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SIXTH SESSION-SEVENTH PARLIAMENT

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

'TfIURSDAY, 2nd January, 1896.

The Parliament. which had been proro-
gued from time to time, was now coimmand-
ed to assemble on the 2nd day of January.
1896. for the despateli of business.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at fifteen
minutes before Three o'clock.

PaitAyLns.

Of Hon. John Joseph Curr.an, Member for the
Electoral District of Montreal Centre, by the ac-
ceptance of an office of emolunent under the
Crown, to wit : that of a Judge of the Superior
Court of the Province of Quebec.

Of Henry Simard, Esquire. Member for the
Electoral District of Charlevoix, by decease
and

Of -,dward Cawlcr Prior, Esq.ire. Member for
the I:lectoral District of Victoria. B.C., by the
acceptance of an office of emoluiment under the
Crown.
I ae :ordingly issud my several warrants to
tie Clerk of the Crow ui Clancery to
make out new writs of elect ion for the said

A Message was delivered by Réné Edouard eleetoral districts respectively.
Kimber, Esquire, Gentleman Usier of the
Black Rod: NE W MEMBEIS.

:Mr. SPEAKER. i have also the honour
M1. S I'lX\ to imforîm the Ilouse that during the recess

His Excellency the Governor General desires the Clerk of the House LIas reueived from
the innmediate attendance of this Honourable the Clerk of the Crown lin Chancery, certi-
House in the Senate Chamber. fieates of the election aud return

Accordingly. the House went up to the Of Henry A. Powell, for the Electoral District
Senate Chamber. of Westmoreland ; and

And the House being returned,

VACANCIES.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to
inforn tie House that during the recess I
have received communications from several
members notifying me that the following
vacancies had oceurred iin the representa-
tion, viz. :

Of Josiah Wood, Esquire, Member for the
Electoral District of Westmoreland, by being
summoned to the Senate.

Of Robert S. White, Esquire, Member for the
Electoral District of Cardwell, by resignation.

Of Frank Madill, Esquire, Member for the
Electoral District of the North Riding of Ont-
ario, by decease.

Of Hon. James Colebrooke Patterson, Member
for the Electoral District of West Huron, by
the acceptance of an office of emolument under
the Crown, to wit : that of Lieutenant-Governor
of the Province of Manitoba.

Of ·Désiré Girouard, Esquire, Member for the
Electoral District of Jacques Cartier, by the ac-
ceptance of an office of emolument under the
Crown, to wit : that of a Judge of the Supreme
Court of Canada.

1.

Of Johin A. McGillivray, for the Electoral Dis-
trict of the North Riding of Ontario.

MEMBERt INTRODUCED.

John A. McGillivray, Esquire, Member for the
Electoral District of North Ontario, introduced
by Hon. Mr. Montague and Mr. Hughes.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 1) respecting the Administration
of Oaths of Office.-(Mr. Foster.)

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
form the House that when the House did
attend His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral this day in the Senate Chamber, His
Excellency was pleased to make a speech
to both Houses of Parliament. To prevent
mistakes. I have obtalned a copy, which
Is as follows :-

Honourable Gentlemen of the Senatè:
Gendemen of the House of Commons:

In accordance with the announcement made
during the last Session, Parliament has been

REVISED EDITION.
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summoned somewhat in advance of the usual and Canada, whlch, in point of speed and equip-
period. ment, shall fully meet all requirements.

The bountiful barvest with which Canada has My Government have also learned with satis-
been blessed is a cause for the deepest thank- faction that it is the intention of the Secretary
fulness to the Giver of all good. of State for the Colonies to appoint a Committee

I congratulate you upon the evidence of In- to consider a proposed Pacific Cable to connect
creased activity in the various branches of com- Canada with Australasia. You will, I am sure,
merce and industry. share the gratification with which my advisers

Several such indications have come under my welcome these announcements as affording fur-
personal observation during a tour made re- ther evidence of the desire of Her Majesty's
cently in the North-west Territories and British Government to draw closer to each other and to
Columbia. In particular, I noticed the extension the motherland the outlying portions of the
of mining enterprise in British Columbia, where Queen's Dominions. The papers on these sub-
the vast minerai resources are in certain localities jects will also be submitted to you.
being now developed and utillzed upon something j Your attention will be asked to measures in-
like an adequate scale. tended to provide for the better arming of our

A special feature of the same tour consisted militia and the strengthening of Canadian de-
in the opportunities obtained for visiting a num- fences.
ber of the Indian Reservations and also the In- The growth of population in the North-west
dian Industrial Schols. On the former I was Territories as disclosed by the last enumeration
received with hearty demonstrations of loyalty calls for additional representation in Parliament.
and good-will, while in connection with the latter A Bill for this purpose will be laid before you.
the proofs of proficiency and intelligence on the I am happy to be able to inform you that the
part of he children are highly encouraging. Commissioners appointed by Great Britain and

As to the work of the Indian Department as the United States for the purpose of delimiting
a whole, the rnanner in which it is directed and the boundary between Alaska and Canada have
administered appears to be very satisfactory. concluded their labours and have signed a joint

A reference to these topics would be incom- 'report for presentation to their respective Gov-
plete without an allusion to the valuable ser- ernments. This report will be laid before Par-
vices of the North-west Mounted Police, which liament iD due time.
may justly be regarded by Canadians generally At the request of the Right Honourable the
as indispensable, under present conditions, to Secretary of State for the Colonies a delegate
the well-being of those extensive and promising of My Governnent visited England last summer
portions of the Dominion in which they are to confer with the Iniperial authorities upon the
stationed. question of Copyright. His report will be laid

Immediately after the prorogation of Parlia- before you, and I doubt not that this subject
ment my Government communicated through will again receive your earnest attention.
the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba with the You will also be asked to consider measures
Government of that province, in order to ascer- for the extension and development of our trade
tain upon what lines the local authorities of in agricultural products with the United King-
Manitoba would be prepared to promote amend- dom, and other markets.
ments to the Acts respecting education in schools
in that province, and whether any arrangement Gentlemen of the Houese of Ccmmon.:
was possible with the Manitoba Governnenti The accounts of the past and the estimates forwhich would render action by the Federal Par- the ensuing year will be laid before you. The
liament in this connection unnecessary. I re- latter have been framed with every regard for
gret to say that the advisers of the Lieutenant-
Governor have declined to entertain favourably
these suggestions, thereby rendering it necessary
for my Government in pursuance of its declared
policy to introduce legislation in regard to this
subject. The papers will be laid before you.

I am happy to inform you that the representa-
tions of my Government and the suggestions of.
the Ottawa Conference respecting steamship com-
munication have resulted In an announcement'
by the Imperial authorities of their willingness
to grant a substantial subvention towards the
Atlantic portion of the scheme. This will, I
trust, ensure the successful establishment of a
line of steamers between the United Kingdom

Mr. SPEAKER.

economy consistent with the requirements of the
public service.

You will be pleased to learn that the revenues
of the country show a gradual and continuous
increase, and that the promisea equilibrium be-
tween Income and expenditure on Consolidated
Fund account for the current year bids fair to
be realized.

Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I commend these subjects and others which
may coine before you to your earnest considera-
tion, relying upon your wisdom and prudence
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under the Divine guidance to discharge with dig- in Chancery, certificates of the Election and
nity and effect the high trust committed to your Return of the following Members, viz. :-
care. . Of James McShane, for the Electoral District

Mr. FOSTER moved : of Montreal Centre; and
Of William Stubbs, for the Electoral District

That the Address with which His Excellency of Cardwell.
has been pleased to open the session be taken
into consideration on Tuesday next, the 7th

MEMBERS INTRODUCED.
1

Motion agreed to. and House adjourned at
3.50 p.m.

HlOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 7th January, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

NEW MEMBERS.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to In-
form the House that the Clerk of the House
had received from the Clerk of the Crown

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Speaker,
before the Orders of the Day are called,
I have an important statement to make
to the House. Since the opening of
Parliament, seven members of the Cabi-
net have tendered their resignations to
the Prime Minister. which were submitted
to the Governor General and accepted by
His Excellency. The gentlemen whose re-
signations have been accepted are :-The
Hon. George E. Foster, Minister of Finance;
the Hon. John Haggart. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals ; the Hon. Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper, Minister of Justice ; the
Hon. William Bullock Ives, Minister of
Trade and Commerce ; the Hon. Arthur R.
Dickey, Minister of Militia and Defence ;
the Hon. Walter H. Montague, Minister of
Agriculture ; the Hon. John P. Wood, Con-
troller of Customs. At the next meeting of
the House I hope to be in a position to state

Inst.
Motion agreed to. Henry A. Powell, Esquire, Member for the Elec-

toral District of Westmoreland, N.B., introduced
SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES. by Hon. Mr. Costigan and Hon. Mr. Foster.

MRmoved:William Stubbs, Esquire, Member for the Elec-
Mr. FOSTER mteral District of Cardwell, introduced by Mr. Mc-
That Select Standing Committees of this House Carthy and Mr. O'Brien.

for the present session be appointed for the James MeShane, Esquire, Member for the Elec-
following purposes :-1. On Privileges and Elec- toral District of Montreal Centre, introduced by
tions.-2. On Expiring Laws.-3. On Railways, Mr. Laurier and Mr. Devlin.
Canals and Telegraph Lines.-4. On Miscel-
laneous Private Bills.-5. On Standing Orders.- SAFETY 0F RAILWAY EMPLOYEES
6. On Printing.-ï. On Publie Accounts.--8. On AND PASSENGERS.
Banking and Commerce.-9. On Agriculture and
Colonization ;-which said Committees shall i
severally be empowered to examine and inquirei Mr. CASEY moved for leave to introduce
into all such matters and things as may be; Bill (No. 2), further to secure the safety of
referred to them by the House ; and to report: railway emnployees and passengers. He said:
from time to time their observations and This is, in substance, the Bill I introduced
opinions thereon ; with power to send for per- la st year, and for which I was unable to get
sons, papers and records. a second reading. If there happens to be a

Motion agreed ta. session this year, I hope to obtain full con-
sideration for the Bill.

ADJOURNMENT. Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first

Mr. FOSTER moved: time

That when the House adjourns this day it do D-RAINAGE ON PROPERTY OF RAIL-
stand adjourned until Tuesday next, the 7th WAY COMPANIES.
inst., at 3 o'clock p.m.

Motion agreed to. Mr. CASEY moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 3), concerning drainage on the pro-

REPORT. perty of railway companies. He said : This
is a Bill similar to the Bill I introduced last

Joint Report of the Librarians of Parlia- year on the saine subject. ·

ment.-(Mr. Speaker.) Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
Mr. POSTER moved the adjournment oftime.

the House. MINISTIERIAL RESIGNATIONS.
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defmitely what course the Government bas met on the second of this month. To as-
taken. or intends to take, under these cir- sume that, would be to assume that these
cumstances. Considering the gravity of the. hon. gentlemen bad acted not only in a
situation, I have to ask that when the House i most unparliamentary manner, but that
adjourns to-day-of course, I am aware that they had acted in a most treacherous man-
without notice I can only move for an ad- ner to the Premier, and in a most unpardon-
journment fron day to day-it stands ad- able manner towards the dignity of the
journed for ten days. or a fortnight, which Crown. Why, Sir, what is the position we
would allow time to consider the gravity of i are In at this moment ? The position Is
the circumstances. This is the statement, 1this : On the Sth of July last. when the
Mr. Speaker. which I have the honour to lay I Cabinet had been tossed to and fro, and un-
before the House. Therefore, I move : declded as to whether or not they would

That when the House adjourns this day, It do introduce a measure of remedial legislation
stand adjourned until Tuesday, the 21st Instant. with regard to the Mantoba school case,

based upon the Order in Councul of the 21st
Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, I really be- of March last, they came here with the an-

Ileve that my hon. friend who now leads the nouncement that they were to reopein nego-
House will not be surprised if I tell him tiations with the government of Manitoba,
at the outset that it will not be possible for and hiat inthu e event of Manitoba failing
me, nor for any of those who sit on this side to give to the inority the redress which
of the House. to agree at this moment to the minority was asking for. then they
the proposition that the House should ad- i would sumrnon Parliament not later than
journ at ail, except in the ordinary way the 2nd of January and introduce remedial
from day to day. I understand very well legislation and press it to a conclusion.
that the Government are in a very peculiar Parlament was su soned to assemble on
position, and that they are entitled, I must the 2nd of Jannary. and Parliamueit net
say, to some commiseration. I am not dis- on the 2nd of January. The whole Cabinet
posed to refuse that commiseration to them has put la the inouth of His Exeellency a
In any way. But on the other band, we stateiient of the policy which the Govern-
must have something like parliamentary ment intended to carry on this session. and
government in this country. and it is time of the measures which they proposed to in-
that we should put an end to the travesty, troduce. This was assented to unanimously.
to the mockery, and to the shan which bas Al the colleagues of the Prime Minister, of
been too long going on here under the name course, pledged themselves to the support
of parliamentary government. It is not of that policy. Now, are we to suppose
at ail surprising to me that there should that after the wliole of the Goverumeut
be resignations of members of the Cabinet. have been committed to that policy, after
I must say that I have rather expected it they have taken their course. and after
ever since we had the resignations on the they have placed la the bands of the Crown
8th of July last. I expected then that the the policy which the advisers of the Crown
day would come when another wing of intended to carry on, are we to suppose
the Cabinet would do the same thing a tthat unless something unforeseen has takfa
had been done by the wing of the Cabinet place since then, these gentlemen would
which resigned on that occasion. On that have resigned on account of causes which
point I have nothing to say further than existed at the very time they put that ]an-
this: The hon. gentleman (Sir Adolphe guage into the mouth of the representative
Caron) has told us that seven of the members of the Crow]n? We are indeed told by the
of the Administration have resigned. Sir, ministerial press that no extraordinary
the hon. gentleman should have told us event bas taken place since that time, but
what is the cause which bas brought On1 that these gentlemen have tendered their
these resignations. Not a word, not a resignations on account of reasons vhil'h
syllable. not a scintilla of information bas existed long before Parliament was called.
been given to the House upon this most Agailn I assume that some very extra-
important subject. We knew before thé ordinary event must have taken place çince
hon. gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron) spoke- the opening of Parliament. It is true that
because the fact had gone abroad through the ministerial press bas given us an event
the length and breadth of the land-that extraordinary In its character, which, how-
seven of his colleagues had resigned, but ever, did not affect the whole Cabinet, but
we were in the dark then and we are li affected only two members of the Adminis-
the dark yet, as to what are the causes tration. It is true, as bas been stated in
which led to this most extraordinary and 1 the press, that a member of the Adminis-
important course. What are the causes? tration had charged one of his colleagues
I must assume, Mr. Speaker, that some ex- with having auonymously slandered hlm
traordinary event has taken place which to His Excellency the Governor General,
bas induced seven of the members of the had carried on Investigations behind his
Administration to take such a course. I back, although they were sitting all the
cannot assume for a moment that the hon. Ume at the same table In Council, and that
gentlemen who have resigned, have tender- under suceh circumsfances there was some-
ed their resignations to the Premier for thing to be investigated against those two
causes which exIsted when this Parliament gentlemen. Well, this is an extraordinary

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
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event, I must admit, but It Is not an event the present Premier. I beg also to Say that
I would imagine which would bring on we retain our firm belief lu the principles
such a crisis as we have at present. What and policy of the Liberal Conservative party.
is the true cause I ask ? We are told in the iwith which we are in entire accord. and of
organs of the Government that the Con- which, in common with others, we have
servative party are dissatisfied with the been and will remain the exponents in su
leadership of Sir Mackenzie Bowell. As far as our ability admits. We have lost
to that I have nothing to say. It is a purely noue of our eoiù*d«iiti!the suund and
family quarrel in which I would not at al] healthy condition of the Liberal Conserva-
venture to take any part. It is for the tive party of Canada, or of our belief that it
Conservatives themselves to settle that embodies a poliey which the majority of the
question.· But, Sir, if that were the cause, electorate considers essential to the contin-
if that Is really the reason. and the only twd welfare and progress of the country, or
reason why we have the present Crisis. of our faith that under firm and prudent
then, met as we are here to-day to discuss leadership It will corne back triumphant
the Speech of His Excellency, and asked asfom the pois. Though with many mis-
we are to adjourn the louse, we had better givings we agreed to enter the Government
know whether that Is the cause or not. But. under Mr. Bowell in Succession to Sir Jobn
Sir, this cause existed long ago. WhetherTnompson, we have uevertheless unitedly
the Conservative party at large is or is not and loyaliy striven to the best of our ability
satisfied with the leadership of Sir Maken- to make it strong and efficient. and it has
zie Bowell, it is for gentlemen on the other been with growing regret that we bave seen
side of the House and not for me to deter- <'ur efforts resuit in a measure of success
mine. I have to say that Parliament would îi.ss than that for wbieh we bad hoped and
be trifled with if that were given as the striven. We are of the opinion that the
cause why we should not proeceed with the1Liberal Conservative party ought to be re-
business of the House. Parliament has
been called to determine a certain policy,
but to me it looks very much as if this werebt

but~~~~ tonetiswri ecessity therefor was neyer greater -tbiananother of those expedients. of whichw
ave ad too many alreadyIn order to af-nder existing ircustancesan we be-

bavelad oo any lredy. n oder o Ilieve tnat sueh a Government can be formesi
ford the Government an opportunity to not without delay. This we have repeatedly
carry out the pledges which they have given e om

Parliaent. ithe psn thPremier Ithegealso t aythat

rwn-e found ourselves face to face with Parlia-

Mr. SPEAKERI. Is the motion of the nient having a Goverament with its num-
h eic sinompletemand with no assurance that

bobeengandlwillnremainAthepexponents in so

th present Premier coul d satisfactorily coo-
olete it. Under these cirunistances we

i.Mr. LAURIER. Certainly; notice must b», thouglit it our duty Io retire, andi in this
given. ia nner to pave the way. if possible,, for the

torcation of a Government whose Premier
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I will giVe it as: (<uld comimansi the confidence of al bis col-

a notice of motion for to-morrow. leagtues, coul satisfy the Liberal Conserva-
ete party, that its strongest elements were

Morr.LAUR. Ft witsbeare and impress th countrythat it
h a a Government whiei was united and

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I move that the fad power to govern. We afirm with the
House do now adjouru. utiost sincerity that the action wehave

r. FOSTER. r. Speaker. before th n r ein o rsonal disike or of ers tal aenition, bt
House adjourus, I rise to perform a: duty -bas been solely dictLatesi by our wis.-h to sink
which I conceive shoulsi he perfornîed at 'lmnrcnîeain i I rsneo
once, and to say at the sanie tinie that I n o tdesire tont the best intersts of
do not propose (as neitteertcthink.sdot tdyit

our effrts rndeutmn a measure ofsuccess

coleaguesWho arei acting witieinWths A a o hoi
matter) to Lenteriaoto any discussion of theC
subjeet. I wiii to-day simpiy mako a staite-! Sir IR'ICH-ARZD CAIITWRIG11T. 1 do not
ment for the information of the fouse ans rknow, Mr. Speaker, whieh is the more ex-
the country as to our position-I mean the traordinary-te rquest smade by the pre-
p(,sitîon of those gentlemen who thouigit it sent leader of tr wlose or tgestatement
their duty 'to retire from theCGovernuent- to whieh we have just listnes dfro the ex-
andi I shaîl briefly state thc reasois whyr leader of theI louse.ir, ihave rad some
they retiret. I ay say in the first place parliamentary experience. It is three and
that there is ho disagreement between our- twirty yearsesince I llrst sat in th Parlia-
selves anSthe Premier upon any question h ent of the then two Canadas, ans In al
of public pollcy,, trade or constitutional, wl th that time, aithough I bave scen many crises
regard to which action bas been alreadyI andi assistesi at some, I. can recahil nothiflg In
taken, or in respect to which an attitude las the tantest degree paralel with the present
been assumes by %the Goverument under condition of things. Sira, I defy my con.

10
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friend the ex-Minister of Justice. who is without any dissensions or disputes ? Have
learned in precedents, to point out to us, in they not, in tones of thunder-especially
the history of any British community, a case through the late Secretary of State-what is
in which seven ministers of the Crown bave lie now ?-the ex-Minister of Agriculture-
resigned in the interval between the placing declared that these assertions about cabinet
of a speech in the mouth of the Governor or dissensions were the vilest slanders of an
Sovereign of the country and the debate that unscrupulous Grit press ? Have' they not
usually follows thereon. Sir, we have over and over agaîin declired that ail these
heard of sudden conversions and sudden assertions which we have imîade so recklessly
convictions. We know. on the authority of against men so notoriously at one as the late
an eminent English writer, that Minister of Railways and bis colleague the

"Mercy was sought and maercy found Minister of Publie Works, were pure inven-
Betrcyn tas sugt and tmerfound . tions of the enemy, and not entitled to the

slightest consideration? Now-. Sir, it is no
But that is not a circumstance to the speed light thing at a crisis like this-it is no light
with which these new convictions have thing when several constituencies are alled
dawned on the minds of hon. gentlemen upon to record their verdict-that Ministers
opposite. Now, Mr. Speaker, it does appear of the Crown should come before the coun-
to me that these hon. gentlemen. one and all, try with statements in their mnouths which
bave offered a direct insuit to the represen-! I cannot characterize in pirliamentary Ian-
tative of the Sovereign. and a direct insult guage other than this, that they appear to
to the House. No matter wliat their have not the slightest foundation in fact.
grounds or their reasons may be. for a judging from the statemeut whîich ithe
cabinet to place a speech in the iouth of ' ex-Minister of Finance bas just made.
His Excelleney. and then. before the ink on Then. Sir, over and above all this the
the document is dry. to put a pistol to the inatter is conplicated by another considera-
head of their own colleague. the Premier of tion. It appears to me that these gentlemîen's
the country-to place hima in the utterly hu-, own honour deinands now a ftil stateiment
miliating and degrading position in which of the reasons which impelled them to take
they have tried to place I im. whether suc- ithat xtraordinary course ; and it is cer-
cessful or not.-is, I an happy to say, utterly tain that two of these hon. gentlemen. in
unparallelcd in the history of any British view of the most extraordinary statements
conmunity. Neither, Sir, is it a less insult to which are beingr eirei-lated broadcast f rom
the House. We are, for the first time in one end of this country to the other. ought,
Canadian history, summoned to hold a sixth before this day closes, or before this House
session of Parlianent for a most precise and rises, to inform us what truth there is or
special purpose ; and the men who unani- what truth there is not in the statement
mously declared, speaking through the that one bon. Minister or ex-Minister has
niouth of the hon. gentleman who bas just been caught in the act of slandering anony-
addressed us. that it was necessary to the nously the reputation of an hon; our-
best interests of Canada that this extraor- able colleague. I offer no opinion ou

dinary step should be taken. that this Par- the subject beyond this, tlut it is due
liament should be summoned on the 2nd day to both those gentlemen that if this state-
of January. 1S9(. to consult on a measure to ment be true the proofs he given, amu that
which they declared themselves pledged, if it is false. it be contradieted on the spot.
which they inforned us it was their duty, I shall not say much about the modus
their imperative duty to bring down, now operandi of these anonymous letters, but
present themselves before us as the very will merely offer the suggestion that if it
nen who have-what shall I say ?-com- should again become necessary. in the dis-
bined togetier or conspired together to ren- charge of a patriotic duty, for any gentle-
der its discussion impossible. More than man in simlilar position to address an
that, Sir, I say it is a fraud on the country. Ianonyinous correspondence to His Excel-
If these seven gentlemen long entertained, lency, the communication should. for the
as is perfectly evident fron the statement sake of decency, and for the sake of pre-
we have just heard, such sentiments against venting future scandals, b4 typewritten,
the leader of the Government as have been, and the typewriter be broken up imniedia-
expressed, each and every one of them have tely, so that there may be no possibility of
openly and shamefully perpetrated a fraud afterwards detecting it. What sort of
upon the electorate of the country. Sir, opinion are we to suppose these hon. gen-
during the recent bye elections-during the tlemen entertain of each other, if they have
election o! my hon. friend who Las just been sitting in Council, devising schemes
taken his seat for Montreal Centre (Mr. Mc- for the welfare of Canada from day to
Shanei, during the election in Jacques Car- day, and entertaining the opinion which ap-
tier, during the ·election In North Ontario, parently they must have entertained of
during the election in Cardwell-I might al- each other, if we are to place the smallest
most say during the recent election in Vic- reliance on the statements which have been
toria-have not these men, one and all, been circulated broadcast through the news-
declaring that the cabinet were in perfect paper press. I will say but this one thing
unity, that they were a baud o! brothers! in conclusion, before these hon. gentlemen

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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rise, as I trust they wiU, to give some sort honour of asking the House to consent to an
of explanation to the House of their extra- adjournment for ten days. It was refused,
ordinary conduct, and it is that for and I had to give notice of motion, and
my part I am prepared to grant-and I hope that motion will come up only ou to-mor-
and I believe my friends are prepared to row. I am not In a position to-day to say
grant-the fullest consideration to the pre- anything more to the House than I said
sent first Minister, Sir Mackenzie Bowell. yesterday, except, that the Prime Minister
who, whatever his faults and sins may be. is now with His Excellency the Governor
appears, so far as we can see, to have acted General. and of course, I can make no fur-
straightforwardly under very ditficult cir- ther announcement. I would again ask the
cumstances indeed. louse if the motion which I made yester-

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned day can be agreed to, and if not, it will of
at 3.50 p.m. course come up in the regular order to-mor-

row. I move, Mr. Speaker, that the House
do now adjourn.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

WNNESDAY, Sth Januarv, I1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker. I an sure
that my hon. friend (Sir Adolphe Caron)
remembers that yesterday he stated that at
the next sitting f the House (that is the
way he put it) he expected to be in a posi-
tion to declare to the House the course
which the Government intended to take
under existing circunstaices.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My expecta-
tions have been disappointed.

PRAÎERS..Mr. LAURIER. Yes, and in more ways
than one, perhaps. Under sueh circum-
stances the hon. gentleman will not tind

NEW MEMBER. it extraordinary. if again I cannot agree to
an adjournmcent for ten days. The hon.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in- will see th-it it is most reason-
form the House that the Clerk of the House able that we shouhi fot separate. at aU
bas received froni the Clerk of the Crown tfor sud> a&lengtl of time, until we
in Chancery, a certificate of the election and have leen inforrncd of the intentions of
return the Goverment in refre e to the present

getlem*awillsee Thatboitgeislms tesn

Of Napoléon Charbonneau, for the Electoral. stat' 4 affairs. The hon. gentleman tells
District of Jacques Cartier. us to-day that the Prime Minister is in con-

sultation with lis Excellency. That being
MEMBER INTRODUCED. the case we (ertiinly cainot press for

more information, but we will expeet it to-
Napoléon Charbonneau, Esquire, Member for

the Electoral District of Jacques Cartier, intro-
duced by Mr. Laurier and Mr. Tarte. Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Speaker. I

think, Sir, that before the motion
FIRST READINGS. is carried it is important that the

louse should give some consideration
Bill (No. 4) respecting the linbility of to the very extraordinary position in

Her Majesty and public companies for: which it finds itself on the present occasion.
labour used in the construction of public The position, Sir, is certainly a very novel
works.-(Mr. MeLennan.) one. I think the hon. gentlemen who

occupy the Treasury benches, whether theyBill (No., 5) to amend"he y are in the Government, or outside of theducts Act.'"-(Mr. McLennah.) Government, will find very great difficulty
Bill (No. 6) respecting the sale of rail- in placing before the Fouse a precedent for

way return-fare tickets.-(Mr. MeLennan.) the present position of affairs. Sir, we
Bill (No. 7). respecting the Senate and have been called together. as we supposed,

House of Commons.-(Mr. Mulock.) for the transaction of the public business;
but, after huaving been convened. we findBill (No. 8) respecting interest.-(Mr. that this is a mistake ; we have been call-Mulock.) ed here simply to be speetators of a min-
isterial crisis. and to see how certain hon.

MINISTERIAL RESIGNATIONS. gentlemen who have been members of the
Government can succeed in getting rid of

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Speaker, their present Prime Minister and substitut-
before the Orders of the Day are called, I ing another party leader in his place. There
take it that the House will expect some was submitted to the House yesterday by the
information in relation to the announcement late Minister of Finance, then leader of this
which I made yesterday. I then had the House, a declaration setting forth certain
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very important faets. The one piece of in- course they are taking in impeding the
formation which lie gave us was that there public business by declaring that they have
is no difference between the members a leader characterized by imbeeility and a
of the Goverument on questions of publie want of capacity for the duties that devolve
policy, wbether relating to ordinary ques- upon him. This, Sir, seems to me to be a
tions or to matters of constitutional pro-! very extraordinary position for these hon.
cedure, but that the division of the Cabinet gentlemen to take. and an unusual
bas taken place wliolly on the question off defence to offer for the course they have
the intellectual capacity of the Prime Min-1 taken. Sir, the declaration made yester-
ister. The hon. gentleman bas told us that: day by the hon. member bas rather the
that is the sole question of difference be- appearance-I do not say it is so in fact-
tween those who have witlidrawn from the of a conspiracy than a protest on the part
Government and those who continue mem- of those who make it. Let us look at the
bers of th Administration. After having facts. This House is the place wliere the
given the Prime Minister a trial for a business of the country is conducted ; it is
period of over twelve montbs. one-half of here tbat ministerial responsibility nainly
bis colleagues have confidence inb is capac- rests ; and who is responsible for the con-
ity and fitness for the position lie occupies. duct of business in this House? Why. Sir.
and the other halfc ire of the contrary the hon. gentleman who read this state-
opinion. Sir, the time chosen by the lion. ment on belialf of himself and his col-
gentlemen who have -withdrawn from the leagues is responsible as leader of this
Government for making this declaration House, far beyond the Prime Minister. for
and for impeding the public business is. in the conduct of the public business ; and
my opinion, an extraordinary one. Before if there bas been hesitation, if there has
the House met, these bon. gentlemen de- been delay. if there has been an exhibition
liberated upon the poliey that was to be of incapacity. it would ratier rest upon
pursued by the Government this session. the bon. gentlemen who represent the Ga-
They determined what measures of public ernment in this louse than upon theF-st
importance were to be submiiitted to this Minister who sits in the other Chanmber.
House. and advised His Excellency upon That, Sir, is the way in which this mat-
that subject ; and they put in His Excel- ter strikes me. The lion. gentleman read
lency's mouti the Speech from the Throne in this House yesterday a sentence of
which bas been delivered to Parliament. death against the Prime Minister under
Now, Sir. after that Speech bas been given. i whom he served. The hon. gentleman bas
and before this Hlouse has had any oppor- sat, I believe, for a period of eiglit years
tunity of naking a reply to it, seven in the Government with the Prime Miii-
of the lion. Prime Minister's colleaguesi ister. Now. I have never expressed my
have withdrawn froin the Government, confidence in the hon. gentleman w-ho leads
and have created a political crisis which, the Government. I do not agree with bis
if it could be justified at all. ought to have views of public polier; I do not agree with
arisen. looking at the causes assigned, be- the course whih he and his friends have
fore Parliament met, instead of after tie taken in this House; but, Sir, the bon.
meeting of Parliament. These hon. gentle- gentleman did agree and sat with him for
men. it may be. have eonsidered their a period of eiglit years, and knew what
party interests: I amr not a judge off that his capacity was before lie was chosen as
matter; but they have certainly not con- Prinme Minister, and so did the six hon.
sidered the public inte-rests in bringing us gentlemen wbo have joined with hlim in
here. after making known to His Excel- this protest. Yet they cone here and de-
lency what measures the Governmient con- olare that they cannot get on with the
sidered of public importance. and then im- public business bec:ause of the incapacity of
peding the publie business and making it their leader, althouglh. as I say, that leader
impossible to proceed with it in conse- is in a less degree responsible for the con-
quence of their party differences, w-hich duct of public business than the hon. gen-
they have seen fit to discuss publicly on tlemen who sit in this louse. Sir. we have
the floor of Parliament instead of confin- seen hesitation and delay in the conduct
ing them to the party caucus. They havejoffpublic business. Who does not reniem-
charged incapacity against their leader-a ber te manner in whih t on. gentle-
leader whom they accepted. a leader w-ho man who bas lately led this flouse dealt
was not forced upon them, a leader whom with tIe banking systern?.Who does not
they were not obliged to accept, because it remember the forbearance shown to huîn by
was open to them at the very outset to in- lis colleagues and by al the members off
fo)rm Bis Excelleney th-at they lad flot con- this Bouse on that occasion ? Who does
fidence ln bis ebapaisty or ablity, and did not remember t- promise to ]p off the
flot consider'lin qualified for the position. decaying branches in the matter off the
But they did not do, that. They chose to fiscal policy off the Government, and the
act under hm-tob undertake to carry on Bi mwhichane Ion. gentleman introduced-

theaffirsofftIcGovrnmnt nde hiu an who speas latecy le tisHoe dealtr

ami t i ony nw, t te oenig of P rueembe that roearane shond t hib
formet tHis txeleey tatp te hadf ntcn thois Hoeben thatb ocsbon to Wh doe

not con s ohqulife ortepoiin
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large degree he rested upon the forbear-Itien. ThereIs Centre Montrealwhlch islost
ance of the House and the good-will of the 1to the Administration. There is the seat
supporters of the Administration, bas seen of Jacques Cartier which is lost to the Ad-
proper to attack the Prime Minister for ministration. And the bon. gentleman was
incapacity in the discharge of public busi- afraid for some time to create a vaeancy
ness, and to declare, in effect. that thelu Cardwell, aithougl an office was pro-
failures of the Conservative party in the mised to the former ember for Cardwell
country bave been due to that incapacity. some tue ago. He was afraid that the
Sir, under the constitution of ancient lion. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Me-
Abyssinia-jCarthy. wouîd be tempted to tread on the

Mr. FOSTER. Oh give us a rest.tails oftheGoverment's coat and so Mr.
Mr. OSTR. O. gve u a es[ White was flot appointed to office and -the

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes, I will in- seat dîd not become vacant until Mr.Whlte
terest the hon. gentleman. Under thejforced the bands of the Goverument by re-
constitution of ancient Abyssinia there was signm. The seat then did bcome vacant,
a couneil known as the Sacred Council., and the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr.
which claimed the rigbt, when they were McCartby) did tread on the tails of the
tired of the sovereign, to pass an order Government coat with a very great deal of
directing hlim to die. and he was supposed success. The bon. gentleman who used to
to obey that order. Ultimately, there was lead this buse (Mr. Foster)-aud fot
a sovereign in Abyssinia who refused to the Premier-went into that constitueney
die. and who ordered his guards to execute and the other vacant'constituencies and de-
the order of the Saered Council upon that fended the course of the, Goverumeut, and
honourable body: and if the Prime Mi ilated on n-e ability of the Governme-t,
ister should adopt that policy towards1.nclwaxed cloquent on the masterly mauner
these hon. gentlemen. perhaps there would iu whicb the affairs of this country were
not be a great deal of sympathy for thei being administered by the Government;,but
or a great deal of regret in consequence. notwitbstanding bis representations in Card-
There might have been a more effective wayiwel!, and in the other constituencies where
than the one which the hon. gentlemen have seats beld by the Goverument became va-
adopted. In the East there are more recent cant, these constituencies were lost to the
constitutions than that of Abyssinia. There isI Administration. Therefore, 1 Say, it ex-
at Stamboul a practice. I believe, which the hibits a great deal of faith on the part of the
hon. gentlemen might have imitated here. late Finance Minister for hlm to deelare
There are surely bowstrings and bags in now to this'Iouse that tbe Liberal-Conser-
Ottawa as well as at Stamboul. and the vative party is quite sure of success ln the
waters behind Parliament Hill are as deepeountry if lb only bad a compebent man at
as those in the Bosphorous. so that the hon. î its head. Wby, the hon. gentleman's state-
gentlemen might perhaps have got rid of ment that the country is lu a1sornd and
their Premier, if they wished to deal un- healthy and contented condition is not justi-
fairly with him. without making the iatter lied by the resuits of the elections. li u-t
so notorious, not merely in this House. but1sec tht these results point lu awhohly
in every part, of the country. What is thzi different direction.1 would ike to know
defence that the late Minister of Finance who is responsible for this discontent iu the
bas made of this attempt to take the life j cuntry. Has the 1atè Minigter of Finance
of the Premier ? We took him, says the r. Foster). or thclabe inister of Agri-
hon. gentleman. with a good deal of mis- culture (Mr. Montaguce, or tbe late Minister
giving. We took him for better or for worse. of Railways (Mr . or any of the
ard we find him worse than we took him other gentlemen who have retired from
for. That is the position which the hon. the Goverument. no responsibility in the
gentleman bas taken, that is the defenceidisebarge of tbe duties of -oeruing if
he has made for the course which he andtliere bas been incfficieney on the part of
bis six colleagues bave adopted towards the the Governmeut. if there is dissatisfaction
Prime Minister. The bon. gentleman says :inuthe cuitry, whose ineticiency is h. that
We have not lost confidence in the policy bas created that dissatisfaction? Is the
of the Conservative party. H1e says thatjPrime Minister atone'responsible for thc
policy is a healthy policy, one that com- feeling which exists in tiecountry?2Xo.
mends itself to the Liberal-Conservative Sir. There is no one who bas contributcd
party, and that, under the leadership of a more to create an unfavonrable impression
competent man. that party could return with regard to the eonduet of publicaffairs
from the country triumpbant. The bon. than bbc labe Finance Minister himself.
gentleman bas great faith. Now, it was These dead branches that were to be lopped
under the lead of the hon. gentleman him- off are still upon the Governmeut tree. Those
self. rather than under bthe lead of the that wre eut off have been grafted on
Premier, that certain bye-elections were agand thecouutry bas not bad that re-
held. A number of constituencies represent- lief from thecreforms whieh the hon. geuble-
ed by supporters of tlie Government in this man had promlsed. Let me read to thi
House bad become vsant There was An- bouse a few of theparagrpbs contaiued
igoni _à--hich 2r-&to the Administa-,&- lu- iisaion.s Andc the hon. gentleman as
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read to us yesterday, as a justification for Sir, let me call the hon. gentleman's at-
the course he and his friends have taken. tention to another matter of importance.
He says : Seats have been kept vacant in this House

We are of the opinion that the Liberal-Con- for some months. Writs, I believe, were
servative party ought to be . represented by the ssued. in some cases, some tile ago, but
strongest Governent possible to be secured the Government failed to appoint the re-
frcn its ranks. that the necessity therefor was turning oticers,. they failed to give the
never greater than under existing circumstances, necessary instructions. They put impedi-
and we believe that such a Government can be ients in the way of the election instead efformed without delay. discharging their duty. Thus tlhe hon. gen-
Is that tie reason the hon. gentleman re- tlemen must have thought it was more im-
tired ? Was it ecause he wanted to have portant that an unnecessary olien in the
a competent G'ermnent that hie n h Administration should be tilled than the
colleagues withdrew from the Administra- people of a large constitueicy should be re-
tion ? Has lhe want of confidence in his presented in this House. Then. loo'k at the
owncollea s who retired with him. or Senate. The hon. gentlemen know that
ownt contidauene. ahllretvrentsin hi -orthere have been for a long period of tine

Want orf contidént-e. a al evilnts. in thiri 1
capacity ? I do not think so. The hon. many seats vacant in tiat Hlouse. That is
gentlemnanimself, by this addres, wishes eontrary to the spirit of tie eonstitution. I
gntentry to uner1.bhstad hat such men ; suppose. friom what the hon. .entleman hasas those. who hav1ertired wi-hhimthadsaid, that he is in accord witl the courso
aontrosl. ofplie haffair. thenî th Gvern- taken with the authority of the Prime Min-
menltl woful e tena.thconduted. Tven ister n tins re.Rard. Ilov is it that the hon.
arei ablthe re opveBt1enme-sî Ther gentlemen assiun. as a reason à temporaryare alide. they :iro 'silIlelte 11011-5 tibey fh ( v r e4l iiveacaleintl-ertenci- %-tîIe ttfeL.say-and ail tiiey require is a competent
head. But. say these hon. getlemen. ai- vacancies lm the Senate and the House of
though weiare excellent material. te Goa- Commons extending over a lon period of
er-nmient was vaeant in teI upper story. timle were not considered worthy or notice ?

ine says: tThen. Sir. there are vacancies outside. The
hon. gentleman will not pretend tlhat othiees

This we have repeatedly urged upon the Pre- have been created in this country produe-
rier with the result that we found ourselves ing charges upon the publie revenue which
face to face with Parliament, having a Govern- e thinks altogether unneeessary. Whymuent with its numbers incomaplete. and with no was the Collectorship of Customs of Mont-assurance that the present Premier could satis-rT

factrilycomleteit.real kept vacant ? The hon. gentlem-an
says : There is no Solicitor Genoral an'i I

Well. what is the position of the Govern- must retire from the Goveruinent. And
ment ? There are two seats. I believe. yet, while there has been 0no Collector in
vacant-one the Cabinet and One outside. Montreal for three years. the hon. gentle-
The Solicitor-General's position was not man did not think it worth whils. to retire
fillied ; neither was that of the late Minister Ion that account. Further. the hon. gentie-
of Agriculture. Well. that was not an ex- man and lis colleagues have îwithdrawn
traordinary thmig, and eërtainly not extra- from the Government and the reasons for
ordinary in a Government by the Conser- that withdrawal are all set out in the ad-
vative party in this country. I renember dress which itIe hon. gentleman read to us
rfny instances when seats in the Adminis- yesterday. It was open to the hoýn. genl-

tration were vacant for a good while :and tleman, if le w-as dissatisfied with te Prime
so far as I remnember. there were still over Minister. to have informed him tiat they
thirteen neibers left in the Cabinet. so desired an interview with lis Exeelleney
that there was albundance of material, whe- and that they desired to inforn His Ex-
ther it was material of tht. right sort or not. cellency that they did not consider Sir
Let me pint out this irrelevant reason Mackenzie Bowell qualified for thte post of
assigned for resignation. That.reason was Prime Minister. This course was followed
just as good two months ago as it is to-day. in the case of Lord Granville in the Pelihani
It was just as good before Parliament was Administration, who was following-v a "ourse
called as after the proclamation. Why dii un respect of foreigu affairs w-it which
the hon. gentleman wait until Parliament his colleagues did not agree. Five of those
was called before he discovered that the colleagues waited upon the King and in-
Admîinistration was incomplete. Why did formed His Majesty that they entirely dis-
he assist in framing the Speech from the approved of the foreign pollcy of Lord
Throne and marking out a policy for the Granville and asked his removal from office
Administration4? Why did he come down on that account ; and. although that policy
to this House and invite the attention of was one of which the King approved, and
the, House to the contents of the Speech althougih Lord Granville was a personal
from the Throne if he were not prepared to friend of His Majesty, nevertheless His
go on-if le thought that because there was Majesty complied with the request of a
nô Solicitor-General and because one office in majority of his advisers. And so. in this
the Cabinet was vacant, that was a reason case, it was open to the hon. gentlemen whofor is not continuing in the Government-? were dissatisfied with the Government here

Mr. MILTA (Bothwell.)
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1
to have assigned that as a reason for their whole of that body is filled up wîth men
withdrawal from the Government that is if who have done serviee for the Couservative
Sir M3ackenzie Bowell had been sustained. party. These hon. gentlemen who have re-
Now. let nie read another paragraph from tired from the Government in effect declare
his address: that none of those whom they have ad-

Under these cireumstances we thought it our vised His Excellency to appoint to seats ln
duty to retire, and in this nanner to pave the the other Chamber are men of ability. are
way, if possible, for the formation of a Govern- men competent to lead their party. They
ment whose Premier could commiand the con- look over this House and they say to the
fidence of all bis colleagues. could satisfy the hundred and odd miembe'?rs i who support
Liberal-Conservative party that its strongest the Administration that there is not one
elements were at its head and inipress the coun-- amongst thxem competent to lead the Con-
try that it had a Government which was united servative party. And so they appeal to Sir
and had power to govern. Charles Tupper on the other side of the
Now. Sir, the one astonisliing thing in Atlantie and ask him to cone f'ver and
this statement is that there is here an help them iin their extremity. Now. Sir. I
assumnption that the hon. gentlemen on ihe an not going to judge of the gentleman
other side of this -Hiiuse had the rigiht to as leader of the Conservative party. but I
choose a Prime Minister for 1-lis Excelleuy. say that it is. to say the least. ini extremely
I deny that altogether. It is the prerogative had taste to ask him here under the circuni-
of the Crown to choose whomî it pleases s tances and to create a crisis by attempt-
Prime Minister. The House may or may ing to force him into the Administration.
not. the country may or may inot. support The lion., gentleman who bas subimitted to
the party so chosen. The hon. gentlemen tis House the address which was read
assume that in this maer thle Conservaitive vesterday as a. defence for the course of
party must have a caneus, that its repire- »those who have retired fron the Govern-
sentatives nust determine who their leader ment. vill find that the country will regard
shall be. :nd that they must informn His Ex- fit. not so mclh an evidence of the incapa-
eellency tiat the lead*r s) fhsen must ha' city of the man who led them. as an evi-
the Prime Minister. I deny any sucli preten- de-nce of the desperate straits in whieh the
sion altogether. There a numerous pr'e- leaders of the Conservative party are plaeed
dents which would show tha t ti suc lh right in this Hlouse. and the wanît of confidence
eau be naintained. The hon.gentleman, so we in leaders of that party in the country.
understand. las undertaken te invite acrossIr.'WALLACE. Before thar motion 7s
the Atlantie the High Counssier to lea dered rried I wish to uke'tiisstat-
the Conservative party. The Conservativke
party are. no doubt. in desperate straits. iinfordmeat he dIeaofed
But that is not due to the in-alaeity of it
Prime Minister ; it is due to the reckle'ss, Iont thr sh
and extravagant course which the Adminis
tration have taken for a period of yearsnonymous ler alleged to have been wx't-
past. These lion. gentlemèn have exciteUIten by the hon, gentleman lîmself. Mr.
high expeetations ii the publie mind whichli
have fnot been realized. and the publie a rcof the charge of the hon. member for Haldi-
disappointed. The elections which have and. a'i to say that 1 did not write sai
taken place show that the publie have nomr oispire the
confidence in the hon. gentlemen. These rtat
gentlemen have attempted to repaîr thir thatny such letter or letters werc in ex-
fortunes. In their desperate extremity they iece f nt t ehaveM.nvWted Sir Charles T.upperBfroefoire
office of ligh Conimissioxier to this eoiî- '-edr. MONTAGUE. I thnke, Sir. thoug
try, and w-heu lie arrives here. they uza dier-1tbis is a uxatter upon whiel niy lips. as a
take to cr-eate a crisis, and they d. creal e rcent member of the Priv. m bouneil o thi
it Just at the niost incounvenlýnt1 iimfor the to be sealed ie this house at fie preit
country. when Parlianient is called fer the f inement. 1 (-annot :illow the statemient mnade
disciarge of its public duty. Nov, the ho.* by fmthe lion. menber for West York Mr.

Monagu) tasswt as espnsibl ew for the

n thak.nWiyfedathat Sir lllace) to p. a e be wr
Tupper canuxot inîprove very mueli theb., this flouse, lu doiug so I trust that 1
position of the Conservative pary. Thehat not break any lea fcourtesy. or.
publie bave not as mueh confidene -n Six' I dcencyv which should be observed as be-

SpakrIhae ùo eh bsluy the truoh

Charles Tupper as have the hon. gentiertiu twee arenber of the Pr!. founHald
who sit on the Treasury benehes-I shoulî Canada' ando ther onembers of that Prive
say wîo sat on the Treasury benches-be- Counil and the representative of the sov-
cause the bon. gentlemenwho are retiringeig nIn this country. First. let me ay
fron the Governent are theyi who are the that three aysago mthink. an insinuation
friends and defendersonf the Highi Commis- w-as made to me that I was gulty. or that
sioner. this house and on that side ft I was charged by an hon. gentleman who
there are a largre nuisteyr of memberso and if belonged to the Privy Couunil, with having
we look to the Senate we find that nearly the rittencertain anonymousletters i rela-
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tion to himself, either to the Premier of ter into the discussion of that sub-
Canada, or to the Governor General of Can- jeet, it is impossible to mafke any state-
ada. I need not say. Sir. that. being abso- ment. I am, howêeer, prepared to say this,
lutely innocent of the charge. I demanded, that as soon as the matter came to niy
at the very moment the insinuation was cognizance in the press. I stated then. as I
nide. that that statement should be sent now state to you. Mr. Speaker. and to the
to His Excellency. to whom. as a memberà Heuse. that. directly or indirectly. I had
of his Privy Couneil. I was responsible nothing w-hateve-kr to do with authorizing
for honourable. nanly and above--board on- the publication of a niatter which I con-
dùet. Those charges m ade by a iember of sidered personal between the hon. genle-
the Privy Couneil had been eoncealed. I man and niyself. Not only had I nothing
understand. in a drawer for two or three to do with this publication, but wihen I saw
months, and then. at an important jancture, ,he staten>ent in the paper. I found that it
they were thrown at me wi-tlout a monent's wvas ade by one who knew nothing about
notice. and I acted as I have stated to you tle case. or very little about the details. I
this afternoon. That niatter. as it concerns found inaccuracies in that publication
My honour as a Privy Councillor of Canada, whieh. knowing the uatter as I did. proved
is now before His Exceliency. and I do not to me that it was based upon reports. and
Intendi, in accordance w-ithi the rules of was not aiade with full possession of the
deceney and of courtesy to him. to discuss facts. Now. Sir. I arm prepared to say that
the subject this afternoon-more than to in so far as the denial froin the hon. gentle-
say this. that no baser lie was -ever told of man goes, it is my duty. and I say so here
a publie man in Canada. and it w-as part of before the Hiouse. to aeeept that denial. As
a fou] and dirty conspiracy to ruin an hon. 1 to the statenient that reports have heen
nember of tis Iouse. and: aî member of circulated. for one objeet or another. that
the Government of Canada. I am bound those letters were hawked about Toronto,
te say, however. that since the lion. gentle- I can tell the hon. gentleman that those
man bas stated this afternoon that ! did letters have always leen in My possession.
not write those letters, I am prepa rvd to and have not left ny possession unless 1
accept that statemnent. I never said that knew where they were going w-hein 1 sent
the niembeor for West York wrote the letters. theni, under ny ovn positive instructioi.
What I did say was that ie Postmaster i by reliable persons. to reliable people wh'
General consulted te ineuiber for West were investigating then. That is the only
York. that the mnimber for West York statement which I consider it proper to
hawked those letters arounI le city of nake at present.
Toronto. to Mr. Beattie Neshitt. to Mr. Rich- Ms
ard Armstrong. and to men w-ihnad nothing to akepMr. SCarVER.t is nt my inteion
to do with niembewrs of ParliamAlent. or wi1th"ý 1to tike any greneral part lu flic diseussion
to do4Žrs ewithebeorhament n r -it which has'sprung up regarding the situa-

tion as it affeets the Cabinet. That dis-us-
Mm. WALLACE. That is absolutely un- sion, perhaps. froi ithe point of view taken

true. by this side of th Hinouse was carried on

r- i hat hé ch-arý,gye by the leader of the Opposition and the
Mie wir writ~ MONAGF tatu. her. Icharged hon. kniht vho sits before me to a suii-

l te srting thiose letters. Sir. Ihave i cient length to enable all members of
onyt sy iuvosth. hat when th wnole ~ subi-0 5 Ithe House to unîderstand the truc posi-
getî i etgated, îas. tn w e mniesti- tion. I will simply say that since I became
glated mn a court of law, then the hou. memn- amme fthsHue1 qatro
ber for West York wIIliaive- an opportunity-Pa cen. ao smy epen as neer in-
of proving bis innocence of the charge eurd agythng apring theprsn-
w-hich I dieu i ma de. I arnbore te a t luoi ntiîgaroeu it' presenttich liee thn mae ihamhereato saynt condition of things. I would not have said
this House that the iharges. made' a one word on the situation were it not for

menumldnnoine the fact thiat an old personal friend of
are as false as it is possible t inake tie:n mie, not a political friend, has been assail-
and I am here te say also. tia with regard ed in the house of isima
to any memiber of this Governmient orwithwhich constrains me to say a few wiords in
regard to any member cf tIs HOUSe, since his defence. I cannot but feel as au in-
I a.Ive had tle onour of a seat h dependent niember of this Hlouse that the
have nover yet comitted an act that couldPremier of this country has been
not bear the lighlt of day. or that woul1d not Premmanner wischeury lews would hsae

do~~~i n1.b1erl anner whicb 1very f ew w-ould liaivedo me honour. expected to witness. If he las not been
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The reason given stabbed in tihe back., he hias been, in the

by the hon. member for Haldimanid (Mr. words of a late covernor Gencrai 1f this
Montagne) for not entering into a discussion country., struck below the belt. at least.
of this subject at the present moment. seems it was My good fortune wlieu I first be-
te me absolutely conclnsive. If. as is quite icame a member of this House. twenty-five
true, the matter is i hie hands ft His Es- f years age or thereabouts. t flind as one of
celleney, it seems to nie it would be unbe-| its miembers tlie present Premier. Althoughi
comuing to enter inte a discussion of w-e were not at eue in regard te ail ef our
the subject anti unless eue eau on- ipolitical views, w-e saw alike in respect te

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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many of them. I received at his -ads lu the eourse of his remarks yesterday hte
many personal kinduesses. I was indebted referred to those Ministers who have ae(ted
to hilm for obtaining a seat near huiself. with hlm, as his lleagues: he spoke tof
which relieved me from oeeupying a seat the other six of the seven bolters as co-
that, in the then construction of the leaues who had acted with hini So we
Chamber would have proved very detri- look upon that hon. gentleian as the head
mental to my health, I did not forget his ft the provisional cabinet of wreekers: and
kindness because of that fact. and because t can easily believe he was the head of the
it afforde'd me the opportuinty of eultivat- mowement. the history of which he briety
ing a friendship and personal relations outlined yesterday, for evryting ln the
which have continued to exist tilt this day, whole proceedings indicates that he was

I w-as then led to forn a high opinion, an the master-spirit in the movemeut. I should
opinion which I entertalin still. of the foree be sorry to think that several o those hon,
of eharaeter, of the lear-headednoss, of the gentlen whoi he design.ates as his oil,
sound coumon sense possessed by the leagues, and who ated with him, vouhl
Premier. And the revelatins vhieh hae of their own motion,, have taken the course
been made to us this afternoon. and w-hiei wich he states they have pursued in this
were made to us yestorday. have con Mdair, The tortuous courset ofpoliy they
strained me to believe that he has display- folowed is more proper for the hon, muem-
cd signal evidence of ability lu oe respet ber for K ing's to pursue than it is for anv
at least, uinthat he has suecceeded, as head of thofthers in that rking abet, se
of the Administration, in preveutiig eer- far as their natural1 dpositions are known

tain memibers ofit freon tyiîng a each to this House, Tait hn, gentleman has
other's tiroats. What may be the outkome been the moving spirir in the revolt, the
of the present embroglio, it is impossibie leader of the mutiny,

for nie to say. I do not know whethter or Not to go ito the matter at length,
not the Premier will be enabor( t re- I may say that that hon. gentleman
organize his Administration. ad it niay be. confessed th1at he and those who
within a few days. in the pow-er of those acted with hilm had entered thîe Gover-,
who have been instrumental la procuring ment feeling no respeet for, or contidence
his overthrow to exelaimi with somte meu in. the leadtr who)lUthey had a oeje lez
ln the past : " Le roi est mort. vive le roi.tùi' .rSpeaker. that ýir
They may. perhaps, become Ministers in aM-.1 :ldicl not have te go
new Administration. But if that bie thearod e,0Eklit the support t' t1w bon.
case, of this I an covinced, that if theerfor ê .sterý or that of
hon. gentleman becomes again simv atheot
private muember of this House, I trust that ebosen('Y al o' theni as theu0n(-
years of usefuln - ls 'ill be spared te him'. eenld lead te Cabinet under theeireuzu-

lu those ofs et' us« s aapublic , tfethea ay.rThosht ey hoa. get e
Ivenedoulitlie icontueidef-> n ath sol t support hof thoy

displziy 1thoe qualities etbea and heari ccptdomt:fkuder hini. adw-ct>-e pledgod
w-hek. durî t wen*y- five ye-ars or ore.as mbronrli tin'rs (t1ss, F tiali thir

a distinguised h as a publie manteth asbltvy .Cuiors. teknie ha
w-bttherasa rixite meuberoe ttisthen yal : the a support durin

liouse, th be of tu irportountld- the liea they Cabiet undr him.
partInent o tho oe fulnesr as -pulstNesW. t, day. Those htn, gentlemen
MinIster no the Cotw-n. h wvilcnnutohlaes d the ouseyersthrdy by they

haeY dit s e h bona publema ino.in ber for IKinsry os? Tha t hos. geule-
wer.CAS.apriathembou.e this m 1tairm tho t they tearty pi at tatting

wHoe bas just taken h iseseaat.d iponet det then y hioievîng ow-at they prtended te
tendmte oise at any lent, th isoe believe. that Sir brieie seenvas the,
w-hieh is no-w blefore the leue. I.like right nian lfor iflic pac.ami not h1av-
Minisef. tan e Clike many otherswbeh ai made totdeue db te

a sensenmfefair-playb relK 'lineita T u. tete
my Opinion Lf the immedhate eventlanmawnicsh sore s tey tok ttice ite him.
tmvelbeen the cause y mthe hewnfissu belie e, that ricenze Bowelliwas thehve een he cuseof te donfal ofAnd further, tha-i-t during the whole tim tethe lion. gentleman to whose Govern' remaind in offiee under him, they retairu-

ment we on this side of the House bave I ed that lack ef confidence in hlm, and wile
been locrg honourably opposed. It would the muemiber for King's (Mr. Foster), then

seem tha te hou. member for King's, N.B F'inauce Minister, w-as thundering frei the
(Mr. Foster), who bas been. till lately. Fi- platfrm at Smith's Falls and elewere
nance !uster, told the House yesterday about thei unanimuity of the Governm>ent. lhe
in an incidental moment Of frankness-my and six others eof that Cabint were plotting
hon. frieni beside me suggests in a mo' for the downfall of the Premier.
ment of w-eakness, and it may proVe That is what the hon. gentleman
a sour«c:of weakness to him-at ail confessed te us. Not
events, in a moment of intentional or unin- only did he confess it, but he -t
tentional frankness, the hon. gentleman most boasted of it to us across the floor
appears to bave tolus thel truth. of the House. These men sitting at the
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Premier's riglit hand and at his left, pro- Cabinet, for who would choose to sit with
fessing friendship for him in private. pro- such colleagues as these gentlemen have
fessing confidence in him before the public. i confessed themselves to be ?
were conspiring to raise a nutiny aganist I think, Sir. I an speaking the
him whenever it should seem to them that sentiment of all Liberals. I know I
the time lad arrived vhen they could most 'am speaking my own, when I say
surely killi him politically. It would seem that we have no synpathy with this kind
that the hon. member for King's (M r. of domestie treachery. We are anxious to
Foster) is blest with instinets so peculiar beat Sir Mn ckenzie Bowell and his Ca binet
and so abnorrmal, that they did not infori and to beat theni as completely as possible,
him beforehand of the effect that such a but we desire to beat them openly in a fair
statement as lie made would have upon the i field and without any personal disgrace to
publie feeling of the counitry. When he the man who is beaten. We do not sympa-
avowed bis political treacbery, lie did not thize with mutiny. I sbould be glad to see
seemn to know that it would bring upon him | the captain subdue this mutiny. I should be
the contempt of people of both parties glad to see him bring his ship into the fight
throughout the country, and that it would 11in the open sea of the general elections, and
rally a strong feeling of sympathy to the there sustain as severe a defeat as pos-
support of the man whom lie wished to sible at the hands of the leader of my own
politically assassinate. party.

On his owl statemnent this was a Sir. there is another question that
conspiraey :and.1 a nutiny against the I think must be spoken of before w-e eave
leader of the Governnent. and fur- this subject. I refer to the intervention of
ther proof of it is to be found in the tine i a salai-led officer of this Government in the
chosen for bringing it to a head. If the Cabinet making transactions which have
object of the consultation, or rather I been, or are now going ou. By whon was
should say., if the understanding, between Sir Charles Tupper sent for ? At whose
these seven who are properly dubbed by suggestion was he sent for to corne to
the press as "wreckers" liad been to re-|Canada at this crisis ? We are told that as
construet the Goveri.rnment with the purpose a matter of form he was sent for by the
of securing a strong Ministrv for the Con- Premier to discuss. as he says. the Fast
servative party l Canada. they would bave Atlantic Service. the P>aifie Cable, an:
worked out the question, as my friend from perhaps the Chignecto Ship anal. We do
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) says, in a iparty caucus not know how mueh the Chignecto Ship
long before the House met. But they kept! affair had to do with it, but we do know
muni. They bided their time ; they waited that Sir Charles Tupper was to return to
until the policy of the Governent had been , England at a fixed date. He did not go on
announced ; they vaited until nu adjourn- that date. He is still here, and he is known
ment had been obtnined, ostenisibly because to be in consultation with the imembher's of
the Flouse was enlied too soon affer the holi- one or other of the two existing Cabinets
days : they w-a&ite for what miglit be call- on the other side of the House. le is in
ed the psychologieal moment to drive thet fact intriguing with one side or tho other,
blo- home. to assassinfte the man w-hem perhaps with both.
they were bound. in party fidelity and com- What has become of the self-respect
mon decency. to defend against surprise and of the lenders of the Conservative
against al midnight attacks. It is there- party. or cf those who nre caim-
fore clear that their object was not to ing to be the new leaders of it. when t.hey
strengthen the Government but to drive out take into consultation a publie servant il
of powor one iman who stood in the way of
their amflbition.

I repeat that he hon. meiher for
King's (Mr. Foster) was mistaken. if
lie tliought he would gain anythîing by
that cnnouncement. I must say. as a
Liberal nd as an opponent of Sir Mac-
kenzie Bowell for twenty-three years er
more, that I myself felt stirred by a
sympa.thy which I cannot refrain from ex-
pressing upon the floor of this bouse, a
sympathy for that gentlema n under the
circunistances l which he is placed. Ho
had been sitting for thirteen months or so
with colleagues who were plotting against
him. It is no wonder that he did not make
a success of his Government, as we all
know he did not. What Prime Minister
could succeed with half of his Government
plottIng against him ? It Is no wonder that
le could not fill up the vacancies in bis

Mr. CASEY.

the intrigues whichi are going on as to who
shall rule the country ? Nay, Sir, it is sug-
gested and proposed, as everybody knows,
that Sir Charles Tupper himself shoald lie-
come the leader of the new Governnent.
He has always been the " deus ex machina "
of these gentlemen. He lias always been
the great inedicine man to be sent for when-
ever the Government was sick, and nov
it appea rs that lie is to be called upon to
lead fthe mutineers. to lead the "wreckers"
in the formation of a new Ministry.

We cannot say whether or not he
may succeed lu attaining that emin-
ence; but we ean say that it is a
scandail to public propriety that a
highly salaried servant of the people, sup-
posed to be the non-partisan represeniittive
of Canada in the mother country s1 ouldi be
here receiving publie pay. while he es spend-
ing his time In assisting to wre.chk the Gov-
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ernment of this country. I say tha-t wihile ments to have passed, they must go to the
Sir Charles Tupper poses here as Jhe chief Governor General to be signed ; and would
of the wrecking gang. it is a scan3h1 ihat it be proper for me to give any information
he should be receilving public pay whicn ll until I know whether they have returned
the people of Canada irrespective of p.ity from Government House, and whether they
have to contribute to. have been signed or not signed ? Now, with

Now, Sir. what would be a petty scandail regard to the hundred appointments. I
if it were not in sucb a higli place. between have no manner of doubt that my hon.
two Ministers, is that matter of the anony- friend is just speaking from 'rumours-
mous letters. Which should have received Mr. LAURIER. Nothing else.further explanation than it has had.
The fact that the question is now 1'Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Well, it is very
before His Excelleney prevents further 'unsafe to put a question upon rumours.
heing said upon it at the present time. Mr. LAURIER. It is not safe to dependIt is well that we have had to-day, at least. 1 on rumours, and that is why I want a posi-wha.t we did not have yesterday. a sort of tive answer.
anonymous explanation of the anonymous
charge. I hope, Sir. that to-morrow sucli3 Mr. EDGAR. There is another rumour
.n announcement will he made as will en- which the hon. leader of the House will
nble us to have a fuller discussion of all answer or not as he thinks proper. The
the issues of the case. latest rumour is that the Prime Minister

bas ordered the High Commissioner to go
Mr. LAURIER. Before this motion is back to London and attend to his own busi-

put, perhaps the hon. gentleman who leads ness.
the Government will permit me to ask him o.
for some information as to the character of Motion agreed to, and ouse adjourned
publie business. I understand that at the at 4.20 p.m.
present moment what is left of the Govern-
ment is fast depleting this House by distri-
buting amongst its members senatorships.
collectorships. and other offices. I under-
stand that since yesterday no less than four
or five members of this House, perhapsE
more, have been appointed to divers offices. HOUSE OF COMMONS.
I would like to have some explanation as to
that. TiiUBsDAY, 9th January 1896.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I cannot give the
hon. gentleman the information lie requires The SPEAKER took the Chair at Threejust now, but I think that by to-morrow 1 oclock.
ean give it to him.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh. PRAYERS.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Well. to hon.

gentlemen opposite it may seem very funny. TRA DE CONSPIRACIES AND COMBI-
but It is very serious., Supposing those ap- NATIONS.
pointments bave been made, the papers may
not bave returned yet from Hils Excellency. Mr. SPROULE moved for leave to intro-
and I think I am riglit in saying that I wilI duce Bill (No. 12) to amend the law re-
take the first opportunity that I can properly lating to eonspiracies and combinations
do so, to give my hon. friend thie informa- foried in restraint of tra de.
tion he asks. M r. LANDERKIN. Could not the hon. gen-

Mr. LAURIER. Then I understand that tlenan enlarge the bounds of this Bill so
my hon. friend suggests thmat His Excellency as to include Cabinets as well ?
may think It advisable not to carry out the Motion agreed to, and Bill read the firstwishes of bis Council.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. LAURIER. That is quite proper. andRA
I think a very good point for His Excellency B
to consider in his wisdom. Perhaps my ilN o)o tterto secutenpe
hon. friend is right, because I understand
there are a bundred or more offices to be Bill (No. 10) further to amend the Act re-
distributed, and he cannot remember them specting the Adulteration of rood, Drugs and
all-he may have to refresh his memory onAgricultural Fertillzers.-(Mr. Sproule.)
that point.*BIh (No. 11) respecting Detective Corpora-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I wish to cor-tiens and Mercantile Agencies.-(Mr.
rect my hon. friend on one point. Supposing Sproule.)

theectrderthenAduuterationlnf tood, Drpointn
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Bill (No. 13) to determine the length of the
working day for workingmen and labourers
employed on public works.-(Mr. Lépine.)

REPORTS.

Report, returns -ind statistics of the In-
land Revenues of the Dominion of Canada.
for the fiscal year ended .30th June, 1895.;
Part I. Excise, etc.-(Mr. Costigan.)

Part IL. Inspection of Weights and Mea-
sures and Gas. for the fiscal year ended
30th June. 1895.-(Mr. Costigan.)

Part III. Adulteration of Food, for the
fiscal year ended 30th June, 1S95.-(Mr.
Costigan.)

MINISTERIAL RESIGNATIONS.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Speaker, be-
fore I move the motion which appears lu
my naine, I desire to make an announce-
ment to the House. After several inter-
views between the Premier and the Gover-
nor General, the former waited upon His
Excellency yesterday for the purpose of
tendering his resignation. His Excellency.
however, intimated that he was not at that
moment prepared to receive it. The chief

fny th-iQ -ttiil d n theart o-f f His

duty of Parliament to extend to the Ad-
ministration not only all possible courtesy,
but every facility for accomplishing the
task they have in band of reconstituting
the Governnent. But, at the same time,
it is also the undoubted righit of Parliament
to be here from day to day, in order to be
informed, from day to day, ex.actly of what
progress is made. Now, while the state-
ment made by the hon. gentleman lhas put
a new face upon the crisis and modified. to
a large extent. the position I had intended
to take, I niust, at the same time, express
my regret that the promises which were
made, not later than last nigiht, by the
First Minister in another Flouse, are not
being ipuilemiented. I understood froin the
statement of the First Minister last even-
ing that he would be in a position to-day
to say what progress he had made in fill-
Ing up the vacant portfolios. Instead. how-
ever, we are asked again to wait until Tues-
day. I caill. again, the attention of ny lion.
friend to the faet that an adjournment of
more than a day is altogether contrary to
the spirit of our constitution. Let me all
the attention of the House to the authori-
ties on the subject. I quote from the book
of Dr. Bourinot, page 795:

reason Lor w ns LLuut&e eun on tc pL L. 'JL If Parliament should be sitting on the occa-
Excellency is that the Speech from the sion of a ministerial crisis, it is usual to adjourn
Throne. although presented to Parliament- fron day to day, and questions to be asked with
has not yet been considered. nor an expres- respect to the progress made with the formation
sion of opinion given by Parliament upon it. of a ministry. The motion to adjourn nay be
It is regarded by His Excellency as unfit- made, when necessary, by one of the ex-Ministers,
ting that the Premier, as bead of the Ad- at the request of the person who has been en-
ninisration responsible for that Speech, trusted with the duty of fornilng a ministry.
should not bave a fil opportunity of re' In case of a reconstruction, it is customary for

. .a . o 1members of the former Cabinet to make such
view' ing fhec-situation and testing fhe feel-iieg the P srieuatfireon.n tester thee fr- explanations as have been given them by the new

n Premier, since they hold their old offices until
cumstances the Premier deems it his duty arrangements are finally made.
to endeavour, as far as in him lies, to re- I
organize the Government. I therefore Therefore, nothing ean be clearer tian that
move : the right and the duty of Parlinment to-

That when the House adjourns this day, it dol day is to exact from theC Government thiat
stand adjournedi until Tuesday, the 14th instant. the adjournment should be only for one

l periodthafday, and on the morrow to be informied of
Hon. gentlemen will sec that flic periodthatwhat progress. if any. has been made. and
the Premier desired nie to ask an adjourn- i the task of reconstruction be not tien
ment for is nmde shorter itan the original completed, then again to adjourn unt il the
motion, which made if to f 2st. following day, and so on, until the Govern-

Mr. LAURIER. The announcement whiclh ment is in a position to telli us tlat the
lias just been made by the hon. geutlenan crisis is at an end or is not curable. And
wh(o, at this mnioment leads the House (Sir i must express my astonishment that ny
Adolphe Caron) puts a new face upon thei hon. friend should depart from what un-
crisis, and w-ill to some extent-to a large doubtedly is the aw and the constitution.
exter-modhify the views which otherwise I H-on. gentlemen opposite, not only those
I would have feit it my duty to express I who are in, but those who are out-not
upon this occasion. I may say, however only the orthodox, but the dissenters; fnot
to my hon. friend at once that I do not only the steady, but the kickers-have al-
think it would be parliamentary or consist- i ways been most profuse in their declara-
ent with usages and riles of parliamentary tions that, under all and every circum-
government, to grant an adjournment later stance, they would stand by the constitu-
than to-morrow. It is a well-known, a well- tion. Well, Mr. Speaker, this Is an occa-
settled law of Parliament, which las come sion for the hon. gentleman to show that
down to us by a series of precedents ex- be abides by the constitution. Why should
tending as far back as the last century- we have this delay of four additional
that wienever a ministerial crisis arises days It la evident that the delay ls but
while Parliament is sitting, It Is the first for the purpose of allowing the plotting

Mr. LANDERKIN.
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and the conspiring of which we have been of provinces, but there has been no genernl
the witnesses- caucus ; and I nmust say to my hon.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. No, no. friend who leads the House (Sir Adolphe
Caron) that for my part I cannot agree to

Mr. LAURIER-the plotting and con- an adjournment of more than one day. It
spiring which has been going on aimongc is true the Government lias not made niuh
hon. gentlemen opposite, to continue. For progress in the formation of the Cabinet,
my part, I stand by the constitution. as I but if what is left of the Governnent to-
have always done. I have no objection to day had displayed in the work of recon-
give all the delay that these hon. gentie- struction the energy they had displayed in
men want--even a delay of fifteen days. or depleting this flouse of its members, per-
more-provided we adjourn from day to haps they would be more advanced in their
dlay. rhoughu my lion. friend. the ex- task. The greater part of their eniergy
Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster), said soie hias been consuned lun making voids in the
days ago tiat the crisis was only skin- representation of this Hlouse. Where is the
deep. it is far deeper. I arn afraid, than uis lion. memlber for HIanilton (Mr. McKny)
words would convey. The bon. gentleman to-day ? Gcine to his rewards-appointed
told us a few days ago that tlie cause of collector of customs. Where is the hon.
the crisis was sinply this, that they, the mulemlber for Moinck (Mr. Boyle) ? Gone to
stalwrarts, the giants of the Administration. his reward, also. Wlhere is the lion. memu-
would no longer serve under a main who. her for Soulanges (Mr. Bain? Also gone to
in their estimation, while not altogether a his reward. Wlere is the lion. member for
pigmy, is still not their equal in stature Missisquoi (Mr. Baker) ? Gone to a sphere
and majestic proportions. above. And theli hon. mem ber for North-. .rr sumberland (Mr. Adams) ? Also gone to aMr. FOSTER. I suppose this is a Para-I hi.gher sphere. It is truie that we stillphrase of the on. gentleman? h with us my hon. friend from North

Mr. LAURIER. I have no objeetion to Bruce. Under sucli cireumstances. for ny
take the words of the hon. gentleman. part. I think that. while it would he quite

Mproper to grant an adjourrnient until to-M ;r. tOs a. p do not recognize the iorrow. it would be altogether anta gonistiewords ; it is ei. paraphrase. to the law of Parliament to have the ad-Mr. LAURIER. In language, the expres- journmnent extended to the tine now askedsion was more nodest, but the thouglit was b fthe Administration.
Just theL same. Wll the non. gentleman
permit nie to say that I am bound to take1
his statement ? That is the law and the!
constitution. But the law and fthe constitu-
tion do not prevent me-nor even parlin-
nentary eourtesy-while accepting fthe
statemlient, from accepting it, not withi a
grain, but with a very large nensure of
salt, indeed. Thi i is not the first time we
have heard an expression of opinion from
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) as to his
leader, and the expressions he used on the
publie platform on other occasions do not
bear out the opinion he has given on the
floor of this House. This is not the cause
of the crisis; the cause Is deeper. What
is the cause ? It is simply thîis, that
when Parlianient is called upon to imple-
ment the promises which were made by
the hçn. gentleman himself towards the
close of last session-when Parliaient is
cnlled to pass the legislation which was
then pronised, the Government find that
their party is irretrievably divided upon
this question. That is the cause of the
crisis at present. Was the Information not
spread broadcast throughout the country,
when seven of the more important mem-
bers of the Administration sent in their
resignations to the Premier, that an
urgent whip had been sent out to all the
Conservative members to assemble here
and hold a general caucus ? The caucus
was called, but it never sat. They dare
not have it sit, and that Is the reason we
have this crisis. There have been caucuses

2

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Speaker. I
think that on reflection my hon. friend wilI
regret the expressions he has used in re-
ference to the statement whiclh I brought
down. From the renarks which have
fallen fron him I take it that thel hon. gen-
tleman doubts the'correctness or veracity
of this statement.

Mr. LAURIER. No. no.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Then what could

the lion. gentleman have meant when he
stated that the cause of this demand whicl
was made, the reason of this delay whicli
was asked by the Government, was to allow
organized conspiracies to be carried into
effeect ? Now, I submit to botl sides of the
Flouse that the statenments whieh I have
Iad the honour of laying before Parliamuent
from the beginning of this crisis have been
absIlutely frank and have taken the House
into the confidence of the Government to
the fullest possible extent. The hon. gen-
tleman says that the constitutional practice
is that the adjournment sbould take place
from day to day and not beyond. Well, Sir,
I must say that. in so far as I have been
able to look up precedents, I think that the
practice is not limited to an adjournment
from day to day ; and I take It that in a
contingency like the present one-and I
think It would be very diffieult indeed to
find a precedent for this occasion-the duty
of the House Is to afford every possible
facility to the head of the Government and
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to help him ilu re-forming the Government 1-buse. There is no deiîg that that state-
if it can he re-forlied. I think tihat the oiYnly ent-cs read to this House alters the
question that is left for the House to con- coursew prolably the Opposition would
sider is w-lether the delay I have asked see fit to take upon this occasion. But 1
froil to-day until tliree o'clock on Tuesday challenge. just at this intment. the corret-
is an unreasonable delay. If it is an un- ness of two observation-.xnado Ihy îuy lion.
reasonable delay il should fnot be granted. friend opposite (Sir Adolfle Caron). One
But I claim that. iider the circimstances was with respect to tue construciiotî lie put
the delay whieh I have asked is more for upon the language by uiy lion, leader. 1
the convenience of the iembers, while at did not understand iiy lender to)sa% tlat
the saine time it will facilitate the work of the purpose of :1sking the Ilouse to ad-
the Premier by not puttiig in to the ieces- jouru was to îal aonspiracy to he en
sity of attending his parliamentary duties, tered ift(> %vith respeet to the formation of
but -will allow hîiim to go to> work anil ascer- a Governînent.]lut liat the restilt of sucl
tain, as well as is possible in that short adjourninent would 1w to enable conspira-
tinie. whether he enn reconstruct the Gov- tors to carry ont their (esigus. There k no
ertimiient or not. These. Mr. Speaker. are oe. Toihcier sisC of teihase wlio ut.e
really the reaisois whv the delay k asked tînt there is at thi present moentavs
The hion. gentleman lias criticised the con-conspi cpy on foot to Oostwe present

duct of the Goverîîmiieit in filling t e eader froni ks position am ion preveut tlis
acan -li ihave o-eurred. I think clusen jeeting to give an answer to t-e

tlat the' Governient were aeting within speeli wl baiois Exeblency opened
their onstititional rights iiiIillingva r the sesion.t (IS hadve let neone in tie
cancies and ini carrying on the public buisi-ouise or oit of it -wlo doubts that such is
ness. Tie liongentleman-ii knows tatListtease. Teec to the constumioed. their
session the premier pledged hnimseif to tI nanies are enioued iii t h daily press
louise tiat tiese vacaneies sliould ille(d the i ans tI' are taking to csa the
at the very beg-inniin- cf tIe next-that is liersons they fre using toecarry out tlie con-
the presellt-sessi>n. For' this reasonand te y and t attsin the objeet t oeyhave
in aiy ca.se. th(- strictly constituitional dutjy in view are '-l ký\n otbing could bîo
as weIl as the tdouibtedritjf toe Gov- further fro nbe cthounitsrcf toe lion.

eruinuent -%vas to 111 hese vacancles. The j leader cf twi Opposition tha tfomatbisn x-
Governieit las ot ceased to be an ad- eillency or any one eoîaeGtedor nvihrlt of as
visory and execuitive body it Lias fot a party to this object of this conspir-e.
abdicated :ny of the priviles which it!: But wh.t the teir tleian Th1Say-in
pssesse previons to the erisis whi as.as t 1 terote isatthe. entt m ef the oast
tken plce . Tlmi hon. critie lias re- coni ave misunderstood it-was tht 1 e
ferred to the statement iade y thei resut of this extended adjourprvent wtuld
Prenier yestrdaylat lie hoped to-day to be toe eive aid and confort to thescon-

thal te gvernfmentiwernaing weeneIthnseoihwih i xelnyoee

be acostitu frmtionigt in feg a- spira ors and to enable tlem to complete
tc filling of tse vai canportfolios. c think heiser efalous owork.

lie lias lost no tie, le bas sown ho Stheews. ThEM s:·nhnn h .
selio thearnrstie wasint e m ise tme a. meBEd. i h,

made to Parliaent ; for. ever sice y ester- Mr. )aIES (P.E. ) Wel, Sir. nefr -
day le las been in. comnicae.tion lwith1-lis eswok savr srn xrsint

Excellencyr bind ti resulr of these-ca-t usrs the I usiin to carrystion-o

the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ue prsb-esinuortiteso.adsprc 1n to akttthe ojc hyhv

isnnîcations las been the statenienth whic quite justify it. Thois is ofot hian.attenpt
I lave la tbefore YOU. he ader y aoranized Opposition to defe

~Governmethsntcae ob na-elec rayo e nt nected wth himwas.

Isor. DandIES (PE.I.) b hasI h onourite existiog oect in a copray.
last night to attend a itting of the Senate Why, Sir we ail welco e that, d rei sy-atn
and toelist evo te officia statewent made I daan on elther side ef taer oiuse but likes
by t e leader. f the Government there, and a fair, open figdt. What Is deaisd, and
I are somew'iat disappointed bat tUe pro- wat ou gts texe looked don upon. is
mise le then made i most equivocaly t e attept of those within the cfanl
guage as net been implenented. I would circlto conspire against and to defeat
like te know if the san statesent read by their own leader and thir owu frienoks.
tuhe on. leader f th use lias been read Tere is another remark whili fe froni
by the Premier in te Soenate. Ie lion. gentlenan-passing froni that

LE Rech brand of the subject ntirely-ilI
Sia DOPECAO.Ys.eatl I would challenge ; and 1 wishi to observe thatman confining aby reearks merely tethe

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I can hardly con- lergth tli adjournment slould take, and net
ceive, after tUe language thc hon. Premier discussing fthc nany subjects ta wl--Ch I
used last nigt-language used wit greathad hoped to cal! tle attention of tUe bouse
care and twie repeated-thatlem mde-day. There is another observation whih

bythelvder oakfe Govementwithreferenc alnd i ae and which I tlink on rtion le

gue haslgUpc thnoace nteGo-wl e isnt been implemented.rIdwould
liket know ihe samed stakeensttreadn tbyI htit1 o cneineo
thlate hon. g etlemHous lias ee trsmmeadhtfUsajur etshudtk

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Ys xcl h
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plice. Now, the hon. gentleman iust re-
collect that quite a large proportion of the
nieibers of this louse are gentlemen who
cone fron a very long distance. The.y en n-
not go home. tley have got to remain here
until Tuesday. I am speaking 5solely on the
question of conveniiene whichi the lion.
gentleman lias advanced as one whieh ought
to weigh the House in taking a couise ah-
solutely opposed to all former precedents.
If 1 ufnderstanid the lion. gentleman aright.
the proposition laid down was this. that we
were passing through a condition of :laiTirs
for which it was difficult to find a prece-
dent. We acknowledge that. lut there is
no difliculty in our adopting the constitu-
tional course. which I think I an right in
saying bas been alnost intariable, that
wNhile a government is in proeess of con-
struction :nd the House of Commonsiou is
sitting. adjouriînent should take place de
die in diei. That is an almuost absolute
rule, and I think lion. gentlemen will find
it exceedingly difficult to quote a precedent
the other way. Now-, we stand in that posi-
tion. and the hon. gentleman advanes he
proposition that the adjournent is for the
convenience of nembers. I challenge that
proposition ; I say it is not ;I say it is dis-
tinctly for their ineonvenience and disad-
vantage : and wlen you are asking us to
violate a constitutional rule which lias been
most rigidly adhered to in Great Britain and
her colonies. and to adopt a new. and I
venture to say. a bad precedent. and when
there is no other argument in support of it
than the one, which the lion. gentleman sug-
gested. that it is for the convenience of
members, I respectfully submiit to him that
it is not. I would urge upon him that since
the leader of the Opposition lias expressed
bis earnest desire to give every reasonable
latitude to the Government in undertaking,
in lte peculiar circumstances in which they
find thenselves. to re-form the Goverunient
at the request of His Excelleney, and while
we are willing to do everything in our
power reasonably to further those views.
still the hon. gentleman ought not to ask
us to join in setting a precedent which in
itself is bad, and whieh will be quoted here-
after and bave a bad effect on future occa-
sions. The convenience of mnembers is
agalnst it. parliamentary procedure is
against it, the precedents are against It.
and there is nothing I can see in favour of
it at all. We ean meet to-morrows.aqnd-the
hon. gentleman. if lie has made any progress
then, can inform us ; and the House will
then be in a position, if called upon, to give
advice to His Excellency from day to day.
That Is one of the rights of which this
House Is possessed. a right which we can
exercise to-day, or can exercise to-morrow,
that is, tendering respectfully to His Ex-
cellency any advice the House may see fit,!
or may be in _apositkrto give. I am in-
-elineedtt thiik that, If It were not for the
message which has been read to-day, the,

House night have done that. The House
will not, under the circumstances, do it
now ; but I say that to ask the 1-ouse to
adjouru for four or five days, when it will
not be in a position to give the advice which
it ought to give. if called for. is a course to
which I hope the hon. gentleman will fnot
press the bHouse to accede, and one which.
if lie does press the House to accede to. the
Ilouse will refuse to do so.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If I may e ai-
lowed one word in explanation-w-hen I
spoke of the convenience of members, I
viewed it in this manner. First. most of
the inenibers leave town on Friday and re-
turn on Monday, and when I spoke of the
convenience of members I thought that we
were reducing the delay fron the time
which was mentioned in my motion that is
now on the Order paper, to Tuesday instead
of ten days, the delay which I originally
asked for. Ncw, that is one of the reasons
why I think that the delay we ask for now
is the shortest possible delay that
will meet the case. The lion. gentlemain
knows very well that we do not sit on
Saturday, so that it is reall-y only a delay
of two sittings we ask for, in order to give
the Premier an opportuuity of re-forming
his Government.

Mr. McCARTflY. For my part I do not
quite understand the anxiety of the Govern-
ment to obtain a delay or an adjournment
of the House until next Tuesday. Speaking
for imyself, and echoing in that respect wlha.t
las fallen fron the opposite side of the
louse, I think the House is quite willing to

give every indulgence and every facility to
the Government in their difficuit task, and
in the very difficult position iii which they
have been placed. Then why should we
depart from the well established constitu-
tional rule ? This is the great council of
the nation. We are here to advise His Ex-
cellency, if necessa.ry, and why we should
be sent about our business in order that the
Government may be filled up, or that the
Government may fill up the vacant port-
folios, is. under the circunstances. what I
an unable to understand. I an quite free
to admîit that there are no. precedents; and
I quite .agree with what bas fallen from
the hon. gentleman who is leading the
Ilouse, that no precedent for the position
can be found. We have a Government de
jure ; we have a Government, as I under-
stand, de facto; and the only, question that
occurs to me is whether we will have a
quorum of the louse of Conuons when we
meet next Tuesday, if members are taken
from the House to fil positions at the rate
that has been going on for the last forty-
eight hours. We have. therefore, a- Govern-
ment-both -de juré aïnd de facto ; and it is
to be remembered that this is not a minis-
terial crisis in the ordinary sense, it is
not the case of the resignation of a Min-
Ister, or the resignation of a Prime Minister,
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or of a new Prime Minister being asked tration ; but this ouglit not to abdi-
to assume theI responsibility of a Govern- cate its functions. It las important func-
ment ; but we have a Government, anti I1tions to tischarge. Tie events wich have
am unale, I nay add. to conceive why bappened since Parlianient lias been called
this long dlelay sIould he asked for. the together, and since hie pc from the
Governmnent having every otffce filled. eithe Throne lias been delivered. are of sn a
by a Minister or an acting Minister. and character as to make tlie
being able to carry on the affairs of the rheiiSdoes fotn whatniay trans-
covntry. I an boind to say. more eticientlyIpire next, tindlas we eau onls
than has been done during the hast thirteen Exehleucy iu ourtas nibers of
months. Se far as i eau understiand there the buse collectivelv. it k0f first censeý

has been more done in hIlie last two or three quence that we shîeuld nitet frein da v te
days than bas beenî done in the last thirteen day whcnever the iis the Llonse,
ionths :-aad t he very dela y and the very un<kî'our ie. corne about. That

difliculty which. w-e are told. induced thesp being so. I thikihe ieader of the
seven gentleman to withdraw their conti- Ilouse ouglit fot to press bis
deice in:lutteir leader. ms. sefara ttine ;should consent tothet o biet-

cau judge hy the resuit. to ause'hy in-cto-eiorrwi. a if a i ovmp rnfn-nt
their presce iii the Administration. 1h thon requires furthsrtdsalir.e te fil uih he
thein.ie over ent( lotoivarion sine Piamth hasee cafled
on.' they ere evidently bloeking th( way. i tiogetwh aln inouhthbe giveî by the Imuse
nothing cild be accomiplislied. Se I vouhl No one woul put obstales in the wrd rca
suggest to ylhon. friend that. acs we hreet But events avme bee traespiring eeryia
to-morrow.1l0eintimate to the gentlenman silce we oes nmet w -har maf ter

w-ho is l ince the, reply to the;%Address, gret onsequence. we have nl avie Hi
that liehogono ithlils speech. Lt lias beeni four meibers t.aken froni ais mlouse and
bottled up niw-So long that posibly it wil transiatedHoe tc other Chaibiofr. We have
haive te, be reecast.1 do îot secwiy we ladfl e announe ent ade tlat dayto
shioldlçot at one--o,0 on ditha our business. lion. meners wto haves fL Lt lis House,

and let îblis Iuse disclizirg-e fleudu ndes have been upponted tom MIbositin;;u That
whiehi it liisheen ealled upon to disehlarge. publi service. n do not know whph otioe

I ean noti seadnecssity on ft part those appontcents have bee Conirmeto-
of tjg btovern.aent asking for ay prolnged not.rWenay have information on t1:ît

adjoirUencint. t a m quite satistied thiat subje rwitres fthe ext twentv-four ours .
there ie independent ueiber of gt and if we do not obtain se Cainformation,
ouse. thewre idsno t iebber on the opposite think whatl as taken plae b thHs foi s an 'x-

sidre. so far as ImleareBed froun tit anguage pression f opinion ontfli part of yis
of -moroadr and ntmte lion, gentleman who House. We are. mr. Speaker. we ko rno
followecl himn. disposed te tbtrow any oh- wbiat-wwi'lier- this lieuse is cornposed or
swoc1e ito t Aehay of theGove reest. gSebers reprsentin the costituencies
far' as 1 knio w iThe feeling.s of the Ilouse. Î.t w-hîose electors -- en1t us her-e, or wheiîter
tha prepare go to thiec A inistration rit m bcoposed of place-mien of the
every powssille f oaiity ; and how they eau Administration, or of that part f the
be taomperedaorshow they an be prejudice Adin istrationteat mstia continuesrl
in any waty by aalto w g th onstitutional Ofies.der the cireumsances1lie

iid leté its whHous t for niy part I futtiesouse sbould not ask us
Iot conceive. stoendjournonbeiotd to-naorrow and if the

the Goverhment have Gade progres in fil-
Mr.ad rmLt Ia(Botweul).Itink tit fhicingat ic vcancieat. peraps we aty be able

request of the ion. leader of tntlieuse is to gmoe r with publieofbusinthsse.1d answerhie
n unrea sonable request under the circu - Speechit fron te Tirone. But if tie hon. gen-

stances. This bouse is the great councl of i tiernh n is wiot, it may h stat Parianient
thenation, t iche ost importaint body teîwhi require te onsider otier matters. The
ad-vise ibis Exceilency, known te ou r i-!hon. ntleian knows right wewl that if
stitution. Under ticcircumstances it seems inenber bas beenproised an ofired n

to mie, wien the Administration experi-]ns agreed t hcept thait office, is snat
ences a cr1 suel asthat -whiet lias overheinhesaths wheter le bas been actu-
taken the present Government. it lf tie alr ppointd teoii offiee or net. Wte

- frstcoseqîeïcetiat thîis Ilouse siould sit know that an lion. mlenber sittini in tc
fro day to day. oNow Sir. tiehon.gen ouse. W Com r.ons years ago was naoned
tem hdn asks us noet to meet to-morrow i Chanelor f the Ex mequerp; that ie

Why not aIf the Government are enot pre- agreed t acept te office; that beforetce
par," ae to go on with the publie business aceptance actually tookitplace. bis Majest
isbeause ah the portfolis in thei Government wiassunatbico make the appointment; but
arerot fibled, that ay be a reeson for a nevertheless it was held that by bis agree-
further adJournîent. 1am' sure that titis ment toe eept office is seat had beco e

ouse bas no intention of interferiug with «vacant and he was obhigedte retire and
the tovernment, or wit the Prime Ministermpt be re-eectedraothftghee was elected as

rothln U h conceiive.theAmnis aotb n bytomoretnaprow, ndifr The

Mr. MLLA(thwel.IYhn ta h
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law is perfectly clear on this subject. I row and state that no progress las been
see lion. gentlemen sitting in the o-liuse made. we want to know it, and the country
to-day who, we have been informed. have wants to know it. On the other band, if
be.ii approaed and promised offices under lie is then able to say, as we all hope lie
the Crown. and have agreed to aecept tiose will be able to say. that progrVss is being
otlices. Il the face of events of this sort made, that satisfactory progress is be4cing
it is importalit that this Iouse siould iieet maide, then the meeting off the IIuse wil
friom day to day. The liberties of the stand over tili Monday, andi the Premier
people. as well as the rights of the Prime can go on with bis work of reconstruction.
Minister. are attacked in what is beigr Des the meeting of the Hoiuse for a quarter
done. This louse lias important duties t i of an hour to-morrow or forhan.I eur

ischarge, :nd if the H4ouse sits everv day oi Monday delay the Prime
at the usual-hour it will be in a position to tilling Up vacancies ln he Cabinet? Not
undertake' the diseharge of those duties i(leewhit. It wilacelerate the work;it

oiipportunlity occurs. Unîder thlese eircuin- w-ii cause hlm to do bis duty more
stances I trust the leader of the House Nvl1iani w ill hurry hlm up inithe
not press his motion for an adjournment duty offiliing the Cabinet
until Tuesdav next. think the leader of the ilouse shoul con-

Mr. WELDON. I hope the lion. genle- sider this matter. andot endeavor t
man110 leduig te oxciîxîeît x-il l1'e take awxay -the undonb)tvdcusilutc'1amni-i now leading the Govertnment w-ill press rifflit of ahaet htw1wil«-ai. Minisl.rvthe motion for adjournmnent. for the rea son

that the Prime Minister. who is responsible off Parimnt.utbors shai h(e-
for the request made to the House. hias
declared that in his judigment it is petces-
sarv to aîsk for an adjournmnent over Fridaîy. matie ffroIttheroetthe o thef<ov-
Saturday and Monday to enable him to re-

-4ir '(l of nhurt-oroarfo af nhu

foro n the Administration. drhatapossible t ay
gOofl :-to any one. what possible p1'otteCflgMr. DAVIN.nihope the leader Nf the

to the pulIic, whiat possible regard forne w lot presswl lisaaotion. ris
public safety mes it iecessry for lion. rlia int is the Parnuiaient that gn;verts
miemibers t e ome here on Frida-ty andigail tlis ofn tilli t Cobin me osittec. that

on1 Monday to mneet a-id cjotirii. I canuolI(t we eau t1.1 Goverinment, wbYichl is zaCorn-
uII(iersttnd. Titue will be wasted. Xlat itittee o ef this Padriameut.s hureasn

w now desire is. that the crisis should b urgeon maeon. ridn1wlo is leading tot'
br(>ught ho an end a te earliestpsibelItsake aayothopress is otin is this i
moment ; and if the hantis of the First M in- musÈ t enîphasie itha Opiionhnd enter îy
ister. w'lîo is now employed inluthe dutY O01POtes&agaist teûtedeluey 7that is wn-tice-
reconstructig e Cabinet. would be more abeing ariimenttry life in Canad fae
free and bis attention be less distracteti b Parliament to'efface itself befre the hev-
the lruse adjourninttwotorothren of tepaa. any aon h rs

mads- erin fromthe rprsnttve f h Gv

it b)eing admitteti that we are willing t, observet te mcoise et oflarlleHuarmin-
gve the lin. gentleman many days as s.n this coutry for any len-tlîof
are asked, if tUic Iouse met froni d:îv tc)itie. and whe liaýs îat lu it A lieHuse f-01
day-i se no good. reason whil the Mion- seven or iglit yeopts.asI have doe, of t
ister wb leats tha pIlotsse shoetigd o have sen this-antp it wou li.e heisain

te t e request mae by the leader fo th. if parties crossethe fleor. tihave n douht.
Opposition. I think the adoption offIli,,- it seenîs to be in the air In(l to beli,.ng rt,,
motionbefore the huse wouid lea t ghe the country, and te sooner it is gotatof
nore rapind onclusionoffthe risis , whili he better-teot there is constnt tend-
ail gow Cnadians must heartily desire. ency on the part off nembers of the domi-

nant party ho vounariy effre thesselves
Mr. eDGaR. With respect to the rstM -before teGovernent of th day. And we

made wy the ion gentleman whe dias just seyaofcorreltiveImpatience on ulte port of
faken bis seat, that io bi le dhappen by ind

the House ad.ntournine twowiorithreeldays-

giving the Premnier four yays' ti - i-assertion of the rIglitsof Pariane oit the

are asd if the Hose mee&Ln t fmro day to

steti ff he ens metin~ t-nirro. ~part off their supiporters. Thîis Parliaiinent

would «,.rge onemyo hon.-friend whoi isifeadinghthe

P.%tlgt aa is the Parlianients oienti wits tis ov-
canars by meeting to-morrow. The raie(s erument off Canada ho-da-y. and we have a
off the flouse say that the flouse ç iaili de riglit. andtis ourm dty aswell as our riht,

0 under ail ordinary cireumstances. Thepteo know from day teday that proiress
ieînbers are atll here ; hhey have corne tg.)Prein o made under the unhappy circui-

the capitial ho try and transact soine usi- stnces -with -whi ehb w-jre , now face to fae.
ness, or grt snme inforetion for thco a An n a
try at al events. and net mereiy te knoek more In îl Sinr, ets1 i off pariiau eain-

osrvedn the icourse of pairliamnenta«ry In-

their beels together aroud the hotels fo tittios thn n en

Qtte, and w ho adsat inthe ouse fornd

four days. The balance off convenience is who ai-e ar nd mie-than dthe citerests
aitogether aganst the contention of the of pti Co the por, itae no a

Oppoitio. Ithin th adotio of oh f tems onbe i te pair and toelongIft'

hon. gentleman. If he leader of the Hous proper regad had been ad by the io-
should come down ah tbree oclock to-mer- bers of the Conervative party to their own
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dlzinity as menbers of this House. and if the trade policy. from a point of view truly

a proper regard liad been shown by the Imperial, it w-ould be a di,-astrous thing if,
Government of the day towaîrds the mem- at this minute. anythiug should occur that

bers of that pairty. we should never have would place power in any other hands than

been face to face with such an unbappy in the hands of thait party vlich bas the

and suih an uiprecedented trisis as meets instinct and tradition of Governmelnt. and

us to-day. Sir. hIe people of this coultry ias no undivided allegiane-
are deeply concerned in tl crisis tlht we Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
are now olled upon to humilia te oursIves
as meumbers of Parliament by bservin -Mr. DAVIN. ThIe party which bas ne
My lon. friend fromlm Botinvell (:r. Milis) divided allegianee to the great Empire
has not been too stronig in expressing bis of w ti C'anada forms an im-
opinions on this subject. and the leader of portant part. Now. Sir. I ur aside
the Opposition as. I tiink. very ile- from these party amenities into which i
ately requested the lender of thI louse have been unwillingly drawn. I. hope that
to take the constitutional course. I will my hon. friend hIe leader of the iouse vill
not discuss wvhether harmnn < com*I e(' of it not press the motion. i do not tlink that
or not. I am quite sure of this. that it anv leader of the House -ould objeet to
will be itipossible for the lender of th the lanuage or tone of the leader of the
louse. or impossible even for my hon. and Opposition, and I entirely agree .with the

learned friend fMr. Weldon. Aeri. who position that lion. gentleman (Mr. Laurier)
usually supposed to he an authority on -01 lias tiaken in this matter.
stitutiona1 questions :it vill be i mpossible
for him to show that any harmn ean come M. Mr NEILL. Mr. Speaker. I desire
of it. What harm enn come froi the e- merely to say a few words. I heard with
presentnt ives of the people in) this House, very g 1reat lIeasure. indeed. the friendly
who are the source of pmver Io whichi the and kindly renarks that have been madr'
Government næst look. eoning here from from the other side of the Hlouse on every
day to day. to know what iprogress has ocasion on which we have met liere dur-
beeti1n ade ?I nnot going to dIscuss. Or ing this session. in reference to the lender
to romark on the fillin up of ofis of the (Goverment. I wouldbhve appre-
furihier lian to sa-thatI reret to see ciated those remarks still morebighly had
these offices being filled up. I do not know they b)een followed up to-day hy deeds.
whenee the motive of hie movenît All tha t is asked by the leader of thie
to tillI lp offices comues, but it is re- House is a very small matter. and I have
grottable. a:nd I d not think it is fot heard any argument whatever to show
il the ifterest f the Governemnt. or of that the request made rould lo any harm
the Parliament. or of t1lie Conservative to an intere5t in tliis ountry. It is asked
party. iMy desire is. that the party of that on Friday and on Monday ithis Hlouse
whieh I am a humble neliber, the party should not sit. It is known that the Hlouse
that at this minute represents the people does not sit on Saturday or on Sunday. and
of thnda. he party that up to the pre- when the suggestion is made by memhers
sent coani1îds the eonfidence of the people. on the other side that four days are asked
my desire is that it should guide the for. that statemtent is a proof that their posi-
destiies of our people. i defy lion. gen-- tion in opposing the motion is a very weak
tlemen anywhere. in or out of this liouse. one. rTwo days adjournment is practienlly
to show that the poliey of the Conserva.. al that is ausked. i am quite sure that mny
tive party ait this uiiment is not a poliey: bon. frilend the leader of the Opposition is
dear to tie beart of Canada. wiholly sincere in the kindly remarks lie

bas ninde in reference to the lion. gentle-
Mr. FORPES. You cannot vote for it man w-ho leads the GCovernment of this

yourself. country to-day. under the very painful cir-
Mr. )AVIN. What is Ihat? Speak c snethnt exist. 1 would appeal te

and let me hear. the leader of the Opposition te exereise lus
isrity utbispaiatter. and tupwithdraw

Mr'. FOR)IBES. 1 say that the lion. gentle- bis objection te Ibis very larinless
man dare not support tliè nîcasure of the reasonable proposi. The lon. meniber for
Governmîîent on remedial legislation. -%West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) asked vhut Iarm,

tan he done if the liouse does meet. i
Mr'. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker. when the would answer him that the First Minister

Governient measure on remedial legisia- asks for this short adjournment in order
tion, of which I know nothing-I have not that he may be better able to carry out
seen it-wlien it is brought forward I will the work he is engaged in. and unless some
discuss i. I w-as speaking of the general real danger ean be shown. do think that
policy of the Government. I did not ex- ordinary generosity might induce hon. gen-
pect to be challenged , because I did not tlemen opposite to acquiesce in the request.
expect that anything of a party nature
would he said here just now, lIut as I have Mr. MULOCK. The hon. member for
been chiallenged, I will go further. and say North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) tells us that the
that from a far larger point of view than First Minister bas sent a message to this
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House which asks that we stand adjourned
for four days. The First Minister bas not
given us the reasons that moved him to
make that request.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Yes, lie has.

Mr. MUTOCK. He bas stated that he
desires to reorganize the Cabinet. but lie
lias not shown how the meeting of the
House will embarrass him iiin that import-
ant work. The leader of the Flouse says
that it will serve the convenience of mem-
bers if we adjoiu. But what are we
assembled at Ottawa for ? Does Parlia-
ment exist for the convenience of mem-
bers, or for the discharge of public duty ?
I was under the impression that our public
duty was the first obligation upon us until
this new doctrine is now laid d*own for our
guidance. The leader of the House tells
us that the situation is unparalleled. I
admit that. It is not the first strike that
has happened within the last few months'
in this Cabinet. The striking was inaugu-
rated a few months ago by the late Minister
of Justice. le struck. He returned to hisj
allegiance for a short time. and. on being
takei back, when lie gave the bad example.
that three montlhs afterwards three other
members of the Ministry went on strike.
Two of them returned. To-day seven of
t hem have followed that example, and per-1
LIps want to return also. Is it to the inter-
est of the country that we should facilitate:
this work of rebellion in the Cabinet ? Not
a. gentlemn charged has arisen to dispute
or deny7 the charge of conspiracy. If there
is a conspiracy against the liberties of theî
people. on what institution can the peoplei
depend for the defence of their liberties ?I
The House of Commons ? The House of
Commons is the only instrument now exist-
ing to guard the riglits of the people. The
constitution demands that the House of
Commons shall. every moment of time from
now tili this crisis is over. be in session to
guard. if needs be, a weak Premier. We 1
saw the late Finance Minister forty-eiglt
hours ago arise in bis place in this Flouse
and read a carefully prepared document
discrediting the ability of his First Minister.

Mr. LANDERKIN. And his own. too.

Mr. MULOCK. And lie told us!
that he had only made that discovery
after the Address from the Throne had1
been presented to Parlianient. Sir, the flimsy
excuse offered for the crisis that now exists
discredits, in my judgment, the honesty1
of purpose of the Administration. A year
ago as Premier they selected Sir Mackenzie
Bowell. Not a stranger. He had been in
publie life for a generation. He had been
a colleague of these gentlemenà for a dozen
years. He bad been working side by side
with them in the councils of the country,
on the public platform, in Parliament-in
every position which would, enable them
to test his capaclty to fill the high office of

Premier. When they took office6 under him
thirteen months ago. did they not know as
wvell as they know to-d(ay bis fitness for tha t
oflice ? How comes it tbat after thirteen
inonths the late Finance Minister suddenly
discovers that the First Minister laeked ca-
pacity for administering the affairs of the
country ? And ·what was the evidence the
hon, gentleman furnished ? That seven col-
leagues of the First Minister in the Cabinet
were so rebellious that he could not keep
thei in order-that hie could not extract
from them that degree of usefulnîess to
which the country w.as entitled ; and their
disobhedience. their rebellicus spirit, their
treasonable conduct against the country. is
the cause they assign. .Instead of the First
Minister being removed. these hon. gentle-
men have overreached theiselves and have
renoved thieiselves ; and the highest inter-

ests of the country demand that these men,
who have for the moment gone into the shade
of a position they do not like, outside of the
emoluments of office. shall be allowed to
continue to enjoy that position. Mr. Speak-
er, we hear a great deal as to who is t- suc-
ceed the First Minister if this conspiraey
succeeds. They wish a change of allegiance,
they wislh to abandon King Log and serve
under King Stork. However that may be,
they feel for the moment that they are out-
side of the vineyard, and feeling that they
have failed through the infirmity of their
leader, they think, in the language of the
blind poet, that they can wait in this outer
place until some greater man restores them
to the promised land. Such is their object
in asking that Parliament shall now. ad-
journ till Tuesday next. Sir. the circuni-
stances of the case do not warrant us in
allowing this conspiracy to succeed. It is
a conspiracy most foul ; no one has dared to
stand up in this House and justify it. I ask
the Finance Minister if he can tell us how
these seven Ministers came :o arrive at the
conclusion, only forty-eight hours after Par-
liament assembled, that the First Minister
was unfit for bis place. and how came it
that they did not find that out twelve months

, ago ? Why did they not find it out nine
months ago, when the ex-Minister of Justice
struck? low comes it that in July last

I they did not find out his imeapacity ? How
comles it tha t not uutil Primn sebe
and the Address froin the Throne is de-

I livered, and the affairs of the country are
in a most critical state, have they decided
almost to demand the surrender of the
First Minister from bis high office ? Sir,
the naies of the men who have done that
act will go down with dishonour to the
history of our country. They have. sought
to destroy the usefulness of a public man
who to that moment enjoyed the, confidence
of His Excellency. Sir, I ask in what posi-
tion would the First Miniister be were he
to appeal to the country now, with the sol-
emn written statement of his seven col-
leagues that he was unfit to take ebarge
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of the Government of the country ? Was large extent, on the hon. gentleman who
ever such a ireacherous aet commuitted be- leads this Governiient. I must say that, for
fore in any British country ? You will'my part, heariiî tue tomer for'North
search in vain for an instance in the past. York (r. Mulockt dilato on ibo many noble
and I trust tiat this wiil not furnish a pre- qualities wiiirharauterixe our
eedent for the future.I' Under t he circuim- bearing hii declare tha iftr tito ]astbirt-
stances I regret that I am1 unable fittingly years our Premier bas lied ev-ollice
to express my abhorrene of what has taken under the Crown. te 1h41greatost
place. I trust that lion. gentlemen will take tion of the couutry -iff the bunetit 'f Ihe
Ilie wi for tvdee d wli nie mcredit for Dominion. hfailn te em l fow.n olte
tue- desire te ae iihe naille of Co (Mr.cMockie dila. o hea mays nls t

oflaibiis ise permnit in refuse th request of ousrwhh arter ier for a tw
ti-der to exres y zaldiorreuo :mfl ad dis- days* ad(jour-tîieniýi. If Hlie Frs itisa:j'proval of tliese lhon. gtion. ,1 «Iargiven us for thirty fr the lasttrooty

3r1stMr. Speaiker,. iliait tiner tie oircum-u tliat be has tieeled eery ofli.N
vw s we shah ho r>erte to stand tird coiiuntry at he rt. if lie bas rîe satisfac-

tion othefrigts of ail te iptations and stands lieforeeit cn-
the willforthehdeedandgie erpeoe try witi an unbleised rtpuaio. ihw
iiitil w-e: ha.ve foried a :i ng stable and ea n the hon. ieniber febr Nortii Y;ork tM

theeie touset whaeir. lngheu we se Muok ask s for one onast tk beuleve
cb lret party whie oSire olil Madonard that thiis saine F st inistvr desires a two

led to xviptres y ah11. wiîh anoverwhelîing days' adjournmient. I ordert Firilier
jritM. to-daky sbtter. ond thivided y givrm su ces to coiispiatis. wlfe ofhs

dissniios. weak ani perihyzed. we know tion is yonstr.ifs nd absurd. If wei
tritere is but one sre fro n pieh only bring a utile cmimon senseton hon

tijat siefg andeffective Grovennent eau the question. wem s fo aily arrive aia
e for ed. amnmet is bi the wonleader reasonable conlusion. If it isse oecessarv

th era prty whicl Opposition. Mc on. that this Iouse Fshould oini seSiOI Vtwo

ldnber vor itWest wia Mr. Daving day to wath ht is beirg tdoe ay te
daisaiionsdly for bis friends of a l the Premier of tris country. would I ne ie
loyalty tat is on. Sir. is it ioyalty for well that soi ie self-sacrifie should he mate
tha sajoritya the active part of a Govern- by er u ajesty's loyal Opposition. adi tiat
bemnt. we antha in disheargin eUer the proposai shoud cone froit tsesnehat
of er business. to rebel aainst her we shouhd sit o ere. not only on Frid-nery
Ma%.-jesty ? Tahk eof loy.-lty! Loyalty mnust I on Monda-ýy. but on Saturday -,mnd ou Sna

bezin et hoe. You Aust b loyal to the as w aell ? t is surely i resigion dty te
institutions under his elryoi serve and to t eite interests and tude it ot our
le Country is gong to, oterwistoayour fellow citizens. efe are sent hore formlae
oalt jis.t, the best. only ip-loyalty.OSirp purpose ; and if we cannot trust ihe tha-

Majesty's sispposition share in ever ernment for two short days. sureiy itane-
set-itien--it of loya lty t1ha t may ho in the coines us not to leave thein f ree on>ilS.1 ul-
Mast of aoyt yloodmutitizeon ndfaCanada ; and y oday and Sunday to furtber the work of lite
I believe tiat ler hi jestyes institutions supoed unlarowed conspiriay. o
the cupntry yu ireer position in Canada not but regard the action tahen by the
were the sdm.iibstration of the Governent leader of the Opposition as a thetGov-
uew in the batds f the loyal Opposition led blunder, for I eauassure a, stha t if he
ont i the first manl anam to-din the wm press nis resolution Satauvote,r-h wi1i

lon. eniber for uebe East (r. Laurier) ouse nSu a feeling on thhe part of the C-
I belieBeItha Ler Mjsty ninasoiuiofservative partyl under the present ciruin-

wuld gratificatinme pstiosn ianda, stances, as will show the w ole counth
that the confidence of this Ilouse stili îe-declaraties of overfiowing loyealty comeng leai the posrtin aratat

frowi the lips of the lion. oember for ppos ortl nci
York (Mr. Mulock). AndI am sure that it Mr. LISTER. t seems to me that sevrI

sust be a source of unfeigned pleasure to nf the gentlemen who bave spoken unis-
al of us tiseeon the part of her Majestyts appreend dthe positionof the Opposition
Opposition sucb an exhibition of loyality as and do not appear to thoroughly understand
that to which they have just treated us and the question whichl the House is now dis-
which bas forced them to constitute them- cussIng. It is not a question of expediency;
selves the special guardians of the liberties it is not a question of antagonism to the
of this country and the guardians of the pri- present leader of the Government or to the
vileges of every citizen of the Dominion. I Government as it at present exists. It is
only regret tlat our country has been so un- a question of law. It may be that in future
appreciative of their efforts as not to have years such a good, noble and upriglit Gov-
understood apparently the depth of the feel- ernment as we have to-day will not be in
Ing that moves them, and bas not set suffi- existence. It may be that such a Govern-
cent value on their exuberant loyalty to ment will be here as we shall not be in a
send them here in larger numbers to pro- position to trust; and if you once change
teet the constitution. Their loyalty seems the law of Parliament by breaking the well
to-day, however. ho be centrcd. to a very established rle on this occasion, on sone

Mr. MULOCK.
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future occasion, instead of an adjournmient thle First Minister. we fluil that seven of
of four days. an adjournment of four weeks these Ministers of the Crown. after Parlia-
or even four months nay be required. For ient lias met. send in their resignations
wise reasons the law of Parliaient is that and withdraw fron the Government on the
wh!ten a erisis occurs while Parliament is in ground that the First Minister is mentally
session. Parlianent shal continue sittingo ineapah of govering this country.
fromt day to day in order to he informîed by 'he evidenice all points to the faet. beyo'nd
the Government as to what progress is :iV iestion, that the First Minister l:as
b'in nade in the reconstruetion of the lieen made the vietim of th1 ilackest. poli-
Cabinet. So it is out of no feeling of tical conspiracy that Canadian or English
an;tagonismî to the leader of ite Govern- istory has ever known. Sir. we eau read
ment or any meiber of the Government betîween the lines :we can draw the neces-
that the Opposition take the stand they% do, ry dediItiois fromu a certain state of
but it is as a matter of riglit and latw facts We tind that the High Commuissioner
settled by vell establislhed precedent. It ibrouglit over here ostensiblv for the pur-
is the right of the peoles representatives e of advising the First Minister as to th
to remin here util the Governient lias t'st line aud cable schemes. These weor1
beei re-fiormed. and it is the righît of the n-re devices The plot alid been hatched
pe ple to be inforned through Parliament. 1n biefore Sir Charles Tupper camie to
fron day to day, of what progress is bein 1 this counrr. The mfa n .who leads this
malde in reconstruction. We bave no desire Gvernment vas persuaded into tite belief
to throw any obstacle wabtever in the way. tLat it was necessary, for the purpose of
On the contrary. we desire to assist the riening these seheimes, that Sir Charles
First Minister in every way possible. But Tupper should coie to this country. when.
what the Government wants to do is to take as a natter of fact lie came hre to carry
away fromu Parliament hlie riglt whiclh our oit and g.ivq effeet to the conspiracy. Sir.
constitution gives us. of being informed lie c*ame and the bands of the evil genii cau
from day to day as to what progress Ias b see inl w-at takes place from that mo-
been niade in the re-formation of the muent forw-ard. Whîen was it that these nien
Cabinet. It may lie tuat n exigency will 'ade up their minds that they would aban-
arise which wil require Parlia Ment t" d-n their leader and destroy the Govern-
advise Hils Excelleney. It is unlikely that tment ? Sir Charles Tupper. it w-as announ-
it will. But if you disregard the plain lawI rd. wuuld sail for Englanîd again. He
of Parliamient yout mike that Iaw Of no) cuglit to be in England to-day diseharging
value ;and as the hon. member for Assini- hits publie duties. He is a servaait or this
bola (Mr. Davin) says. the Governnent have cu"ntry as lmuch as any civil servant em-
beeni practically iguoring Parliam nt. If played in these buildings. le draws from
We' periit the Government to take this he' coffers of this country $10.C00 a year
position. iwe wll be pactically condonine :md expenses. We find him here. a publie
their course of assuming the1 power or serant. paid by the publie of Canada, plot-
Pa rhliament instead of merely recording its tinz against the Administration of the day
wishtes. Sir, the First Minister of this coun- ad seeking to become the First Minîster
try is entitled to the sympathy of the mem- f Canada-to carry out, it may be. the
bers of this House and of the country at wild sciemes that claracterized him w-hen
large. We find that le is to-day attempting ùt w-as a,meimber of the Administration of
to reorganize his Cabinet. We tind that tis his country ? When Sir Charles Tupper
mai who was accepte(d by bis colleagues Coes, what do w-e find ? Why. se3ven
as the one inan tit to fill the place which the inisters of the Crown send in their re-
late Sir John Thompson vacated. whom thc signations to the old Prime Minister. and
bon. member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague.) they insult him by telling him that he is
and the late Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) mentally unfit to lead such intelleetual giants
said throughout the conntry. up to a few as have been associated with him for a
days ago, was eminently fit for the posi- number of years past. Evidently. they
tion he occupies, now attacked and called reckoned without their host. The Prime
upon to resign by these men olin the ground Minister did not capitulate. he did not say
of inconpeteney. We find the members of: I am willing to degrade myself; I am will-
the Crown sitting at the Council table and ing te go eut and let somebdy else come
drafting the Address which has been pre- in. He has clung to the hehn of the ship
sented to this House and read by His Ex- of state-and that is the trouble. Now, the
cellency ; we find measures introduced into Prime Minister should have time to reor-
this House indicated in that Address; w-e ganize bis Administration. No member on
find Parliament meeting here ; and yet ln tis side of the House desires that that time
the face of aill this and in the face Of the shall be denied him. But. Sir. what we do
statenent of the Ministers of the Crow a coutend is that the law of Parlilament Is
niade throughout the country. at the last explicit that during a crisis of this kind Par-
elections, over and over again, that thxe liament should meet from day to day. What
Government was a unit upon every public the Government propose is that the law of
question and that every member of the Parliament shall be disregarded and that
Government had unbounded confidence inte Hiuse shal be adjourned for a fixed
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period. While there may be no- danger to- entirely coineide. The hon. gentleman spoke
day in breaking the law of Parliment. we of the devotion to Imperial interests shown
must reinember that if this precedent is by the gentlemen on tis side of the House.
once established and it is declared lawful le laid great stress upon the long tradition
to adjourn for four days. it eau. without and long experience of the Conservative
violation of the principle thus establisied. party in governing this country. I am not
be declared lawful to adjourn for a week going to enter into tiiis question so far as
or for four weeks. The safe course to Pur- the traditions of the past and thel history
sue is to follow the law as we have received of the country are coneerned : but. Sir. it
it, partieularly wlen no harn can be done. was a very extraordinary thing, in view of
and no obstacle is thrown in the way of the sceh a remark. to tind that at the very thie
First Minister, but every move is faeilitated when e th Empire was threatened from every
for doing what hc wishes to do and what, quarter. wlien danger was apparently near
in the interests of the country. lie ouglht to us, these hon. gentlemen..who are said to be
do. There can he io sounid reason for the so careful for the Imperial interests. should
Governent asking for the adjournment choose that particular moment to bring their
which the leader of the louse asks, and I cabal to a bead. Sir. it is a comparatively
think thl hon. gentleman should yield to uinimportant imatter to this House, and a
the request. made not only by those on thils comparatively unimportant matter to this
side of the louse, but by some of bis ow-n country whether iese hon. gentlemen who
followers, that the usuail course should be are now engaged in what I think has been
pursued and this louse should mîeet from jusîtly terned a conspira hv ad:the right to
day to day. a :epting from the Government disagree with their leader or 1ot. it is a
the fact. if it should be a fact. that they trifling matter whether there were domuestite
have not yer forned their Administration. circ*uistanees which ijustitied the break up
and giving them from time to tiie such of the Government. It may be that ilhir
delay as they may require for the purpose contention is correct: it ma be that they
of acecomplishing thUat objeet. I think. Sir. found froni experience, though they showed
the hon. gentleman k making a mistake in it in a most extraordinary fash ion. that their
forcing the louse to vote upon this question. leader was ineampetent to earry ou the
seeing that the meeting of thc House fromn affairs of the country. But it is a most ex-
day to day ean do no harm and that it traordinary state of affairs and discredits
will be in accordance with the law of the these gentlemen who pretend to he so ca:îre-
land. ful on Imperial interests. that they shoul

Mr. O'BRIEN. The practical difference choose sueli a moment to break up thei Gov-
between adjournument from day to day and ernment whieh. if it was capable of car--
adjournment fron now till Tuesday is com- ing-, on affairs before was capable of cou-
paratively trilin., and because it is con- tiniiing still longer. Where do we find t lie
paratively trling. there is ail the more rea- Finance 3Minister at the tine when it was
son why the constitutional rulie should not of the utmost importance to the Empire that
be departed from. The hon. member for all its resources should be nost readily
West Assiniboia. (-Mr. Davin) made a remark availale ? lnstead Of attedin 1 to lis
which this 1House would do well to bear in duty we find him earrying n1 a conspiracy
mind, to the effeet that this House followed whicîh, so long as his name reiains upon
too mnuclh the custom of effacing itself and the robll of Parliamient, will be to him i
allowing the executive te govern without disgrace. Where was the Minister ofMilitia
regard to parliamentary rule. and not only at the time when the resources of the coun-
without regard to parliamentary rule. but try might have been required for the main-
li defiance of constitutionail usage. I will tenance of Imperial interests ? Instead of
not go into that subject now. otherwise it devoting hinmself to the best husbanding
might be shown that this Government. which I.and arrangement of our resources, unfor-
is so ready now to lay aside constitutional tunately for bis reputation. lie was also a
rule. only a little while ago was willing to party tOlthis cabal. Where was the Minis-
carry out what they claimed to be a consti- ter of Railways at the time when
tutional rule with regard to the legisIation the means of comîmunication through-
concerning Manitoba sehools. in whieh case out Canada were of the utmost
they falsely alleged that the constitution importance lu the Imperial interest?
compelled them to do sonething which. even Instead of bing at his post and attend-
though against their owvn convictions, they ing to the duties of his department. which
had decided to do. It is for that reason that miglit at any moient, have becone nost
every opportunity should be taken by this important, Ue. also. was carrying on this
House to assert its rights and powers and same conspiracy and this same cabal.
privileges. Especially as it causes no publie Other members of the Govermuent. of less
inconvenience there is all the more reason note, whose duties were. perhaps, less lui-
why, on the present occasion, hon. members portant. also allowed themselves to be led
should not accede to the request of the lon. into the same undertaking. Sir, it does not
gentleman who now leads the House. But lie in the mouths of any hon. gentlemen
the hon. member for West Assinibola made who talk about their devotion to Imperial
another remark with which I cannot se interests, t defend, or excuse, or palliate

Mr. LISTER.
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Ii the slihdtest deg-ree. the conduet of gen- Jacques Cartier : If you do not vote for the
ilemen who took this partieular moment, Administration and their amdida tes, you
one of the most eritical uinthe history of won't get any remedial legislation. Min-
Canada, to show their devotion to the Em- isters of the Crown spoke in that way
plie by breaking up a Government whose of thee thaz lau-
dutv it was. regardless of ail minor con-h
siderations, regardless of :ill personal con- erati"u. we iîS.Ct1 1gug of

siderations. regzardless of all those dis- erat. Now. ,vhat bas taken plae
puites which may arise in a Govermnîent for Seven Ministers cf the Crown. exaetly t1w
thel time hein, at any rate, to carry on tlice nuber of bolters to-day. eame to
atTairs of the lGovernmnt until a littingentre ;ud té,Jacques Carder.
time caine to resign their positions they wertaki their lives Thyir
should have settled their differences heforeion behaif of the Rom1nf7ihdlie mbrily.

Pa-I rliaimnt'nt iet. lbut. iaviu low Par- ha. t is othe resuitof those twos cIh los
lianient tç> meet. they eertainly showelunge y afsr the eleetion. we fl the
uitile re(ard thev I(1 forixwythin.,b ministeria press tht flauProtesotat md-
their own pSeltynperisonslterberesxcfythet tu

wn petty politieil llitions. vlieî thleyther ibldstra toyere, om e o 31tre-
chos(e thzit pairtieulzir utto Ibrea Ii)Cntredia n legisto Jtien. That iengr e sdf te
theG r anidreityipossil werea ak.intheirlveliontr tei

on behalf of the RomanCtholieminoriy

for it to carry bu th, hfl'airs lofthe Por Wht is the r sclesuto 1tos e tio
lr. Tomt, the rdsuatya eleftits seen s0nee? Seven etinberes of d i Ad-

o aythin bon inistrtia. rsevett tProtestant emem-
teirn wn eoaerest heirtherstthe Ad ministrationrrt s had mady.enbas brotplit on thislamisteriirisie. The thi m-ins thatthe wou be no re-

Fisthatprtdid n t go to Motrei mialo eiossti Tha t le
Centre. nor did nment ngo tee itiesmp be. " le lad ofrty.e o1nefal"ts aze te

oarly il the other Minstrs octie ntrydow. ws *eno dih wis iu were wro v but
ethenfù sie1a? Slevc. meare fa te e

.eM.'AR iau.cn seees of The eeetion minsWeotnot mkebhe
strof Justice crl ne ato Jacques Carttier,.,iviiolp trnth-w iion, it, buto s wasnot

as brougte an mmagistri ritterisITeeut dividum therdocumenthiecntry into re
Fin. rst3nste ld nt" Se o to -IMontex i f-eaider St ther ouse.m ThT eal

Cetre, or did hc otoJacques Cartier e afaets are-let usrtyThe tb tslike m -that

Nearly all th oter Mm Iters cameIi down- ion. Sp er In wis woleesrm nut

Th eini ste r caPyliae and m e wa t s to t aryrOut Ille pledges thy have
rmi ode magif eeshes. Te eion.soeih thmatie durif s the it sessiono f

frter tof Justram tJacaies Cr,:(. wAineut.h- steno ft butig oas linoe
I lad the hoour to nient h p. and lie ise mrittend inhe doment hicdo w at rte

in:aide zavery good spe(eh. Ail t ho en oitf h+10pede crslst do. fthey ,kni tehons. frind preednt of thseAdministra tthei eowndPrimeo te Th istel
taem.cbe dow Jatuesd m ade aîîificu aostson. ar every one kusost s. NOte mSir. l m tha

speenhes.eint pe Prime M n.frtedfl naec the .rindb Coh issioner li s dnbeot
eoie. -They lost the bzttie. 'Si r. 1 montioned. I have ben eue cof bis foitcw-Mise roIY seas nre wlo ecaerge dowuwit to cast out the lge thel. hale

adrme a mthosaftwe ele ehtio , My hn solaninll mae. drig telast sessin foi
thadthie neletors did not hote ant thel moetin . and ti : tciant we happens to

Prime a ser ood spee. All ths mem- abe lende wesn a crisis bas arisen.
wbrle Admindstration. , o wfs sirprised ie iowld nPt be here Sir. ad every loyaI

wheu i rezid. lu mnore tliîan cie paper. I1nîan-1 use the' word iii thte best seuse-aindai soamto sy. thant it w-as Frtne, Que- easy C enseryotive. should be f N y pi -
bewbi, w-at th y rouinitherdid nde ion.m ere 15of . Iit occupying the digni-

of tuie Opposition. MîtîeiCetreit. as fied position cf 111gb oî nss n(1am
Plr nekmws.i eupsdcfmn -eieridi cuseti of conspj-iracy. Onme

rac ees. Tk.for instance, the Boaýrd of tîîgis Ipt'te(-tly sur.e. aud lthalt Is. thaiitTrade. Ot os te whoie Board f Tiriee thentioned, w have benone ot hc t
COMPsed Of Em lis inembers alnostk x- e dinistratin ae tring to put illm at

elusively, there w-ere Rot twt-e imen w-l i teir head. 1 hâve bensrpie t the
voted for Uîy hon. fieiids ,,Sin. it w-as a9 new doctine tii-hat ias been propoumded lu
square fiht on our paert. at any te. Wasiis Paiaemn Sode lionly sorryefor
it a square figt on ie pnrt Otegntte one thid tat the Cansrvatve pnty hsve
men oppositer, t oitened to setrati otf a in Cto ehoose n sur owr leader thattheir speeches. They resorted tn.t OrSt is t e solthd r own rrime aner Sir
possible appeas, orcla pa pre- if mn- use a woldiihe bdotrine it is

Judies.tliat flue soereig~n 15 et reiv aznt iabso-
Mr DEVLN. Teyharged us with do- iutely free in the hoie cflulds Pife Min-

ne .c ister. The ex-leader cf tep louse liasgnaid
inofle paper w-hini e read to tmmi ouse.Mr. TARTE. fTey sanid te the Roman that ti i erservative party atr iprepared

Cathole electors n.of Mntreal Centre a ted form a new Govetmhent. pr ed s n
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riglit to iake sucli a statement. In the
first place, lie vas not speaking in the
name of the Couservative party. The Con-
servative party is not composed of seven
men, or even ten or twelve. The Conserva-
tive party is composed of the members of
the -ouse now sitting ere. Are the mem-
bers of the Conservative party in the House
in a' position to give their opinion to-day ?
Are they prepared tio stand up in their
places. and to take a vote, and to advise
His Excellency in the choice lie should
make ? None of those · hon. gentlemen
would dare to do it. The 'ex-leader of the
House has made an undignified state-
mnt, ns it has been qualified by
his leader, an unconstitutional statemnent.
Sir. we are face to face with a grave crisis.
Whi ·1 have said is )erfcctly true. The
mebers wlo have gone out of the Adminis-
tra tion ppen to bo Protestants. and nealy
a11 lth mem bers which have reina.ied faith-
ful . to the Priie Minister are Roman
Catholies. That fact cannot bc ignored, an I
the mnembers of the :Adiniistrattioni who.i
have gone out munst bear in history the re-
sib~ihility of linvim1? divid1e<d this cutrv
on religious 'lines I hope their selieme will
not. sueeed. mal I do not say so forthe
sake of ny party. We are prepared to de-
fein t ho. gentlemen opposite in the open
field. Montreal Centre. and Jacques Cartier
have given the keynote. Lot lion. gentle-
m1en opposite dissolve the House. and inî-
stead of knifinîg their friends let thenm comie
into the open tield. and they will be de-
feated. But I beg of them. because I belong
to the minority, not to divide this country
on religious lines. When there w-as a crisis
in this House last year three Roman
Catholie meibliers of the Cabinet went ont
of the Administration. Two of theim sub-
sequently returned ; and what did they say ?
They told. hIe House that during this
session a reedial law- would be introduced.
Tlhe saine pledge given eitlier verbally or iii
writing lias been circulated fron one
bishop's palace to another in the province
of Quebec. I and m1y Liberni colleagues
have been accused of being traitors to our
race and our religion. Accused by whom ?
By Ministers of the Crown and by their
organs. And now to-day we are face to
face, T repeat, with a party divided on
religious lin1s. I did not initendi t take any
part in this debate ; but whîen I heard ft
hon. member for Assinibola (Mr. Davin)

·speaking of the Conservative party, con-
stituted as it is to-day. as the only party
which could be loyal nnd whichî coul-1
govern Canada, I said to myself that it
was time that in the iane et iiy electors. I
should rise and declare that thel Conserva-
tive party as it is to-day is surely.not tle
party to which some of us belonged not very
long ago. Under Sir John A. Macdonald
was there ever such a shameful crisis as
the one with which we are now face to
face ? Under Sir John Thompson was

Mr. TARTE.-

there anything like it ? UnIder Sir George
1'. Cartier did anythîini of this kind oecur ?
What do we see·to-day ? Tlat party which
believes itself to be the only one capable
of governing Canada. is unable to find
aiong -its. m-eibers in both Houses a nan
wlo can be plaeed at the head of affairs,
and that party is trying to impose on His
Exeellency a man who is not supposed to
be here. The Highi Commissioner is not
supposed to be in iis country, but lie is
suapposed to be at his post. By whiat riglit
is the leader of the Goveruient or· a.iy

'ember of the Conservative party en-
titled to impose upon His Excellency a
iman wiho is not even :i ieimber of either
louse. I resune iy seat xpressig the
bcpe that the country will be taiiglht a
essoni by this erisis, andi that the people
wil learn to wateh their rulers witlh the
greatest care. In this aspe-t of the case
1 quite agree vith1 y hon. friend before le
( Dr. 'davin). Ile ers of the Conservative
party during the paist years have forgotten
that they wererepreseinting ile peope., an(1
I know thvere are in the couitry tlouisafnds
oi (onservatives -who are to-lay rallying
arounl-ithe hanner of my hon. friend be-
cause they did iot find dn the other siQ of
t be louse that securityv which existed in

Mr. DEVLIN. I do not rise for the pur-
pose of taking any extensive part in the de-
ihate that lias arisen (n thu motion for ad-
j nirnment. but I desire simply to correct
an ii!pression whieh lias been created by
a recent discourse of he ex-Minister of
Justice. I rise in view of the statenent
just made by the hon. menber for L'Islet
(Mr. Tarte) in regard to appeals imade to
tlie feelings of race and of creed. It is true.
I attended a meeting ln the town of Lachine.
at which the ex-Minister of Justice was
present. I had the pleasure of listening to
hlis able discourse on that occasion. and I
was led to reply to a few points made by
lim. But the: ex-Minister of Justice vili
hear me out in this statement, that on that
occasion I never said :a single word against
the present Premier of Canada benuise Of
bis having been connected with the Orange
order, nor a single word in favour of my
b ader in this House because of the fact
tlat lie is of Catholie allegiance and of
French birth. I did not do so, and tlhe ex-
'1linister of Justice knows it perfectly well.
Nevertheless. if I an to believe what has
a ppeared in the newspapers. on the very
day following ithe Minister of Justice, speak-
ing in a constituency in whieh the majority
of the electors belong to a religion and race
entirely different from the electors -whom
he addressed in Lachine, stated that Mr.
Brodeur and Mr. Devlin made appeals w-hen
in the, province of Quebec based on the
racial origin and faith of their leader and
declared against the Premier because of
the fact that lie was an Orangeman. I
think it is only proper in view of the state-
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ments made by the hon. member for L'Islet,
that I should have the opportunity of
denying that accusation. I never made
such declarations, and if the ex-Minister of
Justice made in Cardwell the statement
attributed to him, he made an assertion
that was entirely wrong and inaccurate.
There was no necessity for making such an
appeal on the occasion referred to. What
were the facts ? We witnessd a deligit-
ful scene int town of Lachine on that
menorable evening. We had with us the
present ex-Minister of Justice, who was then
Minister of Justice. We had also the present
Minister of Publie Works. The ex-Minister
of Justice opened the meeting by stating
the position of the Government ln regard to
its poliey on the Manitoba school question.
He said, cone what might, no matter w-bat
miglit arise, the Government would
adhere to its policy of remedial -legislation.
It niattered not what difficulties might arise.
It mattered not what might transpire, the
poliey of remedial legislation would be
brouglit before this Iouse. and if necessary
the Government wald fall by it or triumph
hy it. I look to-night at the gentleman who
was then Minister of Justice, and I have
every reason to ask himn, is it his intentio
toD have remnedial legislation passed ? Mr.
Speaker, not only during tlîý late recess of
Pa rliament, but during the last five years.
we have made the charge that the Governt-
nient never intended doing justice to tlhe
minority in Manitoba. What are the facts ?
Those representing the Catholie ninority of
Mnnitoba, when the legislation of 1890 had
been passed asked this Government to
disallow these Acts of which they coni-
plained. The Government of that time did
nothing. It is true an election vas comin
along and the impression was circulated
throughout the province of Quebec that the
law would be disallowed, whereas in the
province of Ontario an entirely different
impression was ereated by the speeches de-
livered by the hon. gentlemen supportin:
the Administration. The elections passed
and the Catholic people of Manitoba had
been humbugged. They were advised to ga
fron court to court until finally they ob-
tained a verdict in their favour fron the
highest tribunal in the land. Then it was
that this Government assured them that iii
obedience to the judgment there delivered.
justice would be done. This session was
called for the purpose of doing justice to
the Catholie minority of Manitoba by the
Government of the day. It was not caIled
for the purpose of showîxg what conspira-
cies could exist and did exist within the
ranks of the Government, but simply for
the purpose .of righting what they claimed.
and what I claim to have been a great
wrong. I ask you, Mr. Speaker, was there
ever such a wrong perpetrated upon any
people as that which bas been perpetrated
by the ex-Minister of Justice and bis bolting
colleagues upon the Catholie people of the

province of Quebec ? Why was it that they
put that speech in the mouth of His Ex-
cellency when they knew that they were
about to bolt ? Why is it that they advised
ils Excellency to call this Parliament to-

gether for the purpose of passing a great
act of legislation when they knew perfectly
well that they had not the slightest inten-
tion of passing that Act ? Why is it that
they called Parliament together. bringing
imembers from every part of Canada, simply
to trille w-ith them as they have been doing
during the last four days ? Why is it that
they trifle as they have been doing with
that large class of the community having
business with the Parliament of Canada ?
Is Parliament simply to be a witness to the
antagonism which exists among members of
the Administration ? We are here, represen-
tatives of the people, in response to the call
of Hils Excellency. anxious to transact the
business for which Parlianient was called,
and what do we find ? We find that the
gentlemen who advised His Excellency to
eall Parliament together know not what
their own mind is, and know not for what
purpose they did call Parliament together.
This, Sir, is perhaps as sad a condition of
affairs as ean be found anywhere. I would
like to ask the present Minister of Public
Works, if he could stand upon the floor or
Parliament to-day, as I sav him stand up
at Lachine a few days ago, and thank the
ex-Minister of Justice for his attitude on
the question of remedial legislation ?
Only two weeks ago the Minister *Of
Public VWorks stood before a large
audience in the town of Lachine and
ga ve his thanks iin most profuse language
to the ex-Minister of Justice for his noble
stand, for bis spirit of generosity to the
(*c tholic minority, and for the fact that he
was ready to sacrifice his political life to
uphold the principles off the constitution. I
;isk the Minister of Public Works to stand
up to-day fin the Parliament of' Canada and
to repeat those thanks to his late colleague
the ex-Minister off Justice. Cani the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Ouimet) to-day thank the
ex-Minister of Justice for what he has done
for the Catholic minority ? This is the place
and this is the time, if such thanks can be
gUien with any degree of sincerity. Il ean
understand what the confusion of the Min-
ister of Public Works must be now. I
believe luiny heart that the Minister of
Publie Works thought that night, that the
Minister of Justice was sincere, and I
sympathize with him in the downfall of his
hopes and of his aspirations. Mr. Speaker,
I simply rose for the purpose of correcting
the impression w.hichl had been created by
the speech of the ex-Minister of Justice in
Cardwell. No, Sir ; not in Montreal Centre,
and not In the ceunty of Jacques Cartier
did we make appeals to feelings of race and
religion. Our opponents did that. Our op-
penents conducted lu Montreal Centre the
most despicable campaign which was ever
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conducted in this country. We knew wha
they could do. but we placed our trust i
the goo(l sense and in the judgment of th
people of Montreal, and. Sir, we have seei
the inost gratifying results. We appeale
solely on the groui fthat no faith could b
placed ini the gentlenen wiho tien compose
the Adnistration, because of the fact thal
they were not sineere in the promises thej
nade. And. Sir, as ve view that decimated
Administration, that weak a nd vacillatin
Administration. that Administration shorn
of its strongest elements (that is if we art
to believe the ex-Miister of Finance. bc
cnuse h claims aillthe intelligence of the
latte Government lor the bolters ")-we are
satisfied that the people understood what we
told them. We claimed that no faith could
be placed l them. \\ere we wrong when
we elaimed that it was not a capable Gov-
ernment ? Were we wrong when we claimed
it was not a strong Government ? The
other day we Witnessed the Mimister of
Finance in this louse stating : We have
resigned because we have not strength, and
because we are incapable to govern this
ccuntry. That bore out the truth of our
dcaims in Montreal Centre. We insisted thai
the Government were incapable of governinx
the country, because we pointed out the pro-
portions of the national debt, we pointed
out the immense amount of money which
had gone binto wrong channels ; we pointed
out lte long list of scandais, and we added
th4t the Governmnent were unable to show
a good record of adntîluistrative ability. \Ve
pointed out tiat the ex-Minister of Finance
has a w-orse financial record than any main
who ever had chIrge of the finances of this
country. We atlirned that that gentlemnan
lu one short year built up t deficit of five
million dollars. and if he touches a deficit at
all it lias got to be five millions. The people
of Montreal Centre and Jacques Cartier un-
derstood the truth of these statenents, and
the answer they gave to' them bas smashed
the Administration to-day. Mr. Speaker, we
appealed to the electors of Montreal Centre
ou good lonest grounds. We explained
what the platform of the Liberal party
wa s. They understood what it was.
Thev appreciated the platform of the Lib-
eral party. They understood that if this
country is to be honestly governed, it must
not be governed by men w-ho are con-
stantly boasting of their ioyalty when i 1hire
is treason in their hearts, even against
their own leader ; for men who have trea-
son in their hearts against their owu leader
cannot be expected to be loyal to their coun-
try. More than that, I would point out this
fact to lthe ex-Minister of Justice, that in
that very election of Jacques Cartier, where
he claims appeals were made by the Lib-
eral party to Roman Catholies and French-
Canadians, the majority of the English Pro-
testants voted against the Administration.
That is about as good an answer, I think, as
he could wish to his statement in Cardwell.

Mr. DEVLIN.

6059

t No, Sir, we are quite satistied tfat if we
n ,ould only have t he lha piness of a dis-
e solution of this Parliament to-morrow. there
n will not be iere at hlie next session of this
d Hlouise any such in it as the bolters, and
e iucli less the present Government.
d Mr. EDWAIRDS. Mr. Speaker, there is
t just one phase of this question which lias

not been thougiht about, that is. that if the
time of the preseut leader of the Govern-
inent is necessary for the reconstruction or
the filling up of the Cabinet, much more
time bas been taken up in the discussion

-Ébis afternoon than lthe next 1ewo sittings of
the House would have taken. But, so far as
that question is concerned, I a mlnot going
to discuss it further than this• I under-
stand that it is unconstitutiontal to adjourn
otherwise tlian froi day to day • hut on
that question, I. individuaill, :um perfectly
content to throw the entire responsibilitv
upon the Governtent. Thmere is just one
other word I desire to say. thiat is, ilit
recently I had lIte pleasure of at.tending
several meetings in companty with the lion"
leader of the Opposition. both iii Roman
Catltolic aind Protestanut constitueueies. As
I Iave the pleasure of understandinC the
French language about as weilI as the Eg-
lisi language. althougi. unfortunately. I
cannot speak it as well. I eau certify tliat
on no0 occasion at auy meeting did the hon.
leader of the Opposition divert fromt the one
course. He dealt with questions in exactly
the saine w-ay before a Protestant commun-
ity as he did before a Roman Catholie comn-
mtunity. I w-as also a witniess of the con-
test in Montreal Centre, anid I can state.
and verify the statemtent most fully. that so
far as the Liberal party is concerned, ques-
tions of race. nationality or religion did not,
il any sense. enter into the contest.

Motion to adjouni-i until the 14mt inist.
agreed to, on division.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved fie ad-Journment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned

at 5.25 p.m.

H1OUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 14th January, 1896.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Threeo0clock.

PRAYERS.

DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT.

Mr. McCARTHY moved for leave to in-troduce Bill (No. 14) to amend the DominionElections Act. He said : This Is the sanie
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Bill that I introduced last session, and it is which we ought to deprive thernat the car-
for the purpose of making it plain that rail- iest moment.
way companies shall not furnish passes to Motion agreed to, and Billread flecfirst
enable electors to attend the polls. Our law
lias been uncertain on this subject, whîile
the provincial law bas beeen settled. I
think it is important, in view of the near ap- VOTING BMMPLOYEES.
proach of an election, that it should be per- Mr. RIDER inoved for lenve to introduce
fectly clear that railway coimpanies shmallB
not have the right to furnisi passes underB o oPto
these circumstances and that electors sha.Cll Coitofs.
not have the right to accept passes from
the railway companies when about to attend Motion agreed to, and Billreadte first
the polls. The Bill is also intended to pre- tine.
vent w-hat Is commonly known as " plug-
ging," and to give facilities for the arrest MiNis,!RIAL RESIGNATIONS.
Ow personators.

Sir ADOLPH-E CARION. '-%r. Speaker, ho-
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first forethe Orders of te Day are called, I

time. desire to express ry regret that 1 amnot
in a. position to-day to miake a finial an-

NORTH-WEST -TERRITORIES ACT. nounceinent in reference bote reconstruc-
tion of the Cabinet. The negI-Ilotiations are

Mr. McCARTHY noved for leave to in- rilinost conipleted, and, to-no'row at tree
troduce Bill (No. 15) to amend the North- o'clockwhulite fouse xncets, I have no
iwest Territories Act. He said : The pur- dOubt I sitill ho iu a position to announe
pose of this Bill is to confer upon the Legis- delinitely liat the Cabinet is îeconst'ucted.
lative Assenibly of the North-west Territo- 1 nove that the fouse do now adjourn.
ries full and comnplete power in the mtter Mr. WALLA . Before the ouse ad-
of education.of eduation.journs 1 wishi to make a statoment. An

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the firstai
tine. on Saturday last in which reference was

made to theo anonymous letters attention to
HIOUSE OF COMMONS. I wii lias been called in tiis House. In

titat article il is stated that thero is one man
Mr. McCARTIIY moved for leave to in- in this country who las particular reasons

troduce Bill (No. 16) to amend the Act re- to feel uneasy. I have been bld by several
specting the louse of Commons. He said : membrs of te fouse of Coninons that it

Ibis ia. Bill w1ch Itrust I sh.alhaveftire lias been freely stated taIIarn alte onI
opportunity tb press ithrougt. The important' mandreferred to in te article whieh bas
provision o!fte Bill is ithaI ien a vacaîcy appeored in te "-Mail and Empire." Pro
occurs inltelouse of Coimnons, the effect tite rumeurs tai are industriouslyecirue-
of thte Speakor' wýarrant siahf1tot be de- nhed and wat bas previousiy appearod in

almot competoeanto-me orruownatthree

layed or intercepted by te failure f te e e o e si a
Governmient to naine a day for thee lectionthere is no doubt ia psatn hte n)(onuah-
and to appoint a î'eturuing ofcer. Thte Bililuded to and aied aint itestated.nt
provideslta iftIe Governinent do not ap- wieh t1have just read, and I have, furher,
point a day wititin a certain time aflor tie no doubtfrorn w.bat. Be ave heard, but 
Cierk o! the Crown la Citancery receives iakelt e staenient subjeattmcontradiction,
your warrant, Mr. Speaker, thte Clerk o!fltetatictese rumurs and lthe statement in te
C'ownlrCdaiery shanl direct icis writ to Governe'oh ri ne w
the shoriff, or, if there be :more tan oneme Minter of Raioays and Canais.
siterif in the couuty, 10 one of the sheriffs, alii.dew h eehon. aember for Haldi.nd
and that ltte election shah take place within (Mr. Monticue), who, I understand, is
a given lime. The object, o! course, 15 1 Minister of Railways and Canais to-day.
prevent the abuse whicI Ian sorry say, Under these circumstanees I ave deemed
oas prevailed under the present law. We it refritrtadd to ithe formail and exphict
pave had elections fxed bYthe Goverment denicyata I gave it aHouserespecting
with reference onhy o their own interest, these aonymous letters on Thursday ast
or wtat they supposed t be their interest- a full staement o ail pte fats and cireun-
and without the ytghbes regarde the stances in conmection wherewttlaitave
powernom t ois Parlament. Above ali thengsrcore is my knowledge.
titis Pariaent ougttn recognize the fat Some tie in ite latter part o June or
titat It is lte supreme body In lte state, and in the early part of lte montit o! Juhy hast
titis condut on the part o!henGovernuent dnas I was returnng one from tIhe House o
is a dinsut with we ougic t 1t take the Commons was accosted by Sir Adolpte
earllest opportunitYo! resenting, and he Carone then Postmaster General. ietiold
power whit t.eGoernent seeks to exer- mee that there was aconspracy o te v ileSt
cise of controllugn this fouse is one f kind against hlm for te purpose odrivng
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him out of the Government and ruining his parison of Dr. Montaguels letters which
character. He went on to explain ithat this iwere then subnitted to thein.
conspiracy had been carried out by the Sir Adolphe Caron was not yet satis-
writing of an anonymous letter to*the Prime fied, and he suggested that it would be bet-
Minister which cbarged him with having ter to have the opinion ot the best expert
received the bribe in connection with the tiat could be procured. le aseertained that
Montreal Belt Line Railway of $15.000 or;, Mr. Aines. of New York. wdas an expert in
$20,000. lu answer to my inquiries he sta- the natter of handwriting. well known ana
ted that lie suspected laggart and Monta- much thouglht of, and a mian of the highest
gue, to use his o.wN words, of "being at rcputation in his profession. Sir Adolphe
the bottom of it." I asked him why Hag- Caron caused a photographie copy of the
gart or Montague should seek in this way inonyimous letter, anid six letters which un-
to ruin imux ? To which he replied that deubtedly were written by Dr. Montague,
sone time previous to the receipt of the to be sent to Mr. Ames for ti purpose of
ainonymous letter, lie and the then Minister aseertaining fronm him. whether in lis opin-
of Railways and Canals had had sharp dif- ion, the writer of the six letters was the
ferences as to the composition of the Cabi- w riter of the anonymous. letter. These six
net. And Sir Adolphe Caron added that lie letters I have now in ny hand and they are
was looking round to try and ascertain who
it w-as tbat harboured such feelings against
him as would make them resort to such
ieans to ruin him, and lie could think ofi

no others than Haggart and Montague. He
said that he had obtained affidavits and
papers and had cleared himself fron the
imputations contained in the letter to the
satisfaction of botli lis Excellency the Gov-
error General and the Prime Minister. and
he proposed to bring the anonymous letter
to me and the letters and papers which had
satisfied the Governor General and Sir Mac-
kenzie Bowell that lie was innocent of the
charge made ini it. I lad not heard any-
thing of this mattter prior to tils interview,
nor had I. in fact. seen Sir Adolphe Caron.
except casually, inconnection with my de-
pa rtmental business.

A day or invo afterwards he brought me
to his rooni in the Ilouse and showed me
the anonymous letter and also the other
documents, wvhich lie read* to nie. and he
asked me as to whether I had any opinion
as to the writer of the anonymous letter. I
saw the letter then for the first time, and I
was impressed with the idea that the letter
was iii the handwriting of Dr. Montague.
This opinion I mentionedl to Sir Adolphe
Caron, saying that I thought his suspicions
were correct.

The next that took place in connection
with the matter was Sir Adolphe Caron
coming to imy office with the letter and
asking me to compare it with the ' letters
which I had in my departinent from Dr.
Montague. This I did and I became more
firmly convinced than ever that the anony-
mous communication was in Dr. Montague's
handwritinîg. le suggested that it would be
better to have the letter subnitted to an
expert in handwriting and 1, with bis know-
ledge and at his request, showed the letter
to gentlemen whose names I do not feel
at liberty to mention without their consent,
but who are perfectly well known to Sir
Adolphel Caron, and they were of the opin-
ion, without doubt, that the anonymous
letter was written by Dr. Montague, and
they came to this conclusion on the com-

Mr. WALLACE.

snbjeet to the inspection of Dr. Montague
or of any hon. menber of the Hlouse wlho
desires to see theni, and if deemed proper
they will be laid upon the Table of the
euse, but, as sonie of them are private in

their nature. I 1do not feel at liberty to do
that without the consent of the writer. The
opinion of Mr. Ames is contained in the
following communication, part of which tI
now read, omitting the comparisons made
by him which are unnecessary to read. but
which I an quite willing to do if any lion.
menber desires it ; they deal with the coin-
pDrison of the various letters and the style
of writing and are somewhat teclnical lin
their nature. I will read a portion only of
the report of Mr. Ames, who. I am since in-
formed, stands at the very highest mark of
his profession, and I have the words of one
of the nost eminent barristers in Canada
that on Mr. Ames' opinion lie would willing-
ly take a brief and be quite positive. This
is Mr. Ames' report :

New York, 11th July, 1S95.
This is to certify that I have made careful

examinatior'of the writing upon a photograph
of an anonymous writing, dated Montreal, 18th
December, 1894, addressed " Dear Mr. Bowell,"
and marked by me for identification Aa. That I
have made careful conparison of this writing
vith that upon six other sheets narked by me

for identification, Al to A6 inclusive, and that I
reached a very clear conviction that all the said
writings were written by one and the saine per-
son, writing Aa being disguised. I reached this
conclusion fron the very nunierous coincident
and highly personal and peculiar characteristics
I find throughout the two sets of writings. Writ-
ing Aa Is In what tends to be a back-hand, but
of so vacillating a character as to make it ap-
parent that the author was accustomed to writA
upon a direct slope. As an example I find the
date line mostly in a back-hand.
And so It goes on.. I will not read the whole
of the report, but Just a portion here and
tbere. In another place, It says :

Letters Identical In form and in their relation
to other letters are In exhibits A2 line 12, A3
Uines 4, 5, A4 line 3, A5 bines 2, 6 and 12. The
final " r " of "' dear," and " Mr. " are excep-
tional in the wrIting of Aa, but are duplicated
in Ai line 2 twice, In A3 bine 6.
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In another place It says :
Letters in form and relationship are almost

Identical In Ai lines 3, 14, 17 and 18. The small
" b " is peculiar in that It Is usually made with
a short single stroke for a staff, example in Aa
lines 4 and 7. * * Letters similar In
character are in A2 Unes 8. 11, 19, and in A3 Une
S. A very p"culiar and highly personal com-
bination is in the words "of the" in Aa, the
beginning of line 14. * * * * Examples are
in Unes 6, 9, 11, 13, 15 and 16 and others. Iden-
tically the saine conibination and relationship Is
In Al Unes 7, 8 and 10.
He winds up as follows

In the examination of the writings Ai to A6, I
find an exceeding varlety of writing to be written
by one person, so different that from a ca-
sual examination, no two of them would be taken
to be written by the same person. They differ
in the forns of letters, In the slants of the writ-
ings, in the shade and in the movement. For In-

stance, Exhibit A5 is an open running hand,
while Exhibit Al is a compact, formal, large
hand, while Exhibit A2 differs from elther of
them and is more angular and written with less
facility than either of the others, Indicating that
the writer has great versatility.

DANIEL T. AMES,
Examiner of disputed writIng.

This letter was ultimately delivered to me
bly Sir Adolphe Caron and is the original
opinion given by Mr. Ames himself. Sir
Adolphe Caron, anxious to be perfectly cer-
tain of the matter, forwarded another batch
of Dr. Montague's letters to Mr. Ames for
the purpose of seeing whether this other lot
of letters corroborated the view which Mr.
Ames had already arrived at or affected
his opinion in any way, and Mr. Ames's re-
sponse by letter, which Sir Adolphe Caron
bas, was to the same effeet as his first opin-
ion-that the writer of the second bateli of
letters was also the writer of the anonymous
letter. I heard nothing more about the mal-
ter until some time towards the end of Nov-
ember, or beginning of December, when Sir
Adolphe Caron told me that another letter
similar in character and purport to the one
of December, 1894, had been sent to the
Prime Minister, and he said it was in the
same handwriting as the first letter, and in
the second page the disguise was apparently
thrown off. He showed me the second
anonymous letter, and I was clearly of the
opinion that it was also In the handwriting
of Dr. Montague, and Sir Adolphe Caron
told me he intended to submit it to Mr.
Ames. I have only to add that when Sir
Adolphe Caron told me that he had reason
to suspect Messrs. Haggart and Montague
of being the instigators or writers of the
anonymous letters, it, recalled to my recol-
lection that somewhere about the time Sir
Mackenzie Bowell's Government was form-
ed, Mr. Haggart came to my offiee, quite an
unusual thing for him to do, for there had
been nothing more than official intercourse
between us prior to that time, and expressed
the greatest hostility towards Sir Adolphe
Caron, using very violent language lin regard

3

to him, and saying he ought to be driven
out of the Government. I may conclude by
saying that I felt bound. under ail the cir-
cumstances, and the evident attempt that
bas been made by Dr. Montague and his
friends to shift the odium of these anony-
mous communications to me, to make this
statement, and I must positively assert that
there is not a pretext for charging or insin-
iNating that I had anything to do, directly or
indirectly, with the writing of either of
these communications.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I exceedingly regret
that under present circumstances. and at
this particular juncture, Parlianent should
be troubled by the hon. member for West
York (Mr. Wallace) dealing with this matter
as he has thought fit to deal with it this
afternoon ; and more particularly do I re-
gret it, since it appears to me that the atti-
tude the hon. member for West York has
assumed this afternoon, can be taken as
nothing more or less than an insult to His
Excellency the Governor General, before
wbom this matter has been placed in its
entirety, and who bas absolved me, and
who has expressed bis most perfect con.
fidence in me ; and no Governor General,
niucb less Lord Aberdeen, would express
confidence in any Privy Councillor against
whom a taint of a suspicion such as this,
could be found to exist. For my part. I
stood before Parliament the moment this
charge was made, as confident that, when
the facts were known, I would be shown to
be entirely absolved. as I an that I stand
here to-day. I knew, Sir, from almost the
very first, the hostility that had prompted
the conspiracy to ruin me in the eyes of the
citizens of this country. I knew that the at-
tack upon me was not instigated by Sir
Adolphe Caron, with whom, I am glad to
say, I have always been on the most friendly
terms ; and did I possess the meanness with-
in me to do such an act, there was not with-
ir. me, nor within sight, the motive to say
a word against Sir Adolphe Caron in bis
ccnnection with the Government, or bis
place In this House. Sir, It is a serlous
thing to charge any man with a conspiracy
in this regard, until you have the absolute
foets under your fingers upon which to baise
the charge. I do not think now that there
is any necessity wbatever for me to make
that charge. Am I the uncomfortable man
to-day in this Parlianent with regard to
these anonymous letters ? I think Parlia-
ment will say I am not. Am I the gentle-
man asking the privilege of raising this
question for the puropse of casting off an
insinuation ? No, but another member of
this House seeks the ear of the House. What
for ? For the purpose of attacking me,
without making a direct attack, or for the
purpose of throwing off as against himself
Insinuations which seem to hurt hlm, which
seem to cut to the quick. Sir, what is the
statement that has been made here to-day
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by the iember for West York ? Is it not j
this : That when Sir Adolphe Caron went 1
to the member for West York lie called bis!
attention to the fact that it was my hand-
writing ? What motive did the iember for
West York have for this ? Is it not the
sane motive which promipted the man who
wrote that anonymous letter. and endeavour-
ed to fasten the charge upon me. the motive
of desiring to ruin ai man who. whatever
his f us may have been. lias done his best
upon the platformu of this country for the
party to which Ue belongs. and for the
principles which le bas lheld. I appeal to
muy hon. friends opposite. I have hit theu i
as bard a I could in public debate, but
there is not a mani of them in this House
to- day w-ho w-fil say that I have ever hit
below the belt. either in this House or upon
îhe platforn, that I bave ever yet done an
act which should bring a blush of shame
to the face of any nan who is proud of bis
position as a Canadian in the public life
of. his cou ntry. Sir, after this iatter had
gone to His Excellency, after His Excellency
had looked into the matter between Sir
Adoliphe Caron and myself, I think, in obe-
dience to the rules of decency, in obedience
to the respect in which we should hold the
rcpresentative of Her Majesty, and in obe-
dience t that respect which should guide
one menber of this bouse in his intercourse
towards another, it might well have been
let rest until the courts may deal with it,
until the courts will deal with it. And men
are afraid that the courts will deal with it,
for when I came to engage a counsel in To-
ronto to deal with it, the best crininal coun-
sel in the province of Ontarfo.. I found that
the member for West York had engaged him
in advance. 1 bave only to say this, that
% hen this subject is dealt with in the courts.
and wlien ote photograpis of these letters
are distributed to members of this House.
and are printed in the press of this country,
th-re is not a man in Canada, expert or no
expert, w-ho will say that there is a trace of
resemiblance between my writing and the
w-riting of those anonymous letters ; and I
wish to God, for the honour of this House.
and for the ihonour of Canadian publie life,
that another man in this House could say the
sanme thing.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I need hardly
say how deeply I regret that the matter,
which I considered from the very first a
inatter personal to Dr. Montague and my-
self, should have been brought up again
this afternoon. I \Tegret more especially
that the hon. member who bas made the
statement which be lias made, although
coming up to my seat and telling me that he
was going to make a statement, should not
have considered it necessary, as he was
using information which he supposed to
have come from myself, to let me see the
statement before he gave It to the House.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And had given me
notice.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. And bad given
notice of his intention to proceed in this
matter. Now, Mr. Speaker. I do not con-
sider that thie statement made by the hon.
gentleman changes in any way the position
of hIe case as it stands before the House
and before the country. I wish at this mo-
ment to express how deeply I regret that
lis Excellency's naie shouldi be brolYu.lit up
in connection with a matter of this kind.
But I know that on both sides of the House
it will be the feeling of every hon. gentle-
man that if he did consent to look into the
matter, it was because of the fact that it
ceneerned two hon. gentlemen who were bis
corstitutionil advisers, and who were sitting
in the Cabinet with the Prime Minister
whom he had charged with the responsibility
of advising him. I wish to say now, with-
out going into a discussion of the statement.
that the declaration I made the other day
t-) the House is the one which I am prepared
to stand by. I received from Dr. Montague
a denial of bis connection with the anony-
mous letters. Beyond this, the circumstan-
ces under which he was supposed to be con-
nected with the case were explained to me
by the bon. gentleman. I stated openly and
frankly to the House, as I did to the Gov-
ernor General in a letter under my own
signature. that I accepted his denial. and I
repeat it to-day ; and I think when a matter
of this kind has been settled in the manner
in which it bas been settled between the
two parties interested, it would have been
better to have allowed it to remain as we
left it, after the Governor General had
given, not bis sanction, but an expression of
bis opinion that it was satisfactorily settled,
as I state again it was.

Mr. LAURIER. The House, I an sure.
vilI readily understand that I have no in-

tention whatever of even alluding to the
littIle episode of which we have just been
witnesses. I rise simply to address myself
to the statenent made just now by the hon.
gentleman wbo leads the House with respect
to the negotiations that are now going on
between the Prime Minister aind certain
parties with a view witht reonstructing the
Cabinet. If I understood the hon. gentle-
man rightly, he told us that at the present
time negotiations were going on with cer-
tain parties, that they have advanced to a
certain stage but are not yet completed. but
he hopes that by to-imorrow lie will be in
a position to give to the House a full state-
ment. Under such circumstances I certainly
deei it niy duty to put n o)stacle in the
way of the Prime Minister, and I shall not
offer any objection to the bon. gentleman's
motion. But perbaps the hon. gentleman
might tell the House, if he can conveniently
do so, if certain gentlemen who a week ago
to-day he told us would not serve under the
present Premier have thought better or
worse-I will not say which-but have, at all
events, thought differently and have now
gone half over to the fold. That is all the
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information I should like to obtain at the specting the importance of filling the port-
present moment. folio made vacant by the resignation of the

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If I could give lon. Mr. Angers, by the returti to their
thit noOnHE tARo-ay, f I ldhadly veformer positions in the Cabinet of those

that nformation to-day, I would hardly ask who deemed it their duty to retire on
the hon. gentleman to consent to an adjourn- ccount of that vacancy. While it is true
ment of the House until to-morrow. But I that this point was freely discussed be-
tell ny hon. friend that I will not keep him tween the Prime Minister and his <--
w ithout that information any longer than leagues. it is equally true that the Prime
to-mîorrow at three o 'oek. and I ai sure' Minister did ot regard that vacancy-1he
Ille hli. gnlîanw0uld l)e disappoinitied fiitrdi o eadta

as helbas agreed to the adjournientifI importance of filling which cannot be ques-
tioned-as a sufficient reason for the resig-

were to give him any information until to- nation of any member of the Government.
n orrow, when I can give him the whole This view. however. was not concurred in
programme, which I have already promised by some of his colleagues who urged that
to bring down. a meeting of Parliament with a Quebec

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at portfolio vacant might seriously imperil
3.50 p.m. certain important measures to be presented

during this session. He had reasonable
hopes of being able to fill that position up
to the very day when Parliament met. and
was disappointed when his efforts failed.
A fter the opening of Parliament certain
members of the Government sent their

HOUSE OF COMMONS. resignations to the Prime Minister. giving
anong other reasons, the fact, that " having

WI;DNESDA, 15t.h January, 1896. failed to fill the portfolio" and, that he
evidently " intended to go on with the trans-
nTction of public business with an incom-

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three tCaitthyhogthscures
o'cock plete Cabinet." they thouglit this course so0'clock. ïgreat "a departure fron sound consti-

PRAYERS. tutional practice and so weak. as a matter
of policy." that they were " unwilling any
longer to remain as members of an incom-

NEW MEMBER. plete Government."

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in- Mr. MULOCK. And therefore to make
form the louse that the Clerk of the House it more incomplete.
has received from the Clerk of the Crownî
in Chancery, certificate of the election and Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think the hon.
returu gentleman will permit me to continue the

statement. Since the receipt of the resig-
Of Edward Gawler Prior, for the Electoral Dis- nations referred to. the objections put for-

triet of VIctoria, B.C. Ward by the Ministers who resigned have

MEMBER INTRODUCED. heen removed by the acceptance of a seat
in the Cabinet by the Hon. Alphonse Des-

Edward Gawler Prior, Esquire, member for the jardins, a gentleman well known and es-
Electoral District of Victoria, B.C., introduced by teened in the province of Quebec for his
Hon. Mr. Daly and Mr. Mara. ability and integrity of character, and by

the acceptance to the Ministry of Sir
MINISTERIAL RESIGNATIONS. Charles Tupper, Bart. Under these cir-

curnstances andl with thiese objections re-
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Speaker.moved. thicMinistcrs who resigned bave

before the Orders of the Day are called. Ideemef it consistent with duty to their
desire to niake a statement to the House. country to 'esume the positions they re-
And I wish to say that the statement I amu spectively heli in the Government. It is
about to make bas been submitted to the gratifying, therefore, to be able ho lnform
Governor General by the Prime Minister.the fouse and the country that a Ministry
and I am authorized to say that, in its bear- bas been formed wbicb wiIi command the
ings on the position of the Crown in mat- support of the najority in Parliament and
ters, of this nature, it bas His Excellency's enable us ho proceed with the measures
approval. Since reference was made, in this foresbadowed in the Speech from the
louse, to the retirement from office of Throne. The Governnent, as reconstruet-

certain members of the Government the ed, is as follows :-President of the Council,
Prime Minister bas bad an opportunity of Hon. Sir Mackenzie owelI; Secretary of
carefully reviewing the circumstances con- ShateHon. Sir Charles Tupper, Bat
nected with these resignations. and has Postmaster General, Hon. Sir Adolphe
satisfied himself that the best interests of Caron; Minister of Marine and Fleberles,
the country would be served, notwithstand- Hon. John Costigan; Minister of Finance,
ng, any differences of opinion that exist re- Hon. George E Boster; Minster of Rail-
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ways and Canals. Hon. John Haggart ; lie Works, did the like thing; they also went
Minister of Publie Works. Hon. J. A. out in the- cold. and, after three days, they
Oulmet ; Minister of the Interior, Hon. T. came back again, repentant, subdued, tamed.
Mayne Daly ; Minister of Trade and Com- Now, Sir, on this occasion it was not only one
merce, Hon. W. B. Ives ; Minister of or two, but even seven members of the Ad-
Justice. Hon. A. R. Diekey ; Minister of ministration who went out-what shall I
Agriculture. lon. W. H. Montague ; Min- say ?-in a moment of weakness ? Yes, it
Ister of Militia and Defence. Hon. Alphonse is nothing else. by the confession of hie hon.
Desjardins ; without portfolio. Hon. Frank gentleman-in a moment of weakness, and
Smith. Hou. Donald Ferguson ; Controller they aiso came back to the fold. But I must
of Custons, Hon. J. F. Wood ; Controller give credit to whomsoever credit is due. They
of Inland Revenue, Hon. E. G. Prior. have exhibited upon this occasion a staying

An lion. MEMBER. And Solicitor Gen- power which their colleagues on the former
eral ? occasion did not exhibit. They remained out

ten days in the cold, but they found the cold
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There is no too much for them, and they also va me baek

Solicitor General at present. This is the tamed, subdued, repentant. Well, Sir. now,
stalteient I have the honour to lay before ii view of the result, it is not inaporopriate
the House. I move that this House do now for us to look at the causes which gave oe-
adjourn. casion to this crisis. In view of the results

Mr. LAURIER. So. at last, Mr. Speaker. we have at he present tue, it is fot Inap
after these long days of waiting, after the Pr t gth u"
public business has been blocked for almost
two weeks, after the House lias been sub- Finance Minister. whcn lie gave te the iuse
jected to the ignominy of dancing attend- the reasons which liad induced huxu and lus
ance upon the pleasure of weak and vacillat- cluetohtakene eetaodinar
ing men-vacillating by their own admis-ien a sttdlre o-day-at last the after the death of the late Sir Johin Thoîn)tp-Sion as stated here to-a atlsth
comedy is at au end; and the end is what son. when the present Prime Minister. Sir
miglit have been expected from the ex- Mackenize Bowell, was calIed upon to form
perience we have had in the past underotXCti l
similar circumstauces, just what every- rvrmt__ra "
body might have foretold ;-the stray sheep Ings, and tle course of events more tha
have gone back to the fold, the bolters have justified these misgivings. The course of
eaten their words, and they are expected to events las slown that, thougli they had sup-

Bit ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c agi ne h awh utawe ported the Gevernient %,rith their grigantiesit again under the man, Who just a week.
ago yesterday. they declared was too small intellects, still the resuit had not l)een sncb
to be their leader. Sir, it is always the as one would have expected. They did fot
same thing, everybody might have expected obtain that measure of succe's which they
it. These ministerial crises are becoming lad reason te believe slouid eet'their
ludierously monotonous in their regularityefforts,'and. therefore. tired and fatigued
and in their sameness. It is always the with struggiing in vain for a Goverument
same thing. A few days out in the.cold and which was weak, they had taken the course
they return to the fold. A general kissing and of resigning. True it is, that befere they
embracing, an admission and confession cf
guilt, pardon from all sides, and everything and again hinted te the Prime Minister that
serene and lovely on the surface ; though, it wouid be wecl fer hlm te make way. But
F presume, still underneath there is a great the Prime Minister was deaf on that seore.
[eal of kicking, and swearing, and cursing, lie did net heur, at ail events lie did not
and vilifying each other. ln the monthIaccede te those hints, and le reniaiuie(Iob-
of March last year my good friend, whom
[ am sorry not to see in his usual seat at thewhich was lcft te them te take, that was to
present time-he was at one time Minister of resign lu a body. They wisled te have a
Justice ; he Is now simply a member of Par- strong Geverument,
Liament, my lon. friend froi Pictou (Sir-A Government whose Premier ceuid cemnand
Charles Huibbert Tupper)-gave a bad ex- the confidence cf ail lis coileagues, couid sattsfy
imple. One day, froi the serene skies, the Liberal-Conservative party that its strongest
came a ,bolt f rom the blue. We were told by elements were at its bead, and impress the coun-
:he papers that he had withdrawn from the try that It had a Goverument whicl was united
Government ; but after a few days he asked and lad power to goveru.
:o be taken back again. One day we were This was the reasen why they beited. tus
:old that Achilles had wlthdrawn Into his was the reasen why they reslgned, in order
:ent, that he refused t come out. But, after that they miglt have the strongest Gevern-
gulking a few days in the eold, he came back ment possible, lu order te satisfy the Liberai-
repenting, subdued and tamed. Then, ln theCenservative party that the strongest cie-
month of July, my hon. friend, the warrior ments were at its head-.and in order, hast,
>f the party, the former Minister of Militia though net least, "te impress thc ceuntrv
md Defence, the present Postmaster Gen- that it had a Governnent which was united

~ra, ad uy hn. rled teMnlse f Pb asd usd powe te former. ocuasio bya then

aftrrteAeatOoLthHlae irAohOThmp
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object of the resignations. What is the re- colleagues, and their followers. to the re-
sult to-day ? Why. 'ir, the result shows fiections which must arise ln their minds
this, for one thing, tuat, if there was weak- at this moment. Furtler than this 1 will
ness, the weakness was not in the leader- not say. I remember on a certain occasion
ship, but the weakness was in the follow-jwlen there was a political commotion in
ing. The leadership remains the same as it England. Mr. Disraeli was tIen lu lis
was eight days ago, but the following has prime b
been strengthened. Six of the followers a «air; and wheu le was asked the ques-
came back to the fold. Another, it is true, tion why, le answered that lie was bih hy
has remained outside, but the plums re- word or deed to take anythîug away from
main in the family, at all events. by the ae- thc effeet of thc lamentable exhibition
cession of Sir Charles Tupper. The following whidl the Goverument was making of it-
has been strengtlened. strengthened by the self in he eyes of thc country. Sir. I
accession of really a strong man in the per-- would bee otl myseif, by Word or deed. to
son of Sir Charles Tupper. Then, perhaps. say anything that would diminish from
some vigour will be put in the vacillating the resuit. or from the effects whiidh must
Premier. Well. Sir, I ask in face of what follow from the lamentable. from tIc lumi-
lias taken place. if all these seandalous pro-iiating, from the base -xhibition which the
ceedings have been justified by the result? Goverument have made of tbemselves
Can the hon. gentleman who, I suppose. duriug the last ciglit days iu the eyes of
will now resume his position as leader of the country at large.
-the House, declare that the Governiment has S
at its head at this time a Premier who eau. n
command the confidence of lis colleagues ? down the announcerent wliih I inade to
1 doubt it very nuch. Is this a Government tIc buse. I realized thc great dIsappoint-
whose Premier can satisfy the Liberal-Con- 1l'ent which lon. gentlemen on your left, Mr.
servative party "that its strongest ele- speaker, would experience from the fact
ments are at its head," that "it has a govern- tbat a strong Governîent, one whicl wc
ment which is united, and has power to gov- behieve wiIh control and command-thc con-
ern ?" Why, Sir, if the country Las beei fidence of tIc country, las been formed, no
impressed in any way, It has been impresse doubt to thc regret of tle supporters of thc
with the conviction whicl now revails. .gentlean who lends ler Majesty's
that the Government is composed of a band loyal Opposition. I felttat the ion. gentle-
of plotters. and schemers, and conspiratorsinnand lis friends must lave seen that
wbose bond of union is the cement of-office.tair
and whose only aim and purpose is their> ('11111Y
own selfish and personal aggrandizenent. <isseilsio>iin or th(% k up of the
The paramount conviction at this moment (ouservative party; and, Sir, I ventureto
is that the hon. gentlemen opposite eau state tatIcereasous wlihave been given
sacrifice anything and everything, honour. i thc statent that 1 laid before the buse
friends. convictions, principles, so long as are reasons that must appeal to thc country,
they can remain ln the places which they and must prove satisfactory to the people.
have so long misused. Why. Sir, what V Iat is tIeasoî whicl hetI on.
have we to-day ? We had eight days ago<gntleiin to return to thc portfolios wliih
the announcement made on the floor of this they lad consîdered it thîir duty to vacate?
House by an lion. gentleman who was sup- It-%as because. as stated lu this document,
posed to speak with authority as to the they feit ilat, in the intcrests of tIe country
causes which ha d led to tliese resignations. tlC'shild Putaioi
and to-day we learn that tie true causes Cept the one ot puliinterest. and for tlat
were not given to us on that occasion. I am reason, and lIai alone. tley bave corne back
sorry to use this language, Mr. Speaker, and form to-day tIe Goverument whicî I
but we have the confession made here, in have aniouncedtotllotse. Thielhou.gen-
the hearing of the hon. gentleman who tleman (31r. Laurier) lis spoken of several
leads the House at the present time, that crises whicî lave taken place. and lic bas
the reasons which were then assigned for dra wii the attention of tIe Ilouse to bhe fact
the withdrawal of himself and bis col-hat in April one lon. gentleman lefi the
leagues, were not the true reasons, but that1Goverment, and tlat in July two otîer Ion.
the whole thing dated back to the month gentlemen resigncd, and the last crisis,
of July last, when the Hon. Mr. Angers re- which las lasted, as le said, two weeks, but
signed bis seat in the Cabinet and did not it lias continued not quite tlat lcutl of
return to the fold. This was the reason. urne, le lias spoken of as indicating. on the
We have known all along that such was the part of the Governnent. a state of affairs
reason. We lave known all along that theinltIc constitution of tIeCabinet whiel
Cabinet was divided upon the same ques- rendered lb unfit to couirol and govern the
tion at the present time. Sir, to-day bave destinies of the country. Sir, 1 venture to
we a complete Government ? No, Sir. wc express tIc opinion tîat wlen troublesom
have still the rump of a Government. we questions arise lb is fot only possible, but lb
have not yet a complete Government. Well. is natural to suppose that great differ-
Sir, I leave tIe bon, gentlemen and tîfir ence of opinions must arise between mem-
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bers composing the Cabinet; but when those
differences disappear. wlien those men. sink-
ing their personal views and opinions, band
together for the general good. and determine
to stay together to carry out the most in-
portant matters of publie interest that have
ever cone before the country. I tbink the
Peofple of Ca'ada. at least, whatever lon.
gentlemen on your left. Mr. Speaker. may
say, vill find tiat the reasons whîieh indue-
ed then to resuime their portfolios were such
as will receive the aplrobation of publie
opinion. I amn. therefore. not in the least
Surprised at the manner in which the ex-
planations have been received by the. hon.
leader of the Opposition. I felt that he
weuld be disappointed. but this is one of
thiose nuIImerous disappointimients which lie
has already experienced. and wh iceh ho nmust
put up with once more.

Sir RICILARD CATWRIGUT. Mr.
Speaker. it is not often I feel it to be my
dury to differ froin the lion. gentleman w-ho
sits Iesid's lme fMr. Laurier), but few as
thos111.1vsio my lie, tis. I a 1ho11 to
confess. is one of then. 'My hion. friond vill
pardon me when I sy iliat lie :tkes the hon.
gentlemen opposite quite too seriously. Sir.
he assumes that he is dealing with respons-
ible statesmen. Now. viewed fron that
stanidpoilt. i Iimust alhnIit thiat iy bon.
friend lias not said a word too nuch, and.
in facet. a good deal more iight justly be said
than lie has said. But I subint to this hon-
ourable body that tlat is not the true stand-
point froi which those lion. gentlemnen's
actions should be regarded. Sir. as I under-
stand it. we are here in the presence of the
Royal Ottawa Low Comedy Troupe, and we
should lbe grateful to tiem for the great
benetit they liave done us as a party. and
for the amusement they bave afforded, not
only to us. but to all Canada. during some
time past. As I understand i. aind I
submit this to miy hon. friend with al defer-
ene. w-hat we have been listening to. after
all, has really been a series of rehearsals.
We had No. 1 rehearsal-hecause I eau
lay-div out -he little episode of the hon.
menber for Pictou (Sir Charles libbert
Tupper) as one-a sort of undress re-
hearsal, as we may eall it, in July, when
three nienbers of the Cabinet vent out, and
one of lhei. being a person of sonie lionour
aud self-respect, stayed out. Then we have
lately had what I may call a full dress re-
hcarsal, when seven menbers went out.· and
praetically seven came back. because the
mcre substitution of junior for senior, or
senior for junior, really hardly affects the
situation, as no one will more frankly admit
than the lion. member for Pietou. Now these
hon. gentlecen being pretty nearly letter
perfect. we can bave the real performanice.
which vill not long be delayed. when al
will- go out and noue come back. in the
meantime, Mr. Speaker. allow me to congra-
tulate those hon. gentlemen on the magnifi-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

eent spectacular effeets which they have
produced entirely regardlless of expelse. I
think you, Mr. Speaker, will admit. and I
thiuk all constituli onal a:iutolit rities from the
hcn. meinmber for Bothwell (-Mr. Milis) down,
will admit it is of the highest moment that
the Ministry of the day. under a form of
government like ours. should commainid the
respect of the gtreat mass of the people of this
en, .untry, and tht' e ontideice of tleir fellows.
Sir. I hink iltose hon. gentlemn stayed
out too long1 whenthey a -llowedthie wel
issues of the Conservative press to be sent
to the country. and if I amn any judge of the
effect produced, it is only too plain ihat tlhey
have utterly failed oither to inspire rspect
in the country. or c onidene among their
own followers. Now. Sir. let us consider
for a moment what tis whole farce ieais.
It meanls. in Imy judgiment nth less and
nothinr more than lis :iliat this wvhole
business hIs been tansaed for tlie pur-
pose, and for xo other purpose, than to
niake room for niy ancient aecquainta nee.
Sir Charles Tupper. Baronet of thie United
Kingdom. Sir. it is impossible that even
such a crtew as I see yonder--
Some hon. MIDIRERS. Oh.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRILIGMIT. It is ui-

possible that even snhcl a crew could dreamni
of ieturning except on a most distinct uniter-
standing. wletler written or verbal. thbat
witlin a Veryi short Space of t ime Sir Mac-
kenizie Bo(well mnust inake vay for Sir
Charles TuIpper, Bart.

Mr. POPE. You are right for once.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Ycs,
right for once and right always. and right
al1 through. Not even tieir fronts of brass
and I give themn credit for any imaginable

quantity of tiat commodity-not even their
fronts of brass could endure-and I will
do them that justice. and partieularly to
the Minister of Railways vill I do that jus-
tice-could endure to sit very long under Sir
Mackenzie Bowell in Council after what
lhas passed betweei them. And now. Sir.
as to Sir Mackenzie Bowell himself. and hire
I candidly confess that I feel some pity 1for
tha.t bon. gentlenman. Up to the present
time, Sir Mackenzie Bowell rmiglht have
conmmanded the sympathy, not nerelv of
a great number of bis own followers, but
of a harge proportion of the people of this
country irrespective, of party. That was a
symnpathy which naturally went out to an
old leader fighting for his life with bis b1ack
to the wall against seven treacherous min-
isters. But, Sir. I ar, sorry to say for
Sir Mackenzie Bowell that althougli I am
ready to make large allowances for hin. I
most say that lie cannot expect the sane
measure of our syupathy and respect when
he sinks to play the part of a warming-pan to
one of the most corrupt politicians our coun-
try has ever known. As I have sa id, Mr.
Speaker, sir Charles Tupper, Bart.. is a
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very ancient acquaintance of mine. Using gentlemen here that the lion. the Premier,
the word "fame " in its scientific definition, in the hearing of many gentlemen -around
I iray say that the fame of Sir Charles Tup- nie, described hinself not many days ago-
per, if not precisely well known in all the I dIo not think you were in the Chair at the
churehes. is well kiown in aill the provinces' tinie, Mr. Speaker-described himself on the
of this Dominion. It is well known that lie floor of this House as having been living
graduated with very high honours in his in a nest of traitors. Whlether ho did

own peculiar school iii Nova Sotia many 1hat or not. there is no doubt whatever that
years ago. Nova. Sotia-" arida nutrix ii lis place in ithe Senate Chîamnber. speak-

leonum," which if my lion. friend from Pie- ing of this transaction, lite Prellier de-
tou (Sir Charles Ilibbert Tupper) will permit elared (I have got his words here) thai the
ie. i will freely translate-Nova Scotia. conuduct of his colleaues to Iim had teen
whici las produced so niany eminent mien, unl)ar1ll(l11.in Briîish historv. A Iilhe
but whichi hlias also been the dry-nurse. ay., ent on b remark. -ltli.1-
and the wet-nurse too. of the most highly de-,these words. bliat lie feared they weiv alset
xeloped type of Tory boodlers ihis eountry uL ruti:uîs xvhobad nu r efor uray

bas ever known. I say that witl the mlios pro-aiii uutany
found apoogy to those of Ny lion. friends otlerrof -a. imilar eharavter. which

fr Nova Scotia wlto have lielped us so 'wiî1)(..ted t
well in drivin that vailuable class of in- leîwtù of th g t nr1
dividuals to hie wall. Now, Sir. i an a1Iniust believe litaie-
bounid0 to say tiat knowini what treieni- menîs inade hy tle Premier of titis country

dous pressure wias exercsed on Sir Mac- in his place in the Seîate. and I xviii
kenzie Bowell, I feel conîsiderabie pity foreneavour b do nty duty aeei but
that lion. gentleman. I la-ve n doubt whiat- Simîiarlv. Sir. I feel fiawhen 1lle'Minis-
ever 1hat his intentions originally were right. 1er o iî es1eaking foi-huîîustand
anid I think soie of those whoi I knw 'wd and mmd yon. ni t lighi .
to hiave exercised this pressure upon himi 11 speakiitg froîuî a doonnient earelully
for the purpose of briiging togetlier at ai1pr t î r evised wh litlr ne
eosts aîd at all hazards men who have lo . t - 1 le
possible ground for respectim or trusting (t ntti'('OUVSe or the document ttat
each other I say. Sir. these moni mdglht verytasm
weli have spared him tthat. But aIl theint ta

sanie, an I say it witlh regret, I have o
say to Sir 3aCkenzie ow-ell. that if there
1e> anytiing on earth which could jus- 'Sir (iAIWL l e
tify the condet of these gentlemen. it 'S think that is an accurate if fot a literai
that lie himself. by bis own conduct in ad-rsuppose.'. Speaker. 1

iitting themit nice niore to his conneils. hasmust believe the Finance Mînîster. too,
gene far to justify tlhem. And now. 3%r. wlieailic Uhx1d4Žthat declaration. I

Speaker, as to the statenients wlhich have suppose it is my duty to beheveIlini
been uade. I have beenan given to under- dIi endeavour to d1 ydty on this
st1nd-though I cannnot imagine hownas Now. so fat'ie case
the idea lias got abroad-I have been givenis Idains g ecause. Mr. Speaker. vou
Io understand tha«it t lure have 1b(ti StIi( viliiuobsnerve-in1d Bitea the tt i. tio of

i)e1'solIs inil tis Ilotîse xx-îhave insinikated Itle I-ouse u«-ilefiilly to Iltefilet-vou xvii
ini tuties paSI t litI 1 1 not awlxvys atacht o nerve th re sta teuients notdexa by the

theiiplicit credence wbichI ought liai-e Premier ond thae fMinister oùhfinee are
&-ne to the statements defyruion.igente-n a n al dneenssai rrec forr
nopposite..I]lave been told so. PermitPohinto faet, so e pele atve said that they

me- to s,.ay on this occýasion. I ani prepatrei to gro far re-spect ii-ly eaeh itu prove the other.
stâte bere in nmy place in Parliament. that. But. S 1-, I nla.a littie tdîlenia. W'bat
1 attacbimplicit credence te the stateînlt aei I to d if a s shoiild arise in which
iade-tiîat is to tlheŽ statenents th ley two o these bopagentlemen saould ontia-

bazi've a made about ieli ot-lt'ie. AS dlietcad.i o ser. and Iliut iv a. possibiity.
understand the ruiings xvlich were fie- Litma aif o tibcdar-kness. ci-en

ments118ymd e y tPrmeofticuny

queîuiitly,- laid dowî by the Chair i iiibis if in is from the luridSeillination wlill
lou-se. t1iat is niy duty as a mi-eluiter of may 1)4 slie<l bv certain thirea.teined iaîtývsuits

Parlianent.nand I ineand to do my (te u t but as yet we are

Y-imilarly,-uSir.tfe. htwhnteMns

I i)elIi-ev aiso, and 1 ain here open in darknèss. pioweever. one great diffi-
bo correction,ftiîat lbi S nMY constitu- euity lbas been takenmit of niy wa. 

onaIduty extend to the otter Chamber'Sir, it bas been e y privieet and I have
in tîe legisiature sirnilar courtesy. If:no. doubt e rbd t as beeu yofir to peruse

tat be your ruling, and I presuine it is.certainctffectionatletters- nMight almost
I Leed that 1 ara likewise bound to exteiid eall tbem an «Iamitory correspondence-

the sanieluiin obstinate oneothatsthat

thihkl ately passed betwefen my esteemed
nts whi have been made by thebon- friend the Postnaster Generali and another

the Premier in bis plce in the other Cliam- eminent member of d e lateconfraternity.

ber lbisin bc eclletio o soe hn.suppos ee it is y duty o p erpo eo im,
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tration to read these letters in order that
they may not be lost to posterity. They
are as follows :-and they are not anony-
mous, Mr. Speaker:

"Ottawa, Jan. 13, 1896.
"Dear Sir Adolphe Caron.-Although I have

already in my place in Parliament denied any
complicity whatever in the muatter of these anony-
mous letters, I wish to repeat in this personal
nianner ny emphatic denial of having been in any
way connected with their authorship. I wish at
the sane time to say that I entirely acquit you
fron the suspicion of having been the cause of
conmnunications to the press in regard to this
matter.

I remain, yours faithfully,
" W. 11. MONTAGUE."

The reply is worthy of the preeeding :
" Dcar Dr. 3Montague.-In reply to your letter

I fully accept your repudiation of the anonymous
letters. as, indeed, I have already stated in
Parliament, and I regret the annoyance to which
you have been subjeet ini the publication of an
allusion to the matter in the press. I wish to
add that I an glad that you exonerate nie from
the suspicion of having been the source of any
communication to the newspapers upon the sub-
ject.

Yours truly,
ADOLPHE CARON."

Now. Sir, I think our fair friends, the lion.
Postmnaster General's fair friends, looking
at all the surroundin circumstances, will
agree vith nie in designating these letters
as sweetly pretty. Hlere is the point, Sir,
and the reason whby I have introduced
theni :lhey illustrate iin a nost remark-
able way the value of the rling whielh I
have been endeavouring to comply with. and
the duty of ail public mien to believe as
true all statements made li Parlia ment.
Just think of it. Mr. Speaker. But for that
excellent ri-I 1put it to the lion. Post-
master General-how could lie and Dr.
Montague have fallen on each other's neeks
and wept and gushed over each other as
they have done just now ? Verily, Mr.
Speaker. wisdoi is justified of ber cbild-
ren. and so are your rulings. Now. Sir,
I think that inmany w-ays the explanation
we have just beard, and in faet the whole
performance from start to finish. forms a
most fitting climax to the history of this
present Parlianient. This Parliament, Sir,
Is likely for nany reasons to occupy a per-
fectly unique position in Canadian history.
It bas doue several things whieh no Parlia-
ment ever did before. and whicb. if I may
venture a prediction, no Parliament will
ever do again. In lthe first place. Sir, this
Is a Parliament which is on the hiigh road
to get six years' indeinities for tive
years' work. In the next place. it is
exceedingly likely to be the only Par-
lament in Canada to expire by ef-

fluxion of time. lu the third place,
It Is the only Parliament I bave ever
heard, known or read of In any English-
peaking community which deliberately re-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

fused to investigate a charge against a Min-
ister of the Crown preferred by a mniember
in his place ; and it is most assuredly the
only Parliament that has ever sat in any
conmmunity I have ever lieard of in which.
when a Minister of the Crown bas been
accused of bigli crimes and misdemeanours.
that Minister lias beein allowed t 1o hoose
bis own judges and draw up the charges
to suit himself.

Mr. FOSTER. Order.

Sir RICIHARUD CARTWRIGilT. I think
I am n perfect order. i an statin what
is on record I an stating what was
clrawn up and made the basis of a royal
co-mmuission issued. the more shame to
them. in the naine ot 1-er Majesety.
by these gentlemen, for the purpose
of giving effeet to the identical thing
to whieh I have ailliued. Well, Sir,
all I ean say is that the parliauentary
iajority that would sanction such proceed-
ings is a nost fitting compleiment to the
Cabinet we now see before us. The Parlia-
ment are wortlhy of the Cabinet ; the
Cabinet are worthy of the Parliament.
Sir, I did think on Tuesday week that we
had reached the lowest depth of degrada-
tion to which it was possible for a Canadian
Parliaient to sink : but i see that I was
wrong. To-day's proceedings have cou-
vincedni me that even in the lowest depths
a lower deep can yet be found. I think
it was Oliver Wendell Holmes, or sonie
other gentleman equally eminent in
psychology. who declared that the real way
to get at the truth as to any man or thing
w-as to apply the rule of triangulation to
such person or thing. Sir. I propose to apply
that rule to the Cabinet. I know pretty well
what Is the opinion of them held by the
Liberal party. and I ean form a pretty
shrewd guess what is the opinion enter-
tained of theni by every true Conservative.
But it Is interesting to see these things 'I
profile, and it is my happy privilege to be
able to afford a side light as to how they
strike our neighbours, the citizens of the
great American Republie.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Was
that remark nmade by au lion. gentlemiian
who, if not a naturalized citizen. is a
large property holder in some portions of
the great American Republie ? As It hap-
pened very recently. four of these bon. gen-
tlemen were travelling either in the United
States or in the immediate vicinity of the
United States. They were. as I an inform-
ed, the hon. Minister of Trade and Coi-
merce, the hon. Minister of Agriculture.
the hon. Minister of Finance and the hon.
Mînister of Railways. On this partieular
occasion, Sir, they were not sereened from
the vulgar gaze witbin the sacred precinets
of the car "Jamaica ;" but they were travel-
ling In an ordinary Pullman car like com-
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mon mortals such as you and me, Mr, s.andl-and it was not worse than
Speaker. M any rate, they were identified, this-deliberately added more than $i$100,O0,-
and a friend of mine pointed them out to 000,ý. or what if eapitaized would have re-
an American gentlemant travelling .wit h presented more than $100,000,000. to the
him as distinguished Canadian luminaries. capital expenditure of Canada more than

An hion. MEMBER. Chestnt. t vwenty years a.o. These men are just as
capable as their predecessors of adding

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well. $l00.000,000 to our debt a1nd charges ; but
the story will suit. I dare say soue hon. for my part, grave as that mîay be, I would
gentlemen have ieard it before. and it is ralier see $10 4 ;NiI thrown 1 itodte sea
just as vell that they should hear it again. than see Canada degraded as she has been
It so lappened that the American gentle- by tle exhibition of falsehood. of treachery.
man lad not seen these four pillars of the of meanness. of weakness and uowardiee
state before. 1ie regarded thei long and whiclh this counitry bas wvitnessed ithe
earefully. and when asked his opinion off last few dhys.
them. delivered it in ilhese few words M i AVIN. The iu. entlenan who

St rangt'r. if them four fellers are l'rivv r
Counci'illors andl Advisers of' ler Majîesdhas just taken his seat las spoken of a
Queen Vitoria. thiien. sraer. 1I never saiqi comedy troupe. Well. Sir. if lie pursued
it before and i never thought to su it al, thit figurative way of regarding the present
but i do say now ant say it from the situation, I think lie woul on seeing these
verv bottom of mty heart. 'God Save thý g lhries rowded iwl looking at iis
Qu'en.' Now. 3r. Speaker. it sad :11Iuse, tilled as they are to-ay, have
sober seriousiess oie word more. As asked those who lill the galleries
I said at tlie outset, if there he oue tlhing and the louse What went you out

which is more essential than anotier to or to see' r l'hey came iere ito-ay
the gootd working of representative govern- xpect ing to hear the hon. gentleman who
ment. it is that the men vho are chosein lias just taken bis seat and t hon. gen-
from the representatives of the people to tiemnî who leads the Opposition make such
diseharge the important functions of «oV, an attack on th(e Governmtent of Canada
ernient in any country shablhe men whl as would ring throughout thte iegth ant
comîmand the respect and ionour of the breadth off the land. Ve1l. it- wevnt thev
bulk of the conmmunity at lest. Sir, I o1ub for to see ? A reed shaken by tlie vind ,

say-and in saying it I will have the con- Why, a reed shaken by the wind would be
currence of every true man in Canada.- respectable compared with the hon. gentie-
that the honour and eharacter of its publie man anti bis leader, Sir. the iou. gentie-
mîenl: a'Ire thie most vauable lpossessions o nman went on very well for a few mnutes,
any people. I say furtheriiore iliat anv- with his carefuilly prepared jokes antd his
hing whieh tends to lower and detrade stued impromptus, conned day by day

the lonour al hd ebaracter off publie n and by the midmnght amp ntttil ie began
li any countr.ytends to lower and de- to review the Government as reconstruct-
,radein theVery tiighest d0egree. ed and pointed out one new element !l that
norality off thatwhole comunity ; and Government. And. Sir. Macbeth. at lthe
I say that all the churcies, colleges, clerg- famous feast. wben the ghost of Banquo
men and sehools (ollected oegether cai appeared to binm, was never so uniianned
do( will fail to mdl in generatins the as was thel hon. gentleman iîy the spectre

evil which bas been done by such extibi- of Tuipper that rose before Iihnn. From the
tions as those we have been compelled to moment that lie uttered the name of Sir
witness within the last few days unless the Charles Tupper, Baroneti, the sinking of

litert tiat camie into bislratmnpeople-and that speedily-purge and purify heart t ime mte hieast miny
themselves from all conneetion with themi and nmty a time, tea chien literi
by inflicting condign punishment on the' beneath his frock ot,l whîh e had
men Who are responsible for such sceues. ofen fewhen te w se of Cum-
We can well believe. knowing what I knowhl
looking at the character off the patent com Sir, the Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald
bination now before us., that if thîey are was a keen observer of mien: and I well
left in otlice for a very short time iideed, remember lis sitting where my lon. friena,
they may plunge ttis country into entangle- the' Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) sits

m as owandlooking over andi remarking how
$100,000,00l to estape fro . th1lmueh afraid the lihon. gentleman who has

ttaken bis seat was of Sir Charles Tupper.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. Baronet. And. Sir, we have seen something

o f that bere to-day. Why. as I once or
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHIT. My hon- twice pointed out bere. if we are to canvass

friends have not sat In Parliament as long tis Conservative Government with the
as I have or they would know that the pre- view of changing it, we have to ask the
decessors of these men, for the purpose of question: What Government shall succeed?
concealing their mfamy, for the purpose Sir, we have heard the two leaders of the
off buying a ransom front the n- Opposition to-day under circumstanees that
scquenc'es off the first Canaîdian Pacifie jgive to a leader off the Opposition a great
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chance. I say that every member of the at such a crisis as this in the history of the
Conservative party who hears me is ready; Empire and in the history of Can-
to acknowledge,'thaît the circumstances were ada, men such as we see before us
peculiar, and gave any competent leader should obtain portfolios. Thlat was our fear.
of. men in this House an inmmense. chance. Now, Sir, the two hon. gentlemen who spoke
And wlat alis been made of it ' My lion. have nade 110 points against the Govern-
friend wlo leads the 1-ouse las not risen ment as reconstituted. As a matter of fact
equal to the ovesion. the Government lias been reconstituted.

According to the stateuent of the Finance
Some hon. MEMBERS. Y ou are right. ~Minister these gentlemen w-ent out because
Mr'. DAVN. I should have said ny hon. ihey wanted a stronger Governient ; and,

frieud -wlo leads l ihe Opposition. If there is although I am1n îot here to undervilue any,
any comntfort il the slip. the lion. gentlemen though no main can value more lighly than
mîay have it. I say the hon. gentleman who I do ithe administrative ability, the great
leads the Opposition has not risen tothe talents of my lihon. friend lhe e'x-Miister
ocasion to-day. There is no man in this of Justice. at the saine time I amn sure
louse who likes the lion. leader of the that eli will agree with me,. as the eountry

Opposition better Ihan 1'do. le is a scholar. agrees with nie at this moment. that ther
and i gentleniiii and a m11anl of great charm cOnnot be the least doubt that the Govern-
of mauner ; but, Sir. le is niot a leader of ment lias been strengthened. Tlie presence
men-he is anî academic personage. He is of Sir Charles Tupper, Bart.. in that Govern-
altogether too ice for the high position nient strengthens i. The iannouneeient
le occupies ; and I say ilat to-day lie has made by the Finance Minister s :an imnport-
not availel himls(lf of the opportunity ant one. He said that the Conservative
whieh the ciremînstaniees gave him. Alnd party ouglt to have the strongest possible
as for the bon. gentleinan who woul be lovernmnt. Te said thit was the aimi w

our Finance Minister, if we were to change should have ii view, and, in the course of
sides. wlat lias lie doue ? Why, h lias two weeks they have given us a Govermnent
been simply telling us a story that belonged m1uch stronger than the one that preceded
to the hon. memîber for Wellington (Mr. it. And. Sir. the principle then enunciated
MceMullen). A statesman of the standing of is -a principle that the people of Canada and
the ex- Finance Minister-what constituenîcy hie mIi emîîbers of this Flouse will hold the
does the hon. gentlenan represent ? H1e ha's Governnent to : and on succeeding ocea-
bee'n from coistitieeI(Y to constituency, and sios. when that Government shall be recon-
T do lot recollect which one lie represents structed again or added to again. I hope that
now. this principle will be followed, a1ndl tiat nîot

m'erely will local considerations. geogra pii-
An lion. MEMBER. South Oxford. cai consideraations, ethnolgial and tieolo-
Mr. DATIX. Fri a gentleman occupy-. gwial considerations have wiight., as i too

ing the position in this House whicli the' often the case whatever party muay be in
hon. member for South Oxford does, we 0power iu Canada with our unifortuna:te
naturally expeet soniething. But on this mesaic polities-but that the question of
oie:.i1n he lhas simnply been a political rag- ability to fI1 a miinisterial position vill also
picker in the MeMullen heap. To-day. Sir. be taken into account. Whatever party may
we not only get instruction in the news- be in power here, the sooner we adopt aid
papers froni the pen but also from the carry out the nethods of the' Englishi con-
pencil,. and it' ii " World " newspaper stitution as carried out in England the bet-
there ar' appearing some very elever ter. We have a replica of the British! con-
pictures of political thouglit by a man of stitution in this Canada of ours, but we have
real genius, Mr. iHunter. I hope that that not its methods. The method in England is
gentleman wihll send doivn to posterity for- to' take inen into the Government because
ever a picture of the lion. gentleman whf) of their weight in Parliament ; and the Con-
had just taken bis seat as the political rag- sequence is that, at eai successive clange,
picker in the McMuIlen heap. Let me say at each successive reconstructionii of the
this. ' These gentlemen have given us Government in' England, you have men in
nothing but comedy, and low comedy de- the Government capable cf dealing with the
generating into farce that ceases to be vast and complex questions of an entire
laugliable and becomes painful. Let nie say Empire. But here we see pressure brouglit
one word seriously of the situation. Sir. I to bear because a nian is of this colour or
consider that the situation .was one that that, of this stripè or that, irrespective of
gave great auxiety to the country and the important question, not whether he is
great anxiety to the Conservative party. fit to manage a department, for that is not
And one of the greatest anxieties to patri- enough, but fit to be one of the leaders of
otic -men was this. that it did afford a Canada, one of the pillars of the state. We
chance-a desperate chance-to the gentie- should aim higher than we do. we should
nmen on thec Opposition side cf getting into hinve net merely mon fit te manage
power. I say that the fear that w-as in the a department, but men cf adequate knowl-
hearts cf patriotic men w-as not that power edge, men of the highecst ability w-e can
and patronage might pass from us, but that find, and w-e should have thiose 'who can

Mr. DAVIN.
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fairly claim the high titie of gentleman. a matter of taste. But I will venture to
Sir, I rose merely because of my disap- say that of the hundreds who are sitting
pointment. I came here for a treat ; I came in this Chamber, and w-ho heard the attack
here expecting that the leader of the Op- irade by the hon. leader of the Opposition
pcsition or his first lieutenant. or probably, i and the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
my hon. friend from Bothwell (Mr. Mills). Richard Cartwrigbt), few vill leave this
or. it may be my hon. friend wlho can roar Chamber without feeling that that atta ck
like a lion and coo like a sucking dove. the' was as strong and as effective, and as true,
lon. member fromr Prince Edward Island as the English language could make it. If
(Mr.- Davies) would afford us that treat.|they did not please their opponents. they
But the fact is that these gentlemen were imay be gratified to know that at least they
lot equal to the occasion, and we need nev.r pleased their friends% ;and all indi(bieiIt
expeet thein to be equal to the occasion as men. It may hel nothing to O soimen. 1:it uptv
it' rises. A bove all the point of importance le nothig to the lion. iieiiber for* Assillibola
is that the Government .lias been streng- that dishonour and treachery and backhiting
thenîed. T'ie appearance of Sir Charles and meanness and untruth should be ex-
Tupper, Bart., in the Governmnent lias fright- posed in this House, but it inatters mciieh
ened the wits out of gentlenen opposite. to the honest people of Canada. The hon.
The addition of my hon. rriend. Hon. Mr. ieimer for South Oxford . (Sir Richard
Desjardins. also greatly increases the Cartwright) phrased the situation very
strength of the Goverunient, for Mr. Desjar- ncatly. I think,. when he told us that these
dns is not only a man of ability. but, as gentlemen were playinLg as the Royal Ottawa
the lion. leader of the Opposition too well Low Comuedy Troupe. I have known the
knows, lie represents a i element in Quebee lion. gentleman fron Assiniboia too long to
that is of great force. vell.· xir. we have a lcall hium naimes, but I regret that le descenld-
stronger Governmnent, and I think that the ed to playing the part of mountebank in that
events of this day prove that we have a troupe. That is not lis customary rote,
weaker Opposition. , and1 I do not think thiat in it lie cane off

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I amn sure, Mr. Speak- with his customry applause. i would ad-
er, that it nmust be a matter of poignant vise hlm. notwithstiiding his 'great versa-
regret, to my hon. friend the leader of the tility, to drop the role lie has pliayed to-day.
Opposition and ny hon. friend to 'My lëft The hon. gentleman tells us that the practie
(Sir Richard Cartwright) that they were not i o take men into the Government on ac-
able to make speeches upon this occasion cou t of their weight. their intellectual
suticiently interesting to please the taste of weight. and their qualities as gentlemen.
the hou. member for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin). Wyl did the on. gentleman not explain
That hon. gentleman -lias told us that therle tha, notwithstanumg that he has sat here
is nothing thiat he despises more than stu. under Sir John Macdonald. Sir John Abbott,
died impiromlptus and enrfully-prepar Sir John Thompson and. Sir Mackenizie
witlicisms. I aim not surprised at that, SirBowel nt one of these gentlemen ever (ls-
because the hon. gentleman lias given lthe coveed these distinguished qualties in hm-

louse a greater surfeit of these things than self Let me tellhim that the situation is
any other man I know. I think I renember One w which shiould not -be passed by in sil-
that a few years ago, the lon. gentleman once. one which has. I think. been aptly des-
undertook a pilgrimage to Stratford. having ignated by muy bon. friend. You nay search
piepared a very learned and brilliant ex- the :1annals of your country history m. vain
temîpore lecture to be delivered froi the to find a, precedent or a situation sucli as
public platformn in that city-productiou we have had here. We have had .seven nien
bristling with witticisns, and not only that k aving the Government amd openly pro-
but with interruptions fron snall boys and cla.iing that they left it because fth leader
lever retorts with vhich lithe interrupters was icompetent and an imbeele. And you

were instantly crushed. For one reason or have the seven men coming back to the Gov-
auother the lion. gentleman did not reach ernment and ranging themselves under the
bis destination. Nevertheless we had the banner of this incompetentand this imbecile.
speech with the carefully-prepared lim- and asking. the country to believe that we
promptus vhich were not even delivered Jhave got a strong Government which should
all fully reported in the columns of the neaxt be folowed. Where, Sir, can you parallel
norning's " Citizen." There were the in- that lu the history of Canada, or in the
terruptions from the small .boys and the history of any other country ? The hon.
lecturer's brilliant retorts. the, applause gentleman who leads the House to-day told
which greeted every brilliant impromptu us that no reason but that of. public ifterest
and the thunderous cheers which markedI prompted these gentlemen to resign, and
one of the most magnificent perorations no reason but the public imtercst promnpted
ever heard in the Dominion of Canada. The them to corne back. But ihe was singuiarly
hon. gentleman. I may remark in passing. forgettul of hei fact thaf the reasons which
had reached. only about half-way to bis des- prompted them t resign have all been em-
tination, and all this time was slumbering bdmed ln the statement read by the Fin-
peacefully at a wayside town. Of course. ance Minister ln this House as his own-
whether a speech pleases or not is largely statement and the statement of his six
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colleagues, and that those reasons are en-
tirely different f roi the one he has giv.n
to-day. Sir, I an glad of the limitation
which he put to the statement when lie
opened to-day, that the official statement he
was reading lad the imprimateur and sanc-
tion of His Excellency. I say I was glad of
the qualification lie put in, so far as that
stateient affected His Excellency's posi-
tion ; because the statement which lie read,
outside of that one qualification, was a1
statement contending that to be a fact
which was untrue-unless lie is prepared to
accept the view that the ex-Finance Min-
ister read a.!false statement the other day.
One statement directly contradiets the
other. In the statement read the other day
we were told1 tha t nolhithstanding the faict
that they joinedl his -Governient with very
nany misgivings, because they doubted whe-
ther the Premier was equal to the occasion.
althougli they had unitedly and loyally
striven to make it strong. they found that
the Premier was too weak a man, too in-
competent a leader, to give courage to his
followers and to form a strong Government,
and they left hin on that account. Sir, al-
tl-eugh clothed in diplomatic and euphemis-
tic language, it meant this The present
lkader of the Government was an incom-
petent and an imubecile, and that is the
reason they left, and that is the reason
that appears before the eyes of the country
in language which anybody accustoied to
read between the lines. can clearly under-
stand. But to-day the hon. gentleman does
not scruple to come down and ask this
House to believe, with the echo of the
angng nused by the Finance Minister still
rmgingmn our ears, that his stateinent was
false, and that the real reason they left was
that it was a matter of public interest.
Why. Sir, is it not time that this system
of public deception should cease. and that
this House, at least, should be treated with
the respeet due to the representatives of the
people, and told the truth ? Why, Sir, the
ship of state-if I may be allowed to use a
maritime expression, comning as I do fron
a maritime part of the Dominion-started
out a year ago under this lion. gentlernian.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, tight, staunch and
strong, and reputed to be in every respect,
seaworthy. What did we see? We saw
the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) while she was rolling in
the deep seas of remedial legislation. sud-
denly bolt, run away from the ship, desert
her. and, as my hon. friend beside me sald,
sulk in his tent for two or three days,
and was It public interest that drove the
hon. gentleman ont ? Did he leave because
he could not agree with the policy of the
Gwvernment ? No explanations have ever
been vouchsafed to us here ; but the lon.
gentleman was led baek by the ear two or
three days afterwards, and told to be a good
boy, and lie carne back whipped into line,
looking very sheep!sh for several days here.
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not able to open his mouth, and never to
this day hias he had pluck to stand up ai
tell us why lie left. But I will tell them what
lie had the pluck to do, and this I will give
him credit for ; lie is about the only one of
the English-speaking members of the Gov-
ernment who lias had the pluck to say what
tlie poliey of the Government really is on the
subject of remedial legishtio. le said it
on the floor of this louse. aînd he said it in
Antigonish, and I believe lie repeated the
sane statement in Cardwell. But did any-
body ever ear the Finance Minister say
anything, that was not equivocal and capa-
ble of leaving a retreat open for him, as to
what the object was ? Never. I will do the
lion. gentleman from Pictou that justice at
least, that lie bad a. policy, andi he had the
pluck to say what it was. But, Sir, after
Ue ran away from the ship, signed articles
and ran away, and was brought back by
the ear, he remained here for soie time in
the Government until this big bolt came.
But when the big ship was rolling. as I
say, with its cargo of remediai legislation on
board, then carne what ny hon. friend
described as the great bolt of the three mem-
bers. Well, Sir, I thought they were sin-
cere. Everybody thought the Postmîaster
General mlust be sincere, heause he was
known to be a man who based bis public
life upon principle. There are other men
wio might be open to the accusation. there
are other men in this House who might be
open to the accusation, that other motives
than public interest prompted them to take
this extraordinary course :but did ever
anyblody hear thIat the lion. Postmaster
General was aeeused of that ? We aill
knew that when he went out, accompanied
by that bold lion, who sits behinîd
him, we all knew that the hon. gentleian
meant business. He went out upon princi-
ple, le vent out because he thought the
interest of his compatriots was being-not
lost, but sold, sacrificed ; and lie remained
out two or three days with a very bold face
on, and lie came ack as a eat to liek the
milk again, hunbled, tamed, subdued, if I
may repeat the language of my leader. He
las remained there ever sinee, whipped inîto
line. One lesson was enough for hini, and
i do îot think anybody will ever catch hlim
going out of the Government again, no mat-
ter what is at stake. But to-day I eall his
attention to the fact.that his colleague, who
had the pluck and manliness to go out on
principle-a view of the principle in which
I myself do not agree with at all-but he
who went out on that prinleiple believing
that lie was right, to-day has the respect
of all honest men, French and English ;
while those who went out professedly on
principle and came back, sacrificing their
principle, have earned the contempt of all
honest men. I hope if he ihas respect
for public life at all, if he las respect for
the high, models of public life which he
says we ought to follow in England, he
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krows that when a man sacrifices his place had been, for the past twe
and power for principle, lie has the respect t at eaelx others throats, fightinitrl
of friends and foes alike. But when a poli- ! and t'at fact was known to the hon. gen-
tical mountebank or time-server professedly tleman wlion lie placed bis nare to thc
goes out on principle, and eats the leek, statement that they were loyally united.
and cones back and swallows the principle, We have more than that. We had a
lie earns the contempt of those with whom statement made bore by a late member of
he sits, and is despised by lis opponents. the Governmcnt that at the very time the
Well, Sir, what did we see next ? We find. ex-Finance Minister pledged lis word to
sir, this old ship of state I an talking abouthe statement that the Governmnt wre
staggering into the parliamentary- harhour loyal and united, sucbur
bre the other daiy, dismasted, ruiig uder tru, because the Minister of Railways
jurymuast. as iy colleague froin Queen's came to m and told hmthat'Caron,
County (Mr. Welsh) phrased it the other day to use lis expression, "should be kicked
to me, and we find, Sir, that notwithstand- out of the Cabinet altogether." We have,
ing the wrecked condition in which she wa Sir, the public rumours, which have neyer
public proclamation was made by the Fin- been denied, sQ far as 1 know. that the
ance Minister that, all suspicions and decla- Miniter of Rallways and the Minister of
rations to the contrary, there was nothing Public Works carried their union and their
but unity on board that ship, unity among loyalty to the extent of figlting across thc
the officers and unity amongst the crew. Council Clamber Board. These particular
The hon. gentleman, a few weeks previously. evidenes would not show that thc Cabinet
had taken the trouble to go up to Smith's %vs unitcd and loyal, but the hon. gentle-
Falls and bad proclaimed in the loudest man, wlolias made similarstatements be-
tones lie was capable of using that ail fore, rose -inthis Fouse and, speaking on
stories to the effect that there was disaffec- beha f of himself and bis friends- made that
tion in the Cabinet. were untrue, that tlhey declaration offoyalty and unity wlidh -vas
were all united,, each one to the other, and contradictcd so pointedly by one offbis
all to their chief; and lie called upon the former colleagues. the late Controller of
people to rally around them under the old Customs, yesterday. One would
National Policy because they were ask whether, undor thc cir unîstances
united, and because they were loyal, thc old ship 15 wortlxsaving. I thik
and because, i i!s opinion, that s. thik, atoul the countrybas
policy was good for the country. been tom by internai dissensions and dis-
He came here to Parliament. He joined cusons, she is wortl saving, as welI
l the public proclamation that peace stillfrom foroign focs as domestie
continued, that there was unity. He joîn- We have a policy to save lier, and wc
ed In putting a Speech into the mouth of have a leader wbe can save lier. it tS
His Excellency. He came down to thetiuc she may have a dangerous cargo on
House and had that Speech tead. He put board just now, but I think ler ti ibr
his name on the Order paper that lie would and huli are pretty sound yet, and. with a
move that the Speech be taken into con- good captain. and an efficient crew, she
sideration by this House, and, after hav- may be tbreshed througli this storm, and
ing put His Excellency in the most awk- reacliler port of destination. But she
ward position he could possibly place Iim, wants new masts, sIc needs a new captain,
lie bad the meanness at that particular and, I think she must have alfresh crew,
juncture, and the treachery, I will say, too, and the sooner lon, gentlemen opposite go
to resign lis position and throw affairs back to the owncrs and give up tle articles
into a crisis where, except for an accident,
the Speech never would have been answer- clectcd, thc botter it wîli be for themseives
ed at all. Well, Sir, he tells us that al- and for fliccountry.
thoughli e joined, as lie stated in lis ex- Mr. DAVIN. Will you supply the fog
planation the other day, Sir Mackenzie bm?
Bowell's Cabinet with many misgivings, lie
and they had unitedly and loyally striven Mr. DAVIES (P.E'J.) I bcd not while
to maintain that Cabinet intact, and to you are on dock. I was calling atten-
carry out the principles upon which it was tion, before the Interruption, to the fact
originally formed. What a strange com- that the confidence of the publie, on whicl
mentary we have had on that official de- we, as legislators, must depcnd, bas been
claration made by the hon. gentleman. I rudcly shaken since Parliament metMy
call your attention, Mr. Speaker, and thelon. friend referred to a session off Par-
attention of the House to the fact, that liament a few years ago. It 18 within the
while the words used by the ex-Minister recolleetion offbon. gentlemen that wlen
of Finance are still ringing In this Chamber, the McGmeevy-Connolly scandais wcre first
that they, as a Government, had unitedly exbumed and exhlbited In this House we
and loyally striven to carry out the policy thought Canada had reached the point of
of the Govemnment, withIn a few days we degradation, below whlcb there was no
had the celebrated Caron-Montague letters lower deptl. But we bad the Caron epi-
read In this Hlouse, showing the statement sode aftemwards, and. at that time,

was ruc hat he mmber o!he Cbine thaIatca nwnt h hon. gentlmn-ate i ol
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like to repent it if lie had the op- m anship. aud have to learn that self-seek-
portunity. aid we fouid then thebre ing is not patriotism. If truth. honour and
vas a depth a li le lwer than we patriotismn en aIl be snerificed on the altar

had previously supposed. Then the want of of self, then Ithere is a poor future il store
confidence wicih spread and permeate(d the for this country. But I have no such low
whole publie, was confirmned by the Curran estimate of the better elemnent in the Con-
Bridge scandal. and the ine:ipneity and mis- servative party. been:use i know. myself,
management which was sown to have liundreds of them who are as good. or het-
characterized the administration of the pub- ter, than I ar.
lie departments. And to-day our humilia- Some hon. IEMBERS. lear, hear.
tion is complete. A. lower depth has been
found when we learn thatl, in addition to Mr. DAAVIES (P.E. I. I say, unhesitat-
inen pacity and mismanagement treaehry inly,that I know there are hundreds of
and mutiny have been found to exist at such, not in this city. but scattered through-
the very foot of the vice-regal tirone. out the Dominion. and Ithe conltempt with
Sir. one day we are told that lion. gentle- which we look upon those milen is ex-
men opposite have a leader entitled to re- eeeded 1y the contmpt with wich
spect. One day the hon. gentleman, the these honest Conservatives look at them.
Finance Minister, comes down and asks MVhy, Sir. hi paty h1le ny b-day
his followers to give their aidhesion and shout with loy, and the boodier înay sinile
their loyalty to a man who, I think. lie, or. at he possible of the goo(Ilmes
at all events, one of his colleagues. at the I wenlIe-eau hocco Ihp
Bowell banquet in Belleville. declared was an. But te ol-fashioned virtues of
a man worthy of being selected by Her truth and honour which are still enshrined
Majesty for the high position in which hetesofof
was placed, and at that banquet the true1Conservalives lu this Diimîni<n imipel
and faithfui were called upon to rally tli t10look witloating :&1d1con-
around this able man who had been select- tempî upon mou WIi<) W&'itt.<iU( be-
ed to succeed Sir John Thompson. They their ister was an imi1wciie. not
came down to Parliînent. and in the fadinnything b o. v lt
Speechi f rom thc Throne inbimated that Sir (1rthe heart asteroft the sI t whioa h
Mackenzie Bowell w-as a fit and proper per- they atvbeein i DoBut.mSirnite verdict
son to continue inthe leadership ;, but two whem Cadollt ias prloaouned a nd cbe
or three days afterwards, bbose hon. gen- verdict whi men elt onte ay eSpro-
lemien carne down aind told us il uphe- nouned. ind te verdict whibeie.adno
se from that lie wis ineaacitated Cartier lis pmnoneed -as reatwed y-

for khe Bpostw andwas a fool. We were terday bye fesiHuron. Btd. if th eie
further con tabhey could hiave ne coun-tt ot, i C bel rh onedl n(n striet
fidence in a. Government so constituted. in Canda whcre trutth is vailiied albove de-
But we are now told that those mutineers ception. and where self-respect aInd honesty
have gone baek. and to-day they are feed- have not been bartered for falsehîood anü
ing ait the public crib. as thie Postmaster selfishness.
General says, from a sense of public duty,
and. as their followers outside the HouseOI dot risc
allege, from iarty alleginne. Party allegi-fneti hflie
nnee ean excuse a good deal. but it is hate- wf ities. aud
ful anld disgusting when it involves bhe substitutions for a runonb a nd logic, w-hich
loss of self-respect. I should like to know. have been so freely used by lon. gentleutien
Mr. Speaker. whether those lion. gentle-o soh 1 Intend toe asicthe
men, after the statement they made hereimebors cf tbis fouse, who have soietlinI
that their leader w-as a man unfit to govern mucb better 10 do, b givemcone single
and to rule. and who went ont becausemoe t 1 y a -
they thought the state wias unsafe under p misuai-ito. I
his guidauce, can possibly have any self- amn netquiterighb lu S«vIng I li s
respect now they have gone back inder the -butte more thanUu a î
same man, without a single change in thefind misroprcsentabions wli b
coiposilion of the Cabinet except the intro- gentlemen have Inade, cf documents whicb
duetion of Sir Charles Tupper. Bnrt. If they bave been Placed before bbem, and areb-
can have self-respect, can any of their fol- day in the publiecords to be read by
lowers have respect for then ? I should t hem, and by ail fleflers of Ibis flouse.
like hon. gentlemen to ask, not those who t. agentleman tiîks. î>-
place party loyalty and party allegiance fore an intelligentiuse,-,nd luanin-
in the fore-front, but men in the party who gent counîrY, eau bc gained by a more par-
believe there is public honour, truth. and ody and utter rnsrepreseutabion of bbe docu-
justice. what they think of the position ments submitted-aud submitîedlune haste
wbich those hon. gentlemen have assumed, -and put upon bbcrecords, I canuot. for bhe
and of the respect which should be enter- life Of Me, concelve. That these hon. genfle-
tained for men acting as they have acted. men have donc from bhe first one who spoke
Sir, theb hon. gentlemen have fallen into the (Mr. Laurier) b bthelast one Who bas just
error of mistaking oDportunism for states- sat down (Mr. Davies). Ian hereo,%
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judged, and every public man is to be week. They have uttered their words of con-
judged, by bis own statement, made froni tempt, they have bad their expressions of
bis heart, and uttered fromn his lips ; but deep loathing, they have hiad these hoarded
I arn fnot here to he judged by any sus- up for the last week to be delivered to
picion, nnd by any parody, and by any mis- the Ilouse. They have given us the pleasure
representation that an opponient may make of listening to some very good coie re-
of tha.t stitenent. The very moment that hearsals by my hon. friend (Sir Richard
gentlemen in a represeitative asseIlbly go Cartwright), and some very good noek
off from ithe solid ground of taking the tragedy by my hon. friend (Mr. DPavies).
statemeut that a mian a tnlly made, and But, outside of that. where has there been
)elieving it. as they are bound to do. that a business-like or statesmanlike discussion
moment they leave gentlemianly and par- of the issues involved so as to show where
liamnentary discussion, amind ppeal to a the members or the leaders of the Conserva-
plane which is far lower and far more un- tive party were wrong. My hon. friend
worthy. These hon. gentlemen opposite (Mr. Laurier), who started the discussion,
talk about k-leidoscopi -changes. I think jigave, unfortunately (a.nd I think not alto-
I can see a kaleidoscope cha nge on te gether to his own credit), a wrong trend to
other side of the House. I think that a the discussion, by making a complete par-
spirit lias come over the dreams of these ody of the statement which was read by
lion. gentlemen now, as conipared with a myself in the House a few days ago.
few days ago. I read their faces to-day. Others followed him, and they ended up
as I read them before. They are not so with the declaration that the statement
pleasant-looking. Their smiles are not so which had been submitted. after having
seductively alluring, and their cast of count- I been presented to His Excellency, and read
enance is in quite a different mould. You in this and the other House to-day, was
would think, Sir, that between that day completely subversive of, and contradictory
and this a funeral had occurred. Perhaps to, the statement which was read pre-
It is the funeral of the ill-starred, and too viously. Here are the two statements, and
quickly begotten hopes that hon. gentlemen 1 both of them will be on the records of the
opposite formed a few days ago; a re- House. I challenge any honest and reason-
petition of hopes thtat they have formed able man to read the two of them and not
again and again, and buried ln a mantle of see that they entirely agree as to the main
disappointment. That is the hope that may- question whicl has been the central point
be, the Conservative party some time or of the differences that existed between the
other would be so foolish as to go to pieces nmembers of the Government. Leave aside,
by internal dissensions, and let them come for a moment, all the misinterpretations,
into power. Sir, contrasting that period of the inferences. the imaginations which have
two or three days ago with the period of 11been founded upon. and drawn froi. the
to-day. and contrasting ithe varying facial first statement. and when you boil it down
expressions of the hon. gentlemen, the it means exactly this: That seven meim-
truth of the whole matter' can be easily bers of the Goverument, bound by their
seen. A day or two ago they were hopeful oath of office as Privy Councillors to give
that they would get into power, because thir best consideration to bhe public ques-
they could creep throught a chink in the tions which cone before them, without per-
Conservative ranks, but to-day they see the sonal considerations of any kind. tat tese
Conservative ,tanks solidly opposing them.I seven gentlemen carme to the conclusion
and displaying a united front. The other that, upon a certain point, there existed a
day, Sir, tears were not bot enough nor suttict reason for them t insist upon
copious enough to properly represent tior lte st'engthening and couipletion of the
feelings of heartfelt sympathy for the Governm 'nt. No man ca:n deny that. To-
Bowell Government. To-day, Sir, thjeir in- day, Sir, the statement whicli bas been read
dignation and hot words of contempt are here by my hon. collengue who represents the
not strong enough to show their hatred of Premier and the Government in this bouse
that same Bowell Government which they 1makes that the very kernel -ind gist of its
declare has not been strengthened by the I meaning. It says, as plainly as the English
addition of a single element. Take the false language ean put it. thiat between members
sympathy of these bon. gentlemen. and of the Government there waîs a difference
their equally false expressions of contempt often discussed, as to the constitutional
that they do not, In their hearts, feel, and propriety as well as on the policy, not sim-
you have an unerring barometer whicli tells ply of meeting this House. but of comîing to
you the state of their political temperature. the transaction of the business of this bouse
Now, I put it to the members of the House, with a Government that was lai. nuplete and
and I put bt to the people of the country not, therefore, as strong as it sbould be.
who will read these debates. because the Has one of the gentlemen opposite discussed
country is interested enough to read them, I the constitutional question as to whether
ask if these gentlemen opposite have, in or not this was sufficient ground to cause
their discussion of the subjeet this afternoon a difference of opinion leading to the result
touched the germ of the question in dis- reached ? Let us look bit the facts of the
pute during this critical perlod of the last case. When this House was in session last
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year, a vacaney occurred in the ranks of is with us still. though lie bas voluntarily
the Government arising out of an important and. for the good of the party been willing
question of policy which was discussed in to return to the rank and file of ordinary
this louse. Owing to that difference a membership, and battle strongly and loyally
member of the Governiment handed in his and effectively, as eli did before. for the
resignation, and the office lie held remained progress and prosperity of the party ; but,
vacant during the renaiider of last session. Sir, he does it now without the salary that
It was asked in this House when that office attaches to the Minister of the Crown, and
would be filled, and it was stated that it therefore my lion. friend opposite was
would be filled. That vacancy was more wrong. But wliat position is that for a man
than an ordinary vacancy. from the fact who aspires to be a statesian? What ex-
tlhat it arose out of a question that was pression is that for a man who hopes some
more than an ordinary question ; and the day himself to becomie a member of a Gov-
seven iembers of the former Government ernment in Canada-to taunt us on this
who resigned conteuded. and held to the side with not being gentlemen ; to taunt
contention. that any vacancy in the ranksi us with lowering the type and the grade
of a Government held over from one ses- of public life in this country : to point to
sion to another was not according to con- a nian on this side, one of my colleagues
stitutional practice, and was not conducive or myself, as feeding at the publie crib.
to strength. In this case. they eonceived. Is that my hon. friend's idea of what gov-
that contention had even more force be-, ments or Ministeries mean ? If so, ail I
cause of the peculiar nature of the circum- have to say is that the moment his lips
stan<'e out of which the vaeaney had utter a sentence of that kind he pronounces
oeeurred : and it was on that point. his own condemnation. So I say there is no
as stated both in the first statement difference in the statement as lhanded
muade by the seven linisters who re-
signed. and as state'd by the Premier in
another place this aifternoon--it was upon
that point that the differences existed. and
upon that point that the resignations took
place. Now. Sir, that vacancy las been
filled. and cosequently the Premier is
able to present a. coipleted Government :
and that vacancy has been filled from the
same province from whii the vacancy was
miade, and by an adherent, and a favour-
able adherent, of the very sarne question
out of whidi the vacancy arose last year.
The Governnent bas been completed. tien.
and it lias been strengthened by the ad-
dition to it of the bon. gentleman whose
name las been mentioned here to-day-Sir
Charles Tupper. Baronet. Some gentlemen
on the other side rose to the occasion, as
they always do. aind ave tried to Irea.k
the force of that addition to the Govern-
ment by saying that one member of the
fanily went out and another come in, but
the plums remained in the family just the
same. These gentlemen are inaccurate as
usual. Sir Charles Tupper has been in the
enjoyment of one of the highest offlees in the
gift of this country, wlhere lie has stood
between this country and the Imperial
authorities. where lie bas been of the ut-
most service to this country. Sir Charles
Tupper, true as always to the call of his
party and to the interests of his party, to-
day resigned that high and honourable and
distinguished office in order to come down
among the rank and file of bis follow
labourers ln the old Conservative party to
help to lead them to victory again, as lie
has often done in the past. And Sir Charles
Tupper, the younger, my colleague-whose
absence from the present Government I
and all my colleagues deplore, whose
services were of the best and whose abilities
were of the highest in the Government-he

Mr. POSTER.

down by nyself on behaIlf of the gentle-
men wio retired fron the inistry a few
days ago and the statement that lias been
authorized by the Premier to be read here
to-day in so far as thle main points of the
question is concerned. Some men say to us,
Why did you agree with the Speech and put
it in the mouth of Ilis Excellency. and
then, before it was discussed and passed by
this House, tender your resignations ? The
Premier himnself, in his statement as read
here to-day, lias given the reason and the
only reason. WVe often discussed that ques-
tion of constitutional difference -itl hhim. In
his statement to-day he says that up> to tle
very time of the meeting of the House he
had hoped to be able to fil that vacancy,
and so present a united Government to
carry on the business of the country. and
that bis own disappointment was equal to
ours w-he lie found that he was not able to
do it. But. Sir, cannot six or seven gentie-
men, w-ho have gone in and out of tuis iouse
of Coinmons and who have been hefore this
country for some eonsiderable time, say
that in duty bound-and reading that duty
mu the only light in which they could read it
-they were perfectly consistent having once
insisted on the constitutional practicn in
lianding in their resignations and not con-
senting to remain In the Government when
that constitutional practice seemed to themn
not going to be carried out ? Cannot they be
considered as liaving some regard to the con-
tention that was held as fundamental ?
Cannot they be considered as being honest
lu that ? And is it wise-does it hîelp to
raise the tone of public life In Canada-
Is it true or honest-to say that when they
have these convictions and carry themi out,
they are to be charged with treachery, with
conspiracy, wIlth everything that is darkand underhand and mean ? I think if such
had been the rule In past times, the history
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of no Cabinet or government under lhe sun
would have been free of the same charge;
for in ail cabinets and all goveranients
differences of opinion will arise. whieh
will be fought out to the end and will
result in the resignations of those who
feel. that they cannot give in to the
contentions that prevail in the Cabinet.
Now, Sir. the great desire and the great
nim, evinced the other day in this Hlouse
by my hon. friend who leads the Opposition,
persisted in to-day by sonie of his followers,
spread throughout the country fron one end
to the other most sedulously. is to make it
appear that there is a reason helind the rea-
son : and that reason they read to be that
tiere is a lack of unanimity in the GCovern-
ment on some vital questions of policy. I
say again that the only basis you can have
for argunent amongst gentlemen and in a
parliamentary assembly is to take the re-
cords and the statements and argue from
then>. And taking the records and the
stateients, cani my hon. friend find warrant
for an assertion of that kind ? No, Sir. he
(nnnot, but he is one of those gentlemen
w-ho will inIuire in this waLy. If you
mnake a statement tliat the sun rises at six
o'clock in the iorning and sets at six
o'clock at night, he will take up that state-
ment and read it, and then declare tliat
although you said this, what you meant was
that the sun rises at six at night and sets
at six in the norning. In reply to that kind
of misrepresentation you ean have no argu-
nient. It may, however, be of some benetit
to those in the couttry who hear of or read
the bon. gentleman's statement, to place the
truth just briefly before the House this
afternoon. The bon. gentleman could find
nothing better to do a moment ago than to
rise and coolly assert that I had made no
statement in this House or the country from
which any intelligent man could find out
my position on the Manitoba school ques-
tion. He said that I had gone to Smith's
Falls and said something there. So I did.
and I will tell the hon. gentleman wliat I
did say. But I will tell the hon. gentleman
first what I said in this House last session,
and if ny hon. friend thinks himself unable
to understand English, he may give other
gentlemen credit for knowing what the Eng-
lish language means. I said this on July
Sth of last yeac:

A sessiân of the present Parliament will be
called together to meet not later than the first
Thursday off January next. If by that time, the
Manitoba Government fails to make a satisfactory
arrangement to remedy the grievances of the
minority-
Does my honourable friend understand
that ?
-the Dominion Government will be prepared
at the next session of Parliament, to be called as
above stated-
To wit, as stated In the first Une of the
paragraph that I am reading-

4

-- to introduce and press to a conclusion-
Is not that definite ?
-such legislation as will afford an adequate re-
lief to the said minority, based upon the lines ,of
the judgment of the Privy Council and the re-
nedial ord.er of the 21st March, 1S95.
It strikes me that that is tolerably plain,
cencise English. Mr. Foster was at Smith's
Falls, said the hon. gentleman, and made a
statenient. Well, Mr. Speaker, I have a
cepy of the statement that I made there,
and from which, the hon. gentleman said,
no man could gather at all what position
I took upon this question. This is what I
said :

I tell you, as one having authority to say It,
tbat on that question of policy, as stated defin-
itely by me in the House and by Sir Mackenzie
Lowell in the Senate, every member of the Gov-
eriinient sees eye to eye. Our opponents get up
tbeir fanciful narrations as to who is not and who
is going to approve it.
I think I must have had the hon. gentleman
fron Charlottetown, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies) in
my eye.

It is ail simple imagination. Every one of the
Government is united upon that just as closely as
upon the trade question-that is, altogether and
unaniiously.
-ere you have our position as a whole, as

a Government, and on both these questions.
Now,? I appeal to fair-play, to the sense of
what is right in this House and out of it,
to know whether that is a statement which
is clear and definite. And if my hon. friend
wants more, I will read him another bit of
fairly terse English. That is in the state-
nent read by ne the other niglit:

I may say, in the first place, that there is no
disagreement between ourselves and the Premier
upon any question of public policy, trade or con-
stitutional. with regard to which action has been
already taken, or in respect to which an attitude
has been already assumed by the Government
under the present Premier.
And yet, in the face of those consecutive
statements, first, my hon. friend who leads
the Opposition, and then those who follow
him, find nothing better to do than
make the assertion that the real reason
is something else than what I give as
the reason, and that there is no unity lu
the Cabinet on this question. My hon.
friend thinks he has stated the whole case
when he says that Ministers went-about the
country from place to place and declared
that the Government was united while all
the time they were disunited. Again my
hon. friend will not state the facts. Let him
read those statements. We stated that the
Government were thoroughly united upon
all the essential lines of its polfcy. And so
It was. But I suppose It wIll be many and
many generations before you will find a
Cabinet, all the members of which agree
with each other on all the different ques-
tions that came before It for discussion and
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decision. Now, I make these few remarks
simply to draw back the attention of the
House and country as well to what is
really involved in the differences that have1
taken place, and which are simply and'
concisely set forth in both statements, andÏ
which consequently we may take to be true,
and to be the real reasons. We need not,
therefore, go about looking for others that
are not stated. These statements show that
these differences were, in the opinion of the
seven Ministers, as stated by the Premier,
in bis statement read to-day, on the ground
of the completion of the Government in
accordance with constitutional practice and
the strengthening of the Government, that
on those points they were of sufficient weight
to give us a basis for our action : that
we thouglit so and took the action we
did honourably and as men, and we stood!
by that action until the trouble was renoved
and the Government presented, as it does
to-day, a united body, with its departmnents
complete and most materially strengthened
as well. I do not wish to sit down, even
after naking these few remarks-and I ex-
pected to make but a few-without stating
this, that the attitude of the Liberal-Con-
servative party in this trying period of
six or eiglit days has been- an attitude
which must strike the country, and strike
it forcibly. Without panie. without passion,
steady and true. the members of the Liberal-
Conservative party, as represented here at
Ottawa, stood firmly upon the principles of
tlleir' party. with that solidity behind it
which assured everybody, as leaders or
otherwise, that come what would. a strong,
steady, hopeful combination would energe
from it all, with differences bealed, with
dissension set aside. ever loyal and rirmi

to their lifelong principles and determined
to conduct them to a successf ul issue in the
elcetions which are shortly to cone. My bon.
f riEnd wbo spoke so slightingly of Sir Char-
les Tupper, who bas entered this Cabinet.
might deem himself fortunate indeed if he
had a record of such patriotism and ability.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, and of such sterling
service to his country. My bon. friend
before now bas shown that he can
be very brave in denunciation when his
opponent is not before him. IHe seems to
have feared that the public would forget
bis idiosyncracy in that respect, and he wislh-
ed to give another proof and exemplification
of that trait in bis character. Let me in-
form the hon. gentleman tlat Sir Charles
Tupper will be in his seat before many
days are over. My hon. friend can get
ready ail lis vigorous Anglo-Saxon, and lie
will find, as he bas always found. in Sir
Charles Tupper a foeman worthy of his
steel, one who before bis denunciation will
neither cower nor blench.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Speaker, I
am sure that, notwithstanding all that the

Mr. FOSTER.

bon. Minister of Finance has said in defence
of the reorganization of the Government,
neither the House nor the country willibe
deceived with reference to the reasons as-
signed by the hon. nember a few days ago
for the retirement of hiiself and a nunber

,of his colleagues from the Administration and
the reasons assigned to-day for their going
back. lu his speech to-day the hon. gentle-
mian has endeavoured to inpress the House
with the view aIlit the sole grounil for dif-
ference of opinion in the Government %was
that lie and the others who withdrew frim
the Government desircd to s eertain va-
cancies filled, and that the Prime Minister
had failed to comply with ilteir wisles. If
we look at the changes that h:ve taken pla ce
in the Governmuent we cani only eomie to
the conclusion tiat these ion. gentlemen,
when they told us thiat they desiredl that
the Government should be strengt1hened.
were very easily satistied for. exeepting
the retirenient of the hon. fx-Minister cf
Justice, tlie hon. melber for Pictou (Sir
Charles Hilhert Tupper), there h:is been., s
far as this louse is concerued, nto pratical
ehange in the Administration. I an quite
sure that wlen the hon. Minister tohi the
House the other d:iy that the retiring men-
bers desired to see the Government
strengthened. and they wislhed to see the
strongest men of the Conservative party in-
tro(dluced into it, lie did not wislh to have it
inferred tiat the Minister of Justice waus the
oe incapable man in the Adinijstration,
and tbat they retired along with him for
the purpose of gcetting rid of him. That
was not the impression made upon my mind,
and I am quite sure that was n1ot the im-
pression made upon the mîind of any hon.
gentleman on either side of the lIouse.
When we look at the stateinent, tle care-
fully prepared statement, made by the hon.
gentleman on belif of inself and those
assoeia.ted with him, we cannot but see tiat,
if the whole is taken into consideration,
there is much in it that is omitted from
the paper read by the hon. Postmaster-
Generai to-day. The bon. Minister of Fi-
iancîe told us on thlat occasion thiat lie :1nd
his colleagues whlo had withdrawn froin the
Government of Sir Mackenzie Bowell enter-
ed It with a great deal of misgiving.

We have nevertheless unitedly and loyally
striven to the best of our ability to make it
strong and efficient, and it bas been with grow-
ing regret that we have seen our efforts result
in a measure of success less than that for which
we had hoped and striven.

Does the lion. gentleman stand by that
statement still ? Does he say that they en-
tered the Government with misgivin(, that
they consider the present Prinme Ministel
an incapable man, that they suspected his
incapacity at the time they consented to
serve under him, and tlhat after twelve
months' experience they discovered his In.
capacity to be even greater than they had
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feared ? That, Sir, is the stateinent the tration, the man whom they hope will assist
hon. gentleman made to the House the othex themu in the elections ; but they have not
day as the chief reason for withdrauwiiz got rid of the mani wlho they said was an
froni the Administration. Has thit defect ineuhuis) upon the Conservative party and
been corrected ? Has the Prime Minister the coitiiuane of whose premiership
withdrawn from his position ? Has an- woul prove a. disaster to the party.
otier Premier been found ? If not. ihen Sir, there was a time, I suppose, when tUe
what reason have these hon. gentlemen for hon. gentlemen thought that when the
returning to the Administration now ? The br'ains were out of a Government, the
more tiis statemient is examnned the more Government would die ; and the lion.
it will be seen that it was a much more gxiienean retired, and his associates
candid statement than the on(e read to the retired with him, and they thought the life
House by the Postmaster-General to-day. cf the Government would cease. But the
Does any lion. gentleman seriously entertain Government did not die. and these lion.
the opinion that these hon. gentlemen. with gentlemeu have come back into the Admin-
a majority of ifnty behind them ii this istration again. Now, Sir, tUe hon. gentle-
House, were afraid to meet this House and' man has spoken of exaggeration, and mis-
dreaded their inability to carry ou the G>v- representation, and parody of the state-
ernmnent because a certain place li the Ad- ment he read the other day to the Hlouse,
nii stration had not been filled up ? The in the speeches that were made by. the

hon. gentleman says in effect : Mr. Angers lea.der of the Opposition and by the lon.
retired from the Governmnent somel month member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
ago ; we pressed upon the Premier the pro- Cartwright). What did either hon. gentle-
priety of filling tlhat position :the Premier man say with respect to the statement
neglected to do so, and for that reason we made by the bon. Minister of Finance. that
withdrew from the Admiistration. Sir. is not borne out by the statement itself ?
that is not the statement these lion. gentle- DId hle not say that the Prime Minister was
nen made a few days ago :that was not 1incapab)le ? Did lie not say that he was
the reason they gave foir their withdrawai utterly unfit for his post ? Did Ue not say
from the Adminiiistration. They assigned that unless he was got rid of it would be
wholly differenît reasons. and I say again disastrous to the Conservative party in the
that I have no doubt that the statement coling elections ? Is not all that set out
read by the hon. Minister of Finance was in the statement whicli the hon. gentleman
a more candid statement than the one that made ? Are not those the reasons given by
has been submitted to-day as a reasoi foi- the lion. gentleman for retiring from the
the return of these hon. gentlemen to the Administration ? And the Prime Minister,
Administration. rhe ion. gentleman spoke this incapable mai. this imbecile man, is
of misgivings as to the capacity of tUe still at the bead of the Administration, and
Premier, whieh misgivings lie found to be the hon. gentleman bas come back to serve
more than justified by a year's experiene-e. under him. That is the position whicl the
Now,, what has been done to strengthen the hlon. gentleman occupies at this moment.
Government ? What has transpired to in- Why, Sir, the lon. Minister of Finance
duce the hon. gentleman to return to the talks about standing for principle. The
office he held before or to induce his col- hon. gentleman talks platitudes, and they
leagues to join him ? The hon. gentleman bave not served him a good purpose on the
will not pretend to say that Sir Charles present occasion. Some years ago, there
Tupper possesses ability so much superior wa.s a. church critic who said that hlis
to his son, the hon. gentleman's late c-- church was divided Into three great schools
league, that he is justified in going back
a gain because one lias gone out and the
other lias come in. The lion. gentleman did
not point to the ex-Minister of Justice when
he gave his reasons for returning. It w-as
not by the withdrawal of the ex-Minister of
Justice that he expected to strengthen the
Administration. The defect in the Admin-
istration, according to his statement, was
in its head ; the Prime Minister was said
to be incapable and must be got rid of.
But these hon. gentlemen, without getting
rid of the Prime Minister, fearing that their
occupations miglt be gone, have returned
and have consented to continue to serve
under him. All the facts show that these
lion. gentlemen sought to become tools in
the hands of one man in order that they
might be the destroyers of another.
They have not succeeded. They may
ha.ve got their friend Into the Adminis-

-there were the platitudtinarians. the latitu-
dinarians, and the attitudinarians. Well,
we have had in the speech made by the
hon. gentleman on this occasion, the plati-
tudinarians. The hon. gentleman has trav-
elled over a great deal of ground, and has
spoken of bis devotion to principle. But
he has said very little in defence of the
reasons which he assigned the other day
for retiring from the Governnent, and
for returning, under circumstances which
he led us to believe were such as to pre-
clude his entering the Government again.
Sir, let me say that the hon. gentleman in
bis speech spoke of bis devotion to prin-
ciple. What principle was he devoted to ?
He said, the constitutional principle of go-
Ing out of a Government If the Prime
Minister did not fil up at the moment a
particular seat ln the Administration.
Now, Sir, I have poInted out before that
the hon. Minister has entered the Govern-
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ment again with stili one seit vacant.,,entleman declares that the whole party
Why did not the hon. gentleman insist up- are united in this Flouse, and so stands
on the office of Solicitor General being fill- before the country. and that we on this
ed before returning ? He did not. The side of the flouse are greatly disconcerted
office is still vnennt. The hon. gentleman because we sec the Conservative party unit-
does not think that it is of sueh a charae- cd. Well, Sir. it does not diseoncert me.
te'r as to ladto a revolution lu the Govertu- and 1 arn quite sure it 1oes not dlisconcert
ment, and so hi oCnes 1back algain. Why. auy of ny lon. f rientis sittiing ,besidlenme.
then. eanu one believe that the lion. gel]- or belindmne. to Ses tha therwhole party
lera.nishies1.s to take hlm serious-ly ? inareite in this Houded.sWeotler prefer to
ie says that seven meniers retired froin sethefem in that oun ition than înaking the

the Afilin iStra tion11hecause one seatin theexhibitionbeas w ie they dhdrig t'e parst
Administrationw for a tinie bein. Iwak. We not tlil k it redotnds to the
vacant. ias the lion. gentlean ever been ho our of Parlb nent. or to sievredit of
member of a Goverrnent before when a the country. to have such an exhihition
seat was vaeant in the Administration ? made on the floor of Parliament as the
Why, Sir, it is important that the seats in'
this Iouse should be filled it is import-
ant thiat the people of this country should
be represented on the floor of this Parlia-
ment. Wlat has the Goverument done.
what is he responsible for having been done
during the past ten days ? Vhy. to de.
nude this Hlouse of a number of ils mem-
bers and transfer them to the other Cham-
ber. Iow tlien, could the hon. gen-
tlemiiain sit in the Goverinment with a
number of seats vacant in the Senate for
years ? The constitution provides that
there shall be a certain representation for
each province., and for each division in this
Charnber. Has the hon. gentleman taken
care that that clause of the constitution is
complied with in that regard ? Not at all.
He has wholly disregarded this provision
of the law, notwithstanding his devotion
to principle on this one occasion. Now,
Sir, let me say that the Prime Minister the
other day declared that the statement made
by the hon. gentleman on the floor of thi's l
House was unealled for. that it was un-
dignified, that it vas unfair. Has the lon.
gentleman apologized to the Prime Min-
ister ? Why is it that the lion. gentleman'
has not given to the House some explana-
tion of the charneter of this document
which he read? Upon w-hat terms las he
gone back into the Administration again ?
How is it that the man whose political life
he undertook to take a few days ago. is
the one under whîom now he is ready to
serve? What change has taken place in
the circumstances? Sir. the hon. gentle-
man las acted very muchi like a kangaroo
driven to stand at ba.y. lie lias undertaken to'
disembowel the Government, and. failing in
that, he has returned, and is ready to serve
in it. Sir. the lion. gentleman says the
Goverunment is completed. they are all back
in their places again. The hon, gentleman
says the whole Conservative party is unit-
ed. I suppose he counts the hon. nember
for West York (Mr. Wallace) a nobody. lie
counts for nothing. I supposed the hon.
member for West York was a member of
the Conservative party. I did not know he
had been read out, I did not know that
the hon. gentleman had authorlty - to ex-
cummunlcate the hon. member for West
York from the party. And yet the hou.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

hon. gentlenen have maide during the pa'st
t ten days. Whv. Sir. we had a Speech de-
livered by His Excellecby the advice of

|these gentlemen. and before this House h:ad
an u opportunity whlatever of considering
i that Speec*h. seven of those gentlemen wlho
lad advised it, withdrew fron the Admin-
istration. The hon. gentleman may think
that he is devoted to constitutional prin-
ciples, but it seens to me there was a very
wide departure fromn one essential prin-
ciple of our constitutional system when the
lion. gentlemen, inder these cirenmstances,
withdrew from the Admiiinistration. Sir,
the lion., gentleman admittcd that he had
misgivings as to the chances of the party
with .which elis associated, succeedin li
the next election. His mils"iv-ings; were s
great that le retired under umusual cir-
eunistances. accompanied by six of lis col-
leagues. He has strengthened telic Admin-
istration, so he tells us. by bringing l one
prominent gentleman of the Conserva tive
party, and putting out another. Now. Sir,
does the hon. gentleman. under these
circumstances, expeet to succeed ? With-
in the last few mont hs, five constitu-
encies represented by supporters of thie
Government in this fHouse have becone
vacant, and four of the five have returned
opponents of the Administration. That is the
prospect that the lion. gentleman has before
him. and so it does not disturh us on this
side of the House in the least to find the sup-
porters of the Government standing by them.
It does not disturb us in the least to find
those who left the Administration return-
ing to it again : it does not disturb us in
the least to find theni supported on their
return by lIe late High Commissioner. We
are perfectly willing when the time cones
to meet those hon. gentlemen on the hust-
ings, and we have no doubt that ithe verdict
of the entire country will be what it lias
been in the constituencies in which elee-
tions have recently been hld. The hon.
gentleman will find that the exhibition
which lie has made and the humiliation and
degradation to whieh Parliament has been
subjected by the course which he and others
have taken during the past ten days will,
notwithstanding the aid of the late Higli
Commissioner, prove disastrous to them
when the day of trial comes.
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Mr. HAZEN. Mr. Speaker, I would not is a merit in the speeches of public men,

rise this afternoon for the sake of protract- then I think hon. gentlemen on this side

ing the discussion which bas taken place 'o the Huse concede at once not only that
on the motion of adjournment that bas that merit w-as possessed, but that that

been niade by the hon. gentleman who is merit was possessed in a very great de-

leading the louse, were it not that I de- gree. especially in the speech made by the
sire to place on record my own persoual lion. member for South Oxford. But, Sir,

regret that in the Cabinet changes which there was reason for the bitterness that

have taken place on the reconstruction of possessed the souls of those hon. gentle-

the new Ministry the hon. member for men. Only a few days have lapsed since

Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), who a storm. to use the expression made use of

until very recently has occupied with credit ,very often lu this debate. left the ship of
to himself and with satisfaction to the state almost in the condition of that ship
country the honourable position of Minister of state which my classical friend from

of Justice, has thought it necessary to re- Soutl Oxford will reniember was described

tire from the Government. I feel, Sir, in by Hlorace, deprived of rowers and without

giring expression to that feeling that I an sail. To-day, following the advice contain-

not only voicing my own personal feelings. ed iin that ode, they have bravely made
but voiciiig the feeling not oIly of hon. gen- the arbour, and the ship of state again
tclieen who sit on this side of the Chambe sails on the sea of Canalian pulie life,

where the hon. gentleman sits, but also of furnished with aill its oars and sails and

many hon. gentlemen who sit on the oppo- crew, and capable of successfully buffeting
site side of ~this Chamuber as well. During' the waves of opposition eriticism. But the
the first three or four years I had a seat hon. member for South Oxford found tault
in this Parliament, representing as I do a in his usual manner. It is said that the

maritime eonstituency, and ome largely in- rulng passion is strong in death. and what-
terested i nmatters pertaining to the De ever the reason may be I an unable to con-

partmnmt of Marine and Fisheries over eîive. but whuenever the lion. nember feels
which the hon. gentleman then presided, i especally bitter, he goes ont of bis way to
came very mîîuch intleed in contact with that iisilt 1te lower provinces, the maritime
hon. gentleiman in the administration of his pr;ovinees of Canada. Just after the elec-

department., and ihough. as he knows. there 1tion of 1891, it is now historical that that
wero times when I differed fron him oni lion. gentleman, then especially bitter- at the
matters regarding the administration or verdiwt prononneed at the polls, especially
that departient so far as muy constituen-y hy the ovorwhelming voice of the maritime

was concerned, at the same time I alwa's provinces against the policy which he bad

attributed to him. as I think the whole :mdvocated, wrote an article in whieh he said

c'ountry has donethe most hnnest motives tihat hIe inaritiie provinces were things
i alil his actions. îand never received any- all shreds. pathes and rared remnants,

thing but the grea test personal kindness at that ithe people had 110 political convictions,
the bands of mny hon. friend. No man, I but were simiply influenced by promise or
think I am safe in saying. of his age in money inb and or subsidies for publie
Canadian polities lias ever liad so distin- wo-r*ks. To-daIy,)I.u we fbid the same motives
guished a enreer l the history of this coun- ctuiatiig the lon. gentleman. Sir. we find

try. Ie i rgarded by friends and roe exaetly the sanie vein of thoug:ht running
alike as honourable. competent and capable. throuigli the lion. gentleman's mind. and

And ail those who desire to have competent ligai he assaults and insults li a manner
and honourable mien in the government of that I think is without justifieation the
the country will trust that at some time in sister province of Nova Seotia by saying
the future. in the not very far distant future that it is the cradle and birtlhplace of
we nay see the hon. gentleman occupying boodlers.
a still more distinguisied position in th)Ce«S
G1overnment of the c ountry even than lie 1,.rRCLR AT RGr.No

Govermento! fue cuntr eve tha lueîuîîst correct the lion. gentlemîan. for I did
bas occupied. up to the present time. My a statenient. What I1said
honourable and respected friend fromn wzas, fot tîat Scotia wasthe birth-
Queen's (Mr. Davies) founi fault with the place o! boodlers. but that Nova Scohia had
non. menber for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) be-
cause lie criticised the speech which had veloped article.
been muade by the leader of the Opposition
and the lion. member for South Oxford (Sir Mr. HAZEN. I accept, as I -ni bound ho
Richard Cartwright), and he said that if do. eny statenient or correction whicli the
those speeches had been disappointing to lion, gentleman ni:y be disposcd to Make.
members on this side of the House, he could Now lie las told the House that Nova
assure lion, gentee ppst ha iee Sotia lias produced the ighost type o!

assre on.gentlemen oppo-site that there
was no such feeling on the Oppositioi boodlers l tlis counhry. There is the
benches, and he considered that those same idea running through the hon. gen-
speeches had been strong :nd had beentlenan's d never he becomos especi-
bitter. No one, I think. for a moment will ally bitter, for some reason whlch as I said
question one part o! that statement, thatn ldmsitneces-

thoe seeces ereat ea biter Itot arytog ouch o! isayet Wohate Iut tai
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the lower provinces of this Dominion. I will the House I would like to ask himi a ques-
say no more on this point. No doubt my tion and will give him the floor for a brief
hon. friends from my sister province of I moment if lie wishes to reply. Will lie ex-
Nova Scotia-the hon. gentleman did not in- plain to the House and to the country. why,
elude niy province in its remarks-will take that vacancy having existed fron the 8th
him to task for the remarks he lias made. I day of July, lie and his colleagues did not
do not wisli to protract the discussion. As resign sooner. .I ask hlim why they post-
a member of the Conservative party who prc.îed their resignations until the Address
believes in the party. in its history. tradi- was prepared and placed in the lands of
tions and policy, I think the Conservative lis Excellency ; why they selected Satur-
party of this country lias reasoin to con- day the 4ti day of January. and I ask him
gratulate itself on the strength of the further whether there was not a combina-
Cabinet ainounced to-day. Ilithe first tion ? Did he notify the Fi'irst Minister at
place, we have as a member of that Cabinet any time between the resignation of Mr.
ain lionourabie representative of Montreal Angers and the assembling of Parliament,
in the Senate, a gentleman of position in his tha lie and his friends wouid 1take suci a
province. a man wh1 o has ocupied positions course if that vacancy were not tilled ? I
of the lhigiest honour at the hands off the lpause for a ireply. Mr. Speaker. th coinitry
people. and who is a gentleman of th very s entitled to a fuler statement and a fuller
highest character. ln the second place I explanation. The Finance Minister bas
thinlk it is an immense advantage to hIe leard my question but lie remuains silent.
Government and the party. and it will prove lie cannot answer the question. I will take
of advantage to the eountry. to have in theithe hon. gentleman at lis own word for a
Cabinet a gentlemîîan of the strong personal- moment. Ile told us that they resigned on
ity. the great a bility and the tioroughly the 4th day of January because tlic Cabinet
loyal Canadian patriotism of Sir Charles was incompf)lete. But the Cabiiet had been
Tupper. w-ho bas consented to take îa plae in<omplete silice the previous .Juuly. and I
in the Administration, and in a few days ask, would lit not have been his duty as an
wvill oceupy a seat on the floor of this Huse, honourable man to have notieil ile Pre-
1 believe bis appointient will be received mier before the assemfblin of Parliament
vith applause and approbation not only in as to w-hat he aind the other six Ministers

the province of Nova Scotia where lie is intended to do. Sir, ve are told now that
known and honoured as one of the greatest the wliole cause of the strike bas beei re-
of our public mien, not only in New Bruns- m.oved by the filling of that one vacant
wiek and in tli great provines of Ontario portfolio. The country lias not drawn tliat
and Quebee. wliere his name is rceived conclusion, nor lias Parlianent drawn suen
with plaudits as a mîuan wlho lias done so a conclusion. The press of the couitry lias
nmuch in the p:st to build up their in- not dravn that conclusion, ani I venture to
dustries, but also on the prairies of thei say that wlien w-e go before the country, as
west aid luthe province of British Col- itrust we shall in the near future, bhe
umbia willhiIs naIe be held li respect and electorate will not draw that eom-lusion.prove a toiwer of strength. being that of a The question as to wlether Ministers may
man who was one off thie main instruments emibarrass a Cabinet is one thing. but it is
mi bmldmZ he Canadian Paicifie ailway. a question now viether the conduet of HerAnd not onlv in Canada, and in every part Majesty's advisers will be condoned if it be
of this Domninion. but in the great British establishei to the satisfaîction of tle public
Empire. mif Great Britain itself, where that one iuenber off th Cabinet speakin-there is no colonial statesmn better known for them ail, ias stated on tie floor off Par
or more resphecd, his ippointment to a seat liamient for the information of the publicl th Cainet of Canada vill h1e as heartily a nmatter that is not true. Is the Cabinet
welcomed as iii this country, and will have I bound to be frank and candid witlh the
the greatest effect in helpiîg to advance the eeuitry, or is it to be allowed to adopt de-veifar'e of this iominion ani strengthe ecptioi. conceahnent, and misrepresenta-
its credit al .thie present timie. tion ? Wha.t is the issue ? It is contended

Mr. MULOCK. As I understand Mr.hathre was a deep laid plano depose
Speaker. the explanation that the Finance tl is dl:'uittî'lis ffrc o bcflus ad bc'Sir Chiarles Tupp)er. Sr. The FinanceM51inister hias offered to the Hlouse and the
country tiis afternoon of the unprecedented Minister tells us to-day that suci is not a
event that happened on 4tlh January inst., fct, and bhat tie sole object of the strike
was that a vacancy occurred li the Cabinet was bo cause a Cabinet vacancy ho Uc filled
in the montli of July last and continued in a constitutioial w-y. The First Minister
until the assembling of 'Parliaent tid not draw scb a conclusifont
month. That is the rea son assigned thei ('4nduet of hls cor fi e tils us. thatrioper rn ody n lati u esn lie learned bhat their objecb w-as ho -strike atpaper read to-dlay, and that is the reason as il.Seknint( -)Ptrhtendorsed by the speech of the Finance Minis-
ter. Now. if that is the case I venture to ques- hursday, the First Miuister said lu most
tion the hona fides of that stateient la theuiistakable language, that the inference
liglht of the evidence furnished in the Houselie drew fronithe paper read in bhe fouse,

arid before lime FinanceMinister tell s u -s tan tattt suchis nt am
fatad.ht hesHeojetEfthNtrk
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and he proceeded to defend himself and to There is nothing in the explanations to show
declare lis fidelity to his party. He contend- why the Ministers should bolt just now atter
ed that he had etlieiently governed the coun- giving Sir Mackenzie Bowell and his poliey their
try. But the Finance Minister tells us to- support even down to the preparation of' the
day that the FIrst Minister was lu error, Speech from the Throne. It is manifest that the
and that he had drawn a wrong conclusion. alleged reasons given In Mr. Foster's statement

are no reasons at all, and that the real reason forDid the Finance Minister do what an hon- the bolt remains to be guessed at.
ourable man would have done and· apologizet
for the vagueness of the language used byrThat is the statement of an organ of the
him. and which led the First Minister to Government and not of a Grit newspaper.
diaw that wrong conclusion ? Let ie say Now, Mr. Speaker. the lion. Postumster
further, Mr. Speaker, that the action of the General, who leads the Government in this
strikers since the strike is nlot in harmony :House, stated that ie thoiught thea ntion of
with the stateient made by the Finaneei the seceilers, or tIhe bolters as tley are
Minister to-day. Did they assist in reor- i ndnifiedly enllled, 1in re.turning to ofhiee,
ganizing the Cabinet by allowing the First wou(ld ieet with the approval of the coun-
Minister that free hiand which they )ro- try. Let me show the Huse, so far as
fessed they were willing lie should have ini I an 'li a few - moments, how far ttheir
order to' fill up the vacancies ? Why. Sir, action has met with the approval ol hie
the newspapers of the country are full of jountr1y, and the quotations with whicih I
statonients as to the conduet of the strikers iwdiii trouble th 1-Ouse will h îwoly froI
during tlie period of the trike. lnstead of Coniservative and lndepeident Conserva-

r tivt' papOl'5. Thet' 1lIanîlltoît Ile-a Id."allowing the First Minister to fill u titi papers. Thi) 1e isHam iiieilt'nont -ournal.
Cabinet, like ordiuary strikers they set out :,.eitial on ndependent ourn
tieir pikets. ad whenever the Fi said editorilly on the 1:th of Janry
ister made progress they suceeded l initi- Politicians will learu from it that treachery of
midating any emniober wlio voul be wtillin the. rankest character is not regarded simply as
to take ottice under ii. Let ie quote a smart polities.
statemient fromi the HaInilton " Spectator." 'he sme paper, on the 1lti of January. inà
whieh I believe is a newspaper enjoyinîg t he its Ottawa correspondene, says
coutidence of the Goveruinent ; a paper the
leyalty of whichî to the Conservative part Conservatives are lu lgh feather. Down vith
no0 oneO wll question. The Ottawa corrs the seven traitors.

p(iidcent on the 13th of J1niuary writes as 'h1e saie journal, ou tlie 9th of Jauary,
follows to hie " Speetator " : said

The seceding linisters are working nethodi- it is just a question for Conservatives to con-
cally ant energetically. You night suppose the sider if the men who have proved traitors to one
headquarters of the party was lie place. they leader. are not quite as likely to prove traitors to
would avoid, but such is not the case. . There is another and to th party itself.
generally one, and soietimes two or three Of' pAper plished under the shadow of
thtem at a timie anong the memîbers. Somne oft b n the Aylmer " Sun:" of the
the Bowell men expressed the opinion with coi- :th oJuar1i-l as
siderabIl energy that thei men who sîimashed tlie 'cth. oft'.alluary,' -s•ys
Cabiinet should carry on their canvassing outside'Manivart, calling for Sir- Charles ruppcr to
the rooms of ti followers of the Ministry. The take thein, as being ttc one stroug inan who
canvass is becoming a good deal moret) arnest' cotinand tle mort'uîriy and anbittous
and serlous as' the tie draws nearer for neet-, ItII wlo have helped to bring.on the erisis.
ing on the flocr of Parliament.
That iS the condn et of gentlemenot whito ntow l
sny that they desired to give the First Min-
istoer a free hand inl tilling up the vacanc.ies. . th:îtlite t'iili. rrssnîents orte tov-

reorig">a ~ernien "t were. in hhk offiion. not attribut-The Tobronito " TelegramIl."eeri' o
informnal caucus oftheConservatives fron

ofhsly eclln o i'Cales Tuerneto

th(- in:-iritiiéprovtcets aid otssîpres vtofiii oe'iiutalerh hlm ani ossiiity. ni r io were
Poster made a speechthiat had theeet of; detcoiunloestroy ldtshe or unrfulness aitito

stiffening the backis of thc seceders. break wh is over entith cairiewto
''i~e Toronto " World" of the ilitJ. nuaryseuring t in eto e soli otteme.

e First Minsters Miisterd shoke
say themSenate oneenk go tare as fol-

If Sir Mackenzie fails in hienpresentmtasehititoawsthll be because o i the adverse in:luences at work I
agaiust hlm. o say that, bad had that loyal support whenh
And so nuirous other papers point oit eery Premier ought to havemIlhi endeavours to
tint tesie gebtenoen adopted evry. possible k govern thmenountr, the support that as given
mtho to prevent the Prime Minister re- Most ioyal y to my laite pef, Sir John Madon-
oiga iniziung lis Cabinet. Let nie aid, and to Sir John Thopson, I woulds ave

SSi cbeejust as sucessful in carrying on the 'affairs
l ebeceo of the aGdvernvent as y predecessors.

of the ith Jnu.Iry, wbih doubts very Iuch Had not that jeahousy prevalled and the ambition
the reasons assigned for the action of the to destroy t y ushfulne sof th Goverient
th ie reason ass ig ned for thet e eo d st r y se Lu the G ove en
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with whon I vas associated, I flatter myself that
we bould have been as successful in carrying on
the affairs of this country.

In proof of the suspicion that there were
conspiracies ngainst him, the First Minister
In this sane statement says that until the
strike occurred. not one single intimation
had been' given to him that lie w-as the man
in the way.

It bieing Six 'lo1k. the Speaker left the
Chair.

Mr. 31ULOCK. NIr. Speaker. w-hen the
House rose nt six o'lock. I was proceeding
to say th:at the iferiene drawn by the
pulic fron th aetion of the gentlemen
who withdrew fromn the Adm1inistration did
not hiarmoniye7 with the eixplaiation givei
by the Niiistry Io-d 1y :u(l I must apolo-
gize in advanie fer continuing that luit
of argument. w-hih is instruetive, though
prhaps Pnot inerst ing. anud not altogether
pleasurhe to tle gntlemento wloI tli
references are partiulaly imade. Leti me
proeceed vithî the e v idn. to see whether
the statement rend tothe IFouse to-day.
a1d endorsed by the11 speech oIf the Finance
hiinister. is ent itled to credene or not
beeause. Sir. it is to he hornI in muind( thmat i
we aire now testing a most i mporfant ques-
tion ii onnetion with onstituiional gov-
ernment, whether or not a Goveranment. on
a section of a vernmnit is entitled to
represent Hiern Mnjsty in the Canadin
Parliamient wlho issu to the country state-
ments w-hii are, in themselves. mislending.
whiih are intenled to he misleading, and
whiehl. i anothir pltne. where strict par-
liamentary riles would not apply. would
he charlnizeI as .nsolutely false. Sir.
th First :inister. spenking in another
Chanier one wecek ago. -fter rending the
explanation offered in tiis Chamber by the
Finnne Minister. of the renson for the
strike of those seven gentlemen, used these
words:

Can any of you conceive why, after the oper-
ing of the session, after the Speech froin the
Throne had bpen given, not only to Parliament,
but to the whole country, you should find seven
members of the Cabinet sending in their resigna-
tions
Not, as they say to us to-dny, because there
was a vacancy in the Cabinet, but, as the
Prime Minister says:
-simply because they did not like the gentleman
with whomn they had been so long associated ?
I eite the First Minister as a' witness
against the statements of the strikers them-
selves. And, Sir. that the issue which I
present Is the true one. namely, that these
strikers eoncocted a plan for the deposition
of the First M1inister and the elevation in
his place of Sir Charles Tupper, is made
abundantly clear in other ·ways. For ex-

Mr. MULOCK.

ample, there is puilisihed in Toronto a
paper called the daily " World.'' which is
well known to be under the control of, and,
in fact, owned by the lion. inemiber for East
York (Mr. Maclean>. and I have no doubt
that the communications from Ottawa to
this paper emanate from him. or are sanc-
tioned by him : at all events, they are pub-
lished with his responsibility. So that iis
extract which.i am about to red beirs. lot
only the weight of a Conservative journal,
but that of a supporter of ihe Administra-
tion. I find, then. the Ottawn correspond-
ent of that journal. on the 13t1 of Jnuriiiiy,
writing as follows of the strike:

All this time. however. friends of the bolting
Mfinisters were thoroughly organized, and played
a gamei of checkmafe. It is said the intiiated
to every meniber who consented or was disposed
to join the Bowell Cabinet, iliat only failure
would result.

And then, after alluding o soine attempts
at reconstruction, the writer goes on to say :

THE DOLTERS CGOT IN TIIEIR WORK.

To-night the friends of the bolters are cock-a-
hoop. It is hinted in sone quarters that the dis-
sentient Ministers have sent a statement to His
Execliency charging the First Minister with mis-
representing their position to( himn. Report has it
also that charges are to be preferreil by the boit-
ers against one of their late olleagues. ''his
will take the shape of a staternent by Mr. Foster
in the House on Tuesday. Fromn present appear-
ances the outlook is a very glo-my one. Charges
and counter-charges are being bandiedl about,
with a freedomi aluîmost appialling. Therte is. or-
over, lamentable lack of confidence, no one,
seemningly, having confidence in lis eicighbour.

Fromu present appearances, Sir Mackenzie wvill
not ble able to fI1 up the existing vacan cs, and
this being the case, there% will be no alternative
but for hni to tender his resignation, whien. it is
expected, Sir Charles Tupper, sen., will b'e sent
for.

There we have his organ g iving to ,, il
advance. a culmination of this scheme. I
shall now quote from an important paper,
the Hamuilton ." Spectator," which. I thiuk
I am safe in saying. is the leading Conserva-
tive journal in Canada, west of Toronto,
and a stauncli supporter of the Conservative
party. This paper, in its issue of the 3th
inst., contained an editorial from whicl I
extract the following

The unfortunate complications at the capital are
due, solely to the blunders and wrong-doings of
Ministers.

Not to a desire to reconstruct the Cabinet
in the way. now professed-not in , couse-
quence of the Cabinet's being imperfect, as
is now alleged, but in consequence of the
blunders and -wrong-doings of the Ministers.
Wrong-doings. What wrong-doings? A con-
spiracy, a cowardly conspiracy, to depose
the Premier in favour of another gentle!-
mon. That paper goes on to say:

If disunlon and discord relgn at Ottawa, if a
feeling akin to dismay has consequently spread
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throughout the country, It is solely because the
men who have been honoured with the chief
places of trust and emolument have betrayed the
confidence reposed in them and have proved un-
equal to the task they assumed-so much is clear.
Much stronger language might be employed to
characterize their conduct.

After some further reference, the writer
proceeds :

If they persist in thinking of themselves,--

Not of the constitution.

-and refuse to put principle, consistency, honour
and duty before their own interests and tlieir
own inclinations, they will be held responsible.
They may wreck the party, but, if they do, they
will go down with the wreck, and iever rise
again. The party will survive defeat. and will
regain power, but the nen who lead it to tem-
porary defeat will never be trusted again.

Here is the language of a staunch supporter
of the Administration. Would such language
as that be used by a journal supporting this
Government, if the action of these gentle-
miei were as pure, disinterested and straight-
foi ward as alleged by the Fiiniance Minister
to-day ? The Toronto r" TelegramI," an in
dependent Conservative ppr iii its issue
of te 111t1 inst.. thus alluded Io the con-
duet of these gentlemen:

The seven mutineers
Not the seven patriots-

-The seven mnul ineers forsook Sir Mackenzie
Bowell. Their continuance in office under himn
inight endanger their own interests.
That is the inference which that independem
supporter of the Governîment direw froxa
their conduct. The Ottawa " Journal," an-
other independent Conservative paper, said

Mr. Foster's statement puts the ex-Ministers in
the light that they have been more loyal to them-!
selves than either to their Premier or their
part. .

Sir. there is a newspaper published in Belle-
ville, which is said to be the Premier's own
or'gan. I quote now from the Belleville!
"1Intelligencer," in which the following edi-
torial item appeared

Following the surprise and Indignation which
were aroused in the minds of the people, irre-
spective of party, by the desertion of seven mem-
bers of the Bowell Administration on the field
of battle, come feelings of sorrow to Conserva-
tives that nien whon we had delighted to honour
could have so shattered our ideals, and disgust j
at their disregard of the dictates of honour and1
the feelings of gratitude by which they ought to
have been actuated.

The organ of the First Minister in Belleville
evidently did not draw the conclusion that
these men were solely guided by their re-
spect for the constitution, but drew the in-
ference that they had degraded the honour
and principle for selfish purposes. There is
an independent journal published in the
city of Toronto. known as the " Eveningr
Star." What inference did the " Evening

Star " draw from the action of these gentle-
men ? Did it draw the conclusion that they
liad withdrawn from the Cabinet because
of this vacancy ? That theicy had been soi-
citous to have this vacancy filled up and
ha d niani -Lsted their suprei respect for
the constitution ? On the contrary the
" Evening Star " characterized tlheir conduct
as follows :-

The shadow of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the
Assassinated. will fall upon every caucus and
secret council of the party for years. Faith, the
sense of security, reliance upon each other, are
gone for a generation. Tricks and treasons will
be suspected where they do not exist. and wili
exist where they are not suspected. Haunted by
the wraith of a strangled leader, the party house
will permit no repose to the red-handed. Peace-
fuil sleep will be impossible, and waking ease out
of the question.

The hon. member for West Assiniboha (Mr.
Davinì, who quoted from Macbeth and con-
jured up the ghost of Banquo, might mucli
more fitly have compared the bolters to
Macth who had murdered sleel) and peace
in their party. The " Evening, Star " goes
oi to sa'y :

The soughing of the wind will be ominous
the bellying curtaini at the open window will sug-
gest a hidden bravo ; the word of a man will be
held worthless, and bis oath of small value. Be-
fore eating, every dish will be tested for poison
with the finger-ring of Machiavelli before
sleeping. every couch will be probed with dag-
gers, as in the palace of Henry VIII. Sir
Charles Tupper is not the ian to lay the ghost.
It cannot be done in his generation, nior by one
who was accessory before the fact. What is to
be done to re-throne Faith and to re-establish
Confidence ? Shall the men who introduced
treacliery at the hearthstone be made the heads
of the house or sent into exile ? Can they be
exalted without treachery becoming the whole
habit of the amnbitious ?

Sir. that language was sufficiently elear
Certainly, the writer of that article drew
no such inference as the leader of the louse
to-day desired should lie drawn. Again, I
quote from the Toronto "World " of the
11th inst. Perhaps the lion. niember for
East York will give us the name of the gen-
tleman alluded to in the paragrapli wlich I
will read, or disavow the article if it was
not authorized. The article says:

A Conservative member says

Is the hon. member for East York at liberty
to give us the naie ?

Mr. MACLEAN (York). I will bave to ask
our correspondent.

Mr. MTJLOCK.
says :

The Toronto " World "

A Conservative member says that they (the
seven bolters) made their mistake in acting as if
they owned the earth, at least the Conservative
section. They overestinated theinselves.

Is that the language which shouId be ap-
plied to men who sacrificed theinselves on
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the altar of their country in defence of the met, that ail was peace and brotherly love, they
constitution ? Perhaps the hon. gentleman were deceivlng the electorate. There Is noget-
can communicate with that correspondent ting over the fact that Sir Richard Cartwright
and find out who is this traitor in the camp is right ln the conclusions he bas forned. If
of the Conservative party. Or is this the fot, Mr. Foscer and Dr. Montague should rise
true explanation ? There is a journal pub- and explain.
lished in the county of Grey, tie Meaford There is another Ieadiuý Conservative jour-
"Mirror," a supporter of the hon. mem- ual published lu the city of Kingston. 1 ar
ber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule). Here is a only goig to give a few of mafy extracts
choice piece of reading from this Conserva-!that I have. The Kngto "ews",saysW
tive journal. Where did the editor get his Sir Mackenzie Bowell bas more pluck and will
inspiration, can the hon. member for East power than the seven bolters put together. How
Grey tell ?jthey eau reconcile their present attitude with

M r.tS.It .their tpatfor sutterances during the recent bye-elections, certainly passes our a ote hrihesnsiot.Mo tt, however, h(-,iWccannot for a tohent entertain the aurges-

lias dr:rwu it froxu reliable sources. tion that they ave been hypnotized by what. the
eOpposition press Is pleased to term"the Tupper

Of ail the aboiniable intrigues, treachery is clyilas,,ty." Wa then ? They have eit.hier seen
tlhe worst, and Ir. Foster was the'Iast, man we a new light on the Manitoba sbool question with
would have suspected of playing the role o oaazing suddenuess, or tey are panie-stricken
Judas Iscariet. by tht Ireverses T Quebec, and are ready "a de-

sert principle for power and pelu.

the writer of tliis article evidently did niotNot. you will oserve, tsat toe teofr.Heti aoe FiadangetrMieister, but lie knowsen ye-

andelets, eraio 1n l pss01s or, compraeheson.

hlm11Wa %d lia-,t lie (loes not kuow ofthte constitution. AgalinI1 quote froîin the
Mr.n MlieO.ill Nko dereafter wlen the independent Conserv tiveterai the sugsOt-

helIs rawn of t(lrlale srcelied. T ioe ta t hav
A leading Conservative wit an intim"ate knowl-

But he as put hinbself on record as a poitician edge oth situation, makes the stafeient that
w oillingr nseld his birthribt for a mess o pot-mn the rupture btween to sPremier and bis Cai-
tage. met zas influenced by fthe tigat and which lie

JaIabpt on fhe finances and bis repugnance to enter
N4>t -wihIifi- t<) saQitico :L less of otre into nefarions contracts which ould supply the
f\ow thets hon f t f ' Ltosel ls Conservatives wit funds to yrsng about thir
irterilit fof thiat article. returN to office. The party undrstand that their

conndition is anything but protu sising for asmoeter
Sir Chîtrles 'Tupper carne to t1is country, os- ferni, and that uuless inoney cait be raiscd )y the

tensibly for the purose odconsuling the Gov- granting o subsidies, their case is ai-
ernimeno with reference to the fast Atantic niost hopeless. It is gneraly and very
steaniship service. He disclainied any desire te i naturaîîy claimed thaf Sir Charles Tup-
l'e-enter ('ana<Iiati politics. per' s fiscal policy would be the very op-
Thonilusi o1i it lie 114-S posite of that foliowed by the existing

ilg n Administration, and that, i the laguage othewiling lis b)llvirthiy formnaoesodoioa-t

Ngtnwilming to sacrifice almwss of pottage

Whil2 w-e are readv to admit that Sir Charles
Tupper is a talented mnan. still, we by no means
think that he possesses the brains of the Con-
servative party.

I believe there is a considerable portiol of
the Conserva tive party of the same opillion.

If ho came to this country on a certain mission,
let him complete his negotiations with the Gov-
ernment and depart in peace, without seeking to
undermine a patriotic leader who enjoys the re-
spect and esteem of his fellow men.

We have never taken muchb stock in the utter-
ances of Sir Richard Cartwright, but must con-
fess that he voiced the true sentiments of the
great Conservative party when he declared in his
place in the House that the attempt to undermine
Sir Mackenzie Bowell was a vile conspiracy, un-
precedented in the annals of British history.
And in support of that statement lie has
the testimouy of the First Minister hims:elf,
wrio repeated it in the Senate Chamber on
Thursday last. The article proceeds :

Moreover, Sir Richard pointed out, that when
Mr. Foster and his colleagues were telling the
people that there were no dissensions in the Cab-

Mr. MULOCK.

This paper is of the opinion that one of the
ofjtst of this (onlspiracy is tof impose Sir
Chares Tupper uîpoi this crnu ry and
through Iiiiii to c1au1se public ioIey to ' flow
like water." There is a pper dow Il the
city of Quebee known as the Quebee " Chron-
iele. I am surl e the Pstaster-General
vill recognize this lanu age. At ti tie

this vas written the Postmaster-( seneral
was one of the few wlio stood by the Adminî-
istration. There were some of them who
stood by the Treasury and tlie ohiices. and
were anxions to do so. Now, I wouîld ask
the Postmaster-General how- the edilor or
this paper came to publish such treason as
this against the Administration. 1Te lon,
genitlemîan is not included in lh charges
here made, as these are directed against
certain of his then ex-colleagues. Alluding
to these seven patriots it says

They resigned ln a body, and left him-
that is the Premier-

-to find out why they deserted their seats, ln
the newspapers. They did not even favour him
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with a copy of their reasons. They, who fawned
upon him twelve months ago, left him without
saying so much as good-bye. They do not say to
his face that he was incompetent to lead them.
They allowed him to find that out later. They
told the House of Commons the story of their
desertion, and a wretched story It was. No one
sympathizes with them. No one can re-
spect thern. They are politically lost, and
their treacherous conduct should keep them out
of politics forever. If they are ruined politically
and socially, as they ought to be, the lesson will
not be lost.
What does the Postmaster-General think of
his organ writing such treason about the
seven colleagues lie lias eml)raced ? There
is another panper, published in West Bruce.
and called the Kineardine " Review," a Con-
servative palper. This paper hardly draws
the conclusion fromi the action of the bolter:
that the Finance Minister desires should be
drawn. But, not to discoint this choice
iorsel, I will quote it directly

The crash that was inevitable bas corne, and
now we must get to work to clear away the
wreck. Premier Bowell is to-day the most pic-
turesque figure in the whole Administration. 11i
his hands he holds the key of the situation.
The gang of cut-throats and rebels that he had li
charge has gone out on strike, after .having
failed to get him to resign. * * * We are
almost sorry now that Sir Mackenzie, having got
rid of a section of the malcontents and mischief-
breeders, cannot remain at the head of the Con-
servative party, but he cannot do It, pledged, as
he is, to remedial legislation.

Seven of his Ministers have resigned, and the
Idea was to get Sir Charles Tupper to take his
place, when the seven could come back under the
new Premier. Now, we take time by the fore-
lock, and protest against any Bowell Ministers
being placed in any new Cabinet formed to evade
the pledges given in favour of the Roman Catho-
lic ninority.
Thcn after some further reference to that
subject the article proceeds:

We have had too much of the Tuppers, Hag-
garts. Ouimets, Carons. Montagues and the other
peanut politicians who have risen to bigh places
in the ranks of the Conservative party. Let us
not deplore any extremity into which the Gov-
ernment can fall, if we can get rid of suchi men
by it. We have had enough of thern. Let us try
soine other material now. Surely. the wormb of
the Conservative party bas given forth hundreds
of men better fitted to connand the fortunes of
the most progressive political elements In Can-
ada. Looking back at the past, we are constrained
to remnark. that we should not have expected any-
thing else than what bas happened. For the past
ten years the petty politicians of the party have
been crowding out the men who would have de-
veloped into statesmen. Until last week we had
an aggregation of men who could run a circus
all right, but not a country. The party stood by,
and, with a self-complacency that was criminal,
saw those fellows advance step by step to places
of power and prestige. Since the party refused to
get up and slay them can we not rejoice in
secret that they have turned on each other after
the exanple of the cats of Kilkenny ?
You observe, Mr. Speaker, how frequently
theo feline race affords illustrations on an
occasion of this kind. The article proceeds:

For the past year they have done nothing that
we could honestly and sincerely applaud.
There have been some speeches as we some-
times hear in this House, but not honest
aid sincere. The article proceeds :

Now they have done something that challenges
our admiration.
What do you think it was ?

But our glee is tinged with regret that they
did not kill themselves long ago. But we should
not expect too much of them. They dilly-dallied
in everything, even in their self-destruction.

The sentiment this writer gives expression
to, is an echo of one that is attributed to
ceMrtain enemies of a Prime Minister of
Eingland, Lord Castlereagh, on the occasion
of his deati. unkiind eneuies remarked that
tie only useful public act in bis life was
the cutting of bis own throat by himself.
The. writer of the Kincardine " Review "
w ili have reason to regret, I presume, that
tie victims have recovered from their only
pretended attempt of self-destruction. I
will not exhaust the patience of the House
further.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Read the other letter
cxvir a gala.

Mr. MiULOCK. Since the hon. gentleman
wishes some more extracts, I will proceed.
I will only trouble the House witi a couple
more. One is froin the Toronto " World "
of yesterday ; and this, Mr. Speaker, is not
what a Conservative member said, this is
what the editor hinself said yesterday. To-
day he is applauding and endorsing the
utterances of the Finance Minister when
the Minister of Finance said that the sole
and one reason for the withdrawal of the
seven gentlemen from the Cabinet was be-
cause a portfolio remained vacant froi tihe
Sth July last until 4th January. They wish
tt- public to believe that is not a true state-
ncnt. Before this utterance of to-day by
the leader of the House, this article was
published. It is entitled "The Ottawa
Crisis :"

The most remarkable political crisis known to
Canada reached a point of settlement last night.
A movement was begun on .January 2nd, the day
Parliament met, to depose Sir Mackenzie Bowell
froin the Preniership of Canada.

The movement was begun to depose Sir
Mackenzie Bowell from the IPremiership of
Canada. How did the editor of the " World"
discover that fact ?

An lion. MEMBER. By his wits.

Mr. MULOCK. That is a very good source
o'e information, and I have no doubt bis
wits guided him correctly on tis occasion.
And if so, how does it harmonize with the
statement of tohe Finance Minister ? The
article goes on to say :

Two days after, the movement came to a head,
and seven o! bis Ministers sent in their resigna-
tiens. Last nighit six of these Ministers agreed
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to return to office and to continue under Sir Mac-
kenzie ; and with them came as a new colleaguE
the man who, they intended, should succeed thE
man whom they had set out to depose.
And yet a Minister of the Crown to-day
made the statement on the floor of this
Hcuse which I wish parliamentary miles
would allow me to characterize as the trutb
would warrant. Sir, this question has found
its way into the pulpit. The ministers of the
Gospel' have drawn their conclusions as to
what bas taken place. Have they drawn thc
inference that these resignations were for
the purpose stated to-day by the imenbers
of the Government ? Not niany bave spoken
yet. but I have one utterance in my band
now. The Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Montreal,
is stated by this journal to lave character-
ized their action as follows. I read from
this extract :

In his sermon, on Sunday, in St. Gabriel
Presbyterian church, of Montreal, the Rev. Dr.
Campbel was very forcible in recoimmending his
congregation to do their duty in the approaching
civie elections, and deplored the position into
which the city had been forced. Ie then turned
his atttention to the recent doings of the Cab-
inet, which he declared were huiiliating to every
citizen who loved his country and desired ber
advancement. " Every one of us," continued Dr.
Campbell, with impressive solemnity, " should
go upon our knees and confess our sins to God
because of the sbortcoinings of the nation."
Well, Mr. Speaker, this afternoon we ha-d
the utterance of the leader of the House.
Since then, one journal has spoken. The
paper I an to read froin now is the Ottawa
" Journal," published under the shadows of
this Hlouse, a journal in sympa thy vith the
Conservative party. a high toned journal.
a journal whi1h I think is governed
by a conscientious desire to pronote the in-
terests of the eountry. even if mistaken as
to the party it supports. This paper. has.
since the utterance of the Governmnent to-
day, given expression to its view of the
situation, and thougb the article is some-
what lengthy, I would ask the permission
of the House to read froin it. Under the
hcading . " The Reconciliation" tliat paper
says in its issue of to-day, January 15th:

Prior to the public announcement of the split in
the Conservative administration, the " Journal "
voiced a feeling which was wide-spread, that the
Administration had not since the death of Sir
John Thonpson done itself credit in the govern-
ment of the country. The gravest count in the
indictmnent made was that the members of the
Administration had subordinated statesmanship
and public interest to their personal rivalries and
suspicions. The Ink was hardly dry on the charge
before a startling proof of its truth was fur-
nlshed by the resignations of half the Cabinet on
professed personal grounds.

The Ministers who resigned have returned to
the fold, and the question Is, How is the situation
to be looked at now ? If there was any truth in
the indictment made prior to their resignations,
that truth remains. More, It was accentuated by
the resignations. The people, by the nature and
time of the resignations, were given more reason
than ever if they had any at all, to condemn the

Mr. MULOCK.
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Conservative politics of the preceding year, and
more reason to feel that men who had subordi-
nated patriotism and statesmanship to the petty
gaine of office could bave little claim to public
confidence.

Since that, on the back of that unpleasant cul-
mination, has cone the reconciliation. Mînisters
who alleged that a Premier was so incompetent
tbat their patience was forced to an end at a
nost trying juncture for both country and party,
take office under hinm again. Is that bouesty or
patriotism ? To consent again to consign the
weal of Canada to a man whom they a week ago
pronounce(d unfit. True, a new and strong hand
has joimed the Government. That does help to
excuse them to their party, but does it matter
much to the country, which nust judge the Gov-
ernment, not by one man, but by its collective
personnel and record ? On the other hand, we
have a Premier w'ho, so painfully attacked, re-
torts upon his former associates by counter de-
preciation ; yet, within four days, reinstates
them as his colleagues. They cannot retract
wbat they said : that would show lying,
cither then or now-they have not had time to
discover an honest mistake-yet the Premier re-
places them in charge of the country's interests
-these very men whom he four days ago stigma-
tized as conceited and treacherous. Is that justi-
fiable as regards the nation ?

Thae good of the party ! What of that, if it be
bad for character and honour ? The good of the
party ! What of that, if it be bad for the people ?
Is it a wrong to the country that, from the
bolters' point of view, we should have an incorn-
petent Premier ? Yet they accept him. Is it a
wrong to the country that, from the Premnier's
point of view, we should have treacherous men
in the Cabinet ? le forces themA on us. If
either side is right, the country is wronge.d. If
both are right, the wrong is vorse. If neither be
right, where are the brains the country pays for ?
We have cause to look to the mother country
for standards of public honour, and is there any
good reason why our standard should be lower ?
Is it possible to imagine a British Cabinet pre-
senting the appearance the Canadian Cabinet
does to-day, or British Ministers acting as our
own are doing ? We doubt whether a man in
this city will say, yes. They would feel as keen
a concern for party good, but, surely, their con-
cern for their own honour would be their first
consideration, and their country is the better
for it.

Party good! A fine thing when it means pub-
lic good. If a stout suspicion arises that to those
who use the shibboleth, party good means chiefly
office, and salaries, and patronage, and swelled
heads, the people need to consider whether the
tiie is ripe to give that party a trial in the fire
and burn out sone of the dross. Is the time ripe
now ? The answer is, of course, partly depend-
ent on how far the country's general interests
rnay be affected-the national ideal and the busi-
ness welfare. As to business welfare, the
Liberals argue very strenuously that their advent
to power will not cause any violent upsetting of
trade or nanufacturing. and it is a matter for
the people to think over. As to the national ideal,
there is some reason to think that a change in
office would accomplish national good. Since
Confederation, now nearly thirty years ago, the
Liberals have had four years of power. For
eighteen years successIvely, up till now, they
have been ln opposition. They are Canadians,
but they have bad no Canadian responsibil-
ity. Possibly a term of responsibility would pro-
mote their virility as Canadians, their pride in
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the Canadian heritage, their broad-mindedness seven of those gentlemen signed a docu-
and patriotism. If this be so, if the Dominion can ment at the same time ? Was it acel-
be thus better solidified, the people would be well dent that those seven minds ail came to
repaid indeed by chancing something as regards the sanie conclusionon the saie day. at
their business interests in an effort to purify the the most critical period in the fate Of a
atmosphere of government and point the atten- Governnent. after submitting the Address
tion of parliamentarians to higher purposes andt e ef I o n
standards than seem to be fashionable among the tlîie buse iThefublIc hadopti
Conservative leaders just now.colussn, Thn pbi c îispic cl-
I will not utter my own sentimienis-it is euin n fthscmprc ilI wll otuttr flYOWf S~fli110f1Si ~minates. and if Sir Charles Tupper takes
not necessary to do so. As I said gt t1w theplace of Sir Mackenzie Bow.lI. these
beginning, I say now. at the conclusion of
reading these extracts, I have quoted bIut moment, theywil t
from Conserva tive sources or indep)en ient usurped honour and virtue, -nd thoy -vil
Conservative sources. This is the testi- have if thy succeed in the country, ave
mony of the people, or a portion of it. as set an exaînple which must operate to the
to.the interpretation placed upon the action injury of Ca . tteo.f
of the seven mon who, on 4th TTnuary, re-Y monjhis been the fonnd:tion of great
belled against the Crown and the digit'ç nations. se the misconduet of on may ho
of the country, the seven men who went on th Occasion of the disintegration of the
strike. as the pulblic journals describe. like oSt I>O-fiUl ep.
comt sona c csillnione atye 

busy season. a,
put out pickets to prevont a reorganization Sir C-ARLEýS IIIBP.ERT TU PIPR. M'%r.
of the Cabintet unless ht should be reorgan- hemsert only desire te attention of lUe
ized on the unes of their conspiracy. And o huse for a few momnenits alilc1dishnrge
so 1 reg.ard this question to-day as iger wat coceive ptobl a duty on my part,
than any party question. greater t1ith an '- tlun referthconluson, tn f et wih is under
party question. it is a quesqtion that str-ikes discussion tis afternoon.SiC dihals ot propose,
at the very root of constitutional ver- as yolc Mr. Speaker can well Bwderstand,
ment luanada.ShalGrovernments ho. attenpt to deal with many cf t e state-
formed to-dagyof those elements, of menmoments theat have been made of an entirely
wîthout confidlenein each other. cf mon personal character to-day. uind neot l a ver-
who haive bande charg24es ag sti et angood temperet that, but I do desire. so far
other, of nien w-ho arc incapable hionestly ias 1 cati. brietly te .put myýseif right with
of trusting eaeh other. and coning toether titisnjryonse if possible. and as I feel con-
anddeg fer tUe promotion cf thosefident I ca n do with the Conservative party
common objeets for whic alone theC-inatiois, ountry at lare. Hon. gentlemen
!net «Nss? Sir, thle public liave drawn 1 opposif te wlo haiVe to-da--y se, unfa-irly press-
their inferenees. The pUil-)liC will criticize ed thew ceriticisnîs by not aceeptin 'g tUe
the utterances cf the Mnse to-da-.y as flie two st-atements wýliieU hlave b)een, read te
culmination of tbeir disgrace. The gen- thie ouse l onnectiontwthin thereent
eral pi)Iiewill witlidraw respect from the! crisîs. have taken thîa.t adva)ntagmpee whic
Adminimstration. if they ever ly sany, for was cf nenessity open tethem if they
being, oIfIkigt use tUe word, pettifzation ere so desperate as te stoop tEit. By
wheCe they should have d been etatorsnen. s er.otin y suspicions. and thentiossungt
I rilletruse that expression if i h not that tI escoesuspieons were founded on fact,
parlnanentarty, qust thatnwillny benlcrm- they made serons chares which ould only
pression cf te public with respect te sties beitsfaothrily and fully met ifpopacscf
action as ve have seen, and which we sen te sven Privy Counecilnrs whe deemd I,
now. One more scene l te dra nma is to bis dtm to retire froni ty fCtbinetaf
be enacted. WM7ithin a brîef period. re tare! Sir Mqfckenzie I3owell. was free te cay ýaltomd, todaPreyer. the honoured Premier. that thappened at t e Council Board. Those
who, witael faults, bears a aspotîes naine. gentlemen lr the front Opposition beoes
a name which certainly stands for nigh wel Inow bte disadvantage under wUich
persoallntegrity wil be deposed. and the the seven gfentlemen la.houred. a d tey

and deliberat sifo h rmto ftoe'tietIcnd ihteCneratvpry

commong ocsor h aput ln bis place. made the m ctf it l1furly admit. Every
Dce sanyhody lS is eusesbul eleve Sir Prlvy Coeuncillor opposite knowslyow diff -
Charles Tupper was nt breugt elut hcre cuit It r for any Minister, elther ceCanada
tes partand parcel f tise onspiracy ? or l sngland. te put himself fully and
Are Premiers pickediUp by accident lu te freely before bi countryien lu regard t>
streets cf Ottawa Was r an accident the prtculas thatmay conceru any event
tAat he wh is to become Premier of Can- whc fas induced hm to retire from the
ad was sitting here, giving counsel tfogeis weueil of te nation. Be a man's objeet
mevement, recelving communications, and.thever se hig, be his principies ever seugmd,
at the ametme, with upifted ande, de- thereles, we knsw, grave dffluty before
caring that he would have ne communica- h mn te svindlcatlon f any step wlh
tien with these unworthy stewards ? Was he takes ltat directlon. But, Mr. Speak-
Ie anaccident that he was here? Sr. s e er actheughur lps are, te a large extent,
many accidents as these ad an eoeind n a eaed, I thnk I an justrfied, l refertng
strmmeneesia Was Itn accidentht the eaturs thh mayconentany stand
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out in this discussion. These features con- vince of Quebee could not be found to join
cern, first, the character of the gentlemen them in their efforts to obtain that legisla-
who left the Cabinet, and, second, their ac- tion. At the time when the seven gentle-
tion as regards the Goveror General. the men left the Cabinet. it goes without con-
representative of the Queen in this coun- tradiction that the Government had failed
try. In regard to the last feature, and. 1 to obtain the services of a representative
perhaps., the most important one, -it ought of the French Catholies of the province of
to be sufficient to fair-minded men to know. Quebec, in place of the H-Ion. Mr. Angers,
that after explanations have been exchang- whco retired over six mronths ago. More
ed between those gentlemen and the pre- than that, the gentlemen who took that step
sent Prime Minister. and submitted to His 1believed, and I agree with them to the
Excellency lie Governor eoeral, there hs full, that the Government, as it stood, could
been found notlhing inconsistent with. and not, for that, and other reasons. hope to
nothing deroga tory to. the dignity of the command the support of their own party,
Crown. to prevent the Queen's representa- e it ever so strong, numerically, in this
tive taking back to the councils of the louse, and could not. with a diffilult mea-
country. six of these gentlemen. As re- sure, hope to surmount the difficulties and
gards the other facts which immediately obstacles that stood in their way. We may
coneorn the action faken, I am justified in have been wrong. we may have been en-
saying that it clearly appears, that whelither tirely withoift the necessary faith, and
the point was put before the Prime Min- without the proper and fair eonfidenee that
ister at the proper time or not, or whether we should have relosO(in tho memb-r.;of
or not vise judgnent was used by thethis Flouse. ThosP points do tand ouf as
sevon as to the mode in which they took flecreasons wili tu-se gentie-
that important step ; they were actuated men in taking the important step they did.
by two strong ren sons and two good rea-
sons. First, the interests of tle country.
as they conceived. And what did the in-
terests of the eountry demand ? The in-
terests of the country. in their opinion. de-
manded that remedial legislation, if neces-
sary, should be put upon the Dominion
statute-book this session. In their opinion,
It w-as impossible to rely upon lion. gentle-
men opposite to do this. In their opinion.
the Conservative party alone could be ex-
peeted to ennet that legislation. and. in
order to do that, the Conservative party
must be strong in the Government. and the
Government. in their opinion. never re-
quired greater strength tlian on the pre-
sent occasion. rle proposed legislation is
admittedly unique. and it has evoked all
kinds of opinions in the two parties. The
Conservative party. it is known. was not
united and did not speak as a whole upon
that subject. No one ever pretended they
did.

Mr. LAURIER. The Minister of Finance
said the very reverse this afternoon.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
at all. I am speaking of the Conserv'a.tive
party, but tlie Minister of Finance spoke
of the Government. which has always been
united on the question. The Cabinet of
the Conservative party has been a unit on
that question from the first moment down
to the present, and only differed last spring
In regard to the time when that legislation
should be adopted. Regarding that prin-
ciple of the Conservative party as the most
Important that was at stake this session.
those seven gentlemen, under the circum-
stances which existed, believed that it was
absolutely Impossible to hope for success
In the promotion of any measure of that
kind, while such an extraordinary state, of
affairs should exIst, as that a representa-
tive of the French Catholies of the pro-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

And if any doubt ever enteret i nto ny
mind as to the wisdom of our course. see-
ing that we lhad for an objeet fle success
of the legislation to whici w-e wer pledg-
ed, and the success of the Conservative
party at the next general elections, I. for
one. would have all that doubt removed on
account of the extraordinnry spasms which
have taken IPossession of lion. getýleIen
opposite since fthat crisis occurred. In-
steacid of lettiiig loose their invective, in-
stead. of breaking through all parlianenta ry
rules. instead Of transforming fhis cham-
ber into a veritable bear garden, these gen-
tlemen should have been as happy as the
day is long, and a crisis such as they have
described should have broughit them joy in-
stead of sorrow. Hon. gentlemen opposite,
instead of acting so as to resemble the
hyena, which laughîs when it is mad, and
descending to the vile epithets and gross
abuse, mîingled with coarse jests and jokes,
would have arisen to the dignity of the oc-
easion ; buoyed up with hope. they would
have presented an entirely different front.
But from the very beginning of this epi-
sode, they have confirmed me at any rate
in the wisdom of the course I have taken.
I believe remedial legislation is safe, I he-
lieve the Conservative party is safe, and I
believe these gentlemen understand that
just as well as I do. While they would have
preferred things to remain as they were
at the beginning of this session, while they
hoped for success under that state of things,
hope has been .banished. Even the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright), who last session had assumed
an almost genial role, has so lost controlof himself that he now in his rage andemper finds it impossible for any one on this
side of the House at present to engross hisattention, and travel outside of this chiamberto abuse an old and absent opponent.
Well, it is not for me to defend-thank God,
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it is not necessary for me to defend-thel country I have remained out, and I an out
hon. gentleman to whom I refer against the to-day. I do not regret the step I have
assaults of the member for South Oxford. taken. I have parted from the Cabinet, as
I comfort myself with the reflection that all lias been already explained, for the benefit
the great Canadians, notably two who have of the Cabinet, and I am willing to admit
passed away, who have won all the honours it. I never assumed to be a stronîg man in
obtainable in Canada at the hands of their that Cabinet ; but I have proclaimed my
countrymuen, and have seen their labours belief in the principles of the Conservative
crowned with the approval of Her Majesty, party, and my ability faithfully and loyally
have had the inveterate hate and abuse of to represent the interests of my county, ind
the member for South Oxford. There was my willingness to do what I can to promote
nothing too vile for him to say of Sir John the principles of the Conservative party. 1
Macdonald in season and out of season. In differed from my colleagues last spring,
his rage and violent conduct towards that there is no doubt about that, and there is
hon. gentleman, he lost the little bold he no dishonour in the fact. I had strong
once had upon the people of this country. views as to the course that ought to he
Indeed. on these topies, I think on both adopted ; but finally, after the discussion
sides of the House. as well as in the coun- of those views, I abandoned them and was
try, lie is regarded as a political mdman. willing to remain and did remain a member
absolutely devoid of reason. absolutely with- of the Cabinet. Do the bon. gentlemen
out any ability to seë any virtut wlhatever opposite, who sat in the Cabinet for a few
in the character of those lion. gentlemen. years, brief thougli the tiie was, pretend
Sir John Thompson was the last to come that no strong differences of opinion pre-
under bis lash, and I think a certain scene vailed between them ? Do they wish the
in this chiamber is familiar to hon. gentle- peope of this country to believe that in the
men present. because the hon. member for disrussion of matters pertaining to the in-
South Oxford had tlien audacity enough to t orests of Canada, at the Council board,
say tiose things before his opponent's face. unanimity is ever to be found. Sir. we
The scene is familiar to this chamber wlien know that at that board the strongest
the late Sir John Thiompson administered differenees exist, andI have to be discussed
to that gentleman such a castigation that and solved ; we know that cabinets are
lie was not only civil to Sir John Thomp- continually occupied with the dis-ussioi of
son for the renainder of his life, but acted differences of opinion. But on the occasion
with wonderful success the part of a gen- to which I refer I can say that I played
tleman lithis chamber from that time neither part of a skulker, to use the dignified
down to the present day. So I think the hon. langiage of the hon. niemlber for Queen's,
gentleman may do as a certain animal has nor the part of a. coward. I had the courage
done-gnaw at those files for a' eonsider- of my convictions then, I have the courage
able tine without hurting the files. The of my convictions now, and in that respect
lion. leader of the Opposition even departed I differ from the lon. member for Queen's.
from his usual happy vein and diselosed I never ran away from this House, as the
the secret of his mortification at the changes bon. inember did last session when there
whicl have taken place. He referred to was to comne before it this important and
purposes of selfish aggrandizement, and vital question concerning the minority of
imputed sinister motives and the most un- the people of Manitoba.
worthy objects. But against this suspicion M A( .entlemanor charge, I set in bold cnrs the fact Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The lien,.etea
o cha frentesetnbold c na tthe risk is fond of nmaking false accusations. I tell

that there were gentlemen willing te him that the charge which he has made to-their positions and even the good opinion niglht is false.of their fellow countrymen, in order to ob-
tain the success of their party ; and they - Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
have, I think, the gratification to-night to Mr DAVIES (P.E.I.) I tell him that the
know that though that task was ditticultc
and the trial hard, they have heen afforded charge that lie sas made is without any
abundant and cogent proof that their action foundatian.t e said I ra away frm thislieuse. That is net correct.was wise and lias resulted most happily
for the Conservative party and for the in- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
terests whiich that party holds dear. The shalil not bandy words with the lon. gen-
hon. member for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. tieman. but I shall tell him that lie dis-
Davies) was not content to deal with the appeared from the chamber of this House-
present so-called crisis alone ; but le drew that he was not present during the dis-
largely upon that fertile imagination of bis cussion which took place on the question of
for some facts in connection with myself. the policy of the Government as regards re-
He went so far as to say-though I think medial legislation ; and if there was a time
one of his colleagues corrected him later- when a man professing to be the coadjutor
that I left the Cabinet last spring. I have leader of the Liberal party for the maritime
te teil the hon. gentleman that there is no provinces ought to have been in this House,
truth iu tjat statement. I have to tell the surely It was on the occasion of the dis-
hon. gentleman that the only time that I cussion of a grave constitutional question of
have 4signed from the Cabinet of ihis Ithe kilnd te whldh I refer. Whether lhe ran
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away, whether he walked away. whether li he supposed there was any possibility o
he vanished into thin air, or w-bat became of Sir Mackenzie Bowell forming a Govern
him, this we know, that lis delihtf'ul pre- ment which would exclude any of the dis
senei was a thing of the past when that sentient Ministers, he replied
subject ettnme to. hediscuissed, and1(lhe never1
rujeetanre on the scneo tat, o fars.Itis inconceivable to suppose that any of threappe.aired onthie s e. So itat. sir) tar Ul.six Ministers would enter the Cabinet if the res
that is conceried 1 tihmîîk tlia t 'libon. gen- were left out, under circunstances which in, th(
tieman lad better not dwell 111on the sub- slightest degree retlected upon him.
ject of eowardice or couraee until we.,
know a little monre definitely wlhat he is And the lion. gentleman lias told us tha

going to do on this question whlicl he he w-as left out.
rolled around his tonguîe so g'ently to-day. Sir CIARLES IBBERT TUPPER.
I wnas more embarrassed by tle very %e- was not one of the six, but one of the
erous -ld kindly praise siowered uiponme seven.
fromi the lips of one of the representatives 31r. PATERSON. Yes.iMr.Sbuof St. John Mir. Hazen) than I was hy the lite on. gentleman could not understand
personal and gross language used with r1 how it was possible for one of these to go
gard to a gentleman very losely connected sc withut ail going back
with me, and which fell from the opposite
side of the 1-use. Now, one word more Sir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
and I have done. The lion. gentlemian froi thnk the hon. gentleman said one of the
St. John was good enougli to spenk of me six.
in a way that I in no sense deserve. But M:
this I (10 say to the House. that while i 3r. PATERSON. Yes :the lon. gente-
never claimed to hav the qualities that nian might say, perhaps. tlat tihere was
could make me worty to fill either of the not roon for hiu, but I think that sticklers,
high offices of state which I have lield. 1 as they pretend to he, for a full and com-
do submit with confidence to those Centle- )1te Cabinet, the position of Solicitor Gen-
men who have had atnything to do withî me eral is silîl openI ; and even if it were
in either of those departments, that no ma deemed thiat bis paternal ancestor w-as an
ever struggld harder in. eithor to do his ab'lerman thnu the hon. gentleman, the
duty and to serve his country and it is party eertainly would have considered
onlv fair on my part to saV that while no' tit le w-as abe to 1111 the posi-
man in either department. perhaps, ever tion of Solicitor General. and thus
more required assistance. aid and co-opera- have Copfletedthe Cabinet. hlie com-
tion fron the offieers under hiii, none ever i of which they deemed to he of
had greater assist.nee. and none was ever So mucli importance. Now, the hon. gentle-
more loyallv snpported than I was. both inman tells us that it is rather- dithienit to
the Departnent of Marine and Fisheries. speak freely coneerning matters which come
and the Department of Justieo. It gives before the Privy Council. Taking Up the
me a great cleal of pleasure. when cutting rcason gvii the other day for tihe resigna-
my conneetion ir;-ithî those departnents. to tion of the seven gentlemen a few days ago,
say that tbe men ini both of theni deserve thiat reason differs in ny judgnent froi
at the bands of Parliament the highest con- tlit now given, namely. the iecessity of the
sideration. Fron the top to the botton of Cabinet being filled. That was the point
the staffs in those departinents I do not dwelt upon by saying that there was a,
know1 where-nd I say it seriously-you very important mneasure to w-hich the Gov-
could find botter men. and it is astonsh- ernient and each individual niember of
ed me that Canada lias been able to obtain the Government were solemnly pledged.
as high and eflicient a clnss of officials as and knowing that tlhey were in honour
I have had to do with for the paltry sti- bound to sec it carried through, they fouud
pends that aire paid to them yearly. ,it absolutely necessary that the one vacant

position should be filled ; and the PrimeMr. PATERSON. I shall not take up Minister, having failed to fil that one posi-much of the time of the House in dis- tion. these gentlemen, in order to imple-cussing the question we have before us, ment the solenn pledges that they hadand I trust I shall say nothing very offens- given with reference to this matter, at-ive to the gentleman who has just taken tempted to remedy this shortage of one in-bis seat. He knows the kindly feelings dividual by making the Cabinet shorterwith which I regard him, and I should cer- still by seven members. That was a verytainly be very unwilling to wound bis strange position to take. If the Cabinetsensitiveness in any measure. fHe seems, were unable to deal with that question be-eertainly, a little sensitive to-night, and I cause there was one vacant portfolio, didthink a little unfair. He is, however, ln these gentlemen, pledged in al] honour, asrather a peculiar position, and, therefore, they say they were, to carry through thatallowance must be made. I have read in measure, hope to strengthen the Govera-the public press, and no doubt It is correct, ment In carrying It by handing in their re-in account of a personal interview with signation before the measure was submit-the hon. gentleman himself. In that inter- ted. We are making history in this coun-
riew, on being asked the question whether try, and I am afraid the history we have
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been making in the last few days is history
that will not redound to our credit. Sir, if
it may be said that truth has fallen in our
streets, it would be sad to know that it fell
because it was slain by men in high plaes.
But while I wish to use no language too
strong, I ask you, Mr. Speaker, and the
members of this House If they can recon-
elle the different statements which have
been given to this House solemnly by lion.
gentlemen opposite. To-day they tell us
that they have the authority of His Ex- i
cellency the Governor General for inform-
ing this House that the reason they resign-
ed was because the Cabinet was not com-
plete, inasmuch as one portfolio was not
filled. Sir, that vas not the reason which'
was given to this House in a carefuîlly pre-
pared and written document, in which il
the gentlemen who had resigned, concur-
red. In that document. the reason assign-
ed was because the Prime Mini3ter was
not strong enough to lead a Govenment
and conduct the Government. What this
country wants is that there shall be truth
and honour in high places, and -Yhether
there has been honour in higli places. let
these gentlemen say who sent in their re-
signations to the Prime Minister, qlleging
as they did in this House, that lie cause
was bis unfitness and incapacity to admin-
ister the Government of this country.
These gentlemen who gave that as their
rea son should hIve adhered to it and net
have cone before us to-day with anoth;r
and a totally different reason. The hon.
Minister of Finance asked that the very
words lie had used should be given, and
said it was not fair to paraphrase bis state-
ments. Well, in order to gratify him, let
me read the reason he gave for these re-
signations :

We have lost none of our confidence in the
sound and healthy condition of the Liberal-Con-
servative party of Canada, or of our belief that it
embodies a policy which the majority of the
electorate considers essential to the continued
welfare and progress of the country, or of our
faith that under firm and prudent leadership It
will come back triumphant from the polis.
Though with many misgivings we agreed to enter
the Governnment under Mr. Bowell, in succession
to Sir John Thompson, we have, nevertheless,
unitedly and loyally striven to the best of our
ability to make It strong and efficient, and it has
been with growing regret that we have seen our
efforts result in a measure of success less than
that for which we had hoped and striven.

Going on, he says:

This we have repeatedly urged upon the Pre-
mier, with the result that we found ourselves
face te face with Parliament baving a Govern-
ment with Its numbers Incomplete, and with no
assurance that the present Premier could satis-
factorily complete it. Under these circumstan-
ces we thought it our duty to retire, and in this
manner to pave the way, if possible, for the for-
mation of a Government whose Premier could
command the confidence 'of all his colleagues,
could satisfy the Liberal-Conservative party that
its strongest elements were at its head, and lm-

5

press the country that it had a Government
which was united and had power to govern.
Now, Sir, I have read the very words, as
desired by the Finance Minister, of the rea-
sons given to tiis House. and I would ask
If It Is not there empbatically shown that
the reason that these gentlemen resigned
was that the Prime Minister was not strong
enough in character, was not mentally lit
to guide the affairs of the country and dis-
charge the duties pertaining to governnent.
To-day they come down and assign a totally
different reason. They give as their main
reason what at first was only given as a
proof of the incapacity and weakness of
the First Minister. They tell us now that
it was because the Government was fnot
full that they sent in their resignations. And
the bon. gentleman who bas just taken bis
seat, feeling the weakness of their position,
seeks to strengthen it by alleging that a
question was then pending beforce the Gov-
ernment which made it absolutely necessary
that this one niember who w-as lacking
slhoulid be in is place. How is it that they
have secured that one member now wlien
they could not secure hin before ? The
Prime Minister, in bis speech in the other
louse, which I have in my band, in dealing
with this question, stated that it ws not
without precedent for the Governi ment to
carry on the affairs of the country without
its inembership being full. He cited two
instances, and one of the instances the va-
cant portfolio had been held by Sir Charles
Tupper, the great man of the Conservative
party, the only man. apparently, in the Con-
esrvative party who lias strength of ehar-
acter and ability to re-unite and lead forward
the Conservative liost. The Prime Minister
said :-

The record shows that Sir Charles Tupper re-
signed the office of Minister of Railways and
Canals on the 24th day of May, 1884. Parliament
met the following January. The Hon. John
Henry Pope was not appointed to succeed Sir
Charles Tupper until the 28th September, 1885,
so that through one long session of six nonths
some of these very gentlemen sat in the House,
while one of the portfolios was vacant-that, too,
one of the most important in the Cabinet.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Will
the hon. gentleman allow me to interrupt
him ?

Mr. PATERISON (Brant). Certainly.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I in-
terrupt In order that the point that I alluded
to may be understood, because the hon. gen-
tleman does not understand it. I ( not
deny that there are precedents for vacan-
cies in the Administration during the ses-
sion, even running through the whole ses-
sion. That was not my point. The diffi-
culty I had, as I believe was the case with
the other gentlemen who acted together was
not that there was not a precedent for the
vacancy, but that it was impossible for us
to promote successfully legislation In re-
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gard to the minority claiis in Manitoba
when it appeared we had not the confidence
of so large a section of the party, that we
could not as it appeared then, obtain a re-
prc-sentative of the Frencli Catholics of Que-
bec in place of Mr. Angers. That is the
frank statement I sought to make.

Mr. PAIERSON (Brant). Is it not a
strange thing, then, that two miembers from
that province should be willing to assume
the responsibility of not hiaving a third
Minister in the House of Comimons ? The
Prime Minister had to have recourse to the
other Chamber, where their seats are abso-
lutely safe, aud where so mnuch patriotism
prevails. Did the hon. gentlemai, ight I
ask. make an honest effort to combine the
seven bolters-if I may use that expression-
in an effort to induce some Senator to accept
the position ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
vacancy was in the Senate and the vacancy
lias been filled.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). That is not an
answer to ny question. Was an effort made
by the seven bolting Ministers prior to their
taking the final step of resignation, to in-
duce some Senator-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
cannot take that question seriously.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The reason they
have assigned is one that will not bear con-
sideration for one moment. Another in-
stance was given by Sir Mackenzie Bowell
of a portfollo being vacant during the whol,
session, wlien. I think, the hon. gentleman
hiiself and many of bis colleagues sat in
the Cabinet without raising any protest
against it. Does the hon. gentleman mean
to say that when it was possible for a place
held by the great Sir Charles Tupper to re-
main vacant during the whole session, It
was dangerous, in fact fatal, to any mea-
sure proposed before this House, that one of
the portfolios should remain vacant4? Is
Mr. Desjardins of the Senate a greater man,
a more powerful man, than the great Sir
Charies Tupper, whose raises we have
heard so loudly sung to-day ? Is the Cabi-
net saved, is the country saved, only througtn
the patriotism and self-denial of Hon. A.
Desjardins of the Senate ? That would
seem to be the position we are placed in at
the present time. Well, Sir, it is a serious
matter to trifle with Parliament. The hon,
our and dignity of Parliament should not
be traupled upon by men who hold the
places of advisers to His Excellency the
Governor General. I am sorry to say that
the records are before us showing that this
Is not the only time that these gentlemen
have come before us telling us tales irre,
concilable in their nature. Both statements
cannot be true, yet both are made by them-
selves. They went on the public platform
in this country and made declarations that
they were united as one man, that there

Mr. PATERSON (Brant.)

was not a shred of disunion among them-
the very expression that was used-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Hear. hear.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). And now the

hon. gentleman says "hear, bear." I ,sk
him, then, if those who attended these pub-
lic meetings will not say that the men who
addressed them lied to theni when they told
them that ? I ask bhihow these gentlemen
are ever to face the public again and tell
thenm that there is not a shred of disunion
among them. w-hen a late member of the
Government toid us no longer ago thlan yes-
terday that one of their nunber came to
him and asked him to join him in driving
another of their number froim their iiiidst.
Sir, when they go before this peop)le again
and tell thenm anytlhing, does the hon. gen-
tleman suppose that their words will carry
any weight ? Not that I want to throw any
opprobium upon then, but. Sir. the couitry's
w-elfare is concerned in this natter.
The people of Canada do not want to fxive
it recorded and go forth as a fact that the
men who advise His Excellency in this
country are men who, on public platforms,
will state to the people what their own
words give the lie to when Parliament
meets In this House, as I claim ihas been
done by these hon. gentlemen since this
session opened. Well, Sir, let us see what
these gentlemen said with reference to this
very Prime Minister, whose weakness and
Incapacity they assigned as a reason in this
House for sending in their resignations at
the time they did. What do I find lu re-
ference to that matter ? I read what the
bon. Secretary of State said with reference
to this same Prime Minister, Sir Mackenzie
Bowell ; I read from the "Mail-Empire "
report of December 7th, 1895, at Orange-
ville :

He compared the present Premier with the
leader of the Liberal party. For seventeen
years Sir Mackenzie Bowell has been an honour-
ed member of the Government who had success-
fully administered the affairs of his department.
During all these seventeen years nlot one mark
cruld be placed against Sir Mackenzie's honesty,
cither as a Minister or as a public man.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Hear, hear.

Mr. LANDERKIN. That is the reason
you wanted to kick him out.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I do not accuse
my hon. friend opposite of giving stili
another reason; that reason is assigned by
my hon. friend:

Not only that, but the Premier has always fav-
oured the broadest Unes of pollcy, and had ai-
ways supported plans for Canadian progress and
development.

A broad man, a large man, the very man
the country wants. He could not have
given a description of a stronger Intellect,
and a more progressive statesman than be
gives there :
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In addition to that, first as Minister, and now
as Premier, he had invariably supported the
strengthening of the ties which bound them to
the dear old motherland.
And that ought to have made his person
almost sacred to those patriots who wave
the flag on every occasion. Well, Sir, we
read again from a speech of this same gen-
tleman at another place. But I forgot to
mention. Mr. Speaker, that this opinion en-
tertained by the hon. Secretary of State ln
reference to the Prime Minister's capacity
and ability, was entertained as late as Dec-
ember 'th, 1895. Well, about a month be-
fore that, namely, on November lSth, 1895.
when at Smith's Falls, lie had as much
faIth, for the "Mail-Empire " reports him
as bestowing a warm eulogy upon Sir Mac-
kenzie Bowell:

Whose character, after seventeen years of ad-
ministration of one of the greatest departments
(, the Government, had not shown one trace of
dishonesty or incapacity. He reiterated the
statements of Mr. Foster and Mr. Haggart, ridi-
culing the assertions that the Cabinet was dis-
united.
He was not even content with saying, as
they said, that the Cabinet were united, but
according to this report, he ridiculed the
statement the Cabinet were disunited.
Sir, we read how his praises were sounded,
how the hon. gentleman carried the
audience with him, treating as the most pre-
posterous thing it was possible to conceive

leagues that were present, and also for those that
were not present, that the Liberal-Conservative
Gvernment now as of old was a Government
which was united on its different Unes of policy,
without one shred of disunion.
"Without one shred of disunion," " united
now as of old." And that gentleman,
when he made that statement to the public,
and whose words ought to be taken any-
where, according to the revelations made in
this House, was aware of the fact. I sup-
pose must have been aware of the fact, that
one of bis colleagues in that Government
believed that another colleague in the Gov-
ernment was base enough to write anony-
mous letters in order to do him harm. If
he did not know it, we had it told here,
that one of the colleagues in that Govern-
ment endeavoured to secure another col-
league to lend bis influence to drive some
member out of the Cabinet. But, Sir, we
know more than that and we know it fron
the lips of the Prime Minister of this coun-
try whom, though they have charged with
incapacity, they have not yet ventured to
charge with uttering falsehoods. And
what did he say ? In his speech delivered
in the Senate, commenting on a paragraph
of the statement that was rend in this
House by the Finance Minister, the Premier
said:

I shall not comment upon that statemen,.
That is, that they were loyal to him:

of, the accusation that in that happy family I could, lowever, characterize It In otîer Ian-
there was anything but union and broterly guage tan that in whh the sentence is couched,
love existing in its fullest and most com- and more than that, with no less degree f truth.
pleteThen, tbey stated that they waited upon me re-plete ense:repeatedly in order to inslst upon the Govern-

When the tUme came, they would show thelr ment being strengthenedIis personnel. That
opponents, t-ipt, far from this being the case, 15 quite true. But is there a single word ln any
they were united as ever they were, and they Of those sentences whieh would lead you or
would win, not only in constituencies where they rnght lead others, after what bas been whIs-
had formerly been successful, but in constituen- pered'about the country, to conclude that it was
cies where victory had not previously been with the bead o! the Government they were striking
them. at, instead oe the other members ot the Govern-tment.
Well, that is a prophecy. We have not had This united family
the general elections, but we have had some
since then, and the prophecy has not been It Is true, tley waited upon me and pointed out
very well fulfilled. Then we had the hon. the necessity o strengthening theGovernment
Mr. Foster, no longer ago than November
15th, speaking at Smith's Falls: according to my ownviews, I slould acquiesce

lStb spakig a Smtbsin any proposition, of that kind, and there were
After stating that, from reading Grit literature intimations at those interviews polnting to cer-

lately, he .had come to the conclusion that the tain members o! the Government who, in their
grand old Conservative party outside of Ottawa!opinion, ought to go out.
was dis'nited, demoralized and on its last legs, Yet these bon. gentlemen stated iu tle fao
it was a great relief to him to know that this
was not the case, at least in Smith's Falls, and to o! tlousands of Canadians that aIl was bar-
find present the remnants of the grand old party, mony, peace and union in their ranks. The
and to feel the old-time enthusiasm, and to know Premier contInued
that he had been simply reading a concoction of
lies. fonhi byeeren hmevs easlies.> frm ther sttemen onewould suppose thatai
Then he went on to say the wsdom was concentrated in their cranlums.But- there were others of whom tley had not

He had another reason for being glad to be such exalted opinions; lad they Int1nated to me
present. They had, perhaps, learned also from that I was one o! tbem, I should have Made way
the Grit press that their Government at Ottawa for them, but I heard nothlng o! that until two
was disunited and detnorallzed. HavIng reassured days after Parliament had met. I make these
him, as they had, that the Conservative partyexplanationsin order that I may show the nature
outaide of Ottawa was In good health, he waso! their anxlety for the atrengthenlng Of the Gov.
there to demonstrate to them, with his two col- erument

I5olhwvrcaatrzi nohrln
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It will seem almost incredible. in view of
past history. that the Government should be
so lowered that public men having access to
His Excellency and whose duty it is to give
him advice. should stand upon public plat,
forms in this country and make the declara-
tions they did make, knowing all the facts
that have been revealed to us in the state-
ment made by the Prime Minister. Take,
again, the document presented to-day. which
gives the lie to the document those hon.
gentlemen presented the other day. and
what do we see ? The reason assigned was
that a constitutional point was involved-
the necessity of filling a vacant portfolio.
Do they believe that. (1o they .wish the
House to understand such to be the case ?
If they do. I only ask them how they came
to frame a sentence like this

I may say, in the flrst place, that there is no
disagreement between ourselves and the Premier
on any question of public policy, trade or con-
stitutional.
There w-as no disagreenient, they say in
the earefully prepared document, on any
constitutional point ; and yet to-day it is a
constitutional point, because a portfolio was
not tilled. Sir. there is to-day proof againsi
those men, their statements have been con-
tradicted by the words of the same men who
uttered thei. I choose to put it in that
way. What do they say further ? In the
document that Mr. Foster submited to Par-
liament, they said :-

Though with many misgivings we agrece to
enter the Government under Mr. Bowell in suc-
cession to Sir John Thompson, we have, never-
theless, unitedly and loyally striven to the best
of our ability to make it strong and efficient,
and it has been with growing regret that we have
seen our efforts in a measure of success less
than that for which we had hoped and striven.
This is the solemii statement made in this
House by one of lis Excellency's Ministers,
that they had unitedly and loyally striven
to make the Government strong. That is
the statement of one of the Ministers, wh<
said he spoke for the seven who went
out. I put against the statement made by
Mr. Foster in the House of Commons the
statement made by the Prime Minister, the
head of the Government of which Mr. Fos-
ter was a member, and I leave lion. gti
tiemen, if they can do so, to reconcile these
two statemnents : and if they eannot be re-
conciled, what is the inevitable inference.
what is the conclusion to which we must
be driven ? It is a conclusion the chracter
of which must appear sharneful in the eyes
of any man who loves his country. I now
submit the Prime Minister's statement, as
follows :-

Even in the present trying circumstances, I
hesitate not to say, and to say it boldly,-I
would not have stated it had not such reasons
been given to the House as the cause which in-
duced these gentlemen to leave the Government-
that had I that loyai support which every
Premier ought to receive in the arduous duties

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). .

incident to the governing of a country, such sup-
port as was given Most loyally to ny late chiefs,
Sir John Macdonald and Sir John Thompson, we
would have been just as successful ln carrying
on the affairs of the Government as my predeces-
sors, though not possessed of their measure of
ability or political tact.
What more follows a few lnes further
down:

Had not jealousy and a determination to de-
stroy the usefulness of the head of the Govern-
ment been firmuly rooted in the breasts of those
with whom I was associated, I flatter myself that
we should have been successful in carrying on
the affairs of this country.
Were ever such words printtd ? The Pre-
mier stated that if they had only beenî loyal
to hlim he could have carried on successfully
the public affairs ; but instead of that. they
were disloyal to him. they were endeavour-
ing to undermine hlm. and they added Io
the excuses put forward that this course was
ta ken heca use the Premiî er wa s menta lly
unfit to carry on the affairs of this country.
The Premier said. "lhad nlot jealousy and a
determination." It was not an idea sprung
upon them all at once, but it is a deter-
mination. What did the First Minister say
further ? He said it was "iimly rooted."
T That means tha.t it ha.d )een grrowing for
some time and was not a sudden impulse.
This is the Cabinet in regard to whi h the
Secretary of State. the Minister of Finance.
and other men who are ca.lled Ministers et
the Crown. knowing these facts. have never-
theless gone on public platforms anîd told
the people that ail w-as peace and harmony,
and everything w-as going on w-dll .!
not wish to continue the discussion further.
I simply wish to emphasize these faets. not
thit Iwisl to bring discredit 1o hie Gv-
ernment, for I wislh il the interest of t1hi>
country itl might not .be possible to read
such extracts from the speeches of Minis-
ters as I have read, but the hope of this
country ,now lies il the future. and we
want the people t) know the exat lruth
that has come out so far, if we canrnot know
the whole truth, with respect to the manner
in which the affairs of the country have
been conducted, so that it may be possile
for the people to say that the mei who are
selected by the Crown to give advice to Ie
Crown, the men who occupy the highest posi-
tions in this Canada of ours sha1lbe muien
who will have at least commont honom.,
common decency and common regard for
the truth.

Mr. CASEY. It is alleged, now, M.
Speaker, that all the brains have gone back
into the Cabinet, and I aniot sure that
the occurrences of this evening do not give
sonie colour to the assertion. The brains of
the Minister of Finance have been taxed 10
some extent in making It appear that what
Lie said some time ago. as the mouthpiece of
himself and his six colleagues did not mean
what it ieant to the natural ear, but that it
menant something quite different f romi what
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hie intended it to mean at that time. That
was not much of a task for the Finance
Minister to perform. It is no new duty for
him to have to explain away and change the
meaning of words he bas used across the
floor of this House. It is so mueli his
habituail attitude that his brain cannot have
been severely taxed in undertaking it.

But the late Minister of Justice, Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper, who lias staid
out of the Cabinet, felt bound, witlh that
constitutionail distension of the crani umi
which he legritimately inherits from his dis-
tinguished )arent to give further explana-
tions., and further proofs that the hulk of
the brains has gone back into the Cabinet.
He gives us* a totally new version of the
reasons why the wreekers wished to wreek
the Bowell government. The Minister of Fin-
::nce told us that they wislied to wreck it.
merely because it vas wenk, and that it
was weak because the Premier was not
fit to be a leader. But the Minister of Jus-
1ie gives another and a most startling
reason. ie says that the bolters went out'
of the Cabinet. because they did not believel
it was honest ln its desire to carry1
out remedial legisla tion, and because they'
vere afraid that the Liber-al party were not

to be trusted to pass suh legislation if they
came iii.

hope to get the support of its own party in
tis House upon that question. What sec-
lion of the Conservative menbers was it
in danger of losing ? • Was it the Freneli-
Canadian section ? The lion. Minister in-
sinuates that the Government could not
count upoin that. 1eeause they could not
fill the vacancy in the Cabinet from the pro-
vince of Quebec. and that they wanted an-
other leader to do so. If he had not. .to use,
his own classical phrase, run away from
this. discussion, by leaving the Ilouse. I
w-ould like to ask him : wlich vas hie
more likely to secure a Minister froi the
province of• Quebee, a Cabinet with Sir
Mackenzie Bowell at its head, or a Cabi-
net w-ithî Sir Charles Tupper at its
lhead ? Every one knows that Sir Mac-
kenzie Bowell bas the contidence orf te peo-
ple of the province of Quebee to a greater
degree than Sir Charles Tupper, to a greater
degree than the Minister of Finanîce. to :a
grenater degree tlian the Minister of Isa ilways

aind to a greater degree than the Minister of
Agriculture. It is insulting to hie intelli-
ence of this House to tell us that t he boltersi wished a change such as lias taken place, ln

order to obtain greater striength in the pro-
vince of Quebcc. And. as if to show how ab-
surdt it is, it turns out that. immunediately it
was known Sir Mackeizie Bowell was

Whatever may be the truth of thaot remark ini undisputed control of the Cablinet after
with regard to the intentions of the Liber i-l the bolters left, he got a Minister fromn the
party, it is certainly news to the people of province of Quebec. It was no thanks to
Quebec, to learn that the bolters comnprised the bolters. and no thanks to Sir Charles
tha t particular section of the Cabinet wliich TIupper, that Mr. Desjardins entered the
was especially anxious to carry out remedial j Cabinet, for his entry 'was decided upon
legislation. We are asked to believe tihat during the days that the bolters were out,
the Minister of Railways and Cianals (Mr. and wheu it was. belleved to be impossible
Haggart), the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. that they could ever return.
Montague). the Minister of Finance (M'. he ex-Minister of Justice a.ttneke(d( the
Foster), and the otier four wîho went out. nimber for South Oxford (SirIRicliard Cart-
comiprised the section of the Goverunient% wrigh) and other members on this side of
e-specially anxious to· pass a reniedial h: w. the louse for their conduet in this debate.
Well. I am sure tit nobody with a uiker Ile accuses us of turning the Cliaimber into
perception of the ludicrous than thel ate a-. bear garden, and says that we used foul
Minister of Justice would have asked us epithets towards gentlemen on the other
to believe anything of the kind. It is a side. I deuy thiose charges entirely. I say
strain upon the credulity of the country thla.t it is the nmenbers of the Cabinet
which amounts to the ridiculous. tliemselves w-ho have used foul epithets

He further said that the Cabinet was against eaI other. It is ile Counil Cham-
not united on this subject and . never ber tliat bas been turned into a, bear garden,
had been. We .have had the proofi and not the Ilouse of Comoos. It is the
read by mny bon. friend (Mr. Paterson) ; w-e members of their own household w-ho hiave
have had the proof in the papers every day defiled the domestie harth. It is thîey who
and we have had the proof across the floor have told the people of this country how
of this House, that It w-as pretended that the little they think of eah other.
Cabinet was united upon this and every Did any member on this side of the Fouse
other subject. But now. this bolter who did ieclare that he helieved the Minister of
iot come back, feels himself free to tell us AgricultureP, was 1mean enu-11 gh andi scann-
that there were constant dissensions in the drelly enough to write an anonymous libel
Cabinet about remedial legislation. We against the Postmaster General ? No. it
fully believe him in that statemnent, but we' w-as a menber of the Governmient tlhough
must not be asked to believe him wihen e1 not of the Cabinet (Mr. Walbi e- who made
says that it was the anxiety of the bolters th1at statemnent. )id any meber on this
to carry a remedial law which induced them side ot the Houîse charge the iemîber for
to burst up the Cabinet. West York (Mr. Wa1lace) w-ith the some-

Again, the lote Minister of Justice tells us w-hat Irish intention of trying to forge an
that the Government as it stood could not anonymous î.ttee i his name ? No, it was
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the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Montague) granted that lie and his father will be dis-
who said tlat lhei e holieved the imembher for cussed individually and collectively, as if
West York (Mr. Wallaee) had himself they did not belong to the reigning dynasty
written the anonymous libel and was trying of Canada. They will be treated exactly
to put the blame ou him. as other politicians are ; they will be dis-

These are charges made against each other cussed with the sane severity. and will
by men who know eacl otier intima.tely ; have to put up with the same criticisin.
wlho have sat together around the couneil I was referring to lhe hon. gentleian's
board. or were consulted outside the coun- belief that his failer wolid lbe i source of
cil roomn on 'Government matters. and who strength to the newly reorganized (overn.
ought know aci other's haracter well. ment. It must-ho'noted that the ontrane
These mon hîad better take care lest!of titt gentleman is the onlY wsoure
the people of the country at large should of strengtb that'bas been seeuil to the
beliv'l -both sides. ai come to the con- Government by the ;eturn of the bolters.
clusion that what Ministers say about eaci', what reason have we for believlng
other in this Billingsgate style. is truethat that gentloman'ser il1 hiea
il roun. It iliatteslittie wliether thsotsource of strength to th a Govrnientrand
charges be truo or false. or wftetherabenofit to tle countrh o
Miîistor of ric . or thwie eber for s to gr Chatles bjenr's pastereord.

est York (Mi'. lihcbe of tile the flouse wotll fot lheîetr with nie inoilr
scoundrelly conduct -with whielî ach echa-rges into iiih l et.ail just 10w. Ibat whtiteveri
the other.-. What renila tus >lycertIiî iN it be. w, know tlao fo the last nine years
eand positive is th:ut those n wlioa iilielbast been ont f Canadian wplitis heiti
to beunit. Io eai .ito whesitting lu t'excepf tiongot on th-odvised.nieent.
unity -ir'outid the ecoicIeilu)ard, sworn j irruption inito our polities a's ï pahl Gov-
cadvises of te Quof. sworn brethreii <'ufiiient servant during tUe eleetions of

iis other ontertain sui opinions- of eaef 1891. Helbas beonr1i1nx in Eorland in
ther as to iake that kind of suspieion' of h uxury at the xpense of thetof

scodrlconduct wCountry.ithcthh earisto-
it f herQai ue. . sworn..t treIt these rats of Etoland. forgetting bis eonne-

gentleisen aveiioM. Se'or er othertioi'withî what' to lîi nyse lle
whdih wmou1di prevent thein fron :as-
sociating as gentlemen, in any ordinary
esp:neity, oiutside otihe Counîcil ChambŽr.
If they believed such things., the one about
the other. thley eould not meet in peace niud
harmony---on a :board of . directors, lu' a
club. in a, drawig room. anywhere where
gentlemen congregate or have business to
tranisaet and it is they who have ·hlaek-
ed e'ich otiiers' ehnrneters in this.Hous-,

not we on this side. Thait is where the bear
gadn!iwhere the violent liates exist.

Then. Sir. the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charls IlHibbert Tupper) told us one
bit of truth when he said he believed lie
had helped the Governent by going out.
rTla4t is quite possible. It is natural for,
himn1, also. to believe thatI he helped the
Goverument an1d the country by secur-
inîg the entrane of lis' fa t her' inito
the Cabinet. Lt is quite proper for him to'
believe that. and quite nntural ; but he
must not expeèt the country to take every-
thing he sn's on that subject without a
grain of salt, without, perhaps. a barrel of
sait.

The people of this country knew Sir
Clha rles Tupper. senior, when . this -young
gentleman was too young to have much
appreciation of the older gentleman's posi-
tion in publie life. Tbey bave not forgot-
ten what tbey bad learned .to know about
him ait such great expense, and his son in
this House must not be too thin-skinned.
It is not his fault that he was born the
son of Sir Charles Tupper. senior ; it is not
bis fault that he and his father are both in
public life; and he must take it for I

Mr. CASEY.

loeal polities of Canada. HIe las cvi-
dently not been taking treaitmnent to
redue the measure of his hath:and
while there-I use this phrase albut the

i hathad. nerely 'to describe that state of
Iself-appreciation which is supposed to ex.
tend the measure of a man's hend. For
we know that he granted ann interview to
a reporter of the " Mail and Empire " a few
days ago, in which he dispnyed. a most
exalted opinion of himself aund his lim-
portance to Canada and the Conservative
pn:rty.

It is worth vhile to place on record
this utternnee of this man who was then
the miost-ighrlly-paid.lpubli ervntof Can-
ada. and with the le st to do for the nonev
he received. Aftoer explaining how ho had
been called in, to consult Sir Mackenzie
Bowell, he says:

I assured Sir Mackenzie that I had approached
the consideration of this question wholly froin
the standpoint of altogether subordinating every
personal and private consideration to the ex-
igency of what I believed the party and the best
interests of the country required ; that if I were
prepared under those circumstances to enter his
Government, I thought he, animated by the saine
considerations, ought not to allow his persoinal
feelings towards any gentleman to Influence him.
The only thing, I said, that could induce me
to re-enter parliamentary life at all was the be-
lief that an overwhelming proportion of the Lib-
eral-Conservative party In Canada belleved that
I could be of great service to the country in the
present emergency by taking the leadership•
that I assumed he would be animated by the same
feelings, that of considerlng alone what the in-
terests of the party demanded, and that the only
inducement I could possibly have to enter his
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Government, even temporarily, would be to re- to read from some member of the bolting
unite and consolidate the great body to which we ptrty and which bas given away the whole
belonged, and which bad accomplished so much secret to the public. It says:
for Canada.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, so far from having given
Now, Sir. here we have this public rup in despair the task of recruiting the depleted

vant, who had been awaiting developments ranks of his Cabinet-a denouement which most
here, ever since the business for which lie of the political wiseacres have been predicting
had been summoned to Canada was done. since Friday last-is believed to have provided
to see what would turn up-a veritable himself with a pretty fair outfit of fighting m'en.
Micawber looking for an opportunity to These gentlemen who have been offered
reinvest bis talents in Canadian politics-- portfolios during the late unpleasantness
an investment which. in the past. has borne will be pleased to hear how they are desig-
for him the most tremedous and undue nted by the party organ:
financial profits. We have, I say. a gentle-
man ln thî t situation, talking as if he were Such at least was the. report about the House
a little tin Jupioer. the only resource. the of Commons, a report which certainly intensified
only saviour of the Conservative party-who anxiety as to the outcome.
would only condescend to take a plice They were anxious because they heard that
as Premier of the Canadian Government the Premier had succeeded in forming a
under the belief that he could save Canada Cabinet ? That was a strange cause for
by so doing. and that he could bring hack anxiety anongst patriotie Conservatives, 1
all the mutineers in bis new crew. should think !

Witness the condescending toe hle adopts So long as the prospect of Sir Mackenzie's fail-
towa:irds Sir Mackenzîe Bowell. towards the ure held out, many of the party seemed to be
chief whose servant lie was, as High Com- satisfied that all would cone out right in the
missioner in London. He told Sir Mac- end, on the principie, probably, that all's well
kenzie Bowell, speaking as one away up that ends well.
to one down below. that he woulld conde- re w-eave the Gernment ortan telling
scend. .on certain terms. to come in. Hie
thought that with the nmutineers at his bc Sik . k Bowell's failure to frm a
he would be able to enforce these terns ;Cbinet as a good ending that would make
and. Sir. the circumstances have proved up for any sort of failure in the way hy
that lie bas been able to enforce then. wbicb that ind was attained. Ai would bè

He gave bis eief distinetly to understand w-ll if only lie could fail to forina overu-
that hie would only go into the Gvrmniba li wuldony ~ jue he ovrumntment. But here cornes the gemi of this
on condition that after the Address was statement by the Ministerial eran

Hlie w ould heree eh eereGioier.vemnel oradgra te l

of thie p.arty. That is a point on -%ich WÇý But the possibility of a successfuI attemipt to
luave net received proper explanation fj()j reconstruct the Cabinet, aithougli minus soine of

Sthe party's strongest element, was regarded with
sbld aeexi ato.grave apprehension.

Is it u-inderstood that Sir SMackenzie Bowell Evidently the formation af a successful Cahi-
er1 Sir C' sTupper to hC the actual bnet swould disrupt the party
letder of? the party.wlifn wQco ) th(-"w And it is possibly orhnw that account, that simul-
eketions ? We want te know V taneously with the announceient of Sir Macken-
cnspiraeyhetw-een a pub)lic servant and a zie Bowell's success in getting a new Cabinet to-

sef of 3inisters whonisthetr own leader d a- gether, there was noticed a very general and
ncsed uls treasonrle. and unransola decided disposition among the party leaders4c
je lous cfhiself, lias a)ont a fuît wsccess bring about a speedy reconciliation f existing
or not. We waut t oknew that. anl fitm differences.
te iver ednt -ayit puint onw halw the cang- Compare this nave, and, s beleve, truh
sng incidats that bavevebaracterized this explanation, ga ptp the coked explanatihnef
cri-sis.t the Finance fMinister across tefloor. Cie

t lias heen a grreat series of events First. sys it was doue to save the party. but th
resignation; then. recrimination:- then. re- "Citizen," the inspired Governiineut organ,

clea ro thenrty, wern we ctometoth

ltion n o n But. says it was dontsaxe teolters. Tey
oh, MrA Speaker, there is one thing therengot i out of t e cold as quickl as they

as net been, there bas netheen renunci.- could. because they were afrad fSir Mace-
tien, on tlc part cf anybody in conneletion kenzie was ging te forn a Cabinet without
with tMi whole affair. Thei Minister cf gehe. thare ws ned ter e era and
Finance would ave us beli e tat there d dt case. Thnao th e aCitizen" eotins.
was rentnciatitn-that the bolters were giv- wiffen
inry up sretbing great and grand, when
they gave Up their key of the streets a d l o THE HUSTLE BEGINS.
took refuge again in the conMfortable oldi
lodins begwbieh sad rieouse :tFemrsslong. The work of mediation was readily undertaken

resigntnfor theni iaton:thae. by men whe on Saturday were content to allow
s nort nthelr hntben ben matters to drft towards wat tfey considered to

rgan ntils city whirh must have drawn the inevitable and perbaps undesirable resu t
they igspa p thr ky ortce sret aAre f
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set in, and ln an hour or so the habitues of Par-
liament were.enjoying communion with the com-
mon secret that a reapproachment had been
effected and that the crisis was at an end.

I am not a good enough English scholar to
know exactly what it may be to enjoy
communion with a secret, but. at all events,
the point is that everybody was glad and
happy to tind that thel hustling stalwarts
had succeeded. and had nanaged to hustle
in again out of the cold. The Minister
of Finance -ind the still more stalwart Min-
ister of Railways. and the passa bly stalwart
Minister of Agriculture, hustled for all they
w-ere worth, and did get back again before
the door was finally shut in their faces.

Mr. Speaker, a kaleidoscope is a very
pretty toy wliieh shows iany remarkable
things to him who uses it. There is a lot.
of broken scraps and rubbish in the interior
of this toy, but by a combination of crooked
reflections in mirrors. au appearance of
solidity is given to this broken mass of
atoms when you shake the tube. The poli-
tical kaleidoscope lias been shaken up again.'
and the mass of incongruous atoms within
It bas been made to seein to adhiere in a
sclid and cohesive mass. But it is nothing
but an optical illusion.

There is no real cohesion between the
members of the Cabinet, a1nd hie very next
jar that oceurs will separate the atons
and leave nothiing but- a lisorganized mass
of rubhish again.

How enn there be union amnongst men who.
on their own solemu declaration. read in this
louse and printed in the "lansard," have
no respect for ach other ? How ean there
be union among Ministers who, on their own
statement. have no respect for their leader ?
How ean there be union between a Premier
and his Cabinet who, he says. have a firmnly
rooted jealously of himself?, How can
there be union among ien who have proven
that they have no respect for themselves ?

The action of the bolters in going back to
that Premier whoim they first betrayed and
then insulted-their action in begging to be
taken back into his Cabinet-shows that
they have lost aill respect for thenselves
as they did for him. There ean be no union,
no solid reconstruction, in such a Cabinet
as that.

I expressed, on a previous occasion. across
this floor, my regret, for the sake of Canada,
that such things had been possible in the
Cabinet, as were stated by the Minister of
Finance on behalf of the wreckers.
I expressed my sympa thy for the chief
w'ho had been betrayed. and who now,
with the pistol at his bead. has been induced
to sign a statement of the causes for taking
back the bolters, which we know to be
contrary to the truth. I have now to ex-
press ny regret that this mutiny lias been
successful. Like my bon. friend from South
Brant (Mr. Paterson) I cannot feel any pride
in the political institutions of Canada when
It is possible for such schemes to succeed for

Mr. CASEY. Ui

the time being ; but I have yet an abiding
faith that when this scheme cones to be
tried inl the furnace of a general lection ;
when this Cabinet, got together by such im-
proper means, lias to face the electors of
Canada, the whole construction will come
to ruin, and those who bave been the au-
thors of the disruption will go down to pos-
terity branded with the accusation that they
have ruined the Conservative party of Can-
ada, and disgraced the polities of this coun-
try.

The only goodI whicl is liklCy to
spring fromi the series of political crimes
that have taken place is this. that all those
who have taken part in this mutiny. this
wrecking schene, have committed political
suicide and erased their mnmes from the
list of those who will be remenbered as
benefactors of Canada, and to that extent
the political atmosphere of the country will
he cleared and its political health greatly
improved.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 10.15 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TiiUnsiDA, i 16th J;Inuary, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

VACANCY.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
form the House that I have received noti-
fication of a vacancy having occurred in the
representation of the electoral district of
Cape Breton by the resignation of Daviud
MeKeen, Esq. I have accordingly issued
my warrant to the Clerk of the Crown l
Chancery to make out a new writ of elec-
tion for the said electoral district.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE4.

Mr. FOSTER. I move, with the consent
of my hon. friend's opposite :

That questions and notices of motion be de-
ferred until after the consideration of His Ex-
cellency's spa.ch at the opening of this session.

Motion agreed to.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The House proceeded to the consideration
of His Exeellency's speech delivered at the
opening of the session.

Mr. POWELL. Mr. Speaker, in rising to
move that a humble address be presented
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to His Excellency the Governor General, I trary manner, that it has been inspired by
nust crave the indulgence of the House a coercive spirit-on that occasion. Sir, the
on account of the physical incapacity under declaration that was made to Manitoba was
which I am suffering this afternoon. This a nost pacifie one. It appeals entirely to
duty devolves upon me under peculiar cir- the good sense of its Government and to
cumistances. I presume this is the most teir patriotism, and it is very much to be
important occasion on which Parliaiment regretted that it was not received in the
lias been convened. The constitution, which spirit in which it was made. The last clause
lias been sufficient for all the purposes of of the Order in Couneil then passed by this
ordinary government in this country, is now Government runs as follows
put to its most severe test. It would have The committee beg to observe to Your Excel-
been muchM more satisfactory had the ost lency, that the statements which are contained in
important matter which had called this this memorial are matters of deep concern and
Parliament togrether, beeni settled anicably solicitude in the interest of the Dominion at
by the Government of Manitoba. Such has large, and that it is a inatter of the utmost in-
lot been the case, and there now devolves portance to the people of Canada that the laws
upon this Parliaient the duty of exercising which prevail in any portion of the Dominion
as a Parliament of final resort, t hie correc- should not be such as to occasion complaint of

tive jurisdiction which is vested in Lt by oppression or injustice to any class or portion of

the constitution of thecouîitr. Lapthe people, but should be recognized as estab-
oIn 'aP~lishing perfect freedora and equality, especially

proaching the discussion of this subject, I in all matters relating to religion and religious
cannot do better than refer in the briefest belief and practice ; and the committee, there-
terms to the historical facts of the question. fore, humbly advise that Your Excellency may
In the first place, Sir, as is well known, join with them in expressing the most earnest
li the territory which is now the province hope that the legislatures of Manitoba and the
of Manitoba, and which was tihen a portion North-west Territories respectively may take inte
of the Hudson Bay Territory, thiere were ex- consideration at the earliest possible moment the

comeplants which are set forth in this petition,
sting denominational schools, schools ofi and which are said to create dissatisfactlon

Protestant type and schools of Catholii among Roman Catholies, not only in Manitoba
type ; and at the tiie this constitutional and the North-west Territories, but likewise
compact was made and the province of throughout Canada, and may take speedy mea-
Manitoba was forned, it was agreed be- sures to give redress in all the matters in rela-
tween the people of that country and the tion to which any well-founded complaint of
Government, of the day. that a certain Act grievance nmay be ascertained to exist.
should be passed by Parliauent 'and cer-I hat, Sir, was a moderate course to pursue.
tain provisions should be incorpor'ated in There is nothing there that savors of co-
thiat Aet, guaranteeing these denorninational ercion l the exercise of the constitutional
sehools. Lt turns out, Sir. that since thai riglts of this Government ; and I find no
Act has been passed it lias been found fault with the Government of Maiitoba,
fliat the intentions of the parties were not either, for having planted thernselves parti-
fully enbodied in the agreement. Accordin- cularly upon the plea of provincial autonomy.
to the statenut of the Lord Chancellor of The document containing Manitoba's an-
England, the constitutional compact does swer is an able one. It Is not, I
not embrace the intentions of the contract- iontend. il harmony, lowever, with the
ing parties. Not only was that intention spirit of the constitution. Again, when forced
clearly understood at the time, but immedi- to act, the Goverument of this country, in
ately after the constitution of Manitoba the exercise of the function as a quasi-judi-
was franed and that district was formed cial body, heard the complaints, made an-
into a separate province, its legislature, as other Order il Council, expressing their
one of its first acts, embodied that agree- opinion, and directing what vas necessary
Ment in a statute whose spirit, for a period to be done in the interest of the ninority in
of about 20 years. was universally adopted that province. This was also refused to be
and acted upon. In 1890 that legislative conplied with by the Government of Mani-
agreement was cast to the winds ; and now toba. Still desiring the difficulty to be set-
this Parliament, after tbe necessary prelimi- tled by that province, the Government again
naries have been taken, In the exercise of invited the province of Manitoba to mnake
our corrective jurisdiction. will be called concessions. The reply to that invitation is
upon to remedy the injury that has bee;î one of which I do complain. It Is an evasîve
done to the minority in that province. Ireply -,t doos not grapple with the difficulty.
say,. Sir. that it was regrettable that the Lt declares, uotwithstanding the constitution
legislature of Manitoba did not of itself, lias invested iii tlis Parlaînent remedial
acting upon generous principles, remedy power, the Manitoba Governrnent have ex-
these evils. It bas not seen fit to do so.pressed their deternation that they will
When this matter was first broulît to thelotrallo w the Federal feita to float within
notice of this Government in 1894 by pet!- the province of Manitoba in respect to this
tions from that province to this Government niatter. They have opened their guns upoi
-and I refer to this to rebut the contention every portion of the Federal fortress, with
that hias been made throughout the country this result, that we are called upon to under-
that this Government has acted ln an arbi- take, during this session, a very unpleasant
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office indeed. With this brief statement of law-making power of the province is a lieu-
the facts, I shall proceed to discuss what to tenant-governor :ippointed by the fedenal
me are the salient features of the question. governent, to whicli le is responsible. In
In the first place, I deny the constitutional the nextlc. li every Act of the
contention of the Government of Manitoba,>local legisiture can l1e dkahlowed by- the
and I affirm broadly and positively the doc-fede-al authority, the federal government
trine that there is lu this constitution oft eîîî'-nlu cdi case responsible to tus
ours no sucli tiing. no sucli coustitutionail ut These two fe:îtures ther,
principle, as provincia-il autonorny. The prin (taina ax pcla, eation of t eSUrraCY of
ciple of provinfial autonomy is aeaprinaipu r the federal government, a declaration that
of un<uest-ionably wise policy. It has to be the dominînt pwer in this couintry is the
adopted. no doubt, as a imatter of legislative federal power. and that the genius of our
policy, but as a question of constitutional constitution is the federal genius. Parti-
policy and principle. it does not exist. In mak- cuarly in re-gard to the subject of education.
ing this stateiment, I know I am taking wluat (o we find It is treated-as an excep-
strong, and, it may be thouglit, novel ground, iioiiil suhjeet.C', lerally it is relegated ti
Let us look into the istory of the consti- thé local body. subject to the federal power
tution and see wlihther tit history sup-iof but in respect b denomina-
ports it. At tlie timne the Confederation was tion1i riglitsnd rivileges subjeeto tie
formed there w-as a grand purpose iu view. (Xerense of ýa errvvtive-P w-er that is vesteci
That pur-posew-ats wl-at ? It was tohollect dn the fede-l gioverstrent. Tlis n cer
and l)ifld together a series of scattercd and wh h is -sted lujte federl goverpwter
detaclicd pr-ovinces, anid t( ci ke thera ni 1in tihe orM toa woe enustitution
orgar.niizedwlole. In order to do so, tlie pIro f tiit respect is o tin rnescf ticgeno e-
vines lîad to sa gcrice w-at they liad. thew.lal constitution of tic Doirinion ies esitli
had to sacrifice provinial wasutono c atin the f lowerntomaive. Thlier. pTe
when t etihaers of tieconstitutiower dAct whichee gives lier pwer gterent
looking about for preedents, ti y looked contiols tsat legisoitive powes- io tgis re-
fiuwt tohaidtBrhtesli constitution.oIfttheeDomispectnai the Lovcriuîilt of Maîîitos lihs
amble of rme Ioritishi Norti Atieroera Act hrit t de y the power t I is
it is sani tit tie provinces desired to be leP rliament 1<)legisiatee t t1t
confederated under a constitution similar in oiminal law. or to legisite witli respect to
principle to that of the United Kingdom of piomssory notes, orfilr ."to-,ny one
Great Britain and Ireland. If this statutory of the subjects cf jurîsdietioîî wliich the
declaration is true. what do we find ? There constitution on tie federal power.
is no such thing as local autonomy, there is as it las to deny to tus rits
no such principle as local autonomy in the rigit teercise its jurisdh-tiou iii regard
Britisliconstitution. Englishmen, Irislimeâ to tre tatter of scools. Tlis departureSotcimnand elsisepcintaatnindo the gern n ofntituitiob has

as ag frmuche-rioeny hepoer o hi

ab-.solutely under tice control of tiec Imperial inad-me by meni of -no ordiina ry calibre.
Parhiaienu-.M'Wemay therefore regard this I question whther the e wvhr set as a board,
st.tutor stzateniient as being ratlier th(-_clittrged wtice ct f fra -imiii e eroîisl-
prompibtiuig or patriotism tlîan of irutbi. Tec tution of a ountry, a more alet eprienced
real prototype of our constitution is thfit ot and patrioti body of ine tn lioso oeho
the repubhi to'the southi of us. If the gatlired in the Counil Cliiw)ercf the od
foudersof ourconstituionad deteîned Priameunt Building nQuebee. Tliey were
te preservtheaprinciple of provincial auto- mu iselected without respect to party:thiy
nony tleyiiigluthave adtoit(d. not represented ail parties, hid religions, and
the constitution Efthemnited States bothe nationaities Canadi, a dwiat
of to-day, but of the ld federation those men in theiricalm delibertions Jeter-
whiclupruder the cntronstitutio ia mm d on is te ).sal ule orinur national
one Of the irdost ai)ortivO wl i liistory 'JIe-ihife.st innot on any partiecu r occasion be
cords. It provided for n strong national gov- dcparted from withut resorting to the prin-
proment and ended in failure. The present ciples of revehution itself. But wile it is
constitution of the United States tiad shown coneded ti t thisi-cconsittton thos n -
its power o; it d power to triumiove fer upon the federal pariament cthe powers
sectarian niinoscties. race antipathies at- m shave entioned it ir dens e taty thliere
diverse territorial interests. It had as is any occasion for their exereise.I wi
show its weakness. ofhatweakniess consisb- point ont tes fait. tat ti School Act wf
od in the inadequate control of thc central the province tof Manitoba affords the only
Goverument over the states w hichî composed possible ground for this ParliamIneut's inter-
the union. The f tiers of our constitutio ference. oThe gisature of Manitoba lias
seeing its strengtli, determined to a dopt its gone from one extremne to flic other. They
strong features and to avwid its weak ones, have swept ano every vestige of denomina-
cnds thpreforeidemouldin our constitution tional rig t or privilege. The power must
emdid away entirely wilth the principle of ie vested l this Pariament for somle pur-

absolute provincial rautonomy. In the first pose, and no human ingenuity is equal
place, lu regard to tie constitution of the toUt ah c ggestinddt a ase in whi it is rht-

loctariamtes ranegantipathe and~aJprprfrts haettoitree
divre POEioL itrst.Ihdas
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if that case is not now before us. But it is is to be maintained, then there is but one
said that there is no grievance in that coun- principle to live by: that each and every
try : that there is nothing imposed on the man or set of men in this country shall be
Catholie conscience which is a violation of true to the other in respect to those matters
the principles of religious liberty. Now, that lie at the basis of the national compact,
Sir. there iay be an infringement of the and which by the solemn terms of allegi-
rights of conscience whichi is negative, as ance they are pledged each to the other to
well as an infringement which is positive, stand to, and to abide by. I have great
and if you say in respect to religious matters faith, Sir, in the pe9ple of this country. I
a man shall not do so and so, in principle believe that when they rightly understand
the infringement of the riglits of conscience tIis question there will be no difficulty in
is as great as if you say lie shall (o so and the way of our doing justice. I anticipate
so. The infringements are but differetnt that when Manitoba thorougily uider-
phnases of the one objectionable principle. stands the action of this Parliament she
Now, Sir. look for one moment at the legis- will abide by the constitution most rever-
lation which we bave there. In ithe first ently, and that this troublous question will
place, the legislature of Manitoba lays down then, soon be happily solved. How can it
in the portion of the law of 180 which re- be otherwise ? Wby. Sir, in order that ithe
lates to religion, that it shall be the duty other portions of Canada should be true
of the teacher to teach with the consent of and loyal to Manitoba what have they done
the trustees, religion of a certain type. It for her ? In order to work out the grand
is true that this religious teaching is in principle of nationalism in this country. the
its positive aspect colourless,-that it is an older provinces of Canada have poured
abstraction. But the Catholie conscience is fron their treasury into that western pro-
not satisfied with that. The Catholics want vince. All that we ask of Manitoba now
something beyond it. In juxtaposition to is. that sie should respect this feeling of
this clause they have, strange to say, in- nationalismn, be loyal to the principle of
serted a clause prescribin.g that the Act federalism in the constitution, and do
shall be entirely undenominational. The nothing that will outrage the religious senti-
legislature bas invited the Catholies to feast. ments of the minority in Manitoba, and of
That feast is one which satisfìes the Pro- their fellow citizens in every province of
testant palate, and it says to the Catholics : this Dominion. I have very much pleasure,
If you are not satisfied with that feast you Sir, in referring to another article in the
may leave the banquet hall. Not only on Speech from the Throne, that, !i relation to
tliat ground is there an interference with lthe favourable condition of our trade and
the rights of the Catholies of Manitoba, but commerce. It is a. pleasure to know thait
there is thei main interference which I have during the last six months ending in Dec-
mentioned, in relating the history of the case. ember, that while the increase in revenue
There was understood to be guaranteed to has been about a million and a quarter
the Catholics by the solemnity of tlie consti- dollars, the decrease in our expenditure lias
tutional contract certain rigits and prtivi- been about six hundred thousand dollars,
leges with respect to denominational schools giving a difference for these six montis
that existed at the tnie of the union ; and alone of about $1.800,000. It is also a plea-
althougli the Privy Council of England sure for us to know that the imports and ex-
bave said that there were no such riglts ports of this country. so far as the statisties
and privileges known to the law-; yet, is I are to hand. afford evidence that the trade
have pointed out, the Chancellor of Eng- Of the country, and that the tiscal policy of
land in the argument of the school case de- the country have been such, that notwith-
clared it is evident froni reading the docu- standing the peculiarly unfavourable condi-
ment itself that there was something which tion of trade throughout the world, our
was not incorporated in it by which rights trade and finances are in a healthy condi-
and privileges supposed to be guaranteeil tion in Canada. Boti our imports and our
were not guaranteed. . That was an error of exports are increasing. Tiat is a bighly
the draughtsman. Now, Sir, I ask this House satisfactory state of affairs. I would refer.
if it has cone to this : if we are to plant Sir, for a moment to that paragraph in ti
ourselves behind an error, and to say thaIt Address which speaks of the delimitation
inasmuci as a certain privilege was not of the boundary between Alaska and Can-
properly embodied in the constitution, that ada. It will be a pleasure to this House to
we will tolerate sharp practice, and stand- know that the matter is almost satisfac-
ing firmly by tlie letter of the law refuse torily consummated. It is a subjeet for con-
the minority their rights. I say that if we gratulation to the world that the two great
should do that we would be committing a nations upon this continent, bound to each
great breach of faith with the people of this other by ties of race and political institu-
country. We would be committing a breach tions, should be willing to calmly submit
of faith which this country cannot afford to to a mutually selected commission. those
be guilty of. Wc bave a standing to main- difficulties whîici agitating other nations
tain. We must be revered at home, we are unfortunately generally settled by a re-
must be respected abroad ; and if that re- course to arms. It is a remarkable thingspect is to be merited, and if tiat reverence indeed liat we, lying lo lhe norti of ti
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United States. and notwithstanding the
numerous disputes which have arisen con-
eerning our boundary, have invariably set-
tled thei, not by the sword, but by that
more philosophical, Christian and civilized
method of arbitration. It is to be hoped
that in other controversies between Great
Britain and the United States the same
xindly feeling w-hich has prevailed in re-
spect to our boundary questions. will dis-
play itself. and that never shall the good
feeling and harnony existing between the
two nationalities he impaired or sacrificed.
Now. Sir. in closing I desire to say that this
great question for which this session has
been specially called together. is one that
I trust every iemiber of this Ilouse will
approanh in the largest spirit of Christian
charity., and that our decision on this
question vill be received by Manitoba in the
same spirit as thîat ln which the legislation
will be instituted by us. There is one great
principle that must underlie this young
country. if we are to attain national emi-
nence. and that principle is. that each an-I
every man in every portion of Canada shall
feeL that athough lie niay be a resident
of Newv Brunswick, or a resident of Nova
Scotia. or a resident of Manitoba. or a resi-
dent of Quebec. ie is a citizen of Canada
and of Canadaî aîlone. This country has no
sym pathy. humanity at large bas no sym-
pathy wit a man who stands up for his
parish. or hi s county. or his province, and
who does not allow his patriotism to em-
brace the whole extent of the national
territory. The history of the Republic to
the south of us comprises the history of
seventy or eighty years of constitutional
struggle for federal amplitude. During that
tine great men elung to the principle of
staîte autonomy ; but, Sir. of the long list
of illustrious namies which that great coun-
try bas produced there is not one of those
who held to the doctrine of state autonomy
-notwithstanding the greatness of their in-
tellectual endownents-there is not one
,of them w-ho to-day lives in the iearts
of the American people. These men met with
the plaudits of the party elacquers of the day.
Tbey were lights that shot out like meteors
for a. moment and then expired ; but the
nanes which are deeply entrenched in the
affections of the American pleole-Wash-
ington, Hainilton, Madison. -Jefferson. Mar-
shall and Webster-are naimes that are in-
perishable. These are lights set in the poli-
tical ficrnament, eternal as the stars ; and
I trust that this country will ever be guided
by the spirit of suchi min-

Such nien and men like these can ne'er expire ;
They shall withstand the erapire of decay
When Uie Is o'er and worlds have passed away
Cold in the dust their perished hearts may lie,
But that which warmed them once can never die.
Sir, I feel proud in being a supporter of a
Government ,who on this question have the
boldness to come out and take their political
lives in their hands, tie true and manly

Mr. POWELL

course to t-ike, and lay aside all considera.
tions of office or party vantage, in view of
the solemn duty before them ; who althougb
dc'feat may be staring them in the face, are
not afraid to be patriotie, honest and lion-
ourable-to plant tbemselves tiruily on the
eonstitution of the country, and carry out
its provisions at all hazards trusting that
i.osterity nay justify them, if the present
generation does not. No state can afford
1o deal unjustly with .itself ; no state can
aifford to deal unjustly with any; portion of
its(lf. For party purposes we iay act
differently ; but these evils may ultimately.
if persisted in, destroy the national exist-
erce itself. All along the bainks of the
strean of time we may see empires ship-
wrecked-why ? Because rulers followed the
blind impulses for the time of the majority.
Statesmen nay think they are acquiring
popularity ; they nay hope to acquire or
elirg to office by such a course ; they ray
evn deceive themselves and imuagine they
are doing a service to their country.

But the destinies think not so
To their judgment chanber lone

Comes no voice of popular clamor-
There Fame's trumpet is not blown.

That you grant ; but then you say,
That you differ from them somewhat
Which is stronger, you or they ?

Patient are they as the insects
Which build islands in the deep

They heed not the balted thunder,
But their silent way they keep ;

Where they have been that we know
Where empires towered that were not just,

Lo ! the skulking wild fox scratches
In a little heap of dust.

I thank the House for the attention they
hiave given me. I arm sorry indeed that I
an physically incalpacitated for the task that
has been imposed upon me ; but with these
few remarks I have mueh plea sure im mnov.
ing that this humble Address be presented
to His Excellency the Governor General in
reply to the Speech from the Throne.

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. Mr. Speaker. in
rising to perform an important function of
public duty and personal pleasure, i must
follow in the wake of the ion. gentleman
who has just addressed you. anîd ask for
that indulgence that is gladly and willirngly
extended by the members of the House of
Couimons to all new members. Ere I pro-
eeed to speak in detail upon the questions
upon which I acm expected to speak. I am
reninded at the îmoment that lately within
your hearing It lias been said thit tlis Par.
liament has been remarkable for several
things. Those things were specified. Sir,
I think this Parliament las been > remark-
able for other things besides. We are here
in its dying days ; and if I be not faniliar
with parliamentary practice, and not fani-
liar, perhaps, with the proper language to
use here, it is evidently not going to be
my lot, at least in this Parliamnent. to learu
very much thereof. But, Sir, carrying my
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mind back to its beginning, and, remember- Miles and General Terry can speak of them
ing that then we had with us a man who as a body of men of which any country'
has since gone to lis reward as the leader might be proud, surely Canadians enn well
of the Liberal-Conservative party, of whom afford to be proud of them. We hear of
we all were proud-followed soon by another little incipient rebellions on the other side
leader of whom every Canadian, whethe:r of the Une; we hear rumours of little wars
he belonged to the professions or to the over there; we hear of thefts and murders
laity, felt proud-followed closely by yet an- in their territories ; but we do not hear of
other leader who lived in the affections of 1 sucl on our side of the line. Our Indian
the people of this country more than most population are quiet and contented. and
otherïs. and who died at the very foot of our Mounted Police are the men who go
the Throne-I think, Mr. Speaker, that this among the Indians and the lalf-breeds and
Parliament is remarkable in that it has the Whites in our North-west and keep
furnished an example of a political party order. It is they who gather in our re-
being able to withstand such great reverses. venue and maintain peace and order. and
No wonder. Sir, it can come out unscathed they (o this at a comparatively very snall
froin a political crisis. This Parliament is expense to the people of the country.
renarkable also in high measure in another Agriculture is spoken of as likely to be
respect, inasmuch as it is affording a wel. stimulated by this Government and by our
cerme back to the shores of our beloved coun- people. Speaking as an agriculturist. h
try oC one whom, during forty years past, think there is 'no body of men who deserve
we have learned to admire-one who has better at the hands of the Government than
been highly honoured in his native province those who till the soil ; and permit me to
and who sat in that great council in the add that I do not think any body of men
old hall at Quebec which has been spoken are better treated by the Government of
of to-day. and joined in the endeavour. the Canada than the farmers of Canada. We
successful endeavour, to build up a great have a great North-west, the possibilities
empire on this side of the Atlantie under of that country are beyond the comprehen-
the same old flag that floats 'on the other sion of any mind iu this House. A short
Mr. Speaker.I do not purpose speak- time ago w-e purchased it at an expense
ing In detail of the many trlumphs of thls of $1,400,000. It cost us as much more to
Parlament of Canada. My one regret i organize it. and a further sum of $3.668,-
cornection therewith is that my entry into a
Parliament had to be heralded by the death position for proper sale. In. other words,
of .oný who in hisnative county, and par- we have expended upon that country, in
tcularly in Norh Othese respects, $6.468.904. and have gotticularly in Nortli Ontario where lie was hack into the treasury lnu'golden dollars
bcst known, was best beloved. I am sorry.back to the tesy on golde lars
indeed, that in order'that I should have a since then. through the sale of those lands.
place in the Parliament of Canada, he had $4.275,26. leaving a balance against the
to step down and out from the councils of treasury of $2.192,378. Well, Sir, during
the nation. But there is this satisfaction t these hast twelve mouths, ending the 31st
us of his county, who have always known of December last. we find that the farmers
himi, that he left the Parliament of Canada of Manitoba alone have been able to reap
in possession of the fond affections of its from their lands
members on both sides of the H1ouse. This Bushels.
Parliament is remarkable yet again in that Wheat.31,75,038
it welcomed to our shores a year or two Barley.................5,645,036
back one who lias a name not noly in the Oats..................2_ 55,4
vice-regal service of the Empire, buta1,2
tghroughout the length and breadth of all.......
countries in which the Englisb .tongue is
spoken. I have reference to His Excellency, 61,.66,472
who has shown his opinion of our country not taking into a ccouat upwards of sîx
and his belief in its future by investing bis million bushels of potatocs. turuips. and
means in our broad acres.. I think it was a maugolds which that country bas yichded
happy day when His Excellency came to and If the yield of thý territories were add-
our shores, and I believe that the Home cd. the grain crop, instead of totalling up to
Government willuin the future, as it bas in 61,366,472 bushels. wotïld be upwards of one
the past. give us. in the vice-regal chair, hundre iionbCompute the
men of whom Canadians ean be proud. value of that grain at. say 30 cents a

Now, coming down to that paragrapb busel, on an avrage-and I think the aver-
whll seak ofbbcMoutedPolce- age is a îow -)ie--,n(l you have a yield in

W hsn g e at 4..................... 31,775,038

Sonie lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. asnl ert b amr fMntb
ae wt ...f.ic..enoru.ous su. 2,o $18.000,-

Mr. MeGILLIVRAY. Hou, gentlemen 000O, or n1ne times as iucli a s the ha ilance
laugtyh, buft I now qsomethingo- f the effic[ st owiugttfip naional treasuqiry f rom bbch

euc oftheMoutedPolceforI oce not t aofinito lecun fthpa i ruofsx
Int thir huche. Wll igit ilsExcl-maioa buhlt o!f b poaorsturnis. andi
leuc spek l kiuly a elogitieaend ifes thayel of te proies dwer add-b

o! tat nblebodyof mn. en ene ale? ofWhat ! grnat, suaryo 30d rets
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Quebee ? W'h1y. the possibilities of lthe future farm thrown upon the hands of the
are incalculable if the Governnwt of Can- landlord, not to be lot again, simply
ada be truc to its duty. and render to the bceause the fariner ean no longer raise
fariers of the eonit yeven uingreater weat-even thoigh lhis crops still yield
menasure than in the past that assistance to tirty to forty bushels to the acre as hereto-
whii they have proved thenselves entitled. fore-in competition with the flarmer of the
We are told by lion. gentlemen op- United States and Canada and other
posite sometinies that there is an exodus, portions of the new world. The Eng-
or that there las been an exodus in the !!lisi farimer to-day is a protectionist :
past. But if we go througli the counties of lie is cryiug out for duties upon lis
Manitohn, and the lands of the North-west,|produets in ord.L': that he may have
we find them settled, not by the English | the very samie protection. the farmuers of
and theC German, and the foreigner, so Canada are now enjoing. And they haive a
mucli as hy the sons and daugliters of On-i body of eighty men in the British House of
tarlo, Quebec. New Brunswick. aud Nova 1Commons acting ui te interest of the
Seolia. We have had an exodus from the|farmers of the country and clamouring for
older settled portions of the country to that î protection to native industry. It is not myis'
newer portion, and we nay be thankful for purpose to dwell long upon this subjet. but
this further fact. tlat in the seventeen years I cannot leave it, without aecording t he
during which the National Policy lias been thanks of the farners of this country tf
In force in Canada. there has been no ex- one who has still a seat in this imse.
odus of any considerable proportion from Years ago little interest was take in tiie
this great country of ours. Hon. gentlemen a:ogricultural industry of this country. True.
opposite. judging from their remarks, appear certain returns and tabulated statisties Wvore
to join issue with mie upon that statement. submitted every year. but only to be filed
but let them go to the Canadian settlements away in order that they miglht ye referred
on the other side of the line, let them go to to now and again. Not until the Govern-
Michigan. if they will. and while they will ment of John Sadfield Macdouald caie
find there half of its entire population Cana- into power l Ontario was any particular
dians or descendants of Canadians, they interest taken in the farmers of Canada.
wil also learn that these people wen.t yonder Tien we find an experimeutal farm pur-
long before the Government of Sir John eiased in that province at the instance and
Macdonald took office. If they go to North- upon the suggestion of the hon. member for
ern Dakota and there meet three out of London (Sir John Carling). And when he
every four in the northernmost part of the left the local political sphere to take his
state. Canadians, they may have the satis- part in national affairs, we find him again.
faction of knowing that these people left ever considerate of tl. interests of the far-
Canada before the National Policy came uin ners, establishing experiiental farms into operation. Let them go to thee settle- the province of Ontario, in the North-westient in Kansas if they will. and tlhey will Territories, and other portions of this greatdiscover that our fellow Canadians went in Dominion. The Department of Agricultureî1 re before the National Poiiey was heard had an efficient head in the person f the
ordramt of. Go where they will, they ion. member for London, and if there iswiil lind tihat tlie Cinadian settlements one man who, more than another, lves in
ory yonder are not the results of O te theaffection of thefarmters of this country,National Pohcy. Then again these people le is tat lion. member.
am coing baek in large nuibers.
This paternal Government f ours las Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is the rea-

d its agents in D[akota anid Michl- son he is now out of the Government.
a nd elsew-here, briuging back these Mr.cThelion, ge

children of Canada to our country from m-as sueçbded itai offei)y anether gen-
whieh they have been long separated, and tleunan, who ias aileged by te friends
settling them in the North-west Territories. g'ntlenîer. opposite le be inconîpeteut
Now. Mr. Speaker. is there reason for tiecause ho had heen trained inanoble
further existence of the National Policy ? fession te whidhipany of us luttis lieus
Take an illustration from the experience of are prend teheleng, and because hielad fot
the people of Scotland. When I first had i En brougli up te tic sheepfoid or-nte
te pleasure of going to the land of my

fathers somne sixteen or eighteen years ago. tîten at tbe head 0f that departntettmade
I found the tenant farmer of Scotlaud a ageod Minister cf Agriculture.1Ail )W,
gentitleman indeed, in the sense that he had within the hast few weeks, Ilere las 1)en
yk·ved hauds and spent bis time il sporting %elcomed by the yeeuîaury cf Canada as tIe
and hunting as did the laird himself. But if hed cf that deparîment eue wle gives pro-
we go to Scotland to-day we will find the mise cf beceuing a stalwart agricuîîurist
tenant farmer working as lard with his un- :He tells,îte farmers that is policy 11-o be
gloved ands as the farmer of Canada is au aggressive policy. He las tcld Iheni ai-
doing. And so, too, In the south of England, ready that lie is geing te have a sieep ex-
In that portion of the country where the pertupon the Experimeuîaî Farm bore.
sheep Industry flourishes. Throughout the Sir RICHARD OARTWRT
UnIted Kingdom, we find farm after care cf sîray-sîee

Mr.McGLLIRAYIThLho.Vgntlma
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Mr. McGILLIVRAY. Well, I am not the the production of the class of horses most
stray sheep. If there is one branch of agri- likely to find purelasers in Britain.
culture that lias been more neglected than It is well known that horses are in great
aiother in this country of ours it is the demand there now, and if we Canadians
sheep industry. I say that without fear' of can produce the class of horses required
successful contradiction. You may say to: there, w e will find a ready sale for them.
iie : Look at the Columbian Exposition. Now, another thing. This Government bas
where the Canadian farmers carried away already established the principle of cold
nine-tenths of the awards given. That is a storage. A prohibition h.as been put upon
subject of perhaps pardonable pride to me.: the sale of our live cattle in the old land,
coming as I do from the old banner county and it is now the purpose of the Govern-
of Ontario. The bon. member for South ment to establish the cold storage system
Ontario (Mr. Smith), and the hon. member on such a basis that our cattle ean be kill-
for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) muust share ed here, transported to the old land, and
my pride in the fact that a large majority sold to the English consumer f rom ware-
of those prizes came to our county. But if bouses established in various parts of the
we have bad successes of that kind, it bas Empire. That scbeme is worthy of sup-
been because of the individual effort of port. Now, if they have been doing that,
the individual owner, except that the Gov- why can they not also stinulate the bee
ernment transported our sheep to Chicago industry. as lias been promised-an object
and kept them while they were there. But, well worthy of their consideration. I
if we turn our eyes to Australia or to Eng. may suggest to the Minister of Agriculture
land, we find that our sheep industry is a that lie also endeavour to stimulate the fruit
drop in the bucket as compared with theirs. industry. and let the farmers of this country
We have gained success in the old world know what classes of fruit will find the best
with our cheese, and to-day we supply narket in England. Tien, Sir. I may be
50 per cent of the English consunption. We pernitted to speak of another subject.
have gained occasional successes with our tha-,t of fall whcat. I believe nothing lias
fruit, although it is true. occasional failures been done at the Central Experimental
have befallen us as well in that respect. Farn in respect to fall wheat. The s'il
But what is there to prevent us. if we 1íoes not permit of it, I arm told. But, Mr.
stimulate this industry as we ought to do. Speaker, there are counties in Ontario, and
from making our mutton the favourite mut-. counties in every province of this great
ton of the London market? Let the Minister Dominion, where fall wheat might be tried
of Agriculture purchase his sheep and en- and tested ; and I would invite the Mia-
gage bis experts. and, after a while, the ister of Agriculture once again to look at
farmers of Canada will know what class of North Ontario. I would not complain a
sheep it is best for them to raise. Other great deat if the Minister, in his researches,
industries have been stimulated by this were te visit my ion. friend f rom South
vternal Government of ours. When, Ontario (Mr. Smith), nor yet the bon. mem-
througi no faalt of our own, we lost a:ier' for North Victoria (Mr. Hughes). or
nirket we formerly had-a market wich South Victoria (Mr. Fairbairn), or, indeed.
v- do not really now require-our eyes were my bon. friend for West Durhani (Mr.
turned to the British market, and our cheese Beith). or my bon, friend for West Ontario
men sold their product there, until they now (Mr. Edgar). Wcecau give the Minister of
supply one-half of the cheese required and Agriculture soilIn wbic lie can test that
used over there, but notwithstanding suci I question in a way that lie cannot test it
is the fact, this Government of ours noticed here, and I think in the interest of the
that our butter found no place in the British people of Canada that ought to be doue.
market. althougi Demrnark and France and Now, one word more before leaving this

subjeet. We hlave to-day tlic satisfactionAustralia were selling their butter in that eubknoi Wthat o-dy tlumbermen tfthe
country, and they, therefore. copied the ex- Ottawa valtey, opratig lu our great north
ample of the Australian governmnents which ot y, operg to greand
gave a bonus on a sliding scale for the pro- country, can no longer go to Chicago and

ducionoftha cassofnuterliklyto mdbuy their oats at 12 cents a bushel, andduction ef that elass of' butter likcly te fi i îrfn.g them bere te be consumcd. Wc have
a place in the British market, with the re-rb

Sl Great the satisfaction of knowing, as producers of
suit that th y increasd our salesnGt meat, that Mr. Armour can no longer sellBritain fron. eue to two per cent .f.tlicihis meat here. We have the satisfaction oftotal consumption lu a single year. Wbat knowing that Anerican horses that cornethey have done in the matter of butter away from the interior of the United Statesthey eau do in respect of other industries; and are scld at Buffalo at ten dollars aand we the farmers of Canada claim they bead, as was reported a few> days ago, can-should do so, if farming is to retain the nt come into this country any longer te
position it bas had in the past, and reason- be sold at those prices In the face of theably hopes to attain iu the future. In the Canadian farmer. Sir, I am satisfied,
last three years we have trebled our speaking for the farmers of this country.sales of horses going fron Montreal to that if the Government were to do their full
the old country, and I am, glad to notice duty towards the agricultural interests, wethat tih Minister of Agriculture has as- bave before us a future of unknown great-
sured us that he is going te try te stimulate ness. Now, tis lbrings me te the last mat-
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ter I wish to touch upon, and that is the, things in the past. Ii .180 and in 1868, when
militia of Canada. a horde of imiisguided1 flimi thougit to do

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. their country a service by striking at us. we
Mr. McGILLIVRAY. Perhaps hon. gen. repelled thein with but little loss. In 1812

tiemen opposite who seem to endorse the our grandsires showed that they were
very word "inilitia," are militiamen like worthy descendants of Britons. The raw

miiliti-a of ('aad ten wvon for us themyself. Perhaps they have had the ex- m won oryrs the
perience of a quarter of a century witli the battles of Stony Cree
active nillitia of Canada, as t v1 e had!, and Chateauguay. Lundy's Lane, and Queenston
as many hon, gentlemen around me have Heights. These were Canadian battles,
had. We who have had that experience fouglit by the sons of Canadians. Sir, I
know full well that this present Govern- ask this House to consider the subjeet of

ment, and all other Canadian Governments, the militia of Canada with the idea that
have been unkind to the militia of Canada, they are worthy of greater attention on the
unkind in the sense that they have not part of this Governnent. Although we are
given us the annual drill we ought to have now hagppily at peace, we know that pos-

had Wy o e eqir i ?Mr Seaer sibly, though I hiope not probably, a quar-had. Why do we require i t k or. Speaker, rel might arise with our neighbours across
another, as the mcen in tis fouse require the line, and when we find England m lier
to know one another : and if we ineet but present isolated condition. it is possible.
once in two years, and, as iappened on the I say, though not probable. that ithe Empire
last occasion. once in thiree years, we can iay require the services of Ca nada there-
never hope to know one another as we fore. we who have the protection of her flag
ought in order that we may stand by one ought te ready. at any moment. not only
another in cases of emergency. Sir. I be- to defend our own homes. but to rush t the
lieve that the militia of Canada is deserv- rescue wherever and whenever langer
ing of the very best thought of Canada. threatens. It gives ne pleasure not a little to
The militia of Canada have done greathave the high privilege of seconding theThe~~~~~~~~ mltaoCaaahv docgetAddress In response to flie Speeech from 1Ill
things in the past. Sometimes it is said of Thrneso a rsoed o the leec fmthe
us that we are not the brave men that our ber for Westioreland ytr. Powelh. aniemo
fathers were. Give us a chance, Mr. Speak- so Wite fuiiestonfidene thatM.Pw elali-
er. We have not had a chance in our gen- sent of Canada, cntidn v the ver Plest
eration. We want a better rifle than the
old Snider, and we have been promised il influences of the denoeraey of the old w-orld
by this Government. We are promised that and the new intermingled with idIingz ira -
the militia is to be encouraged, and our (litions ad sustained by the everlasimn
defences are to be strengthened. I believp principles of the British people in the past.
that the best way to strengthen the defences who have shown to te w-orld that the mon-
of this country is by strengthenigc the indi- archical form of government as it is exein-
viduailembers of the militia. Let us have plified in England and in the colonies is. a -
proper arms. let us lhave free ammunition as ter all, the best-so sustained and so sup-
far as possible : and then. Sir, insteadl of ported will act always in the very best in-
having but one Queen's prize winner in this terest of our people and our beloved countIv.
grea.t Dominion of ours. we will have prize
winner after prize winîner in years to come.
We are proud as Canadians to think that
one of our sons went to the old land ain
captured that valuable prize from ithe sharp-
shooters and marksmen tere assembled
from all parts of the Empire. One word
more on this topie. We have furnished for
the British service already two regiments of
men. Only a few years ago, we found the
100th reg-imient raised here in old Canada for
the Imperial service. and the 104th, in Newu
Brunswick. We have had individual Cana-
dians making fanious naines for themselves.
not only in the Crimean war, but in lie
wars in the east as w-ell. Only a few short
years ago we put down a rebellion in Cani-
ada, unaided by British forces. and with the
loss of but ittle Canadian blood. In the first
North-west rebellion we suppressed the dis-
turbance with the aid of a few Britisi for-
ces. and oui Canadian volunteers distin-
guished themselves so well in those troubles
that General Wolseley, when lie went to
Egypt. sent for Canadians to surround him
and assist him in the great work he had to
do there. Mr. Speaker, we have donc grent

Mr. McGILLIVRAY.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker. the House,
I ani sure, will regret. and. perhaps,will
somewhat resent the loss of tine whic,
through lthe action of vacillating mcn. bas
prevented it. up to this momel't. addres-
ing itself to the task whici it hlas l hand,
and the duties whih lit is incunbent upo)n
it to diseharge. Among those statements
which were made by the hon. niember for
Westmoreland in whih I can ait ail a«greie
I admit, is the statement that tis is :a
special and muost inportant session. This
is not only ain important session. but it is
an unprecedented and extraordinary
session. It is unprecedented and ex-
traordinary for more reasons tian one.
Tt is unprecedented and extraordinary
not only for the crisis of whieh we have
been the witnesses, and of whiih, perliaps.
after having heard the two speeches we wi1
think we have not seen the last, but it is
important, extraordinary and unprecedent-
ed for this cause especially, that Parlia-
ment is here summoned to determine one
of the gravest questions which Parliament
bas ever had come before lt, the gravest
perhaps whIch has engaged, up to tbismoment, the attention of the confederation,
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and a question which, in its bearings, and cent. But the hon. gentleman, while ad-
In the manner in which It shall be settled, mitting there had been an exodus at some
may, perhaps, permanently affect the fu- time, stated that if some of our people had
ture of this Canadian confederation. Sir, gone to Michigan, Dakota, and the West-
for my part, I thought that It would be well rc States at some time In our listory. stili
that every facility should be given to the to-day we miglt console ourselves with the
Government to bring forward at the earli- fact that they were coming back to this
est possible moment the measure for thecountry. Wcil. If it takes theni nineteen
consideration of which this session has been years, odd, to core back, 1 must say they
called : but, before so doing there are cer- are not possessed of the saine rapidity of
tain duties whiichhave to be attended to, locomotion we have seen exhiitod on til
and first and foremost is the duty ln whie floor of tis House ooithln tve past f ew
we are now engaged of offcringain anser days.t I may also say to mython. friend
to the Speech with which RIs Excehllncy the member for North Ontaro (Mr.. Me
wns pleased to open this Parhiarent just Gilivray) th co bws rather cnxkm isa I
two weeks, ago to-day. In the first placc,,, curions whien listening to his rema rki-Is to-day
M r. Sp eeàr, it fforda me inuch pleasure. o- wasnxious and curlous to isten to him.
in accordance with parlia entary usttd ed tocusei common with nimonytotieeroe o wt
and traditions, to offer to thedmover-in(hih fouftas ohitherin the eletion ftw
seconder of this Address flicongratula- took le a few weeks ago in te rgood
tions of the House on thic manner ilncwhich riding of North Ontarothe Goverment ad
they lave performed a always difficust Glly won a victory or suffered a defeat.
dty. I ad, mysf, wen I first came to, Ltis twen. Si Is do not deny it, it is tanthe
this acouse,n e whonourl of seconding t bnemiory of ah the members ofthIs wOUse,
Address, aiîd s t know from personal ex- tiat t eetion of ny hon. frcnd (Mi.
periene that it is always a most ungrate- tokila was heralded f ouliout ge
ful task to perforn. t may say o tih lion. lerngth andoreAhtaof this land as a reat
member for Westrnoreland (Mr. Powellt a'td substanial victory for sfe Governnent.
that lsidvent to tlhi louse irtd beto It is true tInt tIo elation wits isu tht
precededy a reutation eow arned rn anotertao my lion. friend from Pictou (Sir Charles
sperie. on the floor of t a osungre ofMGib vhert TnpperX wlo was then a hading
lis m tive provincemandaind (Mr.la to and br of ti Govrment, and who ap-
tell the lihon. gentleman candidly tit it pened to be at that moment in the city of
was a reputation well earned. nnd well New York, proclaimed to the Anerican peo-
deserved. I sny it was fame well n rnd, ple at large in an interview published iii.
and well deserved as an orator. though the the New York papers, that the victory of
hon. gentleman will pardon me if r say that Nor'th Ontario was an endorsation by the
I could not take him as a guide in constitu- people of Canada of the policy of the Gov-
tionial matters. My Ion. friend has utter- erLrment upon the school question. But. Sir,
ed views which I do not propose ;i discuss though this mny be true. It is equaily true
at any length at this moment, views wlhieh tiat only a few days afterwards. if the
le suggested arnounting to netual heresy ppers (o fnot lie to us. the, hon. miember for
in regard to the form of tis 'rovernment, West York (Mr. Wallace). who had just
views w-hieh we nay all lave the otpor-Î left the Government upon that very same
tunity of discussing on a future occasion. sehool question because as we understand
But, again. I repent thIt the hon. gentle- le could not agree with that policy, stated
man has proved that he will tura out to scmewlere in the province of Ontario, that
be quite a success in the House, and quite when the proper time came the hon. mem-
an honour to the party to which he ho- ber for North Ontario (Mr. McGillivray)
longs. My ion. friend from North Otario wouild vote with him upon that question. I
(Mr. McGillivrny) las also done ve'y well, ndilerstand that statement las been dis-
and if le well permit me I will at once puted, but I imagine that if there has been
pay him the compliment that Jie excelled a victory in North Ontario for the Govern-
in stretches of imagination, though I must ment it was at best a victory whicl may at
say, if le will pardon me for saying it, some time or another turn into a defeat.
that his memory is not as good ns Lis But, whafever may be fhe esulf in North
Imagination is vast. My Ion. friend is Ontario, wlether If was an approbation or
ignorant of the fact fItat there as t)een a condemnafion of tIcpohicy of tIGov-
an exodus since we have had the National crment upon fIe school question, flore was
Policy in force. le knows there l'as been no uncerfain sound In fie clection for Card-
an exodus at some time, but he 41es not well, flore was no uncertain sound, for I
appear to know, and le would not ndmit.mas present myseif, In the election for
that an exodus las taken pla2e the Montreal Centre, flore was a sf11 less un-
Introduction of the National Poliey. I wil certain sound lnthe election of Jacques
not enter Into figures with him. but if myCartier,and flore was no uncertani sound
memory of the censuses of 1881 and 1891 In the West Huron eletion. TheGvern-
Is correct, the rate of Increase in popula- ment may console fhemselves wlfl the vie-
ftIon for fIe decade prevlous to 1881 was tr nVcoiBCbtm o.fin
something like 90 per cent, wilst for the(r ro)kosvrywl hffhr a
decade following <under fIe National be adhd nfecf fVcoi

Pohcy)fIerat ofinceas feI t 2perwellher wamst noie fncerti Cond cfo Iu
wa6rsn yef nteeeto o
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land Revetiue, and if a few more boulders
should cone down. my hon. friend (Mr.
Prior) would be crushed under a heap of
earth and shes next time. Now,. Sir, there
Is something very peculiar in the debate so
far as it lias gone up to the present m<
ment. We have had already two speeches,
and it seems to me that there is echoing in
mny ears yet. wh'it .took place last session
upon a similar occasion. To-day we have
had the speech of the lion. the mover of tW
resolution (Mr. Powell) which was almost
altogether devoted to the Manitoba school
question. We have had the speech of mîy
lion. friend from North Ontario (Mr. Me-
Gillivray), but not a word did lie say about
the Manitoba sclool question. These duali-
ties are not new to this House. We had
them last session when the Address in ans-
wer to the Speech from the Throne was
moved by ny lion. friend from East Simcoe
(Mr. Bennett), and seccnded by my lion.
friend from Chicoutimi (Mr. Belley). The
first of those lion. gentlemen (Mr. Bennett)
declared that the remedial order which had
just been pqssed by the Government w-as
simply a reference of the question to the
Government of Manitoba, while my hon.
friend from Chicoutimi (iMr. Belley) de-
clared in no uncertain tone that the Govern-
ment hîad pinned its faith to the policy of
interferenc!, and interference there would
be. Upon the present occasion we have one
seound coming from one province and we
have another sound coming from another
p ovince. We shall know by and by which
is singing in tune with the policy of the
Government. Sir, there are many things in
the Speech from ithe Throne which, have
been neglected by the mover and seconder
of the Address, and which, therefore, I pre-
sume I may also neglect. For instance, the
fixst paragraph of the Speech declares this :

The bountiful harvest with which Canada has
been blessed is a cause for the deepest thank-
fulness to the Giver of all good.
Well, tha.t is a sentiment which I can cer-
tainly re-echo. But there is something a
little new in this paragraph. A bountiful
harvest, I am sorry to say, bas not been of
late very, very frequent. But we have hîad
bountiful harvests before, although this is
the first time, since the National Policy has
been in existence, that Providence lias been
thanked for a bountiful harvest. Generally,
the thanks were given to the National Po.
licy. We were told that the National Policy
was responsible for the good harvest, just
as at one time the National Policy was
the cause of the liens laying bigger eggs
than usual. I do not want to decry the
glorles of the National Policy, but there is
one thing further that should be told in this
Speech, and it is not fair that hon. gentlemen
op2posite should decline to give the National
Pclicy due praise for the good prices which
the Canadian farmer Is getting for the fruits
of the bountiful harvest in the Canadian
market which bas been built by the Na-
tional Policy. The Speech also says :

Mr. LAURIER.

I congratulate you upon the evidence of In-
crEased actIvity in the various branches of com-
merce and Industry.

" I congratulate you." This is an expres-
sion which I have often heard used in de-
rision in this House, and I did not know
that at the moment the advisers of Hisq
Excellency put these woids in the mouth of
'ils Excellency, they were at that time in-

cubating a great political crisis. I would
SUI)pose thaiit they were speaking i a; jocose
manner andl using the 'words in :anî ironical
sense. Reference is made in the Speech to
the loyalty of the Indians. Well. loyalty
is a very hig word whén you speak of the
Indians. The Indian is not generally sup-
pcsed to be loyal except for good cause.
Loyalty implies a sentiment, an idea. 1
have this to say : Since the Department of
the Interior hias been broughit here the ex-
perience is that so long as the Indian is
treated well and rations distributed to him,
and so long as his reservation is not invaded,
he will be loyal. I agree with the sentiment
expressed in the Speech that the Iidian in-
dustrial schools in the North-west are quite
a boon to that country. I have heard the
usefulness of these schools discussed. but
for my part, after having visited the North-
west and seen these industrial sehools, I
believe, although they cost dear, that they
do a great deal of good to the population
there. I may reiterate also everythintg that
has been said by both the mover
and the seconder of the Address
with regard to the North-west Mounted
Police. The mounted police is cer-
tainly a body of wichi Canada has every
reason to be proud. Sometiies in the east,
the usefulness of that force has been dis-
cussed, but for my part, after having visited
thv North-west, I came back with the con-
cluion deeply seated in my mind that the
North-west Mounted Police force is worti
all the money that it costs tie country. So
long as the population is sparsely settled,
so long as the population is not sufticiently
numerous to allow of the different groups
to be in touch with each other, I consider
thit the services of the mounted police are
absolutely requisite to the good governiment
and peace of the country at large. Now,
Sir, I pass to another subject whicl ihas been
touched upon by my hon. friend the seconder
of the Address (Mr. McGillivray). It is a
subjeet on which I listened to hlim with a
great deal of attention. The paragraph in
the Speech is this:

Your attention will be asked to measures in-
tended to provide for the better arming of our
militia and the strengthening of Canadian de-
fences.

Sir, I confess that when I read thaçt statq
ment in the speech my curiosity wýas aroused
and I listened attentively to the seconder of
this address when lie referred to It in order
to find out (since he is in the confidence of
the Government) what was really intended
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by the Government, what were their mo- of Canada. I was proud and touched to
tives, and why the words were used. The read a: few days ago two lines f rom perhaps
dry utterances of the speech are tantalizing the most American of all the American
in this respect, that they inform us that poets. Whittler addressed these lines to the
the Government have sone design in their English people :
innds, but what that design actually is we We bow the heart, If not the knee

(Io not know. I an curions, for my part' To England's Queen ; God bless ber.
to have somue information on tliis subject.
With regard to the better arming of the When tiese words were uttered, 1 am sure
militia, I have only this to say at this mo- from what I know of the Anerican people,
ment, that it seems to me that the subject Ithat they did not fall upon duIl ears. Let
is not one that should call for sucli a solemn ne. Sir, pass from the language of a poet
announcement as that made In the Speech. to the language of a statesman-to the Ian-
To my îîmind, tlis is simply a departmental guage used only a few days ago by Gover-
affair and nothing else. I quite agree wilt h nor orton of the State of New York. In his
every word on this subjeet that has een annual message to the legislature of that
uttered by muy hon. friend from North On- state. Mr. Morton used the following lan-
tario (Mr. McGillivray). If we are to spend guage :
mcney on our militia and our volunteer force, Any disturbance of the existing friendly rela-
and we must d so, common senseQ requres tions between the United States and Great Br!-
that this money, to be effectively spent, tain cannot lau to bave a serious effeet. Because
should be spent in such a mlanner as to pro- of the possible baleful consequences f such dis-
vide theml with the best armamuent that can turbances, I feel inyseif justified ln niaking this
be obtained, according to th progress of the reference to the larger affairs of the nation in
age. What is the object of our militia which we bel sucl a peculiar and vital interest.agre. Whytir, te hin I ob" os. ihe I cannot believe that the relations between our
force ? W'hy, Sir, the thîing is obvious. The cutyadGetBian~i1b utrdo
objecet of arming the militia or the volun-conradGet ianwl bruue r

objet c arxingtheinîhja r th ~oun-seriously linpaired by the nisunderstandingnow
teer force is this, that should we. in the existing between that country and Venezuela con-
grave contingency of var, be ca.lled upon at cerning the proper location of the boundary lino
any moment to defend our country, we may of thèir possessions ln South Anierica. Arbitra-
have a force ready to imieet the enemy or tion affords a simple, humane and bonourable
to repel invasion ; and if our mîiliiia or volun- method of dctermining national disputes ; and it

tee's re o îiee tu enmy h ay ô is scarcely concelvable at this period of theteeres are, to meet the enemny at any mo- wrdsbsoyta n ra ainI iln
ment, which God forbid, then it would be to take the responsibility of the needless sacrifice
simply sending them to butchery If we of human 111e and the wanton destruction of prop-
forced thein to go without equipping then perty wbich would be the inevitable result of
with an arm equal to that l the hands an arnied confilt.
of the enemny. 1 quite agree with the hon. are the words cfone or' te nîost
member for North Ontario that. the best iitiant ilineiinV, to-dayile United
armanent, the best defence for Canada. is to States of : ictey arc tue w-ords of
put good and sound weapons into the bands thennation*antrust and hope
of the soldiers of Canada. I 1o not under- that tiis (overnnentill do nothing to s-
stand what is neant by the remark in the ,est even the possibility that we indulge
Speech from tpe Throne with reference tori
strengthening the defences of Canada. W tNow,
is the meaning of that expression ? Sir. I graplil the speech which 1 fail to under-
hope it does not mean auy jingo policy. Westua
are at peace wvith our nieigh-bouris. It is tad,'ndowiehtoiç tlnso bn

areah eac wih oi' MINîho's t referred toby nîy hon. friends the inover
truie, there was a few days ag'o a littletruc thre as fe das ao alute Iand the seconder ot the Address-l wish to
ripple between Great Britain and the United;eau the attention of the louse. Let me
Sta tes ; but I am glad to say that the best read it to the buse
people in the United State&s to-diay would
regard a war between England and The growth of population ln the North-West
the United States as fratricidal, almost as Territories, as disclosed by the last enumeration,
muchsoathe war whici a few years -igo caIls'for additional representation In Parliament.
much 80 thso Xftereule it o-ABill for this purpose will be laid before you.
dr'enched the soil of the republie withî tor-
rents of blood. It is to be rgeted t , wat is the eaningf this pagraph,
many quarters in the United States there Is I want ho know?.9phe last enumeration that
a deep feeling of hostility against Great took J)hiCClu the Nnrth-wesh rerritorlcs, se
Britain. The war of emancipation has left far as niy îernory goes, was the general
in the hearts of some classes there a feeling vensus of 1891. In the following yvar the
of irritation against ,Englaud ; but knowing Parliament of Canada undertook ho redistri-
as I do something of the feelings of the butethe represent:tion of Canadal this
American people, 1 venture to say that flouse, ah the instance of Sir Joîi fhomp,
among the mass of the nation, among the son. On that occasionthe represeutatîcu of
educated classes, among the better classes the Terrihorles was lefh just as 1h then was.
there, there is nothing but a feeling of love Are we ho undcrstand, Mis. Speaker, that
towards the old land, the motherland of this moribund Parlament, in its Iash days,
hea U"Ihed Stpes asweni asftheenmotherlandiseo go barck upon that leff isation, and
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erente a new disturbnee l this respeet ? Speech is that which relates to the Mani-
Sir, I haîve nothing to say at present as to toba sehool question. My lion. f riend, the
the advisability or not of incrasig the inover of the Address. devoted a great deal
represe oit iI i tlie North-west Terri-': of attention to that part of the Speech. I
tories. That is a subject whieh ean be bet- do not intend at this moment following all
ter discussed ait :Inotlher timie ; but at pre- the argumuents lie dvamed. I do iot in-
sent I have only this to say. thlat it is lot tend, for instance. to di-scussz his proposition
within the duty o 1this ioribund Parli-1 that provincial autonmy is a pure fallacy
ment to tale uI such ai large sulbjeet. The r and that we have been living il a world
is, it seems to me, a siell of gerrymander of illusion in this respect since confeder-
in this paragrapli and of an unfair advan- aton. But. I take the Speech as it is. We
tage to be taken by tlhe najority in this are told that the negotiations entered into
Flouse over their opponents. If I be mis- between Canada and Mnitoba for the con-
taken, I shal be only toi) glad to retract siderition of soime ineasure of justice to
every word I said. But 1 repeat that so the Catholie ninority have not beei pro-
importaiit a pairagr ipih sihould have been ductive of tlhose results for which we mnight
heralded and nnnoinced beforelhand in sonme have looked. Whiat these negotiations were.
more open iaune. Now my hon. friend jwe do not know. antI the Speevh does not
bas also alluded to another paragraph lin inform us. I do not. kuow myself. I onily
the Speech, whieh is this : know one thing in comminonî with the people

of Caada, and tlhiat it is that somne t iuie in
You wili also be asked to consider measures the nmonth of July last. shortly a fteir proro-

for the extension and developinent of our trade gation. an Order in Council was passed by
in agricultural products with the United Kingdoni this Governnment amending the Order in
and other markets. Council of Marclh previous, and telling the

peop)le of Manitoha that. in dealing with
What is the menning of this ? The Gov- the school question. they were not bound
ernment last yer wen-t into te butter o dent with it on the strict lines of the
trade'. Are we to understand fron the hon. Remedial Order of Marh last. That is theiember for North Ontario tiat they pro- only thing that passe(, as far as I know.
pose gomg this year ito the sheep trade ? iThis order, I presuime, w-as sent to the Gov-
We have a doctor n'îw a-t the head of the 1ernment of Maniohn. Whether any other

D)epartmîent of Agriculture. He is a stal- negotiations took place, I do not know. We
wart. my lin. friend says. aund a strong 1know, from the manifesto whichl Mr. Green-
agriculturist. But i very much fear that way issued a few 'days ago to tl' people of
the hon. gentlemn is about to tur his Manitoba, at the openig ol' ite campaign
lancet from the human patient to the ' that he refused to comply with thie terms
trensury of the country. I do not object ! of the Order in Council even as amendedthat the lion. gentleman shouldi do every-|thlougl at the same time he intimated lis
thing to promote lhe trade of Canada, readiness to investigate hIe whole subject
especiallyn m farm products, but if that is ! joihtly with the Governmtent of Canada.
to be dpne accordmg to the policy cheered That is all I know. But' as fair as indica-by lion. gentlemen opposite. I doubt very ftions go. we know something more. We
mucli the success of the atteimpt. Why Jknow that the peopie/of Mnnitoba feel veryshoumld we endevoutr o increase our trade j strongly onf that subject. We knîow thatwith Great Britnii ? I-hve ve not been froni the elections which took place yester-
told by the lion, gentleman. amidst the day and from the issues which were brought
cheers of bis friends beside him, that Great up before the people of that provinue, Mr.Britain is going back to protection-.that Greenway's government bas been sustained
England is to be for the English as Canada at the polls by :1n overwlelmin. maiority.is for the Canadians. Why. if the eigIty iut we -st .rememi er tis. tht te issue
mnen i e English House of Commons who between lhe Libera GovernmItient f Mr
are in favour of protection enn impose theiCr Greenwa.y and the Conservative oppositionwill on that Hou-se, England will be a pro- w-as not at ail as to whether the Schoîol
tectionist country such as Canada is now. Act should be modified or niot modified, but
And in such event, what kind of a iarkeft the issue raised agafn-ist Mr. Greenway .bywill England be for ou-r products. if our the Conserva tive opposition wvas btat if the
products are treated 'there as Britishî pro- people of Manitoba waînted to keep · their
duets are treated lu this country ? What school system intact. thiey shou-ld nlot trustkind of a mtarket will that he for us where him because he might make concessions to
thei products of Canadman farmers are met the nuinority, but thîey should remove himby a wall in England just as the produts j from power and elet bis opponents ? In
of English manufacturers are met by a wall order to show the charater of the confit
u Canada? This ns the polcy which Is which was decided yesterday in Manitoba

cheered by hon. gentlemen opposite-a lot me quote a manifesto wbich bas been
pohecy which. if adopted by Great Britain. istanding in the columns o* bhe " Daily Nor-they would for ever depiore, the ufortunaeti Wester," the organ f the Conservative
day when it was ndopted for ever rue. But party of Winnpeg, during lthe whole of the
by far the mnost important part of the campaign:

Mr. LAURIER.I
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"DECEPTION V'' its principal organ deelared itself ready to
consider the claims of the minority, and if

Electors of Manitoba. a grievance was found to exist, to give
them such measure of relief as would be

"The Greenway Government is Deceiving You." adequate. Such is the position to-day in
the province of Manitoba. There i s no

"Mr. Laurier said at Montreal, in the late con~ issue, therefore, between the two parties
test there, speaking as to the Manitoba school upon this point. All agree upon this. that
question the system of public schools is to be main-

' I have no hesitation in telling you that I tained intact, and inviolate. Sir. if sieh
want to have the minority in Manitoba restored be the public opinion of Manitoba to-day,
to the saine privileges which are freely granted w-hat is the course to be followed by thein Quebec to the Protestant minority, and to the Canndian Government upon this grîeat.ques-Catholic minority in Ontario.'?o

The Brandon "Sun " (the organ of the Green- tion ? The dificulties of the constitution
way party), in its issue of 26th December last, are very great, I admit. The hon. gentle-
said : man who moved the Address now in your

'Let it be shown that the Manitoba School Act hands stated that the principle of provincial
attacks the conscientious convictions of Catholics. autonomy did not exist. Such a doctrine
and we will join in demanding its amendment or cannot be nc-epted for a moment : it would
cerrection.' he giving the lie to the whole history of

The lon. Mr. Sifton, In his speech at Douglas,onusc~~i eeratien te tell us. in this year 1896,on the 31st December last, as reported by the that the principle of provincial autononyWinnipeg Daily Tribune " (the Government or- d not exist. Though it is recognized
gan, sid i epower of interferene -vit1î pro-' We are prepared to consider any changes in! t h o f e r th .o.'-

nethod that will make it acceptable to the Rom- vincial legiation exists under the consti-
an Catholics. We will do anything in reason, tution. yet the united will of the people,
anything that will not compromise principle ;,' delared again and ,cgain, lis been that
and again, 'Anything in reason, if we cai settle this power of interference, if it is to be
this matter without compronising principle, then used t aill. is to he used only for cause,
we will do it, but not otherwise. If there is any and w-lien a substantial injustice lias beenchange that can be made in the religious exer- shown to exist. That is the only principlecises that will make them acceptable to all par- which we can go w'ith safety. The
ties, if any change can be made in the time theyhfrn
are held, or other like changes, we are prepared hon.usember f t Westeland (r.
to consider them.' Powell) told us that it was the imperative

"What does all this mean ? Is the present duty of the Government to interfere lu
School Act going to be modified to meet the griev- this matter. Let me say, Sir. that I have
ances of the Roman Catholics, by the Greenway never gone hack on the words I uttered
party, if returned to power ? Why are these iin the city of Montreal. I deeply sympa-
doubtful and qualified expressions uttered and thize with niy co-religionists in the% pro-published at the present time if no und1erstand- vince of M.anitoba. I would wish to seeing tias been corie te? The evideye is clear, them restor'ed toe their privileges. and thereand the iinference Is clear. The (}rcenway part, Y is net a mian. w1beher he ho in favour cfare coming before you on a false issue. They ae is not a man, w eth rate m aour o
deceiving you on this school question, and hopl.uhe schools or of separate schools, who
by ineans of it to cover the numerouis shortconi- w-ould not he glad to see the Roman Catho-
ings of their administration." lies of Manitoba restored to their full privi-

You nay depend upon it that, if returned t lfi) if that were donc by the legisIature
power, they will so change and amend the pre- of Maritoha. But in the mind of everv-
sent School Act that the conscientious convie- bod In this House. and out of it, there istions of the Roman Catholics will no longer be a repugnance to substituting the will of theattacked by it, and, though they will not have suprior body. the federnl legislature forSeparate schools in name, they wiIl have them the will of the people of Manitohn. or cfini fact." an ohrprvnc1a cp'csd1. ()îr o

" Remember Greenway's withholding of Maxi-'any other province, as expressed b their
mum letter as to freight rates." legislature. Now. how does this question

" Reniember Sifton's concealment of Dalton come before us to-day ? Two judirments
McCarthy's opinion re Ryan & Heney claim." have heen rendered by the jdinit cnm-" Remember Greenway's deception towards the nittee of the Privy Council upon this ques-
Roman Catholies in passing the School Act, and tion. The first of these judigments was tote will deceive the whole province." this effeet That the legislature in Mani-

" ELECTORS, DON'T TRUST THEM ! 1 toba, in passlng the Act of 1890.w- et-
inf wlthirn the sphere cf its -nh>itad

The Conservative party asked the electors tliit the Act Was. therefore. v; lid. The
of Manitoba not to support the Greenwasycond judgment was t Ibis cfftoct: That
Governnent because the (Greenway Gov--9aS aainst bis very Act. which the legisia-
ernmnent would be prepared to extend toturc cf Manitoha had the per te pass.
the Roman Catholie minority a measure of and did pas, there was an -ppe.l te the
relief, whereas, the other party, if return- Government and te the Parliament of C'an-
ed to power, would keep the law as it is ada. NOW, some men take bbc vicw that,
inviolate. I am glad te say that flhe result bcueteei uha n~a.Ia pwas in faveur of fthe party which, by the pa uth rne nalcs~ te

mouli f te Aterey encal.andblîogi mn wthin the spere ofht tho rityc and



appeal is allowed, the appeal is to be denied presented on the floor of Parliament ? Upon
In all cases. I take issue with both these what ground have these sticklers for the
extremists, with those who say that the constitution denied the right of repreýsenta-
appeal must be granted, ex ollieio, as well tion to some forty thousand of Her
as with those who say that it is to be Majesty's subjects? There is not a reason
denied, ex officlo. There is but one way except that of party expediency. For this
to approach this question; we must ap- expediency is sacrificed not only the statute
proach it in the very terms of the Act it- of the land, but also the most sacred right
self, and apply the remedy in every case of the people guaranteed under that nonsti-
as the circumstances of the case shall war- tution which these gentlemen, forsooth, tell
rant and justify. That is the position I us it is their abundant desire to carry out.
have taken all along. This question came Sir, these words are empty words. words
twice before tlis Hoiuse for discussion- which iwill deceive no one. What is the
once in 1893 and once in 1895. I n1aintain- reason ? We have not here a member for
ed the same position on those occasions ; I West Huron and a member for Clharlevoix.
have maintained it in Ontario and Quebec : Lt is because these hon. gentlemen. these
I have maintained it with friend and foe: I sticklers for the constitution, have been de-
naintain it now. And. Mr. Speaker, I go fur- reliet in the performance of the duties which
ther. Whatever may be the course taken by they owe to the people and to the representa-
the Government upon this question. the day t ive of the Crown as well. Sir. you know
will come. sooner or later, when the posi- the law upon this subject as well as. and
tion I now take must be taken by the Gev- even better than, I do. The law requires that
ernment of Canada, no matter who may be whenever a vacancy arises in any constitu-
at Ihe head of affairs. Gentlemen opposite ency represented on the floor of the House
have ta:ken a different course. I know. of Commons, the Speaker shall forthwitlh is-
This is not the time to discuss the course sue lis warrant to the ClerIk of the Crown
tbey have taken. When the Bill ibey aire in Chancery for a new election. . Sir. I an
to propose cornes before us. ihe matter can proud to say that upon this, as upon all ocea-
be discussed as a practical issue. I Qimply inyou have discharged your duty as
for tlhe preseit. lay down the salient prin- fully as might be expected ;I an prond to
ciples whîich must govern our dealing with sy it. I must also say of the Clerk of the
this suhject. The hon. gentlemen tell us. Crown in Chancery that lie has never been
as they have told us all along. that they (ilatory in carrying out his duties, wlhen lie
are bound by the terns of the constitition had an opportunity to do se. But, unfor-
to take an extreme course in tis rcatter. tunately, thouglh you are the Speaker, and
Bound by tli terms of the constitution !Uvou may issue your warrant. your warrant
That is a subject we shal have to discuss is not honoured by the hon. gentlemen sit-on a future occasion. Let e, hiowever. ting opposite, who pose as defenders of the
tell the hon. gentlemen who have spoken constitution. Your warrant is not honoured.
to-day that we know what alue is te be though it imay be lying in the dust of aattached to tiese words of theirs, "bound pi-eon-ole for weeks and months. On the
by the ters f the constituon." We ry first day of the opening of this Parlia-know'hy heircondet tat to týn.ý.eîytt fivrstknow by their conduet that the cnstitution ment you informed the House that you hadIs in their hands simply to be used or not issued your warrants for elections in West-used as party exigencies may reqire. We mnoreland, in Cardwell, in North Ontario. inknow by their conduet in the past that if West Huron, in Jacques Cartier, in
party exigencies demand it, they will tvke Montreal Centre, and in Charlevoix.
refuge hehd the constitution but if partitese hon. entlementeseexigencles require it. they will tranple n-
der foot its most cardinal principles. Isticklers for the constitution. honoured
challenge these stiekiers for the cestit- tn warrant of the Speaker ? They should
tion to say if thiere is a principle of the have issued the writ they did not (lo so.
constitution better known or more neces- They have it in their power to block the war-
sary to the proper working of representa- rant of the Speaker, to block the constitution
tive institutions than this-tbat every elect- of the country, to deprive the people of their
or shall be represented hlere. and shall be rights, because there is in the Act an unfor-
given his due share of weight in the affairs tunate paragraph whereby the nomination
of the country. But. notwithstanding this, of the returning officer belongs to them, the
we find that to-day two constituencies fixing of the date of the election belongs to
are dlsfranchised by these stiekiers for the then, and, until they fix a date for the elee-
constitution. Some forty thousand f THer tion, until they have appointed a returning
Majesty's subjects have not a voice upo officer, the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery
the floor of Parliament in deciding this is altogether powerless to aet. Well. then.
great question. and others that are to come what is the reason we have not had those
before us. Why is not the hon. member elections all at once? The Government
for West Hluron in his seat to-day ? What I thouglt they knew better. Last year they
Is the reason that thue election for West had experience withu several electionus on the
Huron did not take place at the same time same day, those of Antigonish. Verchères,
as 'the others ? And what is the reascn Haldimand and Quebec West. and in two
that thue people of Charlevoix are net re- of those elections they were defeated. This
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year they thought they would do better, they
would have the elections one after another.
They would first select their own ground,
the county where they thought they would
be the strongest, and they would move there-
in their boodle brigade, they would then take
their boodle brigade from place to place, in
order to have the same result in every one.
They tried first in Westmoreland. Sir, the
parchment that called the Hon. Mr. Wood
to the Senate was hardly dry before they
issued a writ for Westmoreland. Brave men
they were, indeed. There were 2,000 major-
ity for Mr. Wood in the last election, though
in this one that was reduced to 500. Then
they went to North Ontario ; their success
was only partial. Then they went to Card-
w-ell ; no success there whatever. They
could not recall the writs for Montreal Cen-
tre and Jacques Cartier, but they postponed
as far as they could the date for the other
elections. And these, Sir, are sticklers for
the constitution. Mr. Speaker, I have no
right, perhaps, to addres myself to the ma-
jority of this House, to those hon. gentlemen
who sit behind the Treasury beuches, who
keep the Government in power. But though
I may have no right, perhaps, to address my-
self to thein, I appeai upon this occasion to
their patriotismu, I appeal to their honour,
nay, I appeal to their own manhood. They
are party mnm ; for this, certainly, I do not
reproach thim, I am a party man myself.
They are Conservatives ; for this I do not
reproach them, all convictions are respected.
They want to win ; for this I do not re-
proach them. It is a fair and legitimate
ambition. Very well, they are welcome to
all means, to all tactics which ean be de-
fended under the law ; but I subiit to
thei that these tacties are base, are cow-
ardly. are criminal. These tacties are base,
are cowardly, are criminal, which violate
systematically., wickedly and designedly the
verV letter of the statute and the most sacred
riglhts of the people. They pretend to be
strong iiin the confidence of the people. Sir,
the Liberal party make no h)oasts, but we
believe ve are strong. We heliee tliat w
are strong in our record. in our principles.
in our past ; and the Liberal party will
never fight with such weapons. and will
never wii by such methods. The Liberal
party will fight with fair weapons, and will
win with its head erect, and no shane upon
its brow.

Mr. FOSTER. I join, in the first plaee,
nost heartily and sincerely witlh ny lion.

friend who bas just taken his seat, In giving
ny congratulations to the mover and sec-
onder of the reply to the Address, for the
distinguished manner in which they have
acquitted themselves in what is, to every
newcomer to Parliament. a peculiarly trying
tai sk. I think my hon. friend has not
stinted, nor yet bas he exaggerated bis
congratulations to them, although ho endeav-
oured to break the force of bis congratula-
tions by some faults whlch his critical eye

discerned, and which his critical mind per-
force must make note of. That is all right,
and, I suppose, is one of those things in com-
mon with dispensations of Providence wliich
prevent men from being too mucli praised
and growing too. proud over compliments
that are given to them. I well remember
when ny hon. friend, the late member of
this House and the predecessor of the lion.
gentleman who to-day represents Westmore-
lad, made bis first speech in this House,
and how strongly lie impressed upon the
House and the country his great ability, the
remarkable purity and terseness of his dic-
tion, and the fine and cultured force of mind
which he possessed as a business man and
as a public man. >Many members of this
House, without doubt, felt that w'hen he
went to another place, and an honour-
able place in the Parlianent of the country,
this House might stand to lose something
here in force, and in ability, and in power.
But, Sir, the hon. gentleman who has spoken
this afternoon so well and so ably. has
shown to this House that. on the whole, par-
liamîentary public life has experienced a very
gr'eat gain. Our former member and asso-
eiate has his place to liii, and will fill it
worthily, in the other House ; but lie is suc-
eeeded lire by one who. I believe,
by his efforts to-day, has convinced
the House that lie is no unworthy success')r
e-en to such a predecessor. Now, Sir,
as to ny hon. friend who seconded the Ad-
dress, too mueh cannot be said in praise
of his sentiments and the manner la wlhich
lie expressed them. But my lion. friend
(Mir. Laurier) had some few criticisms to
mnake. and some information to ask for.
My lion. friend is a great seeker after in-
forIation. Among other things lie wanted
to know who gained the victory inL North On-
tario, an1 he wanted to know what were
the sentiments of muy lion. friend on the
seliool question. Well. Sir, the lion. gentle-
ian opposite knows full well that his party
lid not get the victory. Ile knows full well
thit the representative of the great Liberal
party, n1oxV eighteen years cut, having forma-
laed all its politics, and laid all its plans,
and gathered all its strong nien in that con-
test in North Ontario. fell to the rank of
third party, and caie within about eighty
votes of losing its deposit. So one question
is settled for the lion. gentleman and his
confrères. viz., that who ever got the vie-
tory, it was not the Liberal party or the
nominee of that party !in North Ontario.
As to his laudable desire for information
respecting the sentiments on the sehool
question of the hon. gentleman who
seconded the reply to the Address, my
hon. friend (Mr. McGillivray) is per-
fectly entitled to rise in his place in the
House, as the hon. gentleman leading Her
Majesty's Opposition is versed more or less
on this difficult matter, the Manitoba school
question, in all its constitutional and other
diversifications, and especially after this
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last and ilost earnst speech of the hon. harvest on the soutbernl side of the line that
gentleman, full of the finest sentiments. full separates us from the United States made it
of the strongest declarations, full of the possible that if the surplus of that country
most logical deductions a nd a sk him: Please could have been sent over to Canada,
what is your opinion about the Manitoba .it would have materially diminished the
sehool question ? And I venture to say that I prices tlhat the fariers reevived for thieir
the answer will be just as barren as regards i1cereals and agrieultural produets. Jhlie only
an atlirmative as it was in the case of the thing tiat Saved prices was the filct !.hat
hon. gentleman who did not try to instruet I there was the barrier of a. protective tariff
this House, and therefore made no failure. If Iagainst the farmers on this side of the line
the hon. gentleman does not know who gain-| and the abundant crops on the other.
cd the vietory in North Ontario, perhaps Le 1 Sir iICHAIt. CAICTWUIGIITI. Ilear,does know the result of the contest Il Card-
well. He certnîiuly knows that bis party
did not gainl the vietory, for the nominee Mr. FOSTER. I am glad the bon. gentle-
of the lion. gentlemanIl lost lis deposit, b)e- man opposite agrees in that sentiment. My
came the third party in diminishiug ratio, lion. friend also drew attention to the sec-
and the result gave rise to the very gene- tion in the Address w-hich refers to the armu-
ral conclusion. whiclh was taken up by in- ing and the strengthening of the iilitia. and
dependent newspapers in tlis country and defences of Canada. lie spoke words none
neowspetrs in other countries, that the Libe. too learty, he spoke ine too apiprvingly
ral party, whatever mnay be snid as regards i of the mîilitin of this country. and Le volced
other parties bad colll)se(d in the province what is the general sentinent of this House
(if Ontario. The lion. gentleman agrees with 1and the country. tiat its ifiilitin de.serves
mlcost of the 1pe1h1. I am happy to know! well at its bands. and it is the duîty of the
that. I do not recollect any Speech present- couitry to put hie best n:1111 Ile ewest
cd to the consideration of this louse w-hich arnms in the bauds of the îiilitia., and see
bas met Vitll so hearty :11 euiescefce :s i that they are well taiken eare or anid etuip-
this Speech bas at the bands of my bon. jped in this respect. But lie lad to quilify
frieid. He greed witlu alost every see- that by saying, that lie could perceive in it
tion. There are eighteen sectiois, i think. theil-ivur of a jing poley. W''ll. Sir. I
in the Speechi. and ie d n1141lot eriticise ad- leave it toi tle lion. genutlemu:mni i aiii! ll ren-
versely mîore thani ele or two of thiem. sonnle n to say if. ta:uki1g up tliat para-
andi hle heiartily agreed with mnost of then. grap i lt reply toi tlhe! Sp.(ee. h1.1tey
There is that mnuclh then we ean congratu- .enn see anything in it whiehi savurs of de-
la le ourselves upon, thia . in framing a Speeh fiance or in the least a ppron ches Io a jingo
and presenting it to this Hiuse. IIis Ex- policy. It is a modest und straightforward
celleney ias the approval. in the ma:iln. of expression, mneaning exactly whuat lie sas
IIer Majestys loyal Opposition, as voiced and nothing more, and my lion. friend. I
by its leadier iii this lIouse. There is one think. will agree tat it does neo iii the
section, however. on whil ie did ake least show a tendency in the direction sug-
a little objection. The barvest, he said, was gested. No person in Canada Vhio loves his
bounutiful :lie alnost stuek nt whiat inter- i country and desires its peace and prosperity,
pwrtation he shiould give to the latter part Îca, in the present *unet.ure of eirciumtstan-
of tlhe clause, as to whomn wa:s the giver of ces. wliitever may be snid at other tines,
aIl good. At tirst lie ws inclined to thi-k t.hink f breathing a spirit of definne' aud
it was te IDeity huimself, afte'rwards he jingoism. This would he furthest remove
rather qualified the expression by wauting possible from that sensible and well devel-
to knîow whether or iot it was not meant oped sentiment of Canada. which while it
to be ,te Liberal-Conservative party. WelI. ionours love of country, feels .the evidence
Sir. the nienrest benefactor is often the one of strencgth in its arms, and eherishes ln its
that is-first lok1d to. and I think the . heart the full purpose to defeid thîar coun-
phlase itselft may be interpreted in this way : try and stand by it whnever it is tireaten-
that for the bîouîntiful hiarvest anîd for ail ed, yet relying on its Own enimnluess. forec
blessings we enjoy in tis country eonjointly and strength, does not aisk foi' declamation,
we mîay be thiankfIl to the Giver of ail Good. and does not fltunt itself in efin neo. But
and one of the itens wh-ieb nters int the he would read the signs of the timtes
basis of that thankfulness is tihat the Li.; not ariglit in these somewhat troublesome
eral-Conservative policy and the Liberal- days, wlien the great iother Empire stands
Conservative party is in pow-er il this couni-. splendidly isolated in Europe, with In-
try. The harvest was bounteous, the hon.' terests stretehing over the w'ide worId. with
gentlemua n said, but prices werei not goodj. 1 a commerce the greatest of any untion of
At aill events, by virtue of the Liberal-Con- the world has ever possessed and vuliner-
servatilve party and its policy the prices in I1able on every quarter of the sea, who did
Canada for the cereals of the country bave not feel as Britain feels to-day, and is show-
been kept higher than they would have been ing it, that the eountry's w-eal, the coun-
If the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite had~ try's progress, the country's stability. nil
been In force. A bountiful harvest in this of the country's pride and glory mnust base
country side by side with an o-verflowing itself upon the strong arms and willing

Mr. FOSTER.
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loyal hearts of the citizenship of that Empire doubts that it is a grave question. I am not
fron one end of it to the other. It is the going to discuss it at this time broadly.
right and duty of Britain herself and The time will come, and come before long
of every dependency that belongs to in this House, when the House must settle
her to be ready, aye, ready as well down to a discussion of this question. and
as steady in its sentiments of loyalty then, I hope that the House, as I beieve
and devotion for the Empire as a whole. it will, will settle down to that discussion
It is in that spirit and not in any spirit that with a full understanding of its gravity and
asks for war or trouble that that modest its bearings, not only upon the small niunor-
reference was placed in the Queen's Speech. ity of people ln Manitoba who feel that cer-
And in pursuance of that it is the determi- tain rights which they have Lad and enjoyed
nation of this Government to put the and that they thought were guaranteed to
militia. and the defences of this country, so them were taken away ; but that the House
far as ean possibly be done by Canada. into will discuss it also in its bearings upon the
n state which is adequate to the feelings, eountry as a whole, as doing even-handed
the interests, and the security of this coun- justice to every minority, to every class,
try ln itself, and as a portion of the En- and to every condition of people that live
pire. Now, Sir. my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) under our constitution and who have the
has referred to the developments of foreign benefits and perform the duties of citizen-
rnarkets. I would not speak of that for a ship lin our common country. But. Sir, i
single moment except that he introduce: a want to draw the attention of hon. gentle-
specious fallacy which is often thrown a t men to a most remarkable exhibition, one
the Liberal-Conservative party. It is this which I am sorry to say is not unusual even
You tell me that the farmer of Great Britain in this House. You saw the fire flashing
Is seeking for protection, that to-day lie fromi the eye of my hon. friend (Mr.
weight of competition is heing felt by Laurier) as Le approached this question
the English farier who when raising his filled with a noble purpose.to plant hiiself
wheat 100 miles froi London is at a dis- squarely upon definite facts and to take this
advantage in competition with the man who House and this country Into bis confidence
raises his wheat 3,000 miles away uider as to bis exact position upon that great
other and freer conditions ; and thîat question. Yeu saw him flagellate, and
therefore the British farmer is looking lacerate the weakness, and delay, and vacil-
for protection to aid himu in the unequaîl lation of the Governrment on the position
competition. But, says my lion. friend, if it had taken. You heard him utter brave
the British farmer gets the protection that sentiments as to Manitoba, as to the consti-
he needs, it is a death-low to you as a, pro- tution. as to provincial autonomy aid what
tectionist in Canada. That I think. Sir. is not ; but, Sir, lie still remnains within the
not a view that takes in the whole of the lines of Torres Vedras. He still remains
situation. WVe shall have tine to d within these lines, for whilst he said that
that by and by, but there is just one great he deeply sympathized with the Manitoba
question to-day which is pressin itself to inority. whilst lie said he wished to have
the front. which is heeing every day their sehools and their privileges restored
more and more considered by the best to them, whilst he went over the question
statesmen of Great Britain and the Colonies,1s to whether it could be effectuail a ail if
and that is, as to whether .- ese forces Manitoba did not do it. and expressed au
a nd outside circumst:ne conjoining to. invincible repugnance naturlly to forcing
gether. the time is not approaehing when anything upon people who did not want it
it shall not become a question simply as whilst he argued finieally about appeals im
to whietier Great Britain shah give pro- general, that if there is now an appeal se
tection to ber farmers, but when the greater peopl say it ouglit to be granted and sone
problenm will appear for solution a s t4 ,)people deny it should be granted ; le himself
whether the needs of the Empire enn not takes the definite and clear position : that
be best met within the Empire itself, as it nust -be granted or donied as the circum-
to whliether the Empir's markets can not stances of the case warrant it. And then.
be supplied by the Empire's producers. and Sir, rising te the fuli height of clear and
practical independence of foreign couniries definite statement, he says : This I main-
in food supplies he secured, so that in, time tain, who will say the opposite. But what
of trial and war tho Emhpire's producers is the "this " that lie maintains ? After
may be rid of that great dantier of five years, lie has got so far outside the
the present time. in this. that the Empire lines of Torres Vedras as to say that there
itself shall be sufficient to feed and to pro- is an appeal and there is a right to Inter-
duce for the needs of the Empire itself. fere, some men say it ought to be granted.
Now, m lion. friend (Mr. Laurier) ap- some men say it ouglit to be denied. but I
proaehed another question, and. that wa s take my stand upon the delinite and well
what lie called the gravest question which understood ground, that It must be denied or
eould possibly be approached by Parliament. granted as the circumstances warrant. So
He declared that this session of Parlianment i much for the hon. gentleman's position. I
was genarka ble because it was called to saw a very comie picture ln a daily
approach and settle that question. No ne paper, illustrating what I suppose were the
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long line of Torres Vedras, and two heels
stlcking out from under a rampart with
the name of the leader of the Opposition
printed upon them. To-day I do not even
see the boot heels. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Laurier) has worked himself entirely
within the lines. lie has planted himself
upon an airy nothing done up in verbiage
to which no man living can give a definite
meaning. And, Sir. having planted no de-
fences, having trained no giuns, having de-
ployed no arny, haviiig shown no line of
battle ; he caunonades the Liberal-Conser-
vatives for sticking to the constitution only
when it is to the interests of their party
to do so. Le makes a show of cannon-
ading the eneniy's position and then gently
and quietly retires under a burst of applause
for the attack he has made upon the Gov-
ernmnent. They may be his tacties, but they
are ehildisli tacties. Sir, there is not a sus-
picion of statesma nship lintacties like that.
But miy bon. friend (Mr. Laurier) will have
this much to confort him. The time is
coming, Sir, when the lines of Torres
Vedras will not be alde to shelter hini. le
must cone to the question sooner or later.
Whatever be the result of it one thing will
happen ; that after a long six years of ter-
giversations and wanderings, and nieander-
ings, my hon. friend will have to plant one
vote that will have the power of a direet
answer as to his convictions on this question.
Oh. he says, you stand upon the constitu-
lion and say you are bound by it ; but you
are not )bouind by the constitution when it
suits your party interests not to be bound
by it ? How can you show it ? Two con-
stituencies are at present not represented
in this House ; for not having them repre-
sented when this House met, lie declares
we are base, cowardly, criminal.

Sir RICUARD CARTWRIGHT.
hear.

Hear.

Mr. POSTER. Those words form a bond
of connection. a tie thicker than of
blood, between the hon. leader of the
Opposition and the member for South
Oxford ; becauso, if there is anything
that will make a family connection
-with the member for South Oxford, it is
a flow of strong and s:turdy expletives,
whîieh have much of sound but little signi-
fic.nce, beause they are based simply
upon the spirit of invective. Well. Sir. what
has happened ? Why are we erimuinal, may
I ask my hon. friend? He himself stated-
he was bound to state it-that the law as it
is did not comipel us. A man is a criminal
if he violates the law ; if lie lias not violated
the law, he is not a criminal. Will my lion.
friend wipe that word out from bis list of
his expletives? My hon. friend has a poor
meiory. He pounds and lacerates the Lib-
eral-Conservative party because two con-
stituencies are not represented-in one the
election being no . over, and in the other the
eketion being in progress ; but his mind

Mr. FOSTER.

do s fnot go back to a short tine ago-no,
quite a long time ago-when lie was a mem-
ber of th Libaral Goverhinent in this coun-
try. and wlen his party-that party of prin-
ciple, that party of constitutional riglit, that
party of open and nanly fair-plhy-pursued
the v3y same tactics, and in the province
of Nova Scoti-that 'arida nutrix leonum'
of which ny bon. friend spoke last night,
and then denied the very words lie used-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No.

Mr. POSTER. Denied that he called that
province the ' arida nutrix leonum,' which
lie freely translated as the dry-nurse, and
the wet-nurse, too, of the most gigantie
pack of boodlers this country has ever
known. If ny hon. friend will read .a little
of his own party history, he vill ind an
instance li Nova Scotia in' 1878 in whiicli
the very sane tacties which lie has de-
nonneed to-day were the tacties of his own
party, and if I may have ithe benefit of such
a suggestion, I say that if his party were
in power and not in opposition to-(day. and
the law did not prevent, tney would pursue
tle very sane policy.

Sir RICHARD CARITRIGHIT. Give the
facts and the dates.

Mr. FOSTER. The facts and the dates
are here. Mr. Vail, wlio was Minister of
Militia, and Mr. Joues, went to Nova Scotia.
TI'ey were disqualified from sitting in this
louse, tbey went to Nova Scotia. and their

ulections were held consecutively aid nîot
simnulta neously.

Sone bon. MEMB1ERS. No, no.

Mr. FOSTER. One of the noblest senti-
ments whieh ever caa fron the lips of my
hen. friend was uttered in the city of Mont-
real or the city of Toronto, I an not sure
whiclh, not long since. That sentiment was
this, that in the United States of America,
whEn a public nian liad been declared guilty
of corrupt practices, lie was drivenî out of
public life entirely by the force of public
sontiment. "I am sorry to say," lie added,
"that public spirit in Canada does not rise
to that heiglit."

Mr. LAURIER. Hear, hear.

Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend hinself lias
foregathered over and again with men who
have been unseated and disqualiliod for
corrupt practices in the Dominion of Can-
ada. My lion. friend's memory is short in tlis
respect too. There was a man in this House
of lhe name of German, who represented
a constituency in the Niagara peninsula,
and who was disqualified for seven years.
Not many months afterwards my hon. friend
stood on a- platform with this same disquali-
fied gentleman, and sang a piean of praise
in honour of the sterling qualities of Mr.
German.

Mr. LAURIER. Will my hon. friend permit
me ? There was a man disqualified in the
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province of Quebec under precisely the sant
circumstances as Mr. German, and he was
raised to the Senate by the hon. gentleman,

Mr. POSTER. And so my hon. friend,
feeling the prickings of conscience, feeling
that ie bas been found out as a poser of
magnificent proportions in the distance,
when the fact has been brought hone tc
him that he herds with disqualified men who
have been driven out of public life by the
courts, says, granted, but of soie of you
the saine nay be said. Where was bis can-
didate in Montreal Centre in thei last by-
eletion that he talks so much about?

Mr. LAURIER. I ask the hon. gentle
muan's pardon. He will have to apologize
to the hon. niember for Montreal Centre
(Mr. McShane).

Mr. FOSTER. Will he ? What for ?
Mr. LAURIER. Yes, because the sentence

given against Mr. McShane was reversed
by the court of appeal.

Mr'. McMULLEN. Take it back.
Mr. FOSrER. I will proceed, if ny hon.

friends on the other side will be quiet. I
w-as proceeding to say, where was the can-
didate for Montreal Centre at this last by-
election ?

Mr. CASEY. At the head of the polls.
Mr. FOSTER. At the head of the polls,

and a candidate with a record which is
writtenl in the evidence and the decisions of
the courts-such a record and such evidence
that the staunchest Liberal paper in the
English language i lithe city of Montreal
wislied and prayed, and put its wish lin its
columns alinost daily, that the Liberal can-
didlate miglit be defeated for, the credit of
the Liberal party. Yet my hon. friend, li:x-
ing done the sanie when lie was formerly
in power as lie las charged against us, in
this matter of keeping constituency afteir
constituency open, andl taking them in their
time, finds fault witl the Libera1-Conserva.
tive party and Government to-night. I
cite to him the election of Westnoreland
if he pleases. The contest there came
on early after the appointnent of Mr.
Wood to the Senate, and' that canpaignj
drew into the ranks of the Liberal party1
as figliters all the prominent public men,
they had in the maritime provinces against
but few on the other side. They had a full'
cipportunity of deploying their whole
strength for that struggle, and they were
ignominiiously defeated.

Somel hon. MEMBERS. Six o'clock.
Mr. FOSTER. I do not care to ask the

House to listen to me after 8 o'clock. If
they will give me two minutes now I will
finish my remarks and leave the floor to
somnie one else. I do not think, looking over
my notes, that there is any other remark
that I wish to criticise at this particular

Uie. Before closing, I wish to draw the at-
tention of my hon. friends on both sides of
this House, to the impotency of the con-
clusion to which my hon. friend the leader
of the Opposition, as representing his pa rty,
has come to-night on the Manitoba school
question. He had the goodness te taunt
some gentlemen on this side with not speak-
ing their opinion. I reply to that simply
by asking him to name a prominent sup-
porter of himself and party on that side of
the House, who, within the last three years,
since this question has been discussed. bas
ventured to give his opinion with reference
te the Manitoba school question, and how
it ought to be settled. Until my hon.
friend bas courage himself, and until be
can infuse courage into the hearts of those
gentlemen who support him, it would be
better for him to cease taunting gentlemen
on this side with not having the courage of
their opinions and with failing to express
them.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I rise
to express my hope that fthe lion. gentle-
man will not fail to be here to-niglht. He
1s raither apt to avoid attendance.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Sir RICIARD CARTWRIGHT. I pro-
pose, on the present occasion, to reply, first
of all, to the last question vIich1 1was
put by the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr.
Foster). That hon. gentleman desired to
know why it was that the leaders of the
Opposition were so exceedingly reticent in
dealing with the question of the Manitoba
schools. Sir, it is a strange question for a
leader of the Government to put, why it is
that gentlemen in the Opposition, in no
wise responsible to the country or to Par-
liament for deaing with this question-men
who understand, if he does not, how grave
a question It is, how deep its issues go,
and what the consequences of a mistake
may be in dealing with it-should lie soie-
wiat cautious and somehvlat rotietint i
expressing an opinion until, at least, they
have the measure which the Governmnent
have proposed to lay before us for a year
back, and which they have not. up to this
time, found courage to submit to the House
-- whih, per'adventur'. they have lot yet
found courage to submit to that remnark-
ably united and harmonious body which
constitutes the present Government of Can-
ada. Sir, I will telllithe bon. gentleman
briefly-it is true, and it Is a good old re-
spectable proverb, that fools rush ln where
angels fear to tread, and I do not propose,
and my hon. friends here do not propose
to be dragged into a discussion of tbis ques-
tion until, at least, we know what the Gov-
ernnent proposes to do. I am sorry that
the ex-Minister of Justice (Sir Charles Hlib-
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bert Tupper) is not in bis place, because I reproach of undue reticence, mueh less the
remember that a few montbs ago lie ad- reproach of inconsisteney in dealing with
dressed a sonewbat similar question to me. this question, that man is Wilfred Laurier.
Were he in his place I would tell him More, I say that if ever any public Man
that statesmen may well pause and hesi- took bis life in bis hands. under circum-
tate to deal with this question, and it stances of peculiar difliculty, and if any
would have been well for 1im and bis col- 1 public man has, for years back, been more
leagues, too, if they had paused and straight or consistent in dealing with the
thought a little while before they issued question than my friend beside me, I should
the renedial order which they were oblig- like to know lis name, for he is assured-
ed, very shortly afterwards, practically to ly not to be found in this Chanber.
cancel. Sir, allow me to say this, with re- From the very start, Sir. my bon. friend
spect to My own attitude on all questions bas declared that this i a question of fact
of this kind. I bave had occasion, I know, as well as of law, that this is a question
to excite to a considerable degree, the ani- which it is imperatively necessary you should
mosity of bon. gentlemen opposite, and it investigate, in which it is imperatively neces-
may have been that in my eareer I have sary you should ascertain the true and exact
not suffiiently respected the delicate feel- conditions and circumstances, and having
ings a-nd fine susceptibilities of those i done that, that you shouid, not piss a reie-
hon. gentlemn, and it mnay well be that dial order taking the province.of Manitoba
I bave occasionally called a spade a by the tlhroat as these hon. gen(J4Lefemi (did.
spade, and then when I have cauglit but negotiate calily and prudenltly with lthe
men withl their arns up to their el- province and, in that way, endeavour to ob-
bows in the public treasury, I have tain, as it only can be obtained. a preper
designated their aets as they deserved to and anicable settlenent of a. iost import-
be designated, and I propose to do so still. i ant and most complicated question. Sir,
But ny record. on one point, at any rate, there are none so blind as those who will not
will bear investigation. lu the thirty and see ; and I an in the judgment of this
three years I bave sat in one Parliament House, to quote a distinguisbed gentleman
and another-and I may say my record has who, we hear, is shortly to be a menber of
been pretty minutely scrutinized-I chal- this H ouse. whether, except the Minister of
lenge the hon. gentleman, i clallenge his Finance and others like him who cannot
friends and bis followers, I challenge bis afford to see and cannot ctTord to admit
hireling press, I challenge anv and every- the fact. there is one man on either side
body on that side of the -ouse to point to who does not understand distinctly what
one instance where I have nttempted to ny bon. friend meant, or one ian whi>o does
make politicail eapital by stirring up strife not know that ny hon. friend, whether in
oi qu.-tiens of rmee and religion. Sir, I1 this Ilouse or l the province of Quebee or
am a Canadian. and not of yesterday. I n the province of Ontario fromn end 14 end
am a Canadian. the son of a Canadian, the has, for the several years steadily and per-
grandson of a Canadian, the great-grandson sistently advised the self-same course. These
'of a IIan wo was an Englishman. and who paltry jeers miglit well be spared. They do
forfeited everythm' that, men bold dear for not do any credit to hon. gentlemen, and
the purpose of maintning and supporting they simply invite a comparisoni with their
the English ing. Tnder those circum- conduct in this matter. Does the lion. gen-stances, I ar not likely under any tempta- tleman suppose that we do not know whytion, to be the man to set one elass of iy that same precious remedial order was
fellow-countrymen, on any such grounds. passed ? Does tbe hon. gentleman thinkagainst another. 1But, as T have said, It we do not know that, nearly nine monthsIs a. strange question for hon. gentlemen to ago they were prepared to go to the ec-
put, whO, at present, re supposed to be tions with a lie in their right hand ? Doesthe Governent of Canada, who are sup the hon. gentleman not know that whenposed 0to e the men charged by the coun- the order was passd-and we bave proof
try with the express duty of dealing with of this in the declaration of his own col-this question, who are the men to whon eagues-they meant to take the remedial
we pay .$100,000 a year-very badly earn- order to Quebec, or to the gentlemen who.ed, I fear-for the express purpose of deal-
ing with this question and sinilar questions. tbey tougbt, controlied the peopil of Que-
Trley furu to us, tbey tu ru to ny hou. frlcu bec and say : There 15 our remiedial orderTheytur tousthe tun t myhon frendand that Is the legislatIon we- will pass *?(Mr. Laurier), and they say : Tell us what to And do they not know that lodge pledgsdo : tell us. for heaven's sake what to do ; do were bey nt the lodge pieinrot nel your vicwvs on tluis "motn u-wero beiug given nf the seif-sarne time ihlsimportant s~Haldimand and othei- places to the effectject : help us poor sinners in this dilemmna, that they would have no reniedial legislationwe do not know what to do; for heaven's at all, and that the remedial order wassake come to our rescue. The hon. gentle- not worth the paper it was written on ?--
man might well bave spared bis very i- and they spoke the truth there, whoeverconsiderate and very fooish aunt madthe set
hon. friend. I will take It upon mie to say, iade the assertion. Why p was it, cet me
once for all, that if there b'P one man in ask that that excellent plot was not carried
Canada who deserves less than another the ott ucsfltrmto ti h

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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misfortune of some men to be better known think ail these are reasonably conclusive
than trusted. It was the misfortune of answers as to what the Dominion at large
these gentlemen that the men whom tliey thinks of this pollcy of bully and cringe. I
sought to impose upon would not take their1 may have something more to say on that
prornissory note. No, Sir, nothing short of subject before I close; but, ln the mean-
an Act of Pa rliament, signed, sealed and de- time, although I arn trespassing on my hon.
livered would be sufficient to fill the bill, friend's prerogative, I do want to say a
and therefore we had a tifth session of this word or two about this constitutional ques-
Parliament- tion. My hon. friend from Bothwell (Mr.

. Mills) need not be afraid, however. The
An hon. MEMBER. Sixth session. authority I am going to quote is one which,
Sir 1I1HA1)11 CA1tTW111IH'-anti there- althoughli e Is well acquainted with it. he

fore we have also a sixth session of this does not f requently quote. The authority
Parliament. No, Sir, we had the fifth I am going to quote is no less than Hosea
session because the renedial order was not Biglow
accepted as satisfactory by the parties for
whose benefit it was passed. Are not gen- -JerO we stan' on the Constitution, by thunder,
tienen present ln this Ilouse who know, Its a fact o' which ther's bushels o' proofs

Fer how could we trample on't so, I wonder,and know riglit well, that when the Min Ef't worn't thet it's ollers under our hoofs ?
ister of Publie Works, who I am sorry not
to see in bis place, was contesting the elec- For the particular edification of the hon.
tion in Verchères. lie took bis Maker to gentleman's supporters, I may remark that
witness that during the approaching session this is a quotation from the works of an ex-
an Aet would be passed exactly and pre- Minister to the Court of St. James. There
eisely in the terns and words of the re- are other very valuable suggestions ln this
medialI order ? Does not the hon. gentle- work. and perhaps the hon. gentleman would
man know that ? Or will bis colleague like to peruse it. The hon. gentleman was
the Minister of Public Works dare to deny good enough to allude to the action of my
tiat lie made that assertion ? le will have hon. friend in consorting with publicans and
plenty of time before this debate closes, -nd sinners who had happened to get into
there are friends of mine who will recall it trouble in the courts. I think it Cau be
to bis attention. I do not see my hon. shown that he is not without exnample in
friend from Verchères (Mr. Geoffrion) in lis that respect. I beg leave to say. and with
place at the moment. That hon. gentleman somne knowledge of the faets. that when I
knows that the Minister of Publie Works perused the evidence on which my friend
made the statement, and I challenge the Mr. German was disqualified. I came to the
Minister of Public Works to deny it when conclusion that, whatever were the grounds
he comes to bis place. As to what passed on which the courts of justice acted, very
in the lodges in Haldimand. : perhaps my great hardship was infilicted upon that gen-
hon. friend from North Siieoe (Mr. Mc- tleman, even if very grave injustice was
Carthy) can give some information. We not done him, when he sas d'sualiafied
have not heard him, but we should like to upon the evidence presented in bis case. As
hear him on that question. As I have sald. to ny hon. friends l Nova Scotia who. the
these gentlemen's conduet might have hon. gentleman declared, had beei disquali-
warned thern not to stir up reproach on fied-and here let me ask thlem how it came
this subject. Their policy, forsooth, is first 1 that if, they were disqualified. they again
to bully and then to cringe. Our policy, on ran for seats in Parliament-
the contrary, is first to investigate and then

te ngotate audthe todo ustie btwen M. FOSTER. I must say that that wordto negrotiate, and then to.do justiee between" disqualified " should not have been used.the two classes of our countrymen. What The memorandum was put n my bandshas their pollcy done? Let the result of hurriedly, andu searcely read ityesterday answer. Sir, I tell them that 1
fully expected that Mr. Greenway would Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
have sent a telegram to the ex-Minîster of gentleman was not good enough to give us
Justice to inforn him that thanks to his the dates on which these seats were vacated
remedial order and thanks to that alone, and the writs of election given. Had he
the Greenway Government to-day is re- done so, he would have shown and the
turned with 32, If not 33 supporters out of House would have seen that under the Mac-
40. the remainder being composed of 4 Con- kenzie Government there was no parallel
servatives and 3 Patrons. There Is Mani- for the cowardly trickery my hon. friend
toba's answer to your remedial order. What the leader of the Opposition most properly
Is the Dominlon's answer ? The hon. gen- denounced. I will say just a word or two
tleman was good enoughi te say that th e about the cases cf Messrs. JTones and Vafl,
Liberal party had not much to boast of ln honourable men both. It Is true that, at
the late elections. I read the record rather great cost to themselves, at enormous loss
differently. The Liberal party eau point te te thcmselves, these gentlemen and four or
Atigonish, the Liberal party can point to five others did run a Liberal journal lu
Verchères. it can point te Montreal Centre. Halifax which did receive some trifie of
to Jacques Cartier, and te West Huron. I DominIon patronage. It is true that by a
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strict construction of the law, they were
obliged to vacate their seats as being part
owners in that newspaper.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) They resigned.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. They re-

signed, owing to the doubt. Now, what they
ouglit to have done was this, as a good many
gentlemen opposite did and they ought to
have profited by experience. They ought to
have formed a joint stock company of five,
as Mr. White, of the Montreal "Gazette,"
and other ingenious gentlemen did. and
thereafter drew hundreds of thousands of
dollars at various times out of the Dominion
treasury. Or they might have done as my
hon. friend suggesis certain proprietors of
the Regina " Leader " bave done, who also
figure very conspicuously in our Auditor
General's account. Sir, 1 am not here to
defend or excuse the mistakes which Mr.
Vail and Mr. Jones made. They suffered
for it, they had to resign their seats rather
than stand an action at law, and thereafter
Mr. Jones was elected for the very consti-
tuency, my hon. friend opposite represents.
But I do protest against any rational man
contending that there was any moral crimi-
nality on the part of Mr. Jones or Mr. Vail.
W by, Sir, their losses on that transaction
miglit be neasured by thousands. They
never made a penny, or hoped to make
a penny, froi any two-penny ha'penny
p:tronage which they obtained froin the
Dominion Government. Sir, I now ceme to
scnething where the lion. gentleman ought
to be more at home. The lion. gentleman
tells us that althougli prices were low ln
Canada, they were better than in the Uni-
ted States. Now, I would like the lion. gen-
tienian to explain to me, or explain to this
House, and would like him to explain to
this country, what, in the majority of cases,
fixes the prices of cereals in Canada or in tie
United States. Does he not know that the
prices of cereals in Canada and in the
United States are fixed by the European
markets ? It may possibly be true-I leave
that question to be dealt with by my hon.
friend from Huron (Mr. McMillan)-it may
possibly be true that in a few isolated cases,
for a very short time, under very excep-
tional circamstances, and when it was no
benefit whatever to the farmers of Canada,
prices in one or two isolated points in Can-
ada, may have ruled higlier than they
did in the United States ; but on the aver-
age, and taking the whole country througlh,
I say that the statement is wholly ln>
correct, and that as a rule, and taking
the thing from year's end to year's end,
prices were, as a matter of fact,
higher lu the United States than ini
Canada, the hon. gentleman's tarif wall
to the contrary nothwithstanding. Sir,
the hon. gentleman poses as an authority
on agricultural inatters. Must I remind
him of the lesson which was read to him
by my hon. friend behind nie when, in his

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

budget speech, lie made this most extra-
ordinary statement. and mind you, thit
was not lightly made. this was made in a
document which is a state paper, a doeu-
nient which I think was typewritten. a
document which was. at any rate. carefully
thought over and prepared. Here was what

i the hon. gentleman said:
I wish to adduce some figures to show. what has

been done for the agriciltural interests of this
country. In 1877 the people of this country con-
suned, in agricultural products, animals and
their products, fromi Great Britain, $56,000 worth ;
from the United States, $16,000,000 worth ; from
otber countries, $7,000 worth, making a total of
$16,131,000 worth. In 18i8 these imports for
home consumptioi amounted to $15.000,000, and
ln 1879 to $16,420,000. The National Policy did
its work, and the result was that the importation
of these products fell to $4,.40,000, ln 1891 ; to
$3,000,000, in 1892 ; to $2,741,000, in 1893 ; in other
words, ln the three years, 1877-7S-79, there was
an average annual import of those products for
consumption of $13,867,000, whereas ln the last
three years, there was an average annual im-
port o the same materials for home consumption,
of $3,358,000.
There is a statement made inl is place by
a Finance Minister of six years' standing.
by the hon. gentleman. Sir, the fact was
this, that hon. gentleman was utterly igno-
rant of what he was talking about. The
hon. gentleman did not know the first a. b,
e of these identical Trade and Navigatioa
Returns I hold in my hand. Had lie turned
over the second page, he would have seen
the facts to which my hon. friend here di-
reeted his attention, and he would have
seen that in 1877 lie had made an error of
$4,000,000, in 1878 lie had made an error of
$'e,000,000, in 1S79 he had made an error of
$6,700,000; and in the three years he had
mde a total error of $20.0,ooo. Sir, ny
hon. friend, I am sure, will be very happy
to give him a much needed lesson in political
economy, which will teactI hlim what was
the real effect of the National Policy in the
niatter of promoting the market for agricul-
tural products, and after lie has done that,
I would advise him to consult on the ques-
tien that other financial sage whom I do not
see here, the present Minister of Agriculture.
Why, Sir, the youngest clerk in my depart-
mnent, when I had a department, would have
risked bis head if he had brouglit a state-
ment to me, when I had sent hlim Instrue-
tiens to prepare a document of that kind,
and lie had committed a mistake of that
kind. It is not so much the mistake itself, as
the character of the mistake. I have never
denied that the hon. gentleman is an ex-
cellent talking machine, a flrst-class talkIng
ma chine, a magnificent talking machine;
but I have denied, and do deny, that the
hon. gentleman possesses any real. genuine,
thorough knowledge of the questions which
lie attempts to deal.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Perhaps

my hon friends who cry "oh " will under-
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take te back up that statement; they remember, two and twenty years ago, dis.
will have an opportunity as soon as I cussing this sub.lect with Lord Carnarvon,
sit down. and let them do so. Let them then Minister of the Colonies, and I told
t.àke the statement of my hon. friend from Lord Carnarvon that this w-as one of the
King's (Dr. Borden), let them read it to the things which British statesmen would do
House, let them point out the errors my hon. well to lay te heart, and were I Minister
friend lias made, as he has pointed out the of the Colonies, the first thing I would do
errors the Finance Minister has made ; and would be to paint above the door of ny
win they have done that I will withdraw office "In 1900 there will be 80,000.000 Eng-
iost humbly the aspersions I have thrown li-speaking people on the continent of

out against the hon. gentleman. Now, Sir, America." These are the men whom Eng-
the lion. gentleman comes to another mat- gland should secure as allies, and after ahi
ter', a question I desire to approach with all these passing war scares and clouds bave
p'ssible care, under the present circuimstan- disappcared, I do hope aud trust it wilh
ces. The lion. gentlemarL twitted my lion. yet be found to be in the power of
fricnd because he ventured to suggest a English statesmen and ef Canadian States-
doubt whether, under present circunistan- men worthy ef the name, ta bring about a
ces. it was altogether prudent to call atten- truc defensive alliance with the only nation
tion in the Speech from the Tlirone, to the which can realhy imperil the suprcmaey of
necessity of inbreasing the armniament oEngand on the sca. Sir, it Maybe that
Canada. Now, he will not find, and lie hasIthe mh4cievous poliey and language ef
not found in the past, that this side of the lon. gentlemen and their press have put
House was disposed to throw any inipedi- i niierous ditliulties in the way of my lion.
ment in the way of any wel-considered friend beside e and isollagues when
scieme for lncreasing the efliciency of our lie coines te deal witlî that question, as lie
militia, or even for improving our defences, will slîrtly do. But here I take the op-
In reason. I have this to tell hlim Ihowever. portunity, as 1 have becu accused of being
The hon. gentleman declared-he is welcome unjnst to Sir Charles Tupper. iceider, et
to correet-I took down his words, that Eng- saying that he.possesses one ment which I
land to-day "stands splendidly isolate." recognize uly. S, whn in this ouse
Sir. England does stand isolated. but I think ln 1881 proposed a scheme fer rîbtaininc
true statesmen would have said that Eng- an honeurable reciprocity with tbe United
land stands dangerously isolated, and not States, with the consent and ,tpproval et
splendidly isolated. And that I know is the my lion. friends behInd me, ta the credit
opinion of English statesmen of very higliof Si Charles Tupper, the eider, be It said
r' nk whose opinion on such a subject is that even a pair etherses cauld net drag
worth much more than that of the lion. hlm jute House te oppose thc proposi-
gmntleman. tion.

Mr. POSTER. Stih, t suppose, I have a Some hion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Eight tn express It.l oSir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You
have the right to use the word " splen-
didly " and I have the riglit to point
out that it was grandiloquent non-
sense. Now, Sir, I have a word or two
to say on this same subject of "splendid
isolation." For many a year, not alone in
iy place here, but in the Cabinets of Eng-
lish ministers, I have steadfastly pointed
out-I, a descendant of men who quitted
the United States rather than see the Eng-
lish flag pulled down-that the true Interest
of England, the real interest of England,
the thing of all others which English and
Canadian statesmen should apply them-
selves to, is to provide England with a true
ally and the only true ally worthy of ber
that she can find, are her own descendants
In the United States. That, Sir, is the
true policy ; that is the policy which true
friends of Canada nost anxiously desired
to see after the heat of battle had passed
away. That Is the policy which Canada
can help to promote, if Canada is guid-
ed by statesmen who understand her In-
terests and the real interests of the Em-
pire. I repeat, that It is not of yesterday
I have made these statements. I can well

the hon. gentleman deny it ; let him look
at the records. Sir Charles Tupper pre-
served a discreet silence on the subject,
quite equal to that maintained by any hon.
gentleman on the Manitoba School question
by any hon. gentleman on this side of the
House. More than that, to Sir Charles
Tupper's credit be it said-and it atones, ln
my eyes, for many sins, and heb as a great
many to atone for-and the speech is on
record, he took occasion very shortly after-
wards to proclaini aloud his extreme dis-
like to any other policy, and by and by lie
reproved ln pretty strong terms some of
his colleagues for the way tiey conducted
negotiations at Washington by which they
brought this country almost to within an
hour or day of a commercial war with the
United States, which lie truly said-and
bis words will be found recorded ln "Han-
sard "-would have been preliminary to
actual war, than which said Sir Charles
Tupper, and I for once agreed with hin. no
greater misfortune could befall civilization
than war between England and the United
States. Sir, the bon. gentleman was good
enough to talk as to what they have done
for the development of the markets, and
be insinuated, and his friends have insinu-
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ated for a long time, that in all this ported to Great Britain the value of
National Policy of theirs they have a single ;$68,000,000. This year we exported
eye to the unity of the Empire and the the value of $61,000,000, a loss of
promotion of trade with Great Britain. $7,000,000. Per contra, in 1894, we export-
Well. Sir, their intentions may have been ed to the United States the value of $35,-
as good as those which pave the Hligh 000.000 ; last year we exported the value
Street in lades. or any other avenue in that of $41.000.000, being a gain of $6,800.000 ; in
locality, but their performances have been other words our export trade with the United
miserably inadequate. I take first from States increased by $7,000,0000, while our
the hon. gentlena n's own return, the aggre- export trade with Great Britain decreased
gate trade of the Dominion by countries. $7,000,000. By way of showing in what
In 1874, when the renegade Grits were fashion the National Policy has iincreased
carrying on the Government of Canada, our trade with Britain, I now take the
our trade with Great Britain. Canada's value of goods entered for consumnption,
population heing 3.750.000. was $108.000,000. which is also a useful test. I take the year
In 1895, witl a population of 5.000.000. our 1874, to suit the hon. ineniber for Alhertaggregate trade was $92.00.000. or (Mr. Weldon). We imported in that ea.r
000.000 less than it was under Mr. Mae- from Great Britain. goods to the value of
kenzie's regime. Sir, the lion. gentleman $3,000.000 : in 1895. we imported goods to
talks of the wonderful progress we have cthe value of $31.000,000, rather less than
made. In 1S74. wiih :i population of 3.750,- half. And here is a remarkable instance
000). our aggregnie trade was $217.801.000. of the way in which the National Policy
being a per e:ipita negregate of .$58 per gets in its fine work. as the hon. gtleman
lhd(. opposite is fond of saying. I have lhere a

the figures for 1879. table-and I am obliged to hini for it, asr. WELION. ait saves some calculation-of the duties
Sir RICHARD CARrwRIGIT. I have collected. The duties collected on goods to

nothing to do with 1879 ; but I will ex, the value of $31.000,000. whieh we imported
plain the point to the lion. member before from Great Britain anounted to $7.000.000.
I am done. In 1895, our aggregate trade, We imported. during the same year. goods
with a population of 5.000,000. was of the to the value of $54.000,000 from the United
value of $224,000.000. Our trade had fallen States, and we charged thlem $C897,000
from $58 Per head to $44 per lead. It is duty. Coming to the percentage, which the
quite true that our trade had fallen con- lion. gentleman is so fond of quotine. I am
siderably in 1878 : and why ? Let the hon. sorry to say that wherens in 1S74 flic por-
gentleman opposite explnin to bis follow- eentage of duty on the total value of goods
ers the reason w-hy. l There had been a imported, datiable and free. amounted to
tremeidous commereinl depression during 11¼ per cent, the total pe i now
four or five years extending over the whole anioutils to 10-14: nnd it is -j very curious
world, but chiefly affecting our greatest fact that the( duty on the goods imported
customers. Great Britain :ind the United from Great Britain nder the lon. gentle-States. There had been a huge shrinkage man's tariff is as nearly as possible. 100!n th.' values of imported goods. Probah.1y per cent more than thel duty levied on
we imported nearly .as mucl b)ut the American goods. The average cluvt onvalues had shirunken largely. and lion. gen- English goods is 22'. per cent. the avernee
tiemen opposite made a, disingenuoqs use duty on Ameriean goods i 12 per cent,
of the fnet in their attack on Mr. Mackenzie so that you charge on Englislh goods jnstwith respect to steel rails and altlhough about double what you charge on goodsthe quantities of goods imported remained imported from the United States.
about the same. the values were consider-
aIly less in 1878 than inl 1874. rhese were FOSTER. Then sane aality of
the grounds on which ti Minister of Fi- goods ?
nanne lately justified the shlrinkne in the
returns. :and the deficit of $4,153,000, which
is (one of the many signs of prosperity ae-
rning under ou r preserit poliey.

Mr. WELDON. The hon. gentleman has
not yet given us the figures.

Sir RICIHARD CARTWRIGHT. The
amount is $175,000,000, and if the hon. gen-
tlen wll (livide that suni by 3.800,000
people, he will find that after five years of
depression and shrinkage of values, we did
as welli n our worst year as lion. gentlemen
opposite are doing now, if not better. Now,
I will take the value of exports. In 1894,
(and be it remembered that hon. gentlemen
opposite are Increasing our trade witb
Great Britain by leaps and bounds) we ex-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Sir RIC-A RD CA RrrwýîucîIGHT Of
course not. but the hion. gentleman mill un-
derstand that I an following Solonon's rule,
and I an answering these foolishl people
according to their folly. As for thle great
comfort and advantage which our Can-
adian protectionists are going to obtain
from the growth of the protection sentiment
in Great Britain, let my friend from Huron
(Mr. McMillan), and let the farmers from
Canada whose cattle and whose sheep have
been excluded from the English markets tes-
tify at their pleasure. It may be that that
heresy will spread in England. Will it not
be a most glorious thing for the Ca nadian
farmer that after having been tariff-barred
from the United States market. he is to bescheduled out of the English market, and
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won't it grea.tly tend to increase his resigna- Every man of any experience in Canadian
tion and patience under the high burdens polities will, i think. most heartily re-echo
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) and his that sentiment of mine. Apart from that,
friends have been inflicting on him. And I desire to say to my hon. friends ou both
now, Mr. Speaker, I have a word or two to sides this there are, it appears to ne,the
say myself on a question to which the hon. very strongest imaginable reasons, looking
gentlemni (Mr. Foster) challenged my atten at the matter from a moral, from an equit-
tion. Witli respect to this said Manitoba: ablefrom a constitutionat point of view,
school question, I think it is rather uifair wh1wthis iouse at thîs particular moment,
for the men who are charged with the gov- and under these conditions, should not be
ernment of the country to come to us to called upon to discuss this question at all.
teach then how to deal witlh a mlatter First of all, as a matter of physical fact, this
which is in their special province, and which rouse. which was elected oni a registration
they lia-ve specially muddled. Now, I will rolli made in 188,. seven or eightyears ago,
give the lion. gentleman. as he wants to lias long since ceased to represent the ex-
know, my own view on this matter. I say isting electorate of Canada. An enormuous
here-and I am a Protestant, and I represent proportion of the electors wlho were on the
perhaps an ultra-Protestant constitiieciy roll of 1888 have since died ; an enormous
-I say here, that I have great sympathy 1proportion have lef t this country, and an
with the Citolioic minority lu the province enorious proportion have grown to mani-
of Manitoba. I say more ; I am disposed to i 1hood since then. I believe lin many con-
do ail I can uin order to have their 'vicws stituencies you will not find on the roll to-
Ieît. I wish to be just to them: I wish day fifty per cent of those who were on the
likewise to be just to the majority in Mani- roll li 1888. I an certain that, taking the
toba, and I have great confidence. for ny country all through. you will not find that
part, thiat if properly dealt with and pro- more tlan two-thirds of the existing eec-
perly appeaed to, thei majority in Ma.nitoba, torate were represente( lin 1888. There-
strong i their victory, will deal generously fore. as a mere matter of physical fact, this
w-li the Catholie minority, and that if it be IIouse annot pretend to represent the peo-
found (>n examina.tion. and1 investigation that pie ofC a to-day. More tian tliat. since
there is a real grievance, they will be ready thiîs Hfouse met a cnsus was held. and the
to redress it. Let those of our friends who proportions of the representation in no
object to any interference with Manitoba ls han four pruvinees lias heeri lt
renember that when I an saying this 1 The iiaritinie l)Ioviices have now 10 per
I an uerely re-echoing- the sentimîents ex- cent more than their population entities theut
presseci by the present Premier of Mantoba to, a Manitoba lias scarcely two-thirds'et
who hats been so triumiinphantly returnied ye»iiwlîolia bc se riuplîntl retrne yc. te represent:îtien its population entîties it
terday, But, Sir, I refuse at present to dis- to. No,-'r. Speaker, eonstitutionally
cuss that question on its merits. I an not speaking you know. and evc o t
going into any disquisition on provincialtlo-teus
autonomy. I would like to hear the opinliOns whiehbas distunled the represeutation, an
of some of the constitutional authorities I 'ippeil to the people ouglt to have foilowed,
opposite as to ti statements :ind views that f .ilit 15 fot CrQdîtale the Governient
were promulgantte(d this afternoon with ro- that an appeal to the pCOPidinot foiiow
spect to the right of the provinces t -witli a remnsonabe nwasure of tiiîe after
age their own affairs. I do not tbink wî e coususeof 1891. Then, Sir, I have a third
would find a united aud happy famiily, par- reason which ouglit te weigh with those hou.
ticularly from the province of Quebec. on gentlemen. Lt is extrexnely inexpedient te
that question on the other side of theHotuse. introduce a question of this kind, stirring
Sir, I waive the teclnical legal question. up race an(1religlous prejtieesilu w* t
I am not going to enter into a disquisi- is not merely a% u Panilament. but a
tion as to wheother this Parliament has the Parliament actuaiiy liithe ibroofedissolu-
legal riglt to deal with the iatter. Forton. Must 1 remind ilose lon, gentlemen
argument's sake we will admit that ; but who were inembers ef the (overnment ef
I have this to say : every man in this coun- Sir John Maedonaid et the plea On which
try who knows anything of the composition they anticipated the proper tine for the dis-
of this House knows that at best and under solution ot Parliament lu 1891. We were told
the most favourable circunstances the by Sir John Macdonald, ou bis authority as
House of Commons is a bad tribunal before a constitutional lawyer, that it w-as net
which to bring a question of education. Itwhi t brng usine dcte.L preper te deal with a great question in-
is a question which to be properly deait volving our commercial relations with the
with requires special knowledge, which most United States lu aimoribund Parliament,
of us have npt. It requires special local and therefore he anticipated the dissolution
knewledge whicli very few et us cat POS- eftbtat moribund Parliament by rather more

sibly possess, aud fer these reasons, anl than one year, aojustifiedhs etiond
under any circunstances, except as a mtter asking for a dissolution on that score. 1 r,
of extreme necessity, I deprecate bringing cis the Ministerof Finance ging tetive Sir
that question from its preper arena Of the John Macdonald points ononstitutionat
localegiatureintoDominnin politi inar stuet k-insthafter aie geniute

whc7a itre herpeetto.a
appSD eatONtepol.ogtt av olwd
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teach Sir John iMacdonald constitutional my utterances lu that office had any
law ? If it were riglit and proper to refuse tha.t so far as Canada was concera-
to deal with the question of a. ciiomm'ecialed, she looked te the coiin sense of the
treaty lu 1891, until we had an appeal toArerican people as her best defence. Th.t
the people, beceiuse forsooth the Parlia- attitude, Sir. 1 stili maintain. but admitting
ment was morilinl ad did not therefore>al that and speaki.g liere witli the rav
represent the people ofCad, what-gr(,-responsibility of offie, I ae tonsa.y this,

e to s;iV or BHwlio lpro0poeS to hal wit d tha oaonquite tsu thmit n sensecthe
a question of this gravity in a Parliament American would think the slightest Mit less
which at the best bas scarcely a few weeks of any Canndian because in the Speech from
to live. 1, I say, in brief, if those hon. the Throne we have dared to say, what is
gentlemen opposite want my advice : repeal perfectly true, that the Government intend
your hasty and ill-considered renedial order, to improve the condition of the imilitia and
do as Mr. Greenway and the Government of to strengthen the defences of the couniry.
Mantitoh bave don; appeal to the country. Sir, what insult is that to any peaceal4e
Learn wiat the opinion of the electorate neighbour ? The nost susceptible person
is on t le suhl.eet (hey have never bCe could not take the slightest offeice froim
consulted yet). nd when you have done that. I am quite sure that no tlhoughtful
that, neept the reasona.ble proposition Of person in Canada took offence heeause the
Manitehn, issue proper coimssion. as my United States Congress proposed to vote
lhon. friend (Mr. Laurier) has advised. have $100,000,000 for the improvement of the de-
tien quesilon0 invesligated. negotiate wihi fences of their seaboard. No person ques-

lanitoba, and I pledge my word in this tioned their riglit to do so or feIt tlie least
Ifouse that I have every reason to believe aggrieved at that proposition and I ami
that a settlement perfectly satisfactory to sure that the hon. gentleman is more tender
all lhonest men of hoili parties will be arived for the United States than lie United States
<t. Il. the hour las come. the ni s 1itself would be. wien he says that the
here, and in the seat of my hon. friend mere statement in the officiail Speech from
Wilfrid Laurier sits the man to whom the Throne that we intend to improve our
Canada looks, and not in vain, for the settie- reserve forces. would excite any offe(nce
ment of this question. there. There is one statemeiint of the lion.

Mr. DICIK . Mr. Speaker. I amn afraid gentleman in that connection with whicl
nothint: I ean say wouhl add a.nythin to I find fault. He speaks of the mischevious
the weiglit of the compliment that lias a- language of the Cnservative press in con-
ready been paid to the mover and second- nection with that trouble.
er of the resolution this afternoon. They Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGTT. The lion.have already been told by high authority on gentleman will excuse me. That wcas ;o
both sides of the lHouse with wbat gratifica' what I said. I referred not to what they
tion we have witnessed their admirable said on that occasion, whieh f think lias
performance of the duty assigned to them. been fairly considered, but to the language
a duty that is always a niost difficult and used by thenu against the Libera l party iI
trying one to perform, and one which, in 1891, when charges of treason ngainst the
ny short experience in this House, I have half of Canada formed the staple of their
never heard performed in better style, both campaign sheets.
on the part of the mover and the seconder.'
I an sure every hon. member of this House
on either side nust feel that persons who
acquit tlheiselves as these hon. gentlemen
have done this afternoon, cannot fail to
prove with experience most valuable mem-
bers of this body. I do not propose, Sir,
to follow the hon. member for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) through the
whole course of his address ; and I suppose,
in order tait we may get along as fast as
possible, it is well that I should begin with
the subject on which I can agree with him.
I nay tell the hon, gentleman that I agree
with him in bis deprecation of anything
like jingo talk on the present occasion. I
think it would be most unwise in respon-
sible men, speaking from their places in
Parliament, to say anything that would stir
the susceptibilitles of the most sensitive
nation that one could imagine. When the
late excitement arose in the neighbouring
republie, I had the honour to be the Min-
Ister of Militia, aind I took the very first
opportunity ln my powe'r to state, so far as

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Mr. DICKEY. I an extremely glad to
learn that the lion. gentleman agrees with
me-and I think it should he acknowledged
here publily-that the attitude of the press
throughout Canada, Liberal and Conserva-
tive. during that trying crisis, was eminent-
ly creditable to them and eminently credit-
able to the self-respect and selif-restraint of
the Canadian people. They held, so far as
I could see, a most dignified attitude, and
while firm lu their language. were most
careful not to offend the susceptibilities of
our neighbours on the other side of the
line. As to the conduct of the Conservative
press in 1891, though I can scarcely expect
that the hon. gentleman will agree with
me, I think I could commend it equally on
that occasion. Now, Sir. with respect to
the incident which bas been mentioned re-
garding Messrs. Vail and Jones. the hon.
gentleman bas, I think, misunderstood the
charge whieh was made. The hon. leader
of the Opposition charged the Conservative
party with high crimes and misdemeanours
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because they did not hold the elections for So much for the Vail and Jones episode. I
the vacant seats during the recess simul- am quite certain of, this, that the on. the
taneously-because they chose their own leader >f the Opposition will always be
political pleasure, as he put it-because moral, that lie will always hold his elections
they chose the days of the several elections together, that lie will always do everything
so as to benefit their own party. Now, Sir, which is politically right, so long as lie stays
it is admitted that that was a legal course ; where he is. The hon. gentleman hias been
it is admitted that that is a course contem- politically virtuous, sa far as holding elec-
plated by the statute. tions is concerned, for the last seventeen

r.a(Botrswell).N., and he will have the opportunity of
Mr. MILLS (being so for another considerable term. But
Mr. DICKEY. I am not here to defend the onily record we have of the hon. gentle-

that course in its abstract morality-not at mean ml otice is one short year. and during
all. I am here to say that that represents that year the transaction I complain of
ihie course which the Parliament of Can.- occurred, which, lie says, was base, cowardly
ada, ina framing its Election Act thouglt aud criminal. A good deal I.tas been said
was the best for this country. Now. the with reference to consortîug with criminals.
hon. «entleman who leads the Opposition I do not propose to follow up that Une. I
is noetconsidered on this side of the Huse do not think it is a very fruitful subject to
to be entirely immaculate politically. If discuss, but I must say this. Where a mem-
the lion. gentleman would condescend to ber of t1s Hou se bas been unfortunate
admit some2 of the weaknesses of humanity, enough-and it may be in1sfortune-to have
pethaps we would not be so severe with hin; been convicted of personal corruption by
but when le stands up and sets lis own the courts. I do not think it tends to the
stUndard for his own conduct, and throws dignity of debate for a ImL iember of this
--round himself a mantle of purity. and bouse to get up and attack the judiciary
denounces this Government from a hilh wl:o condemned tiat ian' and say he was
standpoint, lie must take~the meas ure that wrongfully condemned. We inay have our
he has set for himself. Now, the lon. gen- private opinions. but I ask the hon. gentie-
tleman has declared to this House that it man from South Oxford if. strong. bitter,
was cowardly. base and criminal to arrange pa.rtisan as lie is. he considers hirnself a
in succession the elections for the vacancies fair judge of the evidence on which his own
tha.t had occurred. That is the hon. gentle- colleague was convicted ?
man's own statemeut. If that statement is The hon. gentleman was good enough to
correct, the hon. gentleman inb is practice say that the Finance Minister (Mr. Foster)
was cowardly. was base, and was criminal. possessed no knowledge wh:atever of fin-
I do not say he was, because I have regard ance or trade, and in fact I think lie went
to public exigencies and to party exigen- si far as to say that he possessed no knowl-
cies. But I take the lon. gentleman on his edge of any kiud.
own statement. Mr. Vail and Mr. Jones Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No, I
were both disqualified to sit in this House did not say that.
by reason of contracts. No person on the
Conservative side that I ever heard imput- Mr. DICKEY. I am not liere to defend
ed any moral blame to either of those gen- the Minister of Finance. Where that ton.
tlemen on that account. Certainly nobody gentleman is not known, perhaps he needs
did to-day. The gravamen of the charge some defence. but in this House. which lias
was this, that when the seats which those listened so aften to his able speeches, lie
gentlemen had vacated were to be filled, needs none. We who have listened to the
hon. gentlemen opposite dated the election Minister of Finance meeting the on. knight
writs on the same day, the 31st day of De- from South Oxford and downing him, from
cember, and set one election for one date. time to time, can only feel surprise that
and the other election far enough aliead the hon. gentleman from South Oxford
to change their policy in case the first elec- should rate bis own powers so low as to
tion did not go riglit. Was that cowardly? admit befare this House that lie has been
Was that base? Was that criminal ? If beaten so often by a gentleman who knows
it vas, the lion. leader of the Opposition nothing about finance or anything else.
stands convicted of all these things. The I wish to say a few words with reference
then Government made Mr. Vail its Min- to what the lion. gentleman said conecering
ister of Militia and ran him in Digby, the Manitoba school question. He began
where le was beaten. It immediately ap- by stating that the course of the leader of
pointed Mr. Jones Minister of Militia, and the Opposition was straightforward, clear
ran him in the county of Halifax, and eleet- and consistent throughout-that his view
ed him. Now, Sir, it is not for me to cor- had been that the question was one of fact
plain of that at all ; I admit that frankly. and not of law, and that bis advice had
But I say that when a gentleman stands up been to investigate the facts and to negoti-
and assumes a high standard of morality, ate from start to finish. I admit frankly,
it is well that he should realize that he is as a member of the Administration, tlat if
to be judged by the standard of moralityi the hon. leader of the Opposition could make
which he applies te others. o ut a case of that kind, hie would stand in
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a strong position before the louse and treme laws of warfare in connection with
country ; and it is only because I feel that party matters, lie must give up his laim
the leader of the Opposition is open to the of being non-partisan and non-political in
charge that lie has made a party football of this malter. Tliat is the lirst move
this question, that I consider lie stands in a whicb the hon. gentleman made. What
we:'k position before this House and coun- was the lion. tryat that
try with regard to it. I do not propose to time, iliat we were noving l(x)fast
discuss the Manitoba school question inthat we were not nioving fast enougli. The
many of its bearings. lion. member for 1Isiet (Mr. Tarte,)made

Mr. McMULEN. >~.onle of bis chrceîsîal iery speeches.tHis voie ashte i for wa. 1 fot know
MNIr.DIMCKEY. I arniwlahi to see that the what it is for now. Itink the la . geWte-

lien1. nlietuber for Weilington agrees witl i ian baslio daooe into silence I
mie t.at it siould itot ie doue. I wisb, tlwink the bon. gentlemian' cy tur up
bowvevcr, to Say somietling concerning the onbt e other sie ofie questio triven

Cour.seý of the leaer of te Opposition upontlitber by thie party w ip. Ierypever, ibis
that point. My lion. friend, the inister of is wbat lie soi.i on thatc i
Fimance, lias toucIie(uIois it to some de- Our petitions were there ; they were not taken

r. IE. 1wI o eam lad tyorsiee han hewhtitiyfr o."-tikhIhn.rnte

gren. membe frellgton grees wi Into cosideration. And why ? iecause, as
Speaker and to the reollectionof. Iiebers usual, the Governn ent was inspireoby tue de-
of tiset sat thieManit oernSCith sire to cause no co qotion. We, therefore, bad
cu(retiof te In ld 1f91 that Sir Jon A- towait. The courts of justice decide legal

botht. w Mo th onfr led the toverum int e refused questions.
te ialw te tiust act that when lte lc, Te bon., gentleman Iben utPPIifflaiJie<I ilat
Finealeaoe up. Sir don Tbonpson took d e Goverument di< nt
tiis groinni and to the appelaleots, Wethat was thm r gravanin of lscbarge. 'he
Mi]l only gelt you idto trouble if we liear1 lion. gelttiell.Il further said
this p uness our jurisdicion to sear

O ul aretnowdiscussing one of the wrost moment-
b.ave to'o te tlie courts an atiit 0 U utestionspubliniend w our country ba aever

to isuss for the last forty years. After a solen
compact, after arrangements nsere aceted by

stîatute. and get a deeided Opinion. Sir tte majority, guaranteeig th rigts of the min-
Jot, who the and the Goverment took ority, without any notice being give, without
i:at course au Parliarnent endorsed it. any regard for the negotiations w1tich took place,

rat -asl ithe direction of neotiation ; these guarantees are thrown aade which pro-
at we-se u , Ste irection ofpaution tan te toe rmet tid noAndthey

this. grud ad seto te appeolntwe tod have us believe that g aaraiaret is power-

will onlygt youinto troubleo.iif her on.gnlmnfrhrsiu

thisless to do justice to thosepu o i ohonsuffer
i89 lie supperted a motion on t se Manitoba That ras neariy three years ot me lion.

Seblool question. Wlîa-,t sort of aIimotionl gentleman was burning then to bave action.
has it ? the lion. grtseanwas, said l istasen in tis inceattner. ie sa d agai nfreuse. and bte e rso r itto and erhe tye. s Separate scbools were abocished cthey bad no
statute a1n etadide pinion. Sirightte aboish thein. Ad they screeu them-
Dr, the Mntb sclîoel question1, ibat lie selves behiind unean legal subtieties seo as flot te

Johnothmpish to niake politeraneapital out do justice to us.
th it audet. wlat soritmet endmtio i wa ny eadr o neOaosithic vto pace
Tatde in t his Iose dy the lion. memberfor thes gntede rof throwosin T icht w-a

lslet (Mr. Tedirte cwiti the knowedgeiantd toe in f tvous of ste ioity wAnd ates
dolyivane of th e bon.the leader of thieldhaion and care. Ald it is fr-iat

dppositio hNot a square motion. net a
rtanly motion, flot a siraiglîtforward ~i aonIsy htth o. eiieix t-a
Jcn, but «, motion so franîied as to catch all stands on exactiy the saine platforîni froin
1e' extreine votes upon eitner side-the that on wbscn lie stood two or ree yearsseo.nlo wahren we bhae tave action
sxtreme Protestant vote and the etreme i sakn i tha ate. tHe sid a in e

ý!atho1ie vote. I would net compiain of titat S-ts:Yuhv ee ohsiy:winw
hisHous.a ifn uToontore an elsr sdid net at, lie said: You arelot atihey hfast

hatrse ie doe notwisoet ianto owye righ tOnblih, thoem.; And hey screntem

olitieal queston. I would eotieompain h selves bhnd that occalo hb soadt
o upon a tarif makter. but wben te hon. The question, after ail, is a simple one. In

fite leader f whe Opposition stands up ia 1890 the legisiature of Manitoba passeda law
dis House and poses as a byteh n who s which the Roman Catholle minorty deemed op-
oita ithe qson. as adoe pofthpressive; that n inority appealed to the Gov-Odotren t tin aquiaresmotin to te aerament against that aw ; their prayer has tony oton, -n abstrhorwareo- stadenied or eas to be granted; this Is the simpleeost busuteatiosor e soa lt ; and yet, Sir, h e year, two years, three
Sýome bion. MEMBERS. Order. years have elapsed, and during those three years
S SE E t e he Governsentdave neyerdareYet to cone te

xre SProtetan Otee a decNsive action-nay, to express a simple opin-
oliticqe . I wuldrnothmplain Ion. And, Sir, what is the reason? The reason

S E t a e o i, well known. The reason Is ot new; it Is
trdky." When we find him resorting to as oîd as the constitution Itself. Tho ron,

Mr. DICKEY. Iwthrw he od
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sions, there is not in this Governnent the cour- alleged, they had not at that date confidence
age equal to the duty of the hour. that the Government woul(d carry out its
In those days the hon. gentleman said we pledges. What course did the lion. leader of
had fnot courage enough. He said: You the Opposition take on that occasion? I
have spent three years without coming to le' e it te the I-buse, I leave it to the coun-
a decision ; all these people want is for yot t
to admit their petition or to deny it. We have < IOIirsiied L straightforwar1. îHanlype'e. Whatcoursealulated to allay strifeacasion pursued a straightforward. manlyadmttd her ettinand now the hon.cre. acorealuated to al li a tieagentleman says we have acted too fast and anid stop religious agitation. Did he take a
are imnperilling the saf ty of the country by psition onle way or the other ? On two oc-
going too rapidly. The hon. gentleman says asions lie moved colourless motions to ad-
we should investigate the facts. I do not ijourin the liouse, so as to avoid exp)ressing
propose to go at length into that question, anIly opinion himîself, so as. lie loped. to
for it will come up in another formn, prob- defeat thie Government and attain power. So
ably, later on. In the year 1893, wlien the I think the hon. gentlemaîn bas not mucli to
lion. gentleman had studied this question, say with referen<e to lis patriotic course
for three ye'ars. lie inforned this House, thn t upon this question. I would like te know
there was only one fact to investigate, and froin the hon. leader of the Opposition, vhe-
that was whether the sehools in Manitoba ther0 hie endorses his statement of policy
were Protestant schools or not. Does ihe 011 the Manitohn selool question male
hon. gentleman want that fact investigated by the second leader of the Opposition.
now ? He has spoken recently on platforims the lion. niember for South Oxford. A short
ti.roughiout Ontario and QuebIec ; he al atim ago a statenient was rnade by anotier
taken the trouble to enumerate to his audi- n:,rlianmntary leader of the Liberal party.
ences the questions of fact that lie wanted A few days ago 'the leader of the iLiberal
investiga.ted ; and I have never yet reai a party in Parliament made a statemnent on
report of one of these speeches In this question. le stated that reinedial
which this fact is nmentioned as oe legislation was perfectly useless. Does the
of the facts requiring to be inves- 11011. gentleman who lends the Opposition
tigated. And this is the lion. gentle- agree w-liolly in that ? Tie hon. gentlemuan

inan wlio has always beenl consistent upon for Soutli Oxford (Sir Riehard Cartwright)
this issue. The lion. gentleman las been says to-niglit that his first step would he
mîaking speeches throughout the country to repeal the reiedial orders. Does the
similar to the speeches le iade in Montrea. hbon. leader of the Opposition approve of
And I must admit that they are speeches that policy ? Does the leader of the Oppo-
which do him infinite credit. I h o sition want us to understand that lie would
the experience and the holdness 'of the hon. adopt tat policy, that lie and the miilemibr
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart- for South Oxford have concocted in their
wright), and, therefore. I would not for a conIfereini<es tOgethier ? Hle saîys the tirst
moment think of saying that 'the bon. leader thing they would do is te unwind al1 that

of t O ot ws gd k ali-as been done. and start this matter againf thehnet a aapositionwasagod lking a- fro the heginning that they wold wipe

siderable practice in saying as ood con- out what this House las already done. andithoute meaig veryuch. T on. Ien. hegin de novo. Is that the poliey ? Thitwîtieu mcnîn vey nn?1.%he1ion ' is the policy the lion. inienher for South
tlenian, in Montreal, actually succeeded in Oxford advoates. hon, that for. Sou-
making a speeli which was se fraînk. wlichtea Of s noctes.rl Howeveri t on. fon
so exposed his position to the public, as lie timn minority in tianitooa.u cbot. fn-
said, that the Winipeg "Tribune" uoe teman generous y extebs to te Catholie
it to show that lie was dead against inti- tinority of Manitoa lis osyth . a
ference with Manitoba in any event. while mi know tat helion.ba histymsyn-
the Rouge papers in Quebec quoted it te we know that the M nta sym-

sho tht e ws fr ntefernc nomaterpathy is so se.aree thiat the Mamntoba peopleshow that lie was fer interference ne matter ' onglit te value it veî'yh!gulv
what happened. The hon. gentleman haso t u e
been clear. lie lias been consistent in bis Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The
course. His consistency lias been the con- synpathy' is large, but the objeet of it is
sistency of a man who wanted power and small.
was prepared to get it at any price, of a man Mr. DICKEY. I think the hon. gentle-
who was willing, ou such a delicate question man's sympathetic faculties are all exhaust-
as this. to run the risk of plunging his ed in sympathizing witl himunself. so that
country into any sort of religiouq strife, of lie lias nothing to givo to otier people. But,
a man who says : Let anything happen. so Sir, he thinks the Manitoba Government
long as I ean cross the floor an-1 will riglit this wrong. le points out, and
administer from the Treasury bences. points out with great justice. that the leg-
Does the hon. gentleman remeniber the mo- islature of Manitoba is the proper place for
tions e made last session ? This Govern- this to be righted. No one - disputes tlhat ;
ment, as we have heard ri rentlv. lns been no one doubts it. Is the hon. gentleman
a government disting'uished for strikers. prepared to go a step further ? He was
Last .Tuly three menber of the Cabinet very bold in stating his policy. and i will
went eut on this question, because, as they jdo him the credit te say that cowardice is
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not one of his traits. The hon. gentleman Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). He said he was
said lie had sympathy with the Catholics, going to Washington to secure a treaty.
and that he thought the Manitoba Govern-
ment would give then relief if they were Mr. DICKEY. Now. Sir, there is just
properly approached. Will the lhon. gentle- one more question which I would like to
man tell nie what his policy is on the prin- recall to the attention of the House. The
ciple of remedial legislation. supposing it lion. gentleman who leads the Opposition
to be impossible to get relief from the pro- is an integral part of the constitution of
vince of 31anitoba ;supposing it should this country. He lias a right to a title, the
turn out in the last resort that the neck of leader of ier Majesty's loyal Opposition.
Mr. Greenway was too stiff, and that ho Now, I must say that I did hope that the
utterly refuse to bow it uier the yoke ? leader of Her Majesty's loyal Opposition.
Is the lion. gentleman prepared. in thiat whon speaking on tc Speech that was
er3nt, to stand up for the constitution ain made by His Excellency tie other day,
for tle rights of minorities in this country ? would have confssed to tlis iouse his

sentiments and tiose ofl he lin. gentlemen
'Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT Ian1 who sat behind him. in gratifiention that>r III CIWI • . the British Governient hnd deiteld toready to prescril)e when we are called in. assist us in the fast steamship lie. I

hoped that on the oeeasion of this, the first
Mr. DICKEY. The lion. gentleman says step. which may he everything to the Brit-

lie is ready to prescribe wlhen lie is ealled ish Empire. tlie lion., gentleman would have,
in. That is what I like. This non-political at les. said some word of conimendation.
question. this question upon which parties not of us-I never exxeied him to conmend
are not divided, this question on whieh hon. us-hut of the British Government. some
gentlemen opposite would not corne to word of congratulation that this eountry
power if they could. And yet upon that and the Hlomie Goverrnent lhad joiied
question, that non-politienl question. they hands on this matter. I bl>ievo. Sir. mi-
will not give us fe slightest aid ini carry- portant as I regard the other elises of the
in.( on hie Queen's Government. I am1 Speech that they will sink lito insignifi-
quite aware that everl hon., gentleman up- canee compared withî tlhat elnuse whii
on your left is in the samie position. If lie states that:
could get there by any book or crook, whe-
ther on the Manitoba sc1oo question or
any other. he would be lad to get here.
I do not blame the lion., gentlemen oppo-
site. providing the question is an ordinary
politieal qîiustion. Everything is fair in
war and polities. But, Sir. when the leader
of the Opposition. wlose word they ou ht
to take, tells thei tht this is not a politi-
cal question in the sense of being one on
whih lhe would like to get into power. I
suppose lie lion. gentleman is aetuated bv
higli and patriotic motives. The hon. geni-
tleman sali] that in 1S91 Sir John A. Mar--
donald would not allow Parliament to meeft
because he wished to negotiate a reciproe-
lty treaty. Well. I suppose this fouse re-
members the renson whv. There was a
party in the countfry aft that time who were
going up and down te land. prenching
what Sir Jolin Mlacdonal'd thought to e )the
doctrine of transon. They claimed to have
the support of ti majority in this country.
Mr. Speaker, does anybod suppose thIat n-
Government could go fo 'Washington nnd
negotiate a moderate reciproeity treaty
when a large party in the state wlîo dlaim-
ed that they would control the Government
In a year or two. w-as willing to give them
everythinP for nothing'? For fhat reason Sir
John A. Maedonald stateud. Ind stated pro-
perly, that in the interest of this country~
this question hetween the parties must be
settled once for all. Hie wanted to know
whether the people of this country wished
to control their own affairs and to make
a reciproeity treaty to suit thenselves, or
to give away everything.

Mr. DICKEY.

In pursuance of the resolutions of the Ottawa
Conference, the Inperial authoriti-s have de-
cided to give a subvention to a fast line of steam-
ships across the Atlantic.

Mr. LAIRIER. Neither fli iover nor
the seconder of the Address said a word
about it.

Mr. DICKEY. Very well. flien the hon.
gentleman required to be remindd of lis
filitv bv tijoyou iremibers Cf the
House. If thîat haîd been in lite hon. gen-
tleman's heart. it woul( have come out,
but. not being forthcoming ln bis mind.
not attaching very mci importane to this
subjeet, .he missed it altogether. Sir.1 I
think this Hlouse should realize fhat this is
a mostf important statenient. a nd I fi rmlv
beleve that it foreshadows very muchi
greater things to rome. Ti lion. member
for Albert (Mr. Weldon) soie years ngo,
spoke in this Hlouse. almost fli first ine
that it was mentioned, about a little cloud,
which he described as no higger than a
man's hand, wlich was rising ln favour of
preferential trade. The hon. mem'iber for
South Oxford and the hon. leader of the
Opposition have made nerry to-nighit on
the subjeet of protection ln England. They
say if they adopt protection in Enllanî jt
will be a nice lookout for our protectionists
in Canada. Well. Sir, all I ean say is that
if those hon. gentlemen read fth speeches
and reports on protection ln England. they
wil- find that the whole direction of pro-
teetionist opinion there Is ln favour of In-
eluding Canada with the rest of the Brit-
ish Empire, that the whole force of protee-
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tion in England, the backbone and strength occupied the time of the House longer than
of protectionist opinion is united to the I intended. It is scarcely time yet to dis-
national and Imperial feeling in England, cuss the Manitoba school question, but I
and that It draws its strength from that hope at some later date we shaill have the
feeling of Empire which I am glad to say pleasure of doing so and plaeing on record
is developing in England and in the col- the leader of the Opposition and the hon.
onies as well. If protection does corne to member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte), and I hope
pass in England-although I pretend to they will vote together.
know nothing whatever about the state of
political matters in England-but if protec- address from the Minister of .ustice intion does come to pass in England. it will whcre has atheMte to give ie Hu
be hl the shape of a protection against the soich lieas attei pted to give the Ilouse
rest of the world outside of the Britishqsonformaon onte Maitoba shol
Empire, and in favour of the nroducts of question. I bave listened to most of the
the colonies of Great Britain. Ministers, I have heard soie of them on

the stump, and I have read the s)eecIes of
Mir. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the hon. others on this very important question.

gentleman mean to say that protection will But I have never yet heard one hon. gentle-
be a good thing for the English farmer, non clearly and distinetly outline what
and that the English Government ouglit to course they intend to take l dealing with
confer it ? this question. Even with their own candi-

Mr. DICKEY. I do not pretend to know dates in the field, in Cardwell and in North
very nuch about trade, but I try to guard Ontario, each man was asked te shut his
against being drawn aside by theories and eyes, open his mouth and swallow i lhe pill
supposing that they fit every possible case. without knowig what vas bemn admmis-
I know nothing, practieally, a)olt the situa- tered to hun. The Mmnister of Finance
tion in England, and. therefore, I do not visited both those constituencies. on neither
pretend to express any opinion. I have no occasion on which lie delivered an address,
doubt that those who are on the spot '( Ili lie let the audience understand what
quite able to look after lier interests. the Government intended to do. They have

shot all round the mark, and althougli they
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Wlat does the hon. have been politically shooting at the Mani-

gentleman wish the H-ouse to understand by toba school question for three or four years,
his special reference to protection in Eng- not one of them lias made a ,-hl's eye. The
land ? Minister of Justice shot around the mark,

Mr. DICKEY. I made that reference be. but he never came near it. The lion. gen-
(ause the leader of the Opposition inil the t1enan found fault with the leader of the
lion. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard OIposition becausei le lad not clearly and
Cartwright) pointed out that if there was distinctly told them what he would do if
pirotection in England, if those theories lie came into power. It is most singular that
were advocating prevailed in Engliand, it althoug w-e have thirteen or fifteen Min-
would shut us out of the English market. isters of the Crown, and I am sure they

consider they are political Solomns, and
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do you believe tit all wisdoni would die if they were to

that ? drop out, they have not been :ible yet to
MIr. DICKEY. No. because if protection come te a decision as to their action, nor

prevails in England it would be a protection have they yet told a single candidate whom
against the rest cf the world. the party lias placed in the field what is

the character of the Scool Bill they intend
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.[.) Could you prove to propose or what are any of its provisions.

that ? They have endeavoured in some sections to
Mr. McNElLL. When England had pro- make political capital ont of the question.

tection heforelthe coloniesenjo When the ln. meber for Haldimand (Mr.
entialtre withEnge-land. Montague) went ba ck to his constituency forn:rd tEgnre-election. he stated that they lad only

Mr. DICKEY. I do not propose to dog- sent forward the verdict of the highest
matize to the lhon. member fcr Queen's (Mr. ourt in the realn. -nd lhad passed it froi
Davies). I tell him lthis. and I believe I an the hands of the Governor General to t-at
supported in this opinion by a majority or;cf tle Lientenant-Gevernor cf Manitoha,
the House, that the trend of protection and it rernaied with thCoverument of
sentiment. which lit is admitted is growingIlit province te doal with it. Iu etlier sec-
more or less in England, is not for absolute tiens of the Dominion, however, different
protection against the whole world. but in statements were made. It is to be hoped
favour of the colonies as against the rest 1 that the long promised Bll will soon lie
of the world. i presented te the liuse in order that we xuay

Mr. LAURIER. What would Cnaddoe able to srutinzets provsions. T
LARIRlWatwulnCndad Minister of Justice, whlle finding fault with

then I leader of the Opposition on te ground
Mr. DICKEY. I am not talking theories, tît the Liberal party were not in unisonInn arn simply statlng facts have alreadywttemn were mae. Itgot t-o bte hoed
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distensions on the other side of the House.
The Minister of Justice had better induce
the Minister of Militia to cali out the volun-
teers aind have the galleries of this Ilouse
crowded witlh men with guns charged.
ready to lire and(i destroy the first nenber
opposite w-ho dIoes not rise 1o vote for the
Bill. beenause there are a number of mem-
bers on the other side of the House who
will require souething perh;aps stronger
than such a threa t to lea d them to vote for
the Goverinmevnt Bill. ehallenge the Min-
Ister of Justice to point to i single row on 1
the other side tif the Cihamher in whicl
every iman iwill support reiedial legislation.
'lhe hon. gentlean does not know hvliere
his followers -re ; it is staied right and
left thait mnenbers aire not going to vote
for remedial legislation. We know what
has been stited by the lion. member for
West York (Mir. Wallneei. adl there are
other iewhers dislposed to follow the course
he las taken. Thoe Goverinent lias not yet
had even a ncans of its followers. tlhey
have not daîred to en1l their muembers to-
gether. but I hope ere long the promised Bill
will nake its apperance nnd lion. nembers
will be aible to form sonme idea of its pro-
visions. The Minister of Justice made some
renarks with respect to the statement imade
by the lion. mneiber for Oxford in regard
to the action of the Minister of Finance.
Tit lion. gentlenian evidently repeats.
parrot-like. figures sibitted to hlm hy
oficials, :und no donh.t he was thus lel
into the very serious error pointed out by
the hon. nmember for Oxford. an error of
several millions in his statement subnitte-11
to the 1 ouse. It is ai very comniion
thing with the Finnnee Minister to iuauke
errors of thiat kind in l the House.
'lhe other evening in trying to explain
how the ditileulties in the' Cabinet lad
been læl . l tolod- us thatit s ile
funeral of the Reform party. w-ho expected
to get into power on ne ount of the dissen-
sions. Well. Sir, froma the exhibitions we
have hlnd in this Ilolse fromn the lion. gen-
tleen on the mre asury benebes. we en
lonestly say that they are willing to swaîllow
a nythinîg arnd 'verthirngr 1ther than nleave
office. T'he Miister of Finnnce was rather
disposed to (hallenge the statements made
on this side ofI th ouis. ld e thou'.Zlit
theC Cabinet Ministers wer' not fully ri-
munerated for tlie services th e 'y rendered to
the country Well. looking at tlie gentlemen
ocepying seats on the reasury benches.
for my part I fail to recognize a mifanii hivo
was ever able to eari $7.0j a year until
lue was mnade i Minister of the Crown. The
best evidence that tlhey were not :able to
earn such n salary is to be foundiln the
hurried ianner in wlich they ran baek to
their "portfolios. least they iniglit be taken
by sonmebody else. Sir.- witlh regar to the
position taken by my esteemed leader on
the Manitoba school question, I have a few
words to say. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Laur-

Mr. McMULLEN.

1er) has desired that a commission should
be appointed to thoroughly investigate the
wlole diffliculty, and thus throw the onuîs on
Mr. Greenw.ay. Had the Governient taken
that course last session the report of that
commission would now be before the House,
and the menibers could deal intelligently
with the question. But the hon. gentlemen
opposite did not want to ncteit any sug-
gestion from Mr. Greenway. They did not
want to do anytlhing which might tone down
the difTerences that exited het ween the
Government of Manitoh and the Dominion
Government on that question. They lad
taken the bull by the horns themlîselves. and
tley vere bound to rush it vith- ail the
strength and power which they considered
vas vested in thei under the provisions of
the constitution. Tley e'vidently d lnot
want a peaceftil settleilent (of tlis ditticult
question. As far as I am )personally con--
<erned f would rejoice to see the matter
quietly and satisfeetorily settled in the best
interests of the country. I have no desire
to see it kept in the politica.l arena. anud
I believe if the Goverunment laid taken eile
proper course, a settlement could have been
obtained long ago. But. Sir, the Governmient
saw that the National Poliey wvas losing its
grip upon the people. ani Iliat thfey tire
not again face the eoiutry with it. and so,
they dragged inI te 31aiitoba school ques-
tion for politicuil upss W are .quite
well aware, Mr. Speaker, that li 1S91. the
Governiment promised to secure a ret iproeityv
treaty between this country and t he United
States. Sir Charles Tupper. sr.. caime froi
England. and lie declared from plane to
place that the Canadian Governent had an
invitation to send delegates to Wasiil ngton
after the 4lh March for the purpose of dis-
cussing a reciprocity treaty. He and the mem-
bers of the Cabinet told the people t hrough-
out Canada : Gentlemen, for the lirst time
in the history of liis country for years you
nre now offerei the golden ogpportunity of
having reciproclty with the States. th only
thing that is wanted is a mandate fromuu the
peopl., send members of Parliamient t o siip-
porIt hIe Conservative party. :nd -we -ill
send delegates to WV ashington io arrane
for a treaty. They deceived tei people
t hen as they have often done since -nid be-
fore. The statements they made to 1li, pen-
ple were soon discoveiedl o he untrue. anid
Sir Charles Tupper. sr.. w-ho is now in Can-
ada a nd expects to be installet as 1irst
Minister. went before the people of this
country tive years ago with« nn untruili in
his nouth. preaelied it froin stuim) to stump.
and wh1en .the electins were over. lie was
compelled to go on his knees to Mr. Blaine,
in Washington. and confess that _whiat lie

had stated was not true. He had the brass,
after misleading the people of this country,
to write back to the First Minister over his
own signature, that he lost no time in seein:
Mr. Blaine and telling him that Mr. Blaine's
interpretation of the correspondeucet waîs
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correct, and that the interpretation lie (Sir comes a young man whose beard is hardly
Charles Tupper) put on it was incorreet. grown to undertake to size up and pro-
That is the kind of man who is going to be nounce as brainless and as having no abil-
the Prime Minister of Canada in a short Ity, a man who has sat in Parliament for
time. That was not the first time that the over thirty years, and lias been elected by
late 1-igl Coiimissioner misled the miemnbers an intelligent constitueney. I dare say
of this Ilouse and the people of this Coun- that the late Minister of Justice fancies
try. We very vell know that when lie oc- that when his bat is on, the best brains
cupied a seat in Parliament hep was desig- of this House are covered. that lie is one of
nated as oue of the greatest stretehers this the Solonons of the present age. and that
country had ever seen. We well remember It will he a sad loss to this country and to
in what glowing ternis lie pointed out w-ia the world when we have to lose such
would hie the result of the completion of llity as his head contnins. Now. Sir,
the Canadian Pevific Railway, and the hpen- bon. gentlemen opposite. the Minister of
ing up of the North-west. ie told lis that Finance particularly, made some very dis-
when a certain speiflied yea r had arrived courteous allusions to the lion. gentleman
there would he so mani:yîv f:îrmers in thle who lias been sent to this Ilouse as the re-

:rth-west. every farmer would cultivaute presentative of Montreal Centre (Mr. Me-
so munch land, and that land would brint- Shane). The Minister of Finance. without
fori h so muciih wheat tlat in a few years any reason whatever. and in a very dis-
we would have an export of o400o,000,0 courteous and rude way. drew attention to
hushels. Thatl year lhas passed ln: ine, the fact that that lion. gentleman liad been
but where are the 64,0~.00' huîshels of at one time, under certain circumstances,
wheat ? We remember that In 1887 in what disqualified. He forgot that the disqualifi-
glowing ternis lie referred to the result of cation lad been removed. You would
lis legislation to increase the duty on iron. faney, to hear lion. gentlemn opposite,
lie told us that men were standling on our that ill the corruption that ever existed in
borders ready to invest millions, that our Cannda helonged to the Reform party-thatth(re wav-s none in the other party at ail.iron mountains would be lioneyconbed witb there ws noe in she bther plat at all.
mining tunnels. that 200.0 0 people were to w .Sir. we ena say this, that, commbeic-

e adde o population ad that tetheai Sandal, of wih Sir
benefits to Canada woulid ie grand, glorious Charles Tupper was one of the ehief pro-
and great. le got the Bill passed, but moters, for he was in the Cahmet at bbe
wheýre are the iron furnaces ?n timedown to the present day, there bas

never been a session of Parliament w-hen
Mr. WALLACE. In Hamilton. the utmost efforts of tieir opponents liave

not been used to get at the bottom of the
Mr. saystere is ein. Hamiltn . tpoliticail corruption and the stealing of pub-Wallaee) says thiero is one ini lailton. but!lie money that has charnetcrized the wholethat is the first one that lias been bmit. history of that party. Yenr after year weand it is bard to tell when we will gel any lave been called upon to take part in in-

more. That was propi4esy No. 2 of Sir-stigjations that liaveo been a disgraec to
(harles 'Iupper. Then we had many other this country and to the party concerned in
prophesies from hn with regardl o the then. Well. we are to have Sir Charles
outboine of appropriations that lie secured Tupper back, and I would like to know why
from this House as to the construction of we should not have the bon. member for
railroadls andi other schiemes. We will be Three Rivers (Sir Hector Langevin install-
able to point out to hMi that all is glowing ed in office with the High Commissioner.
prophI-sis reitaiii iuized. e hsas good a right to be taken hack.

We earnestly hope that if lie does cOmeC In order to complete the bill and grant an
back. he will not be the Balaam in the absolute and entire pardon to all offenders,
future that lie las been in the past, but I would suggest that the ion. menber for
that he will be more moderate and diser'et Quehee West (Mr. MGreevyi should be
In his prophetie utterances. Now. Sir. the take liîhack. also. and put into the C:ihinet.
retired Minister of Justice undertook last We had better have the whole of then.
evening to size up the lion. member for ibecause I am quite sure that when we
South Oxford. and, after considering his iitake back the High Commrnissioner. we may
ability, he decided that there was nothing just as well take haek the whole lot. and
In him and that lie was no statesman. he done with It at once. Then, hon. gen-
Well. Sir, that is an amusing tlhing to cone tlemen opposite have pointed out that the
from a man of bis limited years aud cx- lion. leader of the Opposition has been seen
perience. If he were possessed of that in- on a platform withi a gentleman who was
telligence and courtesy which we miiglt disqualified on a technicality-disqualified,
well hope to find in him, he would not perhaps, by the evidence of a character
dare to express such opinions. I am quite who certainly does not stand very high in
sure that the members of this House. as the estimation of the section where lie
well as the public throughout this Domin- I lives, and whose word very few would be
Ion have learned to respect the hon. mem- I disposed to believe. We know perfectly
ber for South Oxford as one of the best well that other men have been disqualified.
and ablest men in Canada ; and it l 111be- We know that men who have been not only
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preven guilty of the most abominable cor-
ruption, but who have been compelled to
pay the penmalty of the law. have been in-
troduced into this House by the whips of
the party opposite. and have been received
Into their bosom again. It ill-becomes hon.
gentlemen opposite to try to fasten on mem-
bers on this side. crimes of which they
themselves have been guilty : and they
have always been doing that. We had an
admission from one of the lion. gentlemen
who spoke with regard to the revenues we
have received from the sale of lands in the
North-west. and the amount we have ex-
pended in connection with surveys. He
said we had spent sone 6,000.000, and had
got back only $4.000.000. That is true.
But if we go baek to one more of the pro-
phetie utterances nf Sir Charles Tupper.
we will find that when he was introducing
bis resolution for e.ranting a loan of $30,-
000.000 to the C:nadian Pacifie Railway
Company. he said lie hîad not the slightest
doubt that hy the year 1891. Canada would
have reepived nouy nough from the sale
of lands to recoup lier for every dollar she
hnd spent on Ilhe Canadian Pacifie Railway.
Well. lere is the stntenent of the hon. gen-
tleman who nmoved the Address to-day.
w-hi<ch gives the lie to that prophetic utter-
ainee. anc proves that in place of having
received any money towards the construe-
tion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway or the
expenses connveted with the development
of that country. w'e are yet over $2l.000.000
short of the anmount spent in carrying on
surveys. Then. Sir. the hon. gentleman
who noved the Address pointed to the mag-
nificent erop which lad been gathered in
Manitoba and the North-west this year.
We are very glad. indeed. that the people
of Manitohn have lmnd a fairly good yield
for their labour. and we earnestly hope
that the su'eess wlhich has attended their
efforts ftis yenr may be realized year after
year in the future. We shall be glad to see
that country developed and grow in popu-
lation and wealth. nnd inerease its ex-
ports of produce. But hon. gentlemen op-
posite nust remeniber that the National
Policy is not to be thanked for the exports
of the products of MNnitohn. sneli as onts.
harley. and pense. which the lion. gentle-
man pointed out as likely to h)e exported
this year. The National Policy. instend of
eneouraging. lias positively r'estrieted the
export of produce from that country.
I see. on looking over the returns of lastl
ye'ar, that these people paid between seven
tlousand dollars and eight thousand dollars
for duty on binders which they had to buy
in the United States : and calculating the
duty on eaeh binder. I find it amounted to
about $32 on each machine. This certainly
cannot be looked upon as an assistance to
those people in prosecuting their industry,
so that instead of the National Policy doing
ainy gond to the people of that country. It
positively militates against them in every

Mr. McMULLEN.

possible way. They are overcharged for
everything they buy and have to use, while,
on the other hand. they are excluded from
markets wlich would he unquestionably pro-
fitable. We are told, however, that we have
now a Minister of Agriculture who is going
to do wonderful things in the interests ofr
the farming connunity. He tried his band
last year at buiying dairy butter and ex-
porting it. and lie inade a very considerable
loss on the speeulation. However. I am
quite satisfied, if the farmers of the coun-
try are to reap the advantage. tlhat lie slhould
repeat the operation if lie likes. He talks
now of establisling a dead mîeat export
business. Well, I do not know what he
itny be able to accomaplish in that line, but
I snould not he at all surprised if lie aid

i those associated with him politically were
to becone dead ducks before tley got the
dedigl imieat pioject set on all fours.
lowever. we will he glad if lie does
establish an export dead meat busi-
ness in this country or do anything for the
farmers. I -ann sav that tlou h the Min-
isier of Agriculture (Mr. Montaîgue) lias
taken every opportunity on the st.ump to
declare that our forners are prospeous. he
niust know that,. at this mnoment our far-
imers are driven to their 'vit's enids. as they
neyer were before at any priod in our
history, to niake both ends meet :and do not
know what way to turn finnci:illy. If the
Minister of Agriculture would take the
trouble to look over the illes which are
furnished every day of ch attel uiortgages.
lie would find that never has the volume of
chuttel iortgages< filed in any period been
so great as during tlie last six mîonths. AndI
this. above anytling ielse, is positive evi-
denee of the straightencd condition .of our
farning "ommnunity, as it shows tiat they
lni ve toe chattel mnortgage their stock and
their valu-ables in order to meet their debis.
The hon. gentleman also said that lie was
gcing to relieve the farners hy showing
them how to raise horses foi' export. Well.
if our farmers have to wait four or five
years to get rid of the extra stock of horses
which they now have, and if they have to
wait until sucli time as the Minister of
Agriculture will have produced a model
boise such as lie thinks our fairiîers ought
to raise for export. I doubt whiele hie licis
going to accoinplish very nmuch. It vill hie
the old story : Live old horse and yon will
get grass. I nay say for the benefit of the
hen. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule),

1 and in reply to the statement made by an
lion. gentleman here that hor'ses were being
sold in the inited States, in Chileago, for
$1C apiece, that I arn credibly inforned that
a buyer went to a station in North Grey and
bought a carload of horses, eighteen ln all.
at the magnificent price of $1 a head and
brought them to Toronto.

Mr. SPROULE. They were ready to die
1 and of no use.
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Mr. MeMULLEN. If they are selling at sbould look forward so hopefully to England
$1 a head in East Grey, that is still worse receiving suggestions at our hands in the
tha n $10 a head in Chicago. way of shaping ber trade tariff so as to

Mr. McSHANE. Horses are selling in increase the trade between us and ber and

Chicago at from $80 to $100 per head all give us advantages over the outside world.
I question very much if England will not
haiLve a very vivid recollection of the uany

Mr. MeMULLEN. If we can get a pro- slaps she bas got in the face from Canada
per price for our horses in Chicago we will oia the trade question during the last twenty
not challenge what use they make of them. 'cars, and treat Canada with that measure
They may use them for any purpose they ,of consideration which Canada justly de-
like so long as we get the money. Hn. serves at the mother's hands. Something
gentlemen opposite say that we do not want bas been said with regard to the farmers
the Anerican market. I do not think that of England agitating in favour of protection.
is the voice of the people of this Dominion. The farmers of England possibly might be
I do not think it is the opinion of the far- benefited by putting a duty upon the food
mers of this Dominion. If you will consuit supply which goes to England's shores.
our farming community, you will find that simply because they do not grow enough
they do want the Ainerican market. If to feed their own population for two
there is one thing that they want more thati months out of the twelve. England is not
another, it is a liberal and fancy market an exporting country of agricultural pro-
for a great many of the things they can ducts. but is. on the contrary, a. very large
produce ; and if the American market were importer. Consequently, if she put a tax
open to them. they would get better prices upon the grains inported. she would in-
than in England or Canada. The hon. crease the price of the grain. But. apply the
Minister of Justice spoke about bettering sim principle to Canada. This is ain ex-
our trade relations with the United King- porting country, and what we export regu-
dom. le expressed the hope that all the lates the price of what is consumned at
dependencies of the Empire were going to home. We know that perfectly well from
be brouglit loser together and that we past experience. And so, while protection
would be enabled to enjoy better faîcilities in Britain might mean an incidental ad-
in the direction of sending to them and vantage to the fariers there. it cannot
receiving fromt then many commodities, the possibly accolmll)lish the same in Canada,
trade i whilch is now restricted by tariffs. for what the fariner exports fixes the price
If I understood him rightly, this is what is of what lie sells in the homie mnarket. Gen-
going to take place. In all probability. tlemen opposite are very fond of pointing
England. if she inakes any change in her out the advantage that our farmers have
policy, will (o so. of course. in her ûwn in the home consumption of their products.
interests. and will treat Canada just as We are glad to know that our population
Canada treats lier. We know that when Sir is increasing : but I would like soie gen-
Charles Tupper introduced his resolutions tlemen opposite to give us the naine of the
into this Hiouse regarding iron. the iron- man who pays more for a harrel of flour
mngers in England. the different boardis or a bag of potatoes than its actual value
of trade and commercial organizations. pas- simply because it is the produet of Canada.
sed resolutions strongly condemning and We know perfectly well that every man
clearly pointing out the inevitable results buys at the lowest possible price. and tliat
to the English iron industry of the passage price is regulated by the price in tlie for-
of that Bill. Sir Charles Tupper. however. eign market. No man pays a brass fartli-
took no notice of these resolutions. He ing more than the article is worth abroad
treated these remonstrances from England less the export charges. I do not wish to
just as Sir John Macdonald treated similar prolong this debate too late, for I presume
reionstrances when lie introduced the Na- we have plenty of time to discuss the items
tional Policy. Sir John Macdonald then in the Speech from the Throne, and no
nade this memorable statement : If the doubt there are others who wish to spea k.
National Policy is going to endanger our Moreover. I dare say the Governmn ent a.re
imperial connection, so much the worse for considerably bebind in tbe preparation of
our imperial connection. We were going, the papers that they intend to lay before te
he said. to look after ourselves, and Eng- House, and we do not wishî to hurrv them
lond might look after herself. This. Mr. too mucb. The hon. gentleman Mnde sone
Speaker, we have been doing for the last reference to cold storage. They told us tha t
eighteen or twenty years. We bave struck théy were going to provide cold storage
the mother country in the face every time, for the exports of the farmers of tthis
as bas been pointed out 'here to-day. We country. Well, they ought to know
are now reeiving a volume of goods from what cold storage is-they were in it

the United States at a lower tariff than for ten days themselves. But they
that at wblch we are receiving the same suffered se much in the- cold that they
goods from Great Britain. We are virtually were glad to corne back. They have all
discriminating against Great Britain, and been reinstated, their salaries have been
It is surprising that hon. gentlemen opposite set running again, and they are comfortable
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and easy. They now fancy tiat every man in mt nt that lie would rather defend the
the country should be satisfied. that all expenditure of a hundred dollars than
should be deeply grateful that the country attempt to justify a reduction of
has not been deprived of the admirable five. Well, that is the ian we are to have
services of these hon. gentlemen, and re- now at the lead of affairs. and the people
joiced to know that tlieir towering ability of this country may look forward, if he
is to be at the service of the country for gets a grip upon the affairs of this country,
a little while longer. It certainly must be with a. solid following. to the prospect that
humiliating to the Conservative party that at least another hundred millions will be
of all its membership nl Parliament younig added to the debt, and another very large
and old. men of large brain and great elo- increase added to the annual expenditure.
quence. there is not one fit to take the posi- I do not think that the people of this coun-
tion of leader. but they must bring in a try are in a temper or tone to encourage
man of seventy-two years of age and set anything of that kind, and I think they
hin at the head of the party. Al these will he prepared to speak their mind very
gentlemen seem to have a certain susp ion plaily and very frankly. when they get an
of one another. All sumnimer, wlhen the Re- opportunity-. ir. Speaker, as the hour is
form press of this country was pointing out inte, I will move the adournment of the de-
that there were nothing but rows ind quar- bate.
rels going on in tlie Privv Council Cham-
ber. the Conservative papers. including the Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend had better

Mail. nnd Emprie," deelared tait it was finish is speech.
all a Grit anard, and without any truth. Mr. LAURIIER. My lion. friend is tired.
But now we have an outburst. At last
the. pot lias hoiled over. and we have iad Mr. FOSTER. I must say that lie has
an exhibition that must be simply sieken- given indieations of hieing sonew-hat tired
ing to the best people of this eountry. for the last half hur. On that considera-
There is not'a nian in thlis Dominion who tion I will not object.
respects his country and desires to see its Motio agreed t, and debate adj>urned.

tfo: us properly handled ut feels daisgusted
and realizes that the dignity of the coun- Mr. FOSTER moived the adjiurmiient of
try has heen lowered hy the aetions of Min- the House.
isters of the Crown during the Inst five or Motion agreed to. and House adiourned atsix weeks. The Finnne e Miisterl drew 10.p.
attention to tlhe apparent difficulties thmat
were gathering around Grent Britain at
this hour. But. at the very time when tli
hearty co-operation of ai1lier colonies was
mùst needful to Britain. the Ministers here
irto wliose har e the affairs of Canada had
beein eommitt'ed. w-ere on strike. 'ihe rea- HOUSE OF CO MNIONS.son of that strike, as now expilmd, is
that no gentleman had been appointed to
fl the position of Minister of Ariculture. F mAY, 17th January, 189(.
They were so wenk that even the absence
of one man miht prove a verv serions dis- The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
advantage. We hope that tlie change made; o'clock.
may pove benelieial. but we question very
mueh that the strength they have brought PRAYEas.
in to the Cahinet w\ill help theni much. I
think the people nre ready to sa- to tlem FIRST READINGS.that their course in the past la:s been snch
cas t o .instify thle cenun1try in spewmin« themnJaute ofis mouth an " ommt itse~ tie1 11Bill (No. 18) to amend the Trade Mark andOnt of its moiftb a«ndcoii'; the ceP
of publie affairs to men who will adîminis- Design Act.--(Mr. Coatsworth.)
ter them honestly and prudently. The gen- LuI (No. 19) to abolish lie
tieman wo is to take tlh lead in a few tion system as applied to the Civil
days. Sir Ch'rles Tupper. has said on one ofaMc-
ocension by the gentleman who i fis now It Bil (No. 20) to amend the orth-west Ter-
the head of affairs. Sir Mackenzie Bowell.
In my hearincr. would rather undertake to
justify an inereaseid expenditure of $100.
than to defend a decrense of $5. Sir. if ADRES N SETOH.
ever there was a period in the history of
this country w-hn we wanted a man in
charge of our nfirs who was a pronoune-
ed and determined economist. that time j i e iroposed motion of Mr. Powell for an Ad-
the present dress ho lis E.cellpiiey the Governor Gen-

We don't wnnt a man whose whmole eral in answer 10 bis Speech f rom the Thronccarerlia ben utine flc taea tin apnwerc toheseechsfo. h Trn

Mr. McMULLEN.
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Mr. McMULLEN. Mr. Speaker, I desire any other nation in the world. But that
to add a few words to the observations I mineral wealth needs development, and no
presented to the House last night on ithe poliev could be better calculated to cripple
Speech from the Throne. I then endea- ;the development of our minerai resources
voured to ansver some of the remarks thatz han the National Policy. It is well know-n
had dropped from the Minister of Justice- to every one that had we free access for
und I also took occasion to reply o somi our minerals to the markets of the United
remarks made by Rie Minister of Finance. States it would be of vast advantage to us.
I shall now confine myself to the several But, because the imianufacturers of this
clauses of the Address, and in doing so I country wanted to monopolize the home
shll be as brief as possible in closing my: market. the National Policy was introduced
remarks ou this occasion. In one clause of to please that class. and so the developmient
the Address the Governor Generai refers to of our mineral iesources was neglected.
the harvest as a cause of thankfulness on There is no doubt that years ago a treaty
the part of the people, and especially for the could have been secured with the United
bounteous return that the farmera have States to give us an outlet for our miner-
realized in that regard. While the farmers als, had not lion. gentlemen opposite strong-
are undoubtedly thankful to a kind Provi- ly opposed and discountenanced the mak-
dence for giving a bounteous harvest and ' ing of sueh a treaty. His Excellency the
fairly good yield, they have no cause foi Governor General, in the course of the Ad-
thankfulneŽss towards the Government for dress referred to the kindly reception he
having in the slightest degree assisted them met with on the different Indian reserves,
in securing advantageous markets for the and ie congratulates the people of this
iispisai of that bounteous harvest. Never country on the efforts they are maldng to

ini the history of this country since it be- educate the Indians. Well, Sir, we are aill
came a confederacy have the farmers beei willing to do anything we possibly can for
called upon to accept such exceedingly tlU unfortunate Red man who has corne
Low prices for their produets as during the absolutely under our eare. There is not a
past year. andti at the present time prices are mari in this country who would not readily
far below those which thley have been ae- contribute his mite to place them, the In-
customed to realize. We know very well dians, in a position of comfort. but we do
that at the inception of the National Policy not want that money should be squander-
one of the advantages that advocates of ed in taking care of them. We know weil
proteetion declared would result from the that a very large sum of money. vastly be-
introduction of thiat system vas, that th:e yond wbat was necessary, has been ex-
farmers would get a home market and a pended on the industrial schools. Last
better mnarket for everything they had to year, in: conipany with another bon. gentle-
seil. At the time the Mackenzie Govern- man, we had the privilege in the Publie
ment was in power, froin 1874 to 1878, hon. Accounts Committee of examinin the ex-
gentlemen opposite declared that in the mat- penditure on these training schools and re-
ter of securing fair prices for the com- serves, and we can honestly say that ex-
modities the people had to sell. the Gov- travagance reigns in connection with
ernment were veritable "files on the wheel." every reserve. The prices paid for supplies
We have had an exhibition of files on the are largely beyond the intrinsie value of
wheel during the last year. Hon. gentle- the commodities, and the schools are con-
nen opposite have made no effort whatever ducted on a scale altogether beyond the
to secure a better return to the farmers for ability of the taxpayers of this country te
their products, save and except in the ar- bear. Some of the schools with an attend-
tiele of butter. It is, of course, now their ance of fifty or sixty cost f rom $18.000 to
desire to show some little interest in the $20.000. and sone cost as high as $25.000,
poor agriculturist. Always when elections which expenditure is altogether on an ex-
are at hand the cause of the farmer is taken travagant basis. The people of the country
up and advocated, but just as soon as elec- are willing to train the Indians in industrial
tiens are over and hon. gentlemen opposite habits so as to fit them for civilization, but
have securad the confidence of the country they are not willing to sanction an extrava-
for a few more years, the interests of the gant expenditure of money for that pur-
farmers, are neglected until elections again pose. His Excellency alse rcferred to the
come round. That has been the experience Indian Department. and I presume that the
in the past, it is the experience to-day and Minsters of the Crown put those words ln
it will be the experience so long as hon. his mouth in order to try and hide the ex-
gentlemen opposite occupy their present posi- travagance of that departnent. We are
tions. Another point to which the Governor spending over $1.000.000 a year on the In-
General referred in the Speech was the dians in Manitoba and the North-west Ter-
vast mineral resources of this Dominion. ritories. We claim, Sir. that not one-half
We are Indeed proud to be able of that money reaces bite pockets,
to say that the mineral resources bhe mouth or the back of the Indians.
of Canada are valuable and immense. About half of it us pocketed by in-
We rejoice te know that we bave within ouir structors, by reserve superintendents. by
borders a minerai wealth unsurpasscd by doctors, and by others wbo press their
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services upon the Government, and who, tions meay possibly require some little re-
when no other place is found for them, are pairs, and I am sure that our friends to
foisted over as a charge on the Indian De- the south will not find any fault with
partment. We raise no objection to the us for maintaining them inl a fairly good
proper expenditure of money for relieving condition. At the saie time, I quite agree
the distress of the Indians, but we object with wliat Las been snid Io the () beffect that
to paying ulnnecessry ofeiils. many of an efficnt militia force w Lc1 equiped is
wlhom receive a salary far il excess of the niost important knd of defence w-ean
what their eduention or ability would en- have. and Io1not liiîk our people m-l1
title them to ino other walks f life. raise any serlous ebjectiojl Io tie expendi-

Mr. T>AVIN. Woui li e lion. gentleman diture of meney for that if it is
cite some instneof .xcessive expendi- kePt wituin proper liiiiits. We also have, am

turc the principa.l fe.41ture of thie Soîf romx theture: Throne. theaîuleul ftliis relie-
Mr. If JflN. i the oi. gentleman1(liai DBilw-hii is t() hoilitrodc(lLCe1. I d4wwi quiefi take bis ei be wl-lntC ila oe w i

the amost imortant Indoeenew a
inr tohehavei andprI.do note think. oour pepewl

sonie features of oe artitudo th liox.pen-
witii re2,ii to ibe North-west rounted itleuen oppositey for tat question. itve
Police. Nobody - lngstheir eficiency, benstr-uck w t tusta t' el(.uI
nov denies f ho fact flthat they lhaive reiidei'-! ho eft lie priope tssii.Weî ,sa a hrae ason
ed detsirible servicels l thaýt new ontry. w- th ey did s eareofte eeC frbiet w-,

tlThronehthe tnnounrementelt'this reme-i

M r.3e3beULLwE. If thet h gentleman dieak. il whch wti d to stred. I de
Tn tohenahim w-ter ha littl whe Now s om fetu introduetion of hon. eu-
liat corpsr as Miister.tde t Mure d tn1thîs ima ve peufia thatg uesion I fflhve
Pouie. t Nobody hal-anes ntfir dfliteny, olters wre Protestiacts N: t a sinle
woenwes h-ld able tre e that thecorpshaterenderewho Cabinet sa re
ed adeisibe sries nb thAthewountoryg- wh teof idhsowas ausre tinthe Cbinet bis
Inrelbef. oeforre was t1.000 stron i wS weak to thy ante to senghen itin
then about 900. and the riglit h on. gent iew f, -t h ed ias r p c of th is m osue .

I m ati i a t o sv (sin fis e r , t ve a r . a s t hi io t. i s ae r y c u lia r h n g , S i r t l t h e
fiue thatlc themdywrs nor t far distn letrs teat on.tgentlemen oppositenlave
bym of co si er e n uber . Apre lthough origee r id o heen u e t at h e thi

t of he members epredn frohe fore ptpointed from anong themiselves a certain
vogupd tie redu e .by rif e adm ftl~ number of members to the Senate. I hve

ing ute vaantie s.re i rutenadi thn looked over the list of naines of those who
along thie f rontier there fis raoal rudhv entaserdfo hsHuet
for ha-,ving a i fairly efficient force. particu- hiave been tra,ý1nsferred frein ibis i busc-te
fori tein prevfa rffcint forc, paveri the other House, and I would naturallv con-
ofren opries comugod%,- which if slude tiat every one of those men would
often comprises ceommodities wich it is 11ave voted for remedial legislation. But,well should be kept out of the territory, i hl heGvrmn1aeepesnand~~~~~~~~~ Ssirly u fte ad ftP n 1, w-hile the Goveranent are exi ressinginnd e eialy out of the hliands of the In- their anxious and earnest desire to strengcth-

dinn. W are qmite wvi1hng that the force
should perform that particular duty. but en themselves by additions to the Cabinet so
to mannfna n ino ma n nat uchex nse as to secure the sucess of remedial legis-

as at present is. I nmaufnin. n.ninst the
wishes of the people w-ho have te contribute
to this heavy expenditure. If the wishes of
the people of Canada are te be carried out,
there imust he a reduetion of expenditure
along the whole Une. If hon. gentlemen
opposite fancy that by eulogizing the
Mounted Police, or the industrial schools.
they can shield themselves from the conse-
quence of their extravagance, I w-arn thein
that they wil! very soon find out their mis-
tkce. Reference is also made in the Speech
from the Throne in regard to arming the
militia. I an quite prepared to say that,.
In my humble opinion, it is the duty of1
Canada to improve our militia service.'
Our militia force, with our volunteers, have
always been a eredit te this country.
They are highly resnected hv the people of
this Dominion, and I do not think that any
reasonable a mount properly and! eionomni-

eilly expended for the purpose of keeping
the force in a state of efficiency for any ser-
vice that they mxay be ealled upon to perforn
will be grudged by the ta xpayers of the
country. But I hope that this expenditure
will not be made a mea ns of spending rmoney
iinnecessarily and foolishly. Our fortificn-

Mr. McMULLEN.

lation, on the other hand. they have weak-
ened their vote in this Iouse by picking
out men who would undoubtedly vote for
remedial legislation. and sending tlem to
the other Chambîher. I am sure the euntry
will wonder why the Gcovernmnt on ihe
one hand, express such anxiety for the sue-
cess of reiedial legislationi, aîmi on the
other hand weaken the possibility of their
being able to carry it out. The Governor
General, in the next place, promises a Bill
for extending our trade in agricultiural pro-
duets. Thit promise w as. no doubt. put
i to lis mouth for the purpose of catching
flie agriculturists of this country. with
,whoim lion. gentlixemn opposite are v-ery
anxious. for thei moment, to cultivate teip
most kindly and considerate relations. I
wonder where we are going to be able to
find a market to which to export ou agri-
cultural products that will be equal to wha t
we could find just across the border if our
people were disposed to take adv.antage of
it. But some new scheme nust c got
up to please the farmers and to capture
the rural vote, now that the general elc-
tions are at h and ; aInd so the Governiment
put this promise into the meucth of the
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Governor General in order to show that they
are anxious and willing to accomplish some-
thing in the interests of the agriculturists
Of the country. Well, Sir, we shall be glad
to see their Bill, and w-e will give its pro
visions our best consideration. I arn sure
we earnestly hope that its provisions vill
he sueli as vill help that class out of the
financial difficulties they are now in, nnd
place theni on the high road to prosperity.
It is quite evident that the National Policy
has failed to do its duty in this respect.
rThI(e promise of this Bill is a plain admis-
sion that while the National Policy was
goi ng to necomplish a great deal. especially
for the f'armers, it hais utterly and abso,
lutely failed, for the Bill is presumably not
to be along the lines of the National P'ol-
icv. For my part, if it is sch a Billi as
will assist the farmers of this country, Il
sha Il ha ve iy support, I enre not who intro-
duces it or whience it originntes. My syi-
pathy for that class is such that I arn axi-
ous and willing to give every fair and rea-
sonable consideration to a Bill that is likelv
to accomplish anytliing to promote their in-
terests. Sir, I an afraid that after all this
Bill will not help them Out of the finincial
difficulties they are now suffering from, and
put tbem on the high road of prosperity. A
promise was also put into the Governor Gene-
rai's mouth that the equilibriui between in-
comre andf expenditure is at last to be reni-
lized. Well, we have hiad that promise foi'
years. Thle Finance Ministe' years ago, in
the course of his Budget speech to tlis
Hiouse, declared that the period when Canada
ha d of necessity to borrow money was draw-
ing very rapidly to a close, that the debt of
this country had virtually reached the highest
point, and lie predicted that in the future
there was a very strong probability-nay,
aliost a certainty-tha.t the debt would be-
gin to recede from year to year. We lad
tiat promise ; it has never been realized.
Every year we bave been adding to the
debt. Hon. gentlemen opposite used to point
to the history of the Mackenzie Government
as the days of deficits-the dark days when
my esteemed friend the hon. member for
South Oxford had te coei before this House
and announce a deficit as the result of each
yeay's operations. But, Sir, during the time
of the Mackenzie Govenrnent the deficits
amounted to something like $4,000,000 alto-
gether, while hon. gentlemen opposite, by
their admirable management of the affairs
of this Dominion have rolled up in the last
four years an aggregate deficit of over six-
teen millions.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Eighteen mil-
lions.

Mr. MeMULLEN. One hon. gentleman
says eighteen million dollars and I have no
doubt le is correct. Well, the expenditure
of the country, in place of decreasing in thi
face of these deficits, in the fact of the
restricted and hampered condition of the

people, in the face of the failures that have
taken place, in the face of all the evidences
of the absence of that measure of prosperity
whicl we would be glad to see prevail
fron one end of this country to the other,
has been la.rgely increasing. But we have
another promise. We are to reach the equi-
librium this year. The receipts and expen-
diture this year are about to balance. i
shll bo glad if that be the result. and I
hope that the Finance Minister's prophetie
utternnces with regard to the days of Can-
ada for horrowing having reached their

î limit, will be fulfilled before very long.
When we cone to realize the enormous ad-
dition to our debt, the enornous drain upon
1the resourees of the people-a point to
which I shal endeavour to -ive some per-
sonal attention when we reIch tl!e Budet
debate--we must hope earinestly that this
period of extravagniice wili soon n-1 nd
that a different condition of thingis will pre-
va il. 1 was rather amused, and in some
niensure plea sed. to hcar my hon. frieind
from West Assiniboia (Mr. )avin) rise in
his place, and at a very critic.a1 moment
endeavour to defend the Governmnent. He
is always willing. always ready. le appears
to be always willing whether he is ready or
not. always ready to jump to their support,
and I suppose bis willinguess is largely re-
gulated by the advantages which he en-
joys of being kept so comfortably under the
wing ad protection of the Government
opposite. le is grateful for small things,
lie is grateful for large things-he is grate-
ful anyhow.

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to order. The hon.
gentleman says I am kept comfortably by
the Government and kept under their
shadow and wing. I call on him to ex-
plain.

Mr. McMULLEN. I was going on to ex-
plain, and I would have satisfied the hon.
gentleman if he had only kept his seat.
I am sorry that he got disturbed so soon.
If he had just quietly kept bis seat and
cultivated a little silence, he would have
learned before long and I would have satis-
fied him upon that point.

Mr. DAVIN. Satisfy me now.

Mr. McMULLEN. I will draw bis atten-
tion before doing that-if he will cultivate
a little patience-to what bis opinions were
of the Government a few years ago.

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to order. I will not
cultivate patience. The bon. gentleman has
made the statement that the Government is
supporting me and that 1 am under its
shadow and protection, and he is bound to
explain these words.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I am going to explain.
I stated that the hon. gentleman no doubt
was grateful for the kindness and the
merces and the assistance which had been
extended him by bon. gentlemen op'po-
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site, that lie had no doubt lived under the until we reach a more favourable oppor-
shadow of their wing. I should like to tunity for discussing the items.
know why he challenges that remark. I
think lie is certainly a. good Tory. 1 arn Mr. DAVIN. I stili rise to order. I amn
thre eheris cnrtmya oode Tory.es he ai lot going to rest quietly when the hon. gen-sure everybody n this House elieves he ai tieman disgraees this House by making theHe is ready at -ill timies to .uiup up and
defend the party of .which, I admit, lie is niatter worse.
a very shiniug light. Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order, order ; take

Mr. DAVIN. Is that all ? it back.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman

Mr. CMULEN I aveno oub '~ ouçrht not to -use an expressioni of thiat kind.
always ready to defend them. If he is pre- u
pared to challenge wliat I an going to say, Mr DAVIN. I withdraw the expression,
he will, when I an through. have the cppor- and now I beg to submnit and asi that you.
tunity of doing so, and I am sure. Mr. Sir, rule the lion. gentleman out of order,
Speaker, you will grant him the privilege and that he went on to aggravate theof entermrg into an extended explan i non. offence, and bas never withdrawn the
With regard to his opinion of the Govern- charge or atoned for the offence he vas
ment at one time. lie said, not niany years guilty 0f. I shal insist on the hon. gentle-
ago- man putting hiiself in order wit h the sane

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to order. MIr. Speaker, readiness that I have shown in subnitting
and w-ill have your ruling. The hp n. gentle- to the Chair.
man bas not used exactly the woîlds lie used MIr. SPEAKER. I listened. after my at-previously. He bas tried to wriggle out of tention was called to the observations ofwhat lie said. He speaks now about assist" the hon. member for Wellington. more care-ance, and so on. But the language lie used fully. I did not discover that subsequent
inplied that I had received some protection to the time when my attention was called to
or favours personally. either directly or m- his remarks lie had made awny o)servations
directly, from the Government. for which that were contrary to the rules of Parlia-I bid reason to be grateful. I say here that ment. If the hon. gentleman did state, be-a single favour of any kind or assistafincO fore my attention was called to his observa-of any kind. apparent or real, I have never tion-and while I was not listening veryhad froni any Government or Mimister. carefully, I confess, to then-that tl( hon.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the lon. gentleman m ilember for Assinibola had been purchased
said that the hon. member for Assinibola by the Government or lias received froni
had received favours from the Government ilthe Government any consideration. in re-
in return for whiehlihe gave them his sup- turn for whicli le lad given thenis sip-
port, I tlhink that would be out of order. port. then, as I have ruied already. that

would be an improper and unjarliamentary
Mm. MMLTLLN. Jdîd nt Siy 1O-iot xpres.sion. and file hon. gentleîn:iîu should

at all. I said that he had a right to bc n.wgitndrawtlb.
grateful to the Government for kindness
The lion. gentleman says lie never received Mi. McMULLEN. I did not say so. Mr.
any favours, and I an willing to accept his Speaker. J would not think for a molmrent
statement for the moment. I have been.- of making evenu an insinuation of that kind,
and I admit it now-misled by the Auditor because I am quite sure that hon. entle-
General's Report. It certainly must be in- 1-men Opposite. witli all tihe wealth tlhey boast,
correct. The lion. gentleman may be rigit have not sutlicient means t 1uy Iy lon.
and the Auditor General may be wrong, friend. I w-as going on to point out that
and if he chooses to take that position, I certain opinions had been expressed b ey th
an willing. for the moment, to let him lion. member for Assiniboia respecting s
out on that ground. of the members of the presceit Cabinot. At

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to order. That is one bimde, in his sober moments. or on-
trifling with this House and with my soeat Ite dore ot Cabinet of antiques
rights in this House. The hion. crentlemian im hyweeaCbeto.nius. On
must withdraw his charge. enanother occasion he declared that he wasnot going to peddle brains for the Govern-

Mr. McMULLEN. I presume that in the ment. He las very considerably changed
course of the debates which will necessarily his views with regard to thec Government
take place in this House on the items that since that time. I was pleased indeed< to
will be submitted for the consideration of notice that the on. gentleman ad got so
Parliament, we may have a better and more completely into ne thiat lie was ready to
favourable,ý opportunity for threshing out rise and. with his usual eloquecce, attempt
this little difficulty between my hon. friend to proteet th undefended heads of the
from Assinibola and myself, and I am will- members of the Cabinet from the attack
lng, in the meantime, to free him from any that was made upon themi.
charge of personally having been bribed or I desire to call attention to .just one mat-
boughit. I amn quite willing to do thiat, and ber more. I refer to an interview that took
I hope hie wIll rest quietly ln that condition place between the correspondent of the

Mr. McMUTLLEN,
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"Globe " and a very eminent divine. Prin- portion of bis speech. He complained of the
eipal Grant of Queen's College, with regard Conservative party that they discover au
to the differences that have recently ex- exceptional fondnss for the farier in the
isted and which seen to have been patched! da ys just precedi:ig a general election. He
up, as the hon. gentlemen are all back la!did fot prove th it staterent, nor did he
their comfortable quarters again: ive any grounds for it. But I think it Is

Kingston, Jan. 15.-(Special).-Aeresentative v
of the " Globe " waited on Principal Grant this fudd aigrgr otenot&fiu
afternoon to ask an expression of opinion in re-
gard to the Ottawa crisis. Le answered that, as with this matter. We lithe eastern pro-
the Government is not yet reconstructed, it î Vinces know and appreciate higbly the work
would be preniature to express an opinion on it that bas been donc by this Administration-
or its proposed action. " I see in the press," he iiargy through the agency of Prof. Robert-
continued, "that Sir Charles Tupper stated that Sc'n 'ad with, I ar glad to say, the hearty
the Premier told him plainly that he would not1ecYieration of our local governînents-în
have Messrs. Foster, Montague and Haggart againt - on
in his Cabinet, and that Sir Charles had replied
that, in that event, neither would he accept a Uie manufacture of dairy produets. This
position. Is not the question, then, simply this bas not been going on only for the few
at present : Will Sir Mackenzie stick to bis de- mcrntbs before an eleetion ; it lias been
terniination or flot ? l hear that these tbree goincr on continuously qnd steadily for a
Ministprs have just been sworn into bis Cabinet. ionoderise nuber of years. Our farin ers,
1 arn sorry tC hear it, for ois sake, for their furibermore. ave fe t the very great advan-
sakes, and for the sake of public morality and teeptionas corne to then trough the
the dececies of public life, whch have been vio y fte peeir enal in.
lated recently to sdci an extent that there must was this bas been found to be of great
be an overpowergng feeling of shame, adounting a
te dlisgust, in therninds of Canadians, neoxatter beefit to thes, and. year by yearthey are
te what party they fay belong. The Premier learning more generally to watc for the
described the seven who deserted hlmi on the trin bulletins, to folloiv tbem carefully.
ground of his incompetency as a leader, as a ur intelligent farmers eaeriy wi thi for
nest of traitors, and, according to Sir Charles these bulletins, study them carefuly and
Tupper, he charged the three of tbe in particu- flincthen away for reference, showinghy that
lai with a bad pre-eminence in the work Ofthtey regard as nost valuable the expert
treachery, and now for hm to take these back, testinon tdthe e y
and fr theetp go back, gives one a shock of se ertioo or l e overanlet

any volts that it can be described only by the way ofen stelain diay arg tan
algebra systein, X or N. owever. Sir Macken- n tr da y dt
zie bas net yet given bis expianation, and itits who seconded the Address when lie co-
oniy due to his position and the spirit benbas xiiended in high terts.the services rendered
recently manîfested towaît for that." by Sir Jokne r the agricutural-
skow, Sir, tat is the opinion of a mani oc- dustry of Canada rnd whicb, I think, the
thpying a very distsu i uished position in frmers are beginning t recognize as oftd rcenty s a n ar great ndpermanent value. But
ahs hecnre hisl asporte ers-cf ho.wito be a littie more plain with the bon.
gentlemen opposite. But lie bas becorntein

disgust ith e d nsitknow a litte more directly wat te

describted the e e hodescetfed hm n tebo.ne er vw aent qsin

and trealiery and discourtesy ameng theni
that be feels caled upon te give expression 'f tarif for the farier. Is the hon. member
to the opinions I have Just quoted. I bave for North Wellington a free trader rtctuat
ne doubt that he voices the vast majeorit part of the tarif whih touches the farmers?
cf the citizens of this Deminon, ineludintesbwishate understand the hon. gentleman.
a great mnany la the ranks of the Conserva- It is but,«a. few weeks before hie and I and
tives. 1 shaîl net continue furtber- my re- ail the rest of us must face our own con-

a to i e a s tituences. and I addressing the farmers f

imany-i volts th t icnbe descrie ddnlyby th

shas otbyave another opportunity, I presume. Ibert shah tell them frankly that I aisin
onl discussing seme pointsa thpatir ny h favur of the presnt tarif upon our coarse
mig t well have been deait with. But giains, la faveur of the present tarif upen
shNw seek an tpportunity at a later stge oats and weat, in favour of thepresent
of the session te point ut, where.in m duty upn herses, in faveur of the prescrt
opinlon, pon. gentlemen have faled toe pt duty upon beefsoInfaveur ef the present
l theednwutho fthe Governor General anv duty upen perk, ln faveur of wecepressst
announcement with regard te matters tha duty upon butter and other agricultural pro-
should have been ted u po un if we are duts. Is the bon. member opposed te it, and
to deal during this session with the ques- If he had d.sIway.haadvif haecan.enlyvenftu-
tions ot vital Interest te the peoplertf ence bis financial leader, the hon. member
Canada. for Seuth Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrght),

a g em n in th rans folleow at verawill-ticbrlng It about that th duty onfan
tiesWl. Isha t ontnet hm productshal be struck off and that there
mreatk iengh netion gewtleman ddireoashouldbefree trade l those articles? I

ofs discussg some ous, that Im depiretnionntI afi ueto.Ipas e

call attenton for a moment or two te some
op inrl T hon. gentlemahvn well netfnailedt

8ntemuho h Gvro eea n
annuncmet wthregrdto aterJsEDhatON
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I think we have a riglit to have an under- names were put on the list eiglt or nine
standing, as I shall take occasion to put this years ago, and so far as 1 know, we came
question as plainly as I can before the far- ficinlte eastern provinces without any
mers of ny own constituency and point ont mandate fro ite people with regard to
to them that the lion. gentlemen opposite tiis question. 1 neyer heard the question
will not deal with us fairly and openly in discussed in Albert County. I never heard
this Hlouse in this inatter. it rentioned 1w the caflidates o1 elier

Mr.s de. Ve lcnew of no0 suel question ; thiere-
M1r. McULN1 say to the hion. gen-MeMULEN.I sy tetheho "'gen fore, if it be a question of muciili magnitude

tlenan that the debate on the Budget will
be the proper time to discuss this question,I t o t t si y

and lvii anwer lm te.belifld lte constitutionai defence. illît Iand I will aswrhim then.
h.ave no mandate fron t te peopie of Albert

Mr. WELDON. 1 accept the lion. gentle- tc speak for thein ini this My view
mîan's answer, which I think is a fair of the iaw, and which I exprcssed with much
enoulgh answer. On the question of the modesty, is that action once taken by tiis
Mounted Police we have the opinion of the1Parltanient is lfalterale 1w tiis 1ýar1ia-
hon. niember for North Wellington ; we also'ment. You sec, therefore, Low much strong-
bad the inuch« wider opinion and more care- er iste view I take of the position in tiis
fully considered opinion, and to my mind an regard, and hOW muci deeper arete dilli-
opinion more to be regarded, that of his
leader, and I put the opinion of the leader m 'tsure througi, evea in ftue view of many
of that party against his opinion. I heartilv ho are in favour of separite schools.
commend the patriotism, sagacity, fairncss The hon. i iber for North Wellington
of the utterances that were given by tliecidltat the National Poliey laid failed to
leader of the Opposition yesterday in respect do ils duty. 1 cannot share liat view ;,I
to the Mounted Police. I know little of in toto fromtthat view. I do0flot
them, we live so f:r away in the east thati '- ,îrbip the National Poliey as a fetisil.
we know little of that force, thougl many Iike many other of te younger menibers
of us have warm and intimate friends inof Ibis House I -as trained in the eld
the North-west, and when tiese friends comesehiol of frpe trade, brougit up on ALan
east to see us and write letters to us. they, Smith and Ricardo, o14 ilenry Faweett, on
speak almost precisely in the line the leaderîSiuart Miii and te rcst of tuent. 1rwas
of the Opposition spoke yesterday. I hear- with singuhar pleasure that I rca.d three or
tily agree with wlhat the lion. memnber himt-our weeks ago in te weekly edinon of
self said with reference to the militia, and îhi London "Tines" a notice hy an old
I endorse his view. I think those viewsitriend of àl11i of a fact wvlt I had nover
are shared by every meniber of this H1ouse, sen before, andw coliritîed tli1 trutil
and it does seein to speak well for theofthltfautons sayhîg of Lis soiielu
credit of Canada that her press and ber controversy betwecu bis admirers who are
public men without exception have spoken lroteetionists and the ortl'41ox fiVc traders,
with suci prudence. with suci courage, with as tolte advantages and necessity of a1Pro-
such firmness. with such notable moderationtctive tariff in a uew country. It was
on the question of defence. Mr. Speaker,,stttd in Utc London "Times",cf about
as to remedial legislation. now is not theil1th December lu an extract froni Mihis
tline for me to deal with that question. irivate cerrespondeuce that lie had Qxpres-

Mr. FORBES. Oh, oh.sed private conversation t isfriends
Mr. FRBES Oit oh.tiat view muuci more strongly, :i ud that lie

Mr. WELDON. The lion. nienber laugis. cGuld easiiy understand how, if lie had been
Everything in its place. The bon. member mnte Uuited States ie wouid haeea
for Queen's heard me speak last year, and protectionit. But, Sir, we have seen Can-
I have nothing to alter in the statements ada and lier course anddlier success iu tue
I then made in the House and in the former last three or four years, wc have seen the
and more elaborate statement I made; country beside us and ber course aidlber
though as I pass from the subjeet I shall success ln he hast years. Do wecfot know
only express the hope that when this matter what las been said with se îîtuch power
cones up for discussion during the approach- and vcry frequeutly itis fouse withiu
Ing weeks of this session the House will wo years that te National Poliey did.-Jt
preserve the same excellent temper, the as a buhwark to break the force of tiat
same calmness, the same capacity for rea- swim blowlng upon us frontbe sentît, and
soning quietly that it showed; last session. did give us a degree of protection, a degree
That certainly will be a good example for of safelyltat we could net have eijoyed
the country. But I must say to the Admin- under a how tarif.Of course I do not cou-
Istration and their friends who have entered ceal that we owe sometiing te our Sound
upon this policy, and I rust point out what currency ou a gohd basis; I do net ceeal
was pointed out yesterday by the hon. mem- tiat we owe somethlngleour excellent
ber for South Oxford, that their difficulties banking system wlth a perfect secure cir-
are deepening by reason of this considera- culation, with a very elastic currency; but
tion. This Parliament is six years old, we maiuiy do 1 attribute Our excepîlonaim-
who sit here were chiosen by1 people whtose fe te ord-destrmb

naeswee.utonteEisDeghOoNnn
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industrial protection of this tariff wall that possessed by that hon. gentleman. It is
was thrown up on our southern border. On absurd to take 1874 for the purpose of any
the question of the debt it was true that suci coniparison. Who was in power then ?
within the last year or two we have struck Wihy the lion. gentleman was, and the next
down the sugar duties, and if we ad left year lie was, and the next year, and still the
theni on and if we had left the sugar duty following year. The first year with which a
wvhcre it was two or three years ago, for comparison could be made. if yçu wish to
the last three years we would have had no' test the effeet of the National Policy upon
deflicit. The thing bas given us no anxiety our trade with England, is 1879. That is a
and lias not in any way influenced our f air year with which to connence. And I
crdit in London, and all these cries of have the figures here in my hands. Between
alarmi are. in my opinion, not much better: 1879 and the year 1S94 the total trade., ex-
than clap-trap. ports and imports, between Canada and

I now turn away fron the lion. member Grat Britain. ncreased at a iuch more
for North Wellington. He will not think rapid rate tiian the population. In 1.879 our
ie lacking in courtesy if I now turn to the totfal trade with England was $67,000,000 in
tinancial leader. the stronger parliamenta- round figures ; last year, according to tiese
rian. the hon. memiber for South Oxford- turns. it was $107,000,000. That return is
though I by no means underrate the experi- for 1894.
enee or strength of the hon. neiber for
North Wellington. I have sat too long in Sir RICHAR) CARTWRIGHT. I gave
this Chamber and followed him too closely the figures for the following year, the value
to undertake to minimize or underrate or of volume of the trade for 1895.
depreciate his very great services and his Mr WELDON. Perhaps the hon. gentle-
vey great industry and his parlianientary mn xwil give ne the book fromwihe
ability. I would not have spoken in this read
debate bad it not been for the shocking
misstatement that drew me to my feet last Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Certainly
nîight to interrupt the hon. member for I w ill.
South Oxford. I do not believe the lion. M WELDON. I will then correct my
member lias many gentlemen n this House fgures, because I was unable to get that re-who are more cordial admirers of him. his
cburage. his ability, his extraordinary gifts turn.
of speech with its vealth of literatry allu- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The vol-
sion. with its parliamentary strength and une of trade, $92.900,000.
dignity, than myself. That I am free to ir WELDON. The lon, gentleman
say. But when I heard huni make these old- would not read the figures for 1879 to metiie clarg2s to th.e discredit of this Govern- hvlen I asked for them.ment -and to the discredit of the National i
Policy, taking four years before the National Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have
Policy began. for the first term of his com- i nothing to do with 1879.
parison, I thouglit it was a trick of a politi-
cal-I an not allowed by the rules of Parlia- Mr. WELDON. I have been fairer than
ment to use the proper word to characterize was the bon. gentleman.
his device. And this is not the first time he Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Read
has comnitted that offence. You will par- tlhem now.
don me for reminding the House that you
yourself a year or two before you were Mr. WELDON. The figures I have for
tcken from the storms of this floor to thei 1879 show the total import and exports be-
dignity of that Chair, that you yourself in tween Canada and Great Britain as $67,-
an unanswerable argument met that very 250.000.
misstatement and battered it to pieces. 1r. MILLS (Bothwell). The year of the
I will borrow the quotation used by the very great depression.
bon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mis)

"Time was, the brains were out, the man Mr. WELDON. In 1894 the trade aggre-
would die." gated $107,250,000 mu round figures, or a clear

increase of $40,000,000. Our population is
The brains are out of the wretched compari- not growing so rapidly as that. I therefore
son that the hon. member for South Oxford say the bon. gentleman's statement is a fal-
(Sir Richard Cartwright) bas made for five lacy-a falsehood I will not call it, but I
or six years past between what happened in would so call it on the stump, for I like to
1874 and the current year. We care nothing call a spade a spade. I do not know a more
about what happened in 1874. when we are immoral act than to make a comparison that
testing the effect of the National Policy as is deliberately false. It Is the trick of a
regards the decrease or increase in English cheap, two-penny-half-penny petty advo-
trade. The National Pollcy did not begin In cate. On the stump I would treat such a
1874. To institute such a comparison ls a man with contempt and refuse seriously to
disreputable fallacy, unworthy of a man of argue with hlm-I would not do hlm the
the high learning and strength in this House courtesy to argue with him.
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Mr. CASEY. Perliaps the hou. gentleman
will read the figures for 1895.

Mr. WELDON. I m astoished that a
man of the parhamentary experience, gen-
eral intelligence-1 will not say fairness, but
observinîg usual regard for tUe decencies
of debate-of the hon. member for South
Oxford. after the matter Imti been fully ex-
plained on several occasions, should con-
tinue to repen t the same disreputable and
discreditable fallacy. 'lhere was an enor-
mous decline in trade after 1874, I grant you.
It fell fr4om $112.000.000) to $G7000,000. Who
were the ministers ait that time ? The Pre-
mier wcas Mr. Mackenzie ; Sir Richard Cart-
wright was Fimance Minister. I do not un-
dertake to say thiat the decline from $107,-
000,000 to $67.000.000 was entirely the fault
of the lion. gentleman opposite. I do not
think so. I have already stated, and I amn
fair enough to say that the years between
1874 and 1879 were years of plhenomenal de-
pression of trade, when the volume declined
and the prices went down, as the hon. gen-
tlliai n las explain ed. I an not unfair
enougl to attribute the large decline entirely
to him ; but in sone degree it was owing to
an absolute lack of faith in themselves, ow-I
ing to a political atheisin. and an absolute
Laek of capacity, their actions tended to in-
tensify it. It was Sir John Macdonald with
his sagacity, it was Sir Charles Tupper with
his Titanie energy, and I would not forget
a representative fron ithe Eastern Town-
ships, Hion. Mr. Colby, who made a magni-
ficent presentation of the case of this pro-
tective tariff ; these were the men who
brouglit hope andi heart to the great mass of
the people. brouglt in a protective policy,
and put an end to that condition of affairs.

The second statement made by the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Ricihard
Cartwright) I cannot characterize in the
sanie strong terms, because it requires to
be dealt with in a more temperate manner.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have been trying
to follow. the lion. gentleman's argument,
and, although I can generally do so, I fail to
comprehend it at the present time. Does the
lion. gentleman intend the House to under-
stand that the decrease in exports from
1873-74 to 1879 was caused by the then ex-
isting tariff or was attributable in any sense
to it ?

3Mr. WELDON. I have already answered
that point. I said that the depression which
struck Canada was part of a world-wide de-
pression, but in their later years, whatever
power remained in the Government, they
failed to exercise it, for they had lost all
faith in themselves. The bon. member for
South Oxford addressed to the House a sec-
ond argument, of which I am not speaking
too strongly when I say that it was not a
candid argument, namely, that the tariff op-
erated against Great Britain. I have heard
that argument on hundreds of platforms, I
bave read It in hundreds of newspapers, and

Mr. WELDON. 111.I,

I have heard it twenty tiines in this House.
Let us look at the facts of the case and see
how far and ini what sense that statement
is true. The lion. gentleman has the rough-
and-ready nethod of the sclioolboy in mak-
ing calculations. le takes up the trade re-
turns, anid lie finds, as any of us will find,
ii looking over them. t hat we bouglt from
England last year goods to the value of about
$0.000,000, that we bought goods froi the
United States to the value of $ .000 odd,
anid then he says the duty we paid on the
Aierican goods vas so m'any millions. and
the duty levied on the Eiglisl goods was so
nany millions. le then divided the duty by
the value. It is a clumsy nethod.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is a
migihty awkward one for you to meet on the
stump.

Mr. WVELDON. Let the lion. gentleman
eail it what he pleases. but I wvill show it is
a trick. He is ierely attacking that feature
of the National Policy -which says tlhat raw
materials and food produets are to be free.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No. I was
answering a fool according to his folly.

Mr. WELDON. It will be exposed. before
I have done, to a degree which the hon. gen-
tleman himself will not enjoy. It is true
that we bought from England in 1894 goods
to the value of $39,000,000. It is true also
that we bought in that year from the United
States goods to the value of $53,000.000. But
let us see what kinds of goods they were.
These imports included about six and a half
millions of anthracite coal, almost tlree mil-
lions worth of raw cotton, two and a quarter
millions worth of bullion and coin, two and
two-third millions In value of settleis'
effects; I point to that item with a special
emphasis, as showing that some people are
coning back to Canada from the United
States. Then, there were one and two-
thirds million in value of hides, one and two-
thirds million value in tobacco, considerably
more than half a million in value of raw
wool, about two hundred thousand dollars
In value of raw silk, rather more than a
million dollars worth of rubber, gutta per-
cha and unmanufactured goods ; under the
heading of fruit. there were bananas to the
value of $471.000. and there was lumber,
largely Georgia pine, to the value of $1,-
200,000. These are the items, with some
minor cnes, whiheU aggregate $23,500,000.
Let the hon. gentleman subtract $23,.500,000
frcm $53,000,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not at
all.

Mr. WELDON. Then he will find the
goods dutiable, and he may divide the duty
by that figure. Let the hon. gentleman make
the same correction in regard to English
trade.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does the
hon. gentleman want to know what I was
trying to establish ?

Mr. WELDON. I know perfectly well.
The hon. member was trying to create the
impression upon the electorate. He knew
he could not befool the House, but he w as
trying to befool the electorate by saying
that the tariff was levelled against English
manufacturers.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
every protective tariff nust be.

A s

Mr. WELDON. We know better. I have
here a list of goods that we import froi
England. sucli as furs. hides. wool. soda,
jute, and the coarser forins of metals. and
so on, which aggregate $9.000.000. A. fair
comparison is to subtract from the English
imports $9.000,000, and from the American
imports. $23.500,000, and then reekon the
ad valorem duties.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIIT. Not at!
all.

Mr. WELDON. Yes. If you do that you
will find there is not very iuch ldifference.
The reason a tariff on the ad valorem basis
does show a little heavier against England
than against the United States. is because
the bulk of English imports are more high-
ly manufactured. The lion. gentleman (Sir
Richard Cartwright) has some regard for
the intelligence of the House. Will he not
show some little regard for the great demîo-
eracy. his masters in this Hlouse, and for-
bear to impose on us, and through us, on
them. any more of such unadulterated rub-
bish. Now. Mr. Speaker, for a, plain word
or two. The hon. member for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) used an ex-
pression which, as w-e ail quickly saw. caus-
ed unspeakable pain to the hon. member
for King's (Mr. Borden) behind him. when,
he referred to the character of Nova Scotia's
publie men. He called them a rascailly
pack of boodlers. I have heard the lion.
member (Sir Richard Cartwright) speak at
Halifax long ago. when he went to the1
drill shed ln that city with Mr. Mackenzie.
le bas not been long enough in Nova
Scotia to understand Nova Scotia, and lier
people. and he will not establish any entente
cordiale with that province by fthe use of
such ill-considered language. Nova Scotia
has her faults, but she has one enormous
vanity. That little peninsula, w-alled in
from the sea hy its Iron-bound rocks all1
along the eoast. bas been proud of ont,
thing. It Is a small province. ias not
m any people, but it bas been singularly
proud of its public men. It bas a suspicion'
which It never whispers-and I think I ani
the first Nova Scotian who ever. in this
louse, whispered It ln the capital of the
Dominion-that no province with double the
population has ever had a group of publie
men of sueh singular ability, such remark-
able probity. and such genuine devotion to

the public service. And, when I heard the
hon. member (Sir Richard Cartwright)
speak of this pack of boodlers, my memory
brought me back to days of whie I know
better than he. I bethought myself of the
Nova Scotians that were held in lhonour.
I speak of our statesmen dead : I will not
speak of the living. Was Herbert Itunt-
ington. of Yarmouth. a boodler ? He bas
a name of honour in Nova Scotia. Was
James Boyle U'niacke a boodler ? That
is~ a namne of honour in Nova Scotia. Was
Robert John Uniacke a boodler ? That is a
naie of honour in Nova Scotia. Were the
Stewarts, James and Andrew. boodlers ?
They are names of power and honour in
Nova Scotia. although the Stewarts are long
dead. Was Lawrence O'Connor Doyle a
hoodler? Ie was a man who, in many re-
spects. reminds us of our friend from As-
-inihia ('Mr. Davin). Lawrence O'Connor
Doyle. that witty Irishmian; did lie ever
dream that lie could be called a boodier ?
Was John Young a boodler, or were bis
distinguished sons? Did any foe in Ihe
bitterest and hottest fight in Nova Scotia
ever charge John. George or William Young
that lie was a boodler. Take James W.
Tohnston, a man who had, perhaps. as
strong an intelleet as any I have named.
and a man of unimpeachable character. be-
ginninz life poor, giving magnificent abili-
ties and life to the public service of Nova
Scotia, and dyiug beloved by the people of
Nova Seotia: was he a boodler ? Was
any man ever foolish enough to charge that
that man who is enshrined in the hearts of
the people of Nova Scotia was a hooder ?
Sir, 1 come to the last. and, perhaps. the
greatest of thei al. Joseph Howe. for
whon we are now striving to erect a
monument by the provincial building of
Talifax. "Old Joe Howe," as the people
affectionately call him, whom they loved
with an affection still strong, aithougli he
is now- twenty-two years dead. whom they
love with an affection such as boys have
for their own father. Was Joseph 'Howe
a boodier ? No man in the province. tak-
ing hilm all in all. had the abilities he had.
Nay, I wi go further, and I wil risk my
reputation for historie perspective by say-
ingz that no man horn in British North Am-
erica, and no man born abroad. who has
served the Queen in North America. taking,
him all in al, bis gifts of mind. his noble-
ness of character. bis large aims, bis re-
markahle gifts of eloquence. lis perman-
ent achievements for the colonies, and the
Empire, not one of them was the equal of
Joseph Howe. Who ever dreamed of eall-
ing Joseph lowe a boodler ? Money, lie
never cared for. These are the names-I
am speaking of the dead-these are the
names which the people of Nova Scotia
have put in the niches ln our temple of
fame. These are the names of the men
we honour. I agree with the member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) in
the magnificent statement he made, that
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not all the sermons in your pulpits, not front. and I hope, Sir, that those remarks
all the lectures of your university profes- cabled yesterday from London are the ex-
sors, not al the teachings of your school- pression of a deep imovement that is on
masters, not all the writings in your press foot, and that the Imperial authorities will
can undo the immoraility of putting in a answer back the en91 which went from this
position of power and preferment, an un- Parliament in 1892. I nust refer to the
worthy publie man. I agree with that efforts, in this conneetion, of my bon. friend
statement. He touched my beart when Le from North Bruce (Mr. 3MeNeill), who has
made it, and it is in the spirit of that state- advocated it, in season and out of season.
ment that I refer to these able, unselfish. with a fixity of purpose and with a devo-
blameless publie men, whom Nova Scotia tion to Imperial interests. and with that
has given to Canada. I should have re- strength of Imperial feeling that he has
membered the Archibalds, the old Master shown in this House and out of it. in this
of the Rolls. D. T. W. Archibald, and he country, or in the British isles. I do not
who died only a few years ago. I need forget the magnificent advocacy of the Im-
not speak of one who recently passed from perial idea made by the lion. gentleman in
01r iidst. Were the Archibalds and John the towns of little England. three sumniers
Thompson boodlers ? The hon. member ago. 1 Nid the opportunity of rea ding lu
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrig the English papers powerful editoilen-
knew Sir John Thompson, and i need notand e
tell him now how unfortunate was bis re- port of lis speeches in town after town.
mark. He (Sir Richard Cartwright) does and before hoard cf trade after board of
not know how deeply lhe wounded the tratie. It is ol f.i11ttagîve honour to
hearts of many mien in tins flouse. I a1 whomin our Is du, and lingd the fnliter
not a Nova Scotia boy, I am a New Bruns- of Justice (Mfr. Dickey) known what I
wicker, born in New Brunswick. but the know. when he spoke he would have mon-
last half of my life I have lived in Nova tloned, not my nanie. but thek name of that
Scotia, and I can tell my hon. friend that distinguished nemher fMr. MeNeili in this
we are an extremely sensitive people there. connetion. To that hon. gentleman I looked
We are proud of our public men. No other eight years ago as ny master iii this matter.
province in Canada is so proud of ber pub- It was he who first put il mny hads the
lie men as we are. and we are especially docunients-the fanmous Hofmeyer scheme-
proud of their high character. The re- the sceme of that distinguished statesman
marks of the bon. gentleman (Sir Richard froi South Afrin who hionoured Ottawa,
Cartwright) were unfortunate. I leave it by bis presence last summneor: ,nd it is with
at iis. great plensure that I see that sound

No. Mr. Speaker. with reference to Imperini iden. which. if it ever bears fruit,
one or tw-o questions of the hour. My promises much for the developient of ("an-
friend the Minister of .Tustice (Mr. Dickey) ada. taking this step il advanle. The growl
list night, in a kindly reference to of menace which was uttered the other
nme. took iv own mmind hek to a discus- day by the German Kaiser. and fli attide
sion in this House some four or five years of defianee by Eigland assumed in faee of
ago. And when I mention the name of all the possible complie:iioius th'it might
the Minister of Justice, I may say that one follow, ncentuated the danger of the
of the happy results. that gave pleasure to mother country depending upon foreign
many members cf this House as congl nations for ber food supply. It may be
fromn that embroglio which gave us ail hoped that herenfter English statesmen will
pain, was the preferment of my old friend see. what colonial statesmen saw long ago,
the Minister "f Justiee. When lie mad r-. that there must come fron this prolifie
ference to myself and to my advoeney in English race whiihî breeds s fast in the
this House some years ago, of the idea that British islands, an overflow into our own
the Empire should strive to develop and colonies-Canada. Australia and South
perfect trade relations within our own col- Africa. If we can hold that overtimv
onies,. and make herself independent of food which has gone to other countries in ihe
supplies friom foreign powers. who mighut past. how soon will the prairies of C:inada,
be hostile powers, it brought me bNek to the fertile lands of South Afrien, and the
a eanvass made by myself in this House, plains of Australia. he filled with a oening
and in the country and with much greater people. Therefore I hope-if this Govern-
ability by others in a good many counties in ment be reconstructed, s I nm sure it mlust
Canada. As the hon. gentleman said. then radically be if it is to go to the couitry
It was a eloud the size of a man's hand. witlh any hope of success-that uthe nmest
We thought then that we saw that the capable man will ho peed at the he:id of
one danger that in times of war threaten- the Departnent of the Interior, l order to
ed that magnifieent Imperial power, centred join hands with the Iniperial authorities,
in the British Isles, was that our people with the Canadian Paeifie Railwny. with
were not quite sure of their food supply. the Grand Trunk Railway, with aIl the
We saw that they were buying more than steamship lines-the Allan Line. the J)n-
two-thIrds of their wheat from abroad, and minion Line. the Beaver Line, and all thenot raising quite one-third at home. Once other lines carrying people to this countryagain, we see this question comIng to the -to make a heroie and magnificent effort

Mfr. WELDON.
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to direct the overflow of the people of the
British islands-such as are fit for farming
life and will stay on the farm-to make a
strong and heroie effort to settle our prairie
country ;-not so rapidly as to cause con-
gestion, but as rapidly as possible ; taking
care that when they go to the prairie they
will remain ; and thus bring about a swift
and healthy development of our western
territories. Tlat is a. part of the seheine
to which I look with great interest as being
of immense value to Canada.

We had, Mr. Speaker. one remark-
able-what shall I say ?-statement, eon-
fession, declaration. by the hon. mem-
ber for South Oxford. le told1 us
hast night that lie was a great-grandson of
a United Empire loyalist. Why, in the naine
of conscience, did a gentleman of bis pride
imake sucli a declaration ? Why does lie
cone retailing bis pedigree in tis
Chamber ? A gentleman ofb is pride. why
does hie deeii it necessary to accredit his
loyalty by a communication -so unheard-of
and unprecedented ? I leave him to answer.
It excited in my mind a stronig suspicion
that lie was like the soldier in the play
whomn the old Welsh doctor caught hu-zging
the servant girl in the cupboard. rhe
soldier cones out and says I am au
honest inan." " Yes," says the Welsh
doctor. " but what is an honest man( doing
in my closet ?" Well, I say. what was tlhat
descendant of a United Empire loyalist do-
!ng i Boston-he and Erastus Wiman, as
thiek as two thieves ? What was lie doing
in lie comnpany of that crew of the Glens
and the Farrers. whom the Toronto
" Globoe" found it necessary some years
ago to drum out of Canada, and who has
gone to his proper home

Sone hon. MEMBERS. To the " Mail."

Mir. WELDON. le bas gone to make his
home in New York, bas lie not ?

Sir RICiARD CARTWRIGHrT. No, lie
is in Toronto.

Mr. WELDON. Is Farrer on the "Mail ?'
My information is that he is on the New
York ' Sun " with Mr. Dana. the most in-
veterate enemy of England on the North
Anerican continent. I an not speaking o'l
the dead ; it is not necessary to speak of
theni. But w-here to-day are the Farrers.
the Glens, the Wimans ? Wlhere is Con-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hear,
hear.

Mr. WELDON. I think the bon. gentle-
man must see arising these phantoms of the
Farrers, the Winans and the Hitts march-
ing before bis vision in procession like the
ghost at the banquet in Macebeth. The
lion. member for South Oxford for the
moment forgot his prime duty to his Queen
and his country so far as to allow himself
to be spoken of as a prospective Senator
from Ontario. The bon. gentleman knows
his Shakespeare very well. I wonder if he
herd thnii the wvitch s callin;: Hail.
thane of Cawdor ! Hail, Glamis ! By the
good-will of the Canadian electorate lie is a

omember f Parlianent ; b-y the favour of
our good Queen he i a Knight Commander
of St. Michael and St. Geeorge :but
Senator fromn Ontario, please God. he shall
inever be. Glains thou art, and Cawdor ;
but king thou shalt not be. iIe told us
last nigit of his statesmanlike views. He
referred to a conversation with Lord
C'arnarvon twenty-one years ago. I do not
think nobler w-ords or more fit could have
corne froi a public man. But 1 renember
also that ny lion. leader perfermxed deeds
wheon the hon. gentleman uttered words.
li tha t great crisis between the North and
S-outh. wvhîen the conduet of England, especi-
:lly in letting the " Aaana " slip from ber
ways, gave So mucli offence to the North,
I remember that while the Norti coniplain-
ed. nnd had reason to complain. of the
breacli of neutral duty on the part of Eng-
land. ouir old leader-Sir John Macdlonad-
who was acquainted with international law
as well as with everything else necessary to
the successful conduct of public life in Can-
ada-kept a firm band on the rudder of the
ship of state. and naintained Canada faith-
ful to the duties of neutr:lity-so much so
that the United States Seeretary of State,
WilliamîI H. Seward. said that he would to
God that England hnd acted as well as
Canada hlad doie. I put the Wise (eeds of
our old leader aiast Ih-e vise words of
tiis leader. ,nd I an willing that the coun-
try should judge between them. But I
:11dmit that the words of the hon.
gentleman are the words of a states-
man ; I do not think that he could
have uttered any sounder or wiser words.
And in my own province of New Brunswick,

gressmian Hitt ? In these days we hear no it is true, ton. that tle Administration of
more of him. I was about to point to the thîat day, under Sir Leonard Tilley, was
series of draniatie performances between well adviscd in its international law and
the hon. nember for South Oxford and Con- did takce care to observe strict neutrality
gressnan Hitt ln 1890. They were like two and to follow strictly the rules of interna-
ships signalling to each other at sea. Con- tional law, as between the North and the
gressman Hitt would spring a motion in, South even after the belligerency cf the
Congress on Monday. and Sir Richard Southern States had been recognized by the
would answer by another here on Wednes- powers of Europe. So that the Liberal-
day ; and so thiese two adroit statesmen Conservative party is not olcn to the taunt
were eonstantly signalling to each other. contained in the innuendo of the lion. gentle-
from Washington to Ottawa and froin mi that we Liberal-Conservatives are not
Ottawa to Washington-a motion here, an sisterly. that w-e are unneighbourly and for-
answer there. getful of the debt we owe to tbe Empire
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in the way of keeping peace between ber
daughter here still under the old roof-tree
and that other daughter who is house-keep-
,ing for lierself. I think he is the best friend
of Canada and of the United States and of
Eigland w-ho pursues the policy outlined
in that conversation with Lord Carnarvon
in 1874. There is a book written by a young
and gifted public man in Toronto. called the

New Empire." which gives the very fullest
expression to Ihat idea, an idea I heartily
share. Thore no1 duty which slhould be
more calrefaîlly regarded by every memiber
of thisF Hoase than that of avoiding words
of taunt or insult or reproach to that proud.
irritable people to the south. Especialilin
these dark d¶lys, threateniing to the old Em-
pire across the sea. it is still more incuni-
bent on us to dIo all in our fl power to avoid
exiting th (slightest hostile irritation. If
by outspokenness we ean promote a botter
feeling, lot us be outspoken ; if reticence will
do it, better let us be silent or reticent, all
the while doing in our judgment what is
the best, taking care to do nothing to pro-
v*'ke or offend so that England may not
have this enemy in lier rear, should the day
coe, which may cone shortly, wlien she
vill have to fight and grapple with lier great

rivals in the old world. It seeins tliat these
na tions are possessed to-day by a spirit of
envy at her suIcss. Lt seems as if old
England which. since the treaty of Utrecht,
sone two hundred years ago. bas iad the
supremacy of the world, vil have to fight
for that supremacy once more as she has
twice before foughit for it. She fouglit for
it in the Marlborough campaigns and won
she fouglit again in the Napoleon wars, that
desperate light, and again won. And it looks
to day-I l.)pe I an reading the signs wrong
-as if once again she would have to repeat
the struggle. All the fertile, unsettled parts
of the earth are under the English flag.
There are no fertil lands of any consider-
able extent unsettled under any other flag
except the northern part of Russia in Asia.
All the rest are under the English flag ; and
If we have but thirty or forty years of
peace, Canada. Australia. South Africa will
be filled up : and with these places filled up
withî powerful nations, she could pursue lier
policy of peace and defy the whole world.
We only pray God,that she may have peace,
aid have that growth of population in her
Empire which lier destiny requires, and
realize that beautiful prayer of thie noblest
of Englishmen in the seventeent century,
which may not irreverently bc repeated in
this House:

Oh Thou, who by thy free Spirit didst build up
-the Britanni3 Empire to its present glorious
and enviable helght, with all her daughter lands
about her, stay us in this felicity.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
like to have a few words of personal ex-
planation.

Mr. WELDON.

Mr. LANGELIER muoved the adjournment
of the House.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. 1 would
like to say a word to ny hon. friend (Mr.
Weldon) whose susceptibilities were touched
by my innocent reference to Nova Scotia as
a nurse of lions. Possibly there was a little
envy on bis part that I had not referred to
the sister province of New Brunswick
which lie represents. and by-the-hye it was
rather a curious circumnstance that amn>ong
the galaxy of talent so free from boodling
in Nova Scotia I 1(1id not hear hii mention
the nane of the illustrions barouet to whom
I had reference. Possibly that was nu omis-
sicu on his part which he nizay supply later.
Now, Sir, with respect to what I did at
Washington, Boston and New York. I ask
the lion. gentleman l read what I sald
there. Every word I stand to. Every word
I am prepared to repeat here or elsewihere-
in England. Canadaî or the United States.
Every word that I said to the Chanber of
Trade of New York, every word that I said
to the Chamîber of Transportatioi at Boston.
every 'word I said to Senator Sherman.

eS-nator Carlisle aind Mr. 1le, I a in ready
to repeat here, and I defy any one to find
fault with it, who will repeat truly and
honestly wvha.t I said. I wInt to Call the
attention of the House to what I did sy
about Nova Scotia. I never have denied
that tha-t little province by the sea has )ro-
duced many eminent men. I said tbat she
bas, and said so often, anti amog those
men whom the hon. gentleman lias onu mer-
att d are men I respect and admire. But I
s:iid likewise that it produced about the
most extravagant type of boodlers this coun-
try bas ever seen, and I gave illustrations.
I amr going to quote from a distinguished
Nova Scotian, erstwhile M inister of Finance
in this House, erstwhile colleague of the
Minister of Justice, erstwhile colleague of
Sir Charles Tupper. who is not yet a mniemn-
ber of this Hoiuse. I an going to quote
what lie said, and when I have done, I will
ask the lion. gentleman and the Hiouse
w-bat Nova Seotia thouglit of eaih other
and the type of boodlers they produced be-
fore they becane a part of the Dominion.
Vhuat Mr. McLelan had to say was thiis:

But the picture, dark as it is, bas something
blacker still. I see there, standing In the back-
ground, the Provincial Secretary of Nova Seotia
privately handing over to this same engineer a
contract for the whole work.

I believe the Provincial Secretary for Nova
Scotia bore the honoured name of Charles
Tupper.

I see him shrouded In darkness and bearing it
for months In the grave of secrecy. Another
provincial secretary comes forward and tells us
it was so hidden to serve the public interest ; to
enable Sandford Fleming, after he had taken the
contract, to make better ternis with the old con-
tractors, to grind a few more dollars out of
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them. Public interests. indeed! Mr. Sandford information he wants as to the capacity of
Fleming's interest alone. Sir, I know not what Nova Scotia to produce booders of the
tern to apply to such conduct in a government. highest order and most pronounced type.
I know not what to call it-I shall not venture
an opinion ; but in private life it is called ex- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPLPEII. I
torting money under false pretenses, and our intend to adhere to the principle wvhici i1
laws mnake it indictable knavery. long ago laid down, of refraining from dis-

They have heard of inen riding in public con- ,nssing a subject which it would be deli-
veyances with a loose mantle about them and a cate for me to discuss. But it is impossible
pair of false hands folded in front to lull sus- for-me to-day to rema ii absolutely silentpicion, while the real hands were finding theirti
wvay into their fellow travellers' pockets, and while the nieiber for South Oxford (Sir
they now think that when the hon. gentleman-. ieiiard Cartwriglt) hastens with his usual

.. cdelighlt, to offend the most deltente feelings
Mind, this was the Prov ial Secr t brother membler can posses. The
whose name was Charles Tupper-perhaps hon. gentleman, in referring to au exiraet
no relative whatever- from a speech of Mr. MeLelan, lias not, it
--when the hon. gentleman put on the mantle of is sigiîicant for ime to observe. lad the
Herbert Huntington and the old Reformers, the manliness or the honour to refer to 31r.
hands he put to the plough were not real-that M<Lelan's explanation and apology for these
the real hands wcre hidden, that they might tbe ..
better get deep to the arni-pits in the public
cbest, and they wait, they long, for the oppor- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHILT. He imde
tunity to sweep him from his position. There- no apology.
fcre, Sir, there was no necessity to bring this S CHAR LES HIBBERT TUPPER-
case here to excite public opinion. But, Mr. made in t s u e I B t his incie nt
Speaker, if, having brought it bere for investi- •Inidein thisliou se. I pass by this incident
gation in the discharge of a public duty, what if by siiply stating that nearly all of the pro-
the people should, on examination of it, decide mflinent public men to whom so eloquent and
that the public interests have been bartered away just reiference was Iade to-day by the lion.
and betrayed-that the mian whom they once be- member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) died the
lieved in as the apostle of retrenchment has. l lj(nd l)soullfriends of ,Sir Charles
tecome the great high priest of jobbery and cor- l tiougl they had opposed hi111111.l
ruption ? Who thon shall restrain limits to their
just indignation, as they take him, loaded down <>ppt>se< lm, for vears. iit, if the
though he may be with the share of the offerings ho gesires tluat family'records
that fall to the priest, and impale him upon the sha-Ilie exposed in this Cliamber, 1 will
horns of the altar at which he ministers ? e" 'ive hiuîu something to study 'hile this (e-

That was the opinion of Mr. MeLelan, for-.- to Sir' Clirefered t e te
nier Minister of Finance in the Government Ilfer&me.s buSir hars.T-pvrl, ifdt 1
which these. hon. gentlemen supported andlI fer4t
of which they were colleagues. I called archives of Canada as they relate the expe-
the attention of Mr. McLelan to the state-.!'iences of a certain gentleman wo, we are

nIen li hud mae rlatve t Si Chrle inforrned. and I believe was the grandfatherment he had made relative to Sir Charlesiofteln.inbrfrSuhOxrdMo
Tupper, and I wanted to know then whe- to
ther lie had repented or whether Sir Charlesw-sthisgeand what did le do
Tupper had repented, and Mr. MeLelan took1POl'tieally?
exceeding good care not to deny or with- cept for the few references to hinu that are
dîaw a " single sottry word, so that if oi record. find, for iwstance, that

eh.arcTupperfthough theyhhadbopposedehim.aand

chrge, !bolighdbe mdMgis A warrant was sent iu 177S by J. Van Ren-
prominent N1Jova Scotia ns, bhey were nlot salaer, Isaac de Fonda, and M. Visscher, com-
made by me in the first instance, but by a hnissioners appointed for detecting and defeating
gentleman w-ho w-as highly honoured by ail conspiracies in this State (New York) aganst
bon. gentlemen opposite.e and who died. 1thehlberties of America. Ahi persos described
thiuk,a Lieutenant-Governor of Nova If as neutral and equivocal characters, are to

a eivremoved wthin the eneny 's hUes. John
hStevenson, Richard Cartwright, John Van Allen,

disussion furter than this. I say that n are e e

hndIsaaol\itnoppc-e, ns.I wlrdnefer tothe

neyer impugned thue hionour of the people of Act, to be arrested for refusai and te be sent
Nova Saotia nor the honour of the public into the enemy's nes.
men of Nova Scotia. What I said was this, r would not e very proud of a United Em-
that while Nova Scotialias produced many pire Loyalist if be became one ofthese
eminent men, it lias llkewise produced a loyv«Ilists only because at a trying time of
type of the mooot disnreditable bood.ers that
Canada lias ever known. As to the argu- lpis country le kas o! "neutral and equivo.

ment-if I can cal i b so-of the hon. gentle clt fharacter." The unfortunate gentleman

dran, I leave thatlin the hands of my friends wohe to Canada perforce, but le obtained a

wio are well able to reply. If the hon n record.whi I ftiink is grandson li s fully

gentleman wans further information of usstited in his own hifetime as applicable
whatNov Sctian thnk ! th getlean o hlm-. Continuing tlîis interestingt family

proint Nova Scostians, Ofthewertemn

mI a ve by Idedin t flit instanse, tU bHn - istory, Ifnd that on thelOt September

think, ofa88 Letnant-Goerno thofec Nofa 3 oenr icewrt t r d

discusiofrtheinronets., forme membt I r anlo ea voe euhcnI i
fovr impugnd thihonoue ofl e I b enietadtog the peoples of jst
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obnoxious to the settlers of this province, and
he is particularly so, yet the ascendancy he and
his friend Mr. Cartwright must acquire by being
agents for the contract which supplies the
King's troops with provisions, Is of that nature
that there is nothing to prevent them from ex-
ercising it to the detriment of Government,
if they have any particular object to promote
that may gratify their avarice, ambition or
vanity.
On the liith 3airch. 1794. Mr. Dundas wrote
to Governor Simcoe :

The conduct of Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Cart-
wright appears to be such as to by no means en-
title them to the favour or attention of His
Majesty's Government. Nothing is more des-
tructive, both in example and in effect than that
influence flowing from the executive authority
should be excited against that authority.
On the 23rd Decembe, 17194. Governor Sim-
coe writes :

I conceive Mr. Cartwright's opposition to have
been principally directed to the establishment
of a court of justice, which deprived him of the'
seat of judge, a station of sonie trifling emolu-
nient, but of greater power and to display his
own talents, which are respectable.
And, in that particular. I wil ie fair enough
to say th:t there is a reimarkahle resen.
blince betwveen teli grandson and the grand-
fatlier.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. May I be
permitted-

bSoie lion. 3\1EMBERS. Order, order.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Would you like another adjournment of the
debate ?

Sir IICLAU) CARTWItIGIT. No, liut
may I be permintted to state thxat in 1778.
the i time referred to. m1y1 graidfa.ther was
serviig i Bitler's corps nt the risk of his
life. heing tuhe t f the :age e 18 years. It
at 18 years Ue was important enough to be
specially singled out. it must be pretty clear
that he hladI iae himself tolerably effective
under' the oiheer whom he served. I 1793
anl 1794. to whtich years the lion. gentleman
lhas miade allusion. mîy grandfather was a
mnem'nber of the Legislative Couneil of the
province Of Onltarlio. and was leadin. the
Opposition to a. very unjust Governor.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
wish te sny

Somne lion. MEMBERS. Order. order.

Sir CHAUILES I ERT 'UPI'ER. 1
wish to sany nothing more than tlis-thaît the
lhon. gentlemnan bas proved exactly w-bat I
woultl like to say. and titat is thxat charges
were made against both our relatives which
they could probably refute if they were
here.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Mr. KENNY. I an quite sure. M'r. Spenk-
er. that the insulting reference which the
hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Cartwright) made on Wednesdny last to the
province froin which I comle, will be ac-
eepted by the Ilouse as ny excuse for tak-
ing part in this very unexpected debate. It
is well within the recollection of the nieni-
bers of this Parliaient that the lion. mem-
ber for South Oxford has seized upon every
possible oevasion to offer insult and con-
tumely to the maritime provinces generally,
especially to the proviilce of Nova Scotia,
and iore particlarly to the representa-
tives of that province in this chamber. The
studied insuilt whieh the hon. gentleman
has henped upon the representatives of
those provinces, and the unp flic )rovoked man-
ner iii whieh lie las gone out of his way to
speak disparagingly of those w ho represent
the mnritime provinces here is a inatter of
notorie'ty in this assemly, and must hie my
exenise for taking up the time of the House
this aifternoon. The hon. gentleman stated,
referring to the province of Nova Scotia.
that it was the "nrida nutrix leonum." or.
to give his own free translation. it vas the
dry iinrse aid hlie wet nurse too of flie
ioUst highîly developed type of boodlers this
country has ever known. These are the
words that appear n " Hansard." ai they
are wo<rds that vill live ini the memory
of the people of Nova Scotia as long :s the
hon. gentlenn remains a memb)er of this
louse. But, Sir. this is not the first ocea-

sion on whieh that gentleman sought an
ocension to insult the people of the province
of Nova Scotin. Some year s ago le told
this louse. and it is rcorded on the pages
of " Hansard." that the people of Nova
Scotia were so corrupt that tlhey offered to
sell themselves to Mr. Blake for railwa.y
subsidies ; but Mr. Blake w-as toc hoinest
to buy thein. Now. Sir. the circumstan-
ces under which that statem'ent was made
will be withîin the recollection of) ianxîy
bon. gentlemen. It was not made il the
heat of debate, it was not provoked by any
discussion, it was said almost in a conver-
sational tone across the floor of this louse.
Subsequently. after the election of 1891.
that gentleman again. not on the tioar of
Parliament. it is true. but il the quiet cf
his own study, humiliated as ho was at the
defeat of his party. at the failure of the
disloyal policy which lie had been advocnt-
ing for four years in Canada-the policy of
commercial union. of continental union. of
unrestricted reciproeity, or whn tever he
chose to call it-when lie was smarting un-
der that defeat, and the rebuff whih w-as
given him by the people of the nritimne
provines , alnd1 Manitoba and tlie Northx-
west Territories and British Columbin-
then. Sir. in the can m of his own studly. lie
wrote that the najority which the Liberal-
Conservatives held in this chamber was a
majority froni the shreds and patcles of
the Dominion. that the men wlio repre-
sented it cane here to boodle for them-
selves or their constituents. Sir. the men
from the province of Nova Scotia who sit
behind the hon. gentleman, and for whom
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I have a personal regard and respect, in Boston. Sir. I have never had the
their own homes in their own province. will honour of attending a public Ianquet in
not stand up and say that man for mîan the city of Boston. I can- readily under-
they pose as being any better than the men stand that the hon. gentleman .uight. in a
who represent here the Conservative party î moment of weakness, and, beig deqirous
of tlhat province. I 'an quite sure there is of saying something that was pleasant and
not a matin amonigst them who did not feel agreeable to the audience that lie was ad-
that all Nova Scotia was insulted when dressing, a Yankee audience-lie muiglt have
that offensive statement was made. Sir. forgotten that loyalty which should en-
my hon. friend fromn Albert (3r. Weldon), shroud a man who has been honoured ly
with bis usual eloquence and his usual his Queen.
force of language. lias spoken of the state- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Read
ment made by the lon. inember for Southi what I said.
Oxford at the famous banquet in the ity
of Boston. and that hon. member tells Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman mnIy
us again that lie abides by that state- have given away. in a moment of weakness,
ment. that he is proud of it. and that sueli and in order to say something agreeable to
are .w lis sentiments. I desire to say to his Aneric'an audience, just as his leader did
hon. gentlemen opposite who ome from t.he in 1891. in Boston, when he made a speech
Trovince. of Nova Scotia that I believe that whuich every Canadian who read it, inust
'.:he lauguage which the hon. iember for. have read it with pity and shame.
South Oxford has applied to the people of Sir RICHARD CARTWRLG HT. Read it.
the maritime provinces and to the people
of the smaller provinces of the Dominion, Mr. KENNY. Hon. gentlemen do not wislh
was as objectionable to them as to the. lion. me to tell them the Irish story of one at a
gentlemen who sit on this side of the House. timie. They have heard it before.
I cone to wlat w.as said b)y the hon. gen-Somehon. MEMBERS. Read It
tleman lu the city of Boston. On thSat oc- SB .
ension the lion. gentleman vas advocating Mr. KENNY. It is the hon. member for
in the Dominion of Canada. the commxereial South Oxford who has provoked all this mn-
union of Canada and the United States. terruption.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Read hie sl:tamful
Sstatement you said be made.

Mr. KENNY. He was advocating con- 1,Mr. LANDERKIN. I rise toaJoint of
tinental free trade. MI . DRI -. I~'5

t torder. A year ago, I was goin'g tIo rad
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No. the same thing, but I was ruled1 out of

order.
Mr. KZENNY. He w-as advocatingre-
Mr.'ENNY. en wast.e advcaing une Mr. FOSTER. That is no point of or'der.

stricted reciproeit-y-m fet. lie did not uni- I
derstand wlat lie was advocating : and it Mi. LANDERKIN. I appeal to you. Mr.
wvas so impossible fori himhî to nake lis policy Speaker, if it is proper for hon. gentle-
known to the men who occupied senits in thiis men opposite te have a privilege which w as
assembly, that -when he was asked hiere, i denied to this side.
this British legiî&ture for an explanation of
his policy. lie referred us to a measure that Mr. SPEAKER. I do not understand that

was introdueed by Mr. Hitt in a foreigI the lion. memiber for Halifax proposes to

legislature-the Congress of the U.nited read anything.
States of Amerin. And thus it was. MIr. LAURIER. I beard thel hon. gentle-
as mny hon. friend fron Albert lias man nake a statement that I had said
pointed out, that this conspir'a*y was things of -which any Canadian should be
entered into. Wlihih meaInt that oni ue ashamed.
side of the border one man was advocating. M
in ths el ase i was r FOSTER. Ode. order.
culated. if it was not intended. to destroy the Mr. LANDERKIN. I arn speaking to the
independence of Canada, another mai was point of order.
advoeating a like measure in Washingtofi..
Mr. Blake warned his old party that it would Ir FOSTER. Theie is no peint raised.
hnve that resuit. It appeared to lS s(o dis- Mr LANDERKIN. Yes, there i.
Icyal a neasure that the only conclusion we1J
could comne to wa s that thiese gentlemen Mr FOSTER. What point is raised ?
were not looking to Ottawa. they were look M
ing to Washinmton. and that the only Mr. LAURIER. The ion. tsiat-
logical sequence of their conduet must j ed a moment ago-
be the annexation of Canada. This | Mr. FOSTER. Order, order.
was the mensure, this was the policy, these
were the views, whieh the hon. gentieman rLAoint of order, Mr. Speaker.
was expressIng in Canada when be was - Ip
vited to a publie banquet in the ' -ity of Mr. FOSTER. There is no point > order.
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Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Grey (Mr. Landerkin), to ny mind, (er-
tainly did not raise any point of order.

Mr. LAURIER. You have just sta.ted tlhat
you had understood the lion. mnemï«ber l-
tended to read nothing. 17he hon. menmber.
a moment ago. within your iearing, sl:ated
that at Boston I said things of whieh every
Canndian should be ashamed. Is it il
order to make such a stateme.-nt if lie does
not intend to rend it ? If the hion. gentle-
man las anything to say about it, lat h im
Say it now.

Mr. KCENNY. I have nuch pleastre in
conplying w-ith the lion. gentleman's re-
quest. I w-as going to say that these lion.
gentlemen had a fashion of going down to
Boston and mîaklng speeches there which
vere very derogatory to Can-:la. tnd that

the hon. gentleman, the leader off hie Oppo-
sition. occupyng a position of cespolsibil-
ity in Canada. the representative cf a party
in whîose ranks there are nmny loyal men.
the majority of whom are·loyal, the vast
majority of whom are loyal--

Sone lion. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. FOSTER. Do not rise to another

point of order.
lr. KENNY. The lion. gentleman on that

ocecsion said. inter alia, that England and
Canada muust separate.

Mi. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, I deny thel
accsation in toto.

Sone lion. MEMBERS. Take it back.
and apologize.

Mr. LAURIER. No; order. The lion. gen-
tieian brought this matter up last year
and I referred hlim to the ipsissimna erha
which I uttered in Boston that day ; and it
is all the more shaneful on his part to
again brinîg it up to-day. Why should the
hon. gentleman repeat that accusation
which I denied on the spot ? Let hlim takei
my speech in Boston. whieh was reported
in toto. and I defy hilm to find anything of
the kind. I will not he responsible for any
garbled report of muy speeches, especially
garbled by the Tory press ; but the speech
I madle in Boston was reported in full, ani
by that speech I will abide.

Some hion. MEMBERS. Withdraw.
Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman may

be in a difficulty, but his friends behind
him will not improve lis position by en-
deavouring to prevent me going on with my
speech.

M'r. LANDERKIN. You are in the diffi-
culty.

Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman stated
last year that he would only ie responsible
for the report of his speech which appeared
in the Toronto "Globe." Now. we all know
the facility which the hon. gentleman pos-1
sesses of protecting blinself by subterfuges.

Mr. KENNY.

Mr. SPEAKEI. That word is out of
order.

Mr. FOSTER, It means to lie under.
Sone lion. MEMBERS. Withdraw.

Mr. KENNY. I understand. Mr. Speaker,
thiat the word is unpthamentary, and I
apologize for usim it. I was going on to
say-nd I consider it my duty to refer to

e as a Canadinn in view- of hie r'e-
sponsibl position whicl tlhe hon. gentle-
mian holds in the public life of Canada-
that fthe lion. gentleman went to Boston and
his speech was reported in the Boston news-
pape's by nien whîo took down lis words
as they fell fromi his lips. and yet tliat re-
r port. whihl appenred in i h newspapers of
the following d:y. is not to he ncepted.
What possible objeet eould reporters in
I>boston liave in misrepresenting the lon.
gentlenan ': I am quite aware that the
speech lthe lion. genfleman delivered at that
tinme was of suclh a charaer. tlh;it it wa s
offensive to the public sentiment of Canada.
w-as so offensive to his own party. that the
loyal men of thlat party told him thajt ir was
a very bad policy, at least. :nd as : 1nse-
quence he hl a relhnshî of fle slpeecli pub-
islied l in the T(ronto - Globe."

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Shame.

Mr. KENNY. I have just had the report
pi 1ed in m1y haIlds whieb appea.red in the
Toroo Globe." nd it is only fai r to the
lion. gentlema. and I desii'e to be fair, that
I should retd( it.

Somîe hon. MEMBERS. Oh., oh.
Mr. KENNY. Hon. gentleni opposite

miiay not give ne credit for iliat sentiment,
but I not only desire to be fair. but to be
just to the lion. gentlen,.î n. :ind I will there-
fore read it, a.ssuminîg it té h)e w-hat it is
now- 1-represented to be. the report of the hon.
gentlenian's speech which appeared ln lhis
own organ the Toronto " Globe." The hon.
gentleman went on to say

The tie whieh now binds Canada to the
notherland is Canada's own will : and, it is
with pride that I say it, though still a colony,
yet Canada is free (applause). Of course the tie
is that of a dependency, and it cannot last for-
ever.
Wlhat does that mean ? The hion. gentle-
nin says the relations between England
and Canada cannot hast for ever.

Mr. LANDERKIN. We will be a nation
larger tlhan England in a few years, if we
govern the country.

Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman con-
tinued :

Even at this stage Canada and England have
interests totally apart.
Why do not- hon. gentlemen opposite shout
for that sentiment? Is that a nice loyal
Canadian sentiment ? He said further:
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And the time will corne when in the very in doubling the najority which the Conser-
nature of things separation will take place. vative party had ln this Ilouse. I regret
Now, Mr. Speaker, I have stated that I de- that I an not at the present moment able to
sire to be not only fair, but I desire to be com(1ply with the wish of tlie hon. mnember
just to the hon. gentleman. If I were dispos- for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
ed to aecept the statements of the Boston to read hin the exaet words which he used
newspapers. I would be obliged to go on1 at the Boston dinner party. I will quot
and tell you that the hon. gentleman when them nln substance to the best of my recol-
lie made that statement about the separa- 1 leetion, and I ain quite sure that if I c'an-
tion of England and Canada went further, not give the exact words I enn convey to
and addressing an American audience, satid : thl House the muea.ning of w-hat thel hon.
"the interests of my country are identical gentleman said. On that occasion, at a
with the interests of the United States." time1' 'vhen lie was advocating l the Doimin-
It is true that these words do not find a101OfCfa. poliey wlilli former
place, that this sentence does not appear in'leader lias pronounced to be a disloyal one,
the report published in the Toronto îGlobe,"jlie went to the city of B.stouî ai at a
and therefore I do not use them to-day. lifner giveul y soiné eoiiuiierulassoeia-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Why do you quote Mi'. hadthei'n assoeithd lemd
thein a01110in d arenar. i tink it was

M.lr. KENNY. I do not use lhcm. because on lihat occasion that olic a snoulceanent was
the bion. gentleman lias denied thei. I-Je mhde t t Laurier lit uo bc. Davi s ia
ias satd lie m-11 abide solely by lits correct- Prince Edward Island, and Cartwright ia

cd and revised speech as it appeared lu the Ointario. looked to thei. e people of the
Toronto "Globe." and therefore Ido not iitmd States. for the si t, by whieh taey
use thm. So muc for the point of order. s eiould conquer. Iftwohld le interwsting
I really do not know at this moment, I have to te ouse if We had the dcetails f
been interrupted se often, whet.r I ama that diner and ail li speeches which
speakin retoi point of order or to flh were made there. The only pthin whth
motion for adjourient. Assuming I havd o ias absent on that occasion was the
the floor, I shall with your permission. Mr. British flag, for I have never heard
Speaker. now deal with the speech made iii that the Union nJaek was seen in the room.
the same city by the lon. member for The hon. gentlemnn (Sir Richard Cartwriglht)
South Oxford. there intimnated that if lis policy were ac-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Be good :epted, if the Amerienn people would only
enough to read it, then. what h wnte the to do, th rsult

owould lbe the establishnent in Canfda of
Mr. KENNY. When hon. gentlemen a northern tier of states, of which Boston

opposite ask us to read reports, will they w-as to be the entrepot, and that the trade
be kind enough to Indicate what they want being once secured to Boston no matn living
us to read,-what they said in Boston. or could take it from thein. IHon. gentlemen
the report as revised by them when they will at once see that that would have einant
got back. the destruction of the export and import

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT. The hon. commerce of Montreal, of Quebee. of St.
gentleman will find my speech reported per- .Tohn. of lalifax. and of every maritime
fectly correct in the transactions of the lcit Canada. The lion. gentleman tells
Boston Society which invited me, and the s US1 now that such language is commendable.
members of which honoured me with their t he is proud of it, and that he sticks
presence at that time, and by that I stand, by it yet.
every word of it. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not by

Mr. MONTAGUE. In what year was it ? what you say but by what I said.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Let the! Mr. KENNY. It is impossible for me to

hon. gentleman take lis seat.1(litefreiniexnory flicexact words, but I
Mr. KENNY. Mr. Speaker, a request has helieve I have gîven'their correct meaning.

just been made by my hon. friend the Min-.Tue hon, gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
ister of Agriculture (Mr. Montague) for thetells us now that le adlieres to thosê stafe-
date on which lithe hon. member for South ments. We are satlsfied. Tley helpcd us
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) made that1ln the Iast elections ln Nova Scotia and they
speech. With every desire to infori fthe will help us ln tlic ext electiens. Sir. com-
Flouse as to that, I regret that I do not re- plimentary and well-earned references have
member the exact date. I do, however, re- 1)en made lu.this fouse te tle services
member that the almost more important of disfinguislid nen who have heen lend-
speech of the leader of the Opposition was crs of fli Conservative party, but I say
made in November, 1891, after the general that tbere las nef been eof them, from
elections, after the people of Canada had Sir Jolin Macdonald down, wlie las done
told the hon. gentlemen that they did notse much to keep thecConservative party in
want to have anything to do with him, and power as las tli member for South Oz-h e-- on.S g Richard Cartwright)
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Sir ICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How un-
grateful a lot you mîust be.

Mr. KENNY. Gratitude finds a place in
my breast, and I an grateful to the
ion. iieibier for out Oxford. Ani hon.
friend of mine hns just handed me the
" Hansard," in which appear the exact words
of the hon. miiember (Sir Richard Cartwright)
at the Boton dinner, and in order that
there I-may be no misunderstanding, and
that this debate mnay he coinlucted iii per-
feet fairness. I shall quote those reiîarks
in accordance with hlie hon. gentleman's re-
(luest. After i have read I hem I will leave
it to lion. mnembhers of this Hlouse if I did
not give a correct interpretation of thein, be-
fore. I quote the words of the lion. gentle-
inan ir Ricard Car-twriglit) f romi t1he
"L asard " of 1891. page 1155:

In one word, given free trade with Canada,
and you are within one stride from the position,,
in some respects, of a frontier city, with no
great extent of trade territory secured to you,
to that of a central entrepôt, wiG1 the practical
nonoply of 'a great region behind you, whose

commerce no mnan can take away from you.
This 1s the lancguage used by the lion. gen-
tîimin. The lion. gentlemamn (Sir' 1ich:'ard

Cartwright) says le is proud of that langu-
a ge. aid that lie abides by it. Let ie ll
him thtat in the maritime provinces at least.
these sentiuents have never founîd a de-
fender on the platformi or il the press. The
lion. gentleman tells us now- that 1e emver
advocated commercial union. and never ad-
vocated continental free trade.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No, I
did not say that. I said I never advocated
commercial union.

Mir. COC11RANE. You supported a mai
in ny riding whose platformîî w-as commer-
cial Union.

Sir ICHARD CARTWRIGHT. By somie
of your lightlhouse-keepers, I suppose.

Mr. COCHRANE. No.

Mr. KENNY. The hon. member (Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright) will have' grent difficulty
In proving to the House what difference
there is between free trade between Canada
and the United States and the entire ob-
literation of custons; and commercial union
or continental free trade. At all events, the
policy of the hon. gentleman was of such a
character that it was pronounced by his
late leader to be disloyal. Now that I bave
given tli on. gentleman his exact words,
and now that he persists in them and says
that these are still his views, I think, Mr.
Speaker, that it is not to be regretted that
this discussion took place. It is seldom,
Sir, that on a motion to adjourn the
House we learn so much as we have
learned this afternoon. Here, the hon.
gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright), who
poses as the financial guide of hon. gentle-
men on the other side of the .House,

Mr. KENNY.

tells us that he still think3 that the best
thing for Canada is to have free trade witb
the United States and to make Boston the
entrepot for the commerce of Canada. Only
ycsterday the lion. gentleman drew. byinfer-
ence at least, a comparison between himself
as a financial guide and niy hon. f riend the
pre-sent Finance Minister, and endeavoured

j to convey the impression to this House that
he was so much better au authority that
it vas unwise and inexpedient for us form-
ing the najoriny to 1ollo'w any longer my
lion. friend the Mmister of Finance.
Sir, with all due deference to the hon. gen-
tleman-and I a-m a iman of eommîînîerce
-lie will pardon ie for saying that, al-
thouglh we recogmnize bis great ability and
his great usefulness in Ibis House-and I
listen to him even when lie abuses me, for
lie is never more amusinîg than when lie is
abusing- say, following out that coii)ari-
son, which I did not originate. but which
lie himself introduced. lie nust permit mne
to say, as a menber of this House and as a
inerehant of Canada. that in all matters
of detal, connected witlh the trade
and commiierce of this country. my hon.
friend the Minister of Finance is imucli
better inforned than the hon. mem-
ber for South Oxford. And that is not to be
wondered at. It is due to the faet
that the hon. member for South Oxford lias
not the time-it is nîot Lis metier. lits avo-
cation ; whereas my lion. friend the Finance
Minister is constantly dealing with sucl
questions. But, Sir. I should have had soue
hesitation il intruding mîy indivilual opin-
ion in this matter if I did not know tait the
merchants of Canada, the muen who deal in
finance in Canada, and the peop>le of Can-
ada, have more confidence in the lion. Fin-
ance Minister than mi the lion. nenmber for
South Oxford, and they have shown it by
their votes at the polis.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIHT. They
have shown it in Montreal Centre, for in-
stance.

Mr. KENNY. I am sure, Mr. Speaker, thiat
nothing that I could say, or that could be
said in this flouse or in this country, could,
disabuse the mind of the hon. meinber for
South Oxford of the idea that lie knows
more than all the other members of the
House of Commons together. But as he bas
instituted a comparison with only one of
us, I carry it no further. That the compari-
son made by the hon. member for. South
Oxford Is disposed of, I desire to refer to
the appeal recently made to this side of the
House by the hon. leader of the Opposition.

Mr. LANDERKIN.
country.

The leader of the

Mr. KENNY. Well, it will be a long time
before he le that. It will be a long time
before the people of Canada forget that
Boston speeeh.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What guarantees mont which re3ulted in depriving the Roman
liavei you taken from the bolters that they Ca.tholic nminority in Manitoba of schools
will not go out again ? whicli they always possessed and such as

Mr. FOSTER. The bolters will answei ias always been enjoyed by the minority
for themselvesOntrio.

Sir RICIARD CARTWRIGHT. They have Mr. LANDERKIN. Why did you not dis.
been very slow to do it. allow the Bill ? Tiat is the point.

Mir. SPEAKER. I must appeal to lion. i Mr. KENNY. Was the hon. gentleman in
membears on both sides of the House to! favour of disallowance ?
assist me in keeping order. Some hon. MEMBERS. Answer th,3 ques-

Mr. LAURIER. Make the appeal to that tion.
side. Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman lias put

Mir. KENNY. No one will accuse me of to me a question.
cr.using disorder in debate. My desire is Mir. LANDERKIN. And you have not
Litat discussion should be carried on in the answered it.
mnost charitable way possible ; but it is
necessary to instruct the people in the 31r. KENNY. I answer it by asking; u1other. ThIe w-hole ererofth iis iloul.language of truti. and no ainount of inte%- antr 'lhe holelarer of iti pon.
rll)iion which hon. gentlemen opposite c gentleman, the on. leader of the Opposi-
offer will deter me from doing so. I was tion, w ho appeals to us on patriotie grounds
going to refer to the appeal which the lion. t support lmm, is one which, I regret to" -id," ! szty 1 cannot as a C.enacdia.n admire. Weleader of the Opposition made to the pa- s, I n ia adr
triotismi and the ionour of the men who know that immedi1aelya after the Manitoba
sit on this side of the House S-hoolActby Ite legislature of

en he told us that as patriots and as mtoba, an agitation arose that pro-
licnourable men w should support the party vmee on the part of the Roman Catholic

whc whichl hen is ssocd. uppot irat nmnority for the restoration to them of
us review the patriotis of the o. n,entle- rights which they had enjoyed up to the
us rvIn the year 1886 the lion. gentlen tlime the Lberal p)arty came int power inman Inlit yer 1S3lit ho, gntlmanMaitoba. Wliat happened ? Mr. Greenway, Iencouraged, aided aud abetted the very dis- b1amoba cat do ned ? M r ie ad
honest and very disloyal repeal agitation rceeved te information fro ate 'overn-
whicli was started by Mr. Fielding in the rent oh anformatinfr te goe

provnceof ova cota. ir, he on.ment of Canada that the matter hiad goneprovince of Nova Scotia.. Sir, the lion.: tirougli tlie courts, and taIt t1i fina-l court
gentleman may think that it is a wise thing to he ccisad that tl cout
o disintegrate bUis Dominion. TUat is nof appeal had decided that it wonas the duty

the sentiment of the people of Canada. But of t Governada o Canada and theP-
one wýiay of doing it would have been to laeto aaat eeytegivhane succeeding il puo ohatve ry ance which existed. Now, Sir, Mr. Green-have succeeded iuntte purpose of that versy 1 RvY aine 10 Ottawa at lte invitation of
dishonest and disloyal agitation ; so I termed way ce tOtaa e mtin
it inL Nova Scotia, and so I term it here. His Excellency the Governor General, who,beingr a wise ruier, w-a.nos iattsSir, I do say that an, hon. grentlemian1 oc- bigaws rlr a nxious that thisSîr,~~~~~ 1 osyta u in etea vexed question sliould be settiled zis a mat-
cupying a position of responsibility in this texed questise s d beaseent, lie

Hous an inthi contr wh apeal toter of compromise and arrangement. Helouse ai in this country wio appeadas came down here, it is reported, in a spiritm3, patîiorisrn and my devotion 10 Canada;f conciliation. 1zuI arn ld lta lits desîre
must first of all show nte that he is entitled ofcoancliavet e Ialter disposed o, but il
to be called a patriot himself. There i al- ws to havethem ed of, bue

ost i ediately before te use ques-will be remembered that he arrived ere
tion which is supposed to bristle with evi very shortly after hou, gentlemen opposite

last year first introduced imîto this Parhia-dences of the lion. gentleman's patriotism. ment their fre brade as-in-Englandpolcy
For some years past no question las so -and we know wiat an arrant failure thatdisturbed the people of Canada as the one was. We know that its a.dvocacy was metwhich1s before us-that known as the- by their own friends in the country withManitoba school question. Sir, the action bte statement tat on such a platformi theywhich has led to the introduction of titis could never carry the approaching generalvery unpleasant subject into our political elections. The Grit party was in a ditil-arena was the action of Mr. Greenway, as culty, and it was necessary to apply someleader of the Liberal party in the province remedy. And wlhat happened ? Mr. Green-of Manitoba. That gentleman being then way put himself in communication with thein opposition, and the party at Ottawa feel- lon. gentlemen opposite, and, so the storying that they had not much chance of suc- runs, it was decided thiat it would never do,cess in federal politics, and being anxious in the interests of the Liberal party of theto obtain power lin the different provineial Dominion to allow the question to be set-legislatures, Mr. Greenway co-mingling with tlied, but that it must be kept open.the leaders of the Opposition here-so It is
said, for I do not speak from original know- Mr. LAURIER. Does the hon. gentleman
ledge-together they inaugurated tbis move- affirm that ?
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Mr. XENNY. It is impossible for i e the hon. gentleman finds fault with me for
to say what took place at a private inter- having done so. I accept. unreservedly, his
view. statenient when he tells nie that he did not

M r. LAURIER. It suits the on. gentle-meet Mr. Greenway in Ottawa. I suppose
Mr.LAUIER Itsuis fic on.genle- hite othier day in Montreal, on that

man not to affirm, but to insinuate. Thattr
suday afternoon w-lien t helon. MNr. Sifton

shstl.was there, hie did not meetthe Hon.Mr.
Mr. KENNY. I say that was the mpres- Sifton.

sion in the pulic mind. well founded. w-el Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
based. but the matter was too wel ni- dos net say that.
aged to make it possible for me to prove it.
But it was the generally neCeepte4l opinion Mr. KENNY. At all events. we do know
of the country that this question was to b.i this. that w-lien the nI-0. M. Sifton got
kept open in order to heli-a remnote possi- back to Manitoha-I do not say it was the
bility and a desperate one-these lion. n result of bis interview with the hon. gen-
tlemen opposite to get into power by tlie tieman : I ennnot say that. for I w-as not
disintegration of the Conserva tive party. present-hut I do say thlat wat happened
whieh they could never do on iheir tradle was that the MaNlitoba sehool question was
policy. not settled, no attempt w.as made to settle

1r. LAURIER. Ibeg to say here to the i sore was to be kept open. there was
%LR . b t ye t to be a genera4l eleetion. That is whathon. gentleman that when Mr. Greenwy happene!. As I (d lnot believe that Eng-w-as here. I did not speak to him-never la:1d1 and Canada shol separate, as it is

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take it back. in le infterests of 1hinitobn and this Do-
Mn t iniion liat this question of the Manitoba.Mr. SPEAKER. I must aga in appeal to s(Iî1 :111(l r xellneuiaiîlegrisition should be

the hon. members on both sides to aid me oo n rd l eiislion shl be
in putting a stop) to these unseemly inter- -lePptno lerSm Iu pubbelie tac-
ruptions. The hon. member for Quebec eept t1l hon.geatl.Inmst declI o My
East having stated positively that lie lhad copt oh hon. gentimn
no communication with Mr. Greenway Anhon.u or EmBER.Yhmveot got
when he was here, the lion. member for AMa
Halifax should accept that statenent. any.

Mr. LAURIER. I think I can appeal to Mr. KENNY. I would not like to have
you, Sir, that in the discharge of the duties much" of it, If it is of te claracter of some
which I have to diseharge in this House, I that is on the other side of the louse. The
have always cndeavoured to carry out my debate which the hon. iemnber for South
part with consideration to friends and foes, Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrighlit)as pro-
but I cannot submit to bear in silence the voked in this House has, I arm sorry to say,
most-I will not characterize it otherwise- taken a very extensive range. But I do say

Sto the hon. gentlemen opposite, that when

gentlemannhas used towards mie this after- they make use of language, claracterizing
noon on two different occasions. men who sit here as thieves and robbers

because they happen to he identified withMr. KENNY. I unreservedly accept what some manufacturing industrv. which. inthe hon. gentleman has said. I never in- many cases, is not very profitable to them
sinuated for a moment that he bad any I financlally, or when they call theni boodlers
special Interview with Mfr. Greenway, and, because they come from a certain province,
after all, the hon. gentleman nust not be or when references of a sinilar character
so sensitive. He is in the habit of applying are made to our politien1 leaders whom weepithets, which are anything but seemly, to are very glad to serve, it is not possible forthe men who sit opposite him, and lie has us to sit here quietly and not take cogni-used language, during this session, to the zance of suchi abusive statements. The hon.men who sit on the right of the Chair, the menber for South Oxford went out of his
Independent supporters of the Government. way to Insult a gentleman who has just
which we cannot be expected not to resent. Joined the Government, the Hon. Sir Charles
The two references whih I made to the Tupper, in his absence. Let me sayhon. gentleman's conduct were regarding this, that if there is one trait orwhat he said in Boston, and I proved that one characteristic eOf the Hon. SirI was correct by reading his own speech ; Charles Tupper, If there is one point Inand now, when I refer to the belief whiehhis public career whici makes his return
prevails In the country-- to public lIfe at this moment particu-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It does not pre- larly acceptable to the people of the
Dominion, and especially to the peo.
ple of his own pro-vince, It is this•Some hon. MEMBERS. Never heard It He arrives at a moment when there is abefore. religious excitement In Canada, and we who

Mr. KENNY. When I refer to this be- know him best, we of his- own province,
lief, and when I draw a fair Inference, at know that the happy relations wbich exist
all events, from the course of public events, there between the people of ail denomina-

Mr. KENNY.
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tions are largely due to the salutary in- for this reason that the bon. menber for
fluence which Sir Charles Tupper bas ex- Albert (Mr. Weldon) Introduced into this
ercised during bis whole career. And, Mr. discussion stale charges of disloyalty, chest.
Speaker, I do believe that it is a fortunate nuts of the worst klnd, the sane that bave
thing for Canada that Sir Charles Tupper been heard in every part of Canada for
is coming into the Government of the coun- the past five or six years, the same that
try at the time when we are dealing with did full duty ln the campaigu of 1891. a1nd
such a vexed question. Referring to the answers to wlich have been forthcoming
attack madV upon the absent Sir Charles on every possible occasion. But to-da n
Tupper, I desire to read the retraction made order if possible, to distract public attention
by the Hon. Mr. McLelan, which the hon. from the extraordlnary position o the Co-
member for South Oxford, in aA moment of servative party, the on. gentleman brings
forgetfulness, said Mr. MLelan had flot forward these charges agsyain. The -on.
made. At page .62of the Debates of 1882 1 inember for Albert rather poses as a ao
find the following statement made by Mr. independent character, as one who is fC aove
MeLelan bts party, as one who regards publicque-

tions fro dan independent standpoint andI say wI niamlythate n thatotrcasn, dos not take opart in ordnary partisan

b sy the Hon. Mr. McLt -ýen, hitch tehn fromiscsthe'. ex traarpsimtionof the Con-

cemplete, and that when the whole history dssevive pat the etman! hn
thc railway as mae known to the people oaa o fentleman that I have read before hoe-
Nova. Sotia, no man wg2 f pretend to say thatof18me8a member o thisr ouse. But must

hoever may ave benefited, the hon. Minister say that since comtng ere have wholly
of Ratlwaya- fa iled to discern any difference between the
Sir Charles Tupper was then Minister of lionsentleman and is fellow-members on
Ralways- the score o partisanship. There ias neer

been, so far as I know, sine I came
-ever personally benefitedb that contract. .iit re any question on which the lion.
Threfore, ail the insinuations that faveabeenentleman bas given an independent
made agalnst hm by the hon. gentlemen oppositeoeongelean ani e emers on
are unworthy o repetition on the floor opths vote or expressed an independent opin-
Iouse.ohion. When shady transactions have come

before the House, the hon. member is often
Could the English language be made to con- put up by the Government to defend them,
vey a statement more positive and explicit with the view possibly of trading upon the
than that ? The hon. member for South reputation which he seems to have acquired
Oxford was, I do not like to say unfair, in some quarters. One of the worst things
but was so unjust as actually to tell this this Parliament has done since I becameoc
House-and very few of us were here inmi a member of it, in my opinion. was the
1882-~that the Hon. Mr. McLelan had never whitewashing of the hon. member for Mont-
retracted or explained bis words. I say, morency (Mr. Turcotte), against whom aSir, that nothing, as regards Sir Charles charge was made that he was a contractor
Tupper's connection with this matter, could with the Government while a member of
be more satisfactory to bis friends than this House. We found that this independ-
this explicit statement of the late Hon. Mr. ent gentleman, the hon. member for Albert
MeLelan. was prepared to support the Government

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the in that matter. The reason given among
Cha4r. members of the party for whitewashing the

hon. member, as I understand, was that the

After Recess. hon. member for East Northumberland (Mr.Cochrane) had been whi*tewashed, thougli
the charge against hlm was even a worse

Mr. MARTIN. I have always noticed that one, andethat. as le was an Englishman,
when hon. gentlemen opposite and their It was only fair tlat the same lenlency
friends throughout the country find them- shouîd be extended to a Frenchimembei.
selves in trouble, find it bard to justify the The Governient endeavoured to stifle pub-
acts of their party, they invariably have lic inqulry by refusing to put the oath to
recourse to laudations of their own loyalty wltnesses lu the investigation in the Coi-
and denunciations of the disloyalty of their iittee on Public Accounts, andt was the
opponents. Thus, a subject that should hon member for Albert who took tue Most
be held sacred Is continually used by gentle- active part on the floor of the House in
men opposite as a means of covering up defending that most outrageous proceeding.
their own iniquity. I think that there bas 1 understood that the hon. member for
never been an occasion in the long history Albert was led to bring Up these old charges
of their party when some ruse of that kind of disloyalty by the reference made by the
was more necessary than it is now. Gen- hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Rich-
tlemen opposite must find it extremely diffi- ard Cartwright) to the new member o! the
cult to say anything in their own defence, Government, Sir Charles'Tupper. The bon.
or even to feel any degree of loyalty to their member for South Oxford bas shown to-day,
leaders, who have been in charge of the for-,ln the words of one o! the former leade
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was lield of Sir Charles Tupper. The at- of New York were not satisfied with Mr.
tempt has been made by lion. members ton Richard Cartwright, tle grandfather of the
the other side to show that Mr. McLelan, lon. member. I have always understood
on a subsequent occasion, apologized for that the United Empire Loyalists left New
words lie had used. But the extract from York and other states because they were
"Hansard " which bas been given does (not fot prepared to live loyally under republican
fairly bear that construction. In the speech institutions that had been adopted there.
quoted, Mr. McLelan did not apologize to The ex-Minister of Justice seems to think it
Sir Charles Tupper for the charges he had a crime on the part of Mr. Cartwright that
made against him. I understand that Mr. the Americans charged hi witb being neu-
McLelan's reference to Sir Charles Tupper in tral and unsatisfactory: in other words, not
the Nova Scotia legislature was a charge loyal to their institutions. Suli :icharge
against him upon his record, and applying must lie against every United Empire Loy-
that record to propositions wbich were then alist wlo came 1o Canada. While many
before the legislature with regard to a cer- would not igree with the eourse taken by
tain railway corporation, Mr. McLelan de- the United Empire Loyalists. but would
nominated him the high ipriest of corrup- rather approve the ourse of tiose British
tion. and I fnd nothing ini" Hansard " to subjects wbo resisted the tyranny which
show that Mr. McLelan at any time with- ias practised upon them at that tue by
drew those words. And certainly, Sir the Eîîglish Governujunt, stili '%ve must ah
Charles Tupper's record after he left theadmire"the courage and devotion to their
legislature of Nova Scotia and entered Do- cause that these men dîspl:îyed. Not beinm
minion polities affords every reason to war- able to live loyally under the institutions of
rant any member of this House in aîpplying the country they took the manly course of
that epithet to him. I believe tbat it is thebreaking Up their homes and coming b what
opinion of the country generally that if there was to them a foreign country. Tlat 15
is a man in Canada who deserves the epi- the charge made by tbe ex-Minister of Jus-
thet used by Mr. McLelan-a higli priest of tice, and it is a charge that ean le made
corruption-that man is Sir Charles Tupper. on the saie ground against every fnited
Now. thel hon. ex-Minister of Justice. takingf Empire Loyalist who came to Canada.
this as an attack upon himself. made a The ex-Minister of Justice, not satisfied
counter-charge against the hon. member for with proelaiming that tlis ian was a
South Oxford. It will seem very strange if United Empire Loyalist. lwcause that
the public men of this country are to be covers the definition of thbcphrase.
justified or condemned, not for their own nieans that he was a man whomthe au-
actions, but for the actions of their- grand- thorities of tbc United Sta tes wc're fot pre-
fathers. IHad the lion. member for South pared Ie have live among thcm, and who
Oxford or any other meniber made a charge was driven from the new uion heeanse
against the ex-Minister of Justice on account j lis allegiance to flic British Empire -%as
of something Sir Charles Tupper. bis father, so strong that lie -as Prel)ared to give up
had done, then there would have been someis e and make for biniseianew
kind of reason for bis striking back in this home in a foreigu country. as Canada then
way. But no charges made regarding Sir was, he went on and stated that when this
Charles Tupper the elder are made to affect man, Richard Cartwright, canw into Can-
the political standing or conduct of his son, ada lis actions were reflected upon by
the ex-Rinister oif Justice.httaink the lion.ig Governor simgoe.
member for West Elhin (Mr. Cmasbyamader aw u es
veryV plain the otîjer niglit wlie I l e sai d at t hat time a member off bhe Legisiative
that if the Governhent underhake to bringe
iYrto their ranks the laae Higli Commissionern
that gentleman becomnes a fair subjecb for1 Mr. MARTIN. lus conduet s reflect-
comment, and the comments must lie taken 1 ed upon, se far as we cau judgc., hecause
as directed against hmself and not against lie was not prepared to knukle under to
bis son. Ib seims to nme, therefore, that Governor Simoe, who was a despotie Tore
the ex-Minister of Justice was ill-advisedGvernor o f Upper Canada. I have alwas
ini bringing up In Ibis aouse the record of understood tIat the anestors f the hon.
the grandfather off an hon. member on this member for Souh Oxford were of the Tory
side. Even if ib be grantedt that a member party. have always lad a trif e o f fe-
off thisflouse is bound toacceunt for and lng against the iongentleman, If hat were
be responsible net only for bis own actionsm, possible, on that aecount. But i would
but these off bis father, and net ouly those appear, fron what was brought forward by
off his fater butthose offlis grandfather, twe ex-Minister of Justice, that Richard
sf1.1, se far as anything appears ffrom the Cartwrght the grandfater of my bion.
discussion to-day it seeistenie that -the frend was not prepared to submit t bhe
hon. member for Senth Oxford lias nothlng Tory Governor, Governor Siméoe, thatlie
to excuse but muc te be prend off. The flrst was, pn other words, a Reformer at that
charge read was In the form off an extract Uie, and was no prepared tbowthe
frei fhe archives off Canada, and fro i thiffknee te the Fmamly Compact. If iurhe a
appeared that the authorites obf the State crime te have opposed that Famly Co-
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pact, if Richard Cartwright was a man to iake himself acceptable and his speech
upon whose name aspersions might be cast pleasing to them, I cannot see. During
on account of his conduct during that the course of the remarks made by the hon.
period of Canadian history, he is in good member for Halifax (Mr. Kenny) the hon.
company. I have no doubt that the ex- gentleman referred to something which he
Minister of Justice, if he had pursued his said he had heard. He could not tell where
inquiries a little further, would have found he had heard it, who had said it, or give
in the archives of Canada even more serious any responsible person as authority for it;
reflections cast against such men as Bald- but there was in the country, he said, a
win, Lafontaine, William Lyon Mackenzie very definite impression that there had been
and Louis Joseph Papineau. That Richard an agreement entered into between the
Cartwright should be classed with men of Premier of Manitoba and the leader of the
that kind, that he should have been a man Opposition in this House, by which the
opposed to the Family Compact, and not Premier of Manitoba had purposely refrain-
prepared to submit to them in every Dar- ed from carrying ont an intention whicb.
tieular. inay he in the eye of the ex-Min- up to that time, he entertained of settling
ister of Justice, and of hon. gentlemen op- the Manitoba school difficulty. The hon.
posite, a reflection on that gentleman's gentleman did, upon pressure, I must admit,
patriotisn and loyalty. but with the great withdraw bis statement with regard to the
Liberal party of Canada it will be an add- leader of the Opposition ; but perhaps it
ed ornament to the hon. member for South may be as well, since the matter bas been
Oxford, that he should have had a grand- broached here, and since the hon. member
father prepared to stand up with Baldwin for Halifax has stated that there was a
and Lafontaine, and William Lyon Mac- very well-defined impression throughout the
kenzie and Papineau, as against the Fam- country that this was the case, to allude,
lly Compact. I bave had to listen to-day, briefly, to the matter. The leader of the
for the first time since I entered this House, Opposition said that he bad had no com-
to an hon. member who, up to the present munication whatever with respect to that
time, I had considered was an honourable matter. I may say, however, that the
gentleman. a member of this House with charge which bas been made against Mr.
honourable instinct. make the most futile Greenway and bis government in the elec-
attack ever made since I have been a mem- tions whieh have just taken place in Mani-
ber of this House. The attack made by the toba is just the opposite of that which the
lion. nember for Halifax (Mr. Kenny) on hon. member for Halifax has made against
the leader of the Opposition was most un- Mr. Greenway and the leader of the Oppo-
warranted and most uncalled for. That sition to-night, because it was charged dur-
hon. gentleman refused to accept the word ing the campaign just closed that Mr.
of the leader of the Opposition as to what Greenway and the leader of the Opposition
he had said in a speech delivered in Bos- here were in a conspiracy, and that as
ton. I found great difficulty in under- soon as the elections were fairly over in
standing exactly what complaint was Manitoba, and Mr. Greenway had been re-
brought against the hon. member for South turned to power on bis stand on the school
Oxford, and the leader of the Opposition, question, he, Mr. Greenway, would, at the
with respect to their speeches on the other next session of the legislature, called for
side. It would almost appear that from the the 27th instant, introduce a School Bill, re-
standpolnt of hon. gentlemen opposite, it is storing to the Roman Catholies of Mani-
a crime and misdemeanour for a Canadian toba the privileges which they possessed
statesman to address an American aud- under the Acts prior to 1890. That is the
lence. I do not take that view, and, as charge which bas been made. That charge
the leader of the Opposition and the hon. has been denied most explicitly by the
member for South Oxford said, If tere is Premier of Manitoba and his government.
anything to condemn let It be shown by He bas taken the position that so far as
what they said there. It is suggested that the Manitoba school question Is concerned,
the remarks of the hon. member for South 1 it is his duty, and the duty of bis
Oxford were so acceptable to the audience government to act in that matter in
addressed In Boston that they applauded the interests of Manitoba alone, without any
him, and one gentleman more enthusiastic regard to questions of Dominion politics,
than the rest addressed him as the future I am satisfied, Mr. Speaker, that that is the
senator for Ontario. I understand that is course which will be adopted in Manitoba.
a compliment to my hon. friend, because I arnsatlsfied tbat ln deallng with Ibis mat-
the Senate of the United States, differing terthe government o? Manitoba will ln the
in that respect from the Senate of Canada, future, asthey have in the past deal wlth
is the most important legislative body there, il from a Manitoba standpoint The reason
and itl is the greatest honour which can offered by the Opposition for Ibis charge
come to an American politician to become against the Government arose from state-
a member of that House. How can MY ments that bave been made by différent
bon. friend be blamed in any degree for members o? the Manitoba government, and
any suggestions coming from the audience by the "Tribune" newspaper which Is the
ie addrestsed, except so far as he was able leading LIberal paerr of Manitoba, an th
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the attitude of the Manitoba government vatives of Manitoba alike, as was proven
upon this sehool question. These statements, by the result of the elections which took
were to the effect : That the government place on Wednesday last. Their stand Is
had been in the past and would be ln the this : they Insist that the subject of educa-
future prepared to do justice where any tion Is one over which the province should
Injustice was shown to exist either to the have .control. They intend to insist upon
Roman Catholic ninority or to any one else. that principle and to fight for it ln every
I wish to show that that is still the attitude legitimate constitutional way, but at the
of the government there, because since the same time they insist that tbey are prepared
election which oc.curred on the 15th of the to do justice if any injustice Is shown.
present month the following appeared in the From the time that this question first came
" Winnipeg Tribune.," which is, as I say, the up, the Manitoba government have always
leading Liberal paper of that province. It manifested a disposition of that kind. When
Is not the organ of the government, because the remedial order was sent to them com-
a Liberal paper cannot be the organ of a manding them to restore the schools as they
government; It is an independent news- existed prior to 1890, in every particular,
paper which represents the opinions of the they took the only course possible to them.
government probably to a large extent, They refused to restore those schools as
but which specially represents the consti- they existed prior to 1890. but at the same
tuency to which it appeals. The "Tribune'" time they have coupled that refusal with
says : the suggestion that they were prepared to

Join in any investigation into the real facts
Ail friends o! interprovinciai harmony will still of the case that might be thought desirable

hope that some gleam of statesmanlike sense will by the Dominion Goverment,l and that ifnow influence the actions of the Dominion Cab- . .
Inet. It Is not to be understood from the pre- any injustice were shown, they were ready
sent attitude of Manitoba that the majority of to right it. That answer was sent seine
her people have any hatred of Roman Catholies, I1time in June last. It was then suggested
or that, having them down, their wish is to keep in this House that the Manitoba govern-
tbem down. There is a good -leal of misunder- ment were prepared to compromise this
standing on this point, and a good deal of non- question. I say, Sir, that the Dominion
sense has been talked. The real intention of Government neyer had the slightest reason
Manitoba has no foundation ln ill-will to any tovsupoett hanitoba goverent
part of her population, but these intentions have to suppose that the Manitoba government
so far had no opportunity to be manifested. The had any intention whatever to depart from,
province has practically been on her defence for in the slightest degree, their answer to the
the last five years, and until the struggle to remedial order. The suggestion that there
maintain what she deems her rights is ended, was any likelihood of the Manitoba gov-
a dispassionate consideration of the grievances ernment making any compromise was a
of the minority can hardly be expected. When, mere excuse put forward by the Dominion
however, the threat of coerclon is removd, as Government in order to gain delay for their
ultimately it must be, the sense of Justice of Man- own purposes. They knew perfectly well
itobans will be found as active as it is in any; that the oniy possIble way of approaching
part of the Dominion, and a readiness will be
shown to remove all just cause of complaint anything like the discussion of a compro-
against our school laws. mise, was the withdrawal of the remedial

order, and until the remedial order couched
Mr. Speaker, that is the attitude of the in such terms was withdrawn, It was quite

Government, and that Is the attitude of the impossible to consider the question
people of Manitoba. The statement that 1of compromise, or to consider the mak-
there is any conspiracy or any understand- ing right of any injustice that might have
ing between the Ma nitoba government and 1 been done. That being the case, it seems
the leader of the Opposition here, to use the to me most important that this question
school question as a foot ball in Dominion should be approached from the standpoint
politics is utterly unfounded. The charge of conciliation rather than coercion. That
that the leader of the Opposition and the has been very well said by the leader of
government of Manitoba are arranging to the Opposition. Until the Government of
keep the question in active politics for their Canada are prepared to deal with the ques-
own purposes, as well as the charge that tion from that standpoint, and to go into all
there is pending an arrangement with the the facts, as they did not do when they
leader of the Opposition since the election., passed the remedial order, there can be no
to produce an Act for the purpose of settling settlement of the question. The remedial
this question, are charges that are utterly order was passed before any investigation
false and untrue. The Manitoba government was made and without any knowledge on
do not propose to lend themselves to any ar- the part of the Government of Canada as
rangement of that kind, and I am certain to how things were up in Manitoba. The
the leader of the Opposition here bas never Government now propose to Introduce legis-
directly nor indirectly suggested that they lation for the purpose of giving effect to
should lend themselves to any such arrange- that remedial order. At the present timement. The stand taken by the Manitoba I will not say anything with regard to that
government is not a stand taken by the remedial legislation. My purpose ln rising
Liberals of that province alone, but it is was only to refer to the story suggested by
a stand taken by the Liberals and Conser- the member for Halifax (Mr. Kenny) and

Mr. MARTIN.
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to the other stories suggested with regard listen to the reply. Sir, that hon. gentleman,
to combination and conspIracy between the not on one occasion, but on almost all occa-
leader of the Opposition here and the Gov- sions, with an arrogant insolence which
ernment of Manitoba. It does seem to me, vulgarly assumes a monopoly of loyalty-
however, that It would be a great advantage Mr SPEAKER. Orderin the settlement of this question If it could
be arranged between two friendly govern- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I) I shall withdraw
ments. So far as the present Government the express4 on if it is not parllamentary.
are concerned, they have shown no special With an arrogance, then, which vulgarly
desire, in dealing with the province, to en- assumes a monopoly of patriotism, he tells
ter into any negotiations on a basis of com- this House time and again that one-half of
promise. They have taken the other course. our people, the Liberal party of Canada, led
They have taken the plan of deciding from by my hon. friend, are not loyal to the
the outset. without even hearing the case Crown ; and he keeps repeating this year
of Manitoba, that the province is entirely after year, and attempting to prove it by
wrong, and that the only possible solution what, Sir ? By a quotation or an alleged
4f the difheulty is to restore the old school quotation from a speech which he heard the
system of 1871 as it existed when the sta- hon. leader of the Opposition tell him four
lutes of 1890 were passed. Mr. Speaker.,I years ago and repeat a year ago, was a
thie province of Manitoba will never consent false quotation. I ask you, Mr. Speaker,
to that. If the old system is to be restored what can be thought of the conduct of a
as it was before, it will have to be done by member of this House who, having been as-
force ; it will have to be done in such a way sured that a quotation which lie professes
that the province cannot resist it consti- to make from a speech of one of his op-
tutionally. I do not mean to say that the ponents is incorrect and untrue, goes on
province will use force. They will be, pre- year after year refusing to accept the ex-
pared to yield, if the constitution compels planation and repeating the quotation ?
ibefm to do so. But the question will never Hen. gentlemen who live in the western
be solved in that way by the people of part of Canada may not be aware of the
Manitoba. They do not believe that the old fact that that hon. gentleman lias made
system was a proper system, either as the that speech--that false quotation-his stock-
Catholie board or the Protestant board were in-trade at every petty meeting held in Hali-
constituted. They believe they had a per- fax, and generally in Nova Scotia, which
f ect right to legislate on the question in the be has attended. He trots out this alleged
way they did ; but, as the honourable At- quotation on every occasion, although
torrkey General has said in public speeches, knowing that its correctness bas been
they do not by any means stand on the challenged and denied by my hon.
Act of 1890 as being an Act that cannot be leader. What Is to be done with
altered or changed. They are prepared, on a a gentleman of that kind? He comes
proper case being shown, to make every here proclaiming bis personal loyalty. Well,
wrong right, and to deal with the question Sir, I have never heard it challenged. If a
in a spirit that will be proper and fair to lady goes around from drawing-room to
the minority. drawing-room protesting ber virtue, or if a

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, might we not business man goes from board of exchange
dispose of the question as to the adjourn- to board of exchange protesting his honesty,
ment of the Hlouse at this time. they simply give rise to suspicion ; and so

when a politician, in season and out of sea-
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mr. Speaker, I will son, protests and proclaims his loyalty to

not detain the House for more than a very the Crown, he leads people to suspect that
few moments ; but I cannot allow that ques- there is some other motive animating him
tion to be put without saying a word or than loyalty. Now, Sir, the lion. gentleman
two with reference to the rather discredit- never replies to an argument upon the true
able exhibition which this House saw this issues which divide the parties in this coun-
afternoon. It was a discreditable exhibition' try without taking refuge in this eternal
of personal feeling and rancour which, I patter and cry of loyalty-that which Dr.
am happy to say for Parliament, Is seldom Johnson described to be the last refuge of
witnessed here. I refer to the language and a scoundrel. Now, Sir, I eau the attention
the tone-I was going to use an unparlia- of hon. gentlemen on both sides of the House
mentary expression, and say the insolence- to the spectacle presented on this particular
used by the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. occasion. I ask my bon. friends, is this the
Kenny), who I am sorry to see is not i time, here and now, wen the Government
bis place. The hon. gentleman knew very of this country are calling upon ail Cana-
well that he bad made references to hon. dians to sink for the moment their party
members in this House and to their friends differences in order to vote the necesaary
outside of the House, which references could money to Increase the militia and the de-
not be permitted to go unchallenged; and fenes of this conntry, and to stand shoulder
I regret to say that, knowing as he did that t hudrtitepsil vn fa u
tbey werei to be taken up, lie had not the vso ftecutyt hstetm o
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world that one-half of the Canadian people explanation. Is there another hon. gentle-
are traitors ? Sir, his lies and his slanders- man on that side of the House, who, when

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. my hon. friend offered an explanation of an
alleged statement made by him, would re-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Or those lies and fuse to accept it ? I say that he owes an
those slanders-I am not referring to any apology to my hon. friend, and it would be
Individual. becoming in him now to make it, and make

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman said It in a humble manner.
"his lies," referring to the bon. member for Mr. KENNY. Do you mean me ?
Halifax. Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) Yes, I am alluding

Mr. SPEAKER. I understood the hon. to the hon. member for Halifax. He did
gentleman to say "his lies and bis slanders." not scruple also to attack a prominent Nova
If those words were made use of, they must Scotian behind his back. Why did he deem
be withdrawn. it bis duty to drag In the name of Mr.

Fielding into the debate and pronounce his
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I believe they slip- policy disloyal and dishonest ?

ped from my tongue unintentionally. I meantI t
to say, and I do say, those lies and those M
misrepresentations-because they were not The statement which I me de was that the
the lies and misrepresentations of one man repeal agitation in 1886- was a dishonest
only, as will be seen when I finish my sen- and, to my mid, a disloyal policy. I said
tence-were used in the last election to carry so in my own province and I repeat it bere.
the election for the Conservative party. The Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The bon. gentle-
interests of the country were sacrificed then, man put no qualification upon it at ail.
as those gentlemen are frequently ready toEs
sa crifice them, for party exigencies. There M
are many who, if they can gain a party Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) With the policy
triumph, will not seruple to sacrifice and which was advocated then I have no con-ruin their country. At that -time, when cern. It may have been a prudent policy,
everything was in peace and quietness, party or it may not. I was not a Nova Scotian
interests might Induce some men who know but I know this, that ever since Confeder-the contrary to take such a dishonest and ation, with the exception of a short dis-unjustifiable course. But I should think astrous period, the people of that provincethat now of ail times it were desirable, have kept at their head, fortunately forwhatever our party differences may be, that themselves, such men as Mr. Fielding andour loyalty to the Crown and to the country bis colleagues. I know this, that ever sinceshould be unquestioned ; and I should have that province was sold into Confederationthought there was not a man in this Cana- by the hon. gentleman's party friends, theredian Parhament who would have the mean- has rankled a deep feeling of disappoint-ness and the audacity to stand up and ment, and I know that if there is a sus-challenge.the loyalty of one-half of the Cana- picion of want of loyalty to the Confedera-dian people. I repudiate the slander, Sir, tion, that suspicion is entirely owing to thewith scor1 and indignation. When the treachery which sold the constitution of
volunteers were called upon a few years ago Nova Scotia over the people's heads. into quell a rebellion In the North-west Terri- the province from whlch I come and In thetories, was there any difference in the loy- other maritime provinces the people werealty of those who responded, whether consulted. They went in willingly, andthey were Conservatives or Reformers ? there never bas been, in town, hamilet orWhen our young men sprang to take their village, the suspicion of a cry asking thatplaces n the ranks, did anybody stop to Confederation be dissolved. They are loyalask whether they came from the Liberal to Confederation because their opinion wasor the Tory ranks ? No, they came because taken. But in the province from which thethey were loyal to the country, and I tell hon. gentleman comes the people werethe hon. gentleman who to-day slanders bought and sold without their leave beingbis country and Its young men, that if this asked, and they would not be the descen-country were attacked from abroad by any dants of the men they are if they did notforeigner, whoever he may be, he would resist and resent a treachery which tookfind as much unquestioned loyalty in the away from them their own constitution.Liberal party, as much stern determination But where was the disloyalty ? Nova Scotiato defend their bearths and homes, as much was a part of the British Empire beforefierce desire and determination to live under ever Confederation was thought of, itsand fight for the flag which we have lived loyalty to the Crown was not changed be-under so long, as could be found in the cause It merged its local independence in theparty to which he belongs. Sir, the hon. Dominion of Canada. It remains a part andgentleman not only attacked my hon. friend 1 parcel of the Empire now as before, andhere, but with a lack of courtesy, whlich I if the political union which binds it to thewas ashamed of, comlng as I do from the other provinces were severed, as Mr. Field-maritime provinces, he refused to accept his Ing wished it to be severed, li would stil

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
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remain part of the Empire, and where
w'ould be the disloyalty ? I desire that
Nova Scotia should remain a part and
parcel of Confederation, the policy of repeal
is not one I advocate, but where is the
disloyalty'? I say it is a most offensive and
a most unealled-for aspersion. The hon. gen-
tleman took cape to make the attack on Mr.
Fielding behind his back. Sir, we have
eulogies passed to-day on great and distin-
guished Nova Scotians who have gone to
their long home. Mr. Fielding is not held
up by his friends to have the versa-
tility, genius, or brilliancy of a Howe or the
oratorical qualities of a Huntington, or a
Uniacke, but I say that in solid common-
sense, in political foresight and sagacity, in
business capacity, he is a peer of them all.
I say more than that on behalf of a man
whom I am proud to value as my personal
friend, who lias been my personal friend
for years, whese loyalty, it such a thing has
to be discussed bere, is unquestioned in the
minds of ail the people who comprise Nova
Scotia outside the hon, gentlemen opposite.
I say that for the last twenty years in the
capacity of First Minister. li has caTied
on the affairs of his province with a prud-
ence and wisdom and sagacity which lias
hardly any parallel in provincial polities,
and certainly has none in Dominion polities.

Mr. FOSTER. And lie trebled the debt.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the hon. gentle-

man wants to enter into a discussion about
the debt, he had better confine himself to
lhe debt with. which he has saddled the
country, and lie will have all he can do to
defend himself. I just rise for the purpose
of saying a word on behalf of an absent
nIan whom, if he had been present, the hon.
gentleian would not have had the pluck to
attack as he did. There is one distinguish-
ing characteristic which Mr. Fielding has,
and that is pluck. his political foes recognize
it as well as lis friends, and those who have
met him as opponents on the publie
platformn have reason to dread discussion
with him either on Dominion or local
polities. I may say to the hon. gentleman.
who stands here a thousand miles behind
Mr. Fielding's back and charges him with
disloyalty, that I would like to see him
down on a Halifax platform before a Hali-
fax audience making the same charge. He
dare not do it, because Mr. Fielding has a
hold on the hearts and the affections of his
people which few publie men in this coun-
try can boast of.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. After the able
speech of my hon. friend, the member
for Queen's, P.E.L, I have but a few
words to say with regard to the matter
before the1 House. I deeply regret, as a
menmber of this House and a Canadian, the
turn whlch the debate to-day bas taken.
It is one that is disgraceful to this House
and country. It would not be necessary for
me to refer to it, were it not that I wlsb

to point out the objeet of hon. gentlemen
epposite in bringing up this discussion as
it has been brought up to-day. My hon.
friend from Halifax (Mr. Kenny) was, I
think, nost unfair to the leader of the Op-
position. I wish to keep within bounds be-
cause I have always held that gentleman in
the highest respect, but I must say, that after
to-night I do not think anybody more than
himself will regret the line he has taken.
Was it fair to make by insinuation charges
against hon. members of this House ?
Now, then, the plan of cainpaign laid down
by my hon. friend and those who agree witb
hLim. and those who cheer him, in certain
sections of the country, is that the leader
of the Liberal party and his friends sup-
porting him are favourable to annexation,
ind disloyal to the British crown. Sir. eut-
ling it short, and putting it plainly before
the country. any sensible man can see the
object they have in view. Now, I want
to ask my hon. friend from Halifax (Mr.
Kenny) and those associated with him, whe-
ther they agree with the line of campaign
that is taken against my hon. friend
the leader of the Liberal party ln the
province of OntarIo. ;He knows right well,
for le is a thinking man and a reading
nan. and he as listened to the speeches
of his friends. and he knows that be-
cause the leader of the Opposition and
l'is friends dare to criticise the Ad-
ministration of the Dresent Government,
dared to differ with their policy. the an-
swer is that they are unfit to be trusted
with power ; and in the province of On-
tario lie cannot pick up a leading Conserva-
tive newspaper, published from day to day,
or any of the smaller weekly sheets pub-
lished throughout the province, but he will
tind that they are calling the attention of
the people to the fact that the leader of the
Liberal party is a Roman Catholic, and,
therefore, unfit to be entrusted with power.
I ask the hon. gentleman whether he is pre-
pared to say that he supports -that policy ?
Is it not just as unfair and just as dis-
honest to support the attacks that are made
upon the hon. leader of the Opposition in
the province of Ontario, as It is for him
if only by insinuation to question his loy-
alty, es my hon. friend has pointed out.
There can be no other result but to make
it appear to our neighbours across the line
that one-half, if not more than one-half, of
the people of his own province are disloyal
to th, British crown ; because the men
whom he denounced to-day are the leaders,
and have the confidence of the majority of
the people of his own province of Nova
Scotia, as have the leaders of the Li~oeral
party in the province of Ontario in con-
fidence of the great majority of the people
of that province. The hon. gentleman re-
ferred to the province of Maniltoba and the
school questIon, and I wish to take up
that matter, because my name bas been
associated with my bon. friend the leader
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of the Opposition with regard to this so-
called story. I think I can appeal to the
hon. gentlemaWs sense of decency, in
crder to show that it was most unfair to
say that a certain story was in circulation
which was got up to injure the leader of
the Liberal party aind those who follow
him. Now, Sir. I say here upon my re-
sponsibility, without the slightest fear of
denial from any person. and having been
in clos3 relations with my leader, I know it
to be a fact, that le lad lno communication,
directly or indirectly, with the Premier of
Manitoba in relation to this matter, ex-
cept on one occasion. and fthe result of that
connunication. I amnot ashamed to own.
to this Liouse or to the country. le urged
t1pon him. in tie eloquent manner which is
jeculiar to hlm tih desirability. if possible,
of removing the crievance that existed in
that provinee. and keeping this matter out
of Dominion politics. As a proninent Con-
servative said to me when he read
a story in the " Mail Empire," published
about the meeting in Montreal, that it was
lacking so much in the appearance of truth
that it eould not possibly deceive any per-
son. still thei member for Halifax (Mr.
Kenny) went on to point out that the
action of that government in bringing on
the elections and taking the position they
did. w-as caused by some arrangement be-
tween the government of Manitoba. and
the leader of the OpposItion. Well. Mr.
Speaker. I say here without even a chance
of an insinuation of a denial. that there is
not one word of truth in that story. It
was only got up for the purpose of trying.
if possible. to raise a prejudice amongst the
people in this country against the
hon. leader of the Opposition. Now,
then, my lion. friend perhaps. knows that
I have not given the whole Une of campaign
taken up lby the Conservative press. Yes,
le does know it. because he knows that in
the province in which my leader lives, and
is lonoured and respected. the same plan
lhas been adopted. in order. if possible, to
raise a feeling against him because he was
received with so much honour and en-
thusiasm in. the English and Protestant
province of Ontario, and. consequently, he
could not be loyal even to his own people
end to his own church. My hon. friends on
both sides of the House, know that almost
daily fierce attacks are being made upon him
In the province of Quebec in order to mislead
the people. Mr. Speaker, I think if I were
to recite a little of the history of the Manl-
toba school question before this House and
the country, that almost every sensible
man, irrespective of party politics, would
come to the conclusion that if my hon.
frlend las a right to charge any person or
party In this country with tbringing this
question into Dominion polities and keeping
It before the country at the present time, it
would be his own leaders in this fHouse,

Mr. SUTHERLAND.

and his leader in the Government. If this
is not true, it is strange the Government
did not enter into negotiations years ago,
with i view of settlement, in order to keep
lhis question out of Dominion polities. My
hon. friend. the leader of the Opposition,
whose sympathies would naturally be with
his co-religionists in the province of Mani-
toba, who have laid their grievance before
Parliament stood up on the fioor of Parlia-
ment long ago, and pointed out to them a
reasonable, fair and business-like way
in which this question should be dealt with,
but they neglected to take the advice. not
only fron him. but froin some of their own
friends supporting him. I would refer the
hon. gentleman to some of the newspapers
to-day on both sides of polities. especially
those who are mnost ultra Tory, to show
what they have to say with regard to the-
present Government and to their policy on
this question. It is known to this House
and to the country that I was associated
with my leader when he dealt with this
question in every province in this Dominion
from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, and was
present at alrnost every important state-
went that he made ; therefore I can speak
with knowledge of what he said. I was
j not surprised to find sometimes extreme
party papers taking up a cry for the pur-
pose of injuring him personally. and.
through hini, his party, by making state-
ments that were false and untrue with re-
gard to his speeches in the other provinces.
But this seems to be a part of the policy
of the Conservative party. I was more
than surprised to find -hon. gentlemen in
this flouse, if not directly, by insinuation.
trying to make it appear that the leader
of the Opposition had one set of opinions
for one province and another set for an-
other province. Sir, I can say that, having
been associated with him and heard his
speeches in almost every part of this Do-
minion, lie never at any time could be
accused of such dishonourable and impro-
per conduct. I am proud to say, also, Mr.
Speaker, that I do not believe that those
hon. gentlemen who are opposed to him in
this House, really believe in their hearts
that the hon. leader of the Opposition, in
fighting political battles and in discussing
questions of policy and administration, has
ever been, to use a common expression,
guilty of striking below the belt. Every
r.an in this House and outside of it, irre-

spective of party politics, irrespective of
creed and province, have always acknowl-
edged and accorded to the leader of the
Opposition the honour to which he is justly
entitled. He would not hold the position
that lie does if he did not. use vigorous
language in his speeches ; but I think no
one, for a moment, either in the House or
out of it, would ever accuse him of strik-
ing below the belt. I feel, Sir, that this
policy, this line of conduct that has been
pdopted, and is being carried on by the
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press representing the party In power, and only take up the time of the House for a
has even made its appearance on the floor moment or two. I must say that I was
of this House, will entirely fail to humbug very much impressed witIf the remark that
the intelligent mass of the Canadian peo- fell from my hon. friend from Prince Ed-
ple. Sir, as one having hope in my couln- 1 ward Island (Mr. Davies), when he said that
try, and believing in our people, I feel that this was no time to accuse one-half of the
I have a right here to take my stand ac- people of Canada of being disloyal. I wish
cording to my own views of questions Of to say for myself, and I am quite sure I
polities, and to support what I may con- may say it of many of those who sit around
sider to be in the best interest of my coun- me, that no thought could be further from
try. without being accused of disloyalty, our minds than that of accusing one-half
I think that my hon. friends in this House. of the people of Canada of disloyalty. I
and out of it, have a perfect right to be certainly did not understand. when my lion.
respected, no matter at what altar they friend from Halifax addressed this House,
worship, no matter what creed they pro- that lie for one moment meant to insinuate,
fess. I say, ýSir, that I believe this thing much less to state, any such thing.
is having the contrary effect to that intend-
ed, and that the Protestants in Ontario are Mr. KENNY. I said the contrary.
coming to look upon the hon. leader of the'j Mr. McNEILL. We would repudiate that
Liberal party as a high-minded stateîsiman. stateinent with just as much warmth as
as a man who places before them lhonestly any gentleman on the other side of the
and frankly the policy that he believes to House. But we cannot forget. unhappily
be in the interest of the country. and that it is too true. that the leaders of the party
lie condemns what lie believes to be wrong opposite. only a few years ago. did support
in the policy and the administration of the and press upon the people of this country
present Government. And as to the suc- a policy which, as my hon. friend has said,
cess of their line of campaign in the pro- was described by the late leader of their
vince of Quebec, we have ouly to look to party. the Hon. Edwai1l Blake, as a policy
the results of the elections a few days ago, of annexation in disguise and which. lie
Even in the constituency of my lion. friend said. moreover, was a policy of annexation
from Victoria, B.C. (Mr. Prior) we see the under very disadvantageous terms for Can-
same indications of the favour in which the ada. That is unhappily the case, and it is
Liberal party is held. Sir. I will say that also unhappily true that the two gentlemen
there is no public man sitting in the Flouse referred to, both of wliom I respect very
of Commons who has taken more pains than much, and the ability of both of whom I
the leader of the Opposition to acquaint very muchi admire, neverteless did make
himself with the people in every section of use of expressions on the other side of the
this Dominion. to acquaint himself with line among our friends in the American Re-
the resources of every part of the publie, which. to say the least of it, were
country. I say to his credit and to his most unfortunate. That the policy tht
honour, that lie has, at great personal sac- these gentlemen pursued was such as I have
rifice. endeavoured to make himself ac- said. cannot be gainsaid. That one-half of
quainted with the conditions prevailing in the people of Canada are not dlisloyal is
every part of the Dominion. No other pub- proved by the fact that when the by-elec-
lic man has taken so much pains to address tions came on. and when the people came
the people frankly and boldly with regard to understand the matter. it having been
to the publie questions before us to-day. Sir, explained to thein by Mr. Blake,.wlien they
I believe that the appeals to prejudice that came to understand what the real issue be-
are being made in some sections of the fore the country was. they declared in trum-
country against the Liberal party and its pet tones that one-half of the people of this
leader, will be entirely without effect. I country were not disloyal. for they refused
have not the slightest doubt that the people to follow the leaders of their party In the
of this country look upon him as a man policy they were advocating at that time.
worthy of the position lie holds, as a man Having said so much witl reference to that
who would not be guilty of any dishonour- 1 matter, I just wish to say one word, as
able act, a man who holds firmly and I am on my feet, so that I may not be
vigorously to the views that he considers to obliged to rise again, in reference to my
be in the best Interests of the country ; and position as to one of the paragraphs of the
never, elither on the floor of Parliament. or iSpeech which has been placed in the mouth
outside. does lie condescend to misrepresent of His Excellency. I do not wish at all
those who may be opposed to hlm. I be- to precipitate a discussion on that question.
lieve that the people of the varlous pro- but I think it right that I should take
vinces will feel that the time 'las come this opportunity, this very first oppor-
when this policy of humbug and misrepre- tunity. of defining what my position is in
sentation should be condemned, and that regard to that matter. So far as my lon.
thiey will show that they look upon the f riend the leader of the Opposition is con-
leader of tlie Opposition as a man worthiy cerned, I can for once, to some extent, at
te be thie Premier of this country. aIl events, agree wvith lis views. I cannot,

Mr. McNEILL. I do not intend to make hiowever, go se far as my hon. friend from
a speech on the present occasion, and will Southi Oxford went yesterday, whien lie de-
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clared that bis course in this respect had the throats of the people of Manitoba legis-
been altogether consistent, and that it had lation whichl they utterly disapprove, we
been most clear. emphatic and explicit. The will land ourselves in difficulties the result
extent to which lhe lahid down bis pollcy. I of which no man can foretell. I believe it
think. is in the memory of us all. The will be found that the descendants of those
words seem now to be ringing in my who successfully opposed the Spanish Ar-
ears. in which the hon. gentleman told niada and many another attempted encroach-
this House • that he was not to be ment on their liberties. will to-day, within
called upon to define his policy. that he was the lines of the constitution, be found law-
" not the adviser of the advisers of His Ex- fully, patiently. quietly. but with a steady
cellency." If lie had defined his pollcy in determination, figlhting for what they deei
a manner so clear and definite. why shouldi to be their rights. And this is no tinie, a
he niake use of such an expression as this ? time when we want to marshal all the forces
Mr. Speaker. it has been notorlous through- of the Empire together to defend the heart
out the constituencies of this country that of the Empire. to strain the relations of the
the lion. gentleman had refused to define his provinces of this Dominion with the central
policy ; it bas been notorious that he las power. Moreover. as it has been said with
not given the people that light and leading such great force. by the hon. memi ber for
which every public man occupying the posi- South Oxford. it is especially undesirable to
tion he occupies. is. I think. in duty bound attempt to do so in this dying Parlianent.
to give to the people in such an emergency which no longer represents .and cannot at
as this. I think the people of Canada have all be supposed to have any mandate from
just as much riglit to expect from the leader the people. On the contrary, so far as my
of the Opposition in Canada a definite de- province is concerned. I ani satistied that the
elaration of his policy in reference to separ- mandate is in the very opposite direction
ate schools for Manitoba as the people of froni that to which I have referred. It
the United Kingdom had a right to expect I seens to me. also. a most weighty considera-
from the leader of the Opposition there a I tion that, in the view of many of the ablest
definite declaration of his policy as to lawyers in this country, we nay now adopt
Home Ruile for Ireland. If the Mar-'; a course in regard to this question which
quis of Salisbury had acted as the is irrevocable. And I say that to adopt a
leader of the Opposition has done, if be had course in respect to this matter which by
gone beating about the bush and refused to many of the best legal minds il this country
declare what his policy was on such a lead- 1 is believed to be one that, if wron, cannot
ing question for as many years as the leader be put right again. to adopt such a course
of the Opposition did. I do not think hel in a dying Parlianient and thus to deprive
would to-day have been in power in Eng-lthe people of tlheir right to pronounce their
land as the leader of one of the most power- opinion upon it before action is taken. is a
ful governments known for half a century most iiproper course ; and I say here. from
In that country. But. on the contrary. lie my place. that it is a course which. so far
would have been the leader of a party whichi as I aum concerned. I will nost assuredly
was humiliated and was in disgrace. I oppose with ail the force and energy I
I have said. however. that. w-hile I to this 1 possess. and by every means which the rules
degree differ from the course which the hon. lof this bouse enable me to pursue.
gentleman has pursued. in some respects I
agree with hinm. I think mny bon. friend has i Mr. BORDEN. I suppose we should be
to-day at last announced the right policy in! very thankful to the lion. gentleman who has
respect to fhis matter. I believe that the just taken bis seat (Mr. McNeill) for laving
proper course to pursue in respect to this! condescended to give a certificate of char-
question, which is straining this Dominion acter to one-half the people of the Dominion
at the present time, is the statesmianlike of Canada. But that lion. gentleman could
British policy of conciliation and compro- not bring imself, fair-muinded as I believe
mise, and not the anti-British policy of co- ihe tries to be, and is in everyting w-hich
ercion and compulsion, as. I fear. we must does not affect bis party, to extend that cer-
describe the policy whbld bas been enun-|j tificate of character to the leaders of hxalf
ciated on more than one occasion from these ithe people of this Dominion. and more than
benches in this House. The government of lialf the people, as they will very soon tind
Manitoba lias, I understand, invited investi- jout. Does aniy on1e suppose that the lion.
gation and by doing so, it seems to me. it gentleman believes that there is one word
has opened wide the door for a friendly ar- of truth in the statement which, I am sorry
rangement of the differences which, un- to say, lie and mnany of lis friends put forth
happily, divide the federal power from the to the people. to the effeet that the leaders
province of Manitoba. I believe that if we of the Liberal party are disloyal men ? Why
mneet thie government of Manitoba in a jshould le not go tic full leugthi of admitting
friendly conciliatory, kindly spirit. we w-iil that w-bat lie says to be true as regards the
find that the people there will go a long way lion. members who follow those leaders Is
to meet us in a simillar spirit. But I believe, true in regard to the leaders themselves, and
on the other hand, that if we attempt coer- 1 admit at once that they are as loyal as the
cion, if we attempt to force wholesale down p>eople who follow themi, and ev-en as loyal

Mr. McNEILL.
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as the hon. gentleman himself ? No, that
does not suit the political necessities of the
hon. gentleman at this moment. It is one
of the strongest proofs of the disastrous
straits In which the Conservative party of
this country finds itself to-day, that we
should have been compelled to listen in this
Ilouse to such a speech as came from the
hon. member for Halifax.

Mr. McNEILL. I rise for a moment to
make a personal explanation. I do not
think I have said that the leaders of the
lion. gentleman's party were disloyal.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes.
Mr. BORDEN. You did not say they were

not.
Mr. iMcNEILL. That is for the hon. gen-

tleman to say. I think I said they advo-
ented a policy, and pressed it on the people,

hich by the late leader of the party was
described as annexation in disguise. I think
I also added, that among our friends and
kindred on the other side of the line they
had made use of certain expressions which
were, to say the least, unfortunate and un-
happy. I do not think I have said they are
disloyal. If the hon. gentleman chooses to
say that these facts prove them to be dis-
loyal, I am not responsible for the facts.

Mr. BORDEN. Then, the leaders of the
Liberal party, in the estimation of my hon.
friend, were disloyal before because of their
policy of reciprocity with the United States.

Mr. McNEILL. I have not said so.
,Mr. BORDEN. Then, I do not understand

the English language. The hon. gentleman
said that our policy was annexation in dis-
guise. I took down the words.

Mr. McNEILL. I said the hon. gentle-
man's late leader, Hon. Edward Blake, had
said so.

Mr. BORDEN. The nioa. gentleman dif-
fers from my late leader.

Mr. McNEILL. Not at all.
Mr. BORDEN. He approves, then. There-

fore, we get back to the point at which I
started, that the hon. gentleman, using the
words of Mr. Blake, said that our policy
was a policy of annexation in disguise. He
might as well admit at the outset that what
I said was true. Diverting my attention
for a moment from my hon. friend from
Halifax (Mr. Kenny), to whom I will return
presently, I wish to say with reference to
thatl: the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeNeill) told
us that Mr. Blake stated that the Liberal1
policy is a policy of annexation in disguise.
What is the policy of the hon. gentleman
(Mr. McNeill) in 1891 ? He and his party,
for the time being, forgot their National
Policy, and they appealed to the country on
a policy of reciprocity pure and simple ; and
the only distinguishing mark ,between the
policy of the Liberal party and the policy

of the Conservative party at that time was :
that the Liberal party went a step further
and was willing to Include in a treaty he-
tween Canada and the United States manu-
factured articles in addition to natural pro-
ducts. I ask you, Mr. Speaker, how it comes
that It is perfectly loyal to 1ring into this
country the cbeap agricultural products of
the United States to undersell the products
of the farmers of Canada, and how it is
disloyal to bring in a cheap mowing machine
to enable the Canadian farmer to produce
his crop cheaply. Will hon. gentlemen op-
posite explain wherein the disloyalty lies.
According to them it is perfectly loyal and
perfectly proper to bring in commodities
to compete with the Canadian farmer In bis
industry, but when it comes to bringing in
an article to interfere with the profits of
the pets of this Government, the combin-
sters, and the protected manufacturers, then,
forsooth. we who advocate such a course,
are a disloyal party. I desire, further, to
call the attention of .my bon. friend (Mr.
McNeill) to one difference between the ap-
peal made to the people by the Liberal party
and the appeal made to them by the Tory
party in 1891. There was this essential dif-
ference : that while the Liberal party went
to the country with a straightforward policy
fully explained and based upon facts and
truth. the Tory party appealed to the peo-
ple of this country with a lie in their mouths,
falsely informing the people that they had
been invited by the Goverument of the
United States to negotiate a treaty, and that
It was desirable to elect a new Parliament
to consider that question. I have here the
letter of Mr. Blaine to Sir Julian Paunce-
fote, and the letter of Sir Clharles Tupper,
sr., to Mr. Blaine, in which Sir Charles ad-
mits that the statement made to the people
of Canada by the Government of Sir John
Macdonald in 1891. that the United States
had asked this Government to negotiate
a treaty of reciprocity, was utterly and abso-
lutely without foundation. These gentlemen
opposite are the loyal men ; these are the
men who abuse the prerogative of the
Crown, and who abuse the privileges which
they hold as servants of the people in order
to snatch a victory and defeat their oppo-
nents. Now, Mr. Speaker. my bon. friend
from Halifax (Mr. Kenny) was very much
concerned this afternoon as to how the
Liberals in this Flouse would take certain
observations which he said-and he had to
misrepresent them as usual-had been made
by my bon. friend from South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright). I tell rmy hon. friend
(Mr. Kenny) that I am vastly more concerned
for the humiliation which has been thrown
upon my province by the speech which he
made in the House this afternoon, and I
tell him that he bas lowered himself, he bas
lowered bis province, and he has lowered
this House by such utterances. The despe-
rate straits to which the Tory party are
driven are well illustrated by that speech.
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That hon. gentleman we had all supposed
to be a kind-hearted, honourable man, ac-
eustomed to the amenities of life and of Par-
liament, but we find him this afternoon de-
liberately putting words into the mouth of
the hon. leader of the Opposition in order
to make a case against him, in order to
prefer a charge of disloyalty against him ;
and we further find him repeating the same
tacties with reference to my hon. friend
from South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright).
And, although my hon. friend the leader of
the Opposition again and again denied the
truth of the quotation which the hon. mem-
ber from Halifax (Mr. Kenny) read, that
hon. gentleman persisted in reading it again,
and reiterating it, and absolutely refusing
to withdraw it. My hon. friend (Mr. Laurier)
stood upon the floor of Parliament and
stated that the words which were read by
the hon. member (Mr. Kenny) were words
which were put in his mouth and which he
did not utter.

Mr. KENNY. Mr. Speaker. I rise to a
point of order. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Borden) bas unintentionally misrepresented
what I stated. I said that the hon. leader
of the Opposition, when he was in Boston
on a memorable occasion, made use of cer-
tain language, and that he (Mr. Laurier)
had stated that he refused to accept any
interpretation of bis speech except that
which appeared in the Toronto "Globe." And
Sir, ln order to place myself right before the
House, I read an extract from the speech, as
it was handed to me hurriedly, which I
understood to be that which appeared in
the Toronto "Globe." The circumstances
under which this debate arose were auch
as did not permit me time to gather that
information myself, but I say that when I
quoted the language of the bon. leader of
the Opposition, I quoted from the Toronto
"Globe," .as I understood it, and from the
only version of the speech by which the hon.
gentleman said he would be bound.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, if you will
pardon me, I will recall the facts to the
hon. gentleman, which are not in the way
he now recites them, because bis memory
is failing him, but in the way which they oc-
curred to-day, and I leave hlim afterwards,
and I leave the House to draw its own con-
clusions. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Kenny)
commenced by quoting a supposed speech of
mine, delivered in Boston. from the report
of an American newspaper. I told him that
I would not be bound by that report, but-
that I would be bound by the report in the
Toronto "Globe." Now, before I go further,
I leave it to any man in this House, and
especially to the leaders of the other side
of the House, as to whether tbey will con-
sent to be bound by the report of a speech
which is condensed lu a column or a balf
a column, when the full report of which ex-
tends over six columans. Is it 'fair, when
there is a condensed report of one-half

Mr. BORDEN.

column and also a full verbatim report, to
quote against an opponent the condensed
and garbled report and not the full report ?
I pointed that out to the bon. gentleman
(Mr. Kenny). Then, Sir, I must say for
the hon. gentleman that he said : Very well,
I will leave the report of the American
paper, but I will take the rehash which was
afterwards published in the Toronto
" Globe." Sir, this is the basest insinuation
that ever was made against an honourable
man. That is wliat I called the attention
of the hon. gentleman to, when he insinu-
ated that after I bad delivered my speech
lu Boston, I bad deliberately gone further
and made a rehash of it for the Canadian
public. This is the insinuation which I re-
sent as an insult that is intolerable in par-
liamentary life.

Mr. KENNY. Mr. Speaker, I ask from you
and from both sides of the House the in-
dulgence to follow the hon. gentleman for a
minute. The bon. gentleman has put in my
mouth a word I have never used since I
entered Parliament.

Mr. LAURIER. The word " rehash " is
there.

Mr. KENNY. "Rehash " is not there.
Mr. LAURIER. It is there-I heard it.
Mr. KENNY. I said distinctly. that is my

recollection of it, a " revised " copy of the
speech.

Mr. LAURIER. No such word. We will see
" Hansard."

Mr. KENNY. Well, we will see "Han-
sard ": but at all events. I say most post-
tively that I never used the word " rehash."
and that I used the word " revised." which
I think Is the ordinary parliamentary term
applied in this House. In the quotation
which I gave, as my memory serves nie. I
gave two or three or four sentences from
what I understand to be, and understood to
be when I used It, the " Globe'" report of
the hon. gentleman's speech.

Mr. BORDEN. Well. Mr. Speaker, it does
not matter very muci whether the report
was in tha "Globe " or not. We have this
fact, that the hon. leader of the Opposition
has stated upon the floor of this House that
the words read by the on. gentleman and
attributed to him as having been contained
in a speech which he delivered, were not
contained In any speech of bis, and that lie
never used them. We have the fact, more-
over, that, after that statement was made
by the bon. leader of the Opposition, the on.
gentleman still persists in going on and in-
sinuating that the hon. leader of the Oppo-
sition is disloyal and unworthy of the re-
spect of the people of this country.

Mr. KENNY. In all faIrness, Mr. Speak-
er--

Some hion. MEMBERS. Sit down.
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Mr. KENNY. I can only speak with the
consent of the House. What I was going to
say was that the hon. gentleman is not fair
In saying that I used language which the
hon. leader of the Opposition did not use,
bccause I read from the revised version of'
the speech in the Toronto " Globe," which
the hon. gentleman said lie accepted.

Mr. BORDEN. Now, Sir, what is the
meaning of all this ? Do hon. gentlemen
suppose that the hon. member for Halifax
is seriously exercised in bis heart about the
disloyalty of my hon. friend ? Is that what
is the matter ? If the hon. gentleman would
tell us what lie honestly belleves-a thing
which I think lie perhaps does not always
do-

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. BORDEN. Then, I take that back-

which lie always does. If the hon. gentle-
man would tell us that fully-because lie
does not always tell the whole of it-I sup-
p(se that is not unparliamentary-if the hon.
gentleman would tell us what lie believes
about this subject, he would admit that he
believes that the hon. leader of the Oppo-
sition is as loyal as he is himself. And
surely nothing could be more loyal than
that-than lie thinks lie is himself. Well,
Mr. Speaker, what is the trouble ? Whence
these tears from hon. gentlemen opposite?
What is the matter with them ? I will teli
you. Not that they are afraid that the
Empire is going to suffer owing to the less
loyalty or the want of loyalty of the leaders
of the Liberal party-because the rank and
file, it seems, are all loyal. It Is not that :
It is because the hon. gentleman sees that
the hon. leader of the Opposition is getting
deep into the affections of this country,
and lie wants, If possible, to diseredit that
hon. gentleman and the whole Liberal party
thereby. But lie will find his mistake. He
will find, when the hour comes, and we
hope it will come soon-the sooner the bet-
ter-the people of this country from one
end to the other, In spite of the slanders of
his opponents, rallying around the banner of
Wilfred Laurier, and putting him in the
foremost place in the leadership of the Gov-
erLment of this country. Now, Mr. Speaker,
I might suggest to my hon. friend from
Halifax that supposing this kind of warfare
is to be carried on, what may be the result
if epithets and charges of this kind are to
be hurled acrossfthe floor of the House ?

Mr. KENNY. Well, you must not call us
boodlers.

Mr. BORDEN. I never did. If any one
were to say in this House that my hon.
fiiend, who does really seem to be getting
more and more loyal every hour of his life-
if any man were to insinuate that bis loy-
alty was In the slightest degree affected by
the fact that he had a relative occupying a
position of emolument In which he has

$10,000 a year for a second term-I would
be the last to make such an Insinuation-or
if any man were to stand on the floor of this
House and say that the hon. gentlema is
ccrnected with an institution in the city of
Halifax which, at a critical moment a year
or so ago, by its good fortune in buying a
large quantity of sugar just before the duties
were increased, made one or two hundred
thousand dollars, and to insinuate that the
hon. gentleman's loyalty has been stimulated
thereby, would it not be baseness itself'?
And yet, Mr. Speaker, if the hon. gentleman
persists in his course, some day somebody

1 may do that. Now, Mr. Speaker, the hon.
member for Halifax devoted considerable
attention, as he usually does, to my hon.
friend from South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright). He said that hon. gentleman had
done a terrible thing; he had delivered a
speech in the city of Boston. Now, Sir, it
happens that I have here under my hand the
report of the speech delivered by the hon.
member for South Oxford ln the city of
Boston as it was published by the board of
trade before wbom it was delivered ; and I
suppose there cannot be any question of
garbling or rehash here, because this is the
authentie document put forth by that soci-
ety. I find that among other things the hon.
imember for South Oxford made this state-
ment:

Man for man you will gain quite as much as
we will, and Canada does not come as a beggar,
asking for the crumbs which fall from the rich
man's table. Canada offers and Canada desires
only a fair exchange and no robbery, and I for
one am as anxious as yourselves that ln such ex-
change you make dollar for dollar, because
I know well that thus, and thus only, can any
lasting and permanent arrangement be secured.
Moreover, I belleve, indeed I know, that free
trade with us would be of great value to the en-
tire northern portion of the United States, and
trebly so to the people of New England and to
the good city of Boston.

Now, I understand my hon. friend from
Halifax to say that it would be a terrible
calamity If we had reciprocity, although
he was prepared to vote for it and was
elected to support it ln 1891. It would be
a terrible thing, according to him, to have
the trade of Boston increased although our
own trade might, at the same time, be In-
creased. le said the city of Halifax would
suffer.

Mr. KENNY. By unrestricted recipro-
city.

Mr. BORDEN. He said that Char-
lottetown would suffer. Does not the hon.
gentleman remember that, under the old
treaty of 1854, the cities of Halifax, St.
John and Charlottetown prospered as they
never prospered before and as they have
igever prospered since. Yet the hon. gentle-
man will stand up here and tell us that If
we had freer trade relations with the United
States by whIch the city of Boston might
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benefit, the cities of Halifax and St. .Tohn
and Charlottetown would suffer.

Mr. KENNY. Is the hon. gentleman in
favour of unrestricted reciprocity ?

Mr. BOItDEN. The report continues
Even as it is, your trade with Canada is not

to be despised. Per head you sell more goods to
Canada than to any other country. Absolutely
we buy as much from you as France does, and
more than any other country except Great Bri-
tain and Germany. I think, ln fact, we stand
third on the list of countries to 'which you export
ycur productions, and we alone, 5,000,000, as we
are, buy from you as much as 50,000,000 of Mexi-
cans and South Americans do all put together.
Surely, if we do this ln the teeth of two hostile
tariffs, it Is no idle word of mine to say that you
cannot measure or bound the possibilities which
lie before both countries -If only these artificial
walls were thrown low.

And now, Sir, a few words as to our political
future. I would despise myself, aud you as true
men woultl have a right to despise me, too, if I
were to tell you that it was my purpose to advise
my countrymen to offer themselves for sale to
the best bidder or to barter their independence
for trade privileges. But I will tell you frankly
where we Canadians stand and what it is many of
us do desire very sincerely. Ours is a very peculiar
position. We are free to do as we see fit, and no
British statesmen at this time of day would ever
dream of attempting to coerce us. Now, we
have our past history, as you have yours. We
stand, ln a fashion, midway between the two
great English nations ; we admire and respect
the United States, and we also admire and re-
pect the mother country of both of us as well.
There are many among us who have long thought
that the time has well-nigh come to heal com-
pletely the great breach which took place 120
years ago between England and her greatest off-
spring. We entertain no idle visions of political
re-union or of a vast Anglo-Saxon empire, but we
do think that, on certain conditions and for cer-
tain cominon objects, a firm and cordial alliance
might well be created between the several na-
tions which speak the English tongue, which
sbould, humanly speaking, make it impossible
that they shoufd ever again come into hostile
conflict ; and we have further ventured to hope
that the peculiar position of Canada, especially
if close trade relations were established between
her and you, might enable her to play some part in
bringing about this consummnation. Now, all this
may prove only a devout imagination, but It 1
surely is no unworthy one, and I do not hesitate
to tell you that it is one which I greatly desire
to see brought about.

Now, Sir, those are the words criticised by the
hon. member for Halifax. Is there la them
one word of disloyalty, one word at which
the most loyal man of the British Empire
could take alarm? Those are the words
of a Canadian statesman uttered In Boston
ln 1891. I have under hand words ultered
by a British statesman, the well nigh
leader of the British Government, the
second in command. Mr. Balfour, in a
recent speech, made use of this significant
language:

War with the United States of America ap-
peared to himself, and, doubtless, to his hearers,
also, to be enveloped wIth the unnatural horror

Mr. BORDEN.

of a civil war, which, with any nation, is a terror
to be avoided at all costs except dishonour. Be-
yond their common ancestry, language and civili-
zation, he belleved, he said, that the British
people had a pride of race which embraced every
English-speaking community in the world and an
Anglo-Saxon patriotisin.

It seems to me that ln spirit this utterance
of Mr. Balfour does not differ very much
from the words uttered by the hon. Sir
Richard Cartwright in Boston in 1891.
Now, there was one point which I omitted
to state with reference to these superloyal
gentlemen who were so much alarmed that
our policy of 1891 was disloyal. Have they
forgotten that their leader in 1871 was pre-
pared to carry out with the United States
an arrangement for absolute and full com-
mercial union with that country. And yet
who would think of charging the Tory
party with disloyalty, although they were
prepared to go to the extent of adopting
the United States tariff in 1871. Those hon.
gentlemen prate of their loyalty. Is it pos-
sible that they are the gentlemen whose
organ in Toronto. a few years ago, when
the assertion was ventured by the Liberal'
party that the inauguration of the National
Policy, with its higli taxes, worked injury
to the British connection. said : " If the
"National Policy injured British connection.
"so much the worse for British connection."
The hon. gentleman from Halifax eity re-
ferred to my hon. friend, Mr. Fielding, in
connection with the repeal movement. but
I need only barely refer to his attack be-
cause my hon. friend for Queen's (P.E.I.)
bas dealt with it pretty effectively. But it
is only fair that I, coming from Nova Scotia
and having taken some part in that fdght
should have a word to say. The hon. mem-
ber for Halifax characterized the repeal
movement in Nova Scotia in 1886 as dis-
honest and disloyal. Is it possible that he
who thus characterized the movement in
favour of repeal is the gentleman who stood
on the platform In Halifax and said that
he was bound to admit that Confecleration
had been a bitter disappointment and a dis-
mal fallure.

Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman is
right. I said it had been a bitter disappoint-
ment, but I did not say that it was a dismal
failure.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It was
not sweetened at that time.

Mr. BORDEN. Several thlngs have hap-
pened since then, and we have not beard
the hon. gentleman talk of It as a bitter
disappointment since some tîime ago. Is it to
be wondered if this hon. gentleman,
wealthy, occupylng a high social position,
having inherited a large fortune, with
everything round him calculated to make
hlm happy and comfortable all his life
long-and who supported the Government
which carried Confederation without sub-
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mitting it to the people of Nova Scotia- opinions concerning the matters referred
is it to be wondered at if this to by my hon. friend.
hon. gentleman thought that Confedera- Mr. CASEY. The tactics pursued on this
tion was a bitter disappointment. that occasion by the bon. member for Halifax
the hundreds of thousands of people of (Mr. Kenny) who is practically the subject
Nova Scotia who hated it for itself and bat- of the present debate, remind one of the
ed it because, although supposed to be a trick often practised by street boys
free people, they were allowed no oppor- wlien they are having a faction fight.
tunity to say whether tbey wanted it or When one party is getting a little the bet-
not, should feel keen disappointment? Is ter of the other, a boy of the weaker fac-
It any wonder that this thing should have tion picks up a gob of mud and throws it
rankled in the breasts of the people Of in the face of one of bis opponents. Then
my province and that this feeling of un- the whole party scuttle round the corner
rest and bitter disappointment, to use the while the bespattered urchin is clawing his
words of the hon. gentleman, culminated face clear of the mud. The hon. gentleman
in what is known as the repeal movement is imitating the tactics of the street gamin;
of 1886 ? The hon. gentleman talks about he has scooped up the largest gob of the
dishonesty, talks about disloyalty. Sir, he dirtiest mud lie could find, and has slung
is the last man who should impute motives it at these benches. And he bas succeeded
of dishonesty or disloyalty, after the ex- in securing the retreat of lis party for
hibition we have had from him to-day. this afternoon and evening, at least, from
Dishonest Flow is It dishonest ? Are the the subject of discussion.
people of Nova Scotia dishonest because But he hias succeeded in somethng else
they object to having their constitution leg- which I regret even more than that. He
islated away from them without so much lhas succeeded in giving the House a new
as a "by-your-leave" ? And when the man conception of himself. We have never
who is mainly responsible for that is being supposed that a gentleman so polished, of
brought back from England to take charge such bigh social connections, of suh suave
of the Government of this country, is it anyî manner in bis intercourse outside this
wonder that the old feeling is aroused, and Huse, would have sud a contemptibly
bas the hn. gentleman any right to apply low idea of the duties of a member of Par-
the word " dishonesty " to that movement liament as to pursue suc a policy as he
because that feeling manifests itself ? We bas pursued this afternoon. The hon. .gen-
thought that we had representative institu-j teman bas taken to mud-slinging. He bas
tions in this country. The Liberal leaders, lowered himself in the opinion of this House
years ago, fought hard for those institu-ents, but the only mud
tions, and we supposed, until the moment that will stick is that wbich will stick to
Confederation was carried without asking hiself.
us whether we wanted it or not. that we So far as this talk about loyalty is con-
had responsible government in this country! cerned, no harm will be done by it to-that is, government according to the well- any body in Canada except to the hon.
understood wishes of the people. Is it dis- member from Halifax. We know what
loyal for the Government in a province this 1s all about. We know, as theto submit to the people of that provincehon. member for King's (Mr. Bordenwhether or not they are satisfied with the has said, fr t hn. gentlemran is noetconstitution under which they ive Any- worried about the loyalty of the Opposi-
body would suppose, from the language of tion or te maintenance of the connection
the hon. gentleman that companies were between Britain and Canada. We al
being organized, that men were being arm- knw thatt e n .n tlean a s parl
ed to seek our freedom by force, and that takn though his gat,and partly fordisloyalty to Great Britain was involved. t pkingdtrough is in ane Brton We
Sir, it was proposed'to go to the foot of the pending election in Cape Breton. We
tir, tronwad propo o gotoathe efot o know that the objeet of these tactics ister thoest andl Qurn agitoev ced b simîply a little electioneering dodge, if dodgeHer Majesty the Queen and to proceed en- î o nupalaetr-
tirely upon the Unes of constitutional pre-n
cedent in such matters. Consequently, I Mr. SPEAKER. It is unparliamentary.
say it Is wrong, it is unjust, it is untrue- Mr. CASEY. Electioneerlng plan then, to
and if parliamentary usages allowed I influence the electors of Cape Breton in
would characterize It in stronger language favour of the great man wbo, tbough s0
-this Imputation that the hon. gentleman stroig in the sympathies of bis fellow-
casts upon the vast majority of the people Ictizens of Nova Scotia, seems te require
of is own province. Now, it is not my assistance of this mud-slinging kind. That
Intention, at this moment, to enter into a is the object of the whole rumpus, if
discussion of matters specially pertaining6"rumpus"Is net an Irrogular word-
to the Address. This Is a debate, as I un- Mr. FOSTER. That Is a compound word.
derstand, which lias arisen upon the mo-
tion to adjourn the House, and I felt, com- Mr. CASEY. Yes, "rum"Iand 6puss."
Ing as I do from the province of Nova We bave heard'a good deal about "pus-
Scotia, tliat It was my duty not to allow ths sies" lately, and no doubt the Idea re-

mainence the emd of my hon. frlend tbe

Istrongnintthe sympathies ofphissfellow
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Minister of Finance. Where the "rum" But, Sir, this Incident should be marked
comes in the hon. gentleman can explain by such general condemnation, that
better than 1! neyer again, when the monopollsts of

I say this sort of tacties can do this country, the combinesters of this
no harm in Canada, for we know it country, the refluesters of this country,
is only a " divarsion " of the enemy. But, feel their craft ln danger, shah they feel
Sir, there- is an audience that will absorb Inelned to raise the cry of loyalty, and to
the hon. gentleman's muddy eloquence declare that those who object 10 being op-
with avidity. There is an audience whom, If pressed by them are disloyal to Canada
it is not addressed to them lntentionally, it or to Britain. I think, perhaps, they have
will, at least, reach as a matter of fact-I had a lesson on the subject this afternoon
mean the hoodlu-ms of Yankeedom, the mob and to-niglt that will teaclithernto be more
of the cities in the United States, those who gr.arded in their expressions in the future;
for one reascon or another bave a spite 1 if tbey have not had it now, tley will have
against England, and those who wish to it wlen they stand before a jury of
plunder the hen-roosts of Canada. These their fellow-coutrymen and are tried and
form the sympathetie audience for sucli convicted at the polis.
talk. These are the people who will
greedily read the utterances of my hon. Mr KENNY. The hon. leader of the Op-
friend from Halifax ; these are the people position has drawn my attention to the
to whom the charge of disloyalty against faet that I may have used the word "re-
the majority of the people of Canada-and I was under the impression I used
I say majority advisedly-will be most wel- the word revision." If I have used the
come. He bas made a speech to-day, he word rehash," I entirely withdraw it. I
has made allegations-and those who have understood fro'n the hon. gentleman hast
picked up those allegations and continuediyear or the year before, wben this matter
the debate on that side of the House are of the report of bis Boston speech came up,
equally responsible with him-I say that that le was only bodnd by he report of his
he and they have made speeches and al- speech which appeared in the Toronto
legations which will be greedily devouredI"Globe." That was satisfactory ho me, and
by that element in the United States which in order ho put myseif right with the Flse
wisbes to see the humiliation of England I desire to say, I find that in 1893 I quotei
and the plunder of Canada. the hon. gentlemans speech directly from

Fôr this reason these tacties, which would the Toronto "Globe." I had it fot by me
otherwise be merely contemptible and child- to-day, as I had fot the slightest expectation
ish, have become markedly dangerous. In the that any such debate was coming up; but
present condition of the mind of the people off11.rise simply for the purpose of withdraw-
the United States, a firebrand thrown by the1mg entirely and unreservedhy the word Ire-
hands of a man assumedly loyal, a firebrand1basb." Iffused in the hurry of debate. I
Uke this, may kBndue feelings on the other regret it.
side of the bne that may lead to serioss Motion to adjourn (Mr. Langeier) nega-
difficulties between the two countries. tived.
In the present crisis such tactios are
disloyal to Canada, dsoyalf to Britaene, Mr. MASSON moved the adournrnent of
are a treacherous underrnning of the in- the debate.
terdts off Canada, and ougeat to be denoun- Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
ced, and wilp be denounrededn the strongest
terms by every man In this louse and rn ADJOURNMENT-INTERNAL ECONOMY

hais country wbo is a lover odf Canada. I COMMISSION.
say, Sir, that language too strong cannot
be applied to that sort off tactlcs, beaause no- Mr. FOSTER oved the adjournmen mof
tbing could more niarkedhy Injure Canada the HeOuse.>

gn the eyes off the world.ard I Iereonthefte
I am, not going to recriminate. There ifr ARIthe .ot adgeieto, they wlhate

Is plenty off material for recrina-tio ohen thoe stman hoe fac rltht
Ion, there is rnud lying as ready businssioftheo sscnthevicedkerhienpoe

to our hands as it did to the 'bands Inbusiness off the Fbos, thomisin aonof theon. member for Halifax. Mud could Intele e p-
lie slung frorn our side also in regard t ointd
dlsloyalty. But I would not be guilty off Mr. FOSTER. NO; I thlnk 1t) must have
sncb treason b lly country as tO in- eseaped attention. It shoud have been done
sinuate that hon. gentlemen opposite are the first week, but It wihl be attended o at
dishoyal. I know they are not, owever the uext stting of the Flouse.
they mayuinedhisled for the tifte berngthnl
language offyis kind, whier yn its resuets RETURN ON SUERANNUATIONt
bas ahl the effect off disloyalty. Itknow
t1at the. men thernselves do flot mean Mr. MeMULLEN. In cofiectIon w t the
ie dîsloyal to, Canada, and, therefore, I wihh retur the Mnister lhas laid on the Table of

not reriminIerse simply fregadhe pupoeaofwithdraw-
inMetreyan ursevdlStewod".e
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will remember that last year there was an
order of this House for a return giving re-
cpipts and expenditures under the head of
superannuation, from the Jnception of the
Act down to the present time. The hon.
Minister amended the resolution I presented
to the House to neet some views lie held
hlimself with regard to the form in whieh it
should be presented. That return has never
been presented to the House, so far as I
can learn it has not been brought down.
and I would like to know from the Finance
Minister if it is his intention to bring down
at an early period in this session the return!
that the House has ordered last session ini
regard to superannuation.

Mr. FOSTER. It is my intention to bring
it down at an early )erio(. I shall charter

IHOUSE OF COMMONS.

MOINDAY, 2Oth Janîuary, 1890.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of M'r. Powell for an
Address to His Excellency the Governor
General in answer to his Speech from the
Throne at the opening of the session.

a conveyance and have it brouglit very Mr. MASSON. Mr. Speaker, I have mucli
early next week. pleasure, indeed, in supporting the motion

now in your hands, and tlie Address to
GRAIN IMPORTED BY DISTILLERS. which it refers. Althougli considerable

time has been occupied in the debate on
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like to this Address, I elaim the indulgence of the

ask the lion. gentleman whether lie can, IIouse for the privilege of saying a few
fron the returns made to date, lay before words in respect to the main clauses con-
the House a statement of the aniount of tained lin it. I wo>Uld fnot pass over those
grain imported by eaclh of the distillers of rflerences in the Speech which Las so far
Canada. received but lit tle attention, but, at the

sane time. I shall not attempt to occupy
Mr. FOSTER. I think that ean be done. the time of the House in speaking at any
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like veryi length on those clauses wlich do iot ap-

mucih to get this return at an early date, if pear to be of specially great importance at
It can be got without being moved for. this partiular session. I believe, Sir, that

the eountry may very well be congratulated
Mr. FOSTER. Properly it ought to be uipon the evidences of inereased activity

mc.ved for, but I will see the Controller of in the various brandies of commerce and
Customîs and have it facilitated. In the industries. I ws surprised to hiear the
meantinie, the hon. gentleman will just send leader of the Opposition receive this an-
a note of what he requires. nouncement in the Address with sneers and

with doubts. While it must be adnitted
AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT. that, duringe the last feww years, Canada. in

Mr. RIDER. Can the Finance Ministe common with the rest otfthe world, suffer-
i M ed to a certain extent fromn the wave of

inforn us wlien we may look for the Au- depression that conii.îeueed lin our sister
ditor Genera's Iteport ? colonies of Australia and spread over the

Mr. POSTER. My bon. friend may look eivilized world, doing greatest havoc, per-
for it now, it is under way. I do not think lhaps, in the United States and in the mother
lie will have to keep long looking before land, yet we must remnenber that Canada
it will be down. I think the Auditor Gen- experienced but a. small share of that dis-
exal is arranging it in sections this year, so aster, although, indeed. her industries and
that it can be fired off more quickly. I think commerce were, to a certain extent, clieek-
we nay have sone sections of it next week. ed. Hon. gentlemen opposite seem to close
if you hurry up this debate on the Address. their eyes to the fact that, within the last

few months, within theL ast year specially,
REPORTS. there has been a ma rked increase in our

commerce, as denoted by our exports and
The Publie Accounts of Canada. for the imports. There has also been a marked

fiscal year ended 30th June, 1895.-(Mr. inprovement in our industries as slhown by
Foster.) the employment of more labour, by our

The Civil Service List of Canada, 189>.-. workingmen making extra fime, and by the
(Mr. Ouimet.) increased orders received in our factories.

Report of Commissioner, Dominion All these signs of improvement, hon. gen-
Police Force, for the year 1895, under Re- tlenien opposite choose to close their eyes
vised Statutes of Canada, Chapter 184, sec- to. To them it is no reason for- congratu-

r r llation. Their hopes seem to have rested
tion 5.-(Mr. Daly.) upon the fact that Canada was suffering

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at from hard times, that depression had at
10.25 p.m. Jast reached her shores, and, on this wave
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of depression, bon. gentlemen opposite of our trade in agricultural products wlth the
hoped, sincerely hoped, to ride into power.United Kingdoni are sucl as one vould
It is. therefore, with no feeling of cou-;suppose, from the resolution on tlis subjeet
gratulation that they notice these evidences which lon. gentlemen opposite voted for
of inereased prosperity. But, surely lion. orly last session, w0ul( surely le received
gentlemen opposite should have received j wilh applause. Not so. however. On the
with feelings of joy, the statement in theicontrary. any attempt by the Governuent
Address that lis Excellency had met in the t aid agriculture seems b them b be
Northwest demonstrations of loyalty and foolishness. A sneer is made at the aid given
·good-will from the Indian population. Not to the butter trade. It is fot 10 be supposed
-only at the present time, but in times past, thatthe Governent are gointzidothe
Canada has been able to congratulate lier- greengrocery business lu competition with
self that the Indian population has been the private brader. But what lias becîî done
loyal. Hlowever, the leader of the Opposi- ln the way of developiug bbhetrade lu cheese
tion received the word loyalty, as applied1and lutter in Great Britain, ani protecting
to the Indians, with sneers, as if such a t froûî inroads from without, 1.vbrandîng
thing as loyalty was foreign to the Indian our*PIoducts luecbaway that they will
breast. Such has not been the record of be recognizedas Canadian wberever tbey
Canadian history with regard to our In- go, and tîîat our nehglîbours tte south will
·dians. We have been able to congratulate te prevented from gaining an infair ad-
ourselves upon Indian loyalty, in contradis- vantage firom our good naie. hî:ïs accnued
tinction. be it rcînembered, with the ex- to the benefit ofbt arcurt '4an-
perience of our rleighbours to the south. I 'di 'ad thecagriculturists of Canaaire,
was. however'. pleased to hear the leader of 1 believe. lu favour of the Governent going
the Opposition admit that the North-west oitwitb that good work. But. Sir. bhe one
Mounted Police were a. fine body of men.csb
and were indispensable, and were doing ehiu tiii iu t hisse ami as called
good service, le agreed with that par-;ifor so mucb debate-aud il is fot to be won-
tieular reference in the Address, but lie dered at-is that which refers1t r
did not leave the subject until he threw-lw some six moutlîs ago buis session was
out a cue to his followers, which was read- promised, whicb is probally tbc main cause
ily taken up by thel on. member for North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), by condemning for yâr.I refer b te Manioba clol
the expense of that indispensable and effi- ti n T1at tatqestionitoa serions
cient force. The anouncement that the
Imperial authorities have expressed a will one-serious in more ways ima none-must1 bo admitted on albus It is truc, soîne
Ingness to grant a substantial subvention'very bearned individuals linve m-rithen of that
towards a fast Atlantic service is also a question as a very trig ing -hidi auv
matter for congratulation to the country, ng f
although it supriised me to see that hon.
gentlemen opposite received it witlh feel- very casily settle. That may be, but it bap-
ings the reverse of grateful. This question
las long been l)efore the people of Canada,
and in every part of this Dominion it las,ei aniho sdlruly, huaI
fromi the outset, reueived a unanimous sup-u
port. The grood that such a fast line ofis question itself. 1 echo that sentient.

P'and 1 say that the Greeniw.a.y oeint
steamers between Canada and the mother
land would do to Canadian commerce, and mnsredaa tuniby of pateinseldes
would do towards filling up with popula-(i
tion the vacant lands of Canada and bring- eg'
ing here a worthy class of immigrants,' is tbey did fot ah once readily set themselv4s
so well known that it does not requireo t
be commented upon at all. Stilli, on. gen- entered, honeshly we will assume, upon w-at
tlemen opposite seem to look upon ta they caled a reform. They lîad pa ssed an
scheme as impossible of accomplishient.Acebonestly we nîay say, wbicb bhey con-
The reference to the cable service with our sidered for the benefit of the province of
sister colonies of Australia is also receiv- Manitoba. That Actlîad passed tbroucril
ed by hon. gentlemen opposite withthhe sbbtrcouts anheErpceived from bbc i-
same sneer. That such a cable servicee
would be of great advantage, not only ho tien, o the effeet that it bad caused a grlev-
Canada, but to the Empire at large, is an ance 10 the minority, which grievaucemiglit
admitted fact. It seems to me, Sir, that be made the subjeet of an appeal ho Ibis
those hon. gentlemen opposite, who, in ParPement. The law havlng been blus de-
times past, have shown~ no falth In their ckared, 1h was certaiuly the duty of the
country, still cling to that want of faith, Premier of Manitoba, ah once, without wait-
and declare, If 'not In words, by their îng for any application ho be made to the
actions and Inferences, that such a thing féderal government or for aiy furtler pro-
fs Impossible for Canada to achieve. ceedings'whahever, hotake the judgment of
But the measures suggested to be taken tbis the PrIvy Counisl as bIs eue, and set bim.
sssion for lthe extension and development sl ordeategivne a edu

ofourtae n gicltra roucswih h
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that, even in a half-hearted way, in ail pro- and perhaps the main reason for the Gov-
bability, considering the difficulties sur- ernment here not vetoing the Act was that
rounding the question, his remedy, no mat- the people who were dissatisfied with it,
ter how trifling, might have been accepted îimnediately started proceedings in the
on ail hands. But instead of doing that, courts. As that was the right course to
which any patriot, any law-abiding subject tike to have the question of jurisdiction
of the realm would naturally suppose to be thoroughly tested, the cases entered were
the proper course for a man entrusted with allowed to proceed. They went on step by
the destinies of a new and growing pro- stcp until they reached the Judicial Com-
vince. le put the judgment of the Privy mittee of the Privy Council of England.
Council at defiance, and declared that Mani- The decision of that body, solemnly given,
toba would bave lier own way. Now, so was that the legislation was within the
often has this matter been discussed that it jurisdiction of the provincial legislature;
seems almost useless to repeafl the various that is, that by the section which corres-
stages through which it has passed. I will, ponds with the second subsection of section
therefore. content myseif with barely re- 93 of our British North America Act, the
pca ting thiem. without dwelling on them at provincial legislature had power to pass
any length. Shortly after the establishment such a law. They then sought relief under
of the province of Manitoba, the School Act the section which corresponds with the third
was passed allowing denominational schools. subsection in the British North America Act,
Tihat Act was taken advantage of by more which provides that wbere these separate
thi n one denomnination, but especlally by sehools existed at the union or shall be
th(. Roman Catholies, who established sepa- established after the union, although the
rate sehools under it, and these schools provincial legislature has power to inter-
fiourished for twenty years. The work that fere with them, there is the right of appeal
was being done in these schools, whether it against such legislation. Now, though that
-was etficient or inettieient, was not the is an exceptional case in legislation, it is
result of the Act. but the result of the ad- by no means an exceptional thing. For
ministration of education in the province. instance, the courts of our country have
'i be provincial government lad power toi jurisdiction to try many cases in which,
interfere and refuse to grant public money after they have tried them, their
to sehools which were not doing etiicient judgments are the subjecî of appeal.
werk. They had a right to make such regu- But, witb reference to legisiation, witb re-
lations with that object ; and no personj1ference to the dealings between tue provin-
Catholie or Protestant, French or English. ces and the federal governent, Ibis ex-
would for one moment have blaned anyeeptional clause is the ouly case in wicb
government for saying : Our public ioney1tUe riglit off-ippeal, as a riglit off appeal
is for effleient schools, not for ineflicient upon the merits, lies to fie federai govern-
schools. Therefore, wbether the selools jment and'this Parliament. W ile it c ovas
wcre eff!iient or inefficient miatters net B wdedithat the rig t to legisiateas con-
the principle involved, for it is Just:as pos- feded, as decided by the first Privy Council

es judaent, the frert of appeal was stil there

siblptional clause is thebonlyhcasesin which

one. But for some reason, which e rand was take aevantasre of. A petition te
we xay assume te be well-founded appeal was laid before the federal govern-
s chol estlye ted upen, the Masin ment, and at day tixed for ts hearing. Te
to)croveiiinietn byoeestroke ofn tohe Peu cManitoba governrent was notified. How did
as it were asruc out ail btis legisnation. the Manitoba government treat te notice
Not only did they destroy the system, but It stood strong on its rights ; it had obtained
they practically confiscated the property of one judgment upon one question, wid would
the separate schools. That such an Act have had nothing to do with any further
would create trouble in the province and questions. It treated the notice with indif-
cause the minority toe consider themselves ference and refused to attend, refused to
aggrieved, could not be disputed ; and the ta ke any part ii lthe proceedings at ail. so
highest court in the realm has declared that that the petition came to be heard before
it lias caused a grievance and sucl a griev- 1 the Privy Council of Canada without any op-
ance as is worthy off a remedy. After the position from the Manitoba government.
passage of the Act, those dissatisfied with But so careful was the Government, under
It took what to their minds was the speediest the direction of the late Sir John Thompson,
way of having it rendered ineffective : they that a reference was made to the Supreme
applied to the federal government for a Court to test every possible legal question
veto. The Act being considered by those in that could be raised, and have an answer
autbority here as within the jurisdiction, or from that court before taking any action.
at least debatably so, of the provincial legis- A reply having been given against the min-
iature, they refused to veto it. In so doing ority, the minority asked leave to appeal
I think everybody at the present day will to th Privy Council of England. There the
agree that they acted wisely at that stage ; Manitoba government was represented, and
for the question was worthy off greater COnl- ils case was argued by the best counsel ob-
sideration than could! be given te it simply tainable-one who knew more of the his-
on the question off applying the veto. One tory and details o! this trouble, probably,
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than any other person in the world, and wh
went from Canada to take part ln that argu
ment. Judgment was given in favour of the
minority, and the judgment not only de
clared that the case was a subject of appeal
but that there was a grievance .and that
the minority were entitled to remedy. It was
clearly the duty of the Manitoba govern
ment to imnediately act upon that state
ment. What use was there in liaving the
matter brought before the federal parlia
ment when the Manitoba government knew
exactly what the law was, knew what inter
pretation the highest court in the realm
had placed upon it, and what remedy
it had suggested-a renedy whicli would
not interfere with the public schools of the
majority, but would give the small min-
ority of Manitoba the right to deal with
their own affairs as they had done in the
past. The .Privy Council having decided
that an appeal did lie, an appeal was then
made to this Government. A great cry has
been raised by hon. gentlemen opposite,
and even the leader of the Opposition lias
thrown out the hint that the matter was
hurried through without sufficient time being
given. I do not see in the records that the
tine given or asked for was objected to or
insuflicient. What was time required for ?
Was it to produce facts ? Certainly not. be-
cause the otilcial returns were there as evi-
dence of the facts. Everything was there
to show the position of these schools as they
were in 1S90. All the evidence necessary
had been laid on the Table before the com-
imittee. It was not for the purpose of ob-
taining evidence as to the facts that the
counsel asked for and was granted an ad-
jourunient. It was simply to prepare his
arg ument-not to hunt up evidence. not to
give additional facts or make additional in-
quiries. Tierefore, the inatter was fairly
treated; and it is too late in the day for any-
one on behalf of Manitoba te come forward
and say that the case was hurried through
and that further time was required to look
up evidence and investigate. The case was
heard before the Government of the Do-
minion. d then, during last session. we
heard the complaint that the order given by
the Government was arbitrary, that it was
at least open to the charge of being arbi-
trary, that Manitoba was justified in apply-
ing that interpretation to it. and in decided-
ly refusing to do anything whatever under
that order. A defiant answer was given by
the Manitoba government. Upon the plea
of harshness advanced in their behalf, this
Government granted a further delay, and 4a-
new Order in Council was passed inviting
proposals for a negotiation, and stating in
plain language what would be satisfactory..
There is no room to doubt what the reply of
the Manitoba government was to this new
Order in Council of July. We have listened
to the very ingenious argument4of the hon.
leader of the Opposition as to what the issues
were between the local Opposition and gov-

Mr. MASSON.

oerument inu Manifoba and what position
i- thc people of -Manlitoba hlaýd taken. But 1
e think we have far better autbority iu the%

*sttatemients nmade by tIce niemibers of fthe
1,Manitoba governuient thieuselves wbcn they

t. appealed te the peopfle. In fthe opening of
s tlie campaigu, a speech delîvcrê'd by Mr.

-Sifton, and reperted ini flic" Tribune " on
-thc 2nd and again on fthe 3rd of Jauuary
alast contains the followiîîg language:

The sehool question bas been before the people
lnvarious phases f or six or seven years, but it

-is only within the last few weeks that it bas been
clear that there wvas to ho a eonflict. The Do-

rminion Government has taken the position of
1forcing separate schools upon us, and we are de-

> terniined that they shallflot. This is our stand,
and it is to ascertain the mimd ot the people on
the question that we are xiow b efore you. 0f
course, everybody says that'IManitoba is a unit on
the question, but the way to ascertain this prop-
erly and constitutionally is to doû'vhat we have
doue, and apply fo the electorate.

vUitstateient, iu wlîiei tule deela ration is
made that fthc Manitoba goverrneut abso-
lutcly declinied tlhe lreoSito101(-)f tisGo-%--
erument, w-as Illadé bY 31r. 4fton. :a niv iber
of thec Manitoba fgoverune1(nt, !l thc pre-
sence of lus le«ader. MuI. (ena.Btif
wVe wisli te have MNr. Grcenwaiy*s sta-temleuft,
We have it 11u IlS drs over lus owiu sig-
nature, publisbjed ii tIle saline îp After

eiig flhc Order inConi. luc.h
said, -asked for flie re-establishinent of Catho-
lic SChIOOls, aud with reading whicl I1 $1-a1
net trouble tlie IlOUSe-. lecý goes on te spetik
of ftic Order in Colincil of thc 27th cf .July:

As to the coiumunication forsv.arded in pur-
suance of the announcement by the Dominion
Governement of the 27th of July Iast, invitin- the
Manitoba goverinment to take sud actio)ii as
would rernedy the alleged grievances of the min-
orlty, we did reply, definitelv and Positi'vely re-
jecting the proposition to establish separate
schools in any way, and expressed our intention
to uphold our present uniforin non-sectarjan
system.
Now, nofhingc- an ho plainer tlflnthaýt.
But w-bat is fthe question he says t1jc dlc
tors are te vote ou :

I ask you, in conclusion, f0 remeînber that fthe
main issue upon whidb you are to pronouince is
the only important one. Shall thc People of
àfanitoba submnit witbout protest to unjust and
overbearing treatmaent ? Shall provincial au-
tonomy be practically abandoned ? Shall our
national systeni be destroyed ? These are fIe
questions, gentlemen, whieh you are required f0
answer by the exercise of your franchise.

Now, wliatevcr nMay ho flic inferprefation ef
thie issue by fthc lion, leader of f lie Opposi-
tion, there is enly Oee luerpretation laced
before fthc people by flic members of uht
gevernameuf. Tliey admit f hat tIc order of
27th July lnvited theni te reuiedy flic evil,
and fhey eniplatically said tîey would not.
Thc erder of 27th July being reived in
tbat way, there was uofhiug left for thc
Goverument but te caîl this session or
Parliament and carry out thc promlise thley
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had made. I have traced the action of the while these words were published and com-
Government but without dwelling at length mented upon day after day, week after
upon the point, and have shown that step week and ronth after month without con-
after step was taken with judicial care- tradicting tlem in the quarter where a
care to ascertain what the legal position; eontradiction would not meet with applause,
was, care to ascertain what the rights a nd but where. the publication of them dii meet
privileges infringed upon were, and wliat with applause. Now. it may be stated that
remedy should be applied. But, while ap-jthe hon. gentleman Sas contradicted in a
proached by this Government-in fact by more or less definite manner the statement
successive governments-with all this!which 1 amn going to read. 1 find the best
judiial care, what liaswbeen the position and strongst contradiction in thuToronto
of the Opposition? In suli a unique ques- "Globe " of 3th September, where. com-
tion as this, a question outside the ordinary centing upon a letter received b Mr.
uîigi of politics. a question of nobodys Alexaider Smith. Seretaiy of the Ontaro
seeking, conîinw here neither at the bidding Liberal Association of Toronto l answer to
of the Government nor at the bidding of the a letter that gentleman had writtdnito ie
Opposition, but arising under theconstitu- leader of the Opposition. theI Globe" ives
ticn. the duty of hon. gentlemen opposite, this as tnquottionfriton inthe or. gnte-
oirelear duty as citizens of this land, u ase "G letter. f nd I Suppose li e will admit

to give their aid and assistance ornfinding tat it is a correct onee
a solution of the pronlem. But sucolbas fot With regard to these offensive statements
ben theireourse, no assistance bas 1)ee liich are attriluted to nie by the Conservative
given by them from first to last. Tiey h:avo press, I need not tell you that tihey are absolutely
assumied, or have pretended to occupy thle false. Those who know me, friends or foes,
position of disinterested lookers-ons but dur- know verv wel that they are absolutely out of

ing the whole tfe. by their actions ad keping with the language have always made
their words, not as uciin this la, was m 's; e of ever since I have been in publiclife.
l the country aandthugli their pres,n g thay i i a corretonr
lhave been aidmgf those whlo were taklng t îvc h oynwppr.Ihv
a stand .gaist remedying the vi that liat ith rad to file offEecter saent
been delared by the higiestcourts in tli w ran tbe te oy the live
gienythmfm to st. Theyentleman ha;leade of the Oppoition. It is a paper pub-
it was lot for hm rt commit hiself to flse nThoe who o mebe rinds r foes,
any particular ine of action. that lie stcod;r- no verouwli soat teytar cobsoitelycutso
withinthe chared cirele of the aOposition (eeing ito he langage ishae oalay made

thei wors, nt asmuchin tis Huse a ue o evr since a haeeeinublicflie.C0 n
«ini thct ry n t rhr oh thir sthey oIdontitedt uoefo-o ee

have it a in ose whto weriste takn to be the only organ of the Lberalparty
ernment. In ordinary political questions
pereaps it is not the hounlen duty of the adEete Ootionstepe. pu
Opposition to assistot h iemseloverumfeto: b "le tec" of Queber iruaing
in nartional ar eonstitutional questions o f report-no, will not ealt a report, be-
bis kind it is ceertainly the duty foeveryi claus to havenldan of to hiscitizen to assist in keeping them out of speeches beinl quoed unless the whole six

partyenes. But while hon. gentlemen cointesof twentscch otitered-ites ion.opposite have beenosayin thut tloef tu a nice of 3rdSepere we in.Opptony a h G i gentleman at Chicoutimi on lst September.tationa pan cnte but Ltcbas the black letter head of ordnary
nerely disinterested lookers-on. several of political news "Laurier at Chicoutimi.
their leaders have been able to talk on both Cbeered by four thousand people. Special
sides of the question at the sane time.d
They have been able in the most surprisines te
manner, not only to make the attempt whic Chicoutimi, September 2.
nany stump speakers miglit make of speak- Saturday was the greatest day ever seen in
ing on both sides. but the leader of tie Chicoutimi. Our little town presented a charm-
Opposition especially bas been very fortu- ing aspect. Nothing but flago and banners every-
nate in succeeding in the attempt. As the where fioating in týe breeze. Our streets were
hon. gentleman has already taken exception crowded with people. The whole country seemed
to statements that have appeared in the to bç here to welcome our eloquent feIlow-couu-
newspapers as being correct reports of his whose name las filled the politial
speeches. I shal not charge the lion. gente- recent years. Yesterday, four thousandman with using any particular set of words.nt earriva of the boainanwit usng ny arteulr st O wOdS.that carrled the Liberal1 leader. The meeting
If I quote any words as being attributed began at Il o'clock. It was opened by Mr. Sav-
to the hon. gentleman I quote them simply ard, advocate and M.P., who read the address of
as appearing ln newspapers not unfriendly welcome. Mr. Laurier repled ln a two-hours
to him, and I shall quote them not as his
words, but as the words of the reporter Qulte suffient to Isix'columns, I have
who heard him. If I make any charge no doubt.
against the hon. gentleman It will not be
for uttering these particular words or even plim &:the sapo i ingt
for uttering any words that would justlfy îepbi oes n atyîesbo us
the reporter in attributing ho him these ex-tInTeLbraladretradmdtIne

presion, bu fo haing too quitlyb werbe flotng inm tis bre.nu te eet wer
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re-establish Catholic schools on attaining power.
The Conservatives were equally enthusiastic with
the Liberals, and applauded frantically. " I
know," says Mr. Laurier, 'that I shall be called
upon to carry out this undertaking, for the pre-
sent Government cannot settle the question. How
could you expect mea who have taken an oath
to stifle Catholic influence, to re-establish Catho-
lie schools, which are the very source of that In-
fluence ? Thank God, there are no Orangemen
among us Liberals, and whensoever the people
entrust to me the control of public affairs, I
shall only need to appeal to the Christian senti-
ments of ny supporters to induce them to render
Justice where justice is (lue.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Might I ask thc lien.
gentleman if the Gov-ernment have n1ot
kicked the Orangemenî out of their Cabinet?

Mr. MASSON. If the hon. gentleman will
only give notice of his question, we will
give him an answer. Now. as I said be-
fore, I do fnot charge that these are the
words of the lion. gentleman ; but what I
do say is that they appear in a report print-
ed in his own journal, appearing under bis
own eye, and renaining there to this day.
uncontradicted, being the text of editorial
after editorial up to the present day, re-
lying upon the statement that the Liberal
leader had entered into a solemn engage-
ment to re-establish Catholic sehools. '':e
changes upon that text have beeni ung iday
In and day out for the last four months.
Taking that speech as the norning lesson,
they have preached on it in season an1d out
of season, and proclaimed that tue .iberal
leader had entered into a solemn eing-ge-
ment to re-establisli separate schools. rfTlhey
have also put forth quite a numuber of art-
icles upon these words as their text .

How could you expect men who have taken an
oath to stifle Catholic influence, to re-establisb
separate schools ?

That has been read over an(d over .gain by
the 20,000 subscribers of L'Eiecteur ; that
bas been kept prominently before their
minds. and has been done with the sane-
tion and consent of the leader of the Oppo-
sition. Now it appears, Mr. Speaker, that
these statements and these editorials were
based upon the speech made upon that ocea-
sion to the admiring 4.000 people of Chi-
coutimi. The lion. gentleman used words
that justified the reporter in sending forth
that special despatch, and though le niay
not have used those exact words, lie hsei
words that meant the same thing. He used
words, perhaps. far finer and grander and
more embellished witb flowery rhetorie, but
they meant the sanie thing. It was not pos-
sible to send forth a six-column article, but
the reporter sent forth the kernel of that
speech, and the kernel is contained in that
extract of wbich the two main features are,
first, that the leader of the Opposition is
under an engagement to re-establish sep-
arate schools ; and, secondly. the question,
how can the Frencli-Canadians of Quebec
expect men who have sworn to stifle Catho-

Mr. MASSON.

lie influence, to re-establish separate
sehools*? Who does the hon. gentleman
refer to ? Who is referred to by bis organ
as the men who have sworn to stifle Catho-
lie influence ? As a Protestant froi On-
tario I know of no suchi miien. Where are
the men who are sworn to stifle Catholic in-
fluence ? What does the lion. gentleman
mean by allowing such a statement as that
to be put forth before the Frencli-Canadian
electors ? What does he mean when he
allows that same statement to be copied
by the Tory press of Quebec. and objects
when it appears in the province of Ontario ?
What does lie Iean when lie speaks with re-
gard to this 6" offensive statement." What is
the offensive statenient ? Is it iha t these men
have sworn to stille Catholie init1uence ?
Is that what he calls -,n offensive state-
ment ? Is the offensive statemient e alludes
to the statement that he thanks God that
there are no Orangemen among the Liber-
als ? That is his denial, take it for what it
is worth. I give hin credit for the denial,
and give him credit for pullishling it in the
Protestant province of Ontario. I also give
him credit for the motive that tempted hnim
to publish it, when I tell you tlhat it is in
a letter received by the secretary of the
Liberal Association in reply to one sent to
him. But it was not the fiact that theli hon.
gentleman had made that statement, and
had kept it before the electors for s lng,
that I was specially intending to deal with.
I wished more especially to bring before
the Flouse the hon. gentleman's great abil-
ity in speaking both ways at the %anwl
meeting. Now, Sir, that same speech is
elsewhere reported, at least noticed. by a
friendly reporter of the Liberal organ in
Manitoba, in the special despatehes of the
day. We find the saine speech is specially
despatched to Winnipeg and is there re-
ported in the Liberal organ, in whiich Mr.
Laurier, the leader of tlie Opposition, is
referred to in these words :

He will stand upon the broad principle of pro-
vincial rights, and decline to interfere with this
province beyond making a request for what he
nay deem the fairest of fair treatment of the
minority under the circumstances. Mr. Laurier
does not believe in separate schools ; he is too
advanced and liberal a thinker to endorse themn.

There, the hon. gentleman who had spoken
before the admiring 4,000 in Chicoutimui, was
able to impress upon the minds of those
who wished to see sepa rate schools re-es-
tablished, that he was under a solenu en-
gagement to re-establish them ; and he also
had the ability to impress upon a friendly
reporter who was there reporting for his
friends .In Manitoba, that he was not
in favour of separate sehools at all. that
he was too advanced a Liberal thinker to
endorse any such ancient affair as that.
Such then is the ability of the hon. gentie-
inan. it seems surprising to the ordinary
mind that an bon. gentleman Is able in the
sane speech, without even taking the trou-
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ble to deliver one sp.ech in one province speech that were of an entirely contradie-
aid another in a different province, to have tory character. In the course of the lion.
suci absolutely different reports. Such re- gentleman's speech lie declared there was
ports were issued in Maniioba. and the an issue-an issue that never did exist, an
Winnipeg " Tribune" lias harped on the issue that cannot be proved by any record.
line that the Liberal leader is not in favour lan issue that the statements, botli of Min-
of separate sehools and will not re-establish isters and members of the Opposition. ei-
themn, while at the same time other journals phatically deny-and then the lhon. gentle-
claim he is pledged to re-establish them. man wound up by stating there was no
However, this ability possessed by the hon. issue whatever, that all parties agreed on
guntleman hias been noticed before. I di d tlie point that thie public sehools should
intend to refer to some speeches delivered r main intact And inviolate. The hon. gen-
by tlie hon. leader of the Opposition in 1891- tieian came liere with a, solution laiely
93 and 1895, but this House liad such an dreanmt of, a solution without a detail. He
excellent sample the other day tItat 1 need came to the House with a reference, no
not go further back than the lion. gentle- matter to what. with somnething to cause
m1aî's speech in this debate. Hon. mem- delay, something to stave off the approaci-
bers will recollect that the lion. gentleian ing day, something to keep tiis matter dang-
endeavoured to convince the House that ling before the people at the next election,
the issue between the Opposition and the sething no mafter whavt a reference or
Government of Manitoba was whetlier there accommission. It is not so long ago, lu
should be modifications or should not, that 1893, that the lon. gentleman said that there
the Liberals were in favour of moderation- w ats only cne point to iiiquire iito--were
which is the word used by: the hon. gentle- chools of Manito1a Protestant or were
man-and the Opposition were not. Why they not ? li 1895 the lion. gentleman
the licn. gentleman should endeavour to asked himself the same question, for during
establish sucli an issue in the face of the the two intervening years lie had not sue-
speeches of the ministers and the Opposi- ceeded in finding out whether the public
tion in the west is incomprelhensible. How-1 s-hools of Manitoba were Protestant or were
ever. the lion. gentleman lias done so ; he not. But the inference lie drew on both
established the position to his own satis- occasions was tiat if they were Protestant,
faction, and no doubt persons earing lthe tien the ninority were entitled to relief.
imatter discussed for the first time would New. there is no question about the Mani-
be satisfied that the issue in Manitoba was, toba' schools being Protestant. They are
whetlier the Government should remain in Protestant in the minds of the Catholie
power to renedy the evil, or whether the population, they are Protestant in the minds
Opposition should come in and prevent a of Protesta-'nt clergynen. and they are Pro-
remedy being applied. I will quote a few tI stant in the opinion of no less an autho-
of the words uttered by the hon. gentleman. rity than Principal Grant of Queen's College.
He said Those sehools were not made non-religious,

The issue raised against Mr. Greenway by the l as the author of the Bill intended then to
Conservative Opposition was, that if the people be ; but the inluence of te Protestant ma-
of Manitoba wanted to keep their school system 1jority and the Protestant ministers who as-
intact, they should not trust him (Mr. Green- sembled in Winnipeg at the time liad an
way), because he might make concessions to the ef 1et n the Atd as it lpassed through its
minority, but they should remove him fromt I different stages, and it did not come out of
power, and elect his opponents to power. the House as it went in, a mueasure for
Tien, in order to prove that position, lie ;purely secular sehools. That being the case,
took up speeches made by his opponents what else is there into which the lion. gen-
and quoted from them-and if any other hon. tieman seeks to inquire ? H1e apparently
gentlentan lad selected two or three lines now seeks to inquire as to whether they are
fron speeches and a few lines from a news- well conducted, as to whether they are
paper article and had woven these together satisfactory and efficent. Doos any reason-
inito a piece of fancy crazy work, the hon. able man ask whother separate. sehools es-
gentleman would have denounced the result tabl!shed in sparsely populated districts
as a garbled report however, such was core np to the requirements of sebools in
given by him as positive proof that that was the more thickly settled districtsEvery-
thie issue bof ore the elections. Ia order one in Ontario knows well bat lu our rural
to show the great versatility of the hon. gen- districts those schools are not whîat town or
tleman in argument, I will quote a state- city men would call efficient. unless it hap-
ment made by te hon. gentleman when pcns that the sehool in question is situated
dealing with another phase of the samo in a solid block where the residents are of
issue : one religion. There we have some good and

There was no Issue between the two parties on efficient schools ; but where the population
this po'nt ; all agreed upon this, that the system is mixed, the alternate farnis being occu.
of public schools should be maintained intact and pied by Protestants and Catholies, the dis-
inviolate. tance necessary to travel Is too long to
There is' a sample of the hon. gentleman's allow a sufficient number of Sup-
abllity to make statements in the same porters to establish satisfactory schools.
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The result bas been in Ontario that sehool sehool in sone parts of Manitoba at that
after school has been established which time of the year, actually proves nothing.
within -a few years has been closed. Sone The question arises. not only what the Gov-
timie ago certain amendments were made to crniient is to inquire into but what they
the Ontario Separate School A etwhich gaveP have to propose. The hon. memiber for
a boom to separate sch(.Iools and q uite a numi- North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) hal.s (hal-
ber were establislhed. But. notwithstanding leuged us that the Government have been
the advantages given the0m1, empowering uniertainonI hlis question. that they have
them to eolh'.t taxes fromn parties io were 1not defined their position. Well. when the
inot sufficienîtly anxious tol uppor separ Ion. the leader of this I-ouse (MIr. Foster)
sclools to take any aetion to put thieir declared in .luly last t:haut if Manitoba· did
naimes upon1 the rolL llese sclools liave not remedy the grievance. this Goveriiiiient
f1'llen away. It goes without saying that i-ould introduce and( press tIo a Conclusion
except heri the Catholie populatiol is en, legislaition 011 tliC' Enes of the jigmflent of
msse separt C'atholie scho(Ils cainot he the Privy Council and itle remedial order
efficient il the Manitoba rural districts. The I think that w-as delinite enough. And,
farmns in Manitroba woufld be larger iii pro- wen at te 'hy-electons the imembers of
portion thani the average farns in Ont:trio>. the Government proelnimed their adhesion
hie popuilation is more seattered tlhere. and to that statement, and -ihen the Speech
a chlild is nîot hile t o walk any furthier, >So from the Throne riterales the saim state-
tlat ConseIlIently, fi a given eirele six nent. surely t hat pronounceuent is definite
miles inl dia imeter. if t lie opula in bis mixed. enîough. If Ihle hon. genMtieman <Mr. Me-
a separate aid a publie sehuool annnot b, Mullen) nsks for the deta ils of the Act lhe
suppornl. Thi on11. Mir. Sifton raised will have to wait until the Bill cones dwn.
auother obj>ectioin wlih I also wish to re. I have o doubt that le. like other members
fer to. Ire said that nearly1 i ree times from the province of Ontario. will see that
as uh per liead of the public iioiney was iefficy in the seihools is properly guard-
paid to1 the separate schools as was paid 0d against. Oe of tlie great auses of in-
10 the publie shools. i s:ll not qute his efficioney in lthe separale shelools in l Ontario
lirures to Ilh louse. but the statement wvas arises from the ense with whici se)arate
that three times as much fI r ah child i shelools e1 he estalished. Tlie small numi-
was Iilvlt he separite shiools. per hîead. her of fie heads of familles eau establish
a Js was giveil tg) the public sehools. Was n separate s hool. They have not to apply
ihat the fuit of the systeiii oi was that the for its establishment, nor have they to

fault if t. adinistrtion ? I certaily say I.show good cause Io sonie authority
that if they allowel such an inequality 14) for its estalishment. but they ean estah-
exist in tiei distri1bution of the publie lish it themselves. It will re:4lily suggest
maoney. it was the fauilt of the :înaministra- itself to any intelligent mind that five is too
tion. beenuse if the system en exist at all smnal a numnher to have the power to estab-
it shoul1 exist upon a fair ratio of distribu- lislh those shools. It wou ib botter iiimy
t ion. T h t is also one of ih objections mind if they liaid to apply to somel respon-
taken by Prineipaîl Grant. who lias writtei1 sible 1)0(d and to show that t1y were in
so many letters upon this question. and hon, a position to maintain ln nu effieient man-
aentlemen opposite have quoted prtions of ic'r a sehool of that kind. These five iends
those letters wlich hear upon their side of of families enn estabish a. separate' school,
th!e epse. Principal Grant gives cases wlhiere perhaps foreing those w-ho nmay be unwilling
the attendanee at the Manitoba shools he to one ito their seheie. and thus it
visited amounted only to two. or three, 4(r' lo(11ur Soiitiies thait Ilese sclools are
four o' nine chidren. I nust smy that flic poorly sup)orIted and iiefficiently cniduet-
woertly IPr'inîeipal caniot have travelleded. In oui' Protestant separate schools
through iany of the rural districts. eeei- 'which enn he established under certain
ally i il the back townships of Ontarit. or circumstanes, twelve hends of faillies
he would have found exactly the iame con- 1 have to apply to the iimuicipal authorities,
(ition of thiigs at the same time of the 1 but they cannot thenselves establish a
yea r. Even our publie schools in Onîtario i sehool. So it 1S with the coloured people,
in conparntively well-settled portions haveo twelve heads of families lhave power to
a very smnal attenîdance. and that onily of ! apply to the imuinieipality for a separate
the little children. during flie summer sciool but they caniot thenselves estalb-
monthis. I myself recolleet that Last sum- 1 Ishi it. That is in my mmd a far br'tter
mer. passing along one of our best roads not systein thon the otier. The lon. the leader
over six miles from my own town. in a wehl- of the Opposition waxed radier indignant
settled country with well-to-do farners', I at the suggestion tlat lie was in collusion
noticed that the children coming out of aj witlî Mr.. Gm'eenway of the Manitoba gov-
schoo! rnhered only five. I asked thetSonie of his followers did the
teaeher was that the full attendance at the same thing, and the Liberal newspapers
schîool nnd she replied : Oh yes. just now. throughout the country have apparently
This is berrying time and ahlithe chiliren i been carried away by the storm of indig-
are berrying. The faet that Principal Gra nation. In face of the denial f the lion.
foulnd 1TIF nh axew lldrn -atnd at nthe suggeti(r tathrier, wI dint oioa

wihrr.GrenayofthSMniob gv
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moment wish to insinuate that there is any
collusion between him and the Manitoba
government ; but the fact remains that on
two occasions, shortly before important
action was taken by the Manitoba govern-
mient, a member of that government came
east and had an interview with the leader
of the Opposition. Periaps it was only a
friendly chat, but it nevertheless estab-
lisies that if there be no collusion there is
at last a great friendship between them.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I did not intend to
occupy so much finie when I began, and I
will certainly not occupy muci more.
There a re, however. a few points, especially
in the speech of the lion. ienber for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), wlich 1
tlhink it well to refer to before closing.
That hon. gentleman made the astonislhing
statenent, the like of which we have never
heard before. that the National Policy hald
not iade the country or the farmners rieli.
Trie was never anything like that pub-
lished in the " Globe " newspaper ; and
the hon, gentleman imparted a plea sant
little vat riety to this debate on the Address
by interlarding in it that astonishing state-
ment. rhe hon. gentleman went further
aind said thiat the National Policy had made
the t'a rmers poor--that it lad reduced the
price of grain. Now, did the hon. gentle-
man give any proof of that ? Has ie any
fact to support such a statenent ?

Mr. MILLS (Botiwell).
Policy did not prevent it.

The National

its promoters promised, it has relatively in-
creased the prices of farm products. The
prices in Canada to-day, compared with the
prices in the markets of the world, nre
higher than they were before the Natio'.,al
Policy was introduced. Take any class of
farm produce you like, and compare the
markets of Toronto with the niariets of
New York prior to the introduction of the
National Policy, and what do you find?
rlat the prices were about 20 per cent
higier in New York than in Toronto. How
are they to-day? During the selling iontis
of the year-October, Noveniber, December
and January-they are higher in Toronto.
on the average than in New York. How
lias tlat cone about ? Prior to the intro-
duction of the National Policy,. American
produce coming into the market long be-
fore ours, glutted our market to sucli an
extent tliat our farniers, first and last. had
to sell in a glutted market. Compare the
markets of Toronto with thp mnarkets of
Chicago, and you will find the sane thing.
On the very day when the lion. imember
for North Wellington spoke-althoigh I do
not base the comparison on one day only,
for the saie is true of all the selling
ionths of the year-whîat did his party

ergan give as the prices of fari products
in the open market ? The highiest price
paid for wlheat in New York was from 67
cents to 68 eents, and in Chicago from 59
eents to 60 cents, whereas the lighest price
paid in Toronto was 76 cents, and the price
paid iat fle farniers' wagons vas froi 70

Mr. MASSON. He said that the price of l cents to 74 cents, showing that in eadi case,
land had decreased since the National whether in bulk at the car or nt the fai-
Policy was introduced. Has the National crs' wagons,the price paid was higlier
Policy anything to do with that ? If it -iniost tothlinount of the duty, at 'o
has, how is it that the sane thing has liap- ronto th.n at Chicago. Wlat is ihe case
pened, only to a greater degree. in the with onts. in which tic province of Quebec
notherland. where there is no sucliespecinlly is so much interestedThe lig-
Nationaul Policy ? Is it our diticulty est price in New York was,23 cents, ami in
in getting into the great market of sixtyChiago1 ents, while in Toronto. nt the
millions to the south of us that has caused 1:rmers' wagons. thechigiest price wns
the decrease in the price of land ? If sofroi 28 cents to 29 cents. Now, the Na-
why is it that the price of land lias de- tional Policy lias prevented the falling of
creased in the United States la a. far iese prices ; it las doue wlat its promot-
greater proportion than in Canada? Now, crs pronised-relatively increased tier.
the decrease in the price of farm land isIThe National Policy cannot make farm nro-
because farm produce lias fallen in price in ducts dear when they are cheap the world
consequence of the great increase of pro- over, but, relatively, it las increased, and
duction, owing to the large quantity of 15 to-day increasing the prices of thern.
arable land brougit under cultivation. A The lion, gentleman also complains that the
statistical writer, only two years ago., stat- National Poliey does ngond toUitarin-
ed that the area of wheat-growing land hiad crs. Vocs the bon. gentleman want the pro-
quadrupled in the last fifteen years, caus- tection on farm products to be taken off
ing such an increase in production as to Does le want tic 20 per cent on live an!-
bring about, naturally, a decrease ln price, niais to be taken off. and the herds of the
the world over. Hon. gentlemen say that United States ta core into Canada to gmt
our markets have to fall or rise with theour market? Vios he want the 1½ cent a
fall or rise of the world's markets. Why pound on live bogs rcmoved? Vocs he
then charge the National Policy ? The want tic 3 cents a pound on fresb meat,
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) says or the 25 per cent on canncd meate remov-
the National Policy bas not prevented these ed? Does le want the 4 cents a pound on
things in Canada. I tell the hon. gentle- butter. or the 3 cents a pound on cheese re-
man tlhat. comparatively and relatively rnoved? Vocs licwant thc 10 cents a
speaking, the National Policy has prevented bushel on oats or tic 15 cents a bushel
them. The National Poliy lias donc wha t.! on wheat, or the 40 cents a barrel on apple
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removed ? Will the lion. gentleman tell
the House and the country, or will lie tell
the farners ofb is constituency, If lie
wishes to have those duties removed ?
Does hei want free trade as they have it
in England ? Does lie want a duty put on
the articles which the fa riers are forced
to use ? Does lie wiant a duty put on un-
compolnled fertilizeres ? Does hie want
tea, coffee and sugar ta xed in order to
raise a revenue, as they do it in England ?
But, Sir, theire is another subject not men-
tioied ini the peeh t hat lion. gentlemen
opposite wax very wrathy over. Whecre
tliey 'bruing it into the subjeet of this debate,
I know not ; but thoy have brought it in,
and the very word sets then wild-they lose
their heads at the sound of the naine of
Sir Charles Tupper. It is strange to see
why all this furore sliould he made because
Sir Charles Tupper bas taken a portfolio In
this Cabinet. Hje is blaimied for a great
nany things, it would appea r; but, boil-
ing them all down, what do they amount to?
Hle is bLamed for hLaving had too muich faith
in his counitry ; lhe is biamed for having pro-
phesied too gre t: i hings of tiis (ofuntry
he is blamed fo- hvin too iuch faitli in
its resources and in its rapid developmnent.
J'hese are sins of whiheli hon. gentlemen 0p-
posite liave never been guilty. It is niot too
much faithl in their country that they appear
to have, but too little. Would to heaven
they lad moire faith in their country, more
faith lin its resources. and more faith in its
ultiiate destiny. This, however, is. sum-
ned dow-n, nearly the suni and substance of
h1is defects. The lion. meibe- for» North
Wellington (Mr. McMullen)> said lie was ai
false prophet. Wlerein lid lhis false prop-
phecies lie? He prophesied that the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway would be built in ten
years. and it ias built in seven. Was he a
false prophiet i thIat respect ? He prophe-
sied that the building of tiat road would
develop oui trade with *India. It las not
only developed our trade with India, but
with Auistralia. Was tlhat a failse prophesy ?
But regarding that sanie railway. lion. gen-
tiemuen opposite made prophecies as well.
Thoy prophesied that the Canadian Pacifie
Railvay never couId be built. Neverthe-
less. it was built. Thiey prophesied that
wlen it was built, it would cripple the re-
sources of the country, and so injure our
financial condition tia.t w-e would practically
becone bankrupt. Well, the road was built,
the resources of the country have not been
erippled, and w e have never been aible to
borrow money soe cheaply. Even wien
there was financial crises in other coun-
tries, our Finance Minister was able to
float a loan at the best rate ever obtained.
They further prophesied that if the Pacifie
Railway were ever built, it would not
earn its axle-grease. Well, it has been
built andb as made a better sbowing in
earnings than any other road in Canada.

Mr. MASSON.

The hon. gentleman also put forth another
astouniding announ cemlîent-that the National
Poliey w-as not responsible for the good crops
in Manitoba this year. I ha 1ve no doubt that
that surprised a îînmber of his friends and
supporters, and I bave no doubt it will sur-
prise his constitul(!liey to learn flit lie has
been, after full and due consideration, led
to miake the aniiounemuent tlat the National

1 Policy lad nothing to do with the good crops
in Maunitoba. lut I will tell the lion. gentle-
man wlat the National Policy has to do with.
It has to do with the farmers of Mlanitoba
getting better' prices for their grain than
faruers on the other side of the tinie sinillar-
ly situated are getting. Fron the time they
began to sell their grain in October until
the present. the prices have been better on
the Canaduian side than .on the other side
of the line. The National Policy has Ielped
in that respect. It hlas lhelped to develop the
resources of the couitry and its trade. The
Iuilding of the Canadian Pneitie :iilway
Las given to farmers the means of exporting

their produce and of obtaining muheli lhigier
prices thanl they otlierwise would. I must
apologize for having occupied so mîuch
tiie on a inatter that has been so thorough-
ly discussed before, and shall not detain
you any longer, but simply again express
ny pleasure at being able to support this
motion and the Address.

Mr. LANDEItK[N. I do not thîink Ihat,
with the time at my disposal. I will bec ible
to follow the hon. mewmber for North Grey
(Mr. Masson) through the speech lie as just
delivered. There are a few points in it,
lowever, to whichl I mîay direct the attention
of the House for a few moments, aud tlien
i propose to go to the root of the question
before us to-day.

In speaking of agriculture and the Agri-
culture Department. the lion. gentleman gave
the Government credit for what they did
last session regarding the butter trade. This
is a very important natter, viewed as the
hou. gentleman viewed it. Now. what did
the Government do ? They taxed the people,
raised the money from the people. hought
the butter, sold the butter, lost on the sale
of the butter, and then taxed the people
again to niake up the toss. Is that good
agriculture ? Is that good business#? Is
that what the hon. member for North Grey
desires to cultivate in relation to agricul-
ture ? From whom did they buy their but-
ter ? Did they buy it fron the farmers of
North Grey*? Did they buy it firom the
producers of butter in the rural districts ?
No. they bought it fron tthe traders. As far
as I eau understand, they bought it froin a
few sore-headed Tories in order to butter
their heads and heal their wounds,
and thereby they could afford, as It
were, to carry on this trade, because
they did not carry it on out of their
own pockets. It Is very nice to speculate
with other people's money. The Govern-
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ment know that ; they have been doing that of the speeches for which he has be-
for a considerable niumber of years, and it cone so renowned. A young man in the
is about tinie they should stop. I hope the audience asked the hon. Minister if he
hon. member for North Grey (Mr. Masson) would tell him why pork was higher in
will give me bis assistance in putting a stop Buffalo than in Toronto. And what do you
to this thing. I hope he will give me his think was the answer given by this Min-
assistance in putting a stop to further taxa- ister of Agriculture, who is so deeply imbued
tion on the people lie represents, because his with love for the farmers and proposes to
coufnty adjoins mine, it is a portion of the do so much for them ? lis answer was:
great county of Grey, ami we do not want .' Are you a Grit ?" Of course it makes a
to see any more burdens put upon the people great deal of difference to the farmers of
of that county after those they have borne Canada whether he was a Grit or a Tory.
all through their history for the building up I1If the young man had said lie was a Grit.
of enterprises in other portions of the coun- no doubt the Minister would have tried to
try without receiving themselves any con- j give an answer which would turn the
sideration from the Governinent. lauglhter of the audience upon the young

Nowv, I believe the Minister of Agriculture fariner. But the question nonplussed f lie
is going to start a green groceries depart--j Minister. Ie had not studied that branch
ment. That vill be another very important 1,or agriculture and was fot to tell why
departmîent. I hope he will carry that en it was tlat pork was higher li Buffalo than
better than bis predecessor carried on the li Toronto. I-Lad ho been asked almost any
butter business. If lie does not, it will re- otier question. lie could haven dit,
sult in further loss and taxation upon the no doubt. Had lie been asked about s p
people. for instance. the Minîster could have told

The Minister of Agriculture is about tobhm. for lias hoeflot bis sheep experts at bis
take a. wider range. Heelbas told us thal i ellow ? ila ving said so muli in referene
lie is into tw wheat business. anîd to the speech of the hon. member for North
is gohîgc to estagblisli sheep experts. Tha t Grey, I proceed to review w-bat 1 consider
5 an important inniouieencitand I ai flin iost important matter connectionwih the Speeci f rom the Throne and tat

suiprino doubt. Hadthe been askedi aboutesheep,

front the Throne. o0f is the Governient that produed it. Thie
turehacked Up and d by the rienhbeis eonduct a character of the Governient
of the Governet-aot s t anyu h are of vitalvingportance. Th iGroverument
mous way at all but openly and f:ilir-, 's but a conîittee of Parliamnent e-hosen
he is gnoingnto that buses, and to thesto do ouf twork. We pay the Nfair
h is going to appoint e eerts. Tsalaries, and %, want to sec that they do
ise inteds to shear noucflo kentirely themir iorkmoell.talien Parliament sts w
supresume whien le k gets these expert have a rigpt to review their publie conduct

from ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~s th hoe h iitro gil..1 is h oermn ha rdce t h

wil et, e sbatsfied wite the tariflhe mebs ornud to say whether they are carrying on
theh Gvoney enliasspent.nt ill no on fUr- re affairs of the country i an efficient
ther aspaing t to thpoples moteodooui-rki.eerporanot.yWhen they boit, if you will,
posing furth r bureins. or desrt If eou will. or become trators-

HW int do te fsarr theant ntir, they as the Premier said they dd-it you will,
want the Goverinent to lt H ave to rig thoinquire into their

will ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -no estsidwt h aif ehso n osyweh r ere carryingt uon

toe. spei the forpers amoeyance.d ien- monduct upon publie t ol, bt o
the farmers, in competition with the world public grounds alone. lis Excellency's
at the Chicago Exposition. carried off the A.ddress was read in the Senate on the 2nd
prizes froni al the world, what did that Tanuary. I think it w-as the 16ti of Janu-
prove ? It proved that our farmers, in an ary before we reached the consideration of
open niarket. ean hold their own against 1 that Address. I do not know how to char-
the world. and they want the Governnent aeterize the act of a governiment that is
to give them that market if they can. eternally preaching its loyalty when they

The lion. gentleman spoke about the Goyr-vI mete out such treatment as this to His Ex-
ernient keeping up the price of grain. Well. eellency, the representative of Her Glorlous
with the present prices of grain. I do nîot l\ajesty. Tie Queen. They solemnly declar-
wish him much joy lu his boast. because if ed that they were united by their strong
ever there was a time when the products official oath to stand together as brothers,
of the farni were low, it is the present. and all for the good of Canada. They united
has been the Last seven years. The land of upon the Address and His Excelleney read
the farmner has decreased in value because it to the House at the opening of Parlia-
his products have decreased in value. mient-and then they told Is Excellency
One is certain to follow the other. The to watt until their differences were adjust-
Minister of Agriculture is here, and I am ed. What a spectacle ! Seven of them
glad of It, as I wish to refer to what the took off their coats and asked His Ex-
hon. member for North Grey (Mr. Masson) eellency to hold them while they fought
said about the great things the dutyhad it out. This was the dignified position Insa d aoutthegret hins te dty adwhîich thoy placed fils Excellency. His
done for pork. There was a meeting in the Excellncy knew thi capacity of their
town of Peterborough and the Minister of
Agriculture was there. Hie was making pockets, but he did not dare to searcli those
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pockets. No doubt he was afraid that le they toid the truth when they went out,
might find some more anonynious letters what did they tell wlien tley went back?
Well, they fought it out. I tell you what Was it the retort courteous, or the lie cir-
it is, there is nothing to humble pride like curstantîal, or the lie direct? These are
poverty. An empty bag eannot stand up- questions the people will ask, because if
right. I knew that the deserters and bolt- there is anything the people of this coun-
ers would capitulate, I was convinced of try look for in their public men it is ilat
that fron the first. Their emoluments be- they shah stand upon the principle of
ing eut off, I knew their pride would soon truth, that lley should ho bound by
be humbled. These nien went out because that principle in their public utter-
Sir Mackenzie Bowchl w-as ulot fit to iead ances. If a miember of tle Govern-
1 i ; and t1ien they w-cnt in again ai- ment o takes an untruthful statement, lie
thougrh lie was as unfit to le:id cm as lie 4 doud t tonpelled to forfeit lis place.
wîs before tey -ent out. They appeared Now we wil take and examine the mcm-
on many platforînsia l'.911. TicMunister bers of tiC Governient on their rcord. and
of Finance, tUeiiister of Agriculture. and wwi eeowqesin theoy gre. Tlewiiask bon.uei-
the Minister of Rilas r at Smuitli',s lber for North Grey (I. easso ) ias been
Falls and eýacdof uis glorious trinity î'o-1theing about an uleade thavieine speech
claicd laI île (onservative Governent for one section of the shountry, nd aother
was being nîaiin by flie Grits and th sppeeh for another setion. uleder-is
Git press and b the independent agren sl-ot responsible for wbat alle papers say.
state nts that therewaassdass nuintint'toIcatemisaressponsibe for -bt le says hieseif.
Casbefet. They decnared there w-as niit a 1I'e Minîster of Finane is respoesidle for
vestome f disunion. but tallthe Cabinet w at le saysiî ef.ntbe Prie Min-
w is prfectly uniterd. o'fi Arinster of ister is ausr responsible foirweatalne says
Finane madothat statement, if IlleMailhinsef. Now- n atuno s tI Prist e Min-
an(1 Empire " is tobc trusted. indi 1 do not ister sa y in reference to tei bianeers wlo
supp)ose lIaiile iliontradNt wlwat it l wewis Cabinet ? ke saeys
says. TI ist of laiIw-ays sai th le Even o the present trying circuinstances, I

81111le we will see howhetheyeagree.stTheofon.rmem-

sam tbug.tIe Îl Miistr o Agicu-1 hesitate not to say, and to say it bolclyv-I wouldther ciaer of ailwayr vre a S tI not have statedit had ot such reasons been
Fallers ad ach. ogiven t the House as tothe au e peih -

duced thesecgentlemen t leavetI aoveramentMr. CASEY. Anonymously Gri-ttatshad hadthat loyal suiPort which every
Mr. LANradERKIen t. Ndeo, pot anonymously. t responsible receive in te arpuous duties

Teyment t o Londonant ld leo iane incident ts the govefrning f a country, sucli sup-
Stoinet Thy caniiey of the great Con- port as was given most loyally to mny late chef,

vstieodisunionutdthttheCabinethaeSir John Macdonald, and Sir John Thopson, we
iServat-cove re n not how-came Min- would have been just as successful in carryngwts pefectly unite. Te cmie on the affairs o the Governient as my preeces-
to ne House antprentvd fle statementsorsetfougtl not possesse o their ineasure f
ts ule tha he tl ctheyoIaic. oltd.hatre- ability or political tact.
member seeing the Minister of Finance. I
think it w-as the morning after le anid his
six colleagues lad left Sir Mackenzie Bowehl,
notwithstanding that an important measure
ws to be presentedi to the House. one upon
which Sir Mackenzie had staked his
political life. one that the Minister of
Justice of that time had said le was pre-
pared to die for. I saw the MMnister of
Finance coming up the walk and lookin-
wistfully at bis old departmnit. He lad
bis lands in his pockets as thou.h le were
trying to find out how muli salary le had
lost.

Mr. POSTER. I was looking for car
tickets.

Now', again, in another place, we fiid that
the First Minister sta ted in a speech a iday
or two ago :

The action of the seven bolters constitute the
blackest piece of political treachery on record.
Then what does the Finance Minister say
in his statement, read for himself anId his
colleagues :

Though with many misgivings, we agreed to
enter the Government under Mr. Bowell, in suc-
cession to Sir John Thompson, we have, never-
theless, unitedly and loyally striven to the best
of our ability to make it strong and efficient, and
it has been with growing regret that we have
seen our efforts result in a measure of success
less than that for which we had ho ed

Mr. LANDERKIN. I have found that striven.
these gentlemen have seven principles, They say they had misgivings. Now Inamely. five ioaves and two small fishes. I would like to know what the Minister ofthouglit the hon. Finance Minister that Finance meant when lie said they had mis-morning feit that he must go back to his givings. I believe the Minister of Fins-
wheel again. .lHe had a wheel last summer in bis day lias been a professor. Ienay
and gave us a practical illustration of the have different meanings he may have may
old political saying about a fly on the cealed by his statement what he really
wheel. Well. why did these gentlemen go meant. I have an authority here one yn
out ? And if there was good reason for: meaning of the word, which I will read tethem to go out, why did they go back ? If j him, and I invite him to give me his atten-Mr. LANDERKIN.
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ticn, and to tell me which of these meanings
he wislhes to give to the word "misgivings."
I find by this authority that inisgiving means
"fear, tinidity, diffidence." Was it that ?
"Want of confidence, fearfulness, solicitude,
anxiety, care, apprehension, misgiving, mis-
trust, distrust, suspicion, qualu." Did lie
ever have one ? " Hesitation, nervousness.
restlessness, indisquietude, flutter, trepida-
tion, fear and trenbling, perturbation, tre-
mor, quivering, shaking, trembling, throb-
bing heart, palpitation, ague fit, cold sweat,
abject fear, mortal funk, heart sinking, de-
spair, despondency, fright, affright, alarm,
dread, awe, terror, liorror, dismay, conster-
nation, panie, scare, stampede, intimidation."
Oh, he stampeded. And the objeet of these
misgivings. It was "a bugbear, a bugaboo,
a searecrow, a hobgoblin, a nightmare, raw-
hide and bloody bones, fee-faw-fun." Now,
will the hon. Finance Minister tell me about
which of these lie had the most misgivings ?
That would be a very proper thing to do.
It is well for the oi fouse to know, well for
the followers behind thehlion. gentleman to
know, and for the country to know. what
was really the misgivings that lie had in
Sir Mackenzie Bowell's Government. Well,
he entered that Government. le did not
give his loyal support to the Premier. WThat
would he do if lie had another Premier? A
maîn who hias been a rebel once, will be
ever be loyal again ?

Mr. FOSTER. That is a conundrumn.

Mr. LANDERKIN. That is a conun-
drum. There is a newspaper here which
will perhaps answer that conundrum, and
I miglit as well read it to the hon. gentle-
man just now. It is a Conservative news-
paper, publisled in my riding. It is opposed
to me, and, I think, without reason. It is
called the "Flesherton Advance." It heads
its article "The Ottawa Fiasco," and says :

It was with feelings of relief that Conserva-
tives read on Tuesday that a compromise had
been arranged at Ottawa, and that six of the
seven bolting Ministers had returned to their
allegiance, thus raising the blockade which ha-s
been in progress for a week past. Yet it is with
a sense of chagrin to many, as it is felt that men
who have been guilty of the act that these men
have, should be relegated to oblivion, and not
allowed to resume the important functions they
had previous to the difflculty. Had they re-
mained at their posts in the hour of danger, and
fallen like heroes, if need be, under the rock
they have poised over their heads, their naines
would have at least been honoured ; but to play
the part of craven at the political moment, and
invent so paltry an excuse as was put forth, is to
draw ignominy upon themselves. Sir Mackenzie
Bowell has acted the part of a hero, and is hon-
oured for it both by friend and foe. His dogged
resistance in the fa2e of such difficulties as
were placed in his path during the past week,
will be gratefully remembered by his party,
oven should he sink back into senatorial obliv-
ion. This whole trouble has been caused by per-
sonal ambitions rurning wild ; Lnd, while these
" ambitions scions of a noble race'" have been
plotting persoLal gain, the country bas been

reading them, and all true Conservatives and
hcnest men must have come to the conclusion
that some who have held the highest places are
not to be relied upon when patriotism Is de-
manded ; that some of these men are little better
than mountebanks, and do not know what loyalty
to principle means. Whatever the immediate
outcome of the present condition of affairs nay
be, the time is nigh at hand when these indi-
viduals can be singled out and quietly retired
into the list of discredited politicians who have
dropped to the rear the few past years, and
sonething better and nobler can be brought forth
froin the chaos of. corruptioa and bickerings
which las been too plainly apparent of late. We
look to the Conservative party, too, to effect this
purification, because it is a duty incumbent upon
it to perforni. It is, we hope, capable at least of
something more noble and edifying than the dis-
tressing exhibition it has given us during the
past week ; if it is not, the editor of this paper,
for one, is not proud of being called a Conserva-
tive.

Tliat is the opinion entertained by a very
aible editor, who conduets a very niee paper,
the tone of which might be inproved, polit-
ieally, if it would only change a little, al-
though it lias had a very fair tone lately.
I know it has struck the riglht keynote,
and has come down to hard rock. I noticed
the other day in the speech delivered by
the hon. Minister of Finance on the Ad-
dress that lie said all governments had
their troubles, that it was incidentail o gov-

i ernments that they should have mei w-ho
would go out and preaclî to the people that
they w-ere all united when there was no-
thing but discord in their ranks, and tiey
w-rme practically seizing each other by the
throat. I believe in the days of Pharaoh
tliey ad trouble. Two of his ofticers came
under his displeasure-I presume they nust
have had deficits in their departmeuts.
They bolted ; but Pharaoh soon bolted then
up in jail. On a festive occasion they were
taken out of jail. One was restored to his
ottice but the other was hanged. Pharaoh
had no Governor General. If lie had lad such
an oticer, his chief baker would have pro-
bably received a letter froni the Governor
General and have saved his office and his
baking ; but there was no Governor Gen-
eral in Egypt. and, consequently, lie had to
lose bis head and bis office at the same
time. Now, there is a cireuistance in. con-
nection with that incident tha.t gives hope
even to people now. The people of Canada,
out of the events of recent days, out of the
treason and out of the treachery on the
part of the Goverunient, have been look-
ing around for a leader, one to lead the
people of this country out of the slough of
despond into which they have been placed
by this Administration, and they have found
a Joseph in the person of Wilfrid Laurier.
It would have been better for the people if
the leader had come sooner, because lie
might have stopped the ruin and the de-
struction that has prevailed, and he might
have preserved the name of Canada, which,
as a Canadian, I feel has been dishonour-
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ed by the events of the past few days. I opinion, with a subservient Parliament, an auto-
think the record of this Government is not cratic executive, debauched constituencies, and
one that will coninend itself to the Cana- corrupting and corrupted classes." Of the sys-

dian people. The policy of the Government temi which Mr. Blake deplores, Sir Charles Tup-

is 'ot C .anadian, it is a arro•w, restrited per bas notoriously been the chief agent ; all
polCy, a poliy whi iaars a tendeny to that is worst in it and bas tended most to debase
erply, e a policwhichha a tendno the national character is familiarly connected
cripple the resources of Canada, and not with bis name, which may be said to be a bouse-
allow- the energies of the people. who are hold word of corruption. Nor has he, like his
the best people on earth, to have full. play late chief, succeeded -in convincing the people
and secure that success which they have a that, except w'hen he is doing the dirty work of
riglit to expeet they shoulid achieve. But a political party, his hands are clean ; or that,
Sir Charles Tup)er, hon. gentlemen oppo- if.he governed the nation, its honour, while it

st fmight be in danger from such exposures as that

thuink that is gwat the lion. ieber for of the-Pacific Railway scandal, would be secure
thin htlsre whatthehoni. memr frlsagainst a deeper stain. His name is at this mo-
North Grey (Mr. Masson) said. Sir (harles ment unpleasantly connected with a suspicious
is High Conimissioner at London, with a commercial affair in England, and, if the sen-
salary of $10,000 a year and pickings. He tence of the arbitrators in the Onderdonk con-
stated in Montreal recently that lie would tract case next month should be against the Do-
not resign the otiice-and so his salary goes minion, another sinister transaction will be re-
on. He is also President of the Council, called to mind. He will protest bis innocence, of

with a salary of $S,000 a year, and I pre- course, but bis word, unhlappily, is that of a man
srne bis s.alary groes on. You would not whose veracity is much impugned, and who does
sumease his salary goes on. 10uw ould notnot scruple to use stolen lettrs. It is too evident
catch a Tupper lose hs sary if lie could î what sort of scene would be opened by his acces-
help it. I remember some few years ago sion to power. le is the prince of political
Sir Charles occupied two offices, and cracksmen, no doubt. but we cannot afford to
was paid for both. Ile has corne back now. purchase ability, even of so rare a kind, at such
He returned, first to break up the Govern- a price as that of continued and increased de-
ment, and, after liaving broken it up. to noralization. Of the iembers of the House of
galvanize the Government into life. But Commons who, the other night voted, under the

Ziere is a somnewhat s phase to it. p.arty lash, that Sir Charles Tupper had done
. right in leaving bis diplomatic post and violating

saw Sir Charles the other day, but lie in- the most sacred rule of the Civil Service, to play
spired me w"ith the thought that tie is a most offensive part in an election, we will ven-
passing, and I was grieved to see the tot: ture to say, that there were very few vho did
tering form of the once robust Sir Charles not feel in their hearts that he had done wrong.
scareely able to wend his way around the The manner in which he conducted the contest,
streets, and I felt grieved that a person by trying to fix upon half the comnmunity a charge
who had reached bis tine of life should of treason, and thus putting deadly ennity be-
corne bere to galvanize life iito a party, tween then and the other half, showed that gen-
and unite a party, ne-half of which terms uine patriotism could have no hold upon hismnd. Nor was bis course more sagacious than
the other traitors, and the other half turns it was patriotic. The use of violent language
round aind calls their colleagues incapables. against the Americans, which he in vain after-
To unite that party is a task more than wards attempted to deny, ruined bis chances as
Sir Cha rles TFupper is capable of perform- a negotiator at Washington, where, if he is re-
ing. Wlat is wanted is a Government that ceived at al], it will be on the ground of inter-
believes in this country, has faith in this national courtesy, and with a deternination,
country, and bas faith in one another. which nobody can blame, not to play Into his
WhaIt can be expected of suchail Govern-bands. is attack on the Grand Truni; was

.s a. as gratuitous an act of folly as ever insolence,nient, as the Minister of Finance said in drunk with success, comnitted. It was doublylits statenent the other day. Thie hon. gen- insensate, since lie must have known that the
tleman said the present Government hid Grand Trunk Lad the nieans of exposing bis at-
not had that measure of success they ex- tempt to bribe its management. His subsequent
pected. That vas, perhaps, the nost truth- performances-oratorical and literary-are of a
ful statement I ever heard the Finance Min- piece with bis attack on the Grand Trunk. After
ister make. In every other speech made by cstentatiously assuming the character of an im-
the lion. gentleman hie considered they had partial representative of the whole Canadian
had more suecess than they expected. Re- people and their conmon ambassador to Wash-
had more succes toSirharthee peted. iington, he proceeds to show bis impartiality by averting again te Sir Charles Tupper, I may m<st violent and slanderous attack on the partysay that there was published in the Toronto in Canada opposed to himxý, first in an American

Mail " some time ago an outîlne of Sir and then in an English magazine. His article
Charles Tupper's career, and, as it is in the in the " Contemporary," impudently accusing
" Mail," It will prove good readiug for this Canadian Liberals to the British Dublic of con-
House. It was published on June 9, 1891. spiracy to subvert British institutions and annex
I will not read all the article, because it is Canada to the United States, uonsidering bis posi-
lengthy, but I will read portions of .it, as tion and the nature of his duties. may safely be
follows - said to be unique lin the history of the publicservice. The appointment of such a man as the

Mr. Edward Blake told us that the policy pur- head of the state would be not merely the inaug-
sued of laIe years had donie " worse, far worse," uration of violence and corruption, unredeemedh by
than injure our national prosperity. " It had an true wisdom or statesmanship ; it wouldi be
left us," he said, " with lowered standards of the signal for a disruption of the community and
public virtue, and a death-like apathy of public for a moral civil war.

Mr. LANDERKIN.
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That is the opinion of the "Mail," the organ
of the Conservative party at present, of the
man wlhom they are now crowing so muchi
about having cone back to the country. Sir
Charles Tupper is still at it. I understand
that lie promises again to build a bridge at
Quebec. le promised that, I understand,
lu 1891. It does appear to me as rather sin-
gular low much reliance the Conservative
Government places upon bridges. They
built the Curran Bridge, and that was a very
important matter for them. I believe tlhey
bmilt some bridges in East NorthumbeHtaud
also, and now Sir Charles is promising to
buid this bridge at Quebec, in order to
bridge themselves across the chasm they vre
likely to fall into. By the way, I forgot to
mention the Minister of Finance's own
bridge in York. I am told that, in conniee-
tion with the late revolution in hie G'vern-
ment, if I may so terni a little insurrection
of that kind ; that, w'hen the seven ;Min-
isters went out. there was great joy amioii
the party, because some of thei said that
the country must be purged of these men
and tlhat new blood would be inifused into
the Government. The member for Albert
(Mr. Weldon) went up to Toronto, looking
for a leader. le went to the bencli. I be-
lieve,-the story is not denied-looking for a
leader, and lie said : For God's sake. cone
and help us. We have no inan in our parv.y
fit to lead us, so comie down and help us iii
this crisis in our country's affairs. The
nieiber for Albert (Mr. Weldçon) is a loyal
iman, as everybody knows. 1e is sCarcely
a constitutional authority !n the louse. al-
though lie is a professor, too, but it is a
singuhar thing that I never saw a professor
lu Parliament who knew anything about the
constitution. Sone time ago ie hon. mem-
ber for Albert (Mr. Weldon) interviewed lis
Excellency the Governor General. He had
no faith in the Government then, and it
would appear that bis faith lias not in-
creased since. He went to see the Governor
General because be was afraid the Govern-
ment had not statesmanship and foresight
enougli to look after the coal mines in Nova
Scotia, andi lie was afraid some one would
couie along and1 ilt themi full of water. As
the Ministers were not capable of distin-
guishing water from coal oil. lie thought the
Governor limself would have to come to his
rescue. Well. on this occasion lie went to
Toronto, looking for a leader. I understand,
that. when those menbers of the House who
were willing to be sacrificed on the altars of
their country vent in to see the Premier. the
bolters, or the traitors-but I will call them
deserters-organized a bodyguard of their
own near the Premier's door, and tlhey way-
laid every mian who came out, and took him
in charge, so that there was an exciting tine
for ten days. There was a judge sent for
from New Bruuwiek. le came up. and.
when the seven deserters knew he was com-
ing, every one <f them crept into tbeir holes.
Every single one off them, except one, veat

back, but then his father got into the Cab-
inet, and so lie stayed out. Both salaries
ire secured to the father, so that it will be
continued in the family all the same. Of
course, you are aware, Mr. Speaker, that
Sir Charles Ttpper, sen., still retains the
1High Commissionership. while lie is also
Secretary of State. That, I an sure, is
cheering and gratifying news to the fanily,
and it will not be a surprise to the people
who know the family. I do not know whe-
ther or not the New Brunswick judge is here
but lie was waylaid and kept over night in
Montreal. The seven deserters had their
pickets there, they had reinforcements sta-
tioned at every point. There is not a more
loyal party in the world than this party, and
so they guarded every entrance to the Coun-
eil Chamuber to prevent the Prenier filling
up his Cabinet. Then, the gallant major
fron Glenlgarry (Mr. McLennan) ; lie ap-
proached the door, and they knew if he got
i in, lie would soon throw thein all out. There-
fore, they organized to keep iiiii out of the
Cabinet, and they prevented himî froiu get-
ting a portfolio. The m teiber for South On-
tario (Mr. $miith) was, I belive, willing to sa-
crilice huimself. I do not know but that the
member for North Grey (Mr. Masson) miglit
have been prevailed upon, and the iember
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) was quite well

ualitied, and Was i the swimî. But in all
thie party arran gements, and in all the Cab-
inet reconstruction. it is a singular thing
ithat it never occurred to anybody to take in
the memuber for Assiniboia (MIr. Davin). lis
naine was never mentioned in all the nego-Stiations. It is a nost singular thing that,
vith the talents which ie enijoys, and which

he knows lie enjoys, and nobody kiows
better than lie, it is a wonder that nobody
ever pointed to hin for this position of trust.
Some time ago lie litad not so mucli faith in
the Government as lie lias now. le did not
believe in their poIicy. and lie did not be-
lieve in their personnel. They hai not what
he calls -the instinct of governinent about
them. The other day, lie told us thuat the
Conservative party was a party with the in-
stincts of governiment, and we know that lie
thinks tliat lie himself lias the instincts of
governmîent. I have an idea, judging from
vhat they have done in patching up their

Cabinet, that the only instinct about them
is that of sticking together. Tt is true that
they do not stick together on prînciple, for,
if they went out because the leader was un-
fit or incompetenf, then they must have gone
back 'whean the Premier vas just as unfit
and''incompetent T5qwhen they went out. I
tllnk the late Minister of .lustice is more to
be justified for staying out than those who
went back, because, if lie held the view that
Sir Mackenzie Bowell was not fit to lead, he
was somewhat consistent in staying out.
But then how he can conslstently support
that Government Is something I cannot un-
derstand. ~ I noticed the other night that he
got quite violent. I did not know, when
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his portfolio w'as taken f rom hlim, that lie party so far as I know, and proposing to
would show violence so soon. I know that supplant him because of his age, and then
Tories out of office are apt to get violent, putting an older man in his place. It may
and sometimes disloyal. But I was surprised J be good politics for the Conservative party;
the other night to hear the violent state- i but the Conservative party lias to face the
ments the hon. gentleman made. He look- I people and answer the statement which the
ed into the pedigree of the hon. nember for I Minister of Finance read to this House.
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). He They have also to face the statenents made
searched among the archives, and he found by the Premier to Parliaient ; and whlen
that the great-grandfather of the hon. mem- the people of the country see the conflict be-
ber for South Oxford was a loyalist and a tween these statements. they will be con-
true Briton, and that when the United vinced that one or other faction of this
States, 'wlere lie was then living, rose in Governiment hbas lied to the people of this
rebellion in order to secede f rom Great Bri- country ; and I believe the people of this
tain, they found out that the great-grand- country will express their opinion that no
father of the hon. member for South Ox- mbinber of this House, on either side. should
ford was too loyal for thiem, and he left the give bis support to a Government of which
c(untry and cane to Canada. I think it is tiuth is not the foundation.
-well for thlie hon. gentleman to delve into the
archives to find the antecedents of hon. gen- Mr. FOSTER. Question.
tlenen on this side of the House ; but 1 do Mr. SPEAKER. Is the Flouse ready for
not know that it would be well for him to the question ?
search into the pedigrees of hon. gentlemen
on the other side for three or four centuries. Mr. CASEY. I should have supposed,
There are dangers to be apprehended in Sir, that in a discussion of this kind, involv-
doing that. But it was a most signal tri- in1g such important issues personal to mem-
umph for theli on. meinber for South Ox- bers of the Governient, tiere would have
ford, when pursued by au opponent out of been a reply froi the other side of the
office and out of salary, to find his loyalty House to all that is said on this side. To
vinidicated lin such a renarkable way. 1be sure. those gentlemen wlhomn we have
wonder why the ex-Minister of Justice beei designating as olters or wreckers
brouglit forward that memorandum. He have observed a policy-l mîight almîost eall
has perhaps patclied thel matter up with it a conspiracy-of silence for a long time.
Sir Richard since ; perhaps they are bar- But how it is possible for mien with any
monized ; because. if he had searched ail vestige of self-respect left about them, with
last year, lie could not have found a better any knowledge, even, of what people expect
tribute to the worth of the fanilly from still under the taunts which are hurled at
which Sir Richard has descended than that thiemu froni this side of the Ho11use, is niore
which lie produced in the House the other than I cau understant.
night. Well, Mr. Speaker, I have detained -And it is not as if these launts
the flouse probably as long as I should on wer'e thel mere voice of party fll-
this occasion. There are many things that feeling. They are not that at all. Not one
ought to he, discussed and that will have to of the hard things said froi this side of
be discussed this session ; but this Cabinet the House, not one of the insinuations made
reconstruction I consider is the most im- against the character of these hon. gentle-
portant. I think it should not be allowed men as Privy Councillors, as Ministers, as
to remain undiscussed. If the memibers of gentlemen, but is based upon somiething that
this House are true to themselves, if they lias been said. either b1y their leader :about
are loyal to Canada, the-y will not support f thein, or by one of tli m boutflhe other.
any Government whîch, upon the wvords of We have no need to manufacture or imagine
its own members, is shown to be united hard things to say of thein. Out of their
under false colours and false pretenses,
whose members have been sliown to be un-
true to the truth, untrue to one another, and
untrue to their country, and lience unfit to
gcvern. It is the duty of every honest mau
in this House, whether he is a Conservative
or a Liberal, to see to if that we have a
Goverument so formed that its members will
cordially agree upon the matters 'that come
before them, and will have honour among
theinselves at least to be true to, one an-
other. I do not see the point of improving
a Government that bas a leader of seventy-
three by proposing to replace him with an-
other who is seventy-six. It seems a strange
and startling thing to find a political party
findlng fault with one leader who has been
straight so far as I know, and true to his

Mr. LANDERKIN.

own mouths they stand convicted. Under
these circumstances I cannot imagine how
they endure to be reminded of the things
which their leader bas said about them, or
the things which they have said about each
other. without attenipting to wipe off a
little of the dirt whicli they have thrown
upon eaci other. evei thus early lu the
session.

But whether they are afraid to speak,
whether they think their case is so utterly
bad that there is no use t saying anything
about It, or not, it is the duty of the Hfouse
to give some discussion to the important
issues before It. We have to discuss at
present, not only the subjects laid before us
in the Speech from the Throne, but events
which have occurred subsequent to the de-
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livery of that Speech, and the general situa- elections. The plan may have originited in
tion of the country. the tortuous brain of the Minister of

As for the Speech itself, the most import- Finance (Mr. Foster) himself. It may have
ant question mentioned in it is seemed to him that it would be very con-
that referring to remedial legislation. venient not to have to call Parliament to-
That is indeed the only subjeet that should gether again after the elections, even slould
have been brought before the louse, this the result of the elections be unfavourable
session, in the Speech from the Throne. to the Ministry. He miglit have thought It
This session was called for a special pur- would be very comfortable, notwithstand-
pose, and is not one of the regular sessions ing a majority of a score or two retirned
which we constitutionally and ordinarily against him in the country. to go ou for
have. It was called as the result of a twelve months without taking the sense of
bargain, the result of a compromise, an- the House. That may be the plan, and de-
nounced as such. across the floor of the velopments may arise in regard to it. later.
Hlouse, between the English-speaking, and But apart from these two things which
certain French-speaking, members of the have been mentioned in the Speech f rom
Cabinet, on the subject of separate schools. the Throne,-one of which should not have
The promise had been given that legisla- been mentioned at all, aind hie other of
tion on that subject would be presented which should be discussed i its proper
and carried through last session, but that place, when the Government have succ(eded
was found impossible, froin the fact that in deciding what they are willing topro-
the Cabinet were not able then. any more pose to the House about it-there are other
than they had been able since, to agree on important matters befoi•e us. I believe the,
the terns of the legislation which they most important things before us are those
were to propose. A crisis occurred, sone which are not ientioned in the Speech
of the Ministers withdrew ; and in order fron the Throne. That Speech did not tell
to repair the breach temporarily, a com- us for example. what sort of people the
promise was made by which an extra ses. (overnment of the day is composed of. It
sion was agreed to be specially enlled, to did not tell us what those people thought
discuss that question, and, as we supposed, of each other, and yet those are Very i-
and liad the riglit to suppose, that question portant iars for the people of this coun-
alone. try to know.

We have no riglit to discuss any That oversilit in Rie construction of--ie
other question this session because we ehas been inade up, lowever. too
are a moribund Parliament. We know soie extent by the lon en e l
that on the 25th of April next wee Tley have confessei. later titan thi
shall be extinguished as a I'arliament, andSpeeekwitliregard to thesepointsu ich
extinguished individually as members of 1 hive referrcd. They stand convicted ont
this Flouse, and we know that we ought of their owiiioliths of haviU4-seveîî cf
not. in a sixth session, attempt to do anypit
general or ordinary business pertaining -to the man 1ey were lound b suppo
the duties of the Parliament of Canada. lave been of tlinking eadi other
We were called for this one thing, and guiity of very atrocions cimes. They are,
this one thing alone we should do. ir,:a word, on their own Stateient. whether

We should not be called upon-as it seenis as regards their deaiings witl -thi
it is intended to call upon us-to vote. the or as regards tle opinions wilindividua.l
supplies for a year which properly belongs membErs of tle Cabinet seem to bld of oaeI
to a new ParliamentM. We should not be other. truly tit, lot only for positions in
called upon to endorse any new schemne,Rie Cabinet but for any position of trust.
tie effects of whicb may last through It is a very tsuai sort of recommendation
several succeeding years, when a newta any yoiman who asks for C.letter 1o
Parliament will be In existence. We have enable hini to obtain employnent on a rail-
been called here to do this one thing ; it way or in a mercbants ofie, to -ay that
should have been ready for us to do; the lie is "fit forfaY Position of trust." I an
Bill should have been presented to us; oui- afraid that nobody who heard th state-
decision should be taken upon it ; and then nents made by these hon, gentlemen about
we should have the elections, in order that c other could give -ny of 1hem anv sui
the people may judge between the Govern-ertificate as 1-is.
ment and the Opposition as to what was Grey (Mr.
done. Landerkin) bas polnted out. 11 is highiy

However, it appears to be the inten- iikely 1-t these mciiwill receive ther
tion of the wise heads who planned the punishuent from their own party. That
Speech from the Throne-and we do not Party is not fairiy represented. wli
know to what division of the Cabinet these led by men suci as these have confessed
wise heads belong-that It would be very tiemselves 1o be. The bulk of theCon-
well to take a snap vote of supplies this servative party tbrouglout the country is
extra session, which might carry the Gov- composed Of honest, upright men. who have
ernment on for another year without call- confidence In ciother, who have confi-
lng Parlianient together again after tc dence In their nelgcbours, who do not cati

il
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each other blackguards, or traitors, and
whose conduet in their individual capacities
will bear the light of day in every respect.
Such men will not be content to be repre-
sented nuch longer by a Cabinet such as
this.

I believe that they will punish them
at the polls. and possibly the result may
be that their ptarty will have to go into
opposition, and the longer those Cabinet
Ministers are now kept in office. the longer
will be the term of their opposition when
the people have ha d a chance to pronounce
on their' conduet. The Conservatives them-
selves are well niware that the only chance
of purifying their party and obtaining
leaders who are fit to lend. men who cn
be respected, is to defeat their present
leaders at the polls and send them Into the
cold slhades of opposition. Then. whoever
is able enough. and elenn enough. to lead
them hak (4<to power, will)he their leader.
The party has no leaders now. It is so
poverty-stricken in respect to talent or char-
ncter that it has to empl)oy al 1publie servant
to raily together its broken remnants.

They have had to enlluin the hired mîîan.
I do inot see how even tiese Ministers. who
ave put up withi hie other (egradations

they have siuffered laitely. ei accent this.
Let us ike it for granted thatf tM Premier
was disposed of. that the kniriîg of Sir
Mckenzie BoweIli nade him impossible as
a leader. Was it impossible. evien then.
to find a lender in Canada ? Why was
not the Finance Minister chosen to be lead-
er ? We ennot think tha t it was on ie-
count of any " misgivings " on bis part as to
bis fitness for the position. We do not h-
lieve it was for wat of ambition on his
part. His whole conduct for the last
thirteen months goes to show tlat he
was working to obtain the leadership him-
self. Why. tien <111dlie allow it to fall into
the hands of another ? Wns it impossible
for iiiii to Coiimifland the coifidelc(e of lis
colleagues ? It is for him to explaiii why
he was passed over. Why, w-as the Minister
of Agriculture (MIr. Montague) not chosenî ?
Perlhaps he must be left naneless in this
discussion. But w-e know that his ambition
In the line of lendership lias been echoed in
varlous newspapers throughout the country.
Why was the Mnister of Railways (Mr.
Haggart) passed over ? I ask that very
seriously, because a great many people
throughout the country regard him as one
w-ho would most naturally, under the cir-
cumstances. be chosen to lead. Why was
the present Minister of Justice (Mr. Dickey)
passed over ? Would he not have been ac-
ceptable as leader ? I know no reason why
he should not be so ; It remains for bis
colleagues to answer. A controller, perhaps,
was ont of the question.

But, failing all these gentlemen,why should
Sir Charles Tupper be chosen. of al! per-
sons in the world? It would take too long to
review that gentleman's history In the pub-

Mr. CASEY.

lie life of Canada. In fact. it is hardly ne-
cessary to do so, for his record is fresh in
the nemory of those who have been In ae-
tive polities for ton or tifteen years, though
it nay not be known to the men who have
come of voting age withii tlhat time. «He
cannot have been chlowsen heenause of any
great confidence in his personal character as
leader of a great pa-ty. Was li echosen be-

ncause it w-as supposed that his jiudgment
atrd temper were especially 1rustworthy ?
Hardfly, I think. M1r. Speaker. Thse ho
lae sat with him il this House knîow that,
so far as jud-.nuent and temper are con-
cerned, he is certainly no improvement upon
some of the Ministers w-hoini he now over-
steps.

The reason w-ly he has been called
upon has been made clear by the
C(o:nservative press :111 over the coun-
try. He w a llId upon bec-ause the
Governmîuent r piiclied for. mney. They
know they will need a large sum. iiinorder
to st ithl Ille least oeo or a rr1yin Ihe
nlext eleetion. They know they vwill require
a lot of mnoney to keip hflir iown party
solid in these elections, and they know that,
even if they got ili Vote of every man
who noniinnilly belongs to their arty they
could not viin. They want a great denl of
noney-they want a " bar'l "--nd expect
to ill it.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell bas not provied
himself an adept in that part of the twaties
to whicl this Governneint tinfds it so ne-
cessary to resoirt ; he has not shown him-,
self very skilful in swenting contraetors
and manufnetr'es. Sir Charles has been
en:lled 0pon, as an expert. the docetor lias
been called in to swent the patient. re
platient will be swentedI: the money will be
put up : the Goveriineint will stake their
last cent on this eleetion, with a result
which there is no use hoasting about he-
foreland, but I hope will he in the interests
of the country at large, and not of the hood-
ling class.

Of course, it would not do for this gen-
tleman, coning in as lthe virtual head of
the party. to give t1hi as t reas1n for hbis
leadership or as the polley of the' party.
What line. then. is he taking ? TPlhe line
we have had quoted lere to-day, as having
been taken by himi previously, that of a-e-
cusing his opponents of disloyalty ai trea-
son, and boasting of the superior loyalty of
himself and his party. That lias been gone
into already, but It eannot be made too
clear. Such a cry as this comes with the
worst grace from the mouths of men, who
la-ve confessel that they Cannot he loyal
for a few months to their own leader, or
to the Government of which they form' a
part. But this is the class of people who
raise the cry. Men who have been loyal only
to their own salaries, accuse others of being
disloyal to their country. and thereby feed
the fames of foreign disaffection against
Canada and against Great BrItain.
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But, as I said on a former occasion, 1 willi protect those iin it dearer to him tithan bis
not recriminate. I belleve even the Ministers own life. rhere is no cground to imagine
are loyal. That is quite a stretch off belief, that there is anywhere in Canada a oward
but amuong the eighty or so of us on this i of that kind. liere areno(cpperhends, Sir,
side of the House, we ean manage to he- on this side of the U1ouse, no copperheaLds.
lieve even that. I have no trouble in believ- I verily believe, when the day off need
ing it of the rank and file of the Conserva- coies. on the other side of the louse. Why,
tive members in this Ilouse. and the Conser- then, should these hon. gentlemen find plea-
vative party at large. Those Canadians 1 sure in creatinog the impression abroad that
who are of British descent are loyal to Bri- there are copperheads in this country, that
tain by instinct and race. Those of French half the people in this country are dis-
descent are loyal from conviction, and' fromn loyal -and are traitors ? What good eau it
the loyalty of their own nature, and their do theni ? Ah, Mr. Speaker, they forget
true-heartedness-loyal above all things to the liarn they are doing their cotntry, they
that Canada of whici they were the lirst iii- foiget the risk they are running of eneour-
habitants, and of whose prosperity they laid aging hostile feelings, and hostile action
the foundations. They showed their loyalty ayninst Canada, for the sake of what they
i the years w-hen they w-ere the vast nm- cf'onsider would be a. litile temporary advant-

jority eof the people of this coutntry. ai g'le to their party. I believe even in that

when the defence of Cann da rested ehietty objeet they will be mistaken. I believe all this
umponi their shioulders. No mitan ean imp.ugn slîing off mud will befoul those who sling
tihe loyalty of the French race wh kniow it more than those at wlion it is thrown.
the history of Canada. Somîe bon. gentlemen opposite even go so

far as to charge the leader off the Opposi-
It being Six o'eloek the Speaker lefi the tion with being opposed to arm1ing the

volunteers, and strengthening the lefences
of the country. You must remenber, Sir,
amind the I-ouse will rememiiber. that when

After Recess. lie spoke with refervnce to this niatter,
which iwas meîcntionedl in the Speech fromn

,the TlThronti. lhe gnve no uncertain souitd
Mr. CASEY. Mr. Speaker, when you left 1 with rehard to it. The lader of the Oppo-

the Chair to allow us to refresh the inner isition declared imself frankly and freely
ian, I was referring to the accusations of ,in favour of the best armaîmeut that coubl
disloyalty so freely made upon the other he secured for the volunteers of the coun-
side of the House. I was referring more try. There is nio reason w-hy he should
particularly to one of the racs which in- do sio. A very large proportion off tl:o!e
habit the Dominion of Canada. that race volunteers, I do not know but I would be
which traces its origin to France. In ii n- right in saying a majority of them.
tinuation of these remarks, I nay say are good supporters off is own, and
that it is an insult to the whole Fr ec- of the principles we advoeate on this side
Canadian race, an insult of thei bitterest of the HIouse. Whenever there has been
and nost unpardonable kind. that ourl iieed for volunteers, Liberals and Coser-
leader, one of thei most distiinguished vatives have sprung equally to arns.
French-Canadians who ever appeared in But tie (ov-ernment would likde todwife
public life in Canada, one of the most dis- tche impression upon the country itht they
tinguished Canadians of any race, shouîld are the only ones who care for the volunteer,
be subjected to the insults heaped upon him ani d who wish to see him properly armed.
by my lion. friend from Halifax (Mr. I enny>Si) r iimy own huîtble c
and others on that side of the iIouse. j have for în:îny years urged upon tue

1 say it is an insult which the Freneli- i sent Govvrumncîit the uecessity of
Canadian rare will resent, because, u in the g our -olunteers witi a modern
person of the leader of this side of the and useful vealon. Iu bis farshigier
Ilouse, many of the ·best qualities of tiat c'ipacity, fli general coinnîandintth
race are typified and exemplitied. I do not1forceslCanada, has for many"years
believe that there is one Frenc-Canadia been urging e sanie thing upon the Gov-
who will not feel, that these attacks upon J enent. And it is 0113-now. at a toment
the leader of the Opposition are an insult wlieu an electiou is imminent, wlien the
to every man of that race in the country.' votes of the volunteers will count, tiat -e
Sir, those French-Canadians, those original have a bluster and a blow about tie nceds
Canadians, proved their mettle long before offthe volunteer, and the propriety of arim-
the British flag waved over the heights offing Iii with a good wcapon.
Quebec. They could defend their homes How was it wlicn we had an actùai war on
and their country then against the Yankees,i."nd, duning thc rebellion ln th-
and against Indians, and when the flag of in 188? Sir, thc Government were as un-
England was hoisted, they were as loyal to prepared tien as thcy are now.,Thc troops
that as they had been to the flag of France. wcre fot armed with lrproved wcapons;

He would be a poor coward, indeed, who fie froops were not supplicd wlth good cart-
would flot figit to protet is home, and to ridges; t troops were ueot supplied with
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the ordinary comforts of camp life. These Washington, bottle him up, and make him
had to be, in many cases, provided for out a member of the Canadian Civil Service for
of the pockets of friends, and out of the trea- the time being, and set him down here in
suries of different municipalities, which Ottawa to compile that policy for themn.
passed votes for their local companies or 1They imported a man belonging to the civil
battalions. The Government was then, is! service in Washinglton. and set him with
now, and ever will be, unready, and unpre-1 Mr. Fraser. secretary of the Manufacturers'
pared to put a force in the field in efficient Association. to frame an imitation of the
sl'ape, until actual necessity comes upon Yankee policy of protection.
them, and for some time after that neces- Where is the loyalty, the Britishness, if I
sity lias come upon them. may coin a word. of such proceedin ' They

We all remember how the gun carriages talk of love and friendship for England;
broke down. We al remember when coin- but acts speak louder than words. Tlhey
plaints were nmade of the nature of the am- sought their inspiration and their models
munition served to the volunteers there. for a new policy under a foreign ling.
When I made that complaint myself Let me comIc down to a latter day.
across the floor of the House. the then when this new Yankee polivy hiad ieenl
Minister of Militia (Sir Adolphe Caron) now in force for a dozen y oars or more.
the Postîmaster General, hnd the coolness and see how they treated the resolution
to tell nie that lie was quite aware that offered in this House for the purpose of
the ammunition was not good enough for bringing about better frade relations with
practice at a target. but lie believed it was l the mother country. On 25th April. 1802.
quite good enougli for shooting in the field ?I the hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. Mc-
Why. Sir. in 1885, during the war in the1 Neili moved a resolution. beginnin with
North-west. we had a Minister off Militiann " if" and a "when." and deelarii" tlat.
who thouglit anything that would make a! " if and when," England gave us prefereuial
noise would do for shooting in the field. advantages in lier markets over foreigU
thongh. good eartridges were required for countries, we would be prepared to make
accurate shooting at the butts. I sincerely reduct in in dut ies on t he ma in art icles
hope, Sir. that the lon. Mr. Desjardins. imported from that country. That motion
who has taken charge of the militia for was discussed at considerable length, and
the present. will prove himself a somewhat our dear friend f rom Halifa x (Mr. Kenny)
more practieal Minister of Militia than tht' vented his usual torrent of abuse on the
gentleman who preceded him some time ago leader of the Opposition for his Boston
iu the sanie departmient. ispeech anid other remarks, nd le spoke ofNow, Sir, while we do not recriminate upon our connection witlh the motiher country ashon. gentlemen opposite on the subject of la ' tie whieh binids us in a love knot."
lcya.lty, while we admit that they· are good That was very file aund eloquent in thecitizens. we (do say and maintain. and we m1outh of the lion. nemiebr for Halifax':have facts to prove, that lion. gentlemen on but wlien thel hon. member for Queen's (Mr
the other side of the House are fond of ad- Davies) proposed an amendment, to whichlopting Yinkee )polities, Yankee methods of I will refer in a moment, we had an oppor-procedure : their _sympathies are Yankee in tunity of seeing how far the practice ofeverything that is connecte.d with the ad- that hon. gentleman agreed with lis words.ministration of this country. I do not say The lion. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies)that they w-ould like to join the Yankees, mo,- ed:
or anything of that kind : but they have,
in a spirit of imitation, a spirit of weak.
childish imitation, to put it at its- best,
adopted all that is worst in the practices
and in the poliey of our neighbours to the
south.

When they believed, or professed to
believe that a change of policy was re-
quired in 1878 to restore prosperity to this
country, where did they seek for inspira-
tion ? Did they seek it in the old mother-
land. of whom they talk so proudly now ?
Did they seek for it in Imperial federation.
of which Sir Charles Tupper is to be the
Mahomet, the prophet. the only interpre-
ter ? Did they seek it In the writings off
the greatest English authorities ? Did they
seek it in the practice of the British legis-
lature ? No, Sir, they went straight to
Washington for their policy ; and so for-
eign was this protective policy to every-
thing that was British or Canadian, that
they had to import a live Yankee from

Mr. CASEY.

That inasmuch as Great Britain admits the pro-
ducts of Canada into her ports free of dutr, this
louse is of the opinion that the present scale of

duties upon goods mainly IMported from Great
Britain should be reduced.

How did the hon. imember for Hlalifax
vote ? He voted nay ; as did the lion. mîen-
ber for Pictou (Sir Charles Hilibert Tupper),
and hig father, if he had been here. would
have voted in the sanie way; and so also
did the hon. member for North Bruce (Mr.
MeNeill) and every one of the loyalists ou
the other side of the House who was pre-
sent ln bis seat.

Did the hon. member for Queen's ask that
we should give preferential treatment to
Great Britain ? No ; but he said that the
present National Policy was unfair to lier
export trade, and that, as Great Britain
admitted our goods free, we should reduce
the duties on such articles as are mainly
Imported from the mother country. But the
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loyal member for Halifax, my imperial - selfish and private profit of allied beneficiarles
f riend from North Bruce, and niy royal and combinations called "trusts."
friend from Pictou, would not go a quarter, Have not trusts arisen in Canada ? Have
of an incli in the direction of giving any we not seen the Government here making
privilege to the mother country. That is; all sorts of alliances. resulting in all sorts
their practice as compared with their pro cocombinations, to secure the support of
fession in the way of loyalty. one interest or another ? Have we not seen

t is very regretable that this Yankee taxation diverted from its proper purposes?
sy stem should have been itroduced anmiong What did our Finance Minister say In 1894
us. a pulicy that was begotten by the niakers when introducing bis Budget? He said:
of wooden nutmnegs and nursed into ils!
present condition of maturity by the Mi-ii The principal aspect in which the tariff is to be
ister of Finance. WhVetler tiere is any re- viewed is in respect of its effects upon the trade
lationship between the parent and foster developnent of this country.
father. 1 do lot know. But it is worth We tind the saine results followed in
while to consider what the effects of tha t Canada as in the United States. But I nust
poliey have been on tie United States it- quote further from Mr. Bayard. He said
self. Let it not be forgrotten that whien*Seh. lt t fot1)0lO?.ti tii il Under its dictation individual enterprise and
protection is discussed in Canada we areiiidependence have been appressed, and the en-
usually told -to look to the results in the ergy of discovery and invention debilitated ani
United States and see how that 'ountry1discouraged. It badi unhesitatingly allied itself
lias prospered, and aet accordingly. W;th every policy which tenkd ta commercial

I have before me the words of the United isolation, dangerously depleted the treasury, and
States aimbassador to London (Mr. Bayard), apped the popular conscience by schemes of cor-
uttered in a speech delivered in Edinburgh. rupting favour and largesse to special classes,
on November 7th. 1895. in which he gives whose support was ther3by attracted.
his impression of the effects of protection in Did we not have in 1894 clear proof of the
the United States. Let it not be forgotten truth of this last statenent in regard to
that these are not the utteranees of a protection, when the manufacturers in Can-
Canadian or of an English free trader, but ada furnished a brief to the Finance Min-
of the representative of the imost strongy iister, a brief of wlhat lie should do in regard
protected country in the world. and the one to the tariff in order to foster to the great-
held up as our nodel. That gentleman w-as est extent their individual interests as
Lddressing the members of the Philosopbical ma nufaeturers, a brief which he ac-
Institution of Edinburgh. and his subject eepted. and gratefully acknowledged. and
was "Individual Freedom, the Germ of carried out ; a brief which those nianu-
National Progress and Permanence." After' facturers boasted of having furnished
other reniarks, he said: hi m, and which they published throughout

the country as a creditable acetion.In his own country he had witnessed the insati- the coutr as a credtabe action.
able growth of that forni of "state socialism,, Did not that show not only the debase-
called 'protection," which, he believed, had donc inent of publie miorality. but the Sapping of
more to foster class legislation, and create in- the public conscience hy seliemues of favour-
equality of fortune ; to corrupt public life ; to j itisim to a. speeial ehlss ? Mr. Bayard went
banish men of independent mind and character i on to say :
from the public couneils ; to lower the tone of
national representation ; to blunt public consci- This it lad done sa much ta throw legislation
ence, and create false standards in the popular into the political market. where jobbers and
mind ; to famillarize it with reliance upon state i ihafferrs took the place of statesmen. Gradually
aid ami guardians;hip in private affairs; to he commercial marine of the United States had
divorce ethics from politics, and place politics disappeared fro:n the high seas, with the loss a!
upcn the low level of a mercenary scramble than uth carrying trade and the dispersion of the class
any other single cause. of trained seamen and skilled navigators.

This is a notable condemnation by the ofti-
cial ambassador of a protectionist country.
We have seen nany of these results spring-
ing up among ourselves. We have divorced
ethies from politics, we have blunted public
conscience and created a false standard in
the popular mind, and in proof of these as-
sertions I need only refer to the events of
the last fortnight. . Mr. Bayard continued:

Step by stp, and largely owing to the con-
fusion of civil strife, it had succeeded in ob-
taining control of the sovereign power of taxa-
tion, never hesitating at any alliance, or the re-
sort to any combination, that promised to assist
its purpose of perverting public taxation from
its only true justification and function-that of
creating revenue for the support of the govern-
ment of the whole people-into an engine for the

Does not that sound very famillar to us,
Mr. Speaker? Has not the commercial ma-
rine of Canada declined since we adopted
protection ? Let those gentlemen who re-
present seaport towns in the maritime pro-
vinces answer whether or not the commer-
elal marine bas declined ? Let tbem tell us
whether the shipyards are not closed. and
let theni tell us whether our seamen do not
have to seek employment in the ships of
other countries ; men who used to be em-
ployed in vessels built and owned in Can-
ada?

They cannot deny it, Sir. If they throw
the bla me of this upon the introduction of
iron Instead, with wood as the material for
ship-building, ask then why Sir Charles
Tupper's grand scheme for the protection of
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iron, and the utilization of the coal and iron use, must be unfair to sonie one. I refer the
ore of Cape Breton. in smelting furnaces Ilouse to the language of our own Finance
foir the' produetion of material to be used il lMinister. w-ho. in 18N.1. said with regard to
Canadian siips. (dI not succeed ? If there a prolective lariff. that. as a matter of
is any country in the world ndn)ted for iron eourse. protective inxes did raise the' price
shil)-bUilding it is Cape Breton. where the of similar articles produced in the country-
iron and hIe coal and the flux for smelting and hit if sucli taxes did not rise the
are in juxtaposition. Sir Charles Tuppr
proinised in 1887. ihat by reaîson of hie du-
ties he was then imposing. the ore would he
simelte'd and the iron used in Canada for
ship-building and aIl sorts of iron work.
The result lias been n- total failure, and his
promises have been lbelied ini that respect.
as inieh :-s they have been in regard to the
lands of the North-west. Mr. Bayard can-
tinues. in reference to the decline of ship-
building:

The exceptions which only prove the rule, were
the few vessels lately built, and these only hy1
making a breach by special contract in the gen-
eral tariff and navigation laws, a reluctant con-
fession of the impolicy and unwisdonm of both,
but au object lesson from which valuable in- J
struction might be drawn.

Speaking of the special coniutract. he refers,
as I understand il. ti specini provision
made fer hIe dmission of mCaterial for the
Coi struetonof ve'ssels ini the United Stntes.
and for the admission to freO registry of n
er'tain nuihii er of stamships bought
hrnond. S id Mr. ayard. eoutlinîuinr:
It was incorrect to speak of " protection " as a

national policy,--

T hî t. M3'. S'en k<r, is a very f:i mitili r word
in Canada !
- for that it could never be. because it could
never be other t hait the festering of special In-
terests at the expense of the rest,-
Why, Si you wolId almost thlink ihere
was a Finnc:î îe 31inister of the same naine
as our own in the United States. oie who
fosters their interests as enrefully and won-
derfully :s our. interests are lfostered in
this count ry!

-- and this overthrew the great principle of
equality before the law, and the resultant sense
of justice and equity in the administration of
sovereigi powers. which was the true cause of
donestic tranriuillity and human contentient.
The value of " protective " taxation to its bene-
ficiaries consisted in its inequality ; for, without
discrimination in favour of some one, there was
no advantage to any one, and, if the tax were
equally laid on all, all 'would be kept upon the
relative levels from which they starfed ; and
that simply meant a high scale of living to all,
high cost of production of everything, and conse-
quent inability to cornpete anywhere, outside ofthe orbit of such restrictive laws.

Mr. Speaker, do not we find ail that borne
out by our own experience ? Where bo our
mlna:înufneOtui'ers coipete except wlere tLey
have the advantage of our tariff-with the
exception of one or two natural industries
which did not require any protection in the
first place ? In reference to this point of
Mr. Bayard's, that protection, to be of any

Mr. CASEY.

prive or these articles. lhey were' of no use
to a.ny mne. Mr. Rayard proceeds

But the enfeeblement of individual energies
and the impairment of manly self-reliance were
necessarily involved, and the bellef in the mys-
terious powers of tie state and a reliance upon
them to take the place of individual exertion
fostered the growth of state socialism, and per-
sonal liberty ceasecd to be the great end of gov-
ernment.

Now. Sir, that is a terrible indietment
ngninst proateetion by 011e ovli knew 11e in,
list secrets ar its wirkin i le i'nited
Sta tes. by 01(e ho represented a t aoreign
court Ihat couitry v 1i1h h:il made sui :i
awful failure of its atteast to foster. :s it
is ealled. its untive indusieis. I d n1ot obe-
lieve th:at anlyl thing I eqnbl ob1l >To ilms'e re,!
miarîks of Mr'. Bayarid's w'onb1 ine'rense thiei-
force.

Before closing my iremarks. I must make
one more referene t' the genr'ai sulbjeet
of remedini legislation, : refernc wich I
think is rquxired l justire anld in i 1uity.
i wish to point oulitIle palriotir. ail sound.
Brit ish, cominuîn sollse :'l i 4n )11 t lie 1çoin nl

1a holhe populatio nof Iiis e'tntry iin re-
iådt thiat (îiueStion1. It W:as ;issiiined on

aill hauds a yenr ago. t liat thte .rîpronise of
remiedil legislatian by t lh' Grliinnlt of
the day would secure loilinemt hlie solid
Ca tholic vote throug:hout Cana lit ina ntter
wlat sins the Governient miglt he respn-
sible foi' in other directions. Evems have
shown sinee that tine tlhaît hie 'at holes
of Canada, be they French-speaking or
English-speaking. refuse to have it belie-ved
that theirs is a " solid vote." which "an he
bought by any promise made by any Gov-
ernaient. They refuse to let it bc undier-
stood that they are what is eouinonily
enlled " priest-ridden." They r'fuse to )iet
otherwise than as good citizelns o0f this comn-
nunity.

If they had been open1 to anmy iitliueinces
of that kind to which I 't refer. lte hv-elee-
tions which have taken plnee sinle thie issue
of the r'emnedial order would nuot havo taken
the course they did. I do iot say tiat the
polivcy of oe party or the other' in rega
to the remedial order is causei th' ffect
whic lias taken place in i ontreal Centre.
Jacques Cartier, Ver'er'es. Antignis, or
anywhere else. But I do say thai the result
in these elections shows tliat our Catholic
ellow-citizens are ta king into cnsideration

the whole conduet of the Gover'nmen. unin-
fluenced by appeals to their religious feel-
ings. They are taking it aill of :a1 .piece. Ilere
is a body, the great majority of wh1om are
prepared to pronounce want of colfidenîce
in that Government. no mnatter what illus-
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ory promises they may make to them in ing the summer, as it is impossible for a
this or any other respect. T'hey do not be- farmer in this climate of ours, with the
lieve in the honesty of purpose of the Gov- rapidity with whilch the harvest cones on,
ernment ; they do not believe in the Capa- to do thle work of such a farni without
city of the Governmuent to carry out what hired help. Therefore, when we deduet
it promises. $80 or $90 from this amnount for a hired

Tlhey do believe in the conmmon mise, the man during the sunmer, the farmer lias
tact, and t good management of the gen- very little left for himself. Now, I wilI
tlemain who leads this side of the House. offer another piece of evidence to show that
:and whomn alone they bielieve capable of !1the condition of the farimer in the province
settling this vexed question in a patriotie of Onta rio is gradually becomiug worse.
way. i an sure, Sir. that they have doie nlu 1887 the mortgages on reail estate in
themsls(ves inftinite credit by their action. Ontario anounted to $74.954,070. At that
I wouild go furtier than taIt. I believe tiue there was not a singile farmner's chat-
they have not oiily done ininite credit to tel mortgage recorded. Iln 1894. the remal
their own ood sense, antid sef-restraint estate mortgages amounted to $115.558.027.
and patriotic intention. but I Ibelieve that t-an increase of $40.000.000 in the seven
their aetion ini those Iy-elections. anld the Vears, or an incre ofse e $6.000,000 annually.
action they will pro)ably lake in the y- Now, this is a bad condition of things. but
electiois yet to cone, w-ill be the sal-vation it does not show in reality how depressed
of tIhis couitry. It will save 1h11 countryI the condition of the farnier is in the way
from the farce of suli government as we the aimount of chattel iortgages does. Ii
have had for ie lnst year or two. at ànyl 1 i the chattel mortgages in the province
ra te. It will save lle eouitry from the of Ontario amounted to z1220.000. and.
iwful onseuI xc e1l 1(es descrilbed by Mr. Biy- more than ialf of this amiounmt w-as record-
-i a s arising fron protection inl the :nited d against farmers. We all kno- that as
States whih have ot yet remehed flli ma- long as a farmer ean inicrease tlie mort-
urity in Canadabut wold. in few yeirs. gnge on lhis farn lie is unwilling to mort-

if that system were to continue. I:gne his etiattels ; wlien lie does that. it is
1r. MeXILLAN. Mr. Speaker. before his last resort and within the hist two

this debate closes I would like to say a few years tlhe chattel mnortgages nve inereased
Nvords. lu looking over the Speech from i imore thai they liave ever done in Ilie samie
the Tlrone I tind that we are conoratulateîl length ftim d tue shisorytte ofaada

upoI the evidence of inerensed activity in, ents and fu th at enfarm-
the various lbraniches of commerce an -er of tlins country is in very siraitened
dstry." h'lere is one important braneli cirumstances indeed. Now, we have been
of indutry in Canada which is in a very told time and again that this is not the

ecomidition to-day-: I mean the a agri se. I have been told durmg th Iast
utraidu I ta for te lst twelve months that a ibushel of w-hen t hadcituma-;l indmustmr. Ihave lhved frtelast. jstas nmuei u'îaîpower ii lt*. )as

fifty-two years as a farier in Canada, nusn
I have never seen that industry so depress- it had n 1881 or 1882.. I oking over myîv
ed as it is to-day. Let nme read a short wn accounts at home, I find that mu 1882
statement to show how the income of the on a certain piece of property I pa id 893.12
faimer ihas been reluced sinîce 1882, the Of taxes. i find tat during that year I was
first year in whicl ithe report of the n01 ettig $1.2 per' buishe for my whear. se

thattm:h 74½ bushels paid the taxes of that
itri Bureau 1o.2idaustries wfs landwer property. In the year 1895 the taxes onln tit yeae. 19.22.429 acres of m and W10 Ilhe saie' property amounted to $f3.90. andoveufit>ed i n limepîe , ina kii g j91 ;.225
farîms of 100 acres eaci. The value of all with wheat ai 02 eents a busitel, it tok
the field crops in the province in ltat yeir ½ hushels ho pay the taxes. or more

as$1;Î5.000,000,9rinig to eachfarmer thnn double etI amount required im .1882.
ith 100 acres a icome of $79. Wheid yet we are told that wheat to-day s

I take an average of the years fron 1882 to as much purhasing power as it had then.
1892, I find that there were 207,815 farmuers. In 1.882 I purchased a pair of boots. for

weihi I paid $5. and 4 bushels of wheat
wth ca $ota annual, aiverag1e aleo ick i'paid for those boots. Il 1895 I also pur-crops of $114.533.844, givig to ehfarmer hased a pair of oots for which I paid $5,dr>h tso that, with wieat at 62 cents a Ishel it
of $51. In 18S93 there were 219,407 farm- ïtook 8 hushels and 8 pounds to pay forers in the province of Ontario, and the iem. In 1882 I purchased a suit of celothesvalue of all the field crops was $101.88. i whie I paid $24. and with weat at
or $464 to each farier. In 1894 there were $1.25 a bushel, it took just 19 1-5 bushels220,327 farmers with 100 aeres eaci, andt for it. In 1895 I also purchased alime va lue cf allimhe lield crops ameouuted ho payfr t
th valu $ofallthe, givnteld ca a-modi suit of clothes, nearly the same quality, for

which I paid $20, but I only got 62 cents
only $42, or a reducticn freom 1882 to I a bushel for wheat, so that it took 321½21894 of $363. This is a very small renun- 1 hushmels of vheat to purehase that suit oferation, indeed. Then, most of the farmners i elothes. And yet w-e are told that a bushelwith 100 acres of land to-day are compelled ' fnwheat to-ay has!just as mchpu-
ho have a certain aumount .of hired help dur- f iettodyasutasm clpr
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chasing power as it ever had bfore. published in the Montreal " Star." Whether
Wel. the dollar mnay have as iîuch pur- lie ever got that promise we have never
clasing power. but. it takes a very great deal been informed, but lie came back. We know
more wheat to enibili the fariiers to get that later on, since this Parliament lias
the dollar than in days gone by. There is met, a further outbreak of. disloyalty took
no class in Canada on whom the National place in the Cabinet. And I say that if dis-
Policy lias borne so hardly as the farmers. loyalty was ever shown amongst the mem-

With respect to the North-west Mounted bers of the Government of any country. it
Police. concerning which there is a para- is shown !in a Cabinet which. after agreeing
gri ph in the Speech, I have been in the to submit a Speech froin the Throne to the
North-west and I believe that force is a HI(ouse. bolted -:ad ldese-rted th'eir leader -
necessity. It is necessary that we should fore that Speech could be discussed. For
have a certain numiber of Mournted Police what reason they deserted him we have
there. We have not as many now as we not been told. but it evidently was because
had fornerly. and as the country settles up they wanted to get rid or him as a leader.
the number mnay be further reduced, but If they think that they have strengthened
that vill have to be done very cautiously. themselves in the couutry by the course of
The force ought to be kept in a very effi- conduct that they have puirsued. they will
cient condition because it lias rendered good find that they wtere nlever more mistaken.
service. I believe that Sir Mackenzie Bow-ell has

I was anused in reading this paragraphli drawn a very large anount of sympathy
I regret to say that the advisers of the Lieu- frim the country for the mnanner in whiehi

tenant-Goveriior have declined to entertain fav- lie asserted lis position. I am nîot posited in
ourably, these suggestions, thereby renldering it constitutional law. an1d as I am ignioinIt Of
necessary for ny Goyernnent, in pursuance of what the real poliey of the Governmnent is.
its declared policy, to introduce legisiation with I shall leave this question to be discus:ed
regardr to this subject. by otilers more compet ent.

T'his paragraph refers to the answer of There is another paragraph i Speech
the M3anitoba Government to the Order in Your attention will be asked to nieasures in-
Couneil o?,Jiuly last. Whîat is the declared tended to provide for the3 better arming of the
policy of this Goveriiient with respect to militia and die strengthening of Canadian de-
the Manitoba scihool question ? I under- fences.
standl that there have been disagreements The Opposition are satistied with re-
in the Cabiet. We were told the other g:;rd to liat. If we are to have a
nighlt by the ex-Minister of Justice (Sir militia at all it ought to be properly armed
Cimrres Ilibhert Tupper) that tiere are and equipped and made as etIicient as pos-
differenees of opinion on that question, and sible, wihile having a due regard to economy.
I really wonder if the Governienît have yeti We are asked to consider mneasures for
any settled policy or if that policy lias yet to the extension and developing of our trade
be foriulated. and agricultural produets with the United

Wie have been taunted by members of the Kingdom and other markets. In this con-
Governient and other hon. gentlemen op- nection I shall take up wliat the seconder
posite with the usual charge of disloyalty. of the Speech froi the Throne said on this
I would ask wiether these hon. gentlemen point. He said that no body of men de-
could not mnuch better apply that charge to served better treatment at the hands of the
theiselves. Is there any virtue in being Government than those who tilled the soil
loyal so long as everything is going along and that no body of men had got better
peaeceably a nd quitely in ihe state. so long treatment. That hon. gentleniai is cer-
as there are no difficulties to grapple with ? tainly not a farmer. Certainly he lias not
No. the tifme to test the loyalty of individuals examined very closely the conduct of the
is wlien any particular crisis takes place. If Government with respect to the farmers.
the Government of Canada be tested by that He does not apparently know that when
measure. it nust be admitted that no more the tariff suffered its last revision, the tarif
disloyal set of men ever hel lie reins of ecmmittee of the manufacturers sent to the
power in any country. We know that during z Government their own tariff resolutions,
the last session of Parlianent three of them 1 and the Government Bill was largely
went out. we know that there was a dis-1 drafted in accordance with these resolu-
agreement then. and we were led to believe 1 tions. Not only the suggestions of the manu-
that it was with respect to the renedial i facturers but their very language was em-
order. Two of these bolters came back,-and i bodied In the Government Bill. And fur-
we never have been told anything in expia- i ther, the manufacturers tofd us that what
nation of this whole business, but have 'surplus funds they had they handed over to
merely had the report that one of the Min- the Governinent in return for the very kind
isters said lie would not corne back unless t reatmtent they lad received in the past and
with the promise that a certain Bill should hIlley hoped to dedicate that surplus in the
pass through the House at a certain time. lfuture also to assist the Governmnent. But
That information we got from an interview, can any one show what the farmers have
with the Mlnister_ in question which was gt in the way of· special legishation at the

Mr. McMILLAN.
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hiands of the Government ? We have been France, Germany, Holland and Russia. The
told, time and again, of a large number of farmers of all these countries can get these
articles of raw material from which the duty Canadian implements cheaper than ean the
lias been removed in favour of the manufac- Canadian farmers. And yet we are told by
turers. Is there one article from which the the seconder of the Address that no class
Government have reioved the duty in of the community receive greater consider-
favour of the farmers ? For a nunber of ation at the hands of this Government than
years, I and others urged upon the Govern- the farmers. The fact is that no class have
ment to allow us to get free corn in order been as hardly dealt with as the fariers
that we niight be enabled to feed our cattie have been. If they wish to deal with the
chea ply ; and finally the Goverunment did farners as they ought to do, why do they
renove the duty from the small quantity of not accept the offer that has been held out
sweet corn which we bring lu for ensilage to us by the United States government ever
pu poses. They also reduced the duty on ,ince the McKinley Bill came into force?
a few of the agricultural implements only Under the McKinley Bill certain class of'
froin 35 to 20 per cent. I believe, however. I implements Is allowed to enter the United
th t that reduction is more illusory than| States free as soon as similar implements are
real. I asked the Finance Minister at theIallowed to enter f ree into Canada. Under
time whether or not the Government in- I the Wilson Bill that offer to the Canadiaii
teuded to continue in the future the systeni|iGovernment is continued. Looking back
they lad followed in the past of having re- w-e find there was a time when the Can-
valuation of agricultural implements niade adian tariff statute had in it a reciprocity
on their being imported from other coun- iclause. This was the case with the tariff
tries. lis answer was that they intended iBill passed in 1879. Under that Bill a
to continue the sanie system, and, therefore.,i large list of articles was given and it was
the revaluation often µinnuls any benefits d'elared that when the United States re-
the farier gets fronm this reduction. iovd in whole or lu part the duty upon

What injury have we reeeived on ae- any or all of these articles, the Canadian
count of the failure, of the Governmuent to overet would reciprocate. Did they
properly inspect cattle oming into the reciprocate ? Not at all. They did nothing
North-west ? The scheduling of our eattle until 1888 a.d then, under pressure they
in the British markets has certainly done a took certain duties off. But this was allow-
gre-at deal of injury to our trade with Great ed to continue only until 1890. Mr. Mc-
Britain. If the Goverrnment had had the Kinley himself stated in the house of repre-
inspect i of cattle carried out rigidly, .the sentatives that. while the McKinley Bil
problability is that the scheduiling would was not a retaliatory measure. he could not

ne taken place. Our sheep have also forget the action of the Canadian Govern-
been seheduled. No longer ago than hast ient in restoring to the dutiable list in 1890
session the lion. member for Peel (Mr. Fea- ertami articles which they had taken off
therston) brouglit in a resolution with respect hat list under pressure two years before.
to the inspection of sheep, and showed the ient to t e House that the Canadian Gov-
Government conclusively that there was a:ment ete Hose tat th e dia iGv
necessity to have a rigid inspection. I stated ernmeut were going to remove the duties
then that unless the Governmen. aot oth goods which the American govern-tho tht uies dx Goeruentappintd ment had niade free five years ago andan expert, one who understood all the dis- nhd ade re fve ea aoad
eases of sheep, I had not the slightest doubt said the C!tnadian Government had passed
that our sheep would also be scheduled be- an Order in Council lm whieh were these
fore long. I stated that while we might words :
have good inspectors, it did not follow that -and the Canadian Government await the fur-these men were competent to inspect sheep. ther action of the American government In the
bceause those acquainted with cattle very sane direction.
often knew very little about sheep, and we Now, the American government have takenrequired an expert to make a proper exami- tie duty off a large number of agriculturalnaticn. The Government, bowever, did not - impleients offering to allow those goodspay attention to our suggestions to have . to comne in free fron any country thatshecep coming from the United States more allows theni a like privilege. Why doesclosely inspected and prevent the shipping of not the Government reciprocate and takeany diseased animals to the British markets. the duties off these goods ? The nanufac-Then we find that the farmer is at a dis- turers could send their goods to the Unitedadvantage compared with almost every States and compete In that market but forother class of the community. What is the the Anerican -duties. We have notning toreason that the manufacturers get a re- thank the Government for in the small re-bate of 99 per cent of the duties paid for, duction in agricultural impleinents. Theyraw material on all the agricultural imple- reduced the duty on binding twiue fromments that are exported ? Where do these 27 per cent to 121,4 per cent. But theyagricultural Implements go to ? They go would not have done that but for the actionto Britain, Australia, British Africa, the of the Patrons of Industry in establishingBritish West Indies, Newfoundland. Argen- a twine manufactory at Brantford and the
tina, Centrai America,. Chili, Denmark, action of the Ontario government lu manu-
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facturing binding twine at the central
prison. Thue Governmenit is always ready
to listen to the complaints of the mîanufac-
turers. In finet the manufacture's have
cone out. with tie plain statemîîent fiat
thîere never was aîi lime, when they hîad a
greater' influence · vith the Cana dian Gov-
ernmnent than they lad wlien the tariff was
being revised in 8B. Furliei theLy have
statedl plainly that it was :t tIeir instigation
that the rebate of duty upon r'aw mnaterials
was given on goods sent out of tIe country.
It is a gross injustiece to the agricultural
communi ty t hat agrieultural implements
ean be natnufaetured ln Canîd: an:1 .ent
to Australia -nd Argentin ln other coun-
tries and purchased there elenîper than ftli
Cnnadian farmers.eabuyl them. Andi not
only th1at. buit, so far Is the ('xp¼rt of thes
irimie leents to Aust ralin is concerned. flie
Gover'nmnent has given a bolunty of $125.001
to ai lui' of ste'amîshiips plying between
Va nnouver adil tlhe Australin olnies,
enabling thueIl to carry these goods cheaply,
and the Cnadian farimer las to assist
throughi the taxation i'of he country. in
sending llese goods to Australia. And we
have been told tlat the GC'overnen'ut is go-
ing o engage a slee) expert at ti Ex-
perimental Far': and to :dopt a policy of
en'ouraging tI sheun indutr-y. if they
woild cnse to discourage the sheep indus-
tr'y it wvould be btter than to give it a
little encouag'eet wiile dinig so nmuli
tco keep) it dowi. I w a ne'vel so ul
stonished ln muy life as when I found b

the report of the Intereolonial conferenee
that tle Minister of Finnnee lad told the
commissioners tit the Canai tl fa rners
were utterly ulablt-thos were f 'very
words-to furnish ite meicat consuiedl 11o:
the Pacific slope. and tit the Australiain
farmers could do a very large trade il
bringing frozen imutton to the coazt and
British Columinibia nind could do a little in
butter 1 also. H ndmitted tlt this w-ould
displce the litle butter that hAd gone
from the province of Ontar'io. That his
taken plaee. Butter is brouîghît in fron
Australia to Br'itish Columbia ani it is
even broughit into Ontario. and is competing
witlh our butter in our own market. Think
of the folly of 8 government telling tle
producers of foreign countries tiat they
could bring !i lthe prodiuets of which we
have a .-surplus in this country, and then
instrueting uthe Dairy Conmissioner to offer
the farmers 20 cents a pounud for butter
to be exported to tle Britishî ia rke-t. I amn
sorry that the Minister of AgrIculture is
not in lis place tliat he nigh1t hear what
I arn saying. Th lion. gentleman stated
that the Governnient hîad made money out
of the transaction. · The only detalleil in-
formation we have lad does not indicate
anything of the kind. The Dniry Commis-
sioner told the committee on agriculture
and colonization that tliclast sale reported
realized only 03 shillings per hutidred

Mr. McMILLAN.

weight. That is equal to 13%.) cents -à
pound. Laiter we were told by the Secre-
tary of State, now Minister of Agriculture
that 175 packages lad been sold in Man-
chester and brouglit 16 4-1) cents per
I)ound. and 79 pack.iges had been sold in
Liverpool and brought 16 3-10 cents.
Now,. Mr. Speaker, let nie say that the r'ange
betwee1 te highest andi lowest rices that
that butter hiought when put upon ithe Eng-
lisl market, at the same time and alnost
unîder hie samne conlditiois. shows that a
judielous selection of that butter has not
been made. The fact that sone of it was sold
in the market within a few weeks or a few
days of the other sals, and tiat one sale
vas 63 shillings and the other sales were

fromL 85 to 90. shows conclusvely t lat the ex-
leriment could not have the ee of -iving
the butter a good standing uponi h1 e Britishî
narket. If you are going to place :ny line
of goods upon the Britislh mnarket und' wish
10b give thlat line of goods a good standing
tli(e. you mI ust select -n article oif a ui-
f'orn quality and an article tfat suits ihe
muarket. The diffeleve in priee brought

b.y tlis butter shows conelusivuly thliai it
was iot :-n aîîticle of a uni :foru q1uali.ty
otlherwise 1lie difference i prie' w'uld not
have ranged all hie wny l'iomi shillins
per hundred weight up to 90 shillings. That
is conc>ilusive ev idii<ce I t Ii nk. t ha tihey

idi not make a:iwiseeleio f mt t
be sent to tliat market. Nw. we werV also
told that the farmers of Scotland to-day
are workinig just as had as t1e Cndian
armuer. I do noi see. MIr. Sie.n ker. why

the farmers ofoi' a ny ncalier
country should not work just a, baril as the
Caundian farmnners. hj¶le lfa rmeinrs of Sc&atL jad
1 re upon rented farmis. antd we know tliat in
Canada to>-day. wilie farm'ning is very' muuch
dpress1ed. thi farime of Ilis <oIntry ,on
rented farms have to work even a litle
liarder than those h-lo work tlieir own
farins. Let me say tliat. the Enîîglishî farmer
to-day is nîot usually a lprotectionist. I have
seen& seven or ight reports madie by commis-
sioners in ldifferent counties iii reat Bi-
tain, and I find tiat while thiere is a con-
siderable feeling withî respeer to îmreetion
amongst the firmners. yet a very large nuni-
her of tien declare that protetin would
not benefit then, that it, would only bene-lfit
them for a short tinie, if at ail. tîntil their
lease expired, and once their lease' expired,
the benefit would accrue entirely to the land-
lord and not to the farmer. Onje of thte.
commuissioliers state that there are i lree dif-
ferent places in one county in England
wlere they brought up and discussed the
question of protection to their indust r'y. aud
lie says that the question was only brouglht
up to be set aside. One farmuer statd clear-
ly that lie would consider it childish to dis-
cuss the question of protection, that it. was
something they would. never get. Another
farmer stated plainly that lie helieved that
protection ln cattie and horses would benefit
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the British farmer, but protection in grain.
would not, and tha t the salvation of the
grazer and the dairyman had been ln the
chea) grains that they had got front for-
eign countries during the last year or two.
Tiere is one connodity upon whilch I be-
lieve-i niiuost all the Briti.sh farmers agree
that there should be a protective duty, and
that is the article of flour. While they were
willing thiat wheat slhould cone into the
British market duty free, they are almost a
unit ini saying ihat there should be a duty
upon lour, for the reason, among others. that
the illinîg of the flour would afford em-
ployment to a large anount of labour. Now,
we have been told that the Minister of Agri-
culture is going to enter upon a new ex-
periient upon the iodel farm hiere. or upon
soine of the otli4r farms, and that he is
going into the production of horses of the
proper elass suit.Oble for hreedinz nd ex-
portation to the British niarket. Mr. Speak-
er. if thlere is on'e thinîg above another that
this Government should steer clear of it is
the br'eeding of horses. We all know timt
within t he last live yea rs we havo' spent
$30.000 for tlw purpose of encouraging the
breedong of horses of a proper class in Can-
ida ; and I ain conviniced to-day that among

all the aiiiils bred froi liorses at the
e'xperiniiiiital station at Ottawa they enin-
not show one iunimal of special merit that
has been bred there, and sone of thent 'are
five years old at the present time and should
he showing their good qua lit ies if I hey have
any. This $30,000 mnight just as well have
been thrown iltoI llhie fire as speut il the'
muanne'r I have described. beeause I con-
tend that even if the farners did get t he'se
animals at a very chleap rate, they would
be injured by the class of stock that woulit
be raised. I hold that private enterprise in
this country is doing everything that eann
he done in produeing the best class of hiorses
that eau be raised in this country. We
were told also that the' Enîgilisi narket for
horses was inereasing rapidly, that it liad
inerenised tiree-fold within the last three
years. Now, let ute say that the United
States nre certainily our best market for
horses. In 189,% we sent 17.277 hiorses to the
Anerican market, aud we sent 1 4 t.o the
British market. In 1890. we sent 1.118
horses to the American market. and 2f
horses to the British mtarket. Il 1893. we
sent 10,0)o0 horses to the United States. and
1.946 to Great Britain. Il 1895. we sent (.-
312 horses to the United States, and 7,123
to Great Britain. Mr. Speaker. upon these
0.312 horses that went to the Unitei States
market there was a duty of 20 per cent
paid, whereas those we sent to Great Bri-
tain entered the market free. Vill any hon.
gentleman have the! hardihood to stand up
and say that if the duty was taken off
horses going into the United States nearly
the whole of the horses exported would not
have gone te the American market ? There-
fore, I contend that is our best market for

good horses. I may mention that a few
cays before I left home one of my sons
sold a working team of horses to go to the
United States for $280, and before they
could cross the bour.dary line the purchaser
had to pay 20 per cent duty.

Mr. DAVIN. Will the hon. gentleman ex-
plain iow we are going to get into the
Aierican market ?

Mr. McMILLAN. We eau get into the
Aierican market by paying 20 per cent upoi
the value of every a nmal that goes neross,
and it is found that It is only our best horses
that are taken eross. and that bring good
prives, and upon tiese the duty has to be
paid. Is the hon. gentleian so very igno-
rant of the coniditions of trade between hie
two countries as to ask such a question ?
i thouglt lie was better posted witlh re-
speet to the tariff between the two coun-

1 tries. Now, we are told that our Govern-
ment are going to stiiulatc the production
of tie class of horses that wili lake in the
Britislh market. Let me say that the elas.%
o horses tliat takes in hie British market
enn t be produced fron sucl animals as
we flid at the experiniental station here,
a iwl L helieve titat these animals are changed
from> year te year 0so that we saw a fair
sa mnle. I woul(I say to the Government :
leave the breeding of horses alone, we have
private individuals in 1iis country wtho are
stinulating that industry and bringing In
n elass of animals that will do credit to
our farmers, and will be of great benefit
to the country, such as blood horses. coacli
horses. liackneys, shires and Clydesdales. As
for Percherons. they have gone out of date
in the west : I do not know how it is in
the east ; but we have been supplied with
soie of those at the experimuental farm.
Now, so far as sieep are concerned. -let me
say that sheep raisers in the province
of Ontario have brought that industry to a
higli'pitcl. WVe are told also that this Gov-
ernuient are going into the business of rais-
ing shleep at the experimental farni in order
to drive our own out of the market.
I find that at the Intercolonial Conference
the Minister of Finance stated that wool
and frozen mutton w-ould be broughît in
from Australia. If this should be done, the
Australians would be taking away our
natural market on the Pacific slope. And
yet the Governient tell us they intend to
appoint an expert on the breeding of sheep
lor the experintntal farm. This is an acet
of the greatest folly. They bought. for the
purpose of the experimental farmn, animals
at very high prices, and yet, when certain
diseases sprang up among them there was
no officer on the farm who was able to dis-
cover their nature. Ontario farmers eann
understand they will never receive any
benefit from experiments with animals con-
ducted on this farnm. The Minister of Fi-
nance told theI House that, except for the
tariff under the National Policy, our grains
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would be much cheaper than they are to- FARM PRODUCTS IN BUFFALO AND TORON-
day. I have bere a statenent whieh I ob- TO, FEB. 26. 1895.
tained last week fron reports issued in the Buîffalo. Toronto.
United States, and it showts the prices of Cattle'................ $5 30 $2 80 highest.
mats. rye and wheat f roi 1882 to 1892. I do .................. 4 00 2 00 lowest.
have also obtainîed fron the Bureau of In- Hogs ................... 4 40 4 30
dustry a statenient of the prices in Canada Lambs ................. 5 75 4 50
for the saine cereals fron 1882 to 1890 Sheep ................... 4 50 3'50 best.
The statennt shows thiat the average price Barley (No .1)..........0 63 0 50%

à do (No. 29)..........O0 61 0 47of barley froin 1882 to 1892 il the United Oats (No. 2)........... 34_ 0 32 to 34States was 34h cents per bushel ;l On- do (No. -).............0 35 ....
tarlo. froi 1882 to 1890. tlie averaige price Rye .................... 0 561( 0 43
was 35 celis. The prie of oats inl l1 te United Stats a bushel of oats is
United States -w-as 35 7-10 :!in Ontario itInte mtdSasabuhlootsi
was 35 9-10. It mst e remenibered that onuly 32 pounds, and 34 pounds in Canada. Iwas35 -10 ItIUUt l~ rmeil.wed hatdo flot deny that thiei'e are t1ilues wheua hushel of onts in the United States isd
-only 32 pounids, as against 34 pounds lu grains nay be higher lu Canada than il
Canada. So the price of ns ruled higher the United States, this being especially true
in the United Staties tlhian in this country. o Ontano. We cau remember lnst year
Rye. in the United States, averaged 8 w-hen -we had oversold in Canada, that
cents ; in Ontario it aered wheat rose to a hIigh )price. But vas not
Wheatwasia little higher in Can.da than the National Policy to a great extent, to
th -as ; butlet mer ay th ahr blame for the shortage in Canada ? If itthe Sta tes ; but let nie say thazt the prices not etaken for Caida are those f Ontari had not been for this poliey, wheat would

not have been sent out of the couutry inwii (10 not w ive te basis of a fair coni suchl large quantities, for it is claimed by
prison b he ater an weter the Governient that the carrying trade is
tions of the United States. If we make a stimulated as well as other branches of

omparison of prices paid foir agricultural industry by the National Policy. The peo-
produce :all over Canada, I amni convined<i pfle of the West found they are able to ship
there wiill he very little difference in the îeat at lower rates ou American thanrates as compared w'ith the Unitd States. on Canadian bottois. and they took advant-
ThelHouse was told by the lhon. member age of the opportunity. although afterwards
for North Gtrey (Mr. Masson) that ivhule f1we hîad to import wheat and pay a duty ofthe National elicy had not put up f15 cents per bushel to bring our own wheat
the prices of graln ilt had kept thm rela- back into Canada. I should like hon. gentle-
tively higler than would otherwise have en opposite t take a lesson from some
prevùailed. the lion. gentleman adding that leading political economist, and I wish theyN a Policy A sent would study the question as to wlhat narketbefore te t CtionaIanarket. Ihaeit is that regulates the price of grain. The
heraistt teheue Canaa pare I alo| îAmericans fully understand this question.Ilîre 6. statemleuit cf thie piiees '11 Buif:ib>1e They aduuit that the price ofAreiaand Montreal for a series of years. as foi- lheat ismitgthatd by pice oeican
lows: wheat is regulated by tat prevailing in

the British market, and it cannot be sup-
PRICES OF WHEAT. posed that the Canadian Governmient is

able to do that wliel the Anierican Gov-Montreal. U.S. ernmenit fails to accomplish. It is tilms evi-................... $1 33 $1 il dent that it is sheer folly for lion. gentle-1882.................. 1 30 1 18 en opposite to endeavour to impress on188-.-..................1 14 1 12 the farmers of Canada that they aree realiz-1884..................10r 1 06 1 ing great benefits as regards the prices of1886..............0 8 0 86 gravin from the operation of the National Pol-
icy. 1 eau r3member weil, before the Nationai.1'he price Il 1881 was that for' the year Poliiy, that the price of our whesat was muehafter lie National Policy weut into opera- Ihigler in Canada than it was in the Ulitedtion. lIhus it will be seen that while wheat States, and it is a little higler to-day. but ain Canada was 22 cents bigher before the very little indeed. Mr. Speaker, I have been

National Policy went into force, it was ab- ï,informed by AmerJeans, and I have seen thie
solutely lower than the United States after 11eport on the subject, that a great deal ofthe policy had been in operation for five 1 our grain, wheat, oats. and barley aiso,yea rs. Where, then, is the benefit which our j.would go froin this country to tie Unitedfarners are supposed to derive froi thte States as seed, because the generating powerNational Poecy ; where are the bigher prices Of our wheat is 15 or 20 per cent strongerthey were going to obtain for tlieir grains ? than is the wheat of the United States. AnyLet it be also remembered that these figures fariner who knows anything about his bui..are taken from a report which has been pre- ness, knows that, whenî a fariner can getpared )y our Governmnent statistician. and grain that makes first-class seed, it will ah-no doubt they are correct. That our Na- ways command a very high price. Let ustional Policy did not benefit farmers In other go back to the year 1890. when there was 20lines is shown by the following statement : jcents per bushel' duty on Canadian wheat

Mr. McMILLAN.
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going into the United States, aud we find that shows that the arguments of hon. gente-
the export that year amounted to 1,200,000 men opposite with regard to the effect of
bushels to Britain. We sent 770,000 bushels the National Policy on the farmers rre
that year to the United States, and on that very fallaclous Indeed.
was paid a duty of 20 cents per bushel. W Mill
any gentleman say that, if the whole of ourLd
wheat could have gone into lie United journîent of the debate.
States markets free of duty. they would not Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
have taken it all ? I an perfectly convinced Mr. DICIEY ioved the adjournment of
they would. Any one who has studied thartthe House.
question niust know full well that it is sheer
nousenise to talk about the National Poliicy 1.%otion agreed to, and Iotise-adjourned lit
increasing the farmer's profits. There is '9.45 iin.
another argument generally used by the Gov-
ernmient and their frietils. to the effect that
gnoi are eleaper under the National Policy
than they ever were in the history of the
world. There is an attempt made by them
to attribute the cleapness of many articles 1OUSE0 CO1MN1 .
to the National Policy. but that is aill noy-
sense. I have a statement here. taken froni
the " Contemporary Review," which quotes2
English official statisties to show that ini
1874 a spindle in spinuing cotton made four
thousand revolutions a minute. and in 18 o
the sanie spindle made ten thousand revolu-
tions. In 1874, one mon could attend only IPRAYERS.
one spindle, while in 1888 one nan and twoil
children could attend 2.500 spindles. On I
the old hand-loom one man could weave
only from 42 to 48 yards per day. while in 1ri:,SPEAKERI have fli honour tü
1888 a skilled workman eould tend six inforni the buse that I have reeived a
lonis and weave 1,500 yards per day. Cot- îotiticatîon of a vacancy having oceurred
ton goods which could be purchased f romiii the relrosentation of the doctoral district
18;5 to 1869 at 3-41 pence per yard, in 1885(-f Northumberland. N.B., by the appoint-
could be purehased for 2¼ pence per yard. ment of'Michael Adanîs, Esquire, to the
a reduction of about one-third. Worsted Senate of the Dominion. I accordingly 15-
stuff s, which from 1865 to 1889 could beslied uîy warrant to the Clerk of the Crown
produced for 13-41 pence per yard. in 1885 in (:haiery to make out a new writ of
to 1889 could he produeed for 8-9) pence viection for the said doctoral district.
per yard. The improvements in making iron
have displaced 30,000 workingmen and re-MFROM bIS EXCELLENCY--
duced the cost of steel froni £12 1s. Id. per'INTERNAL ECONOMY.
ton in 1874 to £4 per ton lui 1887. A ship in
1883 that would cost £120.000 sterling, Mr. POSTER. presented a Message froi
could be bouglit ln 1888 for £70.000. and yet H!,...Excellency the Governor General.
the hon. gentlemen tell us that it is he- .r. SPEAKER read heMessage as fol-
cause of the National Policy that w-e get
goods cheaper than before. TIiere is no
market in which Canadians ean sell to so £BERDEEN.
much advantage as uin the markets of the The Governor General transnits to the House
United States. During the last year. under t of Coumons, an approved Minute of Couneil,
the Wilson Bill, we increased our sales te appointing the Honourable George Eulas Poster,
the United States from $35.000.000 to $41.- Minister o Finance, the Honourable John Gra-
000.00, while our sales to Great Britain har Haggart, Minister of Railways and Canais,
were reduced from $68,000.000 to $01,000,- the Honourable Joseph Adrie Oulmet, Mnlster
000.t ofPublic Works, and the Honourable Arthur

000.Tha saîé yar ur prehses romtheRupert Dlickey, Minister of Justice, to act with
United States increased from $53,000.000 to the Speaker of the House of Commons, as Com-
$54,000,000, and our purchases from Great missioners for the purposes and under the pro-
Britain were reduced from $38.000.000 to visions of the l3th chapter of the Revlsed Sta-
$31,000,000. This shows conclusively that, tutes of Canada, lntituled:An Act respectlng
If we lad anything at all like a low duty, the House o! Commons."
the United States is our best market. If Governrent bouse.
hon. gentlemen opposite would examine the Ottawa, 2th January, 1896.
records within their reach, they would
know that the statement I got last week DEATH 0F Mî. BRYSON.
proves that oats, taking the same weight,
for the last ten years have been higher in 1ir. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, before the
te eu,% dtat.es th4 nI Canada. This rte Notiona olaiy arproteeare areihi
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becomes my duty to say a very few words
withIl reference to an event more than
usually sad vhic'h lias taken place within
the last few days :I refer to the death of
our colleague andil co-imieiber of thiIs House.
Mr. Bryson. who was the representative of
the electoral district of Pontiac. The sud-
deuness witlh wlich this bereaveient hias
taken place makes it all the more sad for
us wlho were bis fellow-uumembers, as well as
fer his family. It only seeis «i day or two
since we snw him with us li this Chanber,
oeeupyinlg the seat yonder on which to-day
lies the loving tribute of his fellow-mem-
bers to what is now but is nemory. Mr.
Bryson was a young mniu, born. I believe.
in 1849. and so had measured not nearly
one-half of the usual span of mature and
aetive lire whichî falls to men. le was born
in a family which had political associations
and large business interests ; and out of
these lie speedily grew into those diligent.
careful and capable business habits. which
wnde himî particularly a man of affairs. and
by wlic lie coinducted bis business in a
iost prosperous and fortunate way. These
also, I suppose, gave him a taste for publie
life, whieh found its fruition, so far as the
amena of Dominion polities is concerned,
in 1882. when lie entered this Ilouse-the
same year in which I inyself and many of
my colleagues who sit about me first be-

inie members of this House. It has always
stîruck enc that Mr. Bryson was a man of
a partieulirly kindly and genial disposition,
le did not seem to care for those sharp
and quick encounters in which the asperities
of political life are foumdl. but always as-
sumed a milder and calmer tone. le did
not. however, lack in ability. and all of us
wlo have hŽeard him speak here in his un-
pretcntious conversational way. know that
his ideas and expressions, adi the general
trend :nd ftenor of his sentiments in rela-
tion to political matters. were those of an
îbhle and rcasonable-miiide(l man. I amn

sure that I only voice what the bon. mem-
bers of this House on both sides will en-
dorse when I say that we desire to convey
to his famiily an expression of our deepest
regret and our sineerest sympathy. Events
like this, happening as they do so suddenly.
show us that there are things of far more
importance. and truths much greater and
more far-reaching than those which in the
hurly-burly of political and business life
claim so miuch of our attention. They make
us think how little indeed is that span of
human life wlich commences as It were but
yesterday on the shoreless sea of an irre-
vocable past. and ends as it were to-morrow
on lhe equally shoreless sea of ai relentless
future.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, I also. on
behalf of those who sit on this side of the
House, beg to add my tribute to the memory
of our departed friend. My bon. friend bas
said nothing too strong or too iloving of him.
Mr. Bryson was certainly one of the most

Mr. FOSTER.

rcspected niembers of this House. He, had
opponents, but he had no eneniles. Indeed,
I miay say that in every opponent he had a
friend. It adds certainly to the poignancy
of death that a man whomn we knew in
sucl young, healtliy and vigorous life should
hnve been so near the fatal day. It is ahnost
impossible to believe tha t one with a step
so alert aid wi-th so muchi huoyn'ey of life
should have been already under the slhadow
of dea th3. Mr. Bryson w as above ail things
a manly nian, coura geous. eourteous, und
(onscientious. As my bon. friend lias said,
he seldon took part iln ie dehntes of this
HTuse. but wenever lie gave expression
to bis views upon dany question that arose,
lie :lways did it in a straightforward. nia îîly.
kind and gentle iianner. -is death is a
great loss to his party : It is also a loss
to those associated wvith imi in otier ways;
and lis political opponetrs feel the loss as
kcenly as the members of the party withi
whichhlie was connected.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO IIS EXCEfr-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumned nd.iourned dehnte on
the proposed motion of Mr. Powell forI an
Address to His Excelleny tie Governor
Gcneral in answer to his Speech from the
Thîrone at the opening of the session.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Speaker. e
wolid suppose. fro. t!he :ipperne the
other side of the Hoiuse presenteil du ring the
pLst week, that our constitution had l.ee
radically changed, and that Ministers of the
Crown were no longer omembers of Prlia-
ment. We have hiad a discusion upn the
Address in reply to the Speelh rl'omî the
Throne, and I think tat duriig lite two or
three hours that tlhat Address was being dis-
cussed yesterday eveniig. no> Ministe.r. ex-
eept the Minsistr of Justice, was in lis pace
on that side oft the Hous10e. I do iot know
wiether lion. gentlemen think tlat th' oh-
servations addressed te the Hi use andi to
the country froin this side are not worthy
of serious conxsideration. i do not knoiw
wbether that is the reason for the course
w-hici thay have recently adoptei or neot
or whether, in consequence of tileir retire-
n:ent from the (Governnent a few davs ago,
they alse iequired the habit Of leaving their
seats in thuis Flouse vacant, and
that that habit has so far- grown
upon theni tlat up to this li(>moment
they have been unable to overcomxe it.
SIr. the lion. gentin who movedI the
Address on belhalef of the Admtinistration
gave to the3 House a speech of very consider-
able consequence, and which derives addi-

monal importance froni the fnet that the
(onstitutional utterances to be found in that
;peech recelved the sanction anmd approval
if the hon. Minister of Justice (Mr. Dickey).
'ir, the hon. gentleman who moved the Ad-
iress Informed us that we had, under our
present constitution, no longer any provincial
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Th1at is their express desire. It ws for a.
federal union. The provinces were to be
united. but they were to be federally uniited.
Tthelir idividual existence was not iuterfer-
ed with or destroyed by the creation ef the
union. And it is said. too. thatit f is to be
a union similar in principle to thaIt of I le
United Kingdom. Now. it is not the
old government of the provinces that is
declared by this Act or that provision to
be simîilar in principle with that of the
United Kingdomî. It is this new govern-
ment : it is this federal constitution. th's
creatiou. this government. which had no
existence before. So far as the provinces
are concerned. they already had govern-
menîts ; they already had a parliamentiary ex-
istence : they already lad constitutions in
principle sinilar to that of the United King-
dom. And therefore it was not necessary to
make any provision for theu. In so far
as any provisions exist for the provinces.
those provisions relate to certain things re-
quired in consequence of the character of

plish. re one is ithat a legislature shall
1e provided for. You state how it shall he
(onstituted aind you state ilso what fune-
tions shall be entrusted to it ; but when you
coic to the Executiive Governmnent. there
is nothinîg of the sort. The Executive Gov-
ernîment is -idmitted to exist. it is assumed
tha-t it already posses4ses the powers whichi
the Executive Government of Canada is to
exercise. It is not enlled into existence by
this Act. but it Is declared by the Act that
the Queen is the executive head. in whom
is vested the executive authority of the
Empire. Her Majesty exercises that au-
thority in thé United Kingdon upon the
:advice of her Ministers there. She exercises
that authority in the various portions of
the Empire, where no governments are called
into existence, where no parliamentary In-
stitutions exist upon their advice, under the
regulative authority of some statute or under
the common law of the United Kingdom.
But when you come to a province or a de-
pendency In · whlch parliamentry Institu-
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autonomny : that. while it is true the provinces the union. There were three provinces be-
were endowed with ithe riglits of self-gov- fore the union - there were to be foin, after,
ebrnmnent prior to the union, since thel union unin. And becuse of the dissolution
iihose riglhts of self-government were merged of the union between Onterlo and Quebec.
into the authority of this Parliament, that w-hu )rcviously existei, certain provisionm
heause we had a constitution similar inwvre necessary in their provincial constitu-
priniple to that of the United Kingdm,!lotsw-hidi we'e not necessary in the case
there were no powers held by the provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Now,
whih were not held by thein upon suffor- if wo look at the words of this st*îtute, we
nee : -and that because of this the IIouse lia1 sed it states that the constitution of the (x-
an undoubted riglht to deal with one import- eutive authority in each of the provinces of
anit question whihiCi waIs muentioned iii the Nova a'ad Ncw Brunswick. >o Sub-
Spelh fr'oi the Thronie. and whilih was Ieeto the provisions of this Act, continue
referred to in the answer. Sir. I (do not as they existe< at the union. The legisiature
know how far the Minister of Justice (Mr'. that existed iniNew Brmnswick w:us contin-
Dickey) is prepared to subscribe to those ucd after the union. The logislature tlat
doctrines, but I 1do know that the lion. Min- w:îs-i«tu.ll- in existence inM the provine
ister, in the speech which lie addressed to of Newc its lime utot laving
this ilouse. comniended the observations of (X)ired. W:is :utlorized teontiue to sit
the hon. nover of thea Address, whic er-s le of tlt provinc ftethe
vations consisted largely in the peculiar con- uion.-And so far as the provinctslare'con-
stitultionai views I have mentioned. Sir. i doeerned, there no attvînpt or intente'ul.
nebt udrtu our conistilutionaii.il syste to 3the provisio s of this Act. to aiter te-
be as -Propoiundcd by tuelc loi.geian. J coisti ut oti or grive thieni 'a dîffinrent systeni'
Wù are. under the proi'sions of the British ofgoverniient fronu th t whiel existed b-
Xorth .ý% 1erica Aet. fe-dera liy united: but 1'ore. I t is t ruie that tliiv were sheru çnof
if the lion. Cgen.Iltîns'ews h.Ill*be correct,h una)otion b of the powers they previously pos-

liaiv net a f-deraiaet but nu ito e1 uio f bthîd etwen Onri aen . te.
nionl. uiîaii(l 1 provincial ;t:01011y ensed 1 feri necreation tcould otiave been ailed

I lie muomient tixat union wa.Cts ael - ]pli Sli ii'ois hicc. erlit nvlieci ern 10ok t. cae
If 1 rglitlyt ouiconsti tult ion. it ofNa S Uco ilaS thew t it is BuwkSOlute y
h-t ag t the vîewvs put forw'arilby the, sileiitf w bout hie wonstitutious fatue pro-

iim oC t' tt Addi'ess. It is ii feder.il union vilees, ad relates c0IYIotueonstitution
tit is Cst.ibi)slhCd. and the p'vsiisof tt e offlute iew gove-iiuent iwluieh wzis Io exer-
Q>f)lsýtitiltiOfl relate iaifly te the e ettiei auhorisditin ovea ol the provinces
of a -ovoeriient and «a Paufiiuent whicu Nvhad tia unit. NodwB it is also stnte d hi this
nej txistedoe uitiherotiesprevioonsothisdAtofcont
tlings. 'lic deciaration in the British Nor'th % ees nth salsmnto h noAnd they existed at the unionAnerîca Act is by authorityo iarliaNent, it is expedientinot

Whereas the provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia nily tat the constitution o!the legislative au-
and New Brunswick, have expressed their desire to rity in the Dominion should be provided for,

asbthe legisathaure of thprov ie afternh

to beederally united to one Dominion, under at e a e tieon
the Crown o! the United Kingdomi of Great Brn- 1 ment therein be declared.
tain and Ireland, with a constitution similar ly Thee are two t i lucs ire stated as import-
principie to that o the vnitedKingdom. Britis

thet momentw that unione s was oltomplisheiii.
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tions exist. Her Majesty is still ex- which show the character of the provincial
eeutive head. She is never divested establishment. Let me refer you to a few of
of that authority. but the persons these-the Queen vs. Burah. Tlieir lord-
who accompany lier and upon whose ships lu that case say that the Indian leg-
advice she acts. lIy down their authority. islature. which is certainly inferior to the
It comes to an end when certain boundaries representative assemblies of these pro-
are reached, and a new elass of advisers vinces,
under the law or the local constitution are Has powers expressly limited by the Act of the
given to HerMajesty.HerMajesty's Imperial Parliament, which created it, and it can,
perial udvisers assist lier in exercising the of course, do notbing beyond the linmits which
executive authority and the prerogatives of circumscribe these powers. But, when acting
the Crown within the United Kingdom., within those limits, it is not in any seuse an
But wlhen Her Majesty comes to any one of agent or delegate of the Imperial Parliament. but
the provinces h'aving parliamentary govern-, has. or was intended to have, plenary powers of
ment, lher advisers are not those who ad- I legislation as large and of the same nature as
vise lier at Westminster, but those within those possessed by the Imperial Parliament.
the province. And so when a new govern- And so in the case of Hodge vs. The Queen.
ment was ealled into existence under the which arose in the province of Ontario since
authority of this statute, Her Majesty was the union, their lordships say that :
not given power that she did not previously It appears to their lordsbips that the objection
possess. for executive authority was already raised by the appellants is founded upon an en-
eted in lhr : but when a new government i tire misconception of the true character and posi-

waIs -alled ilito (existene. it bcame neces tion of the provincial legislatures. They are in
sary to delare hie exec-utive authority. :und no sense delegates or acting under any mandate
so wle (ind that iiiiler the provisions of thlis from the Imperial Parliament.
statute it is declar'ed that :Andfui-tier on in tht' saine lgIlr. tilr

The Executive Government and authority of lordshiis say that:
and over Canada is hereby declared- The British North Anieria Act oferred pow-
M' 1.9t? ers. not in any sense to be cxercised hy delega-

tion fromi or as agents o! the Itiiperi,,,l Parlia-
-to continue and be vested in the Queen. ment, but authority as plenary. as ample, within

the limnits prescribed by section 92, as the Im-
It was in Heriii Majesty before and it con- perlParlianent, in the plenitude of its pow-

in I~sluler Majesfty stiIl. but is exercised ers, possessed and could bestow.
Uil)OmI) thtre-spoîîsibility of a n11w body of Thaqt, Sir. I tlîink, show.s thiat the' powers of'

any one of our leisaturs under o mnd-
frmpthe parleintaryagoernument.

wh-iieli tliey )ossessed w-as lot altered e eAn furteu doni the smiotdiejudgmen. the
S its-liaracter.tTheiresponsibilit oftiortferr -

tonfromioreasagetowers of thny dpedey of pi Preinesrer s tote Co-ntheuntiena ou t iliits x-lpresliedtay institution2, arte mtro-
rined rfoains s"l'lie .teion as thex-dued. Paliet inaratler nof the iuliority
tne biord. Majestystil, bteishenerio possessed by any one of b ied.o

Cron the tresonsiitof ater o fT t the unInthecDominion liashfothbeeat thet er f
was precisely w-bat. it -%as hefore, and Her fact that they have be?2n fedeî-ally ui.d
Majesty A thesexeutiveh ead of every As thcy w-me ai the uion, or prieu r ho ture-
provinme after the union as she vas before. el nstittcontinue to hn their aithor-
Look at taltereovisions of i u t statute. l ity diffringr from wnat it was omly inhIe
w ose nai e is the locel legislpsture called o extent of the powerndeitl of-1I the are
imslierte rae of hcr Majesty. Why in the entrusted, but not at alii the areintr

naine s raier siaje thsty ? Beuause the two of the governherit or the letyisiaturtInt
houses f the local legislature, or the one ex ss e by a yon etof t w-ns of
house, as the case Miay be, are t h advisersn t e to f i h usson priob e at er d A h te -
of the Crown. If they were called to advIse can revolution. and. ndeed.elony uifter.

an executive oticer created by statute as wliene te provinces uf the E pire de-
the head of the gouernent, he legisature. rived their authority. This questio wr
would be cahled in lis nafe. And so with incidentally deat with froni wa on y ite
regard to appointhents. If you look at te regarded as the colonial pointco ve lu
provisions respectyn ? u twe legisorture of Que- to the C eso ati a
bec, whee the legislativecouneil is con- ter case, Philips vs. yre,t Ie Court of
tinued, athe members of t at' council are Exc equer Chancber fully recognized the
appointedIn the na e o! the sovereig plenary rlght and authority of the leisea-
Why in the nafie o the sovereigncy Be- tur s o the dependencies. both Eitiregard
cause they are the couneil o! the sovereign. to te nature ordthe authority, and with re-
and bot of an executive officer o the local gard to Its l origin. Now, that judmayent,
goernent. And so they possess alt the whieh was dellvered by Mr. Justie eWilln
dignity and Independenoe and authority on behaf o the entire court, aftr verv ful
withen their own particular sphere, that be- argument , sets out this Proposition-that the
long even to members of the Parliament 0f Crown has, as a matter of citron law
the thnited Kingdom. There are icaseg right the urerofgatie atorsuewrita n wit

govrnment. AndBot heyfossll tewihwsdeiee yM.)utc il
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eall into existence in new colonies legisla- the voluntary ûct of those states witli cer-
tive assemblies. That the Crown had this tain powers: that any one of the states
power to create new constituencies and to 'uight withdraw from the others, by with-
issue writs for the election of members by drawing tiose represeutatives fron that
those constituencies prior to the union of united assémbly. Why. Sir. tiere is no per-
England witlh Scotland, is an unilonbted son lu this country wlio maint:dîs suclia
fact. This power which the Crown possess- ri e on this sie of the Ilouse hâve
ed then in England, was a power which it always been federalists. We iaintain that
continued to possess in the colonies. I the province las riglts, undoubted riglts,
issues writs, calls into existeue egislatiewhi Parliaent ogt not to invade ; but
aesen>Ibies, and these as.semblies ierive te ilsonayintaio that Parlia ent as

tlitir authority froni thee ommion Iaws. flot: righis whieli are as independent of the pro-
a ialter 4.)tf' n h nw'ed urinntli'ni tin poewes that ianyo.e of there - stte

y iie Crown. but ris a i atter of riglit depeidet of us. Now. let otersay another
inhereintt i Britislubeei who earry with thhig. The lion. gentlemn li as in bis state-

1-iwni Ilis. (t <i*blhIlaWler'Vrthey î.î1)401y ment icre'1re to w-hait le cadisthie Iistoi--
go0. Lot nie read extrnet f roitliat,(dal fat. thot tepentwoavsatro stat

judgnmexrriglits are forgotten. ani thate ti men wo
Thee s eengrete reso fo hldig acrd!.advoce t lie national cliaraeter of thed: union o te other side of the boundary

the preroative of the Crown to constitute a a en e s e tan t
oeal legisature in the case of a settled colony eon e hsn td t

where the inhabitants are entitled to be governed pîich entl to-day ; and the lion. dentle;au
by the Engis iaw, than l that of aconqueredi entioned awnoneost those,r. Jefferson and
colony ahereit is only by grace of the Crotu right whihare. Now. Sir. tese are the two
that the privilege of self-government Is allowed entles athos of the p o sae

inhren inBriishsubecs, ho arr wih tin.1Te lh- on ete hs ihisofstate-

though, where once allowed, vt cannot be recallei. mnlits. eM. Jefferson (lclared that the con-
In colonies distant from the nother countr ttulft.uî tf the mI.ited Stateswas siniply

to whidn wrts to return nnembers to the fIo
per Parliament do eot run, t is essential, both ainternational deonartnent. o r a forig
for the due goveromentof the country iutdealing unpIinnth 'or the administration uf in-
with matters best understood upon the spot, and, teationaly ffairs. that that was the strict
wlth emergencies whih are lnot admit of delaygv intepretation of the constitution as to the
and also for giving subjects there residentthe e)oer d amnit ms tosferred uefnfeonand
beneit of a voice by theirCrepresentativesronuthe Mr. 3Madison. o.islf was the author of tose
counils by pivhil they are taxed and governed, celebraten state rigts resolutions that were
that the Crown should have the power of creat- itution of the Uni Statestwas si pl

to whih writ to reurn m mbers)o the m- an int rn th ional de artmnent ona f oeg

Ing a local parliament. lot me for tadisr.ion f in-

forhi the due govrnment-of he countrynn dealing

Shmowing a t sear as local parliaot ents ttieisn ot inappropri te thits discussion
in ail thedependeiednt m settled by British espeeiaallyais the on. gentleman wo nhoved
subets. are goncerned. they owe their oer drtwss rferredf the matter. otik
existence to'the slaine l:îw. and to the sainie there is a miistaken notion abroad with re-
authority and by thei exerciseto th e same a dt the con titutlon st our neighbours.
prerogatives of the Crow tlat called into, It isassurned that the states were sovereign,
existence the ParliaenthothU nited îmnd that the power of congress. the power
Kingdoc. pNow. Sirstaa t rule appoies tu vsted fthe central or tfederal gvernment

every colony that ias representa tiv- inst i- is a Power that arose froi the surrender
tutions in the Empire. Tiitt le applies tion iepart of theo statest a portion of the
the provinces of this Dominion. andshai i svereirpower vested thenm . I tsny
he indeed surprised If t te - Minister mi there is am warrant for suck o a doctrine.
Justice undertakes te upiold and te defen tLookt the origin of the American federa-
the novel doctrines put forward by thet.lion. tion. The varions provinces that fermed
gentleman who moved this Address, ad for afterwards the st aetes of e union, ead a

a tpose that i a seenis te e that they do dispute with Great Britain. first, with re-
not effetualy serve. Thn the hon. geu- to rd te their exclusive riglit te domesti,
tlema uade anothers observation wth re- législation and secondf, with regard tetheir
gard to the differene bTtween our systei nexlusive arigt tehdonestie taxes. They de-
and the Amnerican system. The ion. gentl- nied the power of the diupei th Parliament
nan speaks as thougph thewho uudertoo to tax. They maintained thatteric fmperial

te uphold provincitfl rigwtsare siply fot-hhnPar.iament was Iuits natue a federal goev-
lowersmand disciples of those Anerica fernrent se fat as they were concerned, and
statesmen who adopted the doctrine yf ouslit not te ntetfere with their local and
what was called state rights. Now, Mr. ntenal affairs. T at dispute led toewar.
Speaker, as this is a matteraof some littie TLe colonies formed a vluntary ergani-
importancelt me say that there is ne-Zation unknown to the law. representing
similarity or analgy between thon. The the people In s a u o varlous states etthe
sen who held to the doctrine of state riglts union. These men declared war againet

were men who held that the federal gov- Great Britain. Tley carried on tbiit war,
ernment of the United States was simply a
congress et ambassadors representing inde-stetîysueltesetmrehe

penentandsoeregu tatsentuStd biernmentiso far corthey twee nterned, and
12h o oinefr ihthi oa n
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treaties with foreign states, and they were 1 servations addressed to the House by the
ultimately recognized as an independent! mover of the Address, and I come to allude
and sovereign governnent by the King and to the speech of the hon. member for HalL-
Parliament of Great Britain. Well, Sir, fax (Mr. Kenny). The hon. gentleman made
whence did they get their power ? From fa somewhat violent personal attack upon
the states? Not at aIl. By lthe uccess of the leader of the Opposition and upon the
their arns, and by the treaty made with hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Rich-
the government of the 1lnited Kingdomu. ard Cartwright). It seems to me that was
they Iad transferred to thein the powers a very ill-judged and ill-tined attack, that
whicl belonged previously to the King and it was unpatriotie. ungenerous, and the
Parlianent of Great Britain. and were never charges which it formulated were altogether
claimed by any one of the provinces which unfounded. Sir, I say it was an unpatriotie
beenme states of the union. The war was attack. Let us look for a moment at the
a war declared by thei on behalf of the position of Great Britain in her relations to
colonists at that time, and they declared the United States at this moment. We, Sir,
tliat the sovereigl authority w'hieh was be- are a portion of the British Empire. we
fore vested in the King and Parliament of 1 maintain, and it is vital to us that we
Great Britain passed to the people. not of should maintain, that Great Britain is an
aci of the states separately. but of the American power. We are upon this con-

peào>le otf thlie United States. Andl so the tinent to stay. We intend to exercise, un-
constitution did no more than this. it drew der the negis of the Imperial authority, the
the bouinlary linte betweeii those powers rights of self-government. We are growing
which had been previously exercised by the not in the direction of maturing and of fali-
states of the union when they eire British ing off from the United Kingdomn, but grow-
coloinies. and that power whieh was admit- ing mI the direction of equality. and we
tedly vested ii ithe Kirn and Parliament propose to enter into permanent partnership
of the United Kingdom. That was wihat the in some form or other. deteriiimined by
constitution did. And by whom was that growth rather tian by the fanciful opin-

ions of statesmen or politicians. as to whateons..tiIution frn id ? Th"Iere wvas a govern-te aracter of thant pa-rtner-slip .shial be.ment existing before. ereated by the articles the cha
of federation. Tiere was a union formet1 We are every day becoming li a
years before the artieles of federation were larger and larger degree a sovereign
called inito existene. erete:d by the force of pow er. We are exercising upon this
ans. and the cotiitution begins byi de- continent international relations so far
clarinug that We. t le people of the Unite·1 as they concern ourselves. We did so il
States, in order to estahlish a nore perfect the abortive treaty relating to our Atlantic
union. do so and so. And wiien we look at fisheries: we did so in the treaIv relating
the 10tlh article of the constitution we find to the Behring Sea ; and. I have no doubt
thlese words :whatever, in a larger degree, and, pei•haps.

under well settled regulations in time asThe powers not delegated to the United States regards those matters which specially con-by the constitution, nor prohibited by it to the eern .ourselves, the Imperial Governmnentstates, are reserved to the states respectively or' will b disposed to trust us as we are dis-
posed to trust Great Britain, and she will

That is. there was a residue of power permit us to judge with a larger measureneither vested in the state nor vested in of responsibility as to what our interests
congress. but remained in the people at are in this regard. When you iook at the
large, and which no government was author- Clayton-Bulwer treaty, you see that the
Ized .to exercise on behalf of the nation. United States have recognized Great Brit-
Look at these words : "The powers not ain as an American power. They have re-
delegated to the United States by the con-', cognized the British Empire as having on
stitution." Who framed the constitution ? this continent an equal voice with them-We, the people of the United States. The selves in the settlement of the erection andwhole nation framed the constitution, and use of those great commercial highways inthey say that the powers which are not which the Empire, as well as the neighbour-prohibited to the states, or not conferred ing republic is interested. And then when
upon Congress, remain elither to the state or you look at South America you find thatthe people, remain to the states where they England is a South Amerienn power, butare local In their character and were the United States is not ; and it would be anexercised previously by the colonies; re- extraordinary thing, indeed. if our neigh-main to the people at large If they were bours were to assume to exercise supreme
powers previously vested in the King jurisdiction over this continent in disregardand Parliament of the United Kingdom. of those provisions of international lawHere are powers delegated-by whom ? which regulate our relations. I say, then,
By the people of the United States. And so that while we are devoted to the Empire,no more preposterous contention was ever and I trust we fully appreclate our own in-put forward than to say that the different terests in the matter, and our rights asstates conterred on Congress the powers It an American power, and do so with cour-
possesses. Sir, I pass away from the ob- tesy towards our nelghbours, it was an

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
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exceedingly inopportune time for the hon. The lion. gentleman will surely accept that
member for Halifax (Mr. Kenny) to atta':k assertion.
the hon. leader of the Opposition and e-the
hon. member for South Oxford (Sir ichard-of which they claimed to be the special guard-
Cartwright) under the pretense that those !uns.

lion. gentlemen were not just as loyal ps Further on, Mr. Blake said:
lie, or any hon. gentleman on the other side, Tt bas left us with a small population, a scanty
of the House. It is important to us that immigration, and a North-west empty still.
we should present to the world our unity
in this regard. We are one people so far a Ail three statements are true to-day, as
the maintenance of relations with the Unit- tey were when Mr. Blake penned them,
ed Kingdom are coneernéd, and, that being and the hon. member, I am sure, will not
so, it -was in the last degree improper, it question their accuracy. Mr. Blake con-
was ungenerous for the hon. gentleman to tinued:
undertake to make the charges which hei W'ith enormous additions to our public debt
did. Sir, the hon. gentleman imust remem- and yearly charge, an extravagant system of ex-
her this, that when he made those attacks penditure, and an unjust and oppressive tariff;
he was injuring the country, lie was njot with restricted markets for our needs, whether
siniply injuring the Liberal party. The to buy or to sell, and ail the hosts of evils
Liberal party is too well established in lis (greatly intensifled by our special conditions)

thence arising ; with trade diverted froni its
country, its interests in the country are too natural into forced and therefore leas profitable
well known. its devotion to the publie in- channels; and with unfriendly relations and
terests in the country are too well under- frowning tariff walls ever more and more estrang-
stood for the people to place any value up- Üig us from the mighty English-speaking nation
on sucl attacks. as those made by thehlion. to the south, our neighbours and relations, with
meniber for Halifax ; but we must con- whoni it ought to be, and it was promised that
sider the impression made abroad, made up- we should be, living in generous amity and lib-
on our neiglbours. the fact that they expect eral intercourse.

to «ain soethig b asumicr tat y uing Worse ; far worse ! it bas l! t us witlî lowered
to gain somnething by assuming that by usin standards -of public virtue, and a death-like
an arrogant tone, they will drive a certain apathy in public opinion ; with racial, religious
portion of our population. into the union and provincial animosities rather infiamed thaa
sooner than take any risk. That is a soothed ; with a subservient parliament, an au-
danger which presents itself. and that is tocratic executive, debauched constituencies, and
a danger which the hon. gentleman. by his corrupted and corrupting classes ; with lessened
speech, lhas undertaken to aggravate. The self-reliance and increased dependence on the
lion. member for North Bruce (Mr. Mc- pubbe chest and on legislative aids ; and pos-
Neili) also spoke upon this subject, and sessed, withal, by a boastful jingo spirit, far

enough removed from true manliness. loudlydeclared tha.t the policy which thxe Tiberal proclaiming unreal conditions and exaggerated
party adopted some time ago, and which so sentiments, while actual facts and genuine opin-
far as I know, the Liberal party has. never ions are suppressed.
abandoned-we believe in more intimate re- It has left us with our hands tied ; our future
lations with our neighbours, and we still compromised ; and in such a plight that, whether
believe that a liberal measure of reciprocity we stand or niove, w-3 must run some risks which
would be a good thing and would not else we might have either declined, or encount-r putiered with greater promise of success.l)'OiitQpolitical unionî wit1î our neiglibours!
across the border. The hon. gentleman That is the testimony which Mr. Blake
quoted from an address published by the. gives in respect to the policy of ny hon.
late leader of the Opposition, to show that friend (Mr. McNeill). I hope that the hon.
the policy of a large measure of reciproe- gentleman (Mr. McNeill) will not discrdit
ity would necessarily lead to annexation. his own witness. I hope, as he has appealed
and the hon. gentleman thouglit that the to Caesar that he will by the judgment of
opinion of the late leader of the Opposition Caesar abide.
upon a question of that sort ought to be i Mr. McNEILL. Will the hon. gentlemantaken as conclusive. If the opinion of the forgive nie for a moment. I do not thinklate leader of the Opposition ls good against that the evidence of Mr. Blake against hishis friends, it is equally good against lis life-long political opponents, carres so much
opponents, and the hon. member for Northi weiglit as it does against his politicalBruce seems to have altogether forgotten friends.
what Mr. Blake said In regard to the poliey
which the hon. gentleman himself. up to a, Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The testimony IS
very recent period, so zealously supported. with regard to principles and ot with re-
Mr. Blake said . gard to men. It Is a testimony with regard

The Canadian Conservative policy bas failed to to the tendency and effeet of those prin-
accomplish the predictions of its promoters. ciples, and it ls Just as valuable and Just as
That statement, I suppose, the hon. gentle- weighty in the one case as in the other.
man will not question. He continued: Now, Sir, the hon. Finance. Minister under-took to show that the course taken by his

its real tendency has been, as foretold twelve JGovernment ln respect to the by-elections
years ago, towards disintegration and annexation, was justified because of the electionefM.
instead of consolidation and that maintenance of sjf r
British connections-- s JoDes and Mr. Vall many years ago when

12%
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the Mackenzie Governmienît was in power. no doubt, in tinie tell us. The hon. gentle-
Wly, in order that the hon. gentlenian's ian (Mr. Foster) said further
testimony or illustration ight have any If there is anything that will make a family
value. the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) ought connection with the member for South Oxford
to have looked at the writs. Ihe lion. gen- (Sir Richard Cartwvright), it is the use of strong
th-man:Ui ouglit to have seel whether they expletives which have much of sound but little
wcre not issued upon the same day. The of significance, because they are based uIpon the
hon. gentleman forgets that lie naines the spirit of invective.
returning otileer now. and. of course, there Neither do I quite understand the meanin:.
can be no election until a1 returning oticer of this expression. I would have supposed.
is appointed. Whein Mr. Jones and Mr. Vail Sir. that if au expletive were a str(ng Ox-
were elcted(, tlier wer returning officers pression it would have something m:or
appointed by the law. The writs were sent t-in sound it would have some real sig-
on the s.ime day to the sheriffs, and under nuicance, and I do not kunow precisely what
that law as in England, the sherlits had Ilhe lon. gentleman (r. Fostr) means by
powe4r to unme the a 1wday oi which the elec- '' making' a' faiully connectioli with theb on.
tiens should be held, a nil the day on which imiber for ut Oxftord " Sir Riclhard
the nominations should be made. Andif- C rtwright). Does the hon. gentleman
the vere not held on the sanie day it was(Mr. Foster) pretend to say tlat we are
bectause there was no eoncerted action be- going to enter into some martial relations
twe<(n the returning ollieers. That is not i-t the hon. gentlemair (Sir lichard Cut-
the position the lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster) w"right) bcause of his strong language, or
is now in. My hon. friend beside me (Mr. wat does he mean ? I confess i do nOt
Laurier), I think. gave Mr. Speaker notice kncw-. Then the hon. gentlenmn (Mr. Fos-
of four vacaiees at the same time, and I ter attacked 3u. German. Now, I am not
undErstand thiat Mr. Speaker issued lhis eretodefend Mr. Geman. If Mr. German
warrants for those four vacancies at the was guilty of bribery or corruption, or if
sanIie tiio.. Blut thoe (yoenun hdIit11 m his agents were guity with lis knowledge,
their power to give effect to these warrants. he was justly punislied. But the complaint
Bcfore te writs were issued they had to inade by Mr. German was : That the w-it-
ntane returmnhîg officers to whon these writs ns o v t nainst1him was a
could be addressed. and if there was not p-jured witness, and r. Germin enieredsimultaneousness n the elections, or f dn action against that person for perjury.the elections did not take place at the same If I renember rightly, that ian did nottine or about the saime timre. it was because

tUe on.genleme oposie inerfred reniaixi in the constituency to stand Ilusthe hon. gentlemen opposite . terfered. trial, and Mr. German has silice by a.. veryDoes tic hon. gentleman(Mr. Fnoster) say large majority in that constituency, beeuthat Mr. atenzte Government interfered r-tuilned to the local legislature, a fact whichts1 then matter of the aloand Jones elec- I hardly think would have taken place iftions ? Not ~~~~~~~~at all. They stood upon a differ-thcosiunybledtewtesadtin footng tela wsthe ('Onstizhieflcy believed the witnecs.s audcut footig : the law was different. Then' di not believe Mr. German. Now, Mr.the Clerk of the Crown i Chancery issued pek I was rather bewildered. I musthis writ and the law operated independent Saeby he servati dressed t
of the Government : but lu this case the say, by the observations member tothe flouse by the hon. niienibher forGovernment interfered. They exercised au- Albert (Mr. Weldon). That hon een-thority over the returning officer. He is an tlemitan made a somnewhat violent a-
officer of their namîing and the hon. genxtle- tack upon the hon. member fr Oxforl
m(n took care to arrange the elections. as (Sir Richard Cartwriglt·1n referene othey thought. n the interests of their party. the use lie mua.e of tUe. infor.mtio
Now. the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) made ontaued n the Trade nond rmation
soîne observations which I do not under- Rtnt m t Tadt ang
stand. and perhaps lie will explain them Returns mnrespect to our4exports and
when lie comes to address theF House again. imports. He thouglit my hon. friend from
Hle saidof the hon. gentlemian the leader of South Oxford had acted most dislion-'ýtly
the Opposition:in undertaking to institute a, comparison be-

tween the periods existing before 1879 andYou saw him flagellate and lacerate the weak- those which followed. Sir. I an totally un-ness, and the delay, and the vacillation of the able to follow the hon, gentleman in thatGovernment. respect. 1 think it is very important tQ in-
I tell the lion. gentleman frankly that I do stitute comparisons between the imports
not understand what le means by " flagel- and exports during different periods under
lating and lacerating the weakness, and the different tariffs in order to form some
dla y. and the vacillation of the Govern- opinion as to what influence the changes in
ment." I could understand what would be the tariff have had on the exports and im-
mant, if the flagellation and laceration were ports. The lon. meiber for Albert vigor-
of the Government, but how my hon. friend ously dissented ; but what bis objections
(Mr. Laurier) could "flagellate and lacerate were to the comparison I was totally unable
the weakness, delay and vacillation of the to ascertain. The hon. member's speech re-
Gvernment " I confess I do not understand ninded me a little of an observation I once
and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) will, hard Mr. Beck address to a gentleman in

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
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the Senate. of the United States who correct- policy of this country, that, where Imperial
ed him for a false quantity. Mr. Beck said interests were not concerned, in the com-
that lie had not had the advantages of mutation of a sentence or the pardon of an
early culture that were enjoyed by the hon. oftender. the Governor should act upon
Senator who had corrected him ; but he i the advice of his Administration. The rule
ha d never listened to the hon. Senator prior to the adoption of that contained in
witho>ut being reminded of an observation the instructions first issued to Lord Lorne,
oinc made by Mr. Randolph of Virginia on w-as somewhat different, and I have taken
a former occasion in reference to certain . the trouble to look at sonie of the cases in
lands in Virginia. which he said were poor: which this subject was discussed li the
by nature and had been still further im- flouse of Lords. There was a case in which
poverished by cultivation. I give the bon. Sir Hercules Robinson had exercised the
menber for Albert credit for ability ; but !power of pardon. One Gardiner had been
in the speech which lie addressed to the: guilty of robbery-had. in fact, been a eattle
House on this question, his criticisms of the lifter and had caused great annoyance to the
figures given by the bon. member for Sonth; population of a large district for a long
Oxford, it does seem to me, were wanting ;tinie; and lie was sentenced to the peniten-
in logical force and accuracy. Now, Sir, let tiary for thirty-two years. Sir Hercules
me sa a word or two with regard to a Robinson commuted his sentence on condi-
pa ragra ph in the Speech which so far no tion that lie would banish himself froi the
menber of the Government bas explained. colony. and that commutation was made
It says: ilie -subject of discussion in the House of

Lords. The conduct of Sir HerculesThe growth of population in the North-west RobisoiThataewSifie rly
Territories, as disclosed by the last enumera-,Robinson in that case was justified, uearly
tion. calls for additional representation in Par- all those who spoke in the debate main-
liaient. A Bill for this purpose will be laid taining that it was a nmatter upon which the
before you. Governor should be entrusted personally
Now, Sir, I find that in the last distribu- with the exercise of the royal prerogative;
tion. that of 1892, based on the census of :tat for certain purposes, in fact lu al
1891. the number of people represented by ca ses, he ought to take the advice of his
eaeh member is, on the average. 23,000. muinisters, but that in such cases, if he dis-
There are four representatives of the North- sented from their views, lie could act on
west Territories. The last census, I appre- his own responsibility. There was a double
hend. is that of 1894. I do not know responsibility, said the Colonial Secretary-
whether the Government are prepared to a responsibility to the Crown and Imperial
contend that they have a right to use that G-vovernment, on the part of the Governor,
in the distribution of seats or not ; but that and a responsibility on the part of the min-
census shows a population there of 73.506. isters to the country in which the trial took
According to the ordinary average, four re- place. In the papers moved for, on the 4h
presentatives would be an adequate repre- of October. 1869, Lord Granville, who was
sentation for something over 90,000 people; Colonial Secretary. addressed a letter to the
so that in the North-west Territories Governor of New South Wales, in which lie
according to that census of 1894, the popu-said:
lation is short of the representation by But, unless an Imperial Interest or pollcy Is In-
16.500. I ani totally unable to understand volved, as might be the case in a matter of treason
low-. with that fact before them, the Ad- or slave trading,. or in matters in which foreign-
ministration ean seriously argue that the ers might be concerned, the Governor would be
North-west Territories, are entitled to ad- bound to allow great weight to the recommenda-
ditional representation. In British Colunu. tion of bis ministry.
bia. il Manitoba and in the North-west And in 1871. the Earl of Kimberley, then
Territories. a representation was given in Colonial Secretary, said :
excess of what the population would war- The governor, as invested with the Queen's
rant. and it the case of British Columbia prerogative, is bound to examine personally each
and Manitoba, and later in the case of the -'case in whieh he is called upon to exercise the
North-w-est Territories, the extra. represen- power entrusted to him, although in a colony
tation was confirmed by Imperial authority. under responsible government he will, of course,
There was also a provision that that repre- have a due regard to the advice of his ministers,
senta tion should not be increased in itie who are responsible to the colony for the proper
first two cases without an increase of popu- administration of Justice and the prevention of
lation warranting it ; and, as the Govern-1'cevin he advicegrant any pardon without

P-% Yreceîving their advlce.
iient state in this Address that the popu-
lation does warrant it. we will require somie Although he was not at that time, in every
further information on that subject. Now, case, bound to follow the advice, he was,
Sir, I wish to call attention-for this seenis in every case. bound to take the advice.
an appropriate time to do so-to the com-' Lord Carnarvon. in a despatch addressed to
mutation of the sentence of Shortis. Under Sir Hercules Robinson. said :
the present Instructions, which were deter- You will, I apprehend, have no difficulty In con-
mined after a good deal of controversy with formning to the clear rule laid down tu your In-
the Colonial Office, it became the settled structions, which are based on. this princilple,
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uamely, Ibat, cn the one hand, the Governor to
whorn the Queen personally delegates a very
high prerogative, cannot in any way be released
from the duty of judging for himself in every case
In which that prerogative is proposed to be ex-
pressed, while, on the other hand, he is bound,
before deciding, to pay the most careful atten-
tion to the advice of his ministers, or that one of
them who, in the natter under consideration,
may be selected to represent bis colleagues.
He further says :

On the one band, th Governor will not be re-
lieved of his responsibility to the Crown, and, on
the other band, the local government will not be
relieved of its responsibility to its own Parlia-
ment.
Now. Mr'. Speaker. I have seen in some of
the Governinent organs reference imade to
the case of Lepine, as justifying the course
which the Goveurnment have taken in tihis
matter. That, was a wholly different case.
The circumstances were different. the rules

1d regulations. the responsibilities of the
Ministers at that time were different from
what they are to-day. The crime with which
Lepine was charged., although tried in Can-
ada, was a crime which was not committed
in Canada. Tho crime of murder. with
which he w-as charged. w-as conmitted in the
territories outside of Canada. whidh. sub-
sequent to the murder. becane included ii
Canada. That being the case. the question
was pro)erly a question for Imperial con-
sideration. It w-as a question with which
the Imperial authorities had to do rather
than the Canadian Government. The views
of the Canadian Government were expressed
and were well known. They were stated
by Lord Carnarvon, in the discussion of
thlis subject iln the House of Lords. But the
Governor General, as an Imperial officer.
charged with the duty of exereising the
royal prerogative. under those rtules and
regulations which I have read to the House,
in respect to an offence wlich was conm-
mitted under Imperial autbority, and not
under Canadian, did. as an Inperial officer,
exercise the prerogative of mercy. Shortly
after this whole subject was made the sub-
jeet of discussion, and a new rule was
agreed upon, so far as Canada was concern-
ed. It was admitted that, with the excep-
tion of those cases I have named, the exer-
cise of the power of pardon or commuta-
tion. the exercise of the prerogative of
merey. was to be upon the advice of the
Ministers of the Crown in this country.
Now. I ar not saying that the pardon or
the commutation of Shortis's sentence was
an improper act. I am expressing no opinion
wlhatever upon that subject ; but I am point-
ing out to the House, that so far as the Gov-
ernment of this country is concerned. It had
inposed upon it the duty of saying whether
the law should be carried into execution or
whether the prerogative of mercy should be
exercised. That was its constitutional duty.
But it was reported-and these hon. gentle-
men can say wbat foundation there is for

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

that report-that the First Minister went to
His Excellency and informed him not what
the advice of the Goverunient was upon the
subject, but liat the Governmnent could not
give any advice, because the Ministers were
divided in opinion and ceuld not agree. Tiat
was a statement lhe had no rigit whatever
to make. Hon. members will recollect tbnt
that subject is discussed by Mr. Gladstone
in his article on " Our Kin Beyond the Sea."
Baron Stockmar maintains that the sover-
eign ougit to be present in Council to hear
the deliberations of Council, to take part in
those deliberations. and to assist in coning
to a conclusion, and Mi. Gladstone points out
thit the sovereign ought not to he present.
ought not to know what the views of the
Ministers were wheii the subject was under
deliberation, that the duty of the Ministers
wa4s to advise the sovereign. and that tllev
cannot give a discordant or divided advice.
Their advice nust be one, they must agree
in opinion, they must state w-iat their 'u-

clusion is ; Cand uiiless tlhey do coite to somle
conclusion. and (do state what their opinion
is, they have no advice te give. Ii is not
their business, it is a total abnegation of
their functions to go to Hie sovereign and
say : We are divîded in our opinion and can-
not advise you. I say you are bound to advise
the sovereign or retire from your phices.
You are confessing your incompeteney. you
are admitting thtat you are unable to dis-
charge the ordinary administrative duti' ,s
devolving upon you. Thîat is what you do
wNhen you s'ay you ecan1not agre upon ani
opinion. I an speaking now of wlhat is re-
ported, and I aim speaking of tiis fact. that
the hon. gentlemen, because of their differ-
enîces. imposed upon the Governor duties
that were outside of his instructions, and
for which special instructions were given
him by telegram. I arm not denying Iihat
the Imperial Governnent could alter those
instructions ; but I call the on. gentleman's
attention to this, that we are in a large de-
gree governed by conventions. thta t ene O
the conventions of our constitution isthat
the exercise of the power of lpardon in thlis
country shall be upon the advice cf the
Ministers in this country, except where Im-
perial interests are eoncerned ; and thee Gov-
ernment, by the course it lias taken. has
confessed itself unable to dischargc t hat
duty and incapable of giving tiat advice.
That is the position these hon. gentlemen
have taken. I suppose the Minister of Jus-
tice had thiat question before him. I sup-
pose he discussed that question and reported
to the Council upon it ; and if is advice
were not acted upon, I do not understand.
looking at is responsibility as a Minister of
the Crown, he continued in the office aifter
his report was disregarded. My lion. friend
says that he went out, but whether on titis
subjeet or not, I do not know. My impres-
sion is that the hon. Minister of Justice
remained after the discordant voices were
heard in the Cabinet upon this subject.
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Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. I constitutional law of this country. I have
certainly did not go out on the Shortis ques- noticed that, in listening to his address. a
tion. number of constitutional authorities in this

M.B e T oHouse have been overcome, and no doubt
mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle- they will await the reading of his .speech,

man made some report and that report a hl eoeudraigt elwt
was lotactd Up~. ffet wa no gîeils I shall before undertaking to deal withwas not acted upon. Effect was not 4given h onsh hsrie.Bti eeec

to it. I repeat again that it seems to me a te points lie bas rased. But, lnreference
matter of surprise that the hon. gentleman toe thinksthatr fhe n enitted that lie
should have been overruled on i question f eathink that when quesdttio public
speciallyconcerning lis own department anti wa dealing with the question upon publie
bsecial o ncenn lis own deaguent a report only, it would have been in better
his own duties by his own colleag-«ues. It is tsei ehdlf temte ni h

:idmtte tht l w-s s ovrrued n amat taste if lie bad left the matter until the
admitedtha hewasso oerrledm amat papers were upon the Table, when, with

ter where a life was in issue, and where a t ec upon the Tabld hae dat
tIc dmiistatin o jusicenuilitbe.b'allic facts before hlmi, le could have deaitthe adiistrioni rof. useighfct e, by with it in a more becoming way. I wisi

theconlusonreached. eiusyafetd to touchi upon what the bon. grentleman said
Now, Mr. Speaker, I have said all I intend cociung what te bole g ent a
to say with regard to this Speech fromi the tcek made by the hon. member for Halifax
Throne. It is not very extensive, but it tis(M Kenny) upon the hou . memnber for
very intensive ; and I have no doubt that (Mr. Oxford an the lead er for

itgieshogetlme o lu TeauiySoutlu Oxford, and the leader of the Oppo-it gives hon. gYentlemen on1 the Tre-asury sto.Iwudak h o.gnlmn1, ' -- ýsition. 1 would ask the bon. gentleman,
benches as imucih anxiety as any Address o s present on that occasion, whether
that was ever subnitted by the Govern- the hon. member for Halifax manifested
ment to Parliaient. I hope the hon. gen- any iolencemthatfould all for thesth-
tlemen will explain this proposition for in-. iny citicm thatmnstd by the son.
creased representation, and I hope they %vill iei or otwell Wte l eemn.

abiatdmemiber for Bothwell. We aIl remiem be(-,r
explain how it was that they abdinte at t remarks of tIe lon. member for
their functions and shirked their respon- ialfax were called forth by statements
sibilities in the Shortis case, and nuposed made by the hon. member for South Ox-
an ungracious duty upon the representative ford. The lion. member for Halifax and
of the sovereign in this country. the hon. member for Albert (Mr. Weldon)

Mr. DALY. Mr. Speaker, in the openî- were naturally incensed, as no doubt were

ing of his remarks the hon. nember for the members for Nova Sco tia and the peo-
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) called the attention of ple of Nova Scotia at large, at the charge
the House to the fact that there were not made by Uie hon. member for South Ox-
many Ministers present last night durinug ford that that province was the dry-nurse
the debate, and rather took exception to and the wet-nurse of the worst type of
that fact. I may say that it was owing, boodlers we had evér known in Caada.
unfortunately, to indisposition on the part And the whole ditliculty that arose between
of some of the Ministers that they were the Ion. member for Halifax and the leader
not present. And I wisI to say to the hon. of the Opposition was as to the words that

gentleman and to the flouse that it is not were used by the leader of the Opposition
through any discourtesy to huim that Lle in the speech lie made at Boston some years
benches on this side are so empty to-day. It ago. The lion. member for Halifax lad

is due to the fact that a number of the col- not the report of the speech at hand, but
leagues of the late lamented member whôse eli quoted from muemory whut he unîder-

death las been so gracefully referred to, stood was w-ha.t hie hon. gentleman ia1

have gone to attend the hast sad rites over said. I notice that the hon.gentleman for

his body. I do not intend to follow tlhe Bothwell is far ap t n lis ideas as to

lion. muember from Bothwell in the lon our future connection with Great Britain

dissertation he gave us upon the constitu. from the leader of the Opposition, or, at
tional question of provincial autonom y ris- least, as the leader of the Opposition ex-

ed by the mover of the Address inth pressed himself at Boston. If I remenber

speech he gave us a few days ago. I con- -rightly, the member for Bothwell said a

gratulate the mover of the Address upon Cfew ioments ago that Canada and the Em-

the speech he made, and the nanner I pire were growing together, and that there

which hie made if, and I think le is still wats ai permanent attachmEenit between thîem.
further to be congratulated upon the ff.t But we find that his leader, a few short

that lie lias raised a point that lias givenu years ago, as reported, not in the Boston

the lion. member for Bothwell a good deal papers, but in the Toronto "Globe," sald :
of thought and has occasioned that lion. Britain and Canada were, however, driftng
gentleman taking up the time of the House further and further apart, and the time was
lu trying to refute fthe position taken by coming when they must separate ; but lie
the mover of the Address upon the subject was a British subject, and, as such, he hoped
of provincial autonomy. I do not intend to tbat, when the final separation came- about, it
follow the hon. gentleman w-ho lhas just sat Iwould corne in friendship, as a son leaves the

house of his father to become the father of a
down, lu the discussion of thiat sujc.frfamily.
fh le hon. gentleman is a Radical by nature
and lias exceedingly radical ideas upon th If those were the views of the leader of
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the Opposition then, what are lis views to- I celleney's private opinion it would be found
day ? If lie believes that Great Britain and to be the sanie as tlhat expressed by every
Canada are drifting further and further 1 gentleman who lias taken the trouble to
apart. he does not agree with the lion. visit the North-west and ascertain the facts.
member for Bothwell, because tliat lion. oSome hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
gentleman, along with the members on this i
side of the1 House, and the vast najority of Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I-
the people, hold tha t the attachmiient be- cluding the hon. leader of tlhe Opposition
tween Canad:a and Great Britain is grow- himself.
ing stronger. that tliey are growing coser L
and closer together, and not drifting further MY coming to tat.
and further apart. The hon. gentIeman
referred to the fact that the hon. member!
for North Bruce 4Ir. MeNeill) had quoted
the :peech of Mr. Blake and had used the
admission of, MIr. Blake against Mr. Blake
himself and against the bon. member for
Bothwell and other menibers of the party.
No doubt the statenitmt t may be taken to'
be trie in part and not true in the whole,
and we take it that it was true in part.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). We take it that
it was true the other way.

Mr. DALY. Thbat is wlere we differ.1
Leaving the remarks of theli hon. miember
for Bothwell, I cone to consider the Speech
from the Throne. I congratulate the mover
and the seconder of the Address upon the
able in.inner in which they fultilled their
duty. There was a clause of the Speech
which I thought the hon. mnember for Both-
well would have referred to. in view of the
discussion last session when lie and I were
pitted against each other in debating the
Government's Indian policy. It is gratifv-
ing to myself. as head of the department,
as well as to the officers of the departnicnt
generally. that Ils Excellency has seen fit
to say a good word for us :

As to the work of the Indian Department, as
a whole, the manner in which it is directed and
administered appears to be very satisfactory.
Tliat is the speech off His Excellency in thl
Speech froni the Throne.

M'r. MILLS (Bothwell). He prepared that
Speech on the advice of his Ministers.

M'r. DALY. Undoubtedly; but we have

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is it riglit to quote
1His Excellency ?

Mr. DALY. I ani not quoting lis Excel-
lency. I do not seek .to do so. But I say
that any private person knowinîg the cir-
cuistances as lis Excelleucy does, would
speak as Is Excellency did im the Speech
froni the Throne. We have the leader of
the Opposition, the leader of the Opposition
in the Senate. and a numîber of other Senat-
ors in opposition expressing the same views
as -1is Excellenc- does bre.

I have not the slightest doubt thîat if the
hon. gentlemen fron the other side of tlie
House would take the opportunity of visit-
ing our industrial schools tlhey would cne
to the conclusion that the poliey that hias
been adopted by this Government is the cor-
reet one. Sir, I do not see why we should
view this Indian question from> a )olitical
standpoint at all. It seens to nie that our
pohicy in the administration of our indian
affairs should be non-political, and on this
ground we shall find that the policy this
Government has adopted has been a suc-
cessful one. I guarantee that if lhe lion.
mermber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) should )e
called upon to administer that departument,
lie will make very few changes in the pre-
sent mode of conducting its affairs. and I
doubt if he would change the poliey off ithe
Governmnent in that direction. I an also
glad to see reference made to the Mouited
Police. We have liad discussions Il tlis
louse last session, and previous sessions,

and hon. gentlemen on the other side of t lie
House, with little knowledge of what they
were talking about, have seen lit to at1tak

to acknow-ledge the fact that Hs Excel- that body, have seen lit to say that the Gov-
lency has been travelling in the North-west, ernnment are expending more money in the
that lie met the Indians upon theur reserves administration of the Mounted Police, or the
and visited the industrial schools ; and no conduct of tUat body, than was necessary.
doubt the words used by Ris Excellency But I an glad to find, from testimnony :ad-
in the Speech can be found to be expressive duced l the Senate, and fronm testimîouy
of the views of His Excellency himself. adduced Iy hon. gentlemen upon either side

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.of the House who have hiad occasion to
oo ncorne in contact with that body of nun, and

Mr. DALY. And whvatever the present views who have had an opportunity of knowing
of the hon. menber for Bothwell, no doubt if what they are doing, that they have. hi;.hly
he would take the same trouble of inspect- ! complimented the Mounted Police a nd the
ing these schools and visiting these reserves I offleers who command them. But, Sir, this
he would share the views expressed In the I session was called by His Excelblnev il
Speech. I do not for one moment say that pursuance of a promise that was made 'upon
these words are the words of His Excel- this side of the House last session, to take
lency, I do not wish to be so understood. into consideration the question as to whe-
They are the words used by His Excellency 1fther we should introduce remedial legisla-
upon the advice of his responsible advisers. tion in accordance with the action o' the
But no doubt If you were to ask His Ex- 1 Governmnent upon the Judgment off the Privy

Mr. DALY.
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Council, and, as I have just said, Ii ac- and the local municipal list in North Win-
cordance with the promise that w'as made nipeg, 400 naines were left off by the parti-
by the leader of this House, and by the san enumerators. Now, Sir. it seems to me
leader of the Government. Sir, that is a that such conduct as that does not indicate
question that, I presume, will occupy mest that Mr. Greenway and his followers were
of ie attention of the members of this anxious to meet the people of Manitoba up-
House during the days that we shall sit on the school question, or upon any other
here. and I am called upon to discass this question. He was anxious to snap a ver-
question now in view of certain statemiients dict fron the people, and to get another
that were made by the leader of the Oppo- lease of power for four years. In addition
sition the other day, and by the lion. mcm- to those gentlemen I have inentioned. we
ber for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). Now, ie find that a Conservative went to the clerk
hon. leader of the Opposition referred thel to see if another naime was duly register-
other night, I thouglit, in rather congratu- ed, and, at the same tine, asked after his
latory terms to the supposed fact iliat Mir. owin egistration. -le found his name on

treenway had carried the country upon the te list. saw it there. but when the list was
sehool question, that the people of Manitobaprinted, his naine was not on it, and lie
were a unit upon that question. Now, Sir, was, consequently, disfranchised. Another
I take exception to that statenietît. I do party vent to the office twice with wit-
not admit that because Mr. Greenway las nesses, and wa s told his naine was on the
been able, as lie undoubtedly lias., to in- list, but it did not appear. Four men went
erense bis mîajority in that House, the re- together to the registrar, two were put on
sult vas a declaration by the people cf and two were left off. The latter were
Manitoba upon the school question. It may Tories, of course. This same paper says
be a declaration of the peopl 0f Manioba Ina terrace, containing four houses, la which
upon one branch, or one feature, of that lived two Grits and two Tories, the Grits were
question ; but I know the result -loes not registered and the Tories were left. One old
indieate their minds, because, Sir, I an gentleman, owning bis home, who bas lived and
satisfied that the true issue was not gen- voted in North Winnipeg for years-a good con-
erally discussed during the recent election. sistent Conservative-is left off the list, while
But advantage was taken by Mr. Green- bis tenant, living in the other end of the same
way of the machinery that was at hand to house-a Grit, of course-is registered.
get a snap verdict from the people, with- Sir, these gentlemen and their officers have
out giving them an opportunity to exercise not done this kind of work in North Win-
their franchise, or giving thei an oppor- nipeg alone. You will find it in Brandon,
tunity of properly discussing this ciuestion. vou will find it in North Brandon, you will
Why, Sir, if Mr. Greenway were in earn- find it in every constituency in the pro-
est upon this matter, if Mr. Greenway were vince of Manitoba. You find instances of
the advocate of the rights of the people of it in Oatk River, a rural constituency where
Manitoba, as le contends that lie is, why the enumerators got in their work, and
was it necessary for him to call the elec- wlhere I find that eighty-four names were
tions there so suddenly ? Why did Mr. left off that list. Some of those men had
Greenw-ay make up bis mind to call the been residents for ten or twelve years, are
elections some months before it was neces- large property owners and prosperous farn-
sary for him to go before the people again ? ers, growing ten to twelve thousand bushels
More than that, Sir, was it necessary for of wheat annually. This paper goes on to
Mr. Greenway and the members of liLs say:
government, through their partisan enum~ Many of them, notwithstanding the fact thaterators and partisan ofticer's, to disfran- their names were on the old list, took the pains
chise the people by wholesale as they did and trouble to see the registration clerk, and
in the different constitueccies of Manitoba ? were told by hia that their names were properly
Why. Sir. I find by recent papers that I recorded, but, when the .lists appeared, they
have received from Manitoba, that no less found themselves disfranchlsed. A young man,
than thirty-nine naines, alu of which are who came up some few months ago on the bar-
publisled in the "Nor'-Wester." a news- vesting expedition and stayed, bas been duly re-
paper published in Winnipeg, were handed gistered. He owns no property, bas never paid

t t any taxes in Manitoba, is only here while a jobto thc registrar and to the officialsisnluNorth is ïo be hiad, but lie is a Grit, and that setties it.
Winnipeg, but not one of those inames ap-
pear upon the list. Out of fifty-six naies And so. Sir, I might quote you, 'ad libitum.'
that were put in by Ogilvie & Co., of men cases that have been reported to me by our
employed IL their mil]. twenty-four were friends in Manitoba wlhere Mr. Greenway's
left off the list. Mr. T. W. Taylor, the officers left naines off the list, or cooked
Conservative candidate in North Winnipeg, those lists, in order that they might succeed
resident over twenty years in North Winni- in getting their candidate elected. Now,
peg. a large employer of labour there, and 1 Sir, the haste in calling the elections, and
a well known man-his naine was left off the Ignoble way in which those lists were
fhe list. Mr. F. W. Thompson, manager prepared, do not indicate fhat Mr. Green-
for Ogilvie & Co.-his name was left off Iway, and Mr'. Sif ton, and tIc other memi-
tIc list. In fact, out off 2,500 names of bers off his government, felt safe 0r quite
voters that appear upon the Dominion list Isure that the people of Manitoba were with
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them upon this school question or upon
others.

Mr. MeGREGOR. How about the accla-
mations ? 1

Mr. DALY. Now, Sir, I come to another
feature of the case. We find that the Re-
form papers up there, as well as the Re-
forn papers in the east, declare that our
people were united upon this Manitoba
sehool question, and that was the question
at issue. I know it to be a fact, Sir, that
in several constituencies the school ques-
tion was not the issue. and I know, as a
fact, that where it was the issue, the op-
ponents of the (reeiiway government w-ere
elected. If you take Portage la Prairie,
where an hon. gentleman who at one time
occupied a seat in this House, no less a
person than the present Mimister of Publie
Works in Manitoba. the Hon. Robert Wat-I
son, was running against Mr. Cooper, mayor,
of Portage la Prairie. Mr. Cooper took a!
stand upon the school question identical
with the stand taken by this Government,
and we find that Mr. Watson was only
elected by the narrow majority of eleven.
And, Sir, you can take Lorne. take Wood-
lands, where M'r. O'Malley and Mr. Roblin,
the leader of the Opposition were elected.,
you vill find tliat the school question wasi
diseussed in those constituencies upon itsj
merits, and Mr. Roblin was elected by a
majority of 400. These facts indieate that
wherever the question was properly thresh-1
ed out and discussed. and the people knew
what the true issue was before them. they
gave their verdict aceordingly. Now. what
is the position that has been taken by our
friends on the other side of the House, or
rather by thieir press, and by Mr. Green-
way and his party in Manitoba ? Their
cry is, you must not ecoerce Manitoba.
Hands off Manitoba. Well, Sir, it seems'
to nie that in order to ascertain whether
these men have a rilght to say that this
Government is about to coerce Manitoba,
or tha.t any person desires to put bands up-
on Manitoha. we should have a thorough
understanding of the question. Now it
occurs to me that the school question is
this :'The highest court in the Empire has
decided that the minority of Manitoba have
been deprived of certain constitutional
rights. and, this being the case, these rights
shculd be restored, independent of
any party or political considerations.
Has this question been viewed from any-
thing other than party or political consider-
ations ? It seems to me it bas not. I think
I can prove to this House and to those who
are listening to me that in the course of
this trouble, from 1890 up to the present
time, members. particularly those of the
Liberal party, have been acting more from
political motives than a ú Ire to restore to
the minority the rights ha t were said to be
theirs by the judgment et he Privy Council.
I take It that when the judgment came from
the Judiclal Committee of the Privy Coun-

Mr. DALY.

cil, the highest court in the land, it was
the bounden (luty of the government of
Manitoba, to accept that decision, to act
magnanimuously andj restore those rights to
the minority. For there is nothing in that
judgment that impresses me for a single
moment with the view that the schools
should be restored as they existed prior to
1890 ; but, on the contrary, the judgment
s.ys that the grievance should be remedied
by supplernentary legislation, passed by the
legislature of Manitoba, and if those men
were desirous, as we find then now to be,
judging by the expressions used by Mr.
Sifton, for example, whose remarks were
quoted by the hon. member for Winnipeg
(Mr. Martin) the other night, to do what
w4as right by the ninority, it was tlir duty
a year ag> to have passed supplementary
lcogislation and renedied the grievance com-
plained of by the minority, and not to have
allowed the niatter to have gone as far as
it has gone. They should have acted before
Lt became necessary for the mninority to come
here and appeal to the Privy Council of
Canada under the law. What bas been the
position of the Dominion Government in this
matter ? We finc the Acts coimplained of
were passed by the Manitoba legislature in
1890. The hon. member for L'Islet (Mr.
Ta.rte) insisted on disallowance. I give himir
credit for baving taken the only consistent
course pursued by lion. gentleien opposite
or Iis question. He then insisted on the
disallowance of the Acts, and I presume lie
iusists on disallowance still. But we find
that the bon. gentleman. iii addition to the
motion moved by him in this louse, con-
demning the Government for not having
disallowed those Acts. declared thlrough the
press and outside of this House that dis-
allowance was the proper course which the
Government have pursued. Now we find
that hon. gentleman;stating:

Had the Manitoba school question been settled
four years ago, everybody would have been
pleased. But the Ministers had not the courage
to act.
The hon. gentleman also stated that he had
read that the Government were going to
send to the Manitoba government a -som-
munication containing the various judg-
ments rendered by the courts. H1e added:

He had read that the Government were going
to send to the Manitoba government a communi-
cation containing the various judgnents rendered
by the courts.

If the Government does that, the government
of Manitoba will reply that they are a lot of im-
pertinent people. I would do the same thing,
were I ln their place.
What has been the position of the Govern-
ment so condemned in the past by the
lion. member for L'Islet ? TUe Govern-
ment did not disallow the Act ; on the con-
trary, the Government decided that this
was a mixed question of fact and law and
It should be determined by a legal decision,,
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and they would not assume the responsi- the way of supplementlng or nodifying the ex-
bility. The first petition sent in by Arch- isting law couid be adopted that will, while se-
bishop Taché was in August, 1890, and iuring the efficiency of our system of education
upon that netition the Minister of Justice in ail schools and requiring ail sections of thecoinmunity to bear their full share of the burclen
made a report on March 21, 1891, and iniofmaîntainîng it, give reasonable relief to the
that report lie recites the fact that the mat-iniinority.
ter is now before the courts for adjudication. In endeavouring to arrive at a solution of this
At that time, I think, the case had been question, we would respectfully submit that, in-
argued in 'the Supreme Court and was asniuch as the remedial order in itself, as we
awaiting judgment. The* position the Gov- ventured to point out, is wide enough in terms
ernmient then took was the correct one, te justify the minority In seeking practically a

becase i th Govrumet hd aced i ac restoration of the old systern as regards separatebecause if the Government had acted in ac-,
cordance with the advice of the hon. mei- isehools, it wouid be futile to pass a measure of

,,îrelief unless the minority were prepared to ac-
ber for L'Islet and disallowed the Act oficept it. It will be apparent to you that the min-
the Manitoba legislature, the Manitoba. gv-1ority might stili apply tu Parliament for the
errment would have taken the position that large measure of relief. We, therefore, submit
they would have re-enacted it, and as often that it is desirable that any action to be taken
as it was disallowed it would have been re-
enacted. What would have been the effect ?nuCouncil, asweli as of the Catholie minority.

We ae evn no cirgedwithdangingInl this view of the matter, we venture to sug-,We are even now charged with dauglingr2-- c 1gest that the system of education that prevails
the Manitoba school question before theiinOntario may be looked to as furnishing to
eye s of the people for years. Would it not sone degree, a basis for a system that might be
have been better that the question should adopted here. The provisions of that system lI
be before the people all these years on a con- regard to the schools of the Roman Catholie
stitltiional decision given by the courts4 niinority are, of course, well known to you, but
ratlhr tlma on the ipse dixit of the, weray be aliowed to indicate certain reasons why

by i in our judgmnent, they iiîay be taken as effectingoinion Governent by disallowing the a solution of the question here. It is welI known
Act ? It would have bee wrong if the Gov- that province as given gen-
ernmîent had disallowed the Act, as the peo- cral satisfaction, bothto the Catholie minority
ple of Manitoba had stated they would have aid to the Protestant inajority. As evidence of
it rc-enacted. and then the accusation would this, we would quote the language of the Hon.
have been made against the Dominion Gov-lDavid Milîs in the Commons in 1892 when dis-
ernment that we had kept the question ail; cussin the Ontario system l connection with
these years before the public. The leader the establishment o! a system of education ln the
of the Opposition in his speech the other
day quoted from a newspaper published in Mr. Mils said at that time-aud then they
M-'nitoba to show that the Opposition in quote what the hon. member for Bothwell
that province had changed their position, said.
and that they were now charging the Geen- DAVIES o.E.i) Wîiat are you read-
way governnent with iisincerity. Tie 1- ptiugfroni ?
sition of the Conservative party In Mn nito-
ba. or raither the Conservative Oppositio rDaD
li tlhe local House, was very well defined at Z"i ot lc a e snhy u Jne
he sitting of that House in June, 1895. At!1895,sr tdu e or

that time--you may recollect, Mr. Speaker,jsays
the local Hfouse had reassembled-upon the i We also quote the following from the Toronto
reading of the resolution containing the re-"Globe
ply to the renedial order, an aniendment We advocate the Ontario systein," says the

as moed by Mr. O'Malley, ten leader ofet because It is fixed by the constitu-
the Opposition. It vas a very long resolu-1" system, emhodyinga satisfactory settlement o!
tion, and 1 an not going to read the whole a vexed question. Tf this province were maklng
of it, but what I will read will indicate to a fresh start to-day, absolutely untrammeiled by
this Hous-3 and the people of the country constitutional restrictions, we do not know that
the feeling of the Opposition in the local it could do better than teontinue that arrange-
lHouse of Manitoba on this question, and ment wlthout materiai change. We thlnk the
after av4 ea;t h ouew.l Ip bic shools are satisfactory, flot only to theafter I have read it the House wllcomýepbi
to the conclusion that the lion. gentleman Protestant inajority. but to every large body of
who introduced the resolution and supported1 who prefer that system o! education."
it took proper ground upon this questionlTUe resolution goos on
and if the local governient had seel lit In u,-imitting this viev for the consideration
to act in accordance with its -ternis we o! Your Excellency lu Council, we beg to express
should not have had the question before liS1Our earnest desire to bring about a satisfactory
to discuss to-day. After reciting the clauses settlement of the dificuity, and beg to assure
of the judgment, the resolution goes on to you that we are prepared to make an earnest
say effort to brng about this settienent by supple-

nîentary provisions to the Sehool Act of 1890,
Holding the views thus indicated, and reaflirm-whcwilrm etegrvacupnhchsd

lng our decision that we cannot accept the re- apa a oneadwl olytelws
sponsibility of re-enacting the provisions of thefrndofaonyasaybnesartoie

oldiaw wehav t cosidr wa.tprvisonslu ffcuring the poisiny. ouc sysemgofeuation 
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provide for an equal standard of education in ail to the motion of Mr. Fisher which reads as
schools and of taxation of all property of Pro- follows
testants and Roman Catholics, so as to ensure That all the words after the word " While," in
taxation of all properties within each school dis-i the original motion, e struck out, and the fol-
trict for the support of the school of that district, elowing substituted therefor :-" this House loy-
and, generally, to secure the efficlency of the lly subtitsef thero is oue lon-

schol sytem of he rovice.alIy subinits itself to the provisions of the con-
school systemn of the province. stitution, as interpreted by the Judicial Com-
Now, Sir, I commîend to this House and to mittee of Her Majesty's Privy Council, it is
every menber of it, as to whether the hereby resolved that the exercise of appellate

position taiken by the Opposition was not jurisdiction by the Governor General im Council

the true position, and as to whether it does in such a way as to lead hereafter to the altera-
tion of the principles upon which the publie

not stand out mn bold relief as against the school te of Man i ue wic
posit(>fltue chool system cof Manitoba is founded, wil

positiontaken by the goverument of that be viewed with grave apprehension. That
province. We lind that even before the an interference by the federal authority
appeal had cone before tle Privy Courncil with the educational policy of the pro-
and was discussed there. and as soon as it vince is contrary to the recognized prin-
was known to the people of ~Canada tlhat ciples of provincial autonomy. That this Ieouse
the decisiou of the Judicial Comnittee hîad will, by all constitutional means, and to the ut-

been given, certain members of the local: most extent of its power, resist any steps whichl
. . maybe taken to attack the school system es-

governînent lîad been interviewed and had înay b ae eatc U eelsse stablished by the Public Sehools Act of 1890,
given their views upon the suhject. But, be- which is believed te be conceived and adminis-
fore I come to that, I would like t call the tered in the highest and best interests of the
attention of the House to the fact that dur- whole population of Manitoba.
ing that saine sitting of the legislature. Mr.t"T1îis, M r. Spe:î iker. wa s beforne i lie I rivv
Fisher. one of the inembers of that House Con>el o Caada had even herd t he appel
also introduced a resolution. I will not.n
weary the House by readingc any morethan their decision. Now Sir, i think these gen-the fifth and concluding clause of that reso- tlemen assumed a tremendous responsibility

when they coinxrtted themselves and their
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What year was followers to the doctrine laid down liere,

that ? namely : that although they were aware of

Mr. DALY. February, 1895; last year. the judgnent of the Privy Couneil. and that

This resolution I may say was moved by that judgment did not ask thein to restore

Mr. Fisher prior to the remedial order, and te schols of the minority aîs they existed
prior to the legislature having received prior to 1890, and before even the appeal
that remedial order, and prier te its having had been heard by the Irivy Coiuncil of

adjourned, as you will remeiber it did. Canada, and before the remedial order had
been made ; these gentlemen came to the

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) After the Privy conclusion that they have grave apprehen-Mr. I)AVI.ES (P.E.I.) After tUe cenc
Council judgment ? sion of this matter being heard by the

Mr. DALY. After the Privy Council Governor General in Council. It seems to
judgment was known, but before the Privy me. Sir, that if they were as desirous as
Council of Canada had heard the appeal they have since expressed ef relieving the
and before the remedial order had been 1 minority of thie grievances complamned of,
made. Mr. Fisher's resolution concludes as these gentlemen ustead of taking that
follows ground, would have taken the higher ground

laid dow-n by Mr. Fisher in the resolution
And, having regard to the suggestions of the of whiclI1have rea.d a portion. But îhey

tribunal referred to, that " all legitimate "'bade deiance, not only t)the judgunexît cf
ground of complaint would be removed if the the lio
present svstem were supplemented by provisions
whicl would reinove the grievances upon which bade detiauce te the law as interPreted by
the appecal is founded, and were modified so far tlat .udicial Cemmittee.
as might be necessary to give effect to those pro-1SirRICHARD CARTW lT. What
visions, without a repeal of the present law, this-e
House is ready toe consider the grievances re- date w
ferred te, with a view te providing reasonable Mr. DALY. Februifry '27t1î. I89)..
relief, while maintaning, as far as possible con-i Iie
sistent with that object, thetprinciples o! he i DofpSt(th t ra bur rey

present Act intUer genbral application. ae DALY. tishlerws resoluton was put
Now, Sir, w'as tlat resolutien agreed te by tthe waouse a defeated.
Mr. Greenway or is folewers ? Noet at Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) W as r e
ail. At that tibne apparently Mr. Grcen-i Meuion uavtEo .oseI ?hats?
way aM DFMi'. Sifton Aad made Up theirs
minds that they would not recede one iota Mr. DALY. Yes, I think I1have.
from their position on this question. They
were not going te regard the judgment ofMS(E Ow-fo
the Privy Council in any degree whatever, eouinpt etebue
and net only were they content with saying i.DL.I eoletteewsM'
that, but Mr. Sifton moved an amendment Fisher's motion, and then the amendment

Mr. DALY.
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by Mr. Pendergast to the effect that the
schools should be restored as they were
prior to 1890, and then the amendment of
Mr. Sifton whilch I have read.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then the amend-
ment from Mr. Sifton was an amendment to
Mr. Pendergast's resolution that the sehools
should be restored.

Mr. DALY. No. Mr. Sifton moved "that
all the words after 'while' in the original
motion be left out."

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) Was that an
amendnent to Mr. Fisher's motion or to
Mr. Pendergast's motion ?

Mr. DALY. To Mr. Fisher's.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I thought you stat-

ed just now it was to Mr. Pendergast's ?
Mr. DALY. No ; what I said was that Mr.

Fisher's motion was first. Mr. Pendergast
moved an amendment. and this is an amend-
nient to the original motion.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) An amîendment to
the aniedment ?

Mr. DALY. No ; it reds :" That all the
words after 'while ' n the original motion
be struck out."

Mr. LATRIER. What is the vote ?
Mi. DALY. The vote stood 22 to 10, the

usual opposition. The nays were: Fisher,
Fra me, Lyons. Pare. Hartney, Martin,
O' Ma lley, Jerome, Armstrong. McFadden,
and I think the majority of the English-
speaking men who appear there have been
returned at the late election. That was the
position taken by the provincial govern-
ment prior to their hearing before the Privy
Couneil and prior to the remedial order.
Sir. we find that the member for Winnipeg
(Mr. Martin) quoted the other night from
the "Tribune" newspaper to show what
the disposition of Mr. Greenway and hs
followers is in Manitoba to-day He tried
to show that Mr. Greenway and Mr. Sifton,
the gentlemen who refused to receive the
proposition of Mr. Fisher as indieated in
the resolution I have read, now assume a
different position towards the minority in
Manitoba. The member for Winnipeg (Mr.
Martin) prefaced the quotation from the
Winnipeg " Tribune ' by telling this House
that It was not an organ, Of course that
would bring a smile to the face of any one
who knows anything about Manitoba'
polities, because if there is an organ in this
country which belongs to any government,'
it is the Winnipeg "Tribune," whieh belongs
body and soul to the Hon. Mr. Greenway.
Here is what the "Tribune"'' says, defending
the present ideas of Mr. Greenway and Mr.
Sifton. according to the stateinent of the
lion. nicniber for Winnipeg the other night :

Al friends of interprovincial harmony will
still hope that some gleam of statesmanlike
sense will now Influence the actions of the Do-

minion Cabinet. It Is not to be understood from
the present attitude of Manitoba that the major-
lty of ber people have any hatred of Roman
Catholics, or that, having them down, their wish
is to keep them down. There is a good deal of
misunderstanding on this point, and a good deal
of nonsense bas been talked. The real intention
of Manitoba bas no foundation in ill-will to any
part of ber population, but these intentions have
so far had no opportunity to be manifested. The
province bas practically been on ber defence for
the last five years, and until the struggle to
naintain what she deems ber rights is ended,

a dispassionate consideration of the grievances
of the minority can hardly be expected. When,
1:owever, the threat of coercion Is renoved, as
ultimately it must be, the sense of justice of Mani-
tebans will be found as active as it is In any
part of the Dominion, and a readiness will be
shown to reiove all just cause of conplaint
against our school laws.

That is a complete change of position on the
part of the Winnipeg " Tribune," and on the
part of Mr. Grreenway and his followers
because we lind that this sane Winnipeg
"tribune." on the 27th March, 1895, publish-
ed aci .long article in a contrary strain. When
I read sone extracts fronm that article, hon.
entlemen can compare thenm with what I

have just 1ow read as quoted1 by the hon.
ineniber for Winnipeg. and judge whether
the people of Manitoba have any desire (ac-
cording to the " Tribune"), to put the Roman
Catholies down aid keep thein down. Here
is what the Winnipeg " Tribune " of the 27th
March said

The remedial order bas been read In the legis-
lature. We are asked to restore the school sys-
tem that was in operation previous to 1890. Let
Quebec and Ottawa rest assured that the restora-
tion will never be made. Manitoba has too keen
a sense of justice, too much regard for truth and
equity, to recognize as a religious aristocracy an
elément of its population by no means the most
worthy, As a civilized people attempting to re-
alize in a measure the ideals of the nineteenth
century, Manitoba will not silently subnit to
the preposterous demand that they should turn
back the wheels of progress three hundred years.
They will stubbornly refuse to supplant modern
civilization by mediaevalism. This whole ques-
tion is not a quarrel between Manitoba and the
Dominion ; it is not even a quarrel between
races and creeds ; it is a struggle as to whether
the ideals of the nineteenth century or the Ideals
of the dark ages shall prevail. * *

* * * * * * * * *

Why does not the .Ronan Catholic Church out
with the truth at once ? Why not advance the
real reason for discontent ? Rome is not in ac-
cord with the spirit of the age. It is wedded to
a dead past. Mediaevalism cannet, or will not,
ccalesce with modern thought. In place of the
Act of 1890 what substitute Is offered ? We are
asked to set creed against creed, and race against
race, to break up the unity that should exist, to
mutually support each other in wrong-doing, to
make the state the teacher of religious truth, for,
when Ronanists and ncn-Ronianists combine
their wealth, and then draw from the joint fund,
it is clear as day that each is a partner In the
work of the other. How can any Romanist, be-
lieving the Protestant schools are teaching errors,
conscientiously support them, and how can any
Protestant, belleving that the religlous teaching
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of the Catholie Church is false, agree that a A similar statement was made about the same
portion of bis taxes ahould be devoted towards timo in the SeDate by Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the
the support of such teaching ? No. Any one Premier of the Dominion. From the utterances
who bas the least sense of justice, any one who of the members of the Déminion Cabinet, and
is patriotic even in the slightest degree, any one from the Tacts known to ail who have watched
who believes that all citizens are equal in the the controversy, it Is clear that nothing short o!
sight of the law, and that what is good enough a separate denominational system of schools wiII
for one is good enough for all, must stand by the be aecepted as an adequate ineasure of relief.
Act of 1890. And this is our answer to Quebec. To the communication forwarded in pursuanco
We shall not allow the state to support religion; o! the above announcements by the Dominion
we shall not allow the church to control the Government o! the 27th of July iast, invitlng the
state ; we shall not return to the civilization of Manitoba government te take sucl action as
the dark ages ; we shall not recognize Rome as %vould remedy the alleged gricvances of the min-
better or in any way different from others ; we ority, we have replied, definitely and pesitively
shall hold to the prineiple of equal rights for reJectlng the proposai to re-establisb separate
all, and that principle shall be dearer to us than schools In any fern, and expressiig the inten-
confederation itself. tion to uphold the present uniform. non-sectar-

ThistheWinnpeg4' Tibue,,ian systern. As the federal parliauxent is aboutThis sam aper, the Winnipeg "Tribune, be asked tlegisate upon th subjet, it is
said of the hon. leader of the Opposition o the utrosE importance that the views of the

le stands upon the broad principle of provin- unmîsofbthexpressed.
cial rights. nitkbyepsed

Malrigts.Thus, W-' tind, froin hie state,1int of -%Ir'.
-asd that- Greeimia sytatthee wa.s ade about tsa
Hie dees not believe In separate sehools ; he la on fhie part of bis g-enîn îit to re-

10 advanced a Liberal and a thinker to endorse establish separate S i -ll an foeilnl and
.hem. tPemieold the present uniforni non-sectarian

ý1(1 his S the paper. the organ of the 3'eeu systefi. It seel1fth meb s o the Dm i ta ine>t in
Ygoverninent. quoted by the hon. mcm- accord with th sIf)irtithefc w t a w o :hawatio

)CI, for Winnfip)eg. 1 asklhon. gentlemxien itade bynIr. Sifton :lar that ning deor by the
have iistcTied to these quotations, whether o t cbutnic.on te d , iinrsu. 'on a
Il:se people harive been sincere in this mnat- Poflt th abv aOsitionceenIts M y h. DGreen-
ter. from th- lime of the judgrment ohe aY.GMrmeSifton, and the other inibers tf
'rivy Couneil-as rcndered up te the pre- his vaitobagovent from the taeuch actionas

o ryt motaent.lg find that a changet)e rie f t is fhouse,
[as not only corne over thue drearn o! f t fot the state entsfed deiteleadr oseyop-

>4ptio.nothodthe pstaejjnt uifr. onsctr

Tarinye Atedre,"alut a change bas cornepoveraleenef i
1reýani of M Sifton, te Attorney General. or be aedRoian Ciatholie thiserury-but is
leêre is what Mr. Sifton said in a speech Wa'Lnt te 9o outSide 0f this ILousê ami tkE
liuring toefrecenttcahuopaign thse. impn at the views of hoT husei, fro thestateindependent

We are prepared to consider any changes I G standpoint. I take it thee twit a stliedut
nethod that wil make It acceptable to the Roman of the local ierrislature to 1w g(itie nl11Hatboesos. We ieei do anything in reaso, any- fluened by the government nt i o teo, e-
bing that wem. not compromise principle. if that governrent hadiform nul-seinu
gain, hie said enced that legisature in the way that
Aayl right-minded people ttholit it shoulda l neo se c tti s t-have don. we woud ot to-der witout compromisIng principie, then we wi l

o it, but not otherwise. If there is any change P t o d l stion 0f remedial
bat cau be made In tbe religious exercises that legisiation. Before anîy acton w-as1,ken
011 inake theni acceptable te ail parties, if any by the IDominion Goveî'niinent on tixis- ques-
Pange can be nade in the time toey are he-d, tien, a local lndependent papet' called ther otherolke changes, we are prepared t con- " North-west Baptist," gaveeUtterance te

ider theth.edemfoofowing sentiments:
le Brandon " Sun," a L eraiorgan, aise The Privy Counil, witout determining wat

Strhgets or the Roman Catholeesaave been In-
Let it be shown that the Manitoba School A vaded, cleary indicatos that there is a case for

ttacks the conscientius convictions o!mCatho- Intervention on the part of the Dominion. Let
a is, and we wil djoin ythceianding its amend- Manitoba recognize this decision. We are aent or correction, part o! the Empire. We cannot antagonize

Great Britain or even the Dominion, when wge'hese people sing a different tune now frnDominIon's authorty In such a matter is estab-
hat tbey did in the days when tey were lshed by the tighest court In Great Britain.il the ta ta ati f There ougt t be a readines on the part ong the t t re anîtoba-we mean the Provincial goverment
re "Tribune, hfran wbich bave read. to be a party In discovering were our legosna-

ut, Sir., we find that this statenient of Mr. tiens as wrenged our Roman Cathoie fellow-
iften Is nmade ln the face of a declaration citizens, and, upo discovering Whiingly make
ade by bis leader In bis address te tbe every endeavour te do then justi .
lectors ef the electoral division of Mou- But have the Manitoba go ery Met Gver
îin. Iw that address aMr. Greenway de- sought by their actions te otdisverer

ina0his gv ine fro g te beinnin.rN

IManro.utet mmbrAoLhiYoue
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Not in the slightest degree. On the contrary,
they took the firm stand from the beginning
that they were determined not to alter their
course, come what might. In addition to!
that independent opinion I will quote from
a very able article in the Toronto "Globe "
on the 4th Mardh, 1895. This is what the
"Globe " says

Our conclusion, then, is, that the question will
be best decided, not by the Government or the
Parliament or the people of the Dominion, but
by the people of Manitoba, in the light of justice
and of the best interests of the province. In the
endeavour to arrive at a wise and just decision,
we believe that they can deriveý material aid
fron the judgments of the Privy Council, not,
we repeat, as infallible oracles, but as the honest
eïforts of able men to settle a question of right
and wrong. We deprecate outside interference
ln confidence that the majority of the people of
Manitoba will be just, will regard so their very
strength as an obligation to be scrupulously
just, will be generous rather than be ti peril of
falling short of complete justice ; and in confi-
dence that they understand the conditions and re-
quirenents of their young and growing commun-
Ity better than we outsiders can possibly do.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do you agree with
that ?

Mr. DALY. I agree with every word of
that. I say that none could better under-
stand the position, of the minority or what
is required to remedy their grievances than
could the legislature of Manitoba, and if the
legislature of Manitoba had been guided by
the Government to conduct this matter on
the lines indicated by the "Globe" and
laid down by the North-west Baptists, the
question would have been decided months,
evcn years ago, and would not have been
thrown into the political arena for the par-
pose of exciting political passion and secur-
ing party advantage. I will show further,
by other quotations which I am about to
make, that from the moment the judgment
of the Privy Council was given, Mr. Green-
way and his Ministers deeided not to recede
from the position they hai taken. Our hon.
friend the leader of the Opposition, also
ma de an effort to get these gentlemen to
come to a proper sense of their duty. He
said at MorrIsburg:

I would approach this man Greenway with the
sunny ways of patriotism, asking hlm to be Just
and to be fair, asking him to be generous to the
minority, in order that we nay have peace
amongst all the creeds and races which it has
pleased God to bring upon this cornexi of our
common country. Do you not believe there is
more to be gained by appealing to the hearts
and souls of men, rather than by trylng to com-
pel them to do a thing ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, héar.

Mr. DALY. Hon. gentlemen say "hear
hear." Did Mr. Greenway-the gentlemanrhom our hon. friend asked us to approac
n the sunny ways of peace-did Mr. Sifton

or Mr. Cameron, or any member of the Ma
nitoba government, show any disposition to

respond to an appeal of that kind, in the
a mendment which they- moved and carried
to the resolution of Mr. Fisher that I read
a short time ago. No, Mr. Speaker, they
did not. Approach these gentlemen in the
sunny ways of peace-whom are we to ap-
proach ? Men who gave a decided opinion
on this subject before they were ever called
upon to give one ? There can be no question
as to their desire to show how obstinate
they clung ta the position they had taken.
On the 3Oth January, 1895, both Messrs, Mc-
Millan and Sifton were in Toronto, when
the substance of the judgment had been
given in the press, and these gentlemen were
interviewed. Here is what these gentlemen
snid, whom we are asked to approach in
" the sunny ways of patriotism." The Pro-
vincial Secretary, Mr. McMillan, said :

The tccisionl s not unexpected. Our counsel
advised us that the renarks of their lordships
during the argument indicated that the appeal
would be allowed. The decision does not affect
us in the least. The people of Manitoba know
what kind of school system they want, and any
attempt on behalf of the Dominion to override
their wishes in the matter of remedial legislation
would be so much time thrown away.

There is a declaration before thesq gentl-
men were ever called upon by this Govern-
ni nt for an opinion, even before we had
received the full text of the judgment of the
Privy Council. Mr. McMillan declared that
ary action upon our part would be simply
thtrown away. Mr. Sifton, the Attorney
General of Manitoba, said:

The decision makes no difference to us. We
have established a common school system for all,
and we will maintain it. The Manitoba govern-
ment was bound to have one efficient school
system for all, and would treat all alike,, and
cared little vhether the Dominion passed re-
medial legislation or not, as they had taken
their stand, and it was a constitutional one, and
they were perfectly satisfled.

These are the gentlemen we are invited to
approach on the " sunny ways of patriot-
ism." The effort would be as futile as the
attempt to extract sunbeams from a cucum-
ber. Mr. Sifton was again Interviewed ln
January, 1895. He said:

" If such right of appeal be granted by the de-
cision of the Privy Council, then, practIcally, the
immediate effect of the decision will be that the
Dominion Government has legal power to re-
store the educational privileges which the Catho-
lies of Manitoba enjoy under the provisions of
the former School Act."

" And how will the provincial government take
that ?"

" The provincial government will not take it
at all."

" There will be a deadlock, then, between the
Dominion and provincial governments, If the for-
mer decides to interfere with our existing school
Act ?"

" If they undertake to interfere with the legis-
lation lin any way, shape or form, there will be
a deadlock, certainly. The province wIll resent
any interference with provincial rights."
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"What fori will the resenting of such inter- accordance with lithe judgment of the court.
ference probably take ?" They did not suppose that the matter

" Can't tell. We don't know yet that there will would ever come to nppal under section 22
be any interference. I don't think the Dominion of the Macnitoba Act. They did not suppose
Government will trouble us. It Is a difficult of the m n . so as they sureosn
nut for them to crack, but I do not thInk they that these men.ssoon they were in
will undertake to make any change in our pro- ireceipt of the ulgment, wvould iove the
vincial laws. Practically, this is on similar a.meiitlmenlts they did inthe local House,
lines to the old system of disallowance. We said would liot express themselves as they did,
that we had a right then to build railways with but on the cntrary- woul havi' passed the
our ow nioney on our own land, without the !grislation supp'lemntary to Il legislation
consent of people who dwelt i the other pro- of 1890 that w-ould remove th rievances
vinces. It was a purely local matter, and I con- of thes people. But we fimi that not only
.sider that the question of religious education is :were thlese the statemenits mîa de by mem-equally a local niatter. and that the people of:
Manitoba know what kind of schools they want, : bers of the government. but they actually
and will see to it that they get them." put words of detinne i iiithe mouth of

th Mi tela lit-CIovelinî'r. We liniil fil theSuch expressions of opinion coming frorn the etuat-Gvred fron the 'i'nie b
these gentlemen indicate clearly thmat they SeeLcthat -a vrd efore tI happeal
were determined fron the outset not to th Lieue oeror. hefouneil. ppeal
bndge in the slightest degree from the posi- mwods
tion they had taken. notwitlistanding the
decision of the Privy Council. Whether or not th deniand vill be made by

the federal government that the Act shall be
Mr. DA iES (P.E.I.) Is the hon. gentle- imîiodified. it is not. the intention of ny govern-

man giving the dates of these respective ment in any way to rceede fron our deternina-
quotations ? tion to uphold the present systein.

Mr. DALY. Yes. Now. what did this Gvern,:t - lien
this matter w-as broughlt bhefore it ? We

Mr. AVIES (P.E.1.) It might be desir- ha-ve been told( ihat we intnd to cOErce
able to have them. Mnitohn." We havi' been tiold tiat we in-
Mr. DAL. I am very desirous they teided to " tkeI lanitobI: by the throt."

should get on " Hansard." :nid I have given We have been told that cur remei'dial order
you the dates. Th'e " Empire " correspond- w-as cuched i drastie terms. lut we fail
eut in Winnipeg called on Mr. Greenway who to find that in the discussiois i the local
was ilL. on the 29th of January, 1895, and House or in the press these gentemen
Mr. Greenway sent out this message have seen fit to refer to ine Order m Council

QecoIpalylg the remedial order. nor have
I don't believe the Dominion Governnent will they seei lit at any time to arefer to the

dare to interfere with Manitoba school law. IfmemIorandum' sent by this Goverlinm1en't init does, there certainly will be trouble. The 1895 to the local government. I think that.Manitoba government will strenuously resist any f we read this thing dispassionatel witli
interference. We shall stand by our school law. ifthe deu thise fr. w-eshassouic fYth

the desire to he fair. we -shall come to the
That statement was given out when the conclusion that this Government had no de-
telegram came announcing that the Judicial sire to coeree Manitoba. but simply desired
Comiiiittee had d.ecided in favour off the to carry out the law as it appear's in the
minority. 3ir. J. 1). Caneron. at the sane statute-book and inteirpreted lby the highest
time. who w-as also notified of the decision court in the land. What tIe Governiment
and w-ho is the Provincial Secretary, replied: said in this Order il Council of 1Jthi March,

The attitude of the orvernnent s rett well 1895, was as follows :-
known. and will not be modilled. Any interfer-
ence on the part of the Dominion Government
will be resisted to the utmost within constitu-
tional Ilinits. The decision is to be regretted,
because It reopens the question whIch It was
generally supposed was finally settled. In any
event. the decision Is nothIng more than a hol-
low victory for the appellants.
Ir: this way Mr. Cameron and Mr. Sifton
avd Mr. Greenway spoke of the decision of
the highest court of the realmn. Why, it
seems to me that any person reading that
decision en n come to no other conclusion
than that his lordship who gave the deci-
sion and their lordships who concurred ln It
never supposed, for one moment, that they
w-re dealing with men wno would declare
themselves on the ines taken by Messrs.
Sifton and Greenway. Their lordships sup-
posed that when they laid down certain
rules and lines, these men would act in

Mr. DALY.

And the comnittee also recommends that Your
Excellency in Council do further deelare and
decide that for the duo execution of the provi-
sions of section 22 of " The Manitoba Act," it
seens requisite that the systeni of education em-
bodied in the two Acts of 1890 aforesaid should
be supplemented by a proviincfal Act or Acta
which would restore to the Roman Catholic min-
orlty the said rights and privileges of which such
minority has been so deprived as aforesaid, and
which would modify the said Acts of 1850 so far.
and so far only, as nay be necessary to give
effect to the provisions restoring the rights andprivileges In paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) herein-
before mentioned.
And later on in this same Order in Council
we find the following

In the opinion of the committee, "The Manitoba.Act," as construed with regard to the present.cage by the Judicial Committee of Her Majesty'sP'-t'YnCouneil, so clearly points to a duty de-volving upon Your E'<cellency In Couneil fIat no
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course Is open, consistent with both the letter
and the spirit of the constitution, other than
that recoimmîended, To dismiss this appeal
would be not only to deny to the Roman Catho-
lic minority rights substantially guaranteed to
them under the constitution of Canada, but, in
truth, such a course might involve the declara-
tion on tie part of Your Excellency in Council
that this provision of the constitution for the
protection of the rights of certain of Her Ma-
jesty's subjects ln Manitoba should not in any
case be acted upon ; and further, the committee 1
do not perceive upon what principle, consistently
with a declaration that effect is not to be given
to this appeal, the Protestant or Roman Catholic
iminority in Quebec or Ontario could invoke the
corresponding provision of section 93 of " The
British North America Act," in case of any pro-
vincial Act or decision affecting their rights or
privileges.

If Your Excellency should see fit to approve of
the foregoing recommendation, the committee
desire to state that it follows that refusal or
neglect on the part of the legislature of Manitoba
to enact remedial legislation which to Your Ex-
cellency in Council seems requisite, will confer
upon Parliament authority to enact such a law.
In this connection, it was urged by counsel on
behalf of the province, that, should Parliament
legislate under these circumstances, its enact-
ment would be absolute and irrevocable so far as
both Parliament and the provincial legislature
are concerned.

The committee, without necessarily adopting
this view, observe that section 22 of " The Mani-
toba Act " may admit of that construction. The
committee. therefore, recommend that the pro-
vincial legislature be requested to consider whe-
ther its action upon the decision of Your Excel-
lency in Council should be permitted to be such
as, while refusing to redress a grievance which
the highest court in the Empire bas declared to
exist, may compel Parliament to give the relief
of which, under the constitution, the provincial
legislature is the proper and primary source,
thereby, according to this view, permanently
divesting itself in a very large measure of its
authority, and so establishing in the province an
educational system which, no matter what
changes may take place in the circumstances of
the country or the views of the people, cannot be
altered or repealed by any legislative body ln
Canada.

These are the important portions f that
Order in Council. They showed upon the
face of them what the duty of the Manitoba
legislature was. But, with the full respon-
sibility resting upon that legislature, these
men refused to entertain the order in the
slightest degree. If you look at former por-
tions of it you will find quotations from
the Judgment, of which I have given a sum-
mary, and one of which I may now give
in full :

It is certainly not essential that the statutes
repealed by the Act of 1890 should be re-enacted,
or that the precise provisions of these statutes
should again be made law. The system of edu-
cation embodied ln the Acts of 1890 no doubt
commends itself to, and adequately supplies the
wants of the great majority of the inhabitants of
the province. All legitimate grounds of com-
plaint wouId be removed If that system were sup-
plemented by provisions which would remove
the grievance upon which the appeal is founded,

13

and were modified so far as might be necessary
to give effect to these provisions.

Now, Sir, reading that, as they must have
done, any one in the legislature who was
desirous of doing what was right, who was
de sirous of settling the question could
say to himself : The highest court i ithe
land las decided that these people have a
grievance. We have appeared before the
Privy Council of Canada, and have argued
our case, and the Privy Council has decided
that they are obliged to require us to carry
out the conditions of that judgmient. AI-
though these were not our views, and al-
though we have combatted them up to this
time and have taken our present position.
yet, as Canadians, in the interest of peace
and good government, with the desire
to carry out what we are directed to do by
the higliest court in the land. we will sacri-
fice any ideas of our own that we had upon
this question, we will sink self interest in
this niatter and we will advise our friends
in the local legislature to adopt the lines
of the judgment and, by legisiation supple-
meatary to that of 1890, we will remove the
grievances of these people. But we find that
in the discussion that bas taken place on
publie platforms and in the press a great
deal bas been made of the alleged ineffi-
ciency of the Roman Catholic schools prior
to 1890. That is the ground taken by the
local government. They say it would be
wrong to the people themselves to restore
these schools as they existed. Now, if the
local governmènt had ascertained in 1890
that these schools were inefficient, it was
their duty to make them efficient, and if
they had not sufficient power to do so they
could have got the power from the legisla-
ture. But do I find that in the discussionl
that took place on the introduction of the
Bill by the present member for Winnipeg
(M r. Martin) in March, 1890, the question of
efficiency was mentioned ? I have read the
reported account off the speeches of the
hon. gentlemen who introduced the Bill.
the Hon. Mr. Smart and the Hon. Mr.
Sifton, and I find no reference whatever to
the inefficiency of the schools. On the con-
trary I find this in the speech of the pre-
sent hon. member for Winnipeg, who intro-
duced the Bill, as reported in thei "Free
Press" on March 5th, 1890:

The Government's action had not been deter-
mined because they were dissatisfied with the
mamnér In which the affairs of the department
are conducted under the system, but because
tbey were eissatisfied with the system itself.

It wa s the systen they wanted to get rid
of and not Its inefficiency, and we do not
need to go further than the same de-
bate to find a further explanation, and I
commend this to the attention of the leader
of the Opposition and that of his friend the
hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte). Mr.
Martin said:

REVISED EDITION.
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"It is proposed to imitate the example of New
Brunswick and do away with the monstrous evil
of separate schools." He anticipated that, If they
once dealt with this evil, they would not be
called upon to deal with it again. They would
be able to say to the people of all nationalities :
If you want a home where religious liberty is
fully recognized, come to Manitoba.

So, it was to wipe out the monstrous evil
of separate schools. it was because they
were dissatisfied with the system itself thatî
the Acts of 1890 were introduced and passed,
and not lecause these schools were ineffi-
ient. But, Sir, we find that the leader of the

Opposition hdi also given his views upon
this question. But before I come to that I
may say that we are aware of the fact that
the meniber for Winnipeg who sought to do
away with this inonstrous evil of separate
schools, coolly and quietly decIared to the
pee)le of the country, with the Acts of 1890,,
which lie passed to wipe out this monstrous
evil, standing on the statute-book from 1890 1
to 1894, when he wrote bis celebrated letter,
that the action thea Government committed
at that tinie inflicted rank tyranny upon the,
minority against whom those Acts were di-
rected. This. Sir. is the hon. gentleman
with whom the leader of the Opposition de-
lights to consort, this is the gentleman to
wbom the leader of the Opposition, noi
doubt, looks for his chief support from the
province of Manitoba. I ask him to define
his position upon this question of separate
schools, as from his utterances on this ques-
tion it is not easy to know where he stands.
Does he look upon separate schools as a
monstrous evil ? I do not think so, because!
we find the hon. gentleman bas made sev-
eral statements on this question. and we
know that he, does not look upon separate
scbools as a monstrous evil. Now, Sir, we
find that the leader of the Opposition, in
1893, I think it was, spoke as follows in the
Hcuse of Commons:

If the statement is founded on fact which is
made by His Grace Archbishop Taché, and
whieb is repeated in all the petitions coming
froni the Roman Catholics of Manitoba, tbat
under the guise of public schools, Protestant
schools are being continued, and that Roman
Catholic children are forced under that law
to attend what in reality are Protestant schools,
1 say tbat the strongest case has been made for
interference by this Government.
Now, we have not ascertained since whether
the hon. gentleman has made it bis business
to find ont whether these schools are Pro-
testant or Catholic, or whether the strongest
ce.se has been made out for interference by
the Government.' We do not know exactly
what the hon. gentleman's conclusions are
In that matter. We find, however, that the
hon. gentleman visited the city of Winnipeg,
and there met a large number of his co-
religionists; he met a great number o>f pea-
ple who were lnterested on behalf of the
minority. He was Interviewed by these gen-
tlemen, and he got certain light from them,
he got certain knowledge from them, but

Mr. DALY.
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wbether the facts or the knowledge that he
got fron then have changed his position, I
have failed so far to learn.

It )eing Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

I Mr. DALY. Just previously to your leav-
ing the Chair, Mr. Speaker, at six o'clock, I
had quoted from a speech maide by the lead-
er of the Opposition in. this Hlouse in 1893,
in which lie declared in ternis that after
redi ng the petition of lis Grace Arch-
bishop Taché, he had come ro the conclusion
that the schools that had been inflicted upon
the minority in Manitoba, were Protestant
sebools, and if that was the case, lie would
use his best endeavours to have the wrong
remedied. Noxw, Sir. we find that in Sep-
tember, 1894, the hon. leader of le Oppo-
sition visited the province of Manitoba, but
we have not yet ascertained whether during
that visit. although le was waited upon by
a deputation of bis co-religionists, lie re-
ceived any additional light or any additional
facts in relation to this question. Sir.
bon. gentlemen upon this side of the
House have complained that the leader of
the Opposition has been very indefinite in
all his publie utterances on this question
ever since its inception ; and I must say,
without at all desiring to reflect upon that
hon. gentleman, that I have read a great
many of his speeches, a great nany of his
utterances on this question, and I have failed
up to the present time to ascertain where
the hon. gentleman stands. But, Sir, it will
not be long, it will not be many days, before
we will have an opportunity of placing that
bon. gentleman where lie will have to say
what his true position is on this matter.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
many days?

How

Mr. DALY. I would not like to anticipate
the hon. gentleman's pleasure, but it won't
be many days. Well, Sir, we find that at
the first appearance of the leader of the
Opposition in Winnipeg, he made a speech
upon this Manitoba school question, and I
think, after reading his speech, from whieh
I will quote, that the House will come to
the. conclusion that the hon. gentleman's
statements on that occasion were as Inde-
finite and vold of meaning as they have
been on other occasions. He said there:

And as soon as I came here a letter was hand-
ed to me asking me to express my views upon
the Manitoba school question. Sir, I do not
need to be reminded of that subject. (Applause.)
I would not be worthy of the name of man if
I were not able to speak my own mind to my
countrymen. Whether I speak In the provines
of Ontario, the province of Quebec, or the pro-
vince of Manitoba, I am a Canadian. (Loud
applause.) I believe In the principles of the
Liberal party, and by these principles I will
abide. In Winnipeg I will speak upon that
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question also ; but, Sir, can we say as much of ment, one idea that could convey to the
the Canadien Government which is at Ottawa ordinary mind what that hon. gentleman's
to-day ? The legislature of Manitoba passed an position was upon the school question.Act in 1890, the Catholic minority refused t ie surrounds the statements he makes In
abide by that Act, and they appealed to the ;v.
Government at Ottawa. What answer to tha this House with so much verbiage that it
appeal have they received since 1891 ? The î is impossible for any one to obtain the slight-
Government at Ottawa dilly-dallied with tbat est communication as to what position the
question, they gave promises on every side, but hon. gentleman occupies. On the occasion
except these they never gave anything to any- in question, he was waited upon by a
body. Well, Sir, I believe it is the duty of deputation of co-religionists, and, accord-
every man to express his opinion as a man upou ing to the report published in the "North-
these subjects. lIn a country like our ow, western Review," September 12, 1894, thewhere there are men of different religions, it
is impossible to speak language whieh wol following occurred
please everybody. It is impossible, if you speak Mr. Powell then handed the written statement
your honest mind, the honest opinion of your just read to the Hon. Mr. Laurier, who, resuming
heart. to please everybody, but I believe it is his seat, asked if any of the members present
possible to use language which will appeal to were desirous of supplementing by their remarks
the honest opinion of every man. Instead of any of the facts alleged.
appealing to passions and prejudice, you must Mr. J. J. Golden at once arose and said that
appeal to those great principles of liberty which there inight be a possibility of Mr. Laurier'shave made the Liberal party the party of re- being inisinformed on this question. HIe saidform, of progress and freedom. It is upon this that Mr. Laurier might be led to believe that
principle ihat I stand. (Cheers.) I am a firm the schools are Protestant only where the major-believer in provincial righits. (Renewed cheers.) ity are Protestants, and, as for instance in St.In the Dominion House of Commons I have stood Boniface, that the schools could be favourableup for the authority of the provinces. When to Catholics. Mr. Golden went on to show thatI took up the petition of my fellow-religionists even in constituencies where Catholies were In aof Manitoba, coiplaining of the legislation of majority the schools were bound by the same
the Government o! Manitoba, I asked myself- rules and regulations as the schools of Winnipeg,What Is the complaint ? I took the petition of the same text books were used, &c. Mr. Golden
the late Archbishop Tache, a man who, L be- dwelt at length upon many other features of thelieve, was revered in this province by friend School Act.
or foe. I took up the petition of the Arch- Mr. Laurier then said "Many of those thingsbishop and those who signed it with him, and on this topic are new to me. Don't you thinkthe complaint which was made was that the you ought to lay your complaint before the pre-Government of Manitoba-I speak here in the sent Government, and not before me "presence of the members of the Government- Mr. Golden.-" We don't think so."had adopted legislation which, instead of im Mr. Laurier.-" You honour me much."posing public schools upon the minority, im- Mr. Golden.-" You, as leader of the Opposi-posed upon them Protestant schools, and that tion, hold the key to this matter."they were bound to send their children to Pro- Finally, after a brie! discussion, Mr.>Lauriertestant schools. On the other hand, the Gov- said: ",That a bringing me to where 1 will not
ernnent of Manitoba denied the statement in ollow you. This would be carrying us into
toto. They did not admit that the legislation poltc, whi hI want to avold. Your policy l
had that effect. They did not admit that the tol acquaint the Government o! your state o! the
legislation was to have the effect of sending case. This L would advse you. L have but one
Roman Catholic children to Protestant schfools. pIcy IT5is the same in Manitoba aln Quebee,
I said to the Government : Here is a simple ques- and I have expressed mysel openly upon Ie
tion of fact. You have to determine whether the Your case is as strong a one as can be given.
statements are true or not ; but instead of do!ng This Is my only ansgwer.ane
that, they went on appealing to the courts and
evading the question. I did more. I said then- The hon. gentleman stated that he had one
I say It here now-it the complaint of the Catho- policy in Quebec and the same policy in
lies were true, that Catholie children had been Manitoba, I have been trying to ascertain
forced to attend Protestant schools, if that were what that policy is ; other hon. memberstrue it would be such an outrage upon the to whom I have applied have been tryingrights of conscience that no community would to find out, but they have fot found out
permit It. I sgId upon the floor of the House teid ubt t an o found ou
of Commons : Prove to me that the complaint yet We cannot ascertain his policy in any
of the Roman Catholic minority is true, that statement made by the hon. gentleman. He
their rights are outraged to this extent, that, makes general statements; but when he
instead of sendIng their children to schoo!c came face to face with gentlemen: who
where there is no religlous teaching, they are could give him the facts, he sald, "This
forced to send their children to schools where would be carrying us into polities, which Ithere Is religious teaching, and I will be pre- want to avold." The report continues•pared to go before the people of Manitoba and
tell them that such legislation should not stand. Mr. N. Bawif next addressed the Liberal leader
I have nothing else to say in Winnipeg that I and sald that, when this present Sehool Act wèn4
have not said on the floor of Parliament, In into force, the Catholle sehools were wlped out
Quebec and elsewhere. both the Catholic and Protestant sehools; Catho-

Now, I ask any hon. gentleman who under-les should bave got a prepertionate representa-
stands the English language, to take thattIon onmhe board.
extract I have read from the speech of theBaund,"eldfdetwheeranyt
leader of the Opposition; in Winnipeg, and w eetre vrt h rtsataho

to tke nt o Iteue inge deinie stte-bti nd tord.t hr utei et mu
" hnou cooswrYwpdou, r
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Ing to $200,000. In order to break the camel's it with a small-tooth comb. I should like
back, they have passed an Act whereby our very the hon. gentleman to assist us to find such
schools are taxed. And we are compelled to a statement. In addition to the hon. gen-
keep up the collegiate institute. If the law is teman's speeches at Winnipeg, we find that
what they say, if the state of their shools Is lie made other utterances equally indefinite.
such as they would lead us to believe, why do The hon. gentleman spoke in Montreal, and,
they insist on having a collegiate institute ?"

Mr. Laurier.-" These are new facts to me upon accordig to a report published :n the
this question. Were I ln power, and you were"Globe" of February 19, le said
to present me with such grievances as those, in I am glad to leave for a moment the domain
my official capaclty, I would ask an answer from of political economy and to discuss the subject
the Manitoba Government. There are two sides which interests particularly the people of Mont-
to every question. You have stated your side. real, the Manitoba school question. I have
At present I am not In power, and have no au- spoken already many times on this question in
thority to deal with your grievances. The only the House of Commons, in Toronto, in Winnipeg,
thing 1 can do is to give the facts as I know in Victoria. Let me tell you that 1 would have
them to be, whenever an opportunity should luchicorae Lesue tin dsus th matter n

aris. Atpreent ar powrles toalte anmucli more pleasure in discusslng this inatruarise. At present I am powerless to alter an Winnipeg or Toronto than at Montreal, because
Iota." !while here I feel the sympathy of public sentiment,

Mr. T. D. Deegan.-" In the event of the pre- there I experienced the pleasure that one feels
sent Government showing any inclination to deal 4in fighting for a good cause. I have spoken fre-
favourably with us on this question, would Mr. quently on the Manitoba schools, but have not
Laurier aid the Government in that alternative ?" yet succeeded in satisfying the Conservatives.

Mr. Laurier.-" If, after investigating the facts, The more I discuss it, tUe less satisfied they are.
I have found them to be as stated, I would act It is because I have taken the stand of a states-
as I said yesterday. On all occasions I would be man and a patriot that I have not succeeded ln
glad to impart the knowledge which I possess on pleasing them, and I do not expect to please
this question. It is a question of facts, not one them this evening.
of law."

I wish the hon. member for Grey would
The hon. gentleman remained some days again refer to the little book from which
in Winnipeg, and had the opportunity to he read yesterday in regard to synonyms.
ascertain the facts. Has the hon. gentle- and would look up the word patriot. and
man made a statement on any platform., or would give us an idea as to its meaning,
told the people anywhere that he bas in- in order to throw light on the position taken
vestigated the facts, or is in a better posi- b the leader of the Opposition at te time
tion to give more definite opinion on the themaderifttement on. etle
question than he has given in the past? I man e further saidT:
trow not. We find in the present debate.
the hon. gentleman has made utterances This question is not a new one. It came up in 1893
which are equally indefinite, and show that before Parliament, when the Government, after
lie is as much at sea on this question now having made a first reference of it to the courts,

lie delIvered addresses i found themselves obliged to confront it. They
as lie was when sought again to refer it to the courts, and they
Winnipeg in September. 1894. The hon. succeeded. I then declared in the House that the
gentleman said the other night : question was not one of right, but of fact. I

There is but one way to approach this ques-
tion : we must approach It in the very terms of
the Act itself. and apply the remedy in every
case as the circumstances of the case shall war-
rant and justify. That Is the position I have
taken all along. This question came twice be-
fore this House for discussion-once in 1893 and
once in 1895. I maintained the same position on
those occasions.

The hon. gentleman is correct ; he main-
tained the same indefinlte position he has
always maintained. The hon. gentleman
further said :

I have maintained it in Ontario and Quebec ; I
have maintained It with friend and foe ; I main-
tain It now. And, Mr. Speaker, I go further.
Whatever may be the course taken by the Gov-
ernment upon this question, the day will come,.
sooner or later, when the position I now take
must be taken by the Government of Canada, no
matter who may be at the head of affairs.
That would be a very fine explanation of
the hon. gentleman's present position if we
only knew what position he occupied in
the matter, If we could get the hon. gentle-
man to announce something definite, if we
could find any definite statement made by
him on the question, even If we could find

Mr. DALY.

took up the petition addressed to the Govern-
ment by the Bishop of St. ]Boniface, the much
regretted Monseigneur Taché, ln which he de-
clared that, under the pretext of introducing
public schools into Manitoba, Protestant schools
were in reality established. I asked the Govern-
ment : Why refer this question to the courts ? If
these are Protestant schools, never In a free
country should such an outrage be allowed. That
declaration I repeated, I have repeated, not once,
but five or six different times, In Ontario. I re-
peated It only fifteen days ago in Toronto ; but
the Conservative newspapers asked, Why does
not Mr. Laurier go further ?
The hon. gentleman has repeated that state-
ment, and he will doubtless continue to re-
peat it ; but what sense is there in con-
tinually repeating the declaration that he
learned, after reading the petition of the late
Archbishop Taché, that the sehools were
Protestant sehools, and the hon. gentleman
never took the opportunity. when in Win-
nipeg to ascertain whether such was the
fact or not. The hon. gentleman has taken
since 1893, when he made his first state-
ment to the House, Up to the preserf time
to ascertain whether, as a matter of fact,
these are Protestant or Catholle schools.
An hon. gentleman across the floor said
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"hear, hear," when I quoted the words of opinions and prejudicea. If the question is ap-
bis leader that the question was not one proached in this way, I think It Is easy et solu-
of law, but of facts. There is no doubt tion, but, If it is approached in any other way,
that it is a question of law and of fact, and I see nothing but strife and discord for the fu-
that was the reason that the questions were ture In this land of ours.
referred to the Supreme Court under the My object in making that quotation is, that
Blake Act, in order to get a decision from I trust it will be read by bis Liberal friends
the court as to the facts in dispute, and as in the province of Manitoba and that it will
to wbat the law was, and it was not until sink deep into their hearts. If they had
that Act was passed, based on the resolu- taken the advice uttered by the hon. gentle-
tion introduced by Mr. Blake, that the Gov- man (Mr. Laurier) at Renfrew, and the ad-
ernment could obtain a legal decision on the vice given by others equally prominent in
facts and the law. If hon. gentlemen will the affairs of this country, we would not be
read the judgiment of the Privy Council, they dealing with this question in this Parlia-
will find the facts ascertained and the law ment as we are. In addition to this state-
laid down. In addition to the speech made ment thel on. gentleman's organ " L'Elec-
by the hon. leader of the Opposition at teur" of Quebec writes:
Montreal and Winnipeg, we find that dur-
ing his tour through Ontario, the hon. gen- Mr. Laurier has pronounced himself boldly and
tleman made other speeches, for instance, has vigorously reproached the Government for

not having interfered more promptly.
at Merrickville, on which occasion he de-
elared his policy in more definite terms Now. I fail to find in any utterance made
than he had done previously. The report by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) in this
says .teHouse that lie bas attacked the Govern-

ment for not having interfered more prompt-
There is not a man in the audience," ex- ly. On the contrary. the bon. gentleman

claimed Mr. Laurier, in an outburst of eloquence, (Mr. , Laurier) has taken three or four yea.rs"but who would be glad to see the Catholietobaseertain certain facts which he couldschools restored by the legislature of Manitoba.",t
This was said at the Merrickville meeting, which, ascertain l a few hours at Winnipeg ; facts
according to the "Globe's " report, was a spe- which indeed were given him by the depu-
cially enthusiastic demonstration, where "cheers tation. And yet we find that the hon. gen-
went up for Mr. Laurier from a thousand throats," tleman is as indefinite upon the question
and where " there was not a dissentient voice now as he was at any time previously. Mr.
amongst the shouts of approbation with which Speaker, there is another feature of the case
the Liberal leader's declaration of policy was I would like to address myself to. We arereceived. charged with coercing Manitoba,. and we
Now, Sir. is there any difference between 'are told that we are endeavouring to force
the position taken by the hon. gentleman separate schools upon Manitoba against its
(Mr. Laurier) and by gentlemen on this side will. Now, SIr, I think I have shown from
of the House. as defined by the bon. gen- the quotations I have made from the Order
tleman at Merrickville? The bon. gentle- in Council covering the remedihl order. and
man there said for the first time in any of from the quotations from other documents
his public utterances, that lie would be glad i have read, that there bas been no attempt,
to see the Catholie schools restored by the or no thought, or no idea, upon the part of
legislature of Manitoba. What bas the Do- this Government to coerce Manitoba or to
minion Governnent been seeking to do? force separate scbools upon it. But we find
Has it not been striving to get the riglits of f rom the statements I have quoted that the
the minority restored by the legislature cf government of Manitoba have been unwill-
Manitoba? Yes, Mr. Speaker, in every move- ing to listen. not only to the representations
ment made by this Government from the maide by this Government. but unwilling
inception of the case up to the present also to listen to the declaration made by
time there has been an effort on our pirt the judges of the bighest court in the land.
to have the rights of the minority restored I had read in some newspapers that Mr.
by the Manitoba government, and it is he- Greenway, or some of bis colleagues, have
cause that government, friends and allies (f said that they have never been approached
the bon. gentlemen opposite, have refixsed on this question by those most deeply li-
to grant the necessary legislation to rem Nve terested, namely, the minority in Manitoba.
the grievances of the minority that this Let me point out that on the 12th Septem-
House Is placed In the position It Is to-day ber, 1894, a short time after the visit of the
and will have to grapple with the question lader of the Opposition to Winnipeg, a
here. At Renfrew the hon. gentleman (Mr. deputation waited upon Mr. Greenway and
Laurier) said : presented a petition to him. Here is the re-

I choose conciliation as my motte. We mat port taken from the North-west "Review :"
have peace In this country. We must have har- Yesterday, the Catholics o! the province assnm-
meny. We are, above everytbing, Canadians, bled at St. Mary's church, and at 3.30 in the
whatever may be our religious beliefs, wbatever afternoon marched, two by two, up St. Mary's
be our opinions. If we want to build up Street, then up Kennedy Street, and to the gov-this nation, we can do it only by every one of ernment buildings. Nearly 1,000 people were inus individually makIng. a sacrifice, upon the altar lne. Having arrived at the parliament house,of our conmnon country, of something o! our own ail entered the leglslative chambers.
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eau the attention or tue nouse to tue fact
that in 1894 a petition was sIgned by
Cardinal Taschereau and by all the Arch-
)MIshops and Bishops of the Roman Catholle
Church in Canada, addressed to His Ex-
cellency the Governor General in Couneil,
asking that the grievances under whieh the
Roman Catholle minorlty in Manitoba and

Mr. DALY.

The questions whlch are raised by the re-
port now under consideration have been the sub-
jeet of most voluminous discussion in the legis-
lature of Manitoba during the last four years.
All the statements made in the memorial ad-
dressed to His Excellency the Governor General
and many others, have been repeatedly made to
and nonsidered by Ihe legislature. That body

Mr. Greenway did not keep the people waiting the North-west laboured, should be removed.

very long, for at four o'clock, sharp, he came in We find that this Government, by a report

with Messrs. McMillan, Cameron and Watson. of His Excellency in Council dated thei 26th

Mr. N. Bawlf, on behalf of the Catholics of the July, 1894, which was transmitted to the

province, read the petition, which is as follows:- Lieutenant-Goverior of the province of

"To the Honourable the Premier and Members 'Manitoba. to be la id by him before the

of the Government of Manitoba. legislature, concluded as follows

"We, the undersigne.1 Catholics of the pro-
vince of Manitoba, do respectfully present.: The committee beg to observe to Your Excel-

" 1. That we are unable, from motives of con- iency, that the statements whih are contained
scientious convictions, to participate ln, or de- an thislieorial are iatters of deep conceru
rive any benefit from a system of education as and solicitude lnthea interests of the Dominion
now carried on, under the Public School Act of at large, and that it is a matter oh the lutost
1890 and amendments thereto. importance to the people o!iCanada that the laws

"2. That the heavy pecuniary sacrifices with which preval in any portion o! the Dominion
which Catholies throughout the province have should ot be such as to occasion complant of
been burdened, ln consequence of said laws, for oppression or injustice to any class or portion sf
the last four years, even through the financial the people, but should be recognizetas establlish-
stringency of the present trne, must reniove a.ny ing perfect freedom and equality, especially in

doubt as to the earnestness o! their feelings, any all matters relating to religion and religious be-

convince your government o! the gravity o! their lief and practice ; and the committee, therefore,

grivances.u gov t ohumbly advise that Your Excellency ay join

"'3.aTha withoutsharing your petitioners' with them in expressing the most earnest hope

religious convictions that the taxation of Catho- that the legislatures of Manitoba and of the

lies for schools, acceptable ony to Protestants North-west Territories, respectively, may take

lis mot oppressive ant unfair, your governr ent into consideration at the earliest possible moment

must feel that they ieand longer, lu their own the complaints which are set forth in this peti-

consience, carry n te systein the result of tien, and which are said to create dissatisfaction

which is injustice andt oppression. anong Roman Catholics, not only ln Manitoba

"4. Therefore, your petstionr and the North-west Territories, but likewise

British subjects, do enter their formal and sol- throughout Canada, and may take speedy miea-
emnproestaganstthi un irtreatmenta sures to give redress in ail the matters in rrda-

ern protest against this unfair tramn ttion to which any well-founded complaint or
your bands ; and do respectfully and earnestly gience beasceaned to est.
pray, that your government take into their seri- grievance be ascertained to exist.
ous consideration the grievances of the Catholies I would ask even the gentleman who uttered
of this province, and do pass such legislation as these memorable words, whether that was
may be necessary to remedy such grievances to!ot appeal othse getlemea the
their full extent. and to assure to the said popu- .ot appealing to t..osegentie
lation the full respect of their rights and con- "sunny ways of patriotism ? But do we find
sclentious feelings, the use of their school taxes, that those gentlemen are willing to be ap-
of their legitimate share of the public money proached in that way ? No, Sir. Remem-
voted for educational purposes in this province ; ber, It was in July, 1894, before the judg-
and your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever ment of the Privy Council and before the
pray." issue of the remedial order. that this appeal

The petition was signed by nearly 4,000 people. was made: by the Dominion Government to
Mr. Greenway replied as follows: Mr. Greenway and the legislature of Mani-
"Mr. Bawlf, and gentlemen of the delegation, ioba asking them, in thse kind and concilia-

on an important matter of this kind, lnvolving tory words, to take into consideration at
the question of the government policy, in order the earliest possible moment the complaints
to avoid misapprehension, it Is better to give an set forth in the petition, and if possible, to
answer in writing. At an early meeting of the give satisfaction, and to lay this request be-
government we will lay this matter before themi fet is lat ure. Sir, fro th a t d y t
and Ils soon as possible we will give our reply.' ifore the legislature. Sir, from that day to
Hâere was8 an effort made by theppe this that memaorandum bas neyer been laid

oepeolebefore the legislature of Manitoba, and that
themselves, without the assistance of the body is still ignorant of its existence except
courts, who waited upon the Premier ln frcm its publication in the blue-books of
September, 1894, and respectfully asked him this House and the newspapers of the coun-
to remedy the grievanees under which they try. The government of Mr. Greenway
laboured. But we find that a deaf ear was did not consult their masters; but those gen-
then turned to their representations. In ad- tlc.men, whom we are asked to approach in
dition to this, upon the charge that we have the sunny ways of patriotism, made their
endeavoured to coerce this government and reply, which was to the effect that they had
that we have not approached them ln the no desire or Intention to recede from the
sunny ways, of patriotism mentioned by position they had taken in this matter. They
the leader of the Opposition, I have only tosay:
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has advisedly eýnacted educational legisiation Piircipal Grant on the same subjeet, said
which gives to evcry citizen equal rights and
equal privileges, and makes no distinction re- Trnment of Manitoba nade a great
specting nationality and religion. After a ha- ristake, and the onus lies on them to niake con-
rassing legal contest, the· highest court in the
British dominions has decided that the legisla- Then, we find the Rev. Peter Wright, of
ture, in enacting the law of 1819), was within itsP gr ee a t
constitutional powers, and that the subject of PtaheasPairgeas fola Otr
education is one committed to the charge o PGh
the provincial legisiature. [Jnder these circum- Let us make it as easy as possible foreaur
stances, the executive cf the province see no repres4entatives to be flot only fair and iust, but
reason for recominending the legisiature1t0nioble and geteros. Encurage thm to look
alter the principles Of the l.:gislation complain- fîitohie fnleged grievance. If it exists let the
ed of. Tt bars been made clear that there Is no about the rengei sin a spirit as brfoad and
grievance, except tcatit be a grievance tdattthe gcteo*oliS as is compatible with the cardinal
lestasthre refu.qes to subsidize particear rcods prinaciplct of our institutons- qual rights andot of the publicmfunds, and the legislature can rle tn g u.out ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~. oftepbivunjen h eisauecnnNleges to al].
tardly bé beld to bc responsible for the fact
that their refusal to violate what seems to be And after a reference to the manner of set-
a sound and just principle of government, ýre- tleinent that some propose-the abolition of
ates, in the words of the report, dissatisfaetion al religious exercises from the schools-he
amongst Roman Catholics, not cnly in Manitoba proceeds:
and the North-west Territories, but likewise
throughout Canada. WIl the Catholics then call our schools god-

The government and legislative assembly less ? WVell, let then bave the privilege of pre-
wniuld unitedly resist by every constitutional paring religicus exercises after their ow:%-n ideas,
means any such attempt to Interfere with their as distinctly Cath9liz as they please, so long as
provincial autonomy. the teaching is not subversive cf civil obligation

-and let these be used in every school where
So that these gentlemen, by the solein de- the trustees so determine, in lieu of the present
claration of an Order in Council. dated. religrous exercises, and with the same limitations
Executive Council Chamber, 20th October, as to time and attendance.
1804, when there were present the Hon. Mr. Here are tbree statements made by learned
Greenway, Mr. MeMillan, Mr. Sifton. Mr'. divines of the Presbyterian Church. I could
Watson and Mr. Cameron, declare, almost supplement them with similar statements
seven months before the decision of the made by the divines of other churches, call-
Privy Council of England was rendered, ing on the government of Manitoba to meet
that the government and legislative assem- ths question manfully and rightfully and
bly would unitedly resist by every consti- try to restore the rights of the minority and
tutional means any such attempt to inter- remedy their grievances. But, Sir, we find
fere with their provincial autonomy ; and that every appeal made to them fell upon
we find that they are as good as their word. deaf ears; and they stand to-day as firmly
They say in their declaration that there is a they did in 1890 when the Bil
no grievance, while the highest court in the wis introduced by the member for
realm says there are grievances ; and in hWinieg. In polities, Sir,. we find
spite of that they refuse to carry out the vcry strange bed-fellows; but I cannot for
rquest nmade to them. Now, I have made the life of me understand how the hon.
the statement before, and I make it again leader of the Opposition can take to his
without any fear of contradiction, tnat this bosom the member for Winnipeg as one of
wbole movement on the part of Mr. Green- his chef supporters, remembering the part
way and his followers, bas been from its he has played in this matter of the Manitoba
irception a political movement ; it bas been schools. Why, Sir, I picture in my mnd
used for political purposes, and no otier.- a meeting on the celebrated Champ de Mars
Their position on the question is indefen- in Montreal, with the hon. leader of the
sible,when you look at It from the standpoint Opposition present as the central figure, and
either of the constitution or of common upon the platform with him the member
sense, or from the standpolnt of men having for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), the member for
the responsibilities of government on their L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) and the member for West
shoulders. Men removed from the sphere Ontario (Mr. Edgar). While the audience
of politics altogether have given their views are gathering the member for West Ontario
upon this question. We had it declared in in his dulcet tones sings that noble song
this House not over: two years ago by the which was so dear to the hearts of all Re-
hon. member for Winnipeg at that time, formers in 1891:
Mr. Hugh John Macdonald, that the legisla-
tien which was Introduced in 1890 was
brutai and butcherly. The Rev. Dr. King,
in a very able reView of the case delivered
before the Presbyterian Synod of the North-
wc-st, maintalned:

There has been great absence of wisdom and
conciliatoriness, a degree perhaps even of Injus-
tice and harshness wholly unnecessary, in the
way In which the Change had been Introduced.

Ontario, Ontario !
The tyrant's heel is on thy neck,
Ontario, Ontario

And while that song Is being sung by the
hon. member for West Ontario, the member
for L'Islet le going about among the audi-
ence distributing oranges-Bowell oranges.
Then the hon. leader of the Opposition,
with mighty mien, approaches the audience,
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and, lifting in his hand a glass of sparkling order was made. when the resolution
St Lawrence water. says "Monsieur Mar- was introduced into the Manitoba legisla-
tin, mon cher ami, salut " ; or as they used ture by Mr. Fisher., callinig p11On the legis-
to say in old days. "here is to our mûerry lature to meet the views laid down in the
meeting. "Yes. compatriots, on this judgment of the Privy Council, that re-
historie spot I desire to introduce to solution was met by an anendment moved
you imy friend. Mr. Joseph Martin, by the Attorney General, and seonded by
the memiber for Winnipeg. a gentle- the Provincial Seeretary. and was defeated
man who is one of my strongest lieutenants. by a large majority. By ia t anendment,
It is true. gentlemen. or ladies and gelitle- the legislature oi Manitba declared that
men, that3 Mr. Martin bas made certain de- they would not recede from the position
elarations on the sehool question ; it is they had taken. Even after that, I sbowed
true that he is the author of the Sclhool by Interviews with these gentlemen, w-hich
Act of 1890. about which we have had so I quoted-interviews with the Provincial
niuch trouble and discussion ; it is true Treasurer, the Provincial Secretary. the At-
that whîen introducing that Act in the Mani- torney General. the Premier hinself-and
toba leislature he made a speech in which by quotations from the speeches of these
lie said that he wished to wipe out the gentlemen. that these men stood firm on
monstrous evil of separate schools." Now, the one ground alone and w-ould not recede
we may have our own ideas on separate one iota. Why. if they bad listened to the
sehools. but my friend Mr. Martin says they judgment of the Privy Council. if they had
are a monstrous evil, and it was under that listened to the utterances of the Toronto
conviction, that he introduced his legisla- " Globe," which I read to-day. if they had
tion. He desired to wipe them out, but none listened to the advice of the Nort h-w-est
the less do I now commend Mr. Martin to Baptists. if they had listened to the Rev.
you. And this same member for Winnipeg Dr. Grant and the Rev. Dr. King. and to
is the gentleman. who, after lie iad -sub- the opinion and views of other mnen who
jected yours and my compatriots and co- are not in polities-if they had listened to
religionists in Manitoba to all the troubles the views of those men, patriots and Cana-
and trials caused them by the Act of 1890. dians-they would have met the condition
has come to the conclusion that this same of things by at once yielding to the judg-
Act whichhlie placed on the statute-book ment of the courts and not have obstinately
has subjected them to rank tyranny." elung to their irreconcilable position. We
Of course it will be pretty hard for find that those men, instead of being open
the leader of the Opposition to ex- to conciliation, have refused all along. from
plain the fact of Mr. Martin being the very inception of this ditfticulty to tie
on the saie platfornm with him. But present time. despite all the efforts of this
I will leave that task to him and bis sup- Government to conduct the imnatter on
porters in Quebec. It is a most extraor- strictly constitutional lines and mnake the
dinary position we find to-day. We find slightest eoneession. After the government
the leader of the Opposition and the lion. of Manitoba had been called upon. from
member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) stand- time to time. to have itself represented by
ing shoulder to shoulder in the hope and ex-; counsel before the Privy Council and the
pectation which has filled their breasts for tribunals. they refused. They were quite
years that they may come ait last across willing to let the thing go as it might with-
to the Treasury benches ; and in this hope out their being properly represented. l
and expectation the leader of the Opposi-' addition, we find that the counsel who con-
tion is willing to ally himself to a gentle- ducted the case on their behailf, said before
man who has declared that the separate the Privy Council of Canada. that no mat-
schools are a monstrous evil. and that he ter what order was made by the Privy
trusts they will never be restored to the Council, the Manitoba governnent would
minority of Manitoba. And yet we are told not obey it. They put on record before that
that these gentlemen are statesmen. And Council their spirit of defiance, and con-
we are told, forsooth, that our Government tinued to show the same defiance in reply
Is coercing Manitoba. Sir, it is not we who to every appeal made for justice to the
are coercing Manitoba. I have proved that minority. They showed it in answer to the
from the very inception of the school leg- appeal which the four thousand made to
Islation in Manitoba, the gentlemen who in- the Premier of Manitoba in 1894; they
troduced it, who followed it up, and who showed it in answer to the appeals of the
resist any attempt to have it interfered different gentlemen whose utterances I
with, have but one idea, and that Is to quoted; and they were no less obdurate
keep that Act intact upon the statute-book when appealed to by this Government
just so long as it will suit their political through Its Orders In Council ln July, 1894.
prospects. If those men had acted as Brit- In the same spirit of deflance with which
lh statesmen, as patriots, as Canadians, they met those appeals, they answered the
we would not be ln the position in whieh remedial order. This question is one that
we are to-day ? We are charged with co- was thrust upon this Governn'ent. It Is a
ercIng Manitoba. Who has coerced it? I question whlch was forced into the arena
have shown that long before the remedial of Dominion polities through no fault of
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ours. Well, Mr. Speaker, we have the cour- are directly responsible. If we turn to the
age of our convictions. We have taken a first and only reference to commerce, we
stand on this question and will carry out will find that the position of Canada to-
our pledges and promises. Instead of be- day, as regards her commerce is far
ing charged with coercing Manitoba, I saY from being one of any great prosperity
that Manitoba is being coerced by the very! compared with former years, and com-
men whose defiant utterances I have quot- pared with the great resources she enjoys.
ed here to-day. If a condition should arise. The returns brought down show that, as
through any legislation that may be pass- compared with other countries having less
ed by this House, which would place this natural resources, Canada does not do her-
country in an unfortunate position, I blame self justice. In the last returns, which are
those men. and history will endorse m'Y for the year ending 30th June, 1895, we
opinion. On my responsibility, as a Min- find that the aggregate trade for the year,
ister of the Crown, standing here as a Cana- on the basis of goods for consumption alone,
dian and a British subject, I say that it was amounted to $218.891,000. In the previous
never contemplated by the court which de- year, the total w-as $230,018,000, so that
livered the judgment that the government; there was a decre:ase in 1895 of about $12,-
of Manitoba would not, as soon as it read 01;00.000. Again. take the total trade on the
that judgnient, put itself in accord with basis of total imports and exports, and we
the spirit and the principles of our con- find that the total in 1895 was $224,420,00,
stitution, and take the course which should as against $241,000,00 in 1894, a decrease
be expected of British subjects and Cana- of about $16,000,000. As compared with
dians. In a few days this House will be the year 1893, the decrease was about
called upon to discuss the Bil, and hon. $23,000,000. I fail to understand, there-
gentlemen in this House and the people fore, upon what ground the Government
of the country will hold the provincial gov- formulated that section of the Speech from
ernment of Manitoba responsible for the the Throne. Let us examine the returns
necessity which exists for passing this leg- of imports and exports to ascertain our
islation. position as regards the question whether

Mr. FORBES. In view of the importance the trade of the country is in our favour or
which this question has assumed, it would against us. I assert boldly that all sound
be unbecoming for me to be silent, and, econoinc wriîters upliold the principle that
therefore, I will beg the indulgence of the the trade of a country is in favour of a
House for a short time while I touch sev- country when the imports are in excess of
eral of the points referred to in the Speech the exports. When the reverse of this is the
fron the Throne. I do not propose at this case, the country must be exporting goods
stage to enter upon an extensive discus- and getting no return. In 1893 the balance
sion of the Manitoba school matter. I am of trade, on the principle I have stated. was
gratified to learn that the Government in- in favour of our country to the extent of
tends to bring down its Bill, when we shalil $9.000.000. I 1894 it was in our favour to
have a fair field to discuss the whole the extent of $6,000,000. But in 1895, the
thing on Its merits. I shall, therefore. last year of which we have the records, we
not dwell very largely on that matter, but find that the exports were $113,638,000. and
merely refer to it briefily when I reach it the imports $110.781.000. There was a bal-
in its place in the Speech from the Throne. ance of trade against Canada of almost
This debate has assumed considerable im- $3,000.000. We are forced to the conclusion
portance, and, I think, rightly so by virtue that something or other, whatever we may
of the fact that the very sentiments express- choose to call it, is operating against te
ed in the Speech from the Throne are, to industries and against the progress of Canu-
a large extent, contradictory of the facts, ada. Without any hesitation, I wouid at-
as revealed to us by the records of the Gov- tribute the result to one cause alone, and
ernment. We find that after His Excel- that is our fiscal policy. Let us look at
lency had addressed the hon. gentlemen in sti other returns which afford us a fair
the Senate and the House of Commons, he means of judging whether the statement
announced that this special session was is justified that there is "evidence of in-
called for a particular purpose, and started creased activity In the various branches of
out by saying that he "congratulates us up- commerce and industry." Let us turn to
on the Increased activity In the varlous de- the shipping interest. In this we find the
partments of commerce and industry." ~I true reflex of the condition of the com-
would like to be able to concur entirely in merce of the country. I regret to say, Mr.
the views thus expressed, but, having in Speaker, that the evidence furnished by the
my mind the records of the Government, official returns is conclusive proof that this
brought down and laid upon the Table of great industry of Canada, and particularly
the House, It is impossible for me to do so. of the maritime provinces, is gradually but
In saying this, I do not imply any reflee- steadily decreasing. In 1873 the three
tion on the position held by His Excellency, i maritime provinces, Nova, Scotia, New
who Is In no way responsible for the Brunswick and Prince Edward Island-I
Speech, but for which, primarily and lastly, confine myself to these because the shipping

is advisers, te Qovernment of the day, interest is of more importance to then than
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to the other provinces-the total tonnage In particular I nctice the mining enterprise
was 716.49 tons. In 1878 it had increased in British Couimbia..
to 943,783 tons, an increase of 237,314 tous. Now, Sir. if the Government ever promised
At a valuation of $30 per ton. this would anything to the people of Canada, It was
mean an increase in the wealth of Canada tha thei policy which is in force to-day
of $7.113,420. At that time we had a low wculd tend to increase and develop the min-
tariff, a tariff inposed for the purpose of ir.-g industries of this country. What do we
raisin. revenue and givmg only such mei- lind ? We tind a bare reference to the
dental protection as miglit happen to the in- mining enterprises in British Columbia a
terests affected. but not in any way intend- new colony, a new province, a province
ed to restriet trade. particularly the export bkssed by nature with some of the greatest
and imiport trade. Therefore, between those resources te world has ever known. a pro-
dates the shipping. the mîost important in- vince which we welcoined to the Dominion
dustrv in the counry. possibly exeeptiii of Canada, a province which is a beauty spotagriculture. grew and developed as I have within the limits of our nation. But be-
shown. In 1893 the tonnage of the maritime cause enterprising foreign capitalists have
provinces had fallen from 943.783 tons to come in and uncovered the earrh. and shown
573.319 tons, a decrease of 370.264 tons .the great resources there are in that pro-
which, at the same valuation of $30 per we are told. forsooth. that Ile mineral
ton, would mean a loss of $11.108.220 to rc.sourees of the whole country are showing
the Dominion. From 1878 to 1893, we had sigs of prgrss and inreased activity. As
a high tariff, the very objeet of whieh is m'ater of fact, the mining enterprises in
to restrict exports and imports as well. Such enstern Canada have not shown that acti-
a tarif nust operate niost njuriously upon vity whicl they should have shown. We
the great shipping industry of the country. have in the province of Nova Scotia the
In 1894 the province of Nova Scotia lost, lnest deposits of gold. oal an<1 iron ii ihein addition. in that one year alone, 41.808 oyds
tons of shipping, equal to $1,20C.040. and in worl nto-da. iBequrits oiluy ia suw.iV(n will find in DBritisli ('dxba uoirta1895 she suffered a further loss of 3(l.308 *those you will find in the United States;
tons. equal to $1.080.:2-. When that retro- and I say that they ought to be fostered bygrade movenent has been going on. for aa judicious system of legislation that willnumber of years past. ami wheu. in addi-numbe of yars pst, ad whe, m ddidvelop them and mnake them a source oftion, we find froi returns laid upon the dceveot adar eten atsoro
Table that we have lost, during the last ri venue to a large extent, to the govern-
decade over 1.250.000 of our population, tak- mi nts of this country. as well as a source
ing into consideration the natural increase of profit to the citizens of Canada. But
and the immigration which has cost us so w'hat do w% find ? A clause is put into our
much, and when you find these e-idences of tariff, and I belheve it was inserted when
the unsatisfactory state of our industries the Act was supposed to be revised in 1894.
corroborated by the reduced exports and for the purpose, among other thigs, of en-
mports, w-e cannot but conclude that somne- couraging mining operations in Canada. It

thIng is wrong in the management of our reds as follows:
aff airs. and that Canada's prosperity is not Machinery, mining, and snelting, imported
what we have a right to look for. It is not prior to May 16th, 1896, which is at the time of its
too much to say that the condition of affairs importation of a class or kind not manufactured
in Canada to-day is one of absolute stagna- In Canada, free.
tion and decay, ealling for the careful atten- Now,
tion of our statesmen. In view of the facts I

;i prînciple and in letter that section of thehave quoted, I condemn that part of HistarifThee Is a large and wel-developedExcellency's speech concerning " increased
activity in the various branches of com-industr in iron, oal and gold in Novaaetvit inthevarousbrache ofcom'lScotia, and speeial machinery of variousmerce and industry." I say it is a shame, kinds, is used and is necessary. The man-
ln view of the condition of affairs, that
these gentlemen not only seek ta misleadiacuring
the people by their own words. but they reacled that perfect state where tliey can
actually use the official position of His Ex-produce the best ciass of mining macbinery,
cellency to give authority to their state-
ments, and publish them throughout the i of lctting in mining machinery free,
length and breadth of the land. Sir, I ask to
the condemnation of all good thinking peo-jCarada. But we find the Government of
ple upon that Now, let us proceed a littleCanada, in league again with the lidden
further and see how they have made mat- t(es of the great interests of Canada, the
ters better, If they possibly could do so. nanufacturing Industry. the combines and
But, ln fact, I think we will find, as wemonopoiists--we find the Govcrnment 0f
proceed, that while they started out on the Canada ln league with them; and when a
dangerous edge of a bog, they have only piece of-minlng machinery is necessarlly
sunk themselves deeper into it as they pro-bcgtbrabeus tcnobeoaie
gressed. The next clause refers to the Cadaeallqaiytohtwlh
North-west Territories and British Coi- temn weswudlk oue n

umbiawtariff The:e iy largeadfo helldevele
inusryinionFcalanBolEi Nv
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opment of our mines, we find the Govern- tain upon wbat Unes the local authorities of
mcnt exacting an excessive duty uponè that Manitoba would be prepared to promote amend-
Imported article ; it deliberately imposes menus to the Acts respecting education in
a serious tax upon the mining industries of schools in that province, and whether any ar-
the Dominion for the purpose, not of get- rangement was possible with the Manitoba Gov-

ernment which would render action by the Ped-ting a revenue which inight be derived eral Parlianent in tibs connection unnecessary.
therefrom, but for the ostensible purpose, I regret to say th't the advisers of the Lieu-
and for the real purpose, too, of aiding and tenant-Governor have declined to entertain fav-
assisting the combines and monopolists of ourably these suggestions, thereby rendering it
Cr nada, although it has been represented necessary for my Government, in pursuance of
to them over and over again that machinery its declared policy, to introduce legislation in
equal to that which can be got abroad, is regard to tbe subject.
not and cannot be made in Canada. Peti- That, Sir, is the great bone of contention
tions bave been presented by the mining between parties in this country. It is the
secieties in Nova Scotia, as I am aware., great subject upon which this Govern-
and representations have been made to the ient has got to exercise all its brains and
Governinent. delegations have waited upon aill its power. It is the shoal, it is the quick-
thei. but without avail. No satisfaction sord. upon which they are going to fall to
ean be obtained. the only and the invariable pices. They will fall purely and simply
arswer is : We will take it into advisement. bceause they started out wrong. They
That means that they will consult with the started out with a braggadocio which one
minufacturers of similar artcles in Canada. wculd expect to see only in a highway rob-
and if it ean be shown by these manufac- ber when lie is fully armed and equipped
turers that their interests are affected in with all the modern instruments of warfare.
any way. then. forsooth. taxes are inposed Sir. the Government are going to fall simply
upci the imported article, and the mining, bceause they have not the confidence of the
industry nust bear the burden. Sir. the peopfle of the country, and they do not know
coail industry cf Nova Scotia did not reach lihow to get the confidence of the people of
that piteh of development last year whiel the country on that question. If they had
we fondly hoped it would, a 1n I dare say started out where they are to-day by asking
the vicious taxing systein of this Govern- Manitoba what she would do by expressing
ment had considerable to do with it. Yet. their wish that a spirit of investiga-
Ir. spite of all that. we find the Government tion and conciliation night govern their
asking His Excellency the Governor Gen- legislation on this subject, the question
eial to express the thanks of the Govern- uight not have assumed the strained con-
ment to the Houses of Parliaient for the .ition in whiclh we find it to-day.
increased activity iii the mining resources But the Government of Canada started out
of the country. Again. I must take excep-* mst hastily when they found they had ob-
tion to that clause, and say that the facts tained a verdiet from the Privy Council in
as deduced fron the blue-books and the re- Engiland in their favour. They started with
turns laid upon the Table of this House, do a loaded blunderbuss to blow off the head
not warrant that stateient at all. Now, wC of the Manitoba government, to crush pro-
cone to another clause. number four in vincial autonony to the wall; they proceed-
the Speech. where we find reference is made ed to act on the old antiquated theory of
to the industrial schools on the Indian re- the Conservatives sinice federation. that they
servations in the North-west. Sir. I have would attempt, and would succeed if they
nothing to say but approval of those in- held power long enougli. to deprive the pro-
dustrial sehools, and approval of the way vinces of their provincial rights and central-
in whih the Indian question is handled in ize those powers in the Federal Parliament
Canada. I cordially approve of the gen- aild Government of Canada. The Liberal
erous way in which the North-west Mounted party lias always opposed the usurpation of
Police handle the Indians out there. The the n glits of the provinces. I was astonish-
industrial sehools which have been startedished at tie remarks made by the mover
for the benefits of those wards of the Gov- of the Address. No doubt he had received
ernient, are wise in their inception, andte suggestion fronithe Government be-
are doing a good work. If they are only fore lie proceeded to show that there was
operated iii the best interests of those poor no sncb tiing'as provincial autononîy. thar
Indians, they shail have ny support, and the proper way to govern tbis country was
they should have the support of every truc te wipe out the provincial governuents, and
Canadian. Clause five refers to the North- particulariy te sweep away those questions
w. st Mounted Police. Clause six refers to over wheh. according to tie constitution,
the special cause for which this special the provinces have jurisdiction. and cen-
session of Parliament has been called, tralize ail powers in the central gevernment.
namely, the Manitoba school question. It t îi with that desire in their hearts and
points out that: minds that the preseut Government las

Immediately after the prorogation Of Parila- drifted into theposition *hich we find then
ment, my Government communicated through occupying to-day on the Manitoba school
the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba witb tte question. If It had been the acknowledged

Govenmet e tht povioeIn rde toore he>c oceeded Gove shown thavhe owas
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Parliament to run its full lite and to have to this House and to the country in
gone to the people only when the term of one breath that there are no facts'-which re-
Parliament had expired, I do not think we quire investigation. and in the next breath
would have ever had the remedial order that all the facts have been investigated;
of March last placed on the records of this in the third place. that the Government of
country. The ex-Minister of Justice never- Canada to-day does not intend to coerce
would have drafted and carried through Manitoba ; and in the fourth place, that if
Ccuneil that celebrated order. At the tinIe j Manitoba does not do what is required. she
he got the order accepted by is colleagues will be coerced. These are the whole points
in the Cabinet it was intended to hold thei of the speech delivered by the Minister of
general elections at once, and before the Interior on the subject this afternoon.
holding a session. It was intended to I could gather nothing further from it-
go to the Catholics with the declaration it was first he would and tien he would
that the remedial order spoke in plain lan- not ; and as I listened to the speech I was
guage for separate schools; and at the convinced that the policy of the Government
same time it was the intention to appeal to on this question is absolutely one of wrong-
the people in Protestant sections with the doing, that they intend to violate one cf
plea that the order meant nothing but the the nost sacred principles of our constitu-
transmission of the judicial decision fromi tion, and deprive the provinces of rights
the Privy Council to the governient of which were given to thein in letters in-
Manitoba. Undoubtedly that vas the in- îdelible at the time they came inte the con-
tention of this Governmient when the order federacy; I was satistied of this when i
w-as passed. But the first indication of dIs- heard the Minister read newspaper clippings
loyalty to the Premier was exhibited on that and express his own opinions that it was
occasion. The majority of the meibers of safe and safe only for the confederation to
the Cabinet took the ex-Minister of Justice adopt the legislation proposed by this Gov-
by the throat and compelled him to with- ernment. 1 do not hesitate to say that if
draw ils resignation ; they compelled him to it were established upon evidence before
do so altougi lei had forced the order us that a wrong ihas been doine. there is
through the Privy Council ; of course, I do not a citizen in Canada who would not be
not know he details. but it is well known prepared to give fair and eqiial justice
in one part of Canada. In Antigonisi and to his comrades of any faith or creed in
Verchères the niatter was explained in one this country. No speech lias been made
way by hinself, and his colleagues in the Ion this question, nor is tiere a single re-
Cabinet explained it another way In Haldi- Icord among the records laid on the Table
nand. We lind that the Government, through I1of the House to convince ne that there is
its Protestant menibers there, are afraid I1a sufficient injury and wrong done to
to go to the country on the policy formu- the Catholie minority in Manitoba io
lited. It w-as decided tol hold another ses- override the constitution and to war-
sion cf Parlia ment before appealing to the rant us in driving out of tie con-
nole. but the1y did not possess the nerve stitution of this country the great prin-
to bring down a Bill on the lines of the ciple of provincial autonomy. We onlvr-
remedial order. and they misled the people quire te hock at tic condition of atiairs in
for political gain. They announced that they n and tic istory cf ibis question
would drive through Parliament during thefrom its inceptiou te sec tiat tie poiiy
present session a Bill on the lnes of the re- of tie leader et thc Opposition, as laid (1own
nedial order. They adjourned Parliament lu tIis fouse seme years ag is the cerreet

Last year with the solemn promise given eue. and thc oniy eue whicb any free citi-
to this House by the leader of the Gov- zen and patriot ln aa .should :idopt.
ernment and by the Premier in the Uppex The statemeut was made by tic Minister ef
Chamber that when the next session was tic Interier, that the petitiou cf the Arcl-
called the chief and only business before bishop cf Manitoba submittcd te tic Privy
Parlia ment would be to pass remedial legis- Ceuncil of Canada,cstabiished tic tact tiat
lation. Yet, forsooth, where is the Govern. tic Roman Cathole cildren cf Manitoba
ment Bill to-day ? We are practically in thcare compciied te attend Protestant sicols,
dark as to what the Governmuent intend to and teaccept Protestant teaching against
do on this subject ; they are hoping and ticir censcieutieus convictions; but we find
trusting and praying tihat another bolt will tiat tus statement is dcuicd by tie records
ecur lu tic Cabinet, or tiat some person ot the Manitoba geverumeut, and how eau>inay die,, or tiat soeîing may happen se it be said tiat tic tacts arc scttied and

that the Goverumeut w111 net be calud upon determied so tat we nconoe te affair
te pass a renediai Act, and net be ern decisi n on th case. Tiat fahone, whieio
pelled teoo teic couftry ouottis issue. take as an exccrptfron tie statement et the
During twe heurs and a haîf this atter- Minister thls afternoon, is eugi te convine
noen tic Minister et tic Interior dcbatd theo h. members that it wuid redound with
remedial hegisiation proposed te be brougit fatal eff eet te tic Cathohics geuceraliy iu Can-
down te tusfouse,, but lie discussed It frein ada If we allewed sc an Act as thec ev-
an abstract point et vlew and net crzment propose t pass troug thus House.

on dtali. H cndaveucd e prve Thes statement was madestby thetMcnisterlof
thMIteirthtFhOptiioBf heArh
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that Manitoba has never shown a spirit of tiis Dominion which w-ould seriously
conciliation in this matter. and has never protest against the action of this Govern-
attempted to meet the federal government ment in trampling upon provincial auto-
i any degree. not even half way, in order nomy. it is the province of Nova. Seotia. That

to have this question settled. The facts. as province lias its birthright stolen from it
set forth by the hon. gentleman's colleagues without the consent of the people. and the
and friends do not concur with this state- subject is tender to them. Within the lmits
ment. We have in the " Nor'-Wester," of Nova Scotia all classes and ereeds are
newspaper published by the Conservatives treated in the same generous and fair
and supporting the Opposition to Mr. Green- spirit on the question of education.
way's government, this statement : But let it not be said to theni that

The Hon. Mr. Sifton in his speech at Douglas this Parliamient of Canada will coerce the
on 3lst December last, as reported by the Win- people of Manitoba or the people of any
nipeg " Daily Tribune," said: other provinee. Sir, if they do, it will never

We (the government of Manitoba) are pre- 1be forgotten to the last generation of the
pared to consider any changes in method that Tory party in Canada. should it live a hun-
will make it acceptable to the Roman Catholics. dred or a thousand years. This is a natterW e will do anything in reason, anything tlht which in my opinion should e thoroughly
will not compromise principle ; and again, any-
thing in reason if we can settle this natter inevstigated. Upon the evidence which may
without compromising principle, then we will be adduced I am prepared to lend inyself
do it, but not otherwise. If there is any change as an unbiassed juror. and if any facts be
that can be made in the religious exercises that found in favour of the Roman Catholie
will make them acceptable to all parties, if any miî1nority cr against their best interest to-day.
change can be made in the tine they are held, I am ready to decide upon these facts. I
or other like changes, we art prepared to COn- am not in a position at the present time tosider them. decide fully and conscientiously on the lim-
Well, Sir, if it is the conscientious scruples !ited faets which we have before us. I can-
of theinnority, that the Greenway party not cone to any houest conclusion upon the
and the Liberal party-or we w-ill say the question in the absence of such facts as
Greenway party alone-are attempting to might be gainedl by an investigation. it
trample upon in the province of Manitoba is mûre child's play for hon. gentlemen oppo-
surely that can be settled without coercing site to talk about the question as they do.
Manitoba ; surely that can be settled with- Imagine a Minister of the Crown, the Min-
out passing an Act of this Parliament com- ister of the Interior, reading newspaper
pelling the people of Manitoba. at the point extracts extending over the last three or
of the bayonet. to give separate schools. to four years. as to what newspaper editors
divide public lands and public moneys, and have said, as to what biased persons have
to upset the whole system of education in written. and as to views on the question
that province, which is yet a young province. expressed by enthusiastic people in favour
and which may be forced out of confedera- of this party or that pa rty. Why should
tioùi or compelled to take up arns. Since the Manitoba be coerced on such statements as
general elections they have returned the that ? Not one of these statements. can the
Greenway government by 33 majority, in a hon. Minister attempt to say, have been es-
House of 40 members. Surely some mien can tablished as absolutely correct and true.
be found on the Goverunment side of the They are the mere " ipsi dixit " and "obiter
House able to grapple with this question. I dicta " of persons who are not versed in the
know there is none of them on the other facts of this important case. This ques-
side able to grapple with it as the leader of tion should be approached in fhe sunny
the Opposition can, but surely some of their ways of patriotismn. I repeat that it can
Conservative friends can throw some ray of only be settled by an investiga tion, and
light on the darkness in whîclic they have after that. by conciliation. I have faith in
involved themselves. Why do they not at- the people of Manitoba, and particularly
tempt to concilate Manitoba. Why do they in the patriotism of the minority of fthat
not submit a draft of the Bill they propose, province and their numerous friends in other
and ask Manitoba if she will consent to it; parts of Canada. We have it upon
if she will accept it, before laying It on the record to-day that the province is a unit
Table of this House ? There is no evidence as against eoercion and against the pro-
of any attempt at conciliating Manitoba, on posed legislation by this Parliament. The
the part of the Dominion Government. They Conservatives of Manitoba who opposed
met Manitoba with a gun loaded to the the Greenway government at the last elec-
muzzle. They were comipelled by ublic !tion proclaimed from every hustings that
opinion to withdraw the charge In that gun, Greenway, the Liberal Premier of fthat pro-
but they hold it ready to fire again at the vince, was selling Manitoba to the
provincial autonomy of that province. Sir, French Catholles, to the Roman Catholies,
if they trample upon that great sacred right and to the Hierarchy of Manitoba. The
of a province of this Dominion a wave of organ of the Conservative government In
indignation will go westward ,to British Manitoba bas on theC other hand said that
Colnmbia and back again to the province the Greenway party stand upon the prin-
of Nova Scotia. If there Is a province in ciple that the British Privy Coune0l laid
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down in the judicial decision which they whicli I would like to makea. iew references.
gave upon the Act of 1890. namely, that the One is the clause in rrference to a Fast
Act of 1890 vas within the jurisdiction of Atlantic steamship une:
the province of Manitohn. With that fact
found by the hghest legal tribunal in the I1ar bappy to inforn you that the represen-foun bytheIiigies trbuna inthetatives of niy Governinient, and the suggestions
British Empire, why should i. be said "that of tbe Ottawa conference respecting steamFhip
Manitoba. at hie dictationi of the Govern- communication, have resulted in an announe-
ment of Cananda. should recede from tlhO ment by the Impuialaauthoritius of their wil-
riglits whicli the constitution of the pro- Iiugness to grant a subst-intiaI subvention to-
vifice entitled it to. hit icjuite true. ald 1Il wards the Atlantic porticn of the seheme.
admit as. :is lîwyer. tlit we should ws a Sir. I take that to meanthat a fast Atantice
nation :and a 1 arhî:îneît, ho l>ouni srieistd!esalsentean iseclase in eere between
by the decision of the JucialCoit lanc st i ie

! Inam bdapyto in oryuth a the epresn-

tativ ofrom the extresuggeststernportionof
point. But. Sir, w-heu it is foud txat Canada w in Britisi Colurbiing subnarine

ilhe Privy Colincil distilielly ui<l d0 comblm is to he rslaid ueeross i n a to Anus-
tat Parliament is ot legally oud. and t me ies of thie Gov-

Pm ftn l net ri tgentln abrin sbnst forard ilie s oject for

fulnce entitled t o. tlief itetre adLI

ad fast Atlantic linor.t eartily spproveof
order of the present Goverument says the anirIa tat toend that afs Atlantic

Romn athli miomityiseîx~tedthe trade andcommeree of * hIis eountry.
wat a wtoSay ? With that faet before sthat s requireil is tatthishdbetdonein

me. and -ith te fact th th the decisiong t- England and some por andat and
a Y ear before liolds the Act to ho thiorougyhl.yapoe njdea iiiii..adtitw
constitutioîial, 1 scout thc contention of tixis PrieOi piieeo orn îuyt

eatid these great undertakingse thertrue
Governament that they are actng couisti- ntionalsii fdvlpnrornto ntutionally in forcing this Act upon Mani- nad Siritis Cuemoing o nartine

thea Pri Concidisne ly aid owencbei ob adars h aii oAsthatParlamen isnot egalybond, nnd tral industiesth oness of the Gov-o

tisn cTnsietuisonlol bounce wtive tht e rnespirit, merely for the sake of capturing
fule tmaure of orel hioch.the he e votes. The only Atlantic servicefrom

rdate presenta judl Goermesys thae nwhi tCanada lias derivedl aenefit nte
RomafnCthore mmority isentitledTtoe;past t that whiliasbeef thiven by the

have not the riglit to say toha facnitoba : if Liberal Party. The hon iembers who re-you ad iot tthave judicial omnr.adtah yearbeforholdsteAttomethorughl Ipresent Halifax iuthis ouse have doto
th Enghish Priiny Councarl aeent tl forcetiuponyou. They have the rightsinpy t nothes rgth udrtakngn te theo adeliveryo f passeners and freiglit at an

sa.y It lias been laid down by the hig est Ari, eapor t sake o cata
court in the E mpire that o cluave the poweryt pa rt e ofT he poliy i tlant e rvcte Speech

to hear both parties on this question. 110w i froni the Throne will bo to bring this fast
let the aci .iOfioe us.olet the eO Athiantie Une to sode Cai a fdian port.hf

wth counsel as they have donr. let they acourse i think that theres eno iort superior
coe beore us in Parliamnt by their re- i toibr paty . Th ebers re

you~~~~~~~ ~ dontneetth .ulm pino rNoHa ia in ts. Hose phave done

presentatives as thCy propose to do this the nearest to theiother coimntry and our
session. lt them further than that say: If ports are open at il seasons of ict year,
it is absolutely necessary in the interest of sO tht it would csot so bncessary to ehange
justice or-inthc interest of the minority the port at any season. On theis subject I
that we should appoint a commission.to in- resprve further discussion until thme Gov-
vestogate. let Us appoint that commission. ernments proposition with regard to the

Een if it should take one. two or fmve proposed subsidy is definitely bfore Parlia-
woils for tat commission to investigate, ment. With regard to the propos suable
cn mven if necessarl dissolve this morn- aeross the Pacife Ocean. it would powe l

pun pariament and appeal to the people for Canada to have it; but think that is
of Canada. I eontend thtat say :necssity a matter entirey for t e consideration f
of thce occasion and the inporitanc the Imperial Governnnt, and Ca' atd
of the matter, om and tiat the Gov- should ot be asked to spend one cent upovn
erument of Canada shoud hesitatebe- ; and Iotrust that if the Goevrnment have
fore it sha l pass an Act without obtain- made any provision for that in their Esti-
ing that information whit would enable siates, they will strike It ot. Then, we are
this Parliament to come to thaepighteous and told in the Speech thata attention wil
well Catnred conclusion. I Judge fom the be asked to eimeasures intenided to provide
renarks of the Mnister oo the Interortat for the btter arming of our militaand
fh Government does not know where it he strengthening ot Canadian defences. "

stands upon thîs question to-day. That hion. Thlis is a peculiar clause, and wFhen we find
gentleman started o ut aginst coercion and attempts being ad by Canadian states-

h wound Up by advocating coetion if man to set np a sort o jingo policy based
necessary; he started out by de eaing that upon It, I for my part must deprecate it. I

hie bad ail the fatts, and wound up with find that Sir Chales Tupper. the new Secre-
the statem Mnt that we did ot have the tary of Stte, on is way east, wben asked
facts we ought to have. Mr. Speaker, thene as to the Consenvative platform, said that

are ofn more blauses of the rnddness to setitas upasgortin ho jngnla o poiased
Mr. FORBES.
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closer trade relations with the mother coun- thrawing down the barriers which tend te
try and the betterment of the defences restriet aur trade with England. Yester-
along the Canadian border." You will see.1day, I believe, the Secretary of State (Sir
Mr. Speaker, that that differs from the state- Charles Tupper) addressed the Board of
nient in the Speech from the Throne. Why rade lu Montreal. I amninforned hy the
the Secreatry of State should have said îwwspapers that lie touched upan this great
this. unless lie was authorized to do so by question of preferential trade within the
his Gover'nment, I fail to see, unless toempire, and, as an evidence of Canada's
make it appear that Canada was anxious. wllHngness ta participate iu that policy,
and publicly anxious, to insult the American quoted a resolution which le said bac!passed
nation. If the lion. gentleman intended W the Canadian Parliaent. That resolution
say that Canada wvas hostile to the American w-as asfollows
people, that Canada intended to cut off all Inasmuel as Great Britain admits the pro-
eomunflulienatioii NitI them and to arm her- ducts of Carzda free of duty into ber ports, this
self agalist possible inroads fron them. it owuse is of cpinon that the present sdale of
lis of a piece withi the jingo spirit whie duties exacted on goods mainly imported from
afmlniates lionl. pPgeneen opposite when Great Britain. shouicl be redluced.
tliey par.-le teir loyalty. carry it on thei 1 a I belsurprised te leare that the Secretary
coat-sîevesC and constantly talk about it of State quoted that resolution t the Board
an the floor of thie. Cainadiana rliament. Lt of *Trade in Montreal, and said that it x-
ii9a.y be that the clause p)ut lu re is for pressed the opinion of Parliament to-day
the purpose of eatcing votes for the Con- on the question, .nd was an evidence of
servative pa rt.r. For miy part, I sny wineda's good-will ta meet the British Em-
wauld be alsolutely ridicuilous ta establish pire half way upon hic eprinciple f pre-
a lUne of fortifications along tte CanadianPlferential trade. Sir, it is ahfact tlat the
bordIer. If the lu eans simply lion. meber for Queens (P.E.I.) (Mr.
that -%e are to 1w dt( providle Davies) i G192 submitted that resolu-

su in of ioney toa furnish superior tien ta Parinament. But the Governent,
ais ofor p i w it h I agree most the National Poliy partyi, the party o re-
fully wit that st.etement. I believe, winhe strietionists, voted down that resolution, and
words of my honoured leader. that it woul it failed ta pass. Yet, if the are intending
be littie short of butchery ta send thec Can- 1 ta do ahl which lies in aur power te facili-
adian militia ou t do duty arlbd witit n tate and earry out th great priniple of
antiquated weapon; and if sucliis the con- pref erential trade, or of increasing ur trade
dition of th force to-day, it is a refiection !rith the niother country, why could we not
uponurpe Goveraent of Canada th-t it have doue the least nw aur power in that
should have -a llo ed sulli a condition direction by passing this resolution whieh
of affairs trenainso long. I nelieve the hon. Seretary of State thougist we had
be proposai te properly arrns ur mi- passed. t was wrong for us, then, t re-
ita will eet with the approval of fuse that resolution, and wrong for us ta-
bofh sides of the House. There are some day te speak of adopting a policy of pre-
tler sections t the Speeeh te which I ferential trade in the Empirewhile, at the

woud like to make reference, but fime l siaie time, carrying ont n, poley and daing
pressing. s here is one, however, ta which nothing on lur part t aid the sheme. I
I wish it particular to take exception: find, on ooking over the reports further, a
aiuawellaon ; an if to csi s e on , report af tra Executive Cauncil of UpperYito of toe foe t-a da to ofi reae and Lower Canada, passed in 1865, at which

uon the extenad ment of a tade itboard the late Sir Join Macdouald st as a
in agricultral prloduts ucIth the United ing- recby passing hinut o which
dom, aid oter markets.oIe e. Scetrof State hought ed

This dos not harmonize wth the clause They (Le., the Com itt wrCounil) can-
referrind to the strengthening of Canadian not err n directing the attention o the enligt-

ohe eceed statesmen o the great Empire, oa whech
defences, if tat refers te a series of de itam the prounest boast of Canadians, ta fona
fpnces along the frontier of Canada. it i part to the connectIon between matemial pros-
quite right that we should make efforts forpeority and poltical contentmnt, feeling that
"the extension of our trade with the n-ted they appealed ta the hghest motivesa opa-
Kingdom and other markets." We have triert statesmen, viz., the desire ta perpetuate
always been desirous of extending aur a Dominion fnunde on the affectionate alliance

ita rifh hari eshould make eort f orpaeprosperous and contented people.
"A4A the extenio of our~ trUadeL~ with. th United thyapaeLt h ihs mtvsoFa

wKUI oJL etr c CULe, aUM ,V U
day willing and anxious to develop our
trade with the other portions of the British
Empire, and particularly with England; but
whether or not Great Britain will adopt the'
principle of preferential trade with the
colonies, we cau never secure by any
act of this Parliament. But if we in-
tend to adopt such a policy towards Eng-
land, there Is only one way [n which we
can show our sympathy with the sentiment
expressed by Ris Exeellency, that Is, by

We have ln that minute of council, this
principlC< enunciated that material prosper-
Ity and political contentment go together.
But that principle is at variance with the
policy of the Government to-day, as exhibit-
ed in their policy of antagonism to the
United States. It Is a .serious thing for us
to consider as a' commercial people, whe-
ther material prosperity and political con-
tentment cannot and should not go side by
side to-day as It was sald they should go lu
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1865. If we are to develop our trade with
the mother country, and with our sister
colonies by a system of preferential treat-
ment within the Empire, is it not equally
Important for us to foster a condition of
political contentment with our great neigh-
bours to the south? While the proposed
policy of preferential trade within the Em-
pire should go on and progress towards a
conclusion satisfactory to all the colonies.
ineluding ourselves, I say that Canada
must not make the mistake of acting
against the interests of Great Britain and
her sister colonies, or the also fatal mis-
take of throwing herself against her own
interests and antagonizing our commercial
friends and interests in the United States.

Sir, before I sit down I would like to
make a reference to the statements whiclh
were made by the lion. member for Albert
(Mr. Weldon) with reference to the public
men of Nova Scotia. I do most thoroughly
agree withl hun that Nova Scotia has pro-1
duced bright and shining lights in her
public life. The Howes, the Uniackes, the

Tnhnoo -fhd Hn tli d thrr 1

and while I do not agree with the senti-
ments expressed by the mover, I join with
the mover and seconder in thanking His
Excellency for having opened Parliament
and advised us in the way he did.

Mr. NORTHRUP. The debate which bas
followed on the motion of the lion. member
for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) has taken
so wide a range that there is hardly any
topie within the range of Parliamentary
inquiry, to which one could possibly refer,
that one might not very well say was urged
in reply to some of the observations or non.
gentlemen opposite. Yet it seemed to nie,
with all due respect for those who have
already spoken, that in one of the first
sentences which fell fron the lips of the
hon. leader of the Opposition in opening the
discussion, the keynote was struck which
better expressed the relative position of
the two parties with regard to the questions
now before the House and country. than
whole volumes of discussion could do. In
referring to the Speech from the Throne,
the first clause of which was a natural

dUrinsons, -cnL iiun-I1UULIiiý u' tue ÂVuIAe and proper clause, expressing gratitude forare men of whom Nova Scotia may be the bounteous harvest with which Canada
proud. But, Sir, I know of no more complete has been blessed, the leader f the Oposi-
vindication of the statement made by the tin expressed his surprise in a sarcastic
hon. member for South Oxford in his caus- almost sneering way, that the Address con-
tic references to the hon. Secretary of State tained ne reference to the Natonal Polcy
(Sir Charles Tupper, Bart.) than the speech There is the key-note to show the distinc-
of the lion. member for Albert, when, in tion between the two sides of the Hlouse.referring to the many public men of note We on this side, bend to no one on thewhich Nova Scotia had produced, he (Mr. other side in frank and grateful acknow-Weldon) deliberately omitted the name of ledgment tbat all good gifts aroundSir Charles Tupper, Bart. It was to him e
alone that the bon. member for South Ox- us re to a ege ao gieare ready to acknowledge o111 gratitudeford referred. He cast no slur, in the lan- for these good gifts and to confess. thatguage I heard hun use, on the public men without the blessing of the Giver of all good.of Nova Scotia. His reference to Nova the labours of the husbandman would bScotia producing the highest type of a tnevaBu of teusam an wouîd b
boodler was confined to the Secretary of th . But at the same time we know
State (Sir Charles Tupper), and was backed heaven belps those wrobelp themselves;
up by evidence which he produced, from aivd, whle we are thankful, as has been so
statements of A. W. McLellan, Tupper's a w hsid we the bt us as bens
colleague. and from the Government paper, well said, for the bounteous harvest with
the" Mail and Empire." I shall n which the country hias been blessed, we
thln "Mai dbae fre. I wuld not kniow, and gentlemen opposite know as well,prolong this debate further. I would ot that the harvest would have been thirtyhave risen to take up the time f the iouse millions of bushels less but for Manitobaexcept for two purposes. First, that, lu my anld the North-west. And we know alsohumble opinion, the statements made by adithent-est. And e nwa
His Excellency in opening Parliament are that if gentlemen opposite had their way
not based upon facts and are contradicted and had carried out the amphibious policy
by the'reports brought down to Parlia- that they advocated when in power and
ment whicl I have examined. The state- had cr-structed a ne w ereby, partly by
ment in particular concerning trade and rail and partly by water n the summer
commerce 18 iisot correct, and I feel it my and partly by sleds and generally not at
duty to call the attention of the House to all in the winter, the produts of that far
it. 51 cdiy, I desired to make a few re- country would have been brought to the
marks and put myself on record as early sea, the harvest would have been thirty
as possible with regard to the great ques- millions bushels less than it was. And we
tion of the Manitoba schools. I shall re- kncw that when the Conservative party re-
serve any further remarks on that subject stored to power bad made arrangements for
until the Bill Is laid before the House, and I a railway and the railway company had
trust that the-Address whih the hon. mem- exhausted the means they had been able to
ter for Westmoreland has moved In reply raise, In the construction Of the road and
to the Address wth which His Excellency found It necessary) to return to Parliament
opened Parliament wIll pass the House ; and ask for a further loan, the Conservative

Mr. FORBES. party took Its life Iu Its hands, and, though
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fought with bitterness by gentlemen oppo- whether that would be a good thing for us
site, decided to grant that loan. Gentlemen in Canada. It seems utterly impossible for
opposite declared that that loan would never these hon. gentlemen to fix their eyes on
be repaid, but, in fact It was faithfully, the country they are asked to legislate for.
honestly and promptly repaid, and the Cana- They bave been so accustomed to cast their
dian Pacific Railway constructed to that far eyes on another country that they cannot
land is one of the means which has brought fix their eyes upon the country really in-
about that bounteous harvest for which we; terested in any particular case. There is
return thanks to Heaven. When we listen not a man in the Conservative party who
to gentlemen opposite discussing political' would advocate protection in England for
questions, I confess that the impression on the benefit of Canada. It would be a differ-
my mind-and I say it with all frankness- ent thing if the members of this party were
is that thy are trying hard to keep up their in England and were called upon to consider
own courage by the arguments they use. it from the standpoint of England. We
The other night we heard the hon. member might then prefer to see it introduced
for King's, N.S. (Mr. Borden) learnedly dis- there. Yet bon. gentlemen opposite, who,
cussing limited reciprocity as against un- one would think, must be aware of this
limited reciprocity ; and to save bis life he distinction, quietly discuss this question
could not see why a person favouring limited as if the only question was for us
reciprocity should not be quite enthusiastie to say what would be the effeet upon
about unrestricted reciprocity. There again Canada if protection were adopted in, Eng-
we bave a singular suggestion of the lines land. In fact, one cannot help thinking the
dividing the two parties. Gentlemen on gentlemen opposite are somewhat like the
the other side are wedded to the idea of hon. member for South Oxford, an ex-
reciprocity. There seems to be some charm Finance Minister of this country who so
about the very name, so that they are ready tcuchily denied that be had ever supported
at all times and under any circumstances commercial union. I am bound, of course,
to. fall down and worship reciprocity. Now to accept his statement, but I think I am at
we are not in favour of reciprocity nor are liberty to say that, if he never advocated
we opposed to it. We flatter ourselves that commercial union, he disgulsed his thoughts
we know enough about it to know that no so successfully that everybody in this coun-
person can Judge of the effect of reciprocity try and the people In the old country and
unless he takes the articles to which it is the IJnited States thought he supported
to be aplied one by one or class by class. ccmmercial union, and that he even went so
We know that there are some articles in far that he thought he supported it himself.
which, beyond all peradventure, it would, I an sorry, the bon. gentleman who bas
be better to have reciprocity. Let me quote been here during the evening. bas just left
the case of barley as an instance. I suppose the Chamber, because I think that evidence
there Is not a man in Canada but would can be given to satisfy even hlm that
hold up both hands in favour of reciprocity thongl, as I admit, #e neyer did advocate
in barley. We have other articles, such as union, oter peope were Justi-
some of our manufactures, in respect of fied in beiieviug, bowever mistakenly, tbat
which it is perfectly certain a large portion he dîd. I bave bere a touching littie work
of the people would think our trade would e ntitled "The Commercial Union Hand
be Injured by reciprocity. Then we have an- Bcok," publisbed in 1888 by the Commercial
other class of articles, such as corn and Unicn Club established In the city of To-
coal as to which, In one part of the country ronto. This book contains the constitution
reciprocity would be considered desirable of the Commercial- Union Club of Toronto.
w hile In another part it would be considered It says :
undesirable. And so we see that the Gov- This association shall be designated the Cem-ernment that wisbes to justify itself to in- mercial Union Club-
telligent men must consider all these articles
and the various circumstances of every case And It gives the objects of the association,
with which they are called upon to deal. one of which is
They must not fall down and worship an
idol, even thoug4 it be called reciprocity, -to Improve tbe trade relations and deveiup the
but must sit down and consider as business industries of Canada by securing unrestricted
men in which articles reciproeity would reciprocity of trade between this country and
pay and In which it would not pay, and eventbe United States.
if we must lose on some to try to make a Sc this commercial union club, founded lu
gain on others, and so try to have a balance Teronto and publisblng a pamphlet or serles
in our own favour and secure such a bar- of pamphlets to promuigate their doctrine@,
gain as would be fair, reasonable and profit- thougl calling themseives the commercial
able. Hon. gentlemen opposite have a peci- union club declare In teir constitution that
liar way of expressing their views in this they are in favour of unrestrlcted recIpro-
House. I was surprised to hear one of the city. Looking Into this work I find that tbat
leaders of the Opposition refer to the theory wblch was thought best calculated to set
of protection in England and sneeringly forth the vlews of the club, because they

tu M to thisdefth Hloueanid fnqirgiAn it ties pthe obc pofnenhe assocathon

on1f4hchi
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flrst of the book, is a speech by the Hon. and again the terms are used synonymously,
Sir Richard Cartwright, K.C.M.G., in the continental free trade, unrestricted recipro-
House of Commons on the 14th Marci, 1888. city and commercial union. Now, Sir, 1
In looking tbrouglh the speech i find that the find a singular thing. In looking at an arti-
hon. gentleman lias again and again laid cle on page 115. I find that Mr. Longley.
down his views as to what the true policy Attorney General, I believe, of Nova Scotia,
of this country should be. I find on page 15, very strongly, of course, advocated tlhis pol-
for example, that lie advocates the attaining icy, and in advocating the poliy., he lad
of perfect free trade with the people of the occasion to answer somne objections urged
United States. I find that on page 17 he to it. and the first was that it wouhl lead
says to annexation. His answer was

It is scarcely necessary for ne to insist on the This must be considered from two standpoints
enornous advantage which unrestricted trade -that of those who are rigidly opposed to poli-
with the United States would be for us. tical union with the United States, and those wbo
And so on1 through his speech again~ and~1 are not. Belonging to the latter class -

again lie is appealing for perfect free trade TIose who are not opposed o iunion with
or unrestriicted reciproe*ift ywith the Luitel tile Uited States-
States. But when I look. fulther in this And believing firmuly that the interests of the
w>ork. I (nd a speech dehvered by John Dominion of Canada are more identified with
Charlton. nit lie of Michiga.n. of whom we the continent of Ainerica than with any other
have hea rd so nueh even in this louse, but portion of the world, this bugbear has no terrors
John Charlton, M.P. for Norfolk. Looking for me.
at his speech on page 131 of this precious Further on, at pae 120, the sa e Mr. Long-
work, we find that lie irst proceeded to ex ley says, in discussiig tihis (Ieetion I:t
plain 'the meaing of the terni commer- it wilI tend to sparate Canada from the
cial union, and lie tien went on with his B3ritish Empire:
argument :Ind proceeded to show that Can-
ada would derive from unrestricted recipro. I wish, above all things, to be frank in the
city certain advantages, showing thîat the discussion of this vital question, and, therefore,
terms commercial union and unfrestricted I am' coimpelled to admit that there is a largebasis to this objection.
reciprocity were synonymnous. 1 then find
this gentleman appealing to the farmers' I find, too, that Mr. Goldwin Smitb. who
institute, and they seem to have captured was one of the principal movers in this
the farmers' institute, so far as one could club. and who, I belieVe. was a president
judge. On page 105 I see that the executive of the club, lie too in this sa ie work. page
committee of the farmers' institute Of On- 199, avows that lie was in favour of union
tario issued a circular in the following between this country and the reimblic to
words : the south. He says :

That this executive committee do now proceed I wish to be p'erfectly frank upon this, as upon
to take steps to form an organization in each other points, and not to leave it to be said here-
electoral district or county in which farmers' after that anything has been held back. It is
institutes have declared by vote in favour of un- my avowed conviction that the union of the
restricted reciprocity or commercial union, with English-speaking race upon this continent will
a view of promoting the same between Canada some day come to pass.
and the United States.
In the advice which accompanies this cir-
cular, they urge their friends to take lm-
mediate action. and to forn commercial
union clubs. not only in every electoral dis-
trict, but in every township if possible. 1
find a special declaration which the far-
mers are asked to sigu:

We, whose names are hereunto subscribed, are
of the opinion that it is necessary for the agri-
cultural community and those directly interested
in agriculture, to unite firmly and cordially to
promote their Interests, and by so doing to help
every other legitimate Interest In the country,
since successful agriculture ,Is the principal basis
of true Canadian prosperity. Unrestricted free
trade with the United States would be the great-
est attainable boon for the farmers of Canada
at the present time. We are further of the opin-
ion that the necessity is so urgent that men
should sink minor differences and agree upon
united action to obtain the desired unrestricted
reciproeity or commercial union.
I find in going through this work-I will
not occupy your time in quoting-but agaln

Mr. NORTHRUP.

Then he goes on to show why. Now, Sir
I think it is a little extraordinary that a
gentleman who poses before this House as
a descendant of the noble United Empire
Loyalists, and rather claims credit for it?
should be found in such company as we
have found him, and that bis speeches
should be of such a character as have been
quoted. We cannot blame hum for having
his speeches published, but we can blame
him for making speeches of such a character
that they would be published in sucli a band-
book as this, in which the principal leaders
of the movement openly avow tiat this po-
ly is in the interest of Canada, and they
think the interest of Canada is annexa-
tion to the United States. The leader of the
Opposition, ln some speeches delivered by
him through the countrv. wlich are gathered
together in an interesting little volume I
hold in my hand, a volume which I am sure
will meet with the approval of the hon.
leader of the Opposition, edited, no doubt,
by a friend, Mr. Ulrie Barthe, and dedicated
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to Ernest Pacaud. There is every evidence as, I venture to say, no Canadian, no British
of its genuineness, and every reason to be- subjeet, from the earliest times to that un-
lieve that the ideas set forth here are those fortunate night, ever received in any foreign
of the leaders of the Liberal party. In this land. He was introduced by' Mr. President
little work I find the leader of the Opposi- Lane. After reference had been made to
tion defining, according to his idea, what the the excellent policy which these gentlemen
poiicy of the Liberal party was, and lie were advocating, which was commercial
told us it was continental free trade, pages union or unrestricted reciprocity, the presi-
503 and 5<4. I will not occupy the tiu (dent went on to say
c)f the Flouse ini reading lail the quotations.f thon Hosenleanin te qutations. Our Liberal friends, Fielding and Longley, ofThe hon. fgentleman pointed out why we Nv cta-
could not have a commercial alliance vith o S a
Great Britain. At that time lie did not thinik Mr. Longiey is the annexation friend whose
of having free trade as it is in Great Bri- utterances I quoted a moment ago
tain. iIe pointed out why we could not have Our Liberal friends, Fielding and Longley, of
it. and lie says Nova Scotia ; Davies, of Prince Edward Island ;

If there is any man who believes that any such Mercier and Laurier, of Quebec ; Cartwright, of
Iance eeean Cianada a reeshat Ban cn Ontario, and hosts besides look to us, the peoplealliance betwveen Canada and Great Britain can of the United States, for " the sign by which they

be formed upon any other basis than that of free fhelUnited Sates, for the b c
trade, which prevails in England, that man is a shal conquer. Shall we deny them ?
"Rip Van Winkle," who bas been sleeping, not No wonder the hon. gentleinan was pro-
only for the, last seven years, but for the last bably a little flurried and excited when he
forty-four years. Wby, Mr. Chairman, the Bri- rose to address this enthusiastic and
tish people will not to-day go back on the policy friendly gathering. After he had described
of free trade which they have adopted, and -Can-i.
ada is not in a position at this moment, with the n glowing ternis the adv-antages to the
large revenue which she bas to collect, to adopt E nited States to be gained by the adoption
any other tariff than a revenue tariff, at best. of the policy e was advocating, lie used
So be goes on to say that continental ffree
trade is the proper policy for this country.
But I find this gentleman, Mr. Goldwin
Smith, who, whatever faults lie may have,
is at least a scholar. at paze 245 of this
little work, sums up thei neaning of thiese
three terms. "commercial union," "unr-
stricted reciprocity," and "continental free
tra de." in this sentence:

" Commercial union," "unrestricted recipro-
city," "continental free trade " are three differ-
ent names for the same or nearly the same
thing. For my own part, I preferred *contin-
ental free trade," but this was discarded because
it seemed to threaten protectio1nists with the ad-
option of free trade as a general principle. " Un-
restricted reciprocity " as a watchword was
sonewhat cumberous. Thus we slid Into "com-
mercial union," which is, perhaps, more accur-
ate, in this respect that it includes community of
fisheries and of the coasting trade, which forms
part of the scheme.
Now, Sir, those having been the views ad-
vocated by the hion. member for South Ox-
ford, it is not surprising that he was in-
vited to the famous banquet in the city off
Boston In 1891, of which we have heard
so much, and as to his utterances at which
there appears to be such a difference of
opinion.. The other evening the hon. gen-
tleman, in this House, refused to be bound
by the newspaper reports, but said he would
stand by the report of the Boston Mer-
chants' Association. This book was obtain-
ed from Boston, so that we have authority,
for the statements the hon. gentleman made
that night. Before referring to his state-
ment, perhaps, one should, In justice, say
that the hon. gentleman may have been a
little flurried that evening, although he Is
somewhat accustomed to public speaking,
for he was recelved with such encomiums
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these words. which are practically thie same
as quoted by the hon. member for Halifax
the other night, and which I only give now
since the lhon. member for South Oxford
himself appealed to this little work as the
authority on the sub.ect, so that after quot-
ing from it, there can in future, I presume,
he no manner of doubt as to the language
actually used by- the hon. gentleman that
niglht. He said.

As to who on your side would profit most, I
cannot speak as to the future. But in the pre-
sent I take it the immediate gainers would be
first, the whole northern belt of states which
adjoin the Dominion of Canada, and, second,
and especially, the group of north-eastern states,
of which your good city of Boston may fairly be
called the commercial capital. The advantages
of your position for securing a very large part
of our trade are great. You own, as I have said,
much of our mineral wealth.

Many of our chief trade routes centre here.
You are the natural shipping ports, especially in
winter, for very large sections of our territory.
You lie within easy distances of our chief cities,
and of the most populous portion of our Domin-
ion. In one word, given free trade with Canada,
and you rise at one stride from the position in
some respect of a frontier city, with no great
extent of trade territory secured to you, to that
of a central entrepôt with the practical mon-
opoly of a great region behind you, whose coi-
merce no man can take away from you.
It is hardly any wonder that when the feel-
ings of our American friends had been ex-
cited, anI naturally they must have been
by this speech, utterance should have been
given to this feeling in the legislature. In
this little book there is the speech of the
hon. member for South Oxford, delivered
in 1888, In whIeh he refers to:

The two distinguished members of Congrer>,
Mr. Butterworth and Mr. Hitt, both Republicans,
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both opposed to the party of Mr. Bayard and cranped, and in a ieasure paralyzed, owing to
President Cleveland, introducing Bills, one of the inability of the two governinents to establish
which is almost substantially on the lines of the such a systern of international trade and com-
resolution I have placed in your hands, Mr.nerce between tlem as is essential to meet the
Speaker, the other of which goes further than i requirements of the situation (and so on)
think it would be judiclous or wise to go.

This is not very severe condemnation : one hcr 9yauthoried and empowered to invite ne-
gotatins ookng o te asimlatonand unity

is substantially on the proper line, and the of the people of the Dominion o! Canada and the
other goes furtlber than it would be wise UJnited States under one governnment. such unity
or proper to go. and assimilation to be based upon the admission

of the several provinces of the Dominion, or any
Butbot the direction o free trade andute on o tae n

restrctod eciprcity ith Cnmercef e tween to them aisoftesstalto meet the

usanie terns and equality with the several states

I liav.bore the resolutions; but I amri 110w conposing the Union,d
eg nrrassed ins k selecting the motiointogoave he snarosntya

hoipotDn theoon, gentleman refers. Mr. But-oa
terwort unfortuately introduced two rea the assuption by the United States othe
solutions Mr. aitt introduced one, to be' ndebtedness of the Doinion o! Canada, or a
fcnd at page 29 of '" Reciprocîty Reports, just proportion thereof, and su h equitable term
Buits and rtesolutions. offree On ttd at and conditions as justice to the big ucontracting
page we f tlhnd r Hits resolution, and it parties may demand.
is a strong commercial union resolution.
f iere is no fecing on unrestricted recipro- Getr a.the geosi e
eity-it is introdued as "the folowing re- tion by the United statespof he
solution to promote commercial unionwith theob ion. gentleman and bis friends f ave been
Cunada." If that is ot the other. it isports jt poptin trof mand such eitablo ceri-
solution approved by my hon. friend, for it thition. Edward Blake. late leadertf
is one introduced by Mr. Butterwortr i If the thHipartyiopublished bis faiaous Duram

aon. gentleman chooses to take Mr. litts letter, to woinh reference bs been made so
resolution,o aencwiling to leave it tîere. frquently during the acst fw hays. 1 do
and tie resolution is to promote commercial not intend to occupy the time of the ouse
union. If thea on. gentleman takes Mr. ady longer in discussin yrie trade position
Butterwortli's resolution, I must point out loflhon. gentlemen opposite. but since 1l have
tlat there are two resolutions under Mr. metioned te na e of Mr. Blake a will
Butterworth.s nameond of whic is found ec l attention to an argument used tus after-
at pagen39,and the other at page 175. At ncen with respect to bis letter. From this
pange >9 Mr. Butterwortb, I observe, intro- side of the flouse an hon. gentleman called
duced a "Bi l to extend the trade and com- attention to the most danaging admissions
merce of the United States and to provideaffectingon. gentlemen opposite contahined
for full reciprocity between the Ulnited in that letter, and I w-as surprised that an
Sttes and the Dominion of Canada," and hon. gentleman occupying the tig position
at page 175 he introduced another resolu- of the bon. menmber for Bothwela ( i ills.
ticn-tis friend of Canada, admred wLose legal attainnients au e uonstitutional
apuc 3by ahenon. member for Sout Ox- lcre we ail respect and admire, sould have
ford-and I sBould ike to take ne tim- been led this aternoon to gnavely disuss
of the flouse for a few moments to ea ff this question in the manner in which e did
attention to this resolution or Bih. I en- disuss it. te is a lawyer-ad lie been a
ture to say that neerinany Civiized as- layman there mnight ave been some exse--
senibly w-as sucli an act of discourtesy, suchaid lie must have known in bis own pra-IC
a shamelessly impudent act proposed as tice, as it is known n fthe pratic of every
tiis Bis by the friend of the bon. gen- lawyer o! experience, the great difference
thbenn, Mr. Butterworth. It is a Bil between admissions comng fron syour own
autborizing the President to negotiate with wituess in the box or admissions made by a
respect to the unity and assimilation of the wtness on the other side. Every one knows
Tlnited States and Canada, or one or more that tenfold weight is attaced to the ad-
provinces thereof. Perhaps Mr. Butterwort missionsOf ahostile witness. Yet bere Is
went a little further than the bon. gentle- tbe late leader of the p.rty opposite.wllo was
man would have gone ; but I think even heralded as the saviour of this country, a
stronger language might have been used gntleman wbom I agree possesses one Of
under parliamentary or any other etiquette. the brightest rnnds ever born in Canada,
The Bill recites : OCCUPYng the Position le did as the leader

Whereas, the resources of the two countriesothetteriehicb you coindalmost
supplement each other, and the arteries of com- t bis bettreak, becaue dredof
merce, both natural and artificial, are so inter-
locked and mutually dependent upon each other the goal of bis lite and drîven fror the lite
that they ought to constitute a single system, to lit- esteers so nucl, that as an bonest pa-
be one and inseparable; and triot làeMculd n ake part-in ie-advoca-y

Whereas, the commercial relations betweenofteplcthtiebiedmataa-
the United States and the Dominion of Canadagnato wthteUtdStesYt e
are and have been strained and unnaturallyhognlmn poitsenodfrne

disus.i. eNsORlwyr-adheben
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between the force of evidence given by a of the Manitoba sehool law. I mlust con-
meniber of their party or by a mniember of fess. Sir, I felt paincd and humiliated
our party. They say : You believe wbat Mr. this afternoon when the speaker who
Blake said about us, why should you not preceded me (Mr. Forbes), after de-
believe wlat he said about yourselves? Let scribing the braggadocio way in which the
me revers. th? position. Hon. gentleni#ýn Government had approached Manitoba.
opposite as a party expressed pride ln the.aftcr describing the sunny way that shoal
Hon. Edward Blake and believed what lie have been adopted,-'fter referring to the
said. We never asked the country to be- attcit to interfere with provincial rights,
lieve Mr. Blake's statements ; but they have after tAllig us that he Government lasi
askcd the country again and again to be-1year Lad fot the nerve to bring down the
leve his statements, and they thenselves bih wiih tLey wanted to bring down.
have professed to believe everything lie said, after telling us that the Government t4iould
with this one exception to which I have re- have made a proposition to Manitoba. ami
ferred. If they believed for years what if the- did so ail would have been'well
lie sai. why did they refuse to believe wliat Iafter lie had so clearly shown in thul
hoe said in re-gard to this partîcular poliy1 way bis bias ran entirely on the si e of
adopted by the party~ Let nie rea attMtnitoba and tboroughly against this Do-
portion of Mr. Blake's letter. bec-ause we ifion G vernment; then the hon.entle-
ca! iiot fail to see how Mr. Blake's beart nn (Mr Forbes) very gravely sug.g(sted
w-as wrung wlen lie sent ini bis resignation that ho wo-ald offer himself as an unbiased
to the electors of Durham. Ile wrote: juroh to take evidence to investigate the

fàillof this case. we went furtlier do
Tere is mucho be done and much tbepre thenerous wdas oe that lie was willin to

vented at Ottawa ; and, while deeply sensible of! "Ilow even four or five years. for this brigYbt
hay shortco ings, it yet seems reasonable to iaftelectuha ommission. of whih I have no
suppose that the eperience of ail these yeacy wayhi ba snti onaend to
bas inade ye less unfit than formerly for your Manit.ba and through cagnb thinking

porton o Mr.Blak's ltter heeuse epmnontGoermetI tenot help hongte

service.
Thiswis the spere whcb offers the best pro thait if lie gained information In days to

spect f usefuless to my country during that COr at about the sanie rate and with the
shortrernainder of life in which would fain sanie aeeuracy e basw. gined information
labour for her, as remenbering that the night w ehn the last four or five years, thibt cr-
comneth when no man can work. soision would require inot five years, but

I have been anxous, then, to retain the seat dour he ud asigoret o

erirnadhehme lesauithand fotrerlyofor yolteUr eor. Well, Sir. I canno epthinking

Tisi whitch offer and t tes o best p- thake up its mind to give an intelligent
areintrwoenan tothedutes ! hic I ad epot.Sir, it is rather liumilating,-andlarranged to devote the bulk ounmy time.n at the same rate andsith the

A renomination for West Durham would befmya sae amuc te hats s a icndifomtio
greatest prize ; the severance f our connection f this questionura a gienyeme, bt om-

oim infent a bitter pang. fr.ssion alawyer. should diseuss this ques-
tion in a deliberahve body sbe as the cous

Arid so this bon. gentleman resigning the m uCommons of Canada intte manner e
seat wbieh to him was thedprize of bis life. lias doe. S me of bis remarks were sc

abandoning ail future poitical ambition st .1 oet hn i m)Silrager than be foreed to support the po.icy that lie ever .ad even re:îd the judg-
preposed, could say to bon. gentlemen ment of the Privy Concil. He told us for
opposite: Surely if you love your countio fs tiqexamples-be was a generous man, he was
yen profesa to do, surely if the sole objeet willinig to do wbat Was right between the
of your plcy is to promote the interest of parties-ie told us. that if u were estab-
the e,-ountry and its welfare, wben you'lishied that a wrong lîad been done there 1*8
not only lnd the Conservative pairty, net a single Canadian troughout the
but gentleien on ghesouth of the une enter- h ength or breadth of the land wo would
tatwnin the s me idea, as el as the peple not be ready to rogn S ofh wrong. It may be
in England al even your eown late leaer a question of opinion whetlmer a wronssbas
delarin thabt sfce a polisy would lead to been doe, but I would like to ask the bon.
annexation how was it that even if gentleman (Mr. Forbes), if there to a differ-
the party opposite belleved the policy they once of opinion as gwe ether or not a
advoated would oot have suhl a resu t wrong bas been donc, where i the tribunal
they were wilelig to wn shce a risk as to which a to decde it ? We bave the de-
pusue a policy that mght resu t in annex i asion of the PrvyCounil, and lot me ask
ation. A question wast entioned n the thé genbremad who seuconfldently suggested
Spee h from the Tirone whieli It is ad- a commission, does lie expet that this
visa bleand necessary that any e attempt-euse could select a commission whch

lng t discas the Address should refer to- would be more able to deal wtb this que-
the Manitba sieool question. fully re- tien than was the Judioal Comttee ot he
(agnlze that ne question has corne bef ore Privy CounCil. Now, Sir, I venture to ay

ths lrouse wih la more embarrassing to that tbis question, althoug a very embar-
hon. inembers, which is more interesting to rassing and perplexing one, can be put ln
the community and which is more momen- a nutshell as to Its main facts. There are
tous to this country tian this same question certaIn facts which cannot be dlsputed,
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and these facts being granted. there is very ful and a rightful agitation in some parts of the
littie room left for difference of opinion as to country against the Government.
what should be done. I was rather pleased So Sir, I say I am pleased to find that we
to find from certain remarks made by the have the leadeî of the Opposition on record
hou. the leader of the Opposition that he in support of the attitude of the Govern-
is practically in accord with the Govern- ment. The Privy Council having decided
ment in the line that they propose to take that the Government have power to deal
in regard to this question. It may be in with this appeal, and the Act stating clearly,
the memory of hon. gentlemen of this as the judgment of the Privy Council show-
House that in the year 1891. this matter ed, that the Goveranient only had power to
was referred to the courts. At that tine hear the appeal if this wrong ha d been done;
the hon. member for East Durham (Mr. I say, Sir, that the leader of the Opposition
Craig) supported the Governmeut in this is thoroughly in accord with the Govern-
refereuce to the courts, nd it evidently ment as to the principle-although of course
seenied to the leader of the Opposition that as we expected, he lags a little way behind
the member for East Durham should have because all the facts have not yet caught
opposed any sucli reference, and therefore up to him. Suppose we would for a moment
speaking in regard to the question then be- consider the contention of the leader of the
fore the House, giving his own views of the Opposition that this matter should be re-
situation. he described the attitude of the ferred to a commission ; what in the naine
member for East Durham as a very unwise of common sense would the commission
one. and I take Uhe liberty to give to the have to do. This case bas been threshed
House bis reasons for so thinking. In the out before the courts for four years. and

"Hasard " of 1893 page 1981, the hon. with ithe exception of the lon. gentleiman
the leader of the Opposition spoke as fol- (Mr Forbes) who last spoke. I would be in-
lows :- clined to think there was not a man in the

Sir. what is the question that is referred to whole Dominion wlho did not know what
th Sl rp meCourt ? The hon gentleman (Mr the facts of the case were.

Le Ztiu e .
Craig) tells us that he approves of that refer-1
ence. If he approves the reference to the Su-
preme Court, does he- forget that that reference
is to decide whether or not the Government have
the power to interfere with the legislation of
Manitoba ?
There is no doubt at all. Sir, that that was
the question:

If, in his opinion, the Government should not
interfere with the legislation of Manitoba, why,
in the name of common sense, should there be
a reference to the Supreme Court at all ?
And I agree with the leader of the Opposi-
tion. If the Government were satisfied that
under no circumstances should they inter-
fere with Manitoba, I say not only was
there no necessity to refer the case to the
Supreme Court, but I say it would have
been a most exasperating contempt of this
House, and it would have been a most im-
pudent proceeding on the part of the Gov-
ernment to put this country to the expense,
and to put the people of this country to the
anxiety of this long and weary suspense, if
they, from the beginning had made up their
minds that no matter what was the result
there would be no interference. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Laurier) continued :

Not only should there not be a reference to
the Supreme Court under such circumstances,
but I say-
That Is "I the leader of the Opposition"
say :
-that the reference to the Supreme Court under
any circumstances -Is most dangerous, because,
If the Supreme Court should decide that the
Government have the power to Interfere with the
legislation of Manitoba, and the Government
should not obey the legal mandate whieh they
themselves have sought, there would be a power-

Mr. NORTHRUP.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.J.) Hear, hear.

Mr. NORTHRUP. I amn glad to see one
gentleman respond with a liar, hear,"
who does understand the questicn ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Perhaps you could
tell the House, because ne one ou that side
has told us yet, what the issue between
you and Manitoba is ?

Mr. NORTHRUP. When the time comes
and when the Bill is before the Ilouse, the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) can rest assur-
ed that we will be then in a position to dis-
cuss details which we need not discuss to-
night. Then for the first time he will find
light dawning on him. I am surprised
that during all these weary yea rs the lion.
gentleman (Mr. Davies) was so blindfolded
-and there is none so blind as e w-ho will
not see,-that not a single ray of light en-
tered upon him. Now, Sir. supposing a
commission were appointed, as asked by
the leader of the Opposition, that commis-

r sion would be nominated to investigate
something. Is not bis opinion about that
the same as was bis opinion about the re-
ference to the Supreme Court ? If it were
found that there was anything wrong,
would he be willing to right it? Would it
not be an extraordinary thing for members
of this House to vote for a commission to
ascertain if there was anything wrong,
when they had already made up their
minds that they would not right that wrong
if it did exist ? Surely the leader of the
Opposition, being in favour of a commis-
sion, believes that if there are wrongs he
is prepared to right them. It seems to me,
Sir, that when hon. gentlemen opposite
appeal to this House and appeal to the coun-
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try in the strains which we have heard suffrages, and Is as much bound to do bis
to-nigbt, we on this side have ample reason duty to them and to all the people of Can-
to complain of the unfair way in which the ada. irrespective of what part of the coun-
case bas been presented by them. The last try he comes from or wlat particular eleet-
speaker (Mr. Forbes) referred in dulcet ors send him here. It is well laid down
tones-no I do not think he ever referred to that the rea.tson a man is elected by a par-
anything in that way-to the cry of pro- ticular constitueney is that he is supposed
vincial rights and the coercing of Manitoba. to be better acquainted with their needs,
I wonder if the bon. gentleman ever took and can look better after them ; but, at the
the trouble to read the Manitoba Act at same time. in regard to all legislative mat-
all. I wonder if lie ever noticed that while ters coming before this House, lie repre-
there are certain riglits given to the legis- sents every man in this country. There-
lature of that province in regard to which fore, I say that in dealing with this import-
they ean adjudicate. as well as certain other ant question, dangerous as it may be. we
rights are given to this Parliament with are bound, every one of us, to be true to
regard to which it can adjudicate. and ourselves. true to our country. and true
while eah of those p.irliamentary bodies to those who send us here ; we are bound
is supreme in dealing with imatters within to bring to bear upon it the best judgment
its own sphere, there is one single peculiar and intellect we can command, and hon-
subject which stands on a different foot- estly and fairly do what seenis to us right,
ing fron any other subjeet. And while 1 in the interest of our country, be the con-
would have thouglit that the mere reading sequences to ourselves what they may. I
of the statute would have been amply sutti- know that in dealiug with this question,
cient for a legal gentleman like ny friend, <ifferent gentlemen will look at it froindiff-
it convinces me that he did not read the erent points of view:but I Lay it dowu
judgment of the Privy Council, for they broadly that the real grouud fron whicl
very fully and exhaustively go into this we are to view it is that we are here to
matter to show, as they say, that this cry act in the interests of our country. So act-
that it interferes with provincial rights, is, intg. we are to bear in mind certain prin-
to use their own term, fallaclous. The ciples that are to ie applied. There is an
judgment shows there can be no interfer- old saying. which was true many years ago,
ence with the rights of Manitoba if this and which I have no doubt is equally true
House acts within its allotted sphere, and to-day-that righteousness exailts a nation.
if this House goes beyond the sphere A nation no more than an individual can
allotted to us. then the legislation is ultra afford to be guilty of a breach of faith, or
vires and it ean very soon be annulled by guilty of dishonesty in its dealings between
the courts. Whatever disposition is made )rties. If it is, it will have to pay the
of this matter by this HQuse, I laim, that penalty., and a heavy penalty. We can
those who say we are acting in contraven- approach the solution of this question from
tion of provincial rights are not doing their one of two sides. If we 215 meiîbers of
duty by the 'people of this country, and this bouse come to its consideration, each
not doing tieir duty by the minority of one trying to secure simply such a solution
Manitoba who appeal to them for relief. of the diticulty as will leave him safe in
Sir, there is one matter which I might ask his seat, regardless of other considerations,
your pardon for referring to, because I I venture to say that endless trouble will
would have thouglit it so simple that every core to this country. But, on the other
member here would be in accord with re- hand, I believe the people of this country
gard to it. and yet there does seem respect the man who tries to do what is
to be dîfferences of opinion as to the right. I believe they would rather see a
position we occupy in this House in man go wrong, while endeavouring. accord-
dealing with this or any other matter. ir to bis best lights, to do riglit because it
We hear members continually speaking of it right, than to see a man trying to do right
their position here as if this member was in a feeble. halting way, because ihe thought
the member for South Oxford, and that on bis action would pay.- Looking at the ques-
the member for North Grey, and as if tion in that light, how does it arise in the
they represented only those ridings, and first instance ? People discuss it as if this
were to be governed only by the feelings of House had passed the Manitoba Act ln the
the people in them. I venture to say-and same way as we pass Acts of Parliament
I think the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. day by day. No greater mistake could be
Mills) will bear me out ln this-that there made. The judgment of the Privy Council
is no warrant whatever for such a theory settles that point. Their lordships say:
of parliamentary government. The real The terms on wbich Manitoba was to become
truth is that to the constituencies is left a province of the Dominion, were matters of ne-
the trust of selecting the representatives, gotiations between representatives of the Inhabi-
but, once these are selected, they take their tants of Manitoba and of the Dominion Govern-
seats as representatives of the people of Can- ment. The terms agreed upon, so far as edu-
ada. So that every member of this House eation was concerned, must be taken to be em-
sits here representing the minority In Mani- bodied ln the 22nd section of the Act of 1870.
toba as fully as the man elected by their So that at that time Manitoba was not part
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of this Dominion, and we could not make was valid. But the appeal which we are
it so. That is a point which cannot be too called upon to consider could not have
much impressed upon the people of this arisen if the Act had been invalid, for then
country. We have heard a great deal of it would have been upset by the courts.
the rebellion of Manitoba against the Do- This appeal arose from the subsequent pro-
minion of Canada in 1869. There was no ceeding founded on ilie validity of the Act ;
rebellion against the Dominion. The Do- and when the minority asked for a remedial
minion at that time had no right to take order from the Dominion Government. the
possession of that country, and the troops 'government of Alanitob: protested and de-
were not sent there to make it a part of clared that if thé Donioinïï Governnent
the Dominion. They were sent there to presumied to iet in aecordanec with the
preserve law- and order in that portion of petition of the minority. iheir net would be
Her Majesty's dominions. The Dominion ultra vires. The Dominion Government nie-
of Canada could not and did not obtain pos- cordingly said : We ' will send the
session of that country until it sent repre- question to tl Privy Council first.
sentatives here. until the Dominion mutu- So it was that the case went to the Privy
ally agreed witlithen upon the terns of Council, for that body to decide whether or
union. laving done that, we can do what not this G;overnmîent had power to act ;
the Privy Council, by their judgrment, could and I submit that under the decision of the
not do. They could only look at the intent Privy Council the Domîninion G overrnent
of parties to the union as that intent is h:d power only if hie rights and pri-
expressed in the pages of the Act they vileges hîad been infringed upon. An
could go no further. We can go further : argument was us ed last session n
we ean go behind the Act and consider the this House. and it has been repeated again
circumstances and eonditions under which this session, that we are not bound by the
it was passed ; and we have only to look decision of the Privy Council to net. One
at the debates of that day to find that sep- word as Io that. I think disenssions
arate sehools existed and were intended to frequently arise in regard to a word
continue. Now. personally. I an not in which is used in two senses. The
favour of separate sehools ; I do not like hon. member for North Simeoe (Mr.
then. I think it would be better if all the McCarthy) hast year made , 9lear and in-
children of this country could be brouglht eisive legal argument to show that this Par-
up together in one kind of schools. But in lianient was not bound by the judgment
the saine way I think it would be better of the Privy Council. -nd I must say that I
if all people w-ent to one churcli ; but the agree with himi in the sense in which he
difficulty is in deciding w-hilch church it will used the word " bound." Uie usled the' word
be. There have been nany people in differ- legally in the saine ay as it would be used
ent ages of the w-orld wlo hnd that sanie in the ease of a iunn bound to pay : note ;
idea. and some of them tried to carry it that is in the sense tlat hie courts have
into effect ; but a disnal failure they made power to niake himi py whether he will
of it in every instance. While I an not or no. But there is no power which can
here to defend separate sehools. I think compel this House to do what is riglht. We
there is a question before us far and away eau do what is wrong if we see fit : and
beyond the question of separate schools. I in that sense we are not legally hound bythink the greater question by far is whe- the judgment of the Privy Council. Let mether the honour of Canada is to be main- submit a parallel case which will illustratetained. Wlhile I do not believe in separate my idea of the wny we are bound. if the
schools. I would sooner see a separate lion. menber for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies)sehool in every township of this Dominion were in My part of the country. and ii a
than to see the plighted faith of My coun- client was to corne to my office and saytry broken and lier honour tarnished. The to me : this lion. gentleman ane into myhon. gentleman from Queen's (Mr. Davies) store with a friend. who wished to buy astands up i this House and asks suit of clothes, but whom 1 w-as unwilling
how this Government enn pretend to to trust, and the lion. mienber for Queen'sinterfere with Manitoba when the Privy saild : Give him nthe eohes. . n1d if he wilICouncil held the Act of 1890 to be intra not pay, I will-merely making a verbal
vires. One might well suppose the case of; promise. If mny client asked nie whetherthe mnorty to be hopeless when a legal thie lion. member for Queen's was hound.gentleman would dare-and I use the word I would say most certn inly le was. Notadvisedly-to address this House in ternis that I was ignorant of the provision thatlike that. Did he notknow-if he did not, no inan can be held to a verbal promisehe could not have read the judgment-that of that kind ; but knowing the lion. gentle-the single point decided in the Barrett case inan fron Queen's. and knowing that liewas whether the Publie Schools Act of would not take advantage of a quirk such1890 prejudicially affected any right or priv- as that. and that even if the case were
ilege which the Roman Catholics by law or brought into court, he would defend himselfpractice had in the province ah the unlionl. on some reasonable ground and not rais.
It was held that it did nlot affect any such Isuch an objection as that. fatal thoughi itrlght or privilege, and, thierefore, the Act was. I would feel perfectly warranted in
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assuring my client that the hon. member ants of Quebec, and if they caime to Iis
for Queen's was bound and that he was House asking to have the rights granted to
perfectly safe. So. in this case, we are not them by the British North America Act re-
legally bound in the way that we can be stored. Imagine the position we would be in
forced to legislate on any particular line, if we were obliged to say to them : you tre
but we are morally bound. we are bound in riht the rights guaranteed to you by the
hc.nour. and that, il my humble judgmnent constitution have been taken away, we ought
sculd be a far higher and more invincible to be in a position to right these wrongs,
bcxnd in sucl a Chamber as this than the but unfortunately last year we laid down
miere legal liability to have the judgnent the principle that we would not interfere
enforced. 1i must apologize to the louse for witlh any province, and therefore, admit-
the time I have taken. I had no intention of ting that our duty is to riglht these wrongs.
tking so long a time. but this is ah subje we have so tied our bands that we cannot
on which I feel very strongly. for it does do so. What would be the effect to this
seei to me there has never been such country if such a thing should happen6?
a subject in this country on whieh people W'e have a country which we are trying
will talk apparently very learnedly without to build up. and every one knows it
knowing anything under the sun about the ean never attain the future it is evi-
imatter in question. I have fuit confidence dently destined for except by pronoting
that when the people come to understand the harmony and union among the varlous
true question submitted to them, they will classes and creeds which compose it. I do
rise to the question. and will say that it not wish to enter upon such a vexed ques-
is the duty of this House to keep its plighted tion as that, but the House being small to-
faith. no iatter what the consequences may night. it seems to me we are speaking as if
be. It would 'be an unworthy and hunilii- in a small family party. We very -often
ting argumiient to address to the Hlouse. and hear the cry that this is a Protestant coun-
I do not address it in the hope or desire try and all that sort of thing. Well, the
of its having any influence lere. but merely census shows tha.t 5-12 of our population
to show one of the results that miight fol- are Roman Catholies. and 7-12 Protestants.
low through a body such as ours failing to including atheists. Jews, Gentiles, and all
do its duty in suc a case as this, aissum- outside Roman Catholics. Looking at the
ing for a imonient that our duty is to grant question. practically, not as Protestants or
a measure for remedial legislation. I aml Catholics, not as French or English-speak-
not committing iysefi. to any particular ing Canadians,. but from the proper stand-
piece of legislation. I would be false to my point of Canadians, bow are we ever going
constituency if I pledged myself to sup- to build up a country such as this if we
port any Bill that might be introduced, and are to have 5-12 on the one hand. and 7-12
1 shall wait until the measure is laid on on the other band eager to grasp each other
the Table before pronouncing myself with by the throat ? We might as well give up
regard to it ; but I an simply giving ex, the task at once and realize that we can-
pression to the general prinîciple that where not become a nation but must be swallowed
there are wrongs they ought to be righted. up inevitably and absorbed by some other
But in snch a question as this the people pcple. We might as well destroy ourselves
of the country are interested in this way. and make the lest bargain we can with

Assnîngtht -resehdelwhii Mexico, or Guatemala, or Venezuela. or somneAssmin tat we ref use to deal with it,
and supposing, as is quite possible, and other more civilized country rather than have
was pointed out by the lion. leader of thethflve-twc!fths and seven-twelftbs of our
Opposition in a speech whichî presented the peeple ready to get at cadi others throats.
circuistances under which the original Recause I feel tus is the one great ques-
clause erept into the Confederation Act-et_ tion that bas arisen sinceConfederation
speech I would advise every member of thisI wbîch is likely to bring about this terrible
Flouse to read. a speech made by the hon. result, and lecause we cannot accomplisli
leader of the Opposition in 1891. which will oui, destiny unless this animosity le made
repay perusal by any one, in whicbjho disappear. I have kept the fouse mucb
lie pointed out what action the peopleof longer than I had any intention of doing.
Quebee might take-supposing they were
to abolish the Protestant Board of Educa.
tion. They have, beyond question. the legal
power to do that. and if they did to-morrow,
aIll the Protestant dissentient schools !i
Q'aebee would be under the control of
the hierarehy. Everybody would admit thai
that would be contrary to the faith plighîted
at Confederation. Every one would admit
that of all men in this country the most de-
ceived and betrayed would ibe the Protest-

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron) moved the ad<1-
journment of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of

the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 11.15 p.m.
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HOUSE OF OMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 22nd .January, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'lock.

PIRAYERS.

NEW MEMBER.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
form the House that the Clerk of the House
has received froi the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery, certificate of the election and
return

Of Malcolm Colin Cameron, for the Electoral
District of West Huron, Ontario.

MEMBER INTRODUCED.

Malcolm Colin Cameron, Esquire, Member
for the Electoral District of West Huron, Ontario,
introduced by the Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright
and Mr. MeMillan (of Huron.)

THE BANKING ACT.
Mr. JEANNOTTE (Translation) moved for

leave to introduce Bill (No. 12) further to
amend the Act respecting Banks and Bank-
ing. He said : The title of the Bill is very
short and self-explanatory. The object of
this Bill is to aiend the Bank Act, to the
effeet that henceforward no director of any
bank shall borrow from the bank a higher
sum than that of the paid up shares of the
capital subscribed by him. Such is, in sub-
stance, the whole Bill.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EX-
CELLENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Powell for an
Address to His Excellency the Governor
General in answer to his Speech from the
Throne at the opening of the session.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Mr. Speaker,
I Intend confining my remarks almost ex-
clusively to the subjects referred to by His
Excellency the Governor General in his
Speech from the Throne. One of these was
his congratulations to the country that the,
commissioners who had been appointed to
delimit the boundary of Alaska had already
reported to their respective governments,
and that in a short time action would be
taken by these governments on the report,
when I hope this vexed question will be
finally settled harmoniously between the
respective governments. Another question
referred to Is the abundant harvest we have
had during the last year, and for which
the Government express their gratitude to
God. I think we have great reason to be
grateful for the great number of blessings

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

we are receiving every year outside of the
harvest as well. We have great reason to
be grateful that we have such a grand coun-
try of which we are so proud. We have
reason to be grateful more particularly thiat
the people in Manitoba and the North-west
Territories have liad their efforts so abun-
dantly blessed by Divine Providence and are
rejoicing in abundant crops. Reference
is niade in the Speech froni the
Throne to the development of the mining
interests of British Columbia and to the
visit of His Excellency the Glovernor
General to that province, I think we
should be grateful to His Exeellency
for taking so deep an interest in this coun-
try and more particularly for the interest
lie takes in British Columbia. where he bas
invested a large amount of noney for
the purpose of testing the cultivation
of fruit, thus stimulating that indus-
try. I had an opportunity hast fail of
visiting the Coldstream estate belongin to
His Excellency. and was highly graified
with what I saw there. Several hundreds
of acres are under varlous fruit trees, such
as apples. pears, apricots and varioiis snall
fruits, giving employment to a large num-
ber of nien l the section in whici the estate
is situate ; and I must say that these
people all bore the highest testimony and
spoke with the highest respect or the efforts
which His Excelleney vas putting forth for
the advantage of that province. One thing
which struck me more particularly in
British Colunnbia was that it is a province
containmg a vast amount of wealth, that it
had vast storehouses of wealth which only
required a key to open them. One of these
storehouses is its mineral deposits, a nother
is the vast wealth contained in its forests,
and a third its teeming fisheries. While
admiring that province on account of its
enormous wealth, I could not but think tlat
this Government had adopted a very bad
policy for the development of those interests.
When we consider means for increasing the
wealth of the country we are forced to the
conclusion that the efforts of the Govern-
ment should be directed to the development
of the country along the lines of its great-
est natural productiveness. If we followed
this policy we should seek to develop the
mineral Interests, the fishing interests and
the lumbering interests of British Columbia.
In order to accomplish this we must have
two things especially-cheap capital and
cheap labour. Dear labour is one of the
drawbacks of which they complain in Bri-
tish Columbia. Many large enployers of
labour find It necessary, In order to hold the
market in which they sel]. to employ a large
number of Chinese. The reason is that
white labour Is so dear, and the reason why
white labour is dear Is that living is dear
In that province. And It is just here that
we see the application of the National Pol-
lcy. Our Government bas been pleased to
Impose very high duties upon the abso-
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lute necessaries of life, so that, before tbese
necessaries reaeh ithe consumer, they are
very high in price. Then the labourer must
be recouped with higher wages than lie
would otherwise require. If it were possible
for each of these labouring men in the
mines. in the lumber woods or in the tish-
eries to save $50 a year by reason of the
cheapening of the necessaries of life, the
working capital of the province would be
increased by a very large amount and
more men could be engaged in developing
the resources of the province atan can be
emuployed under present conditions. Let me
point out what the people of that province
pay in duties upon the actual necessaries of
life. I have a few figures here, compiled
from the Trade and Navigation Returns, and
if I an wrong in any point and if a British
Columbia member should succeed me in this
debate, I trust he will point out to the House
my inistakes. I find that the people of that
province pay $149,000 in duties on bread-
stuffs a lone. On meats of all kinds they
pay $29,000 ; on butter and cheese. $12,400;
on vegetables, $13,000 ; on fruits., 40,200
on furniture, $4,000 ; on coal oil, $29,000 : on
woollen clothing, $19,6000; on cotton clothing.
$14,700 ; on rubber elothing. $3,000 ; on boots
and shoes, $7,300 ; and on rubber boots and
shoes, $4,400. Every hon. gentleman will see
that the articles heire enumerated are abso-
lute necessaries of life. On these twelve clas-
ses of goods, the British Columbia taxpayers
paid into the Dominion treasury no less than
$325,600 last year. And. Mr. Speaker, you
nust bear in mind that the duty is only one

part of the expense. The people of British Co-
lumbia consume far more than they import
froi abroad. The increased price upon the
articles either imported froin Eastern Can-
ada, or produced in British Columbia, which
increase is caused by the high duties, if
added to this $325,000, would make a sum of
nearly a million dollars, to be paid by the
eighty or ninety thousand people in British
Columbia upon the necessaries of life. Ac-
cording to my way of thinking, it would be
well if all these duties, or at least as large
a proportion of them as is consistent with
the raising the necessary revenues of the
country., were reduced so -s to place at the
disposal of the workingmen of British Co-
lumbia cheaper goods. If this were done
they would be able to compete to better ad-
vantage with Chinese labour. It is impos-
sible to bring the white man down to the
standard of living of the Chinaman. But
the cheaper you make means of living which
the white man needs and must have, the
better he Is able to compete in the market
ith the Chinaman. We very well know

that the National Policy iu no way benefits
the great industries of BritisI Columbia.
It cannot protect the mining 'interests, be-
cause the product of the mine are exported
to other countries. The National Policy can
lu no way protect the fishing industry, be-
cause the flsh are exported to foreign mar,

kets to compete with fish frou other coun-
tries, probably produced under more favour-
able conditions. The lumber interests eau-
not be protected because no lumber comes
in to compete with the British Columbia
product. But what would be thec effect of
cheap labour ? Cheap labour means
cieap production, and cheap production
means more trade, and more trade
means more development and more de-
velopinent means greater prosperity, which
prosperity would diffuse itself throughout
the wliole population. Now, the hon. mem-
bers froi British Columbia know very well
that when they sell the products of their
mines, especially coal, they havn te send
that coail into othern markets. They inætist
overcome tlue embargo which isiimposed
upon our coal in the country to which, main-
ly. it is exported. And though we ar.' not
to baine for the duty the other country
imposes, it is wise for us to afford such
facilities as will enable our eoail producers
as far as possible, to overcome the dilfi-
culties imeposed upon themu. Out of <50.00
tons of coal exported fromî British Columbia
to other ceuntries. about 20.000 went to ther
countries than the United Sta tes. In coi-
peting witih tie coal of Calfornia, Oregon
and Washington, it would be a great
boon to the cai producers in British (o-
lumbila if the labour were cieapened. The
same thing is truc of lumber. British (o-
lumbia is a great producer of lumber. foi'
the province is blest with magnificent for-
ests. 1 understand that they export lumber
to nany foreign countries ; they send It aIl
the way to Australia, to China and Japan.
and even to Africa. Is it not important, if
the lumbermen of that province are to ceon-
pete in these far-off markets that they
should be afforded every facility to produce
as cheaply as possible. A large propor-
tion of the fish taken in British Columbia
are sent to the English market, there to
corne into competîtion with fisi produced
under more adviantageous conditions-labeur
bein'g cheaper and the place of production
nearer the market. 1do not think that any
meniber from British Columbia will take
exception to the principles I have laid down.
Of course, I met farmers in British Colun-
bia, and they are proteetienists, just as are
the farmers in England. The farmers in
British Columbia do not produce enough to
feed, the people there, and the higher the
duty and thec greater the impediments in the
way of producing breadstuffs, the higlher
price the people of ti valleys are able to
realize. They call that in British Col-
umbla a "valley policy," but when
you speak to these gentlemen with
regard to thei nterests of the whole
country, they say tiat what is wanted
Is freer intercourse with other nations.
I have no doubt but that the two hon.
gentlemen who are looking at me so In-
tently will agree w-ith me in every state-
ment I make In this respect. Now, Mr.
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Speaker, passing from British Columbia, I Indians theo, instead of. at present, 46 cents
coime to another question whicli las bee going to th îindians out of every 100. It
mentioned in the Speech fron the Thuîrone, is with the :-dministration of the depart-
naniely. the reception which His Excelleney ment that we are finding fault, it is with
received -wien lie visited the Indian reser- the extravagance of the department rather
vatious. I was very nuch gratified ami than with the policy of the departnent, be-
pleased to lenrn that the Indians are loyal. cause we are ail anxious thiat this country
I suppose. from the Consevative std- should deal fairly by the Indians, because
point, rhey are even more loyal than the ail they hîad lias been taken fron theni by
Liberals of this country. But I am pleased this country. Now. leaviiig that matter, I
that the Indians are loyal, and why should come 1to another question which has been
they not be loyal ? The great Queen wloni mentioned ithLe Speech from the Thrione.
His Excelleney represents here. has a s and thiat is he Mounted Poliee. I met a
taken ) deep interest in the Indians in all nbheri f hie Mouited Pohee whe I pass-
parts of lier dominion : aur noble G('1overnor ad through alt country. and I must say
Genleral here takes a deep interest in tien thy are a noble looking body of men.
also, and. as being a representative of that I'hey appeared to be vel euipped and well
noble lady who sits upon the throne of Eng dressed, and were neut and elennly in their
land. we eould not but expeet that they appearance. But we do not find nny fault
shouldtrentimlyallyandheartily;with that. of course. W e have said mn theSholU rea hii byaly ai hartly ntIwes iynt hIe Uovernrnent
and I am glid to lheair that they are in that past, and wePstill sy tv
spirit. Jliei there was a reference nade ls been too extravagant, las spent too
to the ondOflition of the Indians, to their large a sum, that the oiheinls m conuction
sc:hools. <ando to their attainments. Now. I with that deprtment recive to much,
aml verymu1(hgr-atilied that Ithe Indiansthat a large proportion of the money that
have ben attended to b the Government. is paid by the peple of this oinitry does
The Governmeoint must bear this fact in not go sa much to the benetit of the
mind. a fa;ct w-hich they do not alwnys ne- Police as to fill the pockets of the ofticials.

You will rememuber, Sir. i1hat w-lhen hIe Hion.
enr oftle' Minister of the Interior just att liexnder Mackenzie was at ihe head of
this point. He lias souglit to nmake this nee ofvernMoutentPolie tlui there wis o-
country believe that if the Liberal party deed of a)Mou e tlin therei to-
were in power, the Indians would not b dy h ole were no epednistleyare to-
attended to as well as they are attended were not go dyare to-

to now. He aid yeisteday ta fte i- ,7 and thierefore, thiey were not able toto iiow-. 11e qrid ye'szterda-y that if th(-% Lî) proteet tlieinisel-.es ais w-cil -IS tîîy are ihi
ernls caime into power they would not 1896.eta temslve tase theailre.«-]IlIse dii-
change the present policy. WeIl. it ma.y be 18i6. But, doin.a tim. Mtee dih
so. I do not find fault so much with the cdlinistered ov1erpole. or.e of theni-
poliey of the (overnment in connection witl nwest Territories e flici retly. witabout on-
the administration of that departinent as I we ' iores eiely. w ht e-
do with their extravagance. and with the
cost which their iaministration lias entail- you the figures e ly. Lnstyearthee
ed upon the country. Now, Mr. Speaker. wasepened $I4r.00 : a t lion. 31r
you know. I think. that I have brough Inyken 33e.urigt st ya of il ue
this question before the Flouse on previous tr, tsp ent 5.0.S yout wilse

occaion, ad Ihav poitedouttha th that this Governmnent spends about doubleobcasions, a nd i have pointed ou that the the money, and the efieiency aid the great-objection of the Libertam-party to the adinin-eel' i
istration of the Departinent of Indian Af- creased expenditure over i 7.Now~. Mr.
fairs is, that in the past, at least, they have Speake expeit to say e Iew .worIs upon
expended more noney than was necessary Snoker subjeet nientioste<l wordhe Speecn
ho acconplish the ends which they have aothe mentioeed I tha peech
accomplished : and we gave this fact, that speak, weighing wel i hol use.pon
for every 46 cents of nioney expend- te Manitoba school uestiod. I is. in mîîy
ed upon the Indians, 54 cents are spent the oba oh tuestion.t sen -
amnong the officials ; in other,words. out of ions tone have corne before theantu
everiy 1(0) cents spent by the Governmnent inet fo efore te Candia-
in the Department of Indian Affairs, 46 Parilient for settleient sie hConfedera-
cents go to the Indians, and 54 cents are tion. I think that if ever there was a
expended amnong the oiciais. Now, this is question in regard to whinci men required
wholly and entirely different from the ex- toe ct ns, thi questiond tosd we
penditure of the Liberals when they were thirtions, tis ques Iequirs e

in pwer Of oure, w ha notto ealexhibition of those _qualities.. If this ques-lu power. 0f course, wc hiad flot ho deal to is not scftîcd right, it wiii conitinule ho
with these Indians at that time, but w-e tion a cause of irritation twlîotoinueto
dealt with the Indians of British Columbia: length and breadth fthis tontry for a
and out of an average of $25.000 expended great many brea rs theuefore. we shoud
every year during the regime of the Hon. consider, apart from political eanings apar
Alexander Mackenzie, all went to the In- from prejudice, apart t from the support f
dians. with the exception of $6,000, showing any pary, w at is best to be donc, in order
that 75 cents out of every 100 went to the any1party, hat nis best to b done, in order--2that75 ent outof ver 100wen totheto settle this question properly and amie-

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
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ably. The state of this question, at the is entireiy at your discretion. Let me rpad
present time, as I understand it, is as fol- the staterent made by Lord Watson whenlows :-In 1871 the local legislature of Mani-so
toba, ln its first session, passed a law es-'niny land a copy of the Manitoba sehool
tablishing sehools for the different denom- theiproecdings of the court in E
inations in that country. Among those de- krnd, and I flnd on p.tc 193 Lord Watson k
nominations, as I understand, were the reported as having spoken as follows
Roman Catiyolios on the one side, and the
E)iseopatans, the Metheodists and the Pres- 1 appreend that an appeal to the governor is
byterians on the other side. Itwas dee eto eor crt. It is a
ed -%vise)yflhc legisiature of 1871 that iPolitical ad administrative appeal, ad not a
special Privilegres in regrard to educa,,tj(Ion juc~Ia appeal in any proper sense of the terni

RomanndCatholicsnieonythe onehe sidecanddthe

should b)e extended to all those classes. an ntesm aate ehsdcdd h
Those privileges were continued to be ex- saine latitude of discretion is given to the Do-Thos priilegs wee cntined t be i- inion Parliarnent. They nay legisiate or not>
tended to them until the year 1890, when as they think fit.
the same legislature deemed it its duty to
withdraw those special privileges that had That is the opinion of one of the Lords of
been granted to all denominiations alike, tI Piivy Council, and it shows that there
and to establish. as they say they have es- is a discretionary Power with the Goveru-
tablislied, a national system of education.i ment ; or i other words, it is entirely
which they say is just aad equitable to ail a matter of policy, and it is claimed
classes of the community. Now. the- Min- P4 t 1 at of Manitoba that every sein-
ister of the Interior said last night that tilla of evidence procuriable in the case.
those privileges were conferred upon the both with regards to facts and law,
minority by the constitution. I think he should be obtained before any step is
made a slip when he said so. In 1871. taken by Parliament. One of the hon.
as he will remember-and if I do not con- miiemibers said last night tlat all the
strue his words aright, he is in my pre- fat, were brought before the Privy
sence and lie can put me right-it was the Couincil in England. Everybody knows as
local legislature that gave these special well as i do that all the facts were not
privileges to the various denominations. brought before the Privy Council. Ail the
The constitution of 1870 is entirely silent facts bearing on the legal side of the issue
in regard to what kind of schools there (were brought before the court in England,
should be ; and so you see, Mr. Speaker. hul there are a hundred and one facts ou
that the privileges were extended, not 1 which hon. members on both sides of the
the constitution, but by a legislative enaet- Ifouse are speaking every day, upon which no
nient of the first legislature of Manitoh..t1 one memiber Possesses fuller knowledge thau
But the constitution made this provision, nuother. One party makes one statement
that if the privileges enjoyed by any party t ilid another makes a statement exactly the
or any class under the local legislaîture. in)opositn, aInd what we want to know in
regard to education, were taken away from Pal iment. which is the jury in the case,
them, they had a. right to appeal to the Gov- iis;n oiciail statement of the tacts, and not
ernor General in Council for redress of wiat one p.arty or the other simply asserts.
grievances. You know. Sir. that this last Let mie show the House that hon. members
point was contested in the courts, and was do not at ail agree as to the facts. One
finally settled by the Lords of the .ludicial party to the case makes the following state-
Committee of the Privy Council in their i inent : the separate schools were ineflicient.
judgment, in which they set forth that the How can we know ithat they were ineffi-
minority had the right to appeal. and that eient ? I have no personal knowledge or
if the Governor General in Council felt dis- thie condition of the schools there. Has any
posed to interfere in the matter. they had hon. miember opposite more personal knowl-
jurisdiction to interfere and to remove the edec ftan I possess ? Another contention
alleged grievance. That is the position ini made is : the teachers were improperly edu-
which the question stands now. It is held eated. Again. it is contended : the schools
by some parties to the controversy that the.wére fot propcrly inspected. Again:-the
judgment of the Privy Council determin- sehools were not k3pt open a reasonable tinte
ed the action of this Government, taeh week, month or year. Again fIe cdu-
and that the constitution made it impera- cation of the dhidren lu the selools w-1s
tive upon this Government to interfere. greatly neglected. the national
I think they have given up that contention. schio1îs are fair 2nd just te ail parties.
If net, I think it will be well for me to read A gain:the seicol propertylhasbeen
a statement made by Lord Watson when sottied. These are the contentions put for-
the question came before the court, in order rbyoee party to te controversy. Is
to show that the whole matter as to inter. there any lon. member wlo can festify frei
ference or non-interference, s2tth1dsc, is at thc dis- personal knowed.e fIat these statements
cretion ef the Government. If thc Goveru- are truc orf tase? Well, ten, if ehon.Members
ment wish teinterfere, tIe Privy Council carnet testify whether those statements are
saîd,' youbave power te do se; and if yeu truc or false, is if nef plain that i sneces-
doa inet t iish, àu edne tîdoa se, f an san theniu scon prethscbedins j ly
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we inay place on record testimony on the party asserts they are not Protestant
points. so that the people wlhen called upon schools. tley -re non-seetarian. and have
to adjudge this case, or, in other words, to li ek-tiowleded as suel. The late Arcli-
act as the jury to settle the inatter, will be hsbop Taehtc wrote apamphlet containing
in possession of tie evidenee. What 111Y fifty pgesul g

argument is based on these eontén- establish that they were Protestant
tions ? Manitoba submits this argument.,1 ask any lon. gentleman on the other side
and it is a plausible one speial pri- of the House.cauibe testify fro bis own
vileges were granted to the minority in 1871 ;.personai expictl ek
they have so abused those privileges that itlecge upon whicli lie eau decide that ne
is rigit and just and in the interest of the party is right and theother party wrong.
country and in the interest of education to Wly slould we 1) Cflled upon :t thistiiC-
withdraw- those speciall privileges. Of courÏseture to deride this important case iu the ab-
if 1he conentions are false. the argumnenat sence of so many facts and points of testi-

falls to the ground ; if the premises are monySir, wha.t do theManitoha people
wrong an aîrguinnt e-annot 1w l)Uilt upoil ask us to do in the fae of these contradie-

eilei. i other party to thiecontroverpy tory stateents the are toldt PNr.orteen-
e s that they eanprovoethat ail those w %ay s answer to te first reedial ordar.

eontentious mar Tong. anud. therefore. t1î 1e said. tathle beleved the Goverment
argumient lias no effect. Wbat does the were not i possession rf ail the facts. and

)thýr pirty say ? This is the otiIer side of dot very hnucli if leare ohersion
1 lie question : the seaeehools wvere weIl-of al the facts. le told the i fur ier. tat

<vQ9ippCd;i nd 2onducted. An lion. gentpe- if they werenothi h possession of a l the
s l ngu thits Iouse last yeaand facts. tey had not the basis po whieli

r0prlesý'ntiui.gtue minority. said tlat the to corne to a proper Coficliisioi. and ho ue
sûparate se'liools in t1that provinice -were aîs rgsted the follow-iugr mode of prouedure.

a sondurtedi as tne ProtestanttMrh Greenway writes
Is these any p1rson w-ho ean give prtso W eh believe that, w en the reneial order was

testîmo!iy as to whic of the two parturethere was fot available-then to Your Ex-
is rgl1t? Thn. aenain. ,inothier contentionl cellcncy in Council full and accurate informa-

ti - t lic curr-iculm of the separate sehools tion as to themaorking of our former systein of
wron igh. and the teachers are as aenu s shools. We also believe that there waie-ing

he ash Protestant tethers. The on. the neans of formig a correctjudinMent as to
nietibeo for Provencger . tefoire. t the effect upon the province of vhangesrinmthe

speauking last yenr made the statement that direction indicated in the order. leing impressed
the separate shool curriculum t as hie f with this viewwe respectfully subit thatitis

heqsid thatretearatuerf suools we e- of investigation of the thole subefut. Should such
rûquired tlan cu the Protestant sehools. t a course be adopted, we sha.tcheerfuly assist

repiresn g hemno there is any ou. mm- affording he mot complte information avail-
ser fron Quebe or Onta rio w-ho eaurisc able. An Investigation of such a kintwwould
and state froni personal knowledge whieh furnsh a substantial basi of fact upon which

tf he tw o contentions is cth correct one ? conclusions could h formed with a reasonabie
Si a further contention of the minority degree of certainty.

is this: the seiools were kept open as re- ow, Sir, could there be anything more just
uirgd by law, and the education f the than that? Coud there be anything more

qualifildre was notnegleted. La st year fhlnre.sonable tlan to ask this Goverument
lion. member for Provencher declared that who are attackig the institutions of Mvir
tlie separate sehools were kept open accord- tom and charing thet the local govern-

and th a a« greatedrnmerofsubjectas owerea

ingte aw.anddurng s miiyday onment deaît -unfairly with the miuorty ; to
the ure as the Protestant schools. A ask them to appoint a commission of their
further contention of the rninority is : the ow chloîce, send the commission eut f0 get
pwopcrty of the sel)aratc sechools was confis- the entire fac.ts which the \Maiioi),-tgov-
eginked by te legislature, and a great injus-Jernment are ready to Iay before them, ad
lice donc to the cinority.i ho can testise f to fake testimony under oath so tiatthe

f rom personal knowledge as te this point h people of this country nay be able te judge
It -was iss;--rted that thie arrangement inproperîy from it. In the face of that fair
regard to li sehool lands was just ani and honest request, this Geoerumnent lhave
eouitable to al the parties. The other party refused t grant that commission, and we
te th-e eonfroversy states directly the op~po-s hear them ev'ery day iu this lieuse say that
site ; and are we going te be calied UpOf they are in Possession of ail tllý facts, when

tofacts, they had notqthetbasis upon which

ve cthe truth is they have ne personal knowl-
nt sufficient information or personal knowu- edeg fthese fats a oal. Again, Mr.

edge as to which ftMe parties is correct. Greenway said: That the facts thus gather-
he minority further contends: te shoolse n ma o

Uution as tthe oriin ofou formaysemofn

are Protestantsand,.therefore,Wite on i h tra a
.. nd unfair to ask the chidren of the min-datconiiation wsof in a crot jabou t asd t

theceffciationwthd e ronceaofuthaneindthe

rity t attend them. If that be a fat, then in en de. i
there Is an Injustice donc tw the minority that Invitation, we haves yet t hear that tits
and it should be corrected. But the other Gacurnment f Caada realicheer g

able.AnMnvstigtioLofsuchaukndnoul
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the people of Manitoba who are on trial, an the local legislature has no power to anend
opportunity of clearing themselves. Sup- a federal law. As a large number of the
pose, Sir, I was charged with a crime in.1 eople of Manitoba are opposed to the
that I was placed at the bar and a jury operations of remedial legislation of that

mpanelled to hear my case. If I claimed kind, the condition of the Roman Catho-
from that court and jury an opportuity tu lies in Manitoba will be far worse than if
place before them all the evidence )earinlg they threw themselves upon the generosity,
upon the ailleged offence with which I was and the justice, and the magnanimity of
chîarged. in order that I might show ther then ajority in that province, as they do in
were surrounding circum"stnces ad condi- the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
tions which would justify mny action ;. is w ik and Prince Edward Island. If there
there any court or jury in the world tha t lias been any injustice done to the minor-
would refuse to allow me to put myself in ity, they had better press their clains upon
the best position before then ? It is just the the Manitoba legislature. Sir, in the
sane withl Manitoba in the present h ipresent condition of our knowledge of the
stance. They claim that certai charges have facts I arn not in a position to give my
been made against them, and they are pre- ipse dixit upon this question. My anxiety is
pared to submit the whole matter to an that the whole matter should be fully and
impartial commission which will gather evi coipletely elueidated and the evidence
dence and place it before the Parliament ot placed before the Parlianment ff Canada.
Canada. Now,. Mr. Speaker, there is Mr Spenker, I think probably I have said
another reason why we should not interfere enough on the Manitoba school question.
at this particular time. This Parianent, as You Sir, know ny opinion and my inten-
w-as pointed out a day or two ago. does not tion I trust that every member of this
represent the electors of this country to-day. IIouse-nthough I can hardly hope so,-
We were elected on lists prepared in the will vote against remedial legislation, atyear 1888. Those lists are now nearly least session, until all the facts are
seven years old, and hundreds and thous- known and until every scintilla of evidence
ands of electors who were on them then is obtained. Then in the future, after allaire not on them now, and hundreds and the evidence is before the people, aId after
thiousands who were not on the lists at that the people have an opportunity f express-
time. are on the lists at the present tine- ing themselves upon this great politicalTherefore. in deelding an important ques- qestion-heeause it is a political question,
tion like this which bears so heavily upon -we will be in a position, not to take the
one of our provinces. which assails 1lie ex parte stateent of this one or that oue,
autonomy of that province and attacks its but to look to the evidence and ascer-
educational systen, does not every gentle- tain the true facts. We will then Le
man here honestly think that it would he in i îthe same post s a urw toul te,wellto sbmi thewhol cae W uendc the saile positioni as a Jury would be,well to submit the whole case to the elec~tobring in a verdict of guilty or not
tors of this country and to ask their jiud- Multy as the evidence may warrant.
nient upon the facts, when the facts were Now I come to another question to whichbefore them. If that were done there reference is made in the Speech-that is, the
would be a decision on this question which condition of the militia of this country.would be far more just than ean be given ,Wc are told that it is the intention of the
by this moribund Parliament during the1 Government to iake provision for the betterpresent session. I would advise the Gov- 1arming of the militia and to strengthen theernment-although I do not think for a defences of the country. Well, I am suremoment that my advice will be taken-to that there is no man more willing than Iappoint a commission to investigate the am to do all that is possible to place thewhole matter, to place the evidence upon militia on a war basis if necessary. I amrecord before the people, and ask them to pcrfectly willing to vote money enough todecide whether it is in the best interests place them in an efficient condition, and Iof the whole country to interfere or not to think there is not a single meinber on either
interfere. I venture to say that if this Gov- side of the House who will reuse to do that.ernment and Its supporters coerce Man- But we have been granting large sums oftoba without a full investigation of ail money for many -ears towards the main-the facts, the time is not far distant when tenance of our militia, and I ask, has thatthe Government will regret the day ; when inoney been properly expended'? Have the
the minority will regret the day, and when Ministers of Militia adopted any special re-
the whole country will regret the day that foim with a view of putting the force on aremedial legislation was passed in this pioper basis ? I think not. There were some
House to coerce Manitoba under the present scvere charges made against the depart-conditions. Sir, If a remedial law is passed rment some years ago by men in a positionin this House it wIll be the final settlement te. speak with high authority on this ques-
of the whole matter. In a few years that tion-men who had nothing to say against
law will become inapplicable to the new the Government as a Government. I do not
conditions of a new country, but there is know whether they were Reformers or Con-
no power on earth that can modify or servatives-but men who spoke on behalf ofchange it. This being a final settlement, the seniitias-bndMe witho fokl nle f its
Federal Government cannot amend it, anditeuiii n ih ulkoldeo t
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condition. Now. I would like to know,
something about this. I do not see the Min-
ister of Militia here. I think he is in th
other House. And just lere leti me say thit
the Governnent have been changing the
Minister of Militia too frequently. How is
it possible for a man to enter the Militia
Department, introduce reforms for the pur-
pose of making flue nilitia efficient, and
cv rry out those reforms, if several months
afterwards lie is replaced by some other
man who knows notling at all about the
militia ? About the time the present Post-
master General left the office of Minister
of Militia, the militia was described as being
in a very wretcied condition. The chief com-
nanding otlicer. fron England, who had no
object other than to point out to Parliament
that the militia required their direct. and
instant attention, made a report on the state
of the nilitia in 1891 ; and wlat did he say ?
Now, it is worth while listening to this, be-
cause I am addressing a good many militia-
men, and I am not giving any personal in-
foimation of my own. I have no personal
information on the matter at all ; but when
I find such statements as those made in the
report of Major General Herbert, I am con-
strained to come to the conclusion that the
militia has been nismanaged. and that a
great deal of the money expended on it las
been wasted. Here is what lhe says in his
official report of 1891

The rural corps are very deficient ln instrue-
tion ; but their organization is stili more de-I
fective. Money is spent for instruction by offi-
cers incapable of inmparting it. The arms and!
equipnents are, for the most part, obsolete. i
I have no personal knowledge of the matter,1
and I ask. is that true ? Will any- of the
Ministers present who have more knowledge
than I have, say whether that is true or
false ? If it be false, the Major General
should have been condemned for putting
such a paragraph in his report. If it be
true, the Government are to be condemned
for not bringing the militia to a higher
state of efficiency. If they had not money i
en(;ugh to do so, they should have come
before this House and asked for money to1
give the force a proper equipment. WTas it
proper to appoint officers not capable of
imparting instruction, and to spend upon
such offices the money of the taxpayers of
this country ? It was not. That state off
things went on for four years. During that
time we had one or two more Ministers of
Militia. . The present Lieutenanut-Governor
of Maxnitoba then became the head of the
departrient. I suppose he went to work
to introduce reforms, but he was only ln
the departnent a very short time when he!
was removed. Then we had as Minister of1
Militia the present Minister of Justice, and
I believe he was the right man in the. right
place. I believe that last year he went
througli the whole militia department from
one end of this Dominion to the other, and
censuilted different militia authorities In

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

order to aseertain the needs of the force.
But now, at the end of a year, lie is removed
from that position and placed ln another,
and at present we have a nan at the head
of the departnent who knows no more
about the militia than I do, and I was never
in a militia corps in rny life. More than
that, instead of being in this louse to ans-
wer any questions that nay be put coneern-
ing his departmnent. he is sitting easily in
aniother House on a red-eushioned chair.
Now, there were some charges made by a
nian who I an sure did not desire to throw
any obstacles in the way of the Governuent
inproving the militi:a, who hadi experienee
in the force for many years, and who wrote
a paper on the subject nnd you know, Mr.
Speaker, that wlhen a man writes a paper
to be read before an institute, he weighs
every word le uses and every opinionl he
expresses. iere is wliat Colonel R. H.
Davis stated in a paper which he read be-
fore the Militia Institute in the city of To-
ronto in 1895, four years after Major General
Herbert had made his report :

We have no corps fit to take the field, nor
organization for a campaign, nor stores to sup-
ply it. The Militia Departnent knows nothing
about the rural militia. and cares less. Then,
darkness and ignorance, or worse, have prevailed
for years. The country well knows, and the de-
partment should know, that the militia is not
only disorganized, but denoralized.
Is that true ? I do not know whether it is
true or not ; and I ask, the absence of
the Minister of Militia, if any of the Min-
isters who have the ffacts at their disposai
wvill get up and say whether it is true or
not. If they do not. we- will expect an ans-
wer from them at some future time, when
the Estinates are under discussion. That
is not all. I have a statement here froma
another higlh authority. Tle Militia las
an organ called the "3Military Gazette."
which discusses questions relating to
his department. anil is tle moii uthpiece
through which the militia officers of Canada
speak to the country and to the Govern-
ment. In the issue of that paper of Jan-
uary, 1895, the followiug is found :-

The militia has never been in a worse condi-
tion than it is to-day. Ignorance, incapacity and
systematie neglect are the prominent character-
isties of the present militia systein.
Is that true? If all these statements, made
bEfore the country by high authorities are
true, how can uthe Government come to this
Parliament and ask for more money to place
the militia upon an efficient basis ?
If they are not true, it is the duty of the
Governnment to deny them, and to (eny thern
upon authority. . If they are true, it is the
duty of the Government to acknowledge
them and to see that they do better in the
future than they have done in the past.
Now, the militia, Instead of improving, is
getting worse. In 1891 the following were
the charges made by Major General Her-
bert :-First, deficiency of instruction ;
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second, defective organization ; third, lncap- pensive line, and would rather go over as
able officers; fourth, obsolete equiprnent. cabin passengers on a slow line than as
You will suppose that these faults would steerage on the fast line. We also know that
have been corrected, but at the end of four the majority of passehgers who leave Can-
years the following charges are formulated ada to visit England during the season are
against the militia :-First, that it is de- not particular about getting to Liverpool
noralized ; second, that it is disorganized; twenty or twenty-four hours before they
third, that it never was lu a worse condition;: would on a slower line, and, therefore, you
fourth, that darkness and ignorance have will find that a large portion will still pat-
prevailed for years ; fifth, that the Militia ronie the slower lines. Canadians who wisli
Department knows nothing about the rural to go to England during the winter will cer-
militia and cares less ; sixth, that there is taily not take a long railway ride to Hall-
no corps fit to take the lield ; seventh, ig-; fax in order to get on a steamer there, sim-
norance, incapacity and systematie neglect ply beca use it belongs to a Canadian line,
characterize the departinent. Now, if these but they will go by rail to New York in
hon. gentlemen were loyal, our militia would twelve or eighteen hours, and then take a
not have been left in that inefficient condi- steamer equal, if not superior, to the one at
tion, but would have been placed on the Haliîfax. I have no doubt that if I were
highest level of efficiency on which we could going to England in the winter time and
atford to place it. If sufficient moneys were went by New York, I would find a good
not voted by Parlimaent, hon. gentlemen many Liberal-Conservatives on the same
opposite should come to Parliament and say train with me, leaving their own fast line
so. But you will notice, in all these charges behind. and taking the line most conveni-
brouglit against the eticiency of the militia. ent. But we are told that this fast line is
not a word is said about too little money going to be of great service in carrying
being voted. All the fault found is with the freight to the old country. If we only look
ignorance, incapacity and systematie neglect into that statement for a moment, we will
of those having control. I hope that the see its fallacy. True, it will carry some
lion. gentleman who has this department to freight. But we are told that lt will carry
manage will endeavour to give satisfactory immigrants. This we were told by the thon.
reasons to the country for its inefflcieney, member for North Grey (Mr. Masson). Does
and show, if possible, that that inefficiency 1ithe hon. gentleman think that immigrants
is a thing of the past, and that the spending ' are going to choose the most expensive line
of money among officers incapable to impart to travel by, one that will charge double
instructions is a thing of the past. If it be the fares of inferior boats ? Then, we
shown that there is not sufficient money are told that our butter, eggs, cheese and
voted to make the militia effective, there is other articles will go on these steamers.
not a gentleman on this side of the House What great difference will that une
who will refuse to vote what is necessary. |make ? The other steamers have cold
Now I come to another question to which storage accommodation just as the fast
reference is made in the Address. Tt is line will have, and the only difference will
a very important question. I do not know1be tUaI thc fast line steamer will pro-
whether I shall express the sentiments of my bably reach the Englisti market twenty-
own friends on this question, but I have four bours sooner. But, in thaI case, the
strong convictions upon it, and intend giving slow vessel might strike the higU market,
expression to those convictions this after- and the fast vessel the 10w market. Where
noon. I refer to the fast Une of steamers. 15 the advantage? I hope that those Who
In the Speech from the Throne mention is reply wlll point out whal thcir opinions are
made of England's contribution to the enter- on lUis particular point. Agaîn, those who
prise. I am still of the opinion that this slip by bhe fast steamship une wilI have to
proposed enterprise is a waste of public pay more freight. The average cust of a trp
money, without a reasonable expectation ofoftoneoutIese swift boals lu England and
an adequate return to the taxpayers. We back is estimated from fifty thousand dol-
have at present a fairly equipped steamship lars to sixby thousand dollars. Therefore, you
line crossing from tbis side to the old coun- must understand that the cost of a slower
try. That line has given satisfaction to theboat, going bhrce or four knots an hour less
people for many years, and there has been would nul Uc more than one-haif. Andl Is
no particular fault found with it. The pre- reasonable to suppose tUaIl would carry
sent lines are more than capable of doing freighl, passengers and make tUe same
the business across the Atlantie. The average provisions for their accommodation as tUe
number of passengers who cross every year fast une ducs, aI one-haif tUe rates charged.
is only one-third the capacity of the steamers So tUat 1 do nol see any advantage tUaI can
that carry them.' Therefore, it Is not to accrue to tUe exporters of farm producîs by
supply suffilent accommodation that the fast bUe establshment o! Ibis ine. Are we sup-
line of steamers Is sought to be established. posed to make provisions for the few pas-
Even if the fast line were established, nine sengers tUaI come from the United States
out of ten passengers would go on the slower or from Australa, or from Ibis country, and
lines. A large number of people who go to Who want 10 go by the fasline? Are we
E.ngrlnd l are nflotaeon tUe most cx- lu make contribution for those from the
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taxpayers of the country? If they want a close up, but I hope that they will widen,
special line of steamers, let them pay for it and that we may have more light at the
out of their own pockets, and not out ofI end of the year than we have at the pre-
subsidies voted by the Canadian Parliament. sent time. But we know what the coni-
We are told, again, that our business Inter- merce of last year was, and the figures show
ests require this line. Well, we have carried that it has fallen off very largely. Let me
on business for many years and, I think. give a few figures of our trade with the var!-
very successfully. I think we have the repu- ous countries with which we dealt. I would
tation ail over the world of being as sharp like to know if the Ministers are satisfied
in business as other people. It has never with the condition of things these figures
been shown that we have lost any money by indicate. Is it not enough to prophesy in
not having swifter steamers. If we have glowing ternis that we are going to be rich.
business requiring particular despatch, w We can better consider the trade of the cur-
have the cable at our disposai. When we rent year when the year is finislhed. In
require goods froi ihe old country, we 1894 we had an aggregate trade with Great
very frequently order them months be- Britain of $107,000,000. In 1895 I iat trade
fore they are required, so that for these fell to $92,000,000, a decrease of 32 per cent.
there is no necessity for this fast line. I would ask some of these gentlemen who
Again, Mr. Speaker, we bave more shiPs have been striving to make Great Britain
upon the ocean than we have traffie for. I our market to say what lias been the cause
hope you will pay particular attention to of this falling off. -I su)pose they will say
some figures I have taken fromi the Trade that it is because of the failure of the crops
and Navigation Returns indicating that our m Canada. No doubt that is the cause. to
vessels even now. are not fully em- a large extent. But what, then, have they
ployed. The number of vessels entered in to give as the reason why our trade with
ballast in the port of St. John last year the United States has increased fron $84.-
was 743-that is, that many ships came into 844,000 mu 1894 to $95,932,000 ln 1895. an
the port of St. John in one year without icrease of 8 per cent? Does not that com-
any cargo ; and there were 332 that left pletely answer the argument so frequently
the port of St. John without any cargo. In used that the United States is no market
the Port of Halifax there were 51 ships for Canada, that that country produces so
entered from abroad without cargo, and 18 many articles of the same kind as are pro-
ships left the port in ballast. In Quebec, duced bore that the American market can
115 ships entered the port without cargo, nover be worth anything to us? But the
and 63 had to leave in the same condition. figures show that, notwithstanding the high
Even in the city of 'Montreal, that great tariff wall between this country and the
port occupying the nost advantageous posi Unifd States, notwithstandig that our
tion in our -country for the trade of the trade is decreasmg with almost every other
west, the commercial metropolis for this country with whicli we deal. our trade with
Canada of ours. no less than 39 ships came the United States is increasin. Will any of
in from various countries without cargo, these gentlemen who went into North Ontario
and 3 ships left the port without cargo. and made speeches with regard to the
Let me lips yout tbe pogre fote cargo United States not being the market forLot mie«,Ive you the figures for the wholeïe-
Dominion. Entered inwards in ballast at Canada explain that, here where they can
all the ports of the Dominion in 1895, 7,040 be answered ? I emplasize this point l
ships ; outwards, 7,118. Does not that in- order to give an opportunity to hon. gentie-
dicate a terrible condition of our trade and men who may succeed me to answer the
commerce ? And yet it is proposed that 1 question, why it is that our trade with the
we shall pay $750,000 a year for ten years, United States is increasing, while there is
and $500,000 a year for the next ten years sud a decroase m our trade with Eng-
to establish a line of steamers to compete land, ito whose markets we can sendeverything we produce froc of duty. Thoenwith these vessels that are not getting takethe ease of France. u e
sufficient cargo to pay a reasonable In 1894 we had
profit, either on the inward voyage or f a trade with that country of $3,082,000. In
on the outward voyage. Beause of these1895 that trade f to $2921,000, a decrease
facts, and many others that I eold give of 5 per cent, and this notwithstanding the
you, I intend to oppose that proposition, French treaty. But 1 suppose the French
when it comes up. The next point in the treaty had not come into full operation in
Speech to which I draw attention is that 1895, and the figures may be partly explain-
referring to the condition of our trade and ed upon that ground. Our trade with Ger-
commerce. The country ise congratulated many ln 1894 amounted to $7,888.00, butthe "evidence of increasing actlvity ' ln 1895 that trade amounted to only $5,-upon the i ncreas activitytpn421,000, a decrease of 31 per cent. Ournot upon the increased activity, but upon trade wlth Spain showedà a reduction of 2the evidence of it. I am very glad to learn trden with Portugawe a reduction
that there ls that evidence. I am glad to per cent ; that with Portugal, a reduction
know that there are a few rifts ln the of 8 per cent ; that with Italy, a reduction
clouds of adversity through which come ductlon of 8 per cent; that withBelgum
some rays of light. It Is yet too early in of 4 per cent ei Belgium,the year for us to prophesy. The rifte may ha redution of 44 pnrn n Ef ou r col-

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).WthNwonanoefousserc-
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onies, a colony with which we should trade million bushels of oats, barley and pease,
very largely, showed a reduction of 15 per and other cereals, by people who were not
cent. Our trade with the West Indies in- in that country in the former period : and
creased. The hon. Minister of Finance that volume of trade, that volume of produe-
went to the West Indies a few years ago tion. has been thrown Into the great stream
and spent a good deal of money and a good of exports that bas been flowing from this
deal of time on the trip. We have estab- country to other countries. Yet there arb
lished between these islands and the ports lion. gentlemen who stand upon the publie
of St. John and Halifax two lines of steam- platforn and say that this is all owiu to
ships which are largely subsidized by this the National Policy. Would they comne down
Dominion. If there is any part of the to details, and show us wherein the National
world our trade with which otght to in- Policy lias stimulated our exports ? No.
erease, it is the West India Islands, for they Sir ; on the other hand. I say the National
produce many things that we require, and Policy lias been a drawba:c*k. it ias beuen a-
we produce many articles, the necessaries stumbling block, it lias been a higli fence
or comforts of life, which are much in de- against the interests of Manitoha. If the
mand there. Our trade with the West In- people of that province had less taxes to
dies increased 22 per cent last year. Our pay and a fairer opportunity, with the beau-
trade with South America fell off 29 per tiful climate they possess, with the wonder-
cent. Now consider our trade with China fully fertile land that they own, and witli
and Japan. We remember the predictions the energy and pluck and skill which distin-
that were uade a few years ago of the guish them, the province of Manitoba would
large increase in our trade with these coun- be far more prosperous than it is to-day.
tries. particularly when the Canadian! Sir, there is no denying that fact. What we
Pacific Railway was completed and two vanut to do. Mr.. Speaker, is to lessen the
beautiful steamers were placed upon burden of taxes upon those western people,
the route between Vancouver and Yoko- to give thein a chance. to give theni as good
hama. We were told then that this trade an >outlet as possible by which they may
would go forward with leaps and bounds. take their produets into the markets of thelas that prediction been fulfilled ? Not at worfld ; and if that is doue. it will be a
all. We find this last year that our trade speteh1 on. immigration which will far ex-
with that far-off country has been reduced eeed in results the speeches and the litera-
by 5 per cent. and witlh Switzerland. hy 6 ture that are sent to England in various
per cent ; while our whole trade bas been fornis. But if we continue the application
reduced fromî $230,619.000 to $218,819.000. of the National Policy to these new pro.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to draw attention vinces, rest assured that the development ofto this fact. These figures do not prove British Columbia, and the development ofanything against the National Policy, nor do the Nortlh-west Territories, and the develop-
they support it. But hon. gentlemen last ment of Manitoba, will be retarded. There-
year, and among them the Finance Minis- fore. I an opposed to the National Policy
ter maintained that increase of trade be- as applied to those provinces, and I maintain
tween this country and other countries in- that it bas produced results the opposite of
dicated the stimulus which the National tihose whici its framers promised us. There
Policy gave to the various industries of this is no country, in my opinion, so great as thiscountry. Now, if the Nationl Policy ac- country. We Liberals sometimes are accused
conplished that last year, why bas it been of defaming our country. Sir, I challenge any
a failure this year ? You see, Sir, how many man to put bis finger upon one paragraph, one
false arguments are used, how many un- line, one sentence, in whtch any member of
fair opportunities are taken to make every- the Liberal party decried this country. We
thing tell in favour of the National Policy. say that British Columbia is a great pro-
One bon. gentleman speaking last night-f vince, we say that all the provinces are
and lie spoke very well, but bis arguments great, but what we complain of Is that in the
were not very conclusive to my mind-actu- endeavour to develop those great Interests
ally maintained that the exceedingly large and open up tbose great store-bouses of
crop, the magnificent crop, the abundant wealth, the Government bave used a key
crop of Manitoba, was indirectly owing to that does not fit the lock, and consequently
the influence of the National Policy ; and they bave not been able to open up those
while the Government expressed gratitude storehouses of wealtb. If the Liberal
to God for the abundance He had sent to party were In power they would adopt a
the people of Manitoba, this hon. gentleman policy of developing those resources of
tried to steal away from the gratitude that wealtb, of Increasing our trade. Now, Sir, I
God was getting, and give a part of it to want to refer briefly to the promise which
the National Policy. Now, Sir, it iF a fact has been made by my hon. friend who is
that the trade of this country bas increased looking at me, the Minister of Agriculture.
largely over the trade In 1875-76-77. But He says that he is going to introduce a po-
why has It Increased? Is it because licy by which the farmers of this country
of the National Pollcy ? We have half a will be largely benefited. I hope he will have
continent now peopled that was unsettled every aid and every help that every man
in 1874-75-76. We have now produced in in this country can give hm, but I hope
Manitoba 30 million bushels of wheat, 30 at the same time, that the farmers wifl
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not again be deceived. They have been
deceived, and badly deceived. For the
last seventeen years the farmers of this
country have been waiting for what lias
been promised them, they have been wait-
Ing for some of the advantages of the Na-
tional Policy. But I have never yet met a far-
mer who would, speaking apart from politi-
cal leanings, speaking upon the broad princi-
ples of what lie believed to be right, stand
up in an audience and say that the National
Policy had put one dollar into his pocket. I
hope, however, they will be able to say so,
after my hon. friend lias formulated his
policy, after lie has crystallized it into prac-
tical shape. and placed it upon the statute-
book. But don't let it remain there, Mr.
Minister of Agriculture. Let its practical
effeets be felt, let the farmers feel it in
their pockets and in their everyday opera-
tions. let then realize that the policy is
bringing to t hem increased prosperity and
increased prices over and above what they
would receive had this policy never been
inaugurated. If you inaugurate a policy
that will in any way benefit the farmers of
this country, no class of the people will be
more grateful than the farmers. Now, Sir,
I want to say in conclusion, that the far-
mers of this country have been waiting, and
waiting and waiting, and now they have
come to the conclusion that they will not
wait any longer. They are tired of
waiting, and they are going to put gentle-
men into power who will give them some-
thing more quickly than after a period of
seventeen years. In a few months, when my
hon. friends opposite will go before the electo-
rate of this country, and particularly before
the farmers of this country, the farmers will
ask thiem this question : How is it that, ac-
cording to your own ;figures contained in
the census of 1891, the manufacturers of
this country have made 25 per cent profits
upon their invested capital, whereas the
farmers, under the influence of this so-called
National Policy, have not made one far-
thing, not one farthing. Take the manufac-
turers of Ontario ; allow them 10 per cent
on the wear and tear of their capital. .and
they made 25 per cent net. From the milliner
who conducts her business in a little town
to the large manufacturer in the city, every
one of them, from low to high, made 25 per
cent net upon their capital. Do you believe
it ? Let somebody say whether they be-
lieve It or not.

An hon. MEMBER. Yes.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Well, then, if

you belleve it, is it not a wrong principle to
exact high taxes from the farmers who have
not made one solitary cent upon their capi-
tal, and make them pay high prices for all
they consume, in order that you may give
the advantage to parties who have made
25 per cent upon their capital? Then, there
1s another side to that question. If they
did not make 25 per cent, then il the fgirea
of the census lie. The Government must take

Mr. MAODONALD (Huron).

one horn of the dilemma or the other. If the
figures in the census are correct on this point,
then each manufacturer, from the milliner
up. has made 25 per cent upon their invested
capital. The other alternative is that the
figures are false, and if the figures are
false, then what satisfaction is it to hear
the Minister of Agriculture, or the Min-
ister of Finance, or any other gentleman,
stand upon a public platform and quote
from the census to show the wondrous
development that has taken place in the
country, when you acknowledge that you-
own figures are not applicable to the very
parties to which they are intended to apply ?
I conclude my remarks by thanking hon.
members for the courtesy they have shown
to me while I have addressed them.

Sir .TAMES GRANT. Mr. Speaker, at this
stage of the debate on the Address the sub-
Jects under consideration have already been
frequently gone over. However, there aie
some points that I wish to touch upon
briefly, although I am thoroughly aware
of the fact that at no time has a more com-
prehensive, instructive or promising Speech
been presented to this House than that
which las been brought down on the pre-
sent occasion. Its first important sentence
is with respect to the bountiful harvest.
We are very much gratitied indeed to learn
that throughout the length and breadth of
Canada this year we have had a remark-
able harvest. That is largely owing to our
climatie conditions, to the fertility of our
soil, to the improved implements and machi-
nery. Our agricultural colleges and agri-
cultural schools, and emissaries that the Can-
adian Government are now sending to every
part of the Dominion are instructing our
agriculturists in the practical principles to
be carried out ln farming, and they have
proved to be largely the means of secur-
ing a bountiful harvest. We in Ontarlo
fancy we have all the best agricultural
lands, we also believe that the province of
Manitoba has magnificent areas. but I find
here a very striking fact, and it Is one
which is worthy of recognition, and it Is
this, that even in British Columbia there
is a very fine area of farming lands. Toueh-
ing on the Kootenay region, Capt. Hamil-
ton. who le now ln that country, speaking
of its capabilities, says:

I was talking of Kootenay, and he told me orthe capabilities of small farms even ln that dis-trict of rocky, mountainous character. ieranches and mines, but he is staying in Victoriafor a little change just now with his wife. Threemillions of dollars, said he, is a low estimate of
the output of the West Kootenay district during
the past year. The district comprises the miningcamps of Slocan, Trail Creek, and Nelso>n, and
this amount will probably be more than treblednext year, for last year but one smelter was in
operation, and two more are nearly completed.
It Is extremely gratifying to think that this
great region, formerly described as a "seaot mountains," has any area of agrieultural
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land ln it at all. When we look at other have been the Canadian Pacifie Railway to-
paragraphs in the Address we find, in speak- day ? May I ask you, Mr. Speaker, who
ing of British Columbia, the next sentence opposed that grant to the road ? Did not
adverts to the mineral products of that bon. gentlemen opposite ? When I had oc-
country. I eau assure you, Mr. Speaker, casion to introduce a Canadian Pacifie Rail-
that at no time in the history of Canada way Bill twenty-two or twenty-three years
bas more remarkable development taken ago I was criticised and looked upon as not
place in that province than durIng the past being in possession of the right ideas with
twelve months. I think it must be a source respect to the development of the country.
of gratification to the people living on the But bas not the road accomplished great re-
Pacifie slope to be aware of the fact thatî sults, has it not built up a great country,
the Government has taken steps in the has it not developed remarkable resources,
right direction by appointing a representa-! and has it not convinced the eivilized world
tive from that province to guard over their that there are not five millions of people to
interests in this Dominion of Canada. I be found in any portion of the universe
am glad beyond measure that the hon. gen- who have done more during the past seven-
tieman bas arrived here, and we are per- teen years tban the people of Canada, led
fectly satisfied from the knowledge he pos- by the Conservative party ? Did the leader
sesses of that country, its capabilities and of the Opposition, when visiting the Pacifie
requirements, and his thorough acquaint- slope, and speaking about the Dominion,
ance with the people, that he will do every- i say anything about the line of steamers the
thing in his power to advance the best in- Government have established, with the
terests not only of British Columbia but of assistance of a grant from the Government
the Dominion as a whole. i find with re- of New South Wales ? No; he had not a
spect to the Kootenay region a statement word of encouragement to give to the people
in a recent English journal of a most re- or to those in charge of public affairs. He
markable development which bas taken knows. however, as well as I do wbat the
place. and it has been placed on record in Liberal party bas done. I am not here to
no less a journal than the -" Canada convince him on that point. He is thorough-
Gazette" lin London. It states: ly impressed with the fact, and if he does

not recognize it and acknowledge it, he
A West Kootenay newspaper gives the follow- mentally admits that the Liberal-Conserva-

Ing as a list of companies incorporated since Jan-
vary 1st, 1891, to carry on mining enterprises in tive party of Canada bas doue more for the
'West Kootenay. It is difflcult, If not almost,1 development of the country than ever was
Impossible, at present to make a complete list, accormplished by any body of men on the
but the one given will give some Idea of recent floor of this House. I wish to make one
activities. The list Includes forty-four companies, or two observations in regard to British
with total capital of $32,000,000 odd, the capital Columbia. We have there a magnificent
of the companies ranging from $100,000 to $25,- country. We have there fiseries unsur-
500,000. passed. We know perfectly well the late
And still, Mr. Speaker, we are told that the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, the hon.
people of Canada are leaving this country member for Pictou, when ln charge of the
and are going to the neighbouring republie. fisheries of the Dominion, conserved the
Only a few days ago the hon. member for public interests more than any other man
North York (Mr. Mulock) said the country bas done. He guided and directed the
was retrograding, in fact was going to the people with a view to the protection of the
dogs. Is that an evidence of it ? Very far fisheries. We know from the history of the
from it. We know perfectly well, on look-!i po st that even in tributaries flowing into
ing into the history of the country, that it 1 Lake Ontario there was an ample supply
is really making remarkable development.-of saimon. Where are those fisheries to-
The leader of the Opposition paid a visit aIday? The supply Is fisbed out. How is i
short time ago to the Pacifie slope, and with the saimon fisheries ,n Scotiand?
when there he did not fail, with the great Rivers that abounded with salmon flfty or
erudition he possesses and the power of!a bundred years ago haveas large a pupply
eloquence he is known to inherit, to de- 1 to-day as then. And why? Because the
scribe very graphically the resources of th laws o! Great Britau have-been carrled out
province and to congratulate the people of in their entlrety.'If the late Mlnister made
the country on their. progress and develop- enemies 'inBritishColumbia. i!,any-'an
ment. But at the same time, did the hon. engaged lu thesaimon fisheries felt so-dis-
gentleman say a word about the Couserva- posed towards him, what was the reason
tive party, that they were largely instru- Lt was because he thoroughly and fully
mental ln bringing about this result, that iuteuded to guard those fisherlesIand
they constructed the Canadian Pacifie Rail- preserve them to thepe o! Bri
way, and that when that company. was Columbia as well as to the Dominon;
attacked on the floor of the House the Gov- and !orsooth, notwithstaudlng tht faet,
ernment came forward ln a manly way the leader o! the OppositionI--eard
with public assistance, and gave an extra
grant when the company was ln troublefethtiteLbraprycmeno
and might have become almost bankrupt. pwr hywudrglt h a ot~

And if this had not befesalmnn. Where areithose fishermeiest-si ntfx F a to-
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Skeena or other tributarles, whose fisheries
to-day give a large revenue not only to
BrItIsh Columbia but the Dominion at large.
With respect to Indian industrial sc(hools,
I am very much pleased to find, from the
statements contained in the Speech,
they are making gratifying progress.
Therq is nothing that iends to elevate and
Improve a community as much as educa-
tion does, and Canada is not backward in
ilis relspect. We find that our Dominion
spe'nds annually about $12,000,000 for the
education of 1,000,000 children. fitting them
for citizenship. We have built 16,150 pub-
lie schools, we have 14 universities, 41
colleges, 300 high schools ; we have
over 3,000,000 volumes of books in our
libraries for the improvement of our in-
tellectual power and about $1,208,000 are
annually expended on books and stationery.
Ir view of this, It is very desirable that the
copyright laws should be looked after and
put into operation at once. In connection
with this question of education there is one
very important point I wish to dwell upon.
It is my opinion that those wlho have charge
of education in the various provinces of this
country, where we have a large agricultural
pcpulation, should take care that the edu-
cation is of that character which will not
drive our people away from the farms, but
will tend to keep them there. This is an
age in which we require education to be of
a thoroughly practical character. It is an
age of specialism. It is an age in which a
ran can never know too much of the sub-

ject in which he is directly concerned. But,
when our yotwig people in the rural districts
became educated in everything that does not
pertain to the cultivation of the soil, or the
raising of eattle, the young men and young
wc men leave the farm, take to some of
the- learned professions, come Into our cities
and towns, and becoming dissatisfied with
their lot make their way to the United
States or somewhere else. Education should
lx of a thoroughly practical character and
shculd be confined as much as possible to
thcse subjects in which the young are di-
rectly interested. There is nothing more
injurlous than educating the common sense
out of the people, instead of educating com-
non sense into them. Look at this House
and look at this country, and see who are
the men who made this great Dominion.
Tbey were self-made men, men who edu-
cated themselves, men who commenced with
very little, men who did not desire to oc-
etpy their father's shoes until they fitted
them, but who were willing to grow up with
the country lu proportion to the development
of the country. If we educate our young
people to cultivate the soil, we will be edu-
eating them In an honest industry calcula-
ted to forward the material Interests and
picsperlty of the Dominion as a whole. Mr.
Speaker, I wish for a moment or two, to
refer to the fast Unes of steamships. When
this subject was brought before the House

Sir JAMES. GRANT.

scme time ago, on a resolution introduced
by the Finance Minister, we know that not-
withstanding the character of this great pro-
ject it was opposed by our friends of the
Liberal party. They said : Oh. forsooth, the
idea of bringing a fast line of steamers up
the St. Lawrence, why they would run
aground ; they could not run fast enough,
and the navigation is not equal to the occa-
sion. But the late Minister of Marine (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) pointed out that
the report of Commodore Bayfield, and the
report of Capt. Gordon who had spent many
years in investigating this subject proved
beyond a doubt that fast steamers could
ntavigate the St. Lawrence as well as they
could the Atlantic, and that there could be
no impediment in that direction. Sir, I ap-
prove very highly of the remarks addressed
to the House by the hon. member for Hali-
fax (Mr. Kenny), when he said that a steam
service to be efficient, must cone fron a
non-tidal port to a non-tidal port. This fast
Atlantie service is attracting very great at-
tention at the present time. In the mother-
land they are thoroughly alive to the vast
advantage En-gland has derived from the
improvement in lier mercantile marine. I
find in a recent work by Henry Fry, the
following very remarkable statement :-

Fifty years ago, England controlled ojne-tàrd
of the carrying trade of the high seas ; but now
It controls more than one-half, or literally pos-
sesses 56 per cent of the carrying power of the
world. Its tonnage of vessels increased from
3,310,000 tons in 1840 to 10,330,000 tons in 1892,
or 210 per cent. The increase, as naturally
would be expected, is mostly in favour of Eng-
land. TakIng the world's cargoes, according to
port entries. to be, in 1892, 230,190,000 tons, Eng-
land carried 115,020,000 tons, or 461 tons per sea-
man.

England bas advanced in the most remark-
able manner through not being afraid of
development in that direction. Do you sup-
pose that England would have the magni-
ficent connection she has to-day with the
outside world in commerce, if it were not
for her mercantile marine ? She never was
afraid to undertake an enterprise of the
character now proposed by Canada, and for
that reason the Right Hon. Mr. Chamber-
lain, one of the most progressive statesmen
of the present age, when the subjeet came
before the Imperial Parliament offered to
give us half the amount contributed by
Canada, that is, half of $7,,000 annually.
That is because the people of England know
that Canada must have a fast line of steam-
ers on the Atlantic. Canadians are not
going to be retrogressive instead of progres-
sive. The hon. gentleman fron Huron (Mr.
Macdonald) bas got hold of the wrong idea.
We have a fast Pacifie steamship service
now ; we have a railroad service from the
Pacifie to the Atlantic. but what we want
ln addition is a fast Atlantie service with
England to complete the circuit. When this
last link is completed the communication
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between India, China, Japan, Australla and 1887, and when the conference took place
Scuth Africa will eventually pass through at Ottawa a few years ago, the whole sub-
Canada to England instead of going via the ject was formulated and placed .before the
Suez Canal. Do you suppose for one moment country in a tangible shape. The Pacific
that people are not alive to the Importance cable is a matter of vast importance, and
of þassing through this Dominion with its I am sure that in a short time we shall
advantages fron a climatic point of view, have it in operation, as well as our At-
instead of passing through that hot and arid lantic steam service. These two great links
and dry atmosphere of the Suez Canal whichl in the chain of communication between the
is enough to stifie the energies of any indi- various parts of the empire the Liberal-
vidual ? I would ask our farming community Conservative party will have been success-
if they are not in favour of this fast steam- ful, not only in propounding, but in carry-
ship service ? Do they not wish to have ing out. With reference to the improve-
tieir products delivered in the English mar- ment of the militia and the defences of
kets as rapidly as possible ? The more ra- Canada, I am very much pleased that a
pidly you can bring your canned and frozen paragraph has been introduced into the Ad-
produets and agricultural products of every dress on this subject. For the last few
kind into the markets of England, the more years there bas been, 1 think, too great a
pierfect will be their state of preservation disposition towards economy iu dealing
and the greater will be the demand for them.
Rely upon it, the dag is not far distant when those who have charge of the finances of
we will have, that Yast Atlantic service to the country are waking Up to the irport-
build that great oceanie and interprovincial ance of plaeing the miitia in a thoroughly
ti ade of this country which will make Can- efficient condition. Lu the ordlnary affairs
ada the centre of the trade of the world, off ife, we cannot get on wltbvut life in-
and advance the prosperity of the labourer surance. The miitia service is our national
who earns his bread by the sweat off bis ife insurae, protecting individuals and
brow'. If our trade is devehoped in that way the country, and it should be paced in such
the' entire material interests of our country î a condition of efilency as toie ready for
nwust le advanced. Again, we know that any euergen y that may arise. I do not
by carrying out this projeet we will show for a moment anticipate that any difficulties
that we are a progressive people. When are likely to arise in this country. We live
any grreat scheme for the advancement offalonside off a great neighbourd; w admire
Cnada is propounded in ths House by the its people, eand their great prospwity ; there
Liberal-Conservative party, no unatter how is no antagonism between Caada and the
gcod it may ie, no matter how welit may United States, andtdotint believe there
tend towards the advanceloent of the coun willaliy, the future. At the same time,
try, it is quiteeenough for the Conservativ t s country ouglit to provîde for its own
party to propound it, in order to have an- protection. We have licen talking for years
tagoesm raised agaanst it so as to try about improving our Dilitia, and n1w that
and thwart the idea off the Caniadianit peo-'the revenue is increas4ng,, It is higli time
pe that the Conservative party is thethat the militIa off Calada should e placed
progressive partyen this country. W n upon a foundation of perfect efficiency. I
connection with this fast servicelet me believe the Lee-Metfrd rifle of9to le in-
speak off the Pacific table.Th at able is trodued. That is no because there is any
going to be a e accompised fact at no special necessity for it just no. That
very distant time. Was ever a publicmore idea was propounded houlny years ago. and
exeited than were the English capîtaaistsc it is onn 1ow being carried ot. Beffore
withi thehast few days, and wL Be-Jalosing my remarks on this subjet, I desire

torSay a word or two about a dreatofficer
tured, and those who ha-ee iuvestedl mil- I w'ho bias been connected with the miitia
lions off dollars in South Africacouhd not force the most off bis hife, and who las just
receive any intelligence ffrom that country, retired. I reffer to Deputy. AdJutaut Gen-
and even the British Goverument could not eralPowell, a gentleman who lias grown
get lits messages sent over. Rehy upon it, gray u the service of the coustry, ;ad who,
Mr. Speaker, the th'e bas now arrived when durina the many years that ie as dis-
the people of England are aware of the on charged the duties of bis responsIble office,
portait isit that to centrahize British lias given entire satisfaction to the depart-
power, and to prtet the Empire, both at ment, I believe, as well as toali the peop e
home and abroad, unes of heCanaon eofrf Canada. When a great officer whom we
must lie constructed across Britishi terri- have known so lntimately, and who bas
tory, anddeep In the great seas where theytmn so active a part in mautaiing our
canot be attacked by an enery. Our milit a foru.is retiring on bis aurels, It
fêelow-townsnian here, Mr. Sandford Flenu- Is only right and p"rouer that bis great ser-
cng, has been one of the most energete in- vices should be publiclyet a nowledged. A
dividuals lu Canada lu agitating for the word uow with reference to the Nortil-west
construction of the Pacifie cable. The sul- Mounted Police. That is a very fine organi-
with the lasgt fwore and poL o? e- lrzatkons;n had the pleasurebof seeing It onlions b dollght onthe AriSanoul uo ffore thae mos oislio, and wo has js

rece,àIve- any-inte*-l-lgence lfomtha-cuntyrtired. Irefer t pnqnuy.AdjTaTnt Gen-
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tbat it lhas accomplished a great work, and
is now doing a great deal of good. At the
same time, we know that the population off
the North-west is increasing, and the time
cannot be very far distant when a militia
organization will be introduced there simi-
lar to what exists in other parts of Canada.
We know, also, that the Indians are being

- educated ; they have their industrial
schools, and they are engaging in agricul-
tural pursuits. At the exhibition which
recently took place at Regina, it was amaz-
ing to see the evidences there displayed of
the advances made by the Indians in agri-
culture. and in civilization. Considering
these facts. the tinie cannot be far distant
when the North-west Mounted Police may
be safely reduced in number, and the prin-
ciple of economy applied to it. I am glad
to find that the revenue of Canada is in-
creasing ; if we look at the returns, we will
find that such is the case. As one of the
leading financial journals says:

The public finances are in a satisfactory state.
In the five months ending with November, the
revenue exceeded the expenditure by $3,335,642,
whereas, in the corresponding period of the pre-
vious fiscal year the surplus was only $1,555,017.
The same ratio of improvement, continued down
to June next, will cause the deficit of 1894-95 to
disappear. The improvement in the finances,
moreover, bas been accomplished as well by a
reduction in expenditire as by an increase in
revenue.
If the hon. Finance Minister has one fault
at all, people say he is too economical. AI-
thoughli e is doing his best to save the peo-
ple's money, we sometimes think le is go-
Ing a little too far in that direction, and
that is why I spoke òut last year in regard
to expending more money on our militia
service. But I am glad to see that this
para graph bas this year been introduced
Into the Speech from the Throne, which
must have been done with his consent,
otherwise it would not be there. As each
man grows older his intellect widens. I
have no doubt that this step towards im-
proving our militia force will receive the
encouragement of the force and the en-
dorsation of the people of Canada gen-
erally. The population of Canada is sald
not to be increasing. Now, that is a great
mistake. We know perfectly well that the
population of Canada is increasing, even In
the North-west. The population of our
country has made as good progress as could
reasonably be expected. A hundred years
ago, there were not more than 200,000 peo-
ple in Canada, while there were 3,600,000
people in the United States. How is it that
they have made such progress, and we have
not ? Because we occupied a mere strip of
territory, and were eut off from our great
North-west until the Canadian Pacifle Rail-
way was built, while they had their fertile
plains open to them, without any insur-
mountable barrier to get over. If we look
back upon the history of our country, we
shall find that the people of Canada have

Sir JAMES GRANT.

made as mucli progress by their skill, their
energy and their indefatigable industry as
any people in the world. Look at the finan-
cial condition of our people-the deposits in
the banks, the success of our insurance com-
panies, and the railways we have built-
16,000 miles of railway by five millions
of people. We have built, in Can-
ada, more railways. according to our popu-
lation, in the saine length of time than
they have built in the United States.
We have no reason for discouragement
whatever. We know perfoctly well that
our population is only about one and a half
individuals to the square mile, whereas in
Ontario it is about ten to the square mile,
and in the United States twenty-one. If we
go on in tl.e sname ratio as we have been,
we will, before the end of the century, have
thirty millions of people in this country
thriving. comfortable and- happy. What more
could we possibly expet ? Rely upon it
that when we have coming iIùY here a coin-
bination and infusion of elenients from the
va rious nationalities in the wor l-and it is
this combination of elements and nationali-
ties that makes a country great ; this it is
what made Great Britain great and enabled
lier to attain the position she has îattained-
our future will be greater than we ean pos-
sibly have any idea of at present. I find
in the " Canada Gazette" of London, an
article by no less a person than the Hon.
Senator Perley, which must be very en-
couraging. Speaking of mixed farming, he
says :

The first principle to adopt is to raise on the
farm ail the food that'is required by the family
that the soil of the farm and the climate of the
district will produce. That done, there Is little
to buy in the grocery line, as in any of the
thirteen years I have been in the country a far-
mer could raise his bread, meat-the best of alI
kinds-butter, milk, crean, poultry, eggs, to-
gether with almost every vegetable-nearly all
his living.

Practical observations such as these from
a Canadian agriculturist, a gentleman sent
by Canada to represent it at the great
Chicago Fair, are worthy of being carefully
uoted. And that great fair itself was par-
ticularly encouraging to this Dominion
through the magnificent exhibit which our
country made and the many prizes whicli
our people carried off and which adorn the
firesides of many of our agriculturists. Hon.
gentlemen opposite tell us that Canada is
going back. Why, Mr. Speaker, if we look
back thirty or forty years and make a com-
parison, we find that our advancement has
been very great indeed. We are to-day a
united people joined together by railways,
by steam communication and telegraphie
communication and everything required to
promote the advancement of our country,
whereas thirty or forty years ago we were
separated, we knew scarcely anything of
each other, and had not the understanding
and the conceptioil of each other's require-
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ments which we now have. It has taken
mary centuries for European Kingdoms to
have attained1 to arrive at the degree of pro-
giess whiei we have, although we have only
been a Dominion for half a century. If we
cannot boast of great advancement in
science, literature and art, still we
have men in Canada who have achieved
world-wide reputation in these Unes. If
we cannot boast of great ancestry in
this eountry, if we cannot go back
hundreds of years as the English
people can, still every man in this Do-
minion stands on his own merits, and is
prcud to stand by his country and promote
everything that will tend to buil.d up the
material interests of this Dominion of ours.
Hen. gentlemen opposite claim that we are
retarded in our progress by the National
Policy. Could any policy have done more
for the country than the National Policy
has done ? I do not intend to expatiate on
this subject as that would take up too much
of your time. All that I need do is to point to
our high chimney stacks, to our factories
in every direction, to our agricultural pro-
duets, which are being seized upon by the
len ding countries in the world. to our manu-
factured products, to our cloth which is
now finding its way into Germany and even
competing with the best produets of Eng-
lard, to the various materials which we are
now exporting to Australia and New Zea-
land. In every line the National Policy is
advancing the best interests of the country,
and I defy any one to say anythlng to the
contrary. In conclusion, I wisli merely to
advert very briefly to the Manitoba school
question. No subject lias occupied more
the attention of the Ious during the last
two or three sessions than this intricate
qucstion. That question bas been submitted
to the high court of England. It is rather
singular that the hon. leader of the Oppo-
sition, who expects to be First Minister-
but whose prospects of attaining that office
are still very remote-should have, as bis
warmest friend in this House, the hon. mem-
ber for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), who intro-
duced the legislation establishing separate
sehools in Manitoba. That hon. gentleman
w nts to procrastinate ; be wants a coi-
mission. Why ? Is it because lie does not
understand the subjeet, or that those to
whcm is entrusted the legislation of this
country do not understand it ? Not at all.
He merely wants to put thie matter off a
little longer ; he wants to be able to tell h i
French compatriots: you do not know any-
thing about the separate sehool question, it
Is not right for you to do anything about 1t,
the hon. member for Winnipeg is against
taking any action, hle is my poltical friend
and supporter; and when he introduced the
Bill to do away with separate schools, do
you imagine for a moment that I am going
to legislate to restore them ? Now, we know
that our constitution requires the protection
of minorities in Manitoba as well as in

QuEbec. It is based on protection through
and through, and it is our duty to carry out
the principles of our constitution. If a vote
be taken, I am satisfied that those who are
opposing the proposition will find, when they
have thoroughly considered it, that some-
i hing will have to be done. They will find
that our French compatriotsi are not going
to submit to this question being put off
a iny longer and will insist upon wha.t they
are entitled to. We know that the French
nationality is a great nationality. We know
that it bas contributed to the prosperity of
Canada froi the days when the aborigines
paddled their own canoes up the majestic St.
Lawrence. We know that it bas worked
shoulder to shoulder with the Anglo-Saxon
in building up this country ; and if to-day
we are a happy, contented, and prosperous
people, it is because we are all working to-
gether as one, no matter what our nationa-
lity or creed. We ask for nothing but equal
justice to all classes of the community. We
do not vant any prorastination in the mat-
tcr. When this question caine up soine
yea rs ago in this House, the leader
of the Opposition taunted the Govern-

-ment with procrastination on this subject :
You will not push it forward, you ;re do-
ing nothing with regard to it ; you are not
according to my French compatriots the
justice to which they are entitled. k %d,
forsooth, when the Government tikes the
responsibility of formulating a policy and
trying to settle this great question w hich it
is so necessary to settle, they are teld that
they are .moving too fast. Tbey hiave de-
elared that the Manitoba governient
should settle the matter and bave afforded
them every opportunity to do so. But that
government would not touch it, heause
they think that it is only the legislation
that has been introduced and carried
through by the hon. member for Winnipeg,
(Mr. Martin) the right-hand man of the
leader of the Opposition, that should stand
as the law in tbis matter. When this ques-
tion cones before them in a tangible form,
the people will declare whether the policy
of procrastination is right and proper when
we have a matter of law to deal with. And
when we place on the statute-book the law
which should be carried out in its entirety;
and when this great question is settled and
wlhen the people come to understand it,
they must not have occasion to say that
we were behind-band in extending equal
rights and equal privileges to all casses
of the community. This is the great aim
and object that the Conservative party of
Canada lias in view and is determined to
see carried out in its entirety. One more
point I wish to advert to-the changes that
have recently taken place in our Adminis-
tra tion. The little thunderstorm has passed
over, and the air is clear again. The change
had common-sense behind it. What the
Government wanted was more power to
their elbow-and they have got it. At no
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time in the history of the country have the before the fouse. But, a few evein.
Opposition felt more agueish than they ago, when 1 was absent from my seat for
have done since the advent of Sir Charles a few minutQs, the hon. Minister of Finance
Tupper to the Cabinet. The history of that saw fit to say something about the hon.
gentleman is thoroughly understood. He has member for Montreal Centre. Let me read
taken an active part for many years in the from "Hanard" the words of that hon.
affairs of this country and has been instru- gentleman. Speaking lu reply to Mr.
mental in moulding the legislation not only Laurier, le said
of his own province but of the Dominion. Mr FOSTER. And so my hon. friend, feellng
No man has accomplished more in promot- the prickings of conscience, feeling that le has
ing progressive legislation than the hon. the
Secretary of State. In England, for years tions.in the distance, when tict ha: been
past, lielias taken an active part in affçirs brought home to hlm that he herds with dis-
as Higli Coinmnis si oner. and it is well known qualified men who have been driven out of publie
that no great projeet lias been placed be- life by the courts, says, grantel, but of some of
fore the people of England with reference yu the same ay be said. Where thasis can-

to Canadaiat me has not advocated in the didate r fMontreal Centre In the last by-elec-
most strenuous mianner. So mucli lias lie tion that ho talks so mucli about.
donc that the power ,and ability of the man Mr. LAURIER. I ask the hop.. gentlemian's

frreHpaardon. H "wilI have to apoogize to the hon.r recognized not only in Canada and imembr for Montreal Centre (ir. MeShane).nland but throughout the vilized world. ari E si

PDMr. FOSTER.WAnd so my hon.foried,? eln

is co-operetion in great movemeetspas r Isec e thate
feuently bebn asked. Consider, for exe-r.en AUnREtr esaoecfasneienterope

ample. the address delivered by hlmi a few genr faaint. chnwarersdbte
days ago on the subjeet of preferential trade court o! appEi. aeibcbefore one f the finest assebles ever . eTae t ac
gatHiered the commercial metropolis. the Mr. FOSTER. I will proeeed, if ny hon. friends
great City of Montreal. t is true that e - ithe other side wil be quiet. I uas proceed-fore tepeopleonglandbt it rueferlenceiyug to say, where was hc candidate for Montreal
temen oaposite that if that election wer Centre in the last by-elec-
to take pace to-maorrow. the Conservative Mr. CASEY. At the had of the polis.
party woud earrye ae constituency hy an Mr.LFOSTER. At the head of the polis,and a

ar reco nizednofnlytin.CAaand i9andpardo.te wilhavrecord whih og written in theEnanth but hughedeo!vot c Alnd wold. Evidener and thedecisionsto!the courts--such a
Beis co-opeoptio inhgrea mnov t hr record and such evidenc ?that the staunchest

was a more impressive or instructive ad-_ MLiberal îaper YihEnglish language in the
dress placed before thseountry than that citye Montreal-.
recently delivered upon the subjeet of pre- And so on and se on. Mr. Speaker, alca.e
ferential trade by the Secretary o!State. her to listen to the distinguished gentle-
Is arguments were sounci and impressive; men who represent tle people f this Do-
in'ail its details it was practical. net theo- miiuo ohsdso h lue
retical, and it tended directly te the develop-tho o ot sde bide mytimet Ias roueed-
meut ofnall our industries. Not only the ing to and was t supidae for a

mnercliants and imanufacturers but the farm- moment tat an hodnetleman wh orha

tleenoppsie hatiftha-eecionwee entatthast nby-.eltin ?i W10 a

ors wo lave so-muc to seCl abroad will been for suEi a long time a e ber o te
endorse that address, and they will say tha t Mlouse ad w o oceupied the hils and
the little Cloud thft came over the Con- honourable position o Minister oi Finance
servative partylias completely passed ef this Dominion would go o farot o
away ad that there is as great a future l and u d nca e an
store for us now as there ever wacs. I adi an unwarrantab e mangl. isutn e an d
satisfied that when the next general nethlc o oreal----fions take place the peopleo Canada willA oe eoen o on.re Ctr.ea wlIo cave
not regordetser votes against theirswsvtat I ldisquaifiedI dsih to tel hl
interests. Canada nver was io proressve tat I was not disqualified ; le o wish to
as she is to-day. Look in any direction anhdtel l him tiS. o thouh l tyliHe. .ma
where will you find a people enjoying the have violated soie provisions a humbie
comforts and privileescre enjoy, wher- elndevoal Ae, anle nt suoi fona

i wo d have oplmuchto tse abrodrwl gntemen are there in this loue who hauedore tatinlu drsiand stheyw itea s ay that at some time or other, whe work-
ture and industry? There v is no country n liad ho ocu e the ae hiot and

servaive artyhas ompleely asse- hoourabe poitioeof i v iro iac

that lias a greater futurentbeforeoitttan hs Doion lioud on so outo

storea fortsnow as therein ever ws.. I fam .1s way ndtwoldinan uncasllefr nd

intersCanadane neve wa m o lferessit whi that Act condedinss? I desire to say
asester pisu-d Ltokn Iave dectat the aisontat I w a s aquitted by te Coust o

addition o strenti at oe Government.
That Government wil receive the endorsa- ha olath e provio of cresict

will you find a people making the progresson elctraA te m .Srho mayhn

tien o the Dominion andwil cieontinuera- oertleenae o! there mst thisHouse w men
commeinable work o! developing and build- syha eerat son te or oour ceuntry.kta hra mg1 - ni ard f aCie the hae nd st

Cnda. t noea ieuinty lieavIfete beyon Spekr tere anddoe somengtheng
grae peHauE than SpaerI havefl lt h wictihatiAct codgemnhse nesr to say

tondof te sominionrdndpwillhcontinuettentionbyuone ofurheiostddistinguishee
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three judges bave passed away, and I hope
to a better place-Judge Bossé and Judge Do-
herty. These distinguished judges unani-
mously acquitted me of, any charge ; and yet,
Sir, I am told by the hon. Minister of Fi-
nance that I am disqualified, in a sense, and
unworthy to sit ln this House. Mr. Speaker,
does lie suppose that the people of Montreal
Centre, a people amongst whom I was
born and I have lived since my boy-
hood, do not know me far better than
he does ? I have occupied positions
of honour in ny city. I have been au alder-
man for twenty long years, I have been a
representative in the Quebee legislature for
fourteen long years, and I bave been elected
to that position unanimously two or tliree
tines. I have also been mayor off my city.
and not only have I received the largest
majority that bas ever been given to any
man, but on one occasion I was elected
mayor of Montreal by acclamation. And
yet, Sir. the people of Montreal Centre are
now told that they have sent a man to
Parliament who is disqualified, and un-
wortlhy to fill that higli and honourable posi-
tion. Let me tell the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) that in the last election I had to re-
sist the combined efforts of two Govern-
ments. Seven Ministers of this Cabinet
were in the city of Montreal speaking almost
every day and night. What they said
against me politically, I care not, for I
carried the election. In carrying on the elec-
tion I said not one word against the dis-
tinguished gentleman. Sir Wm. Hingston,
who opposed me ; neither did I speak an
unkind word of any one who worked against
me. But I cannot say the same thing of
the Ministers of this Government who carne
down and remained in Montreal day after
day. We had the hon. Minister of Publie
Works, a gentleman whose name will always
stand higi In the history of this country as
the commander of the 65th regiment in the
North-west rebellion. We also had another
distinguished gentleman, the Postmiaster
General, who, along with his supporters. did
everything they could to crush and defeat
me. That hon. gentleman visited every rail-
way company, every manufacturiing eom-
pany, every office and every other place
where lie tihought he could get a vote, and
where lie could use any influence against me.
Not only that, Mr. Speaker, but even religion
came over the spirit of his dream, and one
Sunday lie came to St. Patrick's Church.
I am glad he came there, I do not think
he goes to church a great deal, but there
he heard a beautiful and most eloquent ser-
mon, and the people wondered who was
the gentleman with the eye-glass. The fol-
lowing Sunday lie went down to good old
Griftintown. and to good Father Strubbe's
church. Ie sat there in the pew, and
heard another beautiful and eloquent ser-
mon. I hope these sermons will long live
in the memory of the hon. gentleman. and
that lie will become a better man politically.

Let me tell you, Mr. Speaker, that the ef-
forts these Ministers made to defeat me in
the city of Montreal were the most desper-
ate ever made against any one. Not only
did they use the wealth, the power and
the influence of two Governments to defeat
nie, but they enlisted the aid of the mono-
polists, and on the day of election, they
had an organized band of telegraphers
at almost every poll to swear through
every dead man and every absent man
they eould hear of to vote against
ne. Sir, I stood upon the platform
of the people, and I lad with me the dis-
tinguished gentleman in whose ranks I serve
as an humble soldier, the high-spirited Lau-
rier, the man who, according to the hon.
gentleman who just spoke, will one day be
Premier of this country, a gentleman whose
every act is above-board. whose record is
pure. We hope, as the hon. gentle-
muan who just sat down (Sir James
Grant> says, that lie will one day lead
this country, that lie will direct its legisla-
tion in ways that are pure and honest. Mr.
Speaker, we are told by the Minister of Fi-
nance that I am a man unworthy to re-
present the people of Montreal Centre in
the House of Commons ; but the people of
Montreal think differently. Montreal is
a great city, the greatest in the Dominion.
I was supported by a large number of
the members of the Board of Trade. The
members of the Corn Exchange, the best doc-
tors in the city, the leading lawyers,
the leading notaries, and greatest and
grandest of all, the solid . working-
men, the bone and sinew of the ckty,
all voted for me. Sir, I did not intend to
say so much, but let me add that while I
lhold a seat in this fHouse, I hope I shall
never utter one word that will hurt the
feelings of anybody. I sat ln the Quebec
legislature for 14 years. and I left it with
the respect of every member of that House;
and I hope that when I leave this Parlia-
ment, I shall leave it with the respect,
not only of my friends, but of my
political foes. It will be my endeavour
always to act in a straightforward and hon-
ourable manner, as befitting the representa-
tive of one of the divisions of that great
city. I desire to say to the hon. gentle-
man before I sit down, that I have always
been faithful to my friends. I have stood
up for them when I knew I would be knock-
ed down. I have always been true and
faithful to my political friends. I have
never been called a renegade or a traitor,
and I say it ill-becomes that hon. gentle-
man who thought fit to go out of bis way
to attack me, to use the language he did. I
tell him that the people of Montreal Cen-
tre will remember him ; and I call upon
every friend of mine-and T hone that the
" ansard " and the press of this country
will take note of it-Y call upon every friend
of mine to remember that a man who
has been a renegade f o bis party, a man who
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has been called a traitor by his Premier, Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am not stating
has thought fit, because he believes there what the hon. gentleman said, but what he
were very few of muy race in this House. is reported to have said.
to charge me wrongfully with being dis- fMr. SPEAKER. If the leader of the
qualified. Sir, I telli lm that these or

word wil nverdo hm ay god. IlIouse disclaims ha.,vingr- used the words, thewords -%vill nce-er (10 himi any good. 1I
hope that every friend I have throughout House must accept his statement.
this Dominion will remenber the words Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The lion. gentleman
used by the hon. gentleman in reference to does not disclaim having used the words.
one who came into this louse with the But what I want particularly to call the
intention· of faithfully performing his duty attentionl of the House to is. that whether
to his constituents and to this country. I lie used this expression or that expression,
repnt, Sir, that le will ene day regret hav- what he attenpted to do was to leave the
ing ued those words against the member impression on the minds of lion. nembers
for Montreal Centre. that the hon. member for Montreal Centre

had been guilty of offences which had in-It Six o'elock. the Speaker lft the duceçd the courts to disqualify him, and thatCitait'. it was an act discreditable on the part of
Mr. Laurier, leader of the Opposition, to

iirter Recess associate with that lion. gentleman.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mr. Speaker, I am
sure we were all very muchl pleased this
afterinoon to listen to the manly and honest
vindication of hinself by the hon. member
for Montreal Centre (Mrà McShane) against
the charge which had been preferred against
him by the leader of the House. Those ex-
planations and that defence were very satis-
freetory to my nind. They completely dis-
proved the charge the hon. gentleman pre-
ferred.

Mr. FOSTER.
please ?

What was the charge,

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I regret that the
charge was made. It was that le had been
disqualified by the courts, and that he was
a boodler.

Mr. FOSTER. Quote the charge. It was
misquoted this afternoon, and the hon. gen-
tleman Is proceeding on a misquotation to-
day. If the hon. gentleman will take the
" Hansard " and read what I said, he will
have a basis on which to proceed.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have read the
"Hansard." The hon. gentleman said the
member was a boodler and had been dis-
qualified by the courts.

Mr. FOSTER. I said no such a% thing. I
do not think it is fair to put words in my
mouth which I did not use, when not a few
feet from his mouth the hon. gentleman
has the very words I used.

MIr, DAVIES (P.E.I.) The words reported
to have been said by the hon. gentleman
were, that the member had been disqualified
by the courts.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman can-
not read that statement.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I can read it. The
hon. gentleman cannot deny it.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. McSHANE.

Mr. FOSTER. If the lion. gentleman will
allow me, I should like to put the matter
straight as to whiat I did say. I did not
deny the statenent made this afternoon,
for I did not think it necessary ; but as the
hon. gentleman lias taken the matter up,
I do think it necessary. I made no charge
against the hon. menber for Montreal Cen-
tre (Mr. MeShane). I did make a charge
against the leader of the Opposition, and I
was proceeding to prove it, and what I said
with respect to the lion. member for Mont-
real Centre was this :

I will proceed, if my hon. friends on the othev
aide will be quiet.
Probably before I read that part of the state-
ment, I should read what I said previously.
In speaking of the hon. leader of the Oppo-
sition, I said :
-he has been found out as a poser of magni-
ficent proportions in the distance, when the fact
has been brought home to him that he herds
with disqualified men, who have been driven out
of public life by the courts, says, granted, but
of some of you the same may be said.
Then I go on. after having instanced the
case of Mr. Gernan, and say :

Where was his candidate In Montreal Centre
ln the last by-election that he talke so much
about ?
Then there was some interruption. After
that I go on and say :

I will proceed, If my hon. friends from the
other aide will be quiet. I was proceeding to
s9y, where was the candidate for Montreal Cen-
tre at this last by-election.

Mr. Casey, Interrupting, replied, at the head
of the poll. I then continued:

A.t the head of the polls, and a candidate with
a record which la written in the evidence and the
decisions of the courts--such a record and such
evidence that the staunchest Liberal paper in the
English language in the clty wished, and prayed,
and put its wish in its columns almost datly,
that the Liberal candidate might be defeated for
the credit of the Liberal party.
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If there is any quarrel, It Is with your own
Liberal papers, not myself. I simply spoke
of this hon. gentleman's record as a record
and evidence which was in the courts, and
to which exception was taken, and to which
prominence was given by several papers,
among thein being the Montreal " Witness."

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I) It is perfectly evi-
dent the hon. gentleman wants to explain
away what he said. It is perfectly plain
to any one who reads the report that if it
does not bear out the obvious meaning which
an independent party wIll put on it, he
should withdraw it and put other language
in its stead. What the hon. gentleman said,
after referring to a sentiment which the
leader of the Opposition had uttered, was:

That in the United States of America, when a
man had been declared guilty of corrupt prac-
tices, he was driven out of public life entirely
by the force of public sentiment.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) The hon. gentleman

continued :
My hon. friend bas foregathered over and over

again with men who have been unseated and
disqualified for corrupt practices.

Mr. FOSTER. Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He proceeded:
My hon. friend's memory is short in this re-

spect, too. There was a man in this House of
the name of German, who represented a consti-
tuency in the Niagara peninsula, and who was
disqualified for seven years. Not many months
afterwards, my hon. friend stood on a platform
with this same disqualified gentleman, and sang
a paean of praise in reference to the sterling
qualities of Mr. German.

Mr. LAURIER. Will my hon. friend permit
me ? There was a man disqualified in the pro-
vince of Quebec under precisely the same cir-
cumstances as Mr. German, and he was raised
to the Senate by the bon. gentleman.

Mr. FOSTER. And so my hon. friend, feeling
the prickings of conscience, feeling that he las
been found out as a poser of magnificent propor-
tions in the distance, when the fact has been
brought home to him that he herds with dis-
qualified men who have been driven out of public
life by the courts,-

Mr. FOSTER. Which I proved a moment
before.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)-
-says, granted, but of some of you the same
may be said. Where was his candidate in Mont-
real Centre in the last by-election that he talks
so much about ?

Mr. FOSTER. Certainly. Then I go on
and speak of the candidate.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
speke of a man disqualifie by the courts,
and asked where was the candidate from
Mentreal Centre. The report proceeds :

Mr. LAURIER. I ask the hon. gentleman's
pardon. He will have to apologize to the bon.
member for Montreal Centre (Mr. McShane).

Mr. FOSTER. Will he ? What for ?
The hon. gentleman was able to make the
charge in an indirect way, for he had not
the manliness to make it direct.

Mr. FOSTER. I made it direct, and I
proved It.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If se, there was no
occasion to interrupt me just now.

MIr. FOSTER. That is unfair. I did so
by citing the case of Mr. German.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Did the hon. gentle-
man not mean to refer to the hon. member
for Montreal Centre ? If not, I ask him
tw o questions: When interrupted in the
course of his speech by the leader of the
Opposition, who called attention to the fact
that he would have to apologize to the hon.
member for Montreal Centre, why did not
the hon. gentleman say that he did not refer
to the hon. member for Montreal Centre ?

Mr. FOSTER. I will give the hon. gen-
thman an answer. It was because I did not
propose to say what I did not mean. After
it had been said in the first instance. I de-
cided to dispose of it ; I Intended to say
what I did say in regard to the member for
Montreal Centre, and I said it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The bon. gentleman
ennot escape. The hon. gentleman was not
speaking of a man-he spoke of two indi-
viduals, and he spoke of them by name,
and he spoke of disqualified men whom the
leader of the Opposition should be ashamed
to associate with, and the only two names
he gave were Mr. German and the hon.
member for Montreal Centre.

Mr. FOSTER. Allow me to correct the
hon. gentleman again. The hon. gentleman
said that before I used the word in regard
to the member for Montrael Centre that I
spoke of disqualified men by name. I deny
it, and It cannot be found on the record.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I said the bon. gen-
tleman spoke of disqualified members, after
he had spoken of the member for Montreal
Centre.

Mr. FOSTER. Did I, and by name ?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You spoke of the

member for Montreal Centre.
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman's mis-

representation Just now was, that he said
that before I spoke of the member for Mont-
real Centre I spoke of disqualified men by
name. I did not-I spoke of Mr. German.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Wel, Sir, If he can
crawl out of that hole, if he says that in
naming an hon. member by the county he
represents and not by his Christian and
surname he did not refer to hlm ; if he
wishes to escape by saying that, it Is a
miserable and contemptible hole to crawl
out of.
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Mr. FOSTER. I do not want to escape.
I dld not mention the member from Mont-
real Centre (Mr. McShane).

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Foster) has distinctly stated that
the Hon. Mr. Laurier had stood on the
platform with this same disqualified gentle-
man, referring to Mr. German.

Mr. POSTER. Yes, I did.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And he went on

distinctly to say that Mr. Laurier had asso-
ciated with disqualified men.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, I did.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Distinguishing be-

tween a gentleman who singly was dis-
qualified, and others who were disqualified,
and the only other name he referred to was
the member for Montreal Centre (Mr. Mc-
Shane).

Mr. FOSTER. That is not so.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster) was told by the lhon. leader
of the Opposition that he would have te
apologize, and he did not apologize.

Mr. FOSTER. No.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The member for

Montreal Centre came here to-day, and ln a
manly and straightforward manner, called
attention to the fact, that while a. single
judge in the Superior Court disqualified
him, that no sooner was the case brought
before the Court of Appeals, than that
court, composed of five judges, represent-
Ing all classes of politics, unanimously de-
termined that there was not a vestige of
ground for maintaining the charge, and
reversed the judgment of the court below.

Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend will
allow me.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. FOSTER. Order; we want the truth.
If that statement is correct, as made by
the member for Montreal Centre (Mr. Mc-
Shane), he las put his position right, a
position which was asserted in the public
press for many weeks, but which was not
asserted directly, although indirectly it was,
by me here, in quoting the position taken
by the Montreal "Witness." I made no
positive statement with reference to the
hon. gentleman from Montreal Centre. If
his statement Is correct, hle bas set himself
right.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster) adopted the substance of the
charge. He now says that Mr. McShane
has cleared hlmself, or, If he bas he ought
to be satlsfied. But, If Mr. McShane las
cleared hImself that Is not the point I am
addressing myself to. The leader of the
House lias not cleared himself.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. he has.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.L)

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The point I am
leading up to is this, Sir. The Finance
Minister, more than any other gentleman,
because of the official position he occupies
as leader of the House, if, in the heat of
argument he stumbles into a false position
and is guilty of slandering one of his fel-
low members, he should be the first man
In thls House to make a respectable apology.
That apology Is due yet from the hon. gen-
tleman, and unless he does rise up and
apologize to the hon. member for Montreal
Centre (Mr. McShane) he will be held, in
the minds of a great number of men, to
be a slanderer of the worst kind.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman

should not use the word " slanderer " as
applied to an lon. member of this House.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If Mr. Speaker
tells me that I must not use the word
slanderer, I shall, of course, withdraw it.
I was speaking of the esteem and repute in
which any hon. gentleman would be held
in this House who makes a charge against
a fellow member, and not only fails to sub-
stantiate it, but has the disproof placed in
his hands by the member himself, and then
fails to make the " amende honorable."

Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend (Mr.
Davies) will allow me; I say that I did
not make any charge.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

Mr. FOSTER. Hon. gentlemen will please
allow me to say what I wish to say. I
made no charge. I quoted that which was
current report, which was quoted ln differ-
ent papers all through that election con-
test, and which was one of the foremost
charges and arguments in the press in the
contest which took place in Montreal
Centre. I quoted that here. I gave my
authority for it as the Montreal "Daily
Witness." I made no direct charge against
the hon. gentleman (Mr. McShane) at all,
nor did not intend to. That hon. gentle-
man has to-day made a statement, and,
after he had made it I said : That state-
ment, so far as the hon. gentleman is con-
cerned, must clear him if that statement be
a correct one, and the lon. gentleman says
it -is. If I had made a direct charge I
would be the first to take It back, after the
statement was made, but I did not do it,
and I am not going to allow myself to be
put ln a false position.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
can take his own course.

Mr. FOSTER. I intend to.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Of course he in-
tends to. I may tell him that it Is gen-
erally understood amongst gentlemen that
there le no more shameful and no more
shameless way of attacking your adver-

-& 1
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sary, than, instead of making a charge
against him directly, to say : I have seen
you called a thief and a robber in the public
press of this country. Sir, if I made a
charge against one of my opponents in the
heat of argument, and I found out after-
wards that that charge was without the
shadow of foundation, if I found out that
the Appeal Court of the country had de-
clared it to be without a shadow of founda-
tion, if the person against whom I made
the charge met me face to face and com-
plained- bitterly that this charge, coming
from my lips was doing him damage, I
should be the first one to apologize, and the
first one to withdraw.

Mr. FOSTER. So should I if I had ever
made the charge.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Foster) does not see fit to apolo-
gize ; he does not see fit to withdraw. If
he did not adopt the language lie quoted, let
me ask him, what motive prompted hiii to
quote it in this House ? Why did he quote
a slander in this House if lie did not quote
it with the intention of adopting it ? Why
did lie appeal to his followers behind him,
and point the finger of scorn at my hon.
friend the leader of the Opposition who, he
said, associated with gentlemen of that
character ? To-day lie intensifies the evil of
the wrong which lie has done to an hon.
gentleman who sits in the same House with
him, an hon. gentleman who has made a
full, frank and complete explanation, and
lie refuses to make a public apology or,
withdrawal. I leave the hon. gentleman to1
bis own reflections, and I undertake to say1
that if he polls the gentlemen of the House!
who sit behind him, they will tell him lie
has but one course to take, and that Is to
apologize. Now, Sir, permit me to turn away
from this subject which I did not suppose
would occupy m'ore than a moment or two.
The hon. gentleman from Ottawa (Sir James î
Grant) who addressed the House to-night
congratulated the country on the recent1
changes in the Cabinet, and referred to the1
little disturbances which proceeded those I
changes. He rather congratulated the coun-
try upon these disturbañces, too, because
they had given us a strong Government,
practically led by a man who is going to
lead the Conservative party to victory. The
hon. gentleman (Sir James Grant) is well
satisfied with the explanations made to this
House by its present leader, and by the
gentleman whom he has supplanted, the
hon. Postmaster General. I have had an
opportunity of expressing my personal
opinion as to the character and truthful-
ness of these representations, and as to the
view which the country held respecting the
representations themselves, and respecting
the men who made them. I do not pro-
pose to go over the same ground. I do not
propose, elther, to trouble the House with
the opinions of anybody outside who might

be called a party man, because we all know
that, more or less, our party prejudices and
feelings lead us sometimes to form extreme
and partisan opinions. But, Sir, if you will
permit me, I will read the opinion of one
of the most independent papers in Canada,
a paper which, I believe, boasts that it does
not belong to elther party, and a paper
whose record for some time past gives good
ground for the boast which it makes. The
Montreal "Star," of the 16th of January,
referring to the recent Cabinet disturbance
on which the hon. member for Ottawa (Sir

1 James Grant) congratulated the House this
afternoon, speaks as follows

MAGNA EST VERITAS ET PREVALEBIT.

Ananias Is dead. Saphira Is dead. Munchausen
(if he ever existed) is dead. But the Govern-
ment at Ottawa still lives, and the breed la in no
Immediate danger of extinction.

These melancholy reminls-.:ences are suggested
by the official explansations made in the House
of Commons yesterday by Sir Adolphe Caron,
with reference to the recent ministerlal strike,
lock-out and resumption of work.

There are features abaut that explanation
which compel public admiration. Upon that ut-
terance alone Sir Adolphe might be elected pre-
sident of any fish and game club.

It was colossal ! Magnificent ! Heroic ! Su-
perb!

The people of Canada expected to be taken into
tbe confidence of the Government.

They were taken ln !
There Isan Island ln Cumberland county, Nova

Scotia, known as Jerry Island, and which it is
the fashion for the bluenoses to offer as a
prize to the biggest liar in the province. The
Government ought to doclare that island for the
general advantage of Canada and take it.

Nobody has a better claim just now.
The Ministers have been setting a good ex-

ample by accepting each other's explanations on
various subjetsla tely, and we are bound to ac-
cept their explanation.

We are required to believe that the seven re-
tired but repentant Ministers resigned their port-
folios because they had conscientious scruples
about violating the constitution by leaving Mr.
Angers's chair at the Couneil table empty, and
that the Premier has taken them back again
because, after reconstruction, he has come to the
conclusion that this cause was not sufficient to
Justlfy the resignations.

We repeat, we are bound to accept the explan-
ation-otherwise we might have some lingering
doubts.

And if we accept it (as we are bound to do),
we cannot very wzell hereafter refuse to accept
any statement bearing the ministerial brand.

The explanation thus frankly accepted effectu-
ally disposes of the theory that the Ministers
re sgned because they found it Impossible to
carr on the Government without a Solicitor.
General.

Unfortunately, there are difficulties about re-
conciling this explanation with the explanation
of the Hon. George Eulas Poster to the effect
that the seven boîters resigned because they
found that their venerable leader suffered from
moments of weakness for about twenty-four hours
a day.

Are we equaliy bound to, accept thaLt nstaemelnt?
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In view of the evident fact that the old man
has come out of the scrimmage most conspicu-
ously on top, we think not.

Oh, fie, George Eulas Foster!
Beware, George, of the exceeding fibfulness of

little fibs.
To think that you should represent yourself

and your associates as actuated by disloyalty to
your chief, when you were all actuated by jeal-
ousy for the purity of the constitution.

No, George ! We must accept the explanation
made by Sir Adolphus.

That was no petty fib.
There was nothing petty about It.

I thought, Mr. Speaker, that that explana-
tien of the "Star" was so excellent that it
ought to be embalmed as an answer to the
congratulations which the hon. member for
Ottawa offered to the House this afternoon.

Passing away from that, I wish to say a
few words on the Address, and my remarks
to-niglit shall be very short. We have had
some observations made on those paragraplis
ln the Address which relate to the militia
and the Motanted Police. In that connection
references were made by my hon.
leader to the recent war-scare, and the
la9nguage he used has been challenged in
this House. But I venture to say, Sir, that
there has not been a sentiment uttered on
either side of the House which commanded
more general assent than that uttered by
my honoured leader-that if we were to
have a militia at all, and he greatly hoped
we were, we should not send them out with
old weapons such as they are now armed
with, to be murdered in case of war, but
that we should arm them with the best arm
that money could secure. That sentiment
was received, I think, with general approval
on both sides of the House. I will not dwell
on this military aspect of the case at any
lenigth. I do not feel myself qualified to
advise the Government as to the manner
in which the militia should be organized.
We had read us to-day by the hon. member
for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) the report
of the late Major General Herbert upon the
present condition of our militia, and I must
say frankly that that condition is not one
which ean give satisfaction to any one. I
am pleased to see that there is a universal
feeling on both sides of the House that these
defeets and evils should be remedied. We
are prepared on both sides of the House to
grant the necessary money for that purpose.
We have been voting money, for years past,
and voting it reluctantly, because of the
general impression prevailing, not only ln
milltary circles, but outside of them, that
the money has been wasted. But we are
wlling to vote the same amount, and double
it if neessary, for our militia service, pro-
vided the Government are prepared to come
down with a fairly well-considered scheme
and to show us that our xnoney Is golng to
be put to good use. Sir, the recent war
scare will have one good effect at least : It
will show the world that while we have our
oen internal troubles and feuds and dis-

Mfr. DAVIES <PS..).

sensions, when it comes to a matter affect-
ing Canada's external relations, ber people
are one. On national questions we can
close up our ranks and stand shoulder to
shoulder. We in this country desire peace
above aill things. The horrors of a war be-
tween Canada, Great Britain and the United
States are simply unspeakable. One can-
not dwell upon such an idea for a moment
without horror, and I am pleased that the
evidences of the existence of a war cloud
are rapidly passing away. But while we
are prepared to do everything that is hon-
ourable to avoid the horrors of a fratricidal
war, I do not think there is a man in Can-
ada w-ho is prepared to yield to dishonour
te avoid that trouble. We are a part, and
an integral part of the British Empire:e
are proud to be a part of the Empire, and
we propose to remain a part of the Empire ;
and if the passing trouble does nothing more
than satisfy our neiglibours to the south,
and any doubters elsewhere. that the heart
of the Canadian people, from British Colum-
bia to Nova Scotia, beats in unison with that
scntiment, then, Sir, it will not, have been
in vain. If attacked, we would show in a
practical way that we value our political
institutions, that we value our country, and
that we value our homes. At the same
time, I believe that one united prayer will
go up from the minds and learts of all
Canadians that the borrors of this antici-
patcd war may be avoided, and that the two
great countries which heretofore have work-
ed ln unison for the promotion of peace and
civilization will continue to do so in the
near future. I believe myself. although I
do not go so far as my honoured leader, that
there Is a very widespread feeling of love
and affection among many classes of people
ln the United States for Canada and for
the British and Canadian people.
I admit there is a class, and a large elass,
who entertain other feelings, and I think
perhaps they are the noisiest class ; but we
know that when the first flush of passion
and anger had exhausted itself, there welled
up from the hearts and bosoms of the bet-
ter class of American people the feeling
that blood after all was thicker than water,
that England had done nothing to merit the
extreme language which had been used by
America's chief magistrate towards her,
that her course on this, as on other ques-
tions, was a dignified and manly one, and
that, so far as Canada was concerned, she
at least was perfectly free from the ex-
pression even of a sentiment which could
cause anger on the part of our Amerlean
neighbours. We hope and trust that this
war cloud wIll pass away ; but if it should
not, and If the horrors of an Invasion ever
should be thrown upon us, I belleve there
would not be any appreciable section of the
people who would not willingly rise and
cheerfully sacrifice health, strength, and
property ln defence of their homes and
hearthsL
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I wish to say a few words on a ques- rights would be trampled upon. We kuow
tion which is parainount in the minds that so strong was that feeling in the minds
of nost people in this country. I refer to even of members of this House that appli-
the question of education in Manitoba. cation was made, time and again, to this
That question has, I think, wisely been House to interfere for the protection of
relegated by the constitution to the several those rights and privileges. Parliament
provinces themselves for legislation and set- w as called upon to exercise the power
tiement. There are provisions in our con- whicli, it was alleged, our constitution gave
stitutional Act limiting the extent of the it of overriding the local Acts of educatton,
powers of tthe several provinces, particu- in the province at least of New Brunswick.
larly Ontario and Quebee. guaranteeing to I venture to-day to appeal even to those
the muinorities in those provinces certain gentlemen who some years ago asked
ri;:hts and privileges, and I an pleased to Parliament to interfere. to bear me oüt in
know that now as heretofore, and I hope saying that ne great"r a ealamity could
always hereafter, there is not and never have happened to the maritime provinces
will be any question arising as to the abso fiit would have hippened if their counsel
lute integrity of those limitations and the liad been listened to. Sir, the broad com-
absolute riglit of the minorities ln these muon-sense and generous feeling of the
provinc'es to the privileges whieh have been majority of these provinces enuabled them
granted themu by the constitution. But I to work out this question and to solve the
say it is a happy thing that this Eluestion, difficulties in a nanner which commaunds
whieh is peculiarly a local one, lias been our admiration of to-day, and I hope and
left by the constitution to the people of the trust that in approaching the similar ques-
several provinces thenselves, and I say so tion of the administration of the education
speaking from the practical experience of a laws in Manitoba, Parliament will show
good nauy years. Sir. we have gone as strong comnmon-sense, as much shrewd-
througli this agitation in the maritime pro- ness ani stern determination to keep within
vinees. It is now nearly thirty years since i the lines of the constitution, as it did
our Free School Act was introduced in Nova twenty years ago in reference to education
Scotia. and very nearly twenty years since in the maritime provinces. Now, how do
similar Acts were introduced in Prince. w-e stand with reference to this Manitoba
Edward Island and New Brunswick. At sehool question ? My lhon. friend who
the time of their introduction, they gave spoke on the other side last night. (Mr.
rise to acrimonies and bitter quarrels, they Northriup) made--I do not use the terni of-
gave rise to many fears, doubts and qualms, fensively,-a pleasant but rather sophistical
the minority thought there was a disposi- speech. Ie complained of the gross ignor-
tion on the part of the majority to tranmple ance which seemed to exist in the minds of
on their rights and privileges ; and I recall individuals who ought to be Informed as
these facts to-day for the one purpose of to the real merits of the case. From his
drawing attention to the fact that while standpoint, he may think that gross ignor-
there have been a few hitehes here and ance exists. but I think, after all is said
there. a few disputes on minor points here :and done, that the salient points are few
and there, speaking generally, the systeni of and very simple. I do not think I will go
education which lias been adopted in those .eyond the bounds when I say that each
three provinces, has, after the lapse of
twenty years in the one case an thirty
years in the other, given general satisfac-
tion. I do not mean to say that there might
not be a few little points here and there
which may be improved. I do not say that
there nay not be a few minor matters on
which there may be small points of cor-
plaint, but I do say nost unhesitatingly
that in the three provinces of Nova Scotia.
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island
to-day, the practical nianner in which the
school question has been worked out by the
people theiselves leaves no room for coi-
plaint on the part of any minority. I am
pleaséd to know to-day that in neither of
those three provinces eau any appreciable
section of the people be found to lay a com-
plaint, here or elsewhere. that their rights
in this matter are not fully recognized and
allowed. That Is an object-lesson which
should not be lost sight Of, because you
must remember, Sir, that when those pro-
vinces began to legislate on this subjeet,
the greatest fears were expressed by the
minority that In the then near future their
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of the judgments of the Privy Council. the
highest court in the Empire. was received
with unboiunded surprise by the majority
of the legal profession in the Dominion.
For my own part, I have no hesîtation in
saying that previous to eah judgment of
the Privy Council I personally bad formed
a different opinion. But we are not going
to discuss what the law ought to be, be-
eause we are bound by the judgments. And
what do they successively prove ? They
prove in the first place, that the Act of
1890, which was believed by so very large
a majority of the people of the Dominion
to be unconstitutional, is constitutional,
strictly constitutional, offends in no respect
against the constitution, and that the system
of education which it brought into vogue
is legally and constitutionally proper. So
far so good. I venture to repeat again that
that judgment was a surprise. Well, when
tha t judigment was delivered, everybody
supposed, rightly or wrongly, that the ques.
tion was settled, and I will venture to say
that there are few lawyers in this Dominion
who ever believed that the appeal which was
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taken from the Supreme Court of the Do- and conceded. what was left ? Did that in
minion to the Privy Council would have any way bind the Privy Council of Can-
the result that it did. Sir, there is no use ada? Did that in any way offer an indi-
in talking of what might happen. We have cation to the Privy Council of Canada how
got to deal with facts as they are. The they should decide ? My lion. friend the
Privy Council has decided that while the leader of the House waxed very nerry the
Act was constitutional, still the questions other day over the position which lie al-
put to it by the Privy Council of Canada leged the leader of the Opposition took on
must be answered in this senase and this this question. The position taken by the
sense only, that if the allegations contained leader of this side-I say it with respect-
In the petitions alleging grievances on the seens to me a constitutional, solid, sound
part of the minority, were true, then there position. He said ilat there was one class
was a right of appeal to the Parlianent of of men who held that, thougli the Privy
Canada. That is the substance, the totality Couneil bad the right to hear the appeai,
of the judgrnent that they delivered. They in no case should that appeal bo granted
did not determine that any fact was trae, there were otleus wlio held that the Privy
they leard no evidence upon any fact. They Council. having the right to lîcar the ap-
were not-- peal should grant the appel was anatter

of course. w every case but there was
tlie parties ail thetùnie. third body Whouild that the granting orMr. AMYOT. They had the admissions ofcisio

« 4 to
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) My hon. friend will the appellants slould be deterined by the

pardon me, but I think I am stating the peculiar circunistances of each case. Wcll,
case correctly. I desire to state the facts Sir. to iny mmd. as «laynan. and as a
and the law. as I understand them, with lawyer, tpo, that seered to ic a very plain,
complete accuraey. Their lordships had be- simple frank. straiglitforw:rd. coimon-
fore then certain petitions whicl had been. sense view. But my lon. friend the leader
ln the first place, presented to the Privy of the Flousewaxcd very merry over it and
Council of Canada, alleging that under the said: This is tbe bon. tpolîcy.
second subsection of section 22 of the Mani- Now, if lie had read aitile deeper. if lie
toba Act rights and privileges that iad beenfbad consulted the Manitoba Act iseif, lie
aceorded to thei by the legislature of Mani- would have found that the policy which the
toba after Manitoba became part of the leader of the Opposition was laying down
union. had been prejudicially affected by was in tli identical words of the statute it-
the legislation of Manitoba in 1890. The self. What power bave you ln ibis Parlia-
Privy Council of Canada, under the Blake nient ? have you power to grant ailtht in
Act, asked the court to determine whether, asked, or have you pawer to il that
assuming tlhe allegations in these petitions is asked. or what is your duty iiiRie mat-
to be true, there was a right of appeal to ter? Your duty is neither te grant ail nor
the Privy Council of Canada. That was the to refuse al. Your duty, as tlic leader of the
question. The Supreme Court of Canada de- Opposition bas said here ai elsewhere, in
termined that, assuming these allegations to te grant or to withlîold as far oil si
be true. there was no right of appeal. The circumstances of cadi case require. If ny
Judicial Coimittee of the Privy Council lion. friend wiii mm to th( statute lie vii
of Great Britain decided that, assuming isee that these are the very words of the
these allegations to be true, there was ai1siatutet - n icveux-sueh case. and
right of appeal. And that was the only ques- se far only as flec ireumst n cf'each
tion decided by the Privy Council. Now, case require, the Parliamentof Canada may
when people talk about the reasons whichliake remedial laws." Sf> yow will sec, Mr.
the Privy Council gave for reaching that Speaker, that the policy laid down l)vthe
conclusion, and wlien they begin to quotejleader cf fli Opposition wasl
this opinion and that opinion, this dictum, language searefully chosen th., _ e oel
and that of the Privy Council upon mattersthw sfituif. tok
whicih the Privy Council were not called lie exerciscd sueh extremeave aid caution,
upon to decide, they are going wide of the nd fried lis policy inihflic anuage of
mark. I admit that the opinion of sucli the statute, nîy lion. friend theleader et
a learned body, if only a dictum, is entitled te10louse waxed merry and asked the
to very great respect; and, as a lawyer, 1, fouse te look upon fis man with contempt.
for one, am prepared to accord a large modi- What have wc te say, bc asked, te suclia
cum of respect to the opinion of such a policy as that? Sir. if is fle onhy policy
distinguished judicial body. But I wisl that wil work eut'a satisfactory
to bring home to the House the fact that,'cf the question. Now. wbat course did the
the question put before the Privy Council Goverument take when that appeal came
was this single, simple question: 'Has th before them ? 1 have net said a word la
Privy Council of Canada the right to hear fauut-finding with flicGoverninent up te
the appeal, assuming the faets to be as the time tbey conneneed te bear flat ap-
stated in the petition ? They decided in the peal. But I have ny complaint to male. 1
affirmative ; they sald : You have the right arnet sure whether that conpaînt lis
to hear the appeal. That being determined be aebloe a hyddfo
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treat the matter fairly or liberally, or with country. Although the counsel for Mani-
a sincere desire to reach the solution without toba was fot permitted to reply to the'amf
plunging this country into a racial and re- davits made, and aithougl the affidavits
ligious war. And upon what do I base that were absolutely withdrawn from the'court
opinion ? I say that any ordinary body of by Mr. Ewart, who presented them, sUil,
men who were called upon to hear an ap- Sir, they are publlshed to the world as the
peal of that kind, depending upon whether cvidence upon wbich this Privy Council
or not certain statements made were true, proceeded when they gave their Judgrent
the first duty which devolved upon them in this matter. We1, we have the judg-
was to ascertain whether those statements ment they gave, and I am not going to
were true in whole or in part. How, in the question for a moment, whetber It is legal
name of common sense, could they cone to a or not, whether it is riglit or whether ilt is
conclusion as to whether the appeal should wrong. 1 ar calling attention to one fact
be granted or not unless they were satisfied only, and that is that while these gentle-
th.t theso staternents were truc in whole mon wero engaged on one of the most sol-
or in part woen the granting of the appeal emn and momentous occasions of their

milst epend upon the extent of which they political lives, and when the were called
found the statements to be true ? If they., upon to take, with prudence and care, every
found them tobe wolly truc, they might stop whieh led up to the final conclusion
grant the whole appeal ; if they fouind thentthey reahed, they took no step whatever
to 1) truc in p.art, they anight grant the ap- to ascerttainhew truth of any of the state-

lal in part. But even thoughi they foiund monts on whieh they gaim tO base their
the staternents to bo truc, it did not follow desion, but deided solely and alone upon
tat they were bound to grant the ippeal the legal aspect of the statutes whih were
as lias been alleged again and again by qepealrd by the Act o f 1890. Now, Sir,

g«entlemien on the other sido of the Hoise. that is noet right. I say if It was not pos-
Not at all. The question is muclw greater sible to bring down evidence from Mani-
thai one corning before an ordinary judicial toba and hear it before ithe Privy Counil,
tribunal. If there is one fact tat been it was quite possible to send a commis-

sttled by twhe tdesion of the Priv Councilfteap l Up to take evidence there. I say that
more clearly than another it is tat the for them to attempt to decide the case
appeal the Privy Counlil of Canada were wthout haring the facts, was, it seems
to hear was a poli;tico-adinistrative ap- me. an evidence of a desire, or an intention,
peal an appeal to , t determined by thep to coe to a foregone conclusion. I can-

as Uc plitial ffiers ff is Ecelcn1 not justify it, I cannot excuse it, I cannot
al in no sense as a judicial court. There-tundrstand it; and I have neer been able
fore, I say that whe these entlemen came to justify, or excuse, or understand it, fro
to hear the appeal, f they wshed to hear tht day to this. Now mpedayoulMr.
it and decide it upon principles which would Speaker, the judgment which these gentle-
comnand the favour of the people of ani-he maen were coming to was a judgent o
toba and the people of the Dominion atwhich the future action of Parliament was
large, they were bound to take measures n to be based. Nobody will contend that this
to -.,scert-in the correctness off the state-1 Parliament can act in the dark. Nobody

monts made lu the petition. I arraigu these who understands this question wll pretend
gentlemen because tbey made no attempt for a moment that we would dare to egis-
whatever to ascertain the truth off these anylt without knowiog wfat the facts are.

moe.nd still we are told by this sovernment

statmens. rerea ony tis ieringthethe lealaspet fthey tatn uwich werell

arguments before the Privy Counil of Can- al the A o i,
ada on hearing that appeal. What took either by sending a commission to the spots
place? The petitions wre read, affidavitssi or by hearing evidence downflire by afni-

s davit, or orally, or otberwlse, they are go-

tribunal.uIflthere sponefctth ati en i a ut osbet edacmrs

setled y the eiion.ftheP y Coune inu to recommend tec Parliamet to takepoetcinerl thea ti s tatemeuthAt ge the the matt emr out of t oe hands of Manitoba,
man whose name , I think, was O'Donohoe, ithout hee fac wit beems to

toearwas a plito-amnisoffathe inhabi of Manitoba for all time to come. ellt,
tants of Manitoba and hemself t trprsent, cm e agforegone olun tat

as ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~te thwoiiaeofcrrfHieaelny o utf gitIcanot exue wiIs ano

that lie dld not agree to the truthfulness t y ce>gît i detwihI u
of the statements made. ie thon made defensiblen that regard I charge upon

fis sathtwheThee gentlem ncwho ap- the tbat they acted hastlyo;rs charge up-
to earteMnt eal i etl hed tohrIon th m that they came to a conclusion

ipand ord anituoba prainipestheprig. , which Is unjustifiable, because they had no

repmmand the aftavurto thenpoa put ofMani- enwee pomwicg to base at Wudmet tonk

And for fear that the time required to ob- aice the futuw chton ofy P amento t
tain the waeidavits to make the replywould concebse . that, whe evdcefo the
delayschtaearing too much, the gentle- Parens o nth act on the edre N ood
men who put lu the affidavits wthdrew gatevwnthotea toiag thete fctsd e.no
them from the court altogether; and, fnot- dtat abthout-gtdthat thereyeould ae a
adqanhing thrttI-aal Wh tookheie y niacmmisinth

coutaInd them pton Counseul for the md lurcomn thoue Pahc aett ugt-
offiiaoersmae hsh statput. Abenle the mbae out aof "b" hand.cofo Mntba

ma hs ae hik a 'oooan a. a eewhc ilb h a
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remedial order, what course should they your remedial order without full knowl-
bave taken then ? Why. Sir, it seems edge of the facts. if you had hid the full
to me that there was but one honest knowledge of the facts. you would fnot have
course to take ; they should ihave goneî made this remedial order, and we ask you
to the people and placed before theni to appoint a commission to examine the
their conclusion, and asked for a mandate facts. The only conclusion an outsider
from the people to carry it out by legisla- could derive froin sucli a request on the
tion. Why, Sir. when we were elected in part of the Manitoba governient. was this,
1891, was there a man in this House, on that if a commission was appointed, it
either side, who had a mandate from hisi would offer a means. a happy means, a
constituents to give a vote upon this ques- means which would be received with joiy
tion. one way or the other ? Not one. Yet by a large majority of the people of thIs
I say this appeal was heard in the dying country, of settliiig tis question on an
hours of a dying Parliament, it was beard amicable and friendly basis. I approve,
at a tiie when, ordinarily, Parliament was my whole beart goes out to the proposition
about to be dissolved ; and wien the Privy that a commission of some kid shiouM1 be
Council eanme to a conclusion. as they did, issued to take evidence upon itis monent-
involving a radical change in the educa- ous question. aud that for two re:sons
tional laws of a province, and involving First, because I deem it iIi)ossibIe for any
their asking Parliament to assume a re- legislation to eniinate from tlis 1-use
sponsibility which Parliament never assum- which wil ho gooc in usd1'. or efective in
ed before, aud to force upon the province!itself, unless a commission to0give uS pos-
of Manitoba a new educational law differ- session of the faets is lirst issued. bec:use.
ent from the one they lad themselves adopt- otherwise, we ,-l legisiate in ignorance
ed, then, I say, there was but one course, and secondly, and above al.b1 ie-
and one only, open to them. and that was to live thc issue of such:a eoiiimission would
go back to the people from wliom they ob- open the way for a settleinent on aniicable
tained their powers. and lay the matteriand conciliatory unes « veii flie Domin-
before theni, and let a new Parliament be ion and the provineof i I Say
elected to carry out the renedial law. Sir. there is no man wbo desires pence, order
I believe, rumour has it, at least, that the and good government linCanada, but would
late Minister of Justice advised that course,-rpprove of sncb a policy of con(ilitiou, if
and went so far as, if not to resign, to sud a policy of conciliation c eaclled.
threaten his resignation, if they would not But, Sir, what are we to do0now T e
adopt that course. But lie thought better lion. gentleman eomlains ofitlmat
of it afterwards, and went back to the Manitoba at one moment was at vaiane
Cabinet. I say lie missed a great opportun- witl this Dominion. and the next nient
ity on that occasion ; lie nissed the oppor-1that sue bld out the olive branel. They
tunity of showing that he was animated'are not at ail inconsistont. Th( olive
and controlled by a statesmanlike idea ; liebrandi is contained in the statement made
missed the opportunity of showing that he by them that the remedial order rnust have
was determined that in a matter of this 1)e11made in ignorance of tIc facts, and
kind, vitally affecting the interest of a asking that a commission should issue; the
great province, the people at large, as wellvariance is containod in the statenient that
as the people of Manitoba, should be con- Until aicomnission doos issue, and until we
sulted. Well, Sir, we have now been called get possession of the facts. we ned not
here to legislate. We lhave Manitoba rehope that they will legIsate in the way the
senting the conclusion, we have Manitoba reniedial order desires. Now. Sir, I tlink
up ia arms against the renedial order. We the time las core wlîen. insteadof takig
have Manitoba holding out the olive branchthc people of Manitoba ly the tlroat, we
to this Ilouse in this sense. The lon. gentle- slould try conciliatory measurns. An hon.
man smiles. gentleman wo spoke lastniht on the other

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
smile because the hon. gentleman says the
people of Manitoba were at the same time
in a state of war, and holding out the olive
branch.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes, they were.
They have held out the olive .branch, and
you have rejected it. The hon. gentleman
hinself believed they held out the olive
branch, because he asked Parliament to
postpone the passing of remedial legisla-
tion inasmuch as he detected lu the an-
swer from Manitoba the desire to come to
a conciliatory conclusion. Well, Sir, what
did the Manitoba government do ? The
Manitoba government sald: You bave made

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

side of the House talked about our being
bound in honour to legislate now. Why
are we bound in honour to legislate now ?
Bound in honour, if I understand him
aright, not only to legislate now. but to
legislate on the lines of the remedial order,
up to the remedial order. up to the full ex-
tent of the remedial order. Where did le
get his authority for that ? We are bound,
as the Act says, to legislate " in every such
case, and so far only, as the circumstances
of each case require." We are bound, in
determining how far the circumstances re-quire. to know the circumstances; and Istand here to-day to challenge the fact that
there Is any man on either side of this
House who knows the circumstances of
this' ease so fully as to justify him in lm-
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posing a mandatory, a compulsory, la'w up- stances of the case and the opinions of the
on Manitoba. Sir, you ask me to legislate, people upon whom -he is about to impose
coming as I do from the maritime provinces. that law. We have never yet dreamed,
with reference to a state of facts existing under the most trying circumstances, of ex-
in Manitoba. How can I do it ? I hear ercising the power which undoubtedly is
the Attorney General and the Premier of vested in this Parliament. after a remedial
Manitoba alleging one thing to be true ; I order bas been passed. of 'emedying a
hear those who petitioned this Parliament, grievance of the ninority in the matter of
alleging the contrary to be true. How am education. I an not here to say that we
I to judgce between them ? How am I to do not possess that power, or that we should
legislate between then Mark you, Mr. not exercise it. I -am not here to say that
speaker, when we legislate, in the opinion full and ample justice should not be done.
of very mnany nen of the highest attain- Very far from it. I hope that full and
nients. we are legislating irrevocably. Our ample justice will be donec; but before I
legislition is not. as it very often is in leg- an asked to pledge myself to au irrevocable
islatures and in Parlinment, mercly tenta- nnd irreversible law and impose on the
tive. We cannot wait to see how it wIll people of a province an educational scheme
operate for a year or two, and then anend which they themselves have declined to
it, or withdraw it, or repeal it altogether. ncc«ept. I nust be absolutely certain that
If we legislate now. that legislation may be I ami doing right to the people I represent,
for weal or for woe. irrevocable. Sir. I and to the people upon whom I am impos-
nsk lion. iembers. with that terrible future ing - that law. Sir. justice nust be done,
before thiem, and tiat terrible responsibility and I trust there is no man on either side
upon then, when the law tells you that off the House who, if conv'ineed that a
you shall never legislate except se far only wrong has been done-I care not whether
as the circumstance of eachease requirle. he believes in sepa rate sehools or not, for
a-nd no further. amn I right in sayilg that that is not the point-that rights g«uaran-
you are assuming an unfair and a eruel teed under the constitution have been taken
responsibuility if you legislate upon circun- away. and it is for the order, peare and
stances off which yoe kUnow nothing. Sir. good governmeint of Canada and in its
I do nit know-I am here te confess ignor- general interest that they should be re-
ance-I know what the law of Manitoa iiposed. would not scruple to take the re-
was. and I know what the law of' Manitoba sponsiity to so et. But there are many
is now ; but the thousand and one points considerations that must be weighed before
as to how that law at present hears upon that is done. In the first plaee. particularly
the different classes of the cominnuity there. nnd above all things. we miust possess a
as to whether the conuiunities are grouped knowledge of the facts ; and in the second
togetller or nixed up. whether they de- plce. action nust be taken by a Parliament
sire tlemselves the legislation you are fresh with the mandate of the people. Sir,
going to force upon theni or not. ' stand here before a, noribund Parliament,
whether it vill be for the well-heing . which should have been sent to the people
of thw coentry or not. whether it is for the long since. before a dying Parliament, in
peace. order and good government of Can- its dying ehours, and I arn asked to pass a
ada or nt-all these things 1I do nt know, law which cannot be reversed, and in which
and ennnot know unless evidence is taken if a mistake is made. it cannot be rectiied.
from the people whbo know about the faets. If we were passing a mere tentative meas-
If hon. menbers lad the evidence before tire, if we were passing, as we do every
thein. if such evidence had been taken year, a law whichl we could amend in the
before the reunedial order was made followincg year or in subsequent years, as
it would lie something on which to . the circunstances require, it inight not re-
proceed. But such evidence lias not yet quire se much care. prudence and time for
been submnitted to this House. and if legis- its consideration ; but when we are called
lation is to be introduced. as we are inform- upon to exercise a unique power, a power
ed it is about to be, then. in ignorance of the in regard to the educational system which
facts. i am asked to do thaut which I will is opposed by the people on whom it is in-
feel the full responsibility of their act: tended to impose it, when we are asked
will also decline to do. The hon. 'to pass it in a dying Parliament and In Its
gentleman says he is bound in honour dying heurs. without having made an in-
to adopt this course. Where did he vestigation into , the facts, do net
find his honour involved or that he was let the hon. gentleman tell me that this
bound in any way ? In every sense are action is proposed from a sense of honour,
the representatives of the people bound in because there Is no honour, no justice and
honour to legislate for the peace, order and no fair-play which could justify such con-
good government of Canada. The hon. gen- duet. I say that this Is an arbitra.ry,
tieman is bound, when he assumes to ex- unique and Irresponsible power. I believe
ercise this extraordinary power, this unique in an honest attempt to settle this question
power, this Irreversible power which this by conciliation. God knows there are
second subsection vests ln us, to make him- enough racial and religious diffieulties in
self acquainted with the facts and circum- Ithis country already. I do not think any
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man on either side of the House wants this
question dragged forw-ard on the hustings
at the next elections. We -want to settle
it, If we can, by conciliation. If this could
be done, it would be settled as the maritime
province education question was settled, for
all time and to the general satisfaction of
the -whole people. But if it is settled by
force, it must be remembered that force is
no remedy, the case of Ireland has proved
that a long tiie ago. If it is settled by
force, and if you impose on the people of
Manitoba your view as to what you con-
sider to be the law, and do so without
accepting their offer to have an investiga-
tion, in God's name do it. but do not do it
under the false idea or claim that you are
complying with any demand of honour.
for there is no honour in it, but there is
simply dishonour and injustice. I have gone
into this matter more fully than I intended
to do, for I rose hurriedly without intend-
Ing to go into it at length, but I have of
course thought out the question pretty
thoroughly from time to time and thought
out the course which I should take. I may
say, I commit myself to no decision one
way or the other.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Oh.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman

(Sir Cha rles Hibbert Tupper) won't laugh
when lie hears me.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ex-
cuse me.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I commit myself to
no decision one way or the other as to whe-
ther there is a grievance or not, until I
ascertain the facts by a properly constituted
commission of inquiry. There may be a
legal grievance ; I do not deny that. But I
do not admit by any manner of means that
because there is a legal grievance I am called
upen in this Parlianent to rectify it. I
believe that if there is a legal grievance it
ought to be rectified by the legislature which
created the grievance. I believe it can be
rectified by the legislature which created
the grievance. I have evidence that it will
be rectified by the legislature that created
the grievance.

Mr. FOSTER. Give us the proof.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes, if you give
them the opportunity which they have asked
from you. If you give them the opportunity
they have asked from you of giving evidence
upon the facts whieh you say constitute the
grievance. I do not believe there is a man
who doubts, that if a fair, honest commis-
sion were chosen to-day, not of party men,
but a fair, honest commission, and sent out
to Manitoba, and they heard the evidence
of the Manitoba government upon this al-
leged grievance and the evidence eof those
who say they are suffering under it, and
made a report upon It ; I do not believe

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

there is a man who doubtsi that the Mani-
toba government would do justice in the
preinises. Why should they not, Sir ? Are
they different men from us? We in the
maritime provinces do justice there. They,
in Manitoba are our brothers, our relations
sprung from the sane stock, animated by
the sane ideas, saturated with the same
literature, worshipping at the sanie altars,
reading the saie papers and books, and
controlled by the same feelings and passions.
Why should they not do justice as we do ?
Is there anything peculiar to Manitoba ?
Give them a chance.

Mr. DALY. We have given them a chance
for five years.

Mr. DAVIES (P.EI.) I charge the hon.
gentleman to-day. and those who act with
him, that if evil passions are aroused, if
racial and religious passions are aroused.
lie and his friends are the men who aroused
themi.

Mr. DALY. They will be aroused by just
such speeches as yon are making.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) My speeches are not
enlculated nor do I desire to raise tlie slight-
est amount 'of passion or feeling at ail.

Mr. DALY. You seen to be very passion-
ate yourself.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am not passionate
about it. I am dealing with this question,
Sir, more in sorrow than in anger. I can
tell the hon. gentleman I do not wish it in
the arena of polities at all ; but I want those
men who by the constitution primarily have
charge and control of the question. to be
allowed to deal with it. I say that when
you took them by the throat with that reme-
dial order without hearing a scintilla of
evidence, and said to themn you must amend
your education law by enacting therein
elauses a, b and e, you turned your back
upon conciliation and you embraced
cocrcion and made it your friend and
brother. I say that even now it is
not too late. No advantage will be
taken upon this side of the House,.now-I
think I am able to speak for my hon. f riends
-if you consent even at this late hour to
issue a commission, and after the facts are
before us then let us go Into an inquiry as
to how far we should legislate.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. ,Will
the hon. gentleman say that the Opposition
are a unit as to that offer ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have not con-
sulted every one of the Opposition.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I do
not ask that in an unfriendly way. I simply
wish to know.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) I believe I am
speaking the minds of the Opposition when
I say, that they desire above all things that
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this matter should be settlea by the province people with their mandate upon this subjeet
of Manitoba, that it should be settled in a and let the House then do justice in the pre-.
conciliatory manner, and that a commission mises though the Heavens should fall.
should issue in response to the invitation
of Manitoba as the first step to obtain that Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. M.
settlement. God forbid that a word which' Spcaker, before dealing particularly with
I should utter would invoke racial or reli- the observations whieh have fallen from
gious feeling on this matter. The hon. the hon. member for Queens (Mr. Davies)
gentleman (Mr. Daly) is mistaken. The i would ask the indulgence of the House
thought is furthest from me. I say we will w hile i refer to a subject touched upon by
not take any advantage of it if they will severl holn. gentlemen in this debate. and
come down at this late hour and propose a introduced to some extent by the leader of
commission. I believe I speak for my hon. the Opposition. That lion. gentleman spoke
leader when I say, it will have its hearty with reference to the relations existing be-
and unaninous'.support. We will go for it tween England and the United States of

e and ai. America. and this is a subject which. per-
haps after all, is uppermnost in the minds

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. An of the people of tis country at the present
bon. gentleman behind you shakes his head. nroment. I desire to join those in this House

and those out side of it who express the
Mlr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Well, there may bewish that there should be a. happy and

one or two. I do not know how the Oppo-eofs
sition is tc. speak except througlî it ls cîîif )eaceful solution tound of the ditticulties

si its kx the which have arisen between these two great
any more than the Government. I can speak. Engish-speaking nationalities, and in that
for myself and I can on this occasion speak solution there are none more directly inter-
for a great miany others with whon I an ested than are the people of Canada. I de-
accustomed to vote and act. and I say our sire at the sarne tine to join with those who
cne and earnest desire is that some steps say. that there is not in Canada to-day any
should be taken by which this question difference of opinion as to where the best
would be settled in a conciliatory manner interests of Canuda lie in this dispute.
without resorting to foi-ce. How are the Whatever may have been the political
Government acting to-day ? Are you going actions of individuals, or the expressions
te legislate in the interest of those people of opinion in time past, regarding te con-
who complain they have a grievance ? Are neetion that exists between this country
you going to remedy the grievance by pass- and the mother country. I have no doubt
ing a compulsory law in this House ? You that of leading individuals who favoured
know that' when you pass your law, it will views dangerously approximating to those
be waste paper if it is passed against the of annexation, or political union. there are
wishes of the people. Pass your law if you very few iU this country who would to-day
will, force it by a majority on the statute- di e te use ithe arguments that were used
bcks, and it vill not be worth the paper on behalf of the Liberal party in 1S9L.
on which it is written unless it he endorsed
by the wishes of the people. You may pre.. Some hon. MEMBELlS. Oi, oh.
tcnd that you are acting in the interests of Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Let
the minority of Manitoba. and you mi ay pre- there be no mistake, Mr. Speaker. I da not
tend that you are trying to remedy the meani to say, any more now than I Qid
grievance under which they labour, but I then, that the Liberal party of this country
tell you, if you try to reinedy it by forcing are a disloyal party. No individuails have
at the point of the bayonet a law through spread that idea more industriously than
this Parliament and endeavour toe carry it Liberals themselves-the idea that they bad
out afterwards in Manitoba against the will been so charged. But il is an extraordinary
of the people, you are defeating your own fact. so far as I have been able to follow
object. and hon. gentlemen opposite know it. public discussion. that no one bas been able
You miay obtain a paltry party triumph.; to give the statenent of any leading public
You may go to the polls and gain a wretched mai in Canada, in this House or out of It,
party victory ; but the objeet you bave in to the effect tUa the Liberal party as a
view-if it is the object-of giving to those: party were disloyal. Our boast on this side
people rights they have been deprived of. of the House, and the legitimate boast of
will be frustrated by your own acts, and the majority on the other side, has always
you cannot help but know it. The people been that Canada Is firmly and ardently
rule in this Dominion and any law which attached. not only to British institutions,
has not their fiat can never be carried into but to British connection ; and it was be-
effect. You have the greatest opportunity cause of the value tbat is placed upon that
now of uniting political parties of both sides bond, and upon all that itl implies, that,
on one general policy ; a policy the object including Mr. Blake, the Conservative party
of which is to ascertain the real facts in in 1891 endeavoured to point out the danger-
dispute, with the object In the first place of ous tendency of the arguments used in
inducing Manitoba to remedy the grievance favour of commercial union or unrestricted
if there Is one, and if they refuse, then we reciprocity or continental free trade. They
will have men who have returned from' the endeavoured to impress upon the minds of
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the people. and they did it successfully, ho would be conipelled to do so by the unfriendly
that a poliey that involved discrimination, a. action of the Canadian Government. If we are
stiff and liard discrimination, against th.i met with this state of things with which we are

mother country on the part of Canada, threatenied, it is due to the vicious policy of the
could not be adopted in this country withi- .Canadian Governnent in the administration of
out threatening the connection between the rights secured to us by the treaty of 18t8.
Canada and lie Emîîpire. Now, Sir. the :An lion. MEMBER. Hlear, liear.
hon. leader of lie Opposition spoke of the Sir CHARLES 1-11BERT TUPPER
feeling in hli United State as bin riend-Wat on gentleman sas " hear. hear "
ly to Enzla nd. I have no doubt that among I would like to know what hon. gentleman
certa iiinia sses. perhaps the ibest ilormel now supports that statement.
classes, ti e United States, there is that
feeling : ind tha:î.t is fortunate for England. Mr. LAURIER. Everybody.
fortunate for the United States anid fortu- Sir CHARLES AIIBERT TUPER.
nate for Canada. But the hon. gentlemen No)ody except the leader of the Opposition
knows-and it is not rash for m: even t seeIsi anxious to iike himself notorious as
the presebnt moient ic refer to the fact- to that
that in That ountry there is an eleient t: t,

is deid<dly hoslile both to England aud to Mr. LAURIE. Evei Sir Clarles Tupper
C . hat it lias not bIen able to mnak< lad to tak lbackwater for what your Gov-

itself actively felt so as to produce a sta te ernment hîad dlone.
of war is a fortunate and grand thing on SirCH L H RTPPER.

hihwe can congratuilate ourselves adtiier(sl.v SrChre Tpe:?, Wo auVipeSrh il ii., 17 upper
every oitout ote diussin a omet.
my (luty at this mnient to point out ihat would e curious to hear the name of some

u thnt danlrous and nusleadng enmpa.n ion. gentleuman wh.î wold a ppland theof 1891. so desperate were the eofforis of statement whih I have rend from the len.
solie hon. geitlenen opposite tha1t iliev did ge mn's speechî. te goes on :
enourage. as I concelve. the ilen iin thei
United States that there were a large num1- If the Canadian Governnent liad fo]lowed a
ber of people in Cainada tired of Briitisii ore frienly course, there would fot-bave been
connection, and ready to throw that con-la ufrierIdy feeling to-day.
neetion to the winds :and if any one in this Sir RLCIIA.I>CAIITWIG LIT. 1lear,
ilouse or il this country ever did anythinr
to stir Up an mrieinidly or unkind feeling in

1:11e oth twardsSir CHARLES 1-1IB BEELT TEI'PER.the United StaItles. both towrds Canada atte lion. nenber for South Ox-
towards te mother outry. it as the on. naled.
leader o th1( Opposition, whom i see in lisI
pinee to-night. I wnut to reminîd that hon. The United States wotid never have contested
gentl1mn. and I wnt 10 do it as e-.nl oelyhgt ad been asserted in
as I can. of the dangerous part wlich lie. a friefly inan.er. k was not so. Those rights
occupying a n important position in this had bcen asserted ii a harsh ?uanner. Time and
country. played a a prt againin teear 188, Aerican fisherenere

110 oll«,.-diflim1i-itwzs- njujns t th, oo( aresed ortrivial offenes:. Nothling, Sir. couldnlot onIy did whiat wvas injurlious the good lierensîve to those people, whcu tbey
elir tat should otain between thto te British port nfoun tesves

countries concerned. but lie nisrepresented.,arrosted, tiei' vessels (etaifi for the simple
as I am rendy to show. is own imieiditle violation of Cuitoiiis Iaws , in ail proba-

coutry. Canada. nd the Empire of which bility they did not know. It is no wonder that
Canada is a part. In proof of that I will their bearts were bitter, and tbat thev made
refer to a speech which the hon. gentle- complaint at Waslington. If, o11the contrary,

mon made at St. Thoms in 1888. t a t theCanadianGovernmentmhadeidninisteredimur
when there vas not that friendly feeling laws, as they cceived theindr the treaty,exisingin te UitedStaes twrads .b i n a friendly nianiier, there could flot have takenelxisçting( in the United Staites towards Can-plc athsaknlceadaItwhihaaGeer nltesire.-when.hiadlfact.o

w e rethre-atened with dlire pen.qlti.es .u m frien, later on us the oeecu lie aid ts-
severelanishinedentlyfecauseltwe did o-ot feeld
read to îeld our rigrlitis for the heneflt of Some iHon. MEMBERS. Btter re d it aL.

thue peopfle of the'nited SStates. Wiren I read Sil CHARLES HBBERT TUPPER. I
a Portion o--if that speei.Ithink thelhon. an reading a covt shdereo.mble portion Oxit
grentlemn will ,secthfnt it was nrntaile

Lcatdtplc Cnaaina ey ~-Slr, I say this-and this is a fact ta whMcà Ienviablte psii nthe eyes of thina. ery un- le authe attention of. my fellow-cauntrymien ta-envifble t peitionin teutif itheas pleday-lt Unig Stanie we should reverhvse the poeo pt e neSta.teetonut eif it l of theloy we rhave been folloring towards t e UnitedStates for the yeartwenty-fivecash
a fnited Strtes. that effeft would otv fesve been.prs

nost injurious to this country. The hon. That mark you, under a threat from the
gontlemwnsci, c n p United States-

TUe resient nly sks a reallae.corpait pat Wshnton. yef, on the contrary,retllae? bySir beaus, h hi Wh algtherCanadile Governenitd aitered ur
judn ,laws, nese theyn aoncevdthem urinder th batyo

iniafriedlyRanneHtereBouldnot avo ake
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been such as to bInd us to those on the other
side of the Une, who speak the same language
and have the sanie ability with us.

When they were in the great struggle which
they had to undergo some twenty years ago, to
preserre the unity of the nation, when they were
engaged in that most expensive war, which lasted
four years and which taxed all their energies
and courage, and which cost them millions of
lives, what sympathy did they receive from their
brothers in England or in Canada ? Not the
sligbtest. I shall give the authority of the
statemiient.

I shialli ive you the authority of a statesman
equally as important as that of the hon. gen-
t iti a p)osite, hlin short time. to the efl-
trary, and will then ask you vhich opinion
y4 U :I]p'owe.

I an ashamed to say for my country, for the
civilizeC world, when the Auericans were en-
gaged in such a struggle, the civilized world did
not rise to sustain them with the band of friend-
slip. Of those who favoured the cause of the
North and cbamploned that of freedom, of
those who favoured the cause in Eng-
land, the naines of John Bright and Richard
Cobden were about the only names in that day,
ever 'n the forenost ranks of civilization and
freedom, openly to declare for freedom ; and in
this country. among the public men of that day
there vas one inan, and only one inan, who was
always foremost ln the rancs of freedon, who
openly declared his sympathy witli the North-
G eorge Brown.
One short extract further and I will show!
the lion. gentleman why I have ventured
to rend so much to this House.

We lad disputes with them on that treaty of
Iss with regard to the fisheries. Instead of ad-

opting a friendly attitude, the Government did
everythiug to annoy them. Is it any wonder,
then. that they have been refusing to maintaini
those friendly relations which would be to their
interests and our interests ? Again, I say that1
it is high time we reversed our policy tpwards 1
the United States. After all, blood is thicker
than water. Those who live on the other side
of the Une come from the British Isles, as most
of us do. We have the same literature and the1
saine language. The time has come when there
should be closer relations. Let us remain as we
are. riolitically, but let us agree that it would be
for their benefit and for our benefit that there'
should be no Customs laws, but that we should1
exclange our produce from one side of the line'
to tie other.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Surely hon. gentlemen opposite do not ap-
piud that sentiment ? They threw over
that policy lno later than June. 1893.
.Mr. Laurier continued: . " This is the
policy of the Liberal party." Now. hon.
gentlemen opposite have short memories.
Tbey applaud that sentiment. But I will
say this that while they are applauding to-
night-this Is in 1896-at that tine when
there was excitement from one end of Can-
ada to the other, when no one knew what
would follow that message of the President
of the United States, there was not one
gentleman opposite who, if my memory

serves me right, dared to repeat or re-echo
ore single sentiment of the speech I have
just read. But the Liberal organ read a
lecture to the hon. leader of the Opposition
which he took so much to heart that lie him..
self remained silent the rest of that cam-
paign and never repeated the sentiments
lie had expressed at St. Thomas and which,
after a long lapse, he ventures to-night to
-again agree to. This was the argument of
the " Globe " which. I think, conmended
itself to the people at large in this country
at that critical t-ime. Said the "Globe," ln
a lcading article on the 29th of August of
that y ear :

Till Mr. Laurier disposes of the arguments by
which vie yesterday maintained this opinion, we
nust, with all deference and good will to him,
maintain that he is wrong in alleging that the
fisheries policy of Canada has been unfriendly
to the United States.

Again, " Globe " says:
Wbat could Ministers do but stand on the Con-

vention of 1S18 ? There was no other guide for
Sthem after the Americans had denounced - the

fisheries clauses of the Treaty of Washington
and had refused to negotiate.

And in article after article during that
month that paper most ably vindicated the
position of the Canadian Goverarnent, and
said it was the duty of Canadians, one and
ail, to back up that Government w%'hile it
stood for Canadian rights. But that St.
TLcmas speech was made in Canada. That
speech was made by the hon. gentleman in
the face of bis fellow-countrymen. I desire,
however, to call particular attention to the
utterances made by the hon. gentleman in
the United States, and my point is that
these sentiments which lie expressed were
not calculated to promote a friendly feel-
ing on the part of the people of the United
States either towards Canada or the mother
ccuntry. I am not at the moment able to
put my hand on the " Globe " report of the
hon. gentleman's speech. and I desired, as
the hon. gentleman lias been so very sen-
sitive about that speech delivered in Boston,
to obtain an authentie copy. The speech
was- to this effeet at any rate, and the hon.
gentleman will correct me if my recollection
be wrong. It was on the lines of part of
the St. Thomas speech in which he attacked
both England and Canada, no doubt, amid
the plaudits of the gentlemen who were at
this banquet, for their conduct towards the
United States during that terrible war ; and
I want to bring out, in strong contrast, the
patriotic stand taken by Joseph Howe at a
time-not when the memorles of either the
people of the United States or the people
of Canada had faded-but at a time when
there was very hard feeling Indeed against
Canada altogether unjustifiable. Now, the
reference of the leader of the Opposition, I
have. After all, I find under my hand, and I
recolleet well that in 1888 the hon. gentle-
man ln this House said :
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Let the tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth,
Ir I ever say an unkind word of England.

Now, inI 1S91, I do not know what condi-
tion the lion. gentleman's nouth was in, but
this is what he said:

In my opinion, the conduct of England, of Can-
ada, toward the United States during the war
was a disgrace to the civilization of England, of
Canada. The American people could fight their
own battles ; they required no help ; but when
they were engaged in the supreme struggle for
the life or death of this great nation ; when
they were fighting for a cause as great, as holy,
as ever engaged the devotion of men ; when they
had reason to expect the outspoken sympathy of
those nearest to them, It was galling that South-
ern privateers could be built, manned and equip-
ped in iugland with the tacit connivance of the
British Governmnent, to destroy American coi-
inerce on the high seas ; it was galling that
rebel refugees could find shelter in Canada, and
there, with impunity and without provoking con-
demnation, plot abominable crimes to help seces-
sion.

That is the "Globe " report of the speech
the hon. gentleman made to foreigners in
Boston in 1891. I ask him does he think
that these utterances aid in the cultivation
of a friendly feeling on the part of the
United States towards Ca nada. I ask him
if these facts are historically true.

Mr. LAURIER. Do you deny them.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
deny them absolutely. I am able to deny
thein on the authority of a man who knew
more about the condition of affairs in the
United States, in EnglandNmnd in Canada at
that particular time than' either the lion.
gentleman or I do. Joseph Howe -w-as a
man who, whether in Canada or in the
United States was always British, British
througli and througb. He did flnot seek to
win cheap applause by abuse of his country
in a foreign land, but in 1S65, at Detroit,
when meeting hundreds. if not thousands,
of the leading citizens of the United States,
enraged with England and with Canada be-
cause of the false statements made regarding
these countries during the war, he told them
the truth with regard to the actions of
Great Britain and Canada. This was the
manner in which at that time le refuted
these libels, these slanders upon his country
and upon the British North American pro-
vinces. Said that great man in his own
eloquent and inimitable way:

Everything of which complaint could be made
has been the act of your own rebellious people,
ln violation of the hospitality and right of asy-
lum everywhere extended to them on the solu of
Great Britain and ber dependencies. I make
these remarks In no spirit of anger or of excite-
ment, but to show how unfair it ls to hold any
government or people responsible for the actions
of a few evil-disposed Individuals, as well as
how natural it was for sympathy to be aroused
in the mInds of people on one side or another.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

And again:
It is somnething to be able to say that, during

the four long, disastrous years of war just
ended,-
I callthIe hon. gentleman's attention espe-
eially to this-

-not a single act of which complaint could be
made bas been committed by a Canadian. Not-
withsanding the false reports that were circu-
lated, I do not believe there was a single intelli-
gent citizen, of my province at least, who did
not believe that the capture of the 'Chesapeake '
off the coast of Maine, by rebellious citizens of the
United States, was nothing less or more than an
act of piracy. And so of the St. Albans raid. The
Government of Canada acted most promptly and
1obly in connection with that affair, and bas repaid
the money which rebellious citizens of the United
States had carried into their territory from the
states banks. As to their harbouring the rebels
and extending to them the right of asylum, is
there a single American here who would have
his governinent surrender that right ? There
was not an Englishman, nor an Irishman, nor a
Scotchnan, nor an Anerican, who woul.d not
fight three wars rather than give up that sacred
right.
These were the words of that eminent man,
spoken at a tinie w-lien the facts were within
the recollection of the people who heard and
read them. is words were spoken inde-
fence of his country. For what purpose was
the lion. gentleman's statement made in Bos-
ton il 1801 ? But, w-hile Canada has leen
misrepresented by sucli speeches as have
)een minade byi miany Liberals, I again say

that if the hon. gentleman thought that lie
w-as voicing the feelings of aI appreciable
portion of the people of Canada lhe was reck-
oning without his host. The people of Can-
ada have at ail times, as a people. been most
loyal to the British Empire. I do not suppose
thereŽ is a part of the Empire so firnly at-
tached to it or determined to maintain the
connection as the ortiol il which I stand.
Now what service di(d Sir Oliver iowat
render to his party ? What was it that in-
duced Sir Oliver Mowat to co Ie to O(ttawa
to attend the convention, the fa mous con-
vention of 1893. I have my reason for be-
lieving, having read the hon. gentleman's
speech, that he came here to stamîp out the
perniclous doctrine of the lion. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richa rd Cartwright. Not
only do I believe that he came erIe to do
it, but I believe that he did it. for from
that day down to this we have not heard
the hon. gentleman speak of unrestricted
reciprocity, except to explain it as some.
thing of the past.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am
afraid the hon. gentleman has lot read my
speeches as carefully as he ought to have
done, especially My speech at Sarnia.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
the hon. gentleman finds me dropping into
anparliaimentary language. he will change
is opinion. I intend to read soMe ehoice

extracts from his speeches. Sir Oliver
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Mowat came to strike down a policy that
vas absolute ruin to the Liberal party, a

policy that was described by Mr. Blake lu
his famous letter as having the tendency
towards political union with the United
States. But, Mr. Speaker. I wish to give
the hon. member for South Oxford proof
tiat I do read his speeches. Whenever I
desire to know what would be good policy
to advoeate in this contry, what would be a
benefit for my fellow-countrymen, I endea-
vour to find out what the hon. gentleman
for South Oxford has bad to say on the
given subject, and then I forn a conclusion
exactly the opposite of his. Let us see what
this descendant of the Loyalists said of his
countrymen before Sir Oliver Mowat taught
him a. lesson which he finds it exceedingly
difficult to learn. In 1888 the hon. member
for South Oxford, addressing this House,
used the following language :

To tell you a profound secret, Mr. Speaker,
which I trust wil not go outside the walls cf
this House, I have never been able exactly to
understand the very deep obligation under which
the people of Canada lay to England.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hear,
hear ;the obligation is quite the other way.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER-

In point of fact, I rather think that the obli-
gation is the other way.
This evidently was a carefully prepared
speech.

I do not think, Sir, that, although we have
cherished, I hope we will continue to cherish,
the most friendly feeling towards the parent
state, I do not think, for my part, that we are
under any deep debt of gratitude to English
statesmen, that we owe them much, unless, per-
chance, It may be the duty, as Christian men,
to forgive them for the atrocious blunders which
have marked every treaty, or transaction, or
negotiation that they have ever had with the
United States. where the interests of Canada
were concerned, from the days of Benjamin
Franklin to this hour, not excepting
the first and second Treaty of Washingt.on.
I say there Is no man here who does not know,
that from the very first hour the United Empire
Loyalists took possession of Ontario and held it
for the British Crown, down to this year 1888,
there never has been a time, except, perhaps,
during the short paroxysm of the American civil
war, when the people could not have greatly
benefited their materialuinterests by throwing ln
their lot with the people on the other side.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hear,
hear.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Now, the hon. gentleman approves that
statement.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
every word of It.

Yes ;

Sir CHARLES\ HIBBERT TUPPER. I
say that Sir Oliver Mowat proved to the
satisfaction of the Liberal convention that
that was a heresy; he proved to the mem-

bers of the Liberal convention, and I think
largely controlled the minds there, that all
along the lines, from the day when the
United States obtained their independence,
Canada had made relatively as much pro-
gress as the people to the south of the line.
He came there, le used those arguments,
and, f rom that moment, as I say, the policy
of the hon, gentlemen opposite has chang-
ed. Let me, however, give one more re-
ference to the hon. gentleman from South
Oxford, showing what the hon. gentleman
offered Canada in 1891. He said:

Instead, for instance, of the National Policy,
we offer a clear-cut, rational policy, we offer a
clear-cut, rational, plain and distinct policy. We
say, the only way you can redress the mischief
you have done, the only way you can give our peo-
ple a chance, the only way to increase our popula-
tion, the only way in which you can make atone-
ment to the farmers for the over-taxation you
have wrung fron them for these many years, Is
by obtaining reciprocity with the United States.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hear.
hear.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
And the lion. gentleman now- applauds that
sentence.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
tainly I do.

Cer-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But
that is not the doctrine of the Liberal party
to-day, that is not the doctrine that any
hon. gentleman opposite proclaims to-day,
but it is the very doctrine which that hon.
gentleman at Halifax and Charlottetown
said was the best way to prevent reciproc-
ity ever being obtained. Mr. Speaker, I
submit that the hon. gentleman's argument
and language to the effect that this coun-
try is dependent upon the United States,
has not tended to create that friendly or
respectful feeling towards Canada on the
part of the people of the United States, that
is so much to be desired. Those are mis-
representations, I believe, of the spirit of
the Canadian people, of the facts of the
industrial position of Canada. Those are
sentiments that hon. gentlemen opposite·
wish had never been uttered; those are
sentiments, I am glad to say, and I coi-
gratulate them upon it, that they seldom
utter to-day. Now, then, I will give a little
further attention to the hon. member for
South Oxford. The hon. gentleman las
been an amusing and an interesting study
to many other gentlemen besides myself;
I do not know, however, if much profit las
ever come out of a study of that kind. But
I desire to call his attention to the extra-
ordinary position he has ventured to
adopt towards the province to which I am
so proud to belong. That province needs
no vindication at my hands. I would Insult
the pride of that province were I to defend
It from the fruitless attacks of the hoIL
gentleman from South Oxford. He sought
recently to induce the House to belleve that
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an attack which lie made this session, was
not so mueh upon a province as upon an in-
dividual. The hon. gentleman has a hard
task before him. The lion. gentleman, in-
deed, w'ill have. not only to explain his ut-
terances this session, but lie will have to ex-
plain several other references in the samie
direction. I wish to put these choice and
unadulterated slanders of ny native pro-
vince in a group, if I can. I wish
to put them so that the hoi. gen-
tleman May. in bis own time and in his
own fashion. give sucli an explanation as he
may be able to give. The lion. gentleman,
in 1888, was guilty of using certain language
which I will quote. in respect to the pro-
vince of Nova Seotia. IIe may have forgot-
ten it, but the peop)le of that province have
not. The hon. meniber for Queiens (Mr.
Davies) was speaking, at the moment.-and
he was accounting for ti eating which
the Liberal party had received il the mari-
time provinces, and lie spoke of Sir Charles
Tupper as follows :-

His own personal qualities and long public life
might possibly have induced his return, but I
doubt that he would have had a corporal's guard
at the back of him.

The hon. gentleman was referring to cor-
rupt neans which he charged had been
used to obtain the support of those )ro-
rinees. Sir John Macdonald said : " What a
corrupt lot to be bouglht in that way." The
hon. niemiber for Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) interpellated : " Well, our public re-
cords show it. Wiy, tley offered thein-
selves to us, but Mr. Blake was too honest
to buy them.'' Was ho referring tiere to an
individual or to the people of the maritime
provinces ? Then. again, who las forgotten
that lon. genîtleman's referent-e to those
provinces after another general election.
after the general election whîen the Liberal
forces w-ere so completely routed. In a let-
ter, indicating .thouglit and deliberation. not
in a speech made in the heat of passion, in
which the ihon. gentleman often indulges,
he wrote as follows :-

Our opponents are a thing of shreds and
.patches, ragged remnants of half-a-dozen minor
provinces, the great majority of whom do not
even act on any principle, save and except a good
share of boodle for themselves and the sections
or the constituencles they respectively repres-
sent.

Again he writes:

And who knows the popular feeling in those
very provinces is opposed to our policy, but we
know that railway subsidies approve too nuch
for the virtue of the majority In many instances.

Again, acting on this, I an told the sum of
$50,00 has been sent down into a constitu-
ency now open in that province.

- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am
very glad to know the figure which It Is ex
pected to cost.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Sir CIARLES.HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman expressed, as I have said,
the greatest conteipt for the people of
Nova Scotia. Later on the ihon. gentleman
visited Almonte. Sir John Thomnpson and I
had spoken Ihere the night before, and lu
Deceiber, 1891 as rtported lin tle Toronto
" Glohe." thtis is te mainner in whicl the
hon. getiIeiiman hn(Sir Ricliard Cartw'right)
referred to uy proviice

It was fortunate for us that the demands of
Quebec, great as they were, have not been one-
quarter in proportion to their population of the
demands of Nova Scotia. Probably $60,000,000 of
our debt was due to the necessity of incorpor-
ating and pacifying Nova Scotia. Sir Richard
then told theml wvhat an expensive luxury the
Intercolonial Railway vas, with its heavy annual
deficit. Ie challenged the competEncy of these
Nova Scotia gentlemeu to teach Ontario what her
needs were, trade and otherwise.

Again, the lion. gentlernala is reported to have
said :

Coming to deal with the loyalty cry. Sir Rich-
ard reninded the audience that the two Minis-
ters who had addressed thein last night caine
from a province which lhad petitioned the Crown
for permission to separate froni the union, and
yet they undertook, forsooth. to lecture otbers
on loyalty.

These statemlients woildt n>ot aimount to any-
thing. and n ono e would pay the slightest
attention to thein except for the proni-
nonce whieh has been given to the hon.
gentleman by te leader of tlle Opposition.
Tie lioni. xmemIer foi' Sou1th Oxford itSir
Richiard Cartright> kinos, whatever lis
opinion of Nova Scotia ma h1 , ilie opinion
in Ontario as to the difleulty which hle as
met in obtaininîg a seat alt varions tinies
lu this Claniber. Why, the hon. entleman
was a burden to any party that lad to carry
him. He bas told us that he lias twice
bought one of thef inest counîlies in the pro-
vince of Ontario. But notwithstandimt lhat
fact, the people apparently would lot stav
boughit, if they had the h (onour of heing
represented by the hon. membIer for South
Oxford. Finally the only place lis feet
could obtain a resting place was one of the
hived constituencies. so-called. of tle pro-
vince, the electoral district of South Oxford.
And now he lias run anuck with the 1ar'ge
majority there, as each succeediig election
cornes on, as is vell known, and the over-
whelning Liberal vote is vanishing under
the weight of the lion. gentleman. Instead
of abusing hon. nIeibers oni the Treasury
benches for treachery and treaîson an(l all
sorts of horrible things, I expect thue hon.
gentleman to keep the promise which le
iade in the county of Oxford not long ago.

Ilhe air, he said, was to ring with the names
of the traitors in the Reforni party who
were endeavouring to stab hin in the back.
I venture to think that the abuse which
the hon. member for South Oxford has pour-
ed on the heads of present and absent op-
ponents on this side of the House shows
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that lie is endeavouring to atone for that
fearful blunder which hle comnitted in ex-
posing the position of the Liberal party. and |
indiea.ting that treachery and treason could
find a. place in its ranks. At last in the
struggle between Patrons and Liberals the
hon. menber for South Oxford cried out ini
bis agony to the leader of the Opposition,
and that genial leader came forward to beal
all the troubles and sores in the party and
unite tihen together, and beg tem to take
the lion, gentleman. And how did the leader!
of the Opposition do it. ie did it in such a j
way as to render the remarks of the hon.
meinber for South Oxford important. Those
insults to mîuy province for the first time
require to be noticed, because the leader of
the Opposition, endorsing himu as lie did. has
to a large extent become respoisible for,
the unfailing lhostility of the hon. gentleman
to the maritime provinces. What do lion.
members tlink the leader of the Opposition
said about the lion. gentleman ? It is almost
imiiipossible to credit his renarks. Y(t it
is reported in the " Globe " that the leader
of the Opposition, w-hile he did not refer
to anyting done by the lion. gentleman
for the country, told the people that the
hon. gentleman was to be bis Finance Min-
ister wlien he came into power. That was
the iiducenent leld out to the people of
South Oxford b:hut the leader of the Opposi-
tion went so far in his endorsation of thuat
lion. gentleman as to say, " we, his collea-
gues, al love him." Even the lion. menber
for South Oxford siles at that expression.
I believe there is as mucl love for the hon.
gentleman on this side of le Hlouse as on
the other, and in the maritime provinces,
of course, lie is idolized. So inuch for small
affairs.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The lon.
gentleman had bitter continue to speak of
smuall things.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPRE. I
have no Latin quotation for the hon. gentle-
nan, but I will not leave the lion. gentle-
man alone. He spoke of lions-he called
tliem something else ; at all events. lie re-
ferred to lions, and I wi.sh to refer to the
lion he lad in mind :
" Methought he bore him In the thickest troop
As doth a lion In a herd of neat.:
Or as a bear, encompass'd round with dogs;
Who, having pinch'd a few, and made them cry,
The rest stand all aloof, and bark at him."
The leader of the Opposition, in his contri-
bution to this debate, referred to a state-
ment which le said I made to the repre-
sentatives of the New York press. T do not
tlhink I made a statement to the represen-
tatives of the New York press-I do not dis-
cuss Canadian politics with reporters in the
United States. But I told a representative
of the Montreal "Star" what I considered
the victory in North Ontario meant. I ani
told by the leader of the Opposition, or it is
suggested, that I counted without my host

in thinking that the triumph of the lion.
member meant the triumph of toleration
over bigotry. I am not of bis opinion; I
have seen nothing on the part of the repre-
sentative of the lion. niember for North
Ontario (Mfr. McGillivray) to lead me to
ehange the view I entertain of the signifi-
ennen of lis splendid victory. But if I
wanted authority for believing tlat' the
gentlean was prepared to vote this session
for justice to the oppressed minority of the
province of Manitoba, my authority sits he-
hind the leader of the Opposition. The mnem-
ber for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) was in
that riding. His speeches were reported in
the "Globe," and time and again he
said to the electors there that in voting
for the present member they voted for the
policy of this Government on the Manitoba
sehool question, and he read the statement
of the leader of this House delivered in this
Chamber. So if there has been a mistake,
let the lion. gentleman deal with lis sup-
porters in regard to it. I listened with some
surprise to the lon. member for Queen's
(Mr. Davies) to-niglht on the subject of the
Manitoba schools. I was interested to a
great extent, because I do not know that the
hon. gentleman has ever since 1890 given
veut to so many opinions on this subject as
he bas done to-night.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I spoke on nearly
every hustings in the maritime provinces.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes,
but 1 amu speaking of the hon. gentleman's
utteranees in the House. The lion. gentle-
nian is the maratime province leader of the
Liberal party, and is therefore one of those
to whomu we specially look for opinions on
public questions in order that we may deal
with them. It is significant that while the
reniedial order was adopted last session, and
while the policy of this Government was
propounded last session, and while there
wns abundant opportunity for the considera-
tion of the attitude of the Government, that
hon. gentleman did not attack the position
of thie Government and did not suggest what
lie siys now is the only sensible and rational
way to deal with that important question.
I do not think the hon. gentleman did hlm-
self justice to-niglht in bis treatmeut of that
subjeet. He talked. for instance, as to the
great regret he feels that it is a political
question, and the desire he entartains that it
should be removed froni the political arena
What has he done ? What has any one of
the gentlemen behind him done to assist
the Government in a calm and dispassionate
treatment of that question or to remove it
from the political arena ? The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Davies) knows that lis leader
has occupied many and different positions
upon this subject. The hon. gentleman
knows that this Idea of a commission le
the last refuge of the leader of the Opposi-
tion in regard to a question which he thinks
is so dlisturbing. Has the hon. gentleman
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(Mr. Davies) forgotten that from the first should be against the majority; and that, so
hour this question caine before Parliament, far as the disposal of this appeal Is concerned at
that, contrasted with the varied and chang.. any rate, the minority must bow to that decision,
Ing attitude on the opposite side of lhe and the Federal Executive will advise His Ex-
House, there has been one consistent line cellency accordingly.
of action on the part of the Government of There w-as the policy clearly defined.
the day. Whether under the present Prime Whether that decision of the Privy Council
Minister or the late Prime Minister. that was to be mandatory or advisory, whether
hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) knows that its legal effeet might be considered to be
every effort that reasonable men could by lawyers ; there was the statement of the
make to deal calmly with this question lias leader of the Conservative party of 1893:
been made. e knows too, that every that whether it was in favour of the
effort bas been made in the line of ibe Catholies or the Protestants it would he the
pledges and the promises of the late Sir guiding star of bis Government. and that
John Thonpson. In the year 1893-I take I has beern our position from 1893 down to
It no one in this House will dispute this this very day. And how have we been met
fact,-every one believed that the decision by the Liberal party of Canada ? Why,
on the last appeal to England would be ad- this advice which is now said to come from
verse to the Catholics. because many émi- ja desire to eliminate this question from the
nent men at the bar were of the opinion, political arena. this advice which is sup-
and some are now, that the first judgnent pcsed to be for the benefit of the Govern-
of the Privy Council in Barrett's case, made ment, cones to us for the first tine in the
it impossible for the Privy Council to sus- year 1896-altlhough the iion. gentleman
tain the appeal in the second case. But (Mr. Davies) says that in the maritime pro-
wbether that be so or not let us be fair vinces during reecess lie gave vent to that
and let us meet the facts squarely in the idea, and so did his leader. But his leader
face. Speaking in the year 1893 in Toronto bas condemned in advance that very policy
In the presence of nearly the whole of bis which lie now enunciates. The leader of the
Cabinet. Sir John Thompson, on being asked Opposition is no heliever in commissions.
what would be bis policy on this difficult Only a short time ago. the leader of the
question, with great courage. stated clkaily Opposition said in Toronto, that com-
the course he intended to follow and he missions were but a subterfuge to shelve
took all the risks that miglit attach to it. difficult questions. that commissions were
Will the House allow me to refresh their attended with great expense upon this cotun-
memory by referring to Sir John Thomp- try and simply enabled a political party to
son's address at that time. He was speak- shunt and defer awkward and delicate
ing in Toronto, in the most important Pro- public questions. Now. with tha.t introdue-
testant centre of Protestant Ontario ; and I tion to the policy of commissions generally,
do not think that even the leading organs how can we accept this adviee of the leader
of the ' reform or Conservative party of the Opposition ? It is tendered to us not
quarrelled with the attitude he then assum- only at the eleventh hour, but tendered to
ed. This is what he said : us-and mark this I pray-when our posi-

tion has been so taken and defined. that ifI want simply to impress upon you this : that, we desired to accept thec suggestionî it is im-
candidly and honestly, we intend to be guided In
that matter simply by the constitution, as It possible for us onourably to do so. Before
will be expounded by the highest d.uthorities that we were committed up to thei hilt we ob-
can be got to expound it. taind no sucb advice. Before we had taken
And in this House during the session of a position froni which wc dare not retreat

'5 if we would. we wcrc ofered no sinob
1893, Sir John Thompson said : .ewud w eeofeeàoscfriendly assistance from the Liberal party.

When the questions which surround her (re- i Now, the suggestion of a moribund Parlia-
ferring to Manitoba) case bav,3 been declded by ment, the suggestion of a commission and
the courts, there will be no suspicion on the part the suggestion of ultimate justice by theof the province, that, ether from religious or legisature o! Manitoba. are very freel and
political antipathy or sympathy her legislation gene.usreoff red by-h n. e tle
has been Interfered with or her rights Invaded ,gene f ered y lon. gentlemen oppo-
and, when the hon. member for L'Islet challen- site. From what the hon. gentleman (Mr.
ges me, as he surely had no right to challenge Davies) said to-night, it occurs to me that
me, to state in advance what the policy of the not only has he forgotten the discussions
Government would be, il such and so should which have taken place in this Chanber.
happen, I tell him that the answer I can give but that he bas not read very carefully
him now, and the answer I shall be able to give the report to which he referred, because hehim If that event should happen, would be this : says that the decision of the Privy Councilthat the province of Manitoba is a constitutional only established a rlght Of yppeal on the
province, and that, whether It be In the handsof part of the mnority. paManntoba.
legislators opposed to us, or In the hands ofpatothmirtynMntb. Whatlegislators opnsmpathy wi us, e aue evr Is the hon. gentleman's position in regard tolegisiators In sympalhy with us, we have everY ta etlngnrly?1
reason to believe and to rest assured that s that decision generally? Is it mandatory
will obey the dictates of -he highest tribunais or advisory ? If it Is only advisory. accord-
in this Empire as to what the constitution ti, ing to these gentlemen who argue that wayregardless of consequences, regarciless even of he will see that it established nothing in
the displeasure of the majority, if the deciuion the sense lu which he referred to it. But

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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whichever way you take it, it establishes tien. Now, the hon. leader of the Opposition
more than that there was a right of appeal. is on record, for in that same year he said
The hon. gentleman surely must know that tha t if the Government were appealing to
it establishes that grievances did exist, and the courts, and if they should not act as
that the minority ln Manitoba were suffering the courts decided, then a rightful and
from the grievances contemplated by the powerful agitation would arise in this coun-
Act which gives then the appeal. Surely ho try.
knows that the opinions of these eminent !Mr. LAURIER. Hear, hear.
members of the Judicial Committee of the r.
Privy Council went further than that; and Sir CHARLES HLBBERT TUPPER. The
that they not only said that these griev-'hin. gentleman agrees that I amnquoting
ances had been established. and that the hlm correctly. Then I ask hlm in ah fair-
right of appeal had been established, butness if there 18 any other course that we
that they pointed out how the grievances1can honourably take? If we are following
should be redressed. And with the pledge the judrnent of the Privy Council, how is It
froin our leader, with the statement in ad- that to-dam le ventures to offer us another
vance as to why we sought the court,'poley-a commission-wlien after telling
with the object of the Act under us in 1893 that if we did not do as the courts
which the appeal was prepared and directed, a rightful and powerful agitation
the case heard, hon. gentlemen will quite would arise against us? Now, 1the hon.
understand that if any part of it is valua-1gcntleman says that the counsel for Mani-
ble the whole is valuable. For instance, ift ciained the riglt to reply to certain
it lie advisory none of il is binding. I1 affidavits. I do not agrree with flic bon.
have fgiven my opinion long ago in this g entleman in bis references to that incident,
H, use that it -vas advisory-the whoie of !t, wbich took place before the Privy Council
every bit of it-and that if you want 1 e for Canada. I wil give hm the exact ac-
take ne action upon i, tecltnically you cdgnt as reported, because it is an important
may. If you want te thzw it into. the statetoent, and under flec crcumstancesrît
waste Paper basket, so to speak, you ay! is necessary oat it shoud be put correclly
do so. This Parliament 18 free tolegisiteu i 18ore thea use and the country. But s
or fot to legisate ; but wlien you speak of ain gad the ion. gentleman referred to that
the value of that decision and refer it,jinvestigation, because i? offers a compiete
as every one seems t refer with respect 1ind-bsolute answert the position which
that part of il whii establishes ite rigIhtt. I oppot are whstheingn

have ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r gielyoiinln g nti .gentlemn nphisireferes o tha inen,

of appeal, ten I say : Why hait there ith tourher inquiry onecessary in regard
Having onsulted those men on a question to tiis subject. Let me expitin myse f be-
wbih naso learly legal in ail its important oi as eo tle , because Ir
bearings, why pick out only one part of savtmis in ail serousness, and I arncsub-
the decision? We go for tie wole uf i mîtinegsi toht e judgment of tue ouse.
for every ine of l; and is tafortunate bfe înust recolleet that two of ute parties in
tbing for t e people of this countrY thofat this ouse are satisfied as to the inquiries-
this important and diffiruet question ias thethird party and te Government. The
been so wes and sabisfactorisy solved, assOpposition want furhher inquiryi; they de-
it bias been in Engiand, outside of our own; sire deiay;- they desire, as I believe,, to'
pù1itical arena. But the blion. gentleman shve thisequestion over t e general n-
went on to say t I shalettatute rferreng 1? thotfnn. But the on. gentleman who argued
our piwers oflegislation indicated that we this case for the Govermnent of Manitoba
bouarings ickut only onfaasite cirt ofydees not ask for furher inquiry. He does
stance ev lie qustitnd reit rd ftuat, ot think It necessary to press for furter
again I refer the edectsion, and I catl is House a stuni y b adduce furter

atthi n im otate and difficute qustn eha te thrdau py a d h ov r m nt h

attention0 e act satfa crilysleas facos; and any one who wil read bis argu-
have been solemnlyand effectivey put be- ments as counsel for Manitoba beforeete

fore liat tribunal. Looking at those mnsho' Privy Couneil of Canada wil find that le
cumstances, and recounting them ail inifo ny u eoeItmaltatwsncs
terrns, thc law lords given their opinion- 1ntol u eoete l htwsncs

w put it as favouraby to te lion. gentle- sary for ithe purposes of lis case, but le

rpon's view as possible-as oin ae manner neyer suggested tha there shoud be a nom-

in wieh -ve could legisabe so as t1 reove mission or any other forn of further In-

te grievances whecu they decided existed. nt tink

The lion. gentleman said lie hiad no faulti1 Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). He Is satisfied
l fnd with te Governmenup d I1e lime fwits ahings asphey are, I suppose.
of lte appeal. Weil, I again eaul bis atten- Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER. Net
licu 10 1the position of t11e Government when at ail. He says ltat under 1the facîs as titey,
latai appea was made.At thatimecierstand, n action should be taken by Pargia-
pesition eo the Government was defined. ment; ad oun Cardwe lie opposed mo t
The arpela owas made on a pedge given hotly ithe position of gentleman opposite o

to pt w1.ýit as favuabl y othe hon.gente ee ugse ht hr hudb o-

i w w ud egle s to e seekng a commission on is question,
of the Pr nccuhneil, and the dido. gentleman enrely unnecessary. There are act

Thed hl.gnteisie had n fault Mr. MILLSw(Bothwelp).iHebis Jugetsfiin udie1 stifie
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out of Parliament altogether. But, Mr. was that no commission was necessary,
Speaker, I want to mark this important that the people had the facts and were ready
fret. that the Manitoba governmnent were to pass their judgieut one way or the other.
given repeated opportunities of being heard, I do not wish to misrepresent him or any
and yet never souglit directly or indirectly. other hon. gentl-man. But with re-
as I believe, any opportunity of investiga- ference to that hearing, remember the
tion except for one purpose. They told us attitude of Manitoa. Manitoba, act-
t1at unmnistakably. First. they said. be. as, na doubt. she felt herself justi-
fore the decision of the Privy Council was fled in doing. r(fused to enter into any
given, that there were no grievances on the arrangement or have this matter investi-
part of the minority-there w-as no room gated by the courts. She declined to> be
for inquiry on that subject. Secondly, after represented at the first hearing, Ieclined
the decision they gave us two a:nswers. in to be represented i hie Suprenie Court. of
both of which they say unmistakably that Canada when the question was r"f1rrd to
the only purpose for whic'h they would join thit court. and sent a couise1l to the >Privy
in a commission of inquiry was to convince jîCouncil of Canadn-we certainly have somne
us that they were riglit. But they have rirhts. not as a party but as oner of the in-
said, in every statement that has come to stititiolns of the country. to be tr'; ted
this Government or that lias beeni piblislhed, fairly and to form opinions upon wlm t is
that under no circumstances will they solemnly said before us-sent ceunsel
change the sehool law oft the province of there telil us that whilei hey
Manitoba. Now, I (1o not quarrel with them were prepared to press 11pon us that we
for taking that position ; they have the ab- shîould not pass a remedial order. i he Mani-
solute riglit to take any position they toba govoriient would not obey any order
please-. that we might nmke. That was te posi-

tion thecy took. and I do not liink they
3r. DAVIES (P.E..1 Will the hon. ge.n- shrink from it now-. But it does not lie

tlemuan excuse ne ? I understood him to say in the nouths of those who sympatize and
that the counsel for Manitoba. for whomu. ant with the Manitoba government. o up-
of course, I ani fot concerned, made no ap- braid us for not ging more thoroughly in-
plication for an inquiry into the facts. I to the natter. We gave the i[anitoba. gov-
call the hon. gentleman's attention to page ernnent every opportunity of il- heard.
3 of the report where the counsel for Manii- Delay was sought, as the hon, m for
tobat says :Queen's (Mr. Davies) lias shown. hy their

Although it is plain enough that the province counsel,and delay was r ds-the hon.
does not Intend to obey any remedial order that gentlemnanu did not explInî. Tir counsel
iay be made, at the same time it is desirable was heard. The inspector of shmols w-as
there should be no conflict, and, consequently, present at the hearing, every one wiho dlesir-
In order that I nay show to this Council, if pos- ed to address us was heard, and the counsel
sible, that the Council ought not to interfere, 1 for thie Manitoba goverfnment thanîked the
require to have a minuter knowledge of the old Privy Council comnittee for te patience
school system and of the pra-tical working of with which it had listened to ailIl(e h:îd to
the present system, than I am able to afford now, say on the subject. What was the line ofand It was impossible for me, with the time at his au
ay disposal, to have mastered the subject. I .sneoiint. Its oed that li Il l the

arn not going to answer the personal observa- saIe opinion then as he holds l hi politi-
tions of my learned friend ; I hope personalities cal capacity. It showed that the facts wer'e
will be kept out of the contest. I appear here all plain and beyond question. thiat ail the
as counsel for the Manitoba government, I necessary and essential facts were before
do not appear as a public man ; and I the people and the Government of Canada
desire to present the case without regard to any and that the case of the governinent ofother considerations than those affecting the Manitoba stood upon facts which were wellprovince. It Is a matter affecting the province 1 known and understood. When the heonly, and I have not been able to acquaint my-, tl't• lo.
self sufficiently with the practical working of gen eman for Queen's (Mr. Davies) says
the late systen as contrasted with the working there 1 such a necessity for inquirv, so
of the present system. many things to understand-the position of

the various races and the different religious
He asked for delay. bodies, and so forth-T refer him to his

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The leader. His leader had not that opinion,
hon. gentleman nust treat me a little more fotailly tte, optone time. tis teader was
fairly. I do not mean to intimate that he neo se opimnon aite ne tim e tat there
desires to treat me unfairly ; but I had not 89, the leaderfthe t posito tod thIn
forgotten that, and I was coming to It. But House that the only faci to investiat wasI was pressing on the attention of the House whether the schools are in reality Protest-the position of the hon. member for North ant schools ; and in Victoria, B.C., lu Sept.,Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) in his political capa-j 1894, he told the electors that tle onlycity as well as his position as counsel for question to be considered wias whet teManitoba, and I am confident that I am Roman Catholle minority liManitob avereright-that before the people of this coun- foreed to send th'eir children to Protestant
try, particularly in Ciardwell, his position .echools. That wvas the only question. Does

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) affidavits. These affidavits were put In by
want a commission to investigate that fact, Mr. Ewart, and were read. Mr. McCarthy,
if it be the only one ? The hon. gentleman1 who represented the province of Manitoba
will not do me the favour of answering, on that occasion, objected to these affidavits
and he has the right to decline, but I ask unless he were given the right to îfeply ;
him -the question, though I will not press and Mr. Ewart, seeing that this would in-
for a reply, because, no doubt, he las come volve delay, agreed to withdraw the affi-
to the conclusion which his leader reached davits entirely from the consideration of
In 1895. In 1893 there was only one fact the court. But the hon. member for Queen's
to investigate, but in 1895, when this idea (Mr. Davies) is too old and able a counsel
of a commission was entertained by the to pretend that because that incident was
leader of the Opposition, lie ran the facts so considered and 'so dealt with it should
out ln order to make a commission appear form no part of the records. The minutes,
necessary. Instead of saying there was the transactions before us, required that
only one fact to be investigated, as lie said aill that took place In that Chamber should
at Victoria, B.C., lie said ln Morrisburg, ln be brouglit to the attention of this House.
1895, that there were many things to ln-!
vestigate. These things he summed up un- Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) Does the bon. gen-
der four heads. First, the position of tieman mean the House to understand that
affairs; second the relative strength of in any court of record in the world, when
the population ; third, the distribution of an affidavit is offered lu evidence and after-
the population ; fourth, how far the pre- wards withdrawn, It appears as part of the
tensions of the minority may be met with-. records ?
out encroaching on the rights of the major- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Theity. Those are the facts as expanded ; but hon. gentleman did not do me the favour ofwhy is it the hon. gentleman advocates a: listening until I had finislied. I say thatcommission ? I have suggested-perhaps I every one knows that the hearing whichan not doing the hon. gentleman justice, took place before the Privy Council of Can-but it is the idea which I seriously enter- ada was of such a character that it wastain-that it is simply a policy to throw but preliminary to the hearing before thethis question over the general election. great council of the nation, and that this

Mr. LAURIER. Oh, no. House was entitled to be seized of all In-
Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. formation that we were seized of, and, ln

This statement of the hon. gentleman, a fact, to have a correct and accurate state-
reported, somewhat confirms that idea. At ment of aIl that took place.
Victoria, B.C., in' September, 1894, the hon. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What I complain-
gentleman was not anxious to give his ed of was that Mr. McCarthy made a spe-views. He entrenched himself further with- citie application for leave to answer thein the lines of Torres Vedras. He said : affidavit, Mr. Ewart objected that such a

The desire to get him to express an opinion course would cause delay, and then asked
was but a trick te get him te commit himself,, to be allowed to withdraw the affidavits,
ln which event, if he sided with the Catholics, and Sir Charles Tupper then said : We wlll
he would antagonize the Ontario Protestants, consider them withdrawn. They were then
and, if he upheld the Protestants, he would be withdrawn. Mr. McCarthy had no oppor-antagonized by the Catholles. But he was too tunity of putting in, as he said he wouldold a bird to be drawn into the trap. do, affidavits ln reply, and yet you are

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That was before 1 bringing down that record for our informa-
the appeal was heard at all. tion with these affidavits that were with-

QIOTADT-IM.Q TTT.Wr.r drawn.
Sir CAL HIr IERT TUPPE11R.

That was in September, 1894. I do not see
the difference in regard to the attitude. It
Is clear that the leader of the Opposition
did not wish, at any time, to antagonize
the Protestants or the Catholics, and I am
giving that statement of his as accounting
for the attitude he now takes, when he can
call to his side, not only such gentlemen as
the representative from Winnipeg (Mr.
Martin), but the member for L'Islet (Mr.
Tarte), who are both as far apart as the
poles, on the merits of this question. But
as Lîberals they will all go for the com-
mission, and they will not, In that way,
they hope, antagonize the Catholies or the
Protestants. I promised to refer to the
statement which the hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies) made, which I think,
is an erroneous statement regarding the

17

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman Is hardly fair to me, be-
cause I am interrupted constantly In the
middle of my argument. I do not altogether
complain of it, but I merely mention to the
hon. gentleman that I put that vIew to the
House, and am endeavouring to meet him.
The hon. gentleman surely does not think
that anything material can hang upon the
fact that these documents which came to
us have also been permItted to come to the
knowledge of the House ? The hon.
gentleman knows that If these docu-
ments were material the House would
very speedily be put ln possession of any
answers there might be to them. :But the
point I wish to press upon the House is
that these documents became absolutely
Immaterial to the merits of the case ; they
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form no part of the judgment. What took
place shows that they were not considered
important by the counsel on elther side.
Mr. McCarthy, for instance, said :

The conclusion of my argument is, that I want
an opportunity of answering these affidavits.
That is my application. My learned friend made
nine arguments, four of these are based partly
upon affidavits, three of them altogether upon
affidavits. Now, it never entered into my head
that this matter could be determined upon aff!-
davits.
The counsel for Manitoba takes a different
position froin that taken by the hon. mem-
ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies). He scouts
the idea that affidavits were required on one
side or the other.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think you ought
to do him the justice to finish that sentence.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPE4R.

If it is to be determined upon affidavits, they
cannot be produced upon one side only, and, of
course, an opportunity must be afforded me of
answering these aflidavits by others.
That is the view the court took, as you will
sece by what was said a little later on. Mr.
McCarthy says:

I certainly do not think I had any right to do
more than to point out, as I did, that it was ir-
regular. I do not know anything about what
this Council will do. It seems to me, if the
niatter was to be discussed upon public grounds,
as provided by Mr. Blake's Act, to which refer-
ence was made, in any question of fact to be
tried, the reference should have been made under
tiat Act.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not think that
it is fair for the hon. gentleman to stop
there.

Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. I
must ask permission to make my argument1
as I see fit. The hon. gentleman knows
that the House bas already indulged me by
allowing me to rend copious extracts from
these documents, and I do not like to ask
too much liberty.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But the hon. gen.
tienian--

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Very well, let the hon. gentleman read what
lie desires.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
read the whole paragrapli except this line :

Without reading the affildavits, I do not know
how anybody can determine the matter.
That ls what the hon. gentleman left out.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That Is absolutely immaterial in my opinion.
The hon. gentleman thinks It material, and
he bas had the opportunity of putting it
before the House. The matter was settled
in this manner. Sir Mackenzie Bowell said :

The Council has decided to request Mr. Me.
Carthy to proceed with his argument upon points
of law. and upon such points of historical inter-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

est as he may desire to submit ; but they will
give reasonable time afterwards to produce affl-
davits in reply to those produced by Mr. Ewart.
But no affildavits of any new matter can be pro-
duced. Mr. Ewart can be heard upon them upon
a subsequent day, to be fixed at the end of the
argument.
Then Mr. Ewart said:

Allow me to say, that that would throw the
matter over so late that it would be impossible
that anything could be done this year ; and
rather than that should happen, I would with-
draw the affidavits and rest the case upon the

"'àrmaterial.
McCarthy.-I can not object to that course.

So that all the grievance that remains in
1 regard to the question is that these papers

form part of this record. But, in view of
the serious questions that remain to be dis-
cussed, surely that is a very trifling offence.
No member of this Hlouse will be -misled
by what he sees in the affidavits which,
counsel say, form no material part of the
case presented. There lias been ample
opportunity since that argument-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

There bas been ample opportunity to
have answers laid before this House
through any bon. gentleman, and no hon.
gentleman would refuse to present them if
asked by any one interested to do so. Now,
Mr. Speaker, I have already stated tiat Mr.
McCartby did not ask to put in evidence

1 upon the merits of the case, and the facts
before the Privy Council in the record were
never cballenged. This case went to the
Supreme Court of Canada and from the
Supreme Court to the Privy Council in Eng-
land with the material facts relating to the
Vsubject in dispute. These facts were not

1 challenged by counsel on either side, and
1 from their opinion, and it is for that

reason that that opinion has become so
i valuable to us in the solution of tlie ques-
J tion at the bands of the Privy Couneil.
Now, the hon. gentleman has spoken about
going to the people. He ha s said that we
have not a mandate to deal with the subject
and that this is a noribuind Parliament.
Well, Mr. Speaker, there was a time, and
not very long ago, when I myself would
have preferred that that course should be
adopted. But I did not hear, last session,
any suggestion in ta t direction from the
hon. member for Queen's.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) 1 was not con-
sulted.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman was not consulted.
But probably certain facts will influence
him as they influenced me to change hisopinion. The hon. gentleman and I agree
that this Parliament bas complete jurisdie-
tion in the subjeet matter of remedial legis-lation, that we have the constitutional
right to deal with the matter and to dealwith It before dissolution. But the reason
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he suggests that there should be an appeal
to the people, and the reason I once thought
that that would be the better course was
that the question was of so peculiar a
character that the solution of it at the hands
of the people might be more satisfactory
than by Parliament passing an Act and
then the Government responsible for It put-
ting their case before the electorate. But
our course, in such a matter. must depend
upon the condition of the public mmd. The
hon. gentleman knows as well as I do that.'
shorly after the remedial order was adopt-
ed and when there seemed to be an exhi-
bition of a dangerous sentiment in various
parts of Canada in regard to it. a remark-
able change came over the minds of the
people of this country as the result of at
least four by-elections that took place.
The hon. gentleman knows that there were
elections in Ontario, Quebec and Nova
Scotia-three different provinces. And,
whether the Liberals were returned or
whether the Conservatives were returned
every man came to Parliament approving
of remedial legislation and of the remhedial
order adopted by this Government. The
leader of the Opposition was throwing up
the lines of Torres Vedras; he was busily
engaged in hIding his opinion from the
public. In the county where I was busy,
the hon. gentleman who succeeded in win-
ning his election claimed that the Govern-
ment at Ottawa had done nothing more or
less than their duty in adopting that re-
iedial order and that they were not en-
titled to credit for such an act ; that, in
fact, it was disgraceful on their part to
elaim support because of it. And no one
will contradict me when I say that the posi-
tion taken iu the province of Quebec was
the same. and that my genial friend who
succeeded In Verchères (Mr. Geoffrion) took
that position. At that time there was an
extraordinary sentiment in the country in
favour of doing justice to the minority and
in favour of this remedial order. The ques-
tion having been before the country practi-
cally since 1890-that is previous to the
general elections of 1891-all the arguments
that the hon. gentleman would now con-
jure up have been greatly weakened, a nd
there is no doubt that ttiere is a question not
only that we ought to settle but, one which
if not settled, I fear, will create in Canada
and in England a feeling that the Canadian
people are not strong enough or have not
sufficient sense of justice and fair-play to do
their duty and do It at the proper time.
The hon. gentleman used two expressions,
I think, most unfortunate ln bis argument
to-nigbt, when he spoke of taking the peo-
ple of Manitoba by the throat, and suggest-
ed that Instead of doing that, we should re-
sert to conciliatory measures. Now, why
use language more violent than the people
or the members of the legislature of Mani-
toba, use ? They have not resorted to those
expressions. They bave, in the strongest
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way, indicated their objections to legislation
in this Parliament ln the direction of the
judgment of the Privy Council of England,
and they have intimated to us that under
no circumstances will they change their
school law. But they bave not gone into a
frenzy over the matter, nor have they talked
about our exercising towards them a policy,
so far as I understand it, of coercion, or of
taking them by the throat. Is it fair, no
matter what view youn may take of this
question, so to characterize the action of
gentlemen who are endeavouring to exercise
the proper jurisdiction of the federal par-
liament ? We have as much right to legis-
late on thelines of that remedial order as
the people of Manitoba have to deal with
any question relating to sehools, and that
proposition the hon. member for Queen's
(Mr. Davies) will not deny. No lawyer ln
this House who approves, as he does him-
self, of the remedial order, as I understand
him. will deny that we are seized of as
complete jurisdiction over the subjects with.
in the terms of that order, as the Manitoba
legislature is seized of jurisdiction over any
question pertaining to the interests of the
people of that province. Therefore, the hon.
gentleman is unfair, and it is a weak poli-
tical argument, in my opinion, to press upon
us that we are attempting to coerce any one,
Wbat we are attempting to do, Mr. Speaker,
is what we think to be our duty ; what we
are attempting to do is to carry out the
advice of the Judicial Committee of the
Queen's Privy Council ; and under those
cir cumstances, if we go no further than
we are advised we ought to go in the direc-
tien they have pointed out to us, I think
we are fairly defended from such a charge
as has been brought against us. The hon.
gentleman wants to know also how he,
coming from the maritime provinces, is to
know how to legislate for Manitoba. Well,
let him speak for himself. There are other
subjects with which we have to deal every
session, therc are other subjects ln the
British North Anierica Act that by no means
indicate plain sailing all along the line. This
is a subject practically added on to the
pcwers, or to the Pst of subjects, in the
British North America Act that are given
to this legislature to deal with it. If an
bon. gentleman lu this louse bas no in-
formation that will enable him to deal with
it satisfactorily, of course he. must do the
best he can l order to obtain that infor-
mation before the time comes. But what
did he Indicate ln this House to be the In-
formation that he requires ? The hon. gen-
tleman Is well versed In connection with
the subject of school laws. The bon. gentle-
man occupied a high and honourable posi-
tion ln the legislature of bis native pro-
virce, and bad much to do with a school
Biîl there. I venture to say that he bas
carefully considered every conceivable'ques-
tion' that bas anything to do with this sub-
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ject, years ago ; and I will do him the com- action this
pliment to say that I believe he is wellposite say
equipped to deal with this question, or any dclza y. It
other question concerning schools. But at taik of pas
any rate, he bas not indicated to-night the that the de
particular difliculty under which he labours, is a difficul
ho has not indicated any important facts ombarrass
that could be obtained by the commission sion. But
which he lias proposed. If hon. gentlemen te sound t
be really serious about this commission, expec4ation
why have they allowed this long time to Manitoba
elipse without giving us a more concise and delay, the
clearer idea of the important facts that we lature wou
ouglit to be in possession of ? The hon. w-as îrkson
gentleman would not be able to satisfy this That dcla
House that the points he mentioned are no doubt,
not accessible and easily obtainable before that the
tlic Bill to be introducodbore, is considered tere. Nevi
or discussed. I bave no doubt myseif that tbrougdl it
the Governmcent will ho tboroughly able their luty-.
to give ail the important information thate is done, anÈ
is reqnired in order to an understanding of man. in s p
the f-acts, and the application to Mani- his eader's
toba of any clause in the Bill it may intro- it wa s at Rg
duee, otlierwise'it will be impossible for the suggested t]
Government te, pass a Bill through this a grievanc
flouse. Let lion. gentlemen wbo are ln these griev'
fa-vour of remediailegissation tender us their the provin
good efforts to make complote sue reinedia that the mit
legisiation, and instead of moving auend- redress. In
ments of iEmbarrassing the Goverrument the lion. n
in thc introduction of that legisiation, lot mnd wheu
tlie facilitate the introduction of the Bil ments, tha
and then we will lie only too glad to sean ample justi
ca-,refully eveî-y lino and every clause of the in mmd lie
Bill. If the Governmont is not able te satis- niglit to an
fy the flouse that that legishation is prac- licou establi
ticabie, that that legisiation wi111 redress the Because it,
substantial grievance that lias been assrted ment, if I 
to existe and lias been proved bof oro the end of bis
Judicial Committee, I certainly will not vote liad Jurisdi(
for themtashtre. But the principle of reme-
dial legistation commends itself to me, and cr. DAev
I think, from wIat the non. gentleman bas that I thou
sa ide it ovnt te commend itself even to hlm. estabised,
Now, ie gave us for a time somo hope in between an
reugad te bis attitude when oespoke of which this
justice for tle ie nority. He admitted that remedy.
we acd jurisdiction to dealwiti the subjet,
and le ohoped that fulli and ample justice Sir CHA
weuldrnedn, and thn aill the hopes of Wutl, Mr. 
the advocat s of remedial legisation were reeted me,
dased teo the grond becasele said there attention p
lwere very many things t o considered tat I did
beforo justice oug t teo doue. How long But wlen t
are these peoplo ot walt lu Manitoba? a legal grie
Hew long eau you fairly expeet tliem toi be te ho commi
patient ? The minority, the sma l minorlty, real grieva
If yu like, as sliown extraerdiny patience tingislibe
througe the long and serios trial teiem. the on. go
"tew many years wil the ion gentleman w rpleadlrge s
suggestshuld now Interevene before leiss las been os
wiing that justice sionldroe doe toe these net a real
peope ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Who Is responsible gr.vAe
fer the delay? agrievancw

tse grievll

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Lot once Interve
us no1 look at the past. We are taik1ng of local arha

Sir CIIARES redress.UPPIR

session, and hon. gentlemen op-
they are prepared for further

does not lie in their mouths to
st delay when they propose now
lay should continue. Our position
t one, I grant you, and it has been
ed by the delay since last ses-
it was for a good purpose, it was
o the very bottom every hope or
i that some people had, that if
were given a few months more
Manitoba government and legis-
ild settle the question. That time
me, no doubt, to the minority.
ay injured the Government,
and gave birth to suspicions
Government were not sin-

ertheless, the Government lived
all, and I believe they will do

this. session, and see that justice
d well done., But the hon. gentle-
eaking to-night' r1eminded me of
s utterance at Renfrew. I think
enfrew where the bon. gentleman
hat after all every minority h- ad
e, and that the place to redress
7ances was in the legislature of
ce, and bis suggestion was then
nority must look to Manitoba for
rather think that was the idea
nember for Queen's had in lis
i he said, after all these state-
t he was in favour of full and
ice, but that we were to bear
was not committing himself to-
admission that a grievance had

ished. Do I do him any injustice?
was a most extraordinary state-
heard him correctly, towards the
speech, after admitting that we
etion.

IES (P.E.I.) You heard me say
ight a legal grievance had been
but. I drew a broad distinction

legal grievance and a grievance
Parliament must necessarily

1RLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
peaker, the lon. gentleman cor-
and the reason why I called

articularly to the matter was
not wish to misrepresent him.
he hon. gentleman says there Is
vance. but that he does not wish
itted to the fact that there is a
nce, I find it difficult to dis-
tween one and the other. Can
ntleman tell the difference, for
îorance? If a legal difference
tablished, In what way is there
grievance established ?

IES (P.E.I.) I said a legal
vas established. Does It neces-
w that this Parliament must at
ene and remedy it, or must the
-ment do it ?
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. ants on the education question prior to 1870.
That is another question, and is not the one This is recognlzed and emphasized in almost
with which I was dealing. If, however, I every line of these enactments. There is no

have understood the remarks of the hon. doubt, elther, what the points of difference were,
gentleman, I ami glad. because I noted at - and it is in the light of these that the 22nd sec-
Ugente tha la. becausen Ie attion of the Manitoba Act of 1870, which was, in
thentm tat Ithoglitwasan admise truth, a parliamentary compact, must be read.
against what I thought was an admission,
that any grievance had been establislied. Does the hon. gentleman want a commis-
The hon. gentleman, however, admits that sion to inquire into that further? There is

there is a legal grievance. 1 a compact, and there is a compact broken,
according to the decision of the Privy Coun-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Which gave the cil. Are we to talk of a legal grievance as
riglt of appeal. distinguished from any other grievance ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBEliRT TUPPER. Is it not a grievance when we are

What did the law lords say ? The lion. told by the highest judicial author-

gentleman will save time if he states that it.y in the Empire that a parliament-

the Lord Chancellor lias gone further thîan nlry compact requires the restoration

he is willing to go. But what does the of the position occupied before .1890?

judgment of the . Privy Council say ? The Yet the lion. gentleman says he has hope
hon. gentleman has referred a great deal that full and ample justice will be done.

to their having said the right of appeal is Wîhat justice could the minority expect
established. They said a great deal more from the bands of the hon. member for

than that. The law lords stated in their Queen's (Mr. Davies), I venture to ask ?

decision. Then the hon. gentleman has great faith
in the local legislature of Manitoba doing

- The sole question to be determined is, whether justice. The leader of te Opposition will
a right or privilege which the Roman Catholica Themeatinfthe las tion the
minority previously enjoyed has been affected by a\itnwiob n oe t oo ie ste n tpo
the legislation of 1890. Their lordships are un- .overnment took ts stand upon
able to see how this question can reclve any resisting the suggestion of this Government
but an affirmative answer. Contrast the position that they sbould legislate in order to remedy
of the Roman Catholics prior and subsequent to any of the grievances of the Catholie
the Acts from which they appeal. Before these minority of Manitoba. We have had their
passed into law there existed denominational message through their Council, that they
schools. of which the control and management will not act. We have had references ln
were in the hands of Roman Catholles, who the Speech from the Throne to the effect
could select the books to be used and determine that the chane o te their
the character of the religious teaching. These that tiey whl not change or abate the r
sehools received their proportionate share of the Position. Wliat does the Minute of Coun-
money contributed for school purposes out of the cil, dated 20th October, 1894, inform us ?

general taxation of the province, and the money Does the hon. meinber for Queen's hope
raised for these purposes by local assessment that the Manitoba legislature can and will
was, so far as it fell upon Catholics, applied only 1 remedy the grievance of the minority ?
toward the support of Catholie schools. What is This is the conclusion of that minute:
the position of the Roman Catholic minority
under the Acts of 1890 ? Schools of their own
denomination, conducted according to their views,
will receive no aid from the state. They must
depend entirely for their support upon the con-
tributions of the Roman Catholic community,
while the taxes out of which state aid is granted
to the schools provided for by the statute fall
alike on Catholics and Protestants. Moreover,
while the Catholic inhabitants remain Hable to
local assessment for school purposes, the pro-
ceeds of that assessment are no longer destined
to any extent for the support of Catholle schools,
but afford the means of maintaining schools
which they regard as no more suitable for the
education of Catholic children than if they were
distinctly Protestant in their character.

Could the Lord Chancellor go further in
order to show that not nerely in the opin-
Ion of the Privy Council lad a right to
appeal as indicated, but that a grievance
of the most serlous character had been es-
tablished to their satisfaction. Again :

The appeal is given if the rights are, in fact,
affccted.

Again :

It is notorious that there were acute differ-
ences of opinion between Catholics and Protest-

The questions which are ralsed by the report
now under consideration have been the subject
of most voluminous discussion in the legislature
of Manitoba duriug the past four years. Ail of
the statements made in the memorial addressed
to His Excellency the Governor General, and
many others, have been repeatedly made to and
considered by the legislature. That body has
advisedly enacted educational legislation which
gives to every citizen equal rights.and equal pri-
vileges, and makes no distinction respecting na-
tionality and religion. After a harassing legal
contest, the hlghest court in the British domin-
Ions has decided that the legislature, in enacting
the law of 1890, was within. its constitutional
powers, and that the subject of education is one
committed to the charge of the provincial legis-
lature. Under these circumstances, the execu-
tive of the province see no reason for recommend-
ing the legislature to alter the principles of the
legislation complained of. It has been made
clear that there is no grievance, except it be a
grievance that the legislature refuses to subsi.-
dize particular creeds out of the public funds,
and the legislature can hardly be held to be re-
sponsible for the fact that their refusal to vio-
late what seems to be a sound and just principle
of government creates, in the words of the re-
port, dissatisfaction amongst Roman Catholics,
not only in Manitoba and the North-west Terri-
tories, but likewise throughout Canada.
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The minute concludes :
The govern ment and legislative assembly would

unitedly resist by every constitutional means any
such attempt to interfere with their provincial
autonomy.
Some will say that that was before the last
decîsion of the Privy Council lu England.
But we had their answer to the remedial
order. Then, in order to exhaust all hope,
another communication was sent. The
olive branch was held out, and some per-
sons have very severely criticised our action
in again approaching the Manitoba gov-
ernment, feeling that, perhaps, we had not
yet exhausted every reasonable hope in
seeking a satisfactory solution of the ques-
tion at the bands of the legislature in Mani-
toba. We communicated to them by the des-
patch of last July, asking thein if they
would do anything short of thEl terms of
the remedial order, and their answer has
come back, and there is no uncertain sound
about that answer. Their answer is frankly,
that their decision is not changed, that their
decision is, that they will resist by every
constitutional means any action in regard
to education taken outside of the tloors of
the parliament of Manitoba. Mr. Speaker,
I would suppose-indeed I would like to
suppose the contrary-but it does seem to
me idle to suppose that a remedy for
the grievances is possible at the hands of
the legislature of the province of Manitoba,
and that therefore, unless we act, no action
will ever be taken, and these grievances will
go unredressed. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davies) will agree with me, I think, on one
thing, although we differed on many things
to-night. le willi agree that when he ven-
tured to say that his party was united in
reference to a policy for further delay, or
in other words, in advocating a commission
to further inquire, that negative answer to
that was not long in coming. He was
cheered and applauded in certain periods of
his speech, but there was a very significant
silence when the hon. gentleman ventured
to speak on this particular question for the
niemibers of his party behind him. One
hon. gentleman, in my own sight, gave so
significaiit a contradiction to that senti-
ment that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies)
mwill discover later on, if he has not already
discovered it since his speech this evening,
that his party and those who usually act
and vote with bim are not by any means
united on the policy of further delay. And,
Mr. Speaker, prophetic utterances are per-
haps worth very little, but I at this moment
believe, as I have before said, that even the
leader of the Opposition will yet this session
find it right, find it manly, and find it in the
Interest of Canada as a whole, to support the
Government of the day, if that Government
bring down to this House a Bill that will re-
more the grievances of the minority in
Manitoba ; grievances which have been es-
tablished to the satisfaction of the highest
tribunal In this Empire.

Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUJPPER

Mr. O'BRIEN moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjourument of
the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 11.30 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TriuilRS[AY, 23rdi J anuar.v, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRIVATE BILLS.

Mr. FOSTER. I desire to present a motion
to which, I suppose, there will be no objec-
tion :

That the time for receiving petitions for Pri-
vate Bills be extended to Friday, 7th February
next, and for presenting Private Bills to Friday,
14th February next.
This is made necessary by the length of the
debate on the Address, the committees to
deali with private Bills not having been
organized. I hope the hon. leader of the
Opposition will find it convenient to bring
this debate to a close soon.

Motion agrecd to.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES
SENTATION.

REPRE-

Mr. MARTIN noved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 22) further to amend chapter seven
of the Revised Statutes of Canada, being
the "North-west Territories Representation
Act." He said : In introducing this Bill I
desire to make a few remarks, as the sub-
ject is one of very great importance indeed
to the Liberals of the North-west Terri-
tories. The Bill proposes to undo the legis-
lation enacted by the House in 1894, which
altered the North-west Territories Repre-
sentation Act-that is, to undo it so far as it
effects a change in regard to the voters'
lists. It will be remenbered that in 1894
the hon. Minister of the Interior introduced
a Bill for the purpose of establiishing vote
by ballot in the North-west Territories in
the coming general election. These pro-
visions were, of course, supported on this
side of the House. TPere had been a good
deal of agitation in the North-west Terri-
tories in favour of the ballot, and, of
course, the Liberals were very strongly in
favour of extending to the North-west Ter-
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ritories the law that was in force in other those few interested ones, and apart from
parts of Canada. Dtling the discussion of the members of the Government, no mem-
that Bill the question of the voters' lists ber of this House had any idea that any
came up ln this chamber and the condition sucli change had been made. I myself
of affairs in the North-west Territories was heard of it during the dying hours of last
thoroughly explained. The Bill did not seek session. It appeared that in naking the
to alter matters at all with regard to the changes, the hon. Minister of the Interior
voters' lists. The Bill was passed by this had overlooked some minor matters which
House and sent to the Senate, and the also required to be changed, and in 1895 lie
Senate did a very unusual thing, it under- brouglit in a Bill to correct those minor de-
took to make a most material change in the feets, and it was upon the discussion of that
law with regard to elections for this House. Bill, and in fact only after that Bill had pass-
I suppose that never before since Confede- ed its second reading, had gone through com-
ration did the Senate assume to do such a mittee, and was ready for the third read-
thing as change the law with regard to ing, that some members on this side of the
elections for members of the House of House discovered, upon looking into the
Commons. But in this case they made a matter, that this vital change had been
most vital change, a change which simply made. A very strong appeal was made to
means that, at the coming general elections the Minister of the Interior not to force the
the Government of the day have the power aimendments through, but he paid no atten-
to noninate and elect representatives of tion to that appeal, and he placed on the
the four constituencies in the North-west sta tute-book the most outrageous piece of
Territories. That is to say, this amendment legislation, Mr. Speaker, that has ever been
makes it impossible for any opponent of the enacted by this IHouse of Commons, and
Government to get his name upon the I think in saying that I am saying a good
voters' lists unless the officer appointed 1y deal. However. I intend to prove every
the Government is willing that his name word of it, because I say that the legisla-
should be there. There is no opportunity tion is not any clearer or more definite than
for the voter to learn whether his name is if the House bad passed a section and
upon the list or not unless it appears upon andded it to the North-west Territories Re-
the first preliminary list that is made up. presentation Act, providing that the Gov-
The amendments came back to the House 'ernmi1ent of the day should have the power
of Comnimons and were passed in this House to nominate and elect for the four consti-
without any discussion or any explanation tuencies in the Territories, such nen as they
whatever ; they were passed through in such tlhouglIt proper to represent those four con-
a silent and secret way that even the " Han- stituencies. Now, in order to justify that
sard " reporters did not discover that tley stitenient it will be necessary for me to
had been before the House for considera.- show, and 1 shall do so as briefly as I can,
tion. I find that, according to the journals, just what the law was prior to 1894, and
the Senate amendments to this Bill came what the law is to-day in regard to this
up for consideration on the 26th June, 1894., matter. Prior to 1894 there was a voters'
and were agreed to without any amend- list in the Territories. But that voters' list
ment. ln the " Hansard " of 20th June. was really of no account, because on elec-
1894. there is no reference whatever to the tion day it was possible for any person
North-west Territories Representation Act, otherwise entitled to vote, to get his name
and while, no doubt, the hon. Minister of added to the voters' list by the deputy re-
the Interior must have moved that the turning officer ; and the only object. as ex-
louse go into committee on these amend- plained by the hon. member for West As-
ments, there is no record of it whatever. siniboia (Mr. Davin) when we were dis-
As I say, the thing was done in sudh a way cussing that Bill in 1894, of having a
that there was not & single member of the voters' list at all, was to save time, by pre-
House, unless he had some notice of it from venting the necessity of swearing every one
the Government, who knew anything of this thIt came up, and to make it possible to
most vital. this most momentous change poll all the votes ac a particular polling
having been made. I must say that I was division. Apart from that. the voters' list
entirely ignorant of it, and I fancy that was of no use whatever. I myself believed
no members of the House were aware of at that time that it did not matter at that
it. apart f rom those coming from the Ter. time particularly, because there was always
ritories who had inspired this. and who had the right for a voter whose name had been
taken this means of having it done, of hav- omitted from that list, to have his name
ing the amendments made in the Senate, added to the list by the deputy returning
ln a body that had nothing to do with this officer. Now, that list is prepared in this
question, taking good care that no explana- way: Section 28 of the North-west Terri-
tion should be made of the matter in this tories Representation Act, as amended by
House, taking good care that no opportunity chapter 10 of the Statutes of 1888, provides
should be given to members of this House that the Governor General in Council may
to show how outrageous the change was. appoint enumerators for each polling
They no doubt knew that this was going division, and if he does not do so, the re-
through the House, but I fancy, apart from iturning officer, with the assistance of any
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justice of the peace, or notary public, and strike it off. That, Mr. Speaker, is ail the
two electors, is obliged to appoint these protection tiere is tothe oIponents of the
enumerators. Tlat is, instead of having, as Government in these four eon4ituc il
we -have in the Dominion Franchise Act, the case of an election. Eiglît ilays before
a revising officer for the whole constituency, the election day the list is iade. made 1y
an enumerator is appointed for each polling a man appointed by the (overirnent. Afy-
division when an election comes on. These body, Tom, Dick and larry.thiost diere-
enumerators, of course, are only appointed putable man in thecomnunity, if they like,
in case of an election. and they proceed to they eau appoint. There 15 110 restriction
their duties as soon as the proclamation is as to whom they may appoint. They may
issued for the election. Section 2) provides soncinunon-residents. the hon. Minister of
that the enumerator. as soon as he is ap- the Interior may tako somo of ie charac-
pointed, shall take an oath of office and ters that the party keep down here-I do
proeeed to make the list. The enumerator not know that they have got so IIIUfly Up
is appointed by the (overnment, and inthere-they may senci tieni int()tho Terri-
(iefault of an appointment by the Govern- tories. one for eaci polling division. and
nient. the returning officer is obligedask them to make a list (ight days hefore
with the assistance of a justice of election. That Est niay have four naies
the peace and two electors. to make the on 1t. it may have one naine on it. possibly
appointment, so that there must be an lie may iot fif( a sin voter in hie con-
eniumerator for every polling division. It Stituency. or it niay have twenty mies ou
nay be that an enuierator may act for it ; there is no limit. 11e is o1)ige(lIo tàke
more than one polling division. Then h-eno :application. No eleetor lias tue right
goes on, by section 29, as amended in 188S. to go and make a statutory deelaration and
and compiles the list. Then by section 30 have:his naie put upon the list. Tie

Each enumerator shall complete, date at bisia zent of the Goverumetrnay eondut im-
Each sel~~, f without tlie sliglhtest rsrcino ii

place of residence, and sign the copies of the h
voters' list, or lists, as aforesaid, elght days be-
fore the polling day ; two of the said copies for!Tliii an goes into tie polling (division, and
each polling division he shall forthwith post up lie can go to the candidate and ask1d
In two of the nost public places witbin suchDo you think you have aiy supporters iu
polling division, and the other he retains for Iolling division No. ? fg
revision.? 

Ifs$ge
evio.me the names of those supporters.

Now. that section remainus as it was. He And laving got the names of those
completes the list eiglit days before pollingsupporters. he puts them iîpon the list.

day ad ost U to.f tiiese lists in two Then lie posts it Up cipglit days beforeday. and posts up two of hee0issCnrw
of the nost publie places. Then section 31 el tloniday, and during six (lys :111 eletor,
Is the section which provides for revision, if hieûoiild not find out where hie list w:îs
and I shall read that section to the House, postcd up, becausetiiere was no Ineaus of
and ask what protection there ls to any tellin- whiýre il. was Iosted. foisill.ie
one in a revision conducted under the pro- S:YS 15 that iL niist be p<sted iu two1of
vision of tis section :ost prominent placs- n iii mau)ottic

If any enunerator, at any time after posting1)1podip ,soe tl)Siblya psti,
up any voters' list, and before the polling day, dl cea
Is fully satisfied, from representations made toan
him by any credible person, that the name of any you could call the înost public place exeept at
qualified voter has been omitted from the voters' i tic corner of a fence, according ho therneaîî-
list of the polling division to which such voter imoo the At-tle eletor could -o41nd ask
belongs, he shall add such name to the copy of!to have is naine put on tic ist. I-tutti
the list In bis possession, below bis own signa- officii ean laugi. an(l Say. "I wihI put
ture, and shall attest such addition by his ini- vour name on the list1' but he need not do
tials ; If the enumerator in like manner is fullyî t r
satisfied that there is on the list the name ofe-
ansy person who Is not qualified as a voter in such her the naine lias been put ou the list or
polling division, he may draw erasing lines Itt til file 11.11-Oes to Vote on election
through such name ani write bis own initials day, and if the name is not on the list,
opposite thereto in the column for remarks. tiere 15 no posFîble reîuedy. beedause after
Now. Mr. Speaker, In this voters' list, that
is al] the protection there is. Eight days day, it is absolutely a4G of
before the election day this man completes the Aet providcs that every voter shah lie
a list. he posts It up in two places, and entitled ho vote whose naine is on tic voters'
then, by the Senate amendment. if at any'list, and if a man s not on the list
time up to within two days of the polling heleaunot vote. I slould like to ask
day, that is six days after it Is posted up. POlitiCiaîiS Who11I sec around tue o)lhotu
and during those six days, he gets anysdes of ie flouse if tiey woul want
credible person to tell him that there is anythiug better-if th,ýY were prepared t(
a name that ought to be on the list, he use 1h. but I do not suppose ary itou. mcm-
nay put it on ; and if any credible person ber of this fouse would do so, alihougl
informs him that there is some name on candidates ho tic next fouse miglit hake
the Ilst that ought to be struck off, he may advantageof lt-to use th.n a snap of that
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kind with which to carry an election. It 1
simply means that the Government lias the
power to nominate and eleet those four mem-
bers.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). That is taking a
leaf ont of the practice of the local govern-
ment in Nova Scotia, by which they disfran-
chised electors.

Mr. MARTIN. On this side of the House
the Franchise Act of the Dominion lias been
very much opposed. It has been opposed
for this reason. that we do not believe it
is riglt for the Government to appoint an
otticer of their own to make up the voters'
list. But let me refer to the protection there
is under the Franchise Aet so far as get-
ting nanes on the list is concerned. Sec-
tion 15 of tle Act provides that the revising
oficer shall on lst August prepare to com-
mence to nake bis list. le continues to
maxke up that list up to lst October. i an
takiig the Act as it is at present : it has
been changed in regard to time, but there
lias ahways been an opportunity to add
nua mes during the two months of September
and October, when the revising officer is
supposed to be in bis office ready to take
applications, and in fact lie is bound to take
tieni if tlhey are .properly sworn to an(l
placed before him. Every elector in the
constituency lias the opportunity of know-
ing that, according to the law, on lst August
-it was in 1894 when the general list was
madIe up-the revising officer in eaci consti-
tuency commences to prepare the list. On
lst October the list is closed. It is
immuediately printed. It is then posted
in various places ; copies are sent to the
defeated candidate, to the sitting nember.
to the different officials throughout the
constituency. and every man eau see. if he
will take the trouble to go over the list
and examine it. whether bis name is on the
list. If lie finds that bis name Is not on
th-uit list. a reasonable delay is grantel in
order that lie mîay get bis namie placed
there. because after the list has been posted
the revising officer holds the court of re-
vision, which miust be held at least five
weeks after the closing of the list. Note
the difference in time. Weeks and monthus
in the one case ; days. hours and minutes
in the other. Then any person whose name
is not there nay put in lis appeal. if he
gets it In withIn two weeks before the
day of revision. He goes there and
gives bis evidence and after all these
proeeedings have taken place the Judge gives
notice that he will make up the list finally.
and both parties have a riglit to be present.
So far as time is concerned. an opportunity
is given. under the Dominion Franchise Act.
for both sides'to be present. and to find
ont what is going on. These are not the
objections made by the Liberals ; the main
Objection taken Is to the great power ex-
ercised by these revising officers and their
appointment by the Government. But in

the Territories there is no protection of the
kind afforded by the Dominion Franchise
Act. There is not1ling done until the elec-
tion aliost comnes on, and the first the elec-
tors knîow what is going on is eiglit days
before the day they are called ou to vote.
Many of then may be away. you ean never
count on having al] the electors in the
eonstitieney during the eight days preceding
an eleetion. But that is the only chance
,iven tlhem. If they ean find those two pub-
lie places where the lists are posted-because
there is no provision for sending thue lists
to any oie, even to the defeated candidate,
and the people have no means of finding out
anything in regard to it, for the enumerator
lias no office and there is no means of tind-
inîg him-unies may perluhps he added. But
the list miay be made up in Toronto, so far
as hie law is conernei. andi indeed there
is nothing in the law to prevent the prepara-
tion of thliJ wlhlle list for the Territories
in an ofliee in this building. Ail thuat is ne-
eessary, so far as the Act is concerned, is to
get somle one to put up the lists in two places
in each polling division in the Territories.
But if that is not done, there is no penalty
for failing to do it. Eight days before the
election the lists are stuck up. and then for
six days an elector (and the House will re-
member that polling divisions in the North-
west are frequently larger than a county in
Ontario), If by some chance lie learns that
the Ilist has been posted in some place, muay
travel fifteen or twenty miles, and lie nay
tind that the list has been torn down in the
neantime. In fact. the enunierator himself
nay tear it down immediately after lhe has

put it up, for there is nothing in the law to
prevent it. The list having been printed and
published throughout the constituency,
there isi no possibility of the elector being
able to get his naine placed there.
In this case what is the provision ? The
provision is that lie could go and ask the
enumerator to have his name on ; that Is all.
The enumerator is not bound to put his name
on, and if he does not put bis name on the
unfortunate elector has no neans whatever
of finding out that it bas been left off; ex-
cept that lie goes on polling day, and after
having driven again fifteen or twenty miles
he finds that this enumerator has obeyed
the instructions he received from those who
appointed hlm and bas not put bis name on
the list. Mr. Speaker, can it be Imagined
that a Government boasting of their strength
as this Government has done during all
these years, deriding the Opposition for
their il-success at the election, with a ma-
jority In the House at the time they passed
this Act of 55 or 60 ; can you imagine this
Government being reduced to the extremity
of passing an Act of, Parliament for the
purpose of stealing from us four seats In
the North-west Territories, in a part of
Canada which las never yet returned a
Liberal to Parliament ? The Minister of the
ILterior had been up in that country and
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he had driven through it. Fe found that the copies to the sitting member, and two copies
prestige of the Government had gone, and to every municipal officer in the province.
that the people there were only waiting These are also posted up in the most public
the opportunity of voting against the Gov- t way all over the province. Therefore, under
ernment representatives, and so he came to the Dominion Act and undeil the Manitoba
the conclusion that unless lie passed some Act, which the lion. gentleman criticized
Act of this kind, every member from the in another connection, there is the most
North-west Territories would be a supporter ample opportunity for every man to get his
of the leader of the Opposition. But even name upon the list, unless some of the
then you would have thought that the Gov- oflicers commit a fraud. But, in the North-
ernment would have some honour and some west Territories, I say that there is no
decency in the matter, and that if they opportunity, there is no possible chance of
were prepared to pass an Act of this out- a man getting his name upon the list unless
rageous character they would have had at 1 the enumerator is willing to put him
least the decency to explaln in the House upon the list. Now, Mr. Speaker, it is well
in a -manly, straightforward way, that they known by the Government, and also, I tlhink,
did intend to steal tiese constituencies and generally in this louse, that the North-west
give us an opportunity of discussing andt Assembly is composed very largely of Con-
objecting to it. But, no ; the Minister intro- servatives. I shall, with your permission,
duces the Bill without a word. le puts it Sir, read a resolution which that body pass-
through the House and then he gets some- ed upon this very subject ; a subject, it is
body in the Senate, a body which has no- true, that was not particularly within their
thiing to do with the matter, to sneak in jurisdiction, but a subject in which each
these amendments so vital and so important, one of them was interested as a citizen of
and he brings it back here and puts it the Dominion, and one in which they felt
through without the slightest word of ex- there was such a strong public interest in
planation. The hon. gentleman referred in the Territories that they were justified in
another debate to the Manitoba Act in re-1
gard to the elections. Let us look at the
Manitobý Act and see if there is anything
in it like this : That Act provides that the
voters' lists shall be made up from time to
time when the Governnient sees fit, and that
when the voters' lists are to be revised a
general proclamation is to issue appointing
a registration elerk for eadh electoral dis-
trict in the province. That proclamation
fixes the day for the closing of the lists,
which day shall be not less than four weeks
from the date of the proclamation. During
these four weeks every elector has an op-
portunity of sending to that registration
clerk. a sworn declaration showing that lie
is entitled to vote, and if the registration
-lerk does not put upon the list every one

of those persons whof furnishes him with a
proper declaration, he is subject to a heavy
penalty. After the lists are closed they are
printed and circulated. Copies are sent to
defeated candidates at the previous election,
to the sitting members, to every mayor.
councillor, alderman and reeve in the' con-
stituency and to every postmaster. They
are put up in every school house, and every
post office, and every municipal office, and
then there is a revision. A revising officer
is appolnted who must be either a judge or
a barrister of at least three years standing. i
These lists must be published and posted
up at least thirty days before the day ap-
pointed for the final court revision. Then,
every one has an opportunity, just as they
have under the Dominion Franchise Act,
of putting in their appeals, as long as they
get them in five days before the day for
the final revision. Then an open court is
held, and after that the list is completed
and is published. Twenty-five copies are
sent to the defeaited candidate, twenty-five

Mr. MARTIN.

passing this very forcible resolution in regard
to tie matter. The following resolution was
moved by Mr. Insinger, and passed unani-
mnouslvy

Whereas under the "North-west Territories Re-
presentation Act" the requirements for elec-
tors in the territories to be allowed to vote at
Dominion elections differ from the require-
ments for electors in the provinces, inasinuch
as they are not based on the provisions of the
" Electoral Franchise Act ;"

And whereas, though immediately before Domin-
ion elections in the Territories lists of voters
are to be made by enumerators appointed either
by the Governor in Council or by the return-
ing officer, conjointly with any two justices of
the peace, or with one justice of the peace and
a notary public, or with any one of them and
two electors of the electoral district, yet, till
the passing of the Acts to amend the North-
west Representation Act in the years 1894 and
1895, all electors having the qualifications of
such were allowed to vote independently of the
fact, if they were on such list of voters or not ;

And whereas In all elections In the Territories,
both territorial and Dominion, the principle of
allowing a voter's name to be put on tie list
up to the moment of voting prevailed up to
1894

And whereas such principle was reaffirmed by
the legislative assembly of the North-west Ter-
ritories In their "Territories Elections Ordin-
ancep" of 1894, In which, moreover, the assem-
bly did not think it advisable to make provis-
ions for either voters' lists or lists of voters ;

And whereas experience at the general election
for the assembly held In the year 1894 showed
such system to be adniirably adapted to the
needs of these sparsely-settled territorles ;

And whereas by the Acts to Mend the North-
west Representation Act, passed In the 57-58
year and 58-59 year, Victoria, the list of voters
made by enumerators will have the same force
as a voters' list prepared under the provisions
of the Electoral Franchise Act, and all such
persons as are not on such list of voters will
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be excluded from the right to exercise the
franchise ;

And whereas such lists of voters do not offer the
same safeguards to the rights of electors as
do the voters' lists in the provinces, inasmuch
as

(1) They are necessarily hurriedly prepared
by enumerators between the time of the
receipt of the writ for election and a week
before the day of polling ;

(2) The time allowed to electors or their
agents to ascertain If their names are on
such list is, taken in connection with the
distances generally to be travelled in the!
territories, and with the fact that no fixed
residences are appointed for such enumer-
ators, insufficient for the purpose ;

(3) The enumerator is the absolute judge of
the right of an elector to be on such lst,
and he can put on or strike off names till
within two days of the polling day without
notice from or to such electors ;

(4) There is no appeal from the decision of!
the enumerator either to a revising officerj
or te a ludge:

Therefore, in the opinion of this assembly, it is
desirable that the "North-west Territories Re-
presentation Act" be further amended so as
to either adopt the system provided for in the
"Territories Election Ordinances,' or to bring
into effect the provisions regarding voters'
lists of the "Electoral Franchise Act."

Among the members of the assembly who
supported that resolution, which recapitu-
lates very well the different points whicl
I have alleged against this outrage. is Mr.
Haultain, who is the Premier of the Ter-
ritories, and the nominated candidate on
the Government side for the constituenc.v
of Alberta at the present time. In fact, it
was at his suggestion that it was proposed:
that the law should be re-enacted as it was
before. What the assembly ask for is one
of three things-first, that the law should
be re-enacted as it was before ; second. that
the Territories Franchise Act should be
adopted ; third, that the Electoral Franchise
Act of the Dominion should be brought uin-
to force in the Territories. Of course, it
is quite out of the question to attempt, at;
this late day to bring into force the Do-:
minion Franchise Act for the coming elee-
tions; so that the recommendations of the
asseibly narrow themselves down to the:
others-either to have their own Franchise
Act, or to have the old Act as it was. I
understand that it is suggested as an objic-;
tion to the Act as it was passed that it
afforded more or less opportunity for
fraudulent voting. Now, whether there wasi
opportunity for it, or not, I can say truth-
fully-and I think thei members from the
Territories will agree with me-tlhat there
bas not been, to any appreciable extent,
any fraud In elections there. There lias:
been no complaint on the floor of this House,
so far as I have heard, from members re-
presenting constituencles in the Territories,
of the law working in that direction. There
is no doubt that it la a very crude law. It
Is certainly not a law that should be allow-
ed to stand ; but the law that has been sub-

stituted for it will bear no comparison with
it whatever. If the Government came to
the conclusion that there was too m ucli
opportunity for persons swearing talsely
that they were entitled to vote, they should,
in 1894, have applied the Dominion Fran-
chise Act to the Territorles. Not having
been prepared to do that, they cannot be
allowed to use this filmsy pretext for the
outrage they committed. I am glad to
notice that the hon. member for West As-
siniboia (Mr. Davin) apparently taks the
same view of the Government's conduet as
I do, because lie has also introduced a Bill
into this House, which has received its first
reading. in exactly the same direction as
mine. My Bill proposes to put the law back
as it was before, that is, to re-enact section
44 of chapter 7 of the Revised Statutes,
which reads as follows

The deputy returning officer shall, while the
poll is open, If required by any elector whose
name is not on the voters' list, administer to
such elector oath number one in the said form
P ; and such oath having been taken, the de-
puty returning officer shall at once cause such
elector's name to be added to the voters' list,
with the word "sworn " written thereafter.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I would like to know
froin the hon. Minister of the Interior whe-
ther the Government committed this out-
rage of their own accord, or whether they
were asked to do so by any member from
the Territories in the Heuse at the present
time. We may take it for granted, that the
hon. member for West Assiniboia (Mr.
)avin) did not request or advise the (Gov-

ernment to do so, because lie comes here
and asks to have the same changes made
that I am asking for. I do not suppose
that the hon. member for East Assiniboia
(Mr. McDonald) would request the Govern-
ment to make a change in this direction,
because he lias been discarded by his party
in his eonstituency, and another man sub-
stituted for hin as the candidate for the
coming election. So far as the hon. mem-
ber for Alberta (Mr. Davis) is concerned,
I am sure I am- quite safe in saying that
hon. gentleman would never be a party to
such a disgraceful attenpt to steal cou-
stituencies. Then, the hon. member for
Saskatchewan (Mr. Macdowall) is the only
member left representing a North-west con-
stituency. I do not know-I should imagine
that hon. gentleman would searcely be
guilty of forwarding or asking for legisla-
tion the effect of which must be to give
him a most unfair advantage over his
opponent. The Government have always
expressed themselves as being confident
of the result of the elections In the Terri-
tories, and I would ask hon. members sup-
porting the Government from other pro-
vinces what they think of their expres-
sion of confidence when they are reduced
to extremities such as this. Will any one
believe that they have any confidence what-
ever in having the slightest particle of a
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chance in any one of these constituencies, after the people had learnt of this amend-
If they are obliged to put through this l ment. They had no knowledge of It before
House in such a secret way, without any last session. I have conversed with gen-
discussion or explanation, without any tlemen there on both sides of polities, and
chance of their opponents knowing what was requested by them to ask for this
they were doing. a Bill of this kind-an change in the law, and I am satisfied that
Act which allows men noninated by them- ' the hon. Miûister of the Interior has few,
selves to go into a polling division andi if any, supporters in the Territories who
make up once for all a list from which | will justify him in this attempt to take
they may exclude every likely opponent away from the people their riglit to vote.
from being a candidate, and from w'hich If the hon. gentlemwan's policy is acceptable
list there is no possible appeal. Why, Mr. to the people there, let him depend upon
Speaker, I fancy that, outside of the Gov- that alone. Let him go before the people
ernment, and outside 'of any inember from with his policy; let him give us the op-
the Territories, if such can be found, who portunity of getting our naines on the list
has urged and supported legislation of this let him give us the riglit to vote-and then
kind. there is not on the other side of the t if lie is supported by the people, all right ;
House a single menmber wlho will justify if lie is condenned, let himu take lis con-
and support the Governnent in keeping demnation. But let 1im lot atteipt to
upon the statute-book such an outrage as get away froi the votes of the people
this. This is the last session of this Ilouse; j let him nfot atteimpt to bide his iniquity in
it can only last a certain time ; and, so far 'a parliamentary election of members for
as I arn concerned, if my voice does not
give out, I will certainly, so long as I an
able to speak, stand up here day after day
and protest against this iniquitous outrage,
and prevent, so far as my efforts can. the
Government getting on with any business
whatever until-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You are

perfectly correct.

Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentleman is
not in order; he is threatening the House
with opposition.

Mr. MARTIN. I withdraw my threat.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Allow

me for one moment on a question of order
-it is alwa ys the rule that the redress of
grievances should precede supplies.

Mr. SPEAKER. I did not understand the
hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) to
take that position. I understood him to
threaten that lie would not allow the busi-
ness of the Flouse to go on unless this par-
ticular statute to which lie referred was
amended.

Mr. MARTIN. You certainly, Sir, under-
stood me quite correctly, and as I find I
am out of order, I withdraw the threat ;
but I shall take every parliamentary means
In my power to compel the Government-
there is no use appealing to this Govern-
ment, I have lost any Idea of that kind ;
I do not think there is any use appealing
to-their honour or patriotism or fairness-but
I say that I will use my right as a repre-
sentative here of taking every parliament-
ary and legitimate opportunity of Insisting
that this wrong shall be made right before
this session is over. And I would like to
hear from the hon. Minister of the Interior
(Mr. Daly) any justification of this amend-
ment which he put through this House
without the sllghtest explanation. I have
been in the Territorles since last session,

Mr. MARTIN.

those four constituencies. It is an outrage
which las never been perpetrated even in
this Flouse of Conmons, and I an satisfied
it could not have been perpetrated lere, if
the members had known what was suggest-
ed to thern, and what was being enaeted.

Mr. DALY. In answ-er to the very furi-
ous attack made )y the hon. member for
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin'), it seems to nie that
it is well for the House and you. Mr. Speak-
er, to be put in possession of the facts, and
not take for gospel what the lion. gentleman
has said. He lias seen fit to impugn the
honour and patriotisimu of this Governmuent,
and my own personal honour in this mat-
ter, not only as a menber of the Govern-
nient, but as a member of the Hiouse, be-
eause lie declared that I had sneaked
through this fHouse a clause in the Bill
which came from the Senate. What are
the facts? They are thuat in 1894 I introduced
into this House a Bill to amend the North-
west Territories Representation Act. That
Bill went through this House and had its
third reading. I ask if the lion. gentleman
will find upon record that lie took îany part
In the discussion of that Bill, during its three
readings. He w411 tind tha-t lie did not.
He will find that he did not give any atten-
tion to it.

Mr. MARTIN. It had not this clause
in it.

Mr. DALY. Did you, or did you not read
the Bill ?

Mr. MARTIN. I did.
Mr. DALY. So we have the lion. gentle.

man on record that lie did look at the Bill
and knew what it was when it went through
the Senate. The hon. gentleman has accus-
ed me of going to the Senate and getting
the members of that chamber to put in
this clause, and conniving with thîem in do-
Ing a wrong to the North-west Territories.
I tell the hon. gentleman and this flouse
that I never spoke to a Senator, or any-
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body else, with reference to this Bill after
It left this House and went to the Senate ;
and I was just as ignorant as the hon. gen-
tleman is that the clause was put in lthe
Bill by the Senate repealing clause 44 un-
til the Bill came back to this House. When
the Bill came back here, I pointed out to
members of the North-west Territories the
changes made by the Senate, because there
was more than one change, and I was told
by these gentlemen that the changes had
been made at fheir solicitation.

Mr. MARTIN. Will the hon. gentleman
give the names ?

Mir. DALY. The hon. member for East
Assiniboia (Mr. MeDonald) was the gentle-
man who informed me, and he told me the
reason was that in the last elections hîeld
in the North-west Territories this clause 44
gave rise to the committal of per-
jury by a number of people, who had their
names put on the list without any right.
What does clause 44 say :

The deputy returning officer shall, while the
poll Is open, If required by any elector whose
naine Is not on the voters' list, administer to
such elector oath number one In the said form
P ; and such oath havIng been taken, the deputy
returning officer shall at once cause such elec-
tor's name to be added to the voters' list, with
the word "sworn " written thereafter.
I should like to know if that provision does
not admit of the statement made by thej
hon. member for East Assinibola (Mr. Mac-
donald) to me that it opened the door for
wrong-doing ? The hon. gentleman told me
that in his own electoral division, there
were 150 names put on the list under the
provision of that clause, which would not
have been there If the men whose names
were on had not perjured themselves by
taking the oath. The bon. gentleman went
further. He did not only charge me with
having connived with some one in the Sen-
ate in order to have the clause added to
the Bill, but he sald that the Bill was not
discussed in this House, and that it went
through silently and In an irregular nian-
ner.

Mr. MARTIN. I said as to the amend-
ments.

Mr. DALY. I am talking about them.
The hon. gentleman said that there is no-
thing In the "Hansard " about this particu-
lar amendment He will not find In the
" Hansard " anything about the amend-
ments to the Bill, but he will find them lu
the Journals of the House. Look at the
Journals of the 26th June, 1894.

Mr. MARTIN. I said they were in the
Journal, but that there was no mention
In the " Hansard'" about any discussion.

Mr. DALY. On page 349 of the Journals
of the House you will find, by a division that
took place in the afternoon, that the hon.
member for Winnipeg was present when the

amendnents went through, or that, If not
present. he ought to have been. He was ln
the precincts of the House.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the bon. gen-
tleman say that on the page 349 of the
Journals of 1894 the particular amendment
to which my bon. friend objects is found ?

Mr. DALY. Yes ; and I call the atten-
tion of the House to the proceedings that
took place on that day, so that we may
ascertain whether or not these amendments
were sneaked through or whether there was
anything irregular ln the manner in which
these amendments that came from the Sen-
ate were put through this House. We find
that four petitions were presented: we find
that a Bill from the Senate, intituled "An
Act respecting the Speaker of the Senate,"
was, according to the Orders, read a third
time, &c.. and then we find that the House,
according to order, proceeded to take into
consideration the amendments made by the
Senate to the Bill Intituled " An Act further
to amend the North-west Territories Repre-
sentation Act," and that the same were read
as follows. There was not one amendment
only, but half a dozen, and these were read to
the 1-ouse in the usual Way, and they were
passed through in the usual way. I want
to call the bon. gentleman's particular at-
tention to the fact that they went through
in the afternoon, so that there was no ex-
cuse for his not knowing all about them.
He may be frequently absent during the
evening, but these were read in the after-
noon, and, besides, they were on the Order
paper, so that the hon. gentleman bas no
excuse for not knowing about them. And
they were on the Orders of the Day, so
that the hon. gentleman's attention was
called to the matter. Moreover, those
amendments were all spread out upon the
Journals of the House, as follows

Clause A.

Section eighteen of the sald Act is hereby
aamended by adding thereto the following sub-
section :-

"3. The returning officer shall not receive the
nomination paper of any member of the legisla-
tive assembly of the North-west Territories.

Page 1, line 15.-After "Council " Insert
clauses B, C and D.

Clause B.

Section thirty-one of the said Act Is hereby
amended by adding after the word "andI" In the
second line thereof the words "two days."

Clause C.

Section thirty-two of the said Act la hereby
amended by striktng out the words "on the dayI"
in the fifth line thereof and replacing the same
by the words "two days."

Clause D.
Section thirty-three of the said Act la hereby

amended by leaving out all after the word "di-
vision" In the sixth Une thereof.
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Page 2, ine 6.-After "twenty " Insert " sec-
tion twenty-eight."

Page 2, line 11.-After "twenty " Insert " two."
Page 2, line 22.-After " application " insert

"for a recount or final addition."
Page 2, line 23.-Leave out from "Act" to

" shall " in Une 24.
Page 2, line 26.-After " Territorles " insert

i and the application provided for by the sub-
section added to the said section by section
eleven of chapter nineteen of the Statutes of 1891,
shall be made to the said court in banco."

Page 3, line 28.-After "forty-one'" insert
"forty-four."

This is the amendment the hon. gentle-
man objects to. These amendments
w-re agreed to by this Flouse. Now.
Mr. Speaker, this was done in broad
daylight wien. I presunie, the hon. gentle-
main was in his seat in the House. The
Votes and Proceedings show that during that

House of Parliament of which many hon.
gentlemen still in the House were members.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). And opposed it.
Mr. DALY. I do not know ; I have not

looked up the debates of the House of that
time. At all events this is the law. Since
then two elections have been held, and I
fail to find that any of the charges made by
the hon. gentleman have been borne out.
I fail to find that either the newspapers or
candidates in the elections have complained
about the way the enumerations were made
up. I was through that country in an elec-
tion caimpaign in 1887. t saw those lists
there, prepared, as they were, under the
statute and I never heard any complaints,
and we were assoeiated day after day with
gentlemen representing the Opposition. No
dis-cussion at -ill took place in reference to
the way the lists were being made up.

afternoon or evening a division took place, Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). They were made
and the hon. gentleman's name is recorded up to the day of the election, which cannot
in the division. So the hon. gentleman was be done now.
in the House or within the precincts of the ir. DALY. The lion. gentleman is mis-
House when these proceedings took place. taken. The hon. member for Winnîipeg saysHad ithe lion. gentleman paid the attention that under the amendment, if names are notto his legislative duties that he ought to on the list two days before te electioni thiey
have paid, lie w old, have known of these can te gto n at al. Uerthe old law
amendmieîîts, for lie liad thie sanie notice of caineot be get on at aIl. Under the old law
te anmendments that e had. When ticese persons could swear in their naies on the
amendments were Iade went into theis day of the election. That is the real charge.
amenden tere meIofwhenm tthaeinasIf he rested the charge there, I would bete ascertain the effect of them, because, as satisfied. But lie goes further and makesI said before, they were made without my the charge against the Government that weknowledge. When my attention was caled are seeking to disfranehise the electors ofto the fact tlat section 44 was amended, the North-west Territories by a law thatI w-nt te the lon. member fori East Assin- hle would give us to understand was passedbola (Mr. McDonald), wh, I think, was the in 1894 or 1895. But the enumeration listsonly representative from the North-west Ter- are made up under -a law passed ten yearsritories about at the time, toascertain what ago. What are its provisions4? They werethe facts were, and lie explained to nie why made to suit the peculiar conditions andthe amendment was made in the Senate. requirements of the North-west Territories.So the lion. gentleman s charge that I was It was well understood by Parliament thatresponsible for that amendment falls to the it would not do to apply the provisions ofground. That amendment was made by the ithe Franchise Act to the North-west Terri-hon. gentleman in charge of the Billun thei tories. The most suitable law under theSenate on the advice of the representatives 1 circumstances was passed. In discussingln that chamber from the North-west Ter- 1 the provisions of the Act the hon. gentlemanritories. I would be quite willing to leave sneers at the idea cf the Governr General
the matter there but the hon. gentleman appointig the enumerators, and says that
goes further. He seens to wish to make disreputabhe men migt be appointd, that
a little cheap popularity by frequent clap- disreputable men might be sent up from
tr .p discussions of this matter. The lion. here. I think the hon. gentleman reflectsgentleman would give the members of this sevrely upon the peple cf the North-west
Heuse to understand that by that simple Territories. Does the ion. gentleman ive
amedment we have changed the position of st d ahe r e e
voters in the North-west Territories and1us te understand by the charge lie makes

tha th prvisonsho iasrea wee nw.'that disreputable men prepared the listshat the provisions he lias read were new. for the late local elections in Manitoba, IHe seeks to impress the people with the do not think that the lion. gentlemansane idea, for lm an interview with the would like to admit that the men whohon. gentleman ln the Winnipeg '"Tribune,"' prepared the lists in North Winnipeg andwhich was sent to me, the impression is Brandon City and North Brandon wer
conveyed that there ls something new about disreputable men. Yet I produced evi-It. Why, Sir, the Act the hon. gentleman dence the other day to show that hundredbas quoted s one of the Acts of 49 Victoria. den wer dacte b tht nacf men were, disfranchised by their nainesTen years ago that Act was passed in thls belng left off the lists. In this case theHouse. So If any injustice was inflicted Governor General will do just asle has
upon the people of the North-west Terri- doie ln the pat-he will appoint men it
tories, It was iufllcted upon them by the for the position.

Mr. DALY.
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). He will appoint
men whom he is advised to appoint.

Mr. DALY. Who advises the Attorney
General at Winnipeg to appoint the enu-
mcrators under --the Manitoba Franchise
Act ? Do they appoint any person opposed
to the Government or do they appoint their
own friends ? I do not wish the House to
understand that we are going to appoint
Grit enumerators; I do not think the lion.
gentleman expects us to do so. But we
will appoint nien capable of performing the
duties assigned to them. I wish to eall at-
tention to the fact that these enunerators
have to take an oath. and have to prepare
their lists under the sanction of that oath.
If the hon. gentleman could produce evi-
dence that, in the elections of 1887 and 1891
enumerators were appointed who proved de-
reliet in their duty, if lie could show that
people were disfranchised as he lias given
the House to understand, there migiht be
something in his argument. But I defy
him to produce the slightest proof that any
person has complained, directly or indirectly.
of the preparation of the lists in 1887 and
and 1891. The hon. gentleman does not
give the same credit that I do to his poli-
tical allies in the North-west Territories.
He has had no experience of those gentle-
men. I want him to understand that they
are alive and that they havê their organiza-
tions. I speak of what I know.

Mr. MARTIN. It did not make the slight-
est difference in 1887 and 1891, because they
could get their names on the lists on elec-
tion day.

Mr. DALY. Why, Sir, I have been engaged
in contests up there, and I do not think
the lion. gentleman took part in them. and
it seems to me that no man ever fought liard-
er to get their names upon the list and to
elect theiri cannidate than did our Grit
friends in Eastern and Western Assiniboia.
amid t lie otier constituencies. This Act., as
it is now amended. does not give any ad-
vauntae to the supporters of the iGovern-
ment as against those who are opposed to
the Government, because the enunierator is
bound to take their names. The only conclu-
sion i eau arrive at, when hon. gentlemen
say, " Oh, ,li," is that they have :- differ-
ent experience in preparing the lists to what
I have. Are we to understand that those
gentlemeîn know about ,how those lists are
prepared, and that they do not do the square
thing wlhen they prepare the lists ?-because
that is fthe inference I draw from the re-
marks made by the hon. gentleman. I take
it tlat a man who is sworn to do his duty,
will do it, and any opponent of this Gov-
ernmeut, lhas, under the provisions of the
Act, the very same chance of getting hlis
naine upon thelist as does any person who
Is a supporter of this Government. Now, Sir,
the hon. gentleman sneered at the enumera-
tors that would be appointed by the Gover-
nor General in Council, and shortly after.

wards lie came round and said that of
course lie could not object to the Governor
General appointing the friends of thlie Gov-
ernment. Well, all that the Act presumes
is that the Governor General shall appoint
men wio are fit to make up those lists.
Now, wlat does all this amount to ? It
amounts simply to this, as I sa[d be-
fore. th:at the conditions of that country are
not such as to admit of our extending to it
the provisions of the iFranchise Act. In
1894 I introduced a Bill into this House for
the purpose of extending the ballot to the
North-west Territories, and in tha t Bill cer-
tain changes had to be niade in the North-
west Territories Represen tation Aet, but
those changes did not affect materially the
mode of the preparation of those lists, other
than the aniendment wlich w-as made in
the Senate in repealing clause 44. I think
the lion. gntleman will have to make out
a. considerably stronger case than le lias
made to-day to prove to this flouse that
any electors in that country will be affect-
od in tIe slightest degree by te changes
that have been made in the Act, because
so far as the appointment of enumerators
is eoiiceincd. and so far as the preparation
of the lists is concerned. they will be pre-
pared as they were lu 1887. and as they
wvre in 1S91, and prepared under legislation
tliat was passcd in this House some ten
yea rs ago. So how could the hon. gentle-
man, or hiow ean the legislative assembly,
in the petition, the lion. gentleman read,
say iat by the Act that was passed hast ses-
sion or the session before, we seek to dlsfran-
eliise by wholesale the electors of the North-
west Territories ? Sir, the hon. gentleman
thlreatened. but lie lad to withdraw the
threat, that liec was going to keep this House
Iere until such time as he accoiplishiel his
purpose. I want to say to the hon. gen-
tleman uthat we do not fear lis threats.
I We are just as desirous of giving to the
people of the North-west Territories a full
f ranchuise as he is. - The hon. gentleman
says that: I went through that country and
saw the people, and in consequence of my
visit I came to the conclusion that if the
provisions of the law remained as they were
we could not expeet to get the same re-
presentation. I want to tell the lion. gen-
tleman that I do not fear the verdict of
the electors of the North-west Territorles.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) You do not show
any signs of it.

Mr. DALY. I do not show any signs of
it in the slightest degree. I want to say to
the hon. gentleman that remarks such as
his are very stale. We heard in 1887 that
the whole North-west representation was
going to be opposed to this Government ; we
heard in 1891 that the whole North-west
representation would -go against this Gev-
ernment. But as the North-west people did
in 1887, and as they did in 1891, the North-
west people will do in 1896, and the hon.
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gentleman will find th:t we will have a
solid representation ieie supporting the poi-
lcy of this Government the saine as w-e iad
In 1891 and 1887.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT. For " this
Government," su1bstitute " the G overnment,"
and you will be riglit.

Mr. DALY. Well, for the Governmîent of
the grand old Conservative party. lot a (Gov-
ernment of the hon. gentlemen opposite.
because I an surie the lion. gentlemant wih
be a considerable numiier or yea rs eider
before he sits upon the Treasury benches,
notwitlistaidiiig his own inclination to get
there. Now, Sir, I say to the hon. gentle-
man that te charge he made gains nie
that this amendment weas niade by mîy con-
niving with the Senate, 1 have proved to
be untrue. More tlian that, I had no thouglit
or idea, wlhen agreeing to the amendment
that was made in the Senate, that it would
affect ln the slightest degree the franchise
of the electors of the North-west Territories;
more than that, the thought never occurred to
me. and has never occurred to nie. nor will
it ever occur to me, until the last ballot is
cast, that the North-west Territories will
give any different verdict from the one
they gave in the elections in 1887 and 1891.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). My hon. friend
from Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) lias pointed out,
in the speech whici hlie addressed to the
Hlouse, the very serious objections that lie
against the law as it stands at this moment.
He has aIlso pointed out the possibility of
disfranehising a very large number of the
electors of the North-west Territories under
the provisions of the law as It is. Wlat de-
fence or answer has the Minister made to
that ? Why, the hon. Minister says that
the law as It stood before these objection-
able amendments were made, worked satis-
factorily, and he gives that statement as an
answer to the argument of my hon. friend
that the law was changed for the worse.

Mr. DALY. I said with the one exception.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Well, the hon. gen-

tleman did not say that he was prepared
to take away that exception, the hon. gen-
tleman did not say that he was prepared to
remove any of the objections which the
hon. member for Winnipeg made to the law
as It at present stands. The hon. gentleman
did not say one word that can be regarded
as an argument in defence of the amend-
ments that were made in 1894 in the Senate,
and which were allowed to stand in bis
measure of last session. Sir, if he looks at
the facts as they are stated, what do they
disclose ? In the first place, the very objee-
tionable condition of things exists, which
the hon. gentleman says Is to continue, that
the Government, who stand as one of the
parties on trial at an election, are to be
the person s who are to appoint all the ofil-
cers, who are to create the machinery under
which their trial is to take place. Sir,

Mr. DALY.

there is no analogy between the condition
of things that exists in Ontario and the con-
dition of thinigs that exists in the North-
w-est Territories. Tie hon. gentleman said
that wve appoited Grits to office where an
opportunity occurs. Why. Sir, lias the Gov-
ernmiient of Oitario-and I ltake that as an
illustration-provided for the appointment
of their ow-n friends under the Fran-
chise Act for the preparation of the
voters' list ? Hlis the Government of On-
tario provided for the appointment of the
returning ottieers w-ho are to hold the elec-
tions. when those elections take place
in that province ? No, Sir, the Govern-
ment of Ontario provided by statute that
certain oflieers, somîe of wlon may be their
friends and some of whiom may le lheir
oppoient s. areU the persoisi ulder whose
:uthority and responsibility the elections.
are to be lield ; but they also provided that
the preparationî of the voters' lists slîhall Ie
in the hîands of the miuniciîpality. ti mem-
bers of whieh are elected lby the people
who represent both parties. and the inai
appeal is toI te cointy judge. thit is. wlen
a new appointment takes place, by the Gov-
erament who sit liere. Now, look a r the
eondition of thinîgs iii the Nortli-west. The
hon. gentleman says that they take enre to
appoint no Grits. and lie says His Excel-
leni makes thie appointmeiints. aund therefore
they will be proper appointmeints. Sir, the
hon. gentleman might as well refer to the
Lieutenant-Governor as a conclusive answer
to the charaetor of a ppointm enits everv-
where. lis Excelleney, it is true, mîakes
those appointments. but lie does not choose
the men. The mei are cliosein by the hon.
gentlemen ; they ai-e named hy the lion.
gentlemîîen. and it is umpoi their responsi-
bility that hie appointmets are iade. The
lion. gentleman mîay appoint iii the North-
west, as he or his friends have doue else-
wlhere, bankrupts to oftice in elections, where
it is known that if improper conduct takes
place, no prosecution can 0be successfully
had against them. Thlîat is tlie position
which the lion. gentleman and his friends
have practically taken, and he lias referred
us to His Excellency, whîose name ought
never to have ben dragged it a discussion
in this House, as a guarantee that thue ap-
pointments will be all right and proper.

Mr. DALY. I rise to an explanation. I do
not see why theb on. gentleman should state
that I brought His Excellency's name into
this discussion. I mentioned the name of
the Governor General as given in the Act,
a«Dd a child understands that it means the
Governor General in Council. I never men-
tioned the nane of His Excellency.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man will see, when he reads the report of
his speech, that I aM not misrepresenting
him, and that I am not stating what he
did not say on this occasion. What is the
objection made by Wy hon. friend ? It is,
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that by the alteration of the law it placed that eountry it may be Important, and be
ini the hands of the enumerator or revising sufficient to place those officers under obliga-
officer, where there is one, power to disfran- tions to these men. Will they not undertake
chise a portion of the population. Under the to promote their interest ? Will they not feel
l" w, as cited, if a man's name is excised that lu looking after friends of the candi-
imnproperly, lie could go before the enumera- dates and neglecting applications made by
tor on the day of polling, he could swear opponents, they are not doing an improper
tiat lie was entitled to have bis name on act ? They may feel it is none of their busi-
tue list, lie could have it placed on the list ness to see that names of persons hostile
by the enumerator, and lie could there- to the Administration are placed on the list.
r'ter record bis vote. Can he do that Was the condition of tbings such that
to-day ? If bis name is left off the list, or the list would be full and fair, and
struck off the list, ean he go and vote ? the electron an honest and free ex-
Everybody knows that lie cannot do so. pression of public opinion ? At all
And the hon. gentlemen. by changes made events, the cvil has been enormously

by the Senate ln a law affecting this House, aggravated. Under the pretense of having
lenow the position of the matter is this: an innocent provision added to the law,
that the party stands in a wholly different serlous injustice has been done to a large
position froin that whichu lie occupied before. section of the population, and power is given

.Thy, an unscrupulous enumerator or an un-: to effeet serious frauds against which no
scrupulous revising officer would not under- remedy can be applied. You may prosecute
take to excise a name from the list, or leave a man elsewhere, if he lias property whieh
e out after promising to place it there, if you can seize or reach, for the misconduct,
he thouglit that the party on the day of but wlhere you require no security of any
election would find a fraud had been prac- kind, where you attach no penalties of any
tised, and lie could still have his naine sort, the Hlouse should be specially careful
placed on the list and still record his vote. to guard the interests, rights and privileges
There would be no motive under that pro- of the electors of the North-west; but you
vision of the Act for improper and fraud- destroy every guard, you throw down every
ulent conduct. But does it stand so to- barrier that stands as an obstacle to fraud
day ; is that the position of the question at and wrong-doing, and the result is that hon.
this moment ? No. If a revising officer gentlemen opposite have created a state
or an enunerator leaves a name off the list, of things under the law that will prevent a
and tells the party that lie is entitled to free and full expression of the opinion of
vote, and that lie will place bis naie on the the electors ln that country. That Is a con-
list, and the man goes to the poll and finds dition that should not exist. It is not credit-
his naine not there.- is he: entitled to have able to this House if it permits it to stand;
his nane on the list and have it then and and it was an indignity to this House,.that
there recorded ? No. He will be told that sumi natters which specially concerned its
lie should have come and had his name add- own rights and privileges and the represen-
cd two days before. The opportunity is taken tation of the people there should have been
away ; the temptation to fraud is created for, dealt witl primarily in the Senate and not
the first time, and the list will be not only in this House of Commons. It is clear to
improperly made but it will be full of any one who takes the trouble to look at
defeets, and errors. and omissions, whicl the law that the law is seriously defective,
cannot be corrected. The hon. gentleman that the amendment suggested by the bon.
(Mr. Daly) has said the position of the mneber for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) should
North-west Is peculiar, and that lie cannot be made, and that full opportunity should
apply there the law as it exists in the older be given to have as full and complete a
provinces of the Dominion. I do not dis- voters' list in that country as can be pre-
pute that such may be the case. It may pared under the circumstances, and that an
be necessary to make special provision for honest and fair opportunity should be given
the conditions existing li the Territories:i to the people to elect those candidates whom
but those should be rational conditions. and they prefer.
they should be such as to secure the rights
and privileges of the electors, and not be Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) I think the import-
framed for the purpose of taking them away. 1,ance of the subject is such as to justify me
That is the condition of things now exist- in calling the attention of the House to It
ing. Men will lose their right to vote-the for a few moments longer, although I am
number of voters will be diminished. On free to admit that the hon. gentleman who
whose representation are enumerators or has just preceded me (Mr. Mills) bas pre-
revising officers appointed ? Upon the repre- sented it quite as forcibly as I can hope to
sentation of the candidates which support do, and K only plead as an excuse, for my
the Administration, upon the representation observations the great importance and se-

of gentlemen who for the time being are rious character of the Bill before the House.
sitting in this House, in so far as they be- I am absolutely certain in my own mInd
cone candidates again. Is not every'officer that if hon. gentlemen on both sides of the
so appointed, friendly to them, and though House would give time and attention to the
the emolument may be small, nevertheless nl question before it for a few moments, they
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would all agiee that injustice has been done
I am not going to discuss the aneillary point
as to whether the Minister of the Interiox
was or was not responsible for the change
made. He said lie was not, and we accepi
his denial. We start out with the fact that
an Act was passed ten years ago for the
preparation of voters' lists in the North-
west Territories. The circtimstances of the
country are exceptional, and every hou.
niember will at once recognize that it was
rather a crude scheme which was proposed
and suggested, but still it was one which
practically worked pretty well. The Min-
ister of the Interior pledges his own ex-
perience in the House and his responsibility
as a Minister, that the Act passed ten years
ago worked passably well in two elections
and that he for one never beard any coi-
plaint about it.

Mr. DA LY. About the preparation of the
lists.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The House will
understand that mîy hon. friend (MIIr.
Martin) is simîply seeking to put the Act il
the saie position as it was when the Min-
ister of the Iinterior said it worked so well.
The Act vests arbitrary and extraordinary
powers in the enumerators. An opportunity
is given to those persons w'hose naies arec
onitted, or to those who think names are
improperly on, to go to that enumerator
and to have the omitted names put on or the
wrog inames taken t ff.There is large rooni
even there for arbitriry and improper con-
duct on the part of the enumerator. There
is lIage rooni for partiality and bias and
prejudices to exhibit themiselves. There is
room there to muake a list whieh may favour
one side mucli more than the other. But,
there was a clause inserted in the Act as
it existed before the amendient which was
intended to prevent, if possible, and to over-
couie that evil. That clause was, that if any-
body was improperly struck of the list
who was a duly qualified voter lie could
on election day take the oathb that he was
qualified. and be entitled to vote, even if
a partisan enumerator left him off.

Mr. SPROULE. You cannot do that in
any part of Canada.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) My bon. friend (Mr.
Sproule) is right, but the lion. gentleman
will .see that the Electoral Franchise Act
of the rest of Canada was not applied to the
Territories. that a special law was made
for these Territories alone, and that that
law as it formerly existed, while vesting
extraordinary powers in the enumerator,
had one security to the qualified voter,
namely, that if his name was by accident
or -design omitted he could on election day
vote on taking the oath. Now, why was
that provision struck out ? The Government
did not advise that it should be struck out ;
nor did the Government bring a Bill to this
House and ask that it should be struck out.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E2..)
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It was not discussed in the House of Com-
mløns, but an amendment-not setting out
what the object of the amendment was-but
simply mentioning among the clauses that
were to be repealed "elause 4 " was insert-
ed by the Senate. No human being unless
he followed the legislation of this House

- most closely, would ever discover what the
object of that was. le would have to get
the original North-west Territories Repre-
sentation Act. and the aiendmtent. and read
over section 44 to see what the clause was,
i hich they were seeking to eliminate froi
the Act. Who asked the Senate to do that'?
Was there a petition fron any one l the

i North-west Territories ; there was none pre-
sented to this House. What riglit has the
Senate-legal and technical right it may
have had-to amend Bills passed by this
House providing for the representation of
nienbers here ? I submit it is not fair that
Bills which pass this House providing for
re)resentation in this House. should be
amended in the Senate ; unless it is on oe-
eas where some ilportani t Omissions
have been made and they aire solicited to do
so by the Government or by some person
pronoting the Bill. This amendment was
slid in and no one knew anything about it.
But we need not discuss bygoues here
to-day. The question is: That a great evil
having been committed are we prepared to

1 remedy it ? The bon. gentleman (Mr. Daly)
asks us to assume that all the enuniemtors
will do eveu-handed justice. He knows
well, and every member of this 1louse
knows, that of the two or three hundred
revisers appointed to revise the lists
throughout Canada. with all the security
given by the fact that many of them are
judges and lawyers, it takes au iintiense
deal of time and muoney to mnake everi an
approximately accurate ist. l the North-
west Territories you have no rvision at aIll.

1 but suddenly, after the writ is out Ie
enumerator is asked to make a list. He
posts that list. One of his friends goes to
him and asks that his ime should be put
on, and he can arbitra rily refuse to do it
if he likes, or he may tell the man he will
do it and whnen the man turns his back,
he does not do it. There is no security to
the voter. There is no court held, no means
of compelling the enumerator to put it .on.
The one and only safeguard the electors
thad was. that if their names were omitted
by the enumerator, they could go to the polls
on election day and by pledging their oaths
exercise their right to vote. The Minister
of the Interior says that that provision
worked admirably well, and he challenges
criticism upon the practical working of that
Aet. I am willing to accept his statement
that the Act as it did stand worked practi-
cally fairly well, but what we are seeking
to do now Is to put back that safeguard
and put the Act where it vas before the
Senate foollshly amended it, we propose to
restora the security to the electors which they
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formerly had, and which they are now polities, invoking the aid of this House todeprived of. If hon. gentlemen find that the restore to the electors of the North-west theBill proposed by my hon. friend (Mr. rihîts and privileges which they possessedMartin) bas the unanimous endorsement of i hefore the Senate amendments took themthe North-west Assembly, then I say the away. My hon. friend (Mr. Martin) baslast vestige of opposition to the proposalproposed a Bill to carry out that wish. I
should vanish. Why, Sir, I hold in my was glad to hear from the remarks of the
bands a resolution which was moved in the Minister of the Interior, that lie bas not
North-west Assembly by Mr. Insinger, yet made up bis nind to oppose the Bill ofwhich after reciting all the circumstances my hon. friend (Mr. Martin), that he lascalls attention to the fact that this Act, ;not muade up bis mind yet, that he willpassed in 1S94, practically madc the voters' not restore to the electors the. privilegesliqç-a final as fixed by the enumerators and and rights which they possessed before.excluded from the right of the franchise It boots not, Sir. to cite the fact that Inevery man whose naie was not on that Manitoba, as the hon. gentleman said, or
list two days before the election. The re- i Nova Scotia, as another hon. gentlemansolution gives the following reasons why the said, there are evils existing in the electoral
Act as it nîow stands does not offer the laws. We have nothing to do with that.
same safeguard to the rights of electors, If wrong was done elsewhere, it does not
as the voters' lists in the provinces do. It justify wrong being doue here ; two wrongs
says: do not make a riglit. We are dealing with
And whereas such lists of voters do not offer the the fact that a grievous wrong bas been

same safeguards to the rights of electors as do comnhutted-a wrong capable of being used
the voters' lists in the provinces, inasmuch by improper ofiiers to such an extent as
as,- to almost disfranchise a majority of the(1) They are necessarily hurriedly prepared electors in any one district. It is a wrongby onumerators between the time of the that would not be tolerated in any part ofreceipt of the writ for election and a week Canada outside of the North-west Terri-before the day of polling torles, and, if I know the men there, from(2) The time allowed to electors or their res a I enow theme th re, nom

agents to ascertain if their names are onnot the
such Eist is, taken in connection with the mon to tolerate it, either; and when we
distances generally to be travelled In the have the whole North-west Assembly en-
Territories, and with the fact that no fixed teringa a public protest against that wrong,
residences are appointed for such enumer- and asking Parliament to remedy It, I say
ators, insufficient for the purpose; that it is time that we should rise to the(3) The enumerator Is absolute judge of the! occasion, irrespective of party feeling orright of an elector to be on such list, and pirty affiliation. and determine that hiehe eau put on or strike off names till with- res
in two days of the polling day, withouts -e. .t
notice from or to such electors ; tunity. My hon. friend from Winnipeg (Mr.

(4) There is no appeal from the decision of Martin) was called to order for threatening
the enumerator, either to a revising ofiicer to obstruet the business of this House un-
or to a judge. less this were done. His words were

A fter giving these. cogent and to my mind stronger than the ruies of the buse justi-en e) Z lied, but nobody doubts that the action lieunanswerable reasons why the amendment proposed to take w'ould bave been justlfled
made by the Senate is an unfortunate 1w the facts. Is it not absoiutely intober-
anendment which should be rectified at the
earliest possible moment, the resolutionatotî fous suih sely and
winds up with the following :- to thin he baudfe ominees of

Therefore, in the opinion of this assembly it is tfecGovernment ? Why, Sir, the fact only
desirable that the "North-west Territories Re- needs to be mentioned to excite horror,
presentation Act " be further amended so as to surprise and indignation:;and I am satis-
either adopt the system provided for in the deb
" Territories Election Ordinances," or to bring
Into effect the provisions regarding voters' lists cooiiy consider the matter, wili repeal the
in the " Electoral Franchise Act."ll-advised action of the Sonate, and place
That system of enabling a man to vote on teeseosion tcy welieoe theehecondyoyitednghsoatwnstofr has s f the

electon dy bypleding entirelyhen in t he h94w ansd ftenoieso

right to vote is chaiienge prevauis in otiher
provinces outside of the North-west Terri-
tory. In the province from which I come,
In all the local elections, If the right to vote
of any duly qualified elector Is challenged,
he can, by taking the necessary oath, poll
his vote, and it has been found to work
practically very well. The neighbours all
around know whether the man is qualified
or not and if he perjures himself he can be
punished. In this case, Sir, you have the
whole North-west Assembly, irrespective of

18%

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, some days be-
fore the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr.
Martin) arrived here, and before I had any
knowledge that he intended to move in this
matter, I went to the Clerk and gave him a
sketch of a Bill dealing with this matter ;
and as soon as he told me that the Bill
was prepared, I gave notice that I would
move for leave to introduce it. I think,
Sir, that a great, deal more bas been made
of this than there was any reason for.
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Mr. MULOCK. What direction does your Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend does n -t un-
Bill move in ? derstand the men in the North-west Terri-

Mr. DAVIN. It moves [n the direction o tories. No enumerator there would behave
repealing the legislation of 1894 and 189.in that manner. I quite agree that a critic,
and reviving the legiation of 1 looking at the legislatio as it is, might
hon. friend fron Winnipeg was most unjust'very properly see ground for alarm: but.
In the strong attack. as it seems to me it knowing as do the districts and t peo-ple, and the publie critieism under whichMay be cilled, iwliich hlimde ounmy lion.,tenuiros c Idn4ap
friend the Minister of the Interior. If ever the enumerators would act, I do not ap-
a man w-as innocent. my hon. -friend the prehend any sueli dangers as the lion. mem-
Minister of the Initerior was innocent of ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) and the h.li u.
introdueing this elause. After I have nieimber for Bothwell <i'. Mills) antivi-
calnhly laid before the House what the law pnte : if I did. I wouldihaive mnoved :n this
was. and Ihow the change enme about, I natter before. But, Sir, there are persons
rather think the House will see that a great in the Territories who do thiik there is some
deal more has been made of this matter dangeri. nni I grant you that a eht 'k on
than was necessary. My hon. friend thete enumerator has been taken away. Un-
Minister of the Interior was quite riglit il der lte circumstances. I m iielid to
saying that in 1i87 and in 1891, the law. think that it is not worth debating in this
as it was passed in 188;. worked well. In House for five minutes. I do not beieve
my own constituency I did not hear a thlit th'e change which my Bill an that of
single conphiint agninst the working of the hon. member for Winnipeg conteinplate111i ft'et asingle vote in ,Iiy eonistituiency.that law. But that was not the case in: B% wi tffer se ony fonstiencf
some other constituencies. In the constitu- But if there is any feeling on tlhe eve of

eelec(tion amongst any portion of the coni-ency ofny lion. frsiend frisn Eastern As- nîiyLd e aewîi ieo oi
sinibola (Mr. McDonald), I have been told ticsni- belong to-ot hat siek om pe
by him and by others. 107 naines were1 esute belong to-that awcee on the
sworn on the list improperly. In 1894 cr-enumerator had been taken away and that
tain gentlemen from the North-west who soniehow the elector was put in a w-o:'-e posi-
took an interest in politics. and were tion than he was i hefore, it is not a mat-
strongly impressed that a wrong had boein ter we should quarel about in tli 1i ee

-I.1 the' hest w:ar is to (et î'id et ail causedone by those unscrupulous persons swear- n a si gl u
ing themselves on the list. urged that af
change should he made in the direclion Mr. MULOCK. I congrtlate thel hon.
which the reforn of the law took il 1894 : member for West AssinihoLa (Mr. Davinf)
and an amendment to that effect was placed on the tone of his rem;arks. and I only rise
in my hands w-hen the Bill of 1894 was pass- now to supplement soiethirng tua t foil fromn
ing through the House. I read the anend- the lips of thel hon. miiember foir Quen's.
nient at that time. and while I did not take P.E.I. (Mr. Davies), and I would ausk the
such a strong view of it as is taken by attention of the lion. Minister of the In-
hon. gentlemen who liave spoken to-day, I terior for one minute. It appears tlia t fthe
came to the conclusion that it was undesir- !Billi complained of was passed through this
able to make such a change, and I did not 1House witliout much. if any, pul)Iceity. I
move in the inatter. I know I never think we may admit that its cond it i9ns
brought it to the attention of the Minister were not known to the public intendod to
of the Interior. That is all I know about be affected.
it. When the Bill came down, it appeared Mr. DALY. Is the hon. gentienîan re-
that those gentlemen who were interested r. te fI te ton Sentemnr-
In the matter hîad moved in it in the Sen- ferring to the Bill or to the Senate amen-
ate. and the change lad been niade there. e
Now, Sir, the change that w-as made is simply Mr. MULOCK. I an speaking of wh.t
this--thlat instead of a man having the became of the Senate amendients.
power to go on the day of election and make '%r DALY. They came down inuthe day
an affidavit that lie las the qualification en- .r. D Ter e d ow in day
titling him to vote, lie can have his naineth
put on that list up to two days before the: Mr. MULOCK. I amn not referring toelection. by appealing to the ennuierator, anything whieh occurred !i tle Heuse.should it prove not to be there. What I say is that the peOple of the North-

Mr. MARTIN. I begr pardon. There iswest Territories learned nothing of this pro-
no su provision. Ited is quite impossible position until it w-as incorporated in the
ne gehis promeson te list ute enum-sie statutes, and we have evidence now thattoi get his naine on the list unless fi m the pepecffi Tr'to'm acl fvu

eratr i wilingto ut i thre.the people of the Territories are in f-avourerater is wiihiug te put if flîcre. of a return to the old law, or. at aIll events,Mr. DAVIN. I think my hon. friend is against the continuance of the presentwrong. Up to two days before the election law. ·.The opinion ui the Niorth-west Terri-he can appeal to the enumerator, and have tories is against the law Of 1895. That ishis name put on the list. proved by the unanimous resolution Of the
Mr. MARTIN. Suppose the enumerator North-west Territories legislature, and alsorefuses ? jiby the remarks Of my hon. friend f rom

Mr. DAVIN.
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West Assinibola (Mr. Davin). It Is prob- and these amendments were agreed to lu
able also that if other hon. gentlemen re- June, one month before the session expired,
presenting the Territories were to give the and. according to the records of the House,
results of their knowledge of public opin- every member of the Opposition must have
ion, they would corroborate what bas been been present, because they all voted on a
said by the bon. member for Winnipeg. division. There was, therefore, no snap
My hon. friend from Queen's bas suggest- division by the House.
ed that, under the circumstances, it is the M. .
duty of the Minister of the Interior to place Mr. DAVIES. How is it, it was Pot
no opposition in the way of the measure known?
proposed by the hon. member for Winni- Mr. DALY. I do not know. It is for yon
peg. I go further. I think it is his positive to explain that.
duty-not a merely negative one-to make IES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
this a Goverument Bill. It was tbroughlx Mr.
the Bill which the Minister of the Interior min never explained.
introduced that the law got tangled up a 1 Mr. DALY. I bad not the opportunity.
it is. and it is his duty. as a iember of I d(o not know that I was in the House
the G-overnnent, to adopt this proposed leg- when the Bill went through.
islation with the view of having the law r
f raxned se as to meet publie opinion in the: xDVI.Isoe oSrJonTepframveso Tastomeet puhhe oi non ite son on the subjeet, who had charge of the_North-west Territories. WVe all know th-lati'-'Billa. private memnber can scarcely expect toB
get a public Bill through this lousé, and, Mr. DALY. I was absent froni the House
I would venture to say that despite ail ai at the time.
inember can do. there is not the slightest
chance of a1 public ieasure introduced by Mr. MULOCK. No ; the hon. gentleman
the hon. imenber for Winnipeg. or. for the l was in the House and took part in putting
niatter of that. by the lion. member for; 1 trlough the amendments from the Senate.
West Assiniboia. beeoming law. The only Thi, House prorogued on the 22nd July,
way by whieh this wrong can be reurasse 1 nd the Bill was put through on the 2(>tth
is by action on the part of the Government, June, that is twenty-three days before pro-
and I therefore rise to suggest to the Min- rogation. The hon. gentleman will rememi-
ister of the Interior that it is the duty of; her that tihe session of last year was called
the Governmenxt to undo thîeir mistake by a t probably the most inconvenient period
seeing that the proper safeguards are seur- that could have been selected. It was call-
ed to the electorate before the election of ed at a time when we should have been
189; conies on. If they do less than thait., prororruing instead of convening. In the
they will fail to do an inperative duty d i mîontlh of June, the attendance was slim,
volving on them. This discussion. this :nd the early part of July there were many

vaste of public time, occasioned by hastr days wlhen scarcely a quorum was present.
legislation, is an illustration of thet mher Toards te close, there were times wheu
in which, of late years, important m there were not over twenty inenibers pre-
affecting Parliament and affecting the pub. sent out of the two hundred. While there
lic lias been allowed to go thîrougli l îî, was not such a limited attendance when
Flouse. We have sen, every session, im- these anendinents were passed. still, the
portant legislation put thro.tzh it ih 1hi.i attend-onee was very small, indeed, and the
days of the session w-hen there was sen ree- la w whicl got embodied on the statute-
ly a quorum present. We have seen millions book had not the sanction of the majority
of dollars voted away on bonuses. We h rve cf the people's representatives in Parlia-
seen most important pieces or legislation ment. It was unknown to the people who
put on the statute-book when but a snalil were to be affected, and certainly a most
pereentage of the peoplee's representatiXes irresistible case lias been made out for the-
were here in Parliament. repeal of this measure.

Mr. McLENNAN. They should be hore. Mr. MARTIN. I desire to say a few
Mr. MULOCK. I admit that, but the cir- words in reply to whbat has fallen from the

cumstanes are such that many hon. gentle- lion. Minister of the Interior, because he
men find it impossible to remain there. I resents the suggestion which I made that
was not one of the absent, because I took he is to blame for the law as It now stands.
exception, in 1895, to the very clause which If only such matters as occurred lu 1894
hias been the subject o! discussion to-day. were in issue. I would be quite prepared to

accept his statement; but my charges
Mr. DALY. I want to relieve the lion. against him were not based. on wnat hap-

gentlema n from auy responsibility on 1;is pened in 1894 alone, but upon the fact that
-part, and other hon. gentlemen on that side this amendment was brought to his atten-
from any responsibility on their part, tion last session, in 1895, wheu he was ask-
through absence f rom the House. These ed to make this wrong right. He himself
amendments were agreed to. one month be- was then obliged to introduce a second Bill
fore the session. closed. The session à1d i to this House in order to correct some trifi-
not close until the latter portion of July, îing errorm in hia Bil of 8 because1,t l iletIflttue
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strange to say, the Bill of 1894, while pro-
viding that no one could get his name upon
the list on election day, provided that
notices should be stuck up in the polling
division notifying the electors that they
could apply to have their names put upon
the voters' lists, even on the last day, so
that the hon. gentleman was obliged, on
account of this inconsistency and error
ln his 1894 Act, to cone again in 1895
and ask to have the change made.
It was only when the Bill came up for
discussion, and only upon the third reading
of it, that iembers on this side learned of
the change that was nade in 1894. And a
very strong appeal was then made by the
hou. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) to
the Minister of the Interior to right the out-
rage t'hit had been perpetrated. More than
that, I went to the hon. Minister inb is seat
and discussed the m:tter with hlim and urged
him very strongly. as a matter of fair-play
to the Liberals in the Territories, not to in-
sist upon this change in the old law. But he
took a firni stand, and said it was the poicy
of the Government to insist upon the Act
as it had been amended. So I think the
lion. nenber for West Assiniboha (Mr.
Davin) w'as not justified in tinding fault
with me for putting the case against the
lion. Minister as I did. The hon. Minister
assuned the responsibility of the chauge at
that time, and he defends it to-day. And
for what purpose ? What other purpose can
there be than that I suggest ? It is ad-
mitted, it nust be admitted by everybody
who considers the niatter, that, under the
law as it is at present, it is possible for the
mnost gigantie frauds to be perpetrated in
these elections. As I have said, it is pos-
sible for the Goverrnent to elect every mem-
ber for the North-west Territories in the
next general electioi, through the oper'ation
of this changed law. The hon. Minister, of
course. repudiates the suggestion that he in-
tends to do any such thing. If he las no
such intention, why. then, does lie take the
power to do it ? He offers only one reason,
and that is that, in 1891, under the old law,
certain frauds were perpetrated. If that is
all, let him make some change which will
riglit the wrong lie speaks of, without taking
the power to inflict this great wrong upon
us. Surely, lie can remedy one without
causing the other. Let the hon. Minister
take any course he likes, but I am going to
protest, as I said before, against the Govern-
ment taking into their hands the power they
have under this Act. And I hold the hon.
Minister of the Interlor wholly responsible
for lt. I think I was quite justified, after
the stand he took ln 1895, ln assuming, as I
did, that bis action ln 1894 was taken ad-
vlsedly, so that the House would not un-
derstand the change proposed. He says that
the amendments were made ln the Senate
without his knowledge. I aceept bis word
upon that point. But, when those amend-
ments came before thel House, surely, as a

Mr. MARTIN.

matter of fair-play, he should have ex-
plained to the House what the changes
were. He state(l that he had explained
the changes to niembers from the North-
west Territories, but, when I pressed him
for the naine of any lion. member to whom
he had explained these changes, the only
name he could give was that of the hon.
member for East Assinobia (Mr. McDon-
ald), wlho lias not had a word to saly in de-
fence of the changes then iade. I could
not believe that the lion. mermiber for East As-
siniboia would suggest this change. For
what interest could lie have in the electionîs?
As I said before, he has been discarded by
his party, he is of no further use to them.
le made a very vigorous fight for the nom-
ination, but he failed. Now, if it be true
that, before* these changes, outrages in the
way of men falsely swearing their naies
upon the lists. is it not an astonishing fact
to find that the legislative aîssemnbly of the
North-west Territories. in their local elec-
tions adhere to the systein w-e have aban-
doned? Under the law of the Territories ayiv
person can get bis name on the list by going
on election day and swearing that lie is a
British subjeet and is otherwise entitled to
vote, just as, prior to 1894. a person could do
in Dominion elections. It is liardly neces-
sary for me to refer again to the absurd and
childish argument of the Minister of the In-
terior in support of bis plea that this change
would do no harn. Hils argument was that
the old law worked well, and. therefore, the
new law would work well. The hon. gentle-
man must surely think there is neither sense
nor reason in this Flouse. In effect, he says
that there is no difference between a list
that means nothing and a list that is final
and binding. When a list is made up which
binds nobody, who cares wliat beecoies of
it or how it is made up. But if, in the nean-
time, you change the law so that the list,
instead of being, as the lion. member for
West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) says, a mere
list for convenience, to save tine on elec-
tion day, and make that list final and bind-
ing, surely you effect a comp)lete change.
You could )erpetrate any fraud you liked lin
1887 or 1891 in keeping men's naimes off the
Prepared lists. and we did not need to care.
because we had privileges under the Act
which countervalled all that wrong. But, if
you attempt to perpetrate a fraud in 1896
which the Act gives you the power to per-
petrate, we have no protection. The only
course of safety is to have this vile iniquity
purged from the statute-book. The hon.
member for North York (Mr. Mulock) says
this Bill cannot pass. Well, Mr. Speaker, I
hope it will pass. The hon. member for
North York appeals to the Government ln
favour of the Bill. We tried that in 1895.
But ln 1895, unfortunately. when we first
learned of this wrong, the Government busi-
ness was done, and we had no chance of
emphasizing our appeal effectually. We are
ln a different position at this time, Mr.
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Speaker. I do not care whether my hon.
friend's (Mr. Davin's) Bill passes or whether
my Bill passes ; but I ask and demand of
the Government of the day the righting cof
this wrong. As I have already said, if they
have no intention of doing us this wrong,
let them relinquish the power to do it. I
make the demand at the instance of the peo.
ple of the North-west Territories. They are
alarmed about this matter, and they have
shown their alarm in the clearest possible
way by a resolution passed by an assembly
which. as I said before, is composed largely
of ' Conservatives. The hon. member for
West Assiniboia will agree with me in that.
It is true that, among the members of that
assembly, are the Liberal candidate for
Alberta and some other Liberals. But
I know a great many of tlhem. and I
think I am quite correct in saying that there
is a considerable majority who are sup-
porters of the present Government. Mr.
Haultain. as I said before, the Premier, is
the Government candidate ln Alberta ; and
these gentlemen with one voice have con-
demned this outrage in language n-s strong
and as clear as any that I have used to-day.
They have pointed out the possibility of
great wrong being done, and they have
asked to have the law changed back into
its old form, or else into their local Fran- 1
chise Act, but it makes no difference for the
purpose of the people which is done. I nay
say that I got a letter this day from a men- î
ber of the legislative assenbly uring me'
not to overlook this matter, to be sure and
bring it up, and endeavour if possible to
have the wrong made right. I again say
that if this House does n ot at this session
change that law, the prediction of the hon.
Minister of the Interior will, no doubt, bel
fulfilled in the elections which will take
place in 1896, and there will, no doubt, be
four nembers returned supporting the Con-i
servative party lu the North-west Terri-
tories. I have no doubt about it, it is too
clear for argument. I do not think that tlie
Liberals would put up candidates, I do not
think we will be able to find four men
foolish enough to risk $200 under circum-
stances such as these. The Conservatives
will get every seat, and possibly by accla-
mation. But, Mr. Speaker, if they will give
us a fair chance up there, if they will re-
peal this iniquity and give us an equal
chance with them in the election. I think
the issue will be different. IL may be right
in my prediction that we will get the four
seats, or the Minister of the Interior may
be right in bis. But there will be some equal
chance for us. there will be some oppor-
tunity for a fight ; whereas under this Act
we have no chance and no opportunity.
As I said before, It will be entirely useless
for us to attempt to fight under the circum-
stances. Therefore, it is my duty, as the
only representative of Liberal opinions, or
the nearest representative to the Territorles
of Liberal opinions, to demand in this House

that a change be made. While the hon.
Minister of the Interior may take the stand,
and his colleagues may support him in it,
that lie is going to take into his hands this
enornious power for fraud, I doubt very
much whether the members in this House
supporting the Government on their general
policy, will support them in any such out-
rageous proceeding as this. If there is any
)ossibility, under the rules of the House, of
bringing the matter to a vote, I shall cer-
tainly obtain a vote of the members upon
this question. I hope when the occasion
cones hon. members will see that the people
of these four constituencies in the Territorles
have a fair chance to go to the polls and
deposit their ballots, whether they happen
to be in favour of or against the Govern-
nient of the day.

Sir RICHARD CARTMWRIGHT. I am
not going to prolong the discussion wlicfl
tuy lion. friend from Winnipeg (Mr. Martin)
lias initiated, although I feel bound to say
that I have failed to hear one single argu-
ment froi the other side of the louse In
the slightest degree justifying the assump-
tion of the inonstrous power-and I use the
word advisedly-which the Governinent
haive, without the real knowledge of the
House, taken to thenselves. The thing
smacks of fraud of the grossest possible
dcseription. But wha.t I want chiefly to
eall the attention of the House to, is this:
As I understand it, this confusion has arisen,
or the ignorance of the House bas been
ca.used, in no small degree, by the very
misehievous practice which prevails in our
legislatien of repealing a clause by number.
without giving full details of the clause that

i is repealed. I have over and over again
protested against that practice in this flouse.
I hold that it is the most slovenly possible
legislation, when we are dealing with im-
portant subjects like this, to say you repeal
such and such a clause, number so and so,
of such and such an Act. Not one man out
of fifty in the House knows anything about
the matter in general wheni it is introduced
in that fashion, still less, when it is intro-
duced in the shape of an amendment from
the Senate. Such a practice ought to be
prohibited, I think, by a rule of this House ;
at any rate, the Government in particular
ought to be exceedingly eautious not to allow
any legislation which passes through their
hands, to be conducted in such an exceed-
irtgly slipshod fashion. I hope and trust that
ny hon. friends will get an opportunity of
testing the sense of the House on this
question, because 1 myself am of the opin-
ion that if this thing had been fairly pre-
sented to the House, the members on both
sides would have refused to accord to the
nominees of the Government any such power
as that which appears to be given to them ;
and I trust that my hon. friend will take
exceedingly good care that a test vote be
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obtained on this subject before we are much
older.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Powell for an
Address to His Excellency the Governor
General in answer to his Speech from the
Throne at the opening of the session.

Mr. O'BRIEN. Whatever results may fol-
low as to the political future of this coun-
try from the events whieh have recently
taken place in this House and in this city,
I think it will hardly be denied that this
result will, at any rate, be clear, that a very
serious blow lias been dealt, and a very
disastrous effect has been produced upon
the political morality of the people of this
country, as well as upon the condition of
things existing in thîis House. I do not
think that at any time, within my knowledge
of parliamentary affairs, at any rate, have
we had the standard of propriety by which
we are supposed to be governed, so entirely
lost sigit of as it has been lost sight of
during the time that bas elapsed since the
9th of this month. But be that as it may.
we have now arrived at a condition of
things, in whieh. I think. it is possible to
adopt a different method of action. We have
at last a. Government, a. Government such as
it is. a Government composed of gentlemen
who are not only entirely at variance with
ecch other, whose only bond of union is
a mixture of personal motives and party in-
terests-it is hard to say which predomi-
nates--who profess allegiauce to a chief, who
certainly presides but does not govern., and
whose term cf office, even in the precarious
position w-hich 1heno0w occupies. is entirely
dependent upon the convenience of those
gentlemen. who. I think. at sone loss to
his own reputation, after their conspiracy
against hilm. he was weak enoughî to take
back into his councils. I -say we have a
Government. althoughl it is not after all
constitutionally constituted, according to
the theory of the Minister of Finance, be-
cause it stil lacks that important func-
tionary, a'Solicitor General. But I suppose
the advent to its councils of the gentleman
who was last admitted to it, inust be taken
as sufficient to countervail all the other de-
fects. Now. Sir, I am not anxious to throw
any discouragement upon the hon. gentle-
men who seem to imagine that they have
gained a great deal lu the change that has
been affected ; but I think they will find the
results will be far other than they expect.
Sir, the Conservative party in this country-
I speak rather for a very considerable pro-
portion of that party whieh Ineludes in It
some of the best men of that party-have
cone to the conclusion that the poliecy which

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

has been in power for so many years, is one
which they can no longer support, and one
which they will no longer support. The
very fact that the man who Is most respon-
sible for the condition of things to which
they object is the man who is brouglt in to
stiengthen it, is a reason why they will not
give it the support which, under other cir-
cumstances, they might give it. Sir, I say
we have a Government, and having a Gov-
ernment which has, I believe, a numerical
majority in this Ilouse-ailthougli, I think,
that numerical majority, if it were mea-
sured by the degree of confidence which they
have lu the lion. gentlemen who occupy the
Treasury benches, would be exceedingly
small-but having that Govermnent, per-
haps, it would be as well for us now to
undertake the business for which we were
called together. Especially when we con-
sider that the period of tinie during which
this Parliament can hist, is short, and that
the people of this country will shortly have
' opportuity to proiounce Upol the poliey

of tlose wvho now occupy the resury ben-
ches, and as the position of things, I tink,
is now pretty well iindersiood througliout
the country-perhaps, I say, it would be just
as well if we were now to undertake thcý
business for wiich w were enlled together.
If we were to allow the bones of our
grandfathers and great-grandfathers to rest
quietly in their graves, and if we were to
shut up our scrap books and abstain for a
tinie f rom the delectable enjoyment of one
side proving the other to be entirely dis-
loyal and the other side proving their op-
ponents to be entirely dishonlest-if we were
to abandon that entertaining process for a
time, we miglit get down te )the business
for discussion. When we come to onsider

1 the Address we find in it a great deal of
what nay be termed padding. I do not
think there is anything in the condition of
the North-west Police or in the condition
of the Indians to call to special reference in
the Address, exeept for one or two reasons
either, in order to make what I call pad-
ding. or else to adopt the extraord(linary
1 hypothesis of the Minister of 1hlie lInt1erior.
and announce to the House that these were
the personal opinions of His Exeellency,
and it was the right and proper thing to
put thmi uin the Address. One would be
surprised at that, were it not for the fact

that w-e have had so many extraordinary
specimens of the hon. gentlemans ideas
Of ministerial responsibllity, it is hardly
possible to tell what next they might sug-
gest. Those hon. gentlemen could not make
up their minds with respect to the great
question to which reference was made by
the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills)
the other day. If they could not inake up
their minds on a matter of that kind. where
not only great constltutional questions were
involved, but where the life or death of a
man was ln issue, we could hardly expect
that they would be able to decide anything
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more important than the condition of the schools, I consider, having had the pleasure
Indians and the North-west Mounted Police. of visiting some of them last season, that
I w-as exceedingly pleased to hear the the only difficulty was not that they had
leader of the Opposition speak as he did too much money to spend but that they
in regard to the North-west Mounted Police. had too little. There may have been extra-
I have taken a good deal of trouble at vagance in some sections of the department,
different times to follow the actions of that but I am not speaking of that matter ; at all
body and to ascertain their condition and events so far as the schools are concerned
how far any changes were required. and and anything connectcd with the chiîdren
also how far it was possible for the country and their %eachiig and ,nytlintPconnectcd
te dispense with their services. But I am with the direct administration of the sehools
quite convinced of this, that what is so theniselves, want of roney rather than too
often considered as a reason why the muci nmoney las been the trouble in those
North-west Mounted Police should be re- cases. Another paragrapl of the Address
duced in number and the expense of the whiclI1was exeeedingly plcased to sec ias
force thereby diminished, namely, that this that relating to flicmilitia. The leader of
reduction might be achieved because there the Opposition sems to think that there was
is an increase in the population of the coun- a lingcring taint of jingoismiin that vcry
try. is no reason why the force should not modest and innocent paragrapl. So far
be niaintained, at ail events, at its present from that being the'case, I hold that lus
stren-th. The very fact that there is aExcellcncy the Governor General miglt
more numerous body of white settlers. con- have very properly, acting fully in accord
stantly brought into intercourse with the with the sentiments of the people of this
Indians. is a strong reason why the polic_ country. have expressed in positive terns,
should be maintained at their present satis- and fot mcrely by implication, thewisl, the
factory state of effleency. There are roam- desire and the determination of the people
ing over the- prairies immense herds of of this country to stand by the Empire
cattle. These are constaîntly encroaching under existin circumstances and under al
on the Indian reserves. and w-ere it not foirrthat might possibly arise. The
the watchfulness of the police. who are con- ariug ail re-equipping of te mlitia is a
stantly patrolling the country, we should itter tiat nîust have been undertaken
have conflicts between cowboys and under any cireunistances. Lt was Just as
Indians over the slaugliter of cattle which eeessary a year ago as now ; it has been
actually takes place and whieh would in- necessary any tue during the Iast ten
evitably resuIt in ver-y..serious disaster. If j ears. So far as that is concerned. [t is
a white mn's family were in a state of doiug wat auy nation under the saine cir-
starvation we would not think it a very Cunistances would do. Sonething was said
serious offence if he took a steer or a calf to inclate the idea that the extrerely
to feed thei, and if we are prepared to (elicate susceptibility of our Ami-ican
make that excuse for a white man, surely ucighbours might be offended if wc adopted
we iust judge still more leniently them u for self-defence. It bas been sug-
India-Lin. io haviug, been deprive of lisgested that sucli actionniglit be looked upon
source of food supply by the éýstructlo as a teniaceinlthreat. Buthinostecon-.
f th buffalo naturally looks upon t switder the classes aith ohih we have to do

roaitý over the prairies as the inos con-iu theelsoutro. Tfe leader of the Opposi-
veuent substitutem for tlnat food supply tion said. ae I bopee hesaid truly, that the
w-hicî lie lia s lôst. Te presence of these eduatd classes, t e poets and historians,
cattie ou the plains lias undoubtedly lutro- atdreltink lie mihlit have added the bank-
duced anothet- and important element of !crs auJ uonciyed illeli. NWctrcopposed to wrar.
danger. The lion. gentleman for 'Wclling- But unfortuiately w e knon tfro experi-
ton (Mr. -MeMullon) in the course of lus rc- ele tiose are fnot otUe casses that govern
marks sad something respecting the indus-1tfe republicgf the nited States. atnd, tUe
triail sehooI;. tiniat that tEere had ete flent that Presient Clveland thought
been a grreat deal wf extravagance. Perhaps it worthe wle to endager bis European

country, hve expresed in posiive terms

t1iere may ave en.Itlaink if the ndcrt n ryputbmtion, to briug lis country to the very
historyof the transactions in the Nortb-wstdee f war in order that lie migt aceom-
frOni the rne of its first settiement was p lish a political or party pur-pose, shows.
pninted atipubfislied. it wvould te fouhd how great and imminent the dancEir was.
that nia ny tlîins have transpired th.t ould If there ta nmgret population so be in-
brlng Uic blush of shame tethe check af fluenced by sue-eonsideratios, it would
-evpry oue -ho lias ad anytbing to do with nectbave been -orth while to issue the
su transactions, and it would make rnany mecasure. View the rnttgr as you wll
members of the Conservtyive party regret cither as a serous attack - oncbisepart on
whatlias ben done. dowever that oiay be, Great Britain, or venv it merely as a
1 thiuk at the present tue the affairsof the political operation. the rtult reexins the
North-w%-est, espccially with respect to the saete-the faet cf liaving dene se proves

in0nnAdhpoca arndeliatalarelnd eimporty ourmecan

soure ofdfoodisupply byd the darstromtionfsaumncbeuiosrtos and thretautw u t n
ofhte buffgal surl yos cfupyonraa catte in tsclase oit which wedange to doi
ran rte prawiresc to the modstrcninaa country. he teae iof thosi-
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ation the feelings of those men to whom the
leader of the Opposition referred, we
would be perfectly safe in making reason-
able preparations for defence, because we
would be doing what they would approve
and what they themselves would do under
similar circumstances. So far as the other
element, what we may eall for the sake of
distinction the jingo element, is concerned,
I think people of that class are as
likely to be discouraged by the fact that
we are prepared to meet invasion, as en-
couraged by allowing tlhem to entertain the
Idea that they can have a holiday ex-
cursion into Canada without danger
to themselves and without loss.
Dealing with 1ihis class of people, whose
opinions. I think, only were concerned ln
this matter, I siy it is far better, and far
safer. and far more wise. and far more
prudent, to let theni understand that any
machinations on their part will be met. not
only by deterinination, but also by prepara-
tion and by resolute and determined action.
It is far better to do this than to lead them
to suppose that we are either so indifferent
or so careless, or so cowardly, that they eau
walk over the frontier at any time it pleases
them. As regards that view of the case we
are perfectly justified in what the Govern-
ment proposes, and we need not be at all
uneasy about making all reasonable and ne-
cessary preparations. The hon. member for
South Huron (Mr. Macdonald) said a good
deal about the condition of the iilitia, and
lie quoted as his authorities the report of
General Herbert somne four years ago, and
the address delivered by Col. Davis a few
months ago. W ell, Sir, I think the report
of the General was rather severe, and I
think the reiarks of Col. Davis altogether
unwarranted. The General undoubtedly was

mu the main correct. le was correct so far
as our arms and accoutrements and equip-
ments are concerned ; but I think he spoke
too strongly altogether so far as our organi-
zation is concerned. And as regards my friend
Col. Davis. he is one of those gentlemen

ho ,always take a pessimistie view of
everythil. He is exactly the opposite of my
hon.. friend from Ottawa (Sir James Grant).
who views everything through the most rose-
ate spectacles. Col. Davis is a man who bas
always taken the greatest possible interest
in the active force of which he Is a dis-
tinguished officer, but I venture to say that
If any one applied to Col. Davis's own regi-
ment the remarks vhich he bas applied to
the force ln general. he would resent It most
bitterly. I say further, that if you were to
tell Col. Davis he could not put lis regiment
lu the field fully fit for service in the course
of thiee days, he would think very badly
of himself and bis men. His remarks must
be taken with g at deal of allowance as
being a view of le case which I do not
think the conditixoof things justifies. But,
after all, It just comes down to a question
of expense, and this House must be pre-

1fr. O'BRIEN.

pared to expect a very large demand from
the Goveürnient. I am only afraid that the
Governient will not ask as imucih as is ne-
cessary to cecomplish the object. and as
much as I believe the people of this country
are willinfg to pay. The arms and equip-
ments of the active force will alone cost
a very considerable sum. but wha t will be
a still greater expeise. if the country is to
he defended. will be the necessary outlay
upon lield artillery andi heavy guns. If the
work is to be doue effectively. done. I hope,
once for all, at any rate during the life-
time of the present generation. It en only
be loue at a very considerable expense. and
one which this country must be prepared to

1ar. I am1 glad to learn fromn gentlemen
on the Opposition side of the louse that any
reasonable ai necessary expeiditure in
that direction will be heartily supported lby
them1. I may say, Sir. that so far as the
expenditure of the M'Nilitia Depa rtment is
concerned, so far as it has recently lieen
concerned. so far as it was concerned under
the gentleman whon I am1 sorry to see is
leaving tha.t department just as he was be-
ginning tio learnî soimething about it and
showing an ability to deal with it : so far
as the expenditure is concereii inldler his
regime, there has been no expenditure of
which this country need conplain. I do
trust that in the expenditure of the large
amount which will be necessary there will
be exercised the prudence which we have
a right to expct. It is rather a matter of
congratulation to us that in dealing with
this matter we shall be dealing with the
Imperial authorities, and there ean lardly
any question arise as to whether we are
paying the right amount foir anything we
purchase fromn them because all these things
are regulated by order. the price of every-
thing is known, and it is scarcely possible
that anything improper can be doue in carry-
ing out such arrangements. Now. Mr. Speak-
er, with regard to the question which has oc-
cupied so much the attention of this House
and for which we are specially surmmoned
to meet. I have also a word to say. Sir, I
am not oppressed by these difficulties and
perplexities that seem to weigh so heavily
upon the iniuds of certain bon. gentlemen.
Viewing the matter as I do, my course is
perfectly clear. I do not want a commis-
sion to tell me how to act, for I have quite de-
termined that I will not act. My ground is
this : I say that we are not called upon to
settle this question. I say the question has
been settled : settled by the authority which
has the right to settle it, and I say it is our
duty to leave it in the hands of those to
whom it properly appertains. And when I
hear so much about the rights of minorities.
I meet that by saying that minorities have
no rights except suchi as they enjoy in com-
mon with the rest of :the fellow-subjects
of Her Majesty. It is this theory about the
rights of minorities wlieh gets us into a
great deal of our troubles and difficulties.
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What justification is there, In dealing
with the people of this country, for treating
thei and legislating for thei as though
they were divided into two hostile camps
or into two different communities ? What
right have we, by our legislation, to recog-
nize ('ither a Roman Catholic population,
or a Protestant population, or a population
of any denomuination whatever. I say that
the minority, either in Manitoba or Quebec,.
have no rights exeept such as they enjoy
iii ciinoiimo with all the rest of the Queen's
subjects. Speaking of the province of Que-
bec. we have thrown in our teeth the old
worii-ont argument which has been refuted
a dozen tines over : that the Protestant
miiL'ority iii the province of Quebec. as re-
gards the subjeet of education, stands upon
the same footing as the Roman Catholie
minority in the province of Ontario. Well,
,Sir. it is lardly necessary to again refute
that statemuent, because every one wbo ha s
takeni the trouble to investigate the sub-
jeet knows tha t the so-called separa te sehools
ln the province of Quebec are not sectarian
sehools, and there would be no hardship
were every Roman Catholie lu Quebec coi-
pelled to attend these schools. But it would
be a totally different thing if that Protestant
minority were compelled to attend what
are called the public schools in Quebec.
because then they would be compelled to ac-
cept sectarian teaching, which, of course,
they would not be willing to do. It is just
as well to dismiss froi our minds that
argument which has been so often made
use of. I deny that there is any sort of
analogy between the Protestant ninority
in the province of Quebec as regards edu-
cation. and the Catholic ninority in the pro-
vince of Ontario. Taking my own argumtent
that ninorities have no riglits other thani
those I have referred to, I say it would be a
gross violation of their rights as British sub-
jects to compel the minority of Quebec
to attend the public schools there. It is
simply as a. matter of justice that they are
allowed to have sehools in which the dogmas
of fthe Roman Cathiolie Chiurch are not
taught. There is no privilege about that.
But when you ask us to give ·the people of
Manitoba, or of any other province, the right
to have sectarian education apart from that
of the rest of the population, then you at
once violate the mile, and you do not give
a right but a privilege. There is no question
of rights concerned in it. You establish a
privilege. The trouble that lies at the bot-
tom of our difflculties is this grantin privi-
leges under the name of rights. There is
no right about it. We all stand here on the
saie footing as regards the law. and the
constitution, which declares that there shall
be no state church, and no interference with
the religion of any one. Then the last re-
source is, that they fall back upon the con-
stitution. Well, Sir, to use a slang expres-
sion of modern times, It makes me tired to
hear the MinIster of Finance talk about the

constitution. Why, there is not a single
principle involved in the constitution which
that gentleman and his colleagues have not
violated over and over again, when it suited
thei fto do so. I should like to know how
they could more signally have violated the
coistitution in regard to the constituency
of Cardwell ? They kept, for three years. a
mani sitting in this Hlouse who had the pro-
mise of an appointmient in his pocket. and
the vacancy kept open for him. Was not that
a most direct violation of the Independence
of Parliament Act ? Why, if the man had
held the office. andi at the sane time sat in
the House and enjoyed the salary. it would
be merely extending the thing a little fur-
ther, becauîse the principle in both cases
was virtually the saie. They talk about
the constitution. They can regard the con-
stitution when they have a. political objeet
to serve, but otherwise the constitution
,weighs very lightly upon their consciences.
Holding- these views. Sir. I have na (liffi-
culty in dealing with this question. I have
no ditiieulty in saying that I will oppose
remedial legislation. I do not agree with
my hon. friend on my right (Mr. McNeill)
that a commission is necessary, because
I say I am not going to act; and if I
am not going to act, I do not want· a
commission to tell ime how I ought to act.
I am relieved from that perplexity. I say
this question belongs to the people of Mani-
toba, and I an not going to take it out of
their hands. But I do agree with that hon.
gentleman in opposing any attempt on the
part of the majority in this House-if it
proves to be a majority-to force on the
people of Manitoba legislation which they
say they will not accept. On this question
there will be ample opportunity for further
discussion when the Bill comes down. if it
ever does come down, as I suppose it vill.
There seems to be considerable difficulty
about that Bill. We know enough about it
to know that it is not yet settled. ' Here
we have been sitting since the opening of
the House on the 2nd of January. and yet
we are told, on semi-official authority. that
the Bill is not yet settled-that the details
are not settled. Why. Sir, the whole value
and Interest of the Bill depends on the de-
tails, and if the details are not settled.
you might as well say that there is no Bill.
Whether we shall have another ministerial
revolution before it is brought down. we
cannot say ; it is hardly worth while to
speculate on what may happen in the
future. As the hour for adjournment is
approaching, I do not propose to deal any
further with this question. What I say Is
simply this, that, belng perfectly free as
to my course with regard to the question.
and my resolution being to oppose any
measure of legislation on the subject, I am
not troubled witb perplexities about com-
missions or anything else. I see no diffi-
culties In my way. I shall simply oppose
any attempt on the part of this Government
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to interfere with Manitoba in the exercise hope that tieir object will be defeated. Mr.
of its constitutional rights. Holding this Alphonse Desjardins, as I have said, is not
view, I shall oppose to the uttermost, as a new man ; lie was for years a member of
fully and as strongly as the rules of Par- this fHouse. My hon. friend from Pletou,
liament will permit, any attempt on the the ex-Minister of Justice (Sir Charles Hib-
part of this House to force legislation upon bert Tupper) said the other day that Mr.
Manitoba. Desjardins had been chosen because lie was

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the a member of the Senate. My lion. friend
Chair has a short memory. Mr. Angers' portfohio

was vacant since the 8tli of July last, and
f during the intervening six months it was

ofrered to at least half a dozen of people.
It was offered to Mr. Clapleau repeatedlyMr. TARTE. Mr. Speaker, the fist mian- by the First Minister himself, and even by

sthe lion. Minister of Railways and Canals
end, we are now invited to answer tie (Mr. Haggart) who, in former days. did not
Speech from the Throne. I beg to assure think so much as he seems to think now
my lion. friends opposite that they are un- of Mr. Chapleau. The portfolio of Mr. An-der a great misapprehension when they gers, i
state that we are disappointed at the result hapliaubwas oered topMr.eFly a
of the skin-deep troubles that have taken Cemberaof the Queed tMra who
place reeently between the Ministers. The a of t was thenisfreto Mr.
Government, as it is to-day, is, from an elletier. Those three gentleifen are notehectoral standpoint, the hest GoverninentPelte. hs txegelmnarnoeletcold standomt, t ehiest Govermen members of the Senate. Mr. Pelletier de-that could be desired. We like to have cL'ned, under circumistanices of whichi wethem as they are. The country will not nre all aware. And if the county of Charle-suffer long at their hands. They claim .r
ehat they have been greatly strengthened voix is not represented to-day li this Hlouse,
by the last crisis. The hon. member for St. ! is because it was left vacant iii order to
John (Mr. Hazen) used the words "im- supply a constituen-y l which Mr. Pelletier
mensely strengthened." Well. Sir, I hope ngt run as a Mmnister. But the results of
that, at any rate, they have been strength, the election in Montreal Centre and Jacques
ened to such an extent as to be able to go Cartier upset all his calculations, and so he,
on with the affairs of Canada. We have too, declmed that portfoho. I venture to as-
not been convened as a Parliament to wit- sert-and I do not think I will be contradict-
ness the quarrels and wrangles of the Min- ed by any one of my hon. friends lu the
isters. Two new Ministers have been add- Conservative ranks-that in the whole pro-
ed to the Administration-Sir Charles Tup- vince of Quebec there is not a single county
per and Mr. Alphonse Desjardins. They in which a member of this Administration
are not new men ; they are known. Sir ould e1) eleeted ;-and that is the reason
Charles Tupper is an old pailia.mentary vhy a member of the Senate has been chosen
hand. It was rumoured that he would do to take the vacant portfolio. But we have
us the honour to test the feeling of the been told by the ex-Minister of Justice (Sir
city of Montreal. We heard that we were Charles Hibbert Tupper) that the recent
going to lose the services of the eminent troubles had been productive of this good
gentleman who now represents Montreal at least, that remedial legislation was now
West (Sir Donald Smith), and that Sir ;sfe. I must admit that when I heard the
Charles Tupper would run as a candidate statenient I was a little surprised. I had
in that division. I an sorry to say that licard it stated so many tiîmes by Ministers
he lhas changed his mind. Montreal West of the Crown, inembers of Parliament, I
would have been a fair ground on which to ha d seen it stated so mîany timnes in the
test public opinion. It is a great division. inîisterial press that remedial legislation
inbhited by bankers, business men, and was safe, that I was surprised to hear it
labouring men. He las changed his mind ; had beconie safe only since the return of
or rather his friends, I suppose, have de- the seven members of the Administration
cided that it was not safe for him to test whio had gone out on strike. Is it because
the feeling of the city of Montreal ; and remedial legislation has becone so safe
they have been prudent, because I venture that they returned ? Is it beca use Mr. Des-
to assert that Sir Charles Tupper would j.ardins was tricked into entering the Gov-
have been defeated just as badly as Sir erm11ent? Because I hear, aud I would like
William Hingston was defeated. Ie as to be told that I an wrongly informed, that
gone to another province, his native pro- when Mr. Desjardins accepted the portfolio,
vince-to Cape Breton. He has gone where, the seven mniembers-six of whoni have since
if I may be allowed to say so, his friends returned-were then out. Ie was tricked
hope that coercion may be used. Coercion into entering the Cabinet, and being in It
seems to-day to be the first plank in the1 v;len the six bolters came back, he stayed
platform of our ministerial friends. in. Is it on account Of that fact that reme-
In Cape Breton there is a strong element of dial legislation is safe ? Nobody will believe
workingmn employed in the mines, and our it. Outside those walls there is nobody who
hon. friends rehy on coercing those men. I believes the statement which was read to

Mr. O'BRIEN.
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the House the other day. Outside this article on the subJect, from which I will ex-
House people say : It is not because the port- tract only a few words:
folio of Mr. Angers was vacant that the
seven Ministers went out. Certainly public Will Sir Charles Tupper-for he is now vir-
opinion says: It is not because Senator tually Premier of Canada-attempt to pass a Re-
Desjardins entered the Cabinet tliat the medial Bill ? Will le stake his success upon
Dsjardnrs caenedteheCainetthat the hat issue after what bas taken place within the
six bolters came in after him. What is be- Government ? With the intentions of the Gov-
lieved outside these walls is this : We know ernment henceforward honest men can have little
what took place. A great crisis, a great i concern. They are discredited, in a ridiculous
danger, came on the Government. The position before the country. It would be absurd
Ministers had made up their minds that to expect anything definite from them. This Is
the First Minister was not a fit man to lead the view we expressed last week, and all that
them, and they had arranged among them- |ias occvrred since hag helped to econfirn us in our

.S CT opinion. They have lost every claim to confi-
selves that Sir Charles Tupper was to be dence, every right to public trust. They have
their Premier. A caucus was to be held, lost all the instincts of statesmen, even of aver-
the whole thing was arranged ; but there! age politicians. The only characteristie that still
appeared in the Toronto "Mail " one day clings to them is their dogged pertinacity to re-
the warning that nobody could tell what tain the fruits of office. We do not apply these
miglit happen ; and the bolters and their remarks to all the members of the Government,
friends read up their parliamentary law and 1 for we know not for how long or how short It

discovered that erbas His Exellency may be until another crisis arises as important
iiirltfelcosrandtosndfr h lae as the one now announced over. But the desert-

might the leader ers of last week are, for the moment, in control
of the Opposition. Then they made up their of the policy of the Conservative party, and, as
minds to swallow everything they did not they are men unworthy of confidence, and equal
like before ; they made up their minds to j to any specles of political villany It is they
take back just as much water as was neces. who must now be judged and condemned.
sary-and then they are back again. Pre- Is it possible that we may have another
vious to that crisis they had lost the con-i ministerial crisis in a short tinie ? We
fidence of their friends. That confidence know nothing about it ; but I hope. for
they have fnot yet recovered. I shall not the sake of the country. that these fore-
trouble the House with reading many news. hodings may not be realized. I hope that
paper extracts, but I cannot resist the temp- in a few days we shall have before us the
ta.tion to read an extract from a newspaper ministerial measure which has been the
ot' Montreal, which is known as the most cauoe of so much trouble, I mean the
importat Frenchi paper in te province o School Bill. Before entering upon the dis-
Quebec and it is a Conservative pape' cussion of the sebool question, I wish to
called "La Presse." After having express- say a few words as to the position in which
ed its satisfaction that foreign countries we are placed, politically. We are a con-
do not pay more attention to our internai! federation, composed of seven provinces.
affairs, because, if they did, they would Under the Confederation Act there was a
look upon us as a lot of savages, that news- division of powers. The Dominion was
paper goes on to say: allowed certain rights and powers, while

Sir Richard Cartwright made a speech, or Icertain riglts and powers were given to
rather, lie made a lecture on parliamentary law, îte provinces. The provinces received the
which places in its true light the conduct of the exclusive riglt 10 deal with educational
strikers ln the Cabinet. Sir Richard pointed out matters, with the proviso that, under cer-
the base conduct of those politicians who, after tain circumstances, wlere the minorîty were
preparing the Speech from the Throne, went back dealt witl in an unjust manner, the central
on it, and gave up their positions, at the very power might interfere. Sir, I lold it to be
moment when that Speech and the measures a dangerous leresyb say, as the ex-Min.
it propounded were about to be discussed by Par-
liament. This matter, however astonishing It(per0f b Tsste (SirhCl ar ibert Tup
may be, bas caused no astonishment to "La
Presse." We have always expected some co question t Dominion Pariament las as
o! this kind from Hon. Mr. Foster since the muti right as the Manitoba legisature
mnatter o! the French Treaty. The Hon. Mr. lad. I say again that that is a dangerous
Foster lias gone back on the Speech froinitheheresy, and. 11lnthe name of ce province of
Throne that was pr3pared with lis co-operation, Quebec from wheh I come, I protest
precisely as lie went back on the French Treaty aainst tat doctrine. It would be a most
prepared by is Government. eas gone back er tinte eh e
on Sir Mackenzie Bowell just as lie went back dangerous dtrine to saset ther einhe
on Lord Duffern and Sir Clqarles Tupper. In u Dominion Parliament ha iglt s n athe
these two matters Hon. Mr. Foster ias siown muchr as the aout tsatut
himserf asthe Is, and what Tle he is Hot eiher those rights are lindted as tey are cou-
agreeable or p beasant. ditional. Applying these principlesonce

ThRejouissant" Is the French word. ai Manitoba s ool question, I shah proceed
to an examination of the question isef.

Those w o have nollowed hlm and conspired grom 1870 to 1890 there existed n Mani-
wth hilm are no better than le, and have no toba a separate scool system. I arn not
more claim upon public confidence. here to say that that system had given en.
The " Catholic Register " also published an tire satisfaction. But that does not affect
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the case as It is before us ,to-day. In 189
the legislature of Manitoba, by a nearl;
unanimous vote, abolished the then exisi
lng system and adopted certain school laws
The minority protested. There was an im
mediate request for the disallowance of th
Bill. My hon. friend from Provencher (Mr
LaRivière), Archbishop Taché, and Mr
Bernier, who was then superintendent o.
education, signed a petition for the disal
lowance of the Bill. Complaints were
made. That petition was not entertained
those complaints were not listened to ; and
on the 19th March, 1891, the then Minister
of Justice made a report concluding with
the recommendation that the school laws
should be allowed to go into operation. I
1892 the legislature of the North-west Ter
ritories adopted ordinances which, as a mat
ter of fact, practically disposed of the sep
arate sehool system. The minority, especi
ally the religlous leaders of thei minority
protested and asked for the disallowance
of the Bill. The whole episcopacy of Can
ada joined with them and asked for the
disallowance of these ordinances. Com
plaints were made, petitions were sent in.
These complaints and petitions were not
entertained, and again the then Minister
of Justice made a report concluding with
the recommendation that the ordinances
should be allowed to go into operation. In
1894 the legislature of Manitoba enacted
other school laws, or rather, amended its
school laws of 1890 to give them greater
strength. Again, Sir, there were petitions
for the disallowance of those laws.
Petitions were sent by the Roman Catholie
Episeopacy throughout Canada. They were
unanimously signed. I must immediately
state. speaking for myself, that I did not
sign them. I had previously signed another
petition asking for disallowance, but there
was something in these petitions with which
1 could not agree. Tien we had a report
from the Minister of Justice deciding that
those enactments should be allowed to go
into force and operation. The Government
took upon themselves to consent that these
laws should come into force. I do not sayJ
that they are responsible for the entire
policy followed by the local legislature off
Manitoba, but they are to a certain extent
responsible for the laws that are to-day on
the statute-book of that province. They had
full power to disallow those laws, but they
did not do so. If the Government had anydesire to use that right of disallowance,
they could have availed themselves of the
advice of the Supreme Court. When Mr.
Blake, in 1890, offered to the House the re-
solution that was acted upon ln 1891, he ex-
plained ln the House that he did not intend
to apply his resolution only to the right off
appeal, but the objeet was that the law
which might be enacted later on, could
also be used so as to allow the executive
G overnment at Ottawa to apply to the
suupreme Court for advice in cse off dis-

Mr. TARTE.

O allowance. The resolution read as fol-
y lows :-
s. It Is expedient to provide means whereby, on

solemn occasions touching the power of disallow-
ancelor of the appellate powers as to educa-
tional legisation-
The words "touching the exercise of the
power of disallowance " are in the resolu-

- tion, and the law which was enacted In
1891 is based on that very resolution, and
covers the very saime ground. The Gov-
ernment, then, if it had any desire to ex-
ercise the rigit of veto, could have availed
themselves of thei law which they them-

s selves had placed on the statute-book. They
thought that it was better to allow these
laws to go into operation, alnd the right
of veto was not exercised. And yet, Sir,

- On how nany occasions of less importance
- has that right of veto been exercised. I

an always surprised when I hear members
of this Parliamnent express their disgust, If
I may so speak, at the exercise of the right
of veto. Not very long ago, even the on.
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy)

. called for the exercise of the right of veto
in the matter of the Jesuit Estates Act, and
lie w-as supported by a certain niumber of
nembers of this 1-ouse, and by a large body

of publie opinion. Yet that Jesuit Estates
Act was altogether a provincial matter.
The rights of nobody had been taken away.
The province of Quebec hiad simply dis-
posed of moneys which were its own, as it
thought proper to do. But now we are
told that the exercise of the right of veto

rwould have been a radical rencdy. That
is true, but I want to know if what we
are asked to do to-day, is a less radical
remedy. Suppose that the Sehool Act of
Manitoba had been disallowed, we are told
that it would have een enacted again.
That may be true, but the people of Mani-
toba, the najority and the ninority, would
have iad time to think over thei matter.
The laws might have been enacted again,
they migit have been amended, probably
they would have been amended. But by
not disallowing those laws, this Govern-
ment consented that they should come into
operation, and they have been in operation
for the last six years. We have allowed
the province off Manitoba to establish with-
in its own territory a school systeI. We
have not disallowed their laws, and they
are now in full force and operation. We
lhave done more than that, we haýve re-
ferred the question to the courts of justice,
and what has been the result ? The re-sult is that the laws enacted in 1890 havebeen declared constitutional by tie ilghest
court of the Empire. Therefore, we areface to face with that combination of thingsa condition that we cannot ignore. Thelaws have not been disallowed, but theyhave been declared constitutional, within
the province of Manitoba, by the highestcourt lu the Empire. Sir, I cannot help
thinking, I cannot help saying, refferring
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again to the riglit of veto, that if the legis- Prime Minister to know that the Controller
lature of the province of Quebec had taken did not show the speech to him. But the
away the rights of the Englisb minority ln speech was made, and the hon. gentleman
that province in the same way, that law remained a member of the Administration,
would have been disallowed. But I do not as Controller of Customs. The lion. gen-
wish to recriminate, I only wish to state tleman visited Halifax and attendéd a large
the facts as I believe them to be true. Orange convention, and there also lie made
Sir, the position, as I have described it, does a speech. At that time lie was Controller
not alter the main fact that the minority of Custois, and the speech was to the saie
has a grievance. The Privy Council, the effect as that which he delivered on 12th
highest tribunal of the Empire, has ad- July. The hon. meniber remained a mem-
mitted and declared that the minority has ber of the Administration. What took place
a grievance. That court has left with during the recent elections ? The hon.
us, as it was bound to do, the responsibility member for North Ontario (Mr. McGilliv-
of dealing with the matter., and applying a ray) made a speech at Cannington on 19th
remedy. What bas the Governnent done to i November last, at which the Minister of
renedy that grievance ? Immnediately after Finance and the Minister of Agriculture
the judgment of the Privy Council was re- were preseut. The present member was
ceived. they issued their first re- asked what course lie would take on the
medial order, on 19th March, 18%95; school question. lis answer was:
and a mionth after that o)rder was
issued, there was a ministeralcri Al I ask Is to let me first see the measure be-
iWshadtore di s ah d inTeri issuedn fre I am asked to support it, before I am asked

d t T sto say whether I will support it or not. Let me
the 27th of July a second remedial order, know first what the Government proposes. I do
and it was so inexplicable to the public that not believe they have yet agreed as to what
w-hen the Postmaster General visited the their policy is going to be.
good old city of Quebee and was interview-
ed by a newspaper reporter, and asked ifI-s colleagues were present, and they did
there was any truth in the rumour that a not say a word. What did the hon. gentle-
new remedial order lad been issued, he man say at another meeting held while the
denied positively that he had knowledge of Ministers were in the riding ? le was pre-
any remedial order. Nevertheless. the re- sent at a meeting on 2th November, at
iiedial order had been issued. Parliament Longford Mills, it which Mr. Edgar vas
was ealled on the 2nd of January. The present. I read from the report
Speech fron the Throne was reid by is "You are the Government candidate. Will
Exceilleny. In that Speech it is pointed you support the Government Bill ?"
out that a Bill for remedial legilation Mr. McGillivray.-" I will not be pledged, andwould be submitted. A second mn- the Government is not pledged."
isterial crisis followed that annouce-
muent. I have stated these facts be- The people and government of Manitoba
cause I have corne to a conclusion, were led to believe, as I have said, that
which I am sure is shared by all persons they were receiving support and co-opera-
who have carefully thouglit over the posi- tion at the hands of the Dominion Govern-
tion. All these crises, all these vacillations ment. Sir, what was the campaign conduct-
on the part of the Government have led î ed by the "Mail" during the last six
the people and the government of Mani- nonths? The leader of the Opposition and
toba to believe that they had with them nyself have bcen every day accused of
the majority of the Ministers of the Crown, wisling to coerce Manitoba. The Manitoba
There lias been crisis after crisis, there has government, thinking they were supported
been difference after difference between by members of the Administration, and en-
Ministers of the Crown. What did these hon. couraged by them, made up their minds to
gentlemen say outside of Parliament ? We appeal to the electorate. I was surprised to
all remember the celebrated speech which hear the Minister of the Interior make light
the ex-Controller of Customs, whom I ami of the elections in that province. It seems
glad to see in lis seat, delivered on 12th to me that a responsible member of the
July last. Ie stated to a newspaper not House should not, on such an important oc-
very long ago that before delivering his casion, make light of the verdict just render-
speech lie showed it to the Prime Minister. ed. We are face to face with a grave crisis.

Mr. WALLACE. I deny that statement. The people of Manitoba have practically
pronounced themselves a unit on this ques-

Mfr. TARTE. I read It in the papers. tion. Certainly, I do not agree with the
Mr. WALLACE. I never saw such a verdict which has been rendered, but whe-

ther we agree with it or not, the verdict Isstatement In the newspapers. there. In what position are we placed to-
Mr. TARTE. I read it myself ; nearly every day ? The laws of 1890 and 1894 have not

member of the House read It. It was publish- been disallowed, and they have been de-
ed in the Toronto "World," I think, and clared constitutional. The majority of the
not contradIcted until to-day. At all events people of Manitoba are In arms against
I am very glad, Indeed, for the sake of the interference from this Parliament ; the
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minority are clamouring for redress and Brunswick, and they would be throwing away
for justice. and the public opinion li this their case, if they upheld the Act lately repealed
Parliament and in Canada is deeply as being sufficient for their purposes, but it was
divided. This is the result of six years of a matter for them to decide, and it was not for

unsound policy. What are Canada to dictate what the legislature of New
c Brunswick should do. The Government of thewe going to do ? The Government bas an- Dominion could not act, and they would have

nounced a policy. The hon. member for been guilty of a violent wrench of the constitu-
Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) has said wbat is tion if, because they might hold a different opin-
true. that the Government have not yet ion, they should set up their own judgnent
agreed on the Bill they are going to propose against the solenin decision of a province in a
to this House. They know it, and their matter entirely within the control of that pro-
friends know it. T he Parliament of Can- vince. The constitution, which had bitherto
ada bas rights, but those rights are limîit- worked so easily and so well, could not survive
ed and conditional. We have no precedent the wrench that would be given if the Dominion

.i s . .a nGovernment assumed to dictate the polcy or
to guide us mu this important action ; the question the action of the legislatures of the
only precedetl. ev possess is one by whichi different provinces on subjects reserved by the
we cannot bec guided, but one by which we British North America Act to those legislatures.
eau be, to a certain extent, enlightened, Sir, I do not intend to be bound by the
and that is the New Brunswick school case- doctrine la id dwn in the1 speech I have
1 will recite ln a few words some of tlie cir- just quoted. but in view of the great im-
emustan-es of ihat case. Ii 11871 the New portance of the question we have to decide
Brunswick legislature adopted certain now, I thougt it well to put the opinions
school laws. In ihe session of 1872, Mr. -o suc hligh authorilies before this Palia.-
Renaud frst brougLIt the question before ment. Well, the Ncw Brimswik school
the House off Commons on a motion for question continued on. My lon. friend the
documents. and several speeches were made. Mîinisîter of 3arine Mr. Costigan) brought
Among the speakers were Sir John Mac- up a motion for the disallowance of the Bill
donald and Sir George Etienne Cartier. As and there was a vote ution it. but the first
I said : we cannot he guided by this case uime lis motion was not acceded to. The
altogether, but certain opinions which were G(overnment of the day headed by Sir John
expressed thon may be of great use to us îacdonald and Sir George Cartier accept-
now. Sir John 3aedonald was asked ait the id the motion made by 3'r. Colby. asking
time to disallow the law, and be said the legislature of New Brunswick to

A the officer primarily responsible on suchiremedy the evil 1hemselves. Timepase
subjects, be could only say that he had taken on and the. legislature of that province de-
unIform care to interfere in no way whatever eliled tO act. What took place lhn ? In
with any Act passed by any of the provincial Il the session of 1873, my lion. friend tle Min-
legislatures, if they were within the scope of ister of Marine (Mr. Costigan) brought uptheir jurlsdiction. There were only two cases, the question again and asked for thc dis-
in his opinion, in which the Government of the allowance of certain enactments which hadDominion was justified in advising the disailow- been made by the legislature of Newance of a local Act : First, If the Act was an- .. "
constitutional, and there had been an excess of Brunswick lu 1872. His motion carried by
jurisdiction, and second, if It was injurlous to a majority of 3 5 fithe bouse, in spite of
the interests of the whole Dominion. In the all the efforts of Sir John Maedonald
case of measures not coming within either of aga.inst it. Although the Giovernnent had
these categories, the Government would be un-1 been ordered by the House to net it refused
warranted in interfering with local legislation. to advise His ExcHlency that hfi law
In the present case there was not a doubt that eshould he disallowed, and the whole ques-the New Brunswick legislature had acted within tion was referred to England. It is veryIts jurisdiction, and that the Act was constitu- Interesfing to-day to read fc rynswcr that
tionally legal and could not be Impugned on that es gn tf-d y Lrd Inswerla
ground. was g.Iven at the time by Lord Kimberley
Arndfud in the name of the Imperial Governnent.And furter on e said e Imperial Governent ook a view

If the legislation was bad, if Ib bore on them whch is searcely credible at thc present
unjustly, that injustice pressed at the polls would time. I will only read part of the answrforce the legislature to do justice. They had, in whichl is dted " Downing St. Tie er
his opinion, a just cause, for it was for the In- 1873" After li , 0hving recitd what
terest of education that, If a large body like the plae. en the 1ouse roCom took
Catholles of New Brunswick desired a separate place ies on to saye:f omos his lord-
school system, they should have It, but It could slp go
only be obtained by working for it. An im-,
portant body like that, holding the balance of
power, could force upon the legislature a separate
school system. They might not do it this ses-
sion, but they could afford to wait, as the Catho-
lies of Ontarlo waited, and the moment a law
was secured, then they were protected by the
provisions of the Confederation Act, and no
power of the local legislature could erer
deprive them of i. LIt would be a won-
derful mistake ln the Catholics of New

Mr. TARTE.

That these Acts of the New l3runswick legis-
lature are, like the Acts of 1871, within the
powers of that legislature. That the Canadtan
House of Gommons cannot constitutionally inter-fere with ther operation by passing a resolutionsuch as that of the 14th of May last. If such a,resolution were allowed to have effect. If would
amount to a virtual repeal of the section olthe
British North America Act, 1867, wIcli gives the
exclusive right of legislation In these matters te
the provincial legislatures. That thise15 a matter
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on which you must act in your own Individual
discretion, and on which you cannot be guided
b>, the advice of your responsible Ministers of
the Dominion.
Well, Sir, that Is a pretty strong view
of the powers of a provincial legis-
lature, and it is the reason why I am
surprised to see a man in the position
o: the Minister of the Interior naking
liglit of the verdict which has just
been: rendered by the people of Manitoba.
A:- a Freneli-Canadian, as one of the iminor-
ity. I say that that verdict, and tha t tie
appeal to the courts of justice by which
Ilie laws have been declared constitutional.
are the worst blows we have received. But.
in spile of all that fithe ninority have a
g-ievance. a great grievnnee, and we ia-e to
deal witlh it. Again. I ask, what are we
going to do? The Government bave told us
that they are going to bring down remedial
legislation. 'We do not know yet what
that legislation is going to be. Nobody
1 iows it : the Ministers tlemiiselves do not
know it. What systei a education are they
going to givue to flie province of Manitoba ?

e n Quebec are having a great figlt these
days on edueational natters : and. speak-
ing witlh a full sense of ny responsibility.

nd with a knowledge that ny words will
Ie reported. 1 say for one that I do not
- -islh for the estalishment in Manitoba of
the Quebec system. Men of th' stamp of
Renator Masson and others, ien of
large experience. are trying, day by day,
witlh the greatest efforts. and in the facef
()f Ihe greatest difficulty. to fimprove :- sys-
ten which hllas worked disastrously to our
detrinent. j'here is something good <lain ur
system-there is no doubt about that : but
there is a great deal of bnd aIso : -mi I
appenl to any lilberal-ininded mani. let him
be a Conservative or a Liberal. to lie a
witness with me that our educational system
in Quebec needs a great deal, of improve-
ment.

Mr. DAVIN. Explain.
Mr. DAVIES (P.EJ.) Order. Go on.
Mr. TARTE. I an prepared to explain.

I an just going to explain. I have no ob-
jections to questions being put to me either.

Mr. DAVIN. I did not say that hostilely.
Mr. TARTE. I an sure of that. We are

here to discuss a most important question ;
we are here to discuss it freely : and. so
far as I arn concerned, I will not be coerced
by any power under the sun of God to vote
for anything of mvhich I do not approve. We
are going to legislate on a provincial question
in this Dominion Parliament. We have an
undoubted right to pass legislation. My hon.
friend the leader of the Opposition. know-
ing the difficulties of this question. knowing
the great interests at stake in Manitoba,
knowing the great interests at stake ii ithe
whole Dominion, has asked for an inquiry.

19

He has been answered in a hostile spirit.
He has been told that no inquiry is neces-
sary--that all the members of this Parlia-
ment know- everything about Manitoba. Mr.
Speaker, I an in comniunication with the
French population of Manitoba as much as
any other Frenelnai in this House. I have
beeni a newspaper man for the last twenty
years. and my paper has iad and lias to-
day a large circulatlon among the French
people ; and I tell you one thing: give
aii inquiry, appoint a comlission of this
Hlouse : bring down before us the real re-
presentatives of the minority. and you will
i receive :ddic that will surprise you. The
legwislature of Manitoba lias deprivedl them
of lheir riglits-there is no doubt about
that. They had the right to separate schools
and the riglt to the oliieinl use of the
French language. and the legislature has
deprived theni of these riglits. But. Sir. as
I have said. w-e have been to a. certain ex-
tent a party to that deprivation. You have
allow-ed the las for that pur1pose tci go into
force. By your own action, your own fault,
those lanws have been declared constitution-
il : an d now wte are called upon to make

Iaws. This is the position ; this is the real
state (of affairs. I ask any hon. gentleman
w-ho does not want to make of this question
a vote-catching question: Is lie prepared
to say tlhat he is fully eq'uipped and
fully informiied to make a ilaw for the legis-
hiture of Manitoba ? Even if we were
ready. even if we were fully informed, what
have we to lose if we get a conmittee of
the Hlouse? Ilave we anything to lose if on
Monday iext we appoint a comittee of
the Hoise to inquire into this question ?
This Parlinment bas been eonvened to deal
with the sehool question. By our appointing
a commuittee of the louse, the minoritv will
not renounce any right which they have. The
judgment of the Privy Council will still
stand as it is. Have we anything. to lose
if we ;go on too quickly ? I ask my hon.
friends from the province of Quebec to think
of the question ? What is the position to-
day ? The people of Manitoba have express-
ed tieir determination to resist us ; they
have declared that they will fight to the
bitter end any legislation we might enact.
I think they have been wrong in doing so.
but they have done so. My hon. friend the
ex-Minister of Justice said the other day
what is true ; lie said. the minority have
waited very long, and you should not ask
themn to wait any longer. le is right in
that ; I quite agree with him. But I want
to know if it is not just as sure as the
sun shines. that if we pass a remedial law
to-day, Manitoba will fight that law for years
and years. For the last five years we have
been litigating ; we have been before the
courts of justice. Now, suppose that a comn-
mittee of this House, composed of members
of both political parties. is appointed to
avoid that dangerous confliet. This Is the
point which I desire to make. Suppose that all
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parties are brought here before us to discuss larn could be done by bringing here to-
their differences, wliat harm eau be don gether, under our eyes.he members of
The work of that conùnittee could be don the Manitoba goverument and the represen-
ln a nonth. In 1874 there was a connittee tahives of the minority? Te are after al
of the House on the ainnesty question. If I ln this case their judges of last resort. What
runenber riglit, it lasted a month, and it harîn could be done by having them here
gave satisfaction to all. Well, I call the and trying to adjust ail their differences ?
attention of fthel louse to the suggestion This question cannot be postponed. I am
that I am now about to throw out. I do! lot one of tiose who ask to postpone it.
not intend to renounce any right that we 1 On the contrary. I want to ckal wlt -, 1
now possess ; the nomination of a committee want Ibis Parliament to deal with it, and
of the louse cannot injure anybody ; and we eau deat with it during tbis very session.

ln my estimation it can greatly serve our Le those who think that I am wrong con-
own purpose. speaking fronm a Roman Ca- sider the pro)osition that I amnnow raking,
tbolie and a French-Canadian point of view. before tley decide. Althe wis(om ln the
The Government are well aÉware-and I eau country calnotlhon1thelone side. The
the attention of iy hon. friends from! the ablest men sometimes make mistakes. and
province of Quebec to the fact-that they1it seems b mebliatthe proposition I arn
are going to be abandoned by twenty-five 1 now offering is a good one. Some of my
or thirty of their English-speaking support- lon. friends may ho tenipted 10 make liglt
ers. A newspaper, which is in the secrets of it. I beg tlern b reflect. The Goveru-
of the Ministerial party, said so a few days ment, dcserted as tley are, by a great num-
ago, ar I arn very muchi af raid that it said ber of their supporters in Parliarent and
truly. f hen suppose the Government brings 1 aba.ndoned by a large portion of their ordi.
down a measure, it will expect to have that nary supporters out of Parliament. are un-

mlesu;i1e carried by the vote of the French questionably ln a ditieult poition. I1bhiuk
Liberals in this House. The Government Ibat bhey brouglt bhe dithculty on tbem-
is throwing upon our French-speaking popu- selves, but noue the less tbey are inigreat
lation. and niembers of thebuse, a Ire- ebarrassment. They bangot bring down
ninndous responsibilit.-. Thp Gwovernmeut is- 1the M ousea Bir ie aidhl rsatisfye
dividng again this countr'y on religious lines. intoriy. Let my ion. friends rot.lie pro-

Wbat vould he ýaid the d-ay nfter bb h re- mnce cof Quebee ask tyenselves this ques-
medial aw was earried by th support of ion. The tinoaidty la Manitoha anifnot do

the Frcnb-spenking memibers of hotu politi- muhi if hey have no bnoey. Is tbis Gov-
cal parties ? 7 Io province of Quebcc would eurnent going to ask for toey fron ithe
be branded as dcsiring French domination. federal exeequer i n order ho equip and

Woe would be aecused of dornabing Canada. maintain scbools iu Mauitoba ? They wvill
net do it. Is lt in a position. ooblige bhe

Leonthsebwhothinkthat Iam wrog con

Manithoba governett o give mouey for
.Mr. DUPONT. Do not be afraid of b. bef same purpose? ?ias ithe wpowr i tdo

sountr asnnot. There are certain thingsMai ofTayt.here are1enowthare ntourGovernsmentean do. It ea pass anlaw

afrid f nytiug Ikuo binIrnybo. wit eems to t the pnropositio Iers am

fnriendoiswscourageousoman.e1gtoianoo e.ome
hen.d pass a law dispensing Roman Catholgs

aof it. Ifbeg them to reflect.bThe Govern

f rorn the obligation of pnying the scbool tax;let us endeavour ho avert lb. My bon. friemd it eau pass some ki d f a law. But would
wlio bas been inbhe political arena for years it not ho better ho brîng r the parties together

and who reds the nwspapers of the other ad b a roi t o-
provinces ust know very well that it liasnaryupporter pdoth P lien ae o-

thamt the brouge htte iffiulty e onthe

be for bbe last ten years, the war cry in ninoriby tue grant whicl the miuority is
the province of Ontaro, espeeally that the Hostitledho receive, l hoiny whit ltis
province f Quebec is endavouring ho directne eessaryit Lsould have. If the miority
a d dominate everything. The "Mail" es- have uo mouey w t eau sey do? We

peially bas used its besbt efforts during b otionnotoblige bbo province of Manitoba o
pasb ten years te prove that our province
is seeking o rule al the others. I say again,

if weUaN avert any scb Issue as that, . i a grant they canuot have schools. I may
flot botter ho do so ? If we can avert years h ave spoken longer blian I expected.

ad years of litigation, is mn ot abtter that Mr. FOSTER. In the intorosts of clear-
wr sould do sog I would not say what I nss, may ask my ou. fried a ques-

afr saying to-day if, by tc appointment otion?
a eom ittee of bc House duriug this ses- Mr. TARTE. Yes.
sien, I theuglt tearh wasinjuring any
rigl t of the minority,but, again, task y Mr. FOSTER. Wat dos lie propose tat
bon. frieods from boi poitical parties: that eomihtee ofielouseshah do ?
What harm can bedonef? This Parliament There are hlree things blat lb right, do.
has been conveed o deal wltht u Mani- To that committee migbt b referred a
toba school question. Wsy seould we e tot Bkr. Or the committeehmiget be instruain
take next mont to deal manfully and cour- sdtio prepare suh legisttion as itehon.
agcommite o ne adoailftheHouseWdrAintlemnnthinngncthis-rses-m

Mr. TARTE.
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nittee might be appointed to investigate pass a law to-morrow for the ninority of
the matter and report to this House. I Manitoba, who can tell that a great num-
would like to know what is the hon. gentle- ber of people in Canada will not imme-
nan's thouglht, because lie las not express- diately address themselves to the Impér-
ed it so clearly that we have understood il Parliament and ask ihat that law be
what it is that he really means. vetoed. My friends from t he province of

Mr. TARTE. I am quite prepared to give Quebec should think over the question be--
ny opinion. Of course, I speak for myself fore declmuig the proposition I anm now

alon. M ow opnio isthat a commnittee rnmaking. Let themn understand me well : Ialonie. My owfl opinion is thtacmiehaive the same interest as they have. 1of the House should be appointed, compos- i
cd of those furtbest apart. They should have the sane feeling as they have, and I

tethink that I may fairly elaim that 1 havenot investigate the right to redress on thechine tht may fairlynclaim that hve
part of the minority, because that right cel as
cannot be questioned, in my opinion; it he question. A month of inquiry, not on
absolutely certain that there is a griev- the right of the minority for the redress of
ance and that there is the right to redress their grievances, but to get a just view of
that grievance. These points I would not the facts and to bringy those who differ to-
ask any committee of the House to consider, gether before the Bill is drafted, can surely
for they have been already adjudicated up- do no harm. For, after the Government

1have cone down with a Bill. -*t ii bte tooon. But the government and the legisla-1 hate come lias wth aoiertmnt isef to
ture of Manitoba have adopted certain late. 1Whathas the Government itself to
laws. and the Roman Catholics of Mani, lose by this proposal. They will have the
toba have complained of those laws, say- hearty co-operation of this side of the
ing that those laws deprive them of such House. We do not wish to make political
and such rights ; they say that they can- capital out of this question. No political
not send their children to the schools be- party lias anything to gain by it, but Can-
cause they are sectarian sechools. This ada h as, a great deal at stake. We know
question is to be investigated. Let us bring that public opinion is profoundly divided;
the government of Manitoba, by its mem- are we going to divide it more profoundly ?
bers, here. 1Whatever may have been *our opinions ln

b ethe past, whatever I may have said or
An hon. ME MBER. Suppose they won't whatever my hon. friend the leader of the

core. House may have said, the question is there
Mr. TARTE. If they will not corne, we confronting us. We are called upon to

will deal with them. make a law, to make a law for a provinceupon a question of education, a question
Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Coerce that belongs exclusively-as a cardinal prin-

them. ciple-to the provincial legislatures. Who
Mr. TARTE. It is useless to speak of can say that in a short time the English

coercion. It is a nasty word, and a nasty minority in Quebec will not come here and
policy. The time lias not corne to use it, ask thiat laws affecting education in that
and I hope it will never come. I do not prom hb made by this Parliament. Sir,
consent to believe that if this Parliament, George Etienne Cartier, in 1872-I have not
which is the master of the position after time to read his speech-warned the people
all, invites these gentlemen, who have dif- 0 Quebe against the danger of causingthîs Paniament to interfere in a dangerousferences, to corne before us, saying : Now, thi Pahmetoltrer na dange
gentlemen, you have not been able to agree wa y with ue sceool laws passed by the
so far. what are the differences between legislature. Mr. Speaker, I have expressed
you that the differences will not be ar- my views to the best of my ability. I do
ra nged ? The mninority will state. offieially. not know whether I have answered fully
if I may say so, what they want ; the the questions put to me by the leader of the
Government will state, ofiicially, what they Hlouse, and if I have made myself thor-
ean give, and whiat they cannot give. And oughly understood. I want an inqury be-
if they cannot agree, we must judge, and fore a committee of the fHouse during this
thon we can draft a Bill. There are m- session, and legislation during this ses4ion.
portant facts in this case, facts that ai- Mr. COSTIGAN. I had not Intended to
though a Roman Catholic and in communi- address the House upon this subject during
cation with representatives of the minor- the present discussion. The discussion bas
ity, I do not know all about. For I know, taken a pretty wide range, and, so far as
Sir-and I make the assertion upon my the Manitoba school question is concerned,
responsibility and upon my honour-that I thought that I could best express my opin-
the minority are not united upon wbat the ion in the debate on the measure Itself.
school law should be. My hon. friend the But I feel forced to say a few words
leader of the House knows that he cannot in this House to-night, owing to the
undo the school law which exists. He does peeuliar circumstances of the case,
not wish to do so, I think. The Govern- owing to the peculiar features of the
ment could not be permitted to do it, for discussion, and the turn lb bas taken.
the law was not disallowed ln time, and It I asked myself, while the hon. gentleman
has been declared constitutiona. If wej who bas just taken his seat, was speaking,

-19%/
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is it true that he and his party, from the of the school law. Look at the judgipent
leader down to the youngest member there- itself. Look at the means pointed out by
of, and the organs of that party, bave been the Privy Council hy which to remedy that
creating, so far as they could create, and grievance. It says that the law need not
I am sorry to say with some measure of be interfered with. ihat it is a gocd law,
success, a feeling of doubt in the country adopted to the requirements of that coun-
as to the sincerity of the Government in the try, so far as its general principle is con-
pledges they made to this Parlianient and cerned. but that certain annendmient migiht
to the country ? There is no longer any be made by the legislature itself. just suffi-
reason to doubt it. The hon. gentleman's eient to restore the rights of the minority
whole speech is an assertion. that every- ln regard to separate schools, and tl.at the
thing they have said was 10 misleadl the mfelieasure ilseif would be as pe'rfect as ever
public, and now lie is face to fnee with in Its application to the majority. There-
a remedial measure, and hefels un- fore, on this point I think that the hc"n. gen-
comfortable on that aceount. I do not teman bas expressed a fear that is unfound-
under-rate that sentiment which he ex- ed. Sir. I trust thal: we shall not (livide
pressed. and the fear, if it be well founded. on this question in sucli a ianner rs that
to whicl hlie gave expression. that it would it mtay be said that it has been decided by
be a misfortunie fromn bis point of view. if. :the province of Que1bec, or hy the province
remedial legislation being introdueed into of Ontario. or by any other province ; but
this Parliament. it should only be carried' I hope. if tIhere is to be a division at all,
by a French vote, and the cry would go up · that we shall divide as representative men,
that there was French domination in this giving our votes conseientiously. in the best
country. Sir. I hope there will be no reason interest of our country.' in the interest of!
for any such cry. Is that the fear of the peace, in the interest of the miaintenance
hon. gentleman, or is it a fear that there is of the honour and dignity of our country
a crisis between im aindhis Ontario under the constitution under whieh we live.
friends ? If we divide upon' it from that roint of

view. there vill be no danger for the pence
Mr. TARTE. Do not be afraid about thtat.of the country, hut it will be assureri thence

i forward. ih hon. gentlemnan quoted thenor. COSTIGA . No I ar not afraid New Brunswick sehool case. I would likerior an I1 afraid of th(% other resuit eitîer. b know front any lion, grentleman In t1iis
for the simple reason that we have given to1know from ary hon. eeman en tic
the best proofs of our sincerity. We have Hwo eses. a pou like to Ino went it
the hon. gentleman himself on record that twns to do with tole lIknitol canse at ail.
le will not give bis vote in such a way auisW oS. if h wisle to quae ae New
that it may be construed into French domi-
nation. and that when that remedial mîeas- Briunswick ease at all. I would quote every
ire comes up, he will be true to tIe groun word that was said upon itto strengthen
le has taken in his paper, that this Parlia- ,rny% argument. ad te diound T eake n
ment has no power to legislate. Sir, through ite Mamfba se .p 'i difnce

hiswhoe seec tonigt cn yu pintthe Iwo cases is simply thtis, that in New%bis whole speech to-nighit eau you point; Brunswick. thc îninority liad( enjoyed
to any one thing, is there anything that you Ur kmity had enjoe
eau gather from the renarks of the hos. were hooe l uakenp ayfrom theh. and a
gentleman to-night, to show you exaetly5-5wer oe toaken aeway from stmada
where he stands on this question ? Hon. gen- bysthe of passed lat year. Testailority
tlemen opposite now speak of a commission, by ha pasedt. Te mority
or an inquiry, of summoning the localgo•uh had en.ioyed. for. I dlono know hiow
ornme an dhemiort ofthern e localtgo' long a period before that, the privilege oferumeut and tie minority there to corne: niainfaiuîing their separate selools ail
down here and give evidence before a com- nmmiu mn thpove earte clsd ale
mittee. Very well. The point is that he throughi theP rovmiee, felt they had bcen
thinks these gentlemen ought to be brought unay delte ith ; they fe beaue
here in order to give us information. Surely tthey beeved their rigts were guaranteed
le does not want any more information. thought the privileges they noyd at the

e asad tem running bakwards an time o Confederation would be continued
frwards for the past yearAin connection to them. and when those privileges were
with his party. Those gentlemen have ail inken away, they eane to this Parliament.flit information they cau need on that sub- The hon. gentleman bas quotd the Rt Hon.
ject. Then he says, is this Parliament pre- Sir John A. Macdonald. Ho says tht he
pared to pass au educational measure for night bave quotPd Sir George E. Cartier,the province of Manitoba ? They cannot do nd so le ingte b r e saK tier
away with tie school law. Whoever tallked Isaid they believed that tIe law w ns con-
in this Parliament or In the country of do- stitutional within the jurisdiction of thating away with tic Manitoba school law ? legislature. and that we lad no right to iatNot a member o! the Government, nlot a terfer*e with it upon that ground. Their onm-Nember supportig the Government n this tention was supported hn the Suproin-
House, not a niewspaper supporting the Couto hs uty and w supnfreme
Government in this country ever spoke o! bortc hudisa Coun miterd ow to r
doig away witL or injrng thi prneiple Coui, the ighest tribunal to which te

Mr. COSTIGAN.
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could go. And that being so, we were leader of the Opposition. When that ground
thrown out of court, we had no case. That was lirst taken by the Liberal party 1 was
is not the case with Manitoba. The hon. surprised, because I believed that at that
gentleman quoted Sir John A. Macdonald time the hon. gentleman was looking for-
on tati question. and I dare say lie uoted ward t final action, if necessary, by this
hlim a little further than lie intended ; but P.hqment in case of refusal by the Mani
lie went on to read where Sir John pointed toba government, recognizing that this Par-
out on that occasion that a minority might, lipment has the power and it is its dut>'to
as ini New Brunswick, for insta-nce, if such exercise that power for the relief of the
*- caise :qrose. exercise thpir 1atieuce, béing ,ihîinorit>'. If not, why should tliere lie any
a third of the population, and the tinie liuse there? The clause was put there
niiit coine when the legisiature tler for a purpose. Ltta askenb te Liere to satisf

give tle their rigts, and theserie biaort ue p e tha at ta

Sbeîng iveii-.Id the lion, gentleman P1,ro)te.sta1tm th hiority it was lt tolt tinge, it
quoted Ihlose -%vords. lit lie stopped v4ýry , lias een changed to a C.ethlolic minorit>'

onward to finaléactionrifanecessary, by i

stobagovernmentrecogngow,but that Pakes no diffe h
nmont could take tlicm away aga,,tin. it ime to God it was a Protestint minority
because tat very case tir aise, as showii to-day tt.I iniglit speak more forcibly and
n thic quotationwhichltiona tetmie clau tinirder tones tlajustice pt doec,
reid to wisen that ver ireustance fr a pure It delictte to asking
wuld git their riitsinimtio tef for a Ci ol minority. I sapt I thout
tne plhdges givennefore1870, the legisite Pr n h ion. gentleman first enuneiated

of Mnitha.of its ownl früee vilot b>' the; tha.t poli(ey involving 1the appointuient of 1
oreon of the Dominion rsbuoenote a isson cofinquiry, ai Cas because lie

bn ouldaside ethssuw. but faeely exneis ish not sawiased tli a griesvane existed
it powers under the onstitution, passed andy hwanted filler information ; but I
eiw teviigariglits thProtestentslmand m ind. thdtins partyat least abandon-
rato. tis Hesec toa veriuistrn c hh position. Ihope dewillt ie offen-
tiod insehon ato a grea.ter extent an fv to anyhon. mentleyan. but will as a.
tuie> li.a.d i n>' otlier pr-ovIne. Tiiose inalter of dut>' state cle_ýarly wlîat my con-
rigbr.itlî tey enjoyed for 20 vears until. un- viton rfot f rom a desire bo atback
teelges gieni before 10t loeislre av hon. gentleian, but to state the niatter

tlo Manitoa. of t s fre ill, o y t e ha plcy in olig heap ont en o

itsp oe under te contituon, p d a a understand ileand inobservations are

law giving rihts to Pr ostant n onfonta isprya eataadn

todosle ine reispeto 0rous ins at p course subje t to correction. At tat
To d as ie> didin ew Bunsick.~tUne, ho speak of a commission was to tlirow

tbli ianon-sectariat asystei eofsehools ? ie question overboard se bfar as theainority
the. if w aren o thelieve t e state.ento a concerned. t wast crely upon bmylegis-
the thon. niember for Winnipeg (r. ntin litieos anotfoa deire to atta

fortuatel, me enm intopowe whoany o . ntmabto rstate the mater

thou did undertoke that, tlidt was their a nde stice 1n my oI trepip T eudtook to do.dj to cos e to minorit.Itha
polies.h l ne c iabesy e o schol the r quso n overb o l ad aguarantee in
pol i. They believed tat hy old .ute'lender of theOpoionhdagrnten
the whole province upon that policy. But his pocket and could produce it before this
u order to point out the bad faii of tlese Iouse. from the governient of Manitoba,
hon. gentlemen carrying out their pro- s that in twenty-four hours from this
gramme. let me call your attention to the tiie they would amend their law and re-
facts. Tley did not establisl a system of estblish separate schools, iot acquiese-
non-sectorian sehools. They departed froi ing in the remedial order, I say that would
that system. They began by declaring that be no renedy. that it would be no settleient
the separate sehools should disappear, and of the ease. that they could kick it aside
that they should be replaced by non-sec- three months afterwards, if they thought it
tarian schools. giving no religious inistrue- had not worked well. There is only one way
tions whatever. But. Sir. w-ien the strong under the constitution to settle the question.Protestant sentinen-which I believe in admit the gravity of it, and I admit' that
this country is largely in favour of the re-as
(ogrnition of Cod in bbe, schools-when re- a grc.<tt deal of 11-feeling lias been created
p ogn ti ofGod n th s schoon s - e n r -. in this Dom inion on tis question, but the
presentatives of that sentiment came toMr. hon. gentleman himself must know that
nGseenwa and si o, hctred pon ted he and his party share a large amount of
Catolie inority and deprive them of their responsibility for that ill-feeling. The hon.
Caoli mnutI must give religeous teahingr gentleman states that even in Manitoba the
inghes, oolt Imu give Prteigi taching minority do not know their position,in the schools of the Protestant majority' they have not been represented here, theyand lie gave it. Sir, there is the difference 11ale had no n pesenter the, and

hetwen ue wo cses Th dai ofthei ave lad no one bo speak for themi, andbetween the two cases. The claim of thei the hon. gentleman added, that he is inCatholei minority in Manitoba is based upon
the rights secured to them under the con- communication with them. Now I can
stitution as Interpreted by the judgment understand his position in regard to the
of the highest court in the realm. people there. We can now better under-
In New Brunswick the courts decided they stand the hon. gentleman's action in his
had not those rights ; and there is the differ- own province. The tacties followed by hon.
erce. We have heard a good deal, too, about gentlemen opposite were pursued because
the commission which is talked of by the ithey saw not only' on their own side of
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the House a party split in two on this Mr. COSTIGAN. that time the hon.
question, but they saw there was som- gentleman did no o o L
difference of opinion between members of party; but le found in 1875. the policy had
the Conservative members on this side of been reversed. and we got kicked out from
the House. this Parliaient by the Liher:d party. le

wvas, however, igliting si(Ie hy :liew1th imeMr. CASEY. Hear, hear. o r CTquestion.
Mr. COSTIGAN. The hon. gentleman ,gr. TARTE. it Sir Geongte Cartier.

saysb nhersir,ednNeg"k c e one ever disdutodu
it. It is flot likely in a large, strong and M.CSIA.Bthehn etea
old party suci as the Conservative party, !thi Parlaamentby thenibera pa ratHe
that on every measuire we can agree unani "lo a qfortionto eba infro thep:ît
rnously to a man. but the psarty. as a party, 1' 1 have o adfon h is
the Governent as a Governentastake>;1:1yaho repudiated tit arument.h me

Mr. CASEY. Hear, hear. 3-u oin'r' t

its ground on the constitutional question h et n .
an'd intends to stand or fail biy it. That isIldeal witlî this question, lmow- are you going
plain enougli.i to estabuîslh sel)arate schools thlere ? The

Mgcn. gentleman says tht rertain conditions
ir. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then the hon. gen e.xiste before 1890 SGhAn the on. wasgn e-

old~~~~~~ patscsteCnevtv atddntcos ovallothe fa t s Ths i

temen opposite do o tot wunt the Manitobaapendfledrandrlie a"om the
leisatre r t ao remedy this grievan e ? n a tisfaetory. I agree with gmeontha t

i point, bemausn we have nothi g t do ug it
Mr. COSTIGAN. We have expressed ovelbh it, and it bas nbaring on ts question.

:indf over a-rain how anxious we are tbat the 'It is flot acquestion of r-s:hihn ea
anitoba legisature should remedy it. rate sco s t ques-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The ho.gentle n-arx tion as to r1 wnhether se wools should
said it woild be no use. tat the Mwouanibe pee.andhewa tr on t ste

leiaturi toree otis. giac? rate saiools are best for ithhis imiion,or as t bcow far the hon.hmeinter repre-
Mr. COSTIGAN. Yes. in view of theans-t nd t as no tbeain of ths prsin.

wer we got. 1 wiUl tell the House why WC. of Quebec on education. .1 think he will
got that n answer, iswhy Mr. Greenway and fnd that lie doestnot represent the majorit
Mis governnient are so strong emrefusing to ofthe people onf Quebec s; far as educationa
abide by the judgment of the Privy Counlinstitutions are tonherned, because was
It its becaulse tey find in the Parlianent presesit mysedf in Chicago when the higliest
Canada a party of men who wilr rise aacompliments were paid o the eduational
sy that the riglits of this Parliament shouldo ystewr in Quebec by men of authority. But

be sacriGiced. Is there any Canadian repre- that is aside from the issue. The lion. gen-
sentative man who will stand up and say tleman need lotn ave gone Into that ah all.
that the rigts and constitutional powers of This is simply a question o f rigt. Ithis

this Prliament should be second ho those o instance it may be separate sehools or the
any other Parliament in the country? Con iin ton religoncerucause Ihas

it was, that w-as taken away, and that w-htchIt isbeaus thefid IthWll deP ent of pras taken away must be given bac hCai lhe subjet. it separae sehools, religi ons teaecing or

Mr. COSTIGAN. It will depenhold whatever you ike ; it is a rigit given to
votes-arid that matter is unforunatey the people o m that provine under the con.-
being too much considered in this question.oftirutioig no more aihd ntless. 1 trust in

any case that the minority ,vil not demand

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) IAwllee nd nwataenaah.uteegve ak.Cl

Mr. AVIE (PE.) Al th vots til its pound off flesh, that their deniands will beouse could not give you Jurisdictio. within the lines of the judig ent and will

Mr. COSTIGAN. I will not take Up muci not exact he last farthing. Wlat this Par-
oe the time off the 1-ouse, but when I amrn hiament cari do and wliat, the country wl
interrupted t wIll take my time , and when expect bon, gentlemen on both sides to do
the interruption ceasesr will proceed. ndothis, not to appoint an ommission or to bring
not want to be personal, a do not want to down peple from Manitoba here. The mon.
be cruel to hon, gentlemen opposite. I do; gentleman and lits party have already imdi-
.ot want to go baE and give aful state- iated that the session is limited in bime
ment of the history of hie New Brunwickthey have already indicothjugedt o us

Mr. CSTIGA. I wllnoItakeup!mu h ntatte wlastharet ightfthisuP-

sehool question. I wlHl, bowever as timth t ca o avd wh the cory wil-
ion. gentleman who sat dowi (Mr. Tarte) Plies necessary for t e country's business.
why lie did not give the full ofaets, beause and if there is a commission o rf inquiryten
at that tino lie was working wt us, if I a remedial Bi manot be introdueed. No
r unember rightly? At that limeep e was a dout the bon, gentleman (Mr. Tarted wants
Conservative, e was one of the men fro o go to the people o Quebec and make good

ment. o this oromis otehtrae thaltnore indialted tou

schol uesion I ill hoeveakt e tharwed twill sessio Ight sur suep-i

CosrvAtE. he wsuoed the erge lie goeorte pele ofQean make goodoi,

Cartier.given perhaps ti good faith, but e'vidently
Mr. COSTIGAN.
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given as it now appears without full knowl- led. They are people who have the highest
edge of the facts, he should admit that his desire to cast their vote and to give their
judgment of the Conservative party and the support in favour of what is right, but they
Conservative Government was too severe, have beenl misled by the false cries which
and that the Coservative Government is have been raised throughout the Dominion.
made of different materials froml those off One cry is that we are taking Manitoba by
which he thought it was composed. the throat. Well. Sir, it is not dignitied. nor
To-day lie finds the Government inthis( do I think it is in the interests of the peace
Iouse.- standing on the pledges thw made of this country that lion. gentleman should-
to the country. Hon. gentleimen opposite even if they don't care for the Bill which
may be able to defcat us aud change frmein shill he brought down, or even though they
that side of the Iouse to this, but let themli oeppose that measure-it is not. I say. in
defeat us like straightforward mRien. Let the interest of the peace of the country
theni defeat us fairly on the policy we have thaît they should raise sueli a cry. No good
introduced, but do not let thei use a two- can be done by the utterance of such senti-
edged sword as they have been doing. Do ment b any hon. gentleman in this House.
not let thei have their friends huting iiin Their effeet is to fan the' feeling of opposi-
pairs throughout this country. Do not let tion and auntagonisn that we know exists
their Catholie friends go to a Catholie dis- n Manitoba. but which. I believe, is limited
trict and tell tie Catholic people : Don't even in thiat province. Sir, I have as much
trust that Tory Goverinment, which is under cnfidence in the people of MaNi.toba com-
the influence of the Orange lodges, for they plying with a reasonable measure at will
will never give you remedial legislatioi1." he passed here. as I bave that the
Do not Ict their Protestant friends. as they Liberals in tbis Huse will theimselves ac-
are doing down in the east now, go to the know-ledge that the pledges given to the
Protestant people and say: Are you going: people by the Government were given in
to stand up and see the Tory Government good faith and will be carried out.
coerce that little province of Manitoba ?
Rise in your might and come to the rescue Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, although I
of Manitoba." That is the kind of attack tih have already spoken in this debate. I will
Conservative Government have had to meet claim the indulgence of the House to be
when they ventured to stand by the con- allow-ed to give a few words of answer or
stitution. Well, Sir, the Conservative Gov- explanation.
ernnient will fight the battle out. and the ir. SPEAKER. I am afraid the ries of
country will judge-not to-day, perhaps, but the House do not permit the hon. gentleman
before long of their poliey. Before long the to speak again.
verdict of the people of the country vwill
pronounce that the Conservative Govern- Mr. SUTHERLAND. I move that the
ment are doing their duty in tlhe est in- House adjourn.
terests off the country. and in the best iI- Mr. LAURIER. Sir, I never concealed
terests of peace and harnony )etwenli the from myself the difficulties which were in
provinces and the Dominion. Sir, if you es- the way of the Government in arriving at a
tablish the fact that the constitution is not settlement of this question which now lies
going to be recognized, if you establish that in their hands. On more than one occasion
the majority in a province lias a perfect I have tendered my humble advice to the
riglt to rule within its limits wîhether it Government that for the purpose of carry-
he constitutional or not, if you establish the ing on the great duty that was in their
right of a majority in any province to over- huands, they should issue-I will not say a
ride a clause of the constitution that is there commission of inquiry--but that they should
to prevent injustice being done. then, Sir. have an inquiry into the facts. whether by
you destroy all sense of security in this couin- commission, or by a committee of this
try, all sense of security on the part of the House. is not material. Sir, I am sure there
humblest as well as the highest individual is no man in this House. whatevel
in the land. There is one safe course for may be his proclivities in favour
the Government and for this Parliament of separate, or common schools, who does
to pursue. That is : stand by the constitu- not desire to approach this question so as
tion whether you be Liberals or whether to give substantial justice to whom justice
you be Conservatives, stand hy the con- is due, so as to preserve the constitution
stitution and keep faith with the people of our country ; and above all things so as
to whom these pledges were given, whether to maintain peace and harmony among all
these people be Protestant or Catholic. the races that live in this Dominion.
That is the best way to accomplish the
highest needs of the country. That is the
best way to restore peace. and that is the Mr. LAURIER. Very weii. we are.al
best way to bring about the most desirable agreed upon this. Sir, wbat is the situation
and lasting results. Mr. Speaker, just be- at tbe present tue? We bave a most pecu-
fore I sit down I want to say that on this unr constitution. We bave. you may say,
school question there are a large number a most arbitrary Coa t mo arbpta nstitution inone way.
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tion of education. the sovereignty of the pro- testant or a Catholie. wiether he be la
vince is abridged and there is an appeal to favour of separate or publie schools; tiere
the Government at Ottawa given to the is fot a man in this House who wouid for
minority which feels aggrieved. This is an one instant imagine that the legisiation
exceptional disposition in the constitution. passed in Manitoba in 1390 which deprived
I do not know that in all the federal con- the xinority of their sehools, was 50 Im-
stitutions in the world you will find such posed with a view of doing a substantial
a provision as that. I was. I believe. among injustice to theminoriry. The rua-
the first to point out that this provision had jority iad different views froni the
been introduce'd aît the instance of a gen- i:uinrity. and 1 venture to say tht
tienian :%V110 at t fnitwrépresented the tiiere-as not a man in that wajor.iu for
Protestant 1ilorityithie provinee of Qié- inagine that bypassin that laelheaias
bec. Sir .. T. Gait. Of course the provision doing a suistantialhaineuswieeo ta stain-
w .11)s îlot iitrolut'd for the province of Que- oritc. You have, therefore. this que-stion
bec whone but hr al the provinces. The before youant t mnpr4seit tinie. oi Pro-
minority ii the province of Manitoba has pose to legislate. Well. you mnust lirst of
taken mlv:antage of that provision in the all overcome the feeling of repuiigrinn
coistitiuflon and has madf- an appeal. Lt It whicih exists in the minds of the electors of
is now settled by thu judgment of the this country ;-how are you going to over-
Privv Counc.il. the hîighest judicial autior-!! cone it ? There is only one way : it is by
ity in1 he ream. iliar the minority bas a bringing the farts before the peo'ple and
grievnne which gives them the right of an slowing thei thalt tiere ihas ben a sub-
appen:. vhicl gives themn he right to cone stantial injustice done-sulia-n injustice as
to Tiis Parlianent and to put their grier- w-ould shock the scuse otf riglt of every
anee hefore it andl have it decided. This is inan in this louse. If this enn he t doneb,
what has 'Ien decided by the judmrnent of a great step wili h1 taken towards effeet-
the Privy Council. Now, Sir. when this t, ing a peaceful solution of this question. I
Judrnt was rendere. I arn free to say as îsk the lion. gentlemen who have dIeter-
mv hon. friend (.%r. D:tvie's) said yester- mind to interfere. who have admitted the
daty. that it was a surprise to the majority principle of interference. d1o( they not sée
of aw-yers i Canada. I must say that on that the would have strengthen<ed their
that point I differ from ny- lion. friend. The hands iiumensely if tiy hail h:ad a pre-
judgment of the Judicial Committee iid fnot lminary investigationi s To tiie haracter
surprise me. beease comning from ths> pro- of the legislation w hih has been imposed
vint-'e of Quebee niyself. cind heineg more ipon the mninority in lanitehn ?
familiar perhaps tihai otier persons in otherprovinnes upon this question. it seemed to Mr. FOSTER. Is not Tile law on the
me that thieree ould lbe nodecision given statutebook ?
other than rendered by the Judicial Mr. LAURIER. The law is on the sta-
Comnittr'e of lie' Privy Council on that oc- ,'tute-book ; but wlint is h1e ainswe<r to this?
casion. This disposition w-as placed in tIe f Let ne give to the hon. en tleman one of
a w for a certain purp-ose. that is to say, that the answers givei by ie pople of Manli-

if' mn matters of edu:ation the minority feel frtoba in the contest which took plnee in
oppressed by the le;rislation of the najority. that province a few days ag0. 4Oe of the
lhey van anîe to this Parliaimcent to seek papers supporing the1<' Greenway ge
redress. Now. Sil. that is the law and that men stated ths:
fis the p)resent po.sition of affairs. Wha ts the is he ovenment tf dor. Wha9 Let it be shov n that the Manitoba School Actisthepisn thieovernent to ? What attacks the conscientious convictions of Catho-is4 tlî position c l they- .ave to take les, and we will join in demanding its amend-That is the question at issue. I say to my ment or correction.
friends opposite-thley know it as well as IIlere is a reason han inquiry wouid
do-that the one thing which they have to: Heeeu refson nrby an niy nse
overcome in the way of reniedial legisla- have been useful. Tire is ;in immbeense
tio;n is the grreat aversion which in this dfeecm o.fredkos ewetPn fterest tentyhie years the conscience of those who are in favourcc-untry. after somne twenty-ffve years ex-;o eaaeseol n h eneeîeo
perience of our constitution. exists against of sepaorate schools and the ponice of
having loal legislation reversed or nn- thoe0 who epfourhess of pub.
nulled by the suprenie power of the federn i The man who upholds the system of pub-
parliament. That is thec feeling wich e- the schools does not conceive the extent of
Ists upon that side of the House and upon; the RomanhChics-len theycon-
this. It is not so much a question of sepa- senced of toman Cahos
rate schools, it is not so mnuch a questionxdpie ftershos
of public schools ; but it is the great aver- Mr. FOSTER. Would the hon. gentleman
sion that exists on the part of the people, e ure that by a commission ?
that the Parliament of Canada should over- M.LARR.Crin.
ride the will of the majority of the people r. L acertain
ln a province. Because. Sir. there is not a Mr. FOSTER. The only way to cure that
mani in this House whether hie be a Con- Jis by mlssionary work, prolonged for a
servative or a Liberal, whether he be a Pro- thousand years, probably.

Mr. LAURIER.
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Mr. LAURIER. I have a better and ai, ti5n to maintain peace and harmony in the
wider faith in the conscienee of my fellow- country, does he not think that it v;ould be
countrymen than that. What is the argu- worth while, at least, to try it, ratecr than
ment whieh you hear from the majority. as to have the discord which bas already ex-
any man who bas beeu in Manitoba knows? isted too long on this question? This is
You are told this: Why should the Roman one of the many reasons which I should
Catholie minority find fault with our school think should have compelled the Govern-
system? We do not impose upon them any ment to take that course. They are not
different sehools from those which we iiii- bound to 1) it. They may. perhaps. solve
pose upon ourselves. We do not want God- the question without an investigation.
less schools :we want to liave religious edu- siiply by placing a law upon the statute-
eatio'n in our sehools. We have schools whiih book hut if they do. they know very wcil
Baptists. 31ethodists. Presbyterians and tlhat th feling of injustice would not be
An;liens icain accept wliy should not selved. as it mîight be solved. otherwise. At
thý Roman Catholies go to those schîools as the present time. all the sympathies of the
wel? The answer of the Roman Catholie public are with the minority in 3anitoba.
to that is this-and it is an answer whicli My hon. friend knows that :I know it as
a <-onmission would have brouglit out-iiat w-ll as le does but lie knows very well
t.he Itonan Catholie hurc atahes jus that if a Biispasselthis use grant-

1s imuCh importance to doctrinal tuition as iug t.> the ninrity iu Manitoha a system
to moral tuition. If these view-ls had been uf o whmlehî mi-lit not be repugnant
1ro'ught before a commission. it wouldl ha-ve to them. but whieh would ho se te a -
gono a long way towards solving this diti- jority. thien it wll tw1the mjority that wi
eult l il tei minds of the people at large. have the sympathies of the publie. For
These are sonie of the reasons why an in- my pr Io)net ant te sec sucb a state
quiry would have been useful. There are af things. I want to have, as far as pos-
other eonsiderations also-L cannot. at this sil e and liarmony between ail the
mnimoent point to theni all. but I have point-lcreeds of tlis country. Wcl.
cd ;ieiiout on different oeuasîis.'rjthat Sir. aBe legislation s-îieh iis s to ue intro-
inquliry v >uld have shvn the distribution duod is te mo ipon unesitheh are alto-
of iie population. fether new l this oiutry. and net ouly in

31Ir. FOSTEEL.The eýnsus shjow-s ths country but in everv counmry: ha-wilnd
thaoei y iymeart is strohly with tc

Mr. LAURIER. No ; the census does not
shw that. It shows the populationi. but it
does nlot show ho-w the population is group-
ed. For instalce.111 inhe county of Pro-
venhler. the population is compact :the
census does not show thar. Tien. the in-
quiry would have afforded an opportunity
te mxeet argument with a rgument. Does
not my lion. friend admîit that with sui-h
an inquiry it would have been far more
easy to bring the question to a solution tha n
it is by theI method wliuh the Government
are adopting ? I know very w-ell that the
Government are not bound to have a com1-
mission. They can go on with their legis-
lation. I admit : but my lion. friend knows
that he and his coleagues have been strug-
c-lifnir for more tha -tn a ya-ir to prepire a

minoritv-and I have never disguised îmy
sentiments on this matter-thoughi I see no
reason whatever why the minority in ani-
toba should not be as well favoured as the
minority in Ontario or Quebee-I have said
that on the public platform everywlere,
and I say it here tlso-though I reeognize
this. and feel that it would be the duty of
the Government as well as of the Opposi-
tion to give justice to the minority : yet I
wiant to have that done on ternis that will
satisfy the publie consieence as far as it
can be satistied and the more light there
is throw-n upon the question the better it
-ill satisfy the public conscience as far as
it ean be satisfied : and the more light
there is thrown upon the question the bet-
ter it will be for ail parties eoncerned.

Bill which would be acceptable even to sI
tlic- citfrent inemWbe.rs of tcbnthe .11 suggest once more that it would be better
1 do.> not know th-Iat tiey býave sueeele ,,for all parties concerned to take the course

SI have proposed tian any other course.
framing a Bil te tie satisfaction of the -Mr. LaRIVIERE. Mr. Speaker. I did
fourteen or fifteen men who sit in the not intend to take any part in tbis debate.
Cabinet. lie knows tha they hîad to struggle AIl my hon. friends will admit that during
a long time before they completed it. Well. the five years that the sehool question lias
Sir. the, same difficulty which existed in been before the House, I have very seldom
the Cabinet exists in the whole population risen to speak upon it, trusting all the time
of the country. I repeat what my hon. that the good sense and liberality of the
friend said a few moments ago: I do not. members of this House would induce them
for my part, care to inake any political to deal fairly. honestly and judicially with
capital out of this question; and I tell the rights of the minority in Manitoba.
the hon. gentleman opposite--who. I am I do not want to arouse any feeling and
sure. wants to settle it in a way to main- would have preferred to wait until the
tain peace and harmony in this country-! House was about to deal with the question
if the commission served no other purpose in a fair and just way. However, after
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listening to the speeches made by the &n. by the o trrespondent of the Toronto
menber for L'Islet sMr. Tarte) :and1 the hon. Mail" anid to express my opinion as to
leader of the Opposition. I deem it my duty what should l>e done in order to arrive at a
to, rise and offer some roiemnarks on what solution. I will now read to you tiis inter-
those gentleimen have said. I shallnot -o View which tqok phiae four yearrs a.go. :1nd
into tie lhistory of the school queston, but which was sent as special îcrrsp.Oidence
I shall loo.k back some four years. and re- to the "ail fromi Ottaw:. dated -
mind this louse that after gîoing through her 18th:
the courts of 3Manitla and the Supreme
Court of Canada. thi school case was taken Mr. LaRivière.'M.P.. lor Provencher. who is

to thenPriv oeunil in Engl:ind. aud thar theonly French-Canadian representativeofMani-
triunl. llhouh heSupreme ('ourt o

Canada a deided unanmously i avu ity for several days. lie says that e is ereCanda lei--!('.ýtlin avo on no political mission. ani that lielias not tatked
of the cointention of t mlininority. reversed with any of tle Ministers on the Manitobaihool
that judgmnxut. As a repýreSsentative1 e tht' question. Speaking Lor hiruseif. however. and.
minorty. at least as oneof the, i nade in doing s. speakinfor-the
it a point to study our constitution :ind lt' * in Manitoba. r. LaRivîire gave your etrrespoad-
eut the best ieains of pjrot.ecting thie ri.ris ent his viewsof that question and the proposed
which I was entrusted to protect th reference t the Supreme Court, whiihr as fore-

shadawed by ithe Governinent ra. will berepresentative. At ilhai Time. it was su;-repesetatve.Ar h;t 1111. i W.s S..recommnendeil bY the Cabinet comittee whirh
gested that The app'eal which was before thehas in charge the consideration of Areh¾ishop
Privy C'ouncil of Canada )y the m inority. Taché*s appeai, te obtain a upon the
should he submited to the Supreme Court question whether or uer. according te the :erms

in orîler to find out -w-the-rve bl th MrL of the Manitoba Act. the Federalcerwhoi
rif-ht tw put in our apa or wvholiîer thet can interpose with remiediai le.-iz-ation for thie
Privy C'>uneil liai the righ te hear ti-th relief of the Ron andiathoiesenfttie afitba.

pThat referen e to the Suprene Court. wih

city for seaeral days.Hetsays thatvhe isiher

lic the decîsien cf the Suprenre Court. thiat the Montreal ' Gazette' ralks of." le said. " au
do no good whatever. Net the shightest etleive

queestion. Speakingtaorenimsgafn hewtver. bnd,

dprogrestowardssoving the problen- ians

in Manioba. Mr LaRivire gaveyour corespond

.4 Imade in that way.qutin atel you whv. The
doubts.. after th eceisù)n wbich lad Ueet proposed reference to the SupremC tec fori
alréadv riven in th firizt iinstanee in the oni lie in avoidance of the rea difficuloo .fLtAis
sanie -Iseas te what t1ie resuit vould Fe. true that subsectieons 2 and i a the Manitoba Act
and tberefore I woutid ntethbe a pareat provide foran appeal t the Governor Ge-neral
ig that t t t casi sîourde a.orain SexitheinCuncil by the minority of the peot'iC ef the

toPriy courts. And t rmsif. t herha sug- province, whse rights lave bee tahefron
theh, but, if teodecisonse the Privv Counilgu's-îted that as the Supreme Court liad un- in England is a truc and just judginent, then I

aninious1y deeided in favour of our eoli- do net see how we eau appeal to the Governor
tention awoas e ad a gainst that thecGenerai in Council, because the Privy (ouacil de-
judgment Pf trivPriyy Council revcrsing clared that there was neirigint tanen fron us.
that first deeision. there whas a confliet f Ging t the Supreme Court uow eau do no good
opinion betwen the tw hinhesttriunals at ail. Tt Privy Countilhen Engiand bas de-
befîore whiel tIheas sltiid lteriorifd. and cided that we have no rights which were nvaded,

tenwhat could the Supreme Court judges dobut repeat their former judg'eenGs. and. if teypress doult as te what the real case was., do decide that there was roon for reedial legis-
On the cite haîtd. tbe judges cf te Supreme lation, the Roman Catheolics o Manitoba cwiinet

Court were supposed te le better po sted on; accept anything ce the formet a grant as cwi-
our consntitaiyn and our laws tboane iae Privy p ina
Couneil Eolatd. On the other and. Do you mean" Mr. LaRivière was asked,
the Priv Couneil in En and, with their octhat they weuld refuse tiofe benefited b the
knowlede and with the ease as it was put setting asidofe theirecse o ah Prio etthe

.sehoollands auanimously deided mn fa u oiffrt or c- d "tYes. emphatically," he said. tWe are not
tatt left t this Parliamient the duty tef begging. We will net sacrifice a principle for a

judgmetnof the i yi Counas roeten lmere pecunary consideration. We wi flot bar.-
It rested wîth tItis Parliamient to, decide ter our vested rîglits for a temporary ind.:ýmnity.
whether. diframin the wanitoba Act. our I know of ne remedial legisation which can do
intention was te grant separate shools for any good except an Interpretation act. Any-
ail time tecore teathe province of Mani- thing else is only a subterfuge tegainc ime."
tbaor net. It was a question. s t ai Mr. LaRivière then exuplained hinset as fol-
at the tinte. of interpretation of the con- lows :-4 It Is flot true, as I see it reported in
stitution; and as at he rlf tribunals. b rpapers, that I want any change .i theBritis North America Act or the Maeitaa Act-whic se ofar had the case before them, had Tese two. wiCh must lie taken tngether tl ex-
given a directly opposite interpretation. it plain ea h other, are our inviolable safeguard,
rested withtiois Parliament t decide what our Magna Chatta. Now, the Britisht North
the constitution meant. In the mon t of America Act expressly provides that sparate
October 1892, 1lhappened taeis the City behools eseg in aty province prir t Confed-

o! Otaw. an spaki~ toa nmbe o ereo oeuiry cstbidratn e wClonotderbar-
mt restedswith oursscarliaquestiondeidewter ourlestednrights fr thraterporary ismnty.wheter. frmingtheManiobaAct.OurIr nofn emda lett isolTeAt whichecan deintuete wasow mrntsepaate e îcheolsefor an good excepan Iterpretatio Act.e Any- i

tborntItwsaqeto.sIsadMr. LaRivèe hn xland isefasfl
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does not exist. protects it where it ioes, af On- is a Pard!r.al princi;ple of Coenfeteron. If a
tario and Quebec, and provides for its perman- majority had the right to do away with themx.
ency if existent at Confederation or established: then the Protestant majority ln Ontario. or the
afterwards in any province, with no r :aception. Catholies in Quebec, could abolish the separate
The delegates froi Manitoba who %ssi:t ad at schools in those provinces ; but ;hey cannot..
the arrangement of terms of unioli. made it a: Then, Manitoba. it would seem, is the tzole éx-
clause in their bill of rights that the new pro- ception in this respect out of all the irovinces,
vince of Manitoba should have Romnan Catz elic and why ? Where is the clause in the British
separate sehools. This was a fundamental prin- North Anerica Act. c.r in the Manitoba .Actz,
ciple, a cardinal condition of Manitoba's entrance. makinz her an exception ?"
into the Ccnfederation. Before the annexatioi Duriug the conversation, it may be addel. Mr.
of Manitoba the Roman Catholics, the Prezsby- LaRivière, who was for six years a member of
terians and the Anglicans each had their separ- -Mr. Norquay's government. In which he was
ate sehools in the old colony of Assiniboia, cr, Provincial Treasurer, said that Mr. Norqiuay and
the Red River settlement. as it was called, and his colleagues deliberated together apoan the
to these schools the government of the colony -question wheth;r they lad the power to csta-
granted public money. We contend. then. that. blish pibli schools such as are established by
under the British North America Act and the the alartin \e. and they decided that the only
Mamitoba Aet, the separate schools we had inte-rpre-tatica they could give to the constitution
prior to Corifederation cannot be abolished .as, that thev bad not the !power to Fo interfere
by the legislature : and if such an inter- 'ic the existing school system.
pretation of the Manitoba Act, as that we W-c1. uSpeaker. of course the circun-bave n'now. ean be given by the Privy Council . S r
in England, it only proves that the worig f stances are changed. When I had that nter-
the Act is faulty. Its spirit is all right. and we view. the osition was such that we did not
should have an Interpretation Act passed by the know what would be the outeome. After
Federal Parlianent setting the wording right; baviug been taken from rourt to court with-
an Act similar to that which the Federal Par- ont ant success. 1 took upon myseif the
liament passed in 1872 with reference to the rt sponsibility of sugcstin
powers of the Lieutenant-Governor, when it was a-ti g t s
found that the clause defininz those Dowers was a et soîne sotin. t t-date pnd
not clearly worded. An Act was passed Lere
in Ottawa. explaining the clause. was confirmaed fl"U is qui' .litieiil.î>ire sif urappre-
by the Imperial Parliament. Wh should Mani- lu14isionsIVhiIthe case ias taken ho the
toba be stanuling in an exceptionai positioneirts te resit was far different froua
among the provinces on this school question. what it was iu the iist instance. Neyer-
If it was not the intention of the frai- îhelessiordcr ho show the onsistence of
"rs of the Manitcba Act to secure separate soine of these who have taken part in tUs
sehoolN to Manitoba, what was their in- debate. I wislî ro read to tbis fouse an
tention7 Why should tWe clause about
the schools be there at all, if It meant nothing?
It was plainly intended that separate. schools real a few days after the interview
should be safe in Manitoba, and that being so, 1 had with the cerrespondent of the 'Mail."
the Roman Catholies of Manitoba cannot consent This is dated tb, 2nd November. 1892, it is
to be satisfied by any such solution of -the diffi- f-clu Le a newspaper then
culty as the setting aside of a portion of .the pu blished in Montr .and this articlei
school lands to indenmify them for their losses signed by a party whose mime I wiIl give
under the regime of Mr. Martin, which deprives
the Catholic section of the Board otPublicuIn-s later on. It is beaded
struction of $14.000 in the bank. of its lurther Away with subterfuge.
share of money voted for school purposesand ait
of aIl sehool property formerly under its ce-n- trnleiL
trol. The only way out o! the difffculty is by an t seems certain that the Dominion Government
Interpretaion Act. Tbere is no ise in going to have resolved to "take nto consideration" the
the Supreme Court again. F'urther referen ý,to appeal of the Manitoba Catholies-pursant to
the Supreme Court, or even reediales . their promise, as emboded in the report o!mthe
short o! an Interpretation Act, w-ii ho no 1etter Minister o! Justice to the Governor GeneraL.NSr
than the disallowaxce o! the Martin Act would John Thompson is to be congratuated on such a
have been in the beginning, for, alter the exer- step ot was hig whre to know whetier publ i
cisof o!the federal veto. the pr-ov~incial ,islatr b affairs in ths country should be managed in
would have gone on re-enacting its law. We th future according ho the constitution and the
knowthie spirit o!thie two Acts. If the wording hlaw othe land. That there are to be found in
o! tbs one clause does not satisfy these gentie- Our i idst ignorant fanahical people numerous
men o!thie Imperial Privy Counel's Judîfial enoug to make a fuss and sr up bad feelings.
Committee. we mnust make ih right." 1 arn quite willing t. grant. StilI, on a close

Mr. LaRivIère was asked how be thougpt that inspection o! our ranks, it wl th foundthat
sbould be doue. " A committee of the Bouse," there are in Canada a majority o! ctizens re-
he replied, "made Up of members from boh gardful o the rights, creed and liberties o!their
sides, shoud be appointed o invesigate t set-fellow-citizens. Such a ajority would notbe
ing of ohe termv of union, to ook nto the re- long in coming forward, in standing to their

cords, and use ail other possible means to ascer- opinions and rallying around the political men
tain wbat was promlsed, what was asked. and having the moral courage tet take the solld posi-
wbat was understood to o granted. Then, w-hn tion o! equal rigits for all.
the tacts are known, bow the question is to be The Ontario Tories, for some Urne past have
settoed aw Ineplain; and It is a question which been aempting ho frighhen the Government Sir
ail good edtizens want ho settiein Accordance John Tbompson bas no occasion for dreadlng
withb justice. Why," Mr. LaRivière exclaimed, ntther. Should tbey prooke a crisis, they wili

cia fa thuedra, roteto po!incparlt leholat aeurpyfre. o sno os lgto
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fact that the party led by 31r. Mowat bas suc- This is signed by J. Israel Tarte. member
cessfully fought against thema on the separate 1 for I'Islet, who says. as you have beard,
school question. i that the reference of the school question ti>

Away, therefore. with sueh subterfuges as ! alCommittee ofhis u
those proposed by Mr. LaRiviere, whose political
course has proved so fatal to the French inter-! i it iu orkr to avoid :rriviDg ait a solu-
ests in Manitoba. tion of the estion. That was in 1S». only

To appoint a committee of the House in order > wo yars after the passing of the -ehool
to inquire into the cireunstances which have .Aet :and to-day. four yiers afterwards. the
accompanied the passing of . the Manitoba Act :1- very same gentlem:anIl who' lias neeused elue
such is the suggestion offered by the member for h of mking tat sungrstion otf a refer ec to
Provencher. Who is there that is not aware of spial committee with the objeet of shelv-
those cireu instanees ?

those crumstnces ?p r aing the question. come.'s before this IIouse
let, not t he stie=Iap2ýrs contain as clear a,

statement as possible of the history of the case ?t:nd sugets the verv slle commhittee I
Instead of denianding justice. Mr. LaRivière ! ested foutr ye ago. but under yery

lends a hands to the Ontario fanaties in taking jliffe'r [nt irumstanees. I ioî b e rememi-
the meanns of - shelving ""the question. Let it h-red that at the time we had li"slt our cas.e,
be well understood that he is doing that job on
his cwn acceount. We are most positive in ma6k- - îe : aain. But. Sir. :rfter
ing that stitement. In Manitoba wherever he
has made known his sd:uhe, it has been cona- ':.u1111 o c.nit)aftermir
demned with one voic. We feel it our duty tol
caution the friemis of the French cause against l rand. t viui st(urk't
bis manoeuvres.

~i;e cns-tirution -explicit It is the pro- lt end i wa thar Wib.,haVbe btoee tdpriv d of
vince of the Governor General in Couneil to ou rights. al inimiating o the legisla-
take the initiative. to give a decision, to pass u of . and to the I'ariament of
on his decision to the' Manitoba governuent and Cannia that those rights niust be restored
ask them to do justice. Should the latter decline to s what do we iind i We find these
to do justice. then, and theri only. begins the l•
rizht of interference and action by the Canadian 'i-y gentlemen who. f.ur years ago. eon-
Parliament. deuned what I then suggested. now. when

The ref.r-a.e to the Suprem Court. which has tihis question is on the eve otf h'eine.r led.
been alluded to in som e newspapers, is another now. after we have gone through all the pro-
scheme coneocted to shelve the sehool question 1 eding tiat are indieated in that article
and the rights of the Catholie ninority. From i 1w the milember for L'Ilet. w. find
the Suprene Court thei natter will be carried th. dare not vote on the
up to the Privy Couneil.t' In

Do not Parliamnents. which are the supreme m.rits of the Iase. who are strlid to east
authority. possess the inconrtroîertible power to tlir vote ither fri or r.ainst theuse of
make laws to redrEss the decisions of the eOurts ? separa te schols. trying to shelve tihe .îues-

In this can no decision was reaebed ou the ,tion. resobrting indeed to a subterfuge i or-
appeal of the Catholies to the PrivY Council, an' der to avoi giving an honest opinion on this
appeal which ihas been held in suspense for some uetion. hie enmber for Lislet is un-
ime. athorized to say that the minOrity in Mani-

Besides. what is the good of all this schemingob a « re no au that th school
and intriguing .' Who would dare deny the fact tt'bc .are i.t a unit as to what tire Sh1
that the intention of the Act of 1870 was to eon- law should be. The minority in Manitoba
stitute in the province of Manitoba a school s>s- are a unit as to what the school law shouil
temni modelled after the Ontario and Quebec sys- f
tens ?

The statute in question was enacted by the
Parliament of Canada. For twenty years past
the Manitoba legislature submitted to the law.

In 1&90 they unrighteously repealed the law,
to the detrinent of a portion of the population.

And yet. ve see wvriters who set up for wise
men, we see members of Parlianient, politicians,
who gravely tell us : "We keep on this question
the very same stand we took on the Jesuits'
Estates Bill : we will no more interfere with
the Manitoba affairs than we id interfere with
the Quebec matters.'" These words betray elther
ignorance or absolute insincerity.

When drawing from the provincial cash-box
money wherewithal to settle the Jesuits' es-
tates claim, the province of Quebec evidently
remained within the strict limits of its ight and
jurisdiction ; and the Canadian Parliarnent bad
no business to interfere here ; while, in this
case, the constitution specifically invests the
Governor in Council and Parliament with the
power to protect minorities, should their rights
and privileges in educational matters have been
infringed upon by the provincial legislatures':

Mr. LaRIVIERE.

be. that is. thty are a unit in de-
. mandin. that their rights shoiul he re-

torVed1. .We are willitr that al1l the n
proiis' mayi he embodied inl that reie-

dial Bill. within our powers, of course.
anid that provisons should be made that
our sihools should he good schnos. even bet-
ter than the sehools we had before if possi
ble. We are willing that our schools should
be subject to iuspeetion : -e are villing to
accept any reasonable clause in that sehool
Aet that will give us thie sehools we have
always claimed to harve. and give us even
hetter sc-hools. if those we had can be imp-
pircved.

Motion (Mr. Sutherland) to adjourn. nega-
tived.

Motion (Mr. Powell) for an Address to His
Excellency, agreed to.

Mr. OUIMET moved.
That said Address be engrossed.
M!otion agreed to.
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SUPPLY. To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty:
MutGracions Svereign,

Mr. FOSTER moved: :. Your Ma&etys dutiful and b

That this House will on Tuesday next resolve
itself into committee to consider of the supplies bled. hunb!y appsoach Your Majesty with re-
to be granted to Her Majesty. newed of our attacb.xent to Tour

'V eys Person and Orown.
Motion agreemd to. Th e of the death et His Royal

Highnes,-s Prince Henry of Battenberg has deepty
WAYS AND MEANS. touehed the hearts of thepeople of Canada as e

npeak edthéir name, as well as in our own wheu
Mr. FOSTER moved : we humbly tender you the expression of our

earnest sympathy in the afffiction which has de-
That this House will on Tuesday next resolve prived Her Royal Higness the Princess Beatrice

itself into conimittee to consider of the ways and of a Consort. and Your 31ajesty of a son-in-law.
means for raising a supply to be granted to Her a young Prince enjoying the happiest prospect of
31ajesty. a long and useful career.

We pray that the God of consolationiay com-Motion agreed to. fort Your Majesty and long preserve You t
Your people.

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES. .

Mr. FOSTER moûved z Ir. FOSTER moved

That a special committee of seven members I That said Address be engrossed.
be appointed to prepare and report, with all con-
venient speed, a list of niembers to compose the t greed to.
select standing conrnmittees ordered by the House. Mr. FOSTER moved:
to be comuposed of Mr. Foster. Sir Adolphe Caron,
Sir Richard eartwright. and Messrs. Costigan. That a humble Address be presented to His
Haggart. Laurier and Mills (Bothwell). Excellency. in the following terms:

Mrotion azgreed to ITo His Excellency the Right Honourable Sir
John Camapbell Hamilton-Gordon. Earl of Aber-

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE DEBATES.

Mr. FOSTER umoved:

That a select committee be appointed to super-
vi<- t-e Official Reports of the Dcbates of this
Huuse during it present session, with power
tç report from timc to time : to bo composd o-f
:'esss I:aausuleil, Beechard. Camieron iluser-
ness). Chariton, Craig. Davin. Earle, Hazen.
Innes. LaRivière, Lepine, Scriver. Somervillc
Tayler and Weldon.

Motion ag-reed te.

DEATHT OF PRINCE HENRY OF BAT-
TENBERG-ADDRESS TO HIER

MIAJESTY.

Mr. FOSTER. I desire to present a re-
solution to the House to-night. and I do it
to-night because lie event whieh calls this
action forth is one whieh happened a day
opr so ago. and it is well that what action
is taken by this House should be taken
promiptly. It has reference to the death of
Prince Henry of Battenberg. son-in-law of
the Queen. What I propose to do is to
move an address to Her Majesty with re-
spect to the sudden and lamentetd death of
the Prinee. I do not propose to make any
extended remarks at this time: I do not
think it is necessary to do so. The address
and the unanimous action of this House will
be sufilelent testimony of the sincerity of
the regret we feel that our beloved Queen
in her advaneed years bas to suffer another
added to the many bereavements which in
ber long life she has sustained. Without
further remarks, I beg to move. seconded
by Mr. Laurier:

(een : Viscount Formartine. Baron Hadido, Meth-
lie. Tarves and Kellie. in the Peerage of Scot-
land ; Viscount Gordon of Aberdeen, County of
Aberdeen. in the Peerage of the United Kingdom ;
Baronet of Nova Scotia, &c., &c.. Governor Gen-
eral of Canada, and Vice-Admiral of the sane.
May it please Your Excellency :-

We. Her Majestys dutiful and loyal subjects,
the Commons of Canada in Parlianient assem-
bled. have resolved to send an Address of condol-
ene to Her Majesty :

To express the profound sorrow of the people
of Canada on the occasion of the death of His
Royal Highness Prince Henry of Battenberg. and
to tender Her Iajesty on their bàhalf thc
expression of the earnest sympathy in the afflie-
tion which has denried fHer M.jesty of a son-
in-law, a young Prince enjo>ying the happiest
prospect of a long and useful career.

We beg to approaeh Your Excellency with our
respectful request that you vill be pleased to
transmit the said Address to Her Majesty in
such a way as Tour Excelleney may see fit.

Motion agree teo.

Mr. FOSTER moved :
That said Address be engrossed.
Motion agreed to.

Mr. FOSTER moved:
That the said AddrEss be presented to His Ex-

cellerry the Governor General by such members
of thel House as are of the Privy Council.

Motion ageed to.

MESSAGE OF CONDOLENCE TO H. R. H.
PRINCESS BEATRICE.

Mr. FOSTER. I beg leave to mo-e, see-
ouded by Mr. Laurier

That a Message of condolence be presented'by
this House to Her Royal Highuess Princess Bea-
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trice to express the sorrow of the people of Can- AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
ada on the occasion af the drath of His Royal
Highness Prince Henry of Battenburg, and to' Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before
tender the expression of their earnest sympathy the Orders of the Day are called, I want
in the affliction whici ihas deprived Her Royal to call the attention of the Government to a
Highness of a loving husband. matter of som consequence to the House,

Motion agreed to. r and I may observe, in order to prevent any
doubt about the inatter, that I will prchablyMr. FOSTER. I beg leave to move, sec- conclude with a motion. I desire to call

onded by Mr. Laurier : the attention of the House to the fact that
That it be resolved that an humble Address be we have now been in session for something

presented to His Excelleicy the Governor Gen-- very nearly a month, and we have not got
eral m the following word i the Auditor General's Report yet. I an

To His Excellency the Right Honourable Sir 'ite awarI lhat the statutei does nlot re-
John Campbell Hamilton-Gordon, Earl of Aber- 1cuire that that should be brouglit down
.een V;i«c:ount Fornartine, Baron Haddo, Meth-ima tr e

lie Tarves and Kellie, la the Peerage of Scot- apratively until t e 3Lstn tary, or there-
land ; Viscount Gordon of Aberdeen, County of f abouts ; but I do contend that it sthe
Aberdeen, in the Peerage of the United Kingdom; special duty of the Governient to have
Baronet of Nova Scotia, &c., &c., Governor Gen- taken special care that when they summoned
eral of Canada, and Vice-Admiral of the sanie. the House for the 2nd January. every rea-
May it ,please Your Excellency :sonablt exertion should have been f made to

We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, 1ring down the Auditor General's Report a.t
the Commons of Canada in Parliament assem- 1tŽ 5flh1time. I want to eau the attention
bled, have resolved to send a message of condol- of ie louse to the fact that if tlis liasflot
ence to Her Royal Higness the Princess Beatrice :

To express the sorrow of the people of Canada been
on the occasion of the death of His Royal High- V(I'Y absurd parsinouy which -ind flih
ness Prince Henry of Battenberg, and to tender Mliiister of Finance. i(oposition -M our
the expression of their earnest sympathy in the to refuse the reqisite cli-
affliction which has deprived ler Royal Highness'cal to tho Auditor eyear.
of a loving husband. IAixOW. as I sav, we have bveiliere a

We beg leave to approach Your Excellency J nh and we have îot got the Auditor
with our respectful request that you will be Is
pleased to transmit the said message to Her ..
Royal Highness the Princess Beatrice, m such wliieh we i«ave befoî us. fhe Publie Ac-
.a way as Your Excellency may see fit. counts, is praetically of no sort of lse to ls

Motion agreed to. for Uhe purposoo!:scertaining how the pub-
lic money lias been spent. WîVf,-i' cninake

Mr. FOSTER moved noprogress. eit.er inr oui-selves

That said Address be engrossed. for a proper diseussion oflic Estinîntes. or
Motion agreed to. o! the Budget, until w-e have the AuditorG dneral's Report: and I inust say fhat it

Mr.FOSER ovc :seerns tf0ne f0 hie trifling mifh the 1buse

That the said Address be presented to Illstha flme GovrnIment have nf thad tt
Exeellency the Governor General by such mem- rep~ort prepared and brouglit Élowrn on fthe
bers oo the House as are o! the Honourable the 2nd Januory. towever Sir.t f tiiis hse o
Prlvy Councbl. thcse ecasest n which the sIn is apt to bring

Motion agreed f0. its own punisliment. and if it hie truc, as I
lcar, tha.t rny on. frind frohinWelington

Mr. FOSTER moved the ad.iournment of (Mr. MceMullen) for the purpose o! iiirprss-
the FMouse. initre Government of the dawitou the

.Motion te. and ti louse adjoerned at importance of attending to feAuditor yean-
ni. eral's Report, .as serlous thoughts ocuread-

hig that document efoe louse wlien it
appears. I think th-at fthc lion. Minister of

_______--Finance will sec cause to regret that he did
not give my friend the Anditor General
those $500 we asked for. Now, I have made

HOUSE 0F COM lMONS. a litmne aucuuation as to wieh I arn e
to correction. I rather thnk that finore-
port acontains about 5.00 pages, more or
Geeraing rat;er more than less. My hon,
friend from Wellington is a zeaHous and

Thate SAidARess bte Cpresetdtohis P

esprsevering man, but I do not think that lie
'ock. can get hrough with more than en pages,

with appropriate comments. in an hour, and
PRAYERS. if hie bas te read the report fo the Minister

of Finance, it will take 50 hours which, at
REPORT.tnhospeda, oulqul0dys

Tradec and Navigation Returns for thetoepiebunsIadsehtlecae
year ending 30th June, 1895-(Mr. Wood.) tatrpttobbouhdwntones

thtrheGoermeOhaeTothaRta
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that my hon. friend may be quick about
getting through with bis task. Whiether
my hou. friend will hold it to be his duty
likewise to have it read in French, I cannot
sv y, but I hope not.

Mr. FOSTER. The leader of the third
party can have it read in French.

able rehearsal which he has given us.
I would suggest that lie reserve the Te
Deum. The hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) is quite mistaken
in saying that the delay in the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report was due to ill-timed pa rsi-
mony of the Government i nfot granting
the Auditor General additional clerks. If

Mr. DAVIN. We will order a coffin for the hon. gentleman's memory was as good
him. as lis inveetive lie would knxow that
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You had the point of difference between the Gov-

hetlir order coffins for yourselves, I think. ernment and the Auditor General. or rather
Now. Sir, I know that the Ministers, in a between thel hon. memuber for Bothwell, re-
g neral way, are only flies on the wheel, presenting the Auditor General in this
an(l but ordinary flies at that, and we (d I ouse, and the Government. w-as in regard
not expect much froii theni. But, Sir, w-e to the promotion of three clerks, and not as
have been lately going into matters of pedi t-ethe-addition of tlree clerks. So parsi-
gree in this House, as my lion. friend froin ioflVharly enters into it as a sufficient
Pierou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tul)pper) knowsreason for delay. The lon. gentleman let
and my attention hias been called, by a ti Goverument out completely when lie
valu0d correspionldenit in the maritime proit-m-as their duty t(>use ail possible
Vinces. to the fact that there lias been diligence in having the Auditor General's
a inaterial change in the flies on the wheel, Report brouglit down. The Auditor Gen-

nd theat we have lately been visited by a eral is an officer of Parliament; lie gets
IHessian fly on the wheel in the person of' up lis own report in his own fashion. He
the Seoretary of State, in point of fact. some- prepares a very voluminous report, and I
thiing like the true. real and original Hessian hive asked him very frequently to push its
fly. Sir, we have always known, as the completion forward as rapidly as possible.
Minister of Agriculture wIll find out when His report is not yet ready, although, I be-
he lias been a. little longer in his place. that lieve the major part of it is in print, and I
the Hessian fly has been quite an important think the Auditor General told me that it
factor in the agriculture of this country. will be ready next week. I asked the
There are some who contend that the H-es- Queen's Printer the reason of the delay, be-
sian fly was really a blessing in disguise to cause I thought it might be delayed in the
the agriculturists, that it rmade the farmers printing office. The answer given by the
sit up. that it eured thiem of their lazy Queen's Printer is as follows
fashion of growing weat year after yea1 With respect to the Printing Bureau, re Audi-on the sane plot of ground. There are other tor General's Report : no delay can possibly be
eminent authorities wlio say that the Hes- charged on it with respect to this report. On
sian tly is rather a proof that the systei of 13th January every line of copy ln the Bureau
cultivation pursued was vîicous and de- was set, and no further copy was recelved until
mcralizing in the extrene. Now. I won't four days afterwards, narnely 17th. During all
fdecide, the Minister of Agriculture may, be- that time the equivalent of 357 pages were stand-
tween these differing authorities,; but I will ing as proofs uncorrected. The copy began again

sa to corne in on the 17th, and it is being advancedssay this. that botl tliese authorities 1îwith all possible despatch. There are, at this
agreed that the appearance of the Hessian moment, standing in type the equivalent of 330fly is a sign that a radical change of system pages. It is not possible for us to say when this
is required. Now, under these circumstan- report will be published, as that depends entirely
ces. I really think that I ought to conclude, on the officers of the Auditor General, as to when
thouglih I will not insist on it, with a motion they will read the proofs and sign them for print-
that the House do adjourn until the Auditor ing, and wheni they will send the rest of the copy.
General's Report is brought down, and we That is the sta-rement given to me by theCan apply ourselves intelligently to the dis- Queen's Printer. The hon. gentleman's re-cussion of the business before us. m n -'-if h

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose my lion. friend
does not mean that motion seriously ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I mean
that we must get the Auditor General's Re-'
port.

Mr. POSTER. Do you mean to adjourn
if you do not get it to-day ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well, I
do not know that I would press that. 1

Mr. POSTER. Then the hon. gentleman,
had better withdraw his motion. The hon.
gentleman, I think, las earned the
thanks of the House for this valu-

ivmar aou .eovernmentsimply trifing
witlh the House in relation to this report
was uncalled for, and is not based on facts,
as the short statement I have iade shows.
I hope the hon. gentleman will receive the
report early next week, and I am sure he
will use his good offices to prevent the
House from entering upon that dreary and
almost interminable period of listening to
the reading of it by the hon. member for
North Wellington. We generally get a
good deal of the report in the course of his
comments, and I an not sure that the read-
ing of long pages from the report would
not be as interesting as are sometimes the
hon. gentleman's comments ; but, at the
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same time, I think it would be very bard the end of next week, the discussion of
and wearing or the hon. gentleman. public accounts cannot be properly proceed-

ed with until fifteen or twenty days from
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Five now The Opposition have important duties

hundred dollars were refused the Auditor to dischepan he isooing to
General, or, at ail events, that sum was t dischiarg, and the country is looking to
Gencealoatallevenshatsumlwashon. members on this side of the House for
deducted from his contingencies. a close criticism of public expenditure. and

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. but I have yet to if the Government throw ditticulties in the
learn that the loss of $500 caused the delay. way and delay the presentation of the

Auditor General's Report we shall assuredly
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIHT. Cer- let the people know with whom the re-

tainly it helped to do so. sponsibility lies. I hope the report will be
Mr. McMULLEN. I think hon. members brought down as quickly as possible. and

of the House, particularly those on this side that a statenent promised with respect to
of it who take an interest in discussing pub- superannuation systenm will also be laid on
lic expenditure will at once admit that the the Table.
Auditor General's Report is the nost valu-
able production laid on the Table of Par- Mr OSTER. The statement with re-
liament annually. I quite admit that in spect to superannuation will be ready on
past years I have made very extensive use Monday, and no doubt that will give the

of that particular book in eriticising public hon gentleman occupation for a few days.
expenditure. The Minister of Finance had THE ENIITION H NRH
occasion more than once io note the fact W T IlTIl! NOS -
that I largely use it. and I suppose lie would
prefer that I should not use it so frequently. DAVIN. From remarks which I have

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, no. read as having been delivered in another
place, I gather that Io arrangeient lias

Mr. McMULLEN. The publie expendi- been made for placing in the Estimates a
ture is a very important imatter. The peo- sum of money to meet caims in respect
ple realize this, and I contend it is inpos- to the exhibition that was held in the
sible for any member of the House intelli- rTerritories. Tiere are a fluniber of my con-
gently to criticise expenditure without hav- stituents who are owed noner for work
ing under his eyes the Auditor General's done and I hope that the meimber of the
Report. No doubt the Finance Minister Governmnent i charge will >ress on the
hopes , deliver lits Budget speech i a Finance Minister this imatter so that he
short time, and then he will ask theI ouse i see that the necessary provision is
to go into Committee of Supply ; but, ni made. The- Lietenant-Governor, I learn
order to do so, I contend that it is neces from the highest authority. is an oficial of
sary that members should be supplied the Government of Cann'da. and lie occu-
with copies of this report, and have been pies an exceptional position as Governor
in possession of copies for a few days, so and the Territories ae in an exceptional
as to make theimselves famiiar with its position. I am sure neither the Govern-
contents. The Minister of Finance lias nient or Parliament would wish to see ien
stated that the Auditor General has pre- who have done work for that exhibition.
pared a very voluminous report during re- poor men who have comparatively large
cent years. That is quite true, but I do sums due the. out of pocket. I do not
not think it bas been too voluminous ; I nt would be creditable, ad I hope the
think every page las deserved the atten- Minister of Finance will make provision
tion of hon.. members who examine andin the Estimates for paying these people.
criticise publie expenditure. If I could make
a favourable impression on hon. gentlemen Mr. FOSTER. I may say in answer to my
opposite as to the necessity of curtailing hon. friend (Mr. Davin). that as lie quite
expenditure, I would be prepared to spend knows-and if it las escaped his memory
fifty days in reading over the items in the lie can refresh it by looking at the wording
report, for it would be time well spent. of the item-all that the Government pro-
When the Auditor General last year asked posed to the House to be responsible for
for a small additional vote in order to be was the sum of $25,000 towards assisting
able to conduct the duties of his office effi- in carrying on that exhibition. It did not
clently, it was a mistake on the part of the suppose and did not intend, that anything
Government to refuse that application. If more should go f rom the Dominion Treas-
the amount lad been granted, the probabil- ury than simply that assistance of $25.000.
ity is that the Auditor General's Report It appears from reports that more has been
would have been on the Table of the House expended, or if more has not been expended.
to-day. If this had been done, more money that there are liabilities outstanding for
would have been saved than by the parsi- which the claimants are pressing for pay-
monious treatment extended to the Auditor I ment fron soie source. It is quite admis-
General in refusing to grant that assist- sible, I admit at once that men whio per-
ance. I hope the report wili not be delay- formed services or gave supplies or the
ed as long as tIc Finance Minister bas In- like of that sliould nlot be kept ont of their
dicated. If it is not broughit down until jmoney. The first thing, however, to do is to

Mr'. FOSTER.
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see that these accounts are very thoroughly Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The statement of
investigated, and they are now being the hon. gentleman is not so full as it ought
thoroughly investigated. Whilst the Do- to be. The House last session appropriated
minion Government does not admit any re- $25,000 for this purpose. There exists a
sponsibility for over-expenditure, after the government in the North-west Territories
accounts have been thoroughly investigated1 who are the advisers of the Lieutenant-
we will have an opportunity of talking Governor. If I rlghtly understand the
about it again. statement of the bon. gentleman, this suni

Mr. LAURIER. I understood that this was not placed at the disposai of the gov-
money which was voted last year was to .ernment at all, but was placed at the perso-
be spent under the authority of the Gov- nal disposal of the Lieutenant-Governor.
ernment of the North-west Territories, and Then. what were the checks on the Lieu-
not under the authority of this Govern- tenant-Governor in that regard ? I cannot
ment at all. I understood that the sum of understand that the exhibition in the North-
$25,000 was placed at the disposal of the west Territories was wholly under his

gmanagement or that lie controlled it. I sup-
pose that the government who were his ad-

Mr. DALY. No. visers had something to say in regard to
Mr. LAURIER. Well, under whose author- that inatter ; but if they had not, then the
ity AtheR e uden ? oenumatter is wholly under the jurisdiction ofity w-as the money spenttis Government, and for which this Gov-
Mr. FOSTER. The vote was really in the ernment are responsible. The Lieutenant-

nature of a subsidy. It was $25,000 which Governor is simply their officer for the dis-
was given by this Parliament in aid of charge of certain duties on their bebalf, and
carrying out the exhibition in the North- the government of the Territories who were
west Territories. If I remember right, the capable of forming an opinion- as to what
expenditure of that money was, by Order ouglht to be done. have been given no voice
in Council. put in the hands of the Lieu- in the matter at all.
tenant-Governor of the North-west Terri- Mr. FOSTER. The whole matter will betories under certain checks as to the sign-
ing of drafts and the like of that. It ws more clear for discussion when the papersP" bie brughtdown. My hon. friend (Mr'.divided into two parts, one part to be usetl I aurier)is ot quite right. The govern-
for the payment of prizes and the other for et of the North-weste Territories is not
the expenses of the exhibition. It was not etmenNo eas te Tertres no
put in the hands of the North-west Govern- the'stme for anstane of the govrnment of
ment, as a government, but it was expend- Mýamitoba-, or any one of the provinces,, and
ender th authoerient, bt ts Leent- as I understand it, the exhibition was car-cd under the authority of the Lieutenant- riedonb htyumg cla lnarGovernor with the proper precautions foried on byv what you might call a voluntaryGovenorwit th prper recutins or.association. There were certain sources of

the signing and counter-signing of cheques. associaonT were cerant oftrevenue , amongst others, a grant of the
Mr. LAURIER. As an officer of this North-west legislature and one from the

Government. town of Regina, and the entrance fees and
all the like of that, which made up theM1r. FOSTER. No doubt *the Lieutenant- "eneral revenue. This association carried

Governor is an officer of this Government. gntea ehibtion ce anreon the exhibition and paid the expenses and
MIr. LAURIER. He bas rendered the became responsible, I suppose, for tihe

accounts, I suppose. liability. The amount of $25.000 was voted
as an aid by this Government, and the ex-Mi.OSTER. They are now bedng.i penditure of that was placed under the
Lieutenant-Governor, with proper checks

Mr. LAURIER. Are we to understand foi' countersigning.
that he actua ndexpended more than was Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Was he more

than the cashier for the voluntary associ-
Mir. FOSTER. What is understood is that ation ?

there are claims over and above the amount: Mr. FOSTER. I do not know. I supposeof money which was made up by this $25,- he was the president of it.000 and by other sources of revenue;
daims still unpaid and for which the Mr. MARTIN. I would like to say a word
amount of money made up of the $25,000 with regard to this matter. I bave moved
and the other sources of revenue Is not for the papers and when the motion comes
sufficient. That is the claim. Up I shall go more fully into the matter.

Mr. LAURIER. I understand that the Mr. POSTER. I would suggest that this
Lieutenant-Governor Mr. Mackintosh bas matter can better be discussed when the
aceounted for the expenditure of the $25,- papers are brought down.
000, and that much more money bas been R
expended. Mr. MARTIN. I wish to say a few

Swords to show what a gigantic affair tlis
Mr. POSTER. There are claims for more bas been. The Dominion Government gave

than that. $25,000, the local assembly gave $5,000, the
20
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city of Regina gave $10,000, and after that that the lon. member for Winnlpeg (Mr.
the local assembly gave an additlonal grant Martin) las a motion on the paper for a re-
of $5,000. making a total of $45.000, whieh turn lu reference to this subjeet. The dis-
is all gone. In addition to that, there was cussion on that motion cannot be antici-
the admission money, entrance fees and Pated.
everything of that kind. This association.
as I understand, consisted entirely of one Mr. CASEY. Referring then to the original
man, namely the Lieutenant-Governor of subject of discussion, the delay in the Audi-
the North-west Territories. He was the tor General's lieport, I think it ought to be
association, he was in absolute control of pointed out that, although the delay in the
everytling., and they are still in debt to an printing may be due to the delay in sending
amount whieh at any rate is $8,000, and in copy from the Auditor Genera's Depart-
I do not know how much more. I may say ment, it does not follow that the fault of this
that there is a great deal of feeling in the latter delay lies with that department. The
Territories with regard to the manner in Auditor General has to work with material
which this exhibition has been conducted sent to hlim by the Finance Department.
and witlh regard to the condition the aiffairs le must get vouchers and all sorts of papers
are in at the present time. from that department before lie ean com-

Mr. MACDOWALL. In reply to the lhon. plete his report, correct proof, and sign it
gentleman (Mr. Martin) I would state lu for printing. It is very mueli more likely,
few words, that the exhibition was most according to our experienee. that the delay
successful. It was very large. I believe the ihas arisen from the slackness of the Minis-
list of exhibits was about four or five times ter of Finance in furnishing the Auditor
the number at the provincial exhibition at Generai with the necessary material, than
Winnipeg in Manitoba. It was the tirst ex- from any slackness on bis part lu deaing
hibition held in the North-west Territories. with i.
Ail the buildings had to be erected, every- My hon. friend the Finance Minister
thing lad to be initiated, and if the associ- cannot mention this matter without s eowing
ation. however it nigbt have been composed. the feeling of soreness which he always
did get a litte behind in funds, I tnink it gives evidence of when the Auditor General
would be a generous act on the part of thls is mentioned. He takes pains to assure us
House to overlook that, seeing the very that the Auditor General is an officer of
great success of the exhibition and the ad- Parliament, and not an officer of his depart-
vantages which the Territories have dç- ment, and lie says it always in a tone of
rived from it. voice that indicates his regret that such is

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I would like to
ask if the investigated ciims are for expen-
ses incurred by the direct order of the Lieu-,
tenant-Governor hinself, or for expenses
Ineurred by the committee of management,
If there was such a committee ?

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend's question
exemlifies the difficulty we are under in
discussing this question at the present time.
These accounts are just now being gathered;
and investigated, and the claims as they
come in are being tabulated. So that we are
not in a position to discuss the claims or
answer thati question until the investigation
is concluded.

Mr. MArRUTIN. Then I understand that
the Government would like any person who1
has an account against the exhibhition to
send it in to them ln order that they may
cleek it over.

Mr. FOSTER. The Government does not
ask any one to send in any account.

Mr. MARTIN. If you have not the ac-
counts, how can you Investigate them ?

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. The whole of this
discussion is entirely out of order. I frankly
confess that a part of the discussion arose
from my allowing an hon. member to ask a
question ; but I had not the slightest idea
that it would lead to such a discussion as
has arisen, particularly In view of the fact

Mr. MARTIN.

the case. It would be much more pleasant
for the Minister of Finance if the Auditor
General were under his orders instead of
being an independent officer of Parliament,
not subject to any control by the Ministry
of the day.

But I am not at all sure that my hon.
friend from South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) need have been worried about
fthe lateness of the presentation of this re-
port. For one reason. it is scarcely within
the limits of possibility that the Govern-
ment can contemplate asking us for a sup-
ply for some considerable time to come.
We must not forget that we are called for
a special purpose. We must not forget that
the Government asked for five months' de-
lay for the purpose of lntrodueing a certain
Bill. We cannot forget, either. that the
Government press throughout the country
has been attacking the Opposition for con-
tinuing the debate on the Address at such
length. They have been telling us that
that debate should have been finished
long ago, in order that the Government
might have a chance to introduce the
renedial Bill. I 1do not, for my part. see
why they could not have introduced the
BiIl at an earlier stage. But, at all events.
their press has been attacking us for ob-
structing the introduction of that Bill. We
have been given to understand, especlally
by the French newspapers supporting hon.
gentlemen opposite, that the Government
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were aching for the opportunity of intro- authority of the Parliament of Canada are sub-
ducing the Remedial Bill ; and, when that ject to such provincial legislation: Therefore
is introduced, it will probably furnish sufl- ler Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
cient occupation to this House for a con- sent of the Senate and House of Commons of
siderable time before we can touch the ques- Canada, declares and enacts as follows

1. Notwithstanding anything in any Act of the
tion of supplies at all Parlianent of Canada contained, every railway

Still further, it seens to me Impos- company within the legislative authority of the
sible that this Government can think said Parliament is hereby declared to be subject,
of asking the House for supplies, until with respect to all lands, whether covered by
they have ascertained that they possess the road-bed or not, owned, occupied or used by it
confidence of a. majority of this House on in any province, to all Acts of such province
that Bill, which is the especial policy of the concerning drainage and watercourses as ap-
Governnent for this extra session. We can- plied to railways.
not think that they will be so recreant The reason why I introduced this Bill is
to ail constitutional principle and practice, that in carrying out schemes of township
to all the theories of responsible govern- drainage. and in carrying out drainage by
ment, as to ask us to vote money until individuals holding lands contiguous to rail-
we know whether they possess the con- ways, great opposition has been met with
fidlent.e of this ifouse or not ; and we :in- from the different railway companies, to the
not know that. until the Remedial Bill is passage of the necessary drains across their
introduced and goes to a second reading. l.nds or under their road-beds. This has
I read to-day in " L'Evenement," the organ been more especially the case. perhaps, in
of the hon. menber for Gaspé (Mr. Joncas), western Ontario. where the country is com-
that the divisions amongst the Conserva- paratively level, and where the necessary
tives at Ot.tawa. are increasing all the time- drainage for farms bas to pass across the
tliat a new party has been formed. with the diWterent railways in order to get an outlet.
hon. member for East York (Mr. Maclean). Sone of the railways have raised very
the hon. inember for Albert (Mr. Weldon). great difficulties in the way of such drain-
and the hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. age. I may say that the Grand Trunk Rail-
McNeill) at its head, to oppose remedial way in particular, in the county I have the
legislation. Another Conservative paper hcnour to represent. has been in the habit
stated that at least fifteen or twenty sup- of charging a rental for tbe right of drain-
porters of the Government, and probably age across their lands. I am told that that
more, were certain to vote against that BilL coimpany is receiving thousands of dollars
while the Government majority in the House of rent annually on that portion of its road
only amounted to 38 or 40. It is quite im- west of St. Thomas, for the mere right of
possible that a Government so situated. drainage across its property-a right which
whieh has made one particular Bill the sole the farmers in the townships concerned
ground of its appeal to this House and to would have enjoyed, free, if that property
the country. should have the effrontery to had been in the hands of anybody else but
ask us to vote it millions of dollars. when a railway company-and a right for the
we do not know whether or not it bas the enjoyment of which they would not bave
confidence of Its own supporters. even, in to pay rent, if these railways bad been
regard to It. I am sure that before the Re- under the jurisdiction of the provinces, In-
medial Bill is introduced-and we are told stead of this Parliament.
that it will not be introduced until after Sir The legislature of Ontario bas passed
Charles Tupper Is elected in Cape Breton, a very elaborate Act, dealing entirely
whenever that may be--and before its with the question of drainage and water-
second reading is carried in this House. courses, crossing the property of railway
we shall have ample time to consider the companies. I shall not go into its pro-
Auditor General's accounts. visions in detail for they do not affect

the principle of this Bill ; but I may say
Motion witbdrawn. that the Act provides the greatest security

against any damage being done to the per-
mznnent road-beds of the railway companies.

Mr. CASEY moved second reading o!Bill:It provides for arbitration, on which the
Mro.) CSEYmovedraisgeonteadingofBillrailways will be represented by their engi-

(No. 3) concering drainage on the propertyner and on which the other party will be
of raiiway companies. Hie said : This Bill. neer, adowheteobrprywl e

also represented. It provides for an easy
Mr. Speaker, is very simple ln its provisions. and cheap means o! deciding what the party
which are as follows -who wishes to drain his land should pay for

Whereas It is expedient that municipalities and the privilege, or the expense, of cutting a
land owners should have ample facilities for drain across the railway's property, and
drainage on and across the lands of railway com- how much, If anything, the railway com-
panies within the legiulative authority of the pany should pay towards the cost of such
Parliarnent of Canada; and whereas legislation; drain.
concerning watercourses and drainage is within
the jurisdiction o! the legislatures o! the pro-INw whltesrawys erudr
vinces ; and whxereas doubts have arisen as to provincial control, they were subject to
'whether railway companies within the legiulative any iaws made by the provincial legisia-
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tures. They would be subject to this drain- of locomotive bolers rested particularly with
age law among others ; but when this Par- the provincial Parliaments. I was glad to
llament saw fit to declare that these were hear hlm make that statement, because It
" railways for the benefit of Canada " and affects the case now before the House. If
assumed legislative control over them, the lkgislation with regard to the inspection of
railways set up the defence, in all cases locomotive boilers is particularly within
where parties sought to drain across their the jurisdiction of the provincial legislatures,
property, that they were not subject to the surely legislation with regard to drainage,
provincial Drainage Act. I am informed which is especially given to the provinces
that cases in connection with such drainage by our constitution. should he held to be
have gone into the courts, that the court of within their power, in regard to railways as
first instance bas held, in some of the cases. well as everybody else. I hope the Govern-
that the companies, being Dominion rail- m nt will either see fit to adopt this Bill, or at
ways, were not subject to the provincial ail events, not to oppose it. and take the sense
Act, and appeals, I believe, are pending in of the House fairly and squarely upon it.
some of these instances. But I have not And, if that is done, I am sure that all who
heard that any case has been appealed to represent farming constituencies, at all
the Supreme Court or to the Privy Council events, will find it their duty to support
in England ; so that the point bas not been the proposed legislation. This is, above all
definitely settled whether these companies things, a farmer's Bill, because it is farm-
can claim exemption from their ordinary 1 ers, either in their individual capacity, or as
obligations as property owners, in conse- ratepayers of municipalities. who are almost
quence of their being Dominion railways. entirely concerned in this question. I hope

This Bill simply proposes to remove those that that great class of the community will
doubts, and to provide that, so far as drain- receive due consideration from this House.
age is concerned, all railways in Canada Mr. SPROULE. I do not know whether
shall be subjeet to the laws of the provinces this Bill. if it becomes law, will remedythrough which their lnes extend. Whether the grievance complained of by the farm-they be Dominion railways or not, they shall ers or not. But I do know that it is mostbe put on the same basis as other property desirable that some law should be enactedowners in that respect. I have said that the that will enable us to understand whetherprcvince of Ontario bas enacted special legis- the authority in regard to this question
lation with regard to drainage across rail- rests with the province or with the Domin-way Unes, saving all proper rights to the !on. There seems to be a confliet of opin-railways. I ai not aware that any other ion upon that subject to-day. If it lies withprovince has similar legislation ; but under the Dominion, it is utterly impossible, judg-
this proposed Act, in a province where there ing fromn past experience for either munici-
is no such legislation. these railways would palities or private individuals to enforceremain subject to Dominion legislation with their rights and to compel the railway com-
regard to drainage. The Bill only provides pany to allow lands to be drained across
that the railway companies shall be subject its road without paying a consideration, orto provincial laws, where such exist, re- signing some private agreement withî the
specting drainage and watercourses as ap- railway company which would be very oner-plied to railways, and not to general dra- ois to the individual or the muniipality
age acts. signing it. This subjet is frequently dis-

I arn sure that this Bill will recommend icussed lunnmunicipalities ; I know I baveitself to the common sese of the House. from time to time heard it raised in my
I do not think it was ever intended, when own district. But no solution of the diil-
this House assumed authority over these culty has ever been proposed in these dis-
railways, tht the people who owned lands eussions. You are practically unable to
adjoining should be put in auy worse posI- drain land to-day when the drain must
tion than they were lu before, or than they cross the property of a railway company,
would be nu now, if the railways had not for the railway company will not alow it.
been taken charge of by this House. I think The question as to the authority in the
the proposition will commend itself to every matter is the first diffculty. Some say-
one, that the provincial legislatures know fAppeal to the Railway Committee of the
better what sort o! legislation lu regard to fPrivy Council. But if you appeal to thatdrainage is suited to their pecular circun- body you will appeal in vain, because the
stances than this bouse. I think it wil be qrailway companies are always too powerful
admitted that there should be no distinc- to allow of au individual or municipal cor-
tion, as regards that point, between a rail- poration getting redress. If the matter
way comnpany and any other owner of pro- were placed under provincial law we should
perty, and I have great hopes that the know better what to do, because we know
House wll adopt the Bihl. the law as regards drainage and water-
Last year, when I made a motion with re- -courses. It would be mucb asier then for

gard to the Inspection o! locomotive boiers, munecipal councils and those engaged ln the
the Minister o! Railways objected to our execution o the aw to know bow to remedy
taking any action, on the ground o laek o!f the grievance and prosecute an apeal m
jarlsdicton. He claimed that the inspection ecase o f te refusal of the railway company

Mr. CASEY.
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to consent. We give these companies gentleman who introduced the Bill has re-
great power. We make extensive corpora- ferred to the legislation in the province of
tions and give them great franchises, in- Ontario. That legislation may be, and
eluding the power to take away the rights probably is, of a very high class. But the
of the municipal corporations or individuals. hon. gentleman must remember that there
And having given away these franchises, are varlous provinces in the Dominion and
we are unable to do anything with the that you will have to face not one only, but
companies we have created. Even if the a number of sets of laws on the subject.
municipality wishes to cross a track with So you will have railways in different parts
a highway it is met with the objection that of the country subject to different require-
this is private property and permission to ments.
cross it is withheld. In sucb a case, appeal Mr. MULOCK. They are now subject tomust be made to the Railway Committee dire Lws nse repects
of the Privy Council. and there every ob-
jection is raised by the railway company. Mr. DICKEY. Not as to this subject.
and so many difficulties thrown in the way' Mr. MULOCK. Not as to drainage, butthat it is practically Impossible for a pri- as to other matters.vate individual or weak corporation to gain
what the public interests require. For Mr. DICKEY. Then, very likely, the
these reasons, the plainer we make the provinces will find it convenient to dele-
law in the interest of the private individual, gate this power, if it is given to them, to
the better for all concerned, for without the various municipalities ; and, while
that, we can get no redress. In my part of there may be something in what has been
the country, this question has been raised said that the railway companies have a
many times. There are extensive tracts of very high standing before the Railway Com-
land requiring to be drained, but if the mittee of the Privy Council, I think all will
railway companies are applied to, they re- admit that they do not stand very well
fuse to allow drains to cross their pro- with the municipalities, and there would be
perty. If you apply to the municipality, a good deal of difficulty in getting impartial
their answer is : We do not know where justice there. Again, where drainage is re-
the authority lies, whether in the province quired across a railway track, each case
or in the Dominion, and we do not want to must stand upon a different footing, for
go to the expense and trouble of prosecut- eaci has different degrees of merit, and it
ing a lawsuit to establish our rights; is practically impossible to deal with them
therefore, we rest under the grievance. We under any general rule. A great deal must
should make the law plain, so that private depend. upon the opportunities of getting
individuals and municipal corporations drainage in another direction, the facilities
could be secured in their rights. If this for providing the drainage_ through railway
Bill is not considered strong enough or plain property, and other considerations that will
enouglh, I think it Is the duty of the Gov- readily suggest themselves. And so each
ernment to introduce some legisiation that case will require special consideration, and
will give the municipal corporations greater I it should be expert consideration. it seems
control and enable them to prosecute cases to me, that is. the matter should be decid-
under the provincial law so that they may ed upon the advice of engineers. I do not
be able to provide the drains whicn are so see how it is practicable for municipalities
necessary in the interests of the people in to offer the services of engineers to investi-
the various municipalities. gate matters of this kind. It must not be

Mr. DICKEY. I think that both hn. forgotten, either, that when a railway is
gentlemen who have spoken are quite right located. part of the damages which it causes
in saying that this is a subject that is at- to proprietors of land severed by the rail-
tended with a great deal of difficulty. You way, is a compensation for this very ques-
have on one hand a railway company incor- tion of drainage.
porated by this Parliament and having a Mr. CASEY. Oh, no.
great trunk railway running through the Mr. DICKEY. I think so. Then there Is
country and doing a very valuable work, another consideration, and that is i he can-
and, as a rule, making very little money sideration of safety with regard to the rail-
out of its franchise. On the other hand, way itself. The Railway Committee of the
you have the private owners and munici- Privy Council which deals with this måtter,
palities deeply interested ln the question deals with it from the standpoint of .te
of drainage across the railway company's joint Interest, on the one hand. the interest
property. The problem of reconciling these of the rallway to preserve its franh!ise
two rights-for both are rights demandingt without undue interference, and on the tber
consideration-is one of very great difficulty. 1hand, to allow reasonable facilities for
Now the hon. mover of the Bill proposes'! drainage. Their order in eah case is ac-
that this Parliament shall renounce all juris- companied by precautions as to the ¡usaner

diction In the matter, and leave It to the in which drains shall cross the railway, and
local legislature. For my part, I would not, i in that way secures the safety of the public
at present, feel JustIfied ln accepting that in travelling over the railway. 0f course,
as a solution of the difflculty. The hon. It Is quite proper to say that It is n the
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Interest of the railway to make a drain Mr. DICKEY. 1 think there Is no doubt
safe, and that no doubt is the case ; but the about our jurisdiction. I am not at all
munieipalities as such have no knowledge denying [he local jurisdiction, I do not pro-
whatever of what is required in order to pose to say that the local legislatures have
provide for the safe construction of a drain. fnot jurisdiction. I think. however. there Is

no doubt about our jurisdiction. and with
Mr. CASEY. If the hon. gentleman will deference I should say that hie proper

allow me to interrupt him-I must ask him course for this House to pursue, 'ind the
not to wander away fron the municipalities. most consistent with its own dignity. is to
It is not proposed by anybody to leave it keep the power within ourselves. to make
to the municipalities, but to make these suci changes in the legislation as we may
railways subject to sucli laws as exist in deem proper.
the different provinces specially referring
to this matter. and making provision for Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). i wish t -all the
drainage across the railway. attention of the Hlouse for a moment to a

question which was raised by the Miister
Mr. HAGGART. The province of Ontario of Justice. There is no doubt that in grant-

gives that right to the municipalities. ing the franchise to a railway eompany we
may attach any conditions we think proper.
It is perfectly true, too. that we may attach

Mr. DICKEY. I do not think it is neces- conditions with regard to dr nage, if we
sary for us to discuss that right, because see proper, there is no doubt about that.
it is quite evident that they could depute But apart fron that altogether. if a rail-
this power to the municipalities, and they way comnpany acquires property or land iu
probably would, as a very evident way of running through a province. I do not kunw
disposing of the question. Now, there is under what principle of law it coulid b
another consideration. and that is whether argued that that railway colpany holds its
it is wise for this House to renounce a juris- lands free from any of the hui'dens or
diction of this kind which will form a pre- obligations which the law of ihe province
cedent. Take, for instance, the question of imposes upon any other proprietor. The
fencing. Nothing could be more purely railway company goes into a province under
local in its character than the question off the jurisdiction of the laws of le province,
feneing, and yet the railway legislation of and it comes within the boundary of those
the Dominion Parliament deals with that, laws assuming the province to keep withm
and the Railway Conmittee of the Pr its sphere of legislation-s umuch as any
Council deals with it. The crossing of other individual. Now. take the Parson's
highways, the speed with which trains are case. where insurance companies w-ere in-
to run through towns, and all local matters corporated by this House :I think that was
like that. which could very well be said to the class of cases referred to. It wa, s there
come within local jurisdiction, are regulat- held by the Judicial Committee of the
ed by the legislation of this Parliament. So Privy Council that those companies going
that looking the whole subject over, and into a province aniid acquiriiig roerty or
considering that the Railway Committee of doing anything else. must confornm t the
the Privy Council lias facilities for investi- laws of the province. For inst:u e. we
gating cases of this kind which municipal- might authorize a railway comp my, ecause
ties could not have, and considering that on we are authorized to incorpor:ate ailway
aLy application, we would be quite ready companies. to acquire real estate. b>ut W
ts send an officer to any point in Canada could not say that they shal hold that
to investigate a prima facie case of damage estate under a title different from what the
of this kind, it seems to me that the machin- law of the province may require from any
ery there is better than anything likely to other individual. Here is a natural water-
be provided by a municipality. I am not course-and ail these are under the jurisdie-
saying at all that the legislation of the Do- tion of the province-crossed b a:I railway;
minion as it stands now is all that it should tnot. l creating a railway
be, I do not at ail express that opinion. I corporation, say that the railway company
admit that my hon. friend from Grey (Mr. shall have a right to close the watercourses
Sproule) may be quite correct in saying along its own Une; it would have ao right
that Proper facilities are not given in that to say that. There are cases decided in the
direction, but that is not the question at province of Ontario where it bas been held
issue bere. The question at issue here is not that a railway. company is liae whcen it
whether those facilities cannot be im- interferes with a natural waterconrse
proved, but the question is whether we sh and damages have been obtained against
refrain from improving our own legislation. t, if It interferes with the facilities
and hand the jurisdiction over to another for drainage where there is no natural
power over whom we have no control what- watercourse. I think in many of tle
ever, and whose action in the matter no cases It has been held, that in giving
person can foresee. .compensation for the land, that matter must

have been taken into consideration. But If
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If we bave juris- a province says that, in thec case off every

diction here at ail. 1 iand holder, the law which providles for the-
Mr. DICKEY.
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drainage of a territory can apply to such, harm if the local government legislated in
I do not know any ju'risdiction or any regard to the matter in question. But if
authority on the part of this House to say they were given the right. the provincial
that a railway company shall be an ex- goverument might transfer it to the muni-
ception to that rule. I do not see how you eipal authorities, and a reeve and council
could maintain provincial authority if you might act to please farmers along the line
could set up a right of that sort, because you of railway. It might drive drains acroý's
might, in granting a franchise to a railway the railway every hundred feet apart. for
company, flood tens of thousands of acres. which. of course. there would be no neces-
and interfere with the possibility of -*ulti- sity : they migbt, indeed. make such ar-
vation altogether. I do not say what this rangements as would injure the rights of
House might do if it were a proprietor of the the railway company. This is a power
railway itself. or if the country were pro- which should not be given to the provincial
prietor. I am not going to discuss that, :authrities. which might limit franchises
though it is my impression that even in for undertakings granted with the sanction
that case the power could not exist. But in of iis Government and within its powers.
the case of a railway corporation. you in-
corporate it to conform to the law of the r Can you get a drain
province through which it runs. that is. so across a railway company's property now ?
far as that law is within the' purview and ,Ir. HAGGART. Yes. If necessary, an
jurisdiction of that province. I do not at application can be made under the amend-
all dispute that we night attach any condi- ment of 1888.
tions in the franehise to a railway company Mr. MULOCK. It provides only in,case of
that we ight see proper, and that we could munilte. Hobte ce of
release it fron those burdens which we here tinicipalities. low about the case of mdi-
impose, because we can do so in the case viduals«?
of any other company we might incorporate. Mr. HAGGART. The municipality acts in
but we can't release it, from the duty of cases of individuals who seek to cross a rail-
rendering obedience to the authority of road.
the laws of eai particular province thirougli M1. CASEY. No.
which the lime may pass.

Mr. HA.GGART. If there is anything in r. HAGGA RT. If it is desired to cross a
the lon. gentleman's argument, there isno railway, the municipality nets. If it be-
necessity for this Bil. In that respect, I cones necessary that an individual's pro-

agree perfectly with the hon. member for perty should be dramed, he makes applica-
Bothwell (Mr. Mills). I believe when a rail- tion to the municipality.
way company acquires a franchise it is liable Mr. MULOCK. There is no provision re-
for all damages it may cause to a munici- quiring a nunicipality to act for an indi-
pality or individual. If it erects a bridge, vidual.
and, owing to the piers, adjacent lands are Mr. HAGGA RT. If it was in the interest
flooded, the company is liable for damages. of the municipality that drainage should be
This Bill appears to be intended to apply to carried in that direction, the municipality
some purposes that were not contemplatedwmin tea geeralyste of, w-ould have power te make application to
i building railways. It is intended to ap- the Privy Council If the municipality did
ply to a general system of drainage which n"ot th the building of the drain ivas
it may be found necessary toe carry across of sufficient imiportance of course they would
railway tracks. Every facility is, however1 not make application. The hon. gentleman
off ered by the Dominion Government at the

preenttim tosecre he bjet wichdoes net suppose timat we could legislatepresent time to secure the object which for every individual, or give means for pass-
Application may be made to the Railway ing across or under railways if such was

Apphatin my b mad totheRaiwayin the interest solely of anu individual. It
Committee of the Privy, Council. This maye is carryingr the principle far enough if we
be doue even without any expense to the is a L tic prnipalty t akenaplicio
Individuals or attendance at Ottawa, because allow a municipality cte ake application,iasit would do in ail cases when more than
an application may be forwarded, and if an individual's benefit was at issue.
a prima facie case is made out an officer
of the department is sent to the place toi Mr. MULOCK. I think the Minister has
ascertain if it is necessary the drainage somewhat misunderstood my interruption.
should be made, and if it is necessary. he The Act to which he refers is only with re-
reports what proportion of the expenditure spect to a municipality applying to the Rail-
should be borne by the railway company way Committee. Is tjiere anything in the
and what part by the municipalities. I Act which enables an individual to secure
should like the hon. gentleman to suggest drainage for his own private property; where
any easier mode of accomplishing the object 1 no highway or public easement is affected ?
he has in view. The objection to the Bill I am not aware that there is. If I am
is that it gives provincial authorities the correct, then the Minister's argument does
right of leglslating on- a matter that is not meet the grievance referred to in the
within the jurisdiction of the Dominion Par- Bill, although I am. not saying that the
llamnent. Perhaps there would not be muchi memedy proposed is the proper one.
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Mi. HAGGART. The Act goes further and ample, the county court judge of the county
allows an individual to make application ir which the land is situated. He could
to the Railway Committee. The Act says : hear the matter, and either dispose of it

The Railway Committee shall have power to or receive communications and transmit
inquire and determine any application, complaint them. With a railway system extending
or dispute respecting any highway or street, three or four thousand miles in length it is
ditch or sewer, water, gas or other pipes or unreasonable that the citizens should be
mains over and through lands owned or occupied compelled to cominunieate with the Privy
by the company. Council and suffer all the delays, and per-

Mr. MULOCK. The point I made on a haps expense, involved. The simple rural
former occasion I renew now. Taking the inhabitant, not knowing perhaps that the
contention of the Government that an indi- Minister of Railways will treat the matter
vidual sufferer is obliged to get relief through in the off-hand way he intimates, and whieh,
the tribunal provided by the Railway Act, he no doubt, Le does. will shrink f rom making
is obliged. either in person or by some one the application. If he employs counsel. the
else. to make bis grievance known at Ot- expense will perhaps override the advan-
tawa. This law extends fromn ocean to tage he derives, and so he suffers without
ocean. over 3.000 or 4,000 miles of railway. getting redress. The present system is un-
with ranitieations running from a short just and demands a remedy.
distance to hundreds of miles in a northerly
direction. If every citizen was perfectly Mr. TISDALE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
familiar with the railway law and with the Mulock) seems 1o forget one very important
step he has to take. namely, to write a thing which is done at the meeption of a
letter, to get his grievance remedied. well railway. No one will gainsay that at the
and good. We know that theoretically ever- ception of a railway ail properties through
citizen is supposed to know the law. hut which it pa'sses must be properly dramed
as a Parliamnent we can hardly bind far- at the expanse of the conipany, or damages
mers and small property owners by anyn must be paid for not draining. The remedy,
such law. if we can adopt one less cumber- if a remedv is needed, will simply be neces-
some. What is involved in the case of an sary for additional drainage that was not
individual having his property injured ? contemplated at the time. No bon. gentle-
Parenthetically, I would say that I do not nan ean s'îecessfully controvert that con-
agree with the Minister of bJstice that dam- tention. All railway comparnes under the
ages paid for land on expropriation include w of tis Parament are comnpehled 1

expropriaton includ
any possible damages to property by floodin t properly and effectually and thoroughly
of water or otherwise. The argument of drain every part of the land over which
the Ministor of Justice was that the moner they go, or they must pay the compensation
given at the time of the purehlase embraced necessary at the time.
damages at that nioment unknown. 'r. CASEY. Will the hon. gentleman

Mr. DALY. That was what the member give me the reference to that in the Act ?
for Bothwell said. Mr. TISDALE. It is under the different

Mr. MULOCK. The Minister of Justice provisions of the General Railway Act, and
raised that point and I ami answering him. auy one who has looked into that Act will
Take the average land owner who is selling see it. We ail know that the general fran-
land to the railway company before the ra1i- chisel is clothed with that responsibility.
way is constructed and bis mind does nlotM
k.ok into the future or anticipate the flood- Mr. CASEY. Could the hon. gentleman
ing of his property. I extremely doubt if, refer me to any particular section of the
as a rule. the question of damages enters Act where that is expressed?
into the consideration of the parties when Mr. TISDALE. It is in the General Act.
the purchase money is being fixed. If it I think almost every hon. gentleman has
does enter into consideration thenof course, been in a locality where a railway lias gone
the landed proprietor has no right whatever! through,, and he knows that the railway
to drainage. I wish t address my remarks company is liable for the damages. There
more partieularly te the Minister of Rail- are liabilities of that sort imposed at the
ways. I say that the present system by very inception of every railway company.
which each individual is obliged to apply Mr. CASEY. I know tey do not do it.
for redress to the Railway Committee of M
the Privy Council at Ottawa, is an insuffi- Mr. TLSDALE. If tley do not it is the
cient remedy. It is cumbersome, expensive fanît of individuals. There miglt le some
r.nd unsatisfactory, and it often results in improvement in he law, no doubl, but this
an individual bearinf the evil he suffers state of facts lessens the arguments a,.inst
rather than fly to others he knows not of. bbc present law. Hon. gentlemen seem 10
I would suggest that some more simple forget that the Railway Act of 1888 was
scheme should be devised. I do not say at 111e comblned wisdom of Ihis House, and o!
this -moment what that scheme should be, the Railway Department, and the Royal
but I wil submit for the consideration of!Commission wbich had been appointed te
the Government whether it would not be inquire into railway matters. That royal

possile 1 selct aloca triunalffore l- ommindividuats. hee monightabeo some
imroemnti teMawLnOoutbuKti
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after hearing evidence, recommended that Mr. CAMPBELL. There seems to be no
this,. among other things, should be left to doubt that on this matter this Parliament
the Railway Committee. I am inclined to possesses jurisdietion ; but whether the mat-
agree with the royal commission that the ter is under the exclusive jurisdiction of
present procedure was the wisest and fair- this Parliament or that of the local legis-
est and cheapest. I have been a practising lature. is admittedly a disputed point. As
lawyer for a good many years, although I to that I have nothing to say. The object
an not now, and my experience was, that of this Bill is simply to remove that doubt,
when it was left to the local tribunals, and and to bring the matter of drainage under
a farmer went into the question of drainage and through railways within the jurisdie-
he never knew where it was going to end. tion of the local legislature. Now. it -seems
The lawyers took it from court to court and to me that this is a Bill which ought to pass
in trying to enforce his views, lie often this House. No one can settle questions of
loaded himself with lawsuits which cost this kind so well as those who are ·on the
him half as much as his farm was worth. grouid; and the local legislature in each

Mr. MULOCK. They drain Lbe farmer province is certainly more competent to de-
instead of the land. eide them properly than the Railway Com-

.Tnmittee of the Privy Council. With all due
Mr. TISDALE. The present tribunal is a respect to what the bon. member for South

cheap tribunal and the system bas worked Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) bas said about the de-
successfully. I am satisfied it will be a fair isions of that comnittee, I maintain that
tribunal whichever party is in power. It they are very expensive, and in a great many
leaves the responsibility with those who for instances most absurd. They are very ex-
the time being bave the confidence of the pensive, for this reason. that if you want
nation and are charged with the responsibi- to carry your appeal before that ommittee,
lity of seeing that the rights of individuals it is absolutely necessary for you to engage
are properly attended to. The only objec- able counsel. The railways are. of course, re-
tiens to it cones from one or two men who presented by the ablest counsel in the land,
are actuated by personal considerations and and unless you are also represented by able
personal disappointments in not being able counsel b rehut the arguments of those
to enforce their alleged .-rights in certain n, you simply bave no show at all. I
neighbourhoods. The question bas been be- know of cases that have been very im-
fore Parliament a number of times before. properly decided by the Railway Committee
The very subject which the hon. gentleman of the Privy Council. resulting in heavy
from Elgin (Mr. Casey) brings forward here, hurdens being thrown upon municipalities
was twice thrown out last year by the Rail- vhich should never have been put on then.
way Committee. A similar Bill was passed Through the western part of Ontario this
in the Senate. and afterwards referred to malter is a very serions one. When rail-
the Railway Committee öf this House. and w-ays were first built there. the lands
was thrown out almost unanimously by that lirougi h which they ran were compara tively
conmittee. This is a very strong point in 1settled and undrained. The lands have
favour of leaving the matter as it is at since inproved, settlers have gone in. and
present. It would ill-become either the dig- now it is necessary that the lands should
nity or the legislative capacity of this House be- drained. Yet it is almost impossible in
to concede that in granting franchises we the western part of Ontario-I speak with
will not maintain our rights. We should not I a knowledge of the facts-to get drains
blindly say that for all time to come,. any I under the railway lands. You may appeal
legislation passed by any province in this I to the Railway Committee ; but who is go-
Dominion will bind us in a matter within I ing to bear the expenses of that. which is
our jurisdiction, and with reference to a a large expense ? The lon. Minister of
franchise which we took the responsibility | Railways (Mr. Haggart) says it does not
of granting. 'cost a cent. It does not cost anything lo

This is an unanswerable point. I am not appear before the committee ; but the ex-
saying that there may not be some improve- pense of sending witnesses and counsel and
ments in the drainage ; but if that is true, preparing naps -and plans is a large ex-
then let us have a Bill on the proper Uines. pense-in many cases so large that the
and I for ny part shall be most happy to nunicipality would rather suffer the
consider anything of that sort on its merits. grievance than apply for a remedy. This
But I think that hon. members, whe imatter, it seems to me. can be adjusted by
seized of the importance of the matter, will leaving it to the local legislature. I do not
agree that it would be improper and unbe- see why a railway company that owns land
coming to the dignity and common sense in a municipality should have different
and good judgment of this House to pass a rights from those of others who own lands
law giving franchises to the extent to which there. My lands are subject to the laws
we have a right to do, and at the same time of the local legislature, and why should not
to say that for all time to come the rail- the lands of the railways be so too. I ad-
ways holding those franchises shall be mit that the railway companies require pro-
liable to local interference from all the teetion as well as anybody else ; but their
legislatures of this Dominion extending rights would not be prejudically affected at
from the Atlantie to the Pacifie. all by leaving this matter to the local legis-
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lature. That body has a deep interest in
the development of this country and in the
welfare and progress of the railways
throughout the country ; and surely lit
would be as much interested in seeing that
justice was done to aill parties as the Rail-
way Committee of the Privy Council. Be-
sides, it would have this advantage, that it
would have a knowledge of the facts ob-
tained on the ground whici could not be
obtained by men who eone from all parts

Mr. MeMULLEN. I must express my sur-
prise at the views just stated by the Min-
ister of Publie Works (Mr. Ouimet). Does
lie pretend to say that the lives of the travel-
ling public will not be as carefully looked
after, under the supervision of a local legis-
lature as of that of ti Dominion Govern-
ment ? Does he pretend that the Dominion
Governient are the only safe guardians of
the publie ?

of the Dominion. I therefore think that Mr. OUIMET. I say that the safety of
this Bill should become Iaw. and I do not the public lies in having only one responsi-
see why lithe Government should object to bility, and the dagm r lies in tie division of
it. Surely it will relieve them of a great that responsibility.
deal of responsibility. trouble. and no doubt Mr. CASEY. This Bill proposes to remove
unpleasant work. while at the same time that division.
it will meet the views of all who are inter-
ested much better than the present system. Mr. McMIULLEN. In every province the

Mr. OUIMET. It seems to me that, i local governient would be responsible for
looking at this Bill. we should bear in mind the proper and prudent use of the powers
two very different interests that may be conferred on it by this Bill. Surely the hou.
affected by it. The first interest is what I gentleman does not mean to insinuate that
would eall the private interest ; that is. the the Executive of eac province would be in-
right of property in the lands owned by the capale, and that to give them ths respon-
ratilway companies. 1cýannot seevery great sibility would endanger public safety. Surely
inconvenience in allowing the province to he does not mean that it would not be safe
interfere w-li that right of plroperty,. which to allow the local goveruments to deal with
to a certain extent may be considered as the railway companies lu ths matter o?
private or civil property. But this would im- drainage. and that the only safety for the
ply interference with the roadbed of everyi- public lies in this subject being deailt with
railway which I would call public prol)erty. exclusively by the central authority in Ot-
We must remember that every railway is a tawa. I contend that the hon. Ministers
great highway used for transportation wh-at argument is fallacious. and not at all just to
I would call accelerate and dangerous trans- the local governmuents o this Dominion.
portation. The interference with the road- This is an exceedingly important Bil. de-
bed may produce very grave results, if serving of the serious consideration of this
made without the supervision of the proper House. The Minister of Railways has said
authorities. This is the reason why any in- that any one desiring the construction of a
terference with the Dominion highways drain across railway property may apply to
mt:st be looked after. and why these the Privy Council. My esteened friend be-
highways must be subject to the re- hind me has pointed out pretty clearly tue
sponsible authority of the Railw-av De- expense and inconvenience of such an ap-
partment. No interference with thiese roa& plication. The Minister of Justice (Mr.
should be allowed except by the authority Dickey) says he can apply by letter. But
of the Railway Department and the Rail- that letter would have to be acom)anied by
way Committee of the Privy Council. This some additional proof that the drain was re-
interference alone renders impossiblè the quired. and the railway coipanies always
passage of this Bill. It would decentralize have their counsel present to oppose the ap-
the authority responsible for the safety of plication.
the travelling public. For that reason, if Mr. HAGGART. Would not that be tie
ao other, this Bill should be rejected. A s
has been said. every facility is given Indi-
viduals, as well as municipalities, to have
drains pass under the road-beds of the differ-
ent railway companies. by applying to the
Railway Department. No expense is incur-
red except the expense of writing to the see-
retary of the Railway Committee or the
Privy Council, and in no ease that I know
of has the Government ever refused to con-
sider an appplication of that kind, even
when not supported by counsel. No good
results can come from the adoption of this
Bill, and the greatest evil may fonlow from
it. Under the circumstances, I do not see
how this House could approve of a measure
which would be certainly a permanent dan-
ger to the security of the travelling publie.

Mr. CAMPBELL.

Mr. McMULLEN. Would it njot be more
convenient for a person in my riding to pre-
sent bis case in the city of Toronto than the
city of Ottawa? Is it not more trouble and ex-
pense to come all the way to Ottawa, when
personal appearance must be made either
by counsel or by the property owner him-
self, than it would be to go to the eity of
Toronto. The Minister of Railways (Mr.
Haggart) appears desirous to keep the en-
tire railway system of the country under
the control of the central authority. I do
not know whether the railway companies
have earnestly solicited the Dominion Gov-
ernment to be tLAir guardians and protec-
tors from the expenses which might be put
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upon them through the local governments1 triet of the lion. member for East Grey
passing drainage Aets under whieh they (-Mr. Sproule)-to whose remarks i listened
miight le compelled to allow drains to cross carefully-aud througliout the whole of west-
their lines in greater numbers than at pres- ern Ontario it lias 'become of the greatest
ent. This is a question of growing import- importance that facilities should be given
ance. During the time that the country for the drainage of lands. Farmers should
was being eleared, and before the people Inot be hamnpered and hiudered by an ex-
began to turn their attention to drain- pensive modus operandi that will postpone
age, the question w-as not so important as aind frustrate the completion of drains that
it is now, and it is becoming more import- may be of the greatest benefit to large
ant every day. I subuit that the greatest fa- nurmbers in the community. The Bill pro-
cilities should be given to the municipali- lposed should be given effect to at once.
ties and to the farmers and property ow-n- T local governinents and municipalities
ers to secure drainage for their lanids where should be left to deal with this question,
it cau be secured with the greatest con-
venience and cheapness. By this Bill we 3ir. IeM11LLAN (Huron). After an ex-
will give the local governments the power perience of tw-elv years lui municipal life in
to deal with this as with all other Bills. Ontario. i have the best reasons for know in-
Under the present law, when a man is that there is great ditficulty inu many cases
going to construet a drain, he has to coin un getting land drained on account of the rail-
ply w-ith two sets of laws-first the Drain- rod s. 1 was astonished to hear the Minis-
age Act of Ontario, which applies to every' ter say that the purchasing of the right of
portion of a drain whieh does not go on the way incilded any daiafges that the land
property of the railway conpany. and then might sustain. Such is not the case. You
with the Dominion laW the moment he can come on theim for that afterwards.
touches the property of any railway w-hose Ther is great need of a law to simplify the
charter is under the control of the Dominion procedure in sueh matters. At present the
Governient-the Dominion Government farmer must bring an engineer t lia-e a
has to le satislied bifore lie wîill be allow- survey mnade of the locality, and then le
ed to build that drain across the rail- must liae plans aud protiles made before
wi-ay. Would it not be better that the en- el cI n go before the Railway Commuittee
tire drainage off lands. hoth across railways of the Privy Council : and. mnoreover. he
and elsewhere. shouild be relegated to the mnust have counusel. A Bill should be passed
provincial authorities ? In this way the alow-ing the whole natter to be dealt with
question of drainage would be under the lu so0e such muanier as is iow done in
one control. and the drainage of lands i Ontario in the case of property under pro-
would be much facilitaoed. I heard the hon. îvincia ,iurisdiction. The Minister off tail-
member for Norfolk (-Mr. Tisdale) say that. wa ys and Canails said that a private indi-
railway companies are conpelled to viduail could not carry a drain a zros a publie
drain lands when they construct their highway in Ontario. That is quite true. It
railways. Well, Sir, they are simply is also true that an individual cannot take
comipelled to drain land immediately a dain aeross his neighbour's property. The
adjacent to the line they are building. roedure in such cases is this :rthe person
They are comipelled to provide an outlet ho retiuires .he drain notifies the owners
so as not to accumulate water that will b)- ofthe hald hi proposes to cross that he
cone an inconvenience in the construction requires an outlet. They meet and con-sult
of the road-bed or to those who are im- upon iatters. and if they cannot come to
mediately on the right or left of the road. au arrangement the person requiring the
If anotber man lias a property at a diN drain notifies the tow-uship council. Eaeh
tance requiring to be drained and there . townsiip council lias its engineer. l our
not convenieut outlet that can be nuade use loaility we have a regularly licensed pro-
of cheaply. it will enable him to cross the vincial engineer for every municipality. The
railway conpany's lands. Many cases are -enginer examines the locality and appor-
noir arising in which it is necessary that tious the expense to be borne by each. The
the drains should cross the railway tracks. -work is then done under the engineer. 1
But the moment the drain reaches the rail- do not know that exactly this systenm would
way company's property, the municipal sys- . work in the case of carrying drain.ge under
tem and the drainage laws of the province railways. but I am sure that some simpler
are superseded. and the person requiring systemi is required than that which makes
the drain must cone to Ottawa and nake it necessary for a farmer to come hefore
application for the privilege of making a the Railway Commnittee of the Privy Coun-
drain across the railway company's traeks. eil. I know localities where they have at-
It would be much better if the whole mat- temupted time and again to make drains
ter of drainage were relegated to the pro- under railways, but have uot been able to
vinces, and let the province laws control succeed dowu to bue present Urne on ace
the railways in such cases as well as the count of tbe large cost required under the

unicipality. This is becomng a matterpWl
off more and more importance every day. i neetd h xes satgte o
In Uhe district where I live, and ln the dis- great. There is no iuse in saying that a
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fariner can go before the Railway Commit-
tee of the Privy Council without incurring
considerable expense in preparing plans and
profiles, and even assessmuents of the dif-
ferent properties affected. A Bill such as
that before the Hlouse would be of great
beilefit to the rural districts, not only of
Ontario, but every other province.

Mr. POSTER. After having listened to
this discussion, it strikes nie that the sub-
ject is one whuich seems to involve differ-
ences in treatmnent la different provinces.
I have a suggestion to niake. I think we
should read the Bill a second timz 'pro
forma.' and refer it to the Committee on
Railways. Tlat comnittee. it seems to me,
can discuss the miatter more nrofitably than
we can.

Mr. CASEY. I accept the suggestion with
this counter-suggestion : that the Railway
Coinuittee will have its hands full in deal-
ing with private Bills. and, as this is not
a private Bill, it shouki ratlier, I think, 1e
sent to a select conmittee of five or seven
members.

Mr. FOSTER. I think the lailway Com-
miittee lias not so imueli work to do this
session as it sonetimes hus. If that com-
mittee wishes. it can have the Bill consider-
ed by a smnall sub-comnmittee.

Mr. LAUlIER. If my hon. friend (Mr.
Casey) will take ny advice, lie wlli accept
the suggestion of the hon. Minister of Fi-
nnnee, which, I think, is a very reason-
able one. The Rilway Committee is com-
posed of experts in these matters. and will
be able to give the Bill better treatment
than a speeCial coimimittee could.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

Mr. CASEY noved:

That the said Bill be referred to the Select
Standing Committee on Railways, Canals and
Telegraph Lines.

Motion agreed to.

LEGAL RATE OF INTEREST.

Mr. MULOCK moved the second reading
of Bill (No. 8) respecting interest. He said:
The principle of this Bill is a very simple
one, and I am sure the measure will com-
mend itself to the judgment of the House.
Many years ago, in 1859, I think, Parlia-
nient fixed the legal rate of interest at 6
per cent. At that tinie the current rate of
interest was considerably in excess of .
per cent-perhaps 9 per cent. The rate fixed
by Parlianient vas. therefore, about one-
third less than the current rate. Since that
tine a change has taken place in the value
of money, and to-day, I think, I am quite
within the facts in saying 6 per cent is
the average current rate. Money is pro-

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron.)

curable at much less than 6 per
cent, nd I doubt if, in ordinary deal-
ings between man and man, a higher rate
than 6 per cent is now given as a mat-
ter of agreement, except in rare cases.
I Lave suggested 4, because it Is about a
third under the current rate of 6 per cent,
and 6 per cent was years ago about a third
under the then current rate, so 4 per cent
is about a third under the current rate of
to-day. The only doubt in my mind is as
to whether, instead of its being fixed at 4
per cent, we should not fix it at 3 per cent
to-day. However. I am prepared to hear
suggestions in that direction. but not wish-
ing to be unreasonable. I have endeavoured
as nearly as possible to adopt a scale in
harmony with the scale adopted in 1859. It
seems to me in the public interest tha t the
legal rate, that is, the rate provided 1by law
in the absence of an agreement, should not
at least be in excess of, or even equal to,
the highest going rate between parties. Six
per cent to-day, the legial rate. is an excessive
rate for the law ta impose in the w.ay of
damages or fine upon a debtor. Therefore.
Mr. Speaker. I move the second reading of
this Bill.

Mr. POSTER. As it would be impossible
to finish the discussion of this Bill before
six o'clock, and I an going to propose that
the House adjourn at six. I would suggest
to my bon. friend that the debate on this
Bill be adjourned. The discussion will cer-
tainly take longer than the tine between
now and six o'clock. I move that the debate
be adjourned.

Mr. MULOCK. Of course, I will accede
to the hon. gentleman's request. I suppose
that we will have plenty of time ta discuss
all these Bills.

Mr. POSTER. Lots of time.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think the Hlouse
should make that suggestion comnpulsory,
that is, make a legal rate beyond which a
contract should not extend.

Motion agreed ta, and debate adjourned.

ROYAL COMMISSION ON PROHIBITION.

Mr. FLINT (for Mr. Casey) asked:

What ias been the cost to date of the Royal
Commission on Probibition, speclfying the a-
inounts for expenses and salaries of commission-
ers, reporting and printing ?

Is the aniount so stated final ?

Mr. FOSTER. The expense of the Royal
Commission on Prohibition up ta date has
been $82,813.41 ; the expenses of the com-
missioners, $6,724.36 ; salaries of commis-
sioners, $13,775; reporting, including ex-
penses of reporters, $8,914.09 ; printing,
$29,846.05. The amount as stated above is,
I believe, final.
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CANADIAN SHEEP IN GREAT BRITAIN. of repair, and no work has been done on It
since the purchase. It is reported that $250

Mr. CASEY asked: would place the wharf in a complete state

What steps have been taken by the Government of efficiency.
to prevent the scheduling of Canadian sheep in
Great Britain ? CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN.

Mr. MONTAGUE. When information wasi
cabled by the High Commissioner to the Mr. MULOCK asked:

effeet that cases of seat hat been foui in 1. Did the Government commute the sentence
sheep carried by Canadian steamers te Eng- of one Charles Chamberlain, convicted of per-
lnnl. the Minister of Agriculture caused jury, personation, or both, and sentenced to serve
instructions to be eonveyed to the veterinary a tern of imprisonment in the Manitoba peni-
surgeons of the department to make an tentiary ? If so, why ?
Inspection of each animal before embark- 2. What was the length of such terin of im-
ation as quickly as possible. Such instrue- prisonmient ? How much was served ? When

tions were carred out. and none but healthy did the prisoner begin to serve it, and when was

animals were allowed to go forward.
Mr. DICKEY. Yes. Charles Chamberlain

IMPORTATION OF SPIRITUOU 1S haid been convicted of perjury. The sentenco
LIQUORS. was reduced on account of special services

rendered by Chamberlain to the penitentiary,
Mr. RIDER asked wiereby a large sum of money was saved.

The sentence was three years, and two years
Whether there has been admitted iato Canada, were served. The sentence dates fron

free of duty during the year 1895, any alcohol, M rch 14. 1894. He was discharged Decem-
or spirituous liquors of any kind, of Arnerican
manufacture ? If so, under what statute or re- her 21st last.
gulations ? For what purpose, and in what quan- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. De I un-
tity, has it been imported during the period (ersta:nd the lion. gentleman to say that two
named ? years had been served ?

Mr. WOOD. There have been no spirit- Mr. DICKEY. Yes.
ous liquors imported free of duty.

Mr. MULOCK. And the sentence was
WHARF AT MAGOG, P.Q. dated 14th Mardh, 1894 ?

Mri RIDERP asked :Mr. DICKEY. There are reductions al-
ý1j1. demu

1. Whether the Government has acquired by!
purchase or otherwise any property at Magog,1
province of Quebec, for a public wharf ?

2. Of what does the property consist, and what
are its specifications and dimensions ?

p Where is it situated, and from whom was It
pu ciased ?

4. Dees it connect wth a higlhway or street ?
5. When pias he purchase completed? What i

was the price paid ? How was the payment
macle ? If by cheque, to whom was!t made pay-
able ?

6. In what state of repair is the wharf, and
have any repairs been made thereto by the Gov-
ernment ?

Mr. OUIMET. 1. Yes. 2. The propertv
consists of a wharf 420 feet in length by 24
feet in width, for a distance of 322 feet from
the shore, the remainder or outer end being
40 feet in width, with a storehouse situated
on the outer end of the wharf. 3. The wharf
is situated in the bed of .jake Memphrema-
gog, and along the shore thereof in the town
of Magog. The wharf was purchased from
Messrs. C. C. Smith & Co. 4. The wharf con-
nects with a street immediately west of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway station, which
street leads to Main Street. 5. The purchase
was completed on 7th August, 1895, and the
price paid was $2,500. The payment was
made by cheque from the Department of
Finance, payable to E. B. Longtington. the
agent of the MinIster of Justice, and C. C.
Smith & Co. 6. The wharf Is in a fair state

lowed.
Mur. MULOCK. Will the hon. gentleman

add this?
Mr. DICKEY. That is included, of course.

It means that a year of his sentence is taken
off. He was set at large on 21st December.

Mr. MULOCK. I think it would be con-
venient to add the nature of the services.
I would like to add that question.

Mr. DICKEY. I will give you that.

TIGNI H BREAKWATER.

'Mr. PERRY asked:
Has the Department of Public Works caused a

survey to be made of the breakwater at Tignish,
Prince Edward Island, during the season of 1895,
as promised by the Minister of Public Works in
the sessions of 1894 and 1895 ; and, if so, has a
report been made ?

Mr. OUIMET. An examination of the
breakwater at Tignish, P.E.I., was made
during the session of 1895, and a report has
been submitted.

Mr. PERRY asked:
Is the Department of Publie Works aware of

the fact that the Tignish Breakwater, Prince
Edward Island, is in a dilapidated condition and
liable to be carried away at any moment by
storm, &c. ? Has the department taken steps for
the immediate repair of said breakwater ?
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Mr. OUIMET. The department Is aware been conducted without a responsible head.
of the fact that the breakwater at Tignish, As soon as information was received of the
P.E.I., is in need of repair. The department incompetency of the collector, a man was
bas not taken steps for immediate repairs appointed as acting collector in charge of
to the breakwater, owing to lack of funds. the port.

KILDARE STATION POST OFFICE. Stpr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is that Mr.
Stephenson who is Collector at Chatham ?

Mr. PLRRY asked: MIr. WOOD. No.
Has a postinaster been appointed at Kildare

Station, Prince Edward Island, in the place of PIERS AND BIRUKWATERS AT
Avit Perry, deceased ? If so, who is he, and, If PASPEBIAC.
not, how are the duties of that office managed ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Avit Perry does .BERGERON (for Mr. Joncas) asked
not appear to have been postmaster at Kil- Whether petitions have been presented to the
dare Station at any time. The postmaster- Government .sking for the construction of plers
ship of Kildare beenme vacant in August. and breakwaters at Paspébiac, in the County of
1895. by the resignation of Marguerite Bonaventure. with a view to înaking at that
Poirier, who was then postmistress. John; point a harbaur of refuge ? If so, by whom were
B. Gaudet was appointed postmaster in ber the said petitions signe(]?
place. Mr. OUIMET. Two petitions have been

reeived by the Departmnent. one in Febru-
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS AT PETElR- ary, 1882, through Mr. Beadhesne. then

BOROUGH. M.P.. signed by Rev. Cyprien Larrivee,
Mussrs. Ch.arles Robin & Co.. LeBoutillier

Mr. LANDERKIN asked :Bos.. tIe Mayor and Counilors of Pasbé-
1. Has the collector of customs at Peterbor- bie. and 184.others, iskii. for the con-

ough resigned or bas le been removed frorn striuction of a public wlarif at Paspébiac.
officeWAnother petitions has transpitted y Mr.

2. Is there a deficit Gn his accounts ? If so,veorges Romeril. forgent for u ChtoIrles
wat is the anont of such deficit ? Is the Gov- Rb bn the C n
ernment ecured by bondsrnen ? If so, what are n&Co..onneture. ws e tonmkiegD at Pa-
their liarnes, and are they responsible persons for wrsb osree tPs
the a.ount of their respective bonds ? When pelac to nake it a harbour of refge. This

dthe, s petition was signed by Messrs. LeBoutillier

was the lMr. aUdtMET.eTwo tetitions have tbeen

collector of custons at the port o! Peterborough? Bros., Georges Rornril. let'o -r.arrivee,
3. Did the coJiector receive permission from and 113 others. Letters Bre sul)seqently

-the Governmet or department before leavng for received to the sane effet f .o .%r. Rorilee
Chicago, where he is now said to be doniesticated ? on(,,the Sth of âJnnuary. 2'Sth of Noveml)er

4. If there is a vacancy. has an appointinent and '26t1 Decemnber. 1894. and from M1ý%essrs.
been made, and, if so, who is the present In- Robin, Colas &Co., on tC e28th Marii,
cumbent ?1

5. Has the late collector been paid the full 4.
amountbifais salary each mont»4duringtsirterm
of office ? BAIE DES CHALEURS ItAILWAY.

6. When does the Government or departmentg
expect a report o the Investigation at present Mr. BERGERON (for tmk ar. Joucas) asked:
being rmade ?

7. How long has the Government or depart- Whether letters or petitions ave been for-
ment known that the affairs of the custom-house warded to t e Governm nt, urging them to take
at Peterborough have been coniucted practcally tBenecessaryteps to secure th Monership of

.ithout a responsible head ? the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, with a vew to
hnr. WOOD. 1. Mr. Clementi bas been re aking It a brancm of the Intercolonial ?

moved from the office of collector of cus- Mr. HAGGART. T hGaspé Board of
toms at Peterborougli. 2. There is a de- Trade have asked the Governrment if any
ficit in bis accounts; the inspector tele-i application had been reeivedl frorn the Bale
graphs me that it will be is the neighbour- des Chaleurs Railway Company orthe At-
hood of $3.00. The Government is fully lande and Lake Superior Raîlway Company
secured. The bondsmen are Mr. James for an extension of tnie for thecopletion
Stevenson and Mr. Robert Rowe. The port of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, and they
of Peterborougi was last inspeted on the furter ask that the charter e cancelled,
l4th September, 1894. 3. The collector wasj and that the road be taken possession of
not granted leave of absence before leavlngWdby the Government, and made a eeder of
for Chicago. 4. Mr. Rufus Stevenson astps the Intercolonal Railway. I understand
been appointed collectr. 5. The late col-ighty miles out of the 100 miles from
lectorw as been pald his salary up to the Metapedia tePaspebiac have been con-
mst December last 6. The Inspector wred structed, n aid of whch the Goverment
me that he would let be able to make bis as granted a cash subsidy o vf $620, ,
ful report before next week. 7. The Gov- wheh bas been pa d the Government old-
ernment were at aware that the aifairs Ing as securly for he completon of the
of the custom-house at Peterborougbhavesbalance of the 100 miles eontracted for,

14th Septmber,
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Baie des Chaleurs Rallway Company bonds 5. How many officers of excise are employed in
to the face value of $200,000. collecting the sald duties ?

6. What is the amount of salary paid these

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY CONTRACTS. officers for the year 1895 ?
7 Wha t- tha anint nf o xnà* einded b'h.W at is te amouun o mne eLMU u.pu; Uy

Mr ER.(e- skedthe Government in the way of salaries to secure
Mr.,CAMERON (Inverness) a the collection of su-lh duties for the year 1895?
What quantity of "lhard-pan," so called, was M'r. PRIOR. 1. Raw leaf, 12,422,326 lbs.;

removed by D. MeDonnell and Cameron, sub-con- manufactured tobacco, 178,167 lbs., which in-
tractors under Sims and Slater, on the Cape cludes cigars, cigarettes, snuff, ami 359 lbs.
Breton Railway, east o! Grand Narrows :-of raw leaf samples which paid duty. 2.(1) On section froni station 1 to 106?

(2) On section from station 210 to 250 ? The amount of excise duty levied and col-
.lected on tobacco manufactured in Canada

Mr. HAGGART. I have not bie nforma- from foreign leaf during the fiscal year
tion asked for, just in the form desired, but 1894-95 w $2,974,025.59, he duty being
the records show that whilst Messrs Sims & collectable on the manufactured product and
Slater and their sureties conducted the work notup te a eaf.c3. p4,44ct 4.

on setiunNo. 20f te Cap Breon R iinot uon the raw icaf. 3. 544.244 iba;. 4.on section No. 2 of the Cape Breton Rail- 2889.10. 5, and 7. This information cau-
way, U following quantities of whath i not be given with any degree of accuracy, as
been termed hard-pan was excavated: oficers have different classes of surveys
Fromn station 1 to station 106, 19,273 cubic under their charge, and even a reasonably
yards ; from station 210 to station 250, 5,460 I fair approximate estimate of the salaries
cubic yards. a nd expenditures in connection with the col-

SUPREME COURT REPORTS. lection of duties on a specific article is im-
possible.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT (for Mr. QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.
Davies, P.E.I.) asked:

Has the Government taken any, a'nd what, steps Mr. BENNETT (for Mr. Smith, Ontario)
to have the reports of the Supreme Court pub- asked
lished with less delay than they have been in the
past, and to ensure that the reports, when pub- Is it the intention of the Government to re-
lished, will contain the judgments of the court move the quarantine regulations between Canada
up to the time of publication ? and the United States ?

Mr. DICKEY. Yes. The Minister of Jus- Mr. MONTAGUE. Correspondence is go-
tice has given the following directions to i rng on in connection with the cattle quaran-
the reporter :-1. Cases in which judgments tine, but that correspondence has fnot reach-
are pronounced should be immediately re- ed the stage when it would be wise to make
ported with the written opinions of the any announcement in this House. Speaking
judges which are handed down at the time. generally, I may say that the Government
No report is to be delayed by reason of any are fully aware of the importance of the
opinion not baving been handed down at subject, and no time will be lost in taking
the time judgment was pronounced. 2. such steps as we believe will be in the
When a case is in type the reporter should best interests of the Canadian cattle trade
send to each judge, if so desired, a fair and of Canadian trade generally.
proof in galley of his opinion, but no delay
exceeding eight days eau be authorized for CABINET RESIGNATIONS.
the perusal or correction of such proof byM
the judge. 3. Where it is announced at the Mr. RINFRET (for Mr. Fauvel) asked:

rendering of judgment that no written opin- To how many gentlemen was the vacant port-
ion will be furnished by the court or any folio in the Cabinet, caused by the resignation of
member thereof. a synopsis of the case Hon. A. R. Angers, offered, and by whom was it
should be reported. 4. Cases already de- refused ?
cided, but which stand unreported awaiting M'. FOSTER. The vacant porfolio in the
tihe delivery o! written opinions, should be Cabinet caused by the resignation of Hon.
immediately reported with bbc material Mr. Angers was not offered to any person
available unless within ten days the opin- except and until it was offered and ac-
ions are banded down, in which case, of cepted by the present Minister.
course, the opinions will be reported.

TOBACCO IMPORTATIONS. LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR DEWDNEY.

Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Martin)
Mr. JEANNOTTE asked: asked :

1. How many pounds of foreign tobacco entered Whether it la true that Lieutenaut-Governor
Canada in 1895 ? Dewdney, o! British Columbia., nter!ered lu th

2. What was the amount of excise duty levied recent election in Victoria by wiring tbe Premier
on ie said tobacco? as b Col. Prior's position in the Cabinet?

3. On how many pounds of Canadian tobacco
did the Government colleet duty ?

4. The amount of the said duties ? tenant-Governor Dewdney, of British Col

r
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umbia, Interfered In the recent election in sioner at London, and how long did he hold that
Victoria by wiring the Premier as to Col. office under each appointment ?
Prior's position in the Cabinet. 2. For what period, or periods, since lis first

appointment as High Commissioner, has he held
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Did he wire? office as a Minister of the Crown, and for what

departments, giving date of beginning and end
Mr. FOSTER. Hie did wire. of each such period ?

3. What leave of absence was granted to him
PASPEBIAC WINTER PORT. from his duties in London, and for what purpose,

when he last cam. 4to Canada ?
Mr. BERGERON (for Mr. Joncas) asked: 4. Has he resigned bis office as High Commis-

sioner in the employ of the Government of Can-
Whether the Government have sent to Paspé- ada, and if so, when ?

blac, in the county of Bonaventure, an engineer, 5. If not, is he still in receipt of a salary or
with Instructions to ascertain the possibility of other enolument or allowance as such High
making a harbour of refuge, or a winter port at Commissioner ?
that place ? 6. If he has resigned, has any one else been

If so, at whose request was he sent, and what appointed High Commissioner, and if so, who ?
instructions did he receive ? 7. Is any business now pending, or are any

Mr. OUIMET. The department has sent Canadian interests at stake which require the
••.ofpresence of a High Conmissioner in London ?

an engineer to Paspebiac. in the county . Has the attention of the Government been
Bonaventure, with instructions to ascertain called to statements in the press to the effect
whether that harbour could or not be that Sir Charles Tupper is to hold the double
used as a winter port. This engineer was offices of Secretary of State and Higli Commis-
sent at the request of the Atlantic and sioner ?
Lake Superior Railway Company. His in- 9. Is their intention that he shall continue to
structions are to map out the formation of be High Commissioner while a member of the
the bord ice. its thickness, keep record of Cabinet ?

maximum and minimum temperature, and Mr. FOSTER. 1. (a.) Appointed High
all other details which will enable a con- Commissioner, without salary, 30th May,
clusion to be arrived at. He is also in- 1883; (b.) Appointed High Coinmissioner,
structed, while in the locality, to visit sev- with pay, &c., 24th May, 1884; (c.) Re-
eral other ports on the Baie des Chaleurs signed office as High Commissioner, Janu-
with the same objeet in view. ary, 1887 ; (d.) Appointed Acting High

Conimissioner, without pay, 7th .March,
GASPE BASIN AND GRAND GREVE 1887. (e.) Resigned Acting High Commis-

MAIL SERVICE. sioner, 6th July, 1887'; (f.) Appointed High
Commissioner, with pay. 23rd May, 1888;

Mr. BERGERON (for Mr. Joncas) asked(: g.) Resigned High Commissioner. 15th

Wbether It is the intention of the Government January, 1896: (h.) Appointed Acting High
to establish a daily mail service between Gaspé Comniissioner, without pay, 15th January,
Basin and Grand Grève, in the county of Gaspé ? 1896. 2. (a.) Appointed Minister of Fi-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. An application nance, 27th January, 1887; (b.) Resigned as
for a daily mail service between Gaspé Minister of Finance, 23rd May, 1888; (c.)
Basin and Grand Grève was made by L. Z. Appointed Secretary of State, 15th Janu-
Joncas. Esq.. M.P., on the 20th inst., and it ary, 1896. 3. Summoned to Ca nada by
was referred to the inspector for report on Premier's cablegram, 2nd December, 1895.
the same day. 4. Resigned as High Commissioner, 15th

January, 1896. 5. No. 6. Appointed Act-
STE. ANNE DES MONTS MAIL ing High Commissioner, without salary. 7.

SERVICE. All business is regularly attended to by the
officials in London, witb approval froin

Mr. BERGERON (for Mr. Joncas) asked : here. 8. No. 9. Is Acting High Commis-
sioner for tlie present.

Whether it is the intention of the Government
to establish a daily mail service between Ste. REORGANIZATION OF THE CABINET.
Anne des Monts, in the county o! Gaspe, and
Matane, in the county of Rimouski ? Mr. DAWSON asked:

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. An application Whether the seven Ministers who recently re-
for a daily mail service between Ste. Anne signed and whio have (ail save one) returned to
des Monts and Matane was made by L. Z. the Cabinet, are now satisfied-
Joncas, M.P., on the 20th inst., and it was (1) That they have secured the formation of
referred to the inspector for report on the a Government whiose Premier commands the con-fidence of all lis colleagues ?same day. (2) That they can satisfy the Liberal-Conserva-

. Itive, party that its strongest elements are now
SIR CHARLES TUPPER, BART., HIGH; at its head ?

COMMISSIONER. (3) That they are now able to impress the
country that it hias a Government whiich is

Mr. CASEY asked: united and has power to govern ?
1. At what different dates has Sir Charles Tup- Mr. FOSTER. I am afraid this question

per been appointed to the omcee of HIgh Commis- jis dictated rather by curiosity than by a
Mr. FOSTEIk.
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desire for real information. and that I
cannot answer it to the hon. gentleman's
satisfaction. And, to prevent waste of time,
I think I may say that the -same remark
applies to the next question.

Mr. DAWSON. I am very anxious the
Government should answer this question.
therefore. I will inquire :

Whether, at the time they re-entered the Gov-
ernment. the following members of the Cabinet

The Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster),
The Minister of Justice (Mr. Dickey),
The Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Hag-

gart),
The Minister of Trade and Commerce (Mr.

Ives),
The Minister of Agriculture (Dr. Montague),

and
The Controller of Customs (Mr. Wood),

inforned Sir Mackenzie Bowell that they re-
entered his Government witi many misgivings,
but that they will nevertheless continue their
loyal and united efforts to make it strong and
efficient ?

2. Whether there are claims outstanding for
work performed or for properties purchased, and
if so, what are those claims ?

3. What is the annual revenue, and what are
the annual expenses of said Harbour Commis-
sioners ?

4. Whether the Three Rivers Harbour Commis-
sioners are in debt to the Government ? If so,
for what amount, and what steps have been
taken to obtain payment of uch debt ?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) The total
expenditure of the Three Rivers Harbour
Cominmissioners, up to 30th June, 1895, was
$15).164.77. There is no such outstanîding
eiaims as those mentioned in the second
Piaragraph of the question. The annual
reveiiue of thie Three Rivers Harbour Corn-
mission of 1891. reaelbed up to $7.104.02.
and the expenses, $2,347.84. From the lst
January to the 3Oth June, 1895, the revenue
was $1.872.34, the expenditure being
$1 ,222.40.

Mr. FOSTER. As to the fourth part of
tue liiQsti0fl. i tueg 10 ay mat on01m[e ;.ist

Mr. FOSTER. I must give the same of Decexnber Iastts
answer to that as to the preceding ques->paving$000on account of intcrest, owed
tion. the Governnent for loan, $81,760.97;

arrears of interest, $17.5S9.25 ; irrears and
TIREE RIVERS HARBOUR. interest thereon on account of sinking fund.

$9,335.05; and there is a sum of $800.22 at
Mr. RINFRET (for Mr. Langelier) asked : the credit of the sinking fund.

1. What disposition has been made of the Three MARSH NEAR WALPOLE ISLAND.
Rivers Harbour debentures authorized by chap-
ter 10 of the Statutes of 1892 ? Have the said
debentures been sold, and if so, at what price? Mr. MILLS (Bothwell) asked:

2. Have the Three Rivers Harbour Commis- Wbether the marsh, or any portion of it ad-sioners paid to the Government the sum of joining Walpole Island has been leased or sold
fifteen thousand dollars, as required by the Act topies in Wind or bn eet or toan
o! Iast r.ession ? to parties in Windsor or In Detroit, or to any

o other parties, and If so, at what price ?
Mr. FOSTER. We have been advised Mr. DALY. 1. No sale of any portion of

that $40,500 of the debentures referred to the marsh adjoining Walpole Island bas
have been sold at 94. The Three fRivers been sold by the Dominion Government.
Harbour Commissioners have paid to the 2 it has been leased. 3. Part of it has been
Government the sum of $15,00, as required .las to teape Fishi asho-

by te Ac ofîastsesson.leased to thic Walpole Fishing and Shoot-by the Act of last session- ing Company, of Toronto, at a rental of
$250 per annum ; part to John S. Hendrie

INSPECTOR OF WEIGHTS AND MEA- lof Hamilton and Charles H. Nelson of
SURES FOR THREE RIVERS. Toronto, in trust for he'St. Clair Flats

Shooting Company. at a rentai of $700 per
Mr. RIDER (for Mr. Leduc) asked :annu for the fiîst haîf of term, and $800

Is the Government aware that the position of per annum for the rcmaining bai!; and
inspector of weights and measures for the dis- part to John Maughan. Z. A. Lash and E.
trict of Three Rivers bas been already a longPR. C. Cia rkson, of Toronto. in trust for the
time vacant, by the death of Mr. Olivier, who
held that post ? If so, is it the intention of the Club. at a rentai of $650 per annum. Al
Goverunent to appoint an inspector for that divi- these leases m ere madesomnie years ago.
sion, during the present session ?

Mr. PRIOR. The matter is under con-
sideration.

ADJOU.7 RNMENT-TRANSIT OF AMERI-
CAN CATTLE.

TIREE RIVERS HARBOUR COMMIS- Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
SIONERS. the louse.

Mr. RINFRET (Translation) (for Mr.
L: ngelier) asked :

1. What has been the total cost, up to 31st
December, 1895, of the Three Rivers Harbour
Conmissio:ners' operations ?

21

Mr. MULOCK. Before the House ad-
journs I desire to ask a question. In this
morning's " Citizen' it is stated that the
Government, having despaired of being able
to remove the seheduling. of Canadian
cattle seeking to enter Great Britain, had

REVISED EDITION.
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arranged for the admission to St. John of
American cattle in transit to Great Britain.
If any such permission has been given, I
would ask the Government to lay upon the
Table at thie earliest moment the Order in
Council and all other papers bearing on the
subject.

Mr. MONTAGE. The Government will

Island, to Cape Tormentine, New Brunswick, been
made during the season 1895 ? How many bor-
ings have been made since Engineer Palmer gave
up the work ? Have sufficient borings been made
to enable the Govern ment to decide iutelligently
on the feasibility and the cost of building a tun-
nel across the Straits ? What amount has been
paid for borings across the Straits up to date,
giving the separate amounts for each year ?

be very pleased to lay on the Tjable, per:3haps on ilie lapes ini LIW .ftiIr- Mr. FOSTER. The amount expended in
haps on Monda:y. hlie papers in connection 1891 was S1.650.2S: in 1892. 25 ; in 1895.
with the matter which the hion, gentleman $;,248.1, giving a total of *7,923.44. Several
ias referred to- bcrings were made across the straits during

Mr. LA-NDERKIN. Might I inquire of 1895. I have not here the exact nuimber
the Minister whether the Order in Council made since Mr. Palmer left the business of
giving his permission lias been passed ? bx.ring at the straits. but I will get tiat in-

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hion, gentleman frmation. With respect to the next ques-
MTelnlas n tion, I propose to have a map placed on

will see on Montay exactly whatasbeen the Table whi will give information as t
donie. ti Course of the hoings so far.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at G p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAV, 27th January, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair ai Three
e'clock.

PRAYERS.

CUSTOMS ACT, 1894.

Mr. McMULLLEN moved for leave to in-
troduce Bill (No. 23) in further amendment
of the Customs Tariff, 1894.

Mr. FOSTER. Explain.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The intention of the1
proposed anendment to the Act is simply
to erase the word " human." Of course,
eorn is us3d for humuan as well as for ani-
mal food. I will give full explanations wheu
the Bill comes up for second reading.

TIGNISH BREAKWATER, P.E.I.

Mr. PERRY asked :
What is the amount collected for wharfage

dues at the Tignish Breakwater, Prince Edward
Island, during the season of 1895 ?

Mr. OUIMET. The total collections for
the past year amounted to $73.96 ; the com-
mission thereon amounted to $18.50, and
I here was remitted to the department the
sum of $54.46.

NORTHUMBERLAND STRAITS-BOR-
INGS FOR TUNNEL.

Mr. PERRY asked:

Have any borings across the Straits of North-
umberland, from Cape Traverse, Prince Edward

Mr. MULOCK.

STEAMER " ALERT."

Mr. LANGELIER asked:

Whether the steamer "Alert ''has been sold ?
If so, when, to whom, and at what price ; bas
the purchase nioney been paid, and, if so, when ?

Mir. COSTIGAN. 1. The " Alert" was sold
on 2nd July, 1895. 2. The purcaser was J.
B. Lanteluri of St. John, N.B. 3. The price
for which the vessel was sold was $4,155.
4. The purchase money was paid ilo the 4th
July, 1895. and the proceeds of the sale,
after payment of liees, has been for-
warded through the usual channel tto the
Admiralty for the credit of tIe Imperial
Navy Fund. Thei amunt remitted to the
Admiralty was £814 4s. Td. sterling.

FISHING BOUNTIES IN DIGBY. N.S.

Mr. BOWERS asked :
1. How many cheques issued to fishermnen in

Digby County in 1894, endorsed by the late fish-
ery officer and used by himself, have come to the
notice of the Government ?

2. Have the Government taken any steps to
ascertain whether the claims put forth of parties
not receiving their cheques were correct ?

3. If so, what conclusion was reached ?
4. Has the Government re-issued new cheques

to those parties who were thus defrauded by one
of their officials ?

5. If not, why not ?
6. Is it the intention of the Government to se-

that no loss shall be incurred by these parties
who have not received their bounties ?

7. If so, when will the fishermen thus de-
frauded receive new cheques ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Eighteen bounty clieques
issued to fishermen in Digby County in 1894.
bearing the initials of the late fishery officer
as witness to the mark of the payee, and
also bearing that officer's usual signature,
have come to the notice of the Government,
but as the department has not full evidence
that the amount of these cheques was appro-
priated by the officer, the case requires and
is receiving further investigation, pending
the result of whleh definite replies to ques-
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tion from 2 to 7 inclusive would be prema- Mr. MONTAGUE:
ture. There is, however, sufficient evidence CHEESE.
to. justify legal proceedings against the ofi- C,1891.
eer in question and his sureties, and they Pounds.
have been ordered through the Departmient British Columbla...........39,595
of Justice. Manitoba.................. 743,746

New Brunswick...........341.405
REFUND OF LICENSE MONEYS-NEW- Nova Scotia...............1,096,752

FOUNDLAND. Ontario ................... 81,834,904
Prince Edward Island..... 217,574

Mr. FLINT asked: Qucbec..................30,511,997Territories ................ 195,541
Has the Government of Newfoundland settled

the claim of the Dominion for refund of license 114,981,514
moneys collected from Canadian fishermen in
1890-91 or 1891-92 ? If se, how much money has BUTTER.
been paid over to the Dominion Government in British Columbia...........393,089
pursuance of such settlement ? When does the Manitoba ................. 5,067,318
Governnent expect to pay the same over te the New Brunswik...........7,808,268
claimants in Canada ? Nova Scotia............... 9,021,168

Mr. COSTIGAN. The Minister of Marine Ontario ................... 57,065,061

andi Fisheries undertook to recover baek Prince Edward Island..... 1,969,213
fr e efunand I-sheundto to ever ac Quebec....................:32,892,836
fromn the Newfoundland Goverenment fee's Territcries................1,928,162
ollected in 189)0 from the Canadian fishin._

vessels under the Bait Act. Legal proeeed- 116,145,163
ings were instituted through the Depart- Thi includes home-made
ment of Justice, by a local law firm. Theand fac
net amount received by the Dominion Gov- cheese and butter.
ernment up to date is $3,970.04, and is made
Up as follows PICTON POST OFFICE.

Li.eense fees paid by 32 vessels.... $ 4,3ù27 50
Interest allowed by court on above. 501 09

$4,828 59
Deducted by Government

solicitors for legal ex-
penses .................. $1,246 62

Less amount already ad-
vanced.................. 398 00

Less exchange at 1 p.c.

848 62

$2,979 97
9 93

Total.................... $3,970 04

1881.
Pounds.

88,800
19,613

301,188
953,400

53,569,254
196,273

8,771,556
1,060

63.901,152

364,887
957,152

6,527,176
7,465,285

55,924,765
1,688,690

31,253,887
70,717

104,252,550
ýtory-made

Mr, DAWSON asked:

1. Have the Government purchased land in the
town of Picton, in the county of Prince Edward,
upon which to erect a public building to be used
as a post office and custom-house ?

2. From whom and when was the said land
purchased, and at what price ?

3. What amount bas been paid ?
4. Were there any buildings on said land at

the time of purchase, and are they stili there ?
5. Are the buildings occupied, and if so, by

whom ?
6. Do the occupants pay rent, and if so, what

amount?
0? 10LTJIcL fiurý.u- 7. whno collects said rent ?!

The Government has under consideration 8. Do the Government Intend to erect the said
the question of assuming the payment of public building upon the said land ?
the law costs, and if it is decided to do so, 9. Has the contract been let yet, and if so, to
it will be necessary to ask Parliament to whon and what is the amount?
provide the requisite amount, whieh will 10. If let, has work been commenced by the
be slightly in excess of the sum of $848.62, contractor ? If not, when is he to begin ?
stated above, as there are still a few unre- Mr. OUIMET. 1. Yes. 2. From Mr. J. N.
covered license fees in respect of which Carter, in February. 1894, for $3,500. 3.
action is proceeding and further expenses $3.500. 4. Yes. 5. The buildings are occu-
will accrue. The net amount has been pied by the following parties: Messrs.
placed to the credit of the Receiver General Alcorn & Young, lawyers; Mr. Richard
in special account. and as the payment of Hubbs, lawyer; Mr. Hodgins, storehouse
the legal expenses is now under the COn- for agricultural implements ; Messrs. Six-
sideration of the Government, it is not smith & Baker and J. N. Carter. 6. Yes,
deemed advisable to make any distribution $500 per year. 7. The Collector of Revenue
until that question is decided, which will be for the department. 8. Matter not yet set-
at an early date. tled. 9. No. 10. No.

BUTTER AND CHEESE
TURE.

MANUFAC- MINISTERIAL RESIGNATIONS.

Mn. GRIEVE asked: Mr. GRIEVE asked:
Is It the intention of the Government to lay on

How many pounds of butter and cheese were the Table of the House copies of all papers, tele-
manufactured in each province of the Dominion grams and correspondence that have passed be-
of Canada during the yeárs 1881 and 1891, re- tween Sir Mackenzie Bowell and the seven Min-
spe'ctively ? Isters of his Cabinet, Hon. John Graham Hag-

21%
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gart, Hon. George Eulas Foster, Hon. Arthur per had resigued the Hîgh Conimissioner-
Rupert Dickey, Hou. Walter Humphries Mon-1ship, I was inforned thathl ad resigned
tague, Hon. John Fisher Wood, Hon. Sir Charles it on the 15tiîJanuary, 1896. So that Up to
Hibbert Tupper and Hon. William Bullock Ives, t:itine Sir Charies Tupper was a pub=
regarding the resignation of these gentlemen lie servant, reeiving the pay and aiiow-
from his Cabinet ? due to tlat otice;and we have a

Mr. FOSTER. In answer. I will say to my n tto know why le ws called froiî Lo
hon. friend tiat the Government will bring (Ion ilwas le do here.
down such correspondence as is usual on We îeed not ask thehon. member what
suh occasionsier datterined te heig Commsinethat

bas been patent to al the world. lie fedTUE lION. CONTROLLEU 0F INLAND in witl the 5hJtineers, 1 tSeiro attumpt to
1EVENUn. wrek the eovtraient. whice lias been bis

Mr.D.,.£%'I (lbeta asedemnployer. in which thevy hae be uc-
cishful to an extent wis called fho Lonly

Wiether the Controller o!inland Revenue ison ae to appreiaste haler on. hdi the
a meniber of the Cabinet ? If so, what is bis full eff ects of thiat plot are miatureil. luPosition in tWe Cabinet ? the eent I move for this correspond-

Mr. FiTER.Ili answer b that. I beg t ele dioafer ef camse herelecanysthing
ay Hat the Controller of OIFland Revenue as t the objeets of t he visit. itter sug-

MenRber of tEE Cabinet and is position gested by the Gover ent to ,Sirw (erles
is exactlY the Cane as that of any other Tupper, or by hlpe to the .n.
PrivY Couneillor being a Iemer of the Motion ared to.
abin et.nmn

THE HIGH COMMISSIONER. THE NORTIH-WEST EXHIBITION.

Mr. CA SEY moved for: Mr. MARTIN noved for:

Copies of all correspondence by letter or tele- Copies of all correspondence in connection with
gram between theC Government and Sir Charles the Territorial Exhibition held last summer at
Tupper, Bart., concerning his present visit to Regina, and all papers showing the connection
Canada. of the Lieutenant-Governor of the Territories

H with the same, and detailed accounts of receipts-e s ,aid: .u nrgard to the late Higli Coin- and expenditures of said exhibition ; also themissioner's visit to Canada, we have been amount still owing on account of same.
leit considerably in the, dark. It was stated He s.ai1M: Speaker. in k tiis mo-
in the press in general terms, that he bad i soad : r. Speak attention to his xhi-
comie hlre in connection with the fast At- I desire
lantic schem. and the seheme for a Pacifie bition which was held at Regina hist sum-
cable. or wkhat I might call the intercolo- mer, which was discussed slightly in the
niail cable system. I asked the Government House the other day. The House will re-
on Friday what leave of absence was grant- memb'r that a grant of l25.000 was voted
ed to Sir Charles Tupper from his duties by Parhament as a bonms towards tis ex-
in London, and for what purpose. when he hibition. In addition. Sl0.co was granted
last caie to Canada. I received ony the by te city of Regina. and $5,00 by th-
following answer from the hon. Finance North-west AssembLy, supplemented later on
Minister : by another grant of $5.000; making, total

1 grants atmting to $15.000 cf Publie illouey.Summoned to Canada by Premier's cablegram, grant exhibiting t $ ave bliconey.
2nd December, 1895'. The exhibition seems to hiave been conduct-

ed without any responsibility on the part of'W.ll. Sir. that is far from being an answer any particular body or particular person.
to the question I asked, but it is such an iso far as any one ean hearun and iii state-
answer as the Finance Minister genera.lly ment of reeeipts a nd expenditure has îeen
gives to an inconvenient question. He either laid before the public. So that the amountrefuses to answer at all. or lie gives an received for entrance fees. both for exhi-
answer which is utterly meaningless. lui bits and for visiting the fair, is not known.this case we are entitled to a fuller and In some quarters it is estimated as higli asmore courteous answer than was given to fifteen thousand or twenty thousand dol-that question. The House requires, and the lars, because there were a great many
country requires to know by whom its entries and a very considerable attendance.
publie servant was summoned from his office However, I bave no knowledge myself what-n London, where lie was supposed to be ever as to what the receipts amounted to.attending to the country's business : why They did, however, amount to very con-
lie was brought to Canada ; whether he re- siderable sums. so that in addition to the
ceived leave of absence for any specified grants of $45,000 there was this amount re-period ; If so, what that period was ; and a ceived. whatever it miy be. It appears now
lot of other particulars whieh the hon. gen- that the whole amount of that money
tieman carefully refrained from giving. which was received, amounting to over

in answer to another question which I ask- fifty thousand dollars. bas been spent. and
ed on that day, as to when Sir Charles Tup- there are heavy debts outstanding due ,by

Mr. GRIEVE.
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I know fnot whom. It is stated out there ing the Territorial Fair a one-man show. As we
that they are due by the Government, be- then stated, we would much prefer that every
cause the exhibition was looked upon as a act of the Lieutenant-Governor was such that we
Government exhibition. conducted, so far as could heartily endorse. We were quite satisfied
it appears to have had any head at all, by that His Honour should be the official head of
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor ,wh the fair, but we felt tbat to shoulder all respon-

S sibility, even to the locating of booths and fixing
seems to have run the whole thing himself. the price on meals, was unfair to himiself, and
He appears to have been the head and the sure to lead to confusion and dissatisfaction. Ex-
coimittee and eterything else connected perience has amply proven that we were right.
with it. He appears to have had fuil No amount of congratulation, presentation or
charge of the management, and as he is au
officer of the Dominion, the exhibition was
looked upon by the creditors as an institu-
tion carried on by Lieutenant-Governor
Mackintosi for and on behalf of the Do-
minlion Government. I understood the other
day that the Government were investigat-
ing his aecounts sent in for debts due by
this institution. I do not know myself ex-
actly what investigations the Government
are naking of these accounts except to
check the aniounts. The irst step they
should take. with the view of knowin: vhaît
the real indebtedness is. would be to adver-
tise in the Territories at Regina for all
claims. The Government. it appears. have
not so far made up their minds whether to
pn y these debts or not ; but certainly before
coming to a conclusion. it would he well to
know exactly what amount they are obli-
gating themselves for. I would suggest that
thev should ascertain what the unpaid
claims are before coming to any conclusion.
And I mnay say myself that I think hiL
clains ouglht to he paid by the Government,
ailthougih it is certainly a great outrage that
we should he called upon to pay thiese
claims. after having alread paid a grant
of $25.0 0(. But the Government. by the'
position in which they have placed them-
selves. it seems to me. have given authority
to their offleer. the Lieutenant-Governor, to
ineur these expenses. He certainly lias in-:
curred them, and there is no other source
than the Government from which they ca1n

flabellation can obliterate the facts that confusion
and consequent dissatisfaction reigned from be-
ginning to end. There was no organization, no
system, no discipline. Al this could and should
have been avoided. The complainings of some
of our contemporaries who lent their columns
to fulsome flatteries before the fair, are a source
of amusement.

After referring to the eomments of other
papers, the writer goes on to say

The " Standard " has no desire to prolong the
agony. We have many glaring tales of misman-
agement at hand. but will not go into them un-
less further discussion of the matter is forced
upon us. The course we took in advocating
thorough organization and subdivision of respon-
sibility has been fully justified by the results.

Now, strange to say, that is by far the most
moderate article which I have come across
amongst the territorial newspapers in con-
mnnting upon this exhibition, and that Is
the only paper which I shall read. which
is not a strong supporter of the Govern-
ment. TFhe next article to which I shall re-
fer is froin the Alberta "Tribune." whieb
is a. strong Government paper. published lu
the city of Calgary. The following is a
portion of an article which appeared in that
paper on the 28th Sept. last

Let the farmers, whose schools, roads and
bridges are being neglected, bear in mind what
that extravagant orgie has already cost-$25,000
Federal vote, $10,000 given by the people of Re-
gina, $5.000 voted last year by the assembly, in
all $40,000 ; much more than the legitimate ex-

be paid. The city of Regina has evrtainîlr penses of a fair twice as important. And now
giv-en more than its share li giving the sum another $5,000 is wanted from the farmers to pay
of $10.000, and the legislative assenbly for the revellings of the governor and his cronies.
has no0 money to give for purposes >f ts Surely, the assembly will never consent to this
k' d Ifiwanton extravagance. Let the members ratherkind. It was mou-o for the purpose of draw- insist on a detailed and audited account of them.g the attention of the Hlouse to the inan- noney already spent. The executive cannot con-ner in which this exhibition was conducted stitutionally evade responsibility for the expendi-
that I make my motion. land I shall not ture of the $25,000 granted by the Federal Gov-
attempt to make any comments myself ernment to the assembly for this purpose. But
upon the exhibition heeause I w-as not pre- even should it be contended it can, surely no
sent at it. I sha confine mîyself to readin, one wIll urge that it can evade responsibility for
the opinions of newspanpers published in the the expenditure of the $5,000 voted last year di-
Territories, mîost of which are very rectly by the assembly in this connection.
strong supporters of hon. gentlemen The next article is one which appeared in a
opposite. The first one I shall read paper which was founded in the city of
froni is not a GCoernment paper but an Regina by the hon. member for West Assini-
Opposition organ published by Mr. .T. K. boia. I understand that the hon. gentleman
McGinnis, who is the Patron candidate bas parted with this newspaper. whieh we
against ny hon. friend from West Assini- have often heard of in this House. the
bola (Mr. Davin). This is what he has to Regina " Leader." I understand that lie has
say regarding this matter. The article Is sold that paper, but I notice that it still
dated Regina. 15th August. 1895, and head- continues to support that gentleman very
ed " After the Fair :" urgently and also the Government very

It was with deep reluctance that the "Stand- strongly. This is what the Regina "Leader"
ard," nonths ago, objected to the policy of mak- said with regard to this exhibition on the
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'ith of Novenber last. It is headed: "e denouned the Tribune" for its crime of lese
should be Reealled :"ajeste. The "Tribune"-vas content to wat

for a justification of its words. 0f ail the grov-
The conduct of busines3 by the present chief elling sheets which six months ago inserted the

iagistrate of the Territories is bringing scandai Lieutenant-Governor's pufflngs of himself, and
and contenpt upon the honourable office which endeavoured in their own weak way to emulate
he holds. When the incumbent is spoken of with those inimitable speciniens of sickening adulation,
.Jeers, respecz for the office itself cannot long be there is now " none so poor to do him rever-
maintained. The name of the one who in the' ence." The columns of almost every paper in
North-west at this moment occupies the place Of the Territories have recently been filled with
honour, but two seats below the Throne of Great letters complaining of the unpaid prizes and ac-
Britain, is a bye-word and reproach. The situ- counts in connection with the Territorial Fair,
ation is bringing discredit upon the Dominion, whose gross mismanagement by the Governor the
Government, whose appointee he is. "Tribune " was assailed for denouncing. The

The Hon. C. H. Mackintosh is not playing the fair bas proved an even greater financial failure
part of a nian. This refers to the Territorial than the " Tribune " predicted ; and the lick-
Exhibition natter. le was manager extraordin- - spittle journals which failed to support the " Tri-
ary of the exhibition. The affair is in debt. In bune's " criticism when such action would have
tiat there is nothing disgraceful or contemptible. been serviceable, are now joining in a chorus of
But those to whoin noney is due want to get it. abuse againsz the man they were fornerly
They cannoL get it. They cannot even see or lauding with the extravagance of Herodian fiat-
lhear from ithe one by whom the debt was con- terers. The nan's charlatanry, which disgusted
tracted. They telephone hin-he is not at his the "Tribune," and which should have disgusted
office. They write him-he does not reply. They every decent journal, as soon as it began to be
go to his house-he is shooting. The part practiced, they now find abominably nauseating.
a man would ply in a case like this would be to lis shallowness and incapacity, which any one
meet the creditors, explain to them the circum- of discernment night long since have discovered,
stances of the deliciency, tell them how it was they now find patently observable. A cry goes
to be met, or how it was hoped it would be met. up for his deposition fronthe governorship.
The manly thing is to meet a difficulty face to Never since cûnfederation has a representative
face and thresh it or take a threshing. of royalty in Canada been the subject of so much

For an humble individual to skulk around a execration. A sample article is republished else-
little difficulty wouid be contemptible for a wiere fron the Regina " Leader." Its strictures
ruler-a sovereign-it is unpardonable. In their are warranted, its contumelies are deserved. its
anxiety to get a glinpse of the Lieutenant-Gov- demand is pertinent. The pity is, they did not
ernor in the past few weeks, people have been Ippear sooner. Yez. if the " Tribune's justi-
led to study his record and his proceedings. Of the fication at the hands of its contelnporaries has
fermer the Government know more than we can been deferred, it has certainly been ample, now
know ; of the latter the people know more than it has cone.
the Government can know. When the people
read the frequent " interviewer's " accounts of Then, the hon. gentleman in question. find-
His Honour's overwork, his prodigious devotion ing all these critieisis direeted n ninst him.
to duty, and " only a constitution of adamant determined to offset then. if possiblc'. 1nd
could stand the pressure of his unceasing toil," he got up a banquet to himself at the town
those of then who can afford it, laugh ; the of Moosomin, some vcks ago. This is theothers curse. Tbey have watched, and know1manner in whihthe o, anof my hon.that be has not been in his office half a dozeni -
times in half as many months. "Out shooting." friend from West Assi)oih fr. Davim) re-
When he tells the interviewer, " Candidly, had I ferred to that banquet. I quote fron the
the power, my first design would be to keep out .:Regina "Leader" of the '.îth Deemher,
the demagogue "-the politician-" and bring in 189
the worker," the people wink the other eye.

When we read. as appears in a report of a On the eve of his departure from the North-
meeting of the town council, in another column, west for Ottawa, to spend an indefinite term of
a remark by a councillor, that "His Honour absence, Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh was
cannot return from the East until Sunday," it banquetted at Moosomin. The enthusiasm over
fcrcibly reminds us o! that bistorical member the event was not so spontaneous as His Honour
for Galway, whose only safe conveyance from iust have wisbed. The tables were set for fifty,
London to his home after dissolution of Parlia- but only thirty-five. or thereabouts, sat down.
ment was a coffin. We do not regret that we bave not space to pro-

For the honour of an honourable and pictur- duce the speech made by His Honour on the oc-
esque institution, and for the preservation of its casion, for a more unseemly hotch-potch of re-
own prestige, the Government cannot too quickly crimination, self-adulation and stale jokes it
recall the Lieutenant-Governor of the Territories. would be impossible for one occupying His Hon-

our's high position to deliver. If only our Lieu-I shall read another article from a news- tenant-Governor would repress himself and at-
paper, which is also a strong supporter of I tend diligently to the amount of business whichhon. gentlemen opposite. In the Alberta pertains to his office, the people of the North-" Tribune." o! the 10th November, a w!eek west, even after bis scandalous conduct ln connec-
later than the date of the article in the tion with the closing of the exhibition affairs,
Regina " Leader," I find the following :- migh learn to tolerate tbem ; but, if be will

ipersist in making himself obnoxious, the " Lead-
REVENGES. er" may find it necessary to repeat in more

eurgent manner a request we made to the Gov-
Time brings its revenges. The day was wben ernment a few weeks ago.

the Alberta "tTribune" was the only paper in
the Territories that dare criticise Charles Hecr- fThe Regina " Leader," as I say, is the
bert Mackintosh. Some remained silent ; others jorgan of my hon. friend f rom Western As-

Mr. MARTIN.
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siniboia-at any rate. it is a very stronig
supporter of his, and formerly was conduet-
ed by him. Now. the Alberta ' Tribune."
referring to these remarks I have just quot-
ed. speaks as follows in its issue of 2Stlh
December last

The Regina "Leader's" comments on the
Lieutenant-Governor's Moosomin speech are en-
tirely deserved. His Honour he Po conception of
dignity, and very little of decency. The speech
was a farrago of vulgar stories, coarse abuse of
bis crit!es aud gross self-iaudation. It was tho
rant of a pot-house politician in hs cups rather
than the utterance of a representative of Her
Majesty.

ing to be on public business. Nowv. I think
it would be very much better. indeed. for
Mr. Mackintosh, if he finds the time a little
dreary out in the city of the plains, and
desires t come down to Winnipeg for pur-
poses of his own, that lie should do so and
say nothing about public business. Ie
talks about making arrangements for the
blind. and the deaf and dumb, in the Terri-
tories. making excuses of this kind. and he
brings a retinue with him, the expense of
which all comes out of the country. Then.
agan. we find that every session he is here
at Ottawa during the whole session. I find
from what has occurred in another place,

I am afraid, Mr. Speaker. I ought to apolo- that tis session his leave of absence
gize. on the score of Ioyalty, for the ex-d only front 20th Deember to 2Oth Janu-
treme languag which, in thel discharge ofar'- but, from what bas-at preseît occur-
my duty. I have been compelled to reai red, lie t iiitende(I To reraitin
from these Conservative organs pul)ish.ed t
in the Territories. On my own behalf. 1Ind took a bouse in New Edinhurgi, aisub-
would like to say, that., front what I have ii'hof tis city. 1 tbink the fouse wil
heard from others. I am led to believe t a rcwith ne that cOlifllet f that kind
these comiments. although expressed in suchis fot such as should be expected front a
strong language. are perfectly justified so titan-op(sci a lesa fr
far as the mnanagement of the exhibitioni t

is <ciiernd. he ery irs tbng ita ~~ dolur, certain duties. If it is niecessary teis eaneerned. The very first thing, that wast.-
done by lis lonour the Lieutenant-Ghv-ave a iuteat-ovrorof thc North-
ernor in relation to this exhibition was towest. il surely mus; 1w neeessary that be
appoint as manager. a mai named J. Klioid ialbis tinte.practiilyl
Strachn who as just been pratical dis-eapialft ritris.But.
missed by the Winnipeg Exhibition Associa-
tion, for two reasons-first. for drunkennesssb tr
and. second, for being behind in his aei.- titougitthe country as ot ve r o,
"counts. - Hle had retired fron his position in gigdont.1-np a
to avoid dismissal. anid Lieutenant-Govern- iigiere te Ottawa. realiy for te purposo
or Maekintosi picked him up and took huiofr in o iis own part. Under
te Regina and put himinil charge of these iseimstances. Mr. Speaker. it siesisexhiitio wbcli a5 sped te Ie titat w-e Should bave a very full antdexhibition which was to spenid cml850Mtmn o llfnnea f.i.That was the first mnistake that w-as made. n
and I do not see even how%% it ean be exus-f ts exhibition. hecatîse il does appear
ed as a mistake, because Mr. Straan'stht. unfair as ilaye to te people of
conduet as manager of Winnipeg's ex- Canada generaliy.te Goverinient wii
hibition was just then the subjeet have. under the circumstancos. to assume
of a good deal of newspaper eriticismt.itevery considerabie debt whieb Mr. Mack-
Then I have heard of a great many com-
plaints. indeed. from exhibitors and per-lit
sons wh liad business in connection %viti aet btdies teo whids Ileave a bsuded.
the fair, stories cf the grossest tismanage- oM. MONTAGUE. helion. geet t Jbman
ment. In fact,1havebeen d by differ- :wo lias just r ddessed t e preuse, and
ont persons w-li sent exbibits ouI t tle [zina lihas put a motion into your bands. seems te
fair, te railway company carrying exhib- iv ledersoinelynteof a niappreiension.
its there and l)ack, free, liaI Ibese exliibits The n no of he remarks whidi ne aude
came back te them just exactly as ttey ,as -fl as itye wording cfthe Hotisn go t
wcut, never h.,tvingr been opened at ail.: show Ilat thebon. gentleman seŽmi-s Io 1
I have heard a great many enîpaints of, under lithe i precsion dthat th 'xaiition
that kiud. I niay say batI regret vûry wais held under t h auspices fte fromain-
mucli that lte'representative cf 11cr M-!on Governieut. The rpina rks whicti be
jesty in te Territoriesbas bebaved as thbis-,,:mahdeo ite uis swou andiate stat that
gentleman lias doe, because I believe thit. is th impression on is Imitd sa n lieord-
tic criticismdirected againsti iimby these;in cf Lie motion in wich lie ftsks forta
newspapers is entîreiy deserved. Inotice'!dota lied account cf bte nxpenses of that
that tiat gentleman spends very litotinte1 exhibition go bear ut tie fati have
at home, altieuglie is paid tie sum cf stated. I need scarceTy remind ioies iuse
$7.000 a year. and travelling expeu-3%es, fer!jtn i ognlma sqieultkn

:C 1 ta Ithaeaidn. e ndhani te iistontn-

attending te suci duties. as tiheff1:ba if that impression dees rost upon luis mind.
attacied teil in tlie Territories. "Xe find at is true that thi sum of $25,o00 was re-
that evenry two or three woeks. I ni igtai- commeuded by te Governmentr nd Jt-oed
most say, lie is dowu in Winnipeg.prebend- in the Estimat s for purposes nendection
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with the exhibition. but though 1 have not carryIng out that exhibition. -ire we ioing
direetly 1)..fore nie the langage of the vote. t find great fault with the gentlem'%.n l-h
I had the Ordeir in Couneil before nie only had the manliness of ehai-ter :îu the in-

this 11orning I am nonvineed that the word- dependenee of position to undertake the ie-
ing of that order is simply -to aid in the s Iiility of inaugurating and carrving
holdiilg of an exhibition in the North-west so completion a projeet sncb as ilîs-not
Territories." just tlie saie as the vote is for his own purposes. not for bis own per-
given towards a idin agrcultural societiesonal aggrandizeent, but rly for the
of the North-west Territories in connection purpose of show-ingIthe worM wbat
with the anniial exhibilions that they holdreniarkable progss :ndavaliexnent that
in various portions of those Territories. So1eouitry lins made l every lifle.
far as the investigation of the accounts is ' Under thestcireumstances it iw gfor
cenàernçcdI. h is true that f (- o-vernnt «Iitarinuividal to eoxhibton rise louse and
have certain ae before Sheni. The attempt great laultih the giint len wrthe
have the aoutsan -ers for shoulders oithes catern lhe-
rnoney -Nvhtî<-It îîk arl ntvottd. nrn.êly. sden eeon. gentlemen tuvenberta trhing

the eyhaveteaosp blihthatwork.Ihope and trrist the
vol! elle rs sent y icl-lional enber for menbu Mr. M rtif
of th(> rt-es riore o theêDîpzîît- îheiug agentleman N-vlîýo no doubt)lias an
muent of Agrituilture for iat r.terýt in theColiipotseyosihowd titsteev lwp-
no hesiltiton iibefore the usenitcontr lhanmae bialon eve leas-
thesl e :nvouts 1(1 sIr-lies. together with aUnd with ca ig t offita i proinotfng

tener it istrue ta aste hve thrn.te dovelpment of ce Northi-west. l will
whie er- tai atcou'nrtisbefre isthoo exerise bis fuh tpoersomenit ioer the
the acon n oftuer fo the ulrigforward the ienat-G ernor, be

n:ne wic tisPalimet ot naely;, caseho. enleenhaerben ryig o

Te:rritories wil this vexheiitions.I and atireataountry. I owassurprised to fnd
ti r c atsent by the Lonutennt-Gornor onmthbtte r on.f Wentnni l ri . rtisn

otNthh-etriois to the Dgetepart- In bein- etea h oduthsa

ca4lilsse tile Pe1rs inay fa-ll I qite sliort oftto d'sx -as prepared to tbirow dsrdtou
ivnt l AiultVesu for ta bsm . We hae teetion cf country like ti North-west
on 4hea t paing hefloth oubits .m nothe great peopiewo. n cwen and

w o are heeevi powteswouîa.sient to
tih itean'-rnor of the N wlist c inhh otreyare etitled enl (veI)pg I

withe fin Itemes- tt g sourees of that eountry.
this oservation toa thave on. lentflema bte- t he
lion.usehep mi rdpr for Wifl <uit shrti oft da Lw s prepare th seedt of

wht hemes torin lhis ortion.s exhir- sthecion. feber for Otlawa Nrt-wmes
îls. fTt is a w'1-known faet that whngth Grant) and the statemet of lic Meter aof

lIt)ibtîittiiofthat ch:l!-aetc atew 10111u-w Ariulture do not harmtnuizur.aementer
try AES Gm RAT Is oae. lThered for Ottiwahias nfornied tinevlopin the

wha conseabiledere of tert tshattrcis was a Govrnet rit it
is o ion that te lewas canrifed trougiîreu-le-sue-

w1iohr of tte N orth-west exirrhios i- tehS. t ft iorOtattwia (SirJams
evyti I ilisa wel-kow feach the that it developed thement of inisortt-

v ben a pele of this Contry the nestand that thi s Govermenit prjt haltit-
o srbilit loldii an ex;hbition there : enant-Governor of the North-w-st Territo-and if le Teomplished it. it was only by ries are entitled to the greatest eredit forlte utmost exertion on is part. aided by such enterprise. The statement of the Min-the (0-operation of the Government. We ister of Agriculture was a verv differentkrow perfectly wl-l that in a new country statenent. The statement of tie Ministerlke tiat. there are great difficulties to con- was, that the Governmnent had no responsi-tend with in orgamîzImg an exhibition of bility in the matter, that they had not under-that kimd. and it cannot be done without taken to forward the eterprise at all and

considerable expense. It is also well known h bad nothing to do with it beyond contribut-that in a large undertaking of that char- ing $25,00 voted IbYthis House for theacter you cannot ascertain before had the purpose of aiding the exhibition. if thecxat sumu ncssary. If a few dollars ex- pa-ties who conducted bbe exhibition under
tra have been expended. they were proh- tock to spend a very large sumt, they had noably weil expended i developing the re- more right to cole here than they had to
sources of that country. Let ue say that at go to any other contributor ho te exhibition
no tine in the histou-y of tihe Nortlh-west frnds and ask to have the difference made1erritories has any project been pushed for- good. The gentlemen who are manuagingward that tended more towards the de- the enterprise were bound to consider thatvelopm1ent of that country, and gave the peint while the exhibition was in progress-
publie mu eastern Canada and in Great Bri- they knew the sum of mtoney at their dis-tain a better idea of its vast resources- pesal and they should have cut their gar-This exhibition has been a eredit to the ments according to the exhibit of cloth. ThatNorth-west, and if somie diffiulties haive is not what was done, and the com)plaint ofsprung up. neeessitating an extra expendi- ny hon. friend against the Lieutenant-Gov-tu-re, on the right hand or on ie left, in ernor is as to the manner in which he under-

Mr-. MONTAGUE.
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took to manage the exhibition and the re-1informai discussion inaugurated by the hon.
sponsibilities whihi lie assumed in eonnec- niber for Assiniboia. He and 1 then de-
tion w-ith it. There is only one observation sired to know whether the Goverument in-
I wish to make in regard to the stateient tend to pay these debts. 1 undersîood
of thie Minister of Agriculture. The Minister front the Minister of Agriculture that the ac-
state(l that the accounts sent in were being ounts %vhieh the Governrnent were investi-
audited. gating-aud for this reason they desired to

delav ansvering the question put by theMr« ONAUE1 did not say that, andMr. M\ONTAGUstE.IdifltS1 atai lion.gntnîn~-r not aceounts for debtsthe lion. gentleman must have misunderstood
Me. 000 or $30.000O (for the aniount will be fouuid.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then. what has no doubt, tuehimore tian but they

been donue w-ere :aveounts and voucher-s for the arneunt
cformal deontributed y the Dominion ehov-Ir. MONTAGU E. I thought 1 Inade mermet. The pefpleoAsib i eginado ote are

staietent perfectly cleair. I said thtt ail a snap of theter t afetingover n iy-
the a~cvunts sent te the lovernîîeîît'. or at ment of that sm Gofer25nme:it was alreaidy
least ail the u-Iecouits hlnmy depairtmieît. aten up but they -re ntrested in aucouts

iere cuits zind vorchers for S25.C)o hmountntea-$8.we0or $100ccot fol hve
whi this Ilouse voted. not yet been pthaid. The hou. 1e0ber for

MOttr 3,0(Sir Ja es Grauntlias tilked aboutMr eiLLs arelieai fnohdoubt,mc a fhw dollars spent over and above the
been vothe era ccount urnted for that exhibition. rt a o

ir. MON eTGE.Ith ogh(-t I madwe m

eein peelien.calematlapparentldIessdot setathe
ter the voueers ar sattsoatory ond a-

leasteitall thea accounts in limys department.l
ereti acountse aund oucher s 4or the $25,000

« -tfrtcnh tsaof< $,0 sfotyete been paidomini that isaIn audiîiu cthac n. t pr-mnet. Tueh e ae onuiring about. Ir
poseto<isk theiettentioncfmnliteofthasuofdditiont i $ 0sui0:f $25it ws aly

whichthisHous votd. nt ye bee pai. Th hon meberfo

AMr the (lBise to is thiis If vo liae-us a his P oarliarnts. a targe su as reeived
contribution ma de bydthe Govereiient. aintf farou entries and fron visitorsbithe xlii-

tai seein wh heyfiororeeysppaidonverdbyt bition. aneM. Makintos hs npent alh
Lieîithnaîît~eveer te stiboard anide-1 pinhat aonagin additiont ihhlie e:-s

cont te thae the exhibition. tat o icurreddebso-et n idknown atisot.

an auitingt ofu the accouits. Wha lu pr-wattepepearanuiigabf.I

1w tht -%ould e reuired!il is -liec Governînont diselziim ial responsibilityose ar but the tlouose ifse theit if Yer ifor the exhibition eu en i cones down t
havcetlhiso dboverunîcufs con mttreb ndtion w fit r the question ef payxihit-is
ertaii mher cotritions. it is impossible iton. and tr. Mckinth has spen ar
to isting-c-uisi whietiîer lte voucliers aile ilnet responsible. In view cf tuee rcunîistan-L enefor toe niiey eontributed whic that mnbe allthat woud e r ie d ie Gder nmnhii thei i llvern pent e teredsrc vcn: u rtefousnilleyeithaluteif you fpo tht exhibitionw it seeeste dne tevtoisebgdish. It seenî te oe. therefore not responsible. Ieniay wen theyotri-

s e m e b o d y l s e . I t s e m s t o m e t h e r e f o r , r e r e s p o n s ib le , e s p e c alth n t e o t itlhat in order to have a proper audit. anl buted $25,000 for the purpose of carryingaceount fairly for the expenditure of $25o00. out an exhibition at Regina, and instead ofit is requisite to have anI audit of the etire gving that sum te an agricultural society
accounts. I canot see how the onue sui or to the local assembly as a bonus or grant.(ain be separated fromt tle other sinus. i the Government allowed their olicer. thethimk the Minister will see this point, am! Lieutenant-Governor cf te Territories,
that the Auditor or aîny otler compeem to take charge of the exhibition.accountant will tell hun that!this is the te becme responsible for it. to take' f'ull:and it seems to me that if thie Gov- (controlo f it. and to imvagei it in all itsernmteut are to make a satisfacetry state- dtails : thus the Governmentu arc respon-ment to the Hlouse with respect tco this si 1Je foi' it. and are in the position tihatmnoney they will require to know what lias ti lihon. menber for Ottawa (Sir Jamesbeen done with all the moneys that were Grant) desired te place then in, namely,
received by the managers of the exhibition- of having aided and abetted and backed upliat is a necessary incident in order to this exhibition. Of course, Mr. Speaker, ifasertamn all the facts with respect to this the Government is in that position it will notspecial matter.t do for the eredit of Canada that there should

Mr. MONTAGUE. Further discussi o. hor1 r
this subject will be useless, I think. until a ate
ail the papers are before us. The Governt- iooks tel inot 'I.MactosheLie
ment are perfectly willing to bring all the l ah-G oventeofieTerri ts eLieut
papers down. and the House wlen seized cfthe DminiontTuat is the
of the subjeet will be able to discuss it more position tlat the peple up there take, and
intelligently. iiiteligrenly. 1Iiiiîust ,i.-y thiere will be a great deal cf

Mr. MARTIN. But the attitude of the disappointnieit iîdeed. because the cter
Gvernment, I may point out, is rather dif- d:uy w- eu tiis discussion came up irregu-
ferent fron i te attitude assumed at tie lary it oe instance cf my hon. friend frei
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Assinihoa (Mr. Davin) the lion. Minister of two or three days of wet weather, the terrx-
Finance suggested that the time to discuss1tonal fairwa success in every )artieular.
this iatter in all its bearings was when The hon. gentleman (Mr. Martini wolild give

my motion enme up. My motion is now be- the 1-use to understand that there are
fore the Ilouse. and the only thing the debts owing by this exhibition association
Government are prepared to say in regard -ill over the Ttrritories aud al oven Mani-
to it is tlhat. they gave $25,000 in aid of toba. As 1 understaud it. every prize taken
the exlhibition. assumned no liability in con- 1 at the exhibition las beeu paid.
nection witI it. and that the accounts which 'd
they are in vestigating are the vouchers in

<2Oflhlect i1on witli that si of $2.5,000. Th.atl YSOD.
-wilIîlot atî ttwo otrl(thropeee As f an advised, the tenly

th re. 1Tope thhe Governn tent wiliemaCOn-( r.ain ) otIindug

te Housetoiî undersadta hr r

dbtsiiwingkby this exhibition association to dealers in
as :n1l e h er e siaatter ; for it is a n oostver i
uiortititt-ifter tixtMr. kinttoshAlis ( undertadi. veryriz taken
beeix so loolisli. lias lxvii 50 vckless, :a td the « e omnib ation at eginaid.ould n t be

will not be satifuetory to the eople u Mr. DA Y. AshI am advi e, t e only

has been so extrava.gant as lie as been. It wou oethe andnumrs of oltentsw ul oic tiere. an nuîbfers o et
does seem to mC thla t it rill be a blor upon were procured froim Winniiipeg 11nd 'else-
t and the digty o the GverIdition o thatwi illsand
ment itself if it allows these smnll debts, otheri. fneilditi wer tobtainidmiforpocurng
distributed as theyare tll over teT Terri-o water. and large supplies of lumb1r were

furnished for the purpose of giving shelter

o n e bs u ta mom en g f rrn i.t heP a.mn t - o I - t o t h e n ille a t t e s h o w . A s i u nd e r s ta n d

teristd ireVlybt cou rom* te d-> 1pit it is surs in connection with these mat-

port it e p over- elit h erplacn ad n ite u ters that re mai n un id. So f ' as the Gov-
pr tua heGovernment omfplaigan it)e ernmntt is cnerned. ils positiion is simply

tt teEstmttowie off tOeise debts' iaunenient had been made
ann1 so let us hear the last of this very thi:t the rLicutennant< overlo1. nl collnnle-
di sgruifi and disered itable business. tion withi the severniigriclturai societies

Mr. D.ALY. Mr. Speaker, I do not throughout the rritorIes. would organize
intend to mîîake any remarks on the this ex iilbition, tlie ieutenat-Govrn
miol ion of ilie lion. gentleman (Mr. Mar- eame here to ask if this Government would
fin). e:.xcept to clear away certain im- ceonrribute a sumi of money 1owards the ex-
pressions whihl, no doubt, his remarks libition. Tlie Ioilnionî Governmilelit eontri-
liavet left on the minds of hon. gentlemen. huted $2.000, and. as I understand fron tlhe'
In the iirst place. my r'collection is that the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Montagr.) vou-
Lieutennnnt-Governor of the Territories, Iav-I chr - are at hand for cvery dollar of that
ing b eii for sone tinw in his -ubernatorial $2. h). The only question now is. as to
ottice. ensidered that it would be ag ood whetlier this Government is responsible for
thing for the Territories and for the people any of the outstandinîg d<5bts the association

I here t bring lie people togethen at Regina owes. I think the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mar-
:t a territorial exhibition. This exhibition ltin) has one word to say foi the ieoe
wvould advertise the \ountry itself, and would of the North-west and fourteen or fif-
brinIg the peiple together. Up to the date of teen words ngninst the Lieutenant-Gov-
the holding or this exhibition at Regina the ernor. and that the 1objfet. anl the' sole
peop1le had been living there for eight or objeet. of tue lon. t n bnging
ten years. removed at long distances frtomatter up here. is akan ttack

each other, and they lad not the opportu- on the T-on. C. 1-I. M:îkintosh. Lieutenant.
nity of associating together. In the mean- Governor. The bon. n(Mn. Mar-
dine, many enterprising men had brought tn) bas quoted seve'a.l newspaper articles,
in splendid bands of eattle. and some por- but it is known thathe proprietons of
tions of the Territories produced .hetter those newspapers had a pe'sonai enrity
wheat and crops than others. The iden of with the Lieutenant-Governor.
the Lieutenîant-Goverînor was to show the
produets •of different localities, and wa%, Mr' MARTIN. Wby
in my opinion. a very good one. In carry-
ing out this ide. he associated witlh himself Mn DALY. I do not kiîow. but I do not
the officers of all the agricultural societies think it lias anytuing 1loIwith this cx-
which exist in the Territories. He met theinhibition. Possibly 1h may have. They ray
in their associations. and they appointed be men of disappointed ambition. They may
committees, and. as I understand, these con- be men -ho have fot id as mucl to do

miteesmad uptIcCenralFal' Asoca- with luis exhibition aîs tlîey would like. Butmittees made up the Central Fair Associa-1
tion. The fair was held at Regina in due .9 '.l1events. Of'Onuethixî " a perfectiy
course. and was inaugurated by His Ex- satisfied, and that is. tlat se fan as the
cellency the Governor General. It was a itnntGvno15ccendnemte
great success in ever'y particular. The en- wehrîeEXiiinla enetaa
tries were far and away much larger' than gnl odce rnt twsafrt

aI th Wlnipegfair and otwihstobjnct sowf slehndi aentmnt fringin
thMmttr.p eristomaeInNttc
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North-west Territories, and it will last for
years as a monument to the enterprise cf
the Lteutenant-Governor and those who took
part in it. If there are any outstanding
accounts, I have no doubt that .these ac-
counts will. or should be, paid. As to the
position this Government occupies, it was
a contributor, the saine as the North-west
Assembly or any of those associations.. Ac-
cording to the statement of the Minister
of Agriculture, the Government are prepared
to show that every dollar that va s voted
by them has been accounted for by the
mangers of the fair.

Mir. ID'AVIN. My lion. friend (Mr. M rtin
who brouglit this ia.:tter before the House
referred frequently to the Regina " Leader."
and looked across the floor at nie. e rend
articles from the
if it was a laugh as
though lie did not say1
articles. le referred
one time I controlled. a
ed the Regina " Leadc
gret to say that all t
ing thet paper has to b
tense. I regret greatly
these articles appeared.
faothing f intrel'(s1 I h
und n1body en pilossib
I do to say what i sa)
not the least interest i
sent. Now, Sir. w-lien
tieN main. proprietor of
frequenîtly app)enred in
wvhatever to idi with.
away on the continen
Otta wa attending to hi
writing articles for a p
taking enre tha t nîotin iiî
tha t he woull disapp4
as I was proprietor. so1
ger and teclnic1enlly res
pudiated any of these
that one of the Ottaw
nrticle and said : "Frc
and other papers had î
intosh." and so on. I

friend, in accounting for. those articles. 1
think, made a mistake. He said they were
inspired by personal animus towards 31r.
Ma ckintosh.

Mr. DALY. I said disappointed ambi-
tion.

Mr. DAVIN. What kind of disappointed
ambition, would my hon. friend explain ;l

Mr. DALY. In connection with the ex-
hibition, of course.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to expl:iin. if
my lon. friend will allow me, that tiougi
I read from the " Leader" and the
" Standard " and the Alberta "Tribune," i
might have read similar articles from every
Conservative paper in the Territories.

ader " and laughyled.?ni 5auli1i Mr. l)AVIN. I miay say that whenIi tirst
thoughî to suggest. saw that article headed, "He iuglmt to Ie

so. that I wrote thi<' e alledmy irst feeling w-asne of "î'eat
to the fact tiat attn annovnce. and I will tell you why.1Iutvf
nid il' tile <wf- 1 S'en for i-cars on terms of lose intiw-y
'r.** Well. Sir. I ire-iil '. Ma<:kintoshantiif' iad ful
h art aibout ily own-power over a paper. I would do what every
e put in the historie mati w-lc ontrols a paper senetimes does

to say that before 1 would put a strain on mysit, andlsonie-
Ihadialiennd- every ie .gI~ ~ ~~. haiaie:t de-î.' imsaiow my personai feelieng te ver-

lad in the " Lederide y public duty as a editor. Every
ly regret more thau than l at sometimes :1do îot,-ay lie
y here : thatI haveviought do it but 1 mîust say 1 bis in
il tllt paper at pre-1justice te Ni. Walter Scott, wo is ny suc-
I was cditor' anid. ini cessor:Lt liase s:îid that lie lnet
that paper. articles write that artieic-tliat it was ton .leve'

it that I had nothing an article for him to write. The uian w-ho
A mai cannot be hassueeeeded nie as owner of that paper, is

t. or (lown here at a very young inan ; lie was trainedii!it
s politieal duties and part in niy offic ; andisome persons said to
taper in Regina, and I me, as one maii "The'e -ere sEnt-
ý gets into that paper ences in that article whidi I do net think
ove of. But so long a man in Canada could write but.yourself."
long as I was mana- Well, it would be surprisincg if a nian who
ponsible. I never re- had been trainet in my offce and lad read
suggestions. I saw every one of my articles. and I suppose

a papers quoted the every speech I made for ten yeas--
on Davin's paper "O;
it. " Dvin on Ma ck-
teil my hon. friend Mr. DAVIN. Happy man-

(fr. Martin) that I never suggested and
I nevei inspired such an article, and I was
not aware that such an article was to appear
in the " Leader." That is enougl. I may
tell the hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin) further,.
if lie wishes : that I was away at that time
visithig my constituents, and that I cnme
home one morning and saw the article.
Now, with reference to what bas fallen from
the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Daly). Liv-
ing bere as he does in his place at Ottawa,
and ailthougli lie keeps. I think. more in
touch with the Territories than any Minister
of the Interior that we have ever had, still
he cannot be supposed to be as well acquaint-
ed with the opinion of the Territories as
one of the members from there. The objeet
of sending members here Is that they will
be able to let the Government and Parlia-
ment know what eaci localIty, represented
by the individual member, feels.. My hon.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
them ?

Has he survived

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, and it would be good for
the compression of your style if you had done
the same. Well, Sir, my friend, Mr. Scott,
who owns the paper now, told me him-
self that he was the author of the article.
le is not only capable of writing suci an
article, but he is the makings of one of the
first journalists on the continent of America.
He is a man incapable of writing such an
article from mere personal pique. But, Sir,
I was not surprised when I saw the article,
and I will tell you why. Deputations came
to me, as I bave no doubt they did to him,
as the editor of the paper, eomposed of men
having claims against the exhibition. com-
plaining that they could not get satisfaction.
And now, let me say of my friend Mr.
Mackintosh, that the strongest charge that
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can be made against him is what seems to that every penny of the $25,000 inay have
me to be foolislh eairelessness. All lie had been expended, and that there are receipts
to do, in my opinion. the moment lie found for every penny of it; but if the audit of
that he had not ioney enough to pay all the two sums of $5.000 from the Territories.
persons to wlom lie was indebted, was to and the audit of the $10,000, are conducted
eall a meeting of them, and say "The separately, tiere is no guarantee to the
money is run out, but I will do mny best public, who are concerned with the
for you I will speak to 'le members. of honour of this man. that everything
Parliam'nt, and also write to the Govern- hbas been fair and square ; and. as
ment, and do my best to get imoney put in- I must feel confident that everything is
to the Estimate. so that you shall be paid." fair and square, and that the lhon-farnble
What angered theni, was this, that, as that gentleman who occupies that higli posi-
article orreetly states, they could not get tion vill be found to have done everytlhing
spee'h with hlim, and they felt as if they . fair and square, it is a puzzle to myself why
were gomg to be done out of the money. lie himself lias not seen fit to lay before
This was their feeliig when tlhey came lis Miister all the accounts connect d with
formally to nie. I said 1to them. " What on the exhibition. showing what the exhi'bition
earth have I to do with this ? It is none eost, wlat noney lie got firoi the Dominion
of ny funeral. I have never been consult- Government, w lat ie got fromi the ocal
ed on the niatter at all. What have I to government. and what lie got froni Regina.
do with it ? " They said. " You are our And when they saw those aecounts. I do
Dominion nember. and a supporter of the fnot think this (overiunent w-ould have anv
Government of the day "-- ditieulty in gettinmg $S.4.0 or l. f0rom10

Mt. MILLS (Bothwell). And you wil this House to supplement w-hat was given.
make it your funeral. Now, I en agree antirely with my hon.

.- friend from Ottawa (Sir .Taies Gran andMr. DAVIN. Ah. Mr. Speaker, the grass with the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Daly)will be growig and fourshing over ther as well. This exhibition w-as great sue-political grae or the. liou. nember foi' cess and could not fail to do gotid :and ifBothwell w-ien I shall e sittmg in ts we eould seid broadeast pictuires of the lireHouse-and I shall he on the Government stock exibit and the rain and of all th
side. too. as I ai now. rheîy snid to me. i'rat potentialiti of -he Tritoies whichYou are the Dominion mîemiiber. and a w at that fai'. the result <oul, not fail
supporter of the Gover'nmuent, and we sup-f t b very e'fecte
port vou. We would not hia;ve givent anyIo * ective.
private individual eredit : but, seeing that Mr. MARTIN. I understand that these
this imian was the Lieutennnt-Governor. we (xhibits were not fron the Territories alone.
gave him credit." And I hope that the
mfatter -ill he considered by the Govern-• MI. MVIN. Ihe livi stock. the grai
ment. -s the Minîister ofFinnne intimat- . the 'oots, the mirals werc ai fI'oi the
ed thiat it vould he considered, from hiat l Ter'itories. but the horticulturial ex-
point of view. But let me ask the atten- iibit. in great part. anme from Win-
lion of tl! Governnent foi' a moment to nipeg. Butliny-1 asy thisre
te viCw I take of this iatter inyself.-l1" MUa
Whatever% w-ay you rgard th position of 11011 wfls a..But there weré i'mitat-
iy friend. Mr. Mi ekintosh. feC Government iii feafUres b account for-af-(rt.inIfeeling
have to nter into this matter. If you re- iii th10 rrit<ihiatxpresseilfno
gnard hilm as the agent of the Govenment.

.I,(.lt f h(.Goe-rii largeoub. n ub er f exhibit. thexh-

thei thei (overnmelCnt fis( lebtor to thiose' things n0one of us could undrstand. We
creditors in Regina and elsew'here. If lie , could not understand. for instance., w-hy the
be not the agent of the Government in this . Lieutenant-Governoii should senîd outside
nmatter'-nnd. muind you. ti launuage of te the Territories for the great m1joity of
MIrister ' o Agriculture is w bl horne out.i those he employed. We could not under-
b)y the item. for it s.ys. "$25.000. eontri- .stand why people shmould he brought from
bution toward-s an exhibition iin th. Nort- .Winnipeg to do% work fiat couil very wel
west Territories." elI is the Lieutenant-' have l)een done by people living inhe Ter-
Governor of the North-west Territories : and . ritories-and you nust reienb)er. Sir, it was
the North-west Territories, and surely Can-; a North-west exhibition. My lion. friendada. too, are concerned. to some extent, in ifromn Ottawa talks about the difhieultis of
the hionour of this gentleman. You eannot i doing things in that country. Tlhat kind Of
allow a man wea.ring the Windsor uniform.n'talk again led to some irritation-trying toand representing Her Majesty. to go up imnake out that. in somne way or other. tliethere and incur debts in a quasi officiai elever people, coming from Ottawn or To-matter, and flien allow the creditors to go; rcnto or anywhere else. caime as great clvi-unpaid. Then, let me say, in regard to the:lireWrs : that in the inidst of all sorts ofaudit which the bon. Minister of Agrienl-| difficulties, they have only to wave theture (Mr. Montague) says has taken place.I wand of the magician. and at once all isthat I do not think it is a satisfactry order and all is "hunky dory." Tiat is theaudit, either from a financial or an official I sort of talk, no doubt. which lias challengedpoint of view. The vouchers may show j a great deal of criticism. You may call it

Mr. DAVIN.
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what you like, fake talk or buncombe, but
talk based on the rock-bottom of fact it
was not. My hon. friend from Ottawa is
quite wrong. I cannot as a representative
of the Territories, where, man to man. we
are as good as any men in Canada, acquiesce
by niy silence in the supposition that Lieu-
ten-ant-Governor Mackintosh or anybody
else, from any part of the Dominion, could
cone to us as a missionary of civilization
a4.d of social amenities and of progress and
of the Lord knows what else. We had a
gr(at deal of that kind of talk, and it was
hard to keep silent when met by statements
that were more like the egotistical dreains
of a mnadman than anything else, as to what
was hc-ing done a(ind as to the fearful diffi-
eulties tlht had to be overcome. Ail tit
scrt of thîing was so muci worse than froth
and led to this criticism. But the bottoi
of fact remains that the exhibition w'as a
success. To iy knowledge, the Lieutenant-
Governor worked hard to make it a success
and w-as deeply interested in it. If he and
his friends had been content to regard one
of the largest cabbages that was ever growi
asý a cabbage, it would have been well, and
it might have been made the theme for a
pmca en by a Pindar of the North-west or
Ottawa or anywhere else but to try to make
out that the cabbage was such a thing as
w as never before seen on the face or the
onrth, and that. examined under a micro-
scope, it was found to contain potentialities
of di: mond dust' .was simply the heiglt ofî
flabbergashed nonsense. The Nortb-west
Territories are neither to be humbugged nor
al.used and ny lion. friend from Ottawa
will find that not until, tie exhibition had
got into certain difficulties was the wisdom
of the North-west Territories called to help
it ont. It was the managing power, the
praàtical experiecce of the North-west Ter-
ritories that ultimately made that exhibition!
a. success : and if the brains which had been
used for some weeks in carrying it on Iad
ccntinued in its direction, instead of being
tfe success it was, the exhibition woul1.

ieus and earnest to accomplish somethinig
te the advantage of the North-west, over-
ste.Ipping the bounds of prudence in the ex-
perditure connected with it. If I under-
stand properly, there was a grant of $25,000
mtde by this Government to aid that ex-
hibition. No one could possibly have formed
the idea that that grant was to be supple-
ncnted by any additional sum to meet any

extravagance in the carrying out of that
exhibition. For mny part, I will not consent
to grant a dollar more in any shape or forin.
The country has sufficient to bear without
being held responsible for the extravaganev
of the board which controlled that exhibi-
tion. They ought to have acted-whether
the Lieutenant-Governor or any body else-
within the linits of the money granted and
the anti(ipated receipts and not have put
theinselves in the position of having to ask
us to supplenient our grant of $25.000 by
still another grant. For my part I shafl
unquestionably use all parliamentary means
to prevent the granting of one dollar in
addition to what we have already given.

Motion agreed to.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Mr. MeMILLAN moved:

That whereas the United States Governnent
offers to admit free of duty ploughs, tooth and
dfisr harrows, barvesters, reapers, agricultural
drills and planters, mowers, horse rakes, cuiti-
vators, threshing machines and cotton gins, froin
any country which admits free of duty like ar-
ticles imported fron the United States, it would
be greatly in the interests of both the Canadian
agricuiturists and the Canadian manufacturers
that Canada should accept that offer by admit-
ting those articles into Canada free of duty and
at the same time so relieving the Canadian manu-
facturers of their taxation on their raw material
as to enable them to tzke advantage of the mar-
kets of the United States.
He said : When the Government last re-
vised the tariff, the duty w.as reduced fron
35 to 20 per cent on a certain number of

have been a great failure. But when it had agricus lt raln tmeeicn t.ri thatte seaned
fallen into the rut and the mud hole, then ee from the American tariT that the same
the comnion sense of leading men, practical ilist of implenients. or nearly the same, is
mei in the North-west Territories w-as called included in the United States reciprocity
in, and they took the ship off the sandhank clause and lhas been so iluded for a length
and guided her te success. I repeat that te of time. Allow nie to say, Mr. Speaker,
most serious charge which cain be brouglit that the Government. for a length of time,

Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh, lhas been spending large suns of moneya7l 5 sttirder the pretense ýýthat it w-as geing te be
so far as I know, is rather that of caîreless-methepetensetha its gogt b
ness and foolishness than anything posi- of great benefit te the agriculturists of this
tively grave. To my knowledge, he was full country. None of this expenditure, has so
cf enthusiasm about this exhibition. He far given much benefit or relief, in any
worked hard at it, and whatever little mis- shape, te our Canadian farmers.
takes were made, it was a success and did Hlere is an off er from the government of
great good to the North-west. the nited States to allow a. numnber ofe o th r edifferent kinds of agricultural implements

Mr. McMULLEN. I did not intend to in- to enter the Uinited States free of duty
terfere in this discussion at all, but I must froin any country that will allow similar
say that I am exceedingly sorry that a mud- implements from the United States to enter
die bas been made of this exhibition held its ports free of duty. At the present time
in the North-west, owing to the men who the Government are giving a rebate of 99
had charge, and who, no doubt, were anx- per cent of the duty upon the raw material
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entering into agricultural implements manu- as cheaply as anywhere. they are perfectly
factured in this country iand exported to justified in concluding that. with free raw
foreign countries. So, in reality there would material. Canada, as nothing to fear in
be very little loss of revenue to the Gov- competition with the world. According to
erunient tlirougi the acceptance of this re- the Tiade and Navigation Returns. agricul-
ciprocity which the IU nited States offers us. tural imlelments to the value of $35.00.
in tei Iast Trade and Navigtion Retuins the product of Canada. were exported fron
only $70.(AK) of duty appears to have been this (ountry last year. while the imports
paid upoil agricultural ipleiments coming aiointed to only $292.000. If we can manu-
!ito this country. and ln this list are includ- facture as cheaply as any country in the
ed a large numuber of agricultural imple- world. we have nothing to fear f rom the
ments to w-hi hlis offer of the United coml)etitioi of the Unite4l States.
States would not apply. If the Government
of the day are really aiixious to henetit the Mr. WALLACE. Before the resolution is
farmers of Canada, if they are anxious to put, i desire te say a few words. It sems
take one step in tle direction of encourag-'to me there are very strong ob.jections to
ing innigrants to go tfo the North-west and the passage of this resolution. The inover
Manto)a., let them accept this offer. It will it has stated that the he pro-1cf cý,ssfie la h ang1es leponot deplete 111 trea;sury of any consider- poses would be to the advantage of the
able sum of money. and if it is true, as the manufacturers in Canada. I think it'would
Finance Minister has stated. tlhat Canada be a serious disadvantage to our nanufac-
Can manufacture agricultural implements turers of agricultural impilements, and no
as cleaply as any country mn the world, real advantage to our farmers, except, per-
wlhat ean be the reason for refusing to haps those in Manitoba and the North-
accept this reciprocity clause and allowine west. Tirougiout the older provinces it
the free admission of these goods mto Can- vould he no advantage, because agricultural
ada. It is the plain duty of the Government implements to-day are sold cheaper in
at this time to give this slit advantne Canada than in any other country in the
to the fariner. Time and agaii I have been world.
asked wlhat the governient of Alexa nder
Mackenzie ever did for the farmers of Can- Mr. McGREGOR. How would our manu-
ada. Let me say that in the tariff schedule facturers he hurt. thien ' Would the
under that governuient there was a clause American manufacturers send their higher-
allowing agricultural implements brought priced goods into a cheiaper market ?
lm by agricultural societies for the purpose
of encouraging agriculture in Canada to M,%Ir. WALLACE. I will inform the ion.
enter free. That was a great benefit to the gentleman. In the first place. the American
farmers of that day and it would be a great manufacturers are protected by patents,
advantage to the farmers to-day if it were which would prevent implements manufac-
In force. It would be one of the greatest tured in Canada from being sold in the
inducenents to immigrants to go to the United States. Thus it would be a jug-
North-west and Manitoba to be assured that handle business from the start ; there would
they would get their Implements as cheaply be no real reciprocity. Besides thliat, in theas the people across the line. I have fre- United States, as we know, there arequently corne in contact with settlers that immense manufacturing cestablishments
have gene freo Ontarlo to the American with millions of dollars of capital. Do weNorth-west, and that was one of the induce- not know, from our knowledge of hunan
nients-that they found they could get nature and our experience of the past, that.their implements. as they could at that if our market were thrown open to the
time. 37 per cent cheaper mn Dakota an (American manufacturers they would. forsone of the other states than they could one or two seasons. put down their prices
in any part of Manitoba or the North-west. to so low a point as to kill our manufac-I would urge the Government to take this turers, many of whoim are struggling forste) and so do something to prov to the an existence ? And after thatl having tefarmers of this country that they are earnest whole Canadian market to tiemselves. tieywien they say that they are doing much would raise the prices higher even thanto advance the farmers' interests. How- those ruling in the United States, which Iever, I am afraid, Sir. that the Government contend, are higher than those ruling inof the day will be influenced u the other Canada to-day.
direction. It is true we have in Canada a
number of agricultural implement manufac- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Surely hey are
turers. who are ready, under the conditions shut out now by 20 per cent.
of the motion I an about to make and with
free raw material, to manufacture in com-
petition with the manufacturers of agricul- WLent L .shut Them cul. Tat Is a sufi-
tural implmens cf any country in tial protection, althoug it was stated last
the Finance Minister, thiat agricultural im- bat 20 per cent was ne prote:tion,
plemunsca9n be maqnufatedilnCanadainasmuch as they paid a larger pereantageplemntscan o mnufaturd luCanda n some cf their raw maherial. Well, Sir,

Mr. McMILLAN.
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I went into a calculation last year. I got state tliat they have proved to the agent of
the figures from, the Noxon Manufacturing the Custons Department of Canada, at that
Company, of Ingersoll, and this is the re- time controlled by my hon. frind, tIhat
sult A machine is brought in fr'on' the their highîest wholesale price for inders
United States, say a binder, and entered was $80 but the lion. genthinin refused
for duty at $100, tha.t being the tigure givn to fix the price at $80 for export duty. and
by the manufacturers themselves as their lie fixed it at $100, so as 10 give addi-
wholesale price in the Unitd qtite. 'nd oniprotection, no dot, b the Caian
is rmuch larger than their retail price. That nufacturer. They warît'ýd to export
was the wholesale price given by. MeCor- liinders to the North-west. ami th(!Control-
ifick Bros., of Chicago, to the Depart- 1er of Customs refused ho tize the (luty at

ment of Customs, that meant $20 duty. Al the wolesale price of $80, andlie vuled
the raw material has not to be inporr.,<1, that the value of th binder was $100, and
much of it is made here. andi urchased would not take anything less than $20 duty.
here by the manufacturors, Jecause it cn
be purchased cheaper bere than it can be.Wliat isthe
imported. But suppose it were all imiport- law ?
ed, the duty on the raw inaterial w.vould not
he more than $7, leaving a clear protection M c LE Il.fe l

M wastsi$80 ; bt thedho.a geontlrmrfue

to he Canadian manufacturr of $13That a oe t
protection, as I st.ated effore. esuotin-:,iro WALLACE. Permit e to Cnakeian
eroasethie price. On fth eutr1 %-o0u expianation ; I aTsure wahehon. gentleman
buy ain excellent binder i n afior $100 wetr o usomsret theerut ok. The duties are fot
or $105. and no farmer ithé United.tates rkoned *oln the export price, adt the Cus-
ean buy one for the same, iŽ 1flo113. tchm Aet holds-the iaws of the United States

wnd nta are similr l ithis respet.
Mr. SPROULE. The Canadian farmer thM.t the priCe for duty shae be te

can buy them this suinrner for $90, a8 maîIIY price for hoine cousumption, îîot t]ie price
as they choose. 'for export. The prIcle for home conisump-

tion w-as fixed 1)3'McCorick Bros. tliemi-
Mr. GRIEVE. Where ? selves, and M verified 1h by sondi.r an agent

there to examine their bomks, and found
Mr. SPROIJLE. In tie counties Of ŽY, -flic prie ho be as stacted, a-idthýat t-shie

toel thandiaoknmanufacturer iof 13Tat-

proeectioasI sta fredos nt Oan- prie fixd for CEustoms duties, as t e law
ville.requires.

cr. GRIEVE. Would the lion. gente- xanar. MMULLEN. The lion. gentleman
mun name t e manufaeturer wished tet 1huse to understand a rfew no-

monts ago thathe wholdsslle prie of e e-
Ir. WALLACE. 1 eau inforrn i lie hon.' CormiCk Bros. for binders, was $100; that

gentleman that when theapreent Ciontroller is-hat lie said.
of Customs and m semere 9 maetny pIrhc p
farmers, we also mt a nufber cf onanu- Mr. W ALLACEi. Yes, for home consump-
facturers, and the nianufaeturerse srdOrange-,e d n g
ville, in Alliston, and in Shelbiîr1 îe îofl usMr eULN Nolisadtew l-that they were selingbiners for 0min e sad oMrsh.POIsale price tas $100.Now, n etehie lion.gentleman that the wholesale price is not

Mr. W ALAC. cDa in omTTT. U h hon.l c ors$$100.
sN yr. . nety ars cashlast

summer. Mr. PRIOR. Yes, it is.

Mr. WALLACE. The prica may have Mr. McMULLEN. Well, I have the signa-
gone down last summer, that was the price ture of the firm, and I an prepared to pro-
they were asking then, and that w s a duce their statement over their own sigua-
lower price than a similar article could be ture, that they proved to the agent sent
bought for in the United States. I say, for by the Controller of Customs to Chieago to
these reasons, It would ae ruinous to the examine into the facts, proved by their own
Canadian manufacturer, and it would be sales, that their wholesale price was $80 in
no benefit to the Canadian farmer, to adopt Chicago. But he refused to fix the duty at
the resolution proposed by the u. mem- $80, and fixed it at $100, and in that way
ber for Huron (Mr. McMillan). made the Canadian user of the American

implement pay an increased duty.
Mr. McMULLEN. I ws4i to say a few

words in reply to the lion. gentlemanî who
has just taken his seat. lHe say3 that tliel
wholesale price last year of the McCor-
mick Bros., Chicago, for binders, was $100.1
I have letters in my possession from the
McCormick Bros., of Chicago, in which they

Mr. PRIOR. There is no dealer in the
United States from whom you can buy
them for $80.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
had better not be too positive in his asser-
tion.
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Mr. PRIOR. They were not coming into
Canada.

Mr. McMLLEN. Iow does the lion.
entlemîan know that ? The party who

applied for them did not gay a single word
about it. Tiere muîay be certain sections in
whili tcy vould not s-ll themn at that
Prive. h1eust. I admîi. they have a con-
hinnîtion lin binders in the 1 United States.
Thor y did not imquire wvhat direction ithe
hinders were gin. ut fthey aredto ll
S<arloadl of hinders for tiat iiioney. But
my hoin. friend -will not give the Aumericain
hinder to the Canadian user ah the iprice
of $80 for export duty. but lie fixes it at
$100. and the user pays $20 extra. Now. 1
enn t understand t he argument of ny hon.
f riend we lie says that if you open our-
ports to the imlportation of Am erien agri-
<ultural implemenfts. the Americans will run
ilie prce down. nnd the result would be
that they would shut up our Canadian manu-

actories. I wvould1 like to knotw whether
the Canadian manufacturers could not
try a dodge of tiat kind. Could they notI
cominie aind sell their binders at a low'
price rfoi export and make money in them ?
Whnt votild h e the result ? If the Anieri-
e 1n n mnIifacturers. or any person else. were
to sell tleir binders in Canada for $64) in
orler to rush out the Canadian nanufae-
turer. why (ould not the Canadian importer
huxy large numnbers of those hinders and re-
export them again to the United States ?

Mr. IVES. I would like to ask the hon.
gntlem,-an w-hat would they be doing with
their capital. their shops. their machinery.
their plant, and their employees. while they
were dealing in foreign-nade binders ?

Mr. McMULLEN. I will explain to the
hon. gentleman. No difficulty would arise on
that point with the American binders, be-
cause they would come in here free of duty
and go back as an American produet with-
out any difficulty, and the result would be
that the very game they would try to play
would rebound upon themselves In that case.

Mr. PRIOR.

reap very considerable profit, no less than
fr-onm $13 to $15 on the intrinsie value of
a machine. I understand that the Harris-
Massey Manufaeturing Comia ny turned out
20,000 binders last year ; suppose the nuni-
ber w-as only 20,000. the protit being $13
odd, as I have said, would give about $30,-
000 profit on an output of 20.000 binders.
So the Canadian nanufacturers of agricul-
tural implements have considerable advan-
tage over American mannineturers. It will
lhe remiiemubered that the Governmnt soie
timte ago offered to adopt reciproenil terms
On (e1tnin anufaturedl artich-s, and we
sh.ould be wdling to idopt reciproeity mi
agricultural implements, hvlich represent 20
per cent. So on a lmider of the value of $80.
$1f would represent the duty. but hy placing
the value at $100 the duty is inreased to
$20.

3r. SPROULE. According to the lion.
gentleiaiis own argument ad the state-
nent of prices lie hias given. liders an he
b)otght as cheaply im Caada s uin the
United States. Even il we t:ake th price
at $80, the lion. gentleman, if le wil visit
Oran«geville. through iwhi he passie s every
tiune he visits his home, villI tiud tha t the
smtall steel binder is soîld there by the single
machine at $90 eaci. and couhl he bought,
no doubt, by a carload for $80 cash. It has
been sold for two years at this figure, and
it is as low as any good American binder
can be bouglit ither ii. the Uniited States
or in Canada. -tut the hon. gentlemanl. i
lis desire to give the Americans control
of our market, seemis to he only ictuated
by a desire to kill the National Policy. I
take it that the main objeet of this motion
and discussion is to attaek the National
Policy piecemeal, because this is a subject
which is interesting to farniers, and upon
which sonie impression can hie created by
hon. gentlemen opposite for use at the
coming elections. The hon. gentleman
asks, would the American nianufacturers
reduce the prices to get control of the Cana-
dian market ? Such has been the history
of manufacturers all over the world, and It

fol
ta
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Mr. PRIOR. I am positive. Now, 1 cannot sec why that could fot be
done. More titan that, 1 contend that the

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to in- statement mde by my lon. friend 1$ quite
rm nmy hon. friend that he is quite mis- tru. I believe agrieultural implements can
lken, beenutise I took every opport.unity,b duced in a
ot only hy writing, but I sent a party
jere for- the pur-pose of entering into a'~~~eie ~ ~ ~ P 1o u ups tetiigit if sucli is the fiact. Nve shiould allow our
ntract for binders. and they offered. and i<gîiculturists the chance b get machines

ndreIo sulpply im iiwith aaearl1,d'ofiiit'id <) 1111)Y ljin~ili (~l1>I< ~ which are necessities for the cultivatioîî of
inders ni the rate of $80. • Now. will the1 th sou, at the very lowest possible price

. ge an challenge th statement d as te Aericans ve offered very
o ? and equitable ternis it is the duty

31r. RIOR Wer the forCýa)ad«a of Patrliaiineut, in the interests of oui- far-
Mr. PRIOR. Were they fo Canada ?toao li obtan t articles

Mr. WALLACE. For export ?lte re(uire at the 10w-st price at which
tlie'y eau Lie proeured. W'e kno-w perfectly

Mr. McMLLEN. They offered to suply ell, and the hon. inlber for West York
m with a carload of binders for $0. (Mr. WalIace) does not deny it, that the

tru. elieef arulturiinplements
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lias been found necessary to afford protee-
tion to home manufacturers. This was done
by England towards the United States for
years, it is doue to-day in the United States
against Canada, and it would be doue to-
morrow by the Aniericans if they had tle
chance to destroy the manufacturers of Can-
ada. There is another strong reason why it
is not to the advantage of Canadian far-
mers to allow free importation of Aierican
implements. One of the great troubles ex-
perienced by farmers using implements is
as regards the matter of supplies when
repairs are needed, and their inability some-
times to obtain thein rapidly and cheaply.
If they use Canadian-made implements. and
avail theiselves of the telegrapih, they are
able within a few hours to reac hlead-
luarters for supplies and get them sent for-

ward either that day or the day following.
Therefore, they are not compelled to remain
idle any great length pf tinie owing to ne-
eussity for supplies to coiflete repairs.
So long as our farimers use Canadian imple-
ients. and tliey ean be purchased. as Is
the case to-day. as low as any other im-
plemets, it is most desirable that our far-
mers should be supplied at home in-
stead of from abroad. But there is an-
other very important reason which
should be stated, and it is that the
largest part of the wood that goes
into Cana dian-mxade imniplements is purchas-
ed fron our farmers. To every smail saw-
imill the farniers bring their wood. perhaps
they iay not have large quantities of tii-
ber. but they have enougli to enable theni
to bring maple. eli and bircli, and other
hardwood, to the iills, where they find a
ready sale, and the mills again ean sell tiis
timber to manufacturers established through-
out the country for the manufacture of lin-
plements. If you supply the Canadian iar-
ket with a foreign produet, you déstroy the
market for the sale of this elass of luinber,
and it nust be sold in the United States, li
which case the transportation will take off
a large portion of the profits, and great
injury will thus be done to farmers who
take out the logs aud have thei converted
into this chass of lumber which goes into
the manufacture of implenents. At the
present tiie nany of our farmers are rely-
ing almost as largely on operations in the
woods during the winter as on the crops
fron their farms during the sumnier. So
long as low prices prevail for implements.
we should endeavour to keep the manufac-
turing of them at home. It has been denied
that the Americans have an advantage over
the Canadian manufa'cturers on account of
patent rights held by them. If, however,
our nianufacturers took their machines to
New York, Ohio or the western states for
sale. where the patent rights are lield as
regards those respective states, our manu-
facturers would not be allowed to sell the
machines, or at least they would be handi-
capped with regard to their price. There-

22

fore, while the Americans miglit say that
they have taken off the duty, yet in view of
this position they could take in regard to
the patent right, of what use would be the
Anierican niarket? To-day our manufac-
turers cannot take advantage of it, and the
Anerican manufacturers would at the saine
tinte, if the proposed arrangement were car-
rie(d, would control our market. The Cana-
dian manufacturers want the home market.
Our inanufacturers of implements use the
raw naterials which the Canadian farmers
are supplying every year, and our manufac-
turers are able to turn the rnanufactured
products at the lowest possible prices. No
evidence lhas been adduced that our neigli-
bours. even in the past or at the present tine,
are manufacturing a ndselling impleinents
to Amterican farmers on lower ternis than
Canadian manufacturers are selling thei to
Canadian farmers, and so long as there is
no evideuce that Canadian farmers are pay-
ing more than the implements are really
worth, or for whicih they eau be lîonestly
produced, there is no valid reasou why Amn-
ricn iipleients should be admitted lhere.

The assertion made in regard to American
prices has never yet been proved ; every test
made has shown that American implements
cannot he purchased at lower prices than
those for whici Canadian implements are
sold. At ny hotel I an sitting at the saime
table with a fariner from Ohio, who
has been comparing prices. He declares
tha t Candian farmers are paying for their
inplentents here. in many instances. less
than they are sold by manufacturers in the
United States, and lie tltinks our farmers
have no reason to complain as to price or
quality, as in every respect our implements
coipare favourably with those manufactur-
ed on the other side of the line. So long
as that is the case, there is no reason why
we should remove the duty, because it gives
our manufacturers the Canaidian market,
and enables thei to eiploy a full force,

jd at the saine timte a larger market is
iprovided for the products of the Canadian
farmers. One interest is working into the
hands of the other, and so long as that con-
hinues and the fariers are not paying more
for imîplemuents than they should pay, there
is no possible reason whly we should not
maintain this protection in Canada.

Mr. DALY. Mr. Speaker, the hon. the
mo-ver of this resolution (Mr. McMillan) said
that it was in the interests of the North-west
farmer that the Government should agree
to this resolution. Both Ue and the hon.
member for Wellington (Mr. McMullen) seema
to take considerable Interest in the North-
west farmer, and when they are discussing
this question of duty upon agricultural im-
plements they use it as an argument-that
they are speaking on behalf of those unfor-
tunate people. It it true, I admit, that
scme years ago the North-west farmer la-
boured under disadvantages with regard to

RIDlSED EDITION.
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the prices of agricultural implements. That prices of agricultural implements at Gretna,
was in the days before we had direct com- Man., as compared with the prices at Neche
munication with eastern Canada via the in the United States. This statement Is
Ca nadian Pacific Railway. Prior to 1886 also from the gentleman I have referred to
when Canadian implements had to be ex- before
ported either by way of Lake Superior and GRETNA.
Duluth or by all-rail through to the United
States, the price of binders in the North- Massey-Harrls mowers........50 55
west was high. In those days you paid Farmes' wagons.............60
frein $300 to $325 for a binder for which Sleighs (bob)............ 22
you now only require to pay from $140 to Seed-drills (16 shoe).........*75
$150. You can get no better evidence as to Gang ploughs..............50 ta $60
what the National Policy lias done for the Walking ploughs............20
farmers of the Nýorth-west Territories, than' .AT NECHE.
to compar-e the pricesofiiplements to-dcay. Binders................. $130 to $140
with the prieis in tiat country before the Mowers................... 45 55
comipietion of the Canadi-an Pacifie RaillFay. Wagons(farmers')........... 60

Te tzake it that the National Policy did not Seed-drills (16 shoe)..........*75
simiplycoîîteîl.te putting duties uipon cer- Gang ploughs.................50 to $60
tain artieles. but that it aise meant th~e j Walking ploughs............18 t $20
buildino of the Canadian Pacifie Railway *Price varies according to size.simplyhecontemplate putting dutieopo cr- agpogs........ 0t6

and the opening up and developing of oui Low grades of carriages and buggies are very
country. The hon. member for Wellington much cheaper on the other side. The better
(Mr. MeMullen) contends that lie lias indis- grades are about the same price. Fancy sleighs
putable evidence in his possession that the and cutters are very much better value on this
McCornicks will sell either one implement side-so much so that the dealers across the lines
or a carload of implements for $80 each. are getting theirs from Winnipeg this winter.
Well, Sir, if that be the case. they are Therefore, with the exception of )inders,
imposing greatly upon the farmers of North the prices paid in Canada and the Lnited
Dakota, because the retail price of their im- States are identical, and the Manitoba and
plements there is from $130 to $140 eachIlNorth-west farmers have the advantage cf
and the all-rail freiglit fron Chicago to igetting better teris for thehr purchase. As
Neche cannot make up the difference be- 1 the member for Grey (Mr. Sproule) said,
tween $80 and $130 or $140, even adding a there is a great deal of difference between
reasonable profit. If it were not for our buying an implement from a Canadian
National Policy whicli caused this competi- manufacturer and buying it from the Amen-
tion ainongst the manufacturers of agricul- eau manufacturer, because the Canadian
tural implements, the farmer of Manitoba manufacturers have agenefes everywhere in
to-day would be at the mercy of the Ameri- the North-west, and te farmer is enabîed
can implement manufacturer. and. as theyto get his "repairs"Imiediately.
are paying from $130 to $140 in Dakota, for who las anything te do with a binler, and
an implement which the hon. gentleman hon. gentlemen Iu this House who are agents
says is wholesaled at $80, our people would for machines, know how necessary it is for
be paying a far higher price in the province the farmer te be able te get bis "repairs"
of Manitoba. The fact is, as the hon. men- cheapîy and irmediately. If a farmer le
ber for West York (Mr. Wallace) established living outside some of the large centres. such
some time ago, the duty is only $7. We find as Brandon, Prince Albert, Regina, Winnl-
that the prices paid by our farmers in the peg, and se on, In order te get an Ainerican
North-west at the present time for Canadian implement "repairs" lie las te telegrapl
implements are not greater than are paid or go dowunto tewn te get "repairs";
by the farmers of Dakota and Minnesotawheieas the Canadian Manufacturer las
when you compare the distances from the an agent in every centre wlo ca n fur-
point of manufacture. I have a statement nish tte "nepairs"laI once. Mr. Speaker.
here which I will give to the House furnish- I have establshed by the figures I
ed me by an implement dealer at Gretna, in have given, that instead cf the Nortl-west
Manitoba. He says that the Massey-Harris farmer having te pay a langer pnice than
bInder sells at from $140 to $150 at Gretna the Amenican farier for bis implements, le
upon time, and at Neche. across the line, bind- 15 exactly on the same plane In that respect
ers sell at f rom $130 to $140. But there is a as is the farmen acrees the hue. Thene je
difference In faveur of the Manitoba farmer, another feature in it. If te Manitoba far-
aud t1hat le tUaI when the Dakota farmen mer wanîs an Amerîcan ixnplement to-day
buys on lime lie lias te give a morlgagehe pays alm d tCe sane pnice for it asie
net only upen Itie binder which lie buys, but des fore ie Canadian implement, but if
upon ail bis oller implements in order te tle duty were off we woulflnd tl-Iat the
get credit. The fariner in the Canadian Amierican imple;rnent wouîd be scld at a
North-west who purchases a binder simply cor-siderably ager pice than tle Canadian
gives a lien upon tUaI article, and gets il on in2plementt seml for to-day. TUhe member
time for two or tîrce years. I wlll give for Wellngton (Mr. MeMullen) controverted
to the House a further comparison of the the statement of the member for West York

togeris"rearsDAmeLaey.Ay.a
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as to the value at which the American im- It amuses me to heur the hon. Minister of
plements come in. If the hon. gentleman the Interior (Mr. Daly) state that if the
will look at page 112 of the Trade and Navi- duty were taken off agricultural imple-
gation Returns, he will find that there were ments, the farmer would have to pay more
685 binders brought into Manitoba last year ilfor them than he does to-day. I heard
from the United States, and that they were a similar argument from hon. gentlemen
valued at $65,000, upon which a duty of opposite with respect to binder-twine at the
$13,000 was paid. If the lion. gentleman time we had to pay 14 or 15 cents a pound
makes a calculation lie will find that these for it, and when we stated that it could be
binders were valued at $95 for import. and sold in the province of Ontario for 8 or 9
not $100 as the hon. gentleman said. They cents a pound, we were told it could not.
were valued, as I say, at $95, and if you add I am convinced that the farmers of the
the 20 per cent duty to that you find that the North-west would also get their implements
profit that is made by the American dealer cheaper if the duty were taken off. I am
upon these agricultural implements is muchi also astonished at the statement that we
in excess of the profit made by the Canadian have not a single patented article in Can-
dealer. The idea of our North-west farmers ada which would be allowed to go into the
being oppressed by the prices they pay for United States. Most of our implements
agricultural implements is a thing of the are patented, and the right to manufacture
past. It is exploded. No lion. gentleman them in the United States could be purchas-
can stand on the platform in the North-west ed, just as the Americans purchase the right
or inL Manitoba and get applause from any to manufacture in Canada. This debate
audience by making such a statement. As proves to me that I was right at the time
I said, Sir, in my opening remarks. it was the duty on agricultural implements was
a question with the farmers in Manitoba reduced from 35 per cent to 20 per cent,
and the North-west some years ago. Our wihen I asked whether the Governmnent were
farmers now find that the Canadian article going to retain the right to revalue those
is equally as good and equally as cheap as implements when they came in, and when
the American article, and they can obtain I said that the reduction in duty was more
it on better terms so far as credit is con. apparent than real, so far as the farmer
cerned. There is now as good material in was concerned. With regard to the state-
the Canadian implement as in the American ment of the hon. member for East Grey
implement, which was not the case some (Mr. Sproule) that the farmers supply a
years ago. I rernember when the prices were very large amount of the wood-work that
higher than they are to-day, that the Cana- enters into these implements, very little
dian manufacturer did not make as good an wood-work enters into them except in
article as the American manufacturer did. threshers. What wood-work enters into a
and the preference was given by our farmers harrow, a plough, or a reaper ? Very little;
to the American article. The Massey- so that the argument of the hon. gentleman
Harris binder to-day is made from the latest is really fallacious.
American patents. from the -very best steel, Mr. SPROULE. The men who sell it do
and from the very best dry material. and it not think so.
is now in every respect as good an article as
either the McCormick or the Deering binder. Mr. McMILLAN. Now, lon, gentlemen
I venture to say that so far as the value to say that our manufacturers can manufac-
the farmer is concerned, le gets better ture agricultural implements as cheaply as
value f rom the Massey machine than he any others, and that those implements are
does from the Deering, or the McCormack. sold cheaper in Canada than in any other

country in the world. If that is the case,
Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to cor- and the manufacturers are able to export

reet the lion. Minister. He will notice thiat their implements and to meet the competi-
in the report, mention is made of harvesters, tion of other manufacturers, I want to
with binders and without binders. The know what harm will be doue to our manu-
number given as imported is 685, which facturers if this duty is removed. Some of
would make an average cost of $95 each. our manufacturers have said to me within
Will le say how many had binders attach- the last twelve months, that If they could
ed, and how many were without binders ? get their raw materials free, they would be
He will find, if he refers to the rulings of prepared to compete with foreign manufac-
the Department of Customs, that they have turers in any part of the world. The farm-
ruled that $100 Is the value of a binder for ers of Canada understand all these argu-
the purpose of duty. ments on this subject, and the day will

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman will see, shortly come when they will show that they
on reference to page 111, that the numberi understand them. They wll show that no
of binding attachments imported Into Mani- farmer or class of farmers is deriving any
tofbnfrom attheUnietd Staoted int pladia benefit from the policy of this Government.toba from the United States Is placed at b e sawro the statement that thvernener
one, of the value of $48, on which the duty! I once saw the statement that there were
was $9.60 123 different articles from which the duty

was removed in favour of the manufac-
Mr. MeMILLAN. I have been very mueh turers ; but hon. gentlemen cannot show

interested la the turn this debate lias taken.1 half a dozèn articles from which the duty
221,
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was removed for the benefit of the farm- not only a lien on the implements but had
ers ; and when it is proposed to allow agri- a mortgage even on the crop.
cultural implements to come in free, all Mr. DA LY. That is after the payment is
possible obstacles are thrown In the way. overdue.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker. I think the Mr. DAVIN. And we passed an ordinanee
hon. gentleman who has just sat down failed lest year in order to proteet those farmers
to seize the argument of my lion. friend the fromn themselves. making it impossible for
Minister of the Interior, and of another hon. them to hypotheeate their growing erops.
gentleman on that side. Their argument is But the way I look it it myself is this. The
that if there had been no National Poliey. Massey-larris Company now have, so far
instead of having implements at the price as the North-west Territories is concerned.
at which they are sold in the country at a monopoly ; and the moment you have a
present, and instead of having manufac- mfOopoly. you have to regard it witl sus-
turers in Canada to supply those imple- picion. I say you have to regard it with sus-
ments, you would be without the manufac- pîcion from the point of view of the National
turers. and, consequently, you woull be j Policy. I hold. as a strong protectionist.
supplied by manufacturers in the United that 'protection. like every other good
States. My hon. friend from South Huron thing. requires to he constantly watched
(Mr. McMillan) missed that argument by and regulated in order that it shall be in
saying if the manufacturers in Canada are! accordance with the needs of the com-
producing imlenIeits soe cheap. why could mnunity. And it is a matter for consideration
yon not take off the duty? That bas no now wlether some action miglit not be
cogency. and is no reply to the argument profitably taken. quite on the ines of the
of the hon. Minister of the Interior. Hav- National Policy. with regard to thei Massey-
ing developed manufactures by reason of Harris Company. who do business in the
the National Poliey. which gives us imple- North-west Territories. and who seem to me
ments at enormously lower prices than we to have exceptional advantages. However.
were paying before the National Policy we shall have an opportunity of dealing
came. the only question we should now con- with this matter later when I propose iy
sider is this : Whether some regulation of 1ow'n motion, but I thought I would rise to
the tariff may not be necessary, not as point out the fallacies to which mv plausible
against thec National Policy, but lunthe friend, the hon. member for Huron (Mr. Mc-
carrying out the principles of the National Millan) has given expression. I have heard
Poliey. I have been a good deal assailedjhim, on the platform as well as in this
out west for using the phrase " scientifie House. and I must say that lie is oe of the
protection." Well, perhaps from a pedantie most plausible and, at the saine time, one of
standpoint. the term is assailable. Politi- the most fallacious of men.
cal economy is a science. and a tariff is an Mr. GRIEVE. It appears to mne that theapplieation of that science. A -tariff may hon. genleman who has just taken his seatbe called an artificial application of the is troubled with a very short memory. Itscience of political economy. As a pictorial was only in the heginning of this session-phrase, I think "scientifie protection " serves I think the first day the House met-whenmy purpose ; and. for the sake of scientific the hon. gentleman plaeed a motion on the
protection. I think you might well consider Order paper asking that the duty on agriwlhether some change miglit not be made cultural implements be abolished.in the tariff which. while doing no harm to
the manufacturer. and not impairing the Mr. DAVIN. And I have just said that I
National Policy. would yet benefit. the peo- will have an opportunity cf movinz it.
ple. Now, my hon. friend the ex-Controller
of Customs (Mr. Wallace) said, and sa.id the bon. gentleman then lî;Id. while know-
truly, that under no circumstances could ing, as L
the motion of my lon. friend benefit the agriculturarenle ear tainold in
fa rmers in Ontario, though it might bene-
fit the farmers of Manitoba and the cheaper perhaps. tban !n Dakota and the
North-west. My hon. friend the Min- other western States . in the naine of
ister of the Interior was right in
the figures he quoted, so far as they go. this motion on the Order paper
SO far as my inquiries go, the prices at
which implements are sold in the North-
west Territories are as low as, if not reason, and will explain further when '
lower than, the prices at which they are move my motion.
sold in Dakota. But there is this to be con- Mr. GRIEVE. The hon. member fer Grey
sidered. My hon. friend is not quite right (Mr. Sproule) refcrrod te the fact that bin-
in supposing that the farmers in the North- ders were sold in different parts of Can-
west get better terms from the one company ada for $90. It would be lnterestinfr thewith which they have mainly to do, thefmn L
Massey-Harris Company. Cases have cornethseaowihheMse auctg
ltefore my notice where this company hadConayNxnBrsFst&Woan

Mr.DAIN Ad hveIus sidtht.
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others, for $115 to $120 cash, to know what pete with those large manufacturers upon
nia nufacturing firm in Canada is making foreign soil, why, in the name of common
a first-class machine and placing it on the sense, can they not compete with them at
market at $90. home ? I have no doubt that our Canadian

Mr. SPROULE The Orangeville firm, farmers would rather buy machines of

and the hon. gentleman lived near enough Canadian than of foreign manufacture.
to that firm to know. It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the

Mr. GYRIEVE. For my part I am satisfied Chair
the hon. gentleman's statement is not cor-
reet. After Recess.

Mr. SPROULE. I saw the implements Mr. GRIEVE. Before the House rose atsold right in my presence and the money six o'clock, Mr. Speaker. I was attemptingpaid over not longer ago than this summer. to show the relative positions of the manu-

Mr. GRIEVE. I don't think the hon. gen- facturers in Canada and the manufacturers
tlenan knows the difference between a self in the United States. I was attempting to
binder and a self rake reaper, and no atnswer te arguments of some gentlemen
doubt it was a self rake reaper whicl he on the opposite side of the House who tried
saw sold. However, let that be as it will, t 4 make it appear that, if we had recipro-
the statement bas been made that if the city in agricultural implements, the manu-
duty on agricultural implements were re- facturers in the United States would be able
moved, Canadia n manufacturers would he to swamp what those hon. gentlemen call
swamped and driven out of the market. the smaller manufacturers of Canada. I was
But how is it that the large implement manu- able to show, I think conclusively, that the
faeturers on the other side do not swamp the manufacturers of Canada were able tu com-
smaller firms ? How is it that the smaller pete with all comers in foreign markets,
ma nufacturers in the United States are still tha t they were able to send their products
able to go on manufacturing. as they have to Australia, New Zealand and other dis-
been doing for years, in competition with tant countries and compete successfully
those large manufacturers ? How is it that with foreign manufacturers there. I tried
the small manufacturers of Canada are not to show, further. that if they could compete
being swamped by the large ones ? We i foreign markets. they certainly should
know that the Massey-Harris Company be able to compete at home. The Canadian
manufacture very largely, and we know fi rmers would much sooner use implements
that other firms can manu ture only on a manufactured in Canada. They believe,
smialler scale. How is it thal the large firms and I think rightly, that the machines manu-
are not able to drive the smaller ones to fa ctured in Canada are as good. if not better
the wall ? On the contrary, we see the than those manufactured in any other
latter going on manufaeturing in greater country in the world. Our farmers believe
numbers than in former years, although i in supporting home manufactures; they
they have to compete with the larger firms. would rather pay more for goods manufac-
I am not prepared to say whether the farm- tured in Canada than for goods manufac-
ers of Canada are paying more for their tured in any other country. Is there any-
machines than the farmers of the United thing in this resolution unjust to the manu-
States. But this much I say. that the facturers of Canada ? If so, it has not yet
Canadian manufac'turers would have no been pointed out. It bas been said that the
reison, if they had free entry for their Canadian manufacturers would not be able
mac:1(,hinles into the American market, to fear to send their products into the American
the competition of the American firms. I markets because the manufacturers there
when we have free entry into a market of iare protected by letters patent, and under
saxty million people, and in return the the patent laws of the United States, ma-
Anrican manufacturers would only have chines manufactured in Canada would be
the entry into a market of five million excluded. I do not believe that, generally
people. Who would benefit-the manufac- speaking. that is correct. It may be true in
turers of Canada or of the United States ? the case of one or two machines, but I be-
I believe that the manufacturers of Canada lieve that it is not true as to the majority of
are able and willing to compete with those the machines covered by the resolution. I
of the United States or any other country. ram satisfied that there is no patent covering
We know that to-day they are plaeing their ploughs, tooth and dise harrows. harvesters.
goods side by side with American goods and. reapers, agricultural drills and planters,
English manufactures in Australia and New mowers, horse rakes, cultivators and thresh-
Zealand. where they have no favours, and Iing machines. It may be that one or two
also in England and Germany they are able | manufacturers in Canada are making self-
to hold their own. I do not think for a I binders upon which or upon certain parts of
moment that they are placing their goods j which letters patent have been issued to
in these countries for the mere honour of inventors in the United States. The hou.
the trade. They are doing It for the money Minister of the Interior (Mr. Daly) stated
that is in it. And if they are able to com- that the farmers of Manitoba were perfectly

1 ý
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satisfied with the existing tariff. Represent- i er length but I do not know that it is neces-
Ing, as he does a Manitoba constituency, he sary to do so at the present time. This sub-
should know better than I do the wants and jeet will come up for discussion later in the
wishes of the farmers of tha.t country. But, session. I simply rose in the first place.
within the last few years. I have gone to point out the absurd position occupied
through Manitoba and the North-west Ter- 3y the hon. niember for West Assiniboia (Mr.
ritories and, in addition, I have met many Davin) in placing the resolution he did upon
farmers fron Manitoba and have had fre- the Order paper at the beginning of the ses-
quent opportunity of speaking with agricul- sion and then speaking as lie has done. upon
tural labourers who have gone from my a resolution worded almnost the saine as his
own part cf Ontario to help in taking in the own. I hope that if this resolution is pressed
immense harvests that they have had in to a vote, the members of this House will
Manitoba and the North-west for the last be found placing theiselves on record in
two years. They have all told me that one favour of lessening the burdens resting up-
of the great difficulties the farmers of Mani- on the farming commnitiiy. I know that
toba and the North-west labour under at this dutv is a grievous burden to the western
the present time is the excessive tariff upon farners. perhiaps fnot so much toe the farniers
their agrieultural implements. These men of Ontario. because. undoubtedly. competi-
tell me. i have no doubt truly. that if the tion las. il a measure. redueed the price of
farmers there were allowed to buy their im- the mianufactured goods. When gentlemen
plements froi the American manufactur- say, as they do, that the smîaller manufac-
ers or whirever thiey could buy theim best, turers have been driven to the wall by the
they could harvest their crops mucli more large ones. I contend that ttis due not
cheaply than they do at the present timue. so much to over-coupetition and consequent
I do not know that i would favour this re. reduction in pries-because I believe there
solution in its entirety. It miiglit place our is a fair muargii of protit in th prices of
manufacturers at a disadvantage in tiis nearly ail classes f goods-as to over-pro-
way : They are now obliged to pay a heavy duction. We have in Canada a Iimited itar-
duty upon their coal. their steel. their iron ket. If we had reciproeity in manufactured
and many other articles of raw mnaterial goods. the opening up of a. market of G5.000,-
that go into the nanufaeture of their ma- 000 people would be a hoon tiat would st-lim-
chines. I think this resolition oughlt to o ulate our manufacturing industries as noth-
further and place the raw produets of the ing lias stimîulated thent for many years
manufacturers of this country upon the free Past. Having these views. I feel that it is
list as well. ny duty to support the resolution that is at

Mr. MeMILLAN. It does. present before the House.
Mr. STAI. I. ln the remarks made by

Mr. GRIEVE. On re-reading it I see tha the hon. ieblier for North PIert (Mr.
the hon., gentleman Ni right. That being the ri'vE there is cie thing that needs a
case, I contend that there is no reason why little consideration by thiis House. There
any man inh this louse. whether looking to is one fact conneeted with the manufacture
the interests of the farmer. or looking to the of agricultural implements i Canada and
interest of the manufacturer should feel it in the United States that the lion. gentle-
desirable to vote down this resolution. Sir, ian lias not taken uint consideration. Be-
I have confidence in the manufacturers of fore six o'elock. and I thinîk since. he re-
this country : I believe they are able to com- ferred to the advantages whieh the (an-
pete successfully with the manufacturers of :adian nanufacturers of those imiplements
any country in the civilized world. I believe would have in securing a market of tifty
that the great institution established in To- millions cf people. whereas the American
ronto, the Massey-Harris Company, wlo inanufacturers would only secure a market
have competed so successfully in foreign of five millions of people. Now. it eau
lands, could send their goods into the cen- easily be seen that if the production in each
tres of the United States and compete with country were just equal to the consupnption,
the manufacturers of that country. I believe neither the manufacturers it the United
they can turn out as good an article and States nor those in Canada would be either
do it as cheaply as the manufacturers of injured or benefited by this reciprocity. I
the Uited States. Within the last few will illustrate miy point by assumling thatyears I have met lu conversation many of the consumption of agricultural imuplements
the manufacturers of this country, and I in Canada in one year. cf binders. we willhave failed to find one but told me that if say for example, is 20.000 a year. The hon.the duty was taken off the raw material of gentleman shakes his head, but it does nothis manufacture, he would hold up both make any difference to m1y argument whatbands for reciprocity with the United States. the real number be. I will assume that the
IF our manufacturers are satisfied that they consumption of implements in th United
eau compete with the manufacturers et te States is about 12 times as many. the popu-
United States, surely those of us who are lation of the United States being about 12not engaged iu manufacturing pursuits could times that of Canada, in round numbers
find no fault with this proposal. I might Now. it will easily he seen that Ifdeal with this matter at conslderably great- the production ef implements lu ach

Mr. GRIEVE.
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country were 10 per cent less than ously b>y the ianufacturers of Canada, and
the consumption, the argument of the hon. that is the geographical position. Even if it
nenher for Perth would have a, great deal be true, and i hope it is true. that the mant-

of weight, and the manufacturer in Canada facturers of Canada, under the same condi-
would be largely benefited by the recipro- tions, en n manufacture as cheaply as they
city in machines. While the manufacturer eau in the l'uited States, these conditions
in the United States would only have a\\ollitresui u any of th( inanufacturers
market in this country to fil up a shortagetheiri
so to speak, in our production to the extent 11h, Fnited States. 1 îhink ihis rcsuit woull
of 2,000 machines. our imanufacturers wouldnfollow. The bulk tfte free raw
have a shortage to fill up in the United the iron ami the steel whleh
States to the extent of 2.000 nmachines. ente ilto the nidta nofature of these

tis hoW te t111114Nouldhstadnif iteld Sipe.ients. onesf oi ldte
there were a siortage of production cf iron distriets of the United States. Now,
about 10 per cent. As i said before. if the resolution asks that iron should be free.
the production and the consumption in eaci lnd itder tese cireunstanes. i hold. that
couty w-ere equal. if the Catadian mann-to manufacture for Canada. the (Yeo-
facturers to-day. and the United States position of te Canadian iai-
manufacturers to-day. w-ere naking exactly facturer is as favourable as the geo-
the quantity of machines that each oenltry rai position of the United s
required to use in any year, tthen, neither in u u but to manufacture for the
the United States nor in Canada would the nite states. lon, nwil sec

manfacturers he benetited by reciproeity, that the geograplicai position of our maint-
The hon. gentIleman will see thai a faesati

comnes inl here whieh must he taken ua i nufitr1to1rieht
consideration by te Canadian anufe-tondistricts to points
turesate.Nolonyinadatomthenfatre fTo Brantord. and theon

a iniwh Large wer of produetion tUai thUe lNv freiglit bitk again on te ia riul-
Îcentury1 req-iiresý for 4eon-isunîpt ion. but 'in te tul itaipleilentis irito the Vnitedl States,
littito'd States:tlso )thei'e is to-day a x-ery nnît'xlt- wfd ae egoTr

facturer isf as favourableas thego-
frapicalposiion f thnUnied Sate

mueit la rgor stli maonf trer;bu to mtnd a ctureforkt
of tU14 icu-la i i mp111111-à 1ntikIll. ta n ed. howwoult han. largemenufalturer

tUe consuption of that counttryrequires.u the geason anderhtilesep iirtmnu-
Lt is very mnuch greater titan 1C) >per aent.1ann manufacturr musay cti ai fac-

lin coidnti but foir thae t1b argu- nre for Canmadte a just asodiaplydistlrt Cit ao,
tuent 1 wleassume that it is 10 - i t.r sc as otr and-ricatcntre antd tstand that the agrieulturalnmplen, ine ti r a
of tUe United States aliore ia ta nke 10ery eau lua y lu Toronto::1dlif

per cent more maehines than are pard iti inox-y wokste ian lu a far bette
tht ountry. and te agricultura ipleinent position to manufacture for te nited
makers lu Canada are aso aNt make. 10 4tpaftes ad tbe resuit wold be thatiua

per cent mlloi-e machines : are used here. ufewyeas, unlert conditions proposed by
Now-. under thesoe ircuntat<es. Illie hon. the î-esolutien of the lion. gentlemam. these

etleilla I w-lji see titat leave iîeuiprocity m oorks w hild we tuoved tohte United fartS,
lu agricultural impients to-day. woilani our Canadian y famrg and our Cat-
wor to tue great disdvantge if C ati- d:n ladour wouid lose th e irud-ntaes
adian manufacturers. They would ohave. they tnow posses l ts :peratinms beng
so to speaka asurflus wice they want Iuetedl Canajada. But p id not intend
to get rid of. of 2000 machines that they t take upothe timne of t e Htse at any
aold seud h aite United States. wheres i falur y discussing terdetails of tUe ques-

te manufacturersthbe United Statestien.able0 I caniy Csdt, say iowever :n clos-
pwoud have a surplus production of 2d ing tmaty believe tris question nu t be
tha t they woud be agcl to sl im Cate posidered ot mstil broader prneples tda

aker i havonly thoutr ttis latte out tases : a enunated.sul w old that the
withmn theauast minute, but I think I have Ntionar Poliey s to stad or fal as one
large y underestimared tUe surplus power of eompte poliy. The Conservative party,
production onitee part of thaeUnited Staes at least. are not goin topiek ount any oie
manufacturers to-day and tat if hey ld individual item, or any e clas of man-
a free marketlur Canada, they would have fctres pt in tupone foeriist band
a surplus production that they could turnt n u their protetive duties ou other
ont of their factores eachyears that would articles. ut is the poicy of the Conservative
far mot e ts a n suppy ail Stes eas ofnprty to proect tu farst er, to proteet the
Canada for that year. Even allowiSg that ianufacturer to probeet ihe artisan. and ail
they ould make to-day about 10 per centite different classes of labour in tiis cotu-
more machines than their consumption, this try so far as they can. pIfite farmer,
would be b y case. Then there is anotherunder the presenut tarif. as hot protection
factor that lias tole taken into considera- enough. let us try and give hlm more pro-
tion. one that should b t considerd very seri- iection on the pnes of the National Polley,
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but let us not give it to him by striking a To the first of these question, the Finance
blow at some other industry which we are Minister replied, no. To the second ques-
at present protecting. tion, lie replied

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. For He is acting High Commissioner for the pre-
what reason was it tlhat agriculture was sent.
singled out for special reductions ? It appears he resigned the office of High

Mr. FOSTER. Lt was only a moderate Commissioner on 35th January, and on the

reduction. saie day was reappointed Acting High
Commissioner.

Sir RICHAR) CARTWRIGHT. It comes It will be witliin the iemory of hon.
to about ialf the protection given it. menibers that this is not the first time Sir

Mr. MONTAGUE. Do you object to Charles Tupper has filled the dual position
that ? of Minister of the Crown in Canada, and

High Commissioner in London. whether in
Sir RICIARI) CARTWR IT. I ob- the body or out of the body, during most

jeet to any one industry being discrininat- of the time it would be very hard for any
ed against. one to tell. I was told on Friday by

Motion negatived. the leader of the House, that Sir Charles
Iupper had been appointed Acting High

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY- Comissioner on 3Oth May. 1883. and acted
THE ESTIMATES. as such until 24th May, 1S4. I had asked

during what period Sir C'harles Tupper
Mr. FOSTER presented a Message froni hd een Minister of the Crown since bis

His Excelleney the Governor General. first appointiment as Acting igh Commis-
sioner in 1883. The Minister of Finance said

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol- Sir Charles bad neted as Minister of Finance
lows froniro 27th January, 1887. Io 22nd May, 1888.
ABERDEEN. But the bon. gentleman forgot to tell us.

The Governor General transmits to the House whXat is equally the fact. that Sir Charles
of Commuonis, Estimates of sums required for the Tupper was Mimster of Railways at the
service of the Dominion for the year ending 3oth time he was appoirnted High Commiinissioner
June, 1897, and in accordance with the provisions at London. in 1883, and continued for a year
of " The British North Anierica Act, 1867," the or more afterwairds to act as Minister of
Governor General recornmends these Estimates Railways and High Commissioner jointly. I
to the House of Commons. have no means of knowing the exact period,
Government Hou se, but have put a question on the paper on that

Ottawa, January, 1896. point, and I hope the Minister of Finance
Mr. FOSTER moved : will furnish information which will he more

accurate than that w-hich heli-gave on Fîri-That the Message and Estimates be referred to
Cornmittee of Supply. day.

At all events. t June, 1884. Sir
Motion agreed to. Charles Tupper was Minister of Rihiays,

adws what was clldActiing 111gb Coin-
THE IJGH COMMISSIONER. missioner in London at th e time. Mr.

iBike called attention to) thhis matter. andMr. CASEY mioved for : ntrnMr. CXSEYmove formoved a motion similar n tC'l ohie
Copies of all Orders in Council, instructions resolution 1 submit. I xiii quote froun re-

fron the Government or any department, and;marks off;redhteo.11entleman a
other documents, relating to the appointnent of ture, lie Put thense unore strongly
a Iligh ommissioner in London, or the nature than I could do it on t1e spur ïof hie o-
of his duties, or his disharge of those duties, ment. After referring ho the anio nientwhich have not already been laid before this, of the ondition of things li question. MI..

HoU se. Hou~c.Blaike sfaid
Hie said :This motion raises a ratier gravi
question, te luestion whether the coursequin.bthequefvlonwe i rspet our -bý kind was made, It 'vas not an unrea-sonabIe thingwhieh' is followed in respect to theopport.nity would beposition of Sr Charles Tupper is one whiclîtaker to make an explanation 10 he House of
is consistent with truly constitiftonual prae the reason for the change, if it wa a change,
tiee. and is decorous and convenient, so and the arrangement substituted for the original
far as regards the business of the Govern- one.,for, no coubt, it was an important substi-
ment of the countryý. The F4iniance Ministelî tution.
gave nie the following answer to a questionî The ne the lion. genitlemai#,n rperred to

and ws wha4was alle Actig Hit CPm

on ~ ~ l irdy a se wa-,s frorn the intention of having Sir C'harlesTupper reside n London peraein. tly as
Has the attton o the GoveBnment been Higli Calied ntteito thplanfbis ,old-

callemm to a stateoent in the press as to Sir Char-
les Tupperholding the dube office ofSecretaryingtars M offrdByae hocn s ee nst tha
o State and igh Commissioner? Is it theirr e oe o
Intention that he shal continue to be High Com- We mayndiffer as to the constitutional, ro-

missouir wilea mnubr 0 th Caine? piet, ast the whlenine arrathaet arrange-
kid ammde tGaRntInunesoabethn
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ment ; but, whether we differ or not, It is an Crown. He pointed out that such diffi-
innovation on our practice, and one of sufficient culties had arisen, and that while Sir
importance to entitle us to explanation upon it. ChIarles Tupper, the High Comissioner.
Mr. Blake proceeded to point out the pe- was in London the business of Sir Charles
culiar relations that might arise between the Tupper, the Minister of Railways, had been
High Commissioner In bis capacity as such,. neglected, and bad passed into the Iiands
and the High Commissioner as a Minister. of the then Minister of Agriculture, as acting
He sald : Minister of Railways, with the. result; that

a great mnany iatters had been earelessly
In the first place, there Is the question of the treated. For example, he cited:relation of the High Commissioner of Canada to

the particular members of the Administration. Questions of the route through the Rocky
He is agent of the Administration at large, but Mountains ; the settlement of the passes, of the
he Is also agent of the various Ministers financial standing of the company, of the guar-
to whom individually he has been in the antee-the papers in regard to which, we hope,
habit in the past of referring. We- have, will be brought down in a few moments-and
before us instructions given to Sir Alexan- other questions of great importance, all of which
der Galt as High Commissioner. It will be we have not fully before us at this time.
renembered that, In respect to the negotiations
with France,-I rather think, with Spain also- He goes on to point out that it is
he received instructions from the Minister of a very awkward, unconstitutional and in-
Finance. The Minister of Finance wrote theconvenieut ting for'ainenîber of the Cabi-
Conniissioner a letter, which was published, In- net t he away for any length of time. bis
structing him what to do. The Commissioner dxtie bcîng performed by an acting Minis-
proceeded, and did not do it, but, I suppose, the't ot
failure was not his fault-he tried to do it. H er]: asd. te bavera axi appiteda
reported to the Minister of Finance what he had
done under bis Instructions. He reported to the
Minister o! Agriculture what he had doue in re- Is Il1i.Londfon attend!ng to bis duties as such.
gard to emigration, and, I dare say, to other hon. "iil's"S'aYs Mr-. Dia ie, '"lie was an Irish-
Ministers also with respect te matters in which, mnai or a bird, lie oulebotle of both
under their direction, he had acted for their places at the same time."

dsNow it was argued at that time by Sir
Sir, tose same complications wiarise now. Jehn adon i t repy t Mr. Bake, that
We shall have Sir Charles Tupper the Secre- th l're were Engrlish precedents for a similar
tl'y of State, instructingf Sir Charles Tupper, course. Tue then Premier spoke as fol-
the h gn edComonissioner at London. t.ntakel
certainaetion tlturewhat e shad hane Sir' The hon. gentleman kg ows that it is a inatter
Charles Tupper, the Hig Comnissioner. "f practice England. There was ao0 ncousist-

hurriugoff te J Lodontocarr out these enc in Lord Beaconsfield, or the Marquis o!
inistrUctions givenscy Sir Charles Tuppe. Salisbury, going to, Berlin, or in Lord John Rus-
te Secretay ifrtn, he shace for te pl a embsr of the Administration in England,
Ssir hoe.samecompictIiosh Cil ainisoner le- taking part nl the Treaty o! Vienna, after the

Crihean war, when he was Prime Minister adtortyu ofStte, istructingSirCharles Tuppe r conister o Fotreign PAffair3.
Oh g watiseasr don Lndconnectio l

eitii tns hiiere. :anu We shall hve sTlieSir John Maedonald aso instanced the case
a perfe t tangie o! Sir C arhes Tuppers. that of Lord Cr.stieýe . a. meniber of the Gev-
wesa Il net Uc ab)le to distingruish which r'nment of the day, who, in 1814, had been foir
of thwse is tUie hea-d cf the reigninig dyuiasty. a year in Vienna arrangring about a treaty.
the istePrine. esprial. handv hidir called attention to the fact
is hresy the Lord High Commissioner. trie t nne et ibse precedents bore on the

p int. Blake pointed out at greSter length case for none cf the gentleen referred t
iow sll!h complications migifpt arise. Ele re Slisad been permanent resident ambassadors

fex'rec te the responsibulities cf Mliniste's.at a forebrgn coutd, but envoys extiEordin-
Ho said that in this country Ministers wrc arki sent te perform speca odfties, and for a
with tindividia esOwsibl efor tl hn eish Sir td time. As ao iake also pinted
of thoit' depa'tmn ts. as wereilas coleytyve. yeuta tiey had n areen s'et as subordi-
r(hicns ibi as a Cabinet for the genr wchMon- na tes, tceyn ad net been senti ut as evil
duetef the overguCent. Mr. Blake furter servants on jeet te ordes of te Govern-
said that lie did not see how a Minister who
was at the samie time ligh Commissioner.
could he held individual ily r'e)sponsible for
the aetion of the 11g Commuxissioner. who
w-as himself, or for his directions to him-
self, to do ecertain things and te reprt to
hnimself. le also pointed out the grave
ditiiculties that mîight arise from the ab-
sence of the Hizlh Commissioner fr'om Lon-
don, when business needed to be trans-
acted here which should be done by
the sanie person when a Minister of the

nient or of any department of Government ;
but they were sent with funll powers to ne-
gotiate a certain treaty, which w-ere speci-
fied before they lef t bone.

The argument of Sir John Maedonald, and
the precedents he quoted on tlat occasion,
appear to have come to naught. So f ully was
it atdmitted that they had corne to naught,
that it w-as felt that the position of Sir
Charîles Tupper was indefensible without
special action being taken. and special ac-
tion was taken later in the session. On
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March 4th, 1884, Sir John Macdonald moved Government, or perhaps as the Premier.
to introduce a Bill respecting the Independ- We want to know what other precedents
ence of Parliament, which provided that the lor suclian extraordinary action, an action
existing Act, that of 1878, should be amend- so contrary to the spirit of thecconstitution
ed by declaring : and the independence of Parliament Act, the

Provided further, that nothing in this section Government may be able to find now, which
shall render ineligible any person holding any1they were not able to find in 1883-84, when
office, commission, or employment of the nature Rir John Macdonald made an atteipt to
or description mentioned in such section (A) of find precedents for a similar action. I bave
this clause, as a member of the House of Com- 110 doubt the hon. inister of Finance can
mons, or shall disqualify him from sitting or give us sone further facts in coutinuation
voting therein, if, by his commission or otherotfi
instrument of appointment, it is declared or pro- ookcd answe-.n,(,beaie at
vIded that he shall hold such office, commission, find some weighty precedents forthis case.
or employment, without any salary, fees, wages, Let nie, ia closing. briefly tal)Ulfthe im-
allowances, enoluments, or profits of any kind,
thiat may be attached thereto.

You will probably remember, Mr. Speaker .celsd
as I do. and as many others do. that until tp etated that Sir Charles Tupper
that Act was passed Sir Charles Tupper used was for about one year Acting High Commis-
to sit in the Hiouse, make a sp ehupon a sioner, from the 3Oth ,S te the 24th

measre <Ive:itng nake spech ay, 1884, when lie became full IIigh Coin-eastirel advocating a certain line o ipolicy, îîîiýsîoner, and renained sountil.-anuary,
and hen walk out and sit in the gallery 1887. about two ycars and seven xnonths.
while avotewas being taken, for fear he hon. Minister forgot to tel us that
would he subject to the penalties conse-
queit 11pon illegally sitting and voting in nst
this Hiouse. After that Bill was passed heinter of aboa îIiert -,vas af
was enabled. not only to speak, but te vote
in his capncity as a Minister. dring whi b nobody 187,ars thae be8n

I would call your attention, Sir, further, Corumisionro rsAtiu have, hCon
to the fact that even the conditions ofFt
this whiitewahing itiAct were not carried S.t ttins~~~~~~~~~ -vmewsmuuclwr fo arid ,1887, about four mouttîs. Sir Charles
out. It provided tlit a man holding aî Tupper was ag:îi t I Commis-
position such as Sir Charles Tupper held
should be eligible for Parliament only if he( ,-îîeu lie was Finance Miister in Canada,
received no fees, wages, allowance, and so
on. Yet we find, f rom a returu brouglit downI prtection and bounties on iren. which bas
in obedience to the imotion proposed by Mr. douc so very mueli tedevelep
Blake, that during the year 183-84 Siree
Charles Tupper, when acting as Minister of o0:the foremost ixen înauufacturinz coun-
Railw-ays and aiso as High Commissioner, tries in the world-tlat iscte the
was paid na less than $4,729.33 for expenses, statemonts of hon. gentlemen opposite. We
etc., l his capacity of Hligh Commissioner. have nover been ab find any resuifs
He wa3 allowed for renioval expenses $836, fm , e ltheir speeches.
and " Bank of Montreal, London, L.C., cheeteepthe
que of ligh Coirnissioner (£800), $3,893.33," rgnum of about ton nionths again. during
or a total of $4,729.33. We find from the which nobody was 111gb Commissioner or
same return, Sir Charles Tupper reporting to co.u
the Minister of Agriculture on various occa- se long asnto lead us te suspect that matters
sions in regard to the cattle trade and im- wouid go on very well if no eue was actin
migration. and so on. We find him acting as 11gh Commissioner in England at ail. In
as a subordinate to bis own colleagues, and 1888 Sir Charles Tupper again put on the
reporting to them, practically, as a member mantle, and renained 11gb Coînissioner
of the Civil Service of Canada. uniil l5th January, 1896, wlien lic again

Now. Sir, the House and the country want resigned as fligliConînssioner, to becore
to know whether this farce is to be played Aeting High Commissioner witheut salary.
over again ; whether we are going to have Now, Sir, durlng tUs last period a remark-
the Premier-for it appears to be taken for able interlude occurred. Sir Chrles Tupper,
granted that he will be Premier, if Sir Mac- who was a public servant of Canada, in fli
kenzie Bowell takes the line which my hon. pay ef the country, wbo was the ropresenta-
friend the Minister of Finance would wishtive of t¶e whole country at the Court of
him to take-the Bouse and the country want1Gr('at Brîtain, came eut te Canada and as-
to know whether we are going to have, atsumed, not exactly the leadcrsbip, but the
all events, a lea ding inember of the Cabinet. gneralship, of the party of bon. geutie-
perhaps thc Premier of that Cabinet, acting mon opposite during an election cam-
as High Cominissioner in London, receiving paigu. Throughout flic wlioec pg
allowance for ront of bouse, income fax, andof19,wle ewa rcevn py
other things, as Highi Commissioner, and, at a h ihrt ealwdhm t
the samne time actinîg as a mnember of the ke plsetbiheti odn i

Goerret.o prapAaStePrmir
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was rushing about from one end of Canada lu Counil; because his ailowances appear
to the other at the public expense, doing to be going on as ln the past, and.le las
whiat ? Trying to defeat one of the parties full autlority as Higl Commissioner. I ask
struggling for political ascendency in this the Governinent te bring down these papers
country-trying to keep his party friends in as soon as tley eau, and I wiIl leave the
power. Sir, I do not think the conduet of fouse to form its judgment upon the con--
a public servant who could do that can be stitutionaiity of the Government's action ln
spoken of in terms of too high or too bitter1tiis connection. I bave worded my motion
ondemination. I think the scandai wasso as to include al papers taht were nt

suci as could nft possibly have occurred aroughit down in ompliance with Mr.
under any govertment but that of che G ndBakeos motion of i884n
the reinains stili occupy ite Treasury ben- Mr. MILLS (Bothwel). I wish to ca l
eies. If it had not been a thoroughly Tup- the attention of i uouseto the statute,
perized Governmentat that tie, no sucii ol the Goverment to
scandai c.ý)uld have been permitted ; but it ain honen a ve ap orne n totio-

condmnaton. thik th scadal a n o a t inclueaiapersntaAt werreonot

das permitted, for we have the statpwenti issioner to discharge the duties for whih
of the Minister of Finance that during tbatwas permittedovforswe1havedthenstatement
whole period Sir Charles Tupper was ful1 place, that the statute provides tht the
High Commissioner, and. therefore. doubt-I Coimissioner shah act as a. resident
less, in receipt of the full salary and allow-
ances belonging to that position.

On the 15th of this month he resigns again,
and the farce of calling him an Acting Higli i a n
Cominmissioner re-begins. How is he to do
his duties in London while lie is out here ?1 g Cebtissionerais nt tofesid
Or who is to do them for him if lie cannot or
do thein ? Willhe transaet alil his business ing engaged to discharge the duties of a
by cable ? My question on this point, on Iember of the Governent in Canada. IFriday, was as foilow s :_ boud onike the iinistr of Justice (Mr.

Is any business now Pending, or are any Can - iekey)M MItell us(B ow a iht Commis-
adian Interests at stake, whieh require the pre- sioner, acting or permanent. can be appoint-sence of a 111gh Commrissioner in London ? e andeiow, at the same time, the Goveru-
To that the bon. Finance Minister replied ment sha undertake to dee deth t te need

noteside tl nciand but may continue teoAl business is regularly attended to by the esideo l CanadarThose i.s rentlemenofficias l London, vitapprova from here. I f i est
lu oherwors. he lade oftheflose tellS îbound to act lu conforrnity with the law.us thtt the business ln London is .ail doncrlhe, bind themselves te odiseliarge their

by the cierks in the offie,. with ap)provait dutîts as the haw itself requires. Now. tlie
frorn here-af ter it is doue!f Is tatwt -f w icquires that the W.2gli Conmnissionerpaty a commissioner tweive or fifteen thou ll reside iuEnsoeiala. But these lon.
sud dollars aye.ar for ? If so, we wantto uentleman say What signifies the law?

it. If ot, and if there is need of a t is a matter of no consequence ; t i g
Higl Commissioner ln Londe it a iper- Couigommissioner inotto reside iCanad ;-and
f'ct scandalitt the BanE who is nneded wge the Minîsters of tbe Crown, the ser-
there tehoock aftcr cur interests. sbouhd Ge vants of the Crown, will over-ride the law
kpt here for a large part cf the ycar toIg b assuming te ourseves te do what
transact the duties mf Secretary of State. Caries the I. undertook te doinu Engiad.
Purely partisan duties, wlth whiclh lie sliouid We wiil put ourselves above the law bynet ie alowed te flix at ah . dearing that the aw is made for ordiary

The position is eue which It seems a littie-. mortals, but must not reguhate the cou-ard te characterize as it shouid be earac- dut of the GoverMnent of the day. That
terized. It seems bard tg reaize that the is the psition taken by these Hon. getie-
Government shou d new, i the days of their men. The aw provides that the pgCoin-weakness. as they dd tben, lu the days oComissioner sha act as a represetative, and
their strength, bav.e theeffrntery repe ta a resdent agent of Canada iu the Unted
man in two positions at one, ither of which Kigdcm. Nesw,inteC d those hon. gentlemen
would require the wlee otime f a good aud that tiey ave n oauthority te appoint a
cc'rpeteiît man te fill. That appears to e i igli Commissiener wlio is net te reside luwshat they intend to do, andoit is peraps Engla Tndtheymaven riglt to pass such an

the most abect confession of their own l iOrer l Couneil, and ne rigrt to ask ils
capaity and weakness tley cou d give tExellecy te sanction such au Order in
the country. They confess that they have iConcal. The Act further provides that the
net got a leader, or any one fit te ie a jCogCemmissiloner, while residing lu Eng-
leader, Canada. Tey confess that they and as the agent of Canada, shae le
have to eao home a ievil servant from Eng- that capaty, execute such powersand per-
laed th lead the ; and yet they propose tefor asui dutoes-where? Here? No, Sir,
continue hm is authorlty and iu part pay,ilnEngand-as are from trmegte the con-
notwistrenin hannv th e efroteydonep erareden aent anadain the lim-yte
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Governor General in Council. Does that mentioned in such section A of this clause, as a
Act contemplate a High Commissioner sit- member of the House of Commons, or shall dis-
tilng here in Council, preparing a provision qualify him from sitting or voting therein, If, by
defining what his duties shall be-prepar- his commission or other instrument of appoint-
ng himself, It may bie, an Order i Council ment, it is declared or provided that he shall
iningisldu Itimbe, an ask In HisExcel- hold such office, commission, or employment,defining his duties, and asking HisExce- 1wîtiout any salary, fees, wages, ailowances,

lency to sanction the order, and which emoluments, &c.
order provides that he may discharge those
duties three thousand or four thousand And it was under that provision that he
miles away from the place where, under the continued at that time to hold the office
statutes, he is bound to discharge them? of H1ig Commissioner. I do not know
The Act provides that he is to : 1 whether that statute is now in force

Take the charge of, supervision and control 1 or not. I have not looked at the law. I
o find here in the Consolidated Statutes ofthe immigration offices and agencles in the Canada, in 1886, two years after that sta-United Kingdom. tute, a statute defining the duties of High

But how is he to take charge of the duties Commissioner, which absolutely declares
of the Immigration Office or see that the that he shall have a salary and does not
work is performed, if lie does not reside In refer to the exceptions provided for in that
England ? Then he is to: special statute. But even thougli the com-

Carry out suchi instructions as h, from time to mission had been issued to Sir Charles Tup-
time, receives from the Governor General in per, and even though, under that commis-
Council. sion, it wis declared that no. salary is, for
Carry them out where ? In England. By the thne being, attached t bis office-I do
residing there, by being upon the ground,inot care how that muay be-it does nBot au-
by seeing that the work whieh is assigned thorize the Givernment in appointing a man
to him is discharged, either directly by him- to that office who is to reside in this coun-to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~-ty hl sdshreete ietyb l-~vand wlio ca unot, ln consequence off the
self, or indirectly by those under him. It is try.tin who cano, meseece f

furter rovdedtha heshal rceie aposition he holds here, reside elszewhiere. Ifurther provided that lie shah! receive a; deny that :any sucli appointaient eau lie
salary of not more than $10,000 per annum, dendltmade, and therefore Sir Cales up-
and the sane shall be paid out of the unap-' a t m eand t ee Si Comrls-
propriated moneys forming part of the con- sioner nuEnglandl the face of that pro-
solidated revenue fund of Canada. Sir sione in Egla. in t fsay oa thae Govero-
Charles Tupper, on one occasion. violated: vment cannot issue to hhlw I a eommission-I
that law. He undertook to discharge bis ment cannot i tfohita iomusion-I
duties by the acceptance of the office, amienadole h legahly fo disciare-ithe duties
It was said lie would diseharge them» inde- enable hun C egallyioe dishe te dutesf
pendent of salary. I pointed out at the -whicb is above Ministers of the Crown,
time that there were two eases in England -wc s bwoe it is their duty to et-
where this question lad come up-I shal i undert hi it Cs theirsduty t act-
not detain the House by reading those 1 ?s at te Hih Comissoff to Ena-
cases-showing that the agreement to accept ni shalen t agent of ih not
vacated the seat, that it was not necessary a Goenment l tat lounr. Hentsgnt
there should be a sahary earned,. that the re.idet aget h e tanno be rsident Mgns-
very moment the pa rty agreed to accept the fact t heow te the posino Mim-
an office tO which a salary is attached, he tes the rown teswcnclusive p-
by that agreement, vacated his seat, and su e the dutis resdence ate cap-
that a gentleman who had agreed to accept tl hre ther ate oiss teare ton-
the office of Chancellor of the Exchequer sistrtg duties that exist as betwen an
was compelled to go back to bis constitu- agent duiesGohatumxit aos gb an
ents and be re-e-lected, although he did not aeto h Gvrmn hoi ihCm
et the oie ra-te, itosequene ofdt missioner and a Mimfister of the Crown, andgel lte office at ail, in consequence off the: tht belitu so, I meainlatin thint t1itis ouse

alieuation of mind on the part of the King uht bnot, Io moentt thi couso
after he had made that agreement, or givLn fougrt not, for one moment, to recognize so
that assent. So it was perfectly clear, and fragrnt a voi te la aith Gv
ln consequence of those two decisions this nen Sirhaes omer tin ueting to11b
House found it necessary, in order that SirM m irsChrl Tppre AcnM th
Charles Tupper, who had vacated lis seat Commissioner.
under the provisions of the lawe might sit gv i--he a cl iHih Commission-undo Ih prvisonsoff be awmigit il r If they plea se-if lie undenrtakes 10 dis-
here without going back for re-election, to. chrge the plesf h unertane tois-
propose a statute which enabled him 1o charge the duties and receive an appoint-
continue in bis seat. In fact, that statute le lunde ah Higra o s nef t is u he
made him» a member of this House, and he a iga Commissn r Ihe isdin oa
did not becomie a member by virtue of an a High Commissioner, and the addingr ofeleetion. Neow at memero by thrtuoatny the word "acting " cannot alter the charac-
elt e :b t ter of the office he lolds. He is disqualified

by the law from accepting the office, and it
Tbat nothing In this section shall render ln- is an outrage on parliamentary gov-

eligible any person holding any office, commis- ernment lIn this country that the Goverun-sion; or employment o! the nature or description meut shiould assume to make him acting
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
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High Commissioner and Minister of the
Crown at the same time. He may be one or
he may be the other, but he cannot be both.
The duties of a Minister of the Crown, re-
quire him to be here at this capital for the
discharge of the executive duties attaching
to his office. He cannot be elsewhere ; no
act on the part of the Ministers ean place
hiim elsewhierie. No more eau he hbld an
office under the great seal as High Com-
missioner of Canada and reside elsewhere
than in the United Kingdom where his
duties are to be disciarged.

Mr. DICKEY. I understand the hon.
gentleman's objection to be based particu-
larly at that section of the statute which
requires theI -ligli Commissioner to be the
resident agent of this Government in
London. I take it for granted that the hon.
gentleman would agree with me that that
would lnot mean continuous residence, but
that a man might be High Commissioner
and absent hiiself from London and from
the United Kingdon. So there is no objec-
tion to Sir Charles Tupper being in Canada
and being High Commissioner representing
this Government in England.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But when you
make him a Minister of the Crown here.
you give him another residence.

Mr. DICKEY. That is another point. I
am speaking of temporary absence from
England being no objection to his holding
the office of Higli Commissioner under the
statute. But, Sir, my mind is a good deal
relieved with regard to the hon. gentleman's
constitutional point-although I must say
that it is raised by him quite unexpectedly
to me-by the fact that the practice that
the Government has adopted in this in-
stance was adopted, I believe in 1887 by so
high a constitutional authority as Sir John
Maedonald. At that time. if I remember
aright, Sir Charles Tupper was appointed
a Minister of the Crown and was also act-
ing High Commissioner. The on. gentle-
man is far better aware than I am that,
with regard to Ministers of the Crown
themselves, the practice has grown up, in
case of a vacancy or the absence of a Min-
ister. to appoint an acting Minister. I do
not know exactly in what category that
officer would stand before the law, but tbat
is the practice. Now, It seems to me that
the hon. gentleman's attack is not .exactly
in point, because this Goverument bas not
appointed Sir Charles Tupper High Com-
missioner In England. nor has It issued a'
commission to him under the great seal. He
resigned the office of Highl Commissioner
and that resignation was accepted and the
office was in that way vacated. As I take It
the office of High Commissioner is vacant
at the present time. For convenience there
were two courses open to the Governnent.
They could have appointed a junior officer
in London as acting High Commissioner-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Under what
authority ?

Mr. DICKEY. I dare say the on. gentle-
man may be technically correct ; there may
be no authority under the statute for suci
an appointment. But I assume that the
British Goverument. for the convenience of
transacting business between this Govern-
ment and the home government, would re-
cognize an agent appointed in that way,
though, technically, there might be no
authority for it under the statute. The
Government, as an alternative, had the
opportunity of availing themselves of Sir
Cia rles Tupper's very great and intimate
knowledge of the business at London which
is now going forward and appointing him
temporarily as acting HIigi Commissioner.
Tiey chose that alternative. The hon. gen-
tleman sees and the House sees that the
constitutional question raised by the on.
gentleman is a tempest in a teapot. The
arrangement is certainly not intended to be
permanent. There is no salary or remuner-
ation of any kind attached to the office. The
simple fact of the matter is that Sir Charles
Tupper, without any formal commission or
anything of that sort-and possibly the on.
gentleman is right without any legal
authority technically-is acting as interme-
diary between tis Government and the
home government.

Mr. CASEY. May I remind the on. gen-
tieman of the statement made by the leader
of the House that Sir Charles Tupper has
been appointed High Commissioner without
salary. What sort of, an appointment was
it ?

Mr. DICKEY. The hon. gentleman, I
think, has not read it correctly. The leader
of the House said le was appointed acting
Hiigi Commissioner. I bave his answer
here. So the effect of the on. gentleman's
point is this that we may be to-day without
a High Commissioner. Our attempt to
name Sir Charles Tupper for that purpose
may be a total failure ; we may not have
authority under the statute to do such a
thing. But that is the whole point. Even
if it be so, that is a point that may be rais-
ed by the British government and may be
productive of some inconvenience. I quite
recognize the force of the hon. gentleman's
statement as affecting the position of High
Commissioner that the appointment of a
High Commissioner for any great length of
time to the position of Cabinet Minister
would lead to a very great practical Incon-
venience. But I can assure the hon. gentle-
man, so far as my assurance Is of any ser-
vice, that the moment any practical incon-.
venience arises out of the situation as It Is,
steps will be taken to make a change ln the
exIsting arrangement. It is admittedly a
temporary arrangement, and on consti-
tutional grounds cannot possibly cause in-
jury in any quarter. I must say that I
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think the attack of the hon. gentleman is flow from this. Perhaps the government
not quite called for. 1 of England may not inquire very closely,

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.i 1 really feel sorryprobably they would not inquire whether

for y o. friend the . iister of Justice hlie is being legally appointed but I imagine
for~~~~~~ myhn1redteMmtro utc that if he came there as Actingr High. Com-

(Mr. Dick2y). It is abundantly apparent to mtissioner, with thee imprimsateur of Lord
the whole House that the hon. gentleman Aier on h cmm tey oLd
agrees with the point taken by my lon. Aberdeen on bis eommission, they would
friend f rom Bothwell (Mr. Mills). In fact, pr bably as a matter ofpote. Bassu
the argument is irresistible, incontrover- thatlie was prooerly appointed. But this
tible ; it is so plaim that it cannot be mis- Palianient cannot assume that. his Par-
understood, and the lion. Minister of Justice hat is aointmet segol and uncon-
n bis hialting and inconsequent answer stitutionail priaetielly adiltted to be so by

practically admits its soundness. Every- theMinisteroJtice ; and stle Sr ta
bodywhoknos te ho. Mniser the Minister of Justice ; -ind stili, Sir, that
bod wh, kowsth ho. Mmstr kow mia's power in his party is such that while

that le will not submit to put forward an he hs pofe ns perty of Stat Ibe
argnutent bte House that lie does not lie lîolds office as Seect:ury of State. I1lie-

arguentto he Husetha he oesnotlieve, hie compels them illegrally and im-
believe to be sound as a niatter of law. pely opet o the Ang Him
Therefore tlie statement made by the bon. M-p y eapon lmt)tI cin il

Treoetade t the h. Commissionership in England, and the only
member for Bothwell s-excuse they have te give is that there is no
pointient of Sir Charles Tupper as acting salary attached to it, and no permanency.
High Conmissionoer is unconstitutional ani Wel Sr, 1 regret excecrlingly that the
illegal. and that argument is practically Government have allowed themselves to be
assented to by the Minster of Justice. It driven into his ignominious aid ignoble
is a humiiliating position for this country top ,inc

st:nd n tat hismancanse omiatetheposition. and I pity the M-inister of Justicestand intht this lian can so dommat the that hie is forced upon bis feet to attempt
party tith which he is connected that he to defend that whiehhlie practienlly admits
enn compel them to appoint him from time to is indefensible, and te pallinte and excuse
timie illegally t the office ou reresentative it when e cannot defend it. alleging it is
of this country at the Court et St. James. nily a temporary appointment, and there
Now, what answer does the on. member is no salary attaclied to it. Now. lie says
give ? He pleads to the House ad miseri- tha the appointment was made by Sir
cordian that it lias no permanency, and no A. Macdonald. Sir John A. Macdon-John A .adnl.SrJh .'N.Idn
salary. What ha.s that got to dlo with it ? ald never attemipted to argue that it was
The hon. gentlemen might appoint the Fi- constitutional. Politienl exigencies com-
nance MIinist(er Acting Higli Comiissionera MXsmister. Atn ligh Comaas mie pelled him, or impelled him, to make the
atWosintot. He tauteqall s mh appointment then, and he laughed it off in
authority toadoitThe staueivesandoueti House because lie lhnd a majority of
authority to appoint one man,, and one sixtv or seventy behind him. But I do not
only, lm London to represent this country, think the hon. member is prepared te say
and it declares that when he is so ap- that everything the late Sir John Macdon-
pointed, that man. lm order to hold bis aid did or sanctiened is. perforce, te le a
office, must be a resident agent, and if he precedent in this country that we are for all
ceases to be a resident agent, lie ceases totr

be qaliie HfrhCoin,,;4,Ioier Yu ý'bîtme te follow. Sir Johin A.Mcdal
be a qualified High Commissioner. You might be able to laugh these things through
can appoint a Hgh Cemmissioner at Wash- bthe House, but I trust we have reached that
ington. if you choose, over-ride the statute state new when the bouse and the country
law, or ant witheut statute law altogether. will require something more than a jocularIf the Governer ln Council are te censti- laugh to convince it that appointnents of
tute themselves a power paramount to Par- this kind au le made bv the authority f
lianment. andl superior te te statute iaw of the Governor in Council, directly in contra-
the land, they can appoint a High Commis-
sioner, I assume, to almost every Court in ttute
Europe, and they can say whether It is in-
tended to be a permanent or a tentative ap- Mr. CASEY. I do ot tbink that my hon
pointient - they eau say, we wili sec liow II.CSY onttikta yhn
it gets along an- wil withdra ,if ho friend from Prince Edward Island (Mr.tJstai sfyit Davies) need be afraid that thel hon. gentle-becones, as the Minster of Justice says, men opposite will try to laugh things off atinconvenient, and, perhaps, after that, as present. I do not think they are in thathe says, the English government won't find humu. by any meas. But the Minister f
fault. they won't take any exception, and Justice seems to think that the only difficultywe wili flounder throug In this miserable that might arise in this matter would be thathiaphazzard way, as we are floundering the British government might find that Sirthrough the other government business now Cn

befoe bb bose. ell Sir itis nt a Charles Tupper's appointment was iliegai,.before the House. Well, Sir, It is not an an ih as oedfiut.NwSri
enviable position for the Government to ia noight raise some difficuty. Now, Sir, It

1--ir__ -- 11Nsnet that which conccrns us atal.I s
occupy. It may be-I arn not sufficiently bcBiil oenetwl hn
conversant with the officiai acts which the aot wht bt BItishwia govenadtill then-
Highi Commissioner lias to perform-but It aotibti swa h aainpo
muay lie that very serious consequences will pie will think about lt that concerns us,

Mr. DICKEY.
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and, moreover, what Sir Charles Tupper's a little scheme of a wrecked party to gather
position will be in this House. themselves together. They think that the

Now, it is admitted by the Minister of Jus- name of Sir Charles Tupper will draw the
tice himself that this appointient as Acting Conservatives ail together, and they wll
Higli Commissioner, or any other kind of have another victory, and as soon as that
commissioner, is not legal under the Act. If victory takes place, they will reappoint Sir
that appointment is not legal. the exception Charles Tupper as 11gb Commissioner, and
madle by Sir John A. Macldonald's ameld-iewilave the Government, as he always
mient to the 1lection Act in favour of iin did before. ihowever, think, Sir Charles is

lglvappointed b-y eommnissions tco sucli soniewhat foolisli in resigniug the p)ositionl
offlioes flot apply to this case. lS,-o that it1 tlieexprectation theat ae ight go baek
if thecontention of my lion. fri-nd from in that way, because. if the indi ations tan
Botliîwell (",%r. M1ilis). ami which i.s. -,dmitte-l- be relied upon at ail, tliere ~-ill lie very

tlie teMiffister of Justice, is correct. sir vittie of the Conservative party in tis
ciar1s rTipper is at this momont ineligrihb buse.Cafter the next election. Ithink e

e1n tol (eted a einner cf this favouse. are going to sweep you, I think you are a
wreked party. Subscribing $3.000 or $4,000

Mr.w OSTER. Oh, oh. nthisn iouse, in No. 1, and sending it

byr. CASEY. Th Juin ister of Finrne down to Cape Breton by a meber of this
tries to iave a littie laugli about it. le bouse, is flot going- to Save you. Notwith.-
wi r fee hiself laughing very niucliilstaeingeail the money you ay put in,
tlie other side of bis moutli, if, after 11snd the efforts you ray make, the pro-
the trouble and expense of getting Si,.biahlities are th t lie ihl le defeated. Yo
Charles Tupper elected in CaIpb Breton, it expected to n arryMontrea l Centre, you were
were to turn out that lie liad nover l)een altost sure you would carry it on. gentie-
eligrible tiere at ail. mn wou d have bet on the resuIt, but in-

stead of larrin it. youi were defearted by
Mr. FOSTER. OHe is goig to be electedo"tcatMere.ail CASEY. Te Miniserofinanc

tre.aques Cartier, and ttou were deotHed
Mr. CASEY. It is very likely lie is goin there. The Conservatives were alrost sure

th be elected, but le won't stay eiectedtifn S carirying Clarlevoix to-&iy, but, accord-
lie was ineligible w en lie was put inon- ing to the returns receved to-nlit, you
hnation. lion. grentlemien mtay ho quite' have l)eefl defeated there aise. My bon.
sure of that. They do hot control every- friend beside me (Mr. Coquette) says you
thing in this country y.t.H g lieoin ebers of sent $1,000 into Cliarevoix.
the Goverument have been mesinerized, per- Mr. CHOQUETTE. The money came
iaps I sould say, Tupperized but li e peo' fron the Post Office Departent as a de-

pie of tle country have ot beenteupd- fposit.
ized yet. and if a an is inelihibee on ac-.

P-nation.IHon.. entlemenvemaybehquite

cout of bis office, and on account of re-
celilng an alowance and profit froni an was sent to Chiarlevoix lias been iost ; that
office to which lie Is illegally appointed, lic country ias reained true to he Liberal
is flot eligYible te be elected, no matter hiow cas, and instead of my bon. friends oppo-ma vteslemygtl Cp rtn h site havingr another supporter, there wibi be

many vdown toeCape Bretin bypa meetber ofethis

lion. gyentlemian need flot lie se dead sure. another member Sitting bore to oppose theni
eitlier, that lie is going te get a majority -another nail in their coffin.
in Cape Breton. The son. gentlemen were Mr. iOSTER. Anoter member to votequite sure a day or two ago, after the at- s
est devetopments that had taken place ini
Charlevoix, that their candidate ivas go-' Mr. LISTER. Thon hon. gentlemen
ing to bo ei ected there, but lie is not-by -!brougl t on elections in two onsttUencies
large majority. Now., Sir, that is the on1lmyowere they thwogt they were reasonaby see-
point Iwîshed te make In repiy to the Mini- cure. LulCardve htnhey did net prove vey
ister of Justice, that the diffieuty Is net as successfu, it must be. admitted. eNorth
to how the Britis. Government may view OntarLo abso they were net very successful
Sir Charles TupperJs position, but it is as if there ad been two candidates the Cou-
to bow the British government may view servatives would have been unseated there.
ber of titisoousef, and as a servant of this Taking altogether, the by-electons, If tbey
country. maytabeken as any Indication, they show

Mr. LISTER. 1 do net see wsy there that the GoveCrment is .ot particuarly
shouid be s muc y discussion on this suo- strong n the countrN. The tact is, the peo-
ject. Sir Charles Tupperize bcone ont to pie have no fath i the Goverment. Its
Canada, as ce came ont frequentuy before, shiftig poicy bas been sucb as te con-
just before au election. Hie came ont l in ice the ebectors that thec Governmont is
1891, ye a ont, I think,el o1886, and,ot to be trusted. The Minister of Agricul-
after the eisetofi were over, and the Con- ture,. LISis county arePresented thareve-
servative prtyl ad succeeded again tedias order as simpiy a decree of a court,
office, then Sir sChaies Tupper went baek whlc h of necessty had to be ssued; It dld
again to the oaves and fshes. This is but not foFlow that it ad to be enforced.
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Mr. FOSTER. It strikes me that we are nounced or was near at hand. should return
deviating somewhat from a debate on the to England and temnporarily resign the posi-
position of High Commissioner. tion he occupied and take an active part lu

Mr. LISTE~R. We are discussing some- politics, expecting to be re-appointed to the

what the propriety of Sir Charles Tupper's position lhe had resignedi as soon as the
position as High Commissioner, and so on. eetions were over. Snch an act would
In Verchères, the Postmaster General and nevr be toleralted i the 0ol world for a
Minister of Public Works visited the county smgle moment, such a thing has never been
and urged upon the electors that the Gov- Ittemnpted : yet here we have the spectacle
ernment were bound to pass the remedial of the ambassador of Canada to the British

legislation ; they were bound to pass the government, when he ,pleases or it suits

legislation which the Minister of Justice, i h!is own convenie resigning for the time
itd nd whi h itbeing and plungiing into elections in Canada

eLUpatLIc o , au prop CLa wu L cAvAA AL

was represented must be passed even
through fire and brimstone. But the legis-
lation was not passed. When the Govern-
ment were unable to carry out the strong
promises made, those two hon. gentlemen
and a colleague left the Government. Then
It was perfectly understood that no remedial
legislation was to be enacted. But another
promise was made by the Government, that
if they would only come back and re-enter
the Goverunment. a special session would be
called and remedial legislation would he
passed. The session has arrived, but in-
stead of the remedial legislation talked of.
xhich x.Qta folloxi exc.-tI lith lineo f the -

for the purpose oO ervingne political party,
iii order tha flie nay resume the office he
Id -esigned. V-en I say that such con-
uit s indecent. ilh tu phrase fully deseribes

the position of affairs. Sir ( iaries Tupper
is commug here to save the Conservative
I.arty. Tha.t party lias wrecked itself. Va-
cilla tion. me1ompIJetenlce, extra v:afnce; <'or-
ruption of the very worst kiîd enau be charg-
(d ngainst that party. and tor the purpose
"f boomuing the party they have brought
Sir Clharles Tupper overl here. thinking that
the naime of Tupper vill becloud the politi-
cal netions of the party and enable it to
snatch another victory. They wiIll find,

wwie was oeio w yoon te eol
remedial order. the ex-Minister of Justice when the elections com otn. the people
informed the House the other evening that understand this actIon. h1 will find Sir
thc neasure would be of sucb a character Charles Tupper is a baek-number, :md that
that amsteverybyould o suppoa.rte he cannot cone bere an resuscitate hethat almost everybody could support if. uConservatLve party. He is a reminlliscence.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not see the connec- a galvanized (orpse. The party will find
tion between the speech of the hon. gentle- when the elections cone on that w-ilh or
man and the motion before the House. without Sir Charles Tupper the Conserva-

Mr. LISTER. I was going to refer to the tive party is doomed. I am soy for elie
contest which is now going on in Cape sake of the Controller of Inland Levenue.
Breton. I do not like to say anything that If I were following my own inclnations and
might be considered harsh so far as Sir feelings, I should like to see hlm longer in
Charles Tupper is concerned, but the coun- office. Whetlieri n office or not. the ichances
try at large, I think. will look upon it as a are exceedngly good, if we can look upon it
somewhat indecent thing that a gentleman in that light, that le will bie defen te at
who has occupied that high position for so cthe next elections; at all events, lie will not
nany years. drawing such enormous sala- ,e able to hold the present honourable posi-s fe, tion in the Government nor draw the emnolu-ries frorn flic excliequor 0r f this country, mns hcîacn oltatiln ma e

should make a convenience of Canada, be--iments, which are no doubt a trifling matter
cause that is all he is doing, resigning that to him as conpared with many othier lion.
office when he thinks proper. coming out gentlemen. The motion before the Use
here, entering the Government, trying to s fully warranted by the facts. The posi t:
build.up the Government and hlelp it along, which Sir Charles Tupper occupied is ce:
and as soon as he has succeeded. returning trary to law ; there is no law giving authot-
to bis old nest in old London and resuming ity to the High Commissioner to diseharge
the office and all its emolumnents. When Sir the duties of the office to wbic hlie bas now
Charles Tupper assumed the office of High been appointed, and to which lithe Govern-
Commissioner, it was generally understood ment have no power to appoint him.
that he accepted the position of an ambassa- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Following the
dor of a European government. It was sup- example of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Lister),
posed that Uc had given up polities as a and carrying on the logical discussion which
game, and he would work there for the best he has carried on, starting the dis-
interests of Canada as a wbole. a servant cussion on Sir Charles Tupper and bring-
of this Dominion, drawing his salary from ing in the election of Charlevoix, I should
the people of all Canada, not of the Conser- like to say one word on the subject., and It
vative party nor of the Liberal party. but is that if the election in Charlevoix bas been
of all tie people. It was supposed he would carried by a friend of the bon. gentlèmen op-
devote his time, energy and ability to dis- posite, It Is because the candidate represent-
charging those important duties. What ing the Liberal cause In that county at the
would we think if an ambassador of Great last moment declared he would vote for the
Britain, the moment an election was an- policy of the Conservative party.

Mr. LISTER.
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Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. TARTE. He never did so.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Hon. gentlemen

muay laughi, but when the vote of that hon.
gentlemeian is taken in this Heouse, hon. gen-
tilmen opposite will not feel as happy as
they feel to-night. It is well known to those
frtomi both political parties who are carrying
toi tit iglht. that Mr. Angers proclaimned
by telegrans all over the ceunty that lie
would not support the policy of lis leader.
1 flon. 3Mr. Laurier. in his policy upon the
M1 nitoha. School Bill.

r. CIOQUETTE. That -was in the " Ga-
zet'te "only.

Mr. LISTER. The Bill nay be sucli thar
aiy one could support it.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I an telling the
ion. zentlemen opposite what their candi-
datl did. Further, I am telling them, that if
it had1 not been for Mr. Anger's adhesion to
the policy of the present Governmnent on
that question, lie would not have beenl elect-
ed in the county of Charlevoix.

Mr. TARTE. Mr. Speaker, the Postmaster-
General seens to know everything about
that Chirlevoix election. The wires mîav
have told him a great many things tihat we
1id not know before lie knew then; but
there is one thing I am sure of, and that is.
Iitat mîy lion. friend (Sir Adolphe Caron) is
quite iistaken. i challenge him to put b"-
fcre the House immediately those fanous
telegrrms that lie speaks of. Mr. Augers
never pledged hinself to vote for the hon.
gentheman's policy.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. On the school
question.

Mr. TARTE. He never did even that.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. He did.

Mr. TARTE. We are now face to face
with a very simple question of fact. My
hon. friend (Sir Adolphe Caron) has stated
tha t Mr. Angers has pledged himself to vote
for the policy of the Government.

Sir ADOLPHE CA.RON. Will the hon.
gentleman excuse me for interrupting hlim.
Mr. Angers pledged himself to vote against
the policy of the leader of the Opposition
(Mr. Laurier) upon the commission of in-
quiry.

Mr. TARTE. I say that my hon. friend
(Sir Adolphe Caron) is altogether misin-
formed. There is a very simple thing to do
in the mnatter. Let the hon. gentleman who
has spoken of telegrams produce these same
telegrans that lie says Mr. Angers sent over
the county. It Is no use for the hon. gentle-
iran (Sir Adolphe. Caron) to speak of things
that lie does not know all about. He has
alluded to that Charlevoix election ihe
should not have done so. Through the wires
on Saturday went to the county of Charle-

23

voix a pastoral circular-if I may express
myself that way-which did not approve of
the policy of the Government, but which

ed the electors to pledge themselves to
vote for a thing that they had not seen,
and the electors did not pledge themselves
to vote for that thing which they had not
seen, and they ought to> be congratulated
by all free men. The Government, in that
election, relied on a thing that bas not had
its effect. I speak freely here, and I speak
proudly, because in Verchères we had to do
with the same-I would not say, as some
extreme people do, the sanie danger-
ous influenee ; surely not-but with the
same ill-advised influence. I may be
exlcused. and I may he pardoned. if I speak
strong language here to-night, lbut it is
ithe fault of the hon. gentlemen opposite.

i Surely the Governmeint, it seems to me. was
able toe carry on its warfare lu Chtrlevoix
without expiecting the Bishop of Chieoutimi
to interfere in their behalf. And siice I am
on ny feet. since my hon. friend (Sir
Adoiphe Caron) has hiiself brought the
question before the House. I ask the leader
of the louse to state to-niglit, If it is true
or no, that they have submitted to the bish-
ops of the province of Quebec the Remedial
Bill that they la-ve pledged themselves to
introduce into this House ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Would te heon.
gentleman (Mr. Tarte) permit me to ask
him, as confidentially as lie asked me, to
produce the telegram which lie says asked
the bishop to send letters, or to interfere lu
the election ?

.%Mr. TARTE. I never said there were any
telegrams sent.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Well, telegrams
or anything else ?

Mr. TARTE. Do I understand my hon.
friend (Sir Adolphe Caron) to say that the
bishops had no communication with them
on that very Remedial Bill? I do not accuse
the bishops. They have a perfect right to
have any communications whatever with
the Ministers. It is only a simple question
of fact that I want to know, and we will
know then in the most positive way where
we are. The leader of the House, it seems
to me, should answer that question. He Is
free not to answer it, but at the same time
it will be remembered that the question has
been put to him.

1 Mr. FOSTER. I had no communication
with the bishop.

Mr. TARTE. Who is then the leader of
the House ? Of course, I may be mistaken
ln him.

Mr. FOSTER. The question was not as to
who was the leader of the House. I ans-
wered your question. and I said that I had
no communication with the bishop.

REVISED EDITIO0
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Mr. TARTE. The hon. gentleman (Sir The number of engines put on and charged to
Adolphe Caron) slhould not have brought up capital account.
that question of the Charlevoix election here. The number of tons of new rails put down and

charged to working expenses.
Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend has not The number of tons put down and charged to

answered the question which my colleague capital account.
(Sir Adolphe Caron) put to him. He has The number of ties put down and the number
not produced those telegrams, or that coi- charged to working expenses and capital account

liestaed îot psitvey respectively.munication which enebstatedmostpositivelyTrestu er of bridges repaired or put in andhad been sent, if not at the instance of the charged to capital account and the number putGovernment, at least in the interests of the in or repaired~and charged to working expenses.
Government, to the voters of Charlevoix The number of overhead bridges renewed and
asking them to vote in the direction indi- charged to working expenses and the number to
cated. capital account.

The amount spent on fencing and charged to
Mr. TARTE. My hon. friend (Mr. Poster) working expenses and the aiount charged to

has not understood nie correctly. capital account.
The total amount spent on new buildings of

.nFf - any kind along the line, and the portion charged
Tarte) would say it in French I would un- to capital account and vorking expenses respec-
derstand him better. tively.

Mr. TARTE. Although ny lon. friend The total anount spent in repairs of buildings
(r. FosA&TEr)i oen Frenchlsonafr.ien and the ainount charged therefor to capital ac-(M1r. Poster) is a great Frenchi seholar. 1!count and working expenses respectively.

doubt if lie weuld.understand me better if The amount spent on drains, ditches and cul-
I spoke ini my native tongue. But, Sir, to verts along the line, over and above what was
speak seriously. The Postnaster General done by section-nen, and the portion thereof
hlas been wrong in bringing that question up charged to working expenses and the portion to
here to-niglt. It is not correct to say that capital account.
Mr. Angers pledged himself to vote against Mr. AGGART. The number of em-
the policy of my hbon. friend (Mr. Laurier) ployees at a particul:ar date will not give

Sir ADOLPHE CARON, Yes. on the school the hon. gentleman the number of me em-
,Sio.CA Nployed as a general rule on the Intereolonialquestion. Ralway, because at soime periods of theMr. TARTE. My lion. feriend (Sir Adoîphe î voar there are more required thian I otherCaron) is mistaken about that. He is mis- îperiods. As the hon. gentleman evidontlytaken. Mr. Anlgers has not pledged hinself wInts to know Vhat amount of the expendi-te vote for the policy of the Governient. ture on the railway has been ciarged to
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes. capital account, I may tell himn that no in-
Mr. TAPTE. He hCas not >led edhimsef .rease has been rmade ini hie mileage of the
r g if rond since my last annual report As re-and there is very good reason why he should t gards the rolling stock, ir is kept in as effi-not, because the pohicy of the Government eienit a condition as possible. and has noton that question is not yet known, and it been charged to capital acount, but lias ahi

may be that it will take some time more been paid for ot of revenue account The
before it is known. saine is the case as regards rails and ties.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. But the poliey Some thirty miles of the rond have been
of the leader of the Opposition is perfectly laid with new rails, al of which have been
known. chiarged to revenue ac ount. All works

Mr. TARTE. What is it then ? and repairs on drains. ditchies. bridges, &c.,
lave been charged to reve-nue aceount, and

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It is no pollcy noue to capital account. There have been
at all. , no charges to capital account on any of theitemIs in the lion. gentleinan's motion. The

Mr. TARTE. You are mistaken again. return will be a very long ne. lie
Motion a greed to. must expect that I cannot have it ready in

a short time ; but I will get it ready as soon
THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. as possible.

Mr. MeMULLEN moved for:
Return showing the number of employees on

the Intercolonial Railway on the 30th June last.
The number of miles of railway operated at

same date.
The number of stations and station-masters.
The number of cars put on the line during the

fiscal year ending 30th June, 1895, and charged
to working expenses.

The number of engines put on the line and
charged to working expenses.

The number of cars put on and charged to
capital account.

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. McMULLEN. If I might be permitted
to reply to the lion. Minister of Railways,
some years ago, when Sir Charles Tupper
was Minister of Railways, he stated that
when any new engines or cars were put on
the Une. they were charged to capital ac-count, while all repairs were clarged toworking expenses. On several occasions healso charged feneing and over-head bridges
to capital account. Now, I would like toknow whether the policy that was adopted
previous to the present Minister of Railways
coming ln Is still being carried out. If none
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of these items have been charged to capital number of years. My hon. friend, I under-
account, then the return should not be a stand, simply wants the number of regular
very long one. and should be very easily employees as distinruished from those put
made up. It would be interesting to the only on temporarily. In my opinion, there
House to know what bas been cbarged to would be no difficalty in distinguishing
capital account and what to working expen- between them.
ses. My motion asks for the number of men
empioyed on the Intercolonial Railway on Mr. DICKEY. What does the hon. gen-
the 30th of June last. I cannot see that it tienan say about train bands?
should be a long work to give the number
on the pay-roll on that date. I do not as Mr. GIBSON. I beg to tell the hon.
for the average number employed through- gentleman a point that he must know.
out the year, but the number on the 30th I do nlot know what is done on theIntercolonial, because the employees thereof June. are perhaps treated in a different man-

Mr. HAGGART. There would be no ner, or engaged somewhat differently
trouble in giving that. from wbat they are on ordinary rail-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The . explanation ways-they are. perhaps, put there for
given by the bon. Minister of Railways left political purposes ; but an ordinary railway
on my mind the impression that this returu is run on business principles. There is re-
could be made up almost instanter. There gular gradation. A man starts as a brakes-
has been no expenditure on capital account man, then comes to be a freight conductor,
for nearly tw4ò-thirds of the subject-matters and then is made a passenger conductor.
mentioned in this mqtion, so that there The hands on a railway are, to a large ex-
ought to be no difficulty in giving in the re- tent, looked upon as permanent employees,
turi. I would suggest that after that part and receive promotion according to good
of the motion asking for the number of behaviour and long service ; and I may tell
employees. there be added " distinguishing the Minister of Justice (Mr. Dickey) that it
between permanent and temporary em- sometines takes eight. ten or fifteen years
ployees," otherwise the return would not for a railway employee to reach the position
give the information to the House whieh it of first-class railway conductor. Perhaps
appears desirable to have. things may be different on the Inter-

colonmi down by the sea. Now, if a man
Mr. IAGGART. The hon. gentleman has liben in the employ of a company fifteen

must note that a great deal of information years. lie mnay well be looked upon as a per-
is required, whether the expenditures are manent official. Train hands are dealt with
charged to capital account or not. But lin the saie way as all other employees ; so
can assure the hon. gentleman that all this long as the men behave themselves they are
work bas been done, and thait the road has promoted. I have had twenty-seven years'
been kept in as good repair as it las ever experiene in railway matters. and I know
been in, and it bas all been charged to re- that the men are promotcd from one grade
venue account. It is very difficult to dis- to another. according to length of service.
tinguish between permanent and ordinary On the Grand Trunk, so long as everything
employees. There are none permanent on ere is equal. cach man takes bis hur for
the road at all, promotion. So well is this carried out, that

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We understand by :even if a man is not aware that his turn
a permanent employee, one who receives for promotion bas come. be still obtains it,
regularly his monthly wages, wbereas a and those below him are promoted in turn.
temporary employee is only employed b1y Mthe ay.Mr. MONTAGITE. Notwihhstanding al

tthe explanations we have bad, the fact still
Mr. HAGGART. If the hon. gentleman remains that the information asked for by

asks for the maximum number employed the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies)
and the number employed on that date, I will be very difficult, indeed, to make out
could give that. upon paper. It is aill very well for bon.

Mr. GIBSON. The hon. Minister must know gentlemen to get up and, in a general way,
that every section foreman is a permanent give their experience of what constitutes a
employee, with perhaps four or five meni permanent and a temporary employee on a
under him ; but when there is extra work railway. We may all have in our minds
to be done, such as the renoval of snow, some very definite idea ; but I think the
an extra number of men are put on and bon. member for Queen's will now agree
are paid by the day ; and it is quite easy with me that when that comes to be elassi-
for the department to show the number fied and put upon paper, when we come to
of men regularly employed on the railway divide permanent and temporary, where
as distinguished from those employed only there Is really no permanency, except length
occasionally. As the Minister properly says, of service, It Is exceedingly difficult, indeed.
there are no permanent employees. At the Let me ask the bon. member for Queen's,
same time, that is misleading, because there if he will call a permanent employee one
are a number of men who have been in the who bas been six months on the road, or
employ of the Government railways for a, three months ?

23½
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) In the railway 11 morrow, and last Saturday morning I sent
know the most about. the Prince Edward Is-11 a letter to the lion. member for South Ox-
land Railway, no ditticulty is experienced ford (Sir Richard Cartwright). informing
at all. All the employees of the road are him of my intention. That gentleman had
called, in ordinary parlauce, permanent em- left town, however, just before the letter
ployees. Thev are not permanent in the went to his resi(dence. and lie did not get
technical sense of the terni. but permanent, it until he came back to-niglit. so that I
as distinguished from casual or temporary have decided to postpone the speech. I had
labour, employed from timne to time for some conversation with the lion. gentleman.
casual or temnpor:a ry purposes. I do not il- and to wliat I an going to propose 1 do not
tend to use the term in the teelinical sense suppose there will be any objection. namely.
to whichi my hon. friend refers, but I wish that on Thursday the Government ord< s
to distinguish casual and temporary em- take precedence. To-norrow, whiclh is

ployees froni the usual employees. Government day. when we eome to Govern-
lment orders. we will let them stand, and

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell)'. I think we are te work of private ineibers will go on
bound te look rather at te nature of the just the saine as it wou1l on Thursday.
employment than the nature of tc con- 'Then on rhursday, I shall deliver the Bud-
tract that nay exist between the raiway getSpeech.
company or the Government and the indi-e
vidual. If the employee is a person engag- Mr. MILLS (BothIwell). I have no au-
ed in doing work tiat always existed. and thority to agree to that proposition, and it
requires to be done every day, althoughhliie must stand for consideration of the Ilouse
may be changed every day. he must he re- to-morrow.
garded as a permanent emnployee of the rond,
in the sense my hon. friend wislies the word PREPARATION OF CUSTOMS
to be understood. Wliereas, if the work RETURNS.
Is something that has arisen through cnsu-
ality or some partieular exigency and whicli Mr. HAZEN. Before tlie Orders of the
requires service for a short period of tine. Day are called, there is ai matter 1 would
the person engaged in the performance of like to bring to the attention of the Gov-
that work would be regarded as a tenpor- ernmîîent. It is one of reat import-
ary employee. ance. affecting, as it does, the returns

Mr. MONTAGI TE. Sinîce the hon. gnftle- of the export trade of the Dominion.
man from Queen's interruptedi me, I with;- I think it wil lh admitted by every hon.
draw ny objection, because I do not think iîeuil'ber of tli liHuse that it is extreiely
there will be any difliculty. We have had desirable that the reurns cf exports fur-
three definitions froi the other side as to sliliedl by the collect(ors or cusloils and
what permanent and teuiporary employees. other ollicers i charge of these matters
respectively. are, and as these definitions ailli shiould lbe as aceurate and enmplete as nos-
differ, no doubt the Minister of Railways sibSll. and that crefdit should bie given to
wiIl have very little difficulty in getting at the eountry for all the goods exported fron
the facts. thle Dominion.

Motion agreed to.

RETTRNS ORDERED.

Copy of the Order in Council concerning the
superannuation of J. B. Guévremont, railway mail
clerk, and of any power of attorney given by him
to any. party to draw his retiring allowance ; and
of all other papers and correspondence in connec-
tion with this matter.-(Mr. Flint.)

Return showing the number of employees In
the several departments, temporary or other-
wise, that do not contribute to the superannua-
tion fund for each of the years 1892-93-94 and
1895 ; and the gross amount of salary paid to
such employees In each department for each of
the years above named.-(Mr. McMullen.)

Statement showing the names of all persons
appointed to any positions In connection with
the Customs at Toronto since lst July, 1891, with
dates of appointnents and salaries of such ap-
pointees.-(Mr. McMullen.)

THE BUDGET SPEECH.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to say that I had
arranged to deliver the Budget Speech to-

Mr. MONTAGUE.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am afraid t lion.
menber is raising a question that will 1e
provocative of discussion.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Take it on the ad-
journinent.

Mr. FOSTER moved lithe djouirinent of
the liouse.

Mr. TIAZEN. I was saying, Mr. Speaker,
wlien I wis called to order, that it was
desirable and thiat every onie wouffld admit
that it was desirable. that th returus of
exports froni the country furnislied by the
customs authorities from timre to tinie should
be aIs complete as possible. and tlat full
credit should be given the country for ail
the goods exporteil. For some timie past I
have lad my attention ealled to this matter,
and I have reason to believe that large
quantities of goodls are being exported from
this country to Great Britain and lto the
United States for which credit is not given
in the trade returns of the country. During
this winter, as many members of the House
are aware, there have been large shipments
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of western produce from the port of St. than four Uies the business done by the steam-
John to Great Britain. During the last six ships sailing from the west side since the muiddle
weeks on the lines of steamships that arc of last December. The present prospect is that
nwI running froim that port, about a million during this winter not less than $2,500,000 worth
dollars' worth of produce. chiely the of goods will be shipped across the Atlantic
picduet of western Canada, a small froni St. John in regular line steaniships, and

nearly ail of this is western freight.
p:rtion of it the produce of the maritine Notwithstanding the increase in the export
provin-es. and a portion from the western; business of St. John, it will probably be found,
states. lias been shipped from St. when the Trade Returns are taken up next year,
John to Great Britain. People in that that the exports of the port are about the same
city, meinbers of the board of trade as the previous year. Not more than 10 per cent

iI (thers who take an interest in these of this winter trade will, under the present sys-
atters, looked into the subject to see to tt:in of book-keeping, be credited to St. John. All
what porttee ipm tets wulbje cr edtod that wvill go down as the trade of St. John willwhat port these shipents would be credited. e goods, niostly lumber, whieh are gathered for

I'hov fiound that only a sniall portion was export in this Iimediate vicinity.
errlited to Ihe port of St. John. oind that The first cargo of the "Lake Superior " may
1he' rule prevailing in the- customs service be taken as a sample. This ship took hence a
was ihlit this produce should he)redited cargo valued at $138,000. The value of the goods
to the' port nearest tlhe district from-which, entered as the export of St. John was $16,000, ln
the produce came. For instance. in the c round figureschiely representig deals. The
of goods fromn the province of Ontario shni- value of gools entered with clearance froin in-
poed froi the port of St. John the goodsanpointst the westward was $42.000. Con-
would be credited to the custom-house in cerning th.-engin 0f the remaining $80.000 wortba rgood lor their place oaentry. the custoo-

efn eredauthoitiesere ave no officiai1 informa-
It weuild-1 appear. however, froin informna- tion. These shipaients ray possibly appear as
tiofi furnisht'd by g-enitlemi-en whvlo h look- the export of soine western town, or miay nlot be
ùil into thle matte.r, tha,.«t a eonsiderahie quan- r]ecordled at ail. The chances are ail in favour
lity of i lis prodice has not been rediteel cf a great part o! the goods escaping entry alto-

etrier at tgoeinort of ixport or at the port ngg0t0wero
o! î~iin ara.:isa rsut. iire 5 Te c,)lor lere bas regarded the lawy, which

ofgoosortheipagoods sbould be entred as the
tit ntihe bo rnt a large quantity f pro- exxrt o! the port earest the original place ot
titye for whi lithdu contry ets no redit lading. St. John Is nt that port. The colector
whatever in the trade returns. Further,. has also obeyed thits law in regard to goods
Mir. Speaker. it is claimed. and T think it shipped to the United States and other countries
enîn be proved beyond question. that a large fromi New Brunswick inland points. For ex-
nmount of produce from Miramiehi and the ample. fish from the north shore. lobsters, eggs,

northern counties of New Brunswick is bepin berries and other goods forwarded by way of St.
John are supposed to be entered for export In

shipped to the United States, which pro- the customs district whence they are first shIpped
duce is not credited to any custom-house by train or other conveyance. It is known that,
in the province eof New Brunswick or else- as a niatter of fact, a great part of these exports
where l the Dominion. And so. ns I havedo t go into the statistics of any port. The
said, lhe Dominion of Canada is not get- export trade o! the country la mlsrepresented to
tinZ credit for the ful amount of the ex. that extent in the trade tables o! the Dominon.

îort cftIceounry.Tlis. ithhk ~ At least $1,000.000 wortb of Maritime provinceports of the country. ThIis, I think, every produce shipped fro St. John does not appearon.In the trade returs o St. John or any other
citizen of ie (coulntry will admit is not de- place.
sir l e. e retniis should le as complete Collector Ruel forwardod to Ottawa'some Ure
as posibe.Inorder .to make the ma*tte-rth iumago a fui and fair statement of ty porTh
l110110 1 wr I'iii V(ad an artiele 1 thcexstances, polnting out that the present system

t.Johin " Sun"' of Saturdziy lst, wvhieh cx- greatly lrnpaired the value o! the trade statistica.
plains the imattoer mlore Hery )rhby -e showed that the proper and sure way o! re-
than I have been :aNc tetdocrd ntg the expert trade Is tofkeep the return o!

goodast the port o! exit, whether itbe a sea-
BETTER EXPORT RETURNS WANTED. port or a frontier station. The United States

Goverrnent bas found it necessary to adopt this
Since the close o! navigation on the St. Law- method in order t obtain greater accuracy.

rence ten steanships have taken cargo on the o The reason tlis brasrdot been doue lu Canada
vest aide o!tha harbour for Great Britain. The g is probably because the inland towns desire to
value o! the fIrst cargo spped by the "Lakebe redted with tbe exp ts from the district of
St.peor," as officially recorded, was $138,00.: which tey are the centre. This is a natural and
The saine shp on er second trpy ad a more . oper ambition. Moreover, aIt sudesrable that
tvaluable cargo. It is safe testimate the value tlere should be a return o! the trade ff local
o! the produce taken hence in the four sailings'custoins districts. But tt fir t consideration
of the Beaver une at over $500,000. The Donald- ito hav a roliable andcomplete general state-
on and Furness ehip have, since the .iddlea o! ment The failure to make entry o! a great part

Decenber, taken away $c0a000 or $400,000 worth o!the goodn gathered at Inland points defats
o! good. The value o! exprts to Great Brita n both objecta. It ought te be possible to devise a
by these regular steargshipspas been close to a method by which each port of exit should be

valuaboe dolar.is safees to sti te the vau chreshud beaetno the trueo!goa ofalocal
ofogt the produceitaenepencesi the otailings ctoms disticts Bt the sfmestconsadratcon
ort the avr ofn t. or t50,00 ail onald- for o bae a ofliabe alue .coplete genral state-
tDecebr, ten away J$' wa 0,000 1 or $400,000port o! hegods gtherted amnnd fois beeas-
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ness done in each district would be recorded, the
value of the foreign trade of each seaport would
be known, and the aggregate exports of the coun-
try would be accurately stated. At present not
one of these three things happens.
I desire. Mr. Speaker. to call the attention
of the Controller of Customs to tis state
of affairs. It seems to me that the greatest
pains should be taken, if we wish
to measure the condition of our foreign
trade, to credit the country with every
dollar of exports fron our shores. It
seems to nie that the absolute accuracy
might hbe obtained if that rule which at pres-
ent prevails, is continued.d an d the
exports credited to the port niearest
to the plaee of shipmnent. At the saine tine
there should be an accurate entry kept of
the exporis fromn every port of the Dominion.
whether by sea o r by railway. By that
mieans it seens to me that objeet night be
accomplisheI. I trust tI Flouse Viil par-
don me for bringing it at this late hour. to
their attention and to the attention of ie
Controller.

Mr. WOOD. In reply to the hon. gentle-
nii I nust say that I think lie is labouring
under a iiisapprelieusion of the facts. It is
quite true that aill goods that are shipped
abroad are entered at the nearest port to the
place of shipmient. But I beg to draw the
attention of the hon. gentleman to a clause
in the Customs Act. as to which lie bas ap-
parently beeilnisinformed, or at least, his
attention cannot have been drawn to it.
Section 101 meets completely the case that
ny hon. friend lias made out. I will read
this section. and leave it to the hon. gentle-
man hinself to figlht it out with Colleetor
Ruel ait the port of St. John. He is a very
good officer. and I do not think he would
act la ignorane of this plain section

Before clearance is granted to any vessel bound
to a port or place out of Canada, the owners,
slippers or consignors of the cargo on board
Fuch vessel shall deliver to the collector or other
proper officar of customns, entries of such parts
of the cargo as are shipped by them respectively.
and shall verify the same by oath ; and such
entries zhall specify the kinds and quantities of
the articles shipped by them respectively, and
the value of the total quantity of each kind of
article, and whether the said goods are of Can-
adian or foreign production or manufacture ; and
such oath shall state that such entry con-
tains a full, just and true account of all articles
laden on board of such vessel by such owners,
shippers or consignors respectively ; and that
the values of such articles are truly stated ac-
cording to their actual cost, or the value whlch-
they truly bear at the port and time of exporta-
tion ; and, in case the goods so shipped, or any
part thereof, are, or is, liable by law to any ex-
port duty, the amount of such duty shall be
stated in such entry ; and no such entry shall
be valid, and no clearance shall be granted to
such vessel until such duty Is paid to the col-
lector or other proper offlcer of Customs.
Now, compliance with that section was the
plain duty of Collector Ruel, and would
meet the case which the hon. gentleman bas

Mr. HAZEN.

put so eloquently before the House. I was.
very niuch surprised to hear the hon. gentle-
mai speak of the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns in the way lie did, surprised, beeause
1 air quite sure that any sueh blunders, for
I cau eharacterize them as nothing else, per-
petrated at any port of exit or entry in this
country where sea laden vessels are going
forth to the world. would have been dis-
covered long ago. I cannot for the life of
me see how the lion. gentleman cane to be
so misinformued upon the law of the ease ;
ard I cannor, as I said before, belleve that
the collector of cuîstoms at the port of St.
.lohn 'would have nieglctd his duty in so
important a particular as tiis. There is no
inconsistency in havinug goods entered for
export at the port nearest to the phice where
the consignor makes the delivery. and in ac-
cordance with section 101 this. so far as I
know, lias been doue. I shall lookl into the
matter very carefuilly to see whether I am
vrong ini my preteision. I cannot be wrong

in the construction of the Aet ; and if there
lias been any nistake at the port of St. John
lu the direction indicated by the lion. mem-
ber for St. John, I can assure hlim that I will
look into the matter at once.

Mr. WALLACE. In addition to what has
been correctly stated by the Contrller of
Custons, I uay say that each vessel sailing
from this country bas to make a clea rance or
manifest in which every article of the
cargo has to be distinctly specified to the
collector of custonis. That is in addition to
the outward entry made by the exporters
themselves, so there is a double check. The
only point thel hon. imember for St. -John
(MIr. Hazen) raises is whether the exports
shall be credited to the city of St. Jlohn, to
the place whîere the goods leave the coun-
try, or to some other inland porit from which
the goods have been sent. That is a imatter
of not muchl importance. but it has been the
eonmmon custom of flie departrment and
the proper one to cre'dit the goods to
the inland town. or wherever the goods
are carried from by the exporter. If
the exporter sends thein from the city of
Montreal, as in this case to Halifax or St.
John, the goods would be credited to Mon-
treal ; but if he is a St. John exporter, he
credits them to that port. and I think very
properly. So I think the returns as they
are now prepared give an accurate report of
the exports of the country.

Mr. HAZEN. That was not the point I
raised. The point I raised was not wiether
they were credited to St. John, or some other·
point, but said the feeling prevailied among
many of the merchants ln that community
who give attention to these trade matters,
as appears from that article ln the "Sun,"
wh5ch I read to the House, that there is a
large quantity of goods being shipped from
this country that do not appear in the trade
returns at all, and are not credited to any
port, and that Is the point I wished to raise.
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I think the section read by the Controller amended in such way as to allow shipment of
of Customs ineets the case, and I hope he United States cattie from the port of st. John, in
will ask Collector Ruel for a report on the 1 New Brunswick, subject to the following condi-
matter, because if there is any misunder-,tions 1. That the regulations relating to the in-

staning r an misppreensin .!peîctio n and isolation of United States cattie
standing or any mnisapprehlension of the hi-g aaai rni ru n
facts on a question of importance like that, PasngUjnited States port to another be made applicable
the sooner it is cleared up, the better. The te cattie shipped from the port o! st. John. 2.
collector at the port of St. John is one of the rhat suclicattie fot having pratique in Canada,
oldest and nost experienced collectors in but simply passing through in bond, be shîpped
the service, and 'I am sure lie vould strive as United States, and not Canadian cattie.
to the utmost to do what was right. If that be as statcd here, a truc report of

Motion aeed to. and lHouse adjouried at the Order in Council passŽd ou Thursday.
10.25 p.m.publislid in the "Star" newspaper at 4

o"mek on Friday while we at (lloelock on
t edc simte day ttlere told tat the Govern-
Newt Bwoukl t j us on Monday what would
be Jonc ; atil I can sily is: it appea rs to ne
th1t he lthse as beel.treated wtith very
sross dissourtesyindeed. and an ex)lana-

passng trouh Caada n tansi fro on

nlione S due-if there be an explanation-to
to cattle sand to my lion. friends. as to

TuESDAY, O(Sth Janiabrv, 1896. ow it caine pass that this was combnesuni-
asUn ted to newspars, and that t e informa-

The SPEAKER took the(2i' at Tliree tion % vas ref iised toe mebers lun this I-buse.
'clock.M0N.-OT.;AGUE. In answ-er to the lion.

Iy that h las read eorrectly te conver-

i tn hicn took place across thurIlouse,
TRANSIT 0F AMERICAN CATTLE Ibltween ithe ton. aember fron North York

Il -J 1 V 1di ANJAD.(Mr. Mlulock) and 'yscof on Friday last. The
eposition whieh w took thon was the correct

S' RICHARD CARTW RI GH1T. 211r. îien ulder the circusnstaMnes. At that time
before tlie Orders of the Day artht Order i Couneil lad been passed by

alled I desirE t Cask te attention of tlie (ouncil but -vas not signed by the Governor
lieuse to a niatter whieh took place on Fn-Çteneral. and as te hon. gentleman quite

andwiED it appearsto m requires J, w li knos.a had no business to give any
111100d d'al of explanation. It will be in tliclefornation to p is, ause as to the facts

henory f the Houset that on the m eotio on whichad been brouglit beore Coinil. and
to adjourn last Friday, my lion. friend from ugon whie a decision had taken plac. ut
.yortli York (s.yuloekasked that the h dehision ad not been contcniated

overnment should lay on the Table at tlie i to Iis Excllency. and approved te H se
eANliest moment the Order in Councl ani by hn. As te o.eacts having been given

il oter,,tptrs beaping on the question of to wte nehspapers, I may say that cwas
the sciedulinCof Canadiancattie. To this m sel astoued. As the reporters la the

tpe bMinister of Agriculture replied gallery who asked me the question upon
c tea tormet r irs ael Friday wsI bear me out, Ireused toie ive

Mood d aTextthera -any information wiHatever, and I con-
very pleasod t lay on the Table, perhaps onw
Monday, tme papers in connection witthe mat- uss that the resenthnent of the hon. gente-

ter which t e hon. gentleman hasreferred to.e ican (SdiRichard Cartbright as agaInst
Mr. LANDERKIN. Might I inquire of the min-t ils faEct being givn tep newspapers, was

ister woether the Order in Council giving lis Joined in most heartily by myseef.n Iiave
perission lias been passed ? no explanation te offer t the ouse exept

Mr. MONTAGUE. The on, gentleman will see Fidy til ar ot Iendtolig ivwhat

on Monday exactly wat as been doue.w ten ain f iornr wtat. ev and I caastoni-

Now, Sir, I find in the 1' Star " of Friday i4 ilied. and pained. -w-heu I fournI that fit
v piliewas publshed at 4 perlock ipthe ss tdone. No . as te hposition. glethe-

afternoon, (these answers being given by matter.I Rintended tebringh a Order down
ter Mnisthe ton Agriculture at 6 e'lock) a Ifoethrlouse yesterday. I had it u my
deelaration that an Order in Council was poiket, but as attention was yotealled te

passed on Thursday iu the following terms:- it I forgot about it, because 1 w-as net feeling

An Order n Counpil was passed yesterday vry weland net paying very close atten-
tion to matter that were going en at the

looklng towards the return o the conditionsrgd i n w s

NowSir I indin te "Sta " f F iday, ishe and paind whe I unhaethet

that existed prior to the establishment o the re tc ouse aeserd . Iad neM
cattle quarantne between Canada and the Unilted Ocder u Co nin wa no e to
States. It permitse the lpmentlow American cat- Speaker, ande I wiask your permission tg

tie Crom St._-,Ad lkteo.og.9erm vy it an theTable. y doing se ateoffer
lookan towreash returng o the quanditions time thes wouset eadunat.Io mae he-

and transit of the [United States cattle through sary by reason of the fact that the position
Canada shall be, and the same are hereby of the Government bas been misrepresented

r ir A *%.«r irr à irb w r Éi ,%
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to some extant. I want to say two things. lu Mr MULOCK. I ar not going to argue
the first place none of those restrictions, the question noi. I only want to find out
none of those regulations thought necessary elea ny what is correct. The regulations
for the purposé of protecting the health of that were thought necessary, arong other
Canadian herds, are to be lu any sense things involved quarant!ning cattie for
withdrawn or made less. In the second îirety days. I think. Is tliat one of the
place,-nud I make this explanation because t rnis that is eontinued now?
I have been asked many questions by tele- iT .o
gr:; ms :and by letters from shiplers inter- (I' MON) GiEkwTlion.fgrtetan
ested-I say in the second place : The Orderi
in Couneil is not intended to relate to oneit tr e.
steamship company or the other, but is a t
g vreral Order in Council dealing with the Afr. MLLOCK. 1 arn aw:îrc of the law ind
shipment of Amerienn cattle from the port the regulations n the subject. I nsk if
of St. John. I wish, Sir, to repeat and em-Jthese cttie require to bctdt 1il
pliasize tlhat so far as I am concerned, the(- in this country ?
commniention was nt given' to the public !'.1A . ot i
press by nes. nor do I believe it was given tlht v(
to the public press by any of muy officers,'y
and I desire to express my humiliation that J Mi'. POSTER. Before prccding to the
it was not given to this House before it Orders of tUe Day,31r. Seker
was given to the press.

Mr. LAURIER. Was fUie Order published nie. An adjourninent is tô hc, ioved
in the piress the correct one ? tii fl rmaIoli1111i>41 have

M. MON T rAGUE. I know nothing of the
publiention. except that I was informed oflMr a1îbtliesîiîîiluwn o " t wat
It by parties who had seen it.i1-() .9 of1Ilie vs'e<>rd sinove

Mr. MrFLOCK. Mr. Speaker, just one that an Address of the Ileuso issue for t-e
word eflore you proceed to the Orders ofI( he. ; '
the Day. That an humble Addruss be presented to Ilis

« ~Excellency Cie Governor Ge-n-ra1. praying thatMr. SPEAKER. If the discussion is to lie will cause to be laid on the Table. ail Orders
continue it mnust be put ini order by a iio- iu Couneil reiating to the transit of Anerican
tion. eattie thi'ough Canada to be slîîj'pe' at the port

Mr. MULOCK. Mr. Speaker, I have only of st. Joh1.
a word to say. I nsk the Minister of Agri- mis.
culture (Mr. Montague) to make clear a a veiy important itter. 'li îr
portion of hils statement. in order that there tien of American catie throu4î Canad
shonld bf no mlisal)prehc-ision as to the na- forinerly callse( a grear (ltal of troule,
ture of h explanation. I understool the and eventually resulthd in the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague) to say, that of our eattie by Great Britain. The verv
the terins under which this traffie of Ane- lax manner iu whieh that business was con-
rican cattle through Canada was to be con- ducted years ago brouglît (oWll on the
ducted. w. re the terns applicable to the farmers of this country a vvry serious ne-
saine traffic fron the United States through striction. I think we should have fullu-
Cannila zî horetofore existing. The Or'de' formation froni the lion. Minister of Agni-
in Council which the hon. gentleman (Sir culture (Mr. Montagne) wliether any com-
Richard Cartwright) rend, states that this munications have passed between fis Coi-
traffie via St. John, N.B., w-as to be con- erument and thi1-Initef tteCovPrnnent
ducted subject to all the terms heretofore with regard to the renîo-al of tUe rest'ic-
applicable to traffie from the States through tien that is now placed on Canadiau cattie
Canada. passing through tte«United States in tran-

Mr. MONTAGE. Te hon. gentleman Britain. Ife gie t rn-
Mr. MONAGUE. Te bon. entle n rcans the pnivilege of eoimpetitive points

(Mr. Mulock) understood ne quite correctly, for theshipmcnt of tUeur cattie, it is right
except that I would add this : My statement that they should extend the same pnivilege
was a general statement saying that noue to us. If our cattie shippers il had the
of the regulations, and none' of the restrie- advantage of shipping by American hues
tiers thought necessary for the safety of yeans ago, it would have been a great sav-
Caradian herds, would be in any sense with- lng to tber. The hon. Minister of Agricul-
drawn and we continue-I speak generally ture did not quite satisfy the fouse on the
now-all these restrictions and all these re- question put by the hon. menuber for North
gulations thought necessary, when the trade York (Mr. Mulock) with regard to the re-
was simply a transit trade through Canada ; gulations now lnforce. Prior to the order
with the addition of other safeguards be- lmposlng a quarantine of ninty
cause of the fact that the cattle are being cattie shipped ln transit through this coun-
shipped from a Canadian port. try, tUe rlatins werever

Mr.MUOCK Iam otgoig o agu
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it was intended they should be very strict. United States Congress. As this is the
Now. we want to know what course will be first breach of this kind that has taken
adopted in regard to American cattle ship- place here, I think both sides of the House
ped by the port of St. John, and also why should resent such conduct, and should see
the order confines the privilege to that port. that, as far as possible, the guilty party is
Why are A merican shippers not allowed to found out and punished.
send their cattle to other ports as well ?
The old regulations provided that a Gov-1r.1MON taG esteps tiat is con
ernnent agent should go on each train, that r
the cattle should be inspected on the. this iatter was given 10 Rie press.
Aneriecan sikd by a veterinarian be-I
fore being sent to Canada, and that theya
lshould be sent to the port of export under.ato tue ointseI r idi er of Apituon

the charge of a Canadian ofileer. We want
to know whether these regulations are to give
he continued in regard to cattle exported 3r. MONTAGLE. I saw another hon.
fron St. John. It is very important thiat meniber rising. and I thouglt it would be
we should know tlîis, ocause. if Ainerictan btter to reply to both t the saine time.
cattie are to ho didmtted -oîîiisuously to NMr. MILLS (Bothwel). AsIunderstand

sny portwelrm to ttrnoted States, suoMi
as St. JTohnî.thie diseose which unfortuîate- the Ordir. reaisfroe the is pa)er bste
ly rosultedl in the shdln of our cattle, hon. nmemberf> for South, Oxford (ISîr Richiard

tav a in 1)0 brourglit into Caîiadi. wouîdj Cartwrigh-lt, it discrinîjuta.ý.tesagis evçery
also ikt' to know-% if aîîy co unie.ationWh othür piMrtin NAna Iu favour ofst. John,
passed bet-woenthe Governnîiît (fan and bsupposeerilsg on. Mini tr il wol)be

wed shudkowtibeas.fAeianbte to rep flt bth-athsae etie.nl

any t sonited States Governient witl the toXlI thw A I ertand
asw St. .Toh n tsa thCaich un ornate-- to daker. rder of that sort rpquires sone

tye privilge of s cippinuis u cattle h.Newmevmry fubexpfiiouthis on t e part of the

ma aai b bouhtino? anda IwoldCatrnight. itd sisenes againodrest eer

York. Boston. or Portland. If w e have re-ntL oer potm ana s vor goo_ Jons
ed ouituatinte of ninet ofanas, ate to jusutify this diserimination. With regard

anited Stats Governent menwid renove to the brai whf privilytte. thoe. eamyono
theirs, and allow our cattle to he shipped doubt tha t such wa s committed. Either the
by iheir ports. We wîant to know whether order w-as connicuuated by somte party.
w-e mav look forward hopefully to the re- who knew its contents. in the departient
storation of this pivilege in te coming o lion. gentleman, or was couniiiiiiicated
spring, when there will be no doubt a large from the Departmîent of the Privy Council.
number of fat eattle ready for export fromi One or thie othe'r mîust have furnishîed a
this country ; for April. May. and June are copy of this order to the press. My lion.
the months wlen the largsr number of friend (Mr. Laurier) says that this is intro-
stall-fed cattle are exported. What are we ducing a practice which has, to some extent,
getting in return for the privilege ve have prevailed in the United States, but to which
thuis granted to Anerican exporters ? we have hitherto been strangers in this

country. This is the first instance in Can-
Mr. LAURIER. There is in tiis matter, ada of anything of the kind. Il England,

a question of privilege that appears to have at the time of the Berlin Conference. the
been lost siglit of. The hon. Minister stat- secret treaty ·between England and Turkey
ed that lhe was not at all responsible for was communicated improperly. by some one
the publieation of this Order in Counil in in the Foreign Olhice, to the London press,
the newspapers before it was communicat- and it certaiuly produced as great excite-
ed to Parliament. I have no doubt thxat it ment in the TUnited Kingdom as if there had
w-as not through hini tha.t this gross breach been a declaration of war. And I think
of the privileges of this House w-as commit- with good reason. It seems ho ne that the
ted but whoever it was, sonebody hs hon. gentleman is bound to make a most
been guilty of it. We do not know to-day thorough investigation and tho sec that he
who it was: but somebody must have had confidence of the Government in this re-access to the order, and sent it to the press. gard is not to be violated with impunity.
because. on comparing the order presented There is but one course for the Govern-
to-day with tUe text, lu tUe newspaper, I ment to take towards parties who are guiltyfind that the publcation is a verbatim cop.Y of such gross breacli of duty, and the Houseof the Order in Council itself. It is evident will expet the hon. gentleman ho disharge
that somnebody lad access either to the Min- his duty in this regard.
Ister's report to the Council or to the Order
In Council. Somebody is responsible for jMr. McMILLAN. Last year I asked for
that. and I submnit that the answer given icopies of all correspondenice between thIs
by the hon. gentleman is not complete. He Government and any one on its behialf and
las stated that he intends to take steps to the U nited States Government withu regard
find ouh who is responsible for tIs breach Ito arrangemients concerning the shipment
of privilege. I amn not aware that such a Ithrough Canada of Ameorican1 cattle, and
thing las happened before in Canada, vice versa. Those papers lave nover been
though I believe it has lappened in Re brought down. We lave been toli fromn
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time to time that a statement would be that when this order was given by the
given to the House, but so far noue lias Canadian Government, a somewhat similar
been given. If the Americans are allowed order was given by the American Govern-
to ship their cattle through Canadian terri- ment, allowing the privilege of shipping Can-
tory, our Goverument should certainly take adian enitle fron Portland and one or two
steps to get our cattle shipped through Am- other ports. With regard to the statement of
erican territory. It would be of great bene- the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
fit to us if we could, in the winter season, McMullen). I do not think it should be
ship our, cattle via Boston or New York, allowed to go uncontradicted. His state-
and I see no reason why we should not b ment w-as to the effect that the way in
allowed to do so in exchange for the equal which the quarantine regulations were car-
privilege which we grant American ship- ried out in Canada, resulted in our cattle be-
pers. The Cattlemen's Association passed ing seheduled in Etngland. The hon. gentle-
a resolition some time ago asking the Cana- man is certainly wide of the mark in nak-
dian Governmient, if possible, to get the ing that statement. It was on account of
quarantine regulations witldrawn, so as to the inding of diseise i the11 lungs of two
enable us to ship through any port in t nimails that were taken froin Canada which
United States. It is of the utmnost import- they declared to be similar to pleuro-pnen-
ance to the cattle trade of Canada, which monia., and lnot becaiuse there was any laxity
is in a very low condition at present, that in carrying out thi quarantine regullations as
something should be donc. regards Anerican cattle shipped through

Mr. HAZEN. I would suggest to the hon. Canada.
gentleman that he and his contstituents, who Mr. MULOCK. Whatever the hon. mem-are shippers of cattle, should consider the her for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) may con-advisability of using the port of St. John. ser ast ee the reon t Bit-
whieh now furnishes ample facilities for ish Government. at all events, hs giethe ifflde. rheeare now r ligfrontistG eret.taievthsgvnthe prtr 1 Ttere n runnig o what they consider their reason, and thatthat port to Great Britain three lines-oue was the finding that certain Canadian cattleto Glasgow, one to Liverpool, and the other were afLlicted with pleuro-pneumonia. Thatto London. Two of these lines-the Beaver was the finding of the court of inquiry,Le and bte Donaldson Line-are admir- whose investigation was fnot continied to theably adapted for the cattle trade. Their case of the two cattle. There were appealsboats have already taken out of the port of from that finding, and te British Govern-
St. John during this season a large quan- meut had subsequent investigations. and
tity of western Canadian cattle. One of rigitly or wrongly the reports were thatthem, it one trip, carried over two thou- more than two cattie were found ot subse-
sand sheep. It seems to me that, as patri- quent occasions suffering froi this disease.otic Canadians, our cattle shippers should So that we may as well acc1 ept the findingencounrage Canadian ports in preference to of the court without imagining. on mereforeign ports, when our own ports give suspicion, other reasons why the Britishequal facilities. A few days ago I receiv- Government took the partieular course ited a telegram from the agent of the Beaver did. If this were the proper occasion, ILine, informing me that he had entered into think it could be very well shio.wn tith:t thea contract for the shipment of sufficient cat- hon. member for Norti Wellington was en-tle fron the distant province of Manitoba tirely within the facts when h- made teto fill ail the steamers of that line going statement lie did.out from St. John. If cattle fron Manitoba
ean be shipped with advantage to Great Mn. SPROULE. No.
Britain from St. John, it seemts to me that Mr. MULOCK. It was mny duty to provecattle from Ontario could be shipped with beyond all question in this House how titis
equal advantage. Under the contract which arose.
the Goverunent have entered into with the '
Beaver Line of steamers and with the city Mr. IVES. You tried to for six tours,
of St. John. that Une is compelled to carry but without success.
freight and produce from the western part Mr. MULOCK. The itou, gentleman iadof Canada to Great Britain at rates not ot a word to say ahainst I. getleaoundere
higher tian those charged for the same fortaours to an effort b dispose oflon e
classes of goods out of the ports of Boston facs I h inadpesenîed, but from taI tday
and Portland. They have to meet competi- fcttis neihpies non ut f ls fieds
tion at every point, and I Just call the have sueithded en disposing of tem.
hon. gentleman's attention to the matter s0 There are certain records showing a dis-
that he may be aware that the port of St. iheteareera m records showin is-
John offers quite as good facilities for the tet bargain unden which tie transit of
shipment of Canadian eattle as can possibly States to Great Brilain was o take place.
be obtained In any of the ports of the United These regulatons werne wte resutt of an
States. agreement between Great Britain and Can-

Mr. SPROULE. If the on. member for ada, and they were set aside. grossly neg-Huron (Mr. MeMillan) had been watcing lected, %violated and gnored by the Can-
the papers of late, hie would have noticed adian Government. Now, does bte hou.

-Mr. McMILLAN.
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gentleman from East Grey (Mr. Sproule) into Canadian territory, the British authori-
deny that ? ties would not sehedule Canada. My hon.

Mr. SPROULE. Yes. friend (Sir Hector Langevin) reimembers
this and says it is right. I assert that, in,

Mr. MULOCK. Then the hon. gentleman violation of that bargain, the Canadian Gov-
denies the facts. erinent allowed Armerican cattle to coie

Mr. SPROULE. I say they were not into Canada year by year for a term of
grossly neglected. years, without quarantining theim, without

inspecting them, without adopting the first
Mr. MUrLOCK. I will give the hon. gen- regulation to carry out the terms of that

tleman an instance. One of the terms of the agreement. I assert not nerely that they
agreement between Great Britain and Can- violated the bargain ini admitting American
ada was that not one single animal was to cattle at all, but that they grossly disre-
comne into Canada from the United States garded their obligation and admitted those
unless put under quarantine. cattle without the first attempt to ascertain

M'r. SPROULE. No. whether they were healthy or not.

Mr. MULOCK. I have here the " Hn- Mr. ALY. Wher was that?
sard " of 1894, but, witbout wearying the M. MULOCK. I -Il show you. That is
House with reading I will say that in the what I assert to have been the bargaiu. I
debate in July, 1894. I read and placed on will read the documents and he Huse will
record te documents in this case. Thoughi see whiether I an correct or not. On the
I have not looked at them for some time- 25th April, 1879, Sir Hector Langevin. being
this debate having sprung up without warn- then in England, addressed the following
ing-I assert in the presence of this ouse letter to the English Government upon this
that these records show what I state to be question
true. They have been before the country
for a year and a half. They show that The undersigned, as representing the Govern-
there was a distinct treaty between Great ,ient of Canada, bas learned with conceru the
Britain and Canada, that if Great Britain improbability cf the consent of the Imperial

Government being obtained to the reception uponwould not sehedule Canadian cattlewe, o catte
would only allow American cattle to pass shipped from the United States through Canada
through Canada to England in bond secur- via a Canalian port. But, while regarding this.
ed in a certain way, and with that exception resuit, the Canadian Government willI highly ap-
would not allow one single beast to linger preciate the interest displayed by the Right
in Canada. Hon. the Privy Council In considering the ques-

tion and en.leavouring to reach such a solution
Mr. SPROULE. Will the hon. gentleman of it as would relieve the cattle trade of Canada

read the conditions, seeing he bas them from the heavy loss entailed upon it by the pre-
there. ent order of things.

Mr. MULOCK. I will read if you wish. Assuming, therefore, that the proposal hereto-
• fore under discussion cannot be further pressed

Mr. SPROULE. Yes. on the consideration of the Imperial Government
with a reasonable expectation of its acceptance,

Mr. MULOCK. Then the House will the undersigned venture to submit a suggestion
understand that I read at the request of which, if acted upon, will effect an important
the hon. gentleman. We shall see whether and most desirable improvement In the condition
I cati niake good what 1 say. And, that of the carrying trade in Canada, without infring-
there may be no misunderstanding as to ing the Imperial Statute, and without incurring
what I say, I will repeat it in advance. any risk of transmitting the disease either to

Canada or to this country.
INot having looked at these documents for', The1 cattie carried 1)y the Canadian railways
18 rnonths, 1h is Jush possible 1I may be in1 rnay .be divided into three classes: those which
error, but I think I am not. I assert that are imported ; those which are intended to b
on the occasion in question, Great Britain shipped from Canadian ports, and those which
had establislhed an embargo against Ameri- only pass through a part of Canada in their tran-
can cattle entering Great Britain, and was sit from some point in the United States to some
about to extend the embargo to Canadian other point in that country.
cattle. The Canadian Government, through The proclamation of the Canadian Govern-

the instrumentality of my hon. friend to my ment-

lef t (Sir Hector Langevin), then a member There was a proclamation then in exis-
of the Government, opened negotiations tence.
with the Imperial authorities and induced -prohibits the entrance of cattle from the United
them not to embrace Canadian eattle in the States for any of these purposes, but it is obvi-
embargo. The hon. gentleman had corres- ous that there is a wide distinction between a
pondence with the English Government, and mere transit across Canada from one point In a.
that correspondence became the foundation foreign territory to another, and shipments of
of the ternis arrived at. The terms arrived foreign cattle from Canadian ports.
at were subshtantialy these :-That if we It 1s to the latter class of transaction-
would conduct this transit trade in a cer- That is the transportation of cattle from the
tain way ami, with that exception, totally United Stahes ho a Canadian port and thence-
prohibit the importation of American cattle j ho Great Briain--
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-that the proposai of the Canadian Government -has recelved the most careful consideration of
was more directly applicable. But, with regard the Lords of the Council, who have also had be-
to the transit of cattle, the undersigned venture fore them a suggestion submitted by Mr. Pope,
to subiit. that it would not be necessary to through Sir John Rose, on April 21st, to the
schedule Canadian cattle merely because of such effect that, under certain conditions, the present
transit, provided effectual precautions be taken restrictions on the introduction of cattle fron
to prevent the possibility of contagion from the the United States into Canada might be relieved.
animais when in transit. Their Lordships observe, that both these pro-
Then the memorandum goes on1 to refer to posais proceed on the view that no contagious

. ; disease of cattle exists in the western parts of
our raxilwaysystem and to describe the the United States. and that there is no movement
route taken by the cattle trains-ihat IS. of cattle fron east to west (except in the case of
from Detroit easterly crossing the Suspen- expensive animals for breeding), and that, there-
sion Bidge to the United States. or via fore, if the proposed transit were allowed, there
Rouse's Point to Montreal--and proceeds : i would be little or no danger of diseased cattle

i being brought into or nioved through Canada.
These journeys are ail performed continuously. i I am, however, to point out to you. that the

The cattle are landed in the United States in i action which the Lords of the (Clouncil can take.
closed vans. called cattle cars, prepared for the with reference to the importation of animals into
purpose. They enter Canada in these vans. and the United Kingdom is strictly limited by the
they remain in th'mi until they reach their desti-i terns of the Act of Parliament.
nation, being fed and watered in them, and not The general mie which applies to all foreign
being removeI fronm theni on the way for any pur- animals (which teri by section 5 of the Act in-
pose whatever, and it seems plain that, if their- l ctides animals broiught from any country out
transit could be so regulated as to prevent the nf the United Kingdom) is laid down ii the 5th
possibility of contact, directly or indirectly. with schedule of the Act. Special animals can only
Canadian eattle, there would be no groun(d for be landed at a foreign wharf defined for that pur-
placing Canada amiong the countries scheduled 'pose by an Order in Council, and arc not to be
nerely because of such transit. moved alive out of the wharf.

The undersigned is unable at the no-i The provisions under which Canadian eattle
ment to lay before the Riglht Honourable the are at present exemupted froi slaughter or quar-
Privy Couneil any complete plan for such regu- antine are contained iii part 4 of the sanie sched-
lation of transit, but it appears to himx that It ule, which provides that if, and so long, as the
muight be effected by adopting some such pre- Privy Council are satisfied witi rgard to any
cautions as the following :- foreign country (that is, any cou ntry out of the

1st. That. steps be taken to ensure the reten- UnitEd Kingdom) that the laws thereof relatingtion of the animals in transit in the cattle cars to the importation and exportation of animals and
froin the tiie they enter Canada until they have to the prevention of the introduction or spread-
left it. î ing of the disease, and the general sanitary con-

2nd. That a plan be adopted for separating the ditions of the aluilnals therein, are such as to
cars used for the transport of foreiga cattle, from tIafford reasonable security aga'diist the importa-
those to be used for the movenient of cattle from tin therefrom of diseased animals. then, fronone point mn Canada to aiother. and for pre-I time to tinme, the I'rivy Council by general or
venting those used for the former purposes from I special order shallallow animais, or any special
being applied to the latter. kind of animais, brought frorm that couintry to3rd. That means be adopted for preventing the: be lanudo-1 without being subje-t to slauglhter ormanure of the cattle in transit frorm renaining quarantine.
in the country, or for destroying it in some effect- By the Foreign Animals Order, as originally
ual ianner. issued, animals froi the Unite- States and froin
Well. that document received a reply on the Dominion of Canada vere admitted under the

2nd %lày. Te Ef«-vish Govennintexceptionai, pravisioix, but, in consequence after2nd May. The English Goverment, discovery of peuro-peumonia in cattle frin
through the Secretary of the Privy Council, the United States, the Lords o! the (jouncliwere
sent the following letter to Sir' Hector reluctantly conpelud to wltdraw the excxnp-
Langevin :-tion accorded tcatte from that country, and

the sanie course would have been adopted withSir,-I am directed by the Lords of the Council regard to Canadian cattie but for the proibi-
to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the tory order passed Ly the Dornion Governrent
25th ultimo, inclosing memorandum on the sub- February lst o! this year.
j ct f t Af fhl UL nf IUWir --- ,epaJrL I n
,eu oi te transt of cattle from one part of theUnited States to another, through Canada, in

which arrangements are proposed for lsolating
cattle In transit in such a manner as to ensure a
complete security against any chance of cattle
within the Dominion becoming affected with dis-
case. The adoption of those arrangements Is
proposed on the grounds that Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment would thus be enabled to continue the
present system under which Canadian cattle are
allowed to be landed without being subject to
slaughter or quarantine under part 4 of the 5th
Echedule of the Contaglous Diseases (Animals)
Act, 1878, and that at the same time an Important
inprovement In the condition of the carrying
trade in Canada would be effected.

This proposal-
That is the hon. gentleman's proposal.

Mr. MULOCK.

I again remind the House that this was
written in the light of the fact that there
was a prohibitory order in Canada totally
prohibiting importations of any cattie for
any other purposes into Canada at that
time. The communication goes on to say:

Application has been made to Her Majesty's
Government by the United States Government
for the restoration to the United States of the
privilege to land their cattle under part 4, but
-under existing circumstances it has been found
Impossible to accede to this request, and the
Lords of the Council have been unable to draw
any distinction between different parts of the
United States territory.

With reference, therefore, to the proposais now
made on behalf of the Canadian Government, the
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Lords of the Council regret to have to inform i Canada, in order to ensure the observance of al
you, that, if cattle from the United States are al- tbe prescribed rules.
lowed to pass through Canada, they would not .n.
be justified under the Act of Parliament in con--And just at this point in this communica-
tinuing the exemption fron slaughter at the port 1 tion, I would emphasize that condition. Mr.
of landing, which has been hitherto extended to| Speaker. The Canadian Government repre-
the Canadian cattle. sented that. as a term of this permission,

I am, sir, your obédient servant, i the Canadian Government would send
(Sgd.) G. L. PEEL. independent officers of their own to take

Ncw. .ou iwill observe that the proposi- charge of the cattle trains and see that al]
lion inntle bv tlhe Canaidian Government the regulations that the English Govern-
was rejected. What was the next step ? ment required were lived up to. I empha-
My hon. friend lhere (Sir Hector Langevin) size that, heeause i w-as one of the poit
replied on the 5th day of May. 1879. n. upon which the question turned, as you wil
follows -se, if my memnory serves me rightly. that

the British Goveruinent in reply especiallySir,-I have the lionour to acknowledge receipt selected that one condition as one of the
of your letter of the 2nd inst. (No. 61702), with impîî)ortant terrns of the treaty under whichregard to the proposals laid before the Lords of !they wer going to allow this trattic to bethe P rivy Council, one respecting the importa-n
tion of United States cattle via Canadian ports, carried on. The communication goes (n te
the other respecting the transit of United States'say :
cattle through a portion of Canada. I have to Each cattle car could be kept locked by theexpress my gratification at the careful considera- efficer in charge, and. as foreign cattle are duti-tion which they have received from their lord- ale, they pass through in hai, and al] the pre-ships. and I am enboldened by the desire which, cautions provided by the Custons Departient forit is apparent, is entertained by their lordships, tn safe custody of goods through the countryto meut the wishes of Canada, if they can do so t4n hon old e adopd TUruh ts ouldryuiitlt-" he triii: of he Cntagous Dsea)0s mbondwoulcl he adnpted. Te transit wouidunder the term3 of the Contaglous Diseases only oceupy a length of tinie varying from ten to(Animals) A.t. 1878, to lay before their lordships: forty hours. The trains are never stopped exceptsone further representation, which I venture to for a few minutes at stations to ascertain if thehope nay iniluce tlheir lordships to reconsider line is clear. The cattle are always fed and wat-their views upon one of these proposals. Vhen ered in the cars, and arrangements for these pre-I had submîitted my memorandum of the 25th uit.. cautions could be easily made, if they do not al-I had become aware of their lordships' views ready exist., by which suh feeding and wateringagainst the importation of United States cattle coit1d be effected without opening the doors.via Canadian ports, and I was prepared for the There woulr be no necessity for cleaning outdecision upon that point, conveyed in your letter, the cattle cars during the period of their transit,and I propose to confinei ny present remuarks to and such cleaning would be prevented..the suggestion that. subject to proper precau- Such precautions as these, under the circumu-tions, ('anadlian railway trains imght be pernitted stances as explained, would be considered by theto traverse a part of Canada loaded with ULnitcd Canadian Government sufficlent to prevent theStates cattle. I observe by yolur letter, and by triansuission of the disease to Canadian cattle,part 4 of schedule. 5 of the Contagious Diseases and I beg their lordships to believe that the Can-(Animals) Act. that the continuance of the privi- adian Governnent are desirous of protectinglege allowed to Canadian cattle depends upon their animals froin infection much more becausethe iluestion whether, in the language of the of the intrinsie importance of the subject withinschedule: "The laws thereof relating to the ir- the country than on account of any privileges asportation and exportation of animals, and of the to their importation, to which freedom from dis-suppression of disease and the general conditio :ease would entitle them. But it is precisely be-of animals therein, are such as to afford reason- cause the Canadian Government are satisfied thatable se-urity against the importation therefrom cattle may be carried in transit as proposed inof diseasedl animals." iny nemoranlum. without danger of contagion,I an aware that unless I can show that the that they have determined to prevent such transitlaws of Canada with regard to the transit of if they can do so without interfering with thecattle are satisfied, I cannot hope to obtain any 1 privileges their cattle already enjoy in Englishrelaxation of the existing system, and I now! ports.venture to trouble their lordships in the hope I would, therefore, respectfully ask their lord-that a more full knowledge of the circumstances i ships to consider whether the prohibition of theconnected with the trade, and of the freedom j importation of foreign cattle into Canada, withfron danger with which it could be carried on, the sole exception of such importation for thenay induce their lordships to reconsider the sub- i purpose of transit, under proper provisionsject., and may enable tieni to reach the conclu-, against infection, does not constitute such a lawsion that the suggested modifications will not î in that respect as in the end of the schedulede prive our Canadian laws of the character they j already referred to "would afford a reasonableare admitted to possess. security against the importation from Canada ofAs I had the honour to observe in the memo- diseased animals."randumu submitted-a carefully considered system i If their lordships should become satisfted thatof isolation could be adopted with regard to the such a law would be sufficient, the existing pro.United States eattle in traneit, among the details hibition would be continued. after a further pro-of such a systen might be included the Inspec- vision creating the only exception to its univer-tion of the animals by competent officers of the'l sality, nanely, that cattle might pass from eCanadian Government before the cars containing' point on the frontier to another, subject to suchthemn were allowed te cross the frentier. If such conditions as might be imposed upen such transit
inspection pro>veud satisfactory, the Government jfrom timie te timne by Orders in Council, and. anofilcers mîght take charge et the train. and pro- Order in Council would be immediately 'preparedcred with it during its entire transit through j describing the'nature and the details et the pro-
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cess of isolation, and containing, in addition to 13.521. or in round figures a total of per-the precautionary measures which the experi- haps 50,000 head.
-ence and knowledge of the facts would enable the
Canadian Government to devise, such further Mr. OUIMET. Where did you obtain
cenditions as their lordships might impose, and those figures?
such Order would be submitted to their lordships Mr U . rom the Trade and Navi-
-and would be modified or amended in any respect JMFd
according te their desire. gation Returns. I read thein from my place

in Iho o1-use in 1894. in the presence of theH.*rie I not shiow-n tliat nmv lion. friend on n mv .. gntea n rei ayo ileft (Sir Ilector Langevin) proposed to con- hen. gentleman and a great nany of his
tine te ttalproibiionthe inforce. colleagues. They' 'appear lu " Hansard ;"tiniie flic tlot.-l pr<'hîbilitwon tli i ore.itihe are uncontradicted and uncontradict-and there was to he no limit to the univer- ible. I assert tern to be correct and tie

sality of the prohibition with the slightat,
exceptio of the transit through Canada reports are to be found in the library. No

u r s ut . t o body has ventured toe challenge their cor-here.<i Tibe omuntionS. conti : rectness since that time. nor will they dohiere. r"Ilhc!omulniieation continues so now. I come to nnother point. Th, in-
Under these cireumstances I fail te see how itrodntion of entfle in the vicinity of 50.000

any danger of infection to Canadian cattle could head into Cannda from the western statesarise fromn permitting the mere transit of cattle.- was a distinct breach of the compact; but
and it is only the infection of Canadian cattle as if that was not sufficient. could any onewhich this country would have to fear, and no undrstand a more gross breach of th
part of the cattie so p-issing through Canada . .
(ould by any possibility be shipped fron Can- spIrlit Of the compact than the way in which
adian ports. And I would respectfully ask on the trnflic was nllowd to proceed ? For
these grounds a reconsideration by their lord.: severnl years the trade was allowed to go
ships of the decision conveyed to me in your 0n, cattle were allowed te enter Canada
letter. withoiut inspection and without (luarantine,
Wlhat was the answer of the British Gov- «nd it was not for several years after the
ernmient to that proposition ? It is con- trafic began the Government introduced the
tained in the answer of the Privy Council, first element of protection ini order to pre-
dated 9th May, 1879, as follows •vent diseased animais entering Canada. That

is a broad and wide statement to make.Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge the re- if T cannot naîke that statement good1 I anceipt of your letter of the 5th instant, containing assuminr a very serious responsibilit I
the conditions upon which the Canadian Govern- ade t
ment woul:1 be prepared te insist ln the event of ya t1894;1iade if in the country m e
their allowing the transit of animals by railway
tlhrough Canada froi the western to the eastern it liere in the Hlouse again. and I clhallenge
states of Ameri-a, and requesting to be informed any ieiber of tie Government, before this
whether, if such transit were permitted on these Hlouse ind the country to show th't T an
ternis, the Imperial Governn.ent would deem it not telling the truth. I have r'ead the re-
necessary to make any change in the conditions ports of speeches of gentlemen nppositn. to-under which the Canadian cattle are now admit- ing through the country and ra win. onted into the United Kingdom. and, In reply, I their imaginations.an to inf)rim you that the Lords of the Council
considered this fresi proposal and the details o! f Mr. MONTAGUE. Did you read yourthe stringent precautions which it has proposed own.
to adopt for the isolation of the cattle during
transit under the personal supervision of a Gov-!1 c : Arilre yr. Intake the
ernient officer, and they have arrived at the Mmister OfAru r(.M tague) andconclusion that, se long as no diseases exIst in I bing him face to face with tle statement
the Dominion, and provided that the measures I am going to make, and I ask him to makeIndicated in your letter are found suflicient to good his statements if lV ean. il 1884, theprevent the introduction of cattle from the United Government passed an Ordor in Con
States into Canada, their lordships would ne talisl • •
think it necessary to make any change In the l-ng quarte n nitobhe n th e
existing regulations. thes Iritis.Rm br this un-iraestrited importation Of enttle' lad beenI have givenl the terms of the bargain,l« going on during these years that I have
which show tliat there should he total J named. I ask the Minister of \gricult
prohibition of American cattle entering to an.wer me this question •VWi t îreu-
Canada exirept for tie purpose of send- tions did the Govermnient take to se'tilatmng them fron fthe western to the east- these enttle that were imported into Miani-ern states via Canada under conditions ftoba and the North-west Territories. duringset forth. one of which was, that each I the years 1880. 1881, 1882, 1883 and 1884: Itrain loaded with cattle was to be under i ask him to tell the House and the country,the supervision of a Government officer who what precautions and regulations were ad-should see that the railway officers and; opted to ensure that these cattle had a cleanothers did their duty. I propose to prove I bill of health before entering Canada. Leta gross breach of that bargain. In 1881. I that point not be missed, because I will givethere were admitted into Manitoba 2,310 hlim my evidence upon ià. Th ho, l-

head of cattle from the United States ; 1882. f man (Mr. Montague) w-lli find ebi opai-ete--
5,130 ; 1883. 1.480 ; 1884, for ranching pur- ' ment a collection cf all then hisdert-I
poses, 10,847 ; 1885, 2,810 ; 1888, 10,510 ; 1887, Counicil, and all the regulations aplicable

Mr. MULOCK.
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to this cattle trade, and he will find in con- ing this transaction, to come to the assist-
nection with the Order in Council of 1884. ance of the Minister of Agriculture now.
the first Order in Council establishig ar.y for I know of nobody better fitted to do so.
quarantine, the following explanatory mem- We saw bis name recently mentioned in
orandum :-- connection with that same portfolio of

This Order contained the first restriction to Agriculture. When the Minister of Agricul-
the free importation of cattle from the United ture (Mr. Montague) went on strike. there
States into Maiitoba and the North-west Terri- were lots of gentlemen ready to take up
tories. Before this date there was, as regards; the job, and only for the efficiency of the
quarantine, untrammelled importation, bolters' piekets. the bon. member for East
The official records in the lion. gentlemnan's Grey (Mr. Sproule) would have been sitting
own department state, that until the pan;age in the chair of the Minister of Agriculture.
of the Order in Council of 1884, there w-as Ito-day, and would be trying to defend this
"untrammelled importation " of American act. However, the lion. gentleman (Mr.
cattle into Manitoba and the North-west Sproule) looks forward, of course, to a pos-
Territories. In the face of the distinct sible boit in the near future. and it is rig"ht
agreement nade by ny hon. friend (Sirilie should win bis spurs and qualify hinseif
Hector Langevin) in 1879 : That with the to succeed. 11e tliretore. veIy prerly,
solitary exception of the transit of eat tle seleets himself as hie doputy on this
through Canada under safeguards, hiere occasion t( assist the actual Minister of
would be a total prohibition of the admis- zgriculture. As the lion. gentleman (Mr.
sion of American. or any cattle. into Can-prole) took part this debate on the
ada-not into western Canaida or eastiýri former occasion, and as lie is tfhimhlf
Canada. but Canad.a as a wiole-in the face)ostced on alH thefaets as vy cap readily
of that, NwbaIt did the Governuient do Yseec I will ask hl th explain how lie au
This disregrard of the agrreemeitu gavjcstify the Govern ent. for lavinignored
an excuse te the T,'ng-lisli peoplvho nutay iAie stipulation that tney woule put Gv-
bave been claiouring for some sort of eiroent officers intchairge o these catthe
restriction sunc as a es. and. when frein t ons. What sort of Gserrunent oticers
tfe to te ruiours reachd thedio! thedid te Canadian GoveIrnwent put i charge
prevahance of pleuro-pneumoiaremthe gvest othe trains ? Let me ask it e first
arn states, and whengash pshowedl o m4 hpice twiatiwas the Idea of requiring Gov-
communication had reaced the Enlis rment officers ttake charge o thesee
Govrnmcent throug-ne napress, referwingte (fatte trains ? It was to sec that the in-
the prevalance of disease amongst eattle in spection took place at the point of entry ; to
the United States ; the English Governient sec that the cattle were put in the cars;
commenced a correspondence with the Can- to see that the cars were properly construct-
adian Government. warning tlhem of the ed so as to prevent the droppings of Ameri-
risk they were running. and the danger to cau cattle falling on the track and perhaps
which they were exposing the Canadian coming in contact with our Canadian
cattle trade. That correspondence is on re- cattle ; to see that the cattle trains were
cord here ; that correspondence came froim not allowed to stand on sidings in Canada
the custody of the Governmient; that cor-I alongside of cattle trains containing Can-
respondence warned the Government that a adian cattle ; to see tlhat the cattle cars were
great industry was in danger. But the properly *cleansed and disinfected after the
warning fell upon deaf ears. My bon. friend cattlel had left Canada and the cars un-
to my right (Sir Hector' Langevin) was at loaded ; to see that before the cattle trains
the time Postmaster General. and for the unie back to Canada, lest the cars should
sake of brevity of debate. I shall refer toeanx Canadian cattie, these cattie cars
him in that capacity. You remrember. Mr. were properly disinfected ; to seciu fact,
Speaker. that when my lion. friend (Sir thît ail these paper regulations were
Hector Langevin) made the proposition atived up te from the tine the train
that time. one of his teris was : That the enteucd Canada witb its cargo until it're-
trains were to be conducted through Can-turned to the United States. And. Sir, wlom
ada under the custody and eye of a Gov- was this guardian. this Government officer,
ernniit officiai to 'sec that the recgulations to wat Caaie astewate the tralmen;
were lived up to. You will remember. Si. lwe pras to watch te Gover;ment inspecter
that theînswer frein the English Goveru- lue waas t hewatc every man lu charge o the
ment, dated 5thMay, 1879. dwelt paricu- train from. frominning te tnd, to se that
larly upon that condition. and attachùý edery an did his dity until te possibilty
great importance te it, knowingr as they o! danger ad passed by, the American
did that paper regulations were ot clittheHanimaeswaving teft ou boundaries ;ither
value unless they were carried ot. They at the Suspension Bridge or at Rouse's Point.
selected that provision as Engelf the princi- He was te sec this possible danger safely
pal safeguards whicy 1oved temlte makei utcf this country. and te sec tlat netoe
the concession l nquestion. Now, Sirahew ofthe railway officiais, or others, negleet-
did the Candian Government carry eut hed teomply with these stipulations.
that regulation? 1 weuld asi wte member New, Sir. wlom do yen think fle Govern-
th at Greregult ?r Iwoule, wsk the memer- mentàappont*dwte- watch4and guard -ver
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these men ? They sent out blank appoint- the Minister of Finance. applicable to the
ments by the dozen to the railway company traile question. We are told by the hon.
which was proioting this trattie. authoriz- Minister of Agriculture that an Order in
Ing it to fil up those documents with the Council was passed last- Thursday permit-
names of the trainien themselves. The tmg this traffie from the United States via
conduetors were to watch thliemselves-men St. John to take place. I an fot now cri-
not in the pav of the Government, but the ticising that Order in Council : I am not
s(rvant of ti: railways. whose negligence expressing an opinion as to w'hether it was
might endanger this traie ; the men whom a wise thi-g to do or not. I an simply
the Englisl Gover'nment would not trust. desirous of ascertaining whether the traffie
but required to hO guarded and watched. under it is to be conducted in the lax way
and whon they speeially inentioned in the in which the former trahie was conducted,
letter by w-hieli they suspended the schedul- or whether precautions are to be adopted lu
ing. The En-lishi Government attahed su- this case thiat would not he openI o the eri-
preme importance to the regulation provid- ticisn that brought trouble upon us before.
ing for the watching of those trains. Antd With that idea. I beg to move that the fol-
yet. with Ihat order staring them in the face. Icwing be added to the motion

hon ge tbeuopposite Systema itica IlIvohion. gtm opm Ilyvio- And copies of all other Oriers in Council and
lated the sipulation by sending out tIese departmeniial and other regulations applicable
blank appointments and ignoring the spirit to the transit of cattle froin the United States
of the whole bargain ; tlus not only endan- through Canada, and a statenent showing what
gering ihis grea t i lustiry. but luir eterizing provision has been n;ade for the transit of such
their own conîduet as a gross brc:ieh of faith cattle being carried out according to the require-
-w-hat would he had faith of the worst ments of such Order in Council and regulations
kind between hostile governnents. but ab- i aso a staeient showing what. numbers of Amer-

solut-inexeusale sbtd1can cattle, n any. nave been shipped via St..ls Canada John, under the terns of the Order in Council.
9nd the niotlhr country. All the circum-
sinces are such that I am unable to under- Mr. MONTAGUE. I iill aîceept the
stfind how the Canadian Government ean amendnent. I ain willing to bring down all
justify such a gross brench of the agreement prc.per papers.
they eIte'ed into. This negligence on the Mr SPROULE. With the permission of
p.rt of thf Governm ent brought upon US all the House, I would like to say a few words
the disa strous consegunes that followed' on this question. The hon. nimmber for
andi gave he people of England a peg on North York iMr. Mulock started out witlh
whh to hang their argument for scheduling thestatement that in order to fulfil the re-our cattle. wbether there was disease among quirements of the agreement between Can-
them or nt : and the scheduling isnow ada and Englad, which gave te Canadian

neee to be a permianentn mstitution. cattle the freedom of the English market,Thereforewen the on. meber for East l 'ttle coming into Canada must be
Grey (Mr. Sproule) forgets the facts and antined for 90 days. Afterwards. qra-
inakes the statements he does. it is My duty the correspondene wite led up to hie nego-
in the interests of truth to say exactly where tiItons whieb wee e ne -
this responsibility lies ; and I have no hesi - lowed
tation whate,'er in asserting that it is not .0Vtr'î lispori in <Ztliroligh 1ana a attle froi
possible for any person to break down the o
statement of facts whie I have presented the Unted States. le read a great deal
to this House.E-verything I have stated is that was apropos. and a great deal that
tounded ousn. documenthichI have stbeb ws not relevant to the subject whatever.feunded on documients whieh have been be-
fore this country for a length of time. which I have here the regulations which were
were uncontradicted at the time they werP submitted to tUe British Board of Agricul-
read in this House, and which cannot be tIre. and whiih weirv aeeepted :s satisfac-

t oyand 1 would like to draw the atten-contradicted to-day. The bald fact stares tion of te eouse to them dease toMy
us in the face that by breach of faith, by m od
breach of eontract, by negligence of the re-immd they contain in a cystallized form all
gulations. by bad faith, the Canadian Gov- that was agreed to between Canada andi
ernment have caused a loss of perhaps a England with reference to this matter. They
pem'ny a pound on every Canadian animal are contained in tUe Order in Council passed
which we would otherwise be able to ex- here, and are as follows
port alive to the United Kingdom. The loss Section 15.-The transit of cattle and swineof a penny a pound is the loss estimated by between the points mentioned in the next pre-
the Deputy Minister of Agriculture himself. ceding paragraph, shall be subject to such regu-
and this means a loss of from $15 to $20 a lations as the Minister of Agriculture shall pre-
head. according to the weight of the animal- scribe, and in accordance with the arrangement
a loss which could not be compensated for which may be made between the said Minister
by the most efficient of all governments, let and the Grand Trunk, the Great Western, and
alcne the most inefficient. Mr. Speaker, I the Canada Southern railway companies, for the
haqd not Intended to speak on this question. proper carrying out of the present Order, and

the necessary measures to save the live stockI had simply intended to move an amend- of Canada from the dangers Cf contagion and In-ment to the resolution of my hon. friend fection.
Mr. MULOCKC.
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Section 'él.-Amongst other things, these ar- 'Mr. SPROULE. I cannot allow the 1o01.
rangements of the Minister of Agriculture shall gentleman t interrupt nie every minute. 1
provide - -:is provid, -h-edi bis permission, whi1~li e vas spe:ik-
And these were the arrangements submittedi 10linterject a question. antie lon.
to 11w British Board of Agriculture andrgentto
accepted as sufficient to secure tlie freedoniquiet. 1 shah proceed with rny remark-s
of Canadian cattle fro infection. and if Isayayti whi thel.eti-Canahan attl fron ineetin. 1inan ean sueelessfulfly refute, lie wili haveý

Mr. MULOCK. Would you just read auy- -Iiopportuuity of doing so.
thing you enn shiowing that the Englishilhinayen eau showin tî:m th That th-- cars and trucks employed for -sucli
Gocvernnment a ccepted thîem.

1 trafie be especially and exclusiveiy devoted to
M. SPROULE. I an prepared to show such purposc.

that they were accepted exactly on these That ii,)Canadian anais shah be carried at
conditions. any time in the saie train, in company with.

;ior in close proxuuiity to Amierican cattle or
(a) That an inspection of the said cattle and swine and that no car or truck eniployed iii

:wine shall be made before they are admitted intue transit of American Cattie and swine shah be
transit,- to arr, at any tie, Canadian animais.

Not -quarantine of 90 d.ays, but -- an inspee- t lanovr eien proven that this rmiulati
tien sinply-as viniated.

-permission for wbich tran-sit shall only be given Thii n unnt'cessary delay occur with any

on a c;.rtigentlemranlquietlyl motioned meoitotkeep

ocaa iain engaged in the said transit passing through
i r-- to,-h beiug»- a veterinary surgeon ai)- tanadian territory.

ointed by the said Minister. ,erem easuno contention tcf r at there w 'as

A voterinarv surgeon was b inspe(t t tie any unecessiryo doliin stotransit throughî
.1attie .9 ean 1)11billcf Ihalth Wais te 1 .t1' Cn.1da.

-1i1ven. I1enltemîd it w-as donco. Tliat dute precautions be taken to retain iln t h
(1) That caeh train carrying Amierican c~a or trueks, and disinfemt. if need be, the
or svine-. or bDthi, froni frontier to frontier i*i [Pilgýs o C attle anil sw se ths carried lt

n i nt aebtriaccoinpanied by one of ticaiincmtransit.
Irdlianis also to be apI)oillted hynthersaii ltMiiiy t mlieon.ria ttre is a

iswne;lationd rovidi ctat sou eoe d iust
Tlhîe h)n.gen1tlemtan Saysflite iardi:in ap t1he trIonsitof setliit tii' exeretinso sllrop-

transit, used to carry, at any time, Canadian animals

pcitodhy he ovrunentw-a lie on-îîuzsfrelfinhe eatle mst hkept ii those
No acf tue train. 90 days ticut s e - Itais andi bdsnfeeted. The regulations dn

-erns in te rewlationsits prevent a icon hnot sn ne. Thceysay
onda erhtificae orlearll ofheqal thed frio the Tint ae preution s be taken to retainin tho

inspetor,-he bee a eeray srrgesfonortrucks,adn-ndisinfet, if -ead be.
peint y te air M stea othrer-

son. rlT'e lion. gitiin fergot thîis fact. tlai thtmeahnthlu the eVhr wt oasnoco o t lals dinas
(OMtrain wsii1)( in bn -In, ferow. 11:1(1or be1 fourni 1infeeted wîtlitn~1~oI

teA e vtaernar uoi.and waslo inot heenny udis nnase.cesy d ses ithe crant troug

et tl nnd n elennIilif halh asto e anda

(Ind during transit. except at Lyn and -4011(l 1w disinfeeted before being used
R()s'seit,wea hraie ytee:ittl mwer tte fterwlerds.

off for fe ht, fn r ater anti )t frona.tierin Tt no such cattie or nor their car-
undo spcia roulaien hîd (l4C>11 I nd Jcases, in case of ricath occurring (unless eînnmedi-

cearried ont. Tlivre il(,) ne esyfrately bîiried 'inder flhec directions of the proper
that trail bei aeompanied b oft stea uardian), nor parts thereof, nor articles having

gardsin elsuse it eould not be tlrow Mff been eployed about then, be perited to re-
on any sding.h0e-tC>IpOd o )011Cd. main in Canada, or b corne in contact with ay

persons other than thoset engaged on tittrain
r or thing whilst thus undergoing the said transitaro.

every trhincas i an d, ths mpoerefore. h en

traffie be specially and exýlusively devoted for
such purpose.

There bas been no effort made to show
that they were used for any other pur-

Mr. MIULOCK. I will correct the hon.
gentleman. I must ask him to keep to the
fa cts.

Mr. SPROULE. I am keeping to the
facts, as I find them here. and in the re-
ports of the officer who was in charge of
that work at the frontier at Detroit.

Mr. MULOCK.
make a suggestion?

24

Will you allow me to

Was there any allegation that this was vio-
lated ? The lion. gentleman w-ent on to
show that tlere was to be some kind of -nu
inspectort, not mnentioned in the Act at all.
or in the Order in Council or anywhere
else, who was to oversee every one, who
was to travel with the train, and to over-
look the veterinary surgeon and every one
else. But there is no such provisions to be
found anywhere.

Section 17.-Inasmuch as it is of abso-
lute necessity, owing to the length of the
trip on the Grand Trunk Railway, to
provide for a place where American cattle
and swine can be fed, watered and rested,
it Is ordered that the said resting place shall be
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established at the station of Lyn, In the province up to the timue that tie first infected ani-
of Ontario, where a double, isolated inclosure mals were found in the "lurona'" and "Monk-
shall he provide:1 by the railway company, se- (.tont " in 1892. 11011 examiinii.tion of thelected. establislhetd and fitted to the satisfaction .
of thec Minister of Agriculture. before the tw mnk'ted :îimuas dkeoverod. it ws '
said coinpany is permitted to transport clired tlhailft these enttle were found to be
A.merican cattle or swine over their line. The dieased with plouro-pnuonia, coming
saiCinA'losur', besides otier requisites, shall be from Canada ; and upon that ground alone
providled with a high board fence and a vacant our eattle wore shJeduld, and tle hon. ge--
s.acec around the, said board fence. the said out- tlemanai anot sueessfully show the eonî-
side sp.ve to be also fenced, in order to prevent traîrly.Ie said they only required an excuse.
any* arh to the inner inclosure ; the said Well.h did notgie t «nxuinner inclosure shall be provided with a special t
siding, with two locked doors, for the admission ibut tleyi, ave the exa mination olfI lite n(ttl.
of isolation. under key, of the cars or trucks Whieh they b)eheed to he intt'el iwith
carrying .\merican cattle or swine in transit. pleuro-p eninona, as an eXcuse anmîd :11ted

Section ls.-Tlh Ivwo fenced inlosures men- upon iha;t. If we ho allowed to do. as the
tionedlinI the next fo-regoig section, situated atl i a a .v(ba1reaS1nI W11Y
tle Grand Trunk Railway station at Lyn, in tho hied we ve ll'Il('a-I111lby
provifnve of Ontario. with all appurtenances jusiifi'î froi what appeared liIlie press.
thlrein. or things belonging thereto, are herebyat
declar"l to be infoetu'rl places, inthei meaningtand frémilinlttw a
ilnd for aIl purposes of the Animails Contagious

Setion 1".--The inelosures through which 4)f 41 '1laAieanel.asntienenentrCanada.u has le Ii a res
transi t tSarnia. on lthe' Grand Tî'unk linc-mUlst Ir'iWvt'ry il.:î rtlfori.rtetîii.1hùiîilie

Sr? a i.-ed, it:c anti 'da illike niuner. j*jjifSl fGovern wht rpertu in 1 the s. t
toanIldfrtowfehMinisterhfnAgriculture.e i
anti tle iilsthrss. sitheatdouewsGrae, an t' a t wi r

Tuiiu ol thofront er. ear a-u11 i ht e u ivam thto itihInt ou m am iIroteetive
Sarnia sta in -l ait swinenter o WtOntaro, w Witkh lhat jhe Iritish fari are

tr niy t :r i.ont eG an r n inoe,-lst resi ng very hard for pt rot i foni. h thevil

be t rr e,ari -,i"'t and istated. n in lie a nn B ittihIt G o ver
clareil to ibe an infected place. that that was very la rgly the reason rather

thm the pretense that iif'euted animais had
ries- are thlie ial nd practieî re het'î'n fouind in those Vessl. .\fterwards,

gula t ions uder wlîch en t tle were allowed t1ere were tw umorie <'ses, in .Ill. i blive.
to be arried in trnHsiit through t1h nn- onl six but :ny ne who udersands the

try. .A.fterwards ir was fouid nieesszr3'' nture of that disease--wlwther he he a
in the sIth'nivent of t ho Nort h -w Terri- me'din inm a n or a vetliia r surgleon -a nd

tories. to bri erncat le ino tha t eountry : examuined lle repoîr îde in Iese eases
but it is ailso knwi thlIai ths9 e1til' wer ve closely, en eome to mbt oun' enlu-

boin. impIl ote int> (aiada t'romn five hund- sion, nnd that is that the data gi n were
red to é-)w thiousadi< miles west of the line not a bsolutoîy corret. a nid t ia t t ere : re
on the Aierie:nn sile. wliere pleur-pneI- sutliie:t ground for' the blief tiht tere

uonia was qver known to exist. :nul, twls:ixity inthat examination lwhih vas
thrfor e. when th i'nforilaltioli Was n- not 'ompatible with wh:at miit have bin

voyed to the Britislh Board of Agriculture. annf ought to ha v ben rquired of th' vet-
withî full expianations, that Bo:rd did not ri n'ry surgeons of Englnd, who are do-

objec t o :llowing tle free importation of ', g a great not of kukns towars us if
these atile into tha t country. But after they did not Eind--ns I ontend tlvy diilid not

it was found tht the nttle might h shp- -sollte vlsls of plur1o-1niiieuioni.,
ped this way. thn regulations werle mide I lheleve. a .timl1 h.liev'. thlaI tlhe ems-

by the Minister of Agriculture. estahlish- barg will loth ih''aised1. .Aid w1yi -- Re-
ing quaranlitinle stations .ffl l thiat f'rontier. u the Uritishî n:iîultur'ists do not want
whrI' enttl wereo deamel fori lengh four ncttle to entr eilitirc tr without

of time sulit'nt to sa tisfy the Minister' of bein killed at the prt -t w'hilitlhiv are
Agriculture th:t disse could not h lin- landed. I )elieve thiat. for that r'eason no
po)rted thurough that ennnel. hie rasons matoi what ef"'ts we make, that speits of
which lion. genuitlemii<'n put forward why the prtetion whih the Bi ish farmer enjys
British Board of Agrri'ulture rased that wi'l be t'iniued whether w'e like it or
schedule were lnot the reasons given b1y nt. I conted that the hon. gntleman
tlhemselves. or taken into account by tlhemu, (M. Mulok las not shown th . it was
so far as we know. Then the hon. gentle-1owing to lxityint
man says that these regulations were mi ade lati o maeta a rult o t understan-
!i 1884. They were made in 1884, and from in catiosmebdetws a resn t Moto understad-
timne to tim ie, this information w.as com- 'ut r o Canada an the i9tish o a rd
municated to the British Board of Agricul- f Ariclu t Canada was sheduled
ture, but they never raised any valid ob-o
jections, they never raised any objection and we were prevented from sending Cana-

which was not satisfactorily explained dian cattle into Great BritaiN witliout being
afterwards, and the business was allowed killed at the port of debarkation, as is ait
to continue, as it had gone on heretofore, jpresent the law.

Mr. SPROULE.f
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Mr. LANDERKIN. i would like to ask
if the Minister of Agriculture will author-
ize the statemnnt made by the hon. member
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule). lHas the Gov-
rinment information from Washington that

Cainadian attle are allowed to be shipped at
Amuîerieann ports ? Will the Minister of Agri-
culture answer that question ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am to speak in a few
minuiites.

Mi'. LANDEIKIN. It is easy to give the
nîswer. If that information has been re-

or prevent danger. The number of cattle in that
locality is very large, and, if cattle infected with
pleuro-pnieumonia were brought in fron the other
s.le, as they may be at any time, it will cause
great loss to the country.

3ir. SPOULE. le hie hon. gentleman
will go a liitle furtier, lie will see tiat the

ainswer wais given that the quarantine re-
gulations were being carried out.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Then the lion. gentle-
man will sty now tliat lie was naking very

rekless statemuents at tha t time.

M'r. SPROULE. I would like to ask the Minis-
ter. if he has considered the advisability of es-
tablishing a quarantine at Fort Macleod ? In
that part of the country, I am told, there are a
great many cattle crossing the line, and the
cattle trade at that centre is a great one at the
present tine. Great numbers of horses are
brought in from the other side, and cattle are
brought in ln many places without any Inspec-
tion %vbatever. 1' see from the Mlnlsterls return
that the cattie are lnspected, but I do not think
thiat an ordinary inspection le suffMeient to detect

24%½1

shipped from ours. This is ai important
inaitter to the eattle dealers. and the e'a.rlicst
information slhould be given withî regard to
t.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not think that the
statenents which have been miade by the
lion. gentleman who lias just sat down need
be referred to at very great ength. Tlhe
lion. gentleman is evidently out of his ele-
ment when he comes to discuss this ques-
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t',ivedl the House could be informned of the M7r. SPRULE. I made a statement based
f't ii a wo'd. TIe lion. m ber for East upon informa tin publisied Il a western
Grey says that they I have that infornatio'n paper, hvicl turned out to be incorrect.
lut thie lion. Minister of Agriculture lis fnot 31r L The lon. member for

made that statement. though lie lias given NorthM Yok M. Muloek) did not base hi

permiion for Amerien ett le1- tpas' si-trment upon inlf'ormnation inl anil Amiîeri-
through the port of St. John, but 110 otle en pper : he hused it upon the otticial re-

rt- t111n to le departieint. l I ei he als shown
Mr. MONTAGUE. I thougliht evCry m(mil.. oii-lusively toa hIe Ilouse and to the ceountry

he' of tlle Jiouse knîew that. I that iliere was tie laxity of which rhe lion.
m1emîlb'er for East Grey at: one une com-

.\l.. LANIERKIN. That the Govevri'nment phiined. If the honm b forE Grey
Il.-Il 1Pat î>errnissh>n front ?sînt' ~Pai'1 tt în ebr o'î:s e

t tmi made siatemets which hle finds to)be
OI .* M>NTA UE. Or Canaiai eattleiiivoret, nw otlbe a gond tiu t

f'ouî Auîîerùaiî ioi'tmailond those statements. Now. with refer-
l'ts n'wLiv'Il ex to the pulin'tion or this quar'aîntinie

Order iii Coullil which as passed last
.Try, and whiih was rferred to by

Mr. tli< NI't )FA hvebthe hon. member for South Oxfoiril (Sir Rich-
nuti111(rity fon1asintn osay s :î ird (artwri.lht). tit' Mioister of .\eiu-

.si lR OI L E. It ha s leIl uont fo' a i ur'e h rn1 < er'i1 din sevvre teris tl- news-
Ionig time11<'. ')'Pvrs I itI rhad pulblished it. It appenred

\lv. L \NI ElK I N. 1t wvonuI seem i hiai i" .i .Ma ' t'F'ihy eoîtning. i n îeed
.ie . . .. h - ! .t in thlie mrn issue of bothli the M.ail

this is the kmnd (ol reiproeity eli.t1\ndEpr nite"aer. n hs
bu, hon. M i iste' of Agr -uitu r &' h e othel es pn ies are not suppose to ' n in ai-s

dy as " jug-ha ndld recipreit.. h An- lves witiui alte aithority of th e Coverti-
erinus ean s ip throîugh oi ports. but ou' enlt- IlithoghilI tuthrtinis ri very

Gorenit liais un authîority irom t\so- ith ' r hporters frflving pub-
inglo l to say hliat w e nnai ship .u'1 t n1. lished 11 t i in rm t'nin.

lishieti thîk nî11x'fauin.
Ai b oit. M E MBER ILChiestu ut. mr n E .'.\fl'E. I did not refleet upon
Mr. LANDEUKlN. Then I shouIl think them.

it wvould he very p>alatable Io ite i1. in- .L\NDEtKIN. think threshuld
ister of Tt'rad ali Comme*ce iMr. I ominfnonht m

lie as hiad a good iiaiy chIeStillits nu gis d the, Mii of Aliult is go-
timune. As to1 ie conteitioli of te bion, in to M anil I Ahope th1at whien

memiber for E nst G(rey that the quarantitg -gb spe k .he wl s so et i thati
regulations were in fore. I w 1 ea i-tle will sth m sofethe penple

thssing this question. The oi .- guhl iîî< i uipoi lthis question. I would like o know if
ussing this qusti. Teda hon 11 e negotii tions have ben going on between

lsinhs sîa utateen tu to-day.. wais di,, this Geovernment and the goverenmen'îît at

il tIa ipm e vis oce isin I qu t f in Vasi gto to e r y ont his regula tien
sed on a prevs92.. pagte 23s and allow cur cattle to be shipped frm their

of e orits as% well -as a-llowing their ecattle to. he
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dioni, Sili1VO e doosfo S'mt hv n joyed for soîne tinte., transit pii'iIes of
-quired ilino any of t11w faets.Ile evidentiy twlîiel ithBriiisli Govrnihlt&' andii<ltut'
ro.se ( at temipt a:î utile hmour at tht' e(bx- British Board of Agiculture wei'e Pertectly

o)18e<fI1. lion. fritld fronli J Gst ay (Mr'. :aware. and aîs M ~i ie Utc ejoyifleflrt of
~proie.But 1I1111111Zt1 îîeed liot atia.wih by tihe Allirie:amit pe ethe ŽBritishi

4111y at toeîpt 1)1' tlit kiud l -wil d(o tlUehlon. ;Beaî'id of' Af.rictilture!"' have ineye'r eîîter-ed
niezuber l.foi'.Fsi("1re("- no l..1r,111 llveil.)aéi rotest, and n lover sa 1<1 tha itlîey shouild

thîls Ioi or inIllwe eLîtry. The mueiiber> - be reînioved al :ail. rtue fact is that titis is
or 11it.. Iliusc. îas :llas I11w falînves or siIfl)l gii ('xiensi< >1(-)Io I liet' timsit ira<e at

(': u <iwlio ',lc vo ý d Il tlie colirsi' f Utins p.rtielhi !poini.i Oin .41 o nsli 1fl-.
tUle lion. inîeîibî'r for East (rey in eim ùm1 itation Ilit i lic, v(rlflftiniglit- 11011)
nei< oli Wi t~iUtirl~h't nwf (111 C, înqdîan tride iv -I lsprîuarjueue
wvI t.i thiat lion e. glteUIl.ias (101e gond .911(luxuer Ilie crlsaucs. wîelwouhil

14r ) Il tlie v iiuturîi îti-restq. hotu w-oriz noe ijnî-y I o Ili l hve stoQtk dustry
a1s vlédiai iî;î n ,f t he Colmînittee on A-.ricul- îof (and ) le .1 .we: et1!I~
turt' :111(1 as iiihrof i lus Iloulse. eiiiyte build iii)a ('aîîatlîf aile.Ilis <lur (11111Y
atli(1il)t fôI( wik off stalv' bits -of Iîuuîour îh<>ve çverv o! lielr dîîty 11)biîild 11p lt#i,' îî'ade
onf1 4lu<if of <1iis kind vih1wh'aprcît of C-41nad(a, ;111ii l''.1f.is ep (':1n:dianl

liy 11wi e'Uit 110 floUeli:in tIii'y hvesliî>s 11)o11Ile 'oev. 1 iiing 1itIW('t'ui Ea
1Oipp)'<eiaa lieUSe this after- :idi:în ports aîîd Hie i fs <ftIif' -oui l and,

neen. A S id) t iatelu pit t siow. or rthril, 0oder. 'Sir art'na<a* d'im:v ex-
to) îusaîl thalt Illie ( üillt f tiire- tenid. a:111 ,d 11,1 ail. ur destily as :1

4)1"uI ÎTuri;iraloli W 11<) lI)v oîi ffe'Iit, dl Sýoî1e lion. 011W~,t (l. <du.
I iî:ve "îly tliis Ios:iIllg : ee

sht 'iiet .vî ii I 1lidila kes. 111tlh1ar.n3M10iNTA<4 FIL 2t ly u. lfrienids s-Zieer.
în~>; isdtmiî.sîiaetUe i iatterl. atnd tUI 'Ilu<' a1w.i<s sulellv en aiiy 1ieMîho1 k

si;it<i!t'l1 l:îvui~ îo'vi <'ee>t<d 1 i on.îîî.de br titis t;iiiiIel 4)ie<1>>'1
li~t. ' fdil t ' (Mpesitie1. i îîlùj it 1(11in tradÉe or usesiudit. Wluy. Sh.wt'

wi il d W1I ia o'I <c<îni l getloilnx'n 011 II1Vt imad eveut t 1w îin:î ucia i tlee r 111(1tU
t,la idu.'of*t lli l 015<? lot tR> rç't<'i't o Hi X i u. Opposition iiteeivrin.g :1 t ua ie w t111011 il>. r of'

I hae le f tit 14 hut wtîîi ~î r.porer~the 0Goverînnent, î:um-1 y I1(i11le
in)dIIetîJ -wii 1<illis mla' twilieî Tuppor, mi suyîî tli.1 i Imtîîl )Og

i)lIlS1o C11a. ews n l e u ice<i 1)01(nuada.

Tilie deblta-fil) 1 t he uutel ionof iiN' lion. fî'ienfiVlleM. M>A I .'I[ur î:r' U in
tut' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lt lion.le' I:1is ' i ak ' urnefiiîds s

i~~~~~~-lî~~frel i<h an ur-.n lt'. i'nh r e I :î iii 1 > t l i huuîî t a t Sil'

iiilo l!, <ec:)sit>lir l1wt lion. mîiîî'iwî far tlue tiglît :f (u io<.autil est:î iishi ig a 111,
Yorkfor mn inta iniîît ('aail '-l n cytdit iln tivw tua rkvets

4< f au t'ewv v:rs u :l.> aspeeh, wh-ic-li. if of Gr'a3Bui. hi -11ole 1ie1n.111 w1 ace
1110 10w ~'i sz wri *i ig t,' titi- Lfintii

Ila:' '1<'1foi, pc'liti<NiI effr'-'t . And iif T e' not éht(vl «uniii v'î ~-îîrgr
ti titis 1lio'.11:11l a tla uatsp*,ilt'chIl f0'ci,,, I.
'w 11s rolit ultt'e1 14)fl ay oIoi f>')i t i r- 1 ffe<*r « - 1 1

î'î le ihnfor iu' cîpo e f uenvlitng Sir IT AiI AlUWtCIlT. -Ni1'.
liii ('aun l i vi- sim* tek tra<flt"aîî :sU l p1kr. rise to :a pt .1 utof.,ordon r. r1wî

Çh-1, l'y rof 'r in bopinions fle'loîn ethet'h(u eteuaî i ueIîs lie ti
SUTStIa t-nîy opinion îîpon thlat %Uv(Ct ihat i15 alsoluifeiv wilimut foundation in

!S verv wehltfeîînîl difldved. :aliat- fiact, jýIf le (tU('5 to sY thit 1 luit oieword
taek lba4- heen matilis a rt"rnloon-)i' peu'- 0of sitnder lu that lottoî'. 1 vill re:îd that
ha.ps insiîîuatî'1-d ratllier tlitan imadle ocny-ilet ter and fl(lhowit. whîern lue lias doue.

lia t i ssiîi~ i u - is Oi-'dor in Council ilite M ' M N A IT . Ine oîy t e..a
Coverituuuent in soile -w.av ronoed111 vh lat I ha.-ve sad--

-inin - -lr- atIvof the 1'nited Sae
wiriini 1p<rtrâd into Cnaa.tut rg1aîe Sir RICHARD CRWIIH. M
reoqiirincr thait they should ho ltàft 90 lay-sin Sekethe lhon. gentlIeIma.ýn jis ut order

(liarlttnel.efore fthey wfr1'('allowpd to col) e M.SEKR h stepito
into tlis ecountry. Ci-rtiîutUe hvgentlemaxu o r.r ? . ýIýj S h oito

wli tr(-ste m'osent the qu"s-.ction lun tui e?
fou'nî tr ie floc>r of thîls ilouse or else- Sir RICHARD CARTWRI GRFT. The

wh'eis iîhr tring to niledtUeHp usej. hon. gentlemazn allegres thgt Ihd ue
zind the country or kuows notliing tdont.indou ulanua I have no objec-
ail about flic subjeet The fact !.SI(f. if, YUr.l tiiat to be correct. because
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another witb using slanderous language in the earrying price to the Canadian farmer-
this louse, lie is not in order. we inquired whetlher we could. witbout in-

jury to the life of our Canîadian herds. give
MIr. MONTAGUE. I did not say the hon. th(mi the privilege of carrying Amierican

mîeulber for South Oxford used sLanderous eattle. WVe found by the reports of those best
words in this House, it would be unparlia- informed upon the subject thîat w'e could
mentary to do so. even if it were true. an l do it, and we did it ; and in spite of ail the
I (do not say it was true. But, Sir. the lion. carping of the on. gentlemuan wlio seeks
geitilman did do this, and if the lion. gen- at this monent to procure political advan-
temati is lnot ashanied of it, there are ion. age, we will he defended in that action by
gentlemen bhind him who are ashamed of he cattle traders of Canada, as well as by
it, and there are people in this couiti ry who tIe tradesnen of Canada generally. Now.
are ashamed of it. What the lion. gentle- wh«t is the fact ? We bave heard it said
man did. Sir. was tiis. and l alt'ough in this afternoon, you have done this without
the hieait of dehn te amIn's ongue may gettinanycoingaly)ng advantage froi
soumetimes r'un :way with his udgmlent, he h American people. That shows how litile
sat down coolly inhis study, after the light liese gentlemen know of the circuimlstances.
of 1891. wleln lie had bell defeated in Can- or montls. Sir, aye, last session, and be-
ada. anl when his lfads had beenu reject1ed fore hast session, we were enîjoyinîg this
aIn spuried by Ite Canadian people. lie sLt pirivilege at the bands of the Amieriti
down and deliberately wrote to the Londn eole, andI the lion. iember for Huron

" Economist "nau attaek (n Cana dian erelit : O'. McMilian) last year discussed this
le sat down and wrote that we were er qîuestion of Canadian cuttie be ing
poverty-stricken ; lie snt downl and wrotesippe u transit through hie United States
thathe farmers were bled white ; lie sa :î di sent through the Amerlen n ports to
down and warned Britisi investors. in hreat Britain. nud was answered uîpon that

0Cmost so many wor'ds that if they had ension lby myself standing here w-her,- 1
moncy invested in Canada, they had better no0w staniîd l the H-ouse. So that instead
look out for its safety. Sir. i amn wtIl fi' our giving the Aieriean pt'ople an ail-
wilth li parhiamentary jrivilege wh1en 1 ask vaMtge without getting any advantage in
tis Hlouse wvhethîer those statements wit '.eturin. fori months we have been enjoying
r&gard to Canada. were slanderous or not- a similar advantage from the people of the
i say that this was being writteii un 11senti. United Stites. and have not given then
abroadainiigil the Biritisl peoplu. aIlmon any special advantage in return. But I re-
whomli we desire to keep) that r lredit wih peat wh-at i stated at the outset,
guarii'antees anid ensures u future. at a thtt we did not (10 this to aidvance the n-
time iîwhen Sir Ciha ries Tupper. wo lias terest of the people of the United Stats.
been attacked in this House by the hon. but we did it to advance the interest of our
gentleman. was doing his very best in con- Canadian trade. and in the end to reiluce
nection with this cattile question. and in th freight rates at which iour cattle could
connection with every other question, to b ï shipped to the other shore. As to the
show. viwhat was the truth. that Canada to- regulations-as t what is being done-hon.
day was the most prosperous sef-governt- ewant morep

eiithieei o)poSite w oepaî't1culars,
ing colony of the British Crown ; anld thai they ar niost anxious to have minute le-
under the flng of ,Great Britain we were e" tails. I think the w'ording of the Order in
wor'king out a destiny of which Gre t ('ouncil gives fuîlly and completely the posi-
Brita in would in the end be very proud tion of the Governmnt andi the state of
indeed. So. Sir. I say that when we at- Canadian berds. What we say is this, thtat
teipt to put Canadian sbips uponu the sea, aetion must he taken without disadvant-
or attempt to develop Canadian trade with ;ige to oui' Canaîdian herds, and that all
il other countries in the world. we ar' met these regulations and these restrictions we-re

with discour'agemnent fromn the leaders of advised by thie otilcers of our departnent,
the Opposition. But thank Heaven, thouglh required for the protection of the health
we have made mistakes on this great ques- if Caniadian herds. nnd tthese must be kept
tion. the heart of the Canadian people is up and miaintained. and w-hen this is not
witli us. lias been with us. and will he with done. it will he tiie for lion. gentlemen
us to the end. Now. Sir. wha.t did we do ? opposite to raise a question in this Ilouse
We found that we could establish success- in connection with carelessness in this mat-
fully Canadian steanship lines, we fOUInd 1ter. Then the question is raise(d. why do
tiat front h lport of St. Jolhn1 we coul -we discrininate against every othier Cana-
have a large trade with the old country.: dian port in favour of St. Jon ? I trust
and in order to assist, not that steaimshi : this is not the cropping out of the old policy
line alone. because this privilege is not con-: of setting one point of Canada against an-
fined to that steanship ine. but ln order to. other. I trust thi:s is not the olid poliey of
assist all other steamship lines that carry :setting east against west, north against
eattle, aye. Sir, and more, In order ta re- south, and province -against province. We
duce freig(t rates for the Canadian farmer have no particular liking for St. John. or
-because, wheon the steamship lines atre any other port ; what we are anxious to do
established, there muust he greater compe-: is to promote Canadian trade, and when any
tition, and greater conmpetition must reduce i other port asks us for te same privilege
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we now extend to St. John. when that privi- comnpetition with the people of the Dominion
lege enn be granted without injuring the of Canada ? Was not the hon. gentlemnan's
heaîlth of ouîr Canad i lerds, when it ean speech caleulated to give theni one reason
be gra.nted for the purpose of pronoting more which tley miglit urge for keeping
Canadian trade, this 'overnnent will not up that embargo rather th lan renmovinfg it.
coiSIdel whetler it is St. Jtohn. Halifax. w-hieh we hoped would prove the result of
Montreal, or any other pliee, but will he ithe efforts of Sir Charies Ttipper in on-
prepared to deal with the questioii on its nection with itis inatter ? I ask the hon.
ierits :as every oterli qllqestionh is dealt with mliilbeer to-day if lie lhas found one hiading

by the Canadian Government. So much for .,stockman or one leading stock journal to
the Order nluCouneil. Just a word or two congtulate him on the course lie pursued
in regard to hie lion. ember for North: on that occasion ? And let me say the
York (Ir. -\ulock). 7 he Ilouise vas scarce- course lie bas îîursmîedtd S a
ly edilie'led by the repetition of the old state- h uîay ber in thé. Saine
ment lw ho. gentleman made last year.aieuwlifltce att:îck mn:îde lY 1ini
and -whif-1 tthe lion. gentenian sought toflu1892 or 1893 is (l S :liat-
imhpress 80 stro<ngly on thte IIouse this after- taiîade. îerliaps i foi, the purpose. but
noon. I wanut to say this, taIt the lion. nthe efteet o it puh-
gentleman did not establisl lis case when lic mmd the impression that -arc relxiîîg

he spoke about it in this louse. the lion. oun e1aek on
gentlemna:n never has estabîlislhed lhis case. our ,reellent lu eniueetioIlwitli 111.mat-
and cannîot possildy estabîlisli his case. for ter. ait ipression Init 'vilmkir stili
Il(% elar-gred tlît it w.-as oun accouitot of cure- ore het ha ursu t-dy i s at 'en t rouseemre
le.ssmîess ini couneetion -%viti whhe transport he may-ibhda haal of t eadr i th sae-

de lu"attl4 the Britisht argow las inovuaeven hith e t ksti mope w e b pos-
placeinip1itistru sss or 8nvi3 tihat neri.s n -
the lion.getl n stru toetiier ths k ada rnoved i h1 future. pura. b

stateiwitandi the other 1Iie<'t ut lie or two ais to wi:at peo)le eiggdini the
laekzed 011!elenlieut of tru ailt:111 w.whieehatte industry thouglht oett p the ksuhf

lie lia s mever vet furmislîed, an I chai-1ftic lion,.enlma. lie is prasa-:r
iemiitompertitle of svi- thst we heave axi

cShow-S t a t theB i (ov- Butehers'nJournal. thions i hrk on
the go tîpon ('a1a1- watelres t.im trade pi tty losol. akios

dihrdli n that it w O eueontOtfof ay euntOfw-healrer the n ove its o preset to seenre
ie conel ionnwitioquarantine. That iltlu treaslipoetiort of prmimotill îesiih-

trade i enttlethetBriishtembrgo wa

1c>th oiian the lion.gentleman as thisse tt:te tr:de or not.
it entîely. It i: thque the lion. tu he nd I eonuneile worfs of hue edîtor of
las n elt eit uî1a] points in acongnetiocuthathpaper to the lion.
wth it. nleer est fuil11lse that reatconsdciation, w lI olles Io repeat lis

longe.i nxisted. lie lias Stateitlft of attaeks respeting tliisiQ-i iii 1iIlie
that gteeotit tuie embalro w.-is uposed. but 1ue. hral of tiele iSemargo. an t on
lie forgrot tlîadt thlat earelessucss. w-hiedi lie; the «ip:g,"atilet it 11eimeîîueîilo<red
bais ela'orated j0 orten ln the îse and' thiat tuis mis orot fa pirisanineto per. l ut a
before thecntry, occurted efiglt ye.ar d JOurmal of the fturd. iusta folowrs
before ote ewtbargo o htes estgsedediand
thact emba)«.ro w-ags "put on, as thielion. gen- Mr. Mlulock lias agaiui heen iidulgiflg in bis

tiem:în -vill fiîîd adî1ttcd lu bhe statemnent loquacity, andtratihug the niembers of the Fed-
of the British Boam'd of ArIculturebe- eral Govern nent toono of is arangues onthe question o the Canadian catte embargo, if

danse wihsow htthey Bri.ishGv- Bthr'Jura.teeitro hc

e pleem on a ineed it iay be caled a treat.
fouud to exist n two att e ttf akenfrois e occupie the time tte House on ednes-
point two theousand miles froni ht mpoit day afterizooi for nearly four lours with a bitter
wtlucrecn rel.sties ts supposed to exst tirade against the aninisterof Agriculture and

eht years before the enaro w-swevied. ahs the Deputy Minister, iiiterspersing bis speech
Whait is the ohject weluic the lion. geutie- with copious extrats fron the regulations re-

ian bs hi View ? 1Sul)pose carees specting the transportation of cattle in Canada.
ld caused the enh)argro tobhoninuPosed. While pretending to try and bonfit the Canadia

se GovernnentntIwtmdnbeeypnguittyo hcattpe trade be has donemonreain ters
supoa dustry by bis meddiesomie interference than if

withit. Ie as tpo tionusaen thatgetcnieainwe ecms orpa i

enrelessness existdhe posn stated tate ho adbeenspecially retained for the purpose o
hon. nieml)er for North York (,%Ir. Mulo('k) . dvocating a coîtinuance of the emibargo. It is
one of utich a Canadian sbould be proud. quite evident that Mr. Mulocktsas Mu opald

ws it oneth lat ta ntbeebsest icithest h any attention to the study of Peumo-pneurnonia
of the Cntdioftn industry ad C aii In cattie and how it is likely te pco.muniated
catte reeders? On t e other ad, Iars froni on animal t another. I bas, however,

lb not cl'uIted to injuresliyondiesure studied te spirit of opposition for pure love f
the Canadian catte industry, atnd hso give it, and h made theoccasion one for dulgingn
the British Governdnent another reaso, f- r that sane to a nost unpardonable extent.

causremoinr-nIum barni o, w tîjti Nothing could o more caiculated te injure the

fouto cxsattocatetaelro e trapdttie othe henin Hos tonp Wenes-e

fWelng t the tbjec whit sucn. actioe- withs cofpios extracnts furmteeuatBrtinsa tre-

had Bausehe embargontosrn to impoed. spehile pretndn tuotryandibenefittthe Canadians

prectiones was Bthe posttin aenb gante asustyyhi meeddlesfoe inteerrean cothnif
hon. mmeOoNNrhYrT(rAuoc)avctigacntnac f h maro.ti
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tion, and just now, when there Is a chance of' derstood the Government were willing to
their realizing good profits, owing to the short accpt thait anendment and add it to the
shipnients of American cattle caused by western main motion ; but I onsidered it as an
railroad strikes, it is doubly hard to think that amendment to the motion, and for that rea-
a prominent Canadian M.P. should so ruthlessly s . Ia nllowd the ion. member for Grey (Mr.
rush in and try to stop the progress of this once spnrule) to speak a second tiie.
pronising industry.
I will leave the bon. member for North 'Mr. LANDERKINX. The Minister of Agri-
York i the hands of those most interested lilture was going to answer the question
in the trade. Iteverting again to the subject I askd-
iuder discussion this afternoon. I eau only Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

say that while endeavouriug to assist lm
exteiding the trade. it will be the bounden Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. imeimber for
duty of this Government, as it will be its Grey (Mr. Landerkin) has already spoken.
privilege. ta see tha.gt while seeking- the ex- r ADRKN 1e yu adne, 't4 Mr.~h~ "" LANDERKIX. I beg youî' pardon,tens"Ii of that tra.g.(% whichl will be to the r SekrIwsut 'n o sadvantage of Canadian enttle business tso
well as to Canadian trade generally, the qui, stion.
restrictions in the regulations shmafllot be Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order.
relaxed to any extent--even the slightest.-
thiat will lenive the herds of Canada open to Mr. McMULLEN. Mr. Speaker. I w.ant
any danger. to maki a few renarks in replyI o the

Mspeechi delivered by the Minister of Agricul-
Mr. MMULLEN. MIr. Speaker, I desire ture (Mir. Montague). In that speech lihe at-

to Sny a few words. temupted to evade altogetier the point raised,
"lmeRS. Spoken. nud properly raised. and well presented by

1mliMM ed al) aSpoken. ient. the hon. menber for North York (Mr.
Mr'. MULOCK. I moved n amendment. Mulock). The lion. member for Grey (MIr.
Mr. MONT AG E. I beg your pardon, $pî'oue lis eliallentroI the

yol did not. of the tby the lion. mcm-
1lber for Yor'k (Mi1tMlorld. whhl regard

Mr'. MULOCK. I beg your pardon.' Mir. to bue î'esponsibility tif tiis Goverument
Speaker. 1 moved the aleifindnt and hand-
cd it in. tle trade in England. The Minister of

Soue hon. MEMBERS. No, you did not. Agriculture (Mr. Montague), withi n great
deal of power. n :1111exhibitionfl of earne-

3ir. MJONTAGUE. May I explaim ? nss, 1 ried to turn ti. point by talk-
Mr. MULOCK. Excuse me, I have the ing :ihout otheI qiestioIs rath.r tha

iloor. the issue before the House. Now, the lion.
member for York (Mr. Mulock) lias clearly

somte hon.ME . pointed out thîat the Governmhenît w're re-
MIr. MULOCK. I clm speaking to the point fsponsble for the present conditiont of our

of' order. 1 concluded ny speech by stating enttle trade in England. The Minister of
that I moved that anendment, and I band- Agriculture said that it was eiglt years
ed it in., and the Minister of Agriculture after the irregularities existed, if they ex-
sai le would accept it as an addition to ist at all. that our enttle were scheduled in
the main motion. I pressed it then as an Ergland. What are the facts ? One of their
aun-ndment, and I press it now as an amend- own veterinary otieils at Port Huron, a
ment. vc terinary surgeon who hfad been employed

.Iby this Government. over his own signature
.Mr. SPEAKER. I was not in the Chair land on onith, dvelared thiat the irglrte

wleîthis aujendiinent ivas sent up ; but 1 oal delrdtatUcirgularitiesw did exist. anîd that eattle were permnitted to
understood the Deputy Speaker to say that, go through Canda i transit for the United
as an amendment to be added to the main Stes in violation o! the regulations. That
motion, Mr. Mulock proposed the following ainstead of ai tan n'jade the stateenit. tiat isedo
words :-veterinary surgeon discharg"ing the duties

And of all other Orders in Council and depart- of inspector ; in one ease a buteher. and in
mental or other regulations applicable to the atother case a shoemaker was employed by
transit of cattle from the United States through 'the Government to inspect the catte and
Canada, and a statement showing what provision pronounce themn free fronm disease. When
bas been made for the transit of such cattle this question was before the House on a
being carrid out according to the requirementsp
of su'h Orders in Council and regulations ; also tre sa toccasio Uthe Mr sn wh mf ti s
stateijent showing what nunbers of American tated that the Pei'son who made this
cattle, if any, have already been shipped via St. sitatement had to fiee fron Canada and
John under the terms of the Order In Council. was living In Detroit. But, this person

1ask the Deputy Speaker if I arn cor-swore to the statemnent. and if the Govern-
MIakh I Im rment are prepared to prove that it was un-
reet in that ? true, why do they not extradite him and

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Yes, Mr. Speak- proseeite him for perjnry, for it was upon
er. I muay also say that at the time I un- his statement that our cattle were scheduled
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in England. Now, the Minister of Agriculture
told us that the Governnent were bound
to develop Canifli(ain trade, particularly
in the interest of the agriculturist, and that
foir thxat purpose they subsidized steanship
lincs. Well, Sir, perhaps lie thinks the Gov-

rr.mnent are developing Canadian trade on
tle Pacifie eost. rhey subsidized a line
of steaniers to Australia. and they are bring-
ing over Australian butter and Australian
frozenmiiu11tton. Does the Minister think
that lie is developing the agricultural indus-
trios of Canada hby doing that ? It is stimun-
lating Australian trade. naybe, but it cer-
Iiily is bringincg Australian agriculturai
prodlcts in omîipetitioun with ours. Thiat is
the way ei< aid his Goverinent are help-
ing the farmers o Canada. I presuume tant
thwe linoe of sre:imers by whichl these Ameri-
C:m en:itle are enried o, theI Atlantie, is a
subsidized lin, :nd I presune that by ren-
son of tlî:t subsidy they are enabled to
erry Amer'ie:n enttle ebenaper than are the
uuidized Aneriienn lines. Aid. so. the
A iea: n farumrs are haing their entfl(
('arnied n Canadian subsidized steamers
nnd the Canadian farmers are puttingr their
houms in their pockets to Iay for this pri-

vieefor thi Amrien armvris. Es fthat
nacourginug Canadian tade ?
Mr. IAZEN. Would the bon. gentleman
ir. Mcullen) allow nie to iake an ex-

'lanntionî ' I w-ish to explain to him that
the line wh I iuhas probably carr'ied mîost
of th e :Iie. or :4n1 equal portion of the eat-
Ile, fromi tle port of St. John this yeare, and1
whieh. so fair as I amit awî.are tirouli cor-
responfdcuce. is imost interested in being
able to enarry Anmerien centfle has fnot rle-
evived a dollf of subidy from this (overn-
ment. I refer to the Dniialdson line.

Mr. MMULLEN. The Minister of Agri-
culture (Mr. Montage) nissed another point.
He says. Iliat the sclieduling of our cattle
in Engiand vas not at afl the result of fany
laxity on the part of the Dominion Govern-
menlt ini enrryiing out the regulations as
originally laid dow-n by the Englishx Govern-
un nt. But what are the facts ? The hon.
miember for North York (M'r. Mulock) las
provenl that soie 46.000 hend of cattle were
t.ekeni into Canada from the United States
for ranehing purposes, and in violation of
lie stipulated conditions upon which ithese
<nttle should be admitted. Does thle Ministfer
of Agriculture deny that ?. No. lie dare not
get up in his place and deny it. Wiat was
the resultf? One of the animals from Pilot
Mound. in the Nortlh-west Territories. was
taken to England and pronounced to be dis-
eaqsed with pleuro-pneumonia. That animal
vas taken from ithe very district into which

American eattle were admitted contrary to
the regulationsj and when shipped to Eng-
land. the English veterinary surgeons pro-
nounced It diseased with pleuro-pneumonia.
nnd the result was that our catti.9 were·
scleduled. Will the Minister of Agricul-

Mr. McMULLEN.

ture deny that? le dare not, because the
records prove it to be true. The steamer
"Winnipeg " went to Enîgland with cattle
from the North-west. and on that steamer
iwas found an animal pronounced by the
Eirglislh veterinarians to be diseased, and ou
the strength of that report our cattle were
scheduled. Now, Sir. I think that tiese are
very cogent reasons why we are justitied in
satying. that the laxity of the Canadian Gov-
ornxment In carrying out the stipulated terms
of the Home Government. bas resulted lu
the present confdition of things. Had the
Canadian G overnment carried out the con-
ditions honestly and honourably. and not
allowed thei to be violited. there would
have been no groidi wIaitteiver upon whiich
our cattle coihli have ben s<c-heduled. nxnd
the farme' r of Camaiaf would he eljoyiig
the advanage in En1gland. of get-
ting for tlheir enttle, one v.penwy per pound.
live weight. more tha n they do now.
But tley 1d<1 nlot do it. Ii hie i-xt iace.
tgo show 1114. liberality of, t lie Govermnliment.
Iholîyc4 agrIeed with the English (OVermnIiKit
t ha1t a servant oft ils 1ollilinin shoulld ae-
<'ompijany ever'y trainuîl<î:îl of' enlttle4 from tin<'
l.imle it eneelCn d ntil itlft C:1n-
ada. to-see-' that a illte st ipul-ed conditions
were literally and exe ly uhiiiedI. 'le
Governmint tlighit so little of t he faming
iiterest thlat they poisitively refusel to pay

e sa.-ly- of anlollivial of that kind. nl

wy olpiies wouihl pV 1he whole cost.
The railway compaies felt that thIe ratem

t wich thîey were enrryini enttle were
so closely eut that they comld not afford to
pay for a g '1d. nni thy refusId to do
so. The reult was thai throu.ch the parsi-
1m11unxy of the Government no such official
was :ppointd, :nd they issuel blank e'erti-
!ieates t) the railway companies, so that
the iamIle ofli theondtor on eI train
eould ho filled ini as the guard of the cat-
tle. Whenever a train er ssd from De-
troit. whoeerN appnedlo hile th.enduc-
toi'. his name was iI4'lhle flic hMmk eerti,
fiee as the gua rd nl otf t 'ahhe tle on he-
lialf of S Canadian overnment. sinply he-
ea use the Govevrmnt would lnot pay the
sabtry of an attendant lo necompany the
train. That is a falet. The correspondence

eetween the Gand Trunk aid the Cana.
dlian P1(iic Railway Companies will prove
the sta tem4ient I make to b "true. hli re-
sult wa:s thuat step Iby step the indifference
n1d neglect displayed by the Governent

broghtnhot te condition of thiin-gs xwe
have to-day ; anmd. notwithsinnding the iel-
Qene of th Miister of Agriculture and

his attempt to escape the condemnation
which1 bis departiont and the Government
Of wlich lie is a membepr deserve at the
hands of the farmuers of this eountry. I tell
him thIt lie will lot and cannot escpe.
Hon. gentlemen opposite have got to under-
stand that, a nd no eioquence and no bluster

t at the Minister of Agriculture can ise to
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deceive and mislead the people will accom-
plisht the object lie bas in view, as he will
find out when he goes on the stump and
attenipts to explain this transaction. Our
eait tle trade is an exceedingly important one
to the farmers 'of this country. andi he- ad.
vantages they enjoyed in Great Britain
should have been preserved to the'm. And
Sir Charles Tupper was in England-a man
who las cost us personally $16,000 or $17,-
000 a yea r-

Mr. FOSTER. And cheap at that.

MIr. MeMULLEN-to attend to that duty.
Rut what did lie ever do ? The only thing
hl ever did was on one oCc.sion. One
morning. when a certain shipment of cattle

as nio other acts have ever done. And1 I
am toli lby one of' that nest of traitors-as
one of thieir own colleagues described theni
-and what the lion. gentlemuan's own col-
leagueîîcs lhink of him. let the hon. Post-
master Giieneral (Sir Adolphe Caron). or the
hon. mnember for West York (Mr. Wallace)
say-that I have slandered ny country. Tle
lion. iiiember for West York has told us
what lie thinks about that lion. gentleman-
and, by the bye, I have not leard that
the hon. gentleian, with all his braggadoeio.
lias taken any steps to vindinte his wouiid-
ed honour, or to bring an action against
the lion. niember for East York (Mr. Mac-
len, or lthe lion. imemîber for West York
iMr. Wallace). whoever it is. Wlhen le does

arrived at Liverpool. lie went ihere. and IIlls. it -l ho tiie enougli for hlm to dare
do not know wlat lie did-whether lie felt to talk b.11y in tlis flouse of iour
thel heat of their horns or their tails. At mr tria-h or loyait-. Now. Sir. 1 NNil11give
iny rat. lie got then unloadedi ani ifreedtIî lion. gentleman and the flouse w-bat 1
fIom t le quar':antine. And this single evenît(ilii say-ili my letter to the 6,Econmist,
las been trotted out on every eceasion. sea-:iii.Iwill Coiiiitent minit. t ly seil-
son a fier season, to prove the valuable ser- tenee. so that there will be no ise
vices rendred to this country by Sir ( harles
''upper in protecting our eattle traxde. But. Sir, 1 have observed that there bas been a
gir. Seaelvn i nufruaeî-,:tcady att.empt for some considerable iength ofSir, we are livinin anunfortuna ime,the ~ ~ . 1'rwr f hil «-ir- xr il r trng ime, ini the -Commnunications pubiisbed in thethe(-, farmieiirs of this ceountry are suiffering, thtnglish press as coing from Canada, mtoisre-

)rent truth orloyaly eowir.I onditio l ogive
ý .- ''l- -à- )rsty attmtuafor ome conilelngth of

tlis Government.
sir iICiArD CARTWIv Ifc T. It hasi

e)(n well observed receitly, 31r. Spn ker,
by my hon. friend beside me (Mr. Davies,
lP.E.1.i thiat loya.lty is tIc list refuge of a
seoundrel. Wlat iy hon. friend meant by
lit ilot th.giat a loyal mani isa scoun-

drel : very far froi it. But of all tie mean
trieks that enan be played, to profess loyalty
whici men do not feel is the meaniest. save
one, an1d thnt is to impeacli the loyalty of
better men thlan themselves. Now. Sir. I
hîv' a w'rd or two to say touching tei let-

1er t w-hieh tl hon. Minister of Agricul-
ture has made ref<rence. Sir. that bon. gen tle-
iran lad the assurance to state that I had i
slanlderend my native countrîy-thbat I hait is-
sued statemuents which were sianders in their
effect. It is nlot my habit. Sir. to surink
froin the consequences of any word or net
of mine, :ud I am not going to do sr now.
I stand lere to-day prepared to justify to
tht fullest every syl-lable. jot or tittle in
my letter t Ithe "& Economist." of the 1lth of
February, 1892. But. first of aIll. lot me
state to the House whv it was that I w.s
compelled to write that letter. It iad coiie
within my knowledge that men reeiving
salaries froun the taxes of the people of

country, and also the objects of the Liberal
party in Canada in pressing for free trade vith
the United States.

So I say to-da y.

As regards the first point, it is well known to
you, and to your readers, that Canada lhas been
engaged for the last thirteen years-

i might now say seventeen years-

-in the operation of trying to increase the col-
lective wcalth of the country by doubling or
trebling its taxation.

Well, Sir. where is hIe slander there ?

But it is not quite equally well known on your
side of the Atlantic, that it has become painfully
apparent, for some time back, to every one who
bas been at the pains to examine the evidence
which has accumulated on the subject, that, even
in that comparatively short space of time, this
niost ill-advised policy bas resulted in a tre-
mendous exodus of the very cholcest portion of
the population of Canada, and in a very grave
depreciation in the selling values of farm lands
and of town and village property throughout all
the older sections of the Dominion, including
Quebee, Ontario, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
and Prince Edward Island.

Whiich of these lion. gentlemen wiI charge
tiis country were making use of the posi-1tlmt as a sinder? Is it the lion. Minister
tions they hnd in England to siander one- of Finance, w-ho represents aeounty which
half. and that the better half, of the people bas lost.5000 souls, uneluding natural in-
of Canada. It was within my knowledge crease, if not more. within the period of
that tlhei 1igh Commissioner's office was a, ten yers ? 1 sliould like to know. Sir, wlio
mint of slanders of the vilest kind-slan- will stand up here and tell us that the
ders against bis own people and bis own sellhng value of fârm lands las fot depre-
country-slainders against the loyalty of men ciated. I should like to know who will
who. as I say, vere infinitely more loyal to stand up and tell us that the valu( of town
the Emuire than those men whose acts have and property las not depreciated
within the last fortiglt disgralced Canada througlout this Doailnpion.
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This has been accomplished, as usual in such
cases, by an immense increase in the aggregate
indebtedness of the Dominion, In the shape of
large additions to its federal, provincial and
municipal debts, and also to the mortgage debts
lncurred by private individuals and liabilities in-
curred for the construction of railroads-by far
a greater part of all which obligations are held
abroad.

Wh1o is tiere 1o deny tIat statenent ? Not
our public neouilits not our municipal IC-
counts ; not hIe evenee of our Ioanul coi-
pnies. Againi. I ask. who is there to deny
the statemuent ?

Mr. LAN'E'N. Tlie Mister of Agri-
culture hbas run nwny.

some nine thousand nine hundred people in ten
years, or rather less than one year's natural in-
crease.

Is that a slander or is it the truth .staed
by our own census returns ?

Ontario and Quebec, with unlimited quantities
of unoccupied land, show an increase of perhaps
1 per cent per annuim. being rather less than that
of England, aud that in despite of an alleged
immigration of nearly 900,000 people.

Whilch of those facets çdoes the hAn. geiItle-
iaU dispute ? Do hon. genitlemiien1 opi)osite

-any of them-dispute hie fact tluit, ac-
cording to the Gvernment records, we
brouglit inii nine hundred thiouîsand peolple-
I believe S8ti).00 is thle X:I et ligure ? Do

Sir IUlClIA RD 1 CI TWlI(IT. Well. w e they dis'pute that tle vernmtnut returns

can spare huim.r. show that the in1creaIses of those two pro-
vines are less tha n I p1 r c ent, or about 1

Briefly, in these thirteen years there has beenpre e
a grcat displacement of vealth, caused mainly P
by artificial legislation, but, as regards the older IIn one word, if the assertions and ofileial state-
provinces, absolutely no increase at all in the :ments of the present Governinent are to be re-
coillective wealth of the community. lied on, and these nine unidredl thousand imimi-

'That is my opinion to-day. Thiat is the grants did really comle to Canada, as they assert,

opfinion 1 h:îve justied tiines withiotit itwhat, between immigrants who came to Canada
er, Ir. onv t.lusted tims whouevertnuo- and who have quitted it, chiefly for the United

her, herte nthe&hutinStates. and the loss of its own natural increase,
hon. gentlemen hîae dared to iIeet me. I which bas disappeared in the same direction, the

Two or three cities, and perhaps a score of Dominion bas lost not less than oie million and

towns, have increased considerably, and a few .a half of people in the last ten years.

hliundred individuals, who have been privileged i Well, I believe I grievously uînderstaed ihe
to tax their fellows for their private advantage, f s i believe the loss of the impulation
have grown rich by this systemn of legalized rob-1as far iexce I putfIt ry
bery ; but the great mass of the population, not- oe fand ii hXalss llonst1 tit-1%1. +1-% ill*2finÉfl-trriknnovI1one anid a hl i i illions-,.
aly the agriculturai class, are uistinctly poorer

and less prosperous than they were twelve years
ago.
I said that, aînd I iaintain that. The
great masses of the people are poorer, and
a few huindred indiviluIls lIve gronvi
richer. We have grown a few score of mil-
lionaires, aI we have impoverished many
hundreds of thousamds of excellent. agricul-
turists.

Mr. POSTER. That sounds familiar.

As to the amnount of taxation, the agricultural
class bas been simply bled white.
Sir, no more unjust systemu of taxation. as
regards agriculturists, was ever lntfieted on
any people as thiat whiih disgraCes, a wid ill
disgrace, proba bly only for a few montlhs
longer, the statute-book of Canîada.

Mr. SPROULE. You have never been
able to make the people believe it yet, to.
any great extent.

Sir RICIAID CARTWRIGHT. I did Sir RICHARI> CAIRT''W IGHT. I a
not think my hon. friend opposite me If my hon. friend would look at the eleetion
(Mr. Foster) would be quite sucli a-it w'Ild returns of 18 L h91.e would see that an over-
not be parlianentary to say what I was go- whelinug proportion of the ngriculturisrs of
ing to say-hut would hie quite so indiscreet Canada believed in and supporticd our plicy.
as to talk of Ihis as slander. If it be, Most1i Where we wer defeated was not ini the
assuredly not a. word has been said here agricultural districts. We were not dtfea1t-
which I have not said again and again on ed, in point of fact, at al, but gerryiaider-
the floor of Parlianient. as the bon. gentle- %d out of our victory. We had a majority
man well knows. of the eleetorate. we had a huge majority

Take the returns of the presant census. New of the agricultural electors. It was only
Brunswick. with an area of 30,000 square miles, 11n the cities and towns. w-here certain in-
lnhabited by about sixty thousand familles, has fluences, well known 4o the hon. gentleman.
added just sixty-one souls to ber population fromn could be brought to hear, that we suffered
1881 to 1891. any defeat. I went on to say

That vas not a slander, but an underesti- Over and above the taxes actually paid tothe
mate, because I an informed that New') Dominion treasury, to be expended for so-called
Brunswick added but thirty-' souls to federal purposes, they have been mulcted during
her population during those ten years, fromn ail these years, under the protective systein, of
1881 to 1891, and, so far, I am willing to at least an equal arount, which la either totally
subnit to correction. wasted or go3s unto the pockets o! a very amal

Nova Scotia, with a population of 440,000 souls
In 1881, bas done a littie better, havlng galned And so Isay to-day.xe say that tbave

Sir RICHARDJ CARTWRIGHT.
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Proved it again and again. If there be
suih a thing as an honest and intelligent
protectionist, every such protectionist will
admit, thlat it is of neeessity the case, that
you cannot have a protective systemn with-
out taking a huge sumn out of the people's
poekets beyond that which goes into the
trea sury.

The exact amount levied, or, to speak more
accurately, pillaged, in this way, can hardly be
estiniated.

Mr-. OSTElR. I want to ask my hon.
friend if t1hat word " pillaged " waîs inter-
iar(led by lii into that part of the letter ?

Sir IICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is
part of the letter. I aim not interlarding
nnytlin.r. You nay deped upon it that 1
do not shrink fromu reéading or justifying

hIlat I have written or said. On tliat
point the lion. gentleman ean. if he c1ooses,
bea r accurate testimony.

Mrl. FOSTER. I thought it wais too good
a word for the lion. gentleman to have
nii hsSed.

Sir RICIIARD CARTWIIIGHT. The
word represenits aeurately the effect of a
proteetive systemn of taxation.

l fact. the Canadian tariff, which has been, in
the muost literal nianner, dictated by the pro-
tecd manufacturers,-

Tlie hon. gentleman knows it. his predeces-
sors know it, I eau prove that while the
mien whoe w-rote out this tariff! were paid by
th1e v they were paid more by
the Manufacturers' Proteetive Association
thain they received fron the Government.
-- is so construeted that, for every single dollar
paid into the treasury, three, four, tive, and
even ten dollars are taken out of the pockets of
tie consumer. Nay, .in many instances, the tax
is made absolutely prohibitive, so that the public
are heavily taxed without any benefit to the re-
venue : e.g., the duty on sugar is now so ar-
ranged (for the advantage of half a dozen su'gar
refiners-
I do not see any of themn here to-niglit.
They are probably in Cape Breton.
--that the Canadian consumer is obliged to pay
a tax of nearly two millions a year, of which
only the most Insignificant fraction finds Its way
juto the public treasury.

I stand to that. and I have proved that.
Thiere is no possibility of denying it. That
wa6:s the case until the recent modification
by which a certain sum goes into the trea-
suiry. but the amount taken out of the pub-
lie for the benefit of the protected manu-
faeturers remains unchanged.

Takon altogether, it is well within the mark to
say, that, while the present nominal amount of
taxatin of the Dominion is about thirty-one mil-
lions of dollars, the general actual taxation, i.e.,
the sum taken out of the pockets of the people
for the benefit of the protected manufacturers,
in addition to that paid into the treasury, is
certainly not less, and ls probably a good deal
more, than sixty millions (60,00,000).

I say it is. I do not go the extreie length.
although I do not deny what my lion. friend
fromn North Simcoe. and his friends, are in
the habit o! giving us as the amouunt taken
out of the public, namely, $75.000.000 or
$80.000,000 a year. But I content myself
with a most conservative estimate cof barely
$60,000,000. Then I go on to sny :

Such an amount of taxation levied for thirteen
years is a very formidable burthen for a country
like Canada ta bear, and is undoubtedly one
prime cause of the great loss of population, and
of the immense depreciation in the values of
town and farn property (with a few special
localities excepted), which bas been such a
marked feature in the economic condition of
Canada during the last ten years.

That, I believe to be the ense. I believe
that our most vicions and faulty system is
more responsible tlhan any other single
cause-though there are other causes-for
the condition in whihi we find ourselves
to-day. And furthmer. Sir-and this is pro-
hably what stings these hon. gentlemeu. be-
enuse it is evein triuer thianii the undoubted
fact that i have quoted before :

It would be well if this were all, but, unfor-
tunately, the economie resuilts of the protective
systen adopted by Canada in 1879, grievous as
they are, fade alimost int2 insignificance cipared
with the mral and political pollution it bas
11roumght in its train.

Ardu to that ten times more even than t xo my
statemient as to the economnie facts I adlere
to-day.

In this, as in many other cases, the Indirect
o'r secondary consequences of the tiscal system,
misnamed prote2tion, ore even more pernicious
than its direct ones. In the first place, by de-
luding the people into the idea that they can
enrich themselves by increas;ing their taxation,
the old, wholesome, natural repugnance ta in-
ereased taxation and expenditure is w,'holly done
away with, and the Goverunient are encouragedl
to enter on a career of extravagant expenditure,
which invariably involves, per se, a great
amount of corruption in ane form or other-as
las been very notably the case in Canada.

As w-as prove(d up to t he hilt in 1891 and
suceed~ing sessions. Is tliere, Sir. one hon.
gentlemn vwho dos not remember the Me-
Greevy-Connolly invesiigation. is there one
hon. gentlemman who dos not remneiber the
terrible flood of scandal thaît disgmraced the
runta tion cf Canada throughout teli world,
and whiche ulmeinated in Iis Ilouîse but a
few weeks before I penned this letter ?

In the second place, by making it the direct
personal interest of a considerable number of
active business men, nany of who-m are wealthy,
and all of whom have the control of large sums
of money, to support a government whieh gives
them a free hand te tax the rest of the commun-
ity for their special benefit, you lay broad and
deep the foundations of a colossal systeni of
organized corruption, in the face of which hon-
est government becomes en impossibility.
Is there one honest man in Canada who
doubts the literal truth of that, is there
cne honest uman who doubts iti? Silence alI.
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In such a case bribery beconies a pure matter
of business routine.

And so It does.

The Government gives the protected manufac-
turers power to tax the country for their ovn
purposes, and the inanufacturers, whenever
called upon, asseos themselves In whatever
anmunts the Governnent require, in order to
enable it to carry tlie e lections-

Caipe Breton an(d elsewhere.

The thing is done openly and sbamelessly by
b'th parties to the transaction. Prior to the
elections of 1882. of 1S87, and of 1891, Sir John
Macdonald and hîis colleagues deliberately called
!be protectecd nainufacturers together, and de-
manded. and obrained, fromn then sucha suins as
they deened nteessary for the purpose of de-
bauchinig the elcorate, pledging thenselves. in
return, not to alter the tariff to the detrinient of
the said contributor. which compact was faith-
fully uarried eut and impuîdentlv avowed.
An1 d yobu know. Sir. -that that was the ex-
ct staîte of the en:se.

The facts arc too notorious to be denied ; and
it is to this deliberate conspiracy, en the part
of the Government of Canada with the iinter-
ested manufaeturers, that .tlie intolerable cor-
ruption wlhich disgraces Canadian public life, is
due.

I say that every letter, every jot, every
titte of w-hat lias been proved. andi proved
beyond the possibility of nJ contradiction
on the floor of this Hlouse and elsewbere.
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the ion. gentleman wil find, 1 think, that bis
views harmonize admirably with the views
expressed in this letter.

Mr. FOSTER. Then lie lias an admirable
way of concealing thein when he speaks to
the electorate.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Perlhaps
ie lias taken a lesson fron the bon. gentle-

It being Six o'elock, the Speaker lef t the
Cha ir.

After Recess.

Sir RICIARD CARTWRIGHT. To the
best of my recolleetion. Mr. Spenker. tiough
i aui open to correeoton, I had got as far as
this sentence when lle the House l'ose : " It is
not mierely thle policy, but thle fixed deter-
mination of thie Liberal lparty of the DLomt"ii-
nion of Ca'ùda t) overthrow this system at
all hazards," &c. Before reessl I had been
expla ining to the Ilouse soml1e of the circui-
stances which had enaused this letter to be
written. and. is I had got so far, I think
thit. even at the risk of inllieting a number
of pearls of truth upn o tlose who nay not
ippreciate them. I niust complete the docu-
ment in question. with your kind periiission.
I went on to saIy. Sir,-nd to this I beg the
lcu. gentlemlîan's attention-

When the government of any country deliber-
ftely abdieates its highest functions in favour nations wotld ho prererable but, practically,M à i.J )Tl as a mnatter of fact. free tradle iith theof a few selflisi rings, and permits its Minister
.f Finance to bcone, in the most literal sense. , e -- is V t l i al uab l o t he
tie mere iouthpiece of lthe manufacturers' as- 1&la thai frec trade w.r
sociation, in return for the right to toll the pro- 1 r<1 ouhl be with tte United States Ieft out.
eceds of the robbcries for political purposes, ot*rci
is idle to expect anything fron a governmient the one, and none at ail. huianly speaking, of
or a legislature elected by such means and u'in- "I.taining the( r cast, any reason-
der such arsýpices, except precisely the resuits
with which every newspaper in England and
the United States were ringing during a greatDo
part o! the past year.c ,dsauIy d . t

Tt is not uierely the policy, but the fixed de- ç,;ir 111-fARLD C-AI'WTexITTr. I Mnosttermination. onoheuLiberallParty in the Do-d p r ;
inion o! Canada tovrtbrow tlis syste at aamatubte ery do. f fact eeliat.rad w the bon.

p- itedae s i-i i vatlr rie fluabeso Can

ull hazards, and, aftEr very full deliberatioî, g«'.t îaîf13 cr 'îuli tde utheyavhcora to the conclusion that the best. c hn ade w t al t of thrth le-
and probably the c'nly rcally available method dcka continent, and it is a North Ameirican

whcîprescnts itc-elf for tha-t pur-poste, lies hl ' ation. C"onseqluenItly w1lat I sta6ted ks theintroducing a systern o! perfect continental free exacet andi literai truth. 1 went ou1 to saytrade or uourestrlctebe her hepritstyititth the Uniee
States.thana no oubt, had veray great opportun-

tisain the past, whie Canada very fooishyYes, and sayso sill.thre'w ' away. or securinîg for lierself fiscal sys'-

Mr. Mr. FOSTER. Dobyou Mrn Sondto that

r st very nearly as purely fre trade as tat
Sir RICHARD CARTWRGIGHT.IWTI mo treat Britain, and also a 'rry low rate of

er? taxation but these have pased and cannot now
be recovered.

all FaarSTEan. atk ver fladelr. ti etea a er hnh tde i

they. F'avometothe coclionehatther b S gr,wyll not dstop to enarg pon tat ; i
Sir RICHARD CARbWhe lrll T. Wil the w uld take me back into what bs becorne

hon. gentleman ie grood enougli to explain ?ptiost lstory. But I do repat that in tytodu E I syseo tpe cinentalde free .iudgexent and bellef very fth w cou.Itries ev rMr. O strIe t i e i entered upon teareer of national liewith
sid that aetsI.ugli lie wCas a protectnonist ho the extraordinary advantages t Canada uid
teck ah sorts of grist at bis mit.ii8s6in t pand very fewoosdeedhave made

Mir. IC RD CARTWR HT. When wy s a y s exceedingly bad uise f thea. I pro-
esteen.d friend, mer. Snrdeyyucoreesleerenfeeded then to sayr

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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lu these circumstances, the two-fold problei
which to-day confronts Canadian statesmen
worthy of the name, is how to restore a fair
measure of material prosperity to the great ma.s
of tieir countrymen, and check the tremendous 1
exodus now going on of the very choicest heart
of their people to the United States ; and, what
is even more urgent, how to Dut a stop to the
colossal system of organized corruption which Is
making Canada a veritable bye-word aiong
English-speaking nations for venality and mal-
administration.

Sir, it was with no slight regret that I
penned those words. But I think that you.

Sir, I proceeded to deal, to some extent. with
this saine question of loyalty :

The Liberal party of Canada, and, indeed, the
great bulk of the people of the Dominion, wish
well to the mother country, and it is very far
froi their desire to do anything which, in the
long run, can injure her interests ; but their
duty in the preinises is plain.

sir. that may be disloyal. if so. I would
like to know wliere the disloyalty comes in.
lere I lay down what 1 believed to be the

duty of all true Canadians :
Sir, were mu the Chair in 189L. and your As Canadians, they must consult the advan-
neniory will carry you back to wliat oc- tage of Canada first, and if it be-as it appears

curred in this Flouse and in the committec to theni it is, beyond aIl possible controversy-
rocns of this Ilouse in that yeaîr. You for the best moral and material interests of Can-
will know, Sir. that in making that state- ada to fern a commercial treaty whicb will en-

nt, grave as it is, I spoke the exact an the United States,in(tri trutîx.s ti, poeteeac n you, on your side, miust be content to allow theniliteral truth.to try the experiment. It is, and always as
Frce trade or absolute reciprocity with thobeen, y own very strong desire that this mea-

United States will undoubtedly do more th-n sure should be se conducted that it might ulti-
anything else which can he devised with any mately result in removing ah possible causes of
prospect of success to restore material pros- confliet between the two great divisions of the
perity. and to enable us to keep our own peo- British race, and end in bringing thntogether
ple in our own country-in fact. pls I have said mn a flnu and durable alliance ; and (given only
ahove. in our present condition it is the ont, a vcrymoderato ameunt e! prudent statesman-
practicable measure which will do so, wbile aship on the part o! the English Governuient) I
to the second object, it is equally plain that ab- sec overy reason to hope that that en(]înay be
solute freedom of interchange with the United acomplished ; but, whether or no. I see stili
Stat-s means a deathblow to every corrupt ring more clearly that some vcry radieal change in
in Canada and. at the sanie time. by reason ofthe position et affairs in Canada Must be brouglt
the fact that, while it will immensely increasp about, and that very speedlly, or eise that tho
thie general wealth of people, it will, tenpor- (Lfadian confederation must perish, rotten be-
arily at any rate. dimilnish the revenue .collected fore it has had ture to becore even bal! ripe,
unier the present system, It will enforce anas the resuit ef the vice and fo113 with which
anount of economy on the administration whichits affairs have been adlministered.
will compel them to be honest, even if not so I have net deined it worth my while te dwell
inclired, and will niake it out of the question to at length on the disbonest and dishonourable
CoTIlly with the outrageous demanis for resh pretense advanced by the late Sir John A. Mac-
bribcs in the shape of unprofitable and utterly donald and his fellows. t e effect tt their
uncalled-for public works and additional pro- IoIicy ot rorruption and extortion vas prompted
vincial subsidies, which are oft nintual recur- 1)3tUîir fervent desire te preserve the counc-
rence as matters now stand. tion between Canada and the motier ceuntry.

In Canada such allegations are treated with
And I arn in the judgment of the lousethe cnntempt they ment ; and in England1the
wh.tlher i at all exag.geat(ed th( state of tact tint those who make them are the identical
things Ihat then prevnilied. One thing Ipensons who, in 1879. deliberateiy tunned their
thinîk ou.ght to be (lear to ail intelligent1backs mpon the flseul system nf Great Britain,
Er..lishxmen. and that 2s thiat it is utterly and deliberately adepted the system in vogue in
inpossible ht Canaca enn prosper under the United States-with full knowledge o! the

r present conditions.resutswhich ould inevitaby follow-ought to
Ixet preent oîîdtion. Ibe answer enough to any one who pretends te

Isolated. and in danger of being still more believe that loyalty te Jinolaud la at the botton
completely isolated, froni trade and commerce et the system of protection in Canada or else-
with the entire continent to which she belongs where.
geographically, losing her population at the rate But. in truth. the question between the tw(
of one million and a lialf in ten years (if the Canadian parties Is In reality an econonlc one,
official statements of the present Government are and, in the long mn, reseives itseif into this-
to be relied on), and subject, at the sanie time, shaîl Canada be governed for the benefit o! the
to a system of taxation and of organized poli- people of Canada. or for the profit of a !ew hun-
tical corruption such as you have happily been dred protected inanutacturers. backed by a sub-
strangers to since the days of Walpole or sidized press and purchased majority in the
Charles II. legIsiature?

To talk of loyalty in such a connection Is little
Now, Sir, If these statenents can be proved short o! political blasphery, and I can only ex-
untrue, I will retract them at once, but un- press my surprise that such a shaliow subter-
til they are dIsproved. I elaim the riglit to fuge shonld have obtained even a monentary
make them, every one of which, remember, credence in he niind of any Englishman o! even
I have made on the floor of Parlin ment average Intelligence.
time and agnin, before this letter was print- I have the honour toremain,
ed. I elaim the right of making those Your obedient servant,
statements when and where I please, and ICHARD J. CARTWRIGHT.
that rigft I obran to exercise. And here, Kangston, January 25 1892.
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Sir, as 1 stated before recess, my rea son ivery risky snecrs for lion. gentlemen to in-
for writing that letter and publishing it in dulge lu. Now. I pass over their recent ex-
the " Economist," wiere I knew right well ploits. enougli as been sniid on that subject.
It ivould coii c uder the eyes of mnany But I would ask lion. gentlemen. when they
thoughtful and intelligent men. was not to irdulge in taunts against the loyalty of the
slander iy own counîtry, but it was to de- Opposition. do thîey knîow any history at
fend the Liberal party and the Liberal aill-I do not spea:k of hiistory in the large
poliey from tiiese slianders which. in a sense, I speak of t hlistory of their own
double stream. id been for many years i country. Do thIey kiow anything of Cana-
systematienlly hurled ngainst tiemi. Ilat diann history ? lIo thlevy know anything of
was my objet. and that objeet. I liave rea- the history aind anteedents of their mnost
son to kno, vas attained. Sir, I ai not j trustel leadevrs ? Sir. who we're tlhir(I ltend-
going to take iiy notions of loyalty fron ers, and wlhat were tleir anteedents ? Do
gentlemen who fore ller Mnjestys pro- they want me to review them to-day. or
claInation t tfl1uns. I have a better to state t the louse. all I kn w hout the
warr nn tha that. Sir .if tle hon. gentie- loyalty of tle toufsted .lers of the Con-
iman wnte to kiow Iow tiese this i- servative party ? All I knîow ahout the
press intellient Englishmen whose opinions lovalty of Sir .iohn A. Melnon1. all I
are worti :attenltion, lit'gîu:kht consuilt mny ! knîow- alhout llti lo.yalty of thelat 1:1Ellesteemli-
Lord Gry's p:mpllet on the cnidition' of ii. and worthily 'stemed. Sir 1;'orJe E.
the colonies. publisheid witIin a few weeks C'artier. :ll I knîow alhout the lyalhy of Sir
after this letter( of iniie was blised, n1 e Joli Rose. of Sir Alexander (alt. oif Sir
the wvill see how m1y produetion (ommend- John Abboit, of Sir 1). L. Mepherson ?
ed isel. or did not omm1enl itself. to the' Sir entlmn who live iii glss houss lad
opinion of an Enîglishnain of weight and î'ttir not throw stones. Nw., I do not
knîowle'dge'. want to stir up anîy ill-feelin.

1r. FOS\Et. It was eminently success- Mr. FORTEl. Oh.
ful.

1 fSir RICIARIDI CA lUTWRIoIT. N>. I41o
Sir RI(1A RD CARTWRIGTIT. Well, not. I d .eente ail lhis rubbish abut the

have you got Lord Grey's pamphlet ? superior loyalty of one side or the othevr.
Mr. FOSTER. Naoi.lot- 1i.
Si IIIA ATWRI T. opposite of ig disolty fxI enlis lîo dolibhu i nu'a îîouii ''y t ax

you lialbettert get it. read it, and it wili1e' )0ols:but i dit >.-y t lia t il is a
do you good. queer proof of tli'i loyalty. 1 nini>t go-

Mr. F OSTER. You migiht tell us what ittiu .
says. Pe.

Sir RItC-iARID CAIRTW'RIGUT. Mymod very il-val-liî. . Iivili
Sitei\llio1.0(1nttelln on.' lii tic storv. 1I(do

esty prevelnts mne from quoting it. but I not tell îîî:1n s in lis plaee. lit T
have io doubt if the lhon. gentlen is de- tlink iystoils(ne p11
sirous of gctting lîold of it. Ile eau.fnd i t. 1tCis oie of curein diloiiiiiy ownIsresei(.

Y A_ __English goods-doub.le the _mount th-ytax

thoguh I. d1(o not know- wietier it is lu our
libra'iry. Now. Mr1.. Speaker, let mue say this
ln conielusion. i w-anut to give one word of

arning to lon. gentlemen opposite. In
My judgment, loytalty is ar good deal like
religion ; tiose who feel the most usually
speak thiei least about it. I renemmber per-
fectly well in my youth one hearing a very
emjinent mnerhant sked how it vas tiat
hje vas soi succssful in avoiding bad debts.
and I recolleet very well that the rule hei
gave was, that he never, by any chance.
trusted any fellow for a dollar. without
good seeurity. who was lu the habit of talk-
ling mnh of religion. Sir. these sneers
at the loyalty of Her Majesty's Opposition
are ln exceedingly bad taste, and exeeed-
ingly to be deprecated. Tlhey are doubly
a mistake at this particular moment. i beg
to tell hon. gentlemen opposite that they are
the very height of linpolicy, looking to the
general interests of the Empire. Were it
true that Her Majesty's Opposition, who, as
I well believe, represent the larger half of
the people of Canada to-day, were disloyal,
what chance have you ln Canada of main-
tainIng a united front ? But, Sir, they are

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Mr. FOSTER. You told a lot in tha t lot-
ter.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGITT. No. Sir,
I told a. lot of good. historieal iruthl in thlat
letter. But this is a true story thiat I an
going to tell you now. Iin mlly ear'ly days
I ised to hear a good deal abot loyaly,
and I an botnd to say tliat I had my pre-
judices like other peole. I rememher, in
particular. that I used to onsider Mr.
William Lyon Mackenzie as about the ipi-
tome of everything that was (isloya1. I
continued in that helief for a considerable
tinie. until. one evenin. I was assisting at
a sitting of the old legislative assembly of
the two provinces. Sir. I recolleet at that
tine that my lamented and esteemed
friend, Sir George E. Cartier, of whom i
always desire to speak with the highest
respect, had just retur'ned from a visit to
England where lie had dined with Her
Majesty at Windsor. Her Majesty had be-
stowed very high attention upon him, de-
servedly, I think. H-er Majesty had In-
vlted him to sing a song, but I never heard
that Her Majesty repeated the request.
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But on that occasion, Sir George Car- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Whether
tier returned 0o his native land. brini- we are able to repair that loss. I do not
ful and running over with loyalty. know. but I amu afraid that the (loor having
I remember lie took occasion, or perhaps it ence heen shut. bolted and barred ngninst
was Willian Lyon Mac'kenize, rather to us it will require more than the strengtl of
twit my excellent frienl on the subjeet of lion. gentlemen opposite to enable us to re-
the latter's reception. Sir George retorte'd. IpEn it. heause the British agriculturist is
as lie usually did, pretty sharply. Afer ver endy to take advantage of any oppor-
the passage of arms,. William Lyon 3nc- tunity to keep out our cattIe. It is the duty
kenzi(e t)old Sir George Cartier that lie mighit of the Government under these circui-
have dined with Her Majesty and miglit s1v nees to bestir themselves. and take every
have sung songs to Her Majesty but tiat p<-sible mensure to obtain for us a market
he lad evidence tsat Her Majesty valued which to somue extent may replaee the one
himi twiie as highly as Sir George. an i we lve lost. and I hope and trust they will
thereupon he took from his desk an npdly themselves to that task with all
ancient yellow parchment-and this was a diligence.
genuine proclamation given in the Queen's .Aenent agreed to.nianuli. s1 ined \ i<t>rin i.. an adI i(dressedi to
aill lier loving subajets-oftering a rew:rd Motion. as :mnded. agreed to.
for their two heads. £1,000 for tait
of William Lyon Mnekenîzie and onliy RPL TO AlDsESSES TO ilER M.\-
£.00 for that of George Etiennes' ('aAr- J. .ND PlNi'ESS lil.:TilCE
t 1r. Froml ihnt time I iado up miy
min1d th.at it was perln1ps wi1se lot to iFTE Bfore hue Ord'?r>- t
talk too nuch nh:îout loy-alty, nnd I surgest In rl htoe at
to lion. gentlemen opposite thal whiile we sent1iW11reffly b the :uddress of
will lot le in the slightest degree u1pre-1a,'#itue o1her uight by tlisi ler
pared if they 'hoose to cross swrds on
this natter. and if they wvant an historienl
disenssion beginning with tii da Tte 1f'Tihe Ili.,; the GovernorGeneral.
(-o tifia grat i o f. 1ieParlietît. buildiFgsT Londo , 28th January, 1896.
in Moxîtreal :and going doNvîî thv-Dpre- Your Loresli's telegrain of r2th January, for-

t ewan'cedlto lnr toaestytherQueen.dreceived.ctsvuifI. h k mî't OU digit' have liers thiiesty'sconinand to couvey to the
1-1n4,111 ra t in lif-.t hf Po i amentibuilding

Doinion Parlianent. on behafo dersei wann
our lhonour or for lthe welf:are of (aatto
tatw sholdcontietoiulg iniapreciationtliit W 15message expressing sympathy in their sad bc-

this kind1 of usless a ndl unrsitable reaveient.
reerimination, and I d) not propose to pur-
sue the subjeet furtiher. As to tie mnatterH
under discussion. fronwhi I a ibond toSUPPLY.
sa-.-y this is a- little digression. thonghi not
-in unprovoked itression. for I an ler- Mr.FOSTER moved
fe'eti v peenil when I am lot :loune. as lion.
gentlemen may diseover. I (do lot cuse That the Hose resolve itself into Comittee
th 111gh Co issioner-with whom I willouy.
settle scores when ie comes up fromîî C-1peL(-I
Breton. if le (ver does co here-wih -I ustobjet to this motion. It es
ing responsible for the schedunlingof ouroil
(entttle, but I cannot ielp feeling that tli( sh ould proeeed to consider the

IO-truî1icnt Were Sors'ly to inme for i-itttle Atlito e
negligence in this matter. I am1 afrais my)%potbefor us. The public aeeounts are of
lon. frieid proved only too conclusively value to us. -nd 1 will strsngly advise
fliat we have been playing fast and looset
with the regulations. There can be no douib til tion. Notling eap be gained )3
Ihat very grave injury was inflicted on the d(ing so exeept 10 subjeet lion. members to
people in this matter and particularly oitn unnecessary and iong-winded discussion.
Ihe agriculturists. It Is a niatter of very The lion, gentlemaiîimself will see that
great nomient to us to retain the control of without the Auditor Geiieral's Report tîere
the 'British market. We were the on1ly is no possibility of pursuing the discussion
people permnitted to seud our live cattle in of the items. If the Public Accounts were
there. We have lost that privilege. How prepared in their old form, this course
much that loss may amnount to per head 1 migtlîpossilly be followed, even though
an not prepared to say, but ny hon. friend then it would be very unusual to go on with
(Mr. Mulock) did not much overstep the loss scarcely twelve hours' notice, for the Esti-
whîen lie placed it at a penny a pound de- mates;were only laid on the Table of the
preciation in the value of our cattle, amount- House late last niglt, and hon. members
ing to $15 or $20 for each fat 01. o hi ieo h os aenthda

Mr. MULOCIK. It was the diepartmnent'sopruntofcniengtm.Ihe

calclatonnotmin. nThad te HUe reolvhe prseinto Committoe
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look over tlieui caî'efully, allough li 1have, We bave alrea<ly been twenty-six days ini
a genex'al idea of tlicIîn ; but Ille gt of session.
other inembers besides tlh eadr must be 2 UOK You miust make allow-
considered. Thü, cliief retson, why 1 objeet 31(esr. f Lie iK.
to this course- beiiîîg- pursued is Illec ahs-cne «

of the .2£1ditor ( ierlsReport, wvitlîout; Si' RICHIARD)(AUTRGT We have
wliieh we-11.(I nor 1î a î,ositioîi te procee-1lb lichre l'or 2;davs :-mîi the llisiî sould

with tle îsusîoi.I lope flie fmotion>fl Vi i liot t:îkeU11 Illeïsti m .41te.s witlîout the
flot be presd. A uditor ceiil Report.

.Nfr. 1O''R woluld lbc' willing 1' Mr.F E. It is not propibe4l. to take
aeede te hIie suiggest ion of îuy lî<n. trien 1!(,àI oeherfrîî ,'iac xhes
if fn lair <uljoct<-îi h Iad beexi takenl. but1 r (bihaeTir,
I thinik lie vilii greIh't Ine ý:ueIîobjteetionMU CK ohaeaknTr-
lias bieii otlero.'<1 i i-eeeet iliat in p"'vv;o1I.4(aY
vears fTii.' list.'eoisidered uIleE.stiIîîat.'s .11 r. FosT'r. I>iva te icnhr h o -
the ci.ay afier Iiîvweri, laid otit thv(:1e y

-ild ol oif.oevsifll vi tllînut tIî' udt
GeI(I 11 11' (t-)beif':iii itz 1i pre:se11t('4. \r.ILOK.his «aiGoveriiiii'iîi motioni

Sir'11ICII1AEI> ('AITlWRl(I11T. Iii N'hai orr T<: ~ i r lwsfo

Mr' OE. Tlie vc:xr iefore(, I.ast. mua esob o tk p ;îjy i
thlik. Mi1Iîn 1 ete t --ware the Civil um>s for Civil C;ovoirî111exît.
(Govoriîm til IlEsliliab's.flot 1i îîelxxdi tiîg c4qi- M -L

tinrenit'. îxîl :s egads Ue.' î.Mr.st ý -'N 11II 14 NI I;i c'l ii i thfs

eo''t,- 01:u11 :îla ime foilxd ili Ille EtîitsIMi1S'i' ii1 Id l>. iieimiiiti ua

lake'iU t) or gviic!ral al tpr priat toits !*()letht' 11- 1%)1t fIlc Aiiil

lilibmue servivee t ore %Nttill bh.' fib reefilii . Our
hoiu, getbhalx' oxiîr'î ) a s 1 înly r i.rsr' irii'ilt hiiWiStIe

I)olmseinJt'1takt- ttii.' Estiutates iiidic;îted. Ili",.'('o sSi
Ol)jt'tioli is 15 .a : sxong l. pI li~ ~sed I'3cLUr.N.Ixut:svib Il:e
last ulghit1mIllelic on. geitiina il t liat we <, reuŽreî~h: ee i h ain

slîit.il.Itl ;iiisp<>se Illee rder of 1.isi-à-5s for i

to-dha aîîdThursdl:y. i d dl so in O * e- 1 e1.ald I1 mki lue )thon. Vîae'Mili-
4I,~ '-1 +,, uIer would1 unelntioli tiif.' sv.'sioîI. M.1are

ilot te 1)( 11met Wîi h t1î. o jto n .<101 t-A li 1-11vll'a îme<dîu o' îrele i

lion. beil'xînla s ra ised :and 1even io )w in
iL lt len.getî'îam vl coSent. Wp W.'iî hs atr ee :1111 i f w-e o lito iîpply

~ ~~~.ro~~~~~~~ 1nwi h rv t eitrs~~ 'îii m 11W. iL v-1llie <ited :11- a future ouasigilî as
1Il.I iîii tl.î'ît h' :lîowed t) i-Ii.' tîic lf)l.( n vdeeet tte Ueoît (f e 'u'Aiuditor
lit 111e eidff (i lite sittixîg to take iýT1iiiu Li' cn- is not (e'sr te tlic iv'ifiil>c'i
foi.;vx~nxî uiî's Oli' <or flic Othoen'i wlieii diseussing .up.
Of t hitst' .Oli$ W ir-e ofidl be iert((tIy faiir.

.111( 1 do net xmîiid hihis taken.

Sir BCIA )CARMEUUI.IT. Aii
s:îid -%v1nlb.' lion. gninaispoke tco lue
W.IvS tlinît 1 voîîld confer -with rny houm.

friend theIc ':der- of tuie Op-posillin on the
silitet. iid let lîjîmi know.

Mr. I< Tl.Yes. I)oes flue lion.ge-
ilem.îan ffet' any objection to tîmus proceeed-

Sir 11ICTARD (1ARTWVRIGHT. 1 arn
91('li froni w-lat nîr lion. friend besidt's

me intiliîîtes-and they have rirhits -.as ~'i
as Ilie leaders of tlie House-tlîey obiet
strenuouisly to thec Estimates l)eing proeced-
ed witli. I t1link tbc conion sense of tht'

Ioîewill see tîmat we should ha-ve IlUe
Auditor Gtineral'11s Re-port in our bands lie-
fore w-e are asked to go on with the Esti-,
mnates. 'iircr(an be no good reason for

suc ovrpoerng hurry iln proeeediflg wltli
the Estimnates without the Auditor Geneu'al's
Report Ibeiug on band. and It is flot our'
fault that It bas not been brought dowii.

Bir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

thait in its ýow-n hlands.
li) elins :ilh-:i

3119'. T 1T~EN ai n rnttUe
15 ;liXoUSlu ri'taiog. îî'

w'e luave rio desirp in p-evonn iieu.eln
ant.but flic' ('01111 îy liee s j()b(lis-

I-li.-:.rge oui' duty fas xe e' f11w' Opposi-
tion lum this 1buse :a«ufflif ive i- :1x-iI1 111h.'

dnsli:'geor ht uxt fy 11fli oinrrv w il hv
the righît to filid famnît. Surely. tht'. Minister
dGes not m-ant us 10 gzo it iind iii Slllply

w'îithout 1lxaving lw'f<iic' lusfile vmciîsfi
Elst ya' expencliture. It ma:y bo truc' ý lî:u t
lie w-lu go inito itells tixat are voted( froiti
y(.«,I' to ye.-r. butuvetlîIes f oheet to tlue
prmrciple of proeed(ing w-itliou t th e Auditor's
Report. 1 well rememiber oiu i oe oeso
wlmen the bon. miember for London (Sir Jolhn
Carling) w'as Minister of Agr-tieiltiiia(%. we
were in Supply, and the report of the De-
partnîent of Agxieuiture iot l'igdowim.
we uande the remsonable request that the
îtc-ms should be postponed until tha.t wa-,s
done., We sat ail niglit and until 11. o'elock
thme next day, persisting iu what we belleved
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were our riglits, and the next morning. when
the late Sir John Macdonald came into the
House, he admitted that the Opposition were
clearly within their rights in resisting the
passinîg of the items until the report was
In ours hands. The report of the Auditor
Gt neral is an important book. and forms
the basis of alnost the entire of the criti-
cisms ou which the expenditure 'f the Gov-
ernment are based. lon. gentlemen should
have an opportunity of studying It so that.
they may know how to deal with that ex-
pcuditure, in the best interests of the coun-
try. It *will not expedite business, if the
Minist -r of Finane is disposed to ruh us:
into Comnmittee of Supply without our being
in possession of the necessary information.

of January. Many of us were denied the
opportunity of miaking the first day of the
yea r a holiday, as usual. The hon. gentle-
nman brought us here, and he and some of
his colleagumes came to the conclusion that
the Prime Minister w«as altogether incapable,
and they kicked ; and the business of the
louse was not proceeded ivith. The· Speech

of His Excellency was not answered. ThIat
was not our fault. The lion. gentleman was
in no hurry. He was so little anxious to
proc-eed, tiat after the Speech was deliver-
ed from the Throne on Thursday. we were
adjourned until Tuesday of the next week,
and if perhaps the adjournment had not
taken place, the runpus in the Cabinet
would not have transpired. The hou. gen-
tlemnan knows the rle : - ThatSan findle

Mr. FOSTER. I do not want to rush hon.
gentlemen into business that they are not to do; and the hon. gentleman and his col-
fully qualified to undertake. As to this îe<fu
formning a precedent, the flouse lias thîat al- ~C o notobeo htacutfürnin .. pecden, he -losehastlat l-Thrat is my hypothesis, but tliere may have
ways in its own hands. I ouly ask, to take becu sone other reason nhieh the hon.
up the Civil Governnent estimates to-night.,is more farniliar%%ith than I an>.
in order to expedite business. Surely, hav-Tr
ing been here a nonth. we should not in-
tei pose any obstacle to the transaction of to10givetheartmt of Audipetant
business, unless it is absolutely necessary.
We are all gentlemen who have business to in order blat the civil servants iiiit have
do our time is somnewhat precious, andhe th
country expects us to do its business here. trmdonathat oflicers lu that departoent
As to the Report of the Auditor General not ý'-orked longer lours than in bue other de-
being down. it does not affect to any mate-pe
rial degree the Civil Government Estimates wrrked gratuitously for a Yery nucli longer
for the permanent officers of the depart- er
ments. The Publie Accounts have been be- i %vork elsewhere. and that they were not
fore hon. gentlemen for somne weeks, andthih
they give the salaries paid to these different1 ntlenian placed theni, as lie lias praebically
permanent officers. The Estimnafes, I ask l tliem.and as the figures I gave hast
the Hlouse to go intlo do not at :l1 includlePtUe loue b o m do mot at il nclmle ar shows lie lias placed thein. in a posi
temnporary lielp where per diemu allowancestion of inferiority as compared with
are paid. at irregular periods. and the like'other departments of the Civil Service.
of that. There are no contingencies involv-rml osqeeOf the course taken by
ed. and all the information regarding these tue lion, gentleman on tUaI occasion is at
items is eontained in the Pblic Accouts.tor Gneral's Report is not yet be-
If the House wishes to do business, it ca- fore Parliament. We have been in session
do it, and at no disadva.ntage whatever. I110w nearly a month, and blat report is not
made a proposition last niglht which had anyet!il our hands.
element of fairness in it, namely : to trans- Ir ' .Recoîlecthat we met a
pose the Private Members day for the Gov-
erunient day, taking the two Government ' de U
days as Tlhursday and Friday, instead of Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is true, but
Tuesday and Friday. Hon. gentlemen did that is not Our fanît. We we1eenot respo-
not appear willing to accede to that, but I sible for tUaI. TUe hou.ghimself
think they cannot fairly object now to take is responsible for tUaI. 'He must rerember
up that part of the Estimates to which 1Ithat Ibis is tle sixth session of Iis Parlia-
have referred. I would impress upon them meut,«i.ndt.tcw eahled together for
not to continue the objection against the a specfie purpose, anf1 thaitthat
motion. When we go into Supply, all proper lias mot yet been brought under our atten-
information will be given that may be asked tion. Now.the hon. gentleman Rsks us b
for, and business can be done witbhout any deal with the Estimates. and the Estinates
detriment to the fullest discussion, even of whab year? 0f 1896-97. 1 suppose ho
though the Auditor Gener.l's Report may requires furbher Estimates for tbis year:
not be down. and one would bhlnk iat these would have

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Speaker, the been ready, ai ail events, as soon as bbe
hon. the Finance Minister will see that wezeneral Estimabes whlch lie las laid before
are not both ready to pull at the same time. us.
We were here early; the hon. gentleman Mr. FOSTER. They neyer are, as a maffer
called us together early ; we met on the 2nd of practice.
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). They ought to be.
The lion. gentleman eis more familiar with
what he requires this year than with what
he will require next year. Then, hon. mem-
bers on this side of the House have told
the lion. Minister that we require the Audi-
tor General's Report in order that we may
consider these Estiimates with care. A great
many suggestions occur to one in looking
over the expenditure that would not occur
when the simple Estimates are put before
one ; and I venture to say that if we were
to take the course the lon. gentleman now
suggests, there would be a very inadequate
consideration of the appropriations for
which the Government asks us. Now, I say
it would not delay or interfere with the
conduet· of the business of the country if
the hon. gentleman should allow lis Esti-
mates to stand over until the Auditor Gene-
ral's Report is in the bands of the mem-
bers on this side of the House, and also in
the hands of bis friends ; for I apprebend
that hon. gentlemen on that side will be
disposed to make this session a sort of eman-
cipation day. and will undertake really the
diseha rge of the duties that devolve upon
them. instead of giving their minds a holi-
day. anxd entrusting the public business en-
tirely to the Administration. That heing
so, what is the objeet of the bon. gentleman
in pressing unduly for the consideration of
these particular Estimates ? It may he that
wien the Auditor General's Report is in
our hands we shalibe enabled to get through
with these Estimates in a very short time.
This lis occurred to me, Sir, that last ses-
sion. in fact for many sessions, these ap-
propriations might have been .very greatly
dimiîiscd. I do not know how far the
hon. Minister of Finance proposes to econo-
mise in cthedepartmients of the public ser-
vice : but of this I am perfectly sure, that
there Is great room for economy ; and, in
my opinion. with the Auditor General's Re-
port in our hands. we shall have a.n oppor-
tunity of considering and threshing out that
question wlen we go into committee on the
appropriations for next year. So T think
the hon. Minister of Finance will not hasten
the public business or facilitate the work of
the session by prematurely pressing on the
-ttention of the liouse the public appro-
priations, when the opportunities for con-
siderlng them carefully are denied to us.
I think lie would do well not to press this
subject upon us until the Auditor General's
Report li ln our bands.

Mr. .DAVIES (P.E.T.) Those wbo have
taken part In tie discussions ou the Esti-
mates during the past few years know well
how essential to au intelligent discussion of
those Estlimates the possession of the Audi-
tor General's Report Is. I will venture to
say that no man on this side'of the House
who has attempted a criticism of those Esti-
mates bas ever doue so effeetively witbout
having had the Estimates for some time
ln bis bands, and compared those Estimates

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).,

. with the expenditure of the previous year,
i as shown iu the Auditor General's Report.

The Minister of the Interior smiles, but he
- is at the head of a department ln whicb

lie can appreciate my remarks, perhaps,
better than he could anywhere else, because
the Estimates and expenditure of that de-
partment are such as could only be properly
criticised when the Auditor General's Re-
pctrt Is in the bands of the members.

Mr. DALY. Al tliat the Finance Minister
proposes to discuss is the Civil Service Esti-
mates.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I (1o not care whe-
ther -lie proposes to discuss the Civil Ser-
vice or any other Estima tes ; the sanie argu-
mènt will apply, though not perhaps to the
sanie extent. You iay enter upon the con-
sideration of these Estinates if youlike as
you have a majority to do it but both sides
of the House will be so absolutely ln the
dark in dealing with thei thatt you ean-
not get ahead, because information which
mnebDiers could get in advance fron the
Auditor General's Report they cannot get
at all.

Mr. FOSTER. What would you get froni
the A uditor General's Report about Civil
Government ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) The expenditure in
the departments, the promotions, and every-
thing else.

Mr. FOSTER. I can give you the expen-
ditures and the promotions.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And the correspond-
enice which the Government hiave. bad with
the Auditor General froi tine to time with
respect to promotions, which always appears
in his report. I appeal to hon. members if
that has not been constantly in their minds,
and constantly brouglit out. Personally. I
may frankly say I did not come to Parlia-
ment this session. with the expectation that
I would be called upon to discuss Estimiates
at all. .1 came here because I did place
some reliance upon the official statement
made by the leader of the Flouse last ses-
sion. If one eau understand the English
language at all, that language imported
plainly that the House was being ealled at
an early day for an important and a speci-
fie purpose ; and if there was underlying
the language he used a real, bona fide in-
tention to give effect to bis promise, then
I venture the assertion-and I appeal to the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr.
Costigan), who is looking so earnestly at
me now-that if honest men, determined to
carry out in fairness and fullness the pledge
and promise they made last session, were
at the helm now, this House would not
have sat as long as It las sat without the
Bill which we have been called - to pass
being tu our bands. What did we
come for ? The hon. gentleman told
us last year that he was going to
call a session of this Parliament, not later
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than the 2nd of January, for the purpose as the most important measure which has
of carrying out the remedial order, by ,sub- come before Parliatnent for many a day.
mitting to this House legislation to carry They know it bas features which are absent
that order into eifect. We came here for froni all other legislation. They know that
that purpose ; and I say It Is tritling with the measure, when carried, will be a
this House to keep us in session nearly a measure which cannot be modified, amend-
whole month and then tell us that we are ed or recalled. And this presses upon -them
not going to take up the remedial legislation the imperative necessity of having a
at ail, but are, instead, going to have a thorough knowledge of the facts before they
nonti's play ovrer the Estimates beginning legislate at all ; and the hon. gentleman
wlith the Civil Service. I tell the hon. gen- stands here to-day telling us that he will
tlemen opposite that, so far as my personal not have a Royal Commission, and he will
opinion Is concerned, I was at one with not have a commiittee of the House, and he
the policy which my leader propounded dur- will not bring down a Bill. In the face of
ing the recess, In different parts of Can- bis pledge given last session, that this ses-
ada. I thought we would be met, when we sion was to be called for that specifle pur-
came here, with a Remedial Bill, duly fram- pose, lie now asks this House to indulge in
ed. Surely when the hon. gentleman, last the pantomime 0f going into the Civil Ser-
year, saved, bis Government from dissolu-. vice Estimates and fritter away some days
tion by giving a specifle and solemn prom- in getting some trifling information about
ise that the H[ouse would be called at an them. Does he suppose that this session is
early day for the purpose of considering; to be wasted in that manner and that he
this Remedial Bill, he was in earnest. Sure- Is thus going to evade his promise ? There
]y he anîd bis colleagues should have had are nany members in this House-and I
that Remedial Bill drafted before the Uouse an one-who share the belief that such is
met, so that as soon as the Governor Gen- his desire. There are many, and I am one,
eral's Speech had been answered, the very who share the belief that he wants to In-
first piece of legislation which the House: duce this House to go into a discussion of
would be asked to take up would have the Estimates and waste day after day and
been this Important measure. We were week after week until it is too late to bring
prepared to meet It with the policy whicb down his Remedial Bill. He is determined
the hon. leader of the Opposition laid down, to avoid any and every attempt to grapple
subjeet. of course, to some extent, to the with this great question. He will not have
terms that Bill might contain. But if the a c ioiiissi(ol, and lie will not have a com-
Bill contained what we were led to believe mittee, and he will not give us the Bil;
it would contain, namely, the proposition but, he says, in lieu of a committee or a
embraced In the remedial order-the remedy commission or a Bill, let us indulge In a
which they proposed A, B, and C- little Civil Service Estimate committee ex-
then my bon. friend declared that he ereise. I ask if this is not trifling with the
would tender instead bis proposition House. Is not tbis ,trifling with the people
that a commission should ,be appoint- outside who expect him to keep the solemn
ed to take evidence on the facts bie- promie he made. The mind of the Min-
fore we legislated. Hon. gentlemen opposite ister of Marine (Mr. Costigan) is settled as
scouted that proposition. My hon. friend absolutely as Is that of the hon. member for
from L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) met their refusal Muskoka (Mr. O'Biien). The hon. member
of that proposition with a counter one. He for Muskoka says: I do not want any
said, in answer to the plea that that meant facts, I am prepared to oppose any inter-
delay ; take a committee of the House com- ference. On the other hand, the bon. Min-
posed of leading men on both sides, let them ister of Marine (Mr. Costigan) says: I do
meet to-morrow morning, let tbem summon not care if the leader of the Opposition has
witnesses, and get hold of the real facts in his pocket a solemn pledge that Manitoba
of this case, before we undertake to legis- will legislate and legiate satisfactorily on
late. My hon. friend said : If you believe this great question. by giving the Roman
that a Royal Commission means delay, then Catholic minority all they want, It will not
take a committee of the House and let that suit me. I am bound to have this ques-
conmittee Investigate Into and report upon tion carried in this Parlianent, so that the
the facts, and we will be prepared to draw legislation can never be undone. Well, Mr.
our own conclusion. I am aware that a cer- Speaker, I rarn that hon. gentleman that
tain section of members In this House, ir that be his objeet, then, above every
notably my hon. friend from Muskoka (Mr. other consideration should be placed that of
O'Brien) take the same ground as does the ascertaining accurately the facts on which
bon. MInister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. you are golng to legislate before yon do leg-
Costigan). They do not want an investiga- islate. While we might agree to vote for or
tion inte the facts at all. There are suffi- against a commission or a committee or for
dlent facts known for them. The one will or against a Bill, there cannot be, u the
vote against any Bill, and the other Is pre- minds of business members of Ihis House,
pared to lntrod1uce a Bill without investiga- any but one feeling, and that ls, taI in try-
tion. That ls not where the great mass of ing to force us int committee upon te
members stand here. They ook upn this Civil Service Estimates at this stage, we
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are playing a farce, we are masquerading Mr. COSTIGAN. No.
before the peoßle, who have been promised! iMr. DAVIES (P.E..) Because lie could
this Bill, as men who do not mean to Carry kiek it over in three months. There is one
It out, or indulge even in the excuse of con- only way, he said, to legislate, and that is
sidering it. Will the hon. gentleman tel to legisla.tea hn gn

me IfthatDiiihas een gree to u legrisiate liere and now. Is the lion. gen-me if that Bill ias been agreed to by the tleman prepared with his Bill?

C cr. FOSTER. You woudikeMto knowM-r. COSTIGAN. If the lion. gentleman
will sit down I will tell hini what I am

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes, and more than prepared to do.
that, I have a riglit to know. I stand here, Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Has the lion. gentle-
as a representative of the people, summon- man got the Dil ready? Have thei members
ed by the hon. gentleman himself, to con- of the Government agreed upon its provi-
sider the Bill; I have been here nearly a sicns and when will Ibis Parliamnent be
month, and I have the right to ask himD treated with common respect an, have the
whether the Cabinet have yet agreed uponÉ ill submitted to it ? Why, Sir, if it lias
the provisions of the Bill. Can lie tell this taken twelve or eigliteen monflis for these
House when that Bill will probably be laid gentlemen to agree upon the Bill, is it to be
on the Table ? The hon. Minister of the thrown upon tlie louse and are we to be
Interior (Mr. Daly), not many days ago, asked to go into conmittee upon it the next
told us that we would have it in a few day ? Are we to have no time to consider
days. the Bill ? The idea is ridiculous. The lion.

r. DALY. o you willgentlemen itd of psig us it co-
rnuttee would do better to adjourn the Hiouse

fr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How many days ? and let then neet in couneil and try to set-
What does the hon. gentleman mean by a tie the details of the Bill which. public
few days ? Is lie in a position to tell us rumour says. have not yet been agreed upon.
that we will have it down this week ? Is I will not detain the House any longer in-
he in a position to tell us that the details asmuch the hon. Minister of Marine (Mr.
have beeni agreed to by the Couneil ? Hias Cstigan) says that lie will enhz'lhten us
the Bill been drafted ? The hon. gentleman upon lthe details of the Bill and whether
laugls. they have agreed upon it.

Mr. DALY. We will make you laugh on Mr. FOSTER. Ie did not say any such
the other side of the face when it comes thing.
down, too.

Mr. TARTE. Bring it down ; let us have
1t.

Mr. DALY. You want a eòmmittee now ?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.1 The hon. gentle-

man says lie is going fto make us laugh on
the other side of the face. I do not know
exactly what hie means by that.

Mr. DALY. I am alluding to my lion.
friend the member for L'Islet.

fr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) Is the hon. gentle-
man prepared to accept the offer of the
member for L'Islet ?

Mr. DALY. I do not change my mind as
often as he does.

Mr. DA VIES (P.E.L) Is the Minister of
the Interior (Mr. Daly) of the same opinion
ab his colleague (Mr. Costigan) ? Does he
endorse the language used by his colleague
the other niglit that even If there was ab-
solute certainty that Manitoba will legislate
in favour of«the minority as he would wish
Manitoba to legislate, yet he will not let It'?

Mr. COSTIGAN. That Is not my opinion.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What did the hon.

gentleman mean the other night when he
said that even If the hon. leader of the Op-
position had 'In his pocket a pledge from
Mr. Greenway that he would legislate upon
this question, he would not trust him ?

Mfr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. leader of
the flouse may have learned nany things,
but there is one thing he lias yet to learn
and that is that mnembers on this side very
much prefer to take the stateient of bis
colleagues for what they think and what
they intend to do, and what they have said,
raher than his stateuent. The hon. gentle-
man lias quite enough to do to speak for
iiinself. I heard what the lion. Minister
of Marine said quite as well as the leader
of thei louse did.

Mr. FOSTER. What did lie' say ?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) I have told you

what lie said. And, as the lion. gtlenan lias
told us that if I would sit down lie would
give us the information, I will sit down and
rEceive the information with great pleasure;
and I hope that when thel hon. gentleman
speaks it will be to give us such information
as will lead us to believe that this wretched
Bill that they have been disputing over se
long is so far advanced in preparation that
we shall have reasonable grounds for be-
lieving that it will be lu our hands within
a few days.

Mr. COSTIGAN. Mr. Speaker, the hon.
gentleman has not surprlsed me at all, nor
do I think he las surprised any one In this
House who has been accustomed to listen
to him address the House upon any import-
ant question. First, he says he came here
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never expecting to have to consider the ques- lie sùited positively to-night that the
tion of Estimates at all ; he came here to other evening I deelared that if the leader
attend a special meeting of this Parliament of the Opposition had a soleinu pledge of
called for a speelal purpose, called, as he the Manitoba governrent to grant separate
says, after a solemn pledge given by the sehools and to give ail that the Catholles
Government that this session was to be required there, and even if I was satlsfied
called for a special purpose not later than that their wishes would be fully met, that
the 2nd of January. The country under- would fot satlsfy me but tlat I nust have
stood that that was a solemn pledge, and rerediai legisiation forced througlithis
that piedge was to le kept, thougl the holi.1-ouse. The hon. gentleman did not quote
gentleman and lits friends did not befleve It. me properly. 1 stated, and it is consistent

)with what I have said througiout, thatthere is ony one way to settie this question.
Mr. COSrIGAN. Stilr, they have learned When I spoke on that occasion I was deal-

tat there was no reason for their want of ing with the proposai of a specia commis-
faith. sion as indicated some months agoiandf

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Hear, hea. o. g wh waot Ihavinavrecurse to this Parliament at ail.M2r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does 1the lhon. fgen- nthvn eous oti1arimn tal
t nere I stated that if the school law of Manitobatiernan not think that we have ample reason!

in the resignation of the seven bolters or was amended outside of or ignoring the
sien traitorso? Iojudgment and the remedial order, as a

matter of course it would not be worth
Mr. COSTIGAN. I am not going to at- arything If they changed their minds and

tempt to interpret the hon. gentleman's opin- wished to repeal the law. I hold that view
ions or conclusions. But I want to give him yet. If the Manitoba legislature will, in
information upon this point that he dealt response to the judgment and the remedial
with-that this session of Parliament was order give any relief by the amendment of
called for a special purpose after a special the law, then they iwill he conforming to
and solemn pledge that Parliament should the judgment and the remedial order and
meet not later than the 2nd of January. that will be satisfactory. But, if they do
Now, is there anything inconsistent with the not do that, any amendment they make in
giving of that pledge in Parliament being inteordance with their own will simply, will
assembled about the ordinary time of the he good only so long as they keep that
year-for the session opened only a little aimending law on the statute-book.
earlier than usual-is there anything incon- Mr MULOCK. Whiat is your opinion as
sistent witlh it in the Estimates and other to the remedial legislation here?
business before Parliament, being taken upt?
The hon. gentleman's friends have stated Mr. COSTIGAN. I want to refer to that.
that the calling of Parliament at this time In certain newspapers on the Liberal side I
for a sixth time was throwing upon the ,lmve been referred to in connection with this
ceuntry an extraordinary expense. That ntter. The "Globe," for instance, quoted-
w ould be correct if the hon. gentleman's aind quoted accurately-the unrevised "Han-
views could be carried out and no business si'rd" report of my speech, which, how-
but the special business of remedial legis- ever, I correctcd as soon as I saw it. The
lation taken up at this session, naking it hien. gentleman is correct In his quotation,
necessary that another session should be but the report is not accurate, one word
called to pass the supplies and do the other having .been dropped. I will read the pass-
business of a regular session. In that case ag" so as to set matters right:
au additional expense would be thrown up- If the leader of the Opposition had a guarantee
on the country. But If the ordinary busi- in his pocket, and could produce it before this
ness of the country be carried on along House, from the government of Manitoba, stat-
with the remedial legislation which is pro- ing that in twenty-four hours from this tirme
mised under certain circumstances to be they would amend their law and t re-establish
carried out, the country is put to no incon- separate schools, acquiescing in the remedial or-
vernienee and no additional expense. The der, I say that would be no remedy,-
hen. gentleman said that he would take lis Mt'. MULOCK. Go on-
sea t for the reason-and his friends lauglhed
because his statement was contradicted by
my hon.. colleague here (Mr. Foster)-that 1 Mr. COSTIGAN. I have read far enough
was to enlighten him as to the details of to show the point I wished to make. What
the Bill. · I did say was :

Mr.,! DAVIES (P.E.I.) As to whether you
had agreed upon the details of the Bill.

Mr. COSTIGAN. That Is not what I sta-
ted. The hon. gentleman was attempting to1
do what he often does, to put words into
ny mouth and to quote me as saying things
that I did not say. I said that If he would
sît down I would explain what I had said.

If the leader of the Opposition had a guarantee
in bis pocket, and could produce it before this
House, from the government of Manitoba, stating
that in twenty-four hours from this tire they
would amend their law and re-establish separate
schools, not acquiescing in the remedial order,
I say that would be no remedy.

The reporter left out the word "lnot," and
I made the correction.
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Do we understand the hon. gentleman. My position bas been
the hon. gentleman as contending that if very plain, and 1 think the lon. member
the Manitoba government were to acquiesce 'or Winnipeg eau understand it. The hon.
in the order it would limit their authorlty gentleman who just sat down, and who put
to legislate in the future ? tlis question to me, knows himself wat my

Mr. COSTIGAN. No ; that is the whole Position is ater I nade that statement as
point I make. If they recognize the judg- to what m opinion would be if any remedy
mcnt and make an amendment in accordance
with it, that would be binding and per- by this Parliament, by an endment by theperlocal legisiature itself in ol)edieIice toa
m:înent and would be a recognition of the judgmeîît and the renuedial order. le knows

Judgment- it very wel, because he interrupted nie that
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). And they could iglît and said: tien you do not waut Mani-

not alter their law afterwards ? toba to take action*? I repied:the hon.

Mr. COSTIGAN. They could, but the, "entwe îuwerpandy xrsse
judgient would be standing in their face.desîrethey shoudl'Žgisiate thus
and they would not alter it. They would Wiîft
have obeyed the judgment. but they could tîoa better proof do you waflt of t otin1took uipon thiat question '? 1 have onlyalter their law, of course. Why, the lawi in
itself is not binding ; capital punishment tis ta t asre hoshtma0 oha ba re-
would be the only complete finality. Youto hi i
may obtain a judgment. and you may ignore

ittu ex ayeoiralged hy lite tftiude of tlue hlon . îîeîber
'-%Ir. MULOCK. Wouid the lion. gntle tn for Queents, P.E.. (My oavies. Thie e eau
:illow ime to ask Iîiiîi a question ? I what J>ery pdoubt aIs t h th(-alxiet hofn. e hon.
way u theManitoan gentleman w jtt Bibronght dowu.
fest it-s acquiescence. by logisiattion, aldui tielas shaken is istt hmY lion. fiend
wlîait twa'y Could it egisiate on the lune of th o lesder of thI m adthtoli itint that

thie reiilorder -ind îîot 1bae eciglie shiallfot escaipe flicedg imfe to
In it ? 1'le distinction lion. n Parliatmnt toin w thub it Bi . No

appar bîîae s hia lgiiatonibre Sir. tîhe bon. miembeýr for Q)uee's fis here to

were giveniouside oferemedaltlegislatio

oul41 be satisf.ictory if the y acq sced.t b ths atliatt pee bs endri eont tgood
but it woufldnot lie satisfactorV. Ihouglitn li. jg ndthathe remedial Bi.H is brnht
the verysanneig if they did not acquiesce. tdoar. Well. : thnyou the aon.t ntie-

tohp-Lra tontke nac t:indireplieds:the hn. I

Wîat s tic meaning of acquiesciugas soneta t hiavel tanedlxresed orn. ret
plidd to leaistationtd Manitoba ? leie m s

t-bn province. T ere is another thîe_ about
Mfr. C1TGN suppose the lion. g-ten-! it tlhuat I see strangre. The lon.getma

titn takestiegrotd that ainy action n Istooys that tnhuis session was nlle Ixhaessly
they ivould take would ho acquiescing. Pro-t foar. he lrpose horinging forneretht

minent gentlemen opposite indicate tat rinhatmsre and dealingwith it.
one of ftuesniest acts thdey would perform if

they caue into power. would be to repeal p ir. MiLOCK. That i fte grannouncenent
this remedial erder. Then, of course, in that you made in July last.

casqre there would be ne renedial ordPr to Mr. COSTIGA'N. 1 would sooier listen to,
obey. TheJudgment would bave been ig- the hon. gentleefanmwaQilen'I Dvais sanding
nored by tis arliament, and tin yo upon us feet. I say that the ho tgeuthe-
would bein the position I was piturng ean lias takoen the grundill hat iose-
to iyself. that if the legslatur passed a ilSion has been halled expressly to pass that
law. it would uot legin obediene te thft measudre. and ticis [1w lurling co plaints
judgmcnt, or the remedial order. anditgaisatl noeap e the im to

in it ? Te istncio the ho.gnlmnPrimnCovbrin-dont ea th il.BNl,

would nt be binding. That is aleneed Iset down and prited. ie sys ring
say on this point. it down, tye are delyilg it s and y uare

Mr. MARTIN. How is it binding? Sup- net going to leave yourSelves timcw euoughi
posing the Manitoba legisdature did pass a own. Wes i cog theson. e
law as you say, i f acquiescingn the judgnt tien turns around. and in he saite breath
of the Privy Ceauceil and thie remedial order. hsU ntasso sw et h Bl
how l that binding on Manitoba? Could down he will take the grounid itn: Wais
not thwy repeal It the next day. taken by the leader of the Opposition, lie

will a Ifser a coneittee tehsuinionuwit-Mr. COSTIGAN. git Just as binding as nesses fro the north and from the south,
ie aenledgment by any act of legisa- fromasU east and from the West. What

oon oorf To extend the ttfe,iteyivewlusdiet-
3tr. MARTIN. Just as binding as if there ter opportunity of carrying It througliNeet

wrne remedial orderh, cndneore in. at ail, but to make dlay. ate ch.rges ls,

asether woud beno rmedil or e to thatr. CSIAe woudin itoner isen to

law. COtIGldnt be ilobetiencertok tha t r.gandeiow thringu compatit
iugmnt orusto i thmdat orer andit agaonst he Goenmea n teale th Bill

Mr. MARTIN. Hwi tbnigSp o on olaeyusle ieeog
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opening of the session ; at the same time,
liowever, he speaks of a commission of in-
quiry to bring evidence here. There is no
consistency at all about the lion. gentle-
man's position. Ail I eau say is that the
lion. gentleman has no riglit to complain.
The Bill, I think, wililbe introduced in good
time.

Mr. MARTIN. When ? You " think " it
will lbe down.

Mr, (OSTIGAN. Vel, mîîy thinking is
hetter than the predictions of some of the
hon. gentlemen on tlat side. I say I think
it will beC introduced. and I believe it.

Mr. EDGAR. Will the hon. gentleman al-
low m1)e to ask a question «? Has the lion.
gentleman to-night been elueidating the
views of the Home Government, or only bis
own personal views ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Vell, I think I will he
content with stating that I am elucidating
my own views. I tried to explain thei to
the lion. memier for Queen's. and if I under-
took to go further I would have. perhaps,
the saie ditticulty. because, having explain-
ed it to hlim. perlaps it mîight not l'e intelli-
gible to the lion. gentleman who first spoke.

Mr. SPROULE. Which one of them repre-
sents the views of the party ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Ail this nmust seem
strange to the outside worild who have foi-
lowVed the course of both parties on tlis
question, and who have followed the course
of the Opposition, especially since last ses-
sion, and especially during the by-elections
that liave taken place. There is no doubt
that the people of Canada were led to under-
stand that the Opposition were opposed to
any measure of remedial legislation what-
ever. There was no doubt at ail about that,
and the Opposition took very strong grounds
to persuade the people to that view. There
was a little manoeuvring, and the party1
divided in two. From the very first the!
"Globe" and the English wing of the Libe-î
rai party took straight ground against re-
medial legislation, or any interference withi
provincial riglits. But up to the time of the
Verchères election and the Antigonish elec-
tion, the Liberai party In Quebee did not'
take that ground at all. The Liberai party
ln Quebee held to the ground that remedial
legislation was justified. was necessary, and
in case of a refusal by Manitoba to legislate,
they pledged their candidates in both these
elections to support remedial legislation.
That was the ground taken by the Liberal
party in Quebec. They got bolder after these
elections. When the election came on lu
North Ontario they found a candidate will-
ing to come out and declare that lie was
against the policy of the Government gene-
rally, and against the policy of coercion,
as he called It. or Interference with the pro-,
vincial rights of the province of Manitoba.
We had then the Liberal party all through

Quebec and Ontario declaring that there
was only one way to settle that question,

and that was through Mr. Laurier
himself, and they proinised that if lie
came into power he would exercise
his influence witb the provincial gov-

1ernîmcnt to sttle that mîatter. andthat
it could not possibly be settled otherwise.
Well, the Conservatives have tried to get a
settlement through the provincial legisla-
ture. The Conservative party have failed
in that ; they have not been able to bring
perhaps the same influence to bear on the

,Manitoba legislature and the provincial gov-
1 ernment that hon. gentlemen opposite could
do. But we are dealing with a constitu-
tional question, and if there is an influence
between the Liberal party of Canada and
the Liberal party of Manitoba of a nature

1 that enabled theni to remove that question
from Dominion polities and settle it, then
it was carrying polities too far if they could
have settled it and did not settle it, when
both parties agreed that it would be better

i to settle the question in ie provincial legis-
lature. Now it has cone to this Parlia-
ment, and hon., gentlemen opposite, some of
then at all events have shown it in their
speeches, have changed their attitude upon
it. It is not a question now of coercing
Maînitoba ; it is a question, why do you not
comie down with the-Ileinedial Bil ? Hon.
gentlemen opposite have not been such
strong advocates of renedial legislation up
to the present tine thiat the country will be
of opinion that they should take charge of
it. The Bill will be brouglit down.

An lion. MEMBER. When ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. The Bill will be con-
sidered, and it will be carried, with the co-
operation of maniy of our friends opposite
who believe in doing justice to the mninority.
I really believe there is a pretty strong-feel-
ing among some of the hon. gentklnen who
are so fond of Interrupting me that it is a
source of great disappointment to them,
judging from wbat they have been howling
through the country, describing the Con-
servative party as traitors to their pledges,
to find that our pledges are going to be re-
deemed and kept. and that fact, I say. is
disappointing a great many hon. gentlemen

1 opposite.

Mr. TISDALE. No doubt the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Davies) In private life believes in
saying what he pleases, but I am afraid his
memory is defective, judged by the state-
monts lie las made to-night. He has
stated that the leader of the House
last session In the course of his statement
said, first, that this was to be a special ses-
sion for the purpose of carrying remedial
legislation ; and In the second plaee, that a
BiH would be brought in immediately on
the assembling of the House. There is no
evidence like written evidence, and bon.
gentlemen opposite should not assume to
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make statements without refreshing their business men. I do not like the hon. gen-
niemories as to the facts or quoting the tieman pretend to be an orator. but I en-
words uttered. I will read to the House the deavour to attend to the business of the
statement made by the leader last session, House and endeavour to further It. The
and I will leave it to lion. members to de- question before the House for discussion Is
cide whether the assertions made by the hon. thiat raised by the hon. member for South

Ieitleiman opiosite are in lirnony with the Oxford. wiio is the ouly iain of financial
statenent made by my leader. Mr. Foster eapacity on the other side of the House, and
said the objection taken by him was that the

The reply of the Manitoba legislature to the Estinates should not be considered in the
remnedial order of the 21st March, 1895, and, absence of the Auditor General's Report.
after careful deliberation, has arrived at the fol- Mr DAVîIE (P.E 1 ) I rise t a point of
lowing conclusion :-Though there niay be differ-
ences of opinion as to the exact meaning of the order. The lion. member for Oxford did not
reply in question. the Government believes that sak on lthe motion--h was not in his
it may be interpreted as holding out some hope place. The hon. gentlema n spoke o>n a differ-
of an ainicable settlement of the Manitoba school ont motion during thc afternoon.
question on the basis of possible action by thee
Manitoba government and legislature ; and the Mr- TISDALE. 1 aniot speaking of
Dominion Government is niost unwilling to take afternoon. 1 arn Speak!ng of te motion be-
any action which can be interpreted as forestal- fore te 1-buse and whetlîcr we slould
ling or precluding such a desirable consumma- g into Supply.
tion. The Government has also considered the
difficulties to be met with in preparing and per- 1Mr. DAV(T l e
fecting legislation on so important and intricate for Oxford did not speak oibis motion.
a question during the last hours of the session.

Mr. FOTISDJL. lIe sam ntspekn on ihe

The Governiient has. therefore, decided not to
ask Parliament to deal with remedial legislation Mr. TISDALE Tic lion. member for Ox-
during the present session. A communication ford contended that in ail fairness-and
will be sent inmediately to the Manitoba govern- tîcre was a great deal in the loift-ttW
ment on the subject, with a view to ascertainingso at
whether that government is disposed to make a
settlenent of the question which will be reason- tie Estîmates witiout haviîîg the Audit0r
ably satisfactory to the minority of that pro- General*s Report before it. Thc lion.
vince, without making it necessary to call into ber for Queets (Mr. Dvies> rose and said
requisition the powers of the Dominion Parlia- liat wliat li d 10 counplîin finiregard
ment. A session of the present Parliament will to tie Iroposil b go into Supply was. tiat
be called together to meet not later than the
first Thursday of January next. If by that timo medil egisiato hat was flt aie
the Manitoba government fails to make a satis-
factory arrangement to remnedy the grievance of question before f . may say to
bhc niinority. the Dominion Governent will betelf icon. gentleman t 1 awll finotallow
prepared at the next session of Parliament, to be iiyself was) talked down byt pni.tthoue-
called. as above sbated, to introduce and press to lie is an older ntember and a leatr on is
a conclusion suclegistation as will afford an Sde ofste Housewile an tone ofdtor
adequate nieasure o! relief to bhe said minoriby, rank and file off tie Conserva tive partyr.based upoiGneseotcjudgoent o! the But trelon.e ber t. e n e
Privy Council, and bic remedial order ofte ston te ers on to seupftlye waseth
Mardi, hn mnbeSo 9i sd f h.Hue

the GovamaysayiaIdo not support interrup-
Thldtere isnot ayniawodton whaicca betions ma:de froi my own side off lteflouse,to be aospne anysessinimatnlaI eil 1 and aialilevents ?do hot tiink it tends to

iaintain a proper feeling in ti myouse if
legisiation w-hile il w:s a most important hon. members. parbîcularly leaders, are fre-questionwould he brougit down zit the, quentl inîerrupting lion, gentlemen w o

pepared at the nxsessionofTPaliam nent emeft be tale-ow"y ilhog

clendg os aboe sedo. ioce ion p r do not address or oeupy nda lie of thi
forduequ msuenofarelief t regsaid tiorhveIlouse very frquently. There is soeething
b say tat w-ien lie lias an objeet t Bserve tIn the point inade by te lion. member for
as l 9e ofhen ms outside of tie diseussion Sou Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrhot), as
before tic b1use, lie works iimself into m a to whether It Is fair to take up any part of
Thre aiseot a wo ereUp wich cannbe the Estimaes in the absence of the Aud-
I should ikto ask him w-at the Remedial tor Generales Report ; but the ton. gentle-
Bi bas ec do with le objection now under man from Queen's (Mr. D vies) took another
disuesng oehr neoff argument, and e said not a word

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I will answer the On1 the Issue before the bouse.
hou. gentleman, If lie wîll allow me. Mr.~ DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is not correct.

for. QuensisD unfaIrnI r egre t o hv os ey rqetymheeioehn

to. saythawhe h ef an o ty sOW Mr. TISDALE. The on. gentleman from
taling ad Ido lo deireoter ord b Queen's (Mr. Davies> raised altogether ahe plaed in my mouti ofan those wich ouh(w point, and a point wiCarsutimit

utter,or adifferent construction plaedn, wis ot pertinenth be question of whe-
Iy words from that which they properly i ter or l'ot Is was proper to take up the
honvey. The hon. gentlemanopposite is fond al meM AVE (.E.Ie bhte isno cee-

Mr. TISDALE.Iprfrtdom ow
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South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) in all he proposes to ask is a vote for some
the position of merely talking for the pur- fixed salaries. Well, Sir, I would ask, whe-
pose of delaying the business of the House, ther the voting of fixed salaries doer not in-
or else ht ha3 taken up a question not rele- Ivolve the consideration of other matters ln
vant to the Issue for the purpose of delay- connection with departmental expenditure?
Let me ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) I should like to know, whether it is neces-
did h-e speak simply because lie did not -sary to vote all these fixed salaries asked
want to: consider the Estimates which is for. There are in each departient. ex-
essentially the business part of our duties penditures that may or may not be fixed,
in Parliament. I think I remember bearing but the consideration of them is proper be-
a very long speech from him the other night fore we vote one dollar. The fact that the
on this very remedial question, and I again Government, with six months' notice that
ask. why did lie bring it up again if not w-e were going to meet on the 2nd day of
to delay business? Are the members of January, is not ready with their Bill" a
the Opposition going to follow their finan- month after the meeting of Parliament.
cial leader, and discuss the question as to does give evidence of some extraordinary
whether we sbould take up the Estimates lack of administrative ability. But. Sir,
or not. or do they propose simply to make apart from the objection which would be
irrelevant speecles for the purpose of delay. removed by the production of the Auditor
If it means that we are not going to have General's Report. I take another ground.
iny Estimates passed until the Remedial It is a cardinal principle that the House of
Bil is brouglht down. then, do not let the Commons shall not vote Supply to any A4-
lion. nienber (Mr. Davies) put words into ministration that does not enjoy the con-
the viouth of the leader of the House. which fidence of the country. A Government that
" Hansard " shows that hon. gentleman is existing by mere suffrance, and that pro-
never uttered, or never promised. I venture tracts existence hy manoeuvre. Is not a pro-
to say that outside of this House, not to per Governiment ln. whose hauds to place
speak of the mnnbers in this House, no one forty-one millions of dollars of the people's
ever dreamt that Parliament was called to money. Let me ask. Sir, is there any evi-
gether simply for that one purpose. I be- dence calculated to maks Us doubtt, as t
lieve that theb on. gentleman (Mr. Davies) whiether the present Government are the
hinself. upon reflection, will agree with iie, proper custodians of tbat vast sum of pub-
that it never entered into his mind that the lie money. In 1895. when this question be-
House was called for one special purposei, came so critical. tbey. to evade its determ-
and for that purpose alone. He knows very ination. evidently arrived at the conclusion
well that the Goverument would be dereliet of appealing to -the country. The country
in its duty if it called Parliament without was plunaed into a campaign, and candi-
allowing Parliament to transact the finan- dates of both political parties were put lu
elial business, a prceeding whicl would nomination fron ocean to ocean. Members
nkcessitate calling another session. The of the Government were also put In nom-
speech of the lion. gentleman (Mr. Davies) ination. Suddenly the Governmentt changed
was calculated to mislead the members of front in the presence of the enemy. Theythe House. and the people in the country. came to the conclusion that they had lost
or else to delay the discussion of business the confidence of the country, but they
and from ny standpoint-he knows bettr feared to accept the verdict of the people
than I-I think I am justified 111 saying and so tbey wobbled, and halted, and with-
that lie never touched the real question at drew their forces from the campaign, and
issue at all. got behind Torres Vedras. They called

Mr. MULOCK. I am somewhat surprised Parliament together to deal with the Re-
at the concluding portion of the remarks medial Bill. The remedial order of March.
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tisdale). As 1895, shook the Government to its founda-
an old parliamentarian he should recognize tion. The then Minister of Justice, who
the impropriety of assigning to hon. mem- had drawn the order. sent In his resigna-
bers motives not warranted by the plain tion. I believe it is pretended.that he_.did
Interpretation of their words. Sir, two ob-. not send in bis resigination. but, at alH
jections bave been offered to the motion to events, lie went out on strike. He may
go into Supply; and both objections are have had a string to the resignation, and
good. abthough one goes to the root of the so lie can technically say that he did not
whole question. The first objection was resIgn. But we are informed that powerful
that we could not advantageously discuss men brought their Influence to bear upon
Supply In the absence of evidence as to the the fighting ex-Minister of Justice, and,
manner in which our previous vote bas been after a while. they succeeded In induelng
expended. That Is so manifest a proposi- him to go back to service. The Govern-
tion, that i am surprised the Finance Min- ment, then, after acknowledging that they
Ister should ask tbe House to abrogate Its bad lost the confidence of the country, call-
functions, and proceed to deal with Supply ed Parliament together to do the thing that
for the future, without having first audted the Minister of Justice thought they ought
the expenditure of the Supply of the past not to do, to pass a Remedial Bill. They
year. The Minister of Finance says that told Iheir followers that they intended to
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pass that Bill, if possible, and they called
a caucus. and we bave what occurred at
that caucus, contained in an editorial of the
Toronto "World." Last week, the Toronto,
" World" announced to the country that the
Government called a caucus to deal with
the Manitoba school question. « Everybodyf
knows. that If the Government is incapable
of dealing with this question. the Govern- 1

ment is dead ; everybody knows that the
Governmnent cannot live one day unless they
cau redeem the pledges they have given to
pass this Igislation. And yet. we have it on
the evidence of the Toronto "World "-
which. I fancy. speaks correctly on this
point. as I have no doubt it does on many ,
others-that when this caucus took place
the Government asked its followers to agree
upon a policy. but instead of agreeing, they
disagreed. and it was found that they were
wholly irreconcilable. The caucus failed to!
give assurance to the Government. that they
would be saf.ife in presenting that Bill toe
the flouse. and we have it on the same au-
thority, that the Governient adjourned that i
caucus. and plediged thenselves that they
would not commit the party to renedial
legislation. until after a further conference
with their supporters in this louse.
We have it. also on the evidence of that
journal. that that further conference bas
never taken place froui that time to this.
Therefore. if that is evidence-and it has!
never been contradicted. ani I doulIt if it 1
ca n be-we have it in evidence that the 1
Ccnservative Government have not had the
courage to confront their followers on this1
question. they have no right to speak for'
the Conservative party on this question.
They have ne riglht to say that they can
cnCutrol a majority of their followers In this
luse. On the contrary. they .know that
thcy dare not submit their scheme to this
House and expeet enoug'h of their own fol-
towers to support it to enable them to put
the measure on the statute-book. Therefore,E
I say that this Goverument are simply
occupyinig the Treasury benches becausei
tlhey have failed to accomplish what they
pminised to do and whuat every one knows t
they cannot accomplish without the solid1
SUpport Of their own party. They bave noti
the neans or the backing in their own ranksl
to-day to enable them to make good theirt
p·tdges to the country, and, therefore, therej
1s ample evidence that they are not the I
proper custodians of $41,0001,000 of public
muoney. Again, there is furtber evidence. 1
The House met last March and remained I
in session tili July ; and, because the Gov-n
ernment failed to redeem their pledges toe
their own following, three Ministers went t
out on strike. Two of them were broughtv
back, and If that had not been done, thec
Minister of Finance would not be occupying t
a Treasury seat to-day, and the Government I
would not have remained in power for the t
remainder of 18M5. They had to bring them I
back ln order to retain office for a few j

Mr. MULOCK.

months. Is this a Government with a ma-
jority of the people's representatives at their
back ? Is this , stable Government. entitled
to be entrusted with the public money ?-
adopting a shift, a device. for the sake of
clinging to office. and shrinking from dis-
charging the duty for whieh alone they are
there ? The Minister of Finance. when he
stood up in the House in July last and read
the document on the faith of which two of
the striking ienmbers returned to office-
oue of them. knowing that hlecould not be
depended upon. renaining witthout-even
the lion. gentlemans own following refused
to accept that statement. Thie statement
that was read by the hon. inember for
South Norfolk 93r. Tisdale) to-day. failed
to secure ,the confidence of a certain section
of the Governmient's own following: and
it was only after a little play that took place
two days afterwards. when the then iember
for Jacques Cartier stood up ini the House
and asked the Minister of Finance if he was
going to stick to his words-it was only tlià
that their followers seened to b, satisfIeNd
It-re is the question whihl was put to the

Minister of Finance on the 1lth dLay of
July :

Mr. GIROUARD. I wish to put the following
question to the leader of the Goverinment :-Will
the negotiations to be entered into with Mani-
toba, relating to the schools. unless they bring
an acceptable arrangement on the Unes of the
remedial order and the terms of the judgnent of
the Privy Council of the 29th January. 1S1, pre-
clude or postpone the introduction of the reme-
dial legislation announced in your statement of
Monday last ?

Mr. FOSTER. My answer simply is, tbey wili
not.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. mnember
for West York (Mr. Wallace) made bis de-
chration the next day.

Mr. MULOCK. Yes. However, there was
evidence that inb is own ranks the lon.
Minister couldi not get a majority, could
not get union, eoild not get agreement.
They would not trust him, they would not
take bis word ; they bad to demand written
pkdges; and even his written pledge was
not aceepted until he was cross-examined
on the floor of this House. Yet, with all
these assurances. bis party have reserved
Judgment up to this monment, andl have al-
lowed this (overnment, in a way, to hold
on to office. So the Governument met the
louse on the 2nd day of January. for what

purpose ? Now tbey pretend that they have
met in an ordinary way, and. as a mere in-
cident of this session, to deal with the Mani-
toba school question. Sir. that is not the
verdîet of the country ; that is not the ver-
dIet of the press of Canada ; and the coun-
:ry will be amazed now to learn that the
Government are beginning gradually to put
his question behind-gradually shoving it
further away. with an evident desire to
ostle it out O BigLIht.
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An hon. MEMBER. "Jolly." found unmistakable evidence that they had
Mr. MULOCK. Yes, to " jolly " it out of lost the control of the country. Montreal

sight, and to " jolly " the party altogether Centre had spoken; Jacques Cartier had
until the life of Parliament expires. Is that spoken ; West Huron had not then spoken.
the kind of Government we can say enjoys But the Government learned before the 2nd
the confidence of the people ? Is that con- of January unmistakably that they were
stitutional Government ? Is that the kind usurpers in office. Under constitutional
of Government which a party professing to construction and interpretation. they are
have a monopoly of loyalty calls constitu- usurPers. They had lost the confidence of
tional ? Is that the kind of Government, the country, and deterniined to change
Mr. Speaker, that should have control off ront by a change of leaders. They met on
the people's money ? This Government, the following Tuesday-at least the frag-
which 'worships the constitution, met the ment left met. Seven had struck. seven
House on the 2nd January. By accident a had gone out from office. On what ground'?
gentleman in the public service, Sir Charles Ilere I beg again to bring to the attention
Tupper. the Higih Commissioner, happened 1 of the Minister of Finance the view of the
to be in Canada. Reading in the publii country-a view in whieh I utirely acqui-
papers to-day. I ind that Sir Charles Tupper esce. There is not a man outside a lunatie
has given an entirely different version of i asylum in Canada to-day who accepts as
the circuistances that brougbt him to Can- correct the explanation read on the iloor
ada. It was represented that lie was here of this House by the Postmaster General
by accident-that the Premier had tele- (Sir Adolphe Caron) and endorsed by the
graphed him to corne here to confer with Minister of Finance. That explanation is
him on certain public matters, not connected contradicted by the language of the First
with the couspiracy to destroy the Premier. 1Mister in the other House. The First
No doubt the Premier telegraphed for hii. Miînister (Sir Mackenîzle Bowell) gave us to
and I think it is equally certain that tîheý understanîd. in the other House. that the re-
Premier was advised to do so by gentlemen signat-io of these seven gentlemen was due
in whom lie lad the fullest confidence at to their desertion of his policy of coereion
that tinie ; and when Sir Charles Tupper or remediai leg-islation. Sutbsequently six
arrived here. he was amazed that there was of theni returned and gave their explanation
anuy such confliet as afterwards broke ont of their returi. They said that they had
oi the premiises. But, speaking down at wit hdlrauwn becatuse there was a vacant port-
Cape Breton yesterday. Sir Charles Tupper folio : they said that in order to enable the
said tlhat lie lad cone to Canada on the Goveranient to fill that vacaney, they cre-
invitation of the Consevative party of Cau- ated seven others. making ight in aIl. In
aila to take charge of this Governienît. and order to enable the First Minister to fill up
lie was prepared to take charge of it. That the vacancy of one, iliese gentlemen es-
is the statement of Sir Charles Tupper. tablished their plekets outside this chamber,
which I place alongside of the contradictions in the lobbies ; and the foremost of the
given by the Administration. strikers to prevent the First Minister ae-

complishing what lie ought to accomplish
Mr. FOSTER. Will the lion. gentleman was the Finance Minister himself. Accord-

give us his authority for that statement ? incig to publie opinion. it w-as hie who
I read the papers to-night, and I read some- stiffened the backs of the kickers froni time
thing entirely different from that. to time and prevented their enrolling under

Mr. MULOCK. It is in the Montreal the banner of the present Premier; and
"Herald " of to-day. yet we are asked to believe that these gen-

Otlemen are to-day representing public
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. Iopinion sufiliently to enable them to com-
Mr. MULOCK. Well, I will leave it to the mand a majority in this House. If there

hon. gentlemen opposite and the Montrealf ever was a discreditable exhibition under
" Herald"" to settle. The Government met the systeni of parliarentary institution,
on the 2nd of January, 1896, to deal withi sm-h an exhibition was given ivien wc
this question. That was Thursday. Three aine'here. This Governnient bas donc
dajys before: that the public learned through nething to expedite business; itlias been
the press that the Government did not pro- ohstrueting public business since we as-
pose to go on with the debate on the Ad- senbled here. We met here for businesS,
dress in the usual way, either that day or but the menbers of the Cabinet, by their
the next day, which bas been the invariable recalcitrant enduet in office, have nbstruet-
custom ever since we have had a Parliament. cIpublic business. They have been truc to
I think-at all events, ever since I have been their pledgesq and I verlly believe that they
in Parliament. Never before can I recail are.nt onewhlt further advanx-to-day
an occasion when Parliament adjourned for tow-ards a solution than they werc last
a few days after the delivery of the Speech JuIy. They know funll that they cauot
from the Throne, and before Its considera- carry on the affairs of the country one bour
tion. Why did that adjournment take place ? after their truc attitude on tis qilectlon
The country knows why. The adjournmentismade knovn. Under these circumêiýanees,

took plac becausmeeher. Thi GovermetbdIrpttatteoecinmtegnt hsupplie
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to Her Majesty, as represented by this ad- be told that we might he delayel frem
ministration. is a formidable objection. It week to week and month to nionth wait-
is one that goes to the merits of the situa- ing for that report and not be allowed to
tion ; and I maintain that if this House is vote the necessary supplies. even though
true to itself it will not allow the Gov- the heads of the departments were able and
ernment to proeeed in this way until the willing to give all necessary explanations.
Government shows that it lias a working 1 think that is a proposition whil it is not
majority in this House, in the interests of this H1ouse to admit, and

Mr. HAZEN. The bon. gentleman who which we ought not to-night to agree to.
las just taken his seat conmenced his re. But there is another objection taken to our
marks by a little lecture toi y hon. friend going into committee now. That is the ob-
fron South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) upon the jection taken by thei lon. memiber for
proprieties of debate. Everybody who knows Queen's (MIr. Davies-if I have cauglit cor-
the lion., gentleman from South Norfolk reetly the line of his argument after disas-
knows that lie has just as keen and proper sociating it from teli mock heroies and the
a sense of the proprieties of debate as any many extravagances of language and ges-
hon. gentleman in this House, and certainli ture in which the lhon. gentleman indulged-
more than the lion, gentleman from North tlat we ought not, under any circumstances
York (Mr. Mulock), who undertook to whatever.. during ie presenlt session Of
lecture him. The reuarks which that iParliament, vote the supplies, or do any-
gentleman made were, in mîy opin- thing e1e except deal with hefl question of
ion. unnecessa ry and :ratuitously offensive. the Manioba sehools. and thiat anlother ses-
and vill so be regarded by ail who know both SiOl Of PMarlianient should he calied this
those hon. gentlemen. But there seeis to be y-ar for the purpose of voting the supplies.
two objections taken to the motion of the In the name of the Canadian taxpayer I
lien. Finance Minister, that the House now protest against any proposition of that sort.
go into Conmiîttee of Supply. The first Now that we are here, why should we not
is the objection that the Auditor General's ge on and do the ordinary business of the
Report has not been brouglit before the «ouse ? Why should we not vote the
Hoiuse, which w-as taken hr the hon. mm-î supplies ? Why should it be necessary to
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Car eall Parliament again for thiat purpese,
wrightI and fairly presented by hlim. There ad put the Canadian taxpayers to an ex-
miight fairly be two views taken of that penditure of at least a hailf a million dol-
question, but it seems tu me. that, i view hars which is entirely unnecessary and can
of the explanation of the hon. Minister of be very well avoided b1y o1r goinîg on
Finance. that only sucli itenis will be taken with the business this session and vhieh
up upon which no additional liglht will be we can (10 just as w-ell bis session as at
thrown by the Auditor General's Report a future one. The lion. gentleîami says
and concerninig which hie was prepared to that this session w-as called for a special
furnish all necessary information, the objec- purpose. but he cannot froui the pages of
tion might have been withdrawn and we "Hansard" maintain the statement. As
might have. been allowed to go on with vas pointed out by my hon. friend from
business instead of wastinz our time in use- South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale), the language
less discussion. And if any items should of the Finance Minister. w-lieu last year
be reacied concerniing which it was leair lie gave the pledge that Parlipment would
that the Auditor General's Report wvasIbe called not later than the nîd January,
necessary in order to a proper understand- did not indicate that it would ibe called for
ing of these items., then they might have that special purpose at all. but showed
been allowed to stand. I desire to take this clearly that it would be called at that time
other ground. and that is that we must and that. when soe called, among other busi-
not admit, for one instant. that the busi- !ness to be taken up would be this question
ness of the House shall depend on the course jof remedial legislation. provided the legisa-
of the Auditor General. The Auditor General, j ture of Manitoba had not in the meantime,
It must not be forgotten. is not an officer of dealt with the question. I further say that
the Governmnent but of this Parliament. from the language of the Finance Minister
and If we admit 'that we must not, under can be drawn no fair inference that the
any circumstanees. go into Supply or pro- i-sole purpse for which Parliament would
ceed with the business of this House until 1 be called together this session was to deal
bis report is before us, we may at any time with the ease of the Manitoba sehools. In
be subjected to most unneeessary delay in order to emphasize that view, let me read
consequence of our officer's dilatoriness in what he said on tUat occasion. He sald:
submitting his report. The Auditor Gen-
eral might be unable, because of indi- ca esession of tUe present Parliament willb'e
position, to lay that report before te the
House as expeditiously as he ought, or he Mr. MARTIN. What date was that ?
might not be disposed, for some reiason of
bis own. proper or improper. to proceed Mr. HAZEN. This is on the 8th of July,
with the work of preparing that report with and I am quoting- from page 3997 in Vol.
all necessary despatch, and yet wie are to Il. of the "Hansard " of last year.

Mfr. MULOCK.
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--a session of the present Parliament will be An hon. MEMBER. Certainly.
called together, to meet not later than the first
Thursday of January next, M.r IHAZEN. Some hou. gentlemen have
Hlis language is generalcontenled that the fact that two consti-

tuencies that formerly supported themt have
If by that Uie the Manitoba government fails returned opponents of the Governmnent is a

to make a satisfactory arrangement to remedy reason wliy we should conelude thIa rhe
the grievance of the minority, the Dominion G d n ejoy the contìdence
Government will be prepared, at the next session of teo If that argument is sound.of Parliament, to be called, as above stated,. to;t A
introduee and press to a conclusion such legisla-- al a s that the late Hon, Alexander
tion as will afford an adequate measure of relief kernment shouhl have re-
to the said minority, based upon the Unes of the sied lon befole it dd. Somte hon. gentle-
judgmnent of the Privy Council, and the renedial «I mentions Charlevoix, And what does
order of the 21st March, 1895. Charlevoix provel? uI 181, a Liberal was
i submuit thrat there is not even an infer- reîurnied in that cnstitueney by a majority
enee to be drawn from that that this wats of aboutt i 0 votes. Yesterday a Libera l was
the speial objeet for which Parliamenlit renu-u by a majority of less tihan half that
would ie called, Ai i would ask this uur, t If that proves anything. it proves
iouse what good purose ean be served tIt tere are more electors inCharlevoix
by delaying the business of the co 'wo believe ru the Conuservative party and
and the work of this Hlouse until that re t o r polier than there were in
med'ial lgislation comles down, the Go-- 1 . Sme hon, gentleman refers to eer-
ernment having given its assurance that it lain eleion s in the province of Ontario.
will carry out the pledge it made to the *urely he does not refer to the county of
House and the c'ountry on the Sth July last. Cardwell, where thIe iberaI candidate did
As I said before, speaking from the stand,. not eveit save ihis deposit. Suirelv ie does
point of a Canadian taxpayer. should tis not refer o Norti Ontario. whrere tie ilibe-
country be ealled upon to have another ses- ig rndidate came wvithin forty votes of los-
sion this year, when Parliament ean save mng hs deposit. Surely the getnte oppo-
hal7f a million dollars to the taxpayers by site do not say that the result in West
lhaving the work done at the present ses- Huron, represented by mny hon, friend IMr'.
sion ? The hon. gentleman who last address- 1meront who vas introduced the other
d the ouse, who poses as a great econo, day, shws that the Governmient ias lost

mist, should make some repyr. There is tre ontidenice of the country. w-hen that
hardiy a small appropriation that comes hont genteman'tsmajority is ltss t ilit
before the Ilouse but thie ion. geutleman as m 1891 though it is true that the
criticises it, and complains of tihe extrava- county was sinc carried in a by-election

ance of thre Administration, What has he by a gentleman who had thie advantae of
to say to the proposition that this llouse being a Mimster of the Crown, and there-
shall' spend half a million dollars of fore had greater prestige.
the Peop)le's mloney in another and uneces- Mr. MARTIN. if tie hon. getleanaix is
sary session of Parlianment. o do the work pressing tha t argument, he had better refer
that could be done at this session. There tteselctia in argmet raB.t1 heeleetion iu Victoria, B.C.
is no answer to sueh proposition. Any one
listening to the hou,. gentlema when he dis- (r,. AZEN. i can readily understand
enssed everythuin but the question that was that the election in Victoria is a sor point
under the consideration of tihe House, eould with the hon: member for Winnipeg. He
cone to but one conclusion. and that is that travelled thousands of miles in order to take
the desire of the hon. gentleman, for some part in that election. H1e told the people
reason or other, is,. as far as possible. to of Victoria that this Government should be
obstruet the business of Parliameut. The removed front offlce because of its attitude
hon. gentleman, towards the close of his ou the Manitoba school question. tin a
reimarks, said that it was not proper to thorouhly Protestant constituency he made
vote supplies to this Government. because the figit along tat line. and ie iad a num-
the Government did not enjoy the confidence ber of eireumstances in his favour. It w-as
of the eountry. On what does the ion. gen- at the time of the ministeral crisis, and one
tleman base sucl a statement ? Since the of the reasons that eut down the majority of
last session of Parliament there hravil been the hon. Controller of Inland Revenue 12r,
a number of eleetlons li this eountry, and Prior) 'was the fact that telegramns vwere
two constituencies that formerly returned sent f-rom Ottaw-a a ndspr'ead broadeast
Conservatives have returned Liberals-Mon- throughout the city of Victoria, and througi-
treal Centre and Jacques Cartier. out the 'wiole constitueney. that the Govern-

An hn, MEMBER. West Huron. ment tad resigned, and that Mr, Laurier
had been sent for. Everything helped the ion.

AnuIbou. MEMBER. Chrarlevoix. 1
1 gentlenan. But his candidate was defeated.

Mr. HA ZEN. 1 will diseuss every one ot f think the bon. gentleman should hardly
the by-eleetions. Is the faet I have given quote .that constitueney as an evidence that
any reason for saying that this Governmnent the Governuent Ias lost the confidence of
does not enjioy tire confidence of the country, thre country.
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What about giv- tion, in my opinion, a more outrageous pro-
Ing the Controller a seat in the Cabinet, position, has not been brought before this
The hon. gentleman has omitted that point. Parliament by the present Government.

Mr. TLAZEN. The reasons that influenced
the t' gie th lio. inmberSt. Johin (.%r. Ha zen) is, I think, one of theth Governmt to give t hon. ermost show that ld possiby be i-

for Victoria (Ir. Prior) n seat in the Cabinet ait
are not kown to me. But from General is not under the controlothe
standpoint. I think it is only proper and Governient, that he Is an independent arn-
riglht Iliat the gentleman who fills the' i- cer and that in ail bis movements froin the
portant position of bend of the Inland Re- .îauciting of thi accounts to thè preparation
veIue Department should have a seat in o? the, volume. the Governmont is entirely
the Cabinet in order to be able to deal ther helpless in relation to lîlumu. Only last ses-
witlh the -annagemnent of the department.ion. an entirely opposite position -as as-
Ai I thiiik the lion. gentleman is one whoGsumed by the Government aud th&r sup-
vill bring ni (discredit upon the office lie porters in this I-buse, and when the'eom-

has been called upon to fill. The hon. gen- plaint of thezuditor General was hrought
tleinan wliîohiast addressed th(% House' stated 1 before the Flouise as a. niatter with whiieh
that tlp ConservativP p.arty were within w-e shoid deal, these lion. gentlemen took
the Iues of 'Torres Vedras. S would remind Japreo(sely opposite ground. and they argted
the' lion. --relt leuiIl of the axiomofnaturaiwith great foce and a pilitysfrni prece-

l ythia.t no two bodié-)1CcuPYdent. ifro s paue and from exauple. tat
fiht' s'eamle Spaee:at Ihic 51 timGe. Accord- en the Auditor eneral was an o ficer of the
iniz to the lion. genil.leiean'*s own leador. eGovernment, that al lis movendents were

.n.. ifht other membors of th Libcra.1 party under th control o the Government. But
tnow we find that lion. gentlemen are at-

Ail lhon. MEMBEU We've ot out o? 11. teîflptinrg to excuse a deiy. by layist the
bline upon one otpeir own officers. ae

Mr. iiAZEN. The lit'onu, gentleman says Government we'e w-cl aware tliat the
fihev h:î(r ot out of it. 1T ,fy ortal man Flouse would meet upon r t o and cetin the mth-
wholi t to th speeches otheleader aitoth Auditor Genslaservant of thbGov-
of tlie Opposition adsd th e lion.Hesmber for erunent, no doubt, was aa witt whi
QueenCs (Mr. Davies)-prho, to-niwt, one their desire, or should h ve been nule ac-
vouli othinf Trs Vthereatest eldanironind quainted witpi their desi. ta t te ac-

the h-ord ofrlem dia i hgisention-to sa couits audited by hum siolit, emi precs-
whatposition they ocup bo t is eviden sion of Parliament at tht' e xarliestpl.sible
the sonme a for Quet. Ao. until lre is moment Adfter its meeting. and yet a onth
omptold to vote. doe snot intlend r to give asve n, ay and thti weorkreot e-

us ally idea of -t111PPosition lie -i ta'ke. fore us. 1 understood tht'e inotr r~ i-
Both header and fomiers are. s'thebave nancer the other day. in giving somne rea-
been for nionths, iiu the li nes of Torres sons wy bis work nt vashn otefore us, to
Ved ra S.iay the. blamne largely, if not entirely, on thhe

printing b'ureau
Mr. FLINT. It is somewhat amusing G r e re l wr h t

Mr. Speaker. to tear lion. gentlemoen oppo- Hr. FOSTER. I said exactly th yoppo-
siteorainid of the expense to tlis .site.
country through th wastin ho.te time of |rment The, o? cused ith

Pariamnt n cnnetio wih tt' rana.1 derstood, himi. At any rajte. I think hion.tion o' publi business. Gentlemen who entlemen on this side o bthee mouse acve
hwve supported an Administration thatbas. igit t ted that th e ac-
don nothsing since the 2nd day of Januaryt sond hav taient eat theeaitponoibae

the~~~~~~~~~ ho.mme o ue'.utlh s moml etae is eetig ndyta ot
compll et bte. doe nte ited ogivP harpasedawaean th toisn othabe-

tus ny ieof bte psit thte woll ak tfe .uditor Generd's Report before tht'
ament and th fresources o the couhtry ouse ere this,er,. if they found it impos-

in attempting to sette their differencese tar p e re e

site complaining of the expenseetofthisisite.

certainly ought to be theit ones tom om- or owing to their own, neleet in providing
pliain of any littetime taken Up by mc- dro im . et ayrcate Sisthnc h

tion ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~m ofpbi1bsns.Mietemnwogn tmen on teierlof te Hstee he

bersuothe'Opposition Al offering legitmate seast they ould do would be to delay go-
complaints as ta tht' position n whieh tht' ng into CommitteerOfSuPPYuntil that

pli entusand h ess w surces. o f e ond t ryH ou e e e t i , r f tetou d i> s

public buiness now stands. Wt' find that volume was accessible to members. Nowafter wasting a month in quarrels, reeriî- Sir, I understood the bon m b
inations, In opposing conspiracies and forn- South Norfolk (Mr. Tisda le), in is observa-
ing reconciliations, these fion. gentlemen tions in reply to the hon. member for
have not even yet laid before the House Queen's (Mr. Davies) to takt th strornge
the most iportant blue-book connected ground that the financial leader of the Op-with the business of the country. We find position havIng raised a certain objectionthat we are called upon to discus Suppy, ta proceedng wth Supply nameîy t on
Involving over forty millions, without the'; were ot In possession othe Audit e
Auditor General's Report ta enable us to I eral's Report, that alon obu tr tGe
discuss, those Estimates lntelligently. I' I ai of objection, and that It asfnom te
must say that a more impudent proposi- Jto any of his followers to take any lie

Mr. HAZEDN.
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ground. Sir, it only needed the statement that have recently taken place. Parlia-
of such an objection to show its own a>- iment has not been called to consider the
surdity. Every member of this House bas Estimates and to consider the finances, and
a riglit, and it is his duty, to state such these should really not be considered at all
objections to the procedure of the Govern- by this Parliament. If the wishes of the
ment as, in their opinion, would really fa-1 people were well understood, if the Govern-
cilitate public business. Hon. gentlemen ment were to listen to the remonstrances
are perfectly aware that any attempt to| of the people as evidenced by these elec-
proeeed with Supply without the Auditor 1 tions, they would dissolve Parliament and
General's Report before us, as well as otheri take the sense of the people at once, and
reports which should be before the bouse, leave a new Parliament to deal with these
would in no wise tend to hasten the busi- questions of finance. I contend that the
ness of Parliament. There could be no- Opposition would be dereliet in its duty,
thing but delay. Almost every item would they would forfeit their right as honest
require to stand over until further informa- crities of the Administration, if they did not
tion could be obtained. The voluntary protest in vigorous language against the in-
statement by a supporter of the Government decency of forcing the Estimates upon the
that the Finance Minister would be prepar- 1 House in absence of the Auditor General's
ed to give all the information in his power i Report, especially in face of the fact that
in answer to any questions made in criti- the committees have not yet been struck,
cism of the Items of Supply, is entirely be- in face of the fact that they themselves
side the question, because the Finance Min- have been responsible for the long delay
ister bas no right to be in possession of which bas ensued since Parliament met.
facts to which every member of the House These complaints of delay come from gen-
bas not equal access. If there are faets in tlemien who spent three weeks of the valu-
the Auditor General's Report which are in able time of this House in attempting to re-
the possession of the Finanee Minister, concile their, own differences. 1 think the
these facts should be eqlly accessible to spectacle Is e whieh ougt to make eery
members of this bouse who desire to criti- Canadian blush, if lie bas any regard lor
cise the proceedings of the Government dur-!1t'e honour cf'bis country. We now End
ing the past year in order to compare themI an lon. gentleman contesting for a seat in
with the Estimates laid before us. Another this bouse under what, 1 think, every f. -
reason which miglit be given for not pro- inmmded man must cousidér faIse prelenses.
ceeding so hiastily with Supply, in answer. Froni the very first announiicement that Sir'
to the argument agaiust the short deiîy seCharles Tupper wasconflugte this countrynbieh iglit be oecasîoecd in waitino, for! ùntil the present moment there lias been a
the Audlitor General's Report, is te tact series f lse preteses presented to the
th.at we havenot yet had the cemittees of *cople of this country. The first anndunce-
this I-bouse struck for lte transaction cf Hie i -nt made was that Sir Chiarles Tupper
business cfhtelouse. The bouse as beeiws comeving t Canada at the request of
a month in session, and ye shon. gentlemen tihis Govermert te conger with it on tw
are n t aiare towcioei aittees tiey ! importaint questions, the fast Atlantic stean-
are to be assigned,a R puli business shi>Une, als the Pacitie able Events
what seould have been assigned tecen peoplhave taken place since bave sown
mittees cf this flouse is consequently de- lita taese were false pretenses. Evidene
laye. It is a perfely egti te argumenthis amost as plain as if i was written on twe
of the hon. member for North York ti t wall that the scieme which is being
the signîs of the times show thiat the Ad- slowly elaborated was concocted before
ministration bas not the confidence of the that gentleman left the old country
country, and it was entirely idle for the for Canada. That is being made plain by
bon. inember for St. John to refer to the Sir Charles Tupper's speeches on the stump
case of Cardwell and North Ontario. AI- in Cape Breton, and by observations made
thougli the Liberal Opposition to the Gov- by hon. gentlemen opposite when they have
ernment was not supported In those elec- the opportunity to address themselves to In-
tions, yet the Government was not sup- terviewers' or their own constituents. Only
ported either. Did the people of those fine the day befora yesterday we saw in the pub-
counties rqlly to - the support of the Gov- lie press a report of what was stated by an
ernment ? Did they show by their votes bon. Minister, and no doubt at a later dat?
that they had confidence in the Govern- it may form the subject of discussion ln
ment ? No, Sir, the result of those elec- tlhis House. If there is any truth in the
tions, if not favourable to the party to statement as published, it shows that the
which I have the honour to belong, was whole transaction was fully elaborated long
certainly very unfavourable to the Govern- before Sir Charles Tupper left the old coun-
thent. They showed that in constituencies try for Canada. The other day the Minister
where the Government, on former occasions of Trade and Commerce met his supporters
had a majority, they had forfelted the eon- at the Continental Hotel, Sherbrooke. Thefidence of the people. Now, ttis Parliament report says
meets as a morlbund Parliament, as a Par-
liament which has lost the confidence of Owing to bte dissatistaction expressed by many
the country, as shown in te by-elections of those present, Mr. Ives gave a sort of explan-
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ation regarding his recent conduet lin the House that members of the Administration have
of Commons. He stated that he and his col- still to go out and new members come in,
leagues had resigned their portfolios because they and there is to be a new Premier and a new
were sure Sir Mackenzie Bowell did not posses policy, it would be highly improper andthe confidence of the whole Ministry, and be-u ohM tlcause he could not have commanded the vote of unbeconiing that t e Ministry should ask
the seven dissentients on the reedia order.to proeed with the Estinates.When Parliament is asked toe consider the
If that statement is correct it shows that Estimates, let there be a Minister respon-
other statements made by Ministers were sible for those Estimates and for the carry-
not correct. The report continues : 'ing out of the sums voted by Prliarliaent

They had again gone back into the Ministry This Hlouse is not prepared to vote
because, with Sir Charles Tupper as Premier, $?0,(0 or $40.000,000 to men, some of
they would unanimously support the remedial whose mimes are not yet known as nienbers
order. of the Administration. We want to know
It seems, then. that the whole object of this into whose hands we are going to place
conspiracy. the whole cause of the trouble j this large sam, and although we have not
was a desire and determination on the part ieonfidence'l ion, gentlemen opposite,
of the dissentient Ministers not to meet the yet we want somie assurance as regards the
Flouse or go to the country with the present 'ec-'nstitution of the Ministry to be entrusted
Premier as their leader, that they had noJ with this expenditure. We have already
confidence in him, that another gentleman shown abundant reason why the Estimates
had their confidence. but lie wvas not a siould not be forced on the attention of
Minister. but a srvant of Canada, and i the House under the present circumstances.
was resolved that he should oust the present One argument is as good as twenty if it be
Premier from his position. The report con- a sound one, and our objection is based On
tinues: the absence of proper information before the

Hiouse. It is no use for hon. gentlemen op-
He added, that the remedial order would be !psite to excuse their own delay and incomt-

brought down next Saturday, and that it wouldipctence by seeking to throw the responsi-pass the House by a large majority. Hie alsoono e
stated that he and ion. Mr. Montague were the lily on the.Auditor General. I believe
two hardest working men in the Cabinet, favour- wlen the facts cone to light it will be found
Ing the renedial order. Mr. Ives did not explain tlat the Auditor General was ready with bis
why he and his fellow Ministers had gone back report, but for some reason not yet revealed
under Sir Mackenzie Bowell, nor why they the report lias buei purposely delayed for
would support the remedial order under the the purpose of obstructing public business.
preseut Premier, after having resigned becauseI
he (the Premier) could not command the whole Md
Ministry. He added, that the closing of the pre- ocÇupy inuch of the time of the House, but
sent session would see a reconstruction of the I thik I should give tre reasons , for the
Ministry, and that Hon. Chapleau and Angers ecurse which I an about to adopt. It is
would be members of the new Ministry. and Sir asking a little too muci froin thie Opposition
Charles Tupper Premier. This last matter, said tlhat the Estimates sould be proceeded with
the hon. gentleman. was decided and was settled bfore the Auditeor Geueral's Report bas
before the seven Ministers resigned. been brugh t down. Last year, and

This shows that there are still further de- during the previous year. tha t report
velopments of this conspiracy to be revealed. revealed that large amounts had been
It shows that a prominent Minister of the iimproperly expended. Last year a large
present Administration is responsible for sum of mtoney appeared to have been
the statement that two gentlemen not at expended for blackening shoes an pressing
present in Parliament are to come in as hats, and for wines, liquors and eigars. We
Ministers. that we are to bave a new Pre-1 do not know what hias been going on during
mier, and that, of course, some of the pre- the past year and how the large sums voted
sent Ministers must go out of offie. Who by Parlianent have been expended. It is
Is the hon. gentleman who will leave the an outrage on the louse te ask us te pro-
Ministry to make a place for the new Min- eeêd with the Estimates before the Auditor
ister for Quebeec? I certainly hope It will not General's Report has been presented. Who'
be my genial friend the Postmaster General. is to blame for the delay ? WUat business
I sincerely trust we will not lose his plea- have the Government to eall tether 215
sant countenance as a tember of the present menbers a month before they are ready to
Administration, although it may not last for proceed with the public business ? What
a very long time. So the drama is to be open- right have they to keep members kicking
ed up again. I hope the hon. gentlemen their heels around the House for a month
will not long delay the performance because at large expense to themselves and the coun-
the people of the Dominion having become try ? Yet, hon. gentlemen opposite now
accustomed to this opera bouffe performance conme and, in piteous tones, ask the Opposi-
wculd be somewhat disappointed if they ton to allow them to discuss the Estimates
knew It was not to be continued until the before members know anything as to how
farce is completely played out. Under pre- last year's appropriations have been ex-
sent circumstances and in view of the fact pended. I think it is asking too much of the
that the Administration is nlot yet complete, euntry. When the Hlouse was called

Mr. FLINT.
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together on the 2nd of January, the Govern- before dinner statements are not so múch
ment ouglit to have been ready to proceed tainted by ny dinner, as are the lion. gen-
with the work, and if they had not their pre- tieman's soinetimes. What I said was to
parations made, they should not have called a few intimate friends in strict privacy in
the louse to meet until they were ready. the hotel parlour. There was no news-
After being here for a month, nearly, they paper reporter there, and whatever the
tell us they want to go on with business newspaper reported, was reported out of
now, but they ask us to take it for grant- whole cloth, and fromn an-exceedingly vivid
ed that they will spend the money properly. annot very serupulous imagination. Tiere
Well, from our knowledge of how they have is not the slightest truth in the "I-erald's"
spent the money in the past, it is asking us: staterent. I neyer nade any sueli ro-
to take a good deal for granted. I have marks. and no sue re k ould have
serlous objections to the ianuner in whielh been repeated to a reporter as having been
they have spent former appropriations. Iinade ly ne. I said nothIng that 1 would
believe that a Governnent that cannot run ho fraid to say here on the floor of tiis
this country with less tss.n forty-one thildFlouse.
lion dollars a year, is not an ýconionnie.i SirRICHARD CARTWRIiGHT. What

sovert.ment, nor a Government tanat theyudidc
people omk a nsht to trust. I uhrakgladstocouldohav
that there are evidences on als%!des, andb MrpIVES. Perhaps wen I get ready
from .9il parts of the country, that thisyom- to tebl you I n say. gratify your uriosity.
ernrnent have lost te confidence of the peo-b r. tCoSEY. h'. Speaker. I think the lion.
piseand wi l soonuh e conpeed to m ivHus e . (so a

lionM dolrsayar s o-ntcnoia Seýteiir R IRD CARTWRIGHnT. hatu

to their successors. Every single e ctio n
to hei sccesos. ver sngl eectonin that sadl position of unertaity-ý, as tothnt has taken place bas been a black eye w-ha t passed on that occasion. le said itto the Government. They got one in Carle- all happeed in an hotel parlour, tlhat there

voix, and they will get another in Cape was nîo reporter there. and I suppose the in-Breton a few days hence. If they dared to werene is that ail reports of it that have
open up the other constituencies they wouldgot outmay besom t tngetbya
find the sa mne results awaiting themn. W ill localit whic i s on dui ve t o cer a"_ ; ioealty whîiehi is not conducivo to certaintythey issue a writ for Pontiac ; will the in the reporting cf what has passed.
issue a writ for Mississquoi ? Will they
issue the writ for Soulanges ? They wil Mr. IVES. The lon. gentleman ought to
not. beeause they know very well that if know.
they did. their policy would be condenmed' M1. CASEY. The hon. gentleman doesand tlhey would. find that Liberals wolld be know, and I may say, that the Ministerreturned mi these constituencies. .akmng k perfoetly well. A locality in which
all these things into consideration, we private, or seili-private political meetingsshould not be a sked to discuss the Esti- are general held, in a tavern, is not the
mates untl we know ow the Govnm nost favourable to exact reportin. But,dealt with last year's supplies. Until we le hav ouhad o ea t r pO t i n Bt,
know that, I have. for mny part; a decided Montrea "oHeral Tfhe hon, gentlemanMonre lerid"''elo.,gnln.objection to proceeding with any Estima tes. (M. Ives) must have seen it. or must have

Mr. IVES. Mr. Speaker, I do not rise to liad his attention calleil to it, and lie lias
take any part in this debate, but I understand minot denied it. Now, he tellsus calnly and
that the hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. coolly, thiat ho bas no objection to stating
Flint), a few moments ago. favoured the here what lie stated in the tavern parlour
IHouse with an extract fron a recent issue at Sherbrooke. He says lie is not afraid to
of ile Montreal "lHera ld," purporting to do so, but yet lie does not do so.
give an account of some remarks that I Is lot thiat proof that the hon. gen-
was supposed to have made at a meeting tleman (Mr. Ives) dare not tell us what lie
of my friends in Sherbrooke, a few days said on that occasion ? Perhaps lie will not
ago. I have read the item in the Iontreal trust his own memory as to what happened
"Lera ld," to which I have no doubt he bas then. any more than lie would trust the re-
referred, and. excepting in the particular ports of the newspaper correspondent. At
that it exhibits a wonderful imagination in all events, he is unable to tell us what did
one so yoang as the Sherbrooke corres- pass, affer asserting tlat what was in thc
pondent of that paper, it has no other ad-1newspaper is not a proper report cf the
mirable characteristie. It eertainly lacks occurrence.
one very essential element, and that is, Perhaps the lien. gentleniins menory nîay
truth. Whatever I said in Sherbrooke was be more trustwortly in regard te somethiug
contined to a few of my friends. It was 0150 that ho is reported te know abolt. Per-
said in the parlour of one of the hotels in! haps, it may be within lis porsonal know-
Sherbrooke, and it was said in privacy. ledge, whether he and aIl the other. or nearly

Sir RICHR»D ARTRIGH. Afer al, or most of, the worthy members frorn the
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. After Eastern Townships, protested,,and signed a

dinner.prest against the elevation f Mr. Bak
Mr. IVES. No ; it was not after dinner, te tho Sonate, a promotion wbîch was wade

and even In that caseass, aftrdner asserting theatnwo whoatr was t
nesae2sno6 rprreoto h

REVIkoccurrTenc.
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present recognizes as his leader ? His mem-
ory nay be clear on that point. He nay
also reneinber, wiether or not lie stated
that, uniless a certain Mr. Poster got that
vacancy in the Senate, he would resign his
seat in the 1-ouse ?

An hon. MEMBIER. In the Ministry.

Mr. CASEY. It was reported lie had said
that. Perhaps lie will deny it. as lue is
in a denying mood to-night. If lue won't
deny it. then lie stands, or rather sits-he-
cause it appears lie refuses to stand-in the
position of a man who has had a most
treendilous dose of humble pie to eat. ani
I must say. Mr. Speaker, lie does not look
as if the humble pie had agreed with hin.
But. hue mst remember this, that mien w-ho
will kick, and bolt. :,ind try to wreck gov-
ernments. w-il find out, if they have not
got the backing to support them ilu that
obstreperous course, tha t they must eat
dirt- a-nd the hion. gentlema-n ('-%r. Ives)

it is the Auditor's own fault. Well, Sir,
I do not know that thel hon. gentleman can
expeet us to take his ipse dixit in regard
to tha.t as being absolutiely infallible. There
may be reasons, whicli lie lias not chosen to
explain to the House. which have delayed
the Auditor in naking lis report. In fact,
if I were to judge froni the opinion enter-
tained of the Minister of Finance by his
leader, the Premier of Canada. I would not
feel bound. ne a iemnber of this louse. to
accept aillhis sttements as expressing his
sincere convictions for wia4t did Sir
Mackenzie Bow-eIl say in ihe Seîna te, when
he was dalig w-ith the deliberate written
stateimenut of the 2Minister of Finaine in
regard to his reasons for leaviig te Cabi-
net ? IIe said :

I might naturally. T think, ask, if those reasons
wère the sincere convictions of the gentleman
who wrote them. or of the others who acquiesced
in the sentiinents.

ust haveenten is peek of dirt. ThePremier. under whboi the lion. Minister
is serving, after the humnilintion of lhis going

Mr. IVS. Thlat is not the worst of it. out andi coming hnek, has put on record in
we have to listen to nonsense liere. the Senate " HaNsard." that le did not un-

Mr. CASEY. That is exactly the com- questioningly necept the stateilents of the

plaint made hy the hon. the Minister of Minister of Finance as expressing his sin-
Fiance. of the sta:te of things existing in cre convictions. And yet the lon. gentle-
the Cabinet. before lie came out. Hie said mal (n expects us to take everything he says
tley1 d(lid not heiar sense there. ie iay lin regarid to the delay of the Auditor Gan-
have been referring to the hon. gentleman eral's Report in its ipure and literal sigmíf-
hlinself when le muade that statement, as ention
well as to the Premier. . The lion. genutlemn w-ruent on to teli us that

I sny: the lion. Minister of Trade1 an exhange of da.vs was 1rposd-that this
and Commerce las had to eat bis peck day vas to be given to private members,
of dirt and lhis hible pie. and. perhaps, a Ind next T hursday we were l go ilto Sup-
little bit of cheese with it ; and lie eertainly ply. Well. Sir. that might not lie such nha
feels very uncomfortable after his menl. pr.oposition, if the loi. genileian1 h1ad car-
ne has not digested it yet. and I ami afraid ried it out. But. instead of iving this day
it may give him somne internal complaint to privIte muiemibers. lie hegn it with a
fr( mi wlhich lie inay not soon recover. But motion of his own, whilh led to a lengthen-
let it be a lesson te hiomi and to al kikers. d nd heated discussiol. in whii le qnd
not to kick when tley have not the neces the Minister of Agriculture :1nd oerl mem-
sary influence to make their kick successful. bers on that side of the louse took Up fully
The lin. genteman thrntened to go out if their own sinre of the tie ; so tiat at the
Mr. Bnker was appointed ; Mr. Baker wasii eour at which he proposed to go inuto Supply.
appointed and lie did not go out. He ahout 9 'clock. private members hnd not
threatened to resign if Mr. Poster w4as not ha 1i rud a iomieit of to-day's tiie. Trle ad
ap.pointed: Mr. Foster was not appointed. not been a slinrle chne foer rivate mm-
and lhe dlid not resign ; but instead. hel iers to brig anything on the paper before
ert.wled hack to lis office and to the salary the louse.
and emoilunients connected with it. But can? This is the kind of proposai the hon.
lc say that lie lias erawled back to any gentleman is in the habit of making.
influence, after the affront thant lias beei put He offers to trade Ole thing for an-
upon himu ? It cannot be said thuat lie has. otler, but lue does not give the thing for
He finds himself sitting here unn bie to den-y iwhichhlie wnnts us to exchange sonething
statements that impugn lis dignity, unabe else. He expects us to take the mere offer
to make any defence of himself, unable to of that whicli is not given. as etiuivaIent to
do anything but sit there. bis carrying out the proposai le nakes. We

So iuch for the little interlude introduced cannot do it. We did not expect hlin loyally
by the lion. Minister of Trade and Commerce. to carry out the proposal hie made. and we
The hon. Ministere of Finance, in proposing: are not disappointed. Then, le argues that
that you should leave the Chair, did produce it Is necessary to get on with the business
something like argument, and it is with bis i of the country-with the votes for Civil GOv-
remarks that I wish specially to deal. He ernment. I do not know that thuere Is any
tells, us that It is not hie fault that the hurry in regard to this. Supplies for this
Auditor General's Report le not down-that purpose are voted up to the 1st Of July

Mr. CASEY.
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ncxt. We have been sitting here since the the country, and the difficulties in the
2nd of January, wasting a lot of time in Conservative camp are beconing greater
ccnsequence of the hon. gentleman's own than they were. The longer this Bill
plots and conspiracies, and the disorganiza-,' is postponed, the greater these dittleul-
tion incident to the breaking up of these i ties will be. The sooner it is brought
plots ; and now, all of a sudden, the lion. I down, the better it will be for the
gentleman is anxious to get us to vote sone Government. If they had any consistent
money. i policy on the subject, we would have lad

I would eall his attention to the faet that,i the Bil by tis ; but 1 charge aeross the
aceording to British constitutional practice, j oor of the louse-and 1 thiuk I am justi-
the redressing of grievances always comnes be- fied by the existig condition of attairs-
fore thie granting of supplies. The hon. gentle- that the Governîîîent do not know what
men opposite told us hast year by an Order they are to propose.
in Council, that tlere was a grievance whih icrgethe(iovernent with trying
it was the duty of this Flouse to redress. le i to get the supplies before produeng
t<)ld us ii the hast days of the hast session its Billb. 1 tharge it with wantug
that. atheouglt the Governmenett d nre ioablc to goet il tic ouey it eakfrowi this
to remnedy that grievance during that par- House before discovering to this louse
ticuir session, they would call an extra lowv weak it is. It wants to get supplies
session. not Inter than the first Thursday of before its defeat. and I think i a:u per-
.Trxuary. for the express purpose of remedy- ltly justiied in charging he Government
ing that grievance. The present Juîdre w ith the expectation of defeat, wheu it ex-
Girouard asked them whether they would hiis sucli extrItu cowvardie. I do not
be prepared vith their mensure at the open- say who is going to defeat it. I do not say
ig of thei next session. and would he pre- that the Remedial Bill will be the more dis-
pared to go on withî it immîuediately. in ease pleasing to the peuple of Quebee or to the
Manitoba lad not inl the meantinhe done people of Ontario ; but, it is evident fron
what was expected in regard to thei iinority the attitude of the Government, it is evi-
Il that province. Thle Minister of Finanee dent fron their abject failure to take tihe
himîîself said tlhat they certainly would-tlhat H1ouise into their confidence. lhat they ex-
the.-y would not delay one monient after the peet the Bill to be displeasing to i be major-
Hlouse met in order to have any furtlher ne-v ity i tli<use, no inatter how that
gotintion with Maitoba. but would go on Miiajority 1e coinposed. They dare not bring
i mnmediately with legislation strietly on1 tle: it down, and they are trying to steal a
lines of the rem ed1ial1 order. march. and get money voted to which they

On this pronise they lad their note h-iave no right.
renewed. as it were, for live muonths. No administration in Great Britain
During the five inonthîs they had some ever dreaiied. n1o administration in
ne*got i ns with lMa nitoba. Thev refused any constitutional country could dreai,
a. 1roosl to lia ve a royal commission of asking for- sui)plies until it had slhown
to investigate the inatter. They iusisted: hat it dte confidence of et lenst
tiat they knew all the facts. and were able a înajority iu Ile flouse. whether it had or
to slet t he the matter without a royal coim- flot teeontideile of tle majority in the
imission. They ealled us together at an in- country. As ho their living the majority
eenvenient time of the year for the express in this ouse. Ilshah flot express an
purpose of presenting this legislation and
he v ing it considered. And, Sir. here we are.1thei' supporters on that subjeethion.
on the 2Stlh of this ionth, and not a word ineînher for Gaspl (Mr. Joncas). wbo dovs
of that Reniedial Bill yet. the edîtorialcsespoudeiie for " L'v-cne-

We have statements confidently made ment esof Quec. ln bis Ottawa letter a
by the Governient organs in the pro- few days ago to tliat journal, lîe wrote is
vince of Quebec, that this Billlias been The job put up by the opponents of separate
revised by a sub-eonimittee of council.seools to iake Sir Makenzieowel disappear
lhas been presented to council. las beei and replace him by a man fot bound to bis poli-
considered in council, was ready for tical programme, having failed, thanks to bis
presentation to the House, and would be own energy and the opportune lntervenion of
presented to the House the moment the de- the Governor General, thoso who do fot wisb the
bate on the Address was finished. The de- central power 10 intervene 10 nake the constitu-
bate on the Address is finished the coun ion respected, begin agtate anew, and prebateon he ddrss s tlishd. hiecoueilpare a new canipaign against the remedial îaw.
met last Saturday, and we are told by the Messrs. MacLean (East York), Weldon and Me-
onmiscient reporter who seens to know1Nell are at the head of the movement.
everything that goes on even behind closed There le a statemeît by a proninent sup-
doors, that at that meeting that Bill was porter of tic Government, one,,10 some cx-
not even considered. So that we are no tent ln their confidence, a gentleman well
nearer seeing that Bill before this House qualiffed to judge of the state of feeling
than we were In July last-not an Inch on that side of the fouse. He says Iliere li
nearer, according to appearance.a togmoeetgantHeRmda

In the nmeantime the public feeling hias BI mne l upres0 l oen

beengeting ioter i cetainpars o mntrtyef indat to se mohethe t haso
no h oniec f h aort h
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been growing from day to day. Can the it is not necessary perhaps to convince the
Government. under those circumstances, hon. Minister that lhe was takiug i unwise
ask us to presume that it lias the confidence stepI wlhen lie asked lus to go ilto Supply.
of the people or of the House ? They cannot, knowing that we had nîot the Auditor Gen-
until they present their Reniedial Bill to eral's Report before us. I think, froi the
the House and iove its second reading. few observations that have b>een Made. that

I started out witli the statement that the lie will have arrived at thlat cou-lusion him-
reniedy of grievance must go before the self. As he seems to have some little doubt
granting of Supply. There is a grievauce as to its propriety hiiself. i just wish to
whicl the G-1overnment themselves say ex- remind him that in the promises which the
ists, whicl they claim the Privy Council Government put into the mouth of the
have deelared to exist. whieh they called Governor General in opening Parliament
this session to remedy. and the remedy for this year, was th'e promise ihat the necounts
which they dare not lay before this 1ouse. of the past year and Estiiates of the ensu-
And yet they ask us to vote supplies. Per- ing year would he laid before us. They are
ha's they epect that, Iin course of time, coupled together, as they shi uld be. The
by wearing out the patience of the grumb- Governnient cannot fail to recognize ihat
lers amongst t hemselves-by making ar- before asking for supplies to be extended
rangements to put one in the Senate. another to thei during the.coing year, they
in the Post Office and another sonmewhere should lay before Parliainent the accounts
else-they iay succee, in restoring har- of what was done with ilhe mnoney whieh
mony and obtaining support foi' their Bill. we voted last year, in order that we muglit
Is that constitutional conduet ? Is it con- ascertain whether we liad good. eapable and
duet ou their part which is respectful to faithful stewards who had made a proper
this House, and which vill be approved use of what we had entrusted to theiml. 1
by the country ? I say that until they re- eall his attention also to this faet. e sug-
medy the grievance which lthey themselves gests sinply that we go into the iatter
have dechired to exist. which they have 1 of Civil Governient. Hle must see hiimself
pledged their political existence to remedy. how difficult it would he to do that in any-
they are not in a position to ask us for thing like an intelligent way. One if thiose
money. items is the Department of the Secretary

A great deal is made of their having of State-a very important department. We
staked their political existence on a have no Secretary of State in the Iouse.
Reniedial Bill. They say that it is a great We have no one now at the hiead of that
proof of thîeir disinterestedness and adlier- department ; we have none to give us any
ence to principle. Well, if they are disinter- information with regard to it. I ask
ested. if they are willing to adhere to prin- whetlher. when the gentleman chiarge'd with
ciple. if they wish to do what they pro- the fmanagement of that department is a
mised to (o by their Order in Council of gentleman wlho, according to the estimate of
nearly a year ago. let them bring down a the Tory party, according to the convictions
Bill to-norrow or the next day. drawn on of Ministers themselves.-by their actions
the lines of that remedial ordiei. and let jtif not by their words-is the only nan, who
theni stand or fall by it. I do not believe is able to :led and conduet the Goverumuent
yet that they will stand or fall hy a Bill at all. we could properly proceed to vote the
franmed on the lines of that remedial order. supplies for that departnent il lis absence.
When we see the Bill they bring down. we le is not in the louse. In tiat department
shall find it probably some sort of abortion is the important departmient Of prinltinz aind
which nobody will be willing to acknow- stationery. about which a great dea i of in-
ledge the paternity of. They will be open tfo'imation is w-nncd an. should ho given.
to that suspicion until they produce the Bill.| Then again. this imporknt functionary, who
If they are willing to risk their politiei is not in the House. anti who seems to b
lives on it. let tbem go on and do so. Then i the ny0111Y mIan capable of lendinz the (on-
we w-ill believe in their sinierity ; ind1 servative party or guiding hie affairs of
wlien they have induced a majority of this I this country, acetring t) the opinion of
House to vote for the second reading of gentlemen opposite, as lhis t;1.0 ho bemde
that Bill. they will be in a position to ask Prime Minister. zndis; to he brotudht into
for supplies. The report of the Auditor Cen- this Iouse, occupies also the office of High
eral not being down is an excellent ground' Commissioner ; and it is necessary tItt We
for our refusing to go into Committee of ,should have information of the expenditures
Supply, but the reason I last mentioned is jupon that office. I think it is sear-'ely neces-
a still grenter one, which renders it abso- s sary to argue the point furtIer. breause
lutely unconstitutional, unjustifiable andI the Government have already grasped the
improper to ask this House to vote any I idea and feel that their motion to. go into
money at present. i Supply involves them in .a position whieh

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). It is past the they should not have taken. But, while I
hour nowi- at which bte leader of thie House ji am on my feet I would like to niake a re-
suggested, and suggested properly, that we mark in answer to one or' two gentlemen
shiould adjourn, but I just want to make whiose remnarks seem to indiente that the Op-
one or two remiarks on this subject. I think position are to blame because business bas

Mr. CASIEY.
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not progressed better in the House. We
feel that that is rather adding unkindness
to injury already done. Why, the Opposition
have been here ; they have been prepared
14 do business ; they have obeyed the sum-
mons of the Government and have assem-
bled at Ottawa. If there lias been delay,
what has caused the delay ? We were
called for the 2nd of January, and Parlia-
ment assenbled on that day. and the Speech
fron the Throne was delivered. As soon
as the Commons returned from the Senate
Cianber. Mr. Foster noved

That the Address with which His Excellency
has been pleased to open the session,. be taken
into consideration on Tuesday next, the 7th inst.

The leader of the House was the gentle-
man w-ho. at the very outset, proposed an
adjournment of five days. We on this
side did not make the motion ; we did not
second it ; but it was made and carried.
Very vell, th.e live days' adjournient took
place. and on the Tth January we met again.
What for ? To consider the Address and
proeed with business ? No. but to have
Sir Adolphe Caron. instead of Mr. F<oster,
rise and make the statement that :

Since the opening of Parliament, seven mem-
bers of the Cabinet have tendered their resigna-
tions to the Prime Minister.
And among these was the lion. gentlenîau
who lad proposed tihat the Governor Gene-
ral's Speech should be taken into considera-
tion on this day. Sir Adolphe Caron. as
leader of the Ilouse, moved that when the
House adjourn it stand adjourned until the
21st inst. And, if we did not have an .d-
journment of that length of tine, it was
owing to ny leader and our friends on ithis
side taking the constitutional ground that
while willing to afford every reasonable fa-
cility to the Governmeut in the difficulties
in which they found themselves, the House
should not adjourn for that length of- time.
I think I have said enough to show that.
from very shame, gentlemen opposite should
not say the delay in publie business has
been caused by memnbers of the Opposition.
It las been stated tiat different grounds
have been taken by different gentlemen on
this side. That is quite true. Other rea-
sons have been urged, as they might fairly
be urged. While the Minister's statement
last year, as the Ion. member for South
Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) contended, did not
in so many words say that this was to
be a special session to deal with the
Manitoba schoot question, sill that was
the impression abroad in the country. And
I think, looking at the circumstances sur-
rounding the case, the country had a right
to hold that opinion. Five regular sessions
of this Parliament having been held, and
five supplies having been voted to this
Ministry, and the Ministry having been
unable to dea with this question last ses-
sion, it was natural to infer that this ses-
sion was called specially for the purpose

of dealing with this subject. And, had the
Bill been prepared, it might, perhaps, have
been disposed of inside the thirty days
and at little cost to the country, so far as
the indennity to members is concerned. But
the thirty days lare already almost gone,
wasted by the Ministry themselves. It was
elearly their duty to have been better prc-
pared. I do not say that they should pro-
eeed with their Bills in the exact order
iii whîich they are presented. but I notice
that the first, and presumably the most
important measure mentioned in the Speech
froi the Throne is on the subject of the
Manitoba sehools. The Finance Minister and
ther members of the Government must have

known that the Auditor General's Report
vould not be ready for this session, and
that Parliament could not properly go on
with that business in the consideration of
which that report is necessary. should have
been prepared with soie other measures,
so that we iight have gone on with some

1 other business witlhout waiting for the Audi-
tor General's Report. If there is any mea-
sure which we have a riglit to expect to
finid prepared and waiting it is the one under
discussion to-niglht. The subjeet was con-
sidered Iast year ; the Governmîent lias had
the matter before it for a long tine. They
gave a solein pledge that they -would pre-
pare a measure, and surely we had a right
to expect that it would be here and ready
for consideration as soon as the Address
was passed by this House. But the fact is
that this measure is not prepared, and. ap-
parently. the Government have no other
Bills ready. In fact, the Government is not
complete; if we may judge from what lion.
gentlemen themselves say, it is without a
head, and will not be ready to lead in legis-
lation until a gentleman comes who. in the
judgment of his colleagues. is able to con-
duet the business of the House. It seemed
to me, Mr. Speaker, expedient to make these
few remarks in order that the country might
(listinctly understand where the blame lies
for the slow progress that lias been made.
I am not afraid that the people will fail
to grasp the situation ; but sone gentlemen
have been bold enougi to take another posi-
tion, and I thought that these few remarks
were necessary.

fr. DICKEY. I do not intend to follow
the hon, gentleman in the argument h lias
raised with regard to the delay in publie
business. His remarks and those of other
hon. gentlemen« opposite have, of course,
convinced me of their industry and their
ingenuity. I must say I have not been able
to take very seriously the arguments they
have used with reference to the delay on
going into Supply. One thing seems to be
quite evident, and that is that these hon.
gentlemen do not want to go into Supply,
and do not want to proceed with the busi-
ness. And in order to carry out that in-
tention. some half dozen reasons, each equal-
ly useless from a constitutional standpoint,
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have been urged with veliemence by the
different gentlemen who have spoken. I
do not propose to discuss these reasons. I1gtmrnDIKE. csind tat the in.
rose simply for one purpose-to correct thegP at

misapprehension of the hon. nember for roronto'&Globe." Sir Charles Tupper left
North York (Mr. Mulock), whiih misappre- that position of case and üomfort in Lon-
henîsion seens to have been carried for- don on lath January, at the unanimous re-
ward into the address of the hon gente- quest of the Libel-Conservaive party of
man who bas just sat down. The lion. mem-
ber for South Brant (Mr. Paterson) spoke [ut lie did not leave London for that pur-
of the adjournment moved by the leader o pose. -le left bis position in London, wliieh

hue -bue ontue7ihof Jnuay asbeig alie heli in London. 1 will read 1h again, sothe House on the 7th of Janiuary as being ta ta hr a en it
delay for which the Government was blame-

aide. The lion. inwmber for North York said Sir Charles said that Hee lad Ieft a position of
that thît -%vas in îmrsuanc.tie- of a conspiracyj confort and ease in London ini answer to the
wliiù-hi. lie allegred. was., then forining againsi unaninîous request. of the Conservative party.
the Prie Minister, and that the arrange- i Te ho

mentwas oui to ftertheeleei 1T oria otionGlbe."Sir Charles Tupper hlf

mleC( 1118 tha pLondon o 1Heaei the positin ofl-gli
Jacques Cartier and o Centre. Welh. Co missioner, and no othertosiiot oand

Sur, I was sorry e leader of the Opposition an position he resigned o 11t o 5th oay-as îlot present. beeau.se lie c have ii-of Janbtar and ot efore.n flieii tt vas
ptoe iu. I spy Sir Chales Tupper wcs

he heldtin London. I ill read it again, s

haquite justiied nthbntolimileftsta
aore eonveient for ernlwrs of both sides ition on t a h a oft atie

tha-,t that was in u rsunc e o a onpiracy pomftot and eae i London in answer :toIthe

thic. the allegd. was then foing dgns unanimous request of the Conservative
tween ime 2nd and the 7th of January.ngepart- , from. one end o Canada to the otiir.

as o enale niibers who livein aSir Is rosersirapy for the tpose of saying thatadist.ane-o spend timeir New ii uecndeto tisdicsson hih a
Day nt prnean d ecoie iere ready o hn begun, it seems to noieu, for verv u a-
to attenld holuses on tihe th. There- i;suffieient reusons, the 1lion, gentlemlen. Mn

formed.s folowrthat e. had ared

tthhir wanderings to fitdd arhuents dHave
aainst the iovernment, iis show n bybothsiepshas withont intentio, into

tha t expastion to le entirelyunfdonude

tween the 2nd and thehe 7theof January, so

in faet. 1 must say thwat o lasextrednelvïhtch I1have just direeted attention. in do-
pheased wlien1looked athe sewt of thesn absolute injusticeYetoar'sa14 who is
leader of mhe Opposition and sawitvacantia bsent
be.as fare I was sure lie would neer hade

.ahbwved a shatemient of that sort to 1)e ude Mr. FOSTEt. "T'le lion. gentlemani f roin
la bis trtsene, even by a supporter, with Brnt (Mr. Patersoui Las rerninded ie th:t
out rorreetin-, it. The lion. member for! hast i-car we adopted the ile, a near-ly as
North York aso staed tat Sir CarleslPonsfbe, not to contiirueenoulydu
Tupper a reported h the xontrely after 11 o*eloe. So far as I an coneeiied,

pleald " to have said au Sydney that he I have no disposition to stay very mueh
lad left England at thie request of ie Co n later than that during the prsent Sessil,
servative Party to hake the oladership. therefore. 1 wouldsthat theflouse

in Lo Supply H hol titepi, and then Hwe
C ir. MsAs r doTintN.int is stated also In the ion

Toronto "Globe."
thpMotion agreed sio, and ous resolvedyt-

Miof.January, andlnot before. whenhhebwas
swor in. mIt ay ofSir halesTupr a

gentleq jeanuo quote the Torontousfiin oi t
Thpe meober for Noro York refeerredo thth o

unanimousnreqest of ateCosevaiv

Montrealp yalneraah"e I have reoad the report
ln theMontreal""andIeauind Governor Genera's Secretary's office.. w h h

no scbe bsitatesment in s. The bon. mentberome,

sficinresoste hngnlme.i

for North York made ttnt statement be-i
causent would contradiet statements haatep
here anddelsewinere by Sir Charles TuppergADJORNhENTeTHE BUDGET.
hiself. I have looked over he reportsedtednino
in tnus paper the lion, gentleman referrtdio,
and I an say that thereso no sueli state- Mthe%.bSe on. frieniknows
ment rported as being ma e by Sir Charles, that (t is my intention ho deiver the Budget
Tupper ah ah. Ti statement that is rade Speeh wOn Friday next.
by Sir Chaarles Tupper, ho whioh, possible

the reference may have îýeen madie, is this:1 Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIIT. I would
like the hon. gentleman, ifposl, to give

Sir Charles Tupper said bis present position us threeastaheuldays'shxtemlntlandl1
dld flot justify that charge. He had been shown wouhd also like ho kuow if the Su pph-enn-
a"l the honours a man could wish to have, and arv Eshimates for the current yeaî'will le
bad left a position of comfort and ease lu Lon-!r d odics uconclnw-i lithiedon ln answer ho the unanrmous reuest f the B dget
CPservatve party to

Mr. MARTI. I ssae loi h
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MANITOBA SCHOOLS CASE-PAPERS. Mr. FOSTER. I understand the point the
hon. gentleman raises is, as to whether or

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Before the House not the minority have reailly appealed.
adjourns, I would like to ask the atten- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes.
tion of the leader of the House to the
papers relating to the Manitoba sehool case. Mr. FOSTEI. Allthe papers in possession
i suppose, judging from the speech put into of the Goverument in connection with this
the nioutlh of His Excelleney that the hon. uatter will be brought down.
gentleman has further correspondence than Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
the papers of 1S95 to bring dowl. i obseveat1
on looking over those papers of 1S95, that
there does not seem to nie to be adequate
reasons for some of the steps the Govern-1
nient have taken. I assume that the Gov-
ernient mîust have papers other than tiose
which are contained in the blue-book that
lias been laid before the House. I would IIOUSE 0F COMMONS.
like the hon. gentleman to bring tiose pa-
pers down. The point, I may brielly state WEDNESDAY, 29th1 Januarv, l9.
to the leader of the louse. is this : That
tiere are certain rights and privileges guar- The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
anteed to the minority. The Government o'clock.
ire acting upon the assumption-whiei I
an not questioIing at all-that the ioal 'PRAYERS.
legislature, subjeet to the appeal here, have
power to repeal or to injuriously affect the OFFIClAL iEPluT OrF DiErATES.
riglits of that minority. Now. there is an Mr LaRIVIERE presented first report of
appeal given to somnebody or other, and. aste

I tae i. frm lte eadrg c Hiestaît. tile select comniiîtee a-ppointed to super-
I tak«ý,e it, from the reading of the statuite,

that appeal is given to the ninority. speak ise te Ofticiai Report of the Debates, as
ing of thent as if tlhey were a community liv-- follows
ing separate and distinct from the najority Your comnmittee recomîîmend that their quorum
altogether. Now, that being se, of course two be reduced from eight members to five members.
or three individuals could not speak for the '.% LaRIVIELtE noved
minority, becaiso the hon. gentleman is
proceeding upon the assuiption that if the Tlut tbe House concur in the first report of
minority had acquiesced. or lhad approved. the select commitee appointed to supervise the
of the legislation, there would be no ground
for appeal whatever. Now. when I look at Mr MULOCK. What is the nuniber of
this statement of the reason fer appeai. 1i uuînbers on that conmmîte?
find that certain parties. sone hait dozenor Mr. LaRIVIERE. About fourteen.
mnore. are naned in these papers

MIr. MULOCK. Fie is a very snuanui-
* * * Louis Laventure, and Louis J. Col- ber.

lin, all of the province of Manitoba, in the lo- Mr LaRIVIERE. It is te usual num-
minion of Canada, on behalf of themselves and b
of all other persons forming the Roman Catholice ie
minority of the Queen's subjects in the prvince. Motion agreed to.

Now. I apprehend that the Government took ALIEN LABOUR.
some steps5 to aseertain whether thtat st:e- Mr. TAYLOR moved for leave to intro-
ment was ait acurate statement or not, ami el ( ) to prohbit the importa-
Whtletlter 111050 persons did represent lte ni- duce Bill (No. -4) opoii ieipra
whetherI thosei. tpes id represe the nm tion and immnigratioi of foreigners and
jority-Imean. hi majority of the inority aliens under contraet or agreenent to per-

-b<aueit is a commnunity and not one, or fo hr in C.inadla.
two individuails to whomn this right of appeal forîn lab
is given ; and I assume. when that state- Mr. MULOCK. Explain.
ment is imade. that the GCovernment did oh-
tain sote evidete that ite minority wished 1
to have these rights and privileges restored

hich they iad previously enjoyed, that
steps were taken to ascertain that fact be-
fore thew appeal wais enttertaiied at ail.
I wish to see those papers-that evidence. I
desire that the Government should bring
thenm down to the House and lay them upon
the Table, so that we may have those papers
before us to see that those proecedings have
been regularily taken througiout.

Mr. TAYLOR. This Bill is a eopy of a
law now in force in the Unlted States
against Canada, and I think w-e should have
reciproeity in this matter. For that pur-
pose, I introduce the Bill, and I hope It
will receive favourable consideration from
both sides of the House.

Mr. MULOCK. I suppose this is the saine
Bill that was introduced last session, is it ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Practically.
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Mr. MULOCK. Well, I do not know! bon. member for North York (Mr. Mulock)
whether tlhe hon. meimber is introducing that instead of lecturing the hon. member
this Bill merely to put himself on record on for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) as to bis sincerity in
the question, or wih the view of securing the matter, lie would accomplish more if he
its passage by the House. I do not remem- would use some of bis time in trying to
ber his ever having made any effort to induce some of bis own friends to support
press sucli a Bill as this to a conclusion. the Bill. I an glad thtat the bon. mermber
He gets up and introduces the Bill, and for Leeds lias introduced the Bill, and I
there lets it rest. It is bis privilege to think the time has arrived when Canadians
leave it in that shape if lie likes ; but Islould ta aot
submit itait the duty is cast upon him to find. day arter d:y. and year after year,
show somlîe bona fides in this matter by tiat persons going from this couutry to the
pressing the Bill. if opportunity is given.; UnitedStateSarr.. froîn getting
Perhaps it may be said that this Bill was emloyment there owing to the Allen
introduced last session at too late a stage. Labour Law of that couury. and the man-
and therefore Lad nlot an opportunity to go uer in wlieliilis carrie(1out:and 1 tbink
to a second r-eidin". Tbat ias tlie fate of soe legisation of this kid mtrsould be
several Bils iitroduced by private inin-plaeed day afrttttite-rood . alar that on.
bers 1 iity-self suffered in thît respect. gentlemen oit botg sides of the louse sould
Butvhie e lion.entlemn for several use tleir nest erforts to fratne a law tiat
sessiot is aser ou( inlu amouring winl sewireh itie objeet of titis B it.
for justice to Cnda worknten, 1 bave 1I ILO. M.Sekr do not
neer seen h radopt any serio s heasures know liat isgoîng o beoeOf this k s lb.

se gve ra B e.il itrodced by ivtesmem-I

to ivepraticl efet t) bs vews ~ The objeet inay 1)e a very good one, b)ut

sbrs t ; I t lmy sel sufere nt hat respect.Il

ut il e o et no wlien we refleet tat fourteen entleen sit-
whether tiis is an anual farce, or whether lr y e h n
it is only au attemupt to secure a certaintpep

use teirpblest efo rts t aoutramer lawthat

ill the peol e o of tiBisicoiîtry. :înd leave99 er
Mr'. DAVIN. 1bave1no doubt tbat mi] Mr cent to the tender nere.espof lieer.I d bo

lion. friend is perfeetly si cere in bringvin introduces tiis oin. o beliiok liofis a).oor
forivard titis Bill. 1 shtaîl, hîowever, bave pospeet for th te fopele getting redress.
some imp)ortant mienduents to proposefIt appears to protit ti sprcen of fare
wlien -0go ito cnîitice on tbis Bill-h is about playe tont. If hio niets-c. nie ot of
ad if AVtliN.t I at lion. friend were flot entto thide teofIlte peef he mfcaiada aant
likely to press this latter, I would intro- to be proteeted. the Government had better
duce a Bill of my own. take hold of the matter and try to proteet

Mr. SPI OULE. The bon. member for them: and the genleni io sit behind
North York MI. Mulock) must know that the Government ought to compel them to
last year, at the tine this Bill was put on do it, or else flot support them l protect-
the paper. it. was impossible for it to reach ing the minoritv.
its seeond reading. Sone tlirty-six or Mr. McKAY. I believe the hon. inember
thirty-seve -other Bills were in the same for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) is pberfectly s ineüre
position when the session elosed. I1 do not In introdueing this Bill, and I believe that
think the hou. gentleman is very charitable the memIbe.<rs on this side of the Hlouse will
In his renarks towards the hon. member give it their hearty support. If the lion.
for Leeds (Mr. Taylor), because lie mîust member for West AssinihoIa (Mr. Davin)
have known that every time this Billlias bas any amendients which will make this
been before the House, the hon. member Bill stronger or clearer or more workable,
for Leeds lias made a reasonable endeavour I hope those amnendnents will also receive
to have it become law. The first time it the support of this House. The legislation
was introduced, It was allowed to stand of the United States lu reference to Cana-
over. I think by the strong advice of the dian workmen is becoming more çlearly de-
late Sir John Macdonald, because import. fined, and we should make ours equally
ant negotiations were taking place at the cear.
tinte between this Governnent and the Gov- Mr CA9EY. I should like to ask one or
ernment of the United States. Since that two questions with regard to this B3ill. Intinte, the bon. member has twice introduced the first place. ilt las bee stated in the
the Bill, but on eah occasion he bas been press, and generaly umderstod throughout
unable to reach the second reading before the country. that the hon. getleman who
the session closed. I am quite sure he is introdtuces this Billl has seeured the open-not bringing forward this Bill merely for
the purpose which ‡he hon. member for igo eoitosbtenorGvrmnthepurosewbih ~e hn. oînierforand that of thce United States witli regard
North York intimates, but with the object, an ta
if possible, of crystallizing it into law. and tomaking the Thousand Islands and other
beneostingeth elauring menoCaad pleasure grounds of the St. Lawrence at sortbeneliting the habouring men of Canada. oitraioa ak.Is«nesoolta

Of mtarnational park. It is understood tha.,t
Mr. INGRAM. I quite concur in the re- it was proposed to offer to American citi-

marks of the bon. member for East Grey zens the right of fishing in our waters as(Mr. Sproule), and I would suggest to the a "quid pro quo" foi' soume relaxation of the
Mr. TAYLOR.
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alien labour law now in force in the United Mr. TAYLOR. I thought the hon. gentle-
States. That is to say, if we allowed them muîan was not very well informed. I would
to fish in Canadian waters, they would allow refer him to the hon. member for Charlotte
our workmen to cross the river to work. (Mr. Gillmor), who was a member of the
It has been reported from time to time that special committee which took the evidence.
thMese negotations were making some pro Mr. LANDERKIN. The evidence is print-gress. but now, right in their midst. if these e,1 nd -Iprsume, it is possible for thereports i the press be correct. we find tlIeo
hon. gentleman introducing a retaîliatory Bil hon. gentleman to give us the year.
which could only have the effeet. if adopted. Mr. TAYLOR. About two or three years
of breaking up the negotiations whieh he ago ; two years I think.
is credited with having originated. I woul M r.LANDERKIN. It was during the timelike to bave from the Government sine( of Sir John Macdonald. and lie is gone fivestatemneit as to whether any such negotia-
tions have taken place, and I would like
to have. from the lion member hiniself, a Mr. TAYOLR. No, Sir ; you vill find it
statenent of hîow lie reconciles his alleged up in the distribution oftlice. I would re-
imtention with regard to suchu negotiations coimiimend the hon. gentleman to get a copy
witl iie introduction of this retaliatory Bill. and read it.
It w-i ld be proper for 1imîf to explain t Mis LANDERKIN. The lion. gentlemanbenveiîts to Canaîda, as a wvhole. lo be de- is not well informied. Hie docs not know thie
rived froin those negotiations, if successful,
111(d hie greatr enetits to be derived fron
the adoption of this Bill instead of the other An lion. MEMBER. 1890.
pIan. It is quite clear that the two policies Mr. LANDEIRKIN. That is six years ago.
of an international park and a retaliatory lie has been working hard since on the evi-
labour Bill cannot be carried out simultane- d-nce
ously.

rMr. TAYLOR. It inay be possible, if the
Mr. LANDERKIN. i really searcely thm k tihon. gentlemen opposite persist in obstruet-

it is ri.ht to question the inerity of the ing progress. as they have doue in the last
lion. member wh litrodued this Bill. wen twc days. that this Bill will not be reached

hashoerderfor sche asty he poducing tis session. It was due largely to the tac-
it year after year for the past ten years. He s i they pursued last year that it was not
has got it up to a first reading. and I be reached. I hope they will facilitate work

reading. but a o that we will be able to reach it and a
neer been abie to impress on the Govern~ numiber of others on the paper of pressing
mîent tlie importance of taking ih up a>î 1menttheunprtane o taMg%1 upasimportance, before this FHouse eloses.
a Government mensure. He has wonderfui
influence. we know, on the Governmnent. thien Motion agreed to, and Bill read the tirst
wly does he not compel the (overnment tnie.
to take up this Bill. if lie is really sincere.
i think if lie would issue another proclama- VALENTINE SHORTIS.
tion, hie could compel the Governmnent to
take up this 3illl and have it enacted in Mr. RIDER asked
the name odf Hier Glorious Majesty. Let 1.Vas an Order in Council passed commuting
the Governnent go on and pass this mea- the sentence of death made against Valentine
sure, if 't is in the interests of the labouringI Sihc.rtis into imprisonment for life ? If so, when ?
mien of this country. Anything i i lite in- 2. Did the Minister of Justice make e report to
terests of the labouring men wihl certainly Council recommending that the sentence of death
receive the support of this side of the Flouse. pronounced against V. Shortis be commuted into
But the hon. gentleman. with all his s.g imnprisonment for life ? If so, what is the date
cerity and desire to help the labouring orf the report ?
inan. lias been unable to get anv further M'r. DICKEY. In reply to the hon. gentle-
than the second reading of his Bill in the mai. I beg to say that the answer to each
hast ten years, and has only succeededin of his questions is " no."
getting it to the second reading once.

T Ot " NORTI-WEST TERRITORIES SCHOOL
Mr. 'lAYLOIR. I wishi to say this to my ODIANE

lion. friend who bas just taken his seat, an'd ORDINANCE.
to the hon. menber for North York (Mr. Mu-
lock), that the second time I introducedt Mr. DAVIN asked:
this Bill, it was referred to a special 1 Whether the Premier is correctly reported
committee. which was empowered toe call w ben he said that His Honour the Lieutenant-
witnesses and take evidence. And I would Governor of the North-west Territories explained
suggest to tluese hon. gentlemen ïo procure his not having given his assent to the School Ordi-
a copy ef that evidence and read it before nance passed during the last session of the North-
this Bill comes up for discussion on the wost assembly in the following words :-" That
second read the ordinance had only been placed lu his hands

cnreading- within a few minutes of the time when he was
Mr. LANDERKIN. When w +as that? to prorogue bhe House, ani that he had not time
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even to look at its contents te ascertain whether for thîe quarter ending 31st Deenbeer, 1895.
there were any clauses which might be consid- The-se reports will be to hand in ca few days.
ered ultra vires, or not strictly within the limnits' Viti the exception of those ports there las
of their power, and that after consultation with
the Premier, Mr. Haultain. and with his consent, e tLe lst day of July and the 3lst
lhe withheld hits assent to the ordinance ?"

(1.) Is 'Mr. Hlaultains consent necessary before of 1895. botlidays liiellusive9
the Lieutenant-Governor can give his assent toi 4PWtIS 0f Ifi;Il(IO xW. 0f 1 is.
an ordiian2 ?C70Ts.8e rpounds. wf the value f $12.97. wre(2.) Has WMr.iaultain any authority to int ts

bdie ien rexpot e fromte dominion ofanda

Bis Honour the Licutenant-Governor as to whe- pounds. of the value of $475, were exported
ther he should or should not assent to an ordin- to other countries, ineluding the British Emu-
ance ? pire. The maple sugar i ported into Can-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. As to the first «ada fron the United States during that
part oefthue question. I desire to say that period was 169 pounds. of the value of $26.
it is substanially true. 'Lhe Prenier. how-
ever. requested me to sIate tha lie may ("MAGOG WIiARF.
have used the words "a short time " in-1
stead Of " a few minutes." As to the twO Mr. RIDER sked
other branohes of lhe question. the reply is

Whether the Governînenit N\-a: aware. whea
paying $2.50t) to MeNlssrs. (C'. C1. Smuith & 1'o.. on

ALCI(<L 0 AMRiCN MNUFC-the -7th of August, 1S95, for the oHi wharf on theALCOHOL OF XAIMICAN M NFC shore of Lake M4emphiren-agog, at Mgo.that the17U R 1 land along ihe shore thereof controlling the wharf
belongedl entirely and excluasively to the Canadian

Mr. R IDER asked :Pacifi Railway Company, and that there %vas no
ipublic bighway or street duly esta.blishedt insur-

Whether there has beea admitted in Canada. ing t tho publie an iidCl)Cfleift and free aceess
free of duty. during :he year 1895, any alcohol of thereto ? If not, is thecGovernment now awarc
American uanufacture ? If so, under what sta- that sncb is the vase ?
tute or regulation ? For what purpose ? low
niuch, and by whom lias it been imported ? Mt. OUIMET. The eorporation of the

Mr. WOOD. In ian;swer to the hon. entle-
man I desire to say that no alecoliol of Amne-ps l
rican nmnufacture was adm1itted free of partmcnt. bas guaranteed acces to fle

thethetharf by a t,,avelled higevav 50 feet in

lanu wdtaogtb.hreteefcnroln h hr

TIIE TERM OFPARLIAMENT.

Mr. RIDER :asked:

What is the full constitutional tern allotted to
the Parlianent of Canada ?

What is the latest date, to which this, the
seventh Dominion Parlianent, will possess con-
stitutional authority to act ?

Mr. DICKEY. Mr. Speaker. I an not pre-
pared to answer that question. as I thmik i
it 1S a matter of op)iioil uponI a point of aw.

EXPORTS AND IORTS
SUG AR.

OF MAPLE

Mr. RIDER asked :
1. How much maple sugar has been exported

from Canada between the 1st day of July and
the 31st day of December, 1895, both days in-
clusive ?

(a.) How much vas exported to the United
States, in pounds, and value ?

(b.) How much to all other countries. including
the British Empire, in pounds. and value ?

2. How much iaple sugar has there been im-
ported into Canada during the same period ? The
countries from which it caine, quantities in
pounds, and value ?

Mr. WOOD. In answer to this question I
should explain that the figures below are
ineouplete, inasuci as quarterly returns
of exports have not been received in the
department froi Collingwood, Peterborough,
Toronto, Quebee, Weymouth and Winnipeg

Mr. DAVIN.

POUND-NET LICENSE IN BRlITISI
COLUMBIA.

Mr. MARTIN asked:

Whether any persons or corporations in 'Bri-
tish Columbia are allowed to fish with pound-ntes.
and why these persons or corporations are ex-
empted from regulations binding upon ail other
fishernen ? Whether either of the members for
Victoria (British Columbia) is interested in anv
such institution ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. By Order fi Council,
20t Marci, 1894. the issue of salmon pound-
net lieenses was authorize( in tlie wter of
Boundary Bay south of the mouthl of Fraser
River, to Britisi subjects resident in British
Columbia. The reason for the exception
being made in iis particular locality. was
tha t complaints w-ere made by British sub-
j ets that this class of fishing' engines was
being used by the United States citizens at
Point Roberts, about nine miles sout of
the mnouth of Fraser River. shutting the
lislh off in their run to that streamu. and to
lihe detrinint of the fishing operations of
British sulbjeets. wv were forblidden by law
to use such nets. Pending sone mutuail iin
ternational arrangement t o prohibit tue use
of these traps. the Order in Council was
adopted with a view to placing Canadian
fisiermen there, under the p-euliar and ex-
eqptional circuistances. on a footing of
equality with their neighbours in the mnatter
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of intercepting the run of saluon moving 2. Is it the intention of the Government to (lis-
coastwise to the Fraser River. Meanwhile continue the granting of subsidies to lines of
the United States authorities were approach- steamers between Canada and Great Britain
ed as to joint action towards prohibiting touching or terminating at ports in foreign coun-
such nets. and this point is ineluded in th tries ?
work of the International Fisheries Commis- i Mr. IVES. The answer to the first part of
sion at present proceeding. The Government the question is, yes. As to the second part.
is not aware that either of the meubers of i may say there has been no change sin1ce
Victoria is interested in any such institu- the poliey of the Government was deelared
tion. lIn the debate whieh took place w-len the

Fast Line Subsidy Act was before the House.
WRECK OF THE "SAN PEDRO."

RETURNS ORDERED BY THE HOUSE.
Mr. MARTIN asked :
Whether the Government intend removing the Mr. LANDERKIN asked:

" San Pedro'" steawer fron off the rocks near 1. Is it true, as stated in the public press, thatVictoria, British Columbia ; and if so, when 4 ârtturns ordered by this House dprin. the
Mr. COSTIGAN. Proceediings are under sessîon of 1S94 have not yet been brought down ?

way for the reioval of th.at wvreek, and no . If not, what is the number ?
unnece'ssary delay vill taîke place. , Is it true, as stated in the public press, that

out of 106 returns ordered by this House only 4
E havo yet. been brought down, leaving 64 returns
not Yet brought down ?

4. If x'ot, what are the correct figures ?
Sir RCADCARITWRIIGIIT.1 I heliee

1 - 0?IET Iar nfoied by the de-tlat this question was auswered. but pro- . UMET I.am1infor
b:bly the lion. gentleman would like to have rtmnt tt 19 retur wee ordered by
the answer formally on record. In the ques- the ieuse in 1894. and 105 were submitted.
tionii as it appears in the Order paper it Mr. LANDERKIN. Then as to the next
aplies to theli( Minister of Agriculture. It question ?
slould refer to the Minister of Trade and tMr FIMET. Tlat covers the whoie.
Commerce. I will read it as it should have rs
appeared Sir RICHADl) CARTWRIGHT. There

Whether the Honourable the Minister of Trade re two separate years referred to.
and Commîer-e stated a few days ago that the
Cabinet would be reorganized shortly with Sir 1 LOBSTER FISHERY REGULAT.IONS.
C. Tupper as Premier, and with the addition of
Messrs. Chapleau and Angers, or words to that Mr. BOWERS asked
effeet ?

1. Can traps be set and lobsters fished for ona
l2Mr. IVES. If the question shoulid have thelst day of Deceniber ?

becn address,ed to me. mnyase is, no). 2. If not, why not ?
3. Would the Departient of Fisheries uphold

their overseers in exaeting penalties from fisher-
STEAMSUIlP SUBSIDIFîý. men who fished for lobsters on December 3lst

Mr. HAZEN asked : in auy year ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Under the readifg of1. bas the Goyernment been informed by the Order in Council traps may be so set
memorial or otherwise that a recent meeting of td tishedi. The close season for lobsters
teni board of trade f the maritime provinces. ini Nova Scotia, acording to locality, is "be-

composed of the various boards of trade of the
provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and ween the 1st (15th' July and alst Decem-
Prince Edward Island, the following resolution her." Although the word " between " would,
was passed :- strictly speakinug permit of iishing on the

" Whereas for years past after the navigation 1st December. yet in the interest of the
of the St. Lawrence bas closed, through Canadian fisl'ery the open season has generally been
freight. carried on steamers subsidized by our interpreted to begin on the 1st January.
Canadian Government. after mails have been P nalties will not be imposed on parties
landed at a hrough port, bas been landed and sign e3t Decembe,
shipped at a foreign port te the detrimient eof~î~o he3s eebr
maritime province ports.

" Therefore Resolvcd, that this maritime boardj ROBERT ROGERS 0F MANiTOBA.
of trade mnemorialize the Dominion Government
urging that in future subsidies be granted to' Mr. GRIEVE asked:
stearmrs saihing between the port ou ports in
the United Kingdomt andi port or ports ini Can-~ Has President Robert Rogers of the Conserva-
ada only. tive Association o! the province o! Manitoba paid

" Also Resolved, that all affiliated boards of the amnount duc fromu im te the Governmient for
trade ie requested te urge upon their represen- binding twine and reported unpaid hast session
tatives at Ottawa that they unite with other i so, when paid ?
maritime province members l seeking teo secure Mr DICKEY. I be to sa y that that
subsidies as wlh result in he through passage,
mail and freight business being done through question s irregular, as stating a fact. The
Canadian ports." i Departmient of Justice has no dealings with
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the president of theI Liberal-Conservative
Association of the province of Manitoba.
If the bon. gentleman will strike that out
of his question, I can give hlim the infor-
mation.

Mr. GRIEVE. Then I will ask the ques-
tion in this nianner,

Has Robert Rogers, of the province of Mani-
toba, paid the ainount due from him to the Gov-
ernment for binding twine and reported unpaid
last session ? If so, when paid ?

Mr. DICKEY. The amount of the invoice
has been paid. There is an amount of about
$65 still due for freight prepaid by the
penitenutiary. whi(h th agent of the depart-
ment has been instructed to collecr.

INSPECTOR 01 WEIGiTS AND MEA-
STRES FOR THREE RIliVEltS

the cheese far-tories and ceameries in
Mr. LEDUC askd :Prince Edward Island during 1896. Trlîîough

the action or the Oovernment since 1892.
Whether the Governnient have had commnuni- the business of manufacturing n mxarket-

eation by letter or otherwise with any member ing chese and butter for export, is now
of this ilouse. or othEr person, ia relation to the so well establislhed here tliat joint Stockappointment .f an inspector of weigbts and mea'i companies of farmers have gained suffi-
sures for the division of Three Rivers ? iet knowledge to condur it sucessfully

Mr. PRIOR. Yes. lat the several factories theinseIves. The
Agricultural and Dnairy Coxmmissionîer wvill

GRINDING CORN FOR IHU MA NFOOD. be instructed to render all pract icnhl asc sSist-
atne to those compaies Iîmicmeularly by

Mr. McMULLEN aîsked :dvisory information on the ma:irketing of
the products for expot. I'le Government

The naines of the operators and location of mayI ciontinue to mfanage a fw of these
mills in which corn was ground for human food Sm1:11 factories. and will take eharge of two
during the year ending the 30th of June, 1815 ? new factories, if put up by joint stoek com-

The numîber of busiels ground by each, and panies of farmers in suitable localities, on
the gross anount of rebate made to each ? terms similar to those given to new fa -

The anount of rebate yet due, or claiued by tories in 1895.
each, and not paid, if any ?

Mr. WOOD. I shall have to ask the hon. REVISION OF THE VOTERS' ISTS.
gentleman to :allow that to stand as a
notice of motion for a return. MIr. MONET asked

What has been the cost of each revision of the
CONTROLLER OF INLAND REVENUE. voters' lists for the Dominion since the year 1885

and up to this date?
Mr. FORBES asked: 2. Were certain lists for the county of Napier-

ville, between 1885 and 1895, printed at the office
Is the Controller of Inland Revenue a Cabinet of "La Minerve," or at sorne office other thin

Minister of full rank ? If so, what portfolio does the Government Printing Bureau ? If so, what
bo hold ? amount was paid for printing the said lists ?

Is he responsible to the Council for the admin-
istration of the Inland Revenue, or is he under Mr, FOSTER. The second part of the
the general instru2tion of the Minister of Trade question put by the lion. nmmber can be
and Commerce ? answered readily. The voters' lists of

Napierville were printed elsewhere tian at
Mr. FOSTER. I think that question was the Government Printing Biureau. The re-answered in large part yesterday. If my vision of 1895 was printed by the St. Hya-

lion. friend wants more information I shall cinthe "Courrier," foi' which $465.26 were
be glad to give it. The Controller of In- paid. The revision of 1891. was printed by
land Revenue is a Cabinet Minister off ull "La Minerve," of Montre.l. for which
rank. He is Controller of Inland Revenue. $45.91 were paid. This sumn paid to "La
He is responsible to the Counueil. as are all Minerve " was for the names added, not forother mnembers of the Cabinet. With refer- the whole list. For 1894-95 " La Presse,"
ence to the other part of the question, I Montreal, was paid $42.7S for lists of names
must refer my hon. f riend to the Aet gov- added and removed in Laprairie and Napier-
erning the matter. ville. The first part of the question will in-

Mr. DICKEY.

DAIRY STATIONS IN PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND.

Mr'. MACDONALD (King's) asked:

Is it the intentivn of the Governnent to con-
tinue the supervision during 1896 (which, up to
this time, has proved so successful) of any, or
all, the experimental dairy stations now in oper-
ation in Prince Edward Island ?

Will the sane supervision be extended to new
experimental dairy stations during the current
year?

Mr. MONTAGUE. 'Tlie Government will
continue to give supervision to the ele0se
factories and creameries in Prince Edward
lsland tlirougli hie servie of a dairy ex-
pert, whio will visit thiem from time to
time, and be available for consultation by
the faimers, or those who manage the fac-
tories for thein. It is nol the intention of
the Government to continue to manage all
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volve making a long list, and If my hon. the Minister lias fully answered it. I can-
friend will make a notice of motion, the not allow hon. members to enter into a dis-
return will be brouglit down. eussion.

PRIVILEGE-COMMUNICATING AN Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have another
ORDER IN COUNCIL TO question to ask. Has this humiliation and

NEWSPAPERS. sha me expressed by the Minister of Agri-
culture been assuaged by notice being call-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I pre- ed to the fact that the culprit was the
sume as a matter of privilege I may in- Premier himself ?
quire of the Government whether they have
diseovered who is responsible for the breich Mr. FOSTER. That subject would re-
of privilege whiel took place in communi- quire a good deal of investigation. and the

ihon. member had better, I think, put acating to thie newspapers an Order in înotice on the paper.
Council refused to us ?

Mr. FOSTER. The Order in Council with Mr. MONTAGUE. My preseiice here is
reference to the cattle trade. about which evidence that I have survived t.
my hon. friend spoke yesterday. and about
which a question of privilege was raised, REPORT.
has this history : There was no order of the
House for a production of papers. The: Auditor General's Report (First Section).-
paper was asked for by mebniers of the (Mr. Foster).
House. and my lion. friend the Minister
of Agriculture stated lin reply that he would
bring it down. The Premier was not aware C MS UNDER THE McCARTHY ACT.
that i fthe House had asked for it. and of
course. did not see any order emnanating Mr. LaRIVIERE moved for:
from the Hlouse asking for it, and lie gave1Returu 0f 1. Ail fees rccelved by the Gov-
it to the preis after it liad beeni siged by R
the Governor General. The error arose in ;erument under the provisions of the Act com-

h ruonly known as the ' McCarthy Act" from thethat way. T're was no ofr. ol<ose, sever.i l municipal corporations or from parties
to withhold any courtesy. or to make anY applying for licenses under that Act, in the elec-
breachî of the privileges of the House. toral distriZt of Provencher, in the province of

'Manitoba.Mr. LAURIER. Does the lion. gentleman 2AIst of unpaid claims and amount thereofthink it is merely an error on the part of in connection with the said Act in the same elec-
the Premier. or anybody else. to coniinuii'- forai district.
cate a state paper to the press before it is
laid on the Table ? le said : In regard to this motion. I beg

leave to state tlhat under the provisions of
Mr. FOSTER. Well. mîy lion. friend will See the McCarthy Act, fees were collectecd f ron

quite easily that papers of just the same the several applicants for licenses in my
character and equal inportance, are given district, and while those fees have been re-
ont. after tlhey have becoie orders and inibursed in all other parts of the Domin-
are signed by thei Governor General, every ion,. and even in some parts of the pro-
week in the year. It is information wlich vince of Manitoba, I am inforned that sev.:
we ought not to withlold. and which cannot eral hundreds of. dollars whicli have been
be witilild fron the public, and conSe- contributed to the fund under that Act have
quently the practice lias alw-ays prevailed fnot been returned to the parties, and the
of 'iving to the pubhie these important municipalities of the towns of St. Boniface
items of information.-which are not in an a';,nd Emerson are claimants for large
sense state papers-just as soon as they are ranounts in each case. Besides, I am in-
available. It was following that practice. formed that offlicers who were acting under
and not knowing that the paper had been the provisions of that Aet have not been
asked for in the House, and seeing no. order fully paid for their services, whilst certain
for its production, that the paper was given amounts which were deposited to the credit
to the press. of that fund in one of the banks have been

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I desire to ask. in ..appropriated by the Government, and ~by
tis connection, whether the deep humilin- leaviug these claims unpaid, the Govern-
tion and grief which the Minister of Agri- nient have had the benefit of funds remain-
culture lias expressed has assuaged. ing in the hands of the banks, te be after-

wards taken out on the order of the Gov-
Mr. SPEAKER. Order. ernment. I hope this statement will show
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Tlis is a question the actual situation, and I trust proper steps

of privilege, and I submit''I ean speak t will be taken by the Government so that
it. Tei leader of the House and my leader these municipalities, respectively, shall be
have both spoken to it. reimbursed the amounts to which they are

.. entitled.
Mr'. SPEAKER. A question was asked

from the Opposition side of the Hlouse, and jMotion agreed to.
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THE CASE OF VALENTINE S110RTJS. was proven under oath at the trial. But he
, would leave the ottice and go out to amuse

Mr. BERGERON mo-ved for: hinself or make cils. and not being assidu-
Copies of all petitions, applications, letters, &c. ous to his duties the manager of the Mont-

asking for a commutation of the sentence of real comîpany discharged hini from bis em-
death recorded against Valentine Shortis, into ployient. I mention this to show that
imprisournent for life, and of all letters aid Shortis knew all the ins and outs of the
memorials asking that the law be allowed to take factory and how busincss was conducted
its cours ) ; also the report of Mr. Justice Mathieu, there. He was the friend of the oliicers of
and the report of the Minister of Justice and any th omp.ny and was consequently the
decision, order or warrant dealing with the said friend of tIiose whom he kiled and wound-
case. rcdo hs loih ledadwu-

c ed. They looked upon hin a :i frieidly
He said : I rise to perforina very disagree- w'y, and this explains how it was that ho
able duty. Under ordinary circumîstances, was allowed into the ofilee. although entry
conplaints are made that merey lhas not to strangers was al)solutely forbidden. That
been extended to individuals. In the Pre- nigit they were counting the noney,
sent instance. 1 intend to question wlhy amountitng to about $30.000. which was to be
mercy was extended in the case of Valen- paid ont to the iii hauds on the following
tine Shortis. who was condemned to beday or so o9to
hanged on 3rd January. Althoughi 1 an doal ti money sre ontli i and
asking, by the present motion. for certain tbnt itw 1eincrountei1 and put luto en-
papers, which I hope will he brouglt down'velopes. and hieknew, that leause of ]is
to the Hlouse for the information of the qiwith ihe elerks. ho would be
meuibers and for the publie at large, stilllcWQ(i into tue offlce. 1 wislîto
In order to reaeh f lie conclusion inteiided tis. because it was iler on tli:t Siiortis
by ny motion, it will not be out of place-as not bookini :îfter money, aud that bis
to state :si sliortly as I)ossible what I knowjperents 1eifl very l -shown
personally, of the nets of Shortis in Valley- afterwards-iised to kevphlm lunmoney.
field. and of himsef. Every one knows, I s w-as dciieduii : vIc Peof)Ie
suppose. ihat on thel 1st March last year.,fo!valieyfield. wlho p tlat til-d
the peaceable popul:tion of Valleyfield was hiu'dly enough niouey ho pay lits hoard. I-le
startled by one of lhe most horrible mur- w-as wint froi bone. not as fool. but on
ters even coimiitted ini tnhis country. Two iecc.iinto! iiiaiy :Iets of er'iiety as proven
murders had been comnmitted, and another J by the story of lus escapailosilu ttsti-
ian w-as supposed to lie ilortally wowii1- int)ny taken in Ireadml k is tiin ol. like

cd. and the perî)etrator of those desi Tdany othr others. sentheir wasonie onoy
ValAentineshortis. e population of withoutidlieknowooe ped out fisnfather. but
'Valleyfield at the tim feit very iieh in-,this e oney as evinilyt that f lie
elined to t.ike justie into Ilîiow luis. ewouldinot starve. ith the oes. ho $30 or
Wisp counsels, howcver, prevtiiled. and. re- sIf) a onthalwdi t it ffiio. ke p S oris aiz
Iyin upon fe minis iof justie i his was always inclahter to naervhoidy.
t1lus couutry, and Ilhey hoiug law-aJShortiseknlw liho deos a goo (1hth i o!
eltizens. tliey did not follow tlic adicof! î in the ery uh mef fle faetory this nrHet.
one or two lot-headed persons. but they
left the case in the hands of the oflicers of
the Law. Shortis wias arrestel. He w-as
afterwards brought down to Beauharnois
jail, and subsequently taken to Mottreail.
Before we cone to the tinie he was broughlt
lback to stand his trial. I desire to show how
the crime was couîmnitted. That illustrions
individual, Shortis, fron theU nie lie put
his foreign foot on our hospitable shores.
had been in Valleyfield during a few
montlis. He was looked upon as a very
eccentric person ; the people of the place
were accustomed to note and character!zce
him as very original in his way. He had
aecepted a position in the Montreal Cotton
mills, under M'r. Simpson, the present man-
ager. He was never looked upon there as
being in any sense a fool, as was put for-
ward in the plea made later by lawyers
for the defence. He had been employed
for a few months as seeretary to the man-
ager. He left bis position because he did
not perform the work in hand, because
he was not assiduous in bis duty
Wbenever he did work he did it well, as

Mr. LaRIVIERE.

Or. two or three oeensions previously-. w-'hile
passing lu what is elleid the " hank " of the
foetories. lie remarked to another young
muan. that it. would eli a very ensv thing to
ro) the Motreal Cotton Co. On those niglts
they were counting the money. This w-as
in evidence. On the night of Ilie 1st of
Marh hlie went to the offie and knokd at
the door. One of the clerks. I think .Toln
Loy, went to the door and seeing it w-s
Shortis he admnitted him., altioug hlie would
not have allowed any one else to enter as
it was against the 1ules. Mr. Simpson. the
manager. was absent at the lime. and hînd
he been In Vnlleyfield. it Is almost probable
the rile would not live ben broken by
admitting Shortis. because Mr. Simpson had
a very poor opinion of Shortis. and [n fact
they.were far from being good friends. When
Shortis entered there w-as a 32-ealibre re-
volver on one of the desks. It was known
that Shortis had a mania for firearms. In
fact a few days before he went to a carni-
val at the Valleyield rink. when young men
and women were present, and carried a
double-barrelled rifle which was loaded. Some
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one had to bring him out and force him to r.ately some people afterwards did believe
unloadothe weapon by discharging it on the in it. When Shortis went to the door of the
lake. It was, therefore, known that lie was vauit lie tried to open it. but failed. Lowe
fimiliar with firearms, and consequently, played a trick on hlm, and said he could

John Lowe, who was acting as first clerk not open the door because lie was locked
that evening, said to him : Give me that re- in. Shortis asked for the combination. and
volver, Siortis ; I won't allow you to play Lowe gave hlm the combination to lock the
with It. Mr. Lowe took out the cylinder and safe. 80 that lie really locked Lowe and Le-
handed th revolver back to hin. Shortis boeuf in the safe. and remained outside
examined it, olled it, and cleaned it up. and huinseif. He shot bis revolver once or twie
then put it back on the desk and promena- at the sUt of the safe door, but of course
ded aronnd the office. Mr. Lowe. when hithe bail did fot go through. He thon tried

fciund tlat Shortis hiad frnisied iith the to n.ake Lowe and Leboeufc who were in the
revolver, again fi.xed ln the londed claibers v-vult, believe that lie mias settlng fire to the
aitd'put it ln tho desk. Shortis again eamie miii. He burued soune paper lu 'a spittoon
to the desk. puIled out tlue drawer. ami t-ak- uar theOifg so that the smoke would go
ngr the revolver, aimed at Wilson wlouf in and make Leboeuf beleve the place was

-was standing îunear the door. anud -shIot hIiiïm. 0on tire. and induce hlmii to open the door

himel. H s ot hisrvolv eoce or itwlice

Loi-, who-a.%vorkinc t the desk. tIuou-ut i Eliea xpteted. a f afvour ,btle answer fro
f das athathident hand fiiiediately went to Lowe, and not Laving obtained by ieans

l verphon, for a doetor. Wheilson was mbersof the burning paper in the spîttoon, the
and fre13 and iad falltnto the floor.d.h sg a ei of the vault. and seeing pat he

o the dvent to t e teliwone, on tLow nad lost younig, Wison, lie started olgn
ind toe rver to take Wilson wihois arins and fmllowed te traces of blood until e

asi aelpni nlem btShortis aCnid hot . n freaeed a second floor of the )e idto
stbnd stll : don't ove or I will shoot yon to sei ie. oatable i refoived Wilson.
Lny turnin to John Loy who waswo gas rechingt ee thoughet Wilson was dead neause. of
for the tflepone. S ortis dislarged ti- tourse, Wilson kept quiet, ethe shot at
revolver at hlmii. auud Loy fell dead. Wlile him there several huns. or-tiuattelv and
this was oecurring reowl and Lebohufd aadllnovidettioally. the alls did iot strike any

is Lto ather up the money that owas avitl part u Wilsons hody.a(lue sttise alive
spead on oie table. and tfy fled ito to-day and itperfect health. Short s then

thn large vault hand losei the door. S"Lowe nthaek to ce oflieo, ad Wilso lnt
thon fotund tlîa.t lie wvas ef t alone. the other forwaril :as far as the boîler-room and
two nn oing ln the sa fe. and y4.bing» M- il- gave the alarm. Those in the boiler-room
stan avin don'tamv fter eing wouded. sent for Dr. Sutherlan . aund the donr
FolIowiîîg the track of thebood stea is n'carne down. acecompilanied hy Delisle, the
the floor. Siortis traced Wilson to the pri- w.o-asl another part of the
fate ofep of t Se hr. Wilson tried tobuildingWhen Shortis got back to fle
old the sor against Lw nd, but Short is beinuf oihe.adi found the body ofLeboeuf:and

a stirongly-bilt fellow six feet hal wforsedI eing 'evidently fr.id that tlis %ould
the dool' and cateling Wilson tried'to choke I ttu'actattention, lie took off bis brac'es, tieà
liii with his bands. llowever. Wvilso n'mau- i.ue. round Iàei)oeuf's body, drag,,gedl it to

d o e a te lete stairway, and tlrewt down the stair-
the watchra, came in withe a lan lis way so trtast it would be out orftie way.
thnd, He was a particular friend of Shortis. Tlislis about te way te crime uhasnhn e-

sw- m nitted by Shoutis, hinsyf. beau eiitted. TeDr.Sutherland and l)elisle
lie reinarked butpr ou that fli only regret l1 came houdh WSortis put up his two bandse,

lad w-as for havingr shot Lebopcf.ur and said &W give nysel upi, t have lost the
sepiuug that tiere was something wrong. game," or so etral i f that kind. and

sa id : "pat is the matter,"i as lie entered be nagedlen to shoot hlm. Fe saik : "I
flic, ronn, and Shortis said: "1-Flio. iu.hv doue sornetluine very bad. and 1 de-

ow are you," and hie ipimediately poite serve to be siot." They wauld not shoot
tlhe rivolver nt te, poor fellow and slot hm. Juist then the seretary of the co-
hlin. Lëboeuf fell ou thec floor, buit Shortks panv. Mr. Sumithu. cane in, and sald. ",'We
scing sigus of life ln hum, and being afriaid %!Ilwnot shoot'you. but we wils wavenyou

ho would not die, weut over to the tele-I in the ands. of th e aw.st He was then
pho e, puiled off the reelver, and goin'. arrested, and broughit down to Beahar-
baek to Leboeuf smashed beisskull withit. nois for trial. I au speaking of thi datter
so as to make sure of hbis victim. TIen beause I beleve tIc proper administration
Stortis teought lue had theWsoe thi-g to of justice ln the country i the fundametal
hoiself, and he went to the door of the basi of the whole strutpe of society. If

vault. I anui naklng those explat tions to we takeeaway fro the people the idea that
the housembecause It was sad later, that our laws are good and justoy admnistwared,
Sbortis was a fool and a plea of nsan.ty very littie wil remain to encourae toem

as pasenmited ay tho rIa hiselfbaus mte.oo ahnd Drutherlanandn reisale

seingws theatr th e wasel om t berong. tamen"o soetheingm for thetrkind. came
:the oman ori nsait"Heulo Maxime.on ha chne ofehn vee ad, ad 1 dhe
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lawyers for the defence, who contended
that if Siortis were tried in Beauharnois,
where the deed was conmitted, lie would
not be likely to r'eeive justice. That appli-
cation was na de before Judge Belanger,
and lie refused to grant the change of
venue. Consequenitly, the trial -took place
in Beaulharn ois. Before that there lad been
a commission sent to Ireland to niake in-
quiries about Shortis and his previous life ;
and this man, whom people wanted to pass
for un ins.ane mani, gave to lits lawyers,
like a very sensible fellow. full information
as to all that had happenîed nluIreland
which would explain whiat kind of a boy
lie had1 been at home, and what kind of a
nan lie was altogether. He gave them full
details. It was said afterwards at the trial
that the father ain mothber Iad never
leard off any of those things. I was pre-
sent in the court w-ien the report of that
investigation was re:l, and it gave a very
good idea orf Short is's general eha'aeter. Fo'
instanev. one thing that was stated was
this. IIe was walking one day ailong the
street, wlieni Ie met a good old ma.n, who
salid to him, " Good muorninîg, Valentine. how
are you ithis mîiorning ?" Shortis answered.

God morning." and(1 wen t ou. Ile had a
shillelali iii his laind, and he had not gone
five feet before lie turned around and gave
the old gentleman a blow. This was not re-
ported 1o his I)areints. but lie himiself 1ol
it to is lawyer to show the kind of
eharacter lie had lu Irehmnd. Ini faet, the
report of tiit coiiiiission did more to con-
vince the jury that Shortis was not a fool.
but a had and cruel young muani, than any-
thing else that took place at the trial. The
case e:ïme on. Siortis was defended by
three of the best crinîlnal lawyers lu Mont-
real. The presiding judge. Judge Mathieu.
was one of the best ju(lges in the province of
Quebee. a man wlo hid been for many
yea rs Crown Attorney in his (listric-t before
lie became judge, and is held in high esteem
by the bar. The trial went on. Twelve
good. respectable jurymuen were selected-
not twelve of the unwashed, as Shortis
called then afterwards in an interview with
a reporter of the Montreal " Star." They
were chosen. I believe, out of about 70
jurynen, and everyting else was done to bv
as liberal as possible to the prisoner ; for
we ail know that British law .is as broad
and as liberal as possible in that respect.
Even the judge, as will be seen if these<
papers are brouglit down. seened-I will not
say to favour the prisoner. but to be very
liberal towards him. Doctors were brought
from every lunatie asylun in the country
to give evidence, and tliey were paid, I am
told, $50 per day each. They worked very
hard and stated a great deal that was most
plausible, and It was pretty hard to shake
their testimony. I remember, for instance,
that one question Mr. McMaster asked was.
" Do you believe it was the act of a fool
to hold at the end of his pistol, John Lowe

Mr. BERGERON.

and young Leboeuf, when suddenly lie turn-
efd andshot John Loy who' was îIt the
telephone, so as not to give alarm ?"
" No." the doctors answ(ered, " tIt 'was the
work of a fool." All the doctors answered
in the samme way. The Crown prosecutor
was taunted that le had not hid Shortis
exanined lby n doctor. The answrer was
that the Crown lad sent :i doctor. 1 believe,
Dr. Villeneuve, one of le do-tors in the
asylum of St. Jean (le Dieu. and Shortis re-,
fused to allow the doctor for the Crown to
examine hlim. Consequently. le couhl not
he exaiined by any off the dociors sent by
the Crown. But the Crown n 1ted. I think.
in a very sensible way ; they brought into
tle court people w-ho bd seen Shoîrtis for a
year or a yeart :nud a half. :a-d asked thei
w-hat they thoug about him ; and the evi-
dence of those people -onvinced Ihe jury
that Shortis was not insane, but legally re-
sponsible for lis ets, knmving perfectly
as the law required, the (differileice between

jury wa thmat lhe w-as guilty inI the first
degree of the miirder of Join Ly.
heeause at the Cofmmncement of the trial
the lawyers for the defenee asked th1e court
to try Slortis on flie one indictment for the
Imurder of John Loy. anti leave thie otier
matters aside. This was granted by the
judge, so that Shortis w-as oly founl
guilty of the mîurder of John Loy. Thie
judge charged the jury in a most impartial
way ; and, after the vrlict was render-
ed. the judge congra tula tel t le jury.
thanking them for tleI long- tiie 1hey had
spent on the trial. and saying that so far
as lie was concerined. ilheir verdier was
based upon the evidence. H1e theni con-
denned Shortis to be, hanged on the 3rd
of January. Now. T n"ed not sa- tit it
was a niatter of general satisfaction to the
people of Beauh:îrnois lita a verdict of
guilty was refidered. It was the idea of
everybody thaut Shortis was guilty. but
thîere was sonething that ttoubled the
publie mind at thle time. nil it w-as this.
Tl'heire w.Is no dotuit that tII fatheir nd tih
mother were doing verythingin 1 heir pow-r
-and hlis was quite natural-to save their
son frim fth Isenffol. Tliyc ]had lots of
iioity, they used to h Iist of it. ani the
people off eauharnois wcre afraid tit by
means of their money something might hap-
pen to prevent the law following ifs icourse.
I never believed that for a. minute, and
1 us d toI tell everybody w.'ho spoke to me
ahout it thait I could not understand iow
mercy, under the circumstances, could be
gra nt-xd. I ilhappened to hie in Chicago when
the verdict was rendrVred, annd I thîen wrote
to the Minister of Justice expre'ssing my
hope that the law wouîld be allowed to
follow its eourse. Lnter' on. wlhen I was
in Montreal, learnng whlat eftorts were being
nade to obtain a commnnutationî of sentence. I
again wrote to the Minister of Justice to the
saine effect. I never believed for a moment
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that commutation would be granted. I the jury had declared that the man was
have stated aill that I know about this not insane, and was legally responsible for
case. The papers I an asking for will his acts. And probably having found that
give more information and explanation, 1 out afterwards, yet wishing to prevent his
hope. There is no doubt. ln my opinion- mnounting the seaffold. lie was purely and
of course I may be wrong-that some one simply sent to penitentiary, where, accord-
is guilty of having extended too niuci sym- ing to reports from the officials, he is one
pathy. and that consequently there has been of the best behaved prisoners ever sent
a miscarriage of justice. Now, witlh regard there. Far froi. being insane, he is doing
to th u(1 Cstion of insanity, I heard all the is work well, and is. ii faet. a muodel in
pleadings and the reading of tle Eng-lish his wlard. The danger I wishl to point tout
and Frenih authorities on that question, is this. If meirey has been granted to Shortis
i irent many of which were read during for the reason I have mentioned, why should
the trial. Of course, if it had been proved not every eriminal condenned to be hanged
that the nian was purely and simply in- ereafter address hiniself to the sane autho-
sanie. I have no douht that the comumulity rity and obtainfl the sanie treatment ;and
would have inclined to the side of elem- if le does not. the people will believe that
ency. But ln this case, my impression is lie is not treated according ta justice. I
tiat it was not a question of insanity. My rinienber a case, whieh I helieve the ex-
impression is that this was only a pretext. Mlinister of Justice (Sir Charles I ibhert
and that it was purely and simply a ques- Tupper) will remeiber very welil, tiat of
tion of symipathy w1hich was extended. un- (Ald Cltelle. il the province eof Ontario.
duly I an afraid. We can all understand He was an old Frenc-Canadian from
syinpathy for the mother and father ; but St. Hyacinthe. He was. I think. a fool of
is there not ground also for sympathy with tic first water. That is my impression. the
the relatives of the victims ? Think for a crime he committed was so horrible. He
moment of that poor young man. .John Loy. commuIitted this crime in Ontario. was ac-
the pride of his father and niother. a good eused and brought into court. Hie had no
young man-a better never breathed. not Iawyer and no money and no friends. Still.
only in the district of Beaubarnois. but any- the court did not even ask. as is generally
where else-a model in his town ; and should done. a lawyer to defend him for nothing.
We n1ot extend sympathy to his parents, who whihî I have seen done in Montreal very
have nearly heen distracted since this shoot. - ften. He stood hs trial without any lawyr
ing. Have we not ground also for extend- to defend him : sixty witnesses. I believe,
ing sympathy to Madame Leheth, fhe were examined. and his case went through
widow of poor Maxime Leboeuf. who was in tle une day. He was found guilty,
also one of the best men living ? It is worthy and condenned to be li hanged the very sanie
of note that fle two victims-three, if I nigit. Some people expressed doubts as to
nay include Wilson-were young men with- th legalityv of that condemnation. The ra-
out reproach. Leboeuf was married and left Iidiy witi which the trial had gone and
a widow and sone little children. who will the fact that this man, by the answer lie
grow up fatherless through the aet Of -ve to the court. showed le was entirely a
Shortis. If we are to extend sympathy, it mannac, eonvineed them that lie was wrong-
seemîîs to me we should extend it to thesi lv eonvicted. I will not say that lie was
people. It seems to me we should extend it not responsible for his nets. but petitions
also to the family of poor Wilson. aqnd demands were sent in tiat he should
wlho lay for a month between life and nt bec cxceuted. but that his sentence should
death. and whose poor mother nearly lost hie commuted. and these were refused. I
ber own life taking care of and nursing elieve hIat ftic ex-Minister of Justice did
him. But. I say. sympathy was granted to wIl to refuse then. I believe that Cha-
Shortis. The pretext was taken that the telle geserved to be hanged : but if Chatelle
plea of insanity was a good one. and we deserved t he hanged. under the circum-
shal see. probably. wben these papers are stances. why did not Shortis deserve the
brought down. froi the report of th judge saine fate under similar cireumstances ? We
or the Minister of Justice., or any dcision iht understand the influences which have
or warrant dealing witl the ase. whether prevailed in this case. but the people in the
it was the plea of insanity on which was ceuntry do not. and that is vhy I say that
dcided cthe comnintation of his sentence. thislias done. I think. to the administration
If it was, why was lie sent to the peniten- of justice ln this country more har lthan
tiary and not to ea lunatie asylumn ? My i- could have been imagined by those respon-
pression is that there miglit be .a flaw in sible. Now. there was a question the other
the warrant or procedure. If th sentence day in the papers about arrestin. Shortis
of death was commuted because Of insanlty, once more for the murder of Leboeuf. My
lie should have been sent to a lunatie asY- inipression is ftat fthe case of Shortis will
hui. But lie was not. It was found out be a bad precedent for a long while. 1
afterwards, perhaps, that according to law1 do not say that the Government did not
even flic Crown could not commte a se11- -because I bave nef thec papers-but it
tence on flic plea. cf insanity. because that strikes me that If the Government liad pure-
plea lias been broughit before a jury and Wy aind simnply advised thue Governor
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General that the law slhould follow 1 be prepared and let the matter be decided
its course, there would have been no I after debate by the representatives of the
commutation of the sentence. That 1 people. If it then becomes law that capital
Is my impression. Now, if there has i punishmnt shall no longer be inflieted, we
been a commutation of sentence, we shall have the sanie law for all, for those
shall see the reasons why that commutation in poor circumstances as for those in good
was made. But, in the niantime, we can, circumstances. But, until that is done, the
say this : Suppose that the government of commutation of the sentence of death, ex-
the province of Quebec-and it is not yet cept for just cause. is a gross miiscarriage of
decided-should again arrest Shortis and justice. I have no words admiissable in
again bring him to trial for the murder cf parliamentary debate strong enougli to ex-
Leboeuf. It may look small to speak of a press my indignation at the condut of this
question of money in this case, thougl I man since his reprieve. He has been telling
believe the Shortis trial must have cost the all with whom he conversed how lie eted
province $15,000 or $20,ooo. To try him during that trial, lias been telling the .sheriff
again would impose upon the province a of Beauharnois all that lie did in Va lley-
further expenditure of a like sum. And field, and lias been saying that lie knew
even if lie were found guilty of murder Il from the first lie would not be hanged that
the case of Leboeuf, my opinion is that i certain parties were working for him : and
those who have commuted the sentence iu has been saying, noreover, since beiig snt
this case, to be logical, to be consistent. to the penitentiary. that lie would not be
would have to commute the second sen.. there very along. and that again ]we would
tence of death into imprisonment for life. set foot upon the soi of Ireland. Well, if
So, what is the use of a second trial ? What ever Shortis leaves the peniitentiary lie had
I dread is that the administration of jus- better return to Irelaind and not again
tice, at any rate in the district of Beau- set foot upon the soil of Canada.
harnois, will be but inexpensive l future But I do not believe that Shortis
cases-that the people will carry it on t hem.. will ever leave the penitentiary. except
selves. It is a terrible thing to speak of. to ascend the seaffold, and I say that it
but ny impression is that if another nmrder rests with those who have charge f the
were comnmitted in Valleyfield in thie way administration of justice t make it clear
this was committed, there would be no trial to the People of the eountry that. at least,
and no chance for a commutation of sen- lie will be kept where lie is now for the re-
tence-the murderer would be hanged to the mainder of his days. Now. Mr1. Speaker,
first telephone pole. This is the danger, not reserving to myself the riglit to speak again
only in Beauharnois, but everywhere else on this motion. I beg to niove the resolu-
throughout the country. This danger is a tion of which I have given notice.
terrible one, for, if the great mass of the
people lose confidence in the administration M'. DICKEY. I am quite sure, Mr.1Spe:îker, that thîe lion. gentlexman sincerclyof justice, how can you keep them within! fea tha sentema sie-
the law ? Thley will take the law into theiri felt the sentiment he expresefd at the be-
own hands ; and if they do, what will you gnng rk -
do with your code and your books of law ? ! .s responsibility under w-hii lie 1ay in

bringingthis mather 1)cfore the flouse.1I have been informed that the other day a bmgsg Sur, mn efor te oe.nn
question was asked in this Hfouse by te may say, Sir, on behalf of the vernment
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) as totade to bringing
the constitutionality of the act of Hi jEx- down the p)apers which are asked for. All
cellency the Governor General. I shall not I wlsh to do now is to depreente any discus-

sion onthe nmerits of ihe ras uti te nspeak about that, for it will be usele-,ss to ,so ntemrt f thelse iuntil the in-
dseas abot beforerth paperslcoe do formation is before the louse. 'The hon.discuss it before tbcipapers iome down. gentleman lias stated somewhat ln detail
these remarks- If anything f wrong has been the particulars attendng the act. of this
tdone, rfoarsIf ayig epraon lia ben young man, Shortis, an1d I an quite free todonc, If no satisfactor-y explanation eau biayttthyreoscbahacerht
given why such a departure from the ordi- say that they are of su l I character that
nary course of justice should have been uner seem to w Iecan te
made, would it not be possible for the whole nfacts which we have recd, peaps, over
procedure to be undone and matters put acts, whin we have suadcperp ome
again In the same position as they were and over again, Is quIte suffiient to make

befre No, w wee oldI tinkI hveevery one within the sound of the hon.before ? Now, we were told-I think I have gcentîeman's voice thrill with horror at thecseen It in the newspapers, though I am not gentan's oeithrdl ut o or e
quit .sre-tat ome f te meber ofcrime that was committed. But, of course,

the Cabinet were opposed to the death as the hon. gentleman well observed, that
penalty.ie ha e noobt tatome dfathe s not the question at issue here, the crimePenalty. o have noerenut that some of the laving been practically undefended, as themembers of the Governent, and ais mcm- hon, gentleman bas said, so far as the factsbers eftbtis House are conscienbiously op- wr ocre.I a en oela
posed to capital punishment. Very well, wereconcerned. It may seem somewint
MA. Speaker, then the question ef capital p effce hInoresumputious in meb s wto youn
punishment may bie a nmatter te bie discuss- in te ofsevwins te thw leu, o ofern
ed in bts Hoeuse. Let a Bill on the subject erme obsevtin eto theHousear ntheygn-
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the exercise of the prerogative of mercy.
I am not able, as a matter of fact, to treat
the subject exhaustively, but I desire to
make one or two observations upon the
point. In the first place, I think that the
House should not forget that the exercise
of the prerogative of mercy is part of the
administration of the criminal law. The
functions which Council discharges in con-
nection with crime in this country, are
part of the machinery by which the coun-
try deals with crime, just as much as the
functions of judge and jury, thougli
of a sonewhat different character.
Therefore I trust that this House, in ap-
proaching this question, particularly since I
am quite aware that strong feelings are
aroused, will not forget that in discussing
this question it is discussing the administra-
tion of a part of the criminal law of the
country. I fancy that any hon. gentleman
will quite realize that no more painful duty
can be cast upon the members of Council
tha n to decide the issue of the life or death
of a fellow-man. It is, I need scarcely say,
quite beyond the range of politcal considera-
ticns ; it is a matter of conscience for every
man upon his oath to settle. I am quite sure
that every hon. member of this House will
realize the very serious character of the
responsibility that is thrown upon members
of Council in tliat connection. Now, I do
not wish the House to understand me for
one moment as intimating that this House
lias no right to inquire into the exercise of
the prerogative of mercy. I fully admit
that, but I wish both sides of the House, as
well as the hon. gentleman who made this
motion. to join with me in maintaining the
dignity of the administration of justice, even
when it re-iches a point upon which we feel
strongly that injustice lias been done. It is
not incompetent for this House to discuss
the proceedings of the courts. it is within
our powers. We all know with what great
care that power is exercised, and how ex-
tremely inexpedient it is that it should be
frequently exercised ; so that while I do
not in the slightest degree pretend to deny
to the House the constitutional right of in-
vestigating this subject, and of requiring the
responsibility to be assumed by those con-
stitutionally charged to assume it, I wish
to say to the House that I do hope that In
undertaking that investigation they will be
most careful to do so in such a manner as
not to injure the general courseq of the ad-
ministration of justice, and to be sure that
they have all the Information at their hands.
Now, I do not propose to do more than cite
t- the House, lu support of what I have
said, the opinions of Lord Macaulay and the
opinion of Sir Robert Peel. They are both
frmiliar to those hon. gentlemen who have
read Todd, but it seems to me that they are
very impressive. I is quite true that they
were not speaking on an occasion exactly
like this ; they were speaking on an occasion
where the English House of Commons was
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invited to interfere directly, or by resolu-
tien, in the administration of the prerogative
of mercy. But their views are exactly per-
tinent now. Lord Macaulay said :

I have no hesitation in saying with regard to
this power-the prerogative of mercy-that I
would rather entrust it in the hands of the very
worst ministry that ever held office, than allow
it to be exercised under the direction of the very
best House of Commons. * * If you
think the ministry do not exercise the preroga-
tive of mercy where they ought, then, address
the Crown to remove them.
He goes on in the same direction, deprecat-
ing the direct interference of the House of
Conmmons. Sir Robert Peel also says on
that occasion :

If anything could tend to strengthen my con-
viction of the impolicy of discussing a question
of legal punishment like the one before us, in a
popular assembly, the speech of the hon. col-
league of the gentleman who brought forward
this motion, would have that effect.
He goes on further to discuss the very bad
effEct of bringing questions of this sort be-
fore a popular assembly. I quote these
opinions, not to question the jurisdiction of
this House in the premises, but to show this
House the grave responsibility which men
of such high position as Lord Macaulay and
Sir Robert Peel felt was assumed by the
House when it took cognizance of a question
like this.; and I ask the House to reserve
their judgment until the papers in this mat-
ter have been brought down. Every hon. gen-
tiena n w-ho Is connected with the adminis-
tration of justice knows that the report of
the judge who tried the case is of critical
importance in settling questions of this kind.
Ne lawyer in the House would pretend to
offer an opinion on this subject until he had
the report of the judge who tried the case.
There are other papers of immense import-
anee in this case. I may say on behalf of
the Government that there is not the slight-
est wish to evade any constitutional respon-
sibility in this matter. When the papers
come down the Government will be quite
prepared to take all the constitutional re-
sponsibility that belongs to them in connee-
tion with this matter, and ail I ask now is
that the discussion shall not be precipitated,
undertaking that the preparation of the ans-
wer to this return shall be forwarded with
all possible speed so that we may get it
soon before the House.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would ask the
hon. gentleman whether it is the experience
of the department that letters and petitions
are received in favour of the execution. Is
that a usual thing in the department ?

Mr. DICKEY. No, I think It is not.
Mr. LAURIER. I quite agree with my

hon. friend, the Minister of Justice, that this
1s not a time nor an occasion to discues the
merits of the case of Valentine Shortis.
Whether the sentence of the law should
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have been carried out or whether mercy From the above statement it is clear that Val-
should have been extended to him, is a entine Shortis escapes the gallows solely through
question which, I agree with hlm altogether, the intervention of Lord Aberdeen on bis behalf.
cennot be debated at this time. I doubt if, lu this paragraph I consider we have the
under the circunstances which have attend- whole matter. The Government refused
ed this case. that question can be debated from first to last to shoulder the responsi-
at any tine ; at all events, I am quite clear bility as to what should be done with the
that this is not the time or the place. But prisoner. The question bad been raised as
there is another question which arises in 1to his insanity and decided ; it had been
regard to this case. and it is this : Have the raised again before the Executive; the
Government of Ca nada. have the advisers of Executive failed. however, to assume the
His Excelleney, diseharged the duty wbich i responsibility, they failed to advise iliis theirs to discharge, when they failed, as Governr General. lis Excellency then as-
It is a inatter of fact that they did fail, to ed for instructions in England ; the instrue-
advise lis Excellency as to whether the tions he received were that lie was at
sentence should be comniuted or not. There liberty to exerCise his own judgment in theis no man wlho, at this stage of the case, 1 matter. I agree with my hon. frien:l that
would feel at all disposed to pass an opinion this is not the tinie to discuss the propriety
as to whether the sentence should have or impropriety of the (ecision that was
been carried out. But the bon. gentleman arrived at ; but ihis is ilie time to discuss
who bas just spoken knows, and the louse the fact that the Govertinient in this matteralso knows, that in this matter, the preroga- refrained from diseharging an importanttive of rnercy is now to be exercised in the duty they owed to the Sovereign as well as
srme manner as it is exercised in England. to this country. Why was not that advice
It is no longer the prerogative of the Sov- given the representative of the Sovereignereign that nay be exercised at his own dis- had a right to receive ?
cretion. ace->rding to the dictates of bis judg-
ment or his heart. but he must act upon Mîr. DICKEY. The hon. gentleman will
the responsibility of bis ministerial advisers. find out when the papers comne down.
Sir. it is a matter of fact, the ministerial Mr. LAURIER. I find that theC Govern-
press have received the authoritative state- ment have not discharged aln important
ment from the Government themselves, that duty in this regard. We have been told that
in this matter they failed and refused to dis- the advisers of His Excellency were divid-charge a duty which they owed to His ed. seven Oin Oie side and seven on the
Excellency in advising him whether he other.
should extend mercy or not. On lst day
January. the day before the sentence should Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
have been executed at Beauharnois, tbe min- Where does the hon. gentleman tind that
isterial press published the following au- statement6?
thoritative statement-I quote from the '-r. LAURIER. I think it is in the corres-
" Mail and Empire," of Toronto ponde:-ce here,-L inity le o as 10 that.

Ottawa, January lst (Special).-Regarding the But I assume that bbe report of theMin-
annouincement that the death sentence of Valen- ister of Justice was against eomînuting tbe
tine Shortis bas been commuted to imprisonment senee. 1 assume tl b
for life, the following statement, which is officialMinister Of Justice followed the precedent
and authoritative, bas been given to your corres- laid down and place(l lefore this fouse in
pondent:--

It is understood that, after a number of meet-
ings of the Council, at which the case of the pris-1Geiieial at tbat time was in a similar posi-
oner Shortis was discussed, the Cabinet not havingion. A petition bad then been submitted
recommnended any interference with the sentence for'thbccommutation of lUe!, :.nd the Gov-
of the court, His Excellency the Governor Gen- erument came ho bbe conclusion that as the
eral maeie representations to the Home Govern- fact of tbc insanity of Rie! bad been passed
ment by cable, stating the facts, and received a upon by the jury, tbe Governmcnt could not
reply to the effect that in such a case his duty undertake to review the sentence of the
would be to exercise bis own judgment. His jury. Let me recalbbh words that were
Excellency thereupon decided that, under the
circumstances, the sentence should be commuted the n iete o t
to imprisonment for life. The necessary stepsb etustice. Sir John
have been taken to carry out the decision of luis Thompson said:
Excellency. There can be no doubt that a crimn- T admit that, when a man bas pliical delu-
Inal lunatie asylum will be Shortis' future place sions, there may be a connection between bis
of confinement.o! cofineent.delusions and bis crimes, but bbat is a question
It appears, however, that this course was to be submibhed ho the jury. In this Case it was
not carried out, from what the hon. mem- submitted ho bb jury, wlth the iost liberal in-
ber for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) bas structIons by the Judge, and the flnding o! that
stated to the fHouse, but Shortis was sent Jury, sustalned by judgments in appea!, was that
to the penitentiary. The correspondenelie was undoubtedly the subject o! politica! de-
goes on to say-and it is to this poi lusions, but tatis conduct was ot so con-goe onho ay-nd b i tethi pont 1 nected wlth tbem as ho lessen bis culpabilty. Ispecially wish to call the attention Of theadmit that a jury ought ho be carefu! lu such

floue-asfolows - csestne h assumea thatidinI. thisaterth

Mr. LAURIER.
- - '.- U l U colnectlion
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between the delusion and the crime, but in this out full and proper information. For in-
case the gieat patience exercised by the jury in stance. before referring to his observationssifting the tact, and the careful scrutiny this particularly, I would refer to the fact. thatcase received on appeal, show that the jury dis- the hon. nenber for Beauharnois (Mr.charged thir duties carafully and conscienti-B

ously.Bergeron), in referring to the case of
Shortis has travelled over ground and re-In this matter no one will pretend that the ferred to facts of whieh we have no in-

jury in the Shortis case did not discharge formation whatever, and I doubt very muchtheir duty carefully and conscientiously, in regard to some of his statements whetherand I presume, thougl I have not seen the any information ean be given to this House
report of the Minister of Justice, whiclh Vill to bear thein out. For instance. there is acone before us later on, this is admitted ; report mentioned by thel hon. gentlemanand I have no doubt, following that prece- with respect to Shortis at St. Vincent dedent. the then Minister of Justice, the hon. Paul penitentiary. When I left the De-nemh'er for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert partmllent of Justice no such report had beenTupper) refused to allow the sentence to be received. and I should like to know how theconnuted, and tiat he reported against lon. menber obtained information in regardcommutation. i cannot conceive tlat lie d1id to the conduet of this prisoner since lie wasotherwise. in view of the precedent laid sentenced.
dowii on the celebrated occasion to whicl I
have referred. Something. therefore. uimst Mr. BERGEIRON. I have seen it in the
have taken place in Council. which we do newspapers-L have seeti it Iwo or three
not know, but the result of which was that tns
the lion. gentleman's advice was not accept- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
ed and the Ministers refused to abide bY Thit shows the danger of discussing a sub-
his report ; sometlhing occurred im Council, jeet of this importance oiniere rumour orwhich I cannot understand, but we know e report.
as a fact tliat· the advisers of His Excellency
deliberately declined to discharge the duty Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is a Government
they owed to Lis Exeelleney. and not only organ.
to hin but to the people of Canada. That Sir C-HARLES HIBBER-T TUPPER. A
is the question we have to deal with at the Government organ, the hon. gentleman says,
present time. and I conceive the Govern-, but the hon. the leader of the Opposition
ment cannot escape responsibility of the must find hîow unreliable that authority may
charge that on this occasion they were be on an occasion of this kind, as he had to
guilty of gross dereliction of duty towards admit that the statement of the 2nd cf
the Sovereign and towards the people. J.anuary was slîown not to be entirelv cor-

Sir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER. I re(et, because it referred to the decision of
will appeal to lion. gentlemen. notwithstand- lis Exceliency the Gove'nor Gencral in re-
ing the observations which have fallen from fereit 10 sendigtiis prisoner to the lua-
the leader of the Opposition. to follow bbc ticSIsyltmminstead of tbcthe nhtcntiary.
advice or suggestion of the Minister oflIthat very correction we have what 1
Justice. not only as regards the question in- sould think ought to influence the louse
voived ln the motion of the hon. niemberi ve.i uch indced. These two subjeets are
for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron), but aise as;înteestin iand ote tNvo sbjeets tare re-
regards the equally important question )orted. I have no doubt they wilibe
which the leader of the Opposition has tlioroughly and fully diseassed in this
touched upon. The hon. gentleman lias been louse, and that a proper spirit in refer-
compelled to direct the attention of this enee to the discussion will prevail. I
House to that important phase of the sub- appeal to the louse again, that it is better
ject by relying upon assumptions. and I not to accept any of the features of the
will point out to him the difficulties li case at the present moment, for within a
whieh the House will find itself placed in very reasonable time we may expeet all of
followiug up the subject he has opened this these papers, which, althougli important
afternoon, when I confess to him my own ones, are not very long.
embarrassment from not knowing at this Mr. IS(Btwl)_Teepttosprecise moment how far I am at liberty tûof course, were to Ilis Exehlencylte Gov-
go in regard to the facts of the case until
these papers are brought down and the re- 1 red b bbceDepartment of tbe Minister, and
cords are before us, to revive mny recollec-1 be reported. Was here any answer, or
tion of the action of Council and other mat- advice, given to Ris Excellency witb refer-
ters. which the hon. leader of the Opposi- ti
tion considers to be important by referring
to them so emphatically. Until this is done, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
I am utterly unable to discuss the subjeet hou. gentleman will sec, of course, that ln
as thoroughly as I hope to be able to do my individual case,I1arnot able-,to give
at a later period. I desire also to call the an answer at the present moment. I eau
hon. gentlenan's attention to the dangertell the hou. gentleman really uotbing juet
of dealing wth se Important a subjeet with- now, and .must go by the record that ,
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produced. I bave my own strong opinions' General of the day made it a point, in his
on both of these subjects, and when the order, in a certain important case, that lie
papers are here, I will be better able to had acted so, wholly regardless off the ad-
ascertain how far the record will allow me vice or opinion of the Executive. That
to put my own opinions, as fully as I would decision was so extraordinary in the minds
like, before this House. of the advisers of His Excellency that Mr.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You could ob- Blake, as Minister of Justice, took up the
tan esubjeet and proceeded to England. But, upain leave.to 1877 we have it beyond dispute, that the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Governors Generial-before confederation,
Yes, but I think the papers which the Min- and afterwards-in regard to the exercise of
ister of Justice has consented, so far as lie this prerogative, aeted upon their own in-
is concerned, should be brought before the dividual responsibility. Now, in 1877. this
House, would be all any hon. gentleman mission of Mr. Blake's took place, and, to a
would require, to understand every import- large extent, it was 'satisfactory but,
ant feature of the case. I do not propose to nevertheless. lie came back with an admit-
admit a theory which the leader of the Op- ted anomaly. in regard to the difference
position has adopted, that there was, under that exists in this matter between a self-
any circumstances-even under the assump-. governing colony and the mother country.
tions whih lihe has made to-day-a failure For instance, there is no question in Great
on the part of the Executive, in regard to Britain as to the responsibility for every
the responsibility. act of the sovereign ; but in Canada, I have

Mr.MILLS (Bothwell). When there isne distintion that exists. and
an application for mercy, certainly the Gov- therdistiisn re will to that. No
ernment miust pass upon it. ayri isHuewldn tt.o-erumen must ~~5 upn lt* ithstanding lte new înstruetioîs sbe

Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT quent to Blake's mission. te Gvernor
That is not the question the hon. gentle- General is înstrueted agalu in tenis. that
man raised ; the lion. gentleman raised a in a matter concerning the prerogative of
question even more important than tha. mercy, where Imperial interesis are involv-
But, I would point out to-day, just briefly, ed-for instance, in a case of treason or a
a distinction that I propose later on, and on.
a fitting occasion, to elaborate. It is a b aet upou bis own indivîdual judgment.
distinction that I should think ought to he Mr.M (Bothwell). Forekr.
borne in mind in regard to the responsibilitv
ofp onExecitiveiire, in connectionrcti feis
this aimi of prerogative off mercy. The hon. Sir CiARLESmIiIBERT T PP.
the leader off the Opposition will forgive c8lcording thail constitutionl authorities
me,' I hope, if I correctbis stateient asucnectonqentittoM a e British Goverument,
to the practice iu England. The practi weas know that that is agan inral. It does

lin a matter concerning thebprerogative of

u Els (10 not exist hEngland, and therefore weust
wîtl tie Cabinet, or with the Executive. a' in f'îirness, or, for academiie purposes, or
sncb. The liongentleman will a greewith;e-f reason whatevcr. reinefbersn ths
me that il lias now fallen on theHomecriuse, ofthat we do not stand here as re-
retary, and that lie is itdividually responsi- gards the Governior General in exaet.y the
b. saine position. t e e ,iei novertnent here do

Mr. LAURIER. Lt is part off bis min lot stand luregMardr n the Governor sen-
Isterial responsibility. eral lu exactly the sainie position as ber

Majesty's Government lu Englaind in re-
Sir CHRRLESLIBBERT TUPPER. But bard b lthe Queen. I admit that that is an

lie is individually resp'onsible, and lie. and 'anomaly.
he only, would be reOpousible to Parliaien A
That Is, I think bcyod question; but sin norDAV iES (P.E.I.) Are you arguing
points gaus, it seems to e,, a distinction;iin îefrence to cases werefloiîeriea u-s
betwen thec responsibility of the Executive srin are inofo au
as a u ieh, and their responsibility l these any rLES Hteer remee i es

me thata itc as nowIft alle o n enHome ee- HoS e, HAt wE do not stnd er a s re

pectar, ases.d that b indivduay esns butsdos fot now say that tappliesl Ithi
il more r.markable iu connection witbte case. 1 amp only showing tat there is a
Govermentof Iis country, beause, whien departure in Canada, from th ouleof e-
the ron. gentleman (r. Laurier) was a sponsibiity on the part of the Executive
member offtbc Goveruent, lie wîlI rememj-whieh obvained in tine motder country.
ber thatRImperial Goverment "did not That brngs one down to otiher features ln
permit" 'l'cheGovernrucnt off this country ho 1:connection witb Ilie latesb instructions;
exercise any rsponsiblety wlatevr upon and the intoresmyng question whib I tiink
this subjeet of prerogative. And, rlimuenit. ll be found to be involvcd luntic Shorbis
wast bis the case, that there are records i i case, whn the papers are here, waethcr
the departent, and records , our own au- 1tese Instructions bave carried o t fully
thorites hereonparlitantary proedure thentcntion-of certainly M. Blake and
asd a rulcIe,Hands t herib tye iPERn.thesehSir CHARLES HBB T PY
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1877-or whether they require to be further
amended. According to one view, there is
still a case, outside of the case where Im-
perial interests are involved, in which the
Governor General, under instructions from
England, may act on lis own individual
judgment. If that be so, I will go with
any hon. gentleman in this House for press-
ing in a proper manner upon the attention
of the Imperial authorities that that dis-
tinction -should be obliterated, and that the
only case which should be considered as
one froin whieh this Governiment are free
of responsibility, would be a case where
these Imperial interests are directly involv-
ed. I mention this to-day, not for the pur-
pose of discussing it, but in order to show 1
that the question is not only of the im-
portance that has been suggested, but that
it is too great and too important, indeed, to
be discussed in the absence of the records.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwel). The hon. ex-Min-
ister of Justice has informed the House thati
where Imperial interests are concerned. ais
they would be in the case of the trial of
a political offender who was a foreigner,
the Imiiperial Government have reserved for
themselves certain authority with respect
to the exercise of the prerogative of mercy.
Well. Sir, that is outside of this case. sol
that it is wholly unnecessary to consider
it. What we have to consider is whether
any sueli rule as the hon. gentleman bts
invoked applies to this case. The hon. gen-
tleian lias referred to a ca1se in which he
said the Governor had exercised the vre-
rogative on his own authority. That w-as
the case inm which Lord Dufferin had exer-
eised the prerogative alone. But in that,
case the offence was comnmitted outside of
our jurisdiction. It Vas eommitted in ai
ter-ritory foreignto this country at the
timie. ,Theterritory was not tien embraced
lm Caiada ; it becamte a portion of Canada
some time subsequently and, w-len that
offence was commnitted, it was an offence
against the law of England, committed in
a territory under the jurisdiction of Eng- i
iand.

Sir CIHARLES IIBERT TUPPER.î
Does the ion. gentleman say that i that
case that was one of the reasons which
indued the Governor General to act ?

Mr. MILS (Bothwell). That was one of
the considerations ; and if the hon. gentle-
man -will look at Lord Carnarvon's speech.
where that matter was 'discussed. be will
find that that fact is mentioned. Even if
it were diiferent it would be a matter of
no consequence in this case. The point here
is that the petitions asking for the com-
mutation of this nan's sentence were placed
before Hils Excellency as the representative
of Her Majesty, and these petitions were
such as Bis Excellency could not act upon
without fthe advice of bis Ministers ; and
so lits Ministers would be called upon to
adrise His Exellency on that subject. Now,I

what advice did these hon. gentlemen give
to His Excellency in respect to the prayer of
those petitions ?

Mr. H AGGAItT. Does the hon. gentleman
know of a case in whici advice w-as given
to ls Excellency on a p.titioii in a case
of conututation ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell'. Why. Sir, the peti-
tions are all referred by Lis Excellency to
his Ministers for advice.

Sir CHARLES lIBBERT TUPPER.
Wouid not the commutation state the facts,
and tien say, "uHis Excellency is pleased
to grant," etc. according to the wording of
tie commutation ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That would be
the inere formal language of the Secretary
of State. Does the hon. gentleman say that
the law would be allow-ed to take ils course
if the petition were not presented at ail ?
i say hiat is not the rule. If it w-as, the
proceeding in tiis case. it was a most irre-
gular proeedmng. and is not the riule foi-
lowed lu the oihee of the Secretary of State
for Home Affairs. The act must be on the
part cf hlie proper oticer entrusted wit
the atdiiuistration of the law. Take the
ease f Comi, who w-as convicted of a
capital Offence in Ireland. A petition was
presentcd to George IV., ýami lie direct-

es t at omminiutatioi of the sentence
should issue, without reference to his Min-
isters The )uke of Wellington as Prime
Minister and Sir Robert Peel was Secretary
of State for the Home Department. The
latter wNas very indignant at what had taken
place., and inforied lis Majesty that he
could not act without the authority of his
Ministers. The Lord Lieutenant was in-
strueted tliat the law niust take its course.
ad 11( Comin was executed. notwitbstanding
the fact that th king undertook tc exer-
rise the prerogative of mercy on his behalf.
I mention that as an instance showing that
in all such matters the proceedings ought
to be regular. and on the advice of respon-
sible Ministers. That advice to His Excel-
lency is not given by the Minister of Jus-
tiee, but by the Council. The instructions
to the Governor are to that effect, and the
instructions in that particular would no
doubt be followed. Wien the papers are
brought down. we shall no doubt ble better
prepared to discuss this question ; but there
can be no doubt that whatever is done is
done upon the responsibility of the Minis-
ters, wbetlher thtey act or whether they
abstain from acting. If they informed His
Excellency that they were uinable to agree,
or if they refused to advise him with re,
spect to those petitions, then they abnegated
their functions in forcing fHis Excellency
to look elsewhere for the advice which he
was constitutionally entitled to recelve from
them.

Mr. MULOCK. I do not find that the lan-
guage of the motion-
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Mr. O'BRIEN. My lion. friend will allowj
ie one moment. If this discussion iis to
go on. let us understtand it ; but if it is to
be dropped until the papers come down. it
is as wel tiat we should aet on that under-
standing. Ift oe speech is to be given, and
then another. thllei will be no stopping ihe
discussion. We siouli either drop it alto-
gether or go on with it.

Mr. mULOCK. I a n ot going to dis-
cuss the motion. I rose because thle original
motion was not full enough. I understand -
if w-e can knîow anything fron general ini-
formîîation-t ha t w-lhen the case went before
Council no decision was arrived at. and no
Ord'r in Cobuneil was issued Therefore, i
would like to ascertain what becamiie of the
application, ani what action, if any. Ite
Counil took : and I was going to ask. if
ny hon. friend has no objection. tliat thi
following slould be added to the motion

Also for a statement showing whether any peti-
tion for the commutation of the death sentence
were subnitted to Council, and wbat decision, If
any, was arrived at in regard thereto.
Amnendmnent agreed to.

Mr.i- BRODEUR. Before this motion is
carried. I would like to make a few observa-
tions. hecause I have on the Order paper
a mtuion similar to the one wlicl las
b>een male by the lion. meiber for Beauhar-
nois :but my motion goes a litle lfurter
than his. The hon. member for Beauharinois
has made a statement whieh has led the
Ilouse to believe that this nan Siortis got
a very fair trial. and that the cominutation
of the sentence should not have been nade.
WVell. I ask by' ny notion that the -record
and the evidence should also be brought
down.

Ir. DICKEY. If the lion. gentlenan will
allow me. I would suggest that it would he
better for him to make a separate motion
for tlat ; otherwise it would very nueh
delay the return to this motion.

Mr. DATIN. Would it not be better to
net on he suggestion of tht bon. meimber
for Muskoka Mr. O'Brienì, because if we
go on diseussing the question, we shall aill
want to discuss it.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. BRODEUR. I think it would be pro-
per also for the Government to declare
to-day whetlher the statement that was pub-
iished in the Government organs on the 2nd
January was correct or not. For example.
I see in the Montreal " Gazette'" of that
date a stateient whicl is deelared by that
paper to be offilial. It is published as a
despatch fron Ottawa. and it rends as fol-
lows :

The statement made in this correspondence last
night, that the death sentence of Valentine Shortis
had been commuted by His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General to imprisonment for life, is officially
confirmed to-day. It is understood that, atter a

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

number of meetings of Council, at which the
case of the ûrisoner Shortis was discussed, and
the Cabinet not having recommended any inter-
ference with the sentence of the court, His Ex-
cellency the Governor General made representa-
tions to the Home Government by cable, stating
the facts, and having received a reply to the
effect that in such a case his duty would be to
exercise his own judgmeut, decided that, under
the circumstances, the sentence should be com-
muted to imprisoilment for life. The necessary
steps have been taken to carry out the decision of
lis Excellency, and tiere can be no doubt tbat a
criminal lunatic asylum will be Shortis' future
place of confinement.
Now this statement is absolutely the saine
a3 tle one published 1 on the saie day in the
" Mail anid Empire." and which was quoted
hy the leader of the Opposition. I do not
see, therefore, wly the Governient should

ot tell us at once wheler that st.atement
is correct or not. It was mpublislied in the
two Goverinment organs in Toronto, and. I
also think. in the " Citizen " of this city.
and I should like to know if it is correct or
not. as I think tliat wvill help us in the dis-
eussion which will take place later on this
question.

Sir CHARLES HIBERT TUPPER.
Whîen the warrant is brought down. it will
-- ive the hon. gentleman the iînfornmation on
that point.

Mr. BRODEUR. Then amn I to understand
that th12 statement is not accurate ?

Sir CHAR LES HIHIBERT TUt:P PER.
The leader of the Opposition said it is evi-
dertly lrcorreet, and i say so too, :s regards
the last part.

Mr. BRODEUR. The l1;st p)art says that
the sentemnce las been commuted to liii-

prisonnent for life. and no doubt necessary
steps have been taken lo carr- out the de-
cision of lis Excellenecy, and ilhere ea be
no doubt that a criminal lunati' asylumi 'will
be Shortis's#ftuture place of coninent.

Sir CHARLES IHIBBURT TUPPER.
That part is obviously incorrect.

Mr. BRODEUR. Then I understand that
the first part is correct ?

Sir CHARLES IHIBBERT TUPPER. I
think so. The imprisonlment for life is
un-doubtedly correct.

Mr. BRODEUR. Then I do not under-
stand why the Governmnent should not be
willng to-day to discuss the constitutional
features, when, on the 2nd of January, they
gave to their papers the ollicial announce-
mnif I have just quoted. I thiuk the Gov-
ernment shotild be willing to bring down the
papers immediately and to give, at all events,
au answer to that question, because if we
are going to wait for the papers, we may
be kept waiting months, perhaps two or three
years, as has happened in some cases i
brought and which concern my hon. friend
the Postmaster General (Sir Adolphe Caron).
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I think that it would have %een only faiir
on the part of the Governmnent to tell us
to-day tait that tirst part of tihe tatemlîent
was correct or not.

Also for any correspondence between His Ex-
cellency the Goveraar General and the Colonial
Secretary, whether by cablegramu or otherwise,
on the saine subject.

i Amneîuhutent agrüed to.Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) It is perfectly evi-
dent that when, the papers corne down this Sir CIHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
House will diseuss, probably at some length,î would suggest that in the original motion
the responsibility which attaches to the Gov- hie word " report " should read " reports
ermment. the advisers of His Excellency. by the judge. because there were two re-
for the commutation of the sentence of ports.
Short is. It is perfectly evident to both sides M

that~~~~~~~~~ thtdMusonrl ovryiprat 3. SCRIVEIZ. Before tnit motion is -sub-tat that diseussion will be very important mitted. i desire to say a word or two. Withand that we should have all the papersneces- the general tone of the remarks of my hon.sary to a proper discussion. The address fiend from Beauharnois (M. Bergeron). I
bas been already amuended in certain diree- uld tfid no fault. Hie cerailygave so)
tions by my lion. friend from North York far as I ko n only a er1 ivdbt
(Mr. Mulock), but there was an interjection r o the vent o
ivto the debate by the Minister of Rail- this afortiuate casebuti he did say some-wvays MONr. 1iaggarti duî'in-,:î a mhîade b xlîy ufotu t1as1,u!.e dsy oîe

wy lion. friend tiie meiber foi Bothwell thng to which I must express my emphatie
dissent. He led this House to suppose that(Mr. Mills), whieth leads me to believe that the feeling of indignation is so great in thesoime of the papers are not called for, w-hich distict whicl e and I have the honour in

it wîIl be necessary fori is to have. I didl eClfniion to represent. that there would benot quite catch the exact meaning of the danger, on the recurrence of any simi-honi. genhiernan's inter'ruption. Whiat lie led gitnhen. gestan strupiohat hte lhed lar event, of the people of tha.t district tak-me to understand was11 that he oubted whe- ing he law into their own hands. I cannotther thiser ofr had been a cased mwhich allow such an imputation to rest upon whatthe advisers of His Exellency ad given I kow to e a w-aidin co unity. Itheir advice on such a question. do not think there is the slightest danger.
Mr. IHAGGART. Not at all. The hon. under any circunstances, that the people

iember for Bothwell was stating to the of that distriet would he disposed to import
louse that petitions were reforred to thei and put into exercise the vile practices which
Comneil. and what answer we gave to the prevail ini another country under similar
petitions for comuintation. I asked the lion. :ircumstances. and I express my emphatic
gcnleman whether he was aware of peti- dissent f roi the opinion to which mny hon.
tions ever having been prosented to the frtiend lias given utteraneo.
Council for comunitation and of an answer to some
being given by the Privy Council ? 1îestLOn-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I an speakintg Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentleman hasfreim personal knowledge. and I know my- spoken already to the main motion.
self that this has been doue.ti

Mir. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is what I un-,
derstood. I have no experience of it per-;
sonally. but as a lawyer I never doubted
that such was the almost universal practice.

Mr. IAGGART. I ai not aware of it.

Mi. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is perfectly plain
to my mind fron the statenent nade by
the ex-Minister of Justice (Sir Cla:1rles Hib-
bert Tupper) informiing the House that in
certain particulars the offical report whieh
was road by the leader of the Opposition
was not accurate. It is perfectly evident
that these portions of that report whieh
were not denied may be accepted approxi-
m:ately as correct. and it is now admîitted, 1
think, that Ils Excellency cabled to the
Colonial Secretary asking for adývice in
this matter. It seems to me that it will
be essential to a proper discussion on this
subjeet, that any cablegrams which His
Excellency sent to the Home Office and any
received in reply should be laid before the
louse along with the other papers. I there-

fore nove to amend the Address by adding
the following words

Mr. MULOCK. But there is an amend.
inent.

Mr. SPEAKER. The amendment lias
been put and carried. and the question now
is on the miain motion as amended.

MIlain moi iona. :s amended. agreed to.

AGRICULTUR AL IMPLEMENTS.

Mr. DAVIN nmoved

That, in the opinion of this House, the duty on
agricultural implements should be renioved.
le said : Tlis motion is one of great im-

portance to the North-west Terrihories and
to Manitoba. Mr. Speaker. I fear that many
hon. gentlemen in this House and out of
it flind it dttieult to u nderstand lthe discus-
Siolis which sometimes a rise i coniiection
with the tariff. The average political mind
seems equal to the task of understanding
the politielan who will vote for a protee-
tive tariff without anîy modification what-
ever, or the politician who says that he is
opposed to protection and will vote agalnst
every form of protective tariff. But the man
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who says : T n-i ifavour of protection and,
under v lcerta iii circuimstances. protection may
menn the abolition of all duties whait-
ever. is not understood. For. what is
the ohjeet of all protection ? The real object
of 11 protection is not to proteet the manu-
fact nrers. but to> proteet the colintry itself.
If the main oljeet of proteetion was to
protect nmnufneturers without any con-
sideration for ile country at large. why
that proteotion. by tlie very statent of
the formula of it. is condemned as iniqui-
tous. And sa tli p1rwotective ta riff must he1l
franed to so affect the industries of the
couniry is to vbring the greatest possible ad-
vantag11e4&1 o 1 h1 iountryi itself. N o w.Sir.

in th 111$motion I declare l favour of re-
moving tthe dutics ou agricultural implements
going into the North-west Territories. And
wly (1o I do so ? For this reason : I hold.
nnd :0ll persos who thoroughily indcrstnir.d
vat ·protective lairiff should be. hmold to

to these propositions-tIat under a protec-
tire tariff a (ldlty should h' impose only
vhien necessary to the healthy existence of

tli naltive industry affected ; and ihnt wle
imosed. i t should ie no higer than is
necssary for protection. Our object is not
excluding as to. the foreign article. but fos-
tering as to the native :-rticle. The nim is
lot to absolutely deprive the loe1 malrket

of iealtlhy (competition from abroad. You
do not nim a:t giviug iie loal or home

al mfi-eturer an extrava.ait profit: wiat
you nimi at is ennhling him to earry on his
manufacture free from designed and de-
structive conpetition from the outside
manufaeturers. And if you were to find
that any industry was. in consequence of
your tariff. making an excessive profit, tliat
would he a tinie at once to interfere. And
I hold thait there is another time for inter-
fering also. and that is when your tariff
brings bout a monopoly. The object to aim
at is an equilibrium between the needs of
the locnl industry and the interest of the
community.

Mr. SCIUîVE rt. Scienti ie protection.
'Mr. DAVIN. Ex1etly. As my hon. friend

says. s<ientifie protection. Now, Mr. Speak-
er, this requires constant care and occa-
sional readjustment. My friends of the Op-
position might think that that is a nculiar-
ity of a protective tariff law. Not -it all.
Al social philosophers and thinke-rs on th
subject of laws in ail countries and at all
times have laid down this general proposi- j
tion--that ail laws have the tendency to
Inure to. the advantage of the 'ricli rather
than tle poor. And. Sir. though here es-
pousing the cause of the farmers of the
North-west Territories and the farmers of
Manitoba. I am in principle assailing a
large number of interests. and, directly. one
great interest, and therefore taking w'hat
must be an unpopular position for a poli-
tician. For, though the interest one assails
is singular. the votes that interest will af-

Mr. DAVIN.

fect are many. It may be said. and is said,
and miiglt properly he said. for instance,
hy im1y lion. friend the Mifister of the I-
terior (31r. Daily). if he were to speak-
a 1nd as I have again and again shown iin
this House and on a hundred platforms-

Oe prics of arIiculturni imnplemets have
fallen in consequenefŽ of th'e Nationl I Pol-
iy. Thie priues of gricultural implements
to-dlay are vastly lower .thiau they were
before he Natial Policy. and that re-
dluetion is. il the main. iii onsequeuace of
tile National Policy. But althmoughi that is
so. and althougli that is a strong point to
inake i la vour of the N.tiiona.i Policy when
dliscuissinig it genîerally. yet. wh-len diseussing
ono itemî. as w- are liere to-day. Ihat fact
d )oes ntli cstp us from onteuding, in re-
gnrd to this item, that in ord -r to rech
the equililin uni between the interests of the
comumnînity and the needs of the mî:îuifac-
turing industry. it may .e a gootd t lhing
either to get rid of fli dut aitogether or
to lower the(l du i. My lion. friend. th1 cx-
Controller of Custons. the lion. mîembr
for West Vork (Mr. Wallae), has de!ared
utat toi take w- y fe iuty from agricul-

tural iipleiients would he to tli vatage
of M!anlitohn:; aund the North-west. but it
woul lhe n0 advantage to ( ntaricî. Now,
Sir. in regard to the large agricultural im-
plements. in regard toi the iv imp)ilelts, for
instance, which the Massey-Harris Co. sell
in t.he Nortli-west Terriies. tli protection
that is at prisent afforded is not required.
Ai i fwill tell you why. It was siated with-
in these very wvalls a few years ngo hy that
eompany's lending man.- that less protection
than they have at the present moment-I
think at that time lie said 15 per cent-would
he ouire suiriciemu for thein. Not only that,
baut my hlon. friCnd fie ex-Controller of Cus-
touis w-as wronîg in supposing that this firm
(ould not take their staples int11 the Ameri-
nn mîark.t. At the present mioient lhey

declare that tl;ey are likely to go ho Lock-
poit. if thîey are likely to cross 111e line
and to establish anmanufectory there. it is
clear that they do not fear those patents
of whieh we somuetinies lear. It is clear
:also liat they feel confident that they could
1101(1 their own lin the United States market.
And ac a imatter of faet. as was more than
once shown in this House lby myself. and,
I think. by my lhon. friend from Soith Hu-
'-On1 (fr. Mcillan), in foreign countries
divided from us by vast stretches of sea,

liey hold their own ngninst the world.
Under those circumstances. the need for
protection in tleir ease does not exist. aud
aill cause for protection disappears. Is it ne-
eessar'y. therefore. to retain that protection
in order to foster that industry ? Clearly
not. They can live elsewhere : they lhem-
selves delare they can live in the United
States against the conpetition that they
would have here if this duty were taken
away. Not only 1s it to be kept up then for the
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sake of the duty. Why, the duty is infini- and if he agrees with me, I will bring the
tesinmal. To show that the North-west and report down, or ask my colleague to send It
Manitoba are the most interested in this down. There are sone recommendations
matter, I may say that the importation fron in it to which I attach great weight, and
the United States into Manitoba of harvest- with me it was only a question of time
ers,* self-binding -and without binders, for: when those recommendations should be
the year ending .June, 1895, amounted to taken up.
645. valued at $61,312. Ther'e were entered
for home consumption, 685. valued at MAIL SERVICE BETWEEN PRINCE
$65.3D2. and paying a duty of $13.078. EDWARD ISLAND AND 'HflE
There were only 151 imported into Ontario. MAINLAND.
Only a very smiall number caine into the
North-west Territories, but I cannot say Mi. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I ask your indul-
what number, because they would be credit-' gence for one moment to cal the attention
ed to Manitoba. Again iii regard to mow- . of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
ing machines. nearly seven and a half times and of the Postmaster General, to the con-
as nany came into Manitoba as came inîto dition of the mail service between Prince
Ontario. Edward Island and the mainland. I want

to know whether the Minister of Marine and
RETURN ORDERED. Fisheries bas yet given instructions to have

the ice-boats put on in order to carry the
Return of all Orders in Council and official mails for the wiuter service. During the

correspondence, and all other documents, not ai- past week, the winter boat, the"'"Stanley."
ready laid on the Table of this House, in refer- was detained by ice at Picton for over five
ence to the Manitoba school question.-(Mr. La- days, and during these five days there were
Rivière.)no mails or passengers rrieaross at ail.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the My correspondents in the Island write me
Chair. tha.t their oly dependeroe is the ave the

ise-bdats put into service t toe earliest
possible moment.gertink. as a rule. the
departnent, about the latter end of Janu-

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE. ary. does give these instructions. As the
steamer has been detained, to the very great

Mr. MULOCK. Before Public Bills and inconveniience of the mercantile public, for
Orders are called, I desire to mention a five days at eoe stretch, and the possibili-
niatter relating to the Militia Departiment. ties are tha.t she may be detained again for
I have received a communiaetion from, two a similar tinie. the straits there being full
gentlemen conneeted .withî the Royal Miili- of ice, I would earnestly ask the hon. gen-
tary College Club. in which they mention tlimin's inmuediate attention to tis, and
to me that the Board or Visitors of the' ask hlim to give instructions to-morrow to
Royal Military College, which lias been put his agent in Prince Edward Island to have
into active operation in consequenice of a: the ice-boats put on in order to avoid a
discussion last year. had niet at Kingston similar delay in the future.
in October last. and drawn up a report,: Mr. COSTIGAN. I an under the iipres-making certain recomendations, and these sion that the service has already commenc-
recoimendations they desire to be acted ed but I will not state positively.
upon at the earliest possible date. In the
communication to me they intimate tlhat AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
possibly the report may not be made public
during the present session, or, perhaps. dur- Mr. CASEY. Before we proceed with the
ing the present fiscal year, and they ask me Orders. I wish to make a brief explanation.
to call the attention of the Government to Some remarks I made the other day, in dis-
the report, and express the hope that it will cussing the delay in the presentation of the
be laid upon the Table of the Flouse at an Auditor Generl's Report, appear to haveearly date, so that the House can consider been taken to imply a censure on the offi-
the recommendation. In cnompliance w itih cials of fith Finance Department. The words
their request, I bring the matter now to the i refer to are theseT:
attention of the Government.

Mr CWThe Auditor General bas to work with mater-of tDICKEY. While I wbasat the head. tais sent to hlim by the Finance Department. He
of the Militia DepartmientI became cogrni- must get vouchers and all sorts of papers from
zant of that report, and intended to lay it that department before he can complete bis re-
on the Table of the House. But I omitted port, correct proof, and sign it for printing. It
to mention it to my suecessor in otice, and Is very much more likely, according to our ex-
no doubt he was fnot aware of it. My per- perience, that the delay bas arisen from the
sonal Impression was that it should be laid slackness of the Finance Department in furnish-
upon the Table of the House at an early ing the Auditor General with the necessary mâ-
date; however, I have no authority from, terial, than from any slackness on his part.
the Government for stating that. I will I suppose It is hardly necessary for me to
consuilt with the head of the department, say that ln these remarks I did not wish to.
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Imply any censure upon the officials of that
departient. The House probably under-
stood them to imply, as I meant them to
imply, a political eensure upon the political
bead of that departient, for his political
conduet of the departient. I may say that a
letter has been placed in my hands from
the Auditor General in wbicli he states dis-
tinctly :

The report in this office bas not been delayed
by the Deputy Head of the Finance Department,
or by any one under hlim.
I make this explanation publicly in order
to remove any possible insapprehension
that miglht exist on the subject.

LIABILITY IN (N STRUCTION OF
PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. MCLENNAN noved second reading off
Bill (No. 4) respeeting the liability of Her Ma-
jesty anld publie eomnpanies for labour used
in the construetion of publie works. He said :
3r. Speaker', it was not ny intention in pro-
posing this legislation to place any un-
necessary respousibility upon the Govern-
ment, .or upon the railway companies. My
great desire is to place a law on the statute-
book that will furnish soie means whereby
an houest and poor labouring man can get
his day's pay when lie lias earned it. and
prevent irresponsible sub-contractors and
men who are really dishonest. depriving
labouring ien of their wages. In he first
section of the Bill I have asked that the
Government should be responsible to the
amount of money held in their hands for
the security of the completion of the work.
I will deal with the question of security,
later on. and all I need say at present is
that, after notice is sent and the Govern-
ment is satisfied that the statement liled
is correct, the Government eau then pay
the men who may have been left unpaid
by such contractors. Section 2 is as fol-
lows

2. Her Maiesty may demand that each contrac-
tor or sub-contractor shall, not later than the
fifteenth day of each month, file In the office of
the said Minister, a list showing the naies, rate
of wages, amounts paid and anounts due and
unpaid for wages or labour done by any foreman,
workman, labourer or teanm enployed by him
during the previous nonth, and attested upon I
the oath or statutory declaration of such con-
tractor or sub-contractor, or his authorized
agent.

I elaim this is a protection to the Govern-
ment. It is not necessary that the Gov-
ernmient shîould ask suel a statement from
a contractor unless they have reason to sup-
pose that au attempt is being made to de-
fraud the men employed on the work. I
can instance cases In which such a clause
would bave proved a protection to the Gov-
ernnent. In the case of the Curran bridge,
the Governument took all possible steps to
investigate the matter at the earliest pos-

Mr. CASEY.

sible moment. But, if sueh a provision as I
now suggest had been in force, and such a
Bill as the present had been on the statute-
1book, the Governimîent could have called
1 upon the conîtractor t ofurnish a full account
under oath or statutory declaration. and if
the returu was not honestly uiade up. the
Governmnent could at once iirceed against
him eriminally. I understand that the April
estiniate was not put in until June. There
w-as no law in force to compel the contractor
to file. a stateient in writing ; blt unxder the
prese'nt provision tlhey would be obliged to iMe
a statenent in writing not later than 15th
May for work done iii April. This would
have prevented any fraud or chaince of fraud
being perpetrated on the Go vernmnent
througlh estiiales an1d pay sheets having
heen allow(I to lie over fromii monthi to
month, hIe Governient. I repeat. not leing
il a position to demuand that pay sieets
should be filed wiiiii a c 'ertaiU speci-
fied period. The Governmiien it unîder this
Bill would be amply secur'd for muoney
paid out to hie men. O 1letting a
eontract they denand per cent de-
posit. This is put 1up on the estiiate of
the whole work. and is more than sifficient
to pay any drawbaek held for wages be-
cause -the w-ages of the workmen form ouly
a small percentage as compared with the
other expenses in connection with the work.
I draw attention to the fact thatfr every
elass of the conmnuinity other' than the
habouring men is proteeted in some such
way as is hiere proposed. The manufacturers
are proteeled. and t heir employees. thritugh
our present protective policy are given coin-
stant emnployment. Farmers are -ils- pro-
teeted. and mechanies are protected throungli
the Mechanies' Lien Law. so that the ouly
nien left out are poor labouring men w-hoi are
paid less for their work than aiiy other class.
If it is within the power of Parliament to
legislate in this direction, I hiop thisBill
will pass. for it a tp4ies to men whose vwives
and children are dependenît on the husband's
daily wage, and every member of this House
witlh a heart within him should mnake an
effort to place a law on the statute-book
which would assist in securing justice for
these men. Furthier, the Gover'nment retain
10 per cent on every estimate inade from
muonth to month until the work is completed.
This amounts to a large sum, and is more
than sufficient to meet any claim that might
be made against the Government. Again,
the Goverunient reserve to themselves the
right to hold all machinery. lhorses a nd plant,
that may be upon the work as security for
the completion. of the work, and, if the con-
tractor is then indebted to the Government,
they can sell the machinery, plant and horses
for the purpose of securing themselves.
Again, the -Government grants subsidies to
railways. I have had some experience with
sub-contraetors on railway works : I have
been connected with railway works, aud I
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h ave seen poor men deprived of thir honest
day's pay. A company lets a contract. The
contraetor sub-lets, and, perhaps, the sub-
contractor sub-lets again to some irrespon-
sible individual, who goes to that section of
thie eountry and represents hiiself as a i)rac-
tical and comipetent man. Probably lie is an
adventurer. who. perhaps. does not own one
dollar and possesses only limited experience;
but he is ready to take the work at any
price, with the idea that, if lie cannot make
money honestly, lie will make it at all events.
The work proceeds. At the end of the first
mnonth he is behind in his payments, and he
inds that the prices lie is receiving are not
sufficient. le goes to bis men and tells them
that there is a mistake in the measurenents.
They ihave to work until 15th of the fol-
lowing month before they know anything
:about it. A.t all events, they accept bis story
an( lis assurance that the engineer lias
made a mistake, and that the estimate vill
be put all right next month. The men work
on for another month. The sub-contractor
keepsi thie nioiiey lie reeives. and on the
next pay-day pockets the noney for the next
estiiate. and leaves the place ;:or again. ho
tells a story tlhat he cannot get bis money, or
that Hie measurcmients are not correct.
Then the workmen go to the original con-
traetor, or to the companiy. who say :We
owe you nothing ; we have let the
contraet and have paid the contractor
every dollar c>oming to hin. and we
liave nothing to do with you. In the
enîd. these poor men are obliged to go
without their money. My chief objeet in
this Bill is to make the compauy respon-
sible for the payment of the wages of the
workingmen employed uponi their work.
It often occurs. I regret to say, that the
contractor, or sub-contractor who is directly
responsible for the payment of the wages.
invents some excuse in order to defraud
the unfortunate men. Sometimes lie resorts
to peculiar expedients to excuse bis fraudu-
lent intents. He fires a bullet through his
hat, or through bis coat tails, and cuts up
the satchel which was supposed to have
contained the money. and when lie meets bis
men he tells them an extraordinary story
about bis having been robbed. A dishonest
person will sometimes make any kind of au
excuse for the purpose of defrauding bis
employees. But, Mr. Speaker. I must say
that tler* are very many respectable and
competent sub-contractors who are a credit
to the business they are engaged in. This
Bill vill have the effect of benefiting these
respectable men, because it will prevent
fraudulent and Incompetent men from tak-
ing work at prices which they know to be
ruinous. fHonest sub-contractors will no
longer have to compete with those irrespon-
sible persons. Now, Sir, there is no rea son
why the company should not prevent all
such conduet on the part of fraudulent sub-
contractors. They have It in their power to
s, feguard the interests of the workingmen,

and it is the duty of the Parliament of Can-
ada to compel them to exercise that power.
If a company letting a. contract, takes pre-
caution to let the work to practical men.
men known to be honest., and men of repu-
tation, then the difficulties in connection
with the payment of the workmen
w ould be at once removed. But it
often happens, that a company will let
the work without taking any of these pre-
cautions, and in many cases they do not
seem to care whether or not the labourers
will be paid. There is another feature
whieh enters into this matter of companies
letting contracts on large works : and that
is. that frequeutly the work is given out
at prices which the company must know
very well the contractor cannot afford to
do it for. As I have already stated, Mr.
Speaker, it is a very great hardship on men,
who ean least afford to lose their wages,
th:a t the present condition of things should
he allowed to continue. There is no class
of men in our community w-ho are paid so
poorly for their work as are the labouring
men of Canada. That, Sir, is al the more
reason why they should be protected by
legislation such as I now propose. I will
read to the House the last clause of this
Bil. It says :

7. Any number of persons. having similar
claims for wages or labour against any comupany,
contractor, or sub-contractor, may consolidate
their claims and institute a joint action for the
recovery thereof.
Hon. gentlemen will, I think, readily under-
stand my objeet in incorporating.that clause
in the Bill. There are many labouring
men, who, owing to the small wages they
recelve, have not very much money coming
to them. It amounts sometimes to perhaps
$5 or $10, so that they cannot afford to en-
gage a lawyer to fight for their just rights
against a powerful and rich corporation.
Therefore, it is in my opinion proper, that
they should be allowed to unite in one
action, in order that they might seek re-
dress and receive justice in the courts of
this country. Mr. Speaker, I submit this
Bill to the House. trusting that it will meet
with the approval of hon. gentlemen here.
It is hardly necessary that I should say
much more about it. because I know that
every member of this House understands it
thoroughly. There are, I believe. but few
constituencies in the Dominion of Canada,
which have not experienced in some degree,
the injustice of these 'frauds being perpe-
trated on workingmen. It is. I think, the
duty of every member of this House, regard-
less of political considerations. to assist in
placing upon the statute-books the provisions
of this Bill. I confidently ask the support
of bon. gentlemen for the mea sure. I be-
lieve that it is the feeling of this House
that our labour*ng men, a most deserving
class in the com hunity. should not be badly
treated. and Imposed upon by those inclined
to dishonesty. I believe that hon. gentle-
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men feel, that it is necessary, even at this 1 Glengarry (Mr. McLennan) is legislation in
late date, that legislation should be passed I the right direction. It is in the interests of
to protect the labouring classes. There is a large class of the population of this coun-
no part of the United States in which there try, a class which up to the present time
bas not been a law passed for the protec- have had no protection in this direction. Any-
tion of the labouring men ; and persons body with any knowledge of public works,
who take contracts are, in that country, can recall instances where those working-
obliged to give heavy bonds before they men,-who are, as has been stated. the least
get any work. Let us not be behind in Can- able to protect themselves,-have been
ada in this respect. Let this Parliament i swindled by contractors and by sub-con-
take nieans to secure that our workingmen tractors of public works on which they
shall be protected. 1were engaged. We find, Sir. that it has

been the custom lately, among those origi-
Mr. KAULBACH. Mr. Speaker, I was nating railways and other large. public

fortunate enough to enter the fouse this works, that a system as been brought
moment while the hon. gentleman (Mr. M1- Into vogue whereby the original promoters
Lenn;n) was speaking in advocacy of this of those schemes form themselves into what
Bill, and was much pleased with the re- Is called a construction company, and they
marks the lion. gentleman made. I feel that themselves thus take the contract for com-
he is moving in the right direction, and that pleting the work. They use the bonuses and
the measure which lie proposes will meet i1the subsidies, and then issue all the bonds
the approval of the House. I am pleased | that the scheme will stand. Frequently they
also that lie had been prompted by such ex- let the contracts to what are called sub-
cellent: motives in promoting the Bill. We contractors. They secure the very lowest
find that, from time to time, labourers are possible prices, never thinking or caring
employed. not only upon railways, but upon wihether they are taking the work at a price
other public works, either under the original that will pay them or not. Those men start
contractor or under su;-contractors, who the work, and it has often been found. as
sonetimes perpetrate frauds upon those has been stated by the hon. gentleman, that
poor men who have been giving their they had taken, it at too low a price, and
honest day's toil for an honest day's wage. were not able to pay the workinen or the
I believe it is the duty of this House to pro- people from whom tihey got their supplies.
teet those workingmen in every way pos- In a great many cases the contractors or
sible. It appears to me, however, that the sub-contractors are not responsible men.
Bill of my lion. friend (Mr. MeLennan) Then, contractors from other countries
is not wide enough in its scope, not cone here, and after the work is done,
sufficiently far reaching. It is entitled: they leave the country with many debts
"An Act respecting the liability of behind them. We had a case of this
ler Majesty, and public companies for kind ln the neighîbourhood from which
labour used in the construction of public I come. It was shown very plainly be-
works." Should not this measure take a fore the Railway Committee of this House
wider range, and include labourers on any last session that a firm of contractors in
works for which a contract has been takenHamilton lcft the wages cf their labouring
or on any work on whlcli a labourer is em-men unpaid te the amount cf $40.000or
ployed either by the original contractor or wO»O0 The work was don iwter,
by sub-contractors ? We find, that not at ail when there was a great many uerployed
times, works are subsidized by the Govern- mer %,,o wcre arxious te get work, aud
ment, and we also find that there are works who did not stop to inquire arytbing about
which are constructed without any subsidy theortractors, taking for granted that thiy
at all; works such as electrie roads. Whe- would get their pay. After working for
ther or not they come under local legislation. some tIme, they found that they were net
I cannot say ; but it does appear to me that getting pald. and they couhd net pay their
such works might be embodied as a part store blls and othe-e deits, and a great deal
and parcel of the Bill. It would then include of-sufferirg was caused. 1,knew cases in
those employed as labourers, whether thiey wîicîî sore 0f those worknieu, in order to
were on Government work or not and -there- obtain nioney, actually sold their wages
by proteet them. It was not my intention,a cr
Mr. Speaker, to say anytbng on this Bill.cthcrn arentsyeth dTlegihaton
but as I came Into -the House and beard ofîl prentyt nhie Thi le future
the remarks of my hon. friend (Mr. Me- Othereepleart etd bithe fwstea
Lennan), I thought I might make a comment ceriextenarecliani elwork on
in favour of the principle of such legislation buildings are protected by the lien law cf the
of so prudent and thoughtful a character. Iprovince; but the ordinary labouring mar,
feel satisfied that the House will look uponwho is less able te protect hirself and who
this Bill, so ably explained by the bon. mem- is unable te, enter Into SURS agalnst large
ber (Mr. McLennan), with such favour that corporations, las net hitherte been prect-

.Parliament will feel fully justified In passing cd by legishatiou. The introducer of the Bihl
it Into law. las gene ¶nte the subject fully, se. that there

Mr. McKAY. Mr. Speaker, the legisla- is littie more fer me te say exccpt that 1
tie nrededbytheuIe. em r rhinv% O are tni lue ali mouncefit te $40,000 t ri.

0,00.Th wrkwasdoeNn iner
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Mr. CASEY. Mr. Speaker, It is very plea-1 ments may be made and sometimes have
tsant to lear' a matter discussed on the tioor been made, I believe, to the workmen, with-
of this House occasionally on business out any actual law requiring them to be
rather than partisan grounds. When made. But it Is very well to have such a
we find matters of this kind coming provision put in the shape of a permanent
up, on which both sides of the louse sub- law. The dIffieulty of applying this princi-
stantially agree, the query is suggested ple seems to rest specially with the case of
whether we might not be able to agree the sub-contractor. I had hoped that my
better about other classes of questions also hon. friend from Glengarry would have ex-
if it were not for the riames which divide plained clause four, so as to make it a little
us ? Now, I think that this Bill of the hon. more clear lhow the funds are to be pro-
memiber for Glengarry (Mr. MeLennan) Is vided, out of which claims against sub-con-
one the principle of which all can approve, tractors, as well as contractors, are to be
whatever criticism may be due to the details. satisfied.
I tbink it is highly! proper that soue secu- This clause provides that every company
rity should be afforded for the labourer who incorporated by or reeiving a cash subsidy
works under a contractor or a sub-contractor. f rom the Parliament of Canada, shall be

I think the provisions of the second liable for the payment of the wages, etc.,
clause of the Bill are extremely usefual. On due by any contractor or sub-contractor,
one memorable occasion-an occasion so fre- provided that a notice stating the claim ln
quently referred to in the party press that detail for such wages shall have been served
it would hardly do to mention it in a f riendly on the company within three months. But
discussion like this-they would have pre- it does not provide for the retention by the
vented very serious frauds upon the revenue company of' a percentage from such con-
of the country. The hon. member for Hamil- tractor or sub-contractor sullicient to cover
ton (Mir. McKay) has referred particularly the claims of the workmen, and I think the
to a case in which this measure would have clause requires to be made clearer in that
been extremely useful. Last session a con- respect. It strikes me that it would be
siderable share of the time of the Railway fairer to provide that the company should
Conmittee was taken up with attempting not be liable for the debts of the contrac-
to apply to a particular railway company tor or sub-contractor, unless notice were
the provisions which this Bill makes gen-: served by the employee at the beginning
eral. We inserted a clause in the amended of his engagement. on some officer of the
charter of the Toronto, Hamilton and Buf- company, that lie would look to them for
falo Railway Co., to compel the payment his pay in case the contractor or sub-con-
of laims such as would be covered by this tractor failed to pay him. Then the com-
Bill. That clause has not had the effect, up pany would be in a position to hold back
to the present time, so far as I am informed, the money to meet the claim. It strikes
of securing the payment of those clains, me also that perhaps three months is a
though it may ultimately secure their pay- i pretty long term to allow for the serving
ment. But if the Bill of the hon. member off a notice, as it would keep the transac-
for Glengarry had been iL force and had tion open for a very long time. It would
been applicable to that rilway, it wouid keep the contractor from getting his money
have secured the payment of those claims. for three months after the work was com-
I an, therefore, very glad to see an effort pleted, unless every transaction had been
ofî this kind made to secure a general pro- settled up ln full before that time.
vision applicable to all such cases. instead But those are more proper questions for
of our being left to apply the principle to a Committee of the Whole, or a committee
each individual company that comnes lere on the Bill ; and I would suggest that Bills
asking for amendments to its charter. of this class should properly be submitted

When we charter a railway company, a to small special committees. I made that
telegraph company, a steamboat company, contention with regard to one of my own
or any other company off hat class. w-e Bills, whlch passed its second reading a few
should not forget that we are creating to days ago, and I think it is equally applie-
soute extent a monopoly in favour of that able to this. There is a numerous class of
company. We are, in fact, makiug it a pre Bills on the Order paper, lu which a good
sent of a most valuable franchise, and w-e deal depends on the terms of each clause,
have a distinct righit to impose upon it cor- and we are ail aware fhat details off expres-
tain stringent conditions under which iti sion, and so on, cannot properly be consid-
shah act towards the public; and undoubt- ered at all In the Committee of the whole
edly one off the 'very first off thiese stringent IIouse, and cannot be as well considered in
conditions should be one providing that it the.large committees as In a small commit-
wlll act lu a fair and honest manner to- tee, speclally appointed to take cognizance
wards its employees. off the particular Bill. I would suggest, thiere-

In the case of contracts let directly by the fore, that the practice be adopted ln this
Goverument,. there has been, as a rule, I case, and continued in others, of submitting
fan~cy, less difficulty ln securing justice ; Bis off titis kind to committees composed
because a considerable percentage is retain- off seven members, subject, off course, to
ed by the Government, out off which pay. final passage through the Committee of the



Whole afterwards, as in the case of any suci means should be taken. I see no ob-
other Bill. We all know that the Rail- jection to this Bill becoming law, or to a

way Committee, the Private Bills Coi- Bill of this kind being introduced by a
mittee, and others of that class, are special- private member as well as by a member of

ly appointed for the consideration of pri- the Governiment. It matters not who in-
vate Bills. Their time is f ully taken up troduces the Bill so long as it becomes law.
with such business. Their numbers are too As my hon. friend fron Glengarry as said.
large for careful consideration of the de- in private contracts we have the Mechamies'
tails of a ineasure of this kind. I believe Lien Act, ai in almost every other une
that in respect to the size of those com- we have somte law to protect the labouring
mittees. our whole system, is wrong, but class. The only exception is publie works.
this is not the proper time to consider that This Bill seems to me to bh designed for a

point. But with regard to referring public good purpose. and, so far as I ean judge,
Bills to these Private Bills Coîmmittees. I it will neeonplish that purpose in its pre-
take this opportunity of entering a protest sent shape. Therie may he some imperfec-
against the principle, and of urging talt tions. w'hich members of tlhis Ilouse will re-
the British system should be adopted, of cognize. but these imperfections can be
naniîng simall committees for Bills of this made riglit. I for one amn heartily il accord
kind. I have great pleasure in supporting with the hon. gentleman wio itroduced
the general prineiple of the Bill, and I hope this Bill. and shill be glad to give him any
to see it made as perfect as possible before; assistance I can.
it goes through the House. Mr. FLINT. I join heartily in the ex-

MIr. SPROILE. My hon. friend froin pressions of approval of the prineiple of
Glengarry (Mr. McLennan) &ertainly de- this neasure whieh have falready been given
serves the thanks of te labouring mien of by hon. gentlemen on both sides. I agree
this country for the effort lie is now mak- with the lion. iember for Lunenburg (Mr.
ing in their behalf to protect then from Kaulbach) that possibly this priineiple iumight
unserupulous aind dishonest contractors. he extended still further with advantge to
There is scarcely a public work li our the public and to the elass of persons in-
country tùat bas not bad, at some stage of tended to be protected. Every hoi. gente-
its operations, ex p erience of dishonest men man in the Ho1iuse is aware of instances in
taking, the labour of the labouring men and his own iocality probaly during the paîst
giving theni no return. When the Canadian twenty-five years w-heu. for the want of
Pacitic Railway was built, we remember some measure of this kind, great hardsiip
distinctly that a. large number of Italians-- was occasioned to many well-deserving,
men not very well able to earn their living hard-working men. It is soiewhiatt surpris-
in this couatry-were turned adrift at the ing that the Government of the day did
Soo-I believe some three hundred of them not long ago take up tiis question and deal
-without a single dollar to pay their way; with it as a Government measure. Pro-
either towards their homes or to protect' bably before tiis Bill lias reached its final
then against the inclemency of the winter. stages, the Government may sec its way
They were brought by charity to Toronto, clear to assume the responsibility of te
fromn Toronto they were passed on to Mont- measure, and. assisted by the able techînical
real, and what became of thei very few staff at their comnand, t perfect its de-
know ; but, at any rate, it is known to a tails that it may have greater force than,
great many that these men laboured very perhaps, it could have in its present shape,
liard all sunmer. and at the end of the sea- introduced by a private member. Tie prin-
son were turned adrift by a dishonest con- eiple of this measure has been adopted in
tractor, without receiving a dollar of their Nova Scotia. I do not think there is a
wages. Had such a Bill as this been law statute .going the full length of this Bill,
then, these poor labourers would no doubt but there are powers given to tc local ad-
have been paid their wages. In the building ministration. wbich they carry out in their
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and of contracts, and whih are drafte'd inthe
the Grand Trunk the same tbing occurred. contracts themselves. I am not aware of
and also in the building of the Northern ithe precise terms in which these contracts
Railway. In the case of almost every rail- are worded, yet the responsibility of the
way that we know anything of in our contractors to the men who do the actual
country-and Manitoba and the North-west labour is fully recognized and protected
Territorles are no exceptions to the rule- through the agency of the Government,
this has happened. so that all over the coun- when entering into these contra cts. This
try you can find instances where hundreds principle has been found to work b the
of labourers, after working bard for months advantage, not only of the workingmen, but
were discharged without receiving a dollar of the contractors theinselves. Of course,
of wages. The dishonest contractors got there are cases which even a general law,
the money and cleared out, upon one ex- giving power to the Governient. in mak-
cuse or another, and the poor labourers who Ilng contracts, to protect th labourers and
did the actual work were left without a others, does not yet reach, and I trust the
cent. If some means could be devised for day Is not far distant when some public-
thte purpose of securing fully their rights, jspirited member wll propose a measure

Mr. CASEY.-
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which will go even further than this. We prises last session occupied a large
know that there are comipanies, fromn share of attention of the Railway
time to time, chartered by this Par- Committee, whose members had their
liament to undertake publie works, attention particularly directed to ihe difli-
particularly the building of rallways, culties wbich the Bill now before us is
Somietinies subsidies are promised verbally, intended to renedy. In one vase. if I re-
or, perhaps a contract Is entered into with colleet ariglit, the company, after iaking
the Government under which they are to contracts and executing .a large amount of
have subsidies at some future stage of their Nwork, offercd a settlemenxt of so(mething like
work-probably when a certain portion of 30 cents-not over 35 cents--iu the dollar.
their work is completed. But these parties, In the case referred to by the lion. mem-
before earuing their subsidies at all, under- ber for 1-amilton (Mr. MCay). the com-
take obligations. And if ihey fail ln carry- pany earried on their work in a peculiar
ing out th.ir work, they ear'n no subsidy. ianner. A number of those who were in-
and consequently there is no fund out of corporat ors of the railway company formed
which the 1ahpurers can he paid. This Bill a construction company to take the con-
sugest ans for the protection of the tract fron the raxilway comxpany. This con-
Labouring men under such circunstances. struction conpany in turnx sub-l''t its con-
I trust that the efforts of thel hon. gentle- tract to an Anerican firm of eontractors,
mnan ivill be crowned with success. le is who came here, like all other outside con-
a practical man and has an extensive and tractors. with an enornious reputation for
intimate kiowledge of how this protection wealth-they had noney by millions ; they
nay be afforded to the greatest advantage. were wealthy. experienced contractors. and

Fromi the sonewhat cursory examination were able to do the work without any diffi-
I have been able to make of the measure culty. They took the contract at what the
lie proposes, I think that lie has provided ihon. Minister of Railways called starvation
for aluost every contingency. When the pries. Then they in turn. sub-let the work
Bill reaches a select committee or the Com- in sections to sub-contractors. And if the
mittee of the whole House, any difficulties oriinal prices were starvation prices. as
that nay be brought forward can be pro- were called by the hon. gentleman Who
vided for'. I think that the gratitude of Spoke whereof le knew, I ask wlat were
labouring men and those who are likely the figures of the sub-contractors when they
to be engaged upon publie works of this came to cîîployV labour in the winter months
kind ought to be, and will be, extended to lemployment was fot abundaut and
the hon. gentleman for takIng this matter men and teams werewanting work? And
ln baud. wa t ias the resut of the enteutprise th

Mr. BAIN. I think there can be no ques-
tion that the hon. memuber for Glengarry
(Mr. McLennan) has attempted to crystallize
into a law a. feeling that a great nmany of
us have entertained for some time, that
there is a weak side to the present laws
relating to labour on public works. This
House has never been slow in granting char-
ters of incorporation for various public en-
terprises and in giving to promoters very ex-
tensive privileges. Further, those -who have
had experience in this House know how
slow the Hfouse is, having once given a char-
ter with all its privileges to a company
in connection with a publie work, to en-
croach upon the rights so granted. if the
company is making any reasonable attempt
to proceed with the work in contempla-
tion. But I think that the experience of
localities in connection with certain of those
public works recently indicates that there
are sti'ong grounds of complaint on account
of the way in which many of these com-
panies treat the labour engaged in the con-
struction of their work. Municipalities have
not been slow in aiding these enterprises,
and it does seem too bad that. in addition
.to that, aid should be practically levied
from the labourers who construct the work
by paying them at the rate of 30 cents or
;0 cents on the dollar of the limited amount
they would receive even were their services
pald for lu full. Two public enter-
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was establislhed before the Railway Com-
mittee that these railway millionaires, the
(ontractors. instead of putting their own
noney into the work, borrowed the very
first monthly payment from one of the local
banks in the vicinity. giving their, contract
in security therefor. And when the second
nonth's paynent came due they were not
able to pay the men in full, and only par-
tial payment was made. In a short time
they went Into insolvency. What was th
position of the unfortunate labourers and
of those who lad furnished materlal !nd
supplies for this public work ? The con-
tractors had borrowed the money they had
to pay for the work done. and whatever
they had was in a foreign country and be-
yond the reacih of the men who ha d put their
labour into the work. When the facts were
presented to the Railway Committee. the
comittee immediately did the only thing
that was left for thei to do-they simply
provided that the company to whon the ori-
ginal charter had been granted, and which
iad come to this House asking for additional
•ights and privileges, must settle these claims
before these additional rights and privileges
could be granted to them. And I wlsh to
say toe this fHouse that another session of
Parlianient has come and that company lias
not yet settled the claims of last season and
consequently realized the benefits from the
legislation they asked for here last session.
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There is a rumour that, instead of coming
back to this House for additional legislation,
they have given notice of an application to
the legislature at Toronto for certain privi-
leges to enable them, by some means, to
reaeh the objeet they have in view without
comning within the range of legislation passed
here last session. Sir. we have never been nig-
gard in giving privileges to these companies.
but I think the time has comle to consider
our poliey. and if I am to be called a pro-
tectionist in giving my support to legislation
of this kind, I am well content to submit
to the charge, if this louse will devise
some means by which the workingmen of
this country will be protected against such
sebemes. I do not care whether the object
is gained by Ihe legislation which muy hon.
friend has introduced, or by amendments to
the Railway Act. I am sure my hon.
friend hinself is not particular about the
fo.rm of the legislation. or whether this par-
tieular Bill becones a law of the land. pro-
vided that the objeet he has in view is ac-
complished, and that in future it be made
more difficult for such schemes as this to be
carried out whereby the labouring men of
this country have been repeatedly defraud-
ed. It seenis to me. Mr. Speaker, that per-
hisps the simplest way to reacli this matter
would be to attaclh an amendmuent to the
Ge neral Railway Act, or the Publie Works
Act, of the Dominion. providing that under
these circumstances the roadway or public
work should be charged with the lien, simi-
lar to that which mechanies now have upon
werk they have constructed, or upon whicli
they have bestowed labour, as now provided
in somle of the provincial legislatures. I
think the Minister of Railways should con-
sider whether some simple measure of that
kind could not be devised. I have heard
it asserted on the floor of this House, but
I cannot vouch for the correctness of the
statement, that on the American side there
is such a system in existence, by which
contractors are prevented from thus defraud-
ing labourers of their rights. Now, I have
no wish to embarrass contractors or coin-
panies in constructing these great public
works ; in many cases they have serious
difficulties to contend with. But our experi-
ence goes to show that in many cases such
as I have referred to, there appears to be a
sy stematic resort to a process by which
the final loss shall fall upon the labourers,
and upon those who furnish supplies for the
construction of these works. I think it is
about time that companies securing exclu-
sive rights and privileges should understand
that they are not to be allowed to reap the
benefit of the labour that goes into the con-
struetion of those works, and quietly to1
euter into the fruit of those labours, while
the men who did the work are deprived of
the legitimate returns for their labour. I
venture to say there Is no class of men in
this Dominion to-day who so hardly earn the
money that Is- promised them, even when

Mr. BAIN.

every cent is paid to them, as the men who
labour on our railways and publie works.
When times are as liard as they are to-day,
and when our business men, in many cases
are going down. because they are not able
to make both ends meet. it is discouraging
ir. the extreme that, whîen they are strug-
gling with their ordinary liability, they
sl:ould be subjected to loss by a contractor
who comes into the locality, heralded as
having a pocket full of money, and who
quietly goes into bankruptcy in six weeks
or two months, leaving them with a lot of
claims due to them by labourers and con-
tractors, varying froi one or two hundred
dollars up to a thousand, and then to find
that they cannot realize more than 30 or 40
per cent on the dollar. I think the tinie has
ecme when legislation of some kind should
be passed to put a stop to such a condition
of things. I shall heartily support anything
that will tend to put these men in a safe
and equitable position, whieh will do them
justice and do them nothing more.

Mr. RYCKMAN. I congratulate the hon.
member for Glengarry (Mr. McLennan) on
bringing. forward this Bill. I consider·it one
of great importance. We have had some
experience in regard to the diffieulty of
workingmen getting their pay in some parts
of our country, especially in the city of
Hamilton. The worklngmen who labour
upon these great publie works, are often in
positions of gréat danger; they work bard,
hoth in wet and dry weather, and for wages
that are usually very moderate, and then
they have to run the risk of not getting
paid. I think the workingmen of this coun-
try will be grateful to the hon. meniber for
Glengarry for introducing this Bill, and for
one, I shall give it my support.

Mr. HAGGART. I am fully in accord
with the objects the hon. gentleman has in
view in introducing this Bill, and I have
no doubt that he bas done it with the best
intention. HIowever, let me draw the at-
tention of the House to some of the ditficul-
ties in the way of legislating in the way
he proposes. In the first place, he proposes
to dispose of the money that is deposited
with the Government as security l'or the
completion of the work. That money is paid
into the Consolidated Fund of Canada, it is
not at the disposition of either this Hou3e
or the Minister, and the question will arise
whether we shall have power to dispose of
that money in any other way than that pro-
vided by law. A clause would have to be
drawn very carefully which would make it
obligatory on the Government to dispose
of this money, ln the manner proposed by
the hon. member for Glengarry. My own
opinion is that it will require a Message-
frcm His Excelleney, and that legislation,
such as is proposed, can only be introduced
with the consent of the Government. I may
be mistaken, and It may be possible for this
House to dispose of that money' by statute.
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But after that legislation is passed, the diffi-e
culties will commence. At what time ares
we to return the deposit to the contractor ?I
Suppose any person files a claim against1
the Government, that claim has to be con- t
sidered. Who is to decide whether it Is
just or not.? Is the Minister of Railwayst
to constitute the court, or is the claimant
to bave a statutory right of action against
the Government and bring a suit in the
Exchequer Cort ? The hon. gentleman did
not cite an instance where any pnen who
hve*laboured on a publie work in Canada,
or any teamster, have not received their
pay. The Minister of Railways and the
Minister of Public Works always see to it
that the men and teams employed are fully
paid. The percentage that is detained from
the contractors, as security that they shall
complete the work, we always apply,
if necessary, for -the purpose of pay-
ing men and teams employed on the
works. If that is not sufficient, I have
tried by Order in Council to get the money
which was deposited and paid into the
Consolidated Fund of Canada, for the pur-
pose of supplementing the sum required to
pay the men fully, but I found I could not
do it. Where there is a just laim from
men labouring upon a publie work, we have
hitherto come to Parliament and got the
money to pay them. This must always be
done. I do not see how the legislation in-
troduced by the hon. gntleman can compel
the Crown to supplement their claims
in this way. It must always be a,
niatter of grace, to a certain extent.*
No hon. gentleman occupying the position i
of Minister of Railways or Minister of
Public Works in Canada will fail to see that
the men eiuployed on public works are
paid. I have no objection to the Bill passing
its second stage, but I dèsire the bon. gen-
tleman who bas introduced it to consider
these difficulties: the ditfieulty of disposing
of sums which are in the Consolidated Fund;
the difficulty of making the Minister of Rail-
ways a judge as to whether the claim is one
which should be entertained or not; the
difficulty of compelltng the contractor to be
without the money which he lias deposited,
on account of a claim which -may be falla-
clous, when the contractor hias a statutory
right of action against the Crown. I think
the hon. gentleman should consider whether
he prefers to send the Bill to a special com-
mittee or have it considered by the Commit-
tee of the whole House, and the Governnemt
has no objection to either course being taken;
but the hon. gentleman should consider the,
difficulties that may arise in connection with
the working of the Bill, and should endeav-
our to reconstruet the first section. The
fourth section says :

Every company incorporated by or recelving a
cash subsidy from the Parliament of Canada,
shall be liable for the payment of the wages or
labour doue by any foreman, workman, labourer
or team employed by any contractor with the

cempany, or by any sub-contractor, in the con-
struction of the works of the company.
I think that is a correct principle. Whether
we ean apply i to companies that received
their entity from this Parliament some time
ago and obtained a constitutional right to
their present charter, I am not at the pre-
sent moment prepared to say, but a provis-
ion miglit be inserted in the Bill that It
should apply to all corporations and com-
panies which receive their entity from this
Parlianent subsequent to the present time.
I merely mention these points to show the
objections that will probably be raised ln
committee to the hon. gentleman's Bill, and,
no doubt, lie will consider them before the
next stage Is taken.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have no hesitation
in saying that the general principle embod-
ied in this Billihas my very cordial support.
I think the hon. gentleman's object is one
which should receive the assent of nearly
every hon. member. I am not considering the
details of the Bill at the present moment,
but only the principle, for its details can be
worked out in committee. Referring to the
objections which the Minister of Railways
has raised, I can cite an instance where a
publie. work was carried out under the direc-
tion of the Railway Department, where large
contracts were let by the Government, and
sublet by the Government contraètor, and
where enormous sums of money due to work-
men and labourers were not paid. I refer
to the Oxford and Cape Breton Rail-
way, known as the short hUne. I re-
member, the sub-contraetor was suppos-
ed by the people of the district to
he a man beyond doubt capable of paying
his men. He took the contract, employed
men and horses, ran up bills at stores, built
this public work for the Government, and
in the end went off and did not pay a dollar
to these men. Such a wrong existed that
the Government came to Parliament and ob-
tained a vote of public money for the pay-
ment of these men, and sent down ex-Judge
Clark-and very grave fault was found by
political opponents with respect to the way
in which the business was carried out, and
it was very near an election-who held court,
sat all night long, settling ln a perfunctory
way, for it was impossible to do absolute
justice, bills sent in, and paid the men
by cheques on the public treasury. No oppo-
sition was off ered in this House to the enor-
mous sum required being voted and paid.
Men who had worked all summer, with their
boys and horses, found themselves peuniless
at the end of the season. It was sneh a
gross outrage that the Government felt im-
pelled to come to Parilament and ask for a
vote. We voted the money and pald the
men. No doubt, other cases might be clted
by parliamentarians of greater experienee
than myself. I acknowledge that what the
Minister of Railawys bas stated Is entitled
to some weight. There is difficulty, no doubt,
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in the way of carrying out this principle. I Sir ADOLPIHE CARON. . It means a
invite the attention of the House, in the first larger security.
place, to the consideration of the principle Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I know it does. At
itself. Is the Ilouse satisfied with the prin- present. contractors do not give security to
ciple which the hon. memiber for Gleugarry the Government for the payment of work-
(Mr. McLennan) seeks to carry out, and 1s men. The hon. gentleman proposes that the
it considered a . eust oe? What is the prin- security they deposit with the Government
ciple ? The lon. gentleman states that. if for the performance of ithe work shah ie
on a Government work a contract is let and held for the payment of wages. What is
is sublet, and labourers, their sons and the difolculty about that ? If tey haif do
their horses doeflic actual work of construe- the work you hold this money ln order that
tion, security should be taken by the Gov- you may finish it, ad if they fail to pay
ernmient to ensure the payment of wages (lue the workingman's wages, you hold' the
to the workmen. Is that right ? Ougit noney in order that you may pay these
there to be any dificulty iu accepting that w'ages. Tierefore, I say the principle lu
principle ? I think not. itself seems to me to be sound. and I do

Mr. HAGGAR'T. That is not the principle ýýIeenu ibas struck -upon oone mode ofof the Bill at all. eari'init out îretty etreetively. -No

Mr. DAVIES (iP.E.I.) Yes. The Bill isdoubtthe Bill will require soine amenc-
entitled : " An Act respecting the liability of ment ln the conmittee, but 1 ln(er-
Her Majesty and Public Companies for lab- stand that we are addressing ourselves now
our used in the construction of publie to the principle of the Bil. and reserving
works." I was confining nyself to the pro- ho n»self reasonabic diseretionilaiamnd-
visions relating to public works. The first
section reads :oneand I only speak inîi».ownhchulfto

In case any contractor with Her Majesty, or the lon. gentleman Ir.Mlias ln
auy sub-contractor in the construction of any view.ailly l that so far:as I have
public work let under contract by Her Majesty, îc-1 lis Bil. 1 sec no insuperable
miakes default in the payment of the wages or in carrying it out.
labour done by any foremnan, workman, labourer
r teanebployed on such work, providing a Mr. OwULMET. The lion. gentleman

cIatrn there!for Is fiIed in tCe office of the Mlinis- (Mr. Davies) lias suec(lecl i.li givinger entering into su contract on behanf of erte a s u e m e

,arryig itaut pregty effetiey. No

Mc.mesty, not later titan three months atter the dnffculties wthcoiwou bfoll w f rton
ae becomes ue and satisfactory proof thereth BillA s
s furnisled, Her Majesty shalbecomeablefor t assagreasole tdiscrind. si amene
the paymeut of such daim to the extent of thecotas rltbytnl.am.wttc

inount of alnioneys or securities in the haids tender, security for ticdu perfordiane ef
c Her Majsey for securing the performance of tp work is exactd. acording o e old
lie contract at the time o! the fling o! the said Order In Counil whi M lias been n for e
aim. about fifteen yealrs, tha sura of five per

rcent is deposited on the gross aont of ticleeontray. it out say at tc outset. -t
lenuanlasinViw isho ensure ho foremen, my opinion this anount onyepermaentnlb,
workmena nd labourers payment of wages i most Instances, quihe insu

celam terer s fieintheofsceaf teaMns- hlnt n s

ctualy ariud b hlim. s a eau ofpeciaîly 80 in vicw of the great comipetitionteruring that resut, the hon genteman sug- existn, now ce so
ests that the Gover ment sh ouldse lia e doncahvtryh low pries. th my dpart-

s pay these sums, nhen ahieaim Is proved ment, as a rule, works eofre cndred for ah
s the satisfaction e t thMiniser, up ho the last 25 per cent. and even 50 per cent
hniepnt of t c deposit made withente Gov- lower than he estithtes of the engineer.

frnn Her ajesty foserig te rrmaceo

e ontfrt the e ot ing out t have lrjy suggsted that this depost
ýontra ch. Thue Ministersays there are diffi- 5 per cent wag Insufficient, but 1h is argued
,ulties un flic way of disposlng of money that If wc increase the securitY. 1h wil ,give
.eld in this way. I do not sec, at the pre- to wealtliy coutractors -,a iud o (f nonopolycnt moment, that these diffieculties are by n tte busines. -necfoi'$10,0 r-
ny means insuperable. W at Is t foactr ? quIrs a deposit e 5 pr cent. aouting ho
contract is enhered Into for the eacnstrue- onlywhiel Is quite insu mofent, and

!on of a public work. The proposed Bill whicli I shouldlike ho sec increased te 10eclares that he proper performance of the ug er cent ahlcast. Tlresult 0f this would
ork shal include payment byhld econtrac-lie, ef course, that poor contractors would
or or su-contraeteros f e wages f t e not get the money t deposit. and ov-thcy

vorkmen. Tenhe provdes thatif these would le unable te tender. Ih would per-
ay ents are fot made by the contractor or aps be adig-od thng for entractors with
ul-contrator they shah be made ut mo se- experence and money, ami I beieve my-
urlty deposîhed with the Govern-ent. If self that the country would be the gainer

cariament passes thuat law, there wfllomn e n lue long run? My experîcuce Is, that
imeniult. tcvsh fh e mnifio takes amC-4.ct a -a ---pice

Mr..OIMET. The hn.Pgetlema
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is, per force, bound to try and get in the tor to expect on cvery work, would go to
cheapest labour and material possible in or- thc benetit of the Governiuent. Another
der to secure any profit. Many difficulties inconvenience whicl would follow frôm
arise fromn letting contracts at these low the adoption of this prInciple, which after
prices. There are contentions with the su- ail niay be consldered a riglit one, is this
perintendent in charge. and contentions According to the ideas of this age, the
with the engineer, and in the end, notwith- Crown is considered as being on the sanie
standing the attention and care of the footing as every ordinary creditor. T'his
oflicers of the department, the Government Bill, by tending as it does to assimilate
often loses, at least in the quality of the!lte Crown to the ordinary proprietor giv-
work. The poor contractor will always ing a contract for the building of a bouse,
find a way. while the superintendent's the Crown would stand in the very sane
back is turned, to put in some bad piece of position as te private proprietor does
work. That security whieh we dentand at but with teisdifference: tat toe ordinary
present is. for the performa nte of the work, proprietor, or business man, Is always on
and if the contractor fails iicompleting ac the spot rt follow the work, and c a pro-
it, we draw on the 5 per cent to pay wlat- vineial law telCsrlsm that if he does not
ever difterenebte work will cost btUe follow the work as it ges alont and if e
depart ant. sither by askin for new ten- does fot sec tiat ite wages are paid, then
derse or by the departmenteompleting it lie itsf is responsible Tiat at least
under is own otrers. Now, if we ask for i bithe law in the province of Quebe.
a furt er sourity for te payntent of yte Butin te administration of a publicde-
wves. it will decrease the nuiber of ten- fpament, witr works going on fron the
ders. and the result will be an increase shores of the Atlantic to the shores of the
in the cost of those public works. .I do Pacific, I think it would be a very great
not say tat this would be an unmixed inconvenience, especially wlien we know
evil. In England and In France. contrac- that this liability is to last for three months.
tors for public works are chosen men, who The labourer has three nionths after he
are in a position to prove beyond all doubt, has completed his work to file his claim
not only their pecuniary responsibility, in the department in order to secure on the
but also their experience and their good part of the departmexit the obligation to see
reputation as contractors. If this systen that his wages are paid; and the deparntment,
couil obtain in Canada, it would ce'r- to guard against this contingency, would
tainly be a benetit to the country, and to have to delay every payinent by three
those who are responsble for the adiminis- nionths. Although the principle of se-
tration of the Departments of Public Works curing to the wage-earner the legiti-
and of Railways and Canals. But. let me mate pay for his labour is correct. I
ask : Is this according to the notions of see that the practical working of this Bill
the present day wlien cheapness is consid- would be very incon-venient, and would
ered the great object to be achieved in probably accomplish another thing which
this life ? It certainly would not agree f the House must not lose siglit of, that is.
with the ideas I bear propounded here an increase in the cost of every publie
every day, and whicli are used as argu- work that would be carried on under it.
ments against the present administration. Mr LAURER. But you said the tenders
When my hon. friend front Prince Edward^ were t00 low.Island (Mr. Davies) says, that the Govern-wro w
ment should interfere between contractors Mr. OUIMET. I said that, and all the
and sub-contractors, I presume e has for- difficulties arise from that fact. Let me
gotten his cast-iron and enthusiastic ad- give the House an illustration of that. The
vocacy of provincial autonomy. He knows other day the department invited tenders
very well that the law of every province for a large work which we intend to have
regulates the relations between labourers done on the Georgian Bay. The cost of the
and contractors. Suppose that my depàrt- work was estimated by our chief engineer
ment does work in Prince Edward Island, at $200,000. A tender was received for
are we to have a staff to keep the time of $144,000, while the tenders of vhat I would
every man who works, and to report every call experienced and responsible contrac-
day to the departient how much wages tors ran all the way fron $200.000 to $444,-
are due to the labourer by the contractor j000. In the opinion of my chief engineer,
or sub-contractor. If that were necessary, the lowest tender would not have enough,
it would be much better to abandon the f not merely to make any profit, but to pay
system of giving contracts, and to have the I bis men as the work went on. If that hap-
work done-except in very few cases, and pened, the security for the performance of
then only wlhen contractors of great res- the work being so small, in the end we
ponsibility were employed-it would be bet- should have a lot of claims against the de-
ter, I say, to bave the work done by day's 1 partment for materials, which may be
labour under the control of the department. i placed on the same footing as labour, and
We would then have the machinery, and the; these claims would be before us for years.
20 per cent or the 10 per cent at least, As a matter of fact, claims against the De-
which is a reasonable profit for a contrac-| partent of Public Works never die. I
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have had to consider claims that existed
even before hon. gentlemen opposite took
charge of the public departments, and many
of theni have come from their own time.
It is1, I think, the greatest worry the Min-
ister has-to go through masses of docu-
ments, with the result. as a rule, that he las
to give the same answer as before, that the
claim cannot be entertained.

Mr. LAURIER. Is there no remedy for
that ?

Mr. OUIMET. The only remedy would
be to plead the statute of limitation, which
ln the opinion of the public should never be
availed of by the Crown. So far as rail-
ways are concerned I have nothing to say;
but before this Bill becomes law I think It
should be considered by the departments
thenselves. If the hon. member for Glen-
garry will consult the Department of Justice
and the Publie Works Department, he may
find somne way of making his Bill acceptable.
I may say that in every one of our contracts
we take power to pay the wages of the
labourers ; but when we have not the
noney we cannot do it. When there is not
enough money to conplete the contract, we
cannot draw on the security deposited with
us. As the Minister of Railways and
Canals (Mr. HaggartJ says. these funds go
into the publie Treasury, and they are only
drawn upon to complete the contract.

Mr. INGRAM. Mr. Speaker, after listen-
ing to the discussion which has taken place
on this Bill, I conclude, like other hon. gen-
tlemen who have spoken, that legislation
of this kind is necessary. The case of the
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway. in
which injustice was done to the labouring

ing contractor, who want to obtain money by
any means, whether honestly or dishonestly,
that have trouble with their workmen.
With respect to publie works. it seems to
me that every contract for the construction
of a public building or a dock is subject to
certain specifications. and a provision should
be inserted in the specifications that all the
wages owing to the labouring men employ-
ed on the work should be paid before
the money is paid to the contractor.
It strikes me there is another way of get-
ting out of this difficulty. I do not think
that the lion. niember for Gleng:arry im-
agines for one moment that 1ie legislation
le is introducing ean be carried through
this Flouse. The lion. gentleman is not a
lawyer. and I do not know wlether lie las
secured the services of a lawyer or not,
in framing his Bill, but this we do know,
ithat the on. gentleman has lad more ex-
perience in thie building of public works than
perhaps any other hon. gentleman in ibis
Ilouse, and for that reason le bas thouglit
it his duty to propose this measure. I have
heard of complaints, but I know tlhat in
the riding I have the honour to represent.
we had public works going on last fall
aund the early part of last year. and there
is not one labouring man emuployed n them,
there is not any one in thiat district or lo-
cality who lias furnisled any material or
anything else in connection with that public
work but wlo las been paid every cent for
his labour or material. In saying that, I
wish to draw the line between honest and
dishonest contractors, and I feel that any
legislation of this kind will not be objected
to by the honest contractor.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I have listened atten-
men employed in the construction of that tively to the discussion, and am entirely in
railway,- proves to me tlat all hon. gentle-
men occupying seats lu this House have a
duty to perform in adopting legislation to
meet cases of that kind. The hon. Minister
of Public Works has suggested to the hon.
gentleman who bas Introduced this Bill
that it would be well to consult the Depart-
ments of Justice, Railways and Publie
Works, with the view of perfecting legisla-
tion to meet the difficulty. Now, when a
railway is subsidized, it strikes me that be-
fore the subsidy is paid in ten-mile sections,.
it would be reasonable to suppose that the
Railway Department would ascertain
whether the wages of the labourers had
been paid. It seems to me that would be
a remedy, and it could be very easily car-
ried out. The hon. Ministet of Public
Works suggests that moneyed contractors
should be given the preference in th
awarding of contracts. As one of those
who represent the views of the labouring
men of this country, though I know their
views on that subject are somewbat oppos-
ed to that suggestion, I think, it is a very
wise one indeed. I know of no case in
which moneyed contractors have failed to
pay their men. It is generally the speculat-

Mr. OUIMET.

favour of the principle of hie Bill. It would
be a pity if, in an assembly of legal talent
such as this is, a Bill could not be framed
that would, to some extent at least, nieet
the difflculty which this Bill proposes to
remove. I an glad to find the general
opinion of the House is in favour of the
measure. The objection raised by the Min-
ister of Railways (Mr. Haggart) could be
overcome, at least to some extent, if a
special committee were named to revise the
Bill. As 'has been said by the hon. gen-
tleman who has just taken his seat, no
doubt the extended experience of the hon.
member for Glengarry (Mr. MeLennan) in
public works.has led him to bring this sub-
jeet before the House, and for my part I
shall be glad If we eau frame a law to
remedy the evil he seeks to remove. With
regard to the remarks that fell from the
lion. Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Oulmet),
1 would not for a moment consent to our
going back to the experience we have bad
of the system of day labour. We tried that
on the Curran Bridge with the sad result
that this House is too well aware of. And
it would be very much to our discredit if
we should return to that system. I believe
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in the system of publie contracts. and I tion tlhan a man whlo lias only worked 30
think if the Goverunient would endeavour days. Under any circuistanees, tlie wage-
to hold sufflicient money in their hands to earniiiir rankinîg on the fund should not be
pay the wages of the workingmen. a great allowed to rank beyond a certain number
deal of complaint would be avoided. As of days. I do not see anything very seri-
to the other portions of the Bill, I frankly ous in the objection raised concerning the
confess that there are a good many diffi- diffleulties of ascertaining who are first en-
culties in the way, but I do not think that titlcd to the wages. On aill publie works
in the committee there would he much there is generally a superintendeut who

ditflculty in framing clauses that would meet could give information on that lPoint, and
these difficulties and prove advantageous to wlho eould tel whether the men were being
labourers. We know very well that last badly or well treated. If they are badly treat-
winter a case was brought before the Rail- ed. I suppose the department could manage
way Committee, which has heen referred il some way, as is done in the courts of
to by the lion. niember for Wentworth Mr. bîw, for ilistaile, by 'iviig notice on the
Bain) in which a numher of men, wh works that ail laims which ecame in within
had don1e labouring work., were about o thirty days would be entertained, and
be clearly cheated out of their whole win- thait caims furnished later woil not.
ter's labour. And if there ever was an act Thcn again it has been urged here to-day
for which the Railway Committeo deserves th at clains miglit h ne made against this
credit at the hands of the labourers, if frid which were not just. and that the
W-a.s tiat act by which they anended the Covernment would have great difliculty in
charter of the company in question so as ascertaininig what anount was due to each
to compel them topay their labourers. I person. I do not think there should be a
do hope that the efforts put forth by my hon. grcat deal of trouble about that, for the con-
friend fron Glengarry will not be in vain. tractor who owns this reserve in the hands
He has introduced this Bill now for the o hie Governient will certainly look over
second or third session. le has the syrm- every claim to see if it is right. If he ad-
pathy of both sides. aid tliere ought to be iits thiat it is right. that is the end of it
suticient legal and business ability in this if he says it is wrong. it is for him to show
Ilouse to enable us to prepare a law whicl wlhat the amount ouglt to be. These are
will mîeet the case. matters of detail, and I do not think that

Mr. MONCRIEFF. The Bill whilch my hon. these details are of such a character that
friend from Glengarry (Mr. McLennan) has they cannot be adjusted ; I do not think that
introduced unquestional)ly seems to meet the difliculties are so great as to forbid us

the approval of the House. I do not sec adopting tie easure with any necessary
any inîsurmountable dctheulties iii the. way amendments. On the whole I am lm favour
Perhaps ln the workinîg out ofthedetailof the Bill. The lion. Minister of Railways
a «ood deal of ca refui considerat!on will says he never knew of a person hiaving
have to be given by the officers anud Minis- sutlered under tho present system. There
ters of the departments-Public Works and may be protection enougi at present. but

Ratilways especially-but I think that evn- perhaps we nay not always have a Mmister

tually a mea sure could ho worked out whichof Railways who will take the saie inter-

would be satisfactory. I do not agree with est m the workingmen of thi country that
the Minister of Public Works (Mr-. Ouimet) t present meumbent of the othie does,
when he says that to make such a lien on So long as lie is there. I think. for my part
the deposits would do away with the very I would be quite willing to work for any
objeet of the deposits. That difficulty could body, confident that te hon. Mimster would

he easily overconie. If the ordinary sec- se tht I got my pay if I gave Talue. For

rity required is not sufficient-and I believe the've reisones I sinply f say that I amnd
it is 5 per cent-let the Government require accord with the iirepie of the Bilil and
the deposit of an extra percentage to meet I do not thmk tiat there are any difficulties
the lien of the labourers. of detail to prevent a iîeasure being framed

by lhe committee or the Departmient of
Mr. MeLENNAN. There is 10 per cent on Justice that would ieet the case.

tei imonthly estimnates retained y the Gov-
ernuint until the compîctioii of thoe work. Mr. MclNEILL. 1 'wo.tld like to add m ly

rpvoice to those of lion. nembers who have ex-
Mr. MONCRIEFF. I do not care whether presscd hem sympatlîy witli thf objeet of my

it is retained by taking it out of the monthly hon.friend thc prometer of tus Bih. No doubt
estimates or vhether it is deposited a t tiie there is a deal of re in tic
beginning, so long as sufilient security is tiens that have becu urged by the hon. Min-
held by the Governient to proteet the work- ister of Railways and the lon. Minister of
ingien. Of course there is a number of Public Works that there wilh ho difflulty
details that suggest themselves. I shouldiarranging the details necéssary to carry

upon ic auouxu of wges fr whcirti sse toh)0ecmah is ogth the ob-m
socnit wold e hehd Ifa mxi hooes ethonfin the prh o tero tint Bil Niedourt
10 wrk iveor ix onîîs ithut rawng the s agreato ea ofyoceiath objen-

think that a limit wrouldo have to be put this mneasure into practieal effect. But the
securtywuldeb-hel.+If.%manchoossTjetsf the-d Bill o ojust that the measure
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do think it would be a reflection upon the of securing the proper performance of the
business o-apacity of the meibers of the wcrk can, in the public interest, be de-
H1ouse to assume th:a.t it would be impossible voted to any other purpose whatever than
to give effeet to a measure of this kind. Ithat for wlilî it las been deposited wîtl
was verv mnuch struck with an observation the Gcverninent. Lu preparing plans for a
whiich fell fron the lips of imy lion. friend public work, iu advertisincr for tenders, iu
the Minister of Public Works, for it would 1 letting the eontracts and in placing parties
see from l what ie said tiat the Bill would on the work foi-the purpose of seeing thit
incidentally have another aind very valuable the work is properly pertormed, the Govern-
result, whielh. perhaps. was not in contem-mnt meurs a, goodi of I*NI1 etin the
piation ]by myion. friend from G(-lenga,"rry pp~atîn l~my lon. rien fro r (4eg ypblic interest ;aud if you were to adopt
(Mr. McLennani wen he introdueed this the proposalintUs Bill1that the suxu de-
measure. It would seeni that it will beositOd witlutheGovernient shaîl. to the
necessary. li order to carry out tie object full extent, ho subjeet te a lieu foi' the pur-
of the Bil. to interease the deposit required peoe protectîug the lalourers ner the
o! contrautors on public works. From what tyen vilie out tie security(of
the lion. Minister has said, it would appear 1 the Gernînent altogether. Whatever loss
tliat th e increa sing of the deposit would be or iflCOfllieIieeIlle pulie uînrht
a great protection to the public. There can
bu no doubt lthat on? of the great diftieulties1parties %vlo have failed wobl have to ho
that the Minister of Public Works lias te borne entirely witlîeut compensation.
encounter-and I suppose the saine would
alply to the lion. Minister of Railways-
arises fron the faet that men tender for 110to txplIi. 1 I)<he witilteunder-
contraets who are ignorant of the work they standîug tht additional security would bo
have to perform and are really incompetentife en
as contractors, besides not hîal-ving. the t (quioments of Ibis Bill.
means at their baek toe carry thieir coI- MLtl l tat: ilet'1Iîat
tracts into effect, and wlho often tender at
n:ueliower tigures than it would be possible ,puineple o leBlto perforn the work for. As tUe law stands,ft
and in the present state of public opinionit o hie payuueutto î o iloed.
it is exceedingly diticult for the Minister ato he.r ini îîi 1t tleci.11.
to avoid allowing sucli mento obtain a
contract, even thougi lie may know very
well that tliereby the public runs the risk(itt
of serious loss. I have known sucli cases isda Bited. Wha e o eiiiiiact
to occur more than once ; and, if the result ue ayBih whîchon'ul l ieak teovemuxunt
of t1e Bill of the hon. gentleman is to make
it more ditieult for suchi contractors as these
to get hold of contracts, I think a most(ootathat Ibis isai )per rbing.
valuable object will be secured and thalut lot us not confuse thincgs w'iclî:are al-
this is a very strong argument in favour togother different. That is what yeu proposeto do. if you propose te dIo :nthgtitat is
of the Bill introduced by my hon. friend. Pof ue IiIintedued v n y ion freud effe'ctive. Ve have first to consider flie

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This discussion utility of the public work ; we have to cou-
is calculated to iipress upon the mind of sider the public iterest lu the construction
any lister, I think, the view that a sixth 1 of the public work ; we bave te protect the
session is not a very good occasion to dis- public treasuryaloss in that under-
cuss a neasure of this kind. It seems to taking ; and the deposit with the Governmont
me that it is of some importance to guard is made for the purpose of protecting tUe
the pubile interest in matters of this kind public treasury and tUe public against that
as vell as the interest of the private parties less. Wluat the lie. gentleman proposes to
who are dealing with dishonest contractors.1do iS te Impose upen the Goveruient the
I bave no doubt there is a great deal to be duty ef becomiug guarantors to the ameunt
said lu favour of the view expressed by the ef mouey iu their hands, for the payment
Minister of Public Works that the securityoette parties. I say ttat camnot ho. Tle
required of contractors ouglt to be increased aiount ef uioey ou deposit beiongs teothe
in the public interest. It seems to me that publie for the purpose of a public security.
the lhon. promoter of the Bill and sone WUat may bo charged lS what the parties
ollier gentlemen on that side who have dis- have earned, wvich is:a whoIly different
cussed it have failed to distinguish between thing. and it is tewards tîat tliat the Bil
the amount placed in the possession of the shou d point. Now, te unako tlie Government
Goverument as security for the proper per- respensible for the aount of mey earned
formance of the work and the amount which ùy fle contmactors, and te sec that It .S
mnay be due by the Government to the con- paid over te these who are sub-contraetors
tractors for work actually done. I cannotorlouespotewrkishttelon
see uponî what ground the sumi placed iflntea istbyl.111.Idnosy
the hands of the Governmnent for the purpose ta htcno eacnpihd e m

ofseurngthMpopr eroraneLf h
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pose additional duties upon the Government, am speaking now from the standpoint of the
you propose to increase the expense of the bon. member for Glengarry. It may
management of the department, or of the be found convenient to legislate in the
two departments, that may have work of direction of a statutory provision in every
this sort to let. That is to be borne in mind. case ; however, that will be for the com-
I do not say that the object may not be of imittee to say. What I would propose to
suflicient consequence to impose on the Gov- the hon. gentleman is that his Bill be read
ernment tiat duty and to prepare the neces- now a second time, and that it should then
sary machinery for the performance of that be referred to a select committee of mem-
duty. But my point is t.his, that the ,Bill in bers of the House. I would suggest the
its present form will not accomnplish that naines of Messrs. McLennan, Haggart,
object ; you have to change mdically the Mills (Bothwell), Davies (P.E.I.), Tisdale,
forn of the Bill. Now, is there a public Flint, Masson, Northrup, and Sir Hector
evil of such a character as to necessitate I Langevin. lu making that suggestion,
this legislation ? The Minister of Publie whichî of -course is subject to correction,
Works says that, if you increase the amount I have kept the legal fraternity pretty well
on deposit. you will get a better class of to the fore, putting on a couple of men
tenderers, you will have less risk in securing who have had large practical experience,
the proper performance of the publie work. ilso, in dealing with contracts. I take it
and you will have less necessity for secur- that this committee would consult with the
ity. I suppose the hon. gentleman who has department especially interested, and would
prepared tils Bill has had a number of also, perhaps, avait themselves of the ad-
eases brouglit under his attention. and I vice of the Justice )epartment, and in
think it would be of great consequence to that way I think the hon. gentleman's
show that there have beeni numnerous prae- object would be better accomplished than
tical evils of that kind which this Bill by sending this Bill to a committee of the
was iidiended to remedy. in order that whole House.
there ma.y be a sufficient ground for pro- Motion agreed to, and Bill read the sec-
ceeding with the Bill. It seens to me that ond time.
what should be done is to have the Bill
read, to let it go to te Railway Committee. Mr. McLennan moved:
and to have a. special committee, with tc That the Bill be referred to a select committee
hon. gentleman upon it, to see that the composed of Messrs. Haggart, Mills (Bothwell),
Bill is properly devised and properly pre- Davies (P.E.I.), Flint, Masson, Northrup, Sir
pared. so as to accoiplish that object. Hector Langevin, and the mover, with power to
I also think that the Minister of Public send for persons and papers, and to report froni
Works and the Minister of Railways, on time to time.
behalf of the Government, ought to assume Motion agreed to.
the responsibility of, saying whether an ad-
ditional expense and an additional duty. SECOND READING.
imposed upon the Goverinent. are war-
ranted by the evils which bthehon. gentle- Bill (No. 7) further to amend the Act re-
man undertakes to correct. specting the Senate and louse of Commons.

Mr. DICKEY. There seems to be a -(Mr. Mulock.)
pretty general consensus of opinion, so SIR ADOLPHE CARON moved the ad-
far as I have been able to judge fro thie journment of the House.
discussion in favour of the object the
hon. gentleman who introduced this Bilh. Motion agreed to ; and the House ad-
bas in view, if I may distinguish the object Journed at 10.25 p.m.
of the Bill from the principle of the Bill.
I think every one of us must feel great
sympathy with what theb hon. gentleman
endeav.ours to accomplish by this Bill.
I do nàot propose to discuss it from the
point of view that bas been taken by otherHOUSE OF COMMONSbon. gentlemen, but simply to mention the0
position towards it taken by the depart-
ment over which I have the honour to TiiURsAY, 30th January, 1896.
preside. I have to say that in 'My opinion
the Bill as it is drawn will not effect the The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
object the bon. gentleman desires to attain. o'cloek.
I do not think itl is impossible to draw a
Bill that will attain that object, but I PRAYERS.
think that a committee of the whole House
would be a very inconvenient place to SELECTJ STANDING COMMITTEES.
discuss a Bill of this kind. I agree with
the hon. gentleman from Bothwell (Mr. Mr. FOSTER, from the Speclal Committee
Mills) that the Bill needs a radical recon- appointed to prepare and report with all
struction in order to make it effective, and I convenient speed, Lists of Members to com.
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pose the Select Standing Committees ordered
by th.3 House on Thursday, the 2nd instant,
presented the following Report :-

No. 1.-ON PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS.
Messieurs

Amyot,
Beausoleil,
Bruneau,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Choquette,
Coatsworth,
Costigan,
Daly,
Davies (P.E.I.),
Desaulniers,
Dickey,
Edgar,
Flint,
Fraser,
Geoffrion,
Ives,
Langeller,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
Laurier,
Lavergne,

Leclair,
Lister,
McCarthy,
McDonald (Victoria),
McLeod,
Martin,
Masson,
Mills (Bothwell),
Moncrieff,
Mulock,
Northrup,
Ouiiet,
Pelletier,
Préfontaine,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert).
Weldon, and
Wood.

No. 2.-ON EXPIRING LAWS.
Messieurs :

Belley,
Bennett,
Boston,
Cameron (Inverness),
Carroll,
Corbould,
Dawson,
Delisle,
Dugas,
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Flint,
Gillies,
Girouard,
Grieve,

Harwood,
Haslam,
Henderson,
Hutchins,
Legris,
McDonald (Vietoria),
Pridham,
Pope,
Reid,
Robillard,
Ryckman,
Soinerville,
Temple, and
T'yrwhitt.

No. 3.-ON RAILWAYS, CANALS AND TELE-
GRAPH LINES.

Messieurs:
Allan,
Amyot,
Baird,
Barnard,
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Belley;
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Bernier,
Blanchard,
Borden,
Boston,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Bryson,
Burnham,
Calvin,
Cameron (Inverness),
Campbell,
Carignan,
Carling (Sir John),
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),

Mr. POSTER.

Joncas,
Kaulbach,
Kenny,
Lachapelle,
Landerkîn,
Langeller,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
LaRivière,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Leclair,
Leduc,
Lépine,
Lippé,
Lister,
Livingston,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
Maclean (York),
.McAlister,
McCarthy,
McDonald (Assinibola),
McDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton)
McInerney,
Mclsaac,
McKay,
McLean (KIng's),
MeLennan,

i Cartwright (Sir Rich'd), McLeod,
Casey, meMillan,
Charlton, MeMullen,
Choquette,Mara,
Christie, (Martin,
Cleveland, Masson,
Coatsworth, Metcalfe,
Cochrane. Mignault,
Ccckburn, MiIis (Annapolis),
Corbould, Milis (Bothwell),
Corby, Montague,
Costigan. Mulock,
Craig, Northrup,
Daly, Oulmet,
Davies (P.E.I.), Paterson (Brant),
Davin, Patterson (Colchester)
Davis (Alberta),Perry,
Delisle, Pope,
Denison, Préfontaine,
Desaulniers. Prior,
Devlin, ProuI,
Dickey, Putnam,
Dupont, Reid,
Edgar, Rider,
Fairbairn, Robiliard,
Fauvel, Roome,
Ferguson (Leeds and Ross (Dundas),

Grenville), Ross (Lisgar),
Fraser, Ryckman,
Fréchette, Sanborn,
Frémont, Seriver,
Geoffrion, Smith (Ontario),
Gibson, Smith (Sir Donald)>
Gillies, Sproule,
Girouard, Stairs,
Godbout, Stevenson,
Grandbois, Sutherland,
Grant (Sir James), Tarte,
Guay, Temple,
Guillet, Tisdale,
Haggart, Turcotte,
Harwood, Tyrwhitt,
Hazen, Vaillancourt,
Henderson, Wallace,
Hodgins, Weldoià
Hughes, W'iito (Sheiburne),
Ingram, Wflinot,
Innes, Wood, and
Ives, Yeo.
Jeannotte,

No. 4.--ON MISCELLANEOUS PRIVATE B3ILLS.

Messieurso

Allan,
Barnard,
Beith,
Belley,
Bennett,
Borden,
Bourassa,
Boyd,
Brodeur,
Campbell,
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir .Adolphe),
Carroll,
Casey,
Chesley,
Choquette,
Cleveland,
Cochrane,
Corbould,
Corby,
Craig,
Davies (P.E.I.),
Delisle,
Denison,

Ives,
Joncas,
Kenny,
LaRivière,
Lavergne,
Leduc,
Legris,
Lépine,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonell (Algoma),
McAlister,
McDougall (Cape Breton)
McInerney,
McKay,
Marshall,
Mignault,
Miller,
Moncrieff,
Monet,
Northrup,
Ouimet,
Pelletier,
Prior,
Proulx,
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Dickey, RobIllard,
Dupont, Roôme,
Edwards, Rosamond,
Fairbairn, Rose (Dundas),
Frémont, Smith (Ontario),
Gillmor, Stairs,
Guillet, Vaillancourt,
Harwood, Weldon,
Hazen, White (Shelburne), and
Hodgins, Yeo.,

No. 5.-ON STANDING ORDERS.

Messieurs:
Bain,
Bergeron,
Bourassa,
Bowers,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Burnham,
Cargill,
Colter,
Desaulniers,
Dyer,
Earle,
Featherston,
Ferguson (Leeds and

Grenville),
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Gillmor,
Girouard,
Grieve,
Hodgins,
Hughes,
Hutchins,
Ingram,

Amyot,
Bergin,
Bourassa,
Charlton,
Costigan,
Davin,
Grandbois,
Innes,
Kaulbach,
Landerkin,
LaRivière,

Lavergne,
Macdowall,
McInerney,
McNeill,
Marshall,
Masson,
Miller,
Mills (Annapolis),
Monet,
O'Brien,
Paterson (Brant),
Patterson (Colchester),
Perry,
Pridham,
Rinfret,
Rosamond,
Rowand,
Scriver,
Semple,
Stevenson,
'Wilmliot,
Wilson, and
Wood.

No. 6.-ON PRINTING.
Messieurs :

Lépine,
Maclean (York),
McLean (King's),
MeMullen,
Putnam,
Rider,
Somerville,
Stevenson,
Sutherland,
Taylor, and
Tisdale.

No. 7.-ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Messieurs :

Amyot,
Béchard,
Belley,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Boyle,
Bryson,
Cameron,
Campbell,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carscallen,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Chesley,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Costigan,
Craig,
Daly,
Davies (P.E..),
Devlin,
Ferguson (Leeds and.

Grenville),
Forbes,
Foster,
Fraser,

Joncas,
Landerkin,
Langelier,
Lister,
Loweil,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonell (Algoma),
McDougald (Pictou),
McGregor,
McInerney,
McKay,
McMullen,
Martin,
Mills (Annapolis),
Milli (Bothwell),
Moncrieff,
Montague,
Mulock,
Oulmet,
Paterson (Brant),
Rinfret,
Scriver,
Somerville,
Sproule,
Tarte,

Gibson,
Gillmor,
Haggart,
Haslam,
Hughes,
Jeannotte,

Taylor,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Wallace, and
Wood.

No. 8.-ON BANKING AND COMMERCE.
Messieurs :

Allan,
Amyot,
Bain.
Baird,
Barnard,
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
Bernier,
Blanchard,
Borden,
Bowers,
Bowman,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Bruneau,
Burnham,
Calvin,
Cargill,
Carignan,
Carling (Sir John),
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carscallen,
Cartwright (SIr Rich'd),
Charlton,
Chesley,
Cleveland,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Cockburn,
Colter,
Corby,
Craig,
Daly,
Davies (P.E.I.),
Devlin,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dyer,
Earle,
Edgar,
Edwards,
Featherston,
Flint,
Forbes,
Foster,
Fraser,
Fréchette,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Grant (Sir James),
Guay,
Guillet,
Haggart,
Hazen,
Henderson,
Ingram,

Ives,
Joncas,
Kaulbach,
Kenny,
Lachapelle,
Landerkin,
Langeller,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
Laurier,
Lister,
Livingston,
Lowell,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdowall,
McAlister,
McCarthy,
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton)
McIsaac,
McKay,
MeLennan,
McLeod,
McNeill,
Mara,
Martin,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
Mills (Bothwell),
Moncrieff,
Mulock,
Northrup,
O'Brien,
Ouimet,
Paterson (Brant),
Pelletier,
Pope,
Préfontaine,
Prior,
Putnam,
Rider,
Rosambnd;
Rowand,
Ryckman,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple,
Smith (Sir Donald),
Stairs,
Sutherland,
Temple,
Tisdale,
Turcotte,
Wallace,
Welsh,
White (Shelburne),
Wilson, and
Yeo.

No. 9.-ON AGRICULTURE AND COLONIZA-
TION.

Messieurs:
Bain,
Beith,
Bergeron,
Bernier,
Blanchard,
Boston,
Bowers,

Hutchins,
Ingramu,
Innes,
Jeannotte.
Joncas,
LaRivière,
Leclair,
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Bowman,
Boyd,
Brodeur,
Burnham,
Calvin,
Cameron,
Campbell,
Cargill,
Carignan,
Carling (Sir John),
Carpenter,
Cr sey,
Choquette,
Christie,
Cleveland,
Cochrane,
Corbould,
Daly,
Davin,
Davis (Alberta),
Dawson,
Desaulniers,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Dyer,
Earle,
Edwards,
Fairbairn,
Fauvel,
Featherston,
Ferguson (Leeds and

Grenville),
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Forbes,
Fréchette,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Girouard,
Godbout,
Grieve,
Guay,
Harwood,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Hughes,

Leduc,
Legris,
Lépine,
Lippé,
Livingston,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonald (King's),
Macdowall,
McDonald (Assiniboia),
McGregor,
McLean (King's),
McLennan,
McNeill,
Mara,
Marshall,
Metcalfe,
Mignault,
Miller,
Montague,
O'Brien,
Paterson (Brant),
Patterson (Colchester),
Perry,
Pope,
Pridham,
Proulx,
Putnam,
Reid,
Rinfret,
Robillard,
Roome,
Rosamond,
Ross (Dundas),
Ross (Lisgar),
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Semple,
Smith (Ontario),
Sproule,
Sutherland,
Taylor,
Turcotte,
Tyrwhitt,
Wilmot, and
Wilson.

Mr. FOSTER moved:

That the report of the Special Committee ap-
pointed to prepare and report Lists of Members
to compose the Select Standing Committees of
this House be concurred in.

Motion agreed to.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING.

Mr. FOSTER moved :

That a Message be ordered to be sent to the
Senate informing their Honours that this House
will unite with them in the formation of a Joint
Committee of both Houses on the subject of the
Printing -of Parliament, and that the members
of the Select Standing CommIttee on Printing,
namely, Messieurs Amyot, Bergin, Bourassa,
Charlton, Costigan, Davin, Grandbois, Innes,
Kaulbach, Landerkin, LaRivière, Lépine, Mac-
lean (York), McLean (King's), MeMullen, Putnam,
Rider, Somerville, Stevenson, Sutherland, Taylor,
and Tisdale, will act as members on the part of
the House on said Joint Committee on the Print-
Ing of Parliament.

Motion agreed to.
- Mr. FOSTER.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON THE LIBRARY.

Mr. POSTER moved:

That a select committee, composed of Sir
Adolphe Caron and Messieurs Aniyot, Cockburn,
Davies, Davin, Edgar, Fraser, Laurier, McNelil,
Mills (Bothwell), O'Brien, Rinfret, Scriver, Wel-
don, and White (Shelburne), be appointed to
assist Mr. Speaker in the direction of the Library
of Parliament so far as the interests of this
House are concerned, and to act as members of
a Joint Committee of both Houses on thes Library;
and that a Message be sent to the Senate to ac,
quaint their Honours therewith.

Motion agreed to.

SIR CIARLES TUPPER. HART.

Mr. CASEY asked:

During what period or periods did Sir Charles
Tupper hold office as Minister of Railways since
his appointment, without salary, on the 30th
May, 1883 ?

Mr. HAGGÇART. Sir Charles Tupper held
office witli salary since May, 188:3. for a
period of eleven months anid twenty-four
da ys.

BRAMPTON POSTMASTER.

Mr. FEATHERSTON asked:

Has any person been appointed postmaster at
Brampton since the death of the late postmaster,
M, M. Elliot ? If so, what is the person's name,
and when was the appointment made ?

Mr. OUIMET. On behalf of the Post-
muaster General (Sir Adolplie Caron) I have
ta reply that Mr. W. B. MeCullen was ap-
pointed tempQrarily on the 2nd May, 1890,
and permanently on the 10th October, 1891.
fe .resigned on the 9th May. 1894. and Mr.
W. A. McCullen was appointed to succeed
hLim on the Oth May, 1895.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

Mr. FEATHERSTON asked:
Is it the intention of the Government to ap-

point a competent practical man as live stock
manager at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa ? If
so, bas any person been selected for the position,
and what is his name ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Up to the present,
Professor Robertson has performed the du-
ties of agriculturist and dairy commissioner
as well. He asked to be relleved of the
duties of agriculturist on account of his
time heIng fully occupied I npromoting our
dairy interests and in his successful efforts
to aid our elieese and butter interests in the
English markets. It was feit that these
duties were so Important and Professor
Robertson so well fltted to perform them,
that we felt that we Should meet his re-
quest, and his resignation as agriculturist
was therefore accepted. He was named
"Canadian Dairy and Agricultural Cor-
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missioner." in consequence of this, the
question of the appointment of a first-elass
practical man to take charge of the live
stock and agricultural department is under;
consideration. The appointment bas not
3et been made, but we hope to be able to
get a first-class man. I have received a
great number of recommendations «f a,
leading man In the stock Industry.

FISHING LICENSES.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked:

Is there any regulation of the Fisherles De-
partnient prohibiting the fisherles. overseers and
inspectors from disclosing the names of the licen-
sees who paid $10, or less, for their licenses ?

What are the names of the licensees for the dis-
trict of Lennox, who, during the past two years,
paid $10, or less. for their licenses, and how
much was paHi by each ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. There is no special regu-
lation in this particular connection, but the
general instructions issued to ail fishery
oflicers contain the following paragraph :-

Fishery oficers are strictly forbidden to com-
niunicate to newspaper reporters or to any person
matters connected with their official correspond-1
ence or official duties, without the authority of
the department.

PAYMENTS made by E. H. Sills, F.O., Napanee,
of amounts of $10 and under, on account of
applications for licenses, during the fiscal year
1893-94:

Year. Sent on behalf of Amount.

1894.... Charles White.................. 10 00
1894.... 0. Rikely....................... 10 00
1894.... Donald Rikely.................. 10 00
1893.... R. Keech....................... 5 00
1893.... V. Keech....................... 5 00
1893.... Fred Jennings.................. 5 00
1894.... R. Keech....................... 5 00
1894.... Chas. Moore.................... 5 00
1893.... Parks & Bray.................. 3 00
1893.... F. Keech.................. 3 00
1894.... Jas. Pollard.................... 3 00
1894.... Thos. Ruttan................... 3 00
1894.... Ruttan & Beaubien............ 3 00
1894.... Thos. Ruttan................... 3 00
1894.. . Ruttan & Beaubien............ 3 00
1894.... W. H. Joyce................... 3 00
1894.... Irvine Joyce.................... 3 00
1894.... W. H. Diamond................ 3 00
1894.... Jonas Sharp.................... 3 00
1894.... IPeter Loyst..................... 3 00
1894.... lEd. Fournier................... 3 00
1894....10. Rikely....................... 2 40
1893.... J. N. Post...................... 1 75
1893.... Ed. Moore...................... 1 50
1894.... S. Quackenbush................. 1 50
1894.... Chas. Moore..................... 1 50
1894.... Wm. Davy..................... 1 50
1894.... G. Spencer..................... 1 50
1894.... Ed. Moore...................... 1 50
1894.... P. Brown....................1 25
1894.... Thos. McWain.................. 1 00

REFINDS.

AMOUNTS forwarded by E. H. Sills, F. .0., Nap-
anee, Ont., with applications for licenses, which
were ot granted, the money being refunded--
1893-94.

Year. On behalf of lAmount.

--I $ cts.
1893.... Parks & Bray.................. 3 00
1893.... Fred Jennings.................. 5 00
1894.... Thos. Ruttan................... 3 00
1894.... Ruttan & Beaubien............. 3 00
1894.... do do. ............. 3 00
1894.... S. Quackenbush .............. . 1 50
1894.... R. Keech................... 5 500
1894.... W m. Davy...................... 1 50
1894.... Thomas Luffman............... *6 50
1894.... Chas. Moore.................... 5 00
1894.... 0. Rikely....................... 2 40
1894.... Chas. Moore.................... 1 50
1894.... IEdward Fournier............... 3 00

Total.................. 43 40

*T. Luffman sent $13. Licensed for $6.50; bal-
ance refunded.

1894-95.

Chas. W hite.......................
O. Rikely..........................
D. Rikely..........................
F. Shewman.......................
Thos. VanOrder....................
James Hann..................
Ed. M oore.........................
Ed. M oore.........................
McCabe Brothers..................
James Pollard.....................
Robt. Cousins..... ................
Thos. Ruttan.......................
Thomas McWain..............
Jonas Sharp.......................
Peter Lloyst...................
W m. Davy.........................
Ed. M oore.........................
Wm. McHendry....................
Post Bros..........................
Samuel Davy.......................
Levi Fish..........................

$10
10
10
10

6
6
5
5
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
1

PROPOSED PUBLIC BUILDING AT
PICTON.

Mr. DAWSON asked:

1. Do the Government intend to erect a public
building upon the land purchased from Mr. J. N.
Carter, in the town of Picton ? 2. If not, or if
the question of the site of the proposed public
building has not been settled yet, why did the
Government purchase the said land ? 3. Why is
the question of the said site not settled yet ?

Mr. OUIMET. The answer to the first
question : No ; another and more desirable
site has been obtained. As to the second
question, at the time the Cartier site was
purchased the otber property was not obtain-
able. As to the third, the question Is under-
consideration with a view to a very early-
settlement.
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GOVERNMENT RENTS AT PICTON.

Mr. DAWSON asked :
1. What amount of rent has been pald to the

collector of revenue for the Department of Public
Works since February, 1894, by each of the ten-
ants of the buildings on the land purchased by the
Government from Mr. J. N. Carter, as a site for
the proposed public building in Picton ; giving
names of tenants or occupants, date of payment,
and amount ? 2. Are any of them in arrears ?
If so, their names and the amount of arrears of
rent ?

Mr. OUIMET. The Collector of Revenue
for the Department of Publie Works has
as yet received no noney on account of
these rents. All of these rents are in ar-
rears, the list to lst November last being as
follows

Alcorn & Young............. $105 00
Richard Hubbs.................... 105 00
Richard Benson.................. 105 00
Sixsmith & Baker, and J. N. Car-

ter (estimated).................. 105 00
Cowan & Hodgins................ 84 00

$504 00
Less reduction claimed by Mr.

Hubbs of..................... 13 50

Total..................... $490 50
Some taxes paid by Mr. Carter are also to
be deducted.

COMMUNICATION WITH PRINCE ED-
WARD ISLAND.

Mr. PERRY asked:

Have the Ice-boats commenced crossing between
Cape Traverse, Prince Edward Island, and Cape
Tormentine, New Brunswick ? If so, when ? If
not, why not ? Are the mails now carried across
by the boats ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Ice-boats commenced
running Friday, 24th instant, three boats
from Cape Traverse. On Saturday, six boats
ran from Tormentine. On Sunday. 26th in-
stant, three boats returned from Cape Tra-
verse with twenty-six bags of mail. On Mon-
day the boats left Cape Traverse, but had
to return on account of lolly ice. On Tues-
day there was no crossing from either side
because of the north-west gale and drifting
snow. The mails are now carried acrose
by the boats as far as possible.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER, BART.

Mr. PERRY asked:
Is it a fact that Sir Charles Tupper, Secretary

of State, is travelling ln a private car through
Cape Breton county durinrg the election campaign
at public expense ?

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know how Sir
Charles Tupper Is travelling. I loaned him
my private car. I have no doubt he is travel-
ling at his own expense.

Mr. OUIMET.

NAVIGATION OF ST. JOHN RIVER, N.B.

Mr. COLTER asked:

1. What sums were appropriated by Parliament
for improving the navigation of the St. John
River, New Brunswick, and its tributaries, dur-
ing the years from 1857 to 1895, inclusive ? 2.
What amount of such appropriation was annually
expended in suchi improvements on said river
and its tributarles during the same period ? 3.
At ,what points and places on said river were
these sums expended?

Mr. OUIMET. The answer to this ques-
tion will cover several pages of foolscap. It
is now being prepared. I would request the
bon. gentleman to give notice of motion for
a return, and the information will be ready
when the motion is presented.

SHIIPMENT OF CATTLE VIA UNITED
STATES PORTS TO EUROPE.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked:

Have any negotiations taken place between the
Canadian Government and tie Government of
the United States with the view of obtaining
permission for the shipment of Canadian cattle
via United States ports to Europe, and if so, at
what period were these negotiations carried on,
and with what results ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I may say, in reply
to the lion. gentleman, that niy officers tell
me that there is no official record of such
correspondence.

MESSAGE PROM 111S EXCELLENCY-
THE MANITOBA SCHOOLS.

Mr. FOSTER presented a Message from
H-is Excellency the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol-
lows :-
ABERDEEN.

The Governor General transmits to the House
of Commons, a copy of further correspondence
between the Governor of Canada and. the govern-
ment of the province of Manitoba, respecting the
Manitoba school question.
Government House,

Ottawa, 30th January, 1896.

?OREIGN RELATIONS OF THE EMPIRE.

Mr McNEILL. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to call atten-
tion for a moment to the first resolution
standing in my name on the Order paper.
It has reference to a matter of very deep
Importance, upon which, I understand, a
number of members on both sides of the
House are desirous of expressing their views.
I.would suggest, with the concurrence of the
House, that it should be niade the firet
order of the day for an early day next
week.

Mr. LAURIER. What day?
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Mr. McNEILL. I would say Wednesday
of next week.

Mr. FOSTER. I have no objection-it is
a loyal resolution.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Of
course you will give us one of your days for
it.

Mr. FOSTER. I supposed the hon. gen-
tleman would claim this as his own mo-
tion.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I pro-
pose to speak upon it, and you will then
know my views. I think it Is of sufficient
importance to give a Government day to it.

Mr. FOSTER moved:
That the resolution standing in the name of

Mr. McNeill, under date of Jànuary 17, be made
the first order of the day, after questions are
asked by members, for Wednesday next.

Motion agreed to.

PAPERS IN THE MANITOBA SCHOOL
CASE.

Mr. LAURIER. I would like to ask if the
papers which the hon. gentleman has brought
down lately with regard to negotiations with
Manitoba are the whole of the correspond-
ence, or if some more are to come?

Mr. FOSTER. I think I may say they are
all down.

RAILWAY PASSES TO MEMBERS.

The House resolved itself into committee
on Bill (No. 7) further to amend the Act
respecting the Senate and House of Com-
mons.--(Mr. Mulock.)

(In the Committee,)

On section l
Me'. CASEY. I am glad to find I can act

in sympathy with my hon. friend from North
York In regard to his Bill this year ; as I
stated last year that I objected to bis Bill
as then introduced. but that I was willing
to accept the principle of not granting mile-
age where expense had not been incurred
by members coming to or returning from
Parliament. I am glad, therefore, to be
able to support the principle of the Bill
this year. I would like to ask the hon. gen-
tleman promoting the Bill as to the mean-
Ing of the words "attending or returning
from having attended," in the fdrst section
of the Bill. I think that It should only
prevent the use of a pass when coming
down to attend the opening of Parliament,
and on the final return after the close of
Parliament, ar that it should not be in-
tended as a bare th9 use of a pass dur-
ing the session, hen oe bas occasion to go
home on business drilng the sittings of the
House. The mileage granted to us Is in-

tended to cover merely the expense of com-
ing down here to attend the opening, and
the expense of going back after the session.
If the mileage is to be set against the pass,
I think it should only be as far as those
expenses are concerned, and that a member
should be allowed to use his pass at other
times without forfelting his mileage. If the
hon. gentleman intends that .to be the mean-
ing of the clause, I. think It should be so ex-
pressed, so that there may be no doubt
about It.

Mr. MULOCK. In answer to my hon.
friend from East Elgin, I may say that
the present mileage is sufficient to cover
four trips home and back during the ses-
sion. I do not think that many peoplè tra-
vel much oftener than that. The present
mileage of 10 cents a mile will cover the
four trips.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understand this
section has relation to travelling to Parlia-
ment and returning home from Parliament,
but it has nothing to do with travelling In
the interim. A member of Parliament may
go backwards and forwards as often as he
pleases, but he does not get mileage for It,
nor is mileage to be deducted for it, it lias
nothing to do with mileage. Tfle mileage
that lie receives is for coming to Parliament
in the first instance, and for going hone
fron Parli.-!ment when the session expires;
and this section only lias relation to that.

Mr. CASEY. I want to get an explana-
tion from the mover of the Bill as to what
lie means by it.

Mr. MULOCK. Well, I mean just what
the language says, attendance at Parlia-
ment. I think it is quite clear.

Section negatived: yeas 24, nays 81.
On the preamble,
Mr. MeMULLEN. I want to say a few

words on this Bill. Unquestionably there
lias been a strong agitation throughout the
country with regard to members of Parlia-
ment travelling on passes. Now, I must say
that so far as iny own experience goes,
members of Parliament are the poorest paid
individuals in this Dominion. At the same
tine, to prevent any suspicion that we are
at all actuated lu the discharge of our duties
by influence exercised by railway companies
in granting them favours or In the way of
legislation, I would be quite willing to give
up the privilege of travelling on passes. I
would much prefer to do that than to en.
courage a suspicion throughout the country
that members of Parliament are influenced
by recelving passes. Now, I must say that
I have been a member of this House for
some fourteen or flfteen years, I have been
on the Railway Committee for that time,
and .I can honestly say, having followed
the business of that committee throughout,
that I do not think one single instance can
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be pointed to where members of Parlianen
waived their independence or declined ti
perform their duty in what they concelve
to be the interests of their country or
their constitueney, beicause they had a pass
I think the general transactions of thi:
House are conducted in a manner in com
minttee which shows that hon. mem-
bers are quite independent of any favours
granted, but, at the sane time, I hold ther
is a very strong feeling in the country in
opposition to the pass systern. For that rea
son, Iwould be quite willing. personally. to
drop it, if only to allay any public sus
picion.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. An ex
ceedingly sensible suggestion, to my mind
was made by the Minister of Public Works
when this question was last under discus
sion, and it is worth our while, particularly
as the Government say they are economical,
to consider it. If I remrnember rightly the
suggestion made by the Minister was (which
I think is reasonable), thât where this coun-
try bas subsidized railways at very heavy
cost to the publie, those railway coupanies
should be required to carry members of
Parlianent free. 'that is fair and just, and
I, for one, will support such a proposition,
if any hon. gentleman chooses to miake It.
Thereby, it would follow. that we would
save the mileage, which amnounts to a con-
siderable amount, both for the Senate and
the louse of Comnions. That must be un-
derstood distinetly, too. I do not propose
to travel free and have mleage ; but that
is, I think. -a rational solution of the diffi-
culty, because it is not desirable or proper
that railway companies should be granting
favours to one or two members, or to one
side of the House, and not the other. There
are objections to that. and to railway coin-
panies making fish of one and fowl of an-
other, because they may think that this
man or that is a friend or opponent ; but
there Is very strong reason in a country like
Canada, where subsidies have been granted
to the great railways of the country, to re-
quire that they should carry inembers of
Parliament free.

Mr. OUIMET. I am afraid there is not
enough life left In this Parliament to carry
out the proposition suggested last year by
me. It is one of the good things that we
must leave to the next Parliament to deal
with, and I am glad to know that the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) unites with me on the suggestion I
made.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You may not be
here.

Mr. OUIMET. We will try to come back.
Mr. TARTE. You will try unsuccessfully.

Mr. OUIMET. Perhaps not; I think we
will be pretty sure to come back. Next

Mr. McMULLEN.

t year, no doubt, this valuable suggestion will
o be acted upon by the House.

r Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Now is
the accepted time.

s Mr. CASEY. I am delighted to hear the
- Minister of Public Works say that he thinks

'tis House is too noribund to consider the
s question of railway passes. No doubt,
e therefore, he will find it to be bis duty to

urge his leader to advise the Governor Gen-
eial that as this House is too fa r gone in
the sere and yellow leaf to taekle the ques-

-tion of railway passes, lie should dissolve
the House iiumediately, as it is incapa ble

Sof dealing w-ilh sucl questions as a Re-
medial Bill or Supplies.

Mr. OUIMET. Not before the thirty days
are expired.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRICGHT. We can
debate the question until the thirty days
are up.

Mr. MULOCK. I think the commnîittee is
1 not responding to the sentiments of the

Flouse if it adopts the motion to vote out
this preamble, and defeat the Bill. The
Act which it proposes to auend is ' An Act
respecting the Senate and flouse of Con-
mons of Canada," and it contains a provi-
sion for indennifying members in respect
of their attendance at Parliamnent. The
sessional allowance of $1,000 is not a salary,
it is only an indennity. The sessional al-
lowance for nileage is not an increase to
the salary, it is a recoupuient as an in-
demnnity ; it is a return of money w-e are
supposed to expend in attending. Parlia-
ment. When public opinion without this
House describes the action of mnemibers -of
this House as it does, in language that is
equivalent to a charge of obtaining money
by fraud or by dishonest means out of the
public treasury, because we take as an in-
dennity from Parliamnent, mileage money
which we never pay out. the time has arriv-
ed for Parliament to respect its own dig-
nity and remove any opportunity for so
alluding to inembers of Parliament. rThe
travelling allowance of 10 cents per mile
is a trifle in itself. It enables a nember
four times in the session to attend at Ot-
tawa and at home, but no matter what the
allowance may be, I subnit that our actions
here should not enable the public to form
a low estinate of the position of Parlia-
nient, and when public journals reflect on
the integrity of hon. members, and assert,
as they frèquently do, when railway legisla-
tion comes before tlis Heouse, that we areinfluenced, perhaps, sometimes they suggestit mildly, that we are unintentionally andunconsclously influenced, but, at other
times, It is charged that members are di-rectly influenced by reason of these gifts
from railway companles, the time has arriv-ed waen weashould respectthe dignity ofParliament and remove the occasion for-
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such criticisms. I regard it as unfortunate, an account of what he spends in travelling.
therefore, that a majority of this committee out of his 10 cents per mile each way, and
should have adopted this course in order to does lie refund to the treasury of the coui-
defeat the present measure. It will be my try the balance whicli he does not pay a
duty, at a subsequent period, to enable the railjvay company. This is really not an in-
country to form a correct opinion as to the demnity ; it is some compensation for the
views of hon. gentlemen, to take the sense attendauce of members in Parliament. Re-
of the House at a time when the votes can garding it in that light. I do not consider
be recorded, yea and nay, and thus show that the question of expenses for travelling
the attitude of every lon. member. I 1will or for board, enters into the matter at all.
illustrate. Take the hon. member for East I an quite prepared to vote for a resolu-
Assiniboia (Mr. MeDonald). I did not observe tion taking away all indemnity fromi mem-
how he voted in commnittee, and, therefore, bers of this House. I am quite prepared to
I only cite bis case for purpose of illustra- withdraw from them any compensation
tion, and the argument may not apply to whatever, if the majority of the House
him. The lon. meiber lives, perhaps. two would agree with me. I doubt the wisdom
thousand miles from here, and bis mileage of such a course in a country as young as
will amount to $400. The Canadian Pacifie this, but I think there is a good deal to
Railway, we will assume-I do not know be said for it. I have great respect for
whether it is so or not-may give him a publie opinion outside of this House-no
return pass to and from Ottawa, and there- one bas more ; but, Sir, I will not allow
by the hon. gentleman saves $400. he receiv- public opinion that is not properly inform-
ing $400 from Parliament for railway fare, ed, to lead me against my better judgment,
not one penny of which lie pays out, with and to lead me into doing a thing which
the exception of the charge for his sleeping- I would consider as throwing an aspersion
car fare. So he is practically subsidized to upon myself. and upon my fellow members.
the extent of $400 yearly by the Canadian That is the position which I take in regard
Pacifie Railway. The sane applies, in a to this niatter, aind therefore. I voted as I
greater or less degree, to all the members did. That opinion I have long lield. I
who happen to use these privileges, and I hold it firmly and I ani ready to avow It
submit that the proposition offered is a fair on the hustings. I am ready to be respon-
and proper one, and is one that should sible for it before my constituents, and
conmend itself to this eommittee, and cer- when my constituents think so little of me,
tainly it is demanded by the sentiment of as that I would be intluenced by a matter
the country. We cannot, as honourable of this kind, or that they would think I
men, receive, from the public treasury, would be dishonest on account of such, I
mileage for coming to this liouse when we arm quite willing they should leave me at
do not pay it out, but are allowed to travel home and get some ele else te represent
free by the generosity of the railway com- them.
panies. Why are the raivay companies
genereus te menîbers cf Parliament ? Is if Mir. DAVIN. I wisli, .Cliairnian, te say
for ou any reason exept one? a tliey n t a few words, as the on. gentleman (Mr.
givr asses ecepne .eDs tey are Mulock) made reference to my friend from
membersb? Do they rive passes indis- East Assinibola (Mr. McDonald) and to my-
criminately, whether the individuals are self. The hon. gentleman (Mr'. Mulock)
members or not ? What is the reason was mistaken in the calculation he made,
the companies presnt these passes to1because the distance froi here to where
members of this House ? The answer 1 we live is not so great as he made out ; but
is manifest • I need not ask. Every ithat is a mere detail and is of no import-
ion. gentleman ea answer for himself. Ianc. Let me say this, and 1 think the louse
The country understands it, and the -will aceept my statement : if I were con-
country will answer It, and this is the last seious for one minute, that im accepting a
of this question elther in the House or in u ass from the Canadian Pacife or any other
the country. railway I would be mnfluenced, I would not

hold such a pass for a moment. I never ask-
Mr. DICKEY. Mr. Chairman, I want to ed for a pass, it is sent to me, and before I

give some reason for the vote I gave in was a member of this louse I always tra-
committee, a vote which I am quite pre- velled on a pass, which was given to me at
pared to repeat in this House and to be put that time I suppose because I was editor
on record. I do not take the same view o cf a paper. But, Mr. Chairman, whether it
as the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) does, 'was given me as the editor of a paper or
witli regard te the indemnity. You may .given me as a member of Parliament, if I
cail it what you please, but It Is not an ln- were conscious for one moment that it ln-
demnity. I wlsh to ask this committee : if ifluenced me, i most certainly would net use
any hon. gentleman comes here, and lives It The Idea of Its influeneing me never oc-
at the house of a friend, or a relation dur- curred to me. The Idea It was given to In-
ing the session, and pays no board; is he a fluence me never occurred te me, and judg-
thief and a scoundrel because he draws bis ing by the speeches that I bear in this House
Indemnity of $1,000 ? Does the hon. gentle- from members that I know travel on passes,
man frm North York (Mr. Mulock) make because I sec them produce them; it is
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palpable to me that these passes do not in-
fluence them. For instance, as I have been
referred to myself, i may point out: lu 1891,
I had a Bill dealing with railway matters on
the Order paper. Sir John Thompson pvas
then leading the House, and after a struggle,
he put it on the Governîment orders. I
know that Bill was not regarded with
favour either by the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way or by the Grand Trunk Railway, but
it did not matter a pin to me. I pressed
it forwtard and had it put on Government
Orders, but when it got to the Railway Com-
mittee, that commiittee in its wisdom practi-
cally slew ny Bill. Now, mîy hon. friend
frou Essex las a Bill on the paper. If that
Bill goes into conmittee, I will propose
aiendments that will place it in precisely
the saie position as my Bill of 1891. My
lion. friend from East York (Mr. Maclean)
also bas a Bill on the paper, which goes
over part of the ground my Bill went over.
I asked ny lion. friend (Mr. Maclean) this
year if lie was going to press his Bill. be-
cause if he was not, I would have put a
Bill on the Orders. Last session I proposed
a resolution having reference to the Can-
adian Pacifie Railw'ay. Although I did not
hear directly. or froin any source that I
would pay the least attention to ; and al-
though I did not try to verify it by com-
iuni enting witi any person connected with
the Canadian Pacifie Railway ; yet, I hearid
indirectly that the motion was one that the
Canadian Paeitie Railway would regard
with a great deal of dislike. Nevertheless,
I discussed the matter here, and my motion
was voted down. If I were conscious for
one moment, that having a pass influences
me. well, I would not have a pass. and I
have no doubt that most hon. gentlemen
hold the same opinion. Now. Mr. Chairman,
let me say this : Eiglit years ago when I
came imito this House, if that Bill of myi
hon. friend froin York (Mr. Mulock) was!
brought forward, I think I would have been
inlchined to support it. But, since I have
been eighît years a member of Parliament,
adi( to iîy bitter experience know well,
what sacrifices are made by every member
of Parhiament who has any capacity or any
power of making money of his time. I have
chîanged iy opinion. There are vast sacri-'
fices, utterly unweighed by the constituen-
ees and utterly unknown to the people,
which are made by every member of this
House. Take the Reform side of the
House. and who does not know what the
vast sacrifices a man who is no longer a
member of this House, has made to the
public; I refer to the Hon. Mr. Blake. Who
does not know what the sacrifices, the
leader of the Opposition has made to the
publie? Who does not know what the
sacrifices hon. gentlemen of many talents
on the Government side of the House, have
made to the publie ? The public do not
weigh that. They thihk It is a great thing
to be member of Parliament. Thley think

Mr. DAVIN.

in voting for you they are endowing you;
when the fact is, that instead of that, it
very often turns out that being a member
of Parlianent is injurious to a man's busi-
ness. Take my own case. I had to leave
my business in order to come here, and
after eight years. I ean speak now with a
frankness which I could not before. I made
a great paper; it is to-day inclependent of

b everything but newspaper ifl-1nc e ; it is a
great paying property, and I had to sell It be-
cause I could not carry it on and come here
for four or five or six months a year. The
sacrifice a member of Parlianent makes is
a terrible thing, and I only wish the con-
stituencies could be made to understand It.
If they did understand it, instead of re-
garding these passes in the way sone of
them do now, they would be :apt to look
on the matter in the way my hon. f riend theI Minister of Justice says lie regards it. But,
the fact is, Mr. Chairnian, a larger question
is raised and it is a question that will have
to be faced. We are too timid : we are
afraid to neet the public upon it. As a
fact, justice to the members of Parliament
is justice to the country. and if there is any
injustice done to members of Parliament in
this matter. it is inimical to the interest of
the country. For my part, if ever the
larger question is raise(d here, I shall meet
it in a very different way now-after an
experience and observation of eiglit
years-fron the way I should have
met it when I first entered Parliament.
Eight years a-ro I wmould have been pre
paIred to etut dow-n the indemni1ty thiat is pa.ild
to members. so niuch do I dislike the idea
of men having the least temptationu te cone
here for any other purpose than to serve
the public. But after :a m.an has been a
member of Parliamiet for a short time. Ue
knows well thŽat the only possible motive
that enn bring hiM here is the public spirit
that urges hiim to love the perilous duty of
doing good to bis fellow-mnen.

Mr. McNEILL. I desire to say just one
word in explanation of the vote which I was
eompelled to give on this question. In the
filrst place. 1 utterly disbelieve, and would
repu diate in the strongest terns, the im-
putation that any member of this Ilouse
was influenced at ail i lhis course of con-
duet here by the receipt of a railway pass.
I do not believe that for one moment ; but
I do know that there is a very strong feeling
out of doors, which tends in the direction of
the belief that members of this -ouse are
so influenced, and I think it w'ould be a
most unhappy thing if we did anything here
to give any countenance wlatever to such
a bellef on the part of the publie. I think,
for the sake of the dignity of this House, it
is Most Important that any such idea should
be displaced from the publie mind ; and it
seems to me that the only way to do thatIS simply to say that we will not accept
these railway passes. Since I have risen
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to refer to this matter, I will say that I was the Speaker of the Senate, the Clerk of the
very much impressed by the view placed Iouse of Commons, and the Clerk of the
before the House by my bon. friend the ,enate, shah issue to each meibor a card
Minister of Justice. I have heard this mat- that wlll be recognized on ail thecrailway
ter discussed in many places and from many and steamsbip lines that are subsidized bypoints of view, but I have nover beard the this Parlia ment; and let theCm issue orders
case put so strongly as my bon. fricnd put to those railway and steamiship coînpauies
if to-day. notwitHstanding the very to recognize this card as an officiai authority
strong argument le made lu support of the g[venth to th member of Parliament or c
railway pass, I do thiuk that in the inferest senator holding it the privilege of travelling
or this iioiîsc, whmcîin thelarget'sense is, fre over their lines, If that were done,
fpo interest of the publie, it would be better thin Poueould wipe out them mileag orderif uembers of Pr li aent would simply u othese r that yo would do ah ip c e t
ityke up their mInds to refuse raiway passes gentorhen residincr s t nadistancefro the
when they are offered. I must say thgt I eapital, wo are obigd to neglect their
think the publie ar very mulrastray in business tohagreater extnt than those
the view thcy take with regard tob tein- tliving atu cuaital or in its neiglbourhood.
demnit which members of Parlianient re- simlien in touldaturally follo thattice l-

enve for their services or liir expenses. de i capil, h iae oniber of fl House ad
It is thouglit, apparently, that when a mem- to ecai senator would be rated according to
ber of Parliament receives $1,000 in the way the distance at whieh he lived froin the capi-
of indemnity, lie is receiving a very large tal. I have no doubt that fthehlion. member
sum of money-that lie is being very band- for North York bas no desire to do an in-
soiely recouped for his loss. Now, setting justice to gentlemen residing at a distance ;
aside altogether the consideration of the anid if he would incorporate something of
loss. the enormous loss, whicl many men- this kid in his Bill. I would be ready to
bers of Parliament incur by coming here 1 SUpport it. But I do not consider that te
and leaving their business. just look at the i mileae we receive is intended siniply to pay
niatter from ithe very lowest point of view, uir travelling expenses. I regard it as a
and consider the number of letters which a Po rtiOn Of the indemnity to those who reside
member of Parliament writes froni one a long distance from the capital.
year's end to the other. Lay aside alto- Mr.DAVIES (P.E.I.) As one f tiose
gether the expenses that are incurred here.
and compute the value of those letters at who support the Bill, I do not think we are
what they would cost if written by an ordi- open to the iiputation whificlh the on. Min-
r.ary solicitor-even by flic most pettifogging ster of Justice (Mr. Dickey) rather llungnar sliito-eenby henist etifg,(,'enat u-s thaf we wish- to tý,elasir«.solicitor you could find-and I think you a tlue , tht e. wh to attach a stigma t
would find that the whole of the $1.000 in- hon gentlemen who vote against fel Bill. I,
demnity would be exhausted in payment for for one, have no sueh idea in my mind at al].
the letters alone. Without at ail meaning It is a Bill on which we may honestly have
to suggest an inerease to the indeminity,
I think it would be as well if niembers of timie, to move a small aniendment to the
P1arliamentwould speak out a1 little more first section to provide that if a member tra-
plainly and let their onstituents understand velled only a part of the distance on a pass,
that when they receive $1,000 ln the way of he should only lose thei mileage for the por-
indemnity, they are not being enrichced to tion that he so travelled. In this discussion,
that extraa dree thatq too many of I think, we are missing ftie point of the
our friends in the rural districts, at rany ate, mater before t ouse. We are discuss-
igin, uicthe propriety of receiving passes at ail.hua ine.That Is not before flic buse. Some hon.
Mr. INGRAM. Iii appears to me that the gentlemen may think thre is no ham ln

question for us to consider is whether or their accepting a pass ; others may thinknot the nileage we receive should be re- differently. There is another view of thegarded as any portion of our indemnity. case which las not yet been presented. WhatNow, to pursue fhe argument of flthe- is important is not what ithe member maymember for North York (Mr. Mulock), based feel on the subject so much as whether oron his reference to the hon. member for not the public at large believe that the ac-West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) drawing $400 eeptance of a pass influences our judgment.for m1ieage. I would like to ask theli on. We know that a very salutary rule, whichgentleman whether he means to say that- a las existed for a long finie lul Britlsh
member representing the city of Ottawa or Empire, is that no judge who is appointedthe county of Russell, and residing here, to sit in Judgment between two of his fellow-should receive the same amount for Indeni- citizens shall receive a favour from etithernity as a member residing at a distance of those citizens, be It small or be it great.from the capital ? If hon. gentlemen con- I suppose there could not be a greater in-elude that the mileage Is simply for travel- suit offered to a British judge by a litigautling expenses, then the fair way to deal vitli than t tender him a favour of the smallest
fthe matter would be this. Lot flic Acf be kind.
se amended thaf at every new parliamentary
termi fhe Speaker of tic House of Commons, Mr. DICKEY. That is not lu issue here.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I say it is not. 1pose to impute motives t anybody. Some
The question of receiving passes is not in think we are entitled to it, and others think
Issue here, but the principle which leads we are not. I think not, and I vote in that
the public British mind to believe that it is sense, not because I wish to throw any
wrong for a litigant to offer a. favour of any obloquy on the motives on those who think
kind to a judge prevails, to somne extent, in otherwise, but because I think, honestly, that
the mind of the public, who think that it is the Biii, to the extent to which I say it ought
wrong for a railway company, seeking to have gone, is laying down a correct prin-
favours continuously from this Parliament ciple.
to offer even the smallest favour to any I
member who may be called upon to vote Mr.'CAMERON (Inverness). I (1o not desire
for or against the request of the compary. to prolong the discussion on tihis very import-
That is the point. We must be, as a judge., ant questijoi. I ai very glad, indeed, to hear
above suspicion, and if it cones to the my lion. friend from South Oxford (Sir
question as to whether it is right to re- Richard Cartwright) declare that le is ler-
eeive passes or not, there are many peints sonally in favour of conipelling all rail-
of view from which it may be regarded. andl ways and steanship lines, subsidized by the
possibly those who urge that it is riglt i Parlianient of Canada, to grant passes to
may be justified in their view. WitI regard every iember of Parliament on both sides
to the question raised, whether it is ex- of the Hlouise. I think that this will re-
pedient or not to abolish indemniîty, t)e move any .,,suspicioi froni the public mind
hon. niember for North Bruce (Mr. NicNeill) that members of Parliament would be
said he was much impressed with the viw bhiassed by receiving passes froin these coin-
of the Minister of Justice (Mr. Dickey). It 1 paInies. I do not believe that any such
did not imnpress me in the slightest. I do1) opinion exists in any part of this Dominion.
not see wh.-at the question of indemnity has uiinless where it ias ieen created b Soe
to (o in this discussin at ail. I am t at Iparties interested in obtaining cheap )popu-

on>1e wit h the lion. gentleman. I tbhk ou larity among te people. The indemnity
would do a great injustice, not only toei. granted to memihers of Prliaent is $1.000,
meilers, but to the country at large, if 6and a mileage of 10 cents per mile te those
you provided tit the indeninity should1J who attend Parlianent during the whole
cease. You would exclude the very best session. If they do not attend during the
class of men. Experience has shown that I whole session, $8 per (ay is deducted from
while you nay get a Parliament in Eng- that indenmnity. Now, the mileage is just
land. where there are many wealthy mn as mnuch a part of the indemnitby as the
able to give up their time to the public. in $1,000.
this country, where every man lias to eari
bread for his farmily by his own labour, ite
would be impossible to get nien te comeIsai
bere and spend three months, at their owntM lInien. , 1 ithhi1iiltyeS li-

expens. willicai iudonity.to my 1hon. friend. Th1e indemlnity is sup-
eposed by some to be simiply for the purpose

Mr. McNEILL. I understood the Minister of covering the expenses of members of
ýP *F ýc -ý.% * 4- - -1., - 111-- 1 . _ -% _____ %-

of Justie to say that in a new country like
this, lie is not prepared to do away with
the indennity.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He said lie was pre-
pared to abolish -the indemnity altogether.

Mr. McNEILL. He said so, speaking for
himself, )ut in a new country like this lie
vas not prepared to go so far.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We are not dis-
cussing whether members should be in-
demnified or not, or whether they should
accept passes or not. Personally, I arn
strongly in favour of the proposition made
last session by the Minister of Public
Works (Mr. Ouimet), and endorsed to-day
by the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright), of compelling every
railway company in Canada whieh receives
a subsidy from Parliament, to give passes
over its Une to the niembers of the House
of Conimons and Senate. But the one
point we are invited to discuss, Is whether.
having received passes and having used
these passes, we could fairly ask for the
mileage indemnity as well. I do not pro-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

Parlarment during the session. but I am
more inlined to put it on the basis that it
is a smtall compensation for the loss of time
to the najority of us through our attend-
ance ln Parliament. Those who are furth-
est distant frio bthe seat of Parliament, un-
questionably lose very much more than
those who live at the seat of Parliament, or
near Il. The mileage is more intended to
cover lie loss of business ineurred by those
who live at a distance, in excess of that
which is Incurred by those who live nearer
the capital. In Nova Scotia. the indemnity
is $500 for the session, and 20 cents a mile.
It was never supposed that 20 cents a mile
was intended to cover bte travelling ex-
penses to aI nd from bthelocal legislature.
That was not the intention thore, and I
am sure lt was not the intention luere. The
object of paying 20 cents a mile additional
indennity to those who live at a distance
was simply to cover the extra loss incurred
by them on account of the distance at
which they live from the seat of Parlia-
ment. What I would complain of is that
the mileage allowed here is not suffilent
to cover the additional loss which must be
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experienced by those who live far from this Canada. voluntarily, cheerfully and loyally
city. It is well known that those who live make sacritices of their time and strength-
within a few hundred miles can go home perhaps more than they cau afford-because
to their business once a week, and thus of their interest in the country. We con-
keep a sharp supervision over it, which stautly see citizens taking a deep interest
those who live at greater distances find It in public charities, for instance, simply for
imipossible to do. They must reinain here the good of the cause involved. And so ln
froni the beginning to the end of the ses- this higher sphere, in this greatest and iuost
sion, unless compelled by some unfortunate important institution in Canada, correspond-
circuistances to absent themselves, and ing sacrifices have to be made by all of us.
then they are docked $8 per day. The point These sacrifices are, no doubt, more onerous
I desire to mnake is this. that the mileage to some than to others. Nevertheless the
is a part of the indenmity, and that it is faet that they are sacrifices is to be con-
not sutticient to compensate those who cone sidered in connection with the nature of the
from a distance, as conpared with those work and the fact that the nn making
who are nearer the capital. I do not think these sacrifices vill, perhaps, receive the
that any one will acquire very inucl fane gratitude of the public, or at ail events,
in this Dominion by cheese-paring of this will enjoy the consciousùiess or having
kind. To my mind, it looks very mueh served his country well. So that the ques-
like straining at a gnat. As far as the tion of sacrifices made, I subnit, bas no-
passes are concerned, my opinion is that thing to do with the question involved in
very few compais io give passes to this Bill. My hon. friend from Queen's,
members of Parliament are asking for any P.E.I. (Mr. Davies), I think. effectually dis-
favours from this Parliament :and even posed of the argument of the Minister of
if they were, I think they are simply (oin Justice. The ion. Minister suggested whe-
a duty which devolves upon them. Every ther a. gentleman would be warranted in
railway company that is subsidized by this acceting the indemnity of $1.000 if ho did
Parliamtent should give a pass to every not expend the whole of it attending Parlia-
memiber of Parliament on both sides of ment. The iudeniity of $1.000 is given as a
polities : and. if they were ( compelled to(10 do fixed sum11, subject to certain limitations or
that. no person woulid b suspected of he- deductions, which are set forth in the statute.
ing under any obligation toi iim. One of the ehief objections to the accept-

ance of a present in the way of a pass fromMr. QA 1Y Iregriet thatthie lion. mmi)n bnemmeroiPra
ber for North York (Mr. Mulock) lias on thisa alwa com
occasion raised the general question of the ment is that the member is obhiged from
propriety of accepting passes. I uniderstood 0timet time to sit i judgment upon appli-
him to limit the scope of his proposal, and Myions which affect inancially hie very
the seope of bis discussion to what was giver of the present. My hon. friend from
actually stated in the Bill. I do not wish, Queen's P.E.I., suggested, and very- proper-
by the'support. I have 0lven to the Bil as ' the dictates of public opinion as to the
iltroduced by the lion, gentleman this aconduet of judges. Are we not in the posi-
session, to be understood us endorsing the tion of judges ? The hon. member for Inver-

idea that it is in any way improper for a ne (Mr. Cameron) say's that it is a rare
member to take or use a pass. I stated in think for these companies to coie here for

the discussion last year that I would sup- favours. I do not know that we catin cal
port a Bill sinilar to the one lie lias intro- an application for legislation ani applation
duced, and I have (oue so. But thiere i for a favour ; we have no right to regard

diference bthemn as such. We have no right to grantandtepreenmbetween the Bi ll of lastsession favours in the ordinary sense of the term.and the present measure. The Bi of las tWe are here as trustees of the publie treas-ye.ar Irietica-tlly providedl lIat a member vtuesofcranpws hhw,
should not use a pass under any circum-a ur trustees of certain powers whieh we,
stances, on pain of losing a large part of his as representatives may exercise or not u
indemnity as well as his mileage. But I do ou discretion. But this is not an arbitrary
not is to be understood as enorsingcised wimsical but
hon. uentlemanremrs this essisnga to a discretion to he exercised. to the best of
theimpropretys rfthekse thi paseson theour judgrment, for the welfare of the coun-

nemnebers of this Houset try ; It is a natter of duty. not a matter of
discretion how we shall treat these applica-

Mr. MULOCK. I an perfectly aware that tions. And I submit, with all respect to the
public life involves sacriflees, great and opinion of others, that it is unseemly for us
small, on the part of all members who de- to be sitting with gratuities in our pockets
vote their tinie to public affairs. This is a from the railway companies that are apply-
consideration to govern each person in de- ing to this Parliament for legislation. Fur-
termining whetber ho will or will not enter ther, I emphasize again the opinion that we
public life. I ani not aware that, when a owe it to the publie not to allow theml to
nman cones to the decision to enter public lower their opinion of Parliament or of the
life. he expects to be recouped in money for individual members of Parliaument. I can
public services rendered for the benefit of pass with indifference such suggestions as
the country. I believe that many men in fell from the lips of my hon. friend from
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Inverness. If any one attempts to removejtation who pay their way, will accompany
an abuse, lie is liable to sucli complimen- hiîn. Now, to ry mifl that is the reason,
tary references as those with which my lion. niid the only reason. why the railway coin-
friend favoured nie. I accept these obser- paniei of fuis ccountry try to indtice travel
vations as a necessary incident of any legis- by their respective ronds. I do Dot believe
lation of this kind ; but the fact that my that arailway company ever olïered a pass
hon. friend ean view t hie legislation in the 1 te any hon. member of this' House for the
way indicated by his remarks causes me topurpese of influeneing bis vote in any way
attach very mueli less weigh to any re-legslatin that they may have
mîar'k he iay make. Howvver, I trust that beforeftheuse. Even if tley dîd. WO :are
the IpersonaIl element can be, to some ex- here simlly te sec that proper laws Safe-
tent, left out of consideration. and that weîguardîng tle iuterests of the people as well

Switlî this subiet on its own liierits. 1aS those of te railw.y compay, are passe
I miv sa iylia-t the hon. entleman.ifreinby theiese.cWe ave n Ifvours te give
Iîiverness is eîîtirelv in errer if lie sîp- to railway companies eva flie railway ean-

poses that tlîs is iot a live qupestion. Tris p osnies, in y opnion, give tiese passes
proposaiîd net origriîiate. se far as Iiknow purely freo a businesspo it ty yew. hfa
wvill hpersons seiigehea r r)opularity, or Vwercesienof îa railwtay compafly. mitliSboretinghHue, IwnUld iivea didwe pass

here simplyito seeothat properlaaws safe

tevery membersft othie eopainion and
dra withOths eon ins cownr proviitsial goveraiwaConsy. The .oeoipanies
I m m uoc. Iii the country or here. gives passes te haeny ntofrs, taoey gve thei

Tis isna questiont.e feeliis t newspaper mon. sinily beetuse pews-
wipsa widespreadt:e ofradie people, and wprer mo are runingeover it o e .l a fgood
with people have in v hrion fopiulsxpressed eae eoidpaied by teir frieds. wi o wity
Opinioushostile t thepresent condition a f o their fares, and they will go on whicevr

Mffairs. T MeerN sentiment that preveunts t eve railw at is fothte by omie gentie-
Mrii. whLCcuIy jndiciyl positions ahept- man rwlee stsey are to a e ,ygie tis

ings faveurs frein these persens likely tne wapy have alm.s viewed passes. neb-
COI before thvein lutheucapocity fsuitorse dve. atc anied yoilteisren w o ytvi'W
ailies. pro tanto, te te case under dis- thein, faresdd th eyat will tgo oh whicer
eussion. anîd is an additionual objection te I pallies give pýîis5svste ineiiibers. A --reatt
ffi systehi. Se the Binimhave tha privilege deal et noisefr asabei t iadei ibithe ienuse

o iwtroducingy tinki supportnons and winfhiccoumtry rY ci lng Thargis
t-wo yood -rrouiids-oii( thaý,it we are taking m nembers et Parliamiient witlî heiing bribed
ione from thospublictreasury lky to byelway cepaliies. I deft beheve these-
o receupnent for exp ases it f travelling ohr es aounttoflicsnne f your winger
applieponey we do net pay eut, and the in the counry. These psses e nt influence
oth.r that dei ae acepting favours f om t lion. menber wm lias raisd tis ques-
suitors te thiis P-arlianieiit for legîsLiaien- tien in the lieuse, noi, any othier lien. gren-
twe soude.bectons, cUlereefet-Ilieh, fleman in the luse.vwhdetheer lie lipsi s Housesof init ouglitng, tod teinlissu r o in atoisny opinion, and it is rny

two oodgrouds-nenthwe Bare takn:mmerofralimntwthhin rie

favour:îble consideratioubli etres luse. opinion flit soyne waytby railway e paniese
wllh ontinue te issue passes to nen inpunb-Mil.'.TAYLOR. Just ai, word or two, Mr. !I ie n eole rmietmn~lod

othr tat e ae acepingfavursfro lte lho. -membtoOer 1ho has rais e th ues

Speaker, freoi my point ef view aiste"lati tio at de He, lng ain order to induce
raImiay companies g nt pdlsses. I beie e or nt ohat my opuen and it rim-e he ife, and o orther proine nt enrwho-d

that railway companies grant passes to with them their friends who pay tares
memîbers of Parhiament for business reasons,
and, if I w*ere president of a railway con- CMr.CAMERON (Inverness). I am sure ny
pany in this country, [ would adopt the hon. friend froin North York MIr. Mulock)
course pursued by most of the railway coin- w.uld not for a moment suspect tliat I meant,
panies in this respect. We know that mem- in ny remarks. that any niember of this
brs of Parliament, no matter whether they House would endeavour to acquire a cheap
support the Government or whether they popularity by any moveient of this kinc.
are in opposition. are compelled, in the in- But I do distinctly say that ·there are some
terest of their constituencies and in the in- persons in the country wlo are tryin g to
terest of the country, to visit the capital agitate the people in regard to passes given
verv ofte. even wlien the IHouse is not in by railway comupanies and steamnship lines.
session. Take the case of a member of Their objeet is manifest, fthey desire to gain
Parliament at Toronto or London. He pro- some popularity by which they may obtain
bably lias to visit the capital four., five or six seats in Parliament. It is persons outside
tinies during the recess, usually coming (own wlo, as a general thing, agitate questions
for the purpose of accompanying sonie depu- of this kind, and the agitation gains strengthi
tation having business witl the Government. in various constituencies to such an extent
If that m.mber lias a pass in his pocket that even persons who are fixed In their
over one line of railway, and there are two positions as members of Parliament, such
other lines of railway from that point to the as my hon. friend for North York, are dis-
capital, thi member will go on the rond by turbed by it. But my impression s that it
which he has free transport, and the depu- lias very lile effect in the country. I amn

Mr. MULOCK.
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also of the decided opinion that the generous perform their duties towards the publie, and
people of this Dominion do not desire, or re. towards their own employees.
quire, that any public man should make This Bil relates to botlithese classes of
great sacrifices in their interest. I believecduties ;-it coucerus tlw oiduet of railway
they are not only willing to indemnify theiru towar(ls their eiiiloyoes ai to-
representatives for the time and expense rHie publie who travet oVer those roads.
whicl are entailed by their attendance in -1 did not iutend to liing it up at so early .,
Parliament, but they are willing to com- perloilof the session. i have had a I>er
pensate them fairly well. I go further, and or copies of the Bilrilted for circulation
say that the indemnity given to members ainonstthose specially interested, andI1
of rn t f nesget the opinion of railPa i t i ty mrn,
ing the travelling expenses allowed theni, both enîployers and employed, before I pro-
to compensate theim for their loss of time.1)SCd the second reading of the Bil. But 1
and their services to the country. I amw afraid that timiglit get smothered up.
satistied that if a large .majority of this1ashappeued hast year, with utîer
House were to grant a reasonable amount and that Iwould fot have a chane of tak-
in addition to what ve now receive, the ing the sense of thc liuse upon it at ail.
common-sense people iu the country would I ar. therefore, going to ask bhe 1-use te
justify it. Il have no hesitation in sayingrad the secondt to-day. and then to
tliat I would eli willing to defend, not only (10 as was doue wibh the raihway draiaye
the existing indemnnity, but to defend anBill refer it either to the lailway Cominittee.
additional indeninity as well ; and I would or to a select couîuittee. wbo nîay t1iruslu
go tas far as my hon. friend the Minister of out the particulars of the proposed law.
Justiee. and say that miless the people I <esire-aitopoltitltY lay bebore the
whom I have the honour to represent h erûe itee in cf the BillbtheopilioiS
were willing to acquiesce in granting addi- cf those îuterested. and have fifuît discus-
tional indemnuity to members of Parliament, sion of ils vrions details, apart fron -any
I for one would have no hesitation in mak- possible
ing way for some other gentleman wx'ho i1hope thal: there wiii be11ptafeel-
would be willing to serve for the present i in with thedof the
compensation. DIII. ùtthrùatlilllx' dîscussed as'.vas bte

Conil itte rose. Bilpreseuutel by the lion. menuber foi-
garry lr Menusand thon souwll gel.

SAFETY OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEES i
ANr)PASSNGER.1 the( suIpport. at least for its second rea.ding,

p(efral lirdos ues towse seetulic, dne
Mr. <'A i'V inoved second l readiîî,of initoe direction indiated by the Bil.

Be (No. 2) further to seurehse safety f lssso

duties ;iconcern s e aonultlf ilwayio
racompanies towards their employees and to-

eaors the principle co traBi on thoesecond

'aidperiod of the session.oIdhaveahadgaonumber

s u i sd tit cading. amio then propose tersend it to ad
Bili, I beg lewveigo cas the attention hfetlite ntheo

tepsoyrmtphe first place, toyequestionIf
jurisdiSÇliioli. .Tat question w-as raised lu 'Mv. (CASEfdY.i t titmiht etlion, gentleman
eonnection witi a Bill Ibad up the other 1 for is staenent. Accordihoye will nos
day ini regard te draige cross raihwsan. describe, as briely as possible, che prioaiples

Lt -Vas 1intainled by the Governimient iivolved ins bo the House uponii t aePt alb.
andI others on that occasion, thaï:te juris- ioio. gentIemans proposai tea snd then io
ditio as te drainage on railway propertyfto the Railway Conitte after it lias re-
did. ami should, inhere entireiy !in buis ]Par- 1 eived its second readiug.r
laiaent, n spîbeof the sbrong contention, on i The general provisionstoth cfRBi miayte
bhe cther hand, th.at tiiît subjectwas espe- isaid to cone under ire heads. A nuthber
hally under thecare of the loeal isteofuthe provisions hok towards proteetig
In bbe present case I am surete" Goveru-I dmpioyees anuo passeit ers in the opereatihg

meutviinet alsebbthuestiocf juisdic-omitte road. Anothgr set cf provisions nonk
tien. for this Bihl proposes te reg. ,ulate the towards securing andinimu fixed couspce-
conduet cf raitways which are under bbc. con- saion fer empouyestaihso are injurd, or
trol of tue Dominion Parffiaient, some of )mpoanesitly disabled. iu coiUtCtioLtlwîthe

Nbileh have been cbartered by us, and wose oporabing cthe road, or for e l b faniies f
inebhods cf precedure, I think, we bave un- tiosen kiledtin wit tehdici of their
doi-btediy a right te contre!. I maintain Ibat duties. The, final clause rehaes more tar-
lu reegard te)reperty and iatters cf that ticularly te the duty cfhe Comrpany toe main-
kind. bhe railways cf Canada sbouid lie tain by (road-bcdand plant und frst-eass
under bhe control cf tbe respective pro- erder.
vinces. But 1 do think that wben Ibis Parlia- i may say, in thfirst place, that
ment bias taken control of certain railways 'wbhen we grant a franchise toi a raiway cern-
in the sense In whicb lb bas brou glittfem pany ve are giving it something that is
under its own sperial jurisdiction, we bave extreely valuabI, we are making il a pre-
a rig:It to prescribe eow those raiiways sha sent of wlat is practicetly a monpoiy of
cerriaon thair bsillne and hw the shar ftransportation. alongcertainroutes. I wsh
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to lay down the general principle that we through the station, struck a train on an.
have a right to demand something in re- other railway which crossed the Une, con-
turn for this franchise, that it is not to posed of ou cars, smashed the engine of
be regarded as a free gift to which a rail- the excursion train, setting fire te the wreck
way company lias an absolute right, but and causing a conflagration, involving beavy
rather as a concession. in return for which loss of life and tromondous destruction of
the public have a right to demnand that the property. If the provision contained in the
conpany shall take proper precautions for first section of this Billliad been in force
the safety of the publie and their own ser- andi carried ont, tie engineer wouhd bave
vatts. ben ward the osent the connection

Looking, first at the clause respteting weas brokent, and ie would have been able
utiescWaaardseniployoengs,ro would say innia that accidvyt.
oîneral ternis that no0 class ini the country The scond clause provudes that freigot
deserve more credit for their general good ears bulit for use in Canada shiall )eocf a uni-
charaicter. fore the fortitudo witl whiph they forni higlit. prescrisedi y the aininster o
('n(tiur, severe and trying labour, and theskill ilw ys, and shah ill have certin focatae-
wieh they have to exoraise in ndany branches m cants for the greater seeurityof those hvho
et thir beenowarnethdateothosemewntotophr haveto do ihali ie cfrongt. They
ato th( railwiys o iis country. Froectg a arndtol hav.% tomatieexte besion runnin
neWest hond in a railwdasy yard, to te brakes- iore ou top accidentars. n1:kiý a safe

nea who risks s life on the top of.r slip-patlhe scfronu cone car to th aotlferhtey
pery fremret car on a frosty ight, and g arto bave a continuous rail alongsfde th
up arater.or the od rite the rosponsible running board for the brateinitoer old
eondureetorv and so through evn higlieir b R lwaoy are to hve o ctsider at con-
grades the serviee, these mn nust be f venitntly phaeed for b'akesi n o 1 li b
high quality, and possss carfurainmt ron to the roof of the eti, and iron rails on
mn order to seur as weol as they de the top of those ladders for the further con
safety ofthehives ad property coi, itted vnieno f the ose wio linius rtha i.g iipS
up ther cslrge.d e the ard for he rnaksmand Who

No doubt sone lion. iombers have taken il tind it a rtat oulvielader onhave
agride in the cab of a locomotive, and ba oeiny e p ac fo brakesen tl c
hih -uali aisdon poses aIlrealize ingsome on top of lie sippr root ofa aronr Ail
degree. the iecessity for a keen ye, a strng these attacments are to 1e subject te the
landlin1levolie:d on the part ctfhine.in thedpproval of tre Minister istil:dys.
so esployed. Everybody must reavize whooo Clause 32providestravels on a passenger train how entirely his 1
life depends upon the O capacity of the man Every sucli car already built, which is the
who drives the train. But we do not always property of a Canadian railway for use in Can-
realize the fact that this man himself and ada, shall, within two years after the passing of
others who ride wit.hI him on the engine this Act be fitted with the foregoing attachments.
are the very first to suffer in case of acci- Clauses 4 and 5 provide for penalties for a
dent, that they are placing themselves in breach of these provisions. The (th clause
immeliate da nîger of their lives. is very important, because it provides that

The tirst provision of the Bill is intended the Minister of Railways shall proceed
to give special security to, those who drive against any railway company, or car builder,
the locomotive, as well as the passengers of handling, using or building such cars con-
the train itself. It provides that all cars fitted trnry to the provisions of this Act ; on the
with air-brakes shall have an autonatic de- information of any credible person. With-
vice, either in the hose coupling of the air- out that provision, I am afraid nobody
brake-that is in the rubber pipe connect- would intervene to see the law carried out,
ing the air-brake under one car with that and I propose to make it the duty of the
under the next-or the "train pipe " which ! Minister of Railways. It might perhaps be
passes under the floor of the car, which will left more properly to the Solicitor General,
warn the engineer when a coupling is but that is a matter for further considera-
broken, accidentially or otherwise. tion.

Tha.t may not seem to the non-techni- I Clause 7 provides:
cal nind a very important matter. I ani 7.h cars fittcd wlth automatie coupings
sorry to be able to reeall an instance in 7are ade up In a train with cars not so fitted,
flhe capital city off my own county where r aeu natanwt asnts ltd
the yahiesand mueli pfrmy opneunty wearithe cars wità automatic couplings shail be
muany lives and mnuch property were sacri~ ope oeteadtos o ofttdsalb
ficed for the want of such a device as that coupled together, and those otere fitted shall becoupled togetàer, 80, that there shall be only one
to which I have referred. An excursion train coupling in the train between cars with auto-
coming froni Port Stanley northward matic couplings and those without them.
through St. Thomas attempted to stop in 2. When cars fitted with air-brakes are made
the usual ruanner at the station there; but up in a train with cars not so fitted, the cars
when the engineer attempted to apply the with air-brakes shall be placed next to the loco-
air-brake, ho efound that the connection had motive, and the air-brakes shall be coupled and
been broken. and he was unable to con- used In braklng such cars.

q. When flat cars are made up in a train witlh
trol the speed of the train. It rushed other cars, the fiat cars shall be coupled together

Mr. CASEY.

-
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The reason of these provisions is, that a
brakesnan who bas to attend to cars not
autonatically braked, will not be obliged
to run over other cars to get to the one
whieh lihe needs to brake. The provision
in regard to fiat cars ought to explain itself.
It is a very inconvenient thing to get down
from the roof of a box car, to a flat car,
and thien climb again to the roof of the next
box car. If thlà box cars were all together
it would be much safer and easier for the
bra kesimail.

These details -will. of course. he subject
to discussion in committee ; but I must
say. in regard to all these provisions,
that I have taken counsel with the best
authorities on the subject that I am ac-
quainted with, namely : with the Executive
Boa ri of the Railway Brotherhoods of Can-
adai, through their representatives in this
city. and also by direct conmunication
with others of the committee. I introduced
the Bill last year, after consultation with
these gentlemen, and I have revised it this
year after further consultation with theni, so
that so far :is regards most of its details, it
is now in a shape dietated by the practlial
knowledge and experience of those who are
inost interested, namely, the men who oper-
ate the trains.

Clause 8 of the Bill provides extra pay,
pro rata, for any railway employee who
is kept at work beyond ten hours. or
whatever shorter period may be the regular
stipulated time agreed upon by him and
the conipany. for bis daily duties. Clause
9 provides for a meal hour at a convenient
tine for yard men and others employed
about the shunting yard.

Now we corne to ciause 10, which seems to
me to contain sone of the most important
provisions of the Bill. This is the clause
which provides for a fixed minimum coin-
pensation to those injured in the discharge
of their duties, or to the relatives of those
employees who have been killed. It provides :

10. Every employee of a railway company in-
jured while in the discharge of bis duty shall,
for every day during which he Is thereby unfitted
for duty, be entitlei to compensation from the
railway comnpany at the rate of not less than
sixty per cent of the current rate of wages for
men sinilharly employed by the company at the
tnie the injury occurs, to be paid for not more
than flfty-two weeks.

2. Every such employee permanently disabled
while in the diseharge of his duty, shall be en-
titled to compensation from the railway company
to the amount of not less than three thousand
dollars.

3. The legal representatives of every employee
who is killed, or who dies from injuries recelved,
while in the discharge of his duty, shall be en-
titled to compensation from the railway company
to the amount of not less than three thousand
dollars.

4. The foregoing provisions as to compensation
and extra pay for overtime shall be without pre-
judice to any further damages which a court of
law may adjudge to any such employee or bis
legal representatives as against any railway com-

pany, and shall not be capable of being re-
nounced or given up by such employee by any
agreenent or contract with the railway company,
for value or otherwise, or of being made void by
any rules or regulations cf the railway company.

The sum of $3,000 Is rnentioned in a tenta-
tive way and is subject to future discussion.
The percentage of 60 per cent mentioned In
the subsection is also, so to speak, a tenta-
tive one. It is what is allowed by railway
benefit societies, and lin other similar cases,
and could be subject to change without
affecting the principle involved. I under-
s'tand that in the laws of some of the United
,States, this plan of fixed compensation ls
adopted. I am not in a position to say in
what states that is the law, but I thoroughly
approve of the principle. I maintain, that
whlien an enployee is injured or killed ln
the discharge of his duty on a railway, and
when that death or injury is not the result
of his own negligence, he is entitled to some
fixed compensation from the company.
Nearly all such accidents occur because of
some defeet in the plant. or road-bed, or
cars, or locomotives ; or through the negli-
gence of some employee other than the one
who is injured. I hold that in all such cases
the comupany should be liable.

It may be said, that we should leave this
to the courts to settle, but I say, that no
employee of a railway company is able to
fight that railway company in the courts.
If it is left to the courts to settle between
the two, the employee will always come out
at the small end of the horn. A company
can appeal the case from court to court, un-
til it goes to the Privy Council if necessary,
without seriously affecting its revenues, but
the employee will be stranded at a very
early stage of the litigation.

Subsection 6, of clause 10, provides:
6. The foregoing provisions as to compensation

shall be void in the case of any employee whose
injury, disablement or death Is caused by his
own negligence,-the burden of proof of such
negligence belng upon the railway company ; but
if such injury, disablement or death occurs ti
the handling or use of trains, locomotives, cars
or appliances which are out of repair, or Insuffi-
cient, or not in accordance with the provisions of
this Act, or if the provisions of section eleven of
this Act have .not been complied with, the rail-
way company shall not be allowed to plead con-
tributory neglIgence on the part of the employee
so injured, disabled or killed.
I think that section carries its own justifi-
cation with It. If the company. ls not ob-
serving the law, or If its tracks or other
equipment are not lin good order, It should
not be allowed to plead contributory negli-
gence on the part of the employee.

Subsection 5 makes provision for the as-
certalument of the permanent disabllity or
unfitness for duty of the · person clalming
compensation. It says :

The certiûcate of two duly qualified disinter-
ested physicians shall be sufficient to prove per-
manent disability ; and the certificate of the at-
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tending physician shall be sufficient to prove un- When I compiled this Bill for presentation
fitness for duty, for a period not exceeding ten to the House, I took it for granted that my
weeks, after which time a monthly certificate of lion. friend fron East York (Mr. MacLean)
two disinterested physicians shall be required :was going to introduce his Bill of last year,
Provided that, in any case, the certificate of air-
physician naned by the company shall be su brakes and automatic couplings on ail cars
cient. used in Canada. If I had not expected that,
Nearly all ailway companies have a rail- I would have put In the clauses of that Bill
way doctor-a physician appointed to at- as part of this Bill. It will be possible to
tend their men, and I provide that his cr- do that in the committee, and, after the
tificate shall be sutiicient in any case. I Bill goes there, I wili move their insertion,
have no doubt that, in most of these cases or leave my lion. friend from East York
the injury or disablenient would be so plain to do so if lie thinks fit. I mention that to
and obvious that the railway's own physi- explain why I have provisions in this Bill
clan would report it, and avoid the expense of apparently less importance, without in-
of calling others. cluding those to which I have referred.

Now we couie to another very important Some of the provisions of this Bill would
section-section 11, which is as follows be unnecessary, and therefore void, w'hen

the provisions of the Bill of the hon. mem-
Every railway company shall at ail times em- ber for East York eame into force ; but

ploy a sufficient number of telegraph operators, the others are of permanent usefulness and
train men, semtion men, and other employees and necessity. Thanking the hon. Minister of
workmen to safely carry on its business, and to Rlailways for agreeing to the second read-
keep its bridgcs, track, roadway, rolling stock ing, I leave the miatter in the hands of the
and plant in good condition. Hteuseo

If it fails to de so, it shall be held responsible'
for all injury to life, person, or property in cou- Mr. TISDALE. I think this Bil is of too
nection with its operations. 1 1 nvfàdh.I-n-t

I subnmit that this section, whichî applies to:
passengers, employees, shippers, and every-;
body concerned, carries its own justifica-
tion with it. If the raiway allows its
means of transportation to get into a bad
state of repair, I think it should be dis-'
tinetly lield liable for all injury that may
occur to life and property in connection with
Its operations.

I may be told thiat the provisions of this
Act are rather severe on railway companies.
I do not think they are, and1 I o not
think the companies, if well advised. will!
maintain that they are. I have alreadyî
pointed out what I believe to be the abso-
lute right of the pubhie, to insist on any
conditions they please lu connection with
the granting of a railway franchise. I thiuk
that the conditions embodied lu this Bill
are reasonable, and that it would be o the i
advantage of the railway comipanies thei-
selves to agree to them.

The railway companies are constantly put
to expense by gong muto court to litigate,
matters connected with injury to life and;
property. Sone companies seen to think it
cheaper to risk the killing of an emuployee:
once in a while than to go to the necessary:
expense to make the operation of trains
safe for those employed. I do not mean to
say that they do that deliberately, by any
means ; but their general course of conduct
Is to allow things to go on !I a way that
is unnecessarily risky to the lives and limbs
of those employed, until accidents occur.
and then, instead of providing against such
accidents In future, they pay damages, and:
go on in the old method. I do not think
we can trust to the companies -themselves
to introduce the necessary Improvements,
unless we force them to do It.

Mr. CASEY.

mucii mp11or.-ance aitoget er not om e (js-
cussed someVha t as to its principles hefore
it goes to the conmittee. )ecause the details
are what the coiuniittee has largely to deal
with, while the Hlouse has to (eeide the
prineiples of legislation of this kind. I (Io
not think myself that this is a very oppor-
tune time. looking at the history of rail-
vays, not only ln this eountry, but all over
this continent, to increase their already
heavy ol)igations, unless it is shown to be
not only beneficIal and desirable, but rea-
sonaible li every respect. I quite agree
that from time to tinie it nay be necessary
by legislation to look after and improve
the position of people who have dealings
with rallways. and it may be necessary, at
times, by legislation to deal with the roll-
ing stoek, but I do not think that either of
these matters should be enforced upon the
railways )y any legislature unless it is
clearly madle out that their equipment is
imperfect and of a, character that is essen-
tially dangerous. I believe that hon. gentle-
men on 1both sides of the House will agree
that legislation against any partieular class.
forcing upon that class regulations, either
as to the character of the implements or
machinery it uses in a )artlcular trade, or
as to the wages or hours of lal)our agreed
to between it and its employees. or as to
compensation for injuries, embodies prin-
ciples of suci a far-reaching nature that all
legislatures should move very slowly in
adopting it. When I say that, I do not mean
that there may not be particular cases when
the interference of the legislature is neces-
sary, but I think all hon. members of this
blouse will agree that such cases should be
elearly made out before we should be ask-
ed to exercise the poteut power of the leg-
islature along these partieilar lines. My
own experience as a legislator, and as a
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lawyer before I came to Parliament, has
tauglit me that the greatest danger of the
present day ln regard to legislation, is in
having too mucli of it. Gentlemen outside
of the House-because I never impute
motives to members of the House, I do not
believe in that, nor do I think, as a rule,
that it is justified-gentlemen outside of the
House, and interests outside of the House,
often seek to promote their own selfish ends.
or to serve sone feeling they have in regard
to corporations or individuals, by getting
members of Parliament to introduce legis-
lation In the legislatures of the different
provinces or ln the legislature of the Do-
minion. I am one of those who believe that
we should legislate on lines applicable to
the whole country, and be very careful not
to make ourselves the instrument of any
pa rtiular interests or individuals. Ta ke
the first clause of this Bill, which deals
with automatie brakes. and which is largely
in the interests of gentlemen who think
they have the wisest and the best devices
in the world, simply because they have
patented them.

Mr. CASEY. It is not about automatic
brakes at all.

Mr. TISDALE. The clause reads:
All cars fitted with air-brakes shall, within one

year from the passing of this Act, be provided
with an autonatic device-

That is the saie thing.
Mr. CASEY. No.
Mr. TISDALE. What I an objecting to is

that we should pass a clause of this kind
when we know that these devices are things
which railway companies themselves have
to be very careful about adopting. The
history of railway advancement and im-
provement shows that the great railways
have always kept in the front in adopting
devices which are excellent and practicable:
but I an within the mark ln saying thiat out
of all the air devices or brakes, or whatever
you call them, standing in the Patent Office
in the United States, not one out of a thou-
sand las been accepted. But from the
brains that inventors have put into that di-
rection, some most excellent and great im-
provements have been discovered and used.
Speaking with all deference. I do not think
that we are competent judges in this matter.
and we certainly ought to be very careful
before compelling railways to use any par-
ticular devices. The railway companies them-
selves adopt improvenients readily when
they are satisfied that they are worth adopt-
ing. When the master mechanics, when
the associations of master mechanies pass
upon these improvements and declare them
to be useful, safe and beneficial. the railway
companies are only too ready to adopt them:
and In assuming that we know better, we
are assuming a superior knowledge ln mat-
ters which these people have made the study
of a lifetime. I think It would be very dan-

gerous on our part to comupel the railway
companies to provide themselves with any
particular devices whieh w inay consider
an iniprovement but which they have not
seen fit to adopt. and, therefore, I think we
should hesitate before passIng this clause.
We do not know lhow much it may mean to
a railway conpany. We all know that the
railways of this continent and of the old
world as well, are just emerging from a
period of the greatest financial struggle,
nainly for existence. On the other side of

the line, hundreds of them have passed into
the hands of the receiver, so that while
some of these devices nay be useful, we
should go very slow before compelling the
railway companies by statute to adopt them.
Take section two of the Bill. There are
two sides to the question raised by that
section. I an quite willing to do all that
is possible and reasonable in requiring rail-
way companies to adopt iiprovements ývhich
will accomplish objeets of general benefit,
especially as regards safety. but it requires
sone knowledge of the subject before you
attemlpt to conpel railway companies to
adopt appliances which theoretically appear
very fine, but which practically may not be
workable. Subsection A of section two pro.
vides :

That the railways shall have autonatic exten-
sion running boards, naking a safe pathway
fromt car to car.
That seems, theoretically, a very praise-
worthy proposition, but before applying it we
must consider, right at the threshold, the
faiet that no railway which amounts to any-
thjing in Canada is without through trattie
eeniection with the Anerican lines. You
get, therefore, on the American roads cars
vith different arrangements and of different

heiglits, over whieh we have no control, and
the very device, which theoretically looks
very wise, may become really a source of
danger. Take the next subsection :

A continuous rail, at a uniform and convenient
height, with sufficient and firm supports, along
one side of eaci running board, the whole length
of the car.
How can you make a continuous rail and
how can you arrange a height which will
suit cars in the United States, which have
not that continuous rail and are of different
heights ?

Mr. CASEY. If the hon., gentleman will
allow me to explain, the rail is only con-
tinuous for the length of one car.

Mr. TISDALE. I understand, and the
next car will have no rail at all. The pro-
per way to consider this is to put yourself
In the place of the man whose life is In
danger. On the next car there Is no rail.
If lie gets used to a rail on his own cars, he
will look for it on the other cars, and pass-
ing along on a dark night, especially In
dangerous places-because any one who
knows anything of the operations of trains
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knows that a brakesmnan is never sent out
except when the oafety of the train is at
stake-he feels for the rail and not finding
it Is more liable to accident than if he knew
the rail was not there. If we have power to
legislate over our own railway lines, we
have not the riglit to legislate over others.
There is besides a difference of opinion
anong railway comupanies as to whether
this railing is desirable or not, though if all
of them could be ceonpelled to adopt it, it
would seen to be useful, because even if it
made a man careless, lie has something to
grasp ; but under the circunstances, it looks
to me as if the attempt to force this on the
railway companies would be more danger-
ous than to leave the thing as it is. I want
to tell the hon. gentleman that I arm not
more interested in railways than he is, and
I have liad no more to do with railways
since I have ceone to the House than
probably h lias. All I have had to do with
railways have been in connection with a
couple of smiall lines in my own county.

Mr. CASEY. Hear. hear.
Mr. TISDALE. The hon. gentleman

says " Hear. hear." I merely mention that
to show that I am not afraid to stand in
this House or anyw-here and advocate what
I believe, whatever attenipts may be made
against me-because these views are un-
popular among the people who cultivate, or,
at least, attempt toe cultivate, as sometimes
happens, the popular side of a question.
When gentlemen are on the stump, as the
saying is, they nay seek to nake charges
against others of doing thus and so for a
railway. I never did "thus and so' for a
railway or for anybody in connection with
any legislation before this House, and I
never said anything in a committee or in
this chamber that I was fnot prepared to
have brought to the light of day. or that
I was afraid to justify. It cost me a good
deal of time and money to get my experi-
ence of railways--iîoney on the wrong
side of the ledger, in connection with large
railways built through my own part of the
country. That is how I got my experience.

É and I bave had little or nothing to do with
railway operation. So, reverting to the hon.
gentleman's "bhear, lear," I am prepared

Mr. LAURiER. That is the best experi- -the argument I advanced with regard toence-the experience that costs money. the other rail would apply equally to this.
Mr.TISDALE. I believe the lion. gentle- If these rails are provided in some ears

man is rigIt, and one reason why it is the and not In others their absence when theybeis riehtne thas take s the nceit are absent may cause more accidents thanbest experience is that it takes the conceit their presence where they are present willot of a man. My experence tek a good prevent. Those who have watched thedei f cnce sut ofn me. 1 have h d my brakesmen on freight cars must have won-experience, as the hon. member fer Sout dered at the expertness they acquire. Mov-Grey (Mr. Landerkin) knows, for he under- ing about on a particular class of cars be-took part of the labour and heped to put ecomes second nature. The most dangerousthrugh the railway 1 speak off. learned thing you can do Is to make a differencemany thiugs about railways. You nay be- in the cars so that appliances that are pre-Ileveiany thilngs about ralways, but you sent In one will be absent in another. Noopinions wll e a good deali changed when one can deny that braking on freight trainsyou corne th bave practfal experience. Tey is a difficult and dagerous job. But men Insay a burnt ehild dreads the fire; I know foundries, In smelting works, in coal minesthat since my fIrst experlence I have nt and other large undertakigs have danger-
had se mucli to do with rallway building, 1 ous places. and must rely for their protec-Mr. TISDALE.
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here or anywhere to vote or speak to defend
the riglits of railway cempa nies, even though
it may not be so popular as to take the
other side. But I am equally prepared to
speak and vote in favour of conipelling them
to recognize the rights of the people. So,
coming back to the point under discussion-
for this has been a digression-I would be
quite prepared, if the railways showed a
tendency, to neglect the provisions neces-
sary for the safety of their eIfloyees and
of passengers, to favour, any wise measure
that would effect a remedy. But I do not
believe In unduly burdening these cnom-
panies, particularly at a time when it ls
liard for them to earn even their operat-
ing expenses. I am prepared to vote what-
ever is necessary. but I want lion. gentle-
men who have proposails to make to the
House on this subject to take the responsi-
bility of preparing legislation which tliey
can clearly show to be practical and not
unduly burdensome upon the company.
Now, as to the outside ladders. ihese are
not considered as at all times of so much
advantage as one miglit think. The great
objection to then, according to the best
information I have been able toi get, is that,
as a matter of experience, they are seldom
used. Even where there is an outside lid-
der, the men usually prefer to go up the
ladder at the end, as they do now. The
practical test is the habit and practice of
the men who use and becone accustoied
to these appliances, not the theoretical
opinions of those who regard the subject
from outside. It may hoe said that two
ladders are better than one. or that a laddter
on the outside is better than a ladder at
the corner. But the experience of railway
men is that if you provide the two ladders,
only one is used. lu regard to the-
-arcbed iron rails, extending from the top of
each ladder to a sufficient and firm support,
placed at the side of the running board, and so
arranged as to assist a person clinbing on to
the roof by means of such ladders,
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tion upon their own skill and knowledge in1You înight as well say that a busy man ln
using the appliances of their trades. Any bis offie who lias a typewriter, slould be
attempt to protect these men otherwise may coinpelled to send the hypewriter ho lunch
actually increase their danger, and that is ei'y day at a larticular lour, although
the great reason why a proposal of this the typewriter himself might be willing to
kind should be considered very carefully change the hour, and the interest of the
froin all points of view. Now, the lion. gen- employer would require It. Now, take one
tieman speaks of the position of cars il the of these great railways where there are
train. Well, I dare say Ue knows from ex- numerous yards and places of that sort, and
perience that passengers are apt _to be im- which handles yearly tratlic amnounting to
patient, often unreasonably impatient, when millions of tons, do you beieve that this
they are kept waiting. The Bill provides proposition could 1)e made to work ? Why,
that all cars with autonatie couplings the employees of these great railways will
slhall be plaeed together in the train. No tell you themselves, that it would not work.
doubt the lion. gentleman knows how great iThey agree, mutually. upon the miea.l hours,
may be the delay caused by the shunt- for their nutual convenience and interest.
ing iinecessary to place these cars to- Of course, it is well to have unifornity
gether. To enforce such a law would viein tiat is possible, but the instant you
cause, often, very serions loss of time. try to iake it eompulsory, nuinerous ditti-
Whether it would inerease the risk of culties will arise. Why, Sir, there are a
danger or not, is a proposition that only great m11any mo important things than
practical railway men cn soive. I (lo ot these on a great railway in regard to which
see myself that there is very mucli to b1 you1 iight legislate, if you are going to have
gained in the case of freight trains. But paîternal legislation at all. UJnless the lion.
in a niixed train there would be a great gentleman ean show soie evils existing at
public inconvenience, beeause passengers present, he ought not to seize upon a par-
would be so long detained while the cars ileular point like the lours for ieals, and
were bieing coupled in the way proposed, attempt to legislate upon it. Unless it eau
that the convenience to the public of hav-. hecleaiIy shown that there is actually a,
ing a passenger car attached for naking large grievance. or a misusage. and I do
small journeys, would be practically render- 'not tlhink that the hon. gentleman has any
ed nil. There would be so mueh shunting evidence of such, there is no rea son for this
where somne cars are automatic -and somue legislation. Then, as to overtime. does the
are not, that it would be alinost iiipossi)le hon. gentleman know what that ilght pos-
to make up a train in any reasonable tie. sibly mnean ? Every railway has a sche-
In many places w-here there are only a dule, showing tUhe hours that their em-
limited amount of sidings, as is the case ployees nay Ue called upon to work
at many points on our small railways, without extra pay, for they do not al-
which, after all. are those mîost used by ways have to work. I say that the
the public in rural districts, it would he ai- present econoiy of the railways is bene-
most impossible to do the shunting without ficial to the public. I have been myself a
suchi delay as would be destructive to railway man, I have enployed thousands of
traffie, and would be such a loss of tUie ien, and I thlink 1 know sonething about
that the companies could hardly afford Io tUe business of conducting a railway. I
subnit to it. One of the results would pro- say it is not in the interests of the em-
bably be that they would decline to change ployees themselves to attempt to put thleir
traffic at these particular points. and they eipfloyers under such conditions as nay
would be compelled to take it to larger injure the business in which they are en-
centres where the shunting could be done
by shunting engines in the yard. and by
ya rdmen employed for that purpose. Now,
coming to the larger questions of running
overtime, and hours for meals, the hon.
gentleman's proposition looks very nice in
theory, but It seems to me It is going a
very long distance. I think the history of
our two great railways, because, practically,
tlhnt is the bulk of our system. so far as
my knowledge goes, furnishes the best cri-
terion of the working of the present sys-
tem. They have got along very well, and if
you try to make a particular hour apply to
everybody, you will create confusion. Any
one who knows anything about handling
traffic, and the management of yards, knows'
that the public want traffle handled as
cheaply as possible. You will find It im-
possible to conduct all the business of a
great rallway according to clockwork.

gaged, to say nothing of public couvenience,
which is a highler consideration than the in-
terest of either the nien or the companles.
All of us know that econony in tinie. and
in all these arrangements, is essential to
earrying on the wonderful works that we
require, and that the world requires at the
present day. I an one of those who be-
lieve that the best possible law is to leave
the employers and the employed, as far as
possible, to agree amongst themselves. I
do not think It is wise, or fair, In the In-
terest of the workingmen, to encourage a
belief that those who employ themn are al-
ways trylng to oppress them. I have many
times visited the shops of great rallway
companles, I have rldden over their lines,
and I have had to manage large business
concerns where I have dealt wIth men in
large numbers, and there is no trouble, and
the men do not care what the law Is. I
have employed men in the state of Michi-
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gan, where they have all sorts of laws, and
they have a great deal more trouble with
the nien in regard to strikes than we do
I objeet to being called upon to inake
sumptuary laws of this character, to be
burdened with the responsibility of inak
ing regulations betw-een employers and em
ployed. I tell the hon. gentleman that there
are not many larger questions, in my opin
Ion, than soine of those he lias attempted
to deal with in this Bill. He proposes to
change the whole scope of our law in re-
gard to compensation. He is going to make
arbitrary rules to apply to ail cases. That
is not freedom. that is not justice. that is
not British, that is not the principle of pub-
lie liberty. The proper principle is to give
compensation according to the injury, and
let the mea sure be meted by a tribunal,
vhether a jury or a judge. In my opinion,

the best tribunal is one composed of both.
When you begin to make laws of that sort
about damages, where are you going to
stop ? Probably I shall not remain long
in this legislature, but other's will coie
after me who wil have the sane responsi-
bility that we have. -nd we should he very
careful how we break thîrough these rules
off comîpensation which have been so long
tried. and have becone part of the best con-
stitutional systein of the world, and that
Is the British systeni. . Therefore, Mr.
Speaker. without having given very much
study to this Bill, I have pointed out some
of the serious o.lhections that I seo ii it,
and the hon. gentleman would do well to
eonsider thei before lie attempts to inter-
fere with inatters of this sort in tlie suni-
mary inanner that he proposes. He las put
the burden upon us of either accepting
or rejecting the several points of ins Bill.
Year after year the burden is put upon us
by Bills off tiis description, and somie other
Bills that are on the paper, of legislating
on mnatteprs thiat I think mighît as well have
been left alone. I therefore repeat that I
do not care whether the party is a legisiator
or a poor man, or a railway company, or an
employee. I will stand li this House and
vote for what I believe to be for tlie good
of the country, and in lthe hne justice de-
mands.

Mr. DAVIN. After the exhaustive speech
of my hon. friend (Mr. Tisdale), I will oc-
cupy the Flouse only a minute or two. I
wish to say that there are features of this
Bill which seem to me to be very important,
and there are other features that are cer-
tainly unreasonable, and when It goes be-
fore the committee I would suggest that sub-
sections a, b, e and d. off clause 2, be'
omitted. They will only raise opposition
on the part of the railway people, and I
aiu informed on the very highest authority.
speakIng for the employees of railways,
that they do not need those provisions, they
would be useless. I observe that four
clauses have been added to the Bill since
last year, and under clause 10 there Is

Mr. TISDALE.

a lot of matter with which I certalnly
i could not agree. In regard to the remarks
. offered by the lion. meniber for South Nor-

folk (Mr. Tisdale). I want to point out that
there are certain advantages of legislatiug,

- or even attempting to hegislate, in this di-
- I rection. I am afraid, when ibis Bill goes

before the Railway Commiuttee. it will have
- as slim a chance of adoption, as ny Bill had

in 1891, although Sir John Thompson. then
leading the flouse, said he would place my

- Bill, and he did so, on the Government
Orders ; and althougli my Bill went before
the tailwa.y Committee with the baptismal
charni of the Governmeit endorsement,
nevertheless a menber of the Governuxent.
who is not in this IIouse now. rose and
moved that further time be taken to con-
sider the important fea tures of the Bill.
The striking feature iu the tragical close of
my Bill in tie ailway eCommittee in 1891
was a speech hv ny lion. friend (Mr. Tis-
(dale), who made a spee h very like liat
which he delivered to-day-I1 hope lie does
not carry that speech ab e with him as
a railway formula for dealing with young
legislators who <ome forward in Parliament
vith railway itills. It will bo asked. why

is it that I bave not brouglht forward a
Bill since 1891 ? I will tell the lHouse why.
There are two reasonus. 'Tihe lirst is thbis
It is to be said to the credit of the Cana-
dian Paîcitic Railway Company that the
two features off the Bill which I consider of
most importance to the North-west are lbeing
carried out hy the company thxeîmselves.
For instance, thiere was the plouging of
fire breaks. The company have been plouglh-
ing fire breaks along the line. A.gain. there
was the question of automatie coulers, and
they are putting those i the vars with
all reasonablespeed. ai the company's otti-
eers have pointed out to me that that it
is a resuilt of my efforts iu the direction
of legislation. That is one reaî son wy I
have not introduced another iill. Another
reason is, that -fter my Bill hil:p1assed
its second reading, ami had beenx plaed on
the Governmueit paper. and coee before the
Railway Con1Mmittee-and I coud1 bardly et
in, a red herring could have hardiy got in,
there waas such a crowd-I saw at once that
aIl the members. rit anîd Tory. Liberal and
Conservative, were all dead against my Bill.
When we got to a vote only four members
voted with me, and Grits and Tories, Libe-
rails and Conservatives voted gainst me.
If I may niake allusion to what took place
to-day, there is that wihici throws into coIn-
plete contempt all this talk about railway
passes. It is not in railway passes that the
power of great railway corporations come
In. But I am afraid I am violating the rules
of the House. Your frown, Mr. Speaker, Is
enough. None of the minor gods of Olym-
pus felt more fear when Jove frowned and
all Olympus shook, than I do when I see
those august brows brought down. But I
hold that there Is good done by giving volce
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to the claims of a large class of the com- in Parliament In regard to promoting me&-
munity, and by bringing forward legislation sures favourable to the Interests of the
such as this, and although, as the Bill is workingmen of this country. 1 deny the
now drawn, I could not support it in toto, charge and I state that on any question l]
and there are amendments which would this Pariament, involving the welfare of
have to be made, I will support its second workingmen, I have nover beeneglectfui
reading, and if it goes to the Railway Com- of my duty. 1 have always endeavoured
mittee, I wili go to that committee and give to the best of my ability, to promote any
my hon. friend who has charge of the Billegisition which would be in their interest.
whatever little assistance I niay be able to Before dealing with the Bil, Mr. Speaker,
render. But I may tell him that he has I also wish to draw the attention of the
something to fear more than a division lilion, gentleman (Mr. Cascy), and the atten-
this bsuse. tion of this ouse, to the resuit which fol-

Lt being Six o'lock, the Speaker left the lwead the moving of my resolution in 1891.
Sice tlien the Golvoriment.îhrough the
Minister of Railways and the Departmoent
of ltailways trid Canais, hiave l)laeed uponAfter Recess. the Goversment railways crtoin safety ap-
li:mceslatind have been testing the ifrom

Mi'. ING Mr. Speaker, the hion. gen- tiae to tiie. And. Sir. thea of the most in-
tlian (r Casoy) wbo has moved the B ilh portant devies tha t coule brought into
deserves some credit for introduing legisa- existence for the protestion of ralw in1-
tion on this matter. However, in referei.c ployees, is now being tste on the rover -
to the details of the nRasurReass. theGoverment railw s. I r ser toc automatiet aup-
railwynp I do lot entirely angrenswitlanrs, d h bn s know that soave-e 12 or 14 of theso
tlem. The hon. gentleman-Ctisey m re tow tie. Atested. I onay mention so
started ont by s.yi ) whoh would ot disluss tliat deli ity in whiI live thre ias
the question of jurisdietion, a d neither ti ,hent auieto i ratic coupler-patelitOd, -nd
I propose to discuss that question. He also it lias been sent the other day for the pur-
said, that he hoped the discussion would be pose of being tested. My hon. friend (Mr.
free from any partisanship, and that both Casey) starts out In section one of his Bill,
sides of the House would consider the Bill to deal with a certain kind of tap for the
on its mnerits. Now, Sir, I was pleased to l)1se of it safer tos trains
hear the hon. gentleman (Mr Casey) maketit ail times. This tap is one that has been
that statement to this House, and I shallce livented, I hehieve, and one whic'h
go back a few years ago, to the occasion if adopted migbt serve a very good pur-
wlhen I had the privilege of moving a reso- pose. But, I understand there -rcrgntle-
lution in this House, calling tho attention 1 111011 ii dwho have also patents inithe
of the rallway companies of this country, ielino, anI it is a questinwithl'ie
and the attention of the public men of this railway Companios of this country asto
eountry, to the necessity of adopting safety whicb patent they will adopt. That Is ,Il
appliances to protect the railwa.y employees that prevents them froîn -dopting it i-
of Canada. Since -that time, the Liberalmediatly. Clause 2 of the Bil says
nîewspapers supporting the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Casey). as well as a number of his
political friends, have stated inmy con-
stituency. tbat while I moved tha t resolu-
tion in this House. yet it was simply a re-
solution of buncombe. They also said. that
I had done nothing else in the matter since,
and that now, it became the duty of the
hon. gentleman (M. Casey), whîo did not
represent a constituency in which railway
emîployees resided. to perform the duty of
introducing legislation on this question. It
may perhaps surprise the lion. gentleman
(Mr. Casey) to know, that some of the pro-
visions of his present Bill were introduced
into this House in the years 1887 and 1888.
I am sorry the hon. gentleman who repre-
sents North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) is iiot
present in the House to-night, because if he
were, I could prove that I, and another gen-
tleman residing In the constituency in whieh
I live, framed a Bill, with a view of having
It discussed before this House through Mr.
McCarthy. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I say :
It is unfair that these gentlemen should
charge me with being neglectful of my duty

2. Ail box freight cars built in Canada, for
use on Canadian railways, shall, after the passing
of this Act, be of a uniform standard height, to
be approved by the Minister of Rallways and
Canals, and shall be provided with the following
attachments for the security of railway enploy-
ees :-

(a.) Autonatic extension running boards, mak-
ing a safe pathway froni car to car ;

(b.) A continuous rail, at a uniform and con..
venient height, with sufficient and firm supports,
along one side of each running board, the whole
length of the car.
Well, Sir, any practical man in this country
knows, that that Is one of the things that
is impossible ; and why ? It is because you
will take furniture cars, you will take bay
cars, you will take meat cars and you will
take the ordinary frelght cars on the train,
and these cars will always be higher or
lower, as the case may be. Therefore, there
is not very nuch In that provision. Now,
with regard to the continuous rail. The
hon. member from South Norfolk (Mr. Tis-
dale) drew the attention of the House to-
night to the impracticability of having a con-
tinuous rail on the cars. Why, Sir, the ob-
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ject of this House, and the object of. this
legislation, should be for the purpose of do-
ing away with the necessity of trainmen
going on the top of the cars at all ; and if
automatie couplers and automatie air-
brakes are placed on all trains, there would
be no necessity whatever for adopting this
section of the Bill. My bon. friend from
West Elgin (Mr. Casey), I faney, looked
inquisitively at mne when I said " bear,
hear," to the reimarks of my lion. friend
from Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), but I may tell
him that I disapprove of section 2 of his
Bill and its subsections. Why do 1 dis-
approve of them ? It is because the legisia-
tion proposed in section 2 and its subsections
are behind the age. It does not meet the
requiremnents of the ,present day. There is
not the saie necessity lor this legislation
that there was i the year 18S7, ivhen the
Bill which I have referred to was first ntro-
duced. The ears in several of the states of
the Union. and a great many of the ears ln
Canada, are at present fitted with patent
couplers' and aut omatie brakes. Therefore,
you will see thaI the necessity for a brakes-
ma11 geting n toi) ofl e cars is aliost
done away withIl. and if is our duty to legis-
late hîere so that it will not be necessary
to have the mnii go on top of the ears. The
lhon, gentlemla n provi(es, that this change
ln the construction of thec cars shallIe
made within a two years limit. If we
adopted this Provision it would simîply mean
that railway companies who are fron time
to time constructing their ears with the
latest appliances, would he compelled to go
to this en1orillous expense of putting on the
extension running boards aud the iron rail-
ing on top of the ears. My opinion is, that
it would be useless to do so, because when
mien are runînng over cars, you must en-
deavour to place them iin as little danger as
possible. If often occurs. that men In pass-
ing over trains are thinking of other things
in connection with the running of the train,
when passing from one car to the other.
After long practice they do not pay that
strict attention to it that new men do. You
do not want to bave a railing on one car,
and no railing on the next car, because if
that were done you would Increase the
danger to the men instead of lessening it.
It would be more dangerous to have a train
with a number of cars fitted with a rail-
ing, and a number not fitted with a railing.
than to have no railing at all. I shall not
discuss the penalty clauses of the Bill, be-
cause I do not think that portion of the
legislation will pass this House, nor as a
practical railway man do I think. that it
would be In the interest of the railway men
to adopt it. Now, with respect to placing
cars fitted with automatie air-brakes in
front Of the train in order to have englues
fitted in the same way and handle these
trains with greater ease ; I may say that on
some of the bines in this country, such as
the Canada Southern, the Michigan Central,

Mr. INGRAM.
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the Grand Trunk that runs through the dis-
trict lu which the hon. gentleman (Mr
Casey) and I reside. they do make a prac-
tiee of placing tiese cars in the front of theh'
trains in order to use the air upon them.
Applying thit rul to local trains is simply
out of the question, for the reason that cars
are taken off and others are put on at almost
every station, and it would be impossible
to do that without great loss of time. Again,
we have a provision here that railway em-
ployees staill recevive pay for overtime. I
have no doubt that in sole cases this would
be a very good thing ; but I understand that
the Grand Trunk Railway. the Canadian
Pacifie Railway and the Canada Southern
Railway Companies all have certain agree-
ments with their employees to pay then for
overtime. Wlhether these agreemnents are
carried out or not, I an ot prepared to
say. I an not aware what the practice is
on the Intercolonial Railway. The next
clause deals with the hours for meals for
yardmen and other Ipersons engaged in yard
work. I have never heard of any particular
dissatisfaetion -arising from those men not
having regular meal hours. lu some cases
I believe they have themnow. I have no
particular objection to that part of the Bill ;
it may do good, and it ean do no harn. The
next clause deals with compensation to rail-
way employees for injuries. I know that
the law with regard t that does not.work
very satisfactorily at the present time. In
the province of Ontario some years ago a
Ccmpensation for Injuries Act vas passed,
and certain railway companies were exempt-
ed fron its provisions because of the exist-
enee of certain insurance societies in connee-
tien with those companies. I believe some-
thing might be done in that direction. If
the Ontario Act docs not apply to the rail-
ways iin that province, then, I think, some
k-gislation might be passed by this Hiouse
that would cover them, and anything in
that direction I would heartily support. The
next clause deals with the iatter of comn-
pensation to employees who are pernanently
disabled. In some cases very great liard-
ships have been suffered by mon who have
received permanent injuries, a micertain
advantages have been ta ken of them, with
the view of guarding the interests of the
companies as against the claims of the em-
ployees. This Bill nay do something to re-
m!ove. that evil. As regards contributory.
negligence, that is a very particular point,
acd1 I think something should be donle in
the direction proposed, because foremen In
charge of certain works or officers in charge
of trains may sometimes be negligent, even
after they have been notified that the cars
or works are unsafe or improperly attended
to. Now. the hon. member for South- Nor-
folk (Mr. Tisdale) raised a few objections.
I agree with him In his objection to the
ccntinuous rail, because I think that device
would do more harm than good, and cause
more accidents than it would prevent. So
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far as running boards are concerned, the Mr. HAGGART. Well, any patent. There
fact that American cars come into Canada is no device known to the railway companies
with running boards of all kinds and of that is of practical utility in that direction.
different heights, renders that proposal sub-1 1 Mr., CASEY. Yes, there Is.jcet to the same objection as the continuous
rail. With regard to outside ladders, I agree Mr. HAGGART. Well, none known to
with the hon. gentleman who has proposed the railway companies that I have con-
this Bill that they should be on every car. sulted on the subjeet. It is possible that
To save time, trainmen frequently require some invention in that direction may be
to go upon different portions of the train. I devised which would be of practical
and these ladders are much safer than the use in connection with air-brakes. When
ladders on the ends of the cars. With re- it has been proved to be so, the rail-
gard to arched Iron rails fron the top of w:y ompanies themselves will introduce it
eai ladder, I do not think there is much ind apply it to the different freigit trains
advantage in them, and I arn not in favour thirougliout the country. The second clause
of iniposing that additional expense on the of the hon. gentlenan's Bill, which has been
railway; companies. I think the cars would so admirably discussed by the lion. member
be quite safe with the appliances I have for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) and the
already mentioned. This is aIl I have to say other lion. member for Elgin (Mr. Ingram)-
on the Bill at present. If it is referred to a lhat is, with reference to box freight cars
comminittee, I shall be glad to discuss there built in Canada being of uniforni standard
the different sections in detail, and will then in height-what is the object of uniform
offer anything further I have to say on the standard in leight ? The lion., gentleman
Bill. says it is for the purpose of applying auto-

matie extension running boards, making a
Mr. HAGGART. Mr. Speaker, I have a safe pathway from ear to car. How is that

few words to say in reference to the Bill possible ? You would have to load the
before the House. As to whether or not freight cars equally before you would have
this House has jurisdiction over this matter, them of equal weight. One car may be more
I think there is no doubt that over every loaded than the other, so as to bear down
railway that has received incorporation from1 three or four inches, and it would be im-
this House, we have jurisdiction in refer- possible to apply this automatie extension.
ence to the subjects mentioned in the Bill. Besides, the eoupling between the cars must
As to its provisions, I may perhaps be speak- have a certain extension. With that exten-
ing on technical subjects on which I have sion how are you to have the automatie
not sufflicient knowledge to speak ; but I arm board. so that an equal height may be main-
speakling from information which I have tained. Subsection 3 provides :
received fron different railway companies,
as well as in connection with the railway
which I myself control. The first clause in
the Bill provides that cars fitted with air-
brakes nust be provided with a certain'
device. There is no practical plan that I
know of which bas yet been introduced or
which is known to any of the railway cnom-
pmies to meet this provision. The hon. gen-
ienan has, perhaps, got hold of some person'
who has a patent device and is anxious to
have it introduced on the different rallways
of the country. I may be misinformed, but
I am told that a Mr. Deyell, who resides
somewhere in the same neighbourhood as,
the hon. member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey),
has a patent device eof this kind. All I can
say with reference to that invention is that
it has been submitted to the mechancal
superintendents of the different railways
throughout the country, and I have the re-
port of the mechanical superintendent of
the Grand Trunk Railway to the effeet that
it was not worth consideration,, or that he
did not intend to use it because it was prac-
tically useless. Why we should compel the
railroads throughout the country to introduce
a patent of this man-

Mr. CASEY. It does not compel you to
introduce that patent at all.

30

A continuous rail at a uniforn and convenient
height, with sufficient and firm supports along
one side of each running board, the whole length
of the car.

j'The objection to that bas been very well
taken by the lion. members for South Nor-
folk (Mr. Tisdale) and Elgin (Mr. Ingram).
When you go across the hne, you will have
cars without that eontinuous rail, so that
instead of being a protection to the trains-
nian, this provision will be the very reverse.
On a dark night, passIng along, he would
have a hand-rahl on one car, and then pass-
ing te the next car. on which there was no
hand-rail, he would be more liable to acci-
dent. The plan, as I an inforned, has been
tried by four or five railways on the other
side of the line-the South Shore, Michigan
Central, and others-and they all have aban-
doned it as worse than useless. Clause e
says•

Outside ladders, on opposite sides of the end of
each car, projecting below the frane of the car,
and with one step of the rung of' the ladder be-
low such frame, such ladders to be placed close
to the end of the sides to which they are attached.
The hon. colleague of the hon. gentleman
from Elgin thInks that this is a useful ap-
pliance. The railway companies whom I
have consulted with reference to the hon.
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gentleman's Bill, say that it would never be
used. Some say that it might be used,
but that the ladder, which is at present used,
is sufficient for all purposes. Perhaps the
most objectionable part of the Bill is the
clause 8 :

Every railway eniployee, whether employed on
trains or locomotives, or in or about the offices
or stations of any railway company, and whether
pald by the trip, day, mile, hour or otherwise, shall
be entitled to extra pay for overtime, pro rata of
his ordinary pay, for every hour or part of an hour
beyond ten hours (or whatever less number of
hours may be agreed upon between the company
and such emiployee as the schedule tinme of his
duties) during which he is delayed or kept on
duty by accident, stress of weather, orders from
his superior, or any other cause not arising from
his own carelessness or neglect of duty.

AIl the railway companies throughout the
country have a by-law providing for that.
Are you going to introduce a law which
will compel a railway conpany to pay a
particular rate of wages to any individual
in its employ ? I think that clause is very
ob.ectionable. Then, section 9 provides :

Every yardnan and other person employed
about a station or shunting yard. or on a shunt-
ing engine, shall be allowed one hour for a meal
between noon and two o'clock in the afternoon,
and one hour between nidnight and two o'clock
in the morning.

It would be impossible to carry that out. It
would have the effect of delaying the trains.
The a etion must be continuous. Every rail-
way company allows a certain time, an hour
per day. for the parties to get the nid-day
or nidnight meal, but you could not compel
then to fix it at a particular time, because
it would stop all traffle on the railway at
that particular bour of the day. Another
clause provides for compensation to em-!
ployees injured in the discharge of their
duty. Well, if there is not contributory
negligence on the part of the em-
ploye, he has bis action against the com-
pany. The railway conpany are liable ; and
for all other accidents there is an insurance
fund provided by nearly all the companles,
owned *nd subscribed by the men them-
selves, and in some cases the companies
contribute a large sun. The Grand Trunk
Railway contribute $10.000 a year towards
this fund. This fund is managed and ad-
ministered by the men themselves, and I
think where there Is contributory negligence,
where the man himself contributes to the
injury, the railway companies should not
be called upon to pay beyond the amount 1

provided by the sinking fund, to which the
companies contribute a .large amount to pay
for damages. Another provision Is:

The certificate of two duly qualified disinter-
ested physiclans shall be sufficient to prove per-
manent disabillty.
I do not understand that clearly. I do not
know what would constitute a quallfled
physician. I suppose It means one who has
passed and recelved a regular certificate.

Mr. HAGGART.

Mr. CASEY. A judge trying the case
would know, probably.

Mr. HAGGART. What would you eall a
disinterested physician ? Thein the pro-Ision
goes on to declare:

And the certificate of the attending pbhy:ician
shall be suffient to prove unfitness for duty.

Is that all that is required for the purpose
of proof in the case-the certificate of two
disinterested physicians ? Would you not
allow the riglt of examining these physi-
cinns in the court as to how they arrived
at their decision ? .No, the certificate wouid
b e final. The hon. gentleman, I have no
doubt, introduced his Bill with the best pos-
sible intentions. Some of hie information
which I have in reference to technical
matters nay be incorrect. We will have an
opportunity, if the hon. gentleman sends bis
Bill to th e Railw-ay Commnittee. of having
the opinion perhaps of experts. because the
ra ilwa.y companies are generally represented
upon that coumittee ; nnd if there are any
objections to the Bill, we will hear fully
fromi them. 1 think the intentions of the
hon. gentleman are the very best, and bis
Bill is worthy anyway of full consideration
il comnittee. and I would suggest to him
that, after the second reading, lhe refer it
to the Railway Committee for full discus-
sion.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

Mr. CASEY moved:
That the Bill be referred to the Select Standing

Committee on Railways and Canals.

He said : In moving that iotion, I wish to
refer to one or two points tliat have come
up since I first spoke. I should have pre-
ferred, as I have already said, to have had
this Bill referred to a smaller committee of
experts, where there would have been a
better chance of examining into the merits
of the Bill than there eau be in the Railway
Committee. But I must accept the hon.
minister's suggestion as a means of get-
ting this step in advance for the Bill.

I an afraid, however, from the appearance
of the weather, from the renarks of the lion.
member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale), and
of the Minister of Railways himself, that the
fears of my hon. friend fron Assiniboia are
going to be realized. I am afraid that this
Bill is sent to fthe Railway Commit.tee with
the intention of being disposed of there in
the muost humane fashion possible. The
hon. member for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) re-
lated, almost in tears, the fate of an infant
which he himself had nourished for some
time, and which was sent to that commIttee
and very quietly strangled. H1e tells us that
It was the very same gentleman who played
the part of a baby strangler there, who made
such a threatening speech with regard to
this Bill this afternoon. I refer to uthe hon.
member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tiedale).
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Then. my lion. friend the Minister of Rail-
ways (Mr. Haggart), although lie allows the
Bill to have a second reading, clearly indi-
etes his own impression that it wi il not
do at al. le has evidently been w'Ill

nleed by the onl of the different
railway eompanies whon. as lie sys,
1e has consultd. Ile has the railway
sifle of ilhe ese dîown very line. I'i
le does not seeI to have the other side
of hie î.ase nearly so clear in his mind.
Both ny lion. friend from South Norfolk
and thel hon. Minister of Railways lad a
great deal to say about the views practieal
nien take of these provisions-that no prae-
ticel nn would a.gree to this, and no prue-
tIcal inan wouid favour the othier, and so
On.
But mîuy hon. friend fromn Norfolk showed

thit lie diid not even understand ilie
provision of the Billlie was objecting to-
naimely, the first clause-at the tinme lie
inade that stateient, and neither the hon.
gentleman nor the Minister of Railways
seem to have been aware that this Bill was
compiled almost entirely hy the adviee of.
and ln consultation with, the Dominion Ex-
ecuttive Board of the Railway Brotherhoods.
I think that the men connected with this
executive board ouglit to be quite . good
praetienl authorities in this connection as
the hon. Minister of Railways or the hon.
ienher for Norfolk.

I do not pretend to lposess any deep practi-
eal knowl&ge of railronding myself ; and.
for that reason I have listened with great at-
tention and respect to the remarks of my
lion. friend from East Elgin (Mr. Ingramn).
That hon. gentleman lias urged some points
worthy of consideration, and. to one or two
of these I should like to refer. The ques-
tion of the continuous rails is one of the.
principal points he discussed, and the ques-
tion of the making up of local trains was
another. I must admit that, in regard to
these two points the gentlemen who con-
sulted with me in compiling the Bill were
not united in opinion.

Sonie of them thouglit that to have a rail
on sone cars, when it could not be made
conipulsory on all would give rise to the
difficulty my hon. friend from East Elgin
pointed out-it might lead a man to expect
what was not there. Others thouglit tha.t
only a. few cars in a long train would be
without the rail, and it would be safer for
the man on the top of a train where the rail
w-as partially provided ; that it would be
better to have some safety rather than un-
interrupted risk along the whole train.

As to the making up of local trains.
I think the point made by the hon.
gentleman is worthy of consideration.
I do not know that It would be possible to
arrange, definitely, all the automatically-
coupled cars together In making up a local
or mixed train. I think It would be better,
perhaps, to make an exception in that
case. That was suggested to me, but I
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omitted to niake the exception when draft-
ing the Bill. But, so far as the clause affects
through freiglit trains, say those made up
at Windsor and going througli to Montreal,
I do not think that any difliculty will arise.
My hon. friend from East Elgin also at-

tacke"d all the provisions under section 2
as being unpractienl. I will not enter into
a discussion of this clause in detail. It will
be a question between the lion. gentleman's
opinion and that of other railway experts
before the coumittee and througihout the
country. I am still of the opinion that my
advisers were right in regard to these
caiuses. and that the hon. gentleman will
probably find himnself more or less mistaken
-I will not say altogether mistaken--in the
objections lie ha s urged.
But he laid down one general pro-

position whicli requires notice-thiat we
should aimu at doing away with the
necessity for suc*h attacliments to the
cars as are provîded for in thuis section.
In this I quite agree with the on. gentle-
man.- Had lie paid attention to what I said
this afternoon he would have known that I
stated to the Flouse that I should have in-
cluded the compulsory introduction of auto-
matic couplings and air-brakes. if I had not
expected that the lon. nemiber for East
York (Mr. Macleanu) would agaiu introduce
the Bill he presented last session. I pro-
Iose, before the Railway Commrittee, to
move for the introduction of sections equiva-
lent to those of the Bill I refer to. I quite
a:gree with my lion. friend that it is our
duty to do away, as far as possible, with
the necessity for these appliances. But,
until we have automatic couplings and air-
brakes on all trains, the provisions of this
Bil seen to be not only useful but neces-
sary to the saving of life and limb.

Now. my lion. friend from East Elgin feels
rather bittcr about sone attaeks whichi have
been made upon him, for not having done
his duty by the workingmen, by the introduc-
tion of a Bill of this kind. I did not attack
the hon. gentleman, nor amn I trying to draw
any such inference against him. I think
my hon. friend should be glad of the oppor-
tunity to discuss this Bill, instead of
grumbling at It being introduced, even
though he has not had the good fortune to
bring It before the House.

Mr. INGRAM. I ask leave to interrupt
the hon. gentleman. I think he nilsunder-
stands me. While I complimented him
upon introducing the Bill, I drew attention
to the fact that his friends never miss an
opportunity of accusing me of want of
sincerity in anything I do on behalf of the
workingmen, while, on the other hand, our
friends are always ready to give the lon.
gentleman credit for whîat he does.

Mr. CASEY. I must say that I found it
rather difficult to hear the hon. gentleman,
particularly at the beginning of his re-
marks. It Is the newspapers and not me he
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accuses of being severe upon him. Of Now, the on. Minister objeets to the pro-
course, the 'newspper enn defend itself., vision regarding the height of cars. because
But 1 do not understand tiat the news- one iniglit be londed lown a little more heav-
paper elarges him witîh ifnsincerity in what ily than another. Well, I suppose that must
lie ild for the workingmen. I understood have been one of his jokes. for lie does like.
tho charge to be that he did not do any- to have a joke. for I am sure that lie could
thîingr :t al. . .- . not hnve serilously rgued that thie slight

Huwever. that is not the .question I difference in height. caused by a diifer-
amn disussing: I am not trying to draw ence of degree of londing. w-ould prevent
that inîferce in ahing I say to-niglht. cars. of uniform huild. fromi presenting a
But. Sir. hoth iny hon. friend fron South practienl even surfaee in heiglit when they
Norfolk a1nd th hon. Minister of Railways were put together in a train. But my hon.
have got onhilie wrong traek about the pro- friend from Elgin (Mr. Ingram), as weIl as
visions in siect ion 1, regnrdinîîg the automatie 1 tle linister of Railways. does not think
device in onnetoin -ith the air-brake. iucli of ths idea of a standard heiglt for
My hou. friend froi East Elgin las done t box freighlt ear. Now. Sir. he knows as
the justice to the Bill and to myself. anîd i rilwny m1nu10 that praeti-ally throughout
to my a:dvisers in this mwatter. not to fall the States there is a standard heiglit for
iito tlhat error. The hon. Miniister of Rail- ail ho. fr:ight ars: a t le;st that is the
w:ays uile unneeessarily introduced the pracice. nlthogh it may not bie eiiforced
nîa me of an inventor into the discussion. ani by la w.
even went so far as to state that this muanî's But a. box fr'eight. ear does not include
invention w-as reported no good by the a refrigerator car. The refrigerator cars.
Grand Trunk meehanical authorities. of course, and other ears of that sort, must

Now I t boeught tiit was ratlier too bad of he of particular heiglts. and they would
the hon. 3inister of Railw-ays. I do not think be, as far as possible. kept together at
that it was any part of his duty to publishl one end of the train. Tlhey are always
in this House and througlout the country, on through trains. nnd w-ould be kept to-
a declaration. w-hether true or not, that So- gether. What I wishl to provide is tit tie.
anud-o's invention was no good. It was no' ordinary ars-whie are known 1s box
part of iy duty. oi the other band, to tfreiglt cars-i whieh you slhip grain. in
boom11 any particular device. for the purpose which you ship apples, cheese and arti-
indienated il the Bill ; and I did not. But I cles of that sort, slhould he of te same
iay tell tUe hon. gentleman that there are height. I do fnot say that eattle ears should
several devices for carrying out w-hat I alim he of the sane beight. because tha:t would
at in tlis clause. The lion. gentleman says lhe nbsurd ; TI do not say that meat cars
thiat lie does not know of any of. these de-o should be of ti saine heilht. beenuse it
vices la ving icbeen tried, that no practicall woul he absurd : but I say the ordinary
device is in existence. I iay inforni the box freight cars-and this is a point that
lion. Minister that Mr. Deyell's device- was specially' suggesd 'to me by the -xe-
since lie hîas, been named already, there is ;utive of tlie broiheCrhood1 asa n amendment
no reason why I should' .iot mention his to my Bill as originlly drawn ; so thiat I
name-for this purpose and. that of soiie- am satisled there is some practical basis
body else whose naie I do not, at the mo- for the suggestion.
ment. remember, have' botli been ln suC- Now, as to the automatic running board,
cessful operation on the Canada Atlantic I do not describe any special pattern for
for. neanly a year. if not longer. They were fthat either. I do not know which ·is the
also tried in the. Canadian Pacifie' yard in best, tlat will be a question, as the Min-
Montreal some finme ago and, I under- ister says, for expert evidence, whether
stand.' favourably reported upon. there is sucli a practical thing and such

Anmîd these are oniy Lwo of numerous inven- a workable deice in existence. I have
t:ons for warning the engineer when anything' been informed that there. are workabe
goes wrong with the air-brakes. I may say devices in existence, and that a slightfor tlie 'lion. Minister's information, that the difference in the height of the cars to-tTe of 'one of' these devices is to stop the which they apply, does not interfere with
r:: whpen a Cnything is wrong; the effect of the operation of that autonatic board.

Ilhe other is t blow a whistle in the cab It does not go on sticking out until itof the engine. . There mnay be half a dozen' meCts somCtlhing else, it only goes .out aothier mnethods thiat I 'do not know about. eertain distance beyond the end of each car.Ne do not want to hind the railway coi- It -need not necessarily go to net the rm-
piies down to any particular nethod, but. ning board of the next car. but it goes so
under the Bill, they must provide sone near to the board on the next car. or so nearmethod by which the engineer will be ad- to the end of the next car. if there be novised when the brakes .will not work. extension board on tt. th«at it is verv easyMy hon. f riend from East Elgin to step 'froim' oie to thec otlier. On lhie out-will agree with me. and I understand side ladder question, my 'hon.' "f riend thethnt lie ·'did agree, that , such an Inven- unpractical Mlnister of Itailways. does nottion would be an. exceedingly useful thing. agrce with my friend the practical member

Mr. CASEY.
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for East Elgin, who is undoubtedly right. As to the propriety of making this fixed
The outside ladder is the one most gener- minimum compensation, I have some-
ally desired. thinîg to say and an illustration to give.

The overtime pay provision is the one i The law, as it stands at present, no doubt.
which the Minister of Railways thinks the i does provide for the recovery of damages
most objectionable to all. There again, by an employee from a railway company,
Sir, lie shows signs of bis coaching by but in order to recover these damages. pre-
the railway law-yers. lHe thinks it is not liminaries must be entered into, and, finally
right tat we should prescribe what rate .a law suit entered, and then a man claiming
of wages any corporation should pay to its damages has to fight the company from court
imen. I do not ask you to prescribe that to Court. Now, I do not pretend that any
in this Bill. The provision of this Bill law whatever will secure tlat justice shall
really is. that when a man is.compelled to 1)e doe without an occasional resort to the
work one or mtore hours longer than the courts, but I do pretend that the law ean
time he lhas agreed to work per day, le be so siimplified that the matters which
shall be pa id pro rata of his ordinary wages 1,need to be proven in court shall be very
for that extra tinie. I do not prescribe t1e few, that the matters on which an appeal
ra t 1. I only say it is to go on at the same can be taken from one court to another
rate per hour, if he is kept an hour or more shablbe very few : and that the chances
beyonel his regular time. Of course, I under- of a richi company tiring out a poor suitor
st:nd that sone of the work on railways shall he greatly reduced. Thiese are things
is doue nîiot by the day, or by the hour. i am trying to provide for by this Bill.
but by the trip. I provide for that in a The provision for a minimum compensation
lnuse. as anuybody can see by referring to practically amounts to this. that in order

the wording of it, but I need not go over it to have prima facie ground for compensation
a:in 1 at legth. I take the trip as the unit from a company. the person injured or the
of pay. and the day as the unit of pay, as relatives of the person killed, need only
the ease may be. But when a man is kept prove the injury and base a claim upon
over his scheduled tine, whatever duty lie that. The railway ceopany will be able to
is employed upon. lie shall be paid pro rata plead contributory negligence if they can
for that extra work. show that, at the time the accident oceurred,

Now, I think. notwithstanding the ele- their plant, cars and everything else were
gant comparison of my hon. friend fromin ood order. and that they had been ob-
South Norfolk (.r. Tisdale), of the case of serving ithe other provisions of this Act ;
a typewriter eniployed by the hour, I think otherwise. being in the wrong themselves,
railway men and others will agree with me they could ntot plead contributory negligence
that it is only fair a man should be paid agninst the claimant. That is a simplifica-
extra for extra work. The Minister of Rail- tion of the law which I introduce in this
ways thinks that all railway companies Bill. and I think it anounts to a great deal.
provide for this already. Well, if se there Let me give you, Sir, and instance of what
eau el no objection to the clause in the Bill. occurred in Montreal, in 1888, I think. The
If there should be any railway companies in circunstances of the case were brought to
the l'ut inre niggardly enougl not to provide my notice. in the first place, last year by
for such extra pay, this Bill will catch a legal gentleman concened in it, Mr. T.
themi. h do not know whether they :ill do Cassie Hatton, and they have been refresh-
it or lot, but there is certainly .no harm ed since by reference to the authorities. Mr.
i putting in the principle and recognizin Flynn, an employee of the Canadian
It as a proper one. Pacific Railway, was killed in the yard at

Tho proviso about compensation myhlion.Hochehaga by an accident caused by the
friend from East Elgin, I amn glad to find, negligence of a fellow employee. His widow
thinks migbt be rather a good thing, and sued for damages, and after going through
says there is Ontario legislation providing a lot of preliminaries, sbe got the case to
for something of the kind. It is a re- trial, and obtained a verdict of, I think,
markable fact tbat Ontario legislation is $5,000 from the jury. Then the company
generally found to make very good provi- took the case up to the Court of Review for
sion for matters which affect the working- interpretation of judgment, as I believe the
men. and Il am lappy to have testinony î phrase is in the province of Quebec ; that
borne to that fact by ny hon. friend from is, te declare the exact effect of the answ-
East Elgin. whoe was himself a member et ers given by the jury ln their verdict. The
that legislature before coming here. The judgment being confirmed in favour of the
Ontario legislature is very enlightened and widow. they went further, to the Court of
progressive in these matters, and its legis- Appeal. and asked for a new trial. The
lation is good, and I amn merely proposing. Court of Appeal refused a new trial. The
ln this instance, to introduce something of company went from there to the Supreme
the same kind. Court at Ottawa, and that court granted a

Now, Sir, that we have jurisdiction iu new trial.
this matter is admitted by the Mister Se after the fourth step, the extre-
of Railways, le has no doubt about mely expensive one of an appeal to
jurisdiction. so I need not argue that.
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the Supreme Court, the widow was ently what a "duly qualitled and disinterest-
obliged to go before the jury and prove cd physician " may menu. A duly qualified
over agal iher case fron the beginning. She physician under the law mueans a physician
did so. A new trial was held. The jury who possesses a degree and is registered ac-
gave a verdict for rather larger damages cording to the law of the province. I pre-
than the first time. In the meantime, in sent lhim with that piece of information. As
some of these proceedings. I do not know to a disinterested physician, I do not know
at what stage, it w-as decided that the coni- what the phrase may menn in the dictionfary
pany was liable when an employee was sense of the terni, but in the legal seuse of
killed in the nianner l question. and so the terni it means a man who is not the doc-
this issue was really already decided, but tor appointed by the railway company or
the company went on figlting in the hope emîployed by the man hurt. Two doc-
of tiring out the poor widow. They vent tors duly qualified according to the law
biek to the Court of Review, and the de- of the province and having no pecuniary
cision w-as again favourable to the' widow. ( interest in the case, I provide, shall give a
They went to the Court of Appeal again. but certificate. Of course, as the Minister sug-
that court decided agaist the conpany. gests, they will be liable to be called in
They went to the Suprene Court again. court and questioned about the certificate.
and this tine the Supremne Court did not I intend to provide that this shall make a
g --int a aew trial. Thin they took the case good prima fadie case. and enable the plain-
ac •oss the sen. to the Privy (ouncil ; :1nd tiff to sue for conpe.nsition. I may say
the Privy Council iinally confirmed tUe that these provisions resPcctiug doctors'
judgnient of the first court. and the widow certiticates are practically the saneelis those
got lier damages. and the railvay coml)any used Uy the i elnloye('5' bonelit -ud
had to pîay the ùosts. insurauce conipanies. 1 think tbat is prac-

I am sure before the course of litl- ti n ly ail that need be snid at this stage,
gation closed the costs muîst have been and I hope to produe expert evidence bc-
more than the origrinal <larnages award- ore te RailpatiCoaitte on bebaf of the
ed. If th.at poor womn U ad flot had Bill, as w-cil as to heair the expert evidetîe

Uer.cal friends who assisted Uier with loansu byhic the Minister of Railways pomises to
of mioney. if sUieUad fot had a most unsel- inproduce against tUe Bies. :ind we wi lp te
fisli advocate in the person of lier cousel,i present slacknesse f privte Bi leissation
a mnan wlio took the case on charity to ah a good opportiiiity of talking it ovCi'.
large extent. sUe w-ould nover ave got And whatever may bocte fate of t e Bil
justice. Althorgh tUe case -s a.s clearas we wileicit valuable information for the
eould.bo fron the beginningtecompany i use of thIefouse and te country. ad this
m-oull iave defeaited ler by th power of Bibi in w-hole or n Part, or soine Bil to effeet
te purse. nd she would nover have re- tUe same purpose, wi. I trust, be pressed
feiedvinytein tfor-te deith of lier lns- throuel this session.
band. Thht is the kid of tin cawish to

large~~~ir extntshewoud nverhav go

avoid by this provision for a einimumfixe
compensation. I want to provide tha t some- observations w-hidi I tbuîk îîîay be consid-
thing at least shall be paid by the railway erod germaxe to thc subject tnder discus-
conpany. whiether you eal1 it compensation. sion. TUe number of peole who are des-
or a paym int in the nature of penalty for the troyed at raiiway crossin ls country
accident hîaving occurred on the road, or of Is horrible. et
a contribution to insurance. I do not care. migit be accomplisy ed lu tusctin
I want to provide that this minimumceouldUcer so ve Sandelopin-
amount shall be paid without any elaborate ces istranceor openngten(1cose
litigation in any way. and without prejudicegtesnastains cone ahong te hue e
to the right of the clainant to secure further
damages in a court of law if the law shows circuit and set machinory to work to open

tUe part to be ntltledtheret."li.gte. and by Uaving a bell ring before
the p-arty to be entitled thereto. g

The Minister of Railways seems to think I the gate began to move any person, with a
is uie uouh ha flc aiwayconpuyteani, cmn near the railway crossingis quite enoucrh that the railway company would bave due warnîng of the closîng ofshould subscribe somnethinge to the benei

fund of the employees. I do not think it is.
Those men run special risks on account of a rcward for an invention 0f that kind, sucl
the nature of their calling. and they should mechanism could bc seenred with very lttle
not be teshape of heavy trouble and expense. No step that te Min-
surance premiums to proteet them againstith lofdeartnîeîîî ould Ucimoeto
extra risks. This should be borne by the luthe countrtn nenuremoreveuar
railway companies employing the men, andossibletueoss of hifen nas
It should be borne In this form of a specifie frasocsiathrauay ossînds aîmos
minimum fixed compensation in the case of
every man hurt, disabled or killed. every month from one end of the season f0

As to doctors' certificates, I do not think the other.
there Is any uncertainty or difficulty., The Mi. HAGGART. I do fot know of any
M-IMi f hwa 1de_&tnowaprwvice and iftherMini-st reo Ran me ais ofo-

prdueagistthCilanSwEilYn.h
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ing it. I suppose it would bave been dis- crossings, and no doubt they are put to very
covered before this. I believe the railway considerable expense in doing so.. I was
companies would be glad to have self-act- referring exclusively to crossings on coun-
ing, opening and shutting gates, on railway try roads, where there Is no provision of
crossings, especially in the cities w/here it any kind for the safety of the public. My
entails a very large expense to pay men hon. friend (Mr. Haggart) knows that in the
to watch the gates. With reference to my mother country the railway companies are
observation about Mr. Deyell, I told the not allowed to cross any public road on the
lion. gentleman (Mr. Casey), that I had not. level at all. and even the gate keepers have
the mechanical or technical knowledge nec- been done away with in the mother coun-
essary to discuss his Bill. I took the best try. When I spoke, I was referring to
possible means for getting information on country roads In Canada, and I did not at
the subject, and I wrote to the different aill assume that my hon. friend (Mr. Hag-
railway companies in the country to give me gart) knew of any such invention as that
their opinions upon the clauses of the Bill, to whieli I referred. It was because I be-
whicih' opinions I miglit use either in com- lieved lie knew of no such invention that I
mittee or in the House. made the remark, for if I thought lie knew

Mr. CASEY. Did you consult the railway of such an invention, and withliheld it from
organizations ? the publie, I would suppose lie was acting

crimmially, and I did not suggest anything
Mr. HAGGART. No ; I vas not aware of the kind.

that there were any railway organizations.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company gave M. O'BRIEN. There is one matter whih
me the information with reference to Mr. the introducer of this Bill has not included,
Deyell. I amr glad to bear from the hon. ;and which I think miglit very properly be
gentleman that we are misinforned on the incorporated in legislation of this kind.
subject, and that a gentleman has patented One of the greatest sources of danger to
an invention of great utility. I am also the public, and to railway employees, is the
glad to learn from him, that the Canadian very long and unreasonable iours which
Pacific Railway have adopted an invention, men a re sometimes compelled to work.
or that they have tried it and were work- Any legislation which would put it out of
ing It very successfully. the power of railway companies, for the

sake of saving money, or out of the power
Mr. CASEY. I did not say they had of the men for the sake of earning ligher

adopted It. I said it was tried in their wages, to work these unreasonable hours,
yards and reported on as being successful. would be exceedingly advantageous. In

Mr. IAGGART. Well, from the informa- England, the working of long hours by the
tion I have received from that company, men lias constantly been a source of seri-
they tell nie that the lion. gentleman (Mr. ous accidents. In fact, there has hardly
Casey) has evidently been imposed upon by been a serious railway accident in Eng-
some one who las a patent, and that they land, of late years. which lihas not been at-
had no information of any invention, of tributable to the fact that the employees
practical utility. The hon. gentleman (Mr. were so overcome by long hours and want
Casey) said I was poking fun at him wlien Of sleep that they were unable properly to
I spolke with regard to the different heights discharge their duties. Therefore, if we
of the cars. As I have said, I was not were to legislate in this direction, it would
speaking from my personal knowledge, but give greater protection to fthe lives. both of
on information furnished me, and the in- passengers and employees, and it is a sub-
formation I have from the Canadian Pacifie ject which we ouglit seriously to consider.
Railway Company reads as follows . I think It might properly be embraced In

this Bill if the mover (Mr. Casey) or the
It would not be practicable to carry out section committee, would suggest a clause to that

2 of the Bill, inasmuch as there is very consider- effect. Now, with regard to the heiglit ofable variance In the heiglht of cars, especially cars. One ean easily understand the diffi-between light and loaded cars, in which case the culty which has been suggested, that there
continuous running board, as It is described,
would not be on the same level, and would are a great number of cars of uneven
prove to :be rather a dangerous trap than safe- height, and that if a brakesman supposed
guard. they were all of the same height, lie would

cThe tech i infoman whh b ail e- be very Hable to danger in goIng from one
ceve from tis omainy may e alebosh;car to the other. TFis evident, however,b bosli;that the more uniform the heiglit of theit may be a joke played upon me, but It Is cars on the whole, the greater the benefitthe Information I recelved, and I gave It to to the brakesman. Any one who has seenthe House. freight cars passing constantly, as I see

Mr. McNEILL. I wlsh to nmake a per- them at my place, cannot help feeling a
sonal explanation as to what I said a mo- degree of apprehension and pity for the
ment ago. I was fnot at all referring to men employed on these trains. Any mea-
rallway crossings In cities or towns, for I sure that we could adopt to Insure them
assumed that the railway companies are greater safety, we certalnly ought to adopt,
forced to have people to look after these even though, as bas been suggested, the
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railway companies are not now In a con- have in Canada would not be tolerated, and
dition to undertake any great improvement. no railway company would dream of ex-
In regard to the remarks made by the hon. posing the public to the danger of such
member for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill), I crossings. I do hope that the railway com-
wish to say, that this is, perhaps, the only panles, which we are told are so poor at
country In the world in whIch the public preseut that they cannot spend any money,
have no rights whatever, as against the will soon get a little richer, so that this Par-
railway companies. There is no country in liament or the legislatures of the different
the world where the public are exposed to provinces may feel justified in adopting
such risk of life and limb as they are on. such measures as will compel them to pay
our country roads. In my neighbourhood. more regard to the public safety than they
there is a crossing which I never venture do at present.
to go over without the greatest apprehen- INGRAM The hon. member for West
sion. and I never like to see any of my Mr .
neighbours passing it, because, on account Elgin (Mr. Casy) finds fauît with the Min-
of the construction of the line, it is abso- ister of Railways for consulting the railway
utely impossible for a.ny one to know when companies while not consulting the labour

the train is eoming until the whistle Is organzations in regard to this legislation.
heard-often it is net sounded at all-and Now, mstead of its being the duty of the
thon it is too late to escape. This is a con. Minister to consult the labour organizations,
stant source of danger on our country roads. I believe these organizations have men repre-
and it seenis utterly impossible for the pub-. senting them here in Ottawa, and it would
lie to get redress. I would mention an in- he their duty to go to he Minister and ask
stance in order te let the House understand him what he proposed to do in regard to
how difficult it Is to obtain any satisfaction this measure. I think the Minister bas been
in a case of this kind. There is a railway quite right i consulting the railway com-
crossing in the village of Allandale, near1 pames. Havg some knowledge of the
Barrie. where trains net only crossed in difficulties and lhardships which the railway
the regular course of traffic, but where they companies of this country have to contend
are constantly backing and shunting over with, I have a great deal of sympathy wlth
the road. Well. Sir, it was a struggle for them, and I tell the hon. gentleman that any
years before the municipal corporation man employed on any railway in this coun-
could get that railway ceonpany to put try, if he is faithful to his own interests as
gates there. although there was net a single well as to the interests of the coinpany, will
day that life was net in danger. We had do all in bis power to promnote their ln-
te come to Ottawa, and there was the great- terests, and they will in return do all in their
est possible trouble. A simple matter of power to promote his Interests. Some peo-
that kind had to be referred to the Railway ple run away with the idea that because
Committee of the Privy Council before the a man is employed on a railway, lie should
company could he forced to do that which, not consider the interests of the company at
ln any other country under the sun, pre- all, in respect to sucli matters as safety ap-
tending to be civilized, would net be tol- pliances. It is remarkable how many miles
erated for a single day. But, Sir, in Can- of rallway have been constructed in this
ada, in opposition te a railway company, I country within the last few years. This is
say that the pubile practically have no a young country, and our railway companies
rights at all. The hon. member for South are under very heavy expenses and are not
Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) read the Hlouse a lec- in a posit[on perhaps to pay for many im-
ture upon the exceeding impropriety of any prevements on their rolling stock which they
member trying to legislate so as to get popu- would like to have. I am happy te say, how-
lar votes. Well, Sir, it would be a very im- ever, f rom the experience I have had, that
proper thing for any one to do so, but I the railway companies are just as eager te
think we miglht retort and say : It is just 1 have these appliances placed ou their rolliug
as improper for a gentleman to make a stock as their employees are. The railway
speech in this Flouse wiîch I might, with companles, se far as 1 kuow, have always
equal justice, say was intended te propitiate been wllling te meet tho wisbes of their em-
the railway companies. If there is danger ployees as far as possible, while reservlng
and impropriety in one ecase, there Is equal the right te seme extent te decide as te the
danger and impropriety in the other. In leugti of time It would take te effect the

'this country. net only with regard to par- inprovements deslred. My hou. frieud frem
ticular railways, but with regard te railway West Elgin rther ebjeets te the renarks et
corporations generally, the power whîch the hou. Minister ef Railways in regard te
they possess Is net commensurate with the device he proposes te be used with air-
the advantage they give us. and it brakes; but that le a small matter, indeed,
is altogether out of accord with the looked at as a matter of legisiation. It is
system which prevails ln other countries. only wlthln the last few years that this
As the hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. device bas been thought of at ail, and it le
McNeIll) bas said, even ln Ireland, on a Intended chiefly for passenger trains. At
single lne, where there is not half the the present Ue passenger trains have aute-
traffle that there is on our railways, such matie air-brakes, and It le true thatàadevie
a thing as an epen crossing like those weethikndifdptdwedpeeti-

Mra.ostinOerapBtRpy ormay.m
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Jury and loss of life to passengers. This
is something that the railway companies
thenselves are willing to adopt without
any legislation, if they can get the proper
dEvice. My hon. friend also finds fault
with the remarks of the Minister of Rail-
ways with regard to the standard height of
box cars. Does the hon. gentleman pretend
to say that all the cars are of standard
height, and that high and low cars are not
mixed up together? It is not a fact that
cars of similar height are always put to-
gether. They are placed indiscriminately ln
different parts of a train, so that men pass-
Ing from one car to another will have to
step down from one car and up to another;
and the Minister was quite right ln what he
said in regard to -that. The hon. member for
Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) speaks of some legis-
lation being necessary to shorten the hours
of labour for railway employees. I know
that a very strong objection was raised a
few years ago to certain railway companies
because of the long hours they obliged their
employees to work ; but I am happy to say
that now the Grand Trunk Railway and
other companies have issued special orders
that every employee, after having been em-
ployed a certain number of hours, shall have
a certain rest before he can be called upon
to resume his duties.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How many hours?
Mr. INGRAM. Elght hours rest, I believe,

is the rule on the Grand Trunk Railway.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) After how many

hours work are they entitled to rest ?
Mr. INGRAM. I cannot state that.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am only asking

for information.

Mr. INGRAM. I will give the hon. gen-
tieman an instance. Starting at the clty
where I live there are two divisions, one
running to the Detroit River and one to the
Niagara River. Some of the trains take
three hours and a half to make the journey
and others ten or twelve hours. After the
train arrives at the end of the division
the men are entitled to a certain number of
hours rest, and when they make the return
Journey to their homes, they cannot take out
a train again without having eight hours
rest. So that the companies are providing
for this matter themselves. The hon. mem-
ber for Muskoka objects to open crossings,
holding that there should be gates across
the highways at all sueh crossings. I could
understand such a proposition being made
if this were the Imperial Parlianient and
this measure had reference to railways ln
the old country. But every one must know
that in a thinly-settled country like Canada,
stretching from the Atlantic to the Pacifle,
it would be simply Impossible to provide
gates at all the railway crossings in the
country. It Is impracticable-it could not be
done.

Mr. COCKBURN. Mr. Speaker, as there
seems to be a somewhat general impression
in the House that due care has not been ex-
ercised by some of our railways in proteet-
ing the lives of passengers and others, I
think it but right that I should refer to the
document which I hold ln my hand. After
I have read the figures given here, they may
help those hon. gentlemen whose sympathies
are se strong in this inatter to come to the
conclusion that the loss of human life on
our railways bas not been so great as they
imagine. All losses must be considered
relatively. I would call attention to the fact
that we have invested in our railways a
sun much larger than the whole national
debt : and these railways have to be operat-
ed under conditions of marked disadvan-
tage as compared with the conditions under
which railways are operated lu Europe.
Now, I want to draw attention to the fact
that the passengers carried last year num-
hered 1.3.987.580, or nearly fourteen millions,
the freight. carried was 21.500,000 tons, aind
the miiiile1e run nearly forty-one million
mtiles. Out of these fourteen million pissen-
gers. the colossal sumn of murd*er perpe-
trated was the loss of nine lives. My lion.
friend from North Bruce tells me that that
is not the point to which lie referred. I an
coming to the point, but I think it Is a fair
point to make, that if we have carried four-
teen million passengers over forty-one mil-
lion miles, with the loss only of nine lives,
very great care indeed must have been ex-
ercised by these railways in order to show
sucli results. I know that iy lion. f riend
has reference more particularly to the coun-
try neighbourhood.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That would give
:i distance, whicli eadh passenger rode of
four miles.

Mr. COCKBURN. That nay be. I i
simply saying that fourteen million passen.
gers were carried forty-one million miles,
and it is just as easy to kill a man lu
four miles as in forty. A man is not killed
ail the way along. It is not like the case
of the Opposition. whose life is being drag-
ged out of them hour by hour, and who are
screwing Up their courage to mieet their
inevitable fate. It is a case of Instantaneous
death. My hon. friend from North Bruce
(M'. McNeill) is more interested in the coun-
try neighlbourhoods. lie cornes from a dis-
trict where the sound of the railway whistle
is heard but rarely, and I can easily under-
stand, in these circumstances, that alarm is
felt by cattle and men at this extraordinary
sound which now and then awakens them
from their peaceful slunbers. Still. when I
look into the facts ln that connection, wien
I take the number of people. sober, drunk
or otherwise, who, in walking along the
railway track or lying on It. have met with
the misfortune of their death, I find that al-
together there were ninety-one.

Mr. McNEILL. How mnany were injured ?
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Mr. COCKBURN. My hon. friend will be for humian use and add considerably to the
delighted to hear that there were only fifty- prosperity of the country. I have before me
eight. I am willing to charge all the con- a return of the year 1891-the year the cen-
sequences I ean against the railway comn- sus was taken-showing the number of bee-
panies, but I do ask that they should get hives in Canada and the amount of honey
honest. fair play. We have been told to- that was made. In that year there were in
day that they are a body of corruptionists the Dominion 200,000 hives. Now, a fair
who, by means of passes, are trying to ln- average quantity of honey realized, where
gratiate themsel'ves in our favour, so that bees are properly attended to, would be
whenever they cone to ask us for an ex- about fifty pounds to the hive. That will
traordinary gift, we vill be ready-bribed by give au idea of the returns which may be
a 10 cent fare or wlatever it may be-to realized from these stores, upon wlhich man
grant it. I ask you simply to deal fairly with has to make a very small outlay. If you
the railway managers, and not to be carried take 200.000 hives andi nultiply them by
away by the impression that they are run- fifty-and in a, fair average year, with par-
ning their roads at all'risks and hazards. ticular attention, bee-keepers may realize
I say you may take the railway statisties 100 pounds per hive-you have 10,000,000
of this country and compare themi with pounds of honey produced in one year. At
those of any other country, and in no other 8 cents per pounid that amounts to $800,000 :
country simîilarly situated will you find less and the ycar 1891, I may say in passing,
destruction of life. We have reason to be was not even a fair average year, for it was
proud indeed of what is being achieved by below the average for the production of
the railways of Canada. and I wish to give honey. But it meant a returu to the Cana-
then credit and encouragement for what dian people off at least $800,000 froui the
they have done. and I hope they will con- operations of the bevs ani the bee-keeper.
tinue to improve in the future as they haveïwhicl-vwe would not have enjoyetiati i
In the past, mnending, if possible, their ways not becu for that industry. Lu most ues
so far as the killingr or niinig off our ioff life inwicth people are engageti.
frientis rnay be coneerneb, on the highways there is usualy great attention givenof
or byways. their industry so as 10 proteet anti pre-

serve it. Take, for instance, the alife
tion offlinlion.gentlenea.nowohasfjusto A leas e ot

oea ftions ot beespand thebee-k es

spokenno the ofact that, acfordingtom the re-do le
tuns. t atotal kuniber of killeig of o 211 ifsea iand what it cost the eoentry foipro-

ied o y re cdtection.Itfingthathle six years we realize
Mr.f McirDWALL. I erlycal heaten

tfroi that source onlywho2assanw
Mr. COCKBURN. I thouglit my hon. îhout itta t e ineur veIV large ex-

friend was away back in the hackwoods. pense lu order b sete international
He is quoting the returns of 1893. and the dispute betweend ant e Inited
railway companies have so improved since States, andipay oui'share of the cost of
in every respeet. that whereas the slaughter the arbitration for th( purpose of protecting
then was comparatively colossal. thiey have this'lndustry. But. turingthe same six years,
been able within three years to reduce these upon the calculation I have made. according
hundrcds down bo so nîany tens. to the hast census the amount realizet f rom

Motion agreed to, anti Bill referr ed to honey was $4,800,000*. insteat off $ 1,000,000.
Committee on Railways anti Canais.I only give these figures to show the Im-

portane ofu is iustry to the peope who
eare engageei fo an cet , thepeople f eCan-Cada a large. Then there are a very large

AGRICULTURAL FERTILIZERS. number of people who are engagetin this
intustry and are asking for this fegisiation.

Mr. SPROULE movet second reading Off Anti why do they ask foriyea BeeauseLt
Bihl (No. 10) further to anen thc Act re- lmas been fourd, as the rosult of any years
spectlng the adulteration off foot, drugs andt experience that, as in other hves, there is a
agricultural fertilizers. He said : lu askig disposition o adulterate the produet, sonas
the House, to alho'wIis BihltoS be read the to make a more nedprs. The effect offthat
second time, I wvvish to maie a few re- adulteration Is to reduerpos reputation of
marks, because 1 presume the Bil is one lot our whole produet, in the market, so that i
weli understood by tbc House. I .sball flrs 15unothsaleableati bb figures which couldi
draw attention to the fact ebat the laarg be ealIzed so e years ago. Therefore the
number off people w o are engaged to-day ndustry out of which we'have been making
l i the manufacture of honey In Canada, have so much andis capable off sue expansion
made, It one offthec important Industries Of Is rapldly being destroyeti. The bee-kecpers
the country. m Is not lie any edin- ah overthe country have recognizeotfis,
dustry whib requires a large etoefdfture anf d year afer year, as their associations
to obtanral retuir but by the alle assis-have met, they haeappiiedto Prlamnt

anhe Hous te allowstis BIlet bec read h the eiitont rvn heautrto
garks, bbcausney Iroesume thoeBil ais oter otfhny a ttI asnta
sorcew treso to thes fact tatrte large serlmtospatceinthad-
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teration of honey. One method is to take pure verted into grape sugar, but this does not make
cane sugar syrup and mix with it a little it honey. "In conclusion," he says, "I would
pure honey, putting the mixture up in Jars urge you to leave no stone unturned to prevent
labelled1" Pure Honey." Another is to take this attempt to introduce adulteration, which, I

oh think, would not fail to have most disastrous
glucose and add ligid honey. Another consequence of the industry of bee-keeping."
method is to feed the bees with sugar, trea- Mr. Secor, a bee-keeper of high standing, who
cle, glucose or sone other material of sac- judged the honey at the Chicago World's Fair,
charme properties. The bees so fed will pro- said, in his address at Washington, D.C., as pre-
duce what is called boney, but what is really sident of the North American Bee-keepers' Asso-
only a syrup whielh ean be sold as honey. ciation : " In my judgment, we cannot long
When I state to the Hlouse that a swarin prosper if we adopt methods which will put us
of bees vill store away froi 50 te a 100 on the defensive in every honey market in the
pounds of this material in a few days. and world. Adulteration Is the crying sin o! the age.

The people are becoming aroused upon the sub-
that when It is exposed in the market it can ject. We ourselves are trying to put a stop to it.
be sold at a much highe profit than can It will not be sufficient to say that the improved
genuine honey, hon. gentlemen will under- * article is to be sold for just what it is. If it is
stand the inducenent there is for people to
engage in this spurlous manufacture. But
the effect is to destroy their own trade ; be-
cause, as it becomes kniownî that this ma-
terial is not honey in the proper sense of
the term, but only an adulterated product,
people will not buy it. To overcome this
evil the bee-keepers have been asking that
some legisla tion be enacted in this House or
by this Parlanent. To give you an idea of
the feeling ,that exists. if the House will
permit me. I will read what prominent bee-
keepers and associations have said on this
question:

The " Canadian Bee Journal," in reporting the
annual meeting of the Ontario Bee-keepers' Asso-
ciation, held at Walkerton, says "The conven-
tion asked the bee-keepers of Canada to unite as
one mi in crushing the hydra-headed monster,
sugar-honey, before it ls born. The weapon
agreed upoi for this purpose ls an Act of Parlia-
ment by which he is to be threshed out of ex-
Istence before lie comes to life." The editor of
" Gleanings in Bee Culture " says : " We believe
the. advocacy of the sugar-honey matter, i the
first place, was unwise, and, therefore, opposed
it with all our might." No one at the annual
meeting of the North American Bee-keepers' As-
sociation, held at Washington, D.C., in 1893, en-
dorsed producing sugar-honey. Thomas William
Cowan, F.G.S., F.R.M.S., and editor of the " Bri-
tish Bee Journal," says In a letter to me, dated
3rd February, 1893 : " I was pleased to find by
your letter that the Ontario Bee-keepers' Associa-
tion had taken up the matter of the so-called
sugar-honey, and have decided to ask for legis-
lation on the subject. I saw also that you had
brought the matter before the Oxford, Associa-
tion, and was very glad to find that It has brought
forward this desire to put a stop to the practice
of feeding sugar to produce comb. I can only
look upon such a proceeding as almost suicidal
to the industry, and would do ail in my power
to prevent It."

Answering the question: If we feed sugar
syrup to bees and send the product to the Eng-
lish markets, what effect would this course have
upon the sale of Canadian honey in English mar-
kets ? Mr. Cowan says : "It would not be long
before your product would be shut out of our
markets, and 1t would do you an injury .that you
would be years ln getting over." Answering
another question-Can bees make honey of sugar
syrup ?-" To this I unhesltatingly answer, 'No.'
Sugar syrup stored in the combs by the bees re-
mains sugar still. It la quite possible that a por-
tion of the cane sugar ln the syrup may be con-
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possible to produce it at a profit, It will not be
long before every consumer wiß! have heard of
the trick, and conclude to make his own honey."

I. F. Moore, of Taffin, Ohio, writes : "I can
see no good results whatever from the discussion.
Its principal use has been to give hints to would-
be imitation honey-producers. The devil does
not need any aid. Can we not profit by the ex.
perience of the dairy people in their fight with
oleonargarine, &c. ?"

N. P. Aspinwall, of Harrison, Minn., writes
" It would bo the death knell of the bee-keeping
interests of the country."

Allen Pringle, of Selby, Ont., writes "I re-
gard the proposed 'sugar-honey ' as *one of the
worst forms of a(lulteration, worse because It
emanates from producers thenselves."

C. Thellmann, of Theilmanton, Minn., says:
Every experienced bee-keeper knows that sugar

cannot be changed to honey by the bees. It Is
sugar first, and sugar last. I am afraid our in-
dustry has received a blow from which it wIll
not recover for many years, by this sugar-honey
swindle."

Thomas G. Nevman, formerly editor of the
"Anerican Bee-keepers' Journal," writes :"The
degradation brought upon the honey-producers
by this sugar-honey abomination is almost un-
bearable; it cannot be right ; it is a fraud upon
tlhe bees ; it would compel the bee-keeper to be
dishonest, and it would be a dishonourable- and
fraudulent trick played upon consumers. The
instigators of this nefarlous swindle have sown
to the wind and are now reaping the whirlwind."

Thomas Pearson, of Lacolle, Quebec, wrote me ;
"I am glad to see that the Ontario Bee-keepers'
Association have taken the matter I nhand In
regard to the sugar-honey fraud. I amn lusym-
pathy with you, and shall do all I can to help
you."

Ira Reeves, of Carmi, Ill., writes "It was
put on exhibition at the drug store of Reeves &
Co., and admired by everybody, and we could
readily have sold every pound of It for 15 cents ;
but we did not ; it was simply syrup without
the taste of honey to it.'
I will give you the naimes of a few of the
associations that have asked for this legis-
lation, to show you that there are a large
number of people engaged In the industry
who are anxious to see the Bill I have In-
troduced niade part of the law of the
land :-The Farmers Institute, Elgin county,
Ontarlo; The Dairyman's cheese meeting at
Belmont, Ont. ; the Ontario Bee-keepers' As-
sociation. Brant Bee-keepers' Association,
Perth Bee-keepers' Association. Middlesex
Bee-keepers' Association, Oxford Bee-keep-



ers' Association, and Listowel Bee-keepers' Foods, Drugs and Agricultural Fertilizers."
Association, l fact I know of but two or It can be made an aiendment to that by a
three bee-keepers in Canada who object to change in the wording of this Bill which is
this Bill. 1 quote these expressions of opin- before you. I am sorry I have not had
ion ln order to bring to the attention of the time to get it printed in a different and re-
House the importance of this measure. I vised form, as compared with wlhat it is ln
need not refer to the extent to which the ex- the Bill before the House. But I will read
port trade ini honey would grow if It were it so that it nay he) understood by those
developed under proper protection in Can- who take an interest in it. I arn told that
ada; it is enough to say that we are already It can be easily added to the Adulteration of
exporting large quantities of honey to Great Foods Act as subsection a.:
Britain and the Uinited States. England The feeding to bees of sugar, glucose, or any
offers us a great market for honey if we other sweet substance other than such as bees
would take advantage of it by sending pure gather from natural sources, with the intent that
honey, such as caii be produced in Canada. the same should be used by bees in the making
I have here a letter from the Statistical De- of honey, or the exposing of any such substance
partmnent, which gives some information re- with said intent, shall be deemed a wilful adul-
garding the trade. It says : teration of honey within the meaning of this

Act ; and no honey made by bees ln whole or in
We have not much to do with bees and honey part from any such substances, and no imitation

in the Statistical Branch of the Department of of honey, so-called, or other substitute for honey,
Agriculture. The census returns for 1891 indi- ishall be manufactured, or produced, or sold, or
cate that there were about 200,000 hives in the offered for sale, in Canada ; provided that this
Dominion, 146,341 of them being in Ontario, which Act shall not be interpreted or construed to pre-
in this respect, as in so nany others, is the ban- vent the giving of sugar in any forn to bees to
ner province of the Dominion. At an average of be consumed by them for food.
50 pounds to the hive of 5,000 bees, the produc-
tion in Canada would be about ten (10) million Now, I may say that at some seasons of the
pounds. Our trade returns show that we ex- year when there is a scanrcity of honey, it
por ted $264 worth in 1891 and imported $3,558 becomes necessary to fe'ed bees to keep
worth, chiefly from the United States. Our then alive. but when that is done it is used
neighbours exported $83,325, of which $36,000 by them simply as food, and not stored
went to the United Kingdom. We certainly
ought not to import honey, and I an glad to be ncar han coul ho donc witeoand
able to say that the inport is becoming less each
year, having been $4,673 ln 1890, and being but
little over $2,000 in the last fiscal year, while thet Be u ga
export has shown considerable increase, having in the summer; a scarcity o! food generally
been $1,700 ln 1892, of ~which nearly $1,200 went takes place in the fail. or winter, or spring,
to Great Britain. and therefore the tine that it is necessary

The United Kingdom imports over 3½ million to bcd becs is fot the tinie when they
pounds of honey, valued at $250,000. About 1,- store away honey. But wlieu sugar. or
300,000 pounds of this comes from Chili, or overglucose, or syrup, or any other sacharine
one-third of the total import. Over one million rdf
pounds come from the Spanish and Biitish West bolng conved to huoneyforthe prdouto
[ndies. and thuey take it uI) very rcndily and store
Now, I give this simply to show the possibleit away in the eohhs, where it is manufactur-
development of this trade in the country, ed Into honoy ln large quantities in a very
and what it might be broughut to if we had short tiue. Now. sore rav nsk: Low
the proper protection which owe ask forc d afcow could you
the Canadian bee-keepers of Canada. Now, secure a conviction lu the event of a viola-
some question the propriety of passing an tion o! the law? Wclh. that would be Npry
Act similar to this. It is held tha.t because In Ontario we have a law te-
an article is nanufactured or produceci day under which apnrty is appoint-
which cannot be fairly claimed to be iii-cd by the local goverument. who is
jurious to health, we should allow it to be called an inspector cf foui brood o! bees.
purchased. Those who were in this House Ho goes around fronu time to tIre to see If
a few, years ago when an Act was passed there Is a foui brood nd h.hsthe legal
prohibitIng the manufacture of oleomuarg- autlority to examine npir Wrhen he goes
arine, will renember that exactly the sanie there, if the production of honey has been
arguments were advanced with regard to carried on by this proccss. it is plain as auy-
that. Nevertheless, the judgrment of this thlng can ho, because the natérialis h)accd
House was that it was better for the coun- there for the purpose of consumption by the
try that we should not allow it to be pro- becs'In sueh a way that h knows that they
duced, and we have an Act upon the sta- are producing houcy by that means. Thero-
tute-book for the purpose of prohibiting the fore. It is an on sy natter to secure convic-
manufacture of that article, and offering it thon undor the Ad. But we require to go
for sale. Now, the bee-keepers ask for further than that, and have an analysis of
similar legislation ln their interest. I think the honey made. It Is equally easy to
this Bill can be muade to fit Into chapter 107 secure conviction, because ho only requires
of the Revised Statutes, In the Act intituled. to subrnit It to an analytlc test by heaa o.rneyT.hasuiie
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tawa. I am told by Professor Macfarlane, Bill to prevent its manufacture. The bee-
the analyst here, that there Is no difficulty keepers of Canada believe that if this Bill
whatever ln detecting honey made by this became law it would be effective, and there
means as distinguished from pure honey. might be no necessity of prosecuting parties
One means used and the most delicate and for .violation of the law, because people
surest Is what is known as the polariscope would refrain from violating it, just as they
test. It is one of those little Instruments did from produclng oleomargarIne froni the
made like a tube, ln which there is plaeed time we placed the law on the statute-book
a small vial, or tube, containing liquid. If prohibiting Its manufacture. We all know
the light is allowed to pass ln through a that before that time It was manufactured
lens at one end and to pass through that and sold, and it was claimed by many per-
liquid, the ray of light is changed to the sons that as it was an article of food not
right hand, if it is cane sugar or glucose, injurious to health its production should be
or other production of sacharine matter, pro- allowed and it should be allowed to be sold;
dueed from cane or beet, or other sueh but as it came into competition with butter
source. But if it is honey, the ray of liglit its manufacture was stopped, and no com-
is changed to the left, and is always on the plaints have since been heard of violations
negative side. It is changed to a certain of the law, and if this Bill were passed and
to the lef t, and then it is known as standard placed on the statute-book it would be a
honey. It is true you may use what is standing menace to those contemplating the
ealled the inverted sugar to feed bees or production of adulterated or sugar-honey.
adulterate honey, and that would show a and its manufacture would cease. In view
mirror. test by the polariscope, but the of the great interest at stake, and the num-
change is so great. reaching as it does in ber of people interested, and the frequency
adulteratig .honey or sugar-honey. as with which they have knocked at the door
called, to about twenty to twenty-three of Parliament asking legislation, and espe-
degr'ees to the left. that it is at once evi- cially in view of the aniount of money in-
dent that it is sugar instead of honey. vested, there being no less than $1,000,000
Therefore. it is impossible to manufacture invested in this industry ln Canada, it is
honey ln this way ln such a manner that it important that this law should be passed.
cannot be detected by the polariseope test. I ask this House to give the Bill its favour-
It is quite easy to determine whether this is able consideration. 'and if possible. enact it,
adulteration within the meaning of the Act because I believe it will not only be a satis-
or not. and, therefore, it is easy to secure a faction to the bee-keepers of the Dominion,
conviction. In view of that fact, I do not but it will be instrumental ln preventing
see where any objection lies. I am told that what is a fraud on the consuming public,
some people object on one ground and some and a manufacture that must ultimately de-
on another, that some object on the prin- stroy that Important industry,- if we do
ciple that we should not prevent any person not cone to the aid of those engaged in it
manufacturing a commodity when it is not by passing such a Bill as that now under
injurious to health. I have given reasons consideration and without punishing those
why I believe we should do so. The Act 1manufacturing sugar-honey and like pro-
respecting the adulteration of food specifies duets ln future.
two kinds of adulteration, for each of which
there is a penalty attached. For a food Mr. PRIOR. The House must have listen-
adulterated with some article that is not ed with great interest to the remarks of the
Injurious there is a certain penalty, but it hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) in
Is not so heavy as when the adulteration regard to the honey industry in this country.
is with an rticl jurious to health. When I may say for myself that I was very mucli
that is the case It seems tn me that there"ls surprised indeed at the extent of this ln-
no reason why we should not attach a pen- dustry, it having, as the hon. gentleman
alty to the production of this article under said, about $1,000,000 of capital invested,
discussion, because It Is practically an adul- and, being the means of bringing $800,00
teration within the meaning of the Act, the per annum into the country. The Bill which
same as when food is adulterated with the hon. gentleman has brought forward does
something that Is not injurious to health. not meet altogether with my approbation or
In consideration of the Important Industry the approbation, I think, of the Government,
that is being destroyed by unprincipled peo- but as It is one that Is brought forward with
ple who are manufacturing honey, some the intention of protecting an Important u-
by one means and some by another, it Is dustry, protecting men who wlsh, to give
necessary that effective preventive measures honest honey to the consumer, the Govern-
should be adopted. I am told there are sev- ment have no objection whatever to the Bill
eral manufactorles where this produet is going to Its second reading and being after-
made, that there are two In Montreal where wards sent to the committee, where I hope
honey Is made without the aid of bees, and fuller explanations perhaps may be given
where the produet Is labelled pure honey. and such alterations made as will be more
It Is manufactured in some such way as in consonance with the views of the Govern-
I have Indicated, and there seems to be an ment on the subject than is the present Bill.
urgent necessity for this or some other such There Is no doubt we ought to do every-
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thing possible to assist honey-niakers in get-
ting an article on the market that will main-
tain the value of our loney, so that we can
export it and meet the competition of foreigu
honey and have a good naine in any market
to which it niay be sent. So far as I under-
stood the hon. gentleman, the adulteration
that is mîentioned is not deleterious to health,
it is an adulteration fromn sugar and glue-
cose ; but at the saie time this adulteration
niakes a great difference in the market value
of the product. I think my hon. friend has
done his duty in introducing the Bill, and
I shall be only too glad to assist him when
the Bill is before the commnittee and when
certain alterations willbe proposed which
imay be thouglit necessary.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I amn gladI to hear
the favourable remarks of the lion. Con-
troller of Inland Revenue. I expected to
have heard from the Department of Agri-
culture in respect to this matter. I am
aware that it as been before the depart-
nent-not before the present Minister-for

several years. Representa t ions have been
maide by the different bee-keepers throughou
Ontario, and recognizing these facts that it
is an important industry, that it is in the
interest of the trade to be able to export
honey whieU is recognîized as a pure article.
that it means a source *of great revenue to
Canada, those engaged in the legitinate
trade of producing pure honey are very
anxious that legislation should be passed
to protect tleir interests. I quite recognize
that there are difficulties in the way, as in-
dicated by the remarks offered by thei Con-
troller of Inland Revenue, such as that so-
called a dulterated Uoney or sugar-syrup.
under whatever name it may pass, is not
aipparently injurlous to health, and, there-
fore, the Goveurnment probably would not
be inclined to deal so severely with those
manufacturers as with the manufacturers
of an article put on the market that Is in-
jurious in its nature. However that may be,
the honey Industry is recognized as a very
important one, and those interested ln it
have during several years been urging that
some legislation be passed to maintain the
good name of Canadian boney in the foreign
market. That, so far as I eau judge, Is the
only desire of those who are producing and
shipping pure honey, and I lad expected
that the Department of Agriculture, through
the Minister, would have stated the vlews
w hch had been formed by the department on
the question, as so many representations had
bcen made by petition, letter and personally.
I am ln sympathy with the Bill, and any
action that can be taken in the way of legis-
lation to encourage this industry and main-
tain the quality of the honey now produced
ln Canada, which holds a very high position
lu the markets of the world.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman hav-
ing referred to the Department of Agricul-

Mr. PRIORI.

ture in connection with the Bill now before
the House, I may say that the Bill is one
that hardly comles within the purview of the
departnent. The H1illlas reference, as the
hon. gentleman knows. to the adulteration
of a food produet. :11nd it is ai ma tter within
tle control of the Department of Inland
Rtevenue, where a teehnical staff is kept to
muîake the investigations necessary in con-
nection with that kind of work. So far,
however, as the general question of assist-
anice to the hee-keepers of Canada is con-
eerned, tliat does eoie within the sphere of
the Departiment of Agriculture ; and I an
very glad to be able to say to the lhon. gen-
tiemlîan (Mr. Sproule) that I trust we shall
be able to nieet the view whichli as been so
:1ften expressed-not so mucl in the louse
a.s in the agriultural journals of the coun-
try-and lend sone assistance, in tUe way
If ml:aking experiIents in conlection wlth
the bee-keeping inlustry. Tiere is no doubt.
Sir. of the importanee of Iliat industry to
Canada. The money that is made out of It
is founid nuney, because the mîoniey tiat
is taken froi the flora of the country would
have been w;asted liad it not been eollected
by the bees, and consequently, there is no
loss, but an actual gain of all the value that
is produced by these inseets in connection
vith their work. lHitherto we have not niade

any very special effort for the lee-keeping
industry at the Experinmental Farmi. There
was au apiary established sone years ago,
hiefly, I think, at iy suggestion. I hap-

pened to be a. member of hie Bee-keeŽpers'
Association myseif, and was in as practical
sympathy as possible witli the work, and
at niy representations, and those of other
iemubers of the louse, the matter was un-
dertaken by Professor Fletcher, and he is
doing rea.lly good service. But, his other
work lias grown so much, that I hope to
be able in a short time to tell the Hlouse,
that I have taken a new man upon the staff
for that special department ; a man who
I am sure will comnmand the confidence of
bee-keepers all over Canada. So far as the
ituportance of the industry is concerned, It
lias not at all been magnified by the member
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule). It exists in
alnost every province of the Dominion. In
the province of Ontario, however. the great
body of that industry is, but the experience
of those who have made experiments in,
even the province of Manitoba, and in some
parts of the Territories. is very favourable
indeed. In parts of the province of Mani-
toba, bees winter first rate, with care, and
the fiora of that particular province is very
rich in lhoney. though at flrst the contrary
ivas supposed. So far as the Bill Is con-
cerned, I confess that as a member of the
House, I have a great deal of sympathy with
the object that the Bee-keepers' Association
lias in view ; an object which Is voiced by
the member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule).
It is true, I think, that there would be con-
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siderable difficulty in putting the Bill into
force as it is at the present time, but i
have no doubt, if the Billi Is allowed to
go Into committee, that with suggestions
froin both sides of the House we will be
able to make such a law as will be of actual
benefit to the bee-keepers and will not be
oppressive to trade in any way.. I an sure
my hon. friend from East Grey (Mr. Sproule)
is not wedded to any particular forn of
Bill, but that the object lie wishes to serve
is to help the bee-keeping industry. The
hon. gentleman will see that it is a Bill re-
garding the adulteration of food product.
and requires very careful consideration be-
fore it is passed.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the sec-
ond time.

REPORT.

Annuail Report of the Department of
Militia and Defence.-(Mr. Dickey).

Mr. HIAGGART noved the adjournment
of the House.

Motion agreed to : and the louse ad-
journed at 10.30 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Funuixv. 31st January, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Tbree
o'clock.

PiRAYERS.

ST. LAWRENCE AND OTTAWA RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

Mr. McINERNEY moved for leave to in-
troduce Bill (No. 25) respecting the St. Law-
rence and Ottawa Railway Company.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Explain.
Mr. McINERNEY. This Bill is for the

purpose of allowing the company to take
the proceeds of the sale of certain lands
along the line of the railway and devote
them to the construction of Iron bridges,
instead of wooden bridges, and other per-
manent structures, as shall be agreed to
by the Minister of Railways or some other
competent authority appointed for the pur-
pose.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 26) respecting the Nelson and
Fort Sheppard Railway Company.-(Mr.
Mara.)

Bill (No. 27) respecting the Lindsay, Bob-
eaygeon and Pontypool Railway Company.
(Mr. Henderson.)

Bill (No. 28) to incorporate the Huron and
Ontario Railway Company.-(Mr. Sproule.)

Bill (No. 29) to amend the Act to incor-
porate the Supreme Court of the Independ-
ent Order of Foresters.-(Mr. McGillivray.)

Bill (No. 30) respecting the Guelph June-
tion Railwa y Company.-(M r. Masson.)

Bill (No. 31) to incorporate the Hudson
Bay and Pacifie Railway Company.-(Mr.
Macdonell, Algoma.)

Bill (No. 32) respecting the Winnipeg
Grea t Northern Railway Company.-(Mr.
Boyd.)

Bill (No. 33) to incorporate the Equitable
Benefit Company of Canada.-(Mr. Taylor.)

Bill (No. 34) to consolidate and amend cer-
tain Acts relating to the Nipissing and
James Bay Railway Comnpany.-(Mr. Tis-
dale.)

Bill (No. 35) to incorporate the Canadian
Electrie Railway and Power Company.-
(Mr. Tisdale.)

Bill (No. 36) to incorporate the South
Shore Suburban Railway Company.-(Mr.
Girouard, for Mi. Lachapelle.)

Bill (No. 37) to confirm a certain lease and
agreement between the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company of Canada and the St. Law-
rence and Adirondack Railway Company.-
(Mr. Bergeron.)

Bill (No. 38) respecting the Montreal and
Ottawa Railway Company.-(Mr. Bergeron.)

Bill (No 39) respecting ithe St. Lawrence
and Adirondack Railway Company.-(Mr.
Bergeron.)

Bill (No. 40) respecting the South Ontario
Pacifie Railway Company.-(Mr. Suther-
land.)

Bill (No. 41) respecting the Lake Erie and
Detroit River Railway Company.-(Mr. Mc-
Gregor.)

Bill (No. 42) respecting the Canada and
Michigan Bridge and Tunnel Company.-
(Mr. Ingram.)

Bill (No. 43) to incorporate the Queenston
Heights Bridge Company.-(Mr. Tisdale.)

Bill (No. 44) relating to the Board of
Trade of the city of Toronto.-(Mr. Tisdale.)

Bill (No. 45) to incorporate the Schomberg
and Aurora Railway Company.-(Mr. T is-
dale.)

Bill (No 46) to promote the safety of rail-
way employees.-(Mr. Smith, Ontario, for
Mr. Maclean, York.)

SIR CHARLES TUPPER.

Mr. CASEY. Before you pass to the
Orders of the Day, I wish to call attention
to a matter arising out of the answer given
by the hon. Minister of Railways yesterday,
and if you find it necessary, I shall conclude
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with a motion. The question and answer I of Railways-a car, the property of
refer to are as follows: - the Government of Canada, in other words,

Mr. PERRY asked: for governmental service in Canada, and that
lhe is travelling at the public expense on

Is It a fact that Sir Charles Tupper, Secretary that car, in so far, at all events, that lie pays
of State, is travelling in a private car through nothing for the cost of hauling that car.
Cape Breton county during the election campaign I do not know whether the Government
at public expense ? will have to pay the railways over whieh

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know how Sir the car runs for haulage .or whether the
Charles Tupper is travelling. I loaned hin mY railway companies will make a present of
private car. I have no doubt he is travelling at that amount to the candidate for Cape
his own expense. Breton county, the H1igh Commissioner of

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member, as I Canada. The car is properly for the public
understand it, is proposing to bring up a service ; it should not be devoted to private
reference to a former debate on a question use, it should still less be devoted to par-
for adjournment ? tisan use. I need not point out what an

Mr. CASEY. Mr. Speaker. I do not think unfair advantage the Conservative candi-
an Canswer given by the Government is a date li Cape Breton possesses in havng a
previous debate. ear provided for him at the public expense,

mwhich lie can travel free over the rail-
Mr. SPEAKER. Well. that is my ruling. ways, in which lie eau lodge at night., carry
Mr. CASEY. I wish to subnit a case for about the iecessary refreshments, and get

your ruling. Cannot a question and answer lus boots blacked every morning without
be quoted iii any siiubsequent debate ? paying Chicago prices for the service. Themian who is carried about in this fashion

Mr. SPEAKEl. I do not think so. Upon at the public expense is no small potatoes.
a motion to adjourn. a reference to a ques- The famous car " Jamaica " has been al-
tion and answer in the House, is not per- lowed to carry small potatoos on other oc-
missible. That is wy reading. casions. Perb:ps flue Minister of Agricul-

Mr. CASEY. Very well then. I wish t ture will understand the allusion.
refer to an allegod fact, siated in the press i Mr. COCKUBURN. Allow me to ask a ques-
and coinionly believed, and that is that Sir tion. As the hon, gentleman is introducing
Charles Tupper-- a new phrase, perlhaps he will give us som€

Mr' FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman will explanation of its meaning.
allow iie. I would ask him wlhether hei Mr. CASEY. Certainly, I shall be happy
would not think it better- to gIve the ordinary and figurative signilica-

Mr. CASEY. Does the hon. gentleman tion of those words. Small potatoes are an
rise to a point of order ? ordinary esculent grown m fields and gar-

dens. I am told they are cultivated as far
Mr. FOSTER. I rise to ask the .hon. gen- south-west as the neighbourhood of Dunn-

tieman a question, as one gentleman might ville. That is the agricultural small potato,
ask another. I would remind the hon. gen- and the literal meaning of the word.
tleman that a day was fixed for the Budget, liThe phrase "small potatoes" in the
and it is not an easy thing to prepare for a figurative sense refers to people who
Budget, and to come into the House, and are perhaps not quite as important as other
have the half or whole of the afternoon people. There is a difference in the size of
taken up with other matters. I just suggest the natural potato ; there is a differeuce in
to my hon. friend whether he would not the size of the political potato. I say that
think it better to defer this matter to an- in both senses of the word the famous old
other day. I"Jamaica" hbas been promoted from carry-

Mr. CASEY. If I had not thought this1
matter of sufficient importance to justify me1
in bringing it forward now, I should not
have done so.

Mr. FOSTER. I never knew the like
being done before.

Mr. CASEY. There need not necessarily1
be a debate on It. I wish to ask for some1
explanations, and to make a few references1
to the alleged facts of this case. It is
stated in the public press that Sir Charles
Tupper is travelling through Cape Breton
county lu a car which Is not a private car,
but an officiail car, a car belonging to the
Minister of Railwa ys as Minister of Rail-
ways, and for the use of that gentle-
man only In bis capacity as Minister

Mr. CASE.

ing small potatoes to carrying big potatoes.
Now I hope the hon. member for Toronto
(Mr. Cockburn) understands the meaning of
that phrase.

The "Jamaica" is useful, I say, to
the Government candidate in Cape Bre-
Breton, as a means of locomotion, and as a
portable boardng house. I believe It had
been used for that purpose before. Perhaps
the Minister of Agriculture will explain
whether he ever knew it to be used as a sea-
side boarding-house, or practically for that
purpose, It is alleged that he knows some-
thing of that kind ; but I am only speaking
of that en passant.

The point to which I wish to call the at-
tention of the House particularly, is the ex-
tremely unfair advantage given to Sir Char-
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les Tupper by the use of a public car, at the
public cost, to enable him all the better to
defeat the candidate of the opposite party.
le is using public funds and public property
for partisan purposes. It is no new thing
for him. In the election of 1891, when Higlh
Commissioner on full pay, lie came to Can-
ada, and drawing his pay and allowances as
High CommiIssioner in London, he used the1
pubile official car on our railways ; he used
bis tine, which belonged to the uiblic as
High Commissioner in London ; lie used bis
influence, all of whici the public hired him
to use in their service as High Commissioner.
for partisan purposes in Canada. He is re-
peating that course now. Althougli lie is
said to be not receiving bis pay as Higli
Comissioner, no doubt his allowances are1
going on as in 1883-4. I do not think this
course of action should be allowed to go
without protest, as it was in 1891. On that
occasion the election came after the session
and there was no opportunity to protest till
it was over. But now, when the Flouse is
sittfng, I cannot allow this unfair and im-
proper use of public property and public
funds to pass without entering my protest
against it. In order to allow Ministers or
other iembers to make any observations
they please on the subject, I move the ad-
journment of the louse.

Motion negatived.

SUPPLY-THE BUDGET.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself into Coinmittee of Supply. He
said : Mr. Speaker, the House will remember
that the Budget speech was delivered last
year at a rather late period. namely. on 3rd
May, being so short a tine before the expiry
of the then current year that it was possible
to detail the course of financial events of
that year with pretty considerable accuracy,
and to that extent the exposition for the pre-
sent year will lose somewhat in interest
to those who have followed the course of
events as described in ny last Budget
speech. It will be remembered tbat last
year at that date I estimated the rev-
enue that would be derived at $33.800.000.
arriving at that figure by estimating for a
betterment in the period elapsing between
20th April-and 30th June of that year over
the corresponding period In the preceding
year of $419.724. I remember-that ,my hon.
friend opposite took exception to and ques-
tioned the reliability of the estimate ; but I
am happy to inform him and the House that
I was within the mark, and that the Improve-
ment whieh did accrue was greater than'
that I had estimated, and reached the sui
of $597,851. This revenue was made up1
from Customs $17,640.466, being a diminution
to the amount of $1,557,648 from the Customs
receipts of the preceding year ; Excise
amounting to $7,805,732, a decrease of $575,-
356 from the preceding year, and miscella-

neous receipts coming up to $8,531,930, or a
diminution of $263,559 froni the receipts of
the preceding year, so far as that item is
concerned. The whole falling off in the
revenue of 1894-95, as compared with the
preceding year, was therefore $2,396,563.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Wiat
date did the French Treaty come into opera-
tion ?

Mr. FOSTER. About May, if I recolleet
rightly. The imports for home consumption
for 1894-95 show a decrease of $7.841,472,
and the exports have decreased $3,886,-
146. The decrease in exports, the
produce of Canada. is $1,076,758, as com-
pared with the previous year. There Is,
further, this fact to be noted, a similar
fact to which lbas existed only once,
I think, since confederation. It is that the
exports fron Canada last year exceeded
its imports by $2,857,121; although the
average of the excess of imports over ex-
ports from confederation up to the ent1 of
that year was $18,740,063. Whatever there
may be in wbat is known as the " balance
of trade," other circumstances being equal,
the fact that there was last year an excess
of exports over Imports is a fact which is to
be placed to the credit of Canada, and Is se
much gain to the general business inter-
ests. With reference to, in the first place,
the customs duties, there was a reduction
as compared with the preceding year, in a
large proportion of the articles of import,
a reduction which extended pretty gener-
ally over the whole range. The following
statement will show the reduction In iîport
duties as compared with 1893-94:-

REDUCTIONS IN DUTY AS COMPARED WITH
1893-94.

Ale, beer and porter......................$ 16,047
Animals, living............................ 7,032
Books, periodicals and other printed mat-

ter ...................................... 21,196
Cernent .................................. 9,921
Drugs, dyes, chemicals and medicines... 76,488
Earthenware and china................... 59,860
Embroideries ............................. 21,274
Fancy goods............................... 45,033
Fish and products of ............ , ........ 14,679
Flax, hemp and jute, manufactures of.... 14,521
Fruits and nuts, dried.................... 52,664

do do green..................... 14,78
Purs and manufactures of................ 22,901
Glass and - do. ................ 25,773
Gloves and mitts......................... 12,062
Gutta percha and India rubber, manufac-

tures of................................. 34,342
Iron and steAl and manufactures of.......509,010
Oils, coal and kerosene, and products of.. 60;358

do do all other, N.E.S.. 35,918
Oil-cloth........ .................... 16,214
Packages ................................. 11,809
Paints and colours........................ 14,114
Paper and manufactures of...............26,606
Provisions, viz. : butter, cheese, lard and

meat ......................... ......... 42,533
Sllk, manufactures of....................66,979
Spirits and wines........................295,857
Tea ................................... 11,466

REVISED EDITION.
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Tobacco ................................. $ 24,311
Watches and parts thereof................ 11,567
Wood and manufactures thereof.......... 134,084
Wool do do. .......... 349,309

As against these decreases, we have to
note an increase of duty on the following
articles

INCREASE IN DUTY COMPARED WITH
1893-94.

Arrowroot, biscuit, rice, macaroni, &c... $66,641
Grain of all kinds......................... 60,8511
Carriages ................................ 54,515
Coal and coke............................. 33,782
Cotton, manufactures of.................. 70,752

Gold and silver, manufactures of.........$ 21,520
Jewellery ............................... 18,065
Leather and nanufa-tures of............. 39,566
Printirg presses.......................... 7,822
Sugar of all kinds........................ 222,313
All other dutiable goods.................. 50,422

When we come to Excise, we find that
there was a decrease in all the articles from
which excise duty Is taken, with the single
exception of cigarettes; and the decrease
in some cases is somewhat large. The
following table will show the details of the
excise duty, comparing the year 1894 with
the year 1895

EXCISE.-QUANTITIES AND DUTIES.

Spirits .......... Galls.
Malt ............ Lbs.
Cigars ........... No.
Cigarettes.....
Tebacco & enuff. Lbs.

| Quantity.
1894. 1

2,754,607
51,311,206

115,392,857
55,143,500
9,837,084

Quantity. Duty.
1895. 1894.

2.545.054 4.131.381
&, &&-, VU2

50,659,627
105,528,770
66,628.440
9,568,437

7
950,815
689,184

82,715
2,364,153
8,218,254

Duty.
1895.

3,870,752
759,929
635,028

99,943
2,267,738

(7,633,390

Increase.
1895.

Decrease.
1895.

............ 260,635
............ 190,886
. .. . ..... . .. 54,156

17,228 6,1
............ 9 , 1

17,228 602,092
17,228

584,864

The total decrease in the duty of excise
as shown by these returus, amounts to
$584.864. Looking at the per capita con-i
sumption of liquors of the various kinds,
for which a table has been given from con-
federation down, we find that lu 1894-95 the
lowest consumption of Most of these
articles, per capita, was reached, the con-
sumption of spirits being -666 gallons per,
head ; of beer. 3-471 gallons per head ; of;
wine, a very slight Increase in consumption,
amounting to •09 gallon per head, and of
tobacco, a consumption of 2-163 pounds per
head of the people. Whether that decrease
arises from reasons of economy, or froir
change in the Ideas of the people with re-
ference to these articles, I am not here to
say, probably both reasons have something
to do with it.

EXCISE: ONSUMPTION PER CAPITA.

Average. 'Spirits.! Beer. Wine.lTobac'o.

From 1867.....
For 1893-94...
For 1894-95...

Gails. t
1•052

•742
•666

Galls.
3-069
3--722
3-471

GalIls. .
141

-089
-090

Lbs.
2-170
2-264
2-163

In miscellaneous recelpts there has been,
as I said, a falling off of $263,559.1
But this is to be noted, and It Is a -fact1
worth noting, that although the receipts fellI
off that much in 1894-95, yet the recelpts
from these sources were greater In 1894-951
than ln any other year since confederation,1
with the exception of 1893 and 1894.

Mr. FOSTER.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Just
pardon me. lu the miscellaneous receipts,
1I suppose you include all not received from
the four great sources of revenue.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, they are really the
earnings. The revenue from that source
now in 1894-95, is one-fourth of the
total revenue accrued, and one-half mil-
Bon dollars more, than double what
these receipts reached in 1878-79. The
average of these miscellaneous recelpts
from 1890 to 1895 was $8.583,107. The aver-
age of the five preceding years was $7,842,-
365. So that I may say generally that
there has been a continuous ýand steady In-
crease in these sources of revenue during
the whole period. The total revenue re-
eeived during the year is the smallest that
has been received since 1885-86. The cus-
toms revenue is the smallest that has ae-
erued since 1879-80-smaller by 6% millions
of dollars than it was in 1889-90, when the
large diminution in duties made during the
last five years commenced.

The per capita rate of customs collections
from 1874 to 1878, including both years,
was an average of $3.44 per head of the
people. The rate ln 1874-75 was $3.95 per
head of the people. In 1894-95 it was $3.52
per head, that is, only 8 cents per head
greater than the average of the period from
1874 to 1878 Inclusive, and 43 cents less
than the per capita customs taxation in
1874-75. 1

Taken In connection wlth that, and Illus-
trating to a certain extent the difference
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that exists between the two Administra-
tions in the collection of revenues as regards
the incidence of taxation, this may be noted
-that the excise revenue is now nearly twice
what it was in 1879-80 ; that it has been ex-
eeeded only three times since that period-
namely, in 1892, 1893. and 1894 : that the
excise revenue in 1877-78 was $1.19 per head
of the people, and in 1894-95, $1.53 per head ;
that from 1874 to 1878 inclusive, it aver-
aged $1.32 per head, while from 1891 to 1895
it averaged $1.59 per head, or 27 cents per
head more than the average per capita from
1874 to 1878. As this excise taxation is to
a large extent what may be called voluntary
taxation, its higher rates and the larger
amount accruing from it are to be consider-
ed together with the fact that the rate of
customs taxation has been at the same time
reduced'as I have stated, attaining the low
figure which it did in 1894-95. These two
facts, taken Into consideration together
show the difference which I have stated
marks the taxation as between the two Ad-
ministrations.

In speaking of miscellaneous receipts, it
nmight be interesting to the House to know
in whiat the decline. small though it was,
took place. The following are the items--

Post Offlee ..................... $ 16,551
Public wor., including railways. 111,06
Casual ....................... 112,796
Premium, discount and exchange. 132,195
Dominion Lands.................. 42,226

The gains in miscellaneous receipts were
follows .-

Interest on Investments.......... $118,237
Patents .......................... 11,499
Fines and forfeitures...........10,129
Penitentiares.................13,461
Fisheries ........................ 15,797

as

Corming now to the expenditure for 1894-95,
It was estimated on the 3rd of May, last
year, that the expenditure might be set at
the sum of $38,300,00. In doing that I an-
ticipated a decrease of $184,134 from the'
20th of April of last year, as compared with
the same period of the preceding year. But.
by the exereise of strict supervision, that'
sum was made larger, amounting in the end1
to $352,108 ; so that the actual expenditure
was brought down to $38,132,000, being
about $170,000 below the estimate I made on
the 3rd of May.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do
not want to interrupt the hon. gentleman
unnecessarily ; but as we have only had the
Auditor General's Report in our hands for
a day, perhaps the hon. gentleman could
state from recollection whether the extra ex-
penses of Parliament after the lst of July
are charged to last year or to this year ?

Mr. FOSTER. Those after the 1st of July
would be charged to the current year.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There
would be a diffieulty, then. The indemni-
ties, I suppose, would not be pald until aft2r

that time, so that, unless the hon. gentleman
had drawn in advance, a good deal would be
charged to this year Instead of to last year.

Mr. FOSTER. I would not like to vouch
that the indemnities were all left till the
session was over.,

The increase in expenditure for 1894-95
over the preceding year was, therefore, $546,-
979. This increase may be explained by the
following observations. The charges on
debt, which, of course, are fixed charges, and
the increased subsidies to provinces, which
are also fixed. amounted to $399,545, and
there were extraordinary expenditures under
militia, which properly should be called cap-
ital expenditures, but which were paid out
of the consolidated fund. These three items
together made up the whole increase in the
expenditure of 1894-95 over that of 1893-94.
The expenditure of, last year, amounting to
818,132,000, was one of the largest expen-
ditures we have had. We find, however,
that for the last eight years the expendi-
tures out of consolidated revenue fund have
been remarkably steady. In 1887-88 the ex-
penditure was $36,718,494. The average of the
eight years from that time up to the end of
last year was $38.908,862, or less than $200,-
000I greater than the expenditure of 1887-88.
The facts that the charges on the debt have
largely increased during that, period, as the
debt is muchI larger, that the subsidies to
provinces have been increased by over $300,-
000 under the decennial arrangement, and
that the amount laid up in sinking fund
has Increased each year, sbow to the House
that the expenditures of the country during
these eight years have been kept pretty
nearly upon a steady basis of about $37,-
000'000 per year.

The expenditure In 1894-95 amounted to
$38.132,005, and the revenue came up to
$33.978,129, leaving a deficit of $4,153,875.
Of course, in looking at that deficit, we
must remember that $2,002,311 is accounted
fer by the amount which is laid un in the
sinking fund-a provision, of course, against*
debt at the maturlty of the loan. So that
the real result of last year's operations,
se far as they consoiidated revenue expendi-
tures are concerned, is that out of revenue
we pald the ordinary expenses of the coun-
try and laid up $2,002,311 in the sinking
fund against the debt, and that the defilit.
but for this payment would have been only
$2,151,564. The deficit then amounts to
$4.153,875, which Is less by about $350,-
000 than I anticipated on the 3rd of
May last year. Adding to that the
defreit in 1893-94,, the two make up a total
of $5,364,207. These are the deficits for the
two years succeeding surpluses in the other
three years of the parliamentary term.
Against those two comblned deficits of $5,-
364,207, we must recolleet that last year the
saving to the people ln taxation, which
was remitted, and whlch would otherwlse
have accrued upon sugar alone, amounted
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to $5,475.000, or a little more than the de-
ficits of 1894-95 and 1893-94 added together.
This means simply that if the Government
had not relieved the people of that taxation
on raw sugar, it would have gathered suffi-
cient revenue to meet all the expenditures
of the country and have left besides a slight
surplus of one or two hundred thousand dol-
lars in the Treasury.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Assuming the im-
portations to have been the same.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. There is a margin
le.ft for considerably less importation, but
the price of sugar is so low at present, and
has been for a number of years. that the
amount of added taxation which would
have been placed upon it would not have
acted very largely as- a bar upon the con-
sumption of sugar in this country.

It is very well. however, to take into ac-
count. when we are speaking of deficits, the
five years period wlien hon. gentlemen were
In power, and compare that with the five
ycars period which has just closed. in order
to refresh the mind of the House and the
ccuntry as to the relative position of affairs.
From 1890 to 1895. which was the period
of the hard times and business depression we
have passed through under the present Ad-
ministration, there have been deficits of
$5.364,207 and'surpluses of $3,746,276, leav-
ing a net deficit of $1,617.931. In the period
from 1874 to 1879., there were deficits
amounting to $6,426,958 and surpluses
amounting to $935.644, leaving a net deficit
of $5,491,314. And it is necessary for me
to draw attention of hon. gentlemen this
ycar again to the fact that although the net
deficit in that period, under hon. gentlemen
opposite, was five and a half million dollars.
they remitted no taxation but laid on extra
taxation : while in the period during which
the net deficit. under the present Adminis-
tration, amounted to one and a half million
dollars, we relieved the people. in sugar
taxation alone, of upwards of $19.000,000 of
taxes.

Coming to capital expenditure. we find
that 1894-95 compares with 1893-94 as fol-
lows :-

1894-95.
Railways and Canals....... $2,829,088
Public Works............102,392
Dominion Lands...........99,842

1893-94.
$3.612,913

102,058
149,146

Total................ $3,031,322 $3,864,117
Being a reduction in 1894-95 in expenditure
on capital account of $832,795 as compared'
with 1893-94.

Railway subsidies pa.id amounted to $1,-
310,549 In 1894-95, as against $1,229,885 In
the precedling year, so that the total capital
expenditure, Ineluding railroad subsidies.
vas $4.341,871 li 1894-95 as compared with
$5,094,002 In 1893-94. There was, therefore,
a decrease In capital expenditure, Including
railway subsidies, of $752,131, and an In-
crease in expenditure under the consolidated

MEr. FOSTER.

fund of $546.979. as I have before mentioned,
so that In the total expenditure of the coun-
try, there was a net decrease of $205,152
conpared with the preceding year.

Coming to the debt,, we find that the net
debt on the 30th June. 1894. was $246,183,-
029. WIhen we add together the capital ex-
penditure in .1894-95 of $4.341,871 and char-
ges on the loan of $399,199-being mainly
the discount ou the loan-and the deficit of
$4.153.875 and a small consolidated fund
transfer--

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
that consolidated fund transfer ?

Mr. FOSTER. It is mere matter
of account. $94-the total amounts to $8.-
895,042. Taking the sinking fund, $2.-
002,311 and $833 refund, and subtracting
that from the total. we have $6.891.897 as
the net addition to the debt. making a net
debt on the 30th June. 1895. of $253,074,927.
The statement tabulated is as follows

DEBT.

Additional, 1894-95.

Capital Expenditure.........$4,341,871
Charges, Loan Management. 399,199
Deficit ...................... 4,153,875
Cons. Fund Transfer ........ 94

Total...................... $
Less-Sinking Fund.........2,002,311

Refund ............... 833
$

8,895,042

2,003,144

Net Debt, 30th June, 1894............246,183,029

Net Debt, 30th June, 1895............ $253,074,927

The increase then in debt for the period
from 1890 to 1895, inclusive. is $15.544.885,
or - an average of $2.590,814 per year.
We find that, during that period, we have
spent on capital account the following
sums :-On canals, $11,319,379 ; on the In-
tercolonial Railway and connecting roads,
$4.918,781 ; on the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, $754,145. a total of $16,992,308. which
more than offsets the addition to the debt.
We have also paid in railway subsidies In
these years $7,543,945. So that, in calcu-
lating the addition to the debt, and apprais-
ing it at its true value. the country must
simply ask itself whether or not the deepen-
ing and widening and finishing of the canals,
the expansion and completion of the Inter-
colonial Railway and its connected rallways,
and the railway subsidies which have been
Instrumental In increasing the railroad and
consequently the commercial facilities of the
country, are a sufficient offset. If they are,
the addition to the debt is fully justified ;
and, In my opinion, it Is fully justified.
But the real standard by which to judge the
Increase of the debt Is the amount of Inter-
est which is required each year to carry It.
The following remarks may be of Interest
In that connection. The net interest on the
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debt lu 1887-88 was $8,891,288. The aver- 1 Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The state-
age from that time to 1895, a period of eight nient furnished me by the hon. gentleman,
years, was $8,784,452, which is $106,000 less for whieh I am obliged to him, shows, up
than the amount paid in 1887-88, the reason, to the 20th January, 1896, an expenditure
of course, being the lower rate of interest. of $18.902.000. I ca send the statement
In 1894-95 the interest paid was $9,330,247. across to the hon. gentleman so that lie may
The interest per capita of the people paid see.
in 1887-88 was $1.90; in 1894-95 it wias Mr. FOSTER. I am satisfied that the$1.83. So we see that the incidence of
the interest charged upon the people was statement I have is correct.
less heavy by 7 cents per head ir 1894-95 Sir .RICHAR) CARTWRIGHT. No
than in 1887-88. Coming to the expenditure doubt. I an merely calling the hon. gentle-
and revenue for 1895-96, the year is not surti- ian's attention to the fact that there is a
ciently advanced. of course, to enable me to diserepaney.
make estimates with certainty. No one can Mr. FOSTER. The estimated expendituretell what may happen mu the five months r. tE Tne e896,ato eendof
whicl are still to run, so far as commercial frei tha y2th January, 196,. t the end f
disturbances and the general course of trade expenîditure already accrued, will give a
are concerned. Rut. koewing what was ex- total expenditure in round numbers of $37,-
pected and what has accrued up to the 000.000. So that. on these estimates, thepresent time, and making an estimate as revenue and expenditure for the current
nearly as eue ean for the rem'aining period year will about balance. There may be aI arrive at the following results :-'lhe re little difference one way or the other, and,venue. up to 20th January. 1895, was $18,-r
080.197. The expenditure for the sane of course, the estimate, covering so long a
period was $19,833.309. From the 20th Janu- period, umay not be quite .correct. But I
ary, 1895. to the 30th June, 1895, the revenue think, on the whole, I am safe in saying
accrued amounted te $15,897,931. The ex- that there will be no very great discrepancy
penditure lu the samie period was $18.298.- between the revenue and expenditure for the
605. For the present year. the revenue up current year 1895-96. That is to say, we
to 2Oth January amounted to $19,560.174. a have passed through the period of commer-
betterment of about $1,500,000. The com- cial depression, we have turned the corner
parative expenditure for the same period of which I spoke last year, concermng my
amounted' to $19,302,244, a decrease of estimate of which, I fear, from the remarks
about $530,000. From the 2'Oth Janu. that were made at that time, I did not in-
ary, 1896, te the 30th June, 1896, spire confidence lu the minds of my hon.
estimate a revenue to accrue of $17, friends opposite. But events since that
439,826. In order that this may be realiz- tiime and the course of business for the
ed it will be necessary that the course of year thus far. have proven my forecast to
trade shall show progressive increase and be. in the nain. entirely correct. I
development compared with the preceding I think we can say, then. that we have pass-
portion of the year for which the revenue ed through the period of commercial depres-
has actually accrued. If that estimate sion ; that times are better ; that trade is
proves correct, there will be for the current pickiug up; and that from this period and
year a revenue. in the gross, of about $37.- for succeeding years we may consider that
000,000. Coming to the expenditure. I find the time cf deficits is over fer the present
that up to the 20th January, 1896, there has, admistration. and that the time of sur-
been an expenditure for the current year of pluses is approaching again. I never ex-
$19.302.244, as I have stated. pected to convince My hon. friend, who

shakes his head. Even time can scarcely
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That do that.

differs from the statement the hon. gentle- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then I
man was good enoughi te send me. understand the hon. gentleman to say that

Mr. POSTER. This is up to the 20thÏ
January.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The state-1
ment furnished me does not agree with the
hon. gentleman's figures. • There is a dis-
crepancy for thie same period of several
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Mr. FOSTER. I am confident that the
figure I have stated Is correct.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I hope
then that the hon. gentleman will send me
an amended statement.

Mr. FOSTER. There may be some error
in the figurés. I

in this caleulation which he has submitted,
and to which. of course, I do not expeet
him to pledge himself. he counts on en in-
crease for the next five months ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, I count on that, as I
stated. In regard to capital expenditure for
1895-96 up to the present time. there has
been an expenditure on railways and canals,
publie works, Dominion lands, and railway
subsidies, $2.391,866; and from the 20th
January to'30th June, the estimate for these
services is $1,690.000. The expenditure on
capital account up to the 20th January, is
less by $225,051 than was expended on that
period last year. Adding together what has
been already expended, and the estimate for
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the succeeding months of the year, the cap- ally pressing upon the Post Office Depart-
ital expenditure will amount to about $4,- ment, and a large expenditure has neces-
100,000. If that estimate is carried out, as I sarily to be made if we are to keep at al
think- it will be, we shall have, taking away even with the requirements of the times,
the sinking fund of $2,070,000, which will which we are bound to do. There is now a
be about the same this year, an inerease' deficit of somewhere near $S0,000 between
to the debt' in the current year of about the total receipts and the total expenditures
$2,000,000, in round numbers. With refer- of our post office service: and this, I fear,
ence to the expenditure and revenues for makes the time somewhat distant when,
1896-97, we are too far removed from that what otherwise might be fairly asked for,
period to make any estimate which can be can be granted. that is. a reduction upon
at al reliable, and I shall not attempt it. the rates of postage In this country. Con-
With reference to the expenditures. hon. sidering the large extent of country. the
gentlemen have had the Estimates for this sparseness of the population. and the great
year laid before them, and will find that expense necessarily imposed for carrying
the expenditures total, as estimated for. letters and papers in our North-west and in
$38.250.0X0 or therea bouts. The increases other parts of the country, there is no doubt
over the preceding year are, lu some cases, that the carriage of letters, newspapers and
quite large. and the larger ones I shall read parcels in this country, is cheaper. for the
to the House. Interest, sinking fund. population, than you would probably find
prenium and discounts. show an increase it in any other country lu the world.
of $250.983, the total sum estinated for In the Militia Estimates there lias been
these purposes being in the neighbourhood an increase of $247.270 over last years
of $13.000.000 in round numbers. vote. For a number of yeas, only a por-

The Public Works estimate of last year tion of the active mutia have been called
%vas redueed td about $1.500,000. There is out for drill cadi year.,and this consequeut-
an increase of $247.270 in that. Indians lY left the wbole force to be drilled only
show an increase of $80,263. The vote for*once in two years. It 4 ay have been that
ludians was also rvduced last year, and the there was the sanme necfssity l preeding
$80.000 Of increase is chiefly, as I under- years for drihli g the w h v forceb as in th s
stand. for the estaboishment and mainten- year; but receht events have broug t the
ance of sehools. The North-west Mouutedy lesson a litte olser and nerer boieto nls,
Policeshow an inc rease of $t30,000eu tr onc ithe Goverment asy coe to the deci-
voie. o nat $30000 is to meet the expnses ye1nthat. for the present, and we hope for
Incurred by the establishment of a post on ea ch year after this, the rural militia will
the Yukon river, fromî which, however, a all be called out for drill during each year.
considerable revenue is expected, which will It is largely for this purpose that the increase
go. I hope. far to meet the added cost of of $247.270 has been made in the Estiiates,
placing there a detachment of the Mounted although the appropriation also stands for
Police, and of bringing the reign of law and better eqcuipment and accoutrements. and
order into force there, as it has so effectu- elothing and the like of that, for the militia
ally been done in the other parts of the force. No part of this sum, however. is to
North-west Territories. be devoted to the arming of the militia with

the new rifles, or for whatever else may be con-Sir RICRARD CARTWRIGHEIT. Will sidered necessary to be done in the way ofhon. gentleman pardon me for one instant ? equipment, and strengthening the defencesI did not observe that he made any state- of the country. For that purpose. a specialment as to whether le expected to bring credit will be asked for later. but the sumdown any supplemental Estimates for the is too large to allow its being taken out ofservice of the present year. the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
Mr. FOSTER. There will be a supple- Now, we may be met by objectors of

irental estimate, though not a large one. two or three classes to an increase of this
vote for this purpose, at the present tie.Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You There is one elass of people who belleve,know we ought to have that, if you cau or affect to believe, that any more than an

possibly give it. ordinary expenditure upon the militia force
Mr. POSTER. Yes, and we should have of Canada at the present time, might be'in-

had more Supply the other nighit, but we terpreted to the disadvantage of Canada as
did not get it. In Customs, the Increase regards its relations with the United States,
for the next year is $25,095 ; but when it as implying a hostile demonstration thereto.
Is taken into account that last year the eut There is another class of people, and I be-
in the Estimates for Customs was about lieve a very small class, in this country, who
$50,000, thei increase this year will not seem do not thInk It worth while that the militia
large. In the Post Offlee, we have an in- of this country should be put In that forward
ereased estimate of $240,780, which is a state of effictency, as they may believe that
large increase. The demands for the open- It would not be the worst of calamities If.
ing up of new lines, and for greater fre. after all, this country were quietly and
quency and greater thoroughness in the de- peaceably to merge itself with the country
livery and despatch of mails, are continu. to the south of us. The Government, how-

Mr. FOSTER.I
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ever, does fnot belleve with elther of these
small classes.of objectors in our country ; It
does believe that at the present time, and
under the present circumstances, Increased
efficiency is both necessary and prudent.
We take this step, not with any feeling
of hostility to any country under the sun,
not with any wish for war or bloodshed,
but with the highest and strongest hopes
for the continuation of those blessings off
peace in the future, wbich have been
so long the lot of this country in
its relations with the United States
of America, and with other countries.
But I think we canrot forget that here we
have an heritage, the accumulated wealth
off which is very large at present. and the
accumulations of wealth of which linthe
future are almost illimitable : that w-e have a
country and institutions which are worth the
sternest and strongest defence that can be
given to them, and that Government and
Parliament would not be doing its duty to
the great trjist it has reposed in it if it
refused or neglected to place into the, hands
of its citizenship means of defence and ade-
quate means of resistance to any aried in-
vasion were it unfortunately to corne upon
us. More than that. Mr. Speaker, by birth.
by adoption, by the enjoyment of ample
freedoi. by the long possession of good gov-
erunment. the people of this country. whe-
ther French-speaking or English-speaking,
all the people. I think. of this country
bave their convictions eoqtinually form-
ing and strengthening in the line of what I
may call the great centripetal forces which
in this country, ln Australasia, in all the de-
pendencies and colonies of Great Britain are
tending to marshal the outlying dependencies
of the Empire around the common centre off
power and life. And if Canada is to be-
come. as it must become. one meniber. and
a very important member. of that great
unity, it is well that in addition to the other
sacrifices we have made, the other moneys
we have spent to make Canada a stron.r part
of the Empire, who should also make pro-
per provision for the equipment of our
nilitia for the defence of our country. a
provision which. while it is not open to
the charge of extravagance, will certainly
go so far as Is reasonable to meet the de-
mands of adequaey.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are you
prepared to state how much ?

Mr. FOSTER. Not at present.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
the hon. gentleman should state to the
House, on the occasion of his Budget speech.
how much Is required.

Mr. FOSTER. That will be stated before
long.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before the
Budget debate closes, I hope. We ought
to know it.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman ce!
tainly will know it, and the Government wifl
take the louse into its confidence in due
time.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The House
should know it when the hon. gentleman
is statmg the expenditures of the country
and the amount of the debt.

Mr. FOSTER. That does not at all fol-
low. It has been the habit ever since this
was -a Parliament to bring down Supple-
nientary Estimates, and the sanie will take
place this year.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And a
very bad habit, too.

Mr. FOSTER. Passing away f rom this
subject, I think I am justified. after the
short review I have made of the finances
of the past year, in saying that the trying
period of 1890 and 1895 bas passed. The
returns for the last six nonths of the cur-
rent year show an increase in imports of

<2.5{0.00, of exports $500.000, inaking a
bietterment of $3,000,000 in the balf-year.
The increase of revenue, as I have stated,
aiounits to $1.500,000, and the savings of
the people in 1895 as compared with 1894,
show an inerease of. $10,500.000. I do not
think I ean enforce my view as' to the fact
of the improvenient of trade in the country
and the fact that we are passing out of
the period of depression more efiectively
than by reading an extract which I cut
from the report of the president of the
Board of Trade of Toronto, one of the chief
commercial metropolises of Canada. Its pre-
sident, in his annual address to that boards
made use of the following words

The year 1895 has been for the most p'art a
year of quiet r3covery from the depression of
1893-94. The restoration of trade bas not been
quick, but bas gradually been getting better.
Raw materials, which had fallen during 1894 to
the lowest point known for many years, have
risen considerably. Manufacturer:s in most
branches of trade are fairly well occupied with
orders, and the public returns indicate that the
country is slowly, yet surely, getting over the
loDg depression that for the last few years bas
overshadowed every commercial interest. What
is particularly wanted now is confidence in the
future of our country, and bellef in its natural
great resources, and determination to develop
every legitimate industry to the fullest possible
extent.
How bas the country passed through this
period from 1890-91 to 1894-95 ? It bas been
a period of world-wide commercial depres-
sion, a depression which has affected this
country as it bas other countries. but to
my mind, in far less degree, and for cer-
tain very good reasons. We have come
through this period with a trade $9,500,O00
greater in exports and home consumption
imports than that with which -we en-
tered it, with exports $17,000,000 larger than
In 1890. We have come through with an
Increased debt of $16,000,000, a deficit of
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$1,600,000 net, while at the same time,
as I have stated already, we have
given a eustoms reduction on raw sugar
alone amounting to over $19,000,000. Our
savings in that period have increased from
$221.000.000 to $267,000,000, an increase of
$46.000.000. or 21 per cent, a notable and
eneouraging increase. We have come
through that period as few other countries
in the world have corne, with increased rail-
way traftie. The operated mileage bas in-
creased by 2.700 miles. the passengers car-
ried by 1.100.000; freight carried shows an
increase of 750,000 tons, whilst gross earn-
Ings-a notable fact-in 1894-95 were equal
to what they were in 1890-91. We have
cone through with increased shipping re-
turns. The tonnage of vessels comlng in
and out ôf our ports. not including coasting
vessels. bas increased in that period by 640.-
000 tons. and the coasting vessels by 2,-
700.000 tons. We have come througb with
our industries well maintained, with em-
ploynent very general, and with an almost
total lack of what you might call want and
poverty in this country from one ocean to
the other.

Have not our industries been well main-
tained ? Let us take one of the most pa-
tent proofs that they bave been, namely. the
Importation of raw materials. which form
the basis for the work of our Industries:

IMPORTS.-RAW MATERIALS.

Article._ 1890.1 1895.

Wool ....... ........ Lbs. 8,905,261i7,750,050
Cotton ............... " 36635 1871 56924,286
Hides ................ 1,712:0121 1:950,530
Gutta percha & rubber 536,8ef 739,916
Hemp ................ Lbs. 774,5871 622,396
Lumber, &c........ $ 897,90311,485,714
Raw sugar.......Lbs. 162,469,3501 345,518,582

The lumber mentioned above is of foreign
produet. and is used in the making of furni-
ture and cabinet work of all kinds.

Therefore, so -fat as the argument f r-m
the Imports of raw material goes, my con-i
tention is justified that the industries of
this country bave been well maintained.
Sir, I may go further and state that not only:
have these industries been well maintain-
ed, as Is shown by the imports of raw
material for the use In manufacturing, but 1
there Is another test, namely, the export of
manufactured articles. The time has gone
by when people can point the finger of!
scorn at the exports of the manufactures of
Canada. Small they are, even yet, compar-
ed with some of our exports, but they are
every year increasing, and to-day they form
no Inconsiderable amount of the general ex-
ports of the eountry. The export is as fol-
Iows

1890.
'Export of manufactured

articles................ $5,741,184
Mr. FOSTER.

1895.

$7,768,875

This shows an increase of 35 per cent. That
Is the second argument which.goes to show
that our industries bave been well main-
tained in this period. We can go a little
further, Sir, and we can point to the old
industries which bave been well kept up,
and that is within the experience and ob-
servation of every man wbo sits around
these boards. We ean also point to the
establishment of new industries ; one lately
in the city of Hamilton. at the foot of Lake
Ontario, an industry for the smelting and
manufacture of iron and of steel. and which
to-day. after it has expended $400.000 on
buildings and plant, has a capaeity for mak-
ing 200 tons of iron per day. and is now
about to turn out one-half this quantity. and
to turn it all out froi Canadian ore, mined
in this country. and handled in this country,
by Canadian labour.

In British Columbia there bas been a de-
eided advance in mining work of all kinds,
and a large and remunerative industry is
already establisbed thete, the prospects for
the enlargement of which are most excel-
lent. And the time is not far distant when
British Columbia, from the mountains on
this side, to the Pacific Ocean. will be a
busy hive of industry so far as the work-
ing of minerals and metals is concerned.

The pig iron whic hbas been made in
this country in the period from 1891 to
1895 Is 193,000 tons.. as against 137.000 tons
mnanufactured lu the preceding five years,
which is a large and notable increase.

Passing from these te the agriculturaluIn-
terests of the country, it is not affirming too
much, Sir, to say that from 1891 to 1895,
these have shown a gradual, a continued,
and a healthy advance. The home market
has been constantly increasing. The increase
in population itself from 1890 to 1895 has
added -to that home market. The increase
of urban population which gathers in cities,
and towns, and villages. and largely gathers
there from the establishment in these
places of industrial establishments of differ-
ent kinds, has largely increased. And, Sir,
every thousand of the urban population is
so much of the healthiest and best increase
to the markets of the farmers of this coun-
try, for It affords a market near to them
for produets which wouid not carry to for-
eign markets, many of w-hich are perishable
In their nature, and for whicb a home
market is absolutely essential.

But, Sir, If the home market for agri*eul-
tural products has increased in that time,
so also has the foreign market, as shown
by the exports of the country. Agricultural
and animal produets, taken together, were
exported to the amount of, in 1890, $37,-
000,000, and ln 1895, to the amount of $50,-
000,000, an increase in this period of $13,-
000,000, or of 35 per cent. Let me exemplify
by the exports ln certain articles, the In-
erese luithe agricultural exports of this
country, compaiIng the year 1890 with the
year 1895. The statement Is as follows :-
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EXPORTS.- -AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

Cheese ..................
Bacon ...................
Hams...................
Apples (green and dry).
Wheat and flour........
Horses ..................
Sheep ...................
Cattle ...................

1890.
$ 9,372,212

607,495
23,584

997.922
910,244

1,936,073
1,274,347
6,949,417

1895.
$14,253,002

3,546,107
260,602

2,071,788
6,298,221
1,312,676
1,624,587
7,120,823

Total.............. $22,071,294 $86,487,801

Taking these Items, they total ln this way :
$22.071,294 exported in 1890 ; $36,437,801
worth exported in 1895, an increase of 65
per cent.

There is a decrease in the value of horses
exported in the latter period, but, consider-
ing the wonderful drop in the price of
horses, and especially in that grade of
horses which were so largely used on the
street railways of large cities. before the
substitution of electricity for horse-power;
it is a decrease which is not at ail remark-
able. and the decrease in the exports of that
class of horses, has been met largely by an
increase in the export of more profitable
and valuable horses to the British market;
and the British market opens a chance for
the extension of that trade In a good grade
of horses, which Is being taken advantage

of, and which promises rich returns to the
country.

But, Sir, not only has the farmers' inarket
been Increased by the home market from
the accretion of population, and the foreign
market by the extension of exports, but
there is another point as well which must
be taken into account. That is, the saving
of market in this country for the farmer of
this country, which was formerly exploited
by the farmer of the United States. And
the National Policy, by the reasonable pro-
teetion given to agricultural and animal pro-
ducts, is to be credited for that gain of
market to the farmer of this country. Let
me give you some figures which will bear
that out. In the year 1889-90, taking bacon
hams. aid shoulders, beef, mutton, pork and
lard, there were imported for home con-
sumption. 33.112.701 pounds. The duties
were increased after that. and importations
have steadily deereased, until in 1894-95. It
reached the small amount of 6,335,842
pounds, or less than one-fifth of the preced-
ing figures. In 1889-90 the value of these
importations was $1.734.225. In 1894-95
that value had sunk to $401,638. In four of
wheat we imported, In 1889-90. 185,458 bar-
rels. This has diminished. until 1894-95 sees
an import of only 47.883 barrels. The fol-
lowing table shows the importations for
each year:

IMPORTS OF MEAT ENTERED FOR HOME CONSUMPTION.

1889-90. 1890-91. 1891-92. 1892-93.11893-94.11894-95.

Bacon, hams and sboulder......Lbs. 4,353,653 2,570,4121 1,016,3671 670,155 457,658 826,882
Salt beef (in barrels) .... . ...... .. "1 6,445,105ý 2,715,101 2,251,298,1 2,316,588 1,945,,5161 2,011,866
Mutton.......................... I" 246,363 6,388 11,680 2,132 87,277[ 57,845
Pork ............................. " 17,185,794: 11,116,948 9,514,266 3,862,5461 4,611,8741 3,203,023
Lard .............................. 4,881,786 991,655 693,269 147,6301 160,8811 236,226

Total lbs....... .......... 33,112,701 17,400,504f 13,486,8801 6,999,0511 7,263,206i 6,335,842
Value ........................ $1,734,225 $973,3121 $726,3941 $452,8121 $499,9521 $401,638

Flour (wheat).....................Bbls.] 185,458 65,884~ 36,559|
i I

34~SO7f 32,5061

I think, therefore, that I have fairly made! been settled in that county. its accretions in
my statement good that the agricultural in- ;the future will be larger and more rapid,
terests of this country have been continuous- and the increase of production will in ratio
ly advancing in that period. Nor must we be greater. Better methods have also been
lose sight of this fact, that in those five followed in agricultural pursuits, and the
years a very large extent of new territory establishment - and introduction of these
bas been opened up in the North-west for better methods is largely due to the increas-
the production of grain and cattle and the ed governmental expenditure for the en-
produets of cattle, which in 1894-95 reaebr.i j couragement of agriculture in the North-
a very large and very valuable toLa. west as well as In the other provin-
It is calculated that In the province ces of the Dominion. Experimental
of Manitoba and in the North-west Territo- farms have been placed .lu different
ries the grain alone, reaped from fields parts of the country ; and the information
which but a few years ago were almost which has thus been disseminated by ex-
unknown, amounted to close on 80 or 85 ample and by the distribution of the results
millions of bushels ; and this increase in on those farms to the farming population
that short time is but the earnest of a in the different provinces bas induced bet-
greater increase l the future. Once the'ter methods of feeding, and bas turned the
basis of population and of produtieton bas attention of the farmers to more remunera-

47,883
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tive classes of products than those to which
they had formerly devoted their attention.

In mining the same advance appears. ln,
Nova Scotia, in New Brunswick, in Que-
bec, in Ontario. in the North-west and Mani-
toba. and in British Columbia there has been
an advance in mining operations, as regards
both the precious metals and the useful
metals, which has been noted and steady.
One proof of this exists, aside f rom our
observation and experience-that is. in the
exports of the produets of the mines. I
find that in I1890 these amounted to $4,853,-
717 worth, and in 1895 to $6.983.227 worth.
an increase of 43 per cent in that period
of five years.

The business failures in the country have
been reduced from $18.000,000 to $15.800.000
in the sanie period, the average aniount of
the failures per year during the period being
$15,700.X) against $22.200.000 in the peric
from 1874 to 1878.

The banks and financial institutions of our
country have been sound and steady and
strong-so much so as to be matter of re-
mark in other countries. which have pointed
to the lianking institutions and the eur-
rency system of Canada. and have noted
the strength which their soundness has iiii-
parted to commercial life and business in
this country during the period of depression
which is now happily passing away.

It may be said also that the credit of
Canada in the London market has renained
unImpaired, andI is to-da-y stronger than It
was in 1890. Canada enjoys greater hope
at home and greater prestige abroad.

Now. Sir, I desire for a few moments to
speak with reference to an idea which Is
sedulously instilled into the minds of the peo-
ple of the country, that tbe Liberal-Conserva-
tive party and policy have been responsible
for an immense increase of taxation upon
the people of this eountry. It is true that
in 1879. when the National Policy was in-
troduced at the command of the people, that
command having been given by an immense
majority at the polls. and when protection
was adopted as the basis upon which the
tarif was to be framed. the list of dutiable
articles was enlarged, and the rate which
was charged upon them was heightened.
That was necessary. In proportion, however,
as manufactories became established. and in
proportion as the revenues of the country
became buoyant, ln the good-times that fol-
lowed. two things were doue. Attention was
had to the people of the country as the
payers of the revenues of the country, and
attention was also had to the reasonable-
ness of the protection that ought to be given
from year to year, as circumstances requlred.
and I have this assertion to make : that not-
withstanding what may be said as to the In-
crease ln the rate of taxation upon goods
lu 1879, notwithstanding all that may be
said as to the bigh taxation whIch bas pre-
vailed from that time to this, any student
of our tarif systemq, going to the records

Mr. F0SER
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and studying them with a desire to get at
the truth, will come to this conclusion. and
cannot escape it ; that the Liberal-Conserva-
tive Government from 1880 to -the present
time bas been sedulously careful of the li-
terests of the people as far as taxation is
coneerned, and lias upon the whole remit-
ted an amount of taxation which cannot be
credited to any Administration in similar
times-certainly not in this country-and I
doubt if it can be. in proportion to its popu-
lation, in any other country in the world.

Now, Sir, I propose to make ihat good by
facts and figurcs. so that the peopie. if they
are told that they pay a certain tax on
a certain line of goods. may know on what
goods they have been relieved of taxation,
and to what extent they have been relieved
of taxation. In 1882. this Government found
that tea and coffee were taxed. and taxed
largely. and this was a taxation Whieh no
man could avoid who drank tea or coffee.
It was a taxation upon articles which were
not raised in this country. and consequently
every cent of that taxation was paid direct-
ly by the people who consumed these art!-
eles. The sane was true with reference
to an article which goes into the manu-
facture of comion articles used by the
people everywbere-the article of tin. There
was a dnty upon that as well. In 1882 the
Liberal-Çonservative Governuient struck off
entirely the duties upon tea, coffee and tin :
and from that period until the present time
there has thus been saved to the people on
these articles alone the following amounts:

On tea .................. $11,034,039
On coffee.......... .... 832,528
On tin.................... 1,465,103

Total................ $13,331,670

Everv dollar of this am.ount lias gone direct-
ly into the poekets of the great mass of the
consumers in this country. In 1883 this Gov-
ernment struck off the duty upon bil stamps
and the duty upon newspapers-upon bill
stamps a tax that went into commercial
transactions from the bighest to the lowest,
and upon newspapers a tax whieh was
styled a tax on information for the people.
Well. from 1883 up to date there have been
saved to the people on bill stamps alone
the sum of $3,26'i,388, on newspapers the
sum of $613,864, or a total of $3,881,252 on
these two ltems.

In 1887 an agitation was ralsed. which
became successful. for taking the duty off
anthracite eoal which was supposed, and
which did bear heavily upoiî the western
provinces. The duty of 50 cents per ton
was taken of, and from that time up to
195, inclusive, the amount of $6,044,355
was remitted to the consumers of anthracite
coal. luI 1890, besides other reductions In
t.e tariff, there was a reduction of 10 per
cent on common window glass, and 15 per
cent on molasses, and on these two articles
alone, articles of common consumption,
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there has been saved $521,755 to the people country, but that when he came before the
of this country. House, the manufacturers scared him off,
In 1891 the duty on raw sugar was removed, he ran his pencil through the reductions,

and the duty on refined sugar was redueed, and next to nothing was done at ail.
and from 1891 to 1895,Inclusive, there was Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Lesssaved to the people, mu the remission of than n
taxation on raw and refined sugar, the sumon
of $19,851,995. And that saving was upon Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman says
an article which goes into common and less than nothing. His statement is just
general consumption. as extremie as usual. In that general redue-

In 1894 a general reduction of the tariff tion in 1894, it is estimated that $1,500,000
was made ail along the line. taxation was taken off the people. Now, if

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hlear, you add these amounts together, you will
hear. find that we bave taken from the people an

amount of taxation of $45,131,027.
Mr. FOSTER. I thought I should evoke Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

one of these pleasant exclamations from ny o
bon% friend. and I had hoped to provoke an- Mr. POSTER. The sincerity of hon.
other from the leader of the Opposition. gentlemen opposite, who profess very great
But perhaps he wll favour me with It yet. desire to take away the burdens of the
For both these hon. gentlemen, not on one. people, is evinced to-day by the laug and
but on many occasions, have taken upon the sneer with which they greet the state-
themselves to inform the country that in ment that we have taken $45,OOOMOO ln
1854 the Minister of Finance came down taxation from the people of this country,
with good intentions. proposed to reduce. fro 1SSI to the present.
considerably, the duties levied upon articles The following table will show at a glance
whdch entered Into the consumption of the the savings ade, as I bave stated ot
SAVING lu Taxation caused by transferring Tea, Coffee, Anthracite Coa. Tin, Raw Sugar, Bih

Staups, from the Dutiable to the Freo List, the carrying of Newspapers free from
offlee of publication and by reducing the Duty on Tea and Coffee not imaported direct,
and on Molasses, Refined Sugar and Windoiw Glass.

Year. Tea. Coffee.{ Coal. Tin.

$
445,879i
818,7031
732,164
836,475

1,021,151
815,4341
751,558
735,775
770,2601
751,969
953,511
759,323
815,226,
826,611

$ $
36,334 .........
50,8751........
44,7761........
82,7851........
76,778f..... ....
36,2201 75,191
54,877 1,068,6521
61.206 643,052
61,473f 600,667
64,559 699,533
64,241 739,553
69,4021 750,275
62,452 765,261
66,550 702,171

I 101,840
104,539
112,495
117.503

j 113,0U
152,353

l 121,018
123,690

189,614

11,034,0391 832,5281 6,044,3551 1,465,103 19,851,995l

Bill News- Mo- Window
Sugar. Stamps. papers. lasses. Glass.

$ $ $ $ $
............ I 2 , 4
(............. 224,645! 44 ,088:1............. 227,225 41,594Sf....... 229,805~ 45,100
......... ' 232,3S51 45,606
........ 234,965 46,112
............ 237,546j 46,6181
.......... 240,126 47,1241

.... 242,706 47,630 21,198; 13,29
227,474, 245,286! 48,1361 75,4611 34,789

5.200,0001 248,69' 48,795 59,924 39,245
4,000,000 251,798 49,416 59,876 38,142
4,821,000 254,8401 50,014 64,560 34,869
5,303,000 257,984j 50,631 54,756 25,636
*300,521! y

,864 335,85,980

Grand Total........................$43,631,027
* Refined sugar.

The customs revenue accrued li 1895 have been taken from the dutiable list and
amounted to $17,887,267, which, per head of placed upon the free list until this compar-
population, was $3.52. In 1875, hon. gentie- son is afforded, that whereas ln 1874, $47,.
men opposite charged the people of this coun- 000,000 worth of free goods were entered,
try, by their customs taxation, $3.95 per head. and whereas, ln 1879, under the administra-
The average, as I said before, from 1874 to tion of hon. gentlemen opposite, the free
1878, under hon. gentlemen opposite, was list had fallen to $23000,000, a deerease of
$3.44 per head, and as I have said to-day, $24,000.000, we find that from 1880 to 15
the amount of eustoms taxation per head there was an Increase of $26,500,00 ln the
ln 1894-95 was brought down to $3.52. Well, free list. Sr, the fact is made perfectly
al this tUme the free goods of the eountry clear by this one assertion, that in 1874, 38
have been continuallyIncreased.Artieles per cent of the Imports for home consump-

1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1995

.f

... . i

.... .

.... .

.. . ..

... . . |... ..1
.. .. .I

- 1
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tion were free, that in 1879 this had fallen to i
30 per cent, whereas, In 1895, 42 per cent of j1
the imports for home consumption were free.

Now I come to ask, and I am nearly at the
conclusion of my speech, whether 1 was
Tight or not-

An hon. MEMBER. No.

Mr. FOSTER. An hon. gentleman to your
left says "fno" before I had finished the"
question. That is the way hon. gentlemen
opposite judge with reference to the affairs,
of the country. They wish no argument,
they listen to none. They have their pre-
conceived opinions-and poor opinions the
electors of Canada have told them they
were, at four or five different elections.i
They need no argument, they require no in-

formation. But I want to ask the hon.
leader of the Opposition, and my hon. friend
opposite me (Sir Richard Cartwright)-the
latter of whom said that inl 184 the redue-
tioP3 in the tariff were less than nothing.
while the former declared that they were
next to nothing-I want to ask them whether
or not it is possible for them to revise
their opinion. At least I now propose to
put before the Hause statements whicb
will place the matter clearly in the eyes
of the country, so that the people may judge
whether hon. gentlemen opposite or I have
made the correct statement. I propose to
submit a list of the articles on which re-
ductions have been made, showing the ex-
tent of the reduction on each article. and
this list extends over the whole range of
Imported goods. It is as follows

STATEMENT showing sundry articles on which reductions of duty were made by tariff
changes of 1894 and since.

Old Rate
Article. DOf

Duty.

New Rate
of

Duty.
Reduction.

Animals, living, viz.
Horned cattle.... .. .................. . 30 Ier cent. 20 per cent. 10) per cent.
Sheep.............. ... ............. 30 do 120 do 10 do
Hogs..........................................2c. per lb. le. per lb. ;. per 1b.

Bakig powder in packages of less than uone b....... . doedo
Bells, except for churches...................... ... 30 per cent. 25 per cent. î per ceut.
Brass and manufactures of

Nail, rivets and burrs........................... d35 do 30 do
Wire............ .... ......................... 15 do 110 do 0 do

Biscuits of all kinds, sweetened ...... ............ 35 do 25 do 10 do
Macaroni and vermicelli................. 2 per lb. f25 do 23 do adval.

r r ................................... ....... 1 5c. per bush. 30 do 15 do do
British gum, dextine, sizing creai and enamel siring.. e. per lb. 1 e0 do 2o do do
Broois. ........... . . ............... ........... 25per Cent. 20 do do
Buttons of vegetable, ivory or horu................I10cper gross and e. per gross and 2e. per gross.

20 per cent. 20 per cent.
do hoof, rubber, vuleanite or composition......c. per gross and4c. per gross andile. do

20 per cent. 20 per cent.
do all other, N E.8....................f...225 pe cent. 24) per cent ý5 per cent.

Candles, parafine wax......................... . .;c. per lb. 4. per lb. 'le. per lb.
Cane or rattan, split or otherwise inanufactured.. . .25 per cent. 1 7 per cent. Vl per cent.
Carriages, &c.:

Farm wagons and farmi carts costing less than $50. . 10 ea. & 20 p.. 25 do )30 do ad val.
do do $5) and less than $100$15 do ý25 do 18 do do
do do $100 and over35 per cent. 25 do 10 do

Cases for jewels, watches, silverware. platedware, cut-!
lery aid other like articles.. .................. lc. ea. & 30 p. e. e. ea. & 301p.e. Sc. each.

Clocks.. .................................... 35 per cent. 25 per cent. 10 per cent.
Clothes wringers.............................. $1 ea. & 30 p.e. 25c. ea. & 20 p ca. & 10p.e.
Coal tar and coal pitch......... ................. î10 per cent. Free. 1pir cent.
Cocoa mats and natting............30 do 5 per cent. do
Cocoa nut, dessicated, sweetened or not ...... ......... c. per lb. òc. p[er lb. :3e. per lb.
Coffee

Extracts of or substitutes thereforc........ . 5e. do 3e. do 2e. (Io
Roasted or ground, not imported direct3........ !c. p.1b.& 10p.c. Sc. p. ILb. & 10 p.e.tle. do

dû and substitute, N. E.S........ 3. per lb. lerlb. !le. do
Collars of cotton or linen, xyolite. xylonite, celluloid... 24c. per doz. and 24c. per doz. andò5 per cent.
Cop r and manufactures of 30 per cent. 25 per cent.

Nails, rivets and burrs........................35 per cent. 30 pe cent. 5 do
Copper, old and scrap......................il do lFree. 110 do

do inpigs ........... ............... .... 10 do do 10 do
do seanless drawn tubing............... j1O do do 110 do
do in ts, sheets, plates and sheathing, not -

planisheor coated.............................110 do do. 110 do
Mr. FOSTEL
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STATEMENT showing sundry articles on which reductions of duty were made by tariff
changes of 1894 and since.

Old Rate New Rate
Article. of of Reduction.

D)uty. Duty.

Copper, in bars, rods and boits, in length not lss.
than1feet, . 10per cent.

Cordage, con,,.,,..,,.,,,,,,,,., 30 do
Cotton, iulfacttures of

Clothinigineludingecorsets.,,,,,,,. ,,,.,,,,,,, 35 do
Cutis of cotton. linen, xvlonite, xvolite and celluloid .4e, p. pr.& 3) p.e.
Dressing, harness. leather and shoe,.... 30 per cent.
Drugs, dyes, chemicals and medicines-

Acid, pope.phate.,. e. per lb.
Glue, sheet, broken sheet or gro, nd.,, , , 3e, do

do liud .. ,.q ,....,.,,., . . , 30 pe'r cent,.
Liquorice, past, , ,, t,,,, ,,,,,,, 2e, per' 1h.

do in rolls and sticks. ,e do
Teast, comîpressed ini bulk or miass of not less than 50 lbs. 4-e. do
Earthernware and china :

Brown or coloured, aud Rockingham w'are.,,,, ,- per cent,
Decorated, printd or sponged, and all earthenware

X.E... .. , 35 do
White granite or ironstone wae, CC. or cream

coloured ware,,,.r ,. ... .. , ,,, do
Manufactures of earthenware, N .E,.S..,, .,,, ,3 do

Feathers, ostrich- and vulture, dressed,..,, 35 do
Fertilizers,,..,..,.......,.... ,,,.,.,,,.,.,.20 do ,
Fruits, green:

Blackberries, gooseberries, raspberries and straws
berries, N R.S ,,,, .,,.,, . ,, 3e, per' lb.

Plumîs., .. .. ., .. . , ,,,, ,, , ,, ,, 30 per cent,.
Furniture, bouse, cabinet or utlice, .,,,,, , ,35 do

Flasks and phials of 8 oz. capacity and over, el
graph anîd lightning rod insulators, jars and glass Se, per doz., and
halls and eut, pressed and moulded table ware.., 30 per cent.

Silvered glass. bevelled,,,, ..... .... ,35 per' cent,.
Gunpowder and other explosiv.es :

Gun, ritle and sporting powder . e, per' lb,
Gun, rifle and pistol cartridges and eartridge cases. 35 per' cent,.
Gun wads and percussion wads . 35 do

Gutta percha and india-rubber and manufactures of
Beng.i n,.........ce perlb. and 15

per cent,.
Ink, w iting.,.. . 25 do -
Iron and mianfactures of:

A ieultural im 1 lements-

Drills, seed gra...., -35 do
Hlarrows.,,,,.,...,35 do
Harvesters, self-binding and without binders. . 35 do
Mowing mchinee s,...35 do ,
.Ploughs, sulky and walking 35 do
Rpers.,.,..,....,,.3ò do

Iron, bar and round rods, galvaed. 30 do -
Bar iron, rolled or hammnered, conmprising rounds,

squares, &c., &c.....,,,,,.,,............13 per ton,.

~1>dobunt

Cast iron pipes of every description,,. .... 82d btnt

Mâckbeless thand 35 per

cent.
Engines, other than locomnotive and fire, and boilers 30) per' cent,
iardwre,viz.:-Builders', eabinetmakers', arness

Mnakers' and saddlers' hardware, includingcurryd
combs and carriage hardware..,.....,........ 35 do

aron or steel sheets or other iron, Qr steel of al
widths, sheet iron, common or black, smoothed,
polished, coated or galvanized and Canada
plates, No. 17 gage and thinner, sd hoop,
band or strip, irou or steel, NS,..,......... .12 do

Free,
25 per cent.

32½ do
4e1. pr,&25
25 per cent,

2e, per lb,
25 per cent,
25 do
20 do
20) do
3e, per lb.

:30 do

30) do
'30 do
30) do
t1) do

~2e, per lb.
~25 per cent.
30) do

10 per cent,
ò' do

tl.e. 5

le. per W.,
15 p. c. ad. val.
r> do
'> pe, do
9 do
le. per lb,

k> per cent.

5 do

5 do
> do '

k> do
10 do

le, per lb,
a per cent.

k> do

do e per' doz.

32½ d 24 er cent.

13e. per 1b, 2e. per lb.
3per cent. t per cent.

X0 do 5U do

3 do do ad. val,
do ò do

20 do15 do
20 do 15 do
20 do 15 do
20 do l do
20 do 15 do
20 do 15 do
20 do 15 do
27, do 2 do

$10 per ton. ;$3 per ton.
S10 do but;s2 per ton when

not less than 35 notless than 35
»er cent. per cent.

27î do 2 per cent,

32 do

5 do

2½do

7T½ do
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STATEMENT showing sundry articles on which reductions of duty were made by tariff
changes of 1894 and since.

Article.
Old Rate

of
Duty.

New Rate
of

Dity.

Iron and manufactures of-Continued.
Iron in slabs, blooms. billets, loops, puddle bars, or

other forms less finished than iron in bars, and
more advanced than pig iron, except castings.. 89 per ton. $5 per ton.

Locks of all kinds........ . .................. 35 per cent. 32.) per cent.
Portable machines :

Portable steani-engines, and parts of............Î35 do 30 do
Threshers and separators, and parts of.........35 do 30 do
Sewing-mnachines, or parts ot................ 3 each and 20,

per cent. 30 do
Machines, type-writing... ..................... :30 do i27f do

AIl other imaaclinery, except portable machines, com-1
posed wholly or in part of iron and steel. .. 30 do 127 do

Malleable iron castings and steel castings..... .... 25 per ton and ~
not less than 30
per cent. 25 (do

Nails and spikes and sheathing nails, composition... 20 per cent. 115 (k)
Nails and spikes, wrought and pressed, galvanized

or not, horse-shoe nails, and all wrought iron or!
steel and other nails, N.E.S., and horse, mule,i
and o hoes..............................1? c. er lb. :30 do

Nail and spikes, cut..... .... .................. l1c. do c. per lb.
Nails. wire................................. 1 c. do1< 1 do
P1oughi-pIlates. mould-boards, land-sides, when cut

to shape from rolled plates of steel, but not!
ruoulded, punclied, polished, or otherwi
miiantfactured, and being of greater value than
four cents per piund.....................112- per cent. l per cent.

Other plates for agricultural implements..........35 (10 5 do
Pups, other than steam.........................5 do 30 do
Railway tislh-plates and tie-plates..................$12 per ton. 810 per ton.
Safes and doors for safes and vauits................135 per cent. 30 per cent.
Screws, iron or steel, conuonly called wood'

screws:
2 inches or over in length...................... 6c. per lb. 3c. per lb.
1 inch and leîs than 2 lehes................... 8c. do 6c. do
Less than 1 inchl................................ 11c. do 8e. do

Scales, balances, and weighing beams............J35 per cent.. 30 per cent.
Skates of all kinds ...... .................. ..... :20c. per pair and-10c. per pair

3per cent. 30 per cent.
Stoves......... ........ ........................ 30 per cent. 27î do
Sw.edish rolled iron nail rods, under å inch in

diaineter, for manufacture of horse-shoc nails..120 per cent. 15 do
Boiler tubes of wrought iron or steel............ 15 do 74 do
Other wrought iron tubes or pipes, not classified. .. c. per lb. and 1%c. per lb.i

: per cent. 30 per cent.
Wire fencing, barbed, of iron or steel......... . li. per lb. 2c. per lb.
Wire, covered with cotton, linen or other material. 35 per cent. 30 per cent.
Surgical and dental instruments ........ ...... '..,120 do 15 do
Steel ingots, cogged ingots, blooms and slabs....... 30 do but

not less than88
per ton. 85 per ton.

Saws ................................... ....... 35 per cent. 32J per cent.
Manufactures of iron or steel, not classified........30 do 27j do

Jellies,,jams and preserves, N.E.S..................5c. per Ib. 3c. per lb.
Lead pipe and lead shot.......................... I. do c. per lb.à

25 per cent.
.eat er :-

Leather, ole....................
Leather, belting leather, dressed, waxed or glazed..
Calf, kid, lamb and sheep skins, dressed, waxed or

glazed..................... ............. . ....
Upper leather, dressed. waxed or glazed......
Japanned, patent or enanelled leather............
AIl other leather and skins tanned not classified. . .
Mr. FOSTER.

lc. p. lb. &15p.c. 15 per cent.
20 per cent. 15 do

20 do 17 do
20 do 17. do
25 do 22do
20 do 15 do

Reduction.

,84 per ton.f29 per cent.

'5 do
15 do

1l do
2. do

do

14e

?11
ea.

do ad. val.
do

do ad.
per lb.

do

val.

7. per cent.

1:30 (105 do
$2 per ton.

per cent.

3k. per lb.
2e. do
3c. do
a per cent.

and.
10c. per pair.
2A per cent.

:5 do
7-l do

and~
r>c. per lb.

qe. do
5 per cent.
5 do
83 per ton and

in some cases
more.

21 per cent.
12; do
1 c. per lb.

and,5 per cent ad. val.

àc. per lb.
5 per cent.

24 do
do

2 do
5 do
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STATEMENT showing sundry articles on which reductions of duty were made by tariff
changes of 1S94 and since.

Article.
Old Rate

of
Duty.

Manufactures of leather
Harness and saddlery ........ ................ 35 per cent.
Leather belting........... . ..................... 25 do

Manilla hoods................................... ... 20 do
Gas, coal oil and èlectric-light fixtures, or parts thereof. 30 do
Milk, condensed, sweetened.......................lie. p. lb.&35p.c.

do do not sweetened ....................... 35 per cent.

Plum bago..................... ............. ........ 15 do
Blacklead................ .... ....... .... ......... 30 do
Plumbago, manufactures of............... ......... 30 do
Mucilage................................... 30 do
Oils:-

Mineral-
Coal and kerosene, distilled, purified or refined,

naphtha and petroleur, N. E.S.......... ... 7c. per gall.
Products of petroleum......... ............. .7 c. do
Lubricating oils, composed wholly or in part or

petroleuin and costing less than 25e. per gall. . . 7c. do
Essential oils ................. .... ............... 20 per cent.

Paints and colours:-
Colours and paints, puilped or ground in oil or other:

liquids and all liquid, prepared or ready-mixed
paints, N .E.S................................:30 do

Ochres and ochrey earths and raw seinnas........30 do
Oxides, fire-proofs, umbers and burnt seinnas,

N .E.S....... .. ..................... .... .. 30 do
Paints ground or nixed in, or with, eithler Japan,

varnish, lacquers, liquid dryers, collodion, oil
finish or oil varnish, rough stuiff and fillers......5c. p. lb & 25

Putty......................................:25 per cent.
Paper, leaf and grass, &c., manufactures of

Bags or sacks, printed or not....................35 do
Ruled, boarded and boxed papers..............35 do
Straw board, in sheets or rolls, plain or tarred..... 40c. per 100 lb

Paraffine wax........................................ 3c. per lb.
Pencils, lead, in wood or otherwise............. ..... 30 per cent.
Pocket-books, purses . .............. .............. 35 do
Lard, tried or rendered... ..... .................... ;3c. per lb.
Meats

Bacon and ham, shoulders and sides.... ........ 3c. do
Canned meats................................. .. 3c. do
Dried or smoked mneats and meats preserved in any•

other way than salted or pickled, N.E.S... .. 3c. do
Other meats salted.............................3c. do

Sand paper, glass, flint and emery paper . ............. 30 per cent.
Sauces and catsups in bottles.......... ........... 40c. per gall &

per cent.
do do bulk......................30c.pergall&

per cent.
Soy ....... .. ........... ........... . .......... 110c. per gall.
Flax seed.. ................................... 10c. per bush.
Soap:- - % Ak% 1,

0.

~20

New Rate
of

Duty.

,30 percent.
20 do
Free.
,27A per cent.

c. per lb.
j3c. do

10 per cent.
125 do
125 do
25 do

6c. per gall.
Gc. do

6c. do
10 per cent.

25 do
25 do

25 do

do
do

25 do
30 (10
130c. per 100 lbs..
2c. per lb.
25 per cent.
30 do
2c. per lb.

2c. do
25 per cent.

,2c. per lb.
2c. do
20 per cent.
35 do

t20135 do

135 per cent.fFree.
Common or laundry, not perfumed................1½c. per lb. le. per. lb.
Harness soap ...... ............................ 130 per cent. 25 per cent.
Perfumed or toilet...............................|ic. p. ILb. &10 p.c. 35 do
Powders, pumice, silver and mineral soaps, sapolio i

and like articles................................ 3c. per lb. 35 do
Ginger, preserved..............................135 per cent. 130 do
Sugar candy, brown or white and confectionery, including

sweetened gums and candied peel..............1. 1c. per lb. and jc. per lb. a

Glucose or grape sugar, glucose syrup or corn syrup....
Turpentine spirits of..
Twine for iarvest binders, of jute, manilla or sisal and

of maniUa and sisal mixed......................

Reduction.

5 per cent.
5 do

20 do
24 do

17 do ad. val.

5 per cent.
5 do
5 do

,5 do

1c. per gail.
11c. do

lie. do
1) per cent.

5 do

15 ets. per lb.
10 per cent.

10 do
5 do

10c. per 100 lbs.
le. per lb.
5 per cent.
5 do

lc. per lb.
le. do
3 per cent.

le. per lb.
le. do
10 p. C.

116 do ad. vaL

156 do

123 percent.
10c. per bush.

1c. per lb.
5 per cent.

122 do ad. val.

;10 do
15 do

nd35 c. per lb.

do

35 per cent. 1-per cent.
14c. per lb. l14c. per lb. lie. do
10 per cent. 15 per cent. 5 per cent.

25 do l2do 112-do
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STATEMENT showing sundry articles on which reductions of duty were made by tariff
changes of 1894 and since.

Old Rate. New Rate
Article. of of Reduction.

Duty. Duty.

Twine,cotton.............. . . ............... le. p. lb. & 25p.e.25 per cent. le. per lb.
Twines of al kinds. N. E.S ................. .. 30 per cent. 25 do -5 per cent.
Twines. imanufactures of, viz. --

Hainniocks and lawn tennis nets and other like
aritietes, Ç.E.S.................... ..... 35 do '30 do 5 do

Varnish, lacquerS, japans, japan driers, liquid driers,
and oil tinish, N. E.S............ . .. .......... 120c. p.g. & 25 p.e. 20 c.1p. g. & 201p.c. 5 do ad.

Tormatoes, fresh ...... .... ................... 30c. per bush. and 20e. perbush. and 10c. per bus
10 per cent. 10 per cent.

Toniatoes and other vegetables, including corn and p
baked bwans in cans or other packages......... .2c. per lb. 1 c. per lb. . c. do

Webbing, elastie..............................20 per cent. j20 per cent. 5 per cent.
Wood and manufactures of :

Barrels coiitaining petrolein or its products, &c... 40c. each 20c. each. 20c. aci.
Caskets and coftins......... .................... 35 per cent. 125 per cent. 10 jpr cent.
Mouldings, plain........................... 25 do 120 do 5 d

d1o) gilded, &c....................... .130 do 25 do ;5 do
Hubs, spokes, felloes and parts of wheels, rough t

hewn or sawn only........ ................. 15 do Free. 15 do
Shingles....... ........... ................ 120 do do .29) do
Show cases.8................. .............. 2each & 35 p.c. 35 per cent. 2each.
Vooden ware, pails, tubs and churns . ............. .25 per cent. 20 do 5 per cent.

Pictire fraines...........................35 do 30 do 5 do
Veneers of wood not, over ik ineh thick....... 10 dû 5 do 5 do

Coke. (2.000 lhs. to a ton).. .. ......... 0c. per ton. Free. Oc. per ton
Marb)le. in the rough, in blocks, containing less than 15,

cubie feet .................................. 15 per cent do 15 per cent.
Marbie, in the rough. in blocks, containing 15 cubie feet

or over.................. 10 do (10 10 do
Ship tiiiibe and ship planking........ ... ... ... 20 do do !20 do
Timber, hewn and sawn and timber used for spars andi

in building wharfs. .......................... ... j20 do do 20 do
Tiniber, square or sided.... ...................... 120 do do 20 do
Creosoted lumber....................................120 do do 20 do
Sawn boards, planks, deals, and other lumber, un-

dressed or dressed on one side only2.......... . .. 120 do do 20 dc
Pine clapboards.. ........... .... .................. 1:.0 do do 20 do
Spruce do.................................20 do do 120 do
Posts, last blocks, wagon blocks, oar blocks, gun blocks,1

heading, and all like blocks or sticks, rougli hewn;
or sawed only................. ... ........ ..... i20 do do 20 do

Laths0...................... .... 0 do do 20 do
Pickets and palings .................. ... .... .... 20  do do 20 do
Staves of wood of all kinds............................ 20 do do 20 do
Flax fibre. scutched....... ......... ................ le. per lb. do le. per lb.

do hackled.............................. ... 12c. do i do 2 do
Flax, tow of, seutched or green.............e. do I do do
Raspberries, wild................. .......... 3c. do do 3 do
Album in.ides, made of paper...... .... ......... .35 per cent. do 135 per cent.
Blast furnace slag ......... ....... 20 do do 20 do
Bibles, prayer books, psalm and hymn books.......... 5 do do 5 do
Books printed in any language, other than the English

and French languages, N.E.S.................115 do do 15 do
Bookbinder's cloth..........,......................110 do do 10 do
Buttons, shoe, papier niaché...................... .5c. per gross &I do 5e. Per grc»

20 per cent.
Oxide ofecopper, N.E.S.. . 30 per cent.
Cuýrling stones of granite .. ......................... 25 do
Ammonia, nitrate of .......... ................ .... ............
Cyanide of pot asium. ... ........... ........... ... ..........
Saltpetre ............. ............. ... ........... 20 per cent.
Soda, chlorate and bi-sulphite of... .... .............. .20 do
Tm crystals . 20edo
Zinc, salta of ... ............. ....... ............... 5 do
Sumac, other than for dyeing purposes ... ............ 20 do

Mr. FOSTER.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

. val.
h.

20 per cent.
30 per cent.
25 do

20 do
20 do
20 do
5 do
20 do
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STATEMENT showing sundry articles on which reductions of duty were made by tariff
changes of 1894 and since.

Article.
Old Rate

of
Duty.

Glove fasteners, nietal, eyelet hooks and evelets.........30 per cent.
Globes, geographical, topographical and astronomical . .120 do
Grommets ................................... According tot

metal.
Ingot moulds ....................... ............... 1 c. per lb. but

not less than
35 per cent.

Iron sand or globules and dry putty for polishing granite 20 per cent.
Lamp black and ivory black ......................... 10 do
M anilla hoods... .. .. ..... ...................... 120 do
Brass iin bars, bolts not bent or otherwise manufactured,

and in lengths not less than 6 feet ....... ......... 10 do
Brass, drawn, and plain and fancy tubing, not bent or,

otlherwisemanufactured, in lengths not less than 6 feet 10 do
Brass in strips-for printers' rules, nuot fiished.........l15 do
Lead, nitrate of and acetate of, not ground ............ 05 do
Lead, tea................... ..... ................. 30 do
Stereotypes, electrotypes and celluloids of books and

bases and matrices and copper shell for the same.
whether composed wholly or in part of metal or
celluloid.... .. . .......................... c per sq. inch.

Mohair yarns........... ........... 10c. per ILb. and
20 per cent.

Carbolic or heavy o.................1.10 per cent.
Olive oil for inanufacturing and mechanical purposes.... 20 do
Plumbago crucibles............ ..................... 030 fdo
Potash, causti .. . ............................. .120 do
Potash, red and yellow prussiate of.......... .. _....10 do
Prunella for boots and shoes.......................!10 do
Rosin oi............................................. 20 do
Saddle jiggers and stirrups............................ 3S do

New Rate
of Reduction.

Duty.

Free. per cent.
do 2o do
do

do 1ýc. Per lb.

do f.0 per cent.
do l10 do
do 20 do

do 10 do

do 10 do
do 15 do
do ý3O do
do 30 do

do Irer sq. inch.
do 10c. per Land

20 per cent.
do 10 per cent.
do do
do
do
do
do
do
do

30
20
10
10

:20
!35

This list includes all the articles on which
reductions have been made, and shows
that there was an Important and sig-
nificant reduction. And hon. gentlemen
must take into account this fact-that
this reduction in tarif' was made at'1
a time when reduction of the tariff was
accompanied with the greatest difficulties.
It was made at a time when prices were
lowering .,In the United States, in Belgium
and in every great manufacturing country ;
not only when prices were lowering as
quoted in the regular markets, but when
hard times had made it necessary for manu-
facturers to sell, if they could get cash,
even If they had to sell at eost or less than
cost. Many and many a case occurred in
which manufactured goods were held as
collateral by the banks, and the manufactu-
rers being unable to meet their obliga-
tions, the banks sold the collateral security
for whatever they could get, in order to turn
it into cash. It was In this period of depres-
sion, this period of strong competition, this
period of slaughter prices, that we under-
took the revision of the tariff. Taking al
these things into consideration, the remark-
able eut that was made in the tariff on

32

these articles, going to the very verge of the
extreme, shows that a great advantage was
afforded to consumers in the remission of
taxation and the consequent cheapening. I
think I have disposed of the statement made
by these two hon. gentlemen, that, though
I proposed a reduction of the tariff, I did
not carry It out. Now, Mr. Speaker, one
further subject, one that may pertinently be
diseussed at this the last session of the
term of the present Parliament, and it Is
this :-From 1878, when the people, by a
large majority, gave their verdict for the
change in the fiscal policy of thise country,
the Liberal-Conservative party and the
Liberal-Conservative policy have dominated
in this country and have moulded the admin-
istrations. Upon these seventeen years, the
LIberal-Conservative pollcy le written. That
record le before the country, upon that re-
cord they are quite willing to be judged.
But, Sir, the Liberal-Conservative party wish
to be judged upon their whole record, and
not upon any particular part of it, admin-
istrative or otherwise, that any hon. gentie-.
man may choose to pick out to suit his
convenlence. I do not fear, nelther does the
Liberal-Conservative party, that if that re-

£ilVI5iU> MJPL'XLUL.
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cord is fairly and adequately looked at, the
people of the .country at the coming elections
will not be exactly of the same mind that
they were ln 1878, in 1882, in 1887, and ln
1891, and that they will not be ln favour
of the continuation of a reasonable policy
of protection for this country. Sir, what bas
been the record of these seventeen years ? A
vigorous public policy las been carried on
in this country in favour oft improved faci-
lities for internal communication, which
have been pressed upon this Parliament,
which have been acceded to by this Parlia-
ment, and which have been carried out in
the country. The record of the Liberal-Con-
servative party embraces the building and
cempletion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
and of the many miles of railway, aided by
subsidies more or less liberal, which have
been spread over the country, ln addition to
our great trunk lines of railway. Not only,
Sir, have these railroads been projected and
built as a part of the Liberal-Conservative
policy, and against the steady opposition
of hon. gentlemen opposite, but In reference
to the canals, and some parts of the canal
system, the same fact appears. A vigorous
public policy in connection with the canal
system of this country, is within the record
of the Liberal-Conservative party. Not only
have they widened and deepened the old
canals until they are now within two years
of completion to a fourteen foot depth, from
the great lakes to the city of Montreal, but
they have taken that other step, of making
this country entirely independent, so far as
water communication on the great lakes is
ccncerned, of any other people, and bave
built the great Sault Canal, a channel of
communication which opens to us the re-
motest of the great lakes, without asking
permission of any other people in the world.
With regard to our railways and our canals,
there has been a vigorous policy pursued ;
se there has been with reference to lines
ot communication externtl to this country.
In regard to our steamship lines of com-
n!rnication, whenever our policy has been
brought before this country, it bas been
met either with sneers, or with active oppo-
sition by hon. gentlemen opposite. Take
the lne to the West Indies and to South
Ainerica, which, seven or elght years ago,
was projected in this House, which received
the assent of Parliament, and which was
carried into execution. Every one knows
with what opposition it, was met by the
leader of hon. gentlemen opposite, and by
his party. What bas taken place ? Why,
Sir, with reference to the West Indian trade,
whereas, in 1887, our total trade was but
$4,000,000, ln 1895 our total trade with the
West Indies amounts to $8,500,000, an In-
erease of about 112 per cent ln our trade
with those Islands ln those few years. And
.to-day, Sir, the West Indies, In Its aggre-
gate of trade, takes the third place ln
the lst of countries with whIch Canada Is
carrying on business. Every one knows the

Mr. FOSTER.

opposition which was met by the proposai
to subsidize a line of steamers from the
western coast to China and Japan, but It
was carried out. It had in it that good fea-
ture, that sterling feature, of co-operation
with the British government in the mat-
ter, and that line bas been carried out
successfully, trade has Increased ; and the
average of the trade, during the last
five years, with China and Japan, amount-
ed to $2,800,000, whereas it was but a
beggarly average of $623,000 from 1874-5
to 1879, when hon. gentlemen opposite were
in power. Take, also, the line of communi-
cation with Australasia, a line which was
put on some five years ago, a line which
encountered the strongest opposition from
hon. gentlemen opposite, but a ine which
bas been successfully put in operation, and
is to-day uniting the Australasian colonies
and Canada hand in hand in mutual sup-
port of the service ; and it is also doing this
great thing, giving -: uccessful and pro-
gressive increase of tra de. But, Sir. out of
it there has come' someting more valuable
than this co-operation and communication ;
there came, as the natural result, an inter-
colonial conference of delegates from the

1 great colonles of Great Britain, held here
in'u Ottawa two or three years ago ; and as a
result of their deliberations, as a result of
their resolutions, as a result of the persistent
d and prudent way in which these have been
brought to the attention of the British gov-
ernment, we have to-day something that
should be noted and is remarkable-the Brit-
ish government itself proposing to ask the
British taxpayer to put his hand into his
pocket to the extent of £75.000 yearly, for
ten years, to co-operate with Canada and
Australia in building up a great line of
stcam communication from Sydney and

,Melbourne, in the far Pacifie Ocean,
across this continent, and over the At-
lantie to Liverpool and the ports of Great
Britain. eBut, Sir, in addition to that, the
great schème of a trans-Paci fic cable has been
discussed, hias been presented to the British
government, and has so far claimed the
attention of the British government that the
Colonial Secretary has asked for delegates
from the Australasian colonies and from
Canada, to meet in London to talk over the
possibilities and prospects of achieving that
great line of swift communication between
Australasia, Canada and Great Britain. So,
bSir, I say that ln regard to steam communi-
cation, we have had a vigorous and consist-
ent policy, and a policy which has not only
sueceeded in a business point of view, but
it .has, I contend, stili more succeeded in
awakening interest and sympathy ln other
colonies and in Great Britain, and which is
drawing closer and closer together, on lines
of mutually helpful enterprise, ail the colo-
nies, and Great Britain co-operating as one.
In addition to this we have this year sub-
sidized a most successful winter service be-
tween St. John and Liverpool, and have in
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contemplation the establishment of a direct Every one who has experlence dating back
es. service between Canada and France. to 1878, and who compares that perlad wlth

Sir, 1 need not make an extended argument 1895, knows the advance that Canada bas
with reference to the establishment, and made ln ber Industriallfe. I will fot pres
maintenance, and expansion of the indus- that argument a single step further. 1
trial life of this country. That that Indus- merely wish to eaU your attention to the
trial life bas been established, and has ex- resuit of ten years, as shown by the census
pandedE, we have proofs on every s vde. of the Dominion a Canada

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES PER CENSUS RETURNS.

o 1, ar tVariation.1 t1891.
madnheridu l _Increase. i p.e.

Nuniber of establishiments ...................... 49,722 i 75,768I 26,246 52
Capital investede.....................n$ 164,957,423 354620,750 189,663,327 114
Number of employees...................... 254,894 370,256 115,362 41
Wages pald........................... $ 5,0,0 100,663,650 41,261,948 69
Cost qf raw inaterlal ....................... 179,929,193I 256,119,042 76,1899849 42
Value of products.............. ........... 309,731,867 476,258,886 166,527,019 53

That does not take In the ncrease that teen years why the fiscal poliy of this coun-
took place between 1879 and 1881, nor does,,try, which lias resulted là sucli improve-
it take in the lucrease that took place be- ment and advance, should be chaied for
tween 11and 1895, whic is nearly asieaI some other? No. Is there any reason to
decennial period. These figures may be be found in the bases whicli have been laid
lauglied at by bon. gentlemen opposite. They down from time to time by hon. gentlemen
are in the habit of taking part of the census opposite as tariff and tra«.de lines on which
that suits tliem and declaring it must be they think this country should mould Its
relied on,, and then of taking another part policy and carry on its administration ?
whicli does not suit tliem and declaring it: lion, gentlemen opposite are men of many
cannot be relied on. The saine Governmeuti political faitlis so far as tarif is concern-
was in power wlien the censuses were; ed, but they are men* of no steady con-
taken, and if one part is reliable the other i-jeitions- so far as those same faiths are

uppose o be euVariation.le

part w-e must sùups o eeull eibeoncerned. Hon. gentlemen opposite have
Hon.. genlemex are prone to make a p)ut before this country during the
point of looking over the census and last five years, several plans, several bases
finding some small knitting works, "en- i7f operation. They have had Commercial
tered as a manufacturing industry to Union, they have 6 ad Unrestricted Reci-
declare that no reliane cancbe placed proeity, tley have had p Free trade as it was
on the enumeration. The whole argu o n Engand-a of these have been advoat-
ment is taken away when hon. geptle- ed and strongly advocated by my hon.
men examine that, portion of the enlsus'frien who sits, opposite me (Mr.
which groups industrial iestablishments tLaurier?, and by my hon. friend who leads
with reference to their output. Five classes the financial sectiontf that side of the
are given with respective output, viz iouse, als taiany strong, sturdy and plain
thoa su erm $n2.000 toe t from $2u. Englis twordsc; and if there was any dobt
to $12 oes, from $12u000 toe $and0 lrmg in regard to the positeo on of the last men-
000 ta $ l.000, and those over $50,000. FrOnm tioned gentlemen, he cleared away that
an Investigation of these five classes t eill doubt two days ago when ie took occasion
appear hat the per cent o!i total output to reiterate hs position by reading a letter
of the first classis exactly what it was l nwrittene n 1891.
1881, whilst the Increase Intlie fifth or
largest classois 14 per cent greater than that fe Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In 1892.
f ti e somallest class for the decenn-alf thC
peried ef 1881 and 1891. Alongside o! Mr. FOSTER. The political belleie ec
that, put tle other tact that the same system thei, he reterated as eld by hm now. one
o! enumerating establismets whch was f bis beliefs is this, that bree trade wit-
followed In the census ew 1881 and 1871, hotheUnited States is oogreater moment te
was adopted In the census e 1891, the tak- ths couintry than hree trade with ail the

ing etrtheensus n eac case aving been estef the wrld, wit the United State
pursued upon the same plan. But if we are gleit eut.
not to continue the same pcy, $wis2 to Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hen-
ask myse , and to ask ths House the ques- e r$tera188, whylsthe incane? I therffth or

reriod ofy 188 sand ch1.AongIsideof Mr. FOSTER. Thes poial blef mae eld

as raote in the rcorsu o 81 the take- t thisconrybn.ld that ree trade t l h
in ftecnu neahes aigbe rs ftewrd it h ntdSae
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with the United States of America is im- In the House of Representatives has sent to
possible without discriminating against the the Senate a Bill which proposes to raise
rest of the world, and he himseif las stated the rate of taxation on all those articles,
It again and again. Everybody knows that and to raise them so as to be prohibitive
the temper of the United States even under as regards the Introduction of the products
Democratie rule was far removed from free of Canada into the United States. Is that
trade, and under Republican rule is stilli a reason why we should change our line
further removed from free trade. My hon. of policy ? If in 1878 there was reason for
friend as the coming financier of a possible the adoption of this policy, in 1895 there Is
new government, if hon. gentlemen opposite greater reason that this policy should be
should get into power, is determined, taking, continued, and we should hold to it in
his last confession, to give to this country Canada.
unrestricted reciproeity with the United
States, though it involves discrimination abandoned It. You claim you have takenagaînst the mother country and every other off $69000,OOO.
country. I take that as the latest confession
of the political faith of the hon. gentleman
who is to be Finance Minister, as the hon.
leader of the Opposition has stated, and
who will rule and dominate the tariff poliey'
of hon. gentlemen opposite if they got into
power within the natural term of his life.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGH1T. Instead
of the Manufacturers' Association, as is the
case with you.

Mr. FOSTER. I will use that statement'
before the country as a lesson which the
people may ponder over in connection with
the political faith, the political action and1
electoral action took place in 1891. Is
there any reason why we should change
our line of reasonable protection in order to
adopt any of those facile political faiths
which have been confessed from time toi
time by hon. gentlemen opposite ? Is there
any reason for a change to be found In the
general circumstances of the world to-day ?
If in 1878 the people of this country thought
that a reasonable protection was necessary
to give then the vantage ground In com-
peting with the world and building up and
establishing industrial lfe in this country,
is it any less necessary to-day ? Is the
competition less keen to-day than it was tn'
1878 ? Are the tariff lines of the varions
countries of the world lower to-day than In
1878 ? Is the tendency of the commercial
countries of the world changed in the direc-
tion of freer trade and lower duties ? No,
Sir. They have changed and are changing
in the direction of greater -stringency and
more prohibitive tariffs, and circumstances,
If they have changed from 1878 to this
time, are stronger to-day inl the direction of
making Canada keep. for the sake of her
trade and business interests, to the line of
reasonable protection, Instead of taking the
line of free trade or of partial free trade.
Why, to-day, after the Democratic adminis-
tration had lowered the duties to a small
extent, but so far away from free trade
that they enjoy a tariff with an average of
42 per cent on dutiable articles for home
consumption In that country, when they had
given Canada some little better footing in
their market by lowering to some extent
duties on agricultural products, what to-
day has happened ? A Republican majority

Mr. FOSy ER.

Mr. FOSTER. No one is so foolish as to
think that is an abandonment of the prin-
ciple of protection. Wheu the hon. gentle-
man goes to the country and wages political
warfare against this party and the Govern-
nient the last thing he will say is that we
have abandoned protection. The first asser-
tion and the only assertion he will make is,
that we are hide bound protectionists, and
that therefore we should be put out of
office. But there Is a hne which I think
It is possible, and I believe It is right
that the statesmanship of this country is
well as of Great Britain and other colonies
of the Empire should consider and ponder
carefully and well, and thcat is whether It
Is not possible for statesmanship in the
colonies and Great Britain to bring about
between the colonies as amongst them-
selves and between the colonies and Great
Britain concurred action which will be con-
ducive to the commercial interests of both,
and which will result in greater power and
strength. I read an article but a little time
ago in the "Nineteenth Century Review,"
in which the general question which is agi-
tating many thoughtful minds at the present
day w'as raised and discussed, gs to whe-
ther the Empire would be able to feed itself
ln the event of a war against Great Britain
which would cut off her supplies from hostile
nations. Feed itself ! Why, Sir, if statesman-
ship is not able, practically to solve that ques-
tion, statesmanship must find it impossible
to solve any of the great questions, which
from time to time present themselves for con-
sideration. The Empire able to feed itself!
Yes. This article showed that 100,000,000
bushels of wheat were necessary to Eng-
land, other than what the colonies afforded
her at the present time, in order to feed the
people of the Empire there. One hundred
millions bushels of wheat ! Why, fifty thou-
sand Canadian farmers with 100 acres each,
in wheat, and raising twenty bushels to the
acre, would produce the 100,000,000 of bush-
els of wheat needed by Great Britain. And,
what is fifty thousand farmers cultivating
five millions of acres, compared with the
English farmers wantIng employment and
tlie numbers of millions of acres of good
wheat land ln Manitoba and the North-west
Territorles, which bas not yet been scratch-
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ed by the plough. Meats to the value of of other and more formidable combinations
one hundred and forty millions of dollars behind them-slaves of the ring if not slaves
would need to be supplied by the colonies, of the lamp-I say that in the course of the
to make up for Great Britain's deficlency, almost pathetic appeal with which the hou.
supplied now from foreign countries. Well, gentleman closed bis speech, he put one ques-
cattle, and horses, and pigs ln Iilimitable tion which I shall endeavour to answer. The
quantity could be raised ln this country. hen. gentleman asked, almost with -tears In
And as to butter and cheese ; ftfty thousand his voice and his eyes: "Why make a
farmers owning each fifty cows, amounting change ? Why turn us out? We are very
to 2,500,000 In numbers, would supply butter comfortable as we are--ean't you leave us
and cheese going far to meet the demands of alone ? " Sir, there appears to me to be
Great Britain for such supplies. And, with I three reasons wby a change Is desirable, and
the vast lands of the North-west, that is not I will briefly state them. First of all, Mr.
an estimate which cannot be reached, if Speaker, it appears to me that every single,
adequate means were taken to bring it sclitary promise which was made by hon.
about. So, Sir, I might go on to amplify gentlemen opposite, or rather by their pre-
this. The sugar which Is necessary for the decessors, to the people of Canada ln 1878.
consumntion of Great Britain could be sup- bas 4een utterly and signally falsified ; in
plied by the West Indies, and by the East the second place, every prediction. which
Indies, with the cultivation of the cane was made by myself, by Mr. Mackenzie and
lands which are now going out of use, and by our colleagues on this side of the House
which by Its diminution Is impoverishing in 1878, as to the inevitable results of turn-
the planters and the labourers of the West ing our backs on an honest,' wholesome re-
Indies. That industry might again have Its venue policy, and adopting the worn-out
period of flourishing and its rewnrd of re- rags of the American system known as pro-
miunerative production were concurrent ac-- tection, has been fulfilled to the letter ; and,
tion taken in Britain and the Islands. So, in the third place, Sir, the fact of the mat-
all the way through. It is a problern which j1ter is this, that the conduet and doings of
only requires time and good statesmanshlp thei hon. gentleman and his colleagues. no-
to solve. And, as I said before, it is for Can- tably since this House met this session, have
ada, for Australia, for the other colonies of coLrtributed in an extreme degree toe create
Great Britain and for Great Britain herself such a profound distrust. in the minds of
to ponder seriously and earefully ; to con- the people at large-indeed, ln the mids o!
sider whether or not, an arrangement eau- their own supporters-that the general con-
not be come to which will make the Ern- viction is that any change must be for the
pire and its dependencies sufficient within better.
themselves to feed the Empire, and by doing Now, Sir, with respect to the hon. gentle-
that add to the volume of business, and to a man's speech itself. To do the hon. gentle-
mutually remunerative production. And. naný. justice, I am not disposed to criticise
Sir, the statesmanship which could formu- his speech too harshly. The hon. gentle-
late some such policy of mutually beneficial man was skating over the thinnest of thin
trade would achieve an end infinitely higher Ice, and he knew it. This was net an oc-
and more wide-reaching. It would evolve casion for a paean of exultation by any
from uthe dark foreground of the not distant means. This was an occasion, Mr. Speak-
future, a national life of singular strength er, for exposing as little of his flank as pos-
and beauty, in which Canadian Britain. and sible to the enemy ; and looking at the case
Australasian Britain, the Britain of Asia 1he had, I am inclined to think, tbat the
and Africa and of the Isles of the Sea. would 1hbon. gentleman. on the whole, conducted
group themselves in grand imperial unity: his retreat-for it amounted to that, although
the old enriching the new, and the new im- it was not to the lines of Torres Vedras or to
parting fresh strength to the old.-through any other place of strength-
whose world-wide realm the blood of a con- Mr. FOSTER. No, tbey are occupied.
mon eommerce should mingle with the blood
of a common patriotism. whose power would Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. He cou-
compel peace, and whose millions of happyfducted bis retreat, Sir, with a reasonable
people would march in the van of the fullest a mount of strategiekill. Sir, 1 remember
freedon and the highest civilization. once upon a time bearIng an emineut pro-

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the fessor of legerderaln-not of finance-de.
Chair. clare that le neyer thought that he had mas-tered a card trick properly until le could

play it se weUl as toecheat himsel! ; audG
After Recess. hitenlng to my hon. frlend I began te thini

that lie had repeated sundry of hie sophia.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Mr. tries 0otten that le had at hast corne tc

Speaker, ln the course of the almost pathe- behieve some o! them himsel!. I may re
tic appeal for another lease of place, If not mmd the hon. gentleman that one o! the
of power-for, to do the hon. gentleman jus- severeet penaltieswhlch accordlng te Holy
tice, I think lie, and bis friends, too, fully Wrlt eu be lnfllcted On anY'PeePhe l9 thalreaqe-ttear ees ted hifereatr, weita taonale
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may belleve a lie; and one might suppose by their example the viclous elements of the
that upon him and also upon some of bis population, set the current and form the stand-
supporters that ultimate penalty-or per- ard of public opinion, and infuse a healthy moral
haps I should say that penultimate-the ul- viigour into their nation. In Ireland for three
timate will come later-has been inflicted. or four generations such men, were steadily

Mweeded out. Can we wonder that the standardNow, Mr. Speaker, it appears to me that f of public spirit should bave declined?there are more serlous matters to deal with But not only were the healthiest elements
on this occasion. There is no doubt whatever driven away : corrupting influences of the most
that we are standing lu Canada to-day at powerful kind infected those who remained.
the parting of the ways ; there is no doubtS.
whatever that both political parties require Sir, strike out "Ireland" and put in "Can-
to gird themselves for a very grave struggle ada," and you have a very true description
indeed; and there is o doubt whatever- of what bas been going on here for the last
and there the hon. gentleman is right-that seventeen years. and of one of the causes
success on this side will be attended, not why we demand a change.
with revolution. but with a very substantial Then there is another analogy to Ireland
measure of reform, in which as a matter' which hon. gentlemen would do well to
of course important interests, very import- note. Sir, what, by unanimous consent of
ant interests, will be considerably affected. every historian worthy of the name-whe-
Sir. to my mind the position of Canada to- ther he be of English or Irish descent-was
day is of a very precarious character indeed. the most potent cause of ail of Ireland's
Although I have a great deal more faith in w-oes during the last two centuries ? Sir,
the resources of Canada than the hon. gen- a ten times greater curse to Ireland, a ten
tieman gives me cretit for, I do not believe times greater source of evil to Ireland. than
that we can continue for many years longer' even Cromwell's sword or Strongbow's,
to stand the enormous drain in men and either, was that vile system of protection
money to which we have been subjected for which, for the sake of propitiating a snall
the past sixteen or seventeen years. Sir number of English manufacturers, stampedthepas sitee orsevnten yars Si, ot ruthlessly and crusbed every attemptthe nearest analogy which I ean find to the outiruthleple on rushed er atte
present position of Canada must be looked thich the people of Ireland made to rase
for on the other side of the sea: it must be themselves the scale of nations and u-

looed or n he aseof reand I armanity. Protection in former days waslokdfor in the case of Ireland. I may the curse of Ireland as it is to-dayrecall to the bon. gentleman's mind, and the curse of Canada. Now I say to-the
to the minds of the other members of thisheureof C a nwisay to te
House generally, a certain very remarkable hon. gentleman this, if be and bis colleagues
statement made by an eminent Irish his- knew anything about political economy,
torian as to the effect on Ireland in the last itbey would know-it is a fact which cannot
century-and for that matter. up to the be gainsaid or disputed-that of all coun-prnt-hbour-of the process of depletion of tries in the world at this moment, youpresent ad ravetery closel ano could not, if you tried. select one more utter-ber best and bravest, very losely analogous ly unfit to try the experiment of protectiontndeed to that whieh as been going on for in than this same Canada of ours. Thethe past seventeen years. in Canada. I shall reasons are v4--ry plain. Tbey are physicalmake no- apology whatever to the hon. gen- andgeograpecal reasons, whei no ian
tieman for imitating his example, even if wn loos at the map and who understands
I have stated this before. Mr. Lecky was the nature and situation f Canada,
speaking of the effeet of an exodus from tenatr etin utof Ca
Ireland, not one iota more important or can, for one moment, dispute. What
greater in proportion than that whieh we 1s our position? Why, we occupy a
have seen from Canada for many and many portion of the northern haft of the
a year past. Speaking of the number of north temperate zone, stretehng from
men who. having quitted Ireland, had dis- sea to sea, inhabited by four or five com-
tinguished themselves In other countries. munities, separated from each other by
he said: large tracts of barren territory, wbich eau

only be crossed at great expense to thoseThese examples might easily be increased, but who send goods from the one to the other.they are quite suficient to show how large a Take my own province of Ontario, take theproportion of the energy and ability of Ireland province of Manitoba and the province ofwas employed in foreign lands, and how ruinous Quebec-wbat is our geographical position?
must bave been the consequences atQe
home. If, as there appears much reason Sir, we stand with our backs to the north
to believe, there Is such a thing as hereditary pole- and I do not suppose that the hon.
transmission of moral and Intellectual qualities, gentleman Intends to open negotiations forthe removal from a nation of tens of thousands trade relations with the Esquimaux. al-of the ablest and mont energetic of its citizens though they would be quite as profitable asmust inevitably, by a mere physical law, result some of those he bas undertaken. If wein the degradation of the race. Nor la it neces- choose to set our faces westward-although,sary to fall back on any speculations of dis- as regards our fîiends In British Columbia,
puted science. In every community there exist there migt be some hope-we iust send
a small minority of men whose abilities, high there mght be seope-we muste
purpose, and energy of will, mark them out as every once of goods to our frienda west-
In some degree leaders of men. These take the Ward over three thousand miles of rallwayfirst ste~ps in every public enterprise, counteract and then seven thousand miles of sea. If

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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we turn our eyes eastward, we find we have $2.50 for each gallon of whisky. Did he
to send our goods perhaps twelve hundred colleet duty on it before it went out of this
miles to the sea, and then three thousand country ?
miles to meet the competition of every Mr. FOSTER. It must be good whisky.
nation under the sun. If we want to trade;
with each other, we find ourselves separated Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am
by long tracts of country which we cannot glad to see the hon. gentleman knows that
colonize, or, at any rate, have failed to much, but when did he hear before that it
colonize up to the present. Under these cost $3 a gallon to manufacture whisky ?
circumstances, as every one knows, I am You exported -116,000 gallons of whisky,
speaking the simple truth to-day when I costing, unless my memory is at fault, per-
say that the markets to the south of us, if haps $30,000 or $40,000 to make, and you
we could get them, are worth to us all the put it down in your exports at a figure of
rest of the markets of the world. $325,000. Well, it appears to me that that

Now, I do not know what new discoveries class of statement will bear a little ex-
may be made, nor does the hon. gentle- planation. But I have another thing to
man, but ths I do know, that unless some point out. I grant the hon. gentleman did
new and startling discoveries in science are increase our exports of cotton. They
made, it is scarcely possible for Canada to amounted to $546,000. I grant Lie did in-
hope to become a great manufacturing crease our export of agricultural imple-
country, at any rate in the sense of being ments-my hon. friend from Huron may
able to export any great quantity of her take a note of it-to $663,000. on all of
manufactures. I was not astonished, but which, I presume, a huge drawback was
amused. to hear the hon. gentleman, before' given for the purpose of enabling these
dinner, launch Into an eulogium of the ex- manufacturers to sell their implements to
tent to which the manufactures of Canada the inhabitants of Argentine or elsewhere,
had grown during the past eight or teni and at our expense--because that is what it
years. Now, Sir, I have here a statement amounts to-enable these people to obtain
to which I call the attention of the hon. a cheaper agricultural implement than our
gentleman, contained in his own last Trade farmers can, and thus more effieiently
and Navigation Returns, of the total manu-i compete with our farmers. Musical instru-
factured goods exported from Canada, and 11ments, $300.000. The long and short of the
I want the attention of the House to this. matter is that if you strike out this pro-
too. Sir, the total amount of manufactur- digiously high figure for whisky and the
ed goods exported was correctly given by sole and upper leather and the wooden
the hon. gentleman for the year 1895 at goods and household goods for settlers, you
$7,768,000. The House will remember that will find they account for $4,000,000 out of
he boasted that that showed a large increase the $7,000,00. I will make the hon. gen-
over the exportations of the year 1894 or tleman a present of the sole and upper
1893. Sir, I have been at the trouble of leather, but this follows, at any rate. We
analysing these exports, and what do I exported, in 1878, $4,127,000 worth, and there
find ? We exported manufactured goods, were no household goods among them.
$7,768,000, and the first item was bouse- Now, as I say, we strike out whisky and
hold goods of settlers, $1,000,000. These are household effects, and the wooden wares,
included among our exports of $7,700,000. I and the result is this, that from 1878 to
give him all the eredit of that. That, Sir. 1895, we have not Increased our total vol-
is due to the National Policy-far be it ume of exports one whit.
from me to dispute It. I find for the sec- Mr, FOSTER. Strike off another millionond item, wooden goods. $1.300,000. Does and you will have a decrease.the hon. gentleman, will any hon. gentle-
man. dellberately rise and tell me, or the Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
country, or the citizens of Ottawa-will the be well entitled to, so far as any effect can
hon. gentleman tell the lumber kings of be credlted to the National Policy in the
this region that the exportation of wooden way of increasing exports. I would just
goods from a country like Canada, with like the hon. gentleman-and I will give
such natural facilities as it possesses, is due him the loor now If he chooses-to point
to its National Policy ? Sir, I find another out to us how the National Pollcy-and it
item in our exports, sole and upper leather, is for the credit of the National Pollcy that
$1,270,000. I do not think that exporta- he took all the benefit of this Increase of
tion is due to the National Policy at all. two or three millons-contributed to In-
I know it existed in very large proportions crease our exportation of wooden goods ?
previous to the National Polcy. But I find It may, possibly, in the matter of whisky.
another Item of a rather eurlous character. There I bow to theb hon. gentleman's su-
I find that among our manufactured goods perior knowledge. But, Sir. even if I gave
we exported, Is included $325.000 of whis- him the benefit of the wooden-wares, the
ky. Here is a curious fact ? The hon. result would be that in 1878 we were ex-
gentleman gives an exportation o! 116.000 porting $1 per head. while in 1815 we were
gallons of whisky valued at $325.000. How exporting $1.25 per head. So, the practical
did le or his friends who compile these result o! this is that, for the sake o! ln-
books, get that value ? That ls a value o! creaslng our exports 25 cents per head, we
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have been charged some $20,000,000 or $30,-
000,000 extra taxation. By the by, it may
Interest my bon. friends from the maritime
provinces to know that in 1878 we sold
ships to the value of $1.250,000, while In
1895 we sold ships to the amount of $172,.
000.

There is no doubt that there are in Can-
ada a very fair proportion of what I eaU
natural industries, industries which can
thrive and would thrive, if only the Gov-
ernment would condescend to let them alone.
Such industries are always beneficial. al-
ways useful, in a country ; but, as for these
pampered exotics on which the hon. gen-
tleman bas been expending the money of
the people of Canada for so many years,
either they prove utterly useless or they
cost us a prodigious sum and give us an
extremely small amount of benefit in re-
turn. Our policy is to let nianufacturers
of all classes bave fair play. We desire
to render justice to all. but to grant special
privileges to none. That is the policy of
the Liberal party. And I will add, for the
information of the hon. gentleman, that I
bold, and always have held, that bis pre-
sent tariff Is most unjust to a great many
classes of manufacturers. There is not a
man in Canada who deals in iron in any
shape who is not grossly oppressed by the
hon. gentleman's tariff. The agricultural
implement men are grossly oppressed by It ;
the stove men are greatly oppressed by it;
those who manufacture tubes and other
ware of that kind are grossly oppressed by
it. The hon. gentleman and bis friends in-
filet upon these classes of men a tax of
40, or 50, or 60, aye, in some cases, as high
as 70 per cent upon certain portions of the
raw material they use. What justice is
there in that; what reason is there in that;
what wisdom is there in that ? But for
the sake of pampering one or two estab-
lishments away down in Nova Scotia. these
nien. wbo employ ten hands for one that
these Nova Scotia Industries eau employ ln
the iron industries. are put to extreme hard-
ship and inconvenience. I repeat, Sir, the
present tariff is grossly unjust to many
manufacturers, and noue would benefit more
than these men would from a return to a
natural, reasonable and healthy system.

Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps the hon. gentle-
man would point out cases ln which a tax
of 70 per cent was levIed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have
pointed It out again and again. There are
several qualities of Iron used by the agri-
cultural implement makers on whleh-not,
perbaps, by the way he calculates his duties,
but In actual tax measured by the cost of
the goods to the manufacturer-the protee-
tion Is fully 70 or 80 per cent. No doubt,
my hon. friend behind me (Mr. Paterson.
Brant) will supply the details. I know I
have given them more than once ln other
speeches on the subject. The hon. gentleman

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

and his friends have attempted, time and
again. to impress upon the people of Can-
ada the idea that the Liberal party are the
enemies of the manufacturers. Sir. I deny
the accusation of the lion. gentleman : I hurl
it back in bis teeth. The manufacturers of
the country., all of them that are worth
their salt, prospered more under the tariff

|of 1878 than they bave prospered under the
r extremely extortionate tariff that has been
in force since. I know, every one knows,

i that. under our present conditions. :a con-
siderable customs tariff must still be exacted
for the purpose of revenue. Sir, I have never
gainsaid that ; I have never denied it; I
do not deny it now, nor will I allow the hon.
gentleman to pretend that I entertain or
have ever entertained any other opinion.
But, as the lion. gentleman appears to be
in glorious ignorance as to what tie policy
Of the Liberal party is-we shift our base
so often that le, this consistent. steadfast
man and his consistent colleagues find it
difficult to know where we stand-that I
will take the liberty to read to him tihe
policy of the Liberal party on tie question
of the tariff :

That the customs tariff of the Dominion should
be based, not as it is now, upon the protective
vrincIple, but on the requirements of the pub.
li service:

That the existing tariff, founded upon an un-
sound principle, and used. as it has been by the
Government, as a corrupting agency wherewith
to keep themselves in office, has developed mon-
cpclies, trusts and combinations ;

't bas dlecreased the value of farm and other
landed property.

It has oppressed the masses to the enrichment
of a few :

It bas checked immigration;
It has caused great loss of population;
It bas impeded commerce ;
It bas discriminated against Great Britain-

-and let the hon. gentleman note it--
In these andI n many other ways it has occa-

sioned great public and private injurv, ail of
which evils most continue to grow In int.ansity
as long as the present tarft system remains in
foee.

Tiat the highest Interests of Canada demand
a removal of this obstacle to our country's pro-
gess, by the adoption of a sound fiscal policy,
whIch, while not doing justice to any clas--
-manufacturing or other-
-will promote -tomestie and !oreign trade, and
hasten the return of prosperity to our people;

That to that end, the tariff shoeld be reduced
to the needs of honest, economical and efficient
governmenf.

That it shculd be so adjusted as to make free
or to bear as lightly as possible upon the neces-
sarles of life, and sihould be so arranged as to
Promote freer trade with the whole world, more
particularly with Great Britain and the UUnited
States.

We believe that the resulta of the proteefive
ystem bave grlevously disappointed thouuands

of persons who honestiy supported it, and that
the country, ln the lgeht tofexperieuce, is now
prepared to declare for a sound fiscal policy.
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The issue between the two political parties on tleman's reductions in the tarif, la 1895
this question la now clearly defined. we imported dutiable goods to the value ofThe Government themselves admit the failure $58,557,000, on which we charged the public
of their fscal policy, and now profess their w- $17.887,000. Sir, if the hon. gentleman willlingness to make some changes; but they saye' . .
that such changes must be based only on the take the trouble to subdivide, he will find that
principle of protection. the average of taxation, under bis reduced

We denounce the principle of protection as tarif!, mind you, amounted to 30-30 per
radically unsound, and unjust to the masses of cent. Now, we will go back to 1893, when
the pecple, and we declare our conviction that they had an unregenerate and unreduced
any tarif changes based on that principle must tariff. In that year the Importation of duti-fail to afford any subitantial relief from the able goods amounted to $09,837,000, and onburdens under which the country labours.

This Issue we unhesitatingly accept, and upon this we paid $21.161.000; so that the efrect
It we await with the fullest confidence the ver- of an unregenerate and unreduced tariff
diet of the electoru of Canada. was to charge the public on the dutiable
-as was shown In Verchères, Antigonish, good they consumed, 30-3 per cent, wbjle
Jacques Cartier. Montreal Centre. West Hu the reduced tariff gives 30·# per cent. Sir,

Carle. Nre H - the hon. gentleman will find that this calcu-ron and Carlevoix. NowSir, the hon. gen- lation, at any rate, will not require revision,tleman knows, if the neyer knew before, what and I commend it to the attention of histhe stlatform of the Reform partIy is on the followers who are shouting about a redue-question of tarif refori. T-it him lay it tion of a million and a half that the lon.to deart and profit by it. To-nigit I propose gentleman has made. Now. q will not at pre-to s.ai partly with the estimates and efi- sent go into the hon. gentleman's statementcits. partly witb the assertion made, thoug as to the amount that he saved, or thevey ongerly. by thei on. gentleman. but amount of extra revenue to be got onstil a loudly made by bis followers. that the this years transactions, for this reason :tarif! favours Great Britain;and also the ten days' statement which he waswith the impudent assertion-and a most good enough to give me. appears to be.impudent assertion it is-that tley have pro- incorrect. In that ten days' statement, how-moted general prosperity by their preclous ever. I observe three matters which go totariff. There are a great many other fall- show that the saving of a million in the ex-acies in the hon. gentleman's speech which penditure was wholly imaginary. For In-I must defer for future consideration. I stance, in it about $400,000 less interest wasdo not propose, at the moment, to follow charged, up to the present date, than up tohim through the vast mass of figures in the corresponding date in 1895, although,whieh lihe took refuge. And this for two rea- as every one knows, our bill for interest issons : first. I have learned to require that larger this year than it was last. Also, wethe hon. gentleman's figures should he veri- spet $100,000 less for militia. Ths cer-fied before I accept them too implicitly tainly is not going to be a permanent reduc-axld, second, it seems to me that many of tion. We spent $300,000 less for publiethe figures do not bear out the deductions works, whch likewise is not a permanenthe drew from them. But, Sir, we will take redution,i as he very well knows. Sir, 1the first. And hre I pause for one moment am bound to say that, looking at the esti-to eaHl the hon. gentleman's attention to mates whih he submitted in a1895-96t itthe rather curious assertion he made. as looks to me like a mere sam attempt atIt appears to me. as to the effect eonomy. He brought down estimates forof some of his tariff changes. Sir, the 1895-96 amounting to $36.900,000. Well Ifpeople of Canada for a long time have that was a permanent reduction, Iwouldbeen asking- for relief from this tariff, give him credit for it ; but to-day we findthe people of Canada for a long time have estimates brought down amounting to $38e-been asking that more practical economy 300,000 not taking into .account any pos-should be Introduced into the management sible splmtaryng etoaccnt aking
or our public affairs. We have the hon. gen- siblo supplementary estimates, not taking
tleman's answer In, hs estimates, we have Into account any of tlose large sums whîeh
the hon. gentleman's answer in bis speech. we may lie allei to pay If thebon. gentle-
HIs estimates show that, without taking into rals glowing visions o! subsidies to Aus -
account a good many Items that I alluded tralian lins, and subsidies to Australlan
to, and i wthout countlng supplemontarles, cables, andi subsidies 'to linos acrosa the

e wants $38,500o00, or thereabouts, for the Atlantic for other purposes, take form and
he wnts$38500000 or herabotsforthesubstance. Sir, adding the statutory liabili-service of next year. He went on to state- ties for which, thedon. gentleman at madeand 1 took his words down. though I am ptoesfo,,hlch the hoagentl mbamte

open to correction-that ln his last revision provision, allowing for a very moderate
of the tariff, he had reduced the taton amount of contingencies, and for the u-
to the extent of a million and a half ; and creased sum of interest which we will have
he went on. as the House wilU remember, to pay when we take into account varlous
with a very long list of so-called reductions, Items that -he hias alluded to, although but
to whIch, when I get h-i speech, I will pay a gingerly, to-night, It Is pretty elear that the

little more partieular atention. Now, t Ieeople « Canada are now comIttei to an
eat tou ecatth attention of the hon.en- taannualrapenditure of very littie short othet taeff1e tntionaleoo!the -hon. gen- $40,mO0,1OOlyear£y,Ifet al-ht- _-A O0,-l
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000 the hon. gentleman owns up to. And by a member of this Government, though
bere let me say that I do not at ail approve lie is not here now ? We were told-the
of part of bis system of book-keeping by hon. gentleman knows it well-that we
whicli a number of items are put to capital could build the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
account that. in my judgment, ought to go and it would not cost us a penny. Why?
to income. Sir, the hon. gentleman guesses i Because, by the 1st of January, 1890, there
that if lie does better in the succeeding five would be $58,300.000 in cash, or securities,
and a half months than he bas done in the better than cash, quoth Sir Charles, in our
preceding six and a balf months, lie may treasury. ready to pay for the whole Can-
come out square. Well. I think we will sit adian Pacific Railvay. fron the proceeds of
here long enough to test those guesses, and land sales in the North-west. Sir. the bon.
therefore I do not propose to waste more gentleman told us that lie thouglit we would
time on them at present. But this is clear: have in the North-west something like 85,-
After two heavy deficits. the best he can f000000 bushels of grain of various kinds.
do is to express a dubious hope that per- What a paltry picayune set they are ! Why,
adventure lie mnay make both ends mneet. Sir. it is full ten years ago since Sir Charles
Well, we will see. As to 1896-97, so far as Tupper promised us 640.000,000 bushels of
I could hear. he hardly ventured a guess wheat. and are we to be put off with a
at all. He las added $1.300,000 to the es- mîiserable 85,500.000 bushels, and balf of
timated expenditure for 1895-96, and I did them oats: Give us our good old Sir Charles.
not hear hin say how lie expected that $1,- And. by the way. lie lias never been done jus-300,000 to be made up. More additional in- tiee to. because I was lately looking Up his
comne. I supp)ose; more guessing, and no statement, and w-bat lie did tell us wvas that
provision. He tells us that lie hopes for $37,- if lie were a true prophet. we would have000,000 of receipts for this year. Perhiaps 3,OOO million bushels. because, lie said,
hie may get it, perhaps lie mnay not. But the whieat blt was five timnes as large ashie cornes down to us at the samne timne and the quantity that lie namned. and w-ould
ie asks for $38,300,000, and for the other j produce the higher number of bushels.
contingent liabilities I have alluded to. And all the hundred thousand iron
which amount to probably a million and a workers-I cannot see thei , I suppose tbey
half more, the lhon, gentleman makes no are still in the diem and distant future.
provision at ail,. e does not dretend to make Speaking seriously on this matter, the
a provision. Now, if we do no better in 1896 - plain truth is this: Everything we bave
97 than we are doing ien 1895-96, there is a done for a great many years ias been based
deficit loomning ahead for us, on bis own on the assunmption that in 1895 wve mighitshpowing. For miy own part. i do not besi- reasonably expect-I amr not going to say
tate to tela hrim that I consider a yearly ex- the expectation was wholly unreasonable
penditure of $40,000,000, or $38,300,000, alto- Iat the time---to have 10,000,000 or 12,000,-gether too large for the present resources 000 people in Canada, instead of the
of Canada. I say it is a disgrace and a 5,000,000 e find liere to-day. But we must
shame to the Government that have been to-day look these things in the face. We
entrusted with our affairs, that tbey corne have not got ten millions or twelve millions,
down to us and ask for an expenditure of we have barely got five millions. and, ae-$38300,000 a year for federal purposes. Sir, cordingly, e must prepare ourselves to
the thing is utterly unjustifiable. I do not jdeal with the exigencies of the situation,wholly bame the bon. gentleman for it, but jot on the basis of a population of ten
the plain truth is thiis, that we eut our millions as lkely to cone to us in any rea-
elothes some years ago on far too large a sonable space of time, but on the basis ofpattern. To-day Canada is one of the most a population of five millions. Hre I corne
overgoverned countries on the face of ·the to another assertion very frequently made
earthi. Canada requires at this present -I observe it has not been so frequentlymoment a most unduly large proportion of made to-night by the lion. gentleman-by
her citizens for the purpose of serving ui the hon. gentleman's friends and support-
lher various Parliaments; and it would be crs tbrouglhout the country. Sir, those gen-
a liappy day for Canada if they were re- tlemen are fond of teling us that theirs is a
duced to about one half their present n- purely loyal and British policy, and that
ber. The fact of the matter is toat on. their tariff favours England. Why, Sir,
gentlemen opposite bave been disernting jthe thing Is absurd on the face of it. If
the future at a rmost tremendous rate, and the tarif t means anything and eau do any-
now the bills bave corne back, an therej thing, what It means and what it eau do
are no assets wherewth to meet thenm. i, is to keep manufactured goods out t
there Is very little use on the part of hon. Canada. Who are the chief producers
gentlemen whinlng over thi s matter. Tiey of manufaetured goods? England. Who
ougtht to try and meet t and the way to are the imanufacturers who can sell
meet it is to reduce our present establisl- eheaply? Why, the manufacturers of Eng-
ment, the way to meet it is to reduce your iland, and nobody else. But et us analyse
present extravagant mode of government, th U matter a little. Let us first analyse It
ami to reduce your extravagant ideas. By with respect to the statement that we have
the way, what were we told, aye, and told grown 0o rapidly within tie last perlod of

Sir. RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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seventeen years. I will take our imports 1878, our very worst year. we find the lim-
And this point is worthy of the attention ports from Great Britain were of the value
of our fritends, because I know an idea bas of $37,431,000, with a population of
gone abroad that there bas been a large barely 11,000,000 as against $31,000,000 in
proportionate increase. In 1868 our gross 1895, with a population of 5,000,000.
imports amounted to the value of $72,000,- That is the way hon. gentlemen oppo-
000 ; in 1878-and mind, I am taking our site have developed and extended our trade
very worst year-they amounted to $91199,- with Great Britain. We may sell Great
000. Consequently, from 1868 to 1878. a Britaln more goods. we buy froi Great
period of ten years, our imports had in- Britain a great deal less.
creased $19,000,000. Sir, that is an increase Buit we have Increases in certain diree-
of 27 per cent, or an increase amounting to tions lu 1878 our imports from the United
2 7-10 per annum during those ten years. i1States were of the value of $48.631000, and

Mr. FOSTER. Some new provinces were in 1895 of the talue of $54,630.000. So if we
added during that time. diminished our imports from Great Britain

we inere-ased our imports, though not quite
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Very to the saine extent, from the United States.

possibly : that does not alter the situation. There are several deductions which I
The new provinces. allow me to infori the make the hon. Minister of Finance a pre-
hon. gentleman, did not add very materially sent of. First, I point out, and I have prov-
to our importations. In 1895 our total lim- ed it, that, having reference to our popula-
ports were $105,000;000. being an increase tion per eapita ter lias been absolutely
of $24.000,000 ln seventeen years, or no growthl in our general trade, but the
27 per cent So that the total in- reverse. In the next place. I point out to
crease in the one period was at the rate of hitm that there has been a most enornous
2 7-10 per cent per annum. and ln the other reduction li our imports of British goods.
1 -6-10 per cent, a remarkable proof of the Taking it per capita. it amounts to tis,
exceedingly rapid growth under hon. gentle- that ln 1878 we imported from Great Br-
men opposite. As I salid, I took 1878. which tain, goods to the value of very nearly $10
was the most unfavouirable year. I had a per head. not quite : and in 1895 our imports
right to take 1874 or 1875, or an average of were of the value of $6 per head. If you
the four or five years, were I to follow the go back to 1874 we imported goods to the
fashion ef the lon. gentleman. I will now value of $17 per head from Great Britain,
take the grand totals of exports and ii- as agalnst $6 in 1895. froi the saue coun-
ports and apply the same test. In 1868 the try. I have pointed out the increase in lui-
exports and imports were Of the value of ports from the United States, and I pointed
$131,027.000 : in 1878 the value was $172.- out the other night, and I repeat the state-
405.000; an increase of $41,500.000, being ment for the information of the ho. gentle-
at the rate for the ten years of 30 per cent. man, that not only las au enormous redue-
or 3 per cent per annum for each of those tion ln goods imported froi Great Britain
ten years. In 1895 the total value of exports occurred, but, as a matter of fact, the taxa-
and Imports was $224,420,000, an increase of tion we levy on British goods is nearly 100
$52,000,000 ln seventeen years, equal to 30 per cent, on the average, greater than taxa-
per cent, or less than 2 per cent per an- tion on American goods. I trust we shail
num. So while the increase under a pro- hear no more for some tinie of the extent
tective pollcy was 1% per cent during a to whieh the tariff fosters trade with Great
period of 17 years the increase under a Britain.
revenue tariff was 3 per cent, very nearly
double; or to put it in other words. our Mr. McNEILL. Will the hon. gentleman
rate of growth was 100 per cent greater do me the favour to mention the auounts
under a revenue than under a protective of imports from Great Britain 1873, ami
tariff. We will now try the hon. gentle- also 1870 or 1878 ?
man's favourite per. capita plan, and 1 will Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes.
take the average from 1874 to 1878. The In 1873 the value of the imports was $68,-
average during those five years was $195,- 000,000 : in 1878, $37,000.000. and last year,
000.000. or $51.25 per head of the population. $31,000.000. Now, Sir, I have gone at soue
Taking the hon. gentleman's own customs length into this matter, and for good rea-
returns, the amount Inl 1895 was $44.25 per son. I have found extraordinary ignorance
head. or $7 per head less compared with the among a great many supporters of on.
average from 1874 to 1878. But that it was gentlemen to the effect ce the present tariff,
claimed showed great prosperity. I turn and a very remarkable illustration was
now to another subject, and I am afraid the brought to my notice recently.
hon. gentlemen's loyal hearts will sink into !Sir, a gentleman who has been long in the
their boots when Rt is brought to their service eof the Conservative party. but who
notice-I call attention to the Increase ln ihas now deserted them for the Patrons,
trade with Great Britain. Take the im- came to a friend of mine to obtain some
ports. We imported from Great Britain in information and pointers. In the course of
1874, goods to the value of $63,076,000 ; in the conversation, it turned out that this
1895. we imported goods to the value of gentleman who was a local luminary of dis-
$31,131,000, considerably less than half. lu tinction, and had taken the stumup even for
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hon. gentlemen opposite, was under the im-
pression-and very much astonished lie was
to be informed of the contrary-that all
British goods were admitted into Canada
free of duty.

Son(e hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. 'That is

a literal fact, and I no lo.nger wondered
after hearing that, that the hon. gentlemen
opposite had been able to yet retain some
measure of confidence on the part of a cer-
tain number of their supporters.

Mr. COCHRANE. That man must ha.-ve
been reading the Grit newspapers.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well, I
asked him the question. and like a great
many other honest Conservatives, I found
that his habit was never to look at a Gril
newspaper, and never to go to a meeting
where any Grit speaker lad a chance of
addressing the audience. Consequently. le
remained in that blissful ignorance as to
the dealings with British goods of tlhat most
loyal Government opposite. He was. I be-
lieve. a true sample of a very great num-
ber of the supporters of my hon. friend op-
posite.

Now, Sir, I shall not.-because I do not
want to trespass to-night too long upon the
patience of the House-I shall not at this
moment go into the minute analysis which I
lad intended. of certain statements made
by the Secretary of State recently, with re-
spect to the condition of the country in 1878.
and its present prosperity. I shall reserve
that for a little. But. I want to call the
attention of the House to this, and I want
to call the attention of hon. gentlemen op-
posite to this. Hon. gentlemen may say
what they please, hon. gentlemen may take
up what position they like as to the census.
but one thing at least they do know. and
that is this : that the census shows, as no
other document ever did, that all over Can-
ada to-day, the rate of increase has fallen
to something less than half of that whieb
prevails in other countries similarly situated.
That has occurred, under what circumstan-
ces ? It las occurred in a country which
every nhn knows is able to support in peace
and prosperity, fifty millions, or perhaps one
hundred millions of people. It las occurred
in a country, which as everybody knows,
contains huge tracts of territory up to the
present moment absolutely untouched by the
plough. Sir, I think I may well ask, how
cones it ; if these hon. gentlemen opposite
have produced an era of universal and un-
exampled prosperity as the Finance Minister
has frequently stated ; how comes it to
pass, if everything Is as we desire it to be,
that of every seven immigrants who come to
this country, six desert us and take up their
abode In another land. How comes It to
pass, I ask, that It is the case to-day, that
over a whole province you find that the
population is absolutely at a standstill. How

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

comes it to pass, that over innumerable dis-
tricts in the province of Ontario-not to
speak of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick-
the rural population are diminishing and de-
creasing day by day. I would like to hear
my hon. friend from Toronto (Mr. Cockburn)
endorse the statement which was made by
the Finance Minister recently, as to the un-
exampled prosperity of the city of Toronto
at present, and if lie will not, perhaps I may
afford a little light on that subjeet by and
by. S'r. I will just put this one question
to the Finance Minister, a question at least
as pertinent as that with which he concluded
his remarks. I ask : If, as hon. gentlemen
opposite say, and as I say. and have said
over and over again; if the resources of
Canada are great ; if the soil of Canada is
good taken as a whole; if Canada contains
within its bounds ample room, and space,
and verge, to maintain, perhaps, one hund-
red millions of people in peace and pros-
perity ; if the climate is good and the people
are intelligent. why is it that these things
come about ? Sir, I say the answer is clear.
If the soil is good, and the people are good,
and the climate is good, Canada must be
afflicted with an unexampled bad gov-
ernment, and an unexampled bad po-
licy, to produce this result. The reason is
this : Is it because the people of Canada
have been for years and years running af ter
financial and economical will-o-the-wisps,
ard it is because they deserted the dictates
of common sense and reasonable political
economy, that they find themselves in the
position in which they are to-day. There is,
Sir. ground for believing. that the people
of Canada, as a whole, are alive to the situa-
tion, and before I conclude the remarks I
intend, to make on this occasion, I believe I
shall be able to prove to hon. gentlemen
opposite that they have even better reason
than I have already given for enter-
taining that opinion. Now, Sir, I pro-
pose to imitate the English prece-
dent. I have always felt it was treat-
ing the Finance Minister with a sort of dis-
respect, not to wait until I had his speechi
fully reported and in ny hand, before I
proceeded .to deal with the great mass of
figures which it contains. Therefore, I pro-
pose to move the adjournment of the de-
bate, and when I get theb on. gentleman's
figures, then I propose to deal with them.
I think I shall be able, if not to show him,
at least to show a good number of those
who sit behind him, that whatever else is
figures -did or did not' prove, they certainly
did not prove the conclusions le drew from
them.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.

Mr. FOSTER. It may be convenient at
this time to settle the question as to pro-
cedure. We have heretofore been in the
habit of going on wlth the debate on the
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Budget de die in diem. Last year when I published by hlm on this subject ln the
made the proposal there was an objection"Mail" newspaper last year. He says
for a day or two, and then we went on from ABSURD LEGISLATION.
day to day. I suppose hon. gentlemen have
no disinclination to proceed with this debate The Anti-Sugar Honey Bil.
consecutively until it is concluded ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not yet Abortive attempts have been made during
surely. Why, we have not a single Bill for-thePast two sessions of te Dominion Paria-

surly.Why wehav flt asinle ih or-ment te paso a Bill prohibitlng the manufac-
ward yet, and then, there is my hon. friend ture of honey frei sugar-syrup. Recent re-
from Bruce (Mr. McNeill), who has a mo- searches ln the science of chemlstry have proved
tion of supreme importance which cannot tbat the nectar of flowers and the saccharine
be dispensed with. quallty of a pure commercial sugar, sueh as

that knowxi in the rnark.3t as the beat granu-
Mr. FOSTER. That is already arra nged Iat'ed, are one and the same. The best granu-

for Wednesday. If we cannot agree on it la.Wi sugar bas been largely ted of late years
now, I shall give notice in the regular course te bees fot sufliciently provlded with honey
that we do go on de die in diem. stores for winter, and It has been accldentaily

discovered that thîs quality of sugar la con-
Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman takes verted by the bees into a honey whlch cannot

me a little by surprise with this proposal. be distlnguished by experts from the best grades
I have no objection to confer with him at of floral honey. No sooner was this discovery
a later period, but I cannot agree to it at made public than a hue and a cry arose among
this moment. ignorant, unsci3ntlflc, narrow-minded bee-keep-crs against what tbey alleged te be threatened

adulteration of honey. The parties who have
ADULTERATION OF FOOD, DRUGS, ETC. been at work to promote the passage et this

Bill declare that they are "determined te pre-
The House resolved itself into committee vent adulteration." It weuld be well for them

on Bill (No. 10) further to amend the Act te show first wherein the alleged adulteratlon
respecting the Adulteration of Food, rug ccnsists. Chemistry asserts that there lnone.respctig te Adlteatin ofFoo, DugsIt afffima that the nectar ef flowers and the sac-
and Agricultural Fertilizers.-(Mr. Sproule). charme qualty of pure commercial sugar are e

sand the same. So little s known by the cer-
(lu he ornitte.)munity in general of the nature of bees and'

Mhoney that it is ot strange the House t Cer-
imTns should have passed the Bill.ln question

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Ithave past session, when it was found teo be lobbied by
net had an opportunity of lookiug over this te bet-keepers. Il was, however, thrown onutby
Bill. but 1 would suggest to the Minister fe the Senate. Infortunately, our Pariaments have
Finance that it had better be referred to oeetht often passed Acts in the interest e m rnepo-

of ur ommttes, uehas heBanking and lists and combines rather than for the good ef
the general publiec. The anti-sugar hney bih la

Commerce Comrnîttee. We pass Bills here one of this class.
sometimes without knowing much about
them, althougli they affect matters or cern-Thd, are states. in succinct form. i ao-
merce, and shouid, be carefuely looked into. j ctuons to the passing of th ate. andrs

think that thecovernrent shhould pause
Mr.FOSTER. It will have tos be reprint- before fgving it tlheir assent. Certainly be-

ed, and there will be time te look over it. dauser it may seriously interfere wit con

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The Min- industry whie bis steadily growing through-
ister of Justice might leok ever the Bill. ot the country, aed whieh the Govern ent,

aundeplcrstand.have concduded te encourage
add foster stihl more. THe sums up his ob-
beenatwrkoptjections te the passage of this Bih as fol-

Mr. INNES. I think the suggestion of the lOws
hon. member for Sout Oxford (Sir Richardther e teri

1.cnsists heisrassetsilthateeres none

Cartwright) should be adopted ; and the pro- properly wlth the liberty et the subject. It la
vision ef this Bihl with reference te houey Iutstde at the preper function of legialation,
miglt very well be referred te the Dominion which q supposed t ogive freeda ugr action te
aualyst. I arnnet an expert in matters e every citizen withtn such limit as are consistent
this kind, but I know that there is quite wth the rigta of others, and the general gond.
a dfference f opinion with regard toe the 2. The manufacture et honey from a pure
naturetf honey produceddfros tsugar.tthMirtnilestf cemmercial sugar la a legitinate bus-

in tha aeredt ne thwhch a legilature as nrght telu-
S m a he in e terfere. There is n fraud about it and nadul-

Rev. W. F. Clarke, whe as adeal hife teratton. nta net proposed te seil sugar-houoy
long study et bee-keeplng, in whieh lie as whlte choyer, hInden, or any ether kInci of
strongly opposes this Bill. I belleve that honey. Those wbo faveur it are perfectiy wiil-
this Bill originated wlth the Bee-keepe-rs' ing te have lt conspiciiously labelled and soMi as
Association. At the sane ie re, It has met "stgar-honey."' WilI any nman who -pretendate t

t no n from the know anything abcut poltca economy assert
wiM .slr. e. pitin net e r eri tat there la any wrong hère te be prohibited by

and for the Informationme the House I wil 3. 're tact polnted eut by me, ln my lrst

serd ofeJustcmgt look ovters that B eiltcel. ~s aetefucin0 taumt
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ting indigestible cane sugar Into digestible grape
augar, is a strong argument against the Bill.
Her ls a great possible good to humanity, whicli
this Bill seeks to forbid. I showed that in the
bellef of many physiologists, indigestion, kidney
trouble, diabetes, and even Bright's disease,
were traceable to the vast consumption of an in-
digestible anql poisonous kind of sugar. la it not
in the interest of the human family that an in-
jurious article of food should be changed into a
kind that is wholesome ?

4. Another objection to the Bill is that it Is
uunecessary, and all needless legislation is an
impertinence and a nuisance. Even granted that
sugar-honey Is an inferior. second rate kind of
honey ; so is buckwheat, but it is not proposed
to have an anti-buckwheat honey Bill. I find
some people think I spoke too disparagingly of
buckwheat honey in my first communication.
All right, I am not asking a Bill to make its
production and consumption illegal. I do not
think much of Limberger cheese, but I am not
seeking a law to prohibit its manufacture and
use. Honey is able to take care of itself in the
world of trade and commerce. Dealers and
customers can discriminate its varlous grades.

I thiuk tliat before the Government allow
a Bill like this to pass. they ought at least
to get the opinion of their own analyst
with respect to the nerits of the two kinds
of honey, and it seens to me it would
be very foolish to pass a Bill of this kind
without having particular knowledge on the
subject, even though it has been advocated
by a few bee-keepers, because I am satisfied
it would do an injury to an industry we
are all inclined to encourage. The com-
munication of the Rev. Mr. Clarke. a gentle-
inan who has made a life study of the busi-
ness, ought to have due weight, and the
Bill should be allowed to stand over until
next session.

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to say a
word or two with regard to that communica-
tion from the Rev. Mr. Clarke. It might be
assumed that so far as Mr. Clarke's knowl-
edge went, it was absolutely correct, and
that lie took the trouble to ascertain that
the statements he makes are perfectly well
founded. Well, he lias made the statement
that this Bill was hurried through this
House last year and thrown out by the Sen-
ate. I need hardly tell the House that this
is absolutely incorrect, and that it must
stamp the whole communication as likely to
be equall unreliable.

Mr. INNES. That was a mistake.

Mr. SPROUTLE. If the whole communica-
tion is filled with such mistakes, one can
easily understand what little value there Is to
be attached to it. With regard to his state-
ment that It is impossible to tell the differ-
ence between this so-called sugar-honey and
pure honey, I have the authority of the Gov-
ernment analyst for saying that there is
no trouble whatever in distinguishing by
chemical analysis the difference between
honey made in this way and pure honey.
And as one who knows something about
chemistry and has given a little attention

Mr. INNES.

to the subject, I fully agree in the state-
ment that there is no difficulty whatever in
telling the difference. There are several
other statements in this communication
which I might refute, but it is not my in-
tention to take them up one by one, al-
though they are equally as unreliable as the
one I have referred to. As regards the Rev.
Mr. Clarke being an expert in bee-keeping,
no doubt he is, but twice during the last few
years the foul brood inspector of Ontario
was compelled to go into this gentleman's
yard and burn his bees because they were
not kept in proper condition. It seems to
me that this ouglht to stamp him as not
being an expert of a very high order.

Mr. INNES. It does not say anything
against his contention here.

Mr. SPROULE. It indicates that he is
not an apiarist of as high order as lie ought
to have been or this would nct have hap-
pened. As regards his statement coneern.
ing cane-sugar being converted into digest-
ible grape sugar by the bees, every niedical
man knows that it is not a fact that cane-
sugar is Indigestible. The fluids of the
stoniach and the saliva mix with it and
cause it to digest as rapidly as most other
kinds of food taken into the stomach.
As regards the opposition to the Bill, it
comes from, I believe, only three men in
Canada. One of them is Mr. Clarke and
the other two I could naie, if necessary,
but it is not necessary to do so to-night.
The unanimity of opinion is such that I
have only heard of three bee-keepers in Can-
ada who oppose the passage of this Bill.
Al the rest, as far as I amn inforimed, are
in its favour. They think it does not go
as far as they desire ; but this draft Is
submitted on the advice and consent of the
Minister of Justice (Mr. Dickey) as one that
would be acceptable and answer the purpose.
I am quite sure that when the Bill is re-
printed. and this House goes over it care-
fully, they will be satisfied that there is
nothing objectionable in it, but that it is
a valuable neasure for the purposes in-
tended.

Mr. INNES. I think the Government
should pay as much deference to the opin-
ions of those opposed to the Bill as those
in its favour. If the Government are not
thenselves able to determine regarding the
merits of the Bill-whether this kind
of honey should be inderdicted or not-they
ought to get the opinion of some competent
person, and hold over the Bill until that
opinion is obtained. Some expert should be
consulted with regard to the matter. The
bee-keepers themselves being divided In opin-
ion, who is to judge which opinion is
right ?

Mr. SPROULE. The great weight of opin-
ion appears to be on the one side. We have
adopted the same principle In other matters.
We punish the adulteration of food In the
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same way. When the adulteration is not
injurious to health, we inflict a lighter pen-
alty than when it is injurious, and this Bill
is exactly on the same lines.1

Mr. INNES. This particular kind Of
honey has not been proved Injurious toi
health. That is simply your assertion.

Mr. SPROULE. I am not contending that
It is. I am contending that it is an adul-
teration.

Mr. INNES. I do not think so. It is sim-
ply the conversion of one kind of food Into
another kind, which has not yet been proved
to be deleterious to humanity.

Mr. CASEY. If I had not thought that
the principle of the Bill was not fully estab-
lished by the second reading, I should have
said something before with regard to it.
I am quite satisfied that we did right in
prohibiting the manufacture of oleomargar-
ine, and I m quite satisfied that we would
do equally right lu prohibiting the manu-
facture of imitation honey. The question
is not whether it is wholesome, but whether
you are going to pay the price of
honey for some preparation of sugar.
But, Sir, there is another and possibly a
larger question. I believe we ought to have
and could have, a very large export trade
in honey. But I am satisfied that the ex-
portation of any considerable quantities of
these imitations of honey would prevent
the growth of this trade In honey. It was
as much to protect the export trade as to
prevent fraud upon the domestie consumer
that we prevented the making of oleomar-
garine.

Mr. SPROULE. And filled cheese.
Mr. CASEY. And the same is true of imi-.

tation cheese, as my hon. friend from Grey
(Mr. Sproule) remarks. I do not see how
an honest bee-keeper can object to this Bill.
I do not know who they are who are said
to object to it ; but it does seem to me that
if one could know who objected to a Bill
to prevent the adulteration of honey or the
manufacture of imitation honey, it would
be a warning to one to buy his honey else-
wbere. I do not wish to attack anybody,
and I do not know who they are who raise
this objection, but these are my opinions.

Mr. INNES. I would have objected oni
the second reading, Mr. Chairman, but I
was not In the House at the time. I under-
stood from the hon. member for East GreI
(Mr. Sproule) that he would not bring up
the Bill without letting me know. I was
absent in Montreal when the Bill was read
a second time, or I would have objected
then.

Mr. McNEILL. It cannot attach great
weight to the objections that have been
urged against this measure. I have heard
with great surprise the statement read by
my hon. friend opposite (Mr. Innes) that it

was impossible to distinguish between this
1 bogus and the genuine honey. I think if
the statement given by my hon. frIend-l
do not refer to his own statement but tothat of some other person which lie read--
were true and that chemistry, could not de-teet any difference, I should be Inclined to
say, so much the worse for chemistry. I
am quite sure that every one who is in the
habit of using honey knows that there is
a great deal of difference in the value and
flavour of natural honey. Some kinds of
honey are worth more than others and some
are better than others, the flavour being
finer. Therefore the statement that honey
made from sugar cannot be distinguished
from other honey would lead to this, that
all honey must be of the same flavour,
which, we know, is not the case. What has
been said by my hon. friend from Elgin
(Mr. Casey) is a very important considera-
tion-that if we allow bogus honey to be
manufactured In this country, we shall
bring all our honey into disfavour. I hold
that we ought to guard very jealously the
reputation of all our natural products-I
mean that class of products that we succeed
in raising on our farms. This honey indus.
try lias already become important and is
capable of very great. expansion. But it
needs the same protection we have endea-
voured to give other similar industries. that
of preventing the substitution of the bogus
for the real article. I would really hope
that ny hon. friend (Mr. Ines) would with-
draw his objection to this measure. I have
not heard a single argument that, in my
opinion, ought to cause this committee to do
Other than pass this Bill. It seems to me,
from every point of view, a most valuable
measure, and one that we ought to place
upon the statute-book as quickly as pos-
sible.

Mr. INNES. The hon. gentleman's argu-
ment with reference to the fact that dhemis-
try is unable to distinguish between this
sugar-honey and the other seems to me a
very strange one. I am just as anxious as
the hon. gentleman is to keep down any
product that is of a bogus character. But
the mere fact that there is a difference In
flavour does not indicate, necessarily, any
difference iu the essential qualues of the
two articles. You have a number of differ-
ent flavours of honey. according to the kind
of flower from which it is extracted. But the
question Is this :-It bas not been determin-
ed yet that this kind of honey Is of a dele-
terious character, that it Is not equally as
wholesome as the other kinds of • honey.
That being so, I tbink the Government
should hesitate before passIng this Bil, for
this legislation Is of a sumptuary character.
This kInd of honey has been purehased for
years and this Is the only time that any ob-
jection has been ralsed.

Mr. McNEILL. My bon. friend will see
that this Is lnot a question as to whether
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this product is deleterlous or not. My bon. Bill (No. 30) respecting the Guelph Junction
friend who has charge of the Bill has stated Railway Company.-(Mr. Sproule for Mr.
so distinctly that the statement on which Masson.)
the hon. gentleman bases bis objetion that Bill (No. 31) to Incorporate the Hudson
chemistry cannot distinguish between these Bay and Pacifie Railway Company.-(Mr.
two products-has been disproved, that there Sproule for Mr. Macdonell, Algoma.)
Is really nothing left in the objection that Bill (No. 32) respecting the Winnipeg Great1 caui see. Northern Railway Company.-(Mr. Sproule

Mr. FOSTER. I would suggest that, as for Mr. Boyd.)
the amendment, which has been given inI Bill (No. 33) to incorporate the Equitable
writing, has not really been before thel Benefit Company of Canada.-(Mr. Sproule
House, the committee should rise, report for Mr. Maclean, York.)
progress and ask leave to sit again, and Bill (No. 34) to consolidate and amend

thtIn the meantinie, the Bill be reprintedthat, ithed meantim, the Biet rcertain Acts relating to the Nipissing and
as it Is proposed to amend it. Then the House James Bay Railway Company.-(Mr. Sproule
will be seized of the amendment. As t is for Mr. Tisdale.)
nowe only those gathered around the table Bill (No. 35) to Incorporate the Canadiancan understand the scope of the Bill. Electrie Railway and Power Company.-

Mr. SPROULE. I am quite satisfied that Mr. Sproule for Mr. Coatsworth.)
that should be done. I had not expected Bill (No. 36) to incorporate the South Shore
that the Bill would come up or I would have Suburban Railway Company.-(Mr. Gir-
had It reprinted and distributed. ouard for Mr., Lachapelle.)

Committee rose and reported progress. Bill (No. 37) to confirm a certain lease
and agreement between the Grand Trunk

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of Railway Company of Canada and the St.
the House. Lawrence and Adirondack Railway Com-

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned pany.-(Mr. Bergeron.)
at 10.05 p.m. Bill (No. 38) respecting the Montreal and

Ottawa Railway Company.-(Mr. Bergeron.)
Bill (No. 39) respecting the St. Lawrence

and Adirondack Railway Company.-(Mr.
Bergeron.)

Bill (No. 40) respecting the South Ontarie

HOUSE OF COMMONS. Pacific Railway Company.-(Mr. Sutherland.)
Bill (No. 41) respecting the Lake Erie and

Detroit River Railway Company.-(Mr. Me-
MONDAY, 3rd February, 1896. Gregor.)

Bill (No. 42) respecting the Canada and
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three Michigan Bridge and Tunnel Company.--(Mr.

o'clock. Ingram.)
Bill (No. 43) to incorporate the Queenston

PRAYERS. Heights Bridge Company.-(Mr. Coatsworth.)'
Bill (No. 44) relating to the Board of Trade

FIRST READING. of the city of Toronto.-(Mr. Coatsworth.)
Bill (No. 45) to incorporate the Schomberg

Bil (No. 47) respecting the Brandon and and Aurora Railway Company.-(Mr. Coats-
South Western Railway Company.-(Mr. worth.)
Davin.)

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 25) respecting the St. Lawrence
and Ottawa Railway Company.-(Mr. Sproule
for Mr. McLeod.)

Bill (No. 26) respecting the Nelson and
Fort Sheppard Railway Company.-(Mr.
Mara.)

BuIll (No. 27) respecting the Llndsay, Bob-
caygeon and Pontypool Railway Company.
-(Mr. Fairbair.)

Bill (No. 28) to incorporate the Huron and
Ontario Railway Company.-Mr. Sproule.)

Bil (No. 29) to amend the Act Incorporat-
Ing the Supreme Court of the Independent
Order of Foresters.-(Mr. McGillivray.)

Mr. McNEILL.

APPOINTMENT OF SENATORS.

Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Landerkin
asked:

How many Senators were appointed from the
4th of January to the 15th of January, both days
inclusive, lu the year 1896 ?

What la the name and post office address of
each of them ?

How many other appointments were made to
the public service during the same period ?

How many portfolios were vacant in the Cab-
net when said appointments were made?

Mr. FOSTER. 1. Three senators. 2. Hon.
Michael Adams, Newcastle, N.B.; Hon. J.
0. Aikins, Toronto, Ont. ; Hon. Geo. B.
Baker, Sweetsburg, P.Q. 3. Twenty-elght
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appolntments and six Ministers pro tem. 4.

appointments and six Ministers pro tem. 41.
Five.

GOVERNMENT CHEESE.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked:

1. What number of cheese have the Govern-
ment in store at the present time ?

2. Why were the said cheeses not disposed of
as manufactured ?

3. Why were they shipped to Montreal to be
stored or otherwise disposed of ? Have they
been sold ? If so, to whom, and price realized ?

4. If disposed of to Hudson Bros., why has this
firin handled the entire product turned out under
Government supervision ?

5. What was the nature of the memorandum
made by the Department of Justice or the Gov-
ernment to His Excellency ?

Mr. DICKEY. The Address of this House
to His Excellency will bring down all the
information ln reply to these questions that
can be submitted to the House, and as they
will be down very shortly I think it would
be better it should not be answered in the
fragmentary way, as Is here suggested.

Mr. LAURIER. This week ?
Mr. DICKEY. I think so. In a couple of

days I hope.

RETURNS OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. FOSTER. There are about eight huti-

dred cheese in store In Prince Edward Is- Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Laderkin)
land, under the control of the Dairy Commis- asked:
sioner as trustee for the patrons of the Is it true, as stated in the public press, that
dairy stations. Sone of these are in store out of 106 returns ordered by this House in the
to meet the local trade on Prince Edward; session of 1895, only 42 have yet been brought
Island in the winter, and some, because j down, leaving 64 returns not yet brought down?
they were not made or not cured, until If not, what are the correct figures ?
navigation to Montreal closed in November. Mr. OUIMET. The number of returns
The risk of injury by frost renders it·unsafe voted by the House during session of 1895
to ship cheese from Prince Edward Island un- I w*as 107 ; aind of these 77 were submitted,
til April. There are one hundred and twenty- leaving 30 as yet unanswered.
four cheese at the dairy school at Kingston,
Ont.. and about sixty at Montreal and at COLLECTORSHIP 0F STANSTEAD.
the dairy school at St. Hyacinthe, Que. These
will be sold as soon as they are cured ani
ready to ship. Cheese were shipped froniM

Prine E~var Isandte Mntral urg the port o! Stanstead, in the county of Stan-Prince Edward Island to Montreal during stead, without a collecter, and when did the va-the summner, because that route gave the ayocu Whtwshealrpadote
cheapest and best facilities for marketing 2late collectr? Has the late collecter been sup-the cheese, storing them and shipping theni
to Great Britain. These eheese have been Is the Government aware tbat the continuance of
sold to Messrs. Hodgson Bros., Montreal, onsud vacancy is causing serlous Inconvenience te
terns which are to be kept private until business and anxiety te many of its friends?.
the cheese are disposed of by them. Messrs. Have there been any applications for the position,
Hodgson Bros. have bought the cheese from and how nîany? Is It the Intention of the (1v-
the dalry stations in Prince Edward Island ernrnent to MI1 the vacancy at once ?
for the past three years, because they offered Mr. WOOD. The duties of kIe cdllector
and paid bigIer prices than could be obtain- of usteoms at Stanstead are futlled by an-
d frorn any sther Canadian ftrm.e iacttng h collecter. The colectorship became

vacant on th superannuatien of teo late
VOLUNTEERS0F 1837-38. collector on? 2th July, 1895. The ate col-

lector's salary was at the rate of $1.150 per
Mr. BOSTON asked: annum, and his superannuation allowance
Is It the Intention oI the Government tewmaae is at the rate of$0 per annum. The Gev-

any grant of rnoney or land te the volunteers e'rfm3flt is net awaro that serlous Incon-
who served during the rebellon of 183ï-38 venience s caused te business owing te the

Mr. FSTER It I not duties of fhe office belng attended to by anacting collecter, and ne anxiety bas been ex
aepressed. The actyng collectr has applied
ndhfor the appointment. The qestion of an

Mr. YEO (for Mr. Rider) asked: appointment Is recevnng considerton.

1. Whether the sentence of death pronounced
on Valentine Shortis has been commuted into that
of imprlsonment for life, and when was the com-
mutation made ?

2. Did the Minister of Justice make a recom-
mendation to Council ln the Shortis case ?

3. Was such recommendation ln favour of the
law taking Its course, or what was the nature of
the recommendation ?

4. Did the Council fail to deal with such re-
commendation?

33

THEODORE BOUCHARD, OF QUEBEC.

Mr. GUAY (for Mr. Tarte) asked:
Whether there Is a person named Théodore

Bouchard ln the employment of the Customs De-
partment, or the collector ofe customs, at Quebec-?

Are the Government awara that he went down
and worked at the election which has just taken
place, ln the interest of the candidate Cimon,
and that he declared that the Government would

REVISED EDITION.
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shut their eyes to the acts 3f smugglers who
voted for the candidate Cimon ?

Do the Government know that Théodore Bou-
chard has been several times convicted of smug-
gling ?

Mr. WOOD. The answer to each of the
three questions of the hon. member is, no.

PASPEBIAC HARBOUR OF REFUGE.

Mr. JONCAS asked:

sacks ? If so, from whom were they purchased,
and what was the amount pald ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.)
The amounts paid are as follows : October,
1894, $825 ; June, 1895, $700 ; July, 1895,
$770 ; August, 1895, $1.330; November, 1895,
$700 ; December, 1895, $1.401.40; total,
$5,726.40. Those padlocks were manufac-
tured by Mr. George Low, of Ottawa, from
October, 1894 to December, 1895, and the
sums of money just mentioned were paid.

Whether petitions have been presented to the
Government asking for the construction of a har- PURCHASE OF PADLOCKS FOR THE
bour of refuge at Paspéblac, in the county of MAIL SACKS WITHIN THE LAST
Bonaventure ? SIX MONTHS.

If se, by whom were the sald petitions signed ?

Mr. OUIMET. Two petitions have been Mr. GUAY (Translation) (for Mr. Tarte)
recelved by the department, one in Febru- asked
ary, 1882, through Mr. Beauchesne, then Whether the Government have, within the last
M.P., signed by Rev. Cyprien Larrivée, six months, renewed the padlocks used for fas-
Messrs. Charles Robin & Co., LeBoutillier tening the mail sacks ? If so, from whom were
Bros., the mayor and councillors of Pas- the new padlocks purchased, and what was the
pebiae. and 184 others, asking for the con- outlay caused by the change ?
struction of a public wharf at Paspebiae. Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.)
Another petition was transmitted by Mr. In reply to the question put by the hon.
Georges Romeril, agent for Messrs. Charles gentleman, I may say that the Government,
Robin & Co., on the 1st June, 1891, asking of late, have changed the copper padlocks
that necessary works be constructed at Pas- for steel padlocks. The reason why -the
pebiac to make it a harbour of refuge. This change was made is that the latter are
petition was signed by Messrs. LeBoutillier looked upon as less expensive and better
Bros., Georges Romeril, Rev. Mr. Larrivée, adapted to the mail service. Within the
and 113 others. Letters were subsequently last six months, fifty-two of these padlocks
received to the same effect from Mr. Rom- were renewed by the department, and the
eril, on the 8th January, 28th November, work was done by the manufacturer at his
and 26th December, 1894, and from Messrs. own expense, from a contract entered into
Robin, Colas & Co., on the 28th March, with him.
1894.

FISHERY LAW AND ALIEN LABOUR
LAW-NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE

UNITED STATES.

Mr. CASEY asked:

1. What negotiations have taken place between
the Government of Canada and that of the Unitedî
States, in regard to the proposal of a reciprocal'
relaxation of the Canadian fishery laws and the
United States alien labour law, ln the Thousand
Islands, or elsewhere on the St. Lawrencee?

2. Who was appointed to represent Canada ln
these negotiations, and what is the present state
of the negotiations ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. No negotiations have
taken place between the Government off
Canada and that of the United States, In
regard to the proposal of a reciprocal re-
laxation of the Canadian fIlshery laws and
the United States alien labour law in the
Thousand Islands, or elsewhere on the St.
Lawrence.

PURCHASE OF PADLOCKS FOR THE
MAIL SACKS.

Mr. GUAY (Translation) (for Mr. Tarte)
asked:

Whether the Post Office Department has pur-
chased padlocks of a new pattern for the mail

Mr. GUAY.

REPAIRS TO THE WHARF AT ST.
LAURENT.

Mr. GUAY (Translation) (for Mr. Tarte)
asked :

What. was the price, per hundred, paid for the
deals used in repairing the wharf at St. Laurent
last summer ? Where were they purchased ;
what is the name of the seller, and how much
was paid for carriage ?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) The mater-
Ials used for these repairs were deals' 12
feet long by 3 inehes thick and 9 inches
wide, at the cost of 20 cents each. Those
deals were purchased frorn Ovide Philion,

aof St. Laurent, Island of Orleans. There
was nothing paid for carriage.

EXTENSION OF THE WHARF AT
RIMOUSKI

Mr. GUAY (Translation) (for Mr. Tarte)
asked :

Whether, since last session, the Government
called for tenders for the work of extending the
wharf at Rimouski, and the making of a basin at
that place ?

Are the works estimated at $100,000?
What are the names of the parties tendering,

and the amounts of their several tenders ?
Have contracts been signed, and if so, what are

the names of the coutractors ?
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Who prepared the plans and specifications ? we could have the names of the writers of
When are the works to be commenced ; when the anonymous articles that appear in the

are they to be completed, and what sums have public journals appended to those articles,been voted by Parliament for the said works ? we should be able to appraise the value that
Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) The Gov- should be attached to the politico-economie

ernment, since last session, have called for Judgments of the writers. Nothing ls
tenders for certain public works at Rim- easier than to state dogmatically that a
ouski. No contract bas yet been signed. I speaker or a writer on those subjects is
cannot now give the names of the parties' nistaken. I may say here that connected
tendering, which cannot be made known with every tariff, whether such an one as
until the contract bas been let. The plans exists in England, or, above al, such an
and specifications have been prepared by one as exists in the United States or in
the engineer-in-chief of the Department of lCanada, in nearly every Item propositions
Public Works and the works are estimated will be involved that It will require the
at over $100,000. greatest care and the greatest mental astute-

ness to properly judge. In regard to this
SOAB IN SHEEP. very subject of implements, we have had

Mr. DAVIN asked from a man of undoubted honour in this
House, a member of the Reform party, the

1. Whether the Government is taking steps to assurance that implements are sent Intoguard against the introduction of scab from the Canada by McCormack invoiced at $80. IfUnited States into the flocks of the North-west that be the case, we 'may fairly assumeTerritories ? J b the -caidesewent ma fanitbassm2. Whether the quarantine of sixty days will that the 645 binders sent into Manitoba,
be imposed upon all Importations of sheep from which are appraised for duty at $95 each,
the United States into the North-west Terri- were amongst the number that were In-
tories? voiced at $80. If that be se, it is one of the

3. Whether quarantine grounds for the keepinglinstances which undoubtedly do occur in
of bands quarantined, will be set apart at suit-41e incidence o! a tarif where the manufac-
able points along the international boundary ? turing exporter to the country where there

4. Whether the course suggested is lnot neces- i c
sary to secure the British market for our North- arotective tarif pays the duty. In this

west heepraneerscase McCormack would pay $15 of the $19west sheep ranchers ?dutyon each of those 645 bInders. 1 haveMr. FOSTER. 1. The Government bas obwatvrtttheaecss
been and is taking, it believes, all necessary no
steps to guard the North-west Territories where the duty is paid by the manufactur-
from sheep scab. 2. A quarantine of 60 Ing exporter, and 0f course there are other
days is unnecessary against sheep seab. Allcses in which the prpiio ,,o1dbe
sbeep affected with It are prohibited from simplybrdn o rSpaker, Ihv
entering. 3. The Government has properlymttm anason for uttlng ti
isolated and well guarded grounds at all the rustanceswhih we need not enter Intoimportant trails between Manitoba and the detail, we in the North-wcst Territories
Rocky Mountains. 4. It is believed the are new shut up entirely to the Massey-
measures taken are ample for the protec-
tion of the North-west, but Prof. McEach-
ren, in accordance with instructions from pany that its manager in the North-westTerritories and the men subordinate te hlmithe department is taking the matter up areas a rule kind and considerate lu their
afresh with a view te a still more perfectItreatment of the farmers. There have
system If such be found possible. teen complaints to thc contrary, but ouly

DUTY ON AGRICULTURAL IMPLE- ludwidual complaints. But what Is gener-
MENTS. ally complained of is this, that the Massey-

Harris Company' now have a monopoly of
On. the Order, the Territories; and, aithough asa fact, as
Mr. I a assured on good authority, they are.Llr.DAVINschling binders as cheap as they are sold
That, in the opinion of this House, the duty on in Dakota, certainly as cheap, neyer-

agricultural implements should be removed. theîess It is an unpleasant thing to
Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, six o'clock have a nonopoly like that ln exis-

arrived the other day when I was propos- tence. What we led Is that if we had
ing this motion. I had argued that from a competitors.with thc Massey-HarrlsCom-
strictly protective standpoint the course pany in the Territories, even supposlug the
suggested by the motion should be taken. I farmer would not get bis Implements at
find, Sir, that one of the publie prints-In lower prices, better terms could be made
fact, one of the two greatest papers ln Can- than are made to-day. It ls necessary that
ada, a paper which certainly, for some the legisiature should exercise'a strict sûr-
years now. has been singularly fair-the veillance over thc transactions of this and
Toronto "Globe "-commenting on the posi- every other company of the klnd; and, os
tion I took up, seemed to think that I was I told the House the other day, we have
In the gall of politlco-economlc Ignorance passed an ordinance lu the North-west Ter-
ad là teAbonds! trde q#lyButh it ene or a t her the ma

tuigepotrt3hecutywhr hr
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bis growing crop. That will be a protection town and had the wheat rated as
to him. It is probably to be regretted that No. 2 or No,1, as the case miglt be, and
an' of our citizens, especially any man the followiug day they brought again the
occupying the responsible position of a same kind of wheat, and the persons who
farmer, should need this kind of paternal rated It the previous day Iaughed at them,
protection ; but as a matter of fact, our and said they Would give nothing like the
farmers do need it. and I was very glad to grade that was given yesterday, aithougl
see sueh legislation passed. Now, Mr. the wheat was exactly the same, and there
Speaker, I have brought this matter before was no change in price. I consider there
the House ; I have pressed it upon the at- is a radical breach of the ground principle
tention of the Finance Minister; he has that we should rest on in grading wheat,
brouglit down his Budget, and nothing this la the fact that the buyers of wbeat have
year is done. I hope that next year my hon. something to say in it. I hold that the
friend nay see bis way to do in regard to buyers of wheat should have nothing wlat-
these implements what lie did in regard to ever to say in finding the grade. and two
other articles two years ago-revise the or three years ag a letter was puhlied
tariff. and consider whether the duties on from Sir William VanHome, who ouglit to be
them may not now be taken away or re- an authority, in which lio said that if was
duced. We had a vote on this a few years' wrong in prineiple that the buver should
ago, and the House on division voted. not
practically but literally, against my motion; whea. I ask te Governent to give me
and as there are some other motions of a andhmitaeedi this matter. If we have a
mine on the paper and no practical resuitNo.mittee I sha abe able to show be wif-
eau be gained by pressing this matter fur- ness that a verv greaf griev.ance does ex-
ther. I shall not press the motion. ist. I knowtatftre is the greates tpos-

sible disonfeut ethe Northe-west Terri-
lotion dropped. tories: I know that there is a strong feel-

ind aong the farmers that they are being

gradedthatws ive etedy atog

GRADING W EAT.w e seatally in thismatter. I
may te you that I pavei i onsvery good
authority. whose nanie n ian not pe t,
to give. but at authority that leaves no

That a comnittee consisting of Hon. Mr. Prior, dout wihatever in Y mid. tha the farh-
Messrs. McDonald (Assrniboîab Boyd, Martin, ers are being squeezed and injured, that
Sproule, .NMeMuItllen and the mover be appointed thev are r.n~ to use the strong lanagto inquire into the present system of grading a he ae n t
wheat Manitoba and the North-west, and espe omi oe h ought
cially as f0 the frauds whereby, lt is alleged, the thea levance now before teaIlouse and the
tariners are cheated of what they are Justly en- Gronierment. The outry with regard houi
tltled fh for their wheat. The committee to haaei e nystrong toat 1 do not think that thi
power to send for persons and papers, and reporthouse or Government can lea e this mat-
froa time to tie. eras ony lonoeerrimoins present position.

ie sacd The motion totf bave on twe have
paper is on the ppenos nimportant,Il nres

n be r i te to what heon. gentleman bas said on

ther.ou I hâ allnt press hmtibeo.te

thMotiuestion. The question is one. doarn
tentionnoffe Government and the Fouset in e-
In makins it. I quitetfeel.that.tougtaoteeini g st

e a" , feetsily e icontnt .hin e Northy -est Terri-n

a positiono put my finger on this and that re a e a ng

ingam«eongthe dfarmeta hy r en

case off fr-aud or presumable fraud ; I -feel 1 yffud timosbl1o"ok.hrogl
that I ougRt to be able to give this and t sainled t Ssmatter. No doubt. how-ever. my
case whiere fraud was allegred to have faken hion. predecessor, the Confroller off Customis
place ; but. I am nat nct that position. and (.%Ir. Wood), w-ll give to the House the beue-
for this reamon, that if is almost impossible, fiteoff his experience. h iy on. friend froo
without scb an inquirmoe asd suggest here. Assihbooa (M. Davi nbas stated that
to arrive at instances of the kind. But t e b n uit t ean
there is a great gievance to be got rid of, ens. Ail I can saY Is tht hahso farmas- know,
with regard o the grading of wheat, o no sch frauds as the on gentleman eom-
mn wh o lives l the Territories can have plains of have been reprted g the Gov-
the Ieast donbt. 1 w-i give you an'instance emnment. 1 can promise the hon. gentle-of wh at bas co ne tbefore me. A an e r m y athorei, robbed. Iooaveh broughty
gelly ansethe fraus whereby, l t o s a d ie into the question, and If I find th an
consdered to be of a certain grade, and lie frauds are being Perpetrated, 1hl see fat
is offered a certain price for It. se hears Hu s atonme b an leav as m-
later that onma néighbouring town. the same prevent their reurence.
wheat is sold as of a igher grade. He
gos there o e fohlowing day, and for the Mr. WOOD. I aY justSay thateMy
sanie wheat h bgets a betterfpriceo th ctlion. friend from Assinibola (M . Davin) bas
better as tohmake a difference o f so eo touied upon a question Whih bas exeted
or 12offrs a busel. Some farmers have the wddest Controversy. The Interetsin -
told me that they bave coie into a gven volved lu bis motionsiple a ithmrah-

case whrefaudwsalgdVohvIaennotN.ate.N obt oeem
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pear, are very widespread and diverse. The
interests of the farmer have, of course, to
be considered, and also the interests of the
different boards of trade throughout the
country. In fact, having regard to our ex-
port trade and to the Importance of the com-
niodity itself, we are bound to consider
this question from a national aLnd commer-
cial standpoint. Now, so far as my
experience went-and - we had a
good deal of discussion of this matter
when I was at the head of the depart-
nent niow presided over by my hon, friend
wvho has just taken his seat-the opinions
nim)ong farmiers in the North-west vary to
a considerable extent. I may say to the
lion. member for West Assiniboia (Mr.
Daviin) that after he has gone into the sub-
jeet a s fully as I know he will-for it is1
a question that bears very closely upon
the interests of those whom he so ably re-
presents in this House-he will find that1
the farmers are not uaited on the subject
of grading wheat. Th1i illustration that lie
gaive of a farmer sellinig a load of wheat
at one town at a certain price as graded
by the buyer. and finding afterwards that.
in a nelghbouring town the wheat would
be so graded as to bring another price,1
is. I must confess. to me scarcely compre-
hensible. The standard is fixed every year
by the grain standard board at Winnipeg.

he f:armaers are more largely represented
upon thîat grain board than upon any other!
grain ioard in Anmerica. One of the first
things I did when I took charge of the De-
partient of Iniland Revenue and had time
to look into this question, was to enlarge
the representation of farmers on the board,
at the instince of Mr. Braithwaite, of Por-
tage la Prairie. a gentleman who largely
represents the interests of the Patrons and
the farmers in that section. In other re-
spects, the board was enlarged by the ad-
dition of farmers from various parts of
Manitoba and the North-west ; so that, so
far as the particular interests represented
by ny lion. friend from Assiniboia are con-
cerned, there ean be no doubt that the aetion
of the department in the past three years
lias been in the direction of enlarging the re-
presentation of that class upon the grain
board. But the trouble that lias arisen, 1
submit, is due not so much to the gradin.g
of the wheat as It is to the practice which
prevails in the elevators in Port Arthur
known as the mixing of grain. That is a
very vide subject, and one which I should
be quite willing to discuss with any gen-
tlenian when we have certain papers be-
fore the Hoùse, but which is entirely apart
from ithe motion now before the House ; and
therefore I shall not go Into It on this
occasion, unless it Is necessary. The frauds
which the hon. gentleman seeks to re-
medy by this motion are something of
which, as I stated before, we have
no knowledge, fthe department las no
knowledge. The practice between buyers

and sellers cannot be regulated by any law
passed by this Parliament beyond the simple
grain standard which is made in September
of every year by the board which meets
in Winnipeg. If a farmer goes to a buyer,
or a buyer to a farmer, with a view to the
purchase and sale of wheat, there is one
standard which is before them both, and
the purchase can be made only in accord-
ance with the standard which is before thei.
If that standard is not before them, it should
be before them. If a buyer says to a far-
mer : I will not grade your wheat No. 1
hard because this wheat does not cone up
to that standard-it is for the farmer to
say : It does come up to the standard, and
if you will not take it as No. 1 hard, you
cannot have it at all. It is a matter of bar-
gain and sale, so far as concerns the case
presented to-day by my hon. friend from
West Assiniboia. If the hon. gentleman
could present any case to this House or to
me showing that the farmers of the North-
west are actually defrauded under the pre-
sent system. I am sure I should be glad
to co-operate with my lion. friend the Con-
troller of Inland Revenue in perfecting cthe
machinery of the departnent so as to over-

i come the difficulty. The department and
the Government surely have no interest in
protecting the buyer or in protecting any-
one, as against the interest of the other
party to a bargain. The farmers especially
are a class who ought to receive at least
equal protection with others; but when you
come down to a point of bargain and sale,
no legislation can protect the farmer from
being overreached.

Mr. MARTIN. I notice a very great dif-
ference between the utterance of the pre-
sent Controller of Inland Revenue (Mr.
Prior) and the gentleman who has just va-
cated that office (Mr. Wood). I understood
the hon. Controller of Inland Revenue to
promise my lion. friend from West Assini-
boia (Mr. Davin) that he would bring into
this House legislation to cure the evils de-
picted and put an end to the frauds-

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. MARTIN. So I understood thel hon.

gentleman.
Some hou. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. MARTIN. Well, I think I have fairly

good ears, and I understood the hon. gen-
tleman to state that very clearly. I under-
stood him to say that he would be very glad,
if these frauds were pointed out to him,
to bring legislation into this House to cure
the evil-

Mr. PRIOR. If there are frauds.
Mr. MARTIN. There are frauds; I do

not think there can be any possible doubt
about that. There always will be frauds, I
fancy-

Mr. PRIOR. No, no.
Mr. MARTIN. I do not ask theli hon. gen-

tleman to take My word for it, but I think
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he might pay some attention to the deelara-
tion of his lion. supporter from West Assi-
nibola. I think it must be within the know-
ledge of every member of this House that
purchasers of wheat. like purchasers of
every other article. will take advantage of
every opportunity-and no doubt they have
had considerable opportunity in this wheat
trade-to buy at a lower grade and a lower
price than is just. and that I think may
fairly be denominated fraud. But the hon.
gentleman who has just left the office of
Controller of Inland Revenue (Mr. Wood)
has pointed out that this is an evil which
it is alnost impossible to cure by means
of legislation. Parliament can provide what
the grade shall be and take means to pre-
vent frauds by the Government inspectors.
but. as the hon. Controller of Customs (Mr.
Woed) lias pointed out, it would be a very
uphill job indeed to niake an Act of Par-
liament to prevent frauds of the kind refer-
red to by the bon. niember for West Assini-
boia. The real remedy for evils of that
kind is competition ; and I think that at
most points in Manitoba and the North-west
we have very keen competition in the wheat
business. For that very reason, I doubt,
for my own part. that the frauds are very
extensive. To my mind the real difficulty
with regard to the question of heat grad-
ing, as to which the bon. gentleman- has
moved for a committee, has not been touch-
ed upon either by linself or by either of
the members of the Government who have
spoken upon the question. On the basis of
my present information, I am opposed to
the present system of grading, which Is what
I understand, the hon. gentleman wishes
to inquire into. I am opposed to the pre-
sent system because the grading is done
from year to year. I think the law Is very
much against the interests of the farmers
of Manitoba and the North-west. It would
be much preferable, in my opinion-and I
should be glad to join the bon. member
from Assiniboia in bringing before the at-
tention of the House and the country evi-
dence to that effet-that there should be
one grade, an absolute grade. which
should not vary from year to year.
I shall endeavour. Mr. Speaker, briefly to
show the House why I think that it would
be In tha Interest of the fariner. Under
the present Canadian system, the grades are,
as explained by,the Controller of Customs,
made each year by a board which meets in
Winnipeg, upon which board the farmers
of the country are only slightly represented;
I say slightly, because their number is very
small, indeed, compared wIth the number
of the opposite party, if I may so call them,
the wheat buyers, who are represented up-
on that board. That board meets eaeh year.
generally In September, and settles the grade
for that year. Now, Sir, I cannot under-
stand why that should be necessary. It
seems to me that we mlght adopt a law
similar to the law that Is In force In the

Mr. MARTIN.

United States, in the state of Minnesota, at
any rate, where the circumstances are simi-
lar to our- circumstances, where the wheat
to be dealt with is the same kind of wheat
that we grow ln Manitoba and the North-
west Territories. There they have an in-
variable grade for wheat, and I may say; a
grade considerably less severe in its provi-
sions, than the grades laid down by our Act
of Parliament, and adopted year after year
by the board at Winnipeg. Now, Sir. I will
explain the reason why I think that these
grades should be invariable. and the same
argument applies to the sale of every natu-
ral product. Our market for the wheat of
the North-west, is the foreign market; that,
at any rate, is the place where the price is
fixed. We grow in that country as fine a
sample of wheat as is grown in any part of
the world ; ln fact, with the exception of
wheat grown in the American territory im-
mediately adjoining our territory, there is
not in any part of the world any wheat
which can compare in value, for the pur-
poses of making flour, with the wheat grown
in Manitoba and the Territories. It is there-
fore of the utmost importance to that coun-
try that it should establish for itself a name
in the markets of the old country, and the
only way in which that naine can, in my
opinion, be firmly establislied, is by having
an' invariable grade, so that when a buyer
in Liverpool buys Manitoba No. 1 hard. lie
knows, no matter what the season is. that
lie gets the same kind of wheat The diffi-
eulty with the present system is that No. 1
Manitoba bard this year is a very, different
article indeed from No. 1 Manitoba liard last
year, and different from what it may be
ntext year. The only reason that I can see
why the changes are made, is in the interest
of the wheat buyer; I cannot see any
possible advantage in varying the grade,
except in the interest of the wheat buyer.
The grades are made according to the
quality of the crop as it is grown each
3year In that country. The grades are not
made until the character of the crop is as-
eertained, and they are made from samples
which are collected from all over Manitoba
and the North-west Territories. Now, would
it not be far better to have one grade
Manitoba No. 1 bard, which should not vary
from year to year, but which shonld get a
name and a place for itself upon the Liver-
pool market, so that a buyer ln Liverpool
buying No. 1 Manitoba bard upon the certi-
ficate of the Government inspector at Fort
William, or Winnipeg, or wherever else
it might be graded, would know posi-
tively that that grade would have to cor-
respond with certain definitions laid down
in fthe Act of Parliament. Now, Mr. Speak-
er, that is my view of the question, and I be-
hieve also that It is the view of the great
majority of the farmers of Manitoba and
the Territories. I believe it is the view of
those gentlemen who have aeted from time
to time upon the board as theî farmers' re-
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presentatives, when it met in Winnipeg. I tively that he gets a certain article.
bave never yet heard a valid reason given ln So ln regard to butter, and apples, and
the interest of the farmers why the grade more than all other articles, because the
should vary year after year, although I bave amount of export is so very large and the
heard most cogent and logical reasons given product is of such vast importance to that
for this variation, from the standpoint of particular portion of Canada of which I am
the wheat purchaser. We bave to remem- speaking, it is of the utmost importance
ber, Mr. Speaker, that wheat is purchased indeed with regard to wheat that the grade
in Manitoba and the Territories for a num- i should be permanent and become well
ber of different purposes. It is purchased: known to buyers. It is also important
very largely, indeed, by the Ogilvie Company from the fact that the state of Minnesota,
and the Lake of the Woods Company. the in which Duluth is situate, which is the
two large milling companies in that coun- great competing point for bard wheat with
try, for the purpose of manufacturing into our country, bas established a different
flour, either in Manitoba where they both rule, and a person buying wheat in Duluth,
have large mills, or in Keewatin, where the on Government certiticate, knows that
Lake of the Woods Company have a mill, or no matter what the yield may be or how
in Montreal where the Ogilvie Company bave much f rost may have affected the crop
a mill. Thse two institutions have at differ- in that particular year, when he buys No.
ent seasons entire control of the price of 1 bard he obtains the particular article, an
wheat in Manitoba and the Territories, and article that does not vary but each year con-
It does make a most material difference to tains so many pounds of bard wheat and a
these people what the particular grades may certain proportion of sof t wheat with it. It
be in a particular year. Then we have also is not so in Manitoba. If the frost is more
the ordinary wheat buyers who buy Mani- prevalent in one year than in another. there
toba wheat for two purposes, either to be is an inferior grade of bard wheat. The
shipped to Ontario, where it is largely used; grade was very good last year and in 1891
for the purpose of making a better class of; and in 1893 when there was scarcely any
flour than Ontario wheat alone. without frost, during which years the wheat was
mixture with Manitoba wheat, will make ;:graded up so that our No. 1 bard was a
and for the second purpose, of shipping it very fine article; but in the years previous,
to the old country markets. The interests of when frost did serious damage. the grade of
these buyers for these different purposes. No. 1 liard was depressed. Alt these hauges
change from time to time with the condition militate against the interests of the farm-
of the wheat market, and they dominate ers,, and while I am not prepared to use
almost entirely and control the board which the word fraud with respect to these trans-
meets in Winnipeg. With the representa- actions. because I suppose it is fair for
tives of the eastern millers who are sent wheat buyers to take advantage of the laws
up there, they come there understanding of the country, so long as they are the laws,
thoroughly the situation in that year. under- these varying grades of wheat, changing
standing the quantity of the crop that is from year to year, enable the wheat buyers,
likely to be produced in the country, under- with their superior knowledge of the condi-
standing the quality of the crop as it is tions of the trade, to take an unfair advan-
likely to turn out, understanding the state tage of the farmers. I understand the
of the markets In the old country, under- desire of the hon gentleman (Mr.
standing the state . of the markets in the Davin) who moved the motion is to elicit
province of Ontario; and putting all these such information as to enable this House to
things together, they are enabled to judge legislate in the interests of the farmers. I
what kindis kif grades will be most to their am satisfied that so far as the interests of
interest. But so far as the farmer is con- the farmers are concerned, the grades of
cerned. the only kind of grade that can be wheat should be made permanent, not only
in bis interest is. a grade which shall not as regards No. 1, but as regards No, 2 and

'ary from year to year, but which shall No. 3, or any other grades that are consider-
enable him to obtain that permanent place ed desirable in the country. The hon.
in the minds of the buyers in the old coun- Controller of Customs bas referred to the
try which the product he raises in that pro- custom of mixing wheat, and I should like
vince and ln those Territories, should enable very much if the hon gentleman (Mr.
him to obtain. We hear much of the efforts Davin) will include in his motion the right
that the Government are making with re- to inquire into that subjeet, because it 1s
gard to butter and cheese ; we have heard it one that touches most closely the matters
said time and again ln the House, how im- to which I have referred. and it is one on
portant it is with regard to these two ar- which as the hon. gentleman bas very
ticles, and also with regard to the articles properly stated, there bas been a great deal
of apples, and lu fact everything that is sent of discussion and a wide' difference of
to the old country, that the article itself opinion, and I might add a great many
shall come to have a permanent value. to changes on the part of the Government so
have a permanent namne, so> that a buyer far as regards its attitude on this particular
la tic oldi country buying Canadian cheese question. In fact the Government bas
o! a certain brandi, will know posi- changed its position se much on this ques-
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tion that I am not at the present moment scoured wheat with the regular grades of
aware as to what the law is as regards the. wheat." If the hon. gentleman does not ob-
mixing of wheat. The hon. gentleman did ject, I move an amendment in these terms,
not explain what is eat by the mixlng Mr. SPROULE. I think the hon. memberof wheat. I will explain what It is. We areMatn'l borptroubled very much in our province with for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) is labouring
smut, due largely to fault of the farmers under a misapprehension if he believes that
themselves, because so far as my experience the law allows scoured wheat to be mixed
goes, I find, that where the farmers are with No. 1 bard, because it does not.
careful with respect to their seed and Mr. MARTIN. It does not now, but I
obtain a proper change of seed from time understood it did so at one time.
to time, and are careful to have the seedE
properly pickled in blue vitriol, the chances Mr. SPROULE. I understood the hon. gen-
of having snut in the crop are very small, teman to say that it did so now, and there-
But unfortunately many farmers do not fore, if so, lie was wrong.
take this precaution, and every year In that Mr. MARTIN. It still can be mixed with
country we have a considerable portion of No. 2 and No. 3 hard, and thaît is just as
wheat with smut in It. It has been the objectionable.
practice for several years to send this smnut-Don
ted wheat to Fort William, wbere there iïs Mr. WOOD. Do 1 understand the hon.
a hospital for wheat, where the smut is ntleman to object to the scoured wheat
taken away, leaving it clear. andi in the market and sold.
opinion of a great nany people as sound as Mr. MARTIN. .No, no. What I object to
if the smut had not been in It. It has been is: I say, let us have a separate grade for
the habit of the Government to allow a that, "Scoured No. 1," '" Seoured No. 2," or
certain proportion of scoured wheat to be "Scoured No. 3," but keep it away from the
mixed with regular hard wheat. That is all regular grades of hard wheat.
wrong. If it be true that wheat after it has Mr. SPROULE. There may be some force
been scoured is as good as other wheat, then in that contention, but the difficulty is, thatit is not to the disadvantage of the farmer if you have so many grads of wheat, peo-
who grows this wheat or to the wjieat buyer pie are much more lible to misunderstand
who purchases it. Let there be, however, thenm in making a comparison so as to knowa grade, or if you please various grades., what grade their wheat belongs to. Lastincluding wheat which lias been subjected fall, when the representatives of the differ-to that treatment, because If it be true that ent boards o! trade, and the grain-buyers,
wheat Is as good after it has been scoured and the farmers, sat as a board to fix theas wheat that has not undergone that pro- standard, it was decided that scoured wheat
cess when bought by millers and others, right be mixed with No. 1 lard, and soldvery well ; but I am quite satisfied that it in that condition. On the other hand, it was
is not so good. The srnut being n the contended that this mixed wheat could notwheat, it is utterly impossible even by the be No. 1 liard, which siould be wheat ofMost improved methods to utterly eradicateithe finest quality, that had come to its
the smut, and so when buyers mix it wthifulldevelopment and perfect purity. It wasother wheat the effect must be to lower held that No. 1 lard should have nothingthe grade. If wheat which is in all respects mixed with It that could in any way de-No. 1 bard, weighing a certain.number of teriorate thequality of the flour. Any onepounds to the bushel, and in other respects whohas had, anything toe do with wheatbelng fully up to the standard, and if a or flour, or grain, knows that scoured wheatcertain propotion, however small, of scour- 1 cannot be divested from all the smut. Evened wheat is added, it must have the effect If you go to the extent o! washing it, you
of depressing the whole grade, and fails to j cannot make it as perfect as is fully, de-
fulfil the requirement as regards the farmn- veloped and pure wbeat, which never haders, which is a permanent standard. The any smut.object of the farmers should be to have
wheat of qualities whicli deserve to have a t Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is a goodpermanent reputation in the markets of the reason for not mixing it.
old world, and. therefore both things are fMr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.wrong ; varying grades of hard wheat, î Mills) is correct In that. and for that verywhich take from the value of the Govern- reason it was contended that it was a mis-ment, inspector's certilicate, the shipments take to mix it. I confess that I a m nlclinegito the old country not being of the samej to agree with that opinion. I think it wasstandard iu any particular year ; and the' a mistake to mlx it, because No. 1 bard isother fact, of mixing scoured wheat with i always supposed to be a pure wheat and
regular standard wheat. Both these cange free from everything that could, in any de-
are in the lnterests o! the grain buyer anmd I gree, .deteriorate it in quality, or the flournlot the grain.producer. I therefore askr thel from> which it is made. There might behon. member for Assinbola (fr. Da n) some reason for estabitshng a grade of
whether ie ob.jects to addl tto lis motion wheat known as scourd wheat, and I thinr
thiese words, "ah also as to the mi ing of I there are some grounds wby it would be

Mr. MARTIN.
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wise to make such a grade. But, a great
many think it would be iuniwise to do so,
and perhaps, therefore, it is better to mix it
with a second or third quality, than to mix
It with the first quality. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Martin) contends that the grade
should be permanent, and not changed from
year to year. At flrst sight that appears
to be a reasonable proposition, but the hon.
gentleman must remember that one year,
as compared with another, will yield a
poorer sample of wheat. In a given year,
the tirst quality may turn out more fiour
of the finest kind and may be a harder
sample of wheat than would be the saine
grade of wheat another year, so that thel
hon. gentleman will understand how ditfi-
cult it is to make a permanent grade which
will be applicable to a series of years. That
fact is known to every miller. Some years.
In Ontario, the wheat is so soft that you
cannot grind it and turn out a really good
quality of flour, unless you mix with it a
very large proportion of Manitoba wheat.
In drier seasons, the wheat Is a great deal
barder. and is therefore of an entirely differ-
ent quality. and will turn out a better flour.
Now, if you made a grade of wheat for a
year when the quality is of the very best.
that grade nmay be mucli ahead of 'the very
best lm the succeeding year. For that reason.
it seeis to me to be desirable that the
standard should be fixed from year to year.
I know of no means by whieh we can reach
a standard that would be equally applicable
one year to the other. The very purest and
finest quality one year would be up to ai
certain standard, but perhaps the best
wheat of the succeeding year or the year
after would be below that standard. If you
had wheat of the very best quality every1
year it would no doubt be desirable to have
a permanent standard, but, under present
circumstances, I think it would be prac-
tieally impossible. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Martin) says that at Duluth they have a
permanent standard. [t is true they have
a state standard there, but it is equally'
true that a large percentage of the wheat
is not bought on that standard at all. There
are two classes of wheat-buyers at Duluth-
There are the men who have theIr elevat-
ors, and who control the wheat In connee-
tion with the state standard or under
state law ; and then there are men,
with private elevators who buy wheat
upon their own authority. There you
have a difficulty again. One class try
to keep within the bounds of the law, ac-
cording to the state standard, and these men
mix the different grades the sanie as they
do in Canada, and mli them, perhaps, to a
much greater extent, but the law there com-
pels thein when they mix a percentage of
No. 1 hard and No. 2 hard, or any other
grades. and it becomes a new sample, they
are obliged to make known the percentage
of each quality mixed, and they have to
sell it by certificate stating that it con-

tains, say, the actual per cent of No. 2 hard
and No. 1 hard, or any other grades.

Mr. WOOD. That holds true of the pub-
lie elevators in Duluth, but, mind you, a
large quantity of the wheat is sold through
the private elevators. exactly as it is ln
Port Arthur.

Mr. SPROULE. That is what I say. The
elevators that are controlled by the state
law do that, but, on the other hand, the larg-
er proportion of the wheat is handled by prî-

1 vate elevator companies, who make the law
to suit themselves, and who do not come up
to the state standard. Therefore, you are
more at the mercy of them than you are at
the mercy of the grain-buyers who buy the
wheat under the state standard, and dis-
pose of it under said standard. I can under-
stand why the farmers of Manitoba have a
grievance, but, as the late Controller of In-
land Revenue (Mr. Wood) said, the griev-
ance is. unfortunately, of such a nature
that it is very difficult to legislate so as to
proteet the farmer against his enemy, the
graln-buyer, because the avarice of human
nature is such that every man who buys
grain endeavours to buy It at as low a price
as possible. A buyer may have in his
office different qualities of grain, accord-
ing to the fixed standard, which he cau
show the samples to any farmer who comes
to sell his grain and tell him that his wheat
is not up to the standard. The farmer may
exercise his Judgment as well as the buyer.
and say: Oh, my grain is up to the stand-
ard No. 1 or No. 2. as the case may he,
and I will not accept any lower price than
the market value of that standard, and he
can take It away if he likes. On the other
hand, in some cases he Is at the
mercy of the buyer, where, for instance.
there may be only one or two buy-
ers ln a locality. and perhaps one buyer's
elevator is filled, and the other's is not,
hence, he can purchase at his own figures.
Again, the buyer may persuade the farmer
that bis grade of wheat is worse than the
standard when, as a matter of fact. the
best of the farmer's wheat may be fully up
to the standard. The trouble, unfortunate-
ly, ls that some farmers clean their wheat
very badly, while others clean it well. The
very same klnd of wheat when It is pro-
perly cleaned may be graded as No. i bard,
but If It is Improperly cleaned, It May be
graded lower. Sometimes, two men on ad-
joining farms bring In their wheat, and one
who may have cleaned his wheat well gets
the highest grade, while the neighbouring
farmer who fails to clean his wheat, may
only get a grade lower. The difflcuIty l.; In
many instances, attributable to the fact
that one farmer takes better care of his
wheat, and has it cleaned, than does the
other. If It were possible for this House to
enact any law whch would secure in every
case to the farmer bIs riglhts, and the full-
est return for his- wheat, I am sure the
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House would be glad to pass it. I do .not; -lien lie buys it. At the preseut I do not
see how- any law whieh nay be passed by thiuk the iaw requires the certificate to re-
this House, eau. under such circunstances, present the perceflage of eaeh quality of
protect the farmer from sometimes getting wheat in a carload, and therefore a person
a lower price than h is entitled to. In buying is likely to be îuîposed npon.
addition to that, I notice that in Ontario,
when we buy No. 1 hard, or No. 2 bard. we Mr. W00to . \Ir. Speatetatf18 lu you
sometimues get a much better quality of No. ads. teuassr-ion gentlemin wo
2 wheat at one time, than we do at another. have1taken part in this debate that, not-
It is sonietimes much better cleaned, and withstanding al îiey have
when you grind it you can turn out a bet-n
ter quality of fiour. Therefore, with all tefarmers,t millers, the buyers andlal
these gradings of wheat. and witli the law classes intérested in this question. tiere
regula ting grading, there is no absolutel aeZn n .
seeurity against imposition by those who

hande wiea. Or nlhlrs u Otaro îo vlio have given the subject earacst thouglithandle wheat. Our millers in Ontario whoi
buy wheat find that, from time to time. they for sone years. tley mit have reason
may get a carload of wh'ieat graded No. 1tIs
bard, in one week. which is much superiorore are two kinds of mixing
to a consignment in another week, which isîîvolveditlis wIo1e (uestÎon-the mixiug
also graded No. 1 hard. You may buy both
according to standard. and according to the question-one on whieh( disCusioilias
saniple you have withî you, but you will j t la.t fo-ay---- lird toste
find that the wheat represented or sold to
you as the sanie grade of wheat, is noti soot . l
exactly the saie quality in each case. Now-,i Uoodit. TUefarusconteid h(-andt
if any standard of grades could be miade oc
whieh would always secure the absolute
quality of the wheat, it would be very de- it ou-lt to le, aceording to tUe best growth
sirable for us to adopt that standard, but I of eveiy year, the luyer could not buy a
do not believe we have reached that per- quamtitY Of NO. 2
fection either in our grading or standard,"et it graded up to No. 1 standard. Let me
or judgment, which would entitle us to be:1briefly state w-at the Iractice was which
lieve that we ean accomplli that. There- gave rise to so niueb adverse criticîsm 0f
force. I think no law will be likely to mucli the inspector and te buyers. Standard No.
improve the situation in the direction that 1 wia placed low to meet theviews of some
the hon. member for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) WirtieS wbo made representatioiis siflar
ais ar. If it could he done, it is desirable to tbose set forth to-day by the lion. member
that it shlould be done. I for one can see no r Wmnmupeg Mr. Martin).'Manitoba No.
objection to the coîmmittee, because if we 1 liard was put at 60 pounds to the bushel,
can get any additional light on the subjecwlie, as a iatter of fact, tat particular
whici will enable us better to determuin year s growth. that last year's. weighed
this very troublesome and vexed question. 64 pounds to tUe busliei. Not a single bushel
the sooner we can do it the better for all of w-eatwas grown in Manitoba hast year
concerned. It nay establish the impres- that would not weigl that. Tlree or four
sion among the farmers that they are get- years ago the pratice was to grade that,
ting what they are entitled to, and if we not at 4 pounds to the bushel, wliwould
do nothing more than satisfy tieni that1allow of a certain quantity of red Fyfe being
justice is being done to then. it will be a niixed with if. but to put it down to 59
step in the right direction-in the direction or 60 pounds. What was the resuit? TUe
of grading wheat to the different standards. buyer, who the hon. member for Winnipeg
I believe there is one defect in the grading says, dUcats tUe farmer or gets the better
of wheat at the present tinie. While it would of bu, and who is the special objeet of
be unwise to have too large a number of the hon. gentlemans adverse criticism to-
standards. I think we should have a larger day, purchased. say. a cargo of No. 2and
numîber than we have at present ; and then a quantity of No. 1 lard. buying the latter
the law ought to be absolute and strin- at 60 pounds to the bushel. wben as a mat-
gent-I ami not sure that it is so now-with ter of fact, it would weigb 63 or 64 pounds.
regard to the mixing of the different grades. Wblt did lie do? He took a. quantity of
When different grades of wheat are mixed. No. 2 and mixed lt witl a quant!ty of'No.
the certifieate accompanying that wheat 1, bringîng the whole UP to the existing
should honestly represent the percentage of standard of No. 1 Manitoba bard. The re-
eaci grade in the mixture. If this was done, suit was that the farner was unquestionably
a huyer in any part of Ontario or in any deprived of sone of the profits wlich lie
other part of the world can look up the should have received fronis labour. In
values of the differeut standards and cal- ponsequenee of that, the standard board,
culate lu a few minutes exactiy what the whieaimet at Winnipeg hast year. paçed the

is not ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ byngi likely to be cetdo imposed upon.pud otebse, ae pnReata
Mr.WOD.Mr SeakrifILayno

valu of tht what ugh tobeso ha the s armrs, theMitobaers, thebuyrsad all&
clsesitéete n4hs-usto,,hr
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results of the crop of that year. I confess, Port Arthur. If we had undertaken, during
Sir, that that action at that time commend- the last season, to stop the practice of scour-
ed itself to my approval, because at the ing wheat, we would have caused an im-
sa me tine it was decided that there slhould mense loss to rnany of the poor farmers of
be no mixing of wheat in No. 1 hard. Manitoba, whose crop was smutty, and who
So that this year, - if the Manitoba had nothing else to rely upon, whilst their
farmer produces a crop of Manitoba neighbours across the line, in Dakota, found
hard. he sells it for what it is, the best a ready market for their smutty wheat.
of Mantoba's growth, and it goes forth Mr. SPROULE. You would not stop that.
to the markets of the world like Caesar's but stop the practice of mixing scoured
wife. above suspicion. That was my great wheat with No. 1 bard.
object, when I was at the head of the de-
partment, and I believe that view met with Mr. WOOD. if you admit that the mere
the approval of the best minds that had presence of a quantity of smut balls in a
given any attention to this subject. That cargo does not destroy the character of the
is one branci of the case that bas not been wheat, nor prevent it producing a quality
at all touched upon to-day. There are other of fiour that can be used-
branches of this discussion which I might Mr. SPROULE. I do not admit it at all.
go into ; but I wish to refer more particu-
larly to the question which the hon. mem- Mr. WOOD. I will give you the best au-
ber for Winnipeg raised, that is, the mix- thority that will convince you that, in the
ing of smutty wheat. The great trouble case I put, the wheat is not actually injured
with many people is that they do not know in the slightest degree. The whole subject
what smutty wheat is. They either have is one that bas been very carefully thought
not taken the pains to study the question, out by the department. Everything done
or they talk about what they are not as' has been done iW the interests of the class
well informed upon as they ought to be. Most largely affected, and that is the far-
The smut ball, I am informed, is nothing mers, and I would here point out that when
more nor less tha n a sterilized. dwarfed the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin)
grain of wheat, which, taken between the 1 says that the farmers representation on the
finger and the thumb, crumbles to an im- Corn Exchange is nothing in comparison
1)alp)able powder. When a portion of this with that of the buyer, he is wrong.
wheat becomes mixed with good wheat. tbat Mr MARTIN. There are more grain men
powder gets into the crevices of the wheat on the boards of trade than farmers.
grain and into the pollen at the end of the
grain, and certainly discolours it; but I Mr. WOOD. Are there ? Let the hon.
contend- and it is the view of every gentleman name the farmers, and he will
man to whom I have ever spoken oni find that there are more farmers than grain
the subject, that when that wheat is buyers. I say that the representation of the
cleaned and the discolouration is re- farmers on the Standards, a board which
moved, it is just as sound as it ever was seleets the standard to remain in operation
before. It bas been claimed that this smutty for the year, is larger in number than the
wheat affects the quality of the flour ground grain buyers. What the bon. gentleman evi-
from it. On that subject there is a great dently meant was that the farmers were
difference of opinion among millers. When outnumbered by the grain buyers and re-
I had the honour of being in Winnipeg a ipresentatives from the Millers' Exchanges
gentleman, a niember of the deputation from in Ontario and the boards of trade. I simply
the board of trade of Portage la Prairie. wish to correct him where lie is wrong. The
whom I had the pleasure of meeting, and imachinery has been in operation for some
with whom I discussed this subject, was years, and I am sure my bon. friend the
the partner of the lion. member for Winni- new Controller of Inland Revenue (Mr.
peg, who urged upon me the necessity of Prior) will give the whole subject even
not prohibiting the sale of smutty wheat. better attention than I have given it, and
because the farmers of Manitoba must fini that the matter will receive, as it bas lu
a market for such damaged grain ; and ihe past, the earnest attention of the Govern-
he was right, because they have found a men, with the aim and objeet of not alone
market for it for years, and no one op- benefiting one class over another, but of
poses its sale and use. Some years ago this seeing that Manitoba's grain crop is sent
smutty wheat was brought down to Ontario, out to the world to the best advantage. I be-
and the Ontario millers used to clean It lieve that we grow in Manitoba the best
themselves. Machinery for that purpose, wheat in the world. I believe we grow a
perhaps the most perfect in the world. now better class of red wheat there, strange as
exists in Port Arthur. It is just as perfect it may appear, than is grown ln the neigh-
as the machinery used at Duluth ; so that bouring state of Minnesota. Now, at Minne-
this wheat is cleaned at Port Arthur. sota they have a very low grade for their
and does not come uncleaned into No. 1, but that bas been a subject of great
the province of Ontario. It is clean- jcomplaint on the part of western farmers.
ed at Duluth and scoured at Du- It was one of the complaints brought out
luth to a far greater extent than; exists at i by what was known as the Populist 'Move-
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ment two years ago. They complained that ln this House, he might leave the matter in
the standard was too low, and' justly so, be- the hands of the department. This Is par-
cause If you place standard No. 1 Manitoba tieularly a part of departmental pollcyf and
hard too low you cannot prevent mixing. administration, and it is a question how far
The inspector at Port Arthur has the stand- this would carry us if these questions of
ard simply before him as the wheat goes departmental administration were to be
into the elevator. He has to see whether handed over to committees of the House. It
the character of the wheat will grade No. 1 seems to me that the proper way is for the
1 hard according to that standard. This department to make its investigations, de-
year lie bas to see that it weighs sixty-four termine upon its methods of grading and the
pounds to the bushel and contains the neces- like, and then take the responsibility befor2
sary quantity of red Fyfe wheat. the House. With these few considerations

whicll may be taken into account, I would
Mr. FOSTER. I do not rise to discuss ask my hon. friend whether he would not

the technical inatter which has been so fully think it better td, leave this subject in the
discussed by hon. gentlemen on both sides hands of the Government and department
and which bas been so clearly explained rather than press for a committee.
by my hon. friend who bas just sat down.
I think sufficient bas transpired to bear Mr. LAURIER. I do not expect that my
me out in thisj that the department, under t n. dv from menbut Dien tl
the control of my hon. friend the new Con-"take any advice from me, but it seems to
troler of Customs (Mr. Wood) bas made me that his motion is cne which lie ought
very careful and thorough investigation into to press and which ought to be adopted.
the whole subject. He made that investi- This is not the first time he has had this
gation on the ground, in the North-west subject before the House. It bas come up
Territories and Manitoba, where the infor- repeatedly year by year.
mation is more readily obtainable than at Mr. WOOD. That is the first time it bas
a distance. He has also stated some of the cone up in tbis shape. Last year the bon.
difficulties which arise in the grading of member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) found
wheat. Both he and my hon. friend who fault with tbe salary paid the inspector at
now bas charge of Inland Revenue (Mr. Port Arthur. 1 thon assured hlm that the
Prior), have declared that attention will still1 matter was reeiving departmental atten-
be given to this matter and that, if any tion, and that it was my intention to bring
further Improvements can be made, they la an Act to alter that. We did bring in
will be made, especially with reference to such an Act and wo also took power-al-
frauds alleged to be practised against tUe though the Prince Arthur and il other
farmers. They have stated that if any in- elevators are private ones-to bave our off-
formation is given in that connection, the cers go iu and examine tho books. Auy
clue will be followed out and every en-- discussion wbich thon took place was upon
deavour made to prevent the recurrence of that mattor. This is the first time iu my
such frauds. I. think this statement should experience the question bas come before tbe
be sufficient to Induce the hon. gentleman House.
who moved this motion to allow it to drop.
There are some objections towards the grant-
Ing of a committee. In the first place, a must remember as well as I do,-and I re-
committee of this House Is a long way off momber it very dlstlnctly-that the subjeet
from the seat of operations. It would have ofgrading wheat bas come before the
to be entirely dependent for information flouse repoatedly, year after year. I do not
upon what It could obtain ln the way of remember the form of motion upon which
written reports and oral evidence. The the subject came before us last year, but
oral evidence would have to be brought from 1 remember that the-subject was debated
the North-west and Manitoba, and the dis- 4nd almost in the sane manner as it bas
tance and expense would make It necessary been to-day. If 1 remember well the pr-'sent
that a comparatively small number of wit- Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Mr.
nesses be summoned before the committee. Costigan). who was thon Minister of Inlaud
At the expense, therefore, of a great deal Revenue, brought the matter before he at-
of money only partial information could be tenton of the fouse upon more than one
obtained. Of course the expense should not occasion,-certaiily upon one occasion. So
be a bar If corresponding benefit were suffi- I am quite wltbiu the mark wben I kay
cient compensation ; but I think It will occur that this matter does not receive attention
to my hon. friend' that with the work whichl Parliament for the first time to-day. For
the department has already done, supple- several years It bas engaged the attention
mented by the promise that It will follow of business men ail over the country. It
the matter up still further, follow It up i cannot le dlsputed that the present regula-
the territory itself where the information tions are not satlsfactory to a very large
will be close nt hand and be more generally number of people. 1 do fot know whether
obtainable over a larger area, and where they should be amended or not, but, un-
the investigation will probably be more douhtedly. there Is great dIfference of

MMrOrOD.OThaOis terstltme tas
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at the present time. I think the hon. Com- that by which they make their living-they
missioner would do well to allow my hon. told their story, but when I asked for
friend from West Assinibola to have his samples of the wheat they were not forth-
committee and investigate the question. The coming. Consequently, at first, I paid no
only serious objection raised by the hon. attention whatever to the complaints. But
Commissioner is that of expense. The bon. the reason that I afterwards paid attention
gentleman knows very well that the expen- to the complaint and the reason that I have
diture would be small ; and, even if the brought them to the attention of the House
expense were considerable, the question is is that they becaume so general. Where-
of such vast importance that the country ever I went I found these complaints, and
can well afford the expense. Undoubtedly I found farmers asseverating that they had
witnesses would have to be brought from had the very same wheat rated differently
great distances ; but I think most valuable at places forty miles apart, so that sometimes
information could be had from men living they went considerable distances out of
in this city or within comparatively their way to sell their wheat rather than
short distance from it. The representatives take it to the town that, having regard to
of the trade in Montreal, Toronto and the distance, they would naturally patro-
Ottawa should be heard, because some of nize. I quite feel the importance of this
the largest mills are located in those cities motion and the necessity there is for meet-
and some of the largest buyers have their ing this sense of grievance that obtains
headquarters there. For instance, Mr. a sense of grievance which, even if it
Ogilvie's chief establishment is in Montreal were only such-if it were founded on
The Lake of the Woods Company also bas nothing-it is necessary it should be met.
its headquarters and its manager's office in But I feel my difficulty. that, if the com-
that city. In Ottawa there are large firms mittee were appòinted, I ought to be in a
engaged in this trade. The testimony of! position to hand to the chairman whoever
these men would be as important as that lie might be a list of witnesses who might
of men coming from the West. If we had be sent for and examined. But I am not
this committee, we could have the opinions in a position to do that. And it is not my
of both buyers and sellers of wheat, and, by fault that I am not in a position to do that,
that means, I think we should have the because, although so many complaints
best means of arriving at a solution of ihisi came to me, not a single one of those who
vexed question which lias been so much dis- made complaints could furnish a sample of
cussed for so many years past. For my the grain. There is another point in connec-
part. I shall support the motion for the ap- tion with this matter that I hope will be
pointment of the committee. taken up by the Government. a point that

the farners of the North-west feel keenly.
Mr. DAVIN. I bave listened with muchli No. 1 bard is graded " Manitoba." Well.

interest to the speeches that have been Sir, it is asserted by my constituents at
made by both sides in this debate. It is Moose Jaw and aroung Regina-and I just
quite evident that the question I have give this as one of the circumstances that
brought before the House is one that de- ought to be taken into account-that they
mands our most serious consideration and produce a better grade of wheat than is
the most serious consideration of the Gov- produced in Manitoba, and they say that
ernnent. A point was brought forward by) they suffer because they have to come under
my hon. friend the Controller of Customsl the Manitoba grading. In this and in other
(Mr. Wood) which was referred to also by matters we feel that the shadow of Mani-
my hon. friend from Winnipeg (Mr. Martin).jtoba is over us. whereas. in population, we
As stated by my hon. friend the Controller1shaîl very soon le far more important than
of Customs, if you had a year when the Manitoba, and. geographically and in the
No. 1 bard averaged 64 pounds, and, in that potentialities o! varied interests we are far
year, it was graded 59 or 60 pounds, the more important than Manitoba to-day. So
farmer would be overreached ; and when that the relative position o! Manitoba and
there was a fixed grade and you had a yield the North-west Territories is a part o! the
of wheat that gave an average of 63 or 64 question that will have to le considered.
pounds for No. 1 hard, the farmer, as a Mr. Speaker, having the assurane o! the
matter of fact, was overreached. That sub-'Goverument that they will inquire into the
ject has been discussed out west, and this matter, and that they will seek to meet any
idea was suggested as the best solution-. grievances that existe I will nt press the
that you should have a definite standard, motion. But I wlll say this, that next year,
and that, when you had a yield that exceed- if these complaints are still made, I1will
ed that, the farmer should be paid extra myself, If spared-
for the wheat. Now, Sir, I am in this difl-
cult position in regard to this matter. When
these farmers came to me and complained Mr. DAVIN. No I need net say by the
bitterly of the present grading of wheat and peole, the people will do the decentthlng
the grading of wheat last year, they lie- l yrgr;Iwl ai prdb
haved as men frequently do who are not eaeIwlmslfaepinithe
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Let me say to my hon. friend who presides reflection upon him, as I believe lie was
over the department, who has come to it thoroughly conscientious in doing what
so recently, but which, I am sure, lie wil lie did, and in giving them the information
manage with great energy and with satis- that led them to make their claims, as was
faction to the country, and with distinction shown by lie himself putting ln a claim, and
to himself, that if lie does what lie says making a demand for bounty under similar
will be done, why, there will be no necessity circumstances. Later on, we will come to
for my bringing this motion before the the judge's ruling in bis case, Queen vs.
House ; but unless it be so dealt with, I Bishop. The facts were these: Tliese men
shall certainly have to bring it before the fished a trap or weir for some months in
House, and press it to a division next time. ;t. Mary's Bay, during the season of 1891,

Amendment (Mr. Martin) negatived.- and caught a sufficient amount of deep-sea
fish, mackerel, to warrant themn claiming

Motion negatived on division. a bounty. They also caught an amount of
line fish, besides, but, as there were suffi-

BOUNTY FRAUDS. dient fish cauglit in weir, they, in filing
their claims, said nothing about the line fish

Mr. BOWERS moved for: caught, and which omission probably cost
Copy of all correspondence and petitions con t-hem all this trouble. There was nothing in

cerning bounty frauds in the provinces of Nova the regulations or Orders in Council of the
Scotia and New Brunswick, from the year 1890 department up to this time that would show
to the present date, and of all correspondence be- they were wrong, and I have no doubt but
tween the Marine and Fîsheries Department and that bounties had been paid to owners or
its officers, and the parties accused of such frauds, fishers of traps previous to that time. andand all others concerned. probably were paid to some that year. be-
He said : Mr. Speaker, In moving for this sides the accused. However, in the fall of
order, I desire to call the attention of the! 1891, somewhere between August and Oc-
House, and of the Government to several tober, or about the time the parties were
cases of alleged bounty frauds, which took filing their claims, the Department of Fish-
place in the county of Digby, and to the eries ruled that bounties should not be given
very unfair and harsh manner in which I on fish caught in traps or weirs. At least,
consider they have been treated. A great I have been so informed by an officer of
many cases, I may say hundreds, if not ithe department, since my arrival this year
thousands, have been brought to the notice at Ottawa. But such order or ruling I have
of the department, in which thousands of never seen posted in any fishing place or
dollars have been at stake, but in none of village in the county, although flthe counsel
these, as far as I can ascertain, have the for defendants acknowledged before the
parties been prosecuted and persecuted as Exehequer Court inHalifax that decided
vigorously and as harshly as those alleged the cases, that the sanie was posted at
cases ln the county which I have the on- Sandy Cove. This the defendants. by pri-
our to represent. In 1891 several parties vate letter to me. deny, saying that they had
made application to the fishery officer at no intention of defrauding the Government,
Sandy Cove for bounty blanks, stating that Iand were not cognizant of so doing. About
they had fished the requisite number of; two or three years after these men1 had
days, and had cauglit sufficient fish to be f received their bounties, the Government
entitled to bounty. It seems that previous I commenced actions against then. Iow ?
to their making application, the fishery over- By first acquainting them that they lad
seer or officer, Mr. Robert Bishop, had sent done wrong and were not entitled to bounty,
word to some of these men to cone and stating reasons, &c., and asking them ft
fill out their blanks, and told them that return the money that they hîad mistakenly
they had a perfect right to the bounty, as fftaken, and which, as honest men, they
the fish were deep-sea fish, and there were1 would only have been too glad to do. No, if
no regulatlons to the contrary. Now, my information is correct, the first intima-
through the connivance of the fishery offi- tion that they had of wrong-doing, was in
cer, these men were led to believe that they the shape of writs served upon each one of
were within their rights in making their them for fraud and perjury, by the sheriff
applications, as lie was intimately acquaint- of the county, and with it an enormous bill
ed with each one of them, and was thor- . Of costs. They were startled and well they
oughly cognizant -qf their manner and mode mlight be, consIdering that they were poor
of fishing, of the flish cauglit, and of the fishermen, and the amount was beyond
time spent in fishing. They therefore went what they were able to pay. They wrote
before him and filed treir claims, he tak- to me about it last season, just before this
ing their depositions and placing the kind .House closed. It was my last day here,
of fish and amount on their blanks, and 1and although I had a good deal of work to
forwarding sald elaims to the Departiment do for myself, I laid It aside and endeavour-
of Marine and Fisherles, or to his superlor ed to get the matter settled with the depart-
officer. Now, I want the House to under- ment before I went home. FIrst, I went to
stand that I do not desire to impugn the the Fisherles Department, and obtained all
motives of Mr. Bishop, or to cast th least the.I Information I could. They sent me to

Mr. DAVIN.
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the Department of Justice ; they could do
nothing, but sent me back to the Depart-
ment of Fisheries again, and they, in turn,
to the Minister of Justice. Back and forth
that hot summer day, I travelled, trying to
arrange the affair so that the suit might
be withdrawn and to save further costs.
Finally, the Department of Justice inform-:
ed me that the papers in these cases had
gone to the Crown prosecutor at Halifax,
and they would make Inquirles and see
what could be done. Nothing was done,
however, towards clearing the defendants.
At that time, I told them that the accused
would repay to the Government all the
moneys that tbe Government claimed they
had been defrauded out of.

The charges made by the department
against these men were, as near as I can
ascertain:

1. That they did not fish the time.
2. That they did not catch a sufficient

quantity of fish.
3. That they had no boat, and if so, that

she was not long enough.
4. That they did not fish in St. Mary's

Bay or elsewhere. Whether these were the
charges against only part of the accused or
the whole of them I am hardly prepared to
say, having had no persohal talk with them,
as my facts have been learned by correspond-
ence. On these charges, they were accused.
and those charges can be and were disproved
in the county court at Digby on similar
cases. In the Exchequer Court, at Halifax,
the judgment was given on the grounds that
the fish were caught ln traps or weirs, and,
therefore, were not deep-sea fish. How the
judge could say that they were not deep-sea
fish is a puzzle.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The question was
deep-sea fishing ?

Mr. BOWERS. Quite so. I am not up in
the law points. I will now read you some
letters from the parties accused, and, Mr.
Speaker, you will notice that the facts sta-
ted and the tenor of the letters are about
the same. I fully expected to receive letters
and affidavits of each one before this, but I
am sorry to say that they have not yet corne
to band. It takes some time for a letter to
be sent and an answer received from that
part of our Dominion. This letter is from
Samuel Gidney :

Sandy Cove, Digby County, N.S.,
January 6, 1896.

E. C. Bowers, M.P., Ottawa.
Dear Sir,-In 1891 we set a fish-trap for the

purpose of catching fish, and for which right we
had to pay to the Government $40 per year. In
November, Robert Blshop, of Sandy Cove, who
was appointed commissioner to fill out fishing
claims, sent us word to come and fill out ours,
which we did, belleving we were entitled to the
same. In 1895, we were served with a writ from
Exchequer Court for obtaIning bounties fraudu-
lently and falsely, saylng that we had not caught

amount of fish, boats were not the lawful length,
and did not fish sufficient time.

As regards the fish, we caught double the
amount ; our boats were considerable longer than
iequiredlength, and we flshed from 10th April
to lst Noveuiber. This was acknowhedged ln
court. They claim that there was no bounty on
traps that year. Why did not the Government

i instruet their commissioner In regard to traps,
if such was the case ? I believe Bishop did it,
thinking that he was doing right, as he had no
orders to do otherwise. Why did not the Gov-
ernment make a demand on us for the amount of
bounty ($7), which we would willlngly have re-
paid back, had we known that we were not en-
titled to it, and not served with a writ and run
us into cost which we are not able to pay ?
Please bring our case before the House and state
the matter to them, as we were Ignorant In the
affair, and, If any one Is to blame, it was the Gov-
ernmentofficial. I trust the Government and the
House will consider us, as poor fishermen, and
that we did not designedly do wrong, and will
not exact the cost. We are willing to pay back
the bounty claim.

Yours respectfully,
SAMUEL GIDNEY.

I received another letter yesterday. It Is
as follows :-

Mink Cove, Jan. 27th, 1896.
Hon. E. C. Bowers, Ottawa.

Dear Sir,-When I last wrote you, I gave you
all the particulars in the matter of the fishing
bounties lu connection with ourselves. Ingram
Saunders will send you the newspaper which bas
Judge Savary's decision on the case of Bishop.
You will see that -he decided that we fishermen
made the application in good faith, as we
were instructed by Robert Bishop, who was act-
ing as commissioner for the Government. He
told us we were entitled to bounties on fish
caught in the traD. As we were compelled to
pay $40 yearly (license) for setting our trap, It
was a small sum ($7) to receive for a bounty.
Had the GovernmEnt notified us we were not en-
titled to it. we would have refunded it. I wrote
to the Minister of Fisheries. He answered me,
he would give the matter due consideration.

Hoping this will be satisfactory and the Gov-
ernment will relieve us of the costs,

I an yours truly,
SAMUEL GIDNEY.

You will see, Mr. Speaker, that the writs
were not served until 1895; or over three
years after the claims had been pald. This
man is willing to repay the money back.
and would have done so before costs had
been added, if he had been told that he had
done wrong. The next letter Is from J. E.
Morehouse:

Sandy Cove, 27th January, 1896.
Hon. E. C. Bowers, M.P.

Dear Sir,-I am Informed by Samuel Gid-
ney, that you wanted each of us that are
concerned in the bounty affair, to write you
how we obtained -It and what on. I met the
officer on the street. He asked me if I was going
to apply for a bounty. I asked him If there was
a bounty on mackerel, and he said, yes, on all
deep-sea fish ; If I caught 2,500 pounds, I was
entitled to IL So I got him to fill out. the blank
for 2,600 pounds of mackerel, caught in St. Mary's
Bay, and he sent it. I was engaged In flshing
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over three months; my boat was larger than
the law required. I made it in good faith, be-
lieving I iwas entitleu to a bounty.

Yours respectfully,
J. E. MOREHOUSE.

The tenor of this letter is, you will ob-
serve, the same as my contention, Le. that
they were induced to put in their claim by
the Government official. I will also read
two letters from Mrs. Holmes Saunders.
wife of one of the accused and mother of
the boy by whom one of the defendants
was innocently placed in a wrong position
before the Government and his fellow-men.
The first letter is as follows

Sandy Cove, 16th December, 1895.
Mr. Bowers.

Dear Sir,-I suppose you think strange of me
writing on such an important matter as I anm
about to mention, concerning the flshing bounty
affair. First, I will state my reason for writing
on this question, as ny husband is very poorly
with heart disease. He has to keep perfectly
quiet, and so is not able to do any business. I
suppose you bave heard that judgment has gone
against the parties, on the point that there was
no bounties on weirs and seines for 1891. The
admissions made by the parties to Harris was
allowed, that the quantity of fish caught was
sufficient, and tinie, and length of boat was al]
right. lst. The charge they was taken up on
was that they did not fish the time. 2nd. They
did not catch the quantity of fish. Srd. They had
no boat, and, if they had, she was not long
enough. 4th. They did not fish in St. Mary's
Bay er elsewhere. So on these charges we put
in our offset, hoping to win. Now I will explain
to you how my husband was drawn into this
matter. My son was fifteen years of age, and at
that time, of course, he did all he could in the
flshing business. That season he fished the time
and caught the quantity and had the boat. He
tended bis father's share of the weir and seine,
besides line-fishing. So Bishop met the boy and
told him he was entitled to a bounty. So he
went with Bishop, and he filled the blank out for
him and told hitn to sign It. He only specified
2,800 pounds of mackerel, but did not mention
the line-fishing. He also put his father In as
owner of the boat. That was all right ; he was
owner. The boat was engaged the season
through by different parties, so she was entitled
to a bounty. The father knew nothing of the
affair until the cheque came for one dollar for
the boat. So, you see, his father has to stand
the cost for both, as the boy is under age, and
God only knows what I am to do. I have a
daughter nearly blind, and It takes every cent I
can get hold of to get along with. I have not
one cent 1 can call my own. It will ruin us if
've have to pay it : it will turn us out of doors.
So I thought I would mention It to you, and see
If you would state 'this matter to the Minister of
Fisherles, and get the cost taken off. We would
willingly pay back the four dollars, if we can
get clear of the cost. We never was notified
to pay back the bounty until there was papers
served by the sheriff, with about $50 and cost at
that time. So we thought our case was so clear
we would win for sure on the charge made
against them. They did not say anything about not
being bounties on weirs and seines. Blishop saId
there was. and the fishermen dd fnot know any
better, or they would not of done It. I think
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Bishop thought the fishermen was entitled ta the
bounties. Re said the law was not repealed un-
til 1893. I think we would of won If our case
had been made plain ta the judge. We engaged
Harris to handle the case through other lawyers,
but they did not go to Halifax ta state the case
to the judge. Sa he reserved judgment until he
went back ta Ottawa, and we have heard he gave
bis decision against us. Harris says the cost will
be $50 each. Do you think It would be any use
for me ta state this affair ta the Minister of
Fisheries, with sworn statement ? The blank at
the Fishery Department will show that my bus-
band never made any application for the bounty.
The boy, through Bishop's advice, made the ap-
plication, and the father bas ta suffer for the
Ignorance of Bishop. And if you think it neces-
sary for me ta state the niatter to the Minister
of Fisheries, please head me a copy how ta ad-
dress, if you think it will have any weight on
the case. Hoping ta get an answer soon as pos-
sible from you. as my husband does not know
that judgment bas gone against him. We dare
not let him know It, on account of bis health. If
you will be kind enough ta attend ta this at
once, please address letter ta

MRS. MARY SAUNDERS.
Sandy Cove.

I have another letter here which I received
yesterday and w-hich I will read to fle
House. It Is as follows :-

Sandy Cove, 27th January, 1896.
E. C. Bowers, M.P.

Dear Sir,-I am informed, through Sanuel
Gldney, that you wanted a plain statement of
those fishing bounties. So he thought it would
be advisable ta make a personal statement, as
each one knows their own case, how they ob-
tained their bounties. As you are aware, I have
already stated ta you how my husband and son
obtained theirs. So I thought it would be advis-
able for me ta say again how it was done, in case
you have not the letter with you that you re-
celved from me in December last. lst. Bishop
met my son (fifteen years of age) on the street,
and tells him t ecall at his office, and be would
give him a bounty schedule. Sa iny son went,
and Bishop filled the schedule out and told hlm
ta sign his nane ta it. It would have been all
right If he had put the line fish in be caught in
the Bay of Fundy ; he caught the fish, and fished
the time required. He also had the boat. Bishop
also put his father in as owner of the boat. That
was right ; he was owner. The boat fished the
season through, and was entitled ta a $1 bounty.
His father made no application for a bounty, nor
did he know anything of the affair until the
cheque came for $1 bounty. Concerning Bishop's
affair, I wIll send you the judge's decision, and
you can pick out of it, what you like. I enclose
you the letter from William Smith, Deputy Min-
Ister, Marine and Fisheries. in answer ta my
letter to hlm.

I remain, respectfully yours,
(Sgd.) MRS. HOLMES SAUNDERS.

In these letters of Mrs. Saunders, you will
again see, Mr. Speaker, how they were led
astray by the Government official, who, as I
before observed, seemed to think that he
was only doing his duty to the fishermen.
This Harris, spoken of in the letter, inform-
ed them that if they would give him $5 each
that he would get them clear, as hAe had
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a brother in the firm of Gillies & Harris,
of Annapolis, and that by their influence
with the Government, he would guarantee
that they might consider the question as
settled, and that they would never hear of
it again. Poor, innocent man, he may
have thought so. If so lie not only deluded
hinself, but them also, as I will give the
late lion. Minister of Justice this credit, by
saying that I do not think he would swerve
from what lie considered to be the ends of
justice by any improper means brought to
bear by such parties as are referred to in
this letter. And, I really think that the
Minister thought he was doing right, and
that the cases were flagrant abuses of the
Bounty Act. and that frauds had been de-
signedly committed. But I am convinced
that when all the facts of the case have
been brought to his notice, he will be one
of the first to ask for mercy from the pre-
sent incumbent of the office of Minister
of Justice. Right here I mighlt .say, Mr.
Speaker, that this man who lad promised
to look after their case, did not go to Hali-
fax to attend the Exchequer Court. The firm
of Gillies & Harris did not attend, and the
only one who represented the accused was
the fir iof Harris & Henry, of Halifax, who
did not understand the facts of the case at
al. The accused did not know anything about
what time it would be tried, and, even if
they had known, it would have been almost
impossible for them to have found means
to pay their way there and back. I believe
if they had been there themselves, there
would have been just as good a chance of
a verdict being rendered In their favour
as was the case in the suits brought before
Judge Savary. I am not versed in legal
points enough to know why they were not
tried in Digby instead of in Halifax, with-
out it was on account of those that were
tried in Digby, the verdict did not suit the
Government, and they thought the probabi-
lities would be better for a verdict if tried
in the Exehequer Court. I will also call
the attention of the House to a case at
Digby last spring, tried before Judge Holds-
worth, and his decision, dated January 26th,
1895, reads as follows :-

FISHING BOUNTY DISPUTE.

Captain J. Snow was before Judge Holdsworth,
last Saturday, on alleged charge of perjury in
connection with a declaration made In 1893 for
a bounty cdaim of the schooner "James Farn-
ham." The complaint was laid by Inspector
Kinney, of Yarmouth. James W. Cossaboom was
the principal witness. It appears that Cossa-
boom, who was at the time a fishery officer for
the county, was interested In a weir at St. Mary's
Bay, and hired the schooner from Snow, and she
was used to attend the weir from 21st July to
24th August, 1893, when slie returned to Digby;
where she lay until 3rd October, when she sailed
for Grand Manan, entering again at Digby, 10th
November. The Crown claimed that the thirty-
four days attendance at the weir would not count
in the time to entitle the schooner to bounty;

3A

also that, in any case, including the attendance
on weir, she was employed only seventy-twq
days, instead of tbree months. The judge, how-
ever, dismissed the complaint, finding that there
was no evidence on which to hold the accused.

You will see here, Mr. Speaker, that al-
though the time was not even long enough,
lie thought there was not evidence enough
to convict of perjury, although a great deal
worse in all its bearings than the cases be-
fore us. Now, I wish to call the attention of
the House more particularly to the judg-
ment given in the county court by Judge
Savary-Queen vs. Robert Bishop. This
Bishop was the fishery officer before whom
the parties accused filed their claims for
bounty, and was similarly situated in every
respect to the defendants for whom I am
pleading, and was the means of all the
trouble which ensued. If the court could
clear him with so small a fine at first, and
afterwards declare him not gullty, how in
the naine of justice could these poor men
be found guilty. I would like to call the
special attention of the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries to this judgment of Judge
Savary's, the report of which reads as fol-
lows :-

THE QUEEN VS. ROBERT BISHOP.

This case, which was trIed in the County
Judge's Criminal Court, las excited a great ln-
terest throughout the county, and we herewith
publish Judge Savary's résum ,of the particulars :

" At the trial of this cause I held, as I leld in
all other ani similar cases tried before me the
same week, that there was not the slightest
ground for Imputing to the defendant the mak-
ing of any false pretense ln -reference to the
number or quality of the fish caught, and for
which the bounty was clalmed. The defendant,
according to the form of the application for the
bounty used at that day, represented that he had
taken 3,200 pounds of 'sea fish' in St. Mary's
Bay, and so he did. He did not say he caught
them ln the deep sea ; the form did not require
him to say how he caught them, whether ln
weirs, or by the usual methods employed ln the
open sea ; he was not required to state anything
whatever on that point, and it is due to him as
well as to the others, to say that I have no doubt
every one of them honestly believed that they
were entitled to a bounty on fish caught, Inde-
pendently of the question how they were
caught, either In weirs or otherwise. I belleve
that to have been the very general opinion of
fishermen throughout the county. In this case,
however, the boat for which the $1 bounty was
claimed, was not of the length she was repre-
sented to be. This, I considered, was the result
rather of a reprehensible carelessness than of
any deliberate design to defraud, especially as
the money was not claimed or received by the
defendant for himself, but for another person's
benefit, and immediately paid over to that per-
son ; a circumstance which goes far to negative
any 'animus furandi.' The Department ot
Fisheries, moreover, did not pay the $1 on re-
ceipt of the claim, but obJected -ta do so, and
communicated that objection to the defendant,
on the ground of the informality of the claim and
declaration. It was Inadvertently sent to the
defendant some time later by an omfeer in the
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department, ~who overlooked the fact that pay-
ment of it had been refused. I had made up my
mind Drevious to the day to which I had ad-
journed the further consideration of the case,
to convict the defendant as guilty from this
technical point of view-undue carelessness and
haste in overstating the size of the boat-but rc-
serving the point raised that the $1 was not paid
as the Immediate result of this alleged false pre-
tense ; and, in the event of the court above. on
argument of the point, affirming my decision to
sentence him to twenty-four hours' Imprisonment,
as my only alternative, but, as I thought that a
small Decuniary penalty would be a more appro-
priate punishment, instead of pronouncing judg-
ment on the day fixed, I on that day further re-
manded him to another day on his own recog-
nizance in the sum of $25. He did not appear on
that day ; I, therefore, ordered the recognizance
to be estreated, and he paid over the money, and
I certainly thought, in view of my thoroughly
expressed opinions that the ends of justice had
been sufficiently served by such a disposition of
the case, that it would have been allowed to end
there. I an sure that ln the case of an indict-
ment, no reasonable attorney general would hesi-
tate, in deference to such strong opinion of the
court, to enter a nolle prosequi. But I am, not-
withstanding, pressingly moved on behalf of the
Government for a more definite decision. Per-
baps, as the case bas been made the subject of a
discussion in Parliament, in which some members
have made statements showing themselves to be
v :ry much misinformed as to the real facts, pub-
l.c policy requires a more definite decision. Un-
der the circumstances above detailed, and at this
late date, instead of a conviction, with grave
legal doubts and a point reserved, it would, ln
my opinion, be out of the question to do other-
wise than give the defendant the full benefit of
those doubts.

"I therefore fini the defendant, Robert Bishop,
not guilty.

"A. W. SAVARY.
Digby, 14th August, 1895."

I will leave all remarks on this judgment
to the seconder of my motion, who is much
more able to review it than myself ; but I
will say, In concluding this statement, that
if these were all the cases of fraud that
had been committed, I would not ask for!
mercy. But when we hear the late Minister1
of Fisheries stating from his place in the
House, that gigantie frauds had been per-
petrated, and that in one case he was just
ln time to save $5,000 from being mis-
appropriated; and when we ascertain from
the blue-books of the department that in
Digby, Yarmouth, Queen's and Shelburne
counties for six years the percentage of
claims disallowed was only % of 1 per cent,
and that they amounted In Gloucester for
the same space of time to 18 per cent, ln
Gaspé to 2/ per cent, in Cape Breton to 5
per cent, and ln Victoria, N.S., to 3 per cent,
we come to the conclusion that the sword
of justice should not fall on Digby alone.
Why, ln 1891 ln Gloucester county the
claims rejected were 41 per cent; and still
we cannot find that any were fined or im-
prisoned. While In 1893, and for years pre-
vious vessels were only pald $1.50 per regis-
tered tonnage, since that perlod, and with

Mr. BOWERS.

the same expenditure of money nearly $3
per ton bas been paid to vessel owners
and crews, showing that gross and gigantie
frauds, as the Minister observed, must have
been committed in former years of distri-
bution.

In closing, I would not have the Minister
or the Government think, for one moment,
that I would palliate wrongs or frauds as
committed against the Bounty Act. On the
contrary, I would uphold them in trying In
all lawful ways to save such moneys for
the use of those only to whom it should go.
But in the cases of these parties for whom
I am pleading, I believe that if wrong was
done by them it was not done intentionally;
and what was done was done with the
connivance and cognizance of the Govern-
ment officials. Therefore, I would ask the
Government to take into consideration and
to ascertain whether the cause of justice
will not be fully served by remitting the
costs in the above suits of Gidney, Eldridge,
Saunders. Morehouse and any others as de-
fendants In similar cases, and to simply ask
for a refund of the money which the parties
accused and convicted claim was obtained
with fraudulent intent. If not, great
distress and ruin will be caused, and the
innocent will suffer in consequence.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mr. Speaker, my
hon. friend from Digby (Mr. Bowers) called
ny attention to the motion which he had
on the Order paper, and asked me If I
would second it. After going into the facts
with him, I said I would do so most cheer-
fully ; and I think my hon. friend the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Costigan),
if he looks into the matter closely, wiil see
that the application made by my hon. friend
is a reasonable one. Personally, I would be
sorry to use any word which would in any
sense or way weaken the Departinent of
Marine and Fisheries in its efforts to pre-
vent or punish fraud in connection with
the distribution of the fishery bounty.
I should also be sorry indeed to countenance
any such word being used by anybody else.
I know the diffieulties which the hon. gen-
tleman bas to contend with, and so far as
I am personally concerned, I shall be ready
on all occasions, not only not to weaken his
hands, but to do what I can to strengthen
them. I know that lie bas from time to time
to act In a way which at first sight may
look oppressive ; and I know that a great
deal of difficulty is experienced by the de-
partment from time to time In discriminat-
ing between cases where there bas been
fraudulent Intention on the part of the
parties, and other cases where there has
been a misadventure or a miscarriage of
justice by Inadvertence. The case my hon.
friend presents to-day Is simply a case of
inadvertence, not of wrong-doing. The
charge of fraud was tried by Judge Savary,
the county court judge, a year or two ago,
and has been satisfactorily and finally dis-
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posed of. The department were not entirely
satisfied with the ruling of the learned
judge. Of course, they accepted his judg-
ment In the case, fraud or no fraud,
and it ended so far as the ques-
tion of criminal prosecution was concerned.
I have no fault to find with the department
ln that respect. Having ruled that ordinary
weir fish are not deep sea fish within the
meaning of the Act, the parties who had
had these moneys paid them under a wrong
impression, should refund, when called
upon. I want to call attention to what
was done. It did seem to me that the de-
partmtent, having at first thought that there
was fraud and collusion between this offi-
eer and the parties who recelved the money
and having prosecuted these people for these
supposed frauds, and the people having been
discharged by the judge, then the question
having corme up as to the civil liability of
the parties to refund the moneys they had
recelved, it did seem to me-and I submit
it to the hon. gentleman as a question of
justice-that the criminal part of the case
having been entirely disposed of and the
question being reduced down simply to one
of civil liabllity to refund the money, the
first duty of the departmental officers was
to demand the refund of the money. I want
to call the attention of my hon. friend to
the facts stated by the hon. member for
Digby (Mr. Bowers) and emphatically as-
serted, time and again, that no demand or
notice was made upon any of these parties
for the refund of the money. There having
been no fraud In the matter-the charge of
fraud having been finally disposed of by
Judge Savary-and there having been no
notice or demand made upon the parties, the
next step taken was an action flled In
the Exchequer Court. If the hon. gentle-
n'an's officials were simply taking an action
for the purpose of determining a legal point.
there could be no objection, but even then I
respectfully submit that the legal point could
be ascertained by bringing a test action
against one of the parties. But instead of
a test action being brought, Prre or six of
these poor people, whq had received $4 or $5
In 1891, had actions brought a.gainst them.
There was no dispute about the facts, and
a case was agreed upon. I examined the
record In the Exchequer Court. There was
a case agreed upon, the facts were all ad-
mitted, and the only point was whether or
not, wlthin the meaning of the regulations,
weired fish are entitled to the bounties pay-
able under the statute. I obtained from
the department a copy of the regulations
passed ln 1891, on which the judge passed,
and, of course, It Is not for me to question
his judgment, nor am I personally disposed
to differ with hlm. The Instructions read
as follows

Claimants for fish bounty, to be entitied there-
to, must be engaged In deep sea fishing.
That is the only material part of the Instrue-

tions. Those instructions were not made
Into an Order ln Councli until 21st of Nov-
ember, 1891. They were mere instructions
lssued by the department, and they were
ratified on the 21st of November, 1891, by
Order ln Council ; but before the Order ln
Couneil had passed, the officer of the de-
partment sent for these men ln Digby and
told them they were entitled, on bis con-
struction of bis instructions from Ottawa, to
receive the bounty. Acting, therefore, on
the advice and at the suggestion of the
officer appolnted for the purpose, they signed
the necessary blanks whieh he filled up. The
judge of the Exehequer Court determined
that fish caught In weirs are not entitled to
the bounty. The officer in 1891 thought that
they were. By strict law, these parties. hav-
ing caught flsh ln weirs, were not entitled to
the bounty, and ought to pay It back. They
state that they were always ready to pay It
back, but instead of having been notified
to pay, writs were issued against them In
the Exchequer Court, and they bave been
put to considerable expense. As there was
no demand for repayment, and as there was
nd refusal on their part to repay, it seems
to me wholly unjustifiable that they should
be put to this large amount of costs. I
understand my hon. friend's application now
is that these poor people should not be ruin-
ed by these costs. I cordially join in bis
motion and support bis application. It would
certainly be a cruel Imposition if these peo-
ple were obliged to pay costs in addition to
the refund.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
Mr. COSTIGAN. Before you left the

Chair, at six o'clock, Mr. Speaker, the hon.
member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) discussed
the motion for papers ln connection with
frauds on the fishing bounties. I do not ln-
tend to say much on the subject, as there
Is no Intention of opposing the motion, and
the papers wil be brought down. Any dis-
eussion that Is deemed necessary eau take
place then. But as the hou. member for
Queen's stated-and I think I understood
the same from the hon. member who moved
the resolution-that the object was to make
an appeal that the costs ln the case he
referred to might be refunded-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Might not be exact-
ed-

Mr. COSTIGAN. Of course, the hon. gen-
tieman wIll not expect me to give a posi-
tive answer to that proposition. In the
first place, these cases arose some time ago,
and I am not acquainted wIth the details
of all the suits. «The first suit was for
fraud, and that was not sustained. ,Im-
mediately afterwards, civil proceedings
were taken to recover the amounts that
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were paid to these parties, and those suits
Involved considerable cost, although there
was no defence put ln, I belleve. If that
be the position taken by the hon. gentleman
who moved for the papers, I am prepared
to say that I will look into the matter, and
will consult the Department of Justice. I
am prepared now to say this also-that I
was very strongly impressed with the point
made that after criminal proceeding had
falled, from whatever cause, and It was de-
cided to take civil proceedings to recover
the moneys. a demand should have been
made for the moneys, which might have
made the expense of the civil proceedings
unnecessary. I shall be quite willing to
look into the matter from that point of
vIew. I would like the hon. gentleman and
the House to understand that, in these, and
all similar cases, the Government stands in
a difficult position, in an unpleasant posi-
tion. Last year we had the same point dis-
cussed for two hours, and hon. members
then took very strong ground against the
Government for non-enforcement of the
law, and for not prosecuting vigorously,
cases of fraud wherever they occurred. It
was said, in fact, that there was a want of
vigour in the department in following up
and punishing the parties guilty of these
frauds. We know that while there is a
general feeling that the Government should
administer the law as Parliament lntended
It, yet, when any party has offended or is
proceeded against, he can always find some
sympathy, and can have that sympathy ex-1
pressed in this House in the form of a re-
quest for leniency. I do not say that this
is a case where an appeal of that kind is
made. But I mention it to show that it is
exceedingly diffieult to enforce the law in
such a manner as to avoid fault-finding. I'
am quite sure that when they spoke last
year. the gentlemen who have brought for-
ward this resolution complained that there
was a want of vigour. and cited cases like
the present, and implied that my predeces-
sor had shown a good deal of vigour ln pro-
ceeding against those who had committed
fraud, but that his efforts were neutralized
or paralyzed by the interference of local
members. who felt bound to represent the
views of the parties affected. The same
argument might apply here-no doubt the
hon. gentleman is representing the views of
his constituents who are particularly affect-
ed. I do not wlsh, however, to deal with,
the matter in that sense. I say frankly
that there may be something In the state-
ment made by these hqn. gentlemen that
this expense might have been avoided if a
demand for the money had been made. I
will look Into the matter carefully.

Mr. DICKEY. I have not been long
enough in the Department of Justice to
have any personal knowledge of this mat- I
ter whatever, but I understood the hon.
gentleman who moved this resolution to
state that the Department of Justice had

Mr. COSTIGAN.

acquiesced In Judge Savary's judgment ln
the Bishop case, that the evidence of fraud

, was not sufficient. I am informed by the
permanent officers of the department that
that statement is not quite correct; that the
officers of the department did not, in any
sense, acquiesce in that judgment. I do
not wish to discuss the judgment, but simp-
ly to save the department from an Implied
admission which might be claimed if I
allowed the statement to go without com-
ment.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The prosecution
against Bishop was against the officer of
the department, and not against one of the
fishermen.

Mr. DICKEY. That is what struck the
department.

Mr. BOWERS. I feel thankful that the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries has agreed
to look into this matter carefully. As I
stated, ln moving the resolution, I would
be the last to ask the hon. Minister or the
Government to be lenient to parties who
had offended, knowing that they were guilty
of a fraudulent act. But these men were
told by the Government officer that they
were doing right. He asked them to bring
their cases before him. and they made the
affidavit before him. Knowing the circum-
stances and he being intimately acquaint-
ed with them, and he also applying, at the
same time, and having a share in the weir
or trap, it is clear that no fraud was in-
tended by these fishermen, and Judge Sav-
ary decided that no fraud had been estab-
lished. I am sure that if the hon. Minister
will look Into the matter he will relleve
them of the costs of the suit and be con-
vinced that no fraud was Intended.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the hon. gentle-
man will permit me, I wish to call atten-
tion, specially, to the statement made by
my hon. friend from Digby (Mr. Bowers)
that before the civil actions were taken, he
had personally called at the Department of
Justice and had assured the department
that these people were willing to repay the
bounty If the department thought It had
been illegally taken. We have the hon.
gentleman's personal statement, and that
I would wish the hon. Minister to bear that
ln mind.

Motion agreed to.

MODUS VIVENDI, TREATY OF 1888.

Mr. LAURIER moved for:
Copies of all correspondence between the Gov-

ernment and the Secretary of State for the Col-
onies, and between the Secretary of State for the
Colonies and the American authorities with re-
gard to the withdrawal of the 'Modus Vivendil
under the Treaty of 1888.
He said : It has been stated ln the press
that the Government had taken steps to.
wards having the modus vivendi under the
treaty of 1888, set aside. I do not know
whether there is any correspondence on the
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subject, and this statement in the press is
my own reason for making this motion. The
Government can say whether there is any
such correspondence.

Mr. COSTIGAN. There is no objection to
bringing down the papers. The hon. gentle-
man will find there is very little correspon-
dence.

Mr. LAURIER. Has anything been done?

Mr. COSTIGAN. There bas been no ma-
terial change in the policy of the Govern-
ment in regard to that question.

Motion agreed to.

CONTROLLERS AS PRIVY COUNCIL-
LORS.

Mr. LAURIER moved for:

Copies of all Orders in Council and correspond-
ence relating to the appointment of the Honour-
able E. G. Prior, and of the Honourable John F.
Wood, to the Privy Council of Canada.
And if the House will permit, I would like
to add the following amendment:-

Also, copies of the commission or instrument'
appointing them to the Privy Council, and ap-
pointing them also to the respective offices which
they now hold in the Administration.
He said: I desire by this motion to call at-
tention to a very important matter, that is
to say, the status whch is occupied by the
Controller of Customs and the Controller
of Inland Revenue in the Government of
Canada. In m'y humble judgment the posi-
tion of both these bon. gentlemen as mem-
bers of the Cabinet, is not only anomalous,
but is not warranted by the statute of the
country, and moreover is a direct infringe-
ment of the principles of responsible gov-
ernment as they are now well understood.
It is a mere truism to say that under the
system of responsible government such as
it bas been developed, all the members ot
the Cabinet are not only a unit, they must
be a unit, but at the same time they are
directly responsible both to the Crown and
to Parliament. This is a point which, it
seems to me, need not be supported by
authorities, but ln view of the anomalous
position which bas been taken by the Gov-
ernment, perhaps It would not be amiss for
me to draw the attention of the House to
the doctrine of standard authorities 'on the
subject. I quote from Todd, page 3 of the
last edition :

It is the distinguishing feature of parliament-
ary government that it requires the powers be-
longing to the Crown to be exercised through
ministers, who are held responsible for the man-
ner ln which they are used, who are expected to
be members o! the two Houses of Parliament,
the proceedings of which they must be able gen-
erally to guide, and woy are considered entitled
ta hold their offices only whiie they possess the
confidence of Parliament, and more especially of
the House of Commons.

I cite from the same authority, page 384:

For it must be observed, of all the royal pre-
rogatives. that they are held in trust for the
benefit of the whole nation, and must be exercised
in conformity with the constitutional maxim
which requires that every act of the royal au-
thority should be performed by the advice of
councillors who are responsible to parliament
and to the law of the land. This responsibility
is now acknowledged to be thorough and com-
plete ; and, as no public act of the sovereIgn is
valid which is not performed under the advice
of some responsible minister, so, on the other
hand, for every exercise of the royal authority,
ministers must be prepared to account to par-
liament, justifying the same, if need be, at their
own peril.
And again at page 420-this is a quotation
froni May:

"The limits," says May, " within which par-
liament, or either House, may constitutionally
exercise a control over the executive government,
have been deiined by usage upon principles con-
sistent with a true distribution of powers in a
free state and limited monarchy. Parliament bas
no direct control over any single department of
the state. It may order the production of papers
for its information ; it may investigate the con-
duct of public officers, and may pronounce Its
opinion upon the manner in which every function
of government bas been, or ought to be, dis-
charged ; but it cannot convey its orders or di-
rections to the meanest executive officer in rela-
tion to the performance of his duty. Its power
over the executive is exercised indirectly, but not
the less effectively, through the responsible min-
isters of the Crown. These ministers regulate
the duties of every department of the state, and
are responsible for their proper performance to
pailiament, as well as the Crown."

I have made these quotations to Illustrate
the doctrine with which I set out at first,
that the business of government is carried
on through the instrumentality of Ministers
who are directly responsible to the Crown
and directly responsible to Parliament also ;
who are responsible for their acts to Parlia-
ment and who are amenable Immediately
to the jurisdiction of Parliament. Now, it
so happens that the two gentlemen who pre-
side over two of the most Important de-
partments of the Government. the ~Depart-
ment of Customs and the Department of In-
land Revenue, are also members of the
Cabinet, and are at the same time subordi-
nate officers of a Minister. They are not
responsible to the Crown, not responsible to
Parliament, but responsible to another Min-
ister, to one of their own colleagues, as ad-
visers of the Crown. This, It seems to me,
is a singular anomaly, it is a violation of the
principles of responsible government. Sup-
pose, for instance, that the administration
of the Department of Customs were not
satisfactory to Parliament ; at the present
time Parliament bas no means of making
the holder of the offlee amenable to Its
jurlsdietlon, because the holder of the offlce
Is not responsible to Parliament, but seme-
body else Is responsible for him: the Min-
ister of Trade and Commeree is responsible
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for the actions of the Controller of Customs.
The Minister of Trade and Commerce is
responsible for the administration of the
Controller of Inland Revenue. So those hon.
gentlemen are not in any proper sense, and
they could not be in any proper sense, mem-
bers of the Cabinet ; they could not be ad-
visers of the Crown, because they have no
responsibility to the people, no responsibil-
Ity to the Crown itself, but they are re-
sponsible to the lion. gentleman who is re-
sponsible both to the Crown and to Parlia-
nient for their administration. And there-
fore, under the circumstances, it seems to
me that it is, to say the least, a very singu-
lar anomaly, to see those hon. gentlemen
members of the Cabinet, because, 1 con-
tend. by the very nature of their office they
are debarred froni being members of the
Cabinet. Perhaps it may be said they might
be members of the Privy Council. There is
a question as to that. Members of the Privy
Council need not be members of the two
Houses of Parliament ; members of the
Privy Council are at present honorary ad-
visers of the Crown, and under our systemîî
w-e have several inembers of the Privy Coun-
cil without any portfolios. But I contend
that in this case. wlien an hon. gentleman
who holds an office under the Administra-
tion. lut who is at the sanie time not re-
sponsible directly either to the Crown or
to the people, but is directly responsible
to anotheP offleer, to a Minister, who is
hinself responsible to the Crown and to
Parliament, is debarred 'by the very nature
of responsible government from holding a
position as an adviser of the Crown and
forming part of the Cabinet. He may be
part of the Administration-I do not contend
that lie nay not be ; but to be a member
of the Cabinet and a member of the Ad-
ministration are two different matters. I
now proceed to show by the debate that
took place when the office was created,
and by the statute itself. that it never was
the intention of Parliament when the offices
were created that those holding them should
be members of the Cabinet. but the reverse
was eontemplated. When the Bill was Intro-
duced in 1887, it was Introduced and carried
through Parliainent by Sir John Macdonald.
Speaking of the establishment of the port-
folio of Trade and Commerce. lie said :

This will add a Minister to the present list.
On the other ,land, we consider that the two de-
partments of Customs and Inland Revenue are
administrative only. They are not suggestive,
but administrative, and, after the policy of the
Government with respect either to Inland Rev-
enue or Customs Is settled, the Ministers at the
head of these departments will see that the law
is carried out. It is proposed, therefore, that,
when the reorganization bas commenced- the Min-
Ister at the head of Customs and the Minister at
the bead of Inland Revenue will not necessarily
be Cabinet Ministers. They will be political
heads. but they need not necessarily, as a matter
of practice, be members of the Cabinet.
Nothing can be clearer than the language

Mfr. LAURIER.

of the Prime Minister of that day, that
those officers were to be simply what they
are in England, under secretaries. to con-
duct the administration of affairs under the
political head. but it was never contem-
plated, even for a moment, that they should
hold office as members of the Cabinet. That
language, emphatie as it was, in the mouth
of the Prime Minister, was made more em-
phatie by the language of the statute itself.
'lie legislation to which lie Prime Minister
then adverted is to be found in chap. 10
and 11. Chap. 10 recites :

There shall be a department called the Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce, over which the
Minister of Trade and Commerce for the time
being, appointed by commission under the Great
Seal, shall preside, and the Minister shall have
the management and direction of the department,
holding office during pleasure ; and the Minister
of Trade and Commerce shall be a member of
the Privy Council of Canada, with a salary of
$7,000 per annum.
Chap. 11, ' An Act respecting the Depart-
ment of Customs and the Departnent of
Inland Revenue," at section 3 provides :

The Governor in Council may appoint an officer
who Is to be called the Controller of Customs,
and an officer who is to be called the Controller
of Inland Revenue, who shall hold office at plea-
sure, and shall be under the general instructions
of the Minister of Trade and Commerce or of the
Minister of Finance, as the Council may direct.
So here it is laid down very plainly that
the Controller of Customs and the Controller
of Inland Revenue are siniply parliamentary
heads to be here as subordinates of the Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce. but respon-
sible to him directly, not responsible to Par-
lianient or responsible to the Crown. It is
a iatter of history that this Act. which
was passed in 1887, was left in abeyanee for
several years. and was not put into practical
effect until two or three years ago ; and
when it was put into effeet it was put into
effect in the manner provided by the Act,
that is to say, those two gentlemen. the
Controller of Customs and the Controller
of Inland Revenue, while they were taken
into the Admimistration, were not taken
into the* Cabinet. They were not made Cabi-
net Ministers, they were not made iemhers
of the Privy Council, they did not hold the
rank of advisers of the Crown, and for the
obvious reason, and for the well known rea-
son that being debarred by tlheir office from
having direct responsibility theiselves. it
was of course felt that they should not hold
positions as Cabinet Ministers. A depart-
ure took place. When did it take place ?
A few weeks ago. On w-hat occasion ? On
the occasion of the election of the Controller
of Inland Revenue. I say the election, not
the appointment of thehlion. gentleman, the
Controller of Inland Revenue, but if I arm
correctly informed, when the Government
was organized in December, when the pre-
sent Controller of Customs was transferred
froni Inland Revenue to Customs, and when
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the present Controller of Inland Revenue tion held by the Controller of Inland Re-
was appointed, but were appointed in the venue, and by the Controller of Customs, in
same manner as occupants of those offices the Cabinet, is altogether antagonistie, not
had been appointed before, that is to say, only to the principles of parliamentary gov-
the hon, gentleman who occupied the posi-, ernment, but also antagonistie to the letter
tion of Controller of Inland Revenue was of the statute which has created both of
transferred to the position of Controller of those offices.
Customs with the same rank, the same rank Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Speaker, I
in the Administration, but not in the Cabi- see no reason why the papers called for by
net : and the present Controller of Inland the hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurieij slhould
Revenue was admitted In the ranks of the not be brought down. I fully agree with
Administration, but not in the Cabinet. The the hon. gentleman when lie stated that
hon. gentleman had left for Victoria to seek before diseussing this question further, it
re-election. having simply the position which mihlt be better to wait until the papers
his predecessor had held. that is to say, that are on the Table of this House, and if lie
of Controller of Customs. a member of thei lad thouglit of that in the beginning of his
Administration, but not of the Cabinet. But speech I think it miglt possibly have been
when the hon. gentleman went to the lec- better. I also agree with tei hon. gentle-
tors lie had been preceded by the news that men, that the language of Sir John Mac-
le was a full-fiedged Cabinet Minister. But donald, when lie introduced the Bill to the
when lie eaime to Victoria the matter was House, Is absolutely clear, and it is so clear
ventilated by the electors, and then it was that it seems to me Impossible that the hon.
found out that lhe vas not a Cabinet Minis- gentleman (Mr. Laurier) should draw any
ter. but simply a parliamentary lead. with- deduction fron it than an endorsement of
out any voice in the Cabinet : and it is now the course which the present Government
a matter of history that Lieutenant-Governor has followed In calling these two hon. gen-
Dewdney w-ired to the Prime Minister in- tlemen to the Privy Council. The late Sir
formuing himî that there was a minisunder- John Macdonald, in explaining the measure,
standing as to the rank held by the new said that of necessity the lion, gentlemen
Controller of Inland Revenue in the Ad- miglt not be Cabinet Ministers, and that
ministration. Well. Sir. there should be no these hon. gentlemen in acting as members
misunderstanding as to that natter. The of the Administration, but not as miembers
people of Victoria knew right well. if they of the Cabinet, woûld be in a position to be
knew anything of the law, that the new later on taken into the Cabinet. Rt seems
Controller of Inland Revenue simply had a to me that what the present Government
position in the Administration, but had no has doue In this matter is exactly in accord
position in the Cabinet. Then, Sir, it was witl the announcement then made by the
simply for an electoral expediency and for great leader of the Conservative party.
no other purpose, that the hon., gentleman Now as to the respousibility to the coun-
was taken into the Cabinet: and. of course, try, and as to the responsibility to the
one of the Controllers being taken into the Crown. The hon. gentlemen who are mem-
Cabinet, the other lhad to be tuaken in also. ibers of the Privy Council and Cabinet Min-
Then it was that. when the election was at isters, are responsible for the advice w-hich
its thiekest, on the 27th December. Sir they give to the Crown. Tiere cannot be a
Charles -ibbert Tupper, at that time Minis- question as to that. True it is, that re-
ter of Justice, w-ired to Mr. Prior as fol- commendations conneeted with the admin-
lows :- Istration of their departments are trans-
Hon. E. G. Prior, Victoria. mitted through the Minister of Trade and

Commerce, but the responsibility still exists
His Excellency Informed me, last night, that he in all its entirety, and these gentlemen who

had signed the Minute of Council sanctioning are members of the Privy Council have
your appointment as member of the Cabinet and their responsibility as well as any otherPrivy Councillor. advisers of the Crown. I do not see that
As far as my Information goes, that was there cau be any question as to tic posi-
the occasion when the appointment took tion taken by tieGoverument Iu cailing
place, and took place as a matter of politi- tiese bon. gentlemen to tic Privy Councll.
cal expedlency, so as to give more Influence1Tic hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) bas talk-
to the Controller of Inland Revenue with jd a good dca] about istory, andie bs
the electorate of Victoria. and so obtain pîcked out its history fromntue columus of
votes In that city. We all know that thcnewspnpers, and red te tic House what
election was close. I do not know what newspapers sald as to tic mauner lu wblci
effect It had, nor Is that the question at these hou. gentlemen have been called to tic
the present time, but the question Is a Cabinet. Wcll, I believe tint tic ion. gen-
grave one which I submit foi- the considera- tleman (Mr. Laurier),ou reflectlng over tic
tion of the House. I do not intend to press matter, will tilnk as.I do, tiat tus uews-
the matter at the present moment, because paper istory is not altogetier tiat sort ef
we have not all the papers, but I do not constitutIonal istory wiec Parliameut
belleve that the papers which are to be would lke to have laid befere It. AUl1
brought down, can at all alter the facts cau say to tic ion. gentleman Is, tintwienllctaditic papen. bye ovnt w fic clion.
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gentleman then questions the policy of the even ln the discharge of their duties, subor-
Government, he must find other reasons dinate to and responsible to a Minister who
than those which lie submitted to the is responsible to the Crown and Parliament.
House. He niust rely upon some other The position legally assigned to those hon.
argument, than the manner ln which the gentlemen makes neither of them responsi-
Bill was Introduced by Sir John Macdonald, ble to the Crown or to Parliament for the
because I believe that what the then general policy of their departments. For
Premier advised has been carried out. I the administrative acts of their departments
cannot see how the hon. gentleman (Mr. they are. responsible ; but for the general
Laurier) could find in the extracts from policy of their departments the Minister of
" Hansard " which lie hias read, any reason Trade and Commerce, under whose super-
to prove that the Governnent should not vision they are placed, is the responsible
have taken the course they have taken in Minister. and their position, being one of
this matter. inferiority and subordination, is one as Cahi-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Speaker, the net Ministers. hitherto unknown to the law
whole proceeding in connection with te of our constitution or to that of the Imperial

appointment of these hon. gentlemen to government of which ours is a transcript.
seats in the Cabinet, as well as to the posi- It is further provided ihere:
tion of Privy Councillors, is, I think, most The Governor in Council may appoint an officer
unusual. There can be no doubt whatever, who shall be called the Controller of Customs,
that when it was proposed to create two and an oficer who shall be called the Controller
subordinate departments of the Govern- of Inland Revenue, each of whom shall hold office
ment-which the Prime Minister (Sir John during pleasure, and shall, under the general in-
Macdonald) who introduced thc Bill said. structions of the Minister of Trade and Com-

that they were departments that were ad- merce or of the Minister of Finance, as the Gov-
.inisratv .ernor in Council directs, be the parliamentary

miistrative only, and were not suggestiveý head of the said departments respectively.
d€partmîents-.he assumed that those who Wherever, by any Act, any duty is assigned to,
presided over the departments were not re- or any power is conferred upon. the Minister of
quired in the Privy Council, and that there Customs, or the Minister of Inland Revenue,
was nothing connected with their depart- such duty shall be perforned. or such power
ments that made their consultation on su.)- shall be exercised, by the Controller of Customs
jects of public policy a matter of import- or the Controller of Inland Revenue, respectively;
ance : and so the proposai was that these but any duty or power assigned to the Controller

a.c. of Customs or the Controller of Inland Revenue
two administrative officers who were to be- shall be performed, or exercised, subject to the
cone Ministers of the Crown, but not mem- supervision and control of the Minister of Trade
bers of the Cabinet, were to hold subord- and Commerce or of the Minister of Finance, as
Inate offices in the Government, and were the Governor in Council directs.
to be placed under the control, either of the Now, Sir, it is perfectly clear from the pro-Minister of Finance or the Minister of Trade visions of this statute that these two officers
and Commerce. Now, it is not the usual were to be Ministers, but not Cabinet Min-
practice under the English parliamentary isters. They were to stand outside of the
system, to make one Minmster of flc Crown Cabinet. They were to be responsible forsubordinate to another. Each Minister of the actual discharge of the duties of theirthe Crown is independent. Each Minister of. departments ; but in the public policy ofbhc Crown stands upon a footing of equality, the Cabinet, in its general direction. in any-and bis vote u fthe Cabeint-.counts for as thing that concerned the policy of the varimuch as the vote of any other member ofOus departments, the one Minister who wasthe Cabinet. But, Sir, that Is not the posi- responsible, both for the acts of the Con-tion either of the Controller of Customs or troller of Customs and for those of theof the Controller of Inland Revenue. Let Controller of Inland Revenue, was eithcr
me call your attention, and the attention: th Minister of Trade and Commerce or the
of the House, to the words of the statute Minister of Finance, as the Governmentby which these two offices are created. The placed these subjects under the one or under
first section provides: cthe other. That position is one altogether

The Department of Customs and the Depart- out of keeping with seats in the Cabinet-
ment of Inland Revenue, respectively, shall, from altogether out of keeping with the position
and after the coming into force of this Act, or to which these hon. gentlemen bave been
so much thereof as relates to elther the said de- raised by the political necessities of the Ad-partments, In accordance with the provisions ministration. It is true that in England,hereinafter contained, be under the control and sometimes an outside Minister, one who is
supervision of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, or the Minister of Finance, as the Gov-: not a Cabinet Minister, may be a Privy
ernor in Council from time to tîme directs. Councillor. He may have acquired that

honorary distinction before he ever enteredThat Is thb position of subordInate meinber lthe government or parhiament at all. Weof fthe Administration. That is fe position know that that rank is usually conferred onnaturally assigned lu law to those who are hfli governors sent to the varous colonies
to bc members of flic Government, but who and on ambassadors sent abroad ; and If a
are fo have nothing to do with thec shaping Igovernor or an ambassador, on bis return,
of thec polcy of the Government--who arc, should become a mnember of fthe administra-
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tion, even a junior member, without having
a seat in the Cabinet, although he has the
rank of a Privy Councillor he does not be-
come a member of the Cabinet. He is out-
side of the Cabinet, and he only differs
from other outside members of the Cabinet
in this, that while others may prepare a
memorandum for council which las to be
submitted through sone Minister who lias a
seat in the Cabinet, he inay appear in person
before the Council, and may explain what
he desires to have done, although he can take
no part in its deliberations as a member of
the administration. Now, Sir, there is but
one way known to the law of the constitu-
tion, I believe, of making an officer a mem-
ber of the Privy Council-I am not now
speaking of the Cabinet ; that is, by bis
appearing personally before the representa-
tive of the Crown and being sworn in of
the Privy Council-being sworn to keep the
secrets of Her Majesty and to advise her
truly, and subscribing to the Privy Council
roll. Now, what do these hon. gentlemen
say ? The late Minister of Justice, in a
communication by telegraph to the present
Controller of Inland Revenue, said this :

His Excellency informed me, last night (that is,
on the 27th December), that he had signed the
Minute of Council approving of your appointment
as a member of the Cabinet aqd of the Privy
Council.
Now, I would like to know whether that is
true. I would like to know by what au-
thority an appointment was made in that
way. I would like to know how Mr. Prior
became a member of the Privy Council with-
out taking the oatli or subscribing the
roll. It is a novel proceeding-one which. I
venture to say, is wholly unknown to the
law ; and If that Is thei way in which Mr.
Prior bas been made a member of the Privy
Council, I will venture to say that in law he
Is not a member yet. Now, the hon. gentle-
man has a good deai to explain in the pro-
ceedings that have been taken ln conneetion
with this matter. I venture to say that the
appointment of these hon. members, holding
these two offiees as members of the Privy
Council, is a rather unusual proceeding. I
do not say that It Is unconstitutional. I
admit that the Crown may make any mem-
ber of this House, or even Mr. Audette down
stairs, if it thinks proper, a member of the
Privy Council. There Is no doubt about
that. But to make him a member of the
Cabinet ln virtue of his holding the office
of Controller of Customs or that of Con-
troller of Inland Revenue, when the law in-
tends that lie shall not be such, is a most
extraordinary proceeding. Now, Sir, I ven-
ture to say that you will not find In the
whole history of England an instance ln
which any one holding an office of under-
secretary or any one of the subordinate offi-
ces as an assistant to a Minister, lias been
raised to the position of a Cabinet Minister.
There is not a single instance of the kind;
and yet two gentlemen who have seats lu

this House, who are subordinates of the
Minister of Trade and Commerce, have been
made members of the Cabinet-have been
put upon a footing of equality with the man
under whom they are to serve and who is
responsible to Parliament and to the Crown
for all they do. I say that is an unusual
proceeding, and the hon. gentleman will have
to submit very unusual papers to the con-
sideration of this House to justify what has
been done. Sir, our constitution in a large
degree consists of understandings, and If
you undertake to trample these under foot,
what becomes of your constitution ? It is
not In writing. It is not a hard and fast
instrument; it is not a mechanical con-
trivance like the American constitu-
tion. It is a vital organism. It is
intended to grow and develop, but
there is no propriety in undertaking to
raise ien, holding subordinate and, in a
large degree, irresponsible offices in the Ad-
ministration, to the position of Cabinet Min-
isters. This is contrary to the understand-
ing, it is contrary to what the law contem-
plates, as shown by the very words of the
statute, and I trust that the House will
be prepared to give an intelligent and inde-
pendent consideration to this question when
it has all the papers before it.

Mr. DICKEY. I do not propose to discuss
at any length, until the papers come down,
the very interesting question which has
been raised by hon. gentlemen opposite. I
do not think after all, that, so far as the
present material at our service is concern-
ed, there is very much difference between
hon. gentlemen opposite and ourselves with
regard to the constitutional principles under-
lying this case. There is not much room
for difference. The only point of difference
that I see is that the hon. gentleman from
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) seems to hold that the
position of the office og Controller is a dis-
qualification for a seat in the Cabinet. He
admits that the Queen may call to Her
Privy Council any member of this House
she chooses, without portfolio. The hon.
gentleman, in the government of which he
was once a member, himself tendered that
advice to the Crown on more than one oc-
casion, and had members oflthis House in
the Cabinet without any responsibility to
Parliament for administration, so that we
are not very far apart, In practice or In
theory, in regard to this matter. I could
not, and that is the only question to whieh
I intend to allude, altogether follow the
leader of the Opposition in his argument.
Fis argument, if I understood it correctly,
was that this appointment of Controllers
to the Cabinet was wrong, because Parlia-
ment had no control over it, that another
officer-their superlor officer,-was respon-
sible to Parliament, and that therefore these
men had no place In the Cabinet. I am
quite unable to follow that because the posi-
tion of these gentlemen, the Controllers, In
hie Cabinet does not lu any way affect their
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responsibility to Parliament. The House Is1
seized of full control over the administra-'
tion and policy of the Department of Trade
and Commerce. The presence of the Con-
trollers in the Cabinet, or their absence
from the Cabinet, does not affecti
in any way the responsibility of the Min-
ister to the House. The responsibility for
the policy and the administration of that
department is exactly as it was before
these gentlemen became sworn of the Privy
Council. It is quite clear to the House that
Sir John Macdonald, when he introduced
that Bill, introduced it avowedly as a tenta-
tive measure. He introduced it as an ex-
periment, he did not negative the right of
appointing these gentlemen, the Controllers,
to the Cabinet. He said that they were not
necessarily Cabinet officers. Experience
has shown along what lines that develop-
ment is likely to take, so that I do not see
any radical inconsistency between the posi-
tion assumed by the Government to-day and
the position of Sir John Macdonald when
he introduced that Bill. I am quite sure
the leader of the Opposition will not find
any objection to the personnel of the two
Controllers, or their right to sit in the
Cabinet, so far as regards their ability and
standing in the ouse.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How were they
appointed ?

Mr. DICKEY. I am coming to that pre-
sently. If the hon. gentleman will look at
Sir John Macdonald's speech, he will see
that one of the results which Sir John Mac-
donald hoped from that Bill was that it
would train young parliamentary hands into
expert Cabinet Ministers, and I am quite
sure that, in the case of our hon. friend the
Controller of Customs (Mr. Wood), that end
has been thoroughly attained.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). By promotion to
other offices.

Mr. DICKEY. With regard to the Con-
troller of Inland Revenue (Mr. Prior), I beg
to say that I see nothing improper whatever
in the Minister of Justice of that day, (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) or the Prime Min-
ister (Sir Mackenzie Bowell), for the matter
of that, telegraphing what was the fact to
any person in Victoria or elsewhere. The
question whether the inquiry was made of
the Governor or not is quite another ques-
tion, but when the inquiry was made thei
answer evidently was as to the fact. The
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. M1ills) knows
far better than I do that the practice with
regard to members of the Privy Council ls
to appoint them by Order in Council, and
they are sworn sometimes at a subsequent
day, sometimes at a date a good deal subse-
quent, but he must not imagine for that
reason that the hon. member for Victoria
(Mr. Prior) is not now a member of the
Privy Council and a member of the Cabinet-

Mr. DICKEY.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then he was ap.
pointed after his election ?

Mr. DICKEY. I can assure the hon. gen-
tleman that the position of Controller of In-
land Revenue is quite straight and legal ln
that respect. I cannot follow the hon. mem-
ber for Bothwell altogether in bis reading of
precedents, but I bave no desire to prolong
the discussion to-night. I wish merely to
clear up the position of the Controller of
Inland Revenue, and to meet the main ob-
jection made by the leader of the Opposition
as to the responsibility of these gentlemen
to the House and not to the Cabinet.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I desire to add but
a few words to the discussion which lias
taken place with reference to the appoint-
ment of the two Controllers to the Cabinet.
When the proposal was made to the House
some years ago and its then leader (Sir John
Macdonald) asked the House to agree to a
Bill, he gave the House to understand very
clearly that these gentlemen were not to be-
come members of the Cabinet. My hon.
friend and leader read a quotation from Sir
John Macdonald's speech on that occasion.
I myself wish he had gone on with a few
sentences further. because Sir John Mac-
donald on that occasion. made very clear,
so that no one could misunderstand it,
what the proposition was.

Mr. DICKEY. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. Minister

of Justice assents. He not only made it
clear what the proposition was, but he made
it pretty clear that it was not desirable that
these gentlemen. whom we appointed Con-
trollers, should be members of the Cabinet.
The hon. gentleman shakes his head. I
will read the language of the late Sir John
Macdonald to show which is right:

It is of considerable importance that the num-
ber of Cabinet Ministers should not be Increased,
that is to say, that every member holding a poli-
tical office in Parliament should not, ex neces-
sitate, be a member of the Cabinet.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Ex-necessitate.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes, he says he was

against the necessity, or desirability either,
of the two Controllers holding positions in
the Cabinet.

Mr. DICKEY. I quite conceive that that
was Sir John Macdonald's scheme at the
time, but nothing that he said goes against
the constitutionality of the appointment.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But you have not
-hanged the law to suit the change.

Mr. DAVIE S (P.E.I.) What I contend
was that Parliament was induced to assent
to the Bill creating a new Minister-the
Minister of Trade and Commeree-on the
distinct understanding that the two gentle-
men who were to be Controllers of the In-
land Revenue and Customs Department were
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not to have seats in the Cabinet. I recall
the attention of the House to the sentence
I read :

It is of considerable importance that the num-
ber of Cabinet Ministers should not be increased,
that is to say, that every member holding a
political office In Parliament should not, ex-neces-
sitate, be a member of the Cabinet.
Why ?

That would overload a Cabinet, and in that re-
gard would not promote promptness -of action ;
but, by this system, young members of Parlia-
ment, comparatively young members, who have
taken prominent positions In Parliament, can ob-
tain entrance into public life, and commence offi-
cial training by holding these offices, and, after
certain probation, if they assert themselves be-
fore Parliament, they will, very naturally, be
promoted and become Cabinet Ministers.
So they were to aet as under-seeretaries as
in England. They were to undergo a cer-
tain training and if they qualified them-
selves, -they were to be held for promotion
to the head of a department, and a seat
lu the Cabinet. He goes on to say :

The proposed proposal is, that when these Acts
come into force, the Minister of Customs and Min-
ister of Inland Revenue shall be members of the
Government, and, on appointment, they must seek
re-election, and they will have a salary, as it is
proposed, of $5,000 a year. They will go out
with the Government, and they will be political
personages as much as If they were members of
the Cabinet. It is believed that the expense will
be diminished after the new Act relating to the
Customs and Excise goes into force. It la pro-
posed that the permanent officer under the poli-
tical head will hold the position of chief clerk,-
And so on.

These two departments, the Department of
Customs and the Department of Excise, which are
the departments furnishing the chief portion of
the revenue of the country, wihl berunder the
control and supervision of the Minister o! Trade Î
and Commerce, who will be the head of the whole
of these two departments, will deal with matter;
of trade and commerce, and will have the super-1
vision of these two branches.
Almost the exact language the hon. gentle-
man used was afterwards embodied in the
statute. These officers were appointed
merely as administrative officers, to take
their orders from the Minister of Trade and
Commerce who was to have the forming of
the policy which it was to be their duty to
carry out. And Parliament, I believe,
would not have agreed to the Bill as then1
proposed unless it had had the guarantee1
of the Prime Minister himself that these
were to be subordinate administrative offi-
cers, and not charged with the duties or
responsibilities, or endowed with the powers
of Cabinet Ministers. If the hon. gentle-
man shelters himself behind the absence of
negative languge In the statute, he is clear-
ly violating the spirit and intention of the
Act, and the promise and intention of the
Prime Minister when he introduced it.

Motion agreed to.

BEER LICENSE IN NEEPAWA, MAN.

Mr. MARTIN moved:

Copies of all correspondence with regard to tho
granting of a license to manufacture and sell
beer in the town of Neepawa, ln Manitoba. Also,
copies of all petitions from residents of said town
protesting against said license.

He said : In the town of Neepawa they have
had ln force for some time what is known
as the Manitoba Local Option Act, under
whieh municipalities are authorized to
adopt, practically, a prohibitory law with
regard to the sale of lntoxicating liquors.
While it is true that that Act has been de-
cla'ed unconstitutional by one of our judges
ln Manitoba, that does not alter the par-
ticular grievance which I have to refer to.
While, under provincial laws, no intoxicat-
ing liquors are allowed to be sold, it is felt
to be a great grievance that the Dominion
Government should allow, within these
municipalities, a brewing license or other
license under whlch the local law is prac-
tically annulled. It is felt to be a par-
tieular grievance ln Neepawa, where for a
long time no licenses have been issued un-
der local law, that recently a brewery has
been started in the -town, operating under
Dominion laws, and under a Dominion
license. Under that license this brewery
has been enabled to sell its produet, beer,
ln violation of the lQeal law, or, at any rate,
In antagonism to the local law which, up
to that time bad been in force and had
been acted upon by the municipality. I do
not desire to express any opinion as to the
wisdom or otherwise of these local pro-
hibitory laws, but it does seem to me, Mr.
Spealter, that where a law of that kind has
been enacted, and the people have been
allowed to place themselves In a position to
have no intoxicating flquors sold within
their municipality, it is a very unfortunate
thing. and a very unfair thing, to those peo-
ple that an outside power like the Dominion
Government should practically set aside the
wishes of the people ln this indirect way
by licensing a brewery. I understand that
very strong representations have been made
to the Government, practically by the unani-
mous voice of the people in the town, pro-
testing against this license being allowed
there. I desire to have the information ask-
ed for ln the motion with the view, if neces-
sary, to again alluding to the matter.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There ls no ob-
jeetion to the papers coming down. I am
sorry that the Controller of Customs (Mr.
Wood), who, at the time this license was
issued, was Controller of Inland Revenue, ls
not ln his seat at the moment. But, I sup-
pose It ls better to wait until the papers
are brought down before any discussion Is
entered upon.

Motion agreed to.
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BREAKWATER AT TIGNISI.

Mr. PERRY noved for :
Copy of the report of the engineer appointed to

examine and report on the state of the break-
water at Tignish, Prince Edward Island, during
the year 1895.
He said: In making this motion I desire
to iake a few renarks. Tignish harbour is
a harbour of refuge for the fishermen. It
is a place where a large trade lu fishing is
carried on and has been for a nunber of
years, as far back as I can remember.
Under the Libcral Administration a vote of
money was obtained in order to build the
breakwater, and the building of that break.
water much improved navigation. The fish-
ing boats of Tignishî are of a smaller size,
by a good deal, than the boats that come
across from the county of Gloucester, from
Shippegan and Pocknouche. These boats
are large boats, and as a general rule draw
about five feet of water. Just at the inner
part of the breakwater there is a bar of
tough mud, or marsh mud, and these boats
are not able to go over that bar, ther'e-
fore they must keep outside of it. Our
small boats are drawn across this bar in-
side, and in the morning when they want
to go out to try and catch mackerel-be-
cause every lon. member who is acquaint-
ed with nackerel fishing knows that it is
done in the norning and evening-these
small boats find that harbour filled up with
large boats from the other side, and they
cannot get out until two or three o'cloek
In the afternoon, or whatever hour of the
day these large boats are prepared to go
out. I have lived in the vicinity of Tignisli
harbour, and I know that thousands of dol-
lars are lost to our fishermen yearly because
these smuall ishing smacks are not - able
to get out. A few years ago I endeavoured
to presuade the late representative of the
county of Gloucester to assist me, as he
was a supporter of the Government. in try-
ing to induce the Government to help me
to get a grant to improve the navigation
of this larbour, and get a dredge sent there
to dredge this bar, in order that these large
boats might get over It and inove into the
bay and imake room for the small boats to
get out. Why, Sir, I have gone there my-
self, on days when these boats were lying
there, and the harbour was so full that I
could have driven a horse and wagon right
across the harbour over the tops of these
boats. I could not put my band, I may
say, between these boats they were so close
together; therefore, it would be Impossible
for the small boats to get out. But the re-
presentatives of the county of Gloucester
have net thought proper to assist me, and
I am sorry for It. I have seen no less than
a hundred of these large boats core across
from the county of Gloucester to filsh on
the banks, and whenever a storm arises,
they have to look for shelter in Tignish

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

breakwater or in Tignish harbour. When
they cone there they monopolize the whole
harbour, the fishermen of Tignish are not
able to get out, and when they are not
able to get out, the loss which they suffer
can liardly be estimated. Now, Sir, I drew
to this subject the attention of the Minister
of Publie Works-I am very sorry he is not
in his place-a few days ago, and asked
him if he was aware of the condition of
the breakwater at Tignish, and he said lie
was. le said lis engineer had made an
examination and a report. Hle said, also,
that he was aware that the breakwater
was in a very dilapidated condition, and
was liable to be carried away any day,
either by ice or storm. I asked him if the
department had taken any steps towards
securing the breakwater, and he said no,
and the reason was, lie said, because the
Government had no noney at their dis-
posal. They were prepared to let a break-
water costing $15,000 go adrift the same
as they allowed the wharf to do at West
Point a few years ago. An Order in
Council could not be passed placing
$3,000 or $4,000 or $5,000 at the dis-
posal of the Minister of Public Works
to enable him to save the breakwater
at Tignish, which has cost $15,000. Sir,
what is the reason ? The simple reason
Is this, that the breakwater at Tignish Is
in a constituency represented by a Lib-
eral. Why, Sir, some men have said to me
time and again: "Why don't you support
the Government? You will never get a
grant for the Tignisli breakwater unless
you do." Sir, this feeling is confirmed by the
action of the present Minister of Publie
Works. In 1894 he promised me that lie
would send his engineer to Inspect the
breakwater and make a report. He did
not do so. He says that last year he did
send an engineer there. Well, I would like
to know who the engineer is that lie sent
there. I would like to find out the date he
was there. I would like to know the reason
why that engineer was not instructed to
notify me that he was coming. I know that
some hot-headed Tories of Tignisli were in-
vited to accompany him, but I was not In-
vited. The idea was to make me as unpo-
pular as possible. But, Sir, the Minister of
Public Works and the Government at his
back, need not think that by doing wrong
and Injustice to the people of Tignlsh, they
will compel the people to return a Tory in
my place. There is no danger of that. We
are mostly French in Tignisli. recolleet I
am a Frenehman myself, and I am proud of
it. If this Government wait until a mem-
ber Is sent from Tignish to support a Tory
Government, while the people are suffer-
ing this Injustice, this unpatriotic treat-
ment at the hands of the Gpvernment that
they have been receiving for the last seven-
teen years, they will watt until there
li hair growing on their teeth. The
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Minister said, "Yes; but we have no
inoney at our command." The hon. gentle-
man has not even thought proper to place
a sum in the Estimates to repair Tignish
breakwater. The only amount in the Esti-
mates under this head Is $6,000 for general
repairs of breakwaters, with the exception
of two special sums, one for Souris, $37,500,
whiceh is nuch needed, and it is fortunate
for those people they are represented by two
supporters of the Government ; and another
amount for Kier's Shore. In regard to Sou-
ris, let me tell the House that at the next
general elections there will be only one re-
presentative in this House for that district
owing te the gerrymander of the present
Government, and, therefore, I suppose only
one half te amount will be available. In
regard to the latter grant, the locality is my
own county, and I feel obliged te the Min-
ister to having shown interest In the eastern
part of my constituency so that repairs will
be made to the breakwater there. But I
should like te know the reason why repairs
have not been carried out at Tignish. I was
born and brought up ln the locality, I have
property interests there and I have been
connected with the fisheries, and if a Gov-
ernment officer had been sent to the district
I should have been glad te have driven
him to the location of the breakwater and
have given him full information. At the
present time I intend to confine my remarks
te Tignish. There are other harbours in
Prince County which deserve attention, and
that night call for remarks te show how
neglected they have been by the present
Government, how unpatriotic this Govern-
ment has been to Prince County. It has
been represented since 1873 by Liberals with
the exception of two occasions when it was
represented by a Liberal and Conservative,
but even then the Conservatives had not
suffieient interest to obtain a vote for a
breakwater or wharf ln the county. I ask
the Minister of Publie Works as follows:-

Mr. PERRY asked :
Has the Department of Public Works caused a

survey to be made of the breakwater at Tignish,
Prince Edward Island, during the season of 1895,
as promised by the Minister of Public Works in
the sessions of 1894 and 1895 ; and, If so, bas a
report been made ?

Mr. OUIMET. An examination of the break-
water at Tignish, P.E.I., was made during the
session of 1895, and a report has been submitted.

Mr. PERRY asked:
Is the Department of Public Works aware of

the fact that the Tignish Breakwater, Prince
Edward Island, ls ln a dilapidated condition and
liable to be carried away at any moment by
storm, &c. ? Has the department taken steps for
the immediate repair of said breakwater ?

Mr. OUIMET. The department la aware of the
fact that the breakwater at Tignish, P.E.I., isl in
need of repair. The department has not taken
steps for Immediate repaire to the breakwater,
owing to lack of funds.
Suppose the whole breakwater was about

to be swept away, has not the Government
power to pass an Order in Council to raise
$4,000 or $5,000 for repairs? The Govern-
munt are liable to violate the constitution
when they please. They can appoint men
to the Cabinet who had no right to hold
such positions. They can humbug the peo-
ple for four or Éive weeks by announcing
public measures In the Speech from the
Throne and refusing to bring them down.
They eau hold back elections in certain con-
stituencles when it suits them to do so,
and when' the reverse Is the case they can
have an election within nine days. Yet
hon. gentlemen opposite will argue that they
have not power to expend $3,000 or $4,000
to save a public work from destruction. I
suppose when the proposal of the Minister
of Publie Works came before the Cabinet
they were quarrellng among themselves, for
it was about the time that the "kick " took
place. I advise the Minister of Publie Works
not to wait until these Estimates are passed
before he orders repairs to the Tignish
breakwater. Perhaps these Estimates will
never be passed-I am a little doubtful whe-
ther they ever will be. If we are to judge
the future by the past we must remember
that there Is a "to-morrow " still, and these
Estimates may never be carried Into force.
However, I would advise the Minister to
make preparations to put the breakwater
in order, and let him not take action because
of the statements made by the Liberal mem-
ber for the county, but let him act from a
sense of justice, economy, patriotism, and a
desire to help the fishermen, who are called
upon to expose their lives ln the Gulf of
St. Lawrence to earn a living. These fisher-
men consume more dutiable goods per head
than even the Minister of Publie Works
himself, except champagne, which, we are
now told, Is very cheap. I regret the hon.
member for Gloucester is not present to aid
me in this motion, as no less than a hundred
large boats cross the Straits and seek to
enter Tignish Harbour. This, however, ts
diffieult to accomplish for lack of dredging,
which would ·not cost more than about $200.
Last summer some boats came to the en-
trance of the breakwater during a storm on
a Saturday night, but they could not get ln.
It was nip and go that the craft was not
smashed, and the crew lost. How would
the Minister of Publie Works console him-
self if he were the means of losing these
lives ? Could he restore them ? I presume
there were three or four married men ln
that boat, and how was he golng to support
these widows and orphans ? What repara-
tion could he make to prepare these souls
to go before their maker in the next world
-and they were not so well prepared may
be as, perhaps, the Minster Is at ail times.
The hon. Minister of Publie Works says he
had no money on his hands for this work.
Why, I thought he controlled most of the
revenue of this country, and that his de-
partment spent more money than any other
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department in Canada. He must think that of occupying a seat ln this House Instead
I am a child, and that he can play with of myself. At ail events, the refusai of the
this House, and with the people of Prince Minister will not have the effeet of keeping
Edward Island, when he tells me that he me out. I think he will find me here once
has no funds ln his hands. Who can be- more to talk about Tignish, Miminegash,
lieve a statement of that kind ? Does It Pockmouche, and all those other places
look honest, or reasonable, or manly ? Now, down there where the people are not treated
I would advise the Minister of Publie Works well by this Government. The Minister of
to send as early as possible next spring a Publie Works says this is a small matter,
dredge down to dredge the bar at Tignish. and, that belng the case, I don't think I
The fishermen of Tignish have a charge need say any more about it.
against bis department for losing several Mr. OUIMET. I have no objection tothousands of dollars because they could not brlngdown the papersasked for by thego out of harbour on account of its being hon. gentleman. I believe tliey will show
closed. There is another thing I would wish to his satisfaction that the promises I madeto ask, the Minister of Railways this time. last session have been fully carried out. II know he is very fond of myself, and very sent an engineer to examine the breakwater
apt to do as I tell him, and I am quite sure at Tignish, and to inquire also as to thehe will not refuse the small request that I advisability of having some dredging done.am going to make. Last year he was very The report of the engineer has been sent toliberal in offering to build branci railways the departnent, and as to what shall bein Prince Edward Island. He was going to done, or as to what amount shall be placedgive us a hundred miles of railway at an in the Estimates, the hon. gentleman (Mr.estimated cost of $1,100,000, and I hope and Perry) shall see when the supplementary
trust bis mmd tends in that direction yet. Estimates are brought down. I am sorry
I arn going to ask him now to build a the hon. gentleman should have taken mebranch railway from Tignish station to the at a disadvantage by complaining generally
breakwater. He cannot point to any har- that lis county has not been well treated,bour on Prince Edward Island where there because when the papers are brought down,
is no railway, except this very harbour of the hon. gentleman will see that bis countyTignish. At Alberton, Summerside, Char- las been just as well treated, and I thinklottetown and Souris, there are branchliUnes better treated than any other county in
for the shipping. I can tell the hon. gentle- Prince Edward Island. The hon. <,entleman
man that there is a large traffic from Tig- is certainly wrong in complaining that Inish station down to the shipping. The pro- have any grudge against him, or that Iduce, especially fish, must be shipped by wish to be the instrument of preventing
rail, and It takes a great deal of hardship him coming back to this louse next Par-
to haul fish from the shore down to Tignish liament. As I have already suggested, I
station. would say for the general information of

the House, that if my department were go-Mr. PATERSON (Brant). How far is i îng to undertake all the works that arethat? necessary on these-I won't say unimportant
Mr. PERRY. About two miles. The land harbours-not only along the coast ofMr. PRRY.Abouttwo ilesPrincend'Edward Island, but also NewIs level and there are no bridges to be PrinceEdwand Nova Sotia, thcsum

built, except a small one across Tignisli Brunfswick and Noa Sotia e um
river, which won't cost very much. ThatO of$3,000,00 at least would be required.
branch will pay just as well as any other My hon..- friend. I hope., will help me in
brartnofth ailay usyaste, adthe poler gettIng the money as soon as the financespart o! tie railway system, and tie peoplei of tic country justify us in asking for thisare expecting It. It would facilitate trade
very much, and the merchants there would large expenditure. We are doing everything
be willing to pay freight for the haul. Iwe can l our department to keep up thesenumerous works lu the county of Princeknow one gentleman who keeps four spans nu in h count y of rinre
of horses to haul the freight in spring anda
fall, through the muddy roads, wlhere the' vinces, and I am sure that the_ lhon. gentle-
horses are not able to carry half a load. man, if he said everything he believed,
AU that trouble might be obviated by iav- would say that we are doing our duty to-Ail wards hls county, as well as towards everyIng a small railway from the station to thewrshscuta ela oad vrbreakwaer. rapso tic Mistertmay tsayi other county, however It may be representedbreakwater. Perhaps the MinIster May Say ifue
that the people have not asked for It, but 1 in this Fouse.
1 can tel hlim that they are having a meet- Mr. PERRY. Well, Mr. Speaker, I thinkIng at Tignish to-night, which no doubt wIll that Is very poor satisfaction. The hon.be a large one, for the purpose of getting Minister of Public Works says he hopesuP a petition to ask the Government to that I will help him to get the money. Sagree to a small grant so as to build this î I wlll, If he will only show me how. Butshort line. I would not doubt but that the before the money is got, according to his
Minister would do that, seeing we are on statement, the breakwater may be carriedthe eve of an election, and that his friend, away.
the Conservative candidate who ls opposed Mr. OUIMET. Oh, no, the brakfaieto me thee might possibly have a chance wll give tIe hon. gentleman ever anaer
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to complaln against the Government. lt
will remain there.

Mr. PERRY. All I want is that the
Tignish breakwater be repaired and put in
condition to serve the people who require
it, and that this bar be dredged. These
people have as good a right to use that
harbour as anybody else, and in order to
afford them the accommodation they require
in their fishing operations the breakwater
ought to be repaired and repaired in good
time ; and that bar ought to be dredged as
early in the spring as possible. The large
boats do not come across until some time
in July or August. just about the time our
mackerel fishing begins. Every one who
knows anything about that fishery knows
that those engaged ln it flsh in small boats ;
and when the large boats come, they mono-
polize the harbour so completely that the
small boats cannot get out. The result is
that these small boats lose hundreds and
perhaps thousands of dollars in the season,
because they have to go out at the break
of day and return at 9 or 10 o'clock, in
order that the fish may not be spoiled by
the heat of the day, and tbey go out again
ln the eveningg. Is It any wonder that I
speak on their behalf, and assure the Min-
ister of Publie Works that this work is
needed? I am not asking it merely for the
sake of talking. I know I do not talk very
well, and I do not talk to please the Minister
of Public Works. I talk because I believe
this to be a matter of necessity ; and if
these works are not looked after immediate-
ly, I contend that the people are badly used
and that the Government are negleetful of
their duty. The people of Tignish pay their
taxes, and perhaps a little more than their
full share. They are citizens of Canada,.
and if the Government are going to neglect
us in this way, we might as well break up
the union between Prince Edward Island
and the Dominion. The hon. Minister says
his engineer was there. When was he there.
I would like to kow? He has not stated
that. I do not know whether he knows
himself. I hope the engineer was there,
though I did not see him. However, I
hope the Minister will be as good as his
promise. He is not always so. But I do
hope that he will be In this case, if not for
the sake of the people of Tignish, whom I
represent, for the sake of saving the pro-
perty belonging to the Government of which
he Is the Minister of Publie Works.

Motion agreed to. l

CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

Mr. McMILLAN moved for:
Statement of the total expenditure ln connec-

tion with the Central Experimental Farm at Ot-
tawa, ur to the 1st day of January, 1896 :-The
price' paid for the land. The total cost of build-
ings, alndlbur in making permanent Improve-
ments. and the total cost of other labour on the
farm. 'fhe amounts .paid for manure and fer.-

tilizers. The amount pald for live stock. The
total amount paid for machinery and Implements.
The amount pald for harness. The value of live
stock on the farm, lst January, 1896. The total
revenue fram sales of live stock, butter, cheese
and produce-of the farm, to lst January, 1896.
He said : Mr. Speaker, before the experi-
mental farm was establisbed the Minister
of Agriculture of that day stated that $300,-
000 would be required to complete the
buildings and equipment of all the experi-
mental stations, including that at Ottawa,
and that $30,000 or $40,000 a year
would be all that would be required
to keep theni up. Now, I see that $70,000
was voted last year as the annual
expenditure on the experimental farms.
I see that there Is an increase of $5,000 this
year which brings the expenditure up to
$75,000. I am sorry the Minister of Agri-
culture (Mr. Montague) Is not in his seat,
but I understand that the Government is
going to take a new departure with respect
to stocking those farms. The department ,of
live stock bas not been attended to as it
should since the Experimental Farm was es-
tablished. We hear a great deal about the
great benefit of our butter and cheese fac-
tories, but in order to be thoroughly success-
ful in these industries, we must bave the
foundation of a good herd of cows. I hold
that - this is one of the duties which the
experimental stations ought to undertake.
They ought to show the farmers how to
establish a good herd of cows, as this Is the
root of success ir all our dairy operations.
We were told some years ago that they were
going to keep on the Experimental Farm
here forty head of cattle on forty acres of
land, but that experiment has evidently
fallen through for we hear nothIng now
about it. We all know, as farmers, that the
success of farming to-day depends upon
being able to raise the greatest quantity
at the smallest cost upon a given quantity
of land. The greater the quantity that can
be raised on a given quantity of land and
the smaller the cost is the test of practical
farming. Our Experimental Farm bas not
been successful in this respect. In this age
of keen competition, when we bave to cone
in contact with the different nations in the
markets of Great Britain, It Is the country
which can succeed the best in ralsing pro-
duce at the least cost and best quality which
will control the market. The foundation of
both the butter and cheese industry con-
sists in the building up of a thoroughly
profitable herd of cows which will produce,
at a very cheap rate, good mllk for ten or
eleven months of the year. That is the first
tbing to which the Government should pay
attention, and I do not think it requires
any speclal Une of husbandry ln order to do
that. Our travelling daires have been of
great benefit to our farmers by showing
them how to produce better butter and
cheese, but the foundation has not been laid.
The Government have not by means of their
Experimental Farm and :statIons, shown our
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farmers how they eau raise a good herd o:
dairy animals, and it is this which reaIl3
lies at the foundation of their success.
presume, that the Government intend goinc
ln for herds of costly eattle, composed o:
thoroughbred animals. But that is a branel
of industry whicli as been carried to th1
highest perfection, in the province of Onta
rio, by private individuals, so that the Gov
ernment need not undertake it. What WE
want the Government to show us is how wt
can get a thoroughly good herd of cattle in
the shortest time, bred upon the farm, which
will give the best results.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The informa
tion will be brought down which the hon
gentleman requires, but I must express my
regret that my hon. colleague the Minister
of Agriculture was not ln his place, as he
no doubt would have taken a great deal of
Interest ln the bon. gentleman's remarks
and entered thoroughly into the discussion
of the subject. As the hon. gentleman has
said, however, the discussion will be gone
lnto later on, and then my lon. colleague
will be able to give It his attention.

Motion agreed to.

RETURNS ORDERED.

Copies of all correspondence between thq Gov-
ernment and the Secretary of State for the Col-
onies concerning the Atlantic Fast Service and
the proposed Pacifle Cable.-(Mr. Laurier.)

Return of the receipts and expenditures in de-
tail chargeable to the Consolidated Fund from
the lst day of July, 1895, to the lst day of Febru-
ary, 1896, and comparative statements from the
1st day of July, 1894, to the lst day of February,
1895.-(Mr. Laurier, for Sir Richard Cartwright.)

Return showing the names of the operators
and location of mills in which corn was ground
for human food during the year ending 30th
June, 1895. The number of bushels grouna by
each, and the gross amount of rebate made to
each, and the ainount of rebate yet due or claim-
ed by each and not paid, if any.-(Mr.McMullen.)

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I beg to move
the adjournment of the House, and ln doing
so I wish to tell my hon. friend the leader
of the Opposition, that from this out it will
be necessary for us to sit later than we
have doue so far. The Budget discussion,
of course, will take some days, and there
Is Important legislation which must be
brought down, and ln order that there may
not be any misunderstanding, I desire to
say that from this out we will have to sit
later than we have done so far.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not exactly know
what my hon. friend meaus. It was under-
stood some days ago that the House would
sit until about eleven o'clock. Do I under-
stand that the Government Intend to have
later sittings?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.
Mr. McMILLAN.

Mr. LAURIER. Until what hour ?
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I cannot tell

the hon. gentleman. I am only expressing
to the House what the leader of the House
desired me to express; but he did not state
the hour to which we would sit. But It
is the Intention of the Government to have
later sittings than we have had so far.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
brought down I suppose.

After the Bill Is

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The Bill will
be brought down soon enough for the hon.
gentleman.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 10.15 p.m.

HLOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 4th Februarv, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 48) respecting the Canadian
Jockey Club.-(Mr. Tisdale.)

Bill (No. 49) respecting the Huron and
Erie Loan and Savings Company.-(Mr.
Taylor.)

Bill (No. 50) respecting the South-western
Railway Company and the St. Lawrence and
Adirondack Railway Company.-(Mr. Ber-
geron.)

INSOLVENCY.

Mr. MARTIN moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 51) respecting insolvency. He said :
I wlsh to offer a few explanations to the
House as to the nature of the Bill I desire
to introduce. The House will remember
that in 1894, the different boards of trade,
principally the boards of Montreal and
Toronto, spent much time and money in
considering this question of bankruptcy,
and in co-operating with other boards of
trade in Canada, I understand, a Bill was
drawn and sent to the Government for con.
sideration. The Gvernment, I understand,
adopted practically the wbole of the Bill,
departing from it, it is true, In some re-
spects. lu the Speech from the Throne in
1894, we were informed that a measure
affeeting bankruptcy and Insolvency would
be Introduced during the session. In pur-
suance of that promise a Bill was introduced
ln theaSenate. It was dascussed more ortlessin, that cham'ber, and was ref erred to a
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committee. The Toronto Board of Trade,
and also, I think, the Montreal Board of
Trade, sent here representatives, legal gen-
tlemen, to watch the progress of the Bill,
before the committee of the Senate. Other
persons also took an interest In the Bill,
persons representing the trading community,
and there was a great deal of time spent
in perfecting the Biluin the committee in
the Senate. Towards the end of the session!
the Bill was finally passed in the Senate,
and introduced In this House. But it
never got further ln this House than the first
reading, no discussion of it took place, and
it was allowed to die at that point. It is a
fair inference from the conduct of the Gov-
ernment ln the matter that they intended
from the beginning not to proceed further
than merely introduce the bill in the Senate
and give an opportunity for discussion, al-
though the Government deliberately in-1
formed the House and the country through
the Speech from the Throne that it was
their intention to deal with this most im-1
portant question, and I think that represen-
tatives of the boards of trade were assured
most positively that it was the intention of
the Government to press that matter to a1
conclusion. Relying upon- that promise,!
those boards of trade have spent consider-I
able money, and members of the different,
boards have devoted a large amount of
time to help the Government to prepare a
perfect insolvency measure. The following
year, 1895, His Excellency the Governor,
General again announced to Parlia ment that
it was the intention to ask Parliament to
legislate on this important question of insol-
veney. Again a pretense was made of doing
something in respect to the matter. The
Bill, as amended during the previous ses-
sion. was introduced in the Senate by Sir
Mackenie Bowell, the Premier. and con-
siderable discussion again took place in tlie
Upper House. Again the matter was re-
ferred to a committee of the Senate. and,
that committee held a great many sittingsi
and spent much time in conside-ring the de-!
tails of the measure. Again the boards of!
trade, relying upon the renewed assurance
of the Government that this was not a inere
pretense, but that it was the actual inten-
tion of the Government to proceed with
this legislation, sent legal gentlemen to'
represent the vlews of the respective boards.1
Deputations came from Montreal and To-'
ronto, anid perhaps other cities, to repre-
sent to the Government their views upon the
question ; and ln spite of the inglorlous fail-
ure of the Government at the previous ses-
sion to carry out their promise, the business
men appeared to believe the very strong as-
surances which were given to them in 1895,
that a measure would be put through.
However, ln 1895, the Bill did not get so far
even as it did In 1894 ; because after It had
gone to the committee of the Senate, it was
tied up there, and never reached the Housel
of Commons. Now, Mr. Speaker, I fancy
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that no member of this House will dispute
the proposition : that the question of bank-
ruptcy is considered most important by
those classes in the community which a
measure of that kind would affect, notably
the trading classes of the country. I see
that Mr. Stapleton Caldecott, the retiring
President of the Board of Trade of Toronto,
in his recent address made allusion to this
matter. I shall trespass upon the time of
the House long enough to read an extract
from his address, because I think it fairly
represents the views of business men with
regard to this question. He used the fol-
lowing language

DOMINION BANKRUPTCY ACT.

Through a judicial decision which showed that,
under the Ontario Act for the equitable distribu-
tion of insolvent debtors' estates, it was possible
for a debtor to assign a portion only of his es-
tate, a deputation waited upon the hon. Attorney
General to point out the intschief that might thus
be caused, and it is gratifying to know that im-
niediately Sir Oliver Mowat's attention was caUed
to the point, he promised to make the needful
amendment, which has since been carried Into
effeet, and is now working very satisfactorily.
But though the Ontario Act for the equitable dis-
tribution of insolvent debtors' estates is much
better than nothing, it is far from meeting the
wants of the commercial community. What la
required, and what this board bas been Inces-
santly calling for year by year, since 1882, is an
equitable Dominion Bankruptcy Act for the whole
confederation of Canada, which, while giving the
creditors the full control of an estate that is evi-
dently insolvent, will prevent fraudulent prefer-
ences, punish reckless selling, compel proper
book-keeping, and yet give a discharge to the
man who has honestly given up hisbestate to his
creditors, and not been guilty of either reckless
selling, fraudulent buyîng, or extravagant living.
Such a Bill as this was drafted by a united com-
mittee of the boards of trade of Canada, and
brought before the notice of the late lamented
Sir John Thompson, who promised to give this
important subject his early attention, but, un-
fortunately for Canada, the angel of death cru-
elly and suddenly snatched him away from what
promised to be a long career of usefulness. The
present Premier, however, consented to take up
the matter, but It is to be regretted that, so far,
though a Bill has been prepared that largely fills
the wants of the trading community, thils much-
needed legislation bas not been presented to the
notice of the fouse of Commons.

Meantime, the need of a sound bankruptcy Bill
Is deeply felt. The passing of such a Bill will
greatly advance that Interprovincial trade which
every patriotic Canadian desires to promote, will
reduce to a minimum fraudulent and reckless
trading, and will powerfully help forward the
commercial progress of the country. May I not
ask how much longer shahl the commerce of the
country call before this needed Bill shall become
the law of the land ?

1 am satisfied, Sir, that these remarks of
Mr. Caldecott, the retiring President of the
Toronto Board of Trade, represent fairly
well the views of the business portion of
the community. I have ventured as a pri-
vate member to introduce into this House

REVISED EDITION.
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an insolvency measure founded upon the ment in particular places of a number of
Bill to whichI Mr. Caldecott refers and which persons qualified to. act as official liquida-
was drawn up by a committee of the tors ; and the creditor is allowed to choose
boards of trade of Canada, and upon such one of the official liquidators In a par-
which the Government founded their Bill ticular place whom he wishes to act for the
of 1894, which was followed by a similar estate.
Bill in 1895. The first matter of importance In some cases It is provided that an in-
which this Bill deals with, is the applica- solvency order may be made without any
bility of the Act. Of course this question notice whatever to the debtor. In other
of insolvency, especially when we get into cases, such as that where the application is
detalis, is one upon whicl there is great dl- made on the ground of the general inability
vergence of opinion, and a divergence of of the debtor to meet his indebtedness as
opinion even amongst the commercial clas- it falls due, it is provided that notice shall
ses who are in favour of the principle of be served on the debtor before the insol-
the Bill. The Government measure which vency is made. By section 11 it is provided
was Introdueed last session confined the op- that where an insolvency order is made
erations of the Bill to traders ; to those per- without notice to the debtor, heM ay. with-
sons who made a living by buying and sell- in five days after being served with the
ing merchandise and manufacturers. I order, apply to the court to annul It. In the
understand that in committee the operation case where notice is required to be given to
of the Bill was extended to the farming him, he has the privilege on the return of
and other producing classes. I may be the notice of showing that it is not a pro-
wrong as to that, but, at any rate, this Bill per case for an insolveney order to be made.
which I now present to this House for con- These sections are carefully worked out,
sideation, does apply to the two classes, and give to a debtor every reasonable op-
nanely, the trading class who earn their portunity of bringing his case before the
living by buying and selling merchandise and court, and preventing a particular creditormancourtuandqprevanting a.particular creditormanufacturing, and also, al those who earn using the provisions of the Act in a harsh
their living by growing or producing the and unfair manner. At the same time, they
natural produets of the soil. In this latter give to the creditor the opportunity aud
class would be included farmers. miners, right of placing a debtor who is really in-
lumbermen, and other persons who cannot solvent into insolvency without any unne-
be said to manufacture their goods, but cessary deiay.
who produce then from the soil. Section j Section 16 provides that the effect of an in-
4 deals with the circumstances under which solvency order shall be to stay all other
a person may become Insolvent. These are actions. This, of course, is usual in an in-
such as have shown them0selves, from long slvency Bill. It is quite proper that whenexperience in ihe working out of previous this particular means of disposing cof man' sInsolvent Acts. and lu te working out of estate is resorted to, the other means pro-the equitable distribution Acts of the vari- vided by law of bringing an action andous provinces, to be such as to warrant the getting a judgment and execution shall he
placing of a man, a firm, or a company, in stayed.
insolvency. At this stage of the Bill, it The next matter which the Bill deals with
would probably be premature to discuss lis one of very great importance. and oneminutely the different circumstances under i 'which I fancy is. after all, the crucial test of
which a man can be made insolvent, but I the efficiency of an insolvency law : that Is,
faney that the section, as It appears In this the question of the appointnent of officialBill. governs all the cases which are proper liquidators. No doubt the principal reason
to be included in a section of that char- why previous insolvency Acts in Canadaacter. The next clause provides that when have not been satisfactory has been that theany of these events referred to in section 4 officiai assignees who were appointed andoccur. any creditor of a person wliom ift is who acted under those Acts, took advanta.ge
proposed to place u insolvency,. with a of the opportunities given theim, and con-
claim above a certain amount, may apply verted to their own use the estates of in-to a judge, and, upon proof of his case, solvent debtors which were placed in theirthe judge makes an insolvency order. In charge ; and I fancy that Is one of the prin-the Governnent Bill, this order was called cipal reasons which have prevented the Par-a receiving order, but, as the plan of the liament of Canada, since the repeal of thepresent Bill differs considerably from that last insolvency Act, again venturing upon
of the Governnment Bill so far as the effect that subject of legislation. It became a cry-of this order is concerned, I have thought ing disgrace te the administration e! the
It better to change the name, and call It an Insolvency laws that so many. estates wereInsolvency order. The creditor naking the absorbed by the assignees Into whose hands
application, is entitled, under the provisions they evme. This Bill proposes to deal withof this clause, to name, lu his application, that question by providing that the boardsthe officiai liquidator whom he desires to of trade nlu eac clty whose population ex-be appointed for the estate in question. ceeds 20,000 may appoint an official liquida-It will be seen when I get further on In tor, and ln each; eity whose population ex-
the Bill, that It provides for the appoint- ceeds 50,000, thei board of trade sali have

Mr. MARTIN.
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the privilege of appointing an additional appointments of officiai liquidators, then the
official liquidator for every 50,000 people. creditors would have a choice. If the Gov-
It is complained that in the operation of ernment, by any accident, should appoint 'a
previous insolvency Acts political motives in- good man as officiai assignee, no doubt in
terfered with the appointment of proper thbis particular district he would have lots-of
men to the position of officiai assignee-- work to do. You will understand that in
that men were appointed more for their poli- this Bill there are no voluntary assignments,
tical services than on account of any quali- that a man can only get into insolvency on
fications they possessed for the position. the application of a creditor, and that cred-
The object of section 17 is to place in the 1 itor bas the privilege, under the Bill, of
hands of those organizations In the country selecting from among several persons. who
which peculiarly represent the commercial are qualified to act, the one whom he de-
portion of the community, namely, the sires to be the assignee of that particular
boards of trade, the appointment of official cstate. So, for the purpose of illustration,
liquidators. Section 18, however, also con- taking teli case of Manitoba and the North-
fers upon the Governor General In Council west, if the Government appointed unsatis-
the power. of appointIng official liquidators. factory persons as officiai liquidators in any
The appointments made by the Governor portion of that territory, the commercial
General in Council are to be confined to coimunity would have the power, under
particular localties ; that Is to say, Canada this Act. of selecting the gentleman appoint-
is to be divided into districts. and the Gov- ed by the Winnipeg Board of Trade, no mat-
ernor General in Council is to appoint one ter in what part of Winnipeg or the North-
or more officiai liquidators for each district. west Territories the Insolvency might take
and an officiai liquidator appointed in that place ; and experience bas shown that the
way is not to have power to act beyond gentleman to whom I have referred, Mr.
bis district. An officiai liquidator appointed BErtrand, is able, with the experience he has
by a board of trade is to have power to act had and the staff he bas collected round
In any place within the province in which him. to manage the estates of insolvent
the city whose board of trade made the ap- debtors all through the North-west. I may
pointment is situated. In the case of the say that his record is an excellent one, and
city of Winnipeg it Is provided that liquida- it wouild be with very great regret indeed
tors appointed by the board of trade in that that the commercial community in that part
city shalh have the right of acting also for of Canada would regard any change in the
the North-west Territorles. The reason for ilaw by which the work would be taken out
that apparent exception is that there is no i of te hands of this gentleman. It is pro-
City in the North-west Territories which, vided in my Bill that the boards of trade
under the provisions of this Bill, would be nay change their appointment, that is to
entitled to appoint an official liquidator ; and say, they may dismiss the person flrst ap-
it is well known that the city of Winnipeg pointed and appoint another person at any
Is th wholesale centre, not only for the tine after one year has elapsed from the
province of Manitoba, but also for the North- :îppointment. Of course, in the case of ap
west Territories. As a matter of fact, at pointnients made by the Governor General,
present the officiai assignee appointed by the a change may be made at any time.
government of Manitoba practically does Section 27 provides that an insolvent, as
all the work for the Territories as well as soon as the insolveney order is made, shall
for the province of Manitoba. I may say prepare and sign a complete statement of
that in the city of Winnipeg the deepest bis affairs, showing in every way of what
interest has been taken in the question of his estate consists, showing also his liabil-
the ciaracter of the official assignee. We ities, and also his opinion as to what bas
ha ve been fortunate in Manitoba for many been the cause of his insolvency.
years past ln having practlically but one Th3n the next step the Act provides for is
oiticial assignee. under the provisions of the the calling of the first meeting of creditors;
local Act providing for assignments for the and the object Of that first meeting is to de-
benefit of creditors. It is true, there are one cide finally who shall be the assignee or
or two assignees appointed for outside dis- liquidator of the estate. In this regard, the
stricts. But, so far as the great bulk of Bill which I off er differs radically from that
business is concerned, the official assig- proposed by the Government. because it is
nee residing in Winnipeg, Mr. S. 'A. D. provided by the Government measure that
Bertrand, practically does all the work ; and there should be an officer, to be called the
when It was announced In 1894 that the Gov- official receiver-one in each district-and
ernment intended to deal with this question that al assignients. or rather. all receiving
of insolvency, it was with very considerable orders, as they are called in that Act, should
alarm that the Board of Trade of Winnipeg provide for the estate being handed over to
contenplated this change. If, however, pro- an officiai receiver. And It is provided that
visions such as I have referred to, and the official receiver should not, in any case,
which are contained ln sections 17 and 18 of become the final liquidator of the estate.
the Act, were allowed to become law, and He is to be a mere officiai for the pur-
the boards of tradé of the different import- pose of taking charge of the estate from the
ant cities in Canada were allowed to make date of tic insolvency order to tic first
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meeting of creditors. Now, there are very by the board of trade of the clty which
strong objections to a provision of that kind. does the wholesale business of the locality
The expense rendered necessary by this offi- ln which fli, debtor lived at the time of lis
cial receiver taking charge of the estate, put- insolvency, be chosen, the chances are that
ing a iian in charge, carrying on the business that gentleman wiIl be quite acceptable to
possibly for the timue being, taking stock, the creditors when they niet, and, in nine
providing for all these matters, would be a cases ont of ten, 1 venture to say, the first
very great expense indeed. The reason the appointed liquidator will become, by vote
Government were induced to adopt a pro- of the creditors. the final creditors' Iiquid-
vision of that kind was that it had been ator. If that cau be donc, a very great ob-
found. in the operation of the older Acts. jection toflic Government's proposed mea-
that the official assignee, who was appointed sure will be donc away with. Section
in the first place, spent his whole energy be- provides for the appointmcit of inspectors
tween his appointment and the first meeting not exceeding five in number. Section 35
of creditors in lobbying anongst the credit- provides for the examination of the insol-
ors in order to secure his appointnent as vent at the Instance of the ereditor or of
permanent assigcee. It was, therefore, the inspectors, and section 36 provides for
thought advisable that the official receiver the examination of any pcrson whatever.
should be debarred from becoming the final including the wifc of the insolvent, who may
liquida tor, and should have no interest wha t- be shown to the court to be likcly to give
ever in anything except taking care of the important information with regard to the
insolvents estate during this period, which affairs of the insolvent. Now, these two
must be, in every case, froi two to thrce sections are very valuable, no doubt. The
weeks. I think it miglit fairly be said tha t debtor may be abc to withhold the inlor-
in a nia jority ofe cases it would be a period nation, but this provides for thc examina-
of three weeks. However, I think it woufld tion of otier persons, itiluding the wifof
be found that the difference between thi, the debtor, who may be sown to be the
insolvency Bill ad the old Acts in the mani- possessor of important information. These
ner of placing the man into insolvencypha
would get over any objection to the first Dominion insolvency Act'over the Âcts
assignee working for his appointment the whidi are in force in the different provinces
second tim. Under the old Act the debtor for the distribution of a
couild mak a voluntary assignment, and he It is found so mucli casier. under a general
would really have the choice of his official Act, to make general provisions of this kind
assince. Under this Bill the debtor las no effective. miCi
choice. lias nothing whatever to say as t portance of this. Hc admits that. se far as
who the official assigcnee shall be. That is it goes, the Ontario Aet for the distribution
the choice of the creditors, so that I have of assets is h still. in this and other
ventured. in drawing this Bill. to depart respects. a Dominioni nusolveiwy Act would
from the arrangement provided in the be of very nuuh grcater value to tle corn-
Governmient nmeasure, and to allow the otli- merciaiconininity.
cial l1quidator chosen by the creditor who Section 38 deals with the important mat-
makes the application, to become the final ter of discharge. Tht is a inatter thatIle
liquidator, if the creditors so express their local legisiture canuiot dca 1 with. It bas
desire at their first meeting. The advantage been decided by the Imppri:U Privy Coun-
of that course is, I think, abundantly clear, cil that those enactinents ofth(loalegis-
because all these expenses which the offi- latures which provîde for thc equitable dis-
cial receiver would be obliged to ineur, tribution of iiusolvent estates among the
under the Government proposition, are large- creditors pro'rata ratiir than byf old
ly done away with, since it is quite clear systeni of allowing on.c creditor ho get judg-
that if you have an official receiver appoint- ment and thereby establish. a preference
ed first, and who remains in charge of the lien on fle estate of the insolvent are intra
estate for three weeks or longer, many of the vires, in the absence of a general Dominion
expenses which he Ineurs and which have insolvency law. But noue of thc local legis-
to be paid to hiu, will again be incurred latures lave ever attenpted to make pro-
by the creditors' assignee when he is ap- vision for thc disliarge-tiaf Is tIc legal dis-
pointed. So that if you can, without get- charge-from the daims of creditors o! an
ting into difficulties of a worse nature, al- insolvent; for-it las been admitted. and If
low the first appointed assignee or liquidator Is perfecfly clear under he British North
to become the final liquidator, you save Ainerlca Act, tha. that is a matter corng
a very considerable amount of expense, and exclusively witiin the jurisdiction of fuis
I think I may venture to say that the pro- Parliament. I thiuk it is a matter Of very
vision which appears, I think for the first great importance indeed to a young and
time. in this Bill allowing the boards of growig comrunity like Canada that there
trade to appoint officiai liquidators Is an- should le provisions for the disclarge o! al
other reason why it is advisable to allow honest debtors. It le no advanfage to the
the first liquidator to becomne thue final lqul-crdtso!aInoei, tlnoaaitg
dator under the provisions o!ftIls Bih; tot;cmeca omuiy Itamr
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if from bis own fault, if it is an honest apply to the professional classes, and in that
fault, and who cannot pay bis debts in full, ix:ard, no doubt, it does iuvoluntarily a cer-
should be refused a discharge except upon tain amoutit of Injustice to those
payment in full. When a man has been en- It does uct allow a man to go into insol
gagedin a very large business and bis lia- vency of bis own accord; lie must be put
bilities represent a large amount, it is quite Into insolvency hy bis creditors.
hopeless for bim ever to dream of being
able, even with the greatest industry, to pay tIrofesioclasses?
all bis debts. It is surely a great advantage
to the commuuity to allow an honest man, Mr. MARTIN. Weil, Mr. Speaker, there
a man of ability, who, perhaps, througb cir-lare many reasons why it sbould fot apply
cumstances over which lie bas no control to professianal classes. But as I said wben
whatever bas become liable for large 1 was dîsetiiig that section, I do iot think
amounts, to obtain a discharge from those tbat this is the time to go fully into that
liabilities enabling bim to start again in the matter.1Iiiay say that personally 1 arn
business world, probably in much better very strongly of the opinion that it sbould
shape to successfully engage in business apply to every one of tbe trading classes.
than he was before. by reason of this very after baving beard the arguments tht
experience. Sincee 1879~ in Canada t.br ere oliered liefore 1-1e Secate eoini-

bas beei no meaus wbatever by whiehtalyitteeo ast poession, I tink that it
unfor-tunîte debtor could lie relieved fron woud, no justiiable to extenu it to al
these claimis except 4hrougt the voluntar aia those persons who are practiahlyirase,

It des tllllaa an togo nto iso -t

action of bis creditors. 1Iaysythatsency ot seeis to ae t t a h erse p
far as the comimercial coiiiiimuniity isi con- to iinsolveny purposes areorcesri.d, is
eeriied. they baive minifested a desiîeo- pratilly iii tr e and. therefore. is a pro-
lieve their unfortunate debtors Nvheýre ev tincer -, sr MART is a miner. Tbey are dealers.
have been satisfied tha.t tbe debtor bad been ina.sese Tey do nt obtain thairpp!vol-
ionest in incurring bislilabilities.tButoit 1roe1sially by the exercise of tir aia ws.

lias ofteîî occurred that. while a mai bas w'ýitliout fipflying tbem te natural objects.
l)eeu aible te oj)ialu bis discliarge from bis A lawyer. foi'instance, or a dioctor. lias no-
commercialcreditors, yet. during flhecourse1;thgI witever to do wit Iady natural

of bis business. lieias become iflvolved obje t ais helbas tme to is to consiter in
witb otber persons wbo wyere tiot in geniera.l bis ewn uiind t1we cases thaýt are laid before

comeriaasin th-pmrthase of real ter.m I ay ySwith dentists a ld other pro-
estate or other property. and bas assuel. fesioii i mon. But a mahi who deals u

on ccountof tbose porebases. very large soething. is admitte fb il taeina ltrader.
liabilities. MIanv a matn, since the repealfperson to gweoni an insolvency At tay
the Insoivency ct in 1879, basbed t-re w pplied betft is toe s Ina wo m-liys
ed dowIl for life by liabili ties of tbis kindt. 1:nd seIlis mrhîd at a prolit ais a ni(oas

I do enot tink there bas teverua better ih - of mi a living. It seems toine thare is
trationofftiat thar cul the real estate booms woudistinetion b ltween thate lassiant t e
that bave taken cpthceif different partsvolt latsses N hdo rot deal ctnirc handistd.
te Doinifhon. c iay refer partiularly to bu wm-10 ite te help f tae so produe
ie cases of thercity of Winnipeg and t-e; a crop of weat, or a crop of coerne or a rop

eity of Torentoý, wbere, during a Ibxnitedj of frufit. that is. persons who, by delinemg in
time, real estate roe rapidly in value. and te eairt's surfae. ouver the natiral con-
speculative persons were indueed to asestituents of the sarth int valable produets,
enormous liablities hot thinkinedetorhatdbe or. ese. hioine d -o obt f tre sl-
time that tey were liabilities. But the in- ail these pyoSt are cituaflly e edr b in
evitable reaotiona ame and reil estate vlues At r.nay fr ialled trade.lowevr, as I
fer. and these unfertunate persons, vitbouthin thatisvaiatter dpoi which there niay
any fault except an undue^ speculative -)be a great dîffereneof opinion, but it seens
spirt found themseves lodedwt norttomeît is ot a matter whieh shonsldderidn

with other pesons whowre onts ige a the question caf wetherat bre shuld or

would take thep a tbousand years topay fsould nt be an insolvency Bih.
even if tey earned very consderabe somrt iaLOCK. Do s yeur Bll provdernia-
salaries. ùhinery for griving discharges?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) n swould lke teask Mr. MARTIN. Yes.
the bon. gentlemian why bis Bie deges ntt
eapply to a classes? Mr. M LOC . On wat prineiple woud

tou relieveone inan fran liasbiity and net
Mr. MARTIN. p ave already explaned another?

ihat this Bim applies practicauly tey ery
oae. It do s nt app y to professina ei a css- Mr. MARTIN. Of course, as say, there
es, but it applies to traders and teeal ths e Is apparently an injustice doue to tuealo-yer
persons wbo make tbelr living by produeing who bas become invoived lu speculation,

enno o libtesot tnhining fatm t o persas wod mel sawgsot otees
ortiera ore wmerenbiites Butdue in.- and thesued liiiis unalmterson r culyeggdi

lags fault clsepftat kundeI dpeuatv et oa grseat dfeec foiion, ti ut mosblt ito e
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thoroughly fair, and to be thoroughly con-i expiration of a year from the date of in-
sistent. No matter what the law is, there solvency, he may appeal to the court for a
always will be persons who do not receive disellarge, without the consent of any of bis
the same benefit from it as other persons ; ereditors. That application is only to be
there always will be opportunities of point- made after due notice to all the creditors,
Ing out how the law works unfairly. and any of the creditors may appear before

Now, one of the objections to the Insolvent the judge and oppose the discliarge.
Act we had in force before, was the fact In section 49 tlere is a very valuable provi-
that discharges were too easily obtained, sion by which the court is not bound to give
that the provisions of the Act allowed men an bsolute disclarge, but, in view of all
to go purposely into insolvency, to start out: the circumstances shown to the court, they
in business with the intention of becoming iay grant a discharge on ternis. either of
insolvent, and by the easy provisions of that payment of so much money, or of the appli-
Act, to tobtain a discharge., and relieve then- cition by the insolvent of a portion of bis
selves of their liabilities. baving the money future earnings for the benefit of bis cred-
in their pockets which they had made oit itors. or the discharge is to be granted under
of their transactions. and then lauinch forth certain circumstances in this way, the
into business ngnin. So far as this provision court is given ample jurisdiction to punish
is concerued, I follow the Gove'nrnent niea- witli the refusal of discharge any evideice
sure, and in these respects the Bill surrounds of fraud. reckless trading, extravngant liv-
the discharge with many precautions which. ing, or any other circunistance whicl would
I fancy, will obviate objections of that kind. justify the court in refusing fthe privilege
In the first place, it is provided that a -man granted by the Act in the direction of the
may obtain his discharge under a deed of discharge of a debtor.
composition and discharge, provided the deed Section 57 is copied from ithe Govern-
is signed by creditors representing ithree- ment Act, and is, te ny mind, a very
fourths in value of bis liabilities, and a in.a- valunleQ section indeed. It provides fthat
jority in number of those whose clains ex- in cases uider the local laws. since the
ceed $100 ini amount. Even in that case the refeai fe th' last general Insolvency Act,discliarge is not obtained at once. because a man w-o bas made au assignment
it is provided that after a deed of composi- for thev berneit of hls creditors mîay ap-
tion and discharge. duly executed by the pro- ply to the court constituted by tihis Act
per number of creditors. both in number and for a discharge. If that section shoull be-
valie. it is necessary to call a meeting ofi come law, it would greatly relieve the large
creditors. so that any one person wlo is op. number of persons to whom I have referred
posed to the discharge, may attend that who, during the past seventeen or eigliteen
meeting and examine the insolvent fully as years have encountered business difliculties,
to bis business operations, as to his estates, given p aill their property to their creditors,
and to bis manner of trading. and in that bave aeted in every way as houourable and
way bring the facts before the attention of i stri.gItforwvard nien, but, on acecount of the
those persons even who have signed the1i negleet of this Parliament to deail with the
disCharge. and after fhat, it is necessary y question of bankruptcy and insolvency.
for the insolvent to apply to the court to | there have been no means foir Ihose debtors
confirm this discharge. In making his appli-. obtilning a discharge from their liabilities.
cation to the court, there is read to the judge î This section. I say, gives an opportunity to
a report of this meeting, and any resolu-| all sucb persons to make application, upon
tions that the creditors may bave passed i notice given te their creditors. and if,with regard to the action of the insolvent. in flic opinion o!flthe judige, f debtor bas
It is then left open for any man, even thoughl| praetically complied with the conditionshe has. signed the deed of composition and I which would entitle hin to a dischxarge un-
discharge, to oppose his dischiarge before der theC provisions of this Act, if lie had
the judge. It is also provided that no deed been adjudged insolvent under it, the judge
shall be valid unless it provides for a pay- imnay make an order releasing hin froin the
ment in cash of all costs and charges coni- liabilities Included in · the assignment le
nected with the insolvent, all privileged made under the% local law.
claims-I shall explain later whiat constitutes Section 61 deals with the question of privi-
privilged claims : and it must also pro- I leged claims. The privileged elaims provided
vide for the payment within one year o! at I for are (1) liquidator's charges ; (2) arrears of
least one half of all laims. This provision salaries of employces or workmen or ser-
takes away from dishonest persons many vants ln the employ of the insolvent, notof flic inducements fhat formerly existed for ' more thian one nmonth prier to flie date of
going into business with the express inten- the Insolvency, covering not more than three
tion of becomIng an insolvent. months' arrears or salary or wages. TheThien, Sir, section 45 sets ouf a number of last privileged cdaim is rent.
cases wth regard to the action of the in- Section 63 contains the necessary provi-
solvent in whieh the court, if if is shown sion to be found in all Insolvent Acts,that any of these irregularities bave odeur- fhat where a creditor has security he must
red, may refuse to confirm the deed. Then file his security on preferring his claim, andby section 46, there is another provision for dedut from fhe amount o! the claim fIe
an insolvent to obtain a discharge. After flic value o! the security. The assignee tIen

Mr. MARTIN.
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has the privilege either of accepting the to be paid over to the Minister of FI-
creditors' proposition and taking the amount nance. This is in pursuance of the policy
of his claim after the value of the se- adopted by this Parliament some time ago,
curity has been reduced from it, or of by which all unclaimed dividends and un-
taking over the security at the value placed claimed bank deposits are, after the ex-
upon it. piration of a certain time, appropriated by

Section 67 provides for the doing the Goverunient of Canada to its own use.
away with liens obtained under judgment. Section 95 contains a very salutary provi-
Under the varions local laws, creditors may sion giving the creditor the right, in case
obtain judgments and executions and get a the liquidator refuses to pursue a claim be-
preferential lien for their debt. This sec- longing to the estate of the debtor, to take
tion'. provides that where an insolveney up that claim and pursue it on his own ae-
order is made. all those liens should be doue' count. In case the debtor Is possessed of
away with. Wlere liens exist at the tinie an asset which the liquidator is not pre-
of the coming into force of the Act. they pared to spend any money in attempting to
are not to be interfered with. Section 68 collect. this section gives to any creditor
deals very fully witb fraudulent acts of the riglit to apply to the liquidator to col-
the insolvent. One of the most important leet this claim on his own account. and if
functions of an Insolvency Act is to guard heai* ls iil the collectioin of the claim, of
against fraud on the part of the insolvent ; course he is obliged to pay all the costs
and this section provides that any convey- himîself. On the other hand. in case he suc-
ance niade voluntarily without considera- eeds in the collection of the claim, after
tion. or any conveyance made fraudulently, paying all his costs. the proceeds are to
with a view to giving a creditor preference be applied, first, in p-ayment of that cred-
over other creditors. or for the purpose of itor's claim in full, and then. if there be
placing beyond the reach of the creditors a. surplus, lie is obliged to pay that over
any portion of the property of the insolvent. to the liquidator for the general benefit of
are to be deemed fraudulent and void creditors.
against the assignee. It also provides tliat Section 93 contains provisions for the
the payment and transfer of property, even administration, in a somewhat cheaper
If legitimately made, within thirty days be- manner, of small estates where the value
fore insolveney, is to be considered null and does not exceed $2,000. It provides that In
void. and. in case of payment. the money is cases of this kind. some of the provisions
to be refunded, and in case of transfer, the whic are more or less expensive as laid
property is to be deeded back. down lIv the Act may b( done away with.

Section 76 deals with the very important Section 97 contains very explicit provisions
question of the respousibility of the liquid- intenled to guard the interests of the estate.
ator in the case of leases having cbeen el- Tese provisions compel the liquidator to
tered into by the insolvent. Under the or- deposit all moncys received by him on be-
dinary Law, the assignee. for the benefit ofl half of the estate in some chartered bank,
the creditors, represents the debtor, eand he and they also provide that this money can-
is bound by all the obligations which are not be piid out. except on the joint cheque
binding.upon fthe debtor. It has been found of the liquidator and one of fli inspectors.
in cases where covenants have been entered Section 102 deals with the important ques-
into in leases. that this is a very onerous tion of the remuneration of the liquidator,
law, and this Bill makes provision by which p1)rovision adopted by this Act is that
the official liquidator Is enabled to relieve the liquidator is to be remunerated in an
himself of the onerous provisions by taking iamount to be determined by the creditors.
certain action. If the liquidator is not satisfied with the

Section 83 gives a liquidator power anount allowed him by the creditors. he
to disclaim any property which comes is given fthe opportunity of applying to the
to him from the insolvent, loaded with courts to have the amount increased. 1
liabilities more than it is worth. and it think, Mr. Speaker, a provision of this kind
enables the liquidator to abandon ail claim is much more fair and equitable than some
to his property, and in that way to relleve of the provisions which we have had in
the estate from liabilities which, except for previous insolvency Acts, by which the liqul-
a provision of this kind, would attach to If. dator was entitled to a percentage of the
Section 89 provides the procedure to be ad- noney handled by him in the management
opted in those cases where claims sent in by of an estate. Payment by percentage in
creditors are not: admiitted by the liquida- a case of that kind is not a very fair way
tor. UT th2 creditor sends in a claim, and of gauging the value of the liquidator's ser-
the liquidator is not prepared to admit the vices. because it may often happen that an
justice of it, lie Is obliged to give notice estate may be very large. so far as the
to the creditor, and then, unless the creditor amnount of money is involved, and yet take
within a time limited by the section, brings very little time and the exercise of very
an action against the liquidator and pro- littlfe ability on the. part of the liquldator
ceeds to estal'lish his claim in a court of to manage if. On the other band, a smalt
law, ift is barred. estate, where the amount in question is

Section 92 provides that lu ail cases mnuchi smaller, nmay require very muchi more
of unclaimed divldends the money is time and responsibility on fthe part of fthe
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liquidator. Therefore. it seems very reason- Ottawa if we did not allow it to become
able and very fair that the creditors, at a the final arbiter in these important cases
meeting held for the purpose, should de- which in the past have always arisen in
cide what they think is fair to the liquida- the administration of insolvency laws ; and
toir giving him as a protection to any un- no matter how fully au insolvency Act may
fair action on the part of the creditors an appear to cover all the cases likely to arise,
opportunity to apply te the court to have our past experience shows that there is
this amount increased. Section 104 pro- always a large aniount of litigation result-
vides that, after an estate is completely ing from its operation. So it appears to me
wound up, the liquidator must apply to the that the Governmîent's proposition to allow
court foir his discharge. A provision of that cases to go only to the highliest court of
kind gives any creditor who is dissatisfied appeal in the province is defective. It ls
with the manner in which the liquidator most important, if bankruptey legislation
has managed the estate, an opportunity or is to be final. that the course of judicial
making his complaint to a judge and having decision should be uniform. If the pro-
effect given to it. vision of the Government Bill were allowed

Section 104 deals with the question to stand, cases would be decided one way
of offences and penalties, and here in one province and another way in another
also is a phase in which the advantages province. The only way to get over a ditii-
of a general Dominion insolvency law culty of that kind, it appears to me, is to
cones ouf very strongly, as comipared with take advantage of the court whicli this
the locnl bu ws which the different provinces Parliament has cstablished, and in all cases
have been foried to pass since 1879. on ac- of importance to allow an appeal to the
count of the negleet of this Parliament to Supreme Court of Canada. Of course, there
deal with this important question. Of are at present limitations as to what cases
course, the most effective means of stopping can be appealed to the Supreme Court ;
fraud in connection with trade and coim- nnîd this Act provides that hie same limita-
merce is the application of the criminal tions shall apply in matters of insolvency
Iaw. and it is quite clear that none of the as in other matters. Section 12 and the
provii-es liave any jurisdietion in the mat- following sections to the end of the Act
ter. The provisions whicl are contained deal with the application, of the Act to in-
in seetion 15, muake hie ordinary offences corporate companies. It is intended that the
which we find occur in connection with Insolveney Act shall supersede, in the case
f railnit bankruptcy. fraudulent and reek- of certain companies. the present Winding-
less trading. msdemeanours punishable by up Act. It is, however, provided that the
imprisonnent. and also other offences pun- Insolvency Act shall not apply to the follow-
ishable by fines or penalties. This is one of ing classes of companies : first. incorporat-
the great advantages which a Dominion Act ed banks ; second, savings banks ; third. in-
would confer upon the commercial public. surance conipanies : fourth. oan companies ;

Section 122 deals with the question of ap- fifth, building societies ; sixth. railway com-
peils. In certain natters it is provided panies ; seventh. telegrapli and telephone
that the leeision of tie original court is companies ; and eighth, municipal sehools
to b finnl. but in miost matters of import- and other public corporations. As to these
ance it is provided that there shall bi In the Winding-up Act is to apply where it
appeal fron lte original court (which is applies now, and where it does not apply
the conty court inn iost of the provinces) now the ordinary rules of the courts of thc
to thle iighest court of, appeal for the pro- country are to apply. But all other com-
vince. in the province of Quebec to the panies, including all trading companies, in-
court of appeal thiere. in the province of i corporated for the purpose of carrying on
Ontario to the court of appeal, in the pro- the business of buying and selling merchan-
vince of Manitoa t the Court of Queen's dise. and companies incorporated for the
Bencli. and in the other provinces to the purpose of carrying on farming, mining or
Suprerne Court of the province. Now, I no- lumbering operations, are t come within
tiee that in the Government Bill there was the scope of this Act. That being so, it be-
no further appeal provided for, once you comes necessary to have a number of pro-
got to the highest court of appeal in the visions for the settlement of the question of
particular province in which the insolvent the right or liability of contributories, and
lived. I cannot agree with that proposition. matters of that kind which arise from the
and so I have inserted a clause giving an peculiar constitution of an incorporated
anpeal to the Supreme Court of Canada. company.
If there is any justification for the expendi- These provisions show the object of the
ture of the large sum of money which the Act. i think It will be seen from thein that
Supreme Court of Canada costs each year, this Act meets the definition laid down in
It appears to me that lt should be availed Mr. Caldecott's speech as to what an In-
of as a final court of appeal for the im- solveney Act should be. He says:
portant cases of commercial law which are Wbat ls required, and what thi board has been
bound te arise ln the administration of an incessantly callng for year by year since 1882, ls
insolvency Act. It seems ho me that we an equltable Dominion Bankrupter Act for the
would fail to take full advantage of the es- whole confederation of Canada, whlch, while glv-
tablihment of the Supreme Court here in lng the creditors the full control of an estate that

Mr. MARTIN.
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Is evidently insolvent, will prevent fraudulent more opportunities of understanding the
preferenees, punish reckless selling, compel pro- wants and the desires of the whole corm-per book-keeplng, and yet give a discharge to the mercial community, should not discuss thisman who hàs honestly given up his estate to his question to some extent. Bankruptcy legis-
creditors, and not been guilty of either reckless ,
selling, fraudulent buying, or extravagant living. la-»tion. of course, has a double object. One

I.is to provide for the equitable distributionNow, I think that the House, on exami- of the assets of debtors, but concurrently
nation of thei clauses of this Bill in detail, with that is the object of providing for thewill find that it does comply with that defi- discharge of honest Insolvent debtors ; and,nition laid down by the late president of the in my judgment, the one objeet is quite asToronto Board of Trade, in bis final address important as the other. I should like to seeto that body a few weeks ago. Under these this Bill become law, If it only provided ancircumstanees, in spite of the fact that the efficient means for the discharge of honestGovernmnent have been negligent of their insolvent debtors. We had in Canada a com-duty and have deceived the commercial plete bankruptcy or insolvency law in forcepublie in 1894 and in 1895, with the most from 1864 to 1880 ; and I think that the re-express promises that legislation on this sub- peal of that law was brought about ehieflyject would be placed on the statute-book. I by the strong objection to the expense ofhope that this Parliament will take advan- carrying it out, more particularly in thetage of the fact that the Government ap- province of Quebee. In that province a
parently have no legislation which they de- great many instances were shown of estatessire to bring down and pass at this session thrown into insolvency and eaten up by theof the ouse, and will place upon the costs of lawyers and official assignees, andstatute-book a measure which will meet the that happened while. at the same time, theycase of that very considerable number of had upon their statute-book provincial legis-the community who have fallen into busi- lation. whieh, they claimed, provided forness difficulties largely on account of the very fair and very equitable distribution ofunfortunate policy in trade matters which the estates of all insolvents. Now, sincethis Government have induced Parliament then, the province of Ontario bas also placedto adopt for the last 17 or 18 years. After upon the statute-book, legislation for thehaving done so mucli harm to the commerce equitable distribution of the estates of in-of Canada. I think that the least this Parlia- solvents and the prevention of preferentialment eould do in its dying hours would be transfers. Since 1884 we have had a veryto offer this small measure of retribution to fair condition of law in the province ofthe commercial community by placing on Ontario. But, and possibly that might be anthe statute-book this Act. improved as no answer to a portion of this Bill. Parliamnentdoubt it would be after full discussion in thei might consider that it would not be wlseCommittee of the Whole by those members to place another set of machinery in opera-of the House who take an Interest in mat- tion, whieh, they mighit think, would in-ters of this kind. erease the cost of distribution of assets;

Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Speaker, I w if s but this Bill contains another principle
not very usual, on the first reading of a Bil. which Parliament ought not to overlook.
to enter into a very full discussion of its That is the giving of a discharge or a re-
merits ; but I think the mover of the Bill lease or a settlement or composition to the
was obliged toedo so to-day in order to honest trader who has done his best to
bring the very important subject of insol- make a living, who has given up all be pos-
vency legislation before Parliament at all. sesses ft his creditors, and who, under very
When I take up flc Order paper and see stringent provisions. has laid before the
what little opportunity there would be of court of bis creditors absolute proof of his
reaching fthe second reading of this Bill, I ionesty. Now, this country, since 1880, bas
am not surprised at my hon. friend seeking been without any such provision of law.
this opportunity to explain it. because a Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Itlittle further down on the Order paper to- is very bad.
day I see a motion by the Govern-
ment proposing to take Thursday away Mr. EDGAR. It is very bad. A man to-
from, private members' legislation at day can get a discharge from bis creditors,
this early period of the session. If we I admit. But how can he do it? Only by
look at the state of the Order paper, if we getting a discharge from every one of his
look at the number of Bills down for sec- creditors. The whole of his creditors have
ond reading, I think that by the time this tosign a release before he can be relieved.
Bill is printed-if the Government propose is that fair ? I do not think it is. How
to take away Thursdays-It willJ be utterly does it work outf? Every business man
impossible to reach It this session. I think knows perfectly well how it works out. A
that it is time the House took into considera- man gets into difficulties; he goes round and
tion thls Important consideration. The Sen- shows bis creditors how much he ean pay,-
ate has been considering the question of in- 50. cents or so in fthe dollar. He proposes
solvency for several years, and I do not see to pay that. The consent of ninety-nine out
why this IHous? which Is more in toucli with of a hunded is of no use to him. He bas
the people thian flie other flouse and lias got to get thecm al; and among flic crei-
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tors there Is nearly àlways some man who
puts the pistol at his head, and says : I will
never sign that, unless I am some way ar-
ranged, so that I shall receive a hundred
cents in the dollar. The insolvent is black-
mailed, and the other creditors, if he con-
sents to this, are defrauded out of that much
money, which should have been divided
among them, and the commercial morality of
the country is very much injured. How
much better it would be to provide squarely
and honestly, as is provided in all civilized
countries, that when the debtor gives up all
that he has to his creditors and when he
pays, if you choose, a certain percentage in
the dollar, and, if you choose, when he gets
the consent of a certain percentage of his
creditors, and submits to examination under
oath as to ail his affairs, he shall then, after
due notice and caution, be entitled to get
his discharge. How many men are there in
this country to-day who are doing business
ln their wives' names or in the name of some
relative ? That Is neither honest nor satis-
factory. And how many are driven out of
the country altogether because they are pa-
ralyzed and rendered unable to exercise their
energy and industry and create wealth ln
this country, through some creditor refusing
to sign a discharge. A few years ago, I had
the honour of bringing this matter before
the House ln the shape of a Bill providing
that a discharge should be given to honest
debtors. That Bill passed its second read-
ing an4 was referred to the Committee on
Banking and Commerce. I am sorry, how-
ever, to say that it was opposed ln that
committee by the boards of trade of Toron-
to and Montreal, who sent their representa-
tives down here to insist that no considera-
tion whatever be shown to traders, unless
coupled with it there was a provision for
the compulsory forcing of traders into bank-
ruptcy and distribution of their assets. Since
then I have not had as much sympathy for
the wholesale men who are pressing for
bankruptcy legislation. I have rather come
to the conclusion that they desire such legis-
lation in order to crush out retail merchants
throughout the country, in order to put the
screws on them, from time to time, and get
preferences, so that they might deal more
rigorously and promptly with those debtors.
Now, Sir, I read to the House a letter
which I had received at that time. With
the permission of the House I will read a
few words of it now. The writer says :

I do pray to the God of heaven to prosper your
efforts. By a life of almost incessant toil I earned
and saved $40,000. I put the whole into a woollen
mill. The market fell for that particular line,
and I had to give up all, and I lost every dollar
and honestly relinquished everything. And yet I
have n, relief. I hope and pray that your mea-
sure may succeed.
And I hope that, if time afforded this ses-
sion for the full consideration of this mea-
sure, Parliament may see its way to carry
through this much-needed legislation.

Mr. EDGAR.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not intend to
spend any time in going into the details of
this Bill. Ordinarily, the courtesy is ex-
tended to any hon. gentleman who moves
for leave to introduce a BIll on this import-
ant subject, to do so without discussion. But
I propose to occupy the time of the House
for a very few minutes while I call atten-
tion to a very few considerations which I
think are adverse to the adoption of such
a Bill. Under ordinary circumstances, I
should think it almost hopeless for a pri-
vate member to carry such a measure as
this through Parliament, under present cir-
cumstances, I think it quite impossible. A
Bill on this subject was introduced in the
Senate two years ago, and was by that
body referred to a committee. After a great
deal of evidence had been taken, the Bill
was carried through the Senate, and sent
to this House. Last year, the Bill was in-
troduced in the Senate, and got as far as
the second reading, but so great was the
opposition manifested in the Senate, that
it was practically withdrawn by the Gov-
ernment because, even with all the support
of the Government, they did not see the
slightest prospect of carrying the Bill
through the Senate. Now, as a matter of
fact, at whose instance was the Bill intro-
duced ? The only class in the community
that I know of who sought to force this
Bill upon the attention of Parliament was
that of the wholesale merchants. It is
alleged that the bankers also gave their
support to the Bill, but those who examine
the evidence taken before the Senate com-
mittee will find that that Is not so, that
the bankers only appeared upon the scene
after the Bill was introduced and for the
purpose of giving such evidence as would
lead to the bankers' interests being pro-
tected In case the Bill was passed. There
were no petitions, so far as I can gather-
and if I am wrong I wish te be corrected-
and I do not think there are any this
session, from the great consuming classes
of the community, the working class, the
middle class of merchants and traders,
farmers, mechanics and the others who
may be largely affected by the introduction
of this measure. We must remember that,
In 1875, in a period of very great commer-
cial depression, strong influences were
broughit to bear to induce the Government
to pass an Insolvency Bill. An Insolvency
Bihl was passed in that year, and remained
in force until 1880. And I will venture te
say that its repeal was received with gen-
eral approval. The Act of 1875 was a good
Act, that is, it was well drawn, and, if the
circumstances had warranted it, that Act
would have carried out the intention of the
draughtsmen most effectually. But the
difficulties in the way of such a measure in
a scattered community such as Canada,
which were unforeseen at the time the Bill
was passed, were found to be insuperable ;
and, after remaining five years on the sta-
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tute-book, the Act, to the relief of the com- law In any of the provinces of the Doinin-
munity generally, was repealed. We are ion which tolerates the Imprisonment of a
passing through another perlod of commer- man in a common prison because he is not
eial depression, and similar influences are able to pay his debt. Why should we In-
brought to bear to Induce us to re-ennet troduce this bankruptcy law ? In the pro-
this measure. I admit that there is a gond vince of Ontario, we have a law for the
deal of force in the argument presented by distribution of the assets of Insolvent debt-
my hon. friend from West Ontario (Mir. ors. A year or two ago-I think when this
Edgar) with respect to the discharge whicb agitation for the introduction of an insol-
an honest trader who has got into diffi- veney Act here was initiated, the constitu-
culties ouglit to receive. No doubt a great tionality of this Ontario Act was question-
many cases can be cited of men, who, with- ed. That question was carried to the Privy
out any wrong-doing on their part, and Council, and was set at rest by that tri-
carrying on their business with the best of bunal. We know that the law of Ontarlo
Intentions. honestly and properly, are caught has been declared to be intra vires, and we
ln difficulties from which they cannot extri- know. from 'tbose capable of judging, that
cate themselves without the intervention of in its practical operations it works very
au Act of Parliament. But I do not think well. In the province of Quebec a similar
that these instances are nuinerous enough, or law has been ln existence for years ; and
that this evil is widespread enough to in- those competent to speak say that it works
duce this Parliament to give its sanction to even better than the law adopted In On-
a Bill of this kind, accompanied as It is by tario. So, in the two great provinces of theessential fiaults whieh bave been proven to Dominion where the commercial life Is
be weaknesses in previous Bills. In the strongest. they have legislated in th e1irec-
United States they bave no Insolvency law. tion of removing most of the evils whieh
Once or twice during the past century they had arisen, and that legislation works very
attempted legislation of this kind. I think well. And what is the result ? In Newthat on two ocecsions a bankruptcy law was' Brunswick they have adopted the Act, andadopted, tentatively, and remained in op- in Nova Seotia, the Act was introduced and
eration a very short time. Tbey are to-day carried through the lower House, and wasdiscussing the desirability of introducing only lost by an accident in the upper Houseý,two Bills, one to re-enact a general bank- the legislative council, at the close of theruptey law for the whole United States. and session. I believe it is to be lntroduced thisthe other to confer upon the different states session, and. no doubt. before the present
the power to pass such a law. But those session of the local legislature closes, wemeasures have not been introduced yet ;shall bave a similar Act passed in that pro-and. vast and complex as are the comii- vince. The consequence will be that in themercil relations of the different states of four great provinces of Ontario, Quebec,
the union, and strong as one would imagine Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, we shallthe commercial interests demanding a B1i have, practically, one law in force for theof that kind, they have found that tbey get equitable distribution of the assets of in-
along much better without it. Then. if we solvent debtors. So there will be very little
come to Great Britalu, which Is the instance practical evil to meet. If this Bill is to be
alw'ays eited in support of an insolvency law. discussed, there are other points to be con-
we know that, while it has been ln force for; sidered. In the province of Manitoba. I
many years, they are continually amending think T an correct In saying. the
it, and it gives rise to very great difficulties local legislature, under the special cir-
In practical working. We must recolleet. cumistances of the country, exempted pro-
also, that that is a compact country. with perty to the extent of $1,000 or $1,500.
a comparatively snall area, and that the Well, Sir, that law would be indefensible
people are a commercial people. It is com- lu other provinces, absolutely indefensible.
paratively easy to carry out the bankruptcy If you introduce this insolvency law here,
law there. But In this country, with our it will have the effect of repealing the law
enornous area and diversified Interests, It t1which the people of Manitoba thought waswould be next to Impossible to carry it ont. j defensible and necessary ln their own in-
Nor must we forget that In Great Britain terest. And so you may go on froin point
these bankruptcy laws were introduced to fto point and prove that the clrcumstancesmitigate the horrible hardships resulting of Canadian life do not necessitate the ln-from the system of Imprisonment for debt. troduction of this law. We point back toIt Is not many years since even an uhonest the few years when a similar law was indebtor was liable to be Incarcerated In a operation, and we say, judging from thedebtor's prison and die there-rot there, as experlence of the past, that we are notthey used to say-because he was not able justified in again introducing the turmoilto pay bis debts. This abuse bas been done and the misery, and the heart-burning, thataway with. In modern times, In all the pro- f was consequent upon carrying out the bank-vinces of the. Dominion, the policy off in-1 ruptcy law of this country between 1870prisonilng people l order to compel them to and 1875. I did ntend to discuss some of
pay their debts has been entirely abolish-~ the leading features off the hou. gentle-ed ; and, to-day, I do not think there Is a mnan's Bill, whiere I thoughit they were de-
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fective, but more time has already been taken
up, perhaps, than i.he House expected, al-
though the importance of the subject fully
justified it ; and, as my hon. friend has re-
marked, this is about the only occasion
when, judging from the Order paper, we
will have an ol)portunity of speaking upon
it at all. But, holding the views that I do
upon the subject. I thought I would trespass
upon the indulgence of the House for a
few moments while I expressed myself ad-
verse to the introduction of the Bill at all-
though of course, as a matter of courtesy,
I am prepared to vote with the bon. gen-
tleman for the first reading.

Mr. MULOCK. I cannot quite agree with
my lion. friend from Prince Edward Island
(Mr. Davies) as to there being no neces-
sity for an insolvent Bill. It is true there
is local legislation providing for the equit-
able distril)ution of an insolvent's assets.
But there is another principle involving in-
solveriey, and involving legislation il this
House, and that is the relief of lonest debt-
ors. That feature is certainly entitled toi
consideration, and an equitable and just
measure that will relieve from burdens per-
sons who have been honestly unfortuna te,
I thinlk ouzht to commend itself *to the
House. When I put the question to my
hon. friend from Winnipeg (Mr. Martin)
whether his Bill proposei to extend this
relief to al classes, lie mentioned a fewn
classes which were not to be entitled to
the benefit. Well, it then amounts to class
legislation, which is always viclous and to
be depreeated. Now, I submit that a ques-
tion of this kind is one of sufficient import-
ane to lie enîtitled to the judgment of the
Governiment. It is oie that very intimate-
ly affects the state of trade and commerce
il the country, and an unwise Act would lie
produetive of miiore iharm tnian good. The
Act of 8('4. whieh was in force for a period
of fifteen or sixteen years, was abused. and
it piactienilly destroyed the whole value
of commercial contracts. Men engaged in
trade, men who could avail themselves of
the provisions of the old Insolvency Act,
were able to dictate terms to their creditors.
The machiner% of that Act was absolutely
defective, and It became at last an Act to
whitewash debtors, to destroy the value of
commercial contracts, and to deprive eredi-
tors of their debtors' assets. That was about
the working of the Insolvency Act of 1874.
It ultimately became a mere Instrument in
the hands of official assignees to enable them
to become agents for theI insolvents, and to
procure diseharges from liabilities. The ef-
feet of that law, as administered, was to
render property unsafe, and to interfere ser-
lously with honest trading. But it was re-
pealed, and not a bit too soon. Now, I do
not know that the measure promised will be
superior to the old Act. but I do submIt
that the question is sufficiently Important
and has been sufficiently before the public,

Mr. DAVIES (P.Ea.I.)

to be entitled to be dealt with by the Gov-
ernment. It is idle for an Individual mem-
ber of the Opposition, or any private mem-
ber of this House, to attempt to pass through
this louse a measure of the importance
of an insolvency Act. At the same time,
each member of this House has bis rights,
and I am not for a moment seeking to
deprive my lion. friend from Winnipeg of
his just rights to make this motion. Now,
I would ask the Minister of Finance if the
Governnient have no opinion upon this ques-
tion. They have beein petitioned as a Gov-
ernment, boards of trade in commercial cen-
tres have presented petitions to this Gov-
erment for years, deputations have come
down, views have been presented. Well,
is the Government not without an opinion
upon this question ? The Minister of Fi-
nance is here-is the Government without
any opinion as to whether the best interests
of this country deiand an insolvent Act ?
Certainly this is a question upon whicb
the Government should speak. jihere is no
excuse for their not speaking. unless, of
course, they profess that on this. as on
many other occasions. they cannot arrive
at any kind of a conclusion. IHow-
ever, if they cannot arrive at a con-
clusion on an important question like
this, then they admit their ineapacity
to deal with *a live and important public
question of the day. The trade. public
opinion, lias demaînded leaislation. Now,
Sir, I an not in fa.vour nyself of imperfeet
legislation being put upon the statute-book.
The old Act enabled traders alone to ob-
tain discharges, and great bodies of the peo-
ple, the farming community, for example,
the non-trading comnunity, ien who did
not technically huy and sell, and therefore
were not entitled to the lienefit of the law.
got no discharge. Is it proposed to re-enaet
this measure, even to a. sniall extent ?
Elity is equity, and if an unfortunate
debtor, being a trader. being a manufac-
turer of lumber, or whatever else may be
suggested is entitled to be discharged fron
the payment of bis full liability, the same
principle should apply to any other person
who honestly fails. It is now fifteen years
since there has been a mode by which un-
fortunate debtors could get discharges, and
it is idle toe contend that there have not
been numerous fallures, and that there is
not to-day a large number of worthy citizens
unable to carry on business iii their own
name because of liabilities that they can-
not become relieved of. Whilst it may not
be a wise thing for all time to say that
our statute-book shall always have upon
it an Act relieving people froin their lia-
bilities, It is in all civilized countries re-
garded, at aIl events. as proper that there
shall be occasionally, as It were, courts of
oyer and terminer to relieve debtors from
liabilitIes. Even if it were only a tem-
porary relief, if we were to pass an Act that
would be operative for a brie! period, allow.
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Ing the unfortunate debtors that are now 1explaining it, Is a measure which must be
la our land to obtain discharges, it would cumbersome and lengthy and one that It will
be a meritorlous Act. But If the Act Is not be possible to pass through this House
going to be a half measure, a class mea- this session; and therefore I will renew my
sure, making fish of one and flesh of an- preliminary point, that this is a question
other, then it is an Act that I for one cannot ' upon which the country to-day Is entitled
approve of. Therefore, I would impress to obtain the opinion of this Government,
again upon the Government that it is ·their t if they have an opinion ; and if their opinion
bounden duty to move in the direction of is favourable towards a relieving Act, then
placing upon the statute-book an Act which, It is their duty, on this occasion in this
at all events, in respect of the past, will Parliament, to Introduce and press to a
afford a proper court whereby unfortunate conclusion such a measure.
but honest men may again become free, Mr MACLEAN (York). I desire to say that
and be enabled to proceed and earn a liv M MACaL (ork). Ihdeity that
ing in our land. To-day what do we w c1 cre .i n the anit from
see ? Many persons trading in surreptiti- iv busicoess mn tnfavour e ahinolave
ous ways, in the name of wife or friend, ,law. Business en think we should have a
adopting colourable means whereby to uniform law for the distribution of assets and
carry on business without being hamper- to secure the discharge of insolvent debtors.
ed with liabilities which they are unable Some of us know, or at least we think we
to discharge. The present state of affairs know, l wihi tes great. queis.ions which

is a hardship. I will admit that in many concern our commercial interests have been
cases creditors are generous, aud discharge neglected. A class of questions which turn
their debtors if they are satisfied that their on the constitution, or are at ail events of
debtors have been honest and only un- aconstitutional character, have the main
fortunate. But ail creditors are not able portion of the time and threaten to occupyforunae. ut il redtor ar no abe 'too mucli of the time of the Flouse. Theto arrive at the same conclusion, and the1toomuco the tiiofeouse. The
result is that, scattered throughout the whole i commercial communqty Is in favour of more
of this country to-day, from ocean to ocean, time being given to commercial questions,
are numerous persons whom it would be an rather than the tie of the Hlouse being
advantage to the country to set on their feet taken up with constitutional issues; and I
again, to make them free men, and agahlnmust say in behalf of the business commun-
give themn a chance to acquire property and ity of Toronto, and I believe of all Ontario,
become useful citizens. They are mark- and I think I can also speak for the business
ing time, thay are standing still, be- men of Montreal, that more attention should
cause, though willing and able, they be given to problems of this character, and
are prevented b y their misfortunes I trust that if the Government are not ready
from again entering upon business. this session to go with an Insolvency Bill,
This is the feature which has always com- they will come forward next session with

Thisle he fatue whcb as awai such a measure as will secure these twomended itself to legislators. Sir John Mac-
donald, speaking on this subject, ln Parlia- points, namely, an equitable distribution of
ment, if I remember rightly, expressed assets-
himself as unfavourable to a continuous Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) That you have
statute to relieve people from Ilabilities. To already.
do so perhaps encourages laxity in trading. Mr MACLEAN (York). Itisnotuniform.
and in some ways affords opportunities for I mean a Bill which will secure the uniform
Immoral trading. If we place on our statute- distribution of assets, and also give a dis-
books an Act that is to be permanent or charge to insolvent debtors who have sur-apparently for aill time, whereby men may rendered al they possess for the benefit of
be relieved of liabilities for less than the their creditors.
full amount, we may be affording a premiumn
to people to avoid payment and therefore Mr. SPROULE. I would not attempt to
to abate their energies or become less care- say a word at the present time except for
ful and energetic in the management of the fact that probably this is the only oppor-
business. But that is quite a different mat- tunity during the present session when this
ter fron passing an Act which would be subject will be reached, and also for the
retroactive and relieve those who are now fact that at different times some years ago
suffering. To that extent, if I recolleet, the in this House I opposed the passage of an
attitude taken by the late Premier. was insolvency law. My opinions have under-
that it was the duty of Parliament from gone considerable change during the past
time to time to pass measures, temporary years. I have seen many cases of absolute
in duration, which would have the effect of hardship, where men, by misfortune, have
relieving the class to which I have referred, lost all they had In the shape of finances,
and to that extent I differ from the hon. mem- and although they had many years of use-
ber for Queen's and favour a Bill of that ful labour before them, and were compara-
kind. At the same time the Bill of the hon. tively young, yet, owing to the unfortunate
member for Wlnnipeg, It its length le to be fact that they could nlot get a discharge,
at all measured by the time occupied by the they were unable to again start in busi-
hon. member in briefiy skimmming over and ness. The result was that several of themi
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were obliged to leave and go to enrich an- Mr. COATSWORTH. I probably would be
other country, while others were compelled lacking in my duty to my constituents If I
to remain at home and attempt to do did not say a few words on this occasion,
business in the namie of a relative or in and it must be in the same line as the three
some other way, but under circumstances or four last speakers. So far as Toronto is
that made it almost impossible for them to concerned, we want an insolvent Act for
succeed or re-establish themselves in the several purposes: (1) -t prevent preferences
commercial community. One reason why I by traders ; (2) to secure an equal distribu-
have always opposed an insolvency law is tion of assets ; (3) to secure the discharge
on the principle enunciated by the hon. of insolvent debtors. Those who have been
member for North York (Mr. Mulock), where unfortunate in business, from no fault of
it ouly applies to one . class of the com- their own, are fairly entitîcd to their dis-
munity. the trading class. I bave always char. It is true, as the hon. member for
held that an insolvency law, to be satisfac- Quccn's (Mr. Davies) lias said, that some of
tory, should apply to all classes, otherwise the difficulties whieh have presented them-
it is class legislation. If it is good for the selves to our merchants are beginuiug te
trader it is equally good for the farmer. I be disposed of by the provincial authorities.
do not see that it should be impossible to lu sone of the provinces, the 1awvdiffers to
introduce a Bill and crystallize, It into iaw- 4sucli an extent, that it is aiinost impossible
1 refer to a Bill which will apply to every that a merchant residing nTorodto or Mont-
class of the community. rcal could obtain any satisfaction out of an

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do I understand estate, in ither the east or the west.
ses matters are beingnigsomewat oar-

the bon. gentleman to say that he is In monized by the legisationa othe pr
favour o!compuisorily applying such a Bill vinces but at the sa iue time there is a
to farmers? very strong and general feeling lui ail large

Mr. SPROULE. The law should be one business centres, that the inatter ought toe
that would apply to ail classes. be deat with by pyterederal Parliament,

sand that a law should be passed byMr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And be cempu- Parliamentwhich would provide for the
sory ?

Mr. SPROULE. I do not think a law
should be passed that would be of such a
character as to compel any one to take ad-
vantage of it ; but if a man has given up
everything to pay his debts he should have
an opportunity, whether he be a trader or
farmer. to start anew In life. In view of
the fact that an insolvency Bill is demand-
ed by the boards of trade, the commercial
fraternity and others, I think the Gov-
ernment should be prepared to take up the
question. I do not think it can be taken up
at this late stage of the present Parliament,
for it would be almost impossible to do so
successfully ; but an expression of opinion by
this House would do much to induce this
Government or any other government who
might follow it to take up the question of
insolvency and carry a measure through
Parliament. I think we should have such a
law. If we do not obtain an insolvency
law, we sbould have some neans by which
traders could secure discharges from the
liabilities that bang over them and be en-
,abled to start Ilfe anew.

Mr. DAVIN. In the North-west Terri-
tories there Is a general opinion in favour
of legislation of this kind, and I would add
my voice to the expressions of opinion by
those who have preceded me In urging the
Government to take this matter up. It is
quite impossible for a private member to
pass a Bill of this magnitude through the
fHouse, and especially thls session, but there
is not the least doubt that there Is great
need of legislation of this kind In the Ter-
ritories.

Mr. SPROULE.

equitable distribution of assets and the dis-
charge of all debtors who are fairly and
reasonably entitled to their discharge.

Mr. FLINT. Mr. Speaker, I have not been
here during every word of this discussion,
but I think I have heard the most of it, and
I have not yet heard any explanation from
any member of the Government, or from
the Government side of the House, as to
why the Bill which was brought in the ses-
sion before last and passed through the
Senate, had not been proceeded with by the
Government. If it was deemed important
that such expense, time and * skill,
should have been devoted to that measure,
I really cannot understand why it was not
pressed to a conclusion in this branch of
Parliament and dealt with as other Govern-
ment measures are. It is a demand from
almost all the business centres of the Domi-
nmon, that a measure dealing with insol-
véncy, upon a large and comprehensive
basis, should be brought before Parliament
and if possible enaeted into law. It seems
almost too much to expect that the Bill In-
troduced by the hon. member from Winni-
peg (Mr. Martin) could be passed this ses-
sion ; but from the elaborate and careful
explanation he has given us of its provisions,
it appears to me to be very similar ln all
its essential features to the Government Bill
of the session before last. That Bill having
recelved full discussion in the Senate and
passed that brandh of Parliament, it appears
to me it might be possible, with the aid
an'd concurrence of the Government, that
this nieasure, with such amendments as the
good sense of Parliament might see fit to
place In it, might become law at the close
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of this session. There are, of course, ques-
tions in regard to the application of the pro-
visions of this Bill which could be discussed
more intelligently and more properly If it
should reach a committee of the whole
House, or a special committee ; such as the
question, as to whether the Bill shoulil
apply to farmers as well as to traders, or.
as to what classes of the population the Bill
should apply. My own preference would
be that the Bill should not apply to the
farming or professional classes, except in so
far as the persons included in these classes
are also traders. The Bill might possibly
be (unless very carefully guarded) made use
of improperly, and to the prejudice of the
credit and the financial interests of the pro-
fessional and the farming classes ; because
their transactions in the way of trade are
comparatively small, and they are not sup-
posed to be so amenable to meeting their
liabilities promptly on the hour, as are thej
trading classes. In any future discussion,
of this Bill, this clause will, no doubt. be J
carefully considered by members having te
varlous points in view in connection withl
these matters. The principle of the Bill,
think, should receive the sanction of this
louse, and I sincerely hope the Government

wIll lend its aid to enacting a comprehen-
sive measure of insolvency before the close
of this session.

is not good at all, because men obtain pre-
ferences and the estate is not equitably di-
vided. I am not sufficiently acquainted with
the law of the different provinces to say if
that is the case, but that was stated to me.
Now, if a law could be framed by which an
estate could be divided speedily and cheaply
so that the creditors would really get what
they ought to get out of the estate, I would
be in favour of such a law. But, I think it
will be admitted by all who have thought
on this subject, that it is very difficult to
frame such a law. It is difficult in the first
place to frame a law which will not be
taken advantage of by men who get into
debt and do not want to pay their debts.
That is a very unfortunatei state of affairs,
and I think that those who know something
of the operation of the old Insolvent Act,
know that the law did bring about such a
condition of things. If a way can be found
in which an estate can be divided cheaply,
so that the creditors could realize to the
fullest extent possible, it would be a most
desirable thing. The hon. menber (Mr.
Flint) who last spoke. stated that the Gov-
ernment have not said anything about this
Bill. and a great deal of objection was urged
by the promoter of the Bill against the Gov-
ernment because they did not carry through
this House, the insolvent Bill which was
introduced in the Senate and discussed
there Wel 1 I hvnoila ( do1ubt at a«qll the.r .IG hreaen duta ra'. CRAIG. There are no doubt a great !overnment felt, that if the sentiment of

many objections to an insolvency Act. Those the country was in favour of an insolvent
who were in business at the time the other Bill of that kind, or, if the Government
A et was in force experienced some of these thougit a Bill could be framed which would
objections, and one reason why I speak on Meet tic wants of the people of ths coun-
tis question. is, because I had a little ex- try. they would have great pleasure in carry-
pcrience of this matter myself. I found that ing through such a Bil. I believe the rea-
one objection to the Insolvent Act which son why the former insolvent Bilh was net
w-as in force some years ago, was ths: that carried through this reuse w-as this: In
a great many men who obtained credit, took framing that Bill it was found impossible
advantage of this Bill in order to compro- to meet the wishes of those who arc inter-
mise and settl with their creditors, and in ested. The wholesale men, the manufac-
irany cases got off very easily. It wasi turers. the retail men. and the farmers,
found, that if they got into debt they thoughit all had conflicting interests, and it was im-
the ecaslest way to get out of it was to make possible to frame a Bill which would meet
an assignment and get rid of their debts in their views. I hope that some day a Bill -
that way. There were great objections to may be framed, by somebody who has
the Bill on the part of many wholesale mon studied the question and given it a great
at that time, and whether or not these ob- deal of care~and attention. and by which
jections can be overcome in a new Bill. I am: Bill estates may be cheaply and speedily
not prepared to say. Then, another very wound up. I will be glad to support a Bill
strong objection w-as this : that after the of that kind.
debtor had made an assignnent to the offi.
eial assig.ee, the officiai assignee generallyî Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Speaker, as
kept the whole estate and the creditor got we have departed f rom the usual custom
nothing at all. I know that was ny experi- of confining the discussion on the principles
ence in some cases, and personally spea.k- of the Bill until the second reading, I will
ing, from my* own point of view. I would just say a word on this subject. So far as
be in favour of having no insolvent Act at our law in Ontario is concerned, which
all. But, I wish to say this : I do business makes provision for the equal distribution
at presnt with wholesale men in Montreal of the estate of a person who is embarrass-
and Toronto, and I know that they want an ed financially, or is insolvent, I think we
insolvent Bill, and some of them want it have a law there, whlch is likely to work
very much. They give this reason : they say. more satisfactorlly than any bankruptcy law
that while there are goodj laws In some of it is possible for this House to enact. There
the provinces, yet these laws vary a good 1 is very great diffleulty in dealing with the
deal ; and ln some other provinces the law subject of traders and non-traders, and
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there are, I think, serlous practical diffi- disposed to leave the subjeet of the distri.
culties when you undertake to put i bution of the assets of insolvent persons
non-traders upon the same footing as traders. under the local law of the province to those
I think cur former Insolvency Act con- who are administering that law, than to
fined its provisions to traders. This was: undertake to deal with the subject here at
one difficulty which made the Act extrem÷%-' all.
ly unpopular. It is no uncommon thing for Mr. McNEILL. Mr. Speaker, I am not at
retail dealers in the country to get non- ' all surprised that the Insolveney Bill bas
traders to become accommodation endors- not been pressed very strongly by the Gov-
ers for thei. They go into bankruptcy, and ernment upon this Hlouse, in view of the
while they are discharged under a Bank- fact that the greatest legal intellects of therutey Act, the unfortunate accommodation United Kingdom have for years been at-
endorser who is a non-trader, is obiiged to tempting, unsuccessfully, to grapple with
pay the last farthing. although he cau col- this problem of insolvency. I am not at all
lect nothing as against bis principal. That surprised, I say. that we have ourselves
Is a mischievous principle, and if we were been a little reticent In proceeding further
to have an Act on the subject at all, it with this matter. I recollect very well that
would be necessary to confine the discharge when I was in England a great deal of in-
of traders from obligations incurred to terest was expressed by memubers of the
traders. Obligations to non-traders ought legal profession in the Insolveney Bill which
to stand on precisely the same footing as was then In course of preparation by one
those of non-traders. If you can do any- of the greatest of English lawyers, Lord
thing to put a stop to or to discourage the Westbury. It was hoped that bis wonder-
practice of men engaged in commercial Pf- fully acute and massive intellect would suc-
fairs seeking the aid of the credit of non- ceed, perhaps, in overcoming the enormous
traders, you ought to do it. The provisions difficulties that confronted him. But the
of the law ought not to be sucli as to draw result proved that even he was unable to
non-traders into the meshes of misfortunes frame a measure which commanded the ap-
and accidents attendant on those engaged proval of the publie after it had been sub-
in trade. But, Sir, looking at the provisions jected to the test of experience. Under
of our statute for the equal distribution of these circumstances, as I belleve, the Insol-
the assets of persons who may become ln- vency law in England to-day is not satis-
solvent, it seems to me that we have there factory, and I am not at ail surprised togone as far as it is necessary to go ; and find, on the part of my hon. friend who basno serious inconvenience has resulted from just addressed the House, and other hon.
the operation of that law. It was largely gentlemen of legal experience, a reluctance
on account of the provisions of the old com- to commit this House to an approval of any
mon law which were recognized in the pro- Insolveney measure which is likely for some
vince of Ontarlo that a Bankruptcy Act time to come to be presented to this cham-
was adopted here. Then, there are the ditfi- ber.
culties mentioned by my hon. friend fromi Mr. MACDOWALL. Mr. Speaker. I wouldPrince Edward Island. Probably you will just s.aya few words before the discussionsupersede the provisions which were made closes, merely to express my adhesion to thein the Homestead Act with reference to principle of the Bill introduced by the hon.the North-west Territories and Manitoba by meniber for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). I doundertaking to legislate on this subject, and not think the argument that has just been
that Is a matter of very serious considera- adduced to show that there are difficultiestion. If all the provinces were to adopt a to be met, Is any argument against theliberal homestead law, which would place principe of sch a measure. Thee will, ne
the home of a trader beyond the reach ol doubt. be many difficulties to be met, butthe accidents that are attendant upon com- these may be got over. We cannnot eipeetmerciai life, It seemus to me it would be a' that the first Insolvencey. Act will be per-very great advantage. If that were done fet1 ; but it may be amended and improved
I do not think we would ever hear a de-! while the principle remains. The principlemand for a Bankruptey Act. Wben we con- of sucih a measure, as I understand It. Issider the trials that have been made here that if an honest trader, throug ircum-before, the fallures that have attended the stances over which he has noe ontro eefforts put forth to secure a workable Act, into debt, he may get a clearance ard be
how soon these Acts become unpopular, and' given a start again. I also think the prin-
how soon It becomes necessary to remove iple should be as widely applied as the
themu from the statute-book in order to hon. member for North York (Mr. Mulock)satisfy public opinion, I do not think we has lndicated. I think it should not be class
oughit te be in a hurry to make a further; legislation at all. There mighit be some diffi-
trial. Taking that view, whIle I am not culty in regard to homesteads. as the hon.going to oppose the first reading of the' memiber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) bas said;•
measure introduced by my hon. friend the Act might confilet with the local law'sfromu Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), I bave no f te provinces or the Territorles; but I
notion whatever of ommittng myself te a should think that diflulty mlght be gt
declaration in faveur of an Insolveney Aet over. At any rate, I desire to xresm
passed by this Parliament. I an rather adhesion to ite principle of the Biresshmy
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Mr. MARTIN. I desire to say only a
word or two further on this matter, and I
would not do that had not the Bill been
made the subject of a general discussion,
owing to the possibility of its not being
reached again this session. The hon. mem-
ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) made the bold'
statement that the laws for the equitable
distribution of assets In the various pro-
vinces were working well. I desire to take
very strong exception to that statement, be-
cause I do not believe that in the opinion
of the commercial community. In the differ-
ent provinces. these laws, Imperfect as they
are in the nature of thlngs, are at ail satis-
factory, even so far as the distribution of
assets is concerned-that is, In the pro-
vinces where they exist at all. In some pro-
vinces, I understand-Nova Scot1a, for ex-
example--there is no law for the equitable
distribution of assets. there Is only the
old law by which the creditor who
steps in first gets the money. So that
I an satisfied that the statenent that
these laws are working well would
be controverted by the commercial com-
nunity. for two reasons. First. that it is not
true that they do work well in the individual
provinces ; and second, that it would be a
great advantage indeed to have a uniform
commercial law in matters of this kind in-
stead of baving conflicting laws in the
different provinces. Another point raised
by the hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies), which I omitted to allude to, and
which. It is possible, the Bill does not cover,
is that it would be necessary to practically
repeal the homestead exemption laws if we
put in force an Insolvency Act. I-would not
be prepa red to agree to that, and I would
ask. when this measure comes into com-
mittee of the whole Flouse. to have an
amendment adopted by which ail homestead
exemption l:aws,. passed by the varlous pro-
vinces. should be respected, and that an in-
solvency order should only convey to, the
official liquidator sucli property as is not
exempt. under local laws. from seizure
under execution. I arnfot myself perso-
nally in favour of the extent to which the
legislature of Manitoba bas gone in the di-
rection of exenpting property fromn execu-
tion. I think that they have gone a great
deal too far in that province, but at the
sane time I believe that that is a matter
entirely pertaining to the local legislatures,
and I think it would be eminently proper
for this House. in passing a measure with
regard to insolvency, to only take from the
debtor such property as now can be reached,
under the various provincial laws, by judg-
ment and execution. My hon. friend who
spoke a moment ago suggested that if there
were more liberal homestead laws In the
other provinces, soinething similar to those
in Manitoba, that would do away largely
with the demand for an Insolvency Act.
Now. thdft Is shown not to be the case lby
the fact that ln Manitoba, where they bave
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the most liberal homestead exemption law
of any province in the Dominion, an uin-
solvency law is strongly desired in the com-
mercial community. as represented by the
boards of trade in the different towns, espe-
cially in the city of Winnipeg. The hon. gen-
tlenan also thought that it would not be
advisable to hurry in dealing with this ques-
tion of insolvency. Well. if we should be
so precipitate as to pass an Insolvency Act
this session. I do not think any one could
urge against the Parliament of Canada that
it had been in a hurry to legisiate upon this
question, because it is now seventeen years
since the last Insolvency Act was repealed.
The bon. member for Bruce (Mr. McNeill)
defended tfie Government in their failure
to proceed with an Insolvency Act in 1894
and 1895. His excuses might apply to a re-
fusal on the part of the Goverument to
take up the question of insolvency, but I au-
not see how he eau possibly excuse the
actual conduet of the Government. The
Goverunment announced that they were go-
ing, topass an Insolvency Act. They did
that after they had been urged by depu-
tations fromi all the boards of trade in Can-
ada to take up that subjeet. The boards
of trade in Canada had joined together and
prepared what they thought was a good and
fair Insolveney Act. They did that at very
considerable expense to themselves. They
came down to Ottawa and interviewed the
Premier and laid before him this Act, ask-
inîg him to have it made law. The Premier
pronised that be would pass an Insolvency
Act. In pursuance of that promise, the
Speech from the Throne in 1894 contained
a declaration that a Bankruptcy Act would
be passed that session. A bankruptcy Act
was introduced. Again the commercial
community were encouraged to spend a
large amout of time and a considerable
amount of noney in laying before the com-
mittee of the Senate their views upon the
Bill as introduced by the Government.
Again they were distinctly promised by Sir
John Thompson, at that time First Minister,
that the measure would be put through. It
was not put through. The apparently reas-
onable excuse was offered for not putting
it through that a large anount of time
would be taken lu discussing the revision
of the tariff. but it was promised that the
Bill would be put through the following
session. In 1895 we again bad a declara-
tion from the Governor General that
this insolveney measure would be plac-
ed on the statute-books. Again delega-
tions came from the boards of trade and
legal gentlemen were sent here at large
expense; and again the Premier, Sir Mac-
knzie Bowell. promised most definitely that
thiat law would be introduced In the Senate,
would come into this House, and after dis-
cussion become law. It was brought Into
the Senate but never came Into this House.
There was plenty of time to pass It. The
Government were not so pressed with bush-
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ness, because, for a considerable time dur- Mr. FOSTER. Yes, M'r. Speaker, I think
ing the session of 1895, we witnessed the I shall have to press the motion. We have
spectacle here of the House adjourning from now been in session about one month-
day to day, while waiting for the Govern- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT Sixteen
ment to make up their minds as to what
they would do in connection with the Mai- days.
toba sehool question. That would have been Mr. FOSTER. The House was called for
a most opportune time for the Government the 2nd of Jaruary, and it is now the 4th of
to have redeemed the pledge which they February. So, according to my calculation,
had time and time again given to the com- we have been in session a little over a month.
mercial commuity. It would have been an It is not very early. therefore. to ask the
excellent opportunity to redeem their pro- fHouse to give the additional day for the
mise, but they failed to do so. I cannot see Government work. I am mnioved to do that
that any inherent difficulties, sûch as those with all the greater confidence, because hon.
given by the hon. menber for Bruce, are gentlemen have repeatedly stated that, Par-
any excuse whatever for this very unsatis- lianent having been called lirgely for the
factory progress -and thiis very unsatisfac- purpose of dealing with a certain Govern-
tory treatment by the Government of the nient measure, therefore the Ilouse ought
important bodies coming to thein and this to devote itself particularly to that. Wlat
House, under the most explicit promises, the Government proposes to do is to ask
with regard to this question. Under these the House to pass the Estimates and to
circunstances. I am) satisfied that the comn- discuss and pass the Bill whieh will be
mercial bodies hold the Governmnent re- brouglit down within a few days;and
sponsible. The address from which I readtiei'is probably noue too inuei tinie to do
to-day from Mr. Caldecott, the late Presi- that between new ant U time when the
dent of the Board of Trade of Torointo. out- fouse wihi have l)assed blrowrli its term,
lines that very clearly. It expresses brietly of life.t
and witlhout equivocation the great disap-large, nor vill it probably he very heavy.
pointmnent of the Toronto Board of Trade, no Iave no doxîbt, for instance, tiat my lon.
doubt joined in by the boards of- trade of', friend Who inroduced ls bih buis :after-
other important centres, at the failure of noon lias nt tUe least idea of pressing
the Governmnent to redeem its promises in that 13i11te a conclusion. lb will serve ta
this behalf. I therefore feel impelled to purpese-has, I suppose, partly served its
bring the question before the House in this purpese-but there 15 ne supposition iuithe
way., not entirely with the expectation that fouse on cibler side that th:t mensure wil
the measure may become law, but for the engage very cf tUe attention cf the
purpose of pointing out how important the
question is. for the purpose of giving the
conmercial bodies of the country the op-
portunity of bringing some pressure to bear mie. 1-l'EU. For tUe roasons whiehon.
upon those members of the House upon on my hou.fown side have
whon they can have influence, with thestated iui'tleir speeches.
view of urging the Government to redeem
Its pledge lu this respect. We have plenty sfde.
of tine before the 25th of April to put upon
the statute-books a well considered meastire,
and I am satisfied that the objections put of my lion. frierinto aecount, for a.very
forward by the hon. gentleman from Eastgs
Durhîam (Mr. Craig) as to the working of sertions that in a Parliaxient at tUfs sta
the old Insolvency Act are completely meto e n yeîinwise
by the provisions that are to be found In îo iprtant legislaedonTak-
this Act. I claim no credit of course for Il tiese g e o
that, because its provisions are copied from
the Government Bill whIch was drawn(ol ins eoeue da nior kte G
after the model of the Bill. prepared at soe
much trouble and expense by the joint com- crumeut business.
mittee of the Boards of Trade of Canada.. You have nehing ôn the

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first Order paper.
turne. Mr. FOSTER. We have quite sufficlent

on the Order paper.
BUSINESS 0F TUIE flOUSE. MÀr. LAURIER. In regard to whiat the

hron gentleman lias snld, I do not wlsh to
aenterntoe eontroversy. The on. gente-

That Government Orders have precedence on man will perhaps agree te defer the con-
Thursdays, after questions, durong the remain- sideration of this proposal until toen Bih
dr of the sessionlieblas referred to wais been brouht down .

Mr. LAURIER. Does thelIonh gentleman Mr. FOSTER. o thinkmychon. frteh m hoi

inted t prss Uismotonfrienrewhoinaboduced haveil this Budget
nonrasno helestRdaofprssn
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debate standing upon the Order paper, a1session, and quite ordinarily not beforte the
debate which usually takes a fortnight of session lias lasted 40 days or more.
our time, and which, probably, in this last
session of a Parliament will take no less.
The House is anxious and eager to engage Motion
in that debate, which is always one of the S.i» of Parlia- to iake
most important debates of the session. Gen- met..
tlemen opposite, no doubt, wish to air their _nade

new theories of tariff and trade so as to - --

offer an explanation to the country to which 1885-2t h .. l 10thMar. 3Nore thàn 40 days.they soon hope to go ; and they will find 1,88;-2,t Februa'-v . 26t.h Apr.., do 50 do
on this side of the House members quite 1887-1.ti April. 17th Ia. do 30 (10
willing to defend the policy of the GCov- 1 88-23rd Fehruary.. ltli Apr.. do 55 do
erument and make good the Government's 9188--31st .laimary... 4th Mar... do 30 do
vase. I do not think we ought to prevent 1l90---1th January ,. 25th Feb..1 do 45 do
bon, gentlemen on either side from engag- I191i ApriiI l. thi .TtoIe. J do 50 do

182- -2St bruarv. . :3tlMar... Ido .30 (doing li this debate. Then we have the Esti- 1892-2th Jabuary.(. 3th Mar.. do 40 do
mates before the Flouse, and we have that ud. .I . thi r.. 4 dovnde mecum, icthe Auditor General's Re- 15-1th Api... 4th.lune. do 45 do
port.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Only in And last session %,s thec irst in which
pa rt. Where is fle other part? the lion. Minister of Finance was leader

Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friend ought to of tlh louse. So that out of the eleven
he perfeetly satisfied with the volume be- years. the motion to take Thursday was
fore Iiiiii, seeing that it is so large. made twice after the lapse of thirty days.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the On three different occasions it was made
Chair. after an interval of fifty days and on five

different occasions it was made after the

After Recess. session hid lasted more than forty days :'so
that as a rule this motion never was made
until forty days had elapsed, aud the ses-Mr. L A UlTRIF. I would have hoped that:sion had lasted for that length of time.the hon. gentleman would accept the very Now, Sir, how is it this year ? The House

reasonable proposition which I made to him met this year on 2nd January, and we are
before dinner. that the consideration of this to-day in the 4th February, this is the 30th
motion should be deferred until such time day of ti session. But surely the lion.
as tho Governieut has brouglht down the gentleman does not take into consideration
ieasure whiih they have announced in the thecpeeuliar circumstances of this session.

Speech from the Throne, as, above all. the The House met on 2nd January, it is true,
one measure for which this session as been Ibut th House met only to adjourn until the
called. And I must say I do not even yet 7tl January. On the 7th January the lousedespair of convincing the lion. gentleman met angain, the members were here, but the
that the motion he bas made is altogether lion. gentleman cannot have forgotten that
unpreeedented. The hon. gentleman stated for eight days more the members of this
befiore six o'clock that we had now nrrived Hlouse could not transact any business. The
at a period of the session when such a lion. gentleman surely lias not forgotten that
motion ns thîis was always miade and granut-; for eighît days more the miembers were kept
ced. I take issue with the hon. gentleman dancing attendance upon the hou. gentlemen
on fthat point. I will prove that, according until suchu time as thîey were able to patchu
to th records of this House, not a single' up, in the best way they could, their differ-
ecle1dent can be quoted for presentin annes, thecir troubles, their squabbles and

mîotionî of thîis kind ait thiis stage of the thelîir quarrels. In point of fact, the busi-
session. ThIe H-ouîse has always been ready, Iness of the session only comnmenced on the
ini so far as my memiory goes. wlhen the 1 tI January, when the debate on, the Ad-
session lias proceededl for a certain length o! dress began. Up to that time nothing could
time, and whcen the business hais reachîed a be doue. not a member could do anything
certain point, fo grant to the Government ait all towards discharg.ng the duties for
one of its days i order to expedite the i which we were called together. Therefore,
business which tih Government bas inlu I say, and the hon.~ gentleman caimot gain-
charge. Sir, I shall be able fo show tc-e say the assertion, that this House bas been
hon. gentleman thlat the motion he now ino session for only eighteen days, and not
makes is at once unprecedented, unealled for, i one day more. It was ony on th othi an-
unjustified and unfair. First, let me show ary ,that the members of this House ad-
the hon gentleman that his motion is un- dressed themelves to tich business for which
precedented. I can show hlm that. as a they were called here, and it is after only
rule, within the last eleven years, at ail elghteen days of work that the hon. gentie-
etents. suh a motion as this bas not been man asks to take away one day from us.
made before tIc 35th or 36th day of the Sir, is there any reason for it ? I say the
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delay lias been unprecedented, and this mo-. amend the Dominion Elections Act, a most
tion is unprecedented. I say more. I say it important one indeed. There is a Bill, the
is unealled for by the business of the Gov- urgency of which is evident. a Bill of the
ernment. Why. Sir. what is the business off hon. member for Stanstead (Mr. Rider) for
the Goverunient to-day ? Look at the Order. facilitating voting by eniployees at election
paper. It i an absolute blank so far as off members of the House of Conimous. We
the business off the Government is concerned. are on the eve of an election, and this Act
There is only one notice off motion of a, very will come in most appropriate in order to
trivial cha-acter1. one to replace the bonds facilitate the voting by eiployees of large
of the Montreal Turnpike Trust with other companies. There is also a Bill, which was
bonds. That is aill w-e have before the Flouse introduced a few- days ago by my hon. friend
to-day. with the exception of the considera- fron Winnipeg (Mr. 'Martinï. with rega rid
tion of the 1Budget. Now. we have been cal- to the representation of the North-west Ter-
ed for a special purpose upon this occasion. ritories. All these Bills are of the greatest
We hive been called to pass important le- iiporta.iie(i. Ac'orling to the irle off the
gislation. the session was called especially Ho-us, w have only one day, Thursdy. to
1-o deal with the M3anitoba sehool question. devote to lithse Bills. There are ?wemy-one
That Bill we have long been waiting for. of t1en on the list. and the hon. entlenian
and we have fnot got it yet. W\'le have other 1iroposeS at this stage to take the oly dy
measures which were -announced in the upon whieh we ean take thes ieasures
Speech fron the Throne. several important into onsideration. Suppose his motion is
measures. There is one withi regard to carried. wlat time would he left in -whlilch
arning the militia and with regard to the to take these Bills into consideration ? Only
delfences of the country. What have we Wednesday. that is all. Why. Sir. it is a
got with regard to tlhat ? Not one single mûre free, it is an attempt to gag the mem-
word so far. We have another important bers of the l House. to prevent themi fron
measure which was an1inoulced, one with p oting hiie iieasures whiih they deei
regard to increasing the representation of essential to the iinterests of the enuntry.
the North-west Territories ; but we have But that is not all. there- are on the paper
nothing at ail before us with respect to it so r cless, than thirty-two notices of motion,
far. The hon. gentleman is unable to find sone of threm off the greatest importance.
in the records of this House that a motion 1The first niow on the Order paper is one
Io take the first day from us lias ever been whieb. I an sure. oughît to receive the con-
inade uniless the Order paper was crowded sideration of tUe hon. Minister hinwelf, that
vith the business of the Government, and is to say
wiri the projects they had in hand, with1 That iin the opinion of this House, the manu-m<-asures whieI were intended to be sub- facturn, importation and sale of intoxicating
muitted to the consideration of the House. liquors, except for medicinal, sacramental and
Why. Sir, while the Order paper, lu so far as iechanical purposes, should be prohibited by law.
the business of the Governnent is concern- N

'tN0Iabolte4 )1,ik- I hreaebe Now. this is a. motion whieh iumst interestd. nk. while there are be-eber nd there are severl otherfore us none of the mneasures whichi we were cve nr
teId we should Uc called upon to consider, motions of the same charaeter., every oneirl e hud ecledu- t osie.1off which i s off the greates importance.on the other hand. the paper is crowded Therefore . isobnit to thes on. gpntlean
with most important business of private thtrfoe I eantstobie fair to t. elemnrs
imemubers. On the Order paper, to be taken t
ir..to consideration during the three days only of this House, hie should not proceed with
that wehave at our disposal. there :ire some the motion which lie has now in hand. I
of th e m eost important ou diposuires whieh will speak very seriouslyi upon tluis question.
com te up for discussion during the present Te hon. gentleman is not in a psition to-
eson. There are no less than itwenty-on-nt day to press such a motion upon the House.

.Bills in all, on ite Ordler paper rady fo the If this had been an ordinary session, if
second reading, and five more to be intro- we had been atble to proceed with mt wbsi-
duced to-rnorrow. Anong 'thiose Bills wili ness of the country fromthe moment we
are already set down for a second reading were called here, perhaph. there might be

e a some justification for this motion. But whenthere «,re sonie off the nosti import.ant that', îwN-o weeks off the seýSsi-on were consumed byean be taken up this session. or any session. causesfor whih tUe nieesibersoff the ouse
There is, for instance, a Bill to secu re the
independence off Parliament, a most import- are not responsible, were consumed by de-
ant measure it Is. and the present condition lays for which the Government are alone
of the country and of Parliamnent itself rE'Sponsible, I say it is most unfair to the
shows that it requires our earnest attention. inembers of the House, at this stage of the
There is also a Bill which as beenoften session, to take away from themu one of the
before us, but whichlassnever been taken days to which they are entitled to enable
into sueli consideration as it should have themi to discharge the business and the du-
received. a Bill relating to conspiracies and ties whieh were entrusted to them by their

comintinsfome i rstat1f5ra e onstituents. 1 appeal to the hon. gentleman,conibinations formed in restraint off brade.
I believe there Is no more important mea- 1 appeal to lis sense of fairness, I appeal to
suire thain tis one. There s lsoaBn ill tothe hon. gentlemen who sit behind him, and

Mure tAURtIsE. TIr sasoaBht submit to them that if the miembers of this
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lu se are to have an opportunity of dis-
chargiig the duties which they feel it in-
cumbent upon then to diseharge, the Gov-
ernment should not a this stage press the
motion which is before us. Sir, I do not
know whether my appeal to the hou. gentle-
nan will be heeded, but if the appeal wbich
I now make to him fails to enlist his sym-
pathies, the only thing that I shall have to
do will be to leave the decision of this ques-
tion to the sense of justice whieh, I am
sure, must preside upon both sides of the
bouse.

Mr. FOSTER. I have listened very care-
fully to my lion. f riend who has detailed
the reasons why he thinks the Government

It Is called simply for the one objeet. The
very arguments the hon, gentleman bas
addressed to the House have been most
cogent reasons why the House should grant
the Government Thursdays, so that the
necessary business of the Goverument,
which is now waiting to be done, should
he got out of the way, as far as possible
before the most important piece of legisla-
tion to come down shall be laid before the
House. We have other duties to. perform
than the discussion of the remedial mea-
sure. The country's services mtust be car,
ried on, and the Estinates are before the
louse. and it is the intention of the Gov-
ernment to press these Estimates upon the
-ouse, and with the Budgret speech in front

is not justified in asking for an additional of them ts impossible to press them. The
day at this stage of the business of the se* discussion of the Budget is not altogether
sion. I have listened to the hon. gentleman a Government proceeding, it is a discussion
trying to find, if I could, whether or not in which the House has the greatest inter-
there were really strong reasons why the est. and it is a discussion, which, as I have
motion of the Government should nlot h)e stated before dinner, takes ten days or two
pressed, and I must say, after having listen- or three weeks, generally, to conclude. I
ed very attentively. that 1 fail to see the submit it is in the interests of the speedy
strength of the hon. gentlen-an's position. and proper conduet of the House. of the
I do not wish, neither does the Government larger business of the House, which lias
wish, to ask the House for any unfair privi- to corne before it. that we should endeavour
lege. The only objeet the Governient bas, to expedite the business of the Budget. and
the only objeet I have is to sec that the make fair progress with the Estimates, so
business for whieh we have been called this thIatthere may le more tIme for the House
session is as rapidly as possible perforned, to discuss the important legislation which
and it is with this object in view and this is to coie down afterwards. There is an-
object alone we have submitted the motion, other reason to which think it is per-
and wish to press it on the attention of the fectly fair for me to eall the attention of
louse. Now, what are the reasons subnit- the lHouse. Not one hon. gentleman oppo-
ted by ny hon. friend ? le bas read a de- site. but many hon. members, not only in
ta.iled statement of the nuimber of days this House, but outside it. have, by
which have elapsed in ordinary sessions. and implication and by actual assertion set
in most cases his examples proved that a forth to the louse and the country this
longer time lias elapsed between the open- idea, that it was the policy of the Opposi-
ing of the session and the askiing for the tion not to allow the Government to pro-
extra Government day. But my hon. friend ceed with any business this session except
must reniember thabt this is, to a certain ex- the business of remedial legislation. That
tent. an extraordinary session, and lie must bas been avowed. not by one member, but
recollect thait the very sanie methods of by several members of the House. It bas
procedure which possibly might have been heen urged as the dominating policy of the
followed during an ordinary session are Opposition during this session of Parlia-
diticult to be followed this session. In the ment. That is another reason why, paying
first place. no one more strongly than the the Importance the Government does to
hon. gentleman himself holds the opinion, the passage of the erdinary Estimates for
so I understand, that the time of this Par- the services of the country.. why those Esti-
lianent will expire on or about the middle mates should be put in a position to be
of April. That means then, that within pressed and to be judged on their merits
that period, whatever business the Govern- by the House. Another point the hon. gen-
ment has to do mnust be done, and lie hias tleman forgot to mention. When lie read
himself stated that the Government lias the list of days showing the time that elaps-
called this session specially for a piece of ed between the opening of the House and
business which is grave lu its eharacter. taking of an extra day by the Govern-
and one wbich will evoke a great deal of ment, on every one of these occasions, near-
discussion, and oceupy a large portion of the ly. on iany of them, most "ertainly, and If
time of the House. That is very true, my memory does not fail me, on nearly all,
although I must disclaim the idea, or any the debate on the Budget proceeded f rom
such interpretation of the statement made' day to day, this extra day being trius taken
by the Government, that this session has by the consent of the House, while I am ask-
been called for the special purpose of pass- in cthat It be taken by a formal motion. I
Ing the legislation in question, and for no will say this to my hon. friend. if he will
other purpose. From no statement the agree. as in former years, to go on with
Government bas made, ean It he fairly argu- the debate on the Budget 'de die ln diem,'
ed that this is a special session, or that keeping one day for the work of the House,
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I will postpone the motion, in the meantime, at the disposal of private members.
and we will go on with the Budget debate Why have the rules been so framed. and
as in other years. That is a proposition why have three days out of five been placed
which should strike my hon. friend as a per- at the disposal of the private members of
feetly fair one, but the Government would this House'? It is because experience las
he wanting in their duty to theniselves and indicated that as a fair distribution of time,
to the country, seeing the peculiar situa- between the Government and the private
tion of affairs. if it did not press with all members of this House. The proposal of
its vigour and all its force for the expedit- the lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster) is practi-
Ing the public business under its control, cally to set at defiance the rules of Parlia-
and which it proposes to carry out. If the ment. My hon. friend from South Oxford
hon. gentleman opposite will accept this (Sir Richard Cartwright) las declared that
alternative Proposition I make. and agree this was a moribund Parliament, 3nd that
to the Governmuîent going on with the the business which Governmenît had mnarked
Budget debate '(le die in dieni.' I will with- out for itself, was business that ouglit to be
hold this motion for flie present. I yet undertaken after the elections, and not be-
hope thel hon. gentleian will agree to My fore. That observation. of course, does not
proposition, and if not, the Government, in apply to a great portion of the business in
duty to itself, and to the country, must the hands of private members ; ousiness
press the motion to a vote. which is for the ffurtherance of the iaiterests

Mr. MILLS (Botliwell). The Government, of various undertakings aînd various organi-
for some years. lias practically disregarded zations. It is the business of the Govern-
the rles of fhis House. The mules are bas- ment and of Parliament to exercise proper

ed on public experience and are fraed oversight on these, but those are not mat-
with a view to publie convenience. The ters affecting the general policy of tlie Gov..
lon. gentleman bas said that on former ernient. They stand in a wholly different
occasions we bave proceeded fromi day to position f rom flhe measures of the Govern-
day with the consideration of the Budget ment, and in a Parliament like this, it is
until the discussion on that subject was con- ratther the private members who ougit to
eluded. That is so. But whiat hias been fthe encroachi upon the time of the Government,
effect of rhaf ? If bas been that ail the and not that the Government should attempt
business i the hauds of private members to encroach upon the time of private mem-
lias been sent to thec wall, the result bas bers. There is another rule which the lion.
been that practically the whole session bas gentleman (Mr. Foster) has forgotten. He
been devoted to fthe business of tbe Gov-. bas called this session, with tbe concur-
ernment, and little or no time left to flie rence of bis colleagues, and at flie instance,
transaction of business in the bands of I suppose, of the Prime Minister, for the
private members. That was fle case last purpose of dealing mainly with one special
year. fit yieam before, and tbe year previous question; indeed, I may say, wholly for that
to tbat ; in fact. every year in which the purpose ; because I can affirm, without any
practice to which tbe lion. gentleman bas fear of successful contradiction, fthat the
referred bas been pursued in fhis Huse, session would nuot bave been called if it hiad
te business in hf baunds of private mem- s not been that that measure required to be
bers ias suifered in consequence. The lon. dealt wit. If eli Government had agreed
gentleman las been here but a very few upon their policy last year, we should not
days transacting public business. Parlia- bave lad to meet now. There is cthe well
ment was formally called and met, and then settled constitutional rule: tbhat fie redress
we adjourned for severa days. When we of grievances sbhould precede the granting
met again there ias a Government crisis of supplies. The leader of the House, and
on liand, thec Finance Minister and six of: lis coleagues, say : thiere is a grievance, ahis colleagues having rered from the Go- wrong has been done, and thew great trust
ernment, and ithere was no publie business: committed to this Parliament should be ex-
of any kind transacted, , a tbe House ad- ercised for ith purpose of redressing thatjourned fro day fo day at the instance of wrong, and restoring f0 certain parties
fhe Administration, because thiey were not righits and privileges thiat were takenî fromprepared to go on with public business. thei. That is tihe subect with which the
Not only has the business in te lands of hon. gentleman proposes to deal, and that
tie Governmnent been delayed in conse- is tIc grievance which hie says, if is the
quence of the proceedings of members of duty of Parlia ment to redress. But, tUe
fe Administration, but fth business lic e Government, without submitting any mea-hands of private members has been equally sure upon fthe subject, and without giving
delayed, and the result has been that nearly tie house thc slightest idea of what h-f
a monthi of the session has been wasted. policy of thie Government is, asks us to vote.The ion. gentleman now asks at hlis early ithe supplies. Sir, let us look at thie actsperiod of the session, because, as my ihon. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) went to.
friend has pointed ouf, we have been n fIte country li varions constituencies ; isession, practtcally, but a fortnight, Cardwell, in North Ontario, in West Huron,
to take one of the three days that lu Montreal Centre, ln Jacques Cartier, and
the unes of Parliament have placedj wliat has been the resultu? The hon. gen-
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tieman is asking this House to place at the tolerated. It strikes at the very foundation
disposal of a Government, that, in so far as of our system of Government, and we have
they have appealed to the country, has been a right to say to the Government : Propose
declared not to possess the confidence of the to us redress of those grievances of which
people. Under these circumstances, the we complain ; grievanees that are patent to
course of the Government is an extraordi- every person. You must consider the sub-
nary one. It is one whicb, as my hon. friend jeet before you undertake to ask from this
the leader of the Opposition has shown, is Parliament the appropriation of revenue re-
not justified by precedent. Heretofore, in quired for the maintenance of the Govern-
the history of this country, the business of ment of this country.
Parliament had always made a very con-
siderable degree of progress before the G4ov- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It ap-
ernment undertook to take away any por- pears to me, Mr. Speaker, that the Govern-
tion of the time at the disposal of the mem- ment are deliberately taking advantaI.; of
bers. I say then, that, giving to the Gov- their own wrong-doing. Now, I do not
ernm1ent the time of private members foi want to revive the extremely unpleasant
the discussion of the Budget ; time which discussion we had respecting the conduet
ouglit to be employed for the promotion of of the hon. the leader of the House, and
business in the hands of the private mem- six of his colleagues, some.v time ago.
bers, is a matter of very great consequences. Mr. FOSTER. Oh, don't mind.
Now. Mr. Speaker, I suppose the Govern-
ment intend to propose a measure dealing Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHLIT. I will
with the subject of the issue of the writs. not mnd, if ecessary, but I an not going
I have called their attention to the inport- to do it unnecessarily. I will eall the atten-
ance of such a nieasure, and so far they tion of the House to this : Here, these gen-
have presented no Bill to the House. Why tlemen cone to us, and they deimand of us
is it that there is no measure on the sub- that we should give up our undoubted right,
ject ? The last Parliament was dissolved because for fifteen mortal days they were
on the 3rd of February, and the writs were quarrelling among themselves, because for
made returnable on the 25th April, a period fifteen mortal days they could not agree,
of eighty-six days having intervened. Is and because for fifteen mortal days they
there any warrant for that in point of law ? were telling their present chief tlhat he was
Not at all. The law in force in all the older an incompetent and an imbecile. Now they
provinces in this Dominion says. that not have got together under him again, now
more than fifty days shall elapse between they are satisfied lie is good enough for
the dissolution of Parliament and the return them, at any rate-and I am perfectly sure
of the writs for the consti+ution of a new he is, and I believe too good for them, In my
Parliament. In 1891, there were 36 days I humble opinion. But, Sir, the point is this-
taken. beyond the time the law allows. and neither the hon. gentleman or his collea-
Then in British Columbia and Manitoba, gues, nor any man on that side of the House,
both of which had the English law extend- las answered it, nor can they aniswer it-
ed to them within a comparatively recent the waste of time was not ours, the waste
period, the English law of to-day is in force of time was not because of any act of ours;
in those two provinces, and it provides, thiat but the waste of time, in point of fact,
not more than 35 days shall elapse between was largely shortened by our action.
the dissolution of one Parliament and the Why, Sir, did not the present Postmaster
return of the writs electing another. AnXid General (Sir Adolphe Caron) cone down and
yet. 86 days elapsed after the dissolution ask us to adjourn, not to the 16th. but
of the Parliament of 1891. Now, Sir, if the to the 21st? And vas it nlot at our in-
Government ean disregard the law to the stance that those five days were saved?
extent of 51 days, they can disregard the The least the hon. gentleman ean do is to
law apart from supply to the extent give us those five days which we saved
of 51 years, and we might have them to him and the country. Instead of that,
refusing to call Parliament at all, if in the most unreasonable possible fashion,
by any means they could carry on he proposes to take one of our pitiful thîree
the affairs of the country, without any re-' days. Now, Sir, what is the practical re-
gard to the law of the country whatever. sult if we pass this motion ? The practical
It Is Important that this Parliament shall result is-and he knows it as well as I
not see Its end, and that dissolution shall not do-that to all intents and purposes you
take place, until it Is declared within what render It utterly Impossible to have a single
time all those writs shall be made re. Bill properly discussed. To all Intents and
turnable. A measure on this subject Is a purposes, our power for legislation will be
measure that belongs to the Administration, utterly put an end to ; and our power for
and a measure which they should Introduce. obtaining the opinion of the House on
The law should be made uniform by them, those important questions which have been
and taking the most extreme time limit, alludëd to will also be utterly put an end
namely 50 days, they disregarded It in the to. Now, that is as unreasonable a proposi-
last election to 'the extent of 36 days. That tion as could be advanced. There is no
is a condition of things that should fnot l janswer to the statement made by my hon.
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friend that to all intents and purposes we
are not at the 31st day, but at the 18th
day of the session, and it is the Govern-
ment's fault that we are at the 18th day.
More than that, everybody who bas the
slightest regard for English law, English
precedent or English customu knows that it
Is of the very essence of the meeting of
Parliament that grievances should be dis-
cussed before Supply is granted. He knows
that that is the foundation of parliament-
ary law and usage ; and it is our bounden
duty to see that tihose grievances are dis-
cussed before a Supply is granted-and lhe
may be riglit sure that those grievances will
be diseussed before a Supply is granted.
I say that the Governnent las no business
at al], under the circumstances, to have
a sixtl session. I say-and the hon. gen-
tleman knows it, and the House and the
country know it-that this Parliament does
not represent to-day two-thirds of the exist-
ing electorate of Canada. I say that not
more than 60 per cent of the existing elec-
torate are represented by these 211 or 214
gentlemen. Under such circumstances, It
is monstrous for the hon. gentleman to at-
tempt to oppress and dragoon Parliament in
thiis fashion. 7I'h"e province of Manitoba
would be perfectly justified in disregarding
constitutionally. the action of this House,
because this House lias ceased since the
census of lS91 to represent the province of
Manitoba, or the province of New Bruns-
wick, or the province of Nova Scotia, as
they constitutionally ought to be represent-
ed. The law and the custom of England
require that when there is any material
alteration in the representation. at the ear-
liest conv'enient timte. the people should be
appealed to and a proper representation ob-
tained: and if that be the case in the
Parliaient of England, which is not a fede-
ral Parlianent. it is ten times more the
case in the Parlianent of Canada, whiich is
composed of representatives of seven differ-
ent provinces. On that ground alone. there
Is no sort of reason for the position the lion.
gentleman las taken. If the hon. gentle-
man really does desire to expedite the busi-
ness of the country. le will not press this
motion at present. He can gain nothing by
It except a very unseemly and unnecessary
wrangle, in which hoth parties will tire
themselves out to little purpose. We shall
probably go on debating and disputing, de-
bating and disputing. this thing and that
thing : and so far from gaining his addi-
tional day, he will find himself in a posi-
tion to lose severil days which le would
otherwise have got. It would have been a
personàl convenience to me to have gone
on to-night. I would like very muchl to do
so. I do not want to be caged and bottled
up for another week. as I have npy re-
spects to pay to the hon. gentleman oppo-
site, and I would prefer doing so at once.
But I am willing to walve all my own per-
sonal feelings in that respect when a great

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

principle is at stake. I repeat that the hon.
gentleman Is doing a thing for which neither
he nor his colleagues can find a just pre-
cedent. No instance can be cited in which,
after a Government had deliberately wasted
one-half of the preceding month, they ihad,
within sixteen or seventeen days after the
beginning of the debate on the Address-
which is the true commencement of parha-
mentary work-come down and said to the
Opposition : From this time forth, you,
though having Lad no opportunity whatever
of pressing your Bills, shall be practically
deprived of all chance of obtaining a dis-
cussion on any of them. Because it
is as well that my hon. friends sbould
understand that if the debate on the
Budget or Supply goes on while these
Bills are on the Order paper, they
cannot bring them up before the House
goes into Su)ply, as our ruos prevent tha t.
Tlicy have onlythis one day in iiwich to
do it. and the hon. gentlemai proposes to
take that away froin us. The Ipop)ositionî
appears to me to be as unreasonable and
untimely as one can conceive.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
Speaker, I think the country, and certainily
the Governuîenit, desires lion. gentlenien op
posite to cone out froi behind the lines of
Torres Vedras.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
give us a chance.

Well,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
want to give you a chance. The Go'vern-
ment days are the occasions wlien. if you
have any policy, you will dare te corne out
with it ; and the Government throw down
the chullenge to discuss inmediately and
as quickly as possible the actual business
for which this Parlianient was sumnuoned.

An lion. MEMBER. Remediali legislation.

Sir CHARZLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Re-
medial legislation, of course, as the leader of
the Government las stated. But the
whole afternoon h.as savoured of ob-
struction. It would not perhaps be
within the rules of order to do as
I think I could do if I were per-
mittedc-give very good evidenee of h e ex-
traordinary taeties acopted on the motion
for leave to introduce a Bill-the discussion
of that Bill to go on elause by clause with-
out probably more than two or three mem-
bers listening to the discussion. But I pass
that by. I take the speeches of the mem-
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) and the mem-
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart.
wright) on this very motion as a proof
positive that hon. gentlemen opposite do
not wish the Government to get on with
any business this session, whether Supply
or legislation. For what has the hon. mem-
ber for South Oxford argued ? At one mo-
ment he says that this is a moribund Par-
liament-that thIs louse no longer repre-
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sents Manitoba, New Brunswick or Nova Goverument bas made this evenlng. le bas
Scotia, and therefore it has no right to legis- proposed to do what the House bas always
late ; while ln the next breath he says doue, wbat the House. as a rule, las doue.
that if the Government take this day from Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No.
private members most important legisla-
tion will be shelved, and hon. members will Sir CHAULES HIBRT TUPPER.
not be able to press forward Important BillsThehon. member for Bothwell contradiets.
they have in hand. The hon. gentleman's I do fot wish to have a controversy on
position is transparent ; his motives are that small point, and I slmply say that the
obvions. The hon. gentleman's tactics are usual course to follow is to get through
poor indeed when ln ten minutes he had to 'ith the business before the House, whicb
argue in that manner. Then. lie is surely stands ln the way of everything, aud must
too old a parliamentarian to press serions- be disposed of. If the Goverament possesses
ly an argument which he horrowed from an the confidence of the fouse, this question
equally experienced parliamentarian.,the Of Supply and the Budget must be moved
hon. member for Bothwell-in their despera- out of the way before any Goverumeut busi-
tion 1hey had to make use of it-that the ness eau possibly be considered or deait
grievances of Her Majesty's subjeets could with. There are no people more ready to
inot 1e properly ventilated unless this day point out to the country tli weak and im-
were retained for private niembers. Wlien boche position of the Conservative party
are these grievances to be properly heard? ?lthis fouse than tli Opposition, If theyOn(o<rîîetdasZ"n h oermn a get the slighitest ground for It, and theyOn Giovernmuent days, whien the Government a
proposes that the House go into Supply. would not hesitate to do so if the Goveru-
That is the proper occasion for any member
to brin;g forward any grievances that existliey have taken. 1 have pointed to what
in this eountry. The hon. leader of the bas occurred to-day, and 1 think the fouse
Governîment has told the House that the and the country will observe the signIfi-
Governient wish to press on the necessary cance of he discussion. Perhaps a more
supplies. and they will, of course, ln due extraordinary course las not been followed
course -bring forward also the grievanced
for which this session was called. lias been taken suddenly on the eve of a

Budget debate. or on the day wlicn the Bud-
Mr. LAURIER. And then we will grant get dehatemias supposcd b be continued.

tliis motion afonce. I trust that fha Goverient wlln adhere to
doneSwhatTthethe position if has taken.

lo n n s t arg %Mr. DAVIES (P.E. N I respectfully sub-
of the Flouse. The Governuiient propose to mit that flimeon. gentlemanw o lias just
do Goverumient business lu the usual or(ler. I)okf noas attenipted. not only to use a
'hey propose to obtain the necessary sup- vulgar expression,to bulldoze t fthOpposi-

plies and press forward flcneessaryl-thion, but to buidoze fre Goverument. wie
isia tion. But, forsoothi, tlîey are ahxost seemis t be afraid tha.t sorno amicahle and

ireatened to-niglit by tlie leader of théeotsable settemoent may be reacnied. aud
Opposition, who says that we must rclvers1blie riscs Ifs place, not so mucli to diseuss
that procediîre and bring ln ail our legisli- cth question, as f Ibreateith Goverment
tion hefore sup)plies arcgaoted. If fuep and the Opposition, and to tel us what le
were in charge of this flouse. and biad it. Would do if le wre eadinrnhe Gcvern-
confidene, that would settle lue t.ment. and how lie would net yied one jot
but I think flic overument wih be perfect-' or ttitt. Tt is a very undignified position
hy justified ln doing their best b press foir- tot ake. In a matter of thise ind, practIcal
waî'd the ordinary supplies whichought to' and sensile mon eau corne to a nractical

o voted. and go on, as soon <as possible, and sensible conclusion, and there sbiald be
wîlh the remediail lewislation. But what if no occasion for th ireats. The lion. gonle-
obstruction obtain ? What if lion. gentie- man surely must have forgotten himself

en Opposie'propose to go on as tley lia vPwhen wereferred to fiery interesting de-
beon groing, hat whll liappen ? Tirnie iill bate whie took place tlis afterd oo as a
ie consumed, and, Important hegislation.j debae whceh ways started and continued for

even remedial legislafion. postponed, n the purpose of obstruction. Does the hon.
dangerously postponed. The Opposition gentleman kow that sitting behind hlm
would like bo make this side of fthc Housebo-nirit are seven members who took an
responsible for that, because, as they say, intelligent part n thatdebaote
If fldcwmajoratysead subdltted ttbies dicta-othonflicBillfor renedial legisiation Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TPPER.
would have becu considered, but sinice flic w ogdi hy pa
majority dhd not reversé the order of pro- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Where are the on.
cedure, they wll prevent them doing any members for West York (Mr. Macleaus,
business whatever. i should thlnk very East Grey (Mr. Sproue), East Durlam (Mr.
lie of e Goverment, nif, lu a matter of Craig, Nort bBruce (Mr. MeNeil), West

this k Bnd, they a lmyoelded one jot of flic nag- Assnbola (Mr. Davin), Saskatliewan (Mr.
taenedo oe-n-icht bli leader of the reasonale stten m bereathed.an
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Mr. FOSTER. The whole of them did
not consume more than thirty minutes.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Every one of them
took a part in the debate, and an Interest-
ing part. Some of them spoke very short-
ly and some at len.;th, but many hon. gen-
tlemen on this side spoke just as shortly
as they did. The lion. gentleman who in-
trodueed the Billi had, necessarily, to speak
at some length.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have already Inter-
vened to prevent an lion. mnember referring
to a former debate, and 1 have to do so
again. Surely we are not going back to dis-
cuss a question that was discussed the
whole afternoon ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did not catch
that you called the hon. gentleman to order
when lie referred to it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I took the hint from Mr. Speaker.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man is gracious enough to make his apolo-
gies for having broken the rule of the
House, a.nd I join hlm in his apologies.
The leader of the House has told us.that
this has been an extraordinary session. I
used somewhat similar language the other
night, and I was ealled very severely to
question for having used it. I shall not
refer to that debate again, Sir, but the hon.
gentlenan-I think I can refer to bis langu-
age-said that this was an extraordinar7y
session, and he referred to the fact that the
Governmient were shortly to bring down to
tbe Hlouse the Manitoba coercion or re-
redial Bill.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not say that.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He did not use the

word "coercion " but the word " remedial."
It is all the same, call it by what name you
please, I fancy it lias the same meaning.
The lion. gentleman, after admitting that
this was an extraordinary session, presum-
ably called for a special purpose, which was
shortly to be fultilled. so far as the Gov-
ernment could fulfil their part of bringing
the Bill down, then said that the object of
the Government was to see that the burd-
ness for which we are assembled would be
speedily performed. That is capital. But
if we are met for the purpose of discuss-
ing and passing a Remedial Bill, how are
we to do that unless the Bill is brought
down ? We are here ready and willing to
perform that work. I made a proposition
to the hon. gentleman the other night to
bring down his Bill instantly. One hon.
gentleman wanted to have the question re-
ferred to a committee in such a way that it
might be examined into by that committee,
and passed unanimously by the House, If
possible. The hon. leader of the House
would not accept t' suggestion. We sub-
mit that to attempt take up the day of
private members bef :e the Bill which we
are called to consider la brought down, Is an

M-r. DAVIES (P.E..)

avowed attempt to deprive all private mem.
bers of their rights to propose and carry
legislation. If this House yields to the de-
mand whieh the bon. gentleman makes, by
giving up its private day and entering upon
the discussion of Supply from day to day,
the resuit must be to postpone the introduc-
tion of the Reimedial Bill many days, if not
weeks.

Mr. FOSTER. Not one single hour.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.T.) And the result
must be. perforce, either to prevent discus-
sion In the complete manner in which such
a Bill ouglt to be discussed or to prevent
Its being passed at all. The Bill cannot be
passed wvithout being fully discussed. The
hon. gentleman knows that there lias not
been a Bill introduced into tlis Ilouse for
years which will probably give rise to more
lengthy discussion than the one he says he
is about to iîitroduce. Why should it not ?
The lion. gentleman himself was not able to·
bring It down last session owing to its com-
plicated character. Ie took weeks and
months to prepare it. A Bill whieh lias
taken so many months to prepare iust,
necessarily, provoke a very great deal of
discussion. It is a Bill which strikes
strongly at prineiples wlhich many hon.
gentlemen believe should be preserved.
That is a Bill unique in its charneýter. It is
a Bill which will have effects more extraor-
dinary than any other ever passed by this
Parliament, in the regard that it ean never
afterwards be amended. altered or repealed.
It is a Bill, therefore, which must be gone
over section by section, line by line, and I
think the hon. gentleman heard the lhon.
leader of the Opposition say to him that, if
lie brouglit down that BiI and showed, by
bringing it dowu, a readiness to go on with
the work for which 'the session was called,
the hon. gentleman was prepared to favour-
ably consider his proposition to give up one
of the private members' days.

Mr. LAURIER. Hear. hear.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) My hon. friend

cheers that statement, and, therefore, the
House will take it as an offer made by hilm
across the floor. What objection can the
hon. leader of the House have to that ? If
he accepts tt, I have no more to say ; I shall
resume my seat. If he does not accept that
or does not give any indication of his willing-
ness to accept it, I shall go on to show that
there are other reasons which should pre-
clude him from having a vote of the House-
In favour of the proposition he las made
to-night. The hon. gentleman who last
spoke said that the consideration of griev-
ances must precede Supply. H1e acknowl-
edged that as a proper parliamentary rule.
and he said we were preventing the discus-
sion of grievances because we were pre-
venting a motion for Supply being made.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
at all. I said that on Government days
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these grievances could be brought up on
going into Supply. By having another day
for the Government, more opportunities
would be had for bringing these grievances
before the House.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The answer has al-
ready been given. I do not wish to go over
these points again and again. But the hon.
gentleman will see that on the Order paper
there are twenty or thirty notices of motion
relating to the removal of grievances.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am sure the hon. gentleman will allow me
a moment. I referred to the statements
made by the lion. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) and the hon. member for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright). They said it
was a well-understood parliamentary prac-
tiee that the consideration and redress of
grievances should always precede Supply ;
and I said that, under the ordinary parlia-
mentary practice, to add to the nuinber of
Governient days would add to the oppor-
tunities for ventilating such grievances as
are usually brought forw.ard on motion to
go into Supply. I think I am quite safe in
that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The common sense
of the hon. gentleman, as an old parliamen-
tarian, will show him that the Order paper
is filled with notices of motion relating to
specified grievances, and the hon. gentle-
man knows that no grievance of which a
notice of motion bas been given can be made
the subjeet-matter of speech or motion on
going into Supply, and so he is ehoking off
the whole House.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I say that Is the

result of the adoption of this course. Surely
that is not open to question. If we had
passed the Budget debate and the ordinary
motion to go into Supply had been moved,
there is not a mlmber of the fHouse who
could bring before the Flouse any of the
grievances set out in this Order paper.

Mr. FOSTER. And on that paper all the
grievances are to be found, 'of course.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not say that.
But I will call the hon. gentleman's atten-
tion to somne of the grievances to be found
here. There is one, at any rate, the need of
calling attention to which the hon. gentle-
man will not challenge, for I have heard
him dilate for four hours on this, which he
said was greater than any political grievance
existing under the constitution. AIll others,
Sir, were mere figments, mere make-be-
lieves ; we were to sacrifice our party al-
legiance and everything else to carry out
what he then advocated as the prohibitory
law-the prohibition of the manufacture.
importation and sale of Intoxicating liquor.
The lion. gentleman may forget these things
for they occurred before his offleial days.
But we bave not forgotten them. Though

he has not retracted, he has said that he·
made that four hours' speech in a moment.
of weakness.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman would not suggest that a
motion in favour of prohibition was perti-
nent on going into Sipply ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the former state-
ments of the leader of the House are to be
accepted, It would be a most admirable
motion on going into Supply, and it should
be adopted before we go into Supply if his
argument on that point was good. We have
here the motion of the hon. member for
West Assinibola (Mr. Davin), which I do·
not know that anybody in the House can
understand. It is a sort of omnium gather-
um. It seems to be intended to air all the
grievances of the North-west Territories.

That it is necessary-
Mr. SPEAKER. I hope the hon. gentle-

man is not going to anticipate the discus-
pion on this motion.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Certainly not, Mr.
Speaker; but I am going to point out to the
House, with your permission, the import-
ance of some of these notices of motion.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentle-
man is going a long distance in the diree-
tion of expressing an opinion with regard
to the notice of motion placed on the Order
paper by the hon. member for West Assini-
boia.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If you rule, Mr.
Speaker, of course I must not express an
opinior upon it. But I desire to show, with-
out expressihg an opinion, what this resolu-
tion is

That it is necessary to (1) the prosperity and
progress of the North-west Territories, import-
ant to the stability and progress of the Dominion,
and of great moment to the Empire, that the
North-west Territories shall be treated on a
different footing fron that of heretofore ; (2) That
the self-respect of the people of the North-west,
not less than the niaterial interests of those vast
territories, demands that the Territories shall
not be treated on a plana of inferiority ; (3) That
the climate, soil and conditions generally of the.
North-west are different from those of other
parts of Canada, and a policy specially adapted
te Its needs and resources is called for in order-
that the settlers shall be rendered prosperous;
and Immigration policies be made effective.

The hon. gentleman, no doubt, has an im-
portant policy underlying these words, af-
fecting that part of the Dominion whose-
soi, ellimate and conditions are different

ifrom those of the rest of the Dominion..
And' I would rather gather from the con-
eluding part of it-though I would not ex-
press an opinion-that he is not In accord
with the lmmigmtlon pollcy which the hon.
Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Daly) supports
in this House.
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Or the state of to have in view. I wonder if that is to be
the weather, shelved also. Then we have the question

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) As to the hbon. gen- of protection embodied in the resolution of
tleman's position with regard to the state the hon. member for L'Assomption (Mr.
-of the weather, I am not informed. Then Jeannotte), in which the whole principle of
we have a motion which may or may not protection is to be brought up by a motion
be made, but from the earnestness with with reference to the development of Can-
which it has been discussed year after year adian tobacco. Well, Sir, my hon. friend
t seems to libe considered of great import- smiles, but I have no doubt that his reso-

ance by the bon. member lu whose name it lution will cause a good deal of discussion,
tands, the hon. member for Alosm (Mr.and will be looked forward to with a greatstands, the hon. menibor for Algoma (MrMd ea of interest. Passing by a great mnany
Macdonell) reliting to the towing of saw- del ofimtere Pf by a geat mny
legs across the great lakes. Then we have others, whih are of mo or less import-
a number of motions which may not be con- ance, and which would perhaps not give
sidered extraordinary, and then we come rise to much discussion. I conie to the mo-
to the proposition to' purchase branch Unes tion of my hon. friend from North Victoria
of the Intercolonial Railway--not all, but (Mr. Hughes), one of the most importadint 011
one of the branch lines. the whole paper, a resolution mi favour of

ue-of -Iteàpreferential trade.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That

is a grievance.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Grievance! I should

think so, if it were carried out. This will
give rise to the discussion of the great ques-
tion raised by the hon. member for Albert
(Mr. Weldon) whether these branch lines
are to be bouglt out or not. Then we have
the proposil from the hon. member for West
Assinibola that we sbould give away the
Government property in and about Moose
Jaw at any figure it will bring in order that
it may be taxed by the people out there.
That I assume to be an important motion,
from the tenor of it. Then we have a pro-
position relating to a bonus upon butter.
That is an important one. I will admit. I
do not want to make light of that, because
It is an important motion in itself. Then
you have one to aid in the establishment
of creameries and cheese factories, and
from the importance. which wec attach to
these ma nufactories in the eastern part of
the Dominion, I can well concede that that
Is a subject which we would like to have
discussed. I would not impute to the hon.
gentleman that he puts these motions oni
for the mere purpose of having them
appear in his name. and that he would
move then, and then ask liberty to with-
draw the motions as soon as hle had made1
his speech, because that would impute to
the hon. gentleman a desire to make politi-
cal capital only. I will concede to hin that
'he bas higler and better motives than that.
Then we have the motion in the àame of1
the hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. Mc-
Neill) relating to Imperial duties to be levied
for Imperial defences. Well, there is no
member of the House who would at the'
present time make ligbt of a serlous resolu-
tion of that kind. I know my hon. friend
Is altogether In earnest about that. for he
has time and again spoken Ineidentally of
It In this House. For one, I will be exceed-
Ingly Interested to hear his deliverance
upon It, and to see if he has any well-for-
mulated scheme which w1ll commend Itself
to the statesmen of the Empire as calculat- î
ed to carry out the objeet which he seems

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)•

Mr. HUGHES. I do not want any intro-
duction.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I will undertake to
say that he is going to vote to-night in
favour of a Government motion the ellect
of which will be to relegate that toe limbo.
I am pointing out to the lion. gentleman
that if we give up at this early stage. the
time that is allotted to that portion of the
business of the Flouse which the rules of
the House have accorded to lion. members
like himself and myself, for the purpose of
alring our political views upon Imperial or
Dominion questions, we are simly putting
it out of our power to move these questions
at all. But I need not go through the list,
I do not propose to weary the House by go-
ing through the list. in addition to these
notices of motion. some of them on inter-
provincial subjeets, some of them. on Do-
minion, and some of them on Imperial, you
have a large number of public returns and
orders many of which I will venture to say
are almost as important as any of the Bills
which the Government will bring down,
barring the Manitoba. Renedial Bill. I look
upon that as thei most important Bill of the

,session, as the Bill for which the session
was primarily called, and I look upon that
as the Bill whkh we ouglit to tackle at
once, as soon as the Government can agree
upon its terns and bring it down. But we
have. in addition to that, a number of im-
portant Bills here which ouglit not to be
overlooked. We have a Bill respecting the
adulteration of food and agricultural ferti-
lizers, by the bon. member for East Grey
(Mr. Sproule). We have an Act respecting
interest by my hon. friend froi North York
(Mr. Mulock), whib will provoke very
lengthy discussions. if he expeets to carry
It In this House. I know that a great many
gentlemen are opposed to its principle, and
I believe there are a good many supporting
it ; but it will not be a party question, it
will be a question upon which members will
divide outside of party lines altogether. But
If this day is given up, that Bill, along with
others, wIll be slaughtered, there will be a
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regular slaughter of these Innocents. Then day night, under our rules, or on Thursday,
we have the Bill to secure the Independence the day speclally set apart for their con-
of Parliament, preventing members from; sideration by the rules of the House. The
accepting office for 12 months after they hon. gentleman seeks to take that away,
have ceased to be members. My hon. friend and it simply means that not one of these
from Inverness (Mr. Cameron) shakes his Bills can be eonsidered during this session
head, whether at me or at the Bill I do not of Parliament. While hon. gentlemen are
know ; but lie will have an opportunity of taking a course which avowedly wili pre-
discussing the Bill. I do not'objeet to that. vent the discussion of any public Bills pro-
The object is, I believe, to prevent a mem- posed by members on either side of the
ber f rom accepting office in the gift of the House, they tell us that this is an ordinary
Government having emoluments attached to session. called togethier for ordinary pur-
it, for 12 months after he ceases to be a poses. Mr. Speaker, it is perfectly plain to
member of the House. my mind that if this is an ordinary session

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does that cahlled for ordinary purposes, it is unfair and
unjust to pass any resolution the effect ofmclude senatorships ? which will be to throttle public Bills and

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I will not express orders proposed by private niembers. If it
an opinion upon the Bill without hearing it, is not au ordinary session, if it is, as the
but it does affect all offices of emolument, leader of the House has said, an extraordi-
at any rate outside senatorships, possibly it nary session, called for a particular purpose,
nmay include them. the passagce of the Rendial Bill, then the

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). It will affect Opposition simply ask that the Bill be
members of Parlianment. hrougit down, that we nay see its terms

and the leader of the Opposition pledges him-
MrI. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And prevent setlf that when it is brought before the House

them from accepting offices for 12 months for discussion, lie will, for one, willing-
after they have ceased to be members. ly surrender Thursdays to the Government

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member will in order that speedy progress may be made
confine hiniself to the motion. with the Bill. Well, Sir, that being the case,

I think. notwithîstanding, the dire threats
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Well, I will not which the lion. membér for Pictou (Sir

trespass upon the rules of the House by dis- Charles Hibbert Tupper) has made, that the
eussing the principle of the Bill. I was in- leader of the House will do well to listen
duced to go so far as I did by the inter- to the proposition of the leader of the Oppo-
ruption of the hon. member for Inveriness, sition, which ouglit not to engage the atten-
who intimîated that I had not properly de- tion of the House for another five minutes.
scribed the Bill. Now, there are other Bills The hon. gentleman. of course, lias it in his
the importance of whick I beg leave to point power to prevent progress being made. He
out. There is a Bill relating to conspiracies may obstinately refuse-a thing which I
and conbinations formed in restraint of have never seen done by the leader of the
trade. Some seven years ago a Bill of this Hlouse before, on a motion of tbis kind-to
kind was passed in this House. but which consider any alternative proposition. I
became a nullity because of an amendment think the alternative proposition is a very
made to it in the Senate by adding the rea sonable one, and one that should com-
word "unduly," and it has remained a mnd itself to members on both sides of the
nullity ever since upon the statute-book. It flouse. and with tha t view I have spoken
is proposed that that Bill should be amend- in its favour.
ed so as to make it effective. and I want to
see in what direction. I remember well, Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman lias ex-
when that BIll was proposed some years celled himself this evening. Hie is the wind-
ago, the interest that was taken in it by Mill of the Opposition: but the machine
alMost every member of the bouse, being has been thoroughly oiled and the breeze
one of the most important Bills that had that set him going has been a. blizzard. The
cone before us for many years. affecting lion. gentleman appeared this evening to
the mercantile comnmunity, and the com- support his leader, and the relative position
mercial interests of the community all between leader and lieutenant. the admira-
through Canada. That Bill is going- to be ble bialance we have had, is instructive and
slaughtered, If this day is given up, along picturesque. The leader of the House-I
with others. I think the hon. member who mean the leader of the Opposition.
lias Introduced that Bill, the hon. member Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Slightly
for East Grey, should at least rise up Iu previous.
protest against this motion, and argue in o
favour of the proposition which the leader Mr. DAVIN. Hon. gentlemen lay flatter-
of the Opposition made to the Goverument. ing unction to their souls from even a slip
Now, I won't weary the House by going of that kind. I do not think much consola-
through these Bills. I have shown that h tion can be drawn by hon. gentlemen oppo-
there are a large number of Important Bills site from the news received from the loWer
whih can only corne Up either on Wednes- provinces. The election wIlli put in one of
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thçse chairs a man who is a terror to the
hon. gentleman. The leader of the Opposi-
tion did not appear this evening ln as fav-
ourable a light as usual. His speech con-
tained Its own refutation. If he had made
out a strong case I do not know but that
I would have, might have, been inelined to
stand with him.

Somue hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman voted

against his own motion.
Mr. DAVIN. I will come to that, and the

hon. gentleman will have mighty little com-
fcrt when I cone to it. The leader of the
Opposition declared ln the speech that is
fresh in the memory of the House that it
would not be unreasonable to make the
proposition that the leader of the Govern-
ment niakes If the House had sat continu-
ously from 2nd January. But, he said. it
was utterly unreasonable because we had
lost two weeks. Therefore, all this contest
and all this warmth is about two days, two
Thursdays, and to-night's action, to-night's
ecnduct is a disgrace to Parliament, a dis-
grace to the Opposition.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. SPEAKER. I do not understand that

the hon. member for Assim!boia las applied
that tern to any hon. member.

Mr. DAVIN. I amin perfect order. I say
the leader of the Opposition did not appear
in as favourable a position as he usually
does when lie was making bis arguments
to-night. But we come then from the prin-
eipal actor-I do not know whether I an
parliamentary or not, but I aim at being
picturesque-and while perhaps what I in-
tend to say might not have been parliamen-
tary, I will make my remarks parliamentary.
At a fair ln the old country you have an
actor and you have the jack pudding, and
In criticising the performance you have to
pass from the actor to the jack pudding. I
have said that the leader of the Opposition
did not appear in as favourable an attitude
as that in which he usually appears. The
lhon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) ap-
peared in a more disereditable attitude than
he is accustomed to appear in this House,
and that Is saying a great deal.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. DAVIN. There Is nothing out of order

in that.
Mr. MULOCK. I rise to a point of order.

I submit that It is unparliamentary for an
hon. gentleman to say that an hon. member
of this House appeared ln a more discredit-
.able manner.

Mr. SPEAKER. I understood the hon.
member for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) to refer
t the hon. member for Queens' attitude as
discreditable. That ils certainly unparlia.
mentary.

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. DAVIN. Less creditable.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Withdraw.
Mr. DAVIN. Less creditable. The hon.

member for Winnipeg does not seem to be
aware of this, that if I adopted-

Mr. MULOCK. Order. There has been a
ruling given by you, Mr. Speaker, and I
submit that the hon. gentleman cannot con-
tinue the debate, but must submit to your
ruling and withdraw the expression.

Mr. DAVIN. If I used the word discredit-
able, I withdraw it.- I meant to say, less
creditable. We had from the hon. member
for Queen's-1 do not know whether he oc-
eupied halfi an hour or three-quarters of an
hour-a flagrant manifestation of obstrue-
tive tactics.

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. MARTIN. I rise to a point of order.

The hon. gentleman hbas charged the on.
member for Queen's with having been guilty
of obstructive tacties-11agrant. obstructive
tactics. I submit that that is a refleetion
on the hon. gentleman. which is not justi-
fied by the rules of the louse.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. member
should withdraw that word.

Mr. DAVIN. Is it the phrase obstructive
tacties I have to withdraw ?

Mr. SPEAKER. If the reference to the
hon. member for Queen's was that he had
adopted obstructive tactics. then. I think,
fthe hon. gentleman should withdraw the
expression.

Mr. DAVIN. Of course I withdraw it, Mr.
Speaker. But I must say that I have heard
In the Imperial Parliament-

Some lon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Mr. DAVIN. There is nothing disorderly
lu this. I say I have heard in the Imperial
Parliament language just as strong used by
the leaders of debate in that Parliament.
But I will say this, and I hope I will be in
order, that the hon. gentleman manifested
here to-night conduct wholly inconsistent
with fhe desire that should be In his boson
to facilitate the business of this House. The
bon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) said
something about my proposing a motion and
then not dividing the House on it, and the
hon. member for Queen's made a similar
reference, and that In face of the fact that
not a man of them bas had the courage to
divide the House, if I remember rightly,
this session. The leader of the Opposition
last night did not dare to divide the House.
The hon. member for Winnipeg has not
dared to divide the House. What, I ask,
Is the difference between the conduet of an
lon. member who knows his motion will be
voted down and does not wish to put the
House to the trouble of dividing, and that
Of golng through the mockery, through the
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cowardly mockery we have seen on that side
-of the House?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. MULOCK. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a

point of order again. I take exception to
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) charging
this side of the House with having been
guillty of " cowardly mockery." I object to
that language as unparliamentary.

Mr. SPEAKER. I did not understand
that the hon. member (Mr. Davin) bas appli-
ed the phrase " cowardly mockery " to mem-
bers of this House.

Mr. FOSTER. Hie applied it to their tae-
tics.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin) eau himself explain as to whether
he desires to attribute it to menbers of
the House.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I will explain.
Now, I bave a vice-chancellor of a univer-
sity and a iathematieian opposite me, aId
I have some learned gentlemen opposite.
and some who are not learned, and I shall
ask their attention while I point out how
impossible it is that that phrase could apply
to any gentleman on that side. I said that
they went through a "cowardly nockery."

Some hon. MEMBERS. Who are they ?
Mr. DAVIN. I did not say they were

-guilty of "cowardly mockery." I spoke
of a thing. I spoke of their action as
" cowardly mockery." Mr. Speaker, you
will at once see the distinction. Now, Sir-

Mr. LAURIER. We wish to know if the
Speaker bas seen the distinction before the
hon. member procceds.

Mr. DAVIN. Oh, well, I think my hon.
friend (Mr. Laurier) sees it, because I know
he bas a metaphysical mind.

Mr. LAURIER. Yes, but you addressed
yourself to the Speaker, and we want the
ruling of the Speaker.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, while the Speaker is
resolving that intricate problem I shall go
.on-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. I hope the House will

aid me in endeavouring to maintain order.
I read in "Denison's Decisions " the follow-
ing :-

The word "cowardly " is not to be used.
It was applied In that instance in this way:

Major Dickson characterized the attack made
upon that gentleman (Mr. Churchward) as "wan-
ton and cowardly."

Mr. OSBORNE rose to order.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. and gallant member

wil, no doubt, withdraw that werd.
I hope the hon. member (Mr. Davin) will
withdraw that expression.

Mrr. DAVIN. I will withdraw it, Mr.
Speaker. Now, Sir, to pass from coward-
Ice to courage. The bon. gentlemen oppo-
site have been, not facilitating business
here this evening, and I think they bave
had another motive-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take care.
Mr. DAVIN. I think they have had an-

other motive.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, if you are not rational
creatures to whom one can attribute a
motive, I do not know how to deal with
you. I will have to deal with you as the
herd of Circe, instead of as members of
Parliament, if you cannot have a motive
applied to you. Mr. Speaker, I am not go-
ing to transgress the rules of this House
as my hon. friend from Queen's (Mr. Davies)
did, and I will not refer to past debates ;
but I will say this, that a deep impression
was made upon this House by the financial
statenient of the Finance Minister, and we
had expected to-day that the continuation
of the refutation of that speech would be
given us. But the fact is, that so badly did
the ex-Finance Minister (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) get on the other evening, that he
was afraid to proceed to-night, and his
friends have thrown a buffer between him
and his subject, in consequence of the failure
of which I spoke.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Hear, hear;
that is the general impression.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

Mr. DAVIN. Now, if that is their motive
for delaying business, it is a rational one,
and I commend the prudence of hon. gentle-
men opposite for having given way to it.
Now, Mr. Speaker, let me speak more
seriously.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Speak to the ques,
tion.

Mr. DAVIN. I have been speaking to the
question.

Mr. LANDERKIN. But you were out of
order.

Mr. DAVIN. Once or twice. Mr. Speaker,
out of mere kindness to my hon. friend (Mr.
Landerkin), I like to keep his aberrations
sometimes in countenance. Let me seri-
ously speak of what bas taken place here
to-night. It is a thing we ought to depre-
cate in this House, that men of the stand-
ing of these hon. gentlemen opposite, should
take such a course as they have taken this
evening. What will the people throughout
the country think of the House ?

An hon. MEMBER. Don't, bother-about
that.

Mr. DAVIN. What opinion wlU the peo-
ple of the country form of this House, when
they find hon. gentlemen opposite start.ing
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on a course that may result in this Parlia- wish to argue it now ; but there are con-
ment failing to pass the Estimates, and ditions lu this House at present which eall
thus the country have the expense throwrn for a further application of the principle
on it of having two sessions of Parlianient of the Independence of Parliament Act.
within one year ? And, Sir, if such a policy The hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles
should suceeed, then the country will know I-ibbert Tupper) suggested that if we did
at whose door to lay the blame, and they! fnot allow this motion to pass, we might be
will kno - lhow to regard the conduet of charged with preventing the consideration
my lion. friend (Mr. Davies) ; and the peo- 1 of remedial legislation. How ean we be
ple in the lower provinces, in his constitU- icharged with obstructing reniedial legisla.
ency will know how to regard conduet far tion wlen it is not before the Hoiuse ? In
more serious, and far more off ensive, if I faet, the Governnent, up to this moment,
may say so. against wlat should be the I presume, have not he slightest idea whe-
rules of Parliamcnt, and against wliat ther they will introduce that Bill or not.
should be the standard of the conduet of a The country las not any confidence in them.
man who aspires to so higli a position as TI hon. member for Inverness (ir. Came-.
my hon. friend aQpires to. ron) points to Cape Breton. as if one swallow

Mr. MTULOCK. The hon. gentleman (Mr. made a. summer-as if one instance provedi
Davin) wsi seareeiy successful in bis at- a genlral. i could point out, 011 the cou-
tempt to aim at being picturesque. le trary, the conclusion to be drawn from the
sought to be picturesque, and c an w-e fancy procession, begiiining in Nova Scotia. anci
what le would be if lie had not aimîed s i through Ami1nnish, erehêres. Jaeques
higli. Had that fnot been bis higl ideal of irtier. Charlevoix. Montreal Centre, Card-
decorutm, and of proper parliamentary d- well, West Huron ; and if East Assinil)oia
meanour. what woul(l bis condition havei hid been opened. we would have had that
been had he not thought he wvas in Ier- too ; and even the fallen majority in Vie-
feet order ? If he did not think hlie was in toria told its tale. Ail these resuilts prove
perfect order, what an exhibition he might unmistakably that the country has no con-
have made of hIimseif. The lion. gentleman fidence in the assertions of this Government
(Mr. Davin) entertained this House, but he in regard to any matter claiming public at-
certainly did not add any to the informa- tention. The Government are evidently seek-
tion respecting th subject under d(iscs-- ing to eseape the necessity of introducing
sion. Sir. i bave cone to regard thei lon. reedial legislation. Thîey - have wob>bled
gentleman (Mr. Davin) as a wild-eyed Son on it ever since it w-as first before the colun-
of destiny, who must be allowed his full try. For five years they have fenced witb
swing in this House whether in order or the question. professing to be deeply ilte-
out of order. I shall not follow sucn a lead, rested in ib, and atIesane lime :idopting
but shall try to bring this debate back to tachescaleulated to prevent their ever beiug
the proper channel. Let me dispose of thie obliged to show their sincerity. LCst Mord
professed generous and magnanimous off er, 1h(Y decla-red their intention of going to
as it is called by the member for Pictou le country on bbe question. TIen they wob.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), which lIthe bled, and ealled Parliament together topass
Minister of Finane las made. Thc motion bhe measure. Parliainlent ilet to consider
of bhc Minister of Finance is blat ie sha ll rt, aed in the presece sf Pariaduent they
take Tursdys, one of bhe only tre daysialted and stosaued stil. They n ent on she rike
left te mlinbers. anmd he proposes thiat if, li ulv 1ast. some c_, f themn. on bhis (lues-
instead of blat motion we will consent to ion.Iec ountry doùbte teir sincerity,
give hiu ail bhc tîree days, less onie,lie w111' andthey liad th give :writen loing to
waive the mootion. If we will allow *theÉlish couse. T the ousetook then tha their
Goverument to procecd 'de die lu diem,' vord, and allowed limn toeeainr lofpice
exeting one day, lie will euotas un ti mesunef.January -lien they vere
have thei Budget debate proceed for part expectll topwiblî bbc busines
of that ime. Tat he ls proposition. , ise met on tle 2nd 0f .anuary. ani was
Now, challenge te Finance nsenor there evr sud an exhibition 0f wobl>ng?
any other member of this House ho bell me Tley actually went out of plumb.a tlmey
of a case wen durinIc Budget debate did mot -obbký ck for a couple of veek,.
a motion bas been ade todiake away At hast tiey again ook shelter on he Trea-
one of te days f private menbers. The sury )neIes, having been for bbc moment
Budget debate, as a pule, continue or parerievcd by their supporters; a ud fren flic
paricular stige of thI session before it in ay. tbcy gottheir repreve te Ibis mo-
allowed to go on e die FinneMin ; but when ment they ae made nowitheir
las the motionbeen niade te proecd wit h Remedial Bi. They say bite lieuse-is ob-
ofe debate de diein diem aB a i e wenst ueting île a whidb lbey refuse to
ahe session was but lu is tnfancy ? Tere advane. Tley have lb Iocked up in the
are Important measures before bhîs House Council Chamber., and -e Iknow nothlng
on te bands of private members. T a hml- about il cxeept wbab dribbles out tbroli
tprestediu te promotion of one whieh I thcpressfromtimesb ine. Who las any
do nt wishto se selved. I1; tbiut lis confidene in tIc positionwhen
ae ff-rin importane efor tisd Hotsenatbcpentm et? erisH-

n the Danso rvaemmetereted n th prootio of 'ne wich+
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flouse in its second month, with not more tablish a claim to an appointinent to some
thani a couple of months more to live, and place of eniolument. No greater blow could
the Government not ready to tell the House îbe struck at the independence of Parlia-
what their position on this matter is ; and ment than the practice that produces such
then. in the face of their own Inaction, results. Sir. is a place in Parliament to be
they say the Opposition is obstructing them. considered but the stepping-stone to office?
Is it the fault of the Opposition that the How many members of this House have al-
Governiment do not bring this measure for- ready gone to their rewards, and how many
ward What is the initial cause of delay more are sitting here seeking for re-
in the progress of this measure ? It can- wards ? How long is this practice to continue?
not be eharged that it is this Hlouse when Why it is being recognized in the country that
the measure is not before this House. So the bighest aim of men seeking parliamen-
t it evidently the real object of the Gov- tary position is not to represent their coun-
ernmieiit is to shelve the mensure-to ex try but to prostitute their positions in order
haust the time of the House in getting the that they may obtain offices of emolument
Supply Bill through, and then do as they under the Government. I submit that that
have done again and again with their mea- is a crying evil which strikes at the founda-
sures whicb remain unfinished till the end tien of representative government. Last
of the session-allow it to be killed be- vear I introduced a measure ealeulated to
cause of the state of publie business. Either deal with this question, and I hoped this
tha t. or they propose to introduce the mea- session to be able, if not to advance it to a
sure inl question at so late a period that final stage, to make some progress. I did
it will be incapable of receiving proper cri- hope that public opinion would have made
tieism. If tiere ever was a measure. so snome impression on hon. gentlemen opposite,
far as one ean judge of its character. that and that I would have been able to secure
ought to be carefully considered, and to an opportunity, at least. of placing that
he before the country for the longest pos- measure upon the statute-book.
sible time before it becones law, it is the Mr MCDONALD (Assiniboia) Why not
measure we have heard so much about get the local legislators of Ontario to adopt
Members of Parliament are entitled to the t an Act ?
benefit of the country's advice ; but theys a
cannot hive bhe benefit of that advice on Mi. MiLOCK. I an flot n muemnber of
this measure if it is kept locked up in the that legislature and I am not here to defend
Council Chamber until the dying days of it but when the evil exists in this House,
this Parlianient. Every circunstance con- it is for this House to redress it. I submit
nected with this natter points either to that it exists here in an intense form at this
the bad faith of the Government in seek- moment. Why. I see before me now hon.
ing to shelve it. or their inability to ae- gentlemen who are office seekers.
complish the main object for which this ses- Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
sion was called. The lion. Minister of Fi-
nance says that this House was called to- Mr. MULOCK. Is that in order, Mr.
gether for the discharge of general business. Speaker?
If it was, then I claim that private menibers Mr SPEAKER. lb is not in order.
have their rights : and private niembers'
days are their right until the Government Mr. MULOCK. Then, 1 sUail take it back.
have put themselves in a proper positiofn Mr. FERGUSON. Try and bq decent.
to take away fron them those days. On1
the Order paper to-day there does not stand Mr. MULOCK. I xill try and be decent.
a. single Government order, whilst in the I say thatbhe flrst duty of bUis fouse is to
hands of private niembers, as ha s ben point-Fsec tUat we do nothîng calculatcd b impair
ed eut, there are dozens nd dozens of ou'r judgment, warp our minds, ordinterfere

p anMeasures.Sir, ere have been nlu eRslighst degree with our capabiity
îuany. vacancies lIis flouse diring the t te represent publi opinion. If there is a
past year; what -cauised bhcmi? There are practice in force bere to-day of offering In-
n-any gentlemen eceupying seIts here who ducements the on. members whic Hare cal-
wish they were netccuipying seats-why*? culabed te weanthem fre theiraloylalty t
Te Parliadent of Canda lians doens de- bUe peple, we annot to soon address our-
gr tantde ebyathpraetices that have exised. selves tet correction of surch-anabuse.
The. Parlianient f Canadais d un de- Being of e opinion.taI the evil exists al
praded in the minds of tbe people by taking an intense forc, Iesubmit tba.t if tecGov-
anwy ntembers ofcisn fouse to places of erument insists on. taking Tbhursdays fre
winlu ent during the term of their office. uSa t oey will make it impossible or exeed-
gr coceive that hngreaeerxblo itould b.e ingly diffieus t te oress to a final conclusion
stre Paiame independence cf Parliaendet &Btatute upe our books wbich will do away
tan by allowing o tidea b permeate tbin itigan isnsveryserieus wrong. There are
minds of members of this House thaI they many other important measures upon the
ean, by abnegating their judgment and their Order paper which ought to receive our
responsibility to their constituents and giv- eonsideration, and I trust that the Govern-
ing a blind support te bhe Governmenit, es- ment will not turn a deaf ear to our reason-
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able requests. They pretend to be super- majority on other matters and a large de-
sensitive about the rights of minorities il fection from its own ranks on this one ques-
Manitoba. .s the minority lu this House tion.
no right ? Have we no claim to considera- Mr. MDONALD (Assiniboia). How do
tion ? Surely the Government whieh is ex- Mou know ?
tendIng its protecting wing to the minority -
in another section will at least look at home Mr. MULOCK. Will the hon. gentleman
and have some regard for the mninority in himself say he will support it on that ques-
this House. tion ?

Mr. FERGUSON. Are you against the Mr. MeDONALDi (Assiniboia). I will.
consideration being given to minorities inl
the country? Mr. MULOCK. The hion. gentleman will

proba bly change bis mi ind before long. He
Mr. MULOCK. I believe in justice being knows full well that a very large number

done. Whcn I see the measure I will give of hon, gentlemen opposite intend to vote
my opinion as to wlhether it is a proper against the measure.
mneasure or not ; wlien I see it I will decide

after discussion. The hon. Finance Minister iLno.d
says that this has been an extraordinary you know?
session. Nobody will controvert that state- Mr. MULOCK. We ha-ve heard them stand
ment. There bas never been such a session up in the House and make the assertion.
probably since cthe Long rarlianent of Eng~ Mr. McDONA LI> (Assiniboi). How
land. I amn not aware of a Parliament
having ever existed before which praeticallV many ?
usurped office. This Parliament has existed Mr. MULOCK. I have not kept count, but
five years. It bas voted five years' supplies. there is an increasing number I understand,
The legislation of this Parliament extends and we will see the total w-lien the vote is
until the lst July. 1898. It entered upon its counted. At present there is the bald fact
duties the 29th day of April, 1891. It has before us that a large number of the Gov-
thus existed the five years assigned to it by ernment's supporters are abandoning it in
the Confederation Act, so far as the voting this particular matter. Under these circum-
of supplies is concerned. Technically you stonee the countitry will r0eonize ltha t the
may say it can violate the constitution and Government aie shirkingçr their duty in re-
vote supplies to enable the Government to spect of this matter as they have done for
remain in office fifteen months after Parlia- the last five years, and are seeking to put
ment bas ceased. Sir. it is an extraordinary the Bill in a position which will enable them
spectacle. an amazing spectacle. There was and their followers, who refuse to follow
never any such Parliament in the history of them in this transaction, to escape or, to use
Canada, when we bad old parliamentarians. the vulgar expression. to take to the woods.
who had respect for the law. Sir John Mac- I would again reminîd ihe Finance Minister
donald, for example. and others. Did they that if he means to make a bona fide offer,
ever propose that Parlianent could survive he had better make one that is not so un-
the five years and vote supplies, to enable reasonable. He asks to take Thursday and
the Governnent to sit in defiance of the he tells us that if we will not consent he
country's wishes and cling to office for fif- will take Thursdays and Wednesdays as
teen months after they have ceased to en- well. e tells us tlat if we wl l allow the de-
joy the confidence of the country. It is an bate on the Budget to go on from day to
extraordinary spectacle following that other day, be will not ask to take one of the days.
extraordinary spectacle which we witnessed What sort of offer is that'? The hon. gen-
four weeks ago. and which was furnished us. tleman says that has been the practice. I
by seven members of the Cabinet. I amn w-ould remind him that that practice was
sure that that was a unique event in. thei only adopted w-lien the Budget began at the
history of representative institutions. and h commencement of the session. not. as in
doubt if it will be repeated. And now- w-e this case when the Government bad. by their
iave a Goverunient, which everybody knows methods prevented publie business being

cannot comnand a majority lin this House done for a couple of weeks.
to vote remedial legislation. We have a
Government w-hidh we know will be aban-
doned by twenty, thirty or forty of its own ground.
followers. Mr. MTLOCI. The hon, gentleman

(Assnibia) Ho doK-nows that it was througli bis own actionMr. McDONALD (Assiniboa). ow do that t prorss of t publi business
you know ?-wayou knowhindered. 11e was tiechcief striker; lie

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We have that Gov- was the one who establisbed the pieket,
erament sheltering thenselves behind their and the public business was delayed for
desks and refusing to bring down the mea- two weeks tirough lis conduet. If the pub-,
sure which they called us together specially1lic press Is to be believcd, when the
to discuss. That Is another extraordinary Premier was trylng ho re-organize hisCabi-

opatt f a overmentwitha nent, ticàMr F n gentlan istoodhriftuing o
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16 and harangued the members and pre- Mr. MULOCK. Wel, Mr. Speaker, It may
vented the Cabinet being re-formed. Talk De a painful subjeet to the hon. gentleman.
about obstruction. The Finance Minister But the country bas already described bis
led the strike which prevented the reorgani- action. The facts are known outside this
zation of the Cabinet. He stood as a picket flouse, and. however the hon. gentlemanis
would stand in a labour strike, preventing actions are described here, the people un-
men returning to their allegiance, and pre- derstand that but for what he has done
venting the progress of business, prevenitig' we should have been discharging our pub-
the Premier doing his duty in the service lic business regularly since coming here,
of the country. Why, Sir', I shall never for- and the bon. Minister would, perhaps, have
get while nemory lasts, the appearance of been justified in making the motion. But,
the Premier on the floor of this House im- as we have been prevepted from prosecut-
mediately after our adjourument, when, in ing public business means of their
the presence of a hundred members, and wrong-doing. I protest against that wrong-
standing not three feet from where I stand doing being made the reason for depriving
at this moment. he said: "For twelve us of our rights. Mr. Speaker, che country
months they have been trying to assas- will not endorse the coerelon the Govern-
sinate me." Since the Finance Minister ment is trying to bring to bear upon the
chooses to seek escape, let me read hini an House. They may practice or attempt to
opinion from a public journal upon his con- practice coercion on the minority in this
duct. This is from the " Evening Star," House, and they may fail. But there is a
of Toronto.- day of retribution coming and we shall

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). Give us the have an opportunity of appealing to a tri-
Bobcaygeon "News.' bunal higher than this, to the whole peo-

ple of Canada. And, when that appeal
Mir. MULOCK. I know the hon. gentle- takes place, I warrant that the Government

mian does not like to hear it, but let hilm' that has been untrue to themselves, untrue
have patience. . to the country, will be placed where it

The shadow of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the should be placed-in contemptible oblivion.
assassinated, will fali upon every caucus and
secret council of the party for years. Faith, the Mr. LAVERGNE. (Translation.) Mr.
sense of security, reliance upon each other are Speaker, in rising to address the House, it
gone for a generation. Tricks and treasons will is a iatter of sincere regret to mue tbat,
be suspected where they do not exist, and will owing to my inability to speak the language
exist where they are .not suspected. Haunted by of the majority, I am precluded, in an ex-
the wraith of a stragled leader, the party houseth
will permit no repose to the red-handed. Peace- tng speech, but sh avail oy-
ful sleep will be impossible, and waking ease out .Usin.that language, but Ishah avail my-
of the question. The soughing of the wind will self of the, privilege of using my own ver-
bL ominous ; the bellying curtain at the open nacular language. Allow me to state, at the
'window will suggest a hidden bravo, the word of outset, Sir, that I resent the charge of ob-
a man will be held worthless and bis oath of striuetion laid against niembers on this aide
s mall value. Before eating, every dish will be of the House, and I venture to say that,
tested for poison with the finger-ring of Machia- on the contrary, the progress of the debate
velli ; before sleeping, every couch will be probed is being every day obstructed by the tactics
with daggers, as lin the palace of Henry VUI. rsored toeby day Governmtent.Ue do not
Sir Charles Tupper is not the man to lay the rosorted to by tUe
ghost. It cannot be done in bis generation, nor intend, Sir, to indulge in any lengthy re-
by one who was acc-essory before the fact. What marks, but I think it iay not be out of
is to be done to rethrone faith and to re-estab- place to take a retrospective view of the
lish confidence ? Shall the men who introduce situation and to go as far back as the be-
treachery at the hearthstone be made heads of ginning of the session, the better to under-
the house or sent into exile ? Can they be tstandthe cause of the delays experienced
exalted without treachery becoming the whole in the expediting the business of this House
habit of the amibitious .? .during the session. What was it, I ask,
The attempt to assassinate Sir Mackenzie Sir, that prevented us froi approaching
Bowell was made by bis own colleagues. the great question which was to be intro-
by nien who accepted office under him, and duced this session? Was it not the Gov-
pledged themselves as hon. members to be ernment themselves ? This is, to a certain
true and loyaL These are the men who extent, an extraordinary session. Parlia-
assassinated Sir Mackenzie Bowell. And thement has not been summoned for the trans-
last scene of the tragedy will be enacted in action of ordinary business ; it as not beenaction o tlordinary busness; iftliase wotlbee
a short time, when, no doubt, he will be called together to vote supplies in order to
deposed from bis high office. They may enable the Governmnent to mismanage pub-
succeed in this conspiracy-- lie a&irs and remain in otice fifteen

Mr. FOSTER. Order, order. months after Parliament bas ceased. No,
f pSir ;.Parliament bas been summoned for the

Mr. MULOCK. What is the point Ofpurpose of dealing with a great question,
order ? which bas been ln suspense for over five

Mr. FOSTIER. The hon. gentleman has years. Sir, It was truly an extraordinary
no right to charge conspiracy. spectacle we wltnessed at fhe opening e
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the session. Hardly had tw-o days elapsed ilong hours on that occasion ? He spoke at
from the openiug of Parliament. after the j greater length than any other member of
Government iad agreed as to their policy, the House or of the Government. even those
one of thie main planks of w-hii was the I among the latter who resumed their posi-
redress of the grievances of the Catholie f tiens in the Cabinet. It cannot. therefore,
minority in Manitoba, when we witnessed i be charged that the members on this side
the amazing specuacle whicl was furnishe:i iof le House iad resorted to obstructive
to Us by seven members of the Cabinet t tacties and hhidered thereby the progress
throwing up their portfolios and abandon- of the publie business. Now. Mr. Speaker,
ing their leader li sui a way as I shal re- what do we ask ? We siniply ask the Gov-
frain from qlualiyig here, as I do not ernment to bring dewn the mensure th'ey
wish to depart froi the rules of parlia- j have declared thenselves read1y to intr -
mentary language <nd etiquette. The out- duce this session. As you are aw-are. Sir,
come of all this was that, ipon the very that in 1890, a law was passed by the Mant-
opening of thIe Hoise. a wliole week of the tobaegislature affecting the rights: of the
session was wasted. owing to the adjourn- ! Roman Ca tholie ninority in relation to edu-
mient of the Hlouse. After the House lad cation. Petitions were sent both to Parlia-
resuied its labours. one of the lion. Min- ment and to the Governent. The Catholie
isters sttood up on the iloor of tIhe House andi hierarchy called upon the Catholies through-
told us in so niany plain words that lie and 1i out the lenglth and breadth of the land to
six of his colleagues lad retired from the sign petitions asking for the redress of the
Government because thie leader of the Gov- grievances and wrongs perpetrated on the
ernment was au incoitipetent and an imx- iminority of tliait province. Whut las he-
becile. unfit to be at ftheliead of affairs in come of all those petiions which were
this country. and that lie woild have to give largely signcd throughout the Catholie
way to another geiitleman, better qualitied parishes ? They were thrown ino the
t1 fill the position. Now. wLat spectavle waste basket. TIe very same thing oce-
did we witness. a few days later ? The curred in 1894. Numerous petitions asking
House adjourned from day to day. at the for the disallowance of the tatutes passed
instance of the Administration, and we' by the North-west legislature. and which
were told that Sir Mackenzie Bowell was were very largely signed. met with the saine
naking superhuman efforts to reconstruet fate. Where have they gone to ? To the
the Cabinet. Tien, the bolters or the waste basket. We have kept intiniating
strikers. as they are called in common par- to the Government to state tleir policy.
lance. came back to the fold. and their We have intimated to thîem to intervenoê in
leader read to the House a statement which. favour ofthe Catholie ninority. But the
from nwlat had transpired, wns at variance Governient decided to refer he nmalter to
with the facts. They came down and asked tîe courts. The proceedings iu flose cases
the House to believe tIt the reason they were initiatcd in the Court of the Qucen's
left, was not because the Premier was too BendlinluManitoba, andthe malter cane
weak a man, too incompetent a leader, but on appeal before the Supreme Court. and
because the vacancy created in the Cabinet finally. it was carrIed up i appeal before
by the retirenent of Mr. Angers had not the Judicial Committe cf tIe Privy Councilbeen fiGed. Thus. we have lost two weekfdEne d treeth mat
and wasted a preeous time w-hich could ieç-thecourthe proceedi- ngs nthroug c in oder
have been devoted te the transaction cf deide a question whiei ws hs learas
public business. 1 say, Sir, ltat afler hiv- Thee Gnoverniehintkep ttie malter
ing prevented us frein prfsecuting public in liligation for years. n r11 apea et
business for a couple of weeks. it 111 le- whetlerthey iad the rigPto intervone.

cones fled tehare eus wit resortin to j Btnglan. tosay. no sllner had the courts
ohst*uctive tachies. Obstructionists. inideed ! 1 decided tIat the Governument w-as vest-cd
Why. Six-, these hion, gentlemen. froin the with sueh power. the latter decliiied exer-
Yt-cry beginning of the session, have képt d ising the sanie. Wliat 4d dte Governinent
wastin te imecfo tthpoouse acd Il is i do? They appealed te othe thruhen ort
thrvug btheiir action ot îe progress of ad subitted question ar s ase inion of
publie business wasa Sindered. We bave th-fat tribunal, whetler tICrovcmnulad
now befere us a Government which. up ho' fhe power to interfere, withi n the mannie present time. lave not dared htobri if section 93 ofte Britis r n

businss fo a cople\orweek, it ll be

domn theirmteasure for whicî they called Ad. Il was ne use resorrtnging htoeourts.
us fogether. and tîey propose. ntIbis stage, tnoofind thatheut, for evtepbody knew that
te take away one of the days cf pri'vate h re is, i Such aease, aeorrective juris-
members. witbout beiug able t jus- j ietioh. vested he Primet ty Int(en-
tify suchu a demand. TaIk cf I-' stitutil cf ite coantrv. T e bon. leader
struction ! We are no obstructionists.1 of thec Opposition bas over and oeveîý again
W lio kept thc debate on the Ad- Made a state Geent wasve same cffeet. ie
dress dra gging on fer dys ? s Wavs if not Ui istated that fiedquestion the solvernwa
lion. zentlemen on your right. Sir? DId e tot a question nf law. but simply a question
the lion. member for Pleon (Sir Charles of facts; and tat as sn as the fAects
Hibbert Tupper) detain the ouse for three sbould ave been aseertaind, then the

Mr. LAVERGNE.
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powers of interference would be exercised two w-eks. When we ask the Government
by the Government. It is mnerely a political tob prceed with the legislation which they
question, and not a question of law to be iave called us together to consider, are we
decided by the courts. For years past, we blocking the public business ? We do not
have been ready to deal with that question. want to ai-he any obstruction ; we only ask
For years past. we have beek ready to con- the Government to bring down the promised
sider and to discuss remedial legislation. legislation. Certain newspapers elarge us
But the Government. all this time, had not with being opposed to remedial legislation.
pluck enough to bing down their Bill. We Well. Sir. we ask the Goverunient to come
have always had our misgivings about the down with the measure as soon as possible.
good faith of the Government in the matter ;it nust be ready now, fromî what I hear
we always had our doubts about the sin- since they have been keeping it in the
cerity of the pledges made by the Ministers. i dr:awer of tlieir bureau for over a year. The
and such a doubt I have myself given ex- hon. menmber for West Assinaihoha (Mr. Davin)
pl cssion to in the eolunsne of the newspaper has spoken to-day about the windmills of
which I control, In the district where I lth-, Opposition. I do not think the hon. gen-
reside. I say that the tiie chosen by 1the fleman lias said anything calculated to
Government to introduce such a legislation, throw mueh light on the subject : while he
in the dying days of a moribund Parlianient, has been forced to withdraw every expres-
is not tle proper time, especially when sion he used: lie spoke for twenty minutes,
several constituencies have no representa - fland I should like to know wlhether the ques-
tives in the House. Mr. Speaker. the hon. tion lias advanced 1one jot in consequence ?
gentlemen say that the Opposition is ob- The saine remark applies to several of his
structing them ; but, I ask, can the hon. friends on the other side of the Ilouse. The
gentlemen expeet any favours at our hands nembers on your left, Sir. have refrained
Is the Goverunient of the day reconstructed from indulging. so far. in idle talk, from a
in sueh a way as to entitle them to the desire to promote the public business. and,
least favour ? Have all the vacaneies in this i after all. I do not think we have made any
House been filled up ? Why is it that 1 fair progress. Now the Government want
several constituencies have no representa- favours at our hands. They ask us to go on
lives here now ? The reason is that witl the business of the Budget, and help
the Government are afraid of facing tlemu to get the Supply Bill through. Whenthe people of this country. No, Mr. the Budget debate is through, and the sup-
Speaker, we are by no means open to' plies are voted, then Parhianent will be pro-
the charge of obstruction. when we claim rogued, and where shall the sebool lawthat the Governnent have no right to take stand ? Mr. Speaker, we want the Govern-
away one of the days upon which private nient to carry out their pledges concerning
mmbtIl)ers can take into consideration and thetir, school law. We are ready, I Say it
discuss the -measures before the House. again, ho discuss it. Three years ago, as I
There are enough Bills on the Orders of the :s said, bte leader of the Opposition stated
Day to take up all our time. With the ex- that it w-as unneeessary to appeal to the
ception of the sehool legislation. there are .Piv Council, that the question Was 1one of
to be found several Bills far mor'e important fa 11t, an whether Parliament was vested
than the Governient measures. We have withl the powers of interference with a viewbeen ealled together to deal with the Mani- to redress grievances, whether it was proper
tobai sehool question, but the Government for Parliameut 1o intervene. was. he said,
seeme in no hurry to address hemel n merely a political question. The Government
the tiask. We say to the Government : Bing declined to entertain the suggestion offered1
down your Renedial Bill and we are read to the effect that a commission be appointedto go on with the business of the session. t,) iînvestigate bhe case :-then let them brinL

The lion. the Finance Minister lias been down their law. and we wili judge it on tstelling the House : Let us endeavour to ex- merits, and whether justice is meted out by
pedite the business of the Budget. and make it to the Manitoba miinority. That is thefair progress with the Estimates, so that only war we intend to obstruct publie busi-
there may be more time for the House to dis- ness. We are ready to do right, but let them
cuss the remedial legislation. I answer that give us a chance, and bring forward their
we do not want the Government to comue faimous Iaw. We may disagree on the action
with a measure of that importance in thte to bie taken ; but we are in favour of a.dymng days of the session. We want all the measure which will remedy the grievances of
time necessary for the House to consider and the Manitoba minority. Therefore. I say. the
discuss that legislation. We are quite in our Governmîîent are not warranted in asking us
right when we say to the Government : You to vote the supplies before they bave brought
have called us together for a certain specifie down their measure. A Government who do
purpose. and five weeks have elapsed with- not conmmand the confidence of one-third of
out any progress having been made. You the existing electorate of Canada, who
are to blame for such a state of things. Two against all parlianientary usages and preced-
weeks have been wasted, and wasted merely ents, called a sixth session, and who are
through your fault. At any rate. very little every day devising new sehemes to remain in
businezss lias been transaeted during the last p'ower ; who w-ants us to vote supplies to
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enable then to remain ln office fifteen When the Government decide to bring
months after Parliament lias expired,-such down thoir famous Bil respecting the
a Goverunmeut warrants us in suspecting toba school trouble, we will give way and
their sincerity. and asking whether they are %v11lie rèady to inake concessions; we will
not bent upon playing another of their nasty even give up our privileges as menbers of
tiieks upan Paî'lianient. FIad they beeii; this 1liuse, in erder to -rive the Govern-
sincere. -hy slould they not have introdue- niWent al the Gte they neecide take into
ed théeir elr'isU hlast .sCssiou, after tleon-derwn tion and disesptis the e 'mplated
1>1 vy Conneil liad given thieir tleei.-ioti le'"atiol. But util Iei. w e say anide
But the lion. gentlemeni(i, it appe:rs. lide h oir riglits. anvuo pthinkw e are perfeetly
taken a wrong step : they had taken the justified in so doing.
Manitoba government by the throat :,and M Bdm I-WR. (Translation.) rSInk-
they found out that li order to pateh up r. I ud -ely- aie tlen no parti luins
nia tters. they must practice conciliation'; deba tc. h noi tl hon. lender of t he' Iloubeand appronh) the provimee in a friendly made some statements in connecti with
spirit. Now. M r. Speaker. the G erfnentthe position of 1le iimiibers vn tihis side ofintend keeping us here transacting other' t H se il respet to the question now
business, foir three 'or four weeks. wlien under cosidt io. The ho. the .Iiister
they wili bring down their measure. witlh f 1inaneo si: ed here thiat he wihd to
out allwing us imue enougih to consider and proce(1 wih the business f t he House. but
discuss it. $hould thiere he found l this th
House soiie iembers wlin deeline to ae- liet hi iifrii4 doin1 ,s. beta:ius etu iint
cept the himw as sulbnitted to the Iluse, w 'milt o,' reuît'ialIlilation so inucli ira-
they will not fail to scatter broadcast w:ntseî reià n gil:itiosituc tro-
througiout the province of Quebec that. f yh-
the law was not passed. it was owing to brgt down. I inay say th:tt, for my part,
the Liberals obstructing the ieasure. Mr. % r. Spe:îker, not only a ni Ilin. t have a

kRenedial Bill brought up. but introdueced asSp.':îker. sîîIv N snot îny way of thîiîkinig
and [ ehallenge the Governmen t to bring -oon as posle. ann indetimtely p
down forthwithî their meîoasure. and there poned. as the Government are trymg to do.
will no longer b.e any obstruction : on the t 0s pI.mn tiuy are waiting to brmg up their
contrary. w'e' shalhl lSeid thou a helping band Bil til th dying days of the session. when
to facilitate the business of this House. We Parhament will have î'issal through is
huave not only to deal w-ith the Supply Bill.. term' of lif. Thn. for want of tine. it ceul
but aiso w-ith the Reiedial Bill. That isnot be pas'c1. and there would he' n settle-
wlat we ask. and we are quite willing to ment of the Manitoba sehool question. There
helpl the Governmuit on the lines I have is one thiug plain, the hon. leader of the
mentioned. But. I say it again. I am under House does not want any reinedial legisla-
the impression that the Government do not tion to be breught up before the Estimates
intend to carry out their pledges and that are discussed.
is the reason why they want to go on with Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.)
the business of the Budget. The Govern-! Would my'hon. friend allow me to interrupt
ment. wlho do not want to use their powers1 him in order to ask him a question' As
of interference in dealing with the Mani- II understand the hon. gentleman. he statedtoba. school question. bring up before the that the hon. the Minister of Finance had
House aIl sorts of measures in order to es- declared that he did not wish the Remedial
cape introducing their remedial law. Let Bill to be brought up before this louse until
theni bring down their measure, and we 1the Estimates had been voted.
shall be ready to make all reasonable con-I
cessions. It is not my intention to reviewI Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) This l
all the Bills now before the House, in order what I understood. I understood the bon.
to show their importance and why it is ne- the Minister of Finance to be quite anxious
cessary we should discuss them. But, Sir. to preceed with the discussion of the Budget
I speak from my own experience, when- I before the Remedial Bill was brought up.
say that no member of this House can ex- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.) Ipeet to get a Bill througb and bave It put ask the hon. gentleman if I understood himupon the statute-book. If it be not &support- correctly when he stated before this Houseed by the Goverument. I have occupied a that the hon. the Minister of Finance had de-seat ln this House for nine sessions , at clared he did not wish to bring up the Reme-least, and I never yet succeeded in getting dial Bill until the Estimates had been voted?a Bill through the House, without baving 1 d I correctly understand the hon. gentie-
the support of the Government. We wish t h
to avail ourselves of our privileges as mem- Inan.
bers of this House. We wish to avail our- Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) The best
selves of the advantages secured to us by proof, Mr. Speaker, that such Is the Inten-
the rules of the House, and that la the rea-j tion of the Government l 1that by the motion
son why we want the Government te bring Inow ifore thbe Hoeuse, one additional day le
down their legislation on the Manitoba jasked Ây thbe Government, se as to compel
school question. That ls ail we ask for. as to dh$eUSS thbe Estimates before thbe Re-
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medial. Bill is brought up. Why should mot discussion of questions that are entirely for-
the Government bring up that Bill immedi- eign to it, in order that they uay rea.cih the
ately ? Have they gone so far as to do sueli end of the session.
an act of cowardice when there is a question ir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.)
of meting out justice to the Manitoba Cath The hon, gentleman does not answer?
ohies ? Why have not the Government yet
brouglit up this legislatton ? Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation. And theu

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I rise to ask tlhe they will try and prevent the Bill from

hon. gentleman if I an correct in under- being carried out.
standing hlin to state that the Minister of Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Translation.
Finance, the leader of the Ilouse, had sta- But the answer ?
ted that lie did not wish remedial legisla- Mr BRODEUR. (Translation.) The
lion to be brouglit down and submitted to aLswer. here it is: We find it in La Min-
the House until the Estimates had been e " orga n of the hon. gentleman which
voted ? I sk the on. gentleman wethr dproiseds during the Jacques artier
I understood hin correctly, and this is a lectionsha we, wuldhae thiqus Bi be-
question to which. I thnk, I arn entitled to fore the1,tht wo ldJa el Bhe-
receive an answer. f or(. the l2tlx of, Ja nuai-ry. Well. -the .h"ou,.

rentlenan has not yet redeemied his proinise.
Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) Wihat I if there is any one doing any obstrúetion

stated was that the Government intended to in this House. the guilty parties are the
discuss the Estimates before bringing up the nibers of the Uovernment. and nore par-
Remedial Bill, whereas we have been spe- tieulariy the lion.
cially called together to deal with the Mani- indeed. does lie not compel thise who de-
toba school question. serted the (.119 nment and arte'wards canie

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.) I leiek to ic fold to bring up titis Reiiiedial
ask again the hon. gentleman whether I wasu
right wlien I understood him to say what "w i 'i',1>"'e pal)OIXthat on the 23rd of
the hon. leader of this House had nevern(
stated., namely. that the latter wvas auxious Iiister of Marine and Fisheries. of the
not to bring up the Reniedial Bill before Par- lion. Postmster General. a statm tw
liament until the Estimates had been voted ? ni.1(k 1wthelion. theMP
I say the hon. gentleman has thereby made tial would not only be brouPm t up. but also

a indeed. does he not compel thoseuwho de-

serted the ionth of Janary. 1ds The
Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) By bisionrth of January is over and tlie Bill is not

motion,, the hon. the Minister of Finance yet irîtroduced. WVe have been ea-ýlled to-
wishes to compel the bouse to discuss Uith .bek*rotihere for an extrordinary session,

wel. sdereto pass that Biln. lu the 3rond of

Aeeme ls, nthpeeneofte on

'SirT st prilast. durin athecontesthinVercfth

hon.Posmastr Gnera.Rastatmen wa
mab the hon. the M-N inister of Publie N7r., i

e didiot state tuekBihwouodnnoti e oPu u a
brouglit up until tlie Estîmates -werc votet burst of enthusas J under te ropting

o! thoe geeros "felig lie is soinetiînes
Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) By pro- wont to yield cald God to witness that

muses of the Ministers we knowf iwe v. during tese.sion about to open ie April
They are trying to liavo ushethve that the hast, a reredial eaw wourd be brougt down.
Governie t will sooe. brin± ui)their-Biln. The nontl o! April elapsed. the month of
Why îot brinigr it ut!) imimedliatelv We r July came on and the solemn phedge was
know wha tAe R iTeralptise. Bunotredeened andinsteadro P introduring
hdori. To show the illose what nhe ro- ther legsstation. the Governrent contented
mises are wortl, I have only t read the thselves wito nakings an offiial state-
"M inierv-e.'" the nioutlipice of tlit.' Poest- ment to the effect that at a session of.; the
Mrastr (OeU(raT, owned and susidize b present Pariament to be alled together

hm io the ity o! Montreal. and t com.pare to meet not later than te first Thursday
they aremtryinuade by that paper durigcthe of January, 1896. the e aovlrnlant woud be
eleetions a Montreal Centre and J ieques repared to introdue and press to a con-
Cartier witho the present events. Durin the ltsion suei legisation as would remedy
eleetions Jacques Cartier an Montreal thegrevances o them inority. Then, Sir,
Centre the hon. Postaster General deiver- i during the eletoral contest sMeontreal
md speeches whih his mouthpiebdaseed Centre and li Jacques Cartier, the Catholie
to reprodu e and comment. Every one knows and Frenh Canadian Ministers just men-
that It was stated lu " La Minerve "of the 1tioned, camie down and muade an appeal to
l2th promber ast that the Bill was already the reiglous prejudices o! the Cathols o
francid. and that before a nonth it would be the province o! Quebec, asking them to vote
brouglt down t the ouse. We arn now lu favour of their candidate, and assuri g
on the 4th of February, and the Bil is not them that they would rely pon their word
yet brougt aup. More tan that: the rov- that the BlIi was aready framed. c o e ow. Mr.
erument are not even agreed on this legisla- Speaker, if the Bill was already framed on
tion, and this is why they wish to force thec the 12tly of December hast, as stated, why
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Is it that it was not introduced at the very
outset of the session ? Is the blame to be
laid on the Opposition ? Why. the 6Min-
erve " daily states in its columns that If the
Bill has not yet been brouglht down, the
leader of the Opposition is to blame for

the leader of the Goverument, Sir Mackenzie
Bowell has stated that. for his part. should the
Manitoba authcrities declin a to deal with the
question, be was ready. in January next, to
make a settlement of the question that would
prove satisfactory to the minority.

S Ar ADOLPD(E CARON. (Translation). Is
Sir ADOLPHTE CARON. (Translation.) that ail w-bat lie said ?

Where do you find sueh a statement in that Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) lu c:ise
paper? the Manitoba authorities did not make a

Mr. BRODEUR. I~Translation) Itikstsfactorjy settleinent of the question. t1heMr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) 1 think1
the article the hon. gentleman wants me tosrcee
read is rather lengthy, but, since he wishest hsro

iss'ean giu torea it apeaed u te 1 Manitoba xinority would be restored, asso, ai to read it. It appeared in theonthofJanuarySu
ise 1f9L, unere oheadig:was the statement made y a f M e ti"fister of

ber., 1that all what bhedsaid:?

the Crown. before the electors. whle no
MR. LAURIER CONFESSES HIS IMPOTENCY. I step lias yet been taken in that direction.

a Two-Ministers of the Crown uame down to
tion, but a going to tryiatleast,"-suswase of u s d hi
the artless statement inade on Saturday laststated that the righlits which te o tholie
at St. atrEnt. by the Hon. Mr. Laurier, befortï-minoritybad been deprived of. ould be
a. large meeting of electors of the county sf restored to themn. Thoat the reatwrong u-
Jaeques Cartier. We atteded the meeting, an flicted upon the was to be redressed by
nver before did we see su a diappointed th r ee thles, i en

MR. ARERCNESE I PTNY.tstp hayteen oft e thtSirectiockn.

zie Bowell, to quote the words of the inis-
In tact, I may say that the parisho st. ter. ct January is over, Februan is just
Laurent poved quite a disappontment tobegun, and yet the proised settistent las
the bon. gentleman. That parish where thfolrnotren made, the grievances of the minor-
hon. gentleman believed le wou l rol Up ity oave ot been redressed. tah the ge w ov-
a majority of tire undred votes, gave hmm eenment wgaonlad pdedfeed tiier word to deal
owly seventy-five votes. with the question at the begrinning of Janu-

Inarfact,96,mdycsayetbhatetreactronh in con

That statement caue dopn upon the meeting ta i on to their staeente lu
thie a shower-bath. EvTarybody was whtounded, Jacques CarterCutat they aren
dunbfounded. Friends and foes alike looked up esobrieg down theeda eisa
at each other in mute astonishment, some of The Gonmthe ntet da
them were bewildered. The Liberals were tiou.
thunderstruck. And, forsooth, there was reason tobring forward their oft proiised legisia-
for it. For a full haif hour. we listened to tbat tion. Wy so? Tre explanation is to be
gentleman, gesticulating, charging thp Conser- fond in tet ourse folowed by the men
vative hiettains witL having betrayed thre who let te Cabinet, tre bolters, as statednational and religouscausethroug oir i-v n end the -
action, their dilatwry mtns, their dread ot ai n
losinoffic. By te means of deceltful argu- th sam aen
ments-and garbled statements belad succeeded Now. theJboaters likel enough cane bak
i pointing out the course the Goverment to tihe fold, wrth te understandi dthat
shouldhave taken. Prejudices. said ire, must toe Bi. wahid hewas stated to have been
by no means b aroused the conscientous con- fra id long ago shouhd b altered and mo-
vitions o, tie majority had t tbe respected; dfod before being brought down to the
cautionvhnecssary in ordr to fitraot the House. Such as probably te prie x-
rghts-and wrongsexisting on both sides;d Pro-ated by the bolters for their coming back
testant opinion had to be gradualybrougbt to«tite Goverument. What e te reason why
Make its "aea culpa" and to restore to te min-the Billhich ws tted tohae been
orty their constitutis nal;rîght. In short, ar the c-r las ao sot be atred an mo
th n judgfthnt o tre ImpeIal Privy Couneil had because certain binisters have insisted
been rendered. tie r9medial order in coueil upon te Bih being altered : it is because
should anot ngave b n passd on to Manitoba, but- they have insisted upon more imnportant
a commission appointed to investigate the matter. concessions being made than those promised
t Is rathe r late now, ae added, to resort to the by tihe Ministerof PublictWorks and tI

latter meanst:it al perhaps tno late,: such Postmaster General. It is those very•con-
the reason whf hdo motteli you that c an cessions that are now bing taken into con-
sette tre question, but, at least, I wi cti. sderation by tbe Ministers : iquestionby
After which everybody was num. the very men who gave so many solemn

The Hon. Mr. Oulmet, who was most em. pedges to t e country. What a ridiculous
phatie lu lsutterance , ered ut almest l posItIon do tthy net ocupy now in tre eyes
te sarme breath iso the country! ThI remedial order of

Mr. Laurier las just stated tlat oe Id net Mar n 19 contained tr e pledges: (1) a
know wlether le could settle the queston of pledge to restore te th Cathole lnorlty
thre rights o! the Cathlile mînority in Manitoba, the r ygts tey had been deprived of by te
but, anyhew, he would trytlis and. Weil, awoft1Medg(2) a peedgc te relieve t e min-
now. gentlemen, a Protestant, an Orangeman, ority from contributing to the support -of

Mr. BRODEUR.
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public sehools; (3) a pledge to give them Iargely concern the electoral funds of the
their share of the publie grants. Such are Conservative party for the next election
the three solemn pledges which the Govern- and which have surely nothing to do with
ment were bound to carry out in the Bill the Catholie sehools of Manitoba. They
which was to be framed on the lines of the would also have the House to discuss other
Order in Council of March, 1895. Can the matters and the Remedial Bill will be left
hon. the Postmaster General tell us whether' standing. if ever they dare to bring it up.
the remedial legislation which is about to be I therefore say that under these circum-
brouglit down. will be carried out on the stances. we are entitled to ask that this
lines of the Order in Council of March. Bill be immediately introdueed. We do not
1S95 ? Shall the Manitoba Catholies have wish it to be said by the Government on
their rights restored to theu ? Shall the the 25th April next, when this Parliament
bishops control education as they did for- will cease to exist, that we have not been
merly ? Shall Catholies have the full con- able to pass that Bill, that we bad not time
trol of their sehools ? No, lie cannot tell us enough to pass it on account of the Opposi-
that. for lie knows quite well that the legis- tion making obstruction. On these several
lation le is now considering is not consist- grounds. I will heartily support the motion
ent with the Order in Council of Mareh. of the hon. leader of the Opposition. We
1s95. What do we read to-night in the have been sitting here over a month. We
newspaper " The Mail." We read that the allowed the Government to take several
hon. gentlemen opposite deeline to give to days that were intended for private Bills,
the Ilouse communication of some very im- in order to expedite the debate on the Ad-
portant papers. They decline to give to dress in ainswer to the Speech from the
this louse the very same papers upon which Throne. I think the members of this House
the Remedial Bill ought to be grounded. have actually had but one Thursday at their
Tlhey decline to let us know the general disposal for the introduction of private Bills.
provisions of that Bill and the Conservative Many important Bills are on the Orders of
papers of Ontario are working the public the Day requiring our consideration. Here
opinion to cause it to accept a legislation is one. for instance. that has for its objeet
that cannot be satisfactory. They intend, to enable employees to vote on polling day.
Mr. Speaker, to bring up a mutilated Bill. Before long. voters will be ealled upon to
They evidently intend not to restore to the give their votes, it is therefore urgent to
Manitoba Catholics the rights they were de-, give employees every possible chance in this
prived of by the legislation of 1898. They respect. This Bill of the hon. member for
deeline to redeem the promises made to the Stanstead (Mr. Rider) is worthy of every
voters of Jacques Cartier and Montreal consideration on our part. Are the Govern-
Centre. Under such circuistances. is it not ment afraid that the workingmen should
fair to ask the House that the Government not vote for them ? Do they believe it to
should carry out their pedges ? Is it not be advantageous to restrict the votes of the
fair to inquire from the Postiaster Gen- working classes? If one takes as a test
eral where is bis Renedial Bill ? Is it not the late election in Montreal Centre. they
fair to tell that Minister and his colleague may as well oppose so fair a Bill as that of
the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Ouimet) : the member for Stanstead. The Govern-
You have promised that a Remedial Bill nient wish. therefore, to oppose the intro-
would be passed in January. why do you not duction of this Bill which is so very impor-
redeeni your pledge I say once more, Mr. tant for the workingmen. I also find on
Speaker: Under such circumstances is it the Orders of the Day many other Bills
not fair to claim now from the Government which are required by the people of this
the carrying out of their promises, to re- country. If there is any obstruction in this
quire from them that they bring up forth- House, Mr. Speaker, it comes from the Gov-
with their Remedial B!iå. ? Instead of ernment. I therefore say before closing my
carrying out their promist, the leader of remarks. that it is only justice to oppose
the House is manoeuvring to have the House the motion of the hon. the Minister of Fi-
proceed with the discussion of the Esti- nance. and I hope that after conferring with
mates without their bringing down this his friends, lie will consent to withdraw it.
famous remedial measure. They evidently Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) The
Intend to wait till the latter part of the ses- question now before the House is of suc
sion-for the discussion of the Estimates paramount importance, affecting as It does
may be quite lengthy-it may possibly hast to a high degree. our rights as members ofthree weeks at least-and after that pro- this House, that I deem it my duty to offer
tracted debate, we will have reached the a few remarks. lu the eyes of the membersmonth of Marh without having had any wbo have not a thorough insight into the
legislation on the Manitoba school question. schemes and devices of the Government
Possibly. they will then go into some other and their friends, the motion moved by thematters of debate. They may likely con- leader of the House may, at first sight,sider the question of preferential trade be- appear quite Inneenous ; but, in the eyestween Great 'Britain and her colonies, the of those among us who are somewhat fam-fast steamship Une, the laying of a sub- lar with the proceedings the Cabinet amarine Pacifie cable, ail matters which wont to resort to In dealing with the publie
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business of the country, it is quite obvious.
as before stated by the hon. member for
Rouville (Mr. Brodeur), and the hon. niem-
ber for Drummond and Arthabaska (Mr.
Lavergnet thtat in trying to take away an
extra day from us. tlie Governmieut aim at
duly expeditingz the business of the Budget.
and gettin ilie supply Bill throughi as
ouick as possible, -nd later on proroguing
the llouse. for no other purpose than de-
priving.r us of the advantage îofhoroughly
debat inîg ihe Remdial Bill. supposing it hap-
pens that tiey introduce it ; or else, shouîld
it happen ilat tîhey dlo not bring it <iown.
to ena'le themi to tell the country they
a" 1ed ithe neessry, time to do so 5in which
case. they inaîglt have enough brass to
cia rge the Opposition with having obstruct-
ed tlie teasure. Therefore, I deem it of the
t most importance. in the interest of all

the members of this Ilouse whu are an-
xious to have the debate honestly and fairly
conducted. that the contemplated measure
be introduced without delay. aind before
the Rudet debate is Closed and the supplies
voted. I f. after live weeks. so little busi-
ness lias been transacted. ite hon. gentle-
ian annnot possibly throw on us the blame
of the debay. Wh11ose fault is it, I ask. if
the Government measures. if the Budget
lias not yet b(en discussed ? 'Was not thit.
state of things brouglhi about by the odious
course pursued by a t least one-haîlf of the
State 3inisters Is the Opposition to blame
if te Prenmer had to use every exertion
durine a- whole week to bring baek to the
Governmnet kitchen the stray cats ihat had
deserted it on ite 3rd January last ? Is
the Opposition to be found fault with if
the Prime Minister and one of his colleagues
had to hire the services of detectives and
experts fromi the United States. to find out
which of their colleagues had written
anonymous letters to the Governor General.

Ministers of the Government had to throw
up their portfolios. beeause they could get
n4o positive pledges fromu their colleagues as
to the Manitoba sehool question ami the
redress of the grievances of their co-reli-
gionists. it will be seen that on the eighth
of JuNy last. the holn. leader of the Hlouse
stated here that zat a sessio of Parliament
to be called to:retier to ieet lot later thai
Januarv. if bi that time the Manitoiba gov-
ernment had failed t make a saîtisfactory
arrangement l remedy the grievance of
the minority. sucti renedial legislation
would be introdued as would afford an
adequate measure of relief u t tlie said min-

rity. At ii. butset of tlhe present session.
the Government pledged themselves to the
same effect. as slown iby the folowig ex-
rat fromt ithe Address in answer tothe

Speech from the Throne :

We thank Your Excellenyi for the intimation
that iminediately after the prorogation of Parlia-
nient Your Exeellency's Govern:nent conuniit-
cated through the Lieutenant-Governor of -Mani-
toba with the government of that province. in
order to aseertain upon what lines the local auth-
orities of Manitoba wouitl be prepared to pro:note
amendinents of the Acts respeeting education in
schools in that province. and whether any ar-
rangement was possible with the Manitoba gov-
ernmnent which would render action by the fed-
eral parliament in this connection necessary. We
receive with a deep sense of its iîmportance Your
Exee1ncy's statemuent that you regret to say
that the advisers of the Lieutenant-Governor
have declined to entertain favourably these sug-
gestions, thereby rendering it ne(essary for Your
Excellency's Government, in pursuance of its de-
elared policy. to introduce legislation in rgard
to this subject. We also thank Your Excellency
for the information that the papers will be laid
before us.

We are happy to be informed by Your Excel-
lency that the representations of Your Govern-
ment and the suggestions of the Ottawa confer-
enee respecting steanship communication have

accusing one of them. Does the Opposition resulted in an announcement by the Imuperial
deserve blame if the niembers of the Con- authorities of their willingness to grant a sub-
serv:ative îparty. and even of the Cabinet. stantiai subvention towards the Atlantic portion
have w-rangled and disputed for a whole of the scheme.
week as to whether it was right and proper Now, if, on lte 8thu July Iast. the Govern-
for them to swap torses previous to er,- ment could state that a mneasure w-ould be
ing tire stream and being swallowed up by ir.trodueed in ecion with thle Manitoba
the wave of popular indignation. a the next school question : if. again, on the 2nd of
general elections ? Is the Opposition to January. they pledged' thenselves again by
bear all the blame of the Government not the words placed in Ilis Exceliieny's umouth.
having yet brought down the bill for th thcn I say that measure ought now to be
taking into consideration of which we bave already framed and introdueed. In fact. I
been called together bere ? The Govern- think. the Bill was already framed and had
ment have stated no reason why it is justi- bcen endorsed by the bishops and of the reli-fied in coming here and asking us to give gious authorities who bave a special right
them the only day upon whieh we can to be consulted on the maltter : but it was
take into consideration the measures pro- later on referred to the bishops for their
moted by private members. and as every- approbation by a venerable missionary. I
body knows, the measures on the Orders contend the Government should bring down
of the Day are important ones and fully their Bill now. without delay. If they failed
deserving of our attentive consideration. se far to do so, the reason is that certain
Parliament bas been called for a certain members of the Government opposed it,
definite purpose. And If we go back. one under the pretense tbey had not considered
moment, to what occurred last session, when it previous to its being submitted to the
the ministerial crisis was on band, and three hierarcby. . That Is the reason why the

Mr. CHOQUETTE.
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niasure was indetinitely slhelved and why -wocnder. risen in the'ir seats to condein the

we are still kept waiting for it. I overnmient for delayin so long bto introduce
thcir Bil ? There are among themt some

:Zir AflI PiE(RO ianslatio.>
Si re ADOLPHE CAforON Taslten editors of renonvu. sucli as my lion. friend

We are waiting for the commisshionSSI>. fromu Gaspé (Mr. Joneas), who stated. not

Mr. (HOQUETTE. (Translation.) I am ivery long ao, in his paper, that not only
satistied liereh are many people. ineluding the was ti Bill suc as w-'uid afford full satis-

boit. the Postmnaster GeneŽral. who are anx- faction to the minorityi n Matoba. but that

ious to hiave tat comiionl appoinited. A after having bren taken into considteration

«zreat many people whio hastily perhaps ass- hy the Cabinet, and printed, it had been

d judinent on the coimi issioni would ie found neceptable to the hierarchy. But

readv now twtocept it. or a eomnittee of the when the erisis broke out. it leaked out that

Huse who would report without delay ani the blters who lad siashedi theC abinet.

within suhit : perlid. at any rate, as would w-re dead against the Bill. as they thouglht
e'nale the Government to introduce their it was too stron u meting out justiee to

iea-sure a t the earliest practicai m ent. the (Catholie mîinority: ani that is the'

Tle hon. Postmastir General himself, if he r.ason they seit i their resignations. as

vould unosoml himself to the House. coil they declined to shoulder the responsibility

tell us that he is ready to aecept such a of the Bill. Now. Mr. Speaker. we have now

ommtission as would 'investi.atte ail the' a proof of tih amount of good faith of these

facts 'f th case. I would he quite willinl hion. enemen. If. as stated. the law is

to support le Govenment should thev ad- ready ut and dried at their lhands, why bas

op1t my suggestion: and i am also ready it not yet been mitroduced : and we all know

to vote in favour of a Bill that woild give that te lion. Prime Mmister has stated that

back to the minority the privileges they are he' would hr it down, even at the risk

enititttl to and whih the Gi'venmet uf beig defeated m the Huse. DidIl not
pledged themîîselves to restore to them by th'e the lion. Controller of Customs (Mr. Clarke
Order ln Council of Ma rch. 195. As oîften Wîaae state that his speeeli of the 12th1

Stated by the h1on. the leader of the Opposi- of July last. had not been disapproved of

tion. we do not wanut to Imake poltical capi- h the Premier ?
tal out of the school question. Let thte hn. Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.a
Postmaster General and tile Governmeut M lhon. friend does not pretetnlid, I think.
nî:ake a statement here to-nigit. that from to make statements ait vriane with the
nw- till next Thursday, they willbring down facts. I tell -uy hon. friend that his state-
their measure, and I will vote in avour of ment is absoutely groundless.
the motion against my own party. Let the Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Tiaslation.) · The
Governmient appoint a comminssion to investi- hn otatrGnrlsyta ysae
gate the fats and report without further hon. Potrnaster sbeneral saetat knstte-
deliy during this session., with a vie- to fcmtis Crounless. bu t le does not know the
satisfYing the Protestants that the Manitoba .t. Cati le deny that on liait of tIc
pnblic schools are really Protestant in chara. Prime Minister.
eter. and that the grievances coplained of Sir A(OLPHE (.\RON. (Translation.)
by tlie Catholies are weil found and I am Yes : 1 deny it on l f of tie Premier.
ready to support thte lion. gentlemian and
vote in fauvotur of such a Bill as w-il) remove Mr. C(QETT iTrn'atioln. Well.
the grievances and renedy such a deploral> the "' Moniteur de Lévis." the organ of Sen-
state of things. Would the lion. Postmaster atr Landry and of an important section of
General tell us when such a Bill will b the Conservative party. is my authority for
brought down and what are its uain, pro- the stateient itiat thet Controller of Custons
visions ? Should the hon. gentiemant vouh- had de;lared in Toronto hr- had subnitted to
safe an answer to ny question. I amt read the Premier lis speech of hie 12th July. in
to vote li favour of the motion mnoved b' which hle critieized tie Reedial Bill. and he

the leader of the House. The lion. Post- made hld to say itat the Bill would never
master General seems to be anused at mîy 'e introdtied. Thie Mniteur de Lévis

question the agreeable smiile le usually sad at the iîtime Ilat suih a statment. coin-
wears, lights Up again his countenance to- ingo from the Controller of Customns. caled
niglt. but while these ion. gentlemen 're forth a written denial froin the Prime Min-
exchanging smiles. whenever tired of making ister. Now. this article his been brought to
grimaces. lo ! our poor co-religionists ont ini the notice of thue hon. Premier and thte hon.
Manitoba are in dire distress and their griev- Postiuaster General two tionths ago. I now
anees are unredressed ! I will go still further. put te question to the hon. gentleman :
Sir'. It Is within our recollection that. dur- HIow is it that whîen such a statement hias
ingr hast session, a certain number of Con- been mîade by a paper. the editor of which is
servative members came near bolting out. a particular friend of luis. hie got appointed
They only consented to comne back to the to the Senate. .hle comnes out so late wlth a
fold after -a pledge had been given them to denial to-day. on behalf of his leader. the
the effect that a Remedial Bill would lie in- jPrime Minister ? I shalh hld the statement
troduced at thue beginning of the present jas true, so long as it is not denied by the
session. Hias any of these gentlemen. Ilhon. Premier himself. I amn quite- wUiig,
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however, to accept the Postmaster General's the Remiedial Bill would he introdueed in
denial for all it is worth. .Jauary. through the great energy dîsplayed

Sir A DOLlPHIE 'A RON. lTranslation.) by ihe hon P1tmaster Ge'neratl anl the
The stateient was denied by the exCn hu. Nirmster of Puble \orks. Not only didth(,' Minerve- state that the law wvouid lietroller of Ctstois as well as by the Prime iml .inroduced : it further aidded that it would be

voted. It 1isquite transpa rent to what an ex-
Mr. OQETE. (Translatio. May I tent tier itletionfooledits

ask the Postiaster General to state the I must tell the Giovernment that we are not
place and the very wo0rds. or the paper con- i ready to yield and that. should we be forced
taining the Plremier's denial ?se. lot 10 obstruction tacties,

Sir Ai OIIlE 'ARON. iTranslationi.ibut to speakiflg as long as required to oh-
The Prime MWnister denied it in the Senate.oth roi tue Govemuî flueo in

Tle ex-Controller of Customs denied it here,
in the louse : and you need but refer to the tliem the necessarv n o . Wo are ote

s where hisst-atuent is on repblie r ii(io
îîsad.'~Vh1~.L~s 5taiiiiitIS h Wehargret1 witli fot beiiig ver'- ca rnest. On

the liustingzs and ii the saý:l4-ried press of the
31r. ul(QVETTE. Tcranslation. Can th(eGoverument. our oppoîîeuts eontend tlat

hon. gentleman give me the exact date ? e are not favourable to the riglits of the
Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) The hon.iCatiolie mfinority iiiI!toba kiirestor-

gentleman is going a little too far.tho
Mr ClQETTE. Trasaion. Teaonnittee of

Th inquiry of the buotse because w-e wish the
statement is important enough for us to in-1question to be put of till after the elections,

<luire as lu rs exact date. so as noy to ie vonhlla d h o deal with it

toulhate eoure, not cito obtucin wates,

Mr. BELLEY. (TranslationbTtet'nusaialeqitoo
probandi"" lies upou the hou. gentleman atter the next electoral conî)uest. We wîshi to
w-ho made the statement. prove our irm teerity and the nt of sioner-

ity of the Govrnemnt. is avery simple
NI r. C VETITE. (Translation. «b The thing after a. W say to ae Govern-

o. ste eixral «il-tllo,%vmeit- Ioment Bring up your Bil if ou have an
tel hlm lie alters bis ncnd quite frequently whih might be eah tbient, werile have fai
en that question. As to the hon. member for in your sinerity-and e lil support it.
Uhit-onîjîuîl. it is -stili '«itini our recollectiomi But the hon. gentlemen opposite do miot in-
ow. lasi lie roundl bus teo tend to introduce a reltscnte tBihant

Governnwit. anidi asked Uic Lî-ral party to one hi ntwotuld do justie to the tuority
support h1lmU. inl Manitoba. It is impossible that nien w-ho

MIr.lE.E.iniio. You ni-- desp ise and detest ecdi other could agr-e
tak mywor fr i, Ishh ui-e jin ant ~upon a measure that »-oulti be acceptable

ii thetthc m inori t in M anitoba reti
even to the trht-înki nl Protestants of

Mr the country. Before voting atc cem te,
'Nr. Speaker. it is verv stra uge fiat the Gov- ie ter th Minsters :If you are wishiig to
crumieul szhoult stick lu fthemotion btfore fulfil your promises anyti rant a lecisiation
the ouse. t hey x ay ake it for grante o thats no, be approved byt d competent
that wnedwi"l ulot yped one inch of gronti authorities. then brin it before the House
and . for one, have made Up my md and your Estinatestemll be voted. Went.11
hot to vote one sinerle itel aof w e Supply ten aow you the money to
Bill not to let pass one single Governuent carry on tle public affairs. We want to
ic: suiv. umail thele eniedial Bill liais been have thc Bill, not only 10 consider it. but

>ro tht duown. do Dot know- hamtdeision also to sumit to the clergy and bishop, as
ny hicon. frientis oniwis side of the oetion«cl as to the representatives of the Cath-
have tie suon hle matrbutndl yabonstit- ohie mifority ln Manitoba. The hon. Post-
Gentsmnuld ertainly rtsent Libevori toc master General and thc lon. Minister of
supplies *by the 4overnmuîeut hefore Public Works have not ah to themuselves
they gave us as proof of their te right to confer îth these authorities.

oo fahr nd fair dealiryrnge iii connection W are as good Catholcs as they are and
rit the sld tiven to the onbse adre- as is thc hon. member for Chicoutimi (Mr.

iterated l nthe yweield f roui tch Tronedith Beley),'ho is getting just now muelex-
regard to te Mave sehool question.dantitcd. We want a complete and etficient
the rtdrss of te sievitem of the minority. Bi, no matter whether i be te work of
Tic Conservative pasn subsidizevyetre the Cabinet a commission or a committee

Governiient, antd. ammoner others,-. a certain of this House. We are wiihing to vote for a
papere u-ciiknown tohiemoestiailer haersa. Remedial Bil groundeen on tIeOrder ln
ly which ai Orange Senator holds large in- Council of thoe 2ust Marsheast, if it gives
terests. theMimr edited inthcity of furh andcomplete satisfactionto We Mai -
Montreal. had the follo'ing statement in its toba Cathovies. I make that statement on
issue or the 121zth rDeenîber lasi. it : that behaif of the voters of My county, but I do

menr:BrngupyorQBllifyoThvean
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not want a law that could not be carried! monning the Governient to introduce as
out and would only be used to throw dust soon as possible their Remedial Bill, in or-
into the eyes of the clergy and the bishops. der that we may have time to consider it
Suchi a Bill would not meet the approval of and the opportunity of diseussing it witit
my electors. We say to the Goverunient : people outside of this House who are ignor-
Why not introdluce sueli a law now ? Why ant of the question. We have the greatest
not fultil your promises, now that the time interest in doing this.
bas cone to do it ? You have deceived the Sir ADOLPHE CARO. (Translation.
electorate. You have deceived the countrAy ndCtheAT
and this House by thiese promises whài ti
you are now nwilîing to fulfil,. and you Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation. The
would still like to try and continue these commission is the best mode for the etfiient
samne tacies. We wish to know% wherein setlement of this momentous question. We
we stand hefore voting the Estimates, be- know that competent religious authorities,
fore giving the hon. gentlemen opposite tli suchz as the late Bishop Langevin and His
money required to dissolve Parlianient and Eminenee Cardinal Tasehereau. have stated
go on with the eleetions without giving jus- that any Catholie iay take the means which
tice to w-hm justice is due. We are not are ditated to him by his conscience in
egoing to be fooled in this way. We a re not order to ethiiieutly settle a. religious ques-
going te give them any monney, and even tien. We contend that. for every good
though we niight have to talk it over till the Catholie who lihas earnestly at heart that
25th April next. at midniglit. we will do it the Manitoba sehools be efficiently restored
in order to preveut you froin getting the to the Catholies, there is no other practical
Estimnates before having made known your mode thian a coimmnission or an arbitration
legislation with respect to the Manitoba between interested parties. On the other
schools. Now. Mr. Speaker, reference was hand. we state that should the G(overnment
made. a moment ag. to a vietory in Cape bring up> a Bill likely to receive the sanction
Breton. but it wZas not such a signal victory and approval of the interested parties, and
as the Conservative party h.ad hoped for. including aIl the conditions that a commit-
We all know that the hon. gentlemen oppo- tee of this House or a commission nould in-
site were elaiming at the start a iajority sert into it, and should this Bill be put
of at lieast 2,000,. and when the future forthwith before this liouse so that we
Prime Minister was made aware th.at the inIglit thoroughly discuss it, we are willing
Liberal party intended to test the strength to give a loyal support to the Government-
of the Government. that najority went for ny part, 1 am--and help them to have
down to 1.500 and then to 1.00. it passed. But we are not willing to give
The lhon. gentemen are now satis- UP the riglit to say, lin our conscience, what
fied with 700. After all, tlie (%v- neans we deen the best to settle this great
erument have only kept their grouil, question. It is not because the Conservative
after expending large sums of money and papers will ridicule such a commission.
hypocritically proflising once more to the which the Postmaster General would be
bishops that a Reinedial Bill would be in- anxious now to accept. that we should ac-
troduced, immedi&tely after the election. knowledge that we are wrong-
Sucli a victory is rather one for us, for, in Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.)the first place. we have held our own, a N ono.
then we wil avail ourselves of it to de-
nounce the Government in stronger words Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) And I
than ever. if they toi not introduce the pro- might add that a dîstinguished bishop
mised legislation. But the hon. gentlemen would be auxious now to accept it as the
are easily eonsoled. After the wounds re- only etli-ient mode. I do not intend, Mr.
ceived by them in Jacques Cartier., Mnt- Speaker. to further protract this debate.
real Centre. Cardwell and Charlevoix. they I think the position we are taking is quite
have found out a little plaster to apply in justitiable. Our only purpose, at the pre-
their victory in Cape Breton, and they are sent moment. is to compel the Government
satistied. The votes given lu these bv- to introduce this so long promised Bill, so
elections enable us to speak in the strain that we might discuss it and have it passed
we are speaking to-night. Let them e1) before the end of the present Parliament,
happy, for these electors have shown that Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The statement
they have no more faith than we have our- that was made by the leader of the Oppo-
selves in the fulfilment of the promises of sition at the commencement of the debate
the Government. The Conservative papers should have been sufficient to let the Finance
will no doubt make the best against us Of' Minister see that the position he took, per-
the faet that we are unwilling to grant: haps somewhat bastily, was not tenable in
tUe request made to-night by the Govern- its nature. The Finance Minister stated
ment. They will say to-morrow that the that the House bad been in session for overLiberals wish to delay the introduction of. a moth, ami that it was not an unusual
the Remedial Bill. But the obstruction we thing that at the end of a month te Gev-
are making-if it can be called sucb-shows ornment should ask to take one of the days
the contrary, and proves that we are sum- devoted to private members, It was clearly
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pointed out to him that the House had not w-ho immediately adjourned it for about a
been in session for actual work for any- week ; it was not they who, when Parlia-
thing like that length of time. I bave been ment met again. went on strike, and de-
in the louse for 24 years, and aceording to stroyed the etlfciency of the ministry, and
my rememberance 1 have never knowtn a wlio prevented the reorganization of that
motion like utis put upon the paper when miinistry by sending out piekets to prevent
the gentleman who w-as leading the House ohier men joining it. That cannot be laid
intended tlat it should go into eltect for - at the door of the Opposition, aud the coun-
the first tine on the week in which he put try understands it. And the country knows
it on hIe paper. I thinik 1 an correct in say- tlat those gentlemen, after having delayed
ing that in every case it has been put on as business ii that way, having taken the
a sort of warning. and that on the week ,stand- tliey did. reprobated by every public
after the one in whic-h it was put on. the man. every man that desires the welfare of
Gov4 :unment would take possession of the • the country-t.hose gentlenen now come be-
day for Government business. But the': fore this Ilouse, and undertake to deprive
Minisier of Finane lias departed from that the private iemlibers of the rights and
rule. H1eI put a nouice on the paper. and.I privileges that are theirs to bring forward
listeninîg to no protest, he bas taken the .neasur<es that are iln ie public interest.
ground that he is determined to take, be-, Sir, I said there was nue gentleman on the
ginning this week. one of the days of I opposite side w-ho had been willing to efface
private imenbers. We have been discussing ihimself. if 1 imight so speak. a gentleman
the question and there has been no reply1 with motions on hIe papers. that, I suppose,
made. no reply can be made to the position lie considters importatnt. that have to do
w-e have taken. The argument of the Oppo- with the well being cof the North-west Ter-
sition lias been siniply unansswerable. An ritories whilh he believes ho be labouring
lion. gentleman opposite veitured to ask under grievances. a gentleian whîo lias a
whaît tihe country would say in reference to publie Bill that would "omue up on this day
this matter. Well. I do not know what that I that the Government meai to take-I say
hon. gentleian's constituents myay ay ini there lias been one genitleman found on the
refetrence to 'lis action in the matter, a gen- Governmenuît side of the Hlîouse wbo las so
tIeman wlho hiiiself lias a Bill among the Ifar effaced himself as to be willing to speak
publie Bills aiid orders. which, if the Min- :in favour of a proposition that will take
ister's notion prevails, will be slaughtered, aw-ay ls rigts as a private iniber of
a gentleman who lias notices on the paper1t ibis flouse. But, Sir. to the credit of the
that lie considers very important. and other memubers. noue of them have ventur-
w-hici, if the Minister's motion prevails, h e J cd to take sucli a niiî:îting position as
probably -ill never reach ; I do not know 1liat. Possibly rhey nay (o lt hy tleir
w-hait that hon. gentlemani's constituents
may say witli reference to his conduct in to do that. At aîy rate, as an independent
this matter. but T think the people of this member of the I-use, -lthoughi1Ihave not
country will say that the Opposition, in tak- a publie Bill upon hie notice paper, I reeog-
ing the stand they have taken to-niglit, t nc dany o!
maintaining the rights of the people and those Bills tlat have been plaeed there by
the riglits of the people's representatives in her gentlemen.1Irecognize tlîeir îight to
Parliaineont, are doing their duty, and only introduce these Bills to the i-ouse, 1 reeog-
theiir duty. Sir, the hon. gentleman should nize the faet that when tley placed these
not have brought this debate upon theB there. tley expected to get ordinary
Hlouse. It brings to our remnemberance whait l)arlininentary usage, ami that they would
have boei the causes of the deLty in legis- have anoplortulty to each them. The
lation during this session. If the Opposition Goverument have -llowed1these inembers to
was in any way to blame for the public put those notices upo0 tUe paper, and by
business not being further advaniced. thenieîrrvig this motion. they would preclude
there might be some force in the objections then from bringing thoxe notices hefoî'e the
raised by them now. But the country flouse. Being on tUe Order paper they cau-
knows more upon that subject than it does not be moved in ameudment to going
upon many others. because the Conserva- lito Supply. tiere is no otier time,
tive as well as the Liberal press have given there l5 110other occasion. on -hlch
to them an accurate idea of what it was they can be brought up. T he Goverument
that blocked the passage of legislation 1in are taking Thursda. and yet a gentleman
this chamber. They have learned through bas ventured to ask. what will the coun-
the instrumentality of their own organs that try tbink o! the Opposition? Sir, 1 iill tell
it bas not been due to the Opposition, but it bim wbat tbey will tbink. They will think
bas been due in a large part, primarily, 1 may the Opposition are the only representatives
say, to the bon. gentleman bmself wbo this in Parliamentý unless gentlemen on the
night attempts to force through a measure other side core to their assistance, who
calculated to abridge the rights and the stand up for the rigbts o! the people, and
privileges of the pilvate members of this tbe rights of the people's representati-es.
House. Sir. it was not the Opposition who That is wbat tbey will think, and tbey can
summoned Parliament on 2nd Tanuary, and core to no other conclusion. Wby, Sir, out
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of the nineteen Bills that stand upon the have taken a perfectly incontrovertible posi-
Notice paper, to be dealt with, no less than tion, and yet the Finance Minister still ad-
eleven are proposed by hon. gentlemen on heres to the motion he has proposed. I feel
the other side, and yet the Government ex- that meibers of the Opposition lin taking
pects that they will get the eleven gentle- the ground they have taken on this question
men who have introduced those Bills, in have been sinply discharging a duty incum-
their party allegiance, to efface their own hemi uîpon themi. and I feel confident that
rights, and vote in favour of a propositionl tlhey have been advancing public interests,
that takes away the only opportunity thoy nII(d that tley will be prepared to go before
have to bring these important questions the people and defend their conduct against
up for discussion before the 1-ouse. Well, the attempt made by the Minister of Financeif they choose to take that position, they to take away from them their rights andare at liberty to do so. Some have taken it rvileges.
by speech; others will be called upon, per-
haps, to take it by voting. But so far as Mr OSTrFER. We have had to-niglit a
the Opposition are concerned, I think they very iteresting debate. and after having
are standirng on their riglits, they are stand- had aé little conversation with my hon. friend
ing for the defence of the rights and privi- the leIder of the Opposition, I now propose,
leges of the people, and the people's repre- with the consent of the House, toe change
sentatives in Parliament. They are protest.. the motion to read as follows
ing against the passage of a measure that,
so far as I can remember-I speak subject Thursdays afler questions during the debate on
to correction-in my nearly twenty-four the mo
years' experience in this I-ouse, I haveoo
never seen brouglit forward and pushed M<)ti(>îî agreed te.
through at this early stage of the session.,ii . OSTER moved the adjournmeut of
a motion to take away one of the days he- ithe louse.
longing to private members. As I said be-! -
fore. I believe in every case where a notice .Motion agreed to; and the House ad-
of this kind has 1een put upon the paper, 10Huned at 11.50 p.m.
it has not been seriously intended to apply
to the day that is mentioned in the week
on which it is found upon the paper, but'
it is put there as a sort of warning that
the Government were in earnest, and that
in the week after, it would he pre-
pared to move in that direction. IIOLS'Iý 0F COMMONS.
Yet the leader of the Opposition bas gone
back over the record and has shown that )tliFebruarv, 1896.
for nany years back no such notion has
been introduced at sucli an early peri>Od cf The SPEAKER took the Chair at Threethe session. What makes it more difficult o'clock
to understand, and what makes this action
utterly indefensible on the part of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite is the further fact that when
a motion of this character has been movedrFIRSI READNGS.
in previous sessions, it has been when the
order paper was crowded with Government
orders. But at the present time there Bis i
nothing except the ordinary orders, that the Lay Canal and Navigation Company.-(Mr.
House resolve itself into Comiittee of
Supply and also into Committee of Ways Bil (No. 53) respecting the Pontiac Pacifie
and Means. The Bill which this Parlia- Junction Railway Company.-(Sir James
ment was especially summoned to consi- Grant.)
der. and which, as a speaker bas told us. Bi (No. 54)respecting the Edmoton
vas declared by the Minister of Public District Railwav and Ixîprovenent Cer-

Works and by the Postniaster General as a pany.-(Mr. Davis, Alberta.)
measure that would become law early in
January. is not to-day before Parliament. CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
Yet. with no Government Bills on the paper,
the Finance Minister who was the prime Mr.casked
cause of blocking business for days, if not
weeks, pleads urgency and seeks to take to1 Theoanume o uCineela ve
away members' privileges. And this is done out eun?
without arguments being presented by hon. 2. The total number landed at Vancouver and
gentlemen opposite. So this night bas been elsewhere durlng past twelve months
spent in discussing this question by Liberal 3. How many paid the duty?
members, who have sought to point out how 4. How many were shipped east In bond?
this would be an Interference with the rights 5. What became of them?--nl pil _o.e lrs.ldoing s£ne they l(.6. 52) what o ieansrpe th e bo n Haucîedson's
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Mr. IVES. 1. 1,702, exclusive of those ing the same period. was 93,717,498 pounds,
passing in transit through Canada. 2. Van- and the duty paid thereon was $468.587.49.
couver, 2,552; Victoria, 813 ; Montreal, 28;
Winnipeg. 3: I;alifax, 5 ; St. John's, Que.. THE FISHING BOUNTY.
3. Total 3.404. including those passing
through in bond. 3. 1.664. 4. 1.472. 5. Mr. LAVERGNE asked:
They either went out of Canada or paid 1. What are the reasons which prevented the
duty at eastern ports, or are still underipayment of the fishing bounty to the schooner
bond pending investigation by United States "Pioneer " for the year 1892 ? Upon what oficer
authorities as to the validity of their papers. or employee's report was this bounty refused ?
6. The so-called bond or nianifest. iS Can1- 2. 'What are the reasons which prevented the
celled upon certificate of the customs officer payment of the fishing bounty to the schooner
at theŽ port upon which manifested that " Gleaner'" for the year 1893 ? Upon what offi-
they have been forwarded ont of the coun- cer or employee's report was this bounty refused?
try uder customs supervision, or have paid 3. What are the reasons which preventel the

S.ni apayment of the fishing bounty to the schoonerthe dIuty m order to remain in Canaida. "P. Fortin " for the year 1894 ? Upon what offi-

IMPORTATION 0F SUGAR. cer or employee's report was this bounty refused?
Mr. COSTIGAN. 1. (a.) Because claim

Mr. DAWSON asked : is irregular. as clainiants swore on (6th
October, 18'2. that they had fished to the

1. Total numbar pounds of sugar, above No. 16 :rd November. (h.) Not considered suti-
D.S. in colour. ëntered for home consumption, ciently proved that the vessel was entitled
froni 1st January wo 3rd May, 1895, and the dutyt

pad heeo ?to the b)ounty-. Dr. 'Wakemnan having statedpaid thereon ? tno11fihsrm2. Total nunber pounds of sugar, not above No. that no one fishes from a schooner at Esqul-
1i D.S., entcred for home consumption during maux Point or Charles Island. 2. Because
sanie period, and the duty (if any) paid thereon ? according to the sworn statement of the

3. Total number pounds of sugar, above No. 16 owner and crew the vessel was not engaged
D.S., entered for home consumption fron 3rd in fishing the time required by law. 3. Be-
May to, and inclusive of, 30th June last, and , t cause of information that the vessel was not
duty paid thereon ? .,o nomto httevse a o

4. Total nun ber pounds of sugar, not above No. engaged in fishing the legal hime. Facts ob.
16 D.S., entered for home consumption during tamd1 from the eollector of etistons and
same period, and the duty paid thereon ? fishery officer. George Gandin.

5. Total number pounds of sugar, above No. 16
D.S., entered for home consumption during the TRANSIT 0F AMERICAN CATTLE
six months ending 31st December last, and the TUROUGH CANADA.
duty paid thereon ?

6. Total number pounds of sugar, not above No.
16 D.S., entered for home consumption during
the sanie period, and the duty pald thereon? Mr. CASEY:

Mr. WOOD. The answers are as follows, 1. Is the Honourable Minister of Agriculture
except in regard to queries No. 5 and 6, inî aware that a copy of an Order in Council concern-
which the total given are exclusive of the ing the shipping of United 'States cattle from a
business of the port of Quebec and the port Canadian port was published in some of the
of Peterborough, returns for which have morning newspapers of Friday, 24th January ?
not yet been received for the quarter ending. 2. Did he say on the afternoon of the same day,in answer to a Question across the floor of the31st Decenuber, 1895 :-1. The total quantity;House, that he would produce that Order inof sugar above No. 16 D.S. mn colour, entered Council to the House on Monday, 27th ult. ?
for home consumption. from ist January to 3. Is the Hionourable Minister correctly report-
3rd May, 1895, was 4,822,967 pounds. and ed in the official debates of Tuesday, 28th uit.,
the duty paid thereon was $30,866.99. 2. as follows
The total quantity of sugar not above No. Mr. MONTAGUE. In answer to the hon. gen-16 D.S. entered for home consumptioni dur- tieman (Sir Richard Cartwright), I nay say thating the above period, was 153,877,328 pounds, he has read correctly the conversation which
on whieh there was no duty collected. 3. took place across the House, between the hon.
The total quantity of sugar above No. 16 niember for North York (Mr. Mulock) and my-
D.S. entered for home consumption from self on Friday last. The position which I took
the 3rd day of May to and inclusive of 30th then was the correct one under the circumstan-
June last, was 930.910 pounds, and the duty ces. At that time the Order in Council had beenps 1 4 ti passed by Council but was not signed by thepaid -was $10,612.37. 4. The total quantity% Governor Ganeral, and, as the hon, gentleman
of sugar not above No. 16 D.S. entered for uite er nws, I had f0obusinesnsto give anyhome consumption during the same period, information to this House as to the facts whichwas 36,216,286 pounds. and the duty paid had been brought before Council. and upon which
thereon was $181.081.78. 5. The total quan- a decision had taken place, but whieh decision
tity of sugar above No. 16 D.S. entered for had not been communicated to His Excellency,
home consumption during the six months and approved and signed by him. As to the facts
erding 31st December last, was 1.683,773 having been given to the newspapers, I may say
po-unds, and the duty paid was $19,195.28. that I was myself astounded. As the reporters ln
6. The total quantity of sugar not above No. day vIll bares me oh eus ton e oeny
16 D.S. entered for home consumiption dur- information whatever, and I confess that the re-
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sentment of the hou. gentleman (Sir Richard Mr. CASEY. Does the hou. gentleman ex-
Cartwrlght), as against this fact being given to the peet that the Minister will be in bis place
newspapers, was joined in most heartily by myself. again tlis session?
I have no explanation to offer to the House, except
simply to say, that I knew nothing whatever in Mr. FOSTER. Yes, before the end of the
regard to it, and I was astonished, and painedsession.
and humiliated, when I found that it was done.
* * * I wish, Sir, to repeat and emphasize MAIL CONTRACTS-BRITISII
that so far as I am concerned, the communication
was not given to the public press by me, nor do
I believe it was given to the public press by any Mr.,eMULLEN asked
of my officers, and I desire to express my humili-
ation that it was not given to this House before 1. Whio lolds, or held, the contract for carry-
it vas gven to the press. ing tlie mails between Spence's Bridgeand Kam-

4. Hae the Honourable Minister since teard loops, British Columbia ?
tiat the said Order in Council was given to the 2.What route is, or was, followed, and what
press by the Premier, and wlien did lie hear it »? offices are, or were, supplied under sucli contract

5. Has lie since heard that said Order in Coun- between Spence's Bridge and Kamloops ?
cil w'as commiunicated to and approved and signed 3. For how many months in each year is the
by lus Excelieucy before it was given to the mail carried between Asleroft and Lillooet, B -
pres , aid when ddse hear it? tish Columbia, by way of the Marie Canyon?

6. Are the statenients referred toi n te last 4. What Is paid for the said service ?
two Hestion correct ? 5. Was the contract for such service awarared

7If so, how did it liappen that lie knew nothingtohe rtilClunaExesCo ayafr
whate-er about suci dealing with an Order inl1public tenders had been asked for, and if s,
Counei specially concerning his own departient? what other tenders were recelved, and amount of

5. Des he stilthink the course hetook thenadn each ?
was the correct one under the ciredustances.in

ot producing the Order in the wuse wien asked
for ? trator for the sadloopsadand Spences Bridge

6. Does h2 stil feel that the resentient of the s2. The e route are Rock-
honourable gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) ford, Quilehen.a. NieotaLke Coutleè, Lower
because the Orer was given to the press, is Nicola and Campbell Cruek.cFoir eight
joinedf s host lieartily by himself ?

10. Is h e stil astounded. and pained, and u- t
Cniiatl spteiat the said Order in Couneil was otNoveer. 4. his service is under a
give to this ouse before it was given to the contra o-
press ? twz te ailcrof t Stptioeand Barkervill , and

sthe contract rate is a bulk sum of $24-
Mr. SPEAKER. 1I wiSli b, point out tlîat 000 per' aniU it is impossible to say defi-

2.hWhatcroutenis, or as, followed, and wha

fsnitely what is paid for un service in ques-
question are !inviok n of parliamentarytion 5. Tenders were anot asked for is
rules, as they refer directly to past debates eontrtas the prior contracet of the British
in thisHouse this session. The second ColutBiti l Express Company was renewed.
pparagrapu refers directly to a debate whibh
took place on a motion to adjourn rsehetoPEokthnecALhEXPLANATION.
24th of January. The third ptragrapli
quot pouiha the Ofroin theaHoe whseate- Mr. MARTIN. Befo h Cae Orders ofn-he
ment made in a discussion -whicli was iu- Day are re;îd. I1xvould like to a that sorile
fororally connenced, but which was put in few days ago, in the course of my remarks
order by a motion for ftfe production of elstated that elie sthe question of the dis-
papers on the r8th of Jaginry. The resle is qualifiation of flipb Co.rieinber for Mont-
learly laid down. aund will be fouind andu 3e morenoy (mr. Turcotte)rvas before this

ninth edition of eaiyO at page 35r7m i w nouse because of lis connection with eer-
tain publie contracts t hbon. member for

It is irregular to refer to past debates of the 00 er annu it is i o to say de-
sane sssonciterlu q~ston r nswr. Governînent. I have been informed since

So that these two paragraplhs of this ques- that was incorrect in fthat statement-that
uton at.rny oInion of prliamntary ionu e contrary lee lion gentlean had

voted against tlie Governmient on that que@-
u'. asEY. ye dIrect for infoat aOn. i tion. I wisl therefore to correct the errone-

on t e question of order, is itn-ot in order sstartement I wuade at that hasne.

forall comeced bu wichwaspu Binfewdas agonNtECOurs of mPrmaks

to ask if a member is correctly reported0?

Mr. SPEAKER. I have already stated
that it is irregular and out of order. to re-
fer in a question to a past debate.

Mr. FOSTER. Those two paragraphs
being excised, I shall have to ask my hon.
friend to allow the rest of the question to re-
main over. I suppose It is not important,
and had better be answered by the Minister
himself.

38

BRITISH CONNECTION AND IMPERIAL
DEFENCE.

Mr. McNEILL moved:

That, in view of the threatening aspect o<f for-
eign affairs, this House desires to assure Her
Majesty's Government and the people of the
United Kingdom of Its unalterable loyalty and
devotion to the British Throne and constitution,
and of Its conviction that, should occasion ur.-

REVISED EDITION.
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happily arise, in no other part of the Empire in whose magnificent achievements on be-
than the Dominion of Canada would more su!- half of civilization it is not too mucli to
stantial sacrifices attest the determination of lier say that every Canadian has almost a per-
Majesty's subjects to maintain unimpaired the in- sonal pride. But while we admire the
tegrity and inviolate the honour of Her Majesty's great qualities of our kinsmen of the neigh-
Empire; and this House reiterates the oft-ex bouri
pressed desire of the people of Canada to main- ..ing republie, we .ve no desre wat-
tain the most friendly relations with their kins- soever to enter into political partnership
men of the United States. with them. We very much prefer our con-

stitution to theirs, we very iuch prefer
He said : There is, Mr. Speaker, aobviouste British connection to connection with the
objectwn thzat may be urged against teUnited States. We claim the righlt of a free
resolutioun which lias just been read. people to choose between oui' own mother
It may be said btat it is superfuous, that country and the American republic. We
it is unnecessary to assure the Govern- only ask our good friends to the south to
ment and the people of the United Kmngdom leave us alone. and to allow us to work out
of what they are already very well awaret our own destiny in the way whiei seems
I do not doubt, for my own part, that it is t us best. We have made our choice, and
well understood in the United Kingdoni thata. our choice is with our niother country, and
the people of Canada are devotedly attaci if necessity should. unfortunately, arise. the
ed to the Thriuone, and devotedly attached people of Canada will do what men may do
to te constitution under which they live, to preserve for themselves and for those
and under which they enjoy such an ample who come after then what they hold to be
measure of freedom. and so many inestim- their niost precious political inheritance-
able benefits. But we have not to regard their birthright as British subjects. I
only the view that may be held of this re- think, Sir, that it is very much better ta
solution in the mother country. we have there should be no i misunderstanding with
also to consider how it may be viewed 1n regard to this matter. and therefore I haveforeign countries, and it would seem thtat endeavoured, in very simple and plainin some foreign countries very curious ideas' language, t state what lte simple truth in
p)revail concerning the politicai aspirations regard to it really is. For mnisapprehensionsof th people of Canada. If w-e may judge in regard to maters of ithis kind have be-
from statenents made by public men o pi - fore now given rise o very grave conse-
lic occasions. and by articles w-hich htave ap- quences. The people of' Canada are de-peared in the newspaper press, the idea termined to maintain the position wich
seels to prevail in the Inited States, thiis Dominion holds as an integral part of
ameong a certain section of th people, that te BriisTh Empire, and they are perfectly
tic .people of Canada are only desirous of: wrell satisfied that a united Britisht Empireseczmng ite first favourable opportunity 0t is well abie t take are of itself. Sir, w-e
transfer' thteir allegiance from ttc Crown of are for peace first of ail, for honourabieEngland to lte republc of the Uniteitd peace, but if w-e are assaiied, we believe
States, and that the hauiing down of the that e shall not prove altogether unworth-
Umon Jack and the substitution in its place ily of the stock farom whici we comne, and
of ite Stars and Stripes on every flagstaff we know lita at our back will be ail the
in Canada, a.nd on every Canadian moast- resources of an Eimpire whtose resources
head and peak tat sais hlie sea, would be are practically inexhaustible, more especi-
hailed with paeans of joy by hlie people of ally as regards lthe number of fighting men
Canada. Now, Sir, to ite members of this: thoat can be, in case of emergency, placed
fouse, te representatives of tie people of i lmie. Those who know anythîing of lthe
Canada, ltat view seenms to be simply Siki war, those who know anything of the
amazing. It seems to be simnply amazing to losses tati were siustained by be Britisi
lite representatives of te people of Canada forces a Citlianwalla, and on man another
ta, the sentiments of Canada should be so battiefield of which Lord Gought ouid tel

Cntirely misapprehended by a section f tei oniy too well, and those who know anythino
people who hive m sucht close proxmitny t of hlie extraordinary nilitary prowress of
her. Why, Sir, as you know very well te Ghoorkas and the many oter tribes
from Halifax to Vancouver, there is not of hardy hilmen 0f India (among lthe most
one single constituency in which. if the warlike races in lte word), and those woli
poley of annexation were advocated upon recolleet witht whiat promptitude and en-
the hustings,. te result would not be a thusiasm our eastern troops responded t

hopeless and overwelming defeat 0f ite the call of Lord Beaconsfield when he sum-
candidate who liad ite audacity to make moned them Malta some twenty years
tat poiey a plank in his platform. If ago, wi understand to what I refer. I

there be one question more ttan another repeat that te resources of tiis Empire
upon whic the rank and file of te people so far as ithe number of fighting men is
of Canada are solid, i is tihis question of concerned, are practially inexhaustible, and
annexation o the United States. Sir, It is we are not altogeth er desitute of ithe finan-
lte earnest wish of every Canadian to main- elal strengt whichi would be necessary totain the iost friendly relations with the prosecute a great war o its conclu-
great people who divide titis continent with sion. But, Sir, we do nlot want war.
us, whom we regard as our kindred, and And we do not epect we are going o
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have war. And least of all do we want
war, and least of all do we expeet to have
war with our own kith and kin. There bas
been En extraordinary development of the
sentiment of kinship. if I may so express
it, amuong the British peoples during the
last ten or fifteen years. So that in the
Empire to-day, even more than ever before,
a war with the United States would be re-
garded as a horrible and unnatural fr-atrici-
dal strife. We have been surprised and
pained by the recent explosion of 111-feeling
towards this eounitry and towards the
mother country in the United States of An-
erica. But we refuse to believe that that
explosion of ill-feeling adequately expresses
the sentiments of those who are most coi-
petent Io speak for the people of the United
States. And, furthermore, we believe and
iope as we b lieve, that it does not even

express the sentiments of so large a section
of that people as at one time we supposed.
But, Sir. it would be an act of simple folly ;
it would be an act of culpable negligence
on the part of any reasonable people not to
recognize and take note of the patent
fact that there is a disreputable and
rowdy section of the American peo-
ple who may some day cause us
trouble ; and it is absolutely necessary that
any sober-minded people should take means
to meet that trouble if unfortunately it
should arise in the future. Therefore, I have
been much gratified, as I an sure the coun-
try lias been mrncih gratified, to find that we
have been called upon to make provision
for the better defence of Canada. Not that
I wish to assume or suggest that this pro-
vision for better defence arises altogether
because of anything that may have hap-
pened on our southern border. For. ir.
Speaker, unhappily we know that these
synptoms, these proofs of hostility have not
been confined to the section of the people
of the United States to which I have refer-
red. Unfortunately, these proofs of un-
friendliness seem to come from the four cor-
ners of the world; and, as my hon. friend
froni Albert (Mr. Weldon) said in that mag-
nifleent speech with which he delighted this
cliamber a few days ago, it would seem as
though the very magnitude and wealth and
prosperity and happiness of our Empire had
engendered envy and cupidity where least
we expected to find them. And it would
seem to-day as if trouble and trial, and
even danger, were closing down over those
famous islands "set in the silver sea," that
we all hold so dear. For. Sir, there have
suddenly loomed up the most threatening
thunder clouds of war that have darkened
the political horizon of England for many
and many a long year. And,, Sir, how has
England, our own England. borne herself
in the midst of the menace and danger which
compass her about ? Why. Sir, she has
borne herself like the mighty mother of
heroes that she is-the great heart but beat
fuller and prouder in the hour of danger.

38½

I ir, the spectacle of England's majestic com-
,osure and unflinching self-reliance in the
oresence of the undisguised and the alto-
,ether unexpected hostility of so many of
the great powers of the world has sent a
thrill of admiration and of pride through the
pulses of every loyal subject of the Queen.
And, Sir, i venture to say that England's
-onduet of to-day will not be found wanting

even though "in far off summers that
we shall not see." it be welghed in
the balance against some of those
splendid incidents that are set like
preclous jewels in the history of man-
kind1. Mr. Speaker. we wish the people of
Engiand and of Ireland and of Scotland to
know that the people of Canada are no
mere fair-weather friends. We want our
kinsmen in Australasia, some of whon we
welcomed here so recently, to know that we
aire with theni in this issue heart and hand;
and we want the whole world to know that,
come what may, in whatever part of the
Empire they imay happen to reside, the
British people are one people, aniniated by
one spirit and determined to stand together
as one man in defence of their common
rights and in the maintenance of their coin-
mon interests. Sir, we desire peace before
all. We regard war with horror. But we
are prepared to accept it with all its con-
sequences&, cone from what quarter It may,
if it be necessary to do so in order to de-
fend the honour and integrity of our own
Empire.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I rise with pleasure,
Mr. Speaker, to second and to say a few
words in support of the resolution my hon.
friend las just proposed. Speaking person-
a lly, I might say that, had I had the pleasure
of seeing the resolution before it was put up-
on the Order paper, I would have suggested
the elimination of some of the more formail
,phrases which appear in it. It appears to
me that this is not an ordinary resolution,
and should not be treated in an ordinary
way. It is a resolution asking the represen-
tatives of the Canadian people to pledge
Canada to a substantial sacrifice, if neces-
sary, to maintain the integrity of the Em-
pire ; and personally I would have been
glad, when we were asked in Parliament
assembled to pledge ourselves to a solemn
resolution of the kind, that all mere formal
expressions which are used in passing formal
resolutions year after year, should be entire-
ly eliminated, and that the resolution should
be as simple as befits the gravity of the
situation, as. I think, it could be made
with the elimination of a few words. How-
ever, I do not rise to criticise, but to sup-
port, and that I do most cordially, after the
sympathetic criticism of the phraseology of
the resolution. Great Britain lias passed
through troublous times lately whieh have
called for her latent strength. If isolated-
wbether splendidly or dangerously, I won't
debate-she lias, in Mr. Chamberlain's
words :
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Stood sure in the strength of her own resour- becomes doubly our duty so to comport our-
ces, in the firm resolution of her people, without selves that we will lessen and not increase
respect to party, and In the abundant loyalty of Great Britain's difficulties. The recent
her children froin one end of the Empire to the troubles have accentuated our determina-other. tion to remain part and parcel of the Em-
Sir. we often notice that Mr. Punch hits off pire. The splendid dream of an Imperial
in a cartoon the better view, and voices federation. which ny hon. friend has sone-
better the higher wishes of the people of times presented to the House, lias never yet
England. than. perhaps. can be done in a presented itself in sucli a practical shape to
co'lumn of the ' Timnes," and those who have the people of Great Britain, or to the people
followed " Puinch" lately have noticed that of the colonies- as to have claimed their
in describing the situation of affairs there, allegiance. The sentiment whieh underlieslie pictured Britannia standing on the shores that scheme is such as to have com-
of the sea-girt isle. stern, solen)n and alone. manded their sympathy, not only in the
looking over the troubled waters and ex- British Isles. but in every colony of the
clainîiug :British Empire. We desire to unite more

Cone the three corners of the world in armis losely and firily the different parts of the
And we shall shock them : naught shall make Empire. We may not have at present, and

us rue, 1so far as I can se. there is not at present
If England to berself do rest but true. any logical seheme ready ; but in the lumîn

In these words there is a whole volume writ- bering and blundering way in which Old
JohnBul«ùs01an s4ouon1 4îvtcn. Sir. since Shakespeare w-rote these ,en Bull goes on, and is gomg on. I have

words. there las arisen a, greater Britain in ne douht that we will sueceed. and that
the world. There is the great Canadian events themselves will evolve some scheme
Doinin. the Australasian ipire, I was by wich the Empire will be more-Iosely
going to call it. the colony at the Cape, unted together.
and the great dependency of India. Sir th resolution which we are asked
Fro each and all of these have ome home pss. t nationi plede wich w are
words ofcheerd ail cfortes e ohe mohe- asked to give here. as representatives of tlewürds of clieer and eomfort toe m lother-léep('PI. is a sinall stel). perhiaps. but it 1.s
land. The hearts of lier children have gone oe step, pection, t it-
out to the great. lone, isolatedc niother. and :o stepates ota d irection.aThtaie
we to-day but do our duty w-heu we pled( solution reiter els onr desire to maintain
ourselves solemunly in Parlianeut, that if the menftc tdy States. I l)eve that d-
occasion arises we are prepared to make if te e Staes. I blnata. e-
material sacritices for the integrity of the sire. Sir. to be universal in Ca nouidrea. Com-
Empire. At present. Sir. the continent of tertwiald and sinîted. and areorein-
Europe may be said to be a great arned t(aine and med. a re tecomrrg
camp. The nations there face each other f r or sible look acrste re-
with aries iteraly numbered by millions tier. the invisible ne at the gretest re-
and we are told that the Empire of Great pulic the world has ever seen, and w-e se
Britain is outd aongst them on ae reat repube grappling wth some of
eeunt of the few men shes ould put nto te greatest problems that ever a peoplethent field froma military scndpnt ao a have lad to face. We see theni grapplin.gthe field freiin a rnilitary standpoint, as a-tw th tIe grea-,t prob-lem of how t'-ecent
second or third-rate power. But. Sir, when wit ute grttpo cofow t cemnt
the Anerican interests of Great Britain wereue unit rty-twehdommonea int-
threatened in the no-w celebrated Venezue- s l one great repubhe welded into a harmoni-
han Message of the President of the United r-us whole. which, while guarnteeing state
States, there went up from thle Englishi peo- r-ighits and mndividual liberty, will not bieStats, her w-ct u frin he Lghili eo-iuensistent witli national power and grea,,t-
ple a cry of surprise. a cry, alnost, of hor- W i en wtnation oe and get-c
ror, that such a threat or menaee should ness. Websee them trysint aol the

havecomefro herown in.Whenheriighty problem how té assimilate and tohave corue frsin lier own k. When ber nake worthy citizens of the myriads cf
bythGerman tutCae wtere menuaced foreigners who have for the past fifty yearsby the Germa in autocrat Ijuere w-eut up ouiaasumwtnbe edr.W
frm lier a shout of defiance; •and the found an asylum lwithI per borders. We
response which she gave in fitting out a see hier tryin to solve the problemn of wht
flying squadron, in accession and addition tepeople who, releasgh miln'sofecoluredw
her ordinary navy, was the best answer poler cwtizens. In these and other attempted
whil she could give, and was an assurance solutions Ofmigty problems, w e wis ber
to lier colonies and to the world at· large sodisd ButyI prblem we ishter

tha ifshewasonl athid-rte ontnenalGod-speed. But I reà-eeho the statementthat if elle was only a third-rate continental 'niade by thIc bu, gentleman who moved thepower, she was to-day, and would continue raeby th -h leman ha ved th
to be what she was in days of yore, at tliy lho hatand w-hie we isevery sympa-
least, mistress of the seas. As part of this we do nt desire to take any part wthe
great Empire, Canada, more than other part. solutionOt ethose proble ans fry a poitical
Is open to attack. With thousands of miles standpn nOt tLargelY speaking t psaine
of coterminous frontier, and divided from lagae .argely speaingrthe sae
the United States only by' an invisible line, ngtasaine sourees, and worshpirat fro
with many international questions existing thsane aa rcs, andelut rsti nat the
calculated to cause btterness and strife, it same altars Iheli diy the senatiment e

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
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United States that. after all, blood is thicker Imay be continued and drawn still more
than water, and that the man or the nation closely. At the same time we find here in
who precipitates a war and all its horrors our Dominion a desire, which las been even
between these two great English-speaking strengthened by recent events, to conneet
nations, would be committing a crime ourselves with our brother colonists by new
against humanity. fast steamship lines and also by the Pacifie

As for Canada, we have our own problems cable. In South Africa. which las her own
to solve, our own difficulties to meet, and we problems of pressing moment to solve and
propose to solve them and to meet them as has to deal with questions that we dealt
part of the Empire, and under the protec- with perhaps two generations ago, the pulse
tion of th.e Empire's flag. Now. Sir, Canada beats in unison with the pulse of the Can-
can !assist Great Britain in two ways. We adian and Australian colonies. While we
can assist her with means and with money, have had wars and rumours of wars to ex-
an(l. perhaps, compared with the amount of cite us, it las been to me a source of honest
means and money which Great Britain re- pride to find that the Canadian press lias
quires for lier defenees, our contribution risen fully to the occasion, and that while
would be only a drop in the bucket, but at our neighbours to the south may have in-
any rat, the feelling with which that con- dulred in language whicl I think was un-
tribution would be made, would make up, suited to the circunistances. our Canadian
possibly. for the anount. But above all, we press has conducted itself in a way that
can assist lier in the cultivation of the kind- was in every sense becoming of the gravity
liest feelings between us and the great re- of the occasion. There has been a full
public lying to the south of us. An alliance sense of the gravity of the situation. and
betweeu Great Britain and the United Statés men have knitted their lips tightly and their
would be the guarantee of the world's peace, cheeks have perhaps blanched, but not
no nation and no combination of nations through craven fear but througli stern reali-
is strong enough to withstand a union be- zation of the gravity of the duties which
tween the greatest Empire in the world and were being imposed on thei. and which
the greatest republic in the world. I re- with God's help they intended to fulfil. But
echo the words lately spoken at Bristol by thougli we have, so to speak, taken our
the Right Hon. J. A. Balfour. when he said : lives in our hands. we have never been

iwavering, or halting in our allegiance to the
He felt that England and the United States mothernd.o Wetn he ot at dn tan

should work together, each in its own sphere, to motiherland. We have net satedown and
promote and extend the Anglo-Saxon ideas of . .ighed the consequences materially and
liberty. If, he declared, Great Britain was in otherwise, and said that under certain cir-
alliance with the United States, she could fulfil cunistances we would be prepared to join
the duties Providence had entrusted to her, and the powerful nation of 70,000,000 to the
need not fear a foreign foe or international di- south. Such a course seems never to have
visions. entered the Canadian mind, and I feel
These. Mr. Speaker. are noble words, and proud to-day in this public manner to draw
they have found a worthy echo during the attention to the fact, wlicih does honour to
late troubles from many of the most dis- the whole of the Dominion. I regret deeply
tinguished statesmen, orators and speakers that while England and Canada now enter-
Of th United States. That the two great tain the most kindly feeling towards the
nations may grow in harmony and good- United States. the sanie kindly feeling has
will to each other is our earnest hope, and not been universally reciprocated. They are
every Canadian who helps forward such a no doubt peoples whose national roots go
blessed constummation, makes a substan- down deep into the sanie past as our own;
tial and national offering to the Empire. we draw from the fountain of the same

Mr. COCKBURN. Mr. Speaker, I have literature ; we have the same science, the
listened w-ith great pleasure to the eloquent same arts, the same language; we worship,
addresses on the resolution before the 'as the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies)
House, and it is a source of unalloyed lias eloquently said, at the same altars ; our
pleasure to find that there is one platform institutions are to a great extent similar,
at least on which both parties in Canada aind it would become us, one would think,
unite, and sink for the time the bitterness to rise to the conception of a higher patrt-
of party polities. Out of evil good often otism. We have the domestie patriotism of
conies. and the menace of troubles hanging the Scotchiman for Scotland. of the English-
over the British Empire of late bas stimu- man for England, of the Irishman for Ire-
lated the sentiment of loyalty to the mother land, and the Canadian for Canada,
country and strengthened still more tire and we have an Imperial patriotism for
ties that unite us to the Empire and to our the .mperial Empire: and I trust that as
brother colonists. It has practically within time goes by, as the years roll on, that
the last few weeks eonsummated the union feeling which now separates the United
of federated Australia, and but a few days States from us will become less and less
ago New South Wales voted $50,000 Intense, and they will at length appreclate

ago 00the tact that we glory In their success andannually for three years to subsidize the thefa phatre glory a trsuctes a
Canadian-Australian line by which the ties ln their progress just as a grandfather may
that bind us t our bretren In Australia r hfhi
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I fear perhaps the bitterness, I might almost habit of advocating loud professions of
say, were it parliamentary. the political loyalty, nor do I believe to any very great
animosity, the bitter animosity of political extent in those loud professions of loyalty.
Elfe here, the aspersions cast on political But there is a time for all things, and I am
parties. and both sides are equally guilty of opinion that now is a very proper time
of the sane fault. the fact that our politics indeed for some such expression as my hon.
assume so severe and stern and partisan a friend the niember for North Bruce (Mr.
character has led ianl y people in the United McNeil) proposes to place on our Journals.
States to believe that we are not one people, Sir. I do not nean to say there is at the
one Dominion, that we are not satisfied present moment danger of war with lthe
with our condition. that we are ready to United States, but I do mean to say that
open our arims :an1d welcoiie them. And it under very slightly different conditions
was this sane opinion that in the Fenian there might have been real danger in such
raid, as we know. brought many a man a message as was recently delivered by
over to Canada with the expectation that President Cleveland had it been received
when he landed in our country. instead of in England in the sane tone and temper
beinr received at the bayonet point, lie as that in which it was conceived.
would be welconied t our homes and re- And, Sir. therefore, I aigree with several of
garded as a friend. I trust we will en- the speakers who have preceded me, in
deavour to conduct our debates in such a higlly commending the temper in which the
way that when reported they will cease to press and the people of Canada. as a whole.
give foreign nations the opinion that we received that threat, for it amounted to ne
are divided. For we are not divided. We less than a threat in the way in which it
have our differences politically. we have w-as delivered. I hope, as the member for
our party differences in regard to the tarif. Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) has said, that we
and these differences seem to be growing will hear the Last of these idle and foolish
less and less, new light is coming in on our aspersions, thrown by one political party
friends opposite and they are enlarging to in this country, on the ioyalty of the other.
some extent their views and coming more I trust that will be the case. It will tend
and more over to ours, and no doubt with to harmony, although on this side of the
the advance of years they will come nearer House we are not in the slightest degree
and nearer to the common platform, and disposed to hesitate at entering into a com-
thon we shall be happy to receive them into parison of loyalty if that be the desire of
our midst. I am glad too that the hon. 1 hon. gentlemen. Now, Sir. on the present
member for North Bruce bas so strongly occasion. I beg to say that I speak for my-
declared that we desire no war with the self alone. and that it would be most un-
United States. It would indeed be a hor- fair to hold any other person on this side
rible monstrosity toe contemplate. But the of the House, or anywhere else, responsible
feeling of unkindness, to use no stronrer for anything that I have to say on tbis
term. does exist largely in the Unitel I question. For my part, I have not hesitat-
States, and we found during the recent ed to say elsewlhere, and I do not hesitate
troubles that there were, I think, but two to repeat here, that to a very great extent,
Governors of the states which did not pro- the choice for Canada lies between these
fess allegiance to the mad deelaration of the two alternatives. As Canada is placed be-
Monroe doctrine promulgated by the Presi- tween England and the United States, Can-
dent. Six large vessels of war, to cost $24,- ada will either have to be a hostage for
000,000, were at once ordered ; other ships the good behaviour of England to the Unit-
of war were also ordered, and 25 torpedo ed States, or Canada will have to be a bond
vessels were to sweep the ocean. Every of union between those two countries.
pinchback politician was ready to back up Which is the more honourable distinction ?
the President, and the voice of the rabble Which is the one more Iikely to promote
with their asinine bray could not be our self-respect ; which is the one more
drowned in the discussion, and everything likely to promote the real welfare of Can-
was done to support the wretched carica- ada, I leave without hesitation for the peo-
ture of the Monroe doctrine. I trust when ple of Canada to decide. It is perfectly
this resolution of Parliament becomes true, as my bon. friend (Mr. Cockburn) said,
known it will be felt that we have here once 1 that out of evil (often) cones good, and I be-
for all determined at all hazards to throw lieve on the present occasion, very great
ln our lot with the mother country, that good, indeed-although it may sound a para-
we have no desire to change our allegiance dox-is likely to arise from President Cleve-
politically, or commercially even, that we de- land's message, in the first place, and from
sire to live peaceably on this northern part Uc somewhat putulant defiance cf the Ger-
of the American continent, and that we in- man Emperor. in bbc second. Sir, that last
tend as British subjects to live and as message, If it bas doue uothlng cisc, bas
British subjects to die. shown England where she steed, and while

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Mr.menta the a eMinste te
Speaker, I desire aise te say a word or two eesdadl h ttmn aeb y

on hissucct I rn et ysef l th sefao Emperotr, I proosed t i trhat lastu
mesaeifithaOdnenohigRls, a
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friend (Mr. Foster) to a compromise, and we aggerate one particle the mischief that had
shall say in future, not that England stands been done. Sir, among others, I had my
in a state of splendid isolation, or of dang- attention lately called to three very re-
erous isolation, but that England stands in markable testimonies to the present posi-
a state of splendid but dangerous Isolation. tion of affairs from three Americans, of
I believe,- that would pretty nearly define more or less note. First of all, I observe
the actual state of the case. But whatever that the American commander-in-chief, Gen-
may be the truth as to that, there is no, eral Miles, had the manliness and the cour-
doubt either as to this, that the spirit and age, in a public place to tell his hearers
pluck with which that haughty message that whatever elsc the United States might
was received has extorted unwilling admira- be able to do, or might fnot be able to do,
tion even from those who formerly were they were at present utterly defenceless in
most disposed to disparage England, and the face of even a second-rate naval power,
has shown as few other things could have as regards the defences of their sea-coast.
shown, the great vitality and resource which At the saie tine, Mr. Depew, who is a man
the British Empire undoubtedly possesses. well known and highly esteemed ini most
Sir, I agree with the member for North portions of the United States, pointed out
Bruce (Mr. McNeill). I agree with my hon. with equal force, that it was a Most un-
friend (Mr. Davies) beside me. that the fortunate extension of the Monroe doc-
mode in which that message was received trine. if the United States were going to
has filled ail Englishmen. whether they bie make tieiselves the protectors of every
in Canada, or Australia, or the Cape, or little petty despot in the southern hemisphere,
in England itself, with just and hlonest and hold themselves responsible for every
pride. And, Sir, it has gone very far to act of oppression or injustice lie might con-
justify the old-time boast, that England is mit on the subjeets of any European power.
still, in spite of all that bas come and gone, And Mr. Depew took occasion, and with
the mistress of the seas. It is not by any reason. to warn his hearers, that no good
means an insignificant exact fact at this resuit could come from such exorbitant pre-
present moment, that among otier things; tensions. Sir, I might give, if I pleased,
that display of strength and power called many and many a testimony from the bet-
forth, was (althoughi, perhaps, an unwilling ter and more thoughtful writers of the Unit-
very decided appreciation and admiration' ed States, all going to show that the sens-
on the part of our neighbours to the south ible portion of the United States-whatever
of us; and that even from those who were the jingo element among them miglit think
nost disposed in former times to cast ridicule -have at last woke up as they have never
on the pretensions of England. As for Mr. awakened before, to the tremendous con-
Cleveland's message, I say, and I believe. sequences which would most undoubtedly
and if we could get at his inmost senti- follow a collision, should sudh a collision
ients we would find that he now also be- unhappily ever occur between the two great

lieves that the tone and temper of his mess-' Anglo-Saxon nations. Now, Mr. Speaker, I
age was most unfortunate, and very greatly would like to say a word or two as to our
to be regretted by all. But, Sir, while that share in Canada i ths natter. There lias
is true, the results which. straightway fol- been enough i this thing to make us re-
lowed on that message have tended a very fleet, although the war scare so-called last-
great deal, after all said and done, to pave ed but a few days. It would not have been
the way for a better understanding and any liglit matter if we found ourselves sud-
more permanent peace between the two denly dragged into war, and we might have
countries. For, if there be one thing more been dragged into war, by reason of a quar-
certain than another, it is this, that that rel over a few acres of bog un South Am-
sanie message, and the results of that sanie erica, with which we had no sort of con-
message, brought infinitely greater ruin in cern. Sir. what I elaim for Canada, what
A meesisI have always claimed for Canada. andAmerican homes than it did in English htItik.o amcnidrtoî i

home. Te Uite Staes ow nowtwowhat 1 think, on calm consideration, allhomes. The IUnited States now know two truc Canadians will dlaim for Canada, isthings which I doubt whether they under- tis We do not laim a soie voice, of
stood thoroughly before. They know, in thus : ut d notcaim ase aoice, f
the first place, to what an extraordinary course, but I think that we have a right to
and close extent, the interests of England
and the United States are lntertwined in a ing to affairs North America; and, after
thousand ways. And they know furtherrecent events, I am not sure I should not
what they dd not fully understand before, say. Sout America, too. That is a
the tremendous cost to them as well per' eaim wich I have advanced here, which
haps, the tremendous cost to us, whic have advanced in England, which I lavelaps flc trincdouscos to s, hiî advanced on tic piatform. and whîch I pro-
would be entalled In a war with England. poe onth aim, as a fapr
Why, Sir, the mere name and sound of war (if pose to maintaI. I elai ait not as a favour,
Mr. Depew is an authority, as I believe le but as a right. Let me say to this House

is)cos th Uite Sttes i a eek oe that rights and duties are strictly cotermi-ls) cost tie United States, In a week, onenosEcrmawolsargtiaa
thousand millions of dollars In depreciation nus. E very ma a io las a
of their securities, and I have strong rea- duty to perform, and every man who has a
son to believe that Mr. Depew did not ex- dutytoperfori has a conseqent right
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Great Britain, to all intents and purposes, I coasts, from Maine to New Orleans and
devolved upon the people of Canada the front San Francisco to Oregon, is likewise
responsibility and the duty not only of main- one of the nost defenceless countries on the
tainîing peace and good order in the north- fac of the earth ; and if it were possible
ern half of North Aneriea, but of defend- ttat our neighibours to the south should
ing it against ail comers. Five and twenty carry fire and sword to every town in Can-
years ago England withdrew all lier garri-, ada. it it equally true that the British fleet
sons froim British North Aierica. with the |could lay in ashes every eity on the sea-
single exception of the naval station at board of the Unitel States. If it did so. it
Halifax. which hardly counts in the scale : might destroy tens of thousands of mil-
I lhink it is ';te only place to-day in Bri- lions of property held by Amricans. but it
tish North Ameica wliere Great Britain would also destroy a proportionate aioutnt
maintains a garrison. Sir. we accept that of property hehl by British subjeets living
responsibility. We are willing to maintain in England. The truth is. that England and
peace and good order in this northern half the United States could do infinite harn to
of the continent : we are willing to defend each other tbt I trust. and i think every-
it. please Irovidence. agaiinst ail-coers to body will trust. that ieans m1ay be found
the best of Our ability ; but. hand in hand ,vhereby Egland :ind the United States may
with that responsibilty goes the riglit to be prevented fron e'er againmeeting in
a freo hand, in, this heinisphere at least. hostile collision. Why is it tlat Canada
All other risks the people of Canada are ready is sio hard tg defend fron an e'neny comling
io face. if not vith a liglit heart. at least fron the south ? I have ventured to say
with a clteerful heart : and if Great Britain elsewhere more tian once what the reason
found Ruîssia. France. Germnany, or hIe whole for that i. I lhaie ventanred 1 t)point out
continent of Europe. arrayed against lier. that if Canada he defeneeless. as it is to
and if the fleets of the combined powers. a great extent, tlas an enemy comn-
as they possibly miiight. were to ihreaten ing fron the south. it is true to nu fault
our territory. I liave no doubt. for my part. of the people of ('anada. least of ail of
that Canada would gird herself. and gird the founders of Canada. It is due siiply
herself well, to meei anv eiergenyv that I to what the late Lord Charles Beresford
might arise. Sir, there 1 is but one fo-. fh:it described as the savage stupidity of
is, the possible foe to the south. with whon 1774 and 17760. when a lot of miserable
we might undoubtedly hesitate t) enter into incapables annihila ted ihe Empire which
a confliet, aund for no11 unworthv reasis. the geius of the elder Pitt lad created. If
English statesien talk of fratrieidail w-ar lion. gentlemen want t know -why Canada
with the United States. I w-iil not say that is su defeneeless, t11ey cannot do better than
that is a mere phrase in their mothlis :but east their 'eyes over pages 4 ani 5 of:1
while thev talk about fratricidal war. w-e pamphlet vlich was reently snt to mc,
know that sueli a war w-ould he a fratrici- on ' Catiada and IIer Iiations to the Emt-
dal war. There lias been an enormnous alter- pire." under the auortorsip f ('olonel G. T.
ation in the Dominion of Canada within the Denison-not our riend whom i :ai sorry
last thirty years. as any one who bas wateh-,not to see here. but i believe a brother uf
ed the inovement of Our population knows. Ihis. 2\ow. it k Bot iti o to-day ho
I believe that I amn strictly in the riglit review lie seriesu etisdaîing
when I say that at titis moment there ishaver 120 front the Tre:îty of
scarcely one fanily in ten in the Dominion Paris down to the pre!1t day. in whieh our
of Canada which lias not a son or a brother -neiîbou-s tu tue south gt
or a near relative in some part of the United thitetter uf English statesuienaîdEug-
States. It is literally true. and it is welilihdipinatists;but I venture ho say that
that our friends on both sides of the IHouseJthere îVas une netia
should reniember It, that Canada and he itut get the better. and ttat was because
Northern States, at any rate, are more close-thue rn 5ol 'vas cou-
ly knit together in a great nany ways thgontinhiuii 01 tud
the North and the South were before the (anadian iawyers and Canadian statesmen.
war. Now. I an not going to enter into'Si. lu uny opinion, the truc-attitude for
a disquisition on the military aspects eot(,,f the pefplefuf Canada, nw as always. is the
the question, although time was. not long attitude uf a people who are loyal, but not
ago. when I mikht have said something a i subservient-a peole wlo know their riglits.
to that. But there are two plain truths and ill assert and dexnand them. If there
which it is well tlhat we should bear in be anytlting whieh a truc Briton despises.
mind ; and which, If General Miles could i it is. la the first Place, anything that savon
afford to tell his countrynen the truth, we ut tinnkeyism and gusl. and."I May add,
can afford to tell ours. One of these plain aiytling that savors ut unworhy jingoism.
truths is that. by no fault of the people of Our history lias not many traditions, but It
Canada, this Dominion is one of the most lias one valuable tradition that redeems it
defenceless countries on the face of the -that is, the tradition utte settiement ut
earth-at any rate. from Maine to the Canada, or a large part ut It, by theUnlted
Rocky Mountains. The corollary of that Empire Loyalists. How they were treated
Is tliat the Ujnited States. along its sea- by the BNitish tovertment it is not oy our-

backrver120ARDrs froRtheTreayTo
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pose to enlarge upon to-day. I will merely M'. IVew.1I arnot going to Say that
say that that page in our history has not ,e ir-ve îiothlng to complain of iu the
a correspondingly glorlous page in British iencans and that the Anwricaus have notl-
history. But, Sir. while I desire and myfing to conilaîn of lu us. My own impres-
friends desire, so long as we are a part of sion is tiat. as is usuaily the case, there
the British Empire, to do our duty to the --ire fatilts enough on both sies. Ve cainot
utmost, while we are prepared to shrinkj ee tiose of our own. but we eau those of
from 0no proper sacrifice for the purpose of t ho Uited States. But 1 hoid that w-en
assisting the Empire to the best of our'Mr. Depew proposed. as I see lie did. it
mieans, vet. as a Canadian. I take leave to a speech, that a coînmon tribunal

tell the House and the countryv that it -shouli ho establislhed. a tribunal before
s not a question of obligation betw-ive Catii- which the Englsli-speakilg nations. at Any
ada and the Emipire ; or if there be any obli- rate. nsight adjust ail their differeces in
gat ion. the obligation is by noo îue-ans coin- la natioail and reasonable ay. Mr. Depew

tied to one sîde. Great Britaiisn is th did really suggest. whether the tine, las
greatest coionizing power on the face of jorne fr earrying out is suggestion or not.
the earthi. IIow ntany hundred colonies slic whiat wouid be the best outeorne ami solu-
îos,ssesI hardly (lare say. Sie lias «ac- tlho of ail these diofifulties with whioe we

quired colonies in every possible wa-i-olo- hav beon coflfrouited in Canada, flot now
is Lv eonquest. colonies by inheritance. oily. but for tIe past nine or ten years.

o0loies y purchiase. colonies by exehiange. 'Sir. I twink tpt the events of he last month
eolonies fonnded 1w lier snswli f t lier havea brougen t tha t ida of coimon tribunal
sotes to obtain reigousliberty. an d colo- withiu measerablirange of the region of
nies ouitled by others who beft lier shores p -wtic e Epoitcs. and kIbeieve tisat the

to aenfit teEir positionf tbut aony olier peopie of Canada. the journaiists of Can-
indred colonies ste lias but one whic n wasada, tinpublic men of Canada, have it in
foted toandcreated Gren who did not therr rwer.allynsg ingsignifie at degre, to

leavte fliestiores of Engband to benefit theo- cmentrioii ring about suei a resut.
selves. but who gave up ail they ad for tIhe Sir,t y experiene. and I dare say the x-
purposof aintaini d their loyalty 1yS En - penieno of otliers liere. is that. after aIl,

n y ctheneaine of tlite olo y isCan- meon are to a very great extent what you
lonevrtheless. Su. apthouiitb earcge.- iake theink ; anti tathougi ow are a long

l byis fund ohy fant. it lfst h con- wav front tc tgolden o me. yet t ri chances
forsse tobat, as regords tIe Fnt States ar thitmesnrill dal with yor as you

nas is a weak spot i lthe Bits itprealith tIeti aIntiis niatter. I tay say.
anueu Tirea ue dombto heat peothat if lCare le anythig lu our traditions.

are hable to a. sue hsattnck e a foc fron if ther mbe anything litIh fa t that we
t oun . ad there is n w doubt that it arhe represnting. to agreat xtert, the

seouls tnx ail ou resources and tf he- trditions of teic . E. Loyalists. those mex
sourpos of tmiBrtisn tpire toeffetiveg piil best represet tec idsa whi h under-
ldefend theis country aganst scli an atsC ay te sacrifies made by tIc '. E. Loyal-

As to teeuarrel witrt Venezuela. if Iwerlr mks. who aid and assist lu pronieting an
y byt Enlinio. it woulit mlosecy akin restring tl any other way tho objeet which

fssethataà Prince Bsatek wit refarence they ai n edat.,whicl was ne t by a youannr
ta iertis kditeaultispont i heaster tfrhn- of te preve It tIm British
tien. wheu lie dcadred tat ou t wwouldnth oiftheryt of thi dayi Iour trtaxes,
le wilin to saerifien aafsingle Poxeraman without represeutation. on lthe Anericans.

thestir for thatit ofariierurks e ît have reason to know toat th1 T.eh. Loyal-
ould t Asia put togeto er and foi . istsdtiok no stock i tLat idea. but their

part. I tik it wbub e a toefsaud pities wibjeet eas to preserve togeter the Britisi
woro a si oplodm1ef al-Saxon bioed E1nipire whlieh lad licounacquîr(od nt sucli

sled for thesuke of ail tose nurdeous ss and sacrifice and with su .danger. wlth-
tivemouky opinii Soul bAmecla.W atlyi ak very recent poerid. to their fathirs

toey do is t have a. evolution frntind thenselves. Sr, eannot stop ow-
a. massaere every hatf-yar. and ltetiteiie would he large anto l great-
oniy possible chaînee of -â-item living lit' t o tteniplate the spectncle of w-bat woubd

hae wi for soute strogs tyrant ikeraenii- be th resupts of an alliance betw in 14.-
eral Rosas -or Dr. Francais to keep tIent OffO.O'WK of E nzlisli people. AIl 1I eau Say iS
un due sujection t the point of lthe bayonet. tiis, that if suli n al tean E Lnot
S ir. niy counsel in titis niatter is titis, andi hope. of course, for any restoration of coin-
it is acounsel pwhiut to1arbegining to hope yion to-ernoent or dsire lt-but if any
and tlhink way possibly be realized one of alliance coud e formed or tribunal estab-
twese days. I hope that If anyog is to cood Emished whih -uld put a stop. practialy
of he f sheke of Itperial toeration. so at one and for everw to ail fear of hostiity

dear t ourho . friends opposite. iWhaiist betwe rthoseceountries, tien i say that
cene l s one shape or anoter aferiod not very re t seurIty woud be given o
aefore soce sue thng as f-ar about to su- the eaend welfare oflte wor d at arge
gest ias been put into prantical effet. a d to the future progress of the wore de R .osard-s0 rDr. Fracaino see them 00a.00 oflargpe. Aei , ll I lon srinS
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that the statesmnen. the journalists, and all as those who make the charge. I have tra-
mcn who ean aid and help, and who do velled all over the country, and an glad
aid and help, in pronoting that, will render to say there is no annexation sentiment in
the greatest service that can be rendered it. You might find one man in perhaps one
to Canada in the first place, and the Bri- hundred thousand who miglit think that
tish Empire at large, in the second place. union with the United States would be an

improvement. but that is about ail you would
Mr. CRAIG, This resolution is oneC w-hichind. The people generally. in every part

must comniend itself to the whole House. Iîof the country. are satisfied with their posi-
have listened with great pleasure to the tion. They are satisfied to be a part and.
speech of the mover. anid have no doubt as I said before. no small part, of the great-
that his sentiments are shared by every hon- est Empire the world as ever seen. The
gentleman who lias listened to his renarks. people of the United States. therefore, nay
If there is one thing that does fnot need dismiss the idea from their minds that any
proof it is the loyalty of« Canadians- section of this country has any desire at
That is a thing w-hici we take for granted, all for annexation w-ith the United States
and yet this resolution is very tinely. for but while I say that. I advocate very strong-
this reason. Canada occuples a very peculiar ly, as I did in this House some two or
position. Lying alongside the great repub- three years ago, the most friendly relations
lie, it may be thought at times by people ith t United States. I said then. as I
not familiar with Canadians. by people liv- sa now, that they have a people whom
ing in the Empire, that we may have it is most ditiieult to govern. They have a
thoughts of living in union with the republie. population made up of a great many differ-
But tliis resolution is not only timely. as ent nationalities. They find it almost im-
assuring people of the Empire that Can- possible to please thei all. and sometimes
ada is indeed loyal and proud of its con- their rulers and those in authority do things
nection with such a great Empire-proud of which ther would not do unless impelled,
being a part, and no small part, of such an as ther think. by political reasons. I hope
Empire, but it is also timely as regards the and I believe thiat tie late message of Pre-
people af the United States. A great many sident Cleveland was inspired :lmost alto-
people in thVe United States have the idea- gether by political considerations. I think
and it is almost impossible to get that idea 'h felt that he had to do something in that
out of their heads-that many people in lie. and took this means of making himself
Canada desire annexation. In Iy sojourn popular. In some respects that message
in the United States a few years ago, I was not an unfortunate thing for this coun-
found that the people there thought it a trv. In some respects that message was for-
ridiculous idea. that Canadians should not tunate, because it showed the peopl of the
desire annexation. They asked : How is it United States that Canadians are united.
that a small countrv like Canada does not It showed Canadians, at the same time, that
desire to be annexed to the States ? I told while there were some Americans who had
tlhem that there was no such desire, that feelings of hostility to Canada. the great
we were satistied to remain as we are. bulk of the people of the United States-
This opinion in the United States arises and the best part of tie people-ha the
fron a misconception of our position. They most friendly feelings to Canada : and al-
look on Canada as a smiall country. One of though sone have held other opinions, I
the dependencies of Great Britain ; they was pleased to see that some of the nost
have the idea that we occupy a very m- influential papers in the United States ex-
ferior position ; they know little about our pressed the most friendly feeling to Can-
position and the relation iu which we stand ada and the utnost abhorrence of having
to the Empire :and I anm glad to-day to any war which would inply an attack on
have the opportunity of supporting a reso-'nada. They took the right view of the
ution like this, w-hich wll show to the situation : and I was pleased, at the same

people of the United States that ail the peO time to see that some of the party men, at
ple of this country are loyal to the Empire. the very outset, when in so doing they ex-
It will shw themn that this feeling is not posed thenselves to unpopularity. took the
confined to one party or one section, but strong stand that the United States were
that both the great parties of this country not right in their contention, but, on
and all sections of it. are one in loyalty the contrary. had overstepped the mark.
to the Empire. I think that sometimes a 1 believe in the most friendly relations with
mistake is made in accusing any party ni the United States. and I think I may saythis ceontry of disloyalty, because the peo- here that our newspaprs an do a great
ple of the United States. wlien they sec deal to strengthen those relations. I have.
such staternents, imagine that they are true, as we ail have, a great respect for the power
that there is something in them. Whereas, I of the press. As a rue our newspapers
on the contrary, those who make such state- eommend themselves to all who read them ;ments make them perhaps for political pur- b.ut sometimes it is possible that paragraphs
poses, knowing that those whom they accuse may appear which should not appear, para-of disloyalty would be, if the occasion should grapbs tending to show that we have some
arlse, as capable of proving their loyalty feeling of enmity towards the United States.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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Sir, I hold that, while there is no annexa- I or four phases. It refers iirst to the threat-
tion sentiuent in this country. yet. froni ening aspect of foreign affairs so far as
one end off the country to the other. there Great Britain is concerned. There is no
is tlie most friendly feeling towards thleu doubt that the foreign affairs of Great Bri-
American Union and its people. As was, tain lhave. within a late period, assuned a
well. said by the last speaker. there are few i sm h threatening aspect. I tbink the
familes iu tlis country but have a son or !reason for that is not far to seek. It is not
a brother in the United States. Speaking ceagression on the part of Great Britali
for nyself, I have a son there : and that tit ihas aroused a certain aiount of sus-
fact does not make me feel less friendly to picion aniong lier nehibours : it is not any
tlhat country. He lad to go there for his wrong she las comitted 'against other
health--I would rather lie eould live in this lîations.
country. but he is there, lie bas friendsi' The great and over-growing progress
there and among the people of that country f of GringatBated this rfeel-
are many who have befriended him. I have. !irg. I elaim that the feeling of other na-
as we all have, many friends in the United' tions towards Great Britain at the moment-
States. But. above all. the hundreds of i aniid1 Ihope and believe that it is only a
thousands of Canadians that are scattereI te'mporary feceling-s aroused more by jea-
throughout tha.t country are our brotherslous of lier great suecess in commerce, in
not only in name but in reality. I wouldi colonization and in enterprise of ail kinds,
advocate as strongly as I can that nothing ha by any fault on the part of the
be done to impair the friendly relations be- i mother country herself. It is to be expected
tween these two- countries. It would be at, that this feeling should be manifested forterrible ig if any war between us should the moment ; but it is to be expected aise
arise. We cannot imagine the ruin which that further consideration will remi-ove that
sucih a ealamity would bring upon this coun- feeling and that the relations of Great Bri-
try and upon that as weIl. But, Sir, I have tain \ith other couitries may be, again, as
no fear of war. I think a remark made by cordial as they have been in the past. One
the present Minister of Justice (Mr. Dickey) g reaconsideratioi alone. it seems to me,
who at that time occupied the position of shloiuld 1e suthiient to allay this feeling of
Minister off Militia. was a Most sensible jealousy. and it is this-that the progress of
remark. When asked about the defences off Great Britain lias always been in tihe past
Canada lie said that the best defence of is n lthe present. and always will be in the
Canada is the " good sense of the people fture, the progress of huma nity.of the nited States." I think the people In every period of lier history, whenof the United States have been refleeting- Great Britain has made a step in ad-and they are reflecting to-day ; and that they vance with her commerce or lier coloni-
realize that they have no desire for war, and zation it has meant that humanity, as
that Canada is a country perfectly friendly z. whole. is better off. It has meant an in-to them. Not only that. but our business crease of the means of subsistence, the cul-relations are immense. M9st of us are doing tivation of more land, the development ofbusiness with the United States. anI the means of intercourse between different parts
great commerce between us brings about of the world. Britain's flag bas been themost friendly feelings. I trust that nothing pioneer of progress and the pioneer of dewill be said by kthe newspapers or by mIm- velopment wherever it lias gone. And I am
bers of this House, or by those outside which sure tIiat w-hen this is fully realized through-
wil lun any way disturb our present friendly out the world, the temporary jealousy of herrelations. On this continent there is plenty success must give way to the feeling thatoff rom for two great nations. It is true all other nations share more or less directly
tlat at present Canada ias a population of in the prosperity of that great country.
only about 5,000,000. But we have room for lu spite of the fact referred to as the lireat-
many millions more. and I hope that I shaullening aspect of foreign affairs li this resolu-see the tinie when we shall have twenty ion, I do not feel inclined to adopt themillions. I hope, and I believe, that these phrase "splendid isolation " as descriptive
two nations will go on rivalling each other, of Di.tain's position. That phrase bas ae-not in war, but lu commerce and in the iuired a certain popularity, and, prina fadie.
arts of peace. I have great pleasure, Mr- it may have appeared the prope- phrase toSpeaker, in advocating this resolution, which descrie Great Britain's position. But I
expresses my sentiments most fully, and I feel tihat Great Britain is no more isolated
congratulate the mover upon introducing it in the present juncture of affairs than isto the House. the niother of a great family of grown-up

Mr. CASEY. I, too, must congratulate ichildren. Great Britain can never be isola-
the mover of this resolution upon his good ted so long as the family tie is muaiutained
fortune in being the one to evoke the ex- between lier and the great communities that
pression of an opinion that is evidently j have sprung from ber. I believe that
unanimnous in this House. And I beg leave f tie is now stronger than it ever was before,
to add my small contribution to the expres- iand that it will become stronger stillI n con-
sion of that opinion. The hon. gentleman's i sequence of the temporary feeling against
resolution deals with thec question in threc Great ~Britain wlhich lhas now arisen. In
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view of that fact I deprecate the use of the
phrase "splendid isolation." I would prefer
to substitute for it some phra se, which I ani
not eloquent enough to coin at the moment.
descriptive of a united faiily supporting
the head of that family under ail cireun-
stances.

Now, Sir, the resolution, in the second place.
voices the unalterable loyalty and devotion
of this country to the British Throne and
constitution. That phrase, I think, is per-
fectly correct. There is no doubt of the
loyalty of all those who inhabit Canada at
the present time. In the discussion of this
question. it would be beneath the occasion
to attempt to prove that one political party
in the country, as compared with another,
is equally loyal or more loyal. I do not
think any one in this House ever believed
for a moment that there was a difference
on that point. I wish, however. to refer
briefly to the different races whicli inlhabit
Canada, and to the reasons why tbey are,
as such. loyal to the mother country.

The largest proportion of the people are of
the British races, from the Britisl Isles.

one is doing t;eii har. And if there
vere occasion to display their vualour in

the 11eld in defence of this coantry, the
cry of "St. George for England," and that
of " En avant la Normandie," would be
heard side by side. Sir, the other race who
form an important portion in our popula-
tion, is the Germans, especially in the west-
ern part of the province of Ontario, and in
certain parts of Nova Scotia. These Ger-
mans, some of them born in the old fatier-
land, and some of themi born here, have
all adopted Canada as their country : and
it goes without saying that the devotion of
the Germans to their fartherland. on the
field or in other circumstances, equals that
of any other race. Our Gernians will show
tle same valour in defending Canada as
they have always shown in defending the
01(l land ii Europe.

From all tli1. I onclude that there is
notlilg wiatever amuîongst the people of
Caiadl to diidi us iii th expression
of au unalter ble loyalty to the Throue
and constitution of Great Britain. Ex-

muples oC' that could be given, but tiis
Their loyality is as undoubted here as it was is not an occasion for wastin time in
in iheir native laud. Even the race to which long-winded i '1riptions of wiat every-
I have the honour to belong nyself, the body knows. I pass to that branch of the
noble residents of the ever-green isle. are resolution which speaks of the substantial
found in Canada as loyal as anybody else, sacrifices by which we would be ready to
and a little more so ? The Irishnan, when attest our loyalty. There is no doubt on
he becomes a full citizen of the Empire, that point, either, Mr. Speaker. Substantial
with ail the privileges and rights of every sacrifices would be made by Canada, and I
other citizen, is just as loyal as any other believe by all other off-shoots of Great
citizen. and has always been. No matter Britair ro dendl that couuntry, or their
how he was disaffected towards the par- sister dependencies against aggression.
ticular methods of government in the Solidity against aggression is. I believe. the
mother country, e lias 'ilways been ready present condition of the British Empire. and
to shed his blood for the Empire at home. 1 lie only conadition which is cnpable of main-

The next in number of the great strains tainin its integrity in th' future.
of blood in Canada, although first in col- I have great hopes that ont of the pre-
onization, is that race with which we are scut circuistances. the uneasy feelina in
so proud to be associated. our cousins fron Great Britain. the discussion of the re-
France. I say our cousins frou France, Ilations between her and lier family, may
because, in the course of centuries, what i come to sonething like that for which
with the Norman conquest of England, the many have hoped for many years back, I
interchange of settlement between the two mean to say. something more than a nom-
countries, the mixture that has taken place ':inal union of this great British Empire. I
in Canada, we cannot affect to consider our do not wish to commit nyself to any special
fellow-citizens of the French race otherwise! plan of Imperial federation, or customs
than as relatives at the present time. I I union, or differential duties, or anything oflaim that there is no such thing. or should | Iat kind : but I d ipe t>o set the day
be no such thing as a racial problem. or a when every British subject, no matter where
racial difference. between the people of Can- located, shall be a full citizen of that Em-
ada. This country was first discovered. j pire, with the rights and duties of such
first practically made use of, by our French I (itizenîs.
friends and relatives. They showed their This brandi of the question leads usvery good ability to look after this country, to consider our relations with the Unitedand to maintain their hold upon it. In the States, as is done in the last clause of thecourse of events they have acknowledged -resolution. What those relations should
the sovereignty of the Empire. establislied be has been well pointed out already. Byby one of their own Norman race, in the connection of blood. by geographical posi-firsi mstance. tion, by long tradition, we ought to be theI say. Sir, there is no racial difference l:e- closest friends in the world. But it oftentween people so situated. The cry of the ag- happens that those who are the most nearly
grieved lu ail parts of the British Empire related by blood, the niost contiguous toto-day. as it s still in the Channel Islands. eah other, are not always on the very best
and was mn Norinandy, is virtually a cry 0fj of terms, or at least, are not so at all times.4 Ha Rou !" the cry to Rollo, when an I am in great hopes, however, that the pre-

Mr. CASEY.
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sent state of irritation existing-not in Can-
ada, for it does not exist here, but existing
on the other side of the line, towards Can-
ada-may be only of the nature of a lovers'
quarrel, or a quarrel between near rela-
tives, which will soon be composed by more
serious considerations. I an sure that will
he the case. as glong as the better elenents
in the great republic to the south of us,
hold the upper hand.

TheŽ only possible danger that can arise,
will cie fron the sudden effervescence of
hie lower elemnuts in that eountry. leading

them to acts which would necessarily bring
about a w-ar. It is to be hoped that
the g-ood seŽnse of the iany will keep the,
turbulent few in subjection, and avoid that
danger.

With that great nation. related to us. as
the hon. member for East Durham DIr.
Craig lias pointed out, directly by blood.
in imany cases, indirectly by blood to
all of us-with that great nation, I say.
we sliould endeavour to the utmost of
our ability, to preserve good relations at
a ll times ; to preserve those relations of
conmnerce which are the surest methods of
bringing about personal and national good
feeling to preserve tiose diploimatic rela.-
tions which are consistent with continuedî
respect for each other, and to preserve those,
personal individual relations which lie at
the root of all broader relations. I should
even have great hopes of seeing some re-'
alization of that great future alluded to by!
my hon. friend from Prince Ed ward Island
(Mr'. Davies), some sort of union for pur-
poses of peace and progress between all
English-speaking countries. I should be
very glad to see that union between the!
greatest Empire and the greatest republic
on earth, to which that hon. gentleman has
referred.

Our position. in the imeantiie, imust
he on>e which vill give no studied offence
to that or any other neigibour. and
which will leave it still open for us to re-
alize such high possibilities, and ouri
actions should be directed towards con-,
verting those possibilities into actual facts.
I hope the present discussion vill do sone-
thing towards that great end, and I am sure
honiour will be retleeted on the House by
the way in which it has treated the subject.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Mr. Speaker,
I do not wish to see this debate close with-
out a word being said by a member from
the province of Quebec and of my origin. I
do not suppose that it is necessary to speak
of our loyalty to the Queen of England and
to the Empire. Ever since this Canada of
ours became a dependency of Great Britain,
whenever the necessities of our position
called upon us to cone forward and do our
duty as British subjects, we were not be-
hind : we never refused to do our duty, but
we did it cheerfully and cordially. At times
the loyalty of the French-Canadians must
have been tried very much. Only a few

years after this country became a depend-
ency of England, the Thirteen Colonies re-
volted and asserted their independence. At
that time we were called upon to join them
and help them against England, which had
possession of the country, and against which
the French of Canada had fought for years
to maintain their allegiance to the King of
France and remain a portion of France. But
the result of the appeal f rom the other side,
not only f rom the Americans, or the revolted
British subjects, but from the French coin-
mandant and generals then on the other side
of the line, to come forward and join the
standard of France, vas that the offer was
spurned and hie Frenci-Canadians stood by
the standard of Great Britain. They shed
their blood in defence of that flag, and,
though they may have had difficulties li
bringing their friends to the convictions they
held at that moment, nevertheless, they did
their duty, aind that duty was performed
again at later periods, as I shall show to the
House. When this country. by the war of
1812. was t hreatened again by the United
States, you did not see the French-Canadians
turn their backs on the standard of Great
Britain. but they fought for the liberties of
England, for the liberties of Canada, and
for thie liberties of the world. Later on,
again, when our great, gracious Queen as-
cended the Throne of Enîgland, the ditticul-
ties that had existed for several years in
Canada on account of the mauner in which
this country was adminfistered by otticers
and officials from England, caie to a climax,
you did lot see tic mass of the people take
a position in antagonism to the established
authorities. No doubt, they symîpathized
with those who were asking for their coi-
plete liberty, that liberty which was granted
afterwzards. aud granted by Ei.lngland. and
which we now enjoy, under which, while we
enjoy the rule of Great Britain. w'e bave re-
sponsiblo governîment here. Ever since that
lime. when we have been called upon as a
race, as British subjects, to defend the Bri-
tisi flag. you never saw the French refuse,
any more than members of the other races
and they even left their province to go thou-
sands of miles westward to re-establish the
authority of England. I (10 not wish to
make a speech, I arm not prepared to do so ;
but it occurred to me. that, on an occasion
like this, at all events, a voice fron the
Frencli-Canadian people might be heard, and
that voice would say : We, a million and a
half of people in this country,. haing blood
different from the other nationalities, wor-
shipping at other altars than the majority of
the inhabitants. having different ancestors
from those of the large majority In
thi-s Dominion, join with the other race,
join with our fellow-subjects, In declaring
that Great Britain bas ndt in the vast Em-
pire more loyal subjects, more devoted sub-
jects, than those of my race. I do not say
that we are better than the other people in
the Empire-we are satisfied If we are as
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good as they. I thank the House for the world has the Empire made greater pro-
attention paid to me wbile saying these few gress than during that period. In every part
words. of the world there have been evidences of

Sir JAMES GRANT. Mr. Speaker, it i advancing civilization. What are we de-
to detain the bouse by any voted to ? Our Queen and our country, or

not my intention todtrather the Empire of which we are a con-
lengthy observations, more especially after s p
the address delivered by the hon. member Epirus part. We may ask wuatrbas this
for North Bruce (Mr. McNeilli, as well as tEmpire, British lu its surroundin s and en-

the peeh ofthehon.meuber or out tiretv, accomplished, in the past sixtythe speech of the hon.miember for South years, to cause such enthusiasm and admi-
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). I have ration, not alone by British subjects, but
listened with a very great degree of plea- the worid at large. Ln the marked advance-
sure to the able. laconie observations that ment there has been no grasping disposi-
have fa lien from both of those ion. gentle' tion, but nerely the outgrowth of progres;
imien on the important subject presented to sive revenue development cotemporaneous
the louse by the mover of the resolution with advancing civilization. Since the
and it was with pleasure indeed that I ls- Qeen ascended the Throne. the "Thin
tened to the few words uttered by one of Red Line," which marks the British ter-
the Nestors of the great French nationality ritorial boundaries, has extended very con-
in this country, an lion, gentleman wo, I siderably. Since 1843. the acquisition in
regret to say, is almost too silent India, of Sindh, Punjab and Oudh and
I was pleased beyond measure to have Upper Burma as well as the Shan States,
heard him address the House on the loyalty hae added to the Indian Empire fully 275,-
and patriotism of that great French nation- 000 square miles of territory. In the sanie
lity, of wlich lie is an ornanient. We know period the occupation at Aden, the adminis-

well that in the history of this country the tration of Hong--Kong.as well as consider-
French natioality as worked with te ble portions of North Borneo, have given
Angl,-o-S.wxoni. to buiid. Up lu Canad-a iht!'beprioso othBr""baegxeto the Empire an additional 80,000 square
prosperity we are now enjoyimg. On eyery miles, in fact a territory f ully as large as
occasion where their assistance was requir- Grat Britain. When the Queen commenced
ed lu the developient of the resources of ber illustrious rule, England bad il South
this country and in the protection of the Africa 100,000 square miles ; at present sbe
rights and privileges of our people we al- holds sway over 300,000 square miles, in
îvays foundthie French peopie igibting îvitb
tay fngo-ndthe Tenh people tihtg aleI this same region. The North Aimerican and
the Anglo-Saixo. Then again. the able fd Australian colonies cover over ,500.000
dress deOvered by the hon. member for square miles of territory. When the Queen
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cairtwright) sascended the Throne. Canada liad. about
proof, if proof were wanting, that to-day in 1,000,000 population. Now we bave over
Canada, whether Liberal or Conservative, 5,000,000 people. During this same period
whether French or English, and no matter the progress of the Australian colonies, lias
on what side of politics we arrange our- been very marked indeed. lu Australia in
selves. we live together as one people fully 1837-the population was about 175,000 -to-
determined to protect the Empire. We are day the population is fully 4.500,000, and
living at an important era mb the history ofor
this North American continent. At no iime' oniy five years after ber M-\ajesty ascended

thi North Aa cntyent.ve te notime the Throne, was self-goverîmnent conferred
on New South Wales. To-day the British

hovered so gloomily over us as withim the, Empire enbraces an area of fully 10.000,00[
past few months. It is a reassurance to see square miles, with a population of 350,000,-
that the principles of peace are likely to 000 of people. When we remember the posi-
prevail, and that there are indications of tion of Canada as a portion of that great Em-
peace all along the line. Only a few days pire, should we not see that the motion of
ago the Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour, who occuples the lion. gentleman (Mr. McNeill) is well
so important a position lu the government timed. It is the duty of as many hon. gen-of Great Britain, addressing his electors at tiemen as possible te express their opinions
Manchester, said : upon that resolution, because it will tell the

I do not belleve that public opinion on either world at large that we lu Canada are de-
side of the Atlantic or in Europe will permit the termiued to remain a portion of the British
outbreak of a war whose end no man can foresee. Empire. We have no desire te become an-
This expression of opinion from a gentle- ncxed to the United States. We live lu
man, competeht to judge of the doings of peace and prosperity and happiness bere.
the nations of the world, Is a source of en-'When tbey were in trouble In their civil
couragement to the people here who ere war, it Is wll known that thousandsof our
working with all their power and ability young men fought and feu on their battie-
to build up this portion of Her Majestys fields for the abolition of slavery, and for
Empire. There Is another reason why wc the extension of tbc principles ef civilîza-
should be interested ln the motion now be- tion. And, If the United States were in
fore the bouse. Within a few months HertrulagitomrobceoeofC-
Majesty will have closed sixty years et berad.oudbwiigteasttem utf

rein, nd t n Une n bc hstry f tiswoer l l tyrg that resoin nd are de- o

Empie.HeEhveOnRdeiretoGbcomNan
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gentleman (Mr. MeNeill) will show the make them feel with us, as Canadians hav-
strong desire of our people, that come what ing a common interest in our country, that
may, we are ready to do our utmost to pro- it was more than bad taste-that it was
teet the best interests of the Empire. wicked and injurious to our country-that
I again express the hope that the statements should have been made in the
little cloud which hovers over us will pass iHouse, on the public platform, and in the
away, and that when President Cleveland press, which 'we all know were incorrect,
cones to a full appreciation of bis mani- and could only be made for petty partisan
festo, lie will see that lis course was irregu- purposes. I have always thought it was to
lar, and that there is no desire whatever be regretted that such statements were
on the part of Great Britain to grasp ter- made, and 1 hope that, la the future, If
ritories that belong to any other nation. lion, gentlemen opposite wbo bave spoken
Grea t Britain in the acquisition of lier vast to-day are in earnest in what they say, we
territories, in the extension of lier powers, shah be relieved from hcaring any public
bas merely taken wbat she was entitled to. man trying to make political capital by re-
and sie merely wishes now to proteet berpeating statements which lie knows to b)
Empire and to protect lier own subjects. untrue, and by tryîng to disparage any one of
We are one people on this North American our own people, no matter to what political
continent. We cultivate the same fields. party they may belong. an f ully in
and we promote the same principles of accord with the resolution and wîthU
literature, science and art. Let us advance many loyal sentiments whic have been ex-
in unity and1 peace. Canadians are -work- pressed to-day, and good resuits may pos-
ing in the best interests of theur own Do- sibly corne f roin thc resolution and the many

iinion, and wc arc at the saoe time able speeches with whic ito las been sup-
gtad to secntee great Americanaee-tportsd.
publictooupy the hiah position slte
does among the nations of the workl . FOSTER. M . Speaker, I do not ln-
We wish lier every prosperity, and wlien tend to as te House to listen t one for
Canladians are called upon, not oeeof us wii five minutes on this resolution. I simply
le found wantin to risc as one madn to pr- ris lest, if no member of the Goverent
tet the best interests of this country and said a word on the resolution, it migltne
to maintain that allegiane te te Crown thouglit or said by any ee that w-e were
whi h makes us one people in saying. God not in sy patdy.with it. r1o correct that
save our Quen.n impression, and for that purpose alne,i

risc. But whîile on my feet, I e,,.niiot but

does-among the naions of theoworld

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Speaker, Ihand wade
nover supposcd that fier Majesty the Queni resolution upon bis speech. The imatter of
or thC British Government, or the British it as excellent, but te niatter of even
peopeniad any dou t ii regard to the loy- Was exceeded by its good taste. I do not
t ee of I n think tat any person on ther side of this

accord'itli almost all the sentiments tat use, or any citizen of this or any other
haveicma expressed in regard to this r - country, could lnd fault with the spirit ofrte lon. gentlemans address. I dave alsosolution to-day. I1'vas more than pleased listeîîed with a grecat deai of pleasure towith the speeches tf some hon. gentlemend
on the other side of the blouse. When linost of tie addresses deivered on I siotheriseid ofthe fouse, as b e l as on our ownber for Centre spehesToontof teCoun'. nisid. I think the resolution is an opportuneberhorentbeforEato (',uIr. ur i'. thog oradyn one. I think it w.ii11help to guide opinion

saou r en impression and for hat purpoe alone,>

and otbers. it occurred to me tbat prol).i) is B Canada itself. It l nie m certainly belp to
Mnforatpublie opinion l the United Statesone of tp objets of this resolution. the and uin Great Britain as el . It mitend

opprtunenesshofe s GverI as been referred to was ecelle of the mtte of een

peope ha anydoub in egar to he oy- as excede by tsgood ate.ofIdnot,

by lion. gentlemen on both sides, w-as to h a n ofronmon itere id is

haebenPresenear)o hs :e ctryfeeincol if ault wnithet hieiri o

makeut known to ier Majesty the Quae.nt
ait tohte s ch oomeont. tete listetime growing betwe Great Britain
onthe other statements the use.jen o mtd lier colonies, and whic, despite al

listned othe spemehes ofnh o.m-sd thehe Hotofue s, well ason or ow

loyalty, made in the Conservativ-e press and osalsaddfiutewibmysehrrpublic platforms by Conservative spe- se.Iractinakly to e utiway, is tending con-on. tinuously and strongly to a complete union
ers, oere nt truc. These hon. gentlemen o Cat itaen It il eramlonies. t

oppotunnes ofwhih ha ben rfered ofad Great Britain as'ell.bIt wollnend

May have tlought that some impressio simp y wish te omake this statement of my
migt have been made on the minds of
sote members of th British Governnment accord and the accord of the Goverment
by the misrepresentation that more tfand hu e coluons an c desitemalrunstdo agreat deai lf good, and It wi 

on public pltforms byCnspervate espk rcial ob ntewy stnigcn

ersaf o the Thandase oe wetrem be as agreeable tr our own people as It nii
loya ve thoun tat sose preion e t the peopie of Great Britain, toewhom
te accept the speechesmade by ion. gentle- f spcish gme te
men opposite to-day as an apology to the 't especially goes.
Liberal party for that misrepresentation. Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, though this
We accept it gratefully, and if no other resolution meets with general acceptancegood came fronm this debate, it wii, I trust,. from ail sides, and though it requires ne
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support on my part, I also beg to add a few sion when she was threatened with war
words just to express my entire c&ncur- from across the sea, from a quarter where
rence with i. I arn glad to believe that at she had]reason to expeet nothing but friend-
this moment, whlen Ithis resolution comes ship, just by declining the bonds of
up for debate, there is, perhaps, less urgency that nation she inflited upon it ai-
for it than there was one month ago, when mest as muel hari as wouid war iseif.
it was first placed on the Order paper. At Welltiesso w re gwarant-es of peace, I thiua
that tune the sky wnscloudy ; now it seerns ifose are splendId guarantees of peace wbut
brigliter. At thatlime it looked as if Eng- i~f the day shou i ec-w othichn o forbid-
land were on th verge of war. and would if the day sould ever come-whidh I again
have to figlit single-handed alnost the isay God forbid-when England should have
whole world-as if she would have to face tc repel focs. I am quite sure that all British
many eneinies combined, both from quart- subjects, all over the world. would be only
ers wliere she miglit expect to find foes. too glad to give to lier what help they could
and also fron quarters where she m-ight -al British subjects all over the world. not
have expected to find friends. At this time, only British subjects of lier own blood. but
I am giad to say, matters look better. It is British subjects who are not of lier own
true, England was-as the Ministèr of Fi- blood. but who have received froni ber the
nance said on a former occasion. aud is yet- inestimable blessing of freedorn.
isolated-whether splendidly isolated or
dangerously isolated, I will not niow debate: Mr. MeSHANE. Mr. Speaker, I cannot
but for my part, I think splendidly isolated. refrain froin rising to give my humble sup-
because this isolation of England cones port to this resolution, and to express my
from hier superiority, and her superiority, approval of the renarks of thehlion. geutle-
to-day seems to be nanifest. Apart from man who moved it. and of those who sup-
the realm of letters and art--in whicl. in ported it. I amn not gcing to speak as to
my humble judgrnent, France is her- con- othIer portions of tilhe Domlinion, but shall
peer, and even her superior-in everythinug confine the few remarks I intend to ijake,
that makes a people great, in colonizing to my own native city of Montreal. I desire
power, in trade and commerce, in all the to say. that everyw-here in ie city of Mont-
higher arts of civilization, England lnot only real. the people are solid to a manî in their
excels all other nations of the modern world, support ain defence of the British
but all nations in ancient history as well. 11ng. I well remeŽmber the words
She is isolated to-day but we can re- used by one of hie greatest men
member that the present position of Eng- w hon England ever sent to Canada-Lord
land, the degree of marvellous development Dufferin. At the time of the Fenian raid
she lias attained, dates from the day whenî there were some in this country wlio at-
lier fortunes seemed to be at the lowest t·mpted to decry the race to wlich I be-
ebb, that is, at the close of the American long, but Lord Dufferin amply vindicated
war in the last century. At that time, Eng- their loyalty by thecse patriotic words which
land lad just lost her colonial empire, she lie used. and whieh have endeared him to
had lost her American colonies. The only the heart of every Irishman. On that ·occa-
colonies left to ber were a few isolated sion, Lord Dufferin said:
spots here and there, and the colony of During my various progress through the coun-
Canada, at taI lime contaMg only about try, I have come into contact with hundreds and
80,000 souls. Since that day, the career of iundreds of kindly Irishmen, labouring in the
England has been siuply marvellous. Siee field, the forest, by the riverside or in the mine
that day she las conquered India. grappied and never did I meet one who did not give me a
with Napoleon and brought down that col- hearty welcome, both as a fellow-countryman
ossus, reduced lier public debt. reduced i and as a representative of the Queen. Nay, on
the number of lier paupers and criminals, 'the day of peril, if in the Canadian line of battle
doubled her population, trebled lier trade, I could find a regiment more essentially Irish in
and planted strong and permanent colonies its composition than the rest, it would be to the
in Asia. Africa. Australasia and almost kepping of that regirnent. I would by preference

entrust the standard of the Queen and the flagevery other corner of the world. As I of the Dominion.
said, these splendid accomplisnhments date
from the day when lier fortunes seemed to Mr. Speaker, we are a loyal people in the
be at the lowest ebb. She las done more, eity of Montreal, loyal not onily to the Em-
she has done what has not been done by pire, but loyal to ourselves. Let me mention
any other nation. At the present day, when a fact, Sir, which will illustrate how the
the nations of Europe, lier competitors, people of all races and creeds in Montreal
have been concentrating all their energies act loyally together. You know, Sir, that
In creating and increasing their standing abinost seven-elghths of the population of
armies and in maintaining stupendous arma- 1 Montreal is Roman Catholle, but yet so
ments, England has devoted all her energies liberal are we, so united are we in our desire
to the arts of peace, so that to-day hier to do justice to all, that only the other day,
accumulated wealth is suh that she is the we elected a Protestant mayor by acclama-
bankcer of the world. The citizens of Eng- jtion. That was not only an act of justice of
land to-day hold i their pockets thie bonds the mnajority, but it was the right of the
of kings and nations, and on the recent occa- Protestant minority. If ail the people of

Mr. LAURIER.
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Canada were as united as are the people opinion, Canada was to-day, to some extent,
of that city it would be all the better for a hostage toi the United States on the part
the unity of Canada and of the Empire. I of England. Now, I do not subscribe to the
hope that this lesson will be remembered view that Canada Is any source of weakness
in other parts of the Dominion. I hope that whatever to England or the Empire. On
throughout our entire country this example the contrary, I regard Canada at present as
wIll be followed. I trust that no one will one of the strongest portions of the Imperial
be debarred from occupying the highest po- panoply of England. You have only. Sir, to
sition in the land on account of his religion, fancy what the position of England vould
but that, under a broad spirit of toleration. libe if the preachments of twenty-fie or
a man's merit, and a man's good récord as a' thirty years ago of such men asi Mr. Gold-
citizen, will alone be taken into account. win Srmith had been listened to. Some
Every subject of the Queen felt proud when !twenty-five or thirty years ago, Mr. Goldwin
a few days ago. great England placed her1 Smnith. and others, were preaching indepen-
battle ships in line, and in the face of an dence ; but when they saw that that doc-
almost united Europe against her. declared tripe did not take with the people of the

,er readiness to defend the fing which had Dominion. they began to preach annexation.
braved ·a thousand years the -battle and the 1 Suppose that either Independence or annexa-
breeze. If we hope to make Canada a great tion had taken place. and suppose President
e9untry, and entitle ler to a prominent part Cleveland had sent such a message as he
of the British Empire, we must stand united sent a few weeks ago with regard to Vene-
amongst ourselves. We must have no reli- zuela, would Britain have been in the strong
gious bigotry or intolerance, and we musti position she is to-day-strong by reason of
ensure that to be a good Canadian, is the the f lct that she has on the Pacifie coast
best recommendation for any preferment and the Atlantice coast the finest harbours
at the hands of the people. I shall say no in the world, and the greatest potentialities
more except to repeat, that I warmly and Of war ? So far from admitting, therefore,
heartily support the resolution proposed by that Canada is a source of weakness, I be-
the hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. Mc-: lieve that Canada is a source of str2ngth
Neill), and to thank the House for having!î to the Empire and contains within itself
given me tne opportunity to express the the possibility of far greater strength. It
sentiments of loyalty which actuate myself, is this want of foresight, this inabillty to
and the people I have the honour to repre- sE e what the future has in store, that is one
sent here. of the main causes of the position which

Mr. DAVIN. As we have heard from hon. gentlemeR opposite have so long occu-Mv qurtr.DV n. gAstwehe hear fr ompied. My lion. friend from South Oxford
every quarter hon. gentlemen rising to sup- (Sir Richard Cartwright) condemned with aport the motion of my hon. f riend from 1 sneer, and a deserved sneer, those paltryBruce (Mr. McNeill), I do not think it would i greengrocer statesmen at St. Stephen's whobe proper that the sentiments of the North- followed the great Chatham who createiwest Territories in regard to this question an Empire, but it is the same want ofshould remain unexpressed. Since Presi- foresight, which these men exhibited, thatdont Cleveland sent forth lis message, I is shown by hon. gentlemen opposite. Theyhave received from every part of the North- cannot tell what Canada Is likely to be-west Territories letters asking me to see come twenty or thirty years hence. or eventhe Minister of Militia and endeavour to have less. I wIll, with the permission o! the
arrangements made for the establishment op House. say a few words expressive o! the
a volunteer and militia corps in the North- feeling in the North-west. The people of
west Territories. This we should bare but the United States some twenty-five yearscannot have at present. I do not quite agree ago were talking of manifest destlny. Theywith ail that fell from the lips o! the hon. h iad ne idea thon o! what the North-west
imember from South Oxford (Sir Richard Territories and Manitoba were likely to ba-Cartwright), much as I admire the magnifi- come. They had no idea at the time, of whatcent speech which le contributed to this de- Manitoba was likely to bie. But, Sir, they
bate. There was one remark in it to which thought, and thought mistakenly, that theI feel obliged to take exception in particular. people of Canada were in favour of annex-He said that Canada was a hostage-on the ation. Time passed on and they found that
part of England for ber good behaviour to there was no feeling of that kind. Andthe United States, and that the choice lay now, Sir, I hope I shall not be misunder-between our being a hostage and being a stood if I refer to a circumstance which oc-
bond of union between the United States curred in Toronto some 22 years ago. Atand England. Sir, I do not wish, of course, that time Dr. Tiffany came from the Unitedte misrepresent the hon, gentleman but I States to Toronto and gave a lecture in
apprehend that by his proposition he meant Shaftesbury Hall on "The New Civiliza-to imply that, ln some way or other, at pre- tion." And what was this new civilizationsent, Canada is a hostage, and the comment that was to enhliten the world, this now
of the hon. gentleman which followed, name- eivilization at the feet of whlch old Englandly, that from the Atlantie to the Rockies, was to sit. at the feet of which men whoCanada was the most defeneeless country Oni lad in their veins the blood, and 'in their
the face of the globe, showed that, ln his hearte and braen the tradition-s, of old Eng-
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land, were to sit? That civilization was the they deliberately desire to b'e d1seered ; there
civilization of the Vnited States. Sir, I are strong reasons for maintainlig- the present
yield to no man lu my admiration of the slight bond of connection, so long': as not dis-
United States; I yield to no man in My agreeable to the feelings of either- party. It- ls
sympj>athy with the struggle that country a step,. as far as it goes, towards uritersal peace,

has ade.Bt. if 1Inm to look at it frmand general friendly co-operation snong nations.
thastm .poi t. ie I muto m ark tat I fI~t renders war impossible among a large numberthat point of view. must compare tat of otherwise independent commtmities,: and,
eivilization witi the eivilization of other moreover, hinders any of them frnm being ab-
countries. I am driven to believe that. while sorbed in a foreign state. and becoming a source
that country has energy, whW It lias In- of additional aggressive strength -D some rival
ventiveness. while it has 65 millions of power, either more despotic or closer at haud,
dollar-getters and breeders of dollar-getters, which night not always be se unambitious or-so
it is laeking in many of the great qualities pacifie as Great Britain. Lt at least keeps thefv a w a me markets of the different countries; open to one

of civilization w-hielu have marked the pro-another and prevents that mutual exclusion bygress of other countries. Now, Mr. Speaker, hostile tariffs which nonc of the great conimuni-
Dr. Tiffany heralded the immediate annex- ties of mankiind, except England. have yet out-
ation of this eountry to the United States. grown.
The St. George's society waited upon a Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. a.
young man who was just then come to
Toronto, who was not a Canadian and had Mr. DAVIN. Yes. that is a splendid aa
then no intention of beconing a Canadian. umbration of the Imperial zclverein that
and asked hin to reply to this speech of ny hon. friends are in favour of.
Dr. Tiffanuy. The young mnan accepted thatDr.ittionfan. lThe lyon an Dr.etedit y And, lu the case of the British possessions, it

bas the advantage, specially valuable at the pre-
lie made a quotation from John Stuart Mill. sent time, of adding to the moral influence and
whicli 1 desire to give to thils Hbuse. When weight in the couneils of the world of the power
men of the school of Briglit and men of the which, of ail in existence, best znderstands lib-
school of MilN spoke in favour of the view erty--and, whatever may have been its errors in
that the colonies. the very moment they the past, has attained to more ot conscience and- -
should express the desire for independence, moral principle in its dealings with foreigners,
should be allowed to go. it never entered than ary other great nation seems either-to con--
their heads for one moment that the ceive as possible, or recoguize a desirale.
time would come. wben all over the world It is quite clear that the man who wrote.
wherever British colonies were, the senti- that splendid paragrapih, if lie could have.
ment of those colonies would be not a cen- conceived of a timNe when the colonies;
trifugal but a centripetal force, not a desire would have the passionate Imperial patriot-
to inove away from the old motherland, ism that they have to-day,. would have re-
but actually a desire to draw nearer to garded it as a harbinger of a civilization
England, regarding the mother country greater than auything the history of the
with a passion of reverence and patriotism past can show. Well,. Mr. Speaker, time
greater even than Englishmen have. A great passed away, and the Americans saw that
man. a man born In India, has asked: the people of Ontario and the people of
What should they know of England wbo only Quebec did not wish to join them. They

England know ? found this true, not merely of the Anglo-
The poor littie street-bred people who vapour and Saxon-and, after al1. that is an unphilo-

fume and brag, sophical use of the term Anglo-Saxon?
They are lifting their heads In stillness to yelp 1 Why, Sir, does any one suppose that the

at the English flag. Anglo-Saxon element is the largest element
But that Is not the sentiment ail over the in Canada or the largest to-day in the British
colonies ; this is not the sentiment of the Empire ? The Celtie element is just as large
people of India. Their sentiment is more or larger. Here we have my hon. friend
Imperial, as is the sentiment of Canada, from Three Rivers (Sir Hector Langevin),
than the sentiment of many parts even of who spoke so pregnantly and eloquently for
England itself. Now, John Stuart Mill,- the French celts, and the leader of the Op-
and I happened to have the honour, and it position, who spoke, as lie usually does on
was one of the greatest honours of my life, occasions of this kind, with a mastery of
te meet that gentleman,-thought, notwith- bis theme that it would be an impertinence
standing bis extraordlnarv powers of on my part to eulogize. And we have my
thought and his extraordinary political In- lion. friend from Montreal Centre (Mr. Me-
sight. that the time would surely come Shane),· who grew * dithyrambie In his en-
when the colonies would want tO leave the thuslasm for the British flag--remindlng memother country. But stilI, he percelved the that he was one of a commIttee on the plat-
great advantages of the colonial relation, form, some sixteen or seventeen years ago,
and this la what he sald: when I spoke, in a theatre in Montreal, on

But though Great Britain could do perfecty Ite subject of " Ireland and te Empire."
well without the colonies, and though on eve Well, as I say, time passed away, and we
principle of morality and justice shte ought to con- opened Up the North-west Territorles. A
sent to their separation, should the time corne political reference has been made-I thinkwhen, after full trial o! the best formn of union,~ not with the taste which usually character,.

Mr. DAVIN.
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izes my lion. friend f rom North Oxford speech that he made twenty-two years ago,
iMr. Sutherland). I think that, considering and the first lie made in Canada. These
the character of the two speeches that op- are the words he used, if I niay be allowed
ened the debate, and others, it would have to read them, and they sound almost pro-
been better if that political reference h-ad phetie:
not been made. Without making dny poli- They evidently regard us as if we were but a
tical reference. I wll only state the his- chip on the outer circle of a. whirlpool into whose
torical faet that the Conservative party vortex we must inevitably be sucked. They have
came into power and opened Up the North- made laws with the idea of coercing us. They
west and Manitoba. And since then what have now learned their error, and know they had
has happened ? The waste lands of the to deal with
VUited States. the lands openîed there for A spirit too delicate
settlemient, Are g-iving- out. The Amnericansetiinnt ~elvigou.ThAnria To act their earthy and abhorred comnman±ds.
farmer is coming, into the North-west un-1

farwris orengnZ" te orth-wet un1 ara certain it would not bc good for Canada.
der the immigration poliy of m ho. whose spirit aud the-lawsof whose developent
friend the Minister of the Interior (Mr. are evidently British. No ! There is no danger
Daly.> of annexation. March may wed Septemberand

tine divorce regret, and the frost of January nlp
.%Ir. MeGREGOR. Politics.the flowers of June, but not a law of separation
Mr. DAVIN. I am not bringing in poli- pass between us and the country of our great

tics ; I an only stating a historical fact. forefathers, in order that there should take place
These men are eoming into the North- a marriage traitorous to our nost valued and
west and what lias happened ? W sacred traditions. Let the United States go on
ave had visits from General Shermanin their own course. We neither envy nor fear

' them. Let theim flatter thenselves with manifest
we have had visits from leading statesmen destiny. But if they would hear the truth 1 can
belonging to the United States; we have give them the result of nine months' critical ex-
had a visit from Mr. Thompson, a literary perience. I know the loyalty of the noble people
man. who has contributed an article to one of this country ; and I can tell our Republican
of the American magazines. And what friends here to-night that that day shall never
does he say? He says that we have in cone when scattered nations of Britlsh race,
the North-west Territories a grander lerit- looking with loyal love from every compass to

age of fruitful and arable lands than the the little mother isle,-
United States ever had. And what has been Girt by the dim strait sea,
the result ? Covetousness in regard to the And multitudinous wall of wandering wave-
North-west Territories has begun to fire the and reposing, safe and glorious, in that sapphire
breast of the people of the United States, embrace-will turn round to call on Canada to
and the fact is that when they talk of add ber voice to swell the peal of filial gratula-

. tion, of proud assurance of co-operation, and,
Venezuela, and when they talk hostilely in should need be, o! help, and will turn in vain.
regard to any other geographical spot onh .
the map of the world, the spot they are Motion agreed t.
thinking of is Manitoba and the North-west It being Six 'ok
Territories. These places they covet ; these Chaer
lands they need. But, Mr. Speaker, Can- C
ada's position is such to-day that with the
potentialities of war and with the developed After Recess.
and inchoate material that we have on theS
Atlantic and Pacifie coasts, we in MantobaS N
and the North-west Territorles would not Bill (No. 47) respecting the Brandon and
fear one whit. The writer in the St. Paul Suh-wester sRaina Compandon-(Mr
paper who stated that Manitoba and the hi sterM Dain.)
North-west Territories could easlly have been ilt for Mr) Daeinga
gobbled up, would have been greatly sur-
prised If he could have witnessed what took Jockey Club.-(Mr. Tisdale.)
place ln Winnipeg on 30th December last, Bill (No. 49) respecting the Huron and
when the mere mention of Canada stand- Erie Loan and Savings Company.--(Sir John
lng shoulder to shoulder with England, come Carling.)
what might, ready as our fathers have been, Bill (No. 50) respecting the South-western
to fight and to win, and if we could not Railway Company and the St. Lawrence
win, to die, created an enthusiasm so great and Adirondack Railway Company.-(Mr.
that this gentleman would have been con- Tisdale, for Mr. Bergeron.)
vinced that for the United States to cap-!
ture Manitoba and the North-west Terri- ,ADULTERATION OF FOOD, DRUGS. &c.
tories would have been a bigger job than-
they ever dreamed of. Sir, a gentleman
spoke at that meeting-if a reference to his The House again resolved itself into Com-
speech may be allowed-though it niay pro- mittee on Bill (No. 10) further to amend the
cure a narrow sneer. but I can bear a nar- Act respeeting the Adulteration of' Food,
row sneer-who could have used the very Drugs. and Agricultural Fertilizers.-(Mr.
language with which le coneluded a lttle Sproule.)

39%
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(In the Committee.) you have a fair idea of the prejudice and wrath
this subject bas aroused.

On section 1 Another authority says:
Mr. INNES. When this Bill was before Over on our side we think the better course is

the committee on a former occasion, I di- to be quiet mosty on the sugar-honey question
rected the attention of the committee to at present, but, if our enemies were so cantank-
some remarks that I read. giving the Opin- erous as to try to get our legislatures to pass
ion of a gentleman who is thoroughly vers- laws for simple purposes of persecution, then the
ed on the subjeet, and who had made a vase would be altered.
life-long study of bee-keeping. His remarks I have said that I do not object to the
were altogether in favour of the wholesome- clause of the Bill with respect to pre-
ness of honey made from granulated sugar. venting honey of tbe kind in question be-
Of course, there are differences of opinior. ing offered for sale or for exportation, but
on that subject, as there are differences of hon. gentlemen will see towards the latter
opinion with regard to the qualities Of clause of the section that there is an ln-
honey. Some contend that honey. the pro- fringement on the rights of individuals.
duct of sugar, is really not honey ; others. The clause reads:
again, maintain that it is One authority
whcM-aesttsta No imitation of honey, or sugar honey, sowhiehI have states that called, or other sibtitute for honey, shall be

By the action of powerful salivary glands, and nianufactured or produced or sold or offered for
a secretion of formie acid, the nectar of flowers sale in Canada.
and the sweet of granulated sugar are changed
by the bees froni cane sugar to grape sugar.I d dsirtbe topentthe producon
This transformation is one of great importance.
Grape sugar is easy of digestion. Cane sugar Of this kind of honey by individuals for
is one of the most indigestible things in nature. their own use. According to this clause,
The honey bee, among other good offilces which its sale would he forbidden - not only so.
it performs for the human world, transmutes the but Its production would be followed by a
indigestible nectar of flowers into a digestible and penalty in case the law was infringed. It

I would ask theicommitteeowhy t"icn

seerens t me that this is rong too far un

That is one opinion with respect to the this direction, and I caîl the attention of
nature of this particular kind of honey, and the Gover ment to it. thin u they should
the t2.tnsformation it uindergoeslntprohess modify the B.il l this respect. If the honey
by the bes. Again, this authority saysis not unwholesome or n no

Ioney is of varbous grades or qualities. Ther u thing tsas been shown to prove that it is

is that made from white clover and linden orpnaholesoine andhrfl--awwy should an
bassiood awice stands at the mop o! the market. individual be indicted for producing it for
There is that maineron ibuckheat, which is of this own use ? I would sucin Iatest tat the
inferior quality. There is the hney sometines clause be amended so as t tread

ade from aphides, or honey-dew, which Is worse modify te Bill in thisrstIfhhoney
b buckeheatinoney. Thre is that quality o i o tt nhosoe, or harfoneya o-

thoruhy thing has obeen shownt for proey ha itei

extracted honey which is thick, ripe. T h manufactured for sale, or offered for sale in Can-
evaporated, and will keep tili doomusday. Thereadofrexrtin oegDcure.
is also a thin , watery, unripe kid, whicha or forivi portionte fore ouni 'o
bee rushed aiost eut of the mouoths orthe. h r

ee is that mae foh bcwto, adwich in for their own use was allowed to bee-keep-
sour inside of a month. ers. sugar-honey of this qu:ihity would hie
S we have very different kinds of oney.sclsde b do net think any one would go to
some good, some bad and some very i - the trouble of manufacturing r honey s-that
different. However. as there is so mucli way for bis own use, but it would be te
defference cf opinion with respect te thSrg make m ney out e it, because hone 1i
matter, as this differencef Opinion exiSts rarely sescarce that it annot be obtained
ameng the authorities, not only un Canada r at a very moderate price. I do net appre-
but w the Unted States I have net the hend that any person would feed sugar to
soightest objection te one or two clauses ef bees lasummer wheofm na etuget iewers
this Bil wth respect te the prevention mO at hand, and thus produce honey is the
mtsale and prevention of exportation. i regular way.

may the allowedtoe quote a sentence or two
frem authorities la the United States. show- Mr. INNES. There are many seasons to
ing that there Is a wide differenefopin- the year when flwers are scare, and se
ion even there, and they are hesitating the bees are fed with sugar.
whether legislation should be had on this Mr. SPROULE. Flowers are nver se
subject or not. An authority says: scarce that these who keep bes cannt

Even in the United States, not a single pro- obtain them in sufficlent quantities to se-
mhient bee journal dare open its columns to al cure an abundant crop Of honey for any
disdussion of it. famlly, the year around.
Again : Mr. McMILLAN. There are some sea-

[t Is a pity this matter could not bie discussed Isons during which flowers are se scarce
in a broad spirit, but I do net think that even ithat It Is impossible for bees te make honey.

Mfr. DAVIN.
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Some of my neighbours keep a large num- Mr. INNES. Still, it is very wholesoie.
ber of hives, sixty or seventy, and last M
winter tbey had almost no honey. While1 I mn havE hese tne agiset th arg

beleveit s ight t prvet idivduas'ments have weigbt. one agaînsi the other.beheve it is right to prevent individuals But there is a good deal to be said if we-feeding sugar to bees. and putting the pro- try to eliminate the article of honey which
duct on the market, I hold that the clause is made from the artificial feeding of beesshould be amended so as to read 'provided forsale. The istafgood eda to bes
that tliis section shallflot be interpreted, for sale. There is a good deai to De said
or constructed to prevent sugar being fed in this way, that persons having hives, andor constructe tor besgar beng fed when flowers are scarce, or for any otherto bees by the owuers of bees, when it is reason, making an inferior grade of honeyfor their own use." I behieve it would be shudeaeanoprtnt"o ongs.Itwrong to prevent any individuai feedin,-- should have an opportunity of doing so. Iwugrg to pevonet mdsid onefeng is pretty stringent legislation to say to asugar in a season like the last one, when it ma hth hLl o auatuehogfood~& man that lie shallflot manufacture, tbrougbwas difficult to obtain enough natural food towich is notkeep them ahive. I am strongly ln favour deleterious and which he does ot propose
of preventing such ioney being placed on to sell to any one, but to use in bis ownthe market and exported, but it would be a faminly. The argument which the hon.great hardship that the owner of a number member (Mr. Sproule) uses against this is,
of hives should be prevented from getting that if you allow bee-keepers to make honeysuficient honey for lis own use by feeding by using artificial food for bees, the makers
sugar to bis bees. have a basis of operation by means of

Mr. SPROULE. Canadian hioney sold which they will be able to put the produet
last season for 8 cents per pound, and so on the market. I think you can press this
it could not have been very searce. The argument too far. You have in the first
opinion of bee-keepers generally is that if place, to make it illegal to offer for sale or
each individual was allowed to feed sugar to sell it. and you impose a penalty as strong
to his bees to manufacture honey for his ind as higlh as you eau. and that will cer-
own use, the present Bill might as well be tainly have the effect of preventing it being
dropped, because when a prosecution was manufactured to any large extent for sale.
attempted, and honey of the kind mention- I think yon had.better run the risk of a little
ed in the Bill vas found in the bee-keep- of it being put on, or run the risk of making
er's possession, lie would set up as a de- it a little more difficult to deteet it, than
fence that it was manufactured for his own to go so far as to say to a man, tliat he shall
use. not manufacture artificial honey for bis own

.INNES. How are you going to pre- use. I would strongly recommend my hon.en iw ewftriend (Mr. Sproule) to cbange the latter sec-vent it ? You would require a whohe army lo.adt isr smtigwibol
of inspectors throughout the country. toadt sr oehn hc ol

leave it possible for a man to make honey
Mr. SPROULE. Not necessarily. The fronm artificial bee food for bis own use, but

inspector who examines apiaries would be which would not allow him to put it on the
sufficient for the work. market under the same name as honey of

the best grade. I would suggest that you
Mr. FOSTICi. It does not seen to me should allow a man. to make honey for bis

that this Bill. as it stands, would be work- own use. but that you should prevent him
able. The legislation proposed, at all offering it for sale as genuine honey. You
events, goes very close to debatable ground. eould compel him to stamp it and mark
If it were established that boney made it so as to show it was not made from the
f rom bees that were fed from syrup or natural flower.
sonething of that kind was a deleterious Mr. GIBSON. I wish to say a word in
article, I think the argument then would reference to this Bill. Last year in the
be very strong from the sanitary point of Niaa Peninsula. we were very .much in
view that it should not be made. I acknowl- the sanie position as mentioned by my hon.
edge the strength of the argument made friend from South Huron (Mr. MeMil-
from this point of view, that honey is an lan, w-e had a searcity of clover, and the re-
article of manufacture, that honey-makers suilt was that the bees instead of being fedare anxious to obtain and maintain as good honestlyý with sugar by the bee-keepers.
a reputation and name as possible, for Can- mcandered down t> the vineyards, and I
adian honey, and it would be much bet- know from my own experience that they
ter if nothing but the honey which is pro- swept away nearly haif of my vines. How
duced by natural process shoúld be made. will the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) pro-
There is a good deal to be said on that teet the buyer of honey, and distinguish
side of the argument, especially with me- between honey made from the grapes gather-
spect to maintaining our market for honey ed by the bees, and honey made from goodln the old country, but I think it will be sugar supplied by the bee-keepers ? I thinkvery generally admitted that the boney it is far better that the suggestion of the
made from feeding bees with syrup or Finance Minister should be carriTed out,
sugar is not as good an article, is not as i and that when honey is put up either in
pure and not of as high a class as that ecmbs or tins, It should be labelled, as mademade by bees, freom natural flowers. f rom sugar or not made fromu sugar, as the
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case may be. In my own village there is a hibit the manufacture of any substitute for
bee-keeper, and he gives his personal guar- butter, there were some members ln this
antee on the label under his own signature. House who declared that artificial butter
that all the -honey he places on the was as palatable as most of the butter
uarket is not made from sugar. But in a made by the farmers. However. the Bill
season when there is a scarcity of fiowers known as the Oleomargarine Act w-as passed.
and clover, as we found on account of the and it says:
dry weather last year, it would be far better!dry~~~~~~~~~~ ivaie at3cr i ol efrbt No oleonmargarine, butterine, or other substitute
that that nian should be allowed to feed lisifor butter, manufactured from any animal sub-
bees on sugar, rather than lose them andth ilk, shah be manufactured
so destroy au industry which is becoming n Canada or sold therein ; and every person who
important in our section of the country. icontravenes the provisions of this Act in any
hope the suggestion of the Minister of Fin- manner whatever. shah incur a penalty fot ex-
ance wil be given effect to. ceeding $400, and not less than $200.

Mr. SPI'OUfE. My information is that but're we proibited thefmanfacture or t-he
if you :liow honey to be made at ail in this: off ring for sale. Now. ri abee-kepers say
objeetionable way, 'the Act will be of little lhat that Act vas effectual. because, since
avail. A few years ago, a petition was pre- it has been on the statute-book. we have
sented to the United States Congress signed never had any reasonable ground for sup-
by over thirty thousand people, asking for a. posin-, that ol'omargarine or buterine was
similar Act to this, and in that petition it inanufactured in Canada, and the makers
was clained that if the privilege of marking of butte4 have beeni greatly benefited. The
such a produet as an adulteration or a sub-' bee-keepers ask the same protection for their
stitute for honey. it would be of no use lndustry : and they say that is their product
w-hatever. Although they have tried strongly; is sold at a ilow price. at about S cents per
to get such an Act as this passed in the îpoufnd. aindS i. therifor. within the reach of
United States they have not succeeded. An everybody. there is , na fneed of imitations
Anerican work whieh I have in ny posses- being plad upon the market. They have
sion upon this subject says :. That it is a urged Parliament for years to give them
known faet. that the analysis of specimens this small proteetion for their industry.
of honey taken from all over the country which they thiink w-ould devclop greatly if
shows, that lu every single case the adultera- it had such protection, but which they be-
ted article was uarked " pure honey." The lieve with-ut it will be ultImately destroyed.
only samples they found to contain pure Mr. FLINT. In my opinion the amend-honey, were those which were not so marked. mnt is a great improvemnt on the original
and wlich were simply labelled " honey. Bill : but the point I wish to make is this:You can see where designing people en- 1 think Parliament bas gone a great legth
deavoured to cover up their own misdoings in prohibiting absolutely the manufacture
by labelling the adulterated honey in a wa an'd sale of substances that are nt in them-
to mislead the publie. The amendment pro- selves deleterious or injurious to publieposed by the Minster of Finance would not health. I think the utmost Iengthi to whichat all meet the case. If you give those per- this committee should be asked to go w-ouldsons the righlt to manufacture for their own be to compel persons .manufacuring and
use, you wili do away with the best possible eling such articles to correetly indicate
proof that you can have in a prosecution their character and quality~ y label. We
under the Act. If your inspeetor goes to the know that when Parliaient* is asked to
bee hive and finds there is a vessel contain- legislate in reference 'to an article on theing the syrup from which the bees fill them- ground that it is injurious to the public
selves and deposit it ln the cells, it is prima in ways which are plointed out by the ad-
facie evidence that that is placed there for vocates of the legislation proposed. a great
the purpose of makg it into sugar-honey. deal of excitement is always occasioned.
because it is there during the season of the and hon. gentlemen on both sides of the
year that It is not required for food. The Ilouse are apt to argue that public liberty
very fact that the syrup was found there is restricted by legislation of that kind.
would be a violation of the law, and would Now, I think we are in this case' going to a
subjeet the offender to punishment. If you length which is dangemous. I see no reason
allow the right to manufacture sueh artificial Iwhy any person who manufactures an ar-
honey for private use, it will materially I tiele which Is not injurious to the health
destroy the value of the Act. So far as Iî of any individual should not be permitted
have been able to ascertain, and I have en- I to manufacture and sell it. provided the
deavoured to find out, there are only two inature of it is properly indicated to the pub-
prominent bee-keepers .n Canada opposd I lie. I would go as far as any mem-
to this measure. Ail the rest are united in ber of this committee to compel persons
favour of it. They have been asking for who manufacture substances in imita-this Act for years. It Is an important ln- 1ton of honey to properly label them*dustry, out of which they make on an aver- and to proteet the manufacturers of honeyage $800,000 a year, and those engaged In i produced by bees. However, the House hav-it ask to be protected. Wheu the butter- Ing passed the principle of this measure, itmakers asked Parliament for- a law to pro- i is, perhaps, a ittle too late now to take ex-

Mr. GIBSON.
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eeptlen to it I only eise to pmtest against Mr. LISTER. It seems to me that, under
this species of legisla.tion-the exereise of section 21a, there will be about as mucih
the powers of Parliament to create an difficulty in obtaining a conviction as there
effence, with enormous penalties, of what was under the old Combine Bill. The first
Is in itself no offence and no injury to any portion of the section prohibits the feeding
individual in the state or to the state itself. to bees of sugar, glucose, or any other
If it is neeessary to proteet the genuine sweet substance other than what they ga-
manufacturers of certain articles, and I ad- ther from natural sources, but. at the end
mit that it is. then let that protection go of the section, there is the proviso that this
only to the extent necessary for that pur- section shall not be interpreted or construed
pose. to prevent the giving of sugar in any form

Mr. FOSTER. I propose the amendment to bees to become consumed by thei as
which I spoke of a little while ago, and food. I do not see how s you can ever obta
with that amendnent I would be disposed a conviction under this section. If you
to support the Bill. On previous occasions charge a man with having fed his bees on
I have had conferenees with the bee-men, sugar or other sweet substance other than

B I what Is gathered froxu the natural lowers,who are all anxious in this matter. Bee cul- whathes gaten the s tuae floes,
ture is a beautiful culture, and it may be wdith the ent thmt such substance shall be
made a very profitable branch of business used by the bees the maing of honey, he
in tis country ::and the -bee-keepers allege

-sugrar to be consunmed bY thexu as food.that it is absolutely necessary to keep thesut
reputation of their honey clear and distinct Mr. SPROULE. They never require to
in the British market, wlhere they are look- have sugar in the time wlhen theflowers
Ing to establish a permanent narket for it., are in bloomi.
I thtik we go a long way when we stamp
as illegal the sale of artifieial honey. but 1
think we should not go so far as to prevent of tloersndtiere the clve aserv
personssaufactpring an article which isZperonsnxafaevrîg n atice widh~eit off the iia-turail sources, so that sugar
not injurlous to health. Therefore, I think wvuîd have to le used. lIeu, suppose the
the case would be met by inserting in Une
15, " iuanufactured or produced for sale, orotu
sold or offered for sale in Canada."l

Mr. McNEILL. What is this going to be Bil does fot lroteet the-bee iuterests of
manufactured for If not for sale ? the ountry at y:eal. remark of tae Min-

ister of Finance,I think, was a reasonaleS pOt a stR. Foranonesofn use. Thforone,anda that was th.t the moment you
obegin t prohibit themtanufaeture of a
thîn bhieh isleot uinitser hiAt ?and

Mr. McNEILL. Miglt there flot be a ques- whicl the commnty hve a riglit to use,
tion of law involved as o owheter honey you are a long way in the wro g di-

rhi. Fad some of this material mxedwith rctiof LtFisnnotprethnded wy aey ona
it would be a comnoditnd that might be honey w ade frot esugamr is injurious. so
oaered for sale under this Bilen? I think we that if the oney manufatured from ofa-
should? take care that neither this thing lt- tural sources is branded so as th uform

Mr. cNELL.Migt terenotbe qus-thichulith communithea right touse,

self in w its purestate, if you ean cah l lpure, ublic tga wa thae wrong di
nor this material combined with pure houeythoney f.i te frower. that ouglit 10 icsuth-
should be offered for sale. What we wan to cient for ne a be people. If ioney be u ot
do is to prevent the aduteration off our honey c branded, thea peope wilh know that it
sand tadestructionoff the narket for ourcweas manufactured by the becs ot of sugar
honey ; and if wydo not guard against te, Or lucose, and they w l know wat they
danger off thm s article beng mix e with are paying for.
honey, w ershal notr I think we advancing c r thNeIL pweoul suhoey be ot

hony, e sallnot I hin, b adancng Mr. Mc.-NEILL.Iwol suggest,, in order .the interests of the bee-keepers. to meet the objection of ny hon. friend,
Mr. MULOCK. sUnder the amendment of that the words of the last proviso be alter-

the Minister of Finance the offence is in ed to "to be consumed by themu for the
offering for sale. If you would strike out purpose of food only."
the words, "manufactured or produced." Mr. LISTER. That would not get overand let it read, "shall be offered for sale," bhe difficulty.
I think you would express the object of the'
amendment. Strike out those words, Mr. McNEILL. What is the difficulty ?
" manufactured or produced," and let it read,î If the sugar be given for the purposes of
" shall be offered for sale." There is no use food only, no one will object, no matter
in inquiring as to a man's motive in manu- what time It may be given. There may be
facturing or producing. The offence Is in times of the year, even In the summer, there
offering for sale. may be peculiar seasons when the bees may

. require some assistance li the way of arti-Mr. SPROU LE. If you did that you might ficial food, and in that case these words wIllas well not pass the law at ail. cover such contingencles.
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Mr. INNEB. Where will you draw the shall be punished. So that this Bill, if it
line, and who will be the judge ? passes, will not be so totally absurd as the

Mr. McNEILL. It will be drawn by the hon. gentleman seems to think. This Bil

evidence. As a rule, it will be known very was drafted by one of the abîest lawyers
well that it is altogether unnecessary to in the western section, from which the hon.

give sugar for the purposes of food in the member for Lambton (Mr. Lister) comes. I
am sure from the reputation of the gentle-summer time. e
man that he would not allow anything to

Mr. INNES. There may be summers when pass through his hands unless it contained
it would be necessary. good common sense, and was likely to be

Mr. McNEILL. Very strong evidenceefctain ttnngt ojtsugteffectual in attaining, the object sought
after. The hon. member for Lambton asks
how we could prosecute. as it may be

Mr. FLINT. What the hon. gentleman necessary to feed bees in the suimmer. My
seems to be aiming at by his Bill is a very information is that it is only during the
simple thing. It is, that no one should attempt seasois ofi the' yea r wlen there i .- n ab.
to palm off on the public as pure honey sence of honey that you require to feed
something which is not pure honey, made bees sugar syrup. in order to keep thei
in the ordinary way by bees. We have a ailive. Even when there seems to be few
clause here under which the feeding of bees flowers, they will Iind food to sustain thei-
on certain articles can be called the adulter- selves. Therefore, if the inspector, on his
ation of honey, and sonebody must be pun- rounds in the summer, finds sugar-syrup
ished. nobody knows how, for this new of- exposed in a bee-hive, he will know that it
fence. It is a most absurd piece of legisla- is not for the purpose of keeping the becs
lion. A very simple clause, which anyalive. But if, in the winter, or spring, or
legal gentlemuan could draw in five min-'fail. lie finds a bee-keeper feeding bis becs.
utes. would accomplish what is desired.-he wiil know that, owing to the absence of
What is desired is that no person ln Can- the food neeessary 10 keep them alive, such
ada shall put upon the mnarket as pure honey means of feeding are necessary. T he
what is not pure honey. Let the committee analYst can distinguish between the pro-
rise. and then let us have an ameudment dit whiris the resu t of feeding the bees
pr<)vi(Iing in s few words as possifle, sugar-syrup and that gatherediby hie bees
for the accot-ïîplishmnient off that resuit.A wfroi the towers. Mr. Matfarla e tels me
bas been pointed out by hon. friend froni that there is no diffieulty in determin-
Lamblton (Mr. Lister), no one could be con- ing Ibis fact. H-e says timI., although bhey
victfd under this clause. The clause is al-'have made no regular analysis of honey
surd. bothlenally as logically, andmwi upon which they have sent ont bulletins.
lotv g i eonpaisl f what the on. gentleman, theyintend o do so gand tha therees

desires. Tlieset ois taong ri an extent " difrioumtY inr sln between the
hiee poulnotbe toleratedon inost sub- thoa e is bo fediul ing deerian-Lamton Meislation. Let us confine our- the honey colleted froa ie they

selved nstritlyhsw-at w-e are asked ab do sources. This Bi gloes no further in rela-
Let us say that a certain punishment sall tion w honey the the genera Bihllgoesin
not neted out wathose who label as pure rgard t the adulteration of other food
doney any article containing that whiexhn and Ifthink it isnotinreisonbele to h
w wot pure honey, and offerat for sale, aow- they ouse b p s the mesure as iy is.

îngthoe wo ish10 o o h inkean Mr. GIBSON. There is one point, itarticle reselinon Loney whih is not in- seers on e. that lias esaped the atten-
jurlons st anybody If it is bonestly abeed. uion of the coBittee. do not anticipate
just as we do with certain proprietary soi sonmuo han fromthe manner in wli
pounds that are sod throughoutte oun- the becs are fed as I do fgroa the adutera-
nty. p nueess ry, and offieIrïieles af -llow the o the a e asree it.
the eonspound is madeole stated on hie dafrnomthe onari.
label. dfo th mb

Mr. SiPROULE. What the hon. gentetian- Mr. OSTER. Thae wisl come under the
regardsasso absurd is aoneady the law itheeteneral Aet.
regards o the adulteration of food general- Mr. GIBSON. This is how the diffiuaty
]y. The law specifies two classes off adul-, arises: Dishonest honey dealers wbo wis'h
teration, those that are Injurlous to health , 10seli their- honey aI pnices a cent or twoand those that are lot njurous, but one is checper than their noighbours are selhing
as C nea esy prohibyled as the other. The isIo w a, ebuy refined sugar for a f w cents a
says : t pound. o it down. a d add it e tneir

No person shf e manufacture, expose or offer roothoneyo and sb. the mixture fron 12 to 15
rle ay food product or agricultuna fertilizer cents per pound. If t b propoer of the

wbich s aduaterated wlthrn the mea nng o this BilnwIe l accept the advce offtbbcMinlster
Acrdo off Finance and prohibit the labliclng as

Then It goes o t provide that whether pure honey of that whieh Is not pure, tbo
ane adulterant is Injurousrobeablt ore mainidsffieulty teir le met, whh isingbe

Not person l anate exposerator offefohnyadsl ttheoixue fro t12 tou15
sale anEodpoutorarcluaIeriieLetLprpud.fte rpsro h
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state, as the hon. gentleman who intro- into law so that in case of default only 4
duced the Bill knows. The hon. gentleman per cent could be charged, a direct induce-
might as well objeet to feeding the bees mnt would be held out to the borrower to
on buckwheat or anything else. The bees delay or postpone, by every means in bis
will take whatever liind of food they ean power. the day of payment ; lie would thus
get. As I stated, they cleared a large por- be making the diTerence between 4 per cent
tion of the crop of the vineyards in the and 6 per cent on the alon. I May be told.
Niagara district last year on account of the of course. that it is quite possible for the
lack of buckwheat, clover, and other lender to insert such terms in the lan as
flowers. This is the first time I have ever to secure himself for the full 6 per cent.
heard that feeding bees on any kind of after default. But there are numerous cases
saccharine matter in order to save then in which no stipulation is thouglt of. a xnd
made worse honey than that which is made would affect injuriously the borrower him-
up from the saccharine matter taken fron self were sucih an enactment as is here pro-
the flowers, the buckwheat or the grapes. posed pase«d into law. The effect would
The whole difficulty of adulteration. I be-. be that in the majority of eases, not only
lieve, lies in the adulteration which is made would the objeet of this Bill be defeated,
in the honey In its liquid state. for lenders would. by their contracts. pro-

Mr. SPROULE. Evidently the lon. gen- vide for payment of interest after default at
tleman who has just spoken, knows nothing a higher rate than the statutory rate :but
of the difficulties the bee-keepers have to a serius injury would be mfiieted upon
contend with. The general Act provides the commercial publie. If the lender did
against the adulteration referred to h the not provide m the contract for the higher
bon. gentleman. But the otherfor,,nof rate of interest. in case of default the ten-
adulteration is growig. t is very como dney on the part of the borrower in ost
in the United States ; it was practised more eSs wold naturally be t press for pay-
than twenty years ago. and is being done ment inîmediately when the obligation be-
more iargely every year. This practice is came due. This might be very inconvenient
destroying the relutation of all the loney to the person who had borrowed nioney, but
that is collected. the lender would ho placed in the advanta-

geous position of being able. in teli exigen-
Bill, as amended, reported. eies of the case. probably to force a higher

rate of interest froii the horrowe than G per
THE RATE OF INTEREST. eent, which we thinîk to he the present regular

c< *miercial interest in commercial transac-
The House resumed the adjourned debate tions. Then, Sir. if this proposition of the

on the proposed motion of Mr. Mulock for hon. gentleman were made law. another
second reading of Bill (No. 8) respecting trouble would arise. We would be plaeed
interest. in this most peculiar position. that we should

Mr. COCKBURN. I should like to say a be lending money in Canada at 4 per cent
few words upon this Bill before any fur- as if we were the wealthiest country in the
ther steps are taken. I must say I amN world. while in the States inmmediately to
rather astonished that a Bill of this char- the south of us, in New York state, for in-
acter should emanate from a gentleman so stance. the legal rate o? interest is 6 per
thoroughly conversant with mercantile cent. I may say that in twenty-eight states.
transactions as the bon. member for North ou o? the fifty states and territories lu the
York (Mr. Mulock), a gentleman who is the United States. the rate of interest, where
able president of the Farmers' Loan Com- no special rate lias been agieed upon, is
pany, and who bas managed with per cent : and lu twenty-two of those states
great ability, various trust estates the rate runs from 7 to 10 per cent.
that have been placed in bis bands. Mr. LISTER. That is the usurers' para-I think, Sir, that whatever reasons there dise.may be for fixing by statute the rate of in-
terest to be paid when no rate bas been Mr. COCKBURN. Well, I may tell theagreed upon between the parties, no rate hon. gentleman that I do not consider that
should be fixed which would offer any ln- the twenty-sIx states in the union are con-
ducement to the party borrowing to niake trolled by usurers. I repeat thait in the Uited
default in one payment of his obligation. States there are twenty-eight states and
Any statute that would bave that effect. territories where the legal rate of interest
wvould be greatly detrimental to the best is 6 per cent, and In twenty-two of them, it
interests of the public. Now, with thb ex- runs from 7 to 10 per cent, according to the
ception of loans upon the security of real risks, and no man eau effectually make It
estate. and upon stocks and debentures more or less by law. Eventually there would
vhieh are immediately convertible into mins he found of evadiug any attempt of

cash, mny hon. friend must be aware that! this kind to fix the price of an article which.
the prevailing Interest is 6 per cent. and that 1 is variable.
lu all commercial transactions of the best
eharacter, that rate Is the rate whch is Mr. LISTER. The National Policy has
now charged. If this proposition were made tried to do so.
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Mr. COCKBURN. The National Policy it would drain still more largely the country
bas done a great deal for the country, and of money. whieh would be sent to New
my hon. friend seeis to be so enamoured 1 York. I am obliged to my hon. friend for
with the results of it. that lie even wishes the suggestion, it illustrates the very faet I
us to take into our hands the whole of the am pointing out.
monetary transactions of the country, and Mr. MULOCK. Surely the hon. gentleman,deal witli them. We already have savings: as a Lbank knows te thn. genteis
banks. and othr deosit banks under the
charge of the Governinent ; we have a Gov- sayingrbnow.
erniment Banking Act : but if it is the desire Mr. COCKBURN. I know perfectly well
of the party op)osite that w'e should take what I an saying. Perhaps the objeet of
under our imniediate care the whole of the niy lon. friends's Bill is not so much to
nonetary institutions of the country. I dare alise the price of monsy, as to inanfacture

say the (;overmnent, in its wisdoi maiy con- farmers' votes.
sult withî my friend. and deliberate as to how Mr. MULOCK. That is a piece of imper-his wishes~ enn le best effected. However. I
want to draw attention to the fact that i tinence.
1weity-eight states of the union the legal Mr. COCKBURN. I wish also to point out
rate or interest is only ( per cent ; and in to the House that in England. whicli as had
twenty-two of thei it is froni 7to 10 per an experience of centuries. which is the
ecnt. In only two states of the union. money market of the world. to which we
Louisiaimi awîl llinois. the rate is 5 per cent. all look as the guiding star in commercial
but as usury laws prevail there, the example matters, while the rate of diseount for con-
is not one whiel we can. under the cireum- nercial pa)per iay have been less than 1
st:ines. safely follow. Wlhen w-e consider per cent for the twelve mnontlhs, the legal
what.is ordinnrily paid to a depositor for is rate of interest establishied in the courts on
noney by those going to loan out that same money in default is 7 por cent. Surely the
mhone, when we refleet that the depositor lion. menber is not going to h.old out a pre-

usially gets from 3 per cent to 3½ per cent. mium to a m:an not to1 meet bis legal obliga-
I think that when my hon. friend tries to tion and to reiunerate the horrower for a
fix the rate at an additional ½,ý per cent. breacli off ontract. If a man has borrowed
which lias to cover all the risk, with the froni you $10,000 at 6 per cent and you have
expenses attending the management of it. mî.ade no arrangement with him as to the
lie is undertaking a risk which I an sure I rate of interest in case of default. you do
am safe in saying lie has never ventured to not wish hin to be in a position of trying to
undertake. either in the loan company which keep you out of your money because lie is
lie so ably controls, nor has lie ever under- going to inake $200 on it by paying you 4
taken sucli a risk in the disposition of those per cent instead of G. I think iat when the
ffunds of which lie las charge as trustee. Ilouse has fully considered this matter-
This effect, I think. must inevitably follow- and I cannot help thinking that my lion.
perhaps that nay have been an idea in the friend, with his long experience, will him-
miind of ny hon. friend-the effect nust be self be convinced-it will arrive at the con-
to raise the price of money to the poor ian. clusion that apart fron the little advantage
Of course, if 4 per cent is to be the rate. we i that is going to be gained perhaps amiong
tcannot expeet that the capital which can find the farming comnunity during election
rend1y emuployment at 1 per cent. 7 per cent, time. there is nothing to be gained for the
8 per cent and 0 per cent, is going to find its benefit of this country by passing such a
way into Canada. There will be a gradual proposal as that muade.
withdrawal of that capital to England and Mr. LISTER. The on. gentleman who
elsewhere. so that the amount of capital left as just addressed the House has referrlon hand would be smaller, while the number to the Act relating to interest passed mainyof those who want to borrow it will remain years ago, when the farmers were obhlge I
the same. The inevitable result 'would be
to force up the rate of interest still higlher t pay 10 torne dnn ortages.
thian it has ever been. The supply will be But ceno
eut off, because there will be no inducement Per cent.
to the Englishman to put his noney here, 1 Mr. COCKBURN. No.
and my hon. friend who may now be con- I Mr. LISTER. Any quantity can be obtain-
tented with 6 per cent on bis mortgages, i ed over the country at 5½ per cent.wrould be nîetting 7,.8 or 9 per' cent.%vold e tc-4ingî,8 o 9 er ent iMr. COCKBURtN. That is on mortga-.ge.Mr. MULOCK. I suppose you are aware T
that we have so much money in the country 1 Mr. LISTER. Money bas come down from
that a great deal of It is sent out of Canada 110 and 20 per cent to. say., per cent.
for investment. The statute which the hon. member for

Mr. COCKBURN. Where Is It sent? North York (Mr. Mulock) proposes to amend
Is a statute passed when high rates of Inte-

Mr, MULOCK. New Tork, principally. rest prevalled many years ago. During all
Mr. COCKBURN. In New York the rates these years no attempts whatever bave been

are highier, so that If this law were to pass made to reduce bbc rate off interest. No
3Mr. COCKBURN.
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ina n vill say thîat 6 per cent was an unrea- absence of contract there should be a certain
sonable rate w-lien people who went to the rate of interest paid, the volume of business
hanks to borrow money would have to pay is affected, but only the man who allows
16 per cent exeliange and on mortgiage from an overdue note to remain In -that condition.
10 to 15 per cent. Six per cent was then not If the legal rate is 4 per cent, and he can
unreasonable when no contract was made obtain 6 per cent, he will say to the maker
between the parties. It was in the interest. I of the note that lie must pay up the note.
then, of the barrower to allow the loan to It lias no influvence whatever uponi the vol-
go on, if no rate of interest was fixed. It unie of the noney in the country, and it
was the interest of the lender to exact pay- eannot affect the credit of the country Whe-
ment because he could get a higher rate than ther it be 1. per cent or 2 per cent, or if
the law provided he should receivetu in the the law provided it should be nothing at
absence of a contraet. But the position has all. As I pointed out to my hou. friend.
altogether changed since that time. Money the statute does fnot interfere with the con-
cnn be obtained on good seeurity at 5 tracting riglits of individuals. and nearly
per cen<t ; it can be obtained from the banks every eontract for the payment of money
at 5% to C) per cent if the security is good. fixes the rate of interest to be paid. If the
Then upon what principle should we retain iloan is by a bank. the discount is taken
the leral raté of interest wlteh in the ah. off at the time the imioley is advanced. It
sence of a contract was fixed at ( per cent, is covered on - the face of the note. and
when money can now lie borrowed at a all the bank would be entitled to recover
lower rate than 6 per cent ? The dire cala- wouid le tle ( per cent after the maturity
mnity which the lion. member for Toronto of the note. 1 need fot tell my lon. friend
(fr. Coekburn) nentioned. that English eapi- (Mr. Cockburu). who is a banker, that banks
talists would draw their money out of Can- are notil( the habit of allowing overdue
ada. that money would become scaree here, paper to renia in the bank any longer than
and the rai te of interest would surely ad- they eau help.
vance, miglit occur under different condi-
tions fronm those which the Bill would bring rL
about. Capital will go to whiatever placefrind (Mr. Lister) whether you would not
will pay the largest return. either to tefore the bak to deal harshly wlth a mn

1?ntedSt:te~or out Amric orcis- fin that case, and whetlier it would not lieUnited States or South Amnerien or else- i i neett e ndfutisedowher'> ; and if our people will not give 4 lion ntervst to lieolidatinst
or 5 per cent. capital will be withudrawn ob
frou Canada and seek investiment at a high- Mr. LISTER. The bank will make every
er rate than ean b obtained here. But the individual whosc note it liolds pay Up *,fie

h atr notiheer heiteralloi o8perce

lion crntlonandocsnotprofss ytin hatease. andr we!lthe i wouldnot b

Bill to limit the rate of interest. to restrici
the right of the individual to contract as
to the rate to be paid. All it provides ls,
that where no contract xists as to rau
of interest. then the rate shall be 4 instead
of 6 per cent. So the hon. gentleman is
drawing on his imagination when he pictures
to the House the lamentable condition of
aff airs that would follow the passing of this
Bill. the withdrawal of capital from Canada
and the consequent inerease lu the rate of
Interest. Money Is like wheat or any other
commîodity ; a chunk of gold will bring
what the necessities of the case demand;
if plentiful, it will be low, if searce, high.
So interest, like every other commodity, de-
pends upon the scarcity or abundance of
money.

Mr. COCKBJRN. Will the hon. gentle-
man explain how mercantile paper Is fre-
quently discounted at a fraction of. 1 per
cent per annum, and seldom reaches the
rate allowed by the courts when the parties
have not agreed upon it, the rate so allowed
(5 per cent) largely exceeding the average
rate upon mercantile transactions. That Is
in England.

Mr. MULOCK. Everything in England Is
under the control of capital.

Mr. LISTER. It does not follow that
where the statute law provides that ln the

or 9 per cent. If the borrowers allow their
overdue paper to remiain, their eredit is de-
stroyed, and it is not business anyway.
Besides all that, the conditions can be made
on a promissory note that after maturity
it should bear interest at 7 per cent or 8
per cent, or whatever mnay be provided. It
all comes within the contract, and the con-
tract can be made by the bank. .So long as
the statute does not interfere with the right
to contract, no injury can be done to any
person. It cannot affect our credit in Eng-
land. It cannot attract money here from
England or from any other country, to say
that because the rate is6 per cent in Canada
where there Is no contract Englislh money
will find its way into this country. This
Bill Is In the interest of the community at
large, and In view of the fact that the rate
of Interest has come down from 10 and
15 per cent to 5 and 5½ per cent, we
should reduce the rate of - interest
chargeable upo>n overdue paper, so as
to conform with the reduced rate. I
can see no objection to the Bill. On the
contrary, I can see everything lu favour of
It. Nobody can be injured, because money Is
not worth more than 4 per cent, for that is
ail an individual can get for it. A man
has money to pay his note, and, If le takes
it to a baik. or to a loan company, the
highest rate of interest he can get would
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be 4 per cent on deposit. I do not think terest, and to that extent it should be sup-
you should exact from the people of the ported by the House.
country more than they could get from our Me
financial institutions for their money on de- Mr. MARTIN. It seems to me that the
posit. I shall certainly support the Bill. hon. member (Mr. Mulock) has not gone

far enough in this legislation, if he desires
Mto have the rate of interest in cases of this

jeet of the Bill is a good one, if we could kind fixed at 4 per cent, because lie still
carry it; but this Bill will not reach cases leaves the law as it was with regard to In-
where the hardship is most felt in ques- terest upon judgment debts.
tions of interest. It is not because people
are conpelled to pay 6 per cent that it is Mr. MULOCK. No.
such a great hardship, but the trouble is Mr. MARTIN. Yes. The Bill does not
when they are compelled to pay 8, or 10, or: afet that in any way.
12, or even 20 per cent, as is the case in
many parts of the country to-day. If the Mr. MULOCK. Yes, it does.
lon. gentleman's Bill went so far as to pro- M
hibit that, I would wilngly support it, even Mr. MAITIN. I beg the hon. gentleman3's
thoughli e might fix the rate at 6 per cent pardon. The Bill says:
-which is not coasidered unreasonable Whenever interest is payable by the agreement
ie would be doing great good towards of parties or by law, and no rate is fixed by such

those people who can least afford to pay a agreenent or law, the rate of interest shall be 4
very high rate of interest. But, provided per cent per annum.
this Bill should become law, any sharp
business man-and they are the men who The bon. gentleman bas not altered the
always get the high rate of Interest-or the wording of the existing Act at all, except to
banks, or the loan companies, can easily charge 6 per cent to 4 per cent. The effect
evade it by making a contract. They eau of that lias been determined by the courts
make a contract and provide for any'rate in Manitoba, and, I think, in British Col-
of interest. no inatter how highl, even thougli umbia. In Manitoba ie rate of interest
this Bill should pass, and, therefore, I say upon judgments is 4 per cent, in spite of the
this provision does not prevent the evIls fact that that section applies to Manitoba.
which now exist. Those who would be That is because our rate of interest upon
benefited by the Bill are those who are in- judgments is determined by the English law
different and pay little attention to their that was introduced into Manitoba. The
business transactions, and they represent bon. gentleman will find that the rate of
only a very small portion of the business interest on judgments in Ontario is 6 per
comuunity. I agree with the lion. gentle- cent; not on account of the section 2 of
man, that the rate of interest is coming fthe Interest Act, but on account of the fact
down all the time, and that 4 per cent. that it was 6 per cent prior to confederation.
might be fairiy considered reasonable to- That is the case in British Columbia also.
day. If we could make that the general rate In 1894, by chapter 22 of the Statutes of
for business transactions all through the this Parliament, the Act respecting interest
country, then I would say that this legis- was amended with regard to British Col-
lation conferred a great boon upon the peo- unIbia, so as to provide that the rate of
pie. If the hon. gentleman does not go interest upon judgment debts should be
further than le proposes in this Bill, I am 6 per cent. We have tien these differences
afraid that it will accomplish little or no in the different provinces. In British Col-
good. umbia it is 6 per cent by express enactment

of this Parliament; in Manitoba, 4 per
Mr. MACLEAN (York). If the argument cent. because there is nothing in the Inter-

of the hon. gentleman from Toronto (Mr. est Act which affects the question of Inter-
Cockburn) is good for anything, it proves est upon judgments, aind in Ontario it is 6
that the Act respecting Interest ought to per cent. not because the Interest Act af-
be repealed. But he does not go that far. feets it, but because that was the law prior
If Parliament takes the position that It toe confederation. If I am right with re-
ought to make a legal rate of Interest, then gard to this, and the lion. gentleman (Mr.
Parliament ought to keep in touch with the Mulock) reduces the rate of interest in (Wse
times, and, if the rate of interest has a of agreement or by law to 4 per cent, then
downward tendency, Parliament ought to there would le a very considerable induce-
fix the legal rate In harmony with that de- ment, as the hon. .gentleman for Toronto
cine. That is ail this Bill proposes to do, (Mr. Cockburn) has suggested. for creditors
and, if it does that. then Parliament ought to sue at once upon an over due liability
te accept its responsibility and make the which carries interest, in order to escape
legal rate ln harmony with the ordinary the law, by which they would only get 4 per
commercial rate. If the Bill does not re- cent, and take advantage of the other law
move all the grievances that exist, under by which on a judgment debt they would
the present rules and laws with regard to get 6 per cent. If this Bill Is passed. It
Interest, It does, at least, afford some mea- should be made to Include judgment debts
sure of relief to people who are paying in- u all the provinces, and reduce the rate on

Mr'. LISTER.
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judgments debts from 6 per cent to 4 perÎ
cent.

Mr. CAMPBELL. The point raised by
the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin)
is a legal one which I do not profess to
enter into, but it seems to me that section
2 of the Bill would cover all debts.

Mr. MULOCK. It is easy enougb to get
over that point in committee.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Yes, that could be easi-
ly arranged, if the principle of the Bill is
adopted by this House. For my part, 1
would rather see the rate of interest tixed)
at 5 per cent than 4 per cent. I beleve that
the present rate should be reduced. The
rate of interest was fixed at 6 per cent when
money was quite freely going at from 10 to
12 per cent, but now the rate has come
down very much. The city of Toronto has
borrov- % large sums of money at 3½. per
cent, '£Ld I believe the ety of Ottawa has
fioated Its 32 per cent debentures above par
at 102 or 103. Gilt-edged mortgages can be
obtained at 5 per cent or 4½ per cent. If
a man wants to lend $1,000, and .thinks he
should have 6 per cent for it, this Bill does
not prevent him getting that, if he states it
in the contract. It is the duty of the man
lending the money either to get the note re-
newed, or to see that the amount is paid.
and I know that banks will never allow a
note to run past due, if it can be collected
at all. That would be a silly kind of bank-
ing. A bank manager always sees, when
the day arrives, that the note is payed or
renewed, as it should be. The only objec-
tion I have to the Bill Is that I would like
to see the rate fixed at 5 per cent, instead
of 4 per cent.

Mr. COATSWORTI. I am disposed to
agree with the hon. member for Kent (Mr.
Campbell) in thinking that the present Bill
is too radical a 'change. I do not know that
we ought to make any change this session,
because the niatter is certainly a very in-
portant one. Undoubtedly the tendency oC
the rates of interest for the last two or
three years bas been downwards. As one
hon. gentleman said, a borrower can get
money on gilt-edged security on mortgage
as low as 5 per cent.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Yes, at 4½.
Mr. COKTSWORTH. I have not seen

any niortgages golng through at 4½. I have
seen some go through at 5. and where the
security Is not frst-class the rate is gene-
rally 6 per cent. But undoubtedly durlng
the last five years there bas been a decrease
generally in the rates Ôf interest, and I
think it is a proper subject for the consider-
ation of this Parliament whether the legal
rate of Interest should not be lowered. Speak-
ing for myself and for those I represent, I
would not be prepared to say definitely
whether I ought to support or oppose this
Bill ln the long run; but at present I think

it is too radical a measure to pass this
session. There bas been no expression or
opinion In the country with regard to the
subject, and without such an expression of
opinion I think we ought not to pass so
radical a measure. There is another sub-
jeet which I think might well have been
eonsidered in connection with this ; that is,
the question whher we should limit the
possibilities"of contracts ln relation to in-
terest. In some of the states on the other
side they have what they call laws against
usury, which forbid even contracting above
a certain rate. While I do not think the
evi bas grown to such an alarming extent
in this country as it must have grown
there to require legislation upon it, yet in
îny experience in dealing with cases coming
before the courts. I have seen contracts
in relation to interest which certainly ouglit
to be stopped in some way. There is no
doubt that advantage is often taken of the
necessities of people in that respect. I do
not think that is so much the case in mort-
gages on real estate as it is in chattel mort-
.ages, and I think that possibly we ought

to consider the question whether some limi-
ta tion in that respect should not bIe Im-
posed. But so far as the present Bill is
concerned. while personally I am disposed
to favour a redaction in the rate of interest.
I do not think we ought to move hastily
in the matter. It may be that before the
next five years pass over the rates of in-
terest mnay go up somewhat again.

Mr. LISTER. No, no.
Mr. COATSWORTH. It may be that the

lion. member is right. I hope he is right.
Mr. CAMPBELL. The whole tendency is

downwards.
Mr. COATSWORTI. Yes. it has been for

a number of years, and I hope it is, a per-
manent tendency. At the same time we
ought not to be in any haste to pass a
ineasure so radical in this sense, that it in-
terferes with a condition that bas existed
for many years, that is well known
throughout the country : and unti we have
some expression of opinion from the busi-
ness community, the boards of trade, the
banks and other interests, some of whom
would of course be against any reduction
in the rate of interest, I think we ought
not to pass the Bill. While generally speak-
Ing, I am favourable to the lowering of the
rate of interest, I would not like to see
this Bill passed during the present session.

Mr. TISDALE. I agree with the propo-
sition that it is desirable to lower the rate
of interest, but I do not agree at all with
the hon. gentleman that that can be done
by legislation.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You are for free
trade ln money.

Mr. TISDALE. I am for free trade in
money, ánd my reason is this. I want to
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see the interest as low as possible ; but posed to any attempt to interfere with the
I am perfectly convinced, and I think history existing legal rate. I am satisfied that any
proves conclusively that the way to get low attempt to alter it by legislation would sim-
Interest is to keep money f ree. Any one ply make things worse for the man we would
who has lived mnany years in Canada will all like to see get the best of it, the man
remeniber the contest which took place at who pays the interest. Every man whose
tbe timue the usury laws were abolished. contract or note became due would not be
Those laws had the effeet of compelling able to borrow money unless at a higher
the borrower to pay high rates of interest, rate.
and the rates have tended to go lower everI
since. I cannot remember a single case in Mi
which a iman was ever convicted of usury. able condition of afairs happen when money
There were extensive law suits brought with was lending at twelve or fourteen per cent
the view of taking advantage of the law and the legal rate stood at six. People were
then in force, but they were almost always nlot then forced to the wall.
unsuccessful. I can remnember well wlien Mr. TISDALE. The distinction is this.:10 or 12 per cent was more easily got for The borrower who did not borrow from the
mioney than 5 or , per cent is to-day. I moneyed institutions, such as banks, which
oppose this legislation on the broad prm- were quite ready to lend at the legal rateciple that it is best for the borrower to leave but who had to borrow at commercial rates,
money free. If you fix the rate of interest had to pay these higher rates because of theat 4 percent to-day, what will happen? existence f the usury laws. The danger
Money cainnot be borrowed at that rate, and of the transaction was so great that thethe instant a note becomes due, if the makere his r
of the note failed to meet it, he would belr
sued. and lie wouldl have to be sued. b- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). We have not had
cause he would not be able to borrow money usuiy laws since flfhy years.
to renew- it at as low a rate as 4 per cent.
We know that business men are very welIlhe usury law is dcad.
satisfied indeed to get mnoney at C per cent
from the banks. The effect of this measure Mr. TISDALE. But it is on he same
would be to punish the very nen in whose lines. You use compulsion. You compel a
interest it is avowedly introduced. I be- lesser rate than the commercial borrowing
lieve in Unes that are practicable-on lines rate. Take a simple illustration : A mer-
that can be successfully put In practice. chant sells goods to a man; he must have
I an prcpared to say with the greatest con- credit. The merchant thlen, to carry on his
fidence that a measure of this sort would be business, has to borrow at a higher rate of
an injury to the very people whom It ap- interest frcm the bank than what he gets
parently proposes to assist. Hon. gentle- from his debtor.
men who have had an opportunity of study- Mr. LISTER. Then put the rate up toing this matter In the light of experience8 c
will agree with me that the result of leav-
ing noney free in this country has been Mr. TISDALE. I believe in letting well
to bring millions of dollars from the old alone. There is no desire for a lesser rate
country, where money is plenty, to this by those who desire not to get an advantage.
country for investment ; and this moveient
lias always tended to reduce the rates of Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I wish to say a
interest. I agree with one remark which word or two in reply to the first speech
lias been made. It is generally a good sign which the hon. gentleman addressed to the
when the rates of money go up ; mean House. I think it only requires a moment's
the ordinary rates in business circles, be. consideration to satisfy the House that the
cause it indicates an activity in business. question of usury or free contracts with
When money is low it is generally plentiful, reference to interest is not involved in this
because the state of business is such that it Bill at all. The parties are free to make
cannot find employment. While I would their own contract with regard to the rate
like. if possible, to reduce the rates paid by of interest ; and with regard to the plenti-
those who borrow on securities, I thinkI fulness or scarcity of money in the country;
it would be a step In the wrong direction lthe question does not arise here at all. Then
to apply that principle to business trans- the hon. gentleman said that when the rate
actions, as this Bill Is designed to do. be- of interest was higb the country was pros-
cause the rate at whlch you can borrow perous, and when low the country was not so
money depends on the quantity of prosperous, and he told us that where there
money In the market. With rerard is f ree trade in money the rate is always
to borrowing from pe'ople who b'ave lower, because the money Is more plentiful,
monehy to lend and wbo live on the ln- and he is in favour of free trade in money.
terest of it, the rate depends on the class So that he must be In favour of a condition
of security and the plentifulness of money. of things in which the country is net se
There is no logic se convincing as the logic presperous. I arn unable ho reconcile the
of events. On ail lines I amn s.trongly op- various propositions which bthelhon. member

Mr. TISDALE.
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for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) bas put for-
ward. I do not think they can very well
stand together. My impression is that when
the great money centres of the world are
ia king loans to nations about to engage or
actually engage in war, the rate of interest
will become high everywhere, and is likely
to become high in Canada a-s well as else-
where, and that we owe in part the very
low rate which has prevailed for some timne
in this country-first, to the freedom of con-
tract with reference to interest. which has
caused money to flow here for the purpose
of investment, but also very largely in con-
sequence of the general peace which hias
existed throughout the world, especi-
ally in those countries which are the
great noney lending centres of the world.
Now, I think that the only point involved in
this measure is a very simple one. and that
is, whether the rate of interest proposed to
be fixed by this Bill is very inuch below tlie
average rate of interest that prevails amongst
parties whose credit is fairly good. I do not
think that you should judge in this matter
by comparison with cases of loans extend-
ing over a period of a long time, made by
persons who may be advanced in years and
with large sums to invest, who do not care
to be troubled looking constantly after av-
enues of investment, and to whom a per-
manent investment is of more consequence
than a very large rate of Interest. Yoiu
should look at the ordinary transactions of
life, that occur with reference to the lend-1
ing of moneys, to the accommodation given
in banks and elsewhere, for the purpose of
enabling a fair rate of Interest where no
rate of interest has been agreed upon. Now,
there is this to be considered in fixing the
rate under these circumstanees: What will
be the effect upon the man who is a debtor,
where credit has been given, say by the
retail merchant alid by various parties from
whom loans are affected ? What will be the
effect upon the relations which exist be-
tween the debtor and the creditor in these
cases? My impression is, that. if you fix
a rate of interest very much below the or-
dinary rate, one of two things happens.
The merchant will charge more for his goods
when he parts with them on credit, or. if
he sells at a narrow margin, he will press
for immediate payment or for some security
upon which there shall be a higher rate of
interest than you fi. The ordinary mer-
chant goes to the bank and obtains credit.
and he gives credit to his customers. If
the bank compels him to pay a rate very
much higher than that which lie charges
to his creditors on over-due bills, of course,
lie will insist upon the settlement of the
account, or upon a note being given in
which the rate of interest is fixed. So that
while it may be that. as my hon. friend
who moves this Bill as stated, that the
present legal rate of interest. 6 per cent, is
above the current rate of interest which Is
-ordinarily charged, I am not at all sure that

the rate lie pr-oposes is not too low, and
that it will not lead to an immediate de-
mand for the payment of all over-due bille
and of due accounts, or for their settlement
by bills or notes bearing a higher rate of
interest than that named in this Bill. There
are very many cases where men allow an
amount to stand, between parties where the
debtor is perfectly good, but is not prepared
to make immediate payment, at the ordinary
rate of 6 per cent, because he regards that
as a fair charge. It seems to me, that the!
Huse, in dealing with these questions,
ouglit to be certain, as near as may be,
what is the current rate between the par-
ties, and to see to it that the rate fixed is
1not higher than that. My bon. friend from
Kent (Mr. Campbell) has suggested 5 per
cent.I an inclined to think that that Is
very near the right figure, and that, if you
were to go very much beyond that, you
would be charging the party more than he
could obtain the money for upon his note,
if his security is good ; and, if you put it
below that figure, you will compel a settle-
ment by notes, or bills, or cash, where
otherwise an inconvenience of that sort
need not be incurred. The whole question
here is not a question in reference to free
trade. or in reference to usury; it is a
question as to what is a fair compensation
looking at the present abundance of money,
to the party who, for the time being, is ex-
ercising bis forbearance towards a debtor,
lin order that the business of the country
may be carried on with as little inconveni-
ence as possible. You do subject the par-
ties. who may be perfectly upright and
ready to trust each other. to a certain
amount of inconvenience, if you fix the
rate of interest so low as to force-an actual
settlement at every moment when an ac-
count becomes due.

Mr. FOSTER. The remarks of my hon.
friend who has just sat down seem to me
to get at about the kernel of this question.
No doubt, since the rate was fixed at 6 per
cent, there bas been a considerable lower-
ing ln the general rate of money. The whole
question for the House to consider is, first,
whether any change is to take place ; and
second, whether 4 per cent is not too low
in comparison with the general rate of ln-

terest. I am a little surprised to hear that
money is loaned generally at so low a rate
as 5 per cent. That is not my experience.
And I think that we who come from the
maritime provinces will be unanimous In
saying that there is very much more loaned
on mortgage ln small sums at 7 per cent than
at 5, and very little loaned at less than 6 per
cent. There is a good deal to be thought
of when you undertake arbitrarily by law
to Interfere with the rate of interest in the
country. I am not going to discuss the ques-
tion to-night, because I have a proposition
te make to the House which. I think. will
bring the matter Into better shape ; and
that- is, that. having had this ldiscussion-
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in a rather thin House, I must say-tbe BillI duce the rate from 6 to 4 per cent. On that
be read the second time and referred to point, as bas been suggested lu the course
the Committee on Banking and Commerce, of the debate, I concede there is scope for
which Is one of the best committees of this difference of opinion. But, at all events, it
House, and that the whole matter be Is a fair subject of debate and consideration
taken into consideration there. 1 am i- whether the existing rate is not too high.
pelled to make this suggestion all the more Now, to what class of people will this apply?
because I have received a large number of Let us illustrate. Let it apply to the case
representatiois froin business men, from of over-due bills mentioned by my hon.
loan societies and from the bankers' asso- friend from Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn).
ciation, asking that they may be heard and Commercial paper discounted, how is that
putting sonie pretty strong objections, as i to be drawn ? As a rule, notes are drawn
look at them, to the lowering of the rate for a fixed sum of money without refer-
to 4 per cent. These gentlemen miglit be ence to Interest whatever, and the interest
heard by the Government, and the Govern- is deducted by the banker by way of dis-
ment might make up its mind whether it count. Three months after date the pro-
would declare in favour of 4 or 5 per cent, misor promises to pay $100, in some cases,
or whether it would oppose the Bill alto- "with interest," is added ; in other cases,
gether ; but I think it would be mucb better and in most cases, without ; so that as to
that these gentlemen should have a chance the great bulk of commercial paper, there
to be beard before the Banking and Com- is no reference whatever to the subject of
merce Committee, and of laying the peculi- interest. The agreement. therefore, is not
arly business aspect of this question before that interest shall be paid upon that note.
that committee. The subject will be dis- the agreement is to pay a fixed sum of
eussed there, and, probably-though I am money when the note is due. The court
not going to make a prophecy-it niay be allows interest or not on overdue paper. as
decided that, while there should be a low- a matter of damages, and the matter is lu
ering of the rate of interest, yet 4 per cent the direction of the court. The great class
is too low a figure. of cases to which this will apply will be the

cases of money owing upon mortgages.
Mr. MUJLOCK. The suggestion of the. Farmers have been alluded to, and perhaps

Minister of Finance does not appear to me they are not altogether to blame if they are
an unreasonable one. But, before assenting not able to pay their mortgages when due.
to It, I would like to make a few remarks Others, besides farmers, I am afraid. in
in reference to some observations that have great numbers, have mortgages upon their
fallen from some hon. gentlemen in this property. Mortgagors are not in the habit
discussion. Of course, it is unfortunate if Of paying their mortgages when due, as
one's motives for introducing legislation are makers of notes are. Mortgages run on
impugned. But that is one of the conse- for years after they are overdue. In some
quences we have to face, and 1 will not cases the rate of Interest entered into may
make any further remark upon that point. have been a bigh rate at the time the con-
There seems to be some misapprebension as tract was made. and there has been a
to the meaning of the Bill, its extent and great change before the mortgage fell due,
its object. It would be more fairly dis- still the mortgage continues as an overdue
cussed if hon. gentlemen would speak to mortgage. Now, it would apply to a case
the text, instead of importing arguments like that. If a mortgage were entered into
based upon an imaginary state o! iffairs. five years ago bearing 8 per cent interest,
This Bill proposes to deal with the matter to-day it becomes due, and what rate should
of lnterest where persons have made an he pay to-day ? Should he be compelled to
agreement to pay interest, but have not: continue to pay bis 8 per cent, or should he
fixed the rate; also, to provide a rate of get some amelioration, and if so, what?
interest where interest Is payable by law, H1e bas agreed to pay interest up to the end
and no rate has been stated. Now, let me of five years, he bas not stipulated what in-
say that the language of this Bill Is the terest he is to pay afterwards. How much
exact language of the Revised Statutes, is he to pay ?
with the exception of the word "four " in Mr. TISDALE. They generally put alieu of the word "six." Turning to the clause In the mortgage to compel him tooriginal statute, passed in 1858, section 5 pay the same rate.
is as follows :-

Mr. MULOCK. I am not interfering withSix per cent per annum shall continue to be the the right of contract.
rate of interest In all cases where, by the agree-
mient of the parties or by law, interest Is payable. Mr. TISDALE. Then your arguinent is no
and no rate has been fixed by the Darties or by good.
law. Mr. MULOCK. Where they have agreed
That section was ineorporated In the Con- 1 to pay lnterest, but have not stipulated
soàldated Statutes of Canada, 1859, and bas the rate, thon the rate is fxed by this
continued to be followed ever since. So jstatute. Now, the bon. member for South
that there is nothing novel in thue language Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) argues that thue Intro-
of this clause, thue only change being to re-. duction o! a change like this would be pro-

Mr. FOSTER.
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ductive of great injury. In 1858 the current lose sight of the fact that there Is a large
rate was nearly twice the legal rate, and a borrowing class, and I have not heard any
considerable difference continued froim 1858 argument whatever on their behalf. The
to the present time, a period of thirty-eight hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cock-
years. During the whole of that period. the burn) is acting in their behalf when he pro-
current raite bas been, we nay say, in excess nounces against this mensure.
of the legal rate. Have any of those dis-
astrous consequences followed which have Mr. COCKBURN. I have no Interest
been predicted in the case of this Bill be- whatever to promote, except the interests of
coning law ? In 1858 the rate was fixed the country ; I have not the interests of the
at 8 per cent, and that condition of affairs farners or of any other class.
bas existed up to the present time. Five
years ago, the current rate of interest on Mr MULOCK. No one would suspect that
t. best securities was about 2 per cent in this case the hon. gentleman was seeking
above 6 per cent. During those five years the support of the farmers ; certainly he has
did we hear of debtors being ol)l)ressed ? not souglit to advance their interests by
Did we hear of lawyers going about stir- lis remarks on this measure.
ring up litigation, and usurious men op-
pressing borrowers ? I have not heard of Mr. MACLEAN. What about the Pa-
any such experiences. And if, whenî there trons ?
was that difference of, say 2 per cent, with-'
in the last few years, there were no serious: Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman for
consequences, what riglit have we to assume East Toronto said he had not heard of any
that to-day, with the current rate at 6 per agitation for this neasure. I have read dur-
cent, if w-e fix the legal rate at 4 per cent, ing the last two or three years. in organs re-
there w-ill be a different state of affairsp the farn commun ticles
from what happened before ? We can luin thedirection of this measure. and I sub-
imagine consequences. but we have got the mit it is one denanded by a. large section of
absolute evidence to prove that nothing In- the public and that it will be in the interest
jurlous will follow. Probably the :only of the public-that it will be injurious to
effect will be that the placing upon the none, and beneticial to aIl. If there is any
statute-book of a lower rate of interest, $uetion as to the side upon whiclihegis-
will have an encouraging effect upon the lation ought te lean, it ought to be. I think,
market price of nioney. encouraging it n ti de of those mnost in need of protec-
downwards, and gradually inducing bor- tion. most in need of anelioration of their
rowers and lenders of money to look to 4 condition.
per cent as the standard· rate, and gradu-
ally work down towards that rate. Mr. FOSTER. You alighted on an un-

fortuinate word.
Mr. MeALISTER. Won't the demand for.

money regulate that? Mr. MULOCK. Protection from oppres-
sion. If it was a matter of a philanthrophieMr. MULOCK. The demand will have its cauracter between two classes, my leanings

influence, various causes will have an mi- would be towards the weaker, and I think,
fluence, but the publie mmd has to be edu- as a riule, those in debt are more in need of
cated, and men who have nmoney to lend consideration than are the creditors. How-
are influenced by various cireumstances. ever. that is not the principle on which we
The fact that there is a fixed rate by law, are to legislate altogether; at the same
Is acepted by many persons as a reason- time, many of the arguments advanced have
able rate in itself. and the moment one ianb
recognizes a fixed rate as a reasonable rate been addced bye on. tembers who have
te adopt, and adopts it, others will follow t9akenl a inîited View off the question. I have
suit; and as ty voluntary agreement, by no objection to the Bill going to the Com-
frctrand, soe byn flcunte c mn to bymittee on Banking and Commerce, but Ifree trade,, we find the rate comingr down to h htwl o"eteedo tfrti
the rate fixed by law. Therefore, I think hope that wilhl ot be the end offit for this
the measure is in the right direction. I see session.
no force whatever In the argument that be- Motion agreed to, and Bibi read the see-
cause banks choose to pay a certain rate ond time.
of interest on deposits, therefore, this rate
of Interest should be in excess of the rate Mr. POSTER moved the adjournment of
allowed on deposits. There is ne connee- the House.
tion whatever between the two circum-
stances.. The banks lend vast sums of Motion agreed te, and buse adjourned
money In excess of what they recelve on at 10.10 p.m.
deposit, banks have great privileges. But I
do not think that our law Is to be wholly
controlled by regard to the banks. although
we ought to have a very great regard too
for them. At the same time we must not
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TiHuRs)AY, 6th February, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
O'clock.

town of Picton, is the new site, which is said to
be more desirable than the Carter site for the
proposed public building ?

2. Has the said new site been purchased yet ?
If so, fron whoim ? When, and at what price ?
If not, name of present owner, and price asked ?

3. How will tle Governient dispose of the
Carter site ?

PRAYEUSi Mr. OUIMET. On the norili side of Main
Street, between Ross and Elizabeth Streets,

DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT. adjoinin: the Standard Bank building-op-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER posite the present post otfice-(part of lot

m frl .2uBi(No. In answer to the second question. no.
moved for leave to introduce BOwner's namie is )avid J. Barker: pricefurther to amend the Dominion Elections asked, $4,000. In answer to tle third ques-
Act. tion, by sale for the price paid for it.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This ORDER IN COUNCIL RE SHIPPI·NG
is an adaptation of the Act passed at the last UNITED ST ATES CATTLE.
session of the English Parliament. entitled
an Act to amend the Corrupt and Illegal Mr. CASEY asked
Practices Act. In short, it makes an illegal 1.Is the Honourable Minister of Agriculture
and corrupt act the pubbeation of any false aware that a copy of an Order in Council con-
statement in relation to the personal char- eerning the shipping of United States cattie from
acter or conduet of either of the candidates a Canadian port was published in some of the
during an election without reasonable cause. ,morning newspapers of Friday, 24th January ?
While I ventured to introduce the Bill, my 2. Has the Hlonourable Minister since heard
purpose w-as not to press it upon the House, that the said Order in Council was given to the
even if opportunity permitted. But, as w press by the Pre.mier, ani when did he hear it ?
have leislated in ne ith the larger parte since heard that said Order u Coun-of e eleila ws of treagritart cil was communicated to and approved and signed
of fhelce1ecton laws of Great Britaifi. tfby His Excellency before it vas given to the
occurred to me that this measure would be press, and when did le hear it ?
well worthy of the cousideration of the 4. Are the statenents referred to in the last
Government. I have ventured. therefore, two questions correct ?
to ask leave to introduce this Bill, so that 5. If so, how did it happen that he knew no-
the Government miglit. before the session is thing whatever about such dealing with an or-
endeci. observe thc prineiple of it,. and con- der in Council specially concerning his own de-
sier whether it might not le probably partment ?

~6. Does he stilil hink the course lietooc then
taken up and made a part of the law of te was the correct one under the circumstances,hen
land. not producing the Order in the House when

An hon. MEMBER. What is the penalty ? asked for ?
7. Does he still feel that the resentment of the

Sir CHAXRLES LHIBBERT TUPPER. It honourable gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
makes the offence a corrupt act under fthe because the order was given to the press, is
election law, which would affect fthe elec- joined in most heartily by himself ?

8. Is he still astounded, and pained, and humili-
ated, that the said Order in Council was not

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first given to the House before it was given to the
timie. J press ?

MONTMAGNY VOTERS' LISTS. Mr. POSTER. Stand.

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked:

WVhat was the total cost of the preparation of
the voters' lists, in 1894, for the electoral district
of Montmagny ? What was the total amount
pald to A. C. Darveau, Esq., revising officer. for
salary and emoluments for the preparing of the
said lists ?

Mr. FOSTER. By reference to pages J25,
J 29ý and J 31 of the report of the Auditor
Generl for 1894-95, the ianswer to the hon.
gentleman's question may be found, the
total cost of the revision being $711.41.

PUBLIC BUILDING-PICTON.

Mr. DA WSON asked:

On what street (giving numbers of the lots or
other description of the land obtained) ln the

Mr. MULOCK.

Mr. CASEY. Has ftI lion. Minister any
idea when the Minister of Agriculture will
be here.

Mr. FOSTER. I have nlot.

Question allowed to stand at the request
of the Goverument.

NEWFOUIJNDLAND BAIT ACT.

Mr. KAULBACH asked:

As the amount of refund has been recovered in
the courts and paid over to the Dominion Gov-
ernment on the action taken against the Govern-
ment of Newfoundland for money collected from
Canadian fishermen for licenses under the New-
foundland Bait Act of 1890, when will the sume
due the respective claimants be pald to them ?
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Mr. COSTIGAN. The answer given to a;
siuilar question will be found in "Han-!
sard " No. 14, 27th January, 1896, pages 679-
680. The latter portion of which intimated
that the distribution might be expected at
an early date.

TIGNISH BREAKVATER, P.E.I.

Mr. PERRY asked:

Who is the engineer that made an examination
of the breakwater at Tignish, Prince Edward Is-
land, during the season of 1895 ? What is the
date of inspection ?

Mr. OUIMET. J. B. Hegan, July 25th and
2Gth, 1895.

M'r. PERRY asked:

Is it the intention of the Minister of Public
Works to take steps for the immediate repair of
the breakwater at Tignish, Prince Edward 1sland?

Mr. OUIMET. It it the intention of the
department to make such repairs as soon
as tie necessary money for tlat purpose
is a-t the disposal of the departnent.

CASCUMPEC HIARBOUR.

Mr. PERRY asked:

Is it the intention of the Governient to cause
further bliasting of rock in Cascumpec Harbour,
Prince Edward Island, during tho coïning season,
with a view of Inproving navigation in said har-
bour ?

Mr. OUIMET. It is not the intention of
the departient to cause further blasting of
rock in Caseumpec Harbour during the com-
ing season.

McKIE'S PIER, P.E.L.

Mr. YEO asked:
What amount has been expended on MeKie's

Pier, Egmont Bay. Prince county, Prince Edward
Island, during the past year ? Was the work
done by public contract ? If not, under whose
supervision was the work performed ?

What depth of water Is at the outer end of said
pier ?

Is the work completed, or is it the intention to
extend it during the present year ?

Is it the intention to dredge the channel lead-
ing to this pier during the coming season ?

Mr. OUIMET. The sum of $1,395.19 w:as
expended on McKie's (McGie's) pier during
the past year. The work was done by day
labour under the supervision of Gilbert
Perry, foreman, directed by Mr. J. B. Hegan,
the resident engineer. The depth of water
is two feet six inches at low water, spring
tide, and seven feet at high water, spring
tide. The pler is reported by the resident
engineer to be In good serviceable condi-
tion, and it Is not the intention to extend
it during the present year. It has not yet
been decided whether the channel leading
to the pier will be dredged during next
season.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
REPLY TO ADDRESS.

Mr. FOSTER presented a Message from
His Excellency the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the iMessage, as fol-
lows:
ABER DEEN.

Gentlenicn of the House of Commons:
I thank you for the loyal Address vhich you

have voted in reply to the Speech with which
I opened the session. I am gratified to receive
your assurances that the matters which may
come before you will have your earnest con-
sideration.
Governyment House,

Ottawa, 6th February, 1896.

CANADIAN DEFENCES.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I beg to ask the
Government what foundation there is for
the statenent which appears in the news-
papers this morning, that the Imperial Gov-
ernment were to assist the Canadian Gov-
ernment in the construction of defences,
by advancing to them the necessary money
for the purpose? Has any communication
taken place ? And if so, what is the char-
acter of that communication?

Mr. FOSTER. I know nothing of it except
what the bon. gentleman bas seen. It ap-
pears to be a newspaper rumour.

REPORT.

Annual Report of the Department of Rail-
w"ays and Canals.-(Mr. Haggart.)

CANADIAN MILITIA.

Mr. MULOCK. I would inquire of the
Government when they propose to take the
flouse and country into their contidence
with regard to the provision for an inereased
militia defence. It was intimuated in the Ad-
dress and subsequently that the proposed
expenditure on militia and defence would
be too large to admit of its being provided
for out of the annual grant, from which
one must assume that a considerable vote
is going to be asked for. To-day we bave
had a deputation from Toronto presenting
a petition.

M'r. SPEAKER. I hope the on. gentle-
man is not going to enter into a discussion
of this matter

Mr. MUioCK. Not at all. I merely wish
to say that this deputation bas asked for
expenditure in this direction, and it Is pro,
bable that similar requests will come from
other parts of the Dominion, and it seems
to me that the policy and the proposed
scheme of the Government ought to be be-
fore the House and country at a very early
day.
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Mr. FOSTER. All I can say is that the
Government will use all diligence in bring-
ing down this nieasure as well as some
others.

RETURNS TO ADDRESSES.

Mr. CA SEY. When will the return to the
Address noved for by nyself some time ago
for the Order in Council and other docu-
ments relating to the appointment of a High
Coinnissioner in London. be laid before the
House ? I notice that one of the returus
laid on the Table is in answer to an Order
I moved for Iast session. If similar delay
is to take place in this instance. the papers
will not he of muchi use. and it is important
that we should have them. in view of the
discussion whieh nust take place in the
nea r future.

MNr. OUIMET. I have taken a note of the
hon. gentleman's request. and will see that
the pa pers are brought down.

NORTIIUMBERLAN) STRAITS.

Mr. PERRY. ThIie hon. gentleman pio-
mised to lay before Ianliamnent a map of
the borings In Northumberland Strait.
Mr. FOSTER. I shall endeavour to stol)

this boring as soon as possible by finding
that map.

CABINET CRISIS.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I see by the Montreal
"Star" that His Excellency the Governor

General lias been obliged to cancel bis en-
gagements in Montreal by rea son of another
crisis here. I do not know whether any of
the Ministers have a gain bolted or not, but
it states that there is a disagreement be-
tweepn Sir Charles Tupper and Sir Macken-
zie Bowell. Will the Government have the
kindness to inform the House and the coun-
try how the matter really stands and re-
lieve us at once ?

Mr. FOSTER. All I have to do is to re-
fer my hon. friend to the editor or reporter
of the " Star," who no doubt will give him
all the information he requires. He appears
to have a lot on hand.

SUPPLY-THE BUDGET.

The House resumed the adjourued debate
on tb proposed motion of Mr. Foster, that
Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the
House to go again into Committee of Sup-
ply.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before
proceeding to discuss the matter more par-
tieularly before us. it Is my duty to call
your attention. Mr. Speaker, to a very grave
misrepresentation .which bas been made
both of myself and the Reform party at
large. Now, I am not at all disposed to com-

Mr. MULOCK.

plain of the manner in which our friends,
the reporters of "Hansard" usually discharge
their onerous duties. My impression is that,
as a. whole. their work is exceedingly well
done. and I am bournd to say. for my own
part, that I have very little indeed to
coImplain of. Now and again slips do oe-
cur. I recollect, no very long time.' ago,
when I had ouension to refer to the political
Styx. and I found. to my hoirror. that the
reporters liadi mdle il"t political stinks." On
another occasion vhen I Lad quote( Lin the
same1à connectioi. tie words :"trike l't
hear me. as Theistorles said." I found ta
my mazemeut that I was repiorted: Strike
but hear me, as Peter Mitchell s-1id."
These things I have borne like a man.
but one miust draw the line somewhere,
and when 1 took up Friday's " Han-
sard " and found îha I1was represented
*s having supplicated the elder Sir
S1harles Tupper for a subscrption
for myself and lhe Lil'eral party, 1
felt that I cold not stand that.
Why, Mr. Speaker. it wofld not require my
parlizamentary experience to kuov thatno
huiman being could well go on a more hope-
less quest than to ask Sir ClharkŽs Tupper
the elder, to give a portion of his hardly
earned-or. perhmaps, 1 shonld say his hardly
won-gains for the benefit of the Liberal
party. And then. IC0. Sir. I felt that there
was imminent peril. if this thing weht un-
eontradicted. that we should have eable-
graims speedirg aeross the Atlantic and sapi-
ent Euglish journals reporting that the rea-
son the Liberal parry a ttnked Sir Charles
Tupper was that he refused to make a fair
division of the spoils. Sir, this is a grave
anud serious mater. Ier I amOn reportec, on
behalf of myself and the Liberal party,
a ddressing Sir Charies Tupper, and saying:
" Give us gold." I ieed not sa.y that no
such thought ever erossed my mind, no
sucli words ever crossed my lips. What I
did say was: "Give us good old Sir Char-
les," and that I said without any disparage-
ment of my hon. friend from Pietou (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper). for woNm I have
always had a strong sneaking iki
more particularly since he began to devote
his talents to antiquarian research. Now.
Mr. Speaker, I am bound to say for myself
that I never entertained the smallest or
faintest idea that Sir Charles Tupper, who
is now restored to us, thanks to my prayers
and those of the Bishop of Antigonish-I
never entertained the slightest idea that he
would celebrate bis return in knightly fash-
Ion by distributing largesse on this side.
I desire to be corrected in this matter, and I
hope that the misrepresentation will dis-
appear very shortly from the " Hansard."
.And now, Sir, to corne down from Sir

Charles Tupper to the Minister of Finance.
I accorded to the Minister of Finance the
other day praise for his skil in executing
a strategle movement. Looking over his
speech with more deliberation, I am bound
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to accord to him praise for one other merit, account, while he takes .credit, and more
and that is the merit-if It be a merit-of eredit than lie deserves, for those which by
the most persistent possible denial of the any exercise of ingenuity eau be brought
plainest possible fact, facts which, if they to the credit side. He ignores completely
have not bee inanifest to him, have been the competition which presses day after day
nanifest, I think, to every man of business more and more heavily on our farmers and
in Canada for these several years past. other producers in this community. More-
What is the hon. gentleman's position, Sir? over, the hon. gentleman, as the Hfouse
Ie comnes before us obliged to announce a knows. deliberately refuses all economies of
deficit of over four millions of dollars, the any real value. Last year he talked econo-
largest deficit recorded in our history. with ny. Last year he brought down a Budget,
the exception of one for which, no doubt, as lie said, reduced to the lowest propor-
the rebellion in the North-west was largely tions. This year lie proposes a Budget
responsible. The hon. Minister of Finance which already exceeds by a million and a
knows tlat; lie knows what it means ; lie half the amount lie declared necessary last
has told us often enough what an ugly and year, and which, before this House rises,
grim-visaged thing a deficit is and how as I shall be able to show, is likely to be
terribly it reflects on the flnaneal cap- further. and largely. increased. More than
neity of the Government of the day. and that there are too many indications in the
parti<-nhiy of the Iginance Minister there- lhon. entileman's speech that, in the teeth
of ; and, therefore. lie can offer no excuse of all these facts. in the teeth of increasing
for minimizing or attempting to minimize debt. in the teeth of huge taxation, in the
the reail weight and significance of this hugo; teeth of a huge deficit for the last year and
deficit. The lion. gentleman knows well- of probable deficits for the present year and
no man knows better-that the prices of the succeeding year, the hon. gentleman and
clief articles w-hich the Canadian people his colleagues and supporters are ready to
produce are frightfully low to-day. that they plunge this country into ail manner of rash
are. in all human probability. particu larly aind ill-eonsidered engagements, twhereby,
if you regard the margin of profit obtain- if they are permitted to tlake their own way,
ale from thein. sarely one-half w-at a further huge sum will be added to our
they were a few years ago. The hon. gen- debit and a very large amount to our annual
tleman knows likewise. no man better. that expenditure.
his efforts and the efforts of his colleagues Now, Sir, on the present occasion, I pro-
to obtain for us any new markets of value 'pose to do wlhat I do not very often do I
have been utterly and entirely futile. ie propose to take the hon. gentleman's speech
knows quite well that the British market, to nud analyse it in somne dctail. It is possible
which we naturally look. and which is open that the hon. gentleman mnay have suffered,
to us. as it is to all coners f reely and with- 'as I have suff ered, from a little inaccuracy
out tax-he knows that, so far as one im- on the part of our reporters, but I would
portant branch of our trade in cattle is con- a bll his attention, in the first place, to a
cerned that market is entirely closed. and statement made by hlim, which reads as
that there is considerable danger of it being follows
glsed as regards another bran. The hon. There is, further, this fact to be noted, a sini-
gentleman knows-no man can know so r fact to which has existed only once, I think,
wel, because lhe cornes fron the provmee since confederation. That is, that the exports
of New Brunswick and represents a con- from Canada last year exceeded the inports by
stituency, where, for many years back, there $2,857,121, although the average of the excess of
lias been no increase at all-that ou r popu- imports over exports during confederation up to
lation in nany large districts is absoluiely the end of that year was $18,740,000. Whatever
at a standstill. He knows perfectly w-el, there may be in what is known as the balance of
although he attempts to conceal the facts. trade, other circunstances being equal, the fact
that our taxation, more eseallte if ou that there was last year an excess of exports

to speca iyo over imports is a fact which las te be placed to
take the real and not the nominal taxation, the credit of Canada, and is so much gained to
is enormous for a country of our age and the general of our business interests.
resources. The bon. gentleman knows well.
and bas had to admit it., that our debt is a Is tht reasonably correctly reported?
very heavy debt, and is piling up in despite Mr. FOSTER. Reasonably correct, yes.
of his promise to the contrary made to us
for many years back. Nevertheless, witb si RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Now, I
full knowledge of these important facts. the want to eall the attention of the House to
hon. gentleman holds it compatible with his that statement, I want to call the atten-
position to come down and prate to us of tion of the House to ou- Trade and Naviga-
the great prosperity of the people of Can- tion Returns. I find uin them-the hon. gen-
ada ; to tell us, almost in so many words, tieman will correct me if I am wrong-that
that Canada is the most prosperous country !our total importation for the year 1895 to
on the face of the earth. I am not sure'i which he refers, is $10.,252,000 of goods
that lie did nlot tell us that in so many entered for consumption. b find, looking
words. H1e deliberately chooses te close his further on, that our total exports of Cana-
eyes to every Item on the debit side of our dian goods, including coin and bullion,
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amounted to $103.085,000, wherefore, it trade in 1880 was in our favour. Now, I
would appear that so far from having an would like to ask, wlien the hon. gentleman
excess of exports over imports, if that be a talks of the balance of trade, will he assert
benefit, there was really an excess of im- that if we had exported of foreign produce,
ports over exports, of $2,200,000, contrary instead of ten millions, say thirty millions,
to the hon. gentleman's statement. as we would ha-ive done if our Yankee

friends had used the St. Lawrence to itsMNr. POSTER. I1bliink niy lon. friend will ui avnae ol i iel lc
allow me to draw his attention to this one full advantage, would he rise in his place
fact. As he- has putl it, he leaves the impres- hiere andl tel:l the Hlouse that there was a

fac. A l~ bs pt t, ie avs te lIf)YC Ublance of trade in favour of Canadat, of
sion that I have made a misstatement. $22, o00f uf0?

Sir RICHRD CA$U2,000,00T.0N.i,Sr RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not a Mr. FOTER. I have simply this to saymisstatement, but a mistake. to niy hon. friend. I have followed out the
Mr. FOSTER. If my lion. friend will (ltlClilatiO1in eofederation. froîn statis-

look on page 7 of the Trade and Navigation tics Wbieh the T1.H1(l ald tioiicoiii-
Returns, lie will see that since confederation, pilers. the Controller of Custonis. and tbe
our balance of trade as regards iimports ministers ofFna . ve supplied, and
and exports bas been calculated all thIroug
upon the total exports and the total imi-parison between the different years, of the
ports, not taking into account what is simuply balance eoftrade. I .asktheelbon. gentie-
the produce of Canada. or what is not, not:n'an, 18 not wlbat I bave stated witlîrefer-
taking into account, either, the bullion or!ence to thé balance of trade based upon a
coin on either sie ; and the figures that IcompaiIson letween our total exports and
have stated are perfeetly correct in the total imports And if lie wilItlook on page
ine of the statenients whicb have been coni- 7, lie will say w-iether or ntviat is so.

piled frei onfederation, including tfli ,Sir RICLHARD)CARTWRIGHIT. Th(% d
nlotakf th e balane of! trade, and the

Miniter ofeinace, avesuppied an

lion.gentleman did talk of te balan e of
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Iîtrade. IIfinas well amare as te hon.

thouçgtt the hou. grent1eraan would take re- igtentleman tUat: there was au excess o! total
f uge ltin mt statement.a, exports. forein and Canadian, over he

Mr'. POST.ER. 1l beg ny hon. f riend' s total, flot of those entered for consumnption,
ee uto theotalaeoods allegedatesave been

pcomparison betweenoour total exports an

tmported for ?al purposes. But oeg te
peint oot t sh Ihathr t lhas nothng in

ifr m IC o iA t n g iID CARTWRIGHT. WellTheye werld te do witlîthe balanee!brade.
thikI durn. d beg te point eut tethe bon. gentleman

Mr. POSTER. think net. and tethem duse that supposing. as n say,
that the retnrns slîowed tbirty millions cx-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I trdnet p .rted via St. Lawrence, that would not en-
think tl:at is unparlîamentary, but if M.r. able us te pay for goods whiehi are iniport-
Speaker ges that it is se, will make usee ed and tonsued in Canada. The balance
cf another phrasement.ftade means, if it means anything at ail,

Mr. FOSTER. I de n y hbject to is bein t'as out cf our own experts, ont o! the
unparlamenasry, but I say the dea implmep t proceds o! our oat exports, we are able t
in that assertion is an idea thiat ougit net pay for albbc goods we import and con-

sume, and have a surplus esides. Ail weSin beosaid to ge teut of freign goods pass-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is ingt wrugl oui country vialanie fSt. Law-

a utIle tee fine.I think mh.eIon. gente- rence, al we n upossibly geo. are the tos,
man wll have b sit stil under the imputa- twha everthey anount to, and ghe vae
ten.o!fhtthe freiglits thatwe tit Canadians et-

-Mr. FOSTER. I will not sit stili when Itenms 10 Montreal, and in Canadian bot-
you msrepesen me.toms from Montreal te the point of con-
yen nisepreentme.sum ption. Now, the hon. grentleman does

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Ye owilno ot appear t. understand the question yet.
have plenty oa epportunities t correct me. I wil ndt ite ihm a nade plaTier. Sup-
o this Is raller an interesing peint. posing a Chicago mensant chose t

The hon. ge.tIoan, you bjill observe, re- send one million barrels ots our via toe St.
ferred te1880, wuen our imports entered rLawrence and Montreal te Liverpool, dos
fer consumptIon were $71,782,000. Cana-! the hon. gentleman rucan t telld us that the
dian exports in that year, of our eown pro- price e! that ene million barrels cf fleur
due, were $74,471,000. It was, therefre, ould go l elp us pay for imports con-
perfectly correct to say tbat In 188 ourt sunied in Canada ?
exports exceeded our importssnandme husfarR ednet.
as there Is anything lu the balance f tradeSTE o o no
-to which 1, myseif, I may remark, attach Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. WeTrl,
no Importance w atever-the balance o then, how would It help our balance e

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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trade ? Now,. why could he fnot consult the considerable amount of illieit distillation la
Premier, wiho is an ex-Minister of Cus-prts of and that ln hese
ton, of long experience, and who would two ways there is -. coisiderable anioimt of
have put him right on that question. and whisky whidî tinds its wav into consimux,-
prevented him Ifrom-I do not say deluding- tion withoutp an% duty. and that the
but undoubtedly misleading the House by dumitution the hon. gentleman speaks
talking of having a balance of trade in our of is, therefor. more apparent than real.
favour when, in point of fact, so far as Ilowever, on tliat point, :lso, I do not waut
there is anything in it, the balance eof trade to dilate too inuch. 1 e:îl the hon. gentie-
te the extent of $f2d,20YOOis against us. Sir, can'seabttention to itll<11icitikit is
if the lhon. gentleman is net sa.tislied.ailI worth whule that lie attend teait.

eau.nsay is that1imafraid1 sha havetw wys FOSTER i aremindeiy hou.nfried

(3r. Borden), and iny hion. friend fro wisy be, which is and as been equall y un-
Br'ant (MNr. Paterson) who -%vi11 1no doubt k. n vey ea. n eyer taiken inito ac-
endeavouir to iiidlectriiiate hinm vilit ip 'o>nevrcount in our statisties it al , and thanot

digiit wibe. The on. gentleman knows
trade. well enongh that potuasoIdn w made

Mr. POSTER. 1 arn quite wiiling te di s- upon statisties, not upon Suppositions.
cuss the question with My 1hon. friends anl SrRIhR AUWlylT r

ot quite sure whetIer the hon. gentle
Sto theexn CfT$isinst. Verv is orret in sayiin tit, adis stateients are

wil. des the lion, gentleman n ainta in tsfiteaade on statistia data, at rate, so far
If w-e send a quantity of foreigu goods via al a the inerease of expendituro ges. The
tce St. Lawreice, thy enable us to pay for other dasyaathougtat lie wmas ifiraldeint
a fart hi o imports entered for conslg'- prnusens guessing and 1 think tlat
tien. whie lie wvas guiessin. li ndghit lave gcess-

Mr. FS-TE. No necssarly.cd a littie as to tUe quantity of ihlit spir-

Mr. BOrden), anet myehon.riend fro

its wirtM s are iohorted.o lrenson for
endavICHARD CAt RIie HT. Not at eaing attention tnaittisethii wIth thtoler-

al. And if the do gotit does nt affect ably -eol kfown that thIs snuggling traf-
tre balanedef trade. It ray be a very fies bas been rs argelyciuring past
good preef, and a very geod evidenee, th;it year.,i:n extent whîiehi is well wvorthy

we are Feeiting by tUe use wfilng water- toedattention of any Minsteroif Fidi-ne.
wuays tnd had the hon. gentlends con-If howill look at tUe English Speeches on
gratulzited us on that I w-ould have agr(edthe Budget, lie will sec that these Iare mat-
with hflmn. But when he talks of tUe bal- ters whf atue ut a eontsideable eteit,
aneeof trade, 1 Iilust put in a caveat. Tîetaken n te coui t and ealeulated on by

balaneeof trade is against us to the extent Englisu Chincelirs a tt e Exelequer. when
of$22XtX, and not ln f2ivour. as lie mjis- delîin'lg their taunual st-atements, as> in-
takenly supposes. Now, I weupdsSay this deed, they have geod ause te be.

lswell enoughathattmy comparisonewlsomade

Is vry ike mitak whih te le en-, Mýr. FOSTER. Tliey neyer interject them
tieian mafle sone years ago uith respect pnlu eir statistics.

to tUe benetit o respect totahriquutural pro-
ducts tiat had been gained for t.e fari- Sir RICHARD CARTWRLGHT. 1 beg
ers cf Canada by the eperatien cf tUe Na-' your pardon. Vcr-y etten thîey allude to the
tionalPoliey, and I thiuk lie nadbetterh iu*ailIt. using it as a argument that it l
the future, consut with ena on. friend t e to safe textract further revenue from
Premier, who will put hlm riglit on these , tUait pairtîcular article.
interesting questions. Sir, for the second MrsupS-TE. Yes
point,sa observe that tye hon. gentlemt.h is
suppose sonie of his olii associations leading!!Sir RICHARI) CARZTWVIIIT. Yes,, and

maeon staetoitical data, t anrt, o far

hm that wayais credit for a consider- he ee oeer go
able reduction lu the consumption of spir- th quarrel with thoe ho. gentleman over that
its. Now, if there be a reduction lu the point-there are plenty, f ther points. The
consumption ef spirits, I arn very glad of hon. gentleman iu anethier place, and bore
it, but I have my doubtevhether the data again I quote tue hou. getlemas sgtate-
on which the hon. gentleman founds thiat' ments, becanse. as 1 say, 1 wish te give
statemet are quite correct, or quite safe. hl t every opportuanity to correct them if I
I have been lnforted-the ho . gentleman isn aerrer, spmke as folows

no doubtIl l a position to ispeaktThe per capit: rate ci customs, caIculatin trom
with more authority on that point-that 1874-75 te 1877-78,lk intluding both years, ws an
there le, at the present moment, a great aveage ob $344 per head f te people. Te
areount of smuggling going on lu ate St. rate n 1874-75 was $3.75 per head of te people.
Lawrence, and lu certain parts of temari- Ilu 1894-9 it was $3.52 per head ; that s, only 8
timeuprovinces. have ikewle been d u- cents per hea sgreater than the'average omte
formeo, but that bas refereunce, doubtes period frein 1874 teo 1878, Inclusve, and o cents

te satiuppro e Non, I ld saye le leesd than the per capita custons taxation ofto te benefitirespect tactuerealiro-1à7-5
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Less than the per capita taxation of 1874- from $70,000.000 to $80,00,000, and I will
75 ! Now, Sir, i might very well say to the not contradiet him.
hon. gentleman that he was rather wasting Mr. FOSTER. May I ask the ion.. gen-
his owII time and tiîme of the House when
he felt himself caliled upon, in order to de- t0a : of txai ?
fend himselt and lis policy. to enter imto 00
these minute calculations as to what oc- Sir RICHARL CARITWRIGHT. I be-
curred twenty vears ago. But as the hon. lieve on a fairva from 1879 down to
gentilman has done so, lie lias iade it my the present day. the ainount of taxation
duty to some extent to follow hlim. In the taken out of the pockets of the people which
first place, I want to call your attention, Mr. does not show in our prinited returns or in
Speaker. and the attention of ny friends to our revenue statements, reaches on an
this, tlhat no grosser fallaey was ever at- average not less than $30.000,000 a year for
teiupted. no grosser faliacy can ever be at- the sixteen or seventeen years. That is a
temnpted. tliai to iustitute a per capita comn- compuitation the proof of which I an fully
parisou betw-een the taxation inflicted under prepared to give in deiail. and of whieh no
a revenue tariff and the taxation intlicted doubt there are thirty lion. imembers who
unider a protective larift. What is the will1 h1 prepar'd 1to give prooff in detail.

ess~ene of a proteetive tariff ? That of tax- Take an article of common 'onsumption like
ing the people high1ly for the benefit of cer- rieo. Does not tie hon. gentleman know that
tain trade industries. whieli taxation does for very dolar of taxa tion that .goes into
not goi into the treasury. Therefore, all the treasury. two. three. four or tive dollars
these per capia compaisons made by thec go iito the Io0ks of the nanufaeturers ?
hanx. gemlIema:n are, i wvii lot say the Does hie not know thatî ail thrîonish the
v(riest nonsense, hea use that would be un- tariff. there are innluumei;rable cases where
parliamentary perhaîps, but they are utterly for every dollir that goes into ihe treasury
an1d entirely irrelevait and beside the pIluint. fo fiv and sometimaes îen dollirs are
The hon. gentleman by this time. I think, taken out of Ilie people's pockets. and do
might have arrived at a detinite opinion as 1ot go into le i-re4sury. but go t benerit
to wiat protection really menns, on a scien- Ihis or that particular nanufacturer. There
tifie basis, and if so. lie would have known l:ave been eses well knownî to us, which
tait. ie Wrot-dtion go or bad. this is in- I e;Ilnot sto )o numera nowW wh re mil-
herent il it., that under any protective sys- lions have been taken ont of the )pockets of
tem a vastly larger sum must of necessity the people :nd not a ceni bas gone into the
be taken out of the pookets of the peopfl public treasury.
than is ever paid into the treasury. That Mr. FOSTER. Millions ?cannot be avoided, it is of the essence of
the thingd; and therefore all per capita coin- Sir RICHARD CARTWIGIIT. Millions.
parisons are not merely minsleading and fal- Do you want the proof ?
lacious, but they are. as bas oftenl been point- Mr. FOSTER. in CaundaI?
ed out. alculated lu a iglh degree to deceive
and mislead tle people. Sir. what is flie Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes. If
real fa.ct ? It is perfectly true, and I make the hon. gentleman will look at the duties
the hon. gentleman t present of the fact. on sugar precedii the reeent addition, it
that probably noli hunan heing ean fully es- will be seen tha1 millions were taken out
tiniate the nischief whicl arises fromi a of the pockets of the people and only the
proteetive system. Its *r ientions are so mostinsignifieant possille fraction of it
immense. its ramitications are s widespread found its wauy into the tre :isury. So I put
that all any of us ean do, in treating of it, it-and let me observe here ninpassing cf this
is to say that the amount of mischief it faet, whicl I aillude to as a. very strong
does is, on ai conservative estimate. so and argument against the protective tariff. tia-tso. I have gone over thehlion. gentleman's ailthougI it applies to sneh a tarif with ten-
tarifftnie and time again. I have iade fold foree. it applies also against any higli
calculations tine and tiie agamn as to the tariff, any atteinpt to levy the bulk or
amount whicl the protective system takes greater part. of OU revenue by high cus-
ont of tlic poekets of the people over and1 toms tariff-you cannot impose high customs
above the suins that go into the treasury, tariff. more particularly on any article
and I say it is on a conservative estimnate which partakes of the cliaracter of raw ma-
about $.00.000 annually, taking excise terial. without enormously inereasing the
and custons taxation. and ln addition to this cost to the consumer in the end. That is aamount $30,000.00 at least more are taken simple fact whicl the hon. gentleman (Mr.
out of the pockets of the people aud distri- Foster) or any other hon. gentleman can
buted amongst a favoured few. Sir, thati work out for hinseif. What was the hon
altogether amounts to $60,000,000. Many gentleman's declaration? LIt was that innen whose opinions are entitled to high 1895 under his tariff fthe people of Canadarespect believe that that is utterly too small i were paying 39 cents less than they were
an amount. My friend the hon. member for in the period of 1874-75. What are the
North Simecoe (Mr. McCarthy), whom I do faets ? The facts are these: to-day thenfot see here to-day, places the amount at people on an average are paying per famly

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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$60. taking five individuals to a family, as 1 the Americans under the Halifax award,
against $25 under the Administration of i anid in fairness and in equity, we ought to be
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. The . present i entitled to credit for the $1,000,000 we got
Government have not saved 39 cents per out of the Northern Railway and which our
head, but they have lost $7 per head, if a predecessors were prepared to throw .way.
fair account were taken. So that, if you give us fair credit on the Une

Sir, the hon. gentleman. proceeding a little the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) was using
further, attempted to lessen the weight of for himself. the Mackenzie Administration-
his deficit of $4,153,000 by observing that three deficits to the contrary notwithstand-
an amount of $2.000,000 went into the sink- ing, would corne out with a clear credit of
ing fund, whieh, as he truly said, reduced $7,000,000 odd.
the debt. and lie claimed credit for that. I Mr. POSTER. Oh.
do not object to give the hon. gentleman
credit for it. But as we are raking up old Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does the
history. I may remind the bon. gentleman hon. gentleman dispute that ?
of the fact that none of his predecessors
ever gave such credit to Hon. Alexander Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mackenzie when they were howling about Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. On what
the deficits of 1870-78. Then thehlion. gen- ground?
tleman. proceeded to make what I shall not
eall a fallaieous. but a very incorrect and M FOSTER. If the bon, gentleman is
unfair comparison between lthe deficits of- going to subtract the sinking funds during
the Mackenzie Administration and his own. tbe Mackenzie Adminstration, which were
And here again I apologize to mny lion had on a small amount, will he also, in mak-
friends and to thei louse for going into this, mg :a comparison, subtract the almost dou-
whill I think niight well have been omitted. ble of the sinking fund now ?
But. as the Minster of Finance bas thought Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am
fit to do it. I arm obliged to provide mly simply following the hon. gentleman's prin-
friends with the answer. What lie said was ciple, and I an pointing out how grossly
this unfair lie was in charging me with the de-

In the period froin 1874-75 to 1878-79 there wereî ficit of 1878-79 over whichi I had no control,
deficits amounting to $6.426.00. and urpluses and wliere the expenditure hugely exceeded
amiounting to $935,000, leaving a net geficit of the estimate I broueit down. I am respon-
$, 491,000. sible for niy Estimates, but I am not respon-

Sir. I take exception to every line in that: sile. for hon. gentlemen's extravagance.
statemtent. I am not responsible in thr' But. Sir, there is another thing I will re-
slightest degree for the fact tiat after I mind the House of as we are now oui this
went out of office. the hon. gentleman oppo- subject. What was the position of the Mac-
site, or his predecessors. chose in 1879 large- kcnzie Government when they went into
ly to exceed my estimate. I nm responsible office ? As I bave told the House, again
for this fact : That when I took otice l 1873 'and again. the first thing ny deputy did,
I found that my predecessor had run up his was to call my attention to this fact : That
Estimantes to $24,000,000 odd. and I succeed- when the Macdonald Administration went
ed in keeping down the expenditure to $23.- out of office th"y had left encumbrances and
316.000. I am entitled to credit for that. charges involving an annual expenditure of
Sir, and I am not entitled to the responsi- $4,000, 00, to meet which they hiad not made
bility for the year 1878-79. Now, wlat are a copper of provision. When they went out
the true facts, and it is worth while to of office they had incurred liabilities under
spend a, ninute or two in slhowing them ? ihe statement which Leonard Tilley made
We ihad three deficits for which we were in bis owa Budget speech in 1873) involving
responsible. We had the deficit of 1876, the $60,000,000 addition to the public debt, and
deficit of 1877, and the deficit of 1878. Col-;i a further annual charge of $3,300,000. So
lectively these deficits did not amount to that, we were called upon in our term of
$6,000,000 odd, but to $4,488,000. We had office to face an additional annual expendi-
two surpluses fairly earned in 1874 and ture of $7.300.000 for which our predecessors
1875, amounting to $1,S24,000, leaving a de- had made no provision at all. If under such
ficit. not of $5,000.000 as the Finance Min- eircumstances there were three deficits, let
ister said, but of $2,564,000. Jthe men who are responsible for them, the

Our sinking funds during the five years j'men wlio inposed these obligations, entirely
amounted to $3,663,000, so that there was elagainst our reionstrance, utterly against Mr.
really on an honest statement, a balance to Mackenzie's remonstrance, utterly against
Mr. Mackenzie's eredit of $1.101,000. Aye, the united remonstrance of every man on
Sir, and there was more. During Mr. Mac- this side of the House at that time ; let
kenzie's administration was conducted, as I then bear the brunt and responsibility, for
said not long ago, the one arbitration by on their shoulders does the responsibility
Canadian statesmen which resulted to the rest.
profit and honour of Canada, and in fairness Sir, there Is another statement which' de-
and equity we ought to be given credit for serves a little attention. The hon. gentle-
the $5,000,000 of bard cash we got out of man (Mr. Foster) declares that the Liberals
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remitted no taxation, but that the Conserva- we receive a larger revenue in proportion for
tives did. The Liberkals remitted no taxa- the five and one-third months that are to
tion. Well, Sir, that is true, because the cene, than we have received for the six and
Liberals having to face a charge amounting two-thirds nonths past, then, no doubt, we
to $7,000.000 a year limposed by their prede- may come up to $37,000,000. But this is a
eessors, were not in a position to remit taxa- niere hypothesis, and not by any manner
tion, and no blaime to them. But, if the of means, in the present situation of the
Conservatives did remit taxation. the Con- country, a very safe hypothesis for the hon.
scrvatives first tooký care to put on sucl gentleman to build upon. Aiso I notice tha.t
a pile of taxation tluit there was mighty in his expenditure statement, although he
little credit to thenm in removing a small will admit that the expenditure for interest
fraction of it. Did the ho n. gentleman (Mr. in 1890 must be-his own estimate shows it-
Foster) ever hear of that pious saint who $514,000 more than in 1895 ; nevertheless
stole a goose and gave away the giblets in the chlarge up to the 20>th January is $130,-
charity, heeause the Oonservative remission 000 less than it was in 1895. Now, of that
of taxation is strietlv analogous to the de- $514,000 for these six and two-thirds months,
vice of that worthy. the proposition would b)e $300.000. So

Now. Mr. Speaker. I turn to the hon. gen- that it appears that lis expeuditure
tleman's estimate of revenue and expendi- statement is on that head alone at least
tu-re. I take here, as the hon. gentleman $43,000 less than it ougit to be, if a fair
(Mr. Foster) took. the 20th January. and I proportionate sum. in proportion te the
take it for this reason :I a obliged to hiimx anount paid last January, haid been enter-
for sending me the ten days' statement down ed against it. i do not et all pretend to say
to the 31st of that mon.th. but I think tha t that the hon. gentleman ihas kept back any
even lie wiIl agree tht the 20th January is payient of imerest-far froi it ;.but I point
a fairer <bite and for tis reason :Whenever. out to h im that tiese two facts-the fwt that
as he knows, the Minister i going to make on so iiimportant al easily ascertinable a
his financial statenient, a very large amount matter as the ix penditure for iilteresi. we
of dutiable gools are nvariably taken out of are visildy $440.00 or $480.000 below ithe
bond. and I have no doubt, as bas occurred figure* we ought to have put it at, if a
on previous occasions, so it occurred on the proportionaTe scale Id been observed,
present occasion. that ;L considerable amount adi ithat (ther fact, To which I have
wais taken out of bond and the revenue for called Attention, that unless there is a great
that ten days would, therefore. not afford improven meut in the next ive nonths we
a fair standard of comparison with canot get more than $36,000.000 of revenue
the same period of 18%5. I take the state- -ougiht toe cause the hon. gentleman to have
ment of \the hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster) up soie considerable doubts as to whether he
to the 20th January. azii I am quoting from will escape a deficit for this year.
bis figures. and, of course, if they are in-
correct I am perfectly open to correction. Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend, iu making
The hon. gentleman, I see here, gives fle bis estimate of expenditure, is basing it on
revenue up to the 20th .Tanury 1896 at the statement up to the 20th January.
$19,560,000. That statement I suppose he
accepts ?

Mr. FOSTER. I presiime so.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is

the statement reportedi and apparently it is
correct. Now, I would call the attention of
the hen. gentleman to tiis: Six months and
twenty days elapsed up to the 20th January.
It follows, therefore, that our annual re-
ceipts for that period were at the rate of
$2,930,000 a month. Thiere remain five, and
one-third months, and if we continue to re-
ceive revenue at the sime rate, that wouldj
yleld $15,616,000 ; and< consequently, unless'
there is a marked impjrvement during the
next five months the tota1 of revenue upon
that ratio would only amnount to $35,176,000.
and not $37,000,000 as Le calculated. Even
If we add for "miscellaneous receipts " say
$824,000, which I think would be a pretty
high proportion, it would only give us a
revenue of $36,000,000 ùastead of $37,000,000.
Sir, I am not going to dwell too much upon
that point, but I am going to show to the
House this : that on the dita we have we can-
not count upon more tban $36,000.000. If the
hon. gentleman's guess proves correct,. and

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes.
iMr. FOSTER. My hon. friend will recol-

leet that I nade the statement of the ex-
penditure up to that date some $400,000
more.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have
given credit for that.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not catch that.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. So far

as I understand it. I may have possibly
misread the hion. gentleman's statements,
but I think he will find that I am correct.
Perhaps he does not quite understand what
I said. I have pointed out that l a1896 we
have paid $514,000 more for interest than
we did in 1895, as appears from these esti-
mates l my band. I have pointed out that
although that would involve an extra pay-
ment in six and two-thirds months of $300,-
000. yet we were charging up to the 20th
of January, 1896, $130,000 less instead of
$300,000 more.

Mr. FOSTER. As a payment of interest.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes. So

that on that head alone there was $430,000
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which the hon. gentleman knows must be
paid, and which, in ordinary circumstances
and on an ordinary computation. would be
credited up to the 20th of January, 1896.

Mr. POSTER. Then, my hon. friend did
take the twenty days statement, and not
my statement as given in the Budget speech.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. They
appear to be the same.

Mr. FOSTER. No, they are different.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Under
that head they seen to be the same. The
only difference was l the estimates ofi
sinking fund, whieh I have not taken intoi
account at all.

Mr. FOSTER. And the interest on in-
vestnents.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The in-
terest on investments lhad nothing to do witi
this matter.

Mr. FOSTER. Interest on trust funds, I
mean.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG1T. That is
an item on the credit side, and not on the
debit.

Mr. FOSTER. The interest on trust funds
is on the debit side.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
I have the hon. gentlenan's two statements
here. These are two statements for which
I have to thank the hon. gentleman. Now,"
I have here the statement to the 31st
January, 1895, which shows the interest on
public debt to that date to have amounted
to $4,474,0O. Then follows the statement
of interest paid to the 31st January of the
present year, amounting to $4,346,000, being
as nearly as possible $130,000 less for this
year. on the statement to the 31st of Janu-
ary, than it was for last year.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
that is conclusive, I think.

Well,

Mr. FOSTER. We must take into this ae-
count the fact that $119.000 or $120.000 ofj
that is interest on trust fuuds, the payment'
of which was made earlier last year than
this year, and consequently it does not go
into the statement up to the 31st of .an-
uary, 1896. That is pretty nearly all of the
bon. gentleman's $130,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That
does not help the hon. gentleman out. The
fact still remains that in this comparative
statement he shows an apparent gain of
$500,000, perhaps a little more ; and when
we come to analyse it, we find that the ap-
parent gain largely consists of the fact that
$130,000 less was charged, whereas we ought
to bave paid $300,000 more. He has not dis-
posed of those two facts by the statement
that a proportion of the money pald in 1895

I consisted of trust funds accounts. However,
it is not worth while, I fancy, to wrangle
e cver that imatter mucli longer. If the hon.
gentleman conceives that I have been unfair
in my computation, he can set me right
later.

Mr. FOSTER. It is just a question of de-
ferred paynents.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is a
question of importance in computing what
paynents you have to make. The hon. gen-
tiemnan will see that if I am correct, lie has
to pay $430.000 more on that account froni
this date last year, than he had to pay last
year. In point of fact, he as to pay a good
deal more than that, becaiuse, ecording to
the Estimnates, we were to pay $514,000 more
for 1896 than we did in 1895.

Mr. FOSTER. The Estimates cau hardly
guide you.

Sir R ICIARD CARTWRIGHT. P.erhaps
not, but they are the only things I have
to guide mne at the present time. and they

«are tolerably accurate in a matter of this
kind. There is no doubt that we owe more
nioney in 18(U6 than we did in 1895.

Mr. FOSTER. But the estimate is also
made on what we would probably Lave to
borrow, either more or less.

Sir RICHARI) CARTWRIGHT. I tun fot
speaking of the Estimates of 1894-97. I
an simply giving the Estimates brought
down last year, by the hon. gentlbmain
hinself for the year 1895-96. and here is
the statement : Public debt (including sink-
ing funds)-for 1894-95, $12,218,000 for 1895-
96. $12.732,000; an increase of $514.000.
Now. Sir. I think I am reasonably correct
in sa ying that that. at any rate, approxi-
mately represents the amount that would
have to be paid in 1896. HIowever, the hon.
gentleman can. later on if he likes, overhaul
and criticise that statement. I fail as yet
to see that I an incorrect in pointing out
that there are $430,000 which. on a strict
computation of the account, should be put
to the expenditure of 1895-96 up to date.
And that goes far in my mind to justify the
statenent that It is more than doubtful
whether we shall emerge, as he ipp>ses,
with an even balance at the end of the cur-
rent year. I do not gainsay his statemnts;
all I say is that he bas been making a guess,
and, according to the data up to date, the
probability is against him. I do not
say that a lueky revival of trade may not
possibly pull him through ; very possibly it
may ; but he bas not shown the louse any
good reason that it will be so ; and, as we
are likely to incur heavy responsibilitles
and liabilitles not yet disclosed to us, It is
Important that we should understand in
what way the hon. gentleman arrives at bis
calculation. Now, Sir, it is remarkable-
and the hou. gentleman may perhaps see
fit to correct the omission now-that as to
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the year 1896-97. I failed to hear, and I did
not see it in looking over bis Budg t speech,
that he gave us an estimate of receipts at
all-a nost unusual omission.

Mr. FOSTER. No. If my hon. friend
will excuse i me, lie w-ill see, if lie reads my
speech, that I expressly stated that we were
so far froni the year that I did not propose
to make an estimate at all, and I did not.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I know
that, but I an bound to say that it is a
very unusual course to take. 1 do not
think it lias ever been done before.

MIr. POSTER. Oh. yes.

He charges $85,000 employed on public
works, which ought not to go to capital,
but against income.

There is another rather improper state-
ment of account which I find in the public
accounts, and to which I would like to
call the attention of the hon. gentleman,
and thefl ouse. I find in the public ac-
counts under the head of customs, the fol-
lowing entries :--Total amount received
from eustoms, $17,890,000. Then I find
these items deducted froi it : Less duties
returned, $109,000 ; less drawbacks return-
ed. $132,000. Now, Sir. I do not altogether
object to this. it has to be deducted,
because I think that this ouglit to be

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGUHT. There entered-at le:st Olie of thei-to the debit
have been numerous Budget statements side, and that we shouid have a correspond-
made in February in former years, as early ing entryý made on the credit side but here
as the present time or within a few days of Is a thing to whiehi1take vcry grave ob-
it, and in all of those an attempt was made. jectIon. I find that he bounty on beet-
of course subject to correction, to estimate i root sugar, $29.000, and on pig iron. $63.000,
the income. Now, Sir, that is of import- making in aIl nearly $100.000. These have no
ance-of very grave importance ; because. business to be hiddeni away n an obscure
as I shal presently show. the hon. gentle- page of the public accounts. Thley ouglit
man's Estiiates for 1896-97. instead f be- I1to figure proininently in our expenditure
ing 38½ millions, look to me extremely account. so that peple should know what
likely to be 40 millions ; and all he computes the beet-root sugar bounty, and the pig iron
the receilpts for the present year to be is a boufnty has cost. lhese are not refunds.
dublous 37 millions, which looks very much They are not deducted lfrom duties paid
more like 30r millions. Sir, it is a miattr of into the public ehest. but thev coie out of
grave importance under such circunstances fthe consolidated revenue. Why. w-e miglit
that before we plunge into new liabilities, have a million dollars p1a 1id to these various
we should know on what thehlion. gentleman industries, and it would not show. ''le
relies, I will not say to meet the $40.000,00, people would have very little opportunity
but the $38,300.000 whieh he admits i of knowing lhow much they cost.
lie must have to meet, and which is vecryRh
considerably below the sun lie will really pIr. FOSTER. Iwb -e the hlgetla'
have'to mneet out of the revenue. pardon. By helaw. e arSebligeday

Sir, we will do well to remember that
when we are talking of the service of after it is opened.
1896-97, the hon. gentleman. wlho tells us Sir RICHCA CARTWRCIHT Butthat he requires $38.300,000, must know these are the books whicl go into the peo-right well that we have in oúr statute- pl's hands, and which they judge from
book an obligation which we may be called1 It is vry different, indeed. to have these
upon to fulfil and under which we will things hidden away in an obscure page ofhave to pay $750.000 a year for the service the public accunts, which probaby ot
of the fast Atlantic line. He knows, too.th

veryw-ci flat tat 1)hiatîo w-u enailone man in +twcnty inlî ths Huctevery well that that obligation will entai]we are supposed to be all acquainited withotlier subsidies to the extent, probably.. of the public accounts-look at I venture to$300,000 more. He must know, likewise. saay. Those should-be ut fairl u dvery well, that de will probably have toepborro $100,000at lorI $12,000,000 bre fr squarely in the expenditure account, and ifborrow $10000000 or $12000000 more forthey are, it follows that the annual ex-the varlous Items lie requires to raise. se penditure is under-estimated by the fullknows that that w-l add the sual amount at least of those two bounties,of $300.000 at lensf te our annual which would make $10000,0 more.charges. When you put all these things'
together, you are within the shortest Mr. POSTER. But we would have a
possible distance of an annual charge of larger revenue.
$40,000,000 a year. This will, more par- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do fotticularly, be evident wlien you bear in mind object to that. All I say Is that the peoplethis fact, that the hon. gentleman, like his wouid sec and know wbat is donc, and that
predecessors, has gone on charging to cap- it is the hon. gentleman's duty te se arrangeItal account things whih ought, in my esti- hs acounts bat tey may s oe anrknow
mation, to go against income. He charges wihat is donc. I contend that th iand no
$75,000 for Dominion lands to capital, al- iimsaper statementv;eanryaithoug t l

thouh h knws e hae nt achac'e f mropr satemnt an alhouh it onlythug lie kn ws we have not a chance of amounts to about $100,000 now, it is qulteextractingcIt from that source, th our conceivable. if this kind of thing went oncapital account Jargely ovrdrawn as it is. that It might amount to many hundreds ofSir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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thousands of dollars, and to that extent tIe ever for refusing to tell the House what
people would be kept in ignorance of the he undertakes to add to the public debt on
amount of taxes they pay or the amount of that score. I think I may speak for my
expenditure for which they have to pro- friends behind me, as well as for myself,
vide. when I tel the bon. gentleman that no

Then the lion. gentleman claims merit for reasonable, no rational proposition will 1)
the reduction of interest. Sir, that is a harshly criticised from this side. We will,
process which has been going on all overproes whehlis bengoig n il ve ias our duty requires, discuss and debate
the world for the last eighteen or nine-n
teen years. Does he pretend that the Na - make, looking to he better armament of
tional Policy or bis wise administration has our militia or thc better defence of Canada,
caused the rate of interest in England to but it will be doue in no carping. ungener-
fall, practically, from 4 or 5 to 2% per cent ?ensorous spirit. We will be ill-
Does he pretend that it is owing to the ing to aid hlm to the utiost of our power
National Policy or his wise administration1iillaking proper provisions in this reg:ird.
that all througli Canada the rate of inter- Tue hon. gentleman was good enougli te
est is vastly less than it was a few years tell us, on the authorty of Uie president of
ago. and that all over the world it is vastly iroronto Board of T'ade, that there were
less ? I am willing to give the hon. gentle- notable signs of improv t Vell, I
man credit for that. although hlie has no ould h very glad to helieve that. I think
right to it, but on one condition. Let him thus far it is probably truc, that the in-
have credit for the reduction in interest if mediate offects of the financial squall
hie. will Ilikowise shoulder the resp(>iliilitY; wichl swept over the IUnited States, about
for the reduction l the prices of grains, elrihteen months ago. have, to a great x-

reasonale, norationl propsitionwill b

s ent. distppeared, or aest would probaly
He must not use the one and rjectthe,'have disapp red by th is tim an, but for that
other. Lethmtike both, and lie shaliliiiied looing unhtppy message of Presi-
have Uic credit of both. dent(CIeveland.whoi in no judgingt, u rs put

,And now I couic to a îtter wliehowas , o îk the improveient in te wUnited States
alluded toby ylion. friend beside ine M.infoi some timto. thnd may indirectly,

ulock. and tha.t is tTe hon. gentlemanstff was. B Iog
refusaI to take the flouse into bis confi- to (:1il his attention toflic fact tha.t
doce and informi us w-bat sumhoie proposes il tcse, things thrato the prsident of
to ask for tho special vote for miiliti. 1 t1eToronto Board of Trade atltded to d
ventu'e to sa'Y this to the io.gntlan.not go ve fairg othy (onot toueli any of
If hoelias not maide us lus nd. if tle i thus great questions or the great issues now
Couineil bas not made up tbeir irids.0on before us ; they do not hive us any grounds
the subjeet-if. up to the present sibili for bievin tet the real and permanent
do not know he d at tucw artne proin to doices of ansth an thae ct aret e-
will say that they bave n t yet doutls.d toen, diapred, or ae wouldt poba-y
I shaîýil not press tliý hlon. gentlemîan. but! teia lly imiproved. Sir, if I were disposed
ifHe m and the Cou oil have Madae up tppee to Uc cnitical, I would ask the bon. getle-
oeinds. it is the most ostih-ike poe 0hllilln-onook at the share list of t e city f
the face f te f arth td refuse. when IOronto. and to se in mue codition of the
thA Budget statement, to say low ans banckhmpre ian the great extentate
millions they require for that speiml votei. wo - their dividends and t e picescf
Wlo) ntit is tse hon. gentleman afraid of? iS their stocks have fallen, that there is ony
lie afraid of casting dismay into the cret i too alod evidence that this improvement
Amenean nation by informng the Worosews ih lie speaks ef is very far froni be-
that Canad wants tlree millions or thirteei ing generally ianifest at present. at any
or tirty-thre millions, for th e nattrel raten. u the ciot' city of this province, and
that. to put eradefence in proper order. the chief province of this Dominion. There

Mr. FOSTER. No danger Of tluat s ca re iMîohr hn owlibh llddPn
i has mde u titmiehoshanda1 a little later on-

SsC T R Tdaeluost total absene, as lie said, of
So R poverty. Inwouod, with althamyroeart, thidt

glad the on. gentlema's mmd is rélieved. in making that statement the hon. gente-
Thon he will tel uis, f course, what thei an were speaking the exact and iteml
mnt truth. But I a afraid that lie is in rror

Mr. FOSTER. Iam sorry to say that 1I all afride tiat e psring in lis office as
amrn fot able to tell the hon. gentleman. Finance Minister lie overlooks a great

many of the evidences whie gecoise tothe
Sir RICHTARD CARTWRIGHT. 1 f eyes of many of us whotravel about the

afraid that the Impression we made on t fe country-and n t tn Jamlean ears-that
lion. gentleman Is going to be evanescent. thoreis a considerahle amount of pinching
If lie will look nt what is donc, usually, if not downriglit poverty, in Canada at thia
in similartasesedn England, or esewloererlmoment.
lie ivil see that rny request Is very usual Then, Sr, twe lion. gentleman referred t-
ae afai, d featndmyn theresnogr d great atoord evicr atn todohimprovtieen
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am bound to say tthat he did not enlarge son between rural and urban population. I
upon It so much bere as lie bas elsewhere.
He took credit to himself for the great in-
crease in our home market. The great in-
crease in our home market ! We have,
thanks, I suppose, to the hon. 'gentleman,
several hundreds of thousands of people,
more in Canada than we had ten or twelve
yearcs ago, and they consume a great deal
of farmers' stuff, and. consequently, there
is a great Increase i b the home market. I

was comparing the home amd foreign
markets, and I said the home market was
the better market. It is a inatter of phrase-
ology, but I do not wish the hon. gentleman
to criticise as mine a different idea from
that which I expressed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHl. I see
that I ouglit to have read to the lion. gentle-
man in advance:

do not know exaetly what lie put that in- Passing from these to the agricultural Interests
crease at. I think I saw that ou one occa- of the country, it is fot saying too mucl, Sir,
sion lie counted the inerease at thirty or say that froni 1891 to 1895, these have shown a
forty millions. graduai, a continucd and a healthy advance,fory Dos.The~ home niarket bas befeni gradually incre-ising.

Mr. FOSTER. You will have to produce The increase in population itself froin 1890 to
that rumour again. 1S!5 lias added to that home market. The iu-

ircrease of I)an populationRC A CA W IgathersGI eSu. RCHAI CARWRIGIT. regcictmes, and towns, and villages, and la-gely ga-
to say that 1 have not, as yet, imitated the thers there from the planting in these places of
excellentexaniple of mylhou. f riend f ro iuindutrial fosablsheents of different intdsras
Pictou (Sir Chiarles l-libbert r)peî.) of k-eeo- largely increased. And, Sir, every thousid of
ing a serap book of everythint at the the urban pop9lation is so il5, of the healthIet

ad best increase to te n iarkets of the farr1ers
Sof this country, for it ffoe market Ter tn

Nviser canother tinie.crease ofourbaspop %lai oun whicaytefrs-i

the hon.gentlcsandll not dewy i st, ithelaforgpes ad cary ga-
ergu trarketu h lnany of tigich are perishables l

took reat redit for the in.reased fm their nature, and for whieh a home rnarket is
bo e market. Now, does the uo. g ute- absolutely crsentian.
man kuow- wbat the cCflsus Pl-oves ? Vwhv .. , NoN,, Sir, i'f tue hou. g.eiitleitaniijs entitled
Sir, it proves thkt witin the laSt SeVen-,thedbafopulatin ism of thvhliet
teen years e have ost more tha tw o i toilb a dt nr toe theres of te farers
lions f Popleto t e home market, con 1 thUSid ot hoi itand up like a nar od

the number f our dwn people take the repo siilwty for t oss of lie
emrtwo, illiomsa who f we ou pbt to have liad,tVo have left Canada, and counting also and ho are and o rahicts ho maukelitis

the numuber of immigrants wbo hiave tts.Bjstoinliah eu am

home market.Now, does te hon. gente-aabsolutey essential

cone h were but have left again. here y .redit for thefiv- huudred thousul. by
Sonie iarket whieh, if hie tad kept it, lie just sr o f tuhe (0on argentlemani debitled
miglit ae boasted of. There was a home two millinse o ho hùnred
inrket that would eonsume alarge aount- that otion stan uate B m and
of farmrs npodue. f credit own peop takelu ths ieson for the . st ofats
five hundred thous ad-thoug ig ado notwo milliono weoug, t1o he ad
know that lie a daimredit whohave, have always dwelt upo most stnhe Uone
for rny bonsiderablefincrease in ther iPOP that statesuen in other oumhtes ha caim-
lation-but, if I do s , I must debit, hii pred fo at hve und to re usadv beey
ad his Goverument with the two millionsead he annthe e
tfarmrt we have lost duri rthat hperiod. the fro tat poitionat ausre Bt I a-

five hnot pause to enuoerate, a very unwhole-the bow e market is somrehat increased. sofme tendcti sson tmli nart of the rural
But, upon what earthliy pretese eau te population to loek to our tostns andl elion. gentleman, or anybody else, li iacoun ta sese t otero contrsefav comu-

an isGvrnetwihth w mli n plied of ndhe tie o eedy. ThI ere

try whih only contains tive millions to-day atns deser the whole issome a ufutf ccu-
but~~~~~~~~ whc slreeog n iheogipations Of the farmn. That lis a fault of ourbut wbicli is large enougli and rilih enoughi people, a fit of fltheeca people, a

to support a hundred millions or more, claim fpilt of teeBritish Aeople. if you will. But,
credit for the five hundred thousand whoui Sir, that is a tende y wlei is ouwelyil,-
the census shows to have been added to irasha is tenency hc tis lteyin-
our population in ten years. Thxen ,the hon. reised by the operation of the protective
gentleman went on to speak of the increase polcy. It is a thing whita ngchu gttesmen

of ur rba poulaion whch e dscrb-should cheek, but it is aL ting whichi gentle-of our urban population, wiib lie deserib Inen on the other side have systematieallyed as the bealthiest and best increase. 1 îostered and aggra-ývated]; and it 15 one of
take issue with him directly on that point. foserea agravted ; anit is one of

I sa tht te icrese f te ubanpopla-the great reproachies to their policy thlat, ini say that the Inrease of the urban popuhla- a country like Canada, with most unusualtion Is too large as It is, and that it would and extraordinary facilities for increasingbe far better, a thousand times better, for the rural population, al over tbe poic
Canada, if the hon. gentleman could pointo On turl p at al over the. province
to an Increase of the rural and agricultural of Ontario, and all over the province of
population from one end of this country to Qutbe, all over the provinces of Nova
the other. Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward

Island-everywhere you go, almost, the
Mr. FOSTER. I do not wish to Interrupt rural popùlation is largely decreasing and

my hon. friend, but he bas misread my has largely decreased during the last fif-
statement. I was not making a compari- teen or sixteen years. This is a terrible

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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misfortune to Canada, and for that terrible that all this miserable interference with e
misfortune the hon. gentleman'S policy of course of trade, this miserable interference
higli taxation and protection is, to a very with the course of nature. this attenpt to
great extent, responsible. make water run uphill, eau only result in

disastrous confusion. and great loss to the
Mr. DAVIN. How does the lion. gentle-;j people whiom it is attempted thereby to ben-

man account for the existence of the saine! efit ? Now. Sir, I will not expose myself to
tendency la England ? the imputation of imisrepresenting the lon.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I never genla so I will read another paragraph:
heard England, of the present day, spoken Business failures in the country have been re-
of as a great agricultural exporting coun- duced from $18,000,000 to $15,800,000 In the same
try. If it is so, it is news to me. I do not period ; the average amîount of failures per year
say that this tendency is wholly the result iuring that pericd being $15,700,009 against $22,-
of the lion. gentleman's policy, but I do 200,000 in the period from 1874 to 1878.
say that his policy, and the policy of his! Well, Sir, again I apologize for going back
predecessors and bis friends bas largely into tiese realis of ancient history, but it
exaggerated and intensified that mischievous 1 is the lion. gentleman who has dragged me
tendency, and, to that extent, it has work- there. What does it prove ? It proves that
ed great injury to the people of Canada there was an insolveney Bill, under which
ever since it was. inaugurated in 1879. 1you had an accurate record of failures, from

Now I e2me to another lain-and, upon 1874 to 1878 ; and in lhe period to whicli lie
my word, the hon. gentleman deserves soie reters, there has not been, and ai)pparently
credit for bis assurance in naking it, and is not going to be, an insolvency Bil ;con-
tlhat is that the National Policy has increas- sequently, all these stateients are not worth
ed farmn products. Wlat would my hon. the piper on which they are written. Where
friend from South Ilurou (Mr. McMillan) there is an insolvency Act, you ean ascer-
say to that ? What would mîy hon. friend tain with sone precision what the failures
froi North Wentworth (Mr. Bain) say to reaIll are ; whiere tiere is not an insolvency
that ? What would my hon. friencd from tAct, particularly under the state of the law
North Weliington (MNIr. McMullen) say to which now prevails, every mercantile man
that ? And of all things on earth that le w hon I am addressing knows, and every
laims credit for, one is au increase in the lawyer whom I an addressing knows, that

export of cheese. What lias the National you cannot get an accurate record of all the
Policy ever doue to facilitate Ilie export of compositions, anîd all the agreeients. and
cheese ? Tiat trade was growing by leaps aIl the side arrangements that :are made be-
and bounds before the National Policy was tween debtors and creditors ; and until you
hatched. have that. you have no warrant for making

Sir, the lion. gentleman, althoug he wsany such comparison as the hon. gentleman
mueli more moderate to-niglit, went on to l made.
inerelase his claimîs on the people's gratituae I
by pointing out the great beneit that was Mr. LISTER. When that insolvency Act
done by excluding Unted States products. wa passed. insolvents of twenty years'
Now, really, the ion. gentleman's ideas on standing came in and took advantage of it.
that subject are so crude that I shall have Sir RICHARD CAItTWRI(alT. Yes, and
to haud him over to my lion. friend from tiiese were ail debited te the Mackeni Ad-
King's (Mr. Borden), who will go through lIstration. Sir,1Irturn to the question
another course with him on that subject te of reiSSiOflof taxation. i a111nDt goiug to
show him how perfectly worthless the Na- If

tional Poliey is in the way of excluding The lion. gentleman dims that in bis sev-
United States products. If lie proved any-e tn
tihing, he sinply proved that the effect of Possîbly lie did ; but bc-,t'orgets 10 tell us
his poliey, operating along a frontier of four that ln those seventeen years lie acded $5OO,-
thousand miles, has been seriously to incom- 000.00-O. Yes. Sir, that is the identicai eflect
mode a considerable nunber of people, and of the introduction of a protective system.
to deprive them of an excellent and profit- The- )rotective system from 1879 to the jre-
able interchange that thîey otherwise might
have made. Let me tell him that bis Na- 9o0,000 a year to our taxation, over and
tional Policy bas deprived us of a valuable above the sum paid into tie treasury. Multi-
mnarket in barley, it las deprived us of a ply seventeen by thirty, and yeu get
valuable market in horses, and in sheep. In $510.000,M) ; and, as $510,OO,000 is te f45,-
the way of destroying our markets, as re-0(M, se is the taxation iuposed by the
gards agricultural produets, the National lion, gentleman to the taxation remitted by
P>olicy has been i uccess, but in no other the. lion. gentleman.
way. Cannot te ho gentleman and is irie lion. gentleman enlared on alle
friends ever be tanghtW that commerce means [md donc for Canadaby increaslng the free
an exchange, and a proiLtable exchange, be- geods ist. On that list, I behieve, there are
tween two communities, of products which about 378 articles; of those 378 articles,
the one are able, from their position, to raise therare nly thrce whlch really may be

mor adantgcolytha tI oteran waoste me tim a bouet txcp tc psayi thi
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large ; every one of the remaining 375
articles are not really and truly articles put
on the free list, but speelal bonuses given to
pet manufacturers or special classes, and,
nothing else. Sir. it is absurd to talk of a
free list. What does that free list consist
of ? I will just state a few articles on one
page : Burrstones lu blocks, rough or un-
iaiinfacture( ; chialk stone, China or Corn-
wall stone, eliff stone, and felspar, ground
or unground ; elays, viz. : China clay, fire
clay, pipe elay ; emery in bulk, crushed or
ground ; pumice and pumice stone. ground
or unground; filint, flints and ground flint
stones ; fossils : fuller's earth ; gannister
gravels and sand ; gypsuIm, crude (sulphate
of lime) ; marble in the rough, in blocks;
minerals, viz. : aluminium or alumnun and
aluiminia, cryolite or kryolite, litharge, nickel;
mineral waters, natural, not il bottle ; min-
eralogical specinmens ; meerschaum, crude or
raw ; diamonds ; salt imported for the fish-
eries. The hon. gentleman is good to his
ownî people sonetimes. Ambergris ; lisb
offal or refuse, fish skins, pearl, tortoise and
other siells. turtles. whalebone, oysters. and
so on, and so on, and so ou. Sir. ve eau
import. if we like, works of the old masters,
of the highest value. and get them free ; but
I know very well that, if we want to put al
little wall-paper on our rooms, we have got
to py, iii inverse ratio to< its value, from :~
pîer cent to about 1o per cent for the privi-
lege. Sir, this free list. when you come to
analyse, it is a sham, a delusion and a suare.
It is of no benefit to ie public at large it
is there for the benelit of theI manufacturers
alone. Now, I do not grudge to the manu-
faeturers the right to bring in free the raw
material for their articles I do not particu-
larly ohjeet o that. What I do object to is
the lhon. gentleman claiming that these are
bonuses to the community at large. What
benelit is it to any one, except those of us
who haave stock in cotton mills, that the
hion. gentleman allows 50,000,000 pounds of
raw ction wool, or waste, to be imported
free into Canada ? Does that lead to the
reduction of one copper on the price of the
goods ? Does not the hou. gentleman know
that the price of goods sold by these nanu-
facturers is regulated by the tariff ? They
sell for just as little under bis tariff rate of
Imported American or British goods. and just
as lit tie under the cost of importation, as is
requisite to keep thei out, and no lower.
Consequently, aIthough it may be a benefit
for the manufacturer to be allowed to in-
port 56,000,000 pounds of raw cotton free, it
is of no particular benefit for the people at
large, nor can it be. I repeat that, taking
the list altogether, I can find but three ar-
tieles of real and general utility, and that
the rest, while there may be something said
for them, are, after all said and done, sim-
ply bonuses gmuted to particular pet manu-
facturers. Now, anybody whlo chooses, eau,
by Inspecting our free list satisfy himself of
the accuracy of what I bave sald. I have

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

not tiie to go over the list ; I observe, how-
ever. one or two things in it that are worth
alluding to. I may mention that tids benefi-
eent Governmnent allows us to liport all the
ice we desire into Canada, free of duty ;
likewise brimstone. Aga tes ean be inported
free; eurling stones-ah there is a benefit
to huanity-'urling stones and granite can
be imported free, but, I an afraid, not if
they are dressed.

Mr. LANDERKIN. And skeletons.
Sir RICHAID CARTWRIGIIT. Attar of

roses and oil of roses apparently cone in
free.

M'r. FOSTER. There nmust be something
more, because they would not amount up
to $42,000.000.

Sir RICHARD1 CARTWRIGT. I grant
thiat tea cones lu free, I grant that antlhra-
eite coal comes in free-those are two of
the three articles I alluded to as being of
real benetit to the consumer ; but I do not
think the hon. gentleman will find many
more.

Mr. FOSTER. There must be a great
i many fish skins brought in free.

Sir R[liAR CIARTIllGilT. There is
a large numbl1er of articles. Ilides are brougiht
in. not for the publie benetit. not particularly
for the benefit of the agriculturists, who
have hides thermselves to dispose of. They
are brought in for the benefit of the leather
traide. and I do not grudge the hides to
thein. A large <uantity of wool is brought
l. and tliat again is for te beuelit of
the wool manIlufaetutlrers. I do not gr'udge
it to them. Then there is a large quantity
of other articles. Iron or steel rails are
brought in. but purely for the benefit of cer-
tain railway compupanies. and I do not grudge
them to those comupanies ; but it is not for
the blenefit of the gneral public, but for the
benefit of a privileged and special ch'ss.
And so it goes. Whenever you cone to
analyse this boast as to the free list, you
fihfl 1at I hlave saidI is tru, that whieh
is put on the free list is placed there iot
for the benefit of the public at large, but
for the benefit of certain manufacturers. I
have nto objection that they should be beme-
fited, but lt the hon. gentleman not at-
tempt to delude us by saying that it is
for our benefit and for the benefit of the
community at large. Then heb hon. gentle-
man goes on to say:

From 1878, when the people by a large majority
gave their verdict tcr a changeŽ in the fiscal pol-
icy of . this country, the Liberal-Conservative
party and the Liberal-Conservative pollcy bas
dominated In this country, and has moulded the
administration. On those seventeen years the
Conservative policy rests. That record is before
the country, and by that record we are willIng to
be judged.
The hon. gentleman goes on to say that
they have been sustained ln 1878, 1882, 1887
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and 1891, and therefore that is proof they tlemen opposite possess the confidence of
have the confidence of the country. 1 wish the people they do not dare to face them
to heaven they would show by their acts to-day.
that they possess the contidence of the coun- Mr. FOSTER. We are facing the peopletry. When did they mieet us on a fair field ? to-day in one constituency.
When did they ever contend witlh the Libe-
rals unbacked by a gerrymander Act ort a Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In what
Franchise Aet, or both together, and al] one ?
the bribes they could serape together into Mr. FOSTER. In a New Brunswick con-
the bargin? stituency. You will see where you will be

Mr. FOSTER. Do you say any tinie dur- at the close.
ing the last twenty-five years? S RICHARD CAWRIGHT. I think

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The first there are three constituencies left vacant.
gerrymander was in 1872. I admit I am 4,UWhy do you not face the people in them ?
wrong as to twenty-five years ; the state- Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman can
ment should have been the last twenty-four ask lis leader.
yea!.. During that time hon. gentlemen op-
posite have not once met us in a fair fight. Sir eICHAIRID CAlRTWIGHT. I can

ask miy leader!
Mr. FOSTER. Tliere has been no gerry-e

mander in the maritime provinces. Mr. FOSTER. Yes. Ask him now.

Mr. AMYOT. Nor in Quebec. SirICHARD CARTWRIGHT, ArnI

Mr. FOSTER. Tiere have been no elec- naotd ileouln
tions l the maritime provinces since con-
federation whichx have been carried on under ifl(Žft
a gerrymander Act, and the hon. gentleman lie ai>iIs te the OP)osltiofl leader te telus w-hv writs do net issue for vaeanicies
knows th.at to-day. whereas seventeen years î ituaseîf lins made ? It is certainly a
ago lie and his party had a large majority
in the maritime provinces, lie can scarcelyitatthon. genilenanwas strong on legal

PSir RICHARDiCARTWRIGHT.-Am I

Mr. MUJLOCK. What about the Ontario
gerrymander of 1882?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I an fot
speaking of isolated provinces. I an stating
the fact that since 1872 we have never gone
into a figit on fair terns in the major pro-
vinces, and of all the provinces the great-
est injustice has been done to my province,
the province of Ontario. Did I not stand
here when on pretense of addlng four con-
stituencies to Ontario, fifty-four constituen-
cies were gerrymandered out of shape and
knowledge ? At that time I had the honour,
for I count it an honour, of being especially
singled out, so that the constituency which
I then represented, Centre Huron, was
broken up and riven into four fragments in
order that I might be unable to obtain a
nomination, and it was so distributed among
four constituencies that I could not point to
any one of them and say that I had more
Interest in it than in any other. If the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Poster) and his friends pos-
sess the confidence of the people. I think
they should show it by dissolving tithis House
without any further delay.

Mr. FOSTER. We will do it in good time.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But hon.
gentlemen opposite do not show any im-
patience to nieet the people. Five years
ago, on 3rd February, 1891, wlien the House
was dissolved, on false pr.etenses I grant
you. an appeal was inade to the people. This
day Is five years and three days since
the last appeal was made, and If hon. gen-

41

precedents ore constitutional lore-
Mr. FOSTER. You should be more united

over there. and consult each other.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do fnot
see under whîat possible conditions or cir-
cumistances iy lion. friend the leader of
the Opposition eau be held responsible for
the fact that the hon. gentleman piteh-forked
two or three gentlemen into the Senate,
and now hesitates to fil their places. whilch
I take It is the exact position of affairs to-
day. But the hon. gentleman has a strong
fort to which lihe retires lu case of need.
It beats Torres tedras. Here the hon. gen-
tleman was good enouglh to give us with
inuci fornality and pomp the result of the
National Policy for ten years. le said:

Canadian industries per census returns :
No. of establishments :, 1881, 49,923 ; in 18891,

75,768, being an increase of 25,845.
Çapital Invested :in 1881, $163,000,000 ; 1891,

$353,000,000.

Here let me ask why it was that $165,000,-
000 of capital invested ln 1881 produced
$309.000.000. and $353.000.000 of capital In
1891 only produced $475.000,000 ? " What a
falling off was there my'countrymen." The
productive power of Canadian capital sank
from 100 to a little over 30 per cent in
ten years, according to the hon. gentle-
man's return. Ie proceeded :

No. of employees : 1881, 254,000 ; 1891, 833,000.
Well, Sir, tlat is a significant showing, and
I now proceed with your good leave, Mr.
Speaker, to show what tha t showIng Is

REVISF2D EDITION.
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worth. It is a mnafortune, to which the
hon. gentleman, like other patriots and
heroes are subjeet, that tiere are crities
who sometimues put awkward questions. We
were told several years ago that thehlion.1
gentleman had added 25.854 industrial es-
tablishiîents-ma rk you. i'.ndustrial estab-
lishments-to the industries of Canada. Some
of my lion. f riends were curious to know
how those returns " panned out," and they
put questions to the lion. gentleman, copies
of which I bave under my hand. One was
for the town of Strathroy. Stratbroy, 1
believe, contains 3.000 souls, more or less.
Strathîroy lia d 131 idustrial establishments.
But of hie 131. in cross-questioning, it tura-
ed out that there were only 11l whieh em-
ployed over ten hands. In Mount Forest,
my hen. friend ('r. McMullen) ascertained
-and it is a remarkable p)iece of informa-

knitting, engineered, capta ined and com-
manded by ninety-three old women, wbo
according to these veracious census returns
received in the course of a year, a wage of
$1,800 all told, being at the rate of $14.55
per year each, 28 cents a week, and 4%
cents a day. I found also, and It is well to re-
mind the hon. gentleman of it, that we had
increased most marvellously in the matter
of carpet factorles. Carpets were really the
pride and glory of these new industrial es-
tablishments. In 1881. we had eleven carpet
irdustrial establishments ; in 1895, they hail
grown to 537. Fifty-one of these were in
New Brunswick and they employed collee-
tively fifty-one hands-mostly old women.

Mr. POSTER. Does that show in the
census ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That
tion to him. be.ause lie did not know it shows in the census.
before. althougli he lives there-there were 1Mr, FOSTER. The old 'women ?88 industiral establishments. but only hive
of them enployed more than 10 hands. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes, the
Yarmouth had one hundred and forty-five old women. The hon. gentleman lias been
industrial establishments, and twenty of very accurate. He bas distiiguished between
them employed ten bands and over ; Ux- those of tender years and those of most ad-
bridge had seventy-eight industrial estab- vanced age. Hle bas distinguislhed between
lisliments and of the seventy-eight, seven the sexes, and lie lias given us the amount
employed ten bands and over : Guelph had of capital eiplloyed. By the way, I well
one hundred and seventy-four industrial es-t know, but I will leave it to some other
tr Hishinents and forty-one employed ten gentleman to send for the census returns
bands and over ; Woodstock, N.B., had and elaborate these for the satisfaction of
twenty-seven industrial establishments of the hon. gentleman, and show him tihe
which six employed ten bands and over; amount of capital employed in carrying on
Owen Sound lad one hundred and tlhe new, patent, first-class, carpet-making
thirty-five industrial establishments of Industrial establishments. To the best of
which twenty-one employed ten hands and ny recollection I think the average aiount
over : Aylmer bad seventy-five industrial of capital is $18.
establishments of which three employed ten Mr FOSTER. It is well distributed then
bands and over; Blenheim bad fifty-four -• -
Industrial establishments of wvhich six em- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I will
ployed ten bands and over ; Sorel lad one 1 just read for the information of the House
hundred and fifty-one Industrial establish- and for the special information of the bon.
nuts of which nineteen employed ten gentleman (Mr. Foster), the style of indus-
hands and over ; St. Ours -I do not know trial establishments which le takes such just
who represent St. Ours-had seventeen in- pride in. Sir, lure is Montmagny and there
dustrial establishments, and not one of them were thirty-seven industrial establishments
employed ten hands, and the highest em- there. There was a blacksmith, and this
ployed but four. Clinton luad seventy indus- blacksmith employed one hand, being him-
trial establishments of which seven employ- self. There was another blacksnith, and lie
ed more than ten bands ; Montmagny had employed one band, being hinself, and there
thirty-seven Industrial establishments, not was a third blacksmith, and he employed
one of whicb employed ten hands. So, Sir one hand, being himself. There was a boot
bere are fourteen places selected at random, and shoe industrial establishment which like-
In whicb there are 1,152 industrial establish- wise employed one hand. There was a
ments mostly of the new growth, and cabinet and furniture establishment, which
142 out of the 1,152 employed over likewise employed one hand. There was a
ten bands. Now, I do not take into account carpenter's and joiner's establishment em-
Caughnawaga where there are fifty-one in- ploying one hand, another employing two
dustrious Indians of the male and female bands, and another employing two bands.
persuasion, carrying on fifty-one Industrial and positively In Montmagny there was one
establishments for the manufacture of fancy establishment which employed six bands.
snowshoes. I make the hon. gentleman a Carriage works -were conducted by two gen-
present of that. And I did not take into tlemen, eaeh of wbom .employed one hand.
account that grand discovery made in Shel- There were two fish curers, each
burne county, N.S., where the Ingenlous of whom employed one hand. There
enumerator discovered ninety-three esta- was a lime kiln which was run by
blishments for the purpose of carrylng on two men. There was a saw-mill. There

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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was a tailor employlng one hand, and there Mr. FOSTER. AUlof which duly appears
were four tinsmiths, each of whom em- ln the otliial record?
ployed himself, and so it goes. You will Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes, and
mark, Sir, that I have taken these places to make up your 23,845 industrial estab-
at random, scattered over the country, andi
I have shown no preference. Every section
of the conmunity bas hadI ts just share. Mr. FOSTER. Lollypops are good .
This, Sir, shows tolerably conlusively what Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
Is the value to the community of those in- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Ail of
dustrial establishments of whieh the hon. them are entered in your census.
gentleman boasts so much. I desire greatly Mow, Sir,-and here I must apologize to
to make the acquaintance of some of these the House, because this is rather a persoual
enumerators. because their work shows inatter-the hon. gentleman found it bso-
what a wealth of talent is lying loose l the lutely necessary to refer to a certain
eountry. I would like to know th atingeni- letter of mine in the London "Economist,"
ous enunerator who for the sake of $25. which I am not going to quote again,
that paltry wage, was able to discover and as I took the opportuiity of putting it on
record ninety-three separate industrial esta- r-cord before, and lie expressed a certain
blishments for carrying on knitting in the opinion about it w-hieh was not altogether
county of Shelburne? Let the Finance Min- coplimetary to the author. Now, I
ister look for him. Surely such talent should, would like to cal the hon. gentleman's at-
not go wasted any longer. Why. Sir, he is fit tention, and the attention of the louse, to
to be the private secretary of the Secretary a1 certain rearkable speech which was late-
<,f State when he cone-s back to us. H[e mnighi, 1y maie m England by an American well
with still grpater 1; opriety, le meade the known, by name, at any rate, to nost
Dominion statistician and set to edit the' of te members fhis House-a gentie-
Year-Rook, and, Sir. if he had a chance e man( who has filled the highuest ofees ln
wvouldl run the hion. entleman hardprovid- ls own country. and who is now anbas-
-ld enpose laon, gentlmnue, fth prod- sador to the court of St. James. I w1ll makecld lic possesses a fluent fougue, for the po- j, - in o edn-t telossition of a protectionist Finance Minister. n \ apology. then, for reading to tle souse

I will call the lion. gentlenian's attention to what Mr. Bayard sai recently as to the
a little caleulation T made with referencee of the operation of the American
to the 25.845 industrial establishments le protective systemin bis own country, of
has discovercd in Canada added in ten w-l le had been for many years a inost
years. These 25.845 industries. lie tels attentive observer. What Mr. Bayard enid
us. employ 112,000 people. Now. Sir. we will was this:
suppose that there are one thousand of these In his own country he had witnessed the in-which would average forty bands each. not satiable growth of that form of state socialisman overwhelming amount considering that styled " protection," wbich he belleved had doue
there are a great many women and children more to foster class legislation and create In-
as well as men to be found in the industrial equality of fortune, to corrupt public life, to ban-
establishnents we are taxing the people of ish men of independent mind and character from
Canada $30.000,000 in all to support. That the public councils, to lower the tone of national
would represent 40.000 enployees. Suppose representation, blunt public conscience, create

false standards. ln the popular mind, to familliar-20m0plofd the aoerepreent adshecP 4.ize It with rellance upon state and guardianshipelîploybd. tiat w-ould rcpresent atither -Ili.-- .uin private affairs, divorce ethics from polties,000 hands, or. In al]. 80.000; and it leaRWVs and place polities upon the low level of nier-
this interesting calculation : that there would cenary scranble than any otier single cause.
rcmain In round numbers, 23.000 industrial St.np by step, and largely owing to the con-
etablishments employing 22.000 hands, fusion of civie strife, It had succeeded ln obtain-
which is a little less than one man, or one ing control of the sovereign power of taxation,
wnmni, or one boy. or one girl, for these never hesitating at any alliance or resort to
23.000 establishments each. My friend froni any conibination that promised to assist its pur-

this pose of perverting the public taxation from itsArthabaska (Mr. Lavergne) tells nie that only true justification and function of creatingnay be accounted for by a very ingenous revenue for the support of the whole people into
developnent of the census returns which an engine for the selfish private profit of allied
came to his attention. My friend, 1 think. beneficiaries and conibinations called trusts.
made the statement here, that so careful Under Its dictation Individual enterprise and
were the census enumerators not to under- independence have been oppressed, and the en-
rate the number of industrial establishments. ergy of discovery and invention debilitated and

discouraged. It had unhesitatingly allied itselfthat there Is one olti lady tu bis village or: wîth every polIcy whlch tended f0 commercial
town, wvho is reportedi xin bhe census as car- Isolation,dangerously depleted thettreasury, an
rying on two Industrial establishments ; one sapped the popular conscience, by schemes of
1. an establishment for the sale of lollypops corruptIng favour and largesse to special
which Is duly put down as an industrial classes, whose support was thereby affected,
establishment, and the other !s a knitting Thus it bas done much to throw legislation into
fa ctory conducted by herself for the manu- the political mnarket, where jobberers and chat-
frcture of foot gear for ber grand-children, fer'ers took the place of statesmen.
which also figures as an industrial estab>-) It was Incorrect to speak o! protection as a

lishent.national policy, for that it couldi never be, be-llshent.cause it could never be other than the fostering
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of special interests at the expense of the rest ; It seems to be possible in the Dominion to se-
and this overthrew the great principle of equality cure the political support, not only of individu-
before the law, and that resultant sense of justice ais, but of whole provinces, by gifts of money.
and equity in the administration of sovereign The locality is bribed as well as the menber, and
powers which was the true cause of domestic the consequent demoralization spreads tbrough
tranquilities and hunan contentment. ail ranks.

The enfeeblenent of individual energies and The London " Graphic!" declaredthe inpairnient of inanly self-reliance were ne-
cessarily involved, and the bellef in mysterious It is no longer possible to doubt that corrup-
powers of the state, and reliance upon them, tion in its worst ftorm is rampant in a large por-
took the place of individual exertion, fostered thé tion of the Canadian Civil Service.
growth of state socialisi, and personal libertyr
ceased to be the great end of the Government. The London &'Daily Telegrph ""declared

There is the statement of a former Premier Enough, unfortunately, is already known in
of theý United States. a senator of thlieigh-England to imake it clear that only the nost re-fstt positn at toa sct ofbssdo of14 solute and drastic purification can redeeni publie

t . ife im Canada from the taint of corruption. the
the iited States at the court of St. Jaimes ih ike of whichIi we have not seen in our own coun-
and, Sir, to Mr. Bayard's immortal honour try for hundreds or years.
be it said-aund i wish with ail my heart our
rules and regulations enabled me to share The Birmingham "Gazette" if I am not
it-so true were those statements, so mucu greatly mistaken. the organ of Mr. Chamber-
did they wring the withers of that mercen- lain. the present Secretary of the Colonies,
a ry lass created by the system whieh he declared
denounced that-and I an quoting from the Rascals out of oflice defraud the public in
" Congressional Record "-he*was impeached order to bribe rascals in office, and rascals in
in the louse of Representatives at Wash- office prostitute then-elves, sacrifice their honour
iugton for high treason, because lie had and forsake their trust in order to keep on good
dared to make that speech before the ternis with the raseals out of office.
Philosophical Institution of Edinburgh. If Mr. J. C. Chamberlain miglt have written
the bon. gentleman lias done me the honour that himself. He is virile enougli when he
of listening to what Mr. Bayard said, or if chooses to please muy hon. friend.
he will take the trouble to read it, he will
find thait Mr. Bayard might, mutatis mutan- 3r. FOSTER. A good transcript of yours.
dis. have written ny letter to the ' Fcono- Sir RICIIALD ARTWIG iT. It was
nist," and I niglht have delivered Mr. Bay- before mine.

ard's speech to the Philosophical Institution. Mr.rFOS'I ER. I think the iformation
Mr. FOSTER. Oh. no, not the latter-it is mnust have been sent over ahead.

not virile enough. Sir RICHARD CARTWlIGHT. The in-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well, it1 foririation'was not sent by me.

is virile enough to bring upon Mr. .Bayard Mr. CASEY. The Public Accounts Co-
a charge of highi treasoni mittee sent the information..

Mr. FOSTER. But not enough to satisfy
your requirements. Sir RICHARD CARTWRfIGHT. TheLondon "Echo" deelared•

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I cannot
accept the hon. gentlenan's flattering state-1 No country can prosper where public depart-
ment. But, Sir, in order that the hon. gentle- ments are fi league with fraudulent contractors,

and where Ministers are open to offers.manin maiy know that when I used the lan-
grt:ge I did. in tUe " Econoiniist." 1I was not The St. James " C Gaczette " deelared:
antieipating or forestalling what was said
about us in England-that I was not direct- ru ti o g an o rgals Canad o! boeruption ainong public officiais in Canada bas beening the attention of Englishmen to blots onh conclusively proved, and, like everything else on
our national character theretofore unknown. 1 the American eontinent, the bribery bas been
I want to read to this House a few opinions colossal.
delivered by the English press lu the year It was no picayune iatter that, at any rate,of grace 1891, many months before that let- , whatever othier things nay be. Theter of mine was written. In that year the " Graphie " despatch goes on:•
London "'Times," speaking of statements
which ha d been paraded lu our Public Ac- The secret of Sir John Macdonald's electoral
counts Conmittee and in our Elections victories Is out. On this side of the water sur-
Committee, said this: prise bas often been expressed at the patiencewith which our Canadian cousins submitted toHere in the mother country ther can be only tbe Tory protectionist rule of that prince o! poli-one feeling, that of deep regret for the, wrong tical intriguers. There is now, alas, no difficultydone Io ti fair fame of the eldest of her In explaining that curious situation. Sir John'sdaughter nations by! the lax morality of her poli-', Government rested on a stupendous and ali-pre-tieians. Vailing systen of bribery and corruption. Even
The London "Dally Chroniele " almost of Tammany Hall sineils sweet and clean in com-
the same date, sald : parison with that huge stink-pot cf Sir John's

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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Mr. FOSTER. That is very like the hon. as to butter and cheese, 50,000 farmers, owning
gentleman. 50 cows each, amounting to 2,500,000 cows, could

supply butter and cheese enough to meet the
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Those demands of Great Britain for such supplies.

are the opinions expressed by the EnglishN
i>(~,on n il n adisae iltNow, muy objeet is flot altogether so nuuchpress, onp and all, and had 1 spae might to find fault with the lion. gentleman's

have multiplied them, ten, twenty, thirty, statement as to contrast it with a statement
forty-fold, for every English paper of any from that side of the House which this
note during 1891 teemed with the hideous House heard years ago. and to whicli it is
record of corruption which was then expo- worth now calling the attention of the
ed. But niy pont is this. My point is to House. The statement with which I wish
show to the gentleman that he did me COn- to contrast that of the hon. gentleman Qppo-
s.,.didcable wr.mg tP wlen lie declared, aslididertal wrong sehen endelarhe a le: site was made by the hon. Secretary of
did, that 1Ii had set the key-note to the Eng State (Sir Charles Tupper). Hle said:
lish papers to attack this country. All
those thiugs were on record mîany mîontlhs I may say that I believe there are few mem-
before I addressed ny letter to the E nglsh bers of this Fouse, much as oui' attention lias
" Economist," and it was because 1 knew been turned to the development of the North-

they were cn record and because, therefore, west, who have begun to contemplate in all its

could not add further to fulness what the capabilities of that great coun-
my words cutry are. I have spoken of the enormous extent,
efect thîat had been produced on thc Eîg- of the unexampled fertility of the soil, of the
lisi mind. that I did speak as I did, and I splendid description of wheat that can only be
spoke with regret-although it was my duty produced in tiese more northern and colder
to spwo:ik of it-of the extraordinary extent climes. -But let me just ask the attention of the
to which Canadizn publie life had been da- ilouse for a single moment to a few figures
hused and demoralized by the results of the which will indicate what the capabilities of that
protectioni.t policy which the hon. gentle- country are in regard to the production of wheat.

man1) andhis friends had inaugurated. One hundred thousand farmers, each farmer cul-
tivatiIg '120 acros of wheat laud. Has any hon.

Sir CI A RL -ES HIBBERT TUPPER. member made the calculatiou of what they would
Will the lon. gentleman objeet to say what produc?
his object was in writing that letter ? Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am glad the hon.

not the sliCHtCst objection. G have gentleman has done so. I am gad his attention
eotte I lhtes fo in. tI hcetated- has been drawn to the fact that 100,000 farners,

it before. I had found that certain per- cultivating 320 acres each, or 200.000 farmers, eul-
sons ou the other side, and certain per- tivating half that quantity each. and taking the
sons here-among tlem men who held posi- produce at only 20 bushels to the aere, Instead of
tions in our Civil Servie-had been, for a 27 or 30 .which is the average in tlie North-west
very considerable time. systematieally iu favourable years. vould give 640.000.0t bushels

maligning and slandering the Liberal party of wheat. or 50 per cent more wheat than the

ind lnd newhole Uuited States produces to-day. You have
and ears goan 1 lwasndeermmetht ithat i only to look at those figures for a single moment to
should not gVo on longerwithout intelli- :see what the future of Canada is, to see what a
gent and thought ful Englishmen knowing i magnificent granary for the world is placed In
tIt tiere were rwo sides to the question- our Lanadian North-west, and. when you re-
without their knowing what the Libe'al imember we have six belts runing through that
party vas. what it proposed to do, and why fertile country that would each give 320 acres
the Liberal party advocated the policy it each to'100,000 farniers, you can understaiid. to
did-and therefore I addressed that letter some lile degrec, what a magnitieent uture
to the London Economist." The hîon. awaits us iii the devel'pment of that great

gentleman (Mr. Foster) went on: comtr. N ear,hear.
The Eipirc will be able to feed itself. Yes, S

that article said 100,000,000 bushels of wheatiSir RICHARD CARTWRIO lIT. 1'lat is
vere necessary to England other than what the the way it should ho whooped up. There is

colonies afforded her at the present time, in or- ti wny-if the hon. gentleman does want to
der to feed the people of the Empire there. One eulogize the North-west-in whicl it ought
hundred million bushels of wheat ! Why, 50,000 to be done. Who cares for lits puny hund-
Canadian farmers, with one hundred acres each red millions to feed the British Ejmpire ?
in wheat, and raising 30 bushels to the acre,' et him take example from the hon. Secre-
would -produce 150,000.000 bushels of wheat for:tary of State (Sir Charles Tupper) agid point
export to Gr-at Britain. And what are 50,0001 ar o ate NSrthwes can fed t- whole
farmers, cultivating 5,000,000 of acres, comparedoe
to the number of millions of acres of good wheat world and produce six times (140 millions
land ini Manltoba and the North-west Territories, bushels o? wheat. If the lhon. gentleman
which. have not yet been scratched by the plough? wants to go into that line of business, that is
Meats'to the amount of 140,000,000 pounds would the way it ouglit to be done. Do not let hîin
have to be supplied by the colonies to nmake upI for one moment confine lits energies to the
Great Britain's deficiency, supplied now from paltry task of feeding the Brittsh Empire. Lot
foreign countries. hulm go in for feedng the whole world, as
The lion, gentleman went on to say: 'did tuhe Secretary of State, and then we will

W îy, cattle, and hiorses, and pigs, in Illmitable have something like an eulogiumn. And
quantity could be ralsed in this country. And, when it is remembered that we have only
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ilve millions, or thereabouts, in all our ter- i is a stateient that has been used on many
ritory, iclih is able to produce enoIgh to occasions, and careless ininds not acquainted
feed the whole world, the population of with the facts, and apt to be misled by a
which, I suppose. is a little over one thou- · few instances that bave been paraded time
sand millions. I want to know how the i and again, are in sonie little danger of
lion. gentleman ccounts for the fact heing deceived by broaîd assertions of tliat
that we bave lost, under his regime. in i kind. I take exception in the strongest way
the last twelve years, about two million Ito the statement that (ana was reduced
people. t to the deepbest poverty in 1878 under a re-

it being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the venue tariff of about 17 2per cent. because
hair.tetthe inference is clear tliat it was in conse-

quence or havimg a ioderate revenue tariff

After Recess. tliat it was reduced to that state of deep-
est poverty. TIo those who cloose to ex-

, anline hie 'ecolIillie oIlitifils of ihe eOunl-
Sir RICIL\R) CAltTWRIGIIT. Mr. try at that time. that stateimtent will appear

Speaker, I suppose we mnust get on as best n only false, but ludierously false. Isay
we can in the absence of the Minister of that the very reverse was the case :that
Finance and uiy hon friend the leader of Canada, in aIll the essentials of real wealth,
the Opposition. who, I amt informed, are was very considerably better off in 1878 than
more pleaantly engaged. When the H-Iouse ( und is to-day. In population. I grant,
rose. to> the best of my recollectioni and we have grown somewhat ; but in the ele-
belief, I had just beenî making a comparison ~is of real substantial wealth. and, still
between the pitiful promises of the Minister i more. in the distribution of wealth. Canada
of Finance and the gorgeous. cloud-capped was better o>f then than she is now. I will
visions of a mnucli bigger man. And. Sir, it eal the attention of tTliIouse for a few
gives mue pleasure now to turn to thei master- brief momiients to some of the results of the
mind. Like the Scottishi chieftain. I like to Administration whicl terminated in 1878. It
lear of worthy foes. The iaster-minid has s known to cveryhtly tlîat the Nationl
recently been expanding itself in Montreaîl Poîiey did not corne into opération until the
before hie board of trade of that city. nutiddle 1tSis
To relievt hie mind of miy hon. friend frominuit for a year anti a liai more it was
Plctou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), I may î io un:ttcr wlîat the results ot
say that I do not propose to analyse that the, îoliey ixuîigîît 1w. fortten to have de-
speeeli to-night. first. because it would take v(ltp 1Ior utt
too long :-and. second, because I live in to put t1w NationalIPoliey iit-) operation by

kope of hearing it. with certain additional th tai-à. of industries under it,
flourisies. within the next few days. But. took at t$50,000 of subscribed
on the principle that it is always well to c*tîîil for the vaious enteteprises. Thac
sample goods. though I have not been able was tht.' siateuent of its supporters. anid
to find time to read the whole speech. Ii1haveronotn tattwas rather
have read one page and it is interesting, dothma. hin itth.
or, at least, it was instructive. In that page coine from ? It -as fot contiiuted by Eng-
I observed that reference was made to land ; it was fot eonti)tedj1y the United
twenty-seven " great " things, to ton "vast "
things ; and tlhat the elipital - 1 "-1 by est Iovrtv whieh we had struek in 1878.
itself I-occurred fifty-one times. having re- Out of our deepést poverty. we put I$
ference to the "great"" and "vast'" things
aforesaid. I will take one statenent which toriesnr.i t a m
was made either on that occasion or notot n sadvice
long after, althîough this is a reference toof îa- t.tlen hoodare t speal
those ancient tinies that are getting a littePN
stale. That statement was that Canada had of the deepestp rta notiir $50.000.00
been reduced to the deepest poverty i and more wzis used for slative purposes
1878. and the inference was fair that it in the North-west. And, Sir, 1 greaitly grieve
had been reduced to the deepest poverty to say ithat te rnost of that sum was lost,
by the mnisgovernment and mismnanagement tîîanks not so much to thp fault of the
of Alexander Mackenzie, probably assisted eouitr as to Uic gossrisgovernmnent
by his then Finance Minister. Sir. I think which frittered away and destroyed th&
there are a good many people in Canada great resourees it reaîîy possessei. NOW,
of the agricultural persuasion whose land 1r, ill tell the lon. gentIemaa-
stoqd at a value in 1878 that they would what the real facts of the case were wit1j
very gladly sec it stand at to-day. I think respect tothc period during which Nr. Mac-
there are a good nany people in Canaaknzie goerned this country. The trath is.
of the agriculturail and other persuasions1tînt during those four years the great mass
whose products' stood at prices in 1878 that10f the people, far'from being reduccd te the-
they would very gladly Indeed sec them deetpvry eelvn rglyad
stand to-day. Sir, we will spend a momentwrecumlinlrgyndiwsb-
in considering this statemnent, because this c s hylvdfualbcuete c

is kown o HvryboyÇtht thRNatona
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cumulated largely, that they were able to I may allude a little more. Onq of them I
invest these large sums afterwards. Sir, have touched upon already, .that is what 1
they accumulated largely under the wise described as the home market fallacy, where
guidance of Mr. Mackenzie, they launched the hon. gentleman, as I said. took credit
out foolishly and lost huge sums of money to himself for the increased consumption of
lu 1881, and the few years following, under four or five hundred thousand people added
tlie foolish guidance of those who displaced to our population l the course of seventeen
Mr. Mackenzie. You have ihere the econo- cars, and utterly ignored the fact that we
mie history of Canada during those four had lost two millions of people, between
years in a nutshell. Under our regimie, forimigrants coming to this country and leav-
reasons I have given already, it is true 1in it. and the loss of the natural growth
enougli there were two or three deficits. of our own population as bas taken place,
though not of very formidable proportions ; a far more valuable factor l the national
but under our regime there was this cardinal life. which we have likewise lost. Then
difference to which I call ny hon. friend's there was another fallacy to which I al-
attention, under our regime, though the re- luded. closely akin to his fallacy wherein le
venue lost. the peýople gained ; but under elained merit for the reduction of interesi.
the regime of these lion. gentlemen the pre- The hon. gentleman knows, and his friends
vise opposite lias oceurred, the revenue has are often pointing to the faet that in certain
gained, but tLe people have lost. and lost ines of goods there is a considerable fall in
very ieavily. That is the fact. that is tihe prices since 1878. Sir, do these people sup-
economie law and the truth about that pcse that the world stood still because Can-
matter. Now, I am not speaking lightly, ada eommînitted herself to a foolish and evil
I a m not spcaking recklessly. I arm n(ot speak- policy in the matter of trade ? During
ing of what I do not know and what I have those seventeen years there have been enor-
not seeni ; I recolleet one snall riding in imons imuprovements, enormous discoveries.
Canada wlere I had unusual facilities for enormous inventions in everything you
tracing out the effects of that foolisht policy. eboose to name, ali which tend to cheapen
ln one small town, to my own knowvledge, goods. Whether it be discoveries in science,
$200.006) l hard ensh w-re, at the ilsti-a- whether it be discoveries in mechanies, whe-
tion of the present Government or their ther it be cheapness of transportation, in
predecessors, invested in manufactures of everything you choose to name. including the
whieh not a single..solitary shadow remains: large reduction ln the cost of capital. there
the $200.000 have vanished into smoke and has been enorinous iiprovement. Sir, do
thinnest air. In that same town and vici- these men dare to tell me, do they dare
nity, $400,000 more were invested in wild tell the House, that the National Policy
speculations in the North-west, all of whieh of Canada is responsible for the fact that
has been utterly locked up, and of which thc-re have been great discoveries in me-
by far the greatest portion is a dead loss. chanies, great scientific discoveries in a
In the riding at large, more than double that thousand directions, that there lias been a
amount was invested in similar wild specu- grcat cheapening in transportation ? These
lative enterprises. What was true of that things have contribu ted to cheapen goods.
riding. is true. to my certain knowledge. of no deubt. It may be true that lu spite of
many other ridings of my own province, and alh we have done to prevent and neutralize
I believe, though not quite to the same eX· the beneficial effeets of these discoveries
tent. of many other portions of Canada. Sir. and inventions, goods in certain lnes are
it need not have been so, it ought not toe cheaper than they were in 1878. I do not
have ben so. I believe myself that. wisely care if they are, and I nay come to that
governed and prudently administered, Mani- point again. Now, Sir, if they are willing
toba and the region adjacent might have to shoulder the responsibility for the huge
been a mine of wealth to ·the people of reduction that bas taken place in the price
Canada, instead of a sinkhole-and I say of our land, for the huge reduction that has
this without the least desire to hurt the taken place in the price of our grains, for
feelings of the hon. gentlemen froin that the huge reduction which bas taken place
iprovince-for the immense sums invested in the price of almost every agricultural
there. I say that had the wise policy of produet in Canada, I will give them with al
MNr. Mackenzie, aye, and the wise policy of my heart the benefit of the reduction which
the then Minister of the Interior, my hon. has taken place in the price of goods. But
friend from Bothwell (Mr. Mills), been ear- until they are willing to admit the one, I
ried out, and had our policy generally pre- wholly and entirely deny them the right
vailed, there would have been very little to assume the other. Sir, all that the
loss indeed experienced on the part of those National Policy can do is, to a certain ex-
who chose to invest their money in endea- tent, to break the force and break the effeet
vouring to develop the North-west and the of these discoveries and inventions, and to
great territory adjacent. make goods ln Canada a little dearer than

Now, Sir, various fallacies have been ad- they otherwise would be. That Is the resuit
vanced by the Finance Minister incidentally of the National Policy, that anid nothing else.
In the course of bis speech, to some of which Now, Mr. Speaker, I come to a matter of
I have alluded briefiy, and to some of which more immediate moment. The hon. gen-
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tlemian. in their time. have sent the peo- If he (Lord De La Warr) will look back upon the
ple of Canada on many a, wild-goose chase, debate of 1846 and read the speeches of Robert
they have sent them after many will-o'-the Peel when introducing bis great proposal, he
wisps. Hon. gentlemen sometimes, however, will see that te political argument weighed
get hold of an iden which has something to more heavily than even the economical argument

. in his mmnd. Aid 1 believe that the politicai ar-
recomiiend it. and with respect to this gunent has lost none of its force. I utterly dis-
question of possible preferential trade be- believe that it is in your power to introduce pro-
tween (reat Britain and ber colonies, not On tection. Il it were, I think it would be intro-
political-economica Igrounds, but on other ducing a state of division among the classes of
grounds, there is, or there night be, some-: this country which would differ very little from
thing to be sa id. But have thxese hon. gen- civil war.
ileien thought out. have they considered. Tlht, Sir,. is the statement of the piesent
have they reileeted for one moment what ;Premier of England, inade on bis responsibi-
preferential trade betw-een Great Britain lity, within a very short space of timne. But
and her colonies means, and are they pre- that is not all. Lord DIunraven, a gentlenit.n
pared to pay the price ? Suppose the Gov- known by namne it all of us, introdiced a
ernnent of Great Britain were to cone down proposal for thie advanenii.t of trade in
to us and say : Admit British manufactured H M dominions. Lord Salisbury
g.oods fric-e imto Caad:i. and we will give said
yii a substantial preference in our markets
for your produce. your grain, your cattle, My noble friend's proposal is, that we and the
over -ther coiutries-; are hon. gentlemen colonies should enter into a tariff arrangement
prpa red to pay the price ?-or rather are to discriminate in favour of the productions of
rheir supporters. the inarinufacturers of Can- the Empire, as against those of all the rest of
ada, prepared to pay the price ? Sir, I the world.
Preatl doubt it : and yet. unless that or And with the remnark tiat lie did not in-
something closely analogous to that is don , tend to Use ily depreentory languîage of
it is thi idlest nonsense to talk about the it. he proeeded as follows :--
possibility of preferential triade. Johne
Bull is not quite a fool. and he is not I ask him to look at the state of opinion in this
going togive preferential advantages to country, espccially the state of opinion in our
lis colonies or anybody else unless lis commercial, mauufacturing and industrial classes,
colonies are prepared to admit lis goods, the state of opinion, above all, anong the capi-
bis manufactured products, free of charge talists and the nost edicated classes, and say if

ile sees the slightest chance, within any periodinto their market, or ,itanyrate, on VastlyI to which we bave a right to look forward, of
reduced( terms, which. I take it. the lion. sUcI a modification of opinion in tiis country as
g(ntlemen have not the slightest intention will enable any statesman, whatever lis opinion
of doing. Now, on this matter, iuchli as nay be, to propose the establishment of retali-
heen said about the intention and desire atory duties. it seemus to mc to be absolutely
cif the British G overnment, and a good deal out of the question. If you wish to set up a dis-
has been made of a supposed fair trade' crimninating system in favour of the colonies as
movement, or a supposed movement in the against the rest of the world, just consider what

drare the goods on which you would have to lay adirection of preferential trade, whili heavy duty im this country in ordar to make thatalleged to have found certain champions . discrimination feit. They are grain, wool and
anong certain British statesmen or British' meat. What chance have you o inducing the
politicians-for I cannot imagine any British people of this country to accept legislation which
statesmnan. properly so enlled. wlio has pled-: would make these essential articles of consump-
ged himself to any sucli doctrine. Sir, 1 tion susceptible of such tariffs ? 1 see no proba-
want to call the attention of the House and bility whatever of it. That being the case, I
of the Government to certain utterances think we should be hardly behaving respectfully
m9de on that subject by mien who are re-to the colonies, if we asked themn to send repre-
sponsible statesmen, in whose hands the sentatives to a conference to discus- the question,

. when we know that the answer which many ofconduct of the destinies of Great Britain 1s them, at all events many of their statesmen,
largely held just now. First. I will take a would give must be met inmediately on our
recent statement on this subject made by part by the information that such a thing is ab-
Lord Salisbury,- the present Premier. Deal- solutely impossible.
ing with this subject, he said: That is the statemcnt of the Premier of

I have simply to say, with respect to the ques-. England. Thuat is the opinion of Lord Salis-
tion of protection, that this country bas adopted bury. Here is the opinion of a great econo-the opposite system after a controversy unex- mic authority, Lord Farrar. le saidampled In its length, in its earnestness, and in
the pr>cision with which the ultimate Issue was What does she (Canada) send us ? Chielyarrived at. If we are to undertake the re-ex- cattle, meat, corn, cheese, lard, butter, leather,amination of. that question, It must not bÛe done' skins, flsh, fruit and timber. In 1891 the valueIncidentally by Insinuations, by allusions, by jiof these things which we had from Canada washints. You must firmly walk up to the fortress about £11,000,000, but in the sanie year the valuethat you have to attack, and lay siege to it In of these things which we had from ail other
form. In my belief, the economical arguments countries wvas much more than £100,000,000, andIn favour off free trade are very strong, but they the value of these things which we have imported
are not the strongest with which we have to deal. from Canada's great rival, the Ulnited States, was
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more than £50,000,000. We are, therefore, asked time in discussinflihepossihilities of pre-
to deprive ourselves of necessaries from the trade within the lirits of the Em-
United States alone valued at £50,000,000, besides pire.
an immense quantity from other countries, on à8ir, the Minister of Finance also alluded
the empty promise that Canada's £11,000,000 will,
under the encouragement given by a differential

duty grw Ino te lrgeramoat.know that 1 wouid be Justified ln in-duty, grow into the larger amount.fliting on th louse a narrative of t
i will now state what a gentleman who isproeeedingit
supposed to be a more modern statesman, have inv r r pastywhe.
said on the subject, and it is worth while But Ibismucli I wil say. When in the
for hon. gentlemen on both sides to listen.
because if we are to be asked to seriously ations with the United States on the subject
consider the possibility of differential and lof reciproeity, I did so with the best pos-
preferential trade, we might as well know
that not mnerely the oldest statesmen, but 1iv Sir John Thompson and hy Sir John
those nen who are likely in the near fu- i. aedonald-for believing, that any faim pro-
ture to guide the destinies of the E1nPire position on our part woud be responded to
are equally opposed to any such proposal. generously by both classes of politicians in

Mr. Chamberlain, speaking on the subject. United States. ow was my proposa
aet ? it w is met by the then Minister of

With the growth of intelligence on the part oferntialce wit the declaration. hit the Gov-
the working classes, and with the knowledge they cnmient did not came for rcciprocity. unless
now Possess of their power, the reaction against thecintersts of their paynasters, s arinl
sucl a Policy (a tax on food) wouid bo attended'of protetedtianufacturers. were prote-
by consequences so serlous that 1 do flot 1ikektowcd. That, liso any words if S in-ay
contemplate thei. ternisdwas tie resolution ripth whieh
That is the opinion of M. Joseph Chamber- answerd i me. We repeated that in 89,
tain. the Seeretar.y off State for the Colo-1 and we were inet with substantially the
nies, on the chances off a proposai hping sanie answer.opot one step. not <ne littli
adopted for preferentiil tradle.Ilie added atiner was held up by ttese lon. gentlemen

to reetproci didcs which were then madeMr. Gsadstone designates the scheme as wibde

byr' Jhehopo anb o ir Johun

impracticableandfuiogdanger. roly bdeadily by cane nofp iin
ithe Unied Statcs. o w1890, owep

1-i.dgetlemen opposite will not regardItw m the tnhettcr up again forinisthird
M. Gtadstonws opinion as of ue hweirht tinan does not every atin who was pre-

at ai evests, Gladstone isnow on- ut r enidnor fright rci itnt Mr.
side of factive poitial thife. Lord Farrar,a thee a Miister of Stat. espe-

shapi y (atain on ftis subject. uade these of prappointedmatoure rs. to my speech,
rensquncs, esh s are worthy of notice seo d. That, eciprocity wds a bad thin y ail

WilI it conduce to friendly f2elings in his throughi, andi<sei.l did MNr. Coilly Coli-

cotepltethm.termd the reout ion w vit w-dhi h

eoutry towards Canada, if our working classes tensw re me. yWe repaetha i 1n9
Lre told that thir food is dearer or that their for the farers of Canada. What was the
ep, oient is 1eseued in order to give more inext ac in t e dana ? Sir. tc next act
Profit or moreemployient te Hte iand-owners uat when the Goverument found the
an farmerse Canada ? Ai supposig. peopie of tardeountry were most earnestlY
as is more than probable, that the iUnt-c

ad States shoull t M retalate, an ext-de desirous of obbainingreiprocity. they pitel-
the £30.000.000 worth if manufactred -goodsFa(ra theirthre iesolutions overboard, Mr.
and t e many millions' worth oseshippisg Colby included and tbcey deiberately went

whieh we sent them, will tht loss of thiat titn e people of Canada. hind deibratey
profit andti employment make Canada and her1 went to Ibis Excetlenley Lord Stanley. with
people dearer to. our mianufacturers and our a., lie in their mouths. :,nd they totd the

orknen ? I can give Sir Cliarles Tupper a tomeet thedvnc wadthic besretson maex-
uci easier andi more effectuai receipt for.at-f yct that tea could ne otia e a reiprocity

tractrng Englisix settiers to Canada and keeping tet ihte1ntdSae.Btte
thenfrtnh crossing intoete United States, whenc he
they get there, and that is, relieve them ffroni id it could notbtt 1)doue in a.moribund
the licavy and unnecessary tax they now pay to I e Parliament whi ehad only a year rn-
te nianfacturers of Ontarlo by reason of Can- in was to important a thin for that-and
ada's protective duties on manufacturet gobds. they must have a fmsh andate from the

I hu ly su mit that thy oagaries of Mm. peope. That is the history f i brief of reci-
Jame-s ,other, off Ms. Horace Vincent. and aroity so faricty has gone. I ask thls

even Sit Chares Tuppernwidlligardy weigh HougseI ask eis country: Could any con-
agaist te formaiand offriai staweoients have taken steps more thorougbly baiculat-
of tl. Chamberiain, Lord Farrar and Lord ed o estrange the American poPe wCOU

emplymet i lesend i orer o gve orenyexatn he drake S iesmrth neXtgact

Salisbury on r is important questionh:en and wa mha e the Goernmethofough
Sthink tsat until these staemens are re - caleulated toudestroy ait possible chance of

traced. untit we have reason to beteve that obuaining recprocity, tian did the canaln
ec statesmen of the Empire are recelving Goverment by teir conduet, lrtoree tmes

new liglit on y msubleswe wou d do wel deliberately shutiugthe doerlu the face of
ls s whiche condtoe, wl t semsneeotiations, and then at the fourbtlimeat-
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tenpting to trick the people of the United tention to, :nd it is wrltten by Sir Chartes
States and to trick the people of Canada ? Tupper ho it remerbered:
Sir, I am not speaking without warrant. I l Mr. Blaine that I wished at the outset
have here the Sessional Papers for 1891, and to recognize the'accuracy of the statement con-
I will read to the House one or two ieces oftaind in is letter to Sir JullanPaunefote,
evidence viieh vill show the statesma11inlike which 1 have seeil,.in reference to t'be initiation
fashion in whichi these negyotiations for reci-fationluwhchths ngoiaIos orici of the negotiationis regarding reciprocal trade ar-
procity were conlucted by the Canadian rangements between the two countries.
Goverinhent. One of these is a. statement 1 wslîto recognize the accuracy of Mr.
of Mr. Blaine, in supplement be it reinem- Blain&s stareient, says Sir Charles Tupper.
bered, of a formal letter addressed by him Sirli plain terns, Mr. Blaine's statement
to Mr. Baker. a congressman in northern
New York, who made inquiries as o wlie-
ther any negotiations were going on. Hon. bte tnenG rn ent hadgroand
gentlemen will renenber thaît Mr. Blaine deceivûd tue Canadian people, -nd Sir
denied in the most emphatie manner that Charles Tupper wishes to recognizethe
any such negotiations had gone on. Mr.
Blaine's statement will be found in the Ses-
sional Papers 38-A of 1891, and it is well but)llt h trutli. and the wliule trithi. 'il dI
that hon. gentlemen should niake a note of fliIltbl Ilih

tenio"tosad ti witen by ir C 1hales

it. Mr.tBlaino slysd Mr. Blainet
In view tf the fact that you- NowgIzone arb another matter whieh I

That is. Sir Julian Pauncfote- have alluded ho once or twice before, but
which Ithe Fin rrnce Minister-or perhaps i

-had corne to the State Departrent with the shoult moreorrenly say. so ta of bis col-
proposars,-- leagues-found it exwreenely convtniwot 1c0
Thiat is to say, the proposais for recipro- disrogard. Those men are constantly point-
eity- îng ho itte proo s.oasgnicaze the of th

progress of Canada. and they say it s a
-In view of the act that ou had coe to the n w r ais se
State Departmnent with the proposais, and that i onît srul tiire mta ursvns a e
the subjeetvas then for the first tiementon s osant nforty iheion dollars or

dteceie b the Cadonatda ta n Goernment,n

between uis; and in view of the further fact tieaot.Id îtdn l nices
that I agreed to a private conference. as'expiained! Of vig banks deposits, or an inceroase of
in myinute ; I confess that it was a surprise bank deposits. or an inerease of othe sde-
to me that, several weeks later, during the Can- dosits of any kindee are pro tanto, and ia
adian canvas, Sir Johin MacConald and Sir Charesaertaindirection.prsofs that a ertain see-
Tupper both ztatod before public assemiblagesonupof the conmnity is accunuating
Iat an informa discussion hf a reciprocity th. I

In view of the fact thattyou--

treaty would take place at Washington after the
4th of March, by the initiation of the Secretary
of State.
The Secretary of State referred to was
Mr. Blaine himself. He continues:

I detail these facts because I deçrn it important,
since the matter has been for sone weeks open
to public remark, to have it settled that the con-
ference was not initiated by me, but, on the'
contrary, that the private arrangement of which
I spoke, was a môdification of your proposai, and
in no sense an original suggestion from the Gov-
einnent of the United States.
There. Sir, is a most formal and emphatic
contradiction of the statement made by the
late Sir John Macdonald, and by Sir Charles
Tupper, that those negotiations were initi-
ated by the United States, and it is also a
contradiction of their other statement, that
they were sure to get a reciproeity treaty
if they came with a fresh mandate from the
people. And here is another letter from Sir
Charles Tupper to Sir John Macdonald.
under date 21st April, 1891. Of course . it
was for no treasonable purpose that Sir
Charles Tupper was in Washington. At
least I hope not. When I go to Washington
It Is high treason, but when Sir Charles
Tupper dances attendance at Washington,
it Is for the good of his country. But that
is a detail. Here is what I want to call at-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

money could be employed profitably in Can-
ada is another question, and i vill not
enter on it now. I have again to point out,
that while all that miiglit be true, it was a
still more important truth and fact for Can-
ada, that the collective indebtedness of Can-
ada has increased enormously during the

past dozen years. I gave that collective in-
debtedness, not lightly but after due een-
sideration. at a sum ranging from $800.-
00.000 to $1..0t00.100), and 1 pointed
out thiat thîat (lebt was alnost wholly
due abroad. and required an annual tribute
on our part. ranging from $25,000.000 to
$30.000i.000. Sir, i miglit faiiy have made
it more; but I was aware that while the
indebtedness existed, on a considerable part
of it we were not in the habit of peying
more than a small percentage. Any gentle-
man who wants to ascertain the facts for
himself may look, not to a paper friendly
to me. but to the Montreal "Gazette " of
that date. where he will find a tolerably
accurate summary. not of all the things I
have accounted, but of sums quite suffi-
cient to prove my case. which was that our
collective indebtedness was probably not
less than $1,000,000.000, aind that the tribute
we had to pay-and that Is a very Important
matter, especially to gentlemen who are
anxious about the balance of trade-ranged
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from $25,000,000 to $30,000,000 a year, which siderable fraction of the whole bulk of our
had to be paid in some shape or form out population.
of the earnings of the people of Canada. Now, Sir, we were told a little while ago
But, Sir, there is another side to this mat- that we in Canada were in a state of exceed-
ter. Over and above all that, I want to- ing great prosperity. That has been re-
niglit to spend a few moments in calling the peated and enlarged upon many a time by
attention of the Houqe to the fact that grave the Finance Minister and by bis colleagues.
us our taxation is, and I am not going to Sir, I shall have to take the liberty of quot-
underrate It, grave as our debt is, and I ing fron that same authority again, and I
an not going to underrate it, there is, be- will call the attention of hon. gentlemen op-
sides, this further thing to be taken into ac- posite who will not listen to my words, to
count In judging of the financial condition what is said by a paper which bas certainly
of the people of Canada-that we are at no) interest in running down the value of
present subjected to an enormous local taxa- property in Montreal, or in depreciating the
tion, which is really a good deal larger then citizens of that good city. This is what it
I had supposed it to be. Here again i am'says:
not going to quote from authorities which The stagnation in building operations and the
I mîight be supposed to have influenced i large number of unemployed in the city are at-
aiy shape or way. I will take an authority tracting great attention at present. A well-known
froni an independent source. which is not priest stated, the other day, that not for years
by any means specially favourable to my- had he seen so many unemployed people and so,
self, but which Is, I think, in this matter much misery among the labouring classes. His

enking by the card. I found the other presbytery, he stated, was fairly overrun, and at
sp"Star" .a1t thethe present time he was providing for over two
day in the Montreal "lStar"'a review of the hundred families who were in destitute circum-
financial situation of the city of Montreal, stances. Never had he known so muany workmen
and this is what it said out of enhploy. Leading city builders and con-

tractors were seen by " Star " reporters, in or-
he Noyd other Cantrean citas so$10 afpced der to obtain their views upon the causes of thehead. No other Canadian city is so afflicted. peetsanto fbsnswt h olwn

Sonie of the per capita debts, roughly estinated, pre nt stagnation of business, with the following
are as follows Ald. Peter Lyall, who has for many years now

Per head. been engaged extensively in building operations
Halifax. ....................... $71 in the city of Montreal, also regards the present
Hamilton ........................... 66 situation as most serious. The present high rate of
London .............................. 59 taxation In the city, rendered necessary by waste-
Quebe............................ 91 ful and dishonest methods of managing our muni-
Toronto .............................. 88 cipal affairs, has, in Ald. Lyall's opinion, had a
Ottawa ............................... 75 iost injurlous effect upon the mind of the in-
Winnipeg ............................ 67 vestor in real estate, who looks for a fair return

Not one of the others run over the century. for bis investnent. "Why, take my own case,'
said Ald. Lyall; "I have a large sum of money

Noiw. Sir, I would like the House to under- invested In real estate in the city here, and it
stand what that means. As 1 compute, if actually does not return me enough to pay taxes
every individual in the city of Montreal is and cost of maintenance."
on the average indebted to the amount of Now, Sir, if there be a city in Canada
$107 for local Indebtedness, If, besides, he which has been prospered by the National
Las to pay his share of the federal indebted- Policy, that city is the city of Montreal;
ness, If, besides that, he has to pay lis and If that be the condition of Montreal,
share, as everybody knows he bas, and what is likely to be the condition of towns
more, of the provincial indebtedness of the like Halifax, Charlottetown. St. Johi and
province of Quebec ; what follows ? Why, a hundred and one cities. towns and villages
Sir, this follows, that on the average every throughout Ontario which for ten years have
head of a family in the city of Montreal, not been able to maintain their natural
to start with is Indebted in, and has to pro- growth, let alone add, as they ought to do,
vide for the interest on, the sum of $885, a largely to their population. Sir. I miglit
very tidy little sum Indeed for each wage- say the same of Toronto. That city I know
earner in a community like Montreal to have myself, and bon. gentlemen opposite may•
to provide for local, federal and provincial contradiet mie, if they choose to take that
indebtedness. Any bon. gentleman who responsibility. I know that in Toronto there
cbooses to make the calculation will see for bas not been for many a long year so much
himself that I have not exaggerated the difficulty in finding employnent, and the,
case. If he adds together the local Indebt- professional classes there all through find
edness of $107 each per head, or $535 per the greatest difficulty in colleeting their ac-
family, the federal debt. which is at least counts. I know that in Toronto, in large
$250 per family. and the provincial debt, and valuable areas. real estate Is almost
which I am told is about $100 per family, unsaleable. I know that to-day In the city
lie will find that these amounts make In all of Toronto It Is a matter of extreme difft-
about $885. And the same thing applies. culty on the part of a great many
although lu a less degree, to all the citizens owners of formerly produetive real
of all those cities which I have named, who estate to obtain enough rent from their
coustitute, as everybody knows, a very con- properties to pay the taxes on them. If I
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am wrong in that statement, the Toronto enouglh to take me to task because, when
representatives can eontradict me, and the I stated tlhat we owed collectively $1,000,-
Toronto papers may investigate the matter 000,000, I did not say that some-well, I will
for themselves. While the question of pros- not describe them as I might-but some
perity concerns not only Montreal and statisticians in Canada and elsewhere esti-
Toronto, but the whole country, I named iated the value of Canada's territory at
those two cities beca use they if any stood $4,000,000.000. They night estimate it at any
to prosper by the National Policy. Sir, amount they Iliked. that would not render
they are failing to prosper, and why ? Be- our lands more valuable or our taxes less
cause ail through Quebec and Ontario the onerous. This talk of valuing a country
population in the rural districts is stagnant at four or five thousand or six thousand
and stationary ; because the farmers find it millions is preposterous nonsense. The
all they eau do to iake both ends meet ; $1,000,000,000 of debt is there. and the in-
because they bave no longer the handsome terest on that lias to be paid, and the four
surplus to dispose of which, when they bad thousand or flve thousand millions of hy-
it, brought wealth and prosperity to the in- pothetical values are pratically of 110 value
habitants of the cities ; :ind because, in the to us w1aever. I daresay that this half
long result, no city ea prosper unless the continent of ours is worth many times four
rural and agricultural communities prosper thousand inillions if properly oceupied and
too. Sir, leti me review briefly the Finance cxploited. but itat does not, in tlie slightest
Minister's hoasts. The Finance Minister deree, at pisent. enable us to pay the in-
and sone of his colleagues and supporters. te -t on oui ,1.000,000.000. Si, I suppose
as well as the Conservative press, boast that tley would 1ikevi:- i:oasider it agroind
the deficit is only $4.00.000. It is only as for just gŽorific,:îtion liit the ilicoule (f the
large in one year as the three deficits of the chfpodig Lass lias oulyh reduccd
Mackenzie Government were inl 1876, 1877 n fanci wlien 1Ian sp:.king of that I
and 1878. Sir. that is hie net result of do flot muaitofriay siîuly that the prîces
seventecu-ea îs of unie-xa pled 1prosperity.est' produr 0a0V been r04,.ice. , by uoe-

eventeen 11 irs (of Prudenttadministrationyliait, ltllould lithatis conier ic agtrutlind
seveiîteeî years of paternal grovern- f u ases. go tio saynthat ther ineoine lias
muent. It do ' not Vnvy lion. gentlemen bcereducedngclass tas onlyben eoprofit,
their position. But the hion. Finaneeout of hieh iat asimly te pricsliaseen
Minister has otier boasts. He boasts reduceld one-half or more. W'hen wheat
that our debt is only $250.000.000- falls from ee dollar to ;5 ents, hie loss
a flea-bite for a country with the resources to the farners is not fairly neasured by the
of Canada. And there are only 830.000.000 25 cents or :0 'ens a husheI. T loss re-
additional liabilities not provided for. H1e presents very nearly the whole margin of bis
boasts. likewise, that our expenditure is a profit, and his whole incone night very eas-
mere bagatelle of $38.000.000-$40.000.000 if ily be swept away by a reduction of 25o:30
everything were provided for. I have said cents per busiel. T'ieîy iight also make it
before, and I repeat. that $38.000.000. let their boast that th rate of growth of Can-
alone $40.000.000, is. in my judgmnent. a ada has fallen to one-lialf of what it used
monstrous sum for this people to be called to be in our time. and to one-half of what
on to provide for. It is a matter of record it used to be li the tine previous to ours-
and history. that wlhen the United States oye, to one-hailf of that whici«h actuially pre-
mustered 20.000,000 strong. their total ex- vails in thei mnoth:er country. anid mnany otier
penditure for federal purposes was barely densely peopled (lntries. Tliv would nake
$22,000.000. The United States, with 20.- it their boast, I suppose-lthough they are
000,000 people, could administer their fed- a little tender and delicate on that point-
oral government for very little more than but they might. with e, -al propriety. boast
one-half of that which It costs Canada to- that growth has ceased aloaether in the
day. And if it be true that $4.000,000 of tliree important provinces of Nova Scotia,
that goes in subsidies, remember that we New Brunswick a id Prince Edward Island.
have as yet neither army nor navy. not any Nevertheless. ail those are just as fit sub-
of those expenditures for whilh Ithe United jects for boastfulness as the hoast that we
States had then to provide. They make if have only a detiit tof four million dollars,
a boast-and it Is a shameful boast-that and only a (bbt of $253.00.0). Tc) my
there are only a million of Canadians In the; poor mind. we have had enough of theseUnited States ; they boast that only a mil- impudent misstatements and twaddle aboutlion of the flower of our population have p)rogress. It is tinie for the pcople ofdeserted our country-which, as I repeat, Canada to hear a few plain truths ; andIs large enough to provide for one hundred îone of these plain truthls is this, thatmillions-to seek employment in a foreign seventeen . years ýago a inajority of theland. It is their boast thïat we have lost only then electorate played the fool. and they700.000 out of the 800,000 Immigrants who have since paid very bitterly for it. Theycame Into this country in a period of ten put themselves in the hands of a lot ofyears. They make It their boast that we political tickets of leave. and they bave been
only owe, collectively, $1,000,000,000-aye, iduped and plundered ever since, as few
and I see some of these wiseaeres were good jnations have ever been. One thousand

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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millions of treasure and two millions of
people would hardly represent the loss
in men and money whicl they have
intlicted on the people of Canada.
Over and above ail that, we have
the control of a. huge territory. large
enough to carve into half-a-dozen king-
doms. We have lost control of it.
absolutely ; we can exercise no dominion
over it, and we have not got enough out of
it to pa y for the boundary stakes. i (o not
speak of the $5S.,000,000 promised us lu
cash and securities better than ensh ; but i
say. as an absolute faet, that we have thrown
away an Empire and have not enough to
pay for the boundary stakes to measure it
off. We hnve thrown away chances, by,
a wise and jndiclous use of which we
miglit well have redeermed a great deal of
the loss that ihas been sustained by us.
We have failed utterly to get new narkets.
The markets we have to-day are eribbed,
e:ibined and eonfined, for more than they
were five or six years ago. The Govern-
ment have failed completely to keep up the
prices of our 'hief produets, which was
the main inducemuent held out to the rural
population foi voting this National Policy iii
1878. I need not say it. we know it too

wll, that we have failed utterly and coi-
pletely to colonize those territories which
we acquired in the North-west. We have
failed to keep our people in our own terri-
tory. The plain truth Is that lion. gentle-
nen opposite have failed in everything ex-
cept in the one thing of heapiig debt on
debt and tax on tax. and in breeding scan-
dals and plotting and conspiring among
tiemselves te bietray one another. Now,
tliese men cone whining to us and tel! us
that these things have arisen from causes
beyomj their control. They tell us that no
governmient can maintain prices, tliat prices
are fixed by demnand and supply. Sir, that
Is true ; but If that be true, why did they
and their confederates tell the people lu
1818 that it w-as in the power of theC ov-
ernmiient to regulate all those things ? They
tell us that they are not responsible for the
shrinkage in the value of our imports. They
tell us that they are not responsible for the
distress In the Ulnited States, or for the
short harvests which some tîme ago over-
took portions of our Dominion. Granted
but why did they falsely charge Mr. Mac-
kenzie and his Administration in 1878 with
being responsible for all those things ? Sir,
in miany respects, they are very mucl re-
sponsible. They have shown themselves to
be ignorant and mischievous charlatans.
They have shown that they have devised
a policy which was perfectly certain tfo
exhaust Canada-a policy whicl. of all other
policies, I hold and believe to have been rnost
utterly unsuited to our circumstances and
position. I tell the hon. gentlemen, if they
want to know, what Canada did and does
need to-day. What Canada needs is lighter
taxes, larger markets, bigger population,

free land for the settiers, and freedom fron
government interference. I will grant that
these gentlemen co>uld not keep up the price
of grain, although they said they could. but
w-hile they could not keep up the price of
grain, they might. if they had been well ad-
vised, have kept our taxes down. They could
have riven the people the benefit of
the reduce(l prices in many other articles
of consunption. which, fronm a variety
of causes exist in other countries.
They could have given the North-west a
chlaince. Aye, Sir. aid they could have kept
their hands from picking and stealing. They
could ha ve a bstained from Tay canais
they could have abstained fromt Curran
bridges ; they could have abstained from
McGI reevy contracts. from Frederieton jobs.
from Onderdonk contracts. froin Caraquet
railways and friom the thousanid and oie ras-
ealities o' a like order, Oxford and New
Glasgow short lines included. Sir. what are
our prospects now ? I say deliberately-
and I speak with kuowledge won by seven-
týen years and more of hard study of the
situa tion-that in all the elements of real
strength. l al the elemeits of true national
wealth, Canada to-day is worse off than Can-
ada was seventeen years ago. I say that
ihis National Policy of theirs has put back
ihe progress of Canada. for a whole genera-
1ion :I sa y that a thousand golden oppor-
tunities have been lost. I graut that we
eannot undo what has been done-not even
the gods can do that-but we can. with God's
blessing, stop the downward progress of the
co1untry.

What have these mien heen, Sir. but servile
copyists of every vice of the United States ;
servile copyists of every mistake the Ame-
rieans have made, and made under circun-
stances which excuse that people. but which
do not exist here. If the United
States. under stress of civil war, saw
fit to adopt a bad fiscal policy, a policy con-
denîued by the experience of every educated
ian in thle world, what must our loyal
friends opposite do but straightway adopt
from the United States that villainous fiscal
policy of theirs ? And they did not forget
either, to copy their gerryniander, whih is
also a complete departure from sound Bri-
tish rule. But while they could copy the vices,
they took care not to copy the high redeem-
ing qualities of the United States. They
would not copy the American's energy ; tlhey
would not copy the American's ability ; they
would fnot copy the Ameriean's patriotism.
In lieu thereof they fostered a jingoism of
which I do not say more than this-that,
while English jingoism may be respectable,
I have nothing but contempt for Canadian
jingoism in any shape or form.

And now, Sir, these Incapables to whon
we pay a hundred thousand dollars a year
to govern the country-and never was money
worse spent-these men who cannot meet
In the couneil chamber without coming to
blows. this combination who are worse than
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Tammany Hall-for the sachems there arc Such a country is one of the greatest gifts of
at least true to each other-these men takp providence to the human race ; better than bon-
us to task and talk of our having reduced anzas of silver or rivers whose sands run gold.
Canada to poverty and nisfortune in 1878.
I desire to eall attention to one charge whieh Th-at is the kind of country we have or at
these hon. gentlemen are very fond of mak- least a large part of it ; and there are other
ing against the Liberal party. And of all portions which are very nearly as good.
the nenibers of the Liberal party. I think. Sir, is it pessiiism on my part or ou the
that perhaps I have been thie one upon whoim part of my hon. friends here to say that men
they have niost earnestly tried to fasten who Inhabit a country like that ought to be
this accusation. On aill occasions when these able, in ail conscience and in all honour, to
gentlemen are confronted with facts sucn hold their own In competition with the peo-
as I have given to-night, sucli as I have ple of any nation on earth ? Stike the
giv-pn in other places. they take refuge in shackels from the limbs of this people. They
the accusation : These mien are pessimists ; Ueed no protective coddling ; they can hold
they decry their country., they wish to injure their own against the world. 1 oppose pro-
the reputation of their country ; do not trust tection, a4 MIr. Bayard opposes it, in all its
these pessimists. What is the creed of the aspects, because protection meains slavery.
Liberal party ? It is of all creeds the one hecause protection means corrupitlon. beeause
moiest OI)poSd to peQsSilisi. The creed of protection is arrant folly, and I ai hound to
the Liberal party is this-that Canada bas oppose such an uilioly trinity iitil I (lie.
such geat natural advantages, her people And now. Sir. what cau the Liberal party
are se intelligent and capable. that given offer to Canada ? Gentlemen opposite ask
a fair field and fair narket they ean what we can offer and what we can do.
hold their own against any eonniry, the I will endeavour to state tothe iuse and
United States, England or any other. The to the eountry wlhat. in my poor opinion. the'
creed of the Liberal party is that Canada LiberIl party caen offer to Canada. First of
and the Canadians are able to stand alone all, the Liberal party can offer to Canad.
and need ne coddling ; that al the manufac- lower taxes and taxes honestly imnposed
turers of Canada who are worth their' salt, and far niost justly distributed1 ihan at
if they were allowed to conipete ini a fair present : so adjusted and distributed that
market with those of the United States e-very farthing of taxation inposed upon
would be able to hold their own. just as the the people shall go into fh coffers of
natives of Canada who have left this cotn- lithe nation, and not iuto the coffers of
try and gone to the United States are able a few private individuaîls as it p>resent.
to hld1 their own among the people there. What eau we do more ; what ean we offer
One of the redeeming points of the situation more ? We ean offer a fair and reasonable
is that our Canadian friends and relatives, hope of obtaining a vastly larger and more
when they go to the United States, almost valuable market tin we at present possess,
invarialbly (10 well, and a very large pro- and that. too, at our doors. without ransack-
portion of theni attain positions of eminence! ing ithe antipodes in the vain hope of finding
and higli emolument lu the United States. It. We ean ·offer a fair prospect of the set-
We are pessimists. are we ? Well. Sir, I amn tlement of domestie disputes, a lair rospect
going to give the hon. gentlemen an illus- of obtaining a solution of complicated and
tration of the kind of pessimists we are. I difficult questions whieh. if handled as they
will inake no apology for reading a quota- have been in the past by fanaties and in-
tion I have read to this louse before froin triguers are capable of rending our young
one of the most eminent economists In the Dominion into a thousand pieces. re hLib-
United States eral party offer the people of Canada a

clean, honest, ee onicali administration
North of Lakes Erie and Ontario, and of the carrid on with a single eye to the publie

River St. Lawrence, and east of Lake Huron'r good, and free frmi thiose samneful sien-
south of the 45th parallel of latitude, and in- dadlfrea-e ro h n the
cluded mainty in the present Dominion of Can-d h vtih
ada, there Is as fair a country as exists on the country and have brought the J)lush of
Anerican continent, nearly as large ln area as shame to ftle cheek of every lonest nian in
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio combinei, and Canada, whatever politeal party lie nay be-
equal, if not superior, as a whole, to those states long to. These are the things the Liberal
In agricultural capability. It Is the natural habi- party can offer ; these are the things thetation on this continent of the combing-wool Liberal party eau do. They offer a reasob-sheep. It Is the iand htch grows the finest able prospect to the people of keeping Cana-barley, which the brewlng Interest of the United dians In Canada and eievfiug Ca-,nada and
States must have, if it ever expects to rival dianIn ada and evatmg Canaaan
Great Britain in its annual export of eleven mil- making her w-at she ought te be rather
lions, sterling, of mait products. It raîses and than redueing her to the level of a mere
grazes the finest cattle, with qualities specially breeding ground of citizens who leave its
desirable to make good the deterloration of stock shores to swell the ranks and add to the
ln other sections, and its climatie conditions, cre- power of another state. Sir, all those thingsated by an almost encirclement of the great lakes, the Liberal party offers, all those things I
especially fit It to grow men. belleve, with God's help, the Liberal party
AàA nd womentoo.-will shortly be able to do; and in that be-

Sir RICHA.RD CARTWRIGHT.
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lief I ,gaii repeat, the Liberal party have of grain and all that kind of thing, had not
nothing to fear from a comparison with the been fultilled. Does the lion. gentleman
ereed or the record of hon. gentlemen on think it would be a proof or satisfactory
the opposite side of the House. evidence that the National Policy lad been

a failure, if lie can establish that the advo-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr. cates of that policy made in connection with

Speaker, we have heard from the member it, predictions that have not f ully cone to
f rom South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) pass«? Ifhe does, and if that argument be
in three installments. Several days ago we sulticient. what becones of his darling
had the first, to-day we bave had the last doctrine of free trade? For instance, what
two ; and I am in the judgment of this position are the advocates of that doctrine
House when I say that in that long speech, in England to-day forced to take in regard
4and at all these different stages, nothiing to the predictions of Cobden and of Bright,
novellias fallen from the lips of that hon. and even of Sir Robert Peel. The latter states.
gentleman with the exception of a reference iman, for instance, speaking in regard to the
to preferential trade. There was, of course, great advantage that free trade would bring
the usual criticism of the financial portion to the agriculturists, stated specitically,
of the Budget speech. there was the usual welin endeavouring to still their fears and
ingenious ihandling of figures, and the usual allay their alarms, that the only eountry ln
effort to mnuimize any encouraging state- the world that would ever he able to com-
ment that the Finance Minister put forth. pete at all with England with reference to
For instance, the hon. gentleman calkl his, attle, would be Holland. What becomes of
opponents again and again, charla tans, liairs the prophesy, what becomes of tlhe argu-
conspirators. thieves, rascals, and then turn- ments, indeed. for they were arguments,
ing on the people at large, lie calle(1 theni a ind pressed hotly, that if England would
fools. The language was strong, i might 1a(opt free tra de, all the great nations or the
say coarse, but it was not nw. For seven- world would be conpelled to adopt it also ?
leen years we have heard fromn the member Their standing, according to hie test which
for South Oxford the sane style and the the hon. gentleman lays down, would b;,
samie tone, but for seventeen years the poor indeed. I dwell upon this for a
people of Canada have preferred to standî moment. because it is evidence, if evidence
his abuse rather than stand him. They had be needed, of the unfairness of the member
him before. they have been well without for South Oxford in dealing with the posi-
hinm for seventeen years. There was, Mr. tion of his opp1 bonenlits. I all his attention to
Speaker, one new idea that we got fromi the thie 'language of Lord Derby-. whIei dealing
mîîemîber for South Oxford. I do not think with sinilaîr eriticisis in regard to the atti-
that in all the other tirades on similar oe- tude of tht two Engish statesiei to whon
casions. lie has referred to Manitoba as a he alluded. Lord Dierby, sp'akig on one
sinkhole for public mnoney, but to-night lie occasion iin England. says of (olbden:
bas coupled Manitoba witlh tat description' He was too sanguine ; rnost Reformers are. Iand thus added to the vocabulary with suppose, without that temperant a man can
which lie is wont to refer to wbat he calls hardly be a Reformer. He allowed, perhaps, too
the shreds and patches of confederation. little for the influence of various passions on
Now, going back to installment No. 1 of ibis men. But where-
long, staterneiit of the member for South n
xogsaemn fte ebrfo ot nd 1 call particular.. attention to this ques-Oxford, I shall ask the patience of the tion of Lord Derby :louse whbile I examine some of his so-

called facts and figures, and give soie -where is the publie teacher, I ask again, in any
reason why the people of Canada, thé fools age and country, who bas fully realized bis ideal?
as le calls them, the majority o! the electors A ian is not to be deprived of credit for what
of this country, persist in discrediting îhin, he has done because he himself expected to do
and discrediting any of the different policies nore.
that lie has adopted and advocated since I ami not quoting tlat as an apology for the
1878. That hon. gentleman said there were advocates of the National Policy. I refer
several reasons why the Government of the to It simply for the purpose of establishing
day should be turned out o! office, and the exaggerated and unfair position assum-
reason No. 1 was that every prediction made ed by the member for South Oxford in de-
by the advocates o! the National Policy bate. In regard to the National Policy, I
from 1878 las been falsified. Several times, say this, and I am willing to submit to the
in the different installments of his speech, people of this country upon it-we must per-
lhe lias referred with great glee and at some force submit to their conclusion on that
length to staternents made by Conservatives, point-I say that taking the arguments of
notably the Secretary of State, where, in his Sir John A. Macdonald and the gentlemen
enithuslasm, and In the advocacy of the cause lwho fought with hlm from 1875 to 1878,
lie was then pleading, he had-pictured a con- noue of themn, so far as I can remember,
dition of things as about to take place, or as dared to picture the position that Can-
possible In the history of Canada, In too ada has been able to hold In the most ex-
glowing colours, and he glorled because the traordinary financlal crisis that ever over-
prophecles he had made as to the production took the world. I believe not one of those
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men ever ventured to say that Cauadian Until two years ago they were better, but,
banks, that Canadian industries generally, since they had to meet the competition from the
c(ould ride ont the world's tinancial gale as Northern States, which had partly destroyed a
they have ridden it. I fail to reeolect a number of them.
case. and if telire he a case where any ad- Then there was his colleague, Mr. Devlin,
vocat' of thai:t, Iolicy predicted this fact. I of Montreal, eeted a Liberal. Hle nde au
should bc glai to hear it. But when the hon. appeal to the linancial leader of the party
gentleuman denunes meni for having said during the saie session, and was conpelled
this or thai t in ieir advocacy of the National to tell him that thousands of workingmen
Policy. has Ie forgotten that it was often were mi1 dire distress in Montreal. and star-
fron hie benches behind him that appeais vation was staring thousands in the. face.
caine during those years froi 1875 to 1878 ? Yet the h1on. miembher for SOuth Oxford (Sir
Has lie forgoitel tliat busiless men who had Richard Cartwright) wouldi nake this House
been life-Iong Liberals, and who desired to blieve, by turiiing and twisting statisties,
see the Liberal party sustained and trium.. that everything was happy and the people
pla- ias he forgotten what those gentle- were contented during the period when he
men toid himt of the actual condition, flot ruled.
only of their particular business. but of the But what were two of the great articles
partiula r 1prtions of Canada fron which of co17 imerce i Canada that were n a most
they caille ? »? as le forgotten the advice unîfortunate position in those days. nd ire-
and the prediclions of the gentlemen who garding which prophecies were mrade and
sits behind im. the lion. member for Brant preilictious were put forth ? O)ne was a lu-
(Mr. Pa:iterson) as to what a protective tarig dustry of wich I know somethng. the coal
woubli (Io for tiis country ? Has he forgot- industry. and ihe other was the sugar in-
ten wlhat the lion. member for North Nor- dustry. Thes two iiterests involved mil-
folk (Mr. Charlton), who is not in his seat, lions of capital. They lyid sunk iîto a.
declared a t that timte ? Have their predie- pitiable position, amn Liberals appealed in
tions been falsitied ? I hope that in this vain to the Finance Minister to readjust the
debate the feer for Brant will show tbe tariffto give omie protection. particulaily
Finance NIinister that the predietions he to sugar. in order to keep emuployment in
nade in regard to protection have not the co untry for tliosands of workingmen,
been falsilled, andi also that under no anxd prevent millions of capital froni going
otherpliy and under no otlier tariff tg )NeW Yorlk and Boston. Menlmbers of the
than Ihat whiel inludes and involves Conservative party di prophec and pre-
protection. couf1ld there be anything -like (iet that with a protective systenii lamriv
the prosperity that exists in this coum- adcolin- as regards those two interesis un
try to-day. For' instance. I have under my rwouldlie 1)rou,.dIt 1<
hand some words spoken hy the hon. men- tlieiii andiadvantage would atcrue to Cal-
ber for North Norfolk in 1877, where lie told ada. Now.. what are lie filts li respect

adjustednss reto those twiotirests inCoal aud sugar arethei Finane Minister that :
He believed that the agricultural interests of cheaper than they ever were in this

the Dominion vould be promoted by protection, vountry. and celaper tiha n in any year be-
and that the manufactures being brought to the tween 1874 and 1878 people said or thouglit
door of the farmer would afford a market for it was. possible to have themn lu1890. Let
a great miiany articles of produce that wouitl lnot us see exactly w'hat happenîed when this
be sakable if the market were 3.000 miles away. policy was introduced, because froi these
With a home marLet of this kind established by articles we eau gatler much in regard toprotlect ion to manufacturers. the agriculturist eau other articles, ln 1874 the production of
benefit bis soil by a rotation of crops.

Ever wod oftha staemet iscor e cal in Nov.a Scotia amlounited im round tig-Everyword of that st.teunent is correct res to 900.000 tons, and l 1879 thîat pro-a tin hs been horne out hy the taîcts, and duction had declined to 800.010 tons :-where-tue lion. mîemnber for South Oxford (Sir as in 1894, the latest tigures at hand, the
Rihard ('artwvright was only belittling i n production amounted to 2,500. 00 tons fora general way to-nîght the advanîtage of the year ending Septembher 30th1, Takin-the home market, which bas enahled the Nova Scotia and British (olumbia together
fariers of Canada tto withstanîd the extra- theproduction was 1,000.000 tons in 1879

rin dechne m the ries of agricu and 3,500.000 tons in 1S94. Speaking grene-tural produen i a thei markets of the world. rally of that industry, I refer to statementsMrs. Workmain, a leading business mian, andrecently publisied by one of the best au-
a Liberal. representing Montreal, applied to thorities on coal in Nova Scotia, and thethe lion. memnher for Soutli Oxford when he condition of the coal trade-Mr. G. R. Lith-was Finance Minister to look about him grow, of Hlalifax. He says
and to take notice of the dire distress ex-
isting in that great commercial centre, Mon- Beginning with 688,628 tons in 1879, the sales
treal :and speaking in this House, ie de- increased to 2,060,765 tons -in 1894, footing up
pràil -td he i ites itsHin ise.own de-PoI.Cm lgtee thitenyrsb-23,394,765 In those sixteenî years of the National
pieted the hard timies withm ihis,% own ex- Poic(y. Comparinig these with sixteen years, be-
perienee under the free trade system be- ginning with 1855, durinPg eleven of which our
tween 1827 and 1837. Speaking in 1878 of coals went Into the United States, free of duty,
the establishnient of manufactures under a the increase is 16,82V)10 tons, over 1,050,000 tons
protective tariff, he concluded : a year on an average.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUYPPER.
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In regard to sugar, I eall attention to the
fact that we imported in 1878 only 19,000,-
000 pounds of raw sugar, whereas in 189,
we iniported 345,000.000 pounds. I do not
intend to go very far into statisties. In a
debate of this kind I am of opinion that
so far as the ftinancial aspect is concerned,
we should l reason be satisfied with the
sta tenient of the Finance Minister and the
statement of the financial critie, and there is
so muci matter, and there are so many sub-
jects outside of that line that time will not
permit me to deai generally with the trade
stauisties, even if it were neeessary. I wish
to establish froi the iouths of political
opponents as well as from ithe representa-
tives of banking institutions tLat the labour-
ed argument of the lion. miember for Sonth
Oxford is not founde1 upon facet. is not
founded upon the experience of business men
or 111111 e experience of th people of
Canada at large. I say that the picture of
blue run drawn by the lhon. gentleman. the
pic.tire of despondency drawn froin the his-
tory of Canada. is entirely contrary to the
genmerail opinion. not only of the public at
large, but certainly against all statenents
put forth by Canadian business men. I will
give the lion. gentleman the opinions of
min who (10 not see eye to eye with
us. or eye to eye with him, but who
observe what is going on from day
to day, and I will refer to the opinion
of the Attorney General of Nova Scotia,
who bas lately taken great interest in fede-
ra polities. Tlhat gentleman gives his rea-
sonsm for being opposed to the National Pol-
ig'y. Hle is honest, but in giving his rea-
son we are enabled all the more easily to
detee the falsehood underlying ithe position
of bite hon. member for Oxford. Writing
to the " W eek," he said

If Sir John's theory of confeleration be soundi
and correct, then the National Policy is just the
right thing, for its aim and design is to foster
commercial union and intercourse between the
varlous-portions of this Dominion. * * If I had any
confidence In this confederation, I would support
the National Poliey with all my heart. The
ground on which I venture to call in question
its wisdom strikes at the root of confederation
itself.

mistie as the hon. member for Oxford, and
yet w ho work with him, and their posi-
tion and his position on the general con-
dition of Canada's National Policy are as
far apart as the poles. I find Sir Oliver
Mowat, Prime Minister of Ontario, stating
in 1887, when we hnd considerable experi-
enee of the National Policy :

That a comparison of the statistics of both
countries, for the past half century, would show
that the percentage in every department was
greater in Canada than It Is on the aggregate in
the United States, and, as Canada had prospered
in the past, so she %would in the future.

Again, that gentleman lu 1891 when com-
batting, as I believe he was comnbatting.
the most dangerous policy that was ever
introduccd or propounded in tiis country
giving a sort of adhesion to the question of
greater and freer trade relations with the
United States ; he almost pleadedl with bis
party, in a very able letter at the rime.
against the dangerous doctrine of discrimi-
nation. TIe was snubbed for a moment by
the " Glob'," but later on, as I once before
said. he carried his point. He wrote the late
Mr. Mackenzie as follows

Our farmniers as a class. or our nechanics as a
class, or our labourers as a class, whatever the
reasons nay be, are not less coinfortable, on the
whole, than the farmers, the mechanics, and the
labourers of the United States appear to be.
And yet, we are told by gentlemen on the
other side of the flouse. and it is dinned into
our ears, that in the TUlted States there is
free trado between forty nations. In the
year 1892, I find a eolleague of Sir Oliver
Mowat's in the province of Ontario, the Hou.
Mr. Harcourt, Provincial Treasurer, saying :

Decade atter decade witnesses progress and ad-
vancement in every direction and In every part
of the province.
Tie Attorney General of Nova Scotia; hap-
pened to go abroad in July, 1895. That is
very close to the present time and when
nany years had intervened between the in-
troduction of the National Policy and the
present. Interviewed by the representative
of an important publieation "Commerce." he
is asked the following question

There is mucli in that statement because I suppose Nova Scotia can scarcely be lookedthe hon. menmober for Oxford continually upon as a likely agricultural colony.
dwells on our exports and imports with Ard tîis Liberal Atorney General. tiis ally
respect to the condition of trade. But this or the meiber for Senyt Oxford (SthRic-
gentleman, an ally, one endeavouring to up-
set this Government, who is against and ard Cartwright) replied:
was against confederation and against the Why net ? Agriculture Is prosperous, and
National Policy, states what is evident to there are great openings here for the right sort
every hon. gentleman in this House. that of men. You can have no idea of the charming
te secret cf Canada's comparative strength life a farmer may lead In Nova Scotia on a very

to-day, and Canada's comparative calm at moderate Income.
this moment, is that there Is growing and I will give the last reference froni my pol-
bas alredy grown, an enormous Interpro- tical opponents whom I am quoting here to
vincial trade and commercial union in this answer the member from South Oxford, as
great country of British North America, against the lugubrlous picture he has drawn
and this trade Is already complete. But of the state of the country. My last refer-
there are other men who are not so pessi- ence is to the hon. member for Guysboro'
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(Mr. Fraser). The imember for Guysboro' is
no friend of this Governnent. The member
for Guvsboro' is an opponent of this Gov-
erriment, but yet in Boston he told the truth
of his country. and in telling the trutli of
his country heontradicted the larger part
of fli speech of the imeiher for South Ox-
fcrd (Sir Richard Cartwrigh). In the Bos-
ton " Shindard," reproduced in the Reform
pPper of my eounty, the " Eastern Chron-
ele," MIr. Fraser appears to have said under
date Nov. 21st, 1895 :

Canada is cosmopolitan, but noue the less sin-
cere in its British allegiance. We look upon it
as the cleanest. most contented and niost bon-
ourably governed country on this hemisphere,
and, likely, on the other. We have about five

an. extraordinary fact. that the National
Policy in Canada has had to force its way
so far as exhibiting results, over the very
years ain during the very period when a
country like Great Britain ihas had its
greatest trial since the introduction of free
trade. No one will deny that the statement
is correct ; that in England, since 1880. year
after year lias seen the bitterest struggles
withli er greatest aod staple industries, with
financial convulsions of the most extraor-
dinary character., and with periods of de-
pressior, lasting and reen rring every now
and then. Therefore, during that time we
have liad to try the National Policy, and
(uring that eritical period of the world's
history, I 1believe that policy lias beconie

millions of people, spread over an area larger firly fixed in the rnajority of the inis of
than that of the United States. Most of thenmy f - n eu.Letme refer to the
are English and Scotch, sturdy, ingenious, pro- stte
gressive and peaceful people. Our schools arB f1-T n m g

CNC&lIltthie Bank of Montre:iI, a business nian pure
And so on. Now. then. Mr. Speaker. in and simple, said Ihis
order. if possible. to elinch tis point I have Though tbe past year bas fot been a prospe-
take. I shal give soe references which o e, it shoud be a source of great satisfac-
will he, found interesting a well as instrue- uwillb'~founi iitr('tinZ a wel a intru- Ition to Canadians that the business coninunity in
tive, aid I desire to quote from the 'e)olts Canada las cone so weIl through the ordeal and
of some of the great banking institutions of with so few failures and disasters. In that we
Canada presented as recently as last suni- compare favourably with any other country. In-
mller. I desire to eall attention in the first deed, it bas been a great surprise to me how
place to the observations inale by the pre- well we have stood.
sident of the largest hanking inistitution in Then coing to«tnother section of the
Canada.ie says Pintry, iand looking at t report of the

A wide-spread prostration of trade bas pre- Eastern ofshgips bank on ne ot tJune,
vailed for now inany years past, and, Iooklng: 1895, 1I:1111glad f0 be :îbe tb read the follow-
bak on the traces upon the path of industry, ingstateMent froni The written report of
commerce and finance, made by that adverse tlienofMresidentr
wvave, we are glad to belleve that tliey ivill be Most of thec Eastern township industries !--how
found less deep ICanadathanl most countries. ase ai i

Though s ate pat ye narihasunte ten aprspbe-

In this connection, let me draw your attention etso e a u a -
to theiga rank whico Canadian securities haveins mn

mainaind thougout he ong eprssio. ~factures the milis are running full time, although

mCanada has come so wellhthrough the ordeal and
woith sofew filuresad disastiers. InThat we

leading English athorlty, writing recently on~cmlitI silmd !lw rcs h m

compausne ree favourablywtanohe country. In-.

the depreclation of higb-class securîties, remark- be uiespoet fvual otatt
, last year. In mining there is, at ail evehts, no

ed Take all arund, iwellllwe have tstood.
Thellng omi adn tornters, ectpiaion onth

copared wlth fifteen years ago, the yield upn n , and n orto
first-class securities generally bas declined upon scientifw skill, an more enterprise are appar-
an average ow about 25 per cent ; or, InIother amtgband tompoyhet feor reasd eopla-
words the capitalvalues have risen tof a crres- fn ante e soud therifotenrepe or
ponding extent, for one fact derely impiesihid e
other. n a table supplied in this authorlty, it
appears that Canadian 4-per-cent securities have 'a extesionof t Badk of na one
risentainD er cent since 1880. do fatcte ost ilportant nncfllsti ttions
leain Engr i Seaeri wristinedenty oncoit mpof this sountry. mTe generaic ianager of

edt : 1r " STa enalruIndt ill efeen thaa as:erI1iig 4hr sa l eetn

the Introduction of the National Poliey that bank, Man. George Ilag, esaid

That is a -lsse er rate than most 0f the bonds Witiail the defects of our Goverrnent aa
o! an oftaerBuritish colony. The suggcstion our institutions there cannot be a qu-sTon in
arises. that, whale a property like tbe Bank o - the minds of any who have inparfially con-
Mont real is owned practically and excusvely in sidered the subjet, that the Dominion ov Canada
Canada. a coteparisonuipon the unes indicated s the best governed portion of the Americavecon-
would ot be without interest andit will be inent, aviîg the best constitution, fh a mos
safisfacory to the shareholders tolearn thit, equitable laws. the best judicial system, fiuiost
whle since SSO tbe value of ficishares of the solid prosperity, and the n eost rational lberty.
Bank of England lias risen 25 per cento the Later on in is report, lie said
London and Counfy Bank, 241/2 per cent ;o! the.
London and Westminster Bank, 22 per cent, and i Our various t nes of manufacturerinuCanada
of any other principal Britissl banks somewat have been as profitable as tliey have been in
less, the value ofie stock of the Bank o! Mont- England orfare Unitetd States.
real has advanced since 1880 by 59 per cent. in d te subject, he soida

Now, that Is more important than some thee stgvened porionof he Amera -
bon. gentlemen would suppose, beause il Is TenIt haingteer bs o!nstbefuTnes ahomth

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. h teen as r table the rave bn in
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value of some great staples Is undoubtedly hav-
ing its effect. Increased railway earnings, clear-
ing-house returns, and high values of stocks are
all significant.

And this further statement of Mr. Hague
is. I think, particularly interesting :

When I first entered a bank in Canada, in 1856,
the whole of the deposits of the country in our
banks were $15,000,000 ; in 1878, these had in-
creàsed to $S9,000.000 ; in 1890, to $120,000,000,
and in 1894, to $270,000,000. These figures include,
of course, the deposits in loan companies and
savings banks, bùth Government and incoroor-
ated. The mercantile loans and discounts of the
banks have grown during the same period from
about $35.000,000 to $203,000,000, and demonstrate
tliat the increase of deposits has not been the
consequence of stagnation and want of enter-
prise, but bas be3n accompanied by just as steady
a development in the way of opening up lands.
improvement of farms, construction of railroads,
public works, developinent of shipping and navi-
gation, improvement of our harbour and Ilighting
of our cosat, the growth of settlements into vil-
ages, and of villages into towns, and of towns
into cities ; all of which many of us liere pre-
Sent have seen with our own eyes. If this state-
ment is not enough to convince the most obstin-
ate amongst us that the country steadily p1ro-
gresses, in spite of ail drawbacks, he must be
hard to convince.

on the linos suggested by his opponents.
and also. I believe, by the lion. mimber for
South Brant (Mr. Paterson), and the hon.
miiember for South Norfolk (Mr. Charlton).
The lion. member for South Brant w-ill re-
colleet that his objection was not so iiich
to protection-not so much to ail tie veu-
ality whieh he thinks follows in its train.
but bis ojection was that he could not get
any revenue to govern this country with if
he inereased the tariff rate. 'I'hat was bis
position, and i have under my hand a brief
referonec to the statenients that were not
fuifilIed-statements of the RIeformn leader.
Mr. Mackenzie, and statements of the linan-
eial leader, Sir Richard Cartwright. This
was the statement of Mr. Maekenzie, iade
ar Fergus. iu 1877-and he spoke often in a
siiilar strain, as did also the mîîember for
South Oxford. Mr. Mackenzie there said :

You have now a 17½-per-cent tariff for rev-
nue purposes. If we impose more, you will get

a higher pries for your boots and shoes, ia-
chines, &c. BIut we must have a revenue, and,
as we eould not raise it on a higher tariff, you
wouhl be obliged to pay property taxes, or a poll
tax, to imake up the deficieny. There would be
nothing ieft for us but to appoint an assessor
to go aroumid and moke a direct levy on the peo-
ple, and that is someothing which, I fancy, none

I think that brings out the difference that of you would like te sec.
exists between the member for South Ox- And yet, if this boasted policy, of which we
ford and many other Liberals in this couni- heard a little bit in the last live minîutes of
try. I point to it, not for the purpose par- the speech of thc lion. ember for South
tieularly of contrasting the position of my Oxford. were to be put into effect, there
party with the position of the party oppo- would be nothing left but for the tax-
site, but for the purpose of showing how gatherer to go around and levy direct taxa.-
poor a guide In these matters is the me h- tion. But, leaving tlhat aside for a nioient,
ber for South Oxford-how poor a guide l gve you proof positive that the reason
man of his frame 'of mind is for any the lion. member for South Oxford aînd- his
country-a man who nakes exaggerated party besitated and were lost in 1878 was
statements which, if true, would contradict because they did not know how to get a
the statements I have rend, which are, revenue under a tarif greater than ·17%
known to be true by the bulk of the hon. per cent, for that is the statenient of liS
gentlenen who sit opposite to me. Their leader, and his own statement. We have,
position, I hope, is not the position of the in another forni references to the tariff, and
menber for South Oxford, that Canada is perdictions which were certainly not fulfilled.
not progressing. The only difference that In 1876 ite hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
ought to exist between us is as to whiclh Mills) presided over a committee that sat
party ln this country can nake the pro- to hear the representatives of the languish-
gress of Canada all the greater and more ing industries of this country tell their
satisfactory. tale of woe-the comnmittee on the depres-

The hon. gentleman made another remark sion of trade. The proposal of higher tariff
which was equally without foundation. He duties was put before that connittee; a
said that every prediction made by himself report was made, and some of the conclu-
and Mr. Mackenzie ln reference to the effect sions of that report I have under my hand..
of the National Policy lad been vertiod. The report of the depressiou commIitteo of
That statement enables me to point out 187C, referring to the protective systenm,
how very little the member for South O came to this conclusion, which was the posi-
ford really knew of Canada and Canada.'s tion of lhe Reform party ah that time:
possibilities and potentialities. For in- First. the consumption of foreign goods
stance, between 1874 and 1878 the hon. gen- would be diminished In Canada. Now, the
tieman lived in dread of touching or in'- imports for home consumption in 1876
terfering with the finances or the tariff of amounted to $94,000.000, while in 1894 they
the country. He was forced to advance amounted to $113,000,000. The second' con-
2½ per cent the tariff which he found clusion was that the amount of taxation
when he entered office, but he made the received Into the treasury would be re-
greatest mistake ever made in the history duced-that we would lose froi eustoms
of the Reform party when he declined to revenue, $9,000,000, whereas, the fact is that
readjust that tariff between 1876 and 1878 ln 1876 we got $12.000.000' fron eustoms,

42½
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and in 1894 we got $19.000,000. Then,' the one feeling. and that was the feeling of at-
prices of goods, it was said, would be i- tacliment and loyalty to the mother coun-
creased. It was not the argument we now try and the Empire to which we are proud
hear that but for this tariff we could make to belonig. rlerefore in this year of 1896,
cheap goods cheaper. But the argumentithe prQdictiof that we woulI be driven into
dwelt upon by the opponents of a higher a nuexation by the National Polwy h
tariff those days was tlat yon couldihmade 11.loeeeinandtaas eetdefisively faisnig -
not aise the ttriftithoutamincreas-eta fied. The bo ntan thsaid
ing the cost of the articles produtedrpw
or else the increase of the tariffbould e I say, that if thefon. gentleman's objeft be to
be of no use to the manufacturer disgust our peuple, to incline our people to alto*r
And 11o) man will tell ne that the sta pf theirpolitical relations by preparing thenichrt

to ene ntoa coniînierclal zoilverein, and after-ariffn terd dyste wasumes yu tu war s into pohimical hnion wit the United States,
noutryalie thetari witost iover and the hon. gentleman is likely to attain is end.
inov th t tey were beaore te arifwas
introduel . Leine give referenef ul : IsAnd the lion. gentleman hinsef, Sir. be t
articles. 1 ue on. gentlemen to the tl d isgst uiieliler liii, to i liole eouse to pro-
Annourmal fCll erce"' of the t.eJanu-p .st tlat iobl y prepke ariie tirst stol)to
ary. 1895. wvh.e.tgivesoertcomparasoncshow-ommereatiozovrniteand after-
inl--es requtired by tpriconosumers f this. waerdng t , -is tenterintopuaocolii-

arils agly15(1p-COi1if0Sintîs . ierejil z(blllveei ilTe secondl step vas tg)
country. hat paper states 'osolittoverunioandbut the bon. gentlemann

liasbiveedatttheywere iblforse theutdarta.twtasaroti is refer cent less in cost than it wa first m brntshlIof twChlus toprd

" _ JunlfComre"fth20hJn-osth tm-sould take b(ýil-I terst sty fet

te year ago. Duck overals, which cost $15 to to induce Cinithans to take.es
$24 a dozen between 1870 and 1880, now sel atcNord, theimxt, ws t e ti lion. gen-
art An average suit, ten years ago, sold bynnazovre.T
travellers at $10penow sels at $5 to $6. The p e u n b hose onditionle
ehe-apest suit in 1880 wbich could be bouglt as ute(l t 1pa8.nllel te thas founCanada. Pro-
$5.25 ; the price now is $3.25. Canadini worsted, tectof was twhe curse of sinall a iled
whh sold at oz b .e n 75, 180 a dsel 1s at $Nw.50. t, th e n x ene tleni . the ue

whih sldat 13.5,nowsels t $.30 t th ho. entlmn just as it is the curse
But wlat other predictions were there ? We of Canada. nud lie spoke of the terrible emi-
know of all te <lire things that the ion. gration froi Ireland as one ofhilie results.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart- But lie failed to tell the Flouse-indeed it
wright) would have us imagine have taken was not necessary-that the protection m
place. But there were worse tlings to hap- Ireland from which the people emigrated
peuce.en thanhn clais to h t was nothing compared with the protection
p e. In 187, when the ariof the country to which tey wet. e
ducedhlie predicted iterrific domestie com- failed to tell the House that most of the
petition whîich would i:ike the condition of Irish Who left Ireland left that country
thîe n'anufeturers ini Canada far' worse :sne it enjoyed the blessings of free trade
than it could be made by a foreign war. and came to protectionist United States or.~Loe no >protectionist ('an-idat. Ili both cases.That tas the language of the hon. member toirotecth
for South Oxford. That was the language t e ,ese Pple fleeing from the
of the mn w-ho would attempt again to -seourge of protection. went to countries that

of t(! an %vlo wuldattiiit aaintoi are wedded to it.g nude and to instruet the people of this''le on.entlemaotit.eountry. IIe said that these men. whom i hho.g e nquoted Mr. Lecky;
hle charges now with getting $30.000.00 ad althougli Mr. Lecky did not hear out
out of the people of this country, with fleec- t hon. gentleman. I wish to add to the in-oUtof h(%pcopl oftbs cunt,,,. ithflec-formation orf the I-buse hy qlloting :«-jstate-ig the consumuers to the tune of $30.000,009 - l ra n t
a year since 1878-he said in 1879 that in all nent in- point to show that he lion.. entlem;-ii cannot unake good lits positionthe years to follow these men would have·ndtlu.it protection wets a cuirse f Ieau. uto meet sucli a terrifie competition inside ;L tat p t)contwas ia us to Ireland, but
their own border that they would be worse t hat, on the contrary, it is at this moment
off than they would be even in the case of .te previling opinion y ofIreland that itrea
a foreign war. Those two positions are not f t the fiscal tyranny of Etngland over Ire-
consistent. In 1879. instend of telling us as Great Britain whie hhave been fteprimary
lie now does. how they would obtain three'Gea fBiam, whichhavecbentherm
dollars for every dollar thlat went into the- enuises of injury to that country. Lot metreais or howtery oll ee enthepople quote Mr. Parnell, who was an authoritytreasur.l ow they would fleoce th people on subjeets of this kind. I am reading fromand bled the agricultural class wite.li a little book which I found lu the library
told ut at the National Plcey was this% entitled "Perils to British Trade," by Mr.deafili warriant to the manufacturers oftis .Bursddcedt the at M. rçde
country. Not content with that, lie prophesi- E. Burgts, dediented to the late 1r. Froude,

ed tat i wold diveus ito nnextio.9 nd on the first page is a note of approvaled fliaqt it would drive us into annexation. .rmM.Fod h a edafwo h
In 1881 that was the prediction of the hon. fromter. bFre h d On a few oft

memer or out Oxor ; nd n 196,aschapters before he died. On page 125 ofmember for South Oxford ; and in 189. a"" titis book I finds Mr. Parnell sald:late as yesterday, he was loud as any one
In this chamber in declaring that, from one I claim for Ireland that, If the Irish Parlia-end of Canada to the other, there was but ment of the future considers there are certain

Sir CHARLES BIBBERT TUPPER.
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industries in Ireland which can be benelited by tries, up to 1892 was nearly nine and a hait
protection, which can be nursed by protection, millions. That Is the number of people Who
and which can be placed in such a position as to have Ieft Ireland since the introduction of -
enable them to conpete with similar industries;policy which, according to the logic of lon.
in other countries, by a course of protection over
a few years, parliament ought to have the power
to carry out that policy. And I tell English
Radicais and Liberals, that it is useless for them
to talk of their desire to do justice to Ireland,
when, with motives of selfishness, they refuse to
repair that most manifest injustice of all-the
destruction of our manufactures by England in
tines past.
Mr. Burgis says in another place

Ireland's millions of acres of uncultivated land,
her ruined manufactures and commerce, her half-
starving people, and her landed proprietors, tes-
tify to the consequences of free trade. The con-
dition of Ireland is a monument to the folly of
the " let alone " policy, or leaving things to the
chapter of accidents (the Bible of the fool).

It is quite clear, since thc date of the union,
during tie first forty years, English competition
ruined Ireland's mechanical industries, and, since
England adopted free imports, Ireland has found,
year by year, the cultivation of her soil more
and incre unprofitable ; particularly since 1874
has foreign produce been substituted for that of
her own fields. Ireland bas suffered more than
England.
And again he says:

No reasonable man can doubt that free imports,
have brought about the decay of agriculture in
lreland, and are the cause of ber being rapidly
depopulated.
In another part of his book. touching upon
the suhject of ernigration. Mr. Burgis uses
an argument in favour of protection sone-
what similar to the hon. gentlemîan's
faivourite argument for free trade in Can-
ada:

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Has the hon.
gentleman the increase of the population
for the snime period of tine as compared
with that of previous years '

Sir CITARLES IBBERT TUPPER. I
have not. I w-as showing that six millions
of people leive left Ireland since the intro-
duction of the policy of free trade, and I
w endealIvouring~ to meet the position of the
lhon. gentleman from South Oxford to that
extent.

Mr. GILLMOR. We want to hear your
own speech, you are reading others'
speeches.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am sorry to say I shall have to trouble the
Ilouse with several references. I do not
propose to do as the hon. member for South
Oxford has largely done, ignore and des-
pise authorities. I propose to give authori-
ties for the statenents I make to-niglit. and
in this dehnte. as I have a particular pur-
pose ln so doing.

No-, I wish to deal with a few of the
wild propositions on trade that have been
laid down by hon. gentlemen opposite in
their several utterances. Thiey take a. great
liberty. I venture to say in spaking of
themselves as Cohdenites, as disciples of
Peel. as disciples of Bright, as free-traders.
There is not a free-trader before me. I
say that with all defereace. I do not be-

Emigration is one of the great social problems ieve that even the lion, gentleman f rom
of the day. The stream of emigration has gone Charlotte (.r. Gilîmori who bas paraded
en with steady persistence for ma-y year's. The bisffree-trade creed. is prepared for direct
stream of labour. the best bone and siaew of the taxation, nor would lie dare to advocate it
Britizh Isles, the shrewd workers and skilled ar- l'or federal purposes in the county from
tisans, have left our shores to establish indus- ,which he cornes.
tries abroad-mainly in the states of the Ameri-
ean Union. Mr. GILLMOR. I despise indirect taxa-

They have turned their backs upon the "bless- tion.
ings " of free trade and gone to a country where Sr HLfIVTU E1.
their labour is protuted. The paupers, and SrHRLES IIIBBERT TUPPER. Ex
leafers, and ne'er-do-weels remain at hone. Un- netly : but the hon. gentleman has not the
der the free trade patent for Impoverishing and courage to advoea.te the alternative. And
pauperising the nation, a glorious discovery lias, so with all these gentlemen. And I say
been made, that a country must be depopulated. that until they have the courage to do as
to be enriched. Drive out the workers-the able- Cobden did. and as Brighit did, they should
bodied who produce ; the old, the puny, the in- cease sailing or atteinpting to sail, underfirm, the idlers can rematn. The exportation of the colours of those men.the flower of the working classes, coupled with
the importation of destitute aliens, are the out-: Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like to
ward and visible signs of "prosperity " under ask the hon. gentleman-
our "blessed'" free trade system. This bit of
satire Is warranted by an utterance a few yearsi' Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
ago of that eminent free-trade statistician, Mr. would rather not he interrupted, because I
Giffen : "The general increase In emigration to have a long speech to make. The hon.
the United States may, no doubt, be considered member for South Oxford must give this
as an additional aign o! the revival of trade." House credit for very little knowledge, if
Then the figures of emigration fron 1849-, he thinks that by these wild denunelations
1854. after the introduction of free trade in of protection he is denouncing only one side
the British Isles, show ithat the enigration off the House. When he denounces protec-
to the United States amounted to 6,428.389. tion and attributes to it all sorts of venality
and that the total emigration to all coun- and corruption, he is denouncing the his-
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tory of Canada, he is denouneing both 171 cents on the dollar more than he would be
parties. The only difference between these; entitled to were trade entirely free between this
two parties since 1807 lias been in the and foreign countries.
amount of protection and in the' manner in, The only place, so far as I know, in which
which the protective tariff is to be adiust- Mr. Mackenzie was a free trader was ln
ed. I have already given the authority of Mr. Dundee, when lie received the freedom of
Mackenzie. I will refer again to gentlemen the city, and declared bis belief in the
opposite to show tha t they never denied, that principles of free trade. I believe the hon.
it was impossible to deny, that the tariff member for South Oxford has been initiat-
that they admninistered was a protective ed into the Cobden club, but noue of these
tariff. It was sutilcient for the main purposes gentlemen in Canada ever practice free
of effeetive protection ; it was insufficient trade. Later on I am going to give them
to bring prosperity to this country. and it credit for having defined their position for
was condemnied on tliat ground. Th lion. the next fight to be free trade. But there
member for South Oxford used to tell the is this in connection with their policy, and
country that 17½ per cent was prollibitory to their disgrace, he it said. that while they'
on certain articles. So, it is absolutely idle are committed to a policy of free trade,
for hon. gentlemen opposite to pretend that tihey have not dared to do as every other
up to this year they have advocated a policy free trader in every other country had to
which they believe is the only policy free; do-advocate a corresponding policy of di-
from all the vices they have laid at the rect taxation such as must be a part of any
door of the National Policy. Take. for inu- policy of free trade that lias ever been con-
stance, Mr. -yam's stateinent, made in the ceived or advocated.
presence of his leader when that leader was l
on a tour of education only last fall. Mr. asir writer Bo tael t positin
Hyan advoeated '.25 per cent duties :llasingle writer who takes that position.
round on the basis of the imports of 1893. Sir r"ArLES HIBBERT TIPPEI:. I
and clained that that would injure no one. have nothing to do with writers. We have
Renienber, also, the exhibition made be- Briglit, Coliden and Pel, wir are the ' cr%
fore the people of this country by Mr. guides appealed to by the Liberal leader.
Snyder and the leader of the Opposition.
Mr. Snyder is a gentlema n who is a possible I Mr. MLLs (othwell). Not one of iliem
candidiate, and who resides. I believe, in took tlhat position.
Berlin, a sent of muanufacturing industry in Sir CHAlRLES IBERi TUPPER
Ontario. Mr. Snyder stated that, in bis, Wel, we will see a little later on. The lead-opinion. industries had sprung up under the or4. t'
National Poliey, and that the Liberal party er pposition, for mstance, says:
was not a party that intended to injure We are English Reforniers, Reformers of the
them, but, on the contrary. intended to school of John Bright, Richard Cobden, and that
help thom-in fact, to give them more pro- great and good man. Sir Robert Peel.
tection. or, as lie put it, to give them free, Well, in regard to tr"1de. has ever any one
raw materials whieh materials they did not read froi writers or fron speeches of the
now r'eceive free. Whereas, bis leader, the! gentlemen whose namies I have uentioned.
leader of the Opposition, having insisted the pattern for ihe Reformuers opposite, that
that not an inlustry i the country any of them ev3r wcre so wild as to con-
had been(I bniefited by the National ceive a policy akin to that of unrestricted
Policy, endorses Mr. Snyder as a fit and reeiprocity, or of locking-up the bLisiness
proper representative of the Liberal party. of the country to whicli ihey belong to tne
I claini that gentlemen who attempt to particular nation. nnd making liseriiiii-
attain power or to gain seats in that way nating tarif against all others ? Did any
cannot talk in the loud tones or use the one of those gentlemen ever hint a t such a
big words that the hon. member for South thing ?
Oxford bas attempted to do. The leader of' .
the Opposition, on these trade gyrations. Sir tICHJARD CARTWRIGHT. No, le-
said. for instance, at Merrickville, that Mr.; cause they lived in an island, and not in
Mackenzie's policy of 1878 had been fullyt
vindieated. What was lis policy ? Not a 1 Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.man in this House will tell me it was a i Then, if there is logie in that, as we arepolicy of free trade. Not a man can say not on an island, w-e sbould noôt advocateso, truthfully. I have here what Mr. Mac- frec trade. Another difference between thekenzie said as to what it was. In 1880, hon. member for South Oxford and Mr. Cob-after it was done and over, Mr. Mackenzie den. is that Cobden was honest in bis advo-said in this House': eaey O bis policy, and insisted that every

It is said we are hostile to manufacturers. How duty for revenue was a duty for protection.
are we hostile ? We believe the revenue tarift Now, if the hon. member for South Oxfordwhich was formerly in existence, gave consider- contradicts me when I state that he. is con-able protection to manufacturers. It was called tradicting Cobden, his contradiction couldincidental protection, and, whatever there may e supported by a reference to one occasion
be in a name, It was protection nevertheless, be- when lie himself made the admission that
cause it gave every manufacturer in the country

Sir CHARLES RIBBERT TUPPER.
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every duty for revenue was a duty for in the supposed interest, of certain manu-
protection. I an showing that while these facturers, the hon. member for South Ox-
gentlemen attempt to parade in the clothes ford promises to strike down those interests
of free traders, their conduct has been ludi- so important to the labourer, because they
crous in the extreme when examined. Now, exist, apparently, " away down li Nova
coming down to 1895, I desire to call atten- Scotia." That briigs nie to his leader's
tion to a statement made by the leader of position in Montreal. When it was sup-
the Opposition at Montreal, and by Mr. Ross, posed that we were to have a general elec-
who went to assist him. Free trade as tion, the leader of the Opposition pledged
tliey have it in England was advocated by hinsef to the manufeturers of panuos, ear-
Mr. Ross. It was to be an adjustment ringes nd agrieultural iiiipleients, " that
of trade in a sensible, reasonable and prac- wh atver else was uncertain in his tarif,
tiea he way, a gradual approach to f lree he would iake coal and iron free. That
trade. le pictured how long It took in was his pledge in Montreal at the Windsor
England, from 1842 to 1880. and Mr. Lau- Hall meeting and at Sohmer Park. Was
rier, coming after hlm, said at that meet- there a spirit of fair play in that utter-
mg :ance ? Is there a nienber froi the pro-

It nust cone after thirty-eight or forty years, vince of NovaScotia who would advocate,
or perhaps more. for instance, a policy of thatkid? Mr.
Now. I say, Mr. Speaker, that that position Speaker. those wtio are interested iii-these
is not creditable to the party opposite. We western iinlustries :roefully Cofiselous that
eould understand far better their olicy onsu a poliey couldot last, sucl a pohcy
unrestrieted reciproeity.. but it is not fit- eould not exist for any length of time In
ting for the lion. member for South Oxford this country. The development of the coal
to thunder against a protective tariff when au iront or t1is country affect. not
the antithesis t>o that tariff is a polic-y that the province of Nova Scotia only, but Can-
he dare not ton2h or liandle in his lifetirme,«-da as a whole, just as mucl as the develop-
for, with the bast wishes for the hon. mnei- aent of those interests affect any country
ber for South Oxford. we cannot believe lu the world tlat-aspires to be a.manu-
it probable that he will live long enoughifaetn ountry, and Canada does aspire
to see the day when fre trade will have to bcself-eontained lu that regard, as she
full force and effect in Canuada. thirty-eight is lu alnost every other. Those iuterests
or forty years hence. But the hon. gentle- are the foundation of the manufacturing in-
man was nost unfair to a very imîportant in- terests of eVerv nation. Britain. to
terest in this eountry, and I have to deal wii<hfrc is so often made. protected
with that before I come to w-hat I will eall these til lier output of iron. for instane,
the evolution of the present Canadian Libe- equalled haif of the total of the world's
ril rade idea. Ihe lion. gentleman refer- procluetion. That was th e of hue
red in a sneering nanner to the Iron in- niother country. But. sir Oliver
dustry, as lhe nost always does to any in- a good Reformer iiiiisoif, does not think
terest which lie conceives to belong to the thathis Goverument liasgone far enougli.
maritime provinces :lie Caine to the iron foi'after these duties had beei imlosed,
industry. and so little did lie know of that and after a hounty liad been provided hy
industry that lie thouglit it consisted lin one the Federal Pariament,'Sir Oliver Mowat
or two establishments " away down in Nova iutrodueed ami carried legisiationithe
Scotia." He says that these men who em-Olegishature wreli, a anifatur-
ploy ten hands, referring to the Ontario in- 1mw ùîterest lu Ilamilton. whieh 1 aquiglad to
dustries, for one that these Nova Scotia in- see bas been started. wiIl receive. over and
dustries can enploy in the iron industries, above ail that is given to the lnterests
are put to extreme hardship and inconveni- awav down lu Nova Seotia," a dollar a
once. I want to call attention to the spirit ton for every ton of' trou manufactured
of fair play that permeates the policy of ont of Canadian ore. Now, let us see how
hon. gentlemen opposite. They have great inportant these iuterests are ho which this
commiseration for the manufacturers of sueering reference was inade. "way dawu
agricultural implements. for the manufaelunNovaS for instance. 1 find that
turers. inaruk you. Mr. Speaker. because the'the output of steel from one establ1Sbmnt
hon. gentleman dwelt on the hardships lu New Glasgow lu 1886 was 5.281.)tons
of those men, because we had so heavily only, Af the value of $228,000;,whereas. lu
protected "one or two establishments 1,93. it had iucu'ased froui.5,000 tons to
away down in Nova Seotia." Now, how 12.400 tons, with a value of over haîf a
about the labourers who are concerned, not'million dollars. The labourers employed Iu
merely In one or two establishments In Nova i88C)were 175;olu 1893 there were 450, and
Scotia. but In establishments in Quebec and the average rate of wages paid to these men
in Ontario, and in the various Iron industries was $1.45 a day. Trou works have been
wliere labour Is more concerned than Inreeently established lu the eounty 1 have
any other manufacturing Industry In the the honour to represent. In 1893 they Con-
world. There is no other industry where sumed 126.000 tous of coal, 9,400 tons of
labour lhas so large a shiare as In connection ore, limestone and coke. lu nine monthe.

wit irn. ut or hesu~ose sae, nd eFrnc.a olic wof luiat .kindy ?r.
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ploy 425 men and 150 men to mine the
coal, and the average wage paid them is
$1.45 per day. The steel works in New
Glasgow alone during the seven years up
to 1893 paid out $1,069,180 in wages. But
those couple of interests in Nova Scotia
are by no means all. I could give the
House, and I think I should give the House,
ln view of the extraordinary statements
made, the following record of the various
industries during 1895:

The record cf the various Canadian furances
during 1895 is as follows

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL COMPANY.
(New Glasgow and Ferrona, N.S.)

C'oke, i.g ironV( uh ...... .'.I. .4104,

Fuel . ........ .10..2

tons.

Men.
Labour employed in

do do
do do

steel works............ 450
ore production........100
furnace work...........250

This company manufacture all grades of agri-
cultural implements, steel forgings, &c., the
basis of which is largely Ferrona iron, made
froni Canadian ore, so that the utmost possible
aiount of labour is secured to the country in
the special lines now made by this company.

LN lOND) ER R Y I R ON 00., LTD.
C ke. ig iron madu ............

..e rged........ .........
1'tiel cliarged1 c oke.........
Fuel cliarged I co;I...........
Cast irol wauter aidI gas i

41,557 .'~

25, 2;4 c 6

tousI..

produce!....... ... .......... 2,110 "

Average number of men employed, 425 men.
Furnace output of 1895, campaign, 8 months.
Pipe foundry campaign, 7 months.
It is a notable fact that the tariff revision of

session 1894, by which a duty on a sliding scale
was inposed on wrought scrap iron, has resulted
iii the Londonderry Iron Company making con-
tracts with Canadian inanufacturers of bar iron,
whicli enabled them to start up their rolling
mills. The work is just commencing in that
department, and will afford steady employment
to a larae number of Canadians.

CANA]DA RON FURNACE CO.
(Ciarcial ir0on proluce 1, 19.\ iii a cafpaign o! 9

mnonths.)
Cliarcoal pig iion i made.........6,598 ; tois.
Charcoal consumiied..... ......... 654,3i1 biush.
Ore consumed ............... . 16,4203 tons.
Limestone cUonsuIied ........... I ,5(0 tons.
Average number of men employed, 000.
In the year ending 30th June, 1891, the inpor-

tations of pig-tron, kentledge and cast scrap-iron
amount to 81,317 tons. These importations were
reduced for the year ending 30th June, 1895, in
consequence of home production, to 34,449 tons.
In addition to the quantity of pig-iron manufac-
tured In Canada last year fron Canadian ore,
raw materials have been imported, which have
bcen converted Into finished Iron and steel to
this extent, and exclusive of Canadian scrap
worked up In our rolling mills, viz.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Iron in slabs, blooms, billets, hooped and
puddled bars............................

Less peidel, ferro-silicum, ferro-mangan-
ese .....................................

Steel ingots, cogged ingots and blooms...
Wrought scrap-iron and scrap-steel......

1328

Tous.

3,932

164
1,036

21,157

Total......................... 25.,289
G. Maedongall & (10................629 ton1is.

TFotalI pig.................... .. ,32 toun.

In order to show that these are by no means
unimportant and that our works are inade-
quate to the task, I hold in my hands evi-
dence that they have' given entire satisfac-
tion to western manufacturers, to the manu-
facturers of agricultural iiplements with
w'hom the hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) commidsserates-
not only satisfaction, but the makers are
glad to take ron and steel ore from the
Nova Scotia works in preference to the iron
and steel they formerly used.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Can the
hon. gentleman produce a single letter from
an agricultural implenient dealer in proof
of that statement ?

Sir CHAiLES IIIBBERT TUPPER. 1
have stated that I propose to do so, and the
hon. gentleman is niaking a not very pleas-
ing exhibition of himself by telling nie that
Icannot do it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should
like to hear thein.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
the hon. gentleman possesses hiiself ln pa-
tienee. elie will 1o so. h'lie Nova Scotia Iron
and Steel Company wriiug to me in Novein-
ber last of the Massey-larris Company
stated:

I inclose copies of two or three letters showing
that Massey's people bave been using our iron
with satisfactory results. In refererce to a mnat-
ter of fact not brought out in these letters, I nay
say that Massey's general superintendent gave
us the results of their daily tests after they had
adopted Ferrona iron in place of Niagara (which
is a well-known brand cf Lake Superior iron),
and these daily test reports show that the aver-
age strength of their castings had increased from
about 23,000 pounds per square inch to an aver-
age of 27,000 pounds per square inch, or an aver-
age, say, over 17 per cent.

We have had similar testimonials from scores
of other parties using Ferrona iron, not only fer
implement work, but from makers of stove plates,
machinery castings, and other general works of
that kind.

Indeed, Ferrona iron is now being sold to every
t rge concern in Ontario and Quebec.

In a letter from the Massey-Harris Com-
pany, written in 1895, to the Steel Company,
they say :

We note carefully all you say with reference
to the question of Iron. In reply, we wish to say
that we, too, are very pleased that we bave been
able to displace Niagara tron with your iron.
The result of using your Iron, Instead of Niagara
(after a very careful test for two or three weeks
daily), is entirely satisfactory. It is always a
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pleasure to the writer to know that we eau get when the industries of a similar character
within our own country material equal to what in the mother country have been in dire
we can import, and, whenever we can do so, and distress. In October, 1893, the London
the price is equal, or nearly equal, Canadian ina- " Times " stated that "the majority of the
terial is used. works now producing iron and steel are
In the sanie letter they say: making no progress, and It is only too

Fron our former letter you are aware that, to evident that many of them have been
carry us through the winter months, it will take carried on at a loss." Therefore, it
more than 250 tons. We fully expected to receive is not fair, iu debate, nor is it ordi-
all the iron that we wanted from you ; the tenor nary fair-play to those great Industries,
of the writer's conversations with vour Mr. that this question of how inucli protee-
Cantley was along that line, that, so far as it lion amounts to, should be tested by
would be possible to displace American iron and, the prices that have obtained duriug this
use yours, It would be done, and this your Mr. extraordinary depression in the iron and
Cantley, at the time of our conversation, m as steel trade. That trade was never more de-
anxious we should do. mioralized in Great Britain than it has been
Thai lbtter. I repeat, is signed by the Massey- recenily. yewt it is upon these demnoralized
Harris Conpany. Again, I bave further prices that lion. gentlemen opposite seek to
information in which the lion. member for attack similar interests enjoying protection
Huron stands in need in our own country. In the London "'Times"

Ferrona furnace was completed September, of Sept. 24, I find the following statement
1892. Bridgeville furnace was completed April, For a number of years past very serious ap-
1893. The Toronto Radiator Company has had prehensions have been aroused by the cir:um-
during the past year a standing contract for Fer- stances of the iron industries of the United
roua pig-iron. Kingdom, more especially In view of the progress

No agricultural implement manufacturing lirm made by competitive countries. In commercial
of a'1y importance is now. or has for some time circles it is now quite a common thing to hear
past, been buying in the United States. The Mas- our iron industries spoken of as a manufacture
sey-Harris Company, Frost & Wood, Cossett that bas ceased to make progress and is doomed
Eros., Peter Hamiltom Manufacturing Co., Coul- to gradual decay.
thard, Scott Company, Noxon Brothers Manu-
facturing Company, Sylvester Brothers' Manu- The same article, later on, says:
facturing Company, and others have for years It will probably be among the things not gen-brought from Nova Scotia practically all the im- erally known, that more German iron Is importedplement steel they used. Any exceptions to this ir eat Britai tha ore an ontry empt
can be accounted for by special circuinstances. itzeat Britain the any case excron
We have now a contract with one alone of above witserably agl i trasittr Ithe and

flrnscallngfor2,50 tns ! seel an hae a- as probably largely in transit for Italy and.firms, calling for ,500 tons of steel, and have al- other countries, while our own country it had
ready delivered to the sane firm over 600 tons come to stay. During the year 1893, we Importedof Ferrona pig-iron. 1into Great Britain 116,000 tons of German iron
I find again a statement that over 10.000 and steel, while Into the British colonies we im-
tons of Ferrona. pig iron have been sold and nearly 100,000 tons more.
shipped to Ontario and Quebec during four And on this subject, which is peculiarly
months of 1895, and 14,000 tons from last interesting to nie at any rate, I visli to give
spring to Novemnber. These are interesting the latest information to show that this
fa ets. which show that even before the protection whli the tron industries lu Can-
Hamuilton industry was started, with r capa-da enys at present. is not exorbitant
city, I alm told, of 150 tons a day, these fur- and that tiere is every necessity to treat
naces in Nova Scotia. were doing a gra theseindustries lu Canada fairly and care-
deal to supply the demand for this article f ully. I refer te the London "Tintes" of
ln Ontarlo. With the tiddition-alew indus- January 2othi 189h In which a ver in-
try will cone healthy competition and portant Industrial report is reviewed. A
greater Canadian production, so that the delegation of the British Iron Trade Con-
manuI eturers in the west wI have great tinental Competition went to the conti-
benefit fron it, which they full well appre- nent and reported the result of their in-
clate, of being able to get that material at quiry and investigation. The article in the
a monment's notice in their own country, "Timtes," in reviewing the report, sums
and being free froin the enbarrassment up, as follows
when they depended on producers either in l 1882 Great Britain produced 8,493,00(1 tons
the United States or Engla nd. of iron, against only 3,380,000 produce in Gcr-

In regard to prices. I wish to point out to nany ; so that the output of our oWn country
the House in reply to the argument often was fully 150 per cent more than that of cur
used. that the development of these indus- conipetitor. In 1882 Great Britain produced 5,-
tries has caused decreased prices to the con- 014,000 tons o! finished Iron and steel, or 100 per
s 1r, tlhat thougyh the Ferrona furnace hla'Is ceit more than the output vf Germany. But
only been established a few years. when j1sit nce then the Gernan production o! plg-lron had
began iron was selling in Toronto at $22 peradvanced to ,380,000 tons, and the output o

bega tru was slhig l Toentoat 22 er1 finished Iron and steel to 5,927,000, while the Brn-
ton. it has since sold for $15. 1 also want to tish production of plg-lron bas decllned te 7,364,-
point out again ln connection with the In- C00 tons, and the-Bitlsh output of flnlshed mon
dustries in Canaida that they have developedand steel as dropped to only a truffe over 4,000,-
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000 tons; so that Germany is now producing a ever experienced ln this country, these con-
considerably larger quantity of finished products tinental countries are now pressing Eng-
than our own country. land so severely, aecording to the authorities
That is a nost extraordinary revolution in I have tested, surely with the success that
the iron and steel trade of Germany under has already attended the efforts and the
a protective system, and it is under this enterprise of these capitalists in Canada
pollcy of Germany that England is having who have put their nioney into correspond-
so difficult a riioad to travel, and sucli a ing industries here, the people of Canada,
difficult experience. It is in connection with will be wise to stand by and protect those
this that the prie las dropped and dropped important interests froi the hands of the
to such a figure that one reference in the member for South Oxford (Sir Richard

Times " goes to show that industries were Cartwrit).
running il Englaînd and selling tlheir goods Now, Mr. Speaker, I desire to give some
below ~eost. While this remarkable pro- authoritie,-and I have taken soune pais
gress bas been going on, both Belgium andfor
Gernany have greatly extended their for- lu the st:teiient, ti.at so far as the trade
eign trade, and they are now unitedly suip- 1551105 nI1'O COIlCeisses.irlthenext elections
plying at the rate of 374,000 tons of iron are to ho fouglit ot squarely on the issue
and steel a year to Great Britain and the of froc t rhe conserva-
Britisi possessions. valued at something like tive party are prepared for that. We are
£3.000,000 sterling. Then, again, the(>111v 100 glad to have the Avantage of that

Times " says : the lîouest and:- v- issue.

TPhe disquieting feature of the case thus
roughly preseinted is, tlhat the iron industry is a1s we thîukIiliaving that the detined
generally understocd to be the only one which dittereuces of policy between the two politi-
England is endlowed with natural resources spe- cal parties ii(lannda. But let us bot1io
cially to prosecute with success, owing to our lionest. On fuis sîde of the buse WO ari
large coimînand of ores and fuel, our proximity to aj î1Ibelieve, foi- protection.
to the sea, and our ample endowment of highly is no beating abouttfish with us. We
skilled labour. As a single proof of this fact, a î lfavour cf protection and ailhat it
we need only mention that between 1888 and 18!5Iniples as jud
tbe total number of sielting furnaces erected lnto
Great Britain fell from 854 to 706, while the nlui-
ber of furnaces in blast dropped frorn 42U) to "930. dictinent prcýferrPc 1)yflic nieniber for

South Oxford (Sir
Now, Mr. Speaker, the object of thiat re- Ve ausw-erbis se.ManrSpwekransd r o er se
ference, 1 thhik, is clear. attaek by appdaling toklie oxpriee af

r. DAVIES (P.E..) sth s estht tmdian yople. fr-kow bliint pro-

in .Itti we':thesttmntasofrathtad

tectionsis.r cheoendersta n ow ltins

areitosb"foughtoutesquaely onfherissu

worked and aour position Tih e propose

Sir CIHARLES IIIBBERT TLTPPE. to contynue tpeadott polih. We arenot îro>ose
Yes, tbe "Timues" of January 2th, 189(é. to budgze froni if one ineh. Now. ais
Then the " Eeonomist" supports tlie l)oionltthat, thore is t hpoliey oftfrhattrade. <l-
wbic1-I de as to lamount paid labour luî voated hy lionsgentnmen opposite. Fre.
iron works. althoughi I supposý,e ifiardly trade is eertaigly rot Iroteetion, aiicdavy
neaeds support. On the 25th January, 1896, esdeavoured t ho ,avording to Cobden.
the 'l Econoit." speakihg on the report of tst a. revenue tariff is a tariff thl sepead
the dPlega tion to whieiû I have referred, o1 t sto) anI binvolveos protetion. lit fre
saYs tride as I win l sgow. in lvs dire t tax-

ari. Ifatue plodrescifho. andl thtitO-
imp olie at jtey fI wipeOntevery vestige o

tysually made Up of threc elements- -labour, roy-
alties, or their equivalet, a d tranport. The protection fro our tarifrdtat tbe fIl
first f tr.esz three rs usually by far the eost fig t us fairly and openly ou their pohiy
serlous, and in the special case of the anufac-tOf f ree trade, If these pledpes are tofbe
ture of iron anIsteelIt Is computed at froni 60 redeenediy theni. Tly knusto -av the cour-
per cent of the w,,olein the cruder products. to age to advocate direct taxation. Or Ise.
90 per cent o the whole in more highly flnisheddr ?wey wll have o give up iefigt a
forms. beat us by tat style of campahJietwhere

Now. the", wien the hup gentleman (Sir ftliSnyders andithe Il iln:1101(1 any
Richard Cartwrigt) laid is bad upon view they Ike on fiscal questions, but like
thatiindustry, lhe laid it upon one of lic the member for Charlotte (M. Gilmor)
most Important., if fot the rnost Important corne Into the ouse and vote for the leader
ln ths country,, so far as It aspires to a of the Opposition, no .Natter wiat
manufacturing position, t;t. :1position of lu- their ludividual vlews are, or wliat
depedence in thatr Further, liethatr professions iere before the people.
attacked that one I tuhcry wih 1is most Now, Iwasvu nduced fo examine into ths
drectly connected wth labour, and whiy imatter by the statement f hon. eto member

lusal mad up dfegree elemets-labour roy-- fore th theyord. wipe outheerdy lesie ref

sergou, adi theoecia caseo the mnfacatu- tofretadf thibea!tese pldge lie dto bo

90der cen pothîe whoain r higthy wlied hey wsillv to givehe p the figh o. eteand
forms beatAsLyEtht syleEfRcmpainPher
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us to-night that le lias found one man in tion from top to bottom and all around ; but
the history of the world who he thinks did the hon. member for South Brant li 1883
as Improper and, as I believe, vile a thing. was not of that opinion. We all kiiow Mr.
It was not a Canadian or a Britisher. It Blake's fanous statement in 1887, which
was not, however, in reference to any cir- embodied the protectionist view. After hav-
cuinstances that exist or ever did exist in ing preached free trade in the manufaetur-
this country. It was in reference to another ing city of Montreal, lie had ultimately to
country and another set of circumstances. bow to protection. In 1889, the leader of the
But was ever such an exhibition seen in a Opposition had another policy. At Toronto
Parliament, as a member saying : "I read lie stated :
to you a document in which I say that the The policy which we have advocated, which weonly possible relief for Canada is commercial still continue to advocate, Is the reinoval of all
union or unrestricted reciproeity with the commercial barriers between this country and
United States of America ; that is mly the great kindred nation to the south. *:¶ * *
policvy " ; anl n ithe next breath reading a I have read history lu this way, that every re-
platforni, which lie says is his policy. and fori bas cost to the refor -mers years of labour,
which lias nothing to do with unrestricted and those years of labour I, for one, ani pre-
reciproeity, but is foreign to it in every par- prepared to give ; and, though the Demnocrats
ticular-foreign to it partieularly in repudi- inay be defeated ii the States, and thoughi Can-

aigother aians may grow faint-hearted in Canada, the
dsiL ral iZrty, as long as I have anything to docountry. But lie said that this poliey, with it, will remîain true to the cause, until that

which he read, was an answer to the Min- cause is successful. I will not expect to win ln
ister of Finance and to all who asked, What a day, but I amn prepared to renain in the cool
is the policy of the Reform party ? Well. shades of opposition until the cause has tri-
all the nemibers of the Reform party on the umphed.
stump, in the by-elections and during the The hon. gentleman was a protectionist, asrecess, are in the habit of taking refuge I have saii 1877. i cal his statement in
under that platform wlien driven into a 1.889 proteetion-protection of sucb a charac-corner. Whether a man advocates a 15 per ber as was denounced by tbe London
cent tariff all round or a 17½ per cent tarilf, " Economist," to wbich paper the bon. mem-
as in Mr. Mackenzie's time. or the present ber for Soutb Oxford wrote. When he ex-tariT list. vit1h free iron. free ceoal. ete.-no plied wat the poliy of t Liberas wasmatter what their particular views may be, in 1891, that free trade organ in LOndon de-
they find refuge or attempt to find refuge nounced in the severest terms bis proposai,
under that platform of the Liberal party which was only to exchange one protective
adopted l 1893. The lon. member for tariff for another. But, going on. vo find
South Oxford sought refuge there. He in0y. - the policy which is to meet us at bbe nexthowever, bave what policy ho thiniks right. election more clearly defined. The hon.We must search for the actual pobey of theý leader of the Opposition has repudiated un-Liberal party. I find that it develops in this kestricted reciproeity ; lie bas repudiated
way, and I will give it toyou, Mr. Speaker. protection ; and il 1893. the Ottawa resolu-The leader of the Opposition, wo know, tion appears. And In this connection I willdown to 1877, lu fact mluding 1877, was read a short portion of it. The Liberal
an out-and-out protectionist. We have his party assen led in convention at Ottawa in
deelrations to that effeet, and I will not Tjune, 1893, declared
repent then. In connection with thenm he
told Parliaient il 1878: We (enounce the prinipfle of protection as

There had always been anong the Liberals of radically unsound, and unjust to the ma-ss-s of
the province of Quebec a strong tendency to pro- the people, and we declare our convictma that
tection. It was with theni a niatter of tradition. any tariff changes based on that principle nust

fail to afford any substantial relief from the bur-
That would probably explain his strong den under wbich the eountry labours.
prot*ectionist views up to that date, if not After that policy had been propounded. we
:at that particular time. Then, the on. mem- had soie definitionsC and lion. gentlemen
ber for Soutli Brant (Mr. Paterson). after opposite will not, I an sure, complain of
the National Poliey had been imtroduced, thei. since they are all tleir own. At
as late as 1883, without the slightest fear Newmnarket, il September. 1893. tbeof the lion. member for South Oxford before "Globe " reports the laider of the Opposi-
bis eyes, stated In this House tion as saying

Free trade bas never bee-i an issue in this This ls the broad distinction between us to-day.country. It bas always been held that we should I tell you that the next battle to be fought is toafford protection while raising the necessary rev- be fought on that ground. We will not levyenue. duties to pay into the pockets of any class, we
Now. after the hon. member for South Ox- will levey money In so far only as it Is absolutely
ford had explained what the policy of his necessary to carry on the Government of the
party was, as shown at the convention at people. This is the ground upon which I stand.* * * But, If It were not true, on the otherOttawilu 1893. he went on to show thBu.1iternttueouhealrOttfawai 183 hey swtent of roteo n hand, that the farmer bas not recelved any bene-
vile features of any system of protection, fit from protection, then I say, by all means letfor ho repudiates. as I understand, protec- us stand by thue pollcy of freedomn ef brade,
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wbich I believe alone can give the fariner the ,Well. gentlemen, I need say no more. What-
full benefit of his earnings. * * * We bave ever doubts or dilliculties there may have been
protection now. Are we going to get more or about understanding our trade policy in times
less ? I will not be satisfied until the last ves- past, there is none now. Our platfori is clear
tige of protection bas been removed from the soil and definite. * * * To-day the people of
of Canada. This is the aim towards which we Canada stand face to fac9 with such an issue,
are progressing, the aim which we have in view, and the next contest is to be one between free
and we will not rest until we have achieved ti-at trado and protection. * * * The policy of
object. When that will be, I do not profess to the Liberal party, on the contrary, is the reform
know, but, at all events, I say that the Reformers of the tariff by the elimination from it of every
of Canada have reformus to carry out, but that vestige of protection.
our great reform is to put away froin the soil Hon, gentlemen may think it is unnecessar
of Canada the last vestige of protection. This.
is one of the planks of the policy that we adopted for me to weary myself or them with quot-
soie weeks ago at Ottawa. ing those statements one after the other.

In 1894, we find the leader of the Oppostion I may fail in my purpose, but I do not
defiin thepoly of tte to confess that y purpose is, if

Vir (lforig hiestancei 0 ispt r,. 1894 possible, to find out, by these utterances of
' responsible leading men of the Liberalhie says : prty, just as we are going to the people,

if the Liberals were successful, they would W-hat their position really is on the trade
eut off the bead of protection at once, and tram- question. That resolution of June, 1893, as
ple on its body. I have shown, will satisfy no one when so
At Wiinipeg he said :many different constructions have been put

upon it by lembers of their own party. I
There eau be a very radical alteration of affairs do not quarrel with them for adopting freelooked for. We shall give you free trade, and, trale but I do quarrel with then when theyalthougli it will bie a hard fight, we shall not:sir

give inone incl or retrace one step until we rcso
have reached the goal, and that goal is the that policy. There can be no such thing as
same policy of free trade as it exists in England free trade, about which these gentlemen
ta-day. talk, unless they adopt tlie system of direct
Then, we have the financial leader expound- taxation for federal purposes. Why sIould
ing a policy. There were to be no lialf mea- the leader of the Opposition try to induce
sures for hlim. In 1893 we find the member the people to believe that he is followingIr. the footsteps of ç'Sir Rtobert Peel if liefor South Oxford saying in this House d t fooses o Sir obert Peel

-"Hansard," page 714: does not propose to do -as Sir Robert Peel
dld ? The hon. leader of the Opposition

Our policy, lrst to last. has been to destroy icistantly says that lie talkes for his guide
this villainous protection system, which has been in this fiscal refornil the trade policy of
grinding out the vitals of the country. Caada Sir Lobert Peel and his policy. I
Again. in 1894, in the discussion of the say, then, that if that he true, if that state-
Budget speech, page 390 of " Hansard," he ment be not wholly false anld intended to
said : deceive, the poley of the Liberal party

But a very great deal still remaims to be doae. means direct taxation, because Sir Robert
A great nany of these burdens have only been Peel has stated that only by direct taxation
touched, not substantially lightened, and it will was his poliey possible in any one of the
be the interest and duty of the Government, folrty yars to whih reference was made ln
If they do their duty, tc see that relief is made Montireal. It is nlot tr'eating the people fair-
effectual, and not as it is at present. a mnere ly to pretend that you ean work out in Can-skin-deep relief, a mere two-and-a-half or live- ada n thirty-nine or forty years, the poliy
per cent, when double or treble of that is re- of Sr Roert Peel, unless you are prearedquired to render any real or substantial relief to .e .de
the people who are suffering from it. to b , ashedid, fith diret taxation, for

hie is our -authority for saying thact you enn-
On 25th October, 1894, he said :i

The time is ripe for very extensive and far-
reaching reforms. I, for my part, would be sorry
to see the issue dwindled down to a mere ques-
tion of revenue tariff. We need, among other
things, a radical readjustment, not only of our
tariff, but of the whole system of taxation.

In Toronto. in 1895, speaking to the Young
Liiberi, lac hesaid :

If that party tenders the people a stone In-
stead of bread, Is half-hoarted in the prosecution
of groat aims it sets before itself, it will be de-
servedly swept out of power.

Phen the leader of the maritime Liberals,
fhe hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies),
spe'aking at Middleton ln 1893, said:

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

not begin this refornm without at the outset
adopting that system of obtaining revenue.
You must initiate that feature of direct
taxation with the mntroduction of any sys-
tem of free trade. But what an absurdity,
Mr. Speaker, is this policy of the Opposition
for Canada ? Whatever we may say of the
glory and greatness of Great Briltain-and
there is much to be said--the greatest part
of it relates to the years that bave gone.
There is a keen struggle for existence going
on in connection, not only with the agricul-
tural Interests in England to-day, but with
such industries as those that aforetime
flourished in Lancashire. The condition In
Lancashire is something appalling. I have
shown what the condition of the staple in-
terest of Great Britain is to-day-the iron
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and steel industry. Those things are subjects bave so argued or fot 1 do not know-that
for anxious thought at any rate ; and we the Income tax vas a war tax, that it was
are now wItnessing the beginning of a very fot necessarîly connected with fiscal re
lively and important discussion on proposed form or with the repeal of the corn laws
changes in the fiscal system. The hon. mem- In England. Let me give Sir Robert Peel's
ber for South Oxford makes light of it, but statement of the reasons for the tncome tax
I think no reasonable man would deny that in England. Speaking in the Iouse of Coin-
in England to-day there is an agitation with mons on the 6th',areb, 18, lie said:
regard to the system of protection, which The property tax was interded fot merely to
twenty years ago would have been deemed
absolutely impossible by every one, whether wTth the public expenditure, but to lay the founaa-
in England or Canada. The difference in tion for a juster principle ot taxation to afford
position between the two great periods is the means of repeallng duties of the raw ma-
great. The countries we see forging ahead, reais of important manufactures.
that are giving England all she can do to later on In the same speech lie says
hold lier own In the different markets of the
world, are countries which have fostered Now, 1 beg to ask, whether the imposition of
their own industries by proteetive tariffs. the incomo tax was fot the foundation of the
No country in the world but England ever pomsiertat I old roposetremis i
ventured to adopt free trade, and that coun- taxes to an amount of no less than £7.500,000if
try was in circumstances wholly distinct i had fot, as a foundation for that commercial
and different from tho which ieet us to- poicy, an incom e tax to fal back upon?
day. Thnots is the initial difficulty which hon. nd agailn
gfentlemtan opposite have to mehtt If they b
sinepre in connection with the adoption of _Was it fot to lay the foundation f suc ta
Sir Robert Peel's policy. It Is a policy under commercial policy that the House of Commons
whielh certain suecesses were bound to con- assented to the tcniporary imposition of the in-mcone otaxh? Dd any one at that e say, no to
tnue forbut:1l erifcrsnd fr aont Y, lit ? Truecop t dinot nexpress ordssay

wrigthat the income tax was to be the foundation o-
that policy In Englid and seciotw absurd s fch a policyt btince language used by me
it is to apply it to this country. The ground was identically that I have just now quoted.
taktn by Sir Robert Peel for his policy, Speaking on the state of the nation, on
shortly stated, is that England stood mi d JuLa6thi he saide
way between Asericak and Russia. Ske was
the connecting link betwcen tc oid and ththe lu1846iwe adopted a new conmercial prin-
new world. and lier insular position w'i ciple 'cvoe porely carried funther the comer-
unique. Slie id the g'eatest nierciant , cial priiple wih lhad been adopted and acted

taxes tponn42amontdfnouessthyan 750,00i

maarine IndthnorldIn 1842,ser advantage ai u i r
over every rival chiefy consisted in lier de- fie stated thert the reasons ffa he income
pcosits of coal -ind 1ron, and she had abovil ta'i And I flnd la the British Economiie
all-w-hat she still to-day is able to boast of- Association Journal a ven., intcresting dis-
day.n auulation of capital l excess of :1V.cussion which took place recently on the
rival in fli world. That was lier position origin of thhyincobe tax. It eads tothe
w-hon, for roasons that do not exist Ini this following conclusion :
country, in connection with the price of food, It nay, therefore, 'ho fairly stated that the
she ventured to try the experiment of froc1 fiîtîon oË the tax from 1842 to 1860 was the
trade. And Sir Robcrt Pol. on that very double one of provilingthe extra funds needod
occasion ta which the on. gentlean re- in time o! war, and of securing tarif and finan-
ftrred, the initial stage of is great roform. cial reforyk in time (peace.
said that E tngland was carrying on gra.ter So think It will be admitted by fair-
commercial and manufacturin g enterp surnîndedmca, that. if bon. gentlemen oppo-
than any other country ever exhibited e

takenarbysSiroRobert Peel oforhhisrpolicy,

Thaty as the position of England Id1842-arguments they have used, It is ncessary
relative to ail other countiles lan the for thon to teli thc people straiglit out and
world. Then s e adopted froc trade, ut withot any beating about the buswasthat,
at that time It must nover me for- hand Ihanand wit the principle of froc
gotten that the systm of direct taxa trade, as esdvoted by Sir Robrt Pool for
tion went and in band with It. The-a period of forty ycars, must go a systcm of
protection polacy, Sir Robert Poel stat direct taxation. And teseon. gentlemen
ad, was the one "under whIleh, practically. know as well as I do what would be the
our power and greatness ad been istan -eeesect of advocatng socn a pollcy before the
lind." This Is the authorty to whom hon.îpeople, 50 far as their political Intcrests
gentlemen opposite look, and I must aski are conoernod.
the Fouse to allow me to make good from Now, Mr. Speaker, In dealng with he FI-
lis words ny statement that direct taxa- nance Mlnlster position of th e fianclal
slo I poicyo rrad nectas w appsiuth Oforic ;Ibu theglangtebo ued tb mey

by ir obet Pol.I hve fte sen iunas idniagumetat IBavust ow aqoted.m

staed-hete ongenlemn oposteconaldricily wich had beenils adopend hacted
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the following language. Discussing the we raised the tariff the blow we struck
question whether our tariff favoured Eng- was rather against England than against
land or not, he said : the United States. On that point, I am not

Sir, those gentlemen are fond of telling us going to rest content with the authority of
that theirs is a purely loyal policy, and that the hon. meniber for South Oxford. I wish
their tariff favours E4ngland. Why. Sir, the to refer, for nstance, to the statisties then-
thing is absurd on the face of it. If the tariff selves, and I wvill quote again the book I
ineans anything, and can do anything, what it have referred to. At page 111 we shail see
mieansi and what it can do is to keep the manu- the evideuce f of the changed position of
factured goods of England out of Canada. Who affairs which the hon. member for South
are ti chief producers of manufactured goods ? Oxford was not fair enougli to refer to, of
England, Who are the inanufactureres who can the dtliculties that bave corne over Englandsel] cheaply ? Why. the manufacturers of Eng- in the eas sine the National Policy was
]ai, ailfl( obody cisc.

adopted, and of the competition she bas
Will the hon. gentleman never learn any- beên compelled to imeet. For instance. of

thi I tf le will look up his onv finan-i manufaetured goods, not sent merely into
eal stillemis when he was Finance lier own colonies, but ino lier own ports.
Minister lie will there find that the coin- I I1find that in 188; the amnount, according to
petition tlit played havoc with the in- the English returns w-as £34.802.042, and lu
dustries of this county il his time was 1892, it was £43,244,804. Plie Increase in
not the conmpetition of the anufacturers 1892 over 188C was 24-3 per cent. And
of England, but the conpetitiont of the again, at page 18(, Mr. Burgis says
ni anufacturers of the United States. The Let all who doubt ny assertion, that protected

Ameicanmnanuifacturers were then feelingcountries underseli us in the British home mar-
their strength, and they were then fightimg et, study carefully the board of trade returns,
Englatnd nd fighting Canada in the Cana- and they will find that in hardware, glass, paper,
dian market. For what reason I know not, leather. sugar. silks. and woollens, and inany
thev took advantage at that time of their other articles of general use, our markets are
opportunities. and the slaughter market in invadod by the products of protectionist countries,
this country was crowded by the competi- and so British labour is robbed to pay foreign
tion from across the borders. This idea labour.
that when we ralsed the wall it was prac- I would r efer again, thoughi inot 1to read it.
tically against England because England to the extraordinary statement from the
alone could manufacture Cheiply, is not London "1'Times " of this month, in regard
borne out by the history of the country from to the changed condition of affairs, so far
1874 to 1878, nor is it true of the present as it affects the iron and steel industry.
day. One reason for the decline of ex- Those facts, the fouse I think will see,
ports from England to Canada is the rea- without ny labouring the point, destroy the
son I have already given from the Lon- criticism of the menber for South Oxford.
don " Times." What is Germany ,doing, Now, I have once before in this House re-
what is Belgium doing In the Iron and steel ferred to a rather offensive criticism of the
trade ? What has the United States been hon. gentleman made by the " Globe." The
doing from 1878, and particularly of late "4Globe" used to jeer aît the hon. gentie-
years in this terrifie competition ? I pro- nan, and call him a "financial juggler,"
pose to demollsh this position of the hon. and laugh at his manner of handling wbat
gentlenan if I ean-lt is an Important posi- theY called figures. Now, if there was an
tion-by reference to the only authority. I ocasion to sumile, tht occasion was when
belleve, for which the hon. gentleman has the niember for South Oxford dared to meet
the slIghtest respect. I would refer him to te statement of tUe Finance Minister ln
is own speech on the Budget in 1876, this debate. It is tru. it was before he

where he spoke on this subjeet differently had time to prepare, It was the first instal-
froin the way he speaks to-day: ment of his reply to the Minister of Fi-

There is no doubt that Immediately the cost nanc. But wh-at troubles the iember for
of production In America became cheapened, South Oxford nost is the f act that ihe lias
there was an Increase In the number of articles been followed, through a large part of his
brought into this country, and that this cir- political career, by a shado whieh lias
cumstance. although advantageous, to the bulk serîously affected hlim, and left him in aof our people, to press with severity on a certain very unfortunate mental condition. He lasportion of our manufactures. 1been followed by deficits. In his whole
This Is a straight admission. Again, he history, defieits stand out in bold relief.
asks this House : The member for South Oxford has signally

And tUat Is a point the House would do well failed In is life. For instance, he was
to bear In mind-that a good deal of American 1 president of a bank, and a deficit overtook
conipetition is not competition of American with the bank as well as the hon. gentleman.
Canadian industries, but American with British He was member for Lennox, and there was
manufacturers, the Canadian consumer being a deficit of votes in the county. IHe tried
benefited by the operation. Huron, and though he says he was gerry.
So the hon. gentleman himself may be call-î mandered out Of It, My recollection le that
ed to contradiet the assertion that, when lie was beaten, not only in the gerrymander-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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have told him many things that would have
made that reference wholly unnecessary.
Take, for intance, the decline in shipping.
He gave the values-mark tlhat, Mr. Speaker
-ie gave the decline In the value of the ions
of shipping sold by Canada to countries the
world over. Just think of it, leaving aside
the fact that we were then building wooden
ships, and that the denand for wooden ships
in foreign countries does not to-day exIst.
Iron and steel have taken their place; but
pass tliat all by. Just think, there las been
a decline in the value between the year when
the lion. gentleman made his comparison and
1893, f rom $34 a ton down to $12 a ton. But
le did not give the number of ships, le gave
the decline in value, and that of course was
enormous. Let us look a little into the ac
tual figures, figures that a. fair-minded critie
and a man who had any confidence in is
position, would not have troubled hlimself to
keep back, and we eau see from this sample
whether the critlcisms of the hon. gentle-
mian, so far as they are based on figures,

It Is my duty, if the Heuse, or any member of
it, choose to assume that the fact of a rapid in-
crease in the past is necessarily a proof that an
equally rapid increase is to be looked for in the
future, to call attention to the fact that that
great country (the United States), though It in-
creased in essential prosperity In all respects lu
tbiat interval,-

This is the interval between 1836 and
1851.
-remained on one occasion without any great
increase taking place In its Imports for a perlod
of no less than fifteen years, and that a sinillar
phenomuenon occurred at other times, though not
on so large a scale.

In the hon. gentleman's Budget speech in
1876, page 11, he said :

I must draw attention to the fact that, as our
exports have not appreciably diminished, and as
it appears that a very large proportion of the
dimlnished imports does not arise from dimin-
ished power of consumption by the people, but
simply from the better bargains they have been
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ed Huron, but in those districts which ex- I(serve our attention. The valuefor lu-
isted in Huron before it was gerrymandered. stance, in 1876, vas $2,189,970 of s
Therefore it was not necessa.ry to resort fr e hon. gentlenan was referring to shil)s
to a gerrymander in order to beat the hon. sol. In 1879, under lis policy, iccorging
gentleman, after he had been a little while to this test, the value declined to $529,000.
in any one county. But a deficit of votes 'l'lion. gentleman did Dot tell the buse
bothered him there. He was member for tlit; that was kept back. If it was a good
W'ellinton, and liad to meet a deficit there.1 argument qg,,inst our policy, what becomes
H1e was Finiance Minister, and a deficit lin.1 tIclvely tarif that existed hetween
ally overwhelmed him. So there is no rea- 1874 and 1879 ? But take the tonnage, and
son why he should call the people of this wliat becones of lis conparison ? Notwith-
country fools as he did to-night. sfiindiit tWC were huildinig almost en-

An lion. MEMBER. Oh, dear. tiinin
of1111i)s sold, the tonna9ge was .3.5,00(). of tlie

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1elss to whie lie rcferred ; and ln 1894, not
have no doubt the lion. gentlemanî is surt-d tic change of inaterial in con-

ised thaet theI member for South Oxford to
should do tliat, but he certainly charged 000, a.verY small differene Undr tIr-
the people of this country with bein.g fools tBut lu the good days of the
because they lad rejected the Reforni party .. Od free trade and revenue tarif, the
so often. But what shall we say of hlim.tsold. in 187C) aïuounted 1:0 (4.000,
or what idea must lie have of the back nl1879 to 19,000. But to show how
benies, when he actually turned round unfair any eomparison of that kind is,
the otier day to mn.ake a point sueli taishave nerely
this. and expected to elicit clieers ? Into mention what the Ion. gentieian took
analysing the Finance Minister's figures, hece-giot to nention, namely, tlat the ton-

saidnage of Brîtisli slips under constructionsaid:
in Greait Britain wvas 371,000 tons less ln.

in 1878 we sold ships to the value of $1,25l0.000.1894 than iu 1881, and they have ail the
while In 1895 we sold ships to the value of $172,-!enofits of free trade, and a policy muel
000. differentfrom ours. Now, let us take sone
The leader of the Liberals in the maritime more of the lion. gentleman's figures, and
provinces, the hon. member for Queen's,ooatis system of analysis. Wth respect
I'.E.l. (Mr. Davies), knows that if that was to the statement that we bave grown so
a serious statenent, it casts a serious re- rapIdly
flection on the intelligence of the hon. mem- the hon. gentleman said that le would take
ber for South Oxford. He knows that if thatouexports and imports as a test. Ho called
was a serious statement, it exhibits ignorance'our lartieularattention Io this as a test of
of the grossest description on the part of thie growth of Canada. N.ow, whether that j.
that hon. gentleman. It is a most misleading a fair guide or a safe guide, I will leave
statement, and no stateinent could be more hlm to explain huuseîf. I find that wben
dislionest, but I do not want to charge him Finance Minister the hon, gentleman took
with dishonesty. I belleve that actually he pains to warn this country about several
did not know what he was talking about. thlngs. In 1875, ln delivering bis financial
TTe hon. member sitting beside hlm could statement, lemsaidi
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able to obtain, it is, on the whole, an advantage were worked up to the highest pitch. What
and not an injury to our people. did it matter whether the tarilf was 12,
What was the hon. gentleman seeking to es- 15, or 171j_ per cent in those days. Mr.
tablish when he w-as Finance Minister ? It Devlin and Mr. Workman explained that
was this : that when a eountry., as in the case betweeu 1867 and 1874 it muattered little
of the United Sl es. hald enjoy(( : wonder- whether the tariff was low or not, for it
fully successful and prosperous series of answered the purpose of protection. because
yeais so far as exports were concerned, there was nothing like competition, but that
there came a halt, and for a series of years competition came about when the United
their trade returtns would show nothing like States industries recovered after the war
that as an index. of resperity. But. said the and exercised their strength. So thai the
hon. gentleman when lie was Finance Minis- hon. gentleman took for purposes of com-
ter, do not 1)e dislhearteied, the country imiay parison one of the most glorious periods of
he prospering all the time, for i will show Conservative rule, or at any rate. tive
reasons ui lite history of the United States years of Conservative rule and four years
when prosperit-y vas beyond controversy, subsequently of Grit rule,-and compared
and yet ah thaît lime their foreign trade was then with w-hat kind of a period ? National
nowhere. That was the statement of the Policy or no National Policy, the conparison
menbler as Finance Minister, but now that was with a period when not only values
he is in another position he las changed deelined in this country, but all over the
his views. The hon. gentleman goes on to world, and competition was brought to
make a comparison of our imports, and said a pitQh that the world had never dlranied
that in 1867 they amounted to $72,000,000, possile tweity years betore. WîtIi Ibis

terrilie competition aIl the world over, with
was taking the worst year-they amounted a decline in values. with inancial crises oc-
to $91.000.000. Then the lion. gentleman curring, and witlh the face of our trade coi-
airgued that consequently fron 18tS to 1878, petition changed, our imports were affected,
a perio(1 of ten years. our imports had In- not from larger quantities of manufactured
ereased $19,000,0 l aned he gave the percent- materials being brought in but by raw
age. Tie Finance Minister very properly in- miaterial being brought in under the
terjected the statement that certain new pro- National Poliey in lieu of mianufactured
vinces had been aditted during thait tine. articles and without taking into ac-
The hon. mtember for South Oxford (Sir count ail1 these varions circunstances
Richa rd Cartwright) insisted that that made whieh would alter the calculation utterly,
very little difference--although British Col- the hon. gentleman made a comparison of
umbia, Prince Edward Island, Manitoba and percentage in order to show that there had
the North-west rcerritories lhad, been admit- been comparatively no development and
ted. He then went on to compare the trade rapid growth in this country.
for 1878 with 1895 in lump, and he drew tthe I will now refer to some other criticlsms
comforting conclusion that there had been of the financial statement imade by the hon.
a more rapid growth from 1868 to 1878 than member for South Huron. The bon. gentle-
since. I have already shown that fron 1870 man look for instance, the imports from
to 1873 the growth of trade. in Canada, Eng- Great Britain in 1874, and mentioned the
land and elsewhere had been phenomenal, amount of theni. Then ho took the imports
and that the trade carried on by thiis coun- in 1893 and in 1S78, and he attemtped to
try as shown by imports and exports was make a comparison to show the effeet our
nothing short of marvellous. Mark you, Mr. tarif had had by diminishing trade with
Speaker, that in order to make a contrast Great Britain and that the effect of the
unfavourable to the Conservative policy the National Policy had been to prevent that
hon. gentleman took all the years under Sir country selling Canada as muci goods as
John Macdonald's Government fron 1868 to previously. That was a very unfair criti-
1874. And what was that period ? It was cism. Great Britain's exports of domestie
one of the mtost remarkable periods in the manufactures to the value of no iless than
commercial history of Canada. Why was $230,000,000 declined in that period front 1890
It remarkable ? The Finance Minister of to 1894, the period which the hon. gentleman
that time was in the habit of calling it a compared with 1870 and 1878. The volume
period of inflation, when people were carry-, of Great Britain's exports of domestic manu-
ing on an immense trade. for the United factures fell off not only as regards Canada
States had not as yet recovered from the but every country in the world. Canada
effeets of the terrible civil war. 'when prices from 1890 to 11894 was the only country
ruling were fabulous, when everybody was whose exports Increased instead of dimin-
making money, and it was owing partially ished. Let that be put down in all fairness
to the fact that we had for a time lost our to the National Policy. But the reason
great ecpLito. PM the hon. gentleman the hon. gentleman was able to make any-
calmly took those five ynars of remarkable thIng like a prima facie case on the ques-
prosperity, when high values dominated, tion of diminished exports from Great
when according to the hon. member for: Britiin was not on account of the effect of
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrlght) It the National PolIcy on Great Britain, but
was a time of inflation, and when Industries by reason of the competition of Germany,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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Belgium, France and the United States, for there were other considerations. There waq
figures show that our imports increased raw material substituted foi'the nutnufac-
from those countries as they diminished tured article, which would make a great
from Great Britain, and they were imports differenee. There v r theeothe ,em-
of manufactured goods. But the hon. gen- letitors eoming ln. If Germany and Belgium
tieman sought to make his comparison with could sou riglt under the nose of he frit-
years that woulid suit the point he wished ish manufacturer l Englaiîd, of course they
to make. Take, however, a fuller statement were capturing ground hitherto occupied in
of the case. The imports from Great Canada by the English manufacturer. Those
Britain in 1874 were of the value of $63,000,- facts are most important in any comparison,
000. from the Uniteci States $54,000,000. In and those facts were entirely neglected by
1879. under the beneficent system of the Op-the lion, gentleman for South Oxford (Sir
position the $03.000.000 from Great Britain Richard Cartwright). During that period
dwindled to $30,000.000 and the volumeîw'îîen the exports of other un s ere
from the United tates-an this trae n.dcining. it is comfortin for us tknow
gentlemen opposite now think is essential tint Our exports rose $28,000M00) froni 18S9
to Canada's prosperity-dropped from 54,- o94,and our irnports $3,500.000. while the
000,000 to $34,000,000. And, under this ter- t , f'ofGerrtany, France, Great Jritain,
rible National Poliey. I find tlat Lin 1893 the Uted States. an-- even Australi. (le-
the latest figures in the book to which I had clie
reference :-

Mr. MILLS (Botthwe'll). Tliat was a year Sof Ir
very great depression compared with a yea r S CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER. 1
of inflation. perfectly willing to go on if the fouse

wîsbes.
Sir CHARLES HI1BBERT TUPPER. Ye,

but we a.re taking the hon. gentleman's sy- Mi.'MILLS (Bothwell). Let the hon. gen-
telmi of criticismii. igures showv thit timane weove the adjonie t of thedebate.
trade had risen from $ý'3'0,000,000, to l i Sîr CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER inoved
thie hon. gentleman's policy bad brought Ù 1" lted a*jriclieit of the debate.
187d r to $43e0nT,000c.aTfhrwiertee Uteitedsmat-s
f rom $4400,000 to $58,000,. But now to o and e
show the falacy of the argument of the hlD. Sr ADOLPHE CARON noed the ad-
g-entleman (Sir Ric'hard Cartwriwct),aung nhd jouieiroentOf the ouse.
leave that cofaparisoncaltotesberaonwrantstt
point to wht Gerianmnv as doiî~g hilai n Motion agreed to. and te eflyouse acdourn-
period frorn 1879 to 1891.-.t hermany sent us e t 12 oeloek (miani oht).

Rh40.000 worth of stuff iCg1879c but Cerhnaag
sent us $w5,841,000 worth of ghoodsetlhx189pot

dcn .tat is isoat a prrfteotioriot countryw
able to do in a market equally open to lier
as ittueasxtopther oenit$d28,00.00rom18ill
not ttios moment aiven rtnother is3portast35lTJSEetF COMMONS.

stsority in a discussion of this ctaaracterl
but whicl was ehinated by the lion. gonfle- nFee1DAY 1th February, 1896.

San (Sir RiiBrd CartwrigBt). I refer Eo
thc exti'iordintiry decline ia prices. This The SPEAKER took the Chair at THree
is given in fthe Year Book, and a greaf deal 'Cloek.

Mtf attention is given-and I think propeheat-
temofition-toficm aeulations that have bee i PRAYERS.
made by gntany of those aithorities on the
extraordcinary decline in values thaf havc. REPORTS.
occurred in these two periods. And Shen
these declines l prices areeonsidered, i Report of the Minister of Justice ad-
will enfiroely destroy the system of anialysi:3 is aiso Cnd.frteyas tod
adopted by flilion. gentleman for Sout l oPunmes of hefHouse
Osfend. s 8cd$wth Joine, 1895.-(Mr. Dickey.)

Thatrd is what a protectionist country wasi-% ý"

Mir. MILLS (Bothwell). The decline froin
1874 to 1979 was much greater relatively
than it has been since.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Well,
even admitting that. My position is so
strong that admitting that fact, my argu-
mnt is yet correct. The hou. gentleman
(Mr. Mills) has not followed me. Whatever
be the decline, I have shown that it was not
because of the tariif that this trade from1
Great Britain diminished in any part. But

43

Report o the iiepartment of Trade and
Commerce, for the year ended 30th June,
1895.-(Mr. Ives.)

Annual Report of the Department of In-
dian Affairs, for the year ended 30th June,
1895.-(Mr. Daly.)

THE NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are .called, Mr. Speaker, I wish to call
the attention of the Government to what is

REVISED EDITION.
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a very grave insult to the North-west Ter- The same bishop, in response to the appeals of
ritories, and to the North-west Mounted Sir Adolphe Caron and Mr. Oulmet, interfered in
Police. The Macleod1 "lGazetteI" calls atten- the election in Verchères. The Bishop of Chi-
tion to a report of Judicial proceedings coutimi, Mgr. Labrecque, actively interfered in
which took place in Halifax, which report the Charlevoix election, in behalf of the Govern-

is a folows'--ment candidate, and menaced his people, unless
they voted for the candidate who would pledge

The two young men charged with burglary from himself to support a Bill in Parliament " which
Adams' store, were yesterday sentenced by Judge would be acceptable to the ecclesiastical authori-
Johnston to six months each in the county jail. ties."
An effort is being made to get the prisoners on And in another part, under the heading,
the North-west Mounted Plice, and if it is suc- "Another Chapter" I read as follows :--
cessful. But if, at the cxpiration of six inonths,
such arrangements have not been made, theY Another chapter in the church crusade piously
wi bc sentenced for the Hubley and Grant, entered upon by such religious-minded men as
burglarîes. Sir Adolphe Caron and Mr. Haggart, opened at
The " Gazette " comments very properly up- Mon.treal to-day, where a meeting of the bishops

The of the ecclesiastical province of Quebec is in pro-
on this wien it says gress, attended by the following bishops :-Arch-

bishop Fabre, and Bishops Bégin of Quebec, La-
What makes this ail the more diabolically in-* rocque of Sherbrooke, Lafiêche o! Three Rivers,

sulting is the fact that the outrage contemplated Emard of Valleyfield, and Moreau of St. Hya-seems to have had judicial sanction, or, at least, cinthe. Sir Adolphe Caron and Mr. Ouimet ap-
the sanction of whatever person or persons would peared before them, representing the Govern-
have the authority to allow these criminals to ment, and submitted a copy of the Remedial Billavoid a sentence for burglary by obtaining ad- which has passed the Cabinet Council, for their
mission to the mounted police force. approval.

I have no doubt, Sir, that it is unnecessary Now, Mr. Speaker, I wish to give the most
for me to pr1otest against any such use being emuphatie denial to this whole statenment.
made of thxe North-west police, for I amn It Is a pure fabrication fronm beginning te
quite certain that I shall have assurance end. I did not know, and I do nôt now
fromn whoever represents thec North-west know whether there was a meeting ef the
Mounted Police here that such a thing bishops of the ecclesiastical province ef
could not be done. But it is a grave mis- Quebec held in Montreal yesterday. Whe-
inke on the part of the judge, and I would ther there has been one or net, I can state
call the attention of the Minister of Justice that directly or indirectly I had ne confer-
to it, to have suggested such a thing fron ence with Mr. lHaggart, as stated. and no
the bench,. as he seemns to have donc. I may communication, directly or indirectly, with
say, Sir, as al li the Hoeuse know, that the bishops or archbishop of the province
there are mien nIow serving in the North- ef Quebec. I had ne communication, di-
west Mounted Police, and have been ever rectly or indirectly, with the bishops or the
since the force was estabHished, as well archbishop of Quebee, and I can say that I
bred, as well bor, si well edncated as know suNriciently my duty as a member of
those in any position or any rank of life ln the Privy Council, before a Bill is decided
Canada or elsewhere. ;upon and settled t go and communicate it

te any authority, however high that author-
Mr. DICKEY. The suggestion which the ity may be. I deny the whole thîing em-

hon. gentleman draw1s attention te is 0o phatically.
abhorrent te one's sense of right, that I can
hardly beieve that it is anything else than j THE CAPE BRETON ELECTION.
a newspaper mistake. I certainly shahll
cause investigation te be made, and if any Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Before the Orders
suggestion Cf that sert has been made, will are called, I desire te cati the ttention of
find eut how it was that Judge Joinston the leuse t the statement made by the hon.
made such a grave errer. Secretary of State (Sir Charles Tupper) as

reported Lu the Montreai "1Herald," at a
PERSONAL EXPLANATION. banquet which was tendered hLm in the

city of Halifax hast nighit. The hn. gentle-
Sir ADOtPiiE CARON. Before the men s reported, among other things, teo have

Orders tof the Day are caled, I rise t make said as fllews :-
a personal explanation. In Its issue ef the If he (Sir Chartes had been successful, the
6th February, the " Globe" Nakes certain Liberal party would not have brought te the use
statements affecting myself. I shallfnot of human devices in the late contest in Cape
take up the time t the lOuse by reading Breton. That explains the great emergency to
the whole article, but wlle simply read the the Liberal party, and he said $25,000 was sent
portions ef the article te whIch I wish down by Liberal emissaries to defeat the hopes
espeal te reterr: of the conservatle party un that county. But

ythey were unsuccessful, in spite o! the gigantie
The archbishep implored Father Bedard, in fraud in the electoral lists and brlbery.

God's name, nt teo ahlow Mr. Laurier te appear rn.proally in stion t enow oa
before an audience of students, lest t should en- ImL personallymaposiion5to0knwat
courage the Liberal leader, whom he describes there was net eniough i the whole eo Can-
as an opponent ef separate schools for Manitoba. ada sent te Mr. Murray te pay the travelling

Mr. DAVIN.
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expenses incurred by him and the gentle- of knowing exactly the financial position of
men who went down to assist him, and Canada and the financlal history of Canada,
there is not one atom of foundation for the he informed the financial people of London
statement to which Sir Charles Tupper that the whole of our debt had been incur-
pledged himself at that banquet. red for legitimate objects of public utility.

He continued as follows
SUPPLY-THE BUDGET. The indirect advantage from these public works

The House resumed adjourned debate on bas already been found in the remarkable rapid-
the proposed motion of Mr. Foster: That ity with which the commerce and the material

do leavethe C for h prosperity of the Dominion have been developed ;
Mr. Speakerdonow teChairfrthewhile a substantial increase in the direct returnsHouse to go again into Committee of Sup- may fairly be expected from the improvements
ply. now in progress and to follow the steady pro-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr. gress of population and trade.
Speaker, the hon. member for South Oxford Again lie said:
(Sir Richard Cartwright), in bis attempted re- The revene bas hown a continuous surplus
ply to the hon. Finance Minister, took some during each year since confederation, 1867, al-very extroardinary positions, as I was en- though it has in the interval been charged with
deavouring to point out last night, but none nuch heavy expenditure of an exceptional kind,
seemed to me so peculiar as his boast with such as the outlay connected with the several
regard to the surpluses which attended bis Fenian attacks on the country, the acquisition
administration of finance, and bis plea of and organization of new territory, and providing
total irresponsibility for the deficits which an adequate defensive force for the Dominion.
occurred. He had much to boast of in con- In addition to tha t, we have not forgotten
nection with the surpluses, but when it be- that while lie pleads now that the extrava-
came a matter of loss of revenue and failure gant conduct of bis predecessors forced
to obtain the necessary means to pay our upon the country and upon him the finan-
way from year to year, then the hon. gen- cial calamities that occurred in 1876, 1877
tieman fell back upon the alleged extrava- and 1878, and so on, he predicted, after a
gance of bis predecessors and the alleged review of the situation in 1875, and counted
mismanagement of the Government of Sir upon a surplus. His knowledge and investi-
John Macdonald. But it is an extraordinary gation at that time led him-it is beyond
fact, which he seemed to have lost sight of, doubt and beyond dispute-to the conclusion
that the surpluses which prevailed under Sir that from what had happened and from the.
John Macdonald's Government, went on for condition of the country we had a- right to
two years later, and when the effeet of Sir expect a surplus instead of a deficit, and
John Macdonald's administration was over liad the hon. gentleman, even in those dark
and the effect of the administration of Sir days for the commerce of this country,
Richard Cartwright had begun, it was then yielded to the pressure of business men and
the deficits appeared, and they never disap- the representatives of the labour interests
peared until that hon. gentleman disappear- in this country, I have no doubt, and I
ed himself from the exehequer of this coun- think the people of this country are of that
try. The Conservative party certainly opinion, that we would have been not only
started the hon. gentleman well. They cer- relieved from mucli of the depression and
tainly started him in such a position that the'injury to Canadian commerce in the days
no matter how lie managed or mismanaged that followed, but that our financial situa-
the finances of the country, gratifying re- tion would have been a great deal better.
sults were exhibited for a period of a couple The hon. gentleman, however, is extra-
of years. But for 1876, 1877, 1878 and 1879 ordinary in the realm of finance. I ask
the country has undoubtedly held tha t lion. you, Mr. Speaker, what hon. gentleman be-
gentleman responsible. And it does not lie: hind him and what leading man in this
in bis mouth at this day to hark back, and country Las ever taken any stock, so to
charge upon bis predecessors such reekless- speak, in his extraordinary statement as to
ness as he bas charged them with. Who has what the National Policy has cost this coun-
forgotten, for instance, the proof from that try. Year after year, altering the figures
hon. gentleman's own hand, on a most iu,- only by a few millions, as occasion calls for,
portant occasion, to the contrarf of what he that bon. gentleman goes into a most extra-
has claimed in this debate. When he en- 1 ordinary calculation, which, if it had any real
deavoured to borrow money in the London foundation, would excite a great deal of at-
market, lie issued a statement-and I ven- tention at the hands of the people interest-
ture again to bring that statement to the at- ed in the history and condition of Canada;
tention of the House, though it must be well but not a man on his right, not a man to his
known, because of the audacity of the hon. loft, not a man behind him, has ever ven-
gentleman in taking a position completely tured to follow him seriously In the calcu-
at variance with every line of bis position lation he makes.
on the present occasion. In October, 1875, Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Oh, yes.after he had been in office two years, after
he had had an opportunity of studying the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
effect of the policy of bis predecessors and jhon. member for Queen's says "oh, yes." I
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would like to hear him, I would like to hear
any one in this debat i, venture to tell the
House that in sevente ?n years the National
Policy bas added five hundred millions to
the taxation of the lx ople.

Sir RICHAIID CARTWRIGHT. Rather1
more than less.1

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.I
Rather more than less, says the hon. mem-1
ber for South Oxford. He does not stop at
a trifle. What are five hundred millions to
him ? But the hon. gentleman has ai in-
genious as well as an amusing way of reach-
ing these conclusions. A great matheimati-
clan. as well as a financial genius, is the lion.
meinber for South Oxford. He has told the
people. for instance. how lie gets at these
huge figures. It is diflicult even to find theni
in aniy official book or official records.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should
think so.

Sir ClIALES IIBE'RT TUPPER. le
hinself aimits ritat ther.e 0 is no rcord out-
side of his peculiar brain for sucl a calcu-
lation. or such a stat3ment. H1e told us how J
he did it at Morrisburg, and I have analysed
his statement, ad his ncthod of bringing
about this resailt, and will give it to the
flouse. On the Stih October last, at Morris-
burg, le said :

To maintain the cost of protection you take
the taxation for sixteen years.
He starts in this way with the records and
with the books to which we ail have ae-
cess. Then how do you suppose, Mr. Speaker,
he proceeds ? Why, lie simply doubles the
amount. That is not enough, however, and
he multiplies it by 16. That is a significant
and wonderful figure. In that way he
reaches, not a paltry $500,000,000. not at
all. It is $500,000,000 in 1896, but in 1895 It
was $1,000,000,000 ; and all, as he told them
at Morrisburg, was for the purpose of furth-
ering the manufacturing interests of Can-
ada. Well, now let us analyse that and see
to what position it would bring the hon. gen-
tleman. le says $1,000,000.000 is paid lu
taxes by 5,000,000 people, all told. Now, for
a population of 60,000.000 in the United
States, that would only be $12,000,000.000;
wheras Mulhall tells us that the total cost
of the American civil war was £740,000,000
sterling, or only $3,700,000,000 at $5 per
pound. less than one-third of the amount
which I have given. Now let us take another
way. We could make a very ingenious and
interesting calculation if we were allowed
the liberties that the member for South Ox-
ford takes in a debate and in financial cri-
ticism. For Instance, you have got to double
the amount you find in the blue-books going
into the treasury and multiply it by sixteen
in order that he may launch that indict-
ment against the National Policy. Now,
Sir, with your permission I will take the
words " Sir Richard Cartwright, K.C.M.G."
There are, I find, just twenty-four letters

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

in these words. If you double them
and niultiply them by sixteen and then-
I hope lie will pardon me-subtract 102. you
get 666, just the number of the beast.
That is logical. and it leads to a. most
unhappy conelusion. But, still, I think it
is as fair an argumlient as the hon. geu-
tleman addressed to us on the subject of
the taxation inposed by this Government.
Now, Sir, I would like to refer to the sub-
ject of expenditure. rThe hon. member for
.Sonth Oxford has worked up the figures to
about $40.000,000>, or $38,300,000, and he says
even the latter figure is altogether too large
for the business resources of Canada. and
lie goes on to say :

I say it is a disgrace and a shame to the Gov-
ernment that have been entrusted with our
affairs, that they come down to us and ask for
an expenditure of $38,300,000 a year for Aderal
purposes. Sir, the thing is utterly unjustifiable.
That is the language of the imember for
South Oxford, but it is significant to ob-
serve that froin the beginning to the end
of the speech, this statesnan was not able
to tell this House or the people of Can-
ada just about the suim tn t Canada could
be properly governed for. just the amount
of mnoney which le, for instance, would
undertake to do the job himnself, just what
the growing necessities and the development
of this young country denands. anii that,
after -il. is a very important consideration.
I think I ean ferret out and ean put mîy hand
upon some of the reasons for the hon. gen-
tleman not doincg that. I am firmly of the
opinion, and I believe the majority of the
business men of this country are of the opin-
ion. that it is simply child's play to pretend
that in a country like Canada. in a country
with Canada's ambition, with Canada's
plans, aye, with Canada's preparation for
the future, it is within the possibility of hu-
man genius, to govern this country success-
fully for one dollar a year less. As a repre-
sentative of one of the constituencies of this
country, I take the responsibility of say-
ing that whether umy party or the other
pa rty be successful at the next election. I
have not the slightest doubt that the ex-
penditure of this country will increase lin-
stead of diminish ; and I will go further
and say that, provided wisdom presides over
the system of management and expendi-
ture, I hope, and devoutly hope, that the
expenditure will increase instead of dimin-
ish. This country., as It grows, this coun-
try as it successfully ·- levelops. certainly
this country as it accuiulates a larger popu-
ation, will and must require a larger amount
than $40,000,000 a year for its government.
We might as well look the thing in the
face, we might as well realize, too, the
strength of our position. The people of this
country are in no wise discouraged by the
growth of expenditure by the Government,
as long as they get something for the money.
What they complained of between 1874 and
1878 was that the gentlemen 'who used to
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shout retrencliment and reform froi 1867 Every buman being who pays the slightest at-
to 1874. got into office, and for four years tention to the state of affairs ln Canada, knows
were neither «able to reduce the expendi- that, -n ail human probability, for some consider-
ture one farthing, nor to do anything for the able tine to corne, we will have very gréat diffi-
noney they were laying out year after culty in making both ends meet, unless we choose
year. Now, Mr. Speaker, I call your attention to greatly incrase our taxation.
to another liberty taken by the hon. member On 2Sth March, "Hansard" reports the hon.
for South Oxford in discussing this phase gentleman as saying
of Canada's financial position. He refers The part of our-expenditme which Is control-
to the $23,000,000 of expenditure, being the able is very small ; the afount of saving that
amount that lie found requisite to govern can be made is really very llmited.
this country when he entered office, and to the I well renenber in 188, wLenthc hopes
$23.00),000 which he required when lie went of the Liberal party were very higl, when
out of office four years later. But it is they lelieved. and their leaders believed,
significant to observe this fact : his party
came they would win the elections, Mr. Anglin
and the last full year in which his oppon-
ents were in office, the expenditure was Unfortunately, no matter what government
only $10.000.000, and there was money tocores into power, it will be simpiy Impossible to
pay for it in the treasury ; whereas, in lis get rid ot the imposed taxation. We cannot put
first year in office, in 1874. the expenditure a stop to that increase.
was ;23.300,000 in round numbers, and in The bite Finance Minisher, the lon. member
187( it had risen to $24.400,000. and then for South Oxford, when in power, used
there was not the money to pay. The expendi- language whiel corroborates me in the opin-
ture of his predecessors had been out of ion that 1 have expressed in regard to wlat
revenue, had heen out of an overflowing ex- we fiay CXIect in the future. Said the lon.

ubut thearger expenditure under gentleman in is Budget speech in 1875:
himseif took place wlien tiiere w-as flot mioney This country, as it grows and inereases in pro-
in the treasury to pay. and -%-%-lien e w-as sperity will require additional expendatures, and,
foreed t() obtain miouey fromi otiier sources. thougli I hope we wiil always maintain *a moder-
On -what ground eanw-e expeet. even athate surplus, a ery considerable portion -f the
hfis1 inls. a redution in expenditure ? Ac- natiral icrease of revenue niust go to meet coi-
eording o their professions before they took tingencies, which in a country like ours are ou-

to greeviatyicasoutaton

oflcOe.n2hey woun2tMrhldup"theirHnasdsard "rptiabee.
hiorror ah the growth of the aunual expendi- There isa very interesting referene i ntle
tu1ric f rom-some $13.000.01) b$23.000.000. Year-Book for 189 to slion that Canada las
But w-heu those lion. gentlemen . came i by no means core dangerously near that
power, thy were not able to reduce it. We condition wheuber expenditure would t e a
had a littie liut f rom tIe hon. m'ember for stran uponliber resources and upon lier capa-
Winnipegr (Mr. Martin) on ai important ct The hon. member for Oxford, I believe,
occasion reeuntly that retrencîment s nI libas qdmitted that the outside annual in-
to be the order of the day w-lien the LiberalsideLfthleess of Canada, federal, provincial,
attain office and power in this country.1iad otherwise, was fron $25,000,00 tom$30e,
fiud. wen opposing the returu of the pre (') 000). nAt least, ie is so reported i lFelt-
sent Controller of Inland ]Revenue, the Ton. ruaryt 1893, in a speech in bs muse,
member for Winnipeg, ah Victoria. lun.lanu- thouo IfailS oobserve wien referring to
ary of bits year, denied bat the Luberalso this malter h bis reent speech whetoer le
were mean. Tliey are disposed, le sa id. tb liade reased hat amount. Sfind thnei
spend more money lhan en1878.ie added Year-Book on this subjet, a paragrap , as
tiat t oey would raise the wages of the mail followsctr
carriers and labourers. but they would e t T Lloyd, the chef writer for the London (Eng.)
down te payme of e iher officiais to thoi"Satst," affirms that "No better means odas-
least they eould gel t wem for. Tiey would certaining wat a country can pay lu the shape
moreover, proceed with tle'developînent Of o! Interest to outslde creditors extats than eau
the country, whtci hieConservatives ad be found In the exports o! the country. No n-
commenceid. Again, and of course the lon. dependent country eau pay its creditors more
gentleman d d fot hold this ot as a bribe tian one-third the value of Its exports. After

-he said he did not know where money It pays more han one-third, it lasreached the
pould be spent witi nmore advantage than l danger point. The capacity o!the people wil
Brihish Commi f ho e straiuned. Durng the last tiree years the ex-

ports o! Canada have amouted to au average ofBut I now destre bo referto a higlier au- $117000000 a year, one-third of whieli Is $39,OO0,-
tlorityin ree Liberal partyeonhe question 00. It las been estmated that the outsie a in-
of expenditure. I w-tiell you, Mr. Speaker, debtedness of Canada, federal, provincial, rail-
wliy ohefion. member for tSout Oxford did ways, muncipaldtoes, aud otherwdeirts, upon whic
not say where this expendîture sihould be Interest l e pald, causes an outgo o! from $22,00,-
reduced. ITwas enoug for hlm to ld 000 to $25,000,000 a year. Takng the latter figure,usesp orebone uth li 1878., oHe added YerBo l on1il thri o! subjectapaagrahas

eares aon labo uer, but th ey wou. cu T.aw Ltod the cieft o!riter orte Londo h(Eng.)

comened Agalo in, langdof cours the pon. dpendcent tocorner can g ay itoceitr.mr
genlema tI ido gntlemand tiouasab iTbe onyfuatnfrfarscis
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hon. member for South Oxford has express- ing our tride ? W i he stop the policy of
ed in this House seens to nie to depend deepening our canals, and the policy s0
wholly and entirely upon the population of suecessfully carried on. of aiding naviga-
Canada. renaining stationary. The hon. tion ? Will lie throw aside that important
gentleman has drawn a great deal of com- subject of cable communication now under
fort from the fact that Canada was disap- thl consideration of the Government ? Will
pointed in regard to the returns of the last he stop the expenditure that is required for
census. It has been shown by that census establishing commercial agencies through-
the hopes we entertained ten years ago in out the world. for the purpose of facilitating
regard to the sett*ment of this country by Canadian trade ? All these things cost
an incoming population have not been re- money, and they are expenditures largely in
alized. I would niot be so hopeful of Can- e-cess of the expenditure frorn1874 to 1878,
ada's future, nor so bold in regard to ex- axA expenditures. too, for whicl I arn glad
penditures we can afford to make in order te Saythe Conservative party alone las been
to increase the development of the country, responsible. Iili lie stop the gemerous treat-
If I thouglit for the next decade the returns ment in regard to our postal facilities? Wil
ln regard to population would not be larger; lie le dismayed at the deficit that exists- in
but before I resume my seat I will attenpt that department, wlen the demand fronial
to show that no reasonable man ean believe parts of Canada is for increased, rather than
there ever will be so disappointing a period for lessened postal service? Iili lie cease
of ten years in the history of this country to give constant attention to immigration,
as regards population. as the ten years to simply hecause in large part, ail themonev
whicli reference so often lias been made. and expended d!d not bring he returns that we
on that score I have no fear. But I believe hoped for in the pasf ? W-1ii lie tlrow eoid
in regard to any proposed retrenchment or water upon the lopes and aspirations of the
proposed reduction of certain expenditures. business men of this country in regard te
the people of this country will want to know the rounding off of cenfederation by fli
w'here that retrenchment is to begin, upon lringing in of Ncwfoundlaud ? If tli lon.
wht line of policy it is to proceed. The gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwriglt) goes
lion. mneniber for Oxford has stated explicit- for rofreuclmeuf; if lie gees for a cleap
ly to the Patrons. and in a letter, that lie government; ail1fliese ambiflous selemes
Vas opposed to raiiway subsidies. I take must le thrown to the winds:;alluese a n-

it. then. thougli lie does not announce it linbifous sclemes will perhaps'be associafed
this lHouse, ,s part of the policy of the Gov- with wliat le calîs a "jingo poiicy." But,
ernment of which he will be Finance Min- Sir, alliese efforts towards a(vaucerneu
ister. that he will endeavour to prevent suchon fli part of flis Goverumeut lave been
expeuditure. and it will be possible, in that well apprcciated by the poople of Canad
way. to effect a great reduction. But Iand witlifhe National Policy flere lias
ani with the majority of the people in ad- come, flicabulity for flicGoverument, not
vocating even more liberal treatment of f0 foster merely flicmanufacfuring inter-
Canadian interests in that regard fron the1ests, but to do for Canada and for Canadiau
federal exehequer than they have hitherto fa mers flaf wlicilas attracfcd extraor-
received. In this country. like other new dinary attention in tle mofler couutry. and
countries, for Canada is still In a large part whicl bas iuduced lu large part, flicbureaus
exceedingly new and undeveloped, we must of flicEnglisligovernment b set aside fliir
have railway facilities ln order to secure poiiy which so long liad been laissez, faire,
pr,ýsperity and attract population, and we and tef1l1flicin with admiration. for wlat
hive not yet the railway facilities that a is kuown as "Tle Colonial Policy lunaid of
country like ours, with Its vast extent and Farming lnferesfs." Only iu December last,
extraordinary resources, demands and re- I was glad fo sec a recognition of flicwork
quires. Vill the hon. gentleman tell the that Ibis Governmeuf lias donc, lu common
people of the country if lie proposes to re- wifh some cf the other colonial goverumenîs,
duce expenditure on public works ? Will fewards asslstîng flicfarmers lu getfing
lie say that he will cut off the bounties paid their goods'ln proper shape fo fle great
te the fishernen or to the miners in fthemarket cf the world. Lu flicLondon
different parts of the country ? Will e ln- "Tines" of 201h December, I read fli
terfere with the policy introduced by the f iowiug
present member for London (Sir John Carl- The amount of enrgy that the govemeuts f
ing), when Minister of Agriculture, of af- these colonies have been, and stili are dispiayiug,
fording aid to the farming interest, all of lu order to smooth the path of the colonial pro-
whieh costs money and money from year te ducer, aud more especially u the way of lie
year ? Will he stop the development of the sendîng to Great Britalu articles of 'ousumptton
dairying interest ? Will he stop all theith whlch our owu famers are unabie or un-
steps that have been taken to facilitate cold wling te supply us; eau be adequateiy reailzed
storage ? Will he Interfere toe cut down theoniy by regardlng the situation as a wboie, and
expenditures required for technical Instrue- as distinct from lsolated exampies whch attract
tion ln+that regard? Willie put the kntf attention from time ta lime.
into subsidies for steamship communication? L? e ni lcsreatce m lcfl
Wviilie eut off those facilities for develop- lwn

eSies ofAheLexendiureBfomT174Uto1878
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Without going into elaborate statisties, it nay poor indeed, insular or otherwise, situated
be mentioned, as showing the practical results as she is at mucl greater distance from
of this careful fostering of Canadian industries, nost of the markets to which le referred.
that, in the matter of provisions alone, the value And Rie bon. gentleman said we had lu
of exports fromi the Dominion increased from ý12,- Canada long tracts of land bard to colonize.
360,066 ln 1890 to $21,292,733 in 1894 ; those sent 'Nr.Sp_ _

to Great Britain rising from $10,312,902 in 1890 to
$20,789,467 in 1894. Taking the one item iofn connection witl the census returns to
cheese : the quantity sent to Great Britain, which the bon. gentleman so ofteu refers,
which represented $548,574 in 1868, rose in value 15 fot, th:d the lands in this country are lu
from $9.349,731 in 1890 to $15,439,198 in 1894. The tlieselves lard to colonize, but there were
weight of our cheese import from Canada ln 1894 other lands that lad to ho filled Up to over-
was over 105.000,000 pounds. It is too, partly if flowing before we could hope for the bene-
not largely, in order to obtain still further facih- lient resuts that we believe will yt at-
ties for increasing Canadian exports, that the
Dominion Government have pledged themselves
to contribute $750,000 a year for ten years to- theSe lands. Other tracts have been lied
wards the establishment of the new fast Atlantic up, and the lion. member for South Oxford(Sir Richard Cartwrigot) will still eituaop-

So, Mr. Speaker. if wisdorn prevails I havepostion I eleve, whe tat nagument in
no ac advocating Most genersts treat-a e fromn anrhimabsolutely by te results of an ever

niet o llthse ntretsinCaý',da ad OD.An thehon. entlofem sai we hin

Soiving further fostering assistance to then e a to iindustries -whrliieh at this juncture in the cMuutry an immigration w ehichlas aready

in connection withrheofensus returnslt

equir it mior o the world cet iS .o happlly begun to an enormous' extent,fromh the states to the souten of us.

require it moeishnot, thate the landsntiniethiscuntry aepin

past.Iarn in every sense infavour ofa they wil aco to ooiseutthr dee
fastserice nstad o a low ervce.its geographical position. Its geographicai

fatrt viman as adenf asow esuess e.position. iiin y opinionl, is 0oneof the grand-
ofrty pantas I amadentfornthes sucesset thingrs about this northern counîtry. Ltmery pndtI liîtateinontorepat ni thgives us a clinate that bias enabled us to

tmer andorI t-site o thto eie it oave )ofct reapeople with ail the splendid at-

theflor f te OUS :tba, s wll av' tite th effo ertwav oien ad e o olniz

the foundations for prosperity in Canad-a t'ee htapeti omn !tenrù
been laid, so ric is this country in re- hs n s ve een
sources and possessione o! every kind, that only lealthy, but ith abundant cou re and

no matter w at goverinent is in power inan ambition that states chiefly the mem-

Canada' I aelieve you cannot now prevent ber for South Oxford, but commands t e ad-
the uccesfulgrowh ad sucess ni eve- firation o! the civiiized world. Lt is a.-t 0in-

opent oesfoul rcou h ndtry. My point fdifer-try which filled our Australlan feliow-British-
ene wth gentlemen on the other side is- hrm absoltely by theresul of an
and I aing fad to believe it is the cain pointondeliglt when they did one.at the resuts o!
ias to whether their polcy or tne policouthe onfederation o! these long strethe.

whicmeIadvoater is the one to acelerae And instead o! their being dismayed, or ad

te attaiment o great prosperit and te opting the arguments of the member for

pasten the development o! ail the nterests South Oxford, tey went b-t ck, every one

Party ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ o mnaIamaretfrtesces ostioe n, i yopinonsonte o texand- o

of Canada.The difference between us Is et tmn s abndous toin othe ntary o
sggested by the last word of te quotation) Canada. and tgabt a enbed ow

th foo t f the h e pthat son wcountrytat eombmnation of strengtd whch
of the House is for a fast service; ithe poîcy lias e atloperm en the north.
on the other side is. I beleve, for a slow se marked a deree. But the on. gentle-
service, and I go for the fastest servie it o man teals us-and that dismal argant o!
possible for us to obtain. bis was but to lead to the statement-that

Now, Mr. Speaker. would refer tean- the markets to the south o! us are wort-to
other view whicsf l the membersfor Sovth Caada ail te c edute worldItis com n-e
Oxford (Sir Rietlard Cartwright) expressed Or what reason does lie say thatur ads
ln regard t the position o! this country. He i e lmply-indeed, we know lie does imply-
says. forsooth. that geogapy is tgpîlnstythat the barriers of the tarif duties destroy

I 1S'a7 or before that. thougl thelon. a great dead of the benefit that woud accrue
gentleman moas a muc younger man.dhe to Canada were they removed. But bis col-
was one of the most ardent advoeintes of league l the Goveyment, the memer for
the Canadian confederation. is reasons Bothwell (Mr. Mils), is an authority for
and bis arguments whicr lie gave thenqusotati C ndthat there are many things to be
have read, and I have faled to observe any- constdered n connetion fwitnthe value f
theing l them se discouraging as the obser that market. Without saylng that the em-
vations whieh le addressed to uàthe other ber for Bothwe l isrigBt lu the postionhe

dy. If lis position be sound now t an- took, but remembering that the member for
not concelve how he everbecare au advo- South Oxford made a great deal o! a state-

irea rtoth position Wof thecuntrmy bhentoneedroty, nw he doehimpey-

says, forsotht that 1gerphysiis agst statemhae brso thiff dlaues detro
Bit187 or ere that, ptioug thel ben agreatea o the bcenefi tadmiould atione
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which, if true, destroys at once the position
now and for some time assumed by the
member for South Oxford, which involves1
the commercial dependence of Canada upon'
the United States of America. The member
for Bothwell. when Minister of the Interior,
speaking in 1878, after a long argument, la
which lie analysed the official returns and
the market prices, stated :

I might go over the prices of barley, rye, and
other cereals with much the saine result, thus;
establishing the incontrovertible fact that the
duties inposed by the Ainerican Congress upon
the produce of Canada do not fall upon the
people of Canada, but are paid by the coilsuniers
of these articles in the United States.
I do not say I subscribe to that ; I do nlot
say it, because the question who pays the
duty is a large one. But, generally, 1 ain
of the opinion that you cannot lay dowa, as
the niemuber - for Bothwell did, a hard ani
fast rule in regard to it. There are circuim-
stances which bring about very different
results. lu the main, I believe that in this
country our nianufacturers and our farmers
have taken such advantage cf the proteenve
tariff that the principal articles requisite
to life are produced in Canada, so tiat on
themu the consumer does not pay the duty.
I believe tliat te be the general rule ; of
course, there are and always will be ex-
eeptions to it. But the member for Both-
well is not alone. The member for Soutlli
Oxford. as I have often said. and ;'s i wilI
repent as often as he indulges in his pre-
sent fallavy. told the people of Canada. wlien
he was Finance Minister, what h.e said lu

ailifax in August. 1878, as reported hy the
Liberal paper of that city

The men who tell you that reciprocity with the
United States is essential to your existence, are,
in my opinion, playing a nost unwise and danger-
eus part.
In the saie speech. in another place, he
said:

We are able io hold our own with the United
States.
And later on:

For my part, I will deny that we are depenient
upon them in on- way or other.

I will be hanged if some eternal villain,
Some busy and insinuating rogue,
Some cogging, cozening slave, to get some office,
Have not devised this slander.

No language I could use, Mr. Speaker, could
fittingly describe the disgraceful character
of that production. There never was any-
thing like it in Canada ; I believe there will
never be aniything likt it again. The man
who wrote it has been. I believe, well chas-
tised and corrected by many men associat-
ed with hlm iiin political life in Canada.
Full cf misrepresentations, full of contradic-
tions, the writer regularly ran amuck in
London with (anadian interests and Can-
adian affairs. Some one has stated that the
reason for it was to educate the English
public as to what the Liberal policy was.
Fancy a pariy out in the cold sh:tdes of op-
position for somne sixteen years having to
rush in 1891 to the London prints to explain
whbat their policy wvas. as opposed to a
poliey which for sixteen years had been
bleeding the agricultural chiss white. I
propose, Mr. Speaker. to niil some lies to
the counter to-day. JIpick them out of that
production. I find, for instance, a statement
tbat the agri-ultural class lias b&een bled
white. I wIll not give my own ontradic-
tion to that statement, but I will give the
contradiction of the Prime Minister of
Ontario. and the contradiction of the brother
of the meiber for North Wellington (Mr.
McMullen)'> the 11ev. Dr. McMullen. This
letter was written in the first or second
month of 1892. a'nd in the last month of 1891
Sir Oliver Mowat wrote as follows-and Sir
Oliver Mowat spoke the truth

Our farmers as a class, or our mechanies as a
class, or our labourers as a class, whatever the
reasons may be, are fnot less comfortable, on the
whole, than the farmers, mechanics and labourers
of the United States appear to be, though these
are harrassed by no McKinley tariff, and by no
like obstruction to the dealing of the states with
one another.'

Printed along withb this letter-because the
document containing them both was sent
to me by Sir Oliver Mowat-I find a letter
of the Rev. W. T. McMullen, I believe a
leading divine in the county of Oxford ; and
ln that letter lie says :

AI yet, he would now magnify the favours
that we could obtain fromn the people of the Take an average gathering of the Ontario far-
United States. and w-e knov those peoplei mers and their familles, as you see them at a

edetermined and set upn keeping us out county or other agricultural exhibition, and in noi country in the world wilt you find their superiorsof their niarkets if they can do it, upon keep- as regards being well kept, well clad and othering out the produets of England if they can signs of well-to-do circumstances.
do it, and upon disheartening. if they can
do it, every Canadian in this country. There I And such is the condition of the agrieultural
is no comfort to Canada. or to ithe business class in the province from which I come,
men or farmuers cf Canada. in a doletrine of |though It is not one of the great agricul-
that kind, and I am gLad to believe that it is turat districts cf Canada. Take another
a doctrine without foundation. When I read statement:
the letter in the London "Economist." to The sum taken out of the pockets of the peoplewhich so frequent reference is made. I not for the benefit of protected manufacturers, in ad-only belheved it to be the vilest Canadian dition to that pald into the treasury, Is certaInly
production I had ever observed, but I not less, and probably a good deal more, than
thought, as Shakespeare has said: sixty millions of dollars.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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And another statement :
The Government gives the protected manufac-

turers the power of taxing the people for their
own purposes.
And another statement:

The Government gives them a free hand to tax
the rest of the community for their special ben-
efit.
Still another statement:

Shall Canada be governed for the benefit of the
people of Canada, or for the benefit of a few
hundred protected manufacturers, backed by a
subsidized press and a purchased majority in the
legislature ?
Those statements with regard to the interest
of the nianufacturers in the National Policy
and the favours shown to them, and with
regard to their opportunities for bleeding
the people of the country. are without foun-
dation in fact. They are not believed by the
gentlemen that sit upon the benches oppo-
site me. One after another has risen to
say, at different periods. that the National
Policy has been a curse instead of a benefit
to the people of Canada. One after another
has rise1i to ask the people to believe that
no single manufacturing interest in Canada
was created or benefited by the National
Policy. None of these statements is ac-
eurate : but the first of the lot to whieh I
have referred are mi4leading. and nothing
less. There is a happy niedium1. I have
given one extreme. It is found in, that let-
ter. I shaill quote now the lion. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Milns ln answer to the state-
ment in that letter. Whether he lad in
mind these sta tements as to the extraor-
dinary inanner in whieh the manufacturers
were revelling in wealth and handling mil-
lions out of the treasury or out of the tax-
payers of this country or what else he had
in mind, this is what he said at Collingwood
in February, 1891: 

No man In his senses can seriously argue that
the manufacturers are as well off as they were
twelve vears ago.
Yet, Mr. Speaker, sixty millions of dollars
per year and a thousand millions of dollars
in seventeen years were being wrung out
of the people of this country for the benefit
of the inanufacturers of Canada according
to the hon. member for South Oxford. Such
a statement is not only without foundation,
lt is absolutely ridiculous on the face of it.
The hon. leader of the Opposition, Mr. Lau-
rier. too, will not agree with one of those
statemeuts, for ln 1895, I find him saying
at Markham, as reported by the Toronto

Globe "

Not an industry in the country has benefited
by the. National Pollcy.
Those were the statements, however, that
were put before the Englieh public at a time
which. I shall show, was a very peculiar
time for a letter or production of that kind
to cone to the front. But I shall take the

hon. member for South Oxford himself (Sir
Richard Cartwright) to contradiet those
statenents. I find that in 1879 he expressed
this opinion :

This tariff cannot stand. The manufacturers
will find that they may get temporary but no real
relief from it. For one or two years they muay
make a profit, but they will findi it a mistake to
encourage conipetition unduly at home, which
will inevitably take the place of foreign competi-
tion.
That was his Prophecy in 1879. In 1880 lie
said again that these manufacturers derived
no benefit from the tariff. Speaking at Ux-
bridge in 1880, the hon. member for Brant
(Mr. Paterson) said:

The manufactutrers bad less protection than un-
der the old tariff. He stood before them, as a
manufacturer, to say that. The great trouble
was not the slaughter of American goods. Take,
for instance, the manufactures of boots and shoes.
There were so niany factories that they made
more boots and shoes than the people could wear
out. and. consequently. the home competition
ruined prices all around.

Those statements cannot be true if the
statemientsin the letter be true. That is
enoughir for nie at present. I find again at
Newmarket in 1893, the leader of the Op-
position saying :

We are told that the manufacturers of agricul-
tural implements cannot live without the pro-
tective tariff. Thîere are. I an glad to say. manu-
facturers of agricultural implements in this
riding-the mayor of the town of Aurora is a
manufacturer of agricultural Implements. He
does not want protection : he wants free trade.
And it is so all along the line.

And the hon. gentleman went into the ques-
tion of the industry of boots and shoes in
Quelece in order to show that more money
was muade by the manufacturers in that in-
dustry before this tariff than under it. Then
I find the hon. inember for Brant (Mr.
Paterson). on the 16th February, 1893, tell-
ing us this:

Take the list of failures that occurred during
the Mackenzie Administration among the manu-
facturers of this country, and take the record of
failures among the manufacturing classes since
the inception of the National Poliy, and I ven-
ture to say. you will find more cýapital sunk,
wasted and destroyed, under the National Policy,
than there was during the whole of the time the
Mackenzie Government was in power.

Now, the reason this extraordinary state-
ment found its way to the English publie
was in order to support the unfair. the dia-
bolical conclusions that the manufacturers
supplied, at the call of the Goverument of
of this country, a huge fund for eorrupting
the electorate. And so the pieture had to be
drawn so as to show that huge fortunes
were being made by the manufacturers at
the cost of the people, and that by the aid
of the manufacturers, by the unscrupulous
means to which they resorted, by bribery
and corruption of the most determined char-
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aeter, the Government of the day had man-
aged to remain in power.

Then this letter goes on to say:
The best, and probably the only really avail-

able, mnethod to overthrow the National Policy
lies in introducing a system of perfect contin-
ental free or unrestricted reciprocity with the
United States.

He was condemning this Government in
these extravagant terms because there was
even an eleinent of discrimination against
the mother country in the National Poliey.
But that gentleman did -all he could for
unrestricted reciproeity, which depended on
discrimination direct against the mother
country and in favour of a foreign country,
until the bottom was knocked out of theNow. the hon. member for South Oxford whole scheme.(Sir Richard Cartwrighti does not believe Now. what was the reason off that letter?

a word of that to-day. There i not a man1 The late Finance Minister bas explained in
on the benches in front of him who believes a Budget speech liow sensitive the money
a word of that sentence : " The only possible market in England is. Lately we have been
policy by which we can overthrow the Na- accustomed to hear from him that any one
tional Policy is by continental free trade." I could get money easily in London nowadays
I challenge any gentleman in this House to -that mîoney is so cheap that there is more
support that stateinent or to say that it is there than can be invested. tlat money is
accurate. No one in this Huse, including lying there drawing no interest, and, there-
the hon. inember for South Oxford. will say fere, it is no great thing that Canada is able
that that is a correct statement to-day. nör! to borrow on satisfactory terms, that all
w-as it correct then. as time lias shown. An- countries do so more or less, and so on.
other statement is in effect : Now. the hon. menber for South Oxford

Free trade and a low rate of taxation impos- did not always liold that opinion. and no
sible. Oppertunities for this thrown away, and financial authorities of any repute or stand-
cannot be recovered. mg ever expressed it. In 1877 the lion. gen-

tleman said:
And yet there are gentlemen opposite who
talk of us as charlatans, as humbugs. as liars. Unhappily. the very fact that money is plenti-
as I have heard our party described in this ful in London does not by any means ensure
debate, and do not hesitate to preach to the success to a colonial Minister of Finance in ne-

gotiating a loan there. Money is plenty in apcel)le tha t they advocate the policy off free great many places, simpîy because credit Istrade, and. if criven power, would bring it getmn lcs iml eas rdtitd. gen iscarce ; and it by no means follows that it is,about. And yet this statement is_ that the therefore, easy to induce investors to put their
opportunities for free trade lu Canada have money into comparatively unknown security.
been thrown away and cannot be recovered.
The leader off the Opposition himself says He also goes on to remark, and I would call
that free trade ean and will be recovered. particular attention to this:
and promises to bring it about if lie is given It.i8 perfectly well known that Canada Is not
-the opportunity in the next gener-al election. ItspefcywelkonhaCndasnt

Theni a p tunt discrimnatoneWo aio-. looked upon with a friendly eye by some personsrr ..en as to discrimination. Wlo advo- having great Influence with the London press.cates discrimination against the mother
country to-day ? That was the strong point. And yet in tbis very speech which I amthe essential feature of unrestricted reci- endeavouring to answer in part, lie almost
procity. Said the hon. member for South revelled and gloried in the many slandersOxford. speaking at Ingersoll on the 10th that were published in the London press inOctober, 1887: regard to the conditions of politicians and

There is no doubt whatever that, before we c polities and legislation in his native coun-
obtain such a measure of unrestricted reciprocity try. But m 1877 he warned us that there
as the advocates of this system desire, It will be were higli authorities in connection with
necessary for us to discriminate against the man- the press not friendly to (nada. Now. Tufactories of other countries, against those, even, ask you, Mr. Speaker, to bear in mind theof Great Britain. fact that in 1892 we were going to borrow
And later on in the same speech: money In the London market. The hou.

gentleman's opponent, in the direction of
ev can on gethIt bhtaceofh thrtexceptf- financial affiirs of this country was going,
those of the United States, which a, undoubt- on behalf of this country, to borrow. It was
edly, part of our policy. to Canada's interest to get the money on

the best ternis possible. In that very yearA little later on, after this policy had been 1892, the hon. member for South Oxford
dished-if I may so express it-the hon. anticipated the arrival in England of the
mtmber for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies) Finance Minister by that letter, for the
was found saying, In a speech at St. John on writing of which he is not ashamed even atthe 29th August, 1893: the present day. He added to al that was

He dld not favour this discrimination against hostile to Canada this letter I which there
the home of our fathers. We owed all to the were statements because of which, If they
motherland--our free speech, our protection by were believed, no man would lend Canada
her fleet, and our free press ; and yet we turn a single dollar. And yet this Is what he
on her, like an undutiful son. told us lu 1877:

S i" AV0NnVV 1M l
r CHAL HiIBBERT TUE R.
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More than once, during the progress of the! Lord Salisbury, for instance, writing on 5th
negotiations of previous loans, hostile articles April. 1887, in reply to sonie inquiry. He
had appeared in the London journals of widely- said:
extended circulation, and I had good reason to
think that, If there was much delay, we might be I am to reply that Lord Salisbury does not
exposed to the same adverse criticism, to the very imagine that differential duties in favour of our
serious detriment of the operation. colonies, whatever may- be said for or against
The hon. gentleman knew the possible effect theni, can properly be described under the term
of these adverse criticisms ; and yet, in " protection."
1892, when we were seeking to borrow mo- So much for the speeches against protection
ney, lie managed to get that letter into as and its possibility, upon which the
leading a paper as the London "Economist." lion. neinber for South Oxford relied «t
Fortunateiy the London "Economist " meeti1 , at the very beginning, the argu-
laughed at it, and by the criticism and ex- ments tliat might otherwise weigh in favour
position of the relief lie was proposing to of preferential trade. But on page 17, r
give to Canada destroyed the effect of the find another reference of Lord Salisbury.
letter and made the writer of it an object Speaking, I think. to a delegation, lie said:
of ridicule. The result was that the loan You have to state the details of your policy,proved one of the best we have ever made. and spare no pains in the effort of impressing Itand. up to that date, the very best oan that upon your fellow-men. But it Is essential that
Canada had evýr put upon the market. In- you should explain it. You must submit to your
deed, the letter did good after all, for it countrymern precisely what it is you want them
brcught out the weak position of the op- to do, so that they may examine what will be the-
ponents of the Canadian Government and results upon their commerce and their own life,
showed the character of some of the men so, that an estiinate of their exact value may be
who were being kept in opposton. And in formed, and they may give effect to their opin-
1894 the success of Canada in the London ions mn consequence. I am sure that those who

are thoroughly convinced of the truth of theirmarket was phenomenal and the terms 0f: doctrines, will feel this ordeal to be one from
the loan of that year were the best ever which they will not shrink, but will beartily
obtained. The "Financial News." which is welcome, and devote all their energies to it. I
not, I believe, a paper of very high stand- would ask you, first, to give your propositions
ing. was the only journal. so far as I know, sharpness and definiteness, so that these matters
that took that coneoction seriously. It sta- may be threshed out and argued before the coun-
ted in effeet-and I have the paper under My t.ry. I know the ordinary view of the duty of
hand-that if the letter were true the sooner the Government Is to devise for itself the mea-
Canadian securities were ot rid o! the bet 1 sures it may bring forward, and then let them

take their chance, whatever that may be. And,ter for the liolders, that the bottom had fall- no doubt, it is in a great measure true with re-
en out of Canada and that any man who spect to the large mass of legislation on second-
Invested in Canada was exposing his money i ary questions that they have to propose:; but It
not only to certain risks but to certain loss. is not true with respect to "an organic question
Fortuna tely no one eredited that -: and the which concerns, and will control, the very exist-
lion. member foxi South Oxford himself has ence of our Empire and the very foundation of
to repudiate many of these statements. some our trade.' On this matter public opinion must
of which I have referred to in this debate. be framed or formed before any government can
And I ai had of it d- act. No government can impose Its own opinions

on the people of this country in these matters.
Now. the hon. gentleman referred to pre- You are Invited, and It is the duty of those who

ferential trade. He thinks that preferential feel themselves to be the pioneers of such a'Move-
trade necessitates the adoption of a protee-! ment and the apostles of such a doctrine, to go
tive tarif in England. And so, while lie forth and fight for It, and, when they have con-
chides me for reading from what hie calls vinced the people of this country, their battle
a scrap-book, he produced a very formidable wilI be won.
looking compilation from which lie read Now. Mr'. Speaker, the " Saturday Review"
speech after speech from English statesmen. also had a very important reference to the
not on the subject of preferential trade, but same subject, of the most hopeful character,
against protection. and to the effeet that evolved out of the distressing events that
protection ln England was impossible-just have occurred in the history of the United
as free trade in Canada is impossible, ln my States and of England at a recent period.
opinion. Now let me show the hon. gentle- But suppose the thing is not possible, they
man that if he had read the lecture to whieb have been told by Lord Salisbury to think
lie so sneeringly referred he would not have the thing out, to discuss it, and no mai can
done such poor justice to himself. On pages deny that if it were possible. it promises
16 and 17 of the document to which he re- much for the country's benefit. Why scout,
ferred-an address delivered recently before why abuse, any man, and abuse him person-
the board of trade by the Secretary of State ally, because he advocates this ? After all
(Sir Charles Tupper, Bart.)-reference Is said and done, it is certainly as possible, in
made to English statesmen, not as to what ny judgment, as was unrestricted recipro-
they said about protection per se ln England, city. Nothing is possible to those who have
but as to what they said more directly re- no courage, or who have no faith. But the
ferring to this Important question of pre- subject Is well worth a great deal more
ferential trade. We have the secretary o! censideration than the member fer South
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Oxford was willing to give it. Now. Mr. nmoney that has been expended in attempt-
:Speaker, the question of population and ing to bring population into her territo-
of the census is the pièce de résistance. so ries. because lier resources have been made
to speak, of the member for South Ox- known all the world over. without loss to
ford. Ile lias made a hobby of that subject. Canada, but alttended by ever-increasing
and lie never wearies of it. It is the saine 'credit. All these active and energetic efforts
old story, the sanie old argument, and his have made Canada one of the best known
position, in short. is something like tluis: and most favourably known countries in
that the' census, as regards population. is i the worb1. Wlhat do we now see ? We ob-
singularly accurate, thiat a comparison be- serve that it was inevitable that the vacant
tween s1 and- 1891 ean mislead nu one :and valuable lands in the western territories
that this part of the census work was done of the' United States Wouldhaveto le filcd
to perfection. but that part of it regarding to overflowlng before an immigration frem
the grow tii of manufacturing industry and those territories couI( le brouglit about
the developient of the wealth of Canada. isbut we have t1t' gratifying knovledge to-
a perfect farce, tihat it is ridiculous to the day that that eriiy. 50 to speak. forming
list degree, and cannot be relied upon byiitherto the trend of immigration io the
any one lu Canada or out of Canada. Thiat ea.as already legun to mardi
is lis position in short : that is the position into the North-west Territories f
out of which he is extracting a great deal antose immigrants have given every t'y!-
of comfort. Well. now, let us see if every <lnce of their entire sa i kf:îetion th e
one agrees tiat Canada lias no grounds for e ndit of thingsto 1.wfound!il tfis Can-
hope. because Canada's hopes in regard toa of ours. \oWv le ave had no assist-
population were not thoroughly al fully ane, no coinfort. front the' memiser for
re.alized inu that decade. 1 find that the lion. South 0Oxford. id eoinifort or assist.ane
nieniber for Norlh -Norfolk (Mu. Charlton)l- off tee d tfromaquarter likd hat would hiave
who I regret 10 sec is not in liN I)lace on been suspicions but we h, lave licid froin aaervontt of illness-in187oputoforth fo erfon an igetia

thhiiose tner roriescudh ruhnbu

View un)i ihLs interesting subjs'ct. 1 do flot liviiin lu lic Tit'd Sz ts. an inquiiry anti
kno-w ietlit'r th'b ha tegber frraSouttykOx- nwiulede the
ford ever syitp tliitd it it. but certainly result of w1iilîi is> worth ail the
lie bas iii il e it in bis rudyents. tehe tha tiy lion. sinpe, f for
so far a.stli ave been foulnded on tie Soti Oxford put toge tiltr. I pro-

tt of tte . Said Mr. Charlton : iposeto ea then attention ofth flouse

Weo st tae. ia aady exl nto archel

Aithoughnwhad-sitre North-wrst, as lierwasiaest a
proud to si-ai-e, an extensive an' fertile regionol thtsinterest gr topie th' iniration
for certain reasoins. lie believed its settlenient i:lnd settl-ý%nient offlcvet Mr S. A.
miusi necessarily proceed slowly. He d-1-1 notlde- ceThoinpson. writi eg s the if New Enghand
ieve that a great exodus of the inhabitants ofMgaziione" for h tober. gives an account

Europe would pass to these plains, as lad been of bz individual inqiries on te aisove-
the case with the prairie stai-es of the Anwrican mnent of population. Lt w-as a curions mnove-
Union. Quite a large proportion oEuropeane o o o from
immigrants would avoid it t ie Germans hehouldn Stoth T ieneed. aomoerNt for aistan-

member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)-

naturally go further sou ith residents of the
British Isles, to a great extent, wuld follow this stanee, betveen New England and my
exanple. Thougi iteesandinavians would likeldo n ative province. heaUse. strange to say.
go there, stil hi wouhd fil up slowly, and, unt long before terebellion of the old colonies
a great influx came into that region, it wasfollygue tlieniovesn.nt of population was entirely
to make provisions for teir wants.dfromeNdeonthnend tN Scotia, and the
Now, Mr. Speaker, Iliere were fliose inis t tide seemied to lie iincreasing iu volumne al
ountr w-lio thou.glit that we should wait n ie iM:. And if Ian not wrong. hee m

until. in somne Mysterlous mianner. a l)pU- of thc tide liad evPn begun before tlic war,
lation was injected into th-ose trritiewsî but certainly it kept up under the mcci-

rbefoue te proceeded ntien- development. procity treat, so the wonder is that tiere
Tlie Conservative party, however, iteievl is ay popation in Nova Scotia ameail.
that th developtent of the territories oufîn ITlousands and thousands proceeded for
to precede settlement. An enornjous amount a" centurY -almo1st front11 Nova Scotia
of money. no dout. lias beei expendcd bn to New England states. and frorn
order to force mb those ountries a large Nûw England tlosands and thousands
and valuale population. and to some extent went rtmnw western territories. Mr.

tuerealias been failure. But the results ofa tlh ompson. in a most eomplete manner, fol-
have attended tie efforts of the pioneers lows out that interesting devclopment and
have been indeed reinarkable. aud are Mos tries to gve reasons and assign auses for
reassuiring. 1 believe. Mr. Speaker-I have'e tic urnso ua cns11li e cornes
said Th already. and I propose to give some into Canada. Why does e cone Into Can-
interestinl iwvidenc in support of l y beiefl8(ada.? Hfinds lu state after state out
-that w-e have seen tic worst of disappoint- west a movement lias alrcady begun, a
ment oflicat kind. and that ticemonyw f novenient of tic most extraordlnary char-

Now, Mr. Speakersthere were those inathi

have expendd mterelias not, after apl. been acter
lastio nwaaine i ntotfhosei ine frnities dian territory. Wiys? Because the good

The CHAsrvaie paBrt howevER belieivtedndspain eerhyot
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side of arid iands, are fully occupied, setti- good measure and degree in doing so, ised and owned so far as the United States really not tending to advance the interests
controls them. and the people are perforce of the country. If the hon. gentleman. in
eompellcd to go north. He points out that making forecasts of the progress and pros-
the only thing the United States can do to perity of lle country in years gone by. had
hold the people within their own land is to given himself a status shown that he is
go extensively into a system of irrigation. worthy of consideration in that respect, we
But of Canada, the writer tells us. laving would have been more delighted to-day in
no regard for the dismal views held by the listening to his predictions as to what the
hon. meniber for South Oxford future of Canada is to be. True it is that

For Canada the hour of destiny has struck. lie teld usl Is ceneluding remarks that
She has the physical basis for an 4enpire ; and
the stream of immigration which has now begun bec:ise. fcrscitli.
will swell into a mighty movement of »opu!ation
like that by which our central west was occu pied.iigrants eau w-cl go. 1 (o uot think
until her fertile lands shall be the home of ·mii-thtwas very erniimentary to this coun-
lions cf pr.sperous people. try. Truc. the hon.gnlm id that
That is the creed of the Conservative party.t

and (Conservatives will not lose hope, nor n10 aOWiere n ,Ild w-enucan (I
will they he diseouraged by the Refornm tI thanl Canada. That is my hellef.

fingr pintng awav tew-bt lis gne ~. nd 1 re-eche that statemient. But I :ask iffinger pointing ailways to what hias grone by
and to whbat is past. We lok to the future. tlere is ne botter conntry under henven. if

w-ee confidene in tCie, fuitur'e. W lookthereoe a nelountry mmirti rieher soinna
te the, future with confdenc beceuse w-e mor.ealt, rsliate, and wbre people a

know thc- iands wliiîIich we-e w-e know OStaish there hisno homes couvSt thrt
the in and weomen have eiected thos cosc-

try. Tre, the on. genlemanisidttha

yen look over this continent and fiouinthsanhere wad not sette her. ni il. as the oli.

-noplae whee en and wheomreintcan d

coninht theaontinents on the otnr side of n m n sail iTh cetie
the -ouId. or look whiere yo-t wil von l, have beeu f!iIlcdup ?Thiere imust ho sone

areason. Te-e ion.tgentleman sa that the

fail tothere isnno bettertcountrynunderoheaven. if

net find a eounitry. take it ail in ail. w-ure reson des nt lie iu the land or in fle
comfert is so fenerally njoyed.a-idwhtere eis nor uty absence of home eoilfrts.
th phe rc w Mihtasithlionentleman the cause

know teopland s which eypoe. wkno

yneli as prevented this contry beintfil-
cor.nPATE SONttBnt.Mr.Speokenth h r. ofdi arlier?

have listened with very muiple yourwie t
nhe renarks made by t e lion. gentlemanhereth eak aeb h o .Hntema.jsni'e l t ietebn et1jý

who lias just taken bis sent. 1e w-asct.
pleased, in is opening renarks. to allude eue"cause. The means cf entering our lands
to the speech delivered in three parts byaeat

the ~~~~~~~~lion. rene e otîOfr Srhu gentlemen opposite had gone out ofthe hion. memnber for South Oxford (SirZ1
Richard Cartwright). and while w-e have Pewer. The ether countries had been ope!Î

ot lce t fhavourylnddpwith leeoring ap speech for years,.
lu thre parts from the lion, gentlemn w-estr. PATERSO N (Brant). The hon. gente-
have lad an address twoparts. I mn a n men a e l t t eil

wh r an ntmettle hserul. pasrthe hon.ti

net kuowv that I w-II attempt te foilow-liiîii that w-lanardly explain the whole troubleI
u il the stateunents lue lbas made. Tliî thank. do net know w ether the Canadian

hon. gentleanwiiissenf.admit,Thse gPacifee etlwey w la sd un t
said last igfiît. lhe w-as very an-xious te re- Lot us sec, however, w-bat luappened infer to anthorîties. tathe lias referred tenso before the countryhe las opeed Up
authorities very fully, se fully that it w-euld fully. This w-as w-bcat the lbon. gentlemanbe Impossible te revicw or criticise any- saîd during the debate on the opeechmfrein

gthe Thrne at the opening oftlat session:
wntilhis speech is lu print. hiwsas net quitcr

sure myself whether the autiherities on ail1 A litthe over forty years ago the people of
the subjeets were the very best tha-rt euhd ,G3reat Britain were starthed by the faet ïchat in
have been seleeted, or not. To t.mthe' the year 1841 ne tess than 106,000 subjeets had
lion, grentleman hasIeft the authorities. and oeft the British Ishes not only for the colonies.
lias fallen baek largrely on his ewîidesw for the United States of America. This an-

hngentlcemen oppos ie dgon uto

anîd I anu glhad te say tbhat lie pessesses the: nouncomen asda httm reat comment
sanl hoefu mid wth espet o te cun - 'in Fngliand. It was considered that neyer, freinpow-the Urn the Goths and Huns had overrun the

try uow that lie did many years ag. e Roma empire, had such an eigration taken
a Canadian, as is the hon. gentleman. and place froni any country. To-day, hr. Spak-r,
anything said that tends to exarts elin- weareIn the happy position of Knowing that
try, twat tends te picture in a brmgpt t lithtointead o 106,000 men leaving our shore for any

wbat it hs. if truee s esoethin that Ts such bellhcose purpose, over 113,000m n omen
how. r pnang h m. ut I neyer tnd cildoren have corne into thise om!nion li

si lat ihtr e a very anxous tome-.aii RBwywa ul bitm 13

forget the fact that te oindulge t prphecieson ear ore ll its poflation and taid u
whig have net been fufiied, and te dreth s ai ring o e dogeb op

rosy pitures without being warranted ui a That was before the avenues teatseiorth-
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west had been opened up. What might bel he will see that in the ten years we had
expected when 113,000 people came into the 1,iOO,000 less people than we ouglit to have.
country when the avenues were not fully So that in ten years, 106,000 if it had
opened up-what mfiglht be expected after gone on, would not have amounted to as
the avenues were fully opened ? That is mucli as the loss to Canada of the popula-
the question. The hon. gentleman does not tion that has gone from lier shores. These
answer me. I expected he would do so. are figures from the report of the Minister

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. ef Agriculture ; that Minister which the
Would you like me te make another pe ho. gentlemian himself bas referred to as

worthy of a meed of praise. While we
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The hon. gen- would like to rejoice with the hon. gentle-

tleman would not offend nie no iatter how man in the prospect that there is better
many speeches he was pleased to make. He hope for us in the future, than the results
can use so many words in elaborating an that have been obtained in the past, I can-
idea th: t it is a pleasure to listen to him. not refrain from pointing out to the hon.
The lion. gentleman uin the speech to wlich gentleman that the hopes held out to us in
I have referred, explained how we were the past have been very disappointing, in-
blessed with this great immigration. deed. I an,'however, glad to endorse him

The manner in which the Department of Agri- fully when he said that if there be a fault
culture has been administered must colinand the that our population bas not increased more
admiration of ur people. Ail the immense re- rapidly', it is not in the country, it is not in
sources that this country can boast of would be the climate, it is not in the natural causes
valueless without the men and without the noney that prevail in Canada. I believe, tak-
to make them marketable ; and, therefore, in ing one country with another. there is
viewing the extraordinary immigration which lias not a better country than ours on the ficebeen brought about, we are not alone to thank of the globe. And therefore if we have notProvidence and the National Policy, but we must imade the progress we should have made,extend a meed of that praise to the successful .
administrator of the Department of Agrieulture, it does seem to ie that iere must be somie
which is charged with the regulation and control other reason for it. i cannot disassociate
of immigration affairs. from my mind the thouglit, thUat if there had

We were to be thankful for three things : been a Government such as tis country
Providence, the National Policy, and the should have had, there would have been

ineof Agriculture. Well, Providence better showing made in the last census lu
MiniterofAgriultre.the niatter of plopulation than this G.overn-

was kind to us then, and I trust Providence thent were ale to show.
is as kind to us to-day. What is to blame, me enleman show.
then ? What has become of the National
Policy and the Minister of Agriculture Tupper) touched upon the question of ex-

ute immigra- penditure, and he told us boldly that Can-
It urey mst e teirfaut ~ada could not be governed for $1 less. 1tion has declined. The hon. gentleman (Sir aould te governedifo $1 tes cu

Charles Heibbert Tupper) sys that, was rould be very sorry to tink that the coun-
something that startled Great Britain, and ;t nver tul cst more- on the
not since the time when the Huns and the it does at the present time. re-ehoing the
Goths overran the Roman empire had there sentime exrese te hlon gentlin
been any such thing known, as 106,000 peo- euti opled wit t cditinrate tis
ple leaving the shores of their own country ctine o df a rewt increase d ipoeulatie be-
in one year. The hou. gentleman will not cause of a ret m l1 outin All
deny that 2 per cent per annum is a very l vastYte wits population year ater year
snall estimate of the natural increase of an
country like Canada. and that woud'the publie service must require the ex-
mak'e over 800,000. TUe Government told penditire of more money. But, Sir, if themaéovr80,0. h ovrmettliongenlenua S-)hals ibe'tTp
us by the figures they gave Parliament fronibon. gentlan (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
year to year (figures prepared by this Min- per) mneans that under present conditions
Ister of Agriculture who deserves a eed nd with te esent population of te coun-
of praise Agricture 88,00o dm ras awee try, it would have been impossible for thisoff praise) that 8863.000 Immigrants were vinun egveutecutya
brought into Canada during the decade vess expenditure th n now prevails, te
between the mensus of 1881 and 1891. Wla take wholly and entirely a different view.vould tat inake, then ? It would ake I unhesitatingly say that I believe, and, not-
in Caad. e in 1891 sore than in 1881 The withstanding that this Government have in-
luCnada l 1891 moov riiienthaon l 181.the e-creased tlîe fixed charges te sucli au extent,
Conservative Government counted the pe1- er thîm nn unhesitating belief that if ape in 1881 ; the Conservative Governent Governument were installed in power, if acounted the people in 1891, and, if I re- Liberl Administration were installed in
member right, something like 502.000 was power, wth right views and methods regu-
the total increase off the, Dominion during lating thei r procedure, you hvould find that
these ten years. Am I right lu that? the country would be governed for a sum

Some hon. MEMBERS. Quite righît. off money very muchi less than those gentle-men opposite have been expending
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Then if tUe1 I shall now allude to another point thatho. gentleman takes 500,000 frem i,600,000 jthe hon. gentleman spoke of, and which

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).
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was dwelt upon also by the Finance Min- $4.26, the year before that $4.20, the year
ister. They maintained that the rate of before that $4.84, the year before that $5.01.
taxation has increased very slightly, indeed the year before that $5.02, the year before
so slightly that it is not worth nentioning. that $4.74, and so on ? Is. that the reason
The Minister of Finance himself-and this he ventured for the first time, so far as I
year for the first time, I believe-ventured remember, to adopt this test of the amount
to apply a test which, I think, is a good of the customs duties per head-because he
test, that is, the per capita customs tax. It found that this year it was reduced to $3.52?
is true the hon. member for South Oxford Possibly that is the explanation. But I want
(Sir Richard Cartwright), speaking of it, and to point out that the hon. gentleman had
looking at it in one liglit. refused to accept during the year 1895 a deficit of over $4,-
it as very good authority, because of the 000,000; and if the people Iad bought the
fact. as he alleged, that in neasuring the goods whieh would have given hlm the
taxation you cannot measure it by the. revenue that he absolutely required to make
amount that actually -went into the trea- both ends ieet, then, Sir, instead of paying
sury. as there was a vast amount of taxa- $3.52 per head, they would have had to pay
tion taken out of the pockets of the people 80 cents per head more ;0so that'instead of
-estinated by him at $30,000,000 per year the taxation last year being only 8 cents per
-which did not go into the treasury at all. head more than the average during the pe-
The lion. member for Pictou (Sir Charles riod of the Mackenzie Administration, it
.Hibbert Tupper) makes light of that argu- wculd have been 88 cents per head more.
ment, and, in fact, does not believe it. For But, Sir. let us see what lias been the re-
my own part, I do not intend to go into sult of this extra taxation. In the five years
figures on that. I will let the statement of: froin 1874 to 1879 the average customs taxa-
the member for South Oxford (Sir Richard tion per head, under the Mackenzie Adminis-
Cartwright) aud the reasons lie lias adduced tration, amounted to $3.31½, while in the
for arriving at his conclusions speak for sixteen years from 1879 to 1.895 the average
themselves. I am free to admit that so far customs taxation per head was $4.44. In
as ny personal opinion is concerned, I have other words. the excess of customs duties
not been able to see that the rate of duty paid in the last sixteen years over the pre-
that was exacted on a certain article. is at vious five years under the Mackenzie· Ad-
ail times an extra price exacted for that ministration amounted te $1.12½ per head.
article by the producer of it in the country. Now, suppose you take the population at
I have never taken that position. But it is 4.000.000 during the Mackenzie period and
manifestly absurd, if I might use that ex- during the period that lion. gentlemen op-
pression, for any gentleman of intelligence posite have been in power. although the
to claim that when you have a heavy duty estimated population under which they ar-
levicd upon an article that duty lias not the rive at the figure they have given us is set
effeet of raising the price of that same down in the Trade and Navigation Returns
article when it is mianufactured in the coun- as being this year over $5,000,000. But I
try. It is intended for that purpose, and if say, in order to be within the mark and to
other circumstances arise (as arise they do. 1ave ne margin for dispute whatever-for
at times) they nodify it. But the fact, the figures are sufficiently large and start-
nevertheless, remains-l will not attempt to ling to do that-taking the population at
11x a figure-tha.t a very large amount of 4,000,000 only, $1.12½ per head of extra
taxation other than goes to the public trea- taxation means that $4,500,000 of extra
sury nust be levied from the people by the taxation has been taken out of the pockets
existence of a high rate of duty. I wislh to of the people of this country each year that
confine myself to one phase of the subject this Government lias been in power above
on which there cannot be argument or dis- wliat was required to. carry on the affairs
pute at all. I want to get down to the of the country, more than was taken by the
argument on the extra cost of taxation on Mackenzie Administration. This means that
the people of this country, as revealed by in the sixteen years during whidh they have
the Trade and Navigation Returns. and as licou in power they have taken ne less than
attested by the amount that went into the $72,0W,000 ont of the peckets of the people
treasury. leaving the other matter out off iu the shape of increased taxation, without
consideration altogeçrther. ThMiserocenideatin atoethr The Minister off taking Inta account any taxation which the
Finance told us that from 1873-74 to 1877-1people have paid that dees net go fate the
78. including both years, the average eus- public treasury. That is on thc basis off'a
toms taxation per hèad was $3.44, while he population of 4,000,000. A.n hon. member
says, in 1894-95 it was $3.52 per head, only points out that some have estimated the
8 cents per head greater than the period anount to be lIgher. I am aware that 1 am
from 1874 to 1878. Well, Sir, what was the taking less than the real population; but I
reason that the Finance Minister ventured did net want te go Into a close calculation,
in bis Budget speech this year-I think for Vnd I always think that in makLng an argu-
the very first time-to take the customs ment of tlis kind,-the best plan te pursue
taxation per head as a test ? Was It be- is te make it se mueh witbin the mark that
ca use this year it was found to be $3.52 per It cannot ho at ail assallcd. I have net thc
head, as he states It was, while ln the year least doubt, however, that the actual amunt
before it was $3.86,,the year bof ore that Is very mueh greater than I have stated.
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The hon. gentleman may say, was there not
a deflit in the time of the Mackenzie Gov-
erninent ? There have been deficits under
the Mackenzie Government, and there have
been surpluses under the Mackenzie Govern-
ment. There have been deficits under the
hon. gentleman. and there have been sur-
pluses. But whether deficits or surpluses.
these things fiud their way into thei public
debt ; and during the years that hon. gentle-
men opposite have taken this extra taxation
from the people, the net debt of this coun-
try lias inereased over $110,000,000 at the
same time.

Now. gSir, te lion. gentleman spoke with re-
ference to the sugar and the coal duties.
In speaking of the reduction of taxation, the
lion. Finance Minister claimed that lie had J
taken off $19.000.000 of sugar duties. Well,
I do not blame him for making that claim,
for a. gentleman of his ability would not take
the position le did unless le was liard
driven to mnake an argument-I give him
credit for that intelligence and keenness in
debate. But the hon. gentleman knows that
if he took off $19,000,000 odd from the taxes
on sugar,. it inevitably follows that he must
have put that amount of taxes on at some
previous periods. He could not have taken
It off unless hle had put it on ; and it is that
one article that strengthens mightly the1
position taken by the hon. member for South
Oxford. that the burden of taxation levied
on the people was not to be measured alone'
by the amount that goes into the treasury,
but also by that amount. which cannot bef
estimated exactly, but which is put by thel
hcn. member for South Oxford and other
gentlemen at many millions of dollars. It
is one of the items that give great strength
to their position. Let us look at it for a
moment. I find by the Trade and Naviga-
tion Returns that of raw sugar there was
imported up to the 3rd of May, 1895. over
309,000.000 pounds at a cost of $1.700.000 on
which there was no duty whatever. But the
hon. gentleman knows as well as I know
tihat that raw sugar did not go into cousump-
tion, no appreciable part of it, until it was
passed ithrough the refineries and was re-
fined and put upon the market as refined
sugar. And le knows that the refined sugar
that would go into competition with that 1
refined sugar was taxed 64 cents per 100t
pounds, while the raw sugar was free of C
duty. Therefore, I would be warranted in
saying that the sugar refiners did; not hesi-
tate to avail themselves of a good, portion of J
that duty, as the hon. gentleman ean find f t
for himself by referring to the quotations of
refined sugar in Canada and the quotations n
ln England at the same time. There was a
case in which the publie treasury received v
no revenua at all, while the tariff inflicted t
a taxation on the ,people of the country e
represented by the difference in the prices n
prevailing for refined sugar in these two b
markets. But, Sir, we find that of the raw c
sugar imported last year the entries were t

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).

made largely before the changes in the
t.riff were announced. While 309,000,000
pounds came in prior to the 3rd of May, be-
tween that date and the end of the fiscal
year only 36.000,000 pounds came in ; so Éhat
ve did not benefit much from the imposition

of the duty on raw sugar. Again. we have
te look into the inatter in this light. Take
for granted that the Finance Minister re-
duced the taxation on the long list of ar-
tieles which he read to prove that lie had
done so. Suppose we take him on his own
ground. wlhere lie reduced the taxation three,
five or ten per cent. I say that in claiming
these reductions, lie admits that during those
years when thec greater taxation existed,
he was leaving a certain amount of taxa.
tion upon the people that was not necessary
for the administration of the affairs of this
country. He cannot deny that proposition.
If he was able to reduce it. it must have
been a burden which he had put upon the
people before. and a burden which was en-
tirely unnecessary. When he reduced the
duty on refined sugar to 64 cents per 100
pounds, by that very declai'ation hi said I
have left the refiners enough protection, for
I still ling to the policy of protection. I
have left them sufficient protection, he said;
64 cents per hundred pounds is sufficient
protection for the refiner. Yet, Mr. Speaker,
64 cents was nothing compared to the pro-
tection le gave them previously, froi year
to year, of 80 cents per hundred pounds.
Why did he take that 16 cents per hun-
dred pounds out of the people for years. if
64 cents per hundred pounds was ade-
quate protection ?

Mr. FOSTER. There was a change in
the numbers. You must take that into con-
sideration.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). There was a
change in the numbers. The standard was
raised from 14 Duteh standard to 16 Dutch
standard.

Mr. FOSTER. That would make a differ-
ence.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The hon. gen-
tleman must see that there was not a very
great difference in that, because the im-
ports of sugar above 16 Dutch standard,
to the 3rd May, 1895. at a duty of 64
cents per hundred pounds amounted to
$259,000, on which the duty was $52,000.
My recollection is that there was an amount
of sonething like $10,000 which went into
the treasury the year before, so that the
change did not affect the question very
materially.
Then we come to another question with

which the hon. gentleman dealt-the ques-
ion of trade with Great Britain. He laim-
'd, as has been claimed by the hon. gentle-
man who just sat down (Sir Charles H1b-
ert Tupper), that our tariff does not dis-
riminate against Great Britain. Well, we
ake the opposite ground, and we contend
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that we are justified ln taking that ground the duty on which amounted to $6.897,395,
by the Trade and Navigation Returns. We or an average duty of 26% per cent. So
laim that while the nominal duty is the that, even taking the dutiable goods alone,

same on articles coming from any country, there was 314 per cent more of an average
ln the practical working out of the tariff, duty levied on English goods as compared
the articles which are more largely produc- with those comig from the United States.
ed in, and come out of, Great Britain do Mr. FOSTER. That is true.bear a higher rate of taxation than goods
coming from the United States. Mr. PATERSON (Brant). That is true.

Mr. FOSTER. Similar goods. The hon. Minister will admit that all I say
is true. We come now to look at it, and I

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I am talking think we are justified ln looking at it in a
of the general arrangement of the tariff, and broader sense than Just the dutiable goods
Its general effeet. It was to emphasize that coming from the United States and Great
fact ; It was not only to give relief to the Britain, for dutiable goods and free goods
people of Canada, which was the main ob- must be taken into consideration. And
ject, but also to do that which we consider while the argument might be stronger,
right, that Mr. Davies, the hon. member for when applied to dutiable goods. yet we can-
Queen's, moved, in 1892, the following not fully understand the position unless we
amendment to the resolution proposed by take into consideration the average rate of
the hon. member for North Bruce. That duty on the imports fron these two coun-
hon. gentleman (Mr. MeNeill), by his reso- tries, both of dutiable and of free goods.
lution. proposed, to the British Government Now, the total imports from Great Bri-
that when they gave us more favourable tain anounted to $31,131,737, on w-hich the
terms of entrance for our goods into their duty was levied of $7,006,676, or an aver-
markets, we.would be prepared to give them age of about 221/ per cent. From the United
a substantial reduction in our duties. States the total importations were $54,634,-
The hon. member for Queen's noved an 521, the duty collected on whieh was $6,-
amendment to this resolution, as follows 897,395, or an average duty of 12 6-10 per

That inasmiuch as Great Britain admits the cent. So that, within a fraction, there is

products of Canada iuto her ports free of duty, 10 per cent more duty exacted on goods
this Ucuse is of opinion that the present scale imnported from Great Britain than on goods
of duties exacted on goods malinly imported fron iinported from the United States. The hon.
Great Brtain should be reduced. gentleman, therefore, will have to admit
And lon, gentlemen opposite united in vot- that, much as he may dislike the result, the
Ing down theat resolution. figures of the Trade and Navigation Re-

ports bear out the conclusion to which I
Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman haîve arrived.

tell the Ilouse wbat was the attitude of the Mr. FOSTER. I suppose my hon. friend
Liberal party and the leader of the Liberal has not a similar comparison for 1878.
party on that anendment. lia PTESOilar anisoNor 1h78.

Mr. MULOCK. In favour of that. We Mr. PATERSON (Bran. No, I have not.
voted for it. Mr. FOSTER. It would be instructive

Mr. FOSTER. Your own leader spoke just to follow It out some time when you
agalnst It.

. Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What is the
Mr. LAURIER. I voted for it point ? Is It that it would show the same
Mnr. PATERSON (Brant). I think my hon. relative difference of 10 per cent ?

friend will have to look that over again. Mr. FOSTER. Probably more.
ie has forgotten himself, I am afraid, and

looking forward to the future a few months, Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Some gentle-
has supposed the leader of the Opposition man following me no doubt will be able to
to be on that side, and confounded him with take up the point that is suggested by the
the leader of the Government. What are Finance Minister. I did not think It neces-
the facts with reference to the working out sary to do so for my argument and the
of the tariff ? The hon. gentleman attempt- purposes of comparison. I was simply prov-
ed to deny that the practical operation of ing the one point, that the present and past
the tariff Is to discriminate against Great operation of the tariff -is In that direction,
Britain. Well, If we take the Trade and: and if It be not a position which we should
Navigation Returns, we shall not bave any take, It would be well to change it.
difiiculty in fluding out how the tariff works. Now, the hon. gentleman wants to know
I find that the imports of dutiable goods what the platform of the Liberal party is,
into the Dominion from Great Britain and he attempted to lay It down. I ~am
amounted to $23,311,911, the duty collect- rather amused at the hon. gentlPman
ed on which was $7,006,676, or an average and his colleagues taking the position
duty of about 30 per cent on the dutiable! they do, ln treating the subject of
goods brought ln from Great Britain. Tien the trade policy of the Liberal party.
we Imported from the tUnited States, duti- iFirst of all, we are told we have no policy.
able goods to the amout of $25,795,598, I think I read that the hon. Seeretary of

REVIiSED EDITION.
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State, on lis way up, either at Halifax or !tion. And yet, Sir, we find gentlemen rising
elsewhere, declared that the Liberal party in this House and telling us that we have
was without a policy. That hon. gentleman no policy. We find gentlemen rising in this
lias not caug:ht up to some of the niembers fHouse and deelaring something entirely dif-
of the House, who have declared that the ferent to be the policy of the Liberal party.
Liberal party have a policy, and have at- Sir, let me read to them that resolution,
tempted to state what it is. The hon. mem- so 1hn t they iay understand it. The lion.
ber for Pictou lias endeavoured to state that inember for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
policy. If I followed him correetly. he said wright> has put it upon reeord. But I intendi
that the poliey of the Liberal party was a to rend it also. i think thai. so long as
policy of free trade and direct taxation. I sueli dense ignoranee prevails on tie part
do not wislh to misatiote him. I think ,that of gentlemen opposite it should be rea.d by
was the hon. gentleman's argument. Liberal rcl)rcsentaltives in thfis House. I

re-<l it liere not eus the- eotuntiov needsSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes, edi eentbcas h onr ed
it, but the gentlemen opposite need it, and

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Without being of- it shoud be givenl to them. This is the
fensive or desiring to be offensive I would like! t j lrade policy of the Liberal pa rty. as a d-
to ask hon. gentlemen opposite, when they at- Opted a4t 1ha.t convention:
tempt to contrast the trade policy of the That the custons tariff of the Dominion should
two parties, to be kind enough to declare be based, not as it is now, upon the protective
their own trade poliey, and to leave the principle, but upon the requirenents of the pub-

lic sericLiberal party to declare theirs. I ask them icevice ;
by what right they speak upon this matter? That the existing tariff, fouinded upon an un-

Wttnsound principle, and used, as it has been by the
Government, as a corrupting agency, -wherewith

termine what the Liberal trade polîcy Is to keep themselves in office, bas developed mon-
andiannounce it to the country I would opolies, trusts and combinations
ask the hon. member for Pictou what right It bas decreased the value of farm and other
lie has to declare the policy of the Liberal landed property
party ? Has lie been admitted to its coun- It has oppressed the masses to the enrichinent
cil, is lie a recognized representative of thfat a ecgIt has checked Immigration;body ? How is lie iu a position to know It has caused great loss of population-
what the policy of the Libera party is. ex- It bas impeded commerce;
cept as he is told by those who are in a It bas discriminated against Great Britain;
position to speak ? If this point is to be j In these and in many other ways it has oc-
questioned, let us have something authori- casioned great public and private injury, all of
tative. Does the hon. gentleman ask me my which evils must Continue to grow in intensity
authority for stating what the platform of as long as the present tariff system remains in
the Liberal party is ? I may tell him that That the highest interests of Canada demandas a memuber of that party for at least a removal of this obstacle to our country's pro-
thirty years, as a trusted representative gress, by the adoption of a sound fiscal policy,
of that party in Parliament for twenty-four which, while not doing Injustice to any class,
years,. I think I am in a better position to will promote domestic and foreign trade, and
say what the Liberal trade policy is than hasten the return of prosperity to our people ;
any gentleman who has no connection with That to that end, the tariff should be reduced
the party, who has not been admitted tto the needs of honest, economical and efficient
thirtcouncl, hoad hsot been cdto government:their couneils, and Bias not been cou That it should be so adjusted as to make free,sulted in the matter. But it is not becaulse or to bear as lightly as possible upon, the neces-I have been connected with the party for sarles of life, and should be so arranged as to
years that I feel myself warranted in stating promote freer trade with the whole world, more
in authoritative terns what the Liberal J particularly with Great Britain and the -tnited
trade policy is. Nor is it because I iad the î States.
honour to be the seconder of tie resolution We believe that the results of the protective
that dclared in emphatie ternis what the system have grievously disappointed thousands
Liberal policy was. Nor is it for the still of persons who honestly supported it, and that

s 1 the country, In the light of experlence, is 110wstronger reason that the leader of the party prepared to declare for a sound fiscal policy.
moved that resolution. But my authority The Issue between the two political parties onto state the Liberatl trade policy is based this question is now clearly defined.
on this, that that policy was enunciated at a The Government themselves admit the failure
great representative convention of that party, of their fiscal policy, and now profess their wil-
gathered from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, lingness to make some- changes ; but they say
from every province. The resolution embo that such changes must be based on the principle
died In that policy was moved by the leader o! protection.
of the Opposition, and I myself had the hon- ica y unsounce te Princ ftt rotecon as rad-icaly usoun, ad ujustta he asses of theour Ôf seconding it. And I have the author- people, and we declare our conviction that anyIty gîven to state that policy, not becanse tariff changes based on that principle must failT sec*onded the resolution, or even because to afford any substantial relief from the burdens
the leader of the party moved it, but under which the country labours.
because of the unanimous ratification of Tis Issue we unhesitatingly accept, and upon

thatreslutin b tha asembld cnven itwe await with the fullest confidence the ver-thatreslutin b tht asembed cnve- dict of the electors of Canada.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant).
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There is the trade plank of the Liberal plat- been ln force during the tîre the
form. It is amusing to bear a gentleman kenzie Governnent wee in power. Tlat
' t1he intelligence of the hon. nenmber for revenuetarif bas been spoken of time and

Pictou rising in this flouse and saying that:ili by bon. gentlemen opposite as-a free
he is not able to understand wbat that re- tradeP, they themselves giving it that
solution means. Why, Sir, to make that de-Dirne.
claration is to rank himself as having less
comiprehension than is besto*ed upon the Mi. S1'ROULE. did flotralse a
;great mnajority of the people of Canadat.
There was no trouble about understanding Mi'. PATERSON (Brant). Lt did raise It
it il that. vast convention that adopted Et,
as was evidenced by the acclaim with whieh
it was greeted. And yet gentlemen oppo-
site take out of this, that the policy of the 1r. PATER SON (Brant). Thehon.gn-
Liberal party is to raise the revenue of the tinan is mistaken, there was not a delicit
country by direct taxation and wipe out the every ye:r.
eustomis tariff altogether. Why. Sir, ifT76, 1877
he bad but read it for himself, he would
have seen how foolish such a statement n18
was. He heard the lon. member for South À'. PATERSON (Brant). If the lion.
Oxford-,declare. in accordance wittatgenein foc listened to the bon. member
1ttformi, that there munst ie rkaentained a for South Oxford, or t lie will take the
veryarge custous duty ; but lie also beard trouble to read his speeh, lie w isee ex-
hat lion. gentleman declare, in accordance aictly wbat the condition was, and what the
with thisZ"resolttion, that the underlying fadetwtere. Wey, Sr, as said before, we
principle of that tairiffmust lot Me the r ave to look to the utterances of the leaders
1prinicil)le of protection, but the prineiple of the (rovernment in order to find out w-lat
()f raising a revenue for tbe publie require- 'their policy is. Ho. gentlemnibve? ot
nonts of this country. In order to under- entured to cal a convention of their party,

tnd tMe policy of bon. gentlemen opposite r onsequently we are Not in a position to
1 caxînot refer to delarations endorsed byi quote tlie planks they May bave adopted.
thie Conservative party, for they have not We bave ours. Iîarn forced,, beea use tbey
dlarcd .to summon the members of their b ave not forma-,lly-assemibled in 'Convention.,
19arty, as our leader did. for conference. Jto take theie Iws of the Finance Minister,
They da«.re not. I amr ced. tlierefore, to wlMo. 1 suppose, as leader f the House, we
i-lake the utterances of the Finance Minister may take as enunciating the views of tlat
în order to understand wbrat their platform part y. I say tbey bave not ventured to cal
is. If I miglit trouble the flouse. first. toi a convention, and 1 tbink 1 arn.safe in say-
show that my own views in reference to Iing tbat. 1 wlll Just read from an editorial
the resoîntion 1 bave Just read were the in the Toronto "World" of Jannary 20,
saie wMen it was adopted as trey are now, 1896, under tLe beading, w ere does the
vewould like to read fro bthe resarksd Corservativepart efnd tself."l seme
with tiseconding tlat resolution other thlngs, the article saysi

And to-day you bave laid down in clear and em-
phatic language, what ? Not a new principle.
Yeu have laid down and. emphasized again the
principle beld by the Liberal party hold in this
matter of trade and commerce, that in the levy-
ing of the taxes of the country, regard should
be had only the necessities of the revenue,
and that the overnment should not seek by
tariff legislation to faveur any particular class in1
the community. I say this Is no new principle.
Aý revenue tariff was in force when our late
lasider Alexander Mackenzie. who has gone to

Whiat follows ? That the Conservative party,
as a ruling party at Ottawa, is being forced
against the will of the majority of its members
and against the sentiment of the entire country,
outside of Quebec, to grant legislation coercive of
Maniteba, because of a pledge given to the
French Ministers in the Cabinet by the rest of
their colleagues from the other provinc.s. but a
pledge given without consulting the party at
large, and In spite of a solemn pledge that the
party would first be consulted before an irre-
trievable step was taken!

his long rest, held the reins of power and bc and That, Sir, Is from a paper, the proprietor
his Government fell because le would not yield of which is One of their own supporters.
to the cry for a protective tariff. From that day will any lion. gentleman opposite deny
to this the Liberal party have not ceased to pro- that statement made in the organ of
claim that tbey believed that It was not 'ight or the party, made in a paper belong-just that protection, as a principle, should be re- te atmde napprblo-
ognized by the Goverment t he country, and ing to one of the supporters of the Govern-

that twEy believed that the duty of the Govern- ment in this House ? Hon. gentlemen do
ment was to ralse the necessary revenue to dis- not deny it. They have not ventured to call
charge the duties devolving upon the Govern- a convention, they bave not dared to do so.
ment, and to leave the people free to work out We are, therefore, without their views with
their own destiny, giving no undue advantage reference to this matter, and are forced to
to any one portion of the community over an- fall back upon the utterances Of the leader
other. of the House, occupying the position of Fl-
That, Sir, was understood, and a revenue i nance Minister, and whom we shall have to
tariff bas always been known to have take as speakIng for the party. Well, Sir,

_44%_
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wliat dld he state to us in definite terms as itself. No leader would attempt it, and it
the position of the Government li reference will never be done. I trust, Sir. I have
to this trade question ? Last year, in his made myself plain with reference to this
Budget speech he said-and I take this plank of the Liberal party. I do not hope,
statement because he seemed to have made however. that I will silence remarks like
It as a declaration of the policy of his party those that have fallen f rom the hon. gentle-
on this question• man who last addressed the House. I have no

toubt th.at lhon, gentleman wvili gro through1 wish to state here that the Government ofrobt as leane o throt
to-day, and the party which supports the Govern- the country, as he has done before, and not
ment of to-day, take their stand firmly and hesitate to make statements that are not
squarely upon the embodiment and upon the pre- on11ly wholly iiaccurate, but which can only
servation of the principle of protection in the obe fittingly characterized by some expres-
tariff, the degree of that protection to be accord- sion stronger than that. Why. Sir., I will
inig tc the circumstances of the industry. and the cite one of their principal defenders upon
ccndîitins of business and of trade at the pres- the platform, a gentleman whom I an sorry
ent time' not to see in bis seat at present, and still more
Sir, if that Is not the policy of the Gov- am I sorry if it be the fact that bis absence is
erament. the hon. gentleman can now state cauIsed through illness. I would have de-
It not to be so. And what does it declare ? sircd th.at he could be present. 1e is a
That the ca.rdinal principle guiding legisla- gentleman who has stood high in the coun-
tion under the Government and the Na- ccils of the Conservative party, a gentleman
tional Policy, is to recognize the protective w ho bas fougbt their campaigns for
principle as the fundamental principle ; in then, a gentleman wbo was recog-
other words, if I nay so describe It, the nized as their fighting man before
principle of the Liberal-Conservative party the elder Sir Charles Tupper came
is protection to the individual under ail cir- into the Government-I refer to the Min-
cumstances, and If there be any revenue ister of Agriculture. Sir, take lits speech
coming into the treasury, it is an incident: of last year in this House, and if a gentle-
while the Liberal party, on the other hand, man will venture to say such things on the
have as their fundamental principle the floor of Parliament, what w-ill he not ven-
raising of revenues necessary to carry on ture to say when lie takes the stump. with
the Government, and if there be any pro- no opponent to meet him ? Sir, I wil quote
teetion to the individual, It Is an Incident, from is speech in the Budget debate last
and not the principle. That is the difference year. That gentleman generally speaks late
between the two political parties. and on that in the debate, and there is not mueh op-
difference, as that resolution declares, we are portunity off replying, but he was pleased
ready to meet the other party. You talk to tell us in that speech, in referring to
about direct taxation, and seek to force sone of the remarks that had been made:
that upon es. As I said, the hon. gentleman On page 16, I read:
has but to read the resolution of the con- I quote it because I wish to say to this Housevention If lie wants to know where the I jtetbcasIwshosytotiHueentionre fhewansantokn owheretedîand to the country, that, neither in this House
funds are ho be raised, and that to that end nor on a publie platform, have I ever stated what
the tariff should be-what ? Tlat it should I believed to be untrue, or stated a fact as to
be abolished ? No, but to that end the 1which I had not made all the inquiries in my
tariff should be reduced to the needs of power to substantiate its truth.
honest, economicail and efficient govern-' Mr. FOSTER. Hearhear.
ment. It Is proposed, Sir, that the revenue
should be raised through customs and excise Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The hon. gentle-
duties. but, in levying these duties, regard man says "hear, hear." I am glad the hon.
should be had to the revenue as the prin- gentleman mentioned that in bis speech, be-
ciple, and not to protection to the individual cause it might not have been thoroughly
as the principle, readjustment and not aboli- understood if he had not done so. Now, we
tion. They quote expressions in speeches, and understand the statements made by this bon.
take extraets out of their connection, and gentleman as regards hon. members on this
seek to attach other meanings to them ; but side of the House and their policy. I will
here is the declaration of the party, here j again quote from the same page of the
are the utterances of the members of the speclal pamphlet of the speech, copies of
party, taken in the connection In whiclh whlch were circulated, I suppose, by thous-
they stand, and showing the reason for ands, .and probably tens of thousands In
which they are made, and they are perfectly the constituencies of hon. gentlemen oppo-
consistent with the platform that was site. After I have read the extract, I wll
adopted at that convention. I say that, be- ask hon. gentlemen opposite what they
cause I hold that when a representative think of themselves for clrculating such a
convention like that bas been summoned by pamphlet, and I will ask them whether they
one of the great political parties Of this had better not recall the copies. Another
country, no leader, no member of that party• extract is as follows:
i care not who, would ever, for one mo- Hon. gentlemen opposite are axius te get
ment, seek to ovegri1de the convention te into power-tor the public goed, they say themn-
whleh he was a party, andl te which the selves-for the pleasure and profit of or1ee, we
party throughout the country badl pledged know very well from their history.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).
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Was the hon. gentleman warranted in mak-
ing that statement*? Such an assertion
was never made on any public platform by
hon. iembers on this side of the House. At
page 23. I read as follows

But the Liberai party not only lives iipon the
principles that are opposed to it, but, if I an not
mistaken, the only way in which it wishes to live
Is by the decay of the industries of the country ;
for nothing gives the hon. gentlemen greater
pleasure than to find a vacant shop or a silent
factory. They rejIce over an individual baing
out of work, as if tLey had been returned to
power itself.

That is the literature hon. gentlemen oppo-
site send out to the country in order to in-
form the electors on public questions. Again
lie said :

Everywhere, in ail lines of industry, capital is
being invested and imcreasing numbers of our
people are being eraployed. Hon. gentlemen
know it, and dread it, but the people of Canada
appreciate It.
Whoever gave that gentleman warrant for
daring to utter such a statement, that the
Liberal party fear and dread a return of
)rosperity to this country. Then lie wound
up as follows :

I say that is ain infiamous statement. Todeclare that tu Libraml prtatemen. who I have shown, I think, from start t, finish, not
find greatter pleasure a a vacant sho or only by the facts I have adduced, but by the very

a .a .n sneers which I have produced from hon. gentle-
silent factory and from an indmdual being nien opposite, that, no matter what they may
out of work than they would if they found name their policy, it has but one central and
theiselves restored to power, is to inake leading idea, namely, that industries should not
a statement to which I venture to say the be established in this country, and that the Lib-
Finance Minister will not say "hear, hear " eral party would destroy every Item of encourage-
aid endorse. Why, Sir, it carries its re- ment for those industries, should the party get
futation on its own face. That hon. gentle- into power.
man in the sane speech, when endeavouring Such are samples of the literature which
to make a point in another direction, allud- is sent out by the Conservative party with
ed to my own town, and said that in that respect to their opponents. Sir, I liold that
town there weas a bonus given in order t, a party which is obliged to have recourse
run a large manufacturing concern there ; he to that mode of warfare is a party that has
further stated that in the town of Bowman- sunk below the level which it was hoped
ville 440 ratepayers voted to give a large and supposed a ny party in this country
sun of money to maintain an industry would ever reach.
there. while only four voted against it. and It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
other instances were cited of the same kind.Ci
This sane gentleman who declared that the Chair.
Liberal party and the members of it tind
more pleasure in a silent factory and an in- After Recess.
dividual out of work, stated in almost the
sane breath that in some towns and cities SECOND RADINGS.
of the Dominion. members of the Liberal
party have put their hands in their pockets, Bil (No. 52) to incorporate the Hudson's
together with their other fellow-citizens, Bay Canal and Navigation Company.-(Mr.
and have paid thousands and tens of thous-jBoyd.)
ands of money to keep factories running 13B1 (No. 53) respecting the Pontiac Pacifie
and help to establish new ones. Yet this isJuntion ilway Company.-(Sir James
the literature sent out to Tory constituen- Grant)
cles. ffI 1Jt-l aîn-rnrio lcàrim n-i

MNr. SPROULE, If you had called the as-
sistance ' protection," your friends would
not have done it.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I proceed. As
regards statements made personal to myself,
I pay no attention to them. I find at page
24, this gentleman said :1

I take the town from which my hon. friend
from South Brant (Mr. Paterson) comes. I am
sorry my hon. friend Is not here. He has ad-
mitted that the National Policy has made him
rich.
He stated in one breath that I had said that
I had been made rich by the National
Policy, and in the next breath he sald:

But my hon. friend from Brant has been mak-
ing a public utterance as to his indust-les under
the National Policy. He admits that he prosper-
ed, but he says It la not due to the National
Policy.

L>AAAl( oL. oUZ, nc r eAJL7,L; el7 moUV LI mLoLU

District Railway and Improvement Company.
-(Mr. Davis, Alberta.)

SUPPLY-THE BUDGET.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Mr. Speaker,
w-lien the House rose at six o'clock. I was
pointing out what was stated by the op-
ponents of the Liberal party would be the
efCect of their policy should it be adopted
lu the country. I was quoting from the ut-
terances of one of the leading Minlsters
of the Crown, and I think the last utterance
I cited was, that no matter what the name
of our policy might be, it had but one
main and leading Idea, namely: that indus-
tries should not be established ln this coun-
try. I criticised other statements appear-
ing ln the same speech as being incorrect,
and I cannot fail to ask any intelligent man.
if it is possible for hlm to concelve that
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one .of the great political parties of this 1 opposite make the utterances tbey do it is
country, comprising half the people of Can- not with a view of influencing members o!
ada, should desire, as lie alleges, that in- this House, but to-influence the people in
dustries sbould not be established in Canada, the country. Sixteen or seveuteen ycars
and that we should not have the beneft have elapsed since the Mackenzie Goveru-
of them. Whiy, Sir, do these gentlemen op- ment weut out of power. A1new genera-
posite suppose thfat they alone are interest- tion bas arisen, and these gentlemen oppo-
ed in Canada? Do they suppose that they site would fain make that generation be-
own Canada ? Do they suppose that it Is i lieve that under th e Administa-
their money and their money only that la Itions there w-ts want and poverty and dire
put into the varions mnanufaeturing enter- distress al Ibrougli the country, ami that
prises of Canada ? Do these gentlemen not it was because fhc Conservative party were
know that the Liberal party-1 an inclined returned to bower that any people are now
to believe to a greater extent than they, to be found in or that iny progress
but that I an not lu a position to prove- lias been made within ils b'rders. I waut
do they not know. I say, that the Libe- to remlnd these lion. geutlemen-and fot to
ral party lu common with the Conservative remind thêni so mucli ns to ]et mv words
party have been forward in advancing the go out to tis rising u t wlo 'vere
interests of the country ? It cannot be a not taking an active part in political matters
fact unknown to those gentlemen opposite, at that time-I w-aîît to rcmind tlit gene-
that conneeted with the various manufac- ration that they should study the record.
turing institutions of this eountry are of the country. and !ot take the sta terents
men who are firm and steadfast in theirof these men. And if they study thecrecords
allegiance to the Liberal party. Do these i of that period. what w-ltley tind ? They
Liberal manufacturers say that the desireé wii find tbat lu the last year of tle Mac-
of their party is that manufactures should kenzie Administration. not only was Canada
be destroyed and should vanish ? . largely rnaking w1hal sl réquired in many

Then, again, as to the effeet of our policy. Unes of nifa.cturedd foi'the con-
Hon. gentlemen opposite allege that w-be- sumption of lier own people. but tha t she
ther it would be desired or not by the s 'addition to th:îtxporting over $4.-
Liberal party, yet the,effect of our policy., 000.000 worth of nafn ronds tû
if put into xecution, woulId be to bringinear1y thirty dilTerent countries of tle globe.
about a disastrous result to our industries.ïThat is what the publie r wii show.
Well. I nsk them for the proofs. We are.And. Sir. to-day. after alp ofiseven-
not without the means of determining. Ateen vears what do tli public records show
revenue tariff policy is not a thing un-! in refercuce to fle National Poiiey ? Pro-
known in Canada. It was put in opera-Igress. 1 rant you. but wly shouldflot
tion at the tine of confederation in 1867. there be progress fter sxten or sevnteen
and eontinued in operation under Sir John arua eountry likCadwith it, re-
Maedonald until 1874. It was continued sources and ifs natural wenlth. But w-at
froin 1874 up to 187. under Mr.. Mackenzie. is the snccess? Is if something entlemen
Therefore the eountry is not without its opposite eau point to with pride :s if some-
recnrds ns to the effeet of a revenue tarif thin that -ii magnify thir polley*? Whaf
policy. It ean refer to the public documentswere the exports of manufactured il
and records and statistics. and. on the other the year 1895. seventeen years after-the

vna. w-e have also the means of referring aPolicy badlbpen put into opera-
to the sta tisties of the progress of the coun- tion ? Wby. a bare export of between sevei
try uuler what lion. gentlemen opposite termjand eight million dollars' worth. -nd as
their NntiAn.il Polier. Now. sir. if we take inted out by the member for South Oxford
the manufacturing industry of the country, (Sir Richard Cartwright) in those seven or
that industry whicb they say will specially ciglit millions is included an item of ove'
suifer under the policy the Liberal party i'$1,000O worfh of housebold effets in ordcr
proposes. and if we compare its progressi to sweli tbe total. Sncb an item w-as not
under their poliey w-ith its progress under to be !ound in the records of the last yenr
the revenue tarif policy, we -.an easlly dis- of tl.Makenzip Administration. A mil-
tinguish between the two. Wliat was thelion dollars of exports o manufactures, the
record of the minanufacturlng industry during produet of Canada. wilI be found lu the
the revenue tariff period from 1867 to 1879:- Trade and avktion Rturus this yenr:«
eleven or twelve years ? Was that a time but is tlat a thing wbich the Governient
when manufacturing industries were un- wish to daim credif foi'? What does if menn?
known in this country ? Were there no tallt nians not that young men are leaving
cbimneys ln those days. were fthere no opera- fhls country lu order f0 better their position
tives employed, was no capital invested in ln some other'country and return to us. Tt
mnanufacturing enterprises then ? Why tlu-mens that beads o! famelles. householders
public records show to the contrary. and the have, for some cause or another, tom Up
public man who would attempt to refute their hopes, sud, taklngtheir movable
,them would. takre a position derogatory to efct lhte.hv ettecuty
his standing as a .man of· Intelligence inTa afx aetatI odb htie
this Houe. I suppose when hon..gentlemer 0 oshl fet hc wlsteepr
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of manufactured goods under the National position that she has not prospered to that
Policy by over $1,000,000. Deduet that, and degree that she might fairly and reasonably
you have only an export of $6,000,000 or $7,- expect ; and, Sir, the causes that have led
000.000 of nanufactured goods seventeen to this want of prosperity are not difficult
years after their National Policy was. in- to discover. A great deal has been said
trcduced, as against an export of $4,000,000, with reference to a letter which my hon.
of manufactured goods under the revenue friend from South Oxford wrote to an Eng-
policy which was in existence before these ish journal. 'He las been very mueh blamed
gentlemen came into power at all. I ask, is for that letter. He there pointed out certain
it not possible to conceive that greater pro- facts, and he las said that lie wrote that
gress ,would have been made under a reve- letter because men in the pay of the Govern-
nue tariff policy than lias been made under ment of Canada were slandering one-half
this so-called National Policy ? I do not deny of the people of Canada. and he felt that it
that there have been extra mills and fac- was lis duty to place before the English
tc.ries erected. But, Sir, history shows that people certain facts. Now, I will read to
large capital has been sunk. wasted and de- you what an English gentlemen of some
stroyed by industries brought into existence standing, in dealing with one phase of that
by their National Policy, while the real letter. says:
prosperity of the country, even in manufac- Mr. McALISTER. Who is the writer?
turing industries, lias not been helped aS ý
greatly under the National Policy as it Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I will tell the
would have been had the terms and condi- hon. gentleman directly. Here is what he
tions that prevailed under a revenue tariff SaYS:
been continued. Then. Sir, I say that these The faet that there is an obvious and urgent
gentlemen are not in a position to prediet need for an alteration of the present fiscal1and
dire distress should the country return to cùmmercial systen of the Dominion bas
the sounder econoinic pri*ciples involved inprovcd by Sir Richard Cartwright in bis -x-
a revenue tariff ; and I warn those hon. gen- ceediLgly able letter in th--"Economist of
tîenen who care for their reputation that February l3th, 1892, by evidence whieh -eeins
the sigas of the times-l do not pretend to quite conclusive; and the evils le describes as
prophesy ; I merely say that the signs of 10Wexisting are most serous.~ pintluthedietin if he connection there is between the terribile cor-the times strongly point in the direction ofttIc tîes ston~~xri.ption whicb, to t[he great grief or it.s friends,
the Liberal party being iin power very 1o0on11-as hately been brouglt to Iight in Canada, es-
,and putting thelit policy into effect. And vpeciaIy denand much attention, and even mort

whnthat policy is put into effect, if. in- is due to what lie says as to the results of 4ihe
stead of the dire disasters wbich these gren- recent census, since with regard to these he istrd tmpeakiag of atters of fact which Cannot be dis-

tlproved by Sir RichardoCartwright in his ex-

an er. of greater prosperity and progress puted. He shows that, notwithstanding the very
large nuber of e,igrants who have been re-thquniceved in Canadithe nrease of the populatinýYuthernen vil "look very foolisl after the! sfince the iast etnsus of ten years ago, fal s

predictions tiey are making at the present short of wbat migt have been tooked for fror-
time. The hon. member for Pictou (Sir;I natural inrease alone in a prosperous and thriv-
Charies Hibbert Tupper) spent a consider- ing country. The infebr rttoce is inevitable, test
anle time hast nigrlic reading extraects from purin these years the Dominion ad evot been
speechaest y Sir Oliver towat, f iy hon. prspering as it ougl t to have done, aud that
friend from Guysboro (Mr. Fraser) g by the very inany 0f its native3, as well as of theenti-
Preme oeet Nova coutry shld itevs pgrents wo have reacbed its shores, have been

unable te oind in it homes in whi h they ould
other gentlemen. as wel as reports of ba k enjo e such an arnountf welfare as .to induce

sgers, to show that Canada was Inace man the in oe ou

pictos hyar akn t h peetshe o r fwmigt hve en e okefr Nfrom

fairly prosperous eondition. He read these great natural resourcasl ind advantages Candari
for the purpose, apparentgy, of contradicting possesses, it is difUc-ult to se how this fact can
th st temebts of the ion. me er for Soutmyh be accounted for, except by assu ine that there
Oxford. 1 arn not aw'are that the hon. inem-~ must liav_:, becn some great fauit i n the man-
lier for Southi Oxford lbas said that th, cun agenient ot its affairs which lias prevented the
fryiad from Guysbrogrs (r Fas) by te- populatiny from being as welloff as they bave

agright to expet, an that iany of them have
stand that theposition le lias taken is in thn co rquence, sougt elsewhere for better
tt a country with the resources, te apa- rnat nataliving than Canada ntas offered.
foliies, the possialties. and t cpotential- Tt, Sir, Is the opinion of this wrter. The
ties of Canada, has neo madetbeeprorreshbon gentleman asks me is naine. HRis
that its people are justifted in expecting- name Is one not unknown to many hon.
be ior SouOxf as ae tatn t con- gentlemen opposite, and is held in ili re-
side ration. That we have nt retrogradedo epEant G ny of them.h.
that we are not less n population now than Tcnt is the conclusion that a statement o
we were setenteen years ago, that we havehe facts forced upon hm. And, Sir, look-
not lost ai b our wealt, seem tole matter- Thgatthe, atteroinion of wit The

that~~~~~~~ it epeaejsiidmepc Ing a es one nthnknownt of mayhen

for congratulation to on. gentlemen opposig
sfte. congrlon ton. gdentleen oppo- hon. member for Pietou told us this after-site. Members on this side, while willing noen, hen hie said that we had a countrytoadmit that Canada,, In spite of goveri-n- OC-f, weilesl itw a onrto ae unexcelle.d in soil, in climate, in all thatmental blunderlng, ihas prospered, take th went to constitute happy home for people
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whom we seek to bring to our shores, I think which I have read, based on the principle
that the hon. gentleman, having made that that in reforming the tariff, injustice will
statement, must also be forced to the con-, be done to no class in the country. More
clusion that there must have been some than that, they will recognize,-I believe in
grave mismanagement, or Canada would the interests of the country they will be
have prospered to a greater degree than she forced to recognize-not individual rights.
bas done under their National Policy. The 'but the fact that having lived for sixteen
hon. gentleman said that the 'hope of the years, as we have doue. under the system
country was in its population. Well, Sir, which now obtains, conditions have been
apply the test of population to the revenue created. the effeet of which will go beyond
tariff period in omparison with your Na- the individual and become larger in ,their
tional Policy period, and what do you find ? nature. so that possible refors vlih may
Why, that in the revenue tarif decade. be desired cannot be eIfected aill at once,
which thse hon. gentlemen say meaus a but as prudently and earefully as they can
time for the blotting out of industries and be effected with safety to the country and
dire distress throughout aIll the land. the in its Interests. Reform will be carriîd out
country increased in population something for the benelt of all classes in the country,
like 18 per cent. while the census reveals manufacturers as well as others. Sir, there
that in thle.ir National Policy decade the in- is a very strange idea with regard to this
crease of population was a little over 11 per matter of restriction of trade, entertained
cent. Apply wlat test you please for a com- by our hon. friends opposite. t propose to
parison between the revenue tariff decade. rend an extract dealing with that subjeet,
and the National Policy decade. and I hold taken from the speech of an hon. gentleman
that it stands patent to every one that. so last year, who spoke after 1 had addressed
far as progress and prosperity are concern- the House, and whom therefore I liid not
ed. the cemparison is in fa'vour of a revenue the opportunity ofanswering. I quote this
tariff poley. Sir. as I understand the dis- extract now becaîuse i remember that the
tinction between the two parties, the Con-: sentiments to which he gave expression. at
servative party believe that the way to se- that particular moment, were very heartily
cure the prosperity of a country is to re- cheered by hon. gentlemen opposite. He
strict its trade. while the Liberai party be- propounded sonething new., something quite
lieve that the way to secure the greatest novel. It is to the hon. member for East
prosperity in the ceuntry is to remove re- Hastings (Mr. Northrup). who spoke on this
strictions from trade. and let trade and subject of the restriction of trade. that I
eimeree flow through their natural chan- refer. That lion., gentlemen did ilot like tonels. Trade and commerce is what en- have it said; as it could be said,i hat theriches a nation. and to speak about restrict- Tory party were in favour of restriction of
ing it as a means of promoting prosperity trade. He thought lthat did not sound well-
seens absurd to us on this side of the House. and in answering the speech of my hon.And, Sir, if you bring common sense to bear friend for North Wellington (Mr. McMLullen).
upon the question; what gentleman helieves he said:
that a town confining its trade within its
ow-n bounds. and having nothing to do with He spoke about the removal of the restrictions
tie surrounding. country and with, other on trade. Although it may sound strange to bis

cities, will increase and grow as ears-if he requires page and volume for myt uwnsantie hon eteanssthaf assertion, I can give it to him without doubt-al-it ought.? The lion gentleman says that If though it may seem strange to his ears, yetyor have a tariff of 171/z per cent or 20 per those who are in favour of protection-and theyce-nt, you have protection to that extent. may go much further in that than is necessary
We are not denying that protection is there for hon. gentlemen to go to support the Govern-
as an incident ; but so far as it appears ment In their policy-those, I say, who are pro-
there. it appears as a restriction on trade tectionists out-and-out, are just as much in fav-
which is justifled by the necessity of raising cur of the removal of the restrictions on trade

a as any hon. gentlemen opposite. The only differ-a revenue. The incident istheren d under ence between the two parties Is. that, while oue
ata iident, party recognizes restriction, another party doestar1i lu the years of the Liberal Administra- not. Let me Illustrate what I mean. If a farinertion, manufacturers prospered as well, I be- .1n my riding raises his crops and brings hislieve, as they have done since. and as they crops and stock to the country town for sale, I

will do again under existing circumustances suppose he goes there to trade. and he engages
when a revenue tariff is restored. ln the occupation of trading when he is selling
For in the readjustment of the tariff. in the his stock there. As one who supports the pre.
introduction of a reforn tariff based on sent pollcy of the Government, I say that any-thing that tended to hinder the carrying on otrevenue, that tarff will elieframed wth that trade or placed a barrier between the pro-care, with thought 'and tieliberation. That ducer and the consumer, would be a restrictiontarif wIll be made, i belleve, by a govern- upon that trade. If that barrier is in the shapement composed of men who understaiqd the of goods coming in from the United States andrequirements of the treasury and the needs depriving our, farmer of his hoime market, that is
and conditions of the country. It will be a restriction, upon bis trade, just as much as any
framed by men who will have regard to tariif restriction would be, and we, on this side
what Is set out ln the Liberal platform of the House, recognize It as a restriction which

ought to be removed.
-Mr. PATERSON (Brant).
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There is an idea. What we bad supposed but the fact remains nevertheless that they
to be restrictions on trade are really not re- have, by their publie utterances, served,-
strictions at all, according to this lon. gen- and I believe to a greater extent than they
tleman. He illustrated bis view by a re- were aware of, as late circumstances have
ference to the operations of a farmer, and revealed,-a feeling abroad that one-half the
he also used an illustration with reference people of Canada are disloyal. Sir, an op-
to my business. I am too modest to do the portunity was afforded the other day, I am
latter. I do not think it is very well for one glad to say, which this House took advan-
to refer to bis own business ; but let me tage of to bear testimony to the fact-and
pay the hon. gentleman the compliment of a whicb fact was borne testimony to by the
reference in return, to bis profession. He entire House-that loyalty prevails equally
is not engaged in the industry of farming, eu the one side as on the other.
it is true, but belongs to the legal profes- But, Sir. if that could be done, as was meet
sion ; but none the less lie is a producer. it should be under cireumstances then ex-
He is a producer of thoughts and ideas Isting. wbat palliation is there for the at-
whieh lie seils to the comimunwity. You tempt of gentlemen opposite to give the
ig-lit terin i themleegl cabbages. if yepeople of Canada the impression that one

like. just for the purpose of illustration. of the great politieal parties of Canada
Well, this gentleman, probably in is coutty was maie up of disloyal men. Tey prosti-
town. offers bis legal cbbages for sale. ly tutedi, ifwhtMay use tat word, the noble
and by anotherl h gentleman. front e sentiment of loyalty to the basest end. It
outside offers to give bis legal services, bis inight fnot do much harm at home, but it
advice in that same town. The bon. mei- iight do a great harm abroad. And they
ber for East Hastings (Mr. Northrup). if it iad no higher objeet in maligning and
were in bis power. would have an ordinance slandering half the people of Canada then
passed prohibiting that lawyer from another the low objeet of securing by false preten-
town or even in bis own town, or a dozen ses a few votes that they could not secure
other lawyers absolutely from selling. their otherwise. I read the utterances that have
ideas and in doing this,-in doing wbat been made in public by them. My honour-
ordinary nortals would term restricting ced leader seems to be.especially a target for
trade in that direction-he really, ac- these shafts, these innuendoes that he is not
cording to bis own argument, would be re- a loyal man ani that he is seeking Amer!-
moving restrictions to trade, because if eau applause. What did the bon. Minister
these competitors in the legal field; of Agriculture sa.y in his last speech on the
were allowed to give their advice. the ceom- Budget ? Speaking of the bon. leader of the
munity might not seek bis. That seenis to Liberal party, and referring to that bon.
be the idea of hon. gentlemen opposite with gentleman's speech in Winnipeg. the bon.
reference to the restriction of trade-that Minister said:
when a man bas goods to sell and another He got compliments upon that speech, but notdesires to compete with him, the one who from Canada. lie never gets coinpli ments froni
desires to compete should be prohibitet.he Canadian people.'
from selling in order that the first one miglit;t d
have the market to himself ; and if this This is the statenient made by that hon. gen-
were done, instead of its imposing a restrie- tleman who never either in the Hlouse or
tion on trade, it would really be removing upon the public platform. made any state-
the barriers and restrictions from trade. It'; ment that he did not believe to be true or
was a peculiar position to take, yet it was 'without using every means within bis power
cheered by the other side. But they Must to ascertain its truth. He says the leader
see at once that while they are, as they 'of the Liberal party " never gets compli-
argue. removing the restrictions from trade ments from the Canadian )eople.' Mr.
by forbidding others from selling, they are Speaker. I think I am within the mark
losing sight completely of the parties in the when I say-and hon. gentlemen will be
inatter. They are looking only upon the my judges in this matter-that the very
seller and paylng no attention to the huyer. contrary of the hon. .gentleman's statement
forgetting that in matters of trade and is true. I know of no public man in Can-
commerce. there have to be buyers and sel- ada of the age of Wllfred Laurier who bas
lers. and the ternis must be mutually advan- received so many compliments from the
tageous. so that both buyer and seller will people of Canada as he bas. And a little
benefit f rom the transaction. lower down in his speech the Minister of

Now there is another subject I thouglit Agriculture says:
I would bring up, although I hesitated some- The hon. gentleman seems alwas to talk for
wbat about doing It. But I think perhaps American applause, and, I am bound to say, he
it is well that I should. I refer now to the succeeds in getting It.
loyalty cry, which is raised by our lion.
friends opposite. I know that it is termed The innendo again. And at Montreal he is
bifncombe ; I know that many amon them- reported to have said:
selves would admit that when they are Thank God, the Conservative party was looking
raising that cry, they are dealing in bun- for compliments from the Canadian people, and
combe. They do not believe in it themselves, not from the Anerican press.
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Well, Sir, I said I hesitated to touch upon lions of square miles of territory in Canada.
this subjec't. I do not think it serves any Was there not one spot of land in that
good end. But I remember that the wise whole three million miles where lie could
man lhas said, - Answer not a foolish man" have celebrated bis victory ? We have
-that is not the exact word, but I prefér to eleven thousand miles of sea coast. Could
use it, and it lias the same meaning- not there be launched from some point on

Answer not a foolish man according to bis that coast line a vessel upon which lie could
folly." And Lis very next utterance Is celebrate bis achieveient upon Canadian
"Answer a foolisi man according to his waters. Consider our immense island seas
folly.» These stateients would seem to be and flowing rivers. Could he not. afloat on
contradictory. but they are not. The reasons some of these have celebrated bis victory ?
are given by ftle wise man wlhy be gives No ; he must go to Buffalo. Is not that a
these apparently contradictory wise max- charge against the loyalty of the Tory party
Ims :-" Answer not a foolish man ac- -that one of their leaders visited Buffalo
cording to his folly, lest thou be like unto to celebrate a Tory victory in the county of
him: "Answer a foolish man aceording to Haldinand ? Then he took hbis wife. The
his folly. lest he be wise in bis owu con- wives of Canadian citizens are the mothers
ceit." I hesitate to answer these foolish of the voters of Canada that are to be. And
men aecording to their folly, not wishing lie took friends with him. And what did he
to be like them: for I despise such utter- go for ? Why, Sir, to attend the produc-
ances. But, Sir, these gentlemen have tion of the "Milk White Flag." Think of
been giving evidences of becoming wise in that, Mr. Speaker. M'r. Laurier may have
their own conceit, of having what would gone to Boston, but, I venture to say that.
be popularly ealled enlarged heads on this invited as he was by the Boston Board of
sulject. And. therefore. while I do uot de- Trade, his hosts had the courtesy to inter-
sire to get upon their plane, yet for the twine the Uinion Jack with the Stars and
benetit of these gentlemen themselves, to Stripes. But no Union Jack was to be found
reduce the swelling, perhaps I miglit just in the.Academy of Musie. The old red,
discourse upon this matter a little on the white and blue is good enough for Mr.
same line that they have followed. Looking Laurier. But Mr. Montagne wants the pro-
at it in that light, what shall we say about duction of "the Milk White Flag."
the leaders of the Conservative party*? I an Sir. this is something which I thouglit
answering then now according to their folly. it well to bring to the aitention of
In the Ottawa" Citizen " of April 20th. this House. My only reason and excuse for
1895, under a head line of capital letters doing lb is to g1ve lon. gentlemen oppositê-
"Montague at Buffalo "-not Boston, but 1 the benefit of a surýgical operation. for they
Buffalo,-I find the following h-ave sown sigis of becoming wise in ttheir

Buffalo, New York, 19th April.-Hon. W. H. 4 owt and in this particular line no-
Montague, with his wife and a party of Canadian> on s eV f tbsseen it to
friends, celebrated the Haldiimand victory by at- follOw then. Sir, tbevil
tending the production of the "Milk White Flag," it is uuworthy of bon. centlenei.1)posîte
at the Academuy of Music here last night, remain- to attempt to secure votes by anv such base
îng in Buffala until noon to-day, when they re- aud despicable means. lb is a danger greater.
turned to Dunnville.jperbaps, than tley imagine, as bas leeu

Lauierwen toBoton Wbt aferful manifested and acknowvledged by goingr out-Laurier went to Boston. What a fearful4
thing ! What a disloyal man ! But bere hs side th country and heaviug tbe ipression
the hon. Minister of Agriculture visitijg on parties ouside that Canadians are not
Buffalo. The hon. leader of the Oppositionm- btbelieve t t eonse
was invited to visit Boston, a complinent tive and Liberal. loyal to Canada, loyal to
paid to him by a body of men from whom ber institutions, loyal te Canada's Qucen,
it is an honour to receive an invitation. But and to the Institutions of Great Britain.
that fact has been paraded again and again Now, Sir, 1 to speak on another
as evidence of bis disloyalty. Men bave subjeet for a few minutes, antit is a point
waxed wroth in thelr denunclations of him. I thiuk the House slould take luto con-
The hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Kenny), sideration and that the country slouid
only the other day, became greatly excited take jute consideratio2. If there is
in ls references to the matter. Yet here Is anything desirale ln a country ou-
one of their leaders who lias been guilty, Jeying free Institutions, as we do, it
absolutely without an invitation, of going to Is that the peophe's representatives lu
Buffalo to celebrate a Tory victory gained Parliament should be Independent in every
ln the county of Haldinand. Wby, Sir, If shape and form from the Goverument cf
I mighît treat this matter as the movements the day; that the people's representatives
of my leader have been treated, what fine lu Pariament should be under ne oblgation
Indignation might I not express, that one of te the gentlemen who comprise the Goveru-
the leaders of the Conservative party shouldIment of the day; that there should be ne-
go to the United States the very next day thing te tempt thenute give a vote in sup-
after bis vietory in order to celebrate that porteo the Government lu any action, unheSS
victory and receive compliments upon it.hat action cemmended itself te their Judg-

WbyMr. peakr, hae ovr tbee ha-e showne shirns ece.ing wen ther
ownconeitAanEinthiNpaticlarnin)no
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find members of Parliament asking for fav- this country. that was read in this fouse.
ours from the Government and receiving placed on the "Hansard," and I have not
promises of favour from the Government, I seen it denied. If it ca.n le denied. I will
make bold to say, these gentlemen. whether gladly hear it, and I will take my staterent
they are willing to admit it to themselves c but 1 have fot heard it (enied- and
or not. are not in a position to be perfeetly the leader of the House can tell me now
independent members off this flouse, or to whether it is true or not. I bave been pro-
enst their vote as their conscience should ceding on that assumption. and he will.nat
tell thern that it was their duty to do. And keaste admit that I have beenproceeding
what have we seen ? The Govcrnnent op with due warrant inhdoing 50. This is a
posite. elected by the aid of gerrymander, a ecpy of the letter that was read:
franchise Bill. and other corrupt influences, Privy CouncilOffiee,actually tampering with the independence ottawa, 2nd April, 1895.
of memibers of the Flouse. and witlipro- A. McNeill Esq., M.P.
mises of position to these men, receiving, if
I say not by virtue of these promises, re- My dear McNeil,-I have no doubt you have
Ceiving at the same time that these romises seen, as I have, notices ln the papers that you

w .e .khad been or were to be offered a se.natorship.were given, at any rate-whiclh makes t know of no man in the Commons whom I would
suspicious-the support of these men. Sir. rather see elevated to the bonourable and re-
it has been chiarged that a gentleman lately sponsible position of a Senator than yourself ; but
appointed to the customs in Montreal sat the rumour must have been set afloat by persons
in this flouse for more than one session with having sone ulterior object in view, as no such
the promise of the position in his pocket. 1 offer bas been made nor has it been considered.
Whether that be true or not, I do not know. Certainly a senatorship was never asked for by
I is charged that other members of this you, either directly or indirectly. Moreover, sucb

Househavebeen rmie ositions toa step Is precluded for the present by the factflouse have been promised positions to that there are no vacancies that have not long
which they are not yet appointed: of that since been pronised.
I cannot say, but I venture to say that if it Trusting that you may be successful in the con-
be the case, these men. do nlot sit there as test before you.
independent representatives of the people, I remain, &c.,
and that the interests of Canada demand that Sincerely yours,
no man should occupy that position unless MACKENZIE BOWELL.
be does. But thougi there mny be doubt, Now. that was written on April 2, 1895.
it cannot be so, I arn sorry to say, with re- There was not only one or two. but I think
ference to other positions. The Governnent three gentlemen transferred from bencies
did niake promises to members of this in this Hlouse to the Senate since the open-
House. and members who received those ing of the session, one, I think, after the
promises did support te Governm-ent in this close of the last session of Parlia ment.
country imi acts for which they should not Therefore. I am forced to believe that these
have received the support of any imember gentlemen sat in this House with the pro-
on their merits. And those positions were mise of these senatorships in thir pocket.
-what ? Why, Sir, in It is involved, it seems
to me, a double danger to the constitution. Mr. FOSTER. Your logic is not complete.
a double danger to parliament'iry freedom. Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Why ?
Whatever doubt there may have been about
the other cases, we know that hon. gentle. Mr. FOSTER. No names were mentioned
men supporting the Government sat there, in that letter, that I heard.
not one. not two, but more of them. with Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Is theb on. gen
promises from the Government that they tenman's moral sense so blunted, is his per-
wculd, transfer them from this fouse into eeption between right and wrong so dim.
the Senate, where tli people never could that he cannot see that if these promises
have an opportunity of pronouncing on their « wer-e not given to these gentlemen who have
conduct. Not only were these men sitting been appointed, then he must have deceived
in this House under those cireumstances. those to whom the promises were made.
but they have been transferred to what is'!
called the higher chamber, to review the
legislation of this House, removed to a
position where their constituents cannot,
during their lifetime, have an opportunity
of showing at the polls what they thought
of the conduet of which these men were
guilty. Sir, is our upper chamber to be filled
with men in that position? How do I
know? I may be asked. I am making a
broad statement, some gentlemen may ask:
Hew do I know that these men have the
prc.mises of these senatorships ? Well, I
take it from .a written statement signed by
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Prime Minister off

iir. FSTll. Thi.at does not 10110W. I
have not the charge of filling vacant sena-
torships.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). No, lie is
charged with a good many things, but he is
not cairged with writing a lie. I, think lie
will admit that the logie is complete, at any
rate., that if these gentlemen are not the
gentlemen who had the promise long since
of these senatorships, and they are filling
the places, then the men to whom they were
promised have been cheated out of them.
I think that logie is very conclusive. Sir, I
think that, along with many other things we
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have witnessed here, tends to lower the dig- inot tell. of course I know. however, the
nity of Parlianient, tends to destroy its use-|1 progress made by that country under
fulness. and is in itself a fact that might i the present fiscal system, and I have
lead any free people having free institutions read the utterances of leading English
to wipe out root and branch a Govern- statesmen, who stated tbeir determina-
ment that would attempt to do such a thing. tion to retain it. But I have heard iwhat
1 want to call particular attention to what lion. gentlemen opposite think on this mat-
the Government is doing in order to advance ter, and they have not hesitated to declare
and promote Canadian trade. We had a that in their judgient Great Britain is
statement from an lion. member of this about to adopt a protective poliey. and that
House the other day with respect to recipro- at a very early date. and especially protec-
city with our neiglibours to the south, and tive duties on agrieulturnel produets enter-
this declaration vas not in favour of reei- ing the United Kingdiom froin other coun-
proeity, nor was it opposed to it. It was tries. I know that in'a country situated
neither one thiug nor the other. That cer- 'ns Great Britain is it would be possible
tainly does not nianifest any great interest to protect the grower of agricultural pro-
in the development nnd extension of trade I duets in that country by the imposition of
iii the <direction of the neighlbouring repub- I duties. from the faect that the country does
lie. -ion. gentlenien opposite will not make î not produce a sutlicient quantity of food
nuy great adyance in pronoting Canadian j prodicts for its needs ;and I can under
interests aînd enlarging trade with that coun- stand that it is quite possible for the far-
try while they remain on that line. I do iimer in Great Britain to be a protectionist.
not hesitate to say, inoreover, that the lean- | for if protection were adopted he would get
ing of hon. gentlemen opposite is rather Op- ,the benetit of t. while pr'otect.ion might he
posed to extension of trade with our neigh- ;asolutely useless te farmers in. a country
hours. When hon. gentlemen on i lis side I whieh produces a surplus of farmn products
of Ilhe H[ous have advocatd an eXtensioi ' and exports them to other urntiois. What
of our trade with the United States. iem- I want to eIl attention i1 is the opinion
bers on the Governmiiient side of the IIouse of leading men ot the Conservative party
ridiculed t he ile'a of a imarket of(5,000.- in this House in regard to the adoption of
000 of people being of any advantage toi protection and the imposition of duties on
us. They have even declared that such an !agricultural products going from this and
extension of trnde would provi- disastrous i other countries into the United Kingdom.
rather than beneficial. even if it was a fair ; I will read -n extract 'from aspeech deliv-
exchange of the natural products of the two ered by the lion. member for East Hiastings
countries. No step is being taken in that i (Mr. Northrup), and 1 do so because it was
direction. What has been done in other endorsed by the Minister of Agriculture as.
directions? .The United States. despite the !a very abl address, and I remember it was
barriers erected on the one hand by the an address largely ta ken up with quotations
Canadian Parliament, and on the other 1» from the report of a eonimission appointed
the Congress of the United States, continues i on agricultural depression in Grent Britain.
to do a vast trade with this country. The i1 will read from the report. " Will ny lion.
Amerien ns are a.mong our best customers ;-icfiend read any extract in which they re-
aearly al] our foi'eign trade is done with I conmend to put a.protective duty on these
the United States and Great Britain. a eoi- articles." asked Mr. Flint. Mr. Northrup
paratively simill volume hei~ng done with said
several otier countries. The Liberal partyl I wîil give you a dozefi before I get tbrough.lias iaintaied that if you ean lower thl<
harriers between this country n nd tihe LUnited And then. anong otiiers, the hon. -gentle-
States. to the mutual ,dv-ntage of both. man gave the followingr quotations froi
a nd do this in an honourable way. and no page 31 of the report
other way would be accept"d. thei you
would have given an impetus to the pros-
perity and progress of Canada. But it is
sa id w-e have no power to do so. It is
urged that Britain is our market. Yes,
Britain is our market, and a very
valuable market Is there afforded for
mluch w-e prodnle. But I want to eall atten-
lion particularly-and if any words of mine
are to be reportod in lte press and thus
go before the country,- I trust that they,
wIll be my words on this point-to the ques-
tion of what is being done by this Gov-
érunient witb respect to trade with Eng-
land.

Sir, I cannot say that I am prepared to
hoilleve that Great- Britain is about to adopt
protection within a very short time. i can-

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).

Low prices are considered removable by a
change in the fiscal system which would force
the foreigner to pay a corresponding tax to that
borne by the producer of home-grown corn and
bay, by the maker of cheese, butter, &c., and by
those engaged in every agri2ultrual industry,
which is now so severely handicapped by the
preference given to the foreigner. This, It Is
urged, should take the form o? duty on all for-
eign manufactured articles, which would include
flour, articles which cannot be produced in the
United Kingdom being admitted free of duty.
Again, the hon. gentleman said:

A good many witnesses advocated that a duty
should be put on live cattle and all manufactured
articles cominng Into the country ; and numbers
said that all cattle should be killed on landing.
Af ter giving other, quotations to'prove the
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point he was seeking to make, that British
farmers were seeking protection, the lion.
member gave us his own view of the neces-
sity of their adopting protection there, as
follows

It will be remenbered that those who advo-
cated free trade said, that within ten years all
the nations of the world would have thrown their
ports open to the goods of England ; and it is
well known to every inember of this House how
entirely that prediction has been falsified. On
the other hand, it was predicted by the landed
interest that the removal of the protection which
they had always enjoyed, and under whieh they
had prospered, would mean direful ruin indeed
to them, and I think I can appeal to the reports
coming from the motherland, those which I have
just read to the House, to prove that those pre-
dictions have been, unfortunately, verified to the
very letter.
Fancy a C anadian suggesting to the British
Parliament the desirability of having a sys-
tem of protection. Then we speak of the
Minister of Agriculture himself, the gen-
tleman who is particularly charged with the
duty of watching the interests of the agri-
culturists of this country. Let us see what
he says in reference to this matter, for lie
dealt with it very fully. In his last Budget
speech he said

Just a word or two concerning the condition of
England ; and I do this because of the constant
reference which bas been made to the growing
condition of England by hon. gentlemen opposite
who have spoken from time to time. I have here
-and I must here pay the highest compliment to
my hon. friend from East Hastings (Mr. Nor-
thrup), who discussed this question so thorough-
ly-a report to show Just the condition of agri-
culture in England at present.
That is what our Minister of Agriculture
said. And on page 19 of the speech of the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague) in pamphlet
fori, he says :

Now, Sir, not only has England failed in re-
gard to securing the markets of the other coun-
tries, but England is to-day-and I say it in the
light of evidence which I have In my possession-
England is to-day, in many respects. growing
very weary of the policy which was adopted
then ; and not only that, but, as I shall prove
to this House to the absolute satisfaction of hon.
gentlemen opposite, England, in the very highest
places Is beginning to reverse the policy of free
trade which she adopted some years ago.
Again he said:

English boards of trade, trades unions, consuls
abroad, agricultural societies, as I can prove by
the evidence of the Official Debates in the Eng-
lish House of Commons, are now movIng In the
direction of a defensive tariff, and the English
Parliament itself has practically, ln one sense,
abandoned the free trade policy, and adopted, ln
one respect, a protective policy.
And again he said :

We find also, that England is losing the trade
of India, and it Is going where ? To protected
countries. She has lost her markets In other
countries and her colonies largely, as well. Now,
Sir, Is all this being suffered meekly by the Bri-

tish people without a murmur. By no means,
Sir.
And further he says:

When she opened her markets to the world,
she had a monopoly of two things : First, of the
world's markets, and, second, of skilled labour
and the most improved machinery. The time has
cone when she has lost both monopolies, and
not only that, but her markets at home, largely.
Not many years hence we may look for a rever-
sal, to some considerable extent, at least, of her
policy of trade. That is ny conviction, and it is
borne out by the signs of the times.

These are the views of the Minister of
Agriculture (Mr. Montague) himself.

Now, Sir, the lion. member for Pictou (Sir
Charles Iibbert Tupper) declared himself
this afternoon as holding the same views in
reference to this matter as the Minister of
Agriculture. No matter what may be the
opinion entertained by gentlemen on this
side of the House, as to whether England
is about to reverse her trade policy or not,
the Minister of Agriculture in this country,
and the leading supporters of the Govern-
imant on the other side of the House, have
declared their belief, and have read what
they considered positive proof that England
is about, and very soon, to adopt the policy
of putting duties upon Canadian products
going into the markets of Great Britain.
And, Sir, I have to ask this question : Is
there any gentleman representing a constitu-
eney in this House-I care not whether it
be a rural constituency or an urban con-
stitueney, for we are all interested in the
progress of our agricultirists-is there any
gentleman in this House who can view with
complacaney the thought that Great Britain
is about to adopt the system that we have
in Canada. and that she is urged. if not
urged. at any rate, she is encouraged to do
so. by hon. gentlemen opposite pointing out
how she has been ruined by her present
fiscal systeni. Sir, these gentlemen have
given ail the aid and counsel it is possible
for them to give to strengthen the hands of
the farmers in England who desire the im-
position of duties upon goods which this
country sends there. I ask hon. gentlemen
opposite, I ask the agriculturlsts of this
country, to make note of this, that the hon.
gentlemen opposite believe-if they speak
the truth-that England is about to put
these duties ou, ani I ask the farmers of
this country what their position is to be
then? They will move not to the south. No.
Hon. gentlemen opposite say: We are not In
favour of reciprocity and we are not against
It. They tell us that the British market is
about to be closed to us partially, by protec-
tive duties such as we impose. Are the farm-
ers of Canada to be asked to support the
Government who, by their conduct, by their
speeches, by their actiôns, by their legisla-
tIon, and lu every way they could, have
eneouraged and strengthened the bands of
the men In England who are demanding the
imposition of such duties. Ask the farmers
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how they would like this state of things? a proposition made by a member of the
Four cents a pound on our cheese, on which Liberal party from Prince Edward Island
ve sent $14,000,000 worth to that country; to give us fair-play under your tariff ? Are
that meanus somnething serious for the farm- you not a member of a Government who,
ers of Canada. Three cents duty per pound from the day of their taking office down to
on butter going into Great Britain ; that the present time bave enacted and main-
means something very serlous. especially tained a tariffnot for revenue, with inci-
when we are preparing to promote the ex- dental protection involved in it, which
port of butter. Twenty per cent duty on miust be the case with a revenue tariff
live cattle; that is rather a serlous mat- whieh covers a great list of articles ? That
ter for our farmers. Seventy-five cents a we would not have viewed as an unfriendly
barrel duty on lour going into England ; act ; that is done for purposes of revenue;
that is rather a serious matter. Fifteen but you enacted a tariff on the principle of
cents a bushel on wheat going over there ; protection, avowedly hostile to British
that is rather a serious matter. All the goods, nnd now you ask us to open our
duties imposed in Canada are to be Imposed doors freely to you. Sir, what answer
on our goods entering a market which is could theb on. Minister make, or what an-
open to us now, and they are to be imposed, swer could the Tory party make to that ?
If we are to take the statement of the Min- It Is their record, and they know it, writ-
Ister of Agriculture (Mr. Montague) the ten in the history of this country. Sir, I
member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert want that point pressed home to the mind
Tupper). the member for East Hastings of every farmer and every other man in
(Mr. Northrup), and others who have spoken Canada. If my words be worthy of repeti-
on the opposite side of the House. And tion il the press. I want them repeated
who have the agriculturists of Canada to again and again, that members of this Gov-
prevent that being done ? Who is the man ernment say that England is about to re-
in Canada. who would be specially charged enact protective duties against goods com-
with the duty of saving that market to us ing from this country. I ask then to say
as we have it now? Is It not the Minister that men whose legIslation has been to
of Agriculture? What representations can strengthen the hands off a party In Eng-
lie make to the British Parliament when land, are men ln whose hands it is un-
they begin, as he says they soon will be- safe to trust the interests of the people of
gin. to entertain this proposition ? What this country. I ask. then. is it not tine to
plea will lie offer in our defence ? Will he turn out a Government who have enacted
say to them . It is against your Interest to hostile tariffs against that great imother
do it. Why, the member off the British country that has f reely taken our natural
Government to whom he would say that, produets in such immense quantities, and
would reply: I read the speech of the Hon. put men mn their places whose record shows
Dr. Montague, which, if it meant anything, that while they would impose duties on
meant that the people of Britain were fools British goods, It would be done in no hostile
for not having adopted a protective tariff spirit, but smply to secure the necessary
against Canadian g9ods long ago. And if revenue to carry on the Government, and
the Minister of Agriculture would venture would, therefore, not be offensive te the
to say : Well, it Is contrary te your tradi- British people ? Sir, what did the hon.
tions to impose barriers on trade in that member for East Hastings (Mr. Northrup)
way, why, the English Minister to whom say in reference to this matter ? He said
he was speaking would say: My friend, this:
you have forgotten that that ceased to. be
a tradition in Britain. Once it was thought I was surprised to hear one of the leaders of
that protective duties were a restriction to the Opposition refer to the theory of protection

in England and sneeringly turn to this side oftrade, but do you not know that in the the House and inquire. whether that would be aCanadian Parliament, a new light has good thing for us in Canada. It seems utterly Im-
arisen on political economy, and that the possible for these hon. gentlemen to fix their eyes
imposition of duties on an article is not a on the country they are asked to legislate for.
restriction .-of trade, but Is removing re- They have been so accustomed to cast their eyes
striction fron trade. Go back and learn on another country that they cannot.Ax their
from the iember from East Hastings (Mr. eyes upon the country really interested In any
Northrup) what true political economy is. particular case. There is not a man in the Con-
Whatargume can the Minister of Agri..servative party who would advocate protection In
culture offer under such circumstances ? England for the benefit of Canada. It would be

a different thing if the members of this partyWhat position is he in to raise a finger In were In England and were called upon to con-protest or in pleading, elther, with the Brit- 'sider it from the standpoint of England. We
ish Government to prevent such a dire dis- mfght then prefer to see it introduced there.
aster overtaking the people of Canada, Yet hon. gentlemen opposite, who, one would
I ask him. Sir, If he pleaded their legisla- think, must be aware of this distinction, quietly
tion lu this country what would the Eng- discuss this questIon as If It was for us to say
Ilsh .Commisloner say to hlm ? Legisla- what would be the effect upon Canada If pro-
tie? Whiat favour did you extend to us tection were adopted in England.
when you had It In yotur power to do so? This is the same gentleman who takes the
DId you not, ev'ery one of you, vote down things se easily, and says we are noet in

Mr. PATEIRSON (Brant).
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favour of reciprocity, and we are not oppos- denounced us in language which would lead
ed to recinrocity. As if It were forus to say to the plain inference that we have been
what would he the effect on Canada If pro- pursuing a foolish course in leaving our
tection were adopted in England, says he. markets open ? Have you not taught us
Sir, who is to say, and who is to be concern- that by your speeches for years ? And now
ed as to what the effeet of the adoption of do you ask us to remove that embargo and
protection in Britain would be on Canada, give free access to your live cattle, which
if it is not the Canadian people and. the you yourselves have said we were foolish
Canadian Parliainent sent here to represent in doing so long ?" No. Canada is in evil
a nd preserve their rigits? We are the peo- enase: hier agrieultural products, according
ple who are interested. We are the people to the Minister of Agriculture and others
who not only ought to move in the direc- in the ministry, are threatened with high
tion of freer trade wherever it can lionour- duties in the only free market they have,
ably and beneficially be obtained, but we although fthe prices of their products are
are the people whose duty it is, if our! low enough now. That being declared by
markets in Britain are threatened, to do all these hon. gentlemen to be the case, gentle-
we can honourably do to prevent the dire men who are in office, and guiding the af-
results that would flow from the loss of fairs of Canada, their mouths are effectu-
those markets. But this gentleman' says it all closed, by reason of their speeches and
does fnot concern us. Whom does it con- legislative action, against the possibility of
cern,'I should like to know, if not the vast their raising one word of protest or utter-
army of agriculturists in Canada, whose ing one plea in behalf of our great agricul-
products are threatened with taxation ? turai industry, which is threatened with
Sir, it was only a few days ago when thei such dire results. I have spoken on this
hon. Minister of Agriculture, speaking from subject somewhat warmily, because I have
his place in this House, told us himself that felt that the interest is great, and because
the reason the embargo was put on live Can- iIt is important, above all things, that the
dian cattle by the British Government' peole of this ('01try should grasp the
was because the British Government desir- j necessity that exists for the removal of this
ed to give protection to the British eattle Government from office-not for their other
raiser over his competitor from Canada-in iniquIties alone, not because they bave
so many words. Speaking with reference to brought disgrace on the fair fame of Can-
the speech of the hon. member for North ada by their quarrels and consipracies one
York (Mr. Mulock) the Minister of Agri- against another, not alone because they
culture, says: have held power by means which honour-

able mon sbould not have resorted -W, but
Suppose carelessness had caused the embargob over and above ail because, according to

to be imposed, suppose the Government had been ec
guilty of carelessness, was the position taken by their own showing, while Canada's greatest
the hon. nember for North York (Mr. Mulock), 1terest is jeopardlzed in the only free mar-
one of which a Canadian should be proud, was ket we enjoy, their speeches, their conduct,
it one that was in the best Interests of the Can- and their legislation preclude them from
adian industry and Canadian cattle breeders ? On raising one finger in defence or uttering one
the other hand, was it not calculated to Injure plea on behalf of that great interest re-
beyond measure the Canadian cattle industry, ceiving in the English market in the
and also give the British Government another fue ithe same genrous treatment
reason for not removîng that embárgo, when their .eac totfcat.
feeling at the time was against such action, the that has been accorded to it in the past.
British Government deslring to afford protection Mr. POWELL. There is one remark made
to British cattle raisers against competition with by the hon. gentleman who has just taken
the people of the Dominion of Canada ? Ce Mr-rgr;*ith wiiii T nrri

hiA t~CI (MrJA atersonI~'L) wihwhc I amJ. A 4LLJs-r

There Is the statement of the MinIster of
Agriculture made in this House only a few
days ago-an embargo put on live cattle by
the British Government, involving a loss to
Canadian cattle raisers of t do not know
how much, but every member representIng1
a rural constituency knows what a serlous
matter it Is. Lost-and why ? Because the1
British Governiment wants to give protec-
tion to fthe British raiser of cattle, he says.
And, Sir. they talk about having the embargo
removed. Who is to make- the effort ? The
High Commissloner ? Wliat argument has
he to offer t6 the British, Government why,
they should, 'as a matter of justice or right,
or as a matter of favour, either, remove
the embargo from- Canadian cattle, when.
according to the MinIster of Agriculture, it
is protecting British eattle-? "Sir," the,
British authorities would say to him, "have
you not,'In common with your colleagues.

sul Iseat ý .VL- vt"% UulLÎL D
this House is in full accord. I refer to his re-
mark that the trade question of this country
is a most vital ône. I would that it were
possible for me to agree in most of the other
remarks to which the hon. gentleman gave
utterance. His points with reference to the
trade policy of the country, I cannot exactly
understand. I have tried in vain, following
hlm elosely, to discover the principle on
which he bases his criticism. At one time it
strikes me that his line of attack Is rather
that the manufacturing industries of "the
country have failed to be protected by our
protective policy. At another, his argument
seems to me that these manufacturing in-
dustries have grown to such an enormous
extent as to become monopoles erushing
out the life of the country. The hon. gentle-
man must plant himself either upon one or

the other position. He cannot occupy both
at the same time.
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Before, however, proceeding to discuss
particularly the on. geitleman's remarks,
I will direct the attention of the House for a
moment or two. to some of those that fell
fron thle hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright). That hon. gentleman
treated us, Mr. Speaker, to a new version of
Irish history. I had thought. after reading
Irish history with some degree of assiduity,
that I had at least obtained some grasp of
the causes that led to the decay, I might al-
most say. of that unhappy country. It was
entirely a matter of news to me, Sir, that
Ireland had a protective policy to encour-
age her industries. 1 judged that the heroie
men, who left lier shores to add to the
brilliancy of foreign courts, and give
strength to foreign lands. were driven
from their native land. not by protective
policies inaugurated and prosecuted for the
benefit of Ireland. but by penal codes and
by commercial policies inaugurated by
Great Britain, not for the protection of Ire-
hand, but for the protection of England's
own manufactures. The hon. gentlemen re-
ferred to Mr. Leckey. I too refer to Mr.
Leckey, but shall not confine myself to him,
for he is a gentleman who was born lu
Ireland and educated there ; a gentle-
nan with Irish sympathies ; but I say

here that the statements of Mr. Leekey
are supported by English writers and by
probably the most original economic Inves-
tigntor of the present century. Professor
Thorold Rogers. Mnr. Leckey, agreeing with
Prof. Rogers in this respect, lays down
these facts : That England, for the protec-
tion of her own manufacturers and of ler'
own farmers. lu 1663, I think it was-passed
a statute whichl prohibited absolutely I.rishi
ships from engaging in the commerce
carried on between Great Britain and
her colonies. The English Parliament
supplemented that statute by another stat-
ute prohibiting the export of Irish manu-'
factures to an English colony, except
through English merchants and ships.
They supplemented that by still an-
other statute, absolutely prohibiting the
exportation of woollen goods from Ire-:
land under any circumstances what-
ever. Ireland, owing to the climate
that she possesses, owing to her. fer-î
tile soil, was beginning to compete In
English markets, with the agriculturists of
England. Under these circumstances, what
did England do? She lmmediately passed a'
law preventing the importation , among
other things of cattle and of beef
from Ireland. After that the Irish devotedî
their attention to the growing of sheep.
What then did England do ? She passed a
law prohiblting entirely the importation of
wool from Ireland to England. ,Restricted
In this direction, the Irish then turned their
attention to the manufacture of cambries
and woollen goods. What then did Eng-;
land do? She passed a law imposing 30
per cent ad valorem upon theI Importation1

Mr. POWELL

of these goods to England ; and not satis-
fied witl4 that, she subsequently absolutely
prohibited their importation with the ex-

1 ception of white and brown linen. There
1s another statement of the hon. gen-

î tleman with which i wish to deal and it re-
lates to a subjeet which has been also treat-
ed by the hon. gentleman who has just
spoken. lu their criticisn of the late census,
these hon. gentlemen have attempted to
show that the alleged increases in manu-
facturing establishments from i1881 to 1891
is a fraudulent misstatement. They pretend
that included in the census were numbers
of b.asket makers and other small craftsmen
of that kind throughout the country. Well,
this is true. You could not have. Sir,
a complete census without entering in it the
produet of every manufacture in the coun-
try. But I shll not rest the case there. The
statements, if lionourabfle. are intention-
ally misleading-designed to minify the re-
ma rkable industrial progress of the eountry.
I have made an analysis whiih I shall pre-
sent to the ITouse. First. with respect to the
industrial estalisiments of the <ountry.

ePi Aniericnn hasis of the classification of
industrial etbihet is toinud those
whose output is over $500. Then I have
arranged industrial establishments of Can-
ada into classes-from $500 to $2.000 output;
from $2,000 to $12,000 output : from $12,000
to $25,000 output ; from $25.000 to $50,000
output ; and from $50,000 upwards. And
what do I find ? I find the result shown by
the follow'ing sta tement

DEVELOPMENT OF MANUFACTURES.
No. of industrial establishments having an out-

put of $50,000 and over:
1891 ................................ 1,675
1881................. ......... 1.108

Increase, 1891 over 1881........ 567
do per cent, 51-1 p.c.

No. of industrial establishments having an out-
put of from $25,000 to $50,000

1891........... ............... 1,208
1881 ............................... 966

Increase, 1891 over 1881........ 242
do per cent, 24-9 p.c.

No. of industrial establishments having an out-
put of from $12,000 to $25,000

1891 ..---.......................... 2,679
1881 ....... ................... 2,061

Increase, 1891 over 1881........ 618
do per cent, 30 p.e.

No. of industrial establishments having an out-
put of from $2,000 to $12,000

1891 ............................... 19,629
1881··· · · · · ·........................ 13,524

Increase, 1891 over 1881.......6105
do per cent, 45-3 p.c.

No. of Industrial establishments having an out-
put of from $500 to $2,0

1891....... .. ....-......... 27,224
1881 ............................... 17,818

Inerease, 1891 over 1881.......9,406do per cent, 529 p.c.
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No. of Industrial establishments having an out-
put u'ider $500

1891 ............................... 23,553
1881 ............................... 14,253

Increase, 1891 over 1881,...... 9,300
do per cent, 65-2 p.c.

Total Industrial establishments :
1891 ............................... 75,968
1881 ............................... 49,731

Increase, 1891 over 1881........ 26,237
do per cent, 52-8 p.c.

More renarkable than the increase in the
nuimbei- of the industrial establishients is
the increase in the capital invested iii these
establishments. The following is :a state-
ment

DEVELOPMENT OF MANUFACTURES.

Capital invested.

Not only lias there been this increase in the
capital and the number of establishments,
but there lias been a most remarkable in-
erease in the number of people employed.
One would think, listening to the gentlemen
opposite, that these numbers had been
swollen by basket makers and other paltry
tradesmenil as they are pleased to call themn,
but instead of that, whei we look to1 the re-
ords, whiat do we find ? We fid the fol-

lovwn increases, whici should have a, most
inispiriig effect on ie people of this coun-
try -

DEVELOPMENT OF MANUFACTURES.

No. of employees in establishments having an
output of $50.000 and over

1891 -............................ 139,080
1881 ............................. 83,526

Increase, 1891 over 1881.......55,554
do per cent, 66-8 p.c.

Capital invested in factories having an output o !epoesi etbihnnshvnNo. of employees in establishments having
Capial nveted n fctoieshavig a ouputoutput of fromn $25,000 to $50,000:of $50,000 and over :

1891..................... .$207,147,467
1881 .......................... 84,961,653

Increase, 1891 over 1881...$123,185,814
do per cent, 143-8 p.c.

Capital invested in factories having an output
of from $25,000 to $50,000 :

1891 ......................... $ 30,152,282
1881........................ 16,142.669

Increase, 1891 over 1881...$ 14,009,613
do per cent, 86-8 p.c.

Capital invested in factories having an output
of from $12,000 to $25,000

1891 ..................... .$ 31,596,006
1881 .......................... 17,228,465

Increase, 1891 over 1881...$ 14,367,541
do per cent, 83-4 p.C.

Capital invested in factories having an output
of from $2,000 to $12,000

1891 ........................... $ 60,178,387
1881 ........................... 33,660,394

Increase, 1891 over 1881...$ 26,517,993
do per cent, 78-8 p.c.

Capital invested in factories having an output
of from $500 to $2,000

1891 ........................... $ 20,645,997
1881 .......................... 10,488,064

Increase, 1891 over 1881...$ 10,157,933
do per cent, 96-8 p.c.

Capital invested in factories having an output
under $500 :

1891$...........................$ 4,900,611
1881 .......................... 2,476,178

Increase, 1891 over 1881...*$ 2,424,433
do per cent, 97-7 p.c.

Total capital invested :
1891.. .................... $354,620,750
1881 ........................... 164,957,423

Increase, 1891 over 1881...*$189,663,327
do per cent, 115 p.c.

1 91 ............................. 28,339
1881 ........................... 22,386

Increase, 1891 over 1881.......5,953
do per cent, 26-6 p.c.

No. of employees in establishments having an
output of from $12,000 to $25,000

1891............................. 36,118
1881 .............................. 27,273

Increase, 1891 over 1881.......8,845
do per cent, 32-4 p.c.

No. of employees in establishments having an
output of from $2,000 to $12,000

1891 ............................. 92,343
1881 ............................. 68,208

Increase, 1891 over 1881...... 24,135
do per cent, 35-4 p.c.

No. of enployees in establishments having an
output of from $500 to $12,000

1891 ............................. 45,446
1881 ............................. 34,711

Increase, 1891 over 1881...... 10,735
do per cent, 30-9 p.c.

No. of enployees ln establishments having an
output under $500 :

1891 ............................. 28,930
1881 ............................. 18,790

Increase. 1891 over 1881...... 10,140
do per cent, 54 p.c.

Total number of employees
1891 ............................. 370,256
1881 ............................. 254,894

Increase, 1891 over 1881...... 115,362
do per cent, 45-2 p.c.

Now we come to the wages of these work-
ers. There is a very good way of testing the
benefit to the farmers of the country. and
that is by noting the increase in the nunibers
of those who afTord a home market for them
in the Dominion. The larger the number of
wage earners and the larger the amount of

REVISED EDITION.
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money there is in the country to purchase, those establishments having an output of
the larger dcmand will the farmers have less than $500 lias been $724,835, but that
for their products and the greater en- among what may be called the bona fide
courage t will tley liavc to pursue manufacturing establisiments, assuming the
their :igricultural calling, The farmers United States system of census classifica-
of the country are those w-ho, as we all tion to be correct in principle-an assump-
know, benefit niost by an increase in this tion which our friends opposite will readily
respect. Taking the same classification as concede to be correct-the increase in wages
I adopted before. the total increase in wages ilhas been no less a sum than forty and a
in this country during that decade has been half millions of dollars.
more than $41,261,948. There is a very Mr. FORBES. It is about 80 cents a day
large amount of money indeed to be distri- for each cm ployee.
buted ainnually anîong the frners and mer- 1 . o.MMEI Alta o olnu n i st Arnbeon. 'LIE".IBER. All that you wouldeia nts. of these proYin-es. It is considerably .b ot nwy
itioret, han dlouble thee customls taxation of b ot nwy
the DoIinion, whii lion. gentlemen oppo- Mr. POWELL. You have your answer.
site conplain of as sapping the life's blood fThe figures showing the consumption of raw
of the people insidiously. A very small material in the factories do not make up an
part of this gain l'as ben ini the wages pald interesting table, so I shall not give them.
in establishments having less than $500 out- Now I conie to the output of these indus-
put. These are tie figures tries. But let me preface what I hatve to say

on this subjeet by remarking that it was no
DEVELOPMENT OF MANUFACTURES. part of the design of the National Policy

Wases Paid. that the iniports of the country should be
inereased, except the imports of raw ma-Annual wage-list of factories having an output terial, so long as tiat raw material couldof ..0.000 and over : l$46842,640 not be supplied by Canada itself. It is a

1881......................23,964,796 poor argument against that policy to say
that it has failed to increase hie imports,

Increase, 1891 over 1881... $22,877,844 as lion. gentlemen opposite say they should
do per cent, 96-3 p.c. be increased. That was no part of the de-

Annual wage-list of factories having an output sign of the National Policy, and we should
of from $25,000 to $50,000 : look for it. However. as facts have turned

1891 ........................... $8,966,833 out, suci lias been the irlroved purcbasing
1881 ........................... 5,942,881 capabihities of our people un(er the National

Increase, 1891 over 1881... $3,023,952 fi e aer i ls. Ta singtic
do per cent, 50-9 p.c. ta]ices nte1'iprs aigtedo pr cet, 0~9 .c.total volume of trade of the country. whîat

Annual wage-list of factories having an output oag i t
of from $12,000 to $25,000':

1891 ..................... $10,852,514 hast radeandNavigation eturs w1881 ........................ 61,899,14 find thiat in 1878.,flic las t year of tic regime1881 ........................... 6,899,127 of entle en o posite, t e
Increase, 1891 over 1881... $ 3,953,387 amounted to $77.323.00. Last year there

do per cent, 57-3 p.c. was a total exportation of $113,n38,000 a net
Annual wage-list of factories having an output in ese u intfie of no less than thirty-

of from $2,000 to $12,000 :iglt millions of dollars. If we look a t the
1891............ $22,963,579 imports, we shah sec tiat there lias been
1881 ........................... 15,211,140 a large inerease there. Iiirea ding tus

Inceas, 891ove ISI.. $7,52,fl table. we niust bear in mind iiat lie valueIncrease, 1891 over 1881... $ 7,752,439 of goods as deined fully 30 per cent
do per cent, 51 p.C.snc io.gnlmn ppstletofc.

Annual wage-list of factories having an output Bearin t ntlmed opotelefindffiTe
of from $500 to $2,000 :

1891 ........................... $ 8,971,506 total volume of trade for 189. is $224.420,-
1881 ........................... 6,042,015 0I liat 30)perent,oril-

000, -andmui eting lrfroua tjic otltu 17
Increase, 1891 over 1881... $ 2,929,491 400,000, whici was tie total value of tic

do per cent, 48·5 p.c. trade in 1878, tie hast year under the tarif
Annual wage-list of factories having au output-Of the gentlemen opposite. we find that te

)f $500 and under: increase lias been $116,,000. But tiat is
1891 ........................... $ 2,066,578 not ail. The trade of this couutry is partly
1881 ........................... 1,341,743 forcign trade and parthy home and inter-

Inrease, 1891 over 1881... 724,835 provincial trade. Unfortunatey we have
do per cent, 54 p.e..8o figures from Which we can estimate the

Total wage-lst :interprvinelal trade, but we have nieans of
1891 ........................... $100,663,650 forming a mnimu estimate of it. If we1891...............$10,663650 take the figures showing the output of the1881 ........................... 59,401,702 large Industrial establshments, they show

Inerease, 1891 over 1881...$ 41,261,948 that the Increase. leaving out of consi-
do per cent, 69·4. deration those establishments that have an

'hls shows that the Inerease of wages lu annual output of below $12.000, whachs

c

'J
Mr. POWELL.
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offend gentlemen opposite, and confining1
ourselves to those baving an output of $12,-1
000 and over, there has been an increase of
$155.005,907, as will be seen from the follow-
ing figures :-

DEVELOPMENT OF MANUFACTURES.

Output.
Annual output of factories having an output of
$50,000 and over a vear :

1891 .......................... $ 260,795,190
1881 .......................... 153,767,771

Increase, 1891 over 1881..$ 107,027,419

trade lias not increased in an equal ratio
with population. Taking the facts I have
given, the case is establislied beyond que+
tion that, ailthough population lhas not in-
creased more than 20 per cent the volume of
trade lias increased more than 100 per cent,
and therefore the policy must be working
a dva ntageously to the countrv.

I have a word to say witi regard to pro-
tection generally. The rI)ul)lic to the south
of us, whose iarkets are clained to be the
best ia rkots for us-mnight if open b es
cellent markets, but we have not the key
to those markets-

do per cent, 69-7 p.c. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You threw it away
Annual output of factories having an output years ago.

of from $25,000 to $50,000 : Mr. POWELL. We never had the key to
1881 .......................... 33,482,170 throw away, and if hon. gentlemen liad their

way, we would not only have no key of
Increase, 1891 over 188L .$ 8,756,372 their market, but we would have no key of

do per cent, 61-8 p.c. our own market. They proposed to hand that
Annual output of factories having an output of key to the United States. Now, I may say,

fron $12,000 to $25,000 with respect to this 60,000,000 market, that
1891 ........................... $ 47,709,005 the greatest'number of the population in any
1881 ................. ,....... 36,808,242 couitry is its agricultural population. The

UniedStaesare no exception. Now, areIncrease, 1891 over 1881... .$ 10,900,763 ~ ~ a~h xeto.Nw rIncreaer cen, o 18.. 10907 the farmers of Canada going to trade with
lotperofcto .c.aoutputthe farmers of the United States ? Certain-

Annual output of factories having an utpt ly not. It must be only a very small per-
1891 .............f2 t$ 0........$ 93,260,957 -entage of benefit which our agriculturists
1881 ................... ..... 64,939.1%4 eaii rieap from sueli a policy as the hon.

gentlemen opposite propose. However, I am
Increase, 1891 over 1881...$ 28,321,353 not denying that advantages might flow

do per cnt, 43-C p.c. from a policy of freer trade with the United
Total annual output of factories: States. ''he protection policy is the policy

1891 ......................... $ 444,003,694 for Canada. Probably the greatest states-
1881 ......................... 188,997,787 man that the United States lias ever had,

flot a m.-n born witliin flie lirnits of that
Increase, 1891 over 1881..$ 155,005,907 nta n b rn wh telits fe

do pr cet, 5p.c country, but a man whio devoted his life
dto lier interests, I refer to Alexander Hamil-

Gentlemen opposite say that in our foreign ton ; and the very first act of Alexander
trade there has only been an increase of IHamilton, after lie was selected by Wash-
$3,000,000 in our exports, and as that in- inton to be the controller of thue 'îreasury
crease is included in the $116,000,000 in of the United States, and to place the
crease in the total volume of our foreign finances of the country upon a solid and
trade, reckoning values on the basis of the substantial foundation, was to submit to
prices of 1878, I will deduct it from the Congress a state paper recommending the
amount of increase in te output of our m- establishnent of a national policy. th es-
dustrial establishments which I have Just tablishnent of a protective policy for the
given, so that we get an item of $152,000.000- United States. Although his scieme was
This amount in determining the increased not adopted at that time, shortly afterwards
volume of our home trade must be increased t foundation of Anerican industry was
by 30 per cent for the decrease in prices laid. not by the establishment of a protec-
since 1878 in manufactured goods. The 30 tive policy sucli as we enjoy. but the founda-
per cent comes to $133,000,000, making the tion of lier material and industrial great-
total increase in our home trade, on the ness was laid by the adoption of a policy
basis of prices of 1878, amount 10 $285,000,- of absolute prohibition of the introduction
000. Adding that to the $116,000,O00, which into that country of the manufactures of
is the total increase I show by the trade Great Britain. Then the manu facturing in-
returns, It is plain beyond all question that dustries of the United States had their
the increase in the trade of tils country start, and from that date they grew, and
from the time these gentlemen left the down to the present moment the United
treasury benches to the prescent time is States has ever since, at times in a wavering
more than $400,000,000, on the basis of the manner, but mostly in a very pronounced
prices of 1878. In other words, the volume manner, pursued that policy, and her indus-
of our trade has absolutely more than 1 trial greatness to-day, her greatness in every-
doubled in the decade from 1881 to 1891. thing that makes a nation, are fthe proofs
This is the answer to hon. gentlemen op- of the success of that policy, to which the
posite who declalm against this policy on people eling with the greatest pertinacity;
the ground that It has lessened trade or that and we may, in following loglcally and con-

45%
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sistently the policy we have adopted, live 1871 to 1881 the agricultaral population of
to enjoy a simillar greatness. that country decieased over one million. and

Now, I will leave that branch of the sub- from 1881 to 1891 tie decrease was almost
ject and pass to another, namely, the ef- as marked. Let nie mention some'of the
feets of protection upon the agriculturists counties that are better known on account
of the country. I was rather astonished that of their nanes being linked with eelebrated
lion. gentlemen opposite should argue for'breeds of cattie and sleep. Take Berkshire,
one moment that the protective policy is in- a decrease; take Norfolk, a decrease; Dur-
jurious to the agricultural interests of this ham, a decrease; Hereford, a deerease;
Dominion. That above everything, Mr. Leicester, a decrease; Devon, a decrease:
Speaker, is an illogical and untenable posi- Shropshire, a decrease; Suffolk. a decrease.
tion. If we take the country in the world I have the figures here but will not weary
that has most completely followed out te the House with detals.
poliey of free trade-of course I do not refer Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.Willte lion. gen-
to countries with small populations, lke tienIlprn e ? I would ike b know
Switzerland aid New South Wales-we of whether the tecrease whieh e of
course select Great Britain. Now, what is the agricultural capabilities for productions
lier record ? Great Britain most conscien- of Great Britain is attributed h. 1liý .
tiously, I nay say, or unconscientiously ifthticfree trade IoIiey of England or other-
yo11 tuoosertapputoIp i pursued a protective wise ?
polityhlsost riget down to dverydayLve a mn an

asMrk OE. et l me m et v som wfte
wheiithe counties thatepeadare bett ie now nacon

f the views of two inost illustrious sttesten
unýniaieà. Not only did sucb pursue a pro-r of the ecntury. I wil ive Take eanswer

tective poacy- of Lord Beaeons eld rilk at life f (ra eour
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Oli, no. Beniti ecr-if lie ;il1 tke the rour, e orefer

31r. POWELL. If thclion.gentleman to it I do not recolleret the wil nbut we
saîy.q no. lie lias never read the commercial will find tliat Lord Bea colisfield. spea.-kiug

histor' of Great Britain. !of f ree bradeH e ld states. speaking fro
Mr. )AVES P.EI.) hy.didtli nt! memory : Engrland by free trade increased

Mr..DAVIES (P.E.I.))Will the hun. gen
t ieman paurdon m hd e Iwould lie to now

rwpeahost of the duties twenty iyears be-c1 he
fore the eorn la.ws were repealed*? iao rnation. but the ionsstieonb nry of Bnt-

tainiwould soon be no more. I will refer hws?
Mr. >OWLL.I sa tht se di l)rsu to another statesmian. te illustrious stabes-

protective ticy aih ost now to the v teiri M POW . idil iver ate destiies
the orn las awere repealed. T st v swursoi Lor ilustru snaese

undniale No oly id hepuruea po-ofCthe ceturyti. IwLdlie him the nswer

titivs poliey until soedad bult up lier great- i li Gre
ness. anicould. afford thehrow downlierntoit Ias not rcllet ite ceu he

sas o.h hs evrred hecmmrcalll fAk ind ta d Beacsfite ll speakiWg

barrwr and callene liteworld th tlihad flot properly providod for thie
Mr. GLLMOR. Bosi ineress ofde Engld sttpai t fad
Mr. POWELL.E.. Wpursued ier polit msacrified the ibyerests of tde icrs

until site oad establishedier In stries be- to those of tb e niaefctrersr and tder-
yond ail possibility of successful cowepetrpioai. l of th aountry, id sali t yaom e of the
and tOen siayrew down the barriersuani thigaSnthat England teillsooI stveb at-
asked other nations to cosne on. ow tasi tend to mustwe the alleviation of their
that policy ountiated whad urespect Ihe agri- ewmnths agohLr by a redusetion of taxa-
euturisîs of Great Britain o Thelio n met- isonk or mgivingten a bonus on their
ber for Souhl Oxford infored us theyotoera produits. That, dthinke is a sufficient
night tOt Gr.at Britain !was ot an agri- antswerto the lion.ltur-sit.h teh
Multural outry. S pruffer pfoiii iitic. If ac lion. friend beside me. the Minister of

wreto sclect a eou taid hr ti re of t oFinance infors mne that one of n tma-
earth iii wliicl agriculture is pursued on sures prcpared for bbc Engiish Parliamnentycientiflc priniies l whiel it is almost a its approaching

and then shesthewidown thebarriersan

passion of tie peope. that is of hasi.at Une. ritelion. gnd

better classes of te peiople. I Wou.l(1select j ieif 1 a.tributed bhe decline ini bhe agri-
Engiland. Now, w-bat is Iie effeet of a free jruitural inbeýrest in Grteali Britin to the
trade policy with res ct to that eountry.1oley of-fre- brade.Well. I wiiî saY that

We have eard a great deal fro nic lion. I know there is a loical fhll-cy known, if
b er for SouthxOxford about bhe depre- I ay le excused froin folowimz btcecx-
ciation of fanm lands in t1is country. FI-ave amiple» of ticelion. miember for Soubl Ox-
tht depreciatBd as uclin was they have in ford in quoting a Latin phrase, a Cum
free trande yngi.Ind fThere is no etter hoc ergo proper ioç."I do not assert
hote mark t in arcwold tianre i p re is in that because 1wo things May le ln the
Engand, no riher people. ithe peopl are order of sequence. that one is the logi-
crowded toether so hIckliu that littie ecal antecedent or the logical consequentot

trade opolicy withIrespect toathattcountry.

fsland that tc farmers have ino difficultyi
in getting their goods to market cheaply maric fact flint os -l tn

and quickly. Tic farmers are almost rigbt aoto ftecr asl ra nti
in the centres of population. RailwaybcdeleofIs ariuuecmnne,

freighits are low, labour is cheap, and what adtsdcin issedl otne.Nw
is the result ? Why, Sir, in the decade fromiIwl lc h nlil arestesle

ofthrcunryPadsadWhaLoeLf.h
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upon the stand and let them say what has energy and industry of our farmers, agri-
led to the decay of their industry. Take the culture is in a much more flourlshing con-
report of the commission appointed in Eng-dn
land not long ago to investigate this ques- speaking of Canada, I do fot include the
tion ; the lion. gentleman has read it no doubt. province of Manitoba and the North-west
The men who constituted that commission Territories where the increase in this in-
were f ree traders. 1 will not ask you to dustry is phenomenal. To return to the
take their report. I will ask you to go fur- point from whieh I digressed when asked
ther and take the evidence of the men who the question by bhe hon. member for Queen's
gave testimony before that commission,(1r. 1avies), I will, for his satisfaction,
and whiat do they say ? You will find their compare a free-trade country in point of
answers tabulated, and almost one anI agriculture witl Canada, and in doing so 1
all attribute the decline of agriculture in 1will fot detain the House wlbh details,
Great Britain to foreign competition. If but wiIl sinply take summarles. 0f the
that is not due to free trade in agricul- total arable land in England, Wales and
tural produce, then those hon. gentlemen do;Scobland. combined, there bas gone out of
not understand the neaning of the Eng- cultivation from 1813 to 1883 no less bîan
lish language. I am not here to deny that 2.000.000 acres out of 17.000.000 acres, or
in Canada there has been a decline in the1one-emhth: in other words, the arount of
agricultural interests. I will say this, th arable land under cultivation has decreased
if that interest is as it is at present, pass- 121/2 per cent. From 1883 to 1893 there was
ing through an ordeal, it is doing so no,! a ele of 1.000.00 ieres. or about one-
more than is agriculture in every older coun-1sixteenth, or, in other words, a libtle over
try in the world, and on every part of this C) per cent. The farmers there have allow-
continent of America, eastward of the Alle- ed t1ieii'land to go. not into coimumnas it
ghaneys. From the moment modern civili- is known n this counbry, but to relapse
zation solved the problem of cheap traffte into permanent pasture, whic showed an
and of reducing the cost of transportation increase of about 3.500,000 acres. ln regard
so that four times the quantity of material to bare fallow, ealled here. surner-fallow,
is carried for the sanie money four times there was a decrease from 1883 to 1893 to
the distance it formerly was, there were the extent of 250,000 acres, a decrease of
opened the great western territories which one quarter, or 25 per cent. This shows the
have entered into competition with the old rerarkable decline to those who are ac-
countries and the old states. Agriculture quainted with the English practice of sum-
has declined, it is true, but it is a remark-rner-fallowing.
able fact, that in this Canada of ours, The followlng is a full statement as res-
whether due to our brade policy or to bc peets England, Wales and Scoland

TOTrAL ACPtEIIÀG ARABLE LAND F0OR YEAR$- 1893, 188.3 2AND 1873.

cultre i ina muh mr.e fluJhn Dcon-~

speaing f CnadaI or inotncudeth

Territoreincrease inirease in
1893. 1d i oTu3. 1873.r o 1893 1893

oi Idipared con pared
w n dtnwoh 1873. with i1883.

E gla d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W'ales. .. ...............

S otla d ............. .... ....

Total for Great Britain.

11,270.757 12,055.811 13,006,370 - 1,735,613
849.345 907,876 1,03 ,765 - 181,420

3,516,482 3,577,822 3,443,058 + 73,424

15,36,584 16.51,509 17,480,193 - 1,843,609

PERMANENT PASTURE.

- 785.054
61,340

Englad................ 13,1'S,378 ' 12,00R7 10,237,814 + 2,890,564
Wales ................... j...... 1,98,406 1,865,406 1,581,585 + 416,821
Seotlad. . ...................... 1,365,783 1,191,288 1,096,530 * 269,253

Total..................16,492,567 15,065,373 12,915,929 + 3,576,638

+ 1,119,699
+133.000

+ 174,495

+ 1,427,194

BARE FALLOW.

England . ..... ............... 498,427
Wales............... ..... 8,221
Scotland ....................... .. 7,910

Total .................. .514,558

730,569 649,374
26,712 34,730
20,922 22,394

778,203 706,498

- 150,947 232,142
- 26,509- 18,491
-- 14,484 -- 13,012

- 191,940 - 263,645
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These figures show the decline in the agricul- tural tnterests have been pushed as far as
tural interests of the United Kingdom. Now.possible. I tak3 Prince Edward Island, Nova
we return from these figures and look at the Scotia, New Brunswick! Qucbec, Ontario,
progress in Canada. I shall purposely not British Columbia. leaving out the Territories
Include Manitoba and the North-west in the and The following table shows,
comparison, bccause it would be very unfair the inerease li the nuiuber of occupants of
to take a new eountry. in which agriculture farm lands. iiithe inber of acres of !M-
Is so very rapidly spreading, and compare it pioved lani, and th(- S idairy pro-
witp a. couotrystike England, wiiere agrinul- duets

SctaIewBusIltg QuIeecS O~rntro

Fortie Vear For t eai o t e
and aniob1.Th flon table.sw

Ocupiers of lots of landa.......................t.i3,936 588,671 134,75 30
Iproved las...l............................a21,619,932 n7,108,358 5,488es 25
acres under crop ..of .an ......................... 14,860,8061 18,483.6141 3,522,8081 24
Acres in pasture.................................J 6,361,031 8,881,391 .2,520,360 40
Acres in orchards................................ 398,094 456,i90 58,696 15
Pounds of home-made butter..................... 101,517,300 104,849,410 3,332,410 3
Founds of h:rme-made cheese.....................I 3,164,323I6,079,838 2,915,575 q.2
Value of factory butter........................... $337,178 $860,055 $592,877 155
'Value offary cheese....................... $5,564,454 58$9,660,118 34,591

With respect to the Englisli returus, it i (gelitienlýiil(31r. Paterson) said bis party
will be found that there lias been a wanted to lhave a poliey that was

shrnkgen amot vory agrrieultuiral pro- icolii<r to bear equally upon the people of
duet witli the exception of etattle, solit«ary this counitry. Well, if ýthere be a political
increase, which is explained by the large economist, a writer on the science of politîcal
quantity of arable land that lias relapsed, eeonomuy wlio bas ever gri-,yen expression to
into permanent pasture. So it is mainifest suclhi a doctrine as that. 1-not boasting of
that agriculture in our old provinces under the breadth of iny reading, but I have read
a protective polîcy, iwhile not as fiourishingj the miost off the prominent writers on the
as eau be desired, is flouirishing coinfapared: subject-I, at least, have failed to see that
with tliat of'an other colintroy, especially ever such an idea. was broacheci before. A
coml)ared witli tat of Englaind, whiere free taxation that will bear equally upon the
tra(eli as full force to mun and be justitied. members of the conmunity, and upon the
Agriculture ia England, one of the very few 1cîtizens at large. Who in these modern
f rec tradei rountries in thlic wNorld, is in a tines lias ever heard of such a-9 doctrine as
very declinin1g condition, wliereas in Ca nada, that ? Wliy. Sir, since Adam Smitlh first
we may say1 it is compa,ýrativcly fiourishing. published bis great work, down to the pre-
There is another phase to titis inatter. The sent time, every gyret writer on polîtical
bon. gentleman ('11. Paterson) sa-id, that ecenomy bas laid it down as a fundamental
Iis policy is makig-he did not use the prinicîple of taxation, that taxes should be
exact trni but t0 express it ia a somewh-at inrnosed upon the people acecording to their
succinct manner, and to use a phrase that abihity to pay.
Is generally used by hon. gentlemen oppo- MR hti irtsite--the lion. .gentleman said : The National 1 1Mr. G I L LMO.Ttti t
Policy is making the ricli man richer ana
the poor man poorer. Now, Sir, If 1 weri-lMr. POWTELL. I 'am fglad -the hon. gentie-
asked to frame a pollcy that would have man assents to that. I will follow it up for
the effeet of bearing llghtly upon the poor one nmoment. Take flic system of taxation
mnan, I would frame tlie identical Nationali as It is in Engrland. I wîhll not speak just
Policy we have to-day:- and if I were asked1 now of the incorne tax, whicli. of course,
to frame a policy that would bear bardlyli ears liarder upon these gentlemen who
upon the poor mea of the country. I would 1 have large incomes than it does on those
framc the polîcy of free trade, after which wlio have small incomies ; but refer to the
these hon, gentlemen opposite arc bankcriig custom duties. Leaving out liquor, let us
as I undeërstand, 1 say 41as I und-erstand," take the two articles that are nxost heavily
for it is very difficult to tell Just cxactly taxed, namcly, tobacco and tea. Now, If
what they are hankering after. The hon. there be two articles, the Imposition of a
leader of the Opposition says, that lu mat- c stoms duty on whicli would bear bard
tiers potitical and Industrial lis great Ideul against the poo>r and relieve the rieh-tbat
le England, but other hou. gnlee«o i is relatlvely-they are tubaco and tea. Let
îmrty say: they are flot very anxîous to us sec bow it would work ont in Canada.
abandon the protective pollcy for a free trade The average consumption per liead of to-
pollcy. but tbey want some klnd of a mon- bacco lnn this country le 21/. poulnds, aund the

grel ollc. Now Mr.Speakr, te2ho619,9er 32 27,108,358o te per842 hed 25fu
1486,86 8,8361W352,88L.2
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pounds. Just for a moment let us follow up give our inland portions of the country ae-
this English policy that Is so dear to the I cess to the sea. The second w-as to build a
leader of the Opposition, and let us take the magnificent Interprovincial system of rail.
English system of taxation, and impose, ways, and the third was originated and de-
duties on tea and tobacco. In England there veloped in the course of time ; the inaugura-
is a tax on tobacco of 4s. per pound, tion of what is known as the National Po-
or $1.00. Two pounds and a quarter ley. The lihon. gentleman who last
of tobacco would mean a taxation of 'spoke (Mr. Paterson) in criticising the figures
$2.25 per annum per head of the popu- g'ven by the Minister of Finance and by

îltioin of Canada. Now, we coime to tea. In the hon. gentleman from Pictou (Sir Charles
England the taxation on tea is 121/ cents per ,Hibbert Tupper) spoke of the increase in
peund. and -the average consumption per the custoni duties. le said. and the hon.
head in Canada being four pounds. then menber from South Oxford (Sir Richard
each and every man in Canada would have Cartwright) also said the same thing : that
to contribute 50 cents a year. We have this Government has wrongfully taken out
then on these two items alone a tax of $2.75 of the pockets of the people by customs
per head per annui of the population of duties a sum of no less than $4.000.000 per
Canada, a tax that is almost equal to the annum. and the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard
whole custom duty imposed by the Govern- Cartwriight) added to that in connection with
ment of the country to-day. Now, what does the protective policy till lie got it up to a
this mean, Sir? 'It means that every poor total somewhere about $500,000.000. Now,
man pays just as much as the ricli ma'. Sir, I have heard remarks from ite hon.
and even more, because the poor people of gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) before.
this country drink more tea than do the t have beard him on the stump. and one
rieh. and the poor people of this country, if thing that lias always struck me, was the
I mistake not, smoke more of ordinary to- remîarkable originality of tlhat lion. gentle-
bacco than do the wealthy classes. Allow- mian. You cannot limit his resources. He
ing the average family in Canada to be five will dra w on the iinnense regioin of nothing-
persons, we find that each and every house- ness for ·bis facts. but I lad thought that
hold in Canada. if we adopted the English during this past summer. his supply of raw
system of taxationi must pay each year in iaterial lad been about used up. lowever,
taxa:tion a sum of not less than $13.75 mn in hls speech yesterday, I found that his
tiese artieles. Suh1 a poliey as that would raw material is yet unexhausted, and the
be simîply ruinous to the poor people of this genius of the great artifieer is yet unim-
couutry. paired. Wlhen lie spoke of $500.000,000 ex-

The National Policy, Mr. Speaker. lias been aîcted wrongfully froi the people by this
in force in Canada- since 1878. I challenge Governent, le was giving expression to a
lion. gentlemen opposite to seleet any test statenient that no hon. gentleman on either
whici we would ordinarily take to gauge side of the House would dreani for one mo-
the improvement of a country and to apply ient to take seriously.
that test to the condition of Canada. By Mr. GILLMOR. It is true as Gospel.
applying that test we find.- that since the
inauguration of this poliey, Canada las been Mr. POWELL. I an afraid the hon. gen-
going ahead by leaps and bounds. It is all tleman does not know how true the Gospel
well enougli for lion. gentleien opposite to is. The Gospel sveems to be the refuge of
talk about this trifle and about that tritle. the hon. gentlemen opposite for their pro-
and the effect on this industry and tie effect fessions, but not for precedents for their
on that, and the effect on this portion of the pra1ctiP. The hon. gentleman fron Brant,
country and the effeet on that portion of who last addressed the House, quoted scrip-
the country. Sir, we must look at the effect turc. That bon. gentleman was proven out
upon Canada as a whole, while at the saine of lis ownmnt bIo have been a protevtion-
time we must not ignore, of course. thei ist only a few yers ago. A protectionist
effect on a particular province or cominuni-1then. le is a f ree trader to-day. Fon. gen-
ty in framing tariffs. We are not estimatingtienien opposite have mesmerisedLm or
particular sections of the country ; we must t rlmiii n WIy. To ap-
look upon the country as a whole. When ply the language of scripture to hlm, and to
'we do this what do we -find ? We find that hon, gentlemen opposite-I do not know that
all along the line, taking every index you thc hon, gentlemen from Charlotte Is in the
magy please to selewt, Canada bas progressed. sase bat with the otherse:
and is progressingadewh lipro-.enlan a proe
gresscd and why Is she stilI progressing d hi owans oaled to hke ae proectio-
It Is beause the wsdom and foresigte a ade ho enGovrnmnt aw fit a tI lie 0 co- lubly more a cbild of! 1h11 han ye are youir-
the Glemensoppositehavemesmerisedhimcor
federation, to adopt a National Policy. The
protective system Ips only one plank In the Now, Sie, to continue te thread of toe
National Polly. The flrst thhng was to open re.a rksnm asofollowi- beforethen on.
up the grea± International hlghways, our gentleman (Mr. Gilmor) nterrupted me.
systcm of canals and our water stretches. I was referritg to the statement made by
and thus to afford faclties for trade andthe on. r b Nfr South Oxford (Sir
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Richard Cartwright) and reiterated by the
hon. member for North Brant (Mr. Paterson)
that this Government has taken out of the
people $4,000,000 a year of increased taxa-
tion. Why, Sir, $2,000,000 of that was
necessary to pay the interest on the indebt-
edness which these hon. gentlemen piled up
while in power. and the other $2.000.000 is
due to the necessities of an increased popu-
lation and the general development of the
country and an enlargement of its facilities,
whicli demand at the hands of the country
a larger amount of money to meet them.
That is the logical effect of the country's
advancement. and io country cau progress
without the neeessary demands of its pro-
gress being met by necessary taxation. I
shall not trespass further upon the time of
the House ; I did not intend at this stage
of the debate to speak, but for the kind
hearing I have received from lion. gentle-
men on both sides of the House in the ffew
imperfect remarks I have given utterance
to, I beg to return my thanks.

Mr. BORDEN. Mr. Speaker. I must con-
gratulate my bon. friend from Westmore-
land (Mr. Powell) for having brought us
back to the recollection of a period soine
three or four years ago when this chamber
wa s frequently-in fact on all occasions
when opportunity offered-made to ring
with the wonderful accomplislments of thec
National Policy. I bave observed, bowever,
within the last two sessions, that we nave
not heard quite so iuch about the doings
of that great panacea. and I think that my
hon. friend bas started off in this enthusi-
astic lino is due to the fact that he bas not
been with us very long. If iny lion. friend
had read the speech of the Finance Minister
of last session. or if lie had carefully listened
to that hon. gentleman's speech this session,
I think he would have observed an apolo-
getie tone in it ; aind lie would fail to dis-
cover in elither of those speeches any of the
old-time ring which the Finance Minister
and bis followers were formerly in the
habit of putting into their speeches on the
Budget. The hon. Finance Minister had to
face this year. as he had to face last year,
a condition of things In which he liad to
apologize for the existence of a deficit of
many millions of dollars. Fe had to admit
that we were passing through troublous
times, that there was serious depression In
the country, although a very short time ago
we were told that the National Poliey was
Introduced with the very objeet of prevent-
Ing depression, and up to two or three years
ago we were told that it had not failed 10
accomplish its purpose.

But, Sir, I desire to pay some attention to
the observations of the hon. gentleman who
bas just taken bis seat (Mr. Powell). First
of all, that hon. gentleman made some refer-
ence-the same thing has been done before
by other speakers on that side of the
House-to an observation made by the hon.
member for South Oxford in reference to

Mr. POWELL.

Ireland, and I think the on. member en-
tirely misappreliended the argument of the
hon. member for South Oxford, and I will
take fthe liberty of referring him to the
exact statement which -the hon. member for
South Oxford made. He said :

The nearest aralogy which I can find to the
present position of Canada must be looked for
on the other side of the sea ; it inust be looked
for in the case of Ireland.

Then he went on to say:
%Mr. LeckEy was speaking of the eifeet of an

exodus from Ireland, not one iota more inport-
ant or greater in proportion than that which
we have seen frcin Canada for many and many
a year past

And lie quoted Mr. Lecky's observation with
which I will not trouble the House again.

Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman will
pardon me for one moment. If that he the
case, I would ask him to explain how that
page of " Hansard " bas any bearing' on the
natter under discussion.

Mr. BORDEN. The hon. member for
South Oxford. as I understand, was point-
ing out the effect of an exodus froni a coun-
try, and lie said that the exodus fron this
country had bad effects upon it as the
exodus from Ireland had upon Ireland. FIe
did not refer to the cause of the exod'is;
he referred to its effeet.

Mr. POWELL. That is his putative
speech, not bis real speech.

Mr. BORDEN. That is the speech lie
made whicli I am endeavouring to explain
to the hon. gentleman, as lie lhas evidently
not been able to understand it.

Mr. POWELL. I shall understand it now,
undoubtedly.

Mr. BORDEN. I cannot supply the infor-
mation and the necessary ability to under-
stand what I say. The other argument
which the hon. member for South Oxford,
based upon bis conparison of the condition
of things in Canada with the case of Ire-
land, was this. He said :

Then there is another analogy to Ireland which
hon. genthmen would do well to note. Sir,
what, by unaninous ccnsfnt of every historian
worthy of the nale-whether ie be of Enlish
or Irish descent-was the most potent cause of
all of Ireland's woes during the last two cen-
turies ? Sir, ten times greater curse to Ireland,
ten times greater source of evil to Ireland, than
even Cromwell's swrd or Strongbcw's either,
was that vile system of protection which, for the
sake of propitiating a small number of English
mai nufacturers, stanped out ru thlessly and
crushed every attempt which the people of Ire-
land made to raise themselves in the scale of
nations and hîumanity.

Mr. SPROULE. Who misunderstood it
now ? He meant that protection was ac-
countable for the exodus.

Mr. BORDEN. 'He was speaking of some-
thing that took place two centuries ago.
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Mr. SPROULE. I admit it, but I was amounted to $4.539. I find. also, that the
asking what was the explanation of the total value of raw material consumed by
exodus if lie did not say it was due to pro- them amounted to $4,990, and that the total
teetion, and you read the very words. output was $9.803. Well. Sir, I find tiat

Mr. BORDEN. Not at all. Now, Mr. dress-making and millinery figures ex-
Speaker, the hon. gentleman referred to the tensively In the eensus. In my own
census, of whih hlie went into a somewliat county, King's, Nova Scotia. there are, ac-
elaborate analysis lu an attempt to prove cording to the census, 114 of these estab-
that the manufacturers of this country have lishments. Wth reference to these, $1.472
enormnously increased. I would like to ask was invested in lands, $4,340 inI buildings,
that hon. gentleman where we would nat- $5,900 in machinery and tools, and the
urally look for the proofs of the fact that working capital aimounted to $4.495. Their
the iîanufaturing industries of Canada employees consisted of 164 women. one boy.
had enormously increased ? Wliere should and nineteen girls. I find that cabinet and
we go to ascertain what the agricultural fiirniturie establishments in the county of
industries of Canada are doing ? What the King's nunber five, as entered in the cen-
lumnbering industries. and the mining inds- sus of which $305 represents the amount
tries of Canada are doing ? We look to see of money invested in the land. 81.275 in
what results of the energy put forth in those the buildflings, $350 in the' maehinery. and
industries have been exported froi this $230 in the working capital ; and the em-
country to foreign countries. Aping ployees are six men and one woman. 'T'here
that test to these, and applying it also to is aiso one confectionery establishment,
our manufaetures, we find that in this year with one empioyee. and one edged tool fac-
of grace 1895, we exported a beggarly tory. Of tanneries in mîy county. the census
$7,00o00f manufactured produets from gives rnie, in which thirter'n people are
Canada. of which, at least $3,500,000 cannot employed. Wel Sir, I lad the curiosity
be at aill attributed to any influence which some tinie ago. having Iearned from the
the policy of this Government lias upon census returns that Ihere had been a large
those iudustries. That will reduce tlie ex- increase il the number of new industries
ports of manufactures to about $4,000.000. in tihe sirtown.of my county, to investigate
which is the figure at which they stood the matter and find out, reailly what
fronI 1S74 to 1878, before the National amount of capital was invested. what
Policy was inaugurated. number of new hands were employed. and

But the hon. gentleman took a great deal what amount of wages was paid and I
of trouble to classify the manufactures of found that the increase In the number of
this country. I have not had the oppor- establishments from 181 - to 1S91 was
tunity of exafining lis figures in detail. of seventy-two. that the capital invested
course. Ind i must leave to sone one whîo amounted to $5.034. or $70.20 for each new
will follow me to take that up. But it is establishment in that town : that the num-
an opportune moment. I think, to call your ber of hands increased 124. or a percentage
attention, Sir. to the extraordinary ex- of 1i72 n eaeh establishment that thd
hibit which lithe census of this country wages paid 'had increased to $29.308. heing
shows with reference to the manufacturing an average of $407 to each new establish-
Industries. so that we may see low these ment per year. or to each employee. an
industries have been padded out in the average of $236.32. I find that raw ma-
census in every conceivable nianner. i or- triil increased $7,296 in all these seventy-
der to nake then present a respectable two establishments, giving an average of
showing. I desire toe call attention to a $101 for eadh One. I found that the v:alue
few of these industries, and will take more of the increase in the products of ach
particularly those of the province of Nova factory was $1,200.55, or a total increase of
Scotia. froin which I come. In this large $87.100.
list of industries which is paraded before Now, I think that fie simple reading cf
this country as evidence of those which those statenents is sufficient refutation of
have been developed by the policy of the the statements made hy lion. gentlemen
Government, that of carpet-making ranks opposite as to the increase of matnufactur-
as au important one: and I find that in the ing Industries resulting froni the National
county of Antigonish. according t lo thC Pollcy. The hon. meiber foir Westmore-
census, there are ne less than seventy car- land (Mr. Powell) said that there were forty
pet-making establishments. I find that on million dollars paid In wages by these es-
the buildings in which these establishments tablisiments, and that the farmers of this
are carried on, $100 lias been expended for country got the whole benefit of that. Well.
construction. I find that in the tools and Sir, some of us on this side were labouring
machinery used in tlem, $1,089 have been under the delusion, perhaps, that the gentle-
Invested. I find that the labourers who men known as monopolists in this eountry,
troop to these different establishments to the gentlemen who own these factories, the
engage in their daily work consisted of gentlemen who have clubbed together and
sixty-five women, one boy, and two girls. formed monopolies and rings by which they
and that the total wages paid out in one are able to raise the prices of their pro-
year by these seventy establishments, ducts to Just a little point below the cost
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of the inmported article, with the duty add- reciprocity %vith this country. And my lon.
ed, vere putting in their pockets a friend froin Cumberland (Mr. Dicke.v) said
snug little suin of this $40,000.000.«,tssntat it would neyer
It seems that the lion. gentleman from do to take off tie duty on agricultunal pro-
Westinoreland is giving it all to the fariner. ts
I think it will be news to the farmer cause if we did so we should have no hope
that they hnvo reeived so mucli noney. of ever seeuring reciprocity with the United
He said that hie National Policy was not states.
intended to increase imports. Well, the
hon. gentleman is frank for once. Uut hat
is not the story that ha.s been told us up gslto
this timue. We were told that the National Mil. BOIDEN. 1 arn replying to the argu-
Poliey vas to inerease trade, but this hon. ment of tUe lion. member for Westnoreland
gentleman seems at last to have grasped the who said tlat we had not the key to those
truth and he says that it was no part of themrt. r. e the bon. gentleman
design of the National Poliey to increase is riglit iu saying that we have fot that
imports. Therefore. the fact that ouir trade key. We iad Lt once, but we have lost it.
is diminishing is no disappointient. but, on or we have allowed it to get rusty. siiply
the contrary, gratfieation to the lion. gentle- because lon. gentlemen opposite failed ýto
mani. because it shows the fulfilment. ac- use tht key when they liad the opportunty
cording to his opinion, of the objects of theos
National Policy. No doubt the lion. gentleman gentleme
is quite right. The effeet of the National Po- have reciprocity with thegreat nation to
licy is to diminish trade, and it would not thesoitotis have adopted every means
have had the effet designed for it if it ha.d that kilful inen coul adopt t) avoid using
not decreased the iimports. An so, after tlat key aud to Jrevent thé openxug of these
seventeen years of the operation of that markets to this country. The bou. ineiber
poliey we have a.t last renehed the logical for Westînoreland'siM that Lt would 1cea
result of its adoption in te large deficitsserous blow to e farnersof this country
whichl have overtaken us. Te lion. gentle- to have reciprocal trade with tIc United
mian entered into several intricate and extra States. e askedA tefarers of Can-
(iinay calcula tions to show that the con- ad:. going to trade -vUh the farniers of the

ditions of affairs after all, with regard to United States ? I would like to 11i1h1mif
our trade, was not as had as it appeared. le does not remember, or if lie snov read
He said there lad been a net incretase in th(ý teoimerc'al history of lus country from
toIna value of trade between 1879 and 189 1854 to lf lie wou take the trouble
of tiirty or forty millions of dollars. But to read that histor. lie wOuld learn that
ie then g0 1 on to show that it is more.
Everybody knows. Ue says, tha.t the pricesarried on atrade witù the United States
of goods have fallien 30 per cent, and he through whieh they prospered as they neyer
deliberately added 30 per cent to the figures prospered before, and :îs tliey never pros-
and showed that the increase had been from j ered siiie.Ile voiid have learned that
forty to fifty millions or more. If this rule theli' trade with the United States. whicb
is to be applied in this case, I would ask a.mounted to abolt tweity millionslin1854
lion. gentlemen opposite, who are constantly inei-eased iu th(se twelve years to eighty
talking about what lappened in the years millions of dollas. gentl
fronm 1874 to 187S to apply the same rue to go back entirely upon the history of lis
that timre. As everyblody knows the shrink- own party Does lie go back 11)n1what
age in values h)twen 1874 and 1879 was the party professed, or is lie siiîere and does
enormously greater tlan the shrinkage from lie refuse to agree to the fraud wheu they
1879 to 1895.ppetated on this couutry iu 1891 ? Does

But the lion. gentleman lad sometliing to ho deliherately go hack upon the policy his
say ahout the markets of the country to the zarty adopted in 1891 and rhich thcy asked
south of us. Hle said we hIad not the key lic people to send a new Parliament here to
to those mîîarkets. If the lion. gentleman legislate upon--the pohicy of seekingon
had been here in 1878 or before tliat, or if lie into a treaty with tUeeLUnited States sirilar
lad taken the trouble to read the speeches to the treaty of 18941
of his friends. if he lad read the speech of
ny hon. friend froni Cumberland (Mr. Dick- Mi'. MeALISTER. Who that
ey) in this House as lately as hast session, treaty 9 Was it Dot the United States
he would have learned that they thought
they were going to secure for us the markets Mr.eBoRen . I auy ae they
of the United States. You will remember.
Mr. Speaker, for you were here before 1878, mnnfrontWestmoreland bas argued that we
that one of the arguments by which the do not want reciprocity witute Untet
people were induced-or seduced-into )ring-
Ing into operation the National Policy was country.
the promise that it would force the people
of the United States to agree to a treaty of Mr. COSTIGAN. HPedid flt say $0.

frenrfomCubelnd(M.DiceyNsi
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Mr. BORDEN. He said that as plainly as Great Britain. Tha t would be an interest-
the English language could say it. Other- ing thing for the farmers of Canida to
wise tlre was no point in bis statement know, that it is the policy of lion. gen-
whatever. tleien opposite to advise, by their speeches

in this Ilouse. the farmers of England to
yin)sist upon the adoption by Great Britain

Mr. BORDEN. Now, the lion. gentleman of a plicy of protection. He says that
referred to the policy of the United States. something iust be done. Well. Mr. Speak-
lie said that the United States lad be- e, there is soniethincg that could lx doue-
coie g«rea t by a poliey of protection. ind give the farmers, give the people of Eng-
he referred to the strict character of the 1ard, Ireland and Scotland, the land of Eng-

protection whichî existed in that country. land. dand Seotland. and 1 will guar-
Well, Sir. I was under the impression that aîitee titat the farniers of those islands wilI
the time of the greatest prosperity in thel:e to take e cf tliemselves against
Unîited States w.as during the free trade eoIip)tition from any part of the world.
period fron 1848 to 1860 ; and I vas under It is the iniquitous land system which is
the impression thaît the evil policy of pro- lu existence tiiere, against whieli the far-
teetion juto whiel the LUnited St.ates hlas mns Irethe BritistIsaes have to contend.

fortuntately fallen Was due te the faetatethat te farmiiers ! thos slyanrotectil
thuat they were forced to raise large sums wvvhieb byeu can give tofthe l farver is to re-

of nioîîey te arry on the w'ar ami te pa (Itoee1t11iost fliving pati o threlduce
the.,ir del)ts, and tiot with a view te protect- 1l"e> the cost of producîng the articles

ing tieir industries. But having doue thit,%I wis le iiqutous lan sytet wiey you
haviuig pI:îced in a. position of great power wdil preteet Ihlmi. The lion, grentlemn --ays
and infilulýee men w~ho bne thouiselves that cheap transportation has had sometliing
tog'etler, selfisi men, monopolists. theCGov- tex(Io witlthe nielanchly condition i twhcl
erinient f the cuntry feli entirely into lie sofs the British fariner is at present.
the power f those men. Althorg they Aeordiugmse the hon. genelemsun.msheap
have mnade great efforts to do s, it seemsisa had thing. and'sr)he
tirposdietl for te country to f re itself frorno dovoreome that by placing a higli trif

the theraldoniuf the Brotectve inluences . d inreasing the price ofthliticles which
hnger pc they have fallen. Now, my hon. the weorle of Englaud:ire ton Why,

frien<1 fronm Westmnorehind O(Mr. PoNw-ell» had M'r.Ser. we aire ke in titis ccuntry
mnli t tel us about the trb condition mnar after year, ttmvs>te thusands and tens f

of ghetuîother mcuntry, particultarly the agv-î anid illions cf dollars. in subsi-
culturists of that cuntry. H wever intodiiîî r hes cf steaxuhoats, and to buihi unes

ay of prefe thosaid that houg tBriyif whatprpose ? Foi'the
div nt adept a. poliy cof freo trade untl pîi)cse cf transportation. Ac-

after sie ar thoroughly deeloped a i r eordoim to my lion. friend from Westmore-
the tr and beome pristressc f the situ- l.d iat:i rac is an unfortu-
mtc~. WThat a magnanimous nation site i 1î:te tihîngr.heas it is a mistakeîî pobicy.

was, t be sure. Having become enor- Now the hon. gentleman told us a won-
n ofsly rieli, atmvig (ontr cof the ll)hanu derul econoie truth, amely. that free
factuires of the world, it .s offly tlhen thtt îtrot wis lird on te poor man, and that
Great Britan threw do' the barriersandthih yaton canliey. more. than anything
opened lier doors, andaskedill the naItionseltsue. lie ost conserve the intrestscf
of the world to cone there and tracle. Now. the p1)001' malt. ell. this is thec first time

iy reading cf the comm-eiail history of evreliebid it lriiiied tuig rotecticn was
('TTrýat Britain is entirely diffeirent froni thait. ilt prter ft The poor man. have
1 Iiid a. notion that it was after the aboli- he-d it ail tatprotection woild increase
tion cfUhe duties, the abolition cf the cornthtod it the mfor'lanhour.l ndiindiretly. whc-
Law-s, the adoptionîcf the Bprliiytff faree siblm. it mit ho elaimed that it was in
tîîde, about 18-43 or 184,5. down toA the free teointerest of the laorenleabutn 1have
trtîde poliey whliiich ,-:s fully adopted. p ra- evep heard it sai before that fnee trade

sin 1840-that it was iintese ears, a increast the iteres of th te poor ian.
and since that tiie, tlaf Great Britinbast Will he tell ne tfngat te permit every man,
madeo e gr abtest strides. ad hadb c io.n te peorest ai, tet buy wat lie eqires
fact, the commercial supremacy cf the tousse wdre lie likes, ad in te eieapest
world. If the lion. gentleman's state ent nin irket of the world, is a hardship teithe
is truc, thefn have misread English bis- poor wnha? Will lie tel lirpe t ?at hen ou
tor' y. He says that the protectivo policy grant a man liberty te go -%vhere hie likesw
is the onlya policy owhi f canlfr t thrtte selectheispoodsing theeapestin.arket,
aulturists cf Enghandout cf td e sloug hcf ardtengo where he likes te sel Watbeoas

dspondiu awih, lie said, trey are now te produced in the earesttoarket, is a poi y
Sfound. Wle sa taat smeting must be w tich is iniicalte th interest of the

donc for the English farmer, and thatsome- por nin, t? he hon. gentleman refered to
thing, aecording teo is idea, is py tectin. tobaeo. Well, aar n sure ife ad listened
that is te Say, that duties ust be ierposed te the speecho finy hon friend the Finance

upo rengofture rommcialwbihitr gof Int eviser, herduit baveeimed that teobac
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is a voluntary tax. Thle hon. gentleman the markets of the world to whicb we have
always infornied us that certain articles are to look for purchasers. Where is te best
taxed which the people eau use or not, as inarket to be found? ln Great Brffain, as
tlhey see fit, and that, therefore. it is not we ail kuow. Vet we have the hon. gentie-
fair to make a deduction of that kind ; con- man standing up in this buse last session
sequeily, I do fnot tlnîîk that tlie lion. gen- and tlis session lu try aufflteaclilite pople-
tlenian had a rigit to make that use of that of Egadtit is neeessary to theiri-
argument. Well. so much for the obser- terest to 11111)0e
vations of the lion. meniber for Westmore- procts and'intliet on the people of this
land. I will now turn for a moment to the coinitry severe loss as a resuit.
speech of the lhoi. hie Finance Minister. I One word witlî respect to the relative
observe tIaît this year that hon. gentleman pof hie industries of Canada. 1
made a very nodest claim as to what the iave justs ofte extent of ur agri-
National Polley is doing foi- the farnwers e ultural produets. -ind 1 find tliey forim about

of tlils eountry. lie told us t1is year that one-haîf of our total exports, their value
the NatinlPoliyad given to thit far- being about 5o.0o0,00. Next i position
mners of Canada an ii ncireased market stand. tht to e products of the forest, $ e2b.000,0e
t the extent of about $1,m00,000. odd ; next t e foiseries, $11 .000,000 odd
Aud tlis was after seventeen years of that the mines, $(;(,iO. -indi Iast of il the p:ro-
polie-y. I remieiber the lion. gentlemii duets of ouw. Yeufturiv industry. gf the

twoMyrs ag cl irg in tis louse hatIvalue of $7,gn000. whish oius lbesor-
bis policy Ihad given our f arniers a market of nmo-tsly dimiinislied by a. million l value of
about ten anda-iahanf millions a year, and settiers' effets. So that we have the fol-
that lie consdered it av greatclowi nglas the relativec position to the in-
muent. I took occasion ata timel to point dusres oimposTe produets of the farm$50,-
out to the liongyentlemni that lie -%vas'n- 000.000 ; of the forestsa6 n,000.000 of the
tirelymistaken, andithat the figures wli1fisheries, $11,0c,0oy e oss s fl mines. $6.000,-
lie liadgiven ho the House were etrelyiO. Yet we are wisked to fax ail these
mîiisle.aidiçg ; that se far f rom liaving emponatura industries whiclibelongte Canada
to the country by I5 policy a home iiai'ketanv froiii whikniost, iftnot aol. our wealti
of about ton millions and a haisa year the is drawn, i order tomaintlx in miafatur-
th:eîIly lost ho the counhry a trade ofr- ing aIndustries whil export only about $6,-
millions annually as beoween this coutry 000.000 in value eutre $1001000,000.
and the wnited States ; that lie and tM h We miave lad ,any changes i the policy

poliy. I roemlembr teshon getea ueso uomnfcurninutr.o h

h i polcy hdgtien bur farmes amareton of hou. gentlebe opposite beause Ihave
this side of the lint and on gre cnited pointed o t that while they are onstintly
Staes side ocf the ine liad exludedfrom esirinusri wiesa:h p aroc et poft efarm 0,-

Canada a profitable trade to the extent o- s0 entirely unjust, unfair ad otfue, they
$6,000.1f0 w'orth of wheah. siniply paSse<l are chiauging their I)olicy to suit whbat hap-
throu iCanada and exported, givnge cm- f>iste be publi opinion the intie$e.0,
pdyment t e our people andeutrsips. aely have poined ot i atiiseouse efore theat
that they further destroyed a iravde cf$4,- the first poli y they adopted was a.pol y
000,0 cunbarley and fpers which we sent ef revenue tariff. later on they were ready
ao thpeople to the south. ant for whihento enter into an arringement for ommercial
we brurt back $4,000.nd0 worth of corn union with the United States, later on they
and orgeal. The, bon. gentlemanenas adopted a policy of protection, later on their
nver questioed the acnuray of that sate- poliey was reciproity withe United States,
meut. aid now we find that a deaicfbe- on w li it appeaede ofthe cointry
fiting a fciuntry ten millions a e a haf in 1891, au later oy itu -vas tarif reform.
dollars a.nually lofs dwindled down te the i But now we seem to ave a new poicy
Insignificant sum $1,o00r,000, aterigop- eknown as t e plic cnf Brihain for the
eration cf thl National Polcy for seventeen Britons; I beleve i this he way if twas
years. This is the gross resu t f the pro- stated by the Secretary of State wpholas
tection whiele the sonugentleman premised coe baek to this counry to put matters
te farmers f Canada In 1878. Talk about rigitandthe Unl tlins pleasant for bon.
agricultural interests and a maret fer tIc gentlemen opposite, andcof perliapsnpleasant
products of te farmers ; ail te lion. Finance for sose ciprthe lion. gentmi en opposite, for
minister now faims is that a value of $1,- ewample the Premhier.
600,000 of pork or bacon is prevented com-
Ing to this country from the United States.
Where do we look for a market for the agri-
cultural products we have to sell ? Is it
within Canada ? No. it is outside the boun-
daries of this Dominion. What is the annual
value of the agricultural produets we ex-
port ? Is it a paltry sum of $1,600.000#? The
farmers of Canada sell over and above what!
they supply to the home market not less1
than the value of $50,O00,000, and it is ln

Mr. BORDEN.

Mr. MeALISTER. And unpleasant for
hon. gentlemen opposite.

Mr. BORDEN., I said lion. gentlemen op-
posite. It is pretty difficult to understand
just exactly wbat this new policy is, but it
is called a policy of preferential trade, which
seems to me to be something like this : say
to Great Britain. We prefer British goods ;
it is a matter of preference with us, but
we do not buy them. We put on a tariff
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whieh exeludes them, but never mind, in
our heart of hearts, we prefer them.

So far as goes any utterances I have been
able to see from any of the gentlemen who
are now advoeating preferential trade, I
have not observed any suggestion as to
what means they propose to take to open
our markets to the manufactured goods
from Great Britain. I do observe, however,
that they propose eoolly to ask Great Bri-*
tain to impose differential duties agamst
the rest of the world in favour of us. While
we are imposing a systein of taxation in
this country, outrageously unjust to Great
Britain. by which the rate of taxation on
British goods is 22 per cent upon what we
import from her, as against a rate of 12½
per cent on wlia Wt we import from the United
States. it seems we are to have the hardi-1
hood to ask the mother country to impose'
duties against the rest of the world, and to
let Canadianproducts into her markets free.
Mr. Speaker, that is all very well, if Great
Britain vill do it. but it occurs to me fromi
my reacding of the speeches and writingS
of the leading sttesmen in England, that
this is not very likely to happen. I find!
that Lord Salisbury very recently has given
utterance to the following words

I distinctly disavowed any advocacy of such a
policy. I was urging a totally ditfeient thing.,
and that was that our principles of free tradeî
should not include measures for obtaiing reci-
procity. There is no comparison between the
two ideas of reciprocity and protection. On the 
contrary, so far was i from urging for British'
producers, that I was urging that we should take
measures to prevent our foreign competitors fron
using protection against us. I am sensitive upon
the suggestion that I have ever promised or
urged upon any audience a bellef tlat protection
would return within any period to which this
generation can look.
Sir Charles Dilke, who is a high authority
upon colonial matters, made use off the fol-
lowing language recently

An Imperial custons 1'nion was an impractie-
able irlea. Lancashire, he said. wculd not favour
import duties on American cottons for the benefit
of the West Indies ; Yorkshire would not favour
duties on South American wool for the benfit of
Australia.

Then, Si, I find these words contained in
a despatch of the Imperial Government of
recent date :

A differential duty Is open to ail the objections,
fron the consumer's point of view, which can be
urged against a general duty, and, while it ren-
ders necessary the sane restrictions on trade, it
lias the additional disadvantage of dislocating
trade by its tendency to divert it front its regu-
lar and natural channels.

Lord Jersey, who attended the Intercolonial
Conference at Ottawa as Great Britain's
representative, pointed out at the confer-
ence :

That British imports fron foreign countries In
1893 amounted to $313,000,000, or 77 per cent,
whilst fron British possessions the Imports were

only £92,000,000, or 23 per cent. We fEnd a mar-
ket for two-thirds of our exports of British pro-
duce in foreign countries, and for one-third in
British possessions ; Le., £146,000,000 to £72,000,-
000." In bis report to the Home Government, he
said that the proposal meant In the colonies the
remission of taxation, but in Great Britain the
creation of new taxation, not a mere variation in
the existing machinery, but the introduction of
a new system.

In 1894 the gross trade of Great Bri-
tain, Imports and exports, was £682,000.-
000, of which £509,000,000 was done with
foreign countries, and £173,000,000 with
British possessions, 75 per cent with the
former, 25 with the later. But trade
with the self-governing colonies, Canada
and Newfoundland, Australia and South
Africa, was only £84,000,000, or under 13
per cent of the -whole, the rest of the
colonial trade being with India (£58,000,000)
and mifnor possessions, which would not
be affected. Now, Sir, it seems to me that
in view of these quotations which I have
given fron Lord Salisbury, fron Sir
Charles Dilke, froi the message of the
Imperial Government itself, and from Lord
Jersey, who represented the British Gov-
ernment at the Intercolonial Conference
here-it seems to me that it is the merest
and veriest nonsense to suppose that Great
Britain is to-day going to adopt any such
policy as that suggested by the Secretary
of State (Sir Charles Tupper, Bart.) and by
hon. gentlemen on the opposite side of the
fHouse. Sir, I will tell the Government Iow
they can show their desire for preferential
trade. If they will take the resolution which
my lion. friend fron Queen's, P.E.1., (Mr.
Davies) proposed here two or three
years ago, aml· adopt that as their policy,
they will be taking a very long step towards
bringing about better and closer trade re-
lations between this country and the
mother country. That resolution reads as
follows

That inasmuch as Great Britain admits the pro-
ducts of Canada into her ports free of duty, this
House is of the opinion that the present scale of
duties exacted by Canada on goods inainly im-
ported from Great Britain, should be reduced.

Now, Mr. Speaker, before I take my seat,
I desire to eall the attention of the House
and the country to the promises made by
hon. gentlemen opposite prior to 1878 and
since that date ; and I wish to contrast
their promises with their performance. lu
1878, and before that time, these hon. gen-
tlemen complained that the annual expen-
diture of the Mackenzie Government which
was less than twenty-three and a half mil-
lions, was too much, and they contended
that it should be reduced by from one to
two millions dollars. How have they kept
their promises ? They have kept that pro-
mise by increasing the expenditure which
was twenty-three and a half millions in
1878, up to thlrty-elght millions odd, in
1895, an inerease of only $15,000,O00.
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They told us that we were lncreasing the Sir Leonard Tilley engaged in a perfect

'debt, although we were doing so in order carnival of promises ; and, Mr. Speake, as

to carry out obligations which they had you must be -somewhat tired, and as I am

imposed upon the country before they went 1 sure my hearers are, I think I will enliven

out of office. They told us that we were this occasion by reading from the reports

increasing the debt by leaps and bounds, some of the promises which were made in

and in an unjustifiable way, and they said, those roseate days of 1880. It is almost like

"Bring us into office and we will see that reading from the Arabian Nights. I will

it shall be increased no longer." But in- ask you to compare what those hon. gentle-

stead of that, the debt which stood at $140,- men promised with what has happened as

000,000 in 1878 when these hon. gentlemen a matter of fact. In 1880 Sir John Macdon-

took office, stands to-day at over $253,- aid said:

000,000. That promise they have kept by Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. There are one
increasing the debt to the extent of $113.- or two postulates which I must ask the Hlouse
000,000. The hon. gentleman said that aill to consider, because if we admit them, the rest

the best blood of the country was leaving is simply a matter of calculation. It is belived

us in 1878, and one of the principal objects from the best information we can get that 20,000

of the introduction of the National Policy people went into the North-west last year.

was to stop the exodus, and to keep the Mr. BLAKE. There were not more than one-

people at home ; yet the census shows that tenth of that number.

instead of the small exodus which was tak- Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I can inform the

ing place l those years, the people have hon. gentleman, from the returns of the hon. the

gone out of the country by hundreds of Minister of the Department of Agriculture, that

tliousand-s sine the advent of these hon. 12,000 are known to have gone in, and, from the

tgentlemen to power. Not only has te best information we have got, as many more
gntlmreato pofer cotoly hs ete went in that could not be counted, who were not
natural increase of the country, its best under the supervision of that department ; but
bone and blood, gone out, but immigrants let us say that 8,000 more went in, and that only
to the number of 800,000 whom these lion. makes 20,000. If we are to judge from the re-

gentlemen boasted had come in, have gone ports we have heard, we may rely upon it that
out with them. That is the way they have 150,000 people will go into that section of the coun-

kept their promise to stop the exodus and try this year. We know that in the United

increase the population of this country. States, when railways were about to be opened
t across the prairies in the various states and terri-

poiiy they would force the Yankees to give tories, a large influx could always be calculated
rliprocty would"r e a Yankee to, raise upon, because there is always an increasing rush

us reciprocity. Raise a high wall, raise towards those lands which are being opened up
the barriers against American goods," we l by the construction of railways. We are told
used to hear this chamber ring with the I1that 50,000 will come in, but let us put the num-

eloquence of the present Secretary of State ber at 25,000, and I have been informed by every
(Sir Charles Tupper)-raise high barriers one-and I have spoken to a great number of

against the United States, and shut out persons who have cone from the North-west, and

their goods, and in a short time-within who have the best means of judging-that that

two years, I think lie said-we will have estimate is snall.

them on their knees knocking at our doors Mr. MACKENZIE. I suppose it was the sane

and asking for a reciprocity treaty. Here uhperson who inforned Lord Beaconsfield, who
we hve onefroî 188 t 189, ad ~ thouglit it was absurd.we have gone fnromn 187s8 to 1896, and we Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Very likely. I

have an hon. gentleman standing up this would ask the hon. member for Lambton if he
afternoon and stating that reciprocity really does not believe that number will go in ?
with the United States would be the worst Mr. MACKENZIE. As the hon. gentleman has
possible thing that could befall this coun- asked me a question, I will tell him that I do
try. They promised to increase prices. not believe so, nor do I believe that 20.000 went
Everybody was going to get rich; the farm- in last year. I t hink a large number will go, but
cr was to have increased prices for lis pro- not the nuniber he stated.
ducts, the price of wheat, the price of oats, Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Then, the hon.
the price of beef, the price of everythinglthe riceof eefthe ric of veryhin gentleman is the first person that I have heard
was to increase I ask hon. gentlemen to say that 25.000 was not altogether too siail an
compare the prices of agricultural products estimate o! the certain rush of emigration golng
in the market to-day wlth the prices of the to that country this year. That number, o!
same products In 1878. In many cases they course, iicludes the baby as well as the adult;
will find that they are not half what they includes the whole Population movlng into the

were lnd1t ,atecountry.In ordinary cases the estimate is, the

certainly be ene-third lower than it was ataeyage four others fin the Wetern te
that time. But, Sir, we had another series the average Is not so large, for obvious reasons;
of promises-another period of promises: becauseso many young men go lu without fami-
that was the period when the National lies to settle there, and the average is reduced to
Policy was being hatched. Later on, we three lnstead o! five. But lu the future I canuot
came to a period when hon. gentlemen were calculate upon such a 10w estimate, because, if
approaching the time of a general election, there Is the rush estimated, familles wIll move
and when they were building the Canadian lu there lu larger numbers than iu any previous
Pacifie Railway, and we find that Sir year, as many naY have sent on their sous before

Charles Tupper,- Sir John Macdonald, andaaeaeaeta
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occurred hitherto in Canada or the United States.I
If, then, you take four to a family, we ehtimate
that of the 25,000 or 24,000 that go there, 3,000
will be heads of families, occupying homesteads
and pre-emption claims. Every man takes up
his pre-emption claim. He gets his lot free, and
lie looks forward te having an additional farm,.
from the pre-emption ; and that is one great ad-
vantage of our system over the American system,
where a mxan is obliged to pay cash down for the
whole amount of his pre-emption claim. Then,
we estimate that one-fourth of the adults, gr 1,500,
will become purchasers of railway lands-men
coming from England, Ireland and Scotland, and
some from the United States, who possess money.
Notwithstanding the sneer of the hon. gentleman
opposite, a great many Americans are going to
Into that country. There is a large move about
'to take place from Pennsylvania into the North-
west. As I stated, one-fourth of the 20,000 will
buy railway lands. They have got money, and
every man will take up the homestead and pre-
emption claim and become a purchaser of rail-
way lands as well. Probably, another fourth will
be labourers, men with families, but men who
will not take up land. Some hold that is too
high an estimate, and that a mechanie will take
up his lot and work it in such a way as to re-
cure a title thereof ; but, ln making this calcula-
tien, we are trying to keep within the bounds;
rather than make a statement which would be
considered excessive. I calculate that 25,00 peo-
ple will go into our North-west this year ; that
3,000 heads of families will take up free home-
steads ; that -1,500 will purchase railway lands,
and 1,500 will not purchase any. That is a mod-
erate calculation. If this estimate is admitted,
then the rest of the problem is altogether a mat-
ter of figures. Of the railway lands, we calculate
that the average purchase will be 320 acres for
each head of a family. We then take the aver-
age price of the whole of the lands extending
from the $5 section, within 5 miles of the railway,
to 60 or 100 miles away. The average price of
lands sold te the 1,500 purchasers woull be $3
an acre ; this is greatly under the average. What
then would be the result ?

Mr. BLAKE. Over the whole belt-220 miles ?
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Yes. Take $1,

$2.50, $4 and $5 per acre, and they average $3 ;
admit we sell at those terms lands in 1880 te ohe
value of $1,440,009, of which we shall receive one-
tenth of the price, or $144,000 ; we should receive,
from the fees for the homestead and pre-emption
grants $60,000 more, making ln ,all. $204,000 in
cash. Then we calculate that, as 25,000 would go
in 'his year, we may add each year an increase of
5,000, se that we may expect 30,000 te go in next
year. That Is a very small percentage, if we
look te the results of railway enterprises in the
United States. We assume, therefore, an in-i
crease of 5,000 a year till 1890, and expect ln that
year 75,000 settlers ln our North-west.

Mr. BLAKE. Can you not make it another
10,000 ?

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I think that ls a
very moderate estimate. On those figuras the!
estimate of the total cash revenue te be received
for the lands by 1890 Is $38,593,000.

Mr. BLAKE. That Is up to 1890 ?
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Yes, and includ-

ing 1890.
Mr. BLAKE. That amount with Interest ?
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. We expect $88,-

593,000, Including simple Interest for the lands
'soldln that period.

Mr. BLAKE. What proportion Is principal and
what interest ?

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I cannot say.
That will be the total surn received in cash to
the end of 1890. But, besides, there will be all
the instalments to come in after 1890, accruing
yearly, co that the lands sold In 1890 will be one-
tenth paid for nine years afterwards-for each
year there will be an instalment of one-tenth
paid. The actual value in 1890 of the pre-emption
up to that date, unpaid, will be $1e,444,000. The
actual value of the railway lands soll up to tt.at
date will be $16,272,000, making in all $32,712,000.
If you add to that total unpaid the $38,593,000 that
will be paid in 1890, you get a grand total of
$71,305,000. Deduct for that the estiniated cost
of surveys for the ten years, $2,000,000, and of
the land officers, $400,000, and you reduce it by
$2,400,000. Having shown that the estimate of
the number of settlers, if the land be taken up,
and if the average price is not excessive, we find
that we have $69,000,000 either of money in and,
or money for which we shall have the best secur-
ity in the world-the land Itslf.

Now, Sir Charles Tuppe-r went a little better
than that. He said :

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. When I remind the
House that the land alone, according te the au-
thority of the rfght hon. the Minister of the In-
terior, upon the calculation, which lie believes
te be sound, within the next ten years will give
us $38,000,000 in hand, end $32,000,000 to be re-
ceived on mortgages within the following ten
years, or a total sum of $70,000,000, it will be
seen that we incur no risk. But, suppose the
land does not give us that, we have an authority
which hon. gentlemen opposite will accept : that
the customs revenue from the people who will go
into that country for the next ten years will
furnish the interest on $60,000,000.

Then Sir Leonard Tilley said:

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. An lion. member says
Oh ! but when we have $4,500,000 assured for
this year, when there is no doubt, after the re-
duction that we propose to make, that there will
be a surplus of $3,000,000 for the next year, It Is
uot, I think, asking too much for the hon. gentle-
man to accept as reasonable a surplus of $1,000,-
000 a year for the remaining seven years of the
nine, commencing on the lst of July last ; that
would niake $14,500,000, and would with the sink-
ing fund reduce the net debt to $175,897,680. But,
if we estimate the Increase of population at but
18 per cent only during the ten years, the in-
crease of the last decade, the result will be that,
taking the population at that period and the debt
as stated, the net debt will then be $34.27 per
head. If we have any extraordinary increase of
our population (which I think it is but right to
expect we will, but which I have not estimated
for here), it will be ample to meet at any rate
any extraordinary expenditure that may be char-
geable to the debt which we are not anticipating
at the present moment. But, more than that, if
the 150,000,000 acres of arable land that will be
the property of the Government after handing
over te the syndicate 25,000,000 of acres, and
which Is now as established, as fit for settlemeant,
yields but $1 an acre for half of it (the other
half being offered as a free gift to settlers), it
will meet the whole expenditure of the Govern-
ment on the Pacific Railway and In the North-
west down to 1890. If that be the case, then our
debt, which certainly s anot alarming, provided
we realize from these lands the sun that I have
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stated, would only be about $100,000,000, Instead way they would reduce it to $100,000,000
of $175,000,000, or less than twenty dollars per in 1890, and yet, despite that promise,
head. they have increased it to $253.000,000.
That was theŽ prophecy of Sir Leonard These are the gentlemen who ask the peo-
Tilley il 1880. who was then Finance Min- ple to give themn another term il office.
ister, that the debt of Canada would be $100,-, These are the hon. gentlemen who assured
000,000 in 1890, wheras it is $253,000,000. 'the people in 1878 that if they were put in

Sir Charles Tupper, in the same debate power, they would. within two years, by
said. speaking of the capabilities of the means of their policy. secure the boom of
N-th-w-est, when he said, there would be reciprocity of trade with the people of the
100,000 farmers, eaceh cultivating 320 acres United States. And these sanie bon. gentle-
of wheat land: men stand up in this flouse and argue that

I arn glad the bon. gentleman bas done so. I reciprocity. with the jited States would
am glad bis attention bas been drawn to the fact bean iujury to the people of this country.
that 100,000 farniers, cultivating 320 acres each These are the promises, Mr. Speaker, and
or 200,000 farmers. cultivating half that quantity these are the performances. What have
each, and taking the product at only 20 bushels these hon. gentlemen succeeded in doing ?
to the acre, instead of 27 or 30, which is the They have succeeded in inaugurating il
average in the North-west in favourable years, this our country a system of ring riule, of
would give 640,000,000 bushels of wheat, or 50 per ule by ionopoly. Tlhey have succeeded in
cent more wheat than the whole United States carrying into effect a system by which aproduces to-day. You have only to look at those
figures for a single moment to see what the fu- vast majouty of the people are taxed lu
ture of Canada is, to see what a magnificent order to niake a few illionaires. In this
granary for the world is placed in our Canadian country, prior to the unfortunate moment
North-west, and, when you remenber we have when the people so far forgot theinselves as
six belts running through that fertile country to place these lion. gentlemen in office, there
that would each give 320 each to 100,000 farmers, w.as general contentinent and general pros-
you ean understand, to some little degree, what perity. Lt is true there were 1not so iany
a magnificent future awaits us in the development mîîillionaires as there :are to-day. But theof that great country. farms were worth more money than they
Now, these were the promises made in are to-day. the farmers were hiappier and
1880. They proliised that we should have were iakiiig r moiney out of their farms
an export of C*40.000.000 bushels of wheat per than they are to-day. -.The monîey was left
year ; that we slhould receive enough o leuin their poekets and they were not forced
out of Dominoîu lands in :the North-west- to pay tribute to iake millionaires, and to
and mind you. Sir, this calculation was create rings in this country. The hon. mem-
seriously made and placed before the Ilouse ber for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
and the country-to reduce the debt of Can- undertook to contrast the poliey of lion.
ada from $100,000,000, or $20 per head. Yet gentlemen opposite with our poliey. He in-
to-day, after five years longer of this benefi- sisted upon puttlng words in our mouths.
cent policy, after five years further oppor- These hon. gentlemen can never stand up
tunity to sell the lands and bring people in this flouse, or anywhere else, and argue
to the North-west we have a debt not of a case fairly upon the facts as they exist.
$100,000.000. but of $253,000,000, and a debt They put words in their opponents' mouths
per capita, not of $20, but of $50. So much anId then proeeed to answer the argu-
for the promises of these lion. gentlemen as ments that they themselves have made ;
compared with ,their performances. And they build up men of straw for the purpose
these are the nien wlio are now, on tUe eve of knocking thei down. The lion. mem-
of going to the country-although they do ber for Pictou undertook to tell us yester-
not intend to do it so long as the la.w wil day that the policy of the Liberal lparty
permit them to avoid appealing to the elec- was one of absolute free trade, and, there-
tora te, and perhaps longer, because altlhough fore, necessarily, of direct taxation. Tlhat
they are great sticklers for the constitution hon. gentleman bas no right to speak for
when other people are violating it. they are the Liberal party. The policy of the Liberal
not such great stieklers for it when their pa'rty has been fairly defined, and it las
own interests are concerned-but these are been one and the same continuously from
the men w'ho are now, on the eve of au the day when Hon. Alexander Mackenzie
appeal to the country asking the people took office In 1874 down to this· very mo-
to return them again to power for anoither ment. And the underlying principle of this
five years. In spite of the record I have poliey is that taxation should be imposed
shown, they have the effrontery to make for the purpose of raising revenue, that the
this appeal. They promised solemnly that chief object of establishing a tariff is to
the expenditure of Canada which was $23,- raise money to meet the public expenses.
000,000 in 1878 should be reduced ; and yet, This Is the line of demnarcation, the, dis-
despite that promise, they have increased it tinguishing point between hon. gentlemen
to $38,000,000. They said that the debt was opposite and the policy of the Liberal party
altogether too great In 1878, when it was -and was admitted by the Finance Min-
$140,000,000, and they promised that even ister In bis Budget speech either fast year
affter building the Canadian Pacifie Rail- or the year before, when ho said that bis

Mr. BORDEN,
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party stood upon the policy of protection, That the existing tariff, founded upon an un-
that they believed that the tariff should be sound principle, and used, as it has been by the
inposed for the purpose of development. Government, as a corrupting agency wherewith
That Is the word the hon. gentleman to keep themselves in office, has developed mon-
used. We Impose taxation, as he said opolies, trusts and combinations ;

It has decreased the value of farm and other
for the purpose of encouraging and landed property;
developing Canadian Industries. That Is to It has oppressed the masses to the enrichment
say they Impose a tariff for the purpose of of a few ;
forcing the great majority of the people to It has checked Immigraton;
take money out of their pockets and hand It has caused great loss of population;
it over to the beneficiaries of the tariff- It has impeded commerce ;
those who have sufficient influence with on. It has discriminated against Great Britain.

In these and many other ways it has occasioned
gentlemen opposite ýto 3ecure high rates of great public and private injury, all of which evils
duty for the protection of the particular must continue to grow in intensity as long as
wares thiey manufacture. These are the the present tariff system remains in force.
distifiguishing marks between the policy of That the highest interests of Canada demand
the hon, gentlemen opposite and the policy a removal of this obstacle to our country's pro-
of the Liberal party. And by that we are i gress, by the adoption of a sound fiscal policy,
prepared to stand, and upon that we are which, while not doing injustice to any class. will
ready to ask the verdict of the people of promote doiestic and foreign trade, and hasten
this country. Gentlemen opposite talk about the return o prosperity toa our people
the st coftt io G nT e n . irtak That to that end, the tariff shouid be reduced
the rate of taxation. The lon. Minster takes Ilto the needs of honest, economical and efflicient
credit to himself because he says he has government;
taken off certain taxes and has reduced That it should be so adjusted as to make free,
the burdens upon the people. Where does or to bear as lightly as possible upon, the neces--
he get the revenue with which he carries saries of life, and should be so arranged as to
on the business of this country ? Lt can promote freer trade with the whole world, more
only be through taxation. He lowers the !,articularly with Great Britain and the United

tariff upon certain articles, it is true ; but States.bli that tue resuits of the protective
he increases the tariff upon other articles. system have grievously disappointed thousands
The money comes out of the pockets of the of persons who hcnestly supported it, and that
people. And the evil of the system is that, the country, in the light of experience, is now
for every dollar that comes out of the pock- prepared to declare for a sound fiscal policy.
ets of the people under this " development " The issue between the two political parties on
policy of hon. gentlemen opposite, another this question is now clearly defined.
dollar goes into the pockets of the gentle- The Government themselves admit the failure

Sof their fiscal policy, and now profess their wil-man whose mdustry they are trying to de- 'lingness to niake some changes ; but they say
velop. The hon. gentleman las taken credit tbat such changes must be based only on the
to himself for having reduced the duty on principle of protection.
sugar. I tell you, Mr. Speaker, and the lon. We denounce the principle of protection as rad-
gentleman that if he had framed his tariff ically unsound, and unjust to the masses of the
in such a way as to place the money in the people, and we declare our conviction that any
treasury which he has ingeniously placed tariff changes based on that principle must fail
in the pockets of the sugar refiners, we to afford any substantial relief from the burdens

under which the country labours.
should have no deficit at all. He has taken This issue we unhesitatingly accept, and upon
out of the pockets of the people hundreds it we await with the fullest confidence the ver-
of thousands, aye, millions, of dollars which diet of the electors of Canada.
money does not go into the treasury at all.
Where, then, does It go ? Talk about a free 2.-ENLARGED MARKETS-RECLPROCITY.
country ; talk about a free people ! when
you have a system of taxation by whichl That, having regard to the prosperlty of Can-
a vast majority of the people are ada and the United States as adjolnlng countries,
forced to support and enrich a few who with many mutual înterests, It is desirable that
have the influence and good fortune to be there slould be tle most frlendly relations and
able to secure from hon. gentlemen opposite broad and libcral trade Intercourse between them;
a law which enables them to levy tribute That the înterests alike o! the Dominion and
upon the whole community. Hon. gentle- o! the Empire wouldlie raterially advanced by
men opposite have accused us of changing the establishing of sud relations;
our polley. But I will not refer to that. That the period ote old reciprocity treaty

ourpolcy.ButI wll ot efe tetha. ~was one o! marked prosperlty te the British
will, however, before taking my seat, trou- NorthiAmerican colonies;
ble the House, for I thInk It cannot lie too That the pretext under which the Goverument
often repeated,-wlth reading the exact appealed t the country In 1891 respecting nego-
words of the Liberal party's policy: tiations for a treaty wth the United States was

msleadng and dislonestand intended te deceve
1.-FREER TRADE-REDUCED TAXATION. therelectorate;

That no sincereseffort las been made by them
Tht-li som tri heDoiio u Thte btpinea treiatd but that on th eontrary, It

ble the Houe fo it thinkpo ituannotbectooe Tamnahat the pren enhit Government o
oftn epee, wuo th redintgo the puxactappeled ao the county minopo91iespedcoingneo-
liosrvicft ie ra;atyspliy:taetionsro s a treatywit th a nteSateswa

1.-FEER RAD-REDCED RAXAION.~ te cToraN oeefothsbe md yte
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That the first step towards obtaining the end
ln view, Is to place a party In power who are
sincerely desirous of promoting a treaty on terms
honourable to both countries ;

That a fair and liberal reciprocity treaty would
develop the great natural resources of Canada,
would enormously increase the trade and com-
merce between the two countries, would tend to
encourage friendly relations between the two
peoples, would remove many causes which bave
In the past provoked Irritation and trouble to the
.governuients of both countries, and would pro-
mote those kindly relations between the Empire
and the Republic which afford Ihe best guarantee
for peace and prosperity ;

That the Liberal party is prepared to enter Into
negotiations with a view to obtaining such a
treaty, including a well-considered list of manu-
factured articlcs, and we are satisfied that any
treaty so arranged will receive the assent of Her
Majesty's Government, without whose approval
no treaty can be made.

3.-PURITY OF ADMINISTRATION-CONDEMN
CORRUPTION.

That the convention deplores the gross corrup-
tion in the management and expenditure of public
moneys which for years past has existad under
the rule of the Conservative party, and the reve-
lations of which by the different parliamuentary
committees of inquiry have brought disgrace up-
en the fair name of Canada.

The Government, vhich profited politically by
these expenditures of publie moneys of which the
people have been defrauded, and which, neverthe-
less, have never punished the guilty parties, must
be held responsible for the wrong-doing. We
arraign the Government for retaining in office a
Minister of the Crown proved to have accbepted
very large contributions of money for election
purposes froin the funds of a railway company,
whiclh, while paying the political contributions to
him, ae member of the Government, with one
hand, was receiving Government subsidies with
the other.

The conduct of the Minister and the approval
of his colleagues after the proof became known
to them are calculated to degrade Canada In the
estimation of the world and deserve the severe
condemnation of the people.

4.-DEMAND STRICTEST ECONOMY-DE-
CREASED EXPENDITURE.

We cannot but view with alarm the large ln-
crease of the public debt and of the controllable
annual expenditure of the Dominion and the con-
sequent undue taxation of the people under the
governments that have been continuously in pow-
er since 1878, and we demand the strictest econ-
omy ln the administration of the Government of
the country.

5.-FOR ,RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT-INDE-
PENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT.

That the convention regrets that by the action
of Ministers and their supporters ln Parliament,
ln one case ln which serious charges were made
against a Minister of the Crown, investigation
was altogether refused, while ln another case the
charges preferred were altered and then referred
to a commission appointed upon the advice of the
Ministry, contrary to the well-settled practice of
Parliament ; and this convention affrms :

That it le the ancient and undoubted right of
the House of Commons to Inquire. into all mat-

Mr. BORDEN.

ters of publie expenditure, and into all charges of
misconduct ln office against Ministers of the
Crown, and the reference to royal commissions
created upon the advice of the accused Is at vari-
ance with due responsibllity of Ministers to the
House of Coimmnous, and tends to weaken the
authority of the House over the Executive Gov-
ernient, and this convention affirims that the
powers of the people's representatives in this
regard should on all fitting occasions be upheld.

6.-THE LAND FOR THE SETTLER-NOT FOR
THE SPECULATOR.

That in the opinion of this convention the sales
of public lands of the Dominion should be to
actual settlers only, and not to speculators, -upon
reasonable ternis of settlement, and in such areas
as eau be reasonably oc2upied and cultivated by
the settler.

7.-OPPOSE THE DOMINION FRANCHISE ACT
-FAVOUR THE PROVINCIAL FRANCHISE.

That the Franchise Act since its introduction
has caused the Dominion treasury over a million
of dollars, besides entailing a heavy expenditure
to both political parties ;

That each revision involves an additional ex-
penditure of a further quarter of a million ;

That this expenditure has prevented an annual
revision, as originally intended, in the absence of
which young voters entitled to the franchise
have, In numerous instances, been: prevented from
exercising their natural righLts;

That it has failed to secure uniformity, whieh
was the principal reason assigned for its intro-
duction ;

That it has produced gross abuses by partisan
revising barrister appointed by tbe G'overnment
of the day.

That its provisions are less liberal than those
already existing in many provinces of the Domin-
ion, and that, in the opinion of this convention,
the Act should be repealed, and we should revert
to the provincial franchise.

8.-AGAINST THE GERRYMANDER-COUNTY
BOUNDARIES SHOULD BE PRESERVED.

That by the Gerrymander Acts, the electoral
divisions for the return of nembers to the House
of Commons have been so made as to prevent a
fair expression of the opinion of the country at
the general elections, and to secure to the party
now in power a strength out of all proportion
greater than the number of electors supporting
them would warrant. To put an end to this
abuse, to make the House of Commons a fair ex-
ponent of public opinion, and to preserve the
historie continuity of counties, It is desirable
that, In the formation of electoral , divisions,
county boundaries should be preserved, and that
ln no' tase parts of different counties should be
put In one electoral division.

9.-THE SENATE DEFECTIVE-AMEND THE
CONSTITUTION.

The present constitution of the Senate la n-
conslatent wlth the federal principle in our sys-
tem of government, and is ln other respects de-
fective, as it makes the Senate Independent of
the people and uncontrolled by the public opinion
of the country, and should be so amaended as to
bring it Into harmony with the principles of pop-
ular government.
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10.-QUESTION OF PROHIBITION-A DOMIN-
ION PLEBISCITE.

That whereas public attention la at present
much directed to the consideration of the admit-
tedly great evils of Intemperanco, it is desirable
that the mind of the people should be clearly
ascertained on the question of prohibition by
means of a Dominion plebiscite.
Mr. Speaker, as our friends opposite are in
the habit of continually taunting us that
we have no policy, and as possibly some of
them have never had an opportunity, as
they never read good, sound literature, of
hearing this pollcy, I think It is desirable
that it should be embalmed in the proceed-
ings of this House ; so that when in future
hon. gentlemen opposite are in doubt as to
what the Liberal policy is, they can turn up
the pages of "Hansard," whieh records of
the policy of the Liberal party which I have
had the honour to read.

Mr. FORBES moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved the ad-'
journment of the House.

POST OFFICE, LINKLETTER ROAD,
p.E.I,

Mr. YEO asked:
Has a post office been established at Linkletter

Road, Princ3 County, Prince Edward Island, as
promised by the Postmaster General in July last?
If not, why not ? If so, who la the postmaster'?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. A post office has
not been established at Linkletter Road,
P.E.I. The Postmaster General did not, up-
or making further Inquiries, deem it advi-
sable to establIsh the proposed office.

INTERCOLONIAL 'WORKSHOPS AT
RIVIERE DU LOUP.

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked:
1. Whether the superintendent of the Intercol-

onial Railway workship at Rivière du Loup has
been instructed not to take any more apprentices
into the said shop ?

2. If so, when was the order given, and why ?
Mr. HAGGART. The foremen of the In-

tercolonial Railway workshops along the
line, have not the power of taking on appren-
tices in the shops without instructions to

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned do so from the mechanical superintendent,
at 12 a.m. who cbtains hiduthority from the general

manager. It is the practice to limit the
number of apprentices, and to employ others
when vacancles occur. It Is only in this
manner that any instructions apply to Rivi-
ère du Loup shops.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 1Oth February, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERs.

FISHERY OVERSEER, RIVER THAMES
DISTRICT.

Mr. YEO (for Mr. Campbell) asked:

Who is the fishery overseer for Lake St. Clair,
Ontario ? How many licenses were issued by
him during the past year? .How much was re-
ceived for each license ? What la the salary of
the said overseer ? *

Mr. COSTIGAN. The fishery overseers
are Joseph Boismier.at Sandwieh, and C. W.
Raymond at Mltehell's Bay. In 1895 they
countersigned and delivered sixty licenses
for said lake, besides Issuing elghty-seven
angling permits. The fees received were as
follows :-By Overseer Boismier, for thirty
licenses $405, for nineteen angling permits
at $5 each, $95; by Overseer Raymond, for
thirty licenses $188.25, for sixty-eight ang-
ling permits at $5 each, $340, total, $528.25.
The salary of Overseer Boismier l $200, per
annunm, and that of Overseer Raymond $150
per annum.

46%

BUSINESS FAILURES IN ONTARIO AND
QUEBEC.

Mr. MARTIN asked :

Whether the attention of the Government has
been called to the large number of business fail-
ures, many for large amounts, which have re-
cently cceurred in Ontario and Quebec? Whe-
ther the Government propose to offer any remedy
for the position of affairs indicated by these fail-
ures ?

Mr. FOSTER. The attention off the Gov-
ernment bas not been called to the large
number of business fallures, many for large
amounts, whieh have recently occurred in
Ontario and Quebee.

MAIL CARRIAGE TO ST. ROCH DE
RICHELIEU.

Mr. BRUNEAU asked:
Who holds the contract for carrying the mail

between the station on the South Shore Rallway
and the parish of St. Roch de Richelieu ?

Were tenders asked for, and it so, who were
the parties who tendèred, and what was the sum
named ln each tender ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The service be-
tween St. Ours and the Montreal, and Sorel
Railway station, by which St Roeh post
office la served, ls In the hands of Thomas
Duhamel, at the rate of $80 per annum.
Tenders were not Invited for the service, as
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a private arrangement was made with Mr.
Duhamel.

BAIE DES CHALEURS RAILWAY.

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked:
1. Whether the Government are negotiating

with the governnment of Quebec In relation to the
purchase of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway ?

2. Is it the intention of the Government to pur-
chase the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, in order to
make it a section of the Intercolonial Railway ?

3. In the event of the Government purchasing
the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, Is it their Inten-
tion to push on the construction as far as Gaspé
Basin ?

Mr. HAGGART. 1. The Government are
not negotia.ting for the purchase of the Baie
des Chaleurs Railway. 2. The matter has
not been under consideration by the Gov-
ernment. 3. The answer to the previous
question also answers this one.

POSTMASTER OF BATISCAN.

Mr. TARTE (Translation) asked:

What is the name of the postmaster of the
parish of Batiscan, in the county of Champlain ?

When, and upon whose recommendation was he
appointed ?

Are the Government aware that the said post-
master is also a lighthouse keeper ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.)
In answer to the hon. member, I may say
that the name of the postmaster of Batis-
can is Ephrem Labyssonière. His appoint-
ment is from the 10th January, 1896. The
post office has not yet been transferred to
him. The Post Office Department is not in-
formed that Mr. Ephrem Labyssonière Is a
lighthouse keeper; but I have given instruc-
tions to get some information in that re-
spect.

LIGHTHOUSE AT BATISCAN.

Mr. TARTE asked:
Whether the Government recently sent an

agent to Batiscan, in the county of Champlain, in
order to purchase a right of way to the light-
house in that locality ? What is the name of
the said agent, the sum agreed upon for the pur-
chase of the right of way, and the name of the
person or versons to whom the money is to be
paid ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. I am not aware of any
agent being sent to that place.

TERRITORIAL EXHIBITION.

Mr. DAVIN asked :
Has the Government read the report of His

Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-
west Territories to the Honourable the Minister
of the Interior, in the Department of the Interior,
as follows

"TERRITORIAL EXHIBITION.

" The grant of $25,000 made by Parliament dur-
ing 'the session of 1894 towards the holding of a

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

territorial exhibition in the North-west promises
to be frultful of beneficial results. Up to the pre-
sent time the small district fairs have established
the ability of producers to compete with those
of any country in the world so far as cattle, cere-
als and diversifled farming are concerned. The
success achieved at the World's Fair naturally
enough stimulated all classes to improve upon
the prevailing nethods, the consequence being
that throughout Alberta, Saskatchewan and As-
sinibola a marked progress is already noticeable.
In holding the proposed territorial exhibition, it
was considered advisable that this initiatory ob-
ject lesson of North-west products should take
place at the capital, provided a suitable site
could be procured. The town of Regina voted $10,-
000 towards erecting suitable buildings, while the
town site trustees, representing the Canada and
North-west Land Company, the Canadian Pacific
Railway,and the Dominion Government, agreed to
give a site whereon to erect the necessary struc-
tures ; the result being that a well-located and
commodious plot of ground a little west of the
Territorial assembly building, north of the rail-
way track and immediately upon the main trail,
comprising fifty acres, has been secured. I am
glad to say the farmers and industrial producers
generally throughout the North-west are already
taking an active interest in the project, and the
agricultural associations have already given as-
surance of substantial aid. Local committees are
now in course of formation ; prize lists are being
prepared, keeping in view the resources and dis-
tinctive capabilities of each district ; and it is
confidently anticipated that the first territorial
exhibition, marking a decade since the last spike
was driven in a railway connecting the two
oceans, will meet with universal support. Al-
berta, Saskatchewan, and Assiniboia, possessed
as they are of certain distinct and well-defined
advantages in cattle, horses, and small farin pro-
ducts, lumber and cereals, mixed fprming, grain
and cattle, will make such a showing as will con-
vince even the most sceptical of the advancement
already achieved, as well as of their future pos-
sibilities. Long distances have, to a great ex-
tent, prevented the intermingling of the people,
and interchange of ideas., as well as of products.
This, at all tinies, tends to create jealousies and
to jeopardize that unity so much to be desired in
new and sparsely-settled communities. A gener-
ous rivalry will stimulate the farmers, and, as
the settlers are public-spirited and quite capable
of accomplishing tenfold what has already been
done, they only require encouragement and a re-
cognition of their industry to bring about this
much-to-be-deslred result. Great satisfaction
is expressed that His Excellency the Governor
General has consented. to open the proceedings,
and many leading public men,. both from Canada
and the United States, have promised to be pre-
sent."

To the above Mr. lurgess refers as follows in
his report to the Honourable the Minister :-

" With regard to the territorial exhibition to be
held at Regina, and towards which Parliament
at its last session geanted the sum of $25,000, His
Honour says, among other things :-

" The town of Regina voted $10,000 towards
erecting public buildings, while the town site
trustees, representing the Canada and North-
west Land Company, the Canadian Pacific
Railway,. and the Dominion. Government,
agreed to give a site whereon to erect
-the necessary structures, the result being
that a well-located and commodious plot or
ground, comprising fifty acres, bas been secured.
I arm glad to say the farmers and the Industrial
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producers generally throughout the North-west
are already taking an active interest In the pro-
ject, and the agricultural associations have given
assurance of substantial aid."

Has His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of
the North-west Territorles placed a statement of
accounts due for work done and goods supplied
to the Territorial Exhibition ?

Does the Government intend to take steps to
secure that the creditors of this exhibition, many
of them poor men, shall be pald ?

Mr. FOSTER. His Honour the Lieutenant-
Governor of the North-west Territories has
been asked for a complete statement of the
expenditures, liabilities and accounts with
reference to the territorial exhibition. As
soon as these are received, the Government
will take the whole matter into consider-
ation.

N. K. AND MICHAEL CONNOLLY.

Mr. LAURIER asked:
1. Have Messrs. N. K. and Michael Connolly

paid their share of the judgment rendered against
them in favour of the Crown In the Exchequer
Court, on the 11th day of September, 1894 ?

2. Has process of execution been issued against
them ? If so, when ?

3. Has execution taken place ? If not, for
what reason ?.

Mr. DICKEY. 1. No. 2. Writs of execu-
tion against the goods and lands of the de-
fendants, N. K. and Michael Connolly were
issued on 14th day of October, 1895, direct-
ed to thé sheriff of the county of Frontenac
in Ontario ; and the sheriffs of the district
of Quebec and the district of Montreal, re-
spectively, in the province of Quebec. These
writs of execution were sent to the said
sheriffs respectively, on the date of issue,
14th October, 1895. 3. Under the writ of
execution against goods in the hands of the
sheriff of Frontenac. a steam dredge was
seized, and on several occasions was offered
for sale by the sheriff, but no sale could
be made for want of buyers. The last at-
tempt made by the sherliff was on 31st
January last, when, in consequence of there
being no buyers, the sheriff returned the
writ wJth his return, that he had seized
goods of the defendants, N. K. and Michael
Connolly, to the value of $35.000, which re-
malned on hand for want of buyers. A wrît
of venditionas exponas is now being issued
under which the sheriff will have to sell the
dredge. The sheiff of Frontenac returned
the fi. fa. lands, with his return. that the de-
fendants N. K. and Michael Connolly had no
lands in that county. The sheriff of the dis-
trict of Montreal, under the writs of fi. fa.
goods, seized In October, 1895. 50 shares of
stock lu the Richelieu Navigation Com-
pany, standing lu the name of Michael
Connolly, and 84 shares of same stock
standing in the name of J. K. Connolly. The
sheriff likewise selzed certain lands in the
district of Montreal owned by N. K.
Connolly. On these seizures being made,
oppositions were filed by the Connollys

against them, and in consequence, the sheriff
of the district of Montreal, on 19th Novem-
ber last, returned these writs to the Ex-
chequer Court with the oppositions, to be
dealt with there. The sheriff of the district
of Quebec seized certain household furni-
ture and effects of N. K. Connolly, and cer-
tain lands. and to these seifures the defend-
a nts, the Connollys, -filed oppositions, and
in consequence the said sheriff returned the
writs, with the oppositions, into the Exche-
quer Court, to be dealt with there. Af ter the
writs were returned to the court the ques-
tions raised by the oppositions were brought
before the judge of the Exchequer Court
immediatély after the Christmas vacation
was over, and the judge made an order dis-
posing of the questions raised by the oppo-
sitions, and these writs were again, on the
3rd February instant, returned to the
sheriffs of the districts of Montreal and the
district of Quebec. respectively, to be exe-
euted by them in due course of law.

PROHIBITION OF THE LIQUOR
TRAFFIC.

On the Ordeýr:
That, in the opinion of this House, the manu-

facture, importation and sale of Intoxicating
liquors, except for medicinal, sacramental and
mechanical purposes, should be prohibited by law.

Mr. FLINT. Stand.
Mr. FOSTER. I must say that, looking

at the state of the Order paper, henceforth
these motions which are not ready to be
gone on with, will have to be dropped, un-
less specially good reasons are given.

PAYMENTS TO MR. ISRAEL TARTE.

Mr. TARTE moved for:
Statement showing the amounts paid to Israel

Tarte, by the several public departments, since
lst January, 1880 ; the dates of such payments,
if any, and the object for which the same were
made.
He said : I move this motion because of
certain statements that have appeared ln
the public press. Among the mauy reporti
circulated about myself there is one to which
I desire to give a full answer by moving
this motion, the charge being to the effect
that during the Riel agitation some of the
Ministers gave printing work to me, and I
received payment therefor. From 1877 to
1SS I never was owner of a press or print-
ing establishment, and as a matter of fact
I never received from this Government a
cent's worth of patronage. As the statement
lias been circulated broadly in the press of
my former allies, I wish again to state pub-
licly that I never received a cent from this
Government. This is the place and the time
for some of the Ministers, if they have any
statement to make, to make it. I see in
lis seat the Postmaster General, with whom
I was working as a political ally, and 1
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am sure lie will be the first man to be
ready to declare that during the Riel agita-
tion, far from receiving anything, I gave
away a great deal of money.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose the hon. gen-
tleman will not object to the addition of two
or three lines 4o the motion by way of
amendment. I move to add after the words1
"Israel Tarte," "or to 'Le Canadien ' or1
'Le Cultivateur ' newspaper."

Mr. TARTE. I have no objection what-
ever to those words being added as an
amendment. I beg, however, to add that
froi 1877 to 1889 I never had a copper of
interest either in "Le Canadien" or in
" Le Cultivateur," and I make this state-
ment and challenge any contradiction of it.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It seems to me
that if the statemnent made by the lon. mem-
ber for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) is a correct state-
ment, there is no relevancy in the amend-
ment, and it is scarcely in order. My hon.
friend has moved for certain information.
The leader of the House lias proposed to
anend his motion by adding a request for
information in regard to certain newspapers.
If the hon. gentleman were proprietor of
those newspapers, then there miglit be some
relevancy in the amendment ; but when my
lion. friend has declared that lie is not pro-
prietor, and no lion. gentleman opposite af-
firns the contrary, then it seems to me if
the Minister wishes for any information of
that sort to be brought down to the House,
it should be brought down by a separate
motion, and not by an amendement taeked
on to the motion of the hon. member for
L'Islet.

Mr. FOSTER. The lion. gentleman (Mr.
Mills) nust not have heard what the bon.
member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte), who moved
the motion, stated. The hon. gentleman
stated that lie hîad no objection to the amend-
ment. In the second place, the period he
mentioned did not cover the perlod men-
tioned in the amendment.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Whether the hon.
gentleman objected or not ean make no dif-
ference as to the question of the propriety
of the amendnent.

Mr. TARTE. I had no interest in it-you
may move what you like.

Mr. SPEAKER. With regard to the point
of order raised by the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills), it seems to me that
the point is not well taken. I understood
from the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte)
that lie disclaims having received any
moneys from the Government as a news-
paper proprietor since 1st January, 1880.
Whether he was proprietor of those news-
papers is a question that is not relevant.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). My point is that
an amendment must be relevant, it must
be germane to the question. An amend-

Mr. TARTE.

ment with respect to the salary of a judge
would not be germane to the motion. ThisI amendment is no more germane, unless it
can be shown that the proprietor of the
paper was the lion. member, who received
the money. That is my contention-that
having no interest iu payments made to
those newspapers so far as Mr. Tarte is con-
cerned, the amendment is altogether foreign
to the main motion.

Mr. MULOCK. Suppose it was the To-
ronto "Globe."

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Or the London
Times."
Mr. SPEAKER. Does the lion. member

for LIslet (Mr. Tarte) state that lie has no
connection with those newspapers ?

Mr. TARTE. I state on. my word of 'hon-
our that I had not ai cent's worth of lu-
terest in those newspapers.

Mr. SPEAKER. During the period men-
tioned ?

Mr. TARTE. From 1877 to 1889 I have
not one cent of interest lu it.

Mr. SPEAKER. The motion is for a state-
ment showing the amount paid Israel Tarte
by the several public departments since lst
January, 1880. D>oes the hon. gentleman
say that lie lias had no onnection with
either newspaper during that period of
time ?

Mr. TAIR TE. Not one cent of interest.
Since 1889 I bave had an interest.

Mr. SPEAKER. If thel hon. gentleman
says lie has had any interest since 1889.
which would be during a period since 1st
January, 1880, because this motion covers
the whole period froni 1880 down tothe
present time, then the amendmnent is regu-
lar.

Mr. TARTE. I do not wish to deceive the
House. Wliat I have stated is that from
1877 to 1889 I iad not a cent of interest
in the papers. The reason why I moved
the motion vas that I wa.s accused of hav-
ing received money for printing in 1886. At
that time I had not one cent of interest
in "Le Canadien" or " Le Cultivateur."
In 1889 I became owner of "Le Canadien,"
and since that time I have been respon-
sible for it.

Mr. SPEAKER. Having heard the state-
ment of the lion. mnembex for L'Islet (Mr.
Tarte), I shall rule the amendment is in
order, because it covers the whole period
from 1880 down to the present session.

Mr. TARTE. Then I suppose we eau
amend the motion by saying from 1880 to
1889.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. TARTE. I have no objection to bave

the whole accounts brought down, because
[ have no interest in it.
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Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. TARTE. I am just speaking to the
point of order. I say I had no interest in
it then. "Le Canadien" might have got
patronage that I do not know anything
about. I suppose "Le Canadien" did get
something, but what I say is that I had not
one cent of interest in it. If you want to
have a statement of what I got when 1
was interested, make the motion read :
" From 1889 to the present time," if you like.
I say here, upon my honour, before Parlia-
ment, that I had not one cent of interest
in it.

Mr. MULOCK. Does the motion mention
the dates ?

Mr. SPEAKER. The motion reads as fol-
lows

Statement showing the amounts paid to Israel
Tarte by the several publie departments since the
1st of January, 1880 ; the dates of such payments,
if any, and the object for which the same were
made.
The amendment moved by Mr. Foster reads
as follows

That after the word " Tarte," the following
words be inserted "or to 'Le Cultivateur,' or
'Le Canadien.'"

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You will see. Mr.
Speaker, that this aniendment is still out
of order. Supposing that there should have
been paid sums, between 1880 and 1889. tliey
will 1 altogether irrelevant, and that an-
endient would be confined to a period since
1889, and not to any period before.

Mr. FOSTER. I beg to call my lion.
friends attention to this, which I think os-
tablishes a relevancy suficient to make the
amendment in order. The lion. gentlenan
(Mr. Tarte) lias stated that iii 1889 he did
have a substantive interest in " Le Cana-
dien." Paynents were made to that news-
paper before the newspaper became his pro-
perty, and if large sums were paid to It.
it was largely built up by the payments
that were made. The House lias quite the
riglit to make the amendment, and it is re-
levant.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am of the opinion that,
on the statement made by the hon. member
for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) hîimself, the amend-
ment is in order.

Mr. TARTE. I have no objection to it.

Amendment agreed to.

Motion, as amended, agreed to.

GOVERNMENT PROPERTY IN MOOSE
JAW, N.W.T.

Mr. DAVIN moved:

That the Dominion Government should at once
take steps to aliénate, at any figures obtainable,
whatever property it possesses, directly or Indi-
rectly, in Moose Jaw, North-west Territories,

other than property used for public offices, and
in such a manner, that the property alienated
shall thereafter be liable to taxation.

He said : This motion, Mr. Speaker, lias to
some extent been already discussed in the
House this session, because the hon. mem-
ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies), wlhen going
over the motion lis! ilie other evening, dwelt
on this motion.

Mr'. MARTIN. Order.

Mr'. DAVIN. There is no impropriety in
that. The impropriety was on the part of
1he member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) in dis-
dussing the motion tie other evening.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a
question of order. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin) lias referred to what w:as sad by
the hon. umeinher for Queen's (Mr. Davies)
in a previous debate.

Mr. SPEAKER. I did not catch what the
hon. menber (M'r. Davin) said.

Mir. DAVIN. Really, Mr. Speaker, what
I was saying was of no consequence.

Some ion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. IDAVIN. It w'as of no consequence
ainy more than the interruption of the hon.
iebernhe (Mu. Martin). The hon. member
<Mr. Martin) lias been guilty of a piece of
hypereriticismn.

Mr. MARTIN. Well, Mr. Speaker. the
point of order is this : the hon. niember

u. Davin) in ioving his motion. said
that this question had already been discus-
sed in the House by the lion. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies).

Mr. DAVIN. Well, what of it ?

Mr. SPEAKER. Even supposing the lion.
mneimber for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin)
lad made sucli a statenient, that would be
a direct reference to a past debate only by
way of illustration.

Mr. MARTIN. But lie was going on to
explain wliat the lion. member for Queen's
(Mr. Davies) lad said, and I proposed to
stop him.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. mnember (Mr.
D)F>avin) undertakes to refer directly to any-
tinithiat took place in a previous debate,
Sshalil certainly intervene.

Mr. DAVIN. I will submit the point of
order for your decision now. A few even-
ings ago, the hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies) took up the Order paper, and he
made a sneering comment on the motion
I now propose. Now, what I submîit for
your decision is this: whether when I move
that motion now, it is not 'ad rem' that
I should refer to the sneer in regard to
that motion, which vas then iinproperly
made.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not see that there
was any improper reference to a past de-
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bate. As I understand, the reference which Pacifie Railway Company, and one-half to
t'h k h b Mn D ln i h dil t th Glb t ri Th wa tlhat affects.a
Lie Lion. ieinuer (ir. aJJV I) Lsma J.I-CLUAe o LLUe overnmen lî LIII . e1 yAN; e.&j L UL U

wlhat fell fron the hon. member for Queen's town is this : All the property lu the town
(M'r. Davies) was made by way of illustra- site that is not alienated to private parties
tion. is untaxable. The town is progressing, pri-

Mr.DAVIN.My lion. friend from Win vate persons are spending money, property
Mr. . My ps11 litie roiWqnuic is mucreasing in value. The property of the

peg( a litt na, i.le t'oo quickly, Government, the Canadian Pacifie Railwayand a little too often. to Mr. Speaker, Company and the North-west Land Com-
thns motion which s-,eemied to excite the scorn pn sicesn nvle n e l h
of the hon. member for Queen*s (Mr. Davies), pany s inreasin un value, and yet ail the's f hnie it remains untaxed. Wie say that iswill, 1 sul)pose, also exeite the scorii of the not just. It is not just under any circum-
hon. muenber for Wnupeg (Mr. Martin), stances, but in the case of Moose Jaw it is
beeanse i have failed to liid l this House, especially unjust, because in that town very
during tius, the last session of this Parlia- little public muoney has been spent. In the
lient. any proposal whatever fromt the Op- ease of a town where a large amount of
position that woulld show that mterest m public money were spent, even though therethe orth-%vrt Trritorios. whiicb 1 shouldthe North-west Teritors, wich tis shod might be a large number of lots in the posi-expect from a t ogreot party at this period se in Moose Jaw, you could say
et its enreer. That kmd of scothng at what- to the people who conplained It is true,
ever North-west members bring forward lu a large number of the lots iii your town
the interest of the Nortlh-west Territories. r n because they are hl by the
his been a common tiung m the past on Government, but a considerable amount of
the part of the Liberal party mu this House. Governmient money has been spent i your
but it is a very imprudent thing for then midst. But that is'not the case in Moose
to do. and especially a this hiour. This is Jaw. It is not only unjust, but it is useless
a matter which may seem a thing cf very from a public standpoint, because the Gov-
ittle consequence to au hon. member wiho ernment are reeiving no income or, atknlows notling ar bout the, North-west and !uetaerciig oic)noaleast, none to speak of, out of this property.

nothing about Moose Jaw. Sucli an one i moved hast session for a return giving a.
might suppose ftat I am asking the Gev- state-ncut of the receipts by the Government
ernment to do some thiug unreasonable.i froin the Moose Jaw town site, and here it
whereas, the matter is of very great con-1is
seqn inIdeed te Moose Jaw. Sir. the

position is this :Moose Jaw- is whbat is called Receipts from183th15th October,1b95.
a Goveruneut town site, and I may say that 189;0et.15th-
if there is fy vicious princile in Cver- Total sales date..............17,3 73ment town sites. I an afraid that has Lers balet le l an ere
to he laid at the door of my fore written off.-.........35,9-3 77
friends of the Opposition. Mr'. Blake. Balances still due........).-00 09
when leader of the Opposition. de- -- 41,033 so
nouneed the Goverunment of the day for 1i,281 87
allowing the public domain to get into the Interest paid ........................ 2,473 77
hands of speculators. Then, that little ---- 108,755 04
pamphlet, which I believe is at present fthe Expenditures.
Bible of the Reform party-the report of the
great convention that took place here in
1893-contains nine or ten resolutions whih
were passed on that oceasion, and which
seem so inspired and so full of wisdom that
they have been quoted in full in this House
by an hon. member, and one or two of
them have been twice or thrice quoted by
other hon. members. Mr. Charlton, ln
speaking there, on a motion that would
never have been passed if the land in ques-
tion in the North-west had been understood
by the members of that convention, especial-
ly excepts town lots from his statement
that the Government should allow the land
in the North-west to be opened to the set.
tler. Now, Sir, what happened in regard to
Moose Jaw was this: A pooling arrange-
ment was made between the Government,
Canadian Pacific Railway Company and the
Canada North-west Land Company, under
which the lots were to be sold and the pro-
ceeds divided ln the proportion, I believe,
of one-fourth to the Canada North-west
Land Company, one-fourth to the Canadian

Mr. DAVIN.

Expenses-Imnproveme-nts.3,5~9 39
do4) Suirveys.. .... 2,500 '00
do (General ch;'ges,

salaries, etc.. 14,139 0)
do Taxes.........4,042 80

--- ---. 8:4,1 1
L osses on real estate ..... -,44419

do through agents.. -:18 16
do on preinises......... 167 65

---- 1,834 (;5

52,679 80

Dominion Government's proportion of . 41,339 90
The Dominioné Government's proportion of
that, for the time extending over twelve
years, is only $41,339.0, which, divided by
twelve, wil give soiething over $3.000 a
year received from the Moose Jaw town site.
W e Il, Sir, $3,000 is a very small sum to a
Government, but this state of things is a
very large burden for a town to carry.
What I contend is that the advantage the
Goverunent have received is so small, and
I believe It is dinilnishing 'yearly-because
that $3,000 is the average, the main portion
of It having been received during the earlier
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years-that it would be in the public Inter-
est for them to take steps to alienate the
land they now hold at any price they could
recelve for it-and I suppose they would re-
ceive a fair price. At any rate, suppose
they would put up the lots at auction rates.
they would get something, and they would
place one of the principal towns of the
North-west Territories in a better position
to fight its municipal way. I do not appre-
hend that my hon. friend will have any ob-
jection, in principle, anyway, to offer to
what I propose. He may have a technical
objection, but I should think that would be
the only objection that could be raised
against this proposal. Now, I will revert
to what I started out with. I said that
there was, I thought, a very unjust and un-
fair desire on the part of the hon. memuber
for Queen's (Mr. Davies)-I am sorry lie is1
not here-to cast discredit on my motion,
as though I were asking something unrea-
sonable. I am asking something which I
hope this House and the Government will
see in the light in which it is seen by the
people of Moose Jaw, who feel the shoe
pinch. It is a practical and a rational pro-
posal. It does uot ask the Government to
give away the land.

Mr. MULOCK. At any price.
Mr. DAVIN. At any price that is obtain-

able.
Mr. MULOCK. That is a farthing. That

is giving it away, is it not ?
Mr. DAVIN. No, you would not be giving

the lots away If you got a farthing. When
I ask that they should be alienated at what-
ever price can be obtained, I mean that they
should be put up at auction. They would
fetch their market value at the time, what-
ever that might be. If their market value
is a farthing, they might as well be alien-
ated at a farthing.

Mr. FRASER. What taxes would you
collect on them if they were sold at a far-
thing ?

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend f ron Guysltoro'
(Mr. Fraser) seems to show the same antag-
oism1115 towards this motion as the hon. mem-
ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies), and the hon.
member for North York (Mr. Mulock). The
old leaven is still working in them' all-the
leaven of carping critieism in regard to any
proposal for the benefit of the North-west
Territories. I had expeeted to get support
froi the hon. gentlemen on the Opposition
side, and I now say that if the hon. leader
of the Opposition will look into this and
will come to it with the same fairness of
mind that lie generally brings to bear upon
public questions I,.think that he will, instead
of sneering at ny motion, be inclined to
agree with me.

Mr. DALY. The hon. meinber Is certainly
making a very laudable effort, on behalf of
lis constituents in Moose Jaw, to get the

Government to alienate at any figure such
interest as the Government owns in the
Moose Jaw town site ; and he is only seeking
to have carried ont what he has been, in the
interests of the. same constituents, making
efforts to obtain by representations to my-
self and my predecessors. But the Govern-
ment hava not the full say in this tatter.
It appears that in October, 1883, an agree-
ment was arrived at between the Gan-
adian Pacific Railway, the Canada North-
western Company and the Domion Gov-
erxunent, by which they agreed to subdivide
the lands which they severally owned at
Moose Jaw, Regina, Virden and Qu'Appelle,
into town lots. and create town sites, and the
agreement which was then made provided,
among other things. that the Government
should bear an equal share of the cost of the
administration of those lands. From that
date to this sales have been made at Virden,
Qu'Appelle, R egina and Moose Jaw, of a very
lar'ge number of these lots, and a very con-
siderable amount lias been realized. The
lion. gentleman bhas given the figures whieh
pertain, to Moose Jaw, the town site under
discussion, and it is shown by them that
the gross receipts were $108,755, of which
the Government recalved $41,339. as its
share, after deducting expenses. Of course
the Dominion Government are holding their
lands in trust for the people of Canada, and
I think it is going too far to ask the Gov-
erament to alienate this portion of the pub-
lie domain in the town site of Moose Jaw
at any figures obtainable at public auction.
as the hon. gentleman desires. In order to
carry out the idea of the citizens of Moose
Jaw. the lands would have to be sold at
public auction, without any upset price
being placed upon them, and the people of
Moose Jaw nmgt buy tUem in at any figures
they chose. Lt is a fundamental princile.
so far as Government lands are concerned,
and especially lands held in trust as these
are, that they should not be sold without
an upset price being fixed. If the hon.
gentleman's motion were agreed to, we
would have to aet contrary to that principle
In order that the citizens of these places
might be relieved of some taxes. No such
representations as have been made by the
hon. gentleman on behalf of Moose Jaw,
have been made by the people of Virden,
Regina or Qu'Appelle. Until the Canadian
Pacifie Railway and the Canada North-west
Land Company consent to the disposal of
the lands in the way the hon. gentleman
asks, the Government could not possibly
take any action in the matter. Representa-
tions have previously been made by the
people of Moose Jaw withi reference to the
disposition of the Government's itterest lu
these lands ; and in June last the Liberal-
Conservative Association of Moose Jaw sent
a copy of certain resolutions that were pass
ed by them in connection with !this matter.
Among other thIngs they asked that the
Government should transfer Its Interest In
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the Moose Jaw town site to the Moose Jaw Mr. MULOCK. And a mile of this is re-
council in trust for the town. The reply served ?
was that the Government, had not the Mr. DAVIN. No.power to transfer the lands in the manner
proposed, nor would the council have the Mr. DALY. The fundamental objection to
power to hold the lands, were such a request the motion is that it asks the Government
entertained. It was next contended as un- to sell whatever interest they may have in
fa ir that the taxpayers of Moose Jaw should this town site for any figure that can be
be required to pay taxation on lands held by obtainable. There is a considerable asset
the Government. The memorialists werelu- to the public in this town site, and it would
formed in this case that the question of be contrary to the first principles of Govern-
taxes on unsold lands within the town site ment that we should dispose of the pro-
had been settled some years ago through perty in the manner indicated by the hon.
the joint trustees, who paid something like gentleman. The Governinent cannot see
$4,000 to the town in full of the arrears, their way to neet the :hon. gentleman's
and agreed to pay one-quarter of future wishes as expressed in this motion.
taxes, which had been done from year to Mr. MARTIN. I should imagine that if
year. As to the general question f taxingtheon. gentleman were desirous of refer-Goverumient property, which was involved flchn1etea eedsru frfrGove n ppea vved iring to earping objections and carping eriti-in the resolution. the memorialists were cisms of motions made by representativesreferred to the specifie provisions of the of the North-west Territories. he would be
BÈitish North America Act in that behalf.
I may have omitted to say to the House th very much more justified if instead of at-

f tetacking a :few unfortunate members on thisfiîct that tiiese town sites of Riegina, Virden, sîde, who sirnply ask somne questions foi, in-Qu'Appelle and Moose Jaw are held by trus- sion ho simpl sk e anestons fon
tees who may dispose of the land from time formation. he should make a oifttack upor
to time. a.s occasion requires, the receipts myl aon. friend the MinIster of the Interor

fromwhih slesarefunedaftr wich(Mr. Daly) and the other memnbers of thefrom which &-des are funded, after whieh Governinent, who have had occasion te replythe trustees make a return, handing over toernent eman ocasion to but
one-alf f te prceed tothe eparmen to the hon. îgentleman, not only on this butone-haif of the proceeds to the Department on many othier matters. wlîich I do notof the Interior and giving an account of o m hether mt whie paroin-
ther sewadshp.know whether it would be parlia-

timntary toe characterize as buncombe.
Mr. LAURIER. For whom are they trus- I do not know whether it would be parlia-

tees ? mentary to say these are buncombe mo-
Mr. DALY. For the Government, the tions, but I would like to use the parliament-

Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Canada ary term that would express that as my
iNrth-w aest Land Comp anwhathe orada-:opinion of resolutions of this kind-resolu-,Nor*th-west Land Company, who are the on ion-htaemd o i ups fmk

ginal proprietors of these several town sites. ions that are made for the purpose of mak-
The trustees are, I think. Sir Donald Smith, .ftr bt sor ane ltt theyappolita

R. B Anus ad te Miistr ofFinnce capital, but so arranged that they shall notR. B. Angus and tie Minister of Finance. at a91l embarrass the Government. 0fNo action could be taken by the Goverument allre the Gover n et O
without the consent of the other proprietors. coe the afernment gentle rotl- wvell that, after the hion. gentleman from

Mr. MULOCK. Have the trustees sole dis- West Assiniboia has made his speech, and
cretion? has called upon thein to do such things as

these lie asks of them, from time to time$
Mr. DALY. Yes, as to the price. terms :of all they have to do is request him to with-

soie and everything of that kind. as was draw bis motion, and he promptly with-
outlined in the agreement of October, 1883. draws it. There are exceptions, such as we

saw a few days ago when, under the rulesMr. MULOCK. What is 'the area? of the House, a motion could not be with-
drawn, In which case the lion. gentlemanMr. ALY I i et l a osiiontegay; shows lits loyalty te the Goverumient ofperhaps the hon. member for West Assini- shows his oa ote s poemtlo

boia might be able to say. which he'is a supporter by just as promptly
voting against lis own motion. So often, is

Mr. DAVIN. About a section. this done that it has become well known as
characteristie of the hon. gentleman's politi-Mr. DALY. That would be in four quar- cal methods. Though lie is always bring-ters. The Government would have one-half, Ing forward motions before the House andthe Canadian Pacifie Railway one-quarter, taking strong ground upon political mattersand the North-west Land Company one- in respect of which he thInks reform, isquarter. necessary in the interests of the people of

Mr. MULOCK. What is the area of the the North-west, lie invariably votes exactly
town as a whole? opposite te the way lu which he has

spoken.
Mr. DAVIN. Originally it was larger, justas Regina was larger, but atferwards it was Mr. DAVIN. Is that truc?

centracted a little. Perhaps it is one and a Mr. MARTIN. Yes, Mr. Speaker, that ishaîf miles square. true. I believe if cannot be found in any of
Mr. DALY.
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the records of this House that the hon.
gentleman has voted against the Govern-
ment in connection with its tariff policy.
Session after session we find the lion. gen-
tleman bringing forward motions here with
regard to the tariff on different items-agi-
cultural implements, binder twine, and so
on-and when the Budget debate comes on,we
find him attacking the policy of the Govern-
ment very strongly because of its effeet on
the North-west, but I have never yet-I may
have overlooked a case, but I doubt that
the hon. gentleman can point out a single
one-known or read of a case of the hon.
gentleman voting in opposition to this policy
which lie has arraigned so often before the
bar of public opinion. I think the people
of the North-west understand the objeet of
these motions by the hon. gentleman. This
motion, I think, is about as striking an ex-
ample of the kind of thing to which I refer
as we have ever had. Of course, if it is pro-
posed for any particular constituency that
the Government shall hand over to It a cer-
tain portion of the public property, or give
to it a certain sum of publie money, so far
as that constituency is concerned there will
be no particular objection. And, in case
objection is inade by members representing
other constituencies to a proposition of that
kind, the hon. gentleman finds that they
have no symnpathy at all with the North-
west or with the constituency which lie re-
presents. I do not think, I do not believe,
that the people of the North-west Territories
thank the hon. gentleman for coming here
and asking for alms on their behalf. as lie
lias done on this occasion. I do not believe
that there is any real desire amongst the
people of the North-west to be treated dif-
ferently from the people off any other part
of Canada. The feeling that I find prevail-
ing among the people there is that the Gov-
ernment's policy with regard to a great
many matters involves unfair treatment of
the people of the North-west, and that is
what they object to.

Mr. DAVIN. Explain that, please.
Mr. MARTIN. What I say is that I do

not believe the hon. gentleman's own con-
stituents would support him in coming here
and asking different treatment for them
from that which every other constituency
would be entitled to. And, of course, this
is a proposition, as the lion. Minister of the
Interior pointed out, which cannot be ae-
cepted-to hand over the public property as
a gift to any particular constituency. Hlow-
ever, I quite agree that the position of
affairs in Moose Jaw, in Regina, in
Qu'Appelle, and in Virden, is not a satis-
factory one so far as these Government
lands are concerned. It seems to me that
the proper remedy would be for the Govern-
ment to pay taxes upon these lands. The
Government have gone into business as real
estate speculators. In each of these towns
they have appropriated a section or a half
section of land of the public domain for a

town site. I do not see any reason why,
under these circumstances, the Government
should not pay taxes like any one else ;
and I think that the Government's failure
to do so involves a great hardship. But I
think it is as great a hardship to the people
of Regina, in which the hon. gentleman
lives, as to the people in Moose Jaw. I can-
not see the force of the hon. gentleman's
suggestion that, because Regina has had the
benefit of the expenditure of a considerable
sum of public money, that this evil is not
as great there as it is in Moose Jaw. It
does not appear to me that the expenditure
of public money in Regina changes the posi-
tion of affairs one iota. The objection made
by all these places is that the Government
tie up a portion of the town site and refuse
to pay taxes upon it, and that it is too great
a burden upon the ratepayers of the town
to have so large a portion of the town site
exempt from taxes. It seems to me that
there is a very great and very clear dis-
tinction between lands of this kind and the
lands of the publie domain, consisting of
land that is not disposed of, and is held
simply for public purposes, or land that is
used in a place like Ottawa or Toronto, or
any other of the cities, for actual public
purposes, for the transaction off business.
Under our system, whether it is riglit or
wrong, lands and buildings used by the
Government are exempt from taxation.
But surely, Mr. Speaker, this is a very
dit1erent thing. Surely if the Government
go into the real estate business, as they
have done in this case-and I do not pro-
pose at this moment to criticise the policy
of the Government ln taking that step,
which may or may not have been a wise
one on their part-they would be perfectly
justified and there could be no objection to
their course, from a public standpoint, or so
far as other points of the Dominion are con-
cerned, if they were to pay taxes like others
in the same position. And if the taxes were
paîd, the citizens of Moose Jaw and the
other places named would have nothing to
complain of. But it is certainly a most
absurd and ridiculous suggestion that is
made by the hon. gentleman that because
these lands do not realize any taxes for
the municipality of Moose Jaw, therefore
the Government should throw them away.
The hon. gentleman is perfectly well aware
of the fact that if the property owned by
the Government in Moose Jaw were put up
at auction, they would not brlng anything at
all. The hon. gentleman knows that. He
knows the circumstances of Moose Jaw, he
knows Ithe circumstances of Regina, he
knows the circumstances of the west gen-
erally, and he knows that at the present
moment, if these particular properties were
offered for sale, they would not pay the
expenses of a sale. Now, under these cir-
cumstances, the Government could not be
justified in parting with their property. If
times were such that the Government could
get a fair price for their property at a sale
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of this kind, there might be some reason in
the suggestion. But at the present moment
and under circumstances as they exist there
to-day, It would simply .mean, as has been
suggested by some hon. members, that the
Government should give away their public
property. I do not hesitate for one mo-
ment to say-and I am perfectly willing to
be judged by the people up there-that 1
dissent entirely from any such suggestion.
I think it is a most unreasonable thing for
the hon. gentleman to ask, and I do iot be-
Ileve that the people of Moose Jaw would
justify hlm in making any such request on
their behalf. It certainly is a great hard-
ship to all these four places to be deprived
of the taxes, and as long as the Government
remain in this real estate business of hold-
ing .and selling town lots in these four
towns, It would be very diffieult to support
them in a proposition to pay their legiti-
mate municipal taxes upon these town lots,
just as any other real estate owner does ln
those towas.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman who
has just taken bis seat was quite affiicted
that the rules of this House would not
allow him to characterize this motion of mine,
and other motions, as " buncombe motions."
He said what he cannot substantiate, and
although, logically, I should not be called
upon to prove a negative, I will prove a
negative ; and if I were to ado'pt tne bun-
combe style of rhetorie of my lion. friend,
I would say that I could ram, what is un-
mentionable ln this House, down his throat.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not understand what
the hon. gentleman means.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman will un-
derstand when I have done with him. He
says that it is my invariable practice to
move motions and then withdraw them.

Mr. TARTE. Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIN. You hear the cuckoo note
"hear, hear." I will deal with him in the
same way.

Mr. MARTIN. I beg to say that I did
not say that.

Mr. DAVIN. I have bis words. Do you
withdraw them, then ?

Mr. MARTIN. What I said was that the
hon. gentleman was very careful not to
embarrass the Government by lis motions,
and that when the Government asked hini
to withdraw them, he either withdrew them
or, if he could not do that under the rules
of the House, he voted against then.

Mr. DAVIN. I wIll take that statement,
and I say that there Is not a tittle of founda-
tion for It, and I will prove It from the re-
cords of " Hansard." The hon. gentleman
said : " I would like to see him produce a
ingle inotion ln regard to which he voted

against the Government."
Mr. MARTIN.

Mr. MARTIN. No, I did not say that. I
said that I would like to have the hon.
gentleman produce a single motion on
which lie voted against the Government's
tariff policy.

Mr. DAVIN. Then what does the hon.
gentleman mean ? He was talking about
my motion. He said lie would like to find
a single instance in which 1 voted against
the tariff principles of the Government.
Why, Mr. Speaker, suppose the case of
a clergyman who had been preaching
the gospel, the lion. gentleman might
just as well try to blame hlm because
lie had not been able to bring forward
a single instance in whichli e had preached
a sermon against the divinity of our Lord
-just as absurd. Mr. Speaker, if that was
what lie said-and we will look at the
" Hansard " for it-it had no relevancy to
the rest of bis remarks. The statement that
he, and some newspaper writers of about
the same calibre, have made is that motions
are brought forward by me and then with-
drawn. I saw in one of the city papers
here an article In which a clever young
writer said that I had got a reputation for
doing this. The reputation, Mr. Speaker.
is in the mouths of Reforn newspaper
writers and politicians, who believe in that
policy that I heard denounced in fitting
terms only a short tiie ago, in the town
hall here-they believe in the policy of
calumny, and that there is something in the
proverb, " Kill a man with lies." Now,
Sir, I an going to give an instance to meet
the charge of the lion. gentleman. Last
session I brought forwarl a motion that I
shall bring forward again here-" That in
the opinion of this House it would be ex-
pedient to apply $20.000, &c., to establish
creamerles." We divided on it : the division
will be found on page 4021 of " Hansard."
Al the ministerialists voted one way, and
I find the name of Davin in very bad com-
pany, amongst the whole Liberal party,
headed by the leader of the Opposition. I
do not suppose the Opposition voted that
way to help me, but merely in antagonism
to the Government. I call the attention of
the leader of the Opposition to this faet-
because, after all, in dealing with the leader
of the Opposition, one has this great ad-
vantage, that you are always dealing with
a fair-minded man, you are always dealing,
either in this House or ont of it, with a
perfect gentleman. Now, I have, T know,
that the leader of the Opposition is ln-
terested ln this matter; and I say tha.t
such remarks. coming from a man of some
prominence, like the lion. member for Win-
nipeg, even supposing they liad any founda-
tion in fact, are calculated to do harm to
the usefulness of members in this House ;
and I will tell you why. I lay down, as a
parliamentarlan, that it Is the recognized
practice in England, and here, and in every
Parliament ln the world, that If a member
wishes to press certain views upon the
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country, and upon Parliament, lie brings
them forward in a motion, and has them dis-
cussed in order that he may see what is t
the opinion of the House, and of the coun-i
try, and when he las ventilated the ques-
tion, if lie sees no chance of passing his
motion, then, at the suggestion of the Gov-L
ernment, lie withdraws It. Now, Mr.Ii
Speaker, If I dared refer to what has taken I
place in this House this session, I could
show that ln the two cases where I brought
forward motions prior to this, those two
cases which were referred by the clever
young journalist writing ln the " Journal"
here-and I do not think he meant any un-
fairness, I thought the writer was too
elever, but it only indicated a mistaken atti-
tude on his part-but I could show that in
regard to the second Important motion, at
least, I carried my point. Why, what have
we seen when Mr. Blake was a member of
the House, one of the most powerful men
in the country we have ever had in Parlia-
ment? le lias risen and proposed a Bill,
and when the leader of the House said it
could not be taken into consideration this
session, but that the Government would
take it into consideration the next session,
Mr. Blake did what every parliamentarian
would do, he withdrew his Bill. We know
that my hon. friend from Winnipeg has got
a Bankruptcy Bill on the paper, but lie
knows well that no private member can
carry such a Bill ths session, lie knows
preclous well that If the Government, by
and by, says to him, this session, that 1't
will be considered next year, but it cannot
be considered this year, le will withdraw.
The lion. gentleman is in the habit of sug-
gesting that I am always making motions
ln this House and not being able to carry
then, when the fact Is that I have carried
nearly everything I proposed. I have here
" Hansard " for 1891, from whicl I can give
the lion. gentleman proof of his utterly mis-
taken attitude-I will not put it stronger
than that. I have no temptation to exagger-
ate the consequences of the absolute error
niade by the lion. member for Winnipeg (Mr.
Martin), but I will say this. that the hon.
gentleman has been trying to give an utter-
ly false view to the people outside, which
Is unworthy of him and his standing ln this
House and the country. In 1891 I had mo-
tions on the paper. I will take two cases
from memory. Last year I submitted a mo-
tion to the House and had only four or five
against me, and in 1891 there was a major-
ity of only 14 against me.

Mr. MARTIN. That was not on the lion.
gentleman's question at all.

Mr. DAVIN. It was in 1891.
Mr. MARTIN. The vote was not taken

on the creamery matter and on the hon.
gentleman's motion, but It was on the ques-
tion whether the debate should be adjourned.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, you see the
kind of applause I receive-I an afraid
to use unparliamentary language, but you
can imagine what I would say If I were
allowed to be strictly accurate. The hon.
member for Winnipeg has made a false
parry or thrust, and I will point out what
it is. I stated in regard to the creamery re-
solution that I voted with the Opposition
last year, or rather that the Opposition voted
with me, and that I was voting on the
motion. My lion. friend thinks tit be-
eause a vote was not taken as to whether
my creaiery motion should pass or not, I
was not actually voting for my motion and
against the Government. What is the fact ?
My action was far stronger than if I had
voted with the Opposition and against the
Government on a straiglit issue as to my
motion ; and, Mr. Speaker, I will tell you
why. This motion. if carried. vas capable
-as the lion. member for Winnipeg says-
of being construed as actually not a divi-
sion on my motion, and therefore if I had
not been very earnest about it, I would
have voted with the Government. But
as every hon. member knew at that
time, voting for the postponement meant
that the motion would never come up again,
and consequently I would never have the
chance of voting in its favour, and this was
a stronger opposition on my part-and I
appeal to the leader of the Opposition as a
parliamentaran-than if I hbad voted on
the motion. Take 1891--and I cannot at the
moment give the references-these are the
only two cases I remniember, and I am pre-
pared to go on a ny platforn and prove
a negative to the statement which some
newspapers have brought forward, that I
have been accustomed to introduce motions
and to withdraw them, and suci an asser-
tion lias not a leg to stand on in the re-
cords of "1-Hansard," and it is only due
to the mendacity of scribblers.

Mr. MULQCK. Oh, oh.
Mr. DAVIN. If you wish, you can apply

it elsewhere, but I dare not do it. The lion.
mnember for Winnipeg tells the House that
Moose Jaw, in whose name I speak here
and whose views I have expressed, is ask-
ing alms from the Government.

Mr. MARTIN. I did not say so. I said
that the hon. gentleman was doing it for
them, and I said I did not believe the peo-
ple there would ask favours of that kind.

Mr. DAVIN. I say I am speaking for
Moose Jaw, and I have the authority cf
Moose Jaw behind me. When the hon. gen-
tleman says I am here asking for charity,
asking for alms, and that lie did not be-
lieve Moose Jaw would support mne. all I
eau tell the hon. gentleman Is, that I have
the authority of the people there for my
action. that I have their authority. and I
have discussed the subjeet with their lead-
ing nien. The lion. gentleman. however,.
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does not see why any different treatmenit
should be dealt to them fromn that which
is dealt out to other districts, and that
the people do not want any different treat-
ment. If I carry this motion. the result will
,apply by and by to Regina and to other
places.

Mr. MULOCK. You lu Regina have had
enouglh mnoney to pa y.

Mr. DAVN. If we lad not the opposi-
tion of the hon. imember for North York,
no doubt we would be able to deal with
thein all. The hon. imemîber for Winnipeg
says he does not see why the Goverument
should not pay taxes, and lie declares that
at the present time if the Government lands
were sold we would get practically nothing
for them. It so happens that these lots
would feteli something at the present time.
But look at the argument of the hon. gen-
tleman. These lots, whetlher they are sale-
able or not at the figure, are valued at
a certain rate. and you have to pay taxes
there and in Regina at a certain rate. If
the Government were obliged to pay taxes
they would soon be glad to give them up.
I have been paying taxes on town lots in
different parts of the country, and I would
he very glad to be able to give them up-
or at all events, to be able to sell them
at anything like a figure, for I do not like
carrying them.

Mr. MULOCK. You would sell them at
the saie ternis as is proposed in regard to
these lands.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, I would. The hon.
member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) eriti-
cised my motion as most unreasonable. He
said he did not believe the people of Moose
Jaw would sanction the proposed motion.
Well, Mr. Speaker, if the hon. member for
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) understands the peo-
ple of Moose Jaw better than I do, I amt
somewhat surprised. and at any rate I will
give him an opportunity of votng on this
question. In regard to the courage of an
hon. member in this House, I want to say
sonething. I am not consclous that my
career lu this Flouse has shown a want of
courage, and if there was a spark of gener-
osity in the bosoms of hon. gentlemen on
the Opposition benches, who have seen the
course I have pursued, they would know
that during the whole time in 1890-91 I was
fighting with my own Government, trying
to get legislation carried-all of which I
had carried In 1891-and that I did all this
dead against my own interests. I knew Sir
John Macdonald, few men in the House
knew him better, and I knew well that j
he was a leader who resented the least
appearance of opposition ,on the part of
any of his followers, though he could always1e
veil his resentment beneath an urbanity %
which was all-fascinating. People will read j,
In some so-ealled Independent newspapers,
and they will hear from certain erities likeJa

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. Goldwin Smiith that what we want in
this eoufntry is some independent politician.
Let the hon. member for Winnipeg or any
of my crities oecupy as I did such a position
for four or five years in a House like this ;
with two cast-iron parties, and they will see
where they are. Your own f riends do not
understand you. they look with défiance on
you, and the Opposition does not know
what to make of you, because they see you
are voting or working against the Govern-
ment for some reason, and yet you are
not with then, and the consequence is that
the eheers of lion. gentlemen opposite
are painful to you, ain you are isolated
from your friends. And what will such a
man get in the independent press ? He
will get no support whatever. And
from the party press he eau get none,
because his own party papers cannot under-
stand his course, and the opposition papers
will not support him because they would
be strengthening what might be an enemy
in short time. My hon. friend (Mr. Mills)
is not merely a politician. He is a literary
man. and he knows well that I am speak-
ing here by the book. He knows well that
from 1887 to 1891, I played a part of in-
dependence ln this House, such as has never
been played here by any man related td one
party or the other. However, the hon. mem-
ber for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) ; he and his
friends tbink they are making a point by
sneering at the course that an bon. member
-I do not care whether he be Grit or Tory
-may take, in making a motion and then
withdrawing It at the suggestion of a mem-
ber of the Government. Sir, what has the
Opposition doue up to the present time?
Motion after .motiou bas been proposed by
them, but have they dared to divide the
House ? No. They have not dared to show
the people how things stand, and what their
numbers are. What do they do? They call
out " lost on a division " so that It may go
out that there has been a division, although
as a matter of fact there bas been no di-
vision whatever. That certainly seems to
me to be something of a mockery-I must
not say a " cowardly mockery," for I have
learned that the expression is unparliamen-
tary.

Now, Mr. Speaker, if the' Government
could pay taxes, as the hon. member (Mr.
Martin) suggests, could they not take steps
to bring those representing the Interests of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and the ln-
terests of the Canada North-west Land Com-
pany, together, and say : Let us do our best
to get rid of the portion of the town-site In
Moose Jaw that now belong to us. Sup-
pose the Canadian Pacifie Railway and the
Canada North-west Land Company agree to
it-and they might easlly be persuaded to
agree to it-I do not suppose tha-t the towns
would be unreasonable. They might surely
be persuaded to agree to It, because the Can-
ada North-west Land Company pays taxes,
and that is why the Minister of the Interlor
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said, that arrangements had been made the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin), that pro-
that a quarter of the taxes should be paid. 1 ba bly this monopoly-for I cannot see that
That means, that the taxes covering the it is anything else but a monopoly-is in all
quarter owned by the Canada North-west probability very injurlous to the people of
Company have to be paid li consequence of Moose Jaw. Why It was created I cannot
the decision of the courts. The courts de- conceive. But, I can very well conceive
cided that the lands that passed into the that any such monopolles-and there are too
hands of the Canada North-west Land ;many of these land monopolies in the North-
Company had been alienated and were west-are a great obstacle to the develop-
therefore liable to taxation, and so, a quar- ment of Moose Jaw or any growing city.
ter of the land Is taxable but there remains There miglht be good reason for alienating
three-quarters untaxable. If the Govern- that land, but the bon. gentleman (Mr.
ment would submit to be taxed. as suggest- Davin) must understand, that though 1 bave
ed by the member for Winnipeg, they could no particular confidence in the Government,
also take steps to call their partners in the yet after ail, it is very diffiult for any
town-site together and make a more equi- members, even for those who have no con-
table arrangement, whereby they would1fidence in the administration of the Gov-
allow these townships to really go on un-1erunient as a rule-it is very diffiult for
hampered and unharassed in their munici- any member to core to a decision, to assert
pal course. upon a motion of this kind-whether there

Mr. LAURIER. My hon. friend from Westhas been no papers laid on the Table of the
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) has appealed to me'.telo shat there s a ecas ero t
to support this motion. I can assure him-
indeed it requires no assurance on my part sho which Ileathsattei o lco
-that it would always afford me pleasure gentleman (Mr. Davin). His motion says
to give support on the floor of this House
to ;-what shall I say ? Well, to an inde- That the Dominion Government Shnuld at once
pendent member, as the hon. gentleman t(rke steps to al.enat, at any figures obtainable,--
(Dr. Davin) Is. or at least supposes that he Well, the uon. gentleman ust agree that
is; whenever he moves a motion which the tis is a very strange proposai. If e bad
Government have not been able to adopt. said that the la nds should be sold at anyup-
But, 1 would remind my hon. friend (Mr. set price, or at somé regular figure, bis pro-
Davin) thatIf lie wants us to approve ofprusition would have been more fit for dis-
a motion moved by hlm, it 15 not sufficien t ussion. But, to tel us that we shou d vote
sliply to move It, but he should give us upon this bare motion, that the lands shoud
some Information as to the reasons which e so d at any price obtainable, whieh migt
should Impel the fouse to the course whieH be even a sngle farthing is a proposition
lie suggests. Let the ton. gentleman read whieh very few business men would be pre
the motion whlch he bas laid before the pared to endorse. If the hon. gentleman

ouse. It is as follows -would bring bis motion at a later day wyen
That the Government should at once tale steps the papers have been laid on the Table of

to allenate, at any figures obtainable, whatever the fouse and when we have some informa-
property It possesses, directly or ndirectly, n tionhupoe It, for my part I can teelsltm that
Moose Jaw, North-west Territorles, other thanI would be very readily dlsposed to favour
property used for publie offices, andin suc a it, beause as a rule I am much opposed to
manner, that the property ahlenated sha there- land monopolies of any kind, wheter in the
after be hiable to taxation. North-west or anywhere else. Bùt at the

Well, there are many faets here which present time, I am sorry to say that t
are brougit to the attention of the ouse seems tontmethe hon. gentleman (Mr.
for the first lime; tacts f wbch they have Davin) bas not made out a case upon whch
had no Information up to the present moment, he ould appeal for support to the Oppos-
and of whielh even now they have very thon, or toianyhthers l the fouse for tbat
scant knowedge. rte of a , here is the atter. There is a good deal of force l
assertion: that the Government possesses the proposition of my hon. friend from Win-
property lI Moose Jaw. I my say I give npeg (Mr. Martin) ; that ail suc landsheld
as much attention as perbaps any man to by the Government lu trust, o totnonly for
the business of the fouse and to the affairs those but for other parties, should be sub-
of Government generally; but Iwadir ot je t to taxation. I qulte see the force of the
aware Up to this moment that the Govern- motion of the*hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin).
ment were possessed ofany and ln Moose Probaby the monopoly whic exists is a
Jaw, andt Ibeheve that there are many great obstacle to the development of Mooe
members who are alsounaware o!ethe fact. Jaw. But, t the present time, he bas not
It turns out that the Government are not given us scb Information as would enable
exactly owners o! lands ln Moose Jaw, but us tofhgivehhmtethyat support whhchaprobably
simplyh that there trust for the beneit he thnka himself enthtled to. If at a later
of the Governrenë. ofieCanadlan Pacifie period le brings the matterk.upgsenewe
Ralway and the Got-wet Land Com - are lpossession of the necessary Informa-
pany whih are theca. o! m e land In ti n I u say for my part. that I whll rive

ta ae. p to n thisoen tadyt the Govern-lte upotlum pwr
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Mr. MULOCK. Mr. Speaker, I would not
refer to this matter, were it not that the
bon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) alluded to me
as one of the persons on this side of the
House opposing bis views. I do not oppose
bis appeal for relief, and I am prepared
to consider it, even if there are obstacles
in the way that are insurmountable. The
discussion involves a very simple business
proposition. although the hon. gentleman
has made it the occasion for ranging far and
wide touching bis political history, and
creed, and consistency. and inconsistency,
and so on. It appears that he asks the Gov-
ernment to sell at any price that may be
procurable, and which means a nominal
price if it means anything, whatever
property the Government may own in
the town of Moose Jaw, other than
property used for public offices. The
Government give a complete answer to
the motion when they say they have no
property. They say that they alienated
their property ln 1883, twelve years ago.
They did what the on. gentleman wants
them to do-alienated all the property which
they owned of the character referred to l
this motion, joining with the two other
owners Investing their property in trustees.
So that there Is now .no property to which
thls motion would apply, even if it were
adopted. I would have thought that the
explanation offered by - the Government
would have invited the attention of the
hon. gentleman to this point-whether it
was wise for the Government to have enter-
ed into an arrangement of the kind, placing
under the absolute control of three trustees
the discretion as to when and how they
should at any time break up this monopoly.
It Is true, this arrangement has not occa-
sioned the whole difficulty, because I believe
the Government have only put into the pool
their share of the whole estate-one-fourth,
I believe.

Mr. DALY. I can give the on. gentleman
the Inforiation he asks for. The Govern-
ment have section 32, township 16, range
26, and the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany, section 33 of the same township and
range. The North-west Land Company
have half, I presume, of the Canadian Paci-
fie Railway section. So that there are two
sections, or 1.280 acres In the town site.

Mr. MULOCK. I can well understand a
great block of land such as has been re-
ferred to, In the heart of a town, stopping
the progress of the town, and I do 'sympa-
thize with the property-owners of Moose
Jaw, under the circumstances. But the very
evil complained of here exists throughout
the whole of the North-west and Manitoba,
in a greater or less degree, li respect not
only of property ln towns, but of property
in townships. At the time of the creation
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway contract,
the Government assented to a condition ex-
empting the company's great estate from
taxation, and this is just one outbreak of
the dissatisfetion with that feature. But I
would put this question to my hon. friend :
Assuming that that trust did not exist, and
that the Government were in a position to
comply with bis request to sell ail this pro-
perty for whatever it would bring, a nom-
inal price, what would be the effect of such
a transaction upon the value of property
generally in that town? It seems to me
that if you slaughtered or gave away a very.
large amount of property in this town, you
would discredit the values of property own-
ed by private individuals there, and thus
do serious injury to the property-owners
tliemselves. So that I an afraid, even
if it were )ossible to coruply with lthe
lion. gentleman's request, that it would
not be to the advantage 'of the in-
habitants of Moose Jaw. I sympathize with
them in their difficulties, but those difficul-
ties are not of to-day's creation. They are
the creation of ten or twelve years ago, and
the only possible relief that is now within
the reach of the town Is the taxation of a
portion of the property. The Government
may be willing to have their one-fourth of
this estate taxed, but I presume the Cana-
dion Pacifie Railway Company will not be
willing. How are you going to get over
the exemption of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Company? I am afraid the people of
Moose Jaw must now realize that they have
#ot themiselves into this unfortunate position
because of the exemption clauses in the
grants of land to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-way Company ln the initiation of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway contract.

Mr. FRASER. I would not have taken
part in this debate except for the few re-
Marks maden b the hr.*-
m"&J yU1 UZUeL Lje on. mnember for WestAssinibola (Mr. Davin). I know It is aMr. MULOCK. I asked the on. gentie- method of his, when he las a motionman what proportion of the whole area of which he knows is not going to carry, tothe town embraced the lands covered by lay a wrong foundation by trying to showthis trust. The statement he has made har.- that the Opposition are opposed to it, lnmonizes with the statement furnIshed to me order that he may utilize that as much asby the lon. member for West Assinibola, possible and put it opposite to the fact thatwhen he stated that he thought the Dro- fthe Government will not accede to his mo-perty held ln trust would represent about tion. Now, there Is no carping criticism ln

half the town area. this case at all-no attempt at it. I amsure the bon. gentleman Must have knownMr. DAWN. Originally, all the property fe facts as brought out bythe hon. Min-
was cldl ntrust, but about half of It as ister of the Interlor before he made his mo-been aiienated. tion. If so, the motion is senseless-thereMr. LAURIER.
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is no point to it at all. If he had ail the
facts before him, there was no need of his
offering the motion. So that It wouid
appear that the motion had another pur-
pose altogether than that of gaining the
point to which it would seem to be directed.
This seens to break the.force of the motion.
I might as well say that this motion was
made ln the interests of a land company
out there, who wished to get the land in
question at a nominal price. I would not
say that, but it would be as regular and
fair as to say that the Opposition were ln-
dulging i carping criticism because we
wanted to get at the facts. I think the
hon. gentleman might move In a better and
larger sphere than this. Nothing can come
of this motion. He knows It now, and he
ought to have known it before lie made It,
because he had been ln communication
with the Minister of the Interior. But
there is a monopoly overshadowing the
whole of the North-west ; and if he would
move-and he would find me supporting
him-that the Government should take over
all the land there held by parties who are
not utilizing it for the benefit of the set-
tiers. and thus repossess themselves of the
whole territory at fair and reasonable
prices, ln order that it might become peo-
pled, that would be a motion worthy of
the great statesmlainlike qualities of ny hon.
friend from Assinibola. It would be some-
thing broad. It would not be confined to
this one town, but it would be so extensive
and broad a movement as would make a
name for the hon. gentleman. He would
have something to which he could apply
himself more worthily than defending his
reputation agaInst the somewhat caustic re-
marks of the hon. member for Winnipeg.

Mr. DAVIN. I am glad you suggested
that, because I proposed that ln 1885.

Mr. FRASER. Why does not thel hon.
gentleman continue ? He says that he las
succeeded in everything that lie las put
bis hand to, but lie evidently dropped this
1885 matter, for he never succeeded in that.

Mr. DAVIN. I was not in the House then.
I proposed it ln the " Leader."

men should acknowledge. Therefore, even
now, if the hon. gentleman will undertake
this noble work, thoughli e may, like Wilber-
force, be many years in bringing about a
change, I am sure, as he lias never failed, he
cannot fail In this. He wlil at least have
this advantage, he will have something
which will attract men's sympathies. He
will have sometbing, not relating only to
towns, in which, according to the informa-
tien given by the Minister of the Interior
(Mr. Daly), it is impossible for the Govern-
ment to accede to his request, but he will
have something affecting the country froni
one end to the other. I sympathize very
much with the lon. gentleman ln the re-
capitulation lie las given us of the trials of
an independent man. They are indeed such
as to commend hlm to the sympathy of
every one. And sitting here for the last
five years, I could not help admiring how
very fairly he hlas kept 'his independent
pcsition before this House. I trust that many
of us will learn what it is to be an independ-
eut man and will follow the noble example
lie has set before us. But I rise simply to
ask him that, with lils great force and elo-
quence, he should move in this direction.
And if no other person in this House should
come to his assistance, I shal support his
great skill and eloquence by my avoirdu-
pois, and we will gather round us a party
that w-ll relieve the North-west from that
incubus' which, I believe, more than any
thing else, is preventing its settlement. It
is a great ceountry. Free it from the shackles
that bind it-prncipally the one I have men-
tioned by which a man can bold a thou-
sand, ten thousand or a hundred thousand
acres of land-and open it to the poor from
aIl lands-and allow them to go in there and
settle free of restrictions. We will not then
have to spend an afternoon in this House
discussing a quarter of a section, which
three parties have taken up ln a town,
which would sell for scarcely anything,
while millions of acres are lying in the
hands of capitalists who will not sel them
at such prices as men willing to settle are

i able to pay.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Ion. gentle-

.A, man has Informed us that he belongs, fnotMr. FRASER. le proposed it l te to this but to the other side of the House."Leader," but when he carne here, and was But lie also has informed us that le is aa leader of a party himself, he would not very independent man and has been *forpropose It. It is one thing to propose it in several years engaged ln a fierce contesta newspaper and another thing to stand up with those whom'he was sent here to sup-
in Parliament and propose it. If that be the! port. The ion gentleman says that on these
right thing, why, when he Is lere, all power- Occasions le lias generally been found vot-fui, succeeding lu every matter that lie takes ing with u, but that, as we are always In
up and brings before Parliament-why does the wrong, le does not care to be alliedhe not move In this direction ? Here is a with us. TIe hon. gentleman's position ls
noble purpose, here is a method by whih he very much like that of Hosea Blgelow:-
will immortalize In the North-west, not only
huniself, but his family after hlm. I believe His nind Is tee fair te lose Us balance
that the whole system of men taking up And to say which party bas most sense
and keeping land for speculatIve purposesjThee ny le e oneteaents-They can sit steadier on the fence.le not only agalnst the :bes' Interests of the
country but against every hlgher law that I am Inclined to thInk that the bon. gentle-
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man is not very steady on the fence. tentiary, in Manitoba, on a conviction for per-
I belive the hon. gentleman is on the jury In connection with the last Dominion elec-
fence, but he :fis not the less for that tion la the city of Winnipeg.
reason a party man. He would be, He said : Charles Chamberlain, as the mo-
if he were on the other side of the line, a tion states, shortly after the Dominion elec-
mugwump ; but the nug is always pointing tion in the city of Winnipeg which took
in the direction of the Government. The place in November, 1893, was convicted of
hon. meber lias told us how mnucli lie hbas perjury under these cirumiiistances r.
been persecuted. what trials lie has endured. Chamberlain came to Winnipeg from Toron-
how he has had to endure the criticism of to two or three days before the election
journalists that call themselves independent took place, and on election day, he appeared
-the adverse criticismüs of journals that sup- at a polling booth i that city, and asked
port the Opposition. and the fallure on the for a ballot in the name of, I think, Mat-
part of Governient newspapers to cone in thew Leggatt, a well-known citizen of the
anyi way to his relief. He is, indeed, Sir, city of iamilton. The deputy returnin
in this regard, a very singular man, for the oticer, at the instance of the scrutineer who
hon. gentleman assures us that his own was acting for me at that poil, aiistered
friends look upon him with deaf ears. to Mr. Chiaimberlain the oath that le was

Mr. DIAVIN. No ; I rise to order. The tlisiman. He tok 1110 ontlîand .vas!lu-

hon. gentleman's own ears evidently were iUditelyarrestcd.-and afterwards con
rot very acute. What I said was with " dé-t
fiance." The hon. gentleman does not under- atthenei assizes, le was found guilty and
stand French. w as sentenced by Judge Bain to serve thre

tisml i peite otti h 1*yV nd iiii wa imq1-
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I perfectly under- ion was reserved under the Crimninal A-t

stood the lion. gentleman : and if the hon.1proeedure, antitat argued the follow-
gentleman had assured us that his friends ing, terni of tue full court, and
had looked upon him with blind eyes, why the contentioniof
perhaps lie might not have been further el. and hiethen welito the peniten-
away from the possibilities than in assuringr
u; that they looked upon him with deaf ears. cars of bis sentence had elapsed ,nd. ll
But the slip was not an extraordinary one!respoise to a question put by au lon. mem-
under the circumstaneds, considering th ber tlis session, the Governîîîent have stated
isolated position in which the hon. gentle- that the reason le vsardoncdw for
man stood, without a friend-in that condi- valuable services rendered. Now, Mr. Spcak-
tion of splendid isolation which the Minister orwc were warned at the tinie or the
of Finance (Mr. Foster) has declared that e1ection to whîîh 1 referred that adüter.
Great Britain herself occupied. And it wasimmcd effort would be made by the Gev-
right and proper for us that so distinguislied crnment sup[orters to Commit a large num
a supporter of the mother country should. ber of frauds of ibis kind ; that t"iey had
like the mother country, stand in so distin- taken particular pains torg . - e per-
guished a position. I will venture to say sonating gang wli we nust be read.v
that we must look to the biography Of look for at te different pollilaces of
Abelard and Heloise to find anything which the city; and also tiat generally îbey had
can picture the misfortune whieh the hon. decided, as a party nieasure, teanithc
gentleman is suffering from. Now, it seeins election, if possible, by frauds of tbis kind.
tol me that the hon. gentleman, in this mo- As«an illustration of tllat 1 may say that
tion which lie has submitted to the House, atoeof tle polling divisions the deputy
lias asked us to take a certain line of action returuingp the p1illont lf
In respect to matters on which le and the an lour before the proper time and pro-
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Daly) are noteeded. in the absence of the scrutineer who
agreed ; because if the facts are as repre-
sented by the Minister of the Interior, there witl ballots in the mimes of persons who
wIll be no obJect in supporting the motion of liad iot appeared there at alI; so that wleu
the hon. gentleman, and besides that, I do m serutineer arrived at that poile found
not know whether this Houset could, if the that a large number of persons werc marked
facts are as the hon. Minister represents on the list as laving already voted, althougl
them, interfere properly with the private the scrutincer himself got tlere some ten
rights of parties secured by a contraet to or fifteen minutes before the time at which
which the Government and Parliament of the pol ought to have opened. This deputy
this country were parties. returning officer also was arrested, and. at

Motion negatived on division. the saine assizes. lie was tried and found
guilty of this off once against the election

CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN. Iaws, and was sentenced to pay a fine of
$500. H1aviug been fully warned as to the

Mr. MARTIN moved for: Intentions o the Government witb rezard
Copies of all reports to Council and Orders intotiseeto cntsW 01urîat

Council respecting the release of Charles Cham-weeulyperdtomttisosugt

berainfro cofiemet a Stnyontan Png-upns. thaconerntion, of bhe erinst
Mounel.andheShenwBnotothepenten



of his statement to the contrary, iad not one of them an official of the Government,
registered more than one vote at the elec- for the express purpose of committing this
tion. When lie was arrested be stated that deliberate outrage and this deliberate fraud.
lie had already polled sixteen votes in the It does seem to me that the Government
naies of different persons at the several 'should have been careful, under these circum-
polling places. The Liberal party deler- stances, not to have shortened this term of
mined that these two persons should be imprisonment which, to my mind, was not
made an example of. and. at considerable at al too long, because I cannot imagine
expense to themselves, they pressed the any offeneU more serious than that of de-

prosecution. They were hampered in every liberately attempting to obtain a judgment
war by the I returning officer, who took from the people, not by means of the bona

pains to send in all the papers at once. ide votes of the people, but by means of
so that we had very great ditficulty indeed stuffing the ballot boxes, as the deputy re-
in getting the proper evidence before the turnng ofticer did, and by personating
police iagistrate in order to get these two as Charles Chamberlain attempted to do.

persons committed ; for it was neeessary For these reasons I am anxious to have the

to prove the election. the appointiient oi report of the judge, any correspondence that
the deputy returning officer and other mat- may have taken place, and all Orders in

ters, which could only be proved by papers Council and other documents in connection
in the hands of the returning otticer. l awith this case. I would be very glad indeed

spite of all these difficulties, placed L our, to learn what these valuable services were.

-way- by the Governmen's friends a nd sup- [t seems to me the Government were not

)orters. we did, at very considIerali1 ex- fuir in answering the questions in that brief

penseto ourselves, obtain tihe conviction way. They should have gone further and
of Clarles Chamberlain, who was sentenced told the House what the valuable services
to three years' imprisonment, and of Jacoh were for which Mr. Chamberlain was re-
Holman, the deputy returning officer, who le.ased. Of course I know that in the peni-
was fiined $500. It was, therefore, Mr. Spea k- tentia.ries there are rules and regulations
er, with a great deal of surprise that ti under which conviets are allowed to shorten

peopfle of Winnipeg learned that tie Min- their ternis by good conduet ; of course, this
inter of Justice had advised the commuta, would operate without any action on the
tion of Charles Chamberlain's term of im- Part of the Minister of Justice, or on the

prisonment, shortening it by a year. pa6rt of the Governor General in Council.
I mnay say that it transpired during the in- Wha.t the further valuable services were
vestigation whieh took place witl regard which entitled this man to be released from

to Chamberlain, that le was sent up special- the just punishment of his very serious

ly as an expert from Toronto by friends crime, I an uost anxious to learn. Sir, I
of the Government there for the express. mnust condenmn the Governnent. and I must

purpose of attempting to personate a large express the disappointment of those citizens
nmnber of voters in that election. It ap- at Winnipeg who, at their own expense. ob-
peared from letters that were found upon j tained the condemnation of these two men
him that the person more particularly con- before the magistrate; I must express their
nected with sending him up to Winnipeg disappointnent tlhat the term of imprison-
was Mr. John Small, a former menber of ment should have been shortened in favour
this House and supporter of the Govern- of one of the Government's own heelers, who
ment. who is now, I believe, collector of allowed himself to be used as a tool by men
customs, or the holder of some other office in the city of Toronto and in the city of
in the eity of Toronto. It appeared from Winnipeg, supporting theb on. gentlemen
these letters that Mr. Small and other friend. sopposite. who lad determined by hook or by
of th Goverument resident in Toronto, learn- erook, by fair nieans or by foui means, to

ing that theC Government were in dire straits j1obtain in the city of Winnipeg a verdiet ln

in this eleetion. and were liable to be de- favour of the Government. when they knew
feated. deliberately employed Charles Cham- thai that city, if left to itself, and to the free
berlain to go to Winnipeg for the express working of the election law, was prepared
purpose of registering a large number of to give the verdict which it did give, a very
votes against me in that election by strong disapproval of the conduet of the
means of personation. Now, Mr. Speak- Government.
er. I do not know what valuable Mr. MULOCK. If my Ion. friend las no
services Charles Chamberlain has per- objection, I would like to make the follow-
formed for the Government, except it ing amendment
was ln undertaking this very arduous task
of goIng to Winnlpeg for the purpose of In- Also copies of all letters, petitions, or other

flueneing that election u the way le did. communications to the Government, or any mem-

At any rte, It does seem to me that le ber, or department, or to His Excellency, and of
Goverament dave taken a great deal of re- ail letters by or on behalf of any member of the

Gvrmt 1havdeleaten a igratdeal pofr-Government, or any department, ln reference
sponsibility h dellberately using th power to the commutation of the sald Chamberlain's
of commutin 'sentences. in favour of a party term of imprisonment.
friend of th irs such as Chamberlain was, I hope there will be no unnecessary delay
sent to Wlnunpeg by party frlends of theirs- in laylng these papers on the Table. There
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bas been a good deal of interference with
the course of justice within the last few
years, and I think it is about time that the
House should take some decided stand upon
the matter. These remarks have no refer-
ence. of course, to the present Minister of
Justice, for I ani sure he would be one of
the last to interfere in the slightest degree
with the proper course of justice. But
when we recollect within the last two or
three years, what appeared to the public,
to me at least, to have been some unjustifi-
able interferences with the course of justice,
we cannot too soon, I think. as a House.
place ourselves upon record. Only last
Saturday I was informed-rightly or wrong-
ly I (o not know ; I stale this for the Gov-
ernment's information. they nay perhaps
deny it-only last Saturday I was informed
that not long ago a case of smuggIing oc-
curred in which a imember of this House
was arrested and put in jail. The otticer
was over-astute, the Government had not
intended that they should capture such big
fish. and when it was discovered that the
prisoier was a member of this House, he
was set at large.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. To
what year does the hon. gentleman refer ?

Mr. MULOCK. My informant did not give
me that information. Ie is a man who sup-
ports the Administration. a man in a very
high position ; and if the late Minister of
Justice wishes to get bis name, 1. will try
and get permission to give it to him.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
never heard of the case.

Mr. MULOCK. I never heard of it before,
either. I will try and get permission of my
informant to give lis name to my hon.
f riend. It may not be true, and it may be
true. However, I hinge no argument upon
that statement. for I an fot going to say
that it is the case. But we have cases on
record now that are beyond question open
to public eriticism. We have the commuta-
tion of the sentence of Connolly and Me-
Greevy, and not on e member of the Gov-
ernment has ever defended that act, public
opinion las overwhelmingly condemned it.
The commutation of the sentence of that un-
fortunate nian Shortis was nothing less
than a public scandal. The Minister of
Finance shakes his head. The responsibility
did not devolve upon His Excellency. We
are told that the late Minister of Justice re-
commended that the law should take its
course, and that when the report went to
Council-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member cannot
discuss those questions on this motion.

Mr. MULOCK. There is an impression
that the Inaction of the Government in that
case was a public scandal. Now we have
the case of Chamberlain, that my hon.
friend has referred to, and when early this

Mr. MULOCK.

session I put a question upon the paper.
I got an answer from the Minister of
Justice that Chamberlain had been dis-
charged because he r'rndered certain
services to the country, that he had
given some publie service. What these ser-
vices are. we have no official information.
The general rumour is that there was some
alteration in a. public building, the residence
of the warden of the penitentiary. that there
w'as about to beie a contract let to make this
change, and that Chiamberlain, being an ex-
pert builder, was able to do the work, in
fact gave a hint how it could be done at
considerable saving to the country, and
that for his services in this w'ay, he was
discharged. Now, that is public runiour. It
nuiy be true, and it may not be true. The
Minister of Justice stated, I think. that the
discharge was because of services of a
pecunia ry cha racter. saving money to the
(ountry. But if that wzas the reason, it will
be a very difieult thing to justify discharg-
ing lprisoners on any sueh grounds. When
I was in the North-west a few yearsagoI
learned of a case there-the Minister of
Justice ,w11 tell ne if it is true-where an
unfortunate wonmn vas fined the sum of
$10, with the option of going to jail for a
certain length of time. for having written
a few words inside a neYwspaper. Sie was
obliged to submuit to the law, nobody came
to her relief. I do fnot rememuber whether
she was put in jail or paid the fine. But
here Connolly and McGreevy were liberated
after spending a month or so in jail,
althouglh they had conmitted one of the
mnost serious of crimes augainst the treasury
of the country. and against the liberties of
the people. It is true that Chamberlain was
convicted by a jr in Manitoba. it i true
that his offence savoured of polities,
public opinion condemning him, a jury
found him guilty, and(1 the judge sen-
tenced hini to three years in jail.
Can there be a much greater crime against
the liberties of the people than that a man
shall be able to defy the will of the people.
When B. L. Fellows was convicted of what
amounted to ballot stuffing. which' resulted
in placing bogus votes on the roil, and
was sentenced to elghteen months in ai
did anybody at that time ask that his sen-
tence should be shortencd ? If I remember
history aright, he served every day of the
trm in the common jail as a comnion felou.
ard the result was that his life was blighted
and his public usefulness was gone. But
hon. gentlemen opposite diseharged, after
two months' service, the lion. memuber for
West Quebec (Mr. McGreevy), and he now
sits in this House. Is It not shocking that
public opinion should be so denioralized and
that there should be such maladministration
of justice as this ? I feel that among the
inany crimes and offences for which this
Government Is responsible that action whieh
tampers with the administration of justiee is
fthe most unpardonable. You invite lawless-
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ness by giving support to the belief that: Mr. LAURIER. The statement was made
prison doors are not strong enough to hold by the Minister of Justice that Chamberlain
within the walls of a prison a convict who had been released for services rendered.
nay have a hold upon the Administration,
political or other influence. That view isliregT UER. Te
permeating the public mind. I heard the
hon. memnber for Beaubarnois (Mr. Berge- were services rendered in conneetion witb an
rc.n) on a certain occasion indicate that but electoral contest. For that statenent there
for respect for the law- was no foundtion.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. MULOCK. I am in order. I have
not said when or where. The lion. iember
for Beauharnois on a certain occasion sta-
ted that but for the respect that his con-
stituents had of the najesty of the law, and
but for the assurance given to them--

Mr. SPEAKER. Order,

Mr. MARTIN. What I said, and the im-
pression I intended to couvey was that this
ian had undoubtedly rendered political ser-
vices to the Government, and there was that
kind of reason for liberating him. I did not
wish to convey the idea that the Minister of
Justice ln answering the question referred
to that kind of service ; but I waut to point
out that this was a case in whie lthe Gov-
ernuient should not have interfered, be-

cause thi man was aGoermetsuorter
.Mr. MULOCK-that the law would beddoIf

adninistered. they would bave taken the law th n t s rs
into their own hands. The country will see oc
that the tine lias arrived. is in fact long
since passed when these interferences shouli Sîr CARL1S HLBBERT TUPPER. How-
cnse. I have before on the floor of the ever that nîay be, I assume absolute respon-
louse expressed iy view in strong langu- sibility for case of Chamberlain.Icon-
age, and I await any furthier comensutiage.:în I is-it ay frthr ciuîents uuîtil sulted noue of rny colleagL«ues in the Govern-
after full explanations touching this natter met; 1 was fot bound teonsuit auy one
are before the louse, and I hope they will of flin. Lt ias one of the cas
be before the House at a sufticiently early Goveruor Geueral's instructions$wlere Hisdate to enable us to say whether or not this Excellency is iustructed to coisuit a men-
ease further illustrates improper interfer- ber of bis Governaient. uuaIly. as the Prac-enbe with the administration of justice. tice is, t hoMinister of Justice. The reson

why. under te winstrctionsthatfneerdberSir CIiABLES IIBBERV TUPPER. 1 of tie Cabinet i BB not expressly refered tow-
think the flouse on consideration wil agreie'obvios-he niay ot be aiolable at t e
w-ltlî me that it is ea.delilorle occirrcepuiltieno flt l is required. But as in the cae
for tainember of ths Parliaunent to rush te of te Inie Secretay in cnslan tese
suc-li lhasty conclusions ithe absence0of thases. which are not cfpitl cases, are dealt
full irulorrnatmoiî. If the hon. Gember for veitr by the ninister f Justice of the dai
North York (Mie. Mulock) vas disturbed in n(lUE c iesresponsile in ever csense to Par-
regard to the administration of justice a ic laisent for the advice upoihice Th Ex-
so anxious that the streain of Justice sliould elenc acted. i this partcular case thdid
run pureLES do not tHiBk lTe wouldPP strong- not even Io wiat sMight have dere casu-
ly sek mnouadvance of acsurate inforation. e oiy consu t with n colleagues.b e atted
to convince tois l aliuse-atecountrus t on te own oficral y anditdividhul reseosi-
ther lias beenuinladministration o asesYbiity. I belneve wien te paperd are
fiulpering with justice.i I Thehon. m embr brougitdow Minfair-findeden l tethi
for Winiper (Mr. Martin) admittedthat in an d nitb e country. so r-s
this rtce lie was tbourin junderabsoluttie ave looked into te niatter will say
inoraniuce as to the cause of. t e release of tbat wbat I did was rigt and would have
3r. Chaberlain. tie stated that the onY been done by any eon.wgentleman u amy
ryason givan was that it was for services, place. Tlte on, mener for Winnipe a(tr.
rendvred. and lie construed these services as Martin) nust re indber tat tliereswere
having been renderd in the electoral oe - several petitionatio-m think, at least,
test inWMnnipegr. IMar dealing wit that f rom the citysf Winnipeg o
the ho.gentleman stinted. and ale does nothsiged regardless of party ; askinfor the
correct ne-that is assusption was tth at te release of this cnviet long anterior to bis
services were in eonnection with an electoral, rcùlease. Mr. Isaac Campbell. for instance, Is
ortest, outside of whie stae knew nothing. beel known te the hon. gentleman. H was

It is trut the hon. wnenaber for North York is hairman, ifm b recolleet aright.
(3fr. ulock) addled that hee lad heard that, Mr. MARTI7N. No.those services were serviees in connectionMre

with imprpvenents to the building of the Sir CHARLJES ItIBBERT TUPi eR. At
tenitetiar.e Imust assume absolute and any rate lie was hairan of the conven-entire reatponsibsty for action in this case. tion wohifh receved t, leader of the Oppo-
for was Minister of Justice at t e tini. wlon, and he is a man f hig l standinge
f lis release. m abn and an opponent of the Govern cont. Mr.
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Campbell thougbt this was a case where Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
the elcmency of the Crown might properly made a year less. but at all events, the pa-
be shown. and I mention his naine because pers will show everything more correctly. In
I recolleet it very well, as aIppeariig along substance my iemory is correct for I took
witlh the naines of others on the opposite a grieat deal of pains inl dealing w ith the
side of polities not so well kinown to ne. ase. No aetion was taken on either of
In Sir John Thompson's timie this petition thestioetitions. represntative andinfluential
was 1ceived, blit the Minister of Justie is I cornsidered then ;nd with all the éir-
did not think that the time had :arrived emnstan es that I would like to consider
wI'en the case of Chanberlain could pro-1 valy. I did not fel1 warrantlnd in act-
perly bo (onsidered. and he made no re- in faîvourably upon themii, and ny advice.
commnatflion. I nimy timte n-uother petition. :which was subnitted to lis Excellency, will
most ininetially signed whether yotu. take be seen on the record. No action, therefore,
the naes of Conservatives or Liberals in was taken and this iman stood to serve bis
the cily of Wiinnipeg, was laid before me, full torn. Now%- then. I think it is unneces-
and h dealing with it I was considerably sary for me to assure the Hlous, ihat the
bothered. The House wiIl see w-hen tlic only reason upon whih I w-as induced to
papers <'olo iewdown that thoughi the judge r. a the only onsultation I had in con-
took whi: at mighit h considered a severe nveetvitiion. as an offieial one

iew--it was considered a very severe view whici arose. I tiink. five months after I
by 1 greaIt aIltny people in Winnipeg--never- had recommended that this onviet sliould
theless under lie inw of the land it was in- it he released. The inspector of penitenti-
possible to say that it was an improper aries on his annual tour went tro Stony
sentente. A persoin looking at the facts'. Mouiitain. and there lie lhad to dthal with -
after the triai, aud making allowances that. subjct tlat iad been before the depart-
perha ps the judge w-ould not altogether en- ment. There iad been built, somne tine ago.
tertai, iiglit come to a different conclusion. a very large house for the warde :ia large

ow(eve, hfliatwasno reason to recoiniend stone building. three or four stories higli.
elenency. So, with great regret-I confess it, and the present warden hnd been nnltie
bercause fronm what I had observed, and even to live in it. because. being large and so
fron the evidence in the case that I sa-w. I hih it was iipossible to cnt the house
ould consider low this iman had perhaps without buirning an er.ormious anount of

teeîn more sinned against that sinning. I fuel whic'h the warden said was more than
ani not going to travel ito gossip. I know he could afford. Consequeutly he was un-
nothing of it as to who were behinid tis ale to live in th building. althougi it was
manl, or how it was that he caine to (o what within the prison groind.s amu niost con-
lie did : but nevertheless. ho was a izan who venient l'or his work. Anong the duties tle
at this particular tine had not been taking inspector had to performu was 1Io see what
very good care of limself. At any rate. he could be done in connectioni with this build-
cane within the clutehes of the law. He ing, and ealling upon the trade instructor.
was convicted, and he was seitenced to he asked for an estiniate for taking off th(
serve tiree years il the peniiteintiary at story that was not required so far as space
Stony Mountnin. Now then, before he woas was coucerned, and iii that way mn.aking it
releas ed h had served two years, -nd if I possible to have the building properly heat-
renlber aright, it entitled imnself by good ed. The trade inîstrumtor iade bis examina-
conduct froim the day of bis entry into the tion and reported that it w-ould cost some
penitentiary to the day of his discliarge. to $3,500 to do this. That w-as considerd an
sonethinrg like a rernission of four months expense., more than the department felt war-
on the sentence of three years. ranted·in assuning. There w %as no appro-

Mr. MULOCK. What is the abatement ? priation for it at any rate, and it seemed to
nake a ny remody for the case hopeless. The

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The convict Chamberlain, who was a master
exact number of days I have forgotten, but builder, I believe, approached tho inspector.
I think without one had mark, it wold or at any rate was able to tell hii. that he
imake four nonths in the two years. I think believed that if lie was given the assistance
four months could be earned where there from the penitentiary which lie required, he
is no misconduct. The exact number of could do the whole thing for the suim of $25 ;
days I have forgotten, but the papers wilije would remove this story, and put the
show. country to ne further expense than $25. I

-was consulted by the inspector and asked ifMrs. MUTLOCK. May I correct you ? I would permit the attemupt to be inade. I
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes,1saw nothing to lose by it in any way. The

if you want to. î building was there, a white elephant upon
our hands, and practically useless for the

Mr. MULOCK. I have the answer of the purpose we required it. If this story couldMinster of Justice (Mr. Dickey) here. The be removed It seemed to me to be a most
senene began on the 14th Mardh, 1894, and desirable thing. Instructions were given bt

howas dischîarged on the 21st December, a.llow this attenmpt to be miade, and the story
1895.was removed, leaving a compact building.

Sir CHA RLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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By taking advantage of the prison labour that case,. and in every other, was done in
the work was completed for something like every similar case that had comle before
$15 odd. The suggestion at once occurred every Minister of Justice in Canada from
to me. and I followed it up as the papers 1867 down to that date ; and the discussion
will show, as to how it could happen, if stopped at the statement of Sir .Tohn
we lad a properly qualified trade instructor Thompson, which no hon. gentleman bas
on the penitentiary staff, that a job whiel ever challenged or could successfully chal-
lie could not handle witlhout so large a suni lenge. -Iowever, I have taken the pains to
of nioney as $3.500, could be done for the make good that statement, and I have the
sum of $25 ; or as It turned out, for the record to show that what was done in Sir
suni of $15, using, of course, the prison .Tohn Thoipson's time in connection with
labour. It turned out tlhat as a trade in- the case of Connolly and McGreevey was
struetor, we 'had not, of course, a man with done in the timne of Blake, Macdonald, La-
the qualifications in connection with build- flinmme. and is done in England in every
ing that Chaiberlain possessed. and that case of this kind.
this trade instructor, like the trade instruet- r C. lre neyer was sueli a
irs il otier penitentiaries, while very expert Mr. MULOCI.
il certain trades, was not an expert builder. case.
Now. the inspector nade his recomnienda- $ir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
tion in Chamberlain's case ou the ground of When the lion. gentleman says there itever
this service being rendered to the depart- was suli1a case, it only shows the reekless
ment, and I challenge the contradiction of spirit that las taken possesso88f011
any mian who takes the trouble to look into
the administration of prisons either in thîisOeI e
country or in England, to point out an in- Ou to name a case.
stnee in whicih cireuistances. of that char- Sir CHARLES IILBERT TUPPELt.
acter are not taken into consideration. AniI<[Dozens of cases. wivn the lion, gentleman
so, acting upon the traditional practices in Il. tl lt
the(se enses. and upon the inspector's re- at a tine when it ean 1e fully
port which will speak for itself. I
undertook ta advise executive elenîency. M. oK ou cannot naine one.
The papers will show in the main the facts
whicl I have nmentioned. I enn giv-e mv h' y ARLES IIBBERTTUPPER.In

assurance ~~~~~~~~~that no other cons!idera ti o w.en- t1~d~~5Olo h'cs rSot~ htered into the liandling or the cse. r. Wehlion. gentleman ladsIo' iake ther înt.ee-r
of eourse. fortifies rny position aant the fr,,i.iragat sta tements. :î ,ltli(>ugli. wiii fh
uinfa-;lt' insinuations throw-n out l>y tIh h),. practicail consent of 1hoth sides offeIe f luse,
meinber for Northt York, lu view of imv t.a s iitiuchacase uitil the fu l infor-kle

ti)n on petitions that preededtilis ç.sption regarding it is laid oenofl hiwlen
1)y a.good iniany menths, if imly ine1ory -1Mr.quitecertaintme GoverI chi ill
serves mne. You. "lr. Speaiker. have stopped vyo no dimicultyainse.iat tlîew ac-
the dehate on subjecis that do not relate- tien lu that niatter w.vas pJ)erfeetly jnstiiulle.
Io the ntter in haud. But 1 thik uic -1 have only to say Élis, '.% ar.. and I
jnicnber for Northi York would be mor-ýe daim the rigît to say it as :1. imember of
Wise If, iustead of doing at le fias donc lment. Lt is aDndesploroablse.t e tgentleat
iii the ease of Cohnolly andase involvingtp exercise of thespreroa-
teriectingr extravagant lnguae imto a dc- tiv oa timewe n should o e beforeParlia-

ite where the subjeet does not properly ment at a.L o quite agree tat it is ndes-
orne up-lie would found some motion on perate thing, iu counection with ti govern-

the case, and test thd sense o this. ous, g ment f teaisn outry. if there are ases
atfter ii regrular discussion- upon the inforina- i which require to ho x'eviewed by tiis Par-
dion whicllî wafs moved for by tIat h lon. cn- , liarnient. I quite admit tlat: but 1 waut
tleman was laid efome thisn agaist th tne Flouse to understad. and th Oppos-
has neser yet been dlsussed by trin. tion to understand. the grHve respoii.ilusliey

mthat seenis towie to underlie their positionMr. MULOCK. Yes, It has. ti when they do challeng a ctse lu wh icwthe
bSir CHARLS HIBBERT TUPPER. I perogative c exerised. Gspeak iltl

Once, ertainly and. o t I ahntok te hon. bokn. I do not know whiat the S on. mnm-
cntleman s credit. On a totally different ber for North Essex .i Gretor owants
subject, ie ventured to say somethng aboutto a. He has seVeral tirnes interrupted
it and the late finister o! Justice, Sir John e in an Inaudible way. If lie reatrto
Thompson, admulstered to hlme a most say anything t ome,e will sith down whle
severe rebuke for is condset. ou e says it.

Mr. MULOCK. That Is your opinion, but
nobody else's.

Sir CHARLIES HIBBERT TUPPER.
With this statement, I am content to leave
the subject at this stage. What was done in

Mr. MeGREGOR. I have a similar case
to that mentioned by the hon. member for
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), and I cannot get
any report about it. I have several times
asked for the papers, but they do not come
down.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.I tion in a case of this kind, knowing as I
You will sec, Mr. Speaker, how absurd some t do. how easy It is to obtain signatures of
of these interruptions are. They have no- people to petitions of this nature. But in
thIng whatever to do with this case. I was addition to that. in this particular case. I
speaking concerning fthe practice in Eng- am aware of the c ircumstances under which
land, and the delicacy of bringing these the signatures of people in Winnipeg were
eases before the House. I recognize the obtained. 'The persous wlho went round with
responsbility of the executive In these cases,! the petitions utterly repudia ted a ny desire
and the responsibility of the individual up- 1-ioalleviate the condition off Charles Cham-
on whom rests the responsibility of dealingberlain. They admiitted that lie had hben
with them. But there is also a great re- j justly sentcîed«11 nd ihat there was no
sponsibility upon the House of Commons, t excuse at al for any appliention to get him
and upon hon. gentlemen who .feel warrant- I out of penitentiary on account of any merits
ed in bringing these cases up. Unless they lie had in himself, but they represented that
are strong cases. in which absolute scand- i he had a wife and a large family who were
als are peirpetrated. which sliould instantly in destitute aircumstances, and that it was
wreck the Government concerned or iver liard upon item tlhat i siould re-
the nuiii concerned. there is a. weak-umin s lon' i n penitentinry. It was upon
ening of the administration of jus- that plea that people were induced to sign
tiee that will have Its effeet in | thse lpt 1itions. So t hit I do not think tihese
the country all over. That is the practice petitions represe'nt in :n nyway t he views of
in England, and that is the opinion off Pr- the people of Winnipeg vith regarId o the
liament there. So that I say that the lion. period or tiie for which Chamberlain was
meiber for North York, if hle is sincere ln senteneedor with regard to the merits of
these matters, should speak with less vm- the case at all. Tliey simply show that these
phasis at the stage at whichli he lias under- persons who signed the petitions vere in-
taken to speak to the House. When the fluenced by the strong appeal thti. wa:s made
papers cone dow-n, If they bear out the view to them, not on behalf of Chamberlain,
lie has taken, no language could be too but on belhalf of his unfortunate wife and
strong to apply to the action of the persons family. So that. Mr. Speaker. I thlink thaft
concerned. forevery reason we enn dismissfrimour

It beinig Six o'celock, the Speaker lef t the
Chair.

arter Recess.
Mrs. 3IA RIIN. 'T'hot ho>n. menber flor Pie-

tou (Sir harles Hibbert 'upper) said there
lha d been, on two difýer@ent occasions, peti-
tns ir-es-nted fo him nsking for the re-
lease of tiuis manCha. (rles Chanberlain. and,
lie (welt very strongly on the fact that
theseQ ptitions were signed by Liberals as
well as Conservatives. i. understood him
iter. however, to say that lie had refused

to act upon the petitions. and that he did
not in any way rest his case. in justifying
the action he had taken. upon the petitions.
If tha t were the case, then I can hardly see
what object the bon. gentleman Lad in al-
ludinge to the petitions at all.

Sir ( IARLES IHIBBER wrTUPPE R. The
hon. gentleman will see my object was to
meet the statement made by the hon. men-
bor for Winnipeg (Mr. Martih. that despite
all the difficulty connected with obtaining
this conviction. the general impression off
the conmmuunity was that the inan had been
properly convicted and waîs averse to ans
exorcise of elemency, and I was endeavour-
ing to neet that point when I said tha.t
the desire to show mercy was not altogether
confined to one political party.

Mr. MARTIN. It becomes necessary then
to refer to the question of these petitions,
and I may say, In the first place, that I at-
tach myself very little Importance to a peti-'

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

consideration these' petit ions. The~ hon. geu-
tlemaî n ratlier depree ted any discussi <aiof
this matter in the( absence of hie inprs.
At the saie tiie. lie himself filly dis-
eussed the question, going very fully into the
reasons whicli ad induced him. nis Minister
of Justice, to r'ecomm(,nd the shortning
of the perind off inearerationi of this ma
by a whole year. I was very anxious to
learn the full particulairs of the ieasons
which had induced the Government to par-
don this man. and Nvlwat flic valuable ser-
vices were to which the present Minister
of JusticeC (Mr. Dickey) lhad a-lluded, iii re-
plying to the hon. member for North York
(Mr. Mulock). We have now.l ixte expla-
nation of the ex-Minister of- Justice (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper), the re:n son of the
Government, or his reason-because the lion.
gentleman appears to prefer to take the full
re.sponsibility imiiself for releasing this con.
viet. I must say thxat I can see no justi-
fication whatever foi' it. As I understand
flie lion. gentlemn.qu. lie claiiis tha t itliere
was a savg to flic country of $3.500 less
s1. through flie ability or knowledge whicli
Mr. Chamberlain possessed as a builder.
Even if that were correct, I would certainly
dispute the validity of any suchl excuse for
recommnending the discliarge off a convict.
If it he right that a eonvict should be dis-
charged because lie lias saved. through the
exercise of sone skill peculiar to limself.
the sum of $3.500 to the Government. then,
on the same reason. would It not be just as
right that the Government should release
the conviet upon payment of that sum.?
Surely If it is a question of money, if it
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is a quèstion of value received, then it were justified in using the power of
would be very much better- elemency, which they have under the law,

Sir CHARLES H1BBERT TUPPER. And for the purpose of saving money, the prin-
two years' punishment. eiple does not apply in this case, as no

money was saved to the Government ; but,
3r. MARTIN. Let us keep the two thitngs as the hon. gentleman was forced to admit,

separn'te. the cireumstances demonstrated that his de-
'Sir CIIARLES HIBBERT TIPPEIt. No. partment had referred the matter to a man

.i who was utterly incomupetent to undertake
Mr. MARTIN. Yes, I shall discuss m a the work, a man who, though, as he says,

moment the question of whether the sen- skilful in some branches of trade and able
tence w-as too long or short.- i did not to instruet in some trades, so far as build-
understanîd the hon. gentleman. to say tlhat ing was concerned, was quite incompetent
li.: I d granted the release upoi t he grouid . and unable to undertake the task. Then
iliat the judge had erred on :the side f I'the lion. gentlenmni intinmated. although he
severity. and should only hav(' given two did not attempt in any way to give it as a
ars. The hon. gentleman peri'haps did in. reason for this commutation. that publie

directly allude to that. but it wais fnot put opinion in Winnipeg generally favoured
forwnrd in reply to the hon. iemîber for the view that Justie" Bilu hIdl giv-en an
North York by the present Minister of Jus- exceedingly severe sentence to this man in
tiee (Mr. Dickey) as the rea son. The rent- sending him to the penitentiary for three
son given is that this man saved the GOV7 years for this offence. I miglit be Inclined
ernment $3.500. If that he a valid re1so1; to grant that if a. man. in the heat of au
why the Governhent can do very muh bet- election. being worked upon by others, com-
ter than that with regard to their ('on0- mitted personation and perjury, and if there
viets. I an satistied that, in many instances. were no other circunstances to inake his
the Minister of Justice will find that con- guilt greater, it might be eonsidered a long
viets are prepared to pay even greater sums sentence to send imu to the penitentiary
than $3,500 for the purpose of purclasing for three years. But we uust remember
a shortening of sentence. But when you tihat these were not the circunstances in the
(1me to examine the hon. gentlemuanu's (on- case of Charles Chamberlain. The hon. gen-
tention that this man had saved the Gov- leinau suggested that Chamberlain was
ernimenît $3.->00. you Iind that there is nothing more sinned against than sinning. Iou ot
in it. W find that he did not save the know in what particular. The facts are that
Governmont anything at all. Buît Ie was ttis inan came ail the way 1rom Toronto,
able to show that the Government trade ln- fifteen hundred miles away. for the purpose
spector, who had been entrusted by the of committing this crime. That was proven
Governuent with the task of fixing this before the jury and the judge. The judge
building w-as utterly incompetent to do his well have thoughit sucl offence,
work. If the trade instructor had been a if'-omiittel. asI1have suggested. bY &n
vomnpetent builder. w-ho under'stood how to ardent supporter of thec Government in the
fix tis building in the w:ty throvernineuit heat of arIeleCtionend without due thought
requirod, and if he had made a proper esti- of the consequencesd taiglit be faIrly punish-
imi te sliowing fthe cost would I e $3-500.. sQ' ed by a yea.r or eigliteen rnonths imprison-
that we coumd assume that if the Gov- rent. But u anste case fia. man ike
ernuient called for tenders to do s work. Chamberlain. wl o was furn.hefd in the city
the price for doing if wouild ho themn of Toronto y the won. Ministers friends

$M..50.wnd if Clmnerlain -ere the there, includingM'. wySll. o hige pofficia
only man inflheWorlcwbhoeowas able t re lu their employ and thforeer. ember of
(Io) tl rluisite w-ork for' $15 iiistead of this House. hvith a ist of 120 or 150 n es

3.0.thiere miiiglit be something In the of persons dead and absvnt. ind was sent,
lion. gent ' contention tha-t lie hiad bis expenses beinfm , pid. a l the way from
relpased the prisoner because tae prisoner. Toronto to Winnipeg. for the express pur-
had saved the Government the sum of $,500. pose and ith t e express intention f perso-
But that Is id ot so the Government have net nating theseqpeople or as msanyi f them as
mdae i tout wf t uis exerlise fl00ee. oe could-in sucay a case deny emphaticaly
It Is very clear from bis explanation thiat me hon. gentlen can's suggestion tat publie
any ordinary builder who was competetthsopinionlaWinnlpe thougiht it was too
would have been abbe to do this work for severe a sentence. state. anditbelieve that
just as mafl a sum.as Chamberlain was able both Liberals and Conservatives-th at Is
te do It for, namely $15. That being the fair-minded Conservatives-fer. that the
case, the hon. gentlema's excuse fails jury l the first place ln findin r this man
entirely. It al bIn the firot place as belng gulty. and Judge Bain afterwards wa gvng
wrongeln principle. There Is n Justif - him thesentencen u three years had done a
eation whatever for releasng a con- great deal to prevent l the future sncb di-
viet wo was justly punlshed because reputable ttacks upon the election laws h
that convitlaf able tp save the thi country.lemansatisfied that publie
Government money. But. even If that were opinion generally approved the aton of the
a s end oinipl gelean s If xicuvefainmeln jrnd jryu the flrst placefn ths tatn
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jury lu the second place, and of Judge Bain opening remarks, from making any charge
in the third place. I may say that on pre- against the Government whatever. I ex-
vious occasions in Winnipeg there have been pressed my anxiety to know wbat was the
attempts to punish men for election offences, real reason for lis release. The reason
and that, in sone instances, where all the given by the hon. ex-Minister is that he
circumstances were such as I have alluded saved the Governmuent $3,500, but I tbink,
to, the offence being committed in the heat : upon en examination of the circumnstances,
of an election and without premeditation,, whiclh le depends upon to justify that state-
the grand jury have thrown out the bill ;- ment, lie will find that no saving whatever
improperly to my mind, but I mention the. was effected to the Government. Then I
case as showing the state of public opinion. corne to a conclusion on that fact, and while
But in tis case the circunistances were en- it may be untrue, possibly it is untrue. all
tirely different. The man ha.d hired him- we ean do, in a case of this kind, is to form
self deliberately to go fitteen hundred miles our opinion upon the facts before us, and
for the express purpose of committing this the facts before me to-day and the facts
crime. The rand jury had no difficulty ln before this Parlianment, I claim. justify the
finding a true bill, and no difficulty was ex- opinion that the excuse given by the Gov-
perieneed in getting a conviction by the ernment is too llimsy for reasouable mon to
jury ; and, as I liaive said before, I am satis- accept. The other circumstanet tiat is evi-
fied thei judge was quite reasonable in giv- dent in the case, is that the man commnitted
ing this man the sentence of three years. this offence at the instance of the hon. gen-

Under all the cireunstances, what are we tleman's friends. It was stated, I nay say,
to think ? The hou. ex-Minister of Justice that amongst those wlho lad sent Clham-
(Sir Charles libbert Tupper) grows very in- berlain to Winnipeg froni Toronto to do this
dignanut at criticisni from tithis side of the work. was a colleague of the lion. gentle-
louse witlh regard to the exercise of the' mani at that tinhe. I do not know wlether
power of elemeney by the Government; that Is so or not. but that has been stated
and he refers to the piractice in England, in the newspapers. It has been stated in
and spen.ks of the delicacy with which this the newspapers that Chamberlain was in a
[matter is trea.ted in the Imperial Parlia- Position to imuplicate that colleague il this
ment. But. when we find that a deliberate mnost nefarlous transaction. Now, 1 do not
ittempt is made. not alone with regard to know whether that is so or not. but I say
this matter but by the action of the deputy that there must be sone reason for this
returning officer' to which I referred in my gross abuse of the pardoning power, there
opening remarks-wlien a deliberate attempt nust be somne 'reason for the release of this
is made by one side in a conflict to use un- man. for cutting down the reasonable sen-
fair mîeans in violation of the eleetion laws tence of tlhree years to a sentence
for the purpose of electing to this Flouse a of two years. wlhile the ex-Minister
supporter of gentlemen opposite. when a of Justice has no more reasonable excuse
muant guilty of the offence is prosecuted at than to say that lie was able to expose the
considerable expense to private individuals inconpetenicy of thé trade instrucior in the
and is duly convicted and sent to the peni- penitentiary at Manitoba, because that is all
tentinry and w'hen we find hlim let out on it amounts to. No doubt if the hon. gentle-
the flumsy excuse which the hon. ex-Minister. man had gone into Winnipeg anîd got any
lias bronghit forward here. what -are we to builder and taken him out to the penfiten-
think. Mr. Speaker ? Are we not justitied tiary, lie woul have been able, withî the
in eoming to the conclusion. which I do not assistance of the convicts. to do thnt work
liesitate to say 1 have comre to. that, for just the small sum tait Mr. Clihiamber-
Chabnerlain w-as let out not because he had -lain did it for. nanely, the suit o $15.
saved the Governent $3.500. but because' Therefore, the excuse is so transparent that
influence was brought to bear by those who we nust, as reasonable mten, look beyond
were more guilty than he was and because it and form our opinion upon the surround-
of the faet, which lias been intimated and ing circumstances. Mr. Speaker. the whole
whieh I believe. tha.t Chamberlain was in matter is most disgraceful. It is not sug-
a position to implicate men whose influence gested that there are any further facts in
the Government was bound to respect in the papers which are to come down which
these notorlous transactions. Mr. Speaker, will throw any further liglit upon the lhon.
I know that is a very strong charge to niake. gentleman's conduct. -le accepts f ull re-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Itsponsibility for i, lie did it on bis own
Sir npARLmetary aniT sTuPe. tbehalf. lie did it for the reasons he hastgsiunparlianlenfary, and It le untrue. - alleged to-day. Then, I say, wiei we re-
Mr. MARTIN. I do not think it ls un- memiber what has been said ln the news-

parliamentary. papers, when we remember that upon this
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. man, wlen he was arrested, was found a

Untrue, CertaInly. letter in the well-known handwriting of Mr.
John Small, a former member of this House,Mr. MARTIN. If le a mnatter o opinion lntroducing thie man Chamberlain, under

whether It ls untrue or not. The best we an allas of John Ayre, to Mr. A. W. Rose,ean do, lu a case of this kind le to form our I now .representing Lisgar in this House, that
judgment on the facts. I refralned, lunnmy Ianother document was found upon hlm

Mr. MARTIN.
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which stated that Mr. Ross was to be found
either at bis office at a certain number on
Main Street, or at the Leland Hotel, in Win-
nipeg ; and when we find that it bas been
charged in the newspapers that a colleague
of the hon. gentleman interested himself in
this matter, then I say the excuse upon
which the inan was liberated, being per-
fectly frivolous, being entirely flimsy, people
generally, I thiok, will come to the conclu-
sion I have come to, namely, that in this
case. when the ex-Minister of Justice used
the pardoning power, lie did not use it be-
cause it was right, but because it was ex-
pedient and in the interest of his political
party.

Mr. ISTER. Without imputing any uim-
propriety at all to the ex-Minister of Justie,
I think it was unfortunate that that gentle-
man should have advised Lis Excellenîcy to
extend to this man Chamberlain the ex-
ecutive clenency. I have no hesitation in
saying, Mr. Speaker. that the case w-as em-
inently one where executive clemlency
should not have been extended. where no
pardon should have been give1 by His lx-
cellency. What are the facts ? An election
is going on in the city of Winnipeg. a man
belonging to Toronto is sent to Winnipeg
with a letter in his possession fron a gentle-
man who fornerly was a member of this
House, at present collector of customîîs in
the clty of Toronto. a supporter of the hon.
gentlemen who are now governing this
country. That letter was addressed to a
supporter of hon. gentlemen opposite, A. W.
Ross, of Winnipeg. It was introducing this
man Chamberlain, under an assuied nane.
to Mr. Ross. There can be no question tlt
the object of that nan's visit to Winnipeg
was to personate and to commit perjury.
The evidence, to my mind. is conclusive on
that point, for, found upon his person, wa1s
a list of namnes that he was to personate
upon bis person was a letter from a sup-
porter of hon. gentlemen opposite, directed
to an hon. member of this -ouse. Sir,
there can be 'no doubt whatever, in drawing
an inference from these facts, that the ob-
jeet of that man's visit was to personate
voters, and to commit perjury. We flild him
In Winnipeg, a thousand miles away from
where lie lived, while an election is going
on, and lie is caught red-handed. He is
arrested. he is tried for this grievous of-
fence, he is convicted by a jury of bis
countrymen, not only of perjury of the
grossest kind, committed over and over
again, but of personation. The judge, In
the exercise of that judgment which the
law confers upon him, sentenced hlim to the
very short term, In my Vlew, of three years.

Mr. MULOCK. He did not deliver sen-
tence for some days.

Mr. LISTER. At auy rate, I have no besi-
tation In saylng that tue sentence pronoune-
ed upon this man was a mlld one, Indeed,
in view of the crime of which he was con-

victed. Who is this man Chamberlain?
We do not know. We do know, at all
events, the men wbo were associated with
him. We do know the man who sent him
to Winnipeg, and we do know the man to
whom he was advised to go. The judge, in
bis discretion, sentenced him to three years
imprisonmient for the crime, andI there is no
man in this country, I believe, who is seized
with all the facts, who would be inclined
to find any fault with the decision of the
learned judge. It was supposed that this
man Chamberlain had powerful friends. -It
was supposed. fro'i the first. that a great
effort would be made by these friends to
secure his release. Sir, I think it is un-
fortunate for the Government, it is unfortu-
nate for the ex-Minister of Justice, his
Party being in pow-er. bis party being serv-
vd by this man binhis nefarious business,
the pnarty who w-ere to gain by what he did
-I say it w.:s unfortunate, to put it in
ie ildest way, that the Ministir of
.TInstie shouldl have interfered at all.
Whether improper influences were brought
to bear or not, I know not. I do not im-
pute inpropriety to the ex-Minister of Jus-
tice, but what I do say is, that under ail
the cireumîstances. in view of the fact that
the man convicted was supporting the Gov-
ernmernt, that what he was doing was for
the benefit of the Government candidate, it
is unfortunate that this action should have.
been taken, because it causes a feeling to
pervade the public mind that all is not right,
and the Government interference gives
strength to that feeling.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Per-
haps the bon. gentleman will allow me to
say a word. The hon. gentleman is pro-
ceeding very fairly on the lines of the pre-
sent discussion. Of course, as he must un-
derstand, I felt that embarrassment to
which he now refers. I think It an unfor-
tunate ctrcumstance ; I know that the man
belongsto the party to which I belong. But
I elaim that .while that is unpleîsant, if a
case were made out, it would not be fair, it
would be unfair, In my opinion. to take
any other course on that ground ; that is to
say, I should not show my partiality by
being severe on a criminal because he hap-
pened to be a Conservative. I.t is natural
enough that suspicion should be aroused;
nevertheless I felt bound to ignore it.

Mr. LISTER. I quite appreciate whart the
hon. gentleman bas sald, that because this
man was a Conservative that was no reason
why bis case should not ·be fairly considered
by the executive. I agree with that entirely.
But I say this was a case where executive
influence should not have been exercised,
because the evidence itself and everything
onneeted witth te case show that the sen-

tence inflieted by the judge was a moderate
sentence lndeed. lu exercising executive
elemency certain things must be considered.
There are two classes of crimes. There Is
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the class known as unpremeditated crime, Lt is a crime difficuit to bring home and
when action is takea on sudden impulse and difficuit on whieh to secure a conviction,
in a burst of passion, when there is no in- and wlien a fair conviction had taken place
tent. There is another class of crime known it was the duty of the court to sentence the
as deliberate crime, which includes forgery, prisoner severely in order that the commu-
perjury and personation. These are all uity at large may be protectetiandie ho
crimes of deliberation, not committed sud- nlide an example of thugli tho country
denly but after thouglit and mature delibera-d1t large. In a case of that kind the
tion. Such crimes as these should always Istrr of Justice, under those cireumstances,
be punished severely. The man who knocks should nover have interfered, let the influ-
another down suddenly in a brawl and kills ehees ho what ttoy nîglit to get tlis mn
him should not be considered a murderer, pardoned, andie should never have yielded,
but the man who pursues him as ja sleuth hecatise the crime was a grea.t crime against
hound and kills him should suffer the ex- thc country at large. The man wrho would
treme penalty of the law because that act commit the crime eofperjury as this man did,
was premieditated. In the same way a man should nover ho :t lr e should have
who deliberately makes up his mind to con- fr-en sentenced Dot to three years, but to
mit perjury and carries that out, doing it thirty years. On one day hieteck a false
not once, but dozens of tries, who lias de- oath 'thirtyor forty tines iii orderte advaue
liberately thtougiht over the act is not entit- the election of eeof the candidates. Sudi
led to consideration at the hands of the-aman is a danger and :ia menae tothe coin-
executive. But there is worse than tha. runity. I repeat that the sentenceinflictei
There is the man who commits the double by the judige was under all the circunistan-
crime. not only of perjury, but of persona- ces, a liglit sentence indeed.
tion. whieh is a. dangerous crime lu itself, a iSir CHARLES HLBBERT TUPPER. TPhecrime which this legislature and all legis-
latures in modern days have tried and are
trying to put down by the 'strongest legis- oho
lation. This .man deliberately committedtea t
that double crime. It cannot be said thatine, or representation, if it eau ho called
he was forced to do it. that it wlas donesucl, was the second petition stiported hy
suddenly in the heat of an election cam- <ounsel, wheu they presetitei the case in

-pahn i lielini t-lzcil iterstthe -usual way in mly olce. That I did flot
paigunin w'hich he had taken active interestI
because he had travelled over a thousand!entertIn. Between that time antiy action
miles to do it. He goes to Winnipeg. Heno representation toolaand no influ-
not only personates voters in the interest ofn sbroughtto bearoneuntil the
hon. gentlemen opposite, but he commit tion was taken for whi takefulre-
perjury in order that those votes my be
recordi. What excusefeauclonwihtsdeefoc aponsobnttyi

cb a an -lu ? What reson catiheI ne wa edIUyOCf. When the counsel went
for thepinterfererrcein setexecertive in am before you.
case suc as that, an the jude. ateri are be tt he
conviction, senteneed i hlm te enly three cunsl :ppeured hefore nme very soon after
yeamrsanimprisoueamlent.eofw berouhheoofutntr
passed ,ant ieho was relea.set. The hon. y taking offie as Minister of Justice,
gentleman knows wiat itit ncs !vribout a year ado. the papers will sho-rcte

brouglut te bear. WVhile I wouid not ,temspt date. That wasthe fistt e e heard aboutt ton"o thecaseand the next arneaims on the in-

to Sathehcountryliat.large.eThe maniwhoiwould

ceivo ituproper influenices, yet it is reasen- spctors report afterbis anual inspection.
ably clear that oters hve been influenceL ERar, sul
for some reason, andi have urget up t een M Ise R.c o Spteterfyas, ut is to

sathtirt ore fort ties inoder to advacet

ex-Miste5 r of Justiee the rease oft this
man, and the extension of a pardon to hlm .
From the fact that the crime was one for
wbich no excuse can be maide, that sentence,
under ail the cireumstances, was a light
one, and the hon. gentleman mistook his
duty as Minister of Justice when lhe advised
that the sentence should be shortened and
the nan should be pardoned. This action
was in effect flying in the face of public
opinion. What was done liad the effeet of
making people believe that these grave
crimes are lighut in their nature and are not
to be severely punished. If there is one
crime more dangerous to the eommunity at
large than another It is the crime of per-
jury. No man's life is safe, no man's pro-
perty is safe, so long as the perjurer is about.

Mr. LISTER.

correspond with the presiding judge, and to
get his opinion as to whether executive
elemeney should be exteuded to the convict,
or not. My hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) lias not stated-at least I have not
understood him to say whether that course
w-as pursued or not. and. what the report of
the learnedi judge was.

Sir CIARLES HIBBER T TUPPER. The
report of the learned judge wa s not in
favour of commutation. Perhaps I am go-
ing a little too far, and it is only a matter
of a day or two before the papers are on
the Table of the House, but I may say, the
usual course is to refer these petitions to
the judge. That course was followed, and
one of my reasons for not aetIng, was the
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report of the judge not supporting the peti- that. I repeat that all the facts surround-
tion for clemency. ing this case show that it is a case that the

Mr. LISTER. Well, I have some little ex- executive should never have interfered with
perience in criminal prosecutions, and 1 have at all. There are certain well known rules
no hesitation in saying that the report of guiding the Minster of Justice i such cases
the trial judge should receive the greatest as this, but u thIs case there is fot one
consideration at the hands of the Minister of single feature that these rules could be
Justice. applied to. There is not one ground which

should invite the intervention of the execu-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. tive in this nian's case. My lion. friend (Sir

Har, hear. Charles Hibbert Tupper) says that petitions
Mr. LISTER. Tle learned judge has seen were sent in. As the hon. member for WIn-

the accused, he 'has seen the witnesses, le nip g (Mr. Martin) stated, you can ge men
is faniliar with all the faets, le is thorough- to sign petitions for almost anything. Rather
Iy unbiased, lie lias no motive to wrongt than say noi most men will put their names
Ma, and, If the prisoner is guilty he has no to a petixon not> matter wi:at it is asked for.
reason to recommend his reprieve except if it doesnot costkthem anything, and especi-
in so far as he thinks ma.y be just and right.
1. repeat that in these cases the opinion of somebody. So far as petitions are coneern-

ed. therefore, no particular importanceth. learned judge istays of the grotef should b attached to them. But my bon.
posileconsequene to, the Minister of fed(U hre -ibr upr as

Justice l determining whether elemeny tfriend (Sir Ciarles ibbertti ipper) says,
should be extended or not. And, it is more tha.t1 e a onto $3 in00v
amazing to me than ever, that this pardons h
should have been granted, in view of the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPR.p I
fact that the trial judge reported adversely hope the lon. gentleman will allow me
to the petition. It does not nppear-it s againe to correct him. I am sure he would
seldom, however-that the opinion of the not desire to willingly misrepresent my
Crown counsel was asked as to the pro- po1sitin. did not ask the bouse toe con-
priety of extending executive clemency, or sider my grouuds stronger on account of tUe
not. At all events, we have the fact here, ptition. I was endeavouring to meet the
that lin this most nefarlous transaction. that statement of the hon. member for Winnipeg
ln the case of this crime without one single (Mr. Martin) as to the public impression.
redeeming circumstance. a pardon was and when I found names on the petition of
granted to a convict in the face of the fact leading men of all political parties. includ-
that the trial judge reported against the ing that of one particular man, a gentleman
pardon. of high standing but a greait opponent of the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That Government. I argue f rom that, not that It
Is hardly fair, because on that petition and was a reason to release the prisoner. but It
judge's report no action was taken, in con- was a reason that that sentence was not
sequence among other things, of the judge's 1 considered a mild one, at least. I was then
report. spe-aking on another branch of the case. I

Mr. LISTER. Action was taken ultumato- did not justify ny action because of the
Mr. ISTE. Acion as tken ltimte~petition.

ly, but not on the first petition.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes. Mr. LISTER. My hon. friend says that

Mr. LISTER. It is a regrettable fact that
my hon. fiîend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
did not adhere to the decision to which hie
first came, and determine that that should
be final and conclusive. It does not appear
that on the second occasion the judge's
opinion was asked.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No;
lt Is never donc in a matter of that kind.

Mr. LISTER. His opinion was not asked
again ; no further communicatlon took place
with the judge, and all that was before the
Minister of Justice was the adverse report
of the judge, and on the second occasion,
the petItion, and the counsel I suppose who
defended the priosner.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
the long term of imprisonment served.

And

Mr. LISTER. Under the circumstances
the judge ought to have been the judge of

aithough certanpetitions were presented to
him. yet he would not allow them to weigh
with him If he thought the circumstances
did not warrant it. I repeat that the nature
of the crime was such that the lion. gentle-
man should have disregarded all petitions.
It was a crime without one redeeming
feature, a crime deliberately committed, a
crime that ougit to receive a severe sen-
tence. and under all circumstances the
sentence was a mild one. I thik my hon.
friend is unfortunate inl nvoking as an ex-
euse, the work that this convict dld; be-
cause the point Is well taken by the lon.
niember for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), that any
carpenter In the .city of Winnlpeg or in that
part of the country could have done what
the prisoner did. If the hon. gentleman lays
It down as a prineiple : that because a con-
vlct saves a considerable sum of money to
the country, that Is to be a reason for bis
release, then I think he will lay down a
very unsafe and unfortunate rule.
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Sir CHalALES HIBBERT TULIPER. The indeed when he says that somle carpenter
rule is, and it has been acted UpOnI timue work nerformed by a convict, which pro-
and time again. that speciafl service lu con- bably an ordinary builder or carpenter
junction with good conduet entitles a con- miglt have doue quite as weil, entitles a
viet to special consideration. The services prisoner to be pardoned. I think that would
vary. For instance, services in defending be carrying the doctrine to a dangerous ex-
the lives of the offlicers. or in saving pro- tent. I feel that it was unfortunate, under
perty. and I think it is liard to draw the all the ciircuwstances, that this man should
line between these special services. In this have been released at all, because it leaves
case the ingenuity of the man did save a an impression upon the public mind that
great deal of noney to the country. I do through bhis friends, lie had a political pull.
not think that any person in Wiunipeg, as if the opponents of my hon. friend had been
suggcested by thel hon. iemîber. would be able le power, and this man lhad been released
to perf:ormIi tie work as this man did. at such by them, of course, no charge of that kind
a small cost. At aill events the oticers of could have been made. But it Is unfortu-
the prisoni were unable to find one. nate that. baving been guilty of this crime,

Mr. MARTIN. The hou. gentleman (Sr heshould have been released by the party
Charles Hibbert Tupper) lias pointed outin power for whom lie was doing the work.
that the officer was thoroughly incompetent. T public are naturally suspicious, and,

without their being anything at all in the
SSir CHARLES IBIBBEIT TUPPER. Not charge that improper influences were

at ail. brought to bear. or that any improper con-
Msiderations entered inte the mind of the

Mu'. .You said. Minister of Justice, the public are prone to
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not think that, because this man was backed up

at all. I have been misunderstood. I an by Influential friends. Such influences
quite sure the " Hansard " will bear me out were brouglit to bear, and that as a conse-
if it is referred to. I did not retlect upon quence le did not suiffer the punishnent
the trade iustruetor. I said, that I myself which. if he had been a stranger, and
supposed at the outset, that the Trade In- friendless. lie weuld have been allowed to
structor ouglit to have understood that klind suffer. I think it unfortunate that in this
of thing, but on inquiry I found it was no - sort of cases the law is not allowed to take
reflection upon the trade lustructor, be-: its course. I bave always thougit it was
eause. in our varlous penitentiaries in Can- partieularly unfortunate that the executive
ada we have not a superfluity of these oti- should have interfered in the case of MC-
cers, and we take one man instead of Greevey and Connolly. They were men
many. An instruetor may be extremely who had been convicted of conspiring to
good in bis particular line, good in making defraud the country. and of defrauding 1t,
boots and shoes and in certain industries, of many thousands of dollars ; and, thoughi
but lie may. know nothing of house-joining men occupying high position, men of great
and work of that character. As a matter of; influence and power, a jury of their country-
fact. this work was a matter for an expert men convicted them, and a judge imposed
in house-joining, and it was an exercise, as upon tiemn a sentence which I consider was
I believe, of extraordinary ability on the mild. Yet, after these men lad been in
part of this conviet. prison only three or four nonths, It was

found that their health was so bad that theMr. MARTIN. Does not what the hon. executive released them. I have alwaysgentleman say show that he was a bouse- thought that If ever there was a case-
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman IsSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I going too far in discussing that case. leendeavoured to guard against that. I have may refer to it by way of illustration, butnot reflected on the trade instructor, because to discuss the merits of the case Is anotherI made speclal inquiry and found that due matter.

care had been used at the outset to ascer-
tain lits qualifications, and his conduet Mr. LISTER. I do not propose to discus
shows that even on those special qualifica- the merits o! that case further than to say,
tions he was still a good man. ln illustration of the case under consîdera-

tion, that I think it is unfortunate wlhereMr. LISTER. I know perfectly well that crimes are of a semi-political characterservice in some instances is a ground for that the executive should interfere with thereleasing convictas. As my hon. friend says, decision of the judge who pronounced thewhere a conviet saves the life of an official sentence. I can only repeat that the Judgeof the penitentiary, or saves the premises who tried the prisoner is the best judge offrom burning, or performs any meritorious what is the proper sentence under all cir-service of that klud, there is no doubt that cumstances, and so long as that sentencethe executive consider these things, and Is wlthin reason it should not be interferedgive the convict the benefit of them, for with, unless the cireumstances are very ex-manifest reasons-to encourage others, and ceptional, aind unless it appears partieularlyto maintain discipline In the .prison. But I elear that the judge bas pronounced a sent-think my hon. friend la going a great length ence far in exces of the crime whih has
Mr. LISTER.
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been committed. I can only re-echo the
statement made by the bon. member for
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). that under all the
eunistances it was most unfortunate that
the executive sbould have interfered at aill
with the sentence imposed upon this man
Chamberlain.

Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Speaker, the more this
case is discussed, the worse it looks. I
think. Sir, that the crime of perjury, of
which that man Chamberlain was found
guilty, was comnmitted under circumstances
which called for the severest penalty of the
law. It was not simply an ordinary case of
perjury, involving some riglits of property.
perhaps. It was a case of perjury against
society. It was in support of a crime
against society, which every man on either
side of this Ilouse must resent. We comep
here every year and pass laws in the inter-
ests of the people against such criines-high
crimes. they are, against the people. Was
three vears an unreasonable sentence for
that crime ? I would like to ask the Min-
ister of Justice If that was the limit of the
possible sentence. The Minister of Justice
knows perfectly well that the sentence
under the law might have been for four-
teen years to the penitentiary, the naxiimumi
sentence for the crime of perjury, and this
was the most flagrant kind, of perjury. The
judge might have imposed that sentence.
within the letter of the law. and almost
within the spirit of it, in this case. The
Minister of Justice sits as a higlh court of
appeal. to review the sentence imposed by
the judge; and, with the report of the
judge in bis bands against the commuta-
tion of the sentence, the hon. gentleman.
beca use the prisoner bas belped to save, as
he thinks, a few paltry thousand dollars,
decides that two years is sufficient punish-
ment for that high crime. The crime, Sir,
was of a most serious character, and the
excuse given for the commutation will not,
I think, be accepted by the public for one
moment as a justification for the release,
especially when It is agaInst the report of
the judge who tried the case, and when the
law provides that fourteen years might be
the maximum punishment.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Am I to understand that the hon. gentle-
man thinks that the judge erred in the
discbarge of bis duty by giving this man
only three years, when the law provided for
a much beavier punishment--four times as
great? I think it is unfair to attack the
judge.

Mr. EDGAR. I do not think I wanted to
condemn the judge. But I was, as well as I
could, condegining the Minister of Justice.

Sir CH.&RLES HIBBERT . TUPPER.
Both together.

Mr. EDGAR. I was pointing out to the
Minister of Justice that, if he did not know
It before, he will know now, that the judge

could have sentenced this man to fourteen
ycars, but instead inflicted a very light
sentence on him.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Too
light, you think.

Mr. EDGAR. Well, he inflicted a lenient
sentence. It night have been mucli greater.
but the Minister of Justice, who has no
political feeling in the matter, of course.
ignored the report of the judge, who knew,
ail about the case, and struck a year off the
sentence. Does the Minister of Justice de-
fend his course on thec ground that this man
was a skilled artisan? And if he had been
a. bungling artisan, would he never
have been released ? The release evidently
w-as the reward of his skill or education. If
a doctor is put n a penitentiary and is al-
lowed to prescribe for a fellow-prisoner and
saves his life, how many years would the
Minister of Justice take off bis sentence ?
If a lawyer were mi a penitentiary and gave
legal advice to the Government-if a very
skillful lawyer like the ex-Minister of Jus-
tice were in the penitentiary and advised
the Government on an important case and
saved for the Government one. ten or twenty
thousand dollars by bis advice, how many
years would be taken off bis sentence ? Or
better still. if a rich conviet says : I can
give you $25,000 for election or -any other
purposes,-how many years would the lion.
gentleman take off his terni ? That is what
it amounts to and the country will not at-
tacli the slightest weight to that excuse. lu
this case, most unfortunately for the ex-
Minister of Justice, it was a political crime
which had been committed by this notorious
political agent, at the bidding of an organ
ized >acking in Toronto. He was sent off by
them to carry out bis system of plugging
and telegraphing and personation, fifteen
hundred miles away, ln the interests of the
Government of which the ex-Minister of
Justice was then a member. And it was
most unfortunate for the on. gentleman
that he cannot flnd a better excuse than he
has given to-night. The bon. gentleman
knew perfectly well all about the nature of
the crime committed, and that should have
made him most careful not to unfairly re-
mit tlic sentence off a criminal who had got
into the penitentiary by trying to serve the
political party of which the hon. gentleman
is a member, and of the very Government of
which he was a member.

Amendment agreed to.
Motion, as anended, agreed to.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES CENSUS.

Mr. MARTIN moved for:
Return of the census of the North-west Terri-

tories recently taken by the Mounted Police,
showing the number of male and female inhabi-
tants lu each division and showing boundaries of
divisions.
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He said. I understand that the number of this increased representation to Manitoba,
persons found in the North-west Territories, but I think that the Government will have
under the Mounted Police census which was to strain the British North America Aet and
taken last year. was somewhere in the neigh- the amenllng Acts witl regard to this ques-
bourhood of 73,000. Now it is suggested ln tion of the representation of the Territories
the Speech from the Throne that the Gov- very much indeed to Justify them in the
ernient intend to give to the North-west course they intend to take. Lt would be just
Territories an additional member. It is as easy, as constitutional and as legal to
somewlia"t diffieult to conceive on what prin- pass an Act giving Manitoba what it is fairly
eiple the Government propose to take that entitled to, nauîely, two :dditional repre-
course. The unit obtained by dividing the sentatives, as it wll be for the hoverument
population of Quebec by sixty-five. which to get over the provisions of the constitution
is the course laid down in the British North which prevent its giving to the Territories
Aimerica Act,!i,1 understand somothing any more than their proper representation
over 22.000 for each constituency. The aecording to population.

'NTOpass an Acttgiving Manitobalwhatyitais fairly

enieMr. DALY. understand the position
cmers, Tsothatit would be ncessary for taken by the on. member for ne
them to have population of 90,000, to en- get ovrn toe thatiso o s cotitutio
tite theu to their present representatlon to the increased representation eieg given
and to entitie tem to a further increase of to the North-west Territoi rees, but ho tinks
one, maing five lu al, they should have a codn l \of thefat that the population
population in there of something over 113,- of Manitoba as increased in larger propor-
000. Now, do aot desire in any way to e- tir Mthan that of the North-west Ter bjitries.
pose the suggestion of the overement tiat and of the facet that the province, under theandtonale temfber be given to the North-wstion, would be entitled nain additionl em eegvntoteNrh unit of populatowudb:nildt
west Territories. I suppose there is a g .ood Iinp members instead of seven, the Gov-
deal in the fact that the Territories are very ernment should take stops to give Manitoba
large in extent, and, therefore, although that increased representation. Well. the
sparsely populated. there may be a justifica- hon. gentleman is aware. that even if the
tion for increasing the nunber of members. Governrnent desired to do so they could not
But I desire particularly to call the atten- meet his wishes which, no doubt. would be
tion of Parliament to the fact that since the the wishes of the people of Manitoba. The
eensus of 1891, the population of Manitoba representation of Manitoba is fixed under
has increased about 40.000, so that if the I the British North America Act as is the re-
Territories are entitled to an increase in, presentation of the other provinces, but the
their representation of one-althougli they îrepresentation in this House of the North-
are still some eight or nine thousand short west 'Territories is entirely ln the hands of
of the population required for their present this bouse under the British North Anierica
representation-then Manitoba, whose pre- Act of 1886. We can deal with the repre-
sent representation Is based entirely upon sentation of the North-west Territories our-
its population. is entitled, according to the selves, but so far as the representation of
census of 1891, to seven members, which Manitoba Is concerned, unless we have an
they will get in the next Hlouse. The re- amendment to the British North Aimerica
presentation of Manitoba has been figured Act fmade by the Imperial Parliament. we
out and based uîpon the unit obtained in the are not in; 1 position to change that represen-
manner I have described. Now. the Govern- tation. The hon. gentleman May rest as-
ment has admitted that Manitoba has at sured that when the iedstribution took
present a population of 190,000. As a matter place in 1891, I, along with the other repre-
of fact, the local government claim that its sentatives of Manitoba at that tinie, did
present population is 200,000, but for the our best to get the full representation Mani-
purpose of obtaining subsidies-a matter of toba was entitled to under the census of
dollars and cents-the hon. Finance Minister 1891. My recollection Is that the unit of
has fully adnitted that the actual popula- populatioi fixed by the representation
tion is 190,000 people, because he Is now of Quebec was .22,400. Our population
paying to that province the sum of 80à cents was 12.000. aind seven representatives.
a head for that number. Therefore, I sug- heing an increase of two, w-as aIll we
gest to the Government that it would be were entitled to, and it would be impossible
eminently fair that they should give to Ma- to-day, even if the Government could see
nitoba at least two more representatives at their way to do it-if, on account of the
the general elections, because they are clear- population and as a matter of justice they
ly, so far as population Is concerned, en- thought they had a right to Increase the re-
titled to nine members. While the Terri- presentation of Manitoba in this House-for
tories are not entitled to an additlonal mem- them to do so. No person would be gladder
ber, yet the Government intend to give them to see increased representation here than I
that additional member. I do not for one would. There Is no objection to the hon.
moment oppose the suggestion of the Gov- gentleman's motion ; the papers will be
ernment. It might perhaps be pointed out brought down. And, I presume that If a
that there might be some difflculty, under !Bil is introduced, as foreshadowed In thethe British North America Act, In glvin Speech from the Throne, the Hlouse will

Mr. MARTIN.
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have an opportunity of discussing whether stitution as it then stood a federal relation
or not It will grant the increased represen-! between Itself and any new province which
tation to the North-west Territorles. Those had its constitution given by this Parlia-
hon. gentlemen who were in the House in ment instead of by an Act of the Imperial
1880 when the Bill was passed that gave Parliament. That subject was taken into
representation to the Territories, will recol- consideration by Sir John Macdonald, who
lect that the right hon. leader of the House was Minister of Justice at the time. A re-
of that date stated that, as a matter of fact, port was made to the Government, and Sir
the population of the Territories at that John came down to Parliament declaring
time did not entitle them to the represen- that for the purpose of removing any doubt
tation proposed-that is taking the unit of ln the matter Imperial sanction would be
population ln the older provinces. But my sought. When the proposition came before
recollection of the debate is that there were Parliament it came in the form of a resolu-
great interests that entitled the Territories tion declaring that Imperial legislation was
to special representation here. necessary. Mr. Dorion, who had a seat in

Mr. MULOCK. And great area. this House at the time, Mr. Blake and others
insisted that the very words that were in-

Mr. DALY. A vast area and large inter- tended to be embodied in the Imperial Act
ests, which entitled them to representation amending the British North America Act
even greater than that given to the other should be submitted to this House and
provinces. A reading too of the debate will should be passed by this House as a portion
show whether I am right or not ; but I of the address to the Imperial Parliament.
think that was the reason stated by Sir That principle was agreed to at that time.
John Macdonald for giving the North-west In 1886, when it was proposed to give re-
Territories four representatives. The Ter- presentation to the North-west Territories,
ritories have largely increased in popula- Sir John Macdonald proceeded too with a
tion since that time ; their railway develop- resolution precisely as he had proposed to
ment has been very large ; their Interests do in lthe first instance. The hon. gentle-
have greatly increased ; and I think the man will see from the report of the debates
Government will be able to give good rea- that I pressed upon the attention of the
sons for asking this House to give the House the propriety o? following the pro-
North-west Territories another representa- cedure of 1871, and that the address passed
tive in Pairliament. by this House asking the Imperial Parlia-

nment to empower us to admit representa-
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am rather sur- tion frorn the Territories should be em-

prised at the speech theb hon. gentleman has bodied la the address sent ?rom this fouse
made, but the reasons he assigns for the to the Inperial Parliament. That was not
paragraph lu the Speech from the Throne donc. The lon. gentleman will find blat
which he -refers to are the most plausible, Sir John Macdonald, then, as leader o? the
perhaps the only reasons why such a para- fouse, rend a very brie? Bil, which le said
graph should be there at all. The hon. was prepared by the law elerk, but vas not
gentleman will look in vain for such a de- embodled ln bhc address. And lon. gen-
elaration of principle as that he las stated. tiemen wlo will look at blat Bih will sec
I recolleet very well the crcumstances un- th-t it Is not the Billwhicl became law
der which the North-west Territories were hy Act of the Imperial Parhiament, that, ln
given representation ln this House, and Itact, very Important changes werc made lu
wisli to al the attention of the ftouse es- and additions made to bnat Bilh. If ct
pecially to the subject. When lb wasdpro- interpretahion which the Minister of the
posed to give representation to the province lunterior (Mr. Daly) now puts upon that
o? Manitoba. and the province o? Britishi stau is a correct Interpretaton, there
Columbia, the, were given representation would be nobhing to prevent any govern-
on account of' their territory beyond wliab ment supported by a narrow najority in
tey were actually entitled to on ee ground this flouse carryingbrougli Anre a Bi
o? population.. But l waseexpressly pro- giving to bc North- st Territories 50
vided at the tne bliat bhe number o? repre- or 60 representatives wholly regardless o?
sentabives shoud not be increasedb until the the principle that represPation was to be
population warranted that Increa se, that basd uion thempopulation l Ifac, the
the principle>o? representatton by popula- representation otbn other provinces migpvt
ion from that Ure forward was to apply be swanped by b excessive repre-
the wese proinces precisely as t didh to sentaton given by the Goverment, for
obfer provinces. When the firswe Bix was politiralo-onsiderations, bo the North-
introduced t t 1871 tconsequence o« e west Territories. Before a construc-

position o? wlblrh Manitoba occupied, lbwillon olthat sort can be adoped before
be reemberet by the few wio remaîn n sucl a meanlng can be abtaclid to that
tis flouse trom the membershipo? that slatute, It Is very Important that ths fouse
time, the Matoba Act was adopted by this should look wlth care bo secIf it admits of
Parliament. made very strong objec- no oilierlonstruction, for lb would be a mot
tion to that 1eause, in ny opinion, thls preposterous thlng for the other provinces
House could not estabish under the con- to be bound by the rule ornrepresentation

thsHuefAnh mmesi fta
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by population with a view to securing to copies of all Orders lu Council, documents and
the people in every part of the Dominion other papers showing under what authority the
a fair pfoportion of representation in this said property and works were taken and used,
House. If it were in the power of the Gov- and particularly whether the saine were taken
ernment to select any territory or province andi used under the provisions of the Upper Can-
and, athiow dsreingietthtdaAt incorporating the comnpany, 1st William
an o thei own dsreioengivtlowtoliatIV., chapter 11, s. 40-42, and copies of the said
provinee or territory, representation wholly sections.
regardless of the population that suchH .
a. provinee or territory iight have. Now. He said. I may inform tC Hlouse and the
thiat is the<i proposition for which the Mister of Railways and Canais what the
hion. entleman contends. I deny that such object of this motion is, so that the return
a proposition ought to receive the support of need not be more comprehensive than de-
this IIonse. if it were in the power of this sired. I would say that I am infornied that

to .-jet upon tiat rule. It is not conm- the Tay Navigation Company issued deben-
pelled t er tures upon its undertaking many years ago,pellod ci to ive the TerritorIes more repre- ?
sentation than the population of the Terri- which debentures are outstanlding liabilities
tories would entitle them to. If the hon. 1Yet against that company, and that the pre-
genrlaîian were to adopt any other r'ule, it sent Tay Canal Company lias been const-ruct-
would bie indeed a very unsafe thing for ed over somewhat the sane property, and
Parliament, beeîuse it would put it in the has become successors to the franchise and
power of any government hard presseto propertesof the old Tay Navigation Co-

govrnîent preed panyv It is on thiat assumuption I make the
swaiip represenltation fron every other por- n
tion of the Dominion by the excess of re- motion. It happens that sone of these de-
presentation given to the Territories. Sir, [ bentures became the property of the old
do nt tinîk that is hy any means the only province of Canada in trust for the Univer-
construction whieh that statute will admit, sity of Toronto, and are outstanding and
and I an inclined to think that the only unpaid, and it is for the purpose of investi-
safe thing for Parliament to do. iaving gating the laim in connection with that
given to the Territories representation be- mnatter, that I make this motion. The uni-
yond what they were entitled to h popula- versity has been moving in the matter and
tion in.the first instance, as this Flouse gave ihey have to obtain permission froni the
to Manitoba and British Columbia. is to re- Ontario<. governmnent to institute proceedings
fuse any further inerease in the represen- against, either the Dominion of Canada or
tation of those Territories until such In- 1the province of Ontario, with regard t this
crease is warranted b)y the increased pop- and other clains,' and It is for the purpose
lation that may be found there. I have no of obtaining information in connection with
objection to the motion being adopted ; but that application and imovement, that I make
I have risen at this moment. not to enter this motion.
into an exhaustive discussion of the subject.
but to warn the Minister that if the course
which lie has intimated, should be taken by
the Government, it will be resisted, so far
as I am concerned, and I believe that it will
be reprobated in every part of the country.
because it will absolutely destroy that secu-
rity which every section possesses by having
regard to the principle of representation by
population.

Motion agreed to.

TAY CANAL.

Mr. MULOCK moved for :
Statement in detail of the several properties

taken possession or expropriated by the Crown
for the purposes of the Tay Canal, the names of
all the owners or persons claiming any right,
title or franchise in respect of the sanie, the
amounts claimed, the amounts paid to such own-
ers or other persons, the names of any persons
claiming damages in respect of any property or
franchise Injurlouly affected by the construction,
working or otherwise of the said canal ;, such
statement to give details of the speciflc property,
works, and other assets of the Tay Navigation
Company taken by the Government for the pur-
pose of the said Tay Canai, estimatea 0f the value
of the sanie, and statements of amounts, if any,
paid tberefor, and the names of the parties to
whom such amounts were allowed or paid. Also,

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

Motion agreed to.

THE SUPERANNUATION FUND.

Sir JAMES GRANT moved for:

Return of-1. The names of all officers In the
service of the Guvernment of Canada on the 30th
June, 1895, contributing to tho Superannuation
Fund, as established prior to the passing of
" The Civil Service Superannuation Amendment
Act, 1893."

2. The names of all officers in the said service
who contributed to such fund and who prior to
the said 30th June, 1895, ceased to be officers in
such service, but who did not receive a retiring
allowance or a gratuity under the Superannuation
Act.

3. The date of.appointment of each such officer.
4. The salary of each such officer at the timo

of appointment.
5. The number of years' service of each such

officer.
6. The gross amount contributed by each such

efficer to the Superannuation Fund up to the 30th
June, 1895, or up to the date when he ceased to
be an officer In the said service, as the case may
be.
He sald: The chief object ln bringing this
subject before the House Is to have It care-
fully considered. These officers form a very
Influential body in this city, and many of
them think that their rights are not properly
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protected. When the facts are fully pre- has received from the Clerk of the Crown
sented that class in this community will see In Chancery, certificates of the election and
that the Government have every intention return of the Hon. Sir Cha.Irles Tupper,
to guard their interest in the affairs of this Bart., for the electoral district of Cape
country. Breton ; and of Charles Angers. Esquire.

Motion agreed to. for the electoral district of Charlevoix.

RETURNS ORDERED. FIRST READING.

Copies of the Order in Council appointing the Bill (No. 56) respecting the Montreal Island
Hon. Désird3 Girouard one of the judges of the Su- Belt Line Railway Company.-(Mr. Lacha-
preme Court of Canada.-(Mr. Tarte.) pelle.)

Statemient sbowlng the work done on the Mont-;
real drill sbed ince lst January, 1895 Mothe SENATE AND HOUSE OF COMMONS.
aamount of money paid for such work, and the Mr MULOCK moved tht Bil (No 7)
names of the persons to whon such payments •t1r. to am tedAt repelng the
werefurther to aend the Act respecting the

Copies of Orders in Council In relation to ap- Snate and Huse of Commons, he placed
pointments of Senators, made since lst January, alin on the Order paper for further con-
189.-(Mr. Tarte.) sideration of the Committee of the Whole.

Staterient showing the number of persons ap- Some bon. MEMBERS. Lost.
pointed to public offices since lst December, 1895 ; Mr. MULOC. I did nt suppose that any
the offices to which such persons were appointed ; ho.en mn odhvoh.petdt hi

lhc date of ippointment, and anount of salary in . an t ort aed this
eachi case.-(M.\r. Tarte.) miotionl. and therefore ,,ssiimed tinat it was

Statement of the suins appropriated by Parlia- not necessary for me te add anything in re-
ment for improving the navigation of the St. John commendation of it. I presume that most
River, New Brunswick, and its tributaries, dur- Of the members know to what the motion
ing the years from 1887 to 1895, inclusive ; also, refers ; but as there nmay be some members
statement as to what amount of such appropria- in the House to-day who were not present
tion was annually expended in such improve- when this Bill was in Comittee of the
ments in said river and its tributaries during the Whole on the former occasion, and where
samue period, together with memorandum as to it was defeated, for their information I
what points in said river these suns were ex- would say that it is the Bill baving refer-
pended ; by whom the same were expended, and enee to the matter of railway passes tothe character of the work done in each case.-
(Mr. Colter.) members. I submit the motion and trust It

Statement as to what portion of the above ap- will receive the further consideration of this
propriation was expended at Gibson's Creek, in House.
the county of Carleton ; the amount spent, and
the nature of the work done.-(Mr. Colter.) MEMBERS INTRODUCED.

Return showing the amount of corn and other Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., Member for
grain imported by each of the distillers for the the Electoral District of Cape Breton, Introduced
year 1895. The total amount of corn imported b H M Poster and Mr. Macdougall,
required for human food.-(Mr. Mills, Bothwell.) Charles Angers, Esquire, Member for the Elec-

Return showing the amount of money paid to toral District of Charlevoix, introduced by Hon.
cach of the several parties who have recelved a Mr. Laurier and Mr. Choquette.
bounty during the year 1895 from the appropria- House divided:tion to encourage the production of beet root.
(Mr. Mills, Bothwell.) YEAS:

REPORT. Angers,

Annual Report of the Department of Bain,
Marine and Fisheries.-(Mr. Costigan.) Beith,

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of Boston,
the House. Brown,

Motion agreed to. and House adjourned Campbell,
at 10.5 p.m. Cartwright (Sir

Casey,
Christie,

HOUSE OF COMMONS. Covter,Davies (P.E.I.),
Dawson,

TUESDAY, 11th February, 1896. Delisie,
Devlin,

The SPEAKER took. the Chair at Three Edgar,
o'clock. .Featherston,

Flint,
PRAYERS . Forbes,

Fraser,
VACANCIES. rmnt,

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to In- Ingram,

forni the House that the Clerk of the louse Inner,Laurier,

Messieurs
Lister,
Lowell,
Macdonald (Huron),
Maelean (York),
McCarthy,
McGillivray,
McLennan,

Rich'd), McMillan,
MeMullen,
Mills (Bothwell),
Mulock,
O'Brien,
Rider,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerville,
Sproule,
Stubbs,
Sutherland,
Wallace,
Welsh,
Wilson, and
Yeo.-49.
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NAYS:possession of the Bill, wilI be very f nade-NAYS :
quate, and will really flot furnish bon. mem-

Messieurs i bers with any very definite information as
Amyot, Lachapelle, to the details of he Bil. The only thing
Barnard, Langevin (Sir Hector), I can say to the louse lu asking leave ho
Béchard, LaRivière, introduce the Bil is to refer to the general
Bergeron, Lavergne, linos on whlchi1 is drawn. I may say that
Bernier, Leclair,in draftiug 1h the unes of the old legisiation
Blanchard, Leduc,
Bruneau, Macdonald (King's), iu Manitoba have been fellowed as elosely
Burnham, Macdonell (Algoma), as possle, ln order that while restoring
Cameron (Inverness), Macdowall, those riglts which it was thouglt desirable
Carling (Sir John), McMister, should be restored. we should fot transgress
Carpenter, McDonald (Assinibola), the unes of the jurisdictlon of this Parlia-
Caron (Sir Adolphe), NcDnl(Vtoi)
Carroll, dMcIonald (Victoi), nient, lias ben a matter of very grave
Carroille, McDougald (pîcto) difficulty, I need scarceely say, ho frame the
Carscallen,( eThe geaeral scine, I niay say, is
Choquette, MîcIsaac,
Cleveland, Mlac
Coatswortb. MeKay,
Cochrane, MeLean (Klng's), toba. those rights wlich il was thought
Ccckburn,'McLeodp they were entitled to under the constitution
Corbould, Mara, without establishing a system of separate
Costigan. Nasal
Craig, Martin, schools. In order le niake that workable. a

Craig Martn, IBoard of Education is 10 Uc establisheci in
Daly,'Mignault, the province for separate sehools, conposed
Davin,iMiller,
Davis (Alberta), (Annapolis), of bhe sanie numl)er of members asthe
Desaulniers, Moncrleff, Catholie sectionoftbeolI Board of Eduea-
Dickey, Montague, tion. This boadïll ilihe power with
Dugas,orespect torn gand cfrrviui 0on the
Dupont, Oint
Earle,ule , sehools. 'lie st:iilard of ('d U(:ltion to Uc

Eari, Perytaîîîutin those sehools aii ithe Stanldar(I
Fairbairn, Pridharo$e
Ferguson (Leeds and Prior,

Grenvile), Ptuainlicenses will Uc not identicailly tesm as iniGrenville), uam lPuleAto Nafob.utù-s
Ferguson (Renfrew), Rinfret,
Foster, Robiliard, high a standard. ThePersons who contribute
Fréchette, borne, to tiose sehools, tUe separate sehools, are
Geoffrion, Posamondiprima.fae to lil (.9 thoit
Gillies, Ross (Lisgar), But flie Roman (atholic wlio prefers that
Girouard, Smith (Ontario), h cbiîiren sUaIt attpndlthe public schools.

Godbout, Stairs,
Giandbois, Stevenson, uieels. lie ili te mkethe
Grant (Sir James), Tarte,
Guay, Taylor,1cholce by giving certain notices, which wil
Guillet, Tupper (Sir Charles be found in thiii, andlecbeoines quoad
Haggart, Hibbert). a Protestant. a contributor ho the public
Harwood, Tupper (Sir Charles), sehools and net ho the separate sehools. The
Haslam, Turcotte, inspection is ho Uc of a double kind. What
Hazen, Trhqt HaznTyrhIti ay cîl me evcery-d.in ispection of the
Henderson, Vaillancourt,
Hutchins, Weldon,
Ives. Wite (Sbelburne), carried on by inspectors ho Uc appointed by
Jeannotte, Wilmot, and the Board of Educabion, the body ho which
Joncas, I have referred. There is a furtiier inspec-

~Ioton ngafiel.tion ho be made by inspecbors ho l)e appoint-

MotioLachapelle,

_d or te Uc authorized ln that behif by tUe
Lieutenant-Governor in Counil in tce pro-

FIRST READING. vince ofMatb. These inspectors of the
local oveement wlll nspect tUe schooîs

Diii (lNo. 57) respecting a ,ssifrnment anid ,siluply for the purpose of certifyinig to tUe
att.achrent of salaries of public employees. enyfbetecnguthm.l s
-- (Mfr. Béchard.) thouglit desirable thagt a n, entirely inde-

pendent inspection should (c had for tKe

THTE REMEDIAL BILL (MANITOBA). purpose of testingr efficeoney, but, as 1 have
siaid, the praetical, every-day inspection is

%Ir. DICKEY moved for leave to introduce to Uc madle by wrhat %ve may caul dornestic
Bill (No. W8 intltuled The Remedial Act of inspeetors, :,ppointed by the Board of Edu-
Manitoba. cationi.t Is nt necessary for me, A mthink

te go înto any further details. The Bill

Soe on MMcDonaEl Asinibl)

. M al a provides frertain powers as ttrustees

Mr. ICKEY. Mr. Speaker, I amn afraid i and as te ratepayers and other matters that
any explanation I can give to-day, wlth the 1 are essential ho the working of any Sehool
memberscf the House cf Commns nt in syster, and whih are necessaruly)Inthe

McDugalM(apeBreon
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nature of details that cannot be diseussed
at the present time. One very troublesome
question dealt with by the Bill is the ques-
tion of sehool books. That, I may say, gave
a great deal of difficulty, but it was finally
settled on this basis, that the Board of Edu-
cation should be able te choose the school
books. their choice, however, being limited
to this, they should only select school books
that have been the choice of the public
sehools of Manitoba, or the books in the
publie separate schools of the province of
Ontario. That gives a fair range of choice,
and it will secure, I think, what will be
readily admitted to be a very high stand-
ard of books. These are the general lines
of the Bill. I do not intend particularly to
discuss either the details or the principle
of the Bill to-da,. because this can be more
fittingly done on another occasion. I do
not think I need say more to put the House
In possession of the lines on which the Bill
has been drawn.

Mr. McCAIRTIY. Perhaps the hon. gen-
tleman will tell the House about the finan-
cial aspect of the measure.

Mr. DICKEY. The financial aspect of the
mensure, is this : The Cathohies who be-
cone adherents to this school system. or
rather who do not dissent from this school
system, are allowed to tax themselves for
separate sehools in the district, and they are
exemupted from taxation for the public
schools of the province of Manitoba. The
munieipality is enjoined by the Bill to col-
leet the whole municipal taxes over the
whole of the property in the municipality.
and distribute it for the support of schools
In tfle municipality ; by property, In that
sense, I mean Roman Catholic property sub-
jeet to be taxed for the support of separate
schools. The subject of a kégislative grant
was one of very grave difflculty. and the con-
stitutionality of the provisions relating to
that will. I have no doubt, he the subject of
discussion in the louse. But, so far as the
Bill is concerned, the attempt that was
made by the Government was this. There
were two aspects of the question. The
sharinogt ,f the legislative grant was One of
the rigrhtsadjudged particularly, to the
Roman Catholie minority in Manitoba in
the Privy Council decisions in England and
Canada. That, therefore, was one of the
rights to which they were particularly en-
ttled. On the other hand, it was
felt that for this Parliament to at-
tempt te interfere directly with supply
granted by the province of Manitoba
would lead te enormous practical difficulty,
besides being cof a very highly offensive
character, if I may use that termn-to the
local authorities. The Government did not
feel that this House had any constitutional
authority to deal practIcally with the ques-
tion of the legislative grant, and, so far as
the difficulty was considered possible of
solution, it is solved in the Bill whieh I

propose to introduce, by ajudicating that
the right to share in the legislative grant be
one of the riglits and privileges of the Ca-
tholle minority In the province of Manitoba,
taking it for granted-as I think later dis-
eussion will show, we have a righit to do-
that the province of Manitoba itself, will
Lfter the systein is establislied, supply that
fund to the separate schools. That. of
course. will be a matter of discussion later
on. I do notknow tit I can say anything
further just now as to fthe financial aspect of
the case.

Mr. LAURIER. I would like to ask my
hon. friend, if he eau tell me at this moment,
hy whom is the Board of Education for the
sepa rate schools to be appointed ?

Mr. DICKEY. It is to be appointed by
the Lieutenant-Governor l Council of the
)rovince of Manitoba, and after three months
default in making any appointment, the
Governor General in Council here is clothed
w'ith power to 1111 vacancies and to complete
the boar.L

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) I de-
sire to know froin the ion. Minister if this
Bill ias received the approbation of the re-
ligious authorities?

Mr. OUILMET. (Translation.)
memuber nay inquire for hiimself.

The hon.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I would
like to know fron the hon. Minister of
Justice, or. at least, from the French Minis-
ters, if the Bill is translated in French ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.) It
is not yet translated.

MIr. LAURIER. I would like to ask the
lion. gentleman (Mr. Dickey), if lie is pre-
pared at this moment-this is, of course, 
very important measure-to fix a day for
the second reading ?

Mr. DICKEY. I am not at this moment
prepared, but I bave no doubt that the
leaders of the two sides of this louse can
a.gree at a later date.

Mr. LAURIER. I would suggest that
some ftime would be needed for the study of
fthis Bill before the second reading.

MIr. DICKEY. Quite so. I would point
out to the lion. gentleman that the Bill is
not yet printed lu French.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like to
ask, whether it is the intention of the Gov-
ernment to communicate a copy of this Bill
to the governnient of. Manitoba, before the
second reading ; and whether, they will be
invited to express any opinion upon this
subjeet ?

Mr. DICKEY. I think there would be no
objection at all to that course being follow--
ed, although I do not know that it would be
necessary. If It is considered more cour-
teous It shall certainly be done.
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Mr. HAZEN. I wish to ask the Minister House to a statement which was reported ln
of Justice, how many clauses does the Billthé papers as having been made by the hon.
contain ? member for Cape Breton-Ia not quite

Mr. DICKEY. There are 112 clauses. sure whether I should designatehlm as thefleader of the flouse or not." The speech was
Mr. MARTIN. Do I understand the hou.1dlivered by hlm, 1 think, ln the town ôf

gentleman to say it Is printed in English, Amherst; or in some place in the maritime
and will be distributed to-day? provinces, and it contained a statement to

Mr. DICKEY. No, but I think very shortly. ieffnct.Nth.tMutay cntestyofeCape
Probably to-morrow or the day after. Betond he. muofay u theeountyof Cse

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first 1 <own to buy the sent froux uider1hlm. Mr.
time. Spiemker. fro Cpersontl knowledge wheU I

srewlf posses I gshve ttgtate nti a fthe
EXPST.0F JOI-. N CATLEfRO niîe an unqu.xaîîfîed contradiction. Since

tate tse y tue morning paper. that te
ionvgentleman froit Cape Breton (Si Char-

Amherst·, or in someplaceeinthe maritim

tUe Orders of the Day are called, 1 isis teoinTupe, and isreportnte have repented tUe
refer te a stIlteiient uneue of -the ne s- steniert at the rectionttbdereed him-
papeî's. I think. of SaIturdylasst, as to a yeterday, ut the Ottiwa railway station.
declaration ivlhicàlx I ïade in the flouse01 ou Ht 1 reî>orted as hîaving used ftUe followlncr
Friday of Iast weekz, withi reference to the. words
Order in Couxîceil whiehi lias been J)ssdll Money %vas t uquestionalhIy used to secure his
connectioxi with tUhe shiprnent cf EAmerieian (Sir Charles Tupper's) defeat. H-e spoke of what
cittle from the port of St. John. The news;- ýew when lie said that $25,000eredbe sent
paper te whix'h.1 refer questioned thxe a(.-down to buy the sea. from under him.
etiracy of ny stateent, wlieh w-as:Tixat Now, Mr. Speaker, I bers to tel t e wicuse

wheuI w-as asked for the inforaation on nd to tell uteliion.e ntlexixad (Sir Cco arles

S'ly h 2t (.tyJoHN.iNt..tat sebyte onigpae, ht h

Frdtes ofthe Day ofeJcalled I wuiht Tupper) tUat lie bas edn entirelypeisifor-
give it because t e Orderin Cofuneil I.dnestd. The statement inade y t is ludie-
been signed by lils Excellency-,, and 1 w-as. ;rously inaccurate and absur(l. Lt is without
therefore. notin aposition to cudya ms nicate a y raoyat thlitever.Ota arilnay si-
It te te ise.c I made iteHstate now ln the tin teo know---
Feariay of tla wlouse, that tUehar e tt wodde s

cate rm h priot.Jhn henws e ne whn. heM Rs tha r5001er sn

by tat newspiper. that I hadimade a mis- don tonu hEMserm Iner hm.
statement to yt saouse, was absol:telyh Noi- Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). 1-oew th Hwas
true. I gsave tse orreet information to ate n it o
giouse. Tiae OrtOer in Co uncil w-as nt signoted.
by the Governor «encrai wlien I' made this r AIS( ... fhn ente n
statement te b fHouse, and I waju r-ousl icurte and ard It is witou
tice to ryself that I should take theooppot haps they wil aet the ffer I propose to

ity H Iish sta en i nio to kthen. I aniwlositio to know

heaing of ithe g Husetat ethe hage ad

tbiat attenMpts were made, oBEtReS. r heatr f
RETURNS. a bhsse who beleved thbtt ilywuasnMrFs Hol t public

interest to deeet tUeoon. renber fer Cape
Mr. CASEY. I arain wishito ask tUe leader 

of the Gouse, w-heu te return. i answer te niade to assistMrI r.E) to pny thoselegi-

tic mtonyseftaitsheouldtketeoor.hapehywl acp hîferIpooet

tuy moiof maing ts sapementn. f îtimate expenses whil ieverybody knows
HigUh Conmmissioner, and instructions as to hv oh ael uelcino ia id

e9 : ~~havet attmpee made leton ofth prtt of

his duties., shal holaid before the itogu xyefta U epne ei

RETURNS. thoe who byeledthat tewa sntepulic

Elouse ? WUien I ealled tUie Minister's at- 1 l 1S p l
tention to thxematter tUeý other day, ho said. range stoewhere fr on o te $,500.

inake ne (sruple lua ethatr atte ptedthe p opers would he brouglit down la e ay myseif to assist Mr. Murray o that regard.
or two. That w-as sever-td1 days augo, anxd!Itî tehngnlea Si h clsT
they are net dowin yet. per) thate e s statinent that $25,evr , or te

Mr.H OSTER.e adid s tary that to thve hon. on-tenth part df it awas sent. is absurd and
gentleman, and I cade inquiries and asked is untrue; and te ony kuwledge, a su
that tUe report soald heo hastened. I shai ludierously insuflinient te aty even te tra-
let my hon f riend kow before t e evening veling expenses f M.r urray and rds
u twhat state te matter Is. assoiates, w-as senta t Cape.,Breton.

Mr. CASEY. There annt be a great deal n onw, Si', if t-tr ion. gentemis absd rny
gentem statnient, I lropeu tle kl-ithdraw theofi whattatehematerstatociaut he lias set toh Caere.BBut etifUdoMr. POSTER. There annot a great deal NMr.Fnot accept my statement, and thinks thatof it. I amn not fully in possessiono of the facts,

THE CAPE BRETON ELECTION, thein I ask him to apply for a coumitt.ee
cf this Hlouse to mxake an investigation in

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mr. Speaker, a day regard to the moneys which were spent in
or two ago I called the attention of the Cape Breton, whichx were sent theore te as-

Mr. DICKEY.
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sist Mr. Murray, and the moneys which were penditure of a very large sun of money
sent to assist the right hon. gentleman him- not nisapplied la a very important con-
self. We on our side will offer every faci- test. Now, Sir, when I state that Mr. Mur-
lity, Sir, for the appointnent of that coin- ray declared that the Liberal party had de-
ittee. teriied to make this the fight of tieir life,

Mr LX. Dees tUi,% h n. that this was a vital emergeney, that it was
Mr.itd E oncldes the ahmton? ge ti question of life and death, practcally., to

the Opposition, that they should prevent imy
Mr. DAVIES (P.E1 I.) I shall, Mr. Speak- election in the county of Cape Breton, the

er, if you think it necessary. We on our side hon. gentleman will, I think, agree with me
will offer every faeility to the bon. gen- thiat I had pVetty good grounds for suppos-
tleian to obtain that coimmittee, and every ing that MrI. Murray was not going to under-
facility to the conmittee to procure the Iii- take to eontest an election whicl would
formation. And when that committee is cover the party with anything but triumph
appointed, I have no doubt t4e country will if they could not very naterially reduce
be delighted to see what su s ef money the ajority whiclh ny predecessor lad had
were coltri1)uted. and every true Liberal in the county. An election. therefore. was
willibe delighted to learn that not a dol- promoted :uaid, from the county of Ottawa
lar was eontributed on our side wlhich could awavy down to the shores of Cape Breton,
be used for aiy improper or corrupt pur- gentlemen occupying prominent positions in
posc. if the hon. gcntletan is able to say thîis Hlouse aind out of it went to the aid
as mîuch for his side, it will do much to and support of Mr. Murray. After they had
elevate the public life 4f Canada in the mîinds canvassed the county for several dIys, after
of all righît-th1inking men. To put mlyself in every portion of the county had been visited
order, Mr. speaker, I beg to move the ad- by some one of their agents, the Attorney
joiiriment of the fHouse. Goneral of Nova Scotia, who al d taken a

1 romiiient partin the contest; suddenly left
Sir CH,1ARLES TUPPER. I am quite the eounty. went to the city of lalifax,

w hilling, o.Speaker, toan the assurance and mediately returned. On the Saturday
whicjh the hou. gentlemlan who Ihars just iiht preecding, the eýloection-wicehwa too
taken bis seat bas given, that to the best lat preei te dieton-arieing able
of lis knowledgce and belief my impressioni to ae t wch pas Tesay,

thate amount of money wicl -wa.s sïnt by :in leioi wý~h~a o ucdytha t the amounty of monre i wassen h veay other ineans than the use of money,
dowu to the county of Cape Breton by tel he î was followed by hilf a dozen emissaries
Opposition exceeded $25,000. I am quite from the county of IHnlifax ;-and when I
willing to accept the assurance of the hon. .formed by persons in whose credihi-
gentleman that to the best of his knowledge lity I have the utmost confidence, that $20
and belief that sum is largely over-stated.
In speaking of a thing cf this kd' a strelyoff erod, st foay avote, but ho
a person can only speak from the best that entloe occupying sivt.n ho on-
judgment lie is able to offer, and I will siebenflenceepyirg positions f con-
gr e Ueion. gentlemnanthie grounds for sç<ia}eilit1ue(ý Cwére 'off ered $100 for
gte ttehtn. gntldemoantel guns fo their vote and influence, I came to the con-
the statement 1maeor, at al]. events, a telionadI hn, rmth itoyo
certain portion ofthe grounds. In the first' (111sion-a tit 1tlilnkç, frorn tho listory cf
cetin prthaionof .te Urouds.Inhe irst te efforts of hon. gentlemen opposite in the
place, the candidate, Mr. Murray. who vas' past, as attested( to before the courts of the
I belie, te rpresentatve f te goverwas in thton-
ment of Nova Scotia mu the legislative couni- uionthat humas devices were not to be
cil, and who resigned his seat in Order to wailtilg in th endeavoiur to prevent y iob-
eoi.itest this election, stated over his own inining a se indCape Brto I ma only
signature in his election address, that he C·ny a seat partof t hih
was very unwilling to contest this eleetion, ast respectability and itelligencUe, and with
but that it was -ta great emergency. 1e the best means o knowing, assured ne tthat
stated, as I believe, on arriving the vry smallest su they could stiate
county-it was so reported-at a meeting tUe hen sment to theony wadstm00e;~lFcng ht ite )the couînty was $25.000;
w-icch he addressed, that the Liberal party nd I believe that $25.000 to have been
had determned t make is te figt sent into the ounty of Cape Breton Ythe
their life. I think that is a tolerably good Ostitio in Canada, Cradcsto al ver

~rend or uppsig taI ~îrr P9w Opposition in Canada, broadelst al Ewergrouind for supposing thatMr Murray wasthscuryjtasfmyashehn
not to be left unaided in fighting this ba t-ijentlen opste bives as n

tIf.rentleinan opposite believes thaýt it waes net
nt.Now, i would lke to ask that hon.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. gentleman whether he or I have been ln

Sir CHTARLES TLTPPER. Well, I arn able the best position to forni an opinion uzpon

t rCmindHon. gentlemen that te records tis question. I would like to ask whther

cf the courts w gll prove that Individal mem- he. sitting in the Parliament of Ottawa. or

bers on the other side oththe House ad- 1, having gone througli the county in this

mitted that thsy had expended t a sngle contest. having met those gentlemen. av-
Ite e a se in witnessed their unltIrlng and desperate

election $20,000. When Iamn ae efforts. and with the knowledge that nothing
that. I think I have given the House theitlg mo n c d aeh
proof that these gentlemen consider an ex-lwtaareumcmoycudenbete
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suecessfully to centest my seat for the county were of the opinion it was not necessary
of Cape Breton, bave the best grounds for they should take the trouble to go to the
judging of the fact-whether I have not as polls. They counted on so very large a
good gtrounds for my opinion. which I re- majority for Sir Charles Tupper that they
state with the firmest beoief that it is well did not think it necessary to put themselves
based. an<d with all the liglt I could get, to any inconvenience to vote for him. And
as the lion. gentleman lias for entertaining I know of some people who were unwilling
a contrary opinion. I do not think it is 1 to go to the poll and vote against Sir Charles
necessary to say more. I an quite certain Tupper, but whom the Opposition expected
my olleague. the senior member for the to vote against hlm, and whom tley after-
county of Cape Breton. w'ill be able to give wards paid to remain at home.
'the lion. gentleman furtiier infoemation in re- Mr. FORBES. Give the names.
gard to luis matter if lie wants it.

Mr. McDOUGALL. We know that noneyMr. (SEY. Whîat nhout the proposai f: was sent down from Ottawa,. and that
a eoiiiniittke 'money vas subscribed by hon. gentlemen

Mr. McDOUGALL. I spent about ten on the other side of the House.
days in the county of Cape Breton, and i Mr. DAViES (P.E.I.) ow mchi ? e
have to say that in every section of tle will give the figures. if you will give us the
county I visited, I had the best possible evi- committe
dences of the faet tlhat our opponents iade
a free use of money. I did not go inte n Mr. McDOUGALL. If niy lion. friend
district where I did not see strong evi- should get the investigation he suggests,
denees of thel use of money. I know of a
district tlat was visited by an hon. gentle-
man of the legislative council at Halifax,
wh-%o went round offering to the people to
huild a bridg naross the river, the build-
ing of whieh, I am sure, would eost a hun-
dred thousand dollars. I was informed on
very good -nithority that $100 was offered
to a maun to renain neutral, and I was in-
formed on several oenasions that at differ-
ent places $10 and $20 had been offered-

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Names, names.

Mr-. McD)OUGALL. If I did give the
names, hon. gentlemen opposite would bave
difieulty l fincing him. We had all those
evidences ; we had more, we had proof of'
the statennt made by a gentleman, a
former inember of this liouse. the Hon.
MIr. .Tones, of Halifax, that the Liberal party
should spend $100.000 at least to accomplish
the defeat of Sir Charles Tupper. There
is proof of that statenient being made, and
ef siumflar statements being made by otherl
people throughout the province. We are
a ware thnt one man was telegraphed to in
a partihular town of Nova Scotia and asked
for a contribution of $100. Ie was asked for
permission to draw- on him for $100, but Le
replied : I have done that kind of thing
too often already. but if you eleet George
Murray, on election day you enn draw on
me for $100. As I said before. we have the
best possible evidence that not only was
$20,000 or $25.000 spent. but a great deal
more was spent. The Attorney General for
Nova Seotia went back to Halifax after his
fIrst visit, and we are informed that after
he got there, $3.000 was made up by the
Liberal party In that city. We have the
best possible evidence. I believe, that money
went to Cape Breton to be used for the pur-
pose of bribing the electors to vote against
Sir Charles Tupper. I am glad, however,
that not many were bribed. We know that
many voters remained at home because they

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

no doubt a great many of bis followers
down at Cape Breton will he glad to be
paid travelling eXpenses up liere. If they
ennot get anything else out tof rite election
at Cape Breton, they would like to get that.

Mr. FRASER. As one who took a. small
p--rt in the eletion at Cape Breton, I can-
not allow the r'emnarks that have been made
to pass without simly mIaking the state-
ment that, so far as 1 an oncerned-and
1 know all about the iiiner working of the
election-the suni nentioned by the lion.
member for Queen's P.EI. (Mr. Itavies) is
largely in excess of the total anount used
in the election at Cape Breton. What is the
train of reasoning by which the junior mem-
ber for Cape Breton (ir Cliarles ru)per)
,arrives at the fact that money was spent ?
FIrst, that there was a great energency
second, that there was a battle for life
third, that Attorney Generail Longley went
to Hlalifax and caine )ack ; and'.iastly,
that there were gentlemen down ther from
Ottawa and every other place In the coun-
try. Welli Mr. Speaker. there were just
three members of Parliament and the At-
torney General of Nova Scotia, who took
part in that election, besides a few wbo
came down on the day of the election to be
present at the polling. It is by this train
of reasoning that the lion. gentleman arrives
at the conclusion that $25.000 were spent in
that election. Verily, this Is reasoning ac-
cording to the best authority. There was
no money spent by the Opposition ; and If
the suggestion of my hon. friend from
Queen's (Mr. Davies) be acepted, I will
guarantee that, even if a commission be sent
from here, every witness named by the
Government will be brought before that
commissior, and subjected to the fullest in-
vestigation. The fact is that this statement
was circulated by the friends of the Gov-
ernment in order that the shekels of the
junior member (Sir Charles Tupper) might
be all the more freely called into requisi-
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tion. That is the method they used. They Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like to cor-
set up this story of the Liberals spending reet the hon. gentleman. I did not say that
so much money ln order that they might Mr. Jones said lie would spend $100,000, but
bleed the hon. gentleman; and I have no that it was reported to nie that lie had sald
doubt that the amount which was thus that the party ought to spend $100,000.
taken from the hon. gentleman's pocket Mr. FRASER. That is better still. I have
forms the basis of bis opinion as to the not seen Mr. Jones, and if the hon. gentIe-anount expeuded In that election. It is man says that lie las the statement fromwell that this matter has been brouglit up. JB

Let~~~~~~~~~~ ushvNnivsIaio n h ~î~ r. Jones, very well. But If lie says onlyLet us hiave an Investigation and the fullest 1thlat oeoytl imta r oe
investigation. Mr. Murray did say that this mat sonebody told hmni that Mr. Joues

was~~~~~~~~ auenrec.an vr a nmade sucli a statement, I submit that, luwas an emnergency, and every man in Cape %r.jome's absence, thatïsnttewytM"eJ -SS I)CLcC ttis îîot the way tbBreton thoughÙt it was an emergency. We talk. The hon, gentleman knows right well
were taunted with going down there to run taTiMronewee , he wl
the election. Well, l we liad a perfect riglit that, if Mr. Joues wero liere, lic would flot
theelecteon. Well wsehadperect riht dare to make such a statement ; and I thinkto go thiere. It was an emlergrency ; every i xednl ml oqoesc eak
opening of a constituency is, and tis was bteeue ediy shae beenreoted by rease
particularly an emergency, occurring as it by euse.tliey have been reportedbysome-
did, at blils labo date of Parlianient. And body cisc. 1 would ask the lion. momiber if
did, ate tsle dat of Paroament An Mr. Joues uade that statement to hini ?therefore we did whvlat we thoughit w as- ;.
right in opposing Sir Charles Tupper in that Mr. Mc)OUGALL. le did not.
county. But as to spending noney. there M
was none spent by the Liberal party. There i.
was not $2.000 sent into that county alto- Mr. McDOUGALL. I was told it on good
gether by the Liberal party. I make that authority.
statement here, and the Government may Mr FRSR Were you present when
take any method they like to make an in- that statement was made ?
vestigation, and I will prove my statement.
Surely we ean figlit out elections without Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
naking statements which are not based up-

on faets, and I submit that the train ofod
reasoning by which the hon. junior menber Mri. FRASER. 1 have a riglit to ask the
for Cape Breton (Sir Charles Tupper) arriv- hon. gentleman lis authority.
ed at th conclusion lie did, without any An lon. MEMBER. Through the Chair.data on which to form an opinion, is one
that (annot appeal to the fair judgment of Mr. FIASEL. I beg pardon, Mr. Speaker,
the people. Now, Sir, I deprecate that kind i niy hurry I onitted to ask througih you.
of thing on either side. I an not going to I would like to ask if the hon. gentleman
say that a single dollar was spent by Sir was present when Mir. Jones made that
Charles Tupper at that electin. I am not statenent ?
going to say that. after we have been de-"r
feated, and I would not say it, even if we io. genOleanL1I ave areadytold
had won, unless I had the evidence. It is e
easy to handy about charges of that kind ; ce
but. so far as the Liberal party is conceri- sucb as informcd on good autluority
ed, they foughr out that election, as theyi11e statenienb was mmde.
always have fought. and always will fight. Mr. FASER.N we have the ground
for what they conceive. rightly or wrongly, upon whieh the statenent is based. The
to be true principles, principles worth figiht- lion. gentlemali says that le was informed
ing for, and without the aid of money. The blat .Jones Liad made the statement.
senior member for Cape Breton (Mr. Mc- But we have not the ille of lus autlority.
Dougall) says that ln every section there I ask hlm, lu ah fairncss, is that a fair or
was a free use of money. No doubt ihere riglt method ta deal with men who are not
was, but the question was by whiom. IIe, I present to auswer for tlemseîves? I venture
have no doubt, is the best judge of that. to say that r. Joues nover made the state-
but as to $100 being offered to men, I submit ment. 1 myseîf have bard on very reliable
that this Is not the method of proving it. We authority that certain statemeuts we
have a law under whieh every man of thnt ade boh by fhe lon. senior nember and
kind ean be brought immediately to book. tic hon. junior Meiber for Cape Breton.
I woulcl suggest to the lion. ,Menror member But I would be ashaeed to retail these state-
for Cape Breton (Mr. MeDougaîl) that thienients and hold tle on. gentlemen respon-
sliould place in bis sollcitor'sbands the sible for theun. Suc methods of ontro-
unames of ail these dellnïuents, for lie can versy must lead to even greater demoaliza-
tliereby, If bis statemeut [s well fouîuded. uon. If possible. than we have tow. Lot
add muelictor the coffers of the party giving us carry on our politcal warfare lu better
the Informaton. One word more.-[t Is fahon. entlma yfthe theral s ifomnd

saidthafMi' Jons sfedthatliehoat Mr.eve Jne thadad thetio staotemenit.

sped $00.00 o fea Si Clarls Tp- rght dmeities lu felith cmengho arednot

per.~maebtb t hoedfifes asn besnior member and
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we opposed them without the assistance of lion. gentleman object to that style of
such as those to whicn reference has been ethies?
made. We had not such means, and if we Mr. FOSTER. That is bad pol iial
had had thei, we could not, and would not,
have used them in the county. It is said
that this was a figlit for life or death of the Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh.
Opposition. It was by no means a fight for Ir. FOSTER. Very bad.life or death on the part of the Opposition.
The holding of a county even by so distin- Mr. FRASER. I am surprised the hon.
guished-and I will admit at once the right- gentleman thinks so. I would much rather
fulness of using tha t adjective in this con- sonebody else lad asked the question whose
nection-so disting(uished a man as Sir moral susceptibilities are not so exceedingly
Charies Tupper. is not a death-blow to the tine as those of the hon. gentleman. The
Opposition. The return of any number of hon. senior member for Cape Breton mien-
equally able men would not be a death- tioned promises. I have but little to say
blow to the Opposition. The Government upon that subject. He said that tiere was
has simpily marked tilf in a county that a promise of a bridge on the part of the
bas been Conservative since 1867, exept Liberals. The people must be very ignorant
once when an opponent of hon. gentlemen if they thought it possible that a bridge
opposite got in. If sucli a result ns this is Costing $100.00K would be built, when the
a death-knell to the Opposition, whiat would whole amount at the disposal of the county
their success be ? laving taken part in foir bridges. if I remember well, is $8.000.
this contest, and knowing the facts, I de- No suchl offer could have been muade beause
sire to say. and to make ithe statement e m- the Government lias not money enoughi to
phatie. that the figures given ly the hon. build a bridge like that. I (o know that
mîembel'r for Queen's (Mr. Davies) are even promises were made-promnises of break-
above the mark. There is a mi liod hy whieli waters. and so on. Why, if I liked to trouble
the 'truth eau be arrived at. :1d if the Gov- the House, I could show the lion. gentle-
erunment. will exert its power iii tha.t matter. man a letter to a person in Gabarus to the
they will be sup ted by every 1i1 oi tithis effect that politics were lot in it, that this
side. Ev'ery man who took part in the was a question of a breakwater and extend-
election an b brought to show that there in the time for catching lobsters-and this
is no trutl ii the stateient that sueli a sumu statemnent nide over the writer's own
as lias been namned was spent on behalf or signature. But I refrain froin oing ito
the Liberals. while it ean he shown that the these pronises furtber than to say that they
sum named by the hon. menber for Queen's w-ere used-used everywhere. Lot us <fînio
is actually above the mark. to an understanling that, except upon evi-

dence. which evidence eau be procured if weMr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman s or it, no such statements will be made
allow1 me to ask him a question ? as have beei made ere this afternoon. If

the evidence is gone into it will certainly
be shown that we had not a cent except

Mr. FOSTER. I ask for my own informa- for legitimate purposes and no mo-re tban
tion. and to give the hon. gentleman an has already been stated.
opportunity to explain. I recolleet reading Sir RICIHARID> CARTWRIl1 IT. Mr.
the reports of a number of speeches by the Speaker, there mîay be doubts, as to vhat
hon. gentlemen mu Opposition. and one par- assertions were made by my good friend
ticularly fron the hon. gentleman in which Mr. Jones, but there cain be no doubt as tole formulated sonie peculiar ideas of ethies. what assertions have been made ai re-He is reported to have exhorted his hearers peated here by the lion. member for Cape
somewhat in this form : There is money: Breton (Sir Charles Tupper). Now, Sir, itgoing ; it is in the county ; there Is plenty was a very old habit of a certain ol as-
of it. Take all you can get. If they offer sociate of the lion. gentleman, w1om I knew
you $5, take it ; if they offer yon $1), take well, wlien lie had done any particularly
it ; if they offer you $20, take it ; take aIl nauglity thing to turn round and charge theyou ean get but vote for our candidate. Opposition with having done the self-same

Mr. FRASER. I made no sucb statemient. thing. It was bis invariable practi.ce. If lie
But I will tell you the- statement I did spent $10,000 or $20.000 or $50,000 in corrupt
make. I said : It is said we have money, practices, the first thintg he did svas te (barge

but e hae nt. I ou oppnens reortthe Opposition with having spent th-Lt Iden-but whave not. If our opponIents resor ticpl sum, and I bave a strong impression,
tothat srt the buseoss tail Ita bte in way I will not say suspicion, that the lien.
tcae lot thm elora s t cosincet directed.gentleman lias done precisely the same-coa, lototes bs cosience had rected.thing as lis old acquaintance.- The hon.

Some len. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. gentleman refers to the records of le
courts. In the province f rom which hoMr. FRASER. And I repeat tn state- comnes, some gentleman had the happy

ment here. I make that statemet publicly fashion of lot getting into the courts. The
in this House, as I made it there. Des the hon. member for Cape Breton, when

Mr. FRASER.
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charged with corrupt practices, threw up off law, because lie would never dare
the sponge, not daring to face the courts. submit it to a court of law-but
Had there been an Investigation, it is not before a committee of this House,
$20,000 that would have been deemed .9. high on which a majority would be bis
price for a seat in certain portions of thçb own friends, a majority chosen by himself,
Dominion. For himself the hon. gentleman and only the minority chosen from among
iad easier means, probably. I can recolleet ny hon. friends ; let him come forward and

theý time when the hon. gentleman expended do that, or let him stand convieted by my
two or three millions in making comfort- hon. friend (Mr. Davies) of having made
able seats for hinself and certain relatives assertions in which there was lot one
of his. I enn remermber when, if I an not particle of trutl. Sir. I lid hoped botter
mistaken, he told this House that he was of the hon. tle cones back to
going to shorten the route of the Inter- us now under-what shah I say ? Cer-
colonii Railroad by five and forty taily under opiscopal auspices ; and, con-
miles for every passenger from east to the sideritg is bis political god-father, I
west, and for every pound of freiglit fromi bad hoped better things of the hon. gontie-
east to west, and when we caie to test the man. sir, let h1m1go hack to the gontie
correctness of the hon. gentleman's promises, and l)isUprelate tawhonî hieis indebted
necording to the late Sir John A. Macdon- for bis seat. :nd not to the plectors of Cape
aid. if my menory serves me, the five and Breton in the proper sense of the terrn, ami
forty miles had shrunk into four. Sir, it 1 a11 sure tha t wortby flianwill tell lm
was not a question of life or death Io the that hienever would bave enconre(lbinî,
Liberatl party whether the lion. gentleman wbatever cisclho mit (10 for bim, in brig-
cae: aekto tlis Pzaliam on0-it or not, but it iiig slanderous witrîess git bis oppon-

a question off life o deatl for thelia. ents ; aind trust e will repent bt.
gentleiiantu whet.ber lio was olected la Cape 5vCT BE IIpPRIq fo hi

olge the on.get ofte hon. entom bwho

inies's 1us now under-whatotshall I say l? Cer-

sidernghised this quepstion lto(o so. rfte mode
.00tbat woul stand nla s way. ilwhihe bttrtashone so.fte hrouget it

Wonldtot hsverenesurirised if lie bad ine d

forwadh i is snt, and ntothei.nlecor o aped

thoght tlt $640.000 or $.1Be0.000.000ieonas ithe pitie bis riglits.
su t too litthe, or-to be moretmexatct,el

000-Ihiik tat is ateout wat tehon. r. SPEve wu he entae
gentleman considors f iosef wort te h e not speaIk the second time.
eountry. Now. my h o. f iend lbst inade a Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I dony desire
Btretn;ad, unrchallenge thiteeithon. gentle-man wwth theossent of tfe 1-buse 1

tn sstan. My ton. frieud says bere lit tke rd not wish to vionate the s.
LibrO nprty have been urossly ishnderedfn
by a tateink t isade by t whaliongentleman. SoPne lion. MEBE hIS. geo on.
If lie beleveso e word ofnth statemneta Si CHALES TPPER. I only sirelIfhebeieeson wrdofth satmetSir CALSTPE.I ma9y sa y, !in
let hini-ipeept myl hon. friend's eballenge, justification of ny repeating iere the state-
and let us have a committee of investiga~ ment which lie says I mae before, that I
tion. There is. Sir, but one course for an have this ground for doing it. I mlade the
lonourale niai to taîke, on information statement wich he bas challenged. that
such as lias obeen given bere, either to ie- $25,000 had beeu sent down into the county
trfact thel siander, or. if he las proof, to of' Cape Breton to endeavour to buy the
prove It. We challenge him to do It, we defy seat from under me. I made the statement
him to give any decent, tolerable, credible three tinies in the presence of the Attorney
evidence of the stateient whichl he bas fnot General of Nova. Scotia, who did not chai-
been ashamed to niake in two public places lenge its aecuracy, and the Attorney Gen-
In Canada. That Mr. Longley left the eral of Nova Scotia vas the man who engi-
county and weont to Halifax, and came back neered the contest against me.
there, appears to be the only substantial.
evidence the lion. gentleman bas that $25,- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) May I ask the lion.
000 was spent. He nay be perfectly aware gentleman a question right hiere ? I am in-
that $20 were paid men to stay at home forned. not directly by the Attorney Gen-
he may be perfectly aware that $100 were eral of Nova Seotia. but by a friend of his,
paid men to vote ; but it was not for the that he soliclted the privilege of answering
Liberal candidate they were asked to vote, the hon. gentleman, and that privilege was
or paid to stay at home. Sir, let us apply denied hlm.
the rule that I have laid down. Remember Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no hesi-
the course of these lion. gentlemen in times tation in telling the bon. gentleman that
past ; remember that whenever they bave le has been entirely misinformed. Had the
done things of which they ought to bave Attorney General of Nova Scotia asked the
repented and been ashamed, they straight- privilege of addressing the electors at any
way turned round and charged their oppon- anc of the three meetings where le lstened
ents with doing the same. Now, if the lion. to the very statement that has been chai-
gentleman has one particle off evidence lenged, I should have obtained a hearing
worth presenting-I do not say to a court for hlm at once for that purpose. This Is
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the first intimation that I have had of any- Mr. McDOUGALL. At French Bay?
thing of the kind. I deliberately made the Mr. DEVLIN. I will attend to you tu a
statenent lu the presence of the Attorney moment. I ar here to defend anything I
General of Nova Scotia, who engineered the have done In that contest, whether at
campaign on the part of my opponents, and French Bay or elsewhere. I was only too
its accuracy was not challenged by him. anxious to meet that hon. gentleman who

MIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Did he speak at all? has interrupted me now, but lie had not

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Now Mr. the courage to meet me on the platform,
SpeairCHALESd .sem n in . face to face. He is here to-day, and I am

Speaker, aving made this statement n his ,gad to meet hlm, and I am not afraid to
pec, itd haingot goneng uaskeged oppor discuss with him any question that came
thit, od hisnothaing ,Iaskd anoppr- up in that contest. I was going to say with
tumty of controverting it, I ask whethe regard to fhis $25,000 that it is ail a mys-wausono warrant onmy cointo i the on- tery to me. Personally, I know not that
thao i did ?Noronly that butn Iafax state one dollar was expended lu the canpalgn.
tat wed he ale bac romHalifa e I went down at my own expense; I came
was followed by halIf a dozen young g.entle- bc tm w xesadIrcie
mnen who went into flicou youwg h hLAL back at rny ow'n expense. and I received

county with hlm. not a dollar during ithe campaign, after the
Mr. Mr LOCK. Wliat has that to do with campaign. or to this day, having borne niy

It ? own expenses. I know. as a matter of fact,

Sir CH-ARLES TUPPER. It meant this. that the Liberal party had no funds in thiat

It neant that. having canvassed the county campaign.
and liaving cone to the conclusion that .n lon. MEMBER. Or a special car.
money would buy the seat., Mr. Longley Mr. DEVLIN. No, they had not a special
wvent dowvn tf0thflity of Halifax and wa98

accrnpmnid hck n atuday flc eectoncar. But I do k-now of a siieial train thiatace m 11 iitt t cityn Satm da thewelecti as put on the day of fh eonvetionî wlich
taking place on Tuesday followîng. by half chose the Secretary of State as the min-
a dozen persons to be sent over the county, isterial candidate in the county of Cape
as I believe they w-ere sent, to distribute Breton. The train should have started at
money. eight o'clock in lthe morning from Glace

Mi. DEVLIN. It is hardly possible for Bay, but it did not start. It passed at ten
me to retain my seat since the Secretary of; in the morning. The train had a very large
State lias mentioned the faet that I went number on board. hundreds of them belng
down into Cape Breton, wien he said that supplied with free tickets.
a gentleman fron fthe county of Ottawa ld Mr. DO .\ l liehon. gentleman istaken part in that contest. I did. I did so misleading the Ilouse. The railway is not a
with much pleasure. I did so ouf of a sense Dominion railway, but it is a railway beof publie duty, belev ng that the înterests longinr to the cai o mpany.
of ouri country required that the Secretary of
State slhould not take his seat here to-day. M'r. DEVLIN. I am not misleading
I will take up the last word nientioned by Hi1ouse beenuse I never said it was
the Secretary of State, when he said that a Government railway. If the hon.
Mr. Longley had an opportunity of answer- tm woh! op his eyes and i ars
ing the charge in regard to the $25,000. t Tt as e woul understand what is being
is within my personal knowledge that the aid. I w t l minion Coal Comîpanîy's
Hon. M'r. Longlysent a felegram to the îîiway, a m d by whom i By
Secretary of State. challenging fthe Secre- the hon. gentleman. who thought he could
tary of State to meet Mr. Longley at a iid over' the ountv l his hia t. Since the
publie meeting in the town of North •Syd- hou aentleman is u). I will attend to him
ney. on Saturday night, that is a few nights in 'entelie spk of promises made
previous to the election, i I mistake not on behalf of the Libe'al party, ad among
and the answer from the Secretary of State others tlmt a bridge was to be constructed.
was to the effeet that he, Mr. Longleya.
could not do so, but that he might send a e ev1r he te prmis o raif
member of the local legislature to that mie. 'Ws not lic promise f a railway
meeting. More than that, I know that Mr.
Loncrley approached Mr. MeKeen on tfli l:alîdQ Iby a. výýry l)oniîîlit cgenflemianinlth is own ranks ? That was the eurrent ru-day of the Liberal convention, and request- 1mour. Wit re.spect to the question put byed that he might have an opportunity of the Mnt of Fiænaîce. ithat speakers onattending the ConservatIve meetings called
by the Secretary of State, and tat Mr. Mc- goursise told the people : take all the Ioney
Keen then told him that no such arrange- that is goin it is in good tihme for it, now-
ment could be made. I think it Is proper thatsmwa
this explanation should be made now. With that I never heard that charge made. But I
regard fetI d statement that some $25.000 know this, fhatIheard that an lion. miember
were sent down from Otfawa fo thaf con- bcdonglng f0 flic pa.rty opposite told sonie
stituency, all I can say is thls : I took a people to take all the money that was go-
considerable part in 'the figlt- ing. 1hiat stateinent I niake, and that state-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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ment I make with a thorouglh knowledge, to say a word, as le is ever time vben
namely, that now is the timie for thei to .ny question, national or religious, is brought
take the money. We know perfectly well1 up. The hon. gentleman had not the cour-
how the canpaign was conducted. The age to deny that slander; lie miglht lose a
senior miember for Cape Breton, as i am few votes in the county, lie thought. But
inforned, stated-aud this was one part of ou every oecasion, I stood up and defended
bis plan of the campaign-that I slandered the bishops and the clergy. and I have testi-
the clergy. He made that statement, I believe. monials f roni them that I have done my
down in Cape Breton. I am here to defend duty, and wien the lion. gentleman says
myself in respect to that charge. made in that i have slandered the clergy lie makes
tiliat county, and I should like any main here a stateinent which is without foundation.
to make good that statement. I say that if Mr to the state-

tli sttenent r. In regard for th tatwathe hion. gentleman made that statemient-
an 1 believe lhe did-he made one that wais entMdeyth n. mm ber for O th ttawav

incoirect in every respect. never slander-ounty (r. evi), I may say that I ever
ed the clergy. We know the infliences that slandere athetBishop of Niolet, but that
were brought to bear in this election, we 4 quoted a s n docume had mae.
know the pressure used in the county. We Iiuote rmniis owndoiuoent, and w en
know, as a matter of faet. that the influenceoccasion reqmres I will quote again.
of ie clergy was largely exercised in be- Mr. DEVLIN. Yes, but the hon. gentleman's
hal'f of the Secretary of State, and all I conce)tion of slander is different froi mine.
said was tlhat certainly I was a Roman That is all the difference.
Catholie I haid studiedi my catechism, and Mr. WALLACE. I am glad my concep-
ha.d read it twenty years ago. but having tion is not the same as that of the hon.
doubt on a certain matter I iad reviewed i member for Ottawa County. I repeat that
the day before. and I did not find the wien occasion demands i will again quote
name of the Secretary of State in thi cate- stateients made by the Bishop of Nicolet
ehis,. That was all the slandering of the and make any comments justified by the
clergy I did. and. in fact. I do not see contcnts of the document itself.
that It was any slander at all. It is true I
went a. little further, and said that it vas Mr. DEVLIN. I will be ready to answer
exceedingly strange that at aimost every YOu.
election in Cape Breton there was very great Mr. CASEY. The lion. gentleman wio has
danger to our holy faith. I made tlha.t state- just returned to this House with such a
nient, I admit ; but I did not siander the lourish of truipets on his own part and
clergy. I am sorry the lion. Postmaster on that of a few of lis friends, has taken
General is not in his seat. He las an organ up his old habits of dealing with facts. ex-
in Ottawa, " Le Canada," and a very pre- tetly at the point whiere lie left them off
eous organ it is, and in last night's Issue it on the last occasion that lie left us. He
says :has been absent many years, but every once

M. Devlin est tellement trompeur en cette' in a while lie has returned, when the health
affaire, et sa fourberie a été si apparente aux yeux, of tnie party sened to need medical aid.
de Mgr Cameron, à Cap-Breton, que ce digne pré-, but his habit in dealing with matters of fact
lat s'est décidé à écrire une lettre pastorale pour ;ippears to have sustained no change in the
mettre les catholiques de son diocèse en garde neantime.
contre " des hyprocrites soudoyés par l'enrer." in regard to the iatter we are discussing,
This statement means that I was the reason he lias put himself completely in the wrong,
why Mgr. Cameron wrote a pastoral letter .and the senior member for the same county
to the electorate of Cape Breton. Bear in; (Mr. Mcl)ougall) has proven that lie was
mind, I did not say that lie wrote a pastoral ini the wrong in the statements lie made.
letter; it is the organ of the Postmaster ' 1 ie Secretary of State and Higli Commis-
General that states that His Grace sioiieir-for I suppose we nust address him
Bisliop Cameron wrote a pastoral letter to by his double title in this House-bas made
the electorate of Cape Breton, warning them the statement that lie knows of his own
againut my tactics. Now, His Grace, if I knowledge that $25,000 was sent into Cape
understand the matter correctly. did not Bretoi and spent by the Liberals there.
write a pastoral letter ; but here is the organ Mark you, not that it was raised in Cape
of the Postmaster General telling His Graee Breton, but that it was made up and sent
that lie did. I wish to contradiet this item there from outside for the purpose of killing
at once ; 1 wish to say that every liue of the lon. gentleman. He appears to lie car-
this is unfounded, inaccurate and entirely ried away with such an impression of his
in keeping with Tory tactics in this country. own importance in the eyes of the Liberals
I did not slander the clergy, but they were that he thinks we made a desperate effort to
slandered by some hon. gentlemen opposite, defeat him and ralsed all the money the Lib-
by the ex-Controller of Customs a couple erals possess, but it was not so. t
of years ago. The Bish2p of Nicolet was f In the words of a strong Conservative. a
slandered. The Postmaster General was member of this House, to me-I should not
sient. The hon. member for Cape Breston have said a member of the House. because I
Mr. McDougall) was slent, being afraid arn not at lberty to mention his name-but
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a strong Conservative, said to me :"The largument to baek us, we found before that
Governmnent will pay out their last dollar in campaign was over, that there were very
Cape Breton, for it is a iatter of life or strong prospects indeed, that the only great
death to them to eleet Sir Charles Tupper one would be defeated in that specially Con-
there." Members of the party have them- servative county-and it was then that the
selves stated by the mouths of Ministers that talk arose about money being sent from
Sir Charles Tupper is the only man they pos- I here, and then that the pretense was made,
sess who is - capable of leading ai Govern- thtat $25,000 was; sent to (Cape Breton.
ment, that he is the only possible saviour Now, w-hen ie Secretary of State is made,
of the Conservative party, and that they on the floor of Parliaient, to face the mis-
iniported him for that purpose. Of course statemnents le hlas ade on the publi plat-
It was vital totiii to get him elected. but forin, what does lie say in support of his posi-
as for us. our experience of his presence in tion ? Ile does not pretend tliat l, had thiat
this Houîse las not been such as to lead us personal knowledge in regard to tic iatter
to fear lim iithe way lu which lie seems to whieh mîy lion. friedl fron Queen's (Mr.
think we do. We are inclined to think Davies) had, but lie does pretend that, be-
lie will play the part of a " hoodoo " to the cause lie was ii the county. lie knew more
Conservative party, than of their saviour, about what the Liberals spent tlian does my
and we are well content that le should bon. friend froni Queen's. Mr. Speaker, it is
returi iheire and exercise lits magic arts for absurd, and it is insulting to the louse, for
the revivification of the party. the Secretary of State to tali that way. He

Sir. the Minlister of Finanne and bis six knew all about wiat lie spent himseilf, but
associates, amongst others the son Of bif his ow o('111(lIe knlow as liucli about w-hat was
Secretary of State. have done all they could spent by hie LiberIl party as does 'he lion.
to ruin the Conservative party !n Canada, getileman (Mr. Davies), who hiiself lias
to ruin the Couservative Governient in told us thtat lie did his best to collect some
Canada, and to ruin the old true-learted finds anid send thiei down ?
worthy leader of the Conservative party in My lion. friend from Queen's (Mr. Davies)
this country. They did not succeed, but we makes lis maly and straightforward
on this side of the House, have great hope, statement across the floor of the House,
that the new importation will be successful, but what does the Secretary of State
and that lie will acconplish the ruin of the (10 ? Does le ntecept it ? N Sir, t
party, and of tie Governnent to which he is not in lis line to accept : straight-
belongs. We had not the desperate interest forward manly statement-. lie willi not ac-
that the Conservative party had, to spend Cept that statement as being correct. and he
money in order to alter the result of this will neither withdraw his charges, nor will
election. We knew this was a Conservative he take up the challenge of my friend from
county, we knew that even a gentleman on Queen's (Mr. Davies) to have a committee
the back benches. like the senior mnember to investigate the whole question. So long
for Cape Breton (Mr. McDougall) or like as the Secretary of Sate does not accept
Mr. McKeen who has resigned, w'as able to that challenge, he stands convicted by his
get elected by seven or eight hundred major- üwn attitude, of having said what le knowsity at the general election. We knew that he cannot prove. I am not prepared te say,
in 1887, that constituency had been carried that the Secretary of State bas said what
by the Conservative party by, I think,, le knows to be false, because I Io not sup-
twvelve or fifteen hundred nmajority. pose hie knew anythîing about it, but hc lias

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). No. stated what lie knew he could not prove, or
he would have accepted the challenge.

Mr. CASEY. We knew that in 1878 it had The -result of this tirst little skirmish which
been carried by about 2,000 majority. has arisen since bis return to this House, is

Mr. McDOUGALL. Oh, oh. to establish that lie is still in the habit ofmaking statements that hie cannot prove,
'Mr. GILLIES. You are all wrong. and statements which lie himself probably
Mr. CASEY. Well, I amn nlot sure of the knows to be very dublous. Sir, it 1s very

figures in 1878, but the others are correct. hard te criticise these statemnents in parlia-
mentarry language; but there is one phraseMr. CAMERION (Inverness). You are sacred te his special use by long precedent

wrong in both. in thi s Parliament ; a phrase which occurs
Mr. CASEY. I may be eout a undret or time after time on the pages of

se, but I arn net se far eut as the hon. "Hansard ;" a phrase whih exactly
gentleman (Mr. McDougall) was in one of his describes th situation, and that is: that
statements, which I will refer te lter on. lte statement of tIe hon. th Secretary of
We knew that this was an overwhelmningly State is riothing but a fingrant Tupperism.
Conservative county. We knew that the "A flagrant Tupperism," Sir, is he phrase
Secretary of Sta.te wcnt down there wli sacred t his special use. He is, like the
the prestige of being tce only savieur of Minister cf Finance, credibted with theof
his party. We know that almost as a matter i gin, altiouhinglu a different way. of a re-
cf course ho ought te be elected, but without mnarkable phrase, and hle is entitl te al
mroney, and with nothing but reason and the credit for it.

Mr. CASEY.
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The reason which the Secretary of State the face of it, on the statement of the senior
gave for this statement of his was that member for Cape Breton himself. Then, lie
he Ihouglit his opponents were anxious tells us that lie knew about Mr. Jones' pro-
to win, and lie thought they would use mise. My hon. friend fron Guysboro' <Mr.
all human devices. But it remained for Fraser) has dealt fully with that. But I
him11 to use devices that were super- must say that if it were correct that Mr.

umïiîan. Why. if lie tthouglit that couity Jones offered to subscribe $100, it would be
was so strongly il lis favour, did lie the only $100 that they have told us of yet
secure the assistance of those powers which 'out of the whole $25,000 ; so that they are
are above the human ? Why did lhe se- within $24,900 of proving their statement,
cure heavenly assistance in his eam- which is about as close as they generally
paign-for it Is not pretended for a moment coue to it
that the bishop did not interfere in that Then, Sir, the hon. Secretary of State.
election? The bishop himself has not denied in lis second speech, which lie was allowed
that lie interfered in the campaign. Bisihop to iake by consent of the House, repeated
Cameron lias made a very guarded andI the story about Mr. Longley bringing back
peculiarly worded denial of the statement. what lhe called " emissaries " from 1-alifax.
that lhe sent a round a circular contiiiing I i suppose lie credits Mr. Longley with lihaving
the oft-mentioned phrase, " liell-inspiredl dne wLat lie would have done under the
hypocrites." Hle denies that lie sent any sale circumstances-witli having used emis-
sueli circular or pastoral to the priests of saries in the opprobrious political sense, for
Cape Breton. He says the published state- the purpose of buying votes. My hon. friend
ment is a garbled extract froim a private fron Guysboro' disposed of that. Hie told
letter, narked as " private," which lie sent: the House that Mr. Longley went down to
to a friend. But he does not deny the fact, aIlalifax and made arrangements for a num-
which is asserted by several parties who ber of young men-legal men, I believe, they
know the fact, that he sent a similar letter were-to go to Cape Breton and act as
to that, to all the priests ln the county of serutineers in the election. That is what
Cape Breton-no doubt marked "private,'' the emissaries from -Halifax were doing-
and not intended for publication. but meant trying to see that the law was enforced at
for the personal information and guidance the polls ; and the Secretary of State's im-
of the priests to whom It was sent. putation of corruption to them was perfectly

It is not denied for a moment, that the pre- gratuitous on his part. I liope, after due
late's Influence had a great deal to do with consideration, that the hon. gentleman will
the result of the election, and the Secretary see what is due to him in the matter of ac-
of State las not disclaimed that assistance, cepting the committee ot inquiry which is
and lias not disclaimed the sentiments ex- proposed. If lie does not accept it, I hope
pressed lu this private letter of his lordship mY hon. friend from Queen's (Mr. Davies)
the bisliop. Therefore, the Secretary of State %wÏ1l consider the propriety of forcing him
will have to take the re onsibility of be- to declare himself more clearly on the sub-
ing elected here on the su position, that all ject at a later date.
those differing, in any degree, from the Gov-
ernment, on the question of remedial legis- Mr. FLINT. Mr. Speaker,I think it would
lation, are "hell-inspired hypocrites." if le only fair, before this debate closes, that
the hon. gentleman likes that position he can reference should be nade fo a letter pub-
accept it, and if not, lie can declare that1,lïshed in fli press off Haifax, signed by
,e is quite out of sympathy withflic the Attorney Gênerai, Mr. Longley, flicday
bishop's statement ln that respect, and solaffer the enfertainment to the lon.
clear his own skirts. It remains to be seen I Secretary of State. Tle hon. gentleman
if he las the pluck to do so. Ilad then made the stafement whicl las

Now, Sir, when I said a few minutes ago, occasioned the discussion fIs afternoon. On
that the sanior member for Cape Breton (Mr. tIc following morning the letter to which
McDougall) had disproved the assertion of I allude appeared, I believe, lu the Govern-
the junior member (Sir Charles Tupper), lu ment organ in Halifax, tIc "Herald." I
regard to the offering of large bribes to tIc have sent to fli reading roo for tIe paper,
people to stay at home, I referred to the but have been unabie f0 obtain if, as it
statement of the senior member. The hon. appears to be out. The Hon. Mr. Longley
gentleman (Mr. MeDougall) said : That lotsreferred fo fli suspicions which were cast
of their people-the Conservative voters ln upon hi lu consequenoe of tIc observations
Cape Breton-stayed at home, because they of tli lon. Sccrefary offState, whicî com-
expected the majority to be so large, thatpcllcd hlm f0 pubIlsh this letter. He stated
they did not think It was worth their very strongly that le knew of no money
while to go out to vote. And yet, lavlng been collected or expended iu fhe
although the election was so slack, Cape Breton county eleetion, that bis visit
and all the Tories there were so sure of thefo Halifax was couneeted eutirely witb pri-
result that they would not take the trouble vate affalrs, that neler directly nor mdi-
to go to the poll, the hon. Secretary of State rectly was le conuected wlth or aware of
says that we were offering one man $20 to any roney belng used on flicpart of tfe
stay at home and another man $100 to go Opposition during that campaigu. Now, I
.and vote for us! If Is a flagrant untrul b on thnk If Is very me to be regretted that
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this discussion should have arisen to-day, the Conservatives would not be in a position
or that the necessity for it should have to boast of any very great triumph ; and
arisen, because as every hon. gentleman is in ;that particular we have succeeded. In that
aware, what is to-day made the basis of a particular our hon. friends who, at a great
charge against the Opposition, may on an- sacrifice of means and time and personal
other day be made the basis of a charge; comfort, fought that contest at this season
against the hon. gentlemen opposite, or of the year, deserve a great deal of credit.
against any individual member of this They bearded the lion in his den, so to speak,
House. Thuese cinarges are very easy to and fought, as the hon. member for Ottawa
make and ditticult to refute-in fact, im- County (Mr. Devlin) has said, without any
possible to refute ; and they are as unfair of the means which were at the disposal of
as anything can possibly be. The names their opponents. I think it is in exceedingly
are not given of the parties from whom bad taste, after the noble struggle which
the information has been obtained or to our friends made, without the improper
whom the alleged expenditure has been expenditure of any money, that charges of
made, and the public are allowed to'believe illegitimate expenditure of large sums of
that a large amount of corruption existed money should be flung broadcast against
which evidently did not exist, at any rate the Liberal party, without a careful state-
so far as the Liberal party was concerned. ment of the grounds on which those char-
Now, Sir, I an in a position to know, so ges are based. Now we realize the great
far as the members of the Opposition in this mportance to the country that such
House are concerned. that no contributions charges should not be made with-
were soliite(d. and noue were made, for the out being supported by ample proof.
assistance of our friends in that district, And1 think that the indignant denials made
who were labouring for the defeat of the' here to-day and the laek of proof offered
hon. Secretary of State. It was perfectly mnust coninuce. the iPeople that the battle
proper, as I believe the hon. gentleman will was fought on a square and mainly basis. so
admit, that the Liberal party should oppose far as, the Liberals are ecncerned. and that
his election ; and had they been able to the Liberals who took part in that contest
defeit him, we· all know that the result deserve the greatest eredit from their fel-
would have been considered, fron one end low-Liberals througli te country, when it
of the country to the other, as an exceed- s borne in mind that they succeeded in keep-ingly important feature in the history of the ing down-i the majority of s listiguished
Conservative party as well as in the history a man as the hon. Secretary of State (Sir
of the Liberal party. I am not revealing! Charles Tupper, and also reducing. taking
any secret when I state that it was scarcely the percentage of the total vote cast into
expected on this side of the House that the consideration, the mîajority of the hoen. gen-
hon. gentleman would be defeated. We tieman, as compared with that of his pre-
realized the fact that he had selected the decessor. This debate will teach aill that
strongest Conservative constituency in his unless we have jhe proof under our hands.
native province. We realized the fact that it is unfair and unmanly to make charges
he was a gentleman of enormous prestige of this kind to besmirch the great Liberal
and with au extraordinary political history, party.
and one whose name stood high in the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia, at any rate, a.mong
the leaders of the Conservative party. We
also felt that he carried with him the pres-
tige of being a member of the Government,
and the expectation, not aI all concealed by
those who were advocating his cause in the
county, that in a very few weeks he would
be Premier of the Dominion of Canada. We
realized the fact that the gentleman who
had resigned his seat. in order to facilitate
the re-entry of the hon. Secretary of State
into public life, was the manager of the
greatest corporation existing in that county.
We realized that the whole weight and in-
fluence of that corporation and the prestige
and influence of the Dominion Government
together, with an unÌimited supply of means.
If they were required, were at the disposal
of the bon. gentleman. Consequently, we
searcely expected-I have not met one LIb-
eral member of this House who expected-
that the hon. gentleman would be defeated.
The most we hoped was that It would be
possible to keen the majority down, so that

Mr. FLINT.

Mr. MULOCK. The debate lias taken a
somewhat wide range, and I shaflnot fol-
low the examples of the other speakers, but
try and bring myself to the consideration
of the simple issue now before the Ho use.
It is an issue involving, lirst of all, the
status of the Liberal party in connection
with the recent election im Cape Breton :
but more important still, it involves the
honour of the Secretary of State (Sir Chirles
Tupper). This House is not a competent
tribunal to try tis question. Tiie hon.
Secretary of State is reported to have said
on publie platforms. since his election, that
the Liberal party had fought him by the
expenditure of no less a sum than $25.000.
The statement read by mny hon. friend from
Queen's. P.E.I. (Mr. Davies). I shall read
agai for the information of the hon. Secre-
tary of State. This statement appeared in
the "'Citizen" of this morning, one of the Gov-
ernment organs., in the report of a speech
made by the hon. gentleman yesterday In
publie. According to this report, the hon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) sald:
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Men were sent from Nova Scotia and money
was unstintedly used to secure his defeat. He
spoke of what he knew when he said that $25,-
000 were sent down to buy the seat from under
him.
Now, I believe in men standing up firmly
for their principles. I myself am firm in
my political convictions, but I deny the
riglit of any man, on whatever side of poli-
tics he may be, to wilfully misrepresent the
conduct of another, and it is to be deplored
that any public man should so far forget
bis high duty to the country-and the higher
his position the higler his duty-as to mis-
lead the public mind. Far be it from me to
say how the truth of these statements, these
contradictions, should be determined. This
is not the tribunal to decide whether the
Secretary of State lias told the truth or
not. le lias certainly made a grave charge.
My bon. friend from Queen's (Mr: Davies)
las imade a very serious and emphatic state-
ment in reply. These two statements are
irreconcilable. Now, let us come fairly and
squarely to the proposition of the lion. mem-
ber for Queen's ; and if his proposition does
not commend itself as a fair one in order
to discover the truth, let the hon. gentle-
man himself suggest some better tribunal.
and I am sure my hon. friend will acquiesce
in the suggestion. I do not wish myself,
at any time, to commit myself to the de-
fence of anything political, either on my
side or on any other side. unless I can do
so, conscientiously believing in the justice
of the decision at which I have arrived. I
have read the statement of the hon. Secre-
tary of State in the public press. and I
submnit to the hon. Secretary of State, if
lie has read the public press too-I would
submit to him, for bis serious consideration,
whether lie does not owe it to himself
to accept the challenge of my hon. friend
or propose a better solution, or admit that
le is absolutely in error and withdraw bis
statement. The hon. gentleman is, in a
sense, a young member. If this were a
rash statement made by a man inexperienced
on the public platform, whose tongue might
run away with him at times, then we could
make allowance, and not hold him so strict-
ly to his words as we can an old parliamen.
tarian, who has so often been described as
" the Cumberland war-horse." Th lion.
Secretary of State must know that in times
past, when he was in publie life here, it
was often charged in the public press that
bis statements lacked, lin many cases, the
weight and accuracy that they should have. It
was told generally of him that he was less
careful than he should be with regard te
bis sta.tements, but it was hoped-and I trust
it will be established by lnquiry-that under
the influences and the associations whlch
he met in the high position be bas lately
filled, lie had, at all events, learned the im-
portance of guarding hlmself in bis public
utterances. And I trust that if thbi in-
quiry is granted, the bon. gentleman wll

49

be able to justify the expectations of his
best friends in that respect. He is, we
understand,. an embryo Premier. Will it
do to have it said that his re-entry into
public life to fill the highest position in
the gift of the people of Canada, was marked
by a departure from wbat is strictly true ?
Sir, he cannot, I submit, accept this high
ottice, lie cannot take ler Majesty's com-
mission, until he displaces the cloud which
rests upon him to-day. And, Mr. Speaker,
let him either admit that he is the old Sir
Charles or that he has reformed. Let us
determine now which it is. That is the is-
sue. His old record the country does no
want. The country does not want a Premier
whose statements to the public cannot be
aeecepted as accurate, whether the inaccuracy
arises from carelessness of language or wil-
fuil misstatement. In either case the public
is misled. And I subamit that before the
hon. gentleman can claim a good title to
the position of Premier, he will have to es-
tablish the correctness of his statement or
withdraw it. I now ask the hon. Secretary
of State here, in the presence of this House
and of the country, in view of his past, in
view of his expectations, whether le pro-
poses to have a judicial Inquiry. at whIch
witnesses can be examined and the facts
inquired into. I pause for a reply.

Mr. FERGUSON. Go into court yourself.

Mr. MULOCK. I ask the hon. gentleman
does lie propose to accept this issue or to
leave the matter where it is. His silence
is proof that he dare not subject this charge
to an inquiry. I do not wish to draw any
inference, but, Mr. Speaker. how can we
avoid it ? A fair proposition has been made.
There is a conflict of statement-

Mr. IVES. Possibly le might like to have
the proposition made by some one higher
in the councils of the party.

Mr. MULOCK. Than the hon. member
from Prince Edward Island (Mr. Davies)?

Mr. IVES. Than the cross-examiner.
Mr. MULOCK. The hon. member from

Prince Edward Island Is duly accredited to
make a proposition, I trust.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) At all events he
bas made It on bis responsibility as a mem-
ber of this House.

Mr. IVES. I was not referring to the
hon. member from Prinee Edward Island.

Mr. MULOCK. At all events, I am re-
ferring to the proposition made by the hon.
member for Prince Edward Island. The
Secretary of State will compel the public to
draw certain conclusions, if he . does not
adopt this mode of vindicating bis honour,
or some other mode as good or better. There
can be but onie conclusion drawn if he now,
having got al the advantage, outside, of
his statement, now when he is confronted
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with his fellow-members In this tribunal, point, and a repetition of matters that cer-
from whichli e cannot escape, does not tainly, to say the least, were not creditable
either absolutely withdraw his statements to the party ln power. And with these
or accept the challenge. But, perliaps it is: matters the time of the fouse las been
not fair to press the hon. gentleman to a occupied. We have now been five or six
decision now. I would suggest to him that weeks ln session, and it is only to-day that
If lie is not prepared to give an answer,!we have the remedial Bil to consider which
let him think the matter over and give au this session ws specially ealled, and which
answer to the country and to the House to- should have been ready as soon as the
morrow, what course lie intends to pursue ilouse opened. The Auditor Generals Re-
in regard to this matter. At ail events, the port iase pot yet been brougt down. The
challenge bas been made, anîd the tloud time of Parliamenthas been frittered away,
will rest upon islionour unless lie adopts andlieon. gentlemen opposite are responsible
the course off ered for biswindication, or a for it. Now the Secretary of State las
better one. If lie does nots, I fear that the been introdueed. and liea as nade state-
publie will regard tliis as a mostnauspi- ments that are fot creditable to an ion.
clous re-entry on the part of the hon. gentle- gentleman. I had the pleasure of listening
man, into Canadian public life. to that bon. gentleman years aigo, wlien lie

Mr. McMULLEN. I am sure it is very much
to be regretted that the hon. Secretary of
State persists in sitting still under the re-
peated challenge for a committee to investi-,
gate this whole important subject. The
hon. Minister made a statement very boldly.
He stated as of bis own knowledge that
$25.000 had been spent in Cape Breton to
defeat him. He las come to this House and
has been introduced, and lie has been openly
and fairly challenged to verify lis state-
ments, and he las been unable to do so.
He has partly withdrawn his statement, and
partly apologized for it, but lie lias not
made a full retraction. He should do one
or the other, elther come out plainly and
say that he is sorry that. in the excitement
of the moment, and elated by lis victory-
whili victory, possibly, lie was scared he
would not be able to achieve-lhe had made
a statement which he could not substanti-
ate. If lie would say lie regretted that
statement, I am quite sure that the House
would accept that, and that we would not
have to press for a committee. But, if he
is not prepared to withdraw his statement,
then I think that bothhlie and the Govern-
ment should at once accept the offer and the
challenge made by the hon. member for
Queen's. P.E.I. (Mr. Davies), consent to the
appointment of a commIttee and have this
whole question investigated. Why, Sir, I
am sorry to think that the recent addition
to the Cabinet appears to .be no better than
those who were In It before he came here.
Ever since this session commenced, we have
had statements and counter-statements,
challenges and counter-challenges by one
member of the Cabinet to another ; we have
had bolters ; we have had the Premier
virtually eompelled to say tiat lie ,was sur-
rounded by a lot .of traitors, by men un-
worthy of the position they occupy, men
who were ready to eut his throat, political-
ly ; we have bad the charges of writing
anonymous letters Injurious to the re-
putation of a Cabinet Minister made
by one Minister against another, and
flatly denied ; we have had a row be-
tween the ex-Controller of Customs and an-
other member of the Cabinet upon another

Mr. MULOCK.

was a member of this Hlouse. I remember
very well when he introduced the Bill to
construct the Oxford and New Glasgow
Railway. That Bill was introduced with a
flow of eloquence that would have been
worthy of the most gigantic scheme. - He
pointed ont that the road would be forty-
five miles shorter than the existing route,
and represented that It would be the means
of putting the Intercolonial on its feet, and
opening up for it an era of progress and
prosperity. We know whiat fthe result has
been-as the hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) said, it saved
about four and a half miles, but the grades
are heavier.

I Mr. IVES. I rise to a point of order. I
would like to know if the hon. gentleman's
remarks have anything to do with the re-

| solution before the House.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Mr. Speaker,-
Yes,

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Tlis is

a question of order, and I will explain tc)
the hon. gentleman. There is a question of
accuracy of statement-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I arm

speaking to the point of order. The ques-
tion Is as to the accuracy of statements by
the hon. member for Cape Breton and my
hon. friend from North Wellington (Mr.
McMullen) is giving an illustration of it, a
remarkable Illustration.

Mr. IVES. The adjournment of the H1ouse
was moved for a specifie purpose-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. McMULLEN. I was just proceeding

to say that I presume the hon. Minister is
now convinced he was wrong-

Mr. IVES. Order, order.
Mr. McMIJLLEN. I was just going to

explain that the hon. Secretary of State bas
heralded with bursts of eloquence a great
many schemes that he has presented to tlis
House, and we would be glad If he would
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show the House and the country that in any House, and our friends in the country, be-
single case his prophecies have been fulfill- lieve that the defeat of the Secretary of
ed. With regard to the expenditure of State would be worth $25.000. I would look
money In Cape Breton, I think it has been upon It as money squandered, I would not
clearly shown that a very limited amount contribute the thousandth part of that sum
was contributed for the Liberal candidate. for the purpose. I must say that I am glad
No doubt the friends of the bon. Secretary to see the Secretary of State back here. We
of State knew that he was, or ouglit to be, hall bis return, because we know very well,
ln the position to spend a considerable sumn' judgiug from his past record, that we will
of money in Cape Breton. It seems to me have sone fun. I know that we will have a
that those who told him about voters be- good deal of sport in this House, such as
ing offered $100 and so on, were, to use a we had when he was here before. Wé used
vulgar expression, trying to pull bis leg. to listen to his eloquent tongue, and we
Looking over the e-xpenditure for the office used to regard with great suspicion the
of the High Commissioner in London for statements that he made 'before the House.
the last six or seven years, they nust have I an very much afraid that now, also, owing
seen that the hon. gentleman had drawnC to te statement he made with regard to this
something like $25,000 a year ; and when he $25.000. we will have to rueasure very care-
came back to Canada they no doubt thouglit fully every other statement that he makes,
he ought to be able creditably to meet al just the saine as we did in the past. We
the dcmands for election funds, and tbat if cannot accept them without a considerable
any man who should be prepared to allowance of sait. Now, I would suggest,
fork out the fives and tens, he was Mr. Speaker. with all due respect to the
that man. No doubt they expected that Secretary of State, that he should get up
he would be willing to dole out a a t once and manfully say: I am sorry, I
certain percentage of bis accumulations. regret that in the excitement of the moment
I know very well that the bon. Secretary of T ma de that statement, and I now with-
State regretted that he was called upon to draw the whole thing. I acknowledge
make a great financial sacrifice in taking that I was hunbugged, and I withdraw the
the position he now holds. I noticed in the whole of it. But if he is not willing to do
first speech lie made on bis way to Cape that, then, let us have a committee, let us
Breton that le stated he was making a searcl the charge to the bottom. Either
sacrifice of $14,000 a year, that in order to the one thing or the other we are entitled to.
serve his country he was throwing away iSurely, the Secretary of State will consent
$14.000 a year. He appeared to make that to a committee. Let us go to work and
statement with a considerable amount of suimnon every nan who is supposed to have
regret, he regretted that at his advanced contributed a dollar, who is supposed to hav6
age he should be called upon to make such expended a dollar, and put them under oath,
a sacrifice. But I presume that he enter- and investigate the whole thing. But I do
tains strong hope that possibly he may be not think hon. gentlemen opposite will con-
restored to bis old office, and be allowed to sent to a committee. Committees have been
draw the salary o! that pa.rticularly very unfortunate experiments for hon. gen-
comfortable position possibly for the rest o tlemen opposite in past years. We had a
bis life. Now, in order to show that there committee on the Curran bridge. and there
is a vestige of honour, a vestige of honesty was an exposure which bas stuck to them,
left in bon. gentlemen opposite, politically. and will stick to them for a quarter of a
I would advise the hon. Secretary of State to century. We had the Graving Dock Com-
get up and frankly admit that he was mis- mittee, and we proved that $964,000 of the
led, that lie was deceived. that he was people's money had been stolen. We have
thoroughly fooled, and if he would do so, had many other committees of investigation
we would be willlng to accept bis explana- in this House, and every committee we have
tion and drop the whole question. If he is had bas proven conclusively that the skirts
not willing to do that. if he still believes of hon. gentlemen opposite were far from
that he can prove his statement to be true, being clean. I expect that, if we had this
why, then, let us bave a committee, let us committee, and had an opportunity to sub-
get at the facts. We are not doing any- poena before it the friends and supporters of
thing in this House anyhow, and an investi- the Seeretary of State, as well as gentlemen
gation could take place In two weeks. It on this side of the House, it would be proved
would be time well spent. I am sure If the that we contributed ten cents to every hun-
Secretary of State can prove that the Liberal dred dollars they contributed. No doubt,
party made such an unjustifiable effort to there was a considerable amount of money
defeat him as to spend $25,000 in Cape spent by the Secretary of State and his fol-
Breton, it will be time better spent in the lowers. But I should like to have this com-
interest of the Tory party, than any time mittee, and let us have an iInvestigation, and
we can possibly spend otherwise. It will let us try and purge the skirts of those men
afford a very strong argument for the who have been charged with spending such
Secretary of Sta-te to use In the approaclh- a large amount of money in Cape Breton
Ing contest. For my part I do not believe in order to defeat ýthe Secretary of State. I
that hon. gentlemen on this side o! the think hie would. be surprised to find how
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little, after all, was contributed for that pur-
pose. I fancy he thinks that we were so
anxious to defeat him that we contributed
enormous sums of money, that every -man'
on this side of the House almost pauperized
himseif to try and defeat him. But it is all
a delusion. There was no extra effort made,i
there was no anxious desire to defeat thel
Secretary of State at all. He is just as well
here as he would be outside. Why, when
we had the election in 1891, lie came back to
this country, travelled through it on fast
trains, and heralded the statement that the
Government had received an invitation to
send a delegation to Washington, after the
4th March. to enter into negotiations for the
purpose of making a reciproeity treaty. He
said to the people of this country : Now
is the time, if you want a reciprocity treaty,
now is the time to elect men to support the
Government, and, after the 4th Mardh, a de-
legation will go to Washington, and a treaty
will certainly be negotiated. Well, Sir, after
the election, when the lion. gentleman went
to Washington. what was the first thing lie
did there ? lie virtually got down on his
knees before Mr. Blaine and acknowledged
to Mr. Blaine : All you stated, with regard to
the initiation of the negotiations and tie in-
terview that is now takîng place, was true,
and what I stated ln Canada was virtually
untrue. He wrote to Sir John A. Macdonald
that ie embraceil the earliest opportunity
to tell Mr. Blaine that all the statements
that lie himself had made, and other Cana-
dian Ministers, in regard to that question,
were virtiually unfounded, and that Mr.
Blaine's statement was true. Well, the
Secretary of State withdrew that very
important statement, and I think now he
might as well get up and withdraw this.
On that occasion, at Montreal, at Toronto,
and all through this country whe.re he ad-
dressed the electors on the question of a
reciprocity treaty, lie told them what Ie
was going to do for them, lie told them the
reciprocity treaty was going to be secured,
and then when he went back to Washing-
ton he retracted the whole thing. He had to
do so, because Mr. Blaine would not even
have given him an audience if lie had not
retracted at once. Now, it is a grand thing
to observe that where men are great sinners,
they are good repenters. The lion. gentle-
mon has evidently been a great sinner in the
way of makIng statements that had no
truth for a foundation, and he proved him-
self to be a great repenter when he went to
Washington. I think he ought to repent
now also and get up and say, I am sorry I
made. that statement with regard to that
$25,000, I am sincerely sorry that I aeted so
foolishly. I am quite sure that he regrets
now that he has given the Opposition
an opportunity to make these extended
critlcisms over that foollsh and imprudent
statement. He might have been contented
to wear his newly-won laurels that he has
done so much to earn in Cape Breton, with-

Mfr. McMULIEN.

I out turning round and blackening the Re-
f form party by charging them with having
expended $25,000 to beat him. It is to be
hoped that he will get up manfully and call
for a committee, and I think ln 48 hours
that committee will prove to his entire satis-

i faction that there is no foundation whatever
for that statement.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I ask the House to be
allowed to offer an explanation in regard
to the statement made by the hon. member
for Ottawa County (Mr. Devlin).

Mr. DEVLIN. I have no objection, pro-
vided I have the right to answer tlheion.
gentleman.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think If hon. members
enter Into a discussion of that kind there
will be no end to the discussion. If the hon.
member for Cape Breton has any personal
explanatiory to make, the House, no doubt,
will bear with him while he makes it ; but
if his statement is in regard to anything
that has fallen from any hon. member, it
would not :be In order.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I consider it personal.
The hon. gentleman charged me with having
made a statement that he had slandered
the clergy of Cape Breton, and he said I
had no authority for making that statement.
I do -not remember an occasion on which I
made such a statement ; but I know I had
reason to make it, whether I made it or not.
I am going to read to the House the report
of the Montreal "Star " and Toronto "Globe"
in support of my statement.

Several hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. DEVLIN. So far as I am concerned,

I have no objection, provided I have the
right to reply.

Mr. SPEAKER. We are not in committee
of the whole House, but, as I have already
stated, if the hon. imember for Cape Breton
wishes to make a personal explanation, no
doubt the House willi ndulge him to that
extent.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The only explanation
I can make, in the absence of being per-
mitted to read the report of the papers to
whieh I have referred, is that I had infor-
mation from the clergy of Cape Breton, and
from several of them, that they were in-
sulted on nomination day at Sydney.

Mr. DEVLIN. If that is all the explana-
tion, it was not worth making.

Mr. EDGAR. The charge which has been
made by the Secretary of State against the
Liberal party, which has been complained
of here by theb hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies) to-day, is in all respects a very
serious charge indeed. It Is a very serlous
charge In itself to make, and it is much more
serlous ,when made by the Secretary of
State. The hon. gentleman's past draws
attention to anything that he says of a pub-
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lie nature in this country, and perhaps on
the other side of the iwater. The hon. gen-
tleman's present position makes any allega-
tion by him very important, and we all know
that the future position which the hon
gentleman has come here to take possession
of makes It still more important that we
should pay attention to ail his statements.
Very likely we will see when the English
papers arrive that the statement made more
than once by the Secretary of State, that
$25,000 have been corruptly used by the
Opposition in Cape Breton to defeat the hon.
gentleman, lias been telegraphed over to
England and added to the triampli of this
great statesman. And remember, Mr.
Speaker, what the effect of that statement
Is : It is that $25,000 have been spent in the
election for corrupt purposes, against the
law of the land, in defiance of the legisla-
tion of the country. Is that a legitimate
charge to make ? The Secretary of State
knows perfectly well that in the present p3-
sition of this Parliament it would be im-
possible to file an election petition and have
the case tried before a general eleetion takes
place. Perhaps that will be the excuse of
the hon. gentleman ; but when he makes this
statement, as he las done publicly, when he
repeats that statement to-day, as he las
done in this House, it is his duty as a public
man to demand and insist upon an investi-
gation of that charge. He cannot get it
tried before the courts, we know, at this
stage of Parliament; and I would have
supp(osed that he would have been the first
either to deny it, to withdraw it, or to say
I will prove it and ask for a commxittee of
this House. But he las not denied it, he
has not withdrawn it, but he has tried to
justify It by a lot of loose allegations which
do not amount to anything; not only does
he not ask for a committee, but when he is
challenged to appoint a committee, with a
majority of his friends on it, to try the
question pronptly and vigorously, and iu-
vestigate his own expenditures at the same
time, too, he does not accept the offer and
challenge. He lets it go by the board, and
lets the slander remain on record without
contradiction and without provingit. Why
should he fnot withdraw It, if he is not ready
to prove It, when the leader of the maritime
Liberals has said that from lis own knowl-
edge there was not one-tenth of the sum
mentloned expended, when the hon. member
for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser), who was through
the whole campaign, and has said he knows
all about it, lias given his word as a member
of this House that not $2,000 were expended,
and when another hon. gentleman who was
down in the county added his testimony to
the same effeot, that there was practically
no expenditure ? What did the hon. gentle-
man say ? He stated that when Mr. Long-
ley went Into Halifax the day before the
election he came back with half a dozen
young fellows. Do they not lave scrutineers
at the polls there ? Were there not more

than half a dozen polling places in Cape
Breton county ? I should like to know how
many friends of the Secretary of State were
brought from Halifax and other parts ? I
understand that the county was overrun
with them, and not only with them but with
officials like Mr. A. W. Wright, who Is in
the pay of the Government here and is in-
vestigating the sweating system, and who
went down to sweat the money in Cape
Breton. We do not know how many local
officials of the Government were assisting,
but we know Mr. Wright was. The whole
position occupied by the Secretary of State
to-day, when he is making his triumphant
reappearance in this House, is not one that
is creditable to a public man occupying the
position that he holds. It reflects no credit
on any hon. gentleman to make a charge and
withdraw from proving it. Why, Mr. Speak-
er, I have made charges in this House my-
self, but I never shirked a committee of
inquiry. I made a charge against the lon.
gentleman who is sitting on the left of the
Secretary of State and demanded an in-
quiry, but the Government emasculated the
charges and referred them to a Royal Com-
mission, which they appointed themselves,
and even then I will tell you wbat appear-
ed-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. You did not ap-
pear.

Mr. EDGAR. I did not appear,; but the
commission examined some witnesses whose
names I sent, and even out of the months
of those witnesses, I will tell you, Mr. Speak-
er, what did appear.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. You did not.

Mr. EDGAR. I will tell you what dld
appear. It was proved that ln twenty-two
counties in Quebec-

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentle-
man Is going outside of the subject before
the House.

Mr. EDGAR. I will tell you, Mr. Speaker,
the point I am about to make. The Secre.
tary of State has accused the Liberal party
of squandering money at elections, and I
want to tell him the record of his own party
in partieular cases. In that particular in-
quiry-but perhaps the Postmaster General
does not like to hear anything more about It.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not object at
all.

Mr. EDGAR. The hon. gentleman is not
worse in this particular than the hon. gen-
tlemen around him. It was proved that
twenty-two constituencles In Quebec had
a fund which was used, amounting to
$112,000, obtalned nearly altogether from
public contraetors, and under circumstan-
ces which I need not go into, but
which the hon. member for Three Rivers
(Sir Hector Langevin) knows, . That,
Sir, was an average of $5,000 for each
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of these constituencies. out of the corruption
fund for that election, over and above
everything that was contributed from other
source's. I have no doubt we only lifted up
a corner of the veil, but if we could see the
fund established for the whole Dominion, it
would have amounted to over $1,000.000 at
the same rate. Why, Sir, for the consti-
tuency of the hon. member for Three Rivers
(Sir Hector Langevin), who then occupied
the pcsition of Minister of Publie Works,
there were over $13,000 drawn out of that
fund, and each vote that he polled cost
him over $20. Yet, Sir, the hon. Secretary
of State stands up here and throws accusa-
tions against the Liberal party in connee-
tion with the Cape Breton election. Why,
committee after committee of this House
have developed the truth of charges we have
made in respect to the corruption of hon.
gentlemen opposite. There was the case of
bridge selling by the hon. member for East
Northumberland (Mr. Cochrane), in which
he sold out all the bridge positions, and the
lighthouse positions in bis county, to mem-
bers of his party.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Edgar) is exceeding the bounds of
parlianentary propriety in discussing these
matters in detail. He is quite at liberty to
refer to these statements in general, but
when he goes into detail I think he is out
of order.

Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Speaker, I was merely
following on the line off the Secretary of
State.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. the Se-
cretary of State! (Sir Charles Tupper) made
only one reference to the fact that some
gentlemen, on the opposite side of the House,
had expended as much as $20,000 in an
election.

Mr. EDGAR. Well, Mr. Speaker, I elabo-
rated a little, the same subject, in answer to
the Secretary of State. If at any other time
when it will be more in order, the bon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) wishes to
go into that subject, we will be quite pre-
pared to meet him. I repeat my regrets,
that the Secretary of State-the leader of
the House, I suppose he is, and the leader
of the Government as I suppose we shall
see him in a short time-should set such an
uniortunate example to members of this
Houge, as to refuse to withdraw or to apolo-
gize for a statement of bis, which bas been
proven to be -incorrect.

Mr. McISAAC. Mr. Speaker, I r7as one
of the meinbers of this House who took part
In the recent election in Cape Breton, and I
desire to say a few words. In the fûrst
place, I wlsh to say that I amIn a much
better position to speak on behalf of the
Liberal party, and the Liberal campaign lu
that county, than is the Secretary of State,
or any hon. gentlemian on the opposite' side
of the House. I have travelled over a great
portion off that couny during the election.

Mr. EDGAR.

I have attended the committee rooms of the
Liberal party in several localities, and
I challenge hon. gentlemen opposite to ap-
point a committee, and to subpæna me as a
witness and to put me on oath. I will tell
them what the Liberal party did in that
campaign. so far as my personal observation
n ent, and I will show that they have
done nothing that honest men need be
ashamed of. The hon. member for Cape
Breton (Mr. MeDougall) talks about the
promise of some person to build a bridge
in that county. Let me refer him-and the
matter is particularly pertinent now-to pro-
mises vhich were made in another section of
the county, where a prominent Tory in Gab-
arus, wrote a letter to a promineut Domin-
ion official in North Sydney, requesting that
offieial to send theli hon. genthman himself
into a district, and to promise in a cer-
tain district, a breakwater, and to pro-
mise in other districts an extension of the
season for lobster catching, but, at the same
time to be very non-committal lest there
miglit be " some affter clapvs." "and the devil
witi the future," to use his exact words
in the letter. It was even sucggested in that
letter that Dr. McKay, L.P., should ap-
proach a reverend gentleman in that distriet,
ard "get him to come out of the cold,"
for these were the words used in the
let ter. These were some of the pro-
mises made by hon. gentlemen opposite.
They talk about the promise of a bridge.
Why, those who were in the county of Cape
Breton heard many Conservative promises
with regard to a certain railway tUat was to
be built in a certain portion of the county.
It has been a by-word among the electors,
both Tory and Liberals in the neighbour-
hood of Sydney Mines, where the people
were interested in a proposed railroad, and
where the Secretary of State in referring
to it Ais reported to have said that the road
wculd start from French River, althougi
there was no sudh district in the eounty at
all, and that it was to go around the Island
of Boularderie to Sydney Mines. That is to
say, if the proposed road were buit in that
way, it would be built on the high seas or
on the Bras d'Or Lake. That is one of
the extravagant promises which I am told
was made by the Secretary of State on that
occasion. I do not know very much, and I
do not profess to kriow about the methods
of our opponents in that election. I cannot
say how much money they expended. Per-
haps they expended $25,000; perhaps more,
and perhaps less. I have no evidence, and,
therefore, I shall make no observation upon
It, further than to say what I do know,
and that is, that an hon. member of this
House, a supporter of the Government, wrote
a letter to an elector in North Sydney in the
county of Oape Breton, and wrote it not
three weeks ago, in which letter he stated,
among other things : Sir Charles Is going
down to the county now to fight the eleetion,
here ls a chance for certain people to
make money ; the old man has lots
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of money, and there is an opportunity I and tbe Secretary of State, that there
for certain parties. That letter was sent were huge frauds lu connection with the
by a member supporting the Administration electoral lists of that county. There is just
to-day and now sitting in this House. as little foundation for that statement as

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Name ? for the statement with regard to the $2.,000.
Let that be investigated also, and It

Mr. McISAAC. Do you want names ? will be found that the Liberal-Conservatives
Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Yes. placed about a thousand names on

the, lists, and that the Liberals placed
Mr. McISAAC. The hon. member for Vie- only about 600 names. It will be found

toria (Mr. MeDonald) is the man who wrote that the majority of names were plaeed
that letter, and the gentleman to whom it on the list in favour of our opponents.
was addressed is Mr. Tobin, barrister, of Thr f:ict is. as I gather"d in the county,
North Sydney. that no objection was heard against the list

Sir, that is positive evidence. That is evi- on onei side more than on the other. It ap-
dence of a substantial kind. Perhaps the peared that nearly every person who
hon. gentleman from Victoria (Mr. Me- was entitled to have bis name put on
Donald) was not telling the truth, but I am the lists. on either side, had it put on.
not responsible for that. Here is one thing The faet is, as I am informed, that ail
absolutely certain, and no gentleman ont thethei naies in the applications of both patties
other side of the House ean make his asser- were put on the list, and there is no sub-
tion as clear as I have made this one. This staitiail compilaint that any number of names
statement came from a supporter of the do not appear on the lists which should be
Government, and let them explain i. tiere. So that all these charges are flinsy
Let them say that the hon. gentleman and cannot lbe substantiated. If they eau be,
(Mr. McDonald) did not know what he was this is the time and place to substautiate
talking about, or let them say that he was thim. 1et tie h)n. gentleman accept the
not telling the truth. I do not know whe- challenge of the lion. member for Queen's,
ther he was telling the truth or not, but I do adi appoint a eominnttee. and there prove
know. that lie ought to be in a better posi- his charges if he ean, and for ever confound
tion to know what funds were at the dis- us. We were told that the election of the
posal of the Conservative party in the Cape hon. Secretary of State was to sound the
Breton campaign, than is the Secretary of deatl-knell of the Liberal party in that
State to know what funds the Liberal party county and elsewhere. We were told that
had at their disposal in that election. I re- the money spent there was lost, and that we
pudiate with scorn the allegation made by lost the county and our eharacter. Let me
the Secretary of State. that lie knows the telllion. gentlemen opposite that if they are
Liberal party had at their disposal $25.000, able to prove that, this is their golden oppor-in the County of Cape Breton. If lie dos tunity. If they want to take away our
know it, let him accept the challenge to ap- charaeter. and prove to the world that we
point a committee, let him subpoena me as expended corruptly $23.000, or even $1,000,
a witness, or Mr. Devlin. or Mr. Fraser. or let them accept the challenge and appoint
any one else who took part in the election the eommittee ; and then, if they can make
In that county, and let him make good his out their case, they will have the oppor-
word. A man who in -this House or out of tunity to do so. Sir. they cannot do it. and
it makes an assertion of that kind, without they know they cannot do it. They will not
the slightest scintilla of evidence to baek acept the cormmittee, beeause they have not
it up, is not worthy of the position which the witnesses to substantiate their charges,
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) 1,and henceforth w-e will regard them as
occupies in this House, and in this country. cow-ards and slanderers.
It is a base slander upon the Liberal party, Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
and upon the campaign we fought lu that
county. We fought an open and manly ' Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member is cer-
fight iu Cape Breton. We submitted to the tainly ont of order in accusing hon. members
people the prineiples of our party. We 0f this House of being cowards and slan-
discussed the issues which separate the two derers. The hon. niember must withdraw
parties. We had no money to buy votes. thait.
We had no other means except appeals to Mr. McISAAC. I take back the words
the intellects of the independent electors cowards and slanderers, if they are
of the county, and we have the proud satis- not parliamentary. But I say that if
faction to-day of knowing, that notwith- these lion. gentlemen do not accept the chal-
standing the tremendous odds which were lenge and prove the charges. which they
used against us, some 3,000 stalwart electors have itade outside of this House we will
of the county of Cape Breton, came up like hereatter braud them as not belng able to
men on the 4th day of February, and make good those charges, and wiil huri back
voted for the prineiples of the Liberal party. lu their teeth lu this bouse and ont of It
Sir, that is nothing to be ashamed of. The the accusations that they were clallenged
allegation has also been made by hon. gen- in this fouse bu make good, and that they
tlemen on the other side of the House did not dare even attempt to do s.
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Mr.. McDONALD (Victoria). I may say
that I have no recollection of writing any
letter to Mr. Tobin. barrister, of North Syd-
ney. in the words the hon. inember for
Antigonish (Mr. Mclsaae) states. I have
known Mr. Tobin to be one of the staunch-
est Liberals in the county for a number
of years. and all his people to be the same.
I have been on very intimate terms with
him. I have written half a dozen letters
to him. and have received answers from
him. and I may have said something jocu-
lar to him in regard to the election; but I
never did so seriously. because I knewi him
to be one of the staunchest Liberals in the
county. I do not know what I may have
said to him in a jocular way ; but as for
saying that the right hon. Secretary of State
went down to the county with lots of money,
I never said anything of the kid-in auy
letter I wrote to Mr. Tobi-a gentleman
whonm I have known for the last twelve
or fifteen years as one of the most pro-
nounced supporters of the Liberal party in
the county, and who has been doing busi-
ness for me as agent at North Sydney for
more than a year.

Mr. McISAAC. In fairness to the hon.
gentleman I ought to say that the words
he wrote were not the words used by me,
but very much stronger words. Therefore.
In consideration for him, I did not repeat
thent.

It belng Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
Motion (Mr. Davies, P. E. .) to adjourn,

negatived.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before
the Orders of the Day are called. I want to
remind the Finance Minister that so far as
I know the Conmittee on Publie Accounts
has not been called this week. It would
be as well that it should be called in order
that papers may be moved for. I also want
to know If the second part of the Auditor
General's Report is ready yet.

Mr. FOSTER. No. That is the reason
the eommittee has not been called. I know
that my hon. friends would not be able
to work on that committee without the
Auditor's Report, but I received a note from
the Auditor to-day stating that it is not quite
ready yet.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
may we expect It

When

Mr. FOSTER. I think to-morrow.

SUPPLY-THE BUDGET.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Foster ;.
"That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair

Mr. McISAAC.

for the House to go again into Committee
of Supply."

Mr. MeMILLAN. Mr. Speaker, in rising
to take a hand in this Budget debate, I
think we should cast our minds back to
the promises inade at the tite the National
Poliey was first im.posed upon the country
-4t 1878 or 1879. At that time it was said
the country was in a very depressed con-
dition. We have been told time and again

_that the farmers to-day are better off than
they w-ere at the tine the Government of
lhe Hon. Alexander Mackenzie w-as in power.
Now. I have been a farmer in Canada for
the last fifty-two years. and I only wish
that the farmers of this country to-day en-
joyed the prosperity that we did prior to
and up .to I878 or 1879. I only wish we
had now the markets we had at that time.
Although the Finance Minister tells us that
both our home and foreign markets have
been inereased under the National Policy,
the fact is that under the National Policy
our markets have been very much circum-
scribed. Owing to the action of this Gov-
ernment in several directions, we have lost
the hold we formerly had on one of the
best markets for one of the greatest agri-
cultural industries in Canada. For the
scleduling of our eattle in the British mar-
ket I hold this Governument to bec greatly
to blame. They withdrew the strict quaran-
tine that existed in the North-west for a
number of years, and allowed settlers to
bring in eattle upon an inspection only. In
proof of that, let me say that when I asked
the question in this House whether that
quarantine had been strictly enforced. the
Finance Minister replied that it had been-
that an Order in Council lad been passed
strictly enforcing it ; and when. on a Mon-
day, the leader of the Opposition asked
when that order was passed. the answer
came that it had only been passed the Sat-
urday before. So that I hold that our Gov-
ernuent are to blame for our mattle heing
scheduled in the British market, because they
did not stand strictly to the agreement that
had been entered into with the Government
of Great Britain with respect to cattle
coming into the Dominion of Canada.
Let me tell the hon. gentleman again, that
our sheep have been scheduled in the old
country. It Is only a year ago when the
hon. member for Peel (Mr. Featherston) rose
in this House and drew the attention of
the Government to the condition of a large
number of sheep that were coming ln
through Canada for transhipment to the old
country. He drew attention to the fact that
they were suffering from a certain dis-
ease. On that occasion I asked the Gov-
ernment to appoint an inspector well vers-
ed in the diseases of sheep, and I prediet-
ed that unless they did, in a very short
time our sheep would be scheduled ln the
British market. Through the carelessness
and negligence of the Government to ap-
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point a competent and thorough inspector, ment. because the British Minister at Wash-
my prediction was verified, and our sheep !ngton sent a despateh to the Colonial Office
were scheduled in that market. in London, and that office commuLicated

Wht other promises did they make ? The with the Government of Canada, asking
Government promised that a market would why those duties had not been removed
be opened, at our own doors, for all we pro- from our tariff, although the promise to do
duced. Not only our butter and eggs, but our so was enibodied in the Canadian tariff
cheese. eattle and wheat and all our other statute of 1879. We were told at first that
produce would lind a ready market at home. those duties would aot be renived, but by
That promise was made by the late Sir and by they were. and in 1890 they were
John Macdonald. Has that been gpfilled ?osed. When the McKinley Bil
The hon. Finance Minister tells us that our ias under discussion ln the House of Re-
mark-et at home for agricultural produets presentatives, Mr. McRinley himself said
bas increased in that time, and also the that whlle it was net in reality a retalat-
foreign markets. Let me tell the hon. gen- ory measure, yet they should fot forget the
tieman that it would be very strange in- action of the Canadian Government In re
deed If, in a young countr» like Canada, turning to the tarif schedule those articles
wlth snch a smail population as we then -hith bad been renoved f romidin 188.
had, our market had not Increased to a cer-
tain extent at hom-3 ; but the Increase in
our home consumption has not kept pace
witn the increased production, and yet our
agricuIltural industry has increased but very
slightly. The hon. member for Westmore-
land (Mr. Powell) showed us that the land
was getting Into the hands of fewer people
in Great Britain. Let me point to a young
country like Canada, and, according to the
census returns, there were seven thousand
fewer farmers in this country in 1891 than
there were lu 1881, evmn with all the land
that has been taken up. That shows con-
elusively that Canada has not been in the
healthy condition in which an agricultural
and a young country ought to be, even il
we had commercial depression. We cer-
tainly ought to have a larger number of
farmers now, in 1891, than we bad ten
years prevlously. Such, hovever, Is not the
case. which shows that our agricultural In-
dustry is not thriving.

We were toid that all our Industries were
in a languishin-g condition In 1877-78, and
that the Conservative Government were go-
ing to adopt a policy which would not only
stimulate agriculturp, but promote al our
other industries. Well, Mr. Speaker, the
agrieultural tndustry has never been in a
mcre languishing con4ition than now.
Through the mistaken policy of the Gov-
ernment, we have lost some of our pro-
ducts in the best market we ever had,
namely, the American market. The Gov-
ernment added to our tarif In 1890 the
goods which they bad withdrawn from that
tariff under pressure. We had promised to
reciproeate, In our tariff legislation, when-
ever the United States sbould remove thec
duty from a large number of articles enum-
erated in our tariff statute of 1879. Wben-
ever the United States took off the duty, or
a part of the duty, from those articles, we
agreed, under that statute, to do likewise.
Well, Mr. Speaker, they took the duty off
a large llst of articles lu 1883, and yet our
Government did not reciproeate until 1888 :
and then, when they did so, they acted
under pressure from the British Govern-

I hold, therefore, that it was due to this
conduct of our Goverument that we lost the
American market for our barley and eggs,
two of the most profitable articles that can
be raised on the farn. We used to send
9.000.000 bushels of barley per year across
the line before the McKinley Bill was im-
posed, and $1.800.000 to $2,000,O0 worth of
eggs. Now we have lost a market worth
six millions t the farmers of this Domin-
ion in eggs and barley alone, through this
aibsurd policy of the Government. Feeling
no doubt that they were to blame for the
loss of this market, the Government pro-
milsed to open to us a superior market ln
the old country than we formerly had in the
United States. We can all remember when
something like 50.000 bushels of seed barley
were brought from the old country and dis-
tributed amongst our farmers at a cer-
tain price in order that we might be able
to raise two-rowed barley with which to
supply the English market. But if the Gov-
ernment had been acquainted with the trade
of the country, and the result of sending
two-rowed barley to the British markets,
they would bave seen their mistake. I
stated at the time it would not be a success,
because I tried the experiment twice. It turn-
ed out a complete failure, and many of our
farmers, who went in for this two-rowed
barley, lost large sums. The Government
also promised to give us in the old country
a better market for our eggs than we had
lu the United States, but that trade bas fall-
en off to such an extent that our farmers
have lost ail hope ln lt. I hold, therefore,
that under the action of the Government
our markets have been very much curtail-
ed.

Then there were other promises. Sir
Leonard Tilley told us, ln 1878. that
if he had had control when the Max-
kenzie Government was in power, he'
would not have required so much money,
by at least two millions. Wel. the
amount spent by the Mackenzie Adminlstra-
tion was $2,500,000, so that If there was
any truth ln the statement of Sir Leonard
Tilley, the Government which sacceedel
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the Mackenzie Administration should have was a considerable increase in the price of
redueed our annual expenditure to some- nails. Then we come to the case of agri-
thing like $21.500.000. Has that promise cultural implements. I make now the state-
ever been fulfilled ? Has the Government ment which was contradicted when I made
of the day. since they took office in 1879,: it before. that in 1878 there was a tariff
ever reduced the expenditure? elause providing that agricultural imple-

The Finance Minister bas told us that his ments brought in by agricultural societies
Government has reduced taxation.• But or for the encouragement of agriculture in
where they reduced the taxation upon the Canada were admitted free. We could get
onîe h:id to th amount of one dollar they free all the agricultural implements we
increased it on the other band to double needed. 'In 1880 a duty of 25 per cent was
that amount. and made it bear all the more ,put upon implemlients ; but that was not sui-
heavily on the farmers. We have been told eient. and it was afterwards raised to 35
a great deal about the duty taken off coal per cent. When uthe hon. Minister of Finance
a'nd of the amnounts saved to the people gave his figures to show how much
of this country. something like forty-six taxation had been taken off, he did not
dollars in a given number of years. But make a. calulation to show the burden im-
wheu the Finance Minister told us about posed upon the farmers of this country
relieviung the people of the burdens of taxa- through the increase in the duty on agri-
tion. he neglected to tell us tnat they had cultural inplements. The duties on iron, I
put an extra duty upon cotton clothing. In believe. benefited only some of the manu-
180 the duty ou that article was 30 per facturers.. The manufacturers were able to
cent, and in 181N) it was 35 per cent. The carry on their business successfully before
hou. gentleman did not make a calculation the National Policy. I think 1 shall be able
to show what amount of increased taxation to show that before I resune my seat. The
was paid by the people on account of that hon. Minister did not give us a calculation
article. The duty on printed cottons in 1880 to show the additional burden placed upon
was 28 per cent, and in 1889 it was 324 per the farmers through these tariff changes.
cent. The hon. gentleman told us of the Though the uanufacturers of wagons and
amtount taken off on account of the iron buggies and goods of that description bad a
duties. but here we have some articles of great advantage through the duty, they
prime importance to the farmers and work- were given a further advantage by being
ingmen of the country the duty on which allowed to import other goods. such as
has been increased. On eart.henware and sp>kes. felloes. &.. of their raw uaterial
stoneware. in 1SS0 the duty w-as 30 per free. This was quietly put through by
cent. while in 1SS9 it was increased to 35 Order in Council for the benefit of a few
per cent. The hon. Finance Minister neg- individuals and was not put through this
lected to make any calculation of the House, wbile the duty upon manufactured
amount taken from the pockets of the goods. which the farmers had to pay. was
people on this account, not only that which kept up. I have stated that the manufac-
went into fthe treasury, but the very large turers of this country were willing and able
smin that went into the pockets of the com- to manufacture under the tariff in force in
binesters. We believe that the statements 1878. If my memory serves me aright, a
made by the hon. member for North Simeoe committee investigated this matter in 1878,
(Mr. McCarthy) two years ago were true. and received a number of reports from
That bon. gentleman stated that there was manufacturers. and this is what some of
not an industry of any importance that was them had to say. The first I may mention
not under the control of some trust or com- was a founder with a capital of $180.000:
bine. and that all these trusts and combines No profit Ôn fixed capital last year, owing towere taking large sums out of the pockets bad debts and keen competition ; the measure of
of the people. I believe that is the protection they bad enjoyed bas unduly stimu-
case to-day. I saw a statement just before lated the industry. and the business was over-
this House met with respect to the cotton done.
factories to the effect that the representa- Here w as a manufacturer who said eventiVes of the manufacturing industries bad before the National PolLcy that theymet and that the result was a rise of 15 had too much protection and the effect wasper cent In -the prices of cotton goods. They to unduly stimulate the industry. That, Iput the price as high as they could while believe, has been the effect of the National
still keeping out the foreign goods. I saw Policy. A hosiery manufacturer establish-a statement also with regard to the nail ed ln the west was the next. He reports:
manufacturers. Those manufacturers met
but not alone ; an expert from the United roo much home competition and business over-
States sat with them, and it was salid that done ; profits last year, 6 per cent.
an arrangement had been reached under Another hosiery establishment:
which the nail manufacturers of Canada Trade fairly good ; prcfits on capital Last year,
were to enjoy the Canadian market while P8 er cent.
those of the United States were to have the IAn extensive sewing-machine maker:•
control of those of that country. Shortly Norunnfuite;alsqdht arwh
after t saw the notice of that meeting there No rnning ful Ietimenstisids erwt

Mr. McMILLAN.
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Agricultural implement maker in the west. menibers of the Farmers' Institute, at a
making reapers. harvesters, and various meeting heldlI 8:
machines :

That in the opinion of this meeting, unrestrict-
Ex-orted Iargely to Great Britaîn. Austraiia ed trade between the Dominion of Canada and

and South Afrîca; iprt trade rapidIy !n-the United States would be advantageous to both
er"asijnz. countries, and we desire that the saine may be
Here is a statenent by an agricultural im- entered into.
plement manufacturer before the National There is the opiniin both of farmers an:1
Policy was adopted that the export trade in îmnufacturers with respeCt to the National
agricultural implements was largely increas- Polley. Let me say that I am perfectly
ingt. Rut we find that up to the present convinced that if this National Poliey had
tinie. the amount has not been so large. be- never been imposed upon the farmers of
cause only $270,000 of agricultural imple- Canada, they would have been in a far
ments went to the Australian colonies last mnore prosperousý oditian than they are to-
year. aecording to the Trade and Naviga- day. A great deal is said with respect to
tion Returns. although we heard two years our agrieultural implenent manufacturers.
ago that one order for $30.000) had been and others. to the effect that they would all
given. Here is the report of another estab- he completIy wiped out if the National
lishnent. that of James Noxon: Policiy were abolish. or if the tariff were

The profits of this company last year. atter redv . tL wie isay that it weuld be im-
making aI-je provision for bad and doubtful PosSILw d t nwP it ot nt one fe sw op.
debts. were 2S per cent on paid-up capital stoe mnould t an injustlie wth most f the
Otr usual profits were over 20 per cent. * aiufacttirers theniselves who have a large

was never a more absurd cry than that stock on hand. They must 1 allowed time.
manufacturers are languishing for want of protee-. But let nie say that we have manufacturers
ti(fn. while the fact is. the manufacturing indus- in Canad:a to-day who are quite ready to
tries. not inchiling Iumber. are to-day more preos- compjete withi any country in the world.
perous than any other of the great industries of providing tlhey eau et their raw muaterial
the country, with the pjx ssible exception of agri- free. and can have the opportunity of send-
culture. Il- may safely be said, generally. :hatin their goods int ether countries. It
the manufacturers of Canada are more prosperous it were otherwise.than are the manufacturers of any country in the would le very
world at the present time. We find that last year there were $663.000

worth of agrieultural implements manufac-
There. Sir, is an important statement from tured in Canada and exported. Now if. un-
a prouinent manufacturer in the west. one der the present tariff, those pnanufaturers
who. I believe. told the truth. And I believe are able to export such a large quantity of
that if it had not been for the National agricultural implements. would they not be
Policy. our manufacturing industries would able te expert a still larger number if
have stood upon a sounder basis than they they could get their raw material free. and
do to-day. I find that Mr. T. G. Hiscott, the duty thrown off coal. and a more ex-
lumberman. miller and builder. was inter- tended market ? There is no doubt about it.
viewed by the reporter of the "Mailî:" Let me read the statement of a prominent

agrcutualimplement manufaceturer, Mr.Our interests are very wide, and extended to FrnklFrso iSmt Fallsr
many lines of business. We are Interested inFrank Frost, of SmhS Falls
wood-working, flour-milling, wool-manufacturing, 'Mr. Frank T. Frost, of Smith's Falls. the manu-reai estatc-, lumber, &e. An 'extended mnarket, r rn .Frso1mt' Fis h aureal asate lumber, &.An comexnded mart, facturer, arraigned the Nationai Policy and pro-such as we should gain by commercial union, nounced it a fiat failure. He said that there
would benelit everyline. I could manufacture were just as many manufacturers using pig-iron
to better purposes for 60,000,000 of people than 1 iw C an a trere to-ny They

coud or 0~0 ~in Canada in 1878 as there were, to-day. Theycould for 5,000,000. were then a great deal more prosperous than they
That is the opinion of one of the largest were to-day, and the wages of moulders and me-

manufacturers of the province of Ontario. chanics generally were better. There was more
t uwork then than there was now for workingmen

tus te of acrrge in this town, Brockville or Smith's Falls. The
manufacturer :country had never seen as good times under the

The trou duties have greatly Increased the price National Policy as before. except during the first
of trou, and, consequently, have reduced our pro- two or three years after its adoption. There
lits, there being no corresponding Increase in the was no foundry in Canada to-day usmng pig-iron
retail price of the manufactured article. Sote of but was paying $4 a ton duty. Prior to 1878 there
our manufacturers here are not doing well under 1,was no duty on pig-irou. Besides the duty of $4
the protective tariff ; in fact, some of them have , a ton he miner reeives a bonus of $2 a ton,
failed. Our market is too small and overstocked. making his protection $6 a ton. This was not
We couild produce a great deal more than we do euffcient to enable the iron-producers to produce
without much extra expense or trouble, if ve all that the country needed, so that three-quar-
get larger sales for our goods. I think I can tdrs of' the Iron had te be imported from the
face any competition ; I do not know why I United States. With the lower duty on the fLn-
should net. If I am net as good a business man Ished product the Canadian manufacturers were
as my competitors, why should the public suifer net able te hold their own. and the workmen had
fer my benefit'? te bear the brunt. There wais net a greater fai -

lacy than the idea that the National Policy had
Let me now give you the views held by given the workmnen work. When the duty pre-
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scribed by the tariff on a certain article had to find that one of the most important manu-
be met, if there was any squeezing down of the facturing companles in this country believe
price to meet competition, that squeezing would be that it would be to their benefit to have
upon the workingnan. The workmen never had freer trade relations with the United States.
to stand that squeezing under the old tariff of Letters were read in the House the other1 to 1 % per cent. The Liberal party had night sowngtht there is a fM in thenever been opposed to the nanufacturing indus-
tries. It was a well-known !act that there was lower pvinces that is going to move a
not an iron manufacturing industry in Canada large part of their works from Caiausda into
that was not in existence prior to 1876. At the the United States.
exhibitions held throughout the country in Sept- Ano. MEMBER.'No.
ember it would be- found that the men who were A
exhibiting their goods were the men who had Mr. McMILLAN. Yes. here is the state-been exhibiting for the last twenty or twenty-five nt I have rezad it. If the Gove-rnnentyears. There never was a policy so well vindi-
cated in the last sixteen years of the National had aceepted the tariff offer of the United
Policy as the old revenue tariff policy of Mîr. States to allow- a ecrtain unNubr of
Mackenzie. The Liberals had been aecused of!î implements to-.) go into the United
being epposed to manufacturers. He had no States free. on eMtdition that their goods
hesitation in saying. as a manufacturer, that this could cone into Canada free. the Massey-
was deliberately untrue. What they were opposed Harris Manufaeturin-g Conipany wouid have
to was the injustice that had been done by the remained in Canada. because it will costimposition of duties by whicb monopolists had them so mueh more to iove their worksbeen drawîng money from the people which thevad rar start If there had been
had not earned. In five villages of the county of and make arh ta Ipthrena be
Lanark there vas not a factory now that was in free trade in agricultural implements be-
operation five years ago. It was simply a case of tween the two countries. all they would
allowing the combines in Montreal and Toronto have had to pay. extra .in Canada would
to gather in all these small factories and lose have been a little freiglht. and it would
them up. Mr. Frost repeated, that the National have been a long time before the anount
Polîcy had been a flat faiture. they would have to pay in freight would
That is t1he opinion of a gentleman who equal the anount of money that it will take
manufactures implenients upon a large them to move their works and set them up
seale. and who employs from 120 to 150 on the other side of the line. The Massey-
men ia hits faetory throughout the year. Hie Harris Company is one of the very largest
is peirfectly prcpared to compete with other agrieultural implement manufaeturers we
manufacturers throughout the world. pro- have in Canada. Let me say. Sir. that Mr.
vided the duty Is thrown off the materials Massey made the statement before the Com-
that he requires to use, and that he can get bines Committee that the duties imposedi on
free coal. iron and steel had caused the firm of

Mr. SMITH (Ontario). What was the which he was the representative, to pay
date of that letter ' WM00 extra im taxes durin< one year.

1 wouid ask, where did these $30,00 of ex-
Mr. McMILLAN. It is not a letter, it s tira taxation come from ? There was no re-

a speecb that was delivered in Brockville. bate of dutes at that time and very
Here is a statement showing that some of little exportation of agricultural implements
our most extensive manufacturers believe -the whole amount came out of the poekets
they weuld be better off provided they could Of the farmers. I sent a letter to one of
get their goods free from the United States Masey's agents, and received a reply stat-
and were able to send their manufactures Ing that it would be impossible for the
into that market. I find a statement In a Massey Company to fill all their orders
paper. frolm the Massey-Harris Company, without an increase of 10 per cent, and then
which I will read: they would almost sell the machines without

profit, and they would lie oblig,ed to incease
MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY. the price of theirinplements to a eonsider-

A despath was reeived yesterday from iahat shows eonelusively thatA dspaeh vasrec!ve yeteray rO 81-i the remora! of sonie duties and the impo-gara Falls, N.Y., stating that final arrangements
had been made with the Massey-Harris Companysa
of Toronto to locate the Vnited States branch of!bon. Finance Minister lad no reason to
their agricultural implement factorythere, and boast. It d008 not require a feat o! legerde-
that builing operations would be begun the.000 duties and impose
spring. Inquiries were mtade last night, and the $2.000, but 1 consider it a dishonest act in
offEcials would not give a denlal to the despateh any statesman to state that a large amount
It was learned, however, that the company had lad been sa'ed to the people in taxation,
bought a large property adjoining the Michigan whIle le dld fot state anything with respeet
Central Rallway. and that large orders for the tothe extra anount of taxation he had im-
best Canadian hardwood lumber had been placed
during last fall with the largest manufacturersonpe
of hardwood lumber in Canada for dellvery on self Ptor the taxation removed. A gre&t
the American frontier this year. many of our manufactureln Canada are to-
Let me tell the hon. member for North ay a languishiug condition, they are not
Grey (Mr. Sproule) that here 1s the very

lee su_ -le ws n_ itiw onof hersmil wat a frkhat. find the n.

ho.FiacrMnserhd orasnt
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tiee has been given of a reduction lu wages do not proteet Canadian farmers, but on
to comtmlenSe Febmuary 1st, to fthe extent of account of the tariff the farmer has to pay
25 per cent on wages over $1 per day, and an increased price for every artiee he pur-
10 per cent on wages under $1 This will ehases, and mon that aceount the purchasing
meau an average reduction of i½ per vent power of his produce is very mueh decreased.
all around. Whenever manufacturers find We have been told that goods are as eheap
themselves in a tight place and squeezin in Canada to-day as they ever were. We
kas to be doue, it is always in the direction have been told by the hou. Member for
of lowering the wages of the workingme,1n. Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) that prosperity
Ovcer the eivilized world wherever there is a in the -United StatEs dated from the adop-
proteetive country, the wages of the artisans tion of protection, that under a proteetive
are eut down almost to the lowest noteh. tariff the Uuited States had aehieved its
There was a tîie. wheu the working-people present greatness. Let me read soue state-
were not so well educated as they are to- ments of the committee which revised the
day, that they believed a protective systema tariff in 1884 as follows :-
protected workingmen, In this n The history of Amere in,dustry shows that
let me read an extract from a newspaper z during no other period has there 'een a more

healthy and rapid development of our manufac-The Sp&ght Wagon Company ciutr thrN uru rteeeiveu ear o
an offer from the Chatham Wagon Company to 10tu-ri industry than rn h re yeas o
take over the finished or unfinished steek, s, lowr f om 1r4t toS no 'raImore haly
that the Speight Company eau close dwa. The r
company find that with the present competition! 'h o gtres of the ountry.
they- are not capable of going on, and they are Thar is an admission made by men who
thinking of removing. were weIl qualitied to judge-the most pros-
However, I believe a number of friends of perous period in the United States was the
the company have taken measures so as to time it had the lowest tariff. The state-
render it unnecessary for the company to Ment continues :
remove. There is not the least doubt that No hapter in our political eerience carries
both the workingmen and the farmers have with it a more sanitary lesson than this, and
suffered grievously through the National PO none could appeal more trongly to law makers
licy. oaustand rational system of publIc

Soume people declare thate farmers ofrither exhausting agrilture byCOU-
this country are protected. Here is a des-
pateh that was sent by the Britsh am-ternating betweeu chilis and fever by artifieial
bassador at Washington to Lord Kimberley.
with respect to the position in the Unitei
States, and I hold that the statements there ilere is a stateuent whieh aples to Cau-
made wil hold good as regards Canada. Headaql with tic Uuited States. I1be-
saysz;ievein thecadomng repub11e there is a

The otier agricultural products are nominallyvey o fl ami notwith res-de
protected,. but as they could not be delivered fromi
esewhere as cheaply as they ca der at et tt tere lîtteredetio made
home, the Uuityd States farmer cannot be said duriiigthe Iast revîsi Z but no doubt they
tu enjoy protection, but rather the coutrary, as areotSdue road to re&hmee their tarif. The
the eost et suchuaxnufiittoreesagobshsaas jutndasraattoaSenatorstBeekmofi
ts buy is annrtoeirebontooeor beiou protectedfuthusa
diminishing the purchasing power of bis avern Intaxatio on lmports wsth abilt
Owing to the geograpcal sîtuation oc Canada, ontcd osettain revenue or o fr revenuen ywe
sone agrieultural priuctshav-e been imPorted neaer thouglt of disimUnating aganst Ime-
theimee even under the Me-Kinley tarif. and mçire e industries, or ofndepiving theu of thee ci-
xeuhl doubtless arrnlv if allo'vei toenter free. dental benefets etine protetion &aprper revenue
but priees wau'd net be materially afft-ected t fe higd afford,
in- to their beiuglxedfatthtere but in Eteroper.k. e e eae aitt du areenue

Whenevcr the Finance Miister or anjy tarifn t Canada, wheu there n-as an ue-
aember on the î;oN-ernuent sade of tue dental p hteration of Lronu t to a IL Per cent

Houset oaims th tnprotetion benefts far- our maufacturers ang s farmers were more
mers in t he irbnitdStates, they foret that pr perous than they are toay, Seeretary
soe market for teir surplus produe s ist arlsi sald-
Europe, an tuet the priles armffe, i lurIe we were calletiupon uow for the tirst tirae
Great BritaIn.so a certaiwedtentper rap te decare a prnciple or eeaugurate a poliy upon
it would w a great bencmit to CanadaCta - tis subjeed1osw-ou1d not Iesitate tedaonouw-
mers if nvre gotî our produce into thcU rited my adterence tethato oreen whihor ads i
States market tee. Theire is another short largest liberty in trade That doetrine whiet
stateueJtas openustrhe ehannls of omnce in ail parts o

t bwornd ai nvites te produper e ndeeonumer
l'rotective dtities,; exist', but as agricultUrat te meet en equal tenus iu a free market fe>r tbe

profits depeYul oa due sale abroad of surplus pro- exehange of their cmqii for 1 slnccreiMy
due, tthese duties do fnot Serve ther PUrPose.e beliee that daluommerc1al restrictions arne

That is w at Fwe bave POinteisOut trn any the e d injurions te the interetas no nthepeple-

aoIn lthat utes on agrieultb fprotfea- u mbellee every arght-thanmg an rn te e

2

h
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wishes well of his country is be- less the cost of duty, when they leave the
feel that these restrictions are sbores of Canada, than the prices they aré

l to the true interests of the sold s.t to the farmers of this country. The
cretary Sherman said farmers of Canada have a right to complain.
re of protection should extend onlyhy have been discririnated against by
create competition, and not to create this Governient whlclî bas neyer done any-
oly. thing to assist thei. but which bas imposed
rotection in Canada bas created ùixation upon taxation on their shoulders.

IVC111veC-l llooplyin urco- Since the National Policy vas iiuposed, andW have a onopoly our cot- ert was imposed, thiGovement have
acture, a mionopoly in our iron.s
nid hvÇydoue every'thing in their power to increase
Ehe miianufacture of agricultural the burdens of the farmers. Now. Sir, in

ô~what condition do we tind the farniers ofWe have a nonopoly' in theWe avean inaimstCanada at ?the present day MWe find tliemng industry, and in almost every in a very depressed condition. indeed, and
try ini this country. The late;tr inthi contr. Te lte.we find theui in not at ail the sine healthy
arfield said ndition that they enjoyed when the Na-

uld be so high that our manufac- tional Poiicy was first inaugurated. The
rly conipete with th-e foreigl pro- Govern ent tel us that the farmers are
tso higli as to enable thesn to drive wel off, but 1 as a pricstitel far e arnin
ign article, enjoy the ronopoly sof a position to contradiet that statement. This

I regulate the prices as they ple fase. preset winter, far after faitm is being
ýrman, discussing the tariff coi- mortgaged, and since ihave ommenced to

Sin183, saidt: examine the statement sfGth eortgages to

re of protection should extend only oxpanies u the province' of OntarlonsI
create competition, and fSot to create neer kNew of as liany faris eld for sale
îy. as there are during this present wnter.

Thebre are nany farmers not aie to meet
wbhat is done in Canada to-day. their engagements, and their farms will

acturers regulate the prices a-s Cave to be sacrifieed. Let me givedo the
and flot only that, but they are lose a statemient as to ow the farmers

the tariff as tbey like. The mo- of Ontario stood a 1882 copared with 1894
a their tari f committee appoint- wtvrespct to their incoe from their
tr deiberating for severai days. f rns and the value of their field crops.
ied their brief and submitted t]is staterent is givenin the report of the
dter of Finance. ie aceptedat, Bureau of Industries for the province of
thenseives boasted fterwards, Ontarmo.-In raking the calculation, I think

r the tarif to suit the manlfac-t is better to give he size of the farinat
Cranada. That state of tings 100 acres, as crt is uch more easily under-
put an end to at once. If the stood tha if the far-dis divided into frac-
ers arealowed to regulate the tiens. In 1882, there were19.622,000 acres
am have seats nl this House. h-ofyr and, giving 196.225 fars of 100 acres
t one.hon. meiner of tis Fouse each there was $1D5,000,000 wort of far
large woolien miii iu Almnonte, produce, giving to each fariner with 100
maufaeturer's committee, and ares $789. That was a fair remuneration

tarif to suit insevf.e d for the farner, but t was nothing extra, ad
agriculturai implements there he couidtot iake money very rapîdiy out

:ed into Canada to the value of of t. Some inay say that after this, the
icb p aid a duty of $70,156, and fariner bas bis stock of cattie;- but wbeu we

S tagrriculturao impleents to the take bis produe at its fui value and cal-
33,718, or nearty $400,000 worth culate wiatngtsis worth, you cannot take
ve imported. But, there is more that produce again and feed t to tbe stock.
You are awarea, Sir, that the You eauonly make th one calculation o Tist

prs interviewed the Minister of so that ail the farmer woud bave after the
cording to tîeir owue statements, agricuitural produce wotid be what litte
me~ again. They were not sati- h could inake of us pasture. fro , 1882
e revisionof the tariaf, but they to 1889, there were 207,815 faris f 100 acres
luty upon the raw materiai that etcbT and the average value the crops

the production of -their goods, during these years was $114,533,00f, or $wi
ie entreaty of the nanufacturers hto eaeh farer. W en we come down to

ce Minister, au Order Lu Council 1893 we finthat there was 219,407 farms
riving tbeiw a rebate of 99 per of 100 acreseach L theprovince o! Ontario,
the duty of the raw iateria and tbe total value of field erops waf $

to their maTufactured goods. 8 s,000, giving to eac fariner a sum of
xported out of the couutry. Is $464. When I made this statent to the
eat Injustice to the Canadian Flouse last year, I said then that froni my

timplentseau be manufac- experiience ter tong overthe province of On-
es country, and sold lulGreat tario, that wben we got the retur s o 1894,
rgentina iand ti Australia, they would b very much reduced asci-

tT onA on eme f hsos

Mr. - mc mLLi.jLN.
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pared with 1893. And, Sir, I am very sorry twelve years of $45,000,000. Besides, during
indeed to find that my prediction has proven that time we had 2,073.000 acres more clear-
only too true. In 1894, there were 220,327 ed, which should be added to the reduction.
farms of 100 acres each, and the value of At $20 an acre, which is a low estimate
all field erops was $94,055,000, or $426 for indeed for clearing and fencing land in the
each farnm. This shows that the return to provilnce of Ontario, this would bring the
each farmer in 1894 was $363, less than it reduction in the value of land alone up
was in 1882. And it must be remembered to $80,575.(93 in those twelvc years. leaving
that out of the $426 for each farmer in 1894, out of consideration the improvements in
lie must feed a team and provide -seed. drlining, in removing rocks and stones froi
However, Mr.ý Speaker, that does not show the fields, in digging ditches, etc.. which
the sad condition of the farmers to the full would aiount to a very large sum of money.
extent. In 1887 the amount of mortgages As I stated before, of the 220.327 farmers
in Ontario with loan and investment coin- !in Ontario cach has an income of $42;i a
panies was $79,494,963, and that lIas! year. Out of this lie has to pay taxes, keep
steadily increased up to the year 1894, a team and furnisi seed. Put bis taxes at
when it amounted to $115,692.809. • This $20, the keep of a teai at $40. and seed
is an annual increase of $5,171,000 of at $40. and there is only $326 left to hlim-
mîortgage indebtedness in the province of self. But very few farmers with 100 acres
Ontario held by the loan and investnent can do wlthout the assistance of a hired man
companics. But that does not a-t aill repre- during the suimnier. Allow $125 for that,
sent the total amount of the mortgages he1 Iand wliat is lefft to the farmer ? The small
against th farmers of that province. I an suin of $201. without taking into account
perfectly convinced that in the locality in lacksmiths' bills ,nd wear and tear of ma-
which I live, for every mortgage held b., chinery. So that the condition of the farmer
the loan and investmlent companies, there is not one to be envied. Now, let us compare
are two held by private individuals; but of this with the condition of the manufacturers.
these we have no means of judging ihe We flud tla.thie manufacturers bad invest-
extent at the present time, as we cannot go ed lu Canada in 1881,'$353.837.000. on whicl
to the registry office in the county and get the amount of profit. witlout deducing raw
a statement there. But there is another. materiai, was $219.463.000. Theamount
mortgage which is the last resort of theoffprofit per baud cmployed was !596.
farmer when his circumstances become very Tue average wages paid to aiaud was
straitened indeed, that is, the cliattel mort- $272. So that the net profit to fie manufac-
gage : and in the province of Ontario there turer, after dcductiiîg hewa1 as32
has been a very large increase indeed iu on esclbaud le enployed. whie the far-
the ciattel nortgage indebtedness. In fact. ner'slucore forils h year's labour.
in some parts of the country to such an for hinscîf and bis famuly. is oniy $201.
extent do clattel rnorfgages exisffiat I IfW tis ondition off the ings s ould continue
is very difficuit to know w-lieufo buy stock for amleunt of tite, I know not w-t is
froni:a. fariner a nd w-lieu nof fo do so. b.- to iecon$e off a greaft nany off our far-
cause it is mostly on stock and implements
that ehattel niortgages are ield. The fol-
lowing figures will show the extent to whih
chattel mortgages have increased in one
year:

No.
On December 31, 1894......21,759

do do 1893...... 19,722

Amount.
$11,220,000

9,333,000

Increase............ 2,037 $ 1,887,000

This increase in a single year in the (chat-
tel mortgages lu nthe province of Ontario
shows to an alarming extent how the far-
mers are goinc back, though I am co-
vinced that a great nany of them are both
economical and industrious. This state of
things is due to the very low prices they
have been getting for their produce, com-
bined with the higher prices they have to
pay for almost every article they purchase
in the market. Now, Sir, the condition of
the farimer, wlhen we compare it with that
of the manufacturer lu this eountry, is not a
very enviable one. We find the value of farm
lands In Ontario In 1882 was $632,342,000,
and In 1894 $587,246,000, a reduction in

mers. In a great many cases -their farms
have gone out of their hands. We have more
tenant farmers in Canada to-day than we
ever had since Canada wgas settled, although
the National Policy is not the sole reason
for thils. It is partiy due to the restric-
tion upon our markelt in the United States,
which was one of the best markets we had
for our produce, and partly due to the large
amounts of money we have to pay for all
we have to purchase. We have been told
time and again that low as the prices are
for our grain, they would be lower still If
we were not protected against the wheat
and oats that would otherwise come in
from the United States. I have a statement
here for the thirteen years down to the
year 1894. showIng the prices of wheat and
oats in the markets% of the province of On.
tario, as taken from the report of the Bu-
reau of Industries of 1894. page 107, and
the l)rices of wheat and oats In the mar-
kets of, the United States, as taken from
the "World" Almanae,. page 167. The
average prices of wheat per bushel In the
two countries in those years were as fol-
1ows
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1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894

Ontario. U.S.
Cents. Cents.

106 118·5
107 112-6
81-4 1066
80-6 86-2
72-5 87
78 89

99 3 85·3
88-1 89-7
91.3 83.2
92.9 93-2
67-8 102-6
59-4 79-8
55-5 67-2

Or during the thirteen years, wheat aver-
aged 85 6-1.0 cents in Ontario, and 92 3-1v
In United States. That is what the farmer
of the Dominion is protected against-
against a market where wheat is generally
higher priced than it is in ours. Now. take
oats for the same period :

Ontario. Uinited

Cents. Cents.

1882...... ..........
1883 .-................

1884 ............ ....
1885 -. ...............
1886.......... ......
1887 ........ ........
1888.- .....- ....- ...
1889 ............ ...
1890 ..- ....... ....
1891-.......-..-..
1892... . -......
1893-..-.....,..
1894-...-..--..-...

43
38
33 A
31à Iil
32
34.';-

40-V
30L,
411
36
30
33
30A

47-6
0 -6

309
37·9
34-3
40 * 8
43.4
39-3
32 * 9
42-6
40*7
39-0
35 2

In other words, durIng those thirteen years,
oats averaged 34 9.10 cents in Ontario and
39 6-10 in United States. These figures are
taken from the Ontario Bureau of Industry
of 1894, which gives the prices of all those
years. These prices given for Ontario are
a favourable showing for the Dominion, be-
cause grain in the province of Ontario
brings more than the average of the price
which would be got all over the Dominion.
When we take into account, this last year
or two, the large quantities of grain raised
in Manitoba and the North-west and sold
at much smaller prices than in Ontario, it
will be seen that if we had the figures for
the whole of Canada, they would show a
lower average during those years than Is
shown by the statement I have given. I
hope the Finance Minister will give bis at-
tention to this and see that his boast that
he bas been protecting the farmers of Can-
ada against the farmers of the United
States bas no foundation in fact. but that,
on the contrary, the United States market
Is one of the best markets we could get. I

Mr. McMILLAN.

shall prove this still further when I show
the large amount of farm produce that went
to the United States before the McKinley
Bill and since that Bill was enacted.

Compare the markets of Toronto and
Buffalo in 1895. Canada red wheat sold
for 63½ cents at Toronto, and red wheat sold
at Buffalo for 67 cents. Canadian white
wheat sold at Toronto for 63½. cents ; and
white wheat at Buffalo sold for 67 cents.
Barley sold from 27½ to 41 cents In
Toronto, and in Chicago from 40 cents to
48 cents. Cattle were selling In Montreal
from 2% cents to 3% cents, and in Chicago
from $3.60 to $4.50 per 100 pounds. This
shows clearly what a benefit it would be to
Canadian farmers to have access to the
American market. Hogs, on the 4th Octo-
ber, 1895, were quoted in Toronto at $4.50,
and in Chicago at $4.55 to $4.60. Sheep were
quoted in Toronto at $1 to $3. and in Buffalo
at $1.50 to $3.75. Here is another statement
which goes to show that we have not re-
ceived as good prices for our grains in Can-
nda, compared with the prices running with
the United States, since the introduction of
the National Policy, as we did before. Take
oats in 1877, ots were selling in To-
ronto at 43 cents, and in Chicago at 31%.
In 1881 oats were selling in Toronto at
39% cents, and in Chicago at 37-83 cents.
When we consider that oats are only 32
pounds to the bushel in Chicago an.1 3-1 l
Toronto, oats were as high ln 1;81 ln
Chicago as they were in Toronto, just two
years after the National Policy was im-
posed, whereas they were at least ,) cents
lower in Chicago than in Toronto -wo years
before the National Policy was impos2d.

Large amounts of corn. between 5.000,000
and 6,000.000 bushels came into Canada for
consumption in 1877, while in 1881 we only
imported 1,500,000 bushels. Take rye dur-
ing the same period-I have taken my
statements from the evidence takŽn by Mr.
Orton's committee, appointed to inquireý into
the condition of agriculture. In 1877 rye
was selling at 77 cents in Toronto :tnd 622
cents in Chicago. or 7% cents higher in
Toronto than In Chicago. In 1881 rye was
selling at 89 cents In Toronto and 91% cents
in Chicago, or 2% cents higher In Chicago,
two years after the National Policy was Im-
posed. Take barley, In 1877 It was selling
In Toronto at 73% cents while In Chicago It
only brought 58 4-10 cents. In 1881 barley
In Toronto sold at 91 cents, while in Chicago
it was selling ait 81 cents to $1.09, or 16 cents
higher In ChIcago than In Toronto.
Now, I have another statement which goes
to show our commerce In a large number of
articles. My figures are taken from a state-
ment that was compiled three years after
the National Policy had been In operation,
and It takes lu all wheat, oats, barley, hay.
straw, wool, dressed hogs, and eggs. The
following la the table :
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20th October.

1874.
Fall wheat.S 1 00

ats ...... -043
Barley. . O097
Ilay........ 2300
Straw.. 16 00
Wool.
Dresse d

Eogs. 8 50
Eggs....... 0 24

1875. 1876. 1877.
$ 110 $ 111 $ 125

031) 040> 037,
092 086 065

20 00 14 00 18 25
1400 1100 1500

030

1878.
$ 0 92

0 32
1 00

13 50
12 O0
0 24

Aver-
age.

$ 1 Ù7
0 38
0 88

17 97
1375
0 27

800 60 525 550 C-5
021 022 0 20 0 15202-5o

Making a total average of,..............$41 28

we have had sinee. There is another state-
ment I wish to make in answer to a state-
ment of the Finance Minister. He said:

Experimental farms bave been placed in dif-
ferent parts of the country ; and the informa-
tion which bas thus been dissemInated by ex-
ample and by the distribution of the results on
those farms to the farming population in the
different provinces bas introduced better methods
of feeding, and bas turned the attention of the
farmers to more remunerative classes of products
thn-n thipx hut'., d... f . url evoted their attention

This was taken on the 20th October of to.L1LIaVJLL'luJA AIcA AJ ' t'M,&

ea ch year. Now, let us take the tbreeto
years after the adoption of the National Now, I have here a statement showing what
yersy a it cost the farmers of Ontario, upon an aver-

y age, during the years 1893 and 1894, to grow
20th October. an acre of barley, and an acre of oats, and

------ Aver- an acre of peas, and also showing what It
1879. 1880. 1881. age.

Wheat..................... $ 1 ' s 1 35 $ 1 6 $1 25 icosts to produce an acre of each of these
Oaits.......................3......o'6 034 0 43 0 38 three grains upon the Experimental Farm
Barley.....................0 72 0 73 0 96 O 80 at Ottawa. I am not going to take the
Say .................... 1100 Il150 1604X) 12 75
Straw...................... 7 00 1 851j12009 0 experimental plots on the farm, I am going
WrI..... .. 0........... 20 0 27 0 24 o 23i to take field plots, which I consider afford
Dressed iogs........ ... 00 7 OM 8 50 7 16 a better guide of what is being done upon
Eggs ............... 18 0 20 O 25 O 21 the farms. I have taken these figures from

Matking an average total of............. ..... $31 791 the Bureau of Industries, giving the value

These figures show that there was a short- of an acre of wheat, and I have also taken
age of $9.49 in the receipts of the farmers the cost of production from the Bureau of
for these articles for the last three years, Industries. Then I take the cost of produe-
as compared with the five years preceding. tion upon the experimental farm from a
And yet these figures do not bring us to the statement that is given there, and I take the
perlod when agricultural produce was so value of the average produce of oats, barley
very low. It is easy to show that 1881 was and peas per acre. Now, I find that ln the
one of the best years in respect of prices province of Ontario, lu 1893, the value of
of farm produce for a considerable period. an acre of fall wheat was $11.50, the cost
Take the figures on 20th June, and see of production was $19, showing that there
whether tbey .show the same result as those was $7.50 of a loss in the cost of production
for the month of October: over the value of the crop. In spring wheat

the value of an acre was $6.97, the cost of
June 20th. production was $15, so that there was a loss

of $8.03 per acre to the farmer. lu barley,
Wheat .... 1 1874$1 80 ,17.s v 12age.the value of an acre was $8.41, the cost ot
ats........053 0 49034 0 56A 0 32 0 45 4-5 production, $14, showing a loss of $5.59. In

Barley......O 70 O 60 O 57 O 70 0 55 0 62 2-5t oats, the value of an acre was $10.04, cost
Hay.......2. 0 00 18 00 1550 16 O)17 00 17*30 0-0of production, $14, showing a loss of $3.96
Straw ...... 1500 80) 1200 1000 1200 1400
Wool...... 040 0 35 O 38 0 291 0 20 0 30 2-5 to the farmer. In peas, the value of an acre

. was $10.36, cost of production, $15, loss on
Average total for the five years...........$31 28 3--5 each acre, $4.64. I 1894- will not go over

Now, compare this with the following table, the figures giving the cost of production-
showing the recelpts for the three years fol- the loss upon a field of wheat was $7.35 per
lowing the adoption of the National Policy : acre; upon spring wheat, $6.88 per acre,

June "'2OAver- upon barley, $4.86 per acre ; upon oats, $4.77
____________1 per acre, and upon peas, $5.43 per acre. No'w

1879. 1880. 1881. tige. one would think that the Experimental
Wheat...... ......... $1 01 $ I12 $ 116 $1 1-q Farm must necessarily be of great beneit
Oats ................... 041 39 041 040-..
Barley .................. O6070 Q 57 o621 to the farmers o! tiis country when those
Blay .................... 14 0..13.0o1il00 1266 who work it are ln possession o! althe
Straw......................7 0 7 70 7 00 agricultural knowledge that can be gathered
Wool .............. ...... 022038022O p24 froin books and other sources, o! ail the

Total average Price for the th ree yeais..$22 021 Lhemical science that can be brought to
The farmers' receipts from these articles bear upon agriculture. I may also add that
accord8ng to 7the average o the ast three they have spent large sum for manure on
years, was $22.02, 1as against $31.28 3-5 for that Farmm. We have been told that they
the ve years when the Goverument o the spent somethng lke $1,500 ayear hfor

T aon. elexpnder Mackenze held the reins four or five yearse$placrng manure
o o the lattr upon thatfarmmorethan they made.We

of Power, LLigu for these latter years,fid there were 46 acres o! oats, and theof !D.26. These fiUres show conclusively
that we had, as a rule, better markets be- average yleld was 25 bushels and 20 pounds
:fore the Natio Poliy Was adopted thatn per acre, which, at 31 cents per bushel,

spn oehnglk 150 .er o
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would give $8.39. The cost of production ireport of the Experimental Farm? We
will be found in the report of the Agricul- find that some changes have been made in
tural Farm. It shows that there were seven the cows composing the herd, from time to
and three-quarters acres of green feed, time. In all 37 cows have been kept. Then
that cost $17.97 per acre to produce, and I tihe report gos on to say that the total
hold that putting an acre of grain into the quantity of milk obtained was 59,896 pounds.
barn and thrashing it, will cost as much. If all the milk from a 40-acre plot had been
Therefore, the loss was $9.63 upon the Ex- manufactured into butter, it would have
perimental Farm, as against $7.35 by the yielded 3,651 pounds. Let us estimate the
general fariner in the province of Ontario. value of the butter at 16 cents per pound.
Now, there were only five and a half acres Thirty-one cows were milked fron 7th July
of peas, yielding 22 bushiels and 38 pounds to the fall. Why, Sir, it only gives $13 per
per acre, just one field of peais. Estimating cow for that period ; and if we take the
the value at 53-6 cents per bushel, which was other six months and estimate another
the average price in Ontario, that would $13 per cow, we would only get $26.
give us $12.12. The cost or production being I hold that these are insufficient returns for
the sane, $17.97, there is a loss upon ,each the amount spent on the experimental farm.
acre of peas of $5.85. There were eight and Plenty of farmers are doing far better than
one-half acre of barley, yielding 25 bushels these resuits indicate ; yet the Finance
and 13 pounds on an average per acre, Minister will t;ell the House that the ex-
which, at 40½ cents per bushel, gives $10.21 perimental farm has been teaching our
per acre. Estimating the cost at $17.97, farmxîers improved nethods of agriculture,
there was a loss of $7.76. Now, Sir, the case and how to raise crops that will pay better.
of the general farmer in Ontario, with the and also improved methods of feeding. If
average as given in the Bureau of Indus- j these returns show the results derived from
tries, is not a fair comparison to make witi1Improved systeins of farming, they confer
a. farm such as the Experimental Farm at very little benefit on the farimer. In going
Ottawa, because the latter has all possible over the report of the Central Experimental
advantages, first-class agriculture, first-class Farn I have been astonished to find that
implements, and a large amount of manure- we do not get a full report of everything
Let me say that this estimate does not in- that takes place on the farm. There is no
clude manure ; I have only taken the grain. statement of the revenue derived. This
and on a field of oats there were put 18 tons would be advantageous to the farmer, es-
of manure. which, according to the prices pecially if it gave a deta iled statenient for
they have hitherto paid for manure upon the every lield. the value of the labour expend-
farm, would give us something like $4.50 per ed on it, the amount spent for seed, and
acre for the manure, besides the labour of so on. Of course, we are all aware that ex-
putting it on the land. But I have allowed perimental plots never pay. They are con-
the manure to go against the straw. Now. ducted for experimental purposes only, and
how much is the loss upon this 46 acres of with -new varieties of seeds. I observe that
oats, eight and a half acres of barley, and thirteen varietles of oats have been taken
five and a half acres of peas ? Sir, you will out of thirty-six varieties. Certainly. the
be astonished when I tell you that these 46 best varieties would be taken, and there
acres of oats,'aecording to their own state- should have been a full statement of the
ment, they have grown at a loss of $442.98. resultçs given. We are constantly told that
The eight and a half acres of barley have the central farm is for the benefit of the
been grown at a loss of $65.96 ; and the five farmer. I have visited three of the x-
and a half acres of peas have been grown perimental farms in the North-west, and I
at a loss of $32.17, or an entire loss over the was very well pleased with then, the
cost of production of $541. Now, this farm anount of money spent there being very
does lot show what in reality eau be done. much less in proportion than here. I have
There are nany farms where oats and bar- gone over t.he farm here many times, and
ley are raised, and raised at a profit. AI I consider we bave a right to criticise it, be-
farmer to-day that can produce the greatest [cause it is the central experimental farm,
amount of grain with the smallest amount and examples of good farming are supposed
of labour, and keep his farm laithe best to be found J;here. It Is supposed to set
condition, the, farmer that can produce tbe 1an exampile 1o our agriculturists. but, in my
greatest amount upon the smallest quantity opinion, it Is doing nothing Of the kind. In
of land at fhe lowest cost of production, is the important matter of dairying it Is not
the farmer that is the most successful. I setting an example to the ordinary farmer
hold that if this farm at Ottawa is to be in Ontarlo, because it Is not affording much
of any beneût to the farmers of Canada, It better resuilts than the ordinary farmer ob-
is not by such teaching as is afforded by tains. We are well aware that very manythese results. I have gone carefully over of the best farmers ar producing from $35
the report of that farm, and I must say that to $40 per cow, and some even as much as
there Is a great lack of information as to $50, when proper care Is taken, and proper
what Is done wIth -the large amount of feedIng adopted. Of what benefit is an ex-money that Is spent upon it. Now, what perimental farm Unllesa it is leading the
do we find ln respect to dairying in the farmers, showing them Ixnprovements in

Mr. McMILLAN.
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systems whereby they can secure an uIn-
creased yield of products. This farm is not
doing It at the present time.

I will again refer to some remarks made
by the Finance Minister. He said :

But, Sir, If the home market for agricultural
products has increased in that time. so also has
the foreign market, as shown by the exports of
the country. Agriculture and animal products,
taken together, were exported to the amount of,
in 1890, $37,000,000, and in 1895, to the amount of
$50,000,000, an increase in this period of $13,000,-
000, or of 35 per cent. Let me exemplIfy by the
exports in certain articles, the increase in the
agricultural exports of this country, comparing
the year 1890 with the year 1895.

I expected to see butter as the first article
on the list. but that article Is entirely ab-
sent. The report does not show what bene.
fit our farmers have derived from the large
amount of money spent on creameries for
the purpose of making butter by the most
improved methods and sending it to the
British market. The hon. gentleman shows
the increase ln cheese. While other pro-
vinces may have been benefited by the sys-
tem which the Government bas established
of sending the dairy commissioner and some
of his assistants to cheese factories in the
provinces of Quebec and Prince Edward
Island. I hold that Ontario bas not been
benefited by anything the commissioner of
dai-ying has done. It would have been bet-
ter for Ontario If we had never bought a
single pound of cheese and put it on the
British market,, If the hon. gentleman
doubts my statement, let him take his own
report for 189Y2-93 and examine closely into
the sales. Hon. members will remember
the splurge made a year ago, when the
Government were going to procure large
quantities of creamery butter and send it to
the old country in order to establish there
a high standard for Canadian butter. We
have had no reports of the sales. The only
statements we have received was from the
commissioner of dairying when he came be-
fore the CommIttee on Agriculture last ses-
sion, when le told us that he had realized
63 shillings per hundred weight, or 13%
cents per pound. We have been told across
the floor by the present Minister of Agricul-
ture that there were two sales, one at
16 6-10 cents, and the other 16 4-10 cent i
per pound.. But we bave never yet got a
correct report of the condition of the but-
ter and the quantity of butter that realized
high prices. There was something very
peculiar about the sales. A large quantity
of the butter was kept In Montreal and sold
there, according to the statement made
here, at 21% ,ents, and 22 cents. Why
should we send butter across to the British
market to realize 16 cents per pound when
we could have realized 22 cents In Montreal?
I am as thoroughly convinced as I am of
my own existence that butter golng to the
old country has not benefdted Canada. I
have here a statement which gives an ae-

50m

count of 271 packages sent to the old coun-
try. It ls as follows :-

Forty-five, good texture, high-coloured, turnlpy,
too old ; 211, old, well made, fresh ; 6, variable ;
18, old, high-coloured ; 18, high-coloured, very
salty and rany ; 18, old and turnipy ; 6, high-
coloured and clean-flavoured ; 11, clean-flavoured
and fair ; 34, high-coloured and bad; 62, good,
some old, high-coloured and too salty; 18, good,
some old, high-coloured and salty, and 14, fair,
high-coloured, and too old.

That is the class of butter that was sent to
the British market to raise the char-acter of
our Canadian produet, and I am convinced
that the very best dairymen in Canada, will
not be able, during the next five years, to
overcome the injury that has been inflicted
upon the creamery butter trade of the Do-
minion by such butter being sent to Eng-
land last year. We have creameries in Can-
ada that are, I believe, a credit to the coun-
try. I will prove to the House that we have
in the province of Ontario, private estab-
lishments that will do more for the credit
of our Cana dian creamery butter upon the
British market, than eau be done by any
action on the part of this Goverument. Here
is a statement respecting a visit to the model
creamery, the Black Creek cheese and but-
ter factory, belonging to the Hon. Thos.
Ballantyne :

Up ta this season all the output was disposed
of in Toronto and Stratford, but the output being
largely increased this season, a number of ship-
ments have been made to England, with a view
to testing the ,markets there. During Hon.
Thomas Ballantyne's visit to England last sum-
mer, he thoroughly investigated the butter trade,
and found that the shipments of Canadian butter
made by the Dominion Government last winter
had not only been a financial loss to the Govern-
ment, but had injured the reputation of the Can-
adian product.

There is a confirmation of my statement
from one of the most experienced dairy-
men in the province of Ontario, a gentle-
man who has done more in the interests of
dairying In Ontario than any other man I
know of, and I have known him for the last
thirty years. The report continues:

The butter was bought haphazard In Canada
and was made up of rolls, prints and tubs, high-
coloured, low-coloured, heavily-salted and light-
salted, fresh and strong, and all dumped on the
English markets Irrespective of the requirements
of each. In Manchester, for instance, where the
market deman:ls a pale, light-salted butter, put
up in packages of 56 pounds (the half of an Eng-
lIsh hundrelweight), lhe found, among a great
variety of other butter, some of his own make,
which had been sold to a Toronto firm and who,
in turn, had turned it over to the DominIon Gov-
ernt. These tubs were high-coloured and weil
salted, such as the Toronto trade demande, and,
not to speak of the injury done them by being
held so long a time, were quite unsultable for the
Manchester markets. The dealers saId the people
there called the oblong prints "soap bars," and
were too suggestive of that article to meet with
favour. In London he also found the 56-pound
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package to be the popular size, but a shade more
colour was demanded than at Manchester.

Acting on the information he then gleaned sev-
eral shipments have been made this winter to
Manchester and London, and with the most sat-
isfactory results. The butter is packed in square
spruce 56-lb. packages, which are well steamed
and soaked with salt brine before being used, and
afterwards lined with parchment paper. For
Manchester no colouring is used and only half
the quantity of salt that goes into the butter for
the Canadian trade. For London about half as
much colour as for the Canadian trade and the
same amount of salt as for Manchester.

Shipments bave been made weekly since lst
December, and the goods have always arrived in
prime condition. The prices realized have ranged
from 102 shillings to 112 shillings for 112 pounds,
only one small lot bringing the lowest price, the
average being 109 shillings, which is almost 24
cEnts, Canadian money. One hundred and twelve
sblllings a hundred (112 pounds) is exactly a
shilling a pound, which, at present rate of ex-
change, Js a fraction over 24% cents. After al-
lowing for freight, commission, handling, &c.,
the butter which brought 112 shillings should
nake the price here a fraction over 22 cents, or
3 cents a pound more than could be realized in
Toronto, where the prevailing price for best
creamery tubs has been 19 cents. So that it will
be seen that for this season, at least, England is
the better market for high-class, properly-made
and packed butter. Wliether it can be counted
on ln other seasons, when there is no drought in
New Zealand to reduce the supply from that
quarter, remains to be seen. But the Messrs.
Ballantyne are determined to give it a fair trial,
and, by establishing a high reputation for their
goods, secure for their patrons their best possible
prices. The factory charges only 3½ cents for
making the butter, so that from the !ast ship-
ment to Manchester the patrons will realize near-
ly 19 cents per pound, or 3½ cents more than if
the butter had been sold In Toronto.

The advantages of the creamery system over
the private dairy are many. la the first place, a
larger quantity of butter fat is obtained by the
separator from a given quantity of milk ut the
same average quality than can be got by the
mont ca:eful manipulation ln the ordinary farm
dairy. The average amount of butter fat in milk
Is 4 per cent, and the creamery gets from every
pound of.butter fat 1 1-5th pounds of butter, the
fraction being moisture. The largest quantity
got by the farm dairy le 4 pounds. So that, from
every 100 pounds of average quality of milk, the
creamery extracts four-fifths of a pound more
butter than can be got by the hand process-a
saving which amounts to almost one-quarter, a
very important consideration. Then, the price
which creamery butter commands over the dairy
article, la very considerable, and these two fac-
tors, together with the saving of labour to the
farmers' wives and daughters in the making of
the butter, and time and trouble ln the marketing
of It, constitute the winter creamery one of the
greatest boons that could be conferred on the
farming community. That this is fuly appre-
clated by the farmers ln the vicinity of the Black
Creek Creamery la made manifest by the very
general manner In which It la patronized. The
farmers' wives and daughters have been relieved
of a large amount of drudgery, which renders to
them lfe on the farm more comfortable and satis-
tying-and anything which contributes to this
end is certainly a public advantage.
Now, Mr. Speaker, that ls a report Of what

Mr'. McMILLAN.

can be done ln a well conducted creamery
by a skilled individual. This is a report
which will do more to raise the credit of
our butter ln the British market, and to in-
crease wInter dairying, than has even been
done by the Dairy Commissioner of the Do-
minion of Canada. We have been told that
our dairy commissioner bas had factories
running on the most approved principles,
and if so, why did he not take some of their
produet, and put it ln proper condition on
the markets in Great Britain. Why did he
not ship his consignments once a week, or
once every two weeks ? He has done no-
thing of the kind. The only benefit we have
derived in that relation from all the money
we have expended, is on aceount of the
travelling dairies, that have gone through
the country and have educated the farmers
to a certain extent in the system of manu-
facturing butter. So much for the esperi-
mental farm and dairying. Now, Sir, we
have been told by the Government that the
farmers are in a more prosperous condition
in Canada than in many other countries.
It occurred to me last fall, that if I were to
examine my accounts for a number of years,
it would be interesting to find what amount
of taxes I have paid on certain properties I
have held since 1882, and also, what I was
obliged to pay for some necessities of life
which I purchased for my own use.
In 1882 I paid on a piece of property $93.12
of taxes. That year I was selling wheat
at $1.25 per bushel, so that I paid niy taxes
with 47/ bushels of wheat. But when I
corne to 1895 the taxes on that same piece
of property was $93.90, only 78 cents more ;
but ln that year I only get 62 ceDts a
bushel for my wheat ; so that instead of
paying my taxes with 74% bushels. it took
1511/2 bushels of wheat to pay my taxes.
And yet we are told that the farmer is pros-
perous. In 1882 I bought a pair of boots.
for whIch I paid $5. Wheat was $1.25
per bushel, so that four bushels of wheat
paid for my boots. l 1895 I also bought
a pair of boots for $5, but wheat was only
62 cents a bushel, se that it took eight
bushels and eight pounds of wheat to pay
for those boots, whereas four bushels-paid
for a pair of boots of the saine price in
1882. I bought a suit of clothes la 1882 for
$24. With wheat at $1.25 per bushel, it
took 19 bushels and 12 pounds to pay for
that suit of clothes. In 1895 I got a suit
of clothes for which, it is true, I only paid

1$20 ; but wheat was only 62 cents a bushel ;
so that Instead of 19 bushels and 12 pounds
of wheat for It, I had to give 32½/ bushels of
wheat for my suit of clothes. This state-
ment shows the large amount of produce
it takes to get the ordinary necessarles of
life for the farmer. That suit of clothes,
which I bought for $20, would certainly
have been got for $16 but for the National
Policy. Now, I stated that I believed Iwould
be able to show that the United States
was one of our best markets for agricultural
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produce, provided our Government had not the United States respectively were as foi-
locked the gate and lost the key to that lows:-
market. If a fair attempt were made toGt
get reciprocity with the United States, 1 To Great Britain. To the U.S.
bave no doubt we could get a reciprocity In 1873...............$31,431,000 $40,554,000
that would be beneficial to Canada. Now, In 1883................38,672,000 40,000.000
let us see the amount of agricultural pro- In 1893................ 58,409,000 37,605,00o
duets we sent to the United States, as com- I hold that our Governuient were la a
pared with the amount we send to Great great measure to blame for the bigh tariff
Britain. lu 1889 we sent to Great Britain that has been raised in the United States
$3,678.055 worth, and to the United States against Canada, because I believe that If they
$9,125,770 worth, or nearly three times as had been in earnest in their professed de-
much, although there was a duty of some- sire to obtain a reciprocity treaty in 1891,
thing like 20 per cent on produce going into whien they appealed to the country under
the United States. In 1890 we sent to Great false pretenses, stating that It was at the
Britain $3,661.000 worth, and to the United instance of' the United States Government
States $7.519,000 worth, showing that but that they were going to Washington to dis-
for the tariff wall that exists between Can- cuss reciprocity. and that they did not want
ada and the United States, that country to go witi a moribund Parliament at their
would be the best market for our agricultu- back. but a Pariaineut fresh from the pt-
ral products. In 1891 we sent to Great Bri-pie. and therefore dissolved the House-if
tain $5,000,000 worth, whereas the United they iiad been In earuest at that trne. I
States took $7,000,000 worth. We all re- have not the lcast doubt that they could
niember that it was in the fall of 1891 that have got a fair treaty. Wien tley weUt
the McKinley tariff took effect, which ac- to Washington, It Is no Wonder that they
counts to a considerable extent for the in- were not warmiy received, because of the
crease in the exports to Great Britain and taise statement they had made ail over Can-
the reduction in those to the United States. ada, that it was at the Instance Of the Goy-
But when we come to the year 1892, the 'rnment of the United States that the meet-
year after the McKinley tariff was in-jing was to take place. But Secretary Biaine,
posed, we find that $15.000.000 worth of when asked by Cougressnau Baker whether
agricultural produets went to Great Britain it was at the instance of the United States,
and only $4,573,000 worth to the United stated distinctly tlat It was not; and when
States. If that much produce could go to the lon. gentleman who took lis seat to-day
that country over a high tariff wall. with <Sir Charles Tupper) went to Washington.
30 cents a bushel upon our barley and 30 lie lad to admit, before any discussion took
per cent upon our cattle and horses. how!place. that the Government bere bad pub-
much more would go there if the duty isied taise statements ail over Canada-that
were renoved ? lu 1894 we sent to Great it was not the United States Goverument
Britain $12.431,000 worth, and to the United w-ho lad asked that reclprocity shouid be
States only $2.784.000 worth. It is astonish- discussed. but that it wns owing to Press-
ing that with such a high tariff wall against ut- hai-lng been brouglt to bear on the
them any of our agricultural produets should United State overnment ly the British
go to the United States. Now, what do thesc- Minister at Washington, and on the Bn-
exports amount to in percentages ? in 1889 j tish inister by the Governmeut of Can-
while Great Britain took 27 per cent. the We know that when they went to
United States took 68 per cent ; in 1890, Washington they lad a very long jouriey,
while Great Britain took 30 per cent, the but a"very short.,tIY. The delegates
United States took 63 per cent; in 1891. fro Canada were asked how fan they
while Great Britain took 38 per cent, the were prepared to go, and they replie«
United States took 53 per cent ; showing con- that they would oniy enter Ita red-
clusively that the United States is by ail procty ln natural prodits. They muet
odds the best market for our produce. With have known before theY wënt to Washing-
all the nany large cities right along tiw ton tat reCiProcity would not be enter-
line of the great lakes and along the Cana- taIned if confined to natural products alone.
dian frontier in the state of New York. Secretary Biaine, In his letter to Conges
and in the New England States. they fur- man Baker, sald posltlvely that the United
nish the most convenient market the people States wouid mot enter Into a reciProcltY
of Canada could have. We bave been told treaty on the Une of the treaty of 1854.
tlhat there is no market equal to the home But Secretary Blaine and Mr. Foster, -tfthe
market ; but there are a nuumber of citiesUited States-not the Finance MiniSter of
In the New England States and in the state Canada-were perfectlypnarcomiss
of New York, having a combined popula- recprocty witl the Candnon
tion equal tô the whole population of the en, If the latter had submltted a liet of
Dominion of Canada, and these would manufactnred goods aiong wlth naturai Pro-
furnisi a market for our produce if we duets. The hou. member for WentmorelaM
had reciprocity, and were allowed to enter (Mn. Powell) told us that if he were golng Io
those markets. Now, Sir, our total exportaInaugurate a tarlt! Poiicy Iu any country forlu- 187,1883nm189 toG4.reatBmn avi ad, tha urtows ofattwinscImmigration, and
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which, therefore ought to be In favour of
the poor man, he would introduce just such
a policy as we have in Canada at present.
He argued that the Canadian tariff was in
favour of the poor man, and Dot of the rich
man. Well, Mr. Speaker, It is yet fresh
In the memory of every gentleman in this
House that two delegates were sent out to
Canada froni the old country, Messrs. Davey
and MeQueen, to inquire into the condition
of the lower provinces as a field for immi-
gration. Af ter they had made investigations
and very full inquiries, did they cone to the
conclusion that the present tariff laws of
(Cl anada were such as to make it a diesirable
field for immigration ? Certainly they did
not. and I consider thîeir opinion worth that
of any ten individuals on either side of this
House, who take a party view. What is the
reason that the report of Messrs. Davey and
McQueen was for a long time hidden from
the light ? How Is It that when it came out
to this country. it was immediately sent
back to England ? The reason was because
their report-that of gentlemen who had
full experience with respect to tariffs iin other
countries. and of the effeet wlch i pro-
teetive system ihad on the people. specially
the farmers-revealed a condition of things
which the Government were interested in
concealing from the oeople. What was the
report of these gentlemen ? Mr. McQueen
gave bis Impression as follows

I must now give the conclusions I have formed,
from an emigration point of view, of the capa-
bilities and resources cf the maritime provinces.
Any one reading my report will have some idea
of what they are. I may here say, my co-,lele-
gate and I held exactly the sanie views, and
came to the same conclusions regarding the state
of the country. As many former delegates to
Canada and the maritime provinces have given
such glowing, and, I think, rather -misleading and
overdrawn reports of the country, it places me in
a delicate and unenviable position to be com-
pelled to do the reverse. I cannot say anything
derogatory of the resources and capabilities of
the provinces ; they are great, and capable of
great development, particularly the minerai. But
facts prove that agriculture or farming bas, for
a number of years, but more clearly stncs- the
McKinley Bill came into operation, been on L'.e
down grade and in a very depressed state. Near-
ly aIl the young people are leaving the old folks
on their farnis and going to the States. Land,
consequently, is badly farmed, and getting run
down, bouses and buildings in many instances
falling out of repair. Any number of farms can'
be purchased at very low figures,. often et less
than the houses and buildings on them cost. A
large number of farms are heavily mortgaged.
The output of coal fs increasing very slowly, and
the iron Industry Is not developing as it ought to
do. The census returns issued some months ago
showed that the Increase of population in the
maritime provinces during the last ten years was
very small. not at all commensurate with the
natural Increase of population and the nunber of
emigrants coming into the provinces. The ques-
tions naturally arise : What is the cause of this
depression ? And can I recommend farmers, lab-
ourerers, or artisans to emigrate to the maritime
provinces ? In answer to the first question, from
my own observation and from ail I could hear

Mr. McMILLAN.

and learn, It Is from the want of better trade re-
lations with the United States, the natural mar-
ket for the surplus produce. Some may say :
You have nothing to do with the question-it Is
out of your province and touches on politics ; but
I hold it so closely associated with our mission
ànd the object of our report, that we are bound
to bring it forward. In answer to the second
question, as to recommending emigrants Lo go to
the maritime provinces, until there is unrestrict-
ed reciprocity with the United States, so that
farmers would have a better market and be able
to conmand higher prices for their produce, I
must decidedly say " No." In coming to this
conclusion, J may say I went to the provinces
unbiassed and unprejudiced, and have endeavour-
ed to give an honest and just report.

(Sgd.) JOHN McQUEN.
Oakwood, Selkirk, Scotland, 18th Jan., 1892.

The same gentleman sent a letter to the
North British Agriculturist. published in
Scotland, in answer to correspondence in
that paper, and in that letter he said :

I believe that the policy pursued by the Gov-
ernment of the Dominion of Canada will bring
the people of Canada into annexation.
Such is the opinion of a gentleman who
cane to this country, unbiassed and un-
prejudiced, for the purpose of examining
into Its conditions as a field for immigra-
tion and settlement. I draw the attention
of the hon. member for Westmoreland to
this opinion and ask him to state whether
that opinion bears out bis contention that
the policy of this Government is in the in-
terests of the workingman ? No, Mr.
Speaker, It Is not even in the interests of
the manufacturers. As I have already said,
the manufacturers would be better off to-
day If it were not for the National Policy.
Now, we have been told that England is
going in for protection. We have heard of
sueh an inclination being indulged in by
Lord Salisbury. Let me read a statement
that Lord Salisbury made in London on
November 23rd, 1895:

London, 23rd November, 1895.--(Special United
Press Cable Letter.)-The cool contempt with
which Prime Minister Salisbury, when speakIng
last Tuesday at the meeting of the National
Union of Conservatives, treated the proposals of
the protectionists relative to the Imposition of a
tariff on wheat, oats, barley and hops, has keenly
disappointed the agriculturists, who trusted that
the accessien of the Tories to office would imply
some modicum of protection. His explicit declar-
ation that a tariff for protection ln any possible
form was Impossible has not deterred he agri-
cultural interests from making fresh nppeals.
Yesterday a deputation from the National Asso-
ciation of Hop-growers waited on Lord Salisbury
and protested that, unless a tariff was placed on
foreign-growr hops, the English hop industry
would soon cease to exist. Again the Prime
Minister was compelled to speak plainly. He
asked the deputation to look closely into the
problem of protection. If protection should be
granted to the hop-growers, he asked, what
would be the feeling of the wheat-growers ?
They would be envious. Taking as highly prac-
tical the demands for a protective tariff, what, if
they were granted, would be the feeling of the
consumer, at finding the price of bread raised ?
The Government, lie added, had no intention of
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placing a tariff on any article of general com-
merce.
There Is the statement of the Prime Min-
Ister of England. Now, we have been told,
time and again, that the farmers of Britain
are protectionists to-day and are calling out
for protection. We are told that in the re-
port of the Royal Agrieultural Commission
which bas been laid before the British
House of Commons they appeal for protee-
tion. I have gone over the whole of that
report, and I do not find tlhat it bears out
this contention:

Oxford, Gloucester, Wilts and Berkshire.-
Grass farmers said : We like the importation of
cheap corn ; it is the only thing that saved us
last vear. Dairy and grazing farmers said : The
duty on foreign corn would rather injure than
assist then. The commissioner said : The far-
mers in the district that I visited are in favour
of some sort of protection.

Salisbury and Wiltshire.-Some asked for a tax
on wheat ; others want ~wheat free, but a duty
on flour.

Suffolk.-A slight duty on imported flour and
nanufactured articles.

Lincolnshire.-Put a duty on all manufactured
goods and agricultural produce.

Somerset and Warwick.-The majority of far-
niers indicate a tax upon manufactured goods,
four and barley ; wheat free.

Lincoln and Essex.-In favour of taxing for-
eign meat.

Northumberland and Lancashire.-Chairman of
Liverpool Farmers' Club favours a duty on im-
ported flour and manufactured articles. Many
farmers advocate fair trade. Put a duty on im-
ported manufactured goods as long as exports to
foreigu countries are taxed. A number of far-
mers are opposed to putting a duty on nanufac-
tured articles as a whole, but put a duty on
barley. Other farmers are opposed to protection
ln any form. Mr. Foster, of Ruth, says : I pass
over protection as something too childish to
trouble you with. As long as other nations send
their proluce here, it shows it Is the best market
for them, as well as for us.

Dorsetshire.-The question of protection was
referred to at three meetings, but only for the
purpose of repudiating It. It might be consid-
ered to put a small. tax on fiour. This would
give work for millers and others and cheaper
bran and offal.

Hampshire and Kent.-Many persons in favour
of some sort of protection. Let wheat be free,
but put a duty on flour. Some farmers advocate
a bounty on wheat.

Kent.-A wide-spread feeling in favour of pro-
tection. Many farmers maintain that a return to
protection la impossible. One said a tax on
horses and cattle, but duty on grain would be ln-
jurious.

Dumfries, Kirkeudbright, Wigton and Ayr.-
Farmers say notbing about protection, but cors-
plain of foreign wheat being sold as the best
Scotch.

Roxburgh, Berwick, Selkirk, Peebles Lilyith-
gow, Haddington, Banff, Nairn, and Elgin.-Far-
mers complained of Imports being duty free.
Some say a duty should be put upon all foreign
produce. The number who advocated this were
few. They had no expectation that proteýtion
would be adopted. Many want the duty removed
from foreign Import tariffs, and suggest that a
retailer of foreign me&at should take out a Il-
cense. and that foreign meat should be sold as
such.

Perth, Fife, Forfar and Aberdeen.-Complain of
potatoes sent to the United States having to pay a
duty, while American produce comes in free.
Soine suggest that foreign goods directly com-
peting with the farmers' produce should pay an
import duty ; that this would raise the price,
but it would benefit the farmer only for a short
time. At the end of his lease the rent would be
raised, and only the landlord would be benefited
in the end. The question of adjusting rent to
the price of produce lies at the bottorm of the
agricultural question. Many favour the labelling
of foreign meat and the licensing of those who
sell it.

Now. Sir, that is a fair statement of the
feeling. according to the evidence that bas
been taken by the conimittee that was sent
out to investigate the condition of agricul-
ture, for I believe that the full report is
not in, but that it is only the evidence that
lias been placed before the British public.
We have heard a great deal about Great
Britaiu and about the straitened circum-
stances in which she is. We are told that
she is being driven out of the markets of
the world. Why, Sir, I think it was a year
ago that the ex-Minister of Justice (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) made the state-
ment that Great Britain was being driven
from the markets of the eivilized nations
of the earth, and that ber trade was being
confined to the barbarous countries upon
wliose people she was able to force ber
goods by strength of arms. I have bere the
return of the exports and Imports between
Great Britain and foreignt countries and
British possessions, from 1879 to 1893. I
begin with the case of France, in whieh
there is the greatest falling off in British
export trade :
BIuriSH Imiorts and Exports to ForFign Countries

.an(l ritisha Possessions, 1879 to 1893.

1879. 1893.

£ Stg. £ stg.

Inports .38,)405,096 43,685,090France ........ I Exports.. 26.558,333 19,795,50
imports.. 8,32,723 11,986,844

Sween.... .i xpOrtS. 3,28,682 6, 125, 028
Dennar ...... 1Imuports. . f4,675,00 8,936,835Denark... Export 1,984,7671 2,971,569

(niorts . 21,604,890 26,364,849
G. Exports.. 29,623,776 27,954,494

H .... Iirts. . 21,959,384 28,851,490Rolland.........iExp.orts. . 15,452,752 1.5,746,028

Beu . . Imports.. 10,725,739 16,848,979
gu Exports.. 11,887,442. 13,016,450
t - t . (Imports. .91,818,2951 91,763,8470 m]itedEStatej..14 xorts.. 25,518,7891 35,715,274

Tot'al Foreign
Tountries.a F in Irmports. 284,049,237 .312918,724. Exports.t 182,274,391 198,554,958

British possesf Imports . 78,942.638 71,769,454
S ... . . 66,508,973 78,583,312

Total British~~
xss-.essions and Imports. 362,991,8751 404,688,178Foreign........ Exports.: 248,783,364 277,138,27>
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In 1879, the total foreign exports were existed ln Britain under protection. Since
£248.783,000 ; in 1893 they were £277,188,000, the abolition of her corn laws. no such dis-
or an increase of £20,354,000. Now, consider tress has even passed over Great Britain.
the large shrinkage in the value of goods Labourers were then getting five, six and
that took place from 1879 to 1893. The hon. seven shillings a week under the protective
member for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) system, having to support their families on
said it amounted to 30 per cent. Consider these wages when food and clothing were
what that meaus, ln view of the enormous very much higher than they are to-day.
Increase in the volume of goods that Britnin Three years ago when I visited the old
has sent to other countries. and the enor- country. labourers were getting from 15 to
mous increase in her imports, and then con- 18 shillings a week. England never suffer-
sider that during that period, over tive mil- ed under a free trade system as she did
lions were added to lier population. Farm- during the time she was under a protective
ers in England to-day are no more protee- system. England has made advances under
tionists. as a class. than they -are in this free trade such as no country,. except per-
country. They know their position too well. haps the United States, las ever made. Mr.
The same argument was used during the Speaker. I have spoken a long time. I beg
agitation for the repeal of the Corn Laws. leave to thank you for your indulgence, and
when they knew well that the oniy systen I will now resume my seat.
that could give them redress was one regu- Mr. McINERNEY. Nothing affords me
lating the rents of the country according to greater pleasure than to listen to the broad
the price of produce. Now. we are told that Dlorie aecents of the hon. member for
Britain was in a prosperous condition under Huron (Mr. MvMilIan) ; and consider-
a protective tariff. which afterwards en- ing, as I ave been led to understand,
abled her to adopt free trade. Let me give the early . opportunities that hon. gen-
you a few examples to show how prosper- tieman enjoyed. he appears to me to
ous she was during the period from 1895 be a wonderful speaker, indeed. But,
to 1896: Sir, the most mellifluous accents and the

seven London bankers and sixty-seven eountry most nicely worded phrases begin to pail
banks sto.ed payment. The number of bank- upon one's ear at il o'clock at night, and
rupteies in 1826 was nearly 2,600. People mis- we have been listening to them for nearly
trusting paper money ran for gold, and the bul- three hours. I wish to add that with many
lion in the Bank of England was reduced to of the statements of the hon. gentleman, I
£1,300.000. As somebody said, the country was have not much fault to find ; but there arewithin twenty-four hours of barter. Immense some of his statements so obviously fallaci-numbers of working men were thrown out of em-
ployment, and the distress was universal. ous, that I must enter my protest and ,my

dissent to them, before I go any further. The
Now, let me take, another statement for hon. gentleman has said that there was no
1842: time ln the history of the United States of

But what I supplicate for, on the part of the Amenica when that country was more pros-
starving people is that they, and not you, shall perous than during the time wheu they had
be the judge of when corn is wanted. By what the lowest tariff. Now, Sir, I think that a
right do you pretend to gauge the appetites and ,man must have read American history in
admeasuire the wants of millions of people ?; vain who can coolly and deliberately makeAre you prepared to deal even-handed justice to such a statement as that. Every one o! us
the people ? If not, your law will fnot stand-- w-ho las read the history of the United
nay, your house itself, if based upon injustice,1w
will not stand. 'States, and who is acquaînted with recent

1842-WhIle the three great measures Intro- eveuts ln that country, must certainly core
duce-d by government-the modified corn law to a conclusion opposite to that at whih
the income tax, and the tariff reform-vere ln the hou. gentleman lias arrived. We al
the process of receiving the sanction of the legis- remember that when the reform tarif party
lature, the condition of the country had under- headed by Presidont Cleveland, gained a
gone no improvement. The distress was deep recent victory ln that country, wlat a panie
and universal. From the agricultural as welI as
from the manufacturing districts, froma ailthe seLed upon the industries of the United
great centres of trade-Manchester, Birming- States. Banks failed. business bouses col-
bam. Glasgow and Leeds-there came forth -nelapsed, Industries of every character under-
great cry of agony. Merchants and manufactur-Iw-nt a terrible depression. Coxeys ariy,
ers in great numbers succumbed to the pressure, representlng the highest possible type of de-
and were driver into bankruptcy. Hundreds of pression. marched almost across the conti-
thousands of industrious meh were thrown outfont to Wasblngton. At no tine lu the his-
of employment, and subsisted either by privateto! the United States had that country
charity or out of the Poor's. Rates, which had toit
swollen into oppressive dimensions.
Sir, I read this as an answer to a statementdring the'tire wben theparty pledged to
made by the present Minister of Agriculturet teformo!the tarif, held power for the
last year to show that it was neeessary that

_.& _,2__,&___l nited States had been raýpldly piaylnir offthe people of that country should adopt pro- terntoa etudrpoetobt
teetion. I could read page after page to fn o ht ne h eomtrfple
show the great amount of! distress that o!PsdetCveadndheDmcti

evetsintht outr, usLcrtinyNom
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party, the gold surplus in the vaults of the that have taken place in the Government
United States treasury has almost entirely ranks. One hon. gentleman even dropped
disappeared. Only the other day Mr. into poetry on that occasion, and with him
Carlisle, the Secretary of State, had t> the wish was father to the thought when
make a bond issue of two hundred mil- lie said that when the brains were out-
lion dollars in order to bring back to the meaning that the hon. gentlemen who had
treasury the gold that had been taken from left the Cabinet were the brains-he thought
it during the depression. I elaim therefore the Government would die. The hon. gentle,
that the bon. gentleman is obviously wrong man was quoting, I think, fron a very won-
when he states to the House that at no derful production by the greatest poet of any
time in the history of the United States was :ige. But lie should have finished the quota-
that country so prosperous as during the tion. The lion. gentleman was quoting from
time when the tariff was lowest. Again. Ï the great play of Maebetli. and like Macbeth,
the hon. gentleman has stated what appears the hon. gentleman's wish was father to the
to me to be obviously wrong, that the farm- theught. that when the brains were out the
ers of this country derive no benefit at all ran would die. The hon. gentleman should
from the National Pollcy, and that they are have continued further in the wonderful
the only class in the country who derive scene in which Macbeth sees Duncan rise
no benefit at all from it. I am prepared to before him. and with a stricken conscience,
show that there is no class of the population being the cause of his deathh he says:
of this country that has derived greater
benefits from the protective tariff than the The times have been that when the brains were
farmers of Canada, which I will endeavour Thout.
to show later on from the few notes 1 havee But now they rise again-
prepared on that subject. Does myhon-! And push us from our stools.
friend from Huron think it fair, in discuss-
ing a question of this nature, to compare The lon. gentleman will find that the re-
farm prices in 1878 and previously, with constructed Government., like the ghost of
farm prices in 1896? When he shows, as Duncan, will trouble him in bis dreams, and
he easily eau, that the prices of farm pro- push him from the faneifully erected throne
ducts have in that period fallen to a certain that lie has established for himself. I wish
extent, does he think that that points a during the remarks I intend to offer to the
moral, or that it makes a conclusion in House to direct my attention to the different
favour of his argument ? I rather think subjects which I think legitimately come
not. My ion. friend, with bis knowledge within the four corners of this discussion.
of farming, knowing the large amount of For what I have to offer I do fnot laim
agricultural implements and the low price any particular originality. The statements
at which they ean be bought, with the I have to put before the House have often
cheapness of labour, wlth the large farmI- been placed on "fHansard" and delivered
ing areas that have been lately brought in this Chamber, but like many an old story,
under cultivation, and which have access to I think It is well that such well known
the markets of the world-my hon. friend truths should be dinned into the ears of the
should know that It is no argument what- people, and now particularly, when the two
ever for him to say that because the value!great parties in this country are going to
of the farm products are less to-day than ask a verdict from the electors of Canada.
they were 20 years ago, therefore the farmer But I intend proceeding on the main lines
is not in a prosperous condition. I will en- of the financial state of the country, to in-
deavour to show that the farmers derive stitute a comparison between the regime of
more benefit from the National Policy than hon. gentlemen opposite and the regime of
any other class of the population of Canada. the Government which I have the honour

oto support; and in doirig that I wish to call
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh oh. the attention of the Hoise to the publie
Mr. McINERNEY. I have made My state- debt, to thei nterest paid on the publie debt,

ment, and if I faill in demonstrating the to the publie credit, the annual expenditures,
proposition laid down, It wil be so much to the several deficits we have had and to
better for hon. gentlemen opposite. I state the trade returns for the different years
the proposition, and I wIll at the proper since 187. I wish to institute a comparison
time undertake to prove it. I apprehend, between the perlods from 1873 to 1878, and
Mr. Speaker, that the Budget debate offers from 1878 to 1896, and I think I shall con-
an occasion for the discussion of the finan- eluisively show to every unblassed mind, to
cial standing of the country, that It Is ra- every fair-minded man ln this eountry, as I
ther a stock-taking timed ln whlih we look shal show to every fair-mInded man who
at the means we have on hand and judge reads what I say, that by the record, and
so far as we are able of the result of the by their fruits we should judge them, the
plunge we may take into the -future. But party of hon. gentlemen opposite stands
the hon. gentlemen on the Oppotlon benches condemned before the bar of publie judg-
bave during this debate entered Into a dis- ment, and the party of my friends stand
cussion of nearly every subject under the before the bar of publie judgment deserving
sun. They have talked about the divisions of the verdiet of the people of Canada. We
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have heard very much about the publie 1st of July, 1878, that debt had increased to
debt, and I admit that for a population only the then enormous figure of $140,362,069, or
amounting to about five millions we have an Inerease during the years from 1873 to
a large debt : but not a debt larger than the 1878, of $40.513,608, being a yearly increase
resourees of this country. than the hopes ln during that period of $8,102.721. Now,
the great future of this country justify. But what are the facts with regard to this mat-
how has that debt been incurred ? To hear ter, between the years 1S78 and 1896. lu
hon. gentlemen speak. one would imagine these eigihteen years the increase of the
that all that debt was incurred by the Con- national debt has been $112,712,858. or. dur-
servative party. That is very far from ithe ing the eighteen years. anannual increase of
truth. and still in every sehoolhouse in the $6,261.825. as compared with a yearly in-
ccuntry where hon. gentlemen opposite get crease during the Liberal regime of $8,702,-
an opportunity of addressing the people 121. In the last six years, from 1890 to
they constantly ring the changes upon the 1895, we have added to the debt, an in-
immense debt of the country and upon the erease of $13,544880, or an annual increase
fact that the Conservatives have ineurred of only $2,590.814, as compared with an
this tremendous debt in Canada. The debt annual increase of over $8.702.121. between
down to .lune 30. 1895. amnounted to $23.-: the years 1873 and 1878. Sir, having finish-
074.927. That debt was made up in the fol- ed with the debt. and having, as I think.
lowing way. The provincial debts we as- conelusively shown that on the record, as
sunied ia 1867 amounted to $77,500,000. In far as our debt is broughit before the pub-
1870 we took in Manitoba. in 1871 British lie, the Conservative party stands in a much
Columbia, in 1873 Prince Edward Island. better position than the Liberal party of
and with the readjustments made during this country: having proved that, I wish to
those several years we assumed the debts of proceed to the next subject I have to deal
the provinees amounting to $20,452.340. lu with, namely. the interest on that debt.
1884, 1885 and 1886 there were further ad- lu 1887-88 the interest paid on the publie
justments. adding $11.477.808 to the debt. debt per annumn was $8.891.288, and the
So that the total publie debt arising fron average interest from that time down to
the provincial debts which we had assumed the year 185 was $8.784.542. The per
at Confederation and the readjustments that capita interest paid in 1887-88 was $1.90,
took place subsequently amounted to $109,- while the per capita interest paid in 1894-95,
430.1-48, leaving otherwise ineurred a debt; was $1.83. or a reduction of 7 cents per
of $143,44.779. Of that we ineurred for the capita between the years 1887 and 1895.
purchase of the North-west Territories $6,- The per capita interest paid in 1873 was
03,294. for the Intercolonial Railway about $1.31, and in 1878 it was $1.58. or an in-
$50,000.000. for the Canadian Pacifie Rail-: crease between 1873 and 1878 of 27 cents
way $63.000.000. for our canals and river per head of the population. Therefore,
improvements $42.000.000. or a total of $11,-whlst from 1887 to 185 the per capita pay-
043.294, exceeding the amount as given be- ment of interest decreased 7 cents per head.
fore by about $18,000.000. paid out of the!the increase per capita during the years of
accumula·ted surpluses of the different years1the Literai regine froni1873 to 1878 was
when the Conservative party have been in 2 cents. The rate of interest in 1878 was
power. I wish to compare the increase of 3-68 per cent, but the rate of interest in
the deht. The debt increase froi 189 to 1890 was only 289 per cent
1893 was $15.544.880. and to hear hon. gen- Having ieft that branch of the subJect,
tlemen opposite speak one would suppose:Icome to speak of the credit of tbc country,
that no improvements had been carried out and, after al, the debt of a country cannot
of any nature that was for the benefit of the be large, w-en It can, as tiis country bas
people. Of that sum there was expended, done at a recent date, put a. ban upon the
as follows : On canals, $11.319,378 ; Interco- market at such a wonderfuily fine figure.
lonial Railway and connecting roads. $4,919.- The credit of Canada stands pre-eminently
781; for the Canadian Pacifie Railway, $754,- fine in the markets of tie world. Iu 18,
142. or in all. $16.993.301. lu railway subsi-the present Finance Minister put a ban of
dies we paid during the five years $5,867,748.1£2.500.000 sterling upon the London mar-
And. Sir, I elaim that the improvement toi ket, and that ban was taken up at 3 1-6
the country. in affording cheaper and quick- per cent, and very mucl more tian the
er transportation both for freight and pass- amount o! the ban was subscrlbed by tie
enger traiic, amply justified the increase lucapltalists Of Great Britain. Now, Sir, hon.
the debt during .that time. 'gentlemen on tue Opposition side say: We

But, let me cone to a comparison between admit tiat it is true, but the price of money
the years while hon. gentlemen opposite las fallen ln late yenrs tirougiout the
were lu power. and the years while this world, and It Is fot due to the Conservati-e
Government have been in power; compari- party that the credit of Canada Is hlgher
son with regard to the increase of the now tian It was some years ago, but k l
national debt. I wish to compare the years rather due to the cbeapness of money at
from 1878 to 1896 with the years froin 1873 present That argument finds Its answer
to 1878. On the lst of July, 1873, the net In this statement, that aimost lmmelately
debt o% C.anadÀaV-as $9 but on whestter furom Finance ton85sthper aptac thay

menro.iteescdcraseRNcetspe.had
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loan of £2,500,OOO upon the London market,. period, 13 per cent; similar bonds of the
the United States, with a population of over colony of Victoria inereased, during the
sixty millions of people, and with all thet same time. only 10 per cent; and similar
resources whieh hon. gentlemen in oppo- bonds of New South Wales inereased, dur-
sition are never tired of advertising-the ing the same time, only 13 per cent, as
UnIted States put a loan of sixty millions against an inerease of 21 per cent in the 4
upon the market, and, Sir, what did they per cent bonds of the Dominion of Canada.
get for it? That United States loan was !Now, Sir, having shown, as I think, con-
taken up at 3% per cent. while ours went at elusively, that the credit of this country
3 1-6 per cent. has not only been maintained,. but consider-

Let us compare the loans that have been ably advanced by the Conservative G-overn-
put upon the market during the Liberal j ment under the present Minister of Finance,
regime in this country, with the loans that I propose to take up the annual expenditure.
have been put upon the market by the Con- We are tokd by the Finance Minister, from
servative Government, and I will do that in what he knows and estiniates, that tlie ex-
order to establish a fair comparison be- penditure to the end of June, 189A. will
tween the credit of the cooutry during the amount to 37,000,000, and tle estimated
years from 1873 to 1878, and the eredit of revenue to $37,000000, So that we shall
the country during the years from 1878 to have no defieit for the preseut year. lu
1896. In 1878. Sir Richard Cartwright, then 187S we had an expenditure of about $24,
Finance Minister. floated a loan tu London X000, so that there haîs been an iiicrease
at 4% per cent, and, in 1894, Mr. Poster. the e in t uheanual expenditure since 1878 of $13,-
present Finance Mipister, floated a loan at ,000 a year. That has arisen fairly, I
3 1-6 per cent. think, from increased interest and sinking

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Would you fund, -L$4,4)0 : n s uiis paid to
allow me to ask you a question. How were *ovinces, $830000 additional amounts
these bonds of the United States to be paid? spent on ralways, canals and po st ofices,

an amount spent on the Esperi-
Mr. MeINERNEY. Jt is true that the mental Farm, whieh did not exist ii 1878 :

United States bonds that were issued at an additional amount spent on the Admninis-
that. time were on the face of them to be tration of Justice of $2ko7o;: the govern-
paid ln silver. ment of the North-west Territories. for whieh

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Hear, hear, t 1 re was no expenditure li 1878. $2i8,000:
additional fishery bounty and protection,

Mr. MeINERNEY. I thought the hon, >280z00: the inspection of food, $1 000;
gentleman (Mr. Macdonald) would laugh, the iuspection of steamboats, $12,000 : Indian
but the hon. gentleman has laughed too management, $4:0,000 additioual : peniten-
soon. Sir, the hon. gentleman should not tiarie., $138,000: superannua tion. $156000;
forget this, that while upon the face of it militia and defene, $480,000 : anI mounted
the bond was payable in silver, President poli, $166,00 or, taken altogether, $11,
Cleveland and Mr. John Sherman, at that 4 Add to that au hiereased expendi-
time the greatest fluancial authoritly in the tur for improved ligthouse service, geolo-
United States. and the leader of the Re- gical surveys. immigration. Dominion lands.
publican party in opposition tt the President.t Dominion police and legislation. and you
lbotlh these gentlemen made statenients- will tind that you have madie up te total
President Cleveland under his own hand amount of $12,000.000 of increase in the an-
-that these bonds would be redeened in nual expenditure from 18T8, Now, Sir. let
gold. It was, therefore, known to financial us compare the increase in the expendi-
men throughout the world that the United ture fron 1878 to 1878 with teicease
States would redeem these bonds in gold, fromn 1878 to 1896. The Liberals, when
and it makes little or no difference, couse- they came into power in 187. found the
quently, whether, upon the face of theni,. expendit ut-e $1,4 0, When they left
they stated they were to be paid in silver, otic in 1878. they left the expenditure at
because, if the redit and the standing of $24,488O00. or an increase in the tive -ears of
the United States in the financial markets of over $5,000,000, or an increase of over $1.000.-
the world were to be maintained. the bonds 000 a year. Let us compare that with the
would have to be redeemed ln gold, as was Conservative record fromu 1878 to 1896, and
stated by President Cleveland and by what do we find ? The Conservatives, wheu
John Sherman, the leaders of the two great they came into power in 1878. found the
parties in that country. I think, therefore. expenditure at $24,488,000, In 189i it had
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald) eau- increased to $37.000.000. or an increase in
not take much comfort out of the interrup- those eighteen years of $12,52.00, er two-
tion that he made. thirds of a million dollars a year. as com-

Now, Sir, ln 1879, Canada 4 per cents were pared with au increase of over $1,000.000
worth from 89 to 91 per cent. and in 1895, a year during the thue the Liberal party
Canada 4 per cents were worth from 110 to were lu power. Now, i would like to ask
.112, or an Increase of 21 per cent In the hon, gentlemen opposite a question whleh
values of these bonds. Similar bonds of the they have been asked before, but which
United States Inereased, during u the same -they have never yet answered. They wcre
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asked the same question the other even. to it." If the hon. gentleman said 1876, he
ing by the hon. memuber for Pietou, the ex- should stick to it, and not say 1878. and
Minister of Justice (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- then go back, to 1877. The hon. gentleman
per) ; they were asked it last year by the perhaps thinks that lie knows more about
hon. Minister of Railways (Mr. Haggart) ; this than any other gentleman in this House,
I asked it two years ago in a speech whleh but that does not count. We may form an
I made on the Budget : and froin that time estimiate of wliat the lion. gentleman knows
to this · it lias never been answered, either from- what knowledge he shows, not from
in this IIouse or in the country. The ques- w'hat lie thinks lie possesses. If hon. gen-
tion is : upori what particular items would tlemen opposite get int@ power, would they
the hon. gentlemen, if they got into power reduce the militia expenditure ? The hon.
to-miiorrow, econonize and reduce the ex- leader of the Opposition and theli on. mem-
penditure of the country ? Before they ber for Soutli Oxford have both committed
talk of cconoiy, whic1i is at all times a tlhemselves il favour of largely increased
very popular cry in the country, and whichmihiti. expenditure for the present year.
nay be a nmisleading and unfair cry. let so that in tlîat item flîy cannot very well
them state to the 1ouse and to the countryeftect a. decrenSe. Will tlîey decrease the
if they wish to get an honest verdict from1ainount cxpviided for the postal facilities
an intelligent people in their favour, on what of tlic ountry ? Tley oughf to know. and
partiular items of expenditure they infend theiy do know. that tue counry is increnasing
te econoinize wlien tlsey do get into power. in population and iprovingiin intelligence.

effecttaedecrase. Willnthe decrease th

Will they 'conomize by reducing the fish- 3r. McSHANE. Not increasing in popula-ery bounties paid to the hardy fishermen o
on the coast. as part of the award whichton
was got at Halifax ? Mr. McINERNEY. Tiere ny lion. friend

Mr. FORBES. By a Liberal Government. is wrong again. If the lon. gentlemanw-ould read the census returns. he would
Mr. MeINERNEY. I care not by * what finid that' the population of the country very

Governmnent it- as obtained. It was not largely increased during the last decade.
obtained by a Liberal Governient. My lion. Soie lion. MEMBERS. No. deereased.friend is w-rong there again. It was obtain-
ed by a Conservative Government on Cou- Mr. McINERNEY. Well. I cannot ac-
servative plans. ,eount for the wonderful lack of knowledge

and information evinced by thesel hon. gen-r.ORBES. No. n. They will adl undertake to re-
Mr.. MeINERNEY. My hon. friend is per- duee the amount granted as railway subsi-

fectly ignorant of fte matter if lie says dies to the different railway enterprises in
it was obtained under a Liberal Govern- the country. They will hardly undertake to
ment. The gentleian whlo was defeated reduee the grants for publie works. immi-
in Northumberland the other day always f gration. ligbthouses oisfthe expenditure on
took the credit of having obtained that. the Experimetal Farm.'Let me again cal
award. IIe said lie prepared the plans for fte li. attention to their re-
it.cord in regard f expenditure. A few years

Mr. FORBES. Does the hon. gentleman
know the year in w-hii it was obtained? n? different provinces of Canada met at Quebecunder the leadership of MLr. Honoré Merc.ier,

Mr. McINERNEY. I do not know exactly and there eommitted theiuselves to a resolu-
the year. Will theli on. gentleman tell us ?11 tion, each and evgry one of fhem, which was

Mî~ FIIl3S.Ye. y licLblGv subsequently sub5scribed to by the lion, leaderM. FORBES. Yes. by the Liberal Govsition.Thatresolution oudernment which was in power in 1878. have faken oufof the exehequer of thîs
Mr. McINERNEY. In 1878? ?country every year $1.721476. Mr. Peters,
Mr. FORBES. 1877.te Premier of Prince dward Island. who

Mr. ORBE. I 187. las la-Id a direct fax on every acre of land
Mr. McINERNEY. The hon. gentleman badin thaf province. las boldly stafed flaf of

better stick to one figure or the other. Hie irst t1gatiincreased ainount lie wouldobtain from
said 1876, then 1878t, and now lie says 1877. Prince Edwrd Island over $70.000 a year.
The hon, gentleman reminds me-or rather ow,1 I would refer fo waiowas said all
lie does flot remlnd ne--of a wifness I once throug tde West on that wonderful mis-
knew w-ho,-lien lie came on fthe stand, w nas sion undertaken by fLihe on. leader f the
bound f0 stick to wlîaf lie said in the i drst Opposition and some other gentlemen who
place. le w-as asked the height of a horse, accompanied hm. I should like to refer
and lie answered that it was seventeen feef to what hese gentlemen sad t different

i. On cross-exanination lie sa.id the places along their line of travel as to theilorse was seventeen iands igli. "hBut you way hey intended tof reduce the expendi-
said 1seventeen feet," fned cross-examiner ture. At Medicine af, Mr. Laurier said:

Tohd hon. genlemI a setemid meeor liter îanfo uia r an.btsml

akedw whoYwen hWelame onathe "fstand asn ofothstt osy oyu htI

hrewsseventeen hands hiGeog . " Bulsik et you ne ulcwrs
said seeteMee, h coseainerN
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Mr. Gibson at Medicine Hat, said :
In the North-west the requirements are many.

Your constituency has not got ail it should have.
You need a bridge.
At Vancouver, on 13th September, 1894, that
thon. gentleman said :

He would say that the Liberal party was just
as much in favour of legitimate public works as
the Conservatives were. Any one sailing from
Vancouver to Victoria could see where public
money might be spent in improving the approach
to the Terminal City's magnificent harbour.

Mr. Laurier, In 'bis speech at Vancouver,
said :

I agree with my friend Mr. Gibson, that per-
haps there is something to do for this city yet.
Perhaps it would be well to encourage and assist
the energy of the people, and that the harbour of
Vancouver might be Improved with some public
money. I can only relterate what has been said
by Mr. Gibson ; That, when we have a Liberal
Adminilstration at Ottawa, It will be the duty, it
will be the pleasure of that Administration, to
favour any public work that is for the credit and
benefit of the Canadian people, and it would cer-
tainly be for the benefit of Vancouver, and for
the whole of Canada.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. McINERNEY. I do not suppose he is

to do it for any other purpose. I do not
wish to asperse bis character by saying that
It would be done for any other purpose

-and that the harbour of this fair city should
be made as accessible as it is possible to make it.
Mr. Laurier at New Westminster said:

Great works are required up on the Fraser
River.
Mr. Laurier, at Winnipre, on 6th September,
1894, (" Globe " report) said :

Mr. Laurier, in reply to a question from Mr.
James, a prominent Patron of Industry, stated
that. because of the insufficiency of information,
in his possession, he had formed no opinion as to
the feasibility of the Hudson Bay route, but he
would favour the voting of considerable money
in favour of a thorough investigation.

I have read these extracts from the differ-
ent speeches pronounced in the west by the
leader of the Opposition and his lieutenants
to show-and, I think, they conclusively
show-that whatever doctrines they may
announce in this House, when they go
abroad among the electorate, they certainly
announce that when they get Into power
the people generally may look out for a
golden shower from the treasury.

Leaving that branch of the subject, I wish
for a few moments to diseuss the deficits
under ithe different regimes of the two
parties. From 1873 to 1878 there were four
deficits. ,While the hon. gentlemen opposite
were In power, it was only the first year,
1874-75, that they ever had a surplus at all.
And I wish here to call the attention of the
House to the statement made by the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) the other evening. lu speaking of
the deficits, the hon. gentleman said that
those that occurred during his regime re-
sulted from the responsibilities that were
laid upon the shoulders of the Liberal party
by the Conservative party which had pre-
viously been in power. Now, it is passing
strange that the facts do not carry out any
such contention, because if the responsibi-
lities that werec laid upon him by his pre-
decessors were the cause of all the deficits
that he had, how comes it that, ln the very
first year after he came Into power, he had
a surplus and that every subsequent year
he had a defieit ? How is It that the respon-
sibilities laid upon him by his predecessors
resulted in giving him a surplus the first
year he came into power, and that his own
blundering-if I may use the term--resulted
in giving him deficits in the suceeeding
years ? I have here a record of the deficits
during the different terms when the different
parties were in power and the surpluses in
the different years they held office. I will
first take up the years when the Liberal
party were in power :

GRIT YEARS.
Surpluses. Deficits.

1874-75.............. $935,644
1875-76.............. .$1,900,785
1876-77.............. .1,460,027
1877-78.............. .1,127,146

So that during these four years there was to
the debit of the Liberal party a balance of
$3,551.314. I leave out of account the year
1878-79, for which perhaps both parties are
somewhat responsible. I come now to the
years under the Conservative regime. In
those years, the account stands as follows

CONSERVATIVE YEARS.

1879-80............
1880-81............
1881-82............
1882-83............
1884-85..........
1885-86..........
1886-87..........
1887-88..........
1888-89............
1889-90............
1890-91............
1891-92............
1892-93............
1893-94............

Surpluses.

$4,132,743
6,316,351
7,064,192

754,255

97,313

1,865,035
3,885,893
2,235,742

155,977

Deficits
$1,543,227

2,240,058
5,834,571

810,031

......... 1,210,332

And I do not take from that, as the bon.
Fiance Minister did, the amount that went
into the sinking fund of over two million
dollars last year. So that there is a total
of deficits during the Conservative regime
of $15.692.094 against a total of surpluses of
$26,507,,501, or a surplus to the credit of the
Ccnservative. party, from 1878 to 1895 in-
clusive, of $10,815,407.

I may say that the deficits ln 1894-95 ae-
companled decreased taxation. The remis-
sion of duties on sugar alone, according to
the statement of the Finance Minister, and
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as the Publie Accounts clearly show, 1874-79.
amounted last year to $5,475,000. The duties Exports fe.................18,000,000
on glass and anthracite coal and sugar since Imports fe.................18,000,000
1890, which were remitted, would have Duty collected decreased......1,400,000
amounted -in that tinie to over $25,000,000, Per cent of duty rose, 4 p.c.
oi sufficient to have wiped out all the ae- Debt increased..............40,000,000
cumulated deficits and left a very large Net interest on public debt in-
surplus in the treasury. Hon. gentlemen
opposite say that the revision of 1894 took 18-4
nothingr at alf rom the revenue of the Exports rose................... $28,000,000
countrýy. but, as bas l)een learly shown, Iniports rose................... 28,000,000
over $1.500,000 at thiat very time was -taken Duty collected decreased......4,500,000
out of the treasury of the country yearly by 1 Per cent of duty fes, 41/j p.c.
the large reduction th.at was made ail along Debt increased................. 10,000,000t n e ieLNet interest on public debt in-reirne.onThe d cu t hery, ccompnie l creased....................100,000

creased taxation. tnthihnk that that is a statement hat should
In the different branchesreu of the Ept be of some interest to the people of this

have trbken I have endeavoured to show that country, if they.would ouly ake the trouble
there is .0 0li to le said to tie creditaofkthe10 study it. Now 1 core to the customs
Conserrative party -and much against the duties levied in these two periods. In 1888-
administration of the Liberal party o those 89 the custons duties levied anounted to
very subjeets.u conrne now to a test which,a$l n head, while l 1893-94, they were
I think, is absolutely ecorrect as to the con- $3.82 per ead. The percentage of Import
dition of the people of this country finan- dutiable and free in 1888-89 was 21-65per
cially duringr those several years. 1 allude cent, and lu 1893-94. 17-13 per cent. The
to the savings of the people. From 1874 to duties ollected lu 1889 amounsede . 4 $23,-
1878, the savings of the people, as sliown 72P,784, while in 1894 they had falen to
by the saviugs bank returns, decreased $353,-!$19,11900 Now, Sir, te.ere... another sub-
057, or over 41/2 per cent. From 1890 to 1895N Ject to whieh wouldlike to cal the at-
the savirs increased $45,000,000, or over 2c tention of the Hous-the banking returs
per cent. 1 think that is a gratifyingtate tduringt hese periods. Tae followin are the

ent and a conclusive proof that from 1890' fiures for ice Cartwright period, as it is
to 1895, the people of this coutry have caled
froni their different avocations amassed a% 1874. 1878.
large sun of money and putit to their credit Note circulation......t$ 27,o04,000s 20,475,000tr iebnsarbodwatteddfon Total deposit .......... 77,113,000 70,856,000
C toervativeartyand.muchagainsttheDiscounttopeople.vd 

ts we131,680,0od 113,485,000caldrntoeeelya.I eAssets...............187,921000 175,450,000
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. gen-

tleman excuse me if I ask a question. Do
I understaud him to say that fron 1890 to
1895. the deposits in the savings banks show-
ed an increase of $45,000,000?

Mr. McINERNEY. Yes ; total savings in
banks.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is the hon. gentle-
man sure of that ?

Mr. McINERNEY. These are the figures
that I have, and they show an increase of
22 per cent. The next thing I turn my at-
tention to is the failures that occurred from
1874 to 1878, and from 1890 to 1895. Now,
in 1874, the failures, that occurred in Can-
ada, according to Dun, Wiman & Co., re-
presented a total of $7,796,000. In 1878 the
failures amounted to $23,908,000 or an In-
crease In that time of 310 per cent. In 1890
the failures amounted to $18,000,000, tu 1894
they were $17,600,000, and in 1895 they had
fallen to $15,800,000, a decrease of 11 per
cent. So that, while the fallures among the
business men of Canada from 1874 to 1878
had increased 310 per cent, from 1890 to
1895 they decreased by 11 per cent. I have
here a general comparison of these two
periods which, if It would not weary the
House, I would like to read:

Mr. McINERNEY.

When the circulation and discounts de-
cline, denoting shrinkage of commerce;
when the deposits fall off, showing losa of
resources, and the bank assets diminish, no
further comment is required to prove the
embargo which the country's policy at that
period placed against prosperity.

If we take the same facts for the past five
years, the substantial success of the present
policy ls illustrated.

THE LAST FIVE YEARS.
1889.

Note circulation......$ 32,207,000
Total deposits.......... 134,650,000
Discounts to people.... 140,958,000
Assets ................. 253,789,000

1893.
$ 33,811,000
174,776.000
205,623,000
302,696,000

So that the banking returns of the country
during these periods teach a very Important
lesson. Now, with regard to the trade of
the country, perhaps the best barometer of
that trade Is the freight traffic.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Would the hon.
gentleman excuse me. Before he passes to
that, I would like to find out whether I
understood him aright as to a mnatter he
touched upon previously. Either I mis-
understood him or I have mlsread the
public accounts, and I wish to understand
the matter.
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Mr. MeINERNEY. You refer to the figures
to whîch you called my attention before. i
must say, Mr. Speaker, that, when I read it,
It seemed trf be a large figure. But I took
It from an authentie source.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
said that the inereased deposits in the
savings banks was $45.000,000.

Mr. MeINERNEY. Yes ; total savings.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the hon. gentle-
man will consult public accounts he will see
that there is not $45,000,000 since 1867.

Mr. McINERNEY. The hon. gentleman
may state that and-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
man will take up the
will see that the total
is $3,400,000.

If the hon. gentle-
public accounts he
figure for last year

Mr. MeINERNEY. The hon. gentleman
may be correct, but I-

Mr. FOSTER. What my hon. friendi
means. no doubt, is the total in the savings
banks of the country.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) All the banks ?

Mr. McINERNEY. I said all the savings
of the people in the different banks. I
know I have taken the statement from an
authentic source. It may be that I an
wrong. I do not vouch for the exact correct-
ness of all these figures. But I say that until;
the hon. gentlemau quotes me something
that shows I am wrong I will stick to the
figures I have given.

I was proceeding, Mr. Speaker, to deal with
the freight carriage. I was going to say
that railway corporations do not carry
freight for fun, and fthe extent of traffie Is
a pretty good indication of the extent of in-:
ternal trade. In 1875, the first year of
which we have a record the railways carried
5,670,836 tons of freight. In 1878 that had in-i
creased to 7,883,472 tons. In 1893 the figures
had rolled up to the enormous quantity of
almost 23,000,000 tons carried by the rail-
ways of Canada. Now, I wish to refer t
the foreign trade. In 1878 our foreign trade
was $173,000,000, and in 1894 it lad inereas-
ed to $241,000,000:

FREIGHT CARRIED BY RAILWAYS.
Tons.

1878............... 7,883,472
1893 ........................... 22,003,599

BANK DISCOUNTS.
1878 ..................... $119,682,659
1893......... ............. 199,773,000

TONNAGE SEAGOING AND INLAND VESSELS
(EXCLUSIVE OF COASTING).

Tons.
1878 ........................... 12,054,890
1893...................... 18,539,534

COASTING TRADE.
1878 ....................
1893 ......................

11,047,661
24,569,123

Now, look at the growti of the postal busi-
ness of the country. In 1873 there were
53,500,000 letters carried, and ln 1893 there
were 137,000.000 carried. The National
Policy lias, therefore, proved a most effec-
tive destroyer of the hopes of our Liberal
friends. I now corne to the total trade of
the country during the two periods. In
1874 it amounted to $217,000,000. In 1878
It fell to $173,000,000, or a deacrese of $44,-
000.000. In 1895 our total trade had gone
up to the large sum of $240,000,000, or an
increase during the Conservative regirne of
$87,000.000 as against a decrease of $44,000,-
000 during the regime of our hon. friends
opposite. I will now give you a tabulated
statement showiug the difference in ou
total trade between the five years of our
Liberal frlends, and the last five years un-
der protection:

LIBERAL FIVE YEARS.
1874.......................... $217,565,510
1875............. ............. 200,957,262
1876.......................... 174,166,781
1877.......................... 175,203,355
1878.......................... 172,405,454

LAST FIVE YEARS, UNDER PROTECTION.
1890.......................... $218,608,490
1891.......................... 218,384,934
1892.......................... 241,369,443
1893.......................... 247,638,620
1894.......................... 241,000,000

In 1894 Canada shipped to Great Britain
fron the port of Montreal alone 87,604 cat-
tle and 130,663 sheep, against 15,963 cattle
end 31,841 sheep in 1878. Cheese shipments
increased from 38,054,294 pounds to 133,-
946,365 pounds ; the value of hog meats
exported rose from. $998,409 to $2,052,471;•
the value of apple exports to Great Bri-
tain increased from $168,000 to $2,247.482,
Now I come to the export of agricultural
products from the country. The exports of
cheese, bacon, hams, apples, wheat and
flour, horses, sheep and cattle, amounted, in
1890. to $22,071,000 in va-lue, and In 1895, to
$36,387,000. In pork, the imports decreased
from 1889 to 1893. Sir, there Is no greater
lesson of the beneficial effects of the Na-
tional Policy as regards the farmer than is
to be found In the Trade Returns regarding
the exports and Imports of pork In the dif-
ferent perlods. In 1889 we Imported into
Canada the enormous amount of 27.000,000
pounds of pork ; ln 1893 that had fallen to
4,000,000 pounds ; and In 1895 to less than
4,000,000 pounds. Well, Sir, while our ex-
ports of pork only amounted to 4,000,000
pounds ln 1893, It had grown to over 20,000,-
000 pounds. That shows conclusively that
putting a duty on American pork brought
Into Canada, resulted ln shuttlng out 23,000,-
000 pounds of American pork that formerîy
came ln. The Canadian farmers have more
than ralsed the difference between the two
figures, bacause tbe exports of pork, affer
providlng for the wants of the country, so
far as they could, rose from 4,000,000 pounda
ln 1889 to over 20,000,000 pounds In 1893. I
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may say, in addition, that the exports of
cattle in 1878 amounted to $1,500,000 ln
value, and in 1895 the cattle exported
amounted to the enormous sum of $7,120,-
000. Now, I have here a statement which I
think my hon. friends opposite will not say
Is taken from a very friendly source, it is
taken from a pamphlet published by the
Department of Agriculture in the United
States, called "The World's Markets for
American Products," and shows the agri-
cultural production in Canada for the years
Indicated. The pamphlet was issued at
Washington by the Government printing
office, in 1895, and from that pamphlet I
take the figures I am now about to read
to the House. The figures refer to the ngri-
cultural products of Canada for the differ-
ent years indicated. The hon. member for
Huron (Mr. MeMillan) said there was a
falling off In everything produced by the
farmers, that land values had decreased.
that the produets of the farmer had decreas-
ed, not only In value, but in volume, that
all along the line, so far as the farmer was
concerned, the National Policy had been a
curse and a blIght to him. Now, Sir, let us
see how the declaration of the hon. gentle-
man accords with the figures given by this
high and independent authority I now cite.
The amount of wheat raised in Canada in
1880 was 32 million bushels ; in 1891 it had
risen to over 60 million bushels.

Mr. MULOCK. What had the National
Pollcy to do with that ?

Mr. McINERNEY. I am not saying the
National Policy had anything particularly
to do with that, but I am answering the
statement of the hon. member for Huron
that the value of the products of the farm-
ers of Canada had decreased under the Na-
tional Pollcy. These figures show that the
wheat produet of Canada had increased
from 1880 to 1891, had more than doubled
In that period. Of barley, we raised 15
million bushels in 1880, and over 21½
millions ln 1891. Of oats, we raised 70
million bushels In 1880, and 117.700,000
bushels in 1891. I have here figures, to
about the same effect, of different other
products grown In Canada, showing that
from 1880 to 1891 the produets of the farm-
ers of Canada had materially Increased.
Sir, in face of these facts, I cannot under-
stand how It is possible that a man engag-
ed in agriculture, a man as Intelligent as
my hon. friend from Huron appears to be,
and undoubtedly Is, with such figures he-
fore him, can stand on a platform, or in an
intelligent assembly like this, and make
such declarations as he made to us this
evening. Now, Sir, from that book I also
take a statement with regard to the ratio
of cattle owned by the farmers of Canada,
as compared with those ln the United States
of America. It must be admitted that the
United States Is a rich country, it has had
a great start abead of u, It has had pro-

Mr. McINERNEY.

tection for a much longer time, and has an
i immense population. In view of these facts
1 it will be something wonderful to find that

- the farmers of Canada, per head, possess al-
nost as many cattle and horses as the far-
mers of the United States, the great market
of which hon. gentlemen opposite are con-
t1nually boasting, and to which they ask us,
from time to time, to turn our eyes. Why,
Sir, Canada is one of the few countries, as
regards the ratio of live stock to popula-
tion, that do not present a. strikingly un-
favourable contrast to the United States of
America. The following table shows the
number of farm animals to every one thou-
sand inhabitants in the United States, on
June lst, 1890, and in Canada, on April 6th,
1891:

Animals. Canada. U.S.

Horses....................... 298 239
Milch cows.....................378 264
Other neat cattle................462 557
Sheep..........................Z20 574
Swine.......................... 352 917

I also find that the number of farm animals
in the Dominion of Canada, according to
the census of 1891, were : Horses, 1,441,037;
working oxen, 127,987 ; mileh cows, 1,829,-
375 ; other neat cattle, 2,103,300 ; sheep,
3,513,977 ; swine, 1,702,785. These figures,
taken from this authoritative source, show
that there has been an increase in the num-
ber of swine of 495,166 in the past decade;
in the number of horses, 381,679; ln the
number of milch cows, 233,575 ; and in
other neat cattle, 396,912. Yet, Sir, there
are hon. gentlemen engaged In the farming
Industry ln Canada, men who have seats in
this House, who wIll stand up, and. In the
face of these figures, which clearly show the
prosperity of Canada, will declaim against
the National Policy, and say that It is re-
sponsible for the falling off in values and
in volume of the farm produets of Can-
ada. Now, there is another thing to which
I wish to draw the attention of the House,
and that is with regard to the coal trade.
DurIng the fifteen years that protection has
been in operation ln Canada, the sales of
Nova Seotia coal aggregated 21,973,399 tons,
which was over five million tons more than
the total sales of the whole previous ninety-
five years. These figures are taken from
the report of the Nova Scotia Depart-
ment o? Mines for 1894, at page 62.
During the rnuch vaunted perlod of reel-
proelty with the UnIted States, which hon.
gentlemen opposite are always asking us to
advert to, Nova Scotia coal sales increased,
it is true, from 217,416 to 558,528 tons, an
increase of 341,112 tons for the whole thir-
teen years of the reciprocIty period; while ln
one year after the adoption of protection
that Increase jumped from 688,000 tons to
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954,000 tons, and bas steadlly increased un- 1 tain one single statement that can be relied'
til now 2,000,000 tons a year are raised in upon ; that in. the very firat statement, the most
that country. So that whatever may be said important of ail, the statement of the number of
of reciprocity, this can truly be said of pro- people who are now in the Dominion of Canada,
teetion, it has enhanced to a very large ex- that census had been deliberately and fraudu-
tent the volume of coal taken out of the lently falsified, and falsified for a purpose.
coal mines of Nova Scotia. The hon. gentleman further stated:

There are other subjects to which I in- But, whatever may have been the object, what-
tended to advert this evenlng, but it Is get-lever may have been the purpose, the fact remains
ting very late. I intended to call attention that we have a census that cou us e5OOOOO, If
to the argument made by hon. gentlemenflot more, and of that census ne 'ran-vho takes
ol:posite in regard to the census. Hon. gen-! the trouble to analyse It, to serutinize its tables,
tlemen say :- you may find figures to tell you can affirmn wth certainty any proposition except
the trade of the country bas increased in i that in the most Important Dart of aIl,It ex-

une nd i tht un, bu wetel!you hataggerates by thousands of people the nuniber ofline and in that line, but we tell you that:
the census returns of 1891 prove conclu-.persons supposed to be resident in Canada.
sively that the population of Canada did not! Not only did my hon. friend say that. but
increase in a ratio as It should have an1hoci.gwho stood highluithis
increased in that time. Well, I think a fit.1-buse as an authority on that question, and
ting answer to any such argument is aninfletactonevery sul)ject. Mi. Blake, made
answer taken from the mouths of thoses statements. Ho said. alluding to the
very lion, gentlemen themselves. Those won.h r

nevr In sane cases theyfave counted evry persan
then taken was Dot a fair census, that it wast who belonged to a bouse, evei though tht ier-
a census wbich added a number of' people son had been for a very long unme resident in
to the population of Canada for hict we foreign parts, unless the head ocf the ilousehold
should not have credit, but if we procec would say ie was quite sure the person casepot
on the basis of the census of 1881 we have coing back. In other instances, men who ad

adde a mcli umbe of hinbeen absent elght, fifteen or twenty ypars, have,

aaggerates by thousands of peoplepthelnumber of

as I ars inforsed by persons in the locality ho
Canada was entitled to, a annot fa.irly were familiar wth the circuistances, teen
be taken by tbem now as the bassH of com ouhtted.
prison with the census of 1891. which hon..en
gentlemen did not attaek wlth respect to th In sm cae s ave
poula tion lia viiio aben impropely in it ased. wt is entirely uncertain, then, under the circun-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We did stances, what our population numbrs. Nobody
can teli by this mode of taking the census the

addr. MeINERNEY. Witderespect to the actual nuniber of our Canadia popu!at vn.
pcpulatlon ? There werc other opinions expressed by lion.

Sir RICHARD ARTWRIGHT. Certainly. gentlinen hirm in autebrity on the Liberal
If the bon. gentlemen wlll look at the state- side Of tl Houh whiech I umscet quoteto
ments mnade by the hion. meimber for Queen's,. l)arout that crltlcism of the census of 188t
lie will see It was attacked on very serions uttered by hon. gentlemen opposite. But I
b kn y tem netbn fbrom thata- which I think c1oton

ah par with the criticisnhsf the census of
Mr. MINERNEY. Hon. gentlemen, no o t woatoaithe stateent of the nuapnber of n-

doubt. did in one or two localities raise theý dustrial establishments in Canada and their
question. I have understood, however, ever inctrease from 1881 to 1891, according to te
since I came liere and from my reading be- ( Ifin a foloS
fore I came here , that Wi principal point of.tns,1wharolon
attack by on. gentlemen on the census aas INDUSTRIAL iNCREASE ACCORDING TO CENSUS
been the industries reported, and not the a n o 1881 AND 1891.
population of the country. I neverrknewe-- o o n en
before thatlon. gentlemen had attacked the- .S91.
census of 1891 withl respect to the popula-
tin. But If the hon. gentleman says it n n
been done, I a prepared to take ris word
for it. Whatever may be sad of any attack Nuber of es-
on the census of 1891, I have the words of tablintmento..rto49,9n23t.he7b5,768
the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir de.of
Richard Cartwrighit) as to what lie saidi ployees .... 1 254,935ý ....... M,%i
about the census of 1881. The hon.gente- Wages paidr.th.....59.4,002u 99th62n1

nian ald:CosL of raw ma-!u...tere h nn..d..d . gentl n . Bu255,9tM219
Nowa want totcahl the attention of the House rwduits th theocrfti

t8 this. During the tak1ng o, the precedng ctan-t
sus, we, from this side, called attention to rhp manifotly fraudulent intentionewit whi hThat would be a suffilent anewer to any

befor tenThreuto that cssla enjlon. gentlemennhadoattackedethees8io.,18 av.

oth wensso 81 have thd$000 o ouenords to tlishmenutr.. 49,92bl........ of Cana768n
Richar Cartlynwghs toa wt hes o coid j yees.......th 254,35d......... 36.1t 81

abu51 esso 81 h o.gnl-Wgspad.. .... 5.2,0 .... 9,6,4
di .RECost DTOfNawma.
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Mr. McDONALD (Huron). Do you believe
the correctness of those figures ?

Mr. McINERNEY. I believe they are
reasonably correct. I do not state that they
are specifically correct, and correct in each
and every instance ; but I say the census off
1891 was taken on a more proper basis than
that in 1881, and in that I agree with hon.
gentlemen opposite. But I elaim that there
ls no higher authority to wh.ich we can go
than an authority whichb as been p-epared
and paid for out of the earnings of the
people of Canada and the work earried on
under the directions of publie officers.,

I wish to say a word or two about the
fisheries. I come from a county in which
the fishing interest is one of the most im-
pertant. My county bas an extensive line
of coast, and it is very important that not
only the attention of the Department &)f Fish-
eries, but the attention of the whole Govern-
ment should be turned to that very import-
ant branch of industry ; and before I advert
to any figures I wish to say this, that so far
as the fishermen are concerned, as well as
the farmers, they should lift up both hands
in praise off the National Policy of Canada.
The fisberman's rope, hooks, lines and every-
thing that enters into consumption in his
trade is free of duty. So the fisherman is
well treated by the protective tariff as we
have it at the present time. The isheries
of British North America are among the
most extensive and important fisheries in
the world. They produce a value yearly of
over $30,000,000 and they engage a
population of about 110,000 people.
In 1893, the total reported value of the
production of the deep sea fisheries of thej
Dominion of Canada was $17,945,637, and
of that quantity $2,737,024 worth were fresh
water fish. To that must be added the value,
estimated at $2.000,000. of the fish takeln
by Indians mainly In the rivers of British
Columbia making a total of nearly $23,00>,-
000, from the fisheries for that year

There is one other statement that I wish
to make, and that is with regard to the
wealth of the people of Canada. Gentle-
men in opposition say, that this Is a poor
country, that the people here are poor, that
in comparison with other countries they are
ground down by taxes, and that they are in
a deplorable state. Weil, Sir, the records,
and statisticians of authority do not bear
bon. gentlemen out in making - such state-
ments. I refer to one of the most eminent
statisticians, Michael G. Mulhall, and he
computes that the wealth of Oanada is
nearly $5,000,000,000. He computes that the
value of landa l Canada amounts to $1,-
50,000,000, that houses and furniture
amount to $955,000,000. that railway and
shipping amount to $785,000,000, that cattle
amount to $400,000,000, and sundries to $1,-
350,000,000. That lei an average of $980 to
each inhabitant as compared with an aver-
age, says Mr. Mulhal, off $1050 for each

Mr. MeINERNEY.

inhabitant of the United States. Not a bad
showing, Mr. Speaker, for Canada, after ail
these years of protection, and after all these
years of desolation that hon. gentlemen in
opposition have so often referred to. Now,
Sir, I have been asked several tImes dur-
ing the course of my remarks, as to whe-
ther I give all the credit, of the great in-
erease in each line I have indicated, en-
tirely to the National Policy. Sir, there are
conditions in the country, that are, indepen-
dent I suppose of any policy ; but I claim
that the National Policy is to be eredited
with a very large amount of the increase
of the products of Canada, of the increase
in the industrial establishments of Canada,
and of the increase of the prosperity of Oaa-
ada from 1878 to 1896. Sir. I shall now for
Sa fewmoments touch upon the relative
merits of protection and free trade. I can-
not do better than to refer, on this subject,
to the authority of one of the greatest
political economists of the age. I refer to
John Stuart Mill. He says:

In the case of a young nation, protective duties
were defensible on principles of political econo-
my, when they were imposed '"in hopes of na-

i turalizing a foreign industry in itself perfectly
suitable to the circumstances of the country."

Again, he says:
The whole question of the applicability In a

particular nation of free trade or protection, must
be studied out in accordance with the facts of the
case.
So that, as I have stated before in this
House, the question of free trade and pro-
tection is not an academie question. It is a
question that must be taken into considera-
tion with the situation surrounding you,
when you apply it to the circumstances of
any country. In addition to the opinion of
Mr. Mill, I have other opinions of a later
date; opinions which . ought to have con-
siderable weight In this country. I have an
opinion given by John Charlton. at present
a member of this House representing North
Norfolk, and a member of this House
when this opinion was delivered. He is a
gentleman who stands high In the councils
of the Liberal party of Canada, a man who
ever since he delivered that speech, and be-
fore it, was a member of the Liberal party.
I have his opinion as to what protection Is
and as to what may be derived from It.
Says Mr. Charlton In a speech delivered in
1875 :

It may be safely assumed that no nation has
attafned to greatness in commerce or manufac-
tures without having, In the course of Its history,
imposed exactions and restrictions, notably the
case of Great Britain. When industries are ad-
dapted to the land, it is the duty of the govern-
ment to protect them.
And again:

I believe the agricultural interesta o! the Do.
mnlon would be promoted bybprotection, a.dthat the manufacturer, bolus brought to the
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door of the farmer, would afford a market for a said that Daniel Webster made one very
great many articles of produce that would not be strong free trade speech, and the Demo-
saleable if the rarket were three thousand cratie tariff tinkers in the United States, are
miles away. With a home market established very fond of reverting to that speech which
by protection to manufacturers, the farmer can they say was delivered a 1843. But, in
benefit his soil by a rotation of crops. 1846, Daniel Webster, spoke as follows uIn
I wonder what the hon. gentleman from the United States Senate :-
Huron (Mr. McMillan) would say to that,
since he has given us his opinion, that pro- The interest of every labouring communlty re-
tection lias injured and ruined th farmer quires diversity of occupations, pursuits, and

1objects of industry. The more that diversity lsof Canada. Mr. Charlton went on tosay multiplied or extended the better. To diversify
They had heard a great deal said about pro- o

tection vs. free trade, but that was not the issueea
at the present time. The issue was as to the re- place It on the title-page of every book of poli-
lative degrees of protection It would be proper tical economy Intended for the use of the govern-
to afford our industries. We have now what ment, put It in every farmer's almac, let It be
some considered an efficient protection, and what the heading o! the colurn Ila every mechanic's

other InsuffIcIent. magazine, iroclain it everywhere, and make It a
aprover-thea, where there s work for the band

1 have here under my land, the opinion ex-o ioen, ther twellee work for their teeth.
pressed by another gentleman, highinl the Where the l employment, there will be bread.

Ithe hen f.te column inhevry m hae chai'

couneils of the Liberal party. Mr. Paterson. It is a gre.t blessing to the poor to have cheap
the member for Brant, speaking in 1878, food, but greater than that, prior to that, and cf

s still higher value, is the blessing of being able tosaid: ibuy food by honest and respectable employment.
I hold that the position Is impregnable : that 1Employment feeds, and clothes, and ins>tructs.

there is a duty other than the collection of Employment gives health, sobriety and :norals.
revenue devolving on a Minister o! Finance. Let Constant employment and well-paid labour pro-
us look for a moment at the article of boots and duce, in a country like ours, general prosperity,
shoes. Within my own recollection almost all content and cheerfulness. Thus happy have we
these goods were imported from thé United States seen the country. Thus happy may we long con-
and I remember that, when the tariff was raised tinue to see it.
to 10 per cent, a great stimulus was given to There, Sir, is an utterance in favour of pro-that branch of our industry, which now finds tection from the greatest man, I think, thisemployment for tens of thousands of persons. I continent has ever produced. Now, Sir, Iam not one of those who belleve in erecting a •
wall so high that you cannot trade with any go from that speech to a speech dellvered,
other country, but I must admit I am in favour it 1s true, by one of the greatest of pro-
of a defensive policy. I cannot view with com- tectionists, but also one of the greatest Am-
placency what we see in this country. ericans ever born. I refer to Henry
And, Sir, what he, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clay's speech in the Uinited States Senate
atern) at lie, ntse wih g macncy Mlu 1832. It is a long time ago, but econo-Paterson) eould flot see with eomiplacency. mi rnilsae refree.He says:

•was the policy that had been adopted amdm
kept up by the hon. member for South Ox- When gentlemen bave succeeded ln their de-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright). Now, Sir, sign of an immediate or gradual destruction of
in addition to that, I might quote the the American system, what Is their substitute ?
opinion given, in his green and verdant Free trade! The call for free trade is as un-
days as he said hlmself, by the hon. the availing as the cry of a spoiled child ln Its nurse's
leader of the Opposition ; but I will let that arms, for the moon, or the stars that glitter la

the firmament of heaven. It never has existed.pass, as it la so long ag*o that the bon. gen- t never will exist. Trade implies at least twotieman (Mr. Laurier) does not want to be parties. To be free, It should be fair, equal andheld responsible now for his utterances then. reciprocal. But if we throw our ports wide open
But, If I remember aright, the bon. gentie- to the admission of foreign productions, free of
man (Mr. Laurier) said :* that in order to all duty, what ports of any foreign nation shall
establishi an industry lu Canada and keep we find open to the free admission of our surplus
it here, he was willing to go so far as to produce? We may break down ail barrers to
put on a prohibitory tariff. To-day the bon. free trade on our part, but the work wIll not be

different complete until foreign powers shall have removed
theirs. There would be freedom on one aide, andground. He looks forward to free trade restrictions, prohibitions, and exclusions on thehe Is an out and out free trader. At that other. The bolts and the bars and the chains o!

time, Sir, when he was expressing the senti- all other nations will remain undisturbed.
ment of his heart, when the sentiments of In that speech there is a very remarkablelis heart were coming fresh from his heart, quotation made from a speech delvçrpdwhen perhaps he had not any political shortly before by Lord Goderich in the Bri-ambition to gratifty; at that time, the hon. tish Parliament. Lord Goderich had alludedgentleman (Mr. Laurier) was a protection- to the violation of the Treaty of Methuen,ist pure and simple. Now, Sir, I risc from and went on te say•the opinion that I have just read to the
House, to the opinion of one of the greatest It was Idle for us te endeavour te persuade.
men that ever llved upon this continent: other nattons to loin with us in adopting the
the opinion of Danlel Webster. It has been principles of what was called " free trade."

51% Other nations knew, as well as the noble lord
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opposite, and those who acted with him, what and to Australia $136,000 worth? Now, the
we meant by "free trade " was nothing more norqueston was asked the other day, and It
less than, by means of the great advantages we was asked again to-day by the hon. mem-
enjoyed, to get a monopoly of ail -their markets ber for South Huron: if protection couser-
for our manufactures, and to prevent them, one, ies the home market, reduces the price
and al], from ever becoming manufacturing na-
tions. When the system of reciprocity and freenu
trade had been proposed to a French ambassador, into competition abroad, partcularly if it
his remark was. that the plan was excellent in reduces the price, why do you keep up the
theory, but, to make it fair in practice, It would duty? Lt secms to me very eaSy to answer
be necessary to defer the attempt to put it in that question. Just reverse it and ask: If
to execution for half a century, until France the reduction of price is obtained by protec-
should be on the same footing with Great Britain, tion, what benetit would be - obtained byin marine, in manufactures, in capital, and the laking tue duty oiT ?I annot see that you
manr other peculiar advantages which it nowdr e
eneoyed.tion waha

Sur I oul pont o uinersof uthrites Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). We ought to have

Sir 1coldpoit o uibes o athriie wasptitoaske ugain to-ahbehehn.mm

from emninent nmen, to prove that for a Young ' 5 ti o ua,thn
country protection iscoemurh better policy ner.r-iNERNEY. The same thing does
than free trade. But, Sir, before I sit down. ot follow at ail. This is h motea supr-grow
I wvish to try and illustrate the argument ing counth cobut r matis country we tg
1 have been makîng in favour of- protection manufacture agricultural implements yft
as against fre trrde by one or two ex- dsas wepl as tey kan in any other

ampls.1 holid tlat protection is ml country. There are things on ih
vindicated and Justified by resuits whlen it is flot rîglit to, keep protection, and sugar
it brints about three things : if it kepsd i Ioof thse. Butif ery e quireaytaents
the home inii-ket for the industry of theof tht revenu deiaeed a duty on sugar
country, if it rcdwes the price of the ar-t- reI would say put a iuty on sugar. Now. Sir
cie or kps the price down, and if tit enables I must ask teejfusei to pardon m efor
the manufacturer to go abroad on the open the vry on te I bave taken in making
mai-kets of flie world and compete openlyothe re ciarks have been alowy. to make
there with t i manufacturers of othercoun-In fep it-y incompleten.ay in. hicb I have
tries.tien esa y protection stands fully jus- made them. I havegndeavoured. in as con-
tified and vindicated. W had a discussion icse a sb p.aner as possible. to place before
sone tie aBo witi regard to the duty the House the figures in whi lie a fair.
on agricutural implements; and this even- comparison etween the years 1873-78 and
in thi hoen member for Sout fHuroni(Mr. myars 1878-9:ilnd I draw from these
M ilnan. before takin bis seat. endea- figures in e iy Une the one concusion that
voured to show that tirdutyon agricust - from 1878 to 189mplty country.hasTadvhanced
rai impements was against the interests it iprospcrity whereas froin1873 t s7
of the farmers o f Canada. But we find, the very opposite was the case. Now. f
with rmeard t agricultural implements that we are to have a fair conutest in ts rnext
the tarift basrtbrougut about tese ti-e appeal to the people, I think ut will . on
tbîngys of ivhich 1I have spoken : it bas i-re- such «a question as titis that that contest
duced t e price of ticd article. it eas main- will be aried on. But hon.. gentlemen op-
tained fc home market for the manufac- posite will fro time t tke try to destr y
turert and itcas permitted the manufac- the peace and harniony of this country on
turer in Canada te go into open competition various other cries. Until they "et into
with tic manufacturers of other contri-e office, there wimlbe no peace inthis coun-
in tie open mar-kets of the world. Hlow 18 'tr-y. As a poet in tlie Atlanta "Constitu-
that proved ? Thc latter part of the propo- tion " bas latcly said :
sition is proved conclusively by t c fTu delly jus- made them.II have endeaour
and Navigationcturns. whil showthan t here a m pae ainle teisopaebo
n 1893 the manufacturers of a"rieulturay Anomthe mountains to the sea
Impleients in Canada export d t$63.718Antn-erves wI ngin
wortb to' the open markets of tie world. And the mule wiII xjuli the plow-stock,
But the hon. member for South Oxford (S And the crowMrw.ll ail be kied,
Richard, C frtwrlght), touhing upon thate And the ortgage wUl be lfted
said, Wasn't it a rime to low the manu- Whcn the offices are filled.
facturer of agrcultural implements , inCan t
ada tarecele a drwbak for lthe lmp-ree noraie peae , p rsortseadear
ments lic sent tpemeetn:wit conpetitors in
Argentina and other ountries? The on a price as the filingfcf the publicoffices
gentleman, If his facts had been correcmabynuui-fricnds-Qpposlte, I1thlnk the intel-

gtlgent people of this country, if rhghteymraao-
he say in regard to the factý that wc sfine ed upen, will flot be wIUling te gi've their
last year to th e o penmaket of Great Bi- consent
tain $300000 worth, while w sent te Ar Mr. MDONALD (Hurp).-Instcad of en-
gentina only $40.000 werth, or less than ue telint upon a regular speech to-lghtra1shah
eventu the amount sentte Great Britain. confine myseif te referring hriefliy to soe of

comarso bewen he eas 87378an
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the arguments brought forward by the hon. sent out a large number of experts to give
gentleman who has just sat down (Mr. Me- instructions in that branch of industry, long
Inerney). He said, among other things, that before the Experimental Farm at Ottawa
the productions of the country were much was ever thought of. And I remember well
in excess now of what they were in 1878. how I used to contend against Tory abuse
No doubt they are. We have acquired half on the public platform when they attacked
a continent since then in the North-west, Sir Oliver Mowat for this policy. The fact
and have to-day no less than 192,000 people is that our farmers have found It more pro-
now in Manitoba, the bulk of whom have fitable of late years to go into the dairy
gone into that province since that year. business than in times past, and they have
These people produced last year no less than found that by raising cows and manufactur-
30,000,000 bushels of wheat and 30,000,000 ing the milk ipto cheese and marketing the
bushels of barley, peas and other cereals, all same in the old country, tbey could make
of which is an increase on what we raised more money than by raising cereals. It was
in 1878. But I cannot, for the life of me, their own common sense which told them
see what connection there is between that that it would be better that they should
increased production and the National Po- change their mode of farming, and Instead
licy. I do not see what the National Policy of raising grain, go into the dairy business;
has had to do with this production of wheat and the National Policy has had nothing to
and other cereals in Manitoba. Out in that do with it at ail. If-the National Policy stim-
province the people believe it is due to their ulated the cheese industry, why has It not
skill and labour and to the blessing of divine stimulated the butter industry ? In 1878
Providence in giving them favourable wea- we exported from Canada 14,000,000 pounds
ther ; but evidently, according to the gospel of butter. Butter has now a higher protee-
of hon. gentlemen opposite, anything good tive duty, and yet last year we exported
which takes place in the country must be less than 7,000.000 pounds. It must indeed
attributed to the influence of the National be a very one-sided policy whieh will stimu-
Policy, though ordinary mortals fail to see late the cheese industry and utterly fail to
the connection between the two. I certainly stimulate the butter interest. Now, in the
fail to see what the National Policy bas to United States, instead of their having a
do with our production of cereals, either in 3-cent protective duty on eheese, they have
the North-west or elsewhere. a 4-cent duty ; and yet in 1878 they exported

Again we are told that in the United 16,000,000 pounds of cheese, while In 1894
States the disturbance caused by the pass- they exported less than 8,000,000 pounds
age of the Wilson Bill was the source of Is not the working of this protecive policy
every evil which bas since afflicted that something fearfully and wonderfully
country. I am really sorry that the hon. strange ? You cross an imaginary line over
gentleman who preceded me and who ad- te a country which stimulates the cheese
venced this theory, did not investigate the industry to such an enormous extent and
question a little deeper. Why, Mr. Speaker. the exportation falls off. And on this side,
he even went so far as to attribute the march where the protection is less, the reverse Is
of Coxey's Army from west to east to the the case. How eau this be explained by
disturbance caused by a slight reduction these gentlemen who make It a point to urge
of the American tariff. If 30 per cent duty that the National Policy is good for every-
has added to the prosperity of this country thing ? Their whole argument appears to
to the extent hon. gentlemen opposite say it me so absurd, that I sometimes have hardly
has, how comes it that a 42 per cent pro- the patience to discuss it.
teetive duty on the other side bas been the We are again told that the deposits In the
cause of Coxey's Army marching from west savings banks are an indication of the pros-
to east ? The whole thing appears so absurd perity of the people. Now, Mr. Speaker, you
that I am occasionally lost in wonder that know, as a business man, that that Is not
men sufficiently intelligent to be representa- the case at all. You know that when we are
tives of the people should take up the time prosirrous, we undertake business enter-
of this House stating such absurdities which prises througout the length and breadthu of
no intelligent man eau believe. the country and keep our money in circula-

We are also told that the cheese industry tien ourselves instead of depositing it in
of Canada has been benefited largely by the the savings banks. *And that is the very
National Policy. Now, this industry began argument which was used by lon. gentle-
long before the National Policy was In ex- men opposite a few years ago when they
Istence ; and If any bon. gentleman can ex- sneered and laughed at the very idea that
pla in to my satisfaction In what way, di- large deposits In the savings banks were
rectly or indirectly, the National Policy has an indication of prosperity.
stimulated the cheese lndustry, lhe will cer- Now, my hon. friend drew a comparison
talnly be gifted with no ordinary persuasive between the expenditure of the Mackenzie
powers. As was stated by an hon. gentle- Government and the expenditure under this
man who preceded me, this cheese Industry preclous Government, which bas been In
was stimulated by the Hon. Oliver Mowat, power for the last seventeen years. The
who established a Central Farm to teach hon. gentleman misquoted many of the
the people how te manufacture cheese and figures and I propose te set hlm rlght. One
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of the planks of our policy is economy. We
belleve that the Conservative party has been
thcroughly extravagant and so we Inserted
this plank in our platform:

We can but view with alarm the large Increase
of publie debt and of the controllable annual
expenditure of the Dominion and the consequent
undue taxation of the pcople under the govern-
ments that have b. en continuousIy in power
since 1878, and we demand the strictest economy
in the administration of the governumnt of the
country.a

Now, if the statement made by the hon.
member who spoke last is true, that plank
in the Liberal party's platform is not true.
But I am going to show that it is true and
that the figures he bas used and the com-
parisons he bas made were not fair ones.
Let us make a few comparisons before I
come to the figures to which the hon. gen-
tleman made reference. Let us take the in-
terest on the debt in 1878 and 1895. But
before I go into that I will move the ad-
journment of the debate, if the hon. leader
of the House will permit.

Mr. FOSTER. I think my hon. friend
must go on with his speech for a reason-
able length of time.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It was
distnetly agreed with the leader of the Op-
position that-

Mr. FOSTER. I beg my hon. friend's
pardon ; it was not distinctly agreed that
we should adourn-

An hon. MEMBER. Mr. Laurier said. so.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is the un-
derstanding.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It was
only on that understanding that the bon.
gentleman went on.

Mr. FOSTER. We should go on until one
o'clock, at least.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No, 1-
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I have mov-

ed the adjournment of the debate, and it is
ln the bands of the leader of the House. I
do not think the leader of the House will
make anything by insisting upon a longer
sitting.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. frlends must be
a little fair. What we proposed was to
have three days each week for the Budget
debate until it was disposed of. Hon. gen-
tlemen took the whole of this afternoon,
that is from the time we met until six
o'clock, when the House rose. Tt is of the
greatest moment that we should get on
with the business and It is certainly not un-
reasonable that we should sit here until
one o'clock. We must make up our minds
to sit later.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I must
point out to the hon. gentleman that the

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

business of the House from three to six
was not delayed by us, but by a scandalous
misstatement of the -Secretary of State.
The hon. gentleman had the option to with-
draw It or to grant a committee, and so
had the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster). But
they did neither. They are responsible for
the delay from three to six. I do not wish
to have any unnecessary wrangle with the
hon. gentleman for it is good neither for him
nor for us. We were distinetly informed
that It was understood-and that is the rea-
son whvly we went on-that the House was
to adjourn, and that that was the agree-
ment that had been come to between the
hon. gentleman and the leader of the Oppo-
sition.

Mr. FOSTER. There was no distinct
agreement. The leader of the Opposition
wished to adjourn at half past twelve, and
I said that the lon. gentleman who was
speaking ought to go on and make his
speech. But the leader of the Oppo'sition
demurred to that. I was not at all de-
termIned that the hon. gentleman should
make his whole speech, but I wanted to go
until two o'clock. Still, I was willing that
we should adjourn at one o'clock, and I
think that is not unreasonable.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There is
nothing in the world to be gained by re-
maining until one o'clock. My hon. friend
from Huron (Mr. Macdonald) cannot pos-
sibly finish his speech by that time. I
have had the pleasure of looking through
his notes, and I know very well he cannot
get through. To go on will simply mean a
lot of repetition when he resumes his
speech. We have to meet in committee to-
morrow, as the hon. gentleman knows, at
half past ten or eleven o'elock. Now, I
have been here fromn three o'clock until now
-half past twelve-that, I think, is an
honest day's work.

Mr. FOSTER. So have I.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Quite

so. And I think, Mr. Speaker, that the
hon. gentleman's health is too valuable teobe
triled with. I should loath to see the hon.
gentleman used up ; it would add to the
length of the session. There can be no
possible use in sitting later. Look at the
House now. I doubt If there are twenty
men ln It. There may be, but that is as
many as there are. It Is really unreason-
able to ask my hon. friend fron Huron,
who le not disposed to waste time, to gO
on now when he must repeat on resumIng
what he will say to-night.

Mr.'FOSTER. I would be eorry to have
the lion. gentleman repeat himself.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. He wll
have to de it, because of the nature of his
argument.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is certainly not unrea-
sonable that, on Government days, we
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should ask the House to sit later than We shall have Thursday and Friday and the
twelve o'clock. We have been in the habit following Tuesday, and I think we should
often of sitting here very much later than try to draw It to a conclusion on Tuesday
that. night. That is the Une of my conversation

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But never made with the leader of the Opposition, and, that
any progress by It. The leader of this side, beng the view held the more it inclines me
before he left here, informed us distinctly to give way on this occasion and to allow
that he had an understanding with the hon. the debate to adjourn.
leader of the House that the debate should Mr. MULOCK. I think it would be very
go on, and that the House should adjourn inadvisable that the hon. gentleman should
at half past twelve. agree to a motion for the adjournment of

any understanding that,--Mr. FOSTER. I am sorry for that. I
would not like to have even the appearance Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
of a misunderstanding between the hon. understand the hon. gentleman says there
gentleman and myself, but he is mistaken is any understanding.
If he understood me to say that the House Mr. MULOCK. No; but he suggests that
should adjourn at half past twelve. It eer- le arees to this motion now u view of the
tainly was a mistake, and 1 arn sorry that hint that this debate must be brought to a
he so Interpreted what I sald, and informedc

lis sde o!the Huse. lose on sueli and sucli a day.his side of the House.
Mr. SPEAKER. The motion is on the

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. He most adjournment of the debate.
decidedly made that statement to us; and
I think that, under the circumstances, the Mr. MULOCK. Yes. Mr. Speaker, I am
hon. gentleman would do well to adjourn. aware of that. But the hon, leader accom-
It will not in the slightest degree add to panied that with the remark that he agreed
the length of the debate now, and it will to the motion in view of the conversation
give him the opporunity to get home at rea- he had had with the leader of the Opposi-
sonable time. There is no use In keeping tion, and threw out a hint as to the early
us for the purpose of hearing what. as I termination of the debate-next Tuesday If
have said. must be repeated when the de-j possible. Now, I for one object to the motion
bate is resumed. to adjourn if the Opposition is to be bound

Mr. FOSTER. I feel that there is some by any hint of the kind. I say we should
force in this, that the leader of the Opposi- be perfectly free to discuss when this shal
lion went away believing that the bouse terminate, without regard to shortening the
was to adjourn at half past twelve o'clock. debate to-night.
But hon. gentlemen Inform me that he had Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
that understanding.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). He informed1
me before he left that that was the agree-i
ment between himself and the hon. gentle-
man.

Mr. FOSTER. That was a misunderstand-
Ing. He pressed for that and I pressed for
the other, and we did not reach a conclusion.
But I woald be sorry to have the House or
hon. gentlemen on that side think for a
moment that I would go back on an agree-
ment made with the hon., gentleman. I
would not do that ; it would not be honest
or fair. Rather than give an impression of
that kind I am willing to let the House ad-
journ balf an hour earlier than I would
have pressed for, but on that account and
on that account alone. But I must tell my
hon. friends that we must make up our
minds to sit later and get through with the
business, or else make up our minds to draw
the Budget debate toward a conclusion. I
had some conversation with the leader of
the Opposition on that matter and came to
a partial conclusion as to when this debate
should be closed. And I would ask hon.
gentlemen to take that Into account in order
that we may get through this Budget debate
as soon as possible-eertalnly T sbould
think not later than Tuesday of next week.

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
12.35 a.m. (Wednesday.)

«HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 12th Febuary, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERs.

BY-ELECTIONS SINCE
1895.

lst JANUARY,

Mr. DAWSON asked:
What are the names of electoral districts In

which by-elections of members of this House
have been held since lst January, 1893 ? Date of
polling In each election ? Names of candidates
nominated and .number of votes cast for each?

Mr. FOSTER. In reply to the hon. gen-
tleman I beg to say as follows:-
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STATEMENT of by-elections held since Ist January, 1893.

of
Date

Electio

S'Jan. 5,

2~.Ian.

4~Apri1

~N1ay
(>~\(1~~

10,

12.

2,

22,>

7 Dec. 7,
8'May 5,

91July 4,
1OApril 17,

11:Jan. 15,
12 Apr. 17,

13Apr. 17.

14 Apr. 17,

15 Aug.' 24,

16;Dec. 12.

17 Dec. 24,

18 D)eEc. 30,

19 Dec. 27,

2o lan. 6,

21 do 14,

22 do 627,

231 Feb . 4,

Sir Chas. Tupipe
elected by larg
majority.

24 do 6, '96orthu rland..... New rswic -- Robison............No conilete retur
BPeter Mitchell. .. . receivn d yet, bu

Mr. Robin9soin
elcinasured.

r
e

.t
's

FISHERY OVERSEER,
KENT.

COUNTY 0F

Mr. CAMPBELL asked:
Who In the fishery overseer for the River

Thames district, In the county of Kent, Ontariop
How many licenses have been Issued during the
past year, and to whom were they issued? How
much was recelved for each license ? What in the
salary of the said overseer1?

Mr. COSTIGAN. . Theodore. Pelletier, of
Dore, south, and John Grotty, of Bothwell,

Mr. FOSTER.

t are the two officers appointed at a salary of
$150 eaeh per annum. There were twenty-
three licenses issued by one officer, one of
which was cancelled, and for which was re-
eelved $230, or $10 each. The folowlng are
the names of the persons to whom licenses
were Issued by this offleer

Thomas Merrtt..................... $10
Julius Crow.................... 10
John Glasseow.......................10.
Frs..Cartier..................... 10
Wàï. H. Willams....................10

. Name of - Nants Remarks.
n. Elvetral District. of Candidate-s.

93 L' ............ . e . . . . raëlTarte........ 1 10
J. A. ionne .... ...... Ir4

'93 Terreboxnne .... . .... Quebee ......... Pierre Leelair.............By acclamiation.
'93 \liddlsex, S. R. ... Ontario ....... Rber Boston.......

rAlex. a..........1
'93 vaudreuil ......... .Quebec .......... Henry S. Harwood .... 1054

J. A. Chevrier. ........ 863
93 Vancouver........... British Columbia' Andrew Has air..........By aaccuianation.
'93~ Winnipeg.............lanitoba ...... Joseph 3artin.......

C. H. C'ampIwll ...... 1771
93: City of Ottawa......'Ontario.......Sir .lames A. 4;rant..........yacclamation.
' G e...... .... New Brunswiek. Théotine Blanchard 1 .. 76S

L. R. Doucet ........ î1488o
'94lastings, W. R.L.. Ontario.......Henry Corbv.......... acclamation.

'9Cityof Que1bec, West- Quebec ....... .iThomas Met4reevy. 895 On recount.
Uern Division. R. R. Dbl ..1

'95 Cumberland . . . Nova Scoti:k .... lMon. Arthur R. Dicktey . . . By acelaiat ion.
'95 Verclères .. . . .... Quelee ..... ... Christoph1 A. (0tWtfion 110t

lFrs. Jsp ialo..10
'95 Iialdimand.. .... Ontario ......... Hon. W. H. Montague. 20t15

,1. A. AleCatrthy. .. 12
'95 Antig<mish ........... Nova Scotia .... Colin F. 31elsaae. 1469

J. A. Chisholmn. ...... 13511
'95 Wetmraeld.. ..... New Brunswick. 1He1nryý A. Powell.

Amas E. Kilun......9
'9,5 Ontario. North Riding. Ontario........!.John A. 2iia

R. C. Brandon........i41
F. J. Gillespie. .... ..

. Wil.......l....Ontario. .. iiai Stubbs...... 101
W. B. Willonghby. . ... 1275:
R. B. Henrv..........544.

'5..1acques Cartier. . . . IQuebec......... Napoléon (Ylharbonnevau! 1821
J1. A. Descarries...16

'95 City of Montreal, Cen- Quebec..........Jaes IleShane.. ...
tre Division. .Sir Wma. H. Hingston.. 305',

'96 Victoria.............British Colunbia Hon. Edward G. Prior. 1567
Wmn. Tem >1emnan ..... 6.)

'96 Huron, West Riding.. Ontario........Malcon C. Camern... )
,D. Weismniller......... 1719

'9 Charlevoix..........Quebec.........Chas. Angers .. . ......1602
Simon Cimon ......... 1417-

' Cape Breton........Nova Scotia .... Sir Chas. Tupper......... No tomplete return
-- Murray.............. received yet. but
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Thos. Sullivan....... ......... . 10
Geo. McKinley .................... 10
Alf. F. Stevens.... *10
Claude Reaume ....... , ......... 10
Bernard Daly ............ ,........, 10
Anthony Edwards ............... 10
Anthony Reaume ... ,..............,10
Mrs. Jos. Jubenville................ 10
Samuel Bagnell.....................10
Wmi. Dequindel.....,..............10
John Bagnell ....................... 10
Wm. Dughett..............,........ 10
Alex. Peltier. .............. 10
Frs. St. Amour..,.................. 10
James Bradley. .................. 10
James Hamilton...................., 10
Noah Peltier................,.......10
Chas. Bassett....................... 10

Total..................$230
*Cancelled.

The other oflicer issued the following
ses :-

Robt. Gregory ...................
Chas. Allen .......................
Alex. Everingham .... ,.........
Robt. MeRoberts ..................
Philip McDonald...............
Adorn Everingham.............
John Vogler ......................
Alex. Sussex.................
James McRitchie ...............
Kennedy Snake ...............
John Marcus......................
Nelson Stoneflsh.........
Moses Stanefish...... ......
John Sussex ....................
Alex. Everingham.............
John Murray .... ,..............

lieen-

$ 1 50
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
40 00
10 00

3 00
3 00

1l 005 (0
2 (0
300
1 00
1 50
3 GO
1 50

In all, there were thirty-nine licenses issued,
the total fees amounting to $340.50.

ROYAL CANADIAN INFANTRY.

Mr. O'BRIEN askedz

When and by whom was Sir Charles Tupper,
as High Commissioner for Canada, directed to
place a Regiment of 'Royal Canadian Infantry at
the service of the Imaperial Government. to be
maintained by Canada, as stated in an article in
the February number of the "Canadian Maga-
zine " intituled«: "The Navy Question and the
Colonies, by Sir Charles Tupper, Bart."?

Mr. DICKEY. Sir Charles Tupper as Higi
Commissioner for Canada was instrueted to:
place a portion of the Regiment of RoyalJ
Canadian Infantry at the service of theî
Imperial Government for garrison duty. As
the instructions were conveyed by an infor-
mal telegram of the then Minister of Militia.
the exact date cannot be accurately fixed
at present.

CREAMERY BUTTER-THE ENGLISH
MARKET.

Mr. MeMILLAN asked:

How many pounds of creamery butter pur-
chased by the Government In the winter of 1895
for shipment to the English market were actually1
shIpped to t'hat market ?

What was the net price per pound at Montreal
realized for the whole shipment, after deducting
expenses from the time of leaving Montreal ?

What was the highest price per ewt. realized
in England, and how much brought that price ?
What was the lowest price per ewt. realized In
England, and what quantity was sold at that
price ? What quantity was sold in Montreal as
not suitable for the English market ? How much
did it realize, and what was the average price
per pound of sales in Montreal ? Has the collec-
tion of the proceeds of all such sales been flnally
made ? If any, how much remains unpaid ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. 57,748 lbs. of creamery
butter were shipped to Great Britain under
the Government advance of 20 cents per ib.
The average net price realized in Montreal
for thýe whole shipment, after deducting al
expenses from Montreal outwards, was
14-38 cents per lb. The highest price realized
in Great Britain was 90 shillings per ewt..
for 12 packages from the Government dairy
station at Lennoxville, Que. The lowest
price realized in, Great Britain was 63 shil-
lings per ewt., for 6 packages. 14,683 Ilbs. of
butter was the quaitity sold in Montreal
as beiug .nlusuitable packages for export
to Great Britain. It w-as sold in Montreal
at an average price of 21-34 cents per lb.
After deducting the freight charges and
selling commission in Montreal. it realized
ant average net price of 19-ST cents per lb.
The proceeds of all sales have been paid
and deposited to the credit of the Receiver
General.

SHIPMENT OF AMERICAN CATTLE
FROM CANADIAN PORTS.

Mr. CASEY asked:

1. Is the Honourable Minister of Agriculture
aware that a copy of an Order in Council con-
cerning the shipping of United States cattle from
a Canadian port ,was published in some of the
niorning newspapers of Friday, 24th January ?

2. Has the Honourable Minister since heard
that the said Order in Council was given to the
press by the Premier, and when did he hear it?

3. Has he since heard that said Order in Coun-
cil was coniniunicated to and approved and sIgned
by His Excellency before it was given to the
press, and when did he hear it ?

4. Are the statements referred to in the last
two questions correct ?

5. If so, how did it happen that he knew no-
thing whatever about such dealing with an Order
in Council specially coneerning his own depart-
ment ?

6. D3es he still think the course he took then
was the correct one under the circumstances, in
not producing the Order in the House when asked
for ?

7. Does he still feel that the resentment of the
honourable gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
because the Order was given to the press, la
joined In most heartlly by himself?

8. Is he still astounded, and pained, and humili-
ated, that the said Order tu Council was not given
to this House before It was given to the press?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker, I answer-
ed that question ln my sta:tement made to
the House yesterday.
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COST OF COLD STORAGE.

Mr. BAIN asked:

What was the expenditure by the Government
for cold storage on ocean steamers for the ship-
ment of butter to the English market during the
season of 1895 ; giving each month's expendi-
ture separately, and if by different steanship
lines, their names and the amounts paid to each ?
The quantity of butter in pounds sh'pped each'
month, and by each steamship Une separately ?
The amount paid to the Grand Trunk and the
Canadian Pacific Railways, respectively, for cold
storage car service in each month, and the quan-
tity of butter, in pounds, carried by each to Mont-
real or other port of shipment ?

Has the cold storage been .used in either ocean
or railway mail service to any appreciable extent
for transport of cheese. or for any other pur-
pose ? If so. for what. t.o what extent, and with
what resultsi?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Ten ocean steamships
were fitted up with cold storage compart-
ments. six on the steamers on the New
Dominion SS. Line from Montreal to Avon-:
mouth. and four on the Allan Lines. The
expenditure for fitting up the ten steam-
ships was $6.732.03. The amounts paid to
the New Dominion SS. Company for cold
storage service, and the quantities of butter
and cheese carried were:

Amount
Paid.

July .............. $ 436 84
August............1,249 85
September ......... 730 16
October...........691 02
November ........ 436 68

$3,544 55

Butter.
Lbs.

362,742
535,933
835,733
824,238
439,570

Cheese.
Lbs.

124,700

26,284
122,270

2,998,216 273,254
The Alkan SS. Company have not yet ren-
dered their aecount. ,.nd nothing has been
paid to thein. ie amounts paid to the
Grand Trunk Railway and the Canadian
Pacific Railway for cold storage car service
each month were

Grand
Trunk.

June ................ $ ......
July ................ 323 21
August .............. 513 99
September......... 222 07
October ............. 380,71

Canadian
Pacific.

$ 17 62
387 92
480 91
396 43

47 07

$1,439 98 $1,329 95
The quantity of butter carried by the rail-
ways does not appear on their accounts.
It can. b- ascertained if required. Cold
storage service on ocean steamships was
used for four shipments of cheese to Great
Britain. The shippers and receivers .ex-
pressed the opinion that the cheese ar-
rived in better condition than by or-
dinary storage on board steamships.

HOSPITAL DUES.
Mr. MeSHANE asked:
1. Ras the Government from time to time re-

celved memorials from the Montreal shipping ln-
Mr. MONTAGUE.

terests and board of trade, praying for the aboli-
tion of the tonnage tax known as hospital dues ?

2. Is the Government aware that the imposition
of this tax in the ports of Quebec and the mari-
time provinces bas led. to a retaliatory tax being
levied on Cannadian tonnage trading with ports
in the United States ; that under the laws of the
United States now in force, their retaliatory tax
will cease to be levied so soon as Canada ceases
to levy her tax ; but that a Bill is at present
before Congress repealing this standing offer of
reciprocal freedom from taxation, thereby making
their tax a permanent one ?

3. Under the circumstances, and in view of the
fact that this tax is peculiar to Canada, and that
sick seamen are cared for in 0! other countries
without the imposition of a tax, will the Govern-
ment consider the advisability, by legislation or
otherwise, of freeing the St. Lawrence route
froni the taxation at present levied on its ship-
ping in the form of hospital dues ?

Mir. COSTIGAN. 1. Yes ; sticli nemorials
liai e been received fron time to time. 2.
The Covernment has no cvidence to show
that the imposition of sick nariners' dues
has led to a retaliatory tax being levied on
Canadian tonnage trading with ports in the
United States. The Government is. how-
ever, aware that the President of the United
States lias power, by proclamation, to sus-
pend the collection of so much of the duty
imposed on foreign vessels as shall exceed
the a nounit collected on American vessels
by a foreign country. The Government is
not aware that there is a Bill before Con-
gress nialking the tonnage tax a permanent
one. 3. The tax is not peculiar to Canada,
as marine hospitals are maintained in the
United States out of tonnage dues. There
is no tax imposed for care of sick seamen
in Great Britain, and such seamen are not
cared for by Government. The Govern-
ment does not consider it advisable to free
the shipping of the St. Lawrence from pay-
ment of sick mariners' dues, as the tax is
only sufficient for the care of sick seamen,
and should it be abolished such seamen
would be a charge on the ships to which
they belong. or become objects of public
charity.

COMMISSIONER ON THE SWEATING
SYSTEM.

Mr. CASEY asked:

1. Has the Government appointed a commis-
sioner or commissioners to Investigate the sweat-
ing system ? If so, at whose request, and whom.
and on what date ?

2. What instcuctions were given to the commis-
sioner or commissioners as to places where they
were to conduct inquiries ; and parties from
whom they were to get information ? .

3. What time was given for the investigation?
4. What progress has been made with the In-

vestigation, and what places visited ; and have
the employed as well as the employers, been
asked to give information ?

5. Wa.s A.. W. Wright a commissioner for the
above purpose ? Is he so still ? If not, when did
he resign ?
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6. Did he leave Ottawa lately with the alleged
purpose of visiting Halifax to collect informa-
tion ? Was he directed by the Government to go
there ?

7. Did he take part in the late election in Cape
Breton county, Nova Scotia ?

8. Is he the A. W. Wright who spoke on behalf
of Sir Charles Tupper at Boularderle and other
places during said election ?

9. When will the commissioner or commIssion-
ers report ?

Mr. FOSTER. Acting upon a suggestion
contained in a resolution of the Dominion
Trades and Labour Congress, at its meet-
ing in London. Ont., in September, 1895,
Alexander W. Wright. of Niagara, Ont.. was
appointed such commissioner on October
29th, 1895. He was instructed "to inquire
whether, and if so, to what extent, the sweat-
ing system is practised in the various indus-
trial centres of the Dominion ; and also. so
far as nay be necessary, to procure infor-
mation 'respecting the kindred question of
wages, and any other matters affecting the
employment and conditions of life and labour
among the industrial classes." Ninety days
was allowed for the investigation. The com-
missioner's report has not yet been received.
Mr. Wright is not now commissioner. The
time allowed him expired on the 29th Janu-
ary. No special instructions were given
him by the Government as to the points at
which he was to make his inquiry. It was to
be a general inquiry. He is the A. W.
Wright who spoke on behalf of Sir Charles
Tupper at Boularderie, if any A. W. Wright
spoke there. during the election ; but at
that time his period of commissionership
had expired, and he was not under pay.
The report is expected in a week or so.

Mr. CASEY. Was it after January 29th
that he spoke there ?

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose so.

Mr. CASEY. I doubt it.

COUNTY OF RICHELIEU VOTERS' LIST.

Mr. CARROLL (for Mr. Bruneau) asked:
What has been the total cost of the last re-

vision of the voters' list for the county of Riche-
lieu ?

Mr. FOSTER. For the last revision ot
the voters' list for the county of Richelieu
there was paid to the reviser, Mr. Justice
Gill, according to the Auditor General's Re-
port of 1895, page J-26, $736.02 ; add the
total cost of printing-see Queen's Printer's
statement, $210.33; making a total cost of
$946.35.

REVISION OF VOTERS' LISTS.

Mr. LEGRIS asked :
1. What has been the total cost of the electoral

lists for the Dominion of Canada, made in,1894-95?
2. Does the s.aid amount comprise the value of

the printing done at the Government prInting
office ?

3. What is the total sum paid to E. M. Chape-
delaine, Esq., revising officer for the electoral
district of Maskinongé, in connection with the
preparation of the last lists for that county ?

Mr. POSTER. The total amount of allow-
ances to revising officers (see Auditor Gene-
ral's Report for 1895, page J-28) was $168,-
150.36 ; the cost of appeals from revisers'
decision (page J-28) was $175.03. Adding
these together you get the total amount of
$168,325.39. The cost of printing given by
the Queen's Printer vas $67,071.58 ; making
a total cost of $235,396.97. The total cost
includes the value of printing in the bureau.
The total sum paid to Mr. Chapedelaine, re-
vising officer for the electoral district of
Maskinongé in connection with the prepara-
tion of the last list for that county was
$672.75, as will be seen by the Auditoi
General's Report of 1895, page J-25.

LEANDRE HOUDE.

Mr. LEGRIS (translation) asked:

1. What position is held by Léandre Houde, of
the parish of St. Maurice, in connection with
certain works which the Government . have had
done, or are actually carrying on, on the upper
St. Maurice ? 2. What is his salary ? 3. How
much has he been paid by the Government since
1891 ?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) The posi-
tion held by Mr. Léandre Houde is that of
overseer for the Government works, between
the Grandes Piles and LaTuque. He re-
ceives as salary $2 per day's work. Since
1891, he lias been paid the sum of $1,458.48.

QUEBEC NORTH SHORE RAILWAY.

Mr. RIDER (for Mr. Devlin) asked:

Does the Act of 1894, authorizing the Governor
General in Council to pay on demand the principal
sum of the Quebec North Shore Railway subsidy
of 1884, amounting in all to $2,394,000, make the
Dominion liable for that amount ?

Mr. POSTER. The Act of 1894 made the
Governient liable for the payment of In-
terest upon a certain amount as a capitalized
railway subsidy. The Act of 1894 provides
that the Quebec Government may ask for
the payment of the capitalized amount.
That Act is sinply permissive. When the
Dominion Government, on the request of
the Quebec Government, agrees to the pay-
ment of the capital.amount instead of th.
payment of the subsidy, as the Act of 1884
provides. it will then become a liabality as
capital, and will have to be paid.

GOVERNMENT SHIPMENTS OF
BUTTER.

Mr. MeMILLAN asked:
At what date was the last sale In England of

creanery butter shipped by the Government In
1895, and what was the quantity?.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. Four hundred and freedom from the fee charged on angling
thirty-three boxes of creamery butter, con-: permits. Assurances were given by the
tainIng 24,248 pounds were shipped from Hon. Senator Mullin on behalf of the Unit-
Montreal on December 23rd, 1895. They ed States, and arrangements were made -for
were sold in Manchester on January 18th, a meeting at Alexandria Bay between the
1896. The proceeds bave been deposited to appointees of .the state of New York and
the credit of the Receiver General. the Canadian representative Dr. Wakeham,

who Is also one of the joint commission
FISH ISLAND, P. E. I., LIGHTHOUSE. appointed by Her Majesty's Government

and that of the United States, for the con-
Mr- YEO asked: sideration of the much larger and more

comprehensive question of International re-
Has a lighthouse keeper been appointedl at Fish gulations ln contiguous waters, and in wat-Island, P.E.I., in place of the late Angus Mc- ers commonly resorted to by the fislermenLellan ? If so, who, and when was the appoint- ors conlrcsortetngythe fisaeme

ment made? If not, who has charge of the of both countries. A meeting took place at
lighthouse ? Alexandria Bay, 16th August, 1895, between

Dr. Wakeham and the commissioners ap-Mr. COSTIGAN. A lighthouse keeper has pointed by the Senate of the state of New
not been permanently appointed at Fish York, together with Senator Mullin, and
Island. D. R. McLellan, son of the late Yor, metbers othe St Lawren An
keeper,, is at presdnt in charge of the light. Reveral men twrs of the St. Lawrence Ang!.-ing Association. Subsequently, 19th Aug-

ust, the members of the Senate coInmittee
MADUXNEKEAG, N.B., FISHWAY. came to Ottawa, where, in the absence of

Mr. COLTER asked: the Minister of! farine and Fisheries, they
were recelved by the Hon. Sir Adolphe

What was the cost of the fishway at the mouth Caron, Hon. J. F. Wood, Dr. Bergin, M.P.,
of the Maduxnekeag, ln the county of Carleton, Dr. Wakeham. and the deputy. Minister, be-
New Brunswick ? Have any repairs been made ? Ing Introduced by Mr. Geo. Taylor. M.P.
If so, what has been the cost of such repairs? The question of fishing rights as distinct

Mr. COSTIGAN. The cost of the fishway from the inauguration of an international
was $190.57. No repairs have been made, park, formed the subject of discussion, the
but the fishery officer was authorized to ex- question of a park not coming within the
pend a sum not exceeding $150, In the con- jurisdiction of the Department of Marine
struction of a pier to protect the fishway and Fisheries, and a set of mutual regula-
from ice. tions submitted conditional upon such modi-

fication, restraint, or interpretation of the
UNITED STATES ALIEN LABOUR United States Allen Labour Act, being ar-

LAW. ranged and guarantced authorltatively, as
would admit British, subjeets, ïnctlng as

Mr. CASEY asked guides or boatmn plying their callng and
seeking engagements ln the TUnited StatesDid the Government, or any of the depart- waters and along the shore and among the

ments, carry on or authorize any negotiations Islands wltbin the points specified aboveas
with the authorities of the state of New York, orne am
other parties,, in regard to a reciprocal relaxation freely
of the Alien Labour law, on one side, and the done by United States boatmen in the cor-
fishery laws, on the other, ln the Thousand Is- responding Canadia waters. The rcspec-
lands or -elsewhere on the St. Lawrence ? If so tive representatives are at present corres-
when, and who was appointed to negotiate, andponding regarding the date of an early
what was the result of negotiations? meeting to discuss the question o!whatever

Mr. COSTIGAN. During the past yearlegislation Is requisite to effect such ar-
renresentations were made to the Minister rangements.
of Marine and Fisherles through Mr. W. H.
Thompson, secretary of the St. Lavrence
Angling Association, of Alexandria Bay,
United States, and the Hon. Senator Mul-
lin, of Watertown, N.Y. The object was to
make the Thousand Islands an international'
summer resort, to be limited on the United
States side between Cape Vincent and
Ogdensburg; and on the Canadian side be-
tween Kingston and Prescott, and the pro-
position with a view to promoting the above
suggestion was the suspension of the en-
forcement of the United States Allen
Labour Act, with -regard to Canadians
within the United States limIts above de-
scribed, for a compensating or equlvalent
concession within Canadian limits above
descrlbed, as to United States citizens, of

Mr. McMILLAN. *

FISH WARDEN--BIDEFORD, P.E.I.

Mr. YEO asked:
Has a flsh warden been appointed at Bide-

ford, Prince County, Prince Edward Island, in
place of George Sharp, deceased ? If so, who,
and when was the appointment made.?

Mr. COSTIGAN. No. but a speclal fishery
guardian bas been employed as occasion
required.

FISHING WITII POUND-NETS IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mr. MARTIN asked:
Whether any persons or corporations are allow-

ed to fish with pound-nets in any Britlsh Col-
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umbia waters except under the Order In Council
of the 20th March, 1894 ? If so, who are those
persons or corporations, and under what author-
ity are they so allowed to fish, and for what
reason ls such authority given ?

NEW MEMBER.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
form the House that the Clerk of the House
has received from the Clerk of the Crown

Mr. COSTIGAN. No permission bas been in Chancery, a certifleate of the election and
granted by the Department of Marine and returu of James Robinson, Esq., for the elec-
Fisheries to fish pound-nets ln the waters torat district of Northumberland, N.B.
of British Columbia except under Order in
Council of 20th Mareb, 1894. MEMBER INTRODUCED.

BRIDGE AT NEPEAN POINT. James Robinson,- Esq., Member for the Elec-
toral District of Northumberland, N.B., intr3-

Mr. RIDER (for Mr. Devlin) asked: . duced by Mr. Costigan and Mr. Foster.

Is It the intention of the Government to ex- CAPE BRETON ELECTION.
tend some suitable measure of aid during the
present session towards the building of a com- Mr DAVIES (P.E.I.) I regret. Mr. Speak-bined highway and railway bridge at or near M.DVE PE1)Ir'
Nepean Point, ln the clty o! Ottawa, and joining Aer, to be obliged to move the adjournet
the two provinces of Ontario and Quebec ? of the House- to-day, but I do so ln order

to be able to, make a statement which I
Mr. POSTER. The matter has - been deem of very great importance arising out

brought to the attention of the Government of certain allegations made yesterday. The
and is now under consideration. House will remember that yesterday certain

addresses were made with regard to the
POSTMASTER AT GRANDE-GREVE, ielection in Cape Breton, challenging the

COUNTY OF GASPE. accuracy of certain statements which had
been made by the Secretary of State in

Mr. GUAY (translation) (for Mr. Choquette) reply to the statements I made yesterday.
asked

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member is out
Whether the postmaster at Grande-Grève, in of order in moving the adjournment of the

the county of Gaspé, bas resigned ? If so, why, Ilouse for the purpose of referring to a past
and who is his successor ? debate

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.) In Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not make this
reply to the question put by the hon. mem- motion for the purpose of referring to a
ber, I may say that the postmaster, at past debate. My intention is to call atten-
Grande-Grève, has not resigned, I -f l p mtinti.4> t~ .anL inaccate stEI.' .amen ade4A'. in t

POSTAL DELIVERY SYSTEM.

Mr. BOWERS asked:
How many towns and cities ln the Dominion

have the postal delivery system ? The names of
such towns and cities ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Twelve, namely:
Halifax, Hamilton, Kingston, London,!
Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec, St. John, Toronto,
Vancouver, Victoria and Winnipeg.

REMEDIAL BILL-MANITOBA.

Mr. CASEY asked•
Was a draft, or synopsis, or other indication

of the contents of the Remedial Bill shown to any
one not a member of the Cabinet before the In-
troduction of that Bill In the House ? If so, te
whom ?

Mr. DICKEY. No draft, synopsis or other
Indication of the contents of the Remedial
Bill were shown te any one not a member,
of the Cabinet, except confidential offlcers
of the Justice Department, after' the Bill
was submitted to Council for consideration
and before the Introduction of that Bill
into the House. lu drafting the Bill for
submission te Council a number of persons
were consulted as te details.

debate yesterday, and I think I am-

Mr. SPEAKER. That would clearly be
referring to a past debate. It is to refer to
statements made'in the debate of yesterday
that the hon. member proposes to move the
adjournment of the House to-day. That
would certainly, from my point of view, be
a direct reference to a previous debate,
which, under the rules of this House, can-
not be made.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then I shall not re-
fer to the debate of yesterday. I shall refer
to a statement made by Sir Charles Tupper,
Secretary of State, on lis arrival in Ottawa,
when he was presented with an address by
the Conservative) Association In Ottawa, to
the effect that his election had been won
notwithstanding money subscribed by the
Liberal party and sent into the county. At
the same time he statedthat the Attorney
General of Nova Scotia bad gone to Cape
Breton, and after taking dharge of the cou-
test there on behalf of the Liberal party,
finding himself unable to win the county
for his party by argument, had gone to the
city of Halifax to obtain money to cor-
ruptly buy the county. Now these state-
ments, If made by an ordinary person might
be allowed to pass unchallenged, but we
cannot forget that the Secretary of State,
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has for many years, occupied a very dis-
tinguished position in London, and that from
the very fact of lis occupying that position
so long, statements made by hlm affecting
the honour and integrity of publie men in
Canada are likely to lbe accorded more
weight in Great Britain than they would be
if made by a person not so distinguished.

Mr. DICKEY. I would ask the hon. gen-
tleman on what authority lie bases that
statement ?

MIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I base that state-
ment on the authority of Sir Charles Tupper
h imiself.

Mr. DICKEY. When was the statement
made by Sir Charles Tupper?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) It is not necessary
for nie to say when the hon. gentleman
made the statement; but le made it in my
)resence.

Mr. DICKEY. I risel to a point of order.
Tlhe lion. gentleman is debating a ruling
you have made, Mr. Speaker, and is dis-
cussing what took place in this House in a
past debate.

Mr. SPEAKER. I was not aware whe-
ther the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Da-
vies) was refe-ring to a statement made by
Sir Charles Tupper on his arrival, or to
a statement made upon his taking his seat
here yesterday. If the hon. member is now
rferring to what took place in the debate
yesterday, he is clearly out of order.

,Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have informed
you, Mr. Speaker, that I would drop that
inatter and would call the attention of the
House to a statement made by Sir Charles
Tupper in Ottawa, before he took his seat
in this House

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). Whieh you heard?

Mr. DICKEY. Then I challenge the hon.
gentleman to produce any proof of his as-
SErtion.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You can do that
afterwards. What I am going to do now
is to put on record in this House a state-
ment handed in to the press and signed by
the Attorney General of Nova Scotia in
which he declares the inaccuracy of the
statement made by the Seeretary of State.
That statement reads as follows :

Sir Charles Tupper, I am informed, on the night
of the election in Cape Breton, aid that the Lib-
eral party had raiseà large sums of money, not
less than $25,000, to corrupt the electors of Cape
Breton. I heard him repeat this statement at
Antlgonish the next day, and again at the ban-
quet on Thursday night. This statement, I am
in a position to say, ls absolutely untrue. No
such sum was raised or spent, indeed, any large
sum whatever.

An hon. MIEMBER. How much ?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)-

Ur. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

(Signed) J. W. LONGLEY.
Now, the hon. gentleman asks me how much
money was spent. Yesterday we proposed
that a committee of this House should be
appointed to investigate how much money
was spent on both sides. I told hlm, having
a pretty good knowledge of what was spent
by the Liberal party, that I could state it
v:as not over $2,000 including everything-
personal expenses and all. And I asked the
honsj gentlemen yesterday if they were pre-
pared to give a committee of the House to
examine into the expenditure of both parties
on that occasion. If hon. gentlemen are
ready toido that, we are ready to facilitate
the .inquiry by every means in our power.
If they are not so prepared, I insist, Mr.
Speaker, that the false and vile charges
which have been made against the IAberal
party and against such a distinguished man
as the Attorney General of Nova Scotia
shall be withdrawn in this House. And if
hon. gentlemen will accept neither alterna-
tive, then I give them notice that, at au early
day, I, myself, will move in the matter in
the most formal way, demanding in the
only way in which a member of Parliament
can demand it, that such a committee shall
be appointcd and that the fullest inquiry
shall be made into the expenditures of the
candidates on both sides and by their friends
in that contest. I tell the hon. gentlemen
opposite that the Liberai party is not pre-
pared to submit, and will not submit, te
foul charges of this kind. We do not pro-
pose te carry elections by means of bribery
and corruption.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Hon. gentlemen

may smile. They have the best opportunity
to prove the falsity of my statement if they
accept my challenge. Let us know what
Sir Charles Tupper and his friends spent,
and what Mr. Murray and his friends spent,
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The Liberals are rot able to contribute such
sums, and having been actively engaged in the
election from beginning to end, I say most posi-
tively that this statement of Sir Charles Tupper
is without foundation, and made without a shad-
ow of proof.

He also publicly stated, so I am informed, that
I went to Halifax during the campaign to get
more money, and came back with a large sum.
On this Point I am able to speak with personal
knowledge. The statement is an unmitigated
falsehood, uttered without responsible authority,
and I regret to be compelled to say, made wil-
fully and recklessly. I did not go to Halifx to
get money for the cam-paign. I did not discuss
the subject of money for Cape Breton with any
person during my absence ; I did not ask or re-
céive cne dollar for that purpose, nor did I take
or spend one dollar except for my personal ex-
penses.

Sir Charles Tupper claims to be a statesman,
and has occupied many distinguisled positions
lere and in England. It Is certainly not credit-
able that he should fil his speeches with falsý
and ridiculous asserticns of this kind, which
would scarcely be worthv of the lowest type cf
ward politician.
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and then the public will be able to judge to take part in the contest in Cape Breton.
which side have been guilty of corruption Now, the hon. member asked for a com-
and wrong-doing ln that election. Sir, the mittee of the House. A committee of the
statement made with reference to the ex- House, for what purpose ? To investigate
penditure of that money, and the proof the truth of a statement, made outside the
o1ered, that the Attorney General of Nova House, by a gentleman who was not t'en
Scotia went to Halifax to get it, and come a member of the House. I ask whether any
back with half a dozen young men in his hon. gentleman can cite a precedent for
train to spend it-the statement is false that.
from beginning to end. That statement has Mr. CASEY. Repeatedly, in the House.been characterized by Mr. Longley in the
strongest language he could possibly use, Mr. DICKEY. The bon. gentleman must
as without a shadow of foundation ; and I not refer to a past debate. The hon. mém-
ask you, in face of that denial, whether it ber for Queen's submitted to a ruling of
is fair or right for a man occupying th- Mr. Speaker, and, therefore, did not reter
distinguished position that the Secretary of to a past debate. We must take that for
State does in this country, and bas occupied granted. The hon. gentleman wamts a
in London, to persist in statements which, committee of the House. He knows per-
Sir, are not only untrue in themselves, but feetly well, no man in this IHouse knows
are a libel upon the great Liberal party off better, that this H1ouse voluntarily divest-
Canada. 'ied itself years ago of the function of in-

quiring into the illegal expenditure ofMr. DICKEY. The hon. gentleman to-dIay moe neetos
has again pledged his personal honouL as MnyMlections.
to the amount of money spent in tie eolec- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Not at all.
tion in Cape Breton. I do not know % hat Mr. DICKEY. The hon. member for
means of knowledge the hon. gentleman Bothwell is perfectly correct. We have
bas ; I only know that if, in a legal trial, the power, and we dellberately laid down
a witness were rash enough to pledge bis that function and handed it over to the
oath to a thing that lie could not possibly courts, and the hon. gentleman wants us to
know, be could be tound guilty of perjury. take it up. For what purpose ? The hon.
The hon. gentleman has pledged bis honour, gentleman knows that the Liberal party In
whatever that may be worth, to a thing--. Cape Breton can inquire into the expendI-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. ture made by Sir Charles Tupper by filing
an election petition, because Sir Charles

Mr. SPEAKER. I am inclined to think Tupper was elected. He knows tiiat we
the bon. gentleman's expression was an im- cannot file a petition against Mr. Murray,
putation, which is not parliamentary. because Mr. Murray was defeated. There-

fore, we cannot institute an inquiry iuto aMr. DICKEY. . If so, I withdraw it at charge of personal bribery, we cannot make
once. The hon. gentleman has pledge.-d his an inquiry legally. The bon. gentlemanpersonal honour to the truth of a stacernt proposes to shirk the inquiry, which the
as to which he cannot possibly know whe- courts offer him, into the expenditure ofther it is correct or not. The hou. gentie- money by the Secretary of State, and asks
man lias venturcd to assure this Housïe for a committee of this House, a procedure
positively, upon bis honour, about a thiug which was abandoned long ago, as I haveas to which he possibly could have no know- said, and a procedure which, in the In-ledge. stance of thc Secretary of State, would be

Mr. MULOCK. He is willing to submit it directly usurplng the functions of the
to a test. courts. So far as the Government is con-

cerned, and 80 far as I am coneerned, IMr. DICKEY. Exactly, the hon. gentle- would certainly not consent, upon this o-
man is willing to submit the question to ajcasion, to resune that authority wbich we
test. That is a fair proposition. but I say lai down years ago. The bon. gentleman
that any hon. gentleman who gets up here1cannot escape this option, that the courtsand makes a statement the truth of which rteanything ne likes
he cannot know, and pledges to it bis per- ýivith regard te tbe Secretary of State. He
sonal honour, is very little in order when1eanhave bis lnquiry, not before a committee
he speaks of reckless statements made bylof the House, but hefore a Judge, and he
other gentlemen. Well, Sir, the hon. gen- eau bring-evidence there; wbereas theCon-
tieman seemis to intimate, as the Attorney servative party is not Iu that position. IGeneral of Nova Scotia seems to latimate. do n t know wbat was spent In the Cape
that the Liberal party never spends money Breton eleetion.1 would consider 'nyseifln elections, or that the moneyed men cf cthe a most reckless man if, w1thout any know-
Liberal party take so little interest ir the ledge whatever, I pledged my word that
principles of that party, that they will not$were spent there, or any .mount
subscrlbe money freely to elections. The was spent there. I do not believe thai tat
hon. gentleman himself eould not succeed lu Is the proper way to condut business mat-
raising enough to pay even the travelling teps In this Fouse. Statements tb&t areexpenses of-the gentlemen who weut id a wn ainths ltse option, pertha thour
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had better be founded upon personal know- of proceeding. No one is proposing to take
ledge, and therefore I make no statement action against the Secretary of State for
upon the matter whatever. Sir, so far as that purpose. It is not in our power. That is
the expenditure of the Secretary of State a power whicb belongs to the electors of
is concérned, the courts are open to the hon. the constituency to exercise. But do hon.
gentlemen opposite, or to anybody else who gentlemen opposite pretend to say that the
desires to make an inquiry ; but so far as whole of the rest of this Dominion is abso-
the Government is concerned, they would lutely helpless to protect itself simply be-
not be willing to violate the well establish- cause some members of the constituency
ed rule that the courts are the proper au- will not take the initiative. I deny alto-
thority to inquire into such matters. gether such a proposition. Parliament is

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). We bave a new not in that helpless condition, and is com-
rule of parliamentary law laid down by the petent to protect itself, and the proper way
Minister of Justice. He tells us that be- of protecting itself against unfounded
cause we have a right to inquire through charges and maintaining the character and
a judicial proceeding into corrupt practices.. reputation of members here, is by an in-
at an election for the purpose of unseating quiry conducted by the House itself, and by
a candidate, or for the purpose of disquali- no other party. The hon. gentleman has
fying a candidate, this House has no right said that members of the Opposition have
whatever to exercise the generai powers been liberal subseribers to a fund of $25,-
with which it is invested to inqui:e into a 000 for the purpose of corrupting and de-
charge o! this kind. f bauching the constituency. If that charge

Mr. DICKEY. I did fot deny it. were true, the truth would be a disgrace to
members on this side of the House. If an

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle- hon, gentleman were to bring against an
man says practically that we bave surren- hon. member on the other side of the House
dered the right. Now, I deny that alto- the charge that lie was a felon or a burgiar,
gether. We have practically surrendered does the hon. gentleman pretend to say that
the right for a specific purpose, but we re- an inquiry could not take place because
tain that power to be exercised for every there was not any election petition filed.
other purpose, on every other occasion, The moment a charge is made against the
when the exercise of that power is appro- character and standing of a member as to
priate. Why, if the hon. gentleman's rule whether he is fit to be a member of the
were correct, and an al!en were returned to House, that is a proper subject for inquiry,
this House, and a petition were not filed and the charge made by the Secretary ofagainst hlm to unseat him, this House could State, if true, would discredit the men
have no power to protect itself against a agalnst whom it was made, and they have
disqualified party from continuing to sit a perfect right to ask this House to name
here as a member. flas the hon. gentleman a committee to vindicate themselves and
forgotten all the inquiries that took place clear themselves from the aspersions cast
with reference to Mr. Parnell, and with re- on them. There is no rule of law or rule of
ference to other parties ? Is this Hlouse not Parliament more clearly settled and estab-
qualified to protect itself against parties lished than the rule that if a discreditable
who are unworthy to hold seats in this charge is made against a ,member of the
House, by an inquiry in this House, unless House, it is bis right as a member to ask
such an inquiry is made within thirty days for a committee to vindicate himself. The
after the return of a particular candidate ? Secretary of State bas made such charges.
Why, Sir, we have no such rule. My bon. The hon. gentleman bas refused to with-
friend lias challenged hon. gentlemen oppo- draw those charges, to recede from bis posi-
site to appoint a committee to inquire into tion, or to establish the charges. What was
certain charges made against the Liberal done in England when similar charges were
party, laid against memberi in this House made against an hon. member In the Flouse,
by the Secretary of State. These charges and the hon. member refused to ask for awere made In the constituency. They were re- committee? Why, a committee was a-
peated In this city at the city hall, and pointed. The hon. gentleman was asked to
they were made and repeated for the pur- appear before it, and when he refused,
pose of damaging hon. gentlemen on this the committee found the charges wereside of the House. We say those charges are unfounded, and that the accused waswithout any foundation. Those charges are not guilty of the accusations brought
not proved, and the bon.- member for against him. Sir, I do not know anyQueen's (Mr.. Davies) bas challenged the case where an hon. member has aGovernment who wish to profit by those better right to ask for a committee thancharges, has .challenged the Secretary of In the case now before the House. TheState who made those charges to call for a hon. member for Queen's stated that hecommittee or accept a committee appointed knew no such sum of money was sent downby this House for the purpose of Investigat- to Cape Breton. If the hon. gentlemaning them. The Mimster o! Justice bas said were the medium though which monys
that if we wish to unseat Sir Charles Tupper were sent for election purposes, would he
for corrupt praetices there is a proper mode diot know it ?

Mr. DICKEY.
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Mr. POSTER. Is he such a medium ?
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is the contribu-

tion to elections of thousands of dollars
sucli an ordinary transaction, one of such
an every-day occurrence that a man can
speak with no confidence on the subject ?

Mir. DICKEY. How could the hon. mem-
ber for Queen's know what took place in
Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, and other
centres ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man did not pretend to say what took place
at I-llfax.

Mr. DICKEY. He did. That was the
point.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Let the hon. gen-
tleman grant a committee. The Secretary
of State thought there was something in
the charge or lie would not have made it.
The Secretary of State made the charge for
a purpose. and that purpose was to asperse
the men against whon the charge was
directed. The bien. gentleman says. you
nust lie under the charge, and shall not
have an opportunity of vindicating and
clearing away the aspersions cast upon
members on this side of the House. I deny
that proposition, and I say that the hon.
member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) is within
his rights in asking that a committee he
granted.

Mr. WELDON. The question which was
broughît before the House by the hon. mem-
ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) yesterday as
assumed an importance to-day. largely
through the speech of the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) that it does not de-
serve. How the hon. member for Queen's.
P.E.I.. could reconcile his action to himself.
how lie could think it compatible with the dig-
nity of this House to make a charge against
the Seeretary of State on no other grounxd
than that which lie himself stated. is cer-
·tailuy not easy to understand. The most
lie could possibly say In that matter was
that he did n'ot know that the Liberals of
Cape Breton expended large sums of money
corruptly ; but lie went further, and sald
that lie knew that the Liberals did not
spnd large sums. No man could state and
prove that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) I was referring to
the statement that sums were sent down.

Mr. WELDON. Prom where?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Prom here-from
tie upper provinces.

Mr. WELDON. "Hansard" will decide
between us, but in my recollection' no such
statement was made. The hon. gentleman
did not confine himself to sums sent from
Ottawa.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
provinces.
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Mr. WELDON. Even if the hon. gentle-
man spoke of sums sent from Ottawa, he
could not possibly know that other sums
were not sent from here or elsewhere. The
hon. member for Bothwell raised this ques-
tion to an importance which it did. not de-
serve. He laid down a constitutional rule
whicli does not conform to the established
practice of this House. The old law and
the authorities may be as he bas stated,
but there is no hon. member of this House
belonging to the legal profession who is not
aware that an important part of constitu-
tion law is the usages and conventions of
the constitution. lu that memorable case
from my own province regarding the elec-
tion in Queen's, N.B., in 1887, which came
up in this louse for exhaustive considera-
tion and discussion, the decision given con-
firmed the practice of earlier days, and has
governed the practice since. It lias
established the practice, which we are cer-
tainly competent to make, that when time
is open to file a petition. aggrieved parties
cannot come to this House and ask it to in-
quire Into charges of electoral corruption.
And this is so because the courts of justice
are open to the parties. seeing that Parlia-
ment. in 1874, threw on the courts a duty
which it fornerly did discharge by coni-
mittees of this House. Then there was an-
other reason why it was not necessary to
invoke and revive a latent power In the
louse, because. two years ago. Parlia-

ment passed a law for the prevention of
corrupt practices, placing it within the
power of a small number of men, by put-
ting up a small sum of money, to send a
coîmmissioner down into the county and
have the charge tried. .He ean do wiich-
ever lie likes. He can take the Act of 1894
or the Act of 1874. and he can search out
whatever he wants to know. I would not
have spoken, Mr. Speaker, were it not that
I wish to declare against this false doctrine
which the hon. member is trying to put up-
on the records of the flouse.

Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Speaker. I certainly
wNxs very mutich surprised indeed, that the
Mmnister of Justice and the hon. member
for Albert (Mr. Weldon). who have just
spoken, had not expressed, before they sat
down, regret that the Secretary of State
made such aP assertion as lie made in the
city hall in Ottawa, the other day.

Mr. WELDON. If the hon. gentleman will
allow me for one moment. I say, I do ex-
press regret, and I think it was an un-
fortunate statement.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. EDGAR. I am very glad to hear that.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I am perfectly willing to
sit down and let the Minister of Justice
have an opportunity of getting up and ex-
pressing the same opinion as the hon. mem-
ber for Albert (Mr. Weldon). The Minister
of Justice does not do it.

RIBVI8ED, EDITION.
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Mr. DICKEY. Yes; if the statement is
incorrect it vas a nost unfortunate state-
ment.

Mr. EDGAR. I an afraid I eain hardly
eongratulate the ion. Minister of Justice
(Mr. Dickey) uponl lis candour. An apology
of that kind is vcry much like the unfor-
tuLate innuendo which he made in reference
to my friend froin Queen's (Mr. Davies),
and wiich he had to withdraw a few min-
utes ago, at the dicection of you, Mr. Speak-
er. The Minister of Justice spoke of my
hon. friend (Mr. Davies) making a state-
ment here upon his honour whichli e did not
know the truth of. Tiat statement Ie had
to witlidraw. Now, I will read the statement
whichl was made by the Secretary of State
(Sir Charles Tupper) at the City Hall on
Monday last, and as reported in the daily

Citizen," lie said

Men were sent from Nova Scotia, and money
was unstintedly used to secure his defeat. He
spoke of what he knew, when lie said that $25,000
were sent down to buy the seat from under him.
Did the Secretary of State not speak on his
horour, or had lie no honour to pledge to
his statement ? Is that the distinction to he
drawn*? He says lie spoke of what lhe
knew. and lie must surely have been stating
upon hls honour as a man tlat lie knew it.
Ard, Sir, w-heu lie -is confronted with thîat
statement in the House. it appears from
bis own lips that lie knows nothing at ail
about it. The Minister of Justice (Mr.
Dickey), and the inember for Albert (Mr.
Weldon), contend that the creation of an
elcetion court. takes away from the juris-
diction of this House, the right to try an
election petition. Very well, without going
into an argument on that point I would
like to ask the Minister of Justice. if, sup-
posing an hon. member outside of the House
made a slanderous statement and was con-
fronted with it in this House, would lie
have no opportunity of asking the riglit to
prove it, when it related to a great political
party and to public transactions in an elec-
tien ? Would sucli an lion. gentleman not
have an opportunity to ask the House for' a
committee to vindicate his statement, and
his honour in making it ? When attention
was drawn to the statement made by the
Secretary of State, lhe should have been the
first manu in the House to ask for a commit-
tee to prove his statement, or else, lue should
withdraw it. Not only did lue not ask for
a committee, but we on this side proposed
a committea, asked him to take a committee,
urged it upon him, entreated him to have a
committee to prove the truth of the words
which h must have pledged his honour to.
And what does the honour of the Secretary
of State (Sir Charles Tupper) come to, if he
will not avail of that opportunity to vindi-
ete it. The less said by the Minister tof
.ustice about pledging the honour of hon.
members In this louse to statements, the
bttter. So far as that i1 concerned, do not

Mr. EDGAR.

r

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIHT. Hear,
hear. "Other legal gentlemen" is good.

Mr. TAYLOR. Hon. gentlemen may
laugh, but before I sit down the laugh wfil
be on the other side. I will make a pro-
position, a proposition that this House eau
deal with, and 1 ask hon. gentlemen oppo-
site to accept it. Tle hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) has put words into
the mouth of the Secretary of State, which
the Secretary of State never uttered. The
hon. niember for Bothwell has icharged the
Seeretary of State with having said that the
Liberal members of this House contributed
to that fund to the extent of $25,000. The
hon. the Secretary of State never referred
to the subscription of a member of this
louse. The only one who did refer to the
Liberal members tu this House Ïhaving sub-
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we all know that the member for Queen's
(Mr. Davies) lias special reasons for know-
ing about this election. He is the leader of
the Liberal party in the maritime provinces,
and no doubt he lias general control over
eleetions there. He lias had communications
with all the leading men of these provinces.
Before he made his statement here to-day
he had an opportunity of eommunicating
with the Attorney General of Nova Scotia,
who took an active part In the Cape Breton
campaign, and lie knows from the Attorney
General of Nova Scotia that money was not
spent there. He lias had an opportunty of
communicating with the meinber for Guys-
boro' (Mr. Fraser). vlio took an active part
all through that contest, and lie knows from
him that noney was not spent there. HtC
lias had an opportunity of communieating
with the member for Ottawa Cou nty (Mr.
Devlin), wlio took an active part in that
campaign, and he lias ascertained from him
that no noney was spent there. le has
had an opportunity of conmunicating witli
the bon. member for Antigonislh (Mr. Mc-
Isaac), and in fact with all the Liberal
speakers wlio took an active part in that
election, and the lion. gentleman (Mr. Davies)
ias ascertained from tliem, walit lie states

to be a fact. that money was not expended
in that election to the extent of $2.000. Now,
Sir, in the face of that, the Secretary of State
has not seen fit to witlhdraw his words
but I am glad at any rate, that one menber
on the other side of the House lias got up
in hris place. and told the House that he was
Sashamed of the statement made by the
Secretary of State.

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, the hon.
gentleman who has just taken his seat (Mr.
Edgar), being a lawyer, ouglit to know that
this House has no power to grant a com-
muittee to investigate the expenditures of
Mr. Murray. This House may have the
riglt to grant a committee to inquire into
the standing of the menbers of the House;
but in my opinion. and I think in the opin-
ion of other legal gentlemen in this louse--
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scribed, Is the hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies), who said he knew about the fund,
and he knew how much was made up here
among them, and it did not exceed $1,500
all tolid.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did not say any
such thing.

Mr. TAYLOR. That is your statement in
" Hansard " of yesterday.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) The bon. gentleman
is wrong. I never spoke of $1,500 being
subscribed here. I never said any such
thing. I never intimated that it was $1,500,
or the half of $1.500.

Mr. TAYLOR. Well, I make the state-
ment, and the statement made by the hon.
member for North Ontario (Mr. Edgar)
prove., that the Secretary of State bas
Lever preferred a charge against an bon.
gentleman on that side of the House of
having contributed one cent towards the ex-
penditure in the Cape Breton election. There
is, therefore, nothing for the Secretary of
State to withdraw. He bas not charged
anything against any member in this House,
and why should he offer to accept a com-
mittee to investigate something which he
never stated. But, the Secretary of State
did say that $25,000 was sent down by the
Liberal party froin all over the country, and
that it was expended in Cape Breton.
The hon. gentleman may ask for a
committee of inquiry into the stand-
ing of an hon. member of this House ; but
I am authorized, on behalf of nine hon. gen-
tlemen besides myself, to make a proposition
to the hon. gentleman. Let us leave the mat-
ter to three judges. We on this side will
select one, hon., gentlemen opposite will
select one, and these two will select a third,
and let them inquire as to which party cou-
tributed and expended the larger amount
of money. We on this side of the House
will pay the expense of the inquiry if it
be proved that our side have expended the
larger sum of money ; and If, on the con-
trary, it Is found that hon. gentlemen op-
posite have contributed and expended the
larger sum, they shall pay the expense. So
that the country will be put to no cost for
the Inquiry. Or, take the proposition sub-
mitted by the hon. member for Albert (Mr.
Weldon) a few moments ago.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Has the hon. gen-
tleman authority from any judge to say that
he will accept such an appointment ? And
will the hon. gentleman undertake to get a
statute passed in this House gIving these
judges power to take evidence under oath ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I bave this to say. We
will have two judges as arbitrators, and
they will select a third to act as referee,
and make the lnquiry.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Under oath ?
523h

Mr. TAYLOR. Then this House bas no
right to grant power to any committee to
take evidence under oath. But this whole
matter is a piece of bluff on the part of hon.
gentlemen opposite, just to affect the coun-
try. Let them accept the proposition I make,
whieh is something reasonable and some-
thing that is common-sense, instead of giv-
ing us a piece of bluff to go to the country,
charging the Seeretary of State with having
made statements which he never made. He
rever said that an hon. member of this
House bad contributed a cent to that elece-
tion ; but the hon. member for Queen's did
say that hon. gentlemen opposite had contri-
buted to the extent of about $1,500.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man is inaccurate again. I did not make
that statement.

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to order.
discussing a previous debate.

All this is

Mr. SPEAKER. It seemed to me at the
outset that the whole discussion had refer-
ence, although no direct reference was made,
to the debate of yesterday ; but I was bound
to accept the statement of the hon. member
for Queen's (Mr. Davies) that he was refer-
ring to a statement made in the city hall
ir. Ottawa.

Mr. MULOCK. Yesterday I made a few
remarks touching this matter.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to order.
This is a direct reference to a previous de-
bate.

Mr. MULOCK. I have not referred to a
previous debate. I said that yesterday
I spoke on the subject. Now, I am going
to speak to the proposition of the hon. mem-
ber for Leeds (Mr. Taylor), that this matter
should be referred to a tribunal of three
persons. For one, I will assent to that pro-
position if those three persons are to be
properly empowered to make the Inqulry. It
is essential that they shall be clothed with
the power of examining wltnesses under
cath, sending for persons and papers, and
'horoughly ascertaining whether the Secre-
tary of State was correct In the charge he
made, or not. Any tribunal that can ex-
haustively deal with the subject ought to
be accepted.

,Mr. TAYLOR. At the expense of the
Conservative and Reform parties of the
country.

Mr. MULOCK. Yes; and I for one-I do
not know whether this wIll commend Iteelf
to my hon. friends on this side of the House
-am content to let the hon. gentleman name
the three judges, provided they are members
of this House. Then we San create theùt
a committee, and elothe them wIth power,
under the Aet of 1894, to take evidence under
Cath.
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Mr. TAYLOR. We have no judges in this

House.
,Mr. MULOCK. We have 214 members of

this House, and I am willing that the three
judges to test this question should be chosen
by the hon. gentleman, and chose from his
c.wn side. It is the evidence we want.

Mr. TAYLOR. My hon. friend makes a
proposition to have three political judges
taken from this House, and leave me to
select them. I make the proposition that
we shall take three judges from the bench
and make them referees. If I selected three
members of this House, taking two from
this side and one from that side. the
chances are that there would be a majori.ty
report and a minority report ; and then our
friends on the other side would say tha.t
it was a whitewash. Let us have three
judges.

Mr. MULOCK. My hon. friend from West
Ontario (Mr. Edgar), a few minutes ago,
read from a Conservative journal the words
said to have been uttered by Sir Charles
Tupper. Now, I desire to bring the debate
back to where it ought to be. The question
is whether Sir Charles Tupper, a coming
Premier of Canada, has, on his re-entry into
public life, made a statement of a reck-
less character, which Is untrue in fact, or
which he ought to have had some evidence
about before he made it. i have in my hand
the file of the Toronto " Daily Mail and
Empire," whieh purports to give a verbatim
account of Sir Charles Tupper's speech at
Ottawa on February 10th, on the occasion
in question. He he is reported to have
stated:

I speak of that which I know when I say that
$25,000 were sent down by the Liberal party into
the county to buy the seat from under my feet.
(Cheers.) The Liberals are, unfortunately, in
this position, that they staked their all on the
desperate throw of a ruined gamester, and they
have lost. They have not only lost the seat, but
they have lost their money and their character,
too.
That is the statement to which we take
exception. I entirely coucur ln the remarks
made by the hon. Minister of Justice, that no
cne should make a positive statemnet on
matters that he cannot have absolute knowl-
edge about, and that observation is express-
ly applicable to the unqualified assertion of
the Secretary of State. I am not at all
afraid of the honour of the Liberal party.
I do not think, the country will attach
much Importance to the utterances of the
Seerebary of State casting any discredit ou
the Liberal party under these circumstanes.
But, Sir, I am concerned for the honour of
our publie men ; I am concerned for the
honour of a Minlister of the Crown ; I am
concerned for the Ïhonour of a man who as-
pires to be Premier of Cana ; andI say
here that that gentleman cannot expect ever
to f111 a postion of honour until he comes

Mfr. MULOCK.

like a man before the country, and either
withdraws that statement or attempts, be-
fore a proper tribunal, to make it good.
It is disreputable that public men can trifle
with the truth. and still occupy places of
public trust. What is demoralizing Oanada
and public opinion to-day ? Truth in high
places is trifled with. Virtue is deposed.
and hon. gentlemen are usurping the honour
that is due to virtue ; and here we are ex-
peeted to condone an off ence like this in
the presence of the country, and allow the
Secretary of State not only to retain his
position. but to secure higher honours if
possible. That is the issue. It is not a ques-
tion as to whether his assertion has any
weight with the coumitry or not. I acknowl-
edge that we should be charitable towards
those who make assertions even more posi-
tive than the facts warranted ; but when
the matter has been brought to his attention
on a former occasion, and is still before
the country, there is only one course for an
honourable man to adopt, I submit, and
that is, to makze good his statement or with-
draw it, or show that he had reasonable and
probable cause for mnaking it. I eau under-
stand a man making a misstatement and not
intentionally telling an untruth. If the hou.
gentleman was misled, then he can be acquit-
ted of intentional misstatement, as he lack-
ed the intention to mislead. If he had good
and probable cause for making the assertion,
I would, for one, relieve him of moral re-
sponsibility. But he cannot remain in his
present position. allowing, by his silence,
the charge to be reasserted and aflirmed.
He is too unmanly to have an investigation
and make an effort to prove his charge. ,He
stands to-day arraigned before the bar of
the public of having made a statement which
he cannot know to be true, and whieh he
dare not try and prove to be true, and yet
which he is unwilling to withdraw. Mr.
Speaker, I submit that that is not the action
of a gentleman. I submit that no man is
aninated by proper gentlemaanly .instincts
who will intentionally trifie with what is
true. We may have our strong views, but
no gentleman Is warranted in trifling with
the truth.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am afraid the hon.
gentleman is going too far in the expres-
sions he is making use of. The expressions
which he is applylng to a member of Par-
lament are certily very strong.

Mr. MULOCK. I apologize, Sir, for hav-
ing used these expressions. I have said
all I need say with regard to that ; but,
speaking ln the abstraet, all hon. gentlemen
will agree with me that we are entitled to
expect from every member of this House
that ho wIll, in discussing publie matters,
bave a proper respect for the facts. It Is
quite possible for us to be mistaken, but
there Is a duty cast upon us whieh we
should not shirk. It is our duty to reepeet
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the truth ; and those who will not respect with having subscribed to this fund;
the truth, the country will not respect. neither in the city hall, where I heard him,

Mr. DAVIN. The lion. member has given nor elsewhere, did the hon. baronet say a
us a historical picture-truth trifled with, word to that effect. Therefore, in vain
virtue deposed, and the hon. member for was expended all this righteous indigna-
York (Mr. Mulock) weeping deciduous tears tion on the part of the hon. member for
over the pair. Now, Mr. Speaker, the hon. Queen's and all the learned lore of my hon.

friend f rom Bothwell (Mr. Mills), and allmemiber who has just spoken (Mr. Mulock) lendecptequceonyhn.red
and the hon. gentleman who introduced this the nondescript eloquence of my bon. friend
subject to-day (Mr. Davies) have made, inP froYork ( rutock)-ale hitn-
my opinion, a very great mistake. First, diationabu truth trni with-the
they have made the mistake, as hon. mem deheate-tiuth for the honour of which
bers of this House, of trifling with the time he is so zealous, and then virtue deposed
of this House;• and, i the next place, for whose restoration and crownlng the
they have made a mistake, as members of n. gentleman sists. The hon. gentleman
the gre mibea p sta , asebewaton appeared so earnest as he posed like a dig-the aret Liberai party, beause by wanto nified embodiment of all that is virtuous

lvand foolisbly, and wtotadequate hl iit.je)ug vrdtrie ustiee
motive, as I shall show, attacking the hon.' humty, wepi or dhroned utice
baronet, the Secretary of State (Sir Charles ta rng pithe tuth. Whas i isa
Tupper), they have shown that they are touch ig picture thas its ludicr
greatly afraid of that hon. gentleman. Theyside. It is a picture that may well try
have shown that they are determined, with our patience. when we consider that the
or without adequate motive, to attack him very moment you go beneath the surface.
and in taking that course, they are certain you find no logIcal basis for the discussion
to rally round that hon. gentleman the Con- .iave lad. Ihe hou. neiber for
servative party of Canada. Now, what s Queen s (Mr. Davies) has been guilty. from
the question before the House ? The ques- the point of view of parliamentary con-
tion introduced by the hon. member for .lutt oN a rave misdemeanour in bring-

9 , iUi-ztorwai'd to-day tiiSs, ub.ieet. Ile liasQueen's (Mr. Davies) and the speech with in fw to-day this suse has
which he introduced it, were on a par and taken up the time of this House without
germane ho each other, because that speech any justification whatever. What 1s to hap-
was in the hon. gentlemaxi's platforni style. P'n, if this House is to become the recep-
It was violent, and we know that when he taCle for the wild and windy rhetoric of the
speaks from the platform, he speaks in the platform ? What is to liappen if we are
King Cambyses ein. But whien my hon. to review every utterance sent forth from
frIend f rom Bothwell (Mr. Mills) spoke, he the hustings ? . Suppose that every tie the
tried to raise the question to a higher plane. hon. member for South Oxford declares that
He discussed it from a high constitutional jthe Tory party is made Up of ail sorts o
standpoInt, and as long ai you forgot what corruptionists and boodlers, we take these
the real question before the Flouse was. you assertions seriously and ask the House to
listened to the hon. member for Bothwell give us a committee to investigate mto
with interest and respect, because lie was their truth or falsity, why, we shoud have
laying down perfectly just principles. But n timie for legislation, we should have o
the proposition that should have been be- tie for the questions that are dear to
hind. but was not behind. that constitutional hon. members, and our private day would
speech o! the hon. nmember for Bothwell, i disappear completely. My hon. friend from
that the hon. Secretary of State had accused Queen's, who introduced this question, un-
members of this House of contributing to fortunately for his party and unfortunately
the funds of the election contest in Cape for bis own reputation as a parliamentarian
Breton. That is the proposition which in this House-le knows that this is pri-
should have been behind the speech of my rate members' day-
hon. friend f rom Bothwell. If the hon. M"r. DAVIES (P.E..) You are taking Up
baronet. the Secretary of State had accused the time of this House.
any member of this House of contributing
to an election fund lu Cape Breton. the M.r. DAVIN. When an hon. member so-
argument of my hon. friend from Bothwell demeans himself, as the hon. member for
would have been perfectly to the point, but Queen's las done, by exhibiting a complete
the hon. Secretary of State did not do any- departure from the position that should be
thing of the kind. Al lie did say at the city taken by a gentleman of his standing lu
hall, as my hon. friend from Ontario has the House, when we have propositions
just pointed out, was that $25,000 lad been placed before us and demands made whIh
spent to buy the seat from under him. He are an insult, in my opinion. to parliament-
did not say that It had been spent or con- ary traditions, we must refute these propo-
tributed by any member of this House, and sitions and demands, but the responsibility
In order to bring the matter wlthin the for any expenditure of time thus taken up
purview of thls Flouse, and to Justify tak- lies at the door of my hon. friend. If the
ing up a moment of this fHouse in discuss- hon. member had brought this forward on
Ing It, It was essential to show that the hon. a Governmen-t day. le would be carrying
baronet lad charged members o! his House jout the tactics whbc are now almost avow-
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ed. But here to-day my lon. friend (Mr.
Flint) has a motion on the paper in which
a large number of members of this House
are Interested and in which a large number
of nien in the North-west are interested, a
motion about the liquor traffie, which stands
first on the Order paper. And what pre-
vents that being brought forw-ard? Wliat
las prevented ouir making any progress here
to-day ? Tacties on the part of, literally.
the saie gentlemen w-ho last year practi-
cally burked the motion of my hon. friend.

An hon. MEMBER. No.
Mr. DA VIN. Sonebody says " No." Only

to-day I w-as looking at the division list on
that motion. and I found that sonie twenty-
four leading Conservatives. iucluding the
leader of the Hlouse. stood by my hon.
friend, and ten leading Liberals headed by
the leader of the Opposition. and includiug
ny lon. friend from Bothwell (Mr. Mills),
and, I think. my hon. friend from Queen's
(Mr. Davies) against.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am afraid the, discus-
sion is becoming irrelevant.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I think not.
An hon. MEMBER. Take it back.
Mr. DAVIN. No; I bow, of course. to

your decision. Mr. Speaker. But if you
would permit me I will show that I an
pointing out-

Some lion. MEMBERS. No, n.
Mr. DAVIN. I am told by my lon. friend

here (Mr. McCarthy), who is an older par-
Ilamentarian, that I must not argue the
question of order. Therefore. I will merely
say that I certainly greatly regret that a
very important question that we are all
dceply interested in lias not been reached to-
day, and the reason is a discussion which,
se far as it has been taken part in by the
hon. gentlemen opposite, is a wanton waste
of the time of this House. Neithermy
hbu. friend from Queen's, who brought this
matter up, nor my hon. friend from York
(Mr. Mulock) has given any ground for their
action in provoking and prolonging this
debate. I wish to point out clearly that the
Secretary of State, neither at the city hall
nor anywhere else made a charge against
any member of this House. That being so,
we are in no position to i'vestigate any-
thing that he said about tie Cape Breton
election. There Is no prineiple upon which
we could undertake sudh an investigation
except one which would lead us tol inquire
into every statement made ln regard to their
political opponents by gentlemen sitting in
the House, even during an election or Im-
medlately after an election. The hon. Se-
cretary of State, when speaking at the city
hall had just come from a fierce contest
In which he had won a great victory. Ie
had been recelved with unbounded enthu-
siasm-

Mr. DAVIN.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh.
Mr. DAVIN. Yes, unbounded enthliusiasnm.

The procession of carriages extended, to my
certain knowledge. from the station right
to the Parliament Buildings here.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh.
Mr. DAVIN. Yes, the procession of car-

nges extended from the club to the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway station, and at every
corner it passed the utmost interest was
shown and there was great cheering for
the hon. member. When we got to the
city hall, it was almost impossible for any-
body to get inside. Why. Sir, wlat is more
natural than that enthusiasm should attend
the reception of a gentleman who has just
cone from a great victory ? Why, I have
had a few victories in iny life over the
friends of hon. gentlemen opposite, and I
know how a man feels wlho lias won a great
victory. And we nust not weigh lin the
nice scales of the apotheenry all that is
said under these circunstances. I grant you
that if anything had been said against a
mem ber of this House, it must be taken up.
I agree with the hon. nenber for Bothwell
that this House is the guardian of its own
honour. and we are in a position to bring
the offender to the bar of this House and
make himi ans'wer for the breaîch of privi-
lege. But no case w-ha tever lias been made
out for the proposal either of the lion. mnen-
ber for Queen's or for the proposal of my
hon. friend from York. And I will say that
I could not agiree with my lhon.
friend (Mr. Taylor) who suggested that
three judges should sit ou this case.
I could not agree with a proposal to
go to the least trouble to inquire into the
question at all, because, though $25.000 is
a larger sum than $10.000 and $10.000 lar-
ger than $5,000. the whole discussion that
has taken place here to-day or at any ,other
time, has been aîn attempt to make a mount-
ain out of a molehill. and to use the time
and opportunities of this House, not for the
purpose of furthering the business of the
country, but for the purpose of throwing
dust in tne eyes of the public outside and of
making electioneering capital.

Mr. FRASER. Nothing, I am sure. could
bring out better the varied talents of the
i-îandering bard of Assinibola, the lion. mem-
ber who has just taken his seat, than the
remarks he las just made. Again and
again, Mr. Speaker, lie returned to the ques-
tion of how the time of the House was being
spent. And so careful was lie of the time
of the House that lie actually wandered so
far that it was necessary for you, Mr. Speak-
er, to call him to order-so frugal was lie
of the time, so careful lest anyi moment of
preclous time of the people of this country
should be unnecessarily taken up. And
then, methinks, when le speaks of not
weighing words used after a victory In the
nice scales of the apothecary, I suggest
that no scales are large enough-or It may
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be small enough-to weigh bis own state- An hon. MEMBER. How much did you
ments. Then he waudered off into this im- expend ?
mense procession. Why, even the lion. junior Mr. FRASER. I will give the hon. teutle-member for Cape Breton, or any other mem- t fib%%
ber of this House, can hardly plume himself mures, Iot thm Lere,
upon his reputation for exaggeration after every cent I expended.
the hon. gentleman's statement eonceruing Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Let us.have
the Procession stretehing from the station thelu.
to the Parlianient Buildings. Mr. FRAISER. The hion. gen-tlemlan for

up.toIthe!Inverness had better not ask the question,
top of te (Boh i).An P tO lor he will receive the samie reply he did

yesterday,one not entirely to his atisfac-
Mr. FRASER. I do not know about that, tion-1 mean the reply lie received from

but i do know that in olden times men were the lon. member for Antigonish (Mr.
sent to tli tower for saying less than the Melsaie). I say that what money was
lion. memler for West Assiniboia lias said. eXpended, was guimately expended. aind
The hon. gentleman was very anxious that they know it. I oiily want to repeat what
the discussion of the motion standing in th I said before uaiely, that this is brought
nanie of the lion. gentleman for yarmouth up by the opposite side, the stateient which
(Mr. Flint). should go on. I admit that that was made by thenim, and attempted to be sus-
was a good argument, particularly as cou tained in this House, just because lhey
ing from one wiho ca s well eaim a posil knew very wel or stoiebody kUows, liat
tion on this question and vbose whole life wheln the stateient vas lirst started i had
is an example of that. Now. wlIat is the the effeet of freely bleeding, aud now they
state of the, case ? The stateinent is nmdue rn round and, iinding that the mouney
that $25.000 was spent by the Liberal party passed into the hands of middlemeu, and
in a certain election. If there is god that the bleeding proeess was muuchi more

grcound for making that statenient it ouglit efecive than they expected, they want to
to be investigated as a matter of publie m it appear that there must have be
policy. The hon. member for Albert (Mr. n equtal sum spelit ou the other side, or
Weldo), whom to not now see i is else the result would have been ,iterent.
seat, and ithebou. Minister of Justice (Mr. Now, why will not the Government nteept
Dickey), spoke about going ilto the ourts. Our challenge ? I think the Minister of
But the case could not be reached before Justlie admitted Iliat it could be done. 1le
the general election comles off. It would ble did lot for a moment eoutend that P'arlia-
a nice thing to be ealled upon to put up 1)ment had given up ail its authority iin this
$1,000 for a case that would not be beard respect. Now, let it be done, and that wili
The lion. member for Albert said that ae- end the miatter. Ift that had been anîder-
cording to the Bill of last year,' a certain stood yesterday, there would bave been no
numuber could go into the ourts on paying discussion to-day. Let us get at ilhe facts.
$500. Why will his own friends not accept Surely no one ought to fear the facts, and
that ? They made the statement that tis wheu the fIacts are got at, there willbe no
large expenditure was made. Surely, in the futher discussion ini ths Iouse ou ihis
interest of good government and purity of. point. For oe, I am ready te bear lhe re-
elections they should take the necessary suits of the fullest investigation when that
steps to inquire into this expenditure by th e s made.
Liberals of $25.000. Let them do it, and Mr. CAMERON (lnverness). I think it iswe will facilitate the investigation ln every very unfortunate iat a statement bas beenway, If the process is put ln operation, and made that $25,000 have been expended inif it is shown that one-tenth of the amount the Cape Breton election. and 1 tink itwas expended, I will guarantee that the would be more unfortunate still if thatwhole of their costs will be paid by hon. large amiount of money has really been ex-members on this side of the House. If that pended. It appears to me that our hon.is not a fair proposition- friends opposite show a great deal of

Mr. McALISTER. If a tenth is proved virtuous indignation at the expenditure of
you mean sucb a large amount of money. We are not

in a position to say exactly what amount
Mr. FRASER. if it is proved that a% tenth O money Uas been expended by either party,

was expended. I thiink that is a fair proposi- but we are ln a position to say, on the
tion. Now, I want te reiterate what was said authority of a gentleman whose truthful-
by an hon. member, that this information ness will not be doubted by hon. gentlemen
can be easily obtained, and if there ever opposite, that a considerable amount of
was an occasion on which Parliaient shouldi mloney has been subscribed to that election.
grant a committee of inquiry, when you TUat lion. gentleman says:
take into consideration the standing of the 1 am in a position to know that attempts were
gentleman who made the statement, I thirk made. on the part of those who believed that Itthis is the time. How else are we going to was in the public interest to defeat the hon. mem-get the Information? ber for Cape Breton (Si' Charles Tupper), at-
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tempts were made to assist Mr. Murray to pay PROHIBITION OF THE LIQUOR
these legitimate expenses. TRAFFIC.

Sone hon. 3MENIBERS. Order.
Mr. MILLS (Bthw'ell). The hon. mem- Mr. FLINT moved

ber is reading directly froin a debate. That, in the opinion of this ilouse, the manu-
Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). I amn read- facture, inp'.rtation and sale of intoxicating

inh fromn a statement nade by an o . ge'n- liquors, except for medicinal, sacramental and
tieman ini regard to this question. mechanical purposes, should be prohibited by law.

Mr. MILLn (Bothwell). Yesterday. He said : The resolution before the House

Mr.C(Inverness). I did not say is an old friend of lion. members, ind IrC Otrust that before the discussion concludes.
yesterida. the points at issue that are raised by this

Mr. MITLS (Bothlwell). In a. former de- resolution, will be fully and thoroughly
bate n this House. considered. Last session a sinilar resolu-

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). I an reading tion was brought forward, but the dis-
froi a stateIt nmde by a lion. gtleI- cussion was unfortunately eut sonewliat
manLU whom i am sure every hon. member short by an ianendent which was propos-
of the Opposition will credit. ed. That aiendmen t was one tlat i think

Mr. SPEAKER. If the lion. member is 1 am not out of place in characterizing as
quoting fron the " Hansard," of course, he one of delay. hIt asked the louse to sus-
is out of order. If lie is quoting fron i. pend judgnent upon the main principle of
statement made by the Secretary of Siate the prohibition of the liquor traffie, until
outside this House, he is in order. souething else should be done in another

Mr. C..M11EIZON (Inverness). I ani lot place. I an confronted by r.c;re than one
difficulty in discussing this subject. and

quoing from a statement nmade by the perhaps the principal one, fron a parlia-
Seci-etarî'y of State, but I am quoting from mentary standpoit, is that arising from
a stateient umade by an hon. gentleman. the character of the resolution passed last
possibly l this Ilouse. If it is out of order, year. T'hat resolution was
I will desist. for I would be the very last
person to quote anything that would np out Whereas there is now before the Judicial Com-
of order. I only regret exceedingly that mittee of the Iimperial Privy Counîcil the appeal
lion. gentlenien opposite seen to be afrail against the decision of the Supreme Court of
of hearing an .acknowledgment nmade 1by Canada on the jurisdiction of the -provincial legis-
an ion,.gentleman on that side. one of then- latures to prohibit the manufacture and sale of
selves. But the fact is clear. • It is wCll i intoxicating liquors ; the further consideration

of this question be deferred until this appeal
shall have been decided ami the report of thecontributed a considerable amount towards Judicial Committee thereon received.

the election expenses off Mr. Murray in
Cape Breton. The lion. meinber for 1u.. I did not Ut thl1at timie attek, .as iiight
boro' snys that it vas not more thau one- htaveI attaked, the ame lend , and the rea-
tenth of the anount staied by the Secretary son for doing so was Ihis : the session
of State outside tis House. was appoachilg ils conclusionl. th(e debate

would.have b >een n!essanily sonewhatMr. FRASER. I said it was less. length. andit would have.i been quite in
Mr. CAIMERON (Inverness).. Well, if it accordanIe withi parlialti y l precedents

was wrong to spend $25.000, it was also that the debate 11ould have been adjourned.
vrong to spend $2.500. I think it is a In1 that event, i le question could lnot pos-
great pity that. a discussion on this ques- sibly cone to a votel durinüg that session.
tion should be pressed on the .House by Consequently, nose of us interested in di-
hon. gentlemen opposite. viding the Iluse on the questiou at issue.

M preferred that the vote should be. taken

that $2,500 was expended. said thatth that evening to continuing the discus-
tsion on a side issue. Unfortunately thesun mentioned by the hon. member foir amendnent was adopted. I thiiiik it migltQueen's (Mr. Davis) was much less thaii not have been adopted if a fl and

the amount mentioned, ua.mely. one-tenth f discussion huad been had on its term.
of the $25.000 said by the junior member We are now in the position that the deci-
for Cape Breton to have been spent. io of the Judlicial Comittee 'off the Privy

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Then a large ("oulncil lias not beei rendered. Why this
amount of money lias been subscribed, but l'decision has fnot been . rendered. no one
it was nlot expended ? at the present timie seemis to know. It ap-

Mr. FRASER. I did not say so. pears that the time which lias elapsed -since
the date of the argument has been unusually

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). I do flot long, and thîe motives whîich have infiunrced
think the hon. gentleman is lmproving bis the noble lords in refraining from publish-
own position to any extent. ing their decision is unknownî to the pub-

Motion, (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) to adjourn, lie; at any rate. we are without a decision
negatived. jupon the points involved in that appeal. But

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness).
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I contend, and I think every one in Parlia-
ment will admit, that the fact of the nton-
publienation of the decision at whichi the
noble lords liave ar'rived is no reason for
inet oioi on the piart of this House. It will
inot be proper to lay down the rule or to sui-
mit to the rule for one instnut, that we
are to lay aside our own duties. that w-e
cease our responsibilities in 'consequence
of the' netion or inaction of the Judicial
Conindttee or a court or any other bodly
whatever. I think this Parliament bas
the right and duty to approach and decide
this question on its mnerits, and upon the
opinion this Parliament -may form as to its
dt1ly in the p'relises. .I call the uttentin
of the House to another matter in con-
neetion with the amendment adopted list
session. It will be noticed that the question
referred to the decision of the Supreme
Court and of the, Judicial Committee, was
lot one as to the powers of this Parli.-

ment. The resolution itself admits as nuch.
It speaks of t he jurisdiction of the provin-
ili legislatures to prohihit the nutifnc-

iunre nd sale of intoxicating liquors, while
the resolution before the House is one which
presupposes and assumes the power of this
PIriliamient to prohibit without any refer-
enee wlatevere to the power and jurisdiction
of the provincial lg-slaturc. It cnn easily
be seen that had discussion taken place on
that point during last session the argument
must have been entirely in favour of the main
resolution, because, admitting there were
questions, as it must be admitted there are
questions of great importance and intricacy
regarding the jurisdiction of the local legis-
latures in enacting prohibition or the most
stringent legislative restriction on the sale
and traffic in intoxicating liquors, none of
these questions could prevent Parliament
denling with prohibition in the fullest sense
of the. word. In fact, I defy. hon. gen-
tlemen. whatever views they nmay take of
this question as to its. ,propriety, practica-
bility or constitutionality, to point out in
the decisions of the courts, in the consti-
tution of the country or the argument of any
jurist any doubt as to the power of this
Parliament to pass a prohibitory liquor law.
We lia ve the dictuin of some of the ablest
judges in Ontario and of the Supreme Court
of Canada, that the power to prohibit lies
solely with the Parliament of Canada. and
all the questions which have been ggitated
in the courts since the commencement of
tLe discussion of this question and cognate
questions-as the cases of Russell vs. Queen.
Fredericton vs. Queen. Hodge vs. Queen.
and Huson vs. South Norwich, and the pre-
sent case now in appeal before the Judicia)
Committee-all these cases have been'argued
and all these matters have been discussed in
relation to the powers of the local legisla-
tures to deal with this question. In one of
these cases it was held that an Act pissed
by the Parliament of Canada dealing with
licenses was 'ultra vires' of the jurlsdiction

of the Panrliament of Canada and came with-
in the jurisdiction of the local legislatures
under the British North America Act. That
this P'arlianment lias the sole power and juris-
diction to enact a prohibitory law is quite
apparent frum the Act coustituting the con-
federation. Mr. Justice Taschereau. in the
case of Frederiction vs. the Queen laid down
this dictuim:

And it may well be, notwithstanding what was
said .in this court, in the case of Fredericton vs.
the Queen, that, if Parliament has the power to
prohibit the liquor traffie ln the whole Dominion,
it is not at all under the words "regulation of
trade and commerce," of section 91 of the British
North America Act, that it gets it.
The jurisdiction of this Parliament, then,
arises under the general statenient as to the
powvers of this Parliament. The powers of
ihis Parliament are settled by, section 91,
as follows

It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with
the advice of the Senate and House of Commons,
to make laws for the peace, order and good gov-
ernment of Canada in relation to all tuatters not
coming within the classes of subjects by this Act
assigned exclusively to the legislatures of the pro-
vinces ; and for the great certainty but not so
as to restrict the generality of the foregoing
termis of this section, it is hereby declared that
(notwithstanding anything in this Act) the ex-
clusive legislative authority of the Parliament of
Canada extends to all inatters coming within the
classes of subjects next herein enumerated.

One of these subjects is the regulation of
tra(le and coniieree. It is not solely. then,
that the power of this Parliament is defined
under " the regulation of trade and com-
nmerce," and obtains jurisdiction in regard
to that traffic i intoxicating liquors. but
it is in view of the fiact that the Federal
Parlianient absorbs within itself not nerely
the power to .make laws for the peace,
order and good governient of Canada, but
because it possesses all the sovereign powers
of the Dominion not exclusively assigned
to the legislatures of the varions provinces.
When exclusive jurisdiction is given to the
provinces It Is defined in section 92, and this
Parlianent absorbs within itself all the re-
maining and undefined powers of sovereigu-
ty ; and consequently. while prohibition is
not in terms stated in the British North
America Act, it is included in the powers
to make laws for the peace. order and good
government of the Dominion. and in con-
nection with that for the regulation
of trade and commerce. Consequent-
ly. 1 think we are justified, with-
out going into any elaborate argument-and
it would be unfair to this House to occupy
its time with a constitutional argument,
even If we had the material at hand to
make It-upon that point. We will leave the
matter as nssumed for the basis of this
argument, that the powers of Parliament
are complete and unquestioned as to Its
jurlsdlction to legislate in favour of the
prohibition of the liquor traffie, .,Assuming
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this to be a funda mental principle, the ques-
tion then arises : Is it advisable that Par-
liament shiould exercise that power ? Have
circuinstances been proven to exist which
might induce this Parliament to exercise
the power connuitted to it, for the peace,
order, and good government of the Domin-
ion? Tiat strong claims can be made and
have been made upon Parliament to so ex-
ercise that power, is undisputed. Almost
ever since the organization of the Govern-
ment after confederation, this Parliament
ha s been appealed to by large classes of
the most intelligent and patriotic citizens,
to so legisiate. They have pointed out froni
tiiie to time, in petitions, in menorials, in
the reports of public bodies, in the state-
ments of juists, the terrible evils of the
traffie ii intoxicating liquors. They have
shown the demoralization which that traffic
has occasioned, they have shown its bad
results in almost every phase of our social
and domastic life. and, from1 time to tim.
Parliaient has been so moved by those
appeals and by those representations. that
it has taken steps to verify them by officiai
action. The listory of this question is one
of considerable interest, and if time allow-
ed. It would be valuable to run over the
varions attempts that have been inade here
to concentra te the attention of Parliament
upon it, and to induce a favourable verdict
in this House on the representations of
those who have favoured the establishment
of a prohibitory liquor law. The first
claborate attempt to induce Parliament to
act was made in 1873. In that year peti-
tions numerously signed from all portions
of the Dominion. petitions fron church
courts and ecclesiastical bodies represent-
lng large numbers of people, and of great
importance. flooded Parliament, covered the
Table of the fHouse, and induced Parlia-
ment to appoint a committee to deal witl
this whole question. A committee of the
Senate vas appointed as well as a commit-
tee of the Commons. The Senate committee
took the matter into its consideration on
two or three occasions and made reports to
that body, which have been frequently re-
ferred to in prohibition discussions here.
These reports were certainly as strong in
their character as any that have ever been
made to that body. They denoineed in the
strongest possible terms the liquor traffie,
as reprcsented to them by the varlous per-
sons whom they examined upon the sub-
jeet, and they appealed te Parliament. as
the result of their investigations, to pass a
law to prohibit the importation, manufac-
ture, and sale of intoxicating liquors. In
order to give merely a sample of the langu-
age used I will quote from one of the re-
ports made to the .Senate ln the year 1873 ;

Your committee are fully convinced that thetraffic in Intoxicatinig liquors, ln addition to the
evils already mentioned, is detrimental to all thetrue. Interests of the Dominion, mercllessly slay-
Ing every year hundreds of ber most promising

Mr. FLINT.

citizens. plunging thousands into misery and
want, converting her intelligent and industrious
sons, who should be her glory and her strength,
into feeble inebriates, her burden and her shame,
wasting millions of her wealth in the consump-
tion of an article whose use not only imparts no
strength, but induces and leads to insanity, sui-
cide and murder, thus diverting into a hurtful
channel the capital that should be employed In
developing her resources, establishing her manu-
factures and expanding her comnerce-in short,
it is a cancer in the body politie, which, if not
speedily eradicated. will mar the bright prospects
and blight the patriotic hopes of this noble Do-
miion.

The comnimittee added:

And concurring in the opinion of the legislative
assembly of Ontario, as expressed in their peti-
tion, that a prohibitory liquor law such as prayed
for by the petitioners would be most beneficial
in its results to the Dominion, would respectfully
recommend that the prayer of the petitioners be
favourably entertained.
During the sanie session of Parliament, the
matter was brought before this Flouse, and.
after a very aninated discussion, in which
almost every phase of the question was laid
before, the committee to which the matter
was referred, in a very alble and interest-
ing report, concluded their observations as
follows :- 1

In view of these facts. the committee would
most respectfully submit to your honourable
House the impartance of speedily renoving the
evils complained of, by the enactment of a pro-
hibitory liquor law ; that is, a law prohibiting
the importation, manufacture and sale of all In-
toxicating liquors except for medicinal, nanufac-
turing and mechanical purposes, to be regulated
by proper safeguards and checks.
That was the opinion of Parliament, or, at
any rate, of a committee of Parliament, as
far back as 1873. The result of the agita-
tion of that period subsequently impressed
itself upon Parliament, and resulted in the
Canada Temperance Act. lu 1875, this ques-
tion was brought up and the motion of the
Hon. Mr. Schultz, who asked the House to
accept this proposition :

That, in the opinion of this House, a prohibi-
tory liquor law is the only effectual remedy for
the evils of intemperance, and It is the duty of
the Governient to submit such a measure at the
earliest moment practicable.
Now, it will be seen here, that the1 Hon.
Mr. Schultz went a step further than I do,
in the proposition now before theF louse.
Candidly I do not think it would be fair
to the Government of the day to throw
upon them the sole burden of bringing in a
prohibitory resolution. At any rate, I do
not think it would be proper. for one who
is in general opposition to the policy of the
Go'vernment on trade and other questions,
to attempt to make a question of thls kind
one of partisan policy. It bas been my en-
deavour, since I have had the honour of a
seat in this House, to keep this question
as far as possible from assuming a partisan
character ; because I think it Is eminently
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desirable,, in the Interest of good govern- Consequently, while the failures la the ad-
ment, whieh this legislation aims at, that ministration of that Act in varlous localities
it should be sustained and supported by a. are indicated to us, I think all those failures
union of all the varlous political elements can be seen to fall under one of two heads:
of the country, in order that it may be made either in the locality the temperance seuti-
successful. And I am . convinced that no ment has not been sufficiently stronig t) )en-
greater injury could be done 'to the cause force the Act as it stands, or Parlianient
of prohibition than to make it a weapon bas been reniss in its duty in amending
of party attack or party defence. So strong- the Act in such a way as to make it iore
ly entrenched in financial strength are the workable. However, in many localities the
practical opponents of prohibition, so diti- law lias worked very well. It has worked
cult is it to destroy the traffic, that it will to advantage, and has been and is still held
require the combined influence of all the in high popular estimation. Not long ago,
elements of every political party that are in the constituency represented by my hon.
opposed to this traffie, to uproot it and to friend from Westmoreland (Mr. Powell), an
render it innocuous for the future. Parlia- attempt was mgde to repeal the Canada
ment at that day took the same view, and Temperance Act. I am not aware of the
passed a resolution with that feature elimi- difficulties which arose in that district, and
nated, defeating a resolution the object of consequently cannot speak with confidence
which was that the Government should ex- as to the reasonableness or unreasonable-
act prohibition as a party measure. One ex- ness, from an outside standpoint, of those
cellent result of the agitation and discus- wlio asked for its repeal. But, with all its
sion at that time was the adoption of the faults and all the difficulties of adiinister-
Canada Temperance Act ; and here I may ing it, it appears from the returns made that
be permitted to say that that Act was a,. a very substantial majority of those who
great advance, so far as the whole Do- nvoted, still thougt the Act very beneficial
minion was concerned, upon anything that in the interests of the temperance cause,
had preceded it. It was, in fact, a prohibi- and in the promotion of order and good
tory measure made applicable in such coin- governient as affected by the restriction
munities as felt themselves strong enough 'of the sale of intoxicating liquors. They
to support it. It enunciated the power and felt that the Act was working very satis-
jurisdiction of Parliament to enact a pro- factorily, and by a substantial najority they
hibitory law ; but it conceded so mueh to efclined to repeal it. But in many portions
public opinion in varlous localities as to ask 'of the Dominion the Aet was repealed. and
the aid and assistance of the localities in Parlianient was again appealed to, to
enforcing the measure. if it suited their strengtlhen by direct legislation the hands
local ideas. The Act was attacked, of of those who thought the liquoe traffie au
course, as it naturally would be. in the evil and only an evil. The question was
courts, and was sustained upon the ground brought up here by my hon. friend the
tha:t it was within the jurisdiction and Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) in 1884, in
power of the Dominion Parliament, being a resolution similar in ternis to that at pre-
a prohibitory measure, while it did not sent before you. It contained a preaible
necessarily attack the exclusive jurisdiction il which were strongly set forth the evils
of the local legislatures over the various of the liquor traffic, and the great injury
matter assigned to them. in consequence it was to all the interests of the state, and
of Its being made a question of local option. for these reasons asked that this legislation
The Canada Temperance Act, however, has should declare that the most effectual legis-
not been an unqualified success in practice; lative remedy would lie i the enactment
and I think this Parliament is somewhat and enforcement Of a law prohibiting the
to blame for that fact. The law as orig:- importation, manufacture and sale of In-
nally enacted was perhaps as perfect in its toxicating liquors. My hon. friend on that
terms as any law that bas ever been passed occasion addressed the House in a speech
by this Parliament. But we are all aware which I have read frequently with interest
that in the administration of a law which and profit, and the power of which 1 think
is quasi criminal, difficulties are always en- lias lost nothing by time. I think every
countered, as difficulties were encountered argument he stated there is as strong and
in the administration of this law. But, un- as sound to-day as it was then; and I
fortunately, either in one branch of Parlia- .would commend the study of that ',peech to
ment or the other, there was not that dis-' any hon. member who bas not had the op-
position to anend the law, as difficulties portunity of perusing it. The resolution,
were found to exist, that bas been manifest- however. was not accepted by the House ;
ed by Parliament in reference to many but it was amended by the addition of a
other subjects of legislation; and the (Can- proviso that this House is prepared.
ada Temperance Act, and I say it sincerely so soon as public opinion will sufficie'itly
and distinctly, bas been very mucl injured sustain stringent measures, to promote
in its operation by the unwillingness of such legsilation, so far as the same is with-
Parliament to accede to such amendments In the competency of the Parliaineat of
as have been from time to time requested Canada. This resolution was adopted by
by those interested in carryig eut the law. a substantial majority. In 1888 the matter
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was again brought up, but the resolhition asked in relation to other matters of legis-
<Iid not reach a vote. i 1SS9 the natter lation that come before us ? I have used
was brought forward again by Mr.. .anie- the argument before, and I use it again
son, now a judge. On that occasion, unfor- with confidence, because I have never seen
tunately an amendment proposed by the it met-the argument used by our hon.
present Controller of Customs (Mr. Woo-d) friends on the other side of the House, when
was tacked upon the resolution, and the re- they defend the National Policy on he
solution was not adopted, but was re- ground that it was demanded by publie
placed by a resolution favourable to prohi-1 .ntient. Great numbers of our most in-
bition when the public opinion of the coun- telligent men denied that statement. They
try wa1s ripe for its reception and enf.rce- aserted, on the contrary, that public senti-
ment. The exact terms of the ,amendmont ient did not demand the enactient of this
of the hon. gentleman I shall read : rotective policy. In fact, so confident was

That in the opinion of this House, it is expe- a great pblitical party that public sentiment
dient to prohibit the manufacture, importation did fnot demand it, -that they staked their
and sale of intoxicating liquorg, except for sacra- political existence upon their opinion ; and
mental, medicinal, scientific and mechanical pur- asthe result of he election did not.carry
poses, when the public sentiment of the country out their belief, the policy of protection was
is ripe for the reception and enforcement of suchwrouglt into a legislative enactment. There
a measure of prohibition. w.I5 no appearance of any public sentiment
Consequently the House is in the position of demanding a protective policy. That policy
having twice accepted substantially the was brouglit forwrard by the public men
principle of prohibition, subject to the pro- w-ho favoured it, upon the assumption that it
viso tlat public opinion should be strong would be so manifestly bendficial in itg
enough to sustain its enforcement. In 1891 effects, that ils enactment would continually
an anendmnent to a similar resolution was sustain them in power. If there was one
a.doptcd., which resulted in 'the appointnent evidence in favour of the National Policy,
of a royal commission, whose report I shall previous to its being brouglt forward as a
briely refer to before 1 take muy seat. Inlegisiative measu'e, we have a thousni
1894 I had the -honour of presenting a. reso- evidences of public opinion in favour f a
lution sinillar to that now before you, but prohibitory liquor policy. 1 think the sigus
unfortunately it did not reachd a vote. We throughout thecountry pointing to the faet
have the louse coinmîitted. -it any rate. that tUe people generally faveur a pxohibi-
thus far on numerous occasions. It was toryiquor law, are stronger than those ia
admitted that the liquor traffie was a greatfavour of any otier legisiation ever brouglt
evil, that it was the duty of this Parlia. forward. We have before us every session
ment to de2al with that evil, that it was in important subjeets for legislation,-and no
tIhe power of Parliament to suppress that one ever raises the question as to whether

il, that it was desirable that Parliaiment public opinion will ulhold these measures,
should act in that regard, but that public if made statutory. And no one raises the
OpiniOu was not sufficiently strong to sup-point, with regard to these that if
port such a law, should such a law be Parliament should énact the lav desired,
enacted. Now, this Proposition is one which the country will oppose its being carried
appears very plausible and one which sub- out. No one will venture to say that if we
stantially is a correct proposition, but I con- placed upon Uie statute-book a well adjustedter.d itis'one whîch, f roui the vory nature t tw prohibiting the trafic in intoxicatng
of the case, can never be actually demon-
strated. It will be useless for any number
of hon. gentlemen toe stand up in this
House and express their confidence that
such a public opinion does exist. It would
be useless for any large number of those to
whom the country looks for advice and sug-
gestion, to whom the country looks with
confidence in their various capacities, as
jurists, legislators, legal advisers. or as men
of eminence in any walk or profession, to
declare that, iln their opinion. such a public
sentiment does exist, because after all that
weuld simply be the opinion, better founded
or more poorly founded, of a larger or
smaller body of men. What we are to take,
IR settling a matter of this kind, is our
knowledge, not only of the general trend of
publie sentiment, but of the character and
the disposition of the people of the Domi-
nion at large to obey and submit to the
legislation of the country. Is this question

Mr. FLINT.

liquors, that law would not be as effectually
supported as any other of a quasi 'criminal
character ever enacted by the Canadian
Parliament. There are other reasons for
taking this view. Suppose there would be
in any locality a strong opposition to the
idea of such legislation. We know, that the
law would have on its side, not only the
general weight of public favour, but in al-
rcst every locality it would have able and
enthusiastie popular advocacy. The argu-
ment.that public opinion is not strong en-
ough to enable such a law to be carried out
is not well founded. The law-abiding char-
acter of our people is sufficient guarantee
that such a law would be effectively and
successfully administered. We have further-
more positive evidence, which we have not
always had in connection with public
questions, that popular opinion is largely
favourable to a measure of this kind. N In
the flrst place, there Is the evidence given
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to us by the popular action which lm-
pressed Itself upon the varlous local
legislatures throughout the Dominion and
compelled them to pass enactments look-
ing to a vote of the people. Unless
there was a strong public opinion press-
ing upon the various local legislatures
they would not have taken the trouble and
borne the expense involved in taking these
plebiscites. The various local legislatures
to which I shall allude, asked the people
their opinion at the polls on this question
removed from conflicting and personal
questions as to the feasibility of a
prohibitory law, and the results show that a
strong degree of popular favour is behind
that proposed law. In previous debates the
numbers have been alluded to, but I think
it would be proper to refer to them again in
order to press upon the House the favour
with which it has been received. In 1892
Manitoba declared in favour of a prohibitory
law by a majority of 11,592. In the same
year the province of Prince Edward Island
declared by a majority of 7,226 in the same
direction. The province of Ontario, by a
popular majority-leaving out of account
about 10,000 votes of women who, under
the Dominion Franchise Act are not quali-
fied to vote-of 71,527 declared that it also
was in favour of the enactment of a pro-
hibitory law. The province of Nova Scotia
gave a large majority of 31,400 of the voters
In that intelligent province in favour of
prohibition. In New Brunswick a plebis-
cite was not taken ; but so strongly was the
legislature of that province convinced of the
popular wish in that direction that, by a
unanimous vote, it declared the sentiments
of the members as representing their con-
stituents in favour of the prohibitory liquor
law. The only large province not included
In this category Is the province of Quebec.
As to the exact state of public opinion there,
we are not prepared, of course, to speak
with confidence. But I think that no student
of the social and political conditions in the
province of Quebece can arise from the study
of those conditions without being strongly
convinced that a prohibitory liquor law
would be recelved In that province with a
great deal of favour. The people of Que-
bee, so far as my acquaintance with them
goes, and from my acquaintance with their
representatives here, are strongly in favour
of the principle of temperance, many of
them showing themselves warmly in favour
of it so far as personal practice is con-
cerned. I think that the taking of a plebis-
eite in the province of Quebec would result
In a majority In favour of prohibition.
At any rate we have fair reason from
analogy for believing that they would not
be behind their fellow-citizens In other pro-
vinces in favouring a measure so well cal-
culated to contribute to the peace and pros-
perity of the whole province.'

Now, Sir, viewing the matter as one cover-
ing a great deal of ground it would be mani-

festly impossible within reasonable limits
to debate before this House all the grounds
upon which a prohibitory law is urged. The
evils of intemperance are admitted ; they
require no discussion or illustration here.
In fact many who are not convinced that a
prohibitory liquor law could be effectually
operated and many who would, perhaps,
dissent from the principle of prohibition on
constitutional or other grounds, agren that
intemperance is one of the great evils of the
country, one that it is desirable by all rea-
sonable and fair means to diminish. The
social evils of intemperance are also ad-

iltted. The pauperism, disease and crime
due to intemperance, the immense loss
caused to the people of the municipalities
throughout the country through the traffic
in intoxicating liquors have been dwelt upon
at too great length to require repetition
here. The Hlouse placed it within the power
of the Government to appoint a commission
to ascertain. as far as possible, the extent of
these evils and suggest some possible reme-
dy. The result of that commission it will
take a long time for the public to thoroughly
consider and study. I believe, and I think,
many strong temperance advocates believe.
that the commission undertook a task cover-
ing too much ground, and that had it under-
taken less it might have accomplished more.
However, at great expense to the country
the commission has accumulated, for the
information of the people, an enormous
mass of statistical and other matter. I must
say that the sources of information that
have been tapped by the varlous members
ln their advocacy or opposition to prohibi-
tory legislation and have been made use
of by these commissioners, are very numer-
ous and very valuable. We have the result
in a bulky volume which very few of us,
possibly, have had time since its publica-
tion, to study at all thoroughly. I trust that
the time is not distant when some careful
analysis of this very bulky report may be
prepared by some competent person. It
covers too much ground to be studied as a
whole in detail. It is not arranged so well
as it might have been arranged for careful
study. I think, however, on the whole, from
a very cursory examination of it, that the
commissioners have placed within our reach

'almost all the information which it is de-
sirable to have at hand for the careful study
of this question In all its bearings. Unfor-
tunately, however, the commissioners have
not been united with their recommendations.
The portion of the report made by the dis-
senting commissioner is much more in Une
with the method and spirit of previous re-
ports, and with the view of the House, than
the report signed by the majority of the com-
mission. In the absence of opportunity for
careful collating the opinions of the maj-
ority of the commission, -I desire to call the
attention of the House to some of the more
salient features of the report of the minority.
And here I desire to pay a tribute to the
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patience and skill with which the Reverend of the food. I will go with him, or with
Dr. McLeod has marshalled the facts! the Minister of Justice, in making it a felony
brought before him in support of the pro- without benefit of clergy, I may say. Are
position which I now desire to lay before there any penalties attached ?
the House. So complete are they that I Mr. SPROULE. There are two classes of
shall offer no apology for quotIng at some penalties, $5 the lowest, and $30 the highest,
length froin the observations he bas made. inaones $5 the lowest and $g 0in one class ; and $5 the lowest and $50

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the the highest in the other class.
Chair.th gesinteoerca.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is

After Recess. too little punishient of an offence against
the health of Her Majesty's lieges.

SECOND READING. Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think this Bill
is with reference to feeding sugar to bees.

Bill (No. 50) respecting the Montreal Island I donosupeththeo.gnlma
Beit Line Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Lacha-!woudoflot sup>pose that the lion. gentleman
Belte) Lawould undertake to maintain that this is
pelle.) Ia Bill in respect to the adulteration of food
PERSONAL EXPLANATION-CAPE BRE- which affects the health of the people of

TON ELECTION. all.

Mr. DICKEY. Mr. Speaker, before the Mr. SPROULE. No.
Orders of the Day are called, I would like, iMr.MILLS (Bothwell). The object, I
for the purpose of personal explanation, to understand, is simply to prevent a fraud
refer to some words used by me In de- being practised upon the purchaser ; it Is
bate this afternoon, that you ruled were to punish the vendor or proprietors of hees
out of order. I think I should do more for offering for sale an article purporting
than withdraw the words. They were usedto be honey which is really not such. It
ln the heat of debate, and without intend-,ing an imutfdate ande w it t te- seems to me that if the Bill had provided
ing any imputation whatever against the that an article of this sort might be put
personal honour of the hon. memàber for! upon the market, but being marked and
Queen's (Mr. Davies). As I say, I think shon the at, ts c ern ate hon
should do more than withdraw them, and gentleman would have gone as far as we
that I should express my sineere regret to ought to go. It seems to me that it is going
this House and to the member for Queen's a long way to say that an article which
for having used them. I do not wish, how- Is harmless as an article of food, and which
ever, either the member for Queen's, or the 'I used as an article of food, when sold
House, to understand that I modify ln the, under another name, should subjeet the
slightest degree, or wish to withdraw li party under all circumstances to penal con-
any respect. the arguments I used, or the sequences. I think it is right and proper
view I took of the particular statement he to inflict a penalty where an article is put
made. But I think there is quite enough upon the market which purports to be what
acerbity already ln the debates of the House it Is not, and by which the purchaser Is
this session, and certainly I do not wish induced to pay more than he otherwise
to be the means of introducing any more. would hAvp inaid- orindipprl ta inîrphns

ADULTERATION OF FOOD, DRUGS, &c.!
(HONEY.)

Mr. SPROULE moved third reading of
Bill (No. 10) further to amend the Act re-
specting the Adulteration of Food, Drugs,
and Agricultural Fertilizers.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Did this
pass through committee of the House?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am

sorry to say I was not present. Did the
Minister of Justice give it a character ?

Mr. FOSTER.
shape.

We put it lu very good

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This le
our last opportunity. I am strongly with
the hon. gentleman, I may say, ln desiring
to punish the adulteration of food as severe-
ly as he can possibly wish, especially if
the adulteration is of a character which
would Injure the health of the consumers

Mr. FLINT.

WÇV UIU ' J L & LVI l VA ,V

when otherwise he would not bave purchas-
ed. I think if we had compelled the party
to indicate what the real character of the
article was, we would have gone as far
as we should go. For instance, if a party
represents a horse to be a sound animal
when it is not such, the law makes provision
for punishing the party ; but if a man re-
lies upon his own judgment, there Is no such
protection afforded. I am inclined to think
that without doing any substantial good
In the form ln which the Bill Is now, you
will subject the party, under certain cir-
cumstances, to severe penalty. You can re-
gulate, and sometimes regulate with success,
where you cannot probibit with success at
aIL

Mr. McMULLEN. I understand that the
Minister of Finance made a very import-
ant amendment to this Bill, and It has
not been reprinted. Would the Minister
state what was the amendment that he dId
make? I know he made a suggestion with
regard to an amendment.
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Mr. POSTER. The amendnent I sug-
gested was embodied ln the Bill.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But we
have only got the Bill before us as origi-
nally introduced.

Mr. SPROULE. It was distribuited as re-
printed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
not reach me.

It did

Motion agrreed to, and Bill read the third
time and passed.

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION.

Mr. MeMULLEN rose to move second
rea ding of Bill (No. 19) to abolish the super-
annuation system as applied to the Civil
Service of Canada.

Mr. SPEAKER. I want to point out that
this is almost an exact transcript of the Bil!
I ruled out of order last year. This Bill,
however, has a different title. Last year it
was "to amend the Superannuation Act " ;
this year the Bill is intituled "An Act to
Abolish lithe Superannuation System as ap-
plied to the Civil Service of Canada." If the
lion. gentleman proposes only to repeal the
Superannuation Act, then it will not be out
of order ; but the Bill contains a provision
that involves a charge on the public revenue.
and such a Bill can only be introduced ou
the authority of the Crown by resolution. I

Mr. McMULLEN. I climinated the clause i
that affectd the revenue of the country.
This is not exactly a reprint of the Bill of
last year. The clause to which you, Mr.
Speaker, took exception last year lias been
altered, so that It now rests with the Gov-
ernor in Council to say whether they will
allow interests on the sum deducted fron
the civil salaries of the civil servants or
not.

Mr. SPEAKER. I find that in this Bill
the second clause reads:

2. Any person now in the permanent Civil Ser-
vice of Canada and having contributed to the
superannuation fund, shall be entitled to elect
whether he shall retain his right to superannua-
tion under the provisions of the said Act or aban-
don the same and accept lu lieu thereof the pro-
visions of thils Act ; but such choice shall be
made by each civil servant now a contributor to
the superannuation fund within twelve months
after the passing of this Act.
Then the Bill goes on to say at clause 3:

Any person now in the Civil Service of Canada,
or any person so appointed after the passing of
this Act, shall, upon his retiring from the public
service, or, if he dies when In the service, his
legal representatives shall upon his death be en-
titled to the repayment of the whole amount of
the deductions froam his salary under the pro-
visions of the sai.d Act.

That would be clearly imposing a charge
on the publie revenue, whih is not provided

for under the Superannuation Act as it
stands at present. It is here provided that
any person in the Civil Service shall upon
his retirement from the public service or
upon bis death when in the service, bis legal
representative should be entitled to the
whole sums deducted from bis salary under
the provisions of this Bill. As I understand
the Superannuation Act as It Is at present,
if a member of the Civil Service dies in the
service bis legal representatives are not
entitled .to anything. So it seens to me
that this clause clearly imposes a charge
on the public revenue.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I submit that
this Bill sinply regulates the moneys that
bclong to parties which moneys are in the
h.nds of the Government. Take, for in-
stance, clause 3. It provides :

Any person now in the Civil Service of Canada,
or any person so appointed after the passing of
this Act, shall, upon his retiring from the public
service, or, if he dies when in the service, his
legal representatives shall upon his death be en-
titled to the repayment of the whole amount of
the deductions from bis salary under the pro-
visions of the said Act.

These are moneys held in trust, not moneys
that belong to the Crown ; they are not
moneys which are the property of the Crown
but they are the property of these indivi-
(drals. and ny hon. friend proposes by this
Bill simply to determipe in what direction
these nioneys which are held by the Crown
in trust for certain persons shall be disposed
of, which I think is a very different matter
from imposing a charge upon the public
rcvenue. If the moneys were the property
of the Crown, then any charge niade upon
then would be a charge on the revenue of
the Crown ; but moneys held in trust by the
Crown for individuals are not inoneys over
which bring the Bill within the rule to
which you, Mr. Speaker, have referred. The
sme observation will apply to section 2.
In both cases my bon. friend by his Bill
is undertaking to deal with a residue of the
salaries which the parties have earned, and
which residue .is still in the possession of
the Government. That residue or salary is.
I think, open to any hon. member to deal
with or submit a measure regarding it. It
stands in a wholly different position fromi
that of any charge on the public revenue.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not at all coincide
with the proposition laid down by the bon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills). In my
opinion when these moneys are paid into
the Receiver General they become part of
the moneys of the Crown just as mauch as
any other moneys paid Into the Receiver
General, and they can only be paid out
under the provisions of the Act as It now
stands on the statute-book to such persons
as are retired from the Civil Service under
the Superannuation Act. But this Bill pro.
poses that these moneys shall be paid to
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any servant upon his retiring from the 1ub- he proposes to go beyond that, the Bill will
lie service, and there shall be paid the whoie fnot be in order. I point out that the first
amount of the deductions from bis salary- clause makes this provision:
which bas been paid into the Receiver Gen-
eral. It also provides-and this is something 1. Notwithstanding anything therein or in any
not contemplated under the present Super-, other Act contained, so much of the "Civil Ser-

vice Superannuation Act chapter eighteen of
annuation A ct-that the moneys paid by the the Revised Statutes, as provides for the granting
civil servants into the public revenue shall of a superannuation allowance or of a gratulty,
be repaid to bis legal representatives. I ami shall not apply to any person now in the Civil
clearly of the opinion that if this Bill pro- Service of Canada, or appointed after the passing
poses to go further than to repeal the Super- of this Act to a permanent position in any branch
annuation Act it is out of order,-at all of the public service of Canada.
events those provisions to whicli I bave If the hon. gentleman bad stopped there,
referred. fthe clause would have beu perfectly in

those order, but he goes beyond that and says:
provisions could be struck out. And except as hereinafter provided by this Act.

Mr. SPEAKER. No doubt. So that it seems to me u nless the latter part
Mr. FOSTER. Tley should be struck out of this clause is struck out, the whole Bill

before the Bill is proceeded with. is out of order.

Mr. McMULLEN. I have no objection to Mir. McMIJULLEN. If I cannot have all
bring the Bill within the power of this the provisions of the Bill. I am quite ih-
Parliament, for, of course. I have no desire ing to accept that portion of it which it is
to legislate beyond the powers of the Hlouse.within the power of an humble miember
This gisthe second yea p vef ficrouced of this House to introduce. I an ready toThis-is the second year I have introduced laccept suci ofthfei provisions of thelicBll
the Bill for the purpose of remedying an as uc of the aio n o hai. as the Hlouse will allow me, and 1 sh-all
evil, which is a growing one, and with your proceed to point out why I consider it pru-
permission, Mr. Speaker, I will proceed todh
point out my objections to the presentSuper- lias been my privilege te occupy a seat in
r..nuation Act, and the objectionable clauses thsHusIhvegvnLosdral"t

eu 1yBî a eeiiae le eg this flousel, I biave piven considerahle at-I my Bill an be eliminated when we stion of suprannuation.
into comnmittee on ·.t. There are some pro- i have shiown fthat from the inception of
visions fiat are ceréainly within thie coni-pisionc that are prten wethrfomothe, cni~ , this Act down to the present time, it has
petency of any private member to move, i entailed a very great loss upon the country.
with these I bave a right to deal. For the first few years. after the adoption

Mr. FOSTER. It does not seem to me to of the Act, the contributions of the civil
be practicable for the House to assent to fthw servants made up for more than the amount
procedure proposed. If we did so, there given fo those wlio were superannuafed.
wculd be praetically no bar to an hon. meii- But. tlree years affer flic Âcf had been
ber intpoducing any Bill. An hon. member in existence, if was amended 1y Sir Leon-
could introduce a Bill, with the design that ard Tilley, and 50 per cent of fhec suns de-
he would strike out the clauses which affect ductcd from fli salary of civil servants,
the revenue if objection were taken. The was sfruck off. so tliaf afferwards fliccon-
hcn. gentleman could make the plea : well,j ributors paid only one-lf w-at fhey paid
I am quite willing to forego those clauses-for flecfirsf flre years. Prom thaf fime
when we come to committee. lu this wayfup te present, tli superannuafion sys-
lie could Droceed wifli bis Bill. Ifseexs Bo t, has beeoine antert-inrehsing drain
me thiat regular and orderly proceeding
will be entirely disobeyed if an hon. gentle-
man is allowed to introduce a Bill of whicl
objectionable clauses form a generic part,
and proceed and afterw-ards state that he
will be willing to throw those clauses to
the wind when the Bill goes Into committee.
I should like to have your ruling on this
point, and it seèms to me that such a pro-
ceeding would cause great disarrangement
of business.

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes ; still I do not think
It Is out of order to introduce a Bill because
it contains objeetionable clauses, provided
it contains clauses that are within the scope
of a private member. If this Bill proposes
simply to abolish the present Superannua-
tion Act and makes no further provision,
it will be in order, and the hon. gentleman
might proceed with the second reading. If

Mr. SPEAKER.

upon the resources of this country. Hail
the Act remained as it was when first pass-
ed. and had It been honestly and economi-
cally administered, there would be now In
t-he I)ominion treasury, a considerable sum
to the credit of the superannuation fund.
But, unfortunately, hon. gentlemen opposite
found it to be a very convenient means of
removing from office. civil servants wbo
were In many cases ln the prime of life,
not because they were Inefficient, not be-
cause they were ln bad health and unable
to perforn the duties, but simply because
the Government wanted their position for
relatives or friends. We know that the
Superannuation Act bas been used for polit-
Ical purposes, and as a result of this, we
have on the superannuation list to-day, 540
retired civil servants, who are drawing
$265,000 a year. The contributions to the
superannuation fund amount to from $63,-
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000 to $65.000 a year, so that the country last election, superannuated no less than
Is actually losing about $200,000 a year by 244. In five years they superannuated 244
the operation of this Act. officials, and of that number, thirty-two

Now, Sir, I bave no feeling of hostility bave died, leaving 212 at present on the
whatever to the civil servants of this superannuation list who have been super-
country. I do not for a moment say but: annuated by the Goverunient since last
that we have, In a great many cases, in elections. Since the Conservative Govern-
fact, in the majorlty of cases, a very effi- ment took office, in 1879, they superannu-
cient civil service staff, but I do say that ated 494 clerks out of the 539, so that there
I believe that many of those men who are is to-day only 45 on the list who were sup-
now walking our streets in perfect health, erannuated by all previous Governments.
and thoroughly capable of performing the Forty-elght clerks per year have, on an aver-
duties assigned to them when they were in age, been superannuated by the Conserva-
the service, are so relieved, not because tive Government since 1891.
they were in bad health, but because the Now, there is another feature of the Sup-
Government wanted to put others ln their erannuation Act that I wish to draw the
places. Not only bas the Superannuation !attention of the flouse to. Under the pro-
Act been abused in that respect, but it h1as visions of the Act. where any person is
been abused lu other ways. There is a possessed of technical knowledge, the Gov-
provision in the Act that the Government ernment has power to add to bis years of
can grant a gratuity to any civil servant. .service. ·I can easily conceive a case where
on retiring from office. I have gone care- a man engaged to perforni some very iM-
fully over the Return laid on the Table of portant duty, mîight possibly be possessed
the flouse recently, in order to find out to of certain technical knowled.;. and during
what extent the money of the people of the time he was acquiring it, of course he
this country had been given away under was growing in years. Such an one would
the operation of this clause 91 of the Act. not be able to serve the number of years
Since 1880, the Goverument have granted that would entitle hlim to draw the maxi-
in gratuities, the sum of $4S.636.31. A civil mun superannuation of thirty-five fiftieths
servant who had put ln a few years in of his salary. and. under these circum-
the service, and who possibly was discover- stances, the Government is empowered to
Pd to be Incompetent. got a gratuity on re- add a certain number of years to bis service.
tirIng. That civil servant was probably Sir, I find that this provision of the Act bas
placed In office by some member of Parlia- been grossly abused. I hold in my hand a
ment, or by some member of the Cabinet list of the naies of those who have had
in the hope that he mlght be able to work years added to their term of service. Those
out a living In some department, but, being persons whose names I shall read to the
found totally and absolutely incapable of House have yearly drawn sums in excess
dischargIng the duties, the Government not of what the Act provides for. and they are
only paid the salary they agreed to pay enabled to do thIls on account of a term of
him. but they also gave him a gratuity years being added to their service, presum-
w-hen he left. On the 1st of January, 1895. ahly because they were possessed of some
we had 539 superannuated officers, and of particular technical knîowledge.
that number, the present Government, since

Totai

Name. Salary. Date of Y-r Yarly T'ot. Yearlt
*Sup1 inerannuation. Added. increase.l rwn Drawnt

SI
F. P. Austin......... ....... 3May, 1883...... 4
E. 1). Ahe.................. do 1883......2
W. F. Bowes............. .. April,1888....3.
R. W. Baxter............... .. July, 1891... 2
E. H. Cunninghan... . ........ Nov., 1V84...... a
J. B. Cherriman...........4,000 Aug., 1885... 10
H. J. Chaloner.. Sept., 1889.-..10
B. Chamnberlin ........ .... 3,200jNov., 1891. ... .. .5
C. J. Campbell...... .,000 May, 1895 ..... 110
E. Dagnault...............11,000 do 1880...... 3
P. Dezois.................. 400 Dec., 1887..... 2
J. Dodd . ........... . . 1,500. July, 1893 a..
J. Flinn.. . .. ............ 2,000 Nov., 1880. 7
.J. T. Fox ................. 1 1,200 July, 188 . 7
J. Ferguson............... 1,000 Aug., 1888 .. . . 3
J. A. Green............... 1,80) Feb., 1883... . 2
B. Grenier ...... .......... 500 Oct., 1885 .. 3
W. G. Gouin«........ 500 Set.,1894 .... 110
S. Howe .. ....... ....... 1 .Juiy, 1887......110
J. W. H<.gan......90 do 188...... 5
J. F. Hilton............ 1,800 Aug.,1891...... 3

53

vears.
do
do
(1
do i
do
do
do
do
do l

do j
do
do I
do t
do
do
do
do

S ets.
34 00
28 00

40 00
10 0)
80 00
48 00
61 0f)
60 0)
20 00
12 00
30001
40 (00
24 00
2000
36 00
10 00,
10 00
38 00
18 00
36 00

13f 00 12
56 ) 10 12
60 (08
80 00 5
50 00) '1254) (O Il

480 90 O
320~ 00i 5
600 00:1
60 00 .16
24 00 9

150 00 5
28 00 16
168 00 16
60 '0 8
7200 13
30 00 10

100 00 2
380 00 9
90 00 8

108 00 5

years.
dIo
(Ici
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
dodo
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
dodo

8
1,632

672
480
400
600

8,800
2,880
1,6(X)

600
960
216
750

4,480
2,688

480
936
300
200

3,120
720
540
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Nain. ~ aary. Date of Years YearlyToalName.Superannuation Added. ncrcs

C.ts W. enkns
C. W. jtqujijns.1,800 Juh ,1882 . 10 y r.36 00o .260 00
G. M. Jarvis. 1400 do 1891...... do 2800 28S410
John Kidd.. . . 3,5lime 1882..10 do 47 (0 470 00O
J. Lessle i.................3,500 Mar.,1879......5 do 70 0)> 35000
C. Lamotlie......... . 404> 1' ob 1891..do 80 00O 68040
E. A. M1eredith..3,600N'. '1878 .. 3 do 72 0)> 216 O
F. Measan.... do 1887......4 do 36 00I144 00
F. H. 3 icklebu.......r hil 88 d 60> 244

0. J. Millar.889......41 do 28 (x) 119 04>
T. SMalonïe.................300 do0 1894 . 11 d(10 60
Hl. Mc .lillan............ 1, 2>00 Nov 1877,. '10 do 24 (4) 240)4>0

.1 .cîal......12000 1018ci 5 do 24 (11 120 (K)1

.1. (YH1ant .............. .. 1,6000 pl1$8. .3 (0do >0 60> 0f)
.T.J. Me2 Sept..1889.l. 1nado d52 0

J 13 87 .... 1 do -4$11-; 0 4 J
F. P. Ruibidtr.............. 2,404) 1 As100
W. Selly. .... 1 (k 1887.....10 do3s 0> 1 m
R. . Sc)tt.2,000net 1888.....10 di 4>0) 40X 0

J. A. T5rance2do 4551
.1. T4-odlinson.86.- 0 do 1 > 50<0O

.T. Travis................1) Nar., 1887. . 10 do <.(9)1> 4 <>
. 54X..... 1,0 ., 1882 ... 10 do .36> )0 310- (0

L . ... 4 0.........0...F....... e...,.......... do...... 80. 0

To7tal
ExtraYers Amount

Drawn. Drawn.

8
14 years. 5,040
5 do 140

14 do 6,580
17 do 5,950
5 do 3,400
....... . . 3,879
7 years 1,408
8 do 25>
ài do 714
2 do 120

18 do 4,320
14; do 1,920
8 do 480
7 do 3,640

25 do 1,248
9 do 3,420
8 (Io 3.200

10 do 2,275
10> do 5>,000
9 do 5,400
7 do 2.0()

All these names I have mentioned are the result of this prostitutionl of the Superannua-
names of parties who were superannunted tion Act has been that the country has lost

by lion. gentlemen opposite -and liad years hundreds.of thousands of dollars. We have
added to their term. These people have lost $2,500,O00 altogether. But over and
drawn $92.844 of the public noney, to one: above what we would have been called
cent of which they were not entitled. I to pay strictly accordmng to the Act, if no
should like cthe Fixînnce Minister to tell me additions had been made to the superan-

on what principle Mr. Lamothe, the post- nuations, we have lost hundreds of thou-
master of Montreal. who had a salary of sands of dollars by these additions to ternis

$4,000 a year and had enjoyed his office for of service. Last year I asked for a return
sixteen and a balf years, was given an ad- of the operations of this Act. fron Its n-
dition to his tern of service of eight and a eeption down to the present. The bon.
half years. Wbat particular tecbnical Minister of Finance loaded down that re-
knowledge had he that entitled him to this turn by an amendment IIwhi hiel proposed
addition ? None whatever. The only rea- himself. That anendment was proposed
son there was for making this addition to no doubt, for the purpose of preventing
bis salary was this : Mr. Dansereau, the that return coming down last year. At least
very prominent and bosom friend of Mr. It could not oe got down lm timle last
Chapleau, who is now Lieutenant-Governor session, and this year it las been laid on
of the province of Quebec, wanted to get the Table. No doubt it bas cost consider-
the position of postmaster of Montreal. The able trouble to produce this return : and it
incumbent was, I presume, in perfect health is well, now that we have it, that we
and vigour and did not want to retire ; but should make use of it by ascertainiicg lhow
no doubt the inducement was held out to far the system of superannuation bas been
him that an addition would be made to his abused. Had it not been abused, the sys-
term of service. The Government added tem would not be in the unfortunate posi-
eight and a half years to his term, and in tion in which it is. As the case stands,
this way increased his annual grant $880. our people bave been called upon to COD-

This gave hlim 25-50 of his salary as bis tribute, out of their hard-earned means, a
retiring allowance, namely, $2,000 as long large sum for the retirement of a consider-
as he lives. Mr. Dansereau now bas the able number of superannuated officers
offlee at $4,000 a year. That rule will apply which they would not bave bad to contri-
to every one of the cases I have cited with bute, if the Act had not been abused in the
scarcely an exception. In almost every way I have been pointing out, with the re-
case, years have been added, as an induce- sults I have indicated.
ment to these men to quletly and peaceably I shall give some cases of those who have
retire, in order that their positions migbt been superannuated under the Act, to show
be given to particular friends of the GoV-, that the statement I presented to the House
ernment or members of Parliament. The last year was about correct.

Mr. McMULLEN.
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I may say. with regard to Charles Thibault,
that lie was superannuated in violation of
the terms of the Superannuation Act, ie-
cause lie onlly served nine. years, and no man
is entitled to a superannuation allowance
unless ie has served te*n years. The Gov-
ernment did not even add the year to bis
tine of service 1o make ijs siperannuation
legal. For the satisfaction of the hon. Fi-
nance Minister, I a«m gad to say that I
have reached the end of Ilie first part of m3
speech and amnquite willing to adjourn and
give the balance at anozher time. But be-
fore doing so, I want to drawv to the hon.
Minister's attention this fact, that every
one of those unames are the names of par-
ties who have been superannuated by lion.
gentlemen opposite. The present Govern-
ment, s inc 1SSO, are respoinsible for every
naime on the list, with the exception of
forty-ehdt w-ho were superannuated, not by
tlie Mackenzie Goverunent. but by the Ad-
mnistration which prec'ded Mr. Macken-
zie's. Only two in the wholc list were re-
ired1 h- thi.!;;C M enie Govr t s tha-

1676,

Sir RICHIARD CARTWRIGHT. I am
afraid the hon. gentleman is an accomplice
before the fact. He did not give the Audi-
tor General the means to do his work.

Mir. FOSTER ioved the adjournient of
the IHouse.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
10 p.n.

IOUSE OF COMMONS.

TiucusnAv, 13th February. 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

MONTREAL HIARBOUR.

hon. zentlemen opposite stand resposibl Mr. McSAN askd
for aill the re.st. I have presented these 1. Hlas not the Government, in the Interests of
cases to the House in order to show that shipping, expended very large sums of money on
the Act has beei positiv.ly abused. It bas harbours and harbour works of one kind and
been used in a way to make openings for f anothier in ports and places all over the Do-
men. wlho no doub)t w(ere pressing thoir s,;er- :llOfie n hon d btleen pesingte r for- m Atthe port of Quebec do not the Govern-
viceonthon. gentleeno oppsiteof a n forment outlays, in principal and interest, amount
whom there was no possibility of providing to about $5,000,000, in respect of the Princess
comfortable situations with lucrative sai" Louise Basin, and to about $1,000,000 in respect
aries except by creating vacancies througl of the Lévis Graving Dock ?
this abuse of the Superannuation Act. i3. Is it not true, as regard the port of Mont-

Mr. POSTER. I sce thaitmy lion. friend'. real, that no Governmuent money has been ex-
pended on the harbour proper, all responsibility

vitality is somewhat diminislied, and per- for construction and maintenance in connection
haps it would be well to move the adjourn, therewith having been laid on the Board of Har-
ment of the debate. It Is my desire to have bour Commissioners without financial aid from
the lion. gentleman in the best trim for his the Government or Parliament ?
work. 4. Is it not true that the appropriation made

by Government to reimburse the Montreal Har-
Mr. DEVLIN moved the ndjournment of bour Board for their expenditures prior to 1860,

the debate. in connection with the , twenty feet channel
.a through Lake St. Peter, proved insufficient by

Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned. the sum of $295,471.10, and that in connection
with the Nearer Channel improvenents, the Gov-

REPORT. ernment exacted fronm the Harbour Board in-
terest on expenditure during the construction of

Report of the Departient of the Interior the works, which levies amounted in the aggre-
for the year 1895 laid on the Table.-(Mr. gate to the sum of $794,027.95, so that-in effect
Daly.) the Government is at present In pocket of har-

bour moneys to the extent of over a million
AU)ITOR GENERAL'S REPORT. dollars ?

5. Is it the intention of the Government to
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We were place in the Supplementary Estimates a sum

promised the balance of the Auditor Gen- sufficient to reinburse the Montreal Harbour
eral's Report to-day. Board for this outlay of theirs in connection

with the Lake St. Peter channel ?
Mr. FOSTER. Ail I can do is to bring 6. Is it the intention of the Government to

down the report as soon as the Auditor place the Montreal Harbour on the same financial
General has completed it. footing as other harbours are placed throughout

the Dominion ?
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT. The law

declares that on the 31st of January and!
not later we are to have the Auditor Gene-.
ral's Report. The Auditor General or the'
lion. gentleman Is breaking the law.

Mr. FOSTER. It must be the Auditor
General.

Mr. McMULLEN.

Mr. OUIMET. The answer to the tirst
question is "Yes." The answer to the
second question is as follows :-No direct
Government outlays were made in connee-
tion with the harbour works at Quebec, but
loans of suns authorized by Parliament
were made from time to time to the Quebec
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Harbour Commissioners, amounting t3 $3,- department during the years 1895 or 1896 against
975,000. As regars the Lévis Graving any official or officials of the London Custom-
Dock, it is Government property, and the house ?
total cost was $910,000. The answer to the 2. If any, what was the nature of such charges ?
third question is "*Yes." In answer to the 3. Against whom made ?
fourth question : The question itself is a 4. By whom made or fron whom received ?
orethquer sto n Tofquetionitseltionaof 5. By whom investigated ?

pretty fair statement of the contention of 6. Were such charges proved or disproved ?
the Montreal Harbour Board. When the 7. What was the decision of the departnient
settlement took place in 1888. this Was lot regarding such charges ?
recognized in the settlement, and las been Mr. WOOD. I beg to say, in answer to
a standing claim since. As to the fifth and the question, that no sueh charges have
sixth questions They viIlle answered been made.
later on when the Supplenentary Estimates
are brought down. PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

WHITEIEAD CANAL, GUYSBORO'. N.S. Si RICHARD CARTWRIMII . Before
the Orders of the Day. I would a gain

Mr. FRASER asked: call the attention of the Minister of
1. Does the Government propose finishing the to the fact, that we are now

Whitehead Canal, in the county of Guysboro', lu the seventhw kof the
for which fifteen hundred dollars have been and the Public Aecounts Committee las
spent aiready during the present year ? Will an not held 0110.ïin-ltmeeting, exeept for
amount sufficient for that purpose be includedtfate
in the Supplemnentary Estimates ?

2. Have theý Government sent an engineer re"olîo ytb e dt
during the past year to inake surveys at St. Fran- 1 rsReport i..not.iownlhlful
cis Harbour, in the county of Guysboro' ? If but there is quite enough down to enable
so, what was his naine ? Ilas he given in his papers to lie moved for and I think it is
report ? What anount vill be required to com- net treatingthat important comittee pro-
plete the proposed work ? Will a sui sufli- perly fot to summon it before this turne.
cient to complete the work be included in the Whule on my feet. 1 niar as wl point out
Supplementary Estimates? to the Minister of Finance that it is very

Mr. OUIMET. The answer to the ist desirable tlat soremember o! the Govcrn-
question cannot be given now. It will b ment should le preseut at the meetings
given later on when the Supplementary Es- o! important cormittees like Uie Banking
timates are before the H1ouse. As to 1-(1.0l ctîm te ar beoretU Ilnse AStO ~ and Commerce CornnitteeI I did flot see
second question the answer is :I1t1 one there to-day. Questions arise there on
tions were sent to Mr. Milledge. alnd sar :ey îich flccomrîttee ought to)instruct-
made by Mr. Bernascone. one of his assist- cd as to -bat the policy oflhcGovernment
ants. The chief engineer submitted, on the is. Aithougli I1cannot allude to it furtber,
16th January last. a report in wrhich ho we had such a question up to-day, and we
states that a sum of $1.300 will be reqîuire'ilbad no luminary on the Government side
to do the necessary work, which consists to guide or advise us. We were lcft to our
in deepening the channel and protecting own discretion entirely. I do fot think that
the base of tUeba tfnk waith eric-work. Ttewshouldtne.
Suppleniuentary - stiiates w-iil answer tliv Mr. POSTER. I airiçglad miy hon. friend
latter part of the question. z thinks that inister are ncessary for ad-

aLLICIT WHISKY CASE. vice on thaPtbimportant committee. Haeis
Equite rigot,nbave no douti and some Min-

Mr. BRU NEAT- asked: ister is geneilly iu attendance. I inyseif
Whther Frédéric Labaise, o! Sorel, was re- tas very busy t is morning, and was un-

centry charged before Magistrate Charles Dorion, able to he present. owever. that matter
-.vith un1aiwfullinanufacturing whisky ? If 'so, vilGneotie lost sigt o. With reference
did his trial take place, and what was the ver- to the Public counts Co wmittee, it is or-
dict ? Wore other corlplaints entered against ganized, and t e chairmanw I thisuppose,
other persons in Sorel, irelationtotesae ein at po n om ee
offence, and as accouplices of the said La- Ipe rlnotla to esarmm on. efrenday this t.
aise ? If so, ohat bas been toe resuft ?net

a pai't othe Audtor General's Report wllMfr. PRIOR. Frédérie IiLamaise was con- be sufhuldent in orderto acothience work on
vietei of runnling. a stili in a cellar below tfe PublcAccounts Commitee. 1hope ine
te Brunswick 1-lotel, Sorel. Hec was fined will be o!te sae opinion when we corne
$100 ano sentenned te. one Qetntiainriail.s

whic the committee o ugh t b nsrut

and a further montdaotltie fine isy not paod.
Copy o! Judgmient and evidence bas been, IMPORTS FROM ALSTRALIA AND
written for in order to know what Justiflia- 1NEW ZEALAND.
tion exists for further prosecutions. Mr. MLLLS (Bothwell.)ud gave notice to

LONDON CUSTOM-HOUSE. the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Mr.
Ives) that I would like to put a question to

,Ir.tORBES askedhm, and as It Is a matter of Importance, t
1. Have any charges kf dereliction o duty or would like to get an answer as soon as pos

other nature been made to, or received by, te sible:
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Wbat are the various kinds of articles im- conventions that ever met in Canada met
ported into British Columbia fron Australia and' in the city of Ottawa for the purpose of
New Zealand since the lst of July, 1895 ? What considering the condition of this country
are the names, quantities and values of the vari- and fornulating a policy which, in the
ous articles imported ? opinion'of the delegates, would be In the
The lion. gentleman inay be able to give me: Interests of Canada. After sitting and
the information now. meditatlng no less than two or three days

. on tis question, the convention formulatedMlr. IVES. 1i not able to give the-s a policy. That policy was put in plain Eng-formation at the moment ; but I gavelorders lish, and has been placed before the people
this morning to have il prepared, because of this country. So that there need not be
the hon. gentleman spoke to me last night. any difficulty or doubt as to what the real
and I think by the first of the week I shall policy of the Liberal party is. I object,
be able to give him the Information. Mr. Speaker, to the party in opposition to

INQUIuY FOR RETURNS. s fornulating a policy for the Liberal
pairty. They a r at liberty. so far as I ami

Mr. CASEY. I beg again to call the atten- coneerned, to formulate a policy of their
tion of the leader of the House to his pro- own, and to put their own construction up-
mise of a very early return to the order off on it. But L as an humble nember of the Lib-
the House for correspondence with the High eral party, objeet very strenuously to their
Comnimissioner at London, who is also now formulating a o)llcy for us. andi putting
Secretary of State, in regard to bis leaving their own construction upon it. We holieve.
London and coming to Canada on the last from tbe policy which they have adopted
occasion, his leave of .absence, and so ou. for many years, and from their preconceived
It is a very small return ; it cannot coin- Tory ideas, that they are not exactly in a
prise more than two or three documents. position to lay down the broad policy tliat
I also wish to inquir2 about a return of, will exactly suit the present circumstances
the correspondence with the Hig-h X)îColmmiss- of tiis country ; and I arn of opinion that
sioner l regard to his duties and his ap- the sooner the Liberal party are in power,
pointment. which lias not already been laid the better it will be for the general inter-
before the House. I reminded the lion. csts of the country. In this day, as in all
gentleman olce before of those returns, and other days. Liberal views are broader and
he promised to bave tlem at a very carly sounder on trade and otiier national ques-
date. tions than the views entertained by the

Mn. FOSTER. I leg t inform my hon. Liberal-Conservative party. Therefore. you
friend that I am writing a note now in might expect tUat our i)obey would be
reference to them. broader and more in the interests of Can-

eada than any policy our opponents bave
Mr. CASEY. And when does the hon. . adopted. Now, in order that there may be

gentleman expect to get them e no mistake on this matter, I want to place
on record the first plank of the LiberaliNIIn. FO"Elt. A soon as I el n. policy, and then I wllI show you tiat it is

SUPPLY--THE BUDGET. based upon truth :

louse resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Foster:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for,
the House to go again into Committee of Supply.

Mr..MACDONALD (Huron). Mr. Speaker,
ln risin to continue the debate on the Bud-
get, I feel that there is a difficult task be-
fore ne. However, I will endeavour to usei
my strength carefully, so that I may be
able to continue the discussion for soie
time. In listening to the deba:e for the past
two weeks, I have arrlved at the conclusion
that the hon. members who support the
Government are In doubt as to what the
Liberal pohiey lu regard to the trade
question is. They bave said that we |
have no consistent policy. They say some-!
times that we are ln favour of continental
free trade, and at other times that we are
ln favour of free trade as we find it in
England. It is evident that. ln reference
to this question a great deal of Ignorance
prevails that should not prevail, since our
pollcy has been so definitely stated. In
1893 one of the largest and most Influential

Mr. MILLS (Bothwam

SWe, the Liberal party of Canada, in convention
assembled, declare

That the customs tariff of the Dominion should
be based, not as it is now upon the protective
principle, but upon the requirements of the pub-
lie service

That the existing tariff, founded upon an un-
sound principle, and used, as it has been by the
Goverument, as a corrupting agency wherewith
to keep themselves in office, has developed
monopolies, trusts and combinations;

It has decreased the value of fara and other
landed property ;

It has oppressed the masses to the enrichment
of a few ;

Lt bas ehecked immigration;
It has caused great loss of population
It has impeded commerce ;
It bas discriminated against Great Britain.

In these and many other ways it has occasioned
great public and private injury, all of which evils
must continue to grow In intensity as long as
the present tariiff system remains in force.

That the highest interests of Canada demand
a removal of this obstacle to our country's pro-
greos, by the adoption off a sound fiscal policy,
wbich, while not doing injustice to any class, wil
promote domestic and foreign trade, and hasten
the return of prosperity to our people
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That to that end, the tariff should be reduced
to the needs of honest, economical and efficient
governient ;

That it should be so adjusted as to make free,
or to bear as lightly as possible upon, the neces-
saries of life, and should be so arranged as to
promote freer trade with the whole world, more
particularly with Great Britain and the United
States.

We belleve that the results -of the protective
system have grievously disappointed thousands
of persons who honestly supported it, and that
the country, In the light of experience, is now
prepared to declare for a sound fiscal policy.

The issue between the two political parties on
this question is now clearly defined.

The Government themselves admit the failure
of their fiscal policy, and now profess their wil-
lingness to make some changes ; but they say
that such changes must be based only on the

'princip)le of protection.
We denounce the principle of protection as rad-

~ically unsound, and unjust to the masses of the
people, and we declare our conviction that any
tariff changes based on that principle must fail
to afford any substantial relief from the burdens
under which the country labours.

This issue we unhesitatingly accept, and upon
it we await with the fullest confidence the ver-
diet of the electors of Canada.

Protection is a power given to dear production
to exact from the consumer a price which he
would not otherwise pay.
My fourth conclusion is as follows

Protection shields the taroducts of labour from
competition on equal terms, and puts the labour
itself upon the free list.

It is evident to everybody that however
mucli you can protect the products of labour
there has been no demand in this country for
the protection of labour itself. While marts
are full of men perhaps crying at the pores
for labour, we are inviting men from other
parts of the world to come in and compete
in the labour market with our own people,
and this we are doing, as part of our policy
at the very .time we are preventIng the pro-
ducts of labour in outside countries from
coming in to compete with the products of
labour in this country. We are giving pro-
tection to the manufacturer and withholding
it from the workingman.

Another conclusion at which I have ar-
rived is that protection proteets only from
10 to 20 per cent of the people, and the bal-
anee are compelled to sell their products and

Now. that plaink of the Liberal policy is labour in the competitive markets of the
very plain, definite and distinct from the world, and while they are compelled to do
policy enunciated by the Liberal-Conserva- . that, they are compelled to buy the products
tive party, and. therefore. there is a line whieh they need for their own use in the
of demarcation between the two, clear and dear protected markets at home.
distinct. We accept the issue, and propose Another conclusion at which I have arrived
to demand the support of the people on the is this
ground of our policy. The Liberal party
cûrdemn the principle of protection, as you Protection renders millions of imoney non-pro-
will see, Mr. Speaker. f rom what 1 have read, ductive which is now being used in the process
as an unsound principle, unjust to the great cd distribution.
majority of the people. Let me illustrate this. Supposeý one man

laving discussed the evils of protection undertook to distribute all the coal oil which
in various ways during ithe last nuiber of came from abroad. The value last year was
years, and having shown f rom actual facts $437,000 and the duty $430,000. You see he
and conditions that this policy is unsound would require nearly $900,000 to purchase
in prineiple, unjust in practice, and delete- the produet which he was distributing. Then
rious to the best interests of this country, he would require some working capital.
I will, instead of going into the various argu- Now, if there were no duty, all he -would
ments whiih I formerly used, give you the require would be $437,000 to pay for the oil
conclusions at which I have arrived af!ter a and the other $430,000, which now goes in
coinplete investigation into the whole ques- duty. would be let loose for employmen; in
tion. This is one of the conclusions at which other industries of the country. That $430,-
I have arrived, and I shall give it in the 000, which under our protective system,
language of one of the ablest statesmen of must be thus used in the distribution of
the century: coal oil, miglt be used for the purpose of

That protection is a legal robbery, and not ab nf g d s
wrhit more respectable or justifiable because the varions centres and giving eluployment to a
state is the culprit. large number of men. Now, under our p

I think when we look over the records of1icy o! protection, there le no more work
this country, when rwe see the operations of done with the $900,000 capital, than there
the proteetive principle during the last seven- would be with the $437,000capital without
teen years, we must, If we put aside our prect ease n t e s ite-
political bias and reason out the question qu0res00uegas on o n teditrtet
as candid, intelligent men, come to the con- 6,000,000 gallons o!aou as te other.
clusion to endorse this statement. tatyou see the is a ll te ouital.

My second conclusion is as follows :Iyu lpy tha by ll th eea
Protection is a promise given by the Govern- hundreds of millions o! money now wrapped

ment to dear production to shield it against the up iu the distribution o! produets required
competition of cheap productions. by the people, which could be set free and
My third conclusion is this : invested lu other sources, giving employment
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to a large number of hands and stimulating
our industries.

Another conclusion at which I have ar-
rived is this:

Protection prevents people froni investing their
capital in the way they consider most profitable
to themselves, and, therefore, it is an Interference
in the opinion of most able writers, with the
most sacred rights of the citizens of any country.

Again, protection is the parent of combines,
trusts. guilds and imonopolies. So much so
in Canada, that both parties combined some
years igo to pass an Act to prevent, if
possible, those combines, guilds and mo-
nopolies from fleecing the people. If this
protective system has such an effect, we
should at least modify it to suit the neces-
sities and wants of the country and establish'
a system by which that protection would be
withdrawn when necessary la order to pre-
vent combineo among nmanufacturing indus-
tries.

Another conclusion at which I have ar-
rived, after investigation, is this:

Protection enables manufacturers, by the
means of combines, to unload a glutted market
by selling what they unload in the competitive
markets of the world, It may at a loss or a
lesser profit than they obtain in the protected
home market, and then tbey recoup themselves
by selling at heavier prices to the people who
conbume the goods nianufactured at home. and
who give thema protection.

This was the position whieh the cotton
combines took two or three years ago. You
will remember, Sir, that the Canadian mar-
ket became glutted with cotton goods.
And the manufacturers of cottons sent to
Japan and China no less than a quarter of a
million dollars worth of cotton, thus un-
loading the Canadian market ; and, having
accomplished that, they charged 15 per
cent more for Canadian cottons sold to
Canadian people. thus making the Canadian
people pay not only a reasonable profit on
what they used. but enough to recoup the
manufactures for the loss sustained in the
foreign market. Those wlio support the
Liberal-Conservative pairty most strongly
were enabled to fleeee people in this
fashion.

A nother conclusion at which I arrive is:
Protection compels the farmer to furnish the

banquet for the protected manufacturing class ;
and, when the banquet is ready. the farmer Is
allowed to wait upon the table, and all that he
receives for his work is the smell of the viands.

This is the only dividend that I can find. after
full investigation. te be actually received by
the farmers. It is a poor dividend for the
money whieh they contribute to help make
rieh the manufacturers engaged in protected
industries in Canada. There Is another con-
clusion at which I arrive :

Protection centralizes the capital of the coun-
try, it draws a capital away from the rural dis-
stricts and centralizes It In the manufacturing
districts.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

il the United States the nine north-eastern
states own 25 per cent of the value of the
entire United States ; and it is estimated that
25,000 individuals in the United States actu-
ally own one-half the value of the entire
country. There is thus the tendency to
build up a privileged ruling class at the
expense of the toiling masses. There is an-
other conclusion at which I arrive-that

Protection is always introduced to raise rev-
enue during depression and hard times, because
it is found that the popular mind under these
conditions eau be inade to believe a lie and a
fraud which, in more prosperous times, it could
not be brought to believe.

Another conclusion is that the nanufac-
turers, feeling the nowe'r and iniluence
that the Government have given then. take
the Governmnent by the throat, just as the
inanifacturers of this country took the Gov-
ernient by the throat, and present to theim
the alternative of political death or contin-
ued protection. In reality we may say that
the country reaches a condition lu which
the manufacturers acquire such tremendous
infinence and powcr that they control the
goverunient. This is exeniplitied in the his-
tory of this country. You will reniember,
Mr. Speaker, that last year the manufac-
turers' association had a large meeting in
the city of Toronto and congratulated the
members upon the power and infinence they
had with the Government. They went so
far as to say in the report of the secretary
that the words that were employed by the
association to describe what they wanted
were the very words emuployed by the
Finance Minister toe carry out their wishes.
More. They went so far as te congratulate
themselves upon their success and pros-
perity as mianufacturers, under the benign
influence, as they ealled it. of the National
Policy. Need you wonder that, having the
Government, as they believe, by the throat
they demand the continuance of the protec-
tive policy which fills their pockets at the
expense of the people ?

Now, Mr. Speaker, I come to another con-
clusion:

Protection tends to decrease the price of farm
lands, as it prevents the farmer from making
the most of his product by compelling him to
sell In the competitive markets of the world, and
buy In the protected market of Canada.

I have gone to the trouble of working out a
calculation bisel upon officialocuments to
prove the truth of one paragrapli in this item
of the Liberal policy. The figures I shall give
show very distinctly the effect of this policy
on the farm lands of the province of
Ontario. As you are aware, Mr. Speaker,
the promoters of the National Polley pro-
mised that that policy would Increase the
price of real estate by increasing the pros-
perity of the farmers. The greater the
prosperity of the farmers. they said, the
greater the demand for farms, and conse-
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quently the higher the price for them. Many 1
of the farmers of the country believed
these promises, I am sorry to say, and. in
1878, they forsook their former alleginuce
and supported the Liberal-Conservative
party in the election, returning that party
to power, to the sorrow and regret of the
country to-day. It may be said that the
value of farm lands in England and in
other countries diminished, and, therefore,
the National Policy is not responsible for
the depreciation of farn values in Canida.
There iay be a good deal of force in that
contention. That is, virtually the same
argument that we used in 1878. But it was
denied then by our opponents, who main-
tained that they could inerease the value
of the land by introducing this policv. The
leaders of the Liberal-Conservative pa rty
pronised that the home market would be so
increased that the "emand would raise the
prices, and, the pr iets be-ing inereased i
value, the land behind the produets would
also be increased in value. Lot me point
out hov their prophecies signally failed.
Many isolated instances inight be given of
lands selling since the inauguration of the
National Policy at a much lower price than
before that time. But, instead of confining
myself to isolated sales, I shall base vmy
calculations upon the total figures in official
documents, which will bring forcrbly before
the House the faet of the reduction il
value of farm properties under the Na:tional
Policy. I take as a basis of calculatin, the
reports of the Bureau of Industries for 18S3
and 1894. These are official doeunients puh-
lished by the legislature of Ontario. I find
that the value of farm lands in i8S3 was,
in round numbers, $655,000,000. Inl 1894 the
value of farm lands was $587,246,000. This
was a reduction froni 1883 to 1894 of $07.-
754,000. But there are other things thiat
iust he considered in making the calcula-
tion. Between 1883 and 1894 land to the ex-
tent of 1,760,000 acres was cleared In
Ontario. Alow . the ordinary price for
clearing land of $20 per acre, and you have
a total of $35,200.000, that should have been
added to the value of lands in 1883. Again,
ln 1883, there were 213,00 farmers in On-
tarie, and In 1894 there were 243.000, an
increase of 30,000 farmers. It may be said
that this Increase shows the growing pros-
perity of the country. You know, Mr.
Speaker, that a number of our farmers
went into the Rainy River settlement.
the Port Arthur district and Bruce Mines
and Algoma. In that way they have taken
up Government lands which were in the
hands of the ýGovernment, previous to 1883.
but they passed since that time into the
hands of those farmers, and should be
added to the value of the lands given
ln 1883. Now, if we take all these
three items together, we find that $132,-
954,000 indicates the amount of the
depreciation of farm property ln the
province of Ontario during those ten years.

Now, If the National Policy had any power
wlatever to do what they promiised it
would do, we should not have this state of
matters to-day. In addition to this, I could
reasonably add several other Items of much
importance. There bas been permanent
improveient made upon farms during teli
last eleven years, by the removal of stone,
in many cases, by the clearing up of swamp
lands. by building better fences. by under-
draining and open draining, which lias added
millions more, so that in reality you may
say that the real depreclation in the value
of the lands, has been at least $150,000,0O,
or about 25 per cent of the whole value of
lands in 1883. As I said before, we are
told to-day that the National Policy Is in
no way responsible for this. If not, I am
sure the Government and their supporters
owe an apology to this country. They
know very well that they placed this pros-
peet before the country in 1877-78, and im-
pressed upon the farmers that it would in-
erease their land values. Now, they may
deny that. because they said It seventeen
years since, and they may think that I can-
not put my finger upon any speech made
hy their friends which will bring back to
thern the remenbrance of the promises they
ma de. I an going to quote from a speech
delivered by the late Sir .Tohn A. Macdonald,
the great leader of the Conservative party,
a speech delivered ln the amphitheatre of
St. James Street, Toronto. in 1878. The lion.
gentlemnan then spoke as follows

If you desire this country to prosper ; if you
desire this country to rise out of the slough of
despond in which it has sunk ; If you desire to
see manufàctares rise ; if you desire to see lab-
our employed ; if you desire the emigration of
our young men stopped ; if you desire to bring
back those who have emigrated ; if you desire
to see the value of land rise ; if you desire pros-
perity, you will support the National Policy.

Now, here is a series of promises that were
made by the leader of the party, by the
father of the National Policy, who went be-
fore the people of this country, In many
places, and announced such a doctrine as
contained in these few sentences I have
quoted from his speech. We were told that
not only the land would rise In value, but
that the price of the products of the farner
wonld be increased. The home market was
dwelt much upon. The farmers were led te
belleve that when they had the home mar-
ket, when those smoke stacks would be so
numerous in the different towns and vil-
lages throughout the country-which T have
not, as yet, seen-they could sell their eggs,
their butter, their cheese, and a hundred
and one eother articles, near at home, and
realize a higher price for them than they
could realize lu any foreIgn market, and
therefore, the higher prices coming to the
fariner would be a compensation, to a large
extent, for what he would pay in taxes to
support the manufacturing Industries of the
country. The present Minister of Rallways
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and Canals made a speechl n this chamber
ln 1878, as reported in "Hansard," page
706. He said :

The farmners would benefit from the adoption
of a protective system, owing to the increase in
the price of comniodities they have to sell that
this policy would certainly bring about.
Now, here Is a promise made by one of the
Ministers that the products of the farmi
would he increased In value under the Na-
tional Policy, and I have also quoted you
the promise made by the father of the Na-
tional Policy that the price of lands would
rise. anfd that our people would be kept at
home. about whi-h I intend to speak furtler
on. Now, were those prices kept up ? That
Is a renisonable question to put. Let me
give you a few figures. They are official,
beenuse they are taken from the statistical
record of 1894. They compare the price
of severail articles in 1883 and In 1895, as
exported fronm the city of Montreal:

S ..........

B3arley.. ......
O)ats....... ... .
Oatmei al... ...
Bacon. .

B utter ...........
Chees ..........
Whîeat .....

Hlams........ ..

1883.

S125 45
450
o 4-3 per b1u,.4h1

O 1 do
4) 4-5 do
4 1 per bri.

0 21 do

1 02 , i bsT

O12 rl.

8108 25
3 57
0 3(; per buh
4) 44 do
0 38 do
:3 52 peribr.

) 10-5 per 11b.
0 19. do
S010 do
0 66 per bush
0 13 per doz
O 10ý per lb.

Now. if a farmer sold one of each denom -
ination of these articles I have mentioned.
he would realize, by the export price of 1895,
$19.67 1-10 less than he would for the same
articles lui 1883. So you see that the pro-
mise made by the Minister of Rallways and
Canals was made witbout any knowledge,
or if he had knowledge, then he made it
without d ue consideration as to the effct
the National Policy might have. A farmer
with au ordinary crop of the value, say, of
$700, under the latter prices, would realize
$100 less than he would lu 1883, eleven
years before, although the National Policy
has beeu extolled from time to time as
largely Increasing the prices to the farmer.
But we are now told that the Government
cannot increase the prices. I have heard
an hon. gentlemen opposite discussing this
question upoi a publie platform, when he
said it was really absurd for any person
to suppose that the Government could in-
crease the prices, that the prices were fixed
largely by the demand lu the markets In
whIch we sold, and as those markets were
foreign markets, beyond our control, neither
he nor the Government could by any pos-
eibility Increase those prices. That was the

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

positioD taken by the Liberal party in 1878,
and every one of them who was old enough
to take any part in the contest at that
time. will reiember, if he was in public
life then, that the leaders of the Conserva-
tive party told the farmers directly that
the Go*rernment had power, by act of Par-
hiament, to increase the prosperity of the
people. Sir Charles Tupper, speaking on
this question in this House in 1878, as re-
ported in "Hansard," page 451, said :

The hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
ought to know, that, if governments are good for
anything, they are good to Increase the prosper-
ity of the country by Acts of Parliament.
If that be so, the present Government has
commiitted a great crime by permitting the
present depression to corne over the country
and to continue so long, casting its dark
shade over the Dominion. But it is well
known hiat the country lias been struggling
for years under financial depression. In-
(deed no later than last session the Minister
of Railways in an eloquent speech delivered
ii this Hlouse, stated that the country was
in a splendid condition, that its financial
condition was tirst-elass, that the people
were prosperous f rom one ocean to the other,
that not a murnur was heard from any
class in regard to depression. And one nie-
thod the lion. gentleman took to show how
prosperous the people were was to state the
amount of money they lad deposited in the
savings banks and other banks of Canada.
The hon. gentleman said that the people
'had put theiir money in the banks-and the
lion. gentlemag enumerated the number of
millions that the people had deposited ; and
then 'he boldly challenged any hon. member
to deny the soundness of the position he had
taken. The hon. member for St. John, speak-
ing li this House, made the saine statement,
that the deposits In the banks of Canada
afforded an indication of prosperity. I al-
ways thought it was the contrary. I think
the Conservatives in 1878 thoug it was the
contrary. The leaders of the onservative
party in those days spoke exactly opposite
to what the leaders of that party are speak-
ing now. They were in the habit of going
on publie platforms and saying something
like this : When you find the people placing
money in the banks and realizing only 3 and
4 per cent, it indicates that the sources of
.investment are being dried up, that the
ninufacturing !industries are languishing,
that building operations are not going for-
ward, because If those industries are pros-
pering, then the money was drawn out of
the banks and placedl in those different in-
vestments. That was the argument used
generally by the Conservatives in 1878. In
that year the lion. member for South Lanark
spoke on the question. He was then ealled
John G. Haggart ; he is now the hon. Min-
ister of Railways and Canals. Here is what
he said, when speaking In this House that
year, as reported In "Hansard1" at page
703;
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The bon. gentleman (Mr. Oliver) had alluded to
the large amount of money in the banks as proof
that the country was now prosperous. But, on the
contrary, that was always evidence of depression
in commerce and in manufactures. When com-
merce was active and manufactures were pros-
pering, the people did not deposit their moneys
In the banks, but invested them in maiufactur-
ing and other industries. Consequently, the ar-
guient of the hon. gentleman was true in a sense
opposite to wbat he intended.
This was the contention made in 1878 by
one of the Ministers of the Crown to-day,
but last year that hon. gentleman made a
statemvent entirely the opposite. How is .it
possible to keep these nien finline andi make
them consistent il their arguments ? It is
weli known by every p(rson wlho bas given
this su)jŽet consideration t hiat when there
are large deposits in the banks at 3 per
cent. that faet is an indication that outside
investieuirs have dried up, and the people
have put their money in the banks because
they have no use for îit outside. It is ii-
possible to keep lion. gentlemen opposite
along the line of consistent argument : poli-
tical exigeneles interfere and make them acr
in a ridiculous nianner in the eyes of the
country. rguing one thing to-day ai an-
other thinr to-morrow.

There is another charge made by the 14ib-
oral party againsit the policy of the Iilberal-
Conservatives. As the House will remem-
ber wlien I read fron the speech delivered
by Sir John Macdonald in 1878. he sad1(1 tiat
those whio would support the National P>o-
licy and were prepared to put it inl operation
would prevent the people going to a foreign
land to find employient which their own
country denied themu, and that if they wishi
to prevent that and bring baek th ose already
gone. they should certainly support the
National Policy which would secure both
these results. It is well te investigate and
see if this promise made by the Government
has been carried out. Sir Charles Tupper.
speaking in this House and making refer-
ence to the Canadian Pacifie Railway' as a
great immigration agent, said, as reported
in " Hansard" of 1877, page 150, as fol-
lows :

We, therefore, took up the Canadian Pacific
Railway as a means by which we could extend
and continue a pollcy having for its object the
prosecution of a public work which bas been
found to be successfuluIn our country, and by
means of which $100,000,000 of foreign capital
would be drawn into the country and hundreds
of thousands of immigrants annually brought into
the country, which would develop our trade.
Of course, that Is a Tupperism, and we must
discount It to a large extent. Hundreds of
millions of capital-have not corne in, and
every one will acknowledge that hundreds of
thousands of Immigrants yearly have not ar-
rived. It was a great stretch of imagination
on the part of the lon. gentleman. for which,
indeed, he bas a reputation. A few of the
cities have increased uin population. but those
cities have Increased at the expense of the

towns and villages in the rural sections of
the country. Let us examine the population
that came into this country, and what have
we ? One of the annual reports of the Min-
ister of Agriculture gives the following state-
ment as to the number of immigrants who
came in between 1881 and 1891, and ex-
pressed their intention of remaining in Can-
ada and making Canada their home. That
numnber, as given in the report, is 886,000.
We spent during those ten years no less
than $3,000,000 on Immigration, and, there-
fore, we would naturally expect a large
number of immigrants to come in.
Now. I would just ask : when we get 886,-
000 peole into this grand country of ours,
wiich presents to immigrants so many fea-
tures of prl)'oslperity. wh-Iy dl) they lot Stop
here ? We have a beautiful clinate. a mag-
nificent soll, and any quantity of it. open
to settliement. Consquently, w-hen 86,000
persons left their homuies :1and ca4me to Can-
ada with the intention of renaiuing here,
it would be reasonable to expcet thit the
frec lands and the fertile farms which we
were able to give tie would cause them
to relain witi us, iuless, indeed, there w.as
soie other element operating to the con-
trari'3y. In addition to this immigration, we

uist add the natural increase of popula-
tion, whici we would expect. We had in
the year 1881, according to the ceisus, a
po»puulaion of 1,325.000 in round nmnbers.
The iatural increase for the decade,' basei
011 the Uited States eturns, would be 14
per cent. or 605,500 souls. If you add theýŽ
iiimmigration and iatural increase together,
you should have 1.491.500) people more in
1891 thun il 1881. Did our population in-
erease that anount ? If not, why not ?
Well. let us see. In 1891 census commis-
sioners were appointed who could ln some
eases almuost see double. They went through
this country counting every man, woman
aind child, once at least, and sometinies
twiee, but after their reports were put in
the hands of the Goverument and counted
up, it was found iat in Canada we had only
4.S:;3.000 inlî ants all told. Now. if the
imiigrants and the natural increase that
we should have had were added to the
population of 1881. the population in 1891
would have been 5,816,000. But sad to say,
we were 983,500 short of that. I would ask
any lon. gentleman who follows me in this
debate-and I think I know who is to fol-
low me-and I would bring to his mind this
fact, and i hope lie vill seek to give an ex-
planation how it has occurred. How is it,
thlat the census conmmissioners could only
find il ail Canada 4.833.000 people in 1891,
a number which was 983,000 less than there
should hlave been if we add the Immigration
and the natural Increase to the population
of 1881. There must bave been an aver-
age exodus of 98,350 eaeh year, and why
should there be? Remember, that this
alarming exodus occurred under a policy
which Sir John Macdonald said would keep
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our people at home and bring back a large Let any man visit any of the manufactories of
number of those who were said tob have the Uuited States, and there he will find the
gone aw-ay under the Libcral regime. What Canadian artisan toiling and doing well, and,
does the National Policy platform say with therefore, not coming back ; when, if Canadaregard tthtmatheeIllreadapara-had a judicious system of taxation, they wouldregard to that matter? I wll read a para- be toiling and doing well in this country.

1 î i Hon. gentlemien wi llreimlark lhow Sir John
That such a policy would retain in Canada Macdonald used the word "judicious." Wel,

thousands of our fqllow-countrynen now obliged sir, this judicious system of taxation was

tent deiithem at hoann .search o! the employ- tablihed, and it has continued for the
last seventeen years., and we find to-day

Now, Sir, in view of the complete and abso- that a larger number is leaving the coun-
lute failure of the National Policy to keep try than under what Sir John Macdonald
the peoplel at home. -%vhat reason have we termed the injudieious sytem of taxation
to support the National Policy at this late adopted by the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie.
year of the century. What reason have we The Coiservqatives at that time charged
to su1ppose thlat its pledges have beei fui- that the policy of the Liberal party was
filled, and that our people are kept at home. depopulating the country. Now, let us coin-
Not only did the National Policy promise pare the population during the two decades,
what I have quoted, but Sir Charles Tup- and we will find by that means which pol-
peir. whîile discussing this question. also iey was the better calculated to keep our
malde some remarks in regard to the effeet people at home.
of the National Policy in keeping the people Fron 1871 to 1881 Nova Scotia increased
at home. Speaking of the National Policy lier population 52.772, or 13-161 per cent.
resolution in 1878, as recorded in "Hansard." That was under the so-called injudieious
p. 4'. Sir Cliarles Tupper is reported as fol- taxation of the Hion. Mr. Mackenzie, or the
lows :- renter portion of th.at period wa s under

This policy- his Government. Now. under this judicious
system of the National Poliey, whieh Sir

That is, the Liberal pohiey- John Macdonald spoke about. Nova Scotia
increased froni 1881 to 1891 by 9.951 souls, or

This policy which the Government bas pur-! only 214 per cent. New Brunswick increasedsued lias had the effect of depopulating this frm 1871 to 1881 by 35,03t per-
country. It bas sent away the most skilled ands88
intelligent labour, and the finest sons of Canada, sons, or 12-48preent: but between 1881
to a foreign country, to find employment there and 1891. under this " judclious" system
which their own country denied them. of taxation. New Brunswick increased only

61 souls. or 2-10ths of 1 per cent. Prince
Now, Sir. is it not fair for me to argue Edward Island increased in the decade. dur-
that if the Liberal policy had sent away ing th larger portion of whihel the coun-
a large number to the United States to find try was under a. revenue tariff by
a bore there. if that was the result of the 14.870 souls. or 17-9 per cent. Prince
revenue tariff of 1874-79, how are we to Idward Island ine<rensed. under the
criticise the results of the National Policy Natioual Policy, only 197. or 0-18 per cent.
whie lihas sent away two-and-a-half times Quebec inercnsed in the decade from 1871
more people out of Canada than left us to 18S1. 17.511. or 14·05 per cent. Uder
under the policy of the Liberal party. If, the National Policy. Quebee increased 129,-
on the other hand, it is argued now by Gov- 559, or only 9'53 per cent. Ontario, the
er'nment supporters that the National Poliey banner province of the Dominion, a pro-is not responsible fori sending our people vince which increased 306,070 under he
away, how did the leaders of the National regime of a revenue tariff, or 18-88 per cent.
Policy seheme in 1878 argue that the pol- Increased under this benign system of
icy of the Liberal party was the cause of judicious taxation, as the manufacturers
sending so many away. If the argument in would call it, 18.067. or only 9-65 per cent,
one case is good, certainly the argument a littie more than one-half the increase
in the other case is good. whlich took place in the precedlng decade.

Now, Mr. Speaker, with regard to another The whole increase in these provinces from
point. If under the National Policy our 1871 to 1881, was 638,214. or 17·31 per cent,
eountry only increased in population 11.64 as compared with an increase of 504.601, or
per cent, would It not be well to return 11:66 per cent under this blessed National
to the revenue tariff policy of the Liberal Policy. The hon. gentleman who Is going
party, under which our population increased to succeed me, be he who he may, can
18 per cent. Why. the argument used by point out how the National Poliey lias fail-
Sir Charles Tupper in 1878, proves that the ed to realize the promises made by the
National Policy bas been a great failure leaders of the party, made by the father of
to keep our people at home or to bring back the National Policy resolution, and made
those who have gone away. The'statement by themselves throughout the whole of the
vas made by Sir John A. Macdonnld in 1878, last decade. ttat the census of 1891, when
ns reported iln "Hansard," p. 859, as fol- made, would show their predictions and ex-

Mows :- pectations to be thoroughly and completely
Mr. ADOAD(Huron).
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fulfilled. Can you give me the reason for greater progress lu every way than it bas
that failure ? Now, Mr. Speaker, accord- under the policy in vogue during the last
lng to the highest estimate made, the exodus seventeen years. I was partlcularly sorry
during Mr. Mackenzie's time, Is put down to see the followIng article In regard to
at 42,000, whereas, the exodus under the Canada ln one of the leading London
National Policy is over 96,000, showing that journals
the National Policy had not muchi to do While Amarica is filling up, and brimming over,
with the exodus, and that the revenue tariff and increasing its population by millions, Can-
existing lu Mr. Mackenzie's time had not ada, if not exactly stationary, Is Increasing very
much to do with It. But the bon. gentle- slowly indeed. The men who were born In Can-
men opposite claimed that It was the re- ada and should become citizens of - the Empire,
venue tariff of Mr. Mackenzie that was driv- grow and die under the Stars and Stripes. Whe-
ing the people away, and promised that the 1 ther we like it or not, Canada Is not doing well,
National Policy would bring them back. and bas not been doing well for some time past.
Thetefore, they are responsible for that pro- I suppose that meant the last seventeen
mise; and in view of the fact that the years: but it is not so stated, and I will
people of this country accepted their pro- not impute motives to the writer of the
mise and had confidence in It, now that that article. At that rate of progress, I would
promise bas falled, the people will with- like to know when the rosy expectations of
draw that confidence from them ; and there the Finance Minister will be realized.
will be a change of parties sitting on the Speaking on the Budget the other day, he
respective sides of this House. Those 98,000) boa sted of a large increase in the popula-
people not only went away from the coun- tion of Manitoba and the North-west Ter-
try, durlig these eleven years, but they ritories. Referring to an article which lhe
tookaway with them no less than $10,O00,- lad read in the "Nineteenth Century," in re-
000 worth of household effects, reducing the ference to the ability of the British Em-
value of this country in that one particular pire to feed ltself in case of a war which
to that extent. There Is no record of other would cut off the supply of food to Great
articles whlch those people took away with Britain fron hostile nations, the hon. gen-
them, but we are easily within the limnit If tiemnan exultantly exclaimed with pride-and
we say that over $20,000,000 of the property I hope lie will listen to his words as I
of this country was plcked up ln the varlous repeat them:
households where they were living, and
carrled across the Une to add to the wealth The Empire feed Itself! Yes. That article
of the United States. said that 100,000,000 bushels of wheat were neces-

TInterior sary to England, other than what the colonies
e present Minister of theffordedher at the present time, in order to feed(Mr. Daly) when he was a private the people of the Empire there. One hundred

imember sitting on the back benches. millions of bushels of wheat ! Why, fifty thou-
was particularly anxious that the Govern- sand Canadian farmers, with 100 ac'es each, in
ment should adopt a vigorous immigration wheat, and raising thirty bushels to the acre,
policy. He was continually urging, on be- would produce 150,000,000 bushels of wheat for
half of Manitoba and the North-west. that export to Great Britain. And, what is fifty thou-
the Government should spend more money sand farmers cultivating five millions of acres
and bring in a policy to populate that coun- compared to the number of millions of acres of
try Since that time lie las become Min- good wheat land in Manitoba and the North-west
ister of the Interior, and we have been - Territorles, which bas not yet been scratched by
pecting. him to inaugurate such a policy.
Hias lie done so ? He bas not in- Now. that was a very pretty picture, but I
augurated a single policy in regard totell the Finance Minister that if he lives
immigration into the North-west. Theto le as old as Mütliusalch. at the rateat
result is that for some years past, the which the population of that country las
number of people going Into that country iwreased during the last seventeen years,
lias not been as large as It was previously. le will fot renlize thc expeetation he held
I hope there are not as many leaving as ont that Manitoba and the Nortl-westwould
there were In the last decade. Now, I am feed Great Britain wlth wbeat; 50,000
sorry to see such statements as have lately farmers! not l the number in that coun-
appeared ln the Engllsh journals In regard try now. For seventeen years, they have
to Canada. I am a Canadian. and I love been endeavouring to get people lu there
Canada. I thlink she Is the best country and there is fot haif the number le expect-
that the sun of heaven shines upon. I be- cd to raise wleat, even at thlrtybushels
lieve the energy and push and industry and to the acre. But then lie was golng to
capacity of the Canadian people are equal, place there 50,000 more farmers for tbe
If not superior, to those of any other people purpose o! raislng cows, butter, cheese and
In the world. I belleve, also, that If this nllk for tbe soldiers of Great Britain. He
country had been governed by a reasonable said:
pollcy, adapted to the circumstances of the And, as to butter and cheese, fiftY thousand
Canadian people, and calculated to Increase farmers, owning fifty cows eacl, amounting to
the prosperity of every class, instead of by 2,500,000 cows, would supply butter and cheese
a pollcy of class legislation such as we have 'nough to nieet the demands of Great Britain for

to-dy, iscoutrywoul bae mde aroutl thatpMitob And wibthe North-wes0fould
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North-west. that is not an estinate which cannot That the period of the old reciprocity treaty
be reachedl, if means are taken by which it could was one of marked prosperity to the British
be reached. North Arnerican colonies ;

That the pretext under which the Government
I hope tlhat England may not become en- appealcd to the country ln 1891 respecting nego-
gage in- war until the Finance Minister tiations for a treaty with the United States was
ready witlh his butter. eggs. flour and misleading and dishonest and intended te deceive
cheese t feed er soldiers. t would be the electorateto f(41lie sodies. I -%oul bein- That no sincere effort has been made by thern
teresting and profitable if the Finance -Min- te obtain a treaty, but that, on the contrary, it
ister had given us an idea of what those isnianifest that the present Governinent.'cou-

menus wiewhileli le was egoifg to 1.trelled as they are by in1noplies and combines,
Iflt.b! ld any ineans. would it flot have are flot (lesireus of securing such a treaty -

bc-en juielýouis t' announee tlern to tijis ThatUi forst step twards obtaining the end
Péa rh:a and more particulally te thle in vie nd is to place a party intpoeer who are

Mîis'btL!r of ithe Iteriore (Mr. Iflly), whohlas sincerely desirous of îremiotinc, a treaty o terrins
er ul anld effect10 teet honourable to both countries

That a fair and liberat reciprocitymaythe

to obtain a treatyrbut hatson the'contraryei

e velop the great natural resources of Canada,
means were used -now, a greito temploy would enrnousy inrease the trade and coi-
ike Ide inane Milsier ould itake hIe inerce between the t o cuntries. would tend te

oppnluitycf tx)lainouetetos lie encourage frendly relations btween the te
woldenily in orderticlarlyto Ihe peoples, would remove nany causes whioh bave
end lie l o l view. A d nr Dat tea re in the past provoked irritation and trouble termis
rsohrgauizihly and fixife up the l'lfi t governmentse aboth countries, ai would pro-

woub ituotho whl e dsnus th niote those kindly relations bcetween the Einpireeople in Btere(. H ai fi thepropiiter and the republie whic afford the best guarantee
fianse uster "nioa gea states w nfor peace and prosperity

lkethFiance Mûrinistesold-StkIve That the Liberal party is prepared to entdr Juto
tlat lion. gentlexan tihn opportimst y rO negotiations with a view te obtaining such a

wIuld eoyi oprder to acmnish bytreaty, inwluding a well-consydered list o manu-
ied h hwas nvi And nowMIJ that teuntry. faeture particles, adi we are satisied that ahy

se 1that we migh-lt have thiere 50,000 tari-11- reaty so arranged -will receive the assent of Ufer
ers raiing ainoagt. 0,000 farniers CabintgMajesty's Goverment, witheut whose approval

wud no b rell todisis tef Mnite moeth treaty can be made.

andi pork for the people of Great Britai n. That st uti eycnieadein
Eeof the terir far ers anould have an thesrets o hti i afeyordthe be i ce-e

ise 24.0 pounds f et. t supplyee an er iyFiance itnaister mhts stead, reoes to g party on the reciprocity quetio. We are

ithat hon. gentleeathe orumty !ilofnegotiatrions witha cvierw otaining such a

year ? Eah eow of the p.hat00.01)0 countrywith wifturedahrteane ae tf that sn
l-bave te preduce 116 pounds of butter and 102 igraipotnetîtw shulhonsou s that w perhthae thee50.000farm-lthea oost friendly terms. te are border-

oEs and 50.000 moerisin t eef, tue pttoe no tea c eoumade.ich ;roduetýs îîany
ao Fndln or ee pepl As sGre as ritain. ces that we require for the consuniption

h te 50.000 farmers ourw Peole. and we produce on th
into the Norfi-'west. w-e will give hlm till side îny en.- theî' articles wieh are required
the credit due hlm for the extra benefit lie foir the wants cf the peopfle on that side.
bas con.0ed upon this ceuntry. But if And oespapEestlblish a reciprociy treaty,

peace on earthl and goed-will ewards mien basd upn sound and equitable nerineples.
s te contoiue until the re2u0ts which tue which would resit te the advantage f botb

have.toFprodce M116 pndlsof butte a10

hon d oFnachee er t fee bte ne- outries that would be .benefit in many
o Enlhed inwoe ear ? A sent ntewas. and therefore, on the whole. itw-culd

in po advantageous to thnn acommgere.gagerin-
Frino this I tueteanther plank iu fledustriescf this country. At esent. under

pelicyredt he Libel party. e wish te ii- he action cf two hstile camps, we«are deal-
press unon bon. gentlemen opposite tha lreywîl htcenr. Wing verycon redluponthicountry.rButi
this is our polcy and o-iat they need net are frequcntly told tlat ut us net the proper
put -themnselves te the trouble of endeaveur- market fer Canadian produets. and that if
ing to fost on uscontinentltlhunion,c t e

hon. Financee Minister prediets willdbe!ao-

merclal union. free trade as It is in Eng- trade. ne great dvantage would resuit te
land, and the hundred and one things they us. The Interest, iubem.eve, fhe DominIon
Impute thus-ilt they nerd do is tenread u) and of the EMPIthevb'ld be Mutually ad-
the policy of the Liberal party, s formulat-va nced by having larger trade relations

td by the grent convention of nd This wth our neighbours to the South. They
Is themsecond plank in that platferndaor would be benefited by Oureultivatin, ne

ia inre te s tn-only commeral but social and friendly re-
Tha, hvig rgad t te poserly t Cn-lations. This ls of absolute necessity te

ada and the Unted States as adjeonng countries.
wth many mutual interests, It Is desirable that- I atdo f border of such
there should be the most friendly relations and a large and powerfUl State. Our trade and
broad and liberal trade intercourse between them; commere with thecUnited States.revieus

That the interests alike of thie Dominion andt lcodrelrct rary a e~
of the Empire would be materlally advanced by areyhm relytetaisotetw
the establishin.g ef such relations; ;onre.I 88thr a odd
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of dissatisfaction in Canada. Many good created by the reciprocity treaty, have contribut-
citizens thought that we would be better off ed to the wealth and prosperity of this province;
if annexed to the United States, and there- and it would be difflcult to exaggerate the ri-
fore there was a feeling prevailing in favour portance which the. people of Canada attach to
of annexation, ln those years, as some of the the continued enjoyient of these facilities.
older members in this House will recolleet. N<ow note this, Mr. Speaker:
li fact, so far did that feeling in favour of
annexation go, that 136 of the leading men Nor is the subject entirely devoid of political
of Montreal, among whom was the late Sir significance.
Alex. T. Galt, signed a manifesto which was Under the beneficent operations of the systein
to be presented to the English Government, of self-government which the latter policy of the

askin for a penceful dissolution from tha rother country las accorded to Canada, in com-
Zki10mon with other colonies possessing representa-

country and annexation to the United ltive institutions, conibined with the advantages
States. But shortly after that, there waS secured by, the reciprocity treaty and of an unre-
an agitation set on foot for reciprocity with stricted commerce with our nearest neighbours,
tIe Vnited States. and after a few years of' in the natural productions of the two countries,
iegotiations., a.- treaty of reciproeity was ail agitation for organic changes has ceased-all
consumated in 1854. Tht treaty remained dissatisfaction with the existing political rela-
in force for. twelve years. And during the tions of the province has absolutely disappeared.
succesful operation of that convention, all Now. Sir, had that reciprocity treaty a
ihe feeling in favour of annexation passed tendeney toward annexation or to cause a
atay owing largely to the prosperity wih breach between us and the Empire ? On
the treaty brought to tlis country. As the contrary. it reconciled us te our own
you know. Mr. Speaker, people who political institutions-political institutions
are prosperous think very little of the form whie. in imy opinion, are better than those
of government under which they live. Make the United States can offer. All we wanted
us prosperous and we will be satistieti was reci)procity so as to make our trade
under, almost any government, so long. of m prosperous, t bring more money into
course. as we have civil and religious the pockets of the hard-working masses of
liberty. Hon. gentlemen opposite argue that Ca na da and to increase the price of lands
reciprocity. by naking closer our social and1 which haîd been depreeiated ln value.
trade relations with the United States, would And w-hen this source of prosperity
wean us from our allegiance to the Empire. was open to this country. all agita-
I hold that it would. have a contrary effeet- tio f organie chaniges easedl and w-e
as it had in the ilays of the reciproeity beeane far more loyal to the motherland
treaty. When. we look at the trade that than we were before. And i1 an of .opinion
wis done in those twelve years, we cannot that. if we lhad a. reciprocity treaty with the
but see how advantageous a treaty along United States to-miorrow and the country
similar lines would be to this country now. becaie more prosperous through its opera-
Our aggregate trade with the United tions. if our farmers were raised out of the
States from 1846 to 1853, inclusive, amounted slough of despond. every heart in this coun-
to $113,846,000, an average of $14,231.000 a try would beat still stronger with love and
year. Now, see how, with leaps and bouds,. devotion to the British flag.
that trade increases under reciprocity. But. Sir. it will be answered that we cau-
Fromu 1855 to 1866, inclusive, our aggregate not obtain a treaty similar to the one we
trade with the United States was $655.44T-,- formierly had.
000. an averige, ainually of $54,651,000 as
againîst $14,231,000 a year for the seven Mr. DAVIN. Hear. hear.
years previous. These figures prove beyond .
a doubt thalt a reciprocity treaty would be Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). My hon.
beneficial to us if it could be got ou fair friend from West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin)
and equitable ternis. In fact. so strongly says "hear, hear." I an not sure that we
impressed was theCGovernment of the day. can obtain such a treaty. I fear that the
the Macdonald-Dorion Government, witle Government bas allowed the opportunity to
the importance of this treaty that, when the pass. But if the Government had been
United States gave notice. of the cessation honest when, in 1891, they declared to the
of that treaty at the expiration of the time, country that they were going to Washing-
a Council meeting was held in this city ton for the purpose of negotiating a treaty,
and the Council adopted a minute which re- not on their own motion but by invitation
eelved the sanction of the Governor General from the government of the United States,
on the 19th February, 1864. That minute if they had then done their duty in the in-
of Council was sent to England urging terests of the country, we should have had
England ·to use her influence and good such a reciprocity treaty as . would have
offices to secure the continuance of thalt greatly extended the trade relations between
treaty. Permit me to read that minute to the two countries and greatly increased the
theI House: prosperity of the Dominion. That oppor-

tunity bas passed. But 1 believe that, even
it would be impossible to express in figures, t, has ass bilBt that th eran

with any approach to accuracy, the extent to .yet, there1aPos1bility, that the LIberl
which the facilities of commercial intercourse, party if returned to power w bave

54is nEITIN
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an advantagouus treaty iegotiated. The This tact having come to the attention of the
United States are not willing to give. Government of the Dominion of Canada, a strong
us more, than they receive. But if we protest was forwarded by It, to the British Gov-
go tiere with the purpose of doing whîat is ernnient against the ratification of the action of

the Colonial Minister of Newfoundland, and this
lftoremade con'heSionsi,1 iet.r.was followed, in December, 1890, by a proposition

for concessions made upon their side, I amn initiated and made to me by the British Minister
satistied that. if the Liberal party is return- in Washington, for the opening of formai nego-
ed to power, we shall have a reciproeity tiations in this city for a treaty embracing coin-
Treay upon the statule-books within three mercial reciprocity with Canada. the fisheries and
years ha.t vill redound greatly to the ad other unsettled questions with the Dominion G9v-
vantoge of this country. But w'hen Ihe ernment. I declined to open formal negotiations,
three counmissi'onrs went to Washingîton but stated that I would be willing to have a full
in 191, they did not go there with the i- and private conference with the British Minister

Sand one or more agents of Canada, and consider
teinon of miak, a treaty. They were with thein every subject connected with the rela-
told repeatedly that no treaty could be ne- tions of the two countries upon which a mutual
gotiated with the lUnited States on . the interest could be founded, with a view to formal
same lines as the trenty of 1854.. but that negotiations, should the proposed conference indi-
the «United States were willing to Include cate a probability of agreement on any of the
natural produets if 'also a well selected line subjects diseussed. This basis was accepted by
of manufaetured articles was included. the British Minister and the Dominion Govern-
But the commissioners. Sir Mackenzie ment, but, for various reasons of convenience to

Bowell Sir John Thliomson and Hon. G.the members of the proposed conference, it did
t, o . . not take place until 10th February, wheu the Bri-

E. Foster. went there not relady to include tish Minister presented to me, at the Department
one single solitary item of nanufactured of State, Sir John Thompson. 3linister of Justice,
articles. In order to put tilat right I will Hon. George E. Foster, Minister of Finance. and
rend the minute of the negotiations. whilch Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Mlinister of Customs, as
I think it is well this I-ouse should consider, comissioners on the part of the Government of
and which I think should be on record. 1 the Dominion of Canada, to participate with him

in the conference.have' here a document enlled :" A message
froni the President of the United States in o
tezponse to a Sena te resolution of February y ecef
24th, 1892, relative to negotiations for
reciprocal trade with 'Canada. The S e At the first conference, on ntth February, the
passed the following resolution commissioners state.1 that t:-ey ere authorized

by the Canidian Goverumient to propose the re-
Resolved, that the President be requested, if, newal of the reciprocity treaty of 1854 (which was

In his opinion, not incompatible with the publie: terinated in 1866 by the action of the Congresa
interest, to inform the Senate of the proceedings f the United St£ttcQ), with such modifications amd
recently had with the representatives of the Do- extensions as the altered circumstances of both
minion of Canada and of the British Government. countries and their respective interests right
as to arrangements for reciprocal trade between ý ! o rqure
Canada and the United States. In answer to an inqury, the commissioners
In answer to tha.t.- Secretary BMaine. w')'. stated that the modifications or extensions con-,
was the commnissioner who conferred witi templated in the schedules o0f articles sboud be

confinàed te natural produets, and should nlot em-.the three eommissioniers fron Canada, sent, brace manufactured articles.
romThe comissioners were informed that the Gov-

migplit Iay it bPfore thc Sbnate. It is dated at ernment 0f the United States would oet be pre-Xashilngton. April tt.1S92. -an d ddressz.,ed paredl to renew the treaty of 1854, nor to agree
to the President nf the Uîîited States. upon any commercial reciprocity which wshouadbe

The Secreta.ry of State, to whom was re!erred' confined to natural produets alone ; and that, In,tview of the great developmento industrial inter-the resolution.o! the Senate o! 24th February, ests of the United States , and f the changed con-
1892, requesting the President, If, in his opinion, tnso the ercir tns o o

netincmpaibl wih te uble Iterste n- icontis an the irciresetieontereststhmight

na incomati t the p c ncountries since the treaty o 1854 was negotlated,
Iorna the Senate of the proceedings recentmy bad it was regarded odessentia importance that a
with representatives o! the Dominion o! Canada t lt !nanufactured goods should be included inand -the Brtish Governnient, as toearrangements tesmedules o f articles saoud e
for reciprocal trade between Canada and the chnened to n ralpruclts arnemouenot eex-
United States, bas the honour tosubmitthefoi-cmnge.tnbace ma ed
lowing report i The commissioners wen infrmed tf the Gov-

in the month o! October, 1890, Hon. Robert eThe ctmso! er thend Staewd Iextect o
Bond, Colonial Secretary o Newfoundland vited ernment of the United States would epe -
Washington for the purpose of conderring wth have preferential treat1ent extended to the lst
t the Presient of the United States.u of nmanufactured goods o! the United States onthe overet o theate ntd wtae s refpedln theirintroduction Into Canada by virtue o! a re-
the re Uial reatos He we en tebuear ciprolof threaty, or whether It would regard the
a r e the PritesidHent f, sintS oin mes ofCanadanGovernment as at iberty te extend the
ot ncomptiblwiter thus cl nerest, Jlin- sanie avours to the manufactured goods of other

formcte ndateof te proucdinserecetly cod countries not parties to the treaty, on their i-
tinung through the monthe o!nOctober and Nov- troduction Into Canada.
emnber, a draft o! a' reciproclty convention be- The reply given to theni was, that It was' thetween-the United States and n ewfoundland was destre of t e Government o! the Unlted States to
framed and forwarded to London for the action make a reprociptrconvention whIch would be
o! the British Government. eclsscv m nat goo the United Statesobyxthe British MinisternSC ianGoerne atirttotent
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and Canada, and tbat other countries which are our conindssioners made excuse that the re-not parties to it, should not enjoy gratuitously venue of the ccuntry would not stand it.the favours which the two neighbouring coun- Sir, the revenue could be very easily raisedtries mîight reciprocally concede to each other for. in this country f the people w'ere
valuable considerations and at a large sacrifice ofmutp
their respective revenues. Properous, Give then plenty of work.

Upon receiving this reply, the Canadian com- !( gi them more trade and commerce with
missioners asked that the further consideration of other countries, give them greater freedon
the subject be adjourned till another con- to traide with eaci other, whereby they may
ference, to enable then to consult as to the ma ke niore muoney upon which a revenuec'ourse which they would adopt ln view of the can be raised in a hundred and one waysforegoing declaration. th to meet. aill the necessary expenditure forInu-.li conference of the llth, Lic CanadiaLNc~rvn on thie Govermuent. XNow. S'ir.commissioner.s stated that they had given careful arinon81vtheo vernment.84owirtI
consideration to tho suggestion that manufac- waint to say to yo that i 1874, when the
tured goods should be included in the schedules OU- George Brown went to Washington
of articles for exehange in a reciprocity conven- to negotiate a treaty, not only natural pro-
tion. and to the desire expressed by the Govern- duets were included as being part of the
ment of the United States, that such American I treaty, but there were over 100 manufac-goods on their Introduction into Canada should|tured articles inehwhed in that treaty. I do
be accorded preferential treatment over similar 1 not suppose that among those 100 articles,goods from other countries ; and they announced, thee wr tive articles that w-e importle
with an expression of regret, that they did not| from Great Britain at al. That bass f
consider it possible to meet the expectations of j I n s o
the Government of the United States ln these ' treaty in 1874 was accepted by ths Gov-
respects. In the first place, they encountered a erniment. and it was accepted by the Eng-
serious obstacl in the matter of revenue. If any lish Government, and lad tie Congress of
considerable list of manufactured goods of the the United States accepted it, it would have
United States should be admitted free into Can- heen nuade a treaty between this country andada, it would entail a material loss to the Do- that country. and over 100 manufactured

i1on- treasury, and, if the saine favours were articles would have been included in it.likewise extended to the merchandise of other y hy did not tlh thre comiissioners whocountries, the loss of revenue would be muci
greater. They felt that they would not be able nWhy-did
to recoup these losses by other methods of taxa- they iot say, let us go over these matters.
tion. In the second place, it seemed to be lim- Letus sec what articles ean l introduced
possible for the Canadian Government, in view of initO e<ach eounitry with profit with each
its present political relations and obligations, to otier, and if we find tlhat there would
extend to American goods preferential treatment be great i(Crimination against Great
over those of other countries. As Canada was a Brtin, then it may be justifiable to refuse
part of the British Empire, they did not consider to enter into a treatry. But we see thereit competent for the Dominion Governient to
enter into any commercial arran, 'ment with the was no desire on tic part of tic commis-
United States, from the benefits of which Great sionlers to enter into negotiations witlh a
Britain and Its colonies should be excluded.. view' to arriving at a satisfactory conclu-

The announcement of these conclusions. of the SiOl.
Canadian commissioners.was accepted as a bar to
further negotiations on this subject. Mr. SPROULE. Whi-V inntI<I1 4
Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to ask you, and
this House, in view of the negotiations that
were going on and described in that minute,
did the Government of this country show
the least desire to say to the Government
at Washington, let us consider a list of
manufactured articles ? There are about 100
articles we Import from the United States,
very few of which we import from the old
country. and therefore a large list of manu-
factured articles could be embodied ln a
treaty, without discrIminating against
Great Britain to the extent of one dollar.
But. Sir. they did not want to give to the
United States, in compensation for what
they were to recelve In return, any better
position in the Canadian market than they
w'ere goang to give to other countries. Do
you suppose that any country, witb the in-
telligence of the United States, would enter
into negotiations to carry out a treaty based
ipon suci a principle as that ? What ad-
vantage were they to get In the Canadian
market for their goods, If other countries,
without compensation, were to get equal
advantages In the Canadian market? Then

54½

B>rown - succeed, when he offered so much
both in regard to manufactures as well as
natural products ?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). We might
not Lave been able to have succeeded in
negotiating a treaty, but there was nothing
to prevent an effort being made to secure
one, and the minutes of the conference
show that the representatives of the United
States were willing to enter a number of
articles on the list. At all events a draft
treaty might have been framed so that It
iiglit have been submitted to the Senate
of the United States, as was done before.
Rut the commissioners who went down to
the United States did not think so. Mr.
Blaine announced that he was willing to
enter into a discussion of a draft treaty, but
so soon as it was announced by our com-
missioners that no articles were to be in-
eluded other than natural products, that
ended the matter, as It had been announced
fron time to time, that the Americans
would never give a treaty based on the sane
lines as that of the treaty of 1854.
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I want to point out some of the ad- be a bonanza. in giving lier facilities to get
vanitaoges tliat would arise to this eoun- lier products into the market 'to the south
try nd'er an equitable reciprocity treaty of lier. Let me give a few figures to im-
withl the United States. We have pecu- press this on the minds of hon. gentlemen
liarly elose relation.s with the adjacent opposite. British Columbia trades witb
republie. We have bordering on this coun- eighteen' countries. Of the products of the
try. east, west a nd south no less than nine mines sent to aI counltries te the value
states. containing a population of 2.500,000. of $4,660,000. she sends te the United States
If a line could be drawn f rom the north no less than $4,567.859, only $100,000 of pro-
part o(f Minnesota to the north part of Maine. ducts of lier mines going to any otlher coun-
Toronto would fIll 300 miles' soutlh of that try. Does this fact net prove beyond a
line ; so lion. members can see the advan- doubt to hon. gemtlemen· opposite that if the
tage which Toronto would possess as a dis- tariff walls were1 >roken (1owu between those
tributing centre if we secured the markets I twvo cifountries. she' would be faeilitated lu
of the United States. Our people would he sending her products to those markets ? D
able to re:ch, any city in those states not lion. gentlemen know that out of l50.-
within a few hours. and would be able 000 worth of coalineudui on Vanc 'ouver Is-
te market ('anadian produce in the large land -ind sent to foreignl eouiitries all but
cities. So when w-e speak of a liome ;the value of20.000 tons goes to the United
iarket. wiere is there a better home mar- .1states ':When 75 cnts :i ton is p:aid
ket than could be founi anong those 20. thereon as duîty it represents about hailf I
500.000 of people who c au he reached from nmillioni dola rs. 'is iiht he utilized in
Toronto) withlin 18 hours ? Sp0kng 9fi improving the poperIes nd inistea-d of
home market within thiose nine states. there I heing taken out of the eapital of the opera-
aSe S eities. not one of whieh has : less tors, would bo retained to inerease Ihe nun-'
popul.Uation than 10.000. muaking (.500,00 | ber of hands, t> develop ti-rade and inerenSP
people centred in those cities witlhin 18 the prosperity of the province.
houtrs ra.ilway 'travel fromn Torontto. Antd
the farmers nor'th. east ind west o Toronto ir. PlIOR. 1Iow mchielioes the hon.
eould narket their produes within a few gentleman say vas the duty per ton on coal
additional hours. But hiere I 1shiallbe met :oing into 1he Lnited States ?.
with the assertion, that those cities and
those localities themselves, produiice more tMr. MACDONALD (IIuron). T5 eens. I
agricultura1 and other produte than they înî talking a bout the Amerienn y. he-
need, and, therefore, those cities and states(' eu it iS that you have to overecome. No,'.
w-ould not afford :i narket avible to ourIW tihat province sent of the produets of our
agricultural proIuel1Q. Is it so ? Why did we 'isheries,. to ll coutries. 3:.,50) worthî.
spend se many millions to open aIveulles <of nd ef that only .93.;00 Vas sent :to the
communication with lithe United States ? It Uniteltd States. England is a large consum-
is well known that we have|spent millions ing ·centre for Uriti- h Columbin fish. 1m
on railways, 'on building b)ridges across still a411 proportion is sent te the United States,
rivers )etween the two countries. in digging and more would he sent te that country if
tunnels in order to break down the tia de there werce frenleodm of irade. Thefis of
barriers between Canada and the United British Columbia. in the cold waters of
States. Yet, now we are told that al the tih north, 'are mntuch superior in quality to
results which have been acomplished by tlhe fish. caughut i the warmer waters
the investient of millions of Canadian caIpi- further south ; and therefore if it were
tal must be minimized by. tariff policies allowed frt'eedom of entry into the American
arrayed against each other. iaiket, ite ]>ritislh Columhia lisli would

Let me now take up another point.-and I command the highest price. British Colum-
an glad the Controller of Inland Revenue is 1ia exports. of tm products of lier magnifi-
in his seat as representing that part of the cent forests-and I was proud to sec them
country to vhicl I an about te refer. If when I was out there-to the value cf $500,-
Britisht Colunibia should ever see a day of 000. Some of that lumber was sent as far
prosperity-and I hope she will-she will see as Africa, India and .Tapan. and to the
prosperity under free trade or reciprocity United States she exporfed $144.057 worth
withî the United States, for nearly all- thoet lumuber. You will find,. Mr. Speaker. that
products of lier gold aud silver mines and th luIiberingiudustry has been viviiled and
coal mines go to the United States. The stimulaied by the free&trade in lumber which
large proportion of timber taken from the was allowed >by the- United States a year
sides of the mountains and carried down Ir two ago. Th lumber dealers with- whom
through · her water-stretehes, goes to the 1îhad. communication when 1 was in that
United States. It is only ithrough the devel- country. all bore testimony to that. Of ani-
opment of those great natural resources mals and their produCts. British Columbia
that British Columbla·can ever take that sends to all conntries $454,618 worth. and
position anong the provinces of the [D0- to thie United States she sends $252,057
minion wvhichI we wish her to hold. worth, so that actually one-half of the ex-
So a reciprocity treaty with the United norts of aulimns and their products from
States. based on equitable conditions, wou'Old British Columbia is sent to the United States.,

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
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a country whicli we are frequently told has beef, to the cattle raised in Texas, thenlu-
more of these products than she needs. dian Territory, and other warimer climates
Over tlat higli protective barrier, British to the south. Our cattle would be used for
Coluimbia is . forced to send one-half lier home consumption in the western states ;
total (lxports of anials and their products. the beef would command a higher price
The returns published by the Government heeause of its superior flavour, and the cat-
show Iliat the minerails of British Columnbia le of the southern and western states would
find their way into the American market,l have to find sale in some other market. In
and that a large proportion of the nîgricul- this way the people of Manitoba and the
tural produets also go there, and, Sir, if North-west Territories would bc largely
L reeiproeity treaty on an equitable basis benefited. In addition to that. the peo-

was negotiated with the United States. Bri- ple inhabiting iour North-w-est would have
ish Columbia would flourish and be pros- freedoi of iurchase l the Uniteid States

permisI to le xeut that she Ihas never nærket, and thnt would iner enise their
experienced during her existence. Her popu- rel urns eaîch yenl r. Therefore. wvhen we
lation would increase. There would be a iake the iprolits derived fromt. exports. and
hoolim in lihe miieral ifterests of British tihe iaoney saved by importing. it w'ould
Colkumbia and Vancouver Island, and in lier confer a hooni on the farmers of the North

iountains and her forests. Surely. ail miust west. whî'ich would fe a gren: t l essingî, to
see ilIat r(eviproeity withm the Uînited States them. They would aecomplisli the end the
wroihl be of vast ndvantage to thal pro. Minister of Finance lias in view mucli
vince. I believe thaît a majority of the quicker than they could aceonplish it by

]B1ritish Conlnhia people are to-day eithler in any other means that he could emnploy.
favour of free trade or much free trade Would reeiproeity beneit Ontario ? Let us

wi111 he United Stlats. se'. It is freinentiy said upon publie plat-
Let us now. Mr. Speaker. see how reel- fornis tihat ti hU ni edil States is no mîarket for

proeity would benefit Manitoba. If the Fi- the prmdnets of OntariW. I hope the lion. gen-
nnne M inister wishes to neeomilish his ien who will reply t me will note this,

:ren t idea. of havin.x i150.000 fa rmîîers i our and nswer it if he enn. I thiik [I. hve ieard
western eountrey wirhin a reasonable tim i-,miii st hle in this House that it is an im-
he will commence by advocating greater bpossibiîlity to get a narket in iithe United
freedom ot trde between Manitoba and th ts 'îùf, for the r)odlucts et Ontario., because
niited States. Manitoba products would the United States exports more natural pro-

ietn t(1ind a market ini the Vited States. not- dut î thanî tlhey have use for'. ayd that
withstaniding that the United States pro- therefor if we had reciprocity. it would le
due . a large surplus of hlie various a1rti- .izt tle saime thing as senig coals to

eles which aro prodn'ed li tha t province. Nwenstle. is that stateient correct.? I
Manit hn aid tlie Nrth-west Tr'(rtories 'I. thin it !S.tprove

have large fields of very good on1. whereIi ilitarif ar-
as, unuediately to the south, there is athéi w

large seetion of the T'nited States which1with the Vnited States to an extraordin;ry
lhas *no eoal at ill. 'Ile state of Monît:ana <ec.Let ue give aifew flgures to endorse

Si i miera f lmost evey kid h teent ave de. The province
but it lias no coan. and s.o iff a recipro- i o treoes business with thirty-nine
ity t y were stablishd between the:ceuntries. 0f the produetS -f thl 'ns

w untries. the on industry wo ld Ihe xportstail twort.
eaty developed 3anitoh ad tt 'ite Statessh xportof

North-west Territories. Manitoli sends t i :ionnt $9QS.504 worth.
:1ely :ll ier fis hîinto hIe i\mneriea niar- c.j,. wally tie <'nhire experts ofilie mine-

ket. n if she werpernittsd to snd th The s es o

thS ats o ntihstadingthe h1-igh tariff har

iisit fri'e of duty. yoen woul lfind cuir f~ < f islq'*i'scfOnaio -'xetote91i
v'v' >r'niniterf r btween- thewor5 - .lnti ofe thadt we

Miu'~i1i.St. Pauil anid (îeg. aiîd ie )xît~e 'fl<~S-t' 44.244 'orth.

with theTnited Stts Sa.etrorinr

fisermen off Manitoba oulddeit la rmt p t f he fures Ontrinrx-
profit froîn tleir industiy thn they do aitoOt«ail doeustries with thorth. of

prosent day.'l'hien. agaii. t.ke the No. ntrieh s.e eOfrt l the pout of;ii t te .es
1 liard whieat of Manitoba. Tha t wheat IS 8, q)l..90 wortlî. 0f -inimiaand thieir products
muiiiei superior 'te>the No. 1liard-or h O xofexrts toalicounties$7.391.449

keota. M1innesota or Tow. Tf it hnd, free worth. off whielà $2.524.511 worth goes to Vie
ontry into the ited State. market, in en- Tnd tTnited Stato. Of te produts of agricul-
pettion witithé(ir atof those states.tir, we send to il countries $8,11,863

kt wuld comi and the better price. and it wortl, off nahih we send to the United
would be sod to the great milling indus. tht es fothi we mxpfrturel

Minnapols. S. Pal an Ch e5ngo. and . h2,6xport8to the UnitednStatus5.24wrth.

triets of St. Paul and Minneapolis at a higlier wetsend to al countries $3,381,15 worth.
trie rean any wheat whicli tey can get o which we send to the Unitted St-ates

Shr wea cofnithAa.n Thaketueacti $1.190 worth. TOf tnimal eapntd thei pnrot
mh rsuero to ranhes No. thar Nof-t taio xo oal countries ae$O162i o7.391.449

entr Mi oa hyaefrsprorfr$.,~, osto the Unitd States.maketsincom
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not strange, Mr. Speaker, that we send to by New Brunswick, $2,950,142 is sent to the
the United, States nearly two-thirds of all United States. It will be seen fron these
the mianufactured articles exported from figures that nearly 50 per cent of the whole
Ontario, notwithstanding the ihigh tariff wall export trade of New Brunswick is with
which at present exists between the two the United States, which fact testities that
countries ? Does not that indicate with it would be of great value to that province
great force that if we had free trade! with to have freer trade with that country, wliieh
the United States, that export wûald in- is already her chief market. Let us take
crease largely ? And if the United States another province, the province of Nova
should send manufactured articles into this Scotia, and see the advantages of recipro-
country under a treaty, there would at the city to ber. Nova Scotia exports to 28 coun-
same time be an immense market in the tries. She exports of the produet of the
United States for the manufactured goods mine to all countries $701,135 worth. of
of Canada. It .may be said that the United which $370.000 worth goes to the United
States have sufficient na.nufactured articles States. Of the fisheries she exports $5,10,5,-
for themselves, and that we would be send-' 000 worth. of which $1.572,000 worth goes
ing coals to Newcastle in sending manufac- to the United States. Of the products of
tured articles to them. But when we send the forest she exports $2.035.000 worth. of
an article that is in denand, and an article which $491,120 worth geoes to the United
of thie best quality. and can sell it there in States. Of aninals and their pro(d(lucts she
the face of a tarift of 20. 30 or 40 per cent. experts tO ail countries $440,000 worth, of
we need not fear but that under free trade which $36.000 worth only gOes to the United
tiese articles would be purcliased at the States. Of agricultural produets she exports
highest market price. Do you not think. 1 $1,110,000 worth, of which $89.183 worth
Mr. Speaker, seeing that we now send our goes to the United States. Of the produets
minerals over a .higi tariff wail, :that under of lier manufacturing industries she exports
free trade. our iron industries in Ontario $981,000 worth. of which $251,948 worth
would receive a great iml)etus and be stinu- gos to the United States. The total exports
lated into greater activity than they enjoy of Nova Scotia to ail countries amount to
to-day ? Do you not believe that our vast $10,433.000, of whicl she sends to the United
copper mines to the north of Lake Superioi States $2.810.000. [t will be seen froni these
would he more conpletely developed. and1 figures what a large proportion of the export
that we would have the sound of industry trade of Nova Scotia is done witl the United1
there. instead of complete silence. as. at prî- States, and if there were greater freedom
sent ? We have better and richer copper of trade lier prosperity would liardly know
ores in Canada than they have il the United any bounds. When such- a large trade under
States. and yet we find that they take copper the present high tariff restrictions eni be
ore from ithe south side Jof.ake Superior, arried on, how much. would it be possible
carry it 1.000 miles on the rallways. andle to enlarge that trade and stimnulate the
have it smelted at Pittsburg. Could we not prosperity of the people, if those tariff re-
smelt it just as easily in our own country., strietions were renoved ? But, Sir. there is
where the fuel is found. if we had the ad- one more of the eastern provinces to which
vantage of its going into the United States I wish to refer-the little province of Prince
free of duty ? But let me show that reci- Edvard Island, a province whie I believe
procity treaty, based upon honourable and would be benefited more by riŽiprecity in
equitable principles, would be of great ad-, tivde thau probably any (>ther pince ot
vantage to the eastern provinces. Newi the Dominion; because a proportion
Brunswick. one of those eastern provinces.'of the articles'which hraises for export
trades with 17 countries. Of the produets have te go te United States te find a
of the mines she exports to all countries market at ail. 0f ber fisheries she experts
$54,586 worth, of which nearly the whole, or $437,305 worth te aIl countries. of %vliich
$53.523 worth goes to the narkets of the she sends $290,000 worth te the United States
United States. Of the products of the fisher- market-a market which we are told ,ias
les she exports to all countries $620,613 at present fish enougli of its own ; but, as 1
worth, of which $484,670 worth goes to the said before, with regard te British Coluia.
United States. Of the products of the the flsh caught ln the watersfurther north
forest she sends to all countries $4,933,000 are better fish, and are seieeted in the
worth, of which $2,011,248 worth goes to thesouthern markets'In preference te their own.
United States. Of animals and - their and are soid at a higher price, or our people
products $112,000 wôrth are sent to all couni- wouid not be able te send them there at ail.
tries, of which $77,643 worth goes to the 0f animais and their products Prince Bd-
Unite'd States. Of agricultural products the ward Island sends te ail countries-the 14
total export 5is $183,036 worth, of which with whleh she deals-$320.000 worth, cf
$135,142 worth goes to the United States. which she sends te the United States $115.-
Out of the manufaetured articles of New 950 worth. 0f agricultural produets she sends
Brunswick, she sends a total of $306,872 to ail countries $251.000 Worth. of which she
wcrth te ail countries, ef which $181,933sdi edS
worth goes to the United States. Out cf a O auatrssesnst i on

totl eper teailcoutris c $62160 hatre to2 go oth, Untd cftat tont
markt aMal.DOfherfiserieushoexort
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she sends $2,189 worth to the United States. ýa pariy that is the fatier of respon-
Of the total exports of $1,037,947 worth from. sible gover'nient :a party that is the
Prince Edward Island, she sends to the Uni- fa their of free schools lu Canada ; a
ted States $476,554 worth, or nearly 50 per party that secularized tlhe ergy re-
cent. Now , there is a particular hardship serves l 1855 aind put all lhurches of this
on that province. Last year she exported country upon an equal basis, and distributed
:378,(M) bushels of potatoes, for whieh she the proceeds of those clergy reýserves anmong
is unable to find a market elther in the the nunicipalities of the country ; a party

rovice irsclf or in lNovat Seotia. aid . that has brouglit about represeintation by
t hose potatoes have to elimb over a har- populniion, whereby every province tif the
rier of 15 cents a hushel before tley country rceeives the justice it is entitled
(au get into the market of the United to .ai party that was the means of bring-

ttCes, in which they are soi. Out ing the provinees of the Dominion into
of the* total exports of the Dom inion of onfederation: a party of econoiy and
1.370.000 bushels of potatoes. the maritime prit v il office and out of office a
provinces exported 1.030.000, and 777.708 partV whiIh in a few months will comne
bushels of tlat went Into the United States into power. Let mne rend the third plank in
in spite of a tariff of 15 cents per bushel. ih policy e ftie Liberal party
Do you not really suppose that if there was
free traide ln those articles, that would be That the convention deplores the gross corrup-
a blessing to the eastern provinces-a bless- tion In the management and expenditure of public
iug whieh they cannot enjoy under the ini- moneys which for years past bas existed under
iluitous system of protection. It wouldl the rule of the conservative party, and the reve-
uring about a condition of prosperity which lations of which by the different parliamentary
would far more than counterbalance any comumittees of inquiry have brought disgrace up-
loss of revenue. on the fair nanie of Canada.

I bclieve that if there was reeiproeity in The Governnent, which profited politically by
ol. it wiuld )e n great iadvanta.ge to> the these expenditures of public nioneys of which the

opeople have been defrauded. and which, neverthe-
people of NIova Scotia. hese people haveïless, have never punished the guilty parties, must
an immense market ·iu the easterii states. be held responsible for the wrong-doing. We
If there was reciprocity, between the mari- arraign the Government for retaining in office a
timue provinces, particularly Nova Scotia. Minister of the Crown proved to have accepted
amui t h eastera stats, it wouhl give a very large contributions of money for election
stimulus to the coal industry whieh nothing purpo3es from the funds of a railway company,
else could give. It would give a stimnulus which, while paying the political contributions to
also to the iron industry of these eastern him, a member of the Government, with one

provinces better tan anything else could hand, was receiving Goverument subsidies with
;the other.

give. You can see plainly that when you The conduct of the Minister and the approval
have fuel and iron lymug n the same ueigh- of his colleagues after the proof became known
bourhood as well as the mluestoUe which is to them are calculated to degrade Canada ln the
used as flux in the making of iron, yo1 estimation of the world and deserve the severe
have every facility to produce the iron as condenination of the people.
chea.ply as it eau be in any other part of the
worid. If you had freedom of trade, so that I iust nake good this charge agniut
you could ship your iron and coal to otheir the present Governient. Yon will re-
markets, you would develop those indus- umeibcr. Sir. ihat in 189>1 the Quebec
tries to an extent far beyond any develop- aTrbomr Works wre underinkeu by the
ment that caun he hoped for in the restricted firmu of Larkim. Connolly & Co. Robert
markets of Canada. These are so restricted H. McGreevy was given a lairge interest in
that they have a deleterlous effect upon the the contract, althoughli he had not one dollar
production and development of the iron in- invested, directly or indirectly, in the con-
dnstry. Nova Scotia las railways running cern. Why was he given this interest ? Be-
hn.st among iounitains of iron. plenty of cause he was thought to have influence upon

ships floating almost ln the very neighbour- his brother, the lion. member for Quebec
hood, by which to slip lier iron produets West, and his brother had a strong influence
to other countries, and realize larger protits upon the Minister of Public Works of that
thau she can obtain under any restrictive day (Sir Hector Langevin). He was an in-
policy. Therefore, it is wholly to ber in- timate friend of the Minister of Public
terests to have reciprocity with the UYnited W'orks. lived in the same house. a ud. it was
States. almost sald, slept in the same bed, so inti-

Now. I shall pass on to another question. mate and cordial were the relations between
I come to another plank ·ln the policy of the two. Now, Larkiu, Connolly & Co.
the great Liberal party-a party in which obtained contracts from this Governmenit.
I take the greatest pride ; a party that has They received firom 1878 to 1891. $3,138.-
a history in this country which no other 334 for the works constructed by themu
party has ; a party that placed Il lthi -works planned by the very best engineers
constitution of this country more funda- lu the country, and estimated not to cost a
mental prInciples than any other party ; dollar more than two millions. This left
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a balnce, beyond a reasonable profit for j
the works, of $1,138,334. This was an
enorm'ous protit ; but w-hen we consider
the sequel, we ld thlat the profits of
Larkini, Connolly & Co. were not so large
as Ithey appeared. ''his lin was, compelled
to contribute into the bribery and corrup- 1
tion fund no less than $170,447, as estab-
lished by the investigation before the Pub-
lie Aunîts Commîitt.ee in 1891. Robert
McGrtv y, ah'ugh lhe had no iîoney in
the concern whatever, and although le r.n,
no risk whatever, received $187,000 for his
influence as ao between-the company on
one hand and his brother on the ,otier,
his brother having great intluence witl the
Miuister of Publie Works. f roi vhomîî this
company miglit receive great benefit at the
expeuise of the people of the country. Thomas
McGreevy acknowledged that he received
large sums of' money as the treasurer of the
Conservative party in the province of Que-
bee ; but lwhn pressed for the nam(es of
the parties fron whom he i eceived Ihe
money. li etusd ,o answer iu order lo
prevent exposure. .T hen to escape the pun-
ishient larhment would cerrmaily have
inflieted uponinlie skipped the country.
This -was equivalent to acknowledgment
that there was something wrong witl
th4' ;ir of these lare sums. Evidence
eslfalished that le lad given $25.00) to
subsidize the nlewspa r origan of his friend
ihe 1hen Minister of ublie, orks. It was
in tiis eorrupt way that these extrordinary
profits of Larkin, Connolly & Co. were spent,
nd thus the cousntry wn robbed of nearly
hiree-iuartors t a milliou of noney that

should never have been paid out. and would
never have been paid out but that the com-
pnany was exp--ted to contribute largely to
the bodle funud of the Conservative party.
So strong was the evidence against the lead-
ers in ihis ease that Sir lector Langevin,
still a member of this House. liad to resign
his position as Minister of Publie Works.
niuîd take, a s it were. a. back bench lu this'
Ihouse because of his connection with this
nIffair. Two of the meni engaged -iii these
tr1u1$anstilons liad to skip ic the:ountry.
and both, I think. feared to coue back
lest the clutches of the law sbould
fastren upon tihemi for their notorious
robbery of the·people of the country.
'wo of them' were sent -for a short

time to prison. And let it be said to the
discredit of fthe Government, tlat they re-
lensed these two men froi behind the bars
and left to pine away In the cells hundreds
of people more. honest, more upright, people
of cleaner and more respectable character
than these men. There is another charge
we bring against the Government, and It
is ln conuection with the beautiful building
on the 'south side of Wellington street in
this city. a building which is the admira-
tion of every stranger and the pride of every
eitizen. but a building that cost twice as

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

much as it would have cost if it had been
built according to houest principles. If
Mr. Charlebois, the contractor, had been
1aid according to lis contract, he would
have been entitled to only $3.55.000 ;· but
lu order to put larger sums of money into
his poecket. an agreenient was made between
hlim and the Government containing a clause
tiat is not to be found. I venture to sy,
in 'any other agreement, privaîte or publie.
thiat ever was Imade Il Canada. I he1rd the
ehief engineer state on lis oath that Itf was
the first agreement containing sucli a clausêe
that lie had ever seeinl the depairtiment.

I Let mie read that clause

The contractors wili agree to bind themselves
to buy the right of way froi the contractor.
Charlebois.

That ivas to enablle the lief contractor t>o
exact froml tho.se whoir took sbcnrcs

()n(e to buiild he stnirs. :uother to plut iin
the elevators, another to put in the furna:es.
another to furnish the iron cross beams.
and so on-25 per cent upon their actual ten-
(Iers. So wlie they put in :1n hlonet iender
for the value of the work tley had to anld
.!-5 per vent so as to recoup themiselves fo
wh.tat the'y wreli compllteId, undler tiait elause
of the contract, to pay thîis elilef etontractor
what lie was not fairly entitled to. And so
$350.000 was taken froi the' peopfl more
than was necessa ry for the construction of
th1e biuidling. Nor is Ihat :111. 1 wishî it

Le. 1 me give you a few items of ex-
travag ne besiles ie wo I iave alrea(l
nentioned. Thlere was the Tny Canal. That
work was estimùated » t cost t132.6, and
tiat was allihe work was wort h. The
eanal is only .% miles lona passing through
a. level cuntry, so tlat n<a deep ents were.
necessar:. :nd lhavineg only one lock upon
It as it empties ilto tho Ttidceauï Canal. But
the work actu'ally eost $4 0.000 nearly
$300.00 mi' excess of the estinates m:ade
by the Government engineer. Now. one of
two things miust be true, either these Gov.
ernment engineers were not worthy of the
positions they lheld. or the Government must
have expended corruptly that $300.000 upon
n work whicli the engineers said would cost
only $132,600. Then, ngnin. there is the
Little Rapids Canal. The engineers' esti-
imnte of the Cost of this work was $44.000.
Bnt as a matter of fact about $300,000 was
spent upon it, or, hout $250,000 more than
the estima te-a citually five times as m.ïch
spent as the amount of: the original est!-
mate. And not a solitary cent of rev-
enue after speuding these large sums of
inoney. Need we wonder that the people
of this country are heavily burdened witb
taxation, when they have to pay the cost of
suclihblunderiug extravagance and corrup-
tion ? Phen, there is the Galops Channel.
Pie estimated cost of that work was $300.-

000, and before It was finished the Govern-
ment hbad to pay for the work about $900.-
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l0). Were the engineers to blame ? If they terized the officiais who looked aiter their
were, I do not see why the Government construction. I find that. $4 were paid for
should retain them In their positions. If foremen, and $6 a day for foremen for night-
they were not to blame, what is the ex- %ork, or overtime. $5 a day were pald for
planation of these figures. No explanation a tear, and $10 for a team on Sunday.
satisfactory to the people has ever been $2.50 were paid fora derrick, and $3.50 for
given of these extraordinary expenditures a derrick overtine. Now, Mr. Speaker. is
over the estinates made by the Govern- it fot truly nstonishlng tlît so large a suni
ment engineers. Take the case of another of money should be paid for the use of a
work--the St. Charles Branci Railway. derrick:for overtime? Iow can that be ex-
When the Government entered upon that plaiîed upon any principle of justiceor
work it was estimated to cost $136.000. The right? Then it appears that this derrick
railway is fourteen miles long. The actual had great objections to working on Sunday,
eost was $1.723,000, or an average of $123,- and had to )e persuaded by doubling its

00() per mile. The Government says that wages, for find tlot for Sunday work the
the construction cost only $822,000. but tlîat derrick cost $7.50. Nowthese are not my
the land damages and expenses involved an statements. they are gatleiped fromnthe çvl-
inrensed eost of about $000.000. I fear that dence placed before this country by the

fraud, mismllanagemîent aud corruption allGoverurnent, and taken by the Royal Coi-
(01u1>ined to t inake Up this extraordi- mission appointed by tbemselves. ThenIr

un -iry expendituî' of the people's înoney. , tindtrat $8 a day were paid for foremen ofo
phîeople 1ave no redress but to blSuidomy. and $12a day for foremen work-

pay ulic. 1 bri.'y -Indl (I(feflt thiis .016-ig o vertinertie$ adwy.eeMr. pt. Louisd the
eul> C (.1,111.. cu ni hi few înoi- ùs. contractr for the labour, and. understand.

1 now corne te spcak" of thîe two bid(lges!oi iîîtin$ate friend ad relative of the Min-
whiéli were built ln the city of Moutreala dIster of Public e.orkNs, put sô Suany meron,
across the La chine C-nal. One w-as for the the works that there wrtre hardly standing

rad Trunk Railway. înd te other for rm for theo ; ad plar inforned .that
piassenger traffle. The Geverunent. it nuustdrriny of tern had to leave, and twere em-
be adnittd were compelled te build thoseploe to do private work for the contrac-
bridgres ai an unflvourable tinie of the 'yvar. tors. There was no room on the canal fori

wiclentaledacoid be hdgx-rehat objetoworkbuttic Government paid
peun-e tluuî if built later ini ti' season, ami .thýilnail tlhe -saineand the contractors re-
tha t niust 1) borne i lifadn, if we would ceived h profit a nd put it into their ponkets.

be f'air. 'They had te build theuuu uat as period Thatem tere 2y,000 ren gonthe works at one
of the, year whien a goodd of work bal dîne0 course. anyi of tem wer tide
to be done tbat would not bave h ad.Gto not a , tawork, beause there was no
done a tt a more seasonable tin of thie yar. ooni for them. Again, find there was n

an williugte oive the Gverpment th' Govern ent tinie-keper. What excuse can
advantageoe very palliatinrgeireustance. tua Goverment make for such grs ne-
and t place tyis inatter as fati this cor- isng on a work f tat kind, wLen suchI nfowe toe oplea of thes ctrwo brdge i large sinsf publie money were at stake 

whicù, hwer- eobult inthe cty'.onra, seroSPbiiWrs ptsomnmno

aecarefully gone over the evidence thken They knew they had to pay eut money on
y rae Publie Accounts Committee, and I the pay-list submnitted by the nntrfor etors.

have aiste arefully examined to bevidence aud they neriead to rkppoint : tinte-keeper
taken before te oyal Commission whieh f their ow.in whoin they thiglithve couli-

hic Governent itself appointed te investi- deuce to certify tbat the pay-lit weregene than fd builtate n t eaIn ad phOer, and that the wor was actually done

".th m ust be hretin mini ewol ciedte1rtinptititoteisoces

te plaie before you some facts that 1have before the men were pad. The G avernnent
gleaned frow a carefu exaaination of ha had o supervision over te work, there was
evidence. The estiated cost ofthe bridge. e aGovnrn ent oicer tere tohoversee to

oas made by the engineers, was $1mi,000.nand therresult was that the whole thing
tht is, the final ost The estirnmate wasnwts lft In the andsvnf tieese raseals who

even less at the 1eginning. but 1 underst.-nd 'w(re in possession at theUtie. They took
thtatflic Governniîent dee.pened tlic canal, advantagc 0f their opportuuity to defraud
and ordered a more expensive constrution. the Governnent, because thc Goverment
The final cost of those bridges was $ a ascvidently negle ful In loktatikn w after
000. whie eiso fl iount r.frrn.ney th I gmthat public work. Then, there was ne Gov-
Governent have already had te pay, but ernment record of the materials used.
there are still soi e $50.000 or $60,000 iIi dis- te ist submittdcb the nretors,
pute betwee te Governient-and the coinc Chair.
traetors. Now, these are sommsonf the facts f
whieh Iofind l t the evidence tako' .by tho After Recessa
Royal Commission, andr give them i worder
to refreshthe yemory o fact hmember Ihf Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). W en you
tge Government and also to refrsh the îeft the Chair atsix oe ork, twasr vng
asemry of the People of ths ountry witb a the re a t c tr hoe t f
the condition I whieh those bridges $r-w wsthevfa tl h nehgleuntr ylomkn te r

whichItfitnd ithe esdence taeineybafoerfl Realommis
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lu connection with the bridges huilt by the
Goverunment in the city of Montreal. and
from tlhe evidence taken before the Public
Accounts Committee in relation to the same
bridges. I will now proceed to give a fe%'v
more of those facts, showing wha·t I may
justly terni the corrupt expenditure of the,
Governmîentt in connection with those
bridres. Sir. there was no elassification of
labo r. Mr. St. Louis charged for skilIed1
labour where he was not entitled to be paid
for it, and this increased the charges
against the Governîment t.o a very large ex-
tent. lhere were no public tenders for tim-
ber. anîd therefore the timbier su)plied by
those parties was charged to the Govern-
nient at a cost inueli in excess of its. real
value. :ad tuhe Grovernmient taken the pre-
enution to ask for public tenders fori the
supply of timber for these bridges, they
would h aîve saved thousands of dollars, but
instead of loing tliat, fthey allowed lhe con-'
traetor to supply the timber. ad to make
his own price to the Government, whichl
they had to pay. 'The'n ngnin. there wvas noi
one appointed by the Government to look
after the kind of timber Ilitt vas supplied,
and the result w-as that -n inferior eliss of
tinber and lunlber' was provided for the
construction of those bridges ; contse<Iuently
the Governmnent had not 'only to pay au ex-
ce.dinugly iigh iprice. but they had to pay
tha.t price foi- an inferior quality of mîa terial.
Agnin, unskilled labour and skilled labour
were not defined by the Governient, and
consequently the contractor for labour was
able to charge the Government, imany
cases, for skilled labour when unsildle<l
labour vas what he actually supplied, an11d
the. Government was compelled to pay the
price of skilled labour when unskilled labour
was provided. There was no check as to
the quality of the timber and lumber sup-
plied, and, therefore, as I say, a·-large pro-
portion of this timnber and lumber was of :.
very inferioir quality. Then. Sir, one ,mii-
lion feet of lumber was netÙally stolen from
the. grounds. of which no account was given
for which, the Governuient had to paîy. New
lunber was taken and eut up, and used for
firewood. and for this lumber thus used for
fireewood, the Government had to pay large
sums of noney. Governient teans were
us5e( to liaul lunber for some distance
vhihi lthe contractor had nlready been pald

Io haul himself!; thus the Government ha<d
to pay for the teams In the first place, and
then they had to pay the contractor for the
use of those teams In the second place. I
find that $39,896 were pald by the Govern-
ment for work which was proved in evi-
dence to be worth only $6,000. For stone-
eutting, which should have cost $3,000 ac-
eording to the evidence the Government lad
to pay no less than $16,715. Stone ,was
hauled by teams 20 miles al hg Vte side of
a railway from the quarry îo the bridge,
and this was. done In order to enable the
contractor to make large profits upon the

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). .

men and teams which he supplied. If the
Government had looked into those matters,
they could have easily seen that these
parties were defrauding them on the right
hand and on the lef t. But they neglected their
duties towards the public they were serving.
The result was that these fraudulent
transactions were going on every day in the
city of Montreal by which large sums of
noney were being extraeted from the
poekets of the Canadian people. Sir. there
was no excuse for the Government, because
they were warned that great extravagance
was going on there, that there were too
many men on the works, so many th:at thiere
w-as not rooni for them aill to he employed.
IFurther,. It w-as intimnated that there was
frregularity whereby the Governnent was
being defrauded, and notwithstandi ng that
no1ifien-ition and information which came to
thon through their own engineer, no step
was taken for the purpose of preventing the
Governmernt being defrauded any further.
The Governîment paid large sums to the con-
tractor, althouh,- they were warned of the
conduct of? the contrnctor iu:nd, tIi(hrefore.
yon ean plainliy see, Mr. Speaker. and the
Supporters of he Goverllnn1t eau phiinly
see, and I am sure the people at large will
plainly see, that a large proportion of this
money taken ont of the pockets of the peo-
ple vas paid through negligence on the part
of the parties who · should have overseen
e t work. Pending the ivestigation that
was !nstitutedl by tie Government itself.
pendIng thîat investigation which was to
take place before a 'ityal Commission, thle
Government paid the 0ontractor, St. Louis.
$107-.000 on an 'ecount that the chief engi-
neer discrefdited. and which he refused to
certify. T ask hon. gentlemen opposite. was
that :n -act whih should be regarded as
lu the interest of the country, to pay a
large suin of monev on an nccount which
their own enginee di'scredited ? It appears
to me not only to he an extravagant, but
a corrunpt act on fthe part of the Govern-
ment. After the Royal Commission finish-
ed their work. they drafted a report and
submitted that report to the Governnent,
and at the close, of that document. they re-
ported Incompetence, extravagance and
fraud. That extravagance was as much on
the part of the G-tovernment as on the partof the contractor, that incompetence I at-
trIbute t those who should look after the
publie works ot Canada and are paid to do
so. The Minister of Railways and Canals,
although attending here during the session,
and making that an excuse for not supervis-
ng the work, was only a few hours' dis-

tance by railway from Montreal,.and. more-
over, he had the chief engineer of the Gov-
ernment, whose duty It was to sep that this
work. was properly constructed, and every-
thing carried out with efilciency and econo-
my. The people have lost the money, and
they are determined in a few weeks to hold
the Government responsible for an expendi-
ture in this way of over $280.000.
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Mr. Speaker, before taking up the next
head of my speech, I want to refer .to si o unjustifiable, Judged fromnthe
little error I made this afternoon whiil'e fruitsoftlîat expenditure. Tlwn Uicex-
speaking. I do not wish to make errors. In îunditîwe for Mounted Police ln 1878w.sspeaking of the duty whilch the United
States eharge on coal, I sald it was 75 centslis $6.ooo. or an ine'ease of 92
per ton, overlooking the fact that in 1894. per cent. Lhei, under the head of Indians,
under the Wilson Bill, the duty was brought w*e h-.d an expenditure, lu'1878, under the
down to 40 cents. In speaking of fislh, I r of Hon. Alxander Maekenzie. ofregarded flh as dutiable, but I find that
fresh fish goes in free. Hon. member> will $055.000, or au lucrease of 126 per cent.
see that though I made these paltry errors, Under the head of suprauuuations, Utheex-
they do not affeet my argument, and that wudlturp durlng the last year of Mr. Mac-
a reduction in duty would largely benefit kenzie's Government; was $106.000, now It
parties exporting products to the United is or 149 per cent Incrense. This
States. inerense has been «olng ouwhile the wbola
Now [conme to another plank li tl poliey population hls only lncreased about 18 per

of the Liberal party, and it is a very im- cent. and thta gInease of ail these
portant ne, because It bears largely on the Inerea ses will verv nearly reacl 100 per
expenditure of money ln the diseharge of cent. We maîutain, as the Liberal party,public business.'It lis as follows:-tha t thisemn cpaaiions show too large an

We cannot but view wlth alarm the Iargcil,_,fxpenditu , they ludicate an expenditure
crease in the public debt and controllable anrni.z undt r thse departinental heads that Is ex-
expenditure of the Dominion, and consequent un- travgnlit. snd ti Lberal party. whe Itdue taxation of the people under the Govoruàp QfCe011-9intThnunwhieh they will do lun a
that has been contlnuously ln power sinon few %wveksh . will seek to reduce the expendi-and we derand the strctest economy ln the al.'$a4 d brin then to a proper standardminis;tration of the Governînent of this coiuntr).enpatile with the itersts and well-being
The lion. gentleman whio qpoke th(% nighlt fCaaa
before last. the hon. member for Kent, N.B. t wjil l -w anlother Comiparison. D--uring

(Mm'. MeT sougit i prove hy ai;then first yerio coufederation, the .annual'-%ter expenditure on consolidated fuwda60 as $1 1-

, ""is $205.000. ore149tper tentLincrease. This

ment wns tiei more extravagant ln ftie 40*6.O0O nlc s 1874ns. w-en the Liberal-eon-
expendîiture of iiîouey tlinn w.-s ;the G<o- zzervatives lef t power, it was $23.316,316.
ernent :gt prèesent In powver., But 1 thlnk Foat ion ihcas nly those six years of

will satl--fy you. Mn. Speaker. and even ieo n, n t avenual increase of $1.640.-
lion. zzý-tntn hijniseif, if lie Is present. (11. Now. takoe the expenditure during tif

tlîat he us ltogretmer in crior. and .jji l-inrs s wilile thy vere rly pû-er. As yo irenamen. WI. Speaker. they came Into power
stil libs s was so .y Iusng the fglures whic that ts oohey beghan wit an x-
lie canno ut vlookin tal over the expendituresthyof i a nd l p1895.seveu-
of 1878 tubd 1 c89 r under spethaesbedds. every- .,ryeas theîeafter. they' endd wits an

expedture oberveht the Doindconserueu- trnnt, ndtof $38.132.000, or an additionalode taxtinaof theve o re end ravernt esiinture of $1.629.000. maklng an aver-
rhard to expenditus i oer inet few weeks. ilrese or $860.000, or 62 per

tl' demn tas he sutts1cm in 1878, anI lirlu the fistperiodnf six eas. there
189ittnof to $10G4over .00, or 48 fhs-%cuty man Inrase of 73 iercent. sand lingte
cent Inrease. The expenditure under wvil w dperod of the Conservative rgrine
governnent y sought1o78w $ 3 bThat there was yan lcrease of 2 per cent ;anud
amount rose to $1422.0 ltu L1895 or an in-. eark you.r. Speaker. whtle tese enor-

men wa mch or exraagat i te 40.00 i 184,wher( pncte pLib el-n

crease of 7~Ç per cent. Under the head of *%crc'tae wee p- plufi
legstion, te costmny 1878 was .. penditure. mr poplationvesntllat perod only
but it rosearst year to $941.570. or tank Tnhs 8 pe cent. We wil taker the

wlasofy you Mercen. SUeaker te en te 0ter side of the shielc. inud we wll se,hna. entl pema nielU if7he as n wlwt the Reformexs dd during ui years
12. he thisa year It rencbedthe endrmoustt they weere lupower. When the Reformers
sum of $1574000, or i reas of 1b54e erookw M office lu 1874k, the annual expendIture
cnt. There Is no lion. gentleman presel nt n $n.1870i. Tn he en ith an out
whether lie elongs eto the eilta or nts pnd 1878, the expenditur wn1. sn$23-
who wll undertake te statetat the nilltiae expe1 or a total Inrease$dur3n licfivt e

Governmaet hasdten toda exatr*asgat in yenis they werelnp of $1.290ounly $187.000.

regitad eteo pndituron.To-a h nterstn neyeryincrese of $00.00, or 62pr-

te dtfor. as lhave already st$0t0.0id. tn8 a e or ani annuai e rse of s7x r there
Miltia Department lias neglected tii dut y fifletts ne 1 per cent. Now, Sr,during
to n a very large extent,aurd allowed the thattnie, the populationservths country
inlita te become vry Inefficent,ndeedlneresed 9 per cent. Durng the Conserva-
I amnstatIng these tats, not fro personai ve perlod f goverment, the expenditure
krowledge of pet cstateft Ue mltia. but inreased three and a hal tUiesn thei e-

roi the knowledgeet h8 mat emnent crense o population. and under Ui oLbenl
menIn the mxitia, and therefore tn8 ls tre- regme the population Inregthed by 100
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tînies the expenditure. You see by these
comparisons wich of the two parties were
the most economical in the discharge of
their duties. There ls another method, Sir,
by which we can test the eeonomy of gov-
ernients, and perhaps it ls the best method
after all. That is to compare the control-
lable expenditure of the different govern-
ments. The controllable expenditure ln
1868 amçunted to $3.630.000. and In 1874 it
had Increased to $8.324,000. In 1878. after
the five years that Mr. Mackenzie was in
power. he had reduced the controllable ex-
penditure from $8.324.000 to $.542,000.
Now let us see what the Conservatives did
during the last seventeen years. They
went In. as Mnekenzie vent out, with a
controlla ble expenditure of $6.542.000 : but
to-day it has inerensed to $17.500.000. Tiat
Is nonrly 300 per cent. of an increase ln the
controllable expenditure, and this wvay of
compn 'rison tests the eeonomy of govern-
ment probnbly better than any other way
it ean he tested. by the contrast of figures.
Therefore. in seventeen years, the Conserva-
tives have increased the controllable ex-
penditure hy $11.000.000.

Now. Mr. Speaker, I want to draw your
attention for n few moments to the charge
that was maide the other night against the
Liberal Government. That charge was, that
they Incren'sod the debt in larger proportion
thnn thle Libera-Conserva tivs did. I shall
give you the figures whicl will properly and
fairly plnee this matter )efore the House,
and the country. nnd let them be the judges
as to whether ti Mnckenzie Government
was responsible for a 'greater increase of
the debet, than was the Conservntive Gov-
ernnent. The debt ln 1868 was $75.000,000.
and we need not go beyond that date, be-
cause we ail know how that deht came
nhout. In 1874 the deht had risen to $108.-
000.000. an inerease under the Conservatives
of nbout $33.000.000. The Conservative
Gov'rnmient. Mr. Sptker, ns you know verv
well,. comitted themselves to large under-
takings previous to golng out of power, and
vhli(lb undertakings had to be assumed by

the Liberal (Government, on tnking office.
In fnet, the Conservatives had already en-
tered upon some of those undertakings, and
the Liberal party had to provide the funds
for cnrrying them on. This ls what $lri
Leonard TIlley sald lu his Budget speech
of 1873. shortly before hls party went out
of poweor. and it will show to yno what wn:
in prospect for the Liberals nt that time.
I rend from Sir Leonard Tillly's speech:

We are entering upon new and increased en-
gagements, involving a very large sum of money.
We are entering upon work-we have already
donc so-which will require a· large In-rease of
our debt. We have $10,000,000 on the Intercol-
ontal Rallway ; we have $30.000,000 for the Can-
adian Pacifle Railway, and the canal system whlch
bas been accepted by the Government, will in-
volve an expenditure of $20,000,000. These are
serious matters, Inasnuch as they add $60.000.000
to our existing debt.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

That was the statement made by Sir Leon-
ard Tilley lu the last Budget speech he de-
livered before the Liberals came into power.
When the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie took
the reins of governiment. l hlad to accept
these responsibilities thrown upon hlm, and
for the sake of the good faitlh of the coun-
try he had to carry out the promises made
by his predecessors. During the Liberal re-
gime, muel noney was spent upon these
works. aud as a matter of fact, in 1872 and
in 1873, no less than $8.000,000 of this ex-
penditure vas voted by the Conservative
Government. but they nade no provisions
to meet it. leaving to the Mackenzie Gov-
ernuent the responsibility of providing for
the appropriations passed by them. Dur-
ing Mr. Mackenzie's regime, le spent on
eannils' $16,232.000, more than has been
spent 'since le went out of power. He
spent on the Canndian Pacifle Railway,
$11.362.000. The work was undertaken by
the prevîous Governinent, and. In fact, both
sides of the House were pledged to carry-
ing it out. On the lnteroe>loniia Railway.
the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie spent $10.-
103.000. Tie total of these three works, to
whieh Sir Leonard TIlley, the then Finance
Minister referred in his Budget of 1873. was
$37.697.000, or withIn a very little of the
entire a((litioi which the Liberal Govern-
ment made to the debt. And now, these
lion. gentlemen who put those burdens upon
the liberal Glovernment' of tint :dny. turn
around In these late years and say that
Mackenzie , was responsile for It ail.
It is plain to le seen by the remar'ks which
I have quoted from Sir Leonard Tilley, that
Mr. Mackenzie. inthis expenditure, was
only enrryite out- the engagements which
wer'e entered into by the previous Govern-
ment. and out of .which it was impossible
for him to extrieate huimself. I do not
doubt but that these works were . neces-
sar.y. Every one will ndl-iIt tiat. But it is
not necessary, nor ls It fair, nor I eIt just,
to make the Maekenzie Government re-
sponsIble for all this large expenditure.
SjInce thr prese(nut Governnent came Into
power last, they have increased the debt
by no less than $113,000.000, and when they
are explaining this enormous .uIncrease of
debt away, they do It in thls way. They
say We required so miuhel for such a publie
work, and so mueh for sueh another public
vork. and so muel for such another puh-

lie work. and therce is value to the country
for every dollar. That Is all very well, but
when we come down to deal with the details
of the matter It Is n very different story.
Tien we begin to find out about the Curran
bridge on which $200.000 of the money of
the people was worse than thrown away,
and we begin to find out about the build-
in.r of the Quebee graving doek. where $750.-
000 of the people's money was thrown away.
We do not complain that these public works
were not necessary. but we do complain
that the Governmient was derellet in its
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duty, and squandered money on these
works. They expended far more than was
nec(essary on these works. I admit, Mr.
Speaker, that much of this $113,000,000 was
needed for public works, but much of It has
been extravagantly expended, as I bave
shown you, and mueli lias been added to our
public deht by the corruption and malad-
ministration of this Government.

Now, Mr. Speaker, another question to
which I wish to direct the attention of the
House and the country. The Liberal Gov-
erniient was termed the Government of de-
ficits. Our hon. friends on the other side
of the louse are getting a little mild now
on that question. Deficit after deficit bas
been rolled up by themselves. so that now
they do not feel so free to make charges of
derision against the Liberal Governmxent in
rezard to . their deficits. Now. I want to
bring these deticits clearly before the mem-
bers of this fHouse ; and if I an astray, I
hope the hon. gentleman who is to
follow me, and who is generally keen
in debate, who reasons out his points
very fairly .and well, will take note of the
figures I intend to present to the House
and if lie finds that they are not correct,
no person in the House will be more thank-
ful tlian I to have their incorrectness point-
ed out. In 1875-7(, with a. taxation f $18,-
611.000, and with a total incoime of $22.58S.-
000. the Liberal Government had a deficIt
of $1.I0000. In 1876-77, with a taxation
of $17,698,000, and with a total income of
$22.059,000, the Liberal Government had a
(deficit of $1,4G0,000., In 1877-78, vith a taxa-
tion of $17,842.000. and with a total income
of $22.375,000. the Liberal party had a de-
ficit of $1,128,000. Or, wilth a total taxation.
during the three years of deficits, of $54.154.-
000, and with a total income of $17,022.000.
the Liberal party had a total deficit of $4,-
489.000. Now, this is the point that [ 'want
to bring forcibly before the House, that with
an average taxation of $18,051,000 during
those three years, and with an average in-
eoine of $22,341,000, they had an average
deficit of $1,496.000. Now let us look at the
Conservative deficits ; and I would just say
liere that before you can make anything out
of a deficit as being in favour of or against
a government, you must take into considera-
tion the amount of money they lad at their
disposal to spend to carry on the affairs of
the country. That is an important point. If
the taxation of the country is low, then
tbere is greater chance for a deficit to occur.
If the taxation of the country is highl, and a
deficit follow îthat high taxation, it is evi-
deiuce of extravagance or corruption on the
part of the Government. In 1879. the first
year of the Liberal-Conservative Govern-
ment, with a taxation of $18,477,000 and a
total Income of $22,518,00o, they had a deficit
of $1,938,OO0. In 1879-80, the taxation was
$18,480,000, the Income $23,308,000, and the
deficit $1,543,000. Now, notice, Mr. Speaker,
that in 1884-85, with a taxation of $25,385,-

000, and an annual income of $32.797,000.
they lad a defleit of $2,240.000. In 1885-8'0,
they had another deficit. In that year they
taxed the people to the extent of $25,227,000
by increased duties, and, with an income of
$33,17 7,000, they had a deticit -of $5,835,000.
In 1887-88, with an increased taxation of
$28,178,000 and a total income of $35,908,-
000, they had a deficit of $810,000. In 1893-
94, with a taxation of $27,579,000, and with
a total incomue of $3G,375,OO, they lad a de-
ficit of $1,210,000. In the last deficit year.
1894-95. with a taxation of $25,446,000, and
with an incomxe of $33,978,000, they had a
defici't of $4,154,000. Or, with a total taxa-
ion during those seven years of $168.772.-

!000 andi witli a total income of $218.0m1,000.
there was no less a deficit than $17,730,000
under the present Government. Or, with an
average of $24,110,000 of taxes every year,
anud with an: average income of $31,151,000,
their average deficit was $2,533,000, an con-
parcd witii ,the average annual deticit of the
Liberal Government of $1,49,000; or they
had $1,037,000 more of an annual average
deficit, witlh $6,059,000 more of taxation, and
wilh an annual income of $S,810,000 more
than the Liberal Administration. ln the
face of these facts, with such a large taxa-
tion on the people, and with an income froin
otier sources that ran up to so large a sum,
liow ea hon. gentlemen opposite claim
that they are justified inl having greater de-
ficits than the party that taxed the people
$,".59.000 less ? Yet the averag( deficits of
the present Government is $1.037,000 more
Iali the aerage deticits of the Liberal
party. If, tIen, tIhe Liberal Government,
the Mackenzie Administration, had taxed
the people during the three years of their
delicits as tihis Government lave taxed the
people during tlieir seven years of delieits,
the Liberal Government, instead of hxavinl
a deficit, would have had a surplus of $12.-
697,000. Or if the income of the Liberal
G1overnimlent, during the three years of de-
lieis, had been equal to that of the Con-
servative Governmnent during its seven years
of delicits, instead of having a defieit, thte
Lierai Governmxent would have lad a sur-
plus of $21.942.000. Now, i challenge any-
body te show wherein this comparison is iii
error. It is the oily true and proper eom-
parison thlat can he iiade between te dc-
f icits, when you take intoe consideration the
taxation and income. Sir Charles Tup-
lier gave his opinion of the detieits in 1878,
as recorded in " liansard," page 449. He
spoke as follows

What does he (Sir Richard Cartwright) tell this
House? He tells the House now that he does
not propose to submit any measure by which this
great calamity, this great disaster, this ruin to
the credit of the country, shall be averted, al-
though he says that on the 10th of this month
(February, 1878), he bas a defliit of $617,610.

If the deficit in 1878 could be described as
a calamity, a disaster and ruin to the credit
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of the country. I would like to have that
bon. gentleman's opinion of the defleit of
$4,154,000 which this Government bas. I
am sure that the hon. baronet could find no
words ii lus voahulary-and he has a very
large one. fu11l of very strong Vords-to ex-
press his horror at the deficits of bis own
party, when he had to use such words as
" ealaiity. disaster and ruin to the credit
of the country." in order to express bis opin-
ion of t le delicit of $17, 01ui tu1878. I
have only touithei upon ggregates, and
have n1 time 10 go ilto deftail to show how
the noneys were spent to purehase influence
and corrupt the- people.
I now intend to take up anlother plank of

the policy of the 1iheral party. Andi surelv
it will not be said, after I have done, that
lion. gerulinen opposite do not know the
polivy of hie Liberal party. I 1hope tihat
from this time henceforth and for ever that
they will know what is the policy of the
Libenll party.

An hon. MEMBER. What is it ?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). There is one
gentleman who does not know it yet. This
is the next plank to which I am going to
draw the attention of the House. This may
be the last time when I shall speak on the
Budget, I may be left at home at the coin-
ing election, and I want to leave behind
me the record of the Liberal party, so that
when I meet these gentlemen on the public
platform I may refer them to ny speech,
and then go on in the even tenor of my
way.

That the convention regrets that by the action
of Ministers and their supporters In Parliament,
in one case in which serious charges were made
against a Minister of the Crown, investigation
was altogether refused, while in another case the
charges preferred were altered and then referred
to a commission appoiuted upon the advice of the
Ministry, contrary to the well-settled practice of
Parliament ; and this convention affirms :

That it Is the ancient and undoubted right of
the House of Commons to inquire into ail mat-
ters of public expenditure, and into ail charges or
misconduct in office against Ministers of the
Crown, and the reference to royal commissions
creatèd upon the advice of the accused is at var!-
auce with due responsibility of Ministers to the
House of Commons and tends to weaken the
authority of the House over the Executive Gov-
ernment, and this convention affirms that ^the
powers of the people's representatives in thais
regard should on ail fitting occasions b3 upheld.
That eontains a proposition which should
be adhered to. It is the undoubted right
of Parliament both to make and hear
charges and take evidence with regard to
theni. But in 1892 that was denied to an
hoi. nember of this louse, who, in his
place In this House, took upon himself the
responsibility of formulating direct charges
against a Minister of the Crown, and asked
this louse to appoint a committee. so that
those charges might be Investlgated and

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

the honour of Parliament vindieated. The
hon. Postmaster General (Sir Adolphe Caron)
1was charged by the lion. member for West
Ontario (Mr. Edgar) ,with having received
froni the Quebec and Lake St. John Rail-
way Company a large sun of money for
political Irposes.' The charges which he
had formuulated. he stated in the House lie
was prepared to prove, if given a commit-
tee. But those charges were changed and
put in anothier shape which eould not he
accepted by the lion. member for West On-
t 1 ari. :u le de 4 i l he <Governmlent :ippointed
a commission of tieir own to take evidence
upon those eut and carved charges instea:d
of upon the charge originally made upon the
resonsibilit of :i iember of' tlis liouse.
The Post.master General adnitted that lhe
had received sone money froni the lon.
J. S. Ross, wlio was president of the con-
struction coipany that 1uilt the road, and
wNho had a very large interest in the road
itself. That road -as receiving subsidies
froni this Parliannt from time to time.
anounting uinthe long run to about a. mil-
lho dola-s :uid while they w ere bing
1 th Ille door of Parliamnent for subsidies, one
of the Ministers of this Governmuent. who
had beNen approaelced by this c-ompany to
use his influecLte in getting subsidies,
was receiving a portion of! those Govern-
ment grants. That money was received by
him aind put into the 1)oodle fund for the
purpose of carrying the elections in Lower
Canada. The hon. gentleman admitted this
himiself before the royal commission. He
was asked.:

Q. You say you got these different sums,
amounting in all to $25,000, from the Hon. Mr.
Ross ?-A. I did.

Q. Personally ?-A. Personally.
Q. In what formni ?-A. In bank bills.
Q. And you took them In that form to Mr. Mc

Greevy ?-A. I drove from his office to Mr. Mc-
Greevy's. The anount never left my hands until
It was deposited in the hands of Mr. McGreevy.

You must bear in mind that Mr. McGreevy
was the treasurer of the Conservative Gov-
ernment election fund, and this $25,000 was
taken Out of the subsidies granted to that
railway anud then carried by the hon. Post-
master General to Mr. McGreevy as trea-
surer of the fund, and placed in is liands
for distribution during election time, to buy
up the voters of Quebec. The hon. Post-
master General (Sir Adolphe Caron) boa sted
upon the floor of this House, in my own
hearing. a few years ago. that if lie had
the opportunity he would do it again.
He said he was bournd to assist his friends,
and that lie was perfectly justified 11- taking
this money, notwithstandIng that It was
part of the mnouey given by the Government
to that railway cornpany. He said :

I take the full responsibility for my actions and
for assisting my friends, because it was neces-
sary to assIst them under the peculiar condi-
tluns existing In the district of Quebec, which
I was leoking after. I an prepared to stand or
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fall by what I have done, considering that I have
Lelped my frîends to the extent that I considered
legitiniate. I say, under the circunstances, what
I did on that occasion I would do again to-mor-
row, in order to help my friends.
This lon. gentleman appeared to b uore
anxiotus to help his friends thiai to hielp
the country who paid himin his salary. Tie

da o- a Minister of the Crownsta gup

in this louse after having. by his own
admission, received such large sums f rom
a company that w-as in receipt of subsidies
fron this country. and saying that lie had
taken this money to assist his friends in
the elections of the time. It appears to me
it requires more moral courage-or immoral
courage-tian any other man in the I-Iouse-
could show-. Now, although the lion. mem-
ber for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) refused
to go before the commission on the ground
that the Postmaster General weas not to be

forced to the conclusion that the Postmaster
General was guilty of the charges laid at
bis door, and he manfully rose on the floor
of this Iouse in the face of the opposition
of the vast majority of his political friends
aund voted for the condemnation of the Post-
master General. Here are two men wliose
ability and enpacity are well known. We
know their fairness also. I believe the
lion. member for Albert wishes to be fair
in the'se inatters, and it must have taken
a good denl of moral courage to rise and
vote against the large majority of bis own
parly*. lie would not have done so but that
conviction was forced upon him by the
evidence. There was others who voted for
Ih i .)i k1enilmation of tiat transaction.

Now, I might refer to other charges. but
I do not vish to take up the time of the
I Iouse. If I did wish to take up your
lime. and if I lid the strength. I could

tried upon the charges preferred by him-standiebecfrom now tilinornîng xaking
-for that reason the lion. gentleman wsagainstth overnnent and sub-
perfectly justified in refraing from appear-th hyassrog evidence as
ing before that commission-still, he gave that wluwh emfvined the lion. member for
the names of witnesses he would have call- Albert whuen lhe voted to condemn the Post-
ed before the eonimittee that he wisied to mnster Ceneral. It is clear thait the ancient
have appointed. And, though the evidence andi undoubted right of Parliament was de-
taken was partial in its nature on many nied by the majority of this chamber in
points, still it brought home that the Post- the case to whicb 1 have referrcd. in order
master General had received large sums of to save their friends from public exposure
money as testified to by himself. So strong1ai coudemnation.
was that evidence that the following reso- Now, I know. Mr. Speaker. that ycu are
lution was moved in this House on the 22nd a very patient man, and therefore 1 shah
'Marehi. 1893. iu amendmcnf tt a motion to impose a littie further upon your patience
ly) inito tpplyand that of the fouse. We bive another

That Mr. Speaker (dofot leave the Chair, but'plqnk I nthe, Libera. Spatform to whi eimposeailitlefurteruon our patenle

that it be declared that, in the opinion of this would enl the attention of hon. gentle-
House, the evidence taken by the royal commis- 'mnci. It deals with the land polcy of the
sion appointed last session to Inquire into certain Government
charges made against the Hon. Sir A. P. Caron, That, ln the opinion of this convention, the salesK.C.M.G., M.P., which was reported to the Gov-
ernment on the 24th November last, and is now actpubli lands of the Dominion should be to
laid before us, established facts which should actual settlerseenly, and lot to speculators, upon
have prevented the subsequent appointment of reasonably ternis o cusettpenient, and in sca areas

Six'A. . Cnonto b anazlise o! he Jro il s can be reasonably occupied and cultivated bySir A. P. Caron to be an adviser of the Crowvn,
and also renders it highly improper that lie the settler.
should continue to hold such office. I suppose all will approve of that plank.
of course that resolution was voted down. No doubt you will understand what it means,
But I w-ish to show that even among thiose I beeinse the party had great experience-1
on the Postmaster General's own side of the ilmust speak to the party through you. Mr.
House, there were mien, capable and honest Spelnker-in this land business. Only a few
men, men wbo had the practice of a lifetime ears ago tIey gave away so inuch land
in hearing evidence and weighing testimony to their polifical friends that had they con-
and reacling proper conclusions. who were tinued at the same rate, we should have
so strongly influenced by the evidence taken I had very little lef t by ftis time. Let me
before that commission that they voted forb give you an insight into what they did. They
tihe resolution. One of these w-as the hon. have already given away to railways and
Iember for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). colon ization and ranch companies no less
a man of eminent ability. And I believe hle than 44.250,000 acres in Manitoba and
lhad nothing against this hon. gentleman i the North-west. Over 27.000,000 of this have
at al, but, upon weighing alflthe evidence, passed out of the hands of the Government
he was forced to support that resolution I altogether. I do not say that there
condeinatory of the Postmaster General. is none cf this land which should
Another was the hon. member for Albert have been given away, but I do say
(Mr. Weldon), whom we all regard as a man that a large acreage has been given
of great ability, himself a professor of law I away to wildcat schemes. that the land
and well accustomed tothe csifting of evi- lias passed into the hande of specu-
dence. After going through the evidence, lators, and these speculators bold that land
taken before that royal commission lie was for a rise, and thus prevent the actual
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settlers from going in and ocecupying those cate for $650,000. Nearly three-quarters of
lands. You will remember very well, Mr. a million of money was about to be realized
Speaker, that some years ago land regula- by the coupany who received it fron the pre-
tions were adopted in reference to f1sent Goverinment for $7,500. Did that land go
Manitoba dividing the lands into cer- into the hands of the syndicate ? No, it did
tain belts. For the first five m-iles-I not. hwcause the hon. gentleman whom the
think it was-on either side of the track late Sir John A. Macdonald used te call " the
the land was to be sold at $4 an acre. iii little tyrant.'' stepped forward. little as he
the next belt at $3. in the next at $2. and was. and got the courts to issue an injune-
outside at $1 per acre. Now, the're tion to prevent a transfer of the lands from
vere hundreds of thousands of acres the company who sold it to the Chicago

of the outside belt sold for one dollar'. syndicate, until it was decided in whose ter-
an aere, in the best parts and the most avail- I ritory it lay, and were it not for the steps
able sections of Manitoba, for settlement.| taken by Sir Oliver Mowat, so far as this
Take that section through lwich the South- Government is concerned, at least, that
western Railway mus. It runs through a I land would have passed into the hands of
belt of the most fertile land that can be j a. foieign syidicate. Now. let me refer to
found in the province of Manitoba, .it runs ithe large area of timber limits that
through a belt in which lands we're sohli were given to the St. Catharines
by the Government to speculators for' one Milling Company. Limits that were
dolla r an aere. and the result is that a iwth :lmost : million dollars werc
large section of that country is now bel(
by lspeculators who are waiting to receivE
large prices for it. while the actual settler:
who would go in th'ere and take up thait
l;n 1for homt1eads, are now prevented fromi
doing so because the land is lockei up. ani
tley have to pass furtherI to the west. In
this way iliat section of the eountry is re
tarded in progress and prosperity. on ae
count of so muich of its area lying idle.

By the deterrent itinence of the Libera
party in this Hlouse, and by the exposures we
made of the systei of giving large timber
limits to the friends of the Administration
the Government has largely refraiued fron
selling tiniber limits on the same conditions
as they did a few years ago. Let it le said
to their credit that they took the advice of
the Liberal party for once in the interest
of the country. Now.· let me give you a
few exaniples to show how our public do-
main was dissipated into the hands of per-
sonal friends of the Government. Many will
remember Mr. Chirles Rykert. formerly ai
member of this 'House ; Charles Ry.kert, of
scrap book fame. will be well riememberel
by the older members as a man who got
upon the right side of the Goverunient. by
some means. and obtained from tihem a
timber limit in the Cypress Hills for which
lie paid $250. He held that timber limit for
a short -time. took in a partner with him,
and sold It for $200,000. There was $200.-
000 worth of the timber limits of this
country dissipated from the public use,
and put into the hands of private in-
dividuals, who got rich out of them. Now,
1 ask the hen. gentleman who will foIlov
me, can he justIfy the aets of the Govern-
ment in allowIng lands to pass from under
their hands.into the bands of private parties
who make large sums for themselves, thus
robbing the young men of this country of
the public domain ? Then, again, there was
an Island called Hunter's Island, lying in
the disputed terri.tory. A few, years ago this
Government sold that Island to a company
for $7,500. That company kept the land for
a short time and sold it to a Chicago syndi-

M.Tr. MACDONALD (Huron).

d -givenl away for thet, altry sun of $5
e iper sufire mile yearly. and whatever stuip-
. age dues were to be paid, whichî were a
tagatelle. Millions of feet of lumber were

i eut and fioatedI down to 1.he river's mouth,
i aud then again "the little tyrant" came
i forward in the interest of this Canada of

ours, and had au injunction issued to pre-
- vent the company from moving the logs

until it was decided to whom the timber
belonged. And did the Federal Govern-
ment take the side of the province, or did
it take the side of the St. Catharines Milling

, Company ? Sir, they went so far as to ap-
1 peal the case to the Privy Coiincil of Eng-

land, and the Federal Government footed
every dollar of the expense on bebalf of
the said milling company against the pro-
vince. But " the little tyrant." as usual,
came out on top, and won the case, and
restored that property to the province of On-
tario. thus preventing those lands from be-
ing dissipated .into the hands of private
parties, and keeping them for the. use of

j settlers. Sir. I now come to another case.
You will remember it. Sir. becauîse you
were on the fBoer of this Flouse when this
case was discussed, and you will know wbe-
ther I am correct in my figures. Mr.
Robillard, now the senior menber fr the
eLty of Ottawa. lin this House, made appli-
cation to the Governient, a, few years ago,
for a timber limit. He obtinel that limir
by paying the paltry sum of $5 for every
square mile annually, and by also paying
the paltry sum of 75 eents or $1 for everv
thousand feet of board measure tha t wa's
taken off the land. That hon. gentleman
had two parties who were acting with him.
one of whom was Mr. Riopelle. and the
other man's na-me I forget. That lmit,
whieh was purchased for $315-for that Is
every cent that went Into the exchequer
of this country for that limit-was sold by
that company nf three men. within a few
montbs, for $50.000. There was $50.000
worth of timber taken out of the hands of
the young men of this country and placed
In the hands of three individuals.. who mani-
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pulated the Government in the first place, That each revision involves an additional ex-
and who sold the land afterwards at that penditure of a further quarter of a million ;
enormous profit. Mr. Speaker, I know this That this expenditure has prevented an annual
much personally about the matter. I wa.s revision, as originally Intended, in the absence
sittin one da at the dinner table, and a of which young voters entitled to the franchise

have, iu numerous Instances, been prevente3d
stranger was sittng before me, at the time from exercising their natural rights ;
this question was under discussion la this That it has failed to secure uniformity, which
House. He said to me : " Did Mr. Robillard was the principal reason assigned for its intro-
state in the Flouse that he reaped no advan- duction ;
tage from .that transaction ? " I said he did. That it has produced gross abuses by partisan
"Well," he said, "I cannot understand it. for revising barristers appointed by the Government
I am one of the company, my name Is Rio- of th e day.
p)elle. ;and 1obiiatrd imade $1..00 out of . j That Its provisions are less liberal than those

eR0Ialready existing in many provinces of the Do-
which he put Into his pocket." Mr. Robil- minion, and that in tlhe opinion or this conven-
lard was not a member of the House at the tion the Act should be repealed, and we should
time, but he afterwards became a member. revert to the provincial franchise.
But w-as that all this land was worth ? Not
at all. That land was kept by the com- I am sure the hon. gentleman wbo will
pany for two years, and after a large por-, follow me is as much opposed to this Act
tion of the timber had been taken off, it was as I am. T helieve he is of the opimon. if he
sold for $00.000 to another company. The. dare only state it in this House, that the
third conpany worked it for two years Act has been a complete failure, that It
longer, and then sold the limit for $100,000. bas ivolved both parties in heavy expense,
Sir, the Governnent were cognizant of these. loss of time, and a great deal of irritation,
facts. they knew that these timber limits as well as involving the Government In an
weie passing into the bands of private expenditure of nearly a million dollars.
parties who were making enormous pro- Every timre the lists are revised, the work
fits out of them. Sir, all this was going on. costs a quarter o a million. The election
notwithstanding the influence that the of 1891 was thrust upon the country on a
Liberal party sought 'to exert against [t, and list three years old, on the list of 1888,
notwithsta.nding the exposures niade year whlih contained thousands of names of per-
after year of the enormous dissipation of sons who had no right to vote m 191. while
the timber limits of our country. No less ait the same time, thousands of young men
than 112 Orders in Council were passed as- who lad come of age during the preceding
signing these limits to friends of the Gov- period had no opportumty o! voting. So
ernment. Now, an Order n Council does there was great Injustice done to the young
nlot mean a license to eut, but an Order inmen of the country on the one band. and
Council gave the the first chance of ac- to the parties whose names were retained,
cepting the liit, if the limsit was of any on the other. The Act was not necessary.
value. Many of themi gave up the limits be- There were no petitions presented to this
cause they found there was nlot muchi. House for a change. The lists were pre-
timber upon them. But the intention of the viously better prepared than was possible
Government was all the same to part with under this Act, because every one who is
the public property for the advantage of at all acquainted with municipal matters
their friends. Now, Mr. Speaker, I hope knows that the local lists were prepared
that if the Liberal prygtinopower weby parties wh'o are outside of politics. Theytha i te Lbealparty gets into p w cw are prepared by trustee boards, and lnwill establish a system of dealing with the townsare prepared by dependen

publc lndsof anaa tht wll e mre own they are prepared by mndependentintlic iands of Canada that wil be more parties for the purpose of voting on by-laws.in the intcrstf t bpeople, and l oss ln the and these men were interested in havingintoest 0f spec'ulators, boodlirs and others. tîcm perfect on that grround, and council-
Now I cone to speak of another plank inl the an n tht u nd, an pc-

thepolcy f he ibeal rt I anttolors had an Interest ln these lists bemng per-the pollcy o! the Liberal party. I want to feet. For these reasons. these provincialdraw the attention of the House and the and local lists are better adapted for thecountry to one of the nost Iniquitous Acts election of members of Parliament thanever perpetrated on a free people-I have any Iist that can be got up by a revisingreference to the Franchise Act, which was officer. In view of these facts, upon whichplaced on the statute-book In 1884, an Act I do not intend to dwell at length, I desireagainst which the Liberal party protest- to point out that If the Liberal party comesed In order to prevernt themselves being Into power, and that Is as sure asthere ispolitically destroyed by this measure, which an electrie light over my head, within .awould enable revising officers to place on few months--so hon. gentlemen opposite ladthe lists men whose names lad no right to better prepare for the inevitable-this
be there. Let me read this plank so that Franchise Act will be repealed, to the ad-hon. gentlemen opposite will not forget it. vantage of the Liberal party and to theit is as follows :- advantage of the Conservative party, for

That the Franchise Act since its introduction there Is not a single revision of the list
has cost the Dominion Treasury over a million when a candidate or bis friends are
of dollars, besides entaillIng a heavy expenditure not ealled upon to pay $200 or $300 out
to both political partiesI; o! their pockets. That was the result
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of this iniquitous. unfair and unjust Act.:OntarioCould be niade without interferiug
If we fall haek on the provincial bs th fly coufty houndary. Countyli-sts

itwil etofle:uvat:--.e of every daries were eff aceci and the territories eutilt will be to the qadvanitageo vr

part e-oncerned. As the people in the pro- and carved to suit the needs of theparty
vinu,e of Quebec arc opposed to manhood in power, so 'bat. as the lon.gpro-
suffraee. that is no reason why it should perly stated that. looking over the ial.
lx, ltlîheldroiuue province of 1tîtario.t appeared as if be wictoralu (istriets had

in ffaet. we haýve manhoo ufra wth een laid ountby uain liyt.uiny. Wbat
al- i-le<iolus f~ ilu.11( llegisiature. Therebdas the Gerryf danderrittdonéfori tcuLib-
is nco Ve;ISOn %Yonle lprovince shoubi be enals ? Wre are represented in this aiise
held hack heeause another is not inclined to by a minority. Why are our numbers so
advance. What inatters It as regards elec- small ? It is by the operation of the
tions for memlbers of the Federal Parlia- Gerrymander Act. and I will show that con-
ment on what qualification they are elected? elusively, and in such a manner that no
A certain number of members are sent here hon. gentleman can answer the argument.
f rom ea ch province, and that can be effi- How can I do it ? The returns of the elec-
ciently donc by using the franchise of the tions of 1891, corrected by the returns o

s If 'one province is not as far the by-elections. show that 186,000 Conser-
advinced as another, that is no reason why vatives polled their votes in the province of
we in the west who believe that young men Ontario, as against 182,000 Liberals, a differ-
of twenty-one years under our educational ence of only 4,000 in tlat vast number. One
system are perfectly qualified to discharge would suppose, according to those figures,
the onerous and important duties of the that out of the 92 members from Ontario,
franchise. should not have »a wider fr.n- the Liberals should have 45 and a fraction
Phise. These young men contribute largely of a neimber. if that were possible, and
to the revenues of the country through art- the Conservatives, 46 and- a fraction.
ieles wlich they buy and on which duties That would be the division. Sbould not the
are levied. and there is no reason wbat- Liberals have the saine power of recording
ever why they should not have a voice in their votes with the saine results following,
the eleetion of membrs to this House. as have the Conservatives? Vas that -the
Again. if they possessed the right of the e-se? Look at the facts. After that elec-
franchise. tbey would take a deeper In- tion, the Conservatives returned to this
terest in the public affairs than if excluded House 59 menbers on 186,000 votes. and the
by this Aet called the Franchise Act of the Liberals with 182,000 votes returned only 33
Federal Government. In view of these mmnbers. Was that fair or just ? In other
facts I would convey to the members on words, it required only 3.150 votes to send
the Governinent side of the House the pleas-- a Conservative to this House, and it re-
ing information that in three or four months quired 9,950 Liberal votes to send a Liberal
the .\et will hu repealed and nn1 ites member to the House. In the face of that,
will he, relieved fron the extraordinary ex- is it not conclusively demonstrated that the
pense now incurred in revising the lists. gerrymander, by which a large number of

There is another plank in the policy of. Liberal voters were hived together, deprived
the Liberal party which I wish to Impress them of their power to return a fair pro-
on hon. gentlemen opposite, and I wish to 'portion of the members ? In this way, a
press it very strongly lest hon. gentlemen large number of the supporters of the Gov-
should forg-et it in repeating the charges ernment here, are in the House by Act of
that we are commercial unionists or annexa- Parliament, and not by the will of the
tionists or free traders, as they are in Eng- people.
land, or something else. Listen, learn and I now come to speak of the Senate, and
weigh: this is the plank of the Liberal party upon

That by the gerrynander Aets, the electoral di- that question:
visions for the return of members of the Hous-
of Commons have been so made as to prevent a The present constitution of the Senate is incon-
fair expression of the opinion of the country at sistent with the federal principle in our systein
the general elections, and to secure to the party of .government, and is, In other respects, defec-
now in power a strength out of all proportion tive, as It makes the Senate independent of the
greater than the number of electors supporting people, and uncontrolled by the public opinion of
them would warrant. To put an end to this abuse, the country, and should be so amended as ta
to make the House of Commons a fair exponent bring It into harmony with the principles of popu-
of public opinion, and to preserve the historie lar government.
continuity of counties, it is desirable that in the'
formation of electoral divisions, county bound- If I had my will-and now I speak for
aries should be preserved, and that In no case myself-if I had my will the Senate would
parts of different counties should te put in one be abolished altogether. I believe that4 the
electoral division. flouse of Commons of Canada has suffleient
I suppose you are aware, Mr. Speaker, that broadnes of mnd, and suffielent penetration
this is the pollcy of the Liberal party,· for and eapacity, to examne every feature of
when the redistribution took place a few every law which comes before It, so that the
years ago, I myself presented to this House review of another House is not neeessary. It
a plan by which all the redistribution of is a fact, that a large number of these ami-

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
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nent gentlemen who occupy the Red Cham- morrow, and passed in this House a measure
ber, have passed the age at whieh they are i opposed to the views of the Conservatives.
capable of- thoroughly investigating these the Senate would throw it out; and
questjons. A large number of them are, consequently. a branch of Parliament
like myself, getting well up in years. They which did not represent anybody on
have lost the energy of their youth, and earth, or in the heavens above, or ·in the
they no longer possess that penetration and waters beneath, would have the power of
capacity which they formerly enjoyed. As vetoing such a Bill, although it was the will
they get up in years, between the sixties andi of the people that it should become law.
the seventies, and between the seventies and These arguments are plain, and they will
the eighties, and more particularly bètween appeal to the honest convictions of any man
the eighlities and the nineties, they have not wbo can look upon the question from a non-
tha.t energy necessary to criticise and political standpoint. I am, therefore, in
to review the legislation which passes favour of the abolition of the Senate, or
through the hands of younger men. failing that, I ain-i favour off the reorgani-
I have every respect for these gentlemen- zation of the Senate upon a proper basis,
just as much as I have for myself-but I amn making it somewhat responsible to the peo-
looking at the Senate from a Canadian pie of this country, and decreasing the
standpoint, and I believe it to be the inter- number.
est of all parties to abolish that institution.l There is still another plank in the Liberal
and to have only one Chiamber. You know platform whicli reads thus:
very well, Sir, that the province of Ontario. That, whereas public attention is at present
the banner province of the Dominion, never much directed to the consideration of the admit-
iad an Upper House, a nd they have eon- tedly great evils of inteniperance, it is desirable
ducted their affairs better-I think I can that the mind of the people should be clearly as-
use tha.t word advisedly-than has any other icertained on the question of prohibition by means
province. If the province of Ontario can of a Dominion plebiscite.
do that in connection with their affairs, I Ido not think it is necessary for me to
think the Federal Government can do it in tell you, Mr. Speaker, that personally I am
connection with its affairs. It appears that' a prohibitionist. Personally I would likg to
wien the Senate was first instituted. see a good prohibition measure placed upon
it was estal)lished at the instance of the statute-books of the country, and unless
the snaller provinces, which supposed i we get a good one, I do not want one at ail.
thiat l any case coming up affecting I want a good prohibition measure with
their interest, a maji4Ly o'ff the House off1 sufficient machinery to carry its provisions
Commons might in a party spirit. take ad- into effect, for I believe that without that
vantage of them. The Upper Chiamber was, eflicient machinery and without reliable offi-
therefore, instituted la order to refer to it eers to enforce it, the condition would be
any suci question. If the smaller provinces worse than if there was no such law at ail. I
are willing to abolish the Senate then we believe, Sir. that a thorough prohibition law
should be all willing, and if they are not passed through this House would be endorsed
willing, then we can continue the Senate largely by the sentiments of the people. As I
and make it representative in its char- said, I believe that òfficers should be ap-
acter. This could be done by placing pointed to enforce it, and I do not believe
the appointmDents with the local legislatures. that this work should be left to private ln-
as is done in the United States ; or, the sena- dividuals in various centres of the country.
tors could be elected by the people from I believe, Sir, that, this is one of the most
eni-tain districts, as wvas the case before the important questions which •can engage the
present system came into vogue. The Sen- attention of the people off this generation.
ate has ceased to be a body which can re- When we know that the traffie in intoxicat-
view questions from both political aspects. ing liquors wages war against the very best
You know, Mr. Speaker, that every appoint- feelings, against the very highest hopes,
ment, or nearly every appointment, to the and against everything that is sacred in the
Scrate during the last 17 years, has been human breast-; and, when we know that
made from the ranks of the Conservative hundreds of thousands of people are an-
party, until at the present day, there are nually incarerated behind the bars of prison
only 10 or 12 Liberals in that House. How cells, because strong drink has stimulated
is it possible that the two political sides of a them to commit crimes they would not com-
question can be properly presented. Suppose mit were it not for drink ; when we know
an important measure passes this House all this, . we see the importance
after a discussion from both sides, of effectually stopping the liquor traffie.
how can It receive a thorough discus- There are hundreds and thousands off peo-
sion from both sides in the Senate, when ple throughoat this country crying to the
there is actually only one.side there. There- Parliament off Canada to put upon the
fore, the present constitution of the Senate statute-book a law that will stem the tde
should be so changed as to allow the off intemperance which so malignantly in-
people to send to it, either a supporter tensifies the sufferings of the people of this
or an opponent of the Government. Sup- country.. But. Sir, I would not like prohibition
pose the Liberal party came into power to- to be carrled by a party vote. I bellieve It
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should not be carried by a party vote. If his pocket, and defeated the Conservative
It were, then It woiftd become a political candidate, and he is here to-day a supporter

question per se, and at every election botli of the policy of the Liberal party. The

parties would be at each other's throats in county of VerehŠres. that grood old Reform
regard 1 the maintenahwe or the repeal of eounty, which sent here such a noble man

the probibitory law, so that in a few years, as the late Hon. Mr. Geoffrion, who was at

by a snateh vote, it might be repealed, and one time a. member of the Liberal Gov-
the system of intemperance would then be ernment. and stood nobly by the principles
wider and stronger than ever. The end we of the Liberal party for so many years. sent
have ln vie.v would not be aceomplished back here his brother to sustain and sup-
nearly so quickly as it will be if we move port the Liberal party ln their demands for
forward and try to have the law carried by what Is right and just ln the interests of
the uiuted voteof othpartie's. I thinkiliat the country. Thlien Cardwell, which has

is ail I need to say on that question. You been a Conservative riding for many years,
know iny views upon it, and you know the also had an election. The Government.sent
policy of the Liberal party. That party their ablest men to speak in the school
do not bind themnselves to pass a law with- bouses and in the small town halls through-
out first consulting the people as to whe- out that county, and sent a large sum of
ther it should be passed. If they come into money there for the purpose of gaining sup-
power. a plebiscite w-ll be submitted. so support of the electors for the pollcy of the

that tlie people can vote yea or nay on the n p:irty. but notwithstanding
question, and if the majority of the people all the efforts tiy put forth. a candidate
of this country want prohibition, the Lib- was returned here who is in the main a

eral party are pledged by their platform to supporter of theý Liberal pollcy on the trade
give prohibition and to enact a law that question, and on many other questions ; and
will be properly enforced. I bave no doubt that after he has been here

Now. Sir. that ends the planks of the a year and hears the arguments on both
Liberal party's policy. Mr. Speaker, you sides, he wiIl strip himseIf elean of every
will clearly see. after my speaking to you shred of the Conservative policy. and corne
for nearly five bours, that the issue between over here as a Liberal. Then. West Huron
us Is cleanly cut on those planks, and the has been redeemed. The present Lieut-
Une of demarcation is distinctly drawn. The f1nant-Governor of Mamtoba, the late
party of hon. gentlemen opposite have ae- Minister of Militia, went to that riding, and
eepted the protective system. as they have by a snatch vote. obtained a majority. He
carried it out for seventeen years. while we made promises there ln my own hearing
on this side have accepted a revenue tariff. which broughut to him rmany votes. This Is
with duties so based on the various articles one of the promises which he made atothe
as to press as lightly as possible upon the tow I Clinton.en th same hlmtform
consumers of the country, and as heavy as dap
need be on those who are able to pay.

Many sections of this country have al- Gentlemen, farmers. I an Lere to announce this
ready conMemned the Government and their fact. To-day, three bon. members of the AdmIn-
policy as strongly as I haveý this afternoon.pofcy s sronly s Ihav Ibs aleroonistration at Ottawa have lef t for Washin.cton to
Nealy all the by-elections have pronounced negotiate a treaty; and two things that are golng
against them and against their policy. They to he put upon entobyutuo the free list are binder-twine and
had an election a few weeks ago ln Mont- agriculturai implements.
real Centre, a riding which at last general
election returned a member here by 1,2001Ttat was a Statement made by an accredit-
majority. That majority was reversed, and 1 ed agent of the Goverument, unning in that
now we have from -that riding a Liberal riding, and many farmers supported hlm,
supporting the pollcy whIch I have outlined believing that the Govement bonestly ln-
this afternoon, with a majority of 00. testi- lcnded 10 negtt
fyIng plainly that the Government have lost down b Washington b do so. ButSir,
con trol in Montreal. and have lost the con- that riding had been rcdeemed, and now it
fidence of the electorate of that city. Then. 1s reprcsented here by a stanh old war
the riding of Antigonish last year went backln-
on the Government, and showed that It was sci'vatlve party for many years, and'who
not in accord with their poliey. Although 15 ere standing by bis guns and ready b
so eminent a statesman as the late Sir John give then the same fight that he bas given
Thompson represented that riding Inb thp
House, and although one might suppose bbcountY of Charlevoix, whlchIlu the last
that for the sake of his memory as leader general election returned a supporter of the
of the Government,' and as a man of great Goverument;and I do not tuink he
power and capaclty. the electors of that thought a great dealof the Gov-
riding would have stood by the policy of ernment. tbough he vobed for them. He wai
whlch he had been the exponent, my hon.'a noble man, thoug not one of strong con-
friend Mr. McIsaae went in there a com- vicIions. But wben le died and the by-elec-
paratively young man without a dollar in tien w" brought on, a SuPPOrter of the

teAunedla art g iat a m ea t, ad ha g ne
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turned to this House, and he l here to-day. -the whole party may refleet with profit to
Then Jacquei Cartier bas also, gone back themselves, and perhaps learn something
on the policy of the Government, and has about their pollcy. I might also refer them
sent iere a supporter of the Libei-al pro- to North Ontario, where. although the
gramme which I have spread out before Liberal candidate did not lose his dieposit,
you to-day, and whieh I hope you will never lie came within 40 of doing so. So that I
forget. I might also refer to North Ontario. think the hon. gentleman and the Opposition
Now, in North Ontario a member bas been need not take much comfort in those two
sent here to support the Government in some elections.
things and l other things I understand he The hon. gentleman gave us u long speeh
is not going to support them. There were about four and a half houN iu lengtb, and
seven Ministers of the Crown sent from here I amnvery glad that fot many members take
Into that riding, and the hon. gentleman as long as tht to address thebuse.]If
opposite me (Mr. Costigan) was one of then. they did. I am afraid the speaklng would
It was said that he went round the conces- have to be confined to very Çew. But the
sions from door to door asking bis people to 1ïbî. intler ùook up :i rleIt part of lits
vote against Mr. Gillespie. However, I aim Urne, not in discussing the Budget, but in
not in a position to prove that and only give a vriticism of %Il the mistakes he eould rake
it as hearsay. I do not wish to make any ut)against flie Iresent Goverument. He
charge against any man, but I simply give referred, I notice. te the gerrymander. WeU,
what I hear as having heard it. Six other I would just advise hlm w discus that
Ministers went into that riding and put question with the bon. Premier of Ontario.
forth every effort to defeat Mr. Gillespie. And I think he might possibly find that
It is not very often that you find Ministers -his Goveranieut have perhaps done
of the Crown coming down to address meet- a littie in this way. tley could learn a good
ings of ten or a dozen people ; yet so small many lessons fron the Ontario government.
were sone of these meetings. that the Min- Now, I do fot daim that Ibis Goverument,
ister sat down in a chair, crossed his legs, auy more th:in any other goverument, 1i
and conversed withhis audience. Many îerfect. I do fot daim that we have a
an audience of that kind greeted sone of r ciposed of augl-vlio can
the Ministers in North Ontario. Against a neyer make nistakes or of mon wlo know
total vote polled for the two candidates oi- everything. who can sec into the future
po'sed by th (vernment, of 2400. these and prevent any mistakes that might oeur
bon. Ministers succeeded in obtaining a vote but L do daim that the Government adinis-
of 2,100 in support of their candidate. so ters the affairs of this House as well as
that thero really was 800 of a ajority-%e nighot reasonably expet liuiman beings
:t.zainst the Gcýverxinnent. Tiiev iu.per.- :<eailmvery l ('nrtmaIl y members1tay
ceive that ty have lost the support that the :sl ffoairs t this country are conduet-
of the people. and tbey sbouid be pre- 1d ab y and eonomically. but we dainm be-
parcd to t.hrow up the sponge, and go sides that our pollcy is the best policy for
back to the people and ask for a new the coutry. In the remarks sha Bmake
ver(iet. If they do, thîey wili net eto-niglt I1intend to udvoparte that poficy,
returned la. their present numbors. but *: aid te show thiat it is one adagte to a coutin-
the Liberai 1 party will h returred :ind formitry su moi as Canada. If Ichose to retaliate,
a Government to cairry eut the rincifle.z îui ginefer th nlito Ioivertenth. Hele-
(ontained in thue planks of the Libera ferated lettr of r. Mackenzie. n whieh ho

said that wbie he w.as Premier f this coun-
try ho had to keep the Departmont ot

Mr. RAI. iam sure the Heuse wiIl Public Work-s in bis own bands and. to)tige
ho v-eu-y glad to know that I (Io fot intend bis own words. lie h iad te hseep opnehis adms
to follow the hou. gentleman tbrougii :ll to uinrd ths wtreasury acainst the attacks
the various mattorsmh bas diseussed. W nlf bis own frionds.
may congratulate hlm on having at loast I inten d te discuss the policy o the
god staying powersa; and if that is the re- miberal-Conservative party. TOppsi-
suit of prohibition principIes, I thipk it is tion do not ame to diseuss that pohicy. but
a very good argunent in faveur ef probibi- tey want p every way to divert the a -
ion. I arn sure the bon. nenuber for South tenrtion f the country frem it by taking

Oxford (Sir Richard Cartw-right) must feel about al ether matters and ail the scandais
lika resigning bis position and allowing the tny prvan ytraaekUp.l e short ine that
lion. miemnber for East Huron (Mr. XMac- Ishabu addresst is Heuseoermdo lotdin-
donald) to become te financlalenitathe tend to be very long. I want te makze a
Opposition. Howevor I wil leave these igt reatent of faetsxet hnay perbaps
entlemen te osette that between themselves. scape the people as tey listen t mmbes

I was a litte surprisod te ear the hon geo sie the Opposition. Sometihees tese bon.
tieman refer to the election in Cardwell. gentlemen talk about free trad.e, and when
but lie carefully omitted telling us that the they are discussing the subject of free trade.
Liberal candidate there lost bis deposit. I I ask myself, what about the revenue of the
think that is something on which he miglit ciountry ? They forget to tell the peo-
refleet with profit to himself and on which ple that we muxst have a revenue. that
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the people niust be taxed one way or
other, if not by eustoms and excise,
then by direct taxation. I do not be-
lieve there are any members on either side
in favour of direct taxation. Now, what 18
this money collected for ? I notice that in
the year ending the 30th June, 1895, the
amount collected from customs was $17,-
640,000, and excise, $7,800,000. Sometimes
the people imagine that al the monev ex-
pended last year, about $38,000,000 was col-
lected from the people by eustoms n ex-
eise. and principally by custois : and when
speakers of the Opposition go to the coun-î
try they nake the people believe,-I do not
say intentionally-but by their speeches
they do make them believe that aill this ex-
penditure of $ 3.000.000 or $38.000,000 is
taken out of the people by taxes of some sort.
This is not the case. In the year ending
30th June. 1895. while the anount expend-
ed was $38,000.000, a great pairt of that was
not what could be called properly expense
and was fnot taken out of the neople of the
country. A great part of hat. inounting

mers and workingmen to believe that they
are oppressively taxed. If they were left
to themnselves, they would never find it out.
We find that the articles used by the great
consuning masses are as cheap here as any-
where else. We find that clothing in this
country is very cheap ; -it is simply astonish-
ing at what low prices clothing can be
lbought. If we compare the prices of to-
day with those of sonie years ago, we find
that the National Policy, instead of making

lcothing dear, bas had the very opposite
eff ect. There are large establishîments in
this country turning out ready-made clothing
and selling it at very low prices. And
ready-made clothing is ma:1de in a vastly
different styles froi that of a few years
ag>. and as now made it is go>d enougli
for any man to wear. I am satistied that
if any farmer or *workingmain were asked
if lie osidered Iliat clothing were too dear
he woul say that he considered it -ilnost
too cheap. He miglit say the same of boots
and shoes. Under the National lPoliey the
boot and s110e business has advanced with

to $8.500.000, was received from railways. rery rapid strides. Some years ago w-e were
canals, post offices, and public works 1nd a good daI hehild the people on the other
other waiys. and was not a tax on the people de of the line in our styles aind methods
of the country at all. I found that the 1f manufacture. but to-day goods of Cana-
amount required to be collected last year, dian mîanufeture ean be bought jnst as
in order that we might cone out square. gcod In every respect as those of the United
was $29,G000,000. I mention ibis fact be- States, and just as cheap. I think that no
cause a great many people think tliat the one will coiplain to-day of the priee of
total amount of expenditure is colleeted 1)oots and shoes in this country: T think
from1 theim by custom1s. And that is the I have shown that w-loever the tariff nia-y
reason they are sometimes led to helieve oppress. and I hold it does not oppres ny
that the taxes are very high and that they one, certainly the farniers and workingmien
are oppressel by tiem. t repeat that we ave no reasoin to collain lon this account.
must have a revenue, and I think that we îT1 have already said that I think it per-
all agree that the best way and the easiest fr-ly right tlat the r-Ch sh IId pay the
way to colleet that revenue is by custons greater part of the taxes. Those who wish
and excise. to wear elothing made in England. those

Now, the second statemlent that I have who wish to wear Aineriean hoots, I think
to iake is that the tariff should be as little should pay the duty on those goods. I think
burdensome as possible. I think we will all no one will objeet to that. But the farmers
agree on tliat sul.ject also. I heard the hon. Iud workingmen. unless they were told it
gentleman who has just taken his seat make by those who seek to prejudice them against
a statenient very mueh the sane. I wish the (overnment are not likely to feel tliat
to show that the tariff imposed by this they are oppressed by the tariff.
Goverunient is a tariff of that kind. that Then the tariff siould be arranged so as
It is so arranged as to be as little burden- to encourage the manufacture of goods that
sone upon the people of this eountry as c.an he profitably made in this eountry. That
possible. If we analyse this tariff we shall is what we eall protection. aînd I am glad
find that the rich pay the greater portion to say that the Liberal Conservative party
of the taxes. I hold tlat this is as it does take its stand on moderate protection.
should be. I find that the necessarles of We are not in favour of high protection. I
life .are, most of them. on the f ree list, know that we are charged with being a high
while others are very lightly taxed. Anong protectionist party, with building a Chinese
the articles on the free list which were wall around this country. That is very far
taxed under the Government of hon. gen- from being the case. But we do believe
tlemen opposite. I find. for instance, tea in moderate protection, in the principle that
and coffee. These are articles of daily con- I have laid down that the tariff should be
sumption ln every home. It bas been said so arranged as to encourage the manufac-
soinetimes that fthe workingîmen and far- ture of goods that ean be profitably made
mers are oppressed by the taxation Imposed In this country. And as a menus to this.
by ths tariff. If they are oppressed I am we believe that raw materials should be,
sure they do not know it. It takes many as far as possible, free. That ooliey, as a
speakers on the other side going through iatter of fact. we carry out. Making raw
the country to induce even some of the far- materials free has tended very largely to

Mr. C'RAIG.
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encourage manufacturing in this country. son). The hon. member for South Brant
I uiglit point to the manufacture of wool- (Mr. Paterson) made a speech in 1876 dis-
lens, and to the nantufaeture of cottons, eussing the financial depression. At that
whieh haîs grown to such large proportions time the financial depression of the country
mainly through protection upon the finished was so gYeat, whie hon. members on the
goods and the admission of the raw materials other side of the House were in power, that
free. Twre is one respect in w-hich I believe a coniittee was moved to inquire into thé
the tarif couild be a dvantageously amended. subjeet to see if they could tind out the
Tliere is machinery necessary to the manu- causes of this depression. Now. in order
facture of woollen goods, boots and shoes to be fair, do not wish to say that the d,-
and leather, which is not made in this coui- pression was caused entirely by the Admin-
Iry. a nd which never will he made in this istration of hon. gentlemen opposite, but I

untry. w least not for the next twenty- de say. as was whid by someo! their own
tivor i. Iftv e 1s.Itlîink in. f suborters at that tine. that they did not

this kind, wlh if' allowed to corne in free take any means tmreove that depreitsion
NvouhldtentIu eheapen many artic-les of that whe the cruses on twit depression
clothingP. ougt to lie adnitted free. Thtt were pointed out to then by metbers do-
w'ould lie the nieans o!' encouraging thei the Opposition. eand yembers of their own
cuntry. las ncountry of tfroodt x teiat party. tey re!used to tke ay steps to re-
tan profitalye pi duced here ain free ove those causes. 1 inteud to reati an ex-
hope ltie (ovcrn aent ail n tak the niatter tract fsono a speech delivered on Februar

cling, oughter to. beoî oditer freTa

Ioe en tha or17, 187;. b the lion. tehber foi Brant,
bates of many years ago, I find that Sir -icli slowed that at that tine lie was in
Charles Tupper, in 187f. riticizi le Mac-favouro odete protetionathougthe
kenzie 'ovt-runieist. said po-ernmert whit tie. suporteydiaud the

I do not think tiere was much protection in
taxing machinery that. for the purpose of foster-
ing industries, we had allowed to come into our
country free.

I think that this is a matter it would he
well for the Governument to consider. But
we ought tnot onfly to have raw :materials
free and mnachiner that cannot he manu-
factured in this country free. but we ought
to have I moderate proteetion on goods that
can profitably be made here. And I wish
to empliasize again that we wish imoderate
protection and to disabuse the minds of thle
people of this country of the idea that we
advocate higli protection.

Fiiance Minister of t1hat Government. were
entirely opposed to protection l any case.
This is what lie says:

It is well known that we pay a cash bonus to
the inhabitants of other countries to come to
Canada and settle in our midst. It is a fact that
some of those who have been thus induced to
emigrate to Canada, have been compelled, from
want of enploymîent to whieh they have been ac-
customed. to go tu the Unit2d States. I believe
by a defensive tariff-

He said lie was not a proteetrionîist. ie did
not believe in protection. but Iie siaid at that
time that he was in favour of a defensive
tariff, which I hold is just what we advo-
cate to-day.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell P. Rie,- fOr inl- -T believe by a defensive tariff you would not
stance. have to pay to bring those men here. Adopt it,

and you will find the steam-whistle of our fac-
Mr. CRATG. Sir, there niay be one or iwo tories will be a call for them to come.

-ases of whbat iight he called high protec-tin BtI ey o. etlmZpost The other, year, the Finance Minister, in revis-tion. But I de-fy hon. gentlemen o1pposite mng the tarifs, gave sonie encouragemient to our
to proveth. general ly speaking, thetrf
is a hîigh protection tariff. In nany cases. was that a thousand men, who were engaged In
I believe, the tariff is too low. It is charged that industry in Cermanywereiterally trans-
that the Finance Minister, in revisine the ported by the change in the tarinf to Canada, and
tariff. made a great many changes and then set to work here. The cost of the article was not
put the articles back to their former duties. increased one iota, and Canada got all the benefit.
I amn able to deny that. I know that the The middlemen suffered a diminution of profits;
protection on many articles was reduced at but for them nobody seems to care much, thethatectimeonanthatito-d astheprotectionproducer and consumer recelving all the sym-
is oth it nt ht to-de antu1 protectionpathy. It is inevitable that a like result wouldis not what it ought to he, and I shall be flow to other manufacturers under the same
very glad personally, though I do not ex- policy.
peet it to have the protection on some of
these articles inereased again. Sir,1I do not think that any stronger argn-

Now, Sir.,, I wish to advance an argument ment can be used than is used in these
in favour of protection which I believe will i words, that a moderate proteetion is a bene-
have some force with hon. gentlemen on the fit to a country situated as we are. Now,
other side of the House. I intend to quote there is another subject about which 1 will
a speech-delivered a long time ago, it is say a word, and that is drawbaeks of duty
true, in 1876-by an hon. gentleman who is on manufactures exported. I find that mem-
still a member of this House. I refer to the bers on the other side of the House make
hon. member from South Brant (Mr. Pater- great objection to this. They make it a
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critieism against the Government, they at- ing that he was still going to maintain his
tack the Government because they allow a confidence in the Government. But I have
drawback of duty on articles that have en- not the least doubt that in what he said
tered into manufactures exported to. Other he expressed his real sentiments. On Feb-
countries. Well. Sir. ail I can say is this: ruary 29, 1876. the hon. member for North
I consider that it is a policy which is bene- Norfolk, speaking of the United States, said:
ficial. not only to the manufacturers them- It as been charged that protection has pre-
selves, not only to the workmen who are vented the extension of foreign commerce in that
employed, and who would otherwise not country. That nay be true ; but it is estinated
find employment at all. but I hold it is bene- that th- dorestie commerce of the United States
ficial to the farmers themselves, for whom last year reached the enormous proportions of
a larger market for their produce is created 200,000,000 tons, valued at $10,000.000,000. What
by the ivorkmen who are engaged in these is the foreigu commerce of that country compared

manufactures. The argument is used espe- with the vast domesti tradethat goes on in-

cially mu regard to reaping machines which creasing witout the fluctuations or risks o!for-
are exported. and -it is said that they areign trade? Look at the progress o! the cottn'Y l"etrade ia that country. Previous to the imaport
sold cheaper in foreign markets than they duties on foreign cottons, in 1824, British manu-
are to our own farmers. It is said the draw- factures crushed out all efforts to establish fac-
back of duty is allowed on those which are tories in the republ'e ; but the imposition of 25
exported to foreign countries, and that on per cent duty on foreign cottons had the effect
those sold to our own farniers. no drawback in a few years, not only of building up manufac-
is allowed. Well, Sir, I think in doing this tories, but led to the production of an article

better in quality and lower in price than the
the Government are encouragring maue- Americans received from British mnanufactories
turers to make these machines for export before their own industries were established. In
whilh otlierise would not be made in t Aeasrcivdfosrtsbnauatrem i this 1860 the United States were exporters of cottons,
country at all, but which would be made in exporting nearly 10 per cent of the whole amount
the United States : and I ask whether it is m'anufactured. The saie way with the iron trade.
not better that drawbacks should be allowed I think this is a sub.eet lu which we are
so that the machines might be made here, vitally interested. We find in soneý parts of
and employment given to our workingmen, this country a great deal of criticisrn on the
and a larger market created for the produce iron duty. Now, the lion. member went on
of our farmers, than that they should be to say:
made in the United States. I have a few
figures here which I shal read. showing All attempts to establish iron industries werû
the increase in Canadian industries from crushed out by foreign competition, and higb
1881 to 1891 - prices were naitained at intervals-higher, on

the average, than the percentage necessary to
1881. 1891. produce tbent in the United States ata profit.

Capital invested......$165.300,000 $353,800,000 But, when a protective duty was imposed, iron
No. of employees....... 255,000 ,8,,, manufactories were establisbed. and in a short
Wages paid............$ 59,400,000 $ 99,762,000,time the price o! iron %as brougbt down several
Cost of raw materials... 180,000,000 dollars per ton, and it is now sold cheaper than$9 the Britisb iron ever was offered for on tat
Value of products......309,676,000 475,455,000 theBrti

imarket.
INCREASES. I t we shail see tw arne

Capital...................$188,500,000 in this country, I believe we shah sec the
Einployees.................... 113,000 'saie resuit in this country. I believe that
Wages ....................... $ 40,330,000 i while it Is admitted that the duties on iron
Raw materials................ 76,000,000
Product ...................... 165,769,000 we shao tseh the sanie resutts flowing from

Sir. I tbink a statement like that alone 18 the duties on this article as were mnentioned
sufficieut to justify the Natioinal PoliCY in 'by the bon. member for North Norfolk. 1
this country. I think an inirease of wagest believe that we shal see iron reduced in
of over $40,000,0O is enougli to show the, price by competition among manufacturers
workiugmien of this country that the Na- in this country. I ab e sure thatolin.e mm-
tional Polleyis for their benefit, and 1 sha i bers were ad pleased to sec that an iron
add as well, that it is enougli to show the shalting furnace was established in Ilamil-
farmers of this country that as inerease in ton latey. That ish a testimony to the Na-
wages of $40,000,000i, whieh was almost tional Policy. I feel satisfid hat ifaituere
entirely spent on farm produce, is proof not for the National Policy, amds that the
that the National Polcsf benefitn ed thlLiberal-Couservative party is in power that
farmer as well. itow. I n goin to owtve furnace wouid neyer bave been established.
one or two more quotations from the debates I have another quotation to read to the
of 1876, and I shall quote now from another House. Mr. Devlin, at that time member
member of this House, the hon. member for for Montreal. speaking on the same day in
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)? At that time 1876, said:
he addueed a very strong argument in favour
of protection, although lie was connected .Look at our position to-day : look into the

witha partythatwasnot ii avou ofgreat metropolitan city of the Dominion and see
wit aparyiha lwas notpefe ouco the condition of ber artisans, labourers and

protection, anduh closedhssec by say- others, wbo bave, many o! them now to depend
Mr. CRAIG.I
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on the soup-kitchens and the charity of the citi-
zens of Montreal to save them from starvation.
I wish the House to remember that this
gentleman was a Liberal, he was not speak-
ing against the Government as an enemy,
becaise ne was a friend of the Government.
but he was pointing out the condition of
the country caused by their policy, and he
was asking them to introduce something to
relieve tlieir distress and to alter their policy,
but ihe asked in vain. He proceeded to say:

A pple........
lk-ans................

I>e ............... .....
Rye.. .
Hay. ................

re-sh e eg~tabtes.....

Corn..........

O)ats........

40c. per brL
Vc. per bush.
10e. per bush.
15c. per bush.
10c. per bush.
-2 I*r ton.
25 per cent.
20 ler cent.
7 1c. per bush.
40c. per bri.
10c. per bush.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Can the hon. gen.
tlemnl ell us whv coarn should 1be ta rd

Similar distress exists in other cities of thea yWVLA Z..W.FL5&A
Dominion, and what Is the cause ? Surely, there ' cents and oats 10 cents, corn being a
aust be something wrong In the Government, dearer article?

when, with all our natural advantages, and with Mir. CRA IG. I will not discuss that point
the wonderful products of our soil, thousands of
workingmen are in a state of destitution. is at present.
all very well for hon. gentlemen to entertain 20 per cent.
free-trade opinions and give expression to them Wheit ... ...... 15e. per bush.
in this House, but they will have very little W'ht-at if îur............. 5e. PerhI-i.
weight with men who have wives and children Frelh toniatoes.. . 20c. î*r bush.
who are starving. and are told to wait and suffer & 10)per cent.
a little mcre until the policy of the Finance Min.-c .c. perIL
ister has been more fully developed.l&c2cer lb.
Sir, I do not think we need ask any strong-
er critielsm of the hon. gentlemen who werel25 V17 cent.
in power at that time; I do not think we Appîes. dri& or lt .tircent.
need ask any stronger criticism of theh- ra pe..................2e. per L
policy at the present day, because they have. ............ le. îwr lb.
not altered it at all. To-day, they claim
that if they came into power they would I have made out this ist to show the mei-
adopt and follow the same policy, and I am bers of this buse who have fot looked In-

a ltti afaidthe wold rodcerefsuit to the question and thre farmers that if anya hittle aifraid they would produeesults
suchi as are stated in the quotations I have ien are protected the farmers are, that pro-
read. But while the tariff sbould encour- tection is not arranged for tie manufactur-
agre manufactrsë hsconrIble rs alone, but is arranged just as weli andage mauatures in this country, I believe
it shculd be arranged to encourage agricul- ro ifmers.i1sto refer for
ture. It is sometimes said to the farmers a moment, as 1 sald the Liberal-Conserva-
that the manufacturers get all the benefir tive party are the true friends of the farm-

of he atinalPoicy itis omemessai ers. to what they are doingp for the farinersof the National Policy, it is sometimes said1
to the farmers that we are thre e ài s ý to-day. 1 wiIl not spend mueh tinre on this
tire farmers. that we -ire lhuildin-,, 'w b1o.at-ý point, but 1 wil mention the 'experimental
cd manufaeturers. men wlro are rolling jii farur. While the experimental fa rn is the
wealth, while thre fariners are strug-gling, subjeet of critîcilsin by some members of
toiling and rnaking nothing and paying a the Opposition, I believe the farmers know
healry toil for thre benefit of thre anufac- and arpeite the experimental farnf.lu
turers.,1 hold that this is, very far from thrnk they appreciate te work donc on that
the trutir. I believe that our tariff is ar- farru. I beileve the work done there is of
ranged so as to Encourage agriculture. The great value to farners, and that its value
LiberalI-Conservative party are the truc 1-s increkbng every year. There wberiodoubt
friends of tle famers of this countrC. and thant faring t"day is fnot what it used to
the farrers of the country know it. be. It bas, become scien'tifie. Famingwas

What protection, have tihe farinera I, forrnerly considered a very simple'matter.
have prepared a list of sorne si the articles Field s ad to •e ploughed, seeds sown, and
on w'bch thre farmers are 'protected. wvhich the crops reaped.. To-day ail that has
1 w-ll read to the House. it is as follows: haflged. Mlxed frmPing. is to e dohes.u

country. The ning up of the great
10VTES ON .XNI3IAL1S ANID ~L(.XIA ANI) ANIMAL. Wl-eat fields of Manitoba have entirely

PRO! UC1 ~changed farming lu thre older provinces, and
Aimailvinges.... ... 20 per cent. I hold that the work0 doue at the expert-

Live -------- -- . per lb. metal farm, and the exprments carried
Sait beef ini baiel--------....2e. per l1). out reît in7 great benefit to the agricul-
Frei-gh mneatts, ne.s----------. 30e. per ILb. turiai 1as I am- sure we ail appreate,

H og pr d ucts....... .... per-r b.

2e. per lb. and I arsatsfied the farer appreciate

Cannedineats.......25 .per cent.nt

Cannd mats----------5 îr cnt. very hlghly thre labours of the 'dalry coin-

Fresh uttonànd lmb .... 5 p5per cent.M

irhd --- p en. mIssioner.1donot wanc man to-day
Lard and cottolene-------...2per lb.b

TaIIw---------------~@per ent whols dolng' more for thre fariners of this

efallow ..... e.0 P>erentb.

I'havscountrythalProfeor Robertson. I eon-

Buerseof.this.House.who.have.not.lookedb.n-

Chee.....................3rt per lb. ider the money spent u fpayns is salary
Condemed milkenr3e. per lb. and e ees among tre moneys mSt
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profita bly expended in this country, and is doing for them. When we find that in
further, that the money spent on the ex- five years the import of meats deereased
perimental farm and in connection with the 26,575.000 pounds, I think that argument is
Department of A.ricultur is the best ex- quite sutieient to eonvince the farmers that
pended publie money. I realize that the the Government which protetrs them, is the
farniers are the foundation of all our suc- Government they should support. It is, ny
cess : we must have suecessful farmers in belief. Sir. that the tariff should be arranged
order to have a suceessful country. I need with reference to the different sections of
not refer to what bas been doue in the the Dominion. or in other words. that it
article of c-heese : that is known to ail of should be a Canadian tariff. Sometimes
us, as is also what is being done at the pre- peopie in the western part of the Dominion
sent time in butter. We lead the world riticise the duties on c-oal and iron : while
in eheese. due in a great measure to the at the same timue. people living in the pro-
efforts of the Government and of Professor vinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
Robertson, but in butter we have not reach- ('ritieisc tih. duties on wheât -ind tlour. 1
ed as high a standard as that which we would remintiese people. that iu a country
will attain. We are endeavouring to attain Ukë this there must lt a compromise:;and
that st:mdard. aIn I believe with hlie en- that while it nay he possible tha-Ltlic peo-
couragement of tiis Government. we will pe of Ontarlo woulA prefer not zo have a
be able t) place our butter in the saine posi- duty on(()aI.yet tue people of the lower
tion as that which our cieese lias attaineÀd. would perfer not to have a duzy
I think our farmers are beginning to learointfour. But the dutv on abêýnefits'the
that in order to hold the British market maritime provinces. and the duty on tlour
they must send nothing there but the very benefits the farmers iu the west. We
bighest grade. That is a lesson which thus a reciproeity among ourselves, and by
needs to be iupressed on them constantly. ttis tarif -n iterPrOviiicil trale is lt
that nothing but the best must be sentm1p)wheuwldlot OtherWistE eXist. Now.
there, and if the best is sent there we wiii if there llere no duty on four what would
get our full share bf the market. I will be the resuit? The rtsult would be that
now read a few figrures showing our exporsIl the .our going t the lowr provnes
of agricultural produets. and how they have,'veulticorne [roi the UnitediSrates. and our
inrased from 1890 to 1805. not a very long farmens would lose that large narket for
pet-lodti. antive« the inereaise is ms: their whedarantiur millet-stn eud 1rse that

EXPORTS 0F AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. large niarket for their four. I lay it down
as a proposition, which I think will be ac-

190 1895 cpted by the country : that the tariff should
Cheese .................. $ 9,372,000 $14,253,000;h? arranged with refereue to the ditterent
Bacon ................... 608,000 3,546,000 sections of the Doinion, and that it should
Hams.................. -23,600 260,00Cnd î
Apples, dry...............2.......

do green ........... 997,900 2.072X00; i onto 1arofurther, ir.
Wheat and flour...........910,000 6,298.0th

Horss -. ... .. 1,36,00 131,ý000 flrS, the manufac-rurers. andth te working-Horses .................... 1,9"36-,000
Sheep ................. 1,274,000 1.624.000 lmen of this eountry are ail partners. The
Cattle ................... 6,949,000 7,121.00<> Opposition in thîs fouse frequently endea-

vour to convncethe farmers. that the ianu-
$22,070500 $36,736,000 fcturers o hare their enemies. that te t o

200,c nlassnes arer: opposing eamps. that the
Irese.m'înufaeturers are trying to see howv much

...... e.................... $14,665,500; nthy e aurget out of the farmers ant tt the
1 wish to show the decreas in t 9e imports fat-mers are tryingr to s e how au ththey
of mieat fo)r home consumption. during the! Can reduce the profits of the manufacturers.
same five vears, nameiy. froin 1890 top 189)5.1I holti that this picture is emtirely a fa!se
The foilowingY are tUle figures :- one. I believe that the iuterests of the far-

1,31T,000 mers, the manufacturers, and the working-
1 me-n of this country. are identical. ho T,1S90. 1895-.!'Sir. that the homefmarkerTis the best ma-

Lbs. Lbs. ket for alh; manufaeturers, workiamen and
Bacon and hams.........4,0000 827,000 lassters alike. An s. if weaseriousy consider
Salt be-f (in barrels)....... 6,4410,M0 2,012,000'the question for a moment, I believe, we
Pk..................17,180.000 3.200,000 neei no arguments toconvince any reason-

.................... 4..880, 236,000 able man o the truth of my proposition.

Totalo shotedecrease2,85n,00e importfWe al admît that te more theyfarners are
dovalnPu.. ...... $3,000 $40,000 ,7, worth in this coun-tryv. the greater the homeof meataforlhoe.onsumptio.duringthemanrket is for the manufacturers. and»a

In addition to thiseI find that In 1890 coneuenle, the more emproyment there Is
Imported 1-S5,O00 barrels of four, and ith1895 forthe workinngmen. I have eard It argued
we import1d on8y 47,890 barrels. Sir an hon. menber mu this House. that we

.ow, Sir, a studLy of these figures w eught all be farmers. Let me askhilm th
show bte farmers w,at t e National PO.. ,Y41 que0tion: If suh were te ease where

1fr. CRAIG.
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w-culd we sell our produets ? It would all
have to be exported, and we could not send
it to the United States because of their
high duties. It is true that sometimes gen-
tlemen opposite tell us that we should have
reciproeity, but they have never yet told us
how to get it. They say that if they were
in power they would obtain reciproeity. but
w-ha ;uarantee have w e of that ? W- have
none whatever. Sir. We have to take things
as they are, and if we were all farmers in
Canada. we would have to sell all that we
prcduce outside of the Canadian market.
Whatever farming nay be to-day, it woul
c( riainly lie an unprofitable business under
suh circunistances. for I hold that the
home market is our best mar-ket. As was
well said by the member for North Norfolk
(3r. Charlton in that speech o)fhis to whieh
i eniled attention a few moments ago :
The home market is not fluetuating. is not
changeable, is right at our doors, and affords
a market for articles whieh would other
wise have to be sent a long way for sale.
I go further and say : Thei more prosperous
the farmer. the more prosperous is the
manufacturer and the workingman : and I
might reverse that and say The more
prosp>erous is the manufacturer and the
workingmnan. the more prosperous is the
farmer. Why. Sir. farmers kuow very we1l
that in buying, a farm. the farm near a goo
manufacturing centre is more valuable tian
the one more remote. I eau point to a town
nt two hundredI miles fron Oiawa. which
on Saturday is erowded w-ith farmers dis-
posing of their produce: and these farmers
will admit that it is one of the best markets
they can find. If that town were not there.
do Vou mean î1toell me that the lind within
a few miles of it would be worthi as muel
as it is to-day? Do you mean to tell me>
that the farmers there would be as pros-
perous as they are to-day4? I might remark
ineidentally in passimg that while we hear
a great deal about the farmers in Canada
not being prosperous. I can re -»eho the
words of the Premier of Ontario. Although
I do nt agree with im31 in everythinz. I do
agree with him when he said : That the'
farmers of. Ontario-he spoke of that pro-
vince because it is the province with which
he is inmediately connected-that the far-
mers of Ontario were as well off and as
ednfortable as any farmers on the face of
the earth. I believe that statement to be
true as regards the farmers of Ontario, and
I believe it is equally true of the farmers
of the other provinces. It is all very well
for members of the Liberal party to try and
make the farmers believe that they are not
prosperous, and to try and make them be-
lieve that if they had some other condi-
tiens they might be prosperous ; but. Sir.
I beleve, that while there are farmers wbo
are not prosperous, yet as a whole they are
just as prosperous as men in any other walk
of life, and they are just as prosperous as
are the farmers in any other part of the

world. Sir. tbe farmers know that farms
near a good manufacturing centre are valu-
able. just because they are near the home
market. That isa proposition which cannot
be disputed. It is a proposition which all
farmers will admit. and all farmers know
that if anythinr was said to the contrary
it would be devoid of common sense.

This. Mr. Speaker. is a great argument in
favour of the National Policy being a bene-
fit to cthe farmers. becaus.e I hold that these
tw"n s 1 would iot he manufacuring centres
were it not for the National Policy. A
grent nany manufatures in tis country
have received protection from hthe Liberal-
Conservative party-it V icshe policy of the
Liberal-Conservative party to protlect them-
and if that protection were removed, these
Ianufacturs vould becomie ba nkrupt. Or
would be coupelled to remove froi Canada
aud go elsewhere. A very amusing ineident
ocurred not loig ago in Ontario. The leader
of the Opposition was; making a tour in the
western part of the province. and he came
to a certaini manufiiuring town. which all
hon. members hate heard of, the town of
Berlin. The Liberal candidate there an-
vunced that hie was a protectionist., and sta-
î d. that he knew and admitted that pro-
teczion had done a grea deal in fostering the
industries of that town. it. iwas wise in
saying that. and he was truthful as wel.
Hlowever. I w-as a little surprised, tbat not-
w-istanding this eandidate vas a protee-
tionist. and avowced his prineiples so plainly.
zhe leader of the Opposition was quite ready
to receive him into his arms. and to take
him as one of his free trade party. Sir, I
cannot understand how such a gentleman
could join the Liberal party whieh is en-
Tirelv opIsld t rtee -tIn. unless. in-
dIeed. he ieps a stloe future day.
le i;:ht possîly conlvert the hader
of the Opposition to his own view.
Now. Sir. I have already quoted from a
speech delivered by the hon. menber for
North Norfolk in1 . and I have another
vt ry short qjuotation from the same speech,
w-hich expres'es tlic opinions I hold better
that I could do it myseif. Speaking at
that time. and I have no doubt speaking his
honest opini ns-and this is a point to which
I (all the attention especially of those mem-
bers of the Opp>osition iwho argue that pro-
reetion is not good for the agricultural in-
terests of this eountry-he went on to say
this:

But, although it may be conceded that protec-
dion is to the advantage of manufacturers, unless
it can be shawn that it is also an advantage to
tie other classes of the community and the nation
U large., all arguments in favour of. protection
faIl to the ground.

Sir. I agree with him In that ; 1 am will-
ing to stand er, fait ou that sentiment. I
would not advocate protection if it was
good -only for one class of the communIty.
H1e goes on te say :
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It must be shown that the agriculturists are to tiations had been successful. then the Brit-
be beuefited by protection befor& it is ineambent ish markets would ot have been worked up
ou the Government to adopt a protective poliey. as they have been by the present Govern-
* * I bieve that the interests o!fthe nationat
at large wgald be forwarded by judicious protee- ment. Those markets. which, after all. are
tion ; I believe that the agricultural interests of the best mtarkets for Most of the farm pro-
the Dominion would be forwarded by protection, duets of this country. would not have been
and that the manufazturer, being brought to the developed as they have been by the present
door o fthe farmer, woul afford a market for a Government. But. Sir, we stand ready to-
great nany articles of produce that would not be day to make any fair reciproeity treaty
saleable if thti market were 3.000 miles away.
With a home market of this kind established by,
protection to manufacturers, the agriculturist can
benefit his soil by producing a rotation of crops.

with the United States. I have always
been in favour of that., I an in favour of it
to-day, and I beIleve the Government are
fanvourabl to it But if we are to have

Nothing eould be plainer than that, and I recpro itt must b a fair reciproeity
call the partieular attintion of the farmers betweern the two coutries.
of tiis country to it. i an satisied that Another policy of hon. gentlemen opposite
the hotn member at that time wzas stating is free trade. Wlatever they mean by that
his houest opinis, and I 1am saitisfied that 1do not know. They sometimes say free
hie was statug entrreet opmtos-pimonstrade 9asz the have it in England. The
whih1 I belleve would be admitted to be leader of the Opposition, when he went to
correet by all who are not prejudieed by Manitob«a, said he was in favour of free
their attIhent to their party. Now, Sir. trade as they have it in England. I am
w-at iÎ the policy of the Opposition ? Their afraid Sir, that if we had in Canada free
j'>)ù-1V w.e are told. is reciproeity. They trad as thev have it in England. the farm-
blame this Governent for not endeavour- r o c would find very soon
ing tc get reeiproeity. They say that when that a great mistake ad been nmade. Then,
the Goeinrnent stated that they were en~ Sir, they talk about a tarifT for revenue
deavouring to get reciproeiy, they w-ere only, withliout any elenent of protection.
only pretnding to get it. Wel. Sir, i e-am- Weil, Sir. I would ask them this question
that the Government were perfectly honest Do they o renove all protection or
iu their endeavours to get reciproeity but othey not' h sotimes say they do
I elaim this as well. that the Gov-ernment and tieu. wheu we pin them dowu to that
were not willing to get reciproity unless statenent. they say they do not. But I
they could get it on terms that would be tn we may gatiher, fromb the state1ents
fair and equitable to is eountry. I admire of te finanal leade r of the Opposition,
them for that stand. Sir, I am satisfied h lion. me. ber or South Oxford. that he
that the eountry would not back up any at any rate is opposed to all protection. At
Government in obtaning a reciproelty : r he s to al protection
which was not equally favourable to this n far prodets. I have been surprised to
country as to the United States, and when hear other members e the Opposition who
the Goverment found that it was impos- speak for the farrs say that the protec-
sible to obtain a reciproeitiy whieh was fair tie farmers receive is no good to them
to thiEtuntryasnd whih would1) e -a at ail. I am afraid that they ill fmd thatbenenieSalto his cou-.try as it was to the th faxmers of tis country do not agreeUnited Statesthen.Sir, they abandoned wth them in that. It is sometimes a-rgued
Of the tte p., îI migt Iw shed t mb es o f:that this proteetiou to the farmer does not
W1hat w-as said y the lon. Alexander- Mac- oun the pi-es of faispredoEts u ais
keuzie wlien lie w-as lupo'i-Wer. amud ilùn teoitt-r. Six.-. r auisfenovt te)arguekenze wen e ws inpowr, nd henthat onestion îmy-self, buit te le-ave it to thehe was asked what attempt lie w-as gong. famethmselvs. Iuldasth mem-
to make to obtan reciproeity. He said he . .
w-as going to make no attempt. Hie sail ~bers of the Opposition tis question : Do
that he had done allhe could, and that if they ntnd to remove aill protection froinMt he IeddStatesanthe d eciproeitthel the far-mers of tius country, or do they not ?the Vtitted Sta--te!s vanted rçecîproeity. ve:i o e ii a opaiy ot~
could ask for it. I might remind them ofif
the statemeut of the hon. member for South the farners nay know when these gentle-
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), at that men get tuto power all the duties levied on
time Finance Minister of the Mackenzie farm produets will be swept away. and there
GvYernment, who', when asked the same . l-.be entire free trade as far as tius coun-

question. they were going to make n t 1s concerned, whactr theUnitedStates
fnrther attempt: but he w-ent on to Say May do in the matter. I wish our hon.
and - admire him for the stand he took aifriends would take that position. because
tat ti"e har ien stand lie thave 1 know what answer would come from
ships, a-nd we shoeld earry the war ito the farmers of this ùountry. I know that
the eneami oeutry: we should carry our1 watever these hion. gentleman may say,
trade into -other eannels."Whawether u the farmers of this country are in favourtradef anto ertie protention. What lied th-
gested should be done, this Government of a ioderate protection. We fnd that
have done. They did not cease their efforts some farmers even who advocate doing
to extend our trade becaise the negotia- away with protection on nanufactured
tions for reciproeity failed. If those nego- goods, do not wish -to have the proteetion
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whieh thtky ree*î- w1ped out. Tben.. eir, pa~y uothng to*war*%rIs our pse but in
do the Opposition iutend to remove ail the i' t1ese piroûts ;zt' men -wbo are bulýd-
protedtion on rnarndaetures Do they in- inz up this eutW-y. wJa are fsugior Our
tendi tçà remove the duty on coal *? $oiue- publie xworks. who aVe bý d ug p our elties

tinstbey Say- one thing on that point. alid and 'who'>art- eulivatiu k)ur t-Ieds, The
sonetiw-es another. 1)o tbey inteud t'> re,- of ithe Cuervlv aryis>pr>teet

moethe daty on'tou ?z If they dk>. let our trne aiul cur maufuacturers and the
thntayçý lan .But -whe-U weakwiute..Wektuow Uo (îass, wehatv
thmt> a plaLu answer to teeqe~no s e aiN we are çsornetiiues ac-

t!0ons.. not t'> ths party, but t'> the eauntry (>f oleu~1agLslatkn.. but 1 det t hon.
-t'or thte ,,otintrv bas a rlz2gý,ht t'> kuow- Oetee poiot>po ùt~ri.(n

tbeiy - eIu -'>eteb and îs-ai- w-hen Nwre ~t lt'> the eontr-,ry.. 1 hýave h'wI do nEbt kn'>-
powotý-r xwe NwIi tel you aIl theee thiugs tt 1 I-ak -sh'>t-wu t'> the ýsat1lsf&mi, tlof o hou,.

Sir. 1 amn arraid th.e eoiutry- wilI w-aut to gehMe 'u pposte-buüt t' the tsaQi
kuoe.ýw w htbeir poliey is b efore it alkws oft al fair-taîAil mni tb.a our û4k s fo>r

thetn t'get lut'> por. The (-ýouutry is th»e advautage (4 È a'., in. luthîis 4ut
to ohn t'> ake thern on tnist. but it thzat Nwe azre a'ill. b'>zndup >togtheorit ds

z-nstheni tt> say Ietiîtely wbat tbey -art e'>utryhlat the prçbsperîati fMato I
go iug t'> do lu these rnattemrs.it will want the' po,,,rtty '(if Nçva SotauadNw
them t'>sa wbeiter thkey do or do* not iii- BRuwick, that the so1yotO»ntario.
tend t'> reurnocve- proteetioutn rorn fartu n o- the popo yof Q~. titat the pS*-
duets -or frotuman tue w.~hàdiinelUdes porty of1our fre~is thtposrtoff
pz-oteetion t' the -%orkingaieu offti our i and x'rlgu and

Ceo1uury., or from emak, or &tr>m !Ion. that the-pvîospterîty oft our turss
Wb'ht- is their po1i(ey ? Have they any deti- tbec prç.>sper!ty ç>ff on farmers, What ean-
nite poliey ? la studying up!this matter. lu ada wans 'a (zuda o~v
reaflu- tht-eIr s1ehef.i tdd tat in Mont- for Cnaaunt'>t a po(ýv i' fothe tîtk-
real they fhave otte poliey~ for the raute ~e-'ta jpo1LeY t('> eeoUra4Xe t-heýa'u
turtrs and writge What îi;sthat faeturers sud frtor f tb.e U'nltked sta tes
polic'jy ? They say they wlU Iower tht- but .41>IAiy '%> nýo11,tra.g ie Olhh t ts

d1ut!es.. but that ttis xwllI be doueý so g du- çitmutrjy ; and the way t'>hv ul 'ie
afly that it wlI be, almost Ievpdl.i:s t6> su-stainthe C Irrt e prty Ed
and thzit the, w:Drkingineit aud mît at th.at Party eu1radz1 is Iz~l~asent-

rekýrs, w-il not perelve itt ai l -Tbat is liant tutt iitr.v. Tbe tvýrýýturtn of tttds party r'>
thdýr poky w-heu they ,go t'> Mo>ntreçs!, buit p'>w-er at the uest éeetion i1l I ontideiit-
when they -ý--> t'> the farmers in Ontario.and lx -ttieip'ate. lepn>per ceontidenet'>

Miti, - they ativoeate tree tratie. m r '..pt'lsuNIulLeu '
they say we will reorov the duties on Sir there Isu'ihlg orerequired titau
mamufactumos They., do not say anythimg st'abifiltY inthh cunt,.-andi 1 h»Idit is
about !-2>e duties on itarin ~out.Tltk-v MOst it'>tm t tza whik tep piE ot

kep~ltabout thErnm but tlýt-ey are qu!te t1Us e; country ha,,ve endýrse t u î,vteiy elee-
williing t'>sarfi the tauRrr.tiýOP-l S! te 1ýS-Nthte Polieoi eCosr-

These hon. gentlemen do not g Ucpeo0ple ýtive party. tue(?p-ltonst ikeel: ou' Iea-,
oft thhi coutry eredit for meh î2»m our~ ' vrù'w a h~ ~
sense or intelligence. If tlmey tlnk that b>y benefitedtheti' ouutry s>mnueii, at t

uts king -- one îni mthiMontm'vi sd keep tryîng t'> makothe jpe ýple ve thlat
ditrèrent one lu Winu!pog. they *auin oi,- if thevy were iow- uldhaE s
wink te people tbey w-lU fluti themselves ;ýgtc5-t poliey.wiei would give the' people
very mueb iimstakeu. Our people are a reati- g.zn-utter pr«sp4er!ty.- Thev do not tel w 1-t
in,,- peop>le. they Mid boUm sdes oft the ques- that poley is becs use they do no>t, kixiw. 1
tioni and w-heu they zeati andcosdr guarantee titat you co-t!d not flilt a d'>zeu
th1ey w111l prefer t'> bave a party l, poweor o1 enwlt>kv i anepUy.Iha v e
whieh ba,% soume.detinite poliey rather than confdence .la tecucotry., andi 1 eonfideutly
one whos,-e polley îis ýaIlthbings to ï ail mený . ltepate that whtxn the issuesç are ffarky
SbIr, the >polley ofttheLbrl-omeraieplaed beforp the people. andi wh(n ii th
party is a definite pollcy. It is not k% chang-1 poole e ' s they wU 'I -euti>us
Ing poli.y.. it does not éhange itrorn Cape tion is plaeKi before them., that the Cotiser-
Breton t'> Mani*oa i sthe samin u al-atlI-'> J)ty Is5the'> oii>w-hidi w-ould leati

faxas u Wuuleglu ontealas l tiszeouuntry on to ~!greater prosperity.
Toronto,, it is the'>same iu al parts ofthet> theY W-Ii est their 'vOte o ii at
Comutry. ,Wbat is the pollcy of ttiûs cb'>-'wblc bas doue s'«> mmmci for titis eouutry.
try ? It Is rooderate protection t'> the'>mffn 3r SEMPLE. t agre'> witb yhn
W-ho pay the expenses of the e ountiry. W'> riend froin East Diarham (-Mr. Cralg) -wbe
do not bèlieve in opening tiis e'>untry freely >he ay , iht ar<,taur is the foundation
t'> foreigners w-ho pay notbing towards Our for the' best intereaof the > eouutry. 1
publie w-orks andi the expenfes of govern- aere>wt li i' -hnh ay bt1
l-g the'>countryand w-ho spen4 aIl their the tarrners are p Sp Us,, the >martutae
profits In anutiiercountxY. We do not be- ta'>rs andi n rehants are, prospeývrous also.

11ev' in lettIng ail the proflts g o té men w-lt' but w-ben b'>,rsaidth iat w-hon the' mauufac
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turers are prosperous the farmers are like- est on the public debt was $10,446.294. Now.
wise in that condition, i beg to differ fron the census returns of 1891 show a-n average
him. It is true«that a certain class of manu- of 5-2 persons in eaeh family. From the
facturers in our towns and villages are a census returns and comparisons it is esti-
necessity for the farmers who do business mated at present that the . population is
wit h theni, nd whlen farming is prosperous. 5,083,424. So that there is -resting on each
they always reap the advantage. I must family a net debt of more than $250. But in
say that duriug the debate on the Budget i studying the subject as presented in the
was more surprised than at any tinie dur-: Public Accounts it is found that there are
ing a similar previous debate. When the charged to capital aceount the following
hon. Minister of Finance was delivering his items
Budget speech. very little attention was
paid to him :.ud there was an absence 'f Canadian Pacifie Railway...........62,653,745
eheering whicl must have had a, very cIl- Intercolonial Railway............... 45,294,029
ling effect on the lion. gentleman. No doubt Other public works ................... 7,023,755
when lie was not in 'a position to proclaim. )orinion lands........................ 3,668,903
amidst a storm of a pplause. a s on soine other Public buildings, Ottawa.............. 2,163,544
occasions. that there was a girge surplus. North-west Territories................. 3,798,656
but had to deelare that there* was a deficit, Subsidies to railways granted exclu-

iv~ely of the C.P.R. (of wbich $Il,-
was no doubt the cause of the silence on the sv -(shpa .R o wih$1, 5165wasnodobtflc aue f hesiene n ht 710,82.9 is paid) ................... 15,116,058
other side. At aill events the deficit in 1894
was $1.210.332, am .lasi velr 84.153,875. We For this piurpose of railway subsidies a fur-
do not blame the Finance Minister in that ther sum of $4,659,100 was granted in the
acount. beca use delicits are causeu by not session of 1894. Now, let us consider the
levin situilient taxes, and it is iot a very annnual expenditure. In 1867-68 it was $13.-
god tine to levy taxes wheD. thie people are 486,092; in 1873-74 it was $23,310.316 ; in
in a condition the reverse %,f prosperous. 1877-78 it was $23.503,158 : in 1878-79 the
Now. flie lion. :entlemen opposite .have expenditure was $24,455.381 lu .1893-
charged different meibers of tie: Op- 94 it was $37,585.025 ; in 1894-95 it was
position with having contradicted them- $,132,005. Now, Sir, in view. of the facts
selves by making speeches in 1876 which it is evident that the country needs an eco-
are at variance witlh those made to-day. nomical Government that will study the
But I nust say that the, speeches made at best interests of the people whiel the pre-
the introduction of the National Policy in sent Government have proved thiemselves
1878 were very plausible. I remnember one Incapable to do. They have squandered the
of the apostles of that policy speaking to an public resources, they -have shown them-
assemblage of farmers and asking thenm selves ready to spend money upon public
whether it would not be better for them to wrks, such as bridges. post offices, canals
pay a little more for whiat they bou ght, if and railways,. if by so doing they are likely
they got more for what they had to sell. to gaan votes and keep themselves in power.
That seemed a very reasonable proposition. And, from the remarks of te hon. member
but the farmers to-day have the sad expert- for Pletou (Sir Charles .Hibbert Tupper), it
ence of having more to pay for what they is quite evident that the old policy will be
must buy and receiving less for what they followed unless they are checked in their
have to sell. At all events, I notice that nad career by le electors at the polis. I
the Finance Minister has announced that will quote the language of the hon. member
there will be a further increase in the esti- for Pictou wben addressing this House. Re-
mates amounting to $1.316,548 and that ferring to a remark of the hon. menmber for
there will be besides other supplementary South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), lie
estimates, so that we hardly know what said:
amount of money may be asked for during That is the laguage of the member for South
the coming year. The Minister of Finance. Oford. but it is significant to observe that frani
no doubt, wi-l resort to the old practice of the beginning to the end of the speech, this
going to Great Britain and horrowing more' statesman was net able to teil this House or theZ__ 1 ~people of Canada just about the sum thatzl. Canada
money. and we shall have ail the more in- could be properly governed for, just the amount
terest to pay annually. of money which lie, for instance, would under-

Mr. Speaker, figures are not a very inter- take to do the job himself just what the grow-
esting portion of a speech. but I shall be ing necessities and the developnent 0f this young
obliged to quote a few figures in' order to country demands, and that, after ail, is a vcry
impress one or two points upon the House. importantconsideration. ipon
Only by the use of figures e we under-sonswy the hon. gentleman a not done that.
stand the state of affairs in this country.I1am firmlyof the opinion, and I believe the ma-
We find that the increase In the public debt Jôrity of tbe business men 0f this country are
in 1894 was $4,501,989, and in 1895 it was 0f the opinion, that it 18 simIY chld's play to
$6,891.897, a total increase ln the two pretend thatin a country lîke Canada, ln a coun-
years of $11,393.896. The #total debt try with Canada's ambition, with Canadasplans,
of -the Dominion in 1895 was $318,048,- sye, with Canada's preprations for the future,
754, and the net delbt. after allowing for It 18 wlthin the Possîblîty O! human knowledges sr human genoustb to govern this countr sur-

doubfulasses, as $5304,93. Te iner-cesutry fodemdoad tat yafr ll, As a er-
Mmoran onidrtin.IMhnkI.cn ere
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sentative of one of the constituericies of this for goods sold. Is it not therefore ludicrous
country, I take the responsibility of saying that to talk so much about loyalty and yet do
whether my party or the other party be success- so litte to give the British people a prac-
ful at the next election, I. have net the slightestlt
doubt that the expenditure of this country will ? Actions speak louder than words, and
increase instead of .diminishing ; and I will go
further and say that, provided wisdom presides
over the system of management and expenditure, mate of ail sucl loyal protestations. During
I hope, and devoutely hope, that the expenditurea session of this fouse, it WL be remem-
will incr.ase nstead of diminishlng. This coun fbered that the lon. memberfor Prince Ed-
try as it grows, this counitry as iTst scessfullyat td Island (Mr. Davies) moved this resolu-
develops, certainly tbis country as o accumu lip

sateas a larger population, will and must require
a larger amount than $40,000,000 a year for itsInasnuch as Great Britain admits the products
government. We might as weii look the thing of Canada into ber ports free o! ýduty, this House
ii the face, we'rnight as -well realize, too, th i S of a uinion that the presentacalen f duties ex-
strcngtb o! our position. The people of!-his c - acted on gos mcuinsy imported from Great B-

will~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~an inrae ntado imnsin.Tiscu- ee that the ho.mebrfrPicEd

try are in no wise discouraged by the growthf
expenditure by the Gournnent, as long as they cTcis reeved the support of every Liberal
get somctbing ftr thn money.0 aembery r this Ilouse and every Conserva-

strength of our osition.sThetpeoletofpihisncoun

So the fariners who wish bthe coutry well, texpenditure by the Governmentraspeong as the

and who wislottoie loaded withhevier:d M i this res
burens of taxation need not surprisedto mn srati ai rd

of Canada inoher ponrit e e ,hHouse

ear tfe statenient of the hon. member forsent ae se
Pictou that if lie aud those associated with editor has been a life-loug Couservative, and
hlmi are lcft in control of public affairs, lie as no leauîngs towar(ls thie Liberal party.
public expenditure will Uec greater than it He says:
has been. But we migt expeeta that, while Our present tarif on goods imported from Great
the publie debt w-as increasiug so rapîdlv Britain runs anywhere.from 25 to 45 per cent
thc'e would bc a gre.t increase -in tîhe bi- and upwards. rith this duty reduced o an av-
ucss of the country. ýOn eonsulting the erage of 15 or even 10 per cent, we would ralsemore revenue than we do now, because our a-
Trade and NavigationRyturns I find that portations woud be larger. v With such a reru-
the total exports and importof Cnada tion, too, the cost f Bauil t o goods for whieh a
1873 amounted to $217,104516. In 18 the farmer or nmechanic now pays $25, would be et
total was $218.891.314, a n bcrease in 22 don to $20 or $15. The expense o! living in this
years of oly $1,58ot93.h is true that u country woud be very much lessened, and the

t ta foifnhe 1873 tos e dsciaeih expodts o! Canadian butter, cheese, meat and four
about a million dollars, and in 1893 we had to Great Bitain in payment for thegoods bought
u l expra er t ron that country would be enormousy Inreased.tha been. Bust wemightand expect tatwhl ev Under such a system our farmers wou d prosper

known uthis eountry, a ounting o rabout amaziigly. The cost o their table cutiery,
$e0,0,000 in round numbers. So that hardware, wooliens, cottons, and sugars woud be
taking 2 years f rom 1873 to 1893, the ut- essened, and te demand for their farm produets
mostthateau. .c said is that tme trade of take rin txchange for these articles very greatly

thecouhryinceasd b hady 23,00,0oi eniarged. *And, with lncreasing, prosperity, for
And this notwithstandind about $3ha0.O00 the farmers would core greater prosperity for us
the speota in expo nimrtsgranand il., But, teor simportant even than this, thetotawas $218,89,31, nImicrasetionn2dowextended commercial reations between the Do-
also Immense sums spread broadcast over minion and the mother country would and the
the country in building railways, ceanaise ex of anadianter, theese, ma sndpftou
,ud pulie works. The tMade of and is and sentiment now binding them together.
mostly with Great Brtain and t e United t retrt may me thersayuh
States and to that wishe o t make reference.fe
Now, let us consider some details of the Tax British goods to te very wld point
amount of good aentered for onsump- and sing "God Save the Queen," is the queer

$24,00,00inrondnubes. Sotht arwaewollnscottosave nesugars oultd b

tion. In 189 te amount entered fro u policY f the me mad oeim poducts
GreaatBrtan bwas $31.131737, and from f their loyalty to the Britis clEmpire.
the United States, $54,624,521. There were These extracts are takenfro i the "Orange
$23,502,784 more paid ho the' United' Senhinel," a paper which, 1h la a well known
Staes than to Great Briain.u con-ach that the editor bats no sympathy wth
s sderisg where the goods the produce of te Liberal party. Now. n 1894, when the
Canada wecre exported during 18%5. 1 fiud Finance Minisher, deilvered bis Budget
that e-ports to Great Beitain amounted totspeech, considerable alterations were pro-
$61.856.990;» ho hhe United States, $41,297., posed iu the, tariff. Their consideration,
676. $20,5s59,314 msre cash was receoved however, was delayed for a time, anËd the
from cGreatritain than from il nited manufacturers came from al ports of the
Stahes. uI the Interchange of gooda swi Dominion o this ouse asking for changes
Great BritainatCanadahreceeved $30752,253 intheir interest. The Manufacturers' Asso-
more lu cash from the produce sold than clation, hg Toronto, considered thes ubject
the amount pald for the goodsnboutght.ec u fully, and ah a meeting they Inshructed their

then Ine1895g th amoun eJnterd Sfrom polcytar te men wh- aeraine chane bse

$23,n2,78 paie $paid64 mo ho the United maetnl," atper hi, and lu ael cases
States than god boreat Btan. In reon- fact tan the editorm hastn spathyewit
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it was changed to specific. So ready and necessary to farmers In carrying on their busi-
agreeable did they find the Government that ness."
It was said by their secretary that the Fi- The Central Farmers' Institute, at its annual
nance Minister accepted tlieir brief and gave meeting in Toronto, on 9th February, 1893, ad-
them great thanks for their pains, acceptng opted a series of resolutions, ineluding the foi-

their suggestions almost in the very words in "That, whereas the farmers of Canada, during
which they were written. This fact shows the last thirteen years, have largely supported a
conclusively that this Government frameS protective policy for the purpose of establishing
its tariff policy chietly in the interests of and building up the manufacturing interests of
the manufacturers. Now, we wish to see all this country ; and whereas such manufacturing
classes prosperous. but there are many man- industries as are suitable for the country have
ufacturers who are not prosperous, and who received such assistance for a period long enough
receive no benefit from the National- Pol-ito enable them now to withstand fair and open
ree ie.orenftafrom the Ntional Pol-competition; and whereas the Canadian Manu-
icy. Take. for stance, these small indus- facturers' Association, at its annual meeting, held
tries found iin most of the towns and vil- in Toronto, 7th February, declares and re-affirms
lages of Canada. such as grist milis. Oat- its determination to support and perpetuate the
meal mills. saw-inills. those of the blaek- high-tariff policy ; be it therefore resolved, that
smiths, carpenters, wagon-makers, carriage this meeting hereby declares and affirms that to
makers. bakers. tailors. dress-makers, &c. continue and perpetuate such a high-tariff would
Ail this class of manufacturers receive no be detrimental to the vital interests of the agri-

Iutural community.
benefit whatever from the National Pollcy. u .
It is when the farmer prospers and enjoys Agan, the idustrial brotherhood of Can-
good timnes thnt these small manufneturers ada on 1st of October, 1892, passe: the fol-
are able to sell what they produce, and the lowing resolution
farmers are able to buy from them. Let 1*solved, That the fiscal policy of our couutry
me read a few more figures from the census, is a farce in so far as it purposes to benefit the
showing the condition of the manufacturers. masses ; that it increases the cost of living, de-

Dtrecreases the purchasing power of the wago lay-
D men of all classes, is cating the vitals out of the

before. but I wish to make a different appli- Demiolon, st-attering the members of evecry
cation of them. The census of 1891 shows .family, so that the fathers and niothers ar
that the imanufn eturers are truly a favoured forced to see their sons and daughters leave
class. lu that year there were 75,7G8 manu- home-leave home and kindred-that a few may
facturing establishments : eapital invested, roll in superabundance ; that every lawful means
$353,83,817 ; nunmber of employees, 367,865 ; be Used to rectify the wrongs created and niain-
wageps on **9.9,7d2.441 : cost of rn w ma- tained by the present system.

terlal, $255.983,219 : wages paid and cost of Again, the Council of the Board of Trade of
raw material together, $355,745.G(0 ; value Winnipeg passed the following resolution
of finished products. $475.455.705: profit That the custorâs duties on goods coming into
after paying labour and raw material, $119-' Canada should be reduced to the lowest point,
710,045. The profits were 33 per cent an-. consistent with a revenue tariff;
nually for ten years, and to eaeh employee, That all specific rates of duty be abolished,
$270, or 89 cents a day. These large profits and that ail duties be levied on an ad valorem
are drawn from the consumers of Canada. basis•
The manufacturers cannot nmake money That the Government be empowered, upon evi-

dence given of the existence of a combine tothrough the 'National Poliy except drawing mainain or increase prices, to lower or abolish
It from the consumers of this country. The: by Order in Cournil the import duty 6n articles
farmers know this, and I will read their affected by such combine;
opinion, as well as the opinion of others The council maintains that the Inreased im-
who are not themselves farmers, bit who portations at lower rates of duty than now pre-
are able to judge. At the annual meeting vail would tend rather to increase tnan diminish
of the Dominion Grange, 1892, Master 1 the revenue derived by the Dominion ; many of

Wthe duties now in force are absolutely prohibi-
Wtive and, therefore no revenue now accrues to

Nearly every important Interest ln the country the Government.
Is enjoying the benefit of helpful legislation, The council submits that manufacturers of
whilst the farmer is handica.pped and discrimin- many lines of rtaplr goods ln Canada have
ated against by railway monopolies and by an formed combines, and based their prices, not on
unjust system of taxation. the cost of mnufacture plus a fair profit, but cn

During the session of 1893, representatives of the value whieh similar good. frcm abroad cost
the Patrons of Industry waited upon the Govern- laid down in Canada duty paid. This being the
ment to urge consideration of grievances set forth case, the consumer pays an excessive price for
in a petition presented to the House, signed by his goods, and the Government does not secure
27,000 Patrons of Industry, which commenced as a revenue ; the ianufacturer being the only
follows :- anr

" That the agricultural Interests of the country Rev. Principal Grant of Queen's University
are not ln as prosperous condition as we would said, ln 1893 :
desire ; that tariff legislation for the purpose of The right principle le free trade, modified only hynamisting the manufacturing interests of the coun- revenue requirments or national conditions. We
try bas been taken advantage of by such manu- however, have fostered protection until it has
facturinig interests 80 as to unduly enhance the become a virus ln the blood. It muet be purged
prices of manuy such articles as are indispensably away.

MrK. SUMPLU.
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In a series of political papers written in
November, 1893, Principal Grant wrote as
follows

A low tarif means increased imports as well
as steady arid normal trade, and in all proba-
bility there would be no deficit. * * There
are certain lines of manufactures for which
Canada is fitted and these would be benefited.
We have given all others plenty of time to get
on their feet, and those that are still unable to
stand had better stand from under.

So although the hon. member for East Dur-
ham has been speaking for the farmers, it
is evident that wlhen they assemble and de-
liberate in their own representative bodies,
which include the most intelligent farmers,
they arrive at altogether different conclu-
sions from those stated by the hon. gentle-
man. When the National Policy was
brought into force in 1878 it was specially
intended to benefit maufacturers. How-
ever, knowing 'very well that farmers con-
stitute nearly one-half of the population, in
th Year-ook tlh(e estinate is 45 per cent
of the population, it was felt that they could
not be disregarded, and therefore it was re-
solved to make a pretense of giving them
protection, which was only a pretense, and
done no perceptible good. We hear a great
deal about the home market. It is true
there is a limited Canadian market to be
found lu every village, town and city. But
the buyers are only buying like middlemen,
their object being to ship to the old country
and make a profit after paying freight and
expenses. In addition to supplying the
home market during 1894, there were ex-
ported as follows

Value.
Horses ......................... $ 1,261,942
Cattle .......................... 7,112,101
Sheep .......................... 1,624,589
Butter ......................... 697,476
Cheese ......................... 14,253,002
Eggs ........................... 807,990
W ool ........................... 1,049,450
Meats ........................ 319,702
Apples ......................... 1,821,463
Barley ........................ 720,718
Beans .......................... 425,283
Oats ........................... 320,458
Bacon ......................... .3,546.107
Peas ........................... 1,622,919
Wheat..................... 5,359,109
Hay ......................... 1,539,691
Clover seed ................... 767,806
Vegetables ..................... 118,449
Potatoes ........................ 527,379
Oatmeal........................ 276,310
Wheat flour.................. 839,112
Poultry ........................ 45,848
Grass seed........................ .55,253

These are exports to Great Britain. This
trade eau in no case be viewed as a result
of the National. Policy, but it represents
produce of farms sold in the markets of the
world where it had to meet competition
froma every country that sells in tbat mar-
ket. I listened te the figures given by the
hon. member for West Durham (Mr. Craig)

56

in regard to the amount realized from pro-
duets sold in Great Britain and in the Can-
adian home market. I find as follows:

EXPORTS-AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
1890. 1895.

Cheese .................. 9,372,212 $14,2539002
Bacon .......... ....... 607,495 3,546,107
Hams... .............. 23,584 260,602
Apples (dry)............. .. M

do (green).........,071,783
!Wheat and flour...... 910,244 6,298,221

.rses ................ 1,936,073 1,312,676
Sheep .................. 1,274,347 1,621,587
Catte................6,949,417 7,120,823

Total............$22,071,294 $36,387,801
Taking these items, they tota1l i this

7$22,071,294 exported 2183
$36,387,801 worth exported in 1895. The
reason I consider that the Americans
sometimes have taken advantage of the Can-
adian market is this : on the goods that
come fron the United States there is a
lower rate of freirht than on the same
articles transferred from one portion of the
Ioiniion to the other. That is the reason
why the Americans can bring their wheat
and flour and bacon into this country. But
I do not think the imports of produce from
ti eUited States has hurt the country any.
In 1890 bacon to the amount of $607,495
and hanis to the amount of $23.558 were
exported to Great Britain, wbile in 1895
there was bacon to the amount of $3.546.-
107, and hams to the amount of $260,602
exported to Great Britain. Therefore, there
jwere $3.175,630 more received for bacon and
hams in 1895 tihan in 1890. The reason of
that inerease is tlht in the year 1895 it
was more profitable for the farmers to raise

zork. I know very well from experience that
if thiere was a suitable price Canada could
expor:t anniuually (10.000.000 worth of ba<on
and hmt : and it is because the price has
been low that there hias not been a larger
export from this country.

Mr. SPROULE. It w-ould improve the
price to take the duty off.

Mr. SEMPLE. Well. I do not think it
would hurt it any. If the duty was off. and
prices higiher in the United States than in
Canada, there is no danger of the duty doing
any harm.

Mr. SPROULE.
no0W.

That is not the case

fr. SEMPLE. I will quote for your in-
struction the prices which I have taken
from the papers to-day. The " Mail-Em-
pire " gives the following market pries:

Cattle, in Toronto, $2 to $3.25 per 100 pounds•
hogs, $3.75 to $4 per 100 pounds ; lambs, $4 to
$4.25. In Buffalo : Hogs, $4.50 to $4.55 per 100
pounds ; butchers' cattle, $2.65 to $3.50 ; lambs,
$4.75 to $5. lu Chicago : Beef steers, $3.20 to
$4.65 per 100 pounds ; hogs, $4.05 to $4.22% per
100 pounds; lambs, as high as $4.65 per 10
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pounds. In New York, lambs, $5.50 to $5.60;
hogs, $4.50 to $4.SO. -

As was mentioned by the hon. member for
South Huron (Mr. McMillan), who went into
igures very thoroughly, in Ontario for the

last thirteen years the average price of
wheat was 85.0 cents, and in the Unitedi
States the average price was 92-3. The
average price of oats in Ontario during the
same period w-as 34-9, and in the United
States 39-8. Oats and wheat were about 5!
cents a bushel more in the United States1
than iii Ontario. I have remarked for a num-
ber of years. in regard to pork, that when
the price w-as high in 1S94, it w-as much
higher in Bulfalo thanu in any part of Can-
ada. I rememl>er reading in the papers that
-when the McdKinley tariff was in force, and
there was a duty of $1.50 on each hog sent
to the United States there were often eight
and ten cars going over the Suspension
Bridge to the United States daily. and the
shipper w-as making a andsome profit. I
have seen uin that year when the prices were
constantly fluctuating, that probably you
woild get 50 cents or $1 per 100 pounds more
one week than you would get another. The
scale of prices was constantly going up and
down. and I myself honestly believe that at
the present time there is more injury doue
to the farMiers by the combine among the
pork packers than there would be if Aimeri-
can pork came into this country free of
duty.

Mr. SPROULE. Let me give the hon. gen-%fr. .D
tleman the market prices. As quoted iu the
Toronto " Globe," on the 6th of this month,
mess pork mi Toronto was $13.50; mu Mon-
treal, $15. and in Chicago. $10.30. Wheat in
Toronto was 85 cents: mi Duluth, 61%, and
iu Detroit, 75 cents. Oats in Toronto were
28 cents, and Detroit, 19%.

Mr. SEMPLE. I have given the figures for.
February 12th. a later date than is men-
tioned by the hon. gentleman, and lie can
verify theni both in the " Globe" and in the
" Mail."

Mr. SPROULE. Here is the "Globe " if
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Semple) wants It.

Mnr. SEMPLE. You can verify the figures.
I have given, and I guarantee that they are
correct.

Mr. SPROULE. There is no question
about that, because I have the paper right
here, and you can get the exact prices if
you believe what the "Globe" says about
them.

MNr. SEMPLE. The farmers sell live hogs
and not pork. It is the pork packers who
produce the barrel pork. and wheu supplies
are large they reduce the price of live hogs
In order to make large profit to themselves,
much to the loss and injury of the farmers
and do them more injury than if the United
States were selling pork free in this coun-
try. On account of this comblnation, the
papers can tell a week in advance when

Mr. SEMPLE.

the price of live hogs will go up and when
it will go dowp. If there is a large quan-
tity in the market the price is lower, and if
there is a simall quantity the pbrice advances.
It is this iluetuation lin price that makes the
production of pork so unsatisfaetory to the
farmer.

Now, Sir, it bas been said by some hon.
gentlemen opposite that the experimental
farni lias been a wonderful benefit to the
Canadian farmers. In my opinion it is more
benefit to the professors and the men work-
ing there, than it is to the farmers of the
country. According to the Year-Book, the
cost of that farm of 500 acres was $62,956,
:nn( the eost of buildings to June 30th.
1895. was 167.313. Last year the amount
spent for the maintenance of the farm and
dairying w-as $104,70, while the receipts
from all sources amounted to only $5.027,
made up as follows :-Agassiz Fzirm. $408.68;
Brandon. $600.9: Indlian Head. 1.231.06:
Nai)pin. $5.13 Ottawa. $2.186.50. - The
following were the sources of revenue at
the Experimental Farm. Ottawa : Berries.

6 enttle, $204 ; pigs. ZT18.19: eggs,
8242.49 : milk and cream. $27.414 b:hutter.
S209,5 3: vegetables and small fruits. $2-5.18:
rent. 80 : poultry. 8.49 smail trees. $5.75
grains. $1.20 ; total, $2.267.82. If there is
one thing profitable on the farm it is the
raising of poultry. There is not very much
(C)st in the management : not very mîuch

round is occupied. and a great de:al of
money is received out of that important in-
dustry. In 1888, when there was no duty
there was no less a sum than $2,-
119.000 received in Canada from the sale
of eggs alone. There was more money
received from eggs that year than
from wheat and oats ; and in the
kest year that eggs were on the free list,
1889, no less a sum than $2.15G,725 was re-
ceived for the egg product alone. So that
I consider that a very important part of the
operation of the Experimental Farm, is in
experimenting on the different breeds of
fowls. and instructing the farmers what are
the best breeds to raise and how best to
take care of them. There is one thing, how-
ever. that I do not approve of. I have ob-
served that two or three acres of land at
least is devoted to the cultivation of berries.
It Is al very well to have a small portion
of land devoted to testing the different var-
leties, but so much. as has been done in that
line is not necessary when the revenue is so
small, amounting only to eighty dollars af-
ter paying for plcking, and besides it ser-
iously interferes with market gardeners in
the vicinity. Potatoes do not appear to have
received very mluch consideration. although
I notice that an address bas been delivered
on that subject before what is called the
(eneral Experimental Farm Club. Here is
a report of it in a paper:

The Central Experimental Farm Club listened
to a most Interesting and instructive talk by
W. T. McCoun, one evening this week. The sub-
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ject was " Potatoes.I" The cultivation of pota- the duty it is very hard for them to exist.
toes as a farm product, if properly carried on, he The Minister of Finance gave lis experi-
claimed, has been proved to give as good profit ence of them during a trip he took to Mani-
as any class of farming. He said an acre of po- toba. He showed that combines existed
tbtees will yield an average of 200 bushels, and1 there to an alarming extent in lumber and
would cost the farmer $34.11, including rent, cul-
tivation, spraying, digging and marketing, andother materials used for buildings. I will
when sold at the rate of 30 cents per bushel, quote his own words. He said:
leaves a margin of $25.9 of clear profit. With reference to woods, logs and round. un-
I would agree with him if that price could manufactured timber, not specially enunerated
only be obtained ; it would be a fair remun- or provided for in this Act: firewood, handle-
erative psi(e. qat whicli potatoes would he a bolts, railroad ties, ship timber and ship-plank-
profitable crop ; but I know that at the ing not specially provided for in this Act, and
present time some of the best potatoes that other woods as mentioned in the schedule, are
can be found in the world can be bought fic-e. This is a special concession, and I hope

w-iIl prove a useful one in Manitoba and the
for about nine cents a bushel at the railway North-west. There was not one feature of our
station. If you calculate how .much 1 200 examinaticn into the condition of things in that
bushels would bring at that rate. you would part of the country, which impressed itself so
find that a farmer who liad raised an acre forcibly on my mind as the combine which ex-
of potatoes, would be $14 out of pocket by isted for the distribution and sale of lumber.
the transaction, allowing $34 for the cost of Every town was parcelled out. One or two men
te land, the marketing. the spraying andi were selected, to whom was given tne monopoly

of selling in each place. The priceýs were fixed,
and if they sold a fraction of a cent under the

the farmers really need somethng the Gov 'fixed prices, their privilege vas taken away and
ernment is found w-anting. It is not too given to somebody else. That monopcly bore
much to say that it was partly owilg to heavily cn the people -n that country, whe.re
the carelessness of the Government in not lumber is so essentially necessary in the naking
having a proper inspection of American ea.t- of barns and houses, and I came to the conclu-
tie coming into and through Canada, that sion that if possible help would be given by put-
an embargo was put on Canadian cattle ting lumber upon the free list, and that las been

going to England, entailing a loss of from done.
$5 to $10 on every head of cattle sold in that So. in regard to another branch of manu-
market in 1894. Last year the loss was factures, stovcs, I am credibly informed
not so great, as cattle were allowed to be that at a meeting of the manufacturers,
shipped from American ports during the they fixed thc prices at which stoves were
months of March, Aprit, and May; so that to be sold, and the prices fixed cannot be
so large a number were not placed on the departed from under a penalty upon the
British market at one time. This advantage, manufacturer wbo has transgressed the un-
I belive, has been brought about tirongh derstood law of the association. There is
tke intervention of the railway companies, nothing that would benefit the farmers in
ahd lias proved to be a great, advantage to. this country more than reiproeity with the
the farmers. Now, I think it is needless to UiÇted States, or freer trade, and it cannot
expect that the embargo will be removed in be got except througlh the Liberal party,
Great Britain, and it is clearly the duty of bence every farnier should wish then success
this Government to facilitate as much as at the general election not far distant. Every
possible the shipment of cattle by way of fariner who Las studied the question. knvs
the United States, which can be done at any tha t to be a fact. There are many things
season of the year, whenever they are cx- whichli e can hardly sell anywhere else. Not-
ported to Great Britain. This was doue last withstanding the duties that have been im-
year, when the farmers received a much posed for a number of years on lambs, al-
larger price than they did in the previous most the only market for them is the
year. When the embargo was put on, it was United States. In 1891. the Government
known that our cattle were mostly shipped dissolved the House on the ground that a
from Montreal. They had to be shipped proposition had come f rom Washington In
commeneing about the 24th May, when a favour of reciprocity, and the Government
large number of cattle arrived in the British wished to be able to enter into negotiations
market at one time, which caused a stagna- with the strong support of a new Parla-
tion in the trade, and resulted. In great loss ment at its back. Wheu our farmers read
to the farmers. Many who had expected to this ln the "Empire," they were exceed-
make good sales lost their all. Now, Sir, ingly rejoiced at the prospect. Sir John
what is most objeeted to by the farmers Macdonald knew at the time that there was
is that they have to stand competition in the nothing whieh would suit the farmers so
markets of the world, while at the same well, and after the House was dissolved he
time they have to pay about one-third of made a faint effort to procure a treaty.
the value of nearly every article they buy Members of his Cabinet went to Washing-
to the protected manufacturers. That is ton but they achieved nothing. It is evi-
what the farmers complain of, and what dent that the United States will not nego-
they consider is not fair. The only turne tiate a treaty eonfined to natural produets
way to check combines, trusts, rings and alone, but only one which will include a cer-

monopolies is to take off the duty. Without tain number of manufactured articles also.
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We know that when the late Hon. George
Brown went to Washington for the purpose
of negotiating a treaty, an arrangement
was entered Into which covered natural
products and a certain number of manufac-
tured articles. This was satisfactory to the
British Government. it was satisfactory to
the Colonial Secretary of State at the time.
It passed the Congress of the United States.
but was defeated in the Senate. However.
we know that the Senate has since changed.
and while they would not favour a, treaty
at that tinie they miglit favour it now. if
fair terms were offered. But we know that
as long as tihis Government is in office. no-
thing of the kind can he done, because our
manufacturere hold the Governnent under
their entire control. And if the Govern-
ment desires to put a nuiber of manufac-
tured articles on the free list. they (are
not (do so. They are under flhe control of
manufacturers who no doubt will say
to the Government you næst not do this,

Australla.
reply :

The article thus describes the

His answer soon came, however, for cans of
Australian mutton were produced at meetings a
day or two later, and with them a letter from
a large Montreal firm, offering to fill any num-
ber of orders with many similar supplies. The
hon. Minister of Finance cane on then and ex-
plained it all away by telling the farmers that
the $125,000 a year extra tax all went to bonus
ships to take freight to Australia. and not to
bring anything back ! This nice distinction be-
tween tweedledun and tweedledee was declared
to be quite satisfactory to some Tory farmers
present ! Of-course, if it just happened that these
ships were willing to carry return freighits very
cheap, in consequence of the big bonus, or free
of charge for ballast, what had that to do with
the question, anyway ?

At that time we showed, from the Trade and
Navigation Returns of 1894 that large quantities
of such supplies had been imported for home
consuniption in Canada. Since that tiie the
Government returns for 1895 have been published
and here are the facts of the imports froni Aus-

because there will be a large number of tralasia for home consumption during the last
manufactured articles coming il fron the :fiscal year
United States. we will not have so much Lbs Value.
proft, and therefore it is against our in-
terests that any treaty should take place. Lrd............... .146 18"
We hear hon. gentlemen opposite say con-, Bee!.a ............- 1612 202
tinually we do not want to do away with Canned meats........121,536 10,319
some nonopoly. because if we do. a mucli: Extract o mea................ 265
greater mono)oly will take its place. Lt isu.0576
well klow thatiteGovrnmeBt is party Poultry .................. 26
responsible for the McIKinle.y taisif beinlg 1467 1,

La d .. .... ... .. . 14671873,

brouglit in force. Wlien that Bill was be-
fore. Congrress. titis Parliament mt h The duties imposed and collected. it will beseen, amounted. ..over 25 per cent of the entire

hon.ýCannedemeats.......... 121,536 10,319

valuexofthe mports. The National Policy works
Speechl, and inereased the duties. liTe Put, both ways in this case the people are taxed
duties ouifiM trees. sniall fruits, and toln- $125.000 a year for a bonus t open up a traffic,
wroased b dutihe on1 ernentd i pk. and and then the inporters and consuers are taxed
r1eponsiben fope cKarreliletur.i bthat over 25 per cent ingorder b prevent competition
Iliere was I olver in liands f b- 1with home produ8ts. It wll be seen that the
bers onConrsts Paliamented mt Thfresh dutton thus imported was valued at but
thn.iae M isctr delivered his BGeten, omer3cents per pound ater ail freigl t

speechand in rsed the du tis He puttlue of h mot.TeNainlPlc ok

bandother expenses cnad been paido anding it
ertnien mt effectivell futped t- on Canadian shores; the butter about 16 cents
ercnley l. and the resut is d pknownd the lard, 8 cents ; the salted beef, a rlittie over
The last year before then f rKinley tatl ov 2pcents; and the canned meat, cans included,
went into force we ree ved in cash fronibutitle over 8 cents. All the after expenses
the snited Statessne owS a s toita Sfe was added by the import duties imposed. Would
4he MKfornrley, tver $2.00.0 T0 for hese, any other country tax its farmers soe hun-
and $2.150.725 for eggs. se ilit althougph dreds of tbousands o! dollars to help eheapen
theren a sm ll fmount ainledby the tranhporeation for competieon pidoftsandg i
fariniers by our shutting out a. certain amount Kt

cf Anierilan pork. thrat was more tkn off- Hon. genteinsen opposite butave spokebout
set by whait they lest. t.ey made ten .ents the tradeo cfe ;reath Britain and f ie at-
when they certoinly lest a dollar. tents t introduce protection into that

There is another question which has en- euntry. t woud be ver surprising if
gaged the attention of this country to a evary member of bc British falouse of Com-
very large extent, and that is trade with nionuh s ohaeld te saine opinion eghapn
Austraas. That brade will be absolutely in tarifs. There are some tner ts wn Can-
manuf.actured articles,, which will be veryv ada who would like to lie made rieh by Act
lfttle consolation to the farmers for une f Parliament. or get anything that is go-
large, amount of money that Is paid tu suh- Ing wrong with their business made right
sidies. I wll pjust read an article on tlfis: by Parliament. t sant unreasonable to
sebt. There had been a deussion instppose that the farmers in Creat Britain
North Ontarto during the time of tcelc-e would profit tirouge protection whn It is
tin,on tttis subect, and the Government kown that Great Brîtain annually imports
candidate declared he did n t believe any 100000,000 bushels o pnwheatioritgdu
Imports of Australd an meats and oteer heapfvalentte suppY the manufastUre nand
supplies were coming te ttis eountry tfrom artisansit I iootto be urse that

Mr. SEMPLE.
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the farmers there would like protection. try, if it is going to preserve that pre-eminent
But I would like to ask how the farmers of position which it already holds and which I hope
this country would like it if a tax was put it will always hold in the commercial
upon their horses, =their wheat. their oats, affairs of the world." * * It is an ob-
hay, apples and every other article exported vious consideration that the proposals would in-
to Great Britain. No doubt protection volve a fundaimental change i the financial pol-

icy of Great Britain. A remission of duties inwould be a help to the farmers of Great certain cases is, of course. easily effeeted in col-
Britain and it would be a help to the trea- onies which possess a heavy customs tariff, as,
sury of Great Britain. But the statesmen for instance, when 25 per cent is the ordinary
there look to the interest of the great mass- Charge; and it is proposed to reduce this lu
es, and Lord Salisbury, in making his speech certàin cases to:21)per But in Great Bn-
clearly indicated that he had no faith in pro- tain the institution o! a differential tarif would
teetion. And Sir William Hlarcourt ianinvolve the special creation of a customs tariff

against all foreign powers in respect of the ar-
ticles, whatever they might be, which would have

He was glad the Ministry had not thought 0 to be favoured on importation from the colonies.
introducing protection into the country or ofThe proposai ushjrt, means in the colonies the
tampering with the currency. remission of existing taxation, bu In Great Bn-

tain the creation o! a new taxation -flot a mene
So although there may be a few in Great %ýariation in the existing nachinery, but the i-
Britain who favour protection, as we might troduction 0f a new system.
expect there would be, they are not nuimer- %t, though thîs change of policy In Great Bn-
ous enough to receive any great consider;- tain may be neither neessary non practicable,
tif>on. still less have they any prospect of under present
forming a government. And. Sir, it wouhl bc-general feeling of the conference was that the

.1 <Ir a o aaaifadr eelve qestion will assume a different shape as thea da àrk dlay for Ca nadai if a duty were leviedlq pGpulation and commerce of the countnies In-
on the goods we send to Great Britain as 2tp L the consui
duties are levied on those we send to the tion seems fan off. 1 quoted certain figures whldh
Unied States. .But hon. gentlemen <n the snowed that the North American colonies con-
other side. by their eloquent speeches in tribute oniy 27 per cent of the trade o! Great
favour of protection. are doiug what they Un-,Bnitn u Australasia.7- î,ec&nt. ani South
to educate the British minds to believe that fr i -2pr cent

is (,) o esreouemntries in 1893 anounted to £l~OO,0 or 77prt4etion issomething obe desired. Pe 'perCent, whilst froin the British possessions the
n Great Britain read Canadian papers just ountas £92000000, or 23 per cent. We fnd
as people in Canada read British papers, a market for two-thirds of our exponts of British
nd there is no doubt that some of the lroduce in foreîgn countries and for one-third in

brilliant speeches delivered in this House in British possessions ; Le., £146,000,000 to £72.000.-
avour of protection will be used in the 400. British possessions lintbese figures include
House of Commons in Great Britain for the India.'The imports from and exports to Aus-
urpose of having it introduced there. Pre- alasIa, ln round stand at £.0,000,000

erentia11 tr.ade -with reat B,rita--lin woald n -t)

douht be h1enefit to farmers in Canada. This expression of opinion by the delegates
but to believe it will be carried out is on0ly who were here shows that there is no likeli-
a delusion. I would like to read a few ex- hood of Great Britain hanging ler fiscal
tracts froni the report of the colonial con- policy. Sir. there is no sentiment in tradeference to show the opinion that is held by and commeree. Although the Americans
certain eminent ien upon this sphject. Te. adopted the McKinley Bill whieh was pro-
book from which 'l quote is " The Report of hibitive on tf ritish mnanufacturers in
The Hion. Earl of Jersey, G.C.M.G., on the many instances. they did not discriminate
Colonial Conference at Ottawa with the against that country. And it seems to me
proceedings of the conference " : that from the way Canada has put up a

As has been remarked above with reference to high tariff in the endeavour to get ail she
an earlier stage of the discussion, there was no can out of the mother country and to bonus
general anticipation that. under present condi- the mauufacturers. she cannot expect to
tions, Great Britain would consent to put a tax get any special privileges in the m.arkets of
upon foreign produce, in order to favour colonial Great Britain. There will have to be a great
produce. The trade of Great Britain was ac- change in the feelings of the British Parlia-knowledged to be increasing. It was, indeed, al- iment before anything of that kind occurs.leged that this mcrease is due solely to the col- inperial federatioi lias been talked aboutonial trade ; but Mr. Ferrest corrected the state-
ment by pointing out that the foreign trade of for years. but a celebrated statesman in
England has increased proportionately with the Great Britain said it could be regarded only
colonial trade. Mr. Fitzgerald observed :--" We as a drearm. The colonies are so far sepa-
kuow that in the matter of wheat England would rated from each other that, in many cases,
never give us any advantage, for the simple rea- trade cannot becarried on profitably be-
son that by doing so she must increase the cost tween them. It is to the country south ofof the food of her people." * * * Mr. Lee- us. when comimon sense prevails. that weSmith argued, that on no account whate-vr shall look to have our trade extended, and"must we do anything in this room which will.
in the slightest possible manner hamper Great if we can get freer trade relations with that
Britain in her trade relations with the world at country, it will be of more benefit to the
large. Great Britain is a free trade country ; it farmers of this country than any-
,ust necessarily continue to be a free trade coun- thing else that eould be done for them.
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As Mr. Haycock, the leader of the Patron season of the year, and causing such a large
movement, said, the Wilson Bill did more expense to the country. What they intend
for the farmers of Canada than all the to do this session might have been done
tinkering with the tariff in 1894 ; and I last session, but they put it off last ses-
believe it. It may be said that on account sion in order that they might hold on to
of the war bluster that recently oecurred power a little longer. Now, I will read an
in the United States, it would 1>e difficult extraet from a Conservative paper called
to negotiate a trade treaty. but that was the Toronto "Star.' It is an independent
no doubt a political move, and these things Conserv:tive paper. the wrîter is a fie.'
very soon pass away. The hest element in Lance. and le expressos bis opinion freely.
the United States depreeated the war talk. For that rea SOflie is able to éive an un-
and considered that a wa r between i hat bîased opinion better th nie others who
country and Great Britain would be an im- are against the Government, or who are
measurable cvil to humaniti-. Governor out and out supporters of the Government.
Morton. of New York State, said :le says :

Any disturbance of the existing friendly rela- The seventh Parliamnt of Canada has been au
tions between the United States and Creat Bri- extraordinary one.
tain cannot fail to have a serious effect. Because During its existence four Premuiers have been
of the possible baleful consequences of such dis- at the head of the Government. and before it

turbances, I feel myself justified in making this closes we are likely to have a fifth. It is now in
reference to the larger affairs of the nation i its sixth session, ad it was stated in the Huse
which we feel such a peculiar and vital interest. of Commons that it is the only parliament under

I cannot believe that the relations between our the Britisn constitution that bas held that many
country and Creat Britain will be ruptured ors shescnsitution. precedents and everything
seriously iipaired by the misunderstanding now- else cnsted with parlia entary government
existinrg between that country and Venezuela con-
cerning the proper location of the boundary lne have been strained to the utmost irnit.
of their ossessions in South America. Arbitra- The disorganized Government, with its fourth
tion affords a simple, hunane and honourable -remier, who bas barely escaped political assas-method of determining national disputes;• and i sination at theb ands of bis colleagues, at the
is scarceIy cone-ivable at this period of th eind of the sixth session. which never should haveýis sarcly cricivabe a thi peîod f te be~n called, are preparing bu do the most extra-world's history that any great nation is willine orden ar e preprmgto o teis extra-
to take the responsibility of the needless sacrifice arvarlianinnt.
of human life and the wanton destruction of pro- ar e Fas enperty which would be the inevitable result of At the last general elections Sir John Macdon-

an rme coflit.ald was Premier. The mnain, if not the onlycan arnied confict.point at issue was the trade poliey. The Conser-
Mr. Baya rd, Aimerican Ambassador to Eng- vative party was united and triunphant ; the
land. and who w:s Secretary of State in leader of the Government was a dictator, wise
Mr. Clvel and's first Administration, said in and experienced, as well as the idol of bis party.
a recenit spŽechl. Since then Sir John Macdonald and two cf his

successors have been buried. Tines have chang-
He expressed pleasure in being admitted into ed ; the electorate bas largely changed ; accord-

the personal sympatlhy of the English people, ing to the by-elections the desires of the people
vhen he recognized the community of sentiment Lave changed ; the policy of the Government has
existing betwcen his country and theirs, he felt changed ; the .fiscal policy is no longer the main
that crossing the Atlantic was merely a change ofissue ; remedial legislation overshadows every-
faces, not a change of hearts. thing else.

Their language and feeling did not need to be: Yet the electors have not been consulted either
translated. They meant one and the same thing. in a general election or a convention of the sup-
What ought to be easier than to maintain friend- porters of the Government.
ship in such a transparent truth? Yet some Yet this dying Parliament, which should have
persons might possibly contend that aspirations been dead months ago, having been long estrang-
of honest men here and there were different. He cd froni the people, with a Premier who is poli-
did not believe it. tically dying, and would have been officially dead

If there was a difference, it was artificial. No weeks ago, if bis Cabinet could have killed him
forn of words or exchange of sentiments was off, is about to coerce one of the seven provinces
necessary. Only let liuman' hearts speak tob hu- of the Dominion, though the electors of that pro-
man hearts, and it would be found that ail differ- vince have almost unanimously refused even to
enees could be arranged. consider, let alone accept, the coercive Bill.

Such legislation as is proposed is not o! theNow, 31r. Speaker. in conclusion, is is my ordinary, but of the most extraordinary sort. It is
opinion that it -is certainly an unneces- not the class of legislation for which parliaments
sary expense to the country for the Gov- ordinarily meet, and, If this seventh Parliament
ernment to eall Parliament together at had just come from the electors, the majority
the presenttime.Thepshoulhavthoroughly Instructed to make such a law as ished thent texmTpe should have fol- proposed, I rnight well pause and consider whe-low'd te eampl ofSirJohnA. ac-ther, for once, the people liad not been 'wrong.donald, who. when he contenplated in- A dying Parliament bas no business b considerIrodueing a reciproeity measure, said he extraordinary legislation no matter whether it is
did not wish it to be passed by a mori- good or bad. Beaconsfleld declared such conductbund Parliaiment; but by a Parliament to be politically Immoral, and refused to legiatefresh from the people. I cannot understand on a very muchi less important matter without
hiow this Gov-ernmnent can justify their con first consulting the people.
duct in calling this House together ah Ihis The seventhi Parliamient o! Canada is pursuing

Mfr. SEMPLE. the opposite course. It is holding an extra ses-
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sion around its own death-bed, with a deliberate a nest of traitors. So hopeless and despised had
intention of violating the wishes of the electors the Government become that the country began
that it dare not faee. to pronounce against it from all quarters, when

Its conduct is not only indecent and dishonest, suddenly Sir Charles Tupper appeared upon the
but it is tyrannical, scandalous, and strikes at the scene, and bas assumed the reins of governnmeýnt.
very root of constitutional government. Without wishing to be offensive, I can only say

This is not responsible government. Since Sir Sir Charles Tupper bas exerted an evil minluence
John, A. Macdcnald died, the Government bas in politics from the momcnt he appeared 40 years
been degenerating, until it no longer has even the ago. His ain i. life bas been purely selfish, and
semblance of pretending to care for the people or his means have always been corrupt. His re-
to follow constitutional usage. turn to active public life is hailed with joy by

Unhindered by any fear, except the rebellion of hoodling contractors and unscrupulous ward poli-
his mercenary Ministers, the Premier of Canada, ticians ; right-minded men regard his appearance
who is not the choice of the electors, but the ac- with disnay. The best elements of both parties
cident of a funeral, is a dictator holding the life, feel that his capacity for mischief is unlimited,
property and liberties of the Canadian people as and unless checked will drag down the country
tcompletely in his hand as if he had the powers of and cover it with dishonour. The only hope
the Czar of Russia. under these circumstances is an appeal to the

Though Canadians are bing treated as if they honest manhood of the country. You have
were serfs. when an opportunity occurs, they will called upon me to be t-ue standard-bearer in this
show the present Government, if it persists in ecunty. Gladly would I shrin from the task.
its course, that the people of this country are too Any member of the Commons vould be glad to

well educated and too long accustomed to the leave his seat to obtain the office which I have
rights of British subjects to tolerate any sucb so0 long held. But if duty calls, self must be

tyranny. disregarded. I give up alil an accept the call.
I ask those who believe in honest government to

Now. Mr. Speaker, an lon, gentleman, speak- make sacrifices. I hope the spirit which ani-
ing last evening, asked what the Liberal mates this county will burn in every part of

pýarty would do if they caie into power. Nova Scotia and Canada as well until we shall

No one can charge against the Mackenzie be able in a few months to record a splendi

PTovernment that scandals occurred in the "ictory over corrtin and favouritism, and

Pu.lie .orks epartnient. One would have secure an honeýst, capable and progressive Gov-
Phube orkstDeparvtent. n wou ve ernment under the leadership of Mr. Wilfrid
thought that the investigation m the Mc- Laurier. Let every man ;io bis part, and soon
Greevy atfair in 1891 would have proved a we shall see the downfall of Tupperism and all

seSon to the Government. and that similar it represenÙts.
transactions would not again have occur-These are the remarks of the Attorney
red. Buit it had no effect on hon. gentle- General of Nova Scotia in a speech recently
men opposite, for only a year ago when

the(lrrn ri eýn ontrcte l edûlivered. and exaç-tly describes the present
Th ie Cur-rani ,bridgý-ewa conistructedl the political situation.
grossest corruption prevailed. and the
bridges cost over twice the. amoiunt of the Mr. SPROULE moved the adjournment
oýrigiial estimate. It is evident that this of the debate.
Government is followed by a lot of bood- Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
lers who oeeupy what they consider to be a
rich field. and who do their utmost to Con- Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved the ad-
tinue the present state of things. journment of the House.

In conclusion I desire to read an extract Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
from a speech delivered by a celebrated a 45 p.m.
politician in Nova Scotia. for I know of. -

nothing that better describes the present
situation. He said :

If he consulted his own interests or his own in-
clination he should decline the honour ; but this HOUSE OF COMMONSis a trying moment in the history of Canada, •
and not the time for patriotic men to think of
their own interests, a time for sacrifice and a FIDAY .14th Februarv. 1896.
time for duty. " We have now in power," he
said, "a Government which bas held office for The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
nearly eightèen years, a Government which has Th
been convicted of every form of corruption and o'clock-
peculation in the public service. This Govern-
ment had dragged down the fair name of Can- !PRAYERs.
ada until It has become a reproach lu the eyes'
of the world It hias used public funds to main- OFFICIAL REPORT OF DEBATES.
tain itself in power, and received moneys from
contractors to debauch the manheod cf the coun-
try. It bas lost its l-'aders, and within the past Mr. LaRIVIERE presented the second re-
year it bas degenerated into a weak and helpless port of the Select Committee appointed to
concern. A few weeks ago balf the members of supervlse the Official Report of the Debates,
the Government resigned, and gave the reason as follows
that the Premier was incapable. The Premier
responded by declaring the bolters were guilty The Committee recommend that Mr. J. A. Ber-
of the blackest treachery, and yet the bolters are nard be appointed on the staff of translators of
now serving under this Incapable Premier, and the Oflicial Report of the Debates to replace Mr.
the Premier Is sitting at the Council table wth O. Boisvert, whose delicate state of health ln-
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capacitates him from discharging his official du- !der its own control entirely. As soon as the
ties, and that for this session the sum of $1,O0, Bill is introduced, the clerk and ofieers of
which Mr. Boisvert would have been entitled to the House take it under their control. andreceive had he bcen able to continue to perform the leader of the Government has no morehis share of the work, be divided equally between power in the matter than the other mem-the above-mentioned parties. bers. I understand, however. it is being ex-

CHIGNECTO MARINE TRANSPORT pedited.
COMPANY.

SUPPLY-THE BUDGET.
MIr. McINER NEY noved for leave to in-

troduce Bill (No. 59) respecting the Chig- House resumed adjourned debate on the
necto Marine Transport Company (Limited). proposed motion of Mr. Foster:

Mr. LAURIER. Explain. That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go again into Committee of Supply.

Mr. MelNERNEY. This Bill is merely to
enable the company to complete, mainta Mr. SPOLE. I resumig the debate
and operate the works authorized under the upon this motion, I take occasion on this.
Act of 1SS2. It continues the company's the closing session of the present Parhia-
franchises w it obtained under that Act ment. to review somewhat the management
and the amending Acts. It also provides of the country li the last sixteen or seven-
that uiless the work is ûompleted within teen years duirm which the Conservative
tive years after the passing of this Act. the party have been lu power. aud to compare

iheir management with that of the previous-oiipaflty. so far as the work te he done m in eyar 'rn zhci i efrn at
the future is concerned. shall lose all rights five yea-rs* during whichi the Reformi party

in connection centit. slvere in power. At the outset. I may say
that I congratulate the hon. Minister of Fi-

Motion agreed to, and Bill r had he tirst nance IXIr. Foster) for bis very elear. con-
timne. cise and businesslike statement with regard

to the affairs of the country dnr!nm±Y the time
FIRST READINGS. be bas leen iu the position lie so ereditably

Bill (No. 60) respecting the Thousand fus. 1 an sure that it rnust le
à ~to the people to know that the f.loud of de-Islands Railway Ciompany.-(Mr. Taylor.) rat

Bill (No. 61) to incorporate the Toronto country. but over the whole continent of
Hamilton and Niagara Falls Railway Con- North America. as wcil as many Enropean
pany.-(Mr. Bennett.) durithe past few- ye 1S

Bill (No. -2) to ineorporate the Ontario show-ng sîgus of rising and there are evi-
Peat 'uel aind lailway Company.-(Mr. dences of returxing prosperity. odoubt
Boyle.)n ould ré«ar' the data in

Bill 'No. 63) to amend the Act incorpo- s-ticient to satisfv them that there are
rating the International Radiali RaLilway

MeNy.)country to-day. But1 In:x quile sure ihiat ifCompany.-(Mr. Mcay.)e question be examined fro
Bill (No. G;4) to incorporate the Imperial'Bih No.G-t toincrporte ie mpeiaistandpoit-whether from the stand1poilnt of

Life Assurance Company of Cana da.--(Mr the industrial pursuits of thc people or the
Coatsworth.)flua i ondition or devopment f te

Bill (No. 65) to incorporate the Manitoba n oso
and Nelson Valley Railway Company.-(Mr.d ma who will not coe to the onlson
Davis. Alera.tat we are fair progress. Iust.

at the outset. aeknowledge with regret Riat.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. iu my lart of the country at least. -ve are

passi rouafai o perfiteo yf dringession,-a
MW I o period of depressi . however sohit-vas

That the Public Accounts of Canada for the not the result of the oanagueent or mis-
fiscal year ending 30th lune, 18'.5, and the Report manaigement of the Goverument but the re-
of th<cAdio General for the sane year in part, isuit of two very bad crops lu sciesion
be referred to the Select Standing Conittee onl Our sist rop was almost total lalure in
Public Account.u l'bcou of the ountry. but I aontigladto

Tknow that this lallure was ofinedto a
sEDTowini local area and portion of the

Mr. LAURIER. Before the Orders of the province of Ontario. and that in other sec-
Day are ealled, I would eall the attentionions the bad harvests. fro gwhic we havesuffered durie t stie past tweat hare are

of theebidenFinaofereturningteprosperity.inlt

ocouentrno-day. BI regret ex uedîngiy that
that the Remedial Bil, whIhtappearshtote qnueson the ean ee

have been prlnted In Enghish, bas not yet theatenourtpwhther friccounth atenst fh
been distrbuted to the members odtherirole the
House. erop on bih we dependlfor the main-

teawnce of our stok was almost a total
.F.Tt whbfailure. Not one farmer. pertps, gort of

of course, the House bas by Its officers un- twenty had as h utasr a ton of ays wtis
Mr. LaRITERE.
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last season in my part of the country, and above want. and that thtey are able from
the grain and other crops were only about their earnings to supply themselves with at
one-quarter to one-third of what they should least the ordiuary necessaries and comforts,
he. Remembering this and remembering and, in many cases, with many of the lux-
that the previous season we had not more uries of life as well. Then. so far as my
than half a erop, we can understand that knowledge has enabled me to judge, the peo-
the farmers in that part of the country feel ple h:ive enough to keep thein froi poverty,
somewhat the depression of the timies ; but hunger or starvation. Go into the
we are glad to know that in other Portions honws of flic îseople, anong the farming
of the Dominion a different condition of vomînuiîy esi>eia1ly, ami vou vau get a
thinzs exists. and th-it by the improved g e if yorcte
neîans of communication and transport. and you van se evidencesoc)mfort and
whieh have bec-n furnished through te in nanyievide;ices of irosperty.
polIicy and administration of the present Thci. if we cunsider tlî- number of young
Government. every section of Canada is men and yourxg wSueu :ttending our -

abl to-day to obtain food and other sup-legs, high oolsci stitutes and
plies it requires from other sections. This other c-ducal ouaI i they
we could not have done sixteen years ago. receive the benefits of aliberal education.
Tianks to the administration of the Cor- woe ftlt istakble vimentes of ahe pros-

ernment. -e a-«,ire enjoying a happy condi- îwrity of th.onu ifor. ouvr and gt>ove
tion ofet t'n*Zs ohiodmeneables one portion whateif required tthkeer t mrom tie
of' the cotuntrY te supply another. Wlîere iineififnvo c ant. îhevare ofabmfd to lay

vtiýs feit in ai. nyQe spection, a supply by sufficient ta ive teuevsthat higlier
1S z1vti-Habl freianother. means if the educationtwhie fidshem for o the duties

ni pi d onniuniiazt!nand transport wlîich of lifc . ft-r tite r :us4 liie o ;tates-
enables Z!vC prodiv-tsfof Ille country to be h, i r for their es iii the numbeirofe
dLtrihuieiatordinrethe w-antsof the sians d yoiung women aning or indus-

diffc-ront sections. Bt hat lias becthé- Trial idY. or an olier. if we wk a t the
pror s of the icountr in those lin s th'teountry fron these staidpeints. we nust

ernme nt, iwea strio. fina ialai con-dfairl v refess that jr is n.>r in as b.dta
tin develepi ientfoftc en ouae trs e ondition as soe would have us

fte unrae. the greatsp equirplent of rhe.1Whe. ex-Mirester et'Finanee iSi- Richard
wt!u is felty is enanplo netifon a spoplye. :iitwright), i(lealingwirh isuestion.

tie vilblefm are nnote e o th drewa very upeasantrpi, bturymantofthon-
ilon mnust ho a very ntvou-,bifoitioyx of t he country. f lver ad te bois
!x are e îployed and receiie a fair re-7pechi with a good d rae of iueret and tunola

turn for th&ir labur, tiiee ndo sitv. sfcaise it gvas themspeecs of a hgen-
(if the countrY is net se bad. 1 apprehe.iri educanwlioch. for a lontt tie. lia totrolled

need sarmnv ask ie qnestn.sruth whic of ife f rnan ia raffairsif the Dininin.a
enpliyed te-dy or are they not ? For. if we ma vourd to gather frein us renarks

dtrketiheapublicopfaperstih auyepart ' uaof lus estinateof the oindicionicf th coun-
dfrn sIetions. But wast haseen the i tral y tie-d. rayoter. l wlooit -as dur-

orelusson faihly. I think. that the people are inmtryle oi ew-ase Fsanpice Mîster. Like
eiiiiloy)ed. for teillereoniaweuavthe e euhr.Iarn sure. 1I list-tned1

hake up ht indutrial. fmancialande om-n airfs teshiswith hreat interest, exin t ba
amd etis devourceuntt. even n otry winter sonî.irtins some would h eussuppose.
erst ace. the grbove ail others. -lien. oTehon. e-ii wierd enale il.t Rider-
if the people are not employed. thepineh o ftdr er ter upearineiplescr poflitial eco-
want is most keenly nfitanoale oe i inomy whi thoug t to obtain intis country.

heyared are made dpon trechita fpar- ButIconfestia Idwas disappoited. When
li. orl he is no0great evidence to-ay in tinT the speeel I fitdshed spfoid i bat we
part of Canad ithat o b.consIerable nui I ada wo. foiniglitifameh controlte
ber df ourpeopl re qeon aofre tpoe. ixteintanialafair cof te Dminsio.eecI

or mlaoyedition e owant, cylling for the dis- w twnd voue the frsto ist very larks
tribution pcpharitable gifns tespport tLeof.Cndahi stimof the odndition onf t coun
Bnt if we il the pt. we knoew tha frem revised mthepOreiinal authr and ebel-

1ons5 to 1878. that was not the eondition.l aein liedwith the aditionae Mstroniadjetieseplyed. fo thef sntimi e res nten 1 ani bter invective. Its contents a edsum-

e:speeialIy i n 1,170). 1877 and 1878 the denmand inary inceluded ctrinsuo etcicc
hpon the eharity ue fomospiteIity tf tte peo- im. the e aodus f the peoplec the popua-

pe w-as se oret that the countryeweasn nottie omeorthe noutr fgrowind less.lihinkge
aie te suppeyasnbuc as was n.edcd. iwhn values. red.ct;on l! wages. want cf em-

Then. if w-e tr:ivei throughi the country andi plaicyent. hic-1 taxa-tion. -uîbearai'ie burdens
enter theh ef the people in any part of of debt. The hon. e m v1ded the
wte Dominion, dowe ftnd indicationstof want people into two lasses.e rohbers
or poverty. of the ack cf the tonfots aan paupers. Millieaire in nfacturers onnpcsar ofsc Canaedthat yW coerale n-ele c %hn. n Iendic±nt.mere Lewers--f

h e ofhour apepearea utof temployes. -e m -n fwtr nteohr
cant bt sc tat tey re erButc T I confessnthat Iwas dispointed Whe
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stupid, ignorant, extravagant and cor- Trace the history of Ireland from that time
rupt. The people were said to be deceiv- down to the present. and we find that ìo-
ed, deluded. corrupted and demoralized. day. instead of having S.295,00 of a popula-
If one forned his opinion of the condition tion. she has only 4,5S4.434 souls. and that
of the country from the speech, he could appears to be all she is able to support. giv-
not but come to the conclusion that the ing thei the conforts of life. Now, I say
country was in a deplorable condition. The what inference must be drawn from this
hon. gentleman said While I do not hold that the introduction of

Every single solitary promise which was made free trade was the soe and only cause for
by the hon. gentlemen opposite, or rather by çhe depopulation of Ireland. I do hold that
their predeciessors, to the people of Canada ln it w-as the nost important cause. that it
iSIS, has been utterly and signally falsified. w-as the principal one. and above all others
1 need not deal.It length with that staIte-the iuse whih reduced Ireland to the cou-
met nw.a tneednly remind thetston,- dition she is l to-day. When the destrue-

tion of her tax idustries was brought
getleman that the promises which were. about. whet te destruction of her rotto
made mu lsTS or 189. when the p'arty no0w and woollen industries were brought aboutlu power tok control of the affairs of Ine the pie who i hai been engaged in iosecountr.y wvere' tait a new tariff would be manufatures, had to go to other countries
iutrodueed. designed to protect the nterestst tind employment, w-hile the remainin
of the ( anadian people, intended to raise a few were compelled to live by agriculture
reveue for the country. anid intended to n d m v wa nt abhe to supp t

ivte employment to the people and imuprovethe large nutm>er thLat she was abe totheir coniîon. .I w-as struck with ones re.Then svstatemuent made by the non. gentleman to the tha fte ho. cema intended. u
etTeet tht the management of the eountry that aru to po that o r cu-
under the Conservative party wa s larýgely - s i rsed by t sa in-mnstrumental u depopulating the country fluences whieP depopulated Ireland. lie is

-itis 1utraie wht wase hpen most unfortunate, takitg that as an ex-lan this country, he quoted the case of Ir ample and drawing the deductions which
land xal country abondaiothe ffordngs hihe did at the time. Now. Sir. in examiningn ex ple of teondition of tho e condition te ountry there ar

Canada. lcs uit aowing to the' protec-1several wztvs Uv whiech w-e mav test it.
tîve tariff in I reland that eoitry hast ro s y w hthe countv as re-
depopulated and impoveished, Utts best sented by the deposits inithebanks, lfe in-men lad left it. and tnat it was much surace.the commerte of te contry its
in the position of anada to-day.th t d 1 tt oinrefor

fht t de iopeiit y e;ths at anais. the

I misrepresentod him. I will read his own
words. After readu tht historian Lecky's
account of Irelaud. he proceeded :

Sir, ten times greater curse to Ireland, ten
times greater source of evil to Ireland, than even
Cromwell's sword or Strongbow's either, was
that vile system of protection whieb, for the sake
of propitiating a small number of English manu-
facturers, stamped out ruthlessly and crushed
every attempt which the people of Ireland made
to raise themselves in the scale of nations and
humanity. Protection was the curse of Ireland
as it is to-day the curse of Canada.
And therefore, protection w-as the cause ot
depopulating Ireland. In looking over the
history Of Ireland I was struck with the
fact that Ireland increased in population
up to the time that free trade w-as intro-
duced in England. The greatest population
Ireland has ever maintained was 8.29'Î067.
and that was in 1845. about the time free
trade was introduced in England. Irelands
greatest development was made up to that
time. and it was during the protective period
that w-voollens, cottons andi fax products were
most largely manufaetured in the country.
In 1841 the English Ministers introduced
free trade measures as the best remedy foi
the existing evils afflicting the English peo-
ple at the time. The corn duties were re-
pealed in 1846. and the navigation laws in
1847. And what was the result?

Mr. SPROUJLE.

Ue u0 e 1 ictaf.tl ýtttt u
the people in cemparison with other coun-
tries. the cost of living. the develop-
ment of trade and industry. an tuhe growth
of manufactures. Le-t me give a few of the
results which I fid nluour oflic-ial r-ecoirds.
I will take first the wealth of the cauutry
as represented by deposits u our banks. aud
will compare the perlod during whPih the
present party have controlled the destinies
of Canada, w-ith the preceding period dur-
ing which time the Reforma party were in
power. I think it is only fair to take the
whole time, because then it cannot be said
that yeu have selected a period where the
argument might be most in your favour.
Take first the deposits in the chartered
banks of the country. In 1874, when the
Reform party came into power, there were
$63,453.s2 deposited in the banks ; when
they left power in 1878. there were $-6.-
013,756; or in other words. during tbat
period there was an average yearly lu-
crease of $60,018. Then I take the de-
posits in the ehartered banks. lu 1T87
they anounted to $66.013756; in 1895 they
had reachled the suin of $182.688227 ; or in
other words, the average yearly increase
had been $6.863.204 for every year of those
seventeen years ; w-hile in the previous
period it had only been $640000. Sir. does
that not indicate increased prosperity ? It
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surely does, so far as the savings of the distributed. or taken to the uarkets of the
people are coucerned. Then I take the de-: world where they are sold. I take the tons
posits lu the post otfiee and other Govern- of freight carrted by raiL, aud I tind that be-
ment banks of the country. and I iud that tween 1875 and 1S78 there were 2,451
duriug the four years fromn 1874 to 1STS, ton. orail of CkXýSt;Atons anumally.
the average yearly luerease w-as onIly ,- I t 11(. pri(,dtrom lS7l) u to 1S9 a 1
728. I take the following years, from 1878 find there -\'rets or
to 1893 aud I tind that whereas the de- duri- thmse ,-xteen aituaverage of
posits in the banks in 1878 were only $14,- tonsn six millions iu
128,187 .in 1895 they were $T,5TS,981. or ant-year Now. it eann be
average yearly inerease of 255928 as posSible that the people are tbltto produce
.tsaiistorIautherivenudhave re iteilion ansua
This shoxvng eovers the w-ole period. znd frelh t a yeara d o-t be 8 a o e on-i t ean0t e s aî1-t0b e, u n f'a i r.'No w. fy ditin tin they were wheu, they cered able
eau takeca peried inthe h!stý-r~y t'aecSu1- to pr1uce and ba e carried nl six millonrry w-ien a peoplk lay by twomills tdol-he a yzri'ous as. N itst b regardte
lars a year. against another period %x-heu s an eviete oplte aevablopet of the
theyeai 00 ihey by ouly reding i year, deouatryve caride sitg lprosperits.
you eau easily oerste whli period is freihtyear cand. yteind torsU e er-
thea aîst îrosperous in theI listory of the rdcara tvely cariedny simllthern
&'imutry. Then I w-il take fil-e -j eurance 4 sr('garfls-trans.portation
The am nt f rps k ly b 4 twas lios - nbys ayar, T I u- say ln- s by rae-ls a r:in 178 the risks w ere peio or, weays. Bt1 n ae the vesselsn o the
yocarly ail unereandwUrig thit period i TadaIng thes clw,-i catnaamid the
Of $25,763,870. Theu I take the following Tlited States, and what do I find ' From
period' o fifteen years. andI ìnd an aver- 1Str to . 1878 there were ,45.018 aTns,
are yearly increase of $2tC.835A9. as against or an average for the ,three years o.f 2,51,-
$2,0.000 in the previous period. Then 1 021 annually. From 18794 to 1895 there were
take life insurane. and I -thIink if here is 4,01,214 tons carrid. or an average during
one line more than another whieh indlientes those seventeen years of .TS895 tons.
that the people are able to lay by a portion I take the Vessels engaged 1i the Zoastingof their earnings. it is the business o flife trade. and it will be understood that the
insuranee. because it is only tihose who coastg trade represents the iarriage of thehave money to spare who are able to in- produce of the coutry fromN one part t
sure their lives. lI 1874 I tind the amount anothcr. -Where mnufactures or .gri-
of life insurauce w-as $85,71n32: in 18TS eultural prodners are produeed in one place
it had been redueed to $S4,751,937, or a1 and required in other places'they are carried
average yearly decrease duriig those tive by railways, canals and steamboats, and
years of $24t017. Then I take the suceeed- these facilities enable us to d!strihute ithe
Mg seventeen years. and w-bat is lle re- produets frou points of production to the
sult ? Il 1878. as I have just said. the life points of distribution. The coasting trade
insurançe amounted to 84,731,937, but %i from 187 to 1S78 amounted to 20.211642
1895, it w>as ·. $30,11436. or an aiverage tons, or a yearly average of 6,TST,214 tois.
yearly inerease of $13,03.033: ;while in the 'Taking the seventeen years fromn 1879 toprevious five years there was a yearly de- 1895 te total was 210,761,152 tous, or a
erease Of $241,000. Now, surely that must yearly av,-rage of 12.750,t36 tons. This is
he an evidence of the increasing wealth 'of twiee as mueh per annum as duriug t he pre-
the country. I will now take the 'Value of vious period. Accordingly, the people mustthe exports of the country as indieatin( have produced twiee as much. and it bas
what the people are able to send away and been distributed in our ountry by the action
for which they get money in return. Be- of the National Poliey in keeping out the
tween 1874 and 1878 the exports were p )roduets of other countries.
S'M4 3A02, or an aerage yearlyv export I take sea-going vessels, and this state-
during the five years of 7,992.20. Now, ntientnts what w-e are sending
I take the period from 1879 to 189,5. and I abroad. From 1876 to 1S7S our sea-going
find that the total amonut of exports reached vessels earried 13.192,000 tons, or au aver-the enormous sum of $1.4r6.895,002, or an age of 4,364,897 tons a year. From 1879 to
average during those seventeen years of $ 6.- 1895 they carried 88.9,3 tons, or an aver-287.946, 1uring ail those years thek increase age of ,233,467 tous : 1 give this as evidence
ws goi!g on rapidly. I take next the that this country is still progressing,
freght c'arried in th(e country. It will he It is asked what has been the result ofuminerstood by every one who is within the the iereased mileage of railway. I reply
sound of my voice. that the freight carried that it has reduced the cost of freiglit for the
by the railroads and the transportation benefit of the manfacturers and prodncerscompaies of our country. is ait evidence of w-ho must tmisport their produets to that
the business w-hich is being doue. because part of the country where they are sold.If goods are not manufactured or produeed. The average rate of freight ln 1878 was
they cannot be carried. and if they are ear- is1.57 per ton, the average rate la 1894 w-asried and transported fromi one part of theY 1.45. I gi-e tthis as evidence of the advan-
country to the other, they are either being jtage whlceh te counItry enjoys fromt the ad-
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ditional railways whieh -have been built and or an average yearly of $1,832,795. During
the increased transportation facilities that that time we spent on public works $11,050,-
we enjoy. 322, being a yeirly average of $090,000. On

1 now cone to the condition of the people; other public works we spent, during that
to the connercial side of the country, and tine, $18,147,488, or a yearly average of $1.-
I ask what has been the result on commer- 134,218. Taking our expenditure on these
cial .lire in Canada. what has been the num- unes during the last seventeen years, 1 find
ber of failures and the amount of the fail- i that it averaged yearly $8,808,345, while in
ures rEpresented by tiose two periods ? I the preceding period it was $82031,624. I
take Uradstreet's table. and lind froim 1871 have shown you, Mr. Speaker, that during
to 1878. five years, there were failures re- these seventeen years of Conservative Gov-
presentin. $11.487.000, or a yearly average ernmnent there was. on an average, a much
of $22.2197.400. From 1879 to 1895 the fai- iharger number of railway inileage built every
ures represented only $14.081.580 annually. year, a greater development of our public
This stateient must be acecepted as evi- works, and more money spent on these pub-
dence that the. condition of the country was lie works and on publie buildings. There-
better fron 1879 to 1895 than it vas fromn fore, I an correct in stating, that the people
1874 to1878. received a far greater advantage for the

I take the development of the Coulntry with ainount of money spent during these seven-
respeet. r)*ilways.i Ours is a new couitryi teen years, than they did fromn the money
and it lias not yet reaehtŽd anything like the spent under the Mackenzie Administration.
maximum of developmuent. We require Now. Mr. Speaker, with regard to the pub-

Jtnsportation for the produce of one part! lie debt of Canada. The hon. member for
of the eountry to another part, and also for !outh Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) told
our trade with foreign countries. and rhere us that our people were burdened under an
is a very urgent denand for railways Iin immense debt : that the presentr Government
every part of the Dominion. I take ihewr responsible for running up that debt
railway mileage in 187. 5and 1878. ln 1875 véry rapidly, muuch more rapidly than their
it was 4 .856 miles, in 1878 it was . miles, predecessors, ai. tiierefore. thiat thiis Go-
or an increase of 429 miles a year. That re- ernment were unwortiy of the confidence of
pîsents the numYber of miles of railway the people of this eountry. He told us. also,
built during these years when the Reform that the people of Canada would slhortly be
party was in power. In 1878 1 say the mile- unable to provide for tie debt. if it continued
-age' was ,.-13, in 1893 it was 15.<127 miles, t grow much larger. Sir. the faets of the
or (00 miles a year as against 429 muiles a tse do, not bear ot tihat staternent of the
yeiar. This increased mileage affords the hon. gentleman. Tie average yearly in-
means required by the people for the dis- erease of the debt from -1874 to 1878. during
trîburion of thleir prodlu(,t s. r

rIbution of thir p s. the period the Reform party was in ptwer.take post icesrpesnn e- was $8,009.276. As against that I take 'the
veniences o life. .'he nuhibr in .1874 was not debt of Canaia during the last seventeen

in l 7Sil-w . or a n meitrease yers, while the Consrvtive party have
durnthe yeair of 16. lI 1895 the nmber> en in power. aînd I find that the in"re:sewas 8.s32. or an inrease yea.rly of 203 s during that period was annually only $0.-
aîgainst S. 7I'his G.overnmîent canniot be0 ( 630.1 as against over $8.000.000 n' yearblained for not giving the people postal con- under the Liberal regime. Theefoe if the
veilenes anîd aedities foi ca rryin on th r debt of Canada is very heavv to-day. I con-private andi business corruspondence inte tend that the Reform party is more respon-Varios lines of life in whieh they are In- sible for increasing the burden during
ga ged. their timne in office,'than is the Conserva-1 take the amount spent 1n ennals and: tive party under their administration. But,railw-ays and -ou puble hldings. We eX- Sir. the only burden that llie people of this
pended fromu 1874 to 1878 <n railways $1),- couintirv feelinconneetionwith thedebt

,22'. a ye?0ly av0rage of $3.88.000; is the taxes . they-pay in customs and in-
on canals w-e expended fromi 1874 to 187 land revenue. The people of Canada, in$13,302,217, or an average of 82.14(,044. Oi t h generatin, or the next generation, or inpublie builings frot 1874 to 1878 w( e'x- the third generation. are not expected to paypenddI )&>. >.40.. or a yearly average of the national (ebt. It is ;true, we pay the$741,438. On other puibhie works we spent interest 111)011 that debt and the sinking fund.froum 1874 to 1878 $3.811.201, or a. yearlyt and w-e do that by the customs and inlandaverage of $762,258. Our total for 'these revenue duties: principally. The other re-years froi 1874 to 1878 for railways, canals, eeipts going into tlie treasury from publicpublie works and publie buildings was $40,- works and post offices. do not represent a158,140, or a yearly average of $8,031,622. tax upon the people. because they get valueIn the years between .1879 and 189 there in retuinfo. fr tis service. Virtually. the taxwas spent on railways $82.442.994, or an av- upon the people is fully represented by the
erage yearly of $5,152,687, as against a year- receipts from customs and inland revenue.ly average f $3,858,000 while the Liberal Now let us loek at the customs revenue for-
Government %as in power. .We spent on the past seventeen years, and let us sec how
ennals. during that same period. $29,292.728, IIt compares with the customus revenue when

Mr. SPROULE.
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Mr. -Mackenzie was in office. In 1878 thei many instances, direct taxation. and.' if it
customs per capita tax was $3.13, and in 1895 should turn out., as is the case in England,
it was $3.47, a very sliglit increase indeed. that the people would have to pay $9 per
In, 1878 the inland revenue tax was $1.19 head, instead of the $5 they pay in Canada,
per liead of- the population, and to-day it is the people of this country are not very likely
$1.54 per head. In 1878, customs and inland to be much elated by the English system.
revenue together represented a tax of $4.32 Let me compare the taxation in the United
per head. whereas to-day it is $5.01 per head. States with the taxation in Canada. In
That is but a small increase, considering the 1893, the Customs taxation of the United
great developinent which has taken place in States was $3.04 per head of the population,
Our country fron 1878 up to the present time. -and the inland revenue tax was $2.41
considering the increased population, which! per eliad of Ihe population, or, together,
hlas to be looked after, and considering, also. these taxes amounted to $5.45 per capita.
the extensive country which has been opein- while in Canada they only amount to $5.01.
ed u) since then, necessitating railways, post If the Canadian people are heavily taxed.
offices and other conveniences of civilization Ior over-taxed. this comparison does not
to meet the requirements of the inhabitants. show it. Other countries have to raise
It lias been said by tle lon. gentleman (Si. money to carry 'on the affairs of the state.
Richard Cartwright), that our taxation .is- as we d. but they ralse it n different wvays:
so heavy that the people of Canada cannot but the figures I have given show that they
bear it. Perhaps the best way to answer do not raise it in better ways than we do.
that is to compare our taxation with that of ! ow. what is the development of our
other countries, and, when we do that, we country mu connection with our export

ti'ade ? If oui- opois ar increasing. wefind that Canada stands in a very favourable îtra e Iouprîexports are merease, we
light. One year ago, when hou. gentlemen ist be prosprg i tome mereturne-

oppsit wee cmpagnng ll hrogh hether ml or rea.c.t. I take up the returns.opposite re eapaignigail through theOat wat do I fin . Of aimals 'and agri-country. they told the people what .,they cuiltural roducts, in 1878. we exported
would do. if they were entrusted witli The :3'0wlorth. Now, we are teold that
management of hie :affairs of the Dominion. t 6e farmers are sutffeing from the National
They told the people of Canada that their; Polier more than any other class in the
platform vas " free trade as they have it !ilnIc
England." but they took mighty good care ect to find that they were exporting less
not to tell the people what "free trade as to-day taind that tie w-o the Nxoational
they have it lu England " would mean to th.,e ivic as itrode the fion

peoie ,f anaa. hoe 'ion getle nPohcvy was introduced. But wve finci. on
people of Cnthe contrary, that in 1895 they exported, of
opposite came back to Parlament the fi- inimals and agricultural products. $50.100.-
lowing year, but we (o not' hear nue of theni 898 worth. Fifty millions as against thirt1%-
to-day mentioning anything about "free three millions-is that an evidence of re-
trade as they have it in England." They Itrogression or of progress. which ? I think
have given up that platform, and they turn ne person could prove te the farmers cf this
to resolutions passed by a conference held c-ountry that they are not better off as the
in Ottawa in 1893, and they announce those result of that great increase lu their ex-
resolutions as the platform of their party. ports. The hon. member for South Huron

Now, Mr. Speaker, let us see what " free (Mr. McMillan) told us the other night that
trade as they have it lu England " means to the farmers of the country were decreasing
the people of Canada. If it means reduced|u number-that they were crowding into
taxation, then it would be an advantage ; but 1 the towns and cities. e said that we had
does it mean that ? The customs taxes 10.000 farmers less in 1891 than we liad in
raised in England in the year 1895 amounted 1881. Well. if with 10.000 fariners less we
to $97.893I.000. or $2.50 per head of the popu-: en export nearly $20.000,000 worth of pro-
lation of that country. Now, the inland rev- duce more a year than we did before, these
enue tax raised in England in 1895 amounted people must be better off : and you cannot
to $284,894,66, or $7.24 per head of the pop-, convince any farmer that he is not better
ulation. Add these two together, and you off. Now, I wIll divide the exports into
find that th(% English people are taxed to the-, their different lines, and what do we find?
extent of $9.74 per head from eustoms andi The farmers of the country are changing
inland revenue alone, under " free trade as! their lines of production, and to-day they
they have it in England.;" whereas the Can- I export more of animals, and their produets
adian people, under our present system, are i than they dld a few years ago, when the
taxed to the extent of only $5.01, a very con- bulk of their experts consisted of agricul-
siderable difference indeed in favour of our taral products. lu 1878, of animals and
system. Is the system of taxation In Eng- their produets, they exported $14,100,604
land a system' which the Canadian people worth; but in 1895 they exported $34,887,-
should accept In preference to their own ? 770 worth. Of agricultural products they
Would it likely be adopted by the Canadian exported, iu 1878, $19,628,462 worth, and In
people, or, if adopted, would it be more ad- 1895. $15,719.128. They exported less agri-
vantageous to them than the system under cultural products In 1895 than in 1878. he-
which our taxes are raised to-day ? It would cause they are turning their attention more
net, Mr. Speaker. It would necessitate, in ito dairying and meat producing Instead of
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to grain raising. Then, we take the pro- said that the1 National Policy would afford
ducts of our mines, and we find that in 1878 more employment to workingmen. In 1871
we exported $3.082,900 worth, whereas, iu there were 187.942 hands employed in manu-
1895 we exported $6.983.227 worth. In that facturing industries in the country ; in
case, our exports more than doubled. Sure- 1881, 244,293 hands; and in 1891, 343,030
ly that is not an evidence of decreasing hands. an increase in 1891 over 1871 of
wealth it must be an evidence of a larger!, 155.000 people w o find employment in
return to the people of the country. Of the manufacturing indstries, who could not

produets of our fisheries we exported. in bave found employnent before, because the
1878. '.928.871 -worth, and in 1895, $10,- manufactories were not in existence to em-
692.247 worth, or an increase of over $4,000.- !PIOY then. But the hon. member for South
000. Take tbe products of our forests, and Huron said the other night that the tend-
vou find the saime thing. In 1878 we export- eney to protection in every country was to
ed $13,261.459 worth. wbereas, in 1895, we reduce the wages of the people. Is that
exported $23.891,160 worth, an increase of really borne out by the figures given here?
cver S10.000.000. I say that those engagced I tke. the census returns, and what do 1
in this industry must have bettered their find'? Tie wages paid in 1881 over 1871
condition to the tune of $10.000,000 over increased 39-3 per cent. and the wages paid
what it w-as in 1878. Now, take the manu- in 1891 over 181 increased 63 per cent.
factures of our country. We are told by Mr. GIBSON. What in?
the lion. ummber for South. Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) that notwithstanding Mr. SPROULE. In manufactories.
the National Policy, which was intended to Mr. GIBSON. Not a cent.
protect the manufactures, we have done lit- Mr. SPROULE. The wages that were
tle in the way of developing that hUne of a as withra1id in181a coinipare-d t 1881 ghow
industry. I do not say anything now in re- en increase of 127 per cent. There is no
gard to the great increase of the manufac- denying that fact because the figures are
tured products for home consumption, to thete, and no1. one up to bbc present has
replace what was formerly imported froin dared to dispute their accuracy. On the face
abroad. But, take the exports of the coun- of that no person can clalim that the ten-
try, over and above the requirements lu our deney of the National Policy bas been to
own country, and we find that mu 178 we lower wages. It has been the reverse. It
exported $2,700,2S1 worth of manufactured' has increased wages. Because by the l-
goods, whereas. last year our exports in- creased development la manfacturing lu-
creased to $7,768,875 worth. That is a not- dustries, the machinry turs ont more pro-
able increase, and it must be taken as an ducts, the wage-earners become more ex-
evidence that the development of our manu- pert, and consequcntly receive greater re-
factures is going on in a way that indicates turn in wages for their labour. They turn
'that the country is prosperimg fairly well. out more money value per man, and.there-
If we take the totals of all these exports, we fore, get more wages ad e resuit is what
find that in 1878 we exported. lu roundwfd a."
numbers. 860,000.000 worth. and in 1895, wc fiud to-day.
$102,000.000 worth. Therefore, I say the Mr. GIBSON. Is theb hon. gentleman aware
people of Canada have bettered their posi- that machinery displaces skilled labour ?
tion to the extent of $42.000.000 at least. Mr. SPROULE. Allowing for that, there
which mîust be accepted as an evidence of is the undeniable fact that 112,000 more peo-
the Increasing wealth of the country. But pie were employed in 1891 than in 1881.
I wish to deal now- particularly with the That cannot be denied, notwithstanding the
produets of our manufacturing industries. fact that machinery displaces labour. But
It was said by theb hon. member for South what labour it displaces in one line it gives
Oxford that every promise made to the peo- employment to in another, because the manu-
ple by the Conservatives in 1878 were falsi-' facture of the improved machinery entails
fied in every respect. As I have said, one the employment of additional labour to make
of these promises was that the people were it. The hon. gentleman is only strengthen-
to get better employment. Our mianufac- ing the argument I have advanced. The im-
turers were to increase their output, better proved machinery requires labourers to pro-
wages would be paid, and a more valuable duce it, and these labourers have to be paid
produet would be turned out, after the in- good wages. Taking the wages paid, I find
troduction of the National Policy. What that in 1889 they amounted to $59,429.002,
has been the result ? I take the capital in- whereas In 1891 they amounted to $99,762,-
vested in manufactures at three different 441. And as a further evidence of the de-
periods to show that the country is really velopment, I give the raw material brought
growing richer in that line. In 1871 we into this country and used up by our manu-
had $77.000.000 invested in the manufac- factures. I only go back the last ten years.
tures of the country ; iI 1881, $158.000000;! If I were to go back to 1871, the comparison
and in 1891, $329,000,000. Surely that is an! would show a stilh greater development. The
evidence of the progress of the manufactur- raw material used up in 1881 by these fae-
ing Industries of bhe country. Now, take tories represented $179,918,593 In value, but
the number of hands employed. It was in 1891 it represented $255,983,219 showing

Mr. SPROULE.
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an increase of $76,000,000 in those ton years. But when tbey are sold out of the country.
Now, this increase of $76,000,000 worth of the Goverument tbink it-Wise to nive a draw-
raw material brought into the country gave back on the raw material tlat goes into
employment to more bands and enabled their manufacture, so as to enable the manu-
them to ti'rn out more products at greater foicturers b give emloyrnent to more labour,
wages. Take the value of the produet, and because by giving employmen't to more la-
what does that show with regard to the bour, they use up more'raw material and
increased weaith off the country ? Why iu pr-oduce a better home market for'the con-
1881 the value of the products in round suuption offthe produets ouf the farm luthis
figures was $309,000,0O. What was it country. In this way, it is beneficial to the
1891 ? I was $475,00,000, or an increase farmers. In' 1879 ive exported oniy $79,811l
in ten years of $165,769,637, or -3 per cent. wortli. What did we export ast year, after
The value off the produet manufactured inthe NatioalPoliey oad don enits work ? nu-

anadbrougit back to the peoplei value stead off $79000 worth, we exported $6a3,718
$1f;5,O,0OX for their labour more iu the year %,%rorthe ueavinu manufactured ail that was
itnr it did ten yea before that ie. i required at home, whih represented a very
it ai te say that the country is not pros- large quantity, and wuicd formerly we pur-
perous .hased fro abroad, we exported besides

Now, we are told that our manufacturers $60,000wort.
cannot compete witb foreign countries, that. Then 1 take c--ottoni. NowN-. we bring in raw
notwithstanding protection, we are stil un ottonyou very largensqy7ntitIes.3 c 1878 we
able to do mach in that direction. 1 bave)niauufacturedaud exported $1,418 worth.
b dre some off the nes they produced in How iuna dlu we export last year? W
co 0petition wit other countries, and I halexported $546,1ar worth. or iu otber words,
only give a tfew o f the foes where I con- an inerease of $544,750 worth. WI.st did
sider the development is fair. that do for the anadian peoplespt gave

Mr. GRIEVE. We say they can compete
with other countries.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) said
it was folly for us to suppose that they
coYuld compete with foreign countries, but
another hon. gentleman gets up and declares
that they can. The hon. member for South
Oxford says that on account of our limited
area and climatie conditions, being a nar-
row strip of country, we cannot compete,
while others of bis friends say we can,
What is the fact ? I take agricultural im-.
plements, which may be accepted as a fair
criterion,, because in the manufacture off
these implements we use up the iron and
wood of our country and give employment
to labour. Now, we keep out the agricul-
tural implements which foreigners used to
send us under the tariff of 1879, and we sup-
ply the wants of our country to the amount
of hundreds of thousands of dollars, and in
a ddition to that, we export $663,718 worth.

Mr. DEVLIN. Were they sold cheaper
abroad than there ?

Mr. SPROULE. No.,
Mr. DEVLIN. That is the question.
Mr. SPROULE. The hon. member for

lurou (Mr. Macdonald) said the other night
that we were selling agricultural implements
to the farmers in Australia cheaper than to
the farmers in Canada. He only showed
how little lhe knew. Why, Sir, our imple-
ments are sold there at twice as much as
they are sold to Canadian farmers. We are
toli that we are giving a drawback to our
manufacturers to enable them to sell c heaply
to the farmers of Australia and enable the
produets of Australia to be sold in this
,market In competition w-ith our own. That
is not the ease. These implements are not
sold cheaper abroad, but very much dearer.

h

employment to labour, and this labour fur-
nished a coisuming market for the benefit
of the farmers andj thus gave our farmers
better return.

Take leather. In 1878 we exported $268,-
975 worth of leather. How much did we ex-
port last year ? If the manufactures of
our country cannot be developed by the Na-
tional Policy, you would expeet that the ex-
ports would not have increased. How much
did we export in the last year ? Instead of
the $268,000 worth exported in 1878, l 1895
we exported $1,283,451 worth, or an increase
of $1,000,000. Is that an evidence of develop-
ment or otherwise ?

Then I take household furniture and manu-
factures of wood. In 1879 we exported
$C00,000 worth. In 1895 we exported $988,-
804 worth.

The increased output of these few lines I
bave given, exported from the country in
1895 over 1879, amounted to $3,131,837. Now,
is it not the rule ail over the world, asked
the hon. member for Huron (Mr. Macdonald).
that protection does not give employiment
to labour, that it reduces wages, and does
not enhance the wealth of the cou ntry. I
think the arguments I have given prove the
very reverse of that.

Ilas the National Policy helped the farm-
ers of the country ? We are told that above
all other classes, the farmers have not been
helped by the National Policy. I bave already
given you the fact that the farmers exported
over $50,000,000 of produce in 1895, as against
$33,000,000 worth before the National Policy
was adopted in 1878 ; and this was in addi-
tion to supplying a home demand which had
been supplied by imported produets up to
that time. I have some returns. here show-
ing the exports of the products off the farm.
I have already given the figures in gross ;
let us consider a few details. Montreal is
the port from which we send out the great-
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est quantity of agricultural products, and
the returns of that port represent fairly the
progress that is being made in the export
trade of goods produced by the farmers of
the country. The first item 1 take is eattle.
In 1878 we exported from Montreal $1,300,-
738 worthl. l 1895 we exported $7,303.556
worth, an inerease of over $6,000,000 in
that time. It cannot be denied that in this
respect the farmers are doing better than
they did before the National Policy. Of
horses w'e exported in 1878 $497,375 worth,
and in 1895 $1.544.838 worth. The value
of sheep exported from Montreal in 1878
was $217,8118, and in 1895 it was $1.738,049.
Our exports of pork in 1878 amounted to
$63.529, and in 1895 $21,397. Of bacon and
hais w-e exported in 1878 $57,195. and in
1895 $801.123. The value of eggs exported
in 1878 was $32,730, and last year $357,583.
Then. I take the item of cheese. In 1878
the value of cheese exported at the port of
Montreal was $2,345,536. while in 1895 we
exported actually $10,966.189 worth. Re-
member. Mr. Speaker. these figures show
only what was exported from the port of
Montreal. Our total cheese exports last yea r
amounted to $14.000,000. Of apples we ex-
ported in 1878 $96.706, and in 1895 $413,311.
Take the total of these exports. and what
do we find ? In 1878 we sent through this
port, of the produets of the farm, about $6.-
000,000 worth : 1888, $14.000,000 : in 1893,
$21.000,000 worth ; in 1894. S23.000.000 worth,
and in 1895, $24.000,000 worth-and this last
figure does not represent the full year. And
we are told that there are 10,000 farmers
less in Canada than ten years ago. Can
it be successfully contended that the far-
mers in Canada are producing less than they
did, that they are not as well.off as they
were, that they receive less for their labour
than they did before the National Policy?
Trhese figures prove the very contrary to be
the result. Not only- did the farmers ex-
port this large quantity of their produets,
but they supplied a home consumption which
was made of benefit to them by the Na-
tional Policy, a benefit of which . but for
the National Policy would have been lost
to them. The National Policy was ex-
pected to keep out the products of the
Anierican farmer, which were being brought
in to feed the Canadian mechanie, the Cana-
dian labourer, and even the Canadian far-
mer. in many instances. I have a few fig-
ures, showing the effect of the National Pol-
icy in keeping ithe home market for our
home producers. I take some Unes of farm
produce-mutton,. pork, bacon and hams,
beef, meats, lard and tallow for home con-
sumption. In 1878 the imports of these
articles into. Canada amounted to 16,-
486,780 pounds. In other words, we
brought in $1.220,223 worth of these
Unes before the National Pollcy was
adopted. A duty was put on pork. but we
found that still the western states could
produce more cheaply than the Canadian

Mr. SPROULE.

farimer, and the result was that western
pork was still coming in. But in 1889, when
this Ws increased to such an extent as to
become an actual menace to that branch of
our trade, we induced the Government to
increase the duty. In 1889 we brought
of these lines 32.993.761 pounds. or $2.-
285,073. to feed the Canadians. while tfie
Canadian frn :r as obliged to send his
produets to the foreign market aind pay the
cost of taking it there. As I have said, the
Government raised the duty. And what
was the result ? Last year we brouaht in
only 8.433.802 pounds in these lines. it
other words, we kept out 24.000,000 pounds
of Anierica n produets which ha d formerly
been brought in to feed the Canadian pcr-
ple. Instend of bringing in $2,000.000 worth
of the produets Of te American farmers te
feed the Canadin people as in 1889. by rea-
son of the protective tariff we brought in
only $585.301 worth. Will any one tell me.
then, that the Canxadian farmer is not bene-
fited by the National Policy ? Whieu you
gave the Canadian farier the home mar-
ket, you enabled him to piroduce more. -nd.
as a result, lie w-as able to export more. and
this aceounts for the increase, of our ex-
ports fron $33,000.000 to $50.000.000. Then.
take the items of wheat. oats, pease. corn.
cornmeal. oatmeal and flour. In 1878 we
brouglt in of these $13.224.046 worth. And
how muci did we bring in last year ? Only
$2.393.361. What kept these foreign )ro-
ducts out ? Why. it was the tariff of 15
cents a bushel on wheat, 75 cents a
barrel on flour, 10 cents a bushel on
oats and 7 cents a bushel on corn.
Th result was that the Canadian farmer
benefited to the extent of nearly $2.000,000
worth of a market at the time. That is
how the National Policy has helped him.
Then I say it cannot be successfully claim-
ed that the National Policy has done no
good. I have shown you that the country
has been developed, I have shown you that
the Conservative party, while they were in
power, have built more mileage of railway.
they have spent more money on publie
works, they have bought the conveniences
of life to, the people much better than was
done In the preceding period. There are a
larger number of post offices, we have im-
proved the transportation facllities, thereby
reducing the frelghts of the country, and by
improving transportation and reducing
freights, we have given a large return to
the producers. The Canadian farmer,
above all others, benefits by these improve-
ments. Sir, to-day we are told that there
is extravagance in every line, and we
are asked to economize. We are told by
the hon. member for Soith Oxford that this
Government is a very extravagant one. Be-
eause they propose to expend some $37.000,-
000 next year, he says that the country Is
belng run into debt to an extent it cannot
bear. I will take his own words. This Is
what he said :,
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For my own part, T do not besitate to tell the Minister. or a member of a Cabinet, and
Minister of Finance that I consider a yearly ex- were I endeavouring to shape and control
penditure of $40,000,000,-- the affairs of this country for the next few
Fe had only exaggerated it $2,000,000. years. I would propose a mucli larger ex-

penditure than is proposed by the Estimates
-or $38,000,000, altogether too large for the pre- now before the House. The country re-
sent resources of Canada. I say it is a disgrace etreires it, the country demands it, and theand a shame to the Governnent that have been cqunry ill t u ort-the Government thatentrusted with our affairs, that they come down country wl support
to us and ask for an expenditure of $38,000,000 a gives it. If our country is to be developed
year for federal purposes. as sie ouglit to be develored, and we are
He said: What we want is retrenchient to give the people the conveniences of life
to-day, what we want is economy, what the that they ought to have, we nust spend
people want is a reduction in the expendi- more money year after year. The hurdens
ture, and if they will eleet the Reforn party of taxation are not great I have shown
we will effect that economy, and we will 1you that they are less than +hose of the
give you the retrencliment that is not given United States, in comparisoi to population,

ou by the Conservative party. Now. let a nd they are still lower ais eompared with
me say here a few words with regard to tie England. and they are lower a. conpared
economy of the Conservative party. Whiile with every other country im Europe. Then
I admire any man for practising econony why should it be said that the people are
where economy ean~ benefit, either the in- burdened by federal ta xa tOn ? They are not
dividual or the country, I equally admire burdened by taxation. Their present taxation
the man who expends almost extravagant- is only represented by what they raise to
lv when such extravagant expenditure is, ay the interest upon our debt, and to carry
turned to useful account. We are not liv- On the affairs of the country. and that we
ihg iin an age of the world, and in a coun- raise by a customs revenue, and by inland
try, where no developmient is expected. We revenue. As we bring more people into the
bave many millions of amres of land to country. they will pay more taxes. Now,,
be settled and to be developed, and we re- I we are tol- that the debt of the country is
quire, for years to come, a greater develop- too heavy. that it ias been increasing rapid-
ment than anything that has taken place ly. I say It has not been increasing out of
during thc last seventeen years. If our proportion to the increase of population,
country is to be settled up. if we are to in and the development of the country : i as
crease it from a population of five millions not been increasing rapidly. Even though
to one of sixty millions, like our neiglibours we w ere ohliged to borrow money to ex-
to the southi of us, with no more territory pend for the purpose of developing the coun-
than we have, can we stand still at the try. we would be justified in doing so. But
present time ? Can we economize, or can w-e a re told that we have a very heavy
we go back? Is it necessary for the de- deficit this year. Yes, we have a heavy de-
velopmient of the country that we sbould ficit, and why? Because we have taken
spend more, or should spend less ? I say in taxes off the people m the last two or three
all frankness, It Is necessary; that we should yea-rs. In 1891 we took off $3.500,000 m
spend more. If the country to-day is suf- taxes on sugar alone. It is truc, we added
fering from one thing more than another, taxes to the amount of $1.500.000, but stilL
it is from want of conveniences to carry on that left a reduction of $2.000.000 in one
fthe trade of thc country. In our harbours. year. Sir. I say we should not have redue-
our vessels cannot get to the docks on ac- ed the customs revenue to that extent :n
count of the shallowness of the water, and other words. we should have raised that
yet the economy that has obtained for the fmoney. and had we done so, we would have
last two or three years has been so great an ample amount of revenue to-day, as we
that these necessary improvements have had up t the time when we reduced the
not been made, whieh we believe the coun- customs taxation, and we would not be lu
try demands, and the country expects. the position we are in to day of having a
Those people who are living hundreds o deficit. We would have been able clearly to
miles from a railway, require railway facili- demonstrate to the country that the Nation-
ties just as much as the people in the older ai Pohey did what was almed at when it
settled parts of Quebee and Ontario who was given to Canada. Until then, it raised
have railways built with Government aid. a revenue suffleient for the wants of the
Then, can we stand still? If our country country. 'hough we were expending, ae-
is to stand still, then we may continue to cording to the needs of the country, the Na-
practice economy. But If we are to develop tional Poliey raised the necessary revenue.
in the future,, as in the, past, we must, in ow if we had not taken off that taxa.-
the nature of thingfs,icreaseour xpendi- tion three or four years ago, what would
ture. If we are to bring more people to have been the result, provided we had not
this country, If we are to become a popula- lmported any more durilng the last thre
tion of fifty millions, we cannot give them years than we did in the previous
the conveniences of life with an expenditure iree years . On sugar alone, what
which bas only been sufficent for five mil- would have been the result ? We wouldwhihhs nlybee sfli'lét or haveil- 1had $8.000.000' more than welions. Were I ln the position of a Finance have h f dad80,008mre tan w
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we could have wiped out these deficits en- doino' linthe future. as they have in the
tirely. and still have more money to expend pasr. I they had taken ry advie, instead
for the wants of the country. Last year we of reduciug the tariff they would have left
again took off $1,500,000 by a reduction in 1 the duties as tley were, they would have
the tariff. I say that the condition of thejralsed additional revenue. they would have
country did not require it, it rather re- improved our harbours so as to facilitate
quired that we should allow those taxes to navigation. they would have inereased our
continue to be raised. Now, the question rilw:îy mile:trg'and hra-aght the convenien-
is. in what shape shall we raise taxes ? ces of life to the people in everr part of
Shall we raise thei by the present systen.1 theDoinion. transportation for
or shall we raise them by what the Opposi- thein casier andeapcr. So developnîent
tion call a revenue tariff ? I do not under- t bas proeeeced, and any Goverument that is
stand what they mean by a revenue tariff.lot in Iirnony with it will not be promot-
Between 1874 and 1878 they had. I pre- ing the hest interests of the peole. The
sunie., what they called a revenue tariff. It os-iv. rais, a revenue, but do
was a 17 per cent tariff all round, a 17 perit with custoni 1-.The Reformers say,
cent tariff that taxed the absolute neces-,j raiso a revenie. but while doing so, duties
saries of life, such as tea, sugar and coffee.i must not îwotect o1W manufactuî'ing and
Then the Conservative party cane in, and other intevests. 1 say the Canadian people
that tariff was raised a little higher, to;do not wait to :idopt that mode of raising
about 19 per cent. Lt was raised, practi- thi revenue. Fre tradl dis it 15 in Eîgland,
cally. on the same lines, but with the conse- we wet' told a y.mar aZo. was the panaeea
quence that the rearrangement of the tariff for the ls of the Canadian peoliC. To-day
protected the Canadian people, it was donc we heair not1inc of free trade. 1 have al-
for the purpose of protection. If the Re- ready told the J1ouse what lbnans. that
forn party came into power, would they It represents $) per liead instead of$per
say that a 19 per cent tariff protected thbc iead l dion 1 liepeople. Lt would repr-
Canadian people? The hon. member for' sent direct taxation. instead of raising a
North Brant (3r. Paterson) said the other revenue by sof custorns.
day : Our platforn and our policy is to levyjlas the tariff xaisêd a revenue? I need
only such taxation as is necessary to pro-lsa-,-ver- t o n i t e il
duee sufficient revenue, and so to levy it 1 have proved 11mb everv vear during the
that it will not have in it an element of pedod up to three years a inflhast year we
protection. even incidental protection eau-raisen-mon' thaîî was needed for the wants
not be found in the tariff which we propose of the people, The overplus duriug severai
to introduce. Then it must be said of them :ears enabled us to put away a large
Well, you must raise a revenue. and amount for sinking fnnd. and meet other
you could rearrange the tariff in sucI requirements of flc ountry. until. ,lire
a way that you eould give protec e- araowcn tbe tarit! was redueed, and
tion to the Canadian farmer, you could keep reduced more, in my opinion, blan it should
out the Anerican pork which is being con- have he
sumed in Canada. you could keep out theIfarer bhehome market? I Lave given
Anerican whieat that is being brought in to figures whlcb, in my opinion. unmistakably
feed Canadians. you could keep out the Ani- prove that it bas given bhc Canadian farr-
erican flour which is brought in to feed er thichome market. that it bas been beue-
Canadians-you could do. this, but you will ficial and probected hi. and blat to-day lie
not do it. You set your faces stubbornly reeives tbe resuits of that protection, las
and obstinately in favour of the obsolete it reduced tbe cost Of living to bhc peopie?
principle of a tariff for revenue only. Does I necd not point bo the fact that the neces-
the Canadian farner want men to control saries of life, so far as regards m4anufac-
the destinies of Canada who would raise a tured'goods. are 45 per cent cheaper than
fariff for revenue only-not proteet them they were in 1878. The National Policy is
thouglihe could if lie would-or does lie want not responsibie for al of this, but increas-
a tariff that would protect bis own interests cd nanufacturingand increased competi-
at the same time that it raises a revenue ? tion have folowed as resuits of the Na-
They tell the Canadian people that tbey fouai Pohiey, bbc iucreased dcvelopment of
would not do it If they could. They say : manufeturing being iargeiy the direct re-
No matter whether we could do it or not, suIt of protection, and we flnd that. accord-
we won't do It. Now, if they came lin to- Iugiy. prices ofcotton, wooilens, fabries of
morrow, they would have to mise a re- ail kincs are reduced iu price, until to-day
venue. I suppose they would try to raise bloc people of Canada buy these goods,
It on the same Une they did hetween 1874 whieh represent their wearlng apparel, at
and 1878; we may fairly assume that they are 45 per cent iess blan lu 1878. Then, I ask,
not likely to change that system very much. wby sbould we discard this policy for some
But I believe the Canadian people will be effete tbeory, or, at ail events, some theory
very much more likely to trust the men whIch belongs to another country?, Has
who have protected Canadian Interests, who bbé National Polcy given employment to
have kept Canada for the Canadians, who the people? I have aircady furnlshed

ve raised a revenue, who are devlopinglba Wheh
the country, and who are still desirous of pryI Ieyl uuet oenti on
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try, whichl party will be chosen by the Semple) said It would be a great advant-
people to administer its affairs ? In my age if Canadian farmers had to-day the
opinion, the people will select the Conserva- benefit of the American market for their
tive party. wbich, during seventeen years l grain. He f urther declared that the Na-
has developed the country as regards rail- tion'l Policy had done no good and that It
way mileage, and. ln every other direction, %vas of no advantage to the Dominion.
the party wbich has given protection, which I Why? Because he said grain was always
bas given the home market to the Canadian higlier on the other side of the une, and
people. which lias protected the Canadian that thfs was the case witb ail agricultural
farmer. the Canadian manufacturer. the produets : and the hon. member for East
Canadian artisan, and the Canadian labour- Huron (Mr. MeMillan) gave figures to
er. I have misjudged the people if they prove the prices on the American side were
do not place their confidence in the nearly always higher than ln Canada. At
Conservative party, if tbey do not ac- the very moment the hon. gentleman was
cept the party that bas given protee- giving these figures. I looked over the To-
tion and developed our Dominion. and re- ronto " Globe." of February 6th, and found
ject the Liberal party, which has put for- the price of wheat in Toronto as 85 cents.
ward. as its platform, free trade, unre-i This was the highest price. but it was
stricted reciprocity, or whatever else it may not the sane quality of wheat, because
he termed. Tie people will select those who it was not No. 1 Manitoba hard. The
have governed this country so well in the price at fariers' wagons was 85 cents. At
past. the sane date, the quotation for No. 1 bard

I desire, foer a few minutes. to offer some at Dulith was 61% cents. It was quoted
remarks with respect to statements made at Detroit at 75 cents, or 10 -cents less than
during this debate. The hon. member for in Toronto, and the cost of transportation
East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) said it would between the points would not exceed 1½
be of great advantage to Canada if we had eents per bushel at through rates. If
the freedom of the American market for there was not a duty of 15 cents per
our fish. Some hon. members laughed, and bushel on wheat, this country would
wished to know how we would lose the be flooded with the American wheat.
American market. This occurred before Only a short tine ago such wbeat was 18
six o'clock : but during the recess, some of cents lower on the American side of the
the lion. gentleman's friends told him that line than at Canadian points. The price of
we had already freedom to send our fish in- oats in Toronto was 28 cents per bushel,
to the American market, and the beautiful compared with 19% cents at Detroit. What
argument which the -hon. gentleman had great benefit would the American market
carefully built up before six o'clock was de- give to the Canadian farmer for his oats
molished after that hour. when be could only get 19%'Y4 cents In the

States, as against 28 cents in his own coun-
Mr. BOWERS. Does the bon. gentleman try ? The hon. gentleman further stated

mean to say that we have the freedom of that if our farmers had not the National
the American market for our fish ? Policy to contend with they would he better

off in their own market. It Is impossibleMr. SPROULE. Yes. for fresh fisb. The, to see bow tbe Canadian farmer couid thus
hon. member for East Huron (Mr. Macdon- be benefited. On tat day. mess pork was
ald) was speaking of exporting fresh fish selling in Chicago at $10.30, as againstfrom the great lakes and Manitoba. the $13.50 in Toronto, and $15 per barrel inhon. gentleman pointing out the great bene- Montreal. Remember the price was $15 perfit that would accrue to the Canadian peo- barrel as against $10.30, and with such
ple if we had the freedom of the American prices what .would be the use of the Am-market for that fish; but w-e have that ercan market to Canadian producers?
freedom now. Then the bon. gentleman Lard was sold Rn Toronto at 84 cents asaid: Put the Liberal party in power and I pound, and in New York, on the same dateguarantee that withmn three years Canada it was sold at 6½ cents per pound. What
will have secured reciprocity with the Unit- benefit would It be, I ask, to the Canadianed States. That was an assertion ventured I farmer if he had the American market lnwithout furnishing any proof or any reason!, that line ?
for the belief that this prophecy would be! I have little more to say, Mr. Speaker, infulfilled. Wbat reason Is there to believe i this debate. I listened to the very lengthythat the Reformers could get reciprocity i speech of my bon. friend from Huron (Mr.with the United States any more than the Macdonald) last night. It extended overConservatives could secure It. Hon. gentle- four and three-quarters hours, or nearly five
men opposite were in power five years, dur- hours. I was somewhat amused at t, be-Ing which time they made one effort, andi cause the bon. gentleman referred to me asRt resulted Rn failure, and they went oni con- I the member wbo w-as likely to follow him,
ducting public affairs on the sane lnes.{ and he asked me to take a note of what heThe Conservatives have tried many times I was saying, and endeavour to answer it.to seenre reciprocity, but they have failed. i well, . t would be a herculean task lndeed
Nevertheless, this country is being steadily for any one to travel over the same ground
developed. Then the hon. gentleman who and to attempt to reply toe hem I thobugh
represents one of the Wellngtons (Mr. to myself that life was too short, and trne
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too valuable, and the cost of the Canadian t lieving that it is the best party to govern
Parliament too great on the country, to as- Canada, the best party to conserve and pro-
sume the task lie invited me to. That hon. teet our interests, and the best party to de-
gentleman (Mr. Macdonald) dealt with many î velop our country. I have no doubt in my
subjeets, and lie mixed theni up in every mind that the Conservative party w-ill again
possible way. He spoke of the National control the destinies of this nation in the
Policy and free trade, the Curran bridge next Parliament of Canada.
and the Franchise Act, the gerrymander Mr. LISTER.I recognize in the speech of
and the Tay Canal. reciproeity, the Reform mrLIy hon friend from East Grey (Mr.
platforni and Tory corruption, the Reforni Sproule) a very old friend indeed. The hon.
party and the duty on fish and eggs. In Sentlem a yelfcae into the Hoe
fact lie wandered over the whole field of I th ,n8 ad eve sio te tha1
literature. polities, arts. and economy, and w think. in 1ss3, and every session since tha
endeavoured to embellish bis speech with statistics up to the time of its delivery. The
a grea t deal tiat was in the field of romance, oyaitionuSir, tha to hvery. el-

wîmîîî as eitiervalulqeor ntetai only variation, ,Sir. lias been the very excel-which was neither valuable or entertam-ln ncot ihwihmyfin on
ing. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald) lent anecdote witwhich n y f rienlewound
is .9 m-edieal n irnself. and aîter îîearin-~Up bis speech to-day. The lion,.etea
is amedi camen o himse aonclufter hearin tells us the old story. It does n ot appear

iust have bIrcugt to hise nciiiluse illust a- itthat in all these years. the bon. gentleman

tion hates ghiven i answer to ie ques- Ilas learnied the first elements of political
i-ion sometims ieninr ansei Stenu - economy. It is the old story : the National
tion : W hat is ennrstry? A mneistundnt.Policy lias done everythinîg for the peoplea ne-w beginnier, who did niot un2derstand :i of the country, not only as regards its im-
great deal about the subject, once asked a orts, butrt has onde a regad ith
professor : What is clemistry, and the1 ports. but it lias honid .f and stimulated sh
answer w-as : The besi- expli nation 1 cati exports as -%vell. M lion. frieîîd tells us
anse was o: heest n fe tons I cn tlatii the great necessity is, the employnientpive you of chemt-istry, in a few words, is : f or the people. and hie asks imiself the
You take an effervescent, add a deliques- question : are the people of this country em-
cent. there will be a precipitation, that is a ployed. I would ask yli on. frient (mr.
conglomeration, and amounts to a demon- poe)t to gout any villaie, to any eity.
stration, that is chemistry. That is about inclei to it o awage. to ask ta

lietespeech off my lion. friend (Mr. Mac-icuîi u i- f t-w.adt s -alike i-be sM - question of the workinîg-people. He will
donald). You take it. and you add all theseis

togeher am ye mi itup.aîî itamontsfind, Sir. that the answer is ('mphatir-allytoether and you mix it up, and it mounts n. Why. Sir. e workng-peope of
to a conglomeration, but notademons city of Ottawa look witl delight when a
tion. I do not think tbat, in the estimation snow storm cones. because that is the only
of the House. it can lead to any value, either means that hiundreds of thenm have to save
as to conclusions, or as to a proper under- themselves from starvation and want dur-
standing of the condition of the country. ing the longwinter. My hon. friend con-
The hon. member for South Huron (Mr. M(- igrau lt en imsel u leon. i f o u
Millan) ground us out a speech of very great gratutes himself tpon-ie faret oiat if cou
lengi-li. He wvas laborious and -,ssicluous. go to the homes off i-le farmers off thi s coun-ength. e wa ins aorioustaonassiduous.try, there is no poverty to be found butand I believe, his own estination, lie was I ask him to go to the registry office of any
presenting fair arguments to ihe bouse, ;county in Canada. and I venture to say with-but it struck me, that if thle on. gentleman out hesitation, that three-fourths of the(Mr. McMillan) could set lits speech to farms, even in this very province of On-inusie and present it to the House, it woul<1tario, are mortgaged to-day. And, Sir, allbe much more attractive ; or, if lie had put that the liard-working, industrious farmersit in a hand organ and ground it out. it of Ontario can do, is to make both endswould have saved him a great deal of labour meetn t the end of the season. The hon.and would have accomplished the sanie re- gentleman says : go to the farmn bouses andsult. Mr. Speaker. i conclusion. I wish te ou will find they bave sfficient to keep
say. that m my opinion the hon. the Finance them from bunger and starvation. Is thatMinister gave to the House and to the people al we have at -the end of seventeen years.of this country a very intelligent, concise and after the promises made by hon. gentlemenbusiness-like statement of the affairs of the who control the Treasury benches, andavecountry. 1 arn sure i-bat the judgmnent fIwi oirlileTrauybnleadhvi-bicontry am acord tt the admeed o occupied them for these long years ? Is thatthis country will accord to him a meed ofi all they can say to-day: that after -seven-p-aise for what le and his party have done teen years, if you go to the farmers through-in the interest of Canada. I am in accordot country, you wl fin at they havewith him minevery line he has presented -•oti h onr, o ilfn ta yhvwl-hhlmlu eeryhue ie as peseted suffielent to keep i-hem front bunger and
but as I have already stated, I think, that If wanto?
the expenditure of bis Government was a hon. friend (Mr. Sproule) talks about
little more lavish it would be all the better free irade n Ireland, and says, bthat free
for the progress of the country. I hope be irade i Ireland was i-ie cause of the eople
will take a note of this expression of îeiniluni-ry.tfecseofytignoro tle
opinion. and be guided by It in the future. leaving the country. He simply ignores the
I am> fully assured that the country will fact that ethat took place some fifty odd
again return e same pary o pwer, b years ago. He Ignores the factthat inIre-

Mr. SPROULE.
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and they have not the essentials for carry- concerns from one end of the country to the
ing on manufactures at all, and that whe- other. Workmen have been thrown out of
ther free trade hifd been inaugurated lu employment, doors elosed, machinery shut
England, or not, the Irish industries sa far as down. Need I point to you New Glasgow ?
the linen and woollen trades are concerned, Need I point to you Hamilton ? Need I
were hound to come to an end. Sir, the free point to you Dundas ? Need I point to you
trade policy of England did not ruin Ire- bundreds of other places througbout this
land. The free trade policy of England bas country where factories have been closed
built Up Ireland. It bas given to ber people down and are to-day in the bauds of mono-
cheap living. and it has enabled the people polists and combinesters, who limit the out-
of Ireland to produce what that country is put and compel tbe people ofthe Country
fitted to produce. namely, cattle, and other to pay a price only limited by what the ta-
produets. which find a ready sale in the near t nf will permit them to tharge. That, Sir,
by markets of England and Scotland. As is the condition of affairs in*Canada!to-day,
evidencing the prosperity of Canada the bon. and that is always bound to be the condi-
gntleman(.%c. Sproule) pointed to the de- tiont of affairs under the eorking of a pro-
posits in the banks. I deny that that is au tective systen . t neyeir eah be anyting
eviIenee of prosperity. I :ssertbere un- [else. And whenbon. gentlemen talk about
liesita ti ngly, th-rt excessive deposits in the returning, prosperity, tbey talk about3 50111-
bankzs of the country show that tuere is no thing that ceannoth e constant, because tre
Pl'itable emiployment for the investment of eircumstances that produced he condition
the ioney otherwise. That is always s t. we ae nown o will recur at ever shorter
Wiere yon find trade stagrnant. vhere you intervals. Over-produtio bmeans the clos-
fgntd people unemployed) pore you find men ing down ofafatories, the disvharge of work-
positsin tebanks. Id e tht thaget it. monthe paralysiset ntde and we can
yev find the surplus capital of the ountry n evr be an exporting eountry so long as
in thebatinks. earnig two or tree per cent we uive a protective taia. Hou. gentle-
instead of becg invested in Indust al n-ohngy that w e have icreased our exports.
terprises whh under other eireumstances Truetey have been inreased to a small

oud produce a muci larger retur. t was .xternt. But we can neer lie an exporting
-so h Irelnd tathe days f the famine ceuty so lonr as we have a protective
Nvei before nade reland o rn fmoney iowrff obecause trade must be mutual-you
in lier )anls as she had at that time. Thein, tot sel unless you buy. Tbe cotton
rason was that th industries of the conr nernufanturers of this country may expoa
iny tre aklyzed. There was n eeploy- , a few hudred dollars wethf Cotton goods,
ment for capital. and it found its way into te get rid of tbe surplus preduct which they
the vaults of be banks. So it is inCan- ennot sel a the Canadian market. But
d. Go over this country from te end t r that is no bealty signc; that is no indica-

the ptherofrom the smallest villages te the tien that we are building up a foreigtrade
largst cities, and the smokeless himneys, tat is worthy of the Country. My -hon.
the ifot înachinery, the idle worken, will friend says that thedeposits in tbe savings
prove te you that this policy lias broug bth ksebaveal ucreased during the past nun-
bout a condition of atfairs whid men w-mho ber of years. of Hompares the depositsat
ad a knowledge of political economy pre- present wit the deposits h the period be-

dicted years ago would be the certainre- tw-een 1874 and 1878. Surely Mr. Speaker,
sult. Wbat are the stages of protection Ct tbis country bas not beenstanding stil for
is true, wlen first introdhcede it appears to i seventeen years. Surely we bave made some
cause a prosperity-a false prlsperity. That t advacement, in spite of the obstacles which
is the first stacge-the stage of preparing ti have been put n tour way by the Govern-
manufaeture. The second ltage brings the ment. t is but natural that lu he course
slaves of intense competition. which gives to hf nearly tvo decades there should be some
the people of the country eheaper goods for advancement. Deadening as this bsystem
tbe time being ; but the inevitable result is 1niay be the powers ef our -peeple, stili,' it
tbat the Industries are ruied, and the capi- t would be absurd to8 say that a people suc
tai put ar thern is wasted.>The third staggeepas woe bave n this countryhawould not make
cores after the wastlng fals tecapital, andany advancement at ail during those seven-
is marked by the absorption by richer con- teen long years. The hon. gentleman points
cerns of the varlous manufactonies throug - to the lnrease In te atount oflife insur-

eut the countrye; andafter their absorption, ane since 1878, wmiehie says syas been
the closing down of many of tem, the lipit- enormous. Does mot the bon. gentleman
ing of production, and the fixcngaOf prices know that forty years ago people did not
te theconsumers t edroug.out the cedntry. insure their lives at al-that only one mere
These are the stages, the inevitable stages, and there bappened te be insured? Does
et a protective policy ; and, Sir, w-e are te- be net know tha.t eveîï twenty-five years
day maIkte therd stage-te stage where the ago it was not a comhon. ting to bave in-
capital invested in manufacturing industries surnce onone's life? Is it not a fa r
bas been futterly destroyed and st-the tat the custom ent nsurng one lie bas
stage were the rieber man-ufacturers bavebecome very n eral witin the last ateen
combined together and absorbed the smaller or gixteen years? Insurance associations
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and friendly societies have grown up every-
where ; and the vary diffieulty of making
a living ine this country. much less of saving
anything, compels a nan. if he wants to
make any provision for his family, to have
an insurance on his life, or else to run the
risk of leaing the2m paupers. This condi-
tion of things did not exist soine years ago.
Then men were able to make money and
save noney and make sone provision for
their familles. But to-day the struggle for
life is so terrible that mien cannot hope to
make any provision for their famillies ex-
cpt by means of life insurance. The hon.
gentleman talks of the post ottice savings
banks. Does ihe not know that it is oilly
within the last few years that the post office
savings banks have become a favourite
place for the deposit of money ? Does he
not know that it was in the early stages of
that systeij that the Mackenzie Government
was in power in this country ? Then, he
says. look at the freight carried. The hon.
g-entleman seems to forget that during the
last seventeen years the freight carrying
of the country has been greatly increased. lie
seems to forget that all that has been paid
for by the people of this country. He seemus
10 forget that a great percentage of that
is American fréfight. coming from the west-
ern st'ates and finding its way to the sea-
board through the Dominion of Canada.
Tlien he points. with apparent delight, to
the number of bankrupts since 1878 as com-
pared with the number previous to 1878.
Does not the hon. gentleman know that in
1874 a bankiuptcy law was passed Iii this
country ? Does he not know that there were
tens of thousands of bankrupts who up to
that time could get no release from their
liabilities unless their creditors were will-
ing te discharge them ?

Mr. SPROULE. It was not in 1874; it
was in 1864.

Mr. LIS'ER. 1869, I mean. From that
time up the people of the country took
advantage of the bankruptcy law for thel
purpose of ridding theinselves of the lia-
bilities which they could not otherwise get
released from. The year 1864 was beforel
confederation. Wlien my lon. friend talksi
about the increise of the public debt, I of!ten
wonder, in listening to this speech for the
past thirteen years or fourteen years. that
the Finance Minister has not taken up the
figures of the lion. gentleman and given
them to the House and to the country as

tat lie is. he would have the House believe
that he was fairly stating the condition of
affairs. Dues not the hoa. gentleiîan know--
student that lie is and lecturer of other
peopklethat wlci Sir John Macdon.ald was
defeated in 1874. lie left fourteen million
dollars of liabilities and not one dollar in
the treasury to ieet theni ? Why does not
the hon. gentleman come out and be honest
in his statement ? Why does lie make argu-
ments and statements calculated to mislead
the public? The public debt under Mr.
Mackenzie was contracted to meet the obli-
gations of the Administration that preceded
him-men who had piled up the debt mil-
lions of dollars, and whose successors in
policy and principles he wants to-day. in
the face of the impoverished condition of
the country, to be retained in offlice in order
that they may go on adding to our debt.
And the lon. gentleman tells the people:
Never mind, let thei go on increasing it.
you will never have to pay the debt. Why.
they might go on increasing it hy billions
instead of by millions., if the hon. gentle-
man's argument was correct. Let us see
what was the financial condition of rhe
country as stated by Sir Leonard Tiiley.
wlien the Government of Sir John Macdon-
ald went out of office and was replaced by
the Makenzie Administration. Sir Leonard
Tilley said :

We are entering upon new and increased en-
gageiments which will require a very large
amount of money, we are entering upon works
which will require a large increase of our debt.
We have $10,009,000 to expend on the Intercolonial.
S30,000.000 for the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and
the canal system. which has been accepted by
the Government. will involve an expenditure of
at least $20,000,000. These are serious matters,
as they will add $60,000,000 to our existing debt.

jThat was the speech of Sir Leonard Tilley.
the Finance Minister of the Government
which lpreceded the Mackenzie Administra-
tion. That was the state of affairs at the
time Sir John Macdonald's Government
went out of power. These were the liabili-
tics which the Mackenzie Administration
was called upon to meet, and remember,
Sir. that when Sir John Macdonald left
power he had cleaned out the treasury. There
was not one dollar in it. And yet this frank
individual, this honest member, the hon.
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) gets
up and tells us that the Mackenzie Admin-
istration added $8.000.000 per year to the
debt. as against $61é.000000 Per yvear added,h. .orc odto fafis u.s«>0-4the correct condition of affairs, but. strange by the Administration he now supports. The

to say. he seems to prefer his own figures !hon. gentleman seems to have an obtuseness·
and to Ignore those of the hon. gentleman. that one can hardly explain as being con-
Now. the hon. gentleman tells us that during sistent with complete frankness.
the four years Mr. Mackenzie was in power, He takes remarkable credit from the fact
the debt was increased $8,000.000 per au- that the exports of this country are increas-
num. That is correct, I belleve. He tells ing, and that the great factor in that in-
us that In the seventeen years of protection crease is the National Policy. What. in the
the debt of the country bas been increased name of common sense, has the protective
on an average of six million dollars a year. duty on imports to do with increasing our
There he stops. Frank, honest individual exportr? Why, it has no more to do with

Mr. LYSTER.
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it than anything you can imagine. The ex- But, my bon. friend says, here is an evi-
ports of a country are regulated by the de- dence of the prosperity, here is an evidence
mands of foreign markets, and unless you of the great National Poliey-we have been
levy a duty on exports, you cannot affect exporting agricultural implements aw- off
then by your tariff in any way. But the to Australia ; we bave exported sone hun-
exports of the country show that our farm- Idreds of thousands of agricultural imple-
ers are able to grow more products than ments, and he compared the exports of thes2
our own country requires. that our own articles with the export of this class of goods
home market ean consume. and consequent- in 1878. Sir. does fnot the lion. gentleman
ly they send them abroad. and with the know tbat tiis poiîcy bas worked out the
money they get in return. they have to buy ruin, the absolute ruin, of aimost every acgri-
the goods which they require at inereasedi cultural impiement manufacturer in the Do-
prices owing to the tariff imposed on our t minion of Canada Does bc not know that
imports. Therefore, by your protective pol- throughout the provine cf Ontarlo we had
icy you reduce the profits of the- farmers some 17 or 18 of these implenient manufac-
by enhancing the cost of everything they tories in 1879 Inualmost every sin.li towu
require for their own consunmtion. iwas to be found an establisi ent for the

Then the lion. gentleman taiked about the manufacture of agrie ltural ituplements. em-
export of attie. th( export-of inerais. the ployinghtfro Wte to twenty-aive or hairty
export of tituber. Again. 1 ask hini. what men And. to-day. every one of theseemfae-
bas our proteeiive tariff to do with oui' ex- tories, 1 believe. wiLliout a s-ingle exception*
ports Are oteiry notbinsumptiOr exportn. closed up, and tae wbote business is doe
furnished no irhh n entant ail in favouro h e great coceru. the Massey-Harris
our tariff. h-ecause our' tarif dees nint affect! Coînpaîïv of Toronto. To-da.y. tliat tiride is
the prie we g t fo them f ineay or the!in the hands of a ronopoly l)ec!ise
oher. Lt affects thprifes of our ithports to the policy of the Goverenixn-u s de-
the consumr b y intreasing their eost. but stroyed utterly very ether coneeru 0f
does eot procure for himn ant additional prceî%, similar'nature throughout the coui-
for wati bas te oxprt. try. Tis ofedsstandts afone. and it bas

My lion. friend e yo that wages liare in- abserbed thethotherS.and ix supplyIu Ile
ereased. WVithi unetuous viee and look. lie Vviiole eounttry -wi*th wviîatever agrieultural
otihrI n aptheclt pisus of rS mp and olured ipleents may be require. Again. take
fro that. and h incaskgd wheter anybody th cotton industry of the country. lu 18719,
foui deny the r lieg Wages in and for some years before that. we w eadheat-

1aîfa have iucreased. lie said. on accont 'toniilusu varicus places tmrouglout the
of the Ný4ational Po W lîy. th lion. gen- poutry-in Hamilto. Dundas, Brantford
thui.ian is hgnorant of the itiisielenmentary Montreal, -dmany ther plaes. Hef

toriesaInbeiewiioutaes.gle exeon

rile of political economy. Dovho not ofar lthousands f dollars were investedn
that labour is free te travel fron cne plaeb onese riastriers, tbe noney f peopleMany
te another ? Doesbe ngt know that wler- of wom were oraoncto afford the loss of it,
over wages are h . workingmien wilifck t peope who depended uponopol ineousede-

for' empicient. Dees be net kuow thath rived froi their Gnvestmentsmenths indus-
labour regulates itself? And labour cannot ltroe Why. Sir,y every dollar. every shilling

ho Iii.ier !ii Canadathan' lu th(%nited f-of that mouey was ost to the original un-
Sgtatestri-estrrs, and every one of the establish-

Mor.e from the n ited States te aompteientd, with one exception. i belleve.is tW
for employment here at higher wages. and under control of one ompany. Tat excep-
the resunt woidue h a fal inthe. WPIe. ftion is the factory of r. Gibson, le haoarys-
It is utterly impossible te ainrense the price -ite. Mlany of the factories througbout the
of labour by protection. Whave wagesln- country are i losed up. and ail tBat are wor-
erm.aed is nanadat ? leave mon. eentlemMen n witha y exception have stated, are
te answer for temseveS: but wou kworked bythe combination, vrhieh limits the
if there bas feen an inrefse on Canda. production s that tey may be able to
tas not there s en an increase throuhout charge every single cent the protective tarif
the whole warid ? Have not wnges icrefsed wl alow. Almost every indust e any
lu Englandtesrin te last sevenuteen years? importance througvout t e country bas ben

he Germay ? inu Cd tnited Sthtes lUn oever mbrhught to thiseoition Of monopoly by
quarter cf the worid? e, lthat. se far as te resistess and inevtable working 0f this
the inepase of te aig Canada is conu- so-called protective, policy, wich s,and
ernil. if suh an inreasebas taken place i must ever be, a force for the'destruction t

atig ailth ony lu hen h un wih the the sinaîl m anufacturers by their absorption
of larket byhrotectn the waes cvinz- cfutr larger and the formation f combina-

erensed.in Caaa in leave ongentlee n ig ihte xeto av ttd r

to anwer. fo ttemselve ,hbt wod bave nktiens by those wo are abieto, holdut, with
inreased, tbit the abourers of this coun- a viw te limitiag production and fixing
try are net emploved., that to-da«,y there is pLcs" h bgetfgrst h ev
more destitution in'Canada tha peoplehave cesat ther nges cet the coutrea

any idea n f. that It is more diffie t for n years ?i or th o u gh ot the country h

ah oinrsan to-day te makea living for sow.lyl o. friend pointed ut, with ap-
i frni. tif suhUan inceabas teen e mu-parentsatisfaction. the fat that w had In-

try arc oteplyd that to-dayythererispreseat the higet ofiegrs, To the e
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doubt. gratifying to him. His argument
would go Lbo prove that in 1879 the hiens were
not doing their duty. But. so far as this
item of export is concerned. what I have said
as to the tariti atreeing exports. applies with
equal forve to it as to others. Then. the
hon. gentieiman says that our farniers sup-
plied tie ho me niarket. This houme-market
rasni4 is wholly fallacious. If the far-
Mer does not supply the goods to the ehome
narket. if lie does not supply the articles

for consumpt in the neighbouringz tow-n.
he will only have the more for the purpose
of export. Ai lie receives no greater price
at home tlian lie vould for expert. because
the ultiunae mm.arket rixes the price. aid the
price in the neighbouing town is thl price
in the Br iish mrket. less the coSt of tr'ais-
portalion. Then hle follow-s tlis up wvîthte
old argument. that goods are cheaper ihan
they were iii 1S9. Admitted. Mr. Speaker
but what makes then cheaper ? Is it be-
cause highm pri tecti ve dutiles are 1eviled upon
these goo.d ':Is it not. ratlier. because o!
the fact that we have been steadily advan-
cing, that mechanical ingenuity has devise<1
new ials t iroduce what we require. and
produce it more cheaply than before ? Neyer
in the history o.f the world were goods so
cheiap as they are to-day :neyer were there
such great facilities for ima nu fa cturing. And
for these reasons prices must necessarily fall.
Why. Sir, so great are the facilities for man-
ufacturing t ha t it is inevitable throughout
the world that periods of depression must
frequently come round, for over-production
must frequently take place. adI tlhe result of
that mîust be stagnation and paralysis of
trade unitil consumnptionî overtake.s produe-
tion.

- on. gentlemen opposite are very fond of
stating-but they state it in the country more
frequently than here-that the real difference
between the Liberal and Conservative par-
ties in the next election is the question of
free trade and protection. Sir, that state-
Ment calnnot be conttradicted ton often. for
that is not the real issue dividing the two
p)arties. That cannot, under the circumstan-
ces, be the real issue. and it is improper to
mislead the publie upon that <uestion. The
real issue between the parties is. whether we
shall continue to have a protective îariff. or
whetherweshalli t- iei iff

did. tiat, if the present system is abolished,
those on this side of the House would be
bound to favour a resort to direct
taxation. and that the people will have
to pay double the taxes they do to-
day, How the hon. gentleman works
that out, is more than 1 ean under-
stand. But we have this faet-that a rev-
enue tariff is the easiest way of collecting
the iioney necessary for governuental pur-

poses. We have the further fiact. that tis
is the..' way tie revenue of the country las
beei raised for mnany yars. And we have,
.:ill further. the fiact. that the people of the
vcountry probahly feel a custonis tax less
severely than tley would any other tax. Ibe-
euse they really do not know how mucl
i hey have to pay i the' form of taxes.

The question. thcirefore. is not a question of
free irade versus protection. it is a ques-
tion of a revenne traif versus protection.
The hon. gentlemen would have the country
believe that lthe policy they have been wor-
shippin for the qast seventeen and a half
years is so perfect that it is impossible to
improve it. is so perfect that any interfer-
enee with it would have the effect of dis-
turbinz seriously the trade of the country.
Hon. .wnlem en know. and it is an ole)l
secret. that a protective tariff was adopted
by Sir John A. Macdonald and lis follow-
ers. not because they believed in the prin-
eiple of protection, but because they
bielieved the country was in sut-l a
position at the time that protection would
tako with the people. and in lithat way they
would ride into power. Sir, it is well knoîvn
that Sir Charles 'T'upper. who was the Oppo-
sition financial critie at that lime. believed
that in 1878 the hou. mnember for outh Ox-
ford intended to increase the tariff. It is
vell knlown that lie sat il this Ilouse pre-

pared to make a f ree trade speech against
tie proposition of the then Finance Min-
ister :but when lie found that there was
to be no increase in the tariff, lie asked for
an adjournment. and lie appeared in the
louse afterwards and made a protectionist

speech. We have the evidence of Mr. Galt.
the Finance Minister of the Conservative
Government in those days. in which hle
speaks strongly against a protective tariff,
a.nd iu favour of reciprocity with the Unit-
ed States.· This is what he said :

fpqa rtiLjt venuear a. atarif hearing heavily upon luxuries and1 as Take the interests of tha several provinces.
lightly as possible upon the necessaries of Take, for insiauce, the interests of the province
life. of Ontario. Can any one desire anything else

than that their white wheat, their barley, sawn
Mr. DAVIN. Is that the issue ? lumber, cattle, and a vast variety of other things

should go free into the United States, their bestMr. ISTER. That is tie issue• -r. Speak-and most conveuient market ? Can any one sayer ; at least. that is the greatest issue. The that It would be less advantageous to Ontario
position of the Liberals is fairly set forth in' that such should be the state of things rather
the platform adopted by the convention held than what obtains now? Certainly it must be
In the city of Ottawa. But. in spite of that, that free access to the American market would
hon. gentlemen opposite continue to teli their be better, and, pro tanto, what would be betterpoetfor Ontario would unquestionably be so for thepeple tboughout the coquntry. that toe other provinces. The province of Quebec hasquestion between us Is tic question of free; felt these restrlctions upon trade more than anytrade and protection. and they will go on cther provlnce. The productions of Quebec aresaying. as ny lion. friend fron Easr Gm-rev not of a character that will bear export to Eu-

Mr. LISTER.
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rope, and thea interests of that province are u'f -ountry from orte end to the other
questionably li the directiiL of a rest ration of in fiayour of finding, new markets,
free trade with the Uniten States as early as i

PC.Zsile. iùtIe hope that thise ew tma rkets
pessile. ould relieve the congested cûondition of

That, Sir, is what Sir Alexander Galt, he aîfairs, antd restore prosperity to our indus-
Finance Minister of the Liberal-Conserva- tries. Then, Sir, ln order to keep power.
tive party in those days, says. that the re- the Conservative Goverunent of that day.
storation of free trade with the UnIlittd in a charaeteristie 'way, said : We are pre-
States, as early as possible, was most desir- pared to go in for reciproeity with the Unit-
able. t ed States. This, rem ber, although they

I therefore ask the members from Quebec to had deinoueed it year after year, although
consider very deliberately wbether they are pur- their ollowers liad said that they did not
suing a wise policy in sustaining the Governiunt wvant reeiproeity with the United States. the
in auything that will have a tendency to exeite Governmenwt made a sudden turn and aun-
the animosity of the people on the other side of nounced to the country that representa-
the line, and thereby postpone the restoration tofinsl had been made by the Secretary of
free trade relations, which the interests of this st-ate of te United States Government, to
province most strongly demand. New Bruns -h couy, with a viewI to negotiations
wick and Nova Scotia have the same interests infa
the question. There is the very important ques-h
tion of the employment of the shipping,. the sale no such negotmtions had ever been enter-
of fish. and the preduction in the case of Nova ed into by thei United States Goverunment.
Scotia of coarse grains to a very considerable At ill events. ii .189L the Goverument vent
amount that hav-c found their way to the United to the country-upbon what principle ? Up-
States in former days, and of coal and sawn lumin- n what question ? The whole question at
ber. Well, Sir, under the circumstances, I think that election w-as the question of reciproeity.
there can be no doubt as to the desirability of t was not protection, it was not free trade,
having frze trade vith the United States. and 1 We had b ee i ou r o fre r ety for
eontend that with these considerations before us, er ad beas u f havour df rciprocity for
we should not take any course that will tend to Î :ii-Sin eans we had advoeaîed 1h upon
postpone fre trade beyond the earliest possible vr platfori; the people beheved in it z
day ; and I tell hon. gentlemen that any change the Government saw they would bec defeat-
in the policy of this country in regard to duties ed. and so they adopted the policy of the
upon Aieriean produce, anything in the way of Liberal party. They turned round front be-
retaliation, is a most unwise and unstatesman-like ing protectiouists and beame, în a sense.
policy ho adopt. free traders, or reciproeity men. and they
Those are the words of Sir Alexander Galt, wvent to the country upon that question.
the then Finance Minister of the Conserva- Why, Sir, my hon. friend front North Mid-
tive Govermnent, and those words are as diesex (Mr. Hutehins>-just to show you
powerful to-day as thîey were the day oni how that election w-as worked-was only
whieh they were uttered. I have stated that returned by some forty odd majority. He
neither Sir Charles Tupper nor Sir John A. printed a lot of littie slips that he sent from
Macdonald wvere protectionists : and I have lis miii to everybody, saying :if you1 watt
also stated that wlien they supposed that $20 more for your horses, if you want 10
it was the intention of the Liberal Govern- or 15 cents a bushel more for your barley,
ment to increaise the duties upont imports i f you want more for your cats, vote for
front 17½ ho 20 per cent, Sir CharIes Tup- 1-utehlins. the candidate of a reciproeity
per had preopa red, aund w-as recady- to make, treaty in this cuntry. Uponi every plat-
a free-trade speech lu opposition ho the pr*o- for-m throughout the coutry, these muen ad-
posal of the Government : but w-heu le: voeated reciproeity. They came forward
found that that w-as hot the proposai of the and said :Why, we are in favour cf reei-
Government, ami being bound ho oppose the proeity, we have dissolved Parliamuent for
Govemnent under any circunstances, he the purpose of uegotiating a treaty with the
appeared in thUe Hlouse and mnade a protee-. United States, and giving to the Canadian
tionist speech. laying dow-n the policy of lfarmer the mar-kets of the United States for
protection. and going to the country upon his produets And, Sir. many Conservatives
that policy, and carrying the country by it. wvere preparecd to believe that, They also
Fromn that tinme forward, lion. gentlemen said to the people of thUe country :Why if
like my hon. friend fronm East Grey (Mr. you put these Reformers in power, your
Sproule) have never been tired of praio- cattle w-i be scheduled in te home mnarket,
ing the beauties of the National Poicy. Trhey threatened the farmers, they made
Even the leaders of the Governmuent of to- them believe that they were lonestly en-
da.y p)retended ho be in favour of reciproeity deavouring ho scut-e w-hat the people wvant-
ln 1891. We have had this protective policy ed, and on thtat ground they received thou-
up to 1891. At that tine. distress prevail-' sands and thousands of votes which they
ed lu every section of tUe country. The would not otherwilse have got. I have no
people believed, as the fact w-as, that enor- hesitation in saying hhat if the Govemrnent
mous sunms were being extorted from them, had not resorted to that device In 1891, they
not ontly by tUe Government, but by cer-- would have been defeated, they wounld have
tain protected manufacturers in the been defeated ah the poils upon the ques-
country, An agitation pervaded the thon of reciproeity with the Uited States.
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But, as I say, upon every platform they met the different interests,'and when the Finance
us witl this statemcnt : We are in favour Minister pretended to reduce the duties on
of reciprocity vote for the old man ; it is certain articles he care fowI to the buse
the last tine you mtay ever have a chance the very next day and said the reductions
of giving imu a vote. His policy and the > were ire clerical errors, and the duties
Grits' policy is the same ; vote for him and were restored. 1 veuture to say that the re-
his Government will give the people re- suit of the so-calied tarif revision was that
eiprocity. Sir, as a miatter of fact, they theduties were left higher than they were
never made any negotiations with the Unit- before.
ed States. but they did send a commission

to Washington for that pretended purpose.
As a mnatter of 4fact, they grossly deceived
the electorate of this country fron one end
to the other. Sir, that shows that these Atter. Rccess.
men are not honest when they say as my

hion. friend said a, fe-w moments afro: Why . iNILSON A-NE) FORT SHIEPPARD RAIL-
ei do not wn , nt reciprocity atith the UnitehWAY.

c ntitecslhee not want ticis Goverltent
to reduee the duties, we wvant to keep the Flouse resolved itself t e omnitte ou

tas i.l1eY zare. I te leader, lie sýaYs. for; Bil (No. 2eers respeetin the Nelson ant tPort
hthe duties in 1892. ButeSirdiweerhadelSeteppigrdh tahnwa o t wMara.)

Sir I ixar'cs Tupper lk 1877 aefrocatradert Skae
the overi ident went oeountry 1871 (AN the COTmittee.)

on~~~~~~~~~~ t, 1etOio eirct.cani~t Mr. M1LLS (Bothwell).Wer is the pro-
be the party of reciproeity.e ipartyofth il 1wnthate nora

coulil give the people'of the country, a îe-ioe o t ihIýan oi ifra
ciproeity treaty with thh United Statest:

'tIes wte found tiwis beautifl Gigure, tiis Mr. FOSTER. I move that the comtittee
oaruificent structure calt the National es and ask leave te sit
Poliy, perfect in al its parts, hfwe are to r MIMUS iBotliwelI). I object to Uie

beleve the statements i18de92 lion. gente-d
mn opposite.u n1892 Sir Johen Thopson

shid that wemnst tp off the moulderinc Mr.71OSTER.7I1hve alreadv moved
branheas.r We theihad for the first tihe tîat thcoînmittee risc.
the statennt m Ie by the Goverument Cotnraitte rose and rported rogress.

chieli at y previously Uen deied
by their foibowers. that a protective tiariffsrLWEC N TAW AL
was a tax. Tty ti abwatfs claimed that I
it w-asno txation andno urden ontte1WAY.

ce.(untry. i)ut -%e got thorn to admit that by
taking off certain duties they reduced taxa- House resolved itself into committee on
lion tete people. By fiteir statement tîîev Bill (No. 25) respeetiug the St. Lawrence
admittedn plain teinus that the duty thev antI OttSada Railway Compauy.-(Mr. M -
haid inipo-sed was taxation. Iu the ciection Leod.)
S1891 these u were coplled topro-(In the Committee.)

mise that they wouid bake ttc dultty'off(I eComte)
sgar. WMen they caiLe tL(PBWrraement tietOr section 1,
tmok off tteot lty.IWhywaBenautsmse
wvas neariy double lte price lîeî' it was iu Mr.. MILLS (B3othwecll). 1 should like to
the United States, antI so stromrgyly id the obtain sorne information in respect to this
feelingT become in tE country tRat the. o
Finane Mlinister wais compelled to corne le Mr. McLEOD. Titis Bill is one resr,,ceting,
fore Parliament ant strike the duty ofNathatl t St. Lan renc aut Ottawa Railwn.Com-
article. Wrfiletiitseywere prtendin to be in Pacifi Railway has a
reducing antI taking off what 'they «admitted 1 ease of this road with ils property, andI
were burdens. teFiname bn.ister andi thle-are some bots of baud in Otlawa that
eon. gentlemen opposite wihl renehmer are nt productive. ThenT ssiopny

wh.ait occurred. Trhe hotels of tiiis city were l desire le-aye te sdil those lots atd appropriate
filued witlî delegrations f ronm every section prcesfriroe ntonberad
of te country. every interest wais represent- and substituting iron for woodenl bridges.
ed hre, every influence that coulderin
brouht to bear on the Governuient and Bireported, and read the third tinie and
their foibowers 'was brougl t o bear id thie passetI.
most strking manner. The GoVernment,
were threMtened that unless they agreed to SLBPPLY-ThlE BUIGET.
the wishes of these Mcetheyodwouldowith-o
draw their support and would no longerlMr. LISTER. When the hon. gal elemen
furnish funds t the Goverument for enie-1ho now occupy the Treasury!benes were

titn puwa s taxatio tndno burde onate yWAY.stoan ekngt bai os
onry, LISte tte oadi htb
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sion of thý comfortable places which they the saie story is to obe told. Take the farn-
now hold. they represented tO the country ing districts and the same condition of
tbat the Government of Mr. Mackenzie was affairs exists there, in face of the fact that
extravagant and corrupt. these lion. gentlemen opposite told us that

An bon. MEMBER. Hear, hear. the National Policy was to restore good
times, and that bad tinies would never core

Mr. LISTER. My hon. friend says " bear, agwin while that policy was 'la force. We
liear," and no doubt lie believes that the1%eretold by these lion. gentlonicn opposite,
charges then made were correct. Sir Leon-Irbat the National Policy would not cii13're-
ard Tilley, supposed to be an estimable man.1sore good tines but that it would keep
then Finance Minister, iterated and reiter- theint ig tt b
ated these charges throughout the country.1ers and meclianies of Hie country work that
and pledged himself that if the people would t Nwould have the effect of e.tablfsbiug
return the Conservatives to power, he large manufaetories ln every village : c atli
would reduce the public expenditure by atwodave the ect of attractig large mi-
least $1,000,000 a year. You will remember,1 igration te this country ; that it weuld
311o. Speaker. that at that time our annua g have the ffeet o increaqdng ote price of
ex])enditure anîonted te about $2.3,500,0009 roducts to y these .rsef tmeIs country. and
or1, inether words, Mr. Mackenzie during lis i fatet. we were toNain l would noavenevery
live ye.ars terni of office liac increased. i beneficent ee t that it was possible for
annuval expenditrire by about $200,00. Sir themu geniy t thse ien te promise tour-

eonatrd Tilley then pledged linself to the1 people. Sir.sm has a hnge oliaut wk eher
Ceuîintry. tîat the -Government whî lietei spirit of their dreas.c Whilesulismen
wasoppesinge was extravagant and corrupt. l munylifn.acriend fr vEasthe :tai

ligatontothiYcunry;ytat- Mrwul

:rnd that if he people would endorse Sir Sproule) toussaloIt the effect ofthe Na-
John Macdonald and bis colleaues. 23e,0 tio0rl Pooidc y tpon the farers antlabour-
would reduce that expenditure to $22.500. rs if nweeani cof Canaodda ; we have the
000. Sir, seventeen yearslihave passed sine estanent f the Finane tw stpossibself.
tan, and from the moment t$0ese0ent0.len i t ingnuite of alhise meovrmiet tn do,

odosiTle tOOk office, Upe the present. the îeyles.f Sir t awillcome round. That
cuxpenditur lias gene on ierasinyeî whichhe th firs t ti e sc a st.iteesh mas
after yeir, untl to-day we are confronted ,a mde by Lion. entlemen opposite ;he first

with the enormous annual expendiure Sitirne that tley ever aditted that they were
$3S,000,000. And, Sir, tue ex-Minister ef powerless te stenm tle tid et bad times. If.
Justice liad te effronterMyante stand up n tlue,.ie National Poliey lias nt resoredthis Flouse and telduse that this enor os nd rimecane oCinad ; wemhav th
burden of taxation could be berne by the iwh1ýat posWle bencefit can [t De ? If we -I re
pc.opli, t vat in tact it was nt eneug , anse I e en oiifosly taxed fer the purpselof
that it nas the intentionot the Government Ilretaining is poliy, a d if lieisGe nent nproft,
top inrease that expenditure te at least $40,- h eles o dpeopleonf wie coeuntrv.d That)-
000d00 a year. That statement is f the ferst timerele lu keesingitoten ta
aft year, ciacter. The peopleof this t tte-byioks ? Nenny on. rien (Sir
country are now cnislied down by taxation: RZichnard Cairtwri lit) -as Minister of Fnthe preperty of this country, ronione end anceie tated franklmited faft. tht we
Jt tce the other, is depreciated, and u only tin the powerton Pcover ment torive
state the fact wlien I allege, that far n pro- u e people geod times by lead n inea tion, and thot
perty in Canada lias depreciated by at least toe only thin that could be donteo benefit
40 per cent t ftin value tof Wat it w-as six i the public at large, was t leave as mucli
or seven years ago. Why, only a short time jncteyaspossiblel therr pkets, and taacgo in t e city cf London, a widow was ard Carlittietrig)a ii ofeFs.
pled in te witness box te give testimony nd ntolc th sapeple that it waas impssible
as te the value wfher farm, bough ttwflvea p threstore good times by a statute, and that
years age for $6,ty. Her husband hadn ayclescf depression b l hi a ould appear frein
been killed un a railwhy accident and the ime tebtice l anadra.g as lunevery otber
property was sold. annd she sworo, that after eountry. We alknew that in 177 and 1878.
agil ivn ting tye farm as well as the eld bonew tlie depresscd conditlon et affairs was nt
stead had been cultivated, and after liavng ilectlar te Canada, but twas xpeienced
the place well kept Up fn every partieular 'its by tli United States and by the coun-
that property sold last sprin us for $3,000, the tes et continental Europe. In te farceof
ameount of the mrtgage up n it, and thatillthat, these on. gentlemen opposite saidr
was ty iglest prine obtainable. That ist ct they, the wizanrds tthe nort, ould,
but one instance of sell condition et affairs 1e raisnrstheir wand, in the shap c o

sItad had been cultivaed, antaftrihvneula.oCnda u aeprecd

the tlace we kpovin er pnarticulake statute. and swinging it over their -head,
tht greatrcity o Torontoing you will, andhetring back goeod times toe the peple of
say here cnfidently, thaut the depreciatn l tCanada. the have been singing t.t old
of property in that city is more than 40 per song ever since, notwithstanding the fact.
cent of its value seven years ago. Go, if that we have to-day the most dis-
you will, to the city of London, go to every astrous condition of affairs in this
town andi village thiroughout this land, and country that I belleve we have ever
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had since we were a l)ominion. Who of the people who have to export them.
are the fles 011 the w-heel now '? 'Why do Wlat lias their legislation to do with cattle ?

you not bring back good timies ? What do Cattle are raised by the farmers of

you complain about ? If you were able to the country, and are exported to the coun-
do it in 1878, why do you not do it now? try that will pay the highest price for them.

Why do you not bring up the value of farm If in the face of your policy, injurious as it
lands ? Why do you not get the labourers is, the country is reasonably prosperous, and
of this country enployment at profitable is making some progress, you are not to be

wages ? thanked for it, because you have placed
every possible obstacle in the way of the

Some hon. MEMBERS. So we do. advancement and prosperity of the people

"Mr. LISTE. Why do you ltof this country.
Mr. oT O Wh to pyo allow thett O Sir. there seenis to be nothing which these

citizens of OttLaiw to pray thatr the snow !hon. gentlemen will not resort to for the
may fall every day, so that they may getpurpose of carryig their point. In 1891
the job of cleaiita y nodroget they went before the country on the cry of
bread for their families ? Why do you allow reciprocity with the United States. If they
workingmen in Toronto to go aIl the year succeeded then, it was on the policy of the
round without being able to get employ- Liberal party which they took up, and be-
ment ? Pass an Act ; swing your wand c;eause they told the people that 'if they
bring back good times if you can; if you were returned to power they would secure
cannot, you are fakirs. Why. Sir, when the reciprocity ; and there are men sitting in this
lion. memuber for Cape Breton (Sir Charles 'House, dozens of thei. now supporting the
Tupper) vas in opposition, and the lion. so-called National Policy, who went on the
memlber for South Oxford (Sir Richard platforni and told the people solemnly that
Cartwright) said it was not in the power of the Conservative Government were pledged
a Governient to restore good tinies by legis- to secure to the farmers and the people of
lation, what did lie say ? He said : No man this country reciprocal trade with the
is worthy of the nime of a statesman unless ULnited States. They were returned upon
lie can give back to the people good tinies, that cry, and if they had not taken it up,
profitable employnent and a prosperous they would have been overwhelmingly de-
condition of affairs. Where is that worthy feated at the poils. They came back to this
now ? Or was that one of his stretches of House with a majority of 25 or 26 or per-
imagination for which lie as becone si haps more: but. Sir, they put their tongue
famous? If lie could do it then, we ask in their cheek and laughed at the men they
him, we conjure him, to do it now, and had deluded. They nade no onest effort
prove that he is the power hc p.etended to to get reciprocity. The statement they iade
bie away back lu 1878. before going to the country was false .in

These lon, gentlemen have been throwing every particular. as was admitted by Sir
dust in the eyes of the public. They would Chaîles Tupper himself confessing that the
have the people of this country believe that statement of the Secretary of State of the
they, with their nagic wand. have somethingr United States was true, namely. that there
to do with the exports of the country. We had been no approach by the Government
have the hon. member for East Grey (Mr. of the United States to this Governnent
Sproule) getting up and telling us, with with a view to reciprocal trade.
nagnificently rounded sentences, how tre- Then, Sir, in addition to all that, they
mendously the exports of this country have pointed out to the farmers of the country
increased during the last seventeen years. what a magnificent trade had grown up be-
Why, Sir, the exports of the country depend tween Great Britain and Canada in the mat-
upon the industry of the people of the coun- ter of cattle; and they said: "Allow these
try ; and the Government have no more Liberals to get into power, and Great
power to interfere with them than a inan Britain will schedule your cattle, because
in the uttermost part of the earth. The American cattle will be alUowed to come
workingmen and the farmers are the men into Canada on certain terms ; but retain us
who are entitled to ail tlhe credit ; and it in power, and we pledge ourselves that the
comes with bad grace from these gentlemen facilities and privileges you now have for
-because it looks as if they were trying to shipping your cattle to the English market
deceive the public-to suggest that their shall be continued." Sir. in three short
policy has anything whatever to do with the months after these gentlemen were return-
exportations of the country. What have' ed to power Great Britain scheduled the
they to do with the exports of cheese ? It cattle from Canada, and Canada to-day oc-
18 the farmiers throughout the country who icupies the same position that the United
make the cheese and send it to the best States does in the British market.
market. The only thing these hon. gentle- Sir, the Government of this country sold
men could do, and perhaps they will do it the great farming and Industrial population
yet, is to put an export duty on cheese. I of the country-the labouring classes and
They put an export duty on saw-logs. and j the mechanles. They sold them to their
they may put one on cheese and eggs. That masters. The great National Policy could
is the only way they could influence the not be disturbed, because their masters sald
price of these articles to the disadvantage I that it should not be; and rather than re-

.Mr. LISTER.
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fuse them, rasther than do justice to the
great mass of the people of the country,
they failed to carry out what they had
promised, and yielded to the dictation of
the men who had dictated the tariff which
was adopted a few years ago. In olden
times, Mr. Speaker, there was a despot who
imposed tyranny upon the people, and
called it liberty. This Government impose
upon the people of this country a. crushing
taxation, and they call it protection. There
is no man who gives the matter a moment's
consideration, I think, but must confess that
the imposition of taxes is a burden. The
less the taxes are, the less the burden is ;
the higher the taxes are. the more the
burden is. We admit that we must liave
taxes. It is admitted by all that the coun-
try must be governed, and for the purpose
of carrying on the govermental machinery,
it is necessary that the people of the coun-
try, who are protected in life and property
by the laws of Parliament, should contri
bute for the purpose of meetingr the ex-
penses of goverunent. That, Sir, is admit-
ted ; but I claim that we should take from
the people of the country as little as it is
possible to take. If you take from the
people of the country a dollar where half a
dollar should be sufficient, you are taking
out of circulation. and depriving the indivi-
dual of a certain proportion of the money
that should be used for the purpose of
ca.rrying on his individual business. In
other words, yon are appropriating to your-
selves. without consideration, without any-
thing being given in return. a certain am-
ount of money from every individual in the
community. That, Sir, is wrong ; that cannot
be justified. I take it that there is no man
who will contend that taxation should not
be as light as possible, although hon. gen-
tlemen opposite say that the effect of their
taxation is not to increase the prices of
products-not to burden the people ; but
that its effect is to give them employment.
and that they are more than compensated
by the employment given to the labouring
and artisan classes, and by the redîeo
in the prices of manufactured goods.
These are two statements that are not cor-
reet. because, as I attenpted to point out
before recess, the effect of protection was
to tenpt individuals who saw their neigh-
bours making larger sums by reason of the
tariff to invest their money recklessly in
like enterprises, and the result has been
simply disas'trous. As a protected coun-
try cannot be an exporting country, the re-
sult. further. is that production overtakes
consunmption and causes stagnation and par-
alysis of business. All througb this coun-
try are monuments. in every village, town
aid city. showing how men have been de-
ceived, showing that millions of dollars bave
been utterly destroyed, which might as well
have been thrown into the lakes. Families
anil fortunes bave been wrecked. and any
property remaiuing from this vast expendi-

ture lias fallen into the hands of a f ew
mien who were able to stand the storrn,
and who took advantage of the tariff by
manufacturing sufficiently for the wants of
their local markets and fixing the price so
as to bring It within or quite up to the
taritT mark. Only the other day a gentleman
who supports the hon.- gentlemen opposite
told me he had been informed in bis town
that cotton in this country was cheaper
than it could be imported for from England.

For the purpose of testing this, lie sent
over to England for two bales of cotton of
superior quality such as were shown to
himi. H-le paid the duty, and it cost him
two-pence halfpenny a yard cheaper than
lie could buy it froim the cotton agents in
Montreal. If you take that for an example.
and go the whole round, you will see that
il the case of almost every article, tfle
price is fixed according to the amount of
(luty charged.

I charge the Government with having been
extra.vaga nt. The public expenditure of this
louiitiy lias been going upwards by leaps
and bounds. uTer his been no restraint ex-
ereised by the Government on the public
expenliturel at all. They seemed to think
that it was necessary, in order to secure
tieinselves in office, to expend vast sums
out of the treasury of the country. Let
ie give you some idea of the amount col-
Iected in taxes in this country. In 1878 we
eoll'cted $22.375.000. In 1894 we collected
360374.000. or nearly fourteen millions more

than in 1878: and in addition to the enor-
ious expenditure of last year. we have the

further fact that its receipts do not come
wit4îin $4.500.000 of meeting its expenditure.
And in addition to all that., we had. as
we do every year. to go to tlie British mar-
ket and becoine borrowers. Ouir public debt
is rolling up from year to year. Our fixed
chlarges for interest are increasing from
year to year, and yet the hon. inember for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) tells the people
of this country that that is no burden on
the people, inasmuch as they will never have
to pay the debt. Will they not have to pay
the debt ? If they will not. they certainly
have to pay the interest every year. And
it is an alarming fact that we are paying to-
day in interest nearly one-third of our total
receipts. Millions of dollars'. are going out
of the- country fromn year to year to pay
to the English bondholders the interest on
the debt which we have created. One-third
of the total taxation nearly of this country.
is expended in the payment of interest alone,
or over $10.000.000. In 1878 the expendi-
ture was $23,500,000 : in 1895 it was $38,-
132.000, or an increase of $15,500,000 in the
public expenditure since 1878. If this coun-
try were increasing in population, If we were
drawing population from the older countries
of the world, there might be some exeuse
for it. But when we remember that in the
last ten years. the increase of population
w-as a beggarly 500,000, there can be no
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justification for the enormous increase in th ite country, stated that the people paid
the expenditure of the country. Look for duties of only 20 per cent, while under Mr.
a moment at the public debt. In 1878 it Mackenzie they paid 17 per cent. Sir, the
was $174,957.000 ; in 1895 it was $317.048.- rate of taxation upon dutiable goods in this
000 ; that is to say. au increase in seventeen country averages almost, if not quite, 33
years of $143.191,000. Take the net debt if per cent. In 1891 hon. gentlemen opposite
you will. nl 1878 it was $140.000.000. -and were very eager, indeed, for reciproeity. In
ln 1894 $253.000.000. or an increase of $102,- 1892 and subsequent years, their zeal seems
722,000 during those years. What does that to have relaxed to some extent. We hear
mean ? It nieans a. debt per head on every nothing now about reciproeity, we hear
man, woman and child ln this country of nothing about any efforts heing made to
$49.03., while the debt in the United States secure the markets of United States for
per eapita is only $23.93. or our delit per Canada. l fact, when hon. gentlemen
head iu the Dominion is $26.10 more than opposite speak upon the subject aftall, they
it is il the UUnited States ;and yet these are rather opposed to having anything to
men have the audacity to get up and try ido with the Americans. It would almost
to persuade the people that Canada is a seem as if it were an unpatriotic thing to
prosperous country. the most prosperous send our goods to the United States. They
under the sun. In 1878 they called Sir Rich- seem to think they can make some arrange-
ard Cartwright a mixer and nuddler of ments with Great Britain wliereby she will
figures. They said : if you return us to put taxes upon the products of other coun-
power yon will find no more deficits. your tries and allow our goods to enter ber mar-
icome will always be suffieient to meet kets free, we lving her certain compensat-
the expenditure, there will be no ugly le- ing advantages. Now, let us look, for one
ticits to explain. Well, these men have been single moment. at the position of this ques-
in power. and the largest deficit this tion. We exported to Great Britain last
country bas ever seen occurred in a time year, $61.856.000 of the products of Canada,
of profound peace. and when they sali lthe made up principally of frsh], products of the
country was in a prosperous condition, naime- farm, timber, lunber, and so on. During
ly, the year ending the 30th .Tune, 1895. That the saie time we exported to the United
one deficit w-as nearly as large as all the States. $41.297,000. While our exports to
deficits that .took place during tli time the United States were less than our exports
of the Mackenzie Administration. Or, in other to Great Britain, it must not be forgotten
words, these men have had during these that in some years our exports to the Unit-
years $15.000.000 of deficits. and heaven only ed States make up thef kirger figure. But
knows how nucli they will have in the fu- even on the figures I have given, we find
ture. It seems to me that we are not at that we exported to the United States, even
the end. My lion. friend the Finance Min with a hligli tariff, within about $20.000.000
ister boasted in the House that he had -re- of what we exported to Great Britain, with
duced the people's blurtdens by taking the no tariff at all. If we could have sold that
duty off sugar more than it had ever been $41,000,00 worth of goods in Great Britain
taken off at one time by any one Govern- to greater advantage than we sold them
ment, but within a couple of short years he in the United States we would have seilt
restored the duty, not before, however, a them there, for we could have done so with-
;reat nany of lis friends huaid succeeled in out meeting any tariff obstacles. But we
getting in nany hundreds of thousands of sent $41,000.00 worth of goods to the Unit-
pounds of sugar. ed States because we could get more for

The interest on the public debt in 1878 them than we could ln England or in any
was $7.048.883. and in 1895 it was $10,466.- other country. Some may say it may be
294. altioughi. as a matter of fact. the rate true that you exported these goods to the
of interest has been largely reduced. We United States, but the Yankees paid the duty
know tlIat in 1878 flthe rate of interest was upon them. I contend that our exports to
much higher than it bas been in recent the United States are of that class of goods
years; but in face of this fact, comparing a upon which the Importers do not pay any-
high rate of interest in 1878 with a -low thing like the whole duty. I contend that
rate in 1894. we find that thei nterest upon the Americans pay but a small percentage
our public debt bas increased from $7,048.- of the duty, If any at all. And why ? Be-
000 to $10,466,000, and It absorbs nearly one- cause we export to the United States, art-
third of the revenue of the Dominion. t eles which they produce in sufficient
We know that in 1878 the rate of Interest quantities to meet their own wants. There-
was muchl higher than It lias been lu recent fore, ln order to get the goods f rom Canada
years. But, notwithstanding thls. we find into that country the Canadian exporter
that the interest charge upon the total debt j must pay the way into the markets. Talk
bas Increased from $7,048,000 to $10,466,000. i to a man who exports lambs or with a man
It Is nearly one-third the total revenue of who exports lumber to the United States,
Canada. And thesrate of taxation per head I1and he will tell you that butifor the duty
in Canada is $5.49, as against $4.11 lin the he would receive so much more for the
United States. The ex-Controller of Cus- goods he sends over. So, If we could get
-toms (Mr. Wallace), ln one of his meetings into that market free, It would mean an

Mr. LISTER.
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enormous saving to the people of this coun-
try on the great exports which they send
to the United States, and an amount four
or five times greater than we send to all
the other countries in the world, except
Great Britain. Therefore, I say, as Sir
Alexander Galt said, that that -market is
of the greatest importance not only to On-
tario, but to the maritime provinces. Now,
let us look at the imports. We imported for
consumption from Great Britain, $31,131.000.
while from the United States we imported
for consumption, $54,634,000. That shows
the enormous trade carried on between the
United States and Canada, a trade which
might be increased enormously, as It was
under the reciprocity treaty which formerly
existed between these two countries. They
want certain products which we can sell to
them, and it pays us to send them to that
market. As my hon. friend from North
Middlesex (Mr. Hutchins) said in his cam-
paign in 1891 ; If you want 20 per cent more
for your horses, if you want more for your
barley, more for your oats, vote for me, be-
cause I support the Government that is in
favour of reciprocal trade with the United
States. Sir, the total trade between Can-
ada and Great Britain is $92,987.000, while
our aggregate trade with the United States
is $95,931,000, or $2,944,000 more than it is
with Great Britain. Is there any man who
will consider this question intelligently
who will say that if we could strike down
the barriers between the United States and
Canada to a greater or less extent, it would
not be of incalculable benefit to the farmers
and to all classes in the DIominion of Can-
ada ? But, Sir, we set that to one side, and
we take up visionary ideas and give the go-
by to those reforms that will bring genuine
benefit to the people of Canada. We subsi-
dize steamship lines to Aastralia for the
purpose of helping the tr tde of Canada-
steamship lines running to a country that
produces the same things that we produce,
and produces them at cheaper prices. We
subsidize fast lines-at least we intend to
do it-to run between Canada and Great
Britain, although we have abundant ship-
ping upon the seas to do all the carrying
that Is to be done. We have all kinds of
schemes involving enormous expenditure,
instead of husbanding our resources. In-
stead of giving the people of the country a
chance to restore themselves as fast as it is
possible, to a condition of prosperity, we
keep on with the bleeding process, drawing
away their strength, day after day, month
after month, year after year. And these
deluded people supporting the Government
of the day, listen when they are told that
they are not hard up. They are told, your
lands are not mortgaged. You do not find
it lard to make a living, you are not hard
up. It Is all a mistake to suppose you are.

And so the people submit to further bleed-
ing. But now the friends of the ex-Minister
of Justice say, why, t Is fnot nearly enougli
yet, we must have at least $40,OO0,OOO. Sir,

lct us look again at this wonderful system
whieh the hon. gentlemen have inaugurated.
They told us that It was to bring prosperity
to the country ; they told us that our trade
was to be extended. They simply ignored
entirely to eleinentary principle that a pro-
teetive country can have hut a limited
foreigu trade. You cannot sell unless you
buy. To show that fact beyond any ques-
tion, look at the blue-books of the Goverin-
ment as to our shipping industry. Why,

ir, in 1878, the tonnage of vessels built in
Canada was 106,076; in 1895 the tonnage
was 18,728, or a falling off of 88.248 tons.
It is practically extinet. Upon the upper
lkes of this country, vessels that were built
tweiîty years ago are the only vessels now
sailing, except the Beattie Line and the Ca-
nadian Pacifie Railway boats. In every
ha rbour you find fold vessels rotting to
ïieces. but no new ships upoai the stocks.
That is the condition of affairs to-day, the
policy of this Government has virtually ex-
tinguished the shipping industry of this
country. Sir, their own blue-books tell a
storv that cannot be denied, a story that
no Canadian car hear but with the deepest
possible regret, a story which eau be ac-
couited for by one reason alone, and that
is that you have placed barriers against
the trade of this country, you have prevent-
ed the world from trading with us, and yon
have prevented us from trading with the
world. You have granted subsidies to
build railways. you have granted subsidies
to build tunnels, you have granted subsidies
to build bridges, youhave done everything
that can be done to unite the United States
and Canada, but you lhave erected a tariff
wall that renders all these works useless.
Our people are isolated, our trade is dimin-
ishing, our shipping is practically gone, the
country is in a condition of distress such as
it never was in before. Let hon. gentlemen
talk as they wi1l, let them preach where they
like, the facts are as I have stated, and as
every one knows them to be. Every man
who lives in this country from Vancouver to
Prince Edward Island can testify that the
statement I make here to-day is true. Peo-
ple are une-mployed, farmers are not work-
ing at a profit, lands have depreciated in
value; in hundreds and thousands of in-
stances, they are net to-day of suffilient
value to pay the mortgages upon them. Our
trade las not grown as it should have
grown. It is a paltry Increase, talk as you
will. To think that after seventeen years
the total trade of Canada is very little more
than It was In 1878, Is a commentary on the
policy of those bon. gentlemen, stronger
than,: any words can express. Now, Mr.
Speaker, this system of protection bas been
in existence for some seventeen years, and
we cannot shut our eyes to the fact that
during that time interests have come Into
existence under that tariff which have ob-
tained a certain vested right. Remember, Mr.
Speaker, that ln every protected country,
in the United States as well as Canada, when
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a protective tariff is introduced, its sup-1sarily; they have added enormously to the
porters say: Al we want to do is to foster publie debt, much of it expended on useless
industries and get them started ; the time publie work; the wlole governmental ma-
will comle when they will be able to stand chine in the city of Ottawais'saturated
alone, and then we will wipe off the tariff. with corruption. Hon. gentlemen may coi-
But, Sir, these infants never obtain their plain when we charge them with being
majority. Election after election, decade guilty of corrupt acts, but the facts are
after decaide, they come forward and say: before the worM. and they cannot be re-
We are not able to stand alone ; strike dowsn peated too often for the ske of those who
the tariff wall, and you destroy -the indus-, aiet corne after tlem. Wy, Sir, wehave
tries which have been built pp. They always the fato that an hon. gentleman now oc-
think that it 1 neeessary that a. higli tariffdupying a seat in ts ouse,was sonvited
should be iposed fwor the purpose of keep- tof conspirin. to defraud is country out of
ing them in existence. Bpe their contention hundreds of thousands of dolhars. We have
rght or wrong, they -belgeve it. They have the fct that tuat icaii, b tlose facrien of the
acquiredin their minds at least, av terhen Minister of Public Works. a man deep
interestn ad say, pernielous as this sys- e the serets of the political party to
tenm is. wO lcannot fail to recognize the fact! which lie belonged. was sentenced t0 lm-
that to suddenl, destroy a.protective systen prisoment by the judWe, anird we find the
and to gro baek to, sound economie principles G-,'over-nrnent of this country, af ter two
mieswit have the effet of disturbing trade short aonths. upon. certiiates procured-
for the tie beins. Althouatha the retur to nop one knows how, pardoning criinals
sound econos oprinciples uirt be justified, who h v taken f rod the eountry hund-
althouh it xiht be n the interest of the ureds of thousands of dollars. While to-
rianufacturers theyselves, as it certyavehe day languishing la the prisons of Canada
would be in the interest of the public at- frm one end to the other apreaty be
large, a sudden change of syste n miglit unc conviets wlo have beeneo vietedof
have the effeet of disturbing trade. There- stelip. triflin sus or corniittn triflie,
fore. t say that no Goverument, no intellih r t oies, and they are s ring cther fulitinle.
gent men wvho miglit take office, could sud- and thiey will be disgraced for ever after-
denly co from aigcip tarifto arevenue wards. The nien with ower an(infuene

ltarif. The process must necessar y be rse it insof ewanm thosearesuot of it is
slow, a wise judgment must undoubtedly e a aign the pretense of isoslie altnthedain
exercised the interests of ever pclassi inthe have been released. Why, Sir. I venture b
community must be thoroughly considered. say that there arconviets thohveconct Can-
Sir, slow thoug it neayte ati st, that is adal who are ding thro itsinkness, ot the
the only possible way to bring back tei appeals of those men perhaps are neyer is-
country to sound econo ie principles. The twned to by te Governiient. We ave in
Liberal party ofsthis country are not eue- this country voted subsidies to railway com-
mies o the inanufacturrs of Canada, tey panie and construction comianes of whih
xant them to prosper, they are thelir fiends. iiembers of thisouse have ir. nIembers,

We belevttbe th policy of the Liberal! reeiving frone ate Governnent of wughoic
party is a policy thaty, will best advatce were aembers thousands and tens of thon-
their interests. and we tbeieve that a high sands of dollars. the eompany handing back
protective policy works an injury to the!money reeeil from btc Goverment to
manufacturers. We beleve that a revenue- t cagentfor fte puuose of corrupting the
tarif, allowing raw material o be brouglt electors of this country in order that Can-
in ftret would be an advantaire r our i ada mray continue to be cursed by be Gov-
manufacturiWe industries. We belev that erament whIh nowh olds office. We whave
a heavy tariff has the effeet of multiplying î t -in evidence that Sir lHector Langyevin
industries tolcy injury of business where swore to bis eleatIon expenses at $917, whule
the market is a lnited market, but there as a natter of fat those expenses amounted
is no such danger where the tarifIs-a to $13,1 , paid to him tand borne by the
revenue tarifr. Sir, this poliey of the Lib- reptile fund" raised by public contractors
eral party, as I sid a moment ago, rust land others througout the country. In other
be pursued witha modecat ion, must be car- words, every vote cast for Sir Hector Lan-
ried out by business men, according ho thegevn cost $20-$20 not of is money, if it
dietates of wisdoxn; all classes of the com 'fcame ont of bis poeket 1 would not complain
munIty must be aonsidered. art bsure I as muatt corrupt thougx it be, but what
ar vosieIng the feelings of the Liberal party we have is a imember of the Goverument
wheiu I say that any sudden change migbt recepving fro a y public contractors, or'bis
possbly create a dIsturbance of the business agent recevi g f rom publi contractors large
of pur country. Sir, osay, this Goverment sums for the purpose of corrupting the con-
bas imposed upon the eountry a systestituencyand that vory identical money
wmIlch I ontend is pernicio Lithe x- paid ont of the cof ers of Canadath e the
treme ; I say they have been guilty of the hand. 6f an agent used for the purpose of
grossest extravagance ln the expenditure of returning that Minister to power. That is
publie money.; they have taken from the but one instance.
people enormous sums of money unneces- In this country publie money has been ex-

Mr. LISTER.
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pended for useless publie works, it has been $400 a year, were taxed $250. Sir, no man
squandered for the purpose of securing with any proper feeling can b, found who
seats for members supporting the Govern- will not resent such a condition of affairs.
ment. Need I go further. What do we In the nineteenth century, in an intelligent
find ? The Minister of Railways when 1 constituency there have been found men
charged with having advocated a plan for i who will use their positions for the purpose
the building of the Tay Canal, bis defence j of selling publie offices with a view to pay-
was not that it was required in the public |ing election expenses. It is drawing the
interest, but he said that no money had been i thing down to a fine point when an hon.
expended in bis county and he thought some gentleman can get elected without any cost
ouglht to be expended there. There was the to hinmself, when the Government is good
answer of the man. Why was it expended ? enough to recognize the nominations made
It was expended there for the purpose of and appoint nominees, the nominees giving
infiuencing the electors of that county to a quid pro quo such as I have stated.
return the hon. gentleman to this House. Every department of this country has
There was as much use for that canal as been proved to be corrupt. A Minister
there would be for a ditch off this hill to a of the Crown appointed Mr. Senécal to
point below. The canal was not wanted, the Printing Bureau of this country. For
there was no use for it; canals such as that months and months Mr. Senécal demands
are out of date in these days of railways. and receives from everybody who sells to
but something had to be done to expend the department a tax on the purchase, thus
money. Wliat do we find ? The Govern- robbing this country, because it was rob-
ment undertook the construction of the Tay bing it-and we did not attempt or pretend
Canal frotm the Rideau Canal. They con- to get at the bottom of:it-of over $50,000.
strutetd it to Perth, and in order that the Every man who sold to that Bureau and
member should have more benefit they ex- paid the tax could have sold bis goods for
tended it to his own mills, in order that bis that much less to the Governmuent if that
mills should have connection with the Tay tax had not been exa:cted. Then, Sir. we
Canal. That canal cost $476,178. It eosts hi.ave wasteful extravagance going on every-
to keep it up $2.486: a year, and the total wiere. No supervision, and nobody appa-
receipts from tliat niagnificent waterway rently to look after anything. Take the
up to lst January, 1894, were $135.76. No W ellington and Grand Truik Railway
boat runs on the water except a littie boat bridges. comxmonly known as the Curran
ealled the " John Haggart." As a niatter bridge : original estimate, $122,000 actual
of fact the net cost of running that canal is cost $430,000. Here are some of the facts
$2.360 over and above all receipts. Then if about the Curran bridge : timber anid lum-
you add to that sum the interest on the in- ber was eertified for at 1.000.000 feet more
vestnent at 4 per cent, you have $19,045 tian could have been used, stone cutting on
more. and the cost of maintenance is $2,486. the Wellington bridge should have been $3.-
imaking a yearly charge on this country of 000. wien it cost $16.700. The Grand Trunk
$21.531.14. The reeeipts, as I said a moment Railway bridge was worse. $12 was paid
ago, anounted to $135.76, and there is a net for work there by the Government. when
loss to Canada every year and for alltine the contractor paid ouly $4.50, and $20
of $21,395 annually. I say this is but a type was paid for othieri work while the eon-
of the waste and extravagance of this Gov- traetor only paid $3.75. There was altogether
ernment. in tlit business a. clear steal of nearly. if

Then woe have a lamentable condition of not quite, $200.000. And. Sir. after the Gov-
affairs in the county of Northumberland. ernment lad noticed that these things were
What do we find there ? It is with a feel- rgoing on. instead of at once investigating
ing of astonishment, suprise and regret that and stopping )ayuent to the contractors.
I think in any county in this country there they paid the contractors over $100.000.
eculd be found men who would take the: Then, ir we have the Frederieton bridge,
position tiat w-as taken in that county. We in tIe county where my lion. friend the
find a committee was appointed to sell posi- Minister of Finance has gone to. The com-
tions of keepers of bridges and lighthouses, pany was incorporated in 1885 with a capi-
and an hon. gentleman supporting the Gov-' tai of $20.000: the Government loaned themu
ernment-I do not say that any part of the. $300.000: they gave them a present of $30,-
money bas gone into his pockets-issued 000: the company bonded for $50,000. and
certain promissory notes for bis own elec- the interest. amounting to $74.000. the Gov-
tion expenses. The committee was appoint- ernment paid one year's interest out of the
ed to sell positions in the county for the money it pald to these people. In other
purpose of paying indebtedness contracted 1 words. the Government gave them $330.000.
for bis election expenses. What do we find? and the company gives back to the Gov-
A poor devil named Simpson pald $200, ernment the sum off $12.000 for the pay-
Gcodrich, Clouston, Brown, May and Fitz- ment of interest. That is to say, these in-
gerald pald from $125 to $250 each for those dividuals have received from the Govern;
positions. They got them. These men whon ment and elsewhere $34,414 more than the
were in such a position in life as to be wlll- structure ever cost. And, Sir, I venture to
ing to take positions worth $200, $300 or say, that although this matter was brought
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before Parliament last year, there has not Mr. FOSTER. That is better.
been one single dollar of interest paid on
those bonds since 189~>, although it wa s
promised that the m 5atter would be looked $30,000 or $10,000, the place is ot entitled
pin. My lin.tfrend her Ministe oketo a post office. Neitiier its magnitude. itsinto. MNy lhon. friend the M'Ninister of Fi- ppltonrisbsn-safr u ei
nance goes down to the county, and Is pa o laton, for i inrs, afford a post
candidate in that county, and in order to s'O" w
show lis gratitude to the electors of that
county. lie bas promised to give the little country are denied it. We know ry lion.
town of Marysville a post office that will friend (Mr. oster) of old. He is ifraiç
cost $30.000 or $40.000. Refusing it to towns mmiin bis own countY W h did
like Woodstock. large business centres inîTle first tbing lie did was to get -ilîttie
the country, my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) oru a eg
suddenly sees that that little town of Marys-fpost
ville. owned by Mr. ,Gibson, bonded fore bell put on top of it afterwards.
$400.000. mortgaged to secure he nd Is yo. friend wilin
lie sees that littie town should have a post tovoucl for elther of these st:îtements '
offic( at the public expense. Wly. Sir. every
little village in Canada is entitled to thefr. LISTER. Is tiiere not a post office ar

littievillae iiiSuîssexsamine considera itien.

Mr. FOSTER. Tht s bttr

M Lr. FOSTER. I suppose ISTR.Whloe.tfriender
Mm. Lister)> .oul(1fot nd if 1 recaill $is M oLISTER.10 toh pive it e

attention to tt o statesfenisclieelis just trsade
so th Iso w tefyorge sure titat lie rehteraatstow
tliei. One of bistjteejts is. tlit the -%Iro LISTER. Is there a bell on ht t

counltrya.riesdeiniondeed'it..Weknowmyhon
for' $400.000 under nmortgagce. -Iliffl Ie other M.PSTRIl si o
statemient is fthit1ronisefl theni a p)ost! Mi-. LISTER. Did I .

Office tofre (M.$tr.000. M)l.POSTER. Yes.

'NIr.to runSin his own county.rWhenehe.did

trn . LISTER. Tere, is a nice lithtctower
Thefl rast'thlingiteddtwltgtleaitatsum ooon that post office.

_)Oafbell putsonotopcoflitNafterwards.

ville. We know'. Mr. Speaker, how bis f hing Mr. FOSTER. Is theme a tower on itln
is wtorkvuh. Wfriknotrfthtet theseosemenem
-itha little sutin. a that in tlie Esti -%Mr. LISTER. And there was pos grant for

sam consideration.wer

mate.stear woyeudr there is a furteer sum M r LT to uget
to Continu the post office. Thcre is finady Mr. FOSTER. Dos i niy lion. friend 'ay

suni to cnipk4e 1h..Iud if you go trouglitiere is a tower on that posttohticeay ste e
the vero hpublic steildings in th nature r.ll S
of pat offices througibout thi coiv ntsirs.hne Mr.FSTER.Yos adso
will 4enture to say yQu will fnd very few e
of tem that did not cost from $20000 to M
$30.000. nd a gYreat rna,,ny of tliernin thce Mr. FOSTER. You are pretty wild.
soialler places frorn$30.000 to $50.000. Mr. LISTER. Wells.no-, it makes very

Mr. LOSTER. But I h1onet understand, little difference wlether there isa bell onwer
tha.-t mi- lion. frîend (M'.Lster) relterates r or not.
Foat le stated a moment iago. that I Wentaothtoste.

down $nd prois d a post office wort ys$2.-'Mr.POSTER. Notsxubasadifference.
000? IITE.rseela os fie

ir. LISTER.W did net say that. Mr. FOSTER. Yes

Mr. FOSTER. You did not say that ?

Mr. LISTER. No, I did not.
Mr. FOSTER.

ceived me then.
My ears very much de-

Mr. LISTER. They must have.

Mr. FOSTER. The "Hansard " will
deceive you to-norrow mnorning.

not

Mr. LISTER. I would go and get an ear-
phone, if I were you.

Mir. FOSTER. The "iHansard " will have
a surprise for you in the morning.

Mr. LISTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Fos-
ter) promised them a post office.

Mr. LISTER.

Mr. LISTER. And Sussex got that post
office from my hon. friend (Mr. Poster).

Mr. FOSTER. I ami sorry to say it did
not.

Mr. LISTE R. It did not; fnot since the
hon. gentleman has been in Parliament ?

Mr. FOSTER. No, it happened to get It
before I came.

Mr. LISTER. Before you came ? Very
well, we won't hold you responsible for the
Sussex post office, but I think you are re-
sponsible for the bell.

Mr. FOSTER. If the bell is there, I will
take the responsibility for it.
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Mr. LISTER. Then, we have another hon. Accounts Committee should be examined
gentleman sitting in this House, the hon. trider oath. Sir, that incident only shows
member for Montmorency, Arthur Joseph the Government's refusai first and their hesi-
Turcotte. i think the Minister of Finance tancy afterwards; it oniy shows how des-
voted to whitewasli him, if I am not mis- perately afraid they were of Investigations
taken. taking place; it oniy shows how eager they

Mr. LANGELIER. Yes, hedid.were to kep contr of the comnittee. WhyMi'.LANGLIER Yes he id.Sir, did they objeet to have the evidence
Mr. LISTER. Mr. Arthur Joseph Tur- taken uÛder oath? What possible reason

cotte was a meiber of Parliament. His eould there be for it ? The reason. Mr.
firm had a contract with the Government. I Speaker, and the oniy reason, is the one that
in which he was undoubtedly beneliciallylmust suggest itself to your mmd. and to the
interested. Titreotte & Provost were the mmd ofeverybody else who has given the
partners. The contract was made with Pro-! iitter any consideration.
vost. The receipts went to the firm and Mr.Sp'1aker, it is now seventeen years
were deposited in the firm name. Provost since ail the promises of prosperity were
went out and assigned the contract to La- ade to us by the gentlemen who then oc-
rose, Turcotte's book-keeper. Turcotte re- cupied the Trea sury benhes. It is seventeen
('ivetd the cheques. They were placed to years since they bld us that the expenditure
his credit in the bank, and yet. Sir. when of the Lîberal Administration had been ex-
arraigned before a committee of this House tr'vr<r,.ant and corrupt. Yet we have to-day.
on the charge, and when these facts were-î,o spectacle of the public debt of Canada
all established. Mr. Turcotte was white- enormously increased and the pubite expen-
washed, and it was declared by a majority diture of Canada $14.000.000 a year more
of the Ilouse that Ae had not violated the tun it was then. WM e have the faedt tat
Independence of Parliarnent Act. Mr. Josuph the trade of the country is very little more
Tureotte could not lie convicted. of course.:than it was in 1879. Our people are to-day

r. Turcotte was the lieutenant of the Post- sufferin under the burden of an enormous
imias-terp General in the city of Quebec. and t e ytiof. Di those years the (gtovern-
lie s'eied to be quite Indifferent about the aient have sqinlsred the publi eands of
eharge from the first Urne It was made. al-!the country hronrgh their frieds. They
thougli the evidence estabished beyond per- have partelled out the timber lands of the
advonturp that the contract was heid for;eoulty terteir camp fohlowers. Tey have
lus benefit. that hie ha.d recelved payment; gIven a way the niatural -we.alth that belongs
from the Government and that the nxoney to tle people of Canada and their- posterity.
-as piaced to his credit lu the bank. TI-1y have expended fabulons sums upon

Now. my hion. friends opposite did not! useless public works-works that could re-
wmant any more investigations. They ad turn nothin t o to the country, either in money

moogh, apparently, and in a moment of 'orinuinythingelse Fraud peulation and
weakness they consented. in the early ln- maladministrationhavearacterizedothenr

-on f 1891. th«at fhe witnesses .dinsration of publie afairs. The people
old swoi'n. But in 1894a a litng-e lad of Canada to-day are placed in the hands of
over them. and they mnade Up their yronopolists and combinatiomi, with no hope

uinds that no witnesses slhouid bhovorn.of extricatin themseives whie this Gov-
anid that only the statements of witnesshs ernment is in power. The Act we passed
not under oath should h taken. Mrýi'Mu- istu (obinadtias $14n0fact a dead letter.
lofk eovedon tha e9th of April, 94 Although it is well kaown that there are

Ia this eofntry to-day brades eontroliled byThat the witnesses shouid be examined underetan comina18o9. Our e are o
Mr. Tffortuefrhatever made woath the objet of
ate Gnex-Minister of Justice moved in xenforcing the iaw or releving the peope of

anedmento b the burdens whi e those combinations have
That the House would grant permission when ast upon thth. Over $10.000,000 a yearl

ith appeared to th House that by doing so the requred to pay the interest on our publie
connttee would be adedn the examination. o debt. Deficit after deficit year after year
hVeis bnfit, that eIhadetivedaymenrstires us in the facerand lesides what we

We ~ ~ ~~2 dC o uce ugtigta o some bave been able f0 wring from the taxpayers,
considerable time afner the l9th of Aprl.ie go every year to the Engish market,
It meant this, that it depended on the wish ador nf sums pon
and the wi l of the majority of the committe ues. i meet the ordinsry expenses of the ouD-
whether any witnesses brought before thatecry. There has been no increase in our
eommiftee shouid make their statements population f0, speak of-a beggcarly 500,000
uder oath or not. The Liberal party in people In nthn years. Our farm lauds have
the committee and sn the ouse broulit decreasedIn value at least 40 percent.

ltie matter before the attention of Parhe it-sBsusinessis to-daryal a condition of paraly-
ment over and over again, and lu the end sis. Go where you will-go to any town you
it was conceded. The ex-Minster of Justicelkenethe province of Ontarco, and there
withdrewdis objections, and It was finaly is but one s wory-that the people are making
delared bywthns House that ail the uwtness- nothing. They are dscontente and dlti-

it appare thou thpHouea byr h Publiso thed;teesesn lh o hm hr
comte oudb iedi h xaiain
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is nothing tu awaken in them a feeling of now leave the Chair. 1 feel that the occa-
hope. The Government says to them : You.-ion is aitogether too important to aflow it
are prosperous. The Government say an ex- to pass by without entering My protest
penditure of $38,00000 a year is not enough; against the way in which the atYairs of the
we ought to make it $40,000,000. How long country have been condueted during the
will these brick-makers stand this condi- last seveuteen years. We are on the eve of
tion of affairs ? How long before they risela general election, and, therefore. it is im-
up in their might and power and drive out'portant that we should calmly and seriously
of otfiee those who have thus misgoverned consider the present condition of our affairs.
thein and brought them to this deplorable We were told that, ty adopting the poney
condition ? Our people are driven from the whi eaon. gentlemen opposite have been
country. because there is no employment for pursuing for the last seventeen years, this
them here. The best blood of Canada are country would go on increasing in wealth
le-aving it inithotisttindi lvery year. Ou s sanden population. We were told at that
young men are seeking homes in the south.. tinie that our industries were languishing,
-in the west, and everywhere except in their that Canada as bein made a sraugeiter
native land. Go to the city of Ohicgo an nîparket for the benefit of foreiu
you wil find thousands of Canadians, nanWy nations, particulharly theotnited States.
of ther noccupyin e lesdingo positions. Go to Now wei ave had seventeen yearsof this
St. Louis. to Buffalo, to any of the large pcunryuhe National Policy is a Mis-
cities of the western states. and you wih nonier ; Canada as always had a National
find Ca dians there. Go to the greatctplayno Poly.t is not so much the policy as the
of the-western states, and you wll find man n-administration of the affairs of this country
of the sons of our farmers helpingnp to buhd under this poley, of whieh we have a right
t.win up instead of our own wetern prairieS to complain. The hon. Finance Minister re-
-driven fror the country because there islesr th Canada is at preset in a des-
no field for them here. And what have the perate condition. Ths-o commerce of the
Government given us în place of thos4-?b ountry is disturbed. and the financial con-
peole to whom we have lost? A subsidy dition of the country is aise in a desperate
of $70.00 na year for a faste; prirwhies condition. As a business man, In eau sty
means that 250 of the best farms of Ontarlo that I have never. in all of ny twenty years'
are required every year to pay the subsidy. business experience, had so much difficulty
They have given a subsidy to a line to go inlu the collection of debts as I have had this
to Australia. and they say they are going to past fall.
establish a trade there. Why. Sir. the trade
with Anstralia is the merest bagatelle it Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). That is the case
is of no account whatever. That country of all politicians.
produces the same kind of products that
we produce, and miuch more cheaply than it Mr. RIDER. Well, there is a cause for
is possible for the people of Canada to pro- tîls. We were told hn 18t that ne of the
duce them ; and you are only subsidizing evils from which the country was suffer-extrava.wanc.111d colruîdio! on.ships to bring products into the country tc in w xtravacnceadmirrtionn
enter intoe competition with the products of the part of e
our own people. A few years ago the Min- We were told that the expenditure, which
ister of Finance took his little earpet ba, was then lu the neighbourhpood of $23,000,-
and went to the West India Islands to make 000, was excessive. that these hon. gentlemen
a treaty there. What has becone of it ? He would. if they were placed in power, main-
bas subsidized a steamer to run from Halifax tain the efficiency of the service and at the
to the West Indies. and it is true there has same time pay off the national debt. What
been a little increase of trade, but what is has been the result'? We find to-day that
it conipared with the increase of trade be- not only has the annual expenditure been
tween ourselves and the great natiou to the increased by about $14,000,000 annually-
south? It is the merest bagatelle. The hon. and this to come from a population very
gentleman seeks to establish a trade with little increased lu numbers-but we find also

vycountry except the people who wat the net debt has been increased about $113,-
urypr , who are our largest buyers. 000,000. Now, what does this mean. They

and of whem we are the largest purchasers try to lull us into a false security with the
on this continent. Sir, such is the condition illusion that the debt is nothing. Why, tbey
of affairs in this country. But I venture say, look to the mother country, a country
the prediction, whether me go to the coun- deeply In debt, and in ber debt consists her
try sooner or liter. that the verdict of te strength. But let us compare the conditions

f Cl of the two countries and see how differentpeople of CanadL1 ~Va wll el thentonoey are. The debt of England is ownedthe Goverament and its policy, ani in fav-'t
our of the restoration to power of the partv by English capitalists who are interested In
whicb governed the country so wisely and each other's welfare, but the debt of Can-
so well during the four years from 1874 to ada is due to foreign bankers, and It re-
1878. quires an annual withdrawal in cash from

tis country of $10,000,000. Is Canada in aMr. RIDER. Mr. Speaker, I rise to inter- financial condition of wealth to stand thiscept the vote on the motion that you do drain which ls seriously cripplng the busi-
Mr. LISTER.
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ness of the country ? I maintain not. Be- largely produced, not only in the county
cause the witbdmwal of $10.000,000 per which I represent. but also throughout the
year does not decrease the principal or debt îprovince of Quebec. and that is maple sugar.
but merely goes to pay the interest. and: The Minister of Finance, in revising the
when that much is withdrawn from circu- tariff in 1894, was inclined to place a duty
lation. the country parts are being drained of 20 per cent on maple sugar, for what pur-
alnost to the white. pose it was impossible to ascertain. as we

The Minister of Finance realizes that the import little or no maple sugar and export
country is in a desperate condition, but still a considerable quantity. I warned him of
he hoped that perhaps he could satisfy te lithe danger of placing a duty upon that
country thalt he could repair this terrible article because tlie United States were en-
state of affairs. He gave a long list of gaged in a revision of their tariff. and I
articles to show that he had really . de- feared it might result disastrously for the
creased the hurden of taxation resting on sugar interest. That hon. gentleman how-
the people. In bis financial statement he ever persisted in putting on this 20 per cent
mentions the following as heing articles duty. This was done early in June. In
upon which li lias reduced the duties. and August following ithe United States Con-
he also gave a list showing where there gress met that by placing a duty of 40 per
had been increases. For the purpose ot cent on maple sugar, thus seriously crip-
comparison. 1 selected a few of those articles pling a profitable industry in the province (f
on which there are reductions of duty as Quebee. We were told that population was
conipared with 1893-94 increasing under thei henign infliuence of the

National Policy. Well. as I said before. I
Ale, beer and porter............$ 16,047 have net se mucl fault to find with the
Eirthenware and china........... 59,860 National Policy as witlîtli administration
Fancy goods....................... 41,023 of lon. gentlemen opposite. 1 leheve that,
Butter, cheese, lard and ineats.... 42,513 as far as the National Policy 15 concerned.
Silk goods....................66,979 i the National Policy ercarilit and
Spirits and wines...................295,857-à 1W' amount of taxation levied by dutis-I

In the articles upon which there are in-ç1aim it is not-adjusted propcrly to bear
creases are the following :-.ultably on il classes.-and if the anountvolleûted byý7 the Goverirnent in excess of

Rice, &w.at was. .coll. .ted.18.7. had been used
Carriages .................... 54,515 intUecextinction of oui-public debt.
Cotton goods...................... 70,752
Coal and coke..................... 33,782 As the electors are soon te1e called upon
Leather goods..................... 29.566 te decie to whom tlyvill givtheir con-
Sugar, ail kind.................. 2,31.3 dte.1thinkanitv fay duty to place before

ouatalPlic as lOwithe affairsitthis
The bon. Finance _Minister vas elined to fon.try stand en t lie present time. i wad
take credit for havIng relieved the people like to cail you atPiyi w o all figuaes
of Canada. of taxation. This relief, liedaim- relating to our population. In 1871 u ie
cd, wvas brouglit about by the reduction in popuitablon f Cansda. accordinf the cen-the oustoms duties. There wasla time le.s y th e va e

whaoft was. olected in- 189.7 adbnus ted

in placing these duties upon goods. ie said populatio n o ouwas 4,p24u810.bllc91 the popu-
if was for flie benefît of lie country; but lation was 4.833 239. Betveen 1871 and 1881,
now w-ien lie pretends to reive them. lieA ' hie eisctors arestarded as fll revenue
sys the renioval is for the beneit of the tarif periodw the in wgrease et population
country. But wait are n . . .facts? At fidencr. ik an inrese cf 17b23 per
last revision of flic tarif, the tax as laced cent. aseein of awl 1891. ffais oftisay
upo hsugar. tae consumption of whicli the eraled tli Natieal Poliey eriod. as
hon. nieiber for ieto bas estitel at like National Poicy lias been sfull force
ofa.na.000 pods. This eansifax lati during ctwlioleti e. ltincrease 1i hppu-
will fal upon the consumers f Canada at lation was c08.429 or Il -7r tpet cent. On
present te thesextent o $3.923.000. Let uslookngooidto the detail,1. In d that bctween
a slyse this, ad bsenefwat effet i tsill ;av, 1871 and 1881 tiiere wasa decrease lupopu-
upon the hensumers of Canada. As have lation is gtenty-sven electoral districts
says ftheconsumers ef Canada willt by the hronglout the countrys owil in the period
action e oftl h Goveriment e placing lce duey betwween en18 a8 a 1891,tlîere was a de-
on raw sugar, he taxed nearly $4,000,000 crease lu eigty-four eletoral districts.
extra ; but whIle this mucli cornes'eut of Why, Sir, if the promises, made lu 1878 bad
thon people's pockets, the refiners will get been made ood. we s benild net have had a
$2, 208.0 , and the treasury oly $1,715.i. decrease e 4 population 1 any1 ounty. O
Now, s twish te cal your attention t an 18ll give a suniarye flecreturns taken
item n which I have always taken con- fre in the censusee c 1891, slioewinc d the
sidrtle interest.«as if isan article thet is thanghesl population in these two periods
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DOMINION 0F CANADA.

Population.
3,689,257
4,324.810
4 ,'s3 3. >39

Comparative Increase.
1871 to 181
1881 to 1891

635,553
==z 508S,429

CENSUS BY PROVINCES

British Coluinbia-
1871 ..................
1881...............
1891...............

Manitoba-
1871 ..................
18I 1 ..................

Ne'3w Brunswiek-
1871...............
1881................
1891.

Nova S.otia-
1871...............
1881..........
1S91.-

Ontarlo-
1S71 ............

8 ............
1891. ...........

Prince r Island-
1871................
1881................
1891................

Quebec-
1871...............
1881...............
1891

Territories-
1871...............
1881...............
1891................

Unorganized Territories-
1871...............
1881...............
1891................

Population.

3t.247
49,.459
98.173

2 5, 2 2 8
6ý2, 26.0
152,506

2S5,594
321,233
321,263

3s7,800
440,572
450,396

1.620,851
1,926,922
2,114,321

94,021
108,891
109,078

1,191,516
1,359,027
1,488,535

18,000
25,515
66,799

30,000
30,931
32,168

Comparative Increase.

1871 to 1881
1881 to 1891

1871 to 1881
1881 to 1S91

1871 to 1881
1881 to 1891

1871 to 1881
1881 to 1891

1871 to 1881
1881 to 1891

1871 to 1881
1881 to 1891

1871 to 1881
1881 to 1891

1871 to 1881
1881 to 1891

1871 to 1881
1881 to 1891

13,212
48,714

37.032
90,246

== ,639
=-0

= 52,772
= 9.824

== 306,071
==187,:399

= 14,870
1S7

= 167,511
= 129,508

Percentage of Increase.
17-23
11-25

Decreased by Counties.

Decreased in 1 county.

Decreased in 2 counties.
Decreased in S counties.

Decreased in 8 counties.

Decreased inl 13 counties.
Decreased in 39 counties.

Decreased in 1 county.

Decreased in 12 counties.
Decreased in 27 counties.

7,515
41,284

931
1,237

Now, Sir, this goes to show that the Nation-,
al Policy, so-called, lias had a most Iight-
ing effect upon the prosperity of th(e
country. if its effeets is to : be mbea-
sured by the iucrease in population.
The Finance Minister, after giving a partial
account off the difficulty in which we now
find ourselves. thougiht be saw a gleam off
hope in what he alleged to be the fact. that
there was an inerease of oiu- -xports over
our imports. He claimed that for the
secoinl time in 'the history of our country
our exports exceeded our imports by some-
thing over two million dollars. Now, Sir.
I do not accuse the Finance Minister with
intending to mislead the House or the
country; but I find, in looking over thé Trade
and Navigation Returns ending 30th June.
1895, that such is not the case. The balance;
of trade is not yet in our favour. and that
nakes. it seems to me. the future of our
country look still darker. When we are
ealled upon to send annually ten millions
of dollars of our circulation out of the coun-
try. how can we ever expect to get it baek.
with the balance of trade against us, except

Mr. RIDER.

by the same old process of the pasi seven-
teen years. hiring the noney and th-er:eby
mereasig our annual obligations ? We
must bear this is mind, that while we are
piling up the national debt by leaps Ind
bounds, the money is not being expended in
a way that adds to the -value of the coun-
try. Judging from the depreeiation in the
value of real estate which has taken place
throughout the country. we cannot but come
to the conclusion that when our country is
indebted to the extent of hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars to foreign capitalists, our real
estate is really worth that mucli less. Now,
in looking over the Trade and Navigation
Returns for the period mentioned, I beg to
call your attention to page 520. giving a
statement of our exports. We find there
that our exports of goods. the produce of
Canada, including coin and bullion. amount-
ed to $99.794.922. On page 356 we find that
our imports for the same period. of goods
entered for consumption, including coin
and bullion, amounted to $105,252.511, mak-
Ing an excess of imports over exports of $5.-
467,.589. I find in looking further on In the

1835
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Trade and Navigation Returns, which I sup-
pose are made in the Department of Trade
and Commerce, that they estimate the
amount of shortage In the returns of the
Inland ports, at $3,300,090. I am sorry the
Finance Minister is absent, because I would
like to know upon what he bases this esti-
mate. There Is no doubt that there is a
large amount of goods that go out of Can-
ada of which we have no account, goods
that go out by the underground railway,
but from my knowledge of border traffie,
I believe that where one dollar goes out
in this way, more than five dollars come in,
and if there be any estimate made of the
shortage between imports and eiports, the
amount should be trebled, at least, when
we take into consIderation the amount of
our imports. Now, Mr. Speaker, the Finance
Minister sought to leave the impression on
the House that in the revision of the tariff
of 1894, there really was a reduction made
to the extent of the duties. To convince
myself upon this point, I have taken the
trouble to go over the Trade and Naviga-
tion Returns, from which I made the fol-
lowing extracts of some of the principal
items of import, showing the value of the
goods imported, the duty paid, with the rate
per cent

- Value Duty Rat"
'mported. paid. ¢

Ale, beer and porter...........
Books, pamphlets, chromos, &c
Rice, cleaned..................

do uncleaned ...............
Indian corn................ ..
Carriages, buggies and farm

wagons. ................. ...
Bicycles and tricycles,.......
Cem ent.................... ..
Farm tools..... ....... .....
Carpenters' tools...... ... ...
Pipe, iron or steel for boiler-

makers...............
Pipe for petroleum refineries.

do farmers and builders..
Plants and fruit trees.........
Butter, cheese and meats......
Clocks........,.................
Currants, dried...........
R aisins . ........ ..........
Nuts, walnuts and peanuts....
Coal, bituminous...........
Clothing, cotton,................
Socks and stockings ..........
Prints, coloured fabrics.......
Cotton goods, all others.......
Buttons...... ...........
Combs..................
Collars and cuffs...............
Earthenware and china...
Clothing, woollen..........
Socks and stockings, woollen..
Woollen goods, all others......
Carpets .......... .... .......
Kerosene ..... ...........

126,066
788,02
98,849

199,620
751,233

277,139
404,616,
2)1,926
139,319
216,573

86,257
21,053

156,508
91,59

658,486
105,014
111,944
353,631
215,111

3.321,387
327,399
7 ,300

2,290,368
1,516,996

135,772
79,342
51,578

547,935
810,967
402,594

6,719,934
64,679

414,42,

50,247
208.161
73,466
68,933

111,452

84,744
121,387

81,068
48,453
75,781

6,471
4,011

83,99
29.406

190,237
26,254
56,283

119,500
99,887

866.958
106 412

3825
687,î17
373,467,

37,588
27,770
2,

165458
279,174:
165,6411

2,082,749
19,403

400,000j

It will be seen that many of these articles
are those whieh the farmer ls obliged to
use, and they are as much raw material to
him as are wool and silk to the manufac-
turer. Take, for instance, kerosene. It Is
an article on which the people of this coun-
try depend for their light, and yet there Is
a duty on it at the present time of nearly
100 per cent. I claim that a revenue tariff,
while less burdensome on the people, would,
at the same time, produce probably more
revenue to the treasury, if the duty on kero-
sene were reduced to a moderate duty, say
25 or 30 per cent, or 2 cents per gallon. I
think the revenue would suffer but slightly,
and farmers would have less cause to com-
plain ; but, at the present time, there is
not enough kerosene or refined coal oil pro-
duced in this country to satisfy the demand.
We irmported last year no less than 6,000,-
000 gallons of oil. That is the Government's
correct book-keeping, as shown in the Trade
and Navigation Returns. But, as the Kin-
ister of Trade and Commerce is aware, pro-
bably half as much more comes into the
country on which no duty is paid, and this
is not giving fair play and doing justice to
the people, because those living on the
boundary line have this advantage, while
those living twenty-five miles distant are
compelled to pay the full price and the
duty. The Minister of Finance gaýve this
House, to understand that the burden of
taxation on account of the last tariff revi-
sion was really lighter, or, at ail events, not
so high as before the revision in 1894.
What are the facts ? Comparing the past
with 1893-94, I find that upon dutiable
goods imported in 1894 the rate of duty
averaged 32 per cent, while during the past
year it was 321/2 per cent, showing that
taxation has been Increased by the revision
last year. I wish to call attention to the
item of wool in order to show how hon.
gentlemen opposite endeavour to pull the
wool over the eyes of the farmer. Wool is
the finished product of the famer, just as
much as tweed or woollen cloth Is the fin-
ished product of the manufacturer. What
is the treatment meted out to the farmer in
this case ? Wool is placed on the free list.
The farmer is brought into competition with
the markets of the world, and the price
has dropped to such a point that it hardly
pays to care for it. While wool Is to be
considered as the finished produet of tb
farmer, on which there Is no duty, it is ihe
raw material of the manufacturer of wool-
lens and tweeds, and the duty Is 33 per cent.
On a suit of clothes made by a Canadian
tailor from tweed manufactured in Canada
there is a duty or a protection of 67 per
cent. The duty on clothing averages .342
per cent. If the tailor purchases his tweed
in the Canadian market It, will cost him
nearly all what he has gained, so the tailor
Is in about as ridiculous a position as is the
farmer under the operation of this tariff.
We find the total amount of woollen goods
imported as follows :-

Imports, 30th June, 1894. Imports. Duty. Per cent.
Dutiable............ $62,77 ,182 $19,379,82 32
Free ...... ...... . 50,314,801

Imaports, 30th June, 1895.
Dutiable.............. $58,557,655 $17,887,269 .2J
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WOOLLEN GOODS IMPORTED. pies, would remove many causes which have in

Value. Duty. Per cent. the past provoked irritation and trouble to thegovernrnents of both countries, and would pro-
Cloths ............. $1,458,456 $473,099 = 32½ mote those kindly relations between the Empire
Coatings ............ 600,821 200,043 = 3314 and the republie which afford the best guarantee
Tweeds ............. 383,463 122,182 32 for peace and prosperity ;
Clothing8............14,879 279,174 = 34 That the Liberai party is prepared to enter into
Woollen goods, ail negotiations with a view to obtaining such a

others........... 4,675,876 1,453,066 = 32 treaty, including a well-considered list of inanu-
factured aticles and we are satisfed that any

$7,933,495 $2,527,564 treaty so arranged wili receive the assent of Her
Majesty's Governent, without whose approval

hese igum t kyes are so clear that they do not ro treaty caa be made.
require ,fpy comment feroa nrme.o r have ni
doubt tlint the farmers of Canada already':This bribns me to consider the condition of

iudrsfu full well how. they have l)een. the trade between Canada-. and the United
treated fl(ler ftn i operations of the tarif.S atse were to vbyie otptangposite
Why. tliîey were told that these duties la198.t1tat Canada ga enerm adn a

treaty, includ)ingawe-cnirdlsto manu-

We levied to aid the nianufacatur- te a e as fi aa
ing i$du7tries whi,3$5ould give the home t yiis a nindugstries of tiis countryee being
inarker to the f»rîneros for their products.îrownMe uty tohsbrouglt u afrom the

We finigacordi r to the c sus returns ofr i nUeited States in m other motmeies. aud soId
1891. that h fal Canada there weread Tisbringce i onide te codir

w o o lle t n i f ul l ws . T his o .lu d e s y v e bry litthe t r d e .et w e n a n a d a n dt h U n it e
-%volloninil thougout he cunty enplo -ho would reelvo fhie beiîelit ilu nba casetreated under theouherationo tetarif. Stat WI oods w ere beiig sold i n Can-

iiug one hand or more. In il these 'milis ada a.t a lowt'r raLte thuan thle cost of pro-
thre. ere e tspoyed t8 men. 587 women, in 1878. thathaadana n me a

)12 :oys n(er 1yearsof age, 117 ; girls fsur maret csasofughth maufac-
niffiër Iii yeaý:rs of age, 164; or in ail 1.392 I 1,o h osilr filscuii

But k(4 us take tiiese lhon. geiileniieiîi uponnien. womni id ch wldrefound employment turi idown groufds. snd hat are ie faets ?
mu the ranumauers of tweeds iarpd other dowfind tout 189 we iportied frum the

Wfoolend aoods. And for the benefit t e United States $54,634.5 c ortis. agoods,
C,nadian market was t receve fre3m tis and i 1878 we import d i y $4e.to w72

indwstry. te pepies meeever lupontto wort. so that for the pniast yr sc aimport-
wey a ax to the manufaecturers y e$2.52- ed$t ,f worth of roos fri stle United

n w . ar. Speaker, o be I to eall esur m States, more t a tho we dis olf 1878. Now, if
Canahea wen a sau:;lieternarket be 1878

tetion o ayunk1oyerof ae, 117; plat- owiur to the conditious of the tarisf. hw
tmie 1dyero ae, 16oin;orn ll1.3rI 2 tare we to consider it a t the present time.

men.t o n and chilr fol und emplymet hSurel these figures show that it lias nt
as the a intprovet 'in that resmpert. Then l t us

riýN'.-IÙGE MA K TS-EC PROCIT.. consider the stateocf our exports. Our ex-
wo Lu GoD A ndE for te benefit. t ports to tte s 4it ,d Sta tes duroin f otde s

That liaving regard to tue prosperity of Can- al ,000 th of gods f nro th Uni78
aia and the United' States as adjoining cSntries,- t.iey amourîted to 2. 2 4i.898. It eNs t.iat
with Manyr utual intersts. it is desirable that- Caalia v iiiereasd slouhtexportsretlie i 18
tbiere should be th',-à imost friendly relations aûld 'S'tates ]Yy $7.0141.000) sine that eîl.rhI
1road ând toeral trade intercourse betweenthem; youwi tsec. Sir. lias beu doue in spite of

That thapte taltke o the Dominion and al wli ditocnutie.id restrictions h ieap have
St e Empire would 1e iaterially advanced by y J e8. s u placte byiotl nations iit has o

te establishi osuc relations de te o oure s. r
That the perioed of the old recprocity treaty armte t ; . i

vas ony utfaiard prosperity to the Britisha so that tienatura xoarket for .hf U
e sou o ie nlproduetioy ls taetarkitotnae sout

brad andiera l rdeiercus bten;hm

That the pretext under i the Governient Ofand

of~~ the Emire woldebetaterialy advnced b

thespealid to the country in oS91 respecting nego-sSir, i)tho
hations for a treaty withthe old ited States was national debt tf Cyanada. e were roi l)y
Misieading and dishonest and intended to deceive te sevtives in 188. tatoe f U

wasl one of marked prosperity-to the Britis

tadvantes to Aedrrivedfri a anio
That no'sin-lere effort lias been mnade by themneAd nsraon v ttflcfai f

to obtain a treaty,- but that, on the contrary, it is -thte country would ho so ably and eciuenumanlfest that the present Governmnent, controlied
as they are by nuonopolles and combines, are lot(Saelys nanagd. t0at not only wouid ther

dlesirous of securing such a treaty lot îeed to h any anol .ralus derease lilt'e
That the first step -towards ohtainig the end n charges to maintain t e effiiency of te

view,1% to place a party in power who are sin-; service. and to give theiose ill the im-
cerely desirous of Irolnoting a treaty on terms1 provements that were uecessary :bunt thant
honourabie to both countries tredebt woud be reduced as well. Arainst

de lopthertnaulalso the treaur: or mey tf

aornpoutosi thesre, o h ot
appeld totemountry ins 1th1 rectng ceo- Io who irectO yore a bteton Sir asurh

Thaetw snee effo countrien maudb te t eAmnsrtowsta eafiso

eThatrage fierst stel·toars btwainn the tw eo- nchres, t meintain e effiency the ta
view ID ope. pryi oe h r i-srie.adt ietepbi l h m
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condition of affairs at the present time. The
net public debt of Canada in 1878 was
$140,O0,0OO in round numbers; while at
the end of June. 1895, according to the
statement of the Finance Minister. our net
public debt had grown to the enormous sum
of $253.074,927, making an increase under the
Administration of the present Government
of $112.712.858, I find, Sir, that during the
past seventeen years of the National Policy
and the administration of the present Gov-
ernment. they have added an average
annual increase of debt of over $6,500.000,
while they have increased the annual ex-
penditure in even a larger proportion. It
seems to me that this is a matter which
should cause grave aprehension to every
man who has an interest in this country.
Why, Sir, if we cannot pay our way in time
of peace and prosperity, when ean we ever
hope to discharge our national debt. How
cin we confidently face, even rumours of
war. not «to speak of war itself. A few days
agowhen the cry .went forth that there was
a possibility of war, the loyalty of the
people promnpted them to willin.gly give the
adnministration any, reasonable expen-
diture to improve the defences of Cannda.
When the thing blows over and we are:
brougit face to face with thei actual sta te
of affairs. low can the people of this coun-
try place their trust in the hands of an
Admninistration under whom. in time of
peace, and they say, prosperity, we cannot
pay our way? If we cannot pay our way
in tinies of peace and prosperity. there must
be something wrong in the administration
of the affairs of this country. What good
re n Canw he, :vanced why them- nr Cnpit.
debt of this country should be larger than
tha t of the United States ? The debt of
the Tinited States was caused by a most
cruel anci expensive civil war. We have had.
nothing of the kind. The United States, in
time of peae, like the mother country, have,
heen annully reducing their debt,. while:
Cinada. m time of peace-and, if we are to
believe the statements made by hon. gentle-,
men opposite, in tinie of prosperity-has:
been addingto its debt at an alarming rate;
and the end is not yet. · Why, Sir. the hon.
Finance Minister acknowledges that for the
past two years he has increased the public
debt hy over $11.000,000. What does this,
signify ? It signifies that the increase of:
our debt for tlie iast two years has actual-;
ly wiped out the wealth of three average
counties of Canada, just as if they. were,
sold out under the hammer of the sheriff,
according to the municipal valuation.

Now, Sir. I beg to place before you an-
other table. I do this for the purpose of
giving the people of the country an oppor-
tunity of knowing how the tariff of Can-
ada is arranged-people who have no oppor-
tunity of finding out In any other way. I
will first give you a list of the raw materials
imported for the benefit of manufacturers,
duty free:

Articles.
Diamonds, unset........................
Grease, in the rough....................
Rides, raw ............................
Silk, raw ...............................
W ool ...................................
Sugar, raw.............. .......
Tobacco, unnanufactured........ .....
Cotton for manufactures...............
Nets, seines and hooks, for use in the

fisheries .............................
Rubber, crude .........................
Wire rods for wirs-makers.............
Steel rails for railways.................
Metals, N.E.S., for manufactures.......

Value.
$ 239,057

283,778
1,950,530

124,294
1,129,389
6,703,359
1,362,985
3,608,519

518,891
488,566
567,032
838,144

1,905,154
I think that in this case, comment is un-
necessary. You will look over this list in
vain to find an article, the importation of
whieh. duty free, is in the interest of the
farmer. Now, let us turn to the other side
of the shield. and consider, for a moment,
the articles imported on which there is a
duty-some of which I will mention, and
many of the articles are such as cannot be
produced in Canada, and on which a duty
is simply a tax and an -oppression, without
even accomplishing anything in the way of
aiding or encouraging manufacturers:

Articles.

Spices .......................
Soda and baking powder.
Rice .........................
Currants and raisins.......
Nuts, all kinds...............
OrangEs, lemons, grapes, &c.
Eartbenware and china......
Clocks .......................
Books, naps, cards, &c.. .
Carriages, all kinds........i
Agricultural iniplements.....
Window glass................
Cem ent .. ; ..................

Rubber goods................
.Curtains ...............
Cotton goods..............t
Woollen goods............
Coal, bituminous......
Kerosene .................... i

Value. Duty.

162.707 26,706
138.798 28.714
298,469 142,400
465.575 r 175,833
215,111 i 99.887

1,915,102 i 496,000
.547,935 165,458
109,600 27.405
788,020 208.161
681,755 206.131
291,22 70,158
256,365 51,275
251.918 81,068
410,609 123,458
262,021 78,604

4,218,168 1,200,820
7,952.932 2,527,564
3,276,517 877,625

414.420 | 400,000
t ____

I find. in estimating the average duties
paid, that the duties paid in 1895 have been
slightly more than those paid lu 1894. Now.
I beg to call your attention to our total
exports of home produce foir the year end-
ing the 30th June, 1895, as made up from
the following sources

The M ine......................
" Fisheries ................
" Forest ...................
" Farm .....................

Manufactures.............
Miscellaneous articles.....

$ 6,983,227
10,692,247
23,891,166
50,106,898

7,768,875
85,938

Total.................. $99,528,351
From this you will see that the farmers
contribute towards the volume of exports
over $50,000,000, or over half the total
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amount. Yet, Sir, I looked in vain to the an efficient and honourable way, we would
tarif to find where the farmers have an have far less ·to complain of to-day. AI-
advantage or where they are considered in though we have some very important publie
any way. Goods which to the farmer would works, we have not one which has not cost
be raw material are taxed and taxed highly from two to five times what it should have
in every case. And yet the farmer is doing icost, and a young growing country like
more towards building up the industries of Canada is not in that position of wealth to
the country than aill the other classes to- stand any such extravagance. Why, last
gether. What would manufacturers or busi- year, in discussing the Estimates, the Min-
ness men depend upon were it not for the ister of Publie Works (Mr. Ouimet) under-
farmer ? We find that the farmers are the took to explain the increased expenditure
best distributers of national wealth. When necessary in the construction of the St.
they are realizing good prices for their pro- ,Tohn's custom-house. The Estimates were
ducts, they are making local improvements, largely exceeded and wbat was the excuse
they are adding to the permanent wealth lie gave ? Why, Ihe said, after the estimate
of the country ; and why should not they be was made, the Government decided to
eneouraged as well as others ? Farmers are, change the plan and make the building fire-
in a sense, as much manufacturers as the proof. He gave that as' a justification for
manufacturers of woollen goods, 'of imple- the great increase of the actual over the esti-
ments, of earriages, or any other class of mated cost. That , seemed very plausible
industry, and the farmer is put to a greater indeed. and no one would have disputed it,
expense. He has to depend more upon the but when we study the bills paid in con-
results of the future than any other class ; nection with the re-building of that work
and it seems to me that when we consider and find that over 600.000 feet of lumbei,had
the share that the farmers contribute to been used in the construction of that fire-
our export trade. they should be considered proof building, we come to tle idea at once
in every way possible, for their benefit. Andi that lumber forns an important item when
about the only thing which this Government there is a deal on hand. When we comle to
can put before the people to show that they the Curran' Bridge we find not only exces-
have done something for the farmers in our sive extravagance so fiar as the help is con-
Experinental Farnm. Why, if a farmer tells cerned,-a derrick getting three times as
the Finance Minister that wool is his finish- umuch pay per day for work done on a Sun-
ed prodnct, the Finance Minister tells hlm: day as it did on, any other day-but we
Why, see what we - are doing for you. see found a million feet of lumber disappeared
what amount of money we are expending and the Covernment have not yet been able
annually upon our Experimental Farm to to get any due as to where it,' went. A
help you-and the money all comes out of million feet of lumber isa large pile end it
the farmers' pockets. sûems to me evidence of the grossest neglict

Now, in conclusion, I believe that it will on the part of the Government. for which
not be necessary for ie tu make a recapitu-&heycan plead no excuse. Let mee.u1your
lation of the many facts which I have placed -i ttention to a canal known as the rt
before you.· I believe that the people appre- Dîtc. about three hour' ride-from this
clate, as they never did before, the state of phce, upon whieh the country lias expended,
affairs, and they realize that their only hope about a haîf million dollars. Figure tat as
and salvation is in a change. This Admin-'ou ntay, the interest and the cost of main-
istration has been tried quite long enougih.tcince willot core. far short of 5.000
They made in 1878 very seductive promises :yearly charge on the revenue of Ca-
and' if these promises had been carried out, ada. And what are the results? Why
no doubt it wouid Lave been unuch better! ctoi'ding to the statement of the nt.ver-
for Canada. The people reahize that h! ment, flie total revenue reeived froni tliat
country cannot be in debt to foreig' capital. J work w-as $14(; a year. How then eau ith
ists without the property of the people sur- Govornment be justifGedrn-ow oa they
fening They reahize that $10,000,000drawn be trasted wnth the construction of oth.er
out of the resources of the country to pay jnpCa tantion torks wheenon thehave Hshow
the annual interest on our debt,, must'be sch gross neg.leet and -sucil wanton extrar-
drawn at the expiense of the business ln-,'gance on these? The peple are awar
terests of the country, and a deprecation of how the affairs o the Dominion have been
ail real estate follows as a consequence. 1 inisnianahfed, mnd are oly waiting for an
beheve the. people fully reahize the conse- opportunity to nake a changef, and they
quenees ot the immoral Administration dur- undertand wbat a change wil me a . They
ing the past seventeen years, and that whpi e know thatthe affairs of thecountry are in
they once can have an opportunity f declar- a desperate condition; they know the debt
ing their opinion, they wll show to the men of the country is inreasing yearly they
who now ocupy the Treasury benthes thatkno that the men who are now oecupying
they considerwihful waste means woefui the Treasury 'benches, adinisteing the
waut, and that, in the end, they are the nesaffairsuo the country, are not able, in times

thanuo ay te onl our det must be tpaead rseiy o uk nsm
trawagnceat thxpe GoferthenbusIfess ind-- hi a.Ho a h oe
moeret of the country, and bea depeatio ofmn ha oracniune !cnie
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under such conditions? Can they believe
that the people are so blind that they will
centinue giving them their - support ? No,
Sir; I believe that the people have already
come to a conclusion that a change must be
made, that a change cannot be worse, but
must in every way better the condition of
the country, and they will confide the man-
agement of their affairs in the coming five
years into the hands of the Hon. Wilfrid
Laurier.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). I have a
good deal of sympathy with my friend
from Stanstead who has just resumed
his seat. He complains that hie' has a
great deal of diticulty lu collecting hi.-4
debts in the fine county of Stanstead.
But I doubt if that Is a strong argu-
ment against the National Policy, be-
cause hie will find that fthat is the experi-
ence of all politicians while they remain
in polities. I would recommend hlm to re-
tire from politics, and lie will then find it
very much easier to colleet lis debts In
Stanstead. The hon. gentleman refers to
the exodus froi the Dominion. I am one
of those who helieve that the exodus has'
little or nothing to do with the National
Policy, as the National Policy las little or
nothing to do witli the exodus. The exodus
from Canada commenced long bef4ore the
National Policy, and It was equally as grea t
during the regime of hon. gentlemen oppo-
site as It was before or as it las been since.
There is a class in this eountry who are
strongly opposed to the National Policy,
and they are opposed to it for what ap-
pears to them suflicient reasons. I refer
to the importers of goods on which liduty
is collectable, and I ani here to state that,
aecording to my personal experiene mucie
of the agitation against the National Policy
is owing to this class. A few- years ago
there was a very strong agitation agalinst
the ¿1uty on col oil. Tlhat agitation eom-
muenced with thel importers of that product.
The duty on coal oil was reduced to the
extent of 50 per cent. It is a most useful
article for tIe poorer class in tils country.
But, thoughlithe duty was reduced 50 per
cent, what has been our experience? It
has been just the same experience that we
have lad with regard to other articles upon
which the duty has been reduced-althouglh
the importers gained largely by the redue-
tion. they did ,not reduce the price to the
consumers by even so much as lialf a cent
a gallon. The sanie is nearly always the
case with goods consumed in this Dominion.
Only a few years ago there was an agitation
in Canada and particularly in- Ontario in re-
gard to the duties on anthracite coal. The ar-
gument was used, that as anthracite coal was
not produced in the Dominion, the consumer
unquestionably pald the duty upon It. From
a revenue tariff point of view there should
have been no objection to that duty. But
although the 50 cents a ton previously im-
posed was taken off, our experience has

been that anthracite coal has been sold in
Canada just as high since the abolition of
the duty as it was before. This proves con-
elusively that it was the middlemnan and
the carrier who pocketed the profits of near-
ly half a million dollars a year since the
abolition of that duty. In the case of coal
oil It was the importer who benefited by
the reduction, and this class benefited last
year to something in the neighbourhood of
$123,000, while the consumer did not benefit
to any extent whatever. The policy of the
Opposition appears to be, as ny hon.
friend fron Lambton (Mr. Lister) stated,
free trade as against protection-free trade
as théy have it in England, I assume. In
Great Britain they have free trade as nearly
as practicable, and Britain is the only coun-
try on the face of the globe that las ad-
opted free trade as a policy. But, notwith-
standing the name, we find that they Impose
custouis duties and excise duties besides
a direct tax. In customs they collect about
$100.000,000 a year and in excise about $130.-
000.000 a year. By direct taxation, under
many forms, they collect no less thanî $270,-
000,000. In free trade Great Britain, there-
fore, we find that while by customs and ex-
cise they only collect $230,000.000. by direct
taxation upon the people in various ways
they colleet $270.000.000 a year. Now, if
that be the policy our friends opposite
adopt. I have no hesitation in saying that
the people, whio have judged them fairly
well in the past. will judge them fairly well
in the future, and that they will have
no such poliey as tiat imposed upon them.
In 1879. at the instance of the Conservative
party, Parliamîent adopted the policy of pro-
tection. It matters little to the people of
this country how mueli we import or how
much we export. I do not see that that
enters into the question. as our friends op-
posite would mislead the people into be-
lieving. I think the question for us is to
ascertain what duty w-e have to pay on
goods exported from Canada into the United
States and other countries. My hon.
friend from Lambton stated to-night
that the people w-ho' export products froni
Caniada to the Ttited States pay the
Anierican duty on theim. If thit is true,
is it not equally true that the people
of the UJnited States who exportf their
produets into Canada must pny the Cana-
dian duty ? Our people are. therefore, un-
questiovnably interested ·ln the tariff whieh
the TUited States have adopted. But it
would be idle for any one to say that the
people of cthe Tited States ever consult
the interests of Canada or any other coun-
try in regula ting their tariff. They simply
adopt the tarif which. ln their opinion. Is
in the best interests of the Unitpd States.
But. whIle that Is the case, we in Canada
feel that the tariff which tIey impose upon
the produets of - which we bave a surplus
and for which we must find a market· Is of
very great interest to us. It Is not only of
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great interest to us to have the tariff of of my hon. friends opposite to the protection
the United States as low as possible, but which is given to the farmers. by the
it is also in our interest that the tariff of ,National Policy, and I would like to know
other countries to which we export our pro- a fariner on eitber side of the House who
duets should be low also. But we find that.1 would dare to advocate bere, or in the
other countries pay but little attention to country, the abolition of protection thus
our interests ; therefore, the wise 'policy given to the farmers of Canada. Let me
for us would be to pursue the even tenor read several articles:
of our way and adopt a tariff which. in
our opinion. would subserve our general in- imahogs, cents pe pound.t ad valorem.
terests best, without any regard to Meats, n.e.s., 2 cents per pound when in bar-
the pohcy adopted by other countries. rel, the barrel to be free.
The object of a tarifT is to raise a sufficient Meats, fresb, n.e.s., à cents per pound.
revenue. We know that in. Canada no less Canned neats and canned poultry, and game,
a revenue than $40,000,000 a year will be extracts of meat, and fluid beef, fot modlcated,
required to serve our interests as efficiently and soups, 25 pr ci'nt ad valorem.
as they should be. , It is idle nonsense to Mutton andlarb, fresh, -:'per cent ad val-
say that the interests, of the Dominion to-joeusny hatthe nteestsof he Dminon t-, 1 Poultry and gaine, n.ù.p.,- 20 per cent ad val-
day do not require more revenue than they o'em.
did f rom 1874 to 1878. As the country de- Lard, lard compound and similar substances,
velops, a greater amount of revenue. will cottolene and animal stearine o! ail kinds, n.e.s.,
be neeessary to construet public works 2 cents per pound.
throughout the length and breadth of this i3eeswax, 10 per ùent ad valoren.
Dominion. besides maintaining the publieICandies, n.e.s., 25 per cent ad valorem.
services of the country. Now, I hold that Boap, n.e.s., pearline and other soap powders,

the pople f theUnite Stats ay u mice, silver and mineral ,-,ap, sapollo and likethe people o the United States pay butaricles, per cent ad valore.
little attention to the interests of the Do- Soap, cumnin or laiuidry, fot perfumec, 1
minion of Canada when they adopt a tarif cent per pound.
policy yet, as I have already said, it is Castile soap, mottled or white, 2 cents per
to our interest to aseertain what tlaeir taritf p sund.
is, because iu that market, as in other mar- Glue and mucilage, 25 per cent ad valorem.
kets -of the world, we are bound to fiuid aIFeathers, udrssed, 2C per cent ad valorem.
place for te surplus produets of our country. Feutters, n.e.s., 30 per cent ad va l-rem.
We ficd that agricultural productosaretve Eggs, 5 cents per dozein.

24 cents per p ound.
heavily protected in the United States. We j . g .(b .c f.Ilts. rpo) d
find that anias are protected 125 per cent. CodenSed lk, er cents per poud.
They tax the lroducts of the soil. o! the Condls n .e20 .. per cent ad valoreiii.
mines, of the forest and of te to Lan.e.., ao trought e whole categoryo!
mucli greater extent than -we ta1x tleirii u- articles producéd on the far , pdiretly or
ducts of those classes. The objeet 0f th idlesty, 't showp- thcat they are more leav-

NationlPolicy was not so much a recpro- Coteeted than tleroductso! any other
cal free trade, as a rebprocity o fiade Findustr ind the Dominion. Let ane read an-
The objeet o! the National Policty as more oter cst e
to have a reciprocal tariff than to bave rec'i-
procal free trade. It is idle now to say that 1 cents per buhel.
if the people o ate United States continue Buekwheat, 10 cents per bus ndel.
to tirlse a high tarif on the products of Peas, 10 cents per bushel.

thisr)ollilion,'" t wold e a isepoliy I1otatops, 15 e1nts per bus;heI.mins , ofiion, foret and befathe sea. to i I gRyetoLru 50 cents per barrel.
on oui part to tabolish the tarif on the pro- rlay, $2 er ton.
duets of that country s Thieh core into com- drgetables, thow th or dry salted, n.e.s.,
petition w'th those raised iu our own. The 25 per cent ad va«kwcrni.
National Policy tarisf, we are told, does not -iarley,3 er cent adVaoren.
proteet te farmerNi of no benefit whatever Indhin corn, cents ler buhe.
to the farier. Now, I thik I can Dutable breadstuffs, grain, and Pour andinaipralfreieinds, wben anaged by wer in transit,
wpeak1 f y rom thmy Iow n o cical expr i atene Oper cent ad valorem upon the appralsed value,he the i s tue chapraised value to be crtaneds pro-
Dominionof Canada so highly protected as vided by the Costofs ,tt.
the farming iudustry ; I say, besides,. that B5uck heat - mcais or Pour., one-fourth o! one
there is no lndustry lu the Dominion of cent per pound.
Canada whch deserves protection to such Cornmeal, 4 cents per barre.
au extenth as the farmig industry. Hon. Oats, 10 ccnts per bshe.gentlen it opposite seem to irnile. The OaLmeal, 20 per cent ad valirem.ctearero eei e r unleaned, three-tnthso one cent per

tothefarer.r pNotetd ethin oI can ou

hiseownI he, but the farining industry Is Rice. cleahedeIl,&centsper ouiid.
protected ln aIl the hunes. Not only the pro- Ric9a and sago fibm', and saga,, 2ü per ':eut adduets'o! the soil are proteted, but the pro- valorem.
duets o! the perfeting o! beef and pork, Rice, hen iported by taatersof rice starcb,
ahich are iaskhntal to the farming iutdusty. for use in their factories naking starch, three-

manre alcturerso a proteted. t me eah atteion ifourthso!one cent per
dMct ofteRsol arueprotected, but the pro-perbusel
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Wheat four, 75 cents per barrel. like goods, compasses, cordage. dead lights.
Biscuits of all kinds, 25 per cent ad valorem. deck planks, pumps, sail cloths. and many
Macaroni and vermicilli, 25 per cent ad val- other articles required by the fishermen of

orem. the maritime provinces particula.rly, and in
Starch, including farina, cortn starch, or flour, faet by fishermen all over the Dominion.

and ail preparations having the qualities of The duty w-as abolished on all those articles
starch, 11/½ cents per pound, t he weig.:ht of the
package to be iu all cases ineluded in weight for by the National Policy ; and in the interest
dut3'. of the lal)ouring classes as well, the diity

was abolished on tea, coffee, sugar and mo-
And a large number of other products. Lasses and nany other articles which were
There is a large number of such products. heavily taxed during the regime of hon. gen-
In fact every product of the soil is protect- tiemen opposite. I should be sorry indeed
ed, and every other product indirectly pro- to ind thepoicy.of thountryhned
duced on account of the farming or agri- to find h policy of this country changed in
cultural industry, is protected as well. And men opposite. There was a convention held
yet we are told that the farmers of Canada li Ottawa in 1893, one of the grandest con-
are not protected. When the question was ventions ever held in Canada. At that con-
subitited to th'mu ini 1878, m 1882, in 1 ~vention a policy w-as formulated, and as was
and in 1891, they decided that their pro- said by the hou. member for South Brant
ducts are more heavily protected than any (Mr. Paterson)
other products in this Dominion, and hmi P s
1896. I believe, they will give a similar It is anusing to hear a gentleman of the intel-

decision. I say that the farmers who toil ligence of the hon. member for Pictou rising in
and labour, and who are the backbone of this House and saying that he is not able to un-

.aderstand what that resolution means. Why, Sir,
our country, should be protected,. as thet to make that declaration is to rank himself as
have been under the National Poliy. But having less comprehension than is bestowed upon
this was not the policy which hon. gentle- the greit majority of the people of Canada. There
men opposite pursued while they were in was no trouble about understanding it in that
power. We are told by one speaker after vast convention that adopted it, as was evidenced
another that it was not the intention of the by the acclaini with which it was greeted. And
Liberal party to have free trade, pure and yet hon. gentlemen opposite take out of this, that
simple, all at once, but it is the intention to the policy of the Liberal party is to raise the
get free trade as they have it in Great Brit- revenue of the country by direct taxation and

ain, by degrees, so as notv to disturb trade wipe out the Customs tariff altogether.

to an alarming extent. Thysay they will rlhe platform of* the Liberal party, as ad-
purseanh porin et They saywthe-l opted by this convention in 1893, was readpursue the pobecy which they followed be- bion etee poieoeatrao
tween 1874 and 1878. During that time, Cy on, gentlemen opposite one after ano-
the farmers were not protected, and if the ther, and notwithstanding the fact tliat this

Liberal part tbta mined power, we will find was done not one attenpted to explain any
that the sanie policy pursuei betweeil feature of it. lu fact the very reason why
and 1878 will again be pursued by them. it has been so acceptable to the Opposition

In fact it seems to me (to be the settled is simply that it reflects very clearly indeed

policy of the Opposition to restore the tarif he poley of deception, slander and scandais
which existed in Canada during that time. w-hich have been adopted by the Opposition

In that case the farmers of Canada will riot from 1878 up to the present time. Let us

be protected to any extent whatever. The see the first paragraph of it:
products of the United States will comte ln That the Customs tariff of the Dominion should
competition with Cana dian products free, be bas3d, not as it is now, on a protective prin-
while the people of the United States will ciple, but upon the requireients of the public
pursue the course hereafter that they pur- service.
sued whea they were in power between That is a proposition which may mean any-
1874 and 1878. Notwithstanding the fact thing. It is a proposition which may be de-
that the Liberal party in 1874 abolished the fined in Ontario as meaning protection to
duty on all products of the farm coming the manufacturers and to the farmers. It
ln from the United States, the people of may be defined in tie maritime provinces as
the United States did not reduce the duty meaning anything else, and in this way the
on the products of the farm of this country. stump orator may continue misleadîng the
In that way the people of Canada, pýarticu- people to balieve that under the Liberal policy
larly the farmers, were placed In a false they can buy in the cheapest market and
position, and were eompelled to .compiiete sell lhi the dearest, and I this way
very unfairly with the people of the United make a fortune for themselves. But they
States along the line. It is not only the seeni to forget the fact that it is
farmers who will be prejudicially affected recessary to raise a revenue. They must
by the abolition of the National Policy. not forget the fa ct tiat it ma kes no
During the period the Liberals were In difference whieh party is in pòwer in

power between 1874 and 1878 they imposed Canada, a revenue of not less than $40,000,-
a duty upon many articles in which the 000 annually must be ralsed. Unless it Is
fishermen of Canada are very much inter- i raised by customs, excise and other taxation
ested. They imposed a duty on ships' ma- which exists at present, the balance must
terlals, binnacles, bunting, cables, hemp or be made up by direct taxation. But the
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merit of the first paragraph in the policy of the fifty pair, or his hogs by the hundred,
the Opposition is how it can be utilized, not or engages in other lines of perfeeting pro-
only in eaci province of the Dominion, but duets of that kind. Then the Liberal plat-
in every constituency. When canvassing li form goes on to say
Cape Breton they nay mislead the people
to believe that it is not their intention to adre the value f far and other
abolishi the duty on coal. in Ontario they
may tell the farmers that they will not T''le National Policy lhas, they say. Is there
abolish ie duty on wheat. The millers any hon. gentlenan opposite who believes
of Ontario -ill be told tliat they will not that the National Policy has decreased the
:abolish the duty on flour because it was value of w1heat ?
not Ilieir intention to abruptly destroy the Mr. FORBES. Yes.
principle of protection, and it must be done
by degrees. li this way they can cajole ail Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). low ? I
the industries in this country to believe that pause foi' an answer.
notwithstanding that all other industries Mr. GRIEVE. Has it increased it ?
would be deprived of its protection that par-
ieirv inlustry in1 the loc:ality in whicl the Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). If the price

stumnp orator speaks would be safe In the of wheat lias not increased, was that owing
bands of the Liberal party. to the National Policy ? Does it follow as

The next paragrapli in the platform is a cause and effect ?
this: Mr. GRIEVE. It was going to In 1878.

That the existing tariff, founded upon an un- Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Any person
sound principle, and used, as It has been by the îho said it wvas going to do it in 1878, didGovernnent, as a corrupting agency wherewith
to keep themselves in office, has developed mono-lot caleitlate that demand and supply al-
polies, trusts and combinations. ways re'gulated the price, and that. w-len

the supply was largely increased. the priceIf any person cannot understand that he of a commodity fell. It would he idle to
must be very dull of comprehension indeed. tell the people of this country that theTo my mind it is as clear as mud ; any Pe" National Policy. which prevents the impor-
son can see towards the centre of the earth tation of United States wheat, without pay-
just as clearly as lie can see through this ing 15 cents a bushel, will reduce the priceparagraph of the Liberal platform. But If of wheat in Canada. It would be idle to
it is analsed it wvill In found exactly totell them that the duty imposed uîpon pork,
correspond with the polley of misrepresenta- will cause a reduction of the price of porktion, the poliey of slander. and the pollcy in Canada. Surely hon. gentlemen opposite
of scandais upon which the Liberal party do not believe that the farmers of tbis Do-obtained power in 1874, and on which they minion are so ignorant, as ot to realize
rntend m the near future, unless they should the fact that the National Policy w-hich pro-
be disappointed, as they have been i .teets heavily all the lines on which theythe past. to float luto power again. are engaged, is not the cause of the redue-I have a great deal of confidence i ne icn- tion ini the price of these commodities. And
telligence of the farners. I am un- it is asserted again by the great Liberalable to believe that they ean be duped convention:
or fooled int believing that their in-
terests are not protected. I know that That it has oppressed the masses to the enrich-
in Quebec and Nova Scotia the farmers ean-; ment of the few.
nlot be fooled into such a belief. There are That is a statement whleb nlot one in the
some industries of manufacturers who fat- convention believed himself. It is a state-
ten animals on thie produicts of the( firm, ment ln lino with the policy pursued by the
which are flot protected as well as they de- Liberal party in the past. The next state-
sire. There are bloated monopolists amongst ment In the Liberal platform Is:
the farmers as well as among other It bas e.eked immigration.
manufacturers. Thmere are those who per- Ithscekdmigaon
feet the products of cattle and hogs, and Any prson who will examine the tidal
wbo are Interested In having the raw ma- wave of immigration from Canada will re-
terial for their particular line of manufacture alize at a glance that thmis statement is sheer
Imported free. They therefore advocate sophistry. If it bas checked the tide of immi-
strongly In this House and in the country, gration, it must have turned it in the direc-
to have corn and oats from the other side tion off some free trade country. But the
of the lino, admitted free, in competition fact Is, that the emigration f rom Canada
with these products of our own country, 1 has been mostly to the United States, which
while they know that the high tariff wall is a more highly protected country than
which exists between the United States and Canada itself. How, therefore, could the
Canada, prevents any exportation from our protective tariff check emigration into Can-
country ho that country in similar lines of ada ? If there is any sound deduction from
products. There is no eneny In Canada so that statement, It Is this: That the only
seriously alarming to the intelligent agri- way to restore Immigration Into Canada
culturlst, as lie who fattens his cattle by from the UJnited States is to increase the

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness).
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tariff, and in this way the tide of immigra- This may imply anything. It may imply
tion might flow backwards into this coun- that it will be necessary to aise a revenue
try. If there Is any value in the reasoning of $100,000,000, or a revenue of $23,000,000.
of the Liberals, that would be the inevit- It depends altogether upon what the needs
able result. Here comes another stateient: of honest, economical and efficient govern-

It Liascauseofopument may be. In the history of the past the
dgreat loss of population. great advocates of economy, when they ob-

1 suppose this assertion is dependent upon tained power, were the most extravagant
the preceding one. The National Poliey ever known up to their period. This has
may have caused a large increase in the been the history of Ontario ; it has been the
potato bug, and in sniall-pox and other in- history of Quebee; It lias been the history
tluenees w'hich caise great loss of popula- of New Brunswick, and of Nova Scotia, and
tion. but there is otherwise no relevancy of Prince Edward Island, and of Manitoba
whatever in this assertion in connection as well. The Liberal party who obtained
witli the National Policy. Again, they say power in the several provinces of the Domi-

It lias impeded commerce. nion, obtaiued power by professions of eco-
. nomy. They deluded the people to believe

Well. Mr. Speaker, our Trade and Naviga- tliat when they obtained power, they would
tion Returns prove that this is not a fact, be economical ; but as soon as they obtained
and that the contrary is true• power. they were more lavish ilu their ex-

It lias discrimninated against Great Britain. penditures than their predecessors ; and if
ve. eau judge the future by the past. the

This assertion has often been made In this we a
Liberal party of Canada, when they obtamu

House by hon. gentlemen opposite, and it p ill follow Cthe e leo the Linp-- ipflver. will follow the examiple of the Lib-
lias been as often disproved. They say : eral party i the several provinces of the

In this and in nany other ways it has occasion- Dnninion.
ed great public and private injury, all of which Another assertion that is made iseviIs nust continue to grow iin intensity as long
as the present tarif system remains in force. That it should be so adjusted as to make free,
Well, Sir, I can well understand that those or to bear as lightly as possible upon, the neces-
wlho are engaged In fattening hogs and saries of life, and should be so arranged as to
cattle ean realize that it has caused " in promote freer trade with the whole world. more
iany otiier w.-ys." gcrreat lrivate injury. 1 particularly with Great Britain and the United

ean well imagine that those wlio are interest-
ed in the importation of coal oil. free of duty, Now, there is a grand idea underlying this
also suppose they are injured by the Na-- declaration, and they can utilize it in very
tional Policy. lu fact, all importers, andd nueli the same way as ithey have been utili-
all manufacturers who desire to have the ziug their policy in the late election contests
products of the United States, which they throughout Canada. The necessaries of life
use as a raw material, imported free. fancy are now free to the people of this country.
that it Is a great loss to themselves that Every article that is useful or necessary
these products are not admitted f ree of for the existence or comfort of the labour-
duty. But the poor agriculturist of Canada ing classes of this Dominion is free.
will realize that it is not in bis interest Mr. GRIEVE. Is sugar free ?that those who require his products should
have the products of the United States, free Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Sugar is free.
of duty. Another assertion made by the; Some hon.MEMBERS. *Oh, oh.great Liberal party iu convention in Ottawa
was : Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). It is prae-

That the highest interests of Canada demand tically free, and so is fiour, because Canada
the removal of this obstacle to our country's pro- produces a very much greater quantity of
gress by the adoption of a sound fiscal policy, that article than Is necessary for the con-
which, while not doing injustice to any class, will sumption of the people of Canada:; and, as
promote domestic and foreign trade. and hasten long as demand and supply regulates the
the return of prosperity to our people. price, it will be free to the consumers of thîs
This is a grand idea. It is in line with the country. In no other country on the face
idea that thç people ought to be allowed to of the globe can the poorer classes live as
buy in th elheapest markets and seluln the cheaply as they can uin Canada ; and they
dearest, in view of the fact that there 1 no can live that cheaply simply because the
civilized country on the face of the globe National Policy has stimulated the nanufac-
that ever adopted that policy, that ever In- :turing industries of this Dominion to such
tended to adopt that policy, or that ever will an extent that It has created competition
adopt that policy, while a revenue is re- among them, so that not only all the articles
quired to maintain the various Industries Of which are useful or necessary for the poorer
the eountry and to maintain its government. classes of this country are free, but ail other

There Is another assert:on made: lines which miglit be classed as luxuries
That to that end, the tar:ff should be reduced can be purchased by them eheaper than they

to the needs of honest, ecnomical and efficient c an In any other part of the world. But is it
government. not Idle to tell the people that they can be
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rid of taxation altogether-that is, rid of doubt they will approve of as one that ean-
customs or exeise duties under a fiscal policy ntiot be disî'uted. It shows clearly whether
that eau be adopted in this or any other scandals did exist during that period. Lt
country ? It is simple delusion to mislead wa written by the Premier of that day,
them to believe anything lof that kind ; but and reads as follows:
their intelligence is such that tbey cannot Ottawa 27th April 1875
be deluded by such deception as the history My dear H-,-I bave your note regarding C.
of the past lias conclusively proven. I will endeavour to enploy him within a few daysThere are a few other assertions made -iat Thunder Bay on the commissariat staff, thoughthat inexplicable fiscal poliey that WaIs I fear he is rather old, especially as his chief,
adopted by the Liberal party im convention B.'s father, is older.
at Ottawa. the objeet of which is to deceive I would like much to be relieved of the Publie
the people in the future as they, were un- Works Department, but I cannot see my way to
fortunately deceived on one occasion in the that at present. It is the great spending depart-
past. It is based to a large extent oIn the ment, the1 possible great jobbing department, the
idea that the people can be fooled to believe departrent that can make or ruin a government
that they can buy in the cheapest market at such a time as this, when $25,000,000 are in the
tadthy sellinhedearesthatthis countryetspower of its head to spend on public works.and sd lluinthe dearest. that this country isFriends (?) expect to be benefited by offices they
ruled by i corrupt Government, that we are are unfit for, by contracts they are not entitled
afloat in scandaIs, and that they themselves to, by advances not earned. Enemies ally them-
w'ill be the paragons of perfection that they selves with friends, and push the friends to the
profess to be when they obtain power. But front. Some attempt to storm the office. Some
this is not the history of the past, as I think dig trenches at a distance and approach in regu-
I can show from the utterances of one lar siege form. I feel like the besieged lying on
whose word will not be disputed by hon. my arms night and day. I have offended at least

gntlemen opposite. While the Libera twenty parliamentary friends by my defence of
the citadel. A weak Minister here would ruin theparty was In power between 1874 and 1878 party in a month, and the country very soon. So

there were many scandals of the same class I must drudge on as best I may, and carry out
at that time as have been magnified by lion. the experiment of doing right whatever happens,
gentlemen opposite during the past few and trusting to have a majority ln the House tD
years into political scandals. sustain me, and when that falls, I will go out

cheerfully, if not joyfully.
Mr. GRIEVE. Name them. I am, yours faithfully,
Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). But the Op- A. MACKENZIE.

position party of that day did not attempt It 6appirs that hle failed and retired fromto ride nto power on sucli scandals. Their the position of Premier of the Dominion. Itpoliey was well defined. They did not ill-becomes those of whoim their leader thusslander their opponents. The leader of the wrote to continuously caim that they are
Opposition of that period defined his policy the party of purity, and in this way hopewithout maligning the character of his op- to mislead the people into imagining that
ponents. It was clear and thoroughly under- their only safety is to depose the Govern-
stood by the people of this country then. and miîent asnd plnce these gentlemen in power.it is clear and wil be thoroughly understood
by the people of the country hereafter. This M'r. GRIEVE. Is that the statute you are
is what the polley of the Opposition of that referrint tò?
day declared in 1888 : Mr. CAMERON. Well, it appears lie felt

That the welfare of Canada requires the ad- there were very grave scandais in the Do-
option of a National Policy, which, by a Judicious miilon. These scandals preyed uponl bis
readjustiment of the tariff, will benefit and foster mind, and my poor old venerable friend,
the agricultural, the mining, the manufacturing under the higli pressure that was imposedand other interests of the Dominion ; that such upon him, pined away and dieda policy will retain in Canada thousands of our uhe National Poliyis fultilin its mis-feIlow-countrymen now obliged to expatriate
themselves in search of the employment denied sion. It bas protected the agriculturists of
them at home, will restore prosperity to our this Dominion by giving them the markets
struggling industries, now so sadly depressed, will Of Canada to as great extent as possible.
prevent Canada from being made a sacrifice mar- It has in this way kept a very large capi-
ket, will encourage and develop an active Interpro- tal In circulation In Canada, which would
vincial trade, and moving (as it ought to do) in otherwise have found its way across thethe direction of a reciprocity of tariffs with our line. It has protected the manufacturing In-neighbours, so far as the varied interests of Can- dustries of this Dominion, and in doing soada may demand, will greatly tend to procure a t a
for this country, eventually, a reciprocity of trade. itas given a increased iarket to the agri-

culturist. It has fostered' the fishing Indus-
That was a nanly, straightforward poliey. It tries of this Dominion. It bas given the
did not malign the Government of the day. fishermen the articles required by them for
But we niight refer to the scandais which the prosecution of their arduous toil free.
existed previous to that time, under that It las given the fishermen their bread free,
regime,. but I am not going to follow. up their tea free, their molasses free practi-
the example set by hon. gentlemen opposite. cally, their sugar free, their coffee free.
I 'will simply quote an authority whilch no Everything that they require for the main-

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness).
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tenance of life and for the prosecution of
their industry is practically free, but dur-1
ing the regime of the Opposition nany of1
those articles were taxed heavily, and a
very large proportion of them 5 per cent.
Besides this protection given to the fisher-
men, the sea coast and inland fisheries bave
been protected at a very heavy expense.
Besides this, a bounty has been given to
the fishermei of the maritime provinces,
whicl is also a great protection to that in-
dustry. If the Liberal party sbould cone
li power..no one can doubt that they will
restore the policy which existed from 1874
1o 1878. with very slight modifications. which
will be very seriously injurious, to the agri-
cultural industry and the fishing industry
as well. The same may be said of the min-
ing iidustry. The mining industry is pro-
teeted by the National Policy, and if the
Liberal partv should obtain power. nodoubt
they w1il1 pursue the same policy witi 1e-
gard to thîat industry as they did during
their term of office from 1874 to 1878. The
poorer classes during that time were out
of work., soup kitchens were the order of
the day. and if they restore -the policy of
a revenue tariff which existed from 1874 to
1878. the fishermen will suffer, the farmers
will suffer, the miners will suffer, the manu-
factur.'rs will suffer-and while all those
industries suffer. will any one deny that
the labourers and artisans will proportion-
ately suffer as w-ell ? In view of aill these
(irc!umlstances. I have no fear witi regard
to the result of the contest which is pend-
ing in the near future. Those who advo-
cate free trade as they have it ln Great
Britain. or commercial union. or unrestric.
ed reciproeity, or a revenue tarff. will lie
weighed in the balance, as they have been
during previous elections, and 1 have no
doubt they will be found wanting. The
people of this Dominion are too intelligent
to be misled by empty speeches in this
Flouse. They are too intelligent to h ne mis-
led by resolutions passed at a convention
at Ottawa, which. from beginning to end,
is misleading and inexplIcable. except in
so far as It enables a public speaker to de-
eeve each section 'i this Dominion to which
lie addresses himself. The people. there-
fore, as a whole, are contented and happy
in this Dominion. I have no hesitation in
saying that in no country on the face Cf
the earth are the labouring classes so well
fed, so well clothed, and so con-
tented as in this Dominion. That
may or may .not be the result of the
National Pollcy. I belleve It has been the
result of the wise and judicious readjust-
ment of the tariff wbich gave employment
to our people and which has created as
great a degree of prosperity as Is nractic-
able within reason. I feel that the people
as a whole will be very loath Indeed to go
back to the revenue tariff pollcy whieh ex-
lsted between 1874 and 1878. The result of
the election lately i varlous constituencies
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Is not a crIterion by which to forecast the
result of a general election. Verchères was
carried, as I belleve, under false pretenses.
So was Antigonisb, and Montreal Centre
may be placed in the same category.

Mr. McISAAC. What were the false pre-
tenses ?

Mr. CAMERON. With regard to the
Sebool Bill. Of all the great questions that
agitate the public mind to-day, the fore-
most is the School Bill. That was the first
plank in the platform in Antigonish.

Mir. McISAAC. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman if the Bill introduced is the
one pronised to the electors of Antigonish
by the Minister of Justice ?

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Practically
the same Bill, and a very satisfactory Bill.
My hon. friend fromn Antigonish (Mr. Me-
Isaac) assured the people there that,.re-
medial legislation would be as safe in his
hands and in the hands of Laurier, the
leader of the Opposition and a Roman Cath-
olic, as it could possibly be in the hands of
Mr. Chisholm and Premier Bowell. who was
an Orangeman. I have no hésitation in say-
ing that such utterances had the desired
effect with a few of the electors of Antigon-
ish. I would ask my hon. friend if he is
now disposed to oppose remedial legislation
to which he w-as pledged during that con-
test?

Mr. McISAAC. Will the lion. gentleman
allow me to interrupt him ? The Bill in-
troduced is not the Bill promised by the
hon. gentleman's friends lu Antigonish. It
Is no approach to the Bill promised by the
Conservatives in that county. There is
where the false pretenses come in.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). So you are
prepared to vote against it. We shall see.
The same argument was used In Verchères,
and in other places. It was unreason-
able for a Cathole constituency to belleve
that remedial legislation would not be as
safe iin the hands of the hon. gentleman
who now represents Antigonish and the
leader of the Opposition as it could possIbly
be in the hands of the present Gov-
ernment, led by an Orangeman. But,
if the people were deceived and mis-
led. transpiring events will convince them
of that fact, and we shall expect a dif-
ferent decision from the people of
Antigonish, Verchères. Montreal Centre and
other constituencies to which an appeal bas
lately been made. It is, therefore, unfair to
judge popular feeling lu the country by
élections that have lately taken place, par-
tieularly in Catholie constituencies. But the,
Remedial Billi Is now before the House and
judgment must be passed upon it. Each
member will be placed upon record; no one
can remain any longer within the ine eof
Torres Vedras. The record will show to the
people the convictions of every man' on that

REVISUD EDITION.
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question and every one will be responsible j Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved:
for his decision. In view of al these facts That when the House adjourns on Tuesday itI have comie to the conclusion, and I have do stand adjourned until Thursday next at 3
no doubt that a large majority of the nP.M.
people of this Dominion have corne to the
conclusion, that it would be unwiae to Motion agreed to.
depose the present Government, notwith-
standing thei nany difficulties with whicb OFFICIAL REPORT OF DEBATES.
they have had to contend with of la. anci M
replace them withi men wIo proved ineomnpe- Mr. LaRIVERE meved
tent to manage the affairs of the Dominuon That the second report of the special committee
when they were ln power. The leaders who appointed to supervise the official reports of the
then directed the fiscal policy of the Domi- debates of this House be concurred in.
nion are the very muen upon whom their Motion agreed to.
party depend to mould the fiscal policy in
thc future. It is, therefore, elear to an i-LINDSAY. BOBCAYGEON AND PONTY-telligent public that they would be makIng
a great uistake by such a change. The POOL RMA ILWAY COMPANY.
School Bill having been decided upon, that
obstacle removed, it would be a grave mis- Mi. FAl1RBA IRN ioved tha;t the House
take to abandon the Nationial Policy and the resolve itself int>o commi;ttee on Bill (No.
party that has earried it out so successfully 27) respecting the Lindsay, Bobeaygeon and
for the last seventeen years. And I bave no Pontypool Railway (ompany.
hesitation in saying, what lias often been M
said in this House in the pas', that hon. c r. MiLLS r elTr expai tice laswil ueoî'obt 1 inp~w crept in1 of erc ever OXphîziuîniig any pri-
gentlemen opposite will never obtin pow vate ills in the House when read. They
in this Dominion until they adopt the Na- are referred te a committee and disusse'd
tional Policy. They cannot again float into ina a eomîittee, and lno doubt are all per-
power on a sea of scandals. That happened feetly reguiar, but I think the practice is
once in this Dominion. But the sore experi- rather a mis hievous one, and that we ouglit
ence whicli the people had of the unfortu- to have a fair explanation given of each
nate effect of that snap victory is fresh lan of these Bills. at some reading or other, be-
the publie mind, and it will not be repeated. fore they pass the House.
Therefore. let hon. gentlemen opposite con-
sole themselves with the knowledge that the Mr. HUGHES. The Bill is not in my name
Liberal-Conservative party will continue its but I know all the circumstaneces in connec-
fiscal policy. the Nationi Policy, and that tion withi if. The reason for asking this ex-
they wlll rule Canada many years yet. tension is liat the president of the road,

Mr. DAVIN moved the adjournment of the who had it in charge, las been ill and ob-
debate iged to go to England. The whole matier

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

FIRST READING.
Bilh (No. 66) respecting the debeutures of

Loan Companies-(from the Senate).-(Mr.
McDougall.)

Mr. COSTIGAN moved the adjournment
of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
11.50 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 17th February, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

FRAYERS.

ADJOURNMENTS.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved:
That when the Speaker leaves the Chair at

six o'clock, the House stands adjourned until to-
mnorrow at three o'clock.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. CAMERON (Inverness).

has had to be eanded over to a new organi-
zation owing to the ill-health of Mr. Boyd,
and for that reason the extension is asked.

Mr ULOCK. Why did you not do any
work ?

Mr. HUGHES. Owiug to M'r. Boyd's ill-
health.

Bill considered il conimittee. reported., and
read the third time, and passed.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill No. 26) respecting the Nelson and
Port Sheppard Railway Company.-(Mr.
Mara.)
Bill (No. 37) to confirni a certain lease and

agreemenut hetween the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company of Canada and the St. Law-
rence and Adirondack Railway Company.-
(Mr. Bergeron.)

Bill (No. 40) respecting the South Ontario
Paeific Railway Company.-(Mr. Sutherland).

Bill (No. 30) respecting the Guelph June-
tion Railway Company.-(Mr. Masson.)

Bill (No. 39) respecting the St. Lawrence
and Adirondack Railway Company.-(Mr.
Bergeron.)
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Bill (No. 47) respecting the Brandon and
South-western Railway Company.-(Mr. I
Davin.)

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
FORESTERS.

Mr. McGILLIVRAY moved that the House
resolve itself into Comnittee on Bill (No.
29) to anend the Aet incorporating the
Supreme Court of the Independent Order
of Foresters.

Mr. EDGAR. I do not know whether tlis.
Bill ias been reprinted as amended in com-
mittee. The amendinents there were very
considerable, and really at this early stageI
of the session. I should think it would iot
delay the Bill at all dangerously to wait till
the amendients are reprinted.

Mr. FOSTER. I think it would be more
convenient for the House to proceed with
the Bill reprinîted. I think my lion. frieud
will iot object to its going over for a day
or two in order to get it reprinted.

Mxr. EDGAR. That is ail I wish.

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. That is satisfactory
to ile.

Mr. FOSTER moved thiat the debate be ad-
journied.

Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned.

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 59) respecting the Chignecto
Marine Transport Railway Company.-(M r.
Powell.)

NUMBER OF FARMERS IN CANADA.

Mr. GRIEVE (for Mr. Dawson) asked:

1. Number of farmers in Canada according to
the census of 1891 ?

2. Number of agricultural labourers or farin
hands emuployed ?

3. Value of land owned by farmers ?
4. Value of buildings ?
5. Value of farni implements and machinery ?
6. Value of live stock ?

Mr. FOSTER. The number of farmers in
Canada. according to the census of 1891.,
was 408,738. and of farmers' sons, 240.768.
The other questions cannot be answered
from thec ensus, as no questions were asked
about values.

SUPERANNUATIONS IN DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. CARROLL (for Mr. Bruneau) asked:

Have certain employees of the Department of
Agriculture been superannuated recently, or no-
tified that they were soon to be superannuated ?
If so. what are their names ; what are the
grounds for superannuation ; how many years
have they been in the Civil Service, and what is
the age in each case ?
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Mr. FOSTER. Certain employees of the
Department of Agriculture have been super-
annua>ted. or notified of superannuation.
Mr. H. B. Small, chief clerk and secretary,
has been superannuated on account of age.
and to promote efficiency and economy in
the service. He has been twenty-eight years
in the service and his age is 65. Three
clerks. Louis D'Auray, Joseph Ferreol
Dionne and Augustè Levèque, are under
consideration for superannuation. The times
which they have served, respectively. are,
24, 28. and 22 years. Their ages are 47, 61,
and 46.

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness) asked:
What quantity (1) of solid rock ; (2) of gypsuin

rock ; (3) of loose rock ; (4) of borrow pit ; (5) of
earth and (6) of "hard-pan "-so-called-re-
spectively, was excavated on section from station
210 to 250 whilst Messrs. Slins and Slater and
their sureties conducted the work on the Cape
Breton Railway, east of the Grand Narrows, in
IS87 ?

Ir. HAGGART. There was excavated on
the section of the Cape Breton Railway
under contract with Messrs. Sims & Slater,
between stations numbers 210 and 250, dur-
ing the ine they and their sureties con-
ducted the work :-Solid roek, nil ; gypsum
roek. nil;: loose rock. nil ; borrow pit, 581
cubic yards ; earth. 1,240 cubie yards ; bard-
pan, 3.821 eubie yards.

Mr. CA3MERON (Inverness) asked:
What quantity (1) of solid rock ; (2) of gypsum

rock ; (3) of loose rock ; (4) of borrow pit ; (5) of
earth; and (6) of hard-pan-so-called--respec-
tively, was excavated on section from station
328.60 to station 592.80. being from 18th to 22nd
mile, inclusive, east side Grand Narrows, whilst
Simus and Slater conducted the works on the Cape
Breton Railway, east of the Grand Narrows, be-
tween 5th May and 17th August, 1887 ?

Mr. H AGGART. There was excavated on
the section of the Cape Breton Railway
under contraet wit.h Messrs. SIms & Slater,
between stations numbers 328.60 and 592.80,
whilst they and their sureties conducted the
work :-Solid rock. nil ; gypsuin rock. nil :
loose rock. 2 cubie yards ; borrow pit, 10,269
cuble yards : earth,. 36.721 cubie yards;
hard-pan, 7,055 cubic yards.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness) asked:
What quantity (1) of solid rock ; (2) of gypsum

rock ; (3) of loose rock ; (4) of borrow pit ; (5) of
earth; and (6) of hard-pan-so-called--respec-
tively, was excavated on section from station
2.98 to station 108.58, being from 24th to 25th
mile, Inclusive, whilst Sims and Slater and their
sureties conducted the work on the Cape Breton
Railway, east of the Grand Narrows, in 1887 ?

Mr. HAGGART. There was excavated on
the section of the Cape Breton Railway
under eontract with Messrs. Sim & Slater,
between stations numbers 2.98 and 108.58,
durIng the time they and their surettes con-
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ducted the work :-Solid rock, 52 cubic standards as now, and that all such grades should
yards ; gypsum roek. nil; loose rock, 189 be made as permanent as possible.
eubic yards; borrow pit. 1,270 eubie yards :1 Whether the Government has decided to have
earth. 27.675 cubie yards ; hard-pan, 2,0S a standard not varying, but the saie froma year
cubie yards. to year as suggested ?

Mr. PRIOR. There is no record in the de-
GRAIN STANDARDS IN THE NORTH-;* partiment of any petition from the Souris

WEST. E. D. Farmers' Institute respecting the mode
of erecting grain standards for Manitoba. I

Mr. DAVIN asked : ay say. however, that the department is
now consider-ing the whole atter aind is

Whether tic hon. the Controller of Inland
Revenue has received a petition froin one or
more of the Farmers' Institutes of Manitoba, con-
taining the reolIutions set out below and passed
at a regular meýeting of the Souris E. D. Farmers'
Institiite held in ,Melita. 22nd November, 1895

That -wiereas by a " Dominion Act " certain
regulations are set forth 'whereby the grain stand-
ards of Manitoba and the North-west" Territories
are adjusted by a grain standard board each
successive season, the conditions being such that
a great injustice iay be done to farmers of this
province and] territories. Said Act provides that
No. 1 hard wheat shall be sound and well
cleanei, weighing not less than 60 pounds to the
bushel, and shall be conposed of not less than
two-thirds hard red Fyfe wheat.

And whereas the standard board so long as
they do not confliet with the above conditions of
the Act may niake and frequently do make the
grade of No. 1 bard wheat to weigh inuch over
60 pounds to the bushel, and to contain much
more than two-thirds bushel red Fyfe wbeat.

And whercas we are told that said standards
are based upon collection of samples made each
year from various parts of Manitoba and thel
Territories, we hereby suggest and do believe that
the collection of such saniples, being largely ini
the hands of the dealers and purchasers of said
wheat, may be, and we believe frequently are
superior to the average and beyond, this season
for example, the general conditions.

Such variation of standards and uncertainty re-
sulting from such conditions year after year is
to the farmer a source of very great dissatisfac-
tion and suspicion and must also cause confusion
in the English or other outside markets as to
what our standards really are.

And inasmuch as the Duluth wheat standards
which regulate the grades of wbeat grown in
Dakota and Minnesota, where No. 1 Duluth wejghs
only 58 pounds per measured bushel and mostly
hard red Fyfe wheat, where the average condi-
tions are similar to our own. are of a more per.-
manent character and remain practically the
same every year, being regulated by an Act of
the state of Minnesota, and give general satis-
faction to both producers and handlers.

Therefore, be it resolved, that owing to condi-
tions herein set forth, we the members o! the
Souris E. D. Farmers' Institute desire to ex-
press in the strongest terms possible our con-
demnation which makes it possible for such a
manipulation of the grain standards as will not
give us even-banded justice.

And be it further resolved, we are strongly
of the opinion that the grain staudard boards
should be abolished and that all grading should
be done under the Act, and that one bard wheat
should be the sane every year as now specified,
60 pounds to the bushel and two-thirds bard red
Fyfe wheat, and that ail other grades should be
such as would meet the average crop conditions.
We are also of the opinion that the lower grades,
Including rejected, should be capable of absorb-
ing all frosted grain, Instead of making frosted

Mr. HAGGART.

incl.ined to view the methods dictated by ilhe
Inspection Act, as quite open to improve-
ment, especially ibose bearing upon the
annual establishment of grain standards.

IMPORTATION OF TEA, COFFEE AND
SUGAR.

Mr. CGIROUARD asked

1. iow many pounds cf tea, coffee and sugar
were imported into Canada in 1878 ?

2. What were the duties levied on those several
articles ?

3. What was the quantity of tea, coffee and
sugar imported into Canada during the year 1895 ?
And what were the duties levied thereon ?

4. What would have been the duties levied on
the said articles, had they been subjected to the
rates of duty that existed in 1878 ?

Nr. WOOD. 1. The following is a state-
ment of the number of pounds of tea, coffee
and sugar imported into Canada during the

s year 1878

Pounds.
Tea........................11,019,231
Coffee ... .................... 1,831,800
Sugar.....................105.223,279

2. The duties levied on the several articles
respectively, amounted to the following
sums

On tea ...................... $ 611,313.65
coffee .................... 3'7,273.75
sugar ................... 2,515,655.84

3. The quantity of tea, coffee and sugar li-
ported into Canada during the fiscal year
1895 is :

Pounds.
Tea ........... 20,610,733

Duty.
$ 6,132.70

Coffee ......... 3,433,470 7,464.83
Sugar........354,707,312 244,544.20

4. The duty that would have beeii levied on
said articles, had they been subjeet to the
rates of duty that existed in 1878. would
bave amounted to the following sums. re-
spectively

On tea ...................... $1,133,420.42
coffee ............. 100,526.87
sugar .... ,............... 5,457,338.62

TIGNISH POST OFFICE.

Mr. PERRY asked :

What is the amount of revenue derived from
the post office at Tîgnish, Prince Edward Island,

1 for the six months ending 31st December, 1895 ?
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\What salary was paid the postmaster at Tignish months as often as the weather and ice would
for the six months ending 31st December, 1895 ? permit it ?

Sir ADOLPHIE CARON. The revenue de- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. On 21st June.
rived from the post office at Tignish, P.E.L, 1895. Mr. T. E. Kenny, M.P., inclosed to this
for the six months ending 31st December. departuent a letter fron Messrs. Wnm. Leslie
3895. was $411.42. The salary paid the po'st- & Co, of Grindstone Island, in which they
master during the saine period was $170. :Sk that a trip be made to the Magdalen Is-

lands during the coming January. As the
DUTY ON COAL OIL, pîropo:.ul mîentioned the steaier " Stanley"

v 'suitable for such a service, the question
Mr. R IDER asked :was ieferred to the ])epartment of

imad Iishiei(s. whiel controls this steamler
1. When was an import duty first put on kero-wtc

sene and retined coal oil ?
2. Was it specifie or ad valorem, and how m uch -t,ý -%r be sent as far as

per gallon calculated on the basis of the iniperial leu Nland post ote. lut, owing to its (rètV-
measure now in force ? iig so much wter, the steamer could not go

SWzs there an excise duty when imposed, and Fisth e Grihstone csand. This reply as
Low in~ueaper gallon imnperial ineasure ? a repÎlw rcv, to Mr tthennye e witha

4. When did a reduction in the import and ex- reuest that he would sa.y whether this
cise duty first take place, and to what rate was it w be satisfactory : but no answer was
redue11at would have been the equivalent rate receied from him. and the matter dropped.

of duty ad valorem, if the import duty had'been r.LANG TELI asIed:
collece(d lin this way according to the import of
kerosene in the year 1878 ? js a. true that the instructions given to the

Mr. WOOD. At the date of confederation capLain of the steamship - Stanley" to carry the
there was a specific duty on coal oil.of 10 as
cents per wine gallon. which would be equli-aed ? If so. at. !ioe request and why ?
v:lent to 12 eents per imperial gallon. An M COSTIG AN. NO instructions were
exeise duty was lirst imposed on 29th April.-iven to tSŽ captain of tho steamer0Stan-
1 at8. at the rate of 5 cents per vine gallon. ley1'-,o carry the mails b MagdaleI
lo July. 1ee iS, tyisa was nhlcnged to cents
per ùîeilgnllon. On 2{0tl February, 1871' MiS EWE PICTOU, N.S.. -AN
the cstoumsadutilsastoatdehe1-3agdcntsalen Islandsw

ixueralgallon. and on .2lst February, 1877.
the excise duty wvas rel)ealed. The equiv M.JiNEtIf ase
lent rmatenod a? Ifvalersodattywh sesedroneque

ot value of iniports and total colletior Isit the intention of the Goverment t grant
in 18S78, Wvould have beea P1 er enlt. and bi-weeklv nmail service between Pictou, Nova
in 1,S95. 934perent, which is accoutited forScotia ard the MaDlalen Islands during the
tInrul, t187 tsavwra picean t1 ents2 esoof navigation
pents perine gallon. or 2h cents per ipe
the allon. whi t e a d e v-h calue oft oalr Ir nA I

oit lff85was G1 cents per imperial gallonn.dut

TutE TAY CANAL. GRATIhqDUTIES.

Men. rateof aaere Mutybasedoasked
What vas te cost of naintainin tetay, Did the firin of James Richardson&Sons,

Canal u l ast season, ineludb- ng pay nor

in, 189t, 93-4ipercent, which iuaccounted fo

keeper ? w e a n oget r r

ialin gallon, while the averageityvalueouof5coa0

What aniounit of revenue was derived for toîl drn U erli3 qatt faot5,0bsiels of Eaitoba Cheat for consu.ptionin

Mr..LANGELIER asked?

What îs Iseitothe intentionh ofrthepGovernment îtoagrant

2a bli-wel mucil uty didthy pay upon th vsaid

Mr.SanhAGGenRT. The cost of naintainingdnwhcatg
se C.a ven e Goverinient refunded auyportion

the Tay C.eSiriiADOuPHEgCARONseThis isubject is

othe duty, ad if so, how otuch was refunder?

Mayfr. P oERRY asd : Mr. CAMPBELL asked :

W14. What were t e reasans R7bich induced the
o r avenue der eeed for toll, &c., last season, Goversfnent to refuwd the said dutes ?

Wvas $t19.94. T e total cost of the work p
to date is $476,877.38. Mr. WOOD. Messrs. James Richardson &

Sons, of Kingston, Ont., imported 49,253

MAILS TO MAGDALEN ISLANDS. bushels of Manitoba wbeat during the year
1895, by way of Duluth and Buffalo, N.Y.

M NGELIER askedDuty was exaeted to the amount of $7,387.95..ANGEIE akeThe amount of duty so paid bas been r-
Has the Government, or any member thereofi funded. Remission of duty was made upon

received any petition or letter praying that the the Canadian identity of the whbeat being
steamship " Stanley " be ordered to take the flyetbihd
mails to the Magdalen& Islands during the winter flyetbihd
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IMPORTS OF ALCOHOL.

Mr. RIDER asked:
Has there been any alcohol imported into Can-

ada during the year 1895 on which a rebate of
duty has been allowed ? If so, how much and
by whom has it been imported ? From whence,
through wbat port or ports, and how imuch
through each port, and what portion of the duty
has been rebated ?

M1r. WOO). There bas been no rebate of
eustoms duty allowed on alcohol imported
into Canada during the year 1895.

THE TAY CANAL.

Mr. MULOCK asked :

Wlat amount of revenue was derived fromn the
Tay C'anal during the season of navigation in
the year 189> ?

W hat amount of money was expended during
the year 185 for maintenance and management
of the Tay Canal ?

What is the total amount expended on the Tay
Canal for construction, expropriation of land,
damages, maintenance, repairs and all other ac-
counts, and what has been the total revenue froin
the canal ?

MIr. HAGGART. I have answered that
question.

Mr. MULOCK. Only the first two ques-
1ions.

ST. LAURENT WHARF-PHILIAS
FILLION.

Mr. LANGELIER asked:

1. Is the Government aware that in 1891 a
bale of oakum, furnished by it for repairs to the
pontoon of St. Laurent wharf, on the Island of
Orleans, vas taken and kept by Philias Fillion,
of the said parish, and sold by him to the boat-
builders ?

2. Is the Government aware that in the saine
year 1891, a piece of timber fifteen feet long and
twelve inches square, and a chain furnished by
the Governnent for the gangway of the St. Lau-
rent wharf, were appropriated to his own use
by the said Philias Fillion ?

3. Had the said Philias Fillion purchased these
articles, at what price, and has he paid for theni ?

Mr. OUIMET. Fifty pounds of oakum, at
a total cost of $3.75, was supplied to Mr.
Philias Fillion. and used by him to eaulk
the piontoon of the slip of the St. Laurent
wharf during the summer of 1891. Mr.
Fillion has always enjoyed the reputation
of being an honest. respectable and faithful
employee. If the hon. mendber for Quebec
Centre (Mr. Langelier) vill supply the de-
partmennt witI the information upon which
le has thouglit proper to make sucli a seri-
ous imputation as the one contained in his
question, I shall at once order an investiga-
tion into the matter. The answer to the
second question is, "No."

Mri LANGL-TIER aske1d:
Mr. HAGG'r-AR-T. No._1.

Mr. MULOCK. Excuse me. The third 1. Is the Government aware that in 1891, a
question sK .e. eperson named Philias Fillion, of St. Laurent, Is-

question asks : land of Orleans, caused to be sawed and kept for
What is the total amount expended on the Tay bis own use a portion of the timber furnished by

Canal for construction, expropriation of land, the Government to make fenders for ithe wharf of
daniages, maintenance, repairs and all other ac- the said parish ?
counts, and what has been the total revenue from 2. Was the said timber sold to the said Philias
the canal ? Fillion by the Government ? If so, for how

much. and bas the price therefor been paid ?
The bon. gentleman did not answer thait---- Mr. OUIMET. The answer to both ques-

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. tisons is, "No," but if the information is
.. given, and the naine of the informer, I will

Mfr. MULOCK. Well. the hon. gentleman have an investigation made.
asked fMe wlhat tUe question is.

Mr. HAGGART. I gave the total amount Mr. LANGELIER asked
expended on the Tay Canal construction, 1. Were repairs made to the St. Laurent wharf,
expropriation. land danages, maintenance. on the Island of Orleans, in 1888 ?
repairs, and all other accounts. 2. If made, were they made by contract or by-

day's work ?
Mr. MULOCK. You only gave the re- 3. If by contract, who was the contractor, and

venue for one year. how did lie obtain the contract ; by private con-
,, I tract or under award as the lowest tenderer ?Mr. I-IAGGART. The only answer I got 4. If by day's work, who superintended the

was the one which I gave to the question. works, and what were bis wages, and what is
Mr. MULOCK. Well, it had better stand the total amount tiber ws purchased by theover. Government for these works ; was any left, and
Mr. HAGGART. I have got the answer what bas been done with it ?

here to another question. The total revenue Mr. OUIMET. 1. Repairs were made to
from the canal is $884,.34. the St. Laurent wharf, on the Island of

Mr. MULOCK. The question is not all Orleans, in 1888. 2 and 3. These repairs
answered. The hon. gentleman has not were made by day's work. 4. The work
given the total expenditure of all kinds. was done by day's work ; the superintend-

ent of the work being Mr. Philas Fillion;
Mr. HAGGART. The total expenditure his wages being $2.50 per day; and the

on the Tay Canal amounts to $488,470.98. total amount paid him was $50. 5. Five
Mr. WOOD.
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hundred and seventeen pieces of timber
were purchased by the department for
these repairs, at a cost of $98. The whole
of it w-as employed in the work.

Mr. LANGELIER asked:

1. How nuch did the shed built on the St.
Laurent wharf, on the Island of Orleans, cost ?

2. Were the works done by contract or by
day's labour ?

3. If the works were done by contract, who
was the contractor ; and did he obtain it by pri-
vate contract or under award as the lowest
tenderer ?

4. If done by day's work, who was the over-
seer of the works, and what were his wages ?

5. Was there any timuber or other material be-
longing to the Government left, after the full
completion of the works, and what has been
done with it ?

6. What was the cost of the sheet-iron roof
on the said shed ?

Mr. OUIMET. 1. The shed on the St.
Laurent wharf cost $450. 2. Work was
done by day's labour. 4. The overseer of
the work was Philias Fillion ; his wages
w-ere $2.50 per day. 5. No material was
left after the fuill completiôn of the work.
6. The iron roof cost $77.

BONDED WAREHIOUSE BETWEEN
NEWT BRUNSWICK AND MAINE.

Mr. COLTER asked:

Have the Governinent bonded warehouses, on
the international boundary between New Bruns-
wiek and the state of Maine, been abolished ? If
so. when ? If not, is it the intention of the Gov-
ernient to abolisli theni, and if so, when ?

Mr. WOOD. The answer is. "Yes." The
collector at Woodstock, N.B., vas instruet-
ed to close these warehouses by the 1st
November, 1895.

PUBLIC MONEY INVESTED
CERTAIN SECURITIES.

IN

Mr. MULOCK asked:

1. What amount of public noney of Canada is
imvested in securities of, or loaned to the Albert
Railway Company, the Fredericton and St. Mary's
Railway Bridge Company, the Quebec Harbour
Commissioners, and the Three Rivers Harbour
Commissioners, respectively ?

2. Has default been made in payment of in-
terest on all or any of such investments ? If so,
in which, and how long has such default existed,
and wnhat are the respective amounts of such
arrears of iuterest ?

3. What security does the Government hold in
respect of such investments ?

4. At what amounts are such Investments valued
In the official statement as to the net debt of
Canada, as appears on page xxx of the Publie
Accounts for the fiscal year ending 30th June,
1895 ?

5. Has default been made in payment of in-
terest on any other assets which according to
said statements are deducted from the grosa
public debt ? If so, what are the particulars of
such default ?

Mr. FOSTER. The answer to the first
question Is : Albert Railway Company. $14.-
725.56 ; Fredericton and St. Mary's Railway
Bridge Company, $300,000; Quebec Har-
bour Commissioners, $3.74S,519.62 ; Three
Rivers larbour Commissioners. $81,760.97.
The answer to the second question is :
Default has been made in all. Albert Rail-
way Comnpany-No interest collected since
31st December, 1887 ; arrears of interest to
30th June. 1895. $0,613.71. Fredericton and
St. Mary's Bridge Company--No interest
collected since June. 1889 ; arrears to 31st
Decenber, 1895. $78,000. Quebec Harbour
Connissioners-Very little interest paid
arrears to 31st December. 1895. $930,463.06.
Tliree Rivers Harbour Commissioners-They
paid $15.000 under Act of last session, and
after deducting this amiount. the arrears of
interest and sinking fund to 31st Deceiber.
1895. amounts to $26.924.90. Tle a nswer
to the third question is : Mortgages in the
case of the Railway Company and the
Bridge Company. and dehentures in the
other cases. The answer to the fourth ques-
tion i : To the extent of the Principal in
ah e:ase. as given iin answer to question.

The answer to the fifth question is : Noth-
ing .has been paid for sone years on
account of Grand Trunk Fourth Prefer-
ence Stock. $121.739.65 : and nothing at all
on the Quebec Turnpike Trust Board, $20,-
000 : Upper Canada Bank Stoek. $750 ; and
Ear) of Selkirk. mortgage, $13,900.

ST. PETER'S CANAL, CAPE BRETON.

Mr. FRASEI asked:

What amount was spent on the St. Peter's
Canal, Cape Breton, during 1895 ? How long
was the canal closed to navigation during the
same time ? Is the vork on the said canal finish-
ed ? If not. when will it be ? What ainount
dces the Government expeet to get from the con-
tractor or contractors for failure to finish the
work ?

Mr. HA GGART. The amount spent
on the St. Peter's Canal, Cape Breton,
in the year 1895, was $43,389.95. The
canal was closed to navigation from
the 16th December, 1894, to the 8th
November, 1895, about eleven months.
There is the work of rebuilding the east re-
taining wail required to be done to main-
tain the canal. No appropriation has yet
been made for renewing that retaining wall.
rhe Government have the matter under
conside'ation as regards the contractors'
failure to finish the work.

PROHIBITION OF INTOXICATING
LIQUORS.

On the Order,

That, in the opinion of this House, the manufac-
ture, importation and sale of intoxicating liquors,
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except for niedicinal, sacramental and mechanical and tIe impression these vast territories,
purposes, should be prohibited by Iaw. witl millions of arable acres, lias made upon

M4r. FOSTEt. It was liderstood that twlem, hais been uch ias o wke themi fromu
Mr. Flint's motion >îhouildi stand vr.. iuntil the indifferce with which they have re-
the next private day. Mr. Craz. vho wa l ;IrdPd C.n-da g nrnlye espeially the
to have seconded it. is absent. Mr. Flint lias North-west. A Mr. Thompson has published
a sore !rhvoit. an essy in one of the A merienn m:agazines

r hic( l eh h' igivus an aeoint of a visit he
Mr. MLLLS (Bothwell). Ho will have to made to the Territories in 1895. He stopped

take siiimetiiing fori his throt. a.t 1tgia, stopped at Cialgary. went up to
Motion allow( d to stand. EdlI1oni. andmd, if I m1ay iy so. na lit-

erary survey of the country ; and w'hat did
T-H E NOR T i -WI:ST T ElRITO IES. he do when h. wc'nt lwek ? 1 quoted

ollicaioiut torans on the part of% the United
fr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker. the motion States o!Iiials as to the. unimportanc of the

wh-hii I have on the paper is one that I hope No1rt-west Territorisiand laniteba. :ind
the Ius will regard :t tis tiumîe as special- t>ld i .ount ryvmen, thruîigh this magazine.
ly appropriate: that theoy were t-ntirely mistWn .1-thlatr Can1-

aihad inorffil.-Ir i t hanx 1ialf f N'ortl i Anerica.That it is necessary to (1) the prosperity anci and hîla to-d:y fertile regins streiligprcgress of the Ncrth-west Territories, important over the North-west Territories equal 10
to the stability and progress of the Dominion,
and of great montent to the Empire that the : e r ight or nine nf the gretest and
North-west Territories shall be treated on a dif- iniost fertile states of the Union. Mr. Speak-
ferent footing froin that heretofore ; (2) That <r. in the Erenin:: Jurnal.'' puished in
the self-respect of the people of the North-west, this city. there :îppe.rid on the i5th in-
not less than the 1 mîaterial interests of those vast stant aî lea:dii.r artiel. hiie writer of wohi
territories demands that the Territories shall not c*opîied n lom( b-er mint an Am'rienn dcc-
be treated on a plane of inferiority ; (3) That the r I hink in Phahîelphia. Whieh a penr'd
hnimnate, soil and conditions generally of the in the Lnndon "Times " This rentlemanNorth-west are different froin those of other parts.. f.
of Canada, and a policy specially adapted to Its argues that it is for the good of hu-
needs and resources is calld for in order that mîanity generally, espeeially for t1he good
the settlers shall be rendered prosperous and of this continent aud ils peace. tlhat
immigration policies be made effective. the United States slhould wake up froni

Mr. MILLS (Bothiw-ell). That is a vote of
wnnt of cunidec in the Minister of the
Intertr r. ttat the vastey).nds of the Vnitc'd

States have ail been tcak-en up. Th'ley are
Mn. DA VIN. 31Y friend the mebuler for no longer tiese vast vxtents ofeî'tile 1er-

Bo;bwell says this is a vote of want of con--itorv whieh tliat eutr fornx'aind
fuenice in the 3linister of the interior. 1 tere ar-!no longer lields foi-udr..''stlcss

b1eg 10 say Iiint it is notling of the kind. sits to go to. and they are beemniug
Mr. 31LLS (tw) T vtneo ;amdtherhasntt> stTlit!(vote lias I).tdoubt Hit it would be a solution .,JI one,!

the most çf ficuit .robleis thato the
%Ir. DAVIN. 31r. Speaker inl the ealier United States at p'esent. if. by anv uos-

elns's of this motion I refer to our treat- sible arrangementthey could get hold of
ment of the North-west Territtries ·- ever the iast territoryvi W-epoSSoSS. rrlî<.

since we had anythin;. to do withem. I renson why I givP so iide«,. bearing to thls
consii-r that we shallhave to take the question is my belle! th:t the futur<' of the

North-west Territoris iore seriously than Dominion. and îwrhnps the strength utofthe
w- lave dlone. We liive sen in lthe papers fwliole Empire. is involvedl our tr<'aruîîet

-nnd it las even been brought before the of the North-west Terri I say that tlie
artient1i0 of the Em pire-evidence of the prosperity and progress of thecNorth-wcst
readiness of the authorities at Washington, Territories demand that iey be treated
011 oecasion. to put on. or pretend to put 1 (iffently. Tlio'3' bve bv'en treated 100
on. their w-ar paint. A short time ago we had much on tius line-that ail you ile1(le

n r 'ene nmde t the attitIe oi hie pe -- as to Opflu>the country. send -'ivays
ple of the United States and to the position in there, dot it post offiees. give it
oi England, and tiat reference has attract-t alad Postal communication. and
ed widesprend a ttention. When the people give it a Large sbare of provincial govern-
of the United States talk about difficulties ment. and tliat would be suffieient. 1 do iot
with England. they are not thinking of petty thik tiî.t that bas been sufficient in the
disputes connected with biekering republies past. and 1 am* certain that it is not :t pre-
in South America. They are thinking of Can- sent. rhere is one feature of our dealing
ada, and when they think of Canada, they are wl-h the Nortb-west Territories which we
thinking of the North-west Territories and shah bave, in rny opinion. te revolutionize.
of Manitoba. We have had, as I have stated
in thlis House before, visits i-o the Nor--teh- ols h o.mene o ohwh

westfron prminet Aneran tatoutn that thels bastei l-atnds of ah Untedo
Staeshae ll ee tke up Teyar
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want of confidence in my hon. friend the
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Daly). Wlhen
that hon. gentleman took charge of the In-
terior Departnent, he told us that he was
going to give us a vigorous immigration
poliey ; and some people, both lin the news-
papers and out of them, have charged that
the lion. gentleman's policy was not a.s
vigorous as he promised and as we desired.
But. Mr. Speaker. I an bouid to say that
the Parlianent of Canada did not give my
hon. friend the means of prosecuting such a
'igorous immigration poilicy as we expect-
ed.

Mr. DEVLIN. Yes, but ie lias a majority.
in Parlia ment.

Mr. PAVIN. My hon. friend from Ottawa i

County says tlhat hlie has a nmajority in Par-
liiitnmt. but ili' e will look back to) the de-
bates in this House he will find-i do not
know whether lie was guilty in that pir-
tieular or not-that hon. members on the
opposite side have always deniounced 1e1
amount of money that w-as expended on imi-
mligr'ationl.

Mr'. MARTIN. Because it was wasted.
A1r. DAVIN. That is a point into whieh

I cannot go just now ; but I have Leard
criticisms in this House on immigration ex-
penditure that did not bear on the question
of waste at all, but were confined to hie
proposition that the Imount put down in the
Estimates was altogether too large a sum
for sueh a purpose. What we want tiere-
fore-and I should like to know if my hon.
frietntd from Otîawa. County (Mr. Devlin) will
support me in this-is to have a far larger
sum spent on immigration. My hon. frieni
the leader of the Opposition has frequently
denounced the millions which lie said had
been spent within the last fifteen years.

Mr. MULOCK. But the more millions
you spend. the less immigrants you get.

Mr. DAVIN. No, immigration is a busi-
ntess like :ny other. If you put capital into
it and manage that capital properly, you
witl have results.

Mr. LAURIER. It has been very badly
mtanaged. then.

Mr. DAVIN. I shall not go into that just
now. beecause that,-%vould belong to more pro-
perly to aî motion dealing with the adminis-
tration of the vote for immiration, and
that is not my purpose here.

Mr.. McMULLEN. Nor anywhere else ?
Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend from Wel-

lington (Mr. McMullen), who lias been very
quite this session. remarks that it is not my
pu1rpose to do so anywhere else. I hope that
we shall hear from the hon. gentleman in
this debate. -Le has been very quite. I
rather think that his financial critical
sphere lias been narrowed by his 'leaders
this session lest he mnight prove too injurious

to them. Suppose we go on in the North-
west as we have been going on. Suppose
we ouly increase there in the ratio we have
increased ; the result will be that ten or
twenty years will pass, and yet the North-
west will not have its farms of 160 acres
each, each containing a famnily. and what
would be the result ? It would· be that the
North-west Territories will not be the
strength to Canada that they might be
otherwise, nor the strength to the Empire
which they should be. I lay siress on this.
I say that if you are to ill up these Ter-
ritories with an Englisi, a Sean-linaviain. a
Scoteh and an Irish population, lot us have
then lilled rapidly, and any vaporints about
antnexation may be laughed to sicorn. In
fact. I believe that any sucih vaporina4s nay
be laughed to sceor to-day. But. Sir. there
is a great opportunity beIfore our Parliament
and Government at present with regard to
out North-west Territories. That oppor-
tunity is tiis. The English people are
thoroughly awake just now to the importance
of the colonies. Tie opinion whieh obtained
somne twentv-tive yearsago. that the colonies
w-roe of little importance. is now at a dis-
count, the English people are thor'oughly
awake to, the imporftance of their colonies,
and the notion of an Imperial Zollverein
ha s undoubtedlly mia de considerable pro-
gress. 1beli(eve tiat in the mood in which
England is at present, you ouglit to be able
to get the statesmen of England to join
with the statesmen of Canada in a great
immigration scheme. If you do this. if you
tur flthe tide of immigration to the North-
west Territories, if you do not confine your-
self to the stray efforts made by charitable
associations and the scanty .fforis thait c:an
be made on the smnall sums hitherto voted
by Parliamoent. w-e would get a consid-rably
larger immigra tion froin England than we
have had in the past. Then. Sir, if a larger
sch'eme be entered into, we ought to .he a ble
to get a larger immigration from Scanudi-
navia than we have h aid. and a far largeir
immigration from Germany ; and under
those cirenmstances. I think that tie first
part of my resolution should commendtidt-
self to the House, namely, that it s ocf great
importance to the stability and progress of
the Dominion, and of great moment to the
Empire. that the North-west Territories be
treated on a iifferent footing f rom
that which has obtained heretofore. In
1891, or perhaps in 1890. I brought before
this louse a scheme for irrigation. Since
that tiie. my hon. friend (Mr. Daly) has
passed an admirable Bill-he was not then
Minister of the Interior-dealing with irriga-
tion. and the settlers of Alberta have made
use of it. When I brought forward that
scheme, I remember the then Minister of
the luterior complained that I was casting
doubt upon the North-west Territories as a
fertile country. I need hardly say there
was not much likelihood of my casting any
doubt upon the North-west Territories as a
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fertile country. But what I said, and what I think it was lu 1880 that I proposed that
has since been proved in Alberta, and what we should have full responsible government
has been proved up to the handle in the for the Territories ; and what was done
United States was that you can get no bet- then was to pass a Bill-my late illustrious
ter result from any land in the world or by leader, the Right Honourable Sir John A.
any system of cultivation than you get fron Maedonald was leading the Government,
that soil than by- means of irrigation. Irri- and it was his Bill-which gave us a simall
gation nmakes you independent of the varia- advisory board. And now we have a finan-
tions of the seasons. In other parts of the cial comittee, whicth bas not the riglit to
North-west, in all parts of Assiniboia, wher- advise tle governor on ainy subject but
ever we have had a partial failure of the financ.e. The powers of the North-west Ter-
crops. it lias been due to drought. There ritories are. I think, with the exception of
is no part of the Territories where an one or two items, coextensive with those of
abounding erop eannot be secured. year a province. But, for w-at reason, 1 neyer
nfter year, if you have sufficient ioisture. could inake out, we hesitate to give fil re-
In India. among other systeims. they havepsbe overnmeîît to tle Territories.
in the dry parts. far fron rivers, a systeniTue resuit of givinc full responsihlo gov-
ofiigaion by means of Wells. These cunnient wonld 1.e to set that giant. the
wells are found to produce an enorious Y«oth-west reitorIes, upon its niettie. it
amount of fertility. lu some parts of the is just as important. for instance, as British
Tnlted States, also, a system of irrigation Columbia--muchi more important froinone
by neans of wells. has been introduced. point of view
Windmills are employed to pump up the
water all the tiime. the w.ater being dis- r..
tributed i trouglis. and thience, tliroi 31 pr.oIAVIN. uro one point of viev.
sinîaler trouglis, 10 ail pairts of the land. 'Mylion. friend iinay lie quite certain 1thiat 1
The proposition 1Tmaide!il 1891 was Iis- could mkot disutawe hIe ieportance ff anv
that the Governnetsf Canada, pshiilgoadveart of Canadaeto nd at large. rikuiow
gret adatages because it had complete fuiwesl the ivortance oft s ib g-
power. should take o its own hands the cent provin e of the Pacife. But wiat
providing of nmeans cf irrig-ation whiere il say is thlat there is 11o0lpart of Cnaas
wis known that the land w-as fertile, but imp)or-tant at this liour to Caniada as the

hreit wCls aise known tliit fllc rainfi Northi-west T erritories, wit tir boutlsless
w-as not sufcent. There aire parts of As--fertile t acres oai. fitirn the ploug i of the
siniloawero we have farns.thieoceu-.iCmbiran-mut. if provincial over nt ne
pants of wlihel have to go great distances gcod for the provinces, why should it flot
for -water. Now-. 1 hiold that mioney appro - lie good for the Northb-west Territories?
l)riated for irrigaition purposes cotd xlnet W~e lhave a poputation-aga.in ite refer to the
lie hetter spent th.n by providing water P.acifie province-Frm as that of Britisli
foia these farers. net exantly at their doors Columia. That is shown by the ast cen-
but coutIntous to their farms. If Iismpere sus. And we have more fertile and than
doue. ou every fareynwould have a ma any province or any tw provinces in Can-
sending letters ahroad telling cf abundaut ada. We have vaçst resources, minertai and
erops year after year, and f a condition as wela resources of the
cf tbi s ena t ing hlm te despise te, buta- forest, and the fisiery. The same principte
lions of the seasons. There is another point, ha n eads us, as federalists, te give Power
eue that. probably. wouwd not conimenddi- o the province te deal with its own affais,
self te f ree tra ders or revenue tariffists, but, shoutd lead us te grive similar powers te the
that would comiend itseif b those of us -Nrth-west Territories. Local sef-gover-n
who beileve iu protection, and uo are not ment ls based upon the prineiple that if you
-if raid cf the suers agahist66patemnalis." have M nisters ou the spot wi are close-
I believe tiat thiere are parts cf the ,N'ortb- sy inîerested uthe local affairs, and have
west Territories %here we ougbt te aid th(),ncipo better opprtunities to manage those
farniers. irugls helping tle bodiescf affalrs wiseiy than persons at . distance,
farmers ln establisbiug creamerIes ere things airlu aatlarge sphere cf civil gov-
they are net able te do se remselves. So ie ermeinte Ipter done. Tiere is ie the
assistance shuld be given. but nt exacel prineile f the division cf labour. We
in the form I suggested before. Sone as- divide od workorth-e Tgverinenti
sistance wad s given some years acoud lu e I vis c puntry.oetind t at the provin-
part of my ewn district, and the resuit Lias, ces eail do thi e lCy provimiciat woi'k
been mest gratifying; b rvdas been suc was beacf thian eit--asuld e doue here Il
te justify the Goverumaeut lu the course Otta-wa, and, of course, we are able
they tek at at lime. The second clause o the work that Is allotted te us better

cf theiresrmutionsis.thhsi e shan If Id were scattered overfive or six de-
dononteelfarmsyoutoulthaeoaemaneartmeots.In five or sit different parts nfTedn ltterself-rotad then o a t Canada. What we want, therefore, il n;y

orth-ngsto ealeng hm toe deise termuta-frsadtefser.Tesm rnil
ftiose of tereasons Therends tatotherTeri-t thatleason, as fhederaiion cf gie oer

thatl would nommen itef o athose of u hulu usNrt- esteite Local-vslf rr-goen

wesirtyTrioiswee.eogtt i tohe emuch btt opt ities tok i manaen thoe
fares thogDeligltlebdeVfIfarNisl.hnpesn taitne
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want to have the additional power that is
necessary to cover the whole field of provin-
cial functions, and we want to have the Min-
isters, as we virtually have at present. We
Itave my friend Mr. laultain, who is called
the Premier ; lie is chairman of the execu-
tive. ,He has got another colleague, paid as
muci as a 3Mister, and he is a memlber of
the executive. These, with two other gentle-
nen. are a committee of the House chosen by
the House, to advise His Honour on financiali
questions. The result is, that instead of ha-
ing a little executive responsible to the as-
senbly, and responsible to the people of the,
North-west. you have a committee appointed
to spend the money that we give them. a
(comffnittee appointed by the assembly reaiiy'
to spend that money, as it is directed by the]
assenbly. And what is the consequence of1
that ? The consequence is, that the systeni
of log-rolling still prevails. Now, Mr. Speak-
er, my friend Mr'. Haultain, who is chairmanu
of tih e ui promised that he would
get out of hat ; lie promised that he
would certaiuly give that up. and a step
has been taken in the way of focussing the
responsibility-. But I cannot think that you
can have the expenditure of money. say. for
publie works. placed ln a satisfactory posi-
tion, unless you have men as a body re- i
sponsible to the assembly, and who shallI
hold that responsible position lu face of the1
electors of the country. Under these circui- i
stances, the result will be that you will have
what seems to be necessary to our systemî
of government, you vill have the politicians.
the people who take an interest in the affairs
of that country, divided into parties. No-
body is more sensible than I am of the evils
that ('al gather around party goverument.
But all things are capable of degenerating
into abuses. W e cannot find anything in our
humîan affairs that cannot be abused, and I
cannot see how it is possible to; work our
constitution vithout having parties. In fact
we see. from the management of affairs up
there, thaut, probably, there would be an
eeonomy, there would be a real economy, if
there were an opposition. if there were
parties in the House. a regular ministry,
and an opposition to critieise the (on-
duet of that ministry, and criticise its ex-1
penditure. I may say, in passing, that I do
not see why we should not, im the theory of'
our constitution, acknowledge parties. It
may be a useful thing to re.cognize vhat the
writers eall fiction. But, Sir, no fiction that
has become an absolute fiction ean be
useful ; in the nature of things it must cease
to be useful. On the other hand, any real
fact, anything that is a controlling fact, as
party is, in the government of a country, it
seeis to me to be a great affectation on our
part to refuse to acknowledge. Here we are,
franing a constitution, and all the time ig-
noring one of the great wheels by which the
country is governed. The third clause of
this resolution Is :

That the Aimate, soil and conditions generally
of the North-west are different from those of
other parts of Canada, and a policy specially
adapted to its needs and resources Is called for
in order that the settlers shall be rendered pros-
perous and immigration policies be made effec-
tive.
Now, I forget who it was, when this motion
was read-I believe it was my hon. friend
from Queen's. P.E.I., (Mr. Davies)--who
seened to think the last part, especially, was
a reflection on the immigration policy of my
hon. friend the Minister of the Interior.
What I meant wvas this : That, if you want
to make your immigration policy effective,
you nust have the fariner in the North-west
shaking hands,. so to speak, and co-operating
with your agent in England. If you do that,
then, iin my opinion, you will nake that
circle which will be one of the most eff-eetive
and potent powers to secure your object.
Not that I condein in any way the immigra-
tion policy of this department, for I say that,
so far as I have been able to judge, my bon.
friend the Minister of the Interior, with the
means at his disposal, lias done as well in
seeuring immigration as any Minister could
possibly do. But, when I speak of making
it more effective, I mlean that whatever
efforts are put forward by the immigration
function of his department, should be sec-
onded by a contented and prosperous yeo-
manry in our North-west Territories. Now,
Sir, to effect all this you will have, in imy
opinion, to make a new departure. In fact,
the peeuliarities of the eonditions in the
North-w-est Territories are sucli that you

miia.y gain imenWIise results, ailmiost im-
measurale results. if you ouly adopt
a vise. paternal policy. Such are the
peculiarities of that country, and so different
is it froi most European countriës, that it
is not a country into which you may invite
people aecustomed to other conditions, and
then leave them there without any further
attention. Somne of them will succeed when
brought in in that way ; but what 1 say is,
that the true policy would be to exercise an
interest in the settlers that go into the Ter-
ritories, to devise schemes for the amneliora-
tion of their condition, and, above all, to see
that the conditions are supplied that will fit
the land they settle on, that will fit it year.
after year for producing, to a certainty, a
good crop. Now, Mr. Speaker, a great bug-
bear against the North-west Territories used
to be the frost. Well, I Iay this down, that
the frost is a comparative trifle in the North-
west Territories. Give moisture, have moist-
vre any year you like, have moisture in any
part of the country you like, and, no matter
11ow severe the frost, you will have results
that will enable the farmer to prosper, that
will enable the farmer to make money, that
will enable the farmer to have his bacon,
and his pork, and his flour, and to have all
the conditions that are necessary to a con-
tented and prosperous fari life. Well, how
is it to be done ? I have indicated one seheme
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that is, in my opinion, of absolute import- mind. We say that is not respectful to us,
ance, and that is a scheme of irrigation by on the contrary it is quite offensive to us:
means of wells. That is not new ln this and we say moreover, althoughi that nay be
Roise. I proposed it before, but it fell on construed as a social or a civie sentiment

deaf ears. l fact, the suggestion of irriga- ;nerely, it Is closely related to theu iaterial
tion at ail, when I proposed it lu progress of those vast Territories on which
1889 or 1890, raised a certain amount so inucli can be bi)lt. out of wh!ch so mueh
of resentnent in the minds of some can be made 19r the Donion cf Canada,
of my lion. friends. I suggested at that and out ofw se rlu hcatincide'for
Uie that we should have artesian wells. the Empire too. We say it would be adan-
AIl parts of the country are not fit for ar- gerous and baid thing. vicious ln every pos-
tesianî wlls, but these 1)arts fit for artesian sible w-y. if the peole of Uhe Territorles,
wells (n I e irrigated in thitait way most sue-ilow eN public-opiiion is be'ii
e ssfutlly. I reember I gave an instance1there. wercd '.ivetl of tiiose conditions for
of what I have scen lin Dakota. I was rid- lie productionl cfti4" sense of dignity wheu
ing. and saw what seemed to be a lake. From, exist iu otiier parts of the Dominion. The
the conformation of the country it was like 1-iew too Milli takeniii the l)aSt las bcen,
the (driest pratiirie coantiry we liave, and I :ndit is the view- takon inttis

galloped up to wlhere the Inke was, and said gOIileineit(allfl<itnke -ny party
to a 1:1I wlIo was attending some enttle ot orcf itis-lt is the view tînt ha.s obtained
You hve a fine lake of water there: wlere inttis Ilouse. andlplobal)Iy Obtaitisi yet
does il. <ome from, and wlhere does it enpty ? is what I would cau the greengrocer vxew.

lie rpilieii liat it was purely artificial. that the Vieiv of trying to niake se m uof It.
it w-as fro; a airtesian weli, and lie directed ;VlîcnI11-ar lon. gentlemîw*n speak about the
mue to wiere the w-ell was. I rode there, J amount si'nt ou tir? t- e rritorips
and(l saw- a pipe eiiiptyilg water ito a vast and spoak of the debt incurred for the North-
tan;k, the overflow p:ssing down the side ofw-s t i -y speak asthough the
the illi and in one of the hollows making a1Te]Titorles were not part of Canada, and th'ît
fine lakei uweful for ithe watering( of cattle if the Ter-itories have becn hreught into ex-
and -ilso for purposs of irrigation. Thesc istence. and are now :î great f.ctoiin the

-ire the (-ourses which I think should be pur- weaIt1îof Canaîda, tNo- towes Quit
sued. Let mue ani ke a. general l)l-p(sitil. to the Domnion ; but 1osny here nit Canada
In the North-west Trritories we live, ac-,owes more te the North-west than the Nortli-

cording to tl h last eensus, as large ai popu- west owes to Canada. Eastern Canada, On-
lition :as British Columibia ; we have an area tax'lo. other provinces, hare
transcending that of any province of the DV;. cd up the coiutry, and w-e thank 11cm for
inîlion by many multiples : we have thet that. And whoni have we tainty te thank
which :.t the present tine is one of the nost for opening up the country ? 1 think -igood
important possessions a eountry can possess, deal of thanks is due 10 the Irv'-ent Govern-
and th.at is vast fertile plains ; w-e have a meut. in regard to which it is said that this k
population th.t marn for man wil] compare a motion of wt cf confidence. But let it 1)

with the population of any province of Can- eonsidered for ene moment as to wvhat luts-
nda. W'hat we say is tis, and wc feel very been tterrsuit of the expnditm'e oitrail-
strongly about it-we do not want to be ways gaing lîto tiat country, w-hat liis been
treated on any other footing than that on the resuit 0f the expendituî-in opening Up

wh-lich the provinces are treted. We o(10not that country. You have at the present mo-
w-ant. foir instanee. to have this kind of feel- ment a returu of over 50 er cent to thc
lig : Well. we ean treat the North-west li a w-lHîof Canada for every $100 speti
different war fron Ontario, Quebec. Brit[slî that countris. Take Winnipe to-day. The

Cohonhia or Nova Scotia. The North-westevalue 0f Proiwrty tii(,l'e Is over $22.-
wants the same consideration, the same 000.000. the assessed value cf Brandon15

menis of assertin itself in the federation, $.000.000 oi$0.,ten 11cr'-i 1tIas-
the samiie means cf making its importanîc"' essed value to Moosomin, QuAppelleWol-
felt, and it wants aiso to1 b trented with the y. Regîma, Moose Jaw, MedieliMit,

s41me resneet. to have its citizens. the men right aong the hue, nd icav-
who have thrown lu their lot with it and ing itotetler-asido Uic vlue of the fnl-ms.
identlfied thelr lives with lts development von have lu tip wealth 1rought into exisf-
and progress, treated precisely on the same enrithese towns mite tii 50 por cent
plane as the men are treated w-ho live in the of flicnînount that lis heen slpeutti opeimg
older provinces. A wholly different sentiment vi Nrhw%.Yoik about the doit.
front tit pervades the minds of all en'sterntThe hou. member for South Oxford (Sir
politclans. I do not enre whether thy bc- Richard Cartwright) talks about deht. as
long to the Lib-?ral or Conservative party. nithougli going mb debt w-as sore great cvii.
sentiment that the North-west ean he treated Going Into deht :ind spending tIe moiîey thnt
diffcreutly, and that sometilnz will (d for has been cta n d noUevii. SpAudlng
the North-west that would not do for British sud moncy wastefuiiy or squandering
Columibia. Nova Scoria, New Brunswick. On- wudIeagetciI stu:btI e
tarin or Quîebec. We entirely object ho thn at )ro tnyrt3, e etadivs
attitude, we enîtir-ely object te thait state of ts st il 0 5 0o rn5 e et

ca brmdefrDheDoinoUo Cnaa
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as some of our investnents are yielding, this Fraser) were lere, 1 would sucst to hlm
is one of the most advantageous resuits iln1 oe tn
the way of statesnanship the Government recolleet that any member of he Opposition
4nn accomplish. Let me say this about the took the matter up %lien I spoke of It be-
debt, that if you will take the debt of Can- fore ; but a tling lias occurred withIn the
ada-and I will make this general statement last two years that I am very glad of, and
as hearing on the North-west-for the tim eb mreat change and a great
usuzally taken for purposes orfc arsoniproveent the temper of tLis Fouse.
Fixte-mî or seventeen years, if yoi take the The lion, gentleman who leads the Opposi-
differece between the debt at thlat tim e and i 4-h'ýrçj41 - t

ihe net debt t-day. and then take tileitocether %ith îny lion. friend froîn Lincoln
nîotrit of capital tiat has been brought in-l o

to existelce by the expenditure of that debt. f r. suf.llrln(b.lan a nmbroin Ox-
I. venture to say that the whole increase will elmil, the Ueform party. Tle resuit
he wip>ed out a1s with a sponge. and aghset vill utstii1r1main. Al d rl «iila large oftha-t visitlinas heen imost gratifyingr, and.
asset will still remain. AUlthat is true in in mv opinion ost useful. In their
every dtail in regard to the North-west. I speechies. whlioreluootoftsiose
must not refer to a- îpast debate. and I need theso gentlemen take a wholly different
not do so b:hut in the press and in other1toue frgdto thesp TerritorIes frorn

(pu] rters I have seen some statements about wvhat thev were aclstoied to. The fact
tie oh sections n the North-west Territories is. that beforŽvîsiting tiese Territories.

and i have been asked why I did not take they did not what they werc ; and I
a question like the settlement of the odd have nover met a.politician. whetber offny

sections off hlie country. As early as 1885. o n political thought or not. whoever wold
hefore I was a memnber of the House. I pro- say that liehaciany Idea what these Ter-

psda plan to the Gov!>iieret. It is on.111LIae
reo in t e Lib ary. -ind lion. Oembe rwer m-t11afterIlihad visited then.

recrdii txc'Liray.ant hn.mo l'S But af ter vislting theree. onover agai.-tn lias
have only to go there and they will see mY :îny doubtas te what a. significnc' these

plan. I proposed that the Government Territories ]ave for the peoplof Canada.
shoud biy back ail the land alienated to the le knows well that there the battle of our

Cnnndian Pacifie Railway and open aill tiose i ntional ife will ho fought and wün. and
lands to settlement. The six million odd that there. also, the greatest baffle for the
acres that were brouight back, were, I think, Empire can ho fought and won. Wea
bouglht back at $1.50 per aere. Now, suppose ail of us--at il events'lu the party to which
that sane price were given for what re- 1 belong-we.re .il1of us lu favour of what

ai .isrcaled preferential trade within the Eim-
Mr. UlOCK. t What quantity romains ? pire. That Is nothing more than an lin-

peil Zollve ein. Now, Sr. that idea was
Mr0.00 . 000I.000 aes tili e reiabout,, s <i<r'ested, I forget how long ago, by Mr.

tJuothce Byles who, when lie wrote bis book.
oddo.secflie tFa cas o sf Free Trade," was not. I

do btter than tobuy back teset two tha I a o

horfueable barrister hn London. Justice Byles
is iny point: Suppose Yomtopenhi them foi

setmresinand hpontdon.t how absurd it was for England,
iind low absurd It was for the colonieste
toetherbs witmyhyfhn.friendfrfrmineaolnn

dijk and travel ; the raiîway companymn-romeinr Gibsrn). dnd my aon friedfromsb-
stead of losIng by aienatin the lands ein the o he sl

t'Io o thtevit hseen cmostratifyi, a and,

ieh it was holding, at $3 or $4 an acreoodspeechehehernls n omrtotally auseln
toiould be tnergainer.eahustssayT ioweveisrto s f

for the Canadlan Pacifie Railway. that they 1 h thre, that If Canada is to Te ftthe
Empire what Canada Is capable offbeing,i those Territorlesi nust he filled up. If they

.and no complaint can 1)e brouglît agamnst aentppitd aaacno i h

ae never mlae a politica whteofhm

ttetn on that head. But, however low, or eriglit arn , as she Is capable of bing, te the

horitories1were untilhafter he had visited them.

oe-u aEmpire. After ail, Mr. Speaker, Manitoba
îmav and tho North-west Territories shou d be
looked nt as one. If you go e the tLake off

Ing a farer settld there, wnosawifela o no

th thereod, also, thedgrtetnal e fr the
ehildEmpiredcan hedfoughtdandawon. We are

ll to the Yellowhead Pass, you will find that
as hlmIseif. ' On the other hand theGov-, elsoutoff that you hav got a vast regon

manins.t is calledtpreferentialytradeewithin the Em

er.ent cUL What qanty r s thof fertile land, and from fove mles on ils
by DAVIy N Ibak these lands. becare aoe sde of teRoekles, rig t Si the foot of the

7ould have t revenue swelled by the ug- es, I have cow ldn ag by m-
direct taxation on Je farmr. Besides tate he re
if every setter r Is wort back0 theon ever- thvethentoales the Empire.a eth
fmily of tpee or four on a farm, would haveth.Here, be berstoer, iiedn. th Bes
sdd considerably to at wealth ofe lin n oddhws Tbsurdrite w o the c nie sto

drik ad tavl ;theralwa copay, 1- eiad n fe could d the greatest posibt
stado lsngb aleain hfansgo to l theees Nommi-es erilae, and

have been. sen aer, pata very lw > figu ehse aeritresmus ed forledhup.eIflthe
and no cmp laint can beborough agaist r. noIouaeCnd antb h
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ment of Canada. lu fact, they are the great' how pessimistie he was, how gloomy may
conditions to the developnent of a country have been his mental liver, how prone he
like this. may have been to take a jaundiced view of

Mr. GILLMOR. And you bave them. things-no man could visit those Territorles
in 1882 without believing that, in the course

Mr. DAVIN. We have them. of ten or fifteen years, there would be mil-
MThat is right. lions of peop)le there. As the lion. niember

for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) and the lion. mem-
Mr. MULOCK. Why do not the people ber for West Huron (Mr. Canieron), who

go there to develop them ? ývisited the Territories at that time, know,
you couli not visit any part of the world

Mr. DAVIN. That Is a very important where the conditions promised more comfort
question, and let me say in regard to that
" wly." if my lon. friend (Mr. Mulock) had flot natural. then. that sanguine men should
visited those Territories as I visited them, make the they did ? The atti-
ln 1882, and wandered around those fertile.tude of mmd that was shown hy Sir
fields, and dug down eight feet in the rich- joh, MacdonaId.nd by others, at that
est loam,- tiue, was a natural mie. Lt -as sincere.

rriiLOR ih feTey t houghzit what everybody cise thought.MNr. GILLMOR. Eight feet ?"
What m.ade us go up there and invest what

Mr. DAVIN. Yes. eiglht and nine feet of1n we lmd in farin property ? Ve
the richest loam you could dig there. thouglit people wouîd crowd. h sn.

Mr. GILLMOR. It would never exhaustiwoulIiup, and then they would core and
you in the world. buy from us thecraiiway lands -e had

bouglit. M1en like Sir Charles rVîpe>r, the
Mr. DAVIN. It would not be exhausted Secretary of State,,and Sir John'Macdonald,

for many a year. men of sanruine ind naturally rmade cal-

nulations rseate ith hope. Now let e
that? ILINO.Yo oldnt pog say this. Tiiere w-as more power in suchmealeulations-aye, and more truth-tanttn

M1r. DAVIN. In the course of Yeats YO tuhe gloomyiand despairing views taenby
tould. the lion. gentlemen who opposed them.

.,%Ir. GLLLMOR. No, you would liale to There were twoathings those caleulationh.
ýdiy the top off before you could plougi it. There was first power-stean-o-aesead

bu the next place.tiliy wera more tructo
Mr. DAVIN. My bon. friend enploys what las taken plaee sinCe. I heard sup r.

words diff erently f rom what I do. 1 like to Blake, I think w-hen lie w-as a niember of
ear my hon. f riend (Mr. Gilîmor) speak. this House- certtinly heard hnm mt of the

Unless when lie speaks on the tariff, he is 1-louse-caleulate that the Canadian Pacifie
a manf a heerful tuu of mmd, but whe n fIailway, as it w-as bilt, was an impossibil-
he speaks on tle tarif, ole is the Mrs. Gum- ity. We kghow how, at Aurora. le spoke of
midge of the Reform party. My lion. friend the impossibllity of getting through the " sea
from York (Ir. Mulock) asks the question: of mountains." I say tiere was more con-
Why are not the'3e lands populated?. What sonance with the ulihate fact in the calcu-
I say la this : If you liad visited these Ter- lations of Sir Charles Tup per and Sir John
ritoriLesln 1882 you would bave thougt, ts Macdonad than in the somewhat gloomy va-
we al thougt, as I dare say MYion. ticinations of those who opposed them. But,
fried from Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) tliougt, Sir, what form did the adverse critieisms
that tese Territores were going to fIl Up; upon their policy take? Their opponents
In factflat the population would flow into went about. saying that the building of the
them. That was our opinion, and we were Canadan Pacifie Railway would uin the
perfectly certain of ItrAnd mnw take theountry. Wat was the answer? The an-
calculations that were made by the hon. swer .asG: You wum- have sucb and sncb
baronet, the Secretary of State, when liewealthdln retur lands will be sold; and,
was Finance Minister. Tese alculations as Sir John Macdonald pointed eut-in1891,
have been quoted here as tiougi they were I think it was-every cent of the cost of tLe
some reproac 8 touhlm. Take the calcula- PacifieRaIlway w-have been paid. "Well,
wiens made by my late rgat o ourabe Sr, every ent of the cost of the Pacifie
f rlend Sir John A. Macdonald, as to1hoWg Ralway bas beet, 1aid, but not ln that
that land would f111up,iow many thousands way.
would be there in 181, how much
money would be got, and se on, and Mr. LAURIER. Hear, hear.
whleh calulatwons are quoted n the Mr. DAVIN. My hon. frhend laughs. ondid
Liberai newspapers, and eIsewhere as not expeet anything else. They belong te
against the Conservatve party. Sir, the spirit that denies. They are a party
w say that the inistakesof calculation wanting l faitb. They are a party of poli-
that were quade were mistakes that were ln- tical unbeilef. They have no confidence
evitable, looklng at the conditions of the whatever l the future of anythng, and hey
I t say tat thte msan o clctlar

Mr. DAVIN.
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ally cornes before them. Well, Mr. Speaxer, Manitoba to-day ?" I said, "I bellevewhat I want to say is this, that the attitude it is worth about $7 an acre:• buttaken by Sir John Macdonald, in conse- what do you mean by asking me tha.tquence of these criticismscontinued too long. question? Do you mean that you wouldI remember when it was determined-I hap- regard it as a private person would ?pened to be here in Ottawa at the time-de- There is the greatest possible differencetermined, not by Sir John Macdonald, but betw-een a trading corporation or a privateby another gentleman, to close up the mile Individual and a government. The govern-
belt, and to close up Southern Manitoba ; ment, by holding lands at $7 an acre, mayand a man whom we all honoured greatly. make a stroke Of policy most foolish, butand whose memory we honour in this louse, an individual or a corporation, the morethe late John Henry Pope, who was then they get for their lands, the more noneyMinister of Agriculture, told me of this, and they gain. The proper way for a govern-said he thought it was a very serious step. ment-to treat districts. lands and territories.I thought so, too, and I went to the Actiug j is to consider the country as a family, andMinister and tried to argue him out of it : to consider that all which makes for, thebut I failed to do it, and Southern Manitoba wealth and advancement of each part ofand the mile belt were closed. It was a that famlly adds so much to the wealth efvery bad policy. I commenced at once to the famlly. What I want, therefore. is toattack the policy ; and in the papers down rid hon. gentlemen of the idea of looking tomte east I was attacked for attacking theI the North-west with the view of makingpoliey of the Department of the Interior of money out of it, or of gcetting an income eut
that day. To his honour, be it said, the late of it. The proper way to regard the Depart-Sir John Macdonald, my leader of that day, ment of the Interior is not to regard it as awrote to me: "Don't mind these attacks eipartment f rom whicli to obtain income,upon you ; you express the opinion of the but as the means of filling up the country
country where you are, and it would be a with immigranis. The view of getting so
most disastrous thing if you expressed the much Incomne out of the country is an en--opinion of Ottawa ; I have the utmost con- tirely mistaken one. I hope tlhat in these1idence in you-go on and express the opin- few remarks I have uade my meaning
ions of the country where you are." And, clear. I mean that the developnent of
when Sir John Macdonald was again taking these Territories is of vital importance to
charge of the Department of the Interior, I Canada and the Empire ; I mean that they
wrote to him in this language: "In the should be treated on the same footing of
history of humîan ineptitude, there never was dignity as the other parts of the Dominion.
such a damnable--"%lrIrCT2,

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. MULOCK. What do you propose to

do ?
Mfr. DAVIN. Yes, that was the word I i Mr. DAVIN. I suggest that a very small

used-" such a damnable act of policy as change be muade and that the local legisla-
closing up Southern Manitoba and ti mile ture be placed precisely on the footing of a
belt." We got them opened up, and I went provincial legislature.
and saw Burgess. I said, "Burgess, I think Mr. MULOCK. Have it made Into a pro.the old chief must have resented the lan- 1 '
guage of the letters I wrote to him."-I wrote n
in strong language. He said, " Not at ail. Mr. DAVIN. Have It made Into a pro-
He brought out the letter in which you spoke vince. I amr glad my hon. friend referred
of the damnable act of folly, and he said, to that. Now is the time to do it. We see
'Burgess, when Davin speaks in that way, the folly of havIng small provinces down by
something is wrong.'" I had broken away the Atlantic. We do not want petty pro-
from my conventional and inveterate reti- vInces-
(ence, and I had talked in the large language M. MULOC. No reflections on the mari-of the earbier gods. What I say is, that the time provinces.
party and the government that I support
have piled up such great services to tis Mr. DAVIN. I make none. But every
country that they ean afford to have mis- statesman from the maritime provinces,
takes of this or that man referred to. The with whom I have discussed this subject,
result of their closing up Southern Manitoba has admitted It would be a good thing to
and the mile belt, in the teeth of the advice have Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
of the late John Henry Pope and myself- Prince Edward Island all In one. It would
against my persistent protest-was, as every- be foolisi to look forward, to Assini-
body knows who has lived in Manitoba, that bola, Saskatchewan and Alberta being made
there was a great deal of discontent and a Into separate provinces.. The only persons
great deal of retardation In the country. The who will clamour for that are people who
results of that act linger with us to-day.'I have moneyed lnterests In certain towns.
Now, why was that done ? The gentleman You will get a few people In Calgary to
who closed them up spoke to me in this wise clamour for making Alberta a pro-
-and it Illustrates what I want to strike. H1e vince. a few people In Regina to clamour
said : "What Is the value of land In Southern for making Assinibola a province, and a
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few people in Prince Albert to urge that ritories in those supplemental Estimates. But
the Saskatchewan district be made a pro- wliat I wanted especially to clear froçm the
vince. Everybody knows that you cannot minds of this House and of the Govern-
expeet to have in those Territories, for many ment is that the North-west Territories
a year. such a dense population as would have l any w:ay fa iled to give a good return
justify the existence of three or four pro- for the outlay we have nade there. The
vincesf ihere. d(o not vant to enter into North-west at present. with its developed
particulars. i merely point out the way in wealth. has so add d to the assets of Can-
which the North-west expeets to be treated. ada that the :amount of money spent in
Everybody understands how undesirale it opening it up is a very minor matter. in
is that i 1should particularize. but il every my opinion. indeed. If once we eept the
way we expeet to be treated on a foot ing view that the North-west has paid its way.
with the otier provinces. that it ias iio large debit against it. thei.

3M1 r. 7 C K. I ask 'the bon. geni-when the Coneil come t consider the pro-
t Ml .a to. I ak eextentOf tel- posals of expenditure. they will not be so
tln to at lus lrizeto ree extenof tl- unlikely to take an illiberal view as they
Ilin s uswhat hlis proposed remiedy is, and m! oldiihentonta smhw oo
w-hiat wvay the 'erritories are now treated had b e ntithm 1whih o
different from the other provinces. with an adequate return.

Mr. DAVIN. Mainly this. At present the
noney voted is praetically under the on- M. ALV nd the ad.ournment of he
trol of the assembly. Practieally, the as11- db.te.
sembly controls it, although not tchnica-lly. Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned.
After ibis Giovernnent lias handed it over
to Ihe assembly. the assembly is allowed
to control it. Although this Goverurnent RETURNS ORDERED.
hold a certain control. yet that is never
fully exercised. At present there are four Copies of ail letters, petitions, correspondence
gentleimen there. who are called the execu- or docunents of any nature whatsoever, asking
tive of the assembly. These gentlemen ad- the Governcment to take the necessary steps to
vise the Lieutenant-Governor as to the ex- secure the ownership of the Baie des Chaleurs
penditure, and tlhy are chosen by the as-: Railway, with a view to making it a branch of
sembly. What I propose is that we should the Intercolomal Railway.-(Mr. Joncas.)
have a small local government, just as they Return of copies of tenders received during the
have in Prince Edward Island. It will not cost year 1895 for the conveyance of the mails between

the 10 b Mile House. .,British Columnbia, and
S-lorse±ly, with the amounts in each case. Any

Mr. H1aultain aind M'. Ross will draw a sal- correspondence had between the post office in-
ary as large as two Ministers will in Prince spector (Mr. Fletcher) or the departnent, and
Edward Island. I propose that they should the members representing Cariboo or Yale in
be in a position to take a responsible course relation to the conv'eyance of the mail over tho
as do the Ministers in other parts. I pro- said route. The copy of the contract now in
pose, also. that all high officials, now chosen force, its amount, and the party with whom such
elsewhere, should be chosen fronm the TFer- contract bas been made. Copies of the tenders
ritories. But I do not dwell on that, because received during the year 1895 for the conveyance

tolll a T a of te mails between the 150 Mile House and
thatfolow- as moe crollry.Tha 15Keithley Creek, showing to whomn was the con-

what I mean by saying that we should be tract awarded and for what amount, and whetber
treabed on an equal footing withi the other such contract was transferred to any one, and
provinces. The subject is o ne whichï should if so, to whom, and on what termis--(Mr. Mc-
be treated in more detail and atI more Mullen.)
length, in order to do full justice to it. But I Contracts nmade, or in force, wvitht the British
think I have sufficiently explained nmy views Columbia Express Company, for the conveyance
in order that we should take practical -e- of Her Majesty's mails in British Coluimbia. since
lion. A very slight change lu the law w-ould the year 1882 ; showing the conditions of such
be sufficient, but, of course, I do not ex- contracts, the routes travelled and the distances ;
pect anything to be doue Ihis session. The the amnounts paid for such services in detail;mtt erol requirge orecaefl consid-the namne othehe party who signed such contracts

on bhalf f the company, and copies of tenders
eration and a carefully prepared neasure, put by any other parties for anv of such ser-
so that I do not expect anything to be done vie.-(Mr. McMullen.)
this session. Ail I desired ho accomplish! Return showing the details of expenditure in
was to give exp)ression to the opinion of miy British Columubia fromn the entry of that province
constituents, and of the whole Territory, as: into confederation te 3th June, 1895, for ordi-
to the mnatters I have brought before te nary iand conveyance of mails, giving the dif-
House. I have ventured 1o make a sug- ferent mail routes ; the namnes of contractors.
gestion that will entail some more expendi- and aount paid each yearo; the dates of each

ture. My remarks on that parilcular may, contract and period durinîg which un force ; show-
hoeinfluence my hon. friend the Fi- g wether contracts et after tender, and if so,
in Mpe itenpreparenespe- names of tenderers and amounts of unsuccessfulnane Minea'r bon tpreparineula'rcpp tenderers. In case of no tenders, reasons for

mental Estimates. There are certain prae- nlot asking for tenders, and any other particulars.
tical things that may be done for the Ter- which the accounts disciose..-(Mr. Martin.)

Mr. DAVIN.
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Copies of all petitions, correspondence and re-
ports relating to any charge or charges made,
during the years 1895 or 1896, against any em-
plcyee or eniployees of the Customs Department
at London, Ont.-(Mr. Forbes.)

Statemuent showing amount of each claim made,
by the Government for damages alleged to have
been occasioned by vessels navigating the new
Welland Canal froni the date of its first opening!
up to the 31st December, 1895, glving naines of
the respective vessels and ownerJ thereof ; the
nature of the damages and how each claim was
settled, whether by being paid lu whole or in
part or not at all, and If any such clains are
still unsettled. Statement showing amount of!
each unsettled claim, and name of each vessel
(with naines of owners) in respect of which any
such unsettled clainis exists.-(Mr. Gibson.)

Copies of all papers and correspondence with
the oflicials of the -Indian Departmnent, and with
other parties relating to the purchase, surrender
and conveyance of any portion of the Walpole
Indian Reserve, In the St. Clair River.-(Mr.
Mills, Bothwell.)

ADJOURNMENT-THE REM EDIAL BILL
(MANITOBA).

Mr. FOSTEI. I move the adjournmenît of
the Ilouse. My lion. friend froin Bothwell
(Mr. Mills) hîad a question to ask the Minis-
ter of Justice the other night, and I asked
himî to wait till the Minister of Justice was
present. He can ask the question now.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). At that time I had
a disposition to complain of what seemed to
nie to be a breach of the privileges of the
Louse in furnishing copies of Bills to the
newspaper press before these Bills were
placed at the disposal of members of the
House.

Mr. DICKEY. Of course I am in the
judgmient of yourself, Mr. Speaker, and of
lion. members of the House, as to wbether a
breach of the privileges of the louse was
coiiiiitted. The fact is that the Remedial
Bill, as to which a great deal of public inter-
est was known to exist, was read the first
time, and was put into the hands of the
Cierk. As I understood the matter, any
pressman was then entitled to inspect the
Bill, and to niake such copies or extracts
f rom it as lie thought proper. I lad a num-
ber of copies over, about fifteen or sixteen,
and I certainly did give those Bills to the
members of the press, so far as they would
go round. I also propose to, say now that
until you or the House rebuke me, I should
follow the same course on a similar occasion,
unless it be a breach of the privileges of the
House, In which case I should be the last
man to do it. Hon. gentlemen on both sides,
of course, know the disposition which I made
of the other copies of the Bill-it Is not worth
while for me to speak of that. I do not know
that the fourth estate has any legal rights,
but I would remind the hon. member for
Bothwell that the estates of the realm that
come up latest, generally get the greatest
power-Kings first, then Lords. then Com.
mons, and we do not know what the powers

60

the fourth estate may turn out to be, consti-
tutionally. It was simply for the conveni-
enee of the press that I gave out those Bills,
and because I thought the members and the
public would thereby more quickly become
acquainted with the contents of the Bill.

Mr. MiLLS (Bothwell). I would rather
nmake a. sunmnary for myself. and be the
judge as to the presentation of that summary
thaIn to have any one else do it for me. The
lion. gentleman will see that It places it In
the power of the press of the country to
mould public opinion, before there was an
o1)portunity of any meml)ber having a chance
to fori a judgment upon the subject. It does
seeni to me that the duty of the Governnent
is lirst towalrds this House ; and if the mem-
bers of this House are to receive a Bill after
it lias been placed at the disposal of every-
body else, why, I think we will have to make
important alterations in our practtie. My
impression is that the hon. member owes it
to this House first to place the measure at
its disposal. and to give to every member
of the louse an opportunity of perusing it,
whieh lias not been done.

Mr. FOSTER. I would ask my hon. friend,
how he would suggest a member of the Gov-
ernment should act ? Is not the duty of a
member of the Governnent fulfilled when
lie submits a Bill to the House and lays it
on the Table, at which time it becomes the
property of the House, and Is ln charge of
the officers ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon.ý gentle-
man will see that he went very much be-
yond that.

Mr. LAURIER. It is quite possible that,
owing to the importance of the fourth estate,
which is increasing, the rule may have to be
deviated froi, but, so long as the rule is
what it is at the present time, my hon. friend
(Mr. Mills) is right, that communication
should be made to Parliament before the dis-
tribution takes place. Until that rule is re-
selnded, It should be adhered to.

Mr. OUIMET. Where Is that rule to be
found ?

Mr. LAURIER. I do not know that It is
written, but a great many rules in the Bri-
tish constitution are unwritten, although
they are very well known. I am surprised
the hon. gentleman should have any doubt
ln regard to it. I have another reproach to
make the Government. I called the attention
of the Minister of Justice to the fact that,
on 17th February, the Montreal "Gazette "
published a synopsis of the Report of Peni-
tentiarles. -When it was publisbed, the re-
port had not been laid on the Table of the
House.

Mr. DICKEY. I think the hon. gentleman
bas got me there. I brought the report down
to the House, with a view to present it. It
was, however, too late before I had an op-
portunity of doing so, and I left it linrmy

g.vIYmtfvdw
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desk for the Minister of Finance to present, Manitoba have not been printed. They
but, being called away on public business, I ought to be printed in time for the discus-
forgot to mention the fact to him. I pre- sion of the Bill.
sented the report on the following day. Mr. FOSTER. I think there is no doubt

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman sbould ihey should be printed ; but that matter is
not forget the House in that way, and I sup- entirely in the hands of the Printing Com-
pose lie will not sin any more. mittee.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at Mr. LAURIER. With the permission of
6 p.m. the House, then, I would move:

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.
TUESDAY, 18th Februair, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

P R A Y E ! l8*

EXPORT OF SAW-LOGS.

That the papers brought down this session con-
taining correspoidence between the Government
and the government of Manitoba be forthwith
printed, and that rule 94 be suspended.

Mr. FOSTER. Very well.
Motion agreed to.

REPORT.

Report of the Auditor General on Appro-
priation Account. for the year 1894-95
(second and concluding part.)-(Mr. Poster.)

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to ask the
Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). Before you Government wlien 1 may expect a certain

pass to the Orders of the Day, Mr. Speaker,! return which was ordered by this House
I would like to call the attention of the in 1894. I made inquiries about it some
House to the fact that I bad on the paper fifteen or twenty times in the session of
a notice of motion which, in yesterday's 1894, and each time received a promise that
Order paper, appeared third on the list. the return would be down ln a day or two.
To-day that motion bas disappeared from I inquired, also, several times ln the sessionthe list. I only wish to say that, ln the first of 1895, and each lime was assured that it
place, I put that notice of motion on the would he brought down. The return I re-
paper so that the subject miglht be dis- fer to is one covering the details of the ex-
cussed, and asked the Government to allow penses of Canada at the Columbian Exposi-
It to stand until the hon. menber for tion in Chicago ln 1893. I desire again to
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), who is Inter- renew my inquiry of the Government, when
ested in the question, should be in bis I may expeet this often-promised return.
seat. I understand that he las been ill, i
and bas not been able to be ln the House Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I beg to say
so far this session. I would ask to bave. that I will give Immediate attention to the

themotonreinstated on the Order paper hon. gentleman's questiôn, and will get lu-the motion rlsae nteOdrppr formation as to the nia hIer lie refers le.In the same place it occupied before. o
Mr. SPEAKER. Order. The hon. gentle- Mr. MeMULLEN. The Controller of Cus-

man is going into a discussion. I may say toms stated that lie would lay on the Table
for the information of the lion. member yesterday or to-day, the returu with regard
that the order was dropped yesterday on to the quantity of corn brought in to be
being reached, in acordance witb an ar- ground for human food. I would like toa-know whien Ibat relu, n w'll be laid on therangement made a few days before. If put Table.
upon the Order paper again, it cannot have
Its original. place. Sir CHARLES TUPPIER. Perhaps the

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). If you will
pardon me a moment, Mr. Speaker, I would
like te say that the order was placed on
the paper-

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE GOV-
ERNMENT OF MANITOBA.

Mr. LAURIER. I would like to call the
attention of hon. gentlemen opposite to the
fact that the papers brought down this ses-
sion covering the correspondence between
the Government and the government of

Mr. DICKEY.

hon. gentleman -%-Ill all ow tha to stand un-
til the Minister of Customs is in his place.

SUPPLY-THE BUDGET.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Poster:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go again into Committee of Supply.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, no one can
have listened attentively to this debate
without feeling that it la regarded, as at
least by bon. gentlemen opposite, the
preliminary skirmish in the great im-
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pendiug battle which Is to decide whether tributed to the faithful. Sir. there was a
thi Conservative prty shall control the ve.y good reason for tlat, beeause the saine
destinles of tils country, as they have con-ltaes prccisely wcrc adopted in these pai-
trolled them for seventeen years, or whe-Iiiets that were aloptel in 188.. when we
ther hon. zentlemen opposite shall be allow- had threc or four programmes sent forth by
ed to apply some of their nostrums for any the Liberal party, these three or four pro-
of the real or supposed 11l of the country :ra M eoîîHietiug with each other, some
whether the principles which have govern- meant for circulation ln the cities, and sone
ed for these seventeen years, and under for the farniers. Tien,
whieh the country has made unparalleled Sir. 1 skahiquire into the vlews. and I
progress shall be the principles to guide theslî:îhl ask this question-because it $stili
country in the future, or whether the prin- ne'ss-,i,.î;k lt-Iha ask the ques-
ciples that lion. gentlemen opposite an- tion for,îuy owu behoof, ani for the be-
nounce here and elsewhere, and into which hoof of Parliauwnt, ai for the behoof of
it will be my duty briefly to examine, shall ie eouutr3' ; I sh-a k wliat are thecviews
be adopted-principles, I may say, of tle l4iheral party lu regard to the trade
which prevalled from 1874 to 1878,1: question ? I shah want to know what their
a period ,not looked back upon with pohiey is on fiscal a ? Mien, Sir, I
very great enthusiasm by Canadians. s:li take 1p)sone ordinary questions, sueh
Nowv, Mr. Spetker, it is equally cert.ain thaît for tcas the a>cusation that the Libe-
bon. gentlee opposite imean to winI Iby a party arc guilty of harhouriug annexa-

herieof reisolutions that were proposed at tîonb.4tseiiiiiits. and 1 sll ti'y. as best
a1 eonvention whielh took place here in 1893, 1 eau. to lreak a lance ou their beliaif and
:and<l (of whichi I they7 are 1 so enamioured thaini (idilitieif it le possible. qgainst the
one lion. gentleman after another has read charge. Thon 1 shah refer brielly to the
them. so that they might be. to use their rogress Canada lias made, asa. îeply to
own elassical language. " emîba:lmed on the statcmueîîts ln these programme', and state-
pages of ' Hlansard ' " : and the lion. gentle- n tue speeches. Now, sir, lot Il
man from King's, N.S. (Mr. Borden), made caîl the attention of lion. gentleînenîto thi
it a perorfation of his speech to read in ex- prograinnie. 'I'lie flrst resolution refers to
tenso '4all these resolutions passed at that te tariff, andil'lie seond refers to rec-
convention. Sir, that convention was not proeitv. These arc thi two great resoltitous.
an ordinary meetting of a greait party ; Thon wc have eue ou purity. and I shal
it 'was not one cf the recurring meet- refer brielly to that, because I know how
ings of a party at which the leading strong ivirtue the party opposite is. Then
men connected wý-ith it take counsel together. we baveoelr dto econouîy:thon we
That convention was a meeting at whic1hv l d to Lind for the settiers,
ahi thte wisdon of the Reform party w and it the only hiug lu cither program-
c*oiivened, and where they propounded cer-nie or speeches that holds out auy hope to
tain theories ; nay, Sir, it was a conclave.,tl'e North-west that the other party wilI
not made to elect a Liberai pope, because (o ,iiytlti for that section of the Tomin-
a leader had been selected some time before,ji n and wben 1 core to deai with that
but to issue a political syllabus denouncing I1shah show that they dispiay the iost pro-
Tory leresies, and laying down anew con- jfound igiance on fland questlon. Thon,
tliet:îug doctrines, cal.ling largely on eredu-Ç.ir, I shah have to deal very brielly wlth
lity and forbearance. Now, I propose. first, the position they take up here ou some
to examine very briefiy these resolutions. Inor natters. But thectwo main resolu-
shall then take up whiat may be called th(ieions«re te things tat1cal foi'speclal
Liberal. bible, a pamphlet containIng all these ton just now. Now, fle first one says
r'esolutiois,' and the speeches delivered in
1893 : and I shall go briefly -througlh the That th3 customs tarife Dominion slouldspeche dlivredaid pintd.andemlr- be based not as il Is now upon a proteotive prin-speehesdelivered'and printed, and emlbalm-
ed in that pamphlet, and sent round with ciple, but upon the requîrýnîents 0f the public
authority, and I shall show that the pro-service.
gramme is incongruous, that the speeches Well, Sir, I confess I think that,uInlne,
are incongruous, tha't the policy is in- I have a right to complain of that Ili
congruous, that the -party is incon- Iltert o, the people of Canada. This pro-
gruons. Then, Sir, I shall take the g'animc Is intended for flic people at large,
pamphlet that was also sent out and dis- and I say that it Is talnted wli one of the
tributed last year when It was thought angregtest vices with whicl a programme
election was intended, distributed widely couid be tainted; that words are used Iu it
throughîout the length and breadth of Can- in a non-natural sense, and that the proposi-
ada, a pamphlet entitled "Principles, policy tionsi choud Up fahhacies, roll Up falhacles,
and platforn of the Liberal party." So in- with'a vlew, apparently, I do net say with
portant is it considered that there Is a note a cousclous vlew on the part of the promi-
signed "Alexander Smith, secretary of the nent men of the party, but It certainly looks
Ontario Liberal Association," In whicli the as If It was doue with a vlew of decelving
reader Is told that "this pamphlet ls not for the people. Now, you wlh observe that the
general distribution," it is only to be dis- proposition there assumed is that the pro-

trbtdtotefihfl ithr a
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tective principle is opposel to. and antithetie which would look for freer trade with Eng-
to, the re<luirements of the public service. land and with the world at large, and yet
Well, then. the seventh paragrapli states tlhey want a reciprocity treaty with the
that the proteetive principle lias impeded United States. So much for these resolu-
commerce. Witi tJicecustoms returns in tions, of which I nay sa.y this, and it is the
their hands. with the Year-Book in their only terrible thing about then. that they are
hands, with hie staties of Canada in their like thunderclouds, and carry within them
hands. how ean it be shown that the pro- the secret of their dispersion.
tective policy ihas impeded commeree? Then, Most of us, I suppose, attended the fancy
we come to the eighth. and I call special bail last night-that magnificent series of
attention to this tableaux, that grandiose piece of living tap-

.ba .gestry-and we must have been interested as
we sa w period a fter period illustrated by

And in this connectioni I would point to the lance after dance. But. while my gratef ul
second resolution, whici is headed " Reci- 1x imination was instructed by delighted
procity." Cani any honest man say, will any heart, and I felt iis. thlat theýir Exce1encies
candid maun on that side of the House say. iiight have made even what seemed so per-
that you ean have reciprocity with the feet, vet more conplete. if they had given us
United States without discriminating against a modern dance, if those two august ladies,
Great Britain? There is an implied censure the Conservative party and the Reforu par-
lhere on the Conservative pa.rty for discri- ty, had been there. with their respective
minating against Great Britain. Yet that courts. and if wei had had Prime Minister
is not the greatest sin comiiitted by this 'ir Mackenzie Bowell with bis Conservative
little paragraph : the great sin is that the banner, and ey hon. friend he leader of the
word "d isciate " is used. Cas Men of the? Opposition with his Reformni banner. But,
ed ucaIion of tlose w-ho composed tiat re- uider those circumstances. the Conservative
solutionn iust have kniow. the word " dis- party would bave cut a comparatively hum-
erimnuate " is used in a non-natural sense. Le figure. because the banner which Sir
The (ordinary ineaning of the word ' discri- Mackenzie Bowell would have raised would
mnate "would he to frame a tariff thbat. be a conpaOratively lain one, for, under the

hn its construction would discriminate Iiperial and Canadian signs and emblems,
minst Great Pritain it woiuld not mean a. there would be but one device, but the ban-

constructive discrimination, which is the only ner of the Reform party would be blazoned
discrimination which can have been in the with many a policy and with many a device;
mind of those who framed that paragraph. and. while the steps-I do not know
That is a very grave offence, because whether the Minister of Finance would have
it goes to the very root of the sin- done anything in that way-with which the
eerity off bon. gentilemen. Then. we bave leader of the Conservative party would lead

o. 10. wbich says that the way to help would be very humble and simple, the steps
Canda over certain ills that it is supposed of the leader of th e Opposition and of the
to suffer fromo, or was supposed to be suf- lion. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
fering from in 1893, is to bring the Liberals Cartwright), and e waltzing that would be
into power, and this wouild hasten the re- indulged in by the hon. member for Winni-
turn of prosperity to our people. Well, Mr. peg (Mr. Martin) and the .hon. and graceful
Spaker, te elections did not take place in member for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser)-the dis-
1S94. A' couple of years have eiapsed. and play under these circunstances made by the
if you will read the report of the Board of Reform party would be very striking, and
Trade of Toronto, and if you will read the not only striking, but varied, indeed.
bank reports, which were mentioned by the lon. gentlemen opposite complain, in dole-
lion. Minister of Finance, and if you turn ful tones. of misrepresentation. They con-
your eyes abroad and keep your ears open. plain that we misrepresentthem ; they con-
you will find that prosperity has returned plain that we say at one tine they are rev-
to Canada without the aid of lion. gentle- enue tariffists, at another time that they are
mien opposite. Prosperity has returned. so reciprocitists, at another time that they are
that is not necessary. However, that is free traders, and I heard the lion. member
merely by the way. Then cornes No. 12 of for Huron (Mr. Macdonald), on Thursday,
the first resolution that was adopted. uake that complaint in doleful and lugu-

That it should be so adjusted as to make free brious tones. But the heu. member for
or bear as lightly as possible upon the neces- Larbton (Mr. Lister), on Friday, appeared
saries of life, and should be so arranged as to iu a new eharacter lu this liuse in making
promote freer trade with the whole world, more lis coxuplaint as to misrepresentation. That
particularly with Great Britain and the United hon. gentleman is net a.man. lu my opinion,
States. used te he melttng îned: ho is cast lu too
And then we have paragraph 6 :sten amould. But on Fniday, at the bein-

That a fair and liberal reciprocity treaty with ning of lis remarks, the tears seened to
the United States would develop the great na- c'>urse devun his cheeks, whule he comptained
tural resources of the country. that weahlm of going fer free trade
Now, Mr. Speaker, what is the neaning of as it is ta England, and that we accused
suggesting that they would bring in a policy hlm and bis colleagues of wantlng recipro-
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city, and, a fter turning a corner, very sharp-
ly and very deftly, where protection and coal
oil and ILiberal principles .ostled, lie said.
.And laid it dIown in his bandit style,
that it was a seaindal and a shamne-and lie
was iiznint and vigorouS as usual, so far
as was consistent with the lacrimosity of
whîich I have spoken-that our policy is a
revenue tariff, and the issue is betweein pro-
teetion and a revenue tariff. We wiill in-
quire into this. As I .say, ve have this
plamphlet here. and we have other pami-
phlets. and I will turn first to the pamphlet
described as " Principles. policy and plat-
form of the Liberal Party." Here is what I
will first read to the House. Sonething is
said about the tariff, and other questions are
mentioned. such as tenperance. tlie superan-
nuation of public otficers, the abolition of
Government House-on which the Liberai
party lias ranged itself in opposition to cer-
tain lines pursued by the Conservatives--
and it is stated, " No doubt, hfle views of the
Liberal party, as expressed by their leader
in Parliament, will yet prevail." .I put it to
you, Mr. Speaker, I put to every honest mai
who will read that statement. wlether it
does not suggest that the Liberal party has
put upon its banner the abolition of Govern-
ment House ? Yet the leader of the Opposi-
tion. and no man on that side will dare to
corne forward and propose the abolition of
Government House. The way it is put there
is far worse than if it were absolutely stated
that they had arrayed themselves against it,
because it Ais adroitly and dishonestly sug-
ested here. " The conclusion of tht whol

natter, briefly is this, that the Liberal party
is a party of hope." I lave always know!
that of the Liberal party. Since I first be-
gan to study politics in Canada, I have
found the Liberal party full of hope. I knew
the Hon. George Brown, when he was leader
of lie party. I liked the late Mr. Brown
very nuch ; lie was great and lie vas gro-
tesque. But hope vas hlie nain element of
lis character, and hope lias been the main
element in the character of the Reforn party
foi' the last seventeen years, and hope will
c-ontinue to be one of its main elements ; but
i would renind them that hope lias often
told a flattering tale. This is what the Lib-
eral party does. "It grows on ,the decay of
Ilie principles opposed to it-its leaves have
always the freshness of spring about tlhen."
This indieates a . growth of a fungus
character. because it Is not a party
whose principles grow out of the root.
havine a vigour of its own inei an
organie life of its own, but it grows on the
decay of the principles opposed to it. Then.
" It appeals to the heart and conscience of
the people for support." "·It seeks office "-
and [ask attention to this phrase--" only to
advance public Interests." "It levies taxes
only for the interest of the taxpayers." Here
it is suggested that somebody else imposes
taxes for somebody else's Interests. It asks
for new legislation only that constitutional

government may be strengthened, and the
rights of citizenship may be enlarged. And
tben, this is the advice given to the readers
of this pamphlet

Keep to reason, to the sense of justice and the
consciences of men. Appeal to this great, and
in the long-run, unerring tribunal.

And the way they keep to a sense of
justice, is by such ambiguous methods as I
have described, and the way they appeal to
the consciences of men, is by soinething that
nay fairly be branded with insincerity. I
have said, Sir, that this party was an ln-
congruous party, but I did not describe, as
I should have, one of the main characterie-
ties of the first pamphlet. The main charac-
teristi cof it, is the note that runs througli
it, aind that note is a note of - Little Canada-
ismu." in this very pamphlet which is sent
through the length and breadth of the land
as the bible of the Reform party, the hon.
iember for South Oxford (Sir Richard

Cartwright) speaks of Canada as being a
small country. Sir, we will not hear of our
Dominiffon being described as a small coun-
try. Twenty-three years ago the then
leader of the Refornm party, the Hon. George
Brown, said to me : Canada is one of the
rie I ust countries on the face of the globe.
Since thie it bas made great progress, and
its in<ohate wealth is not equalled by the in-
cobate wealth of any country in the world.
Now, Sir, something occurred iu connection
with that conclave of the Reform party
that of interest. It was presided over
by 'Sir (Oliver MNowa.-It, Who10is a great nman.

t At that very convention lie was described
by the bon. menber for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte)
as a very greait man. And, Sir Oliver Mowat
tells us, that in his opinion Canada is a
prosperous country. a country which utterly
transcends what the United States was
when it had a population of the siame unm-
ber. Sir Oliver Mowa.t takes the railways
we have, lie takes the number of post offices

1 we have. lie takes the aniount of our bank
capital, he takes all the elements of wealth
we have in Canada, and lie shows that the
UInited States when it set up for itself, and
when it had the same population as we had
in 1893. had nothing like our conveniences
of civilization and our facilities for prosper-
ity and progress. In faet, Sir Oliver de-
scribes Canada in 1893 as a most pros-
perous country. I lay it down, Sir : that the
prosperity of a country depends on its
fiscal policy. I see that my hon. friend (Mr.
Davies) seems to doubt that. I lay it down :
that the prosperity of a country depends
upon its fiscal policy. And, If my hon.
friend (Mr. Davies) is doubtful about that, I
ean tell him that the leader of the Opposi-
tion lays down, In this very book the 'same
proposition ; and not only thot, but he says,
he agrees with every word of the great Re-
form magnate and leader who presided over
tthat convention. But when we analyse wbat
the leader of the Opposlion said, we find
that he disagrees with Sir Oliver Mowat,
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although he is not at liberty to fight or
quarrel with what was done at that meet-
ing, because at page 23 of t1he paniphlet,
his own description of the convention is:

It is a convention not to ratify cut and dry re-

fortunes of certain Individuals, but whenever you
decrease the tariff, it has always to be done with
carefut consideration, and I arn sure that when
the Liberals are in poweruthey will not be in-
different to this primary trutli.

solutions, but anxious that the policy adopted 1 The primary truth is : that it is very diffi-
should come from the people thermselves who are cult, if once you have a protective tariff, to
here represented. alter it. It is very dittieult he says, to get

In the very same breath my hon. friend rid of the fraud and robbery, and soas the

(M1. Laurier) says that our ideal should Montreal " Herald " assured us : if the

bhethe fiscal policy of England, that our Liberal party came into power, we should
ideal should be free trade, and yet lie de- still have the fraud and robbery perpetuat-
clares for reciprocity. And of course he ed. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) also
(Mr. Laurier) differs from the speech of Sir says : We have stolen bis thunder. Well,
Oliver Mowat, and indeed that speech of Sir Sir. that phrase "tariff reform" is not a

Oliver Mowat's, comparing it with all the phrase that would be used by the Liberals.
other speeches instinct with what I will call What they want is tariff revolution. Tariff
little Canadaism, was as a grand Co'inthian ref>rm is a plhrase which would ber used by
gateway leading to a little terrace of two- men who believe ln protection. and as a

story tenement bouses. fact, it w-as a protectionist who used the
The lion. leader of the Opposition received phrase first. and it was then adopted by bon.

a telegram from the Liberals of Britisli getlemen opposite. Mr. Speaker. let me
Columbia, and my lon. friend the Control- ask : What can you make of such gyrating
ler of Inland Revenue (Mr. Prior) will be in- as that? He wants a fair and liberal reci-
terested to know what the Libei als of procity trea.ty. le says our ideal fiscal sys-
British Columibia telegraphed o- that occa- tem is the British system of f ree trade ; and
sion. They seem to be in as greatt a fog ::s I1then lie says in a reeiproeity treaty you
Liberals elsewhere in Canada. This is wbat have to bave a well-considered list of manu-
they telegraphed faetirel articles. Then. what are we told

Sentiment here favours a policy of freer trade i
relations with Great Britin and her colonies,
especially Australia, and reciprociy of trade with
all other nations.
Now, Sir, it is hard to say what this nieans.
It Is absolutely void of sense, unless it
means a pan-Britannic Zollverein. Reci-
procity of trade with all nations outside the!
Empire must mean a tariff arrangement of
reciprocal duties ; and freer trade relations
with Great Britain and her colmies, would
mean something loser. As that is the only
meaning that can be rationally given to it,
-if you srppose that a rational sense dictat-
ed the telegram,-then, Sir, that telegrani
instead of favouring the views put forward'
at the convention, is oppesed to them. ThIPe
leader of the Opposition denounces the tarifg
as a servile copy of the American system,
and yet, in the same breath, h3 declires
himself in favour of reciprocity, which
would give us the American system,
and which would give us a higher tar-
iff for whatever ca refully compiled list
of articles we included in a recipro-
city treaty. But, Sir, not only that ; but
the leader of the Opposition denounces pro-
teetion as ·fraud and robbery. and yet lie
tells us that It will be continued. At page
33 of his pamphlet, he indicates that if the
Liberals get into power. he really would not
alter this fraud and robbery at all. He
says•

Nothing -Is more difficult-that Is one of the
evils of protection-tharn to wipe away protec-
tion, because under it iriterests have been estab-
lished which every man who has at heart the
Interests of all classes must take Into considera-
tion. It is always easy to increase the tarifn
because by doing so you increase the private

Mr. DAVIN.

on page 34 ?

Our innediate aim is a tariff for revenue only.

Now, are hon. gentlemen opposite in a posi-
tion to complain of us if we do not know
where they are? Are they in a position to
go to tlie country a few months hence and
say that they have put a plain and square
issue before the country, when a careless
free trader might read these programmes
and fancy the party were in favour of free
trade, a revenue tariffist might think they
were ln favour of a revenue tariff, and a
reeiproeitist might think they were in
favour of reciprocity? .Well, Sir, I may
say that I have watched with amusement

1 for sevau years the strenuous and stead-
fast manner In which hon. gentlemen oppo-
site have nailed their weather-coèk to the
mnast. Now Mr. Speaker, in regard to this
inconsisteney, I w'ant to call attention to
wbat the sub-leader of the Oppositiou, the
hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Rich
ard Cartwrlght), says, and let nie say here
in passing, that no one is to be condemned

i for changing bis opinions. If opinions are
changed from conviction, no one Is to be
condemned for that. To change opinions
is the law of human progress. But, Sir,
when you flnd that a great party seems at
one time to cry out for reciprocity, at an-
other time for free trade, and at another
time for a revenue tariff, at the same time
professing a high standard of moral virtue,
I think you must come to the conclusion
that you are somewhat in the atmosphere
of the witches, described in Macbeth. where
false Is true, and foulIs fair. The hon.
member for South Oxford tells us, on page
44 of this pamphlet:
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Liberty and protection are a contradiction in protective than any we have ever had.
termns. Then the leader once more came forward

and proposed a resolution. Amongst other
There Is another instance of the non-natural things he did what I am going to refer to
use of the word liberty. He kuows very ilater-he compared the hon. member for
well that that is not the meaning, as a L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) to St. Paul. In that
rule, attached to the word liberty. But, speech, which you will find at page 73 of
Sir, he is not the only sinner. At Winni- the pamphlet, the leader says:
peg, the hon. leader of the Opposition de-
elared: I leave it to the workingmen If protection is

anything else but slavery.
Protection was slavery, a bondage of preciselyl

the sane character as southern slavery. 1 The very saine sort of wild rhetorie that
fell from the hon. member for South Ox-

Tford. Then we have the hon. member forlanguage. It Is pure rhetorie, and no one Queen's, P.E.I., (Mr. Davies) making aon analysing it would attach the least im- speech, and proposing the second resolu-
portance to It. Then. Si, at page 43 the tion. He says•
hon. inember for South Oxford says:

Wc have advocated a reduction of the tarif'
Free trade, as far as our position allows us and such freedoni of trade as is consistent with

to adopt it. the raising of the revenue necessary for carry-

And then at page 45-and I entreat your ing on the government of the country.
attention, Mr. Speaker. because it is really But on page 80, lie says:
larghable-he is in favour ofo:

They are willing to negotiate a reciprocity
A decisive reform strictly on the line of a treaty.

revenue tariff.
Then h, becomes indignant, after his usual

Then. at pages 46 and 48 we are told mn and denounces any persons who
ever hinted that the Liberal party were in

The Liberal party have always advocated favour of any other kind of reciprocity than
And, of course, they advocate still- a iited reciprocity. He says:

Reciprocity with the United States in order, They were willing to negotiate a reciprocity
Iirst, to destroy the protective system, and treaty, and it was never understood that the
secondly, to obtain free access to the markets tariff of the two countries should be uniform, or
of the United States. that Canada's control of fiscal questions should

be interfered with.
Now, Mr. Speaker, how can you make out
the least consisteney in such utterances as Then how is the hon. member for South
these by the hon. member for South Oxford Oxford to get the goods of Canada into
within the space .of a quarter of an hour, and the United States free ? So that we find
within a few pages of this book, which is that not only are the speeches of the two
circulated as the Reform bible? Some expla- principal leaders inconsistent with them-
nation is due here. The hon. member for selves, but the speeches of one leader after
Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor) declares, in a speech, another are inconsistent with the speeches
that Canada Is ln a most deplorable condi- of those of other leaders, and inconsistent
tion, and he tells us that he heard with thei 'with themselves. What. does the second
greatest delight the speeches that had been resolution say? We want a fair and liberal
made. At page 54, he says: reelprocity, including a well-considered list

of manufactured articles.
I am delighted with the speeches I have heard! A well-considered list of manufactured ar-

to-night. Our leaders propose to follow the ex- ticles will, I suppose, include some of our
ample of England in trade matters. leading manufactures. If it does, what will

happen ? You will have free trade in these
That is the Impression left on the mind of matters with the United States, and you
an enlIghtened member of Parliament, who must have a tariff the same as theirs. You
was a member of that convention, after cannot get over it. I cannot see how such a
hearIng the hon. leader of the Opposition policy can be worked out, and I should be
and the hon. member for South Oxford. very glad if hon., gentlemen would go
Yet, Sir, the same leaders, in the speeches Into It in detail. They ought to go into It ln
referred to, declared that they were in detail. Take one itemi, " Braces, suspenders,
favour of reciproeity, In order to get free and parts of these.". We import $71,000
access to the American markets, while worth of these articles, and we receive a
everybody knows that you cannot get fre duty of $24,000. Open a market with the
access to the American markets except by United States, and we shal have to put on
adoptIng a tariff that will be much more 45 per cent, instead of 35 per cent, and lose
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in duty some $10,000, and so on with other
articles coming in now in part from Great
Britain ,and in part from the United States,
on which we will have to levy the Washing-
ton tariff, until we lose some five or
six million dollars. Then, we must
make an arrangement whereby so iuch will
be allowed to the Uinited States on our part,
and so imucli allowed by them to us on their
part. The lion. memiber for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) seconded the motion, and his
reiarks are most interesting. H1e said that
he w.-as in favour of throwing down the bar-
riers. I an sorry the hon. gentleman is not
in his place, I am certainly sorry for the
reason which eomupels him to be absent.
He wanted to throw down the barriers he-
tween the two countries and give the people
of Canada access to their natural market.
He said

We propose to give you the market for ducks1
as well as everything else--

ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) says as
to the way he would meet this :

It is said that this policy will deprive us of a
large amount of revenue. If it increases the
prosperity of the people, it will increase impor-
tations and this will tend to make up the re-
venue. We can raise up $3,300,000 of the loss
from sugar by raising the duty one-fifth of a
cent. Other increases and savings would easily
make up the rest of the loss.

Of course, by putting a duty on tea.
coffee, and the like. considerable revenue
could be raised. Wlhat they are bound to
show us is, wlat wC shall gain as a com-
p ensation for the sacrilice. The bon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) does
iot say positively that we shall gain any-

thing. He said

if it increases the prosperity of the people, it
will inerease importations, and this will tend to
make up the revenue.

fWhy, marry cone up ! This is statesman-
But we may feel sure, Mr. Speaker, that his like vith a vengeanet : If it increases the
market for ducks. like everything else he prosperity of the people." But. suppose it
proposes, is a "canard." doesn't ? He adints that we shall lose rev-

enuie because we cease to import froi Eng-We-propose to throw dlown the barriers of trade lnd. But lie thinks we shall grow so richbetween these two countries and to give the t. at over t.e ligh tarif we have iîposed
people of Canada access to their natural market. tha e heing tar e icls

wVe shiall bring in rare and costly articles
He then explains by amplifying which will add to the revenue. But how are

w going to grow rich ? Hfe hinself admits
In brief, my friends, the policy that is fore- tvt we shall have injured sonie lines ofshadowcd and described by this resolution will mîaimfacturing industries. That is, sonebenefit the agriculturist ; the miner ; it will give factories will either grow weaker, or shuta market for our iron ore, for structural ma-

terial, for all this natural wealth in our mines down, and the othicers and men go across
which to-day is almost without value. It wîll thie line, to be employed there. There will
give prosperity to our lumber trade ; it will be so much less wealth in the country ; there
benefit our fisheries ; it will benefit all the great will be so much less production ; there xvill
industries of this country, except, possibly, some hb so much less demand for raw material
Unes of manufacturing industries. our population will have decreased ; there

%i11 e fewcý,r niouths to cat the faritiers'This is really very explicit. What it means bread, pork. eggs. roots, fruits, garden stuif.
is, that Canada would become a donkey-en- We are, as Sir Oliver Mowat showed. a pros-
gine for the United States : the firemni to be' perous people ; yet we are young as coin-
the Yankee engine-driver. He sees, of courseeîarcd with the United States, and ail our lu-
that this would entail discrimination against dustries wlll have to go through an ordeal
England; the adoption, in fact, notwith- of slaughter-market competition froniwhidh
standing loud-mouthed professions in favour only a few will em-3rge. Sueh chUes as Ment-
of free trade and revenue 'tariff, of a much reai, Hamilton, Brantford. London, Guelph.
higher protective tariif than we have at pre- Gait, Chatham' industrial centres in every
sent in Canada ; he anticipates the charge province. from' Halifax to Esquialt, wil
of disloyalty to Great Britain, and says he fe
Is not eoncerned with this. All he wants toe she haegured? re the aticles;the
ask : "Is It loyal to Canada ? Will it pro- fareusveaper inthe arniestte
mote the interest of Canada ? Britain is
looking after her own interests, and we inay pcned. We have rased a stil higler walI
look.after ours." And yet at the same meet- against England, and we have lest millions
ing he voted for a resolution, charging the f revenue; but what have we gained
National Policy with discriminating against
G-eat Britain. As we should shut out allakeltoe fiteM . Iho las te
the manufactures which we now receive thieagct
from England, and which pay duty, which then brougtu comTettonwihtpork
we could bring in from the United States of the Canadian farmer-to take one item.
free, we should, of course, lose some millions las that been of advantage te hlm? I have
of dollars. And this is what the hon. mem- liere a table whlcb shows the effeet of Lie

Mr. DAVIM tarif , as regards the staples at the farm rs
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Quantity and value of certain articles imported f rom the United States
into Canada. 1876-95.

(HorIE Cosstios.)

PoliE. † B.ACON ANI Uni8.

YEAR. - - ----.- -

Quantity. Value. Qiuantity. Value. Qut

Lbs. 8 ~ ibs
*1876..... Not separated.....................
*1877..do. .. ...................... 1 D
1878.....10,204.237: (;37,845 2,806,557|219,213 10.
1879 .... . .. ,:20, 63 373,890| 2,556,710M1IS,999 9:
1880...... 12,449,444 6609621 2.367,362 179,331; 12q
1881 .... . . .l3,295,039 8496,f 5 2.317,12 21,591 14:
18...... 13,f10,2541 1,168,547 183,381 4K),854 111
i883,...... 12,717, 0 1.718,>13 3,670,084 487,132 4W

1884...... 1;,707,084J 931,292 4.447,079,438,37f 271
18.. .. 3,455,033 856,6041 4,882.405 486,194,341
188 .14,283,3401 64-, 818 ,aà7,744 284,1"8,32;
1887.. 9658,1.721 4S9,308 22,363>'- 1 21 94
1888...... 9,944,8%Î3 1652,99562,135,39'W197»'11Lý
1889 .... .. 15,205.,972 992,423
1890.. .. .1,,,523 830,153,513.3
1891 11,085111 594,1.971 2.564,044 207,150 3
189. 9,492,965 483,773!1,0089068 93,802:241
1893......3,85,74 271,977 4,950 75,14,22
1894..... 4<,611.874 343,1155 392345' 14,252, 64

1 21,6 21,2f; 231

ant'y

.9 85
8,4189'
,4511

5, 639
,4,5 -)18!

1.17
3,428

*.,272.
1,34<>
2,482

4,869
3,0611

ER. CHE

Value. Quant'yi

Lbs.

36,107~ 84,474
40,770: 57.181
22.279 63, 684!
20,858 110,452

2699 88,128
37,391 -56,257
29,6 45 42,.)26
86, 156: 83,05C
67,305 79,N 1(i
73,375 72,897

654,8,30:! 6u,-5619;
51,733 62,878
«37, 7-16! 48,48(
77,22 8 55,479
f 1,027 91,9*-19;
74, 759 75,711
50, O. 94,402
46,3.31 89,437
0,977 129,357

37, 657 106,735

KESE. LAI.

Value. uantity. Value.

8

ISM

12,3

10,2167

8,53>2
8,783
(6,914

1:3,302
12,93
11,919

9,7761
10,5617
9,459

11.209
16i.201
14,496i
16.,851
1 5,71
19I.848
14,829

Lbs.

2.479,854
2,515,489
2,3:4io,903

1,606,788
2,509,846;
2,459,P17,
3,252,727
3,4194, 205
3,039,341
:3,061,537
3.38st,21(G
6.232,902
8,283,0261
4,879,111

988,999
1 M,7(i
14-5,77-1'
148, 74)1

S

312,208
265,196
211,949
11 8,554
123,012
247,140
292,314
385,019
337,458
230,647
192,70(6
224,652
423.421
635,425
6300,749
68.949
50,55 t
12,518
14,115
14,102

*fMeats, all kinds, fish, salte(l or
do

† Inclding shoulders and sides.

sioked, iiported froi United States
do do

in 1876, 12,316,175 lhs., 81,191,894.
1877, 12,825,240 lhs., 81,082,450.

Pork. lacon anid Lard.anis.

1 cent per lb. 1 cent per lb. 1 cent per lb.
(o . do . •do

do do . do
do . 2eents per lb 2 cents per lb
do . do . do
do . do . do
do . do . do

1883......... do . do . do
1884..........do . do . do
1885 ......... do . do . do
1886 do . do . do
1887.......... .do . do . do
1888........ do . do . do
1889..........do . do . do
1890......... .cent per lb. 3cents )perlb 3 cents per lb
1891..........do . do do
1892....... do . do , do
1893......... do . do do
1894........2 cents perlb 2cents per lbI2 cents perlb
1895......... do . do . do

These tables are very instructive as show-
ing the effeet of the tarif on staples In
whieh farmners are interested; and, Mr.

Speaker, were this duty to be taken away,
the farmers would lose that home market
whiceh we have for those important articles.
What has been the result ? Let us now
talk ln the historical tense, of rthe change.
It has been useful to the lumbermen, but
it has bit the pork-raising farmer~ hard.
Wheat bas been sent to Canada across 'the
line in train loads, as well as agricultural
produce *of all sorts, including butter and
.heese, and the Canadian farmers' home
narket is gone. Then come the remaining.
classes whieh will benefit,-'the miner, the
lumber trade and the fisheiies. I am not at
al] sure that these would be such large
gainers. But suppose they would. First,
they can well take care of themselves under
a proteetive tariff, they are a small portion
of the community, and, from what I can
learn, they are not calling for a change.
Can any rational man suppose for a moment
that we should get any Increase from im-
portation ? We should lose from five to ten
millions or more. and instead of belng Inde-
pendent, self-contained. with a national life
of our own. we should become dependent.
But to talk once more ln the historical

1 tense ; let us assume that the change has
taken place and that reciproeity, which Is
dear to the heart of the bon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) has become a

1876.......
1877.........I
1878.......i
1879.. .. . . ..
188.........t
1881.......|
1882.......'

1905 1906

Bu'iPi'
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faet. Many of our importations will corne
via New York, and importations for the
United States will cone via Vancouver. We
must make some arrangement for distribut-
ing the taxation. or else either Canada or
the United States will have an advantage,
and neither of these countries will submit
to that. Wlat then will happen ? Why,
our Finance Miiister will have to wait upon
the action of his financial boss at Washing-
ton before lie can do anything ; all the mem-
bers of this Parliament, on the night when
the tariff is being made at Washington, will
hang around the telegraph office outside to
know wlat is being. done at Washington.
Why, Sir., a man would rather be a klitten
and cry "Mew!" than be the Finance Min-
ister of Canada or even a citizen of Canada,
under such a condition of affairs. And sup-
pose they have arranged a taiiff In such a
way as to e unpleasant to us, and we have
appealed. and our appeal has been treated
writh contempt. We have ob.eeted again,
aind ino notice has been taken of it. And
somebody says : Appeal once more. For a
moment the lion's blood in our veins, whieh
lias not been wont to run in the weak and
sluggish -urrent of submission. tiames up,
ai.id we are ready to cry " Appeal !" But
m moment of refleetion shows us that, at the
bidding of igreedy and mistaken politicians,
we have 1sold our birthright for worse than a
mess of pottage, and. in the language of
Martino Faliero, we sigli

But thou sayest well-we must be humble now.

When I look throiigh the speeches ofhlion.
gentlemen, look through their speeches here
In this very book, I cannot but feel that,
even whilei professing loyalty. they almost
sneer at it. They say it "does not exude
from our pores." That is the language of
the hon. leader of the Opposition. And the
lion. menber for Queen's (Mr. Davies), the
other day in Toronto. sneered at professions
of loyalty. I hope he has read the article
that appeared in the "Zournal'" of this city
on the subjeet. Sir, when I read these
speeches, when I hear sucb utterances oi
the part of lion. gentlemen opposite, I would
to God that I could put in words that could
not die the shame, the rage, the scorn, of
all that is young and generous in this Do-
minion of Canada at these false cries of mis-
taken economies, and these craven utter-
ances of Irrational, and unpatriotic, and un-
founded fears. Now, Mr. Speaker, let me
ask a question In regard to reciprocity. Hon.
gentlemen opposite all assume that they
could get It. I remember once being at St.
Mary's, when a Liberal meeting was being
held In the theatre there, and a gentleman
came In and said to me : You ought to go
aeross; they are pitching Into you. So 1
thought I would go across, and e r what
they were saying. They had ceased .pitching
Into me, but they were setting forth all the
great advantages that would accrue from the
reeiprocity treaty. And I was asked to go

Mr. DAVIN.

up on the platform. After some demur, I
went up, and said to the people : I have no
doubt that the speakers, before I came here,
have been telling you of the advantages that
would accrue froin a reciprocity treaty ; and,
no doubt. after I leave the meeting, they
will tell you of the advantages that vould
aecruq fron a reciprocity treaty. But, I
said, ask then this question : Can you get
it ? And, if tlhey say, We ean, ask them :
Why did you not get it when youn were in
power ? You were in power from 1874 to
1878 ; why did you not get it then ? They
may say. We tried. So they did try. Tlhey
sent their ablest nan. the late Ho. George
Brownu. le went to Washington and offered
reciprocity, which included a carefully-pre-
pared list of manufactured articles. But,
Mr. Speaker. the very moment lie caine to
that. he siruek a diplomatic snuag. and no
progress could be made. And Ibelieve that
the Government of that time--thle bon. mem-
bc for Bothwell was a uemuber of it, and
will be able to tell me whether I am riglit or
vrong-passed an Order in Council, or mnade
a ministerial note, that England could not be
discriminated against ; and that was in con-
sequence of the strong cry througlout the
country. And the moment they decided that
they could not discriminate against England,
the Washington nuegot la tors said : Well,
good-bye ; we cannot talk withl you. They
cannot discuss reciprocity wYith us except
upon the preliminary condition that we shall
be ready to discriminate against England.
Therefore, Mr. Speaker, all this talk-to use
a word I have lieard used by hon. gentlemen
opposite-is nuere buncombe, unless they can
show the people how they are going to get
reciprocity. Have they an abler nan than
George Brown was ? Can thèy go further
with the United States than they could in
bis time ? At that time, as I was well
aware, there was the most devoted feeling
of loyalty to England ; but, Sir, strong as
was that feeling of devotion to the mother
country then, at this moment it is still
stronger. What chance, therefore, have you
of being able to discriminate against Eng-
land? Why, Sir, the very suggestion was
suflicient to arouse a flame throughout the
length and breadth of this land. And the
bare fact that the lhon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) cannot re-
frain from these stateuments that he makes
about reciproclty, these incautious state-
ments that cause so much confusion and un-
pleasant feelings lu lis own party, 1s merely
a proof that, like the Bourbons, he can learn
nothing and forget nothing. Thoughl he is
one of the ablest men ln Canada, he Is really
the greatest barrier to the success of bis
party; he is, ln fact, the rogue elephant of
the Liberal party Ôf Canada, and they do
not know what to do with him.

But, Sir, what are the evidences, even If
you could get a reciprocity treaty, it would
do you all this good ? You must remember
that the reciprocity treaty existed from 1854
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to 1866, a peculiar period. For more than
half that time you had a great war and the
effects of a great war. If, even without any
reciprocity treaty, you had at this moment
a great internecine war going on below the
international boundary line, the eff ect upon
the prosperity of this country would be 'very
great indeed. But times have greatly changed.
Our trade with our neighbours has greatly in-
creased since 1866: and the ratio of advan-
tage, which was with them during the time
of the reciprocity treaty, is really wxith us.
And. then, let me put this problem to the
thoughtful ian, to the lion. meniber who is
looking at mne so intently now, the lion. mem-
ber for Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor)-The
total value of imports froni Canadai
during the eleven and a half years
of a reeiprocity treaty was $247.095,709.
Now, taking the same articles whieh we
exehanged with thei during that time.
what Is the exportable surplus ln those
commoditic3 of the United States to-day?
In the very commodities of ,which our
whole trade during eleven and a half years
was only 247 millions, the exportable sur-
plus In that single year is $335,600,000. What1
chance, under those circumstances, Is there
that ln those articles, with an exportable
surplus of 88h millions more in one year
than the whole volume of trade during
eleven and a half years-what chance Is
there, I say, that even if we had a reci-
procity treaty, we should gain any advant-
age ? Would not the bare fact that they
have that surplus, and that Canada pre-
sents the lines of uearest advantage, forcel
their goods across the lne to us, instead of
giving us a market for our goods ? - Now,
those articles may be divided into three
classes. First. there are articles which the
United States now prrduce In such a large
exportable surplus that a reclprocity treaty
would open our markets to the United
States rather than those of the Unitedi
States to Canada. Then therè are articlesj
ln vhich there would be an exehange he-'
cause of convenlence ; and then articles ln
which the likellhood Is that Canada, under
the present conditions, would find a good
market without exchanglng the same arti-i
(les. In wheat. wheat flour, oats, oat-
meal, and all other breadstuffs, the yearly1
averaze import froni Canada by the
United States during the reciproeity treaty.
was $9,628,472 worth, while the United'
States exported to all other countries,

First, you ask them : Can they get it for
you ; and next you may ask: Suppose they
can, what is the value of It ? Now, Sir,
let us return from this reclprocity episode
to the utterances of gentlemen at this con-
clave. Mr. D. McRae, of Guelph, Ontarlo.
when speaking to the second resolution,
which gave such pleasure last week to my
hon. friend from King's, N.S., says, page

190:
I believe, therefore, that it would be for the

benefit of our farmers If a pollcy were adopted
which would give us free access to the United
States markets.
A most naive remark. Can any one doubt
it? The more mîarkets we have the better.
But suppose we had to pay too much for
it. And, then, with still greater nalveté, he
says.

I amn glad that this is the second and not the
first plank in the platform.

fHe sees the inconsistency, and he seems
to prefer the first. He adds:

We have already adoptedi a resolution in fav-
our of free trade with Great Britain.
He sees there is some inconslstency, there
is some difficulty here. He says : We have
adopted a resolutionin favour of free trade
with Great Britain ; how, then, are you go-
ing to get access to the markets of the
United States ? The second resolution being
ln favour of reciprocity, and the first in
favour of free trade wltlh Great Britain,
how are you going to reconcile the two ?
Why. Sir, it is like a man, at nine o'clock
swearing loyalty to the British flag, look-
ing up at that piece of bunting which bas
performed such wonderful things ln the
c1urse of centuries. declaring that he Is
ready to live under it, and to die for It ;
and then, at three o'clock. changing bis
accents, and changing the Queen's English
li bis mouth, and pointing to " themn Stars
and Stripes," swears that he is ready to live
under them, and die for thein. The in-
consistency is just as great in the one case
as In the other. My hon. friend, the leader
of the Opposition, ln the course lie Is tak-
ing in sending out those pamphlets, full of
contradictions, and with these contradictory
principles In bis own mouth. and ln the
mouths of bis leading colleagues, is pro-
ceediug Into this battle the embodiment of
a monstrous inconslsteney. Why, Sir, he
outdoes Don Quixote, and if he could suc-

$42.350,077 worth. The value of the ex- ceed, would throw into the shade all the
ports of the UnIted States In those arti- inarvels of the Arabian Nights. With free
eles, during 1894. was $165.579.522. You trade for bis talisman, and with reciproeity
have only to do a sumi lu roportion in for his spellword, he thinks that by the
order to see that Instead of doing a trade magie of a revenue tariff he Is going to
of $9,628,000 worth when the United Stati chase the Tory cohorts. Why, Sir, a man
had only an exportable surplus of $42,351. who should declare to you that at noon-
000, now, when they have an exportable day he could fuse the sunbeams of the
surplus ln those articles of $165,500,000. vanished mornings with the moonbeams
why the probability Is that you wculd of nights yet to come, would be a trifle of
only do a trade wilth them of $2,500,000. lnconsistency and audaclous pretension,
All this talk about recIprocity is very easy. compared with the hon. gentleman. Why,
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Sir, If he could do this ln a rational worl
-and I think Canada belongs to tha
sphere-if lie could do what he thinks of
doing, while talking ln one second of a
revenue tariff, and in the next, of fre(
trade. and in the next of reclprocity, If li
could get a rational people to entrust t(
hlm their destinies, he would be more as
tonishing tihan the magician who, by wav
Ing his wand, could present to you the
aretie bear, sailing on icebergs, under
equatorial suns, or the frosts of a torrid June
nipping the rosebuds of an arctie Decem
ber. Now, I have tried to -put his incon-
sisteney in as clear a light as I could, but
I know what a herculean task I undertake,
and I an not at all sure that I have doue
full justice to the extraordinary bearing,
and the extraordinary versatility of opin-
ions of the hon. gentleman. Well, Sir, Mr.
McRae goes on and says:

i had the honour, during the past winter, of
attending a gathering of representative farmnors
in the city of Toronto, the Central Farmers'
Institute of Ontario, at which a resolution was
unanimîously adopted declaring in favour of an
lnimediate reduction of the duties on British
goodis.
This is very instructive. This Mr.
McRae Is. not a highly educated man
like the leader of -the Opposition; he Is
not an eminent lawyer like the hon. mem-
ber for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies), he is
not a kind of half financier and half sophist,
like the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright). He Is a plain man;
but you see, after he has listened to their
speeches. the impression left on bis mind
is such that he quotes with the utnost In-
nocence, this resolution as a general de-
claration ln favour of an immediate redue-
tion of the duties on British goods. And
they want reciprocity. Why, Mr. Speaker,
I have compared tha.t convention to a con-
elave. A conelave. we know, is a very solemn
assenbly that meets on very solemn occas-
ions. and .I have made some suggestions of
comparison. But. looking at their work it
was. after all, more like a vast political Dor-
cas society engaged ln the manufacture of a
patchwork political quilt, varied with all
sorts of colours, and all sorts of stuff. Now,
Sir, we have a Mr. Wise, to whose views I
would like to eall attention. But, before
doing that, I should like to direct attention,
by way of relleving the tension of the tarie
question to what the hon. leader of tbe Op-
position sald of bis associates at that meeting.
The leader of the Opposition, if i may say
so, may be likened to Hlecate coming down
to the withhes ln Macbeth. thel hon. member
for' South Oxford, the hon. member for
Brant, the hon. menber for Queen's, and
their supmorters and colleagues, and as He-
cate sald to the witches that they will
share in the gains, he suggests that they will
be rewarded, and he mentions cach one by
naime. " Sir Richard Cartwright, a man
whose mental qualities are well known to

Mr. DAVIN.

1 you al, but whiose qualities of heart are
t Nvell know-n to nie as They are not
f' know'n to any ineniber of thc party-that is
i, a recondite virtue, they are well known
e to iîîe. '"2Ir. Paterson. whio is a poNver wien-

Eý ver' lie dhoi(oses to 1)e a power." " Mr'.
>I)avies, a brave, of the bae" "Mills, vo
-know-s everyti imiand( lias readeverythiing."l
1 Io do ot kîîo,% wliethcr it w~oiiltl hefaîir to
add, dgssnothingr. 6" Mm. ChltQtfn, wliose

r oniinem'eial ktiowledýge is eýulog.-izedI." " Mu-
loek, youîîg iii.the 1leuse, but effeetive as5

a dbatr."Anil t " mir11 friend Mm'r. Ed-
gar, wvhose qualities ar'e well knowm to voU.'1

t 7 lie lion. genitlemann is aft:uid to, particulzar-
ize tiini: lie tf(Ins that iMm. Edgar is the
&ne plus ultra.' of mioral1 interest lis party

aff ords. Ile iuîiist kflow the lion. inenîber
*forWligo etr than I do, lie nîust
be abile -aliiiost to app)lly the cathode rays
to the lion. sgeieiia n ;bded I on. lead-
er of the COppositionnit know' lus friends
50 tCI':ulY that they iinust prove :-mn interest-
ing"I stull.IY, llt lie h;îs not lîe>lped s Me
Ca te tue ordal comsciele nc 111 eulhi ental1
huild of the lion. ulîenhl)el for V'est On-
tario (.11r. Edgar). le sinply s4ays " our
trîend Edgar. whose qualities are wvell
kmown to you." A littie eai'liei' the leader
of the Opposition dealt with a, great man
ini lis paety. wý%ho, lie tells' us. is to be a

Miniterof the Crowvn. thc emnber for
L'Islet (Mr. Tarte), anmd compares him to
st.l. Sir, I ainmuoi. so sure Ihant it wvas
muet auH inlsti'titve coii >a-iison. No. comiparn-
son (al lc-.lIX)(lt'> go entii'ely on aIl-
fours. but thelin.geolem n opared tho
lion. niemnber foý-r Lî*siet te St: P«*uili. Aiid
why Beea 115< lie lind <'haniged his opinions.

But, M. Speaker, ini tis vvriy ptamiphlet the
lion. niemnber for L1.slet says tha.t le lias
not gon baek oni lis v'ast. But St. Paul
wvent liaek on his past. Yet tiiere is a singlu-
li' siilanýity, 1 grant vou, hetween thçc lion.
member for L'Islet and St. Paul. We kuow
the Apostle Paul laed, and we know that
the hon. imember for L'I1slet is a thorn la the
flesh. Tie Apostie Paul. too. at a certain
tirne descu'ibed himself as reaidy t(>lie of-
fered, and tlîat tic timie of his departure
wvas at hand. 1I have ne doubt. froiniall I
hear, that ticelion. nmember for 'ilslet'could
say witlî truth tInt lie was ,ready to be of-
fered, or wvas about to be offered; and(ltit
the tîmie of is departure wns nt band. But
when we go back and look at the mental
and moral peculiarities, I amn afrald ýwe ean-'
net sec any strong foundation for the com-
i)arisen. 1I have referred to tlicfilet tlîat
1,on. inembers spoke as thougli they werc
golng to wln. While reviewlnz. the hon.
[gcntlemén. who were ls colleagues and is
fcllow-lcadéd.è, laI the very same convention
whcn some of theni sali hie would soon lie
Premier. and Senator Power, la giving deo-
nuent volce to tIe hopes that werc tbrob-
bing the Reform party, sald : I came down
here because they sald the Rcform party was
dead, and I wanted to sec whetier it was
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dead or not, but I find that there is life ln The capital Invested ln 1871 was nearly
the old dog yet-aud that is all he could $78,000,0i; in 1881, $165,500,000 ; and ln
say. What was the note of the leader ? At 1891, $354,000,000. The number of em-
that meeting, where It should have been plbyees in 1871 was 188,000"; ln 1881, 255,-
a eall to victory, what were the words of 000 ; and in 1891, 368,000.
a eall to victory, what were the words used The wages paid in 1871 was $41.000,000;
by the hon. ieniber for Quebee East (Mr. in. 1881, $59,500,000; and ln 1891, $90,-
Laurier) ? Thoughli e said-his mountiig 750,000.
courage dashed with the pale cast of thought The cost of raw material ln 1871 was
-" we hoped for victory, still, you know, $125,000,000; ln 1881, $180,000,000; and in
that vietory does not always cone to those 1891, $256,000,000.
who expeet it." Too true ; and. as the hon. The value of products In 1871 amounted
meniber for Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) to $221,500,000 ; in 1881, $310,000,000 ; and
would say l:an 1891, $475,500,000.

SNow, '.Ir. Speaker, lunte face of sncb
The earth hath bubles as the water has Nw r Sekr i hiac fsc

Andthese are of them. progress as that, I do not very well under-
stand how hon. gentlemen opposite can say

I wb4i for a moment to call the attention that our policy has impeded com-
of the Ilouse to some statisties, and I will merce and development. In the year end-
do so very briefly. as offering a reply to ed on the 30th June, 1894, the total export
thie statement iade that the policy of then and inmport trade of Canada amounted to
party with whieh I act lias iipeded com- $241,000,000 as against a total ln 1868 of
n&ee aînd kept back the country. We have $131,000,000. It must be remenbered that
the debt referred to as having increased. values have fallen since 1808, something
Well. if I may refer to a. debate that took like 331, per cent, and on the basis of values
place yesterday, or rather repeat what I of 1868, the Trade Returns for 1894 would
said yesterday. 1 pointed out that if you stand at some $305,000,000. The increased
borrov money at three or ilhree and .a half volume of trade 'May thus be inferred. At
per cent, and so invest it as part of the the present day, 1895, the following Is the
assets and capital of Canada that it real- estinated population of the principal towns,
izes 10. 15 or even 50 per cent, one of the villages and cities, along the line of the
best things you can doIs to horrow mnoney, Canadian Pacifie Railway, and its connee-
and one of the best transactions you ean en- tions ln Ma nitoba, the Territories, and Brit-
gage lu is to go into debt. Since 187 9the ish Columbia. Of places with a population
gross debt of Canada lias increased by $118.- of over 300 to 1,000, nine. Two thousand
000.000. The capital invested in the Cana- to 5,000 population, fifteen. . The present
dian Pacifie Railway systei is over $315,- estimated population of Winnipeg is 30,000;
000.000 : practically the whole of it lias been 1 New Westminster, 9,000; and Vancouver,
invested since the National Policy was 20,000. The assessments are as follows :-
brought into operation. During the ten years Calgary, over $1,500,000; Vancouver, $19,-
since 1881 to 1891 the capital invested in 000,000; New Westminster, $7,500,000:
manufactures was $189,600,000. These sour- Winnipeg. $22.000,000; Brandon, $6,000.-
ces, Canadian Pacifle Railway and manu- 000; and North Bay, Sudbury, Fort
factures. make up $504,600,000 in round xni William, Rat Portage, Regina, Moose
bers. Thus, in those two investmlents, the Jaw, and a dozen other places have
National Policy gave opportunities for de- made great advance. Of the thirty-elght
veloping the estate of Canada by $396,000,- chartered banks of Canada, no less than teq
000 more tha.n the inerease in our publie have )ranches In Wlnnipeg; tree in Bran-
debt. to say nothîing of other chances of don, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, New
profitable Investient created or enlarged by Westminster ; and at all other places along
the operation of the National Policy. Take the line of any consequence, such as Regina
the adva.nce since 1861 in our wealth, aund there is a branch of a chartered bank. In
look at the growth of our towns in couse- Winnipeg It was found necessary, ln 1893. to
quence of the debt. According to le census establish a clearIng house, making the flfth
of 1891, we have in Canada cities and towns ln Canada, and Its recorded transactions
with a population of 100.000 and upwards. for the first half year amounted to $4,750,-
two, Montreal and Toronto ; wit 25000 and 000. The transactions of the five clearing
less than 70,000, seven Including Wlnnipeg. houses ln Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Ham-

f places wth 10,000 population,Ilton and Winnipeg, amîounted for the year
than 25,000, eleven, including Vancouver 1895 to $981,000,000. Now, Si, I refe'red
and Vlctoria. Of places with 5,000; and less to what the Board of Trade In Toronto lias
than 10,000, there were twenty-six, includlng said, and let me just quote one or two sen-
New Westminster. There were forty-six tenees froni that very weighty publicatIon.
towns wlth a population between 3,000 and The report of the Toronto Board of Trade
5,000. And If you look at the growth of the coutains the following
Industrial interests of this country, what do It Is pleasing to note from the bank returnsyou find ? that the county is rnaking progress ; slow, noThe number of establishments ln 1881 doubt, yet evidently gradually getting wealthier.-Ai4.92. nnd in 1891. 75,768. I 1890 the bank deposits were $138,000,000, in
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1895 they are $198,000,000. In Government sav-
ings banks, In 1890, $39,000,000 ; in 1895, $44,000,-
000. The policy of the banks has been of a
conservative character, and this has had its effeet
in largely assisting to bring the business Into a
sounder condition. Let the banks adhere to the
policy of lending ail the money possible for
sound business engagements-and none whatever
for purely speculative enterprises.,

And in at least half a dozen parts of
Important publication, it is stated that
ada is recovering froin the depression

this
Can-
and

the great progress that bas been made by
Canada is pointed out. Mr. Speaker, I
wish to call your attention and the atten-
tion of the House to what is of great In-
terest to me, namely, the progress that has
been made in the North-west. I have ln
my hand a tabular statement of the ex-
ports of cattle, sheep, and hogs, shipped
from Manitoba and the North-west Ter-
ritorles to eastern points during the five
years from 1891 to 1895. That statement
is as follows

S~~TrEn:.r of .\1anitoll and North-west cattle, sieep and hogs shipped to Fastern points during five vear.+--
fron 1891 to 1895 (both inclusive).

Year.

1891.............

1892............. ..

1893............

1894............

189............. .

Total s. ...

%)anitoba.

Live Stock.

. Cattle.........
Hogs.........

.. C:ttle
Hogs.

H ogs ......

og, ..Cti........
... Cattle

H)gs2 .........

.Cattle

Hogs...........
Sheep.........

SCatte.........
llogs.
Sheep........

No. of
Cars.

283

27

54
t

71

-,<Y

No 4a( N

5,426 J

i94,650

4,674
6 e3,213

14 9,179
,778

?,9
[7 13,074
10 4,022
4 610

33 37,003
38 14,()1.3

341 3,9)06

North-west.

Ço. of
Cars.

No. of
Hleaf. ;

294

179

4;47 10.584.

1,000 17,34f1

1,559
1,828

27,044

Total.

No. of
Cars.

577

438$

917
3c;

1,504

31
2,274;

No. of
I ea.

10,712

7,78t

15,258

3,213

26,540
6,e778
5,124 -

40,118
... .. .. . .. .. .. 40 4,022
74 12,426 78 13,036

3,679 13,411 i5,712 100,414
....... 138 14,013

85 14,254 14)9 18,160

I am sorry to say that ln these years there
were no hogs exported from the North-west
Territories, and more shame to our farm-
ers, who ought to engage ln that profitable
industry. Now, Sir, I want to point out,
and I do it ln no spirit of rivalry, the great
increase of the export of cattle from the
North-west Territories, as compared with
the export of cattle from Manitoba. Owing
to our far larger ranches, and to other
causes, you see that in the exportation of
cattle, whereas, in 1891, the North-west
Territories exported just about *the same
number as Manitoba, yet In 1895 the North-
west Territorles exported double the quan-
4ity, namely, 27,044, that was exported by
Manitoba, showing, of course, a very great
percentage of ,increase on a comparison
with Manitoba, and an Immense percent-
age of increase on the showing of the
Territories themselves, ln 1891. What
it means is this, that the cattle trade
ln the North-west Territories is on the road
to a development that will give us from
year to year an ever-increasing exportation.
The North-west Territories will not disap-
point even the most sanguine hopes. But,
as I bave ventured to point out yesterday,
the country has peculiarities of its own;

Mr. DAVIN.

and before ranchers or farmers can suc-
ceed in it, they have to understand the
country and its peculiarities of elimate and
soil, wliich require a special course of action.
The quantities of wheat, barley and oats,
in bushels, exported from the North-west
Territories, so far as we know in the years
1891. and 1895, were as follows :-

1891 .............
1895 ............

Wheat. ·- Barley. Oats.
970,238 6,045 306,335

1,884,552 7,669 187,947

In 1S91 the North-west Territories ex-
ported 1,282,618 bushels of grain, and
In 1895, 2,080,168 bushels, or an ag-
gregate for those two years of 4,160,-
326 bushels. In opening this debate,
the Finance Minister referred to an article
in the "Nineteenth Century" on this sub-
jeet : "Can the Empire Feed Itself ?" the
writer of which, Mr. Laing, goes very fully
Into the question. Mr. Laing had visited the
North-west, and ln his article he demon-
strates that nothing is easier than for the
Empire to feed Itself. All the Empire has to
do, as was pointed out ln the "Saturday
Review," quoted by the hon. baronet ln
his speech before the board of trade at Mon-
treal, is to direct Its attention to sending
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emigration to Canada, and to the other colo- Tarte) to the Apostle Paul, and T calnnot
nies of the Empire, to Canada especially. help thinking that there will be conflicting
Instead of emigration to go whither it lists. mental eiotions in the mind of the hon.
to grow up In familles antagonistic, proba- inember for Winnipeg, sonething like those
bly, to the Empire, let the Britisi Govern- in the mind of Wolfe on the eve of the
ment co-operate in an emigration policy withi glorious battle in which he fell. You re-
this Government, and nothing is easier than member that that gallant general, on tue
to put 50,000 farmers upon farms in thc niglit before te baffle, was ln a pensve
North-west Territories, as Mr. Laing sug· mood. le was thinkincf the woman le
gested. i aîd get the millions of bushels of lad left behind inuEngland, and loved
wheat necessary to feed the Empire. lie and intended to inake bis wife ; and whule
calculates for only twenty bushels to the ln tîat pensive mood lie sat down and
acre to produce that result. Now. Sir, the wrote
lion. members of the Opposition who havepn
spoken in this debate, and who have spokeniMy anxious îeart divide
in this pamphlet, although they contradiet Lo, there iny country bleedlng,
each other on the trade poliey. oeu and And there ry weeplng bride.
ail speak as though they were on the eve

f cofming Into power. They sometimes saftiys
it in faltering tones, but it is quite clear stîli pursuing the t allusbn-he
their mninds are, full of the idea. Now, Sir.
one question that will have to be asked,i inw o eonmeting en a.ostlii
addition to the question of preference as
to the two policies. will be as to thel menut
The Apostle Paul of the party would be

a Mmstc if Iatpart cae mue ~ other way. Aud lic will 1arody thec unesa Minister If that party came inito power. ta of rt
I am told that le would get the Departient
of Railways and Canals. Well. from what Two passions strong beguiling,
w.e a re told of bis achievemeuts lconuce- g Deprive thbisaeart of rest
tlou witlmrailwayso that would of course Lo, there the Jack-pot piling,

c very we1coi~e to the people of Canada. And there the boundless west.
TIen. I ani tld, that telion. member 0f couse. ey lion. frind the niember for
for King's. N.S. (*,-r. Borden). would lie Qulelec Nest (r Laurier) w'vouid be the
theýIc iiister of Militia. Tb:ti on. geutie- ilPrime Miis.;ter, a.ud I mnust say, fIat, if lie
man, when speaking iere fthc other niglit. beld proper principles, and if lie were -asso-
of tîa.t programmhie, althougli I beileve lie ciated with apable mcn, if le had a capable
tlîiuks liigly of it, could -not iîelp showing; Finance Minister, if le lad, lu fact, a great
that the reason lie réad it 'lu extenso' was nunMber of t ings whiec iare wholy iupos-
fIat lie was, rattled. Now, 1 do net thluk sible. I should net objeet t seenyhon.
the, euintry wans a rattled Minîsterof War. frieud arriven tfthat hig position. But, with
And flichon.niWber for Queen's, N.S. (Mr. suell principles-I do nefcave wli hee of
Forbes). 1 arntold, is toe ie Minister of Mfa-fhcier I do n t care wiet erie nails lis
ine and Fishieries. Weil, Sir,51v Ihven weathercosi te the astornhic shapefo-a

doubffIat if ever fîa.t eccurs, net only al revenue tarif, or wtherle nails it tit
thc shnluîps In wliat 7Eschylus calîs "t beiastIl the shape offrce rade, or wether
streams of oceai," will forget tlat silence lie rnilslis weartheock t tIe mast puingthe
Is net eniy golden but crustaceean as well, qQlape cf reclprocity--whichîcvcr eue of thcm
and wiiI break luto a paean of trluml)liie- oe would stil te ineomi g inte powr-I
cause of flic promotion of their infellectuai know well fliat: noue cf themn is as good for
congrener. TIen. Sir, ftle hon. iinlicr foie fIls country as flic National Pohicyef tlie
Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser) wanfs, I believe. to Conservative party.
e Solictor Genera. Ad tan. Sirt the De- %Wlfewr

partietTfwoenIntersr-thsat departmgent li
wei aeabove9l 1ohiers requires an original Mr. DAVIN. tIsec hat my e . fiend,
mind, a man ew resource, and stoi more, au thc 2Esculapius of île Liberal party, las
hoest man-tla s to e handed over to-icere t life again. Cadernada.stirring Influ-
wll not Ireathe tis nane, I will nettel ence e a prospective confhin.,mbis somnolent
is dwrelling plae, will. not state n i) s cou- intelligence las wokc up-and my hon.

sftueny ; iate is te be landed over te lie-frlend, le tee, Io te have a portfolio. Lu tact,
Kave f Spades. Woaenthge ho member 1 bellevveeifIs fhecdefermination et thc hon.
for inipeg (MIr. Marln) becomes aoMin- leader f fli Opposition te create a special
isterat the eado he feDepartmento' th portfoio fermy lon. fricnd fIat will be con-
Interor,rbave'ne douar tle will find ia- sonant with bis amiable and interstlng pe-
self- tu a pecuhar framel mid. We are culiaritnes.oBut,owbcn 'lave te consider
avng se many istort al allusions at pTl furter, f at It Is nef only an Issue betweu

sent hIatm Icannot ke scpfrein them. Wa the pehlcyoethl Conservative party and
at fic ba lawt nîgîf, and hlstorical lu- ours, butnoantIssue aisegasoldetnebumentr asac
siens are In tF air. Tc leaderlievasen- party-anIssuebetweeu fli composition et
par lic Gelinea. m And efor L'Islet (Mr.ic one Rty and that et fe hrn
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when I see the Opposition that I have been read that tis, in the newspapers, and are
looking at here now in this House from the told ttat it is by thecpoliticians, but I do not
floor for eight years, and have been observ- see it in flictiti. It is the tilt that is the
ing for the past seventeen years, and when Iractical test whetler our business is a sue-
I see that that Opposition is really made up eess or fot, and fot flic loquent phrases
of incompetent material, from which you and the sneers that My hon. friend (Mr.
could not expeet anything like homogeneityIDavin) las so freety flung across the House
-it is only a unit in name, it is only the name to-day with respect to that large politicat
of the.Refeorp-arty that keeps it together- part-for isay, it is a large party-rpre-
1 find that if lbas ait the quailities of an inter- sented y iby the ptieader. Let hIm look
esting mena genie.and 1 cannot se how sueli baek to finc votes ast at the eneral election
,, conflieting agrgte. weak in men and lu 1891, and ask hinîseif bo an oe
eoiifie(-tinlu nincipes.ould possi1ily l)W- dld bis party carry the clection by,
sent itself lu a favourable liglît to flic elcpt- ai let hlthen oe buies is suers
orate of tùis couittry. 1 cannot see howey and insinuandtios owtt h regard to hie
lion. f riend *Troin Quebie W est (Mn1 . L.aurier) party represented, by thec Liberal leader.
could )ossibly. under tliecircunistaiesI I want t say to that ion. gentleman that
give arood and strong Gro'verienint:and 1 the party with wvhiieli ieg associated Has
agnee witli what vas said by the Finane neyer yet dared teeaI together their fiends
Ministerefirpais respect. ksay, tathi er- in Canada to consult as f lareat platforr
Ifas there a tihe when quliotry ougit to theh sea l Liresert to ale eleetorate.
deniand of any party tat aisits enteu back to N Vi the otcsah genea n

sent ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r itefi aorbelgtt h lc-a dAt im. the ak ck histlesneers

as strog a Goveroment Gasow et: vad I tep rty w i iche is associtedhas
sere a tne w en any party t :ieas thecuse nme. Sir Joh Macdonald did it twicethnfdencaie whe fli paernt thatd ha he-in lToronto, in Shaftesbury Hall.

confidence of the G-overinmenit, could be :
guilty of so great a crime. or misdemeanour,
if it does not give the country a strong Gov-
ernient. But, Sir, when I cone to register
my vote, or toe counsel others low to vote,
I will have to do it with the feeling thlat
the principles-the contradictory principles
to whichl I have alluded-could not possibly
be brouglt into operation, and eould not pos-
sibly entitle the party opposite to support,
especially when conîtrasted witli the policy
which has obtained under the guidance of
the Conservative party. The Liberal party
offers no guarantee. no chance, no likelihood
of giving a strong Government to the coun-
try, It offer's no likelihood of givinîg such
a Government as would challenge the
confidence of the country ; and, if the
country wants a strong Government, it
will have to look, not merely for a sound
policy, but for a strong Government, to the
Conservative party, as it has done since
1878.

Mr. BAIN. The issues that are be-
fore us to-day, it strikes me, have
been hardly fairly presented by the on. gen-
tleman who has just sat down. I do not
propose to attempt the fiights of eloquence
which have graced that hon. gentleman's
address, nor do I propose to criticise my po-
litical opponents as men unworthy of consid-
eration, who are nailing their platform of
hypocrisy to the mast and presenting it to
the public. Sir, we are here to deal with the
practical Issues of the day. The question of
all questions for us in the one question : Is
the country progressing at this moment sat-
isfactorily under the administration of hon.
gentlemen opposite ? And this brings to my
mind a quotation which is exceedingly re-
levant. A few days ago, a customer
went Into a merchant's shop In Toron-
to and asked whether business was
improving. The merchatt answered: We

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. BAIN. How long ago ? I think my
lion. friend is drifting back into ancient lis-
tory. He is going back to the period when
the great political leader Sir John Macdonald,
who is no more, controlled the destinies of
that party. It was subsequent to his leader-
ship, I think, fthat my hon. friend from
Assiniboia complained upon a certain oc-
casion of the capacity of those who adminis-
tered our affairs, and declared that lie
could not afford any longer to furnish
brains to run the Cabinet. But since the
great leader passed away from the political
arena, when has ,their policy ever been sub-
mitted for consideration of their supp>rters ?
I thought, when I listened to my hon. friend
endeavouring to fasten the charge of incon-
sistency upon the political party with which
I am associated, when he elaborated that
idea that reciprocity as it is advocated in
this country was inconsistent with freer
trade relations with the mother country to
which we are attached, and to which, I am
bound to say without regard to political
party, the great mass of the people of Can-
ada are loyal to-day-I thouglit when I heard
him that I should like to ask him, upon wbat
did they carry the eleetions of 1891 ' What
was it but reciprocity with the United States?
The party wlth which the hon. gentleman
is associaited owes its success in 1891 to the
presentation to the people of thIls Dominion
of a platforn of reciprocity. It was not then
inconsistent with the maintenance of British
institutions and British connection ; but It
was presented to the people as the one
panacea for our troubles and our 1ils, and
the National Pollcy was allowed to sink
into oblivion for the time being. And yet,
with the spirit that characterizes those who
are Inconsistent themselves, the hon. gen-
tleman spurus the very policy to which his
leaders owe thelr seats upon the Treasury
benehes to-day. On that occasion the grèat
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leader of their party anticipated the expiry Idictum, for he did not dare to present one
of the term of Parliament by at least a year. iota of evidence in substantiation of that
Hon. gentlemen opposite, a year ago, stopped charge. Why ? Because lie knew lie could
the printing of the public records and every not find within these two pamphlets the con-
other business to rush through the voters' tradiction which he insinuated was there.
lists and get ready for an election-and then The facts are simply these : This is a
they concluded they had better not. And pamphlet in which the campaign issues are
so, since then, how have those hon. gentle- dealt with at greater length than is desir-
men appeared to the electorate of Canada .' able for circulation to electors generally., as
Have they had one consistent policy through- a matter of cost. For, Mr. Speaker, I wish
out ? Have we not rather seen a serles of to remind you that we have no contraetors
strikes on the part of Cabinet Ministers, one to draw upon when we want money to
after another going out and, after a time. spread the political principles of our party.
coming back into the line again ? And was When we wish to raise noney, we must put
there ever iii the history of the Dominion of our hands into our own pockets and spend
Canada such a pitiable exhibition as that our own money ; and, therefore, we must be
witnessed when this House was assembled economical. But, Sir, I dare the hon. gentle-
for this sixth session, when seven Ministers man or anybody else to find one contradic-
went on strike after the House had met and tion between the panphlet called "Facits
the Speech froi the Throne been delivered by for the people," and the 1arger pamphlet that
the Goverior General ? And yet we are lee- my lion. f riend meanly insinuated was lu-
tured bJy thfis lion. gentleman for our incon- tended for circulation in the country and
sistency and for having a policy that they fnot in the cities. Sir. I believe in a fair fight.
cannot understand; and we are told. forsooth, The interests of the country are broad
that aIll the wisdom and all the administra- enough and valuable enough to all of us to
tive ability is gathered into this Cabinet-a have then fairly discussed. The hon. gen-
Cabinet that could not hold together even Ileman took occasion, in the course of his
after having presented a programme to this arguments, to utter some very cutting
Hlouse. Sir, the lion. gentlemani with his' sarcasms with respect to the political
classical reference and poetical allusions- leaders on this side. I do not propose to go
and they are very beautiful-does not touch over the whole record in connection with
the practical questions that are at issue to- that matter. but there are one or two state-
day. He occupies the same relation to the ments that I think require attention at my
Hlouse and to the public as the nian who is bads. For instance, he went on to quote
spoken of by a great writer sone twenty- from somebody out in the country-and I
four hundred years ago upon a. public occa- shall have occasion before I am through,
sion : "And 1 thou art unto them as a very to quote the speeches of Ministers ont in the
lovely song of one' that bath a pleasant country which may not be quite so pleasant
voice, for they hear thy words, but they to the hon. gentleman-with reference to
do theni lot." Whoever heard of the hon. the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) and
gentleman succeeding in carrying any of said tbat lie resembled St. Paul.
his propositions through to a conclusion ?
Why. Sir, only yesterday we listened to his J1Mr. DAVIN. I did not quote from any one
eloquent words with respect to the special in the country, but I quoted from the leader
treatment the North-west Territorles should of the Opposition. The leader of the Oppo-
receive at the hands of this Goverument. sition says it ln the pamphlet.
And in past sessions we have listened to Mr. BAIN. I was under the impression
earnest pleas for the easing off the burdens that fli hon. gentleman quoted from M.
of the community by changes ln the ta riff.
But w-hen it comes down to the practical
part of the question, his speech may be any-.a:spe
where, but bis vote is solid with te (ov- by the hon. member for Quebec West (Mr.
eurnment. Laurier) at tle convention. I cau give you

Now, Sir, before I proceed to deal with the the page, If you like.
general issue now before the House, I wish
to draw the hon. gentleman's attention to Mr. BAIN. I do not dispute tIc hon. gen-
one thing which I hope I shall never be tleman's statement. We will correct it, and
guilty of in dealing with questions before say that lie was quoting from a speeQh of'
this House. I refer to bis treatment of this tle leader of theOpposition. Ten the on.
pamphlet whieh was issued by the political gentleman proceeded, withî lis ordinary
leaders of the party with which I am associ- mode of -critlcism, to deal witî tIc Ion.
ated. He read : "This pamphlet- is not for member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte). Mr. Speaker,
general distribution." And then le stopped I do not presume that the hon. member for
right there. But, though he stopped qIuot- L'Islet sets Up to be a saint, any more-than
Ing, he went on te insinuate that the reason the rest of us ln ibisfHouse, but 1 want to
that the pamphlet was net for general dis- say to tI4s fouse, and to the people of
tribution was that it was not in harmony Canada, tbai. wîatever may havebeeu tIe
with other utterances from the saIne history of thc Ion. member for LIslet lu the
source. But, Mr. Speaker, he took tremen- past-and I remember wîen le was the
dously good care to leave US to accept his trustdleader off my Io i

Mr61N a ndrteipeso
that the hoITI n. geteaquedfo Mr
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and there was not a word said against him draw salaries from the public till with
then-whatever his reputation for veracity careful regularity every month, whom we
and honesty miay be la the future, it will pay to look after and administer our
stand on its own imerits, as will tbaot of public affairs ? And yet, if we were to
every other man here. But I say this House listen to those lion. gentlemen opposite, and
and this country owe a debt of gratitude to their statements. we would believe that
to the hon. member for L'Islet, if for noth- Vthe leader of the Opposition was the man
in« else than unearthing all those scandals i who was responsible for the conduct of
with respect to the Langevin-McGreevy public . affairs in this country ? When
contract. What are the facts-facts iwhich ithe Cabinet is fully equipped, we have five
were brought out in a committee -a ma- inembers ferom Ontario, four from .Quebec,
jority of w-hom was hostile to that gen- two from Nova Scotia, two from New Bruns-
tieman, hostile. because he had left them re- wick. one represents Manitoba and the
cently. aid was exposing some matters ofr North-west, another represents Prince Ed-
their domestic history that they were ex- ward Island, and British Columbia bas one-
ceedingly anxous should not be brought be- altogether, we have sixteen members of the
fore the pubic. Yet, Sir, in face of those Privy Council. They are not all of uniformn
difficulties. what were the net results of that standing. A couple of them used to stand
investigation'? I speak within the' hearing on the doorstep under the name of Control-
and knowledge of hon. gentlemen who cani lers. They have moved inside now, and
correct me, if I am wrong-was fnot the have the same status in the Privy Council
net result of that Quebec Harbour busi- as their brethren who draw $7,000 a year.
ness just this, that tlhey executed $2.000.- and they draw $5,000. We pay af Premier
000 worth off work, that they received for1 $8,000, we pay eleven Ministers each
that work $3.138,000, and that their books $7,000 a year, and we pay two Controllers
show that $170,400 of that money had each $5,000. We used to have a Solicitor
been contributed for political purposes. General, but he saw a storn coming that
to aid hon. gentlemen opposite? Is i my hon. friend is so anxious about, and lie
that a just and equitable mode of handlingjquietly scuttled into shelter and left the
the people's money ? We know some results. Cabinet, and now he has found a comfort-
in addition to that. which did not depend on ie judgeship. My lion. friend talked about
a parliamentary committee. We saw one, public sentiment, and h glories in the be-
gentleman. who stood in the position of first i lief that his political party is solid with the
successor to the leadership of the great poli- I country. I just ask him to look at the trade
tical party opposite-and I have never denied imetropolis of Canada, and look at the seat
that they were a great political party. and that that gentleman vacated, and ask him-
that it was a laudable ambition in any man self, how this Cabinet stands with
to aspire to occupy the position of leader of |îthe business men of' the city of Men-
the great Conservative party. Sir, am I not l treal. Why, Sir, when the Solicitor
correct in saying that that gentleman lost General carried that seat at the gen-
hits chance of succeeding to the leadership. ,eral election in 1891. lie had over 1,300 of a
and passed from public life, degraded and majority. At the by-election the Government
diseredited by the result of those revela- selected for their candidate a gentleman
tions of iniquities that bad occurred in the who stood high in the city of Montreal for
administration of lis department ? We saw î personal integrity and honour. I do not say
two other gentlemen condemned to Her Ma- f one word of the character of the gentleman
jesty's prison, and they were released be- I who opposed him, but I say this, that if he
cause of the leniency of the Minister of Jus- is half as dark as he is painted by hon. gen-
tice, who said that it was bad for their tlemen opposite, lis election wrs one of the
health to let them remain there any I most scathing denunciations of the policy of
longer. And, Sir. they got a light sen- the Government that my hon. friend sup-
tence, because the judge said lie believed ports, when we remember, that. whereas his
there were greater criminals behind them] predecessor was elected by 1,300 of a ma-
that had escaped, I leave the records ï jority, my hon. friend who now represents
of the hon. member for L'Islet in the hands Montreal, on our side of politics, was elected
of a discerning and discriminating public, by 300 of a majority over a man with the
who, I am satisfied, will give him credit in highest personal reputation. Incidentally,
these matters. Now, any one standing by flet me say this, while I respect Sir Wm.
and looking at the discussions for the last HIngston's personal character. it is a dis-
twelve months in the journals that support credit to the Government, and tends to lower
hon. gentlemen opposite. will begin to ask the standing of the Senate in Canada, that
hinself : Well, who is running the Govern- even that gentleman, with his reputation
ment of this Dominion ? Have we not and respectabillty, was plaed in that cham-
heard lectures from those hon. gentlemen ber within two weeks of the election-a man
about what the Opposition policy is and whom the people had rejeeted, and yet he
what they would do. Who do we pay for was appoInted here to legislate whether the
administering the affairs of this Domin- people wished it or not. Yet we are asked
Ion, I would like to ask ? Is it the leader to respect a Senate created under these cir-
of the Opposition, or Is It the men who cumstances. Let It be remembered that I

:Mr. 'BAIN.
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do not say one word derogatory to the per- !LMoreover I have no hesitation in saying
sonal reputation and character of that gen- that our farmers are just as energetic,t1eian, but I protes.t against the conduct manage their business just as well, and areof the Government in wilfully setting at equaly as well entitled to enjoy a share of
defiance, publc opmnion. the luxuries and comforts of this life asWe have heard from the hon. member for are any other men who labour under theAssiniboia (Mr. Davin) a good deal about sun. In fact, our protectionist neiglibours
our country, and he endeavoured by ~i to the south of the line have built up a highsmIluaton to cOuvey to the )ul)i the im- tariff wall to proteet the United States far-pression that the party with which I an mers from the competition of the Canadianassocnted aid the leader ildor whoi w< farners north of the boundary. What do theare acting has always sought to decry and heavy duties imposed over there on the agri-depreciate this Canada of ours. Sir, I hurl cultural products of this country erteringback the insinuation. and I tell, the hon. the United States mean, if they do notgentlemanî. through you. Mr. Speaker. di- eani h ? What does the tariff which
rectly and straightly, that the charge is we have built up against the United Statesunfounded and is untrue. mean if it is not that we are not going to

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to order. permit unfair competition by American
fanrmers ? It puzzles the ordinary citizen toMr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for understand how both of these propositions

Wentworth (Mr. Bain) is aware that it is can be correct, and I leave the problem tounparliamentary te characterize any state- hon. gentlemen to deal with. Lt does notment of an hon. member as untrue. I am n-eupy any Place in our programme. and
sure he will withdraw that word. we are not called on to explain it. It was

Mr. BAIN. I have no wish to transgress simply an expedient to throw dust in the
the rules of the House. I recognize the eyes of the farmers and niake them be-
faet, Mr. Speaker, that you have sufficient lieve they were protected when somebody
difficulty with members during ordinary else was getting the real article and they
discussions, and I accept your decision and were obtaining only the· semblance of it.
withldraw the 'word untrue. But I mnay be If the National Policy means anything.
allowed to say that the statements that it means that olle lass of citizens is taxed
have been sedulously made by hon. gentle- to make the business of another citizen profit-
men opposite in regard to the position of able. That is the primary principle of pro-
the Reform party. and wealth, resources and tection and the National Policy, and we
development of Canada have been unfair say we do not propose to take money out
and unjust to the great political party to of one man's pocket and put it into nuother
which they are opposed. I will not take man's pocket, and make his special busi-
a back seat with even the most ultra-Con- n profitable. We propose to give the
servative in this House as regards my be- other citizen all the protection that it is
lief in the resources .of Canada and the necessary se far as regards the revenue re-
great heritage we possess. I am satisfied quired to conduct our public affairs, meet
that in the northern portion of this hemi- our obligations and pay one hundred cents
sphere we have as splendid a territory, with on the dollar. But we say further, that the
as vast natural resources, bothl partially de- great mass of the toiling community o!
veloped and undeveloped, as can be found Canada are being taxed for the benefit of
in any country on the face of the earthl, a limited few under the National Policy,
witbout any exception. Not only so, I be- and we propose to keep up the agitation
lieve that the undeveloped resources of this 1 until that Injustice is withdrawn.
country are untold in wealth as compared lon. gentlemen opposite have had a good
with anything we have yet touched. I be- deal of trouble in understanding the politi-
lieve, further, that in the great plains cal platform of the Liberal party. I want
which my lon. friend (Mr. Davin) is so to draw the attention of the House to this
proud to represent- we have an immense remarkable fact, that since the Iast gen-
area of country where the finest wheat. era election in 1891 two new political
that which commands the highest price in| parties have grown up in this Dominion,
the world's markets, is produced, and pro-! presenting two,.new platforms to the people.
duced, as it was last year, in profusion and| Let me ask 1f there Is not some reason for
abundance. I believe that when our ani-' objeeting to the policy of hon. gentlemen op-
mal products are put on the market-I need , posite, when both these new political parties
not refer to our cheese, because it speaks i that are bidding for support from the elec-
for itself, and the reputation it has ac- tors repudiate entirely the protection plank
quired leaves nothing to be said-when which bon. gentlemen opposite are so care-
our animals are put on the English ful to present as the basis of their action.
market, f attened as Ontario farmers Now, Sir, let me refer for a moment to
know how to fatten them, and as the natural the platform of the hon. member for Sim-
grasses of the great plains of the West Coe (Mr. .McCarthy), who maintains to-day
make them without that supplementary that lie is not a Liberal so far as the Re-
feeding which Ontario farmers have to use, form party is concerned, that he has no asso-
they are not inferior te any in the world. ciation with .them, and has no sympathy
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with them ; in short, that he is as strong
a Conservative to-day as he was in the
good old days when lie supported the Gov-
ernment now in power. And yet, here is
a man trained in Conservative associations,
possessing still Conservative sympathies, re-
fusing to be allied with the political party
that follows the leader in front of me (Mr.
Laurier), and what does he say upon the
trade question ? I quote fron his platform,
as promulgated in 1893:

To promote tariff reform, such as will relieve
the consuners, and especially the agricultural
and wage-earning clas.ses from the burden of
taxation that they are now bearing, in con-
sequence of excessive protection.
And again. he says:

To effectually and speedily accomplish thel
downfall of the combinations and trusts whicb
have been created anong many manufactures,
whereby comupetition is prohibited and monopo-
lies dourish.
Now, Mr. Speaker, there are two statements
diametrieally opposed to the policy of the
party to wlich the hon. gentleman was as-
sociated, and to which he claims he still
belongs. How was it that his independent
researches led him to believe that it was
not in the interests of Canada that protec-
tion should exist as in times past ?

There is another political party which has
appealed since the general election of 1891
for the public support of the electorate of
this Dominion, and, Mr. Speaker, that party
received a great many flattering intimations
of the kindly feeling that gentlemen oppo-
site had towards them in the last Ontario
elections. Why, Sir, what 'has been the result
of the independent researches of the Pat-
rons of Industry in this Dominion ? I quote
from their platform :

Tariff for revenue only, and so adjusted as to
fall as far as possible upon the luxuries and not
upon the necessaries of life.

Mr. TAYLOR. They got that fromi your
platform.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). Is there any pro-
tection in that, ray I ask, Mr. Speaker ;
and yet, that is the party that my hon.
friend who now speaks (Mr. Taylor) tookj
assiduous pains to cultivate in the last On-
tarlo general elections, and he then thought
they were a splendid party. Here is the re-
sult of their investigations, and here le the
platform they present to the public and upon
which they appeal to them for their sup-
port.

Now, Sir, I had occasion to say .that the
National Policy had never been presented
to the electorate on its merits in any one
general election since it was inaugurated,
because the Conservatives took very good
care always to encumber that policy with
some other preliminary, in a way that gave
them a certain advantage over their poli-
tical opponents.,- Once they dissolved Par-
liament a year in advance of the period of

Mr. BAIN.

dissoution. because. as they said. there was
so Imuelh capital waiting to be invested in
the industries of Canada under this Nation-
ai Policy. and in order that it might fnot
wait another year, they said : We will dis-
solve at once and munake sure to get that
capital to come into Canada. Did it come*?
No. Every candid man will say that it has
aiot come. At another time we were pre-
sented with a redistribution of the consti-
tue'ncies. and with this remarkable effect.
that tieire were a great nany changes ac-
eomplished that tended to strengthen their
political party. and tended to weaken the
political party with which I am assoeiated.
Again, in 1891. the National Policy did
not figure at all in the contest. The cry was
reciproeity of trade with the United States.
Sir, let me present you the evidence. I quote
from the umnifesto published in the " Em-
pire " of February 3rd. 1891., on the morning
when the first announcement was made to
the publie of a dissolution of the Hlouse. and
the bringing on of the general elections.
The " Empire" had this statement:

Acting on the advice of his responsible Minis-
ters, lis Excellency the Governor General has
been pleased to dissolve the House of Commons
and issue his writs for a new Parliament.

Then they go on to recite reasons for that
appeal:

In view of the foregoing statement the question
will naturally be asked : What are the reasons
whih have induced the Government to appea
to the country at the present time ? It Is under-
stood that the Domininon Government have,
fthrough Her Majesty's Government, made cer-
tain proposals to the United States for negotia-

i tions looking to the extension of her commerce
with that country.
There was no protection in that, but the
plea was for the extension of our com-
merce.

These proposals have been submitted to the
President for his consideration, and the Cana-
dian Government is of the opinion that if the
negotiations are to result in a treaty which must
be ratified by the Parliament of Canada, it is
expedient that the Government should be able
to deal with a Parliament fresh from the peo-
ple rather than with a moribund House.

The Governmnent do not think so now. I
am inclined to think, Mr. Speaker, if I ex-
pressed a candid opinion, that if this Gov-
ernment was table to hold on to office. and
if the constitution did not make them dis-
solve the House, they would stay until the
Archangel's trumpet sounded, before they
would bring on a dissolution. Further, the
"Empire " goes on in this fashion:

It is understood that Canada will send a dele-
gation to Washington after 4th March, the day
on which the life of the present Congress ex-
pires, for the purpose of discussing informally
the question of the extension and development of
trade between the UnIted States and Canada,
and the settlement of all questions of difference
between the two countries.
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That was the time that they made the three cent ; and I am only in hopes that as the blue
minute visit to Washington. ruin continues we will be able to borrow our

money at 2 per cent, and our Finance Minister
This delegation will visit the United States instead of a surplus of three millions, will be

capital, it is said, as a result of a friendly sug- able to hand us over a surplus of over ten mil-
gestion from Washington. lions-
Appended to that, Mr. Speaker, must be some But that, Sir, is only the introduction to the
retleetions that cannot be comfortable to clinax:
the present Secretary of State, if he looks
baek to the part that lie played in connec- -and1, in fact, to remit taxation altogether.
tion with the statenients about these nego- It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
tiations. But what I want to draw your atten- Chair.
tion to is this : the.question to be discussed
then was not protection, but the ex- After Recess
tension and development of trade be-
tween lIte Vnited States and Canada. and Mr. BAiN. Before recess. ia referring to
this was the single reason assigned the election campa igu of 1891. I had quoted
for the dissolution of the House. A few f rom addresses delivered at Toronto. by the
days after that there was a great public late Premier. Sir John Thompson, and by
meeting held in Toronto and the Premier' one of the Toronto members. On that c-
w-as nnnounced to be there to tell the peo- easion it will be in the recollection of the
ple about his policy. When the time came House. the Secretary of State, who was at
he was not able to be present. but he sent that time our 1-igh Comnmissioner in London.
up the thei Minister of Justice, Sir John visited Canada. and took an active part in
Thompson, and the present Premier announ- the election contest. A few days after the
eed tiat he would not deliver himself upon oe'urrence of the meeting at Toronto. the
the policy, but Sir John Thompson was load- Emapire." of February Sth. 1891. thus
ed up with all the facts in this matter. chronicles a piluiù me'eting held at Kings-

i find in the Empire " of the next day his ton. in which Sir Charles Tupper was an-
statenent of the reasons for the necessity Of nounced as taking part. The heading was:
the appeai. Afler recling- the preiiminaryntheapea After. Becine, the presmi Sir Charles Tupper opens the battle in Kingston.

The old war horse in fine fettle. The first public
say : addresz of Sir Charles Tupper since his arrival

ln the meantime, Sir, what would our position froni England.
have been if we had not appealed to the country. And this is Sir Cha rles's statement with re-
It would have been said that in the very last ference t the basis upon which the eic-
hours of the existence of our Parliament we were tion campaign was carried onendeavouring to mnake a treaty which would en-
tirely change the business of the country and I have read with astonishment a denial that the
when we went to Washington we would have United States is prepared to discuss the question
been comnparatively weak in the hands of the of reciprocity with us. Well, you have all seen
men with whom we were negotiating, because the announcement made by Sir John Macdonald
they would . know that instead of being there in the most unmistakable terms. You have seen
with the confidence of the country behind us we the despatch sent by Lord Stanley to Lord Knuts-
had to ask the assent of a Parliament which had ford that Canada is prepared to take up the dis-
already spent its last session before the negotia- cussion of reciprocal free trade
tions had practically commnenied. * * *
What we propose is that if you and the people Reciprocal free trade--
of Canada accept the policy that we put before -with the United States. The policy announced
you now we will go to Washington with a Par- is a sound policy and one that cannot fail to
liament behind us and we will be able to treat have a widely beneficial effect upon the commer-
with Mr. Blaine with the assurance that the cial interests of the two countries. After the
Premier of the country has the renewed confi- ï4th of March, the United States government
dence of the people of Canada. will be prepared to go into considerationcof-this

My respected friend from Centre Toronto question and ascertain what reciprocal trade re-
I . lations eau be carried forward. Her Majesty's

Sis government mnoreover, looks with entire favour
seat. was at this meeting, and this is ho on the proposition ; and I have it out of Lord
thec " Empire " records bis Introduction to Knutsford's own mnouth that he would be de-
that audience: lighted to see an arrangement of this kind %vith

the United States on the lines of Lord Stanley's
Ther wee lud ciesfor" Cokbun,"désDatch.

And lie was reported as saying tbis : 0IThe lhon. gentle'man h rcddm 0
I arn sure we have enough of truth and fact in nighmt was troubled with serious doubt as

these speeches to enable us to keep firing volley to how the Liberal policy of reeiþroeity of
after volley nto lthe enemy until there is nlot a trade with the Ujnited States could be car-
man Ieft standing. We have been shown that ried out consistently with the nature of our
the poorer we get the richer we become. We relations as a colony of Great Britain and
have been shown ihat as blue ruin stares us in without aseriminaiof Gratte moîher
the face, strange to say the capltalists of Europe wtotdsrmntn gmttemte
were so simple-minded"that with ail their acute, country, while at the samne time raising a
ness thcy lent us money at 3 instead of 5 pen revenue for the Dominion. And hie said a



good niany hard things as to the impos- fron the " Mail and Empire" of December
sibility of the varlous parts of the policy 10th, 1895 :
hanging together. Sir, I hand the lon. it was thought desirable to turn the energy
gentleman over to the leader of the House. of the farmer into other directions, and the pro-
I have read you the words of that hon. duction and export of a good, uniform quality
gentleman on February 7th, 1891. It is not of butter was considered one of the most profit-
for us, it is not for my leader, to reconcile able. With that object in view, butter was pur-
these things, it is for the gentleman whon chased at 20 cents a pound, and advertised and
my hon. friend now recognizes as bis lead- marketed by the Government. What was the

er, to show that there is nothing inconsist- result ? The Canadian article ranks now with

ent in r ei ffra de witïithe Vnit.d Danish butter in the English markets, which
Stent inreioe iy oftrnadce owththelatUnedformerly led the van : and every dollar of $20,000
States and the maintenance off our relations expended had gone back into the treasury. and
with the Empire. our reputation has been raised-

Now. Sir, coming down to the practical
appliention of these matters to our daily Where ?

life-for 1 believe in being practical-I wish -to the top notch in that market. (Applause.)
to draw the' attention of the House for a Then the papr ges on to say that it was
few iomnits to thp effeet off app)licationflieltep-Pr o ( ltti
of e printipleSof the National Poliey b intended to pursue the same polioy in re-

of te pincilesof te Ntionl Phey o crd to other articles. A day or two after
Erwun go! nulutry n crtain r- ·hi, Minis.-ter of Agricuilture(M.onau)

sp .esitione uw Ir nw yur fltterntionl first whon illness. we all regret to learn. lias
to te position taken 1y the Government obliged him temporarily to leave this

to hç' 1:arHn 'r: (),L, ; z1 ii rosp*e t hi- 1v
b)utter and rmies oindustry. rneed hardly fHouse. delivered a speech in that cam-

buttr ad ceeseindstr. I eedhar lpign. Ag-ain 1 quote fromi the "Mi and
say, Sir. that so far as tlie development of pir." this i qofth 11om th Dem ber.n
the dairy interest is e.onçeerneld. 1 amn det- Emplire." this irne off the Ill Doemnber.

S.- 1S9. u its report of a meeting at Beaver-
eidedly of opinion that at least within lh ton. at wich. it savs. lt' Fiwne'- Min-
bounds of the province of Ontario. the gov- ister and Dr. Montague were present. To-
ernment of that province have antîeipated ward the close of the doctor's addrss,
everything that has been done by this Gov- whlien he was enlargingh upon the hiessings
ernment that has been really effective in
developng these industries. Hon. gentle-h
men tell us. for example. that they have " What about butter ?" shouted a manini the
given the farmers protection in respect of udiencce
butter and cheese. The records of this In response, Dr. Montague told how the
House show- that in the old days of the Governnent had established the Canadian
revenue tariff uin 1867, when the Dominion butter trade upon a tirm basis by neans
was formed. when there was no thought on of a bonus and cold storage, and without
tUe part of either political party of estab- ctheloss to the country of a single dollar.
llshing a protective policy. a duty of 3 cents And the report adds that anmidst cheers. the
a pound was imposed upon cheese, and a meeting was brought to a close after the
duty of 4 cents a pound upon butter. for doctor's telling speech.
purely revenue purposes. To-day the duty Now. I admit that the metaphors are a
Is exactly the same as It was then. To little mixed there. but as I am reading from
listen to these hon. gentlemen one would the report of the meeting, I am nlot re-
think nothing had been done for that in- sponsible. UIt I want to draw your atten-
dustry before they took the matter in hand. tion Sir, to tUe actual facts. A few days
They tell us-well, I shall not give my own ago. in reply to a question fron the hon.
words for what they tell us, but I shall read ieniler for Huron (Mr. McMillan) tbis
the Minister's own language with respect to reply was given with respect to the pro-
one branch of this industry. You remem- moting of the butter trade:
ber, Mr. Speaker, that there was a very
keenly-fougit election in North Ontario. in reply to a question by Mr. NeMillan. Hon.
Never in tha history of, Canadian polities, Dr. Mc-ntague said that 51,748 poinds of crcam-
I believe. did so many Ministers swarm ery butter were shipped to Great Britain under
Into a county to exhort the people vigor- the Government advance of 20 cents per ptund.
ously and prsistently as to their duty. than The average net price realized in Montreal. for

the whole sbipment, after deducting all expensesIn an election. It was a triangular fight. from Montreal, cutwards. was 14 .c cents per
One of, the new political parties entered pound.
the field to do battle for the cause they be- The highest price realized in Great Britain was
lieved sound. and 1 am bound .to say that so shillings per cwt., fer 12 iackages fromt the
they put up a splendid fight. Onsthat occa- Government dairy station at Lennoxville, Que.
sion. the Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) The lowest price realized itn Great Britain was
was extremely anxious to show the farm- 63 shillings per. cwt.. for 6 packages.
ers how kind and how benevolent the GoV- Fourten thousand, six hundred and .ighty-
ernment was, and Uow eareful of the farm- three pounds.of butter was the quantity sold in

Montreal, as being In unsuitable patkages for ex-
ers' interest. And this Is the way the port to Great Britain. [t was sold in Montreal
"Mail and Empie" reports his statements at an azerage price of 21-34 cents per pound.
to the farmers at Sunderland. I quote After deducting the freight charges and selling

Mr. BAIN.
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commission in. Montreal it realized an average
net price of 19-87 cents per pound.

because I hold that the vice of the system
inaugurated by the hon. gentlemen oppo-

Mr. Speaker, I think it would have been site is Mis, mat u las encouragea every-
finaneially in the interests off Canada if body to look to the Goverument. and'the
the whole of that butter had been sold in public treasury, for ald in nything they
Montreal, and If not one pound of it had iinder4ake, and I wilI venture to say that
goue on to the English market. and I failtt 1 t
to understand how realizing 14-38 cents for been mone into last spring wore lt not for
the shipments to England can have estab- the fat. as nnouneed by the journals in

hishd fue l:aactr o Caadin btte atthe confidence off the, Governrnent. that thelishied thechrtr of Canadian butter at
the highest noteh. and made it rank along- Government were getting ready to bave the
side Danish butter in the English markets.general not later thn the ronth
Sir that canot have een day. I ave said that the tendency of
the elements to estabsh the stateents a protective systeni was to induce partiestf he eFimnanctoestMiserthe notatetiu to apI)ly to the treasury for lhelp, instead ofof the _Fiunnce 3Minister are not in the o
transaction, and he must have been draw- heling themselves. and that is one of the
ing upon bis imaginatioi r bis facts whben reasons whv 1 objeet to it. Lt takes the
he was dealing with the people in Sunder-
la nd. or else the Minister of Agriculture Pendent action Out Of the People Of tis
(Mr. Montague) has failed to retuarn the
correct figures of the sales of that butter
in the English markets. But if anyhody able to hold their own against anybody.

want to ec he gade t wich hat ut-But it does seem as though the effeet off thiswants to see the g-rade at which tat but-
ter stood in the English market. let hii systein was to demoralize the independint
turn to the address made in ts ouse of the people. ndead them to creepmvr ' n. fIead frossmadeouth ur o ( e1r M< p to the treasury for the purpose of cgettingm11Yhn friend from South Huron (M1r.M-
Millani. anti lie will find there a detailed heu) every tinie they want to do tnytliil-Now. 1 wznt to dnaw your attention to areport of the condition of that butter when
it appeared hi the English market : and Ishort that anybody interested eau
will venture to say that the report does not find lu one of the newspapers on.the tues
justify the boasting in which members ofothe Jlous-and it is fot ancient history.
the Governmer-t indulged when they went cither. I arnquoting from the Stratford
out to Cannington to pull the wool over "Beacon" offthe lst of tiis month, Pcb-
the eyes of the farmers in that butter coun-ru . and it is fron a sketchliuade by
ty. Before the Government entered into their reporter. of the Black Creek cream-
this tra nsaction. the Dairy Commissioner cry. out iu Peith county, which is owned
had presented his views to the Montreal and operated by that veteran dairyman.
people. and i find In the annual report offthe Hon. Thomas BallantYne. and t1is is
the Montreal Board of Trade, the oinion what the reporter said that le found when
of that body on this matter. As my hon.
friend who spoke hefore me las certified TLy anbanling this -abc-it 60,000
that thcy arc good etnd w!-se and true pounds of oilk11% a week, f, om v:;hOeh about a ton
business men. I content nyscf with quoting of butter Is manufatured of a ch a fine lavour
flieir opinion on fib action ofo totoe Govcrp- that it cornmands fot only the highest price on
nlient in n into fte shipping off butter.the TerntO market, but the i hest ori ng aVon -fndit epr off '*that butter on the English n wiarkots. Straford and

Toronto bas been the market hiertore, tthe
output being largely incrased his seaon i

The action off the Dominion oov(-rinfnt In num ider of shipments haverben t. to En -
a.reelng to pay advainces at th(ate or, 2ocent land to test the best nmarket there.re p oc rbto no The utter is paced itha tare 56 pntndpac-

per Pound en ci-ca néry but rtof apply toalty. - s w î har e l tr eary for he pd s e d w of

.nade betweer thehsteon hsanevare and thatisonotha th
of March,'1895, whcn for shipment to the British sat brine and afterettaroh' linedith parcinent
mark<et, was strer1 uoiisiy opposed by tbf s asso- PaPer

iation, n.)twitbstanding the full explanation of Shipments have been made weekly ince the-
its objeets and anticipated worieig given by first of Decetiber, and the goods have always
Prof. Robertson, dairy comm!ssi.cner, at a ineet- arrived lu prime condition. The prices reaiized
ng held on February l8th. Thicprouterst wasp l have ranged from 102 to 112 shillings for 112

not successful In inducing the department to pounds, only one small lot bringing the lowest
alter Iss course. price, the average belng 109 shillings, whichIs

almost 24 cents here. After allowing for freight,

Thpeto the treasury for the purpose0of getting

Scommisson, &c., the butter wtich broughtin
Nrhillings, should make the price here a fraction

at ahitie ver14 ent. Hw i tuns ut1 over 22 cents per pound, or 3 gents per pouudmore that could be reated in Toronto where
that we di ot lose a dollar by: the trans-. the prevailng prIce for the bestcreamery butter
aetio*n. as the Finance Minlster edaims, I has been 19 cents per Pound. So tat forythis
fail to understaed. season, at least, England is the bet market for

Mr. FOSTER. A slight mistake lu the - hgh class butter.
figures, that Is al. Now Sir, there Is a case of ndividualmen-

Mr. BAIN. This is a matter of cousider- terprise, a inai who went ioh bisoneds
able Importance for the people of Canada,ihiseif. shipped on bis own rvisponssbitlte,
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and did not come to the Government and is distributed to the farmers who have con-
ask fer help to get bis goods on the English tributed, after taking out the working ex-
market. He looked at bis market, he ad- penses of the operation of the scheme. The
apted bis goods to the wants of that market, people themselves are developing this indus-
and the smallest prie he realized was 10:) try by co-operative establishments similar to
shillings for 112 pounds. and from that up other independent establishments here and
to 112 shillings. Juist eompare' that with elsewhere. They did fnot creep up to the Gov-
the operations of the Government as a trad- erunment for aid in their enterprise and the
ing conipany. The best they realized on Government is not mentiond as having any-
their shipments was 90 shillings, and some tbing to do with it at all. I commend that
were sold at t3 shillings for 112 pounds. to these men who believed that nothing eau
When they got through they realized a litle be accomplisbed for the community unless
over 14 cents a pound, while Mr. Ballantyne the Government dip into the public treasury
realized to bis customers bere. 22 cents ; and, for the purpose of helping them. Now, one
after they paid 3½ cents for making uthe word with respect to the cheese industry.
butter they Vwere still in a better position. Let me glance back for a moment at the bis-
than the local market would have given tory of that indpstry as regards the pro-
them. But the reporter puts in this note of vince of Ontario. I grant freely that the
wa'ruing. and I coinind it to the bon. gen- development of the eheese industry in the
tiemen opposite when they go out into the province of Quebec. and in the maritime
country and tell the farmers that the provinces. and in the west. bas been very
English market is open to an unlimited large of late years. I grant freely that the
quantity of Canadian butter. The reason dairy commissioner of the Dominion Gov-
that the price was higher in England thi ernment is entitled to a share of credit for
season tian usual. was that our sister that development ; but I want to say thit
colony of New Zealand had had an exces- the Government are not entitled to the en-
sively dry season. and the resuit was ihat tire credit for the large development and it-
her shipments to the English market were provement of the cheese industry in Que-
rather less than usual. Sir, I submit under bee and the other provinces. In all these
these circuinstances that the announcement Yeastern provinces the officers of the joeal gov-
of the Minister of Agriculture. in the early ernment have co-operated actively. and
part of this session, that they would not go energetically. and successfully with those
into the butter business any more. is justi- appointed by the Dominion Government for
fied by the financial exhibit -and that exhi- that purpose. I have no wish to place any
bit did not justify the statement the Finance of those parties in a disadvantage or unfair
Minister made in the country. Now. we* position. We are open bere to diseuss these.
'have heard a good deal with respect to the questions on their merits. and the truth
developmnent of the Danislh creame-y and stands longest under any circumstances.
hog product business. Any gentlematf inter- But let me glance backwards for a moment
ested in that business, if he will take the at the industry of cheese-making. because'
trouble to look up the last page but one of the orators of this Government in the coun-
to-days Montreal " Gazette," will find one try are never tired of telling the farmers
of t1w iost interesting statements it bas that the Dominion Government did all this
been my lot to read for some time. concern- thing for them. In 1S72 the Dairymen's
ing the mode in which the Danish farmers Association was incorporated by the pra-
are conbining to put their hog products on vincial legislature of Ontario. and to aid
the Enîglish market to the best advantage. thiem in establshing iheir enterprise. they
Let me say. Mr. Speaker. that notwithstand- gave them an annual grant of $701) to start
ing aill the talk of these hon. gentlemen with. From that time forward this industry
about the Governnent encouragement of h.as been steadly prosecuted by the energy
the butter and hog trade of Denmark. the of the peop)le themselvesI. In 18. when the
Governnent never did encourage that bu,:- Dairymen's Association met. both at Liso-
ness. It was conducted by private enter- wel .and Peterborough-fi.,r by this time
prise. and all the Government ever did was tiey had divided up into two branches-they
to offer some cash prizes as premiums at the adopted a scheme of having efficient eheese
exhibitions for the best qualities of butter and milk inspectors visit their factories. At
and cheese. Now. the substance of the that time there were 707 factories in acrve
article in the Montreal "IGazette'" to which operation in" Ontario. and the mi returns how
I refer is simply this. not that the Govern- that 438 visits were made to 152 factories
ment are building big factories to cure hog ln that year. For a couple of years pre-
products to the best advantage to be pur vious, those pioneers of the cheese industry
upon the English market. but that the in Ontario. men who are still actively en-
Danish farmers are comhining to create by gaged in it. men such as Mr. Ballantyne of
their personal credit a fund to ereet a pack- Perth. MePherson in the eastern counties.
ing establishment where their hogs will he Caswell of Ingersoll, and several others. had
eut up, packed and shipped to the English iiadvocated and urged this mode of improv-
market under the most favourable condi- ing the quality of their product and placing
tions. After providing for the expense of their'dairymen in a position where they could
cutting. shippinrg and packing, the net result produîce the best quality of eheese. In 1s%

Mr. BATN.
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their Agricultural College in Guelph put a
creanmery into operation for the purpose cf
giving practical illustration of the mode of
manufacturing ereamery butter and train-
Ing parties in the manufacture of that article.
Where was it started ? It was started in
a huilding. which. among those conversant
with the locality. is known as the old cheese
factory. and that was back in 1884. The
cheese factory was in operation to give prae-
tical training in the manufacture of cheese,
taking the milk in and making it up in the
presence of those who attended for the pur-
pose of acquiring the details of the opera-
tion. To-day w-hat is the fact ? A portion
of thei training, of the Agricultural College
is stendily devoted. year by year. to instruet-
ing p:,rtihs in the. manufacture of both cheese?
ind hiitter. adI the elass whieh is takingi

9dv.-antage of the training has grown so
large that only last week there w-as openPel
up a branch establishment at Strathroy. for
the western part of the. province. to relieve
the pressure of the attend(ac-e :it the Cen-
trail Colge at Guelph. and give the peopl.
in th . w-estern district the benetir of
hirouigh nud systematie training. Under

these' circumstances, need we wonder That
th. de-velopment of the dairying industry in
Ontario has been large and active. Let me
qlluonTe from the words of the bon. member
lor South Huron (Mr. McMillan). Spenk-
in- soie . years ago on the levelopment
oft thia .hse industrv. whiich was e-r-1
ried out inîde'r the auspices of the On-
tario government long before the Domin-1
ion Governient ever thought of appointing

for his salary, it will not be claimed that
it was on account of his magie influence
that the output rose to 81,000,000 pounds ?
No; the fact was that owing to the ener-
gies of our people, together with the sys-
tematie aid furnished by the provincial gov-
ernment. we had developed that enterprise.
no thanks eitlher to the National Policy or
the Dominion Goverament.

We have heard a good deal from the Fi-
nance Minister in bis Budget speech about
the blessings of the home market that the
National Policy had created for the farmer.
These are bis words :

Passing from these to the agricultural Interests
of the country. it is not saying too much, Sir,
to say that from 1891 to 1895. these have shown
a gradual, a continued, and a healthy advance.
The home market has been constantly Increasing.
The increase ln population itself from 1890 to
1895 has ad-led to that home market. The in-
crease of urban population which gathers. in
cities, and towns, and villages, and largely
gathers there from the planting In thhe places
of industrial establishments of different lkinds.
has largely increased. And. Sir, every thousand
of the urban population is so nuch of the healthi-
est and best increase to the markets of the far-
mers of this country. for it affords a market
near to them for products which would not carry
to foreign markets, many of which are perishable
in their nature. and for which a home market
is absolutely essential.

-1ow does the lion. gentlen an:. pr-etend that
the home market continually increased and
that lie gave the fariners a greater con-
sumning population from.x 1894) to 180. ? lere
is the sciedule of agricultural exports. aud

'itDshrys Commiss18oner. theeihon.es entlemane
is reporteil to live said u:tter.psheep and

The cheese interest in Ontario derives great&Ct lue-O 2 0were ex-
benefit from the work- of Professor Arnold, who l)il. whil('in11395.'we lad to export o! the
was employed by the Ontario government, bwho produets $36,000.000 which
went from factory to factory. giving notice of we were fnot able to eat up at home. Does
his visit in advance and invited all the cheese- that iean an increase in the home market
makers round to attend ; took the milk from
the wagons and put it through the various pro-
.esses in their presence.

IIe goes 011 to say:

The advantage specially derived from that was
that they got rid of what was popularly known,
at that time as leaky cheese, which very much
interfered with the quality of our cheese in the
market.

This work has been done by the enterprise
of the people of Ontario. Need we be sur-
prised that before the Dairy Commissioner
was appointed at Ottawa. the development
of the cheese industry went forward after
this fashion: In 1870 there were 323 fac-
tories. and the output was 12.500.000
pounds: in 1880 there were 551 fac-
tories. with an output of 48.000,000 pounds;
:nd in 181391 the businièss had grown Fo
that there were 838 factorles. wi th an oUt-
put of 8f.900.000 pounds. I am rend-
ing from the Ontario· returns. Surely
when the Dairy Commissioner was appo1int-
ed in 1890. when the first vote was given

from 1890) to 1893? If I understand the ob-
jeet of the National Policy it was to ereate
a li9nie market : and, yet. here the Finance
Minister coolly argued that heeause in 1897
we had ta find a foreign market for $36.000.-
000 in value oîf agricultural products. while
in 1800 the' value ôf the same articles ex-
port-dl was only $22.000.000, therefore the
honie market was increasing. I want to
know- at that ratio - when the time .will
come when the home -.market will con-
sume the agricultural products of Canada.
If we travel backward at that rate. then
hon. gentlemen opposite had better quit
" booming " the home market. which they
claim to have created. because if we have
protected industries with heavy duties and
at the same time tell the .farmers - that we
are giving them a home market. and ·yet
w-e are sending more agrieultuiral products
out of Canada. then when are the blessings
for the farmers ever going to arrive ? The
Finance Minister rejoices in increased ex-
norts. and so do I. because w-hen the
National Policy was inaugurated in 1878
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it did not improve the situation untIi lISYMpathize with'the view expressed by
the enormous crop with which the farmers the bun. menuber for Assinibola (Mr.,Davin)
were blessed in 1880 came to be put on the wheu be wanted the burdens taken off the
market the following season. and the money1backs of thec farmers -f-the-North-west,
received for it began to find its way through âud %bich burdens were imposed upon them
the avenucs of trad the treasury began to hy the National Take. for in-
realize there was any benefit in the Nation- stance. the extra cost that is imposed upon
al Policy. It was imply tlat Providence the farmers by the iron duties. Where-does

lessed theni w-it a heavry crop. there was a $4 a ton on pig iren that cost less than $11
sarge surplus. tley haîd more money to spend a ton wlieit brought into this country
and thle fa rimers spent it. Wlat does the Na- j vberc does tlat prove any blessing tO the
tional Poli-y do towirds growing those 80,- farniers. And so, on the wrought iron and
000.000 bushels of grain in the North-west stpel. 1 bat under the tarif inaugurated in
whiel the Finance Minister has annoinced 1887 hy the Secretary of State (Sir Charles
w-as the prou1net of the Tprritories? What Tupper) ihieh imposed 50 per cent b3 the
hlas it doUe to stimulate the production of actual returus of the trade of the follow-

t- <-rop of grain ? Has it made any one ng years. on bar iroD. that is aimà
article which the farier buys clheaper tha nfleCessity in theooperations cf
it w hold hnve been if those enormous du- the farn. And these gentlemen OP-
ties had not been imposed ? What was it po»4tell us that by increasinz the
that led the hon. member for West Assini- output of thffactorips and enabling
boia (3r. Davin) the other year to hep soif tc) shipir z-ods out of Canada
anxious to bave the duty on agrieultural and séIl thein cheàper te farmers ot other
inplinets reduecel to the farmers of flelcoitries that eompete witb ourstbey tel
North-west ? Was it not to ighten h hur-s they are Ponferrin> a blessing on our
dens the National .Policy imposes on tho -people by doing so. They gi-e the manu-
farners ? And wlien the people are c;llod facturers a drawbaek of199 per cent on al
111)011to pay hfigli dules on everythin-~ they thei dutjy thadt is tak-in on the Ynaterial that

lî:i-e tIn buy. 1 ag-r( ith the stattént of j-goes intesympthic exhorted reaper. and undbr
thé lion. ninmber that it is a-iconditian tonthe on f the benign National Poliy
grit--voiis.to 1w'borne. But let. me <1m a t- they collect every cent of thatkeut of the

teàntion ta thp opinion exrrpespd lboaif hlion. farmer when le lives in Canada and uses
w-ho1t hink al partsz will a-i- that article. ur Sir, im t henefit bas

mit is capable cf e.xpressintr an opinion on thèese blessings been toe etber the farmers
this subjiet. wha is a practial farner hini- tf Canada or the United States? Last
self-I w-il quote from thp manifesto or year we had to flud -a mark-et iu other coun-
hand-bokof the Patrons. This is the state-tries for lift emillion dollars wor h of Our
mentrsfbhreoProdundts. hfter we had fed ever man.

The chepe industry bas. grown rapidly ii$ oman and pghild tat thecoational Policy

hadtnw brought intonaa. ths country -

Canada, and protectionists say glefuyfYes armers.An
cheese is protectcd cents per pound." lu the: that udsurerZ >ffto the worlds mar-et ain
States 2t is proteeted 4 cents. On protectionist compete tiiere witlî farmers whoproduced
principles it must be dearer there than ere. sr under cheapecr and more favourableirenlU-
tha. oTr duty is useless. Practical cheese men.stances. Were the America farmers ay
like Mr. D..M.'Macpherson. Patron. M.P.P.fo..beter off? ook at thra trade retur s of
Gleng:itrry, say- with truth that If our duty had'.the U; nited- States, last 'year. and you will
never been imposed at al-- the indusUtywould find that $6.50 out of rer hundred dol-
have thriven with non less vigour. The naturale s i ovorhofthe o ert fptherat nited
conditions existing here, the cliate. soandStatesrte e o
water, couped with the energy o the factory the ari de
owners and the farmers, who had to resort t the fan ers of that country. They had fed
somp other staple when wheat became unprofit- ail the operatives that their protective tarif
able, have mnade the iudustry what it t. had procured for thein. and tbey shipped

oeut bdofnsthe country $6e.50 worth ont-of
These are the words of a ma who destevervr of p reta

notdra $,,00 ayer i a- ,pubieoffeewere produced in that country and sold.
here in Ottawva1, but he is a mani who is No, 'Sir. iu both these cases itissnil

unagd to tahe ocution 1everyth ey onprepostero s t tenl us that the aNational
Mr. Baantyne hImself. It continues Poeliy bas been any beeit for the farm-

Protection simply thdicaps it There were ers. Let me draw yeur attention for one
over a thousand faetores in operation in this moment t the kind of competition- that
province in 1894. In eah the baelnery, pipng our farmers have to face, anter they pay
clot. thermometers. curd knive . &c. are taxed - th ase hilei pic-es for ,heir- iniplements.
the dutieson cea and iron Inrease railroad They have t compete with the farmers of
ratel, the tarimon Imports increases ocean rates. the world finthe markets of the worcd, and

whle the faer who supplies the mi k l taxe- e oi in l w tfeur
rght and let Altogether Mr. Mapherson i ganst mnc who buy ther impoemnloc
culatestat, protection does the armefy :out Ye.ha brout toCand . Weu. hadt she

acoees en prtce3nsper pound" the mdtato urpn jffto the orld's maret. andm
Sate coits artetd o4 o hants aO prentonzisth comprt thr withh farecrywo trdue

alte buttr. M.MchroPto.MPP frBetier ofegook at Be. radereturnswaof
Glnary BAN wihtuhtaIfordt a th-ntdSae atyaadvnwl
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to draw your attention to this fact, that it me said a good deal to us about the blessings
is not a matter of two or tlhree years ago, which protection had conferred upon the
but it is a ixatter that occurred sone tiie. Canadian farmuer in respect of the heavy du-
in the nonth of May, 1895. so that it is an ti. whic haild becn imposed upon Ameri-
up-to-date quotation. and it shows the com- :ann agricultural products coming into Can-
petition we have to meet at the present .ttia. le told us tat one result was that
time. He says: we had siut out a large quantity of Aneri-

ennnrou z-s tat Nwould ohrwsLaveNo other country in the world can produce 1opetdlucssful othe supe
wheat more cheaply than Argentina. The actilal (olij>c(d six-cessfully against the surplus
cost of producing and delivering at the staUion, prth-t of Canada. aud .he quoted to us
with the hiring expenses of the family, bags. ilie quantities f Iprk and other products
thrcshing. and carriage, in a good year. is fnot ;'that lhad thus been shut out. Now. Sir. I
over 9* shillings per quartér. and turned into our- wat to read to yon the actual facts of the
moneiy mcans about 28 cents per bushel. situation at the present time. 1 quote from
To raise the wheat. bag it. and ship it. and th- Montreal ( Gaîzette " of Friday. the 14th
get It to the port of shipment for Great 'f Feruary. and I commend to these gentle-
Britain. it eosts the Argentine farimer less Pen the prices ruling at the present m-
than & :v cns a hushel. Let m tell you. Ui'it when i thy talk so eloqIuiently about
Mr. Speaker-and I regret that it is so. as the benefits of protoecion. Trak. for in-
compared with our own position-while our stance. the 31ontreal loxg market:
magniieent w-heat fields are unfortunately Live hos were scarce. for which tihere was a
fair away fromi the port of ocean shipmhent. 'z!n -inquiry. and pric>s advanced '½-c. per lb..
a large proportion of the surplus wheat Of the only lot on the market being sold at 4%c. per
.\rzentin; i ried :aluost fi sizht f the 1h. live weigtt.
ocean vessel that carries it to the English N\w take the quota tions in Chiece as given
n::rket. Now. I say. tiat when our sur- y h ph "n the same day :Iogs,
plus wheat prodnets cf the Nortlh-weist -A . *> to ad .9.0 t .C422u. I would
to England. they are handieapped by a long like to ask how vou are' nin ta par 1½e.
and. expeinive railway tranit before they per pound live w-eight of duty. and transfereau t1. "finti thue Jiwsltion fl thfle iroduets of-a n -î..:e 5 mo vi psiin of ho producs of these hogs from Chicago to Montreal and
-the- 1umt ns .\ythriuandfarmerw raes isi make the business pay. There is no protee-
what th t rtrtien there. Now take the quotations in the
of the ocean vessel that e-irries it to the .treal markets for beeves•
En;lish oirt. Sir. .Xrgena haus been
boomed like iaiy anther troyt w-ith Good beeves sold at 3%c.' to 3%c. ; fair, 3c. to
vast natural resources. but it lias been in
finanrial distress for some yers,. and 1i lu Chiengo ounon to extra teers were
point a warning finger to the Governuient quoted at front -3.21) to 84.4. and Texans
here. and. tell then that w-e had better o from $2.35 to $4.m. And yet lon. gentle-
more ioderately in incresing our debt men stand up and tell us that our tariff
and rolling up our public burden year after perotec.s our farmuers fron the comupetition
year. for fear we shall find our credit by. fr t he w.\mrieans : and these quotations are
and by ranking alongside the credit of the those at the centre of the American conti-
province of Buenos • Ayres. and the other nent, and I give you the quotations at Mont-
Argnc-tine provinces. Sir. as long as our credit real, our port of shipment. There can be no
is good it does not take much statesmanship answer given by these hon. gentlemen. .We
to get behind four millions of dollars in one ship our Canadian pork te England. and
year and borrow it in the English market. it has established a good reputation there.
But. Sir. it comnes back on the taxpayer of because it is of a: quality and grade that
the country. andf every dollar that is wasted exactly suits the English market. That is
unneeesarily comes out of the pockets of the secret of the development of our trade,
the people of this Canada of ours. It is and we have steadily increased our output
for the producing population I plead : the aid plat-ed it on that .narket. while . the
wealthy can take care of themselves. I say Chicago market has averaged higher than
that the man who bas to earn bis money ours : a nid yet hon. gentlenen tell us that
bv the sweat of his brow should not be it is the duty that keeps out' tie American
handicapped for the benefit of somebody product.
else. who drives in bis carriage. Need I But I want to draw attention to another
say thamt the levelopmnbt,. of Argentina. 1im- feature of the proteetion they pronised for
der these .-circumstances bas been very uthe agricultural population of this Country.
imarked. in 1883 they had six hundred The Minister of Finance tooted very loudly
thousand acres in wheatl; In 188 it had about the development of our trade with
risen to two million acres; in' 1892 to over Australia. Now, let me tell you how this
three million acres ; and in 1893 to five fAustralian trade strikes one cf the new poli-
and a .lhalf million ncres in wheat. It 1. ical parties recently organlzed. Iwill quote,
I say, cruel to handicap our Canadian'farm- not from a .rit campaign sheet. but fromers when they are obliged. to face such com- a pamphlet issued by the Patrons of In-
petition on the open markets of the world. dustry. and this is th view they take of

Now. Sir, my hon. friend bwho preceded the development of the Australlan trade:
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In 1S94 (Auditor General, S-4), a subsidy of And yet hon. gentlemen opposite tell us that
S121,70 was paid to a steanship Uine running be- it is a benefit for us to have an export trade.
tween Australia and Vanecuver. The exports it he'ps to keep the uperatives 'bm-
to Australia amounted to only $ 0.000. so thatI and the manufacturers wili be able
the cost to the taxpayer of selling goods was
near-ly - per cent. the $9, only sel cheaper to us at home. r,they
represented Canadian farim produets. The items
were . amount of thîe duty added to the price at

Canned fruP:s....................su1: whieh the article from the outside can be
Cannee vegetables............,....ie brtbught iuto Canada. and for no less than
Animal produce .............. ... 646t ! vwill just 'enable them to keep . the

market. You. cannot do anything with-
Sii£ out employing an agent to go out and

I think I have heard 4f canned Australian attend to it. . Take, for example. this
meat bein.r sold in the Canadian market. Australian business. The present First Min-
We are sending out canned fruits to Aus- ister (Sir Mackenzie Bowell) made a trip out
ru. : i( t he extent to w-hich we sent there a year or two ago. and it cost the

them. that year was $113 worth. count-ry $2.7451 to enable him to go out there
and look after this trade. Then he had a

There is not nuch. terefore, for the Canadian tman w-o was formerly a Canadiî
farmer i t:export trade to ustralia. to whicu but whom the Nationalsuch a large bonus is pai.. The uinports from !
Australia in 1!04 v:ere $14.600, and. i( the bo- Poliey had ruined-and no doubt tbey
nused steanships are. maintained, are likL.y to thougrht it desirable to give him a job-and
grcw. Official returns, later than uthe reuar Mr. Larke was enployed as our agent and
trwie returns, show that butter, tauow, canned zeut out there. I ain not saying a wrd
meats. frozen mutton, fruits, .te., aie beingaaelit Mr.-k
landed at Vancouver and Victoria. The frozen a bn.h
mutton landed at Victoria (Reture from July Tst, to previde bis sAary and'expenses. and last
1S94, to February 1st, 1803;, was worth 31: cents
a pound laid down there. the butter 1- yr o thcnts. r o"A- t rd
The total imports of farm prodntf:s at tbese two June. 1895. le cost this C"untry t'e îieat
places during the seven months amounted to ittie suM Of $5.600. Then Nve esta 1 disl. a
$10,000. Is a, protectionist government justified Departuient of Trade and Commerce t» lnek
by protectienist principles in bonusing ships to after this foni n trade. and the
bring foreign competition upon the home farmer General"s]Repart shows th: tthat departniexît
in the home maarket?lu~~~~oç- teoerare etlast year. rniht bei-e lu(>ttzawa. for i he
If I were to judgre by the actions of my salary ani expenses of the Minister and bis
hon. friend from Assiniboa -Mr. Davin). staff of offielals dxc sanior Tîat ha,

lie pi-eie<lded e. lie fot ev thaat to be harei e atonthisd ability otrai3. Then
this is r ecauseon the Ordea paper wse have the subsidy pad last yeeasr fser a
of to-day I sieza notiee yf a motion tha eartp once a mteth.of A st. 1si4. tCan-
the (luty t butter shoui 1einreascd fi-oui adian cash. pct t encourage the ntrade.
4 cents r C'enuts a pound-seor what re:î- ld our totfal trade was eb eth ways.
--.on ? Ilie himself. m.anfully. to en- ad our tt io revenu Cm7.24S duties c leet-
able the #rrh-Weztern fariner tccompeteater41on that traffie..Naow. the reasoidobjeet
with the Auçstrxfian far lu he Rritish toGeaIl this is just this. That everedollar
Clumba iarket. -Sir, I do flot know how it? of that cornes out of thée pockets of the pro-
strikes yo:but it strikelote as supremely. d ings population of this eountry. nd the
absurd totii-st bonus' a steamship line te return of thp Statist, aceording to Bulletin
fetch Auatraliana nutter over tdf1t think it i.f the pions and is
and theu Niius C.idiain butter frein th afpeople.cf Canada. shows that only 19 ut
western plains by an extra 2 ('eflti- a poujnd. of evEry 100f are ngget! in mainufactures.
to eledeto me.dnohee with s butter Ant I wblleventure tesay that the hanifof
which we bonusthe steanship aUne tre that 19 are sngaged in industries that neer
fety nlu t ero solpete wit n ours. d ranot. were beneited by the National Policy. You
omprehen that sort of toeingetensao habutdoflotoeeanto telra me hat .e bhasmith
as g-et a puzzle ter m as the reiprocit eOut in the eontrfe wo repair the farn ers
Poiy of the hon. Secretary f State (Sir toal t ds bis. Thiat eery otar
Chales uppei is temI friend the hon.: girl who manufatures dresses and milhinery
tenier for Assinitola. T e Patrons moul u the sna places thriughout the country

to a further or anywhere eIst.is. ccrbenefiteo by being
0f the exrc Australiautraort, manufactures r think it the option ef te

sittued ealy nethidandth prncpalitm'eau lc mtsor inilliners or any one else..antd thouhonstCandiandhtt theprincipl pend yet. acCordin stoe showiny of te
westernplainsbya extra en odGovernment Statistie an. eut of every 10
w think w bave .eard store ato eie tsaypeople,t81hhavetfeel tintheir pekets for
that about $90.000.000 was pait for labourteir proportion of this money that beneits
by the factories t y Canada under the beni;n gnly the other 19. I say it is a mryingimebe f Ainhe Ninl Pat go on shame, sa tacs throughout the country

wcuH Il tese peraives x' eplyproytetedt banainst the comtiin Pofy Ameri
Of th excrt treof $A.00 sraliatue ue on.lackstes od milis or anowne telns
was Bmpleet, i,00
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about another braneh of our trade. Not to sold last year to the United States five
do him any injustice, I shall quote his own and a half million dollars worth. and bought
words : from the United States 4O.0,X worth.

Take the line to the West Indies and to South And they were kind enough. when they
America, which. seven or eight years ago, was nmade a reciproeity treaty with the United
projected in this House, -which received the as- States. to put us on exactly the same foot-
sent of Parliament, and winch was carried ,nti ii, and did not diseriminate against us, and
execution. Every Zne knows wîth what eppoi- yet we have tnot beern able to gain that trade-
tion it was met by the leader of hon. gentlemen Let me ask. w-hat it cost us to increase that
opposite and by his party. What has taken m t trade in free sugar? ln 18TS, we
place ? Why, Sir, with reference to th& - est hi the trade, and it cost us nothing. ln
Indian trade, whereas, _n 1S our totat trade ISD. what is the position ? The Finance
waý but $4.000,000, in LSa our total trad i with . . . .
the West Indies amounted to $S,500,000, an in- Mmster made a trp to the West Indies n
erease of about 112 per cent in our trade with 1890 to look up that trade. and we paid $1,300
those islands in those few vyears. And to-day, for thet- expeuses of himself and his serte-
Sir, the West Indies, in its aggregate of trade tary.-My respected and genial friend who
takes the fourth or fiith place in tie list _o'e"u- now occupies a Governmenit berth linthe
tries with% which Canada is carrys nI business- post office in Lamilton. Mr. Adam Brown.
Is not that a magnificent showing? We have was our commissioner to the Jamaica Ex-doubled our trade ; we have raised it from $4- hibton, and it cost us $5.00 for his ex-000,000 to $S,500.000, and at that the OppositionA

sneers. penses. At the Jamiaica Exhibition wespn
.22.00. For tive vears baek w-e have spent

Sir, I want to go below thc sur- fromi S80,00 to $97.000 a year in steamship
face for a minute or twoe. and ask subsidies. In addition to all this. we have to
whether the Finance Minster was fnot have five consular agents. to whom we pay
somewhat disingenuous when he per annun. a total of f1,250. I say.

thatrade in that form, and I ask the at -iwithout hesitation. that the presentation of
tention of the louse to the details. He the case by the Minister of Finance was not
claimed that in 1887 onur total trade was 1ut a fair presentation of the faes, and that,
$4.000,000. and that in 1895 it had risn to wlien you look under the surface. you find
$8.f4),. Sir. I will not take the benefit thlat thei more you do of thtat kind of busi-
of the development of the trade for the years ness. ihe more money you are out of poeket.
up to 1887. I will go back to the good ol and the grezater loss has to be borne by the
days when depded on the energtaxpayers of the Dominion of Cnda.
population. and irlien our trade irags d'riveintxaesc h oiinc aaapopulteons7r and when s Our radewasdren Now. Sir, let me look for a few moments
with ithe West Indies by our own eple atI the nature of tiese four pages of redue-
without bonus. help or eneouragement. Sir tions in the tariY that the Finance Minister
the offleial trade returns of 187S show that bas parided in his Budget speech this ses-
we sold to the West Indies .404' rv-thsem
of the produets of our own pom:uatn. Iii hon Herem the statement given by the
1S95. we sold theim only 3775e meth
Tl at was the market whieli this solicy found inl 194 a general reduction of the tariff was
for the surplus produets of the tf pepie of Can- niade all along the ine.
ada. We shipped to them, $3.44,000 by our Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hear. hear.
own energy ; and then we encouraged the
trade and reded i t .000. W i-thougt souldevke one
ported in 1i i 81.033,000 worth, and on that of these pleasaut exlaations from my hou.pnrtd i 187 woth. nd )n tat friend, and I bad hoped ti> provoke another from
we colleeted a duty of $341.000. In 185, weh leader of the Oppositîon. But perbapse
imported 84.804.,000 worth. and on that will favour me witb it vet. For botlithese lon.
a mount of import.s we collected just .1.-entlemenfot on one, but on many occasions,
l. SZir.f thie figures, prove any thnc M ave taken upoI themselves te inorm the coin-

t1wy prove the i-ct-y cnntrary of mItaI te'try that i p1s4 the linister of Finance cam
bon. Minister bas stated. and 1 mli tell von;down withod intentions, offeain tehreduce.
wb-. WIere irais the ' development of our c,'teladerably. the Outies eviedBupon articles
tradt ? The Finance Ministetis neyer done wihifh entered int tite eonsutption o! the coun-

ntr but that when we got before the Hocseithe

000. ir. usafuthe figursinprov e eanythingL aet4e-pntesevst1nor h on

ttanufacturer scared hm offis e ranis penm
on us w-hen he took the duty off sugar m1 tbrough the reductions, and next to nothing was
1891. In 1895, we imported from ithe West done at all.
Indies 150.000.000 pounds of sugar valued
at $.3.325,000, and we did not colleet a ent Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Less than
of revenue on lit. The effeet of the Govern- nothing.
muent's polie was thtis. that we did not find a fMr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman says, less
market for any inerease of our own pr than nothing. His statement is inst as extreme
duets and we stimulated the import trade as they always are. lu that general reduction in
by taking the burden off that trade. And 1894, it is estimated that $1,500,000 taxation was
in addition I draw your attention to the fact taken off the people.
that the largest part of that trade was done- And then he goes into four columus of re-
with the Spanish West Indies. and that the, duetions that were niade in the tariff of 18M4.
Island of Jamaica alone. which is the I propose, for a few moments, to examine
larger of our West Indian colonies, uto the details of those reductions. I con-
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fess, Mr. Speaker. that my experience with I not only to listen to the complaints and the pleas
some of the Stateients <)f the Finance Min- of people who corne to Ottawa to see us, but we
ister. witli respect to various fiscal matters. propose to supplenent that by a personal in-
leaves e tliTo feel a little hesitation in trust- spection and investigation of the various Indus-
ing the lueidily and fairness of his attempts tries of the country. We propose to go further.

We propose that it shall not be said that only
to expound to us the actual facts. Let m une class has the ear of the Government, but
go hek for a year or two, and recall to the that every class, the agricultural, the artisan, the
Hous' the circumîstanlices previous to the re- nianufacturing, the producing, or any class, shall
vision of the tariff in 1894. I remember, Mr. have abundant opportunity to make out Its case
Speaker. and so do you and other members before the Government or soine member of the
of the House, that, in the session of 1893, Governnent.
tiere was a îrenarkable disposition among. That was the preliminary announcement
gentlemeni on the other side to attack the: with respect to what they were going to do
National Policy piecemeal. One had a diffi- in the way of easing the burdens off the
culi. in connection witb corn ; another had community. and lightening the tariff on a

l t-ierance about binder-twine; another reduced scale of protection. Now, I have said
was il trouîbl" over agricultural implements. that the Minister told us that the estimated
There was a feeling abroad that, to use the reduction of 1894 was $1.500.000 of tax-
w-oid of ibe late leader uf the House. there :ation taken off the people of Canada. On
were a lot of mouldering branches on the page 13 of the first part of the Trade and
tariff that nust be lopped away, in order to Navigation Rettirns for 1895. will be found
bring it into a healthy condition and make a comparative statement of the duties on
it more suitable for the requirements of the goods entered for consumption in 1894 and
connuunity. The Order paper was beautiful 1895. and tHe amount of the various in-
to behold in the early days of that session, ports and the duties collected thereon. Tlie
bristling. as it was. with notices of motion new tariff came into force at the end of
hy supporters of the Government. attacking March. 1894. and our financial year closed
various portions of the National Policy. on the 30th .June., so that it lis the best coi-
Something had to be done to meet this diffi- parison available at the present tinie. in fact.
culty, or there was trouble ahead for the the only comparison to test the correctness
National Policy. That is the reason why of the statemnwt that there was a reduction
the Minister of Finance took up the question of the burdens on the people in reduced du-
in his Budget speech of 14th February, 1893. ties to the extent of $1,500,000. Here are
le had promised his friends. that, if they the official fizures. The total dutiable goods

would he quiet, and beliave themselves, an imported in 1891. in round numbers, were of
investigation would be made into the facts the value of S(2.779.000 ; the duty collected
and the duties would be cut down thereon was $19,380.000. In 1895, we im-
a little later on. He said: ported of dutiable goods. $58,557,000. and we

If in the course of that investigation which is collected in duties $17.tS7000. The per-
now going ou, and which will be continued for centage of the duties collected on the dutia-
sorie short time yet before a conclusion is ble goods imported in 1894 amounted to
reached, it be found that protection bas been 30'8G per cent. In 1895. a similar investi-
given to some industries which have no prospect: gation shows a duty collected of 30-54 per
at all of ever becoming fairly rooted in this coun- cent, or a decrease of '32 per cent. It
try, it will become a question with this Govern-< means that in 1895. as compared with
ment, whether or not it is not best to drop hot-! 1894, the actual redution of duties on the
house protection and give simply the reasonable samereatIi va ue id. was ut $177.700.
and sufficient protection wihch is necessary in same relative values paid. was just $177700.
order to establish industries which, when estab-1 stad of the5Trade a put t iaIlished, will give some assurance of permanency tatement of the Trade and Navigation Re-
and continued prosperity. turns against the unofficial statement made

These. then, are the present lines. To lighten by the Finance Minister. with respect to his
the scale of taxation. in so far as possible, and .reduction. Both of them are important
in doing that, we must make up our minds to statements, and I leave the Finance Minister
pare down, as far as we possibly can, all expen- to settle the question with the Trade and
ditures that arc not absolutely necessary for the. Navigation Returns, and ascertain whether
service of this country ; to refuse expenditure on they are wrong, or whether he is not wrongworks which it would not be proper for a wis himel Be , o ethat he us nt areand economical Goverument to set on foot and limself. But lie says that he put a large
continue in the country ; tu, as far as possible, quantity of free goods, that were formerly
adapt the scale of protection to legitimate in- dutiable, In the free list. Did he? If he did,
clustries and to what is reasonably necessary 1 Mr. Speaker, we did not import them. any-
in order to establish and protect them ; to use way; so that there was no economy for our
the raw materlal of the country, ln so far as it people in the matter of free goods. Take the
can be used, and to extend the free list as far as free goods imported for consumption, tak-
possible, consistent with the revenue require- ing' out coin and bullion. In 1894, we im-ments of the country, in order to bring aboutp405%weim rtthis lessened taxation and this lessened scale of Poed £46,000,00 : in 1895, impoted
protection. Information will be gathered during $42.600.000, or a decrease of $3.400,000 of
the next year ; that the Minister of Trade and free goods ; so it is plain that, if more goods
Commerce and myself, with two level-headed were made, we did not import them ;
business men who control the Customs and the and in dutiable goods the decrease in im-
Inland Revenue, propose during the coming year Jports was over $4,000,000. There, Mr. Speak-

Mr. BAfI..,
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er, was the secret of the Minister of Fi- made at a time wben prices were lowering in
nance's difficulty with his deficit of over the United States, in Belgium and in every great
$4,00,000. He was exactly in the same manufacturing country; fnot only when prices
position as my hon. friend from South Ox- were lowering as quoted in the regular markets,
ford in 1878, when the people's purchasing but when hard times had made it necessary for

inmanufacturers to sell, if they could get cash,
power was reduced through the pressure Of even if they had to sell at cost or less than cost.
hard times, and they bought less goods and
paid less duty thereon. But I want to draw The Montreal Board of Trade has a word to
your attention to this important difference, I say about that part of the business, and they
that whereas in 1878 the duties were largely assign this reason for the increased revenue
ad valorem, and the decreased values and on decreased imports:
the decreased imports decreased more rapid- The low value of ail staples in the past twelve
ly the revenue of the Finance Minister, the months with reduced quantities imported. (2)
Finance Minister of to-day had a better Duties being largely specific, reduced value does
cluteh on the throats of the people of Can- J not affect the amount of duty collected thereon,
ada. He knew a thing or two better after and a large increased duty off sugar imported that
his experience in the protective field for the- was formerly free.
last seventeen years. Now, what do we There is the secret of it. They put it on to the
find? Let me quote to you a statement of article, and you had either got to do without
the, imports at the port of Montreal, as it or pay the penalty. Now, if these reduc-
contained in the official report of the Mon- tions were made, that in the aggregate
treal Board of Trade. This is what they ,amount to $1,500,000, calculated by thein-
say in the report of their last annual meet- 'e1ves, there is just this other alternative,
ing, held a few days ago, speaking of im- that the hon. gentleman replaced those re-
ports at the port of Montreal: ductbons-because I credit him with making

While the inports decreased in value $5,000,- a fair statement of the reductions. But lie
000, the revenue from duty thereon was $400,000 forgot to give us the otier half of the state-
in excess of that collected in 1894. ment, that is, the places where the increases
Sir, that is perfectly astounding. They im- were taken back or replaced, because, if our
ported $5,000,000 less goods, and yet the rev- actual net payment of duties on the
enue was $400,000 more upon that reduced goods imported for consumption was
importation. Sir, the Finance Minister had only $177,000 less, there must have
got the consuming population of Canada b been large increases on other lnes.
the throat, he had got them where they Sir, I leave it to the opinion of any mer-
could not help themselves, and that was the chant who bas during the last year liun-
difference between bis position and the psiported a mixed invoice of goods, and he will
tion of the hon. member for South Oxford say that on the invoice in the aggregate
when he was Finance Minister. There was he paid a higher duty than be paid under
just this difference, that. whereas then the the old tarif, because if tUe duties were
people saved nothing, now it has been wrung reduced on certain items they were increased
out of them to the utmost farthing, and on certain others ; and I submit it is not an
there have been deficits over and above. tgenous mode of statig the facts to the
Who was it that invented the term "files on people to tell the reductions and leave out
the wheel ?" They said a Government was of aceount the increases, which come ont
no good that could not stop the deficit and of our pockets at the same time. Let
the decrease in revenue. Who is the fiy on me analyze the comparative statement
the wheel to-day ? With a deficit of over which appeared on page 13 of the Trade
$4.000,000 in revenue, this Government can- and Navigation Ieturns last year, be-
not stop it, although they are able to extract cause it shows a number of the lead-

$400,000 more of revenue out of a decreased ing articles on which changes were
import of $5,000,000 at the port of Montreal made. The reductions on leading articles
alone last year. Now, Sir, I want to pursue were lu this ratio: on carrages the rate
this investigation a little further. The hon. was reduced from 30-9 to 30-2, or 7-10ths
gentleman told us a little more about this of 1 per cent. It wll be remembered

transaction. After enumerating four pages farim wagons were made free. That was
of reductions, showing the old tariff and the the ratio, -10tUs of 1 per cent-that was
new tariff, and the amount of saving effect- tUe benediction bestowed on the farmers

by the carriage reduction. Iron and steel
were reduced from 28 to 26, a reduction of

This list Includes ail the articles on which re- 2. Hon. gentlemen will remember how the
ductions have been made, and shows there was Finance Minister talked to the House about
an important and significant reduction. the blessings he was conferring by taklng
I leave him to settle that witli the author the duty off window glass. Window glass
of the Trade and Navigation Returns, which was taxed in 1894 at 27. in 1895 at 26-S
say there was $177,000. So that is the net result of the reduetion

of duty on window glass, 2-10ths of 1 per
And hon. gentlemen must take Into accountct.a

this fact-that this reduction ln tarif was made ctiOn paper a2 tonu1,ctre od, tndat a time when reduction .of the tarif was ac- reductionJwas from 32 b 3St or 1. Wood, and
companied with the greatest diffieulties. It was, the manufactures off wood, secured a sub-
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stantial reductini. froim 26 to 22. The redue- place the manufacturers in a better posi-
tion on faney goods was equal to 2-10ths of I tion and a less humiliating position than
per cent ; and on the long schedule that con- they occupy to-day. I disclaim any hostil-
tains the list known as unenumerated goods, ity to the manufacturers of my country.
the duty ou those miscellaneous articles In my daily life at home I rejoice in the
show. in 1S95, a reduction of less than 1 prosperity of some of those men when I
per cent, as compared with 1894. see them grow up and prosper in Canada;

Now we coie to increases. On carpets but I did so long before the National Policy
there was a very substantial increase, f rom was inaugurated. It should never be for-
26-6 to 30. The cotton duties were beauti- gotten that in 1878 we had healthy indus-
fully readjusted. I admire, and can never tries in the country and a large number of
cease to admire, the arrangement of thel successful men engaged in manufacturing,
cotton tariff ; lie was an expert who fur- and anong the men with whom I come in
nished it to the Finance Minister, and of contact daily I count manufacturers among
course he conferred a great boon on the peo- iseveral of mny closest personal friends, and
ple by giving them reduced duties. In 1894 I would be ashamed to say that those men
the average was 28 4-10ths, in 1895 28 6-10ths, are impure and dishonest in business
or an increase after the reduction of 1-5th transactions. But I am here in the interest
of 1 per cent. On woollen goods the Minis- of the great burden-bearing community. the
ter was more benevolent. He came down togreat labouring, the great farming. the great
the House, and stated that the cheaper kinds consuming population, and I ask justice for
of shoddy we need no longer shut out. and tiem, while I do not propose to do injus-
lie therefore modified the specifie duty. I tiee te :ny other class. But that is the
venture to say there was some one behind net result of all this travelling around the
who thorouglly understood the woollen couîntry by the Ministers and Controllers
trade. In 1894 the duty on woollen goods and other parties. Thev do not decrease
imported was 30, in 1895. after the read- the lbrlens of the people. t-nd -inst so soon
justment, it was 31-7. The woollen men as Providence favours the farmers Of Can-
knew their business. and the Finance Min- ada with a good crop and accompanies it
ister did It for them. On books. periodicals with fair prices, and we begin to export in-
and printed matter. the duty in 1894 stood erensed quantities of agrieultural prodnets.
at 20-6, -and in 1895 it was increased to 269 just so soon will the machinery of the tariff
an increase of nearly 6 per cent. So a boy viold its fruits of increased burdens. from
trying to save a dollar with which to buy 'vich the country canot escape even by a
a book was charged by 6 per cent additional readjustment mnade by the Finaneo Minis-
on the price of the little book which had ter. I want to quote froin the annual re-
to come into Canada. On two important port of the Manufacturers' Association
lines of goods noe change was made : on meeting held l February last. They say
flax and hemp goods and on hats and caps, this:
the duty remaining as formerly at 30 per
cent. The net result of aill these changes The Manufacturers' Association held their an-
wa's that of the one million and a half of nual meeting in Toronto on February 27th, 1895.

i . a On the 14th of February, 1894. a largely attended
duties which the Finance Mimster said he meeting of the tariff and executive committees
had taken off, thme amount was reimposed, of the associatior was held lu their offtice. They
except te the extent of .177.700. At the embodied their views in a communication to the
saine tinme those burdens are placed on the !inance Minister, the receipt of which was ac-
people. the Finance Minister niakes it ap- knowledged by bim on the 26th.
pear that reductions are made in the inter- As to the results of that communication on
est of the public treasury and the mainten- the readjustment of the tarif of 1894. here
ance of our trade and credit. are their own words, In their own report:

I do not propose to say one unkind
word as regards thc manufacturing indus- LIt i but an act of justice to the committee to
tries of this country. I know lhon. gentle- direct attention to the large number of changes
men opposite have been in the habit cf ut- that have bEen made in the tariff along the lines
imnopositeourve renoiu' theanhaingof put-suggested in the recommendations, and that in
ting 'words in our mouths, and saying we many Instances the language used in both is sub-
are hostile to then. The battle of freedom stantially identical. * * * * * *
has ever been thus. If you entrench a man In many irstances where the recommendations
with a duty of 50 per cent to proteet bis suggcsted that no changes be made In the duties
industry, lie will declare before high heaven upon articles therein enu.merated noe changes
that he would die if it was taken off, but were made.
I never knew :hlm to die yet. That is not And they go on te congratulate the r.
the position which we occupy. We say It nanceMinister after this fashion
is humiliating to a business man to have
him placed in the position of other men I required the best generalshlp on the part of
being taxed to sustain him lnbusiness. We Mr. Foster an1ha protectionlst volleagues to

vfthstand the cxslaught or the free trade enerny.
favour a fair and equitable readjustment of Quite a number cf amendments %ere made to
the tarif, a readjustment cf the tarif to-h ai iadbteeisfnlpsaeI
gether with a larger free list cf goods, in- bcm olidt netn hrgvsm
cluding raw materials for manufactures, and st~ato otecutycranyt h

wedam ha seha eajutmntIol reuired the boest genert hp.nteato
MrMFserad.i poecAoItNolegest
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Again, they say: was the relative burden imposed on thi
There never was a time :ince the formation of dutiable goods imported from these two re

this association, 20 years ag'.o, that its in!uence spective countries. I do It for this reason
was stronger or more pronounced than it is to-. that outside of these two countries, tho
day. · trade of Canada is a mere trifle, a mxer
I am not speaking unkindly of that asso- drop lD the bueket as compared with rhi
cation. They stood up for their on business we do with the United States nu
terests ; but I want to draw the attention with the mother country, and I a in the
of the House to this particular clause In judgment of the House, whether ln takine
their report the dutiable goods, I am not taking a fal:

and equitable test. But, Sir,, I want to saý
Quite a inumber of amendments were made to this : it is not necessary to put into thi

the Tariff Bill, and before its final passage it be- tarlff that 10 per cent more, or 3 per cen
came moaitied to an extent that gives much sat- more, or 1 per cent more. shall be impose(isfaction to the country-certainly to the friends upon a piece of goods because It comes froncf the Governnent. Great Britain, or because it comes from th4
Does not that imply, Mr. Speaker, that the :United States, for everybody knows tha,
Finance Minister did not carry out lis first the tariff can be adjusted so as to catel
schedule; that. in short, he took back- the goods that sell eheapest In our marketî
water and 'eadjusted bis Intended tariff. and compete sharpest with the manufae
and so "It gave great satisfaction to the. turers here who are looking for protection
country" ; that is, to the Manufactm'ers' I think that is a fair statement, and 1
Association. In short, these gentlemen- think that if the result of the operatiom
and I do not blame them-have secured the of the tariff shows that we colleet more duty
modifications from the Finance Minister on British dutiable goods imported. than w(
that they wanled, and they congratulate do on American dutiable goods, then we arE
him in the lindness of their hearts. in a entltled to say that the National Policy re-
corresponding degree. But I ask you. Sir, sults ln discrimination against Great Brit-
who stood around to protect the Interests ain. Now, Sir, let us look at the figures,
of the other eighty-one out of every one In 1878, we imported fromu Great Britain,
hundred of the population ? The Minister dutiable goods to the value of $32,139,000,
of Finance and the Controller of Customs in round numbers. ind the duty collected
walked around the country and professed to thereon was $6,445,000. We Imported from
hear the complaints and propositions of the the United States in the same year, $23,-
farmers. but the Minister of Finance ca me 408.000 worth of dutiable goods. entered ln
back and modified his tariff, and we have both cases for consumption in Canada, and
the evidence here. that it gave great satis- we collected upon these United States
faction tu the nineteen out of every one goods, $4.794.000. Let me turn to the per-
hundred of the population of this country. eentage in both of those cases. The per-

There is one other comparison that I wish centage on the dutiable goods imported
to make to-nlght relating to this tariff. It from Great Britain in 1878 was 20-05, and
will be . in your recollection, Sir, that we the percentage on the goods imported from
have had, repeatedly, very severe criticism the Tnited States was 20-38. It just
of the statements of the hon. member from amounts to this, Sir, that if we had
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) with applied the same tariff to the goods
respect to the amount of duty that the pre- imported from England as to the goods
sent tariff imposes on British goods. as we imported from the United States,
compared with goods imported from the we would have collected $106.000 more
United States. Without unfairly referring off the British goods than we did colleet.
to any previous debate in the House, I think Now, Sir, let us look at the Imports, simi-
I may recall, that on repeated occasions, Iarly classed, for the year 1895. Of duti-
very severe and caustie language has been able goods, we imported from Great Brit-
used by supporters of the Government--not- ain, $23,312.000 worth, and collected there-
ably by the hon. member from Albert (Mr. on a revenue of $7,006,000. From the
Weldon)-In eriticising the comparison that United States we imported $25,795,OOO
the hon. member from South Oxford (Sirl worth, upon which we collected $6,897,000.
Richard Cartwright) had made. I do not Now for the percentages in these two cases.
propose to repeat those comparisons, but I On the British goods we collected an aver-
do want to take what I belleve, and what I age duty of 30-05 per cent, and on the Am-
think every fair-mlnded man will admit, Is erican goods an average duty of 27-12 per
a fair and just test, that is, the Imports of cent. The result Is that if we had impos-
dutiable goods from Great- Britain and fron ed upon the American goods the same duty
the United States in the year 1878 and again we Imposed on the British goods, we would
in the year 1895. I do It for the purpose of have collected, In 1895, $684,400 more than
ascertaIning whether the duties, as lmposed we dld. If that is not diseriminating in
in 1878, did or did not discriminate against practice againet Great Britain, I do fnot
Great Britain, and for the same purpose, understand what discrimination means. Iu
to ascertain whether the duties imposed In 1878, we collected $106.000 less on the goods
1895 dd or dd not discriminate againust we imported from Great Britain than we
Great Britain, and also to discover what did on the samne value of goods imported
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from the United States, whereas, in 1895, country to its utmost capacity In order to furnIsh
we collected $684,O00 more on the goods we the additional output that will be required, and
imported from the mother country than the i with all the advantages of that increased devel-
same rate would have brought if collected opment, that I am enabled to say to the House
on the goods imprted from the United that although making anthracite coal free will

o . . take $497,000 away from the Government in re-
venue. which we are now receiving-we would

to which I wish to eall your attention, and be perfectly justified in doing it, because the
it measures the value of the burdens thi development of this iron industry would be giving
two governments have imposed 11P011 th to the coal mining industry a greater advantage
people of Canada. Speaking in round nui- and boon than that which would be taken away
bers, the average duty existing in 1878 was by the renoval of the duty.
20 per cent whereas the average duty inl1S95 Mr. Speaker, there is the reason, assigned
vas niearîly 30 per cent, one-half more. Sir, by the man who took the duty off, and I

need I go any further to show that the prac- submit that he knows : and lie does iot be-
tical result of this tariff is to discriminate long to this side of the House. He took
against the mother country, in spite of thei it off because lie was imposing additional
fact that these gentlemen are never done duties on iron for the purpose of developing
telling us how loyal they are to Great Brit- the iron industry, and he felt that the duty
ain and to British institutions. on coal at the same time would be too

Let me draw your attention for a few grievous a burden to be bor#e. On that
moments to another feature of the policy occasion le increased the duty on pig iron
of lion. gentlemen opposite ; and again I from $2 up to $4 a ton, and the duty on bar
have occasion to quote the Finance Min- iron from $4.50 to $13 a ton. These are
ister: two of the great staple articles that enter

In 1887 an agitation was raised, which became largely into the consumption of the country
successful. for taking the duty off anthracite coal, in every direction, and I care not how poor
which was supposed, and which did lie heavily a citizen Is, he cannot eseape paying lis
upon the western provinces. The duty of 50 share of those taxes. Sir, what was that
cents per ton was taken off, and from that tine burden imposed upon the people of this
up to 1895, inclusive, the amount of $6,044,355 country for ? For the purpose of develop-
was remitted to the consumers of anthracite coal. ing our iron industry. Sir Leonard Tilley,
Mr. Speaker, I want to hand the hon. gentle- whenî hle brought d>wn his Budget in 1883,
man over to the tender mercies of the !esitated to put duties upon such a staple
hon. member for Inverness (Mr. Cameron). article of consumption. This is what he
who spoke here the other night. He distinctly said at that time
stated that w-hen the duty was taken off Speaking of iron, it is one of the most difficult
American coal, the American corporations questions the Government bas to grapple. Be-
gobbled up the whole proceeds, aud that cause iron used in the large portion of the manu-
the removal of the duty liad not saved one factures of the Dominion to-day is to them a
dollar to the people of Canada. That hon. raw material, but the Government consider it
gentleman is a supporter of the lion. so important an industry, that they are resolved
Minister, and I suggest that the hon. Min- to develop it if this can be effected by any legis-

lation or moderate encouragement-as the value
ister and he meet and settle the question. of iron when manufactured is mainly in labour--
They tell us sometimes that our tlag 5s the labour of the country. The Government will
parti-coloured. I point him to a parti- submit a resolution that after lst July next, for
coloured flag at home that he has perhaps three years, $1.50 per ton will be paid on all pig
ignored. if the lion. member for Cape iron produced in Canada, and $1 per ton the fol-
Breton is correct. But, Sir, I want to draw lowing three years as a bounty.
your attention to another reason than the That vas Sir Leonard's proposition. But
desire to relieve the population of Canada, Sir Charles Tupper, when he became FI-
why the duty was taken off anthracite coal; nance Minister, took a different view of the
and it becomes necessary for me to refer: natter. He determined on a more vigor-
to a speech made by the hon. Secretary of ous policy. He imposed these heavy duties
State (Sir Charles Tupper) when lie was on the industries of this country, and in
Finance Minister in 1887. This is the rea- doing that lie îook away from the people
son he assigns for taking off that duty ; and far more than had been saved to them in
as he was the Finance Minister who took the removal of the duty on anthracite coal.
it off, in my judgment. he knew whereof This Is the way Sir Charles Tupper spoke
lie was talking a good deal better than the of the prospective benefits of the policy
Finance Minister does to-day. This is what adopt.ed in 1887:
he said : We have applied the National Policy to innum-

Our present consumption Is 250,000 tons of pig erable Industries all over Canada with marvel-
Iron. To make this here would require 75,000 tons lous success. But, Sir, there is a field, perhaps
of coal. To manufacture it into puddle bars, the most Important, still untrodden. There Is a
merchant bars, and the varlous shapes and sizes field still unoccupied that presents greater possi-
Into which It (Iron) Is made would require an bilities and greater epportunities than any other
additional 750,000 tons of coal, miaking a total for developing Canadian industry and it lies at
consumption of 1,500,000 tons. It Is on the the very root and foundation of the National
ground that the developmnent of the Iron indus- PoIcy la all countries where it has been adiopted.
try of Canada will tax the coal indust.ry of this I refer to the iron industry. * * *
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Now. Sir, if there is a country in the world panies to bring In their rails free of duty.
to whiclh the irun industry is important it is But he went on a little further to say:
Canada. And why ? Because we possess the
coal, and we possess tle iron ore, and we We ara only opeaing up this great question-
possess the fiuxes--having everything necessary1 But lie had an eye to the Canadian Pacifie
to develop the great iron industry within our Railway and let in steel rails free.own borders-and yet down te the present mo-a
ment we have left almost untouched-this enor- We are only opening up this great question of
mous, this almost illimitable field for the exten- developing the great industries of our country,
sion of our National Policy. and I have no hesitation-

After speaking of the central Ontario ores He never had any hesitation when he was
shipped across the lake to Charlotte and on that line.
Oswego. and other American ports, le con- -in saying that a more moderate calculationinues: could not be made than the one I shall now

Well, from Oswego and Charlotte on the Ame- offer the House, basing my calculation on the
rican side to the anthracite coal fields is only 150 present consumption of iron. Leaving out steel
miles. * * You will have the ships that rails, it is equivalent to 250,000 tons of pig Iron.
convey the ore to Oswego or Charlotte or to any To make this you will require 750,000 tons of iron
of those places from Kingston, Cobourg, and ore, 120,000 tons of linestone and 750,000 tons of
Weller's Bay. bringing back the anthracite coal coal to produce the first stage pig iron, Involving
and you will have the establishment of blas a freght of not less than 1,625,000 tons.
furnaces at Cobourg, Kingston and Weller's Bay. Sir, that was a glorlous vision for the rail-
Not to be one-sided. he assured the House ways of this country. Then he went on
that chtircoal iron would under this policy, further to say:
like cotton mills, be again established in To make it into puddled bars, nierchant bars
Carleton, N.B. and the varlous shapes and sizes required would

Now. the protection of iron will give to the take 750,000 tons more of coal, or a total of

coal ii(ustry of this country such a develop- 1,500,000 tons of coal.

ment as will enormously increase the demand Then a little further down he gces on to
fo-r labour in connection with the mining of coal say:
and of ore.

Now, Sir, the result is that by the adoption
Then lie directed his attention to the great of this policy you will give permanent employ-
North-west. No part of the Dominion was ment to an ar!ny of men numbering at least
forgotten. 20,000. increasing our population from 80,000 to

100.000 souls, and affording the means of sup-
You ask me -bout the great North-west. We porting them in comfort and prosperity. Now

have 50,000 square miles of lignite and bitumi- this estimate of increased population of 100,000
nous coal. there. On Big Island, in Lake Winni- souls does fnot take into account the manufacture
>eg, there is a valuable deposit of iron ore and' of castings and forgings, cutlery and edge tools,

any quantity o! timber to make charcoal to &c., or steel rails. Were we to manufacture
coitvert it into iron. All it requires is the adop- these articles now imported, and why should we
tion of this policy in order to establish, at an not progress steadily to that point, the popula-
early day, industries for the manufacture of iron tion I have mentioned, of 100,000 souls would be
in the North-west as well as in the other portions no less than trebled.
of the country.

tSir, is not the sarcasm of facts somewhat
And to be equal all round he did not for~,bitter towards the glowing lights of fancy
get British Columbia, but went on to tell that the rc-n. Secretary of State indulged
that there were vast deposits li that pro- n on that occasion. Nearly ton years are
vine, also. and they were also given the past, the people have borne the burdens im-

isurnnee that their industries would be posed by that pollcy patiently all the way
developed on the spot. Then, taking a through. and what is the net result ? Un-
glance down the vista of the future, hie til the other day, when the Americans came
said : over to the city of Hamilton, and after

Well, Mr. Speaker. twenty years ago Iron rails carefully exploiting the city of Hamilton
were made in Toronto and Hamilton and within and securIng a large bonus from that city,
the next ten years we will make all our own. and the donation of a large piece of land,
rails. started a furnace. not one single new blast
That was in 1887. But there was one> idea furnace was started on the shores of Lake
that was practical lu all this transaction. Ontaro or anywhere else in the Dominion.
While the burden was being imposed on Sir. the Irony of facts is bitter towards the
the ordinary citizen, while the ordinary elti- fiihts o! fancy indulged in by the hon.
zen might sweat and toil and pay .his duty Secretary of State on that occasion. when
on every little bit of iron that he had to he was Finance Minister. But he was not
use i his industry to fi Up his cart or the only man who soared aloft on that oe-
wagon or In any one of the thousand odd 1 casion. My respected friend who now re-
jobs it homxe. hle had to pay a duty ; but poses In the post office as a Government
the Finance Minister was wise in is gen. officer at Hamilton had also a word to say.
eration. anud hie left the door open. Until iHe was then a member of this Hlouse, and
suchi time as. the rails were manufatu2red endorsed everything that the then Finance
in this country, he allowed railway comn- Minister (Sir Chiarles Tupper) said :
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Every statement made to-day in this House But one effect of the policy has been to ex-
and ever since the policy has been talked in this tract from the pockets of the taxpayers
House, has shown clearly and conclusively that enormous sums of money for which no -1ide-
the man who is -most benefited by the National quate return ias been given. While I do
Policy is the farmer. In consequence of the not find fault with expenditure for public
National Policy he is given a market at his own
door. If you tell the farmer he does not know
bis own business you will soon find out that he say that the expenditure exposed recently
knows more about it than the hon. gentlemen by the hb. ember for /Is' let (Mr.
who seek to teach him. Tarte) who earned the eternal hatred

After stating he represented a city that and unceasing abuse of gentlemen op-
had large iron industries, he read from a posite. by exposing an expenditure o!
letter from the Ontario Rolling Mill Com- $3.000.000 for $2.000.000 worth of work.

Pany, and mentioned the Hamilton Bridge cannot be too severely condemned. It is

Company and the Hamilton Pipe Copany time, in the interest of the taxpayers.
asollows eHml Py that the Government which would so mis-

aomanage the finances were turned out of
We think changes made in the tariff will be office to make room, for others. And. if

found satisfactory, and will as intended rapidly gentlemen on this side of the House do lot
develop the iron business. * * * *adninister the public revenues better than
Increased wealth and population are sure to fol- the present Government has done, turu themlow. out also and let others try what thv can
I suppose they are, but at this time of the, do. Let us have honest government in the
day they are following eiglit years be- interests of the people aind not government
hind, and are not visible yet. How iuch 'in the interests of a few men who will draw
longer will they have to follow before they their salaries and sit around and declare the
come .in sight of this, the long-sufferingý country is prosperous. Mr. Speaker, per-
taxpayers of the population of Canada ? But haps I may be allowed to say one word as
Mr. Brown went on to say furthier: to the net results of these reductions an-

This bold and courageous policy advocated by nounced by the Finance Minister as amount-
the Government, I do not hesitate to say, is the ing to a million and a half of dollars. Sir,
cap stone of the National Policy. I put the case to you. as a business man.
And my respected friend from Leeds and Suppose that your agent came to you and
Grenville (Mr. Taylor), who occupies the presented a statement to show that lie had
position of chief whip on the other side, was made reductions of expenditure, and left
also carried away by the glowing appear- you with the impression that you had saved
apiee of things. land he read from the a large sum of money. And suppose that a
"Globe," this paragraphi, dated from Water- few days afterwards the man who does
town, N.Y., May 16th: your banking presented a statement show-

ing the net results of a year's transactions
A party of New York capitalists are on their proving that instead of saving a million and

way for an excursion up the Kingston and Pem- a half as represented by your agent the
broke Railway, which runs througlh the richest; saving had amounted to only $177.000, whatiron region lu Canada. Their object is to organ- would you do with tliat manager? Would
Ize a mining corpany.with a capital of $5,ooo,o0 you not say that ie had misled you, even

if you did not use a stronger phrase. If
And a little later the "Globe " corres- sucih a statement were made of the assets
pondent said, on May 16th, at Kingston: of an estate wlth so itile to justify It,

They arrive here at noon. To-night they hold surely the sherif would intervene. Is the
a meeting to organize, and to-morrow inspect business of this country of less moment than
the company's p;operty. Endeavours will be a ny ordinary business transactions between
made for the establishment of iron smelting iMan ansd man? I am in the Judgment of
works here in view of the present high protec- the HOuse when I say that these hon. gen-
tion afforded iron men. tiemen have not submitted a fair and bonest
But, Sir, as with some other things the statement of the financlal position. I have
sting of this is in the tail. Here is the given the facts : let the, people judle.
humble sentence at the end of the para- If I understand the signs of the time, Mr.
graph: Speaker, the next thing that will be present-

citizensugo id as a boon to the people of Canada Is
the cwz industry.: t some grand scheme by which we are to be

. . omore closely Incorporated In the BritishFive millions o! dollars waiting to come Into EmPire. Some scheme of preferential tradeCanada, and all that Is asked Is a moderate betwee>n the moliher country and the coloniesbonus of $100,000 to enable these capitalists is to he brought forth to dazzle the eyes of
to start. All this money is on the way to the electors and wlthdraw their attentionCanada. It bas been eight years on the from the National Policy and is practical
way, and t ihas not got here yet. lu the results. Sometimes a period of steady pros-meantime we are bering the burdeus. I perity and absence of Interference from out-
submit that the prophecies of the bon. Sec- side prevents a country like Canada, whichretary of State have proven delusive, ex- has been consolidated into one vast domin-eept as to the burdens upon the people. Ion, from knowing its own strength or its·
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own risks or its own feelings towards the
iother eountry that bas protected it and en-

dowed it with so valuable a natural heri-
tage, until some question arises that places
in jeopardy the relations of that mother,
country to its colonies throughout the world.
I venture to say as a Canadian that nothing
has occurred in recent days which has more
stirred the hearts of the people of Canad'i
a nxd make th em feel how completely they
are a portion of the great British Empire
than the recent difficulty raised on the
United States Monroe doctrine a.pplied to
the Venezuela question, wlien we were
thireatened with a rupture of the
pea;iceful relations betweenî ite mother cou+
try and the United States. in which case
Canada must have been the theatre of
war. and when the Americans could
strike at thei mother country throughl
Canada as one of her colonies. But what f
was the result of the feeling abroad in the

ncuntry when the fact came home to the
minds and hearts of our people, that our
relations with Great Britain were jeopar-
dizing our standing with the country to the
south of us ? Did we show a disposition to
withdlraw fron the mother country in that
lior of threatened calamity-a calamity that
eould not be too muen (eplored-of a war
betw-een the two great branches of the
English-speaking 1eople ? No. Sir. Froni
one end of the country to the other that fact
stirred the hearts of our people to depnthsi
that liad never been reached before. I
venture to say tLat our people did not know
till then the depth of their attachment to
the mother country and its institutions. This
event bas quelled for a moment the slan-!
ders that have been spoken against the
Liberal party with which I a a ssociated
that they Ire disloyal to Canada and to
Canada's institutions. In the lour of Can-I
ada's need. did they talk to us after that1

fashion ? When we were threatened witb
rebellion in the North-west Territories and
when there was trouble amongst our own
people on the plains. it was not gentlemen
on this side who administered the affairs of
the country, it was the political party who 
still wield the destinies of Canada. Did
they then say to the young Liberals conneet-
ed with the volunteer corps of this country:
You are disloyal ; you shall not go out to1
figlit the battles of Canada and put down
this rebellion? Did 'he Opposition in this
House say to the Government : We do hlot
believe In Canada. therefore we will not vote
the supplies to put down this rebellion?
No. Sir. The youn. men went to the front
a nd otfered their lives. some of them lostt
their lives. in defence eof the institutions of
Canada. And ,te Opposition here throuzh
their leader. said: We will vote you what-
éve'r mney is neeessary to suppress the re-
bellion on the word of the Minister that It li
necessary, and we wIll discuss the whys and
the wherefores of that rebellion afterwards. i
But. in the meantime. authoritv shall bi
maintalned, and that rebellion shall be sup-

i pressed. Sir, in that hour of Canada's need,
I there was no talk of disloyalty, but in the
hour when they thouglit they could take a
mean advantage of a political party, wben
there was no danger in sight, then we find.
these men sneaking to the front with their
,charges of disloyalty, and saying to the
j great Liberal party of Canada : You are not
loyal. we possess a mîonopoly of loyalty in
this country. Now, Sir. with respect to our
relations with Great Britain. I think the
Secretary of State, in his addressi at Mont-
real the other day,. was correct in saying
that this is not a political question. But.
Sir. I want to tell you that there will be a
good many men behind bini on that side who
will he extremnely anxious to make it a poli-
tical question before the next campaign is
over. if they eaun make a little capital out
of it to help themselves over the stile,
anîd get back .to misrepresent the Peo-
poe in this IIouse. Tlat will not be the first
time that misrepresentation has been resort-
ed to by theni. Now. Sir. do they present
us with a schem'ne by which they propose to
bear a share of the burdens ? No. they ask
the imother country to tax herself for-our
benefit. They talk grandly about the mc-
ther country. I heard the Minister of Fi-
i:nance. and I think I heard the hon. member
for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) to-night, saying
how easy it would be for the mother country
to transfer 50,000 farmers into the North-
west. to raise all the food products that are
wanted to supply herself, independent of any
other eounitry. just as if. when these farmers
were transferred there, the job was done.
Why, we have been spending millions of dol-
lars, and we have had half-a-dozen vigour-
ous policies from these men, and we
have not been able to get those far-
mers up there yet. and the mother
country will have to do better than
these hon. gentlemen have done, if she is to
carry out their seheme. Now. I ask you,
how is that to be accomplished ? Do they
propose to ligliten the burdens that we im-
pose on the Iuperial goods coming into Can-
ada. and thus strengthen the bonds that
bind the two countries together? I do not
understand that they propose any such thing.
I remember a resolution brought up in this
lHouse, during the existence of the present
Parliament, on this subject. In April, 1892,
Mr. Davies (P.E.I.) moved the following re-
solution:

Inasmuch as Great Britain admits the produets
of Canada to her ports free of duty, this House
is of opinion that the present scale of duties ex-
acted on goods mainly imported from Great Bri-
tain, should be reduced.

Did the patriotie gentlemen opposite support
that resolution ? No, Sir, every mother's son
of them got up In this House and voted
against It. That was the kInd of way they
showed their patriotism to the British Enm-
pire. They are amongst that class of people
who say and do not. Now, I do not think
there are two opinions as to the relations
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that we should maintain with the mother made. The Earl of Winchelsea introduced
country. But, if the scheine, as outlined by the deputation that waited upon the Govern-
these gentlemen. ineans anything. it neans ment. The Government were represented by
that Great Britain in some way shall dis- the Premier, the Chancellor o f the Exche-
criminate against other countries and in fav-, quer, Sir Michael licks Beach, and Mr.
our of lier colonies. I do not want to make Long, the Minister of Agriculture, the heads
an unfair statenent of the position assumed of the tlree leading d epartments. The Earl
by these gentlemen. We have heard from stated that they came as the representatives
hon. gentlemen opposite. especially last ses- of the Agricultural Union of Great
sion. long statenents fromu Imperial political'i Britain, ihat had 500 branches, four rural
leaders and publie men. tending to create councils and a central commttee, and
the belief that Great Britain was weakenin at the list election their agricultural
on lier trade policy and was travelling to-naeeepted h1v250
wards protection. You will find it permeatesî inembers of th gh o f Couinions.
the whole speech made by the Secretary of'11draw the attention off the House to tiis
State before the Board of Trade in Mont-Stençrneut as showing the extent andin-
real. If you examine that speech carefully. ilucuce of the assoiation that 'as repr(-
you will find a large nuinber of quotations.isentediliath]ole furtiier stated
with dates and references. going away back th.t le <id not ask the Goverument to make
to the days when the grand old nia». Mr. any Change in the settled fiscal îoliey of
Gladstone. and Lord Roseberry were admin- thecentury witli respect to free impor-s, but
istering the public affairs of Great Britain. their ground of cotuplaint was !his. that
Those gentlemen whon the Secretary ofidcoîsurption of suga tinport-
State quoted. were in opposition. and were. cd barley and holis seriously interfering
of course. quite willincg to fouent disturb- withî the ;rodueîiou of barley and lips iu
ance for the leaders, and nake it difficult for East and iii ire (istriet
thenm to keep their hold on the various I artieul:îrly. wiere the sheet anehor of the
classes whose interests clash in the inatter farnier was sheep and barley. They made
of the public expenditure. I do not propose a stetement that ln 1S91, 52.i0,000 lis
to quote to you the statemnents that wereloffmalt wore used for brcwing, aud 1.15-G(0
made under those conditions, but I want tol huîndredlweight of sugar. that lu 1895. while
draw your attention to the recent attitude of thue malt lîad iucreased to 5S.000,000 of
Lord Salisbury and the Chancellor of the I hushiels used. the consuniption of sugar had
Exciequer. not when they were in OpposI- incresed to 2.2;0f0i0 undred weight; this
tion. but when they are charged with theincreased consunption of sugar in the nanu-
administration of Her Majesty's Govern-Ifacture of harley had relaced about 9.00.-
ment. and are held responsible for the ad- 001)bushels offMalt. Tley said moreover
ministration of that magnifieent Empire and fiat the tax on béer as imnposed by the
the development of its great resources. Sir, Governueuît anouiited to 6s.19d. per barrel,
ait a tine w-heu our trade is dull. and our Fi- equal to 18s. per quarter on barley. aBd that
mince Minister had to admit a deficit of .over neant a charge on au acre of land in that
$4,000.000 a year ago. and another deficit crop1of £3 12-. Tlîy lroposetl that the
sonewhat less for the present year, notwith- duty on beer fron English products be re-
standing that he hîad rolled on more taxes. ducedIs. per barrel. and that the loss of
what are Lord Salisbury and his colleagues revenue be made up by imposing, say, an-
doinc in Enîgland to-day? They are taking other Is. on foreigu beer, raising it to ïs.
credit to themselves for. a surplus accumu- 9d. per barrel and us prevent their
lated by their predecessors in the develop- lands from going out off ultivation :ts re-
ment of the trade and industries of Great gards the production of tbose staples. Tliey
Britain. While we are struggling along with particularly guarded themselves by 4ating
deficits, they have nine or ten million pounds that they did not ask for the establisiîînent
sterling of a surplus in the treasury. And of protective duties, but for a redued duty
that is the country that these gentlemen tell on beer produced from English barley. malt
us is travelling to destruction, which can and hops. What was the reply offLord
only be averted by adopting protection and Salisbury on that occasion, after bearlng
defending herself against the competition.of that statement. Le said:
other protected countries. Sir. it was only 1 arnglad to hear that your lordship did fot
on the 11th December last that a deputation pledge yourselfto any theory, and as a.matter
walted upon Lord Salisbury at the Foreign of racUCal poiitics you did not urge any depart-
Office in London, and any one who wishes ure fron the National Poliey iu respect of free
to read the original article, will find it in the trade. I observe that Sir F. Lockwood has re-
London "Times " of 12th December. 1895. presented me as having been gullty of trlfling
The deputation waited upon Lord Salisbury wlth the bopes of those who are Interested In
with respect to the duty on beer, hops and agriculture by promiEing protection for hcps In a
malt. I may as well give the House a short speech at Hastings in 1892, and abandoning that
summary of the position assumed by thatprieo ther day.ir nye ro 1edo
deputation, because I want to present to theprttonorledutayeettontatee
House a fair statement of the position under wudb etrto fpoeto nti on

which Lord Sajlsbury'smemberaes ofr tryheisil Elishw IInys adofa Comos.
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a policy. I was urging a totally different thiug, imports of foreigu goods into Britain and
and that vas that our principles of free trade to discriminate in favour of colonial goods,
should not exclude nieasures for obtaining re- 1tiereby establishing an immense 3vsiem 0f
ciprocity. (Hear, hear.) There is no comparison Custnm-house supervision over trade wIiich
between the two ideas of reciprocity and protee- e arassing in the highest de-
tion. On the contrary, so far was I from urging
protection for British producers that I was
urging that we should take measures to prevent a Conilete revolution in their present lis 1
our foreign comupetitors from using protection!sYsteni, Under these circunstances, mitil
against us. (Iear, hear.) I am sensitive upon lou. gentlemen opposite meet and success-
the suggestion that I have ever promised or f ully disentangle these difficulties ncenfice-
urged upon any audience a belief that protection tion wirh the matter, the cause of ynîp)crl
would return within any period to which this f d en together,(bf the

gencration can look. I have thought it wise- cobin ndose rad rts t h
although certaily your lordship's speech did not t
furnish ground for any liaputation that you werefêatoudt>Ioektle xx t
unsound on this point-to reiterate those opin-1 ilihlitS i t l 1 t
ions, so that there may be no mistake, as to thei -Il i l -e onlY a will-&-tle-wisp
viw we take conceritg the problem which lieshere t around for the pugipoae (yà;help-
before us, and conditions under which it mus 1 u stomhe ouse upto getrseatsr tiParlia ent
be solved. ino ee swgere the its are ot

Tat w-as the statement of the Prime Min-! -%ur to tr. Loni, inistermfAriit rc
exressed iself in sympathy with the

fully dsentange thesedifmicuties inconnee

1895. wien eharged wit the ziatenient tade hy the Claicaeof'ir If the
of :dnîiiisteiing the atirs of he fereattheion a teda i togeth loley

British Empire. I ýhave to ask how stands exaetlv as it rid iii the ays goite
exouraenient it"ives to the statem.mtof by, antiasM lanunti said the other

hon, gentlemen opposite, that England iî day t a dinner, Engrlaintpvras tlbtl wo'iv -toun-
about b adopt ., policy of protection. But try that offeredth fe condition foi- eierybedy
the C taancellor of the Expequer washi ls to corneinto lier ports pidubrape owith her,
present. and e referred to the matter r i ine-t ithout burde td g-ithout einbarrassment
what after this fashion. After liad stat-eTmenteople of Great Britain wilave to

ed tbat lie did flot belleve the contrention albandon thtI)routi boast -- hien !)reilrntial

ister of England mae on 11thoDecember

as regards the increase eonsumprionftyho
suar and malt being replaced hy sugar eas site shah take place. No maiwill le more
correct,an iexpressingh is asini nh itmuc illingto consider a rasortable proposttion
enc ot amount to more tan t137,000 to draw the mother countryeanmienctknoes
quartes, the bon. gentleman saidpoaloselytogether than mysef, if the propos-

tion prtsets any reasooable ground forI amn of oinion that no favour sauldsLw'o
Qshown to for:igu materials, whether Bariey or See-azyoSat ncresmehr
sugar,, ni the way in which the duty is levied, Seacarerto the facS.-te in oong oad o he
and we are now investigating to ascertain ife

gar is favoured at she expense o barley. You
ask me to go beyord this. You disclaim any the iron dcnties.tantiave us thatsplendid
idea of proteition. oladsfape of industries wiih was'to le pro-

Two points, how ver, occur to me. I thindbducedyubygis poldby.yuaerlad better go slowly
you will have tu show that your proposal is not w1he. he invites us o admire this grand
really protection in another guise.

If you are to Ievy a beer duty, say 5s3. 9d. on anot ao f hth ierposes to hil feiW a
beer made frop British ma t and hops, and 7s.t-een th her eoutO and the colonie.
9d. on beer bremed fro m foreig barley, hops orpSir
sugar, it may be alleged that this is protection d , we are prou of our connection with the
o! British produets. mother coutry, an Canada ias shown re-

A second point ts-You wculd hold ot a temp- cently that she Is sound on tat question.
tation to brewers to say they brew their beer But. Sir, IdeprecatemathenMa who tries tofrom nothing but Brtis barley and hops and trade on that sentment to pull himself into
waim the lower duty. To prevet this would office , wlen lis merits won't get litithere.
require a continuainspection o the process o Now, Sir, one word and nh gamudone.
manufacture as would be fet by the brewers to
be infinitely worse than anythtng whch occurred Somehon. MEMBERS. Go on.

of Britih producYts. fth at u

undr te h sstm o te mltdu3.1r. BAIN. The lion. 'Mi nister of Trade
That touches the initial difficulty of this ant Commerce lauempe-. My existence is
wliole scheme of preferential tarifr e not dependent on the breath of the on.
fore n ninPorts luorderley and hps ad MinisterofTradeantiCommerce. I have
between the motier ountry ant the colonies neer oved a cent to hlm eiter longer or
and Iapresent It as a contribution necebe yhary shorter iu my political career, andi liau
for the solution o that dhfliculty. The o - augredandisneer just as much as he pleases,
ditions that obtain In Great Britain are but It Mrakes no ifference, Mr. Speaker, to
evidently different from here, ansncthtsldsyme.

day at a dinne,àEngland1wasth--only 1oun

obvins rom he tateento! te iIanc-tr that. ofee thei lodtuion for teveryb.ody
lor f te Ex'heuer;andIt apare to cme Into neorts o d tradhe wiethher
thattheyw<ml hav ~o eorgnizeth wthtent I burde ao witoutg tobarasment.

wlile iscl sste ati mpoe dti' on willng the coslgider attentional ropositio
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Mr. LANGELIER. So much the worse for trol of a state chureh, and when the man
you. who did not bow his knee before the altar of

Mr. BAIN. Sir. hon. gentlemen opposite that churcli. had either to go without a high-
bave told us how their policy bas develop- er education or subseribe to the creed of that
ed this country. I shall give one example cburch; and yet he was a free citizen and,
of how it has developed the province presumably, in a free country. I remeniber.
of Ontario. You remember that. after Sir, when the puble donain was set aside
the. cntsus of 1 8, the late leader of the for the benefit of a special lass tin this coul-
party. Sir John A. Macdonald, who is the t ad the rest of the community were ex-
man w-ho got the prtesentGovernment their eluded fron it. I remember the fight our
majority in this Iouse. for they never earn forefathers had to place the people of Can-

ed it for, thseles:e fbroueht in isaR ada m respect to relîglous institutions. and
disrl a hat w t pitin in respect to educational institutions. on one
of affairs in the proviice of Ontario then ? even. parallel line. without regard to their
Under ten y-ears of a revenue tariff our popu- ereed or to their complexion. Sir. that was
lation hîad so jinreased thiat we were en- the attle that w-as fougt by the people
titled to four additiontal imemibers. I do not who, i by-gone days, contended for the
need to tiveil do'wnui throughu the reeord of rights of the cmnunity, To-day, we are
the chantges that the four additional repre- face to face with a systen whiei says that
seutatives were made an ex cuse to iake in one citizen shall be taxed for the benefit of
thl read.itment of the representation of another. I say. Sir. that the battle will go
that province. After wne have had ten yea(s .n itil that also passes away. and until ail
of the blessin'gs of the National Policy. what cilizeus are treated free and equal :as they
is the -result of the last redistribution ? The ouglit to be in the eyes of the coimuunity,
population of Ontario had changed. I grant and in the eyes of the law. And Sir. the
you : it liad left the rural districts and had battle will never cease, cone it early or coie
floeked into the cities. but our numbher had it late. until the time is that all Canadian
not increased. We had not even kept even citizens shall he placed on a fair and equit-
the natural inerease. and the people had able basis. and shall all 1e treated alike. as
gone out of the country, and. instead of get- free citizens of a free country having free
ting four additional representatives. as was mstitutions.
the case after the redistribution of 1881, On- 31r. HENDERSON. Mr. Speaker. the boit.
tario had to have two of ber constituencies gentleman (Mr. Bain). in opening his speech,
wiped out to enable the representation to stated that. in 1891. the Conservative party
follow the centres of population. Two of the appealed to the country on the question of
oldest ridings in that province were wiped ireciproeity. I think, if I refresh the lion.
out. North Wentworthî and Monk. in two of geintleman's memory, he will recolleet that
the oldest settled districts in the western the policy on which the Conservative party
part of Ontario. These two econsti- appealed to the people of this Dominion in
tueneies iad to disappear ai enable previous elections, was the poIcy on which
the rresetati o follow the Changes they appealed on that occasion. The policy
in the popuîition. and there was fno i on which the Conservative party appealed to
increase of niemnbers. as there had bee'n Canada in 1891 was, as lie will remember,
after the previous ten years. What was the the old flng, the old man. and the old policy.
story in the province which the Minister of Reciproeity has always been a part of the
Finance linself cones from ? New Brun-. ;-policy of the Conservative party, but we
wiek lost two memibers, and Nova Seotia have demanded always that reciproeity shall
lost one iember. The pretty Island of Prince be had on such terms as must be fair to
Edward aiso lost one, and the progress of Canada. No question of reciproeity will
our new country in the weet, on which be considered, if it is to involve dis-
we had spent so nueh money to develop, crimination in favour of the United
did not nake up for the loss that the older States and against importations front
provinces had sustained. Is not that a piti-, Great Britain. For many years we have
able position for the National Policy to be had on our statute-books a statutory
in after ten years ? Is it not pitiable. when offer of reciproeity to the United States.
we look at the manner In which the National 1 do not regard the question of reciprocity
Policy was heralded forth to the people o)f a thte present time as a living question,
Canada, and the promises that were made because I do not belleve that the people of
for it as a great boon to our people ? Sir. t United States have the slightest Ien,
that is the position to-day, and I leave It to tion of conceding to the people of Canada
this House, as showing indubitably. that. or to the people of almost any other coun-
however we may flourish, according to the trypilesuchassome of the people
speeches of the Minister of Finance, the of Canada at the present time would ask.
facts are against him and against his policy. The Hon. George Brown. ine 18, made an
I remember, In the early history of Canada. -ittpt, an ineffectual attempt, to secure
before I was In polities, when the issues reciproeity fur this country. I do not think
that the Liberal party had to fight were of a that there has been since that time such
different class. I remember, Sir, when our a change of feeling in the United States as
educational institutions grere under the COn- would give us an~y hope that, even if it

Mr. BAIN.
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were desirable. iiey will ecnsider the qucs- we shall adopt. lion. gentlemen have for
tion of a reciprocity treaty in a limiteu years been declaring that the National Pol-
form. I do not purpose. as thel hour is icy is a robbery and aî fraud. Well. I an
very late. to follow the hon. iember for not going to quarrel withli hon. gentlemen
North Wentworth (3r. Bain> through his about the terms they use. Perhaps there is
long speech. Had the hou. member been pre- some justitiention for even that charge. In1
sent at the fancy dress ball last evening in 1878. I admit. the National Poliey did roh
the Senate ChaiIber, I should have said, hon. gentlemen of tle Treasury benches. and
witiout any hesitation. that lie must have since then it lias defrauded then of the
assumed the role of Richard Il. To-nighit privilege of returning. In that respect. it
lie has budded out into .a strong linancial may have been justly designated by tliem
eritie. endeavouring. as it were. to dispiace as a robbery and a fraud but if we take
the hon. mnmber for South Oxford (Sir Rich- the verdiet of the people again in 18S2, in
ard Cartwright) on that side of the House. 1;S7 a ind il 1891, I think we la-ve the as-
ie seems to me a pretty good second : but surance of the great clectorate of this coun-
I think I can say for the lion. member for triy that the National Policy is neither a
Soulti Oxford that lie would not have wasted rohhery nor a fraud. Nearly every hon.
so mucli of the time of this House in re- gentlenan on the other side who lias spoken
peating old platitudes that have been thresh- in this debate lias endeavoured to explain
ed out over and over again. How often whîat tle policy of the Opposition is. It
liave we been told in this House and out seens to Ie that that question is very much
of it that the present tariff discriminîates simplified from w-lat it was sonie .ears ago.
against Great Britain. It is sucl a simple As I understand if. an I trust I am not
question that I wonder how such an intel- nist.aken. it is simply this. Bot.h sides of
ligent nan as the lion. menber for North the House admit that a revenue must be ob-
Wentworth should have fallen into the hlun- tained. Hon. gentlemen opposite say that.
der of supposing that it does so in a single in arranging the tariff, revenue only must
instance. When any man will point out to be considered. W'e on this side say thatme a single item ini our tariff where the not only should lthe question of revenue 'be
inipost against Bririsih goods is higher than considered. but also the question of pro-
the impost upon the same goods coming from teetion to all tie varions industries of this
the Unitcd States. then I shall understand country--agrieultural. ianufacturing. min-
that there is a discrimination against Great ing. or whatever they may h . Hon. gen-
Britain. But there is no such thing in our themen on the other side of thc House say
tariff. and it is impossible for hon. rentle- tIt tie ast vestige of protection must hc
mien opposite to show that the tariff is in swept aw-ay. That is the language of their
this respect unfair: leader. used in a speceli delivered by him

With me protection is a conviction. not a at a meeting in Markham some two years
theory. I believe in it and warmly advocate it, ago. If that poiey is to ho carried out.
because enveloped in it are my country's highest- agriultural protection must he destroyed.
development and greatest prosperity ; out of it and raw mnaterials mîust he taxed. because
cames the greatest gains to the people. the ihe adl ission of fre raw material is a
greatest comforts to the masses, the widest en- species of protection. Free raw material.
couragement for manly aspirations, the best to my mind. is an essential in order to givec
and largest rewards for honest efforts. and a us cheau manufactures. It las heen stated
dignifying and elevating citizenship, upon which n tils debate that the free admission of raw

polit afetsys an ptendand permanency of our material assists. not the consumer. but only
pt'the manufacturer. Now. I would ask sim-

These. Mr. Speaker, are not my words ; tiey ply this question : when the duty was taken
are the words of a man whosename is well- off raw sugar, was it the consumer or the
known wherever the English language is manufacturer got the benefit? Surely
spoken. They were spoken by William Mc- every1hon. member of this House will ad-
Kinley, at that time Governor of the State mit ht e mer throughouse coun-
of Ohio. However, I can say with him that trya twh onsumis twenyot tenty-e
I am a protectionist on principle. I bellese po of btar for a dollar instead of pay-
in protection. With me it is a conviction. png ch hig pr a pr.viled pi-
I believe It is the only true pohicy for Can- g the enfit ofvthe revion.

ada a tic reset tuetic o~y p lyl-. las rcceived the benefit cf thc reduction.ada at the present time-the only pocyi and not te manufacturer. The policy of
on which the affairs of this country an lon gentlemen opposite, when lu power.
be successfully carried on. Were livin was to tax tea and coffee. We on this side
in thCe United States to-day orhaI Bheen of fhe House say tint articles like tea and
there at the time of the McRKinley Bill. n coffce, whichH cannot be produced in this
no doubtwould have been a Republicaand country, ought te be admitted free. In 1894

toulhote t t Bi pAs a Cana over 20.000.000 pounds of tea were Imported
dian. I regret that ever that Bill passed into this country. As compared with e
but the United States have jut s good a f duty that was harged 1878.
right todo wth their affars us we avee to there was a saving on that tea of $1.000.-
do with Ours. It ei not for us to dietate to - 00 to the people of this country.
them. nor will we suffer them for one mo- However. I anlot sure that hon, gentlemen
nment te dictate te us what kind cf a policy
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on the otler side of the IHouse are all quitt-
agreed ou tleir inue of policy. The hon.
iiiei.'ir for 1Eaîst Huron iMr. Macdonald)
told the HIlouse. :i few evcnings ago. that lie
pr>posd t' il~ake a change of very con-
sideraCible ii.ortance in the constituti of
the Parliaieint of ti contitry. He an-
DoUnce( that li was in favour of the aboli-
tioni df th. S: Ite. I do not wish to discu
that question for nie moment. but all I de-

sire o sa is himstead of abiolislung the
Senî:ute. in<-e:~imr the' Se'n:te, so far as I
: iunderstand,. is ralier the policy of ion.
enitlemnl a>osite. lu 187.>. w-hen the 1 H)n1.

Alex. M;-kenvie amlle into power. îene of lhs
firsr :rts v:s t) attempt to add six mim-
bers to hie Senare. and since then I azma no>t
aiwar hat tie p>ohiey of the Iliber: party
on iliat qiestio) lias changed. Had Mr.

-kenzis propositioi been, cairried ont in

18-43. it w-ould have eutailed an additional
expeense et' $1.1M0 a year for eali Senator.
six in number. or Sv.l9 yearly. or a total of
S145.000 for these additional members.

But w-it regard to the question of the
tar ift. tlev do not seemi to be agreed. AI-
thoughi on general lines they may, yet
amongst them we find some who cing to
the protectionist principle. If I mistake not
the hon. menber for North Essex (Mr. Me-j
Gregzor) is still in favour of protection onj
corn. The hon. niember for South Essex
(Mr. Allani wants wine proteeted. The lion.
menber for Winnipeg (Mr. Martini a year
or two ago-and I presume bis policy is the
sanme now-wanted the Government to exer-
cise · a paternal affection over Manitoba
lambs. The hon. member for North Norfolk
CN1r. (hla rit on) bas always been contending
for a duty on eanned goods.

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman is
quite incorrect about me. I never advecat-
ed protection on Manitoba lambs.

An hon. MEMBER. On mutton?
Mr. MARTIN. No, what I did say was to

find fault witlh the Government for diserimi-
nating against the farmers in the North-west
while pretending to pursue their policy of
protection. I never argued for or supportel
it in any way.

Mr. HENDERSON. Then I think I was
not far astray when I said that the lion.
member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martini a year or
two ago, desired to exercise paternal affee-
tion over the Manitoba lambs. I accept his
statement. I am not going to say. and I did
not say that he asked for any speelal pro-
tection more than is given at 'present on
Manitoba lambs. The hon. member for West
Elgin (Mr. Casey) I believe. still wants pro-
tection on fiax fibre. The hon. member fr
Lambton (Mr. Lister) Is still desirous of
having the duty on cSol oil, and if i mistake
not the hon. member for Qoueenî'3. iP.E.T.)
(fr. Davies) is an advocate of protection to
pork.

Mr. DAVIES (PE.I.) The hon. gentleman.
I am sure, does not want to nisrepresent

Mr. HENDERSON.

me. I am not an advocate uf t1ie duty on
pork in the abstract. but I said before. and
say again. that if you determine t- main-
tain a protective system inCanada w-e must
try.-it is sueli a viclous system-a nl nake
it bear as lightly on the country and equally
on the people as possible. and the.rofore you
must extend the same wrong to tihe mari-
tine provinces that you do elsewhere.

Mr. HENDERSON. I accept the axplana-
tion of the hon. gentleman. but I s.y to the
lion. member for Queen's that if he does not
want protection on pork. the people of On-
tario. whom the hon. gentleman addressed
last night. will scarcely want him. In
North Waterloo (Mr. Snider) who is the ean-
didate of the Liberal party, bas pronouneed
liirself a thorough protectionist. He will
not support any government that does not
adopt the 'protection principle although he
<-onme out as a Liberal.- Only a year ago,
nearer to us than North ýWaterloo, we had
the case of Mr. Frost. of Snith's Falls. a
Liberal. the brother of a large manufacturer
of agrieultural implements there. who an-
nounced, hiniself a candidate li the riding of
South Leeds and Grenville. and issued a
mainifesto mn which he declared uimself lu
favour of the principle of protection, not
onfly of manufacturing goods but of agri-
eultural produets-in fact fthe poliey of a
rcgular protectioist. I think it worth while
to place on record some of his remarks,
which are exceedIngly pertinent. He says :

Gentlemen.-At the solicitatioi of a consider-
able nunber of the electors, particularly those
belonging to the Conservative party, I have con-
sented to b-ecoine a candidate at the next general
election for the Dominion. As the present Par-
hlament may have another session before dis-
solution some may consider me a little prema-
ture, but the general experience is that wheu
the cause is good the more time the people have
to discuss and consider it the more zealously will
they rally in its defence.

Hitherto it has been the practice of candidates
for parliamentary honours to appeal to the pre-
judices of the people belonging to their respec-
tive parties. In announeing my intention to seek
your suffrages for . the approaching elections I
do not appeal %o your prejudices, but to your
interest.

My platform Is protection-protection for the
farmer, protection for the merchant, and pro-
tection for the manufacturer. No class stand
more in need of protection than the farmers,
the mainstay and backbone of our grand. Domi-
nion, and it. will be my constant care to watch
over their interests in that connection, if elected,
to the utmost of my ability ; and while I cannot
proteet his crops from the Influence of the wea-
ther, his pocket against the insinuations of glib-
tongued agents of humbug merchandise, or his
peace of mind against the designs of crafty law-
yers, I can use my best endeavours to make a
good market for him where his produce can be
disposed. of for bard cash Instead e! promissory
notes.
And in similar terms he speaks of protec-
tion for the mercantile interests and protee-
tion for the manufacturers. Ibelieve, and I
feel the more assured in my bellef on read-
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ing this. that there are more protectionists
among the Liberal party to-da.y and especi-
ally among the farming eommunity of the
Liberal party than there have been at any
·time since the introduction of the National
Policy.

Now, I would be very sorry to weary the
House. espeeially at this late hour. but I
trust you will bear with me a little 1onger.
I desire to speak somewhat of the agricul-
tural prOduetion of this country. Hon mem-
bers on the other side have elaimed that the
fariner is not protected. I desire to show
that lie is. I feel assured there is no elass
of men in Ca nada to-day w-ho have better
protection and more satisfactory protection
than our agriculturists. Let us make a list
of the articles on which duties are paid on
goods whieh are a product of the farimi

Anmal, living, ni.e.s.................. .20 ..
Live hiogs. pe.r lb ... . . ..... ,...3 eents.
Meats, in.e-. ............................-- «

do fresh, î>r 11..................3 do
Canned Ilileats....... ................. 5 p..
Mutton anld 1ztili. fresh............... 3 do
Poultry awl~ gamne............ .2 pe.
Lard andi co1-ounds per l..............2 p e.
Tallow.............................20 d
Beeswax.... ................... ......... 10 do0
Feathers. undressed..... ............ .... -20 do
iEgg. per~~ dozxen.........................5 eents.
Thitter~ p>er~ 11e....,.......................4 do
Chee per lb.......................3 do
Condensed milk per lb..............-3 .odo
Apple.* per barrel ........................ 40 d

>eans per bushel.......................15 do
Buckwheat per hushel...................10 do
Pease per bushel........................10 do
Potatoes per hushel.... .. .......... 15 do
Ryve pier hushel.............. ....... 10 d
Rye fleur per barrel.. .............. 14
Rays per to>n...................
0aetales..........................2) 1.e.
Rarley per bushel ............... 30 do
Indiani corn per busheI........7~cns
iBuck wheat meal per lb. .......
Cornmeal per barrel-..
Oats p er hushel.................1do
Oatmeal per lb.............
"Mat rbh...5.................15 do

operr rr............... d cents.
nizitcfr h r... h... .. ... .. ........ L40 do

10do

Whea p enadban cnperbushel. .15 de

dolreserba.rt.... ......... 5 e.. .
Mat er feshet, per b...... ............ 21 cents.

HoP per lb ............ .......... 6.3 do
Smnali fruit per lb.. .... ................ 2 do
Peaches per1h....................... do
Fruit in cans per lb.......... .2 do

do preserved ini spirits, p>er gallon.... .. 2
Jellies, jamns, etc., per lb...... .......... 3~ cents'.

IFonyprb........... ... .... ,.......3 do

Cider refined, per gallon ......... .... 10 cents.

A very good list, ln my humble opinion..
Nearly everything that Is produced on a
farm has a protective duty to prevent com-
petition from abroad ln these articles. On
the other hand, there are a number of
articles that are imported by farmers that:
come ln free of duty. Here are some of
the articles admitted free:

Animals for improving stock.
Bees.
Bones. crude.
Doniestie fowis to improve stock.
Guano, bone dust and other animal and vege-

table manures.
Indian corn for ensilage.
Oilncake and similar feeds.
Rernet. raw or prepared.
Sawn luimber, not dressed. or on one side only.
Laths. palings, fence posts, &c.
Seedling sýoek for grafting.
Loeust beans and meal for feed.
Tea and coffee. and sugar up to No. 16 Dutch

standards up to 1S5.,

So the fariner is proteeted on what he pro-
duces while what lie neds t import largely
coimes in free of duty. I desire to inake a
reference to a number of these articles.
The lion. gentleman who has Just taken his
seat, made speial reference to the hog pro-
duet of this eountry. I wish to say some-
thing upon the subjeer, because, if there is
one instance in which it ean be plainly
shown that the imposition of a higher rate
of duty has benefited the farmer it is that
of the additional tax put upon hog products
about five or six years ago. The duty as it
stands is : Live hogs. 1½ cents per pound
mUess pork. 2 cents :hams. bacon and lard,. 2
cents. Prior to lS90i. in the province of
Ontario. the industry of raising hogs vas
ra ther unsatisfactory. The importation of
pork into this country was extremely large.
It was then that thie Government took the
matter more fully intoe consideration and
granted au inerease of duty. The result of
this increase was marvellous. InU 1889
there w-ere 835.469 hogs raised in the pro-
vince of Ontario. but in 1894., nearly five
years later, the nunber vas increased to
1.142.133. an increase of 306,664. in ' ie,
over $2.000,000. This. let it be remembered,
is for the province of Ontario alone. Now,
let us go further and consider the effect of
the duty upon the entire Dominion. In
1890, the imports of pork and pork pro-
duets int( Canada for consumption were as
follows

Pounds.
Pork ........................ 17,185,794
Bacon and hams .............. 4,353,653
Lard ....................... 4,881,786

Total . ................ 26A21,233

The value of these imports was $1,458,286.
This was an enormxous import of hog pro-
ducts into a country which ouglit to raise,
and has since raised not only the amount ot
hog products it required, but a very large
amount for exportation. Then, the duty
was increased to a rate sufficient to afford
protection and to give the fariers courage
to go into the industry of raisinz hogs very
extensively. in 1894-95, according to the
Trade and Navigation Returns for the
year ending 30th June last, there was im-
ported into Canada for consumption, pork
products as follows:-
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Pounds.
Pork...................... 3,203,023
Bacon and har................ 826,882
Lard ........................... 190,921

Total .................... 4,220,826

$4 a barrel in favour of the Canadian pro-
ducer of hogs andi hog products. Surely, as I
stated before. protection has benefited the
farier inU this respect. Now, I desire to
give you a statement made by a gentleman
who. for some years, las been giving some

The value of these imports was $309,436 a1ttention to the prices of agricultural pro-
So tat ui 195 the importation o· hog pro- Iuets. especially wheat, oats and pork-I
ducts into this country was only about one- refer' to the president of the Lake of the
sixth of what it was in 1890-the direct re- Wods Milling Company. On the lst Janu-
sult of the better protection that was given ary ist, lie was asked by a reporter of the
to tlis very iIn)mIoalit inidlstry. But that Montreal " Gazette " hs opinion with regard
is not ail. Not only have we suceeded in to the duty of pork, aund lie said
supplying our home demand, but the im-e a
petus thiat hlas bleen given to this industry.._Now let us have a talk about the Pig. Cana-
bytu th incasen proetion hats rese yin an mess pork is worth froni $11.50 to $12 perby the iresed I)roteetiou Lias resuited in___
an export very largely in excess of that of, Tat i ut much higheri hawas in January; it is nuhhge
1890. In 1890 our exports of Canndian hogi
produets aiounted to 7,730.971 pounds, off 1'
a value of $(45.300. But in 1895 these ex -while American mess is quoted to-day in Chi-
ports had inîcreased to the eormous mnt cago at fron $7.35 to $7.40 ; so I ask you what
of 41,930.348 pounds, value, $3.943.275--an- d of a figure the Canadian producer wouldoteohr t epot41ti rîcut if it werc not for the import duty of $4 perother of theý resuilts of thie protective prin- ar1
ciple as applied to this important industry. of course, continued the president of the Lake
It is a weill-known faet that in the pro- of the woods Millinig Coupary, free tradie in
vince of Ontarlio to-day and I fail to un- pork and oats would benefit the millionaire luni-
derstand why te sami e s!ouid not he true bermren, to whom we have handed over the great-
of the province of Manitoba and the North- er part of uur forests-the birth right of the
wM'st. nearly everv fr ri aises a 4oinisidier- people-for alnost nothing. Ilowever, this is
able number of hos. This hlas become one n,-o fault of the lumberian ; but I cannot be-

of the most rofitabhie investments on the lieve tiat the C7anadian fariner will endorse a
of the i profitabletittiee ondhe!policy that would practieally enable the lumber-
farm. A itI1mayi say that there is abund- men to import their supplies to his great disad-
ance of roomn yet in the imarkets off Great j ':artage.
Britain to develop this industry. and I hope Such a record. I think, testifies to the wis-
that the protection that lias been afforded dom of the Government in inaugurating a
to the farmers for a few oars p)ast ma ypolicy sucli as I have referred to. With re-
long he continued and enable them to go on spect to live ogs.oI am aware that
and develop the industry to a very much it is contended ·that they are not
greater extent. T;ut that is not the only re- f mueh xhiglher in this country -than they
sult to h)e bt:ned from the inereased pro- are in the United States. I xaiiiled the
tection that kas beenc given for the past few " Globe " newspaper of 10th February, 1896,
ycars upon hogs and hog products. That and I find there that heavy packing hogs
protectJon has created an industry in this were quoted at $4.05 to $4.25 in Chicago ; fed
country in the slaughtering and packing of hogs in Montreal, $4.25. But on 13th Febru-
hogs. Buildings have to be erected and ary, Chicago heavy packing and shipping
labour is employed u erecting them. Ma- logs were quoted at $4 to $4.25. and Mon-
terial had to be furnished, and thus furtber treal lire hogs were. as quoted hv the hon.
emp«loymnt is .iven. Thln a .large staff member for North Wentworth, $4.75. Now,
of men nust be employed continuously in thie lion. member for North Wentworth pro-
slaughtering the hogs and packing the pork- pounded a question of which I could scarcely
Such an iudustry gives employ ment to a see the force. He said : How could you
large number of people and provides a larg- ship hogs fron Chicago to Montreal, if youer market for the farmers of this e-untry, paid $4.05 lu Chicago and sod them at Mont-
and helps ln every way to benefit the farm- real at $4.75 ? The beauty of it is, that we
ing coununity. 'Ih followmg are the do not want to ship hogs from Chicago to
figures showing fli quantities entered foi Montreal. The object of the tariff of 1%home consumption in three provinces in the cents a pound is to preveilt the hogs of the
year 1894-95:

UJ itedJ~LL~D State of whichL the~ rise inL 1894.L~

Ontario ......................... $83,736
New Brunswick................61,151
Quebec .......................... 45,519

Hon. gentlenen will see that these were
chiefly in the lumbering districts-mess pork
for the use of lumbering men. On 10th Feb-
ruary, 1896, only a few days ago, mess pork
was quoted ait $10.10 to $10.15 in Chicago ; in
New York, on the same day, it was $10.75 to
$11, and in Toronto, on the same day, the
price was quoted at $14.50 to $15.50 ; a clear

Mr. HENDERSON.

nt)lltf O I ", -l %"V My i" uTI Li
the enormous number of 44,165,000-1 say, to
prevent that enormous surplus of hogs being
shipped Into this country and breaking the
market that is intended for our own farmers
I need scarcely say anything with reference
to the duty of 3 cents a pound on meat. That
question bas been discussed over and over
again. Years ago, meats were imported Into
this country from Chicago, train loads were
passing through the province every day. dis-
tributing cargoes in every town and village
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along. the line, robbing the farmer of this ieats, and are shipped as gaie. Prom 100
country of the market to whieh he was fairly to 2o0 toits per hilthe colder 'Veather,
entitled for his butcher's cattle; but the are slipped to the city of London to be used
present duty of 3 cents per pound absolutely as food, and large amounts are shipped into
prevents that. The value of the importation the Western States. Now, taking into con-
of fresh meat in 1894-95 was only $15,529 sideration the fact that Australian anned
so that we have effectually obtained themutton in Montreal ranges from about 15 to
Canadian market for fresh meat. It is a 20 cents a pound, and that game, wbich is
well-known fact that these train loads of ineluded. and whlch is a part, no doubt. of
meat are to-day, every day of the week, inte $10.319, is so cleap, the meat being ob-
fact. passing through over the Canadian Pa- tained for nothing beyond the eanning and
cific Railway and the Grand Trunk Railway. the lriue uf the s think it is reasouable
It is not the little wire that seals the door indeed to assume that a very large part of
that prevents this meat f rom being unloaded that $10-3U-9, instead of being Australian
in the varlous towns and cities along the :atsd mutton, is simply anned rabit. If
une of railwiy, but it is the law whth com- however, t e contention of the hon. gente-
pels the man wlo selis that meat to pay 3 ina iscorrect that mutton is not sufficient-
cents a pound lefore e is permitted to un- ly protectl in lis country by the imposi-
load a pound of it, that gives the market to tion of a duty of 35 per cent on fresli mut-
the people of ttis country., In reference to ton, ors duty of 25 per cent on canned mut-
inutton, the importcation from Australia is sotoi, then, the recedy is the hands of the
sinail that it is searcely wortlî attention, G'overnumeut to plac(Ie a higlier duty upon
$5î.6 wortl being the etîtire nmport that article, and seare for the Canadian
last year. and on tat we collected $291.60. farer the entire , arket of the country.
On eanned meats there is a duty of 25 perI-thowever, as 1said before, think at iar-
ccitt. 'fiait iît1(--1Udo(ýezannd eats. eanied ket lias now been pretty well secured, as
poultry, and canned gaine. The lion. mem- well a s we ould re sonaly exect.owhn
ber for North Wentworth, to-niglit, in (luot-the total iinports from Australia of fresh
ing thei iports for canned meaite oultryani utton last year was oly $576C .
gme. stated ttîey amrounteci to $143.000. laI M.MRI.Te o.gnlmn1
this o think, liebuade an error, as Ifind thaet qlwotwnfron the returus of two ears aole
for home oneuiptior the total mports weretphh-

lad.909 and of atese .iports of eanned Mr. HENDESON. I took the returus for
meat polltry aind gante. only the value t o1894-95.
$10.319 came frort Australia. ANrow.i Idesire ton.thnTereey in the hanothe
to dra attention to this tatter. bectuisen, vrnmen to tlac a hI dtynk upon

ood deal lias been made of te importation that artlemand secur for the Canadi

latyaado htwecletd$0.0 armer ýthe dentrenmarket ote cout. i

of Australian canned tutton into ute city f admitHteea Iid e neotet theat. mr-

eent. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oc Thticuofnndmet.cne e a no beendpretty welsecured,-9as

Montreal, and itias been made to appear well w e m oulnd ramont eset. wen3.
ti some of the recent by-ele tio s th at a uoting fr o t re of t w yl e ar $3 .

for~~~~ home onsumtionthe ttal mport wer

very large amiounit of mneat indeed was tt- frhm1onupin
ported across the Pacifi Ocean fro cAus- Mr. HENDERSON. I havegven the re-
treaiaintotis country. ow, the aMount turosffor18194--993If.1 lind [ have îveuî tlem
of $10.319 isc redited to Australia for Ianned r.ngly, I will correet them in in
gMats. poultry and gade. When you take aWith respect to butter, a good del lias been
into consideration thecpriceif canned mut- said to-iglit, and I confess was soe-
ton in ofntel, ve can scarcely believe that bfo h 1 atoninuvo . tthefllarks
anvy considerable quantity of it ever reac- made by the on. member for North Wen-
ed thatcsty. Accordifg to fce price-list of worth( Er. BaOn) witha respect to hlue e-
go i .s Montreal. AustrAlan hoild eanned wonurageIent given to ths ountry by the
meattsn Is sold at 14 7-2th ten cents per Doinion Goverument. The lon. gentleman
poundsiroast eanned mutton,- sto does -not seei to be in tofeli wits the Gv-
20 5-6ths cents; corned ditto, 16 to! ernent u this matter; ihe seems to prefer
20 5-6th cents per pound. We cannot con- that no encouragement whatever shall be
ceive for a moment that any considerable extended to an industry, which if cultivated
quantity of canned mutton is consumed along the lne of the cheese industry will
either in Montreal or in any other place in doubtless before very mrany years constitute
the Dominion of Canada at such prices asI one of the great industries of this country.
these. We know, however, that of this I am sure it is important that the Govern-
amount of $10,319, only a portion could have ment should lend all the aid in'its power
been mutton. In Australia there is an im- to develop this industry, and if possble se-
nense number of rabbits. So annoying have cure our share in the ma:rket for butter in
these pests become that years ago the Gov- England, to w'hieh we are entitled by the
ernment of New South Wales offered a re- high standard reacbed by Canadian butter.
ward of $125,000 for a method of extermin- The imposition of the duty of 4 eents per
ating thîem. It costs nothing searcely to can pound seems to me to be quite sufficient to
them, beyond the labour and tin ; the. ani- prevent the flooding of this market at the
mals themselves cost nothing beyond the present time with butter from the United
trouble of killing. They are canned as other i States. On February 13,1896, New York quo-
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tations gave New York state creamery but- National Policy has succeeded in raising the
ter as 13 to 16½ cents, while ereamery but- price of wheat relatively.
ter in Montreal was 20 to 21 cents. If there Mo
was not a duty of 4 cents per pound, M a little higher ?
would be quite possible to senld the creamery
butter of New York state to Montreal, and Mr. IIENDERSON. Hon. gentlemen are so

prevent the sale there of our creamery but- mueh opposed to the present tariff that it
ter. or at all events reduce the price from 20%. would be almost dangerous to attempt to
-21 down to about 17 cents. Western dairy raise it higher. Inl 1894-95 we iuported for

was quoted in New York at 10-14 cents; home consumption only 499,212 bushels of
in Montreal butter of a similar quality was wheat, showing that we have almost en-
14-15 cents. tirely secured the Canadian market for

As regards apples, the duty of 40 cents per the farmers of Canada. 350.000 hushels
barrel seins to afford fairly good ·protec- of wheat came into Ontario, and 147.000 into

tion, but I would not approve of any redue- the province of British Columbia ; but we
tion. This is a growing industry in this exported during that time the very con-
country. No douht in some years early siderable quantity of 8,225,689 bushels.

apples are imported. but in the later part of Practically then I say we have secured the

the vear we have no need whatever for market of Canala for the wheat grown li
Ameican apples. and I would strongly Canada. A comparison of the prices of
favour' the continuance of the duty of 40 whekat in different countries and ln different
cents per barrel. parts of the United States, also in the old

Vilh respect to >harley and corn. it will be eountry and in Canada at the present time
rmembered that we have a statutory offer is very interesting indeed. I regret the hon.
to the United States, that when the Ameri- member for South Huron is not in his seat
cans are prepared to admit both corn and at the present time. because I should like to
baxley from Canada free of duty, we will draw his attention to quotations for wheat
admit both grains into Canada free of duty. in Ontario fron 1S92 to 1894. as quoted by
I think that is a fair kind of reciprocity, and him in th.e Ilouse a few evenings ar. I do
I feel assured that it is one of the best solu- not suppose the hon. gentleman intend-d to
tions which ecan be had to the vexed ques- deceive the 19guRe in any wa y, but undoubt-
tion of barley and corn. edly iu some way, n comparmg the prices

With respect to the oat erop of this coun- of whleat in the United States with those
try. it may be eontended that 10 cents per of Ontario. he made a milstake and took the
bushel is a very high duty. it being equal to prices of wheat in New York. There is a
50 per cent at tihe present time. It may. how- Ieeided differene bet ween the average
ever. be high at one time and not so higli pirice off wheat iin the 1[nited States and the
at another time. No doubt it appears to be average price in New York. The ia rket

high at the present moment. But if we take price of wheat in Ontario is obtained by the
into consideration the faet that in 1894 the Ontario Bureau of Statisties from twenty-
United States produced 662.000.000 bushels nine different inarkets for the whole year
of oats , while Ontario produced only 70,- or for six months. and so an average is ob-
000.000, and in 1895. 84,.000.,000, the dispro- tained. which appears to he a very fair sys-
portion being so great, and the quantity pro- tem indeed. In 1894 the average price of
duce(l in the United States so large com- wheat in Ontario ascertained lu that way
pared with what is produced in the provinces! was 55 eents per bushel. In the United
of Canada, .t seens to be necessary to main- iStates the average price on the saine basis,
tain this high duty in order to prevent the that is at the point of the farmers' delivery,
surplus of the TTnited States from entirely was 49-1 cents, or about G eents below the
destroying the market of the farmers for average price per bushel in Outarlo.
oats in this country. I desire to show how The hon. member for Souith Huron (Mr. Me-
prices vary in different parts of the country. Millanf iin giving us the quotations of the
On Feb. 10, 1896, the price at Chicago was United States markets from 1882 to 1894,
19% cents, in New York, 25/ cents. in To- inadvertently gave the quotations for the
ronto, 27-28 cents, and in Montreal no doubt city of New York, which, of course. are
a shade higher. If one-half of the erop off much higher. As the hou. gentleman from
Ontario were to be sold at about half the South Huron has put on record the wrong
difference between the Chicago and Toronto quotations, I propose to-night to give the
prices there would be the enormous gain of House the average prices of wheat for
$2.100,000 secured to the people of Ontario. Ontario and for the United States during

I propose now to say something with re- the last thirteen years :.
spect to the wheat question. Hon. gentle- Average price, Average price,
men opposite state fron time to time. and Year. Ontario. U. S.
in fact it Is almost a part of every speech 1882 ............ $1.01 88.2 ets.
delivered on that side of the House, that the 1883 ............ 1.05 91-1 "
Conservative party in 1878 declared that 1884 ........... 80-5 64-5 "
under the National Pollcy they were going 1885 ............ 81-5 77-1 "
to raise the price of wheat. I think there 1886 ........... 73-6 68-7 "
is very little difficulty In showing that the 1887 ........... 78-4 68-1

Mr. HENDERSON.
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Average price, Average price, lrice of wheat ln this country, and ln al
Year. Ontario. U. S. other countries throughout the world, is

1888.........$1.04 9~6 ts. the largely Increased uroduction of low-1888 ........ $1.02-4 9,2-6 ets.
1889 88*4 69-8 " priced labour countries Uuch as Argentine,
1890 ........... 94-2 83-8 " India, and Russia. So much is Ibis the
1891......... 95-1 83-9 " case that ln the month of May, 1894. wheat
1892 ........... 70 624 f rom La Plata sold lEngla
1893 ........... 599 53-8 " don market t 64 cents a bushel. Another
1894...........rcause of the decrease un the price of wheat

This table shows theoaverage price per must be attributed to he redued , ost of
bushel in the UJnited States as compared haiudling*, lmproved machinery, elevators,
with the average price per bushel in Ont- aand increased facilities for transport. An-arl afther cause is that substitutes have been

found for weat, and some ountries are
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If MiY tisng something else instead of it. For in-

hion. friend would permit me, 1 would like stance. L Austro-Flunaarsl nn e consump-
to eal bis attention to the fact that Ash tion of wheat per capita is 39 busels; n
Wednesday as begun, and we have con- Germany, 2c5 bashels in Russia, 2 bush-
scientious sruples about sitting on thatepelsr;icpSeandinavia,14 bushels; whereas,
day.e in Canada, he consumption is 55 bushel,

wh ndth Great Britain. 5 bushelstc. Prom these
better let the hon. gentleman (Mr. Henderc

s ispeeh, be- for te largely decreased price of weat the
on ren e , world over. No, 188 the average price

cause le wishes to keep Ash Wednesday
Wdso yhaveragepricesen dOntariowloenaver-

Mr. H1ENDERSON. 1 am obligd to thei age price iu London was only 18 cents a
hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard bushel over the price in Rie province of
Cartwrigrht). I may say 1 have no con- Ontario. In 1890 the averagre price of wheat
scientious scruples myse f against sitting olnttbe ity of London was 3 cents over the
on Asb Wednesday, but 1 would not like to'; averagve priée ln Ontario; land in 1889 the
interfere with Rie rights and privileges of iaverage price of wheat ln London was l1,4
any other member. I do not suppose the cents per bushel over te average prie lu
bon. gentleman (Sir Richard-is the province of Ontario; and in 1888 the
particular, and I wish to continue what y average price lu Ontario exceeded the aver-
have to say to-night. so that Isha not be age prtce aLondon oby 4-10cents per
called upon again. 'bushel. On February l4tb. 1896, only a few

As 1 stated before. Mr. Speaker. la my days ago, wheat sold onthe Toronto mar-
opinionte Conservative party have re- ket at 85 cents per bushel, and on the
deemed their pledge when they said that Liverpool market the same day the prieeof
under the National Policy the price of winter whfut was a84cents, or 1me cents per
wheat would be increased la thIs country. bushel lower than it was se-ling for in the
The enormous increaseof'fliGgrowthe of city of Toronto. Now, let us look for a
wheat throughout tUe Dominion oi Can- momei t at the price of wheai i the Unit-
ada is, I thlnk, sonethiag to be thankful ed States. The average prie of wheat in
for. During the last six years, as quoted the United States ou June âth, 1891, was as
iu the report of the Ontario Bureau of follo.ws :-In Chicago, from 77 to 78 cents;
Statisties, where they colleet carefully al ,and la Toronto. $1.04. On Pebruary 10th,
these facts from the returns of other coun-1896, wheat sold i Dulut at 60 cents for
tries, I, find that the increase infte world'sNo. th lard; at Mlwaukee, wrheat soldfor
production 1 o! wheat from 1889 to 1894, w62ha c Lents at Chicago. wheat sold for 65
amounts te 413,800,000 bushels. In Ar- cents; at Toledo , wbeat sold for 73%,ý
gentina atone, tae increase during these six cents; at New York, wheat sold for 73
years was 64,000,000 bushels, and tohee -cents at Detrot, what sold for 74% cents,
creaseig Canada durlng the saie time was whte No. 18; at Osveg, wheat sold for 75
12,000.000 bushels. According te tne re- tents; l Liverpool, England, wheat sold
cords, wheat sold lower, u England on te for 83 cents, and la the city of Toron-
Liverpool market l te year 183, than t t, wheat sold for 85 cents a bushel.
had doue for 125years previously. TeTherefore, Iseaynpcompes o rtively speakien
causesno! te e reduction u Cthe price o i that wlueat lu the province of Ontaro 18 not
wheatare vared. Increased production I ovlygier than itarioa teeneted States,
probably Is toe greatest cause. lu 1892 t ae but i ooliner tani bi 6 41t0e old country. We
world's production was2,37,000,000 bush- are told continally that the Liverpool mar-
els lt 1893 te whorlds production oket is t e standard by which ael vmalues have
wheat was 2,389,000,000ad lu 1894, tDeontoC be gauged. NowIf te pre o wheat
woid's production of wheat was 2,588,000lin Ontar o to-d y Is higer than t e prc
000 bushels, wshowneg a raduai Inereaseful luythaLivpool market and terce l

thesenfacts teomethe ortuas of otter eorn- 189,veat slnDluth s3 cets 60 ecets fo

anouin ofewea from 1889 t o 1894, o!412%0, thervnce ot Chicargo, w hat suld we6

120,00 buhels.Atercrdsn o the re- haet corne tierpool,î Enad w eat sld
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claii for thie National Policy that the pledge 15 per cent had been made on thebusiness
of the Conservative party lias been redeemed that they proposed to carry on wlthout pro-
and that the price of wheat has been fit. Let e give another evidence that the

~rcase.i.price of an a rtiele is flot enia nced by rea-
Now, I propose to dal as brietly as pos- son of there bein a protective duty upon

sible with another phase of the question.it The honinber for North Wellington
It Is contended that the effect of the Na-j(Mr. MeMullen) last year, in addresslng this
tional Policy is not only to impose upon the 1 Ioise. to bis own satisfaction apparently,
people of this country a tax which gees into fully dernstrated this matter. ne said:
the Dominion treasury, but alsot to impose There are, tbey say no taxes pald on woollens

a taix otf îia inount whiel i novercaclies adi cottons, and the other hues mauufactured
the trensury. ýN'û hdve been t(>l(l tlat. the here. 1 wish to show that sucli statement la
additîonal amnount of taxation. is $F*0.000.0,0fOt correct. Last year, 1893-94, we imported

anuly 11 la i h evlteiyasnianufactured cotton, $4,001,618. On that luiport
since the Conservative Gvrmu lias been we paid a duy of $1,139,068. The estimated con-
lIn pow-er it liats aniounted to thuýe exornioui. f suinition of cottozi in Canada is $9,000,000 a
sum of . Now. 1 savsth oof year. Take the average duty of 30 per cent on

for the last five years hist1ned $9,00,009tT anhh you will fond t wWl amount to
eareCullyr to the deba tes in tîiýIlotise. 1$2700000. Now, we collected in dutieson the

an tfaoturd conmodities ionported, $1,139,068,
think. as auy lion gentleman ic t.o ino uleavlng a balance od $1,50,132t. whch went Into
have wate ed carefully for a single ara- tne pokets oa the cotn manufacturera.
n-ent to esthw aists the stateuient that c e
rie of an article is of necessity enaned To n0y000 o ced this is an extraordinary course

annully an tht i th seenten ear maufaturd.cTeon, u,0,. O tatimport

to te consumer by reson m of a duty beingOf weaOi u of $1,139,06. Tetestma cn-
iniposed upon it. s etao e give yo rmun- assumcd that there was 30 per cent pad on
stance w ere t,0t is positivelmyot the a the $9,000,000. After ha-ing assumed it. le

fost suner sait was quot e lieneMichigan jsserts it. and after having asserted it. lie
at n cents a barrel the duty on sait is elices it. and lie asks us to believe it.

25 -cents ; but the prie in Cainada nt tlîat WhIere is there .,tittle of evideneihi that
tinke was n cnts a barrel. would like St.t-nient to demonstrate to any nian that
haoe nîncli of the s3o.ooo W.18 the price of cotton a efods made inutfoaiconin-
made out of sait.le I 193 a factory enhBranet-ftry was enlaneed one fraction of a cent by
ford comnienced the maonufatur of bidinge nof the duty imposed on cotton goods
twine. The necessary captal for carrying on enin12into fleccountry. Tiose who know
the business as furnisied by the farmers. auîythuuîg about cotton goods know tluat the

Thpy sod 8 0 tons throughott the n rovince prihgtedaottonsmanufnctured in o-
of Ontareo. Apparently the dwer unable to day are of the very finst qualitiy.sI man

ma.-nufacetur»e ail they required. 0f tuie 8t)o with regard to w-car. we have flot the faucey
tons wesh they sold they anufatured at patterns, because our liiited market would

the fastory at Brntford 3 0 tons, they not adiiit of tli-manufacturer securingewail
bouglit from the Ontario Government 181; the patterns necessary to p oduce fancy cot-
tons. and fon the Consumrs Cordage Corn- tons. But It is knoinC to eve Cans90dian

pan of lifa-x 234 tons. Now. Mry. Speak- woman that the Canadan prints are the best
er. it is perfectly apparent that tie$rant- goos for wear and for washing that can
tord Company. wflch w-a orp$,nized exclu- be obtained. Tey are the goods used by the
sively for tlit purpose of givinhp farmers masses, and fthey are ceaper tan any of
binding tw-ine at first cost, and w-hiirlwas, the goods of a similar kind that cauie
earried 0o1 witl cheatp mone3-subscrlbed amported from Great Britain or the United
by flie farniers thiemseîves must have reac- States. T sanie remaiks wil apply te
ed the Iowest possible priee infhic manu- fianthelettes, Oxford sirtngs and domestie

facturi, of this twije. Lt is îLot to be pre- eottons. I assert, from my experience. and
sured for one miomst that in tte Central frm ail can gather from fye business

Prison any profit m vasu o be made u30o, men ad importers of ts country. a -d 1
ta twine ma.iuft3red there. Certainly-believe it to be a fac, that to-day the keen

the price of fhmn«t was flot enhianced by rea- and cutting competition of the cotton nmanu-
son of mme duty, any more than the price facturers of iins country bas no only given
of the twine wanufactured at Brantford was us an article cheaper tan the imported
ensanced by reason of the duty. Now, ie rticle, but lias had the effeet of forcing
Brantord Company buy fro wthe Consum- down the Importers' prices; 50 tiat the hu-
ers' Cordage Company at Halifax fthc larg.,e portIng of cottons to-day is flot as profitable
ainount of 234 tons, t the ordinry rates business as It was before the introduction
and oui the ussal teris, and tuey sed ths of fie National Pohicy. So that fot only
same twineo athe farmers t the pre at have we cheaper Canadan cotton goodsbut
whch they had sold their own-a proof con- cheaper Imported 18oods. smply because we
clusive to me that the Consumers' Cordage bave a protetive taifIn fhls country.
Company had made the twne cheaper than The hon. gentleman from North Welling-
fte ompany at Brawford and cheaper even ton (Mr. MMullen) took Up the matter of
than the Central Prison, because the com- starch and elaborated It In the Sane way.
pany at Brantford laimed that a profit of e says te consumption le 5,000,00)pounde

the twinDeRaNufcue. hre etil
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and that the duty on the whole at 1½ cents takIng the full advantage of the duty, and
Is $75,000. We imported, In 1893, 44,0001 enhancing the price of the article ln accord-
pounds, on which we collected a duty of ance with it. If such were the case, why
$14,475, leaving $60,527 in the pockets of would It happen that in New York, granu-
the manufacturers. He simply assumed lated sugar, on the 13th February, was
that that was the case, and then used that quoted at 4 15-16, when ln Montreal-not
assumption as evidence that it was the lu Halifax-on the same day, It was quot-
ease. I do not think that is the kind of ed at 4% to 44, so that it was cheaper ln
material with which to convince the people. Montreal than ln New York. There is no
that starch, elther for laundry purposes, or one who will disazree wIth me, when I say
for food. Is dearer by reason of the Na- that ln aIl our tests, Canadian refined sugar
tional Pollcy ; and it Is a well-known fact is superior to the ordinary brand of sugar
to every family which has occasion to use ln the United States. Speaking on the
those commodities that they are cheaper sugar question ln this House, during the
now by a great deal than they ever were session of 1876-this is a little bit of ancient
previous to the Introduction of the National history which I will read for the benefit of
Policy. An ounce of experience will go some of those new members like myself
much further In this way than a pound of who had not the honour of a seat ln the
assumption. It seems to me absurd te sup- House at the time-Mr. A. G. Jones, Mem-
pose that, when there is only one pound out ber of Parliament for Halifax, and who
of every 114 pounds imported any such re- was afterwards taken into Mr. Mackenzie's
suit could be obtained as the hon. gentleman Cabinet, said:
seems to deduce from this.

But he seems to make the same illustra- Refineries bave been elosed. If they could
tion with regard to sugar. He says, take work under the present system, no application
sugar, and demonstrates the whole thing would have been made for a change ; but it was
to bis own satisfaction. He has proved that impossible to keep open refineries ln the face of
the $30.000,000 tax which does not go into the bounty allowed by the United States govern-
the treasury is not a myth, but a reality: ment. The Canadian Government have placed

a duty on the raw material of 50 per cent, while
there is only a duty of 40 per cent on theWe imported, he said, In 1893-94 303,789,800 refined article, thereby giving the foreigners apounds free and 2,823,448 pounds on whieh we very strong advantage ; and he urged the Gov-paid a duty of $22,230.66, which showed that the ernment to impose on refined sugar a duty atmanufacturers sell the produet refined Up to least equal to the bounty granted to refiners bythe price at which it can be importcd. foreign goveruments. He was willing to trade

ahowswith the United States on fair terms, but if by
I would ask any hon. gentleman Ifit showsa bounty systeni they tried to control our market
it ? Is there an ounce of reasoning in the and utterly ruin our interests, it was the duty
matter which would convince any man that of the Government to levy such duties as to at
the simple fact. as there sta-ted, shows least place the Canadians on an equal footing
that the price is enhanced by a cent ? It with the foreigners. He polnted out to the Gov-
shows nothing of the kind. It will not bear ernment that the men directly or indirectly con-
that construction. In 1894-95 we imported nected with this business, which had been ruined,

othe amount of 4,572,- numbered thousands of people, and unless a duty
frornGermay sugr tesucli as we asked was Imposed, It would be no

123 pounds, valued at $127.807. Now, if we usehtryngto do anything.
assume that this was all bard sugar, and
that it was all of the same value, it would
be an even price of $280 per 100 pounds, In the same speech Mr. Jones said:
but to that we must at least add 40 cents
for freight from Germany, insurance, &c., The effect of the closing of the Canadian sugar
which, I think, would be a reasonable ai- refineries has been an advance of 1½ cents a
lowance, delivered ln Toronto, and that IPound in the price of sugar in the Canadian
would make German sugar, which we al imarket.
know is an Inferior sugar that the people
will not .buy for ordlnary purposes, but But the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen)
which - may be used by confectioners, and is not through withb is illustration. He
others, if they eau cover it up, laid down says the same thing applies to binders. Hie
ln Toronto, cost $3.20 per 100 pounds. The says that by reason of the imposition of a
duty then was 64 cents per 100 pounds. duty of 35 per cent on binders, the manu-
which would make $3.84 for German sugar, facturers are enabled to take from the farm-
an inferlor article, not at all equal to the er a duty of 35 per cent, less possibly the
Canadian reflied. What could you buy amount of duty on raw materlal which goes
Canadian reflned at then ? You could into the composition of the machines.
buy it at Toronto, delIvered into localitles Now If such were the case, if th.' farmers
outside, at $3.40 per 100 pounds, or 44 of this country had paid $35 more for each
cents less than the price of German sunar, machine, when the duty was 35 per cent,
showing that our refiners were keeping than they would bave paid if they were free
fairly within the limite, and were not, as then, when the duty was reduced to 20 per
hon. gentlemen opposite continually tell us, cent, they would have paid only $20 more.
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This would be a reduction of $15. Now, I ask
any farier in this louse, I ask any hon.
gentleman in this HIouse. whether, since the
duty was reduced from 35 to 20 per cent,
there has been any (lifference in the price of
binders ?

But possibly one of the greatest questions
of the present day and one that has caused
as much agitation as almost any other is the
rebate that is granted to manufacturers on
machines that they export to other coun-
tries. The Massey-Harris Company of To-
ronto,-althoughî every other concern had thie
sa me privilege-exported in 1894. 3.385 self-
)inders. They received a rebate of duty on
the raw material so far as they purchased
foreign material which entered into the
composition of these machines. On export-
ing the machines to Australia-I think that
is where they were sent to-the Government
allowed a drawback of the a mount of duty
they had originally paid. In this way the
Government lost nothing ; the country lost
nothing. We collected $2.98 for each ma-
chine exported, and when the machine was
exported we paid back the $2.98. But the
country vas the gainer in this that a large
number of men were employed in makingî
those machines and a large amount of
muoney was circulated through the employ-
ment of the men. These men, while mak-
ing these machines were consuming the pro-
duets of this country and their presence
gave so much of an extra market for the
benefit of the farmers. Hon. gentlemen op-
posite tell us that by this reduction of the
rebate we give foreigners an advantage over
us in the sale of wheat, in the markets of the
world. They tell us that the Australian
farmer, being able, by reason of this rebate
to get the machine $2.98 cheaper than they
otherwise would, they are able to sell their
wheat cheaper in the markets of the world
than the Canadian farmer. And if the
Massey-Harris people send machines to 1
Argentina, the farmer in that country will
have the advantage of us by $2.98 in con-
sequence of the drawback. Now, Sir, the
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) is an adept at figures, and I have
no doubt he will be able to make for me a
calculation showing just how much the price
of a bushel of wheat in the Liverpool market
will be affected, considering that the product
of the world in 1894 was 2,558,000,000
bushels, by reason of the $2.98 drawback
having been allowed upon one machine used
in cutting some of that wheat. It would
be something terribly small. A grain of
sandI conmpared with the highest mountain
would not be in it. And yet, Sir, that is one
of the strongest arguments that hon. gentle-
men opposite are able to bring against the
National Policy to-day. In order to make
the matter a little more clear, for so much

Mr. HENDERSON.

capital lias been made out of this draw-
back, I desire to refer to the matter a little
more definitely. I have here an extract from

1 a newspaper that is not always friendly to
the Government. The question was up ilist
year a day or two after I asked the question
of the Controller of Customs the reply to
whieh gave the information as to the draw-
back and the number of machines esported.
This is wbat this newspaper said:

It was brought out in the House of Commont
yesterday that the Massey-Harris Company had,
during 1894, exported 3,385 self-binding harvest-
ers, and that the average drawback on account

[of the duty paid on raw matrial allowed and
paid by the Government on each harvester was
$2.98-two dollars and nimety-eight cents on a
inachine which is sold here for $110. Two dollars
and ninety-eight cents represents the sum total
cf the tax on iron, on paint, on varnish, on wood,
on steel, on nails, on screws, on bolts, on every
mortal thing inported to make a self-binding
harvester ! Two dollars and ninety-eight cents
1s the enormous "tax " whicli the Grit papers
have been agitating and sweating about all this
time

That two dollars and ninety-elght cents wouldj be a mere bagatelle to the Canadian ipurchaser of
one machine, even if he paid it-which he
doesnt--but it enabled the Massey-Harris Com-
pany's employees to earn wages last year in the
construction of no less than 3,385 self-binding
harvesters. Put the amount paid for labour at
$50 a machine, and it is found that that little
drawback of $2.98 enabled the employees of the
Massey-Harris Company to put nearly $170.000
into their pockets-not a penny of which could
have been earned had it not been for the draw-
back.

A policy which during its Infant year, enables
Canadian mechanles to earn $170,000 more than
they could earn without, and which does not add
one cent to the price, In Canada, of the articles
made, is entitled to be considered sound.

Well, Sir, I propose now to be a little more
practical, if possible, in showing the actual
effect of the working of the National Policy.
We have heard, during the last few weeks,
a great deal of theory. I think if we could
bring some of the. practical results to bear
upon this argument It would tend to bring
us to a proper conclusion. Results are what
we are after. and If results are satisfactory
I think we should all approve of the policy.
I have the honour of representinip a county,
whIch, I thInk, can fairly be said to be one
of the most industrial counties in the pro-
vince or perhaps In the Dominion. I do
not know of a county that, for Its size, has
so many industries-I mean of course, apart
from the« agricultural industry. I will enu-
merate some of these Industries to show to
what extent they really prevail. I give the
figures from the census of 1891. In almost
all cases the output is very much larger now
than then :
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SOME OF HALTON'S INDUSTRIES COMPARED WITH OTHER RURAL ELECTORAL
DISTRICTS IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO-CENSUS 1891.

Industries.

Gloves and niitts......
Tanneries...............
Lime kilns...........
Washing machines and

wringers..........
Terra cotta works.....
Basket making.......
Iosierv factories......
Paper ;nil-s...........
Boots and shoes.......
Punps and wind milis...
Cardmng and fulling nills
Fish curing.........-. I
Carpenters and joiner.4....
Saslh, doors and blinds
Knitting factories. . .
Dress mtaking and millin-

ery ................ 1
Woollen mills...........

Output,
Halton.

53
189,600
874,078

78,38)

35,000)
95,00M)
17,050)
31,500)

1 13,500)
-57, 145
14,902

8,325
48,685
89,500
13,900

Output,
Piovince of

Ontario.

563,945
4,390,000

478,530

157,00 ;
151,000
122,1 2
499,290

1,029,500
5,017.476

513,073
194,423
376'00

2,964,014
3,522,544
j926,000

79,160 7,000,000
108,000 5,873,000

Relative

i Province
of

Ontario.

ist .........

I1st.. .
1st.....
2nd .. ....

!4th.. ...

position.

D)ominion.

lst.
2nd
2nd

2nd. ..
1s.......
2nd ...
3rd...
9th...

-th......0tl .

5th ....... 7th
tht . . .. . . .
9th......
9th.
1th.......

74tht.h .. ..

.. per cent
.20 do

..... *116 do

of output of
do
do

22 do
60> do
14 do

6 do
11 do
in rural districts.

Now, Sir, it is no wonder that the hon. leader
of the Opposition, when addressing the elee-
tors in the town of Oakville. lu this county.
in 1888, in opposition to mysedf, speaking of
the United States just across the lake, h
said :

The United States Is just at the end of my
hand. Moreover, we have the same tariff, as
it were. We have a protective tariff, and for
many years to come we must have a high tariff.
The hon. gentleman, in the eounty of Hal-
ton, would not have ventured to make any
other statement than one favourable to the

principle of protection. Now, in order to
give you an idea of the value of the
industrry of the county of Halton, I proceed
to make a comparison., and I want to be fair
in this comparison. I will take my own
county as the central onie, and I will take
the county of Wellington on the north, the
county of Peel to the east, and the county
of Wentworth. represented by my hon.
friend who just addressed you, to the west.
Here is a group of four counties. Now the
following table will show how they compare

i with respect to industry-

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES COMPARED-WAGES PAID AND VALUE OF
OUTPUT, 1890.

Electoral District.

North W ellington.......................
Centre do .... .. .............
South do ..................... 1

North Wentworth...................
South do ................... ..

Total.............

Peel......... ............... ....

Halton................. ........

Persons WVages
Employed. Paid.

8
1,314
1,346
2,312

4,972

971
620

1,591

268,472
265,866
788,161

1,322,499

271,487
138,829

410,316

943 254,599

2,097 501,060

No. of Value
Faiie.I of

Output.

4,638$
4,3 1,521,160

4,562 1,576,548
4,805 3,669,039

14,00-5 6,766,747

2,933 1,4U.,848
3,207 553,136

6,140 1,964,984

3,090 1,253,839

4,344 2,915,512

63Y

province.
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

Output· per
Family.

483

320

405

671
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South Wellington includes the city of Guelph, that It becomes difficult for the farmer to say
which is scarcely fair to the county of Hal- when he should buy stbck and when he should
ton, because the city of Guelph has a popu- not, because the chattel mortgage general in-
lation, I dare say. of about 12,000, and has eludes stock and implements.
some very important industries. But, not- After giving a statement, the hon. gentleman
withstanding that, I will allow Guelph to be said:
thrown in with Wellington in the compari- This Increase in a single year in chattel mort-
son against Halton. Let me repeat. the gages in Ontario shows the alarming extent to
county of Wentworth. $320 per family ;,CoUn- which our farmers are going back.
ty of Peel, $405 per family ; county of Wel- I take the statistics of the Ontario Bureau,
lington, which includes the city of Guelph, and I find that of the total chattel mort-
$483 per family ; and the county of Halton, gages of Ontario, farmers gave in 1890, '1 per
$671 per family, a very much larger average cent in number, 39 per cent in amount : in
indeed than the counties either to the north, 1891, 58 per cent in number, 36 per cent ln
west or east of Halton. Now, let us see amount ; in 1892, 57 per cent in number, 33
what effeet that bas upon the farmer. be- per cent in amount ; in 1893, 54 per cent in
cause this seems to be the question of the number, 32 per cent in amount ; in 1894,
day. I have shown you that in the county 53-7 per cent in number, 30' per cent in
of Halton. the output of the industries, and amount ; these statistics not bearing out
of necessity. the wages paid, are greater whlat the hon. gentleman said. namely, that
by reason of the large amount of industries they would show that our farmers are going
that are fostered by the National Policy. back.
If farn values are better retained in Halton Mr. MULOCK. Mr. Speaker, I hardly
than in other counties, I fail to be able to thnk there is a uorum in the House.
attribute it to any other fact than that we1q
have among us larger industries, distributing Mr. HENDERSON. With respect to au-
money. week by week, which goes into the other question raised by the hon. member
hands of labouring men. who immediately for South Huron (Mr. McMillan), the valua-
distribute It among the farmers and others, tion of farm property, that hon. gentleman
ln purchasing supplies. thereby improving contended and argued, that farn values
the farmers' market. Farm values in Wel. were decreasing. I am not disposed to waste
lington county, between 1892 and 1894. de- much time on that matter. The hon. gentle-
creased $399,584, according to the statisties man quoted statisties largely to bear out his
of the Ontario Bureau. I now refer to farm contention ; but I may say that, taking New
values,'including land, buildings, inipleL England. Mame, Massachusetts, Rhode Is-

les ancdie snland, New York, New Jersey and Pennsyl-ments and live stock. In the couuty of '
Wentworth. the decrease was $604,696 ; in vania, the decrease from 1880 to 1890, ae-
Peel, the decrease was $1,135,666 ; but in cording to the statisties of the Ontario Bu-
Halton, where the average output if the in- reau, was 9-4 per cent, whereas the decrease
dustries is vvey much larger than ui the ad- in Ontario was only 1·83. The value of live
joining counties, instead of deerease in farm stock lu the same states between 1880 and
aluiesreisnatalincrease iof $173,-189) increased by 9- 7per cent. while the in-values, there is anactual increase of $173e- rease lu Oitario was 16-2 per cent. The
The hou. member for South Huron (Mr. value of farm impleinents and macbinery in

MeMillan) stated to this fHouse that chattel the same time showed an inerease in those
mortgageswere the last resort of farmers, states of 8-7, and lu Ontario of 18-1. I think,

a eaged ttherefore, we have nothing to complain ofand he argued that the number of chattel .ti atrta u ausaewl an
mortgages in the country showed that the muthis matter, that our values are well main-
farmers were going back. I will point out taimed, compared with those of the markets
this with respect to chattel mortgages. In of the United States, with a population of
the county of Wellington there is one chattel 65,000,000, with which hon. gentlemen oppo-
mortgage to every 39 ratepayers, in the rural site are very desirous we should enter into
districts, most of whom are farmers. In the negotiations. I propose to submit a few
county of Peel there is one to every 39; in statements with respect to the value of the
Wentworth, one to 47, and ln Halton, one to crops ln Canada, as a means of testing the
every 48, showing again that the large cireu- figures given by the hon. member for South
lation of money by reason of the industries, Huron (Mr. MeMillan) the other night, when
such as are fostered by the National Policy, he stated that the receipts of farmers from
acts ln the interestof the farmers. The hon: their farms In Canada were constantly de-
member for South Huron, in making his creasing. I take the statisties of 1891. The
comparisons, was, I thought, scarcely fair. number of tons of field crops In 1881 was 11,-
He sald 576,317 ; in 1891, 15,092,227. Dividing this

amount by the number of farmers, we find
But there is another form of securities, which there were 18 tons of field crops for each

ls the last resort of the farmers and is resorted farmer ln 1881, as compared with 23 tons in
to when circumstan--es become very extreme- 1891, the average value in the former period
that tg the chattel mortgage, and ln the province belng $20.41, as compared with $18.18 ln
of Ontario there has been a large increase in 1891. This would give the value of the field
chattel mortgages. In fa-ct ln norne parts of the

ce te ytem prels t ucha te crop alone of each farmer Iu 1881 as at $360,
Mr. HENDE~RSON.
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and in 1891 as $430, an increase of $70 per simple decade. Rome was not built in a day,
farm in 1891 over 1881. Besides, the farmer and nations are not evolved in two or three
bas his beef, pork, butter, cheese, decades, but it is the work of centuries.
poultry, and, in fact, animals of all Now, let us look at the census of Canada
kinds and their products. I fear, Mr. for, say, fifty years, and let us examine the
Speaker, tha.t possibly I may lot eensus of the neighbouring states of the
be treating the House fairly at this late Union equally favoured and equally well
hour. It is not my intention to occupy their situated. We find the following results:
time very much longer, and the time that I
do occupy I shall devote to another question. American Census. 1840. 1890.
It lias been stated that the population of this Maine .................... 501,793 661,086
country has not increased as rapidly as it New Hampshire .......... 284,574 376,530
ought to bave done. Many calculations have Vermont .................. 291,948 332,422
been made by hon. gentlemen opposite, to Massachusetts ............ 737,699 2,238,943bee mae b bo. gnteme oposie, o:Rhode Island ............. 108,830 345,506show that the people who ought to have been Connecticut.............309,978 42
in this country have gone away and are
somewhere else. I have before me a state- Totals .............. 2,234,822 4,700,745
ment which is an old one, made some years Increass in fifty years, 2,465,923 = 110 per cent.
ago by the hon. member for South Oxford 1891
(Sir Richard Cartwright), and I propose to1
put it on reco'rd, in order that the people IUpper Canada, 1840 ...... 432,159 2,114,321
of the country muay be able to read it, andi Lower Canada, 1844 ....... 697,084 1,488,535
to judge of what its nierits really are. The Nova Scotia, 1838..........202,575 450,396

NewBusik 80...156,162 321,263
lion. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) P E.Brswck 1840.........6,042 12967
then said:

The population of Canada in 1881 was 4,325,000 Totals ............... 1,535,022 4,483,593
the natural increase at 214 per cent per annum Increase in fifty years, 2,948,571 =192 per cent.
v:ould be 1,100,000 ; the immigrants arrived, ae-
cording to the Government report, 865,000 ; the We have here an increase in the older pro-
natural increase of immigrants 110,000. The vinces of Canada of 192 per cent in fifty
population as it should have stood in 1891, 6,400,- years, as against an increase of 110 per cent
000 ; but as it actually is, 4,830,000 ; missing in the New England States for a similar
1,570,000. period. That is to say, the old provinces of
His argument was, that one and a balf mil- Canada increased from 1,500.000 in 1840. to
lions of the population which ought to be in 4.500.000 in 1890, or three times the popula-
Canada in 1891, were missing, and had gone tion of 1840. The New England states from
to the United States or somewhere else. a little over 2,250,000 in 1840, increased to
Some other hon. gentleman made another nearly 4,750,000 in 1890, or two and one-
calculation upon the same principle. I know tenth times only in the same fifty years.
it is familiar to every hon. gentleman ln the The province of Ontario increased in fifty
House, but I desire to repeat it, in order that years by 392 per cent. and the Increase of
we may examine what I might term the ab- New York state for fifty years was only
surdity of the results which would flow from 142 per cent. Ohio, another equally well-
such a calculation. Let us make a calcula- favoured state increased its population in
tion in the same way for the United States, fifty years by only 142 per cent, while the
and we arrive at this result: province of Ontario increased its population
Population of the United States in 1880 50,155,783: by 392 per cent. From 179 to 1890, a
Natural increase ...................... 12,733,262 period of 100 years, the population of the
Immigrants arrived per government United States increased 18 fold, while In the

returns ............................ 5.246,613 same period the population of Canada In-
Natural increase of Immigrants........ 667,199 creased 22 fold. Judging from these statis-

tics, we have nothing to be ashamed of In
Population as It should have stood in Canada as regards the Increase of our popu-

1890 ............................... 68,802,857 lation. These figures show conclusive thatAs It actualy Is....................... 62,622,250 the increase inhe population of Canada bas
6,180,607 been far ln exeess of the Increase of the

population of some of the most favoured
What became of the 6,000,000 more people states of the union, and certainly far in ex-

that ought to be in the United States, in cess of the New England states which were
1890, according to the calculation made by settled earlier, and which had a larger popu-
the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir lation than Ctnada. at the time from
Richard Cartwrlght) ? We have fnot which 1 have taken the comparison. In
discovered whether they have gone the " North American Review " of 1887.
to f ree trade Britain or not, but it Mr. Gladstone had an article upon the
seems to me that his calculation is so United States entitled "Our KMn Beyond
absurd that It requires no disproof. It con- Sea," and ln It he spoke ln glowing terms
tains its own refutation. The fairest way, to of the advance the United States were mak-
my mind to Inquire into the growtb of the Ing in material wealth, giving It as bis opin-
country, 1 to take a longer period than a ion that tey would soon surpass England
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in this respect. From an article in the same to both cian make no mistake in pursuing
review of May last year, by Mr. Michael along similar lines a policy that for them
G. Mulhall, on "The Power and Wealtb of has done so much.
the United States" it would appear that Mr. LEGRIS moved tie adjourument of
Mr. Gladstone's prediction bas been already Mr. EG m t j e
signally verified. Mr. Muliall is one of the the debate.
first authorities in England, that is to say Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
in the world, on statisties ; and the con- Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournent of
elusion to which lie comes is that "If we tre Houset
take a survey of mankind in ancient or
modern times as regards the physical, me- Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
chanical and intellectual force of îiations at 1.15 a.m. (Wednesdayi.
we find nothing to compare with the United
States in this present year 1895, and that
the United States possess by far the greatest
productive power in the world." According
to his figures the average annual increment
of the United States from 1821 to 1890 was
$901.000,000. and he asserts that "tthe vealth HROUSE OF COMMONS.
added during a simgle generation-thaft is
in the period of thirty years between 1860 TURSDAY,2Oth February, 1896.
and 1S90.-was no less than $49.00.000.000.
which is more than the total wealth of Great
Britain." This statement is truly astonish- The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
ing. That the United States should in the o'clock.
last thirty years have accumulated more
wealth than England can command alto- PRAYERS.
gether is the most striking exemplification
that could be given of the tremendous strides THE CASE OF VALENTINE SHORTIS.
of that nation in material prosperity. The
interestfor us Canadians in the subjeet lies Mr. SCRIVER moved:
not only in the fact that we have a rational That the papers laid on the Table of this
curiosity as to everything affecting the great House respecting the Shortis case, be printed fornation across the border and the Britis the use of members, and that rule 94 be sus-
Empire, but also in the reflection that some pended in relation thereto.
of the causes to which American progress is Motion agreed to
attributed are to be found in qualities and
conditions that we possess ourselves in as DAIRY PRODUCTS ACT, 1893.great. if not greater, degree than our neigh-
bours. Mr. Mulhall calls special attention Mr. FOSTER moved for leave to introduceo thie ntellectual power of the great re ill No.7) to aiend the Daii-y Produets Act,public as seen n the fact tiat 87 per cent 1893. He said : This Bill is to amend the pre-of the total population over ten years of age sent Dairy Products Act, which was passedare able to readand write. "It may be fear- in 1893. It amends it in two particularslessly asserted," says he, " that in the his- only. One is to prevent the misrepresenta-tory of the human race no nation ever before tion of dates, that Is, that no person shall.possessed 41,000,000 instructed citizens." It by any marks on his cheese, say to the buyeris largely to this fact that it is due that an that that cheese has been produced in a cer-ordinary farm hand mn the 'United States tain month if it was not produced In thatraises as much grain as three in England, month, elither by marking on it, by brand-four 11q France, five in Germany, or six in ing, or by representation otherwise. TheAustria. In Canada we have a people whose Bill also provides for the registration ofprimary education is not surpassed any- cheese factories and creameries, wherebywhere in the world, and whose physical each factory or ereamery may. by applica-stamina and intellectual vigour are certainly tion to the Department ofA grieulture. obtainnot inferior to those found in any section registration. This Is only to apply to cheeseof the United States. By these qualifica- or butter which is intended for export, andtions we have the promise and potency Of is not intended to apply to that whieh isgreatness, and the result is already to be intended for sale lu Canada. These certifd-seen lu the marvellous strides made by. our cates of registration are ,to be issued bypeople In wealth, commerce and manufac- the Department of Agriculture, through onetures, in the means of transportation and in of its officers, who Is designated ; and theneverything else that tends to bring power f it will become Illegal for any person to sell,and prosperity to a nation. The United 1 offer, expose or have in possession for sale,States policy 1s " their own market for their 1 cheese or butter intended for export whichown people." Ours sbould be "Canada was produced in a eheese factory or eream-for Canadians." Whilst the United States ery in Canada, unless the word "Canadian"have made such wonderful progress, we in and the registraition niimber of the factoryCanada who have so much that is common are placed upon it. lt provides, of course,

Mr. HENDERSON.
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that the registration number is not to be
removed after it has once been placed upon,
it. Then-there is a provision by which re-
gistration may be extended froi an indi-
vidual ereamery or factory to a district.
under certain regulations. That will give
to an organized district the advantage of re-
gistration and branding. when its produet
Is fairly uniform. and when the district is
under the saie supervision, and is made up
by the co-operation of a number of fac-
tories or creaneries. These, I think. are
about all the new points that are introduced.

Mr. MULOCK. Are there any charges for
registration ?

Mr. FOSTER. No, I think not.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would

like to inquire whether the Dairymen's As-
sociation, or the offieers thereof, have been
conferred with in reference to this Bill. The
hon. gentleman is aware that in Ontario,
and I think also in the other provinces.
there is a large body of dairymen who are
associated together. who have executive
officers. and who take naturally an extreme
interest in these matters. Has this measure
been communicated to them ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. I am informed that
this legislation is in harmony with the
general desire of persons who are engaged
in the business. and who are representa-
tives of their associations.

Mr. MULOCK. In response?
Mr. FOSTER. Yes, really in response.
Mr. EDGAR. The Minister of Finance

has told the House that this Bill would ap-
ply to butter or eheese for export. Surely
that cannot be the case with respect to the
first clause. which provides against misre-
presentation. I suppose misrepresentation as
to date of manufacture and character of
cheese mîust apply to cheese for domestie
as well as foreign manufacture.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, that is so.
Mr. McMULLEN. This is unquestionably

a very important Bill. This industry
is in a fairly .flourishing condition, and
I honestly hope that any legislation1
which the Minister will introduce will
not hamper in any way qr interfere
with the progress and growth of this very
important and desirable industry in the coun-
try. While the Bill apparently provides
that cheese sold by factories for export is
to be stamnped. with the monthi placed upon
it. that irule is not to be enforced against
men who purchase froi the factory and
afterwards export for themselves, unless it1
can be shown that the factory sold thel cheese
for export, and the cheese afterwards passed
into the haads of a second party. I under-]
stand that this Bill will only apply to the
factories. This provision is one that should
be very carefully scrutinized when the BillI
is in committee, so that the interests of

this important industry should be guard-
cd as regards cheese when in the bands
of any party, and not merely confined to
the factories. However,when the Bill is print-
ed aud brought before the House we shall
have an opportunity of reviewing its differ-
tnt provisins ; but I must be permitted
again to express the hope- that it will not
restrict or interfere with the progress of
suci a desirable industry. one which bas
grown without any substantial aid of any
kind either from this House or hon. gentle-
men opposite.

Mr. FOSTER. The object of the Bill is
quite opposed to hampering the growth of
this great industry. and w-hen it is before
the Ilouse. hon. members will have an op-
portunity to discuss it.

Mr. McLENNAN. Does the Bill provide
for the date of manufacture being placed
on the cheese?

Mr. FOSTER. There is a difference of
opinion as to whether the date of the month
in which the eheese is made should be put
on it or not. The Bill. as presented to the
House. will not contain a provision makin.
iarking coipulsory. We ean diseuss that
question when the Bill is before the House.
when it will be open to lion. uembers. after
a fuill discussion and expression of opinion.
to take what course may seem to be the
best course at that time ; but at the present
time. the Bill does not include a compul-
sory elause of that kind.

Mr. MeLENNAN. We consulted the manu-
facturers thtroughout the country. the manu-
facturers of Ontario and Quebec. anud wle
found that 90 per cent wanted the daite
placed on the eeicese, and the Euglish pur-
ehiasers. upon whom we have to depend for
our mîarket. also made a similar request.
In mîy opinion, without the date placed on
the cheese--and I have taken a great deal
of trouble to inquire in this matter-the Bill
is wortuhless. This is the whole ground of com-
plaint mu Great Britain, and it is the griev-
ance which maniufacturers of cheese iii this
country feel. because misrepreseutation is
made in regard to the date cheese is placed
on the Englisi market. I am aware, froi
inquiries made, that in October there were
6"0.000 boxes of cheese in cold storage. of
the value of $3.000,000. and this cheese was
all of early miake. I believe June. July,
and the early part of August, it be-
ing stored with a view of placing it
on the English market in the fall and re-
presenting it as September make. TIhis
cheese. of course. lad been long out of the
hands of the farmers and manufacturers,
and they could not possibly reap any bene-
lit fron the cheese being held over. It was'
old by them at the current rate of the month

in which it was manufactured and left their
hands, and they ask that this marking should
be compulsory. There are a few speculators,
making money out of the cheese industry.
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who wisl to prevent the date being marked market honestly. Hon. gentlemen are
on the cheese which is placed on the Eng- no doubt aware that the United States,
lish market, though its largest and most owling to soue of their cheese being filled
respectable dealers are favourable to the i and other frauds conimitted, bave to a large
branding of the date, and, no doubt, the small extent lost the British market. I do not
price received in the spring is largely due think our people, in dealing with this large
to the enormous quantity plaeed there late I and iost important industry. can afford to
in the season. When ihis Bill cones before place auything upon Ile English market ex-
the House, and we consider its details in cept products they are prepared to back up
coniittee. I trust hon. niembers will insist and declare that it is just what it is re-
on theL aite of manufacture being plaeed on presented, and that it is not eheese the pro-
the cheese, for if itL is not marked, in my duet of any other month than the month
opinion. and I tlink I may say inl the opi- it is claimed to be. If we want to be fair
ion of tose most interested. whose opinions in this matter, there cannot be any wrong
I have taken the trouble to ascertain. and commintted in staniping the mnonth of ianu-
90 per ent of whomN favour marking. the facture on tle eheese before it is placed
Bill will be useless. When such a large pro- on teli Enîglisl market. it is our duty. and
portion of people want sucl legislation I It is the duty of those interested in the wel-
<annot see why tliey should be prevented fare of our cheese industry, o make every
f rom Ihaving it. for, I repeat, it is nost im- effort to pass legislation hvlieh will place
portant tat the date should be stamnped the produets on the market fairly and hon-
on the ceicese. Wlien I introduced muy Bill. estly, and do away with any suspicion that
tlis was the principal point covered by it the English people may have in regard to
and the Mlnster of Agriculture I)romised lie Cvanadian cheese.
that the date would be placed on it.
and so I did not ltink it necessatry at t M l. MeSHANE. I di not hear distmet-
time il-) press my Billlin th I use :and I ly the remarks mde by. the hon, member
have the' state~ments of te newspapers for Glengarry. Do I understand that the
that the lion. Ninister declared it was his hon. gentleman stated that 90 per cent of
intention toe carry out the principles of m.our mercliants engaged in the cheese trade
bill iiits entirety. I hadlso a promish asked that cese should he branded ?
froi him personailly in connection with tlie M McLENNAN. I said the men whoBill I introduced. and relying upon this pro- made te cheese, and the mnî who owned
mise, I have been willing to wait and see the factories. and the farmers who are in-
what would be done, but now I will isist on terested in bte matter. asked that lte
my Bill being put before the Hlouse. and chteese should be branded with the monthI will take the sense Of the House as to lof its manufacture. Not only 90 per centwhthr ite date sbould be placed on the of these. but more than 90 ýper cent were
celese or not. If it is not placed on it, then j in favour of tLe proposal. because a greatI for one. and I think the majority of thIe many who answered this communication
House. will declare that this Bill now as were prcsidents and secret:aries of cci-introduced amounts to nothing. panies who represented their directors

Mr. MULOCKZ. The lion. gentleman isi and shareholders as well as them-
mfentioned that ti1e opinions of 90 per cent of1 selves. Therefore. I can safely say
those engaged in the industry favour stamp- that more tihan 90 per cent of the
Ing cheese with the date. Will the hon. people directly interested in the pro-ID heewthtedt. Wiiteh~ duction cf citeese, have asked thaI legrisia-gentleman tell the House what is the signi-d
ficance as between June and July cheese ? tion should be passed to provide that eheese
I suppose you would have a margin of one should be marked with te month in which
month ? it was nanufactured. The manufacturers

and farmers throughout the coulntry believe
Mr. MeLENNAN. The question was ! that the speculator is using the cheese to

thoroughly discussed in our committee. his own advantage. and o ttheir detriment.
It was clainmed that there was a prejudice 1 I ean tell you more than that. Sir. The
lu Great Britain against July cheese. Some speculators who get the ear of this Gov-
of our people and our manufacturers say ernment. and of this House, and who have
that July cheese is better in some seasons niore power and influence than the honest
than September cheese. It Is put forward farmer who is not so forward in pressing
as an argument by the parties who are his claims as strongly as the men who arc
against stamping the cheese witb the date making money under the present systemi at
of manufacture that there is a prejudice his expense. These speculators wish to keep
against July eheese. We say, however. things as they now are. The draft of this very
that the way to do away witb this prejudice Bill which Is introdueed to-day was pre-
is to stamp the cheese. The idea is to place pared by Professor Robertson, during last
our cheese before the people of Great Bri- session of Parliament. but It does not pro-
tain fairly, squarely and honestly, and I do vide that the cheese should be marked withnot thtink eiîter thec Governmtent or thtis tits proper date. I will answer bte itou.
country would lose anything by dealng with getea fromn Montreal (Mr. McShane)
te people on whom we depend for our Iagain. I say that titis legislation is de-

Mr. McLENNAN.
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manded by the farnr.; who furnish the Mr. McSLANE. I desire, Sir, to say, on
nilk, and by the manufacturers who make behalif of the eheese merchants of Mont-
the cheese. We pass 1ws to punish the real--the men who really built up that busi-
farmer. criminally, if he supp es milk of ness-that they never lent themselves to any
an inferior character. and 1 contend that trickery in the trade. or to anything wrong
w-hen that same farmer asked for legisla- in conn ection w-ith it. The hon. gentleman
tion to protect him in his industry, this from Glengarry (Mr. McL'nnan) may be
Ilouse should back hlim up in his demand. correct in applying his statemnents to other
I am fully confident. Sir, that 4the House parts of the Dominion, but I can most de-
will do so. eidedly say that they do not apply to Mont-

r:al I an here to speak for the merchants
Speaker. it is of Montreal who are engagedin that busi-

only the cheese-makers and the farmers of ness, the mn who do the cheese trade of
Canada w-ho have asked for this legisiation, this country. and ou their behalf. I say.
but a demand for it has been made, also. that they have never shipped any cheese
by the boards of trade of the city of Ljon- under faise nretenses, nor branded it with
don and the city of Bristol, England, both any other brand tau w-as represented to
of which issued circulars to the eheese- them by the factories from which they pur-
makers of Canada. stating that it would be chased it. When the hon. member for Glen-
in their interest to have their cheese brand- garrv (Mr. McLennan) speaks of merchants
ed with the month and date of manufae- as beinc guilty of trickery, I hope lie does
ture. As my hoin. friend (Mr. MeLennan) not include the merchants of the city of
lias stated. there were 500 circulars sentM
out, and of this nunmber. 370 answered LI
favour of the day of the month being plae- Mr. COCHRLiE. They aimitted it
,-d upo ithe cheese in the factory; there. themselves.
were ttwenty answers indefinite, and only
eighlit or nine opposed to it. Of this I an Mr. WELSH. I an fully in accord with
perfectly certain, that the Dairymen's As- the statement made by the hon. member for
soiation w-hich met in Stratford last year. Glengarry (Mr. McLennan) and the bon.
or the year before, were unanimously in member for Huron (Mr. MeMillan). I would
favour of having cthe cheese branded. And. also suggest that the name of the province
Sir. in consequence of the feeling in Eng- from w-hieh the cheese cones should be
land that there is a fraud perpetrated by marked on it, as well as the r.ane of the
representing cheese other than what it is month of manufacture. Although I corne
lu reality. w-e in Canada ought do every- fron a very snall province. yet we take
thing possible to renove the impreSsion very considerable pride li our cheese, and
that we are attempting to commit a fraud it is a very important inidustry with us. I
by putting July cheese on the market as rose to make the suggestion that the cheese
September cheese. One of the dealers from should be branded with the name of tie
Montreal stated before the Agricuhture Coin- province.
mittee that lie owned a cold storage in Motion agreed to. and Bill read the firstMontreal. that cheese w-ent mto that coldu time.
storage, and that when it went out it was
not branded with the name of the monti THE WINDIG-UP ACT.
on which it was made. but it was brandedP
as being made a moith later. It is the duty of Mr. MLLLS (Rothwelh (for Mr. Geoffrion)
the Governmemt to have this provision em- Bill (No. 68) to amend the Winding-up
bodiied mu the Bill. I am ey much of the Amendment Act. He said : The Bill is for
sane opinion as my hon. friend from Glen- bte purpose of extending bhe lime at which
garry (Mr. MeLennan), who has taken suchZ te Windig-up Act may be brought into
a deep interest in this matter, that without operation. This measure w-as required to
this provision the Bill would be perfectly cover the case of the Banque du Peuple.
valueless so far as the farniers are con- and I have been asked to nove its first
eerned. As a farmer, and as one who is reading lu the absence of the hon. member
ierested l cheese factories and cam- for Vrehres (Mr. Geoffrion). That lion.

eies, I say it is of the utmost importance gentleman will no doubt give further in-
tiat tle ionthi and the date should be plac- formation when the second rading is
ed on the cheese. reached.

Mr. MeSHANE. Mr. Speaker, I rise to Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
objeet to the remarks made by the hon. tiue.
imember for Glengarry (Mr. MeLennan). I
an speaking for the merchants of Mont- WEAVER SETTLEMENT, N.S., POST-
real- MASTER.

Mr. SPEAKER. I thought the hon. mem-a
ber had already spoken. Mr. BOWERS asked

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman only 1. What is the annual salary of Wm. Weaver,
postmaster of Weaver Settlement, Digby Co.,,asked a question.
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2. Has his salary been paid to 31st December, satisfaction of the Department of Militia
1895? and Defence. C. The only report received

3. If not, why not ? is as follows
4. Does the Goverument intend to pay his

salary up to date ? (War Office to Colonial Office.)
5. Has he tendered his resignation to the Gov- î War Office, Pall Mall, S.W.,

ernment ? 5th July, 1895.
6. If so, has it been accepted ? Sir,-I am directed by the Secretary of State
7. If not, Nwhy not ? for War to inforn you that Lieut.-Col. J. Wilson,
8. Does the Government intend to appoint a Royal Canadian Artillery, passed the tactical

postmaster to fill his place ? test as to his fitness for command, under para-
9. If so, when will the appointment be made ? graphs 40-43, Section IX, and Appendix VIII,
10. Have the Conservative committee of Digby Queen's Regulations, 1894, at Aldersbot on the

Co. recommended any person to this lucrative 1oth ultimo.
D3sition ? I have, &c.,

Sir ADOLPIIE CAPON. 1. The annual (Sd.) G. LAWSON.
salary of the postmaster of Weaver Settle- The Under Secretary of State,
ment is $12. 2. No. There is salary to the Colonial Office.
amount of $11.83 due to the postmaster up No other report was necessary. It is not
to the 31st December, 1895. 3. The salary customary to receive any other report, and
is withheld at the Post Otfice Inspector's one is not expected. The Major General
office, I-alifax, as security for the cred.t says:
supply of postage stanps of $9. the post-11 exceptionally satisficd with ail that Lieut.-
master havii.g resigned on the 18th Mardh. was
1894. . The salary will be paid as Col. Wilson performed while in England.

as tl'e postmaster pays for the credit sup- I.C.R.-OFFICIAL INTERFERENCE IN
ply. 5. Yes. 6. Yes. 7.. It has been. 8. AN ELECTION.
Yes. 9. As soon as a suitable person can
be found to fill the vacancy. 10. No. M I. MIGNAULT asked:

INSTRUCTiONS TO LIEUT.-COL Whether the Governnent are aware that Mr.
-Augustin Laverdiere, agent for the Intercolonial

WILSON, R.C.A. Railway at Lévis, made use of the name of Mr.
Pottinger, Superintendent of the Intercolonial

Mr. GODBOUT asked :Railway, in orier to influence the votes of the
employees of the railway, at the last municipal

1. What instructions were issued to Lieut.-Col. election held at Lévis ? If not, will they make
J. F. Wilson, Royal Canadian Artillery, whcn inquiry into the matter ? And what means will
proceeding to England in 1895 ? they adopt to prevent a repetition of the abuse ?

2. For what period of time was he to remain
there ? For what length of time did he remain 9 Mr. HAGGART. The Government is not

3. What amount of money was advanced to him aware tha.t Mr. A. Laverdière made use of
to pay his expenses ? What is the total cost Mr. Pottinger's name in order to influence
of his trip ? the votes of the enployees of the railway

4, Was Lieut.-Col. Wilson recalled ? If so, at the late municipal elections at Lévis. In-
quiry will be made. Not being aw:are of5. Did Lieut.-Col. Wilson fully carry out his any abuse having occurred, il has not been

instructions to the entira satisfaction o tthe necessary to consider any steps being taken.Imperial authonîties, and the Department of
.Iilitia and Defence ? CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.6. Has tbe Department of! Mlitia and Defence ,

received any report from the Imperial authori- Mr. CAMERON (Inverness) asked:ties concerning Lieut.-Col. Wilson whilst he was
in England ? If so, its nature ? Between what stations and on what miles of

Mr. DICKEY. 1. To go to Hilsea on
arrival. to be attnebed to field artillery till
2Oth May. (b.) To go to Shoeburyness on
21st May for senior *flicer's course, tilli st
June. (e.) To go to Okehampton to be at-
tached from 5th to 301h .Tune, during prac-
tiee of 2nd division. (d.) ' o go to Aidershot
about lst July, to 'be attached to cavalry
and infantry, and,,if possible, undergo ex-
amination for taetieal fitness to command.
2. Tlh i iae n.-cessary to coxuplete tie
course of instruction, astdectaletdabove.
Under instruction from 17th April to 1st
August. 3. Amount of money advanced,
$500. rotai cost, $600. 4. He was not re-
called. 5. It is not usual to receive a re-
port from the Imperial authorities in such
cases. and no report bas been received. He
carried out his instructions to the entire

Mr. BOWERS.

railway on the coutract of Sims and Slater on
the Cape Breton Railway, east of Grand Nar-
rows, was the anount of $7,709.20 paid to sub-
contractor D. T. MeDonell, of MeDonell & Cam-
eron, for excavation of " hard-pan," by the Rail-
way Department, in 1895 ?

Mr. HLAGGART. fhe amount of $7,709.20
was paid to Messrs. McDonell & Cameron
for excavation of hard-pan on Sims & Slat-
er's contract on the Cape Breton Railway,
east of the Grand Narrows, between sta-
tions 35 and 107-45 on the first, second and
third miles.

FREE TRANSMISSION OF NEWS-
PAPERS.

Mr. DEVLIN asked :
To what, if any, newspapers in Canada has the

privilege of free transmission by post been re-
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fused during the last three years ? Is it not the
case that such privilege is enjoyed by and granted
to newspapers generally in Canada ? Is It true
that the privilege in question was refused to
"Town Topics," a newspaper published.in the
city of Montreal ? If so, why ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. This depart-
ment has not recorded the names of the
publications to which free transmission is
refused. but only of those to which free
transmission has been granted. Free trans-
mission is granted to papers complying
with the statutory provisions. The provi-
lege of free transmission was not granted
to the paper entitled "Town Topies," the
reason being that it did not comply with
the statutory requirements. the publisher
being unable to produce a list of subscrib-
ers.

SOULANGES CANAL-SECTIONS FOUR,
FIVE, SIX AND SEVEN.

Mr. CASEY asked:

CHIGNECTO MARINE TRANSPORT
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Mr. EDGAR asked:

J.. Is the Government aware whether the di-
rectors of the Chignecto Marine Transport Rail-
way Conpany (Limited) have issued any of their
first preference mortgage bonds authorized by
55-56 Victoria, chapter 37 ? If so, to what
amount ?

2. Have this company paid to the Government
any, and if so, what portion of the monthly pen-
alty of $5,000 for each month during which their
works remained uncompleted, as provided by
chapter 4 of the Statutes of 1888 ?

Mr, FOSTER. It is understood that the
company has issued all of the first prefer-
ence nortgage bonds of $300,000 at par.
With reference to the second question. the
Goverument has no power to enforee pi-
alties which have been repealed by chapter
12. section 2, of Act passed in 1S91.

THE QUEEN VS. ST. LOUIS.

1. Who is the contractor for sections 4, 5, 6'-r.Edgar asked
and 7, Soulanges Canal?

2. Has he, as stated in the last Report of the Hastandecii n givn by the Suprm
Minister of Railways and Canals, practically mCut lu tecvlatinouit the Goru-
abandoned the work, after doing ie easiest parts
of it? connectton with the Curran Bridge ?

3. Has he made claims against the Govern- What was the amount claimed by the Govern-
ment, arising out of such contract ? If so, of!ment'
what nature and amount ?,Wat is the effet of the decision of the Su-

4. Were these claims disputed by the Govern-ipreme Court as regards the daim o! the Goveru-
ment, in whole or in part, and to what amount ? 1 ment or any daims of the contractor?

5. Has the Government engineer reported on1Mr.DCKEY. No judgment las been giv-
such claims, favourably or the reverse, in wholee. li the Supreme Court in the civil action
or in part ; and what amount, if any, does he
recommend should be paid ?iLoui ba

6. Has the Minister of Justice been asked toLu
report on such claims ? Has he done so, fav- - The amount of the daim is $91.902.
ourably or the reverse, in whole or in part ? 1 This is a legal question, and as sucli is a
What amount, if any, does he recommend should matter of opinion.
be paid ?

7. What decision bas the Government or the THE VENEZUELAN QUESTION.
Minister of Railways and Canais arrived at, inM
regard to paying su aims, in whole or inti b the Oer
part ? iat amount, if any, lias been pald ?Mr.(Bothmn a M t louil). l the orac n1h

Whatas h e amount- 0 c10l- aimed lby th enlGove-

Mr. HAGGART. 1. Mr. George Goodwin
is the contractor. 2. The superintending
engineer reports the work practically aban-
doned upon the ground that, latterly, the
work has not been prosecuted with the same
vigour as was previously the case. 3. Yes,
he lias made a claim arising out of the con-
tract. 4. The claim is in connection witi
the forming of water-tight embankments.
5. The laim would probably amount to
$100,000. 6. Yes, the claim was disputed in
Its entirety. 7. Yes, the Government engi-
neer has reported unfavourably on the
whole claim. 8. The Minister of Justice!
has been asked to report on the laim. 9.
He has reported favourably to the contrac-
tor's contention In full. 10. The Minister of
Railways, in the interpretation of a con-
tract has to be governed by the advice given
by the Justice Department. 11. No part of
the claim bas been paid.

attention of the Government to the fact
that we have in the Library here sev-
eral old maps-some French and some
Dutch-which give the boundaries of the
Spanish and Dutch possessions in South
Ainerica, and, according to which the bound-
ary Une drawn is at least as extensive as
the present claim of the British Government.
Now, these maps may be in the Foreign
Office of England, or they may not, and it
seeiis to me, that it would be a proper thing,
and in the public interest, if the Government
were to order copies of those maps and
have them placed at the disposal of the For-
eign Office. There is a map of Mr. Delisle,
who was· first geographer of the King of
France, of 1722; there is also a map of
Popple and Mitchell, dated 1774, giving the
boundaries of Venezuela, or Andulusia and
Surinam; also an atlas of the whole continent
of America from 1680 to 1838 ; Danville's
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map of the north part of South America, Members of this House, in past years, have
1776 ; and also Mortier's map of 1740. There desired to be granted the privilege of putting
is also a map of Robert de.Vaugondy, who in the "Hansard" tabulated statements,
was geographer to the King of Poland, bear- without reading them, and which they wished
ing date 1771. to include in their speeches, but their request

Ail of these extend the boundary of Duteh was invariably refused. I think it is quite
Guiana as far west as the mouth of the Ori- right not to allow this privilege. Certainly,
noco River, and some of them follow up that we do not want our official reports to be bur-
river for a considerable distance. It seems dened with speeches and statements not de-
to me, it would be a proper thing to have livered, as is the case with our neighbours
coples of those maps made and sent to the across the line. In their legislatures, very
Foreign Odice. If the Foreign Office is al- often, whole speeches are printed in the offi-
ready l possession, of course, no harm is cial reports and sent out as the utterances
donc ; if not, they will be a valuable addi- of members, which were not delivered at all.
tion to their collection. I do not think we should permit any such

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I desire to practice here. It is better that we should
thank the hon. gentleman very much foi have an understanding that, unless in some
drawing the attention of the Government to special cases, nothing should be printed in
this very important matter, and to state to our "Hansard which has not been delv-
him, that the Government will at once com- ered by the member addressing the House.
municate with Her Majesty's Government, I quite admit that. mu the case of a Finance
to ascertain if Her Majesty's Government Minister, when delivering a very long speech
lias these maps in its possession. If not, which will, of necessity, contain quite a
copies will be made and forwarded withou large number of tabulated statements. an
cfeIama nexception mught be made, but in no other

case should an exception be allowed. No
private member should be allowed to have

FIXING GRAIN STANDARDS. printed in "Hansard " tabulated statements
that he did not read to theI ouse. I hope

Mr. MULOCK. I would ask the hon. Con- that the "Hansard" Committee will decide
troller of Inland Revenue (Mr. Prior), if he as to the course to be adopted in future. If
will lay before the House the papers in con- that privilege is to be granted to every mcm-
nection with the fixing of the standard of ber in this House, we may fully expect that
grain last year, and also verbatim report of it will grow enormously in size. It is desir-
the meeting held in Winnipeg, which was able that we should keep it within proper
made, I understand, by a Governinent sten- limits, and also avoid exposing the staff to
ographer. I make this request on behalf of the enormous amount of work which this
sone people who have written to me and privilege will entail, if it be allowed
who are interested in the grain trade. to degenerate into cominmon practice.

Mr. PRIOR. In reply, I would say that i Whatever may have been done in the past.
shall inquire in the department, and find out I think that now we ought to be ready to
whether the reports are there, and the evi- express an opinion on this pomt. If this
dence ; and if so. I shall lay them on the privilege is given to any member of tie
Table. House of handing in statements and having

them printed, we should let it be understood,
OFFICIAL REPORT 0F DEBATES. and should allow all the members to share

the privilege, even if it does result li mak-
Mn. McMULLEN. I want to call attention ing a "Hansard " that a man will have to

to a matter which, I think, should be clearly bring a wheelbarrow in order to take home
with him. I think the House should makeunderstood. I notice that a number of tabu. it understood that this privilege is not to belated statements appear in the speech of the granted In any case except that of the

hon member for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), Finance Minister who has such a long state-which were not read to the House. Now, it ment to make involving, necessarly, long
bas been understood that nothing should be tables of figures.
printed in "Hansard " but what is delivered
before the House. The hon. member for Mr. FOSTER. It would have been all
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), last year was, right if It had been on superannuation.
refused permission to hand a tabulated Mr.MeMULLEN. No; when'I made my
-statement to the "'Hansard " reporter, as MU; I
read, and had to proceed and deliver It. speech on superannuation I read every

î figure that appears In "Hansard."
Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. member Mn. DAVIN. ln my speech as It appears

1s golng too far. He must not make a speech, M AN. In ms a at ae-
but confine himself to putting the question. ment wth the foeowing t ule

Mr. GIBSON moved the adjournment of
the House. StatemAnt of Manitoba and North-west cattle.

sheep and hogs shipped to eastern points during
Mr. McMULLEN. I want to~ have this tfiye years-from 1891 to 1895 (both Inclusive).

mnatter clearly understood lu the House. It occuples altogether the space of about
Mr. MILLS (Bothweli;.
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three-quarters of a column. Of that state-
ment I read four items-four extended Items
-and after doing so.1 said that with the per-
mission of the House I would hand the
statement to the reporters. I did that be-
cause 1 have observed that it is the custom
in this House when members have long!
tabulated statements to present-

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. DAVIN. Allow me for a moment. I

say I have observed that. It may not be
invariable ; but I have observed that it is
done, and that when the louse does not
objeet, the statement appears though not
read in full. Of course the House some-
times does objeet and calls for the reading
of the statement. Of course it is only a way
of asking the House whether they would
have tle tabulated statement read. It is
not so very large a table in this case, but
my hon. friend-

Mr. MeMULLEN. Is that page 1975?
Mr. DAVIN. You mean 1985.
Mr. MeMULLEN. No; 1975.
Mr. DAVIN. The remark I made first re-

fers to that. I read four items in that tabu-
lated statement, whicl statement would
make a single column of "lHansard." In re-
gard to this other statement, I read all that
is there about the cattle from 1891 to 1895,
and connected the lines concerning 1892,
1893 and 1894. As to the other statistics
that appear, I read them in full. Now as
to the Debates Committee, of course no men-
ber of that committee has any privilege dis-
tinct from or superior to those of any other
member of the House. I had no conversa-
tion with the reporters on this subject,
either with the head reporter or with any
subordinate reporter. I handed in the state-
ment as I said I would. If my hon. friend
from North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) had
objected at that time and had said " read,"
I would have read the whole tabular state-
ment. But if I remember, Mr. Speaker, the
occasion when this question was really seri-
ously important was that an hon. member
lad a long series of tables to read and wish-
ed to place them on "Hansard " without
reading them, and the House objected. I
am within the hearing of several of my col-
leagues on the Debates Committee, and I an
sure they will agree that that committee
would never give the least privilege to any
of its members that was not enjoyed by
other members of the House.

Mr. LAURIER. Tis is a question of
some importance to the House at large and
it has not come up for the first time. We
have had similar discussions on two or thlree
occasions to my recollection, and the rule
that has been generally understood to apply
was that the "Hansard " reporters shculd
take notice of nothing except what actually
falls from the lips of bon. gentlemen wbo
addressed the Hlouse. There was, howevrer,

an exception made in favour of the Minister
of Finance who, in his financial statement,
must bring forward long tabular statemnents
which it would be wearisome for the Ilouse
to listen to and for him to deliver. Under
the circumistances the privilege lias been ex-
tended to him in handing in the financial
statement to the reporters. But, with this
exception, I think we should impress upon
the members of the House the necessity of
adhering closely to the riule that "Hansard "
should contain nothing but what is actually
said in the course of debate. Of course there
may be temptation to depart from the rule ;
but when it is brought to the attention of
the House. I think we should take occasion
to re-assert the rule and see that it is ad-
hered to.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There is no
doubt that the hon. member for West As-
sinibola (Mr. Davin) when he was address-
ing the House called attention to this state-
ment and said that he would hand it to the
" Hansard " reporter. It is within my recol-
lection that, on many occasions that has
been done. At the. same time, I entirely
agree with lthe view stated by the hon.
leader of the Opposition that we should con-
fine the "fHansard" to reports of what
actually falls from the lips of the speakers
in debate.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think .here has
never been an occasion, except in the case
of the Minister of Finance, when a proposi-
tion of this sort has been made to the House
and has not been objected to. On several
occasions, members, instead of reading de-
tailed statisties which they had prepared.
have proposed to hand them into the
" Hansard " reporter, objection has been
taken. And when my hon. friend from West
Assinibola, the other day, said he proposed
to hand in these statisties, I myself object-
ed, because I tbought it was not good to
adopt such a rule. If once we permitted
that sort of thing, we might increase the
size of "Hansard" indefinitely, to the dis-
advantage of the public.

Mr. FOSTER. I am sorry to find that I
have not been living up to my privileges.
Ail hon. gentlemen seem to agree that an
exception was made in the case of the state-
ment of the Finance Minister. I have never
understood that such was the case, and I
have never asked sudh a privilege except
during the last Budget speech, when I pro-
posed to hand in a long list of articles upon
which the tariff had been reduced, and
some hon., gentleman objeeted ; and so 1
read It through. I have always submitted
to the rule made for members generally.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Before this motion Is
withdrawn, I would like to know what we
are going to do about this tabular statement
that has been put in. It has crept in in an
abnormal, or, at least, unusual way ; what
are we going to do with ilt? If it remains
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it will stand as a precedent for others io go
and do likewise. While I am willing to ex-
tend every privilege to the hon. member for
Assinibola, because he speaks but seldom
in the House, I do not know what we should
do with him on this occasion. If lie reads
it now, I presume it will be allowed to re-
main; if not, it will go where a great many
of his other speeches go.

Motion to adjourn, withdrawn.

MAIL COMMUNICATION WITH PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND.

Mr. YEO. Before the Orders of the Day
are called. I desire to draw the attention
of the Government to the irregularity with
which mails to and from Prince Edward Is-
land have been transmitted for the past
two or three weeks. In some instances the
people of the Island have been three or four
days without receiving a mail. I wish to
know wlhether the agent of the Department
of Marine and Fisheries, or the Post Office
Inspector of Prince Edward Island, have
full authority to act on their own judgment
in forwarding the mails, or whether they
are authorized to employ boats not in the
service of the Government, when there are
not sufficient Government boats to convey
the mails. I have understood that in some
instances there have not been enough Gov-
ernment boats to carry the mails, and
although . the boats are available, they
have not been employed.

Mr. COSTIGAN. From all the informa-
tion that I have in connection with that
service, I an sure no blamne is to be attach-
ed to the officers conducting it. Of course,
we know this bas been a remarkably rough
season, and unusual quantities of ice have
to be met.

INTERCOLONIAL ARBITRATION.

Mr. EDGAR. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I desire to ask the attention
of the leader of the House for a moment.
During the session before last, a motion was
unanimously adopted in this House, which
I had the honour of moving, seconded by
the present Minister of Justice, and support-
ed by Sir John Thompson, in favour of ap-
proving, on the part of Canada, of a resolu-
tion which had been passed by the Congress
of the United States, and also passed. by
the House of Commons in England, in
favour of settling disputes between those
two countries, as far as possible, by arbdtra-
tion. I would like to know from the Gov-
ernment whether that motion bas been com-
municated to the two countries who are re-
ferred to ln that motion. At this time par-
ticularly, I think It would be interesting to
know what has been done.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will obtain
the Information and communicate it to the
hon. member.

Mr. LANDERKIN.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. CASEY. Before you pass to Govern-
ment Orders, I wish to inquire again about
a certain return that has been promised me
for some little time. I moved for two, one
in regard to correspondence with the High
Commissioner as to bis present visit to Can-
ada, which I bave got; and the other, in re-
gard to correspondence between the Higb
Commissioner and the Government concern-
ing bis duties, &c., which has not yet been
laid before the House, and which I have not
yet got. The one I have received is so inter-
esting that I shall take an early opportunity
of pointing out its peculiarities ; and ' hope
we will get the other, which may prove to
be still more interesting, at as early a date
as possible. Perhaps the Secretary of
State might know something about this cor-
respondence with the Iligli Commissioner.

Sir CHIARLES TUPPER. I presume there
will be no difficulty in laying that on the
Table. My attention bas not been drawn to
the last correspondence mentioned. I think
the bon. gentleman said le had received an
answer to the first order ; the other will be
brought down very shortly.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND TUNNEL.

Mr. PERRY. I desire to ask the Finance
Minister when we may expect to have the
nap showing the boring across the Straits
of Northumberland, as promised more than
a month ago.

Mr. POSTER. I would ask my hon. friend
to put a notice of motion on the paper, and It
ill he passed w-hen twe go thîrough the Or-

der paper with unopposed motions. The map
wrill tlen corne before the House, and wili
be a matter of record in the House. Other-
wise, if brought down privately, it might
get lost.

T HE POSTAL SERVICE.

Mr. DEVLI>. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to ask the Post-
master General, if it is the intention of the
Governmnent to persist in refusing to extend
the ordinary privileges of transmission by
mail to the paper called "Town TopiesI" ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I can only tell
the lion. gentleman what I have already
said. The transmission of these papers is
regulated by statute, and, until the propri-
etor of the paper complies with the require-
ments of the statute, I cannot break the law
and make an exception in favour of tbat
paper, when several others have been re-
fused on the same ground.

Mr. DEVLIN. The Postmaster General
knows that the law Is constantly broken ln
that respect.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Well, I am not Charles Tupper's return to Canada las been
going to break it this time. surrounded with a certain nystery, but.

owing to the indiscretion of the Conserva-
SUPPLY-THE BUDGET. tive press, it tinally transpired that Sir

Chiares Tupper had come back to Canada
House resumed adjourned debate on thel to take the leadership of the Conservative

proposed motion of Mr. Foster: party. Now, this powerful man, this hea-
1 ven-fallen saviour, was to be the new

TlA.qt Mr- qnomq-lk-p AA nnJ V pav sJ AI.64£r

L ouse t. gopagn Into Commlte0 UI-
the House to go again Into Committee of Supply.

Mr. LEGRIS. (Translation.) Before this
motion is adopted, Mi. Speaker, I hope I
may )e allowed to offer the House and the
country a few remarks. My arguments may
flot have the mierit of novelty. rising as
I do to address the House after so nany
endîmeit gentlemen, on both sides. who

;ive laken part in this debate. within
the last few days. But as this is the most
favourable opportunity for niembers ex-
pressing their views on all questions in con-
neetion with the general policy of the coun-
try. I could not remain a silent spectator on
the battle-field. wlien the future destiny or
the country and the millions of the peole are
at stake. These are very extraordinary cir-
cuistances, and the hon. gentlemen on thie
Treasury benches are also in a very extra-
ordinary position. We are passing througl
a period of neute commercial depression.
Distress is also prevailing, to an extraor-
dinary degree, in the rural districts. Now.
the hon. gentlemen who administer the af-
fa irs of the country, have, for some time
past. adopted a very ext raordinary atti-
tude. The way these hon. gentlemen quar-
relled between themselves, is still within the
vivid recollection of this House. The louse
also remembers that the Ministers whio had
left the Cabinet, the bolters. as they are
known li common parlanec and in the press
of the eountry, accused their leader of lack-
ing the necessary pluck and vigour. and
dec'lared him unfit toi retain is high posi-
tion in the Ministry.' The hon. Prime Min-
ister. is also on record as having, in reply
to those accusations, .qualified bis collen-
gues as traitors to their country and to
their chieftain.

Owing to the circumstances I have just re-
la ted. tthe Government find thiemselves
placed in a very extraordinary position :
and. in order to extricate themselves out of
that difliculty, it is now easily understood
what means they resorted to. As they per-
eeved that the power was about to escape
theni. they contrived to call back from be-
yond the sea a gentleman who lad been. il
the past years, a powerful fighter in the ac-
tive polities of the country. They thought
that the presence of the High Commissioner
among them would restore order within
the ranks of the party. And we have been
witnesses to a very moving spectacle, in-
deed, when the hon. gentlemen. who had
vied with each other in reciprocating insults
and abuse, were seen, one fine morning, dur-
ing the crisis, shaking hands, and I would
almost say hugging each other. Sir
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eeient destined to bind together the party
that w-as going to the dogs. It behooves us
then to devote our attention to him, and in
that connection I may be allowed to quote
-an editorial from a journal which was and
still is the leading Conservative organ, al-
thougli its nane bas sonewhat been altered
silnce these lues were published. I quote
fro the " Mail." of Toronto. of June 9,

There can be no doubt that the wires are being
actively pulled for Sir Charles Tupper at Ottawa
by his son, with his other special adherents In
the Cabinet, as well as by members from the
eastern provinces, to which as a reward for their
loyalty to him in the late contest he bas promised
" even more than justice " in the division of the
spoils. His professed withdrawal from Canadian
politics bas deceived nobody, at all events since
his proceedings in the late election.

The paper goes on to say

Of the system which Mr. Blake deplores, Sir
Charles Tupper has notoriously been the chief
agent : all that is worst in It and has tended
most to debase the national character Is famil-
iarly connected with his name, which may be
said to be a household word of corruption. Nor
bas he like his late chief succeeded in convincing
the people that except when he is doing the dirty
work of a political party his hanels are clean ;
or that, if he governed the nation, its honour,
while it might be in danger fromn such exposures
as that of the Pacifie Railway scandal, would be
secure against a deeper stain.

His name is at this moment unpleasantly con-
nected with a suspicious commercial affair in
England. He will protest his innocence, of course,
but his word, unhappily, is that of a man whose
verac'ity is much impugned, and who does not
scruple to use stolen letters. It is too evident
what sort of scene would be enacted by his ac-
cession to power. He is the prince of political
cracksmen, no doubt, but he cannot afford to
purchase ability, even of so rare a kind, at such
a .price as that of continued and increased de-
moralization.

Theappointment of such a man at the head of
the state would be not merely the inauguration
of violence and corruption, unredeemed by any
true wisdom or statesmanship ; It would be the
signal for a disruption of the community and for
a moral civil war.

This editorial is certainly significant, coming
as it does from the "Mail," which, on the
day following the death of Sir John Mac-
donald, thus characterized the political
career of the hon. gentleman who has since
that time, been installed in London, and has
lived there, in high style, at the expense of
the country, and who has now come back
from England to the rescue of the Conserva-
tive party, at the very moment the people
are repudiating that party. But, this opin-
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ion, of the great Conservative organ is by to the moneys which were spent in Cape
no means a solitary one. Let me quote from Breton, and to prove that the statement
another Conservative journal, published lu had no foundation whatever, the Govern-
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. This paper, in its ment declined to comply with the bon. mem-
issue of the 12th January, contained an edi- ber's demand, and the hon. Secretary off
torial from whiehL I extract the following :-- State (Sir Charles Tupper) accepted the

During the past six years we have had some of statement and the assurances of the hon.
the most revolting political atrocities which have member for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies),
ever blackened the fair fame of any country, and but in the same breath, suggested that his
that too in a country where there Is no excuse statement was well based. Whence I infer
for impure polities. that what the "Mail" stated a few years

There never bas been a time when honest men ago proves perfectly true. Scarcely had the
were more needed than now. The Tory party hon. gentleman taken bis seat in this House,
bas again brought to the front one of the ablest when lie began by protesting lis innocence,men that Canada bas ever produced. Sir Charles and not only that, but he attempted to ex-Tupper, Bart., is a man of indomitable will, able
and unscrupulous. He can, without doubt, do culpate himself by throwing back upon bis
much to .carry the Tory banner onward to vie- opponents the charge laid to bis door both
tory, but is he worthy of it ? No man in publio by one of my bon. colleagues on this side
life in Canada has so often been called upon to and by public opinion In the country. He
defend himself from the attacks of bis enemies had brass enough to state on the floor of this
or to answer to bis friends. To-day, the attack iHouse that the unbridled corruption andagainst him is entirely on the Unes of bis cor-1 bribery practised during the electoral cou-ruptness and utter lack of sound principles. test at Cape Breton had been resorted to,Is the Conservative party so lacking In honest not b bis own friends, but by the Libeal
men or men of ability that it cannot present a n
cabinet of upright men worthy of the honour party. Now, Mr. Speaker, I ask you, is there
and confidence of a great people ? We think not. a man who will believe that the Liberal

The serles of disreputable and blackguardly party is in a position to incur such heavy
squabbles which have disgraced this country expenditures for the purpose of carrying an
during the past few days ought to bring a blush election ? The Liberals cannot comnandof shame to the face of every honest elector. It the resources which the men in powerIs full time the Carons, the Haggarts, the Mon- have at their disposal, the more so as thetagues, and men of such Ilk were relegated to
obscurity. They sbould never have been.n the Liberal party is now controlled by as
Cabinet, and having once resigned, they should scrupulous men as ever were at the
never have been taken back. head of the party. Even supposing

To place Sir Charles Tupper at the head of the that the Liberal party were inclined to
Canadian Parliament with such men supporting resort to bribery, where could they find
him would be a crime before high heaven. the necessary money for such purposes?
Such are the terms in which this paper hails You, Sir, are well aware that, with noth-
the advent of the heaven-sent-fallen saviour 1 ing but private subscriptions to depend up-
of the Conservative party. So also spoke of on in carrying on an electoral contest, a
him, a few years ago, the Toronto " Mail," party can only raise a sufficient sum to pay
which warned its readers beforehand that legitimate expenses. How then could the
Sir Charles Tupper would protest bis In- Liberal party have raised such consider-
nocence. of course. but that bis word. to able sums as that mentioned by the hon.
quote the very words of the Conservative 1 Secretary of State for the purpose of fight-
organ, was that of a man whose veracity ing this battle and preventing the election
was much impugned. This House. the other of this would-be saviour of the Conserva-
day, was a witness to the fact that the hon. tive party, a party doomed ta min. Plain
gentleman could indeed protest his inno- eommon seuse tells you, Sir, that such an
cenee. Hardly had lie been presented to the assumption le baseless. We bave read the
House, hardly had he taken bis seat, when statement made'by the hon. gentlemen on
he felt conscious of the tremendous weight this side of the bouse, wbo lave taken part
of the unbridled corruption and bribery re- lu the contest. They bave stated that this
sorted to in his favour at the recent election charge was utterly groundless; still, tlat
contest In Cape Breton, and fully under- did not doter thc hou. Secretary of State
standing that he would be arraigned beforefrom. re-stating bis charges and attemptlng
the House of bis opponents. le made up bis to substatiate tbom. The hou. gentleman,
mind to face the storm. After coning back who bas just been recallod fronu Landau,
In triumph from the electoral district which was vory costly ta tIc country wbilo in
he now represents in Parliament, he hurled England. For my part, I would not feel
against bis opponents the charge that in the sorry for bis laviug been called back home,
contest between him and Mr. Murray, the were bis returu ta the country ta esuit lu
sum of $25,000 had been sent down to buy reliovig the public exehequor from 'the
the seat from under him. When, after theenorions expeuditure incurred through bis
hon. gentleman had taken bis seat, the bon. plaYlng the part of a "petty kingIlou the
member for Queen's, P.E.1. (Mr. Davies), other side of the Atlantic. [t may pemhaps
brought up the question before the House prove off nterest, In that conuection, ta se
and asked to apply for a committee of tlus how muis le bas cost us. In the fret place,
Hanse tanuake au Investigation In regardi he drew from the coaf rs of ts coutr i
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$10,000 a year, and in addition to that, a Premier's colleagues wanted to throw him
bonus of two thousand dollars a year. Last overboard in view of the impending elec-
year the contingencies of the office amount- tions, and the hon. gentleman was sent
ed to $8,687.72, and lie had full control over for to take the leadership of the party. as
all those expenses. We paid for two first I an going to show. When the Cape
elass clerks, $3,500; for a second class clerk., Breton election was overthe Secretary of
$1,100 ; for two third class clerks, $1.250 ta;teitopped at Halifax. wliere lie was
and, in addition to that, $1.000 for messei- tendered a banquet by bis political friends.
gers, or a total of $28.887.72 for the scalThe presidet of te banquet was a mcm-
year. An hon. friend makes a renark to ber of tlis House, the lion. rn,în'ber for
the effeet that the hon. gentleman is going Halifax (Mr. Stairs). wlo, when
now to cost the country mueli more thain the member eleot, stated that Sir Charles
lie did heretofore. I beg to diss'nt fron Tupper was not only a member of he Gov-
bis viW in that respect, for I arn of opinon jerurnent. but lie further thaled Shc as the
tht h lie-'ll not lie very long, in power. In, leîdeýr of thie Conservative p:îrty. On
1889.thie hon. gentluixia ctrew from th te sthed ity of Moitreal. the n-e w
public coffers $33.J189.00 ; it 1890, $31,434.17 cidebt occurred. whenSeiator Drii nond.
in 1891. $42.044.83:ln1892. $28.879.42 :lîthe president of the banquet. annoncoi eI

3. $219.38S.563. nd in 1,S194. $*28,h87.72. or r of tsfoHioal man user tit the Seretar of State
totail for six years, of $194.357.90>. SoIa was the leader f the onser ative pirty
wa.rianted in ng tixt.iitt sacapitaand that to bis keeping was t Sieintrusted
idea w to have retalled the lion, gentleman, as the future f tht urte hAd within a
lie hnay possibly enefortli cost less to e fea s froni that date.(id we n t lea 
ountry, the more etsani uder the rie- thie son gf thehSeereta.ry of Staxe. on omin-

ires4in t4at44.8 h: innot very long keep 87it of Rideau Hbll. after ibnquet, ex-
afoat te Conserv1tive part., wli is o, i-a as reported by th onewsvaiprts
ready touehing ottoen.cehat the lion. ge atMY father dld fot corne over here simply to be

etima os arrivail ws surousded wti e a Cabinet Minister, but to be leader not iherill
tery, Sir. it is still within the recollection of 'be at once.
this House. We were told by his friends Should those facts prove correct. I an pe-
thbat as a mnatter of forn he was sent for feetly warranted in the conclusion that Sirby the Premier to discuss the Fast Atlantie Clarles Tupper, when coming over here.
Service. e Pacifie Cable, and other andntriguing with sonie of his colleagues.sehenes of a similar nature; that is whys h was merely here on officiai1 stalted thatli vsmry ieonffcawe are told, it was deemed neeessary to u he deceived the country• for, the
send for the hon. gentleman to come over to plot had been haithed before he came over
Canada. Now. Sir, I have very good grounds1I to thlis eountry, and hle was brough t over
for the opinion that the hon. gentlemen here to supplant the Prime Minister. Now,
did not tell us the truth, when they saidI shall pass on to another question, which
that Sir Charles Tupper had corne over hre was diseussed at great lengtlh by all theon such an errand. No, Sir, it was not on hon. members who have taken part in thediplomatie grounds that lie was sent for, debate. Some hon. gentlemen opposite havebut he carne over here at the request of the endeavoured to show that the country hadbolters, of the traltors, as the Premier called enjoyed great prosperity under the Nationalhis colleagues. He came over to Canada for Policy. But I think it has beenuonlsively
the purpose of taking a hand into a con- demonstrated. in my opinion. that far froimspiracy, the upshot of whilch was to make deriving from the National Policy the bene-hlim the leader of the Government. I must îfits whih its framers so loudly proclaimed
confess, Sir, that I am no great admirer of at the outset, the country has been less andthe Prime Minister ; and although, on the less prosperous under it, and that the pro-main, in his official capacity, I have noth- mises made to the people were falsified ining but praises to bestow, still, it is the every respeet. I have already had the op-political man and lis party we are called portunity of stating my views on that sub-upon here to judge. The hon. Premier and jeet. I think protection may be useful andhis party will soon step down from power, even sometimes necessary, to foster new-
and the sooner the better for the country born industries in a eountry., just as youin general. Now, Sir, if I recite these facts, hielp a child's first tottering steps, so it
it is simply to show that our Ministers may be necessary to lend a helping hand toare not truthful, or that they tell the truth infant industries which are being intro-
only in as much as it suits them to speak dueed into a country. But time and again
it. In spite of all his loud-mouthed profes- I have I protested, and still do I protest,sions. I say that the hon. Premier will be i against the protective system now In force.una:ble to ward off the storm whicli is Under fallacious pretenses, this system is
going to sweep him and his party from made use of to favour a small elass of our
power at the next elections, for public I population., to the detriment of the massés.opinion gives no uncertain sound on the F-rom the last census the capital Invested
matter. As to the main object of the bon. I in the manufacturing Industries of the coun.
Secretary of State in returning to Canadai try amounted to $354,620.750 ; and the value
there is no room for doubt. Some of the j1of the products, to $476,258,886. As the
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cost of the raw material was $256,119,042. I had occasion to be present, I heard the
and that of labour, $100.003.050. if you add Conservative candidates and their friends
up both sums. you have a total of $350.782.- loudly proclain that they were in favour
)92, and by deducting the latter suin froin of tariff refor. They also advocated a
the total value of the manufacturing pro- tariff which would help us to gain free access
ducts, it will be seen that the manufac- 1 to tlie markets of the United States. But,
turers of -the country have realized, in one 1 granting they were in earnest. I say they
single year, the sum of $119,476.194, or about 1 will b e powerless to prevail upon the Gov-
33 per cent of profits on thei invested capital. 1 ernment to grant to the agricultural classes
I gather, moreover. froni the census that what they themselves believe to be in the
367.000 workingnmen have found employment interest of agriculture. The Government,
in the industrial establishments of the' coun- Sir, well understood the necessity of re-
try ; no01w. froi the figures I have just forning their tariff policy, as was evidenced
quoted. it would appear thaÂt the mainufac- by tieir efforts to lop off the nouldering
turers realized a prdtit of $273 on each branches, two years ago. We have all been
workinxgnn. Now, when the agricultural w-itnesses to the atteipts then made by the
classes. when the labouring classes, feel the Governmenît iii this House at tariff revision.
pinch of want, if not of actual destitution. It is within hie recollection of this 1-ouse
is it fair o mainiin any longer i that the Finance Minister brouight down a
a systemi whieh operates in the in- new tariff which introduced a nuxmber of
terest of th few, to the (letrinent important changes. aind that the lobbies of
of the people ini general ? And I mîîay have the House were filled with delegations of in-
asked the lon. gentlean woliiknows some- fluential manufacturers f rom every section
thing about agriculture whether, under the of the country. who caine down here to
best and niost favourable circumstances it watelr over their own iifterests. I do not
gives a yearly return of more than 4 or 5 find fault with theni for that, as they are
per cent on the invested capital ? I unhesi- business men and bound to take that course.
tatingly declare. speaking from my own ex- Sfil1, the members of this IIouse who repre-
perience, as an agriculturist, that in ninety sent the rural constituencies of the country
cases ouf of a hundrcd, it does not should have helped us to prevail upon the
pay over 3 per cent. Being an agri- Government to maintain the proposed
culturist, by profession, I may claim changes in the tariff. I just stated. a little
to he pretty fairly posted up about while ago. what to me seenis to be a fair
the actual position of the farming com-| and rational proposition, when advocating
munity. the yield of the lands. as also about protection to a certain extent in favour of
the depressed condition of the farmers in
the country. Therefore. I say it is unfair,
nay. it is legalized robbery to maintain a
protective system which favours only those
whîo least than anîy feel the need of pro-
tection. But in order the better to size up
the true state of affairs. and the actual re-
suIts of the National Policy among the farmîi-
ing classes, let nie quote the returns of the
last census in conneetion with the move-
ment of our population. Prom these official
data. it will be seen that in the province
of Ontario. out of 92 counties. 38 have lost
in population ; in the province of Quebee.
ont of 65 counties, 28 show a decrease. In
New Brunswick, out of 15 counties, 8 have
lost in population; in Nova Scotia. 8 coun-
ties, out of 19, show a decrease, while Prince
Edward Island, with 3 counties, shows a de-
crease in 1 county. These are not evidences
of returning -prosperity, because the pros-
perity of a country Is gauged by the in-
crease of its population. Whenever a local!-
ty is progressing, it is evident by the in-
crease of Its population, and the same cri-
terion applies to the country in general.
Where, then, from the official returns of
1891, it is shown that our rural communi-
ties have lost in population, this is incon-
trovertible evidence of a want of prosperity,
brought about by a vielous fiscal policy.
During the late elections, we, on this side of
the House, Sir, have had fo do battle for
the cause we believe sound, and every time

Mr. LEGRIS.

I new-born industries. But it is quite the re-
verse that now takes place. To begin with
the sugar industry, we are all aware of the
fact that ithe millionaires who monopolize

| it, were enabled, under the existing tariff,
to realize protits amounting to hundreds of
thousands of dollars yearly, and even of
one million dollars, over and above the rea-
sonable profits they could realize. were not
the protective policy in force. When we see
long established industries, as perfectly
equipped as the sugar retinery industry
is, enjoying as it does as good a
position as it can possibly comnand. iii any
country. owing to the best facilities afford-
ed lby railway and water communications,
w-hen we see, I say, such industries in the
hand of millionaires who have built for-
tunes for thenselves out of the profits rea-
lized therein, I ask, Mr. Speaker, whether
it would be unfair to readjust the tariff in
connection with that industry froi a rev-
enue standpoint, as laid down in the plat-
form of the Liberal convention ? I comne
now to another industry, the flour industry.
As everybody in this House knows, there is
a duty of seventy-five cents a barrel on
flour. Do flour-mills still require protec-
tion ? Were they not extant, previous to
the inauguration of the National Policy ?
We are in a position to compete successfully
In that line on the markets of the United
States and of the world. We have great
transportation facilities, we have cheaper
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labour here than tbey have in the United
States, and the difference in the price of
labour could secure sufficient protection to
the millers and sugar refiners of the couli-
try. They no longer need protection, nor
any special favours at the hands of the Gov-
ernment. The Government, in maintaining
those duties, merely wish to favour their
friends, and speaking for myself, I may say
that I could never help thinking that these
were so many favours bestowed on politi-
cal friends and handsomely redeemed by
the latter at election times. And when the
lon. the Secretary of State told us that
$25.000 were spent in the Cape Breton elec-
tion, that was probably the basiseof bis op-
inion as to fthe amount expended by his
party. Enough bas transpired within the
last few years to give us an insight into
the enorious suns that have cone out of
the pockets of the people, under the cover
of protection. The hon. member for Hal-
ton (Mr. Henderson), a Conservative, told
the louse the other day that the National
Policy had raised the price of wheat in the
province of Ontario. I never entertained
the least doubt about this fact, and I have
over and again openly stated my views in
that respect before the electors of the pro-
vince of Quebee. I have always maintain-
ed that protection liad for effect to raise the
price of the articles on which duties were
placed, and should the hon. member for
Megantic rise again in bis seat and tell the
House that he is selling groceries cleaper
this year than he used to sell them before
the protective policy was inaugurated. he
will delude no man of sound sense to be-
lieve that protection does not result in en-
hancing the price of the articles on which
duties are imposed, and no business nman
will accept bis statement. The protective
system cannot make a nation prosperous in
general. but I contend that it tends to raise
the value of nearly all the articles upon
which duties are imposed. Now, I say that
wlien you place a tax of 64 cents per hun-
dred pounds of refined sugar, the refiners
are not so stupid as not to avail themselves
of that duty, and know very well how to
pocket 55 or 60 cents more on their sugar.
Those gentlemen, the sugar refiners, have
enjoyed long enough this privilege, and we
want to relieve the people of this tax. We
want the tariff to be so adjusted as to bene-
fit the public treasury instead of protecting
the monopolists ln the country. As I said
previously, I am of opinion that a protec-
tive tariff may sometimes be useful, in or-
der to foster and prop up new born indus-
tries. I am sure the bon. member for Mont-
calm (Mr. Dugas) coincides with the view
I have expressed, so far as the tobacco-
growing industry Is concerned. I am aware
tha.t the bon. gentleman on several occa-
sions, bas advocated that view on the floor

64½

of this House, in thef nterests of bis con-
stituents and that he I as, as well as several
other gentlemen. adi jcated some measure

lof protection, lu order to encourage the
growing of leaf tobacco. and to induce the
agriculturists of the country to engage in
that kind of industry which, through pro-
teetion, would become more paying. The
hon. gentleman is quite aware of it, but the
Government do not see what benefit tbey
could derive froi protecting in that way
the farming classes, and the lon. member
for Montcalm and the olther members who
support his views are still waiting for wbat,
in their opinion., and rightly so, I believe,
would tend to protect the farning interests,
not only in his constituency, but through-
out the country. Tobacco holds to-day a
considerable place fron a commercial stand-
point, and the Government, while allowing
foreign leaf tobacco to enter this country
duty free. interferes with the growing of
our native crops ; whereas, should an 1im-
port duty be placed on foreign leaf tobacco,
as it has already been suggested, such ac-
tion would result in checking the importa-
tion of the foreign article and fostering the
cultiviation of the Canadian tobacco. through
the inducement off ered to our manufacturers
to use the native leaf, thus opening a mar-
ket to our tobacco growers. That would, of
course, result in further developing our na-
tive industry, and the growing cof tobacco
which is a comparatively easy industry.
This is an infant industry to whichi nuight
judiciously be applied the protective sys-
tem. But I regret, with my lion. friend.
that the Government so far turned a deaf
ear to the voice coming from the rural dis-
tricts, asking for a small ineasure of protec-
tion in favour of our domestie grower and
of our native industry. In 1878,. the hon.
Secretary of Sta te. addressing thiîs Hoeuse.
spoke as follows

The hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
ought to know that, if governments are good for
anything, they are good to increase the prosper-
lty of a country by Acts of Parliament, or to
meet difficulties in which a country is placed
from time to time, and which require legislative
interference.

Now, have the Conservatives increased the
prosperity of the country . througli their
policy ? I have shown, on the contrary, on
pretty good grounds, that the country to-day
is in a more critical condition than it was a
few years ago. Then, the bon. gentleman
goes on to say :

We say, moreover, that you may thus not only
give them the means of paying the taxation, but
you may bring people into the country to assist
in paying, and retain those who would otherwise
be driven out of It.
Let us see whether that prophecy bas been
fulfilled. According te the census our popu-
lation bas increased lu the following ratio :
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Per And Sir Charles Tupper. addressin- ibis
Increase. cent. 1-use in the sane year, spoke as follows

1871-1881..Nova Scotia......... 52,772 13
1881-1891.. do ........ 9,951 , had the effect of depopuiating the country. It
1871-1881.. New Brunswick .... 35,639 1214 bas sent away the most skilled and intelligent
1881-1891.. do ........ 61 labour, the finest sons of Canada, to a foreign
1871-1881..Prince Edward Island 14,870 17 country to obtain employment their own country
1881-1891.. do do . 197 018 d s
1871-1881.. Quebec ............. 167,511 14
1881-1891.. do ............. 129,559 9/. rAnse comrents were levelled at the Gov-
1871-188. . Ontaro............c306,067 19 eruient of hei day. wen these gentlemen,
1881-1891.. do....... :...... 186,067 9½ >f couirse, trie(1 to p)oiint out that the lAiberal
1871-18813lGThe five provincesicy638,214 t G r n2881-11oha0d601 thee ofdedeulati the cory t

d04 10-1 ountry toothaintelligence, t ut that tcey, if
81a9. o .th..t the last... . 1 e2a9 e as retu ed toepower. vould a)ein baokheW'e all koSirtathlatdcd wa rtundtpoewudbng akte

noted for the enormous expenditure of mil- golden age, stop the exoxdus. reduce the pub-
lions of dollars which have flowed out of the lie delbt. end imake of Cauada a land of
public treasury for lhe construction of con-
siderable works undertaken by flie Govern-
nient. Sucl was also the case with ouir pro-
vici:ial governients. Our nuinicipal govern-
ments have also incurred a considerable ex-
penditure. If, therefore, we find, in 1891.
that the country, although favoured with
this enormous expenditure of public moneys.
bas not progressed as rapidly as it had during
the previous decade. it may reasonably be
inferred that there is something rotten in'
the aetual system. True, the province of
Manitoba and the North-west Territories
have somewhat progresse-d, though that pro-,
gress bas fallen far below our expectations
and the promises made by the Ministers of
the day. It is on record that Sir John Mac-
donald repeatedly declared that in 1891, the
population of Manitoba would number one
million inhabitants at least. It is also on
record that Sir Leonard Tilley boasted that
enough money would be realized out of the
sale of ouir publie lands in -Manitoba and
the North-west Territories to reduce the
public det by one hundred millions of dol-
lars in 1891. It is also on record that Sir
Charles Tupper reckoned on a yearly yield
of one hundred millions of bushels of
wbeat, in Manitoba and the North-west Ter-
ritories. Now, what is the result, up to
date ? The population, far from being
1,000.000. only num'bers 346,391 inhabitants.
Our public debt, far from being reduced,
as promised, shows an enormous increase,
and the sale of public lands searcely meets
the expenditure incurred. while the yield
of 100.000.000 bushels of promise, boasted
of by Sir CharIes Tupper, searcely amounts
to 18.000,000 bushels. Sueh are the results
of this policy of deception, and it is but
riglt that the facts should be put on record,
and that the people should know whether
they are warranted in reposring. in the
future, any confidence ln the men whose
promises have been so egregiously falsified
In the past. lu 1878. Sir John Macdonald.
referring to the National Policy, in this
House, spoke as follows:

That such a pollcy will retain in Canada thou-
sands of our fellow countrymen now obliged to
expatriate themselves In search of the employ-
ment denied them at home.

Mr. LEGRIS.

pieity. We tini to-day. Sir, that ail ihese
prom·ises have heen falsified and th;at never
Iihve the agricultural classes been less pros-
perous than they are now. The people of
this country w-ant a change of policy and
other men, honest nen. who understand bet-
ter the reqireinents Of the ountry. You
reiembor. Sir. that ile Liberal party. in
June, 18941. met im conventionin luthis eity,
and agreed upon a. policy which vas en-
dorsed vithout a dissentient voie by hille
Liberals of Canada, througli their represen-
taitives at that convention. These resolu-
tions read as follows

We, the Liberal party of Canada, in convention
assembled, declare :-

That tb customs tariff of the Dominion should
be based, not as it is now upon the protective
principle, but upon the requirements of the pub-
lic service ;

That the existing tariff, founded upon an un-
sound principle, and used, as It has been by the
Government, as a corrupting agency wherewith
to keep themselves in office, has developed mon-
opolies, trusts and combinations ;

It bas decreased the value of farm and other
landed property;

It bas oppressed the miasses to the enrichment
of a few ;

It has checked immigration;
It bas caused great loss of population

,It has impeded commerce ;
It has discriminated against Great Britain.
In these and many other ways it has occasioned

great public and private injury, all of which evils
must continue to grow in intensity as long as
the present tariff system remains in force.

That the highest interests of Canada demand
a removal of this obstacle to our country's pro-
gress, by the adoption of a sound fiscal policy,
which, while not doing injustice to any class, will
promote domestic and foreign tràde. and hasten
the return of prosperity to our people,;

• That to that end, the tariff should be reduced
to the necds of honest, economical and efficient
government ;

That it should be so adjusted as to make free,
as to bear as lightly as possible upon, the neces-
saries of life, and should be so arranged as to
promote freer trade with the whole world. more
particularly with Great Britain and the United
States.

We believe that the reeults of the protective
system have grievously disappointed thousands
of persons who honestly supported it, and that
the country, lu the light of experience, is now
prepared to declare for a sound fiscal pollcy.
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The issue between the two political parties on States is a first class market, where we can
this question is now clearly defined. find an outiet for many produets which we

The Government themselves admit the failure cannot export to Great Britain. Could sueh
of their fiscal policy, and now profess their wil- a desirable state of things be brouglht about,
Iingness to make sucli changes ; but they say aL"eZn
lingnetomsuh changes ;be but tey sy tcould we secure freer trade with the United
that such changes must be based only on theSaeee oeht otedtieto
princiI)Ie of protection. States, even somiewhat to the detrimient of

pour trade with Great Britain and of certain

Could.-Sir. a more appropriate, a fairer poliev industrial classes, I have no hesitation in
b toular ta n morepopre, a arerust polley saying that our country would be enorm-

be formnul.ated than the one I have just partly ously 1 enellted by it. When distress prevails
quoted ? It is laid down in that programme o negicult cl en te bus
that we want to readjust the tariff so as nm en wermetin cities te bth busi-
to pronote free trade with the whole world' ies crce eet i paesell us that money
more particularly with Great Britain :a111' sacea t adi means it our
bbe VUnited States. Were Great Britain to t ict th:at the lecading- inerchants in our

the mte Sttes.WereGret Brtam o cties, before giin arge orders, ascertain
close the doors of lier markets to our dairy fCis whether prosperty res, ascertthe
produets. under some pretense, as was theu ieMt whether prosperity prevails among the
caise witli the export of our live cattle, 1+1 lIImiull,-co1nî îtunity. ehnt draw their-

information from the country, and they re-is easy to conjecture what crisis this state l mostly upon the Larmers. Before giving
of things would bring about, and the d- their orders. tbey first consult the require-
pressed condition our farming interests ments of the farming community and they
throughout the country would pass through.an inft lin of
The Euîsîmarket us our natural market îenomotattpsutlirneo

.and trEsehure. i the future. this market trade, which is not grounded on their fore-
and to secure sm thefuture, to om.arketleast as to the purchasing power of the farm-

hi haesi. proed so b bneeil to o fa ~vîse ing community. So with the manufactur-
aug ,inrs sold The theam pat wis er sand I find only one case where a differ-
andr souen to ey. 'he , Liba l pca t y. .n ont state of things prevails. I mean the pre-
nt1e sent GÏovernment. The poorer the Govern-

m ure ithat direction, and those also ment are. the more expenses they ineur,
were the views expressed by the motion nd the larger are the deticits, as I soon
bron1,ht d0wIl hY the lion. ruember for lelrgraeii eictasIso
Q u hte down by th esho. memberofr shall prove. Our friends, the Conserva-

Queen's P.E.I.(M,%r. Davies). As to our ieshaeoetndragu ntoop
trade with the United States, aithoghib t es. wh one stantfard argumentr bei
Lot quite so large as that we are carrying poseswlie tolds is pailinromg ie ei
on w-ith Great Britain, still it may be said ProPeri , distresio prevailing in everI
that lu, is of very gre'at importance to u ssction1i.,tf the coltryv. The argý,um-tent 1
Frot flic italoes gicded inmtaeTd nti have met with on several hustings is to the
From thnetus for in Ih Tae ad effect that the savinas banks overtlow with
wieehavie expore 189o, Ingahr thi money. and there is not a single memnber on

856.9 worth of gods, ou expo ts t 61,- th e other side who does iot believe l l as
u,9 toit00 Soth ougod, to exports t the gained bis point w-hen advancing that argu-

we miepoSted from E g to $1,29737 ;othat ment. Let ie quote the very words uttered
of imortead fromte Engiand $S1,31.7s wot hy the lion. Minister of Railways (Mr. Hiag-of goods. and from the United States $54,-1)h.rt), iu the IOuseof Conions, in 1878, in
634,521 worth of goods, fron vlîich is easy Mi . .l.er
to size up the value of our trade with both answer to Mr. Olve.

countries. Our trade with Great Britain,
amounted to $92,988,727 worth of exports The hon. gentleman (Mr. Oliver) had alluded to

and imports ; and as to our trade with the the large amount of money in the banks as proof

United States. i .spite of ahe dîfficulties that the country was now prosperous ; but on the
Unitd Saestri n msice hae te dilicues contrary, this was always evidence of depression
and restritionswhihave commerce and manufactures. Wen com-
the way of trade between the two countries! merce was active and manufactures were flour-
-and I say so unhesitatingly-difficulties ishing, people did not deposit their money in the
which have been largely thrown lu our way banks, but instead, invested it in the manufac-
by the iscal policy of our Government-in tures.
spite of all the barriers which block the way
to our products, our brade with the United Gentleman of the Conservative party, such
States has reacPed a total of $95,932,197. is the answer given by one of your leaders,
The province of Quebee exported to Great 1 by one of the Ministers, to the standard ar-
Britain $38.401.518 worth of products, adJ guent resorted to by all the stump speak-
imported from the same country $13,882,- ers of the party. When the country is pros-
688 w'orth of goods. The same province ex- perous, people do not deposit their money
ported actually to the LUited States $9,279,- in theb banks. There are quite a number of
156 worth. They imported actually $19,- industries in the country which are in jeo-
430,150. According tc the official returns, pardy, through the want of capital invested
the total brade of Quebec with Great Britain jini them. The hon. gentlemen like to boast
amounted to $52,284,206. and with the Unit- of the immense mineral wealth of the coun-
cd States, to $28,700,306. Our brade 'with try ; they talk of bhe immense territory not
bhe United States is quite important aund yet .opened up to settlement ; and where
we are perfectly aware that bbc United jthere is plenty room for alI kinds of enter-
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prises. But, Sir, if fear did not prevail
through the country, if confidence in the
future existed, the millions deposited in the
chartered banks, to quote the words of the
Hon. Mr. Haggart in 1878, would be invest-
ed In the manufactures, and in commercial
enterprises. Conservatives often tell us
that they do not understand our policy, and
what we mean by tariff reform or revenue
tariff. Well, Sir, I amr going to answer then
in the very words of one of the leaders of
the hon. gentlemen opposite, one who en-
joyed the grea test authority and prestige
in the party. Sir John Macdonald hiniself.
In connection with this very plank of our
policy whieh they pretend not to under-
stand. listen to what Sir John Macdonald
said. in addressing the House, on the 7th
March. 1S78 :

The hon. the First Minister very truly said,
some years ago, that they, the then Opposition,
were not called upon to find a policy for the
country ; that the responsibility of finding such a
policy rested with the Ministry of the day ; and
that the constitutional duty of Her Majesty's Op-
position, the constitutional duty that was thrown
upon them was to criticize the administration and
legislation of the Government, to hold them in
check, to warn them when they were going
wrong, to censure thein when they had gone
wrong, and generally criticize and observe upon
the course of administration and legislation. If
the Opposition chose to take a further step, they
might do, certainly, but it is not forced upon
them, and it is not forced upon them in reference
to any subject. It is not forced upon the Opposi-
tion to find a new policy with regard to matters
of revenue, and tariff and expenditure ; they
could not, of course, because they have not the
power to do so.

As far as matters of tariff are concerned, it is
impossible for the Opposition to enter into details
or explain before the House and the country their
policy; they have not the material ; the Govern-
ment alone have the opportunity, and the only
opportunity, of collecting the facts upon which a
tariff can be formed.

This language is clear and explicit enough
to warrant me in saying that those who.
through party interest, pretend not to under-
stand the Liberal pollcy on that vital tariff
question, mîust admit that Sir John Mac-
donald lias amply answered for us. I have
already shown, on the very authority of the
hon. gentlee who sit on the Treasury
benches. that their previsions and statements
wlen iin opposition all tended to point out to
an era of returning prosperity. should they
corne into power. Allow me to show you.
Sir, to what extent they have redeemed their
pledges. The data I am going to quote are
taken from the report of the Department of
Agriculture, and shows the expenditure in-
curred for Immigration purposes, and also
the number of immigrants landed in this
country, since 1882:

Mr. LEGRIS.

Year.
Expendit

on
linniuigra'

ure N of
ti landed
in this Countrv.

1882-............ $215,329 24 112,458
1883........... 373,957 71 133,624
1884 ............ 511,608 83 J 103,824
1885............ 423,860 90 | 79,169
1886 ............. 257,384 93 j 69,152
1S87 ............ 341.236 39 84,526
1888 .......... 244,789 09 88,766
1889 202,499 26 91,600
1890..'............ 110,091 96 75,067
1891 ............ 181,045 -28 I82,165.

In 1892. we made an expenditure of 8177,-
604.S2. Ilere 1 may renark that the sys-
tem lias been îaltered. :The report of the
Minister of Agriiulture no longer mentions
the number of imigrants landed ln Can-
ada. that branch having been transferred
to another department ; and I must confess
that the report is so inixed up that 1 could
not unravel it ; so I shall content my-self
witlh giving approximate figures. In 1883,
our expenditure for that purpose amounted
to $180,677.43 in 1894. to 8202.232.52 : in
1895, to $15,688.97. For the last four years,
the approximate number of immigrants
landed in Canada was 150,000. The sum
total of immigrants, above mentioned,
ainounts to 1,070,351. According to a caleu-
lation based on the natural increase of our

i population. and which I dieei pretty accu-
rate, we should add to the number of immi-
grants. eight hundred thousand inhabitants.
On adding up the number of immigrants to
the natural increase of our population. that
gives a total of 1,870.350 inhabitants. If
you add up that number to that of our po-
pulation in 1881. that should give a total of
6.924,810 inhabitants. while. according to
the census returns, and by adding up an in-
crease in the same ratio for the preceding
years, we have a population amounting but
to 5,337,189. We have therefore lost the
considerable number of 787,971. For a
country like ours. where there is room for
a hundred million people at least, tha.t is
a most deplorable state of things. Such
a state of affairs is evidence that there is
something wrong somewhere. I have al-
ready had the opportunity of protesting
against the expenditure incurred for immi-
gration purposes. a policy, which, to my
mind. far from favouring our interests. is
directly opposed to it. The Goverinment
have expended large sums of money to as-
sist the passage of new-comers, having an
imperfect knowledge of our manners and
laws, often picked up the lower strata. of
European towns, while we have allowed
the exodus to take away our farmers, the
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backbone of the country, to the United He hoped to see the sum heretofore voted for
States. I challenge the Government, I chal- that purpose dropped from the Estimates.
lenge any memuber of this House to point The lion. Minister, when in the ranks of
out a single fact, a single act that has been the Opposition, gave expression to his hope
done, in order to prevent our fellow-eitizens to see that item dropped from the Budget.
from migrating to the United States. What IHow is it. then, I ask the hon. gentleman,
inducenient bas been given thiem to go and througli you, Mr. Speaker, that he has not
take up lands in Manitoba and the North- yet succeeded in prevailing upon lhis colle:a-
west Territories ? Fias any movemnent been gues, now he is a Minister, to cut off that
set on foot to send settlers to the North!- expendture ? Why did he not speak to
west either from the province of Quebec or theI the very samelanguage ihe used, when
from any other province. at a time when in the Opposition ? The views expressed
our young men go and work in American by th lion. Minister and the truly sensible
manufactures ? Have any ineans been dt- remarks uttered by him at that lime ouglt
vised to stop the exodus and keep our fel- to furnish ample food for thouglit to those
low-eountrymen in Canada ? Have any in-i who are aware of the extravagant expendi-
ducenents been offered them, such as those' ture iucurred by the (overnment under tle
offered the pauper immigrants picked uP in1 pretense or for the puipose of directing in-
the streets of the great European capitals ?migrants towards Mantoba and the North-
Have any of those inducements been offer- west Territories. All fair miinded muen will
ed those of our farners who were forced to admit that the' Minister then spoke the lan-
leave the country and go to the United guage of connnon sense. And when we ar-
States ? Has any attempt been made to raign the Governient for the polieY they
settle them inl the immense prairies of the have been pursuing up to this day. wc are
North-west ? No. Sir, while our cunpa- wvarranted in taking suh a course. owing
triots were allowed to leave the country, weù to the fact that the policy is now applied
had an armiy of salaried otlicials. ch(arged on a much larger seale. ln view of the in-
with recruiting immigrants. to take the creasing expenditure in lthe other depart-
place of our own compatriots. So, the im- ments of the eivil service the Governmnent
migrants recruited abro.ad by our agents o ughlt to drop entirely the sums wasted on
slipped througli our tingers. and we lost :at imwigration. I conme nuw to another ques-
the samlle time a considerable inumber of oui tion, which is not withouit its imiportane.
citizens. How is it. Sir. that w-e did not I 1want to point out to the louse !n w-at
yet stop that stream of inmigration ? 1in proportion the Governienut have let the ex-
this conntection, it mnay not be out of place penses increase in the different publie de-
to reelal what the Ion. gentleenu said on patmnîts.
the subjeet in 1878, and particularly the
truly slnsib le language fallen from the bon. It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left th
Minisier of Railways and Canals in 1878. Chair
How is it that the hon, gentleman wlo las
occupied a seat on the Treasury bechvles for After Recess.
so niany years las never tried to prevail
lipon his colle:gues to give up that foolish Mr.LEGRIS. (rrranslation ie
in4graition policy - a poliey which ihas cos itîte Cia r. '- Saer.1 'as about show-
the country millions of dollars. snusixg lte i use that the CGovernueut have
amounting, fron 1881 to 1895, to .47,59.23,iresedthexpenditure iu the vaions Pub-
for the purpose of enticing here strangerslie in a way otaal
while the Goverument allowed the counitry xvihe progress nuade by the country in
to be slowly bled to death by the loss of idi bus respects, andiespeciallylit referenve
su mnany of our cipatriots -ho kept swtll t population. In 1878. Canada had a popul
ing, the ever-groting strea ni ot tIh exekids lion t f4.13 th347 seuls, in 1895 having re-
The lion. Mr. llagg art. ounlte isof Mard inrdele tIpheroperitu inrehe vaourdigp
1878iaddresseigit ousofComes sa wy tt alo

e!b nioii.i-,it the pogesI ss ad%te b e outry inp

spoke as f ollowsIlaion should have sandered 5377,189 e
l- oih i os an irease. frein1878ua189a5d d pof

The Gover-rent ougtre abandon their iumi. i4o eroent. Th t foulin table s ow i
gratieon poiy of spending large suts of Money aro proportion te varins e publi servies
-- about $200.000 annuiay-ia inducing a class of werc i nre ase.ifromroxî1878u 1895
immigrants to cone to this country, such as had
no comparison to the class we were losing ewry
day. Their efforts should tend to the directing Cost. Increase.
of our young men to that region ; and the
money that was spent on Mennonites and Ice-
landers could be more profitably employed in as- $ Per cent.
sisting them to that country. They could not Civil government inl 1S7S.. 823,370
inderstand why foreigners had money advanced do 1895.. 1,422,000 1 72
to them to pay their passage, were looked after Legislation in 1878....... 618,035 1
and directed the whole way, while there was not do 1895....... 941,570 52
even an arrangement made by which they might Mounted Police in 1878...., 325,000
be in any way assisted to the same destination. do 1895....! 646,000 92
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Cost. Increase.

$ IPer cent.
Indian Affairs in 1878.... 421,000

(101 5 ... 9553,000 126
Superannuations in s88. 106,000

(10 1995 265,000 149
Militia il 178............ 615,000

do 1-S 15............ 1,574.000 154
Net debt in 1 8.......... 140,362.069

do 1S!5.......... 253,064,!27 82
Gross debt in 1879........ 174,957.268

do 1895.........318,048,754 82
Interes t in 1t7S.............7.048,883

do 19............10,460,000 48

The total increase is over 100 per cent.
Population only incrcased 24 per cent.

Now. :e.rrdin to these figures. we m1ay es1i-
mia te tile lier deht per enpita, in 1895, at ihe
sum of $-847.n>(. and 1hothe gross debt- at $5.11
per had ot tilt.- popuition. ien, womeii ail
children' ini.luded. No . *f we take a family

f ten. which isnot an uneommnnii thing
muon1:10u1e2,nry flkswe find that suchl
a family is im.hted. 1ihanks to thi lovern-
nient. inl he sum1 of $591. Politicans meeti
this with Ile statment that this (ebt will
never ho paid. It is quite p]ssible, but,
'everthe ls. there i.s one tiii ng sure, and

that is tluit Ilhe people of this -ountry are
mxost: 11sitively an ( ertainly burdened by
hie interest niil iis dbt. The xpenditure

1895. At the rate the gentlemen opposite
have been going, the ordinary expenditure
since 1879 lias increased aiually by the
enorious sum. I might say, of $860,520 per
annum, and it' we only take last year. it is
easy to find that during the year 1894, the
xpenditur lias exeeeded thiat of 1893 by the

suin of $770,2.;2. 11is year, 1893. it ex-
edd( tiat of 1894 by the suni of $54d.-

i75.53. At tiat rate, it is ditlicult to fore-
teli when we are going to stop. Thel hon.
gentlemen opposit e have shown an extra-
ordinary o)1en)sflity to push on th1tue Govern-
ment into iliat direetion, and if we look at
the Budget ve are called upon by the Gov-
erineit to vote. it is vasy to lind the saimle
tendency, ihe sanie eourse. lthe Sane pro-

re1ssio1n in hie inlerense ofhlie ordinar ex-
penditure. Tlis iliereIse whi< forMs a
large sum. is composed of expensets tlhat
miglht he controlI>d by lthe Admiinistration.
For instane. w id tliat iii tle iiterest
On teI public debt, there is ai increase of
$250.91183. 1;9. It is plain 1l:ît this item ino
be controlIed. But it is the result of the
Governmen's extravaganey. As long as hIe
eredit of a man is gool. lie may horrow
but lie nust not forg(et that at tle end of
each year. le will lave to l1-pay t lleinterest.
if. he eannot repay the capital. The (ov.'rnt-
ient are just lin the sa position. Tlie
loa ns tlhey are sted-ily raising without ly
ra:soni and vithout in-rensing thîei- pros-

ini 1895 inouireid1 c) tle enornous su of perity are I lhe nause tha t the m111ounlt referred
$38.132.05. whichî h utMlr population nu Iu towitli tle inîterests bear miuore lhea.vily
expendituore f $7.0 1.)per leal. Now. withî M 1uponh people. A closer consideration of
the systeln nîw iin fore. wili hie mîenî who I he Budget whicl thie Goverîmenit are about
are eauvering us. enn we have anxîy hope to îskinlg this Ilouse to vote this year shows a
see a littlemilire isdm previnil iii tho ia- largeinîcrease in money items. Thus, in the

gemenît <of the' business of this -ountry ? eivil govenrinmefnt. there is a iiirease of
I do lot believe ir. It woild be unreson- $9,000 over last year. The adiniistra-
able to e1liteve it. and telireisO 1 positively tion of justice will. cost us. this year, $3,765
nothîing upoîn whichu we mîiglt gro'unxd an ;more. The penitet inries. $11.539.79). i do
olill4il likely to give us any hope tht tle !not know whether the Goverinment intend
generai anagement Of the aiffairs of tihis to continue to send to< the penitentiarl the
conuntry would bl xbeter earried on iii the peop le whoml they should senîd to the gallows,
future. If we wish for t a chiange. if we are i an(d at the samne tinme to tre t them like lord-
anîxious to Whave more wisdoin itihe manage- !liiis. But I vonder. wly thte Goverinment
ment of ouir affiairs. w- nust ctluinge the 1 should not be able to meet the expenditure
men whe fori part of the present Goverrn- on aceoint cf the penitentiaries with the
Ient anid rPeplacei themt hy able men. We saime sum as I but appropriated for th t
have lid for a long while the o)portiuity i svice last year. The supern unuations show
to show this House upd the country that the tihis year the large increase of $37.000. I
lion. gentiem-ien opposite are unae 1o with-| will liave later on an opportunity to
stand the pressure brought to bear upon'i make a more extended referenee. to
themt by their frienîds. aînd we kouwv tiat the | this. As regards the militia, they are
tearer hIe lections. the stronger is the pres- I striking deadly hard. The increase this
sure. It is therefore impossible to believe i year wvil be $372.710. Are we to un-
thtat they w'ould witihstad tiis pressure and erstand that the Governient intend pro-
prove wiser in. the future. Moreover. we mking milita rism here as they do0l inuro-
have constant evidences of the contrary. A pean countries ? Are we to understand that
simple glaîce thrown at the reports pub- the· Government hope, with sucli an in-
lished in the " Canada Gazette1" shows that creased expenditure, to make the militia
the expenditure and the public debt of the more efielent vithout, however, taking thecountry are steadily increasing. The Janu- ueans to improve the officers and thelead-
ary issue of the "Canada Gazette" gave ing people theinselves ? For it is to the
$321.898.871.90 as the debt of the eountry. knowledge of the country that the militia
It is a large inerease over the officiai state- officers are not equal to their position. And
ment of the year ended on the 30th June, howe could it be otherwise when, for several

Mr. LEGRIS.
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years past, the Ministers at the head of this Mr. LEGRIS. (Translation.) Mr. Speak-
department are only transitory in the de- eV, 1 ar the first to bow to your rullng, but
partment ? How can we expect that these I1think your interference now is due to the
Ministers could force the reforns required fact tha.t you have fot quite understood
and likely to make the nillitia efficient ? Af- the point 1 was naking. I amndiscussing
ter all, in this part of America, what is no0item of the Estiniates I rnerely refer to

'tîtere to) threaten uis to suh an extent as to the items ist to whih the Governient are
due the overnumefnt to impose upon the asking us an ityu reased expenditure, in or-

people such heavy charges for the militia ? der to point thcrn out to the attention of this
It seeis to ie it is better to take peaceful flouse. Lt seers to me that after the de-

mea ns aund continue to live.in favour with ficit we have lad last year, thi Minister of
our neiglibours. It is better to muanage theiFinance should have been wise enouglifot
public affairs with more wisdom than w-as to incrense the ordinary expenditures, as is

shotwn prior to 1885. so as to avoid having shown by the Estinates.brouglit down. Ac-
recourse to arms to put dow-n a revolt in cordig to the figures 1 have given, we
the eounltry. 'The D)epartmtent of Rilwyai C.'anals will eost us. this year, $84 o0neto lte onclusion that teGover-

-:11dCat-lsý%iI eostus tisyer,$80,540 muent liad a deticit for the year 18,4
m(ore than last year ; the Public Works. -iiountinq to $19210.332. lie reached the
$2'47.270 ; the hilitionses uud coast ser'iee, enad of i1 9 with another enormous deficit

~2~<I0the inspection of se bat.$1,- 01.f-$4,15.).875. At the t"f19. codn
tZig)i')ieries. $7.t0d;ether(e 1l th to thePresent prospects, lie eill have -

ComisiSSon. $222,000 thelicItdians. *80.- 'other large deficit. 1 have listened vers'
',(;.-2 ; the M-Notnted Police. $30,OooJ ; and elosely to -the hion. the Minister of- Fin-ae
uiideir the item iselaeus"$4 . ;nd I easily under-stood that lie mierely
t stoîns, S1625.095. It seocs toH nie it grounded Is tomleuletionsh pon the ope

woý-f)uld haxe heet ail ea9syninatter to ninake : îitat shverebeepts i e wse But we
(le(eSe eill iis departiiint as, for several mutst Iieair in xuind thît %ve are on the e(-

yer.s p;Isti[ is to the kiowledge of at icra leeton ami epoliticians know
'ie that the positioni of Collector of Cuis-* tha-t ihiere i the fulrsity toe won wby
loinis. inMontreal, w-as vacant. However, o rmet goincluefor th ountry ovi

no0 one ever Iie:îrd th te service lad suf- ,umentad a deplorablefinancialpo itio a :the
feî'e by h. It îroves thiat it wvould be a o ntewe are i 110ow. This rwhy thehon.

sy. at;er to eurtail thue expenditra since. te 1inister of Finance made a great effort
;ci hef officer eing away, the collection to, have it believed-that le is hopeful. le

of ell.uISt'iiS w-as inide in a satisfactory -%%"-y Las heaped large delicits f roîi year to year,
for the f hovernent $a. the Goubic. Tae llieilou]calnot ave been flte case hîad
inspoction $o2vei0;hts and meansuresand .the c-ern nt acted witlî goot
eletiîily will ost Ps $1,15cmore t0 ;ye;ar.e nd

under theooitem "tMiscellaneous," $4. 89.11t;

F4or the Public W(Vorks tîtere is an inere.ase poinit or tîhe initerests of the country. ILI:v-
Of $4.70 ; #d $the Post Office iml cst uSoingm t regard to that, and for oneitonversant

thce tritlingr addlitional antounit f .$2-10.780. with the abulity oftie «MNinistLer of Finane
S AE a e m Lndlingfigures it is easy to understand

decreasPe inths Epartmud edtenton as, for severa

nieitber Mr. Legris) Unit lue is fot' orde t t ,1h5.87e ear 1896, ae or d i g9 t o dion

in disussing the Estimnates, item by-item, ntepathions, will balnece bywl adefh -an
airather large one at that.e his is certainly

on a motion to go into Supply. 1 spet itnight asitinder tht hovernmentrelr
a great deal of esitationasIarni>ranloehiailutons oupo the op

that the receptswilbelare.cButrwe
mustern mcidrtatne farenthee

yars st, itstothFrn he nowlde, oft 1anyoenrleecinad oiiiasko

ne tat the posinion ofngu eo of us- tAnd in order to show that the position i
toms. ine 3ontrelrwa ben Hoeverg tovwhiehthe Governnent now stands requires

different items i the Estimates.s te c prompt remedy, I will quote wlat t e
Mr. AURER. he ion.g3nb~ma di hon. Secret.ary of State hiniseif (Sir Charles

of, but I do n t thin Le speiay referred Tupper) said in 1878. We find yiefolowie

to theon with a view et diseussing tei. Fie state ent whiih I a bgoing to red, at

is uerely showlcg the ineru$a10 eth yearpcndi- page 448 of nlokd ansardte i for that, yearn

turcs this year, as eompared ith last year. iBut o want now to invite the hon. gentleman' s
attention to what Le has just said. What does

Sir RICHARD. CAUtTWR[G,-IT. 'l niglit he tell fthe fouse ?Ile tells the House now that
observetlmadithion. the finister of Fi- he does tot propose any additonal taxation;
nancbe IuseLf went over a. ret nay oretratice proposes to submit no measure by whichine ditcussin the Estimates, itm by t j ths greatcalamty, ths great disaster, ths ruin

onea mton o t he xtupl.pen tu rt to the credit of Canada sa hbe averted, although
i.r with eFecagug expenditure for der- he shows that on the Othao this month ie ansa

tisotear w1th th emexendirt e.frrin to hdeficit oh $617,610

Mr. UOSTER. At least the hon.tc-ntle- hn Swere the words uttered in 1878 by the
sen opposite ough t t be courteous tnough, man who r the bon. gentlemen opposite have

if they will fot allow us o diseuss the Esti- cated fromen Lndon to try and brng back
mates in the Commlnteeof the Whoie, not the stray teep to oet fold, thentanWho

te items of theEstimaesh bnaiBdgths gcrnet amity tnin nrtitr thseto rf
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a diplomatic mission, the light which bas have not yet reacled sudi a %tage. We are
crossed the ocean at their request to lead not in sudi a finaucial position as to le
the Conservative party to a new vietory. so lavisl of oiw money. AjLIdgoveruments,
He onsidered as a great calamity, as a as well as individuals, must govern their
grea.t disster. as a ruin to the credit of expenditures according to tbeir resources.
Canada, Itbe faet that the Government, il I say, terefore, it is lot wJ[se, it is even Nid
1878, had a. deficit of $617,O0, and now management on the part ofthe Goverument
these hon. gentlemen strut on the Treasury to tlirow to the winds and upon the ocean
benches and are pleased with their good the millions of tthe people witbout any
management when tbey have a deficit of neessity. I now wîsh to refer, in order
four million dollars and over in a single that tli Ministers might bear my remarks,
year. I say, Mr. Speaker, it is an alarming to another point that well deserves the at-
position for the country, when it is con- tention of this House. Tue bon. gentlemen
sidered to what extent we have gone in the are constantIy besieged b1 their friends,
naatter of taxation. During that time, antiiiorcer to win tue favours of certain
while the Government reach the end of each influences, tley like te please their friends
year with a deficit more or less large and w-linever it Is possible. 1 have no obice-
ranging in the millions, has the public debt tion to that, but we have reaebed a point
reniained stationary ? No, Sir, since in I w-bere t would ix wise to put aclieck on
1893 it has increased by $549.605.17. in 1894.1 it. eren thougli thec Minister of Finance
it has increased by $4,501,989.87. in 1895, itblnimself to mdunt guard ,rnui(l t
has increased by $6,895,897.61. Is that not Treasury. I (1 fot intend to review ail tue
a nice balance-sheet, and what will the lion. delnrtments. but Imay he alh>w-d to begin
Secretary of State now say ? W il lie re- with flic heailof the party. For sone vears
menber his big words of former years ? past. we bave indukged in Ibe hîxury of
Will lie say that it is a great calamity.eighteen Ministers to manage Hie atiairs of
a disaster. a ruin to the credit of Canada ? .tpopulation of about fivenmilion souis.
I now wish, Mr. Speaker, to call your I would'se no barm linthat if It did Dot
attention to another point. The lion. mem- cost us se mucli. Is it possible, indeei. to
bers will remebiner quite well. that thebelieve tliat a small couutry like ours eannot
Government imagined and put under con- le wisely governed withoul:our having tbis
sideration a few years ago, the project of .ice family of eiglteei i sseated on
a line of fast steamers between Canada the 7 reasury beiebes'? If we look at tUe
and Great Britain. To promote the enter- other civilized countries, we (,nifind no
prise. we ail know that a large bonus wzas sucli 1:11n( :lyw-1.(! cisc. For instance.
granted to any company that would carry Great Bm tai. witb apopulation of thirty
it out. Now. the scheme lias not yet nine millions, Las o.nly te r
mtterialized. If it was necessary, we could IFrance, witb.i population of thirty-nine
accept it, for, when a thing is necessary. millions, lias likewise but teN Mnisters.
one iay make sacrifices to secure or realizC-Gera nY, witlifortY millionsis governed
it. But. if we look a-t the Trade ani by twelve Ministers. Italy, with a popula-
Naviga tion Returns, we find that. in the tion of 28,500.000 souls, bas only eleven
year just ended, 1895. 10,335 loaded vessels Ministers; Spauin, cigliteen millions, 9 Min-
and 3.383 unloaded vessels. that is, under isters; Japan, forty millions, 12 Minisïters.
ballist, entered into the ports of the Do- Enropean Russia, whose population nuni-
minion. Tie arrivals at Halifax were 901 bers eiglty-five million souls. and its depen-
loaded ocean steamers and 29 under ballast ; deneics, twenty-eight millions. nakiiîg alto-
at Quebec. 229 loaded vessels and 115 under one hundred and thirteen millions,
ballas-t; at Montreal. 29l loaded vessels lias 0113 twelve Minisiers. Tle United
and 41 under ballast. 1.164 loaded vessels St WtL a. PulatiOf tabout seveuty
and 12 under ballast cleared from Halifax ; millions, is governed by eight Ninisters,
251 lo-aded vessels and 3 un(ler ballast froi lvUo receive th sa1n, Salary as ours.
Quebec; 381 loaded vessels and 5 under Fer we pay lere $9.ffl) to tbe Prime
ballast from Montreal. Why should tieyMinister and $8,000 eaclx te twelve others.
attempt to establish by dlit of money a newny . aYear toaiof
line of fast ocean steamers if not for the thrée more, illa are possily appwntiées.
sole purpose of allowing a few people toLitot
receive the bonus whieli the Government tmake the nuinier cf eigli-
are willing to grant, which is set at $750,000 teen, to goveru a population of five million
per annum during tive years, and $500,0%so0uls.0I0now wish to cal your-atte0tion
duing îthe next five years, making thef a state of affairs which bas often been
trifling sum, should the scheme succeed, of demanded by my lion. friend the meiber
$6.250.000 which the people will hia ve te for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen. 1 re-
pay for that wild scheme. The wants of fer te this lost cf former civil'servants who
the country do not require such a service. are now state pensioners. Allow me te say,
Do tliey think tbey aun establisi between Mr. Speaker, tbat whenever I referred to
Canada and Liverpool a line of.fast steam- this before the electors, they found the sys-
ers likely to compete wi-th those that ply tem sucl an odîous on that soinetimes they
between New York and Liverpool? We u o
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here a superannuation system which is in-
conceivable and intolerable, even by those
who are supposed to profit by it. This sys-
tem is odious. I am going to give you a few
figures to show its imperfections. It is not
even popular among the public employees,
for they are conpelled to pay, as long as they
are employees, a percentage on their salaries,
and when they die they have nothing to leave
for the support of their familles. That s par-
ticularly unjust and intolerable in many
cases. But wbat is still more reprehensible is
the abuse the Government have made of it,
and every government is supposed or liable
to make abuses. Every civil servant ought
to do what common people do, they ouglit to
think to their old tines and take their pre-
cautions by saving something in order to pro-
vide for their wants when their time of sup-
erannuation will come. How few are the
citizens in this country who can say to them-
selves that at a given time, ceasing all work.
they could rely upon a pension, whatever it
be. if they have not saved while they were
able to work ! This system does fnot even
receive the approval of the officers of the
civil service. After their death it does not
provide in a sense the .,way for the, wants
of their familles. Moreover, it is very
dangerous to place this superannuation fund
into the hands of the Governnent-- It is the
present Government who have chielly con-
tributed to make this systeni intolerable by
the way they have carried it on. To evidence
it, I hive only to quote the list of the super-I
annuated civil officers list which appears
iu thie Public Accounts and the Aiditor
General's report for the year 1893. Accord-
ing to that list, we find that there were.
in 1895. 560 superannuated civil officers. Of
this number, and in order to show the abuse
which was made of the system, I will men-
tion the fact that there were 91 whohliad re-
ceived each over $5,000, 62 over $10,000 and
45 over $15,000. W. R. Mingaye, who ait
the end of his 34 years of service had reached
the handsome salary of $3,800 a year, was
superannuated eight years ago with an al-
lowance of $2,508, and lie has already re-
ceived $20.90). J. P. Leprolion, who received
a sa lary of $2.205.56, lias been superannua-
ted for ihirteen yea rs with an allowance of
$1,546.92, and he has already received $20,'-
199.62. John Kidd received a salary of $2,-
300 a year, lie. las been superannuated for
thirteen years with an allowance of $1,564,
and he has already received $20,462.33. P.
LeSueur, who received a salary of $2,400,
was superannuated seventeen years ago witi
an allowance of $1,195.04, and lie las re-
ceived until now $20,215.68. Réné Kimber,
who recelved a salary of $2,400, las been a
state-pensioner for twenty years. H lHas
an allowance of $1,047.80. and lie lias now
received $21,150.80. S. M. Passon, who re-
ceived a salary of $2,200 a year, has been a
state-pensioner for sixteen years, with a
yearly allowance of $1,540, and he has now
received $24,260. John Howe had a salary

of $2,000. He las been a state-pensioner
for nineteen years, he receives the modest
sumt of $1,399.86, and lie las now received
$26,597.34. A. Woodgate received a salary of
$2,400. He las been a Government pension-
er for twenty years, with a yearly allowance
of $L.552.32. He lias now received $31,-
501.40. John Leslie who received a salary of
$3,500, bas been a state-pensioner for fifteen
years, with $2,449.92, and he las received
the trifling sum of $37,667.52 ln way of aI-
lowaiics. F. P. Rubidge received a salary
of $2,400 a year. For twenty-four years lie
has been a state-pensioner, with a yearly
allowance of $1,663. He las now received
the trifling sum of $39,916.60. E. A. Mere-
ditli, who had a salary of $3,600 a year, has
been for sixteen years a state-pensioner,
with an allowance of $2,520. He las also re-
ceived the trifling sum of $42,000. John
Langton, who died during the year, had an
allowance of $2,716.44, and he had received
in tihis way $46.000. I have given these in-
formations to this House in order to show
the abuses which were made of the Super-
anuiation Act. Must we believe that te
Ministers have waited till these civil officers
were in an advanced age l order to super-
annuate them ? No, Sir, they superannuated
them when they want to place a friend, whici
is a frequent occurrence. In order to show
that age is no consideration for superannua-
tion purposes, we find that on the list of
this year. there were 175 officers superannu-
ated under sixty years, 71 under fifty years.
twenty under forty years, and we find somte
who were superannuated in a still less ad-
vanced age. Thus w'e find that Honoré
Ferguson was superannuated at thirty-five
years ; E. A. Pelletier at thirty-four years ;
Jos. Osborne at thirty-two years ; G. W.
Grant at thirty-one years ; J. T. McCaffery
at thirty years, and Jos. Bradbury at twenty-
nine years. Butt we find cases even by far
more interesting than these. In the province
of Quebec, the good party, the party with
good principles, need to send from time to
time a missionary to preach the good doc-
trine ; they confide that care to a man named
Charles Thibault, a pensioner of the Domin-
ion. They send him where lie is rather un-
known, for as a rule lie is worth nothing
when lie goes twice successively iinthe
sanie place. My hon. friend the Minister of
Public Works knows that quite well. The
Conservative party use Mr. Thibault to work
for them. You see, it is so good a party, a
party with good principles, and Mr. Thibault
is the advocate of these good principles of
the Conservative party, principles of honesty,
fa irness and loyalty. They have only to
sign to Mr. Thibault and at any time he is
ever ready to sacrifice himself. Mr. Thi-
bault was appointed on the 22nd December,
1880, secretary of the Dominion Board of
Arbitration. It was nothing more than a
sinecure, and I am sure Mr. Thibault, during
the nine years lie held that position, did not
give anything tantamount to a month's work.
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It was a real' sinecuure to encourage this
gentleman, who had the gift of the gab, to
go and preach the good doctrine in the rural
districts for the Conservative candidates
and against the Liberal candidates. Dur-
ing nine years, Mr. Thibault received a sal-
ary of $2,000 a year, for doing nothing. He
has therefore received an amount of $18,-
000. )uring thiat time lie contributed
$280.79 to the superannuation fund. The
Goverinment having found out, some fine
day. tlat this useless commission had al-
rea dy cost enougli to the country, decided
to do away with it. With it went likewise
the salary of Mr. Thibault, but thanks to
the Administration, lie was made a peni-
sioner of the Dominion at the age of 49
years. He is now sure for his lifetime-
and lie looks as if lie was going to live long
-of a yearly allowance of $759.96. 1 need
not say that such a favour has not lessened
his zeal and that whenever some one lias
to be sent to preach the good doctrine. if
thev think Mr. Thibault is not too well
known in the place, they bave only to sign
to him and he goes. Another very inter-
esting case is that of Mr. Vankougnlet.
rThis gentleman was superannuated against
lis wil. as shown by a letter that is to be
found in the "ilansard " of 1894, page
3748. le was only 57 years old, in good
health and more a ble to discharge the du-
ties of his odfice than the gentleman who
succeeded him. e is now living in Eng-
land with a yearly allowance of $2,112. But
they had to find a place for Mr. H-ayter
Reed. who now' earns a salary of $3.200 a
year. iii the place of Mr. Vankouglnet.
Another interesting case is that of Mr. John
Tilton. Deputy Minister of Fisheries. He
w-as only 54 years old when lie was super-
annuated. He lives here ln Ottawal, in good
health, and I am even told that he attended
the ball given this week by His Excellency
the Governor General and that lue still does
well. This gentleman will receive during
lits lifetime $1,536 a year of the people's
money. Let us also see the case of Mr.
Gustave Lamnothe, postmnaster in Montreal,
superannuated four eyears ago with an al-
lowance of $2,000. This gentleman was
able to discharge lis duties for a long timne
yet, but they had to place Mr. Arthur Dan-
sereau, who had well earned lis grade. I
do not blame hlm for having accepted that
position, but I blame the Goverunment for
lhavinîg abused a law that should no
longer be In our statute-book. It is to our
knowledge that, on the 14th June, 1894, the
hon. memnber for North Wellington introduc-
ed a motion for the repeal of the Superan-
nuation Act, but the Government, witlh their
compliant majority, voted against it and it
was lost. A few days later, the then Prime
Minister., Sir John Thompson, introduced a
resolution to allow the judges of the Su-
preme Court, whenever they would like to
get superannuated after a certain length of
service, to receive an allowance equal to
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their salary. We know that these gentlemen
receive a large salary. The Chief Justice
receives $8,000 a year, and tbe other justices
$7,000 a year. Well, the Government wislhed
a principle to be accepted which went f ur-
ther than the existing state of affairs, by
guaranteeing the judges an allowance equal
to their salary. This resolution received the
support of all the Ministerial members,
with the exception of the lion. members
for Bagot (Mr. Dupont) and Laprairie (Mr.
Pelletier). This superannuation systei lias
led to the following results :-In the year
1895, the receipts were $U7,670.G4 ; the ex-
penditure for the saime tiie was $26Z,385.77,
or a net loss of $197,715.13. From 1871 to
1895, the contribution of the eivil oflicers
to the Superannuation Fund am(ounted to
$1,30(764.72, and the state disbursed, dur-
ing the saine period, $4,036,349.27, or a loss
of $2,729,574.55. Have we not the riglt to
accuse the Governient who allow such an
unjust aînd brdensonie law to remain in the
statute-book ? Let the civil otilcers do as
coninion people to secure their living in their
old age. They are not a privileged class.
The salaries we pay them each year are
certainly enviable, as evidenced to the Min-
isters at every day. Wlhen a vacancy oc-
curs, they know better than I do by what a
lot of laims they are besieged. Then why
slould they impose a new burden upon the
country by naking that superannuation se-
cure for the emiployees who no longer work
for the state ? It prevents thei froin sav-
ing and spending with discretion. Iii ny
initial remarks. I quoted the first part of
the platform of the Liberal party adopted
in the convention of 1893. I wil n1ow con-
tinue to give further extracts of this plat-
form which deserves, in its entirety, the
support of the people of this country. The
second resolution bas reference to commer-
cial reciprocity with the United States, the
third condemnus the corrupt actions of which
the Goverunent for several years, was
guilty. Is it not a cause for humiliation,
Sir, for a patriot to think of the boodling
that las been going on under the very eyes
of the Governiment ? Fromn the disclosures
made before a committee of this House in
1591 to the building of the fanous bridge
called Curran up the river, it is a humilia-
tion for the country to find that aniongst us
and under the supervision of the responsible
Ministers, such gigantie boodling. as that
exposed these last years lias been commit-
ted. No one can deny that enormous sums
were stolen away from the public treasury
through various publie works which the
Government caused to be made. I will not
go into details which are sutliciently known
to this House and this country. I only re-
fer to this by the way in order to show how
wise, fair and reasonable in every way is
that section of the pla:tform of the Liberal
party. The fourth resolution calls for a cur-
tailient of the administrative expenditures.
It is none too soon for this curtailment to
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he made. I have shown already how the party eondemns the Electlbns Act. The
Government have from year to year in- Liberal party expressed a desire to return
creased the expenditures. I have shown to the old systemi of lists made by the muni-
that this increase is a large one in the vari- cipl councils. We must fot forget, more-
ous departments controlled by the Minis-iovor. that these electoral lists are a very
ters. I have no doubt whatever that a busi--heavy chargeon the finances of the country.
ness man, a commercial firm who would The last lists have cost the enormous suni
manage the affairs of the country as they of $235.396.97. By going back to the lists
manage their own, I say I have no doubt of the municipal couneils, wo would escape
that such a man, such a firm would this"expenditure. to say nothing of the In-
curtail the expenditures by several convenieneo and frauds which are now
millions every year without in no wise les- perpetrated. The seventh resoludon con-
sening the efficiency of the public services. denins the gerrymandering as doue by this
The fifth resolution of the Liberal platforn Government. 1lere is another electoral de-
condemnls the reference to Royal Commis- vice which deserves the severest condemna-
sions of charges preferred against a Min- tion. To give an idea of it, 1 will mention
ister. We have been wit;nesses to sucli a sic fact. After the cousus of 1881, the
farces in this flouse, and lit is plain thatîueeessity aroseto readjust some counties lu
if a Minister, taken in the deed, as was the1the provincof Ontanio. Then, what did
case in recent years, is allowed to refer his the Governient do? They that re-
case to the decision of his friends. Jif ho bas!idjustnIeit fî»m' the sole staudpoint of the
all the control in his own hands, if lie is
allowed to choose himself bis judges and1was the rc-ult ? The result was that, at the
even choose the counsel for bis accusers. as last general election, the Conservative ean-
the case bas happened already, there i-s no didates received lu flecprovince of Ontario
doubt that the expediency of a reform 1is votes, and that number returned
not to be discussed, and that a royal com- 59niembers cf this fouse. The Liberal
mission in such conditions is merely a farce1PartY reeeived 182.000 votes, and these
played at the expense of the publie.1voters only returned 3")mm ers. Now.
Through such means the Ministers can al- bero is the conclusion It re<uired 9.950
ways cause themselves to be exonerated, as votes to return a Liberal member and
the case bas happened a few years ago. 3.150 to return a Conservative member. Is
Throuîghî such means they can escape thetlat just? Is that the intent of-the Consti-
sentence they deserve. The sixth resolutionttioli ? IsthatSi Teas expeted1
condemns the Elections Act. It is nothingti Ishort of a gigantie inconvenience in theIfaney. is welI satsfied Wlth the result, for
making of the electoral lists. It is per- we know that at the last session, they con-
fectly useless. Before it was passed, thesf ah ae
federal elections were held under the lists mander anew the counties of the province
made by the municipal council in each ofQuebec, and, I suppose,0f the other pre-
municipality. There was no omplaints,ad I do ot kow by watxnuncipiy.Thee wa necomlaitsfear thley were preveuted froni iutreducingat leaist. there could be no serious ones,
against the lists made by the municipalit lu mis flouse. Mn. Speaker, we want
councils. This system gave more facilities, tue electoral body te declare them'selves lu
and was a geood deal more fair than the one all eqiity and fairness with respect to the
we now have. It was more just and wiser. questions that are agitating the country.
It did justice to the publie and to the voters, The oighth resolutien of the platform of the
which the present federal lists do not. Libera1 party calîs for a reform of the
The fact is. we are on the eve of Senate. It is a serlous matter, but 1 have
a general election and It will beno besitationin saying that the public
held under lists two years old al- opinion in the Dominion is agaiust Uhc
ready. A great meany people. since the lists Sen'ate as'now coustituted. The Sonate ne
were made, would be quallfied to vote at the longer represents auything except the In-
next election, but they will not be able" to terests of the political party whidi
do it because their names are not on theappinted the Senators, who compose
lists. and a great many others will vote tho other fouse. If we want the
without being entitled to vote, 'having lost
their qualification since the lists were made. want the people to believe lu its efficleucy,
And then, what a lot of work the making of w' must at least reform that institution by
these lists entails to the candidates! To giving the vanieus bodies lu the country fle
what frauds are we not exposed, we who night and advantage te be represented lu
belong te o ' yades eth eeu that honourable flouse., The Sonate mustbelon tolaParty adverse to >the Govern-
ment! Should another government comC et be a ted lu the bauds cf théeGoveru-
into power and allow the same lists to con- nent. 1 knew the'statement I 11w nake
tinue in force, the same frauds could be 1ilkelybeused
perpetrated aga4nst the adverse party. This stili some places in the country where they
only Illustrates the more ithe imperfections believe that tue,'Sonate Is of divine Institu-
of this Act and of these electoral lists. And tien, the same as they belleve that thelegis.
+tha s why the atfo*m.the-ierallative tcatl lth eeteal lit e cf divine
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institution. And I am not living far from
certain places wbere they believe that. This
is why I say that I an now possibly laying
myself open .to criticism ; but I make the
stattement through conviction, and if there
should be any doubt about it, we have only
to look at wba.t is going on in the other
House. We will nerely see there is a body
willing to forw.ard the interests of a political
party, the ruling party. There are, no doubt,
exceptions, but they are scarce, and it can->
not be otherwise since thec Government.
choose inI their ranks' the most zealous sup-
porters of their actions, good or bad-especi-
ally the had ones-those who have earned
their grades in the battles they fought for
the party. Can any one ýbelieve that a poli-
tician is able. from one day to another, to
-put off the old man and forget the political
pa rty that has installed himîin a senatorial
chair ? No. The politician who leaves the
House of Commons or any other part of the
Dominion to go into the Senate deserved
that honour by the services lie las rendered
to lis party. He is a true partisan. villing
to do anytliing for the support of his party.
We are therefore right when we call for,
if not the abolition. at least a reform of the!
Seniate. Let me quote a quite recent case
to show to whiat extent such a reform is
urgent. We have just had in Montreal. the
cc mumercial netropolis of the Dominion, an
electoral contest whichl was vigorously
carried on by bothi the political parties. We
know the result of it, we have the pleasure,
we of this side of the House, to have amongst'
us the choice of the Montreal voters. The
man who deputed the bon. Mr. MeShanei
that mandate to the Commons is a thorough
gentleman. of a respectability beyond any
reach. But the people did not approve of
the course le was supporting. This gentle-
man is a prominuent physician whîo never in-
dulged in polities ; therefore his candidature
cnused a generail surprise. Suddenly caught
by the desire to serve bis country, he off ers
his services to the electors of Montreal wbo
decline them because of their want of con-
fidence in the Government. Now, whuat bas
happened ? The day following that election,
Sir William Hiingston is made a Senator.
Can we help suspecting that there was an
understanding between him and the Gov-
ernment ? This gentleman, who was re-
jeeted by the people, is installed in the Sen-
ate to revise the actions of the bon. Mr.
MeShane who was elected ,by the city of
Montreal. This is nonsense, and I say
more, such 'a. anomtialy is not consistent
with .tle spirit of the constitution. There
are In the Senate about a dozen Senators
only who are not willing to support this
Government. Suppose there was a change
of administration and these gentlemen were
flirmly bent on-they say the old man is
sometimes obstinate-suppose they took a
fancy to overthrowing the Administration
whicl should not be that of their predilie-
tions, could not they do it? Surely they
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could. Now, these lion. gentlemen would be
in opposition with the people. They would
prevent a government, the choice of the peo-
ple, from administering the affairs of the
country. I say such a system should be
toleratd niio longer and that a reform of
the Senate is now a commanding issue. I
consider I cannot better show that the plat-
form of the Liberal party deserves a uni-
versali approval than to quote the last resolu-
tion adopted by the great convention. It is
tie eleventh resolution, whicl reads as foi-
lowvs :-,

That this convention desires to express its en-
tire confidence in the leadership of the Hon.
Wilfrid Laurier, and its administration of his
brilliant eloquence, his endearing personal quali-
ties, and his broad and statesmanlike utterances
upon the public questions of the day.

Such is, Mr. Speaker, the !ast article of our
platform and does not the difference strike
you between that which exists in our ranks
and that which exists in the ranks of our
opponents. the hon. gentlemen opposite ?
See what confi(lence we all have in our chief,
and that conti(denIce is unaninously shared
by our friends of the other provinces who
belong to a diferenti race. There lie was
sincerely recognized by the Liberal party
as the unquestionable and unquestioned
chief of this great party. There we have
stated that we praised and recognized his
wants. We feel well satisfied that the ship
of state, under bis able direction. could not
be steered otherwise than in the right course
and for the greatest benefit of the Dominion.
Our leader is a man worthy to comuand
that sip. Wc are iinited because we recog-
ize ini im the power to govern us. We are

united and there is the guarantee of a great
triumph. We will succeed because we have
in our leader a inan having the strength
required for the governmnent of a great party.
If on our side there are no confficting opin-
ions,'no internecine strife, if we are not
wituesses to such quarrels as we bave seen
a few days ago anong our opponents the
lhon. gentlemen opposite who, but yesterday,
were wrangling one with the other, and call-
ing themselves traitors on the one hand
and old silly ien on the other, as bas hap-
pened to the great horror of the country,
it is because we have a leader whom we
love and respect. Our party is not comnposed
of men ready to wrangle one with the other.
We have confidence in our leader, and this
is the ground for our belief that we will
carry the next general election. We believe
that the Canadian voters share our views
and we trust them, they will show their con-
fidence as we show ours, and notwithstand-
ing the firm will of our opponents to stay in
power, this very power will slip away from
them. This is why we will go before the
people with the utmost confidence that we
will see the ship of state confided to the
care of our able leader. Lastly, we have
reason to believe that the harmoniy which
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prevails in our party will continue so in the
future and pre.pare the destinies of this
country.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Speaker, I wish at
the outset to dispel any fears of hon. gentle-
men that I propose to make a long speech
by announcing that I am not able to under-
stand nor speak thei French language, and I
am precluded from replying to the hon.
gentleman who lias just preceded me. Now,
Sir, in this very long debate which has last-
ed for a, number of days a great deal lias
been advanced on both sides relating to
what to-day is the great question which is
before the country, I refer to the fiscal
policy of the Governent and the fiscal
policy of the Opposition. I do not propose,
at this late stage of the debate, to enter into
this question at any length. However. I
am1 pleased to be able to know that hon. gen-
tlenen opposite have placed themselves on
record in this debate as still giving allegi-
anee to the old principles of the Opposition,
in every forn and shape to the National
Policy as enunciated by the Governmient.
Not only bas the statement of the leader of
the Opposition. announced by him through
the province of Ontario last summer, bcen
assented to and applauded by hon. gentle-
men opposite. but it hias been intensifie,
more than last summer. On the part of the
Governmxent a nd the Administration there
has been a fixed adherence to the,principles
of the National Policy, namely, that it
should have a protective bearing on every
industry in the country, and that every in-
dustry susceptible or capable of beiat fos-
tered and nurtured should have a friendly
liand extended to it. In this debate great
attention bas been paid to the agricultural
interests, and for a short tinie I propose to
devote myself to tbat aspect of the case.
It cannot be denied that in the province of
Ontario. likewise in the province of Quebec,
agriculture is a, great ealling, if I may so
tern it, and in the constituency I have the
honour to represent. such is particularly the
case. I do not believe the agricultural -in
terests of the country can be advanced alto-
gether by legislation., although the legisia-'
tion enacted by the Government since 1878
has had a most salutary effect on the agri-
cultural interests of the country. I- am to-
tally ait variance with the principles of hon.
gentlemen opposite, when they intinate that
every vestige of protection must be eradicat-
ed and abolislied root and branch. I am
averse to the principle enunclated last year
by the on. member for Russell (Mr.
Edwards), that lie was in favour of the total
abolition of duties on pork, and on oats and
other productions of the field and on other
products which farmers largely produce in
which they are greatly interested. But
while I believe car agricultural interests
have been fostered by the polcy of the Gov-
ernmient, still I belevthere are other ways
in which the fartner ean be assIsted, and
that Is by bringing the markets of the old

world, which are, after all, the markets of
the whole world, closer and more in touch
with fthe people of this Dominion ; and in
that connection I propose to touch some-
whiat at length on the advantages of water-
borne freights as being advantageous as
conpared with those carried by rail, and
more particularly as this subjeet very mucli
interests the people of the riding whichl I
represent.

The principle of the advantage of carry-
ing freight by water is an old one. and as
far back as seventy years ago we find the
United States were projecting waterways
for opening up the country, and with that
end in View they constructed what is to-day
known as fthe Erie Canal. To-day we find
tha1t ca nal, which is. eomparatively speak-
mg. only a ditch. paralleled by half a dozen
railways, with the great metropolis of New
York as its terminus, which carried to it
over 100,M0,000 bushels of grain la.st year,
carried 50 per cent of that freight. We find
further that the people of the state of New
York of their own free will last year voted
$11.000.,00 to be expended in enlarging and
bettering that canal. So to-day it is an lui-
portant question in the United States that
with the growiig trade of the western
states, growing to such an extent that they
believe the Erie Canal and the railway sys-
temu will not be capable of transporting it
to the seaboard. it is now proposed to ex-
tend the Illinois Canal fron Chicago to reach
the Mississippi River, and by erecting ivast
elevators at thxe mouth cf that river make
that canal a rival of the Frie Canal. So we
find that in Caniada propositions are made
from time to time in regard toe carrying
grain by water. We find that yeqrs ago it
was projeeted to construct what is now
knows as the Trent Valley Canal. We find,
too, the people of this city and this neighbour-
hood projecting a. canal by way of Frenelh
River to the shores of Georgian Bay ; and
that in years gone by the Administration of
that time saw the absolute necessity of con-
necting Lakes Erie and Ontario by means
of wlat is now known as the Welland Canal.
But the point I wish to imprass on the
Ilouse is this, that not only in the construe-
tion of canis for trade to conneet large
hodies of water as Lakes Huron and Super-
ior. bur. wherever there are stretches cf
water that can be made available for the
carriage of freight of varions kind-. then
and there an attempt is made to utilize
those water-stretches. I have no fault rto
find with some of those progressive enter-
prises, but looking at the magnitude of the
public debt. for it is a large debt, It is evi-
dent that a very economical course should
be followed and every economrny and care
exerclsed In projecting these publle works.
I propose to refer to the project for enlarg-
ing the canals so as to make them available
from fresh water to salt water. A Iew
years ago the hon. member for West Toronto
(Mr. Denison), whose absence ln the House
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every hou. member sincerely regrets, par- fui to the Government for what bas been
ticularly as the cause is serlous illneýss, in- i done, still they contend that larger grants
troduced a motion to the effect that the should be made lu order to push forward
deepening of the St. Lawrence Canal was the work. Let us look at the map of On-
a dvisable, and that the (4overnment snould tario, and glance over stretches of water
undertake the enlargement of the canal sys- running from Georgian Bay to Lake Ontario,
tem ithrough the St. Lawrence and by way and what do we find ? We find that com-
of the Welland Canal as a ineans of conLnec- niencing near Orillia a canal would have
tion with the upper lakes. In Ihe discussion to be built from Lake Sincoe to Balsam Lake:
that ensued it was aitde quite plain that tbe from there by way of the lakes and utilizing
expenditure necessary for the purpose would the river navigation we could have water
amounît to $100,000,000, a snm wh'.ch is communication througlh to Lake Ontario.
utterly imîpossible for the Dominion to in- Now making a eomar)amison of distances.
cur for sucb a purpose. Against the advocacy If you take a vessel leaving Port Aithur,of deep watervays there are nany reasons passing down Lake Huron to he Wellanû
w-Iy it is an impossiblility for this deepening Canal, and going fthence to Kingstoinfl thlc
and extension work ever Min: earrid41 eut. course of that trip she las accomplished
I contnd that eveu if to-day 1ie work wtre a distance of 782 miles while. on e11 other
uiidertaken and completed and were to day hand. by way of the Trent Valley Canal
in a finisied state it would not he poible we find that the vissel, whcn disceargin
for larze vessels, eonstructed as vessels are her cargo at Kingston, would have only tra-&n equipped as they: ar-e for ove nn freight versed a distance of 535 miles. We lotik
vessels, to ply on onr canails. When onîe con- hopefully forwad to fth' setilement of the
siders the immense cost and capacity of great North-west. We view with p'ide and
those vesseis it vill be seen that they cann'-ot admiration the strides she has taken. We
be taken up the canals by way of the Sault know that in the past year C00000.000 bushels
and on to Port Arthur and Duluth and of grain were rais(hd i that eountrv anId
tkein grainit is well that the major portion of it was exportcd.
known by experience that it does lot pay And yct we have scen, to the discredit of
to load ocean-going vessels with freights ex- Canaila, aye. Sir, even more than the dis-
cept they be off a mixed character. So the credit of Cannda. that 75 per cent if thatquestion of the construction of the canal to grain wbich should have been carried inthe depths suggested with a view to the Canadian boats and exported from Cana-traffic Of ocean-going vessels is out of con- dian ports, ard which should be a tradesideration. In regard to the other plan all our ow-n, passed out of the port of New
whieh bas been supported by the people of York. Why is that so ? It is simply be-
Ottawa. namely. water communication by cause we have liot tie system of canal com-way of the Ottawa and French Rivers to munication which we should have, and thiGeorgian Bay, that scheme would cost $16,- construction of whici is only a question
000.000. according to the figures submitted of morey. Transportation is, and has been,
by gentlemen compoing the delegation and always w-ill be, the question. and thatwhich waited on the Government the other is the question which to-day stares the peo,day. In that connection I bave this further ple of this Dominion in the face, if theyto say, that the line of this canal would be hope ever to niake a success of the greatthrough a country which is not by any North-west. Now, Sir. let us take the com-means an agricultural district, and the great nutation that tiere was exported from the
distance involved in.passing would be a grave North-west Territories that large amount ofdiffleulty to its efficient operation. As to the grain last year. and no one can iprophesyother proposition which I have broached, .what wili be exported .in the next ten years.the construction of the Trent Valley Canal, Are things to continue as they have been inthat is a project which I believe demands the past? Are we to have the. mortifica-the serious consideration not snly off the tion of seeing Anierlean vessels carryingcounties which border upon that canal, not our grain froni the port of Duluth and frononily of the western part of the province of Port Arthur to Buffalo., then to be tranship-Ontario, but of the whole Dominion. That ped iii American barges and carried on towaterway. or rather the utilizaÀtion of the New York? lere Is a proposition. whichwater-stretches of the Trent Valley Canal, if carried out in its entirety would resulthas been before the people for the past in this : the carriage by Canadian vesselsseventy-five years. The Imperial Govern- from Port Arthur and froni Duluth to thement, seeing the necesslty of having a water- port off Midland, and the placing of thatway from the upper to the lower lakes, took grain in Canadian barges. thence passingupon themselves this construction lhen, and througli to Montreal. It may be contended,to that end part of the work was under- and It may be thought at first sight. thattaken. Year by year portions of it have been the port of Montreal would be at a dis-constructed, and to-day the result is that advantare by reason of elimate. comparedwe have received, as a result of appliea- with New York, but it nust be rememberedfions to the Government of fli day, fairly th it
large appropriations, and while those who acs is tegran mpove from heng orthla-
are interested in and represent constituen- vet is dpndtet uponr thes opnd o nas
clos along the lino off the canal are thiank- soanvgation h uperloses, nd so uas
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lakes. so soon is the port of New York
closed to that trade as well as the port of
Montreal. Now, Sir, what doos it mean,
apart and aside from its national import-
ance. bectause I contend it is a matter of
great national importance to know and to
feel that the millions and millions of bush-
els of grain that arc grown in the North-
west which may be brought either to Port
Arthur or may be brought by the American
lines. of railway that are now connected
through to Manitoba and the North-west to
the port of Duluth. The result,-%s I said.would
be this : the carriage of grain from Duluth
aind Port Arthur to Midland and the carry-
ing forward froui there lu grain-laden )arges
through to the port of Montreal. That meaus
not only the employment of Canadian labour-
ers upon these vessels. but it means also
the investnent of a 19.rge amount of money
in Canadian shipping. But it Is not only
the national importance that the construe-
tion of the Trent Valley Canal appeals to
us. It lias a mission outside and beyond
that, and that is that having a coast ine
of 1,500 miles along the numerous
rivers and lakes which It travels, the
result would be the opening up of that coun-
try and its progress and development. Every
bushel of grain that is forwarded must have
deducted fromn it a certain amount of cost
for freight and every cent that is lessened
on the carriage of the grain places so much
money in the pocket of the farmer. Thirty
million bushels a year would. I contend.
be a low estimate for carriage through the
canal, and the saving on that alone should
the saving be only two cents a bushel. would
mean. the enormous amount of $600,000 saved
ln a single year. But It is not only in respect
to the grain trade that the Trent Valley
Canal appeals to the people from a Cana-
dian standpoint. We must also remember
that it would be a lively competitor to the
Erie Canal itself. Bear this In mind, that for
.every three trips a vessel can make from
Port Arthur or from Duluth to Midland.
she can only make one trIp to the port of
Kingston. For every two trips that are
made to Kingston three can be made to
Buffalo, and the result is, that Canadian
vessels, instead of belng employed iii the
trade of transporting grain from Port Ar-
thur and from Duluth, and there transhipping
it into barges, content themselves with carry-
ing it to Buffalo, and the Canadian grain
thus carried is then hurried on by way
of the Erie Canal. Look at the immense
quantities of lumber that are exported from
Canada. I think I am within a conservative
estiniate when I say that 100,000.000 feet
of lumber per year are exported from the
uorthern shores' of the Georgian Bay. and
from points along the routes of this canal.
When I say that that enormous quantity
of lumber can be carried at a much less
expense by water-borne freight than other-
wise, then It appeals to thinking men that
the construction of the canal should at once
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be accomplished. Why, Sir, the completion
of that canal neans this: fnot only that
we have a waterway to Montreal, but a
glance at the map would show this freiglit
could be carried from the port of Trenton
on Lake Ontario. across to Ogdensburg, to
Oswego, and to other points which have
connection and communication with the Erie
Canal. and thence to New York. But it is
not only in respect to the out-borne freight
tiat the canal could be used to a very great
extent, because it would also be of great
service and accommodation in the matter
of import freight. Along the line of the
canal there are many towns of great lim-
portance. such as Peterborough. whichî is
quite a manufacturing centre ; Orillia, Barrie,
and others I could mention. These towns
to-day are compelled to bring in by lines
of railway every article they import. Every
ton of soft coal, every ton of hiard coal now
brouglit into these towns is carried at very
higli rates by the railways. Sir. the con-
struction of this canal would mean that
barges after having delivered their cargoes
off grain at Montreal could in turn be laden
with Nova Scotia coal, and taken back
to these different towns along -the line of
this canal. Again, in turns these barges
passing through to the Ainerican side and
discharging their cargoes of lumber or their
cargoes of grain, could bring back bard coal,
and necessarily the result of .the double
freight would be the lessening of rates each
way.

Now, Si, I arn not going to find fault witb
tIhe action of the Government in the past
in reference to the canal. and particularly
iheir action for the last year or so, because
very fair appropriations have been made,
for the work : but I do say that this Gov-
ernment should stand conmitted to the con-
struction of the Trent Valley Canal at the
very earliest opportunity. I contend that,
although other propositions are projected,
these other schemes should not be under-
laken until at least we have in view the
almost completion of this national work.

There is another niatter which I shall ask
the indulgence of the Flouse, while I deal
with it for a, littl while. It is by no means
a new question. I refer to an export duty
heim levied on pine saw-logs. I regret
that the lion. menber for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton). whom I am pleased to see
in the House to-day after his serious ill-
ness. is not a.t present in his seat. This
anestion has long been before the people
of Ontario,- and before the people of the
whîole Dominion. During the whole course
of the long discussion that bas taken place
on this question In the House, and outside
the House too, there has not been a news-
paper. nor lias there been ay lion. gentle-
man in Parliament who bas risen to defend
this Iniquitous principle of permitting the
exportation of saw-logs from this country to
the United States ; save except the hon.
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton).

.REVISJED iWITLUM.
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And his reasons have been plainly manifest,-
and his reasons have been plainly advanced.
I do not bla me the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Charlton). as he had a perfect right to
aet as h lias done in that regard.
But I make this statement, which the facts
have shown to be correct, that lu every year
during the last eight or nine years, there
have been exported from the shores of the
Georgian Bay to the United States, from
300,000.000 to 400,000,000 feet of saw-logs.
I say this more, Sir. that there bas been a
direct and most violent attempt on the
part of those exporting the saw-logs to
suppress the truth of the returns. That bas
been amply shown during the past year.
when two or thuree vessel-owners have been
promptly fined by the Customs Depart-
ment for iaking undervaluations of the
quantity of logs they bave exported. I ask,
what does all this mean ? The export from
this country every year of 300,000,000 feet
of saw-logs means that a large number of
mills are working on the other side of the
line, the owners of which, if deprived of
those Canadian saw-logs, would be compel-
led to cone to Canada and have the lum-
ber manifactured here. I am going to read
for the benefit of the House a short ex-
tract headed Bay City, to prove the truth
of the statement I make of the quantity of
logs exported. This statement is made by
Mr. Thomas Pitts. the head of the firm of
Pitts & Co., exporters of saw-logs:

Between 230,009.000 and 300,000,000 feet of logs
are annually imported from Canada. An exporti
duty would comÎel us to go to Canada to manu-
facture our lumber. Along this coast from Saginaw
to Cheboygan It would turn 20,000 men out of
employment that earn annually in the neighbour-
hc'od of $5,500,000.

That is a startling statement-that the
Government of Canada, by their policy of
permItting the export of logs from this
country, are depriving 20.000 men of em-
ployment in Canada. By the National
Policy, the Governmxent have imposed high
protectIve duties lu order to foster certain
Industries lu this country ; and yet here it
is pointed out by au American lumberman
that the Government of Canada, by their
suicidal policy-because it Is a suicidai
policy In this respect-are depriving tbis
country of!. the employment, annually, of
20,000 men. The statement I have read
amply proves that I bave not over-stated
the quantity of saw-logs exported ; and if
better proof were wanted, I could refer to
the Customs returns, which show that from
one port alone, some 150,000,000 feet were
exported last year. Now, I have brought
this matter before the fHouse time and
again. No hon. member bas ever risen to
defend the practice. The Government have
prornised consideration of the question time
and again. I have presented indignant pro-
tests from the people o!; the Georgian Bay
district. But the result has been the turn-
lng of a deaf ear to all our representations.

M . BEINNETT.

I can tell the leader of the Oppositioû that
|he could carry every county on the Georg-
i tan Bay if he would announce that he was
iln favour of imposing an export duty on
saw-logs. But I am sorry to say that
among the hon. gentlemen behind him are
to be found those who are the flercest in
denouneing an export duty. The hon.
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)
has, throughout all these negotiations, act-

ied ln the most shameful manner, and I re-
gret tlhat he is not here to-night-

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.

Mr. BENNETT. Well, Mr. Speaker, I
iwithdraw that word. The hon. member
has acted in a manner that I would be
ashamed of. He bas acted ln a manner
that I think would not redouud to the credit
of any Canadian. I would not make any
statements to-night relative to that hon.
gentleman were it not that what I say i
have stated in his presence on previous oc-
casions. Two years ago, when the United
States Governrment were offering to the
people of Ctanada free lumber and the op-
portunity of baving the most preferential
privileges with respect to all articles in the
wooden schedule, it was only by the action
of the hon. member for North Norfolk, in
connection with that very memorable letter
whilh was written at the time, that those
privileges were prevented. I admit, t-
night. that the bon. member bas never ac-
knowledged ln this House that he was the
wrlter of tbat memorial. He bas put upon
myself the test of proving that he was the
writer. At the time I expressed the opin-
ion that the hon. gentleman was the writer.
But I will do the hon. gentleman the credit
to say that I heard him publicly announce
In the recent campalign ln North Ontario
that he was not the writer of that me-
morial, but that it was an unwarranted use
of his naine, if hir naine was used in that
connection. Well, Sir, I have only this to say,
that, conlug after two years, the denial
seems rather late. But perbaps it is rlght
and fair to accept his positive denial made
on that occasion, and to express my regret
that any injustice should bave been done
to hlm In attributiug to him the authorship
of that letter. If the hon. gentleman bas
only seen fit, at this late stage, two years
a fter date, to announce that he was not
the writer, 1 thiuk he stood very mucb ln
bis own light ln failing to make the dental
two years ago. Now, I have only this to
say to the hon. Minister of Finance, that
Ibis matter of the suppression of the ex-
port duty sbould receive more serious con-
sideration at the hands of the Administra-
tion than it bas received in the past. I
hold In m-y band to-night- a protest from
the town of Penetanguishene, a town which
is largely -interested In the manufacture of
lumber, also a memorial from the county
council of the county of Simeoe, also a
letter from a prominent saw-mill owner ln
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the town of Penetanguishene, Mr. 0. Beek,
all praying that an export duty be levied
on saw-logs. Now, it tuay be asked, in the
face of the faet of this wholesale exporta-
tion of logs from the country, the fact that
so many ment have been driven out of the
eountry, and the fact that so many men
could be attracted to the country were the
manufacture of saw-logs into lumber re-
quired to be carried on in Canada, why the
Glovernment do not interfere and abate this
evil. Weil, I have only to say this, that I
believe the inaction of the Government in
the uatter is duie to the influence exercised
by the lumbermen of the Ottawa Valley.
That must he the reason, because those
gentlemen who are interested in the export
of lumber to the Ulnited States are opposed
to an export log duty being levied by1
reason of their fear that there would be a
return to the paynent of $1 per thousand,
of duty on lumber exported from this coun-
try to the United States. - In answer to
that, I have this to say : At a time when
the state of Michigan was cutting a great
deal of lumber from American logs, at a
time when no Canadian logs were being
sawn there, at a time when they were not
depending, to any great extent, on Canada
for their lumber, there was a duty of $2 a
thousand against Canadian lumber enter-
ing the United States ; and we did not hear
of the saw-mills of this country being clos-
ed then. On the contrary, the saw-mills
of both the Ottawa Valley and the Georgian
Bay were running; and to-day, with the
Americans still more dependent on Cana-
dian logs for the manufacture of lumber-
in Michigan almost wholly so-how could
it be detrimental to Canadian lumbermen
If even $2 a thousand were imposed upon it?
I am not going into the abstract question
of those who does or who does not pay the
duty. That Is a very large question. But
I have this to say, and it appeals to every
man' s common sense, that when a pur-
chaser must have an article. It is the pur-
cho ser that pays the duty, and not the seller.
Now, I trust that the hon. Minister of Fi-
nance will bring this matter before his col-
leagues, and that in the coming summer we
shall not have the mortification of seeing
millions of saw-logs carried away from this
country; that the men .who have been
driven out of this country will be given
th* opportunity of returning and earning
thousands of dollars in this industry, under
the stimulus of a patriotie policy.

As I stated at the outset of my re-
aîtrks, I do not propose to discuss the trade

question as a whole. I have spoken of the
two questions which particularly concern the
constitueney I have the honour to represent,
and to these two questions I trust the Gov-
ernment will give their most serious consid-
eration. On the trade pollcy, as a whole, I
have only this to say, that, judging by the
experience of the past, I believe the people
are favourable to the National Policy; I
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believe that they vill, as they have aiready
done en several occasions, evince their firn
and abiding faith in a policy calculated to
build up our manufacturing industries, and
1will not show themselves recreant to that
policy, when the appeal is made to them to
pronounce upon the issues of the day. No
doubt, in the campaign which must take
place now in a very few months, a most un-
fortunate cloud has loomed up on our poli-
tical horizon, which hon. gentlemen oppo-
site hail with the greatest acclaim and
deHight. Having been foiled in the fight on
the tlseal policy so often, having been foiled
in 1887, when they made an appeal to racd
and religion on the Riel question, they are,
to-day, trying the saie tacties, and making
a similar appeal ; but I believe they will be
foiled again, when the time comes for the
electorate to pronounce their verdict. I be-
lieve that, whei the snoke from the Mani-
toba school question shall have rolled away,
the people will be prepared to pass judg-
ment on the great question of the day,
namely, what fiscal policy shall pre-
dominate in this country for the next five
years to cone; and I an confident that they
will again give a verdict favourable to the
men who have administered the affairs of
the country during the past fifteen or eight-
een years, honestly and faithfully and to
the best of their ability, in the interests of
the whole people. I am confident that, de-
spite the protestations of hon. gentlemen op-
posite, despite their charges of dishonesty
against the Conservative party, the people
of this country will be kind to the faults of
the Conservative party, such as they have
been, and, endorsing the fiscal policy of the
Governument, will return the present Admin-
istration for a further term of office.

Mr. MARTIN. I shall not endeavour to
make any particular answer to the address
of the hon. gentleman who has just taken
his seat, so far as he dealt with the two
particular questions in which his constitu-
ency is interested. But I might just say this
about the Trent Valley Canal, that I remem-
ber very well hearing a deputation address
the Government from some of the counties
lying along the route of that canal, a year or
two ago, and urging that the canal should
be built ; and I remember very well hearing
the then Premier of the Dominion, Sir John
Thompson, telling the gentlemen who were
asking for an expenditure of public money
upon this canal, that it would depend' very
much on the kind of support which the Gov-
ernment got from the territory through
which this canal would go. There had been
some allusions in the interview to moral
support ; but Sir'John Thompson said that
that was fnot very satisfactory, the Govern-
ment required something more tangible than
merely moral support:; so that, probably,
the Government will not be able to decide on
any very vigorous policy as to the completion
of the Trent Valley Canal, as a part of our
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inland water communication, until this ques-
tion of what kind of political support the
territory is prepared to give the Government,
bas been decided.

As to the question of the export duty on
logs. the lion. gentleman lias certainly made
a very strong statement against the Govern-
ment. le bas made the statement that no
one in tlis House supports the refusal to
place an export duty on logs ; but. in spite
of that, in spite of the fact that lie and others
representiùg the Georgiaui Bay district and
supporting the Goverument in the House,
had shown most conclusively. session after
session, that the imposition of an export
duty upon logs would be a gr'eat advantige
to Canada, and would be no disadvantage to
any pa-rt of it. the Government have re..
frained frc.m adopting that policy. Well. I
certainly do not feel inelimed to defenii bthe
Governient in that matter. The bon. gen-
tleman has made his case against the Gov-
ernment and I certainly agree with him
that it is very strange indeed that, while
there is an hon. member on this side who is
prepared to give, and does give, reasons
which to him appear satisfactory, and which,
I must say, to ne appear quite reasouable
for that policy, the Governuient them-
selves have never come out and given their
real reasons for adhering to a policy whicli
the hon. gentleman has so effectively con-
demned time and time again. So much for
what the hon. gentleman has said.

As he said, lie did not make any lengthy
reference to the questions which are really
being considered in this Budget. I intend.
brieliy as possible, to allude this session, as
I did last session, to the speech to which the
hon. Finance Minister. in pursuance of regu-
lar custom. treated tis House,..withi regard
to tlhe financial policy of the Governmenît
and the financial condition of the country.
And., Mr. Speaker, I have again, this session,
as I had last session, to complain of the
Finance Minister, that, on examination, a
great many of the statements given by him
to this House as accurate, turn out, upon
examination, to be very incorrect indeed.

In the first place, I shall allude to the
statements made by the hon., gentleman
with regard to the question of excise. It is
rather ditheult to understand the statement
as made by the hon. Finance Minister. He
appears to be endeavouring to: obtain some
glory for the Government in connection withî
tlhe increase in the amount of money that
has been obtained by the Government in ex-
cise duties. And he endeavours to contrast
the policy of the Government in this matter
with that of the Opposition, without in any
way pointing out where the policies differed.
but simply taking for granted that whatever
the Government's policy may have been, the
Policy of the Opposition was the reverse.

Taken In connection with that, an.d illustrating
to a certain extent the difference that exists be-
tween the two Administrations in the collection
of revenues as regards the incidence of taxation,

Mr. MARTIN.

this may be noted-that the excise revenue is
now nearly twice what it was in 1879-80.
It is very difficult, indeed. for me to un-
derstand how the Liberal party can possibly
be held responsible for what occurred in
the year 1879-80. When we look at the
facts, we find reason for the lion. Minister
of Finance selecting the year 1880 to com-
pare with the year 1895, rather than select-
ing the year 1878, which was the last year
during which the Liberals were in power.
The year 1880 was nearly two years after
the time when the lien. Minister's prede-
cessors left ofice. The rea son lie seleets it
evidently is that the excise of 1880 was only
$4.253.424, wbile the exeise for 1878, the
last year of Liberal administration was
$4,S67.401. an excess over the other of $613.-
977. Well, Mr. Speaker. surely. if the hon.
gentlemlan desires to contrast the two ad-
mninistrations with respect to this iatter,
it would be much more reasonable and mueli
fairer that lhe should take the year 1878,
for which the Liberals are responsible, than
the year 1880, as to which the Liberals have
no responsibility whatever. So we find that
in this case his calculations fall short a
matter of over $600,000. Then lie goes on
to say :

As this excise taxation is, to a large extent,
what may be called voluntary taxation, its higher
rates and the larger amount accruing from it, are
to be considered, together with the fact that the
rate of customs taxation has been, at the saie
time, reduced, as I have stated, attaining the low
figure which it did in 1894-95.
Surely. Mr. Speaker, it is a bold conten-
tion of the hon. Finance Minister. in con-
trasting the poliey of the two Administra-
tions. that the Customs taxation. had been
fallmiîg in Conservaftive times. as compared
with the nties of the Liberal Administra-
tion. No other meanmig can be taken out
of what the lion. gentleman has said, for
Lhe goes on to say tlat these two facts
taken mto consideration together show the
difference in taxation of the two Admin-
istrations. Now, wlat low figure did the
customs taxation reacli in 1894-95, as com-
pared witli that of tie lierl Amiir-
tion in its lhast year, 1878? Taken on the
basis of free and dutiable goods. the rate
n 1878 was 1403 per cent; in 1895, it was
199 per cent, an increase afnedarls iper
cent. On tbe hbasîs or dutiable goods. it i4S'
still worse. In 1878 the rate was 21-39 per
cent ; and in 1895, instead of falling, as
the hon, gentleman claimed. mi this para-
grapl, it had risen to 30 .54 per cent. Now,
of course,t be hon. gentleman knew that;
perfectly well. le is. in fact. much better
awaretof what the real figures are with re-

eard to theset natters than I am. Wliat I
objeet to Is the attempt that is made in
statements such t is thprejudice the
case, and lead the people of the country,
who have not the opportunity to Investi-!
gate these facts and learn the truth of the'
matter, to belleve that there had been an
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iierease in the excise duties during the
period of Conservative administration, and,
at the sane time, a large decrease in eus-
toms duties. The Finance Minister's speech
is the campaign document of the Conserva-
tive party : it is printed at the expense of
the country., and sent out in large numbers
as an authoritative statement of the real
state of the country's finances., But we
find. all tlhrough, attempts such as this. to
several of which I shall have to refer, at
whaut see to nie deliberate misstatement
of the facts. What must we say, Mr.
Speaker. wlhen the hon. gentleman says. as
I have already quoted,:

As this excise taxation is, to a large extent,
what may be called voluntary taxation
Wlîat ho means by that it is quite beyond
nie te understand.

This higher rate and the larger amount ac-
eruing from it, are to be considered, together
with the fact that the rate of customs taxation
lias been, at the same time, reduced, as I have
stated, attaining the low figure which it did in
1894-95.
Now, the bon. gentleman was not compar-
ing thec state of affairs in 1890 or 1891 with
the state of affairs in 1894-95, as to whieli,
possibly. lie migiht ha've shown some slight
fractiontal deerease of custons duties ; but
he was comnparing ithe finances of the Lib-
eral Administration with the finances of
the Conservative Administration, and lie
niakes the plain statement that while the
excise duties have 'been increasing, ithe
customns duties have been decreasing. Fur-
ther on in lhis speech the hon. gentleman re-
fers to the fact that since 1888 the expendi-
ture of the country bad remained practi-
enlly stationary. -le seems to bave cone
to the conclusion that an expenditure of
thirty-seven millions of dollars on account
of consolidated fund is a normal expendi-
ture for this country, and lie congratulates
hîimîself. the Goverament. and the country.
that since 18S8 the expenditure had remaint-
<d practlcally the same. But we have the
fact, as shown by the public records, that
for the year which we are now considering,
1894-95. the expeuditure rose to $38.132.000,
or $1.132.000 mere than what the hon. gen-
tieman hintself says is our normal expendi-
ture. This is a rath-er striking commentary
upnn the very large promises that the lion.
gentlenan made us in his Budget speeches
of 1894 and 1895. when lie declared that
was the intention of the Government to meet
the difficulties with which they were con-
fronted. through the fhIling off of importation
and of revenue from customs, by living
w-itliin our means. The hon. gentleman pro-
posed to avoid these Ill-visaged deficits, as
to which he hîad so much to say when lie
was able to speak of the deficits of
his opponents. by keeping the public
oxpenditures within the public revenue.
The answer of the colleagues of the hon.
gentleman to these promises. made in 1894
and in 1895. is fthe fact that the expendi-1

ture for 1895 was $38,132,000, or $1,132,000
more tha n the hon. gentleman lays down as
a fair average expenditure. and the one
which lie says was the average from 1889
to 1895. It seems very hard to understand,
if the lion. gentleman's principle is a cor-
reet one. that the expenditure should remain
moderately stitionary. as he laims it lias
done. from 18>8 to 1895 .how is it that the
expenditure in the last year of the Macken-
zie Administration was only $23.500.000, and
has now risen to over 838.000,000 ? The fact
is, that in 1880 the expenditure jumuped up
siddenly oni accounît of the rebellion in: the
North-west Territories, and this was an ex-
penfditu re for w-h i the hon. gentleman's
party vas entirely respoisible. But, apart
freilîat view of it. taking it as an excep-
tional nmatter,. takiig it as a matter that is
not likely to liappen very often. we could
fairly deduet the increase over the natural
expenditure for. thiese two years, 18835-86,
caused by the North-west rebellion, in order
to get at vhat ws fthe real expenditure of
the Government for those years. But we
find that. while the expenditure inl 188; was
largely increased by the paynients of debts
incurred on account of the rebellion. the
Government seemed to have tasted blood in
the expenditure of tiat money. and they
have nevex- yet been able to reduce it from
the poiit whichî it reached thien. because,
while it jumped up then, it never went back.
for thehlion. gentleman takes the expenditure
of 188S. two years later. and a larger sum
tlhanî it was in 1886-lie takes that as the nor-
mal expenditure of the Governmmeit. The hon.
gentlemuans friends having had the pleasure
of spendinîg so much money. were never able
appareîtly, to get back to the figure they
liad indulged in prior to that date. So we
i find that, from 1878 to 1888. the date the
lion. gentleman selects a fithe One since
whih Lie has been able to keep the expendi-
ture stationary. the gross expenditure lhad
risen from $23.503.158 in 1878. to $30.T18.494
in 1888,. a period of ten years. making a to-
tal increase during those ten years of $13.-
215,3,3. or an annual increase every ofarof
$1,321.533. or. as the louse will notice. just
aubout the sumu by which the lion. gentleman
himself, during the year just closed, exceeded
his ideal expenditure of $37.000.000. In other
words. in spite of the promises on the part
of the Minister of Finance, in spite of the
g'ood resolutions on the part of that lion.
ghentlema, fe G-overnient o, which lie is
a member fInds it impossible to meet the
ideas of their friends. finds it impossible to
administer- the affairs of the country. with-
out steadily going f-rou bad to worse, and
emtinually spending more and more money,
increasing the annual expenditure. as I have
shown, in the ten years prior to the date e
ha s alluded to, by $1,300,000 every
year. He still goes on. even at the
present time. in face of the present
diffieulties. and in the midst of bard
times, after his strong promises to this
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House made in bis recent Budget speeches-
he still goes on in 1895, and makes an expen-
diture of just about that sum, $1,300,000
more than he did in 1894. Now, I have to
allude to another inaccurate statement of the
lon. gentleman. He is always talking about
his reduction of the sugar duties, and the
large suin of money he las saved to the peo-
ple of this country by taking the duty off
sugar. In that speech he tells us that the
sugar duties for 1895 would have been $5,-
475,000. I have endeavoured. Mr. Speaker,
to check the hon. gentleman's figures on that
point, but I find it quite impossible to tell
wiat the sugar duties would have been. tak-
in-g the importation given in the Trade and
Navigation Returns, because the sugar du-
ties, as they were when the hon. gentleman
aboished them, were upon .a sliding scale,
according to the polariscope test. and. unless
w-e have the imports shown according to that
sliding scale, low is it possible for the hon.
gentleman to tell what those sugar duties
would have amounted to in 1895 ? I find, in
looking back over the yea.rs prior to the
tinie the duties were taken off sugar, that
the iniportations and the different kinds of
sugar were not at al uniform-they varied
a good deal from year to year. The only
way I ean see to arrive at a, fair estiniate
of what the sugar duties would have been,
would be to take the total amount of sugar
imported. say. in 1891, the last year of the
sugar duties, and take the revenue that that
nuImber of pounds produced. and. if you cal-
culate the sugar duties in that way, instead
of producing ithe sunm of $5,475.000. as the
hon. gentleman claims they would have done
il 1895. the amount of sugar duties in that
year would have been $4.977.750. or, an error
in the hon. gentleman's calculation of $497,-
245. Now, Mr. Speaker, I bave to notice
this strange thiing indeed. Of course, its is
quite possible that an hon. gentleman, even
of the great a.bility of the Finance Minister,
in aking these calculations, should occa-
sionally make an error ; but it is a strange
thing to notice thiat. in every case, the error,
vhea diseovered, is always in the hon. gen-

tlenan's own favour. He never, by any
chance, makes an error in giving too small a
sum wlhere a large sum is to his advantage.
or giving too large a suni w'here a small
sui is to lis advantage. In this natter he
makes an error in bis own favour of just
about $500,000. The next matter to which
I wish to refer in the hon. gentleman's
speech is his reference to the post office.
Therie as been an agitation in Canada, more
or less influential, in favour of the redue-
tion of the postal letter rate to 2 eents. in
conformity with the rate adopted by the
United States. The bon. gentleman, how-
ever. tells the House that the day when any
reduetion ean be considered in this depart-
ment of the Government is a long way off,
and lie starts out with the information that
the deficit ln the Post Office Department
hast year was $S00,000. I find that state

Mr. MARTIN.

ment to be quite incorrect, because the de-
ficit of the Post Office Department in 1895,
instead of being $800,000. as the hon. gentle-
man stated, wa.ïs really $1,060,389. ln ar-
riving at this delicit the lion. gentlemau
hlas taken tie revenue of the department
and deducted that froni the expenditure,
as shown iii the Publie Accounts under the
head of post ofice. But the lion. gentleman
has taken noe account of the very consider-
able item of $259.512. whicl lie would have
founid referred to in the Auditor General's
Report as that portion of civil government
which is chargenble to the Post Office De-
partuicut. ,hat is to say. ihe salaries of the
Postmaster General. of the Deputy Post-
mîastcr G1eneral, and the long list of elerks
a1l empdloyees which the department in
Ottawa pays uider the head of civil gov-
e'rinmennt instead of post office, but whicli
is Cntirely an expenditure in ltIICCtiOn witI
lie Post Ollice Departneut, and whicl would
not he iiieurred if rue Go(CYlverInment did not
carry the mails. So that surely if we are
g41oing to deteriiine whbat the loss to Canada
is in conneetion with the Post Office De-
partment, we mîiust take the actual expenses
for aIl u)Ilrposes in conniection viti it. and
deduct the actual revenue received from it.
If we do that, we find that the total ex-
penditure ciargcd i the Public Accounts
to Post Office is $3.593,C49. the net revenue
is $2,072,789, leaving the deficit to which
the bon. gentlenman referred. nanely. $800.-
857 ; but adding to that the portion of ex-
pense of civil governient whiei is entirely
hîargeable to post office. namely. $259.543.

we get really au actual deficit of $1,060.389.
I think it is a matter of fair complaint in be-
hailf of this Hiouse that the Finance Minis-
ter on a simple point of public accounts
like this should have made ai very inac-
eurate statenent, that thie deficit in this
.cpartmnent was only $800.000. whereas. in
fact. t s over $1.000,000. Then the lion.

n.gtliemnan tells the Hiouse that the postal
rates eanot be reduced because of the great
expendi ture ncessairily involved in carry-
ing lefters and papers in the North-west
anfd other parts of Canada. The inference
to he drawn froin that is that iu my part
of the country, that is to say in the North-
west. the expense of carrying on the Post
Otie Departnent's work i se great on ac-
count of the scattered population that there
is where the whole difficulty cones in. But
thîat is not where the deficit comes in. It
ieused by the recklcss extravncrance with
which that department is managed, the large
nuniber of peirsons eiployed. persons not
needed by the department; and in support
of that statemeut allow me to call the at-
tention of the House to the accounts of the
Manitoba division. That division comprises
Ma nitoba and the Territories, the country to
îvhich I understand the hon. gentleman re-
ferred. The expenditure of that division is
a s follows :-For ordinary mail conveyance,
$81,24;5; salaries, $51,719 ; rallway service,
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Canadian Pacifie Railway, exclusive of the
main line, $29,964; main line, Canadian Pa-
eilie Railway, about 1,100 miles at $105 per
mile, $115,500 ; Alberta Railway, $276 ; Man-
itoba and North-western, $4,516 ; North-
ern Pacific Railway, $5,815; post office
inspector, contingencies, $1,466; Winnipeg
post office, contingencies, $1,893; Winnipeg.
salaries, $.39.324. The total expenditure of
the Manitoba division was $331,718. Deduet
from that the net revenue. after deducting
allowance for salaries. $50,000 odd, which
armouns to $145,911, tlere is a deficit for
Manitoba and the Territories of only $185,-
807. out of a total deficit of over $1,000.-
000. So the attempt nade by thli on. Min-
ister to fasten the responsibility for the de-
ficit on the expense incurred iln the North-
west is not successful. In addition to wh-it
I have said about the great extravaganl
and recklessness of thel Government in t
management of this business. I may draw
attention to a few matters which have un-
douhtedly added to the deficit of the de-
parrtnent. In British Columubia and ln the
North-west Territories the hon. Minister is
paying for carrying the mails fully double
the amount that need be paid, if the Gov-
erument were to take the ordinary precau-
tions that business men would take under
similar circumstances. Let me refer hon.
gentlemen opposite to the cost of carrying
the mails fron Battleford to Saskatoon.
Thuis service is done by the firm of Leeson
& Scott. unler a contract entered with that
firm without any tender whatever. at the
price of $7,049. This contract bas been held
by the firmn for ten or twelve years. and no
attenpt has been made to get teli work
done at a less rate, although at one time
a gentleman, understanding that tenders
were desired. undertook to do the work for
$3.120. That is one of the largest sums,
but I may .say that alnost all the con-
tracts ln connection with the post offices In
Manitoba. and the North-west are not let
by tender, but are given for periods of four
years to favour the friends of hon. gentle-
mnen opposite, and parties who charge $7.-

000 instead of $3,000 for - work done.
I find that the same thing oceurs in ihe pro-
vince of British Columbia. In that province
a large sum is paid for the carrying of the
mnails fron Aslicroft station to the Cariboo
minilng district. For many years the P1ritih
Columbia Express Company have men re-
ceiving from that contract $24,000 a year,
and I am told, that this sum paid for one!
year's work would buy out the whole Brit[li
Columbia Express Company : and would
equal the value of ail their capital and all
their stock. I am told also, that 'f tenders
were ever asked for, and if the Government
gave other people an opportunify to com-
pete for this contract. other institutions
would be very glad indeed to do it for one-
half the price which this favouircd companyi
receives. The trouble does not arise fron
the question of the rate of postage. but It
arises from the manÙer ln which the affairs

of the department are administered, as is
the case with all the other departiments
which are under the control of this Govern-
ment.

I have to complain of the hon. the Finance
Minister departing from what appeared to
me to be the plain facts of the case. He
made very elaborate comparisons as be-
tween his Government, and the Government
led by Mr. Mackenzie from 1874 t& 1878.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) stated
what is perfectly true : that during the
years of the Mackenzie Government in office,
there was a very serlous period of depres-
sion in the country, and he claims that dur-
ing the years from 1890 to 1895, the same
depression was experienced in Canada. I
dispute that entirely. I say that until the
year 1893 there was no serious depression
in the world's business ; aît all events, not
upon lthis continent. The year 1892 was a

1 partieula.rly prosperous year, as is shownjby the reports of commercial agencies, and
by all the evidences we can have at hand.
Late In the year 1893 the crisis came, and
as has been pointed out by the hon. gentle-
man. (Mr. Foster) and by his friends in the
House, it was some time afterwards, as is
usually the case, before the effects of the
depression were felt in Canada. The year
1891, so far as business generally was con-
cerned, was a prosperous year. and the bon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) takes 1891. 1892 and
1893, and he claims that they were years dur-
ing which Canada was suffering from a de-
pression. not arising from anything connect-
ed witfh the fiscal policy of the Government,
but arising from matters extraneous to Can-
ada and lier fiscal policy. In support -f"the
statement which I make that these years
were not years of depression similar to the
years of the Mackenzie Administration, I
shall quote from ithe expressions 'vhich bon.
gentlemen opposite themselves, put in the
mouth of His Excellency the Govern:r Gen-
eral in each of these years. In the year
1890, ith louse unet on cthe 1th of January,

lnd His Excellency said:

I may fairly congratulate you on the continu-
ance of the progress and prosperity of the coun-
try.
In 1891, the House met on the 29th of
April, and His Excellency said:

The season in which you are assembled has
opened auspicious1y for the industries of our
peonle.
In the year 1892. the House mfet on the 25th
of February, and His Excellency said:

It affords me much gratification to meet you
at the commencement of the parhlamentary ses-
sion, and to be able to congratulate you upon
the general prosperity of the Dominion, and
upon the abundant harvest with which Providence
has blessed all parts of the country.
In 1893 Parliament met on the 26th Janu-
ary, and His Exeellency spoke as follows-:-

in meeting you at the commencement of an-
other session of Parilament it affords me plea-
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sure to congratulate you on the continued pro-
gress which the history of the past year unfolds
with regard to Canada. The increase in trade,
as illustrated by the exports and imports during
the period for which the official returns have
been prepared, has been most gratifying, and
that Increas lias continued down to the present
time witlh promise that the volume of trarle
during the current year will exceed that of any
year iiâ the history of the Dominion.

That wîas on the 26th January, 1893, and
yet the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fosreî), çoberly
.and seriously in his Budget speech which
goes forth thîrough the country as a cam-
piaign document on behalf of his party,
claims thiat hie year 1892. as to which these
remarks were niade, was a year in which
Canada was suffering from the same kind
of .world-wide depression whieh it suffered
fron in the years 1875 and 1S76. during the
Mackenzie Administration. Then when we
get down to 1894. we see nothing in the
Governor' General's speech as to the effect
upon Canada of the crisis whicl ihad oc-
curred in the fall of 1893. The House met
on the 151h of Marci. 1894. and His Excel-
lency said

My predecessor was able to express gratiflea-
tion to you last year on the increase in trade
and on the continued progress of the Dominion.
It is gratifying to me to observe that the ex-
pectation whichi was then formed-that the vol-
ume of trade during the then current year would
exceed tl.at of any year in the history of the
Dominion-has been fully realized, and that
Canada's progress continues with every mark of
stability and firitness.

The crisis lad taken place in the fall of
1893, and we see from the Governor Gen-
era l's speech of 1894 that at that time there
was apparently no sign in Canada of any
effect of the hard times. But. when we
corne to the year 1895, last session, we hear
from fHis Excellency as follows on the 14th
of April:

The depression in trade which bas prevailed
throughout the world-

Not a word of it before, so far as Canada
is concerned. in any of the previous
Speeches of His Excellency. But in 1895,
In reference to the year 1894. when, for the
first tine, soue effeet was felt in Canada
from the depression that occurred in the
United States, we find His Excellency say-
Ing:

The depression in trade which has prevailed
throughout the world for the past few years
has made itself felt in Canada, but fortunately
to a less degree than in most other countries.

In further proof of what I say, the hon.
Finance Minister binself quotes from a
speech made by the retiring president of
the Toronto Board of Trade, Mr. Stapleton
Caldecott, in which that gentleman said:

The year 1895 has been for the most part a
year of quiet recovery from the depression of
189 AR-94.

Mr. MARTIN.

Not of 1890, 1891 or 1892, all of which years
the hon. Finance Minister included in the
serles of calculations with whicli lie regaled
this House in his somuewlhat lengthy Bud-
get speeclh, but the depression of 1893-94.

The restoration of trade has not been quick,
but has gradually been getting better.

And so on. It may be said that during those
years-and the sanie miglit apply to the
years prior to 1890-the Liberals had been
claiming that trade in Canada w-as flot as
good as it ought to be. That is quite true.
Ever since the National Policy was intro-
duced, the Liberals have pointed out con-
tinually that the effect of tlhat policy lias
not been what was claiied for it by its
advocates. But that is a very different pro-
position from the other proposition, that
,tade in Canada was depressed, not on ac-

ount of the National Policy, but on ac-
count of a world-wide depression, more
particularly the depression in the United
States. The hon. Finance Minister under-
takes to show that in 1891, 1892 and 1893,
we were suffering in Canada from a de-
pression over which we had no control
ourselves ; and his reference to the fact
that during those years the Liberals were
pointing out in this House and out of it
that the National Policy had not had the
effect in Canada of improving times, as it
bad been promised to do, but rather that
it had the effect of making times worse
than they otherwise would be, 0 is no proof
whatever of the hon. gentleman's assertion
that in those years the depression we w'ere
suffering from iu Canada lad come upon
us from the outside, as was admittedly the
case during the whole time of the Mackenzie
Administration. So that, if I am correct In
that, the ton. gentleman's whole long list
of comparisons, filling page after page of
" IHansard." in bis endeavour to show how
much better the Conservative Administra-
tion had withstood a period of hard times in
Canada as compared with the Liberal Admin-
istration, falls entirely to the ground. On the
other hand, If we take the facts as they
really are, and take those years wben de-
pression from tbe outside had its effeet on
Canada, the years 1894 and 1895, we shall
be quite willing to compare fthe effeet upon
Canada of the hard times ln those years
with the effeet of the hard times In the
period from 1874 to 1878 ; and we can also
challenge comparison of the manner in
which the Government of that day met the
serious bard times which they had to deal
wIth and the manner in which hon. gentle-
men opposite met the crisis they lad to deal
wltb. Let us look at the trade returns. In
the period of the Ma2kenzie Administration,
the total trade of the country fell off from
1874 to 1875, $16,500,000; from 1875 to 1876
It went on getting worse, faing off. $27,-
000.000 ; from 1876 to 1877 It recovered
$1,000,000 ; and from 1877 to 1878 ft fell
off $3,000,000. As showing that the period
of hard t'mes was still affectIng Canada,
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even under bon. gentlemen opposite, in the of hard times, instead of increasing the tax-
following year, from 1878 to 1879, it fell off ation largely, as they miglt have done and
worse than ever-$19,O00,000. These figures thus obtaining a surplus, despite the falling
sliow-and I fancy the statement is not dis- off ln customs importations-it was a wise
puted by the hon. gentleman. because lie thing for them to submit to deficits rather
starts with it-that during the whole of than unduly increase the taxation of the
that time. from 1874 to 1878, there were people. Making a comparison on the basis
outside infliences affecting our trade. The on which the lion. gentleman himself has
state of commercial matters in the United insisted so often. we find that during the
States was influencing the state of trade in Mackenzie period the average deficit was
Canada. But when we come to look at the only $700,000 per year, while during the
years to which the figures in the hon. gen- two years of similar bard times under lion.
tleman's comparison refer, we find that gentlemen opposite, their defieit was nearly
froi 1890 to 1891 the tot.il trade was about four times that amount.
the same. But there had been an increase Take it the other way, and a much fairer
in trade from 1889 to 1890, of $14.000.000.000. way, take it on the ground of expenditure.
That increase remained from 1890 to 1891. What di.1 Mr. Mackenzie and bis Govern-
about the same. From 1891 to 1892 there ment do, in so far as expenditure wais con-
was an increase of $23.000,000. Does it look cerned. wlhen they found that they had to
as if we were suffering from a world-wide face difficulties over whilch they had no con-
depression-from trouble in the United trol. difficulties brought upon them by the
States-taking these two facts-that the w-orld-wide depression and the commercial
United States had a prosperous year. and crisis in the republic to the south ? They
t ha t Canada lad an increased trade of $23,- held a firm hand on the expenditure and
000,000. From 1892 to 1893 there was a o1vly increased it during the five years they
total increase of trade of $6.000.000. But were in power by $200.000. This Govern-
from 1893 to 1894 when the hard times did ment. on the contrary, when they met hard
affect Canada, we found a falling off of times. instead of reducing their expenditure,
$'.500,000 in the total trade, and from 1894, as they had a very good opportunity to do,
to 1895 we had a falling off of $16,500,000. inîcreased it from $23.000,000 to nearly $37,-
These were the two years wlien th de- 000.000. They actually increased it in 1893-
pression in the United States did affect 94 $770.973I. or four tinies as muchl in one
Canada, and the two years which it is fair year as Mr. Mackenzie did in five years,;
to take in mnaking a comparison with the and going on f rom 1894 to 1895, they In-
five years durIng which the Mackenzie Ad- creased it by $546,980 ; or in the two years
ministration were in power. Now. let us $1.300.000, or over seven times as mueh in
see how matters were under the two the two yea rs of liard times as Mr. Mac-
parties. and how the two parties deaIt with kenzie did during bis whole tive years hard
an occasion of that kInd. Mr. Mackenzie's times. Now, the lion* gentleman does not
Government had deficits during their whole like a deficit. He holds that it is a sign
period amounting to $4,488,000, and a surplus of very inferior fina ncing, a sign of great.
in onie1 year amounting to $935.000 : so that in finiaicîal weakness in the party. Unfortu-
the five years they had a net deficit of $3,- nately lie bad a deficit in 1894. a very re-
553.314, or an average of $700,000 per annum. spectable one. Hie had a deficit in 1895. the
Now look at the two years, when the same largest but one in the history of Canada,
influences came to bear upon Canada, under -and everythipg points to his having a very
the auspices of the Conservative party and: respecable-evenmore than a respectable
the National Policy. In 1894 the deficit was deficit in 1895-96. Then how does theb hon.
$1,210.332; ln 1895 it was $4,153.875; or iii entlcman get rid of it ? By a calculation
the two years the defieit amounted to $5.- the hon, gentleman does away with the de-
304.207, naking an annual deficit of $2.700.- fici which h1e is going to have this year of
04)0 during the two years of bard times about $3.500,000. He does away with it, be-
under Conservative Administration, as com- cause lie says that from the 20th of January
pared with an annual deficit of $700.000 in ho hie 30th of June, there is going to be a
'the five years of lhard limes of the Mac- sufficient increase in customs Importations
kenzie Administratlon-$700.000 as compar- î to do away with this $3.500,000 deficit, which
ed with $2.700,000. or only about one-quarter he will certainly have if bis imports do not
ds large. That Is a comprison I can fairly increase ; and I cannot help admiring the
make, and one which shows in favour of the extreme exactitude with whi h the hon.
Liberal party. so far as it shows anything. gentleman is able to calculate the exact sum
I refer to it because the hon. Finance Min- which lie is going to derive from the customs
ister bas, year after year, made It a point importa:tions. Although that must neces-
tlat the amount of the deficit of a govern- sarily be a pure matter of guess, the bon.
ment was a fair test of its financial tbllity. gentleman tells us that he expects to get
I deny that, I take no stock in it, I say from the 20th January to 3tth of June
that there may be circumstances under a customs revenue of $17,439,826. It really
which a deficit Is more to the bonour of a is most amozing that the Fiïnance Mlnister
government than a surplus. It certainly should be able ho figure down these receipts
was wise on the par of the Mackenzie Gov- to the very dollar; it Is a wonder lie did not
ernment, met as they were by this period furnish us with th1e nunber of eents as well.
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If he took the importations at the same ratio thority from the House, and, In fact, in de-.
as from the lst July, 1895, to 20th of Janu- fiance of the authority given by the House.
ary, 1896, we might allow him to make a One of the increases to whieh the hon. gen-
calculation of that kind, but lie does not do tleman referred in his remarks, is the in-
that. He makes the importation a largely crease in the Post Office Department ot
increased one from 20th January to the 30th $240,780. I think that other members of the
Jiune, and lie is then able to calculate exact- House, perhaps, on both sides, will agree
ly to the dollar how much customs he is with me in saying that there was compara-
going to have froin this increased emporta- tively little new information in the Budget
tion. Then the on. gentleman dealt with speech of the hon. Finance Minister this
the question of Estimates. and he told us year. But, it seems to me, that, if the hon.
that there are increases this year in the gentleman had desired to give interest to
Estimates. but that those increases are in his speech, hie had an opportunity to do so
the case of the items which last year were in discussing this item, by giving to the
decreased. Now, we had very great doubt House and the country information
on this side of the Ilouse last year, when as to how much the Canadian Pacifie
the hon. gentleman brought in his Esti- Railway Company's grant for mail
mates. showing considerable decreases in service has been increased since last
certain depa rtments of the Government. session, and under what circumstances
We suspected then that these decreases that increase took place. We should
were made with the view of having the like particularly to know, whether it is true,
elections which, it was then expected, 1 as stated in the newspapers, thai lo sooner
would take place before another session had Parliament been prorogued last year
was called. and we find that our anticipa- than the Government, without any authority
tions in that matter were quite correct. from this House, proceeded to increase large-
Because, when we look at the Estimaites of I ly the grant to the Canadian Pacifie Railway
this year, we find that these decreases have Company for mail service. The hon. gentle-
disappeared, and that. in every case, except man vouchsafed us no information whatever
possibly in the case of immigration, th(ey upon this subjeet. He was quite well aware
have been made up. And I fancy. when we¡ that the Liberal press generally has coin-
get the Supplementary Estimates for 1895-96. mented vigorously upon the action of the
wc shall find that the decreases proposed Government in this matter. He must have
for 1895 and indicated in the Estimates for been well aware also that the hon. Postmast-
that year, have wholly disappeared. When er General had' made several statements to
the Supplemental Estimates of this year the press on the subjeet not consistent one
conte down-and Ile bon. gentleman bas j with the other. But, while lie tells us that
promised to bring them down shortly-I the item for the Post Office Department bas
think it will be seen that the Government, been increased by $240,780, he gives us no
having decided fbat it was not in their ln- information upon this matter to which I
terest to bring the elections( en at the time have referred, which would have been of the
when they ,ir'-t intended. have lapseil into greatest interest to the bouse and to the
their old system of extravagant expenditur,. country. However, when we get into the
I fancy we shall find that the departments Estimates, we shall, perhaps, be able to find
have gone on and spent the money. and that out something from the Government as to
the Government will corne here wth Sup- what was done in the particular matter.
plemental Estimates, and ask .to have that The hon. gentleman has told us that, in
maoney appropriated. after it has been spent. l conformity with long-established practice,
I think, Mr. Speaker, that discussions in this there would be, this year, some supplemental
bouse, session after session, as to h1ow muc h Estimates. I remember very well that last
money Parliament will vote for the Govern- year the hon. gentleman undertook to reform
ment for each department are., to a large ex- this old practice. In his Budget speech, lie
tent, a farce. It seems to me the Govern- made the announcement-an announcement,
ment pay no attention to the appropriations. I may say, which was very well received by
They come :lown and ask for -i certain de- the House and, I think, by the country-
partment so mucli. A discussion ta1kes place j that there would be no supplemental Esti-
as to the reasonableness of the amount, and mates that year, that there, ln the Estimates
the appropriation is made. But the Govern- which the House had to consider, were to be
ment pay no attention to the appropriation. found all the Government's demands for the
but go on and spend what they see lit, andp year. The hon. gentleman, It is true, was
after the money is gone, they come liere be- not able to adhere strictly to his promise in
fore the finanîcial year lias elapsed and ask this case. But I think that the House and
for authority to spend it. So that, under the country would be inclined to forgive him
the practice we have in financial matters in for that, for it was certainly a radical de-
this Parliament, the old idea that the repre- parture, It was certainly a departure ln the
sentatives of the people hold the purse- right direction ; and, If the hon. gentleman
strings and control the expenditure of the was fnot able entirely to control his col-
country, is entirely departed from, and Par- leagues and subordinates, at least he had
lament only sets its seal upon expenditures declared himself on the right sie. But we
incurred by the Government without any au- find that ln this matter, as in others, the hon.
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gentleman's attempt to reform his own party prineiple, bas fot been endorsed by his
lias liad to be abandoned. And this year, in party. 1 am afraid, Sir, that the lapse fron
an off-hand manner. le tells us that, in con- virtue in this respect Is fot altogether un-
formity with the old practice, we are to have conneeted with the tact of the arrivaiu
supplemental Estimates. I can hardly con- Canada of the Secretary of State, with the
gratulate the hon. gentleman upon his atti- prestrned Intention of revivifying the great
tude, and I would have been mucli better Conservative party. I am afraid that lis
pleased, and, no doubt, the country woul Ideas as to finance are radically different
have been much better pleased, if he ladIfro-111those of the hon. gentleman wlw
made a second attempt, which might, per-Iliolds the office of Minister of Finance at
haps, have been a successful one, to carry this time. I an afraid thnt the lion.gen-
out the policy whiih lie announced last ses- tienan who holds tlat office bas not been
sion, of having no supplemental Estinates. successful in convincing bis party of his
When we consider that the Estimates tht own ideas in this respect, and tIt this fall-
we discuss in this House, especially in a Ing baek into the old system of suple-
session like this, wen we meet at a reason- mental Estimates. is to be attributed to
able and proper tine of the year, are for a
period comnencing six months aiead and gentlexîîan, wiose advent lias been lerald-
ending eighteen months ahead, and thec Gov- ed witlîso iueh gusto by hon. gentlenien
ernment have all the recess to prepare, they opposite.ownu14,teMint r 0tFi
ought to be able to come into the House and tlouse la connection withîthe finances of
say : Here are our Estimates of what wilIt
be necessary for the public requirements ofr conntri.ad iiseoed teeta tr-
this period. And the hon. gentleman's ex-i

tlîi peiod An th ho. gntlmans c- tion of bis Cotîseri-atîve predecessors, theperience in the office of Finance Minister oa
seeis to have convinced him that that is a cteoseandledeavourtplaelîan
proper policy and a proper way to treat this icrease hy referring to the large umher of
House. But the hon. gentleman bas not been
strong enough to control the policy of hisAto tIcassepbeor anada: ani e
party in this matter, and we find that this it seemed to be abhorrent to bis Ideas tlat
year lie abandons bis position. I fear that wethîs debt lad been aliowed to go on piling
shall ind this session, as we have found in
other session, that the principal Estimates, it was tlie intention of the Government to
the Estimates which require the most con- caîl a hait. He told us tînt the great pub-
sideration, the Estimates which require thelic works of tue eountry were practic:îly
most careful watching on the part of the completed. the Sault Ste. Marie Canal was
House, will bc those Estimates which will about donc, the other canais md been pr:î-
come down as Supplementary Estimates, tically compieted, the expenditure ln con-
and which are nearly always brouglht into nection with the Canadian Pacific Railway
the House at such a late period that they was over. thc Intercoloniai Railway capi-
do not and cannot receive the careful cou- tal expenditure was at an end; and lie con-
sideration of members of this House. Why, gratulatcd blînscf and bis party, and the
we found in 1894 that railway subsidies, upon tIc faet that we couid now
amounting to four or five million dollars, restupon our oars. and stop)this continuai
which should have been in the original Esti- addition te our debt. WeIl, I have no doubt
mates, according to the hon. gentleman's that was the Idea of the bon. gentleman, I
own ideas-an idea which, I am happy to have no doubt that the hon. gentleman huun-
compliment him upon, and to support-were self, with soîne Ideas upon finance, witl
brouglht down after many, probably a ma- some ideas, probably, of economy, with
jority, of the members had left, wearied some desire, probably, to put a brake upon
with the length of the session, and had gone thc rcckless manner ln whlch bis party
to their homes. Parliament was compelled had, during their seventeen years of office.,
to hand over to the Government that large tan up the public expenditure from $23.-
sum of four or five million dollars for the 500,000 to over $3S,000.000. and increascd
purpose of subsidizing railways, without the public debt over $100,,,0-I have no
giving them any practical consideration, - doubt the hon. gentleman was sincere whcn
without getting any further explanation'lie made bis Budget speech ln 1894 and
fron the Government as to what these ex- promised that be was goIng te put a stop
penditures were for, why they were grant- to this kind of thing. But how bas it turn-
ed. I say, Mr. Speqker, that this state of cd out? fas the bon. gentleman succeed-
affairs is bad. that the Government, in this cd?-No; because we find that In 1894
respect, is not treating either Parliament there was an Increase in the public debt of
or the couritry fairly. I regret very much, $4,5O1,987-keepug up the old record, go-
Indeed, that the hon. gentleman's very fairIng the old pace, the hon. gentleman's Ideas
attempt, and. considering all the circum- ail right, but the Ideas of bis party fot in
stances, fairly successful attempt, of last unIson wlth bis own-in 1895 an Increase ot
session, to make a reform in this matter, and debt anounting to $6,891,897, or an Incrense
to treat the Hlouse better, and to conductt debt, after the bon. gentleman's state-
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show that fthe lion. gentleman's anticipa-
tions were correct. Of course, some of this
was attributable to the deficits ; but the
hon. gentleman, when lie made bis speech,
knew about the deficits, and anticipated
then; yet lie was going to stop adding to
the public debt. He was not able to carry
out his anticipation in that respect, but was
obliged, by the course of circunistances, by
the extravagant character of the * party
withl which lie is connected, who are al-
ways talking about the money they have
spent, the developnent of the country, and
all thiat kind of thing, ideas which appar-
ently the Finance Minister himself does not
entertain -be was obliged to yield to the
denands of bis party. He seeis to have
somtie conservative ideas in this matter, lie
seems to have some notion of the terrible
burden which an increase to the public debt
causes to a new country like this. It Is not
the mere spending of money, it Is not the
mere question of adding foui: nd a half
millions in 1894, and nearly seven millions
lin 1895, as the Finance Minister well knows;
but it is thei large increase to the animal
charge for .interest which this causes to the
country, which makes it dtilicult for a Gov-
ernment, no matter how economical they
are inelined to be, and impossible, so far as
this item is cencerned, to effectuate a r'e-
duction in expenditure. When the Liberals
come to power they will be confronted with
that difliculty. in 1890, as they were in 1874.
They will again be confronted with the diffli-
culty that they will have to provide money
to pay for the excesses and reckless extrava-
gancies of their predecessors in oflice.
I regret very much that the sound ideas
which the Finance Minister personally seems
to entertain with respect to niatters of
finanuce are not the ideas of the party to
which he belongs. I regret for the sake cf
Canada and for the sake of the Liberal
party, because when that party assumes the
burden of governing the Dominion they will
regret that bis ideas had not more play, for
instead of our having an increase of $100,-
000,000, nearly doubling the debt in seven-
teen years, a very much less increase under
economical management and under honest
management would have given to this coun-
try even better public works than this ad-
mlnisftration lias been able to give it for
this largely increased debt. because the
money has not gone to increase 4 he assets of
Canada. A large portion of it has been
wasted, a large portion has been stolen
throligh the maladminlstration, the careless-
ness and w&rse of hon. gentlemen opposite;
at all events, the money borrowed bas been
spent, and while we may not be alarmed, and
may not consider it necessary in our time to
repay the principal, we are eompelled month
after month to meet the excessive annual
Interest for this largely increased debt,
which increased interest anounts to a very
large sum Indeed. If there was one thilng
more than another on whih the Finance
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Minister complimented himself it was in re-
gard to the sugar duties and the great sav-
ing le had been enabled to make to the
people by removing those burdens. But we
find even on that matter the hon. gentleman
hias been obliged to modify his position. The
sugar duties are equal to 23 per cent as
against 42 per cent under Mr. Mackenzie's
regime. Even in this matter, which I think
lias occupied f rom 15 to 20 per cent of the
space in the lion. gentleman's Budget
speeches for the last five or six years, space
occupied- In congratulating himself and
praising 'himself through his party for the
tremendous benefits conferred on the people
by renoving the sugar duty. he lias been
obliged to impose ½ cent a pound on sugar,
and this on account of the low price,
:mounts to about 50 per cent of the duty
inposed in Mr. Mackenzie's time. There is
one little iatter in the hon. gentleman's
speech with which I w-as very much taken,
and it w.as that the hon. gentleman was able
to show an increase in the export of ma nu-
factured articles. The lion. gentleman seem-
ed to he quite deliglhted to find that the
Naîtional Policy haid increased the exports
of ianufactured goods. One would have
imagineid that that would have been one of
the principal results of seventeen years of
the tariff, and that he would long ago have
been able toe congratulate the country on a
large increase in the export of Juanufactur-
cd goods. which this policy was adopted to
foster. The hon. geptleman seemed to have
thuat idea in bis mind, that he should be
able to congratulate the country on the
great success of the National Policy in this
particular, and he told the House that the
export of manufactured articles in 1.890
anmounted to the value of $5.741,184 and in
1895 it had risen to $7.768.875. The lion.
gentleman migit have gone back to 1878,
and lie would have found that without the
National Policy. designed to foster exports
of nanufaetured goods. the value of such
exports was $4,127.755. So after twelve
long years of taxation, of protection and of
National Policy, the hon. gentleman was en-
abled to announce In'reased exports of
nanufactured goods by a little c ver $1.000,-
000. But the hon. gentleman was afraid to
go -back very far. and so he selected the
period fron 1890 to 1895. In whiclh 11ý) forund
there had been an increase of about $2,-
000.000. I could take the tariff. and if we
were not very much pressed for time, and
if we were not necessarily brief In our re-
marks on the Budget, I could take item af-
ter item and show the amounts taken out of
the poekets of the people and put not into
the public treasury but into the pockets of
manufacturers, and not to the amount of
$4,O00,000, not to $7,768,875, but more, much
more, during the past seventeen years. I
could give such a list as would occupy two
or three hours. these being cases in whieh
ioney was taken from the pockets of ,the
people and placed in the pockets of the
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manufacturers. The hon. gentleman appar-
ently thinks that the exports cf ria.nufac-
tured goods are large, but such is sot the
opinion of any Independent mian wlho will 1
look at the subject from a business stand-
point. especially remembering that the
National Policy was introduced for naking
by a hothouse process Canada a nanufac-
turing country, by clanging this Dmii;nion
from its natural position as an agricultural,
mniuing, fishing and lumbering country with
a fair proportion of manufactures. into a
purely nanufacturing country. The National
Policy was instituted for the purpose of set-
ting aside nature and eonverting Canada
into a purely manufaeturing c.outry at the
expense of the other great industries. agri-
eulture, mining and lumbering. Yet we find
this to be the result. that while the Mac-
kenzie Governmnent without a National
Policy was able to export of nanufaetured
goods the value of over $4.100.000, this Gov-
ernment, with a National Policy which lias
been in force seventeen years. is only able
to export manufactured goods to the value
of $7.500,000. I ·have no hesitation in say-
ing tliat if the Liberal poliey had fbeen con-
tinued. the value of exports of manufactur-
ed articles would have been very much
beyond the present value, becaulse t1 at was
a policy whilch was not intended to establish
manufacturing industries by hothouse pro-
cess, but was a- policy under which manu-
factures adapted to the country grew
strong and vigorous, developed naturally
and were able to send exports abroad be-
cause these industries were well settled
In the country and not because they were
supported by a prohibitory tariff. Ail
through I find the hon. gentleman nak-
ing nst inaccurate statenments. He cannot
even make an incidental reference to a mat-
ter of current commercial history without
exaggeration. le tells us that tie smelter
at 1Himlilton lis been conpleted. and that
the proprictors had spent $400.000 upon It.
Just as I heard that froni the lion. gentle-
man's lips, I read in a newspaper that
it was part of a bargain between the smielter
compIny and the city of Hanilton, that in
order to get a bonus of $50.000 fron the
city they were bound to expend $400.000.
But on account of their having only spent
$300.000. they were Inakiug application to
the city to be relleevd of the forfelture
of hoinus incurred In that way. The hon.
enztlemîan (fr. Foster) couverted the real
post office delicit of $1.000,000 into a defleit
of only $800.000. but it was very peculiar
that in a niatter which seened to be in
his favour, he figures out $100.000 too much.
IT could by no possibility say It was $200,-
000 or $250,000, but he had to go $100,000
beyond the mark. The hon. gentleman made,
the following peculiar statement

But, Sir, if the home market for agricultural
products has increased in that respect, so also
bas the foreign market as shown by the exports
of the country.

Now, Mir. Speaker, the exports show that
Canada has been supplying the foreign mar-
ket ; but surely the lion. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) w-on't claini that his policy las ln-
(creased the foreign market. I heard the
htou, n.emuber (Mr. Henderson), f rom my na-
tive county, seriously tell th Huse the
other nigiht. that the National PolIcy had in-
ereased the price of wheat, and I under-
stood that his remarks applied to the pro-
vince of Ontario. When the National Policy
was introduced, it was proinsed by the
friends of lion. gentlemenî that it would in-
crease the price of wheat for the fa rmers;
but during the last five years the difficulty
iii the North-we'st and Manitoba is that the
price of wlieat lias been steadily getting less
aIll the timne. and the Conservative orators
up there tell us that it is quite impossible
toanres theù price of wheat. and thait
the Government of this country has no con-
trot over the foreign market. But the Min-
ister of Finance seens to dispute that. and
I judge fronm his statements that lie bas
increased the foreign market. Well, Sir, if
the Natioital Policy is able to increase the
piîce of wleat in Ontario, as the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Henderson) says, what defect is
therc in the National Policy that it will not
increase the price of wheat in Manitoba? I
asked the Finance Minister to bring his
great abilities to bear on that question.
Surely if the National Policy increases the
price of wheat in one province its Influence
shîould be Doninlon-wide, and It should ln-
erease the price in another province. The
late Secretary of State (Mr. Montague) told
us last session that the National Policy
did increase the price of wheat in Mani-
toba, but the unfortunate part of it was
that at the time the price had increased the
Manitobans had no wheat to sell. The hon.
member for Halton (Mr. Henderson), in the
course of his remarks. referred to Mr.
Melghen. president of the Lake of the Woods
MilIing Company. as a great authortty on
political economny and the National Policy.
Well. Mr. Meighen is a great admirer of
the National Policy. and he is quite pleased
with a tiscal policy that will Increase the
price of wheat at a time when the wheat
lias all left the farmers' lhands and gone
into the bands of Mr. Ogilvie and himself.
I an ratheýr inielined myself to agree with
those Conservative speakers ln Manitoba.
who for fiv ye:rs past have been telling us
that the National Policy has no effect what-
ever upon the price of wheat.

M'r. LANDERKIN. Except to lower It.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not know whether it
lowers the price of wheat or not. I hopb
not. There Is something lowering the price
of wlheat, but whether it is the National
Policy or not, it is very hard for me to say.
We find from the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns that the export of wheat from this
country to Liverpool has very largely In-
creased during the past few years, and we
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heard from the lion. member (Mr. Bennett)
that Manitoba and the North-west produced
60.,o00 bushels of grain this year, and
that most of that grain had gone out of
the country. If 60,000,000, or anything like
it, hbas been exported this year via New
York-as the lion. member (Mr. Bennett)
told us very regretfully-surely the price
obtained for that wheat in Liverpool
could iot have been influenced in any
way, shape or nianner by the National
Policy. From my experience, I can
point out one way in which the N-
tional Poliey lias lowered the price of wbeat.
Very often, In Manitoba and the Territories,
we have considerable frost. It bas been con-
sidered more or less unpatriotie to acknowl-
edge that ; but there Is no use denying it.
Along with Dakota and Minnesota and the
great North-west generally, we are subject,
and always will be. I fancy, more or less
subject to frost. It has not been at all seri-
ous in recent years ; but every year a cer-
tain percentage of our wheat is toucbed
with frost, and very considerably damaged.
Now. Mr. Speaker. there is always a better
market for damaged wheat. in the United
States than there is in any part of Canada or
in the old country, and, year after year, we
have found ourselves unable to send our
frozen wheat into the United States, in con-
sequence of the existence of their duty upon
wheat ; and, so far as that duty Is caused by
a retaliatory tariff on this side, to that ex-
tent the National Pollcy tends to reduce the
price of damaged wheat In Manitoba. The
reason why damaged wheat has a better
market ln the United States is that there Is
a large poor class ln the large cities who will
buy inferior fiour made from inferior grades
of wheat which can hardly be sold at all ln
Canada. So that we are placed at a disad-
vantage, at any rate, by the National Policy
of the United States, which is closeiy linked
with ours.

The hon. gentleman, ln his speech, dealt
considerably with the question of protection
to agriculture. I have noticed that hon. gen-
tlemen opposite all have a good deal to say
about that ; and, possibly, in some parts of
Canada, ln very small sections, where there
1s a local market. there may be some advan-
tage derived from agricultural protection.
But that advantage Is entirely offset by the
great disadvantage It Is to other communi-
ties ln those sections. We find that exempli-
fled very well in British Columbia. In cer-
tain portions of British Columbia, where
there ls agricultural land, the agricultural
protection Is an advantage to the farmer ;
but It Is certainly a great disadvantage to
the development of the country. Take the
Kootenay mining district, a new district
which Is being opened up, and which is de-
pendent almost entirely on the United States
for everything. It ls found a great disadvan-
tage to the development of that district that
the people have to pay a large duty on every-
thing that ls brought ln. * While the agricul-
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tural protection may be of some slight ad-
vantage to a small section of agricultural
land which communicates at some distance
with that mining district, the disadvantages
to it and to the development of British Col-
umbia as a whole, depending so much as it
must on its inining industry, must be appar-
ent. And it seems to me that it works even
against the farmers indirectly, because, un-
less the mining interests and the country
generally are developed, the farmers cannot
expeet a market for their products.

Now, I have to deal with another state-
ment of the hon. gentlenan-that in 1894
he deereased the duties by $1,500,000 ; and I
would ask the time of the House to read his
statement and his proof of that statement :

But I want to ask the hon. leader of the
Opposition, and my bon. friend opposite me (Sir
Richard 'artwright)-the latter of whom said,
in 1814, the reductions in the tariff were less
tban nothing, the former declared that they
were uext to nothing-I want to ask them whe-
ther or not It Is possible for them to revise their
opinion, and whether they propose or not to put
before the louse statements which will place
the matter clearly in the eyes of the country,
so that the people may judge -whether hon.
gentlemen opposite or I have made the correct
statement. I propose to subinit a list of the
articles on which reductions have been made,
showing the extent of the reduction on each
article, and this list extends over the whole range
of imported goods. It is as follows.
That is offered as a proof of the hon. gentle-
man's statement that in 1894 he reduced the
taxation by $1,500,000. Now, how would a
person naturally expeet to find him going on
with the proof ? One -would naturally ex-
pect that, in giving each item, he would give
the old rate of duty, the new rate of duty,
and the reduction, as he bas done. Then I
would have expected to find another column
showing how much the actual reduction was
-how much of the $1,500,000 was reduced on
horned enttle, how much on the next item,
how much on the next Item, and so on ; and
I would have expected at the foot of this
table to find that all the reductions added to-
gether, amounted to a sum much larger than
$1,500,000 ; and then I would have expected
him to go on and give the items on which he
had increased the duty in 1894, and figured
them out in the same way, and that then the
diff erence between the decreases and the in-
creases would have amounted to the sum of
$1,500.000. That is, If the hon. gentleman
was going to prove his statement in the way
he started out to prove it. But the hon. gen-
tleman does nothing. He simply says, "Here
is a list of items on which I have reduced
the duty ; therefore, there was a saving to
the people of $1,500,000." He makes no re-
ference whatever to the fact, a most patent
fact, that there were large Increases ln that
very same tariff revision. Now, Mr. Speaker,
at some trouble to myself, I have endeavour-
ed to supplement the hon. gentleman's table
ln the direction I have pointed out, and,
when I have gone through this table, we
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shall see whether there is the reduction lie baking powder. I regret very much not be-
claims. It is very bard to believe it possible, Ing able to give the hon. gentleman credit
because, when we take the dutiable articles for anything in taking in baking powder,
in 1895 and the amount of duty obtained although no doubt he is entitled to some-
from them, and compare that with what It thing. -e reduced the duty from 8 cents
was in 1894, we find that there was not any to 6 cents a pound, or 25 per cent, on pack-
reduction at all, the hon. member for South ages less than one pound, but, unfortu-
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) pointed out, nately, la the Trade and Navigation Re-
but that there was a slight increase. So that turns there Is no discrimination as to bak-
it is very hard to tell where this $1,500,000 Ing powder li packages of less than one
comes in. Therefore, I bave gorie to the pound, and I have not been able to find out
trouble of going through the list which the how much the hon. gentleman saved to
hon. gentleman bas given, and finding out the country on baking powder, and there-
how much the reduction has amounted to fore my calculation will be wrong to that
on each item, and I shall be able to point out 1 extent. The lion. gentleman will be en-
very clearly the real effect of the protective titled, on giving the information, which, no
tarif in many instances by referring to doubt, lie eau get, to any of the benefits
the decreases and the increases which from the reduction in duty on this article.
the hon. gentleman made in the year 1894. The next item is belîs. The hon. gentle-
Take the first item, animals, living. Oa man reduced th- duty on bells, except for
horned cattle, the reduction is 10 per cent,.churches from 30 to 25 per cent, making
and the amount. $3,560. Take the amount an annual saving to the country, in 1895,
of duty that was obtained from this article equal to $930. Then cores brass and manu-
in 1895, the first year when the hon. gen- f-ctures of, nails'and rivets, and burrs,
tlcnan's tariff carne Into force, namely, reduced from 35 to 30 per cent, and saving
$7,129, and, as the lion. gentleman just $155. %ire, wieli was 15 per cent, the
took off 10 per cent. there was a saving of bon. gentienian roduccd to 10, and thus
half that, or $3,560. Oi sheep. the reduction saved to thc peole, on tiat Item, $260, In
was 10 per cent, or half the amount col- 1S95. The next item is sweetened biscuits.
lected under the 20 per cent tarif, whicli Tlere 1 another item wherý I1am not able
was $12,000, leaving to the hon. gentle- k) give the lon. gentleman credit, because
uan's eredit, $6,000. On hogs, $524 duty in 1894 ail kinds of biscuits were at 25 per
was collected under the higher rate, and cent, and in 1895 s ,veetened biscuits were
the reduction of one-half cent a pound gave )1/, and it was only sweeteued biscuits
$17t. The hon. gentleman 'was very care- that were redueed in 1894; and as tbe
ful to say lie did not put in everything, but Tradeand Navigation Refurns do not dis-
he gave us some very small amounts, and criminate between and not
I do not know wbat he left out. He didsweeténed. I have not been able to fiud
not leave out hogs, wbich came to the large out how muci tic bon. gentleman is en-
sum o $175. With regard to those thrce titled to credit for In ts Item. The next
items-horned cattle, sheep and hogs-it tem is macaroni and vermicelhi, on
seens to me this reduction in duty is a di- whiei the duty was 2 cents per pound, now
rect violation of the ion. gentlenan's policy redueed to 25 per cent ad valorem,,maklug
of protection for agricultural interests. if a total saving o! $1,360. Barley was 15
the policy of protection be so good that cents per bushel before. now It Is 30 per
hon. gentlemen talk about so much, how is cent, 'naking a reduction o $520, andthis
It that the very first three items the hon. 1s another violation of the bon. gentleman's
gentleman selected in 1894 on which to re- Policy o! protectionfo agriculture.' Brit-
duce protection were these three Items of!ish gum. dextine, sizing cream, and
horned cattle. sheep and hogs, which the enamel sîzing, reduced from 1 cent per
Conservative party claimed so much creditpound to 10 per cent, ad valorem, gives a
for protecting. I really hope that Conserva- nt2
tive speakers will not put me down, after tlicbon. gentleman reduced from,25 f0 20
these few remarks;, as advocating protec- per cent, maklng an atuai savIng to the
tion on horned cattle, sheep and hogs, be- country ofie large amount o! $45 on the
cause, surely I am at liberty to point out to Importation o! 1895. Tic whole Impoita-
hon. gentlemen opposite that they are vio- tion is $224, and fie saving In duty, $45.
lating their own ideas, without belng re- Al fhrougi tic tarif, we wlll find Instance
sponsible myself for those Ideas. I wisli it after instance, where fie bon' gentleman
to be distinctly understood that I am not has been able to nake very muci larger
Inviting an increase of duty or protection reductions and'sf111 have practically no
on these three articles, but I am pointlng efrect on fie Importation at ail, because
out ion. gentlemen opposite ln one breath tiere Is no Importation wortl speakIng of.
blow themselves up t ithe skies for having The next article il buttons, o!,vegefable,
given protection to the argieultural indus-Ivory or horn, on whieh tiere Is a 1aving
try, and then in another breath point out by the reduction o! duty Of $2,3W.,Then
the great services the Conservative party en buttons of hoof, rubber, vulcanIte or com-
bas perforned to Canada by doing exactly position, there is a savlng o! $230, and on
the opposite, reduelng ti duty on these I other buttons, ne.s., a sav!ng of $4,115.

agricultural produe1895. The next item is Onsnis arfie dwatenerie is.a
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reduction of duty amounting to $195. and; specifie duty, so that according to this caleu-
on cane or rattan, split or otherwise manu- Il lation lie is not entitled to the reduction. I
factured, the reduction amounts to $1.000-' have. however, solved the diffileulty by giv-
Carriages, formerly 35 per cent, now 25 per ting tli hon. gentleman full credit for his
cent, total saving, $4.780. There is some reduetion. viz. : $720 in one case, $775 in
difficulty in mîaking this out because there aiotiher. $597) in another. The real faet
is a sliding scl(e. but the amount Ihave was, however. that the result of the duty
given is the resuilt of the closest cIlCula- was to increase he burden of taxation upon
tion I ean make. Cases for jewels, saving, the people of Canada by $800. Collars of
$805 ; elocks. saving, $10.500. One of the j1cottoîn and linen. xylonite and eelluloid. sav-
few of whait I call substantial savingzs m ~*i $2,05. The present duty is just aboit
the hon. gentleman's tariff is in this itei. 50 per cent on tihat article, showing that
because cocks are an important muatter and the grea;t hulk of the protection goes into
the lion. geiitleniiik as reduced thei froi the pockets of the manufaeturers and not
35 per cent to .25 per cent. Clothes wring- into the treasury of the country. Cop-
ers. formerly $1 each and 30 per cent. now per and manufactures of nails. rivets.
25 per cent eai and 20 per cent. ImpOrta- and burrs, saving. $70; copper. old
tion. 1,997 : saving, $3,000, Taking the value and scrap, saving, s325 : copper in pigs,
of each machine as not less than $2 the p- sa'ring. $1.305;: copper. seamless drawn tub-
sent pioteetion on clothes wringers is 32½ ing. saving. $2.840; copper, ignots, sheets,
per cent. The old protection was SO per cent. plates and sheating. not planished or coat-
I have looked into thi.s matter somewlhat ed. saving. $345; copper in bars, rods and
because it is a case tha.t illustrates the hon. bolts. Hlere is another item I was not able
gentleman's tariff. In 1893, the niportation to find. The hon. gentleman is entitled to
was 384; iii 1894 it was 709. In 1895. wlien wlhatever reduction there is In that case.
the hon. gentleman made a substantial re- Cordage. eotton. saving, $930 ; cotton cloth-
duction in bis tarif. the importation was ing. including corsets. saving. $8,185 ; euffs
3,941. Now, I think a fair estimate of the of coiton, &c.. saving. $270. The duty on
number of clothes wringers used i anada euffs is still 54 per cent; and. as the im-
each year is 100,000. At $2 apiece this pontation only amounts to 3.015. it is ap-
would represent a total value of $4S200.00(). parently prohibitory. Dressing harness.
The duty, if all were imported, would be leather and shoe, saving, $1,770 drugs. dyes,
$65.000. There aetually went into the trea.s- eheicals and medicines, saving, $1,675;
ury in the form of duty on clothes wring- sheet glue. saving. $11,415 : liquid glue.
ers in 1895. $1,997. Allowing $3,000 to allow saving, $500: liquorice paste. saving,
a good margin. we have a total of $60,000 $4.420; liquorice in rolls and sticks.
taken from the pockets of the people saving, $2,160 ; yeast, compressed in bulk
through the duty on cloithes wringers if my or natss of not less than 50 "pounds. saving,
calculations are right. The actual amount 3 . In the case of yeast in lots of less
of duty colleeted was about $2,000, so that than 50 pounds and yeast cakes. te duty
there was over $60,000 taken out Of the rus from 4 cents to 8 cents a pound. The
pockets of the people of Canada for wring- total import is only $29 worth. showing that
ers and put not ;into the treasury but into the duty is prohibitory. In fact on lots of
the pockets of the manufacturers of elothes less than 50 pounds the duty is 70
wringers. Tar and coal piteh, now free. per cent. But yeast of the value of
saving. $2,195 ;cocoa mats and anatting. $84,162 is imported u the mass, on whici
saving, $355 ; cocoa-nut dessicated. saving. the hon. gentleman made, bis reduction.
$1,635 ; eoffee, extracts of or substitutes. The hon. gentleman bas evidently made this
saving. $720 ; coffee roasted or browned, not reduction in order to help the bakers. So
imported direct, saving, $775; coffee, roast- far as the general publie is concerned. lie
ed, ground and substitutes, n.e.s.. $595. left yeast, or yeast cakes, and small lots
On these preparations of coffee the of yeast, still at the very higbest specific
present duty is , 75 per cent. I would duties. running from 4 to 8 cents a pound.
like the advice of the Finance Minister, necause the whole ainount of yeast imnport-
if he would give it to me in a case of this ed into Canada was only $29 worth. Earth
kind. This is a specifie duty. According to enware and china, brown or coloured. $730;
the hon. gentleman's staitement in bis speech, decorated, printed or sponged, $8.200:; white
respecting roaeited and ground coffee the granite, $9,700: manufactures of earthen-
duty is reduced from 5 cents a pound to 3 ware. n.e.s., $315. Feathers, ostrich or val-
eents a pound. but on extracts of coffee nlot ture, $5,250. Fertilizers, $1,900. Blackberries,
roasted and ground 2 cents a pound and 10 rooseberries, raspberries and strawberries-
per cent. Now, there is apparently a redue- this is another case that I do nlot know
tion ln dnty, but when we comne to translate what to do with. Trhe lion. gentlemian de-
the specfic nth au valorem dtty, #e find cased his specfic duçities, and increased te
that, while the duity lu 1894 was 23 per ad valorem duty, according to the great fall
cent, the duty l 1895 is 75 per cent. What in h price of fruit. According to bis own
amn I to do: u a ease of that kindr? As a elaim. thre would have been a saving of
matter of fact the hon. gentflman lias n-r $6.810s; but the actual rate of duties ad
ereased the ad valoren duty from 23 per valorem translated into the ad valorem of

cent to 75 per cent, but he bas decreased the
Mr. MARTIN.
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1893, was 29 per cent, while in 1895 it was
27 fier cent. Plums, $1,135. Furniture, $13,-
165. The whole amount of furniture import-
cd was only $263,254, showing that the duty
on furniture was almost prohibitory, because
$260,000 worth of furniture is only a very
snall part of the amount of furniture used
in the Dominion. Glass, etc., flasks and,
phials, of eight ounces capaclty and over,
insulators and so on-it is difficult to find
out exactly whiat the saving is, because the
Trade and Navigation Returns are not the
sanie in boti years ; but taking 1893 as a
basis, when there was an importation of
150,000 dozens, it would be $7,500, and I
give the lion. gentleman credit for that
amount. Silvered glass, bevelled, $360. Gun-
powder and other explosives, gun, rifle and
sporting powders, $2.430 ; gun, rifle and pis-
tol cartridges and eartridge cases. $3.835;
gun wads and percussion caps, $830. Gutta
percha and India-rubber belting, $830. Writ-
ing ink, $1.660. I am taking the items just
as the hon. gentleman gave them in his
speech, and I give the lion. gentleman credit
for the exact amount. as near as I can
figure it out, of the saving on each of these
items. Iron and manufactures of iron-
agricultural implements, binding attach-
mîents. $90. This is one of the great re-
ductions from 35 per cent to 20 per cent.
Drills, seed grain, $2,370 ; barrows. $2.310;
ha rvesters, $12,315; nowiug machines, $7.-
210; ploughs, $4.470 ; reapers. $150. or a to-
tail of $28.915 that the hon. gentleman saved
to the country by his reduction from 35
per cent to 20 per cent on a certain class
of agricultural Implements last session.
Irou. bar and round and galvanized. $15 ;
har iron, rolled and hammered, $14.955. The
duty is stîl 29 per cent. Cast iron pipes of
every description. $5,305. In 1893 the duty
on these was 63 per cent ; in spite of the
hon. gentlenan's reduction it is still 44 per
cent. I may say that these pipes are an
article in which the hon. gentleman would
do well to make a much further reduction.
lis reduction was froi $12 a ton and not
less than 35 per cent, to $10 a ton and not
less than 35 per cent. Iron pipes are very
mucih in use' in British Columbia for the
purpose of hydraulie minlng, and I think
a duty of 44 per cent upon an article which
is so much required for developing a growing
industry in that new province can be de-
nominated by no less strong a term than
an outrage. In justice to a new province
like British Columbia, where there are pros-
pects of great wealth on account of mine-
rals and deposits of auriferous gravels which
can only be developed by means of hydraulie
mîning, It would be well If the hon. gen-
tleman and his Government were really in-
terested in the produce of the western part
of Canada, to remove the duty upon these
Iron pipes, which Is found to be a serlous
impediment to the progress of the mining
industry In British Columbia. Engines,
other than fire, and locomotives, $755; bard-

ware, builders, hardware, $8,765 ; iron and
steel sheets-now, Sir, I would like to draw
the attention of the House to this item.
The lion. gentleman reduced the duties from
12½ per cent to 5 per cent. 12½ per cent
does not appear to be a very large duty,
but apparently it was practically prohibitive,
because we find that in 1893. when the duty
was 12½, there was only $35,258 worth im-
ported. and the duty realized was $4.407.
When the hon. gentleman reduced the duty
froi 12½ to 5 per cent In 1895, the im-
ports rose from $35.398 ln 1893, to $707,-
974 in 1895, realizing a duty of $35,398,
and the saving to the country was one and
a half times that mucli, because the old
duty was 12½. and the new duty was only
5. I have been able to give the hon. gen-
Ieman. credit. in this calculation, on the
item of iron and steel. to the amount of $53.-
045. I think that item illustrates in a for-
cible manner the contention of the Liberal
paîrty that a large reduction in the duties
eould be accomplished, and a corresponding
iner.ease in the revenue obtained at the same
time. There is no doubt many other items
such. as this where, by reducing the duty
from 12½ to 5 per cent, the bon. gentleman
has been able to increase his revenue from
$4.407 in 1893 to $35.398 in 1895. You will
find item after item like that. if you go
througl the tariff list where there is a re-
duction of that kind. Iron is a heavy arti-
ele. and by reason of distance of carriage
and freiglht rates 12%,- per cent is practi-
eally. so far as this class is concerned,
almost prohibitive. By reducing the duty to
the reasonable rate of 5 per cent, th hon.
cgentleman has made one of the heaviest
savings in the whole list:; and as I ay.
we are able to credit him on this item alone
with over $53.000. Iron in slabs. blooms,
puddled bars. etc.. $15.730. The old
duty was 50 per cent, the new duty
is less than 30 per cent. The hon.
gentleman would have been able. by
making the reduction in duty to secure
a saving to the people of $15,730 on that
one small item. Locks of all kinds are still
32½ per cent; saving $1,665. Portable
steam engines, $865; threshers and sep-
arators. $640. There is still a duty of 30
per cent on these machines, whicl is prac-
tically prohibitory, and yet It is an article
for which the people of the North-west are
obliged to pay a large sum out of the pro-
ceeds of their crops. Sewing machines,
which also go into almost every family, pay
a duty of 30 per cent ; the total saving wai
$1,675. Type-writers, which still pay a duty
of 271/ per cent, $1,115. Al other machinery
showed a saving of 24.755. Malleable Iron
and other castings, $10,820. Nails and
spikes, composition, $300 ; nails and spikes,
wrought and pressed, $1,700. There is still
a duty of 30 per cent on this item, which
Is practically In use In every household in
Canada. Nails, and spikes, eut, $1,070.
There is still a duty of 36 per cent, it be-
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ing formerly 48 per cent. Nails, wire,
$1.875, the duty is 46 per cent, formerly it
was 92. Foreign eut and wire nails, even
under the reduced tariff, are kept out or
Cauada. Plopgh plates, and other plates
for agricultural implements, $1,465. Pump i
$3.3'25. Railway fish-plates, $4,355, the
duty is still 42 per cent. Here is an item
on which the hon. gentleman should make
a reduction. light rails for tramways.
The hon. gentleman allows heavy rails for
ordinary steam roads to cone in free, but
these liglit rails which are used for tram-
ways for carrying ore, are heavily taxed. I
Safes and doors, $215. Serews, iron or 1
steel, comnonly called wood screws, $245.
The duty has been reduced from 6 cents to
3 cents per pound, but it still is equal to'
35 per cent, and is absolutely prohibitory
Formerly it was 70 per cent. Screws ot
one inch, and less than 2 inch, have been
reduced from 8 cents to 6 cents per pound,
$335 ; the duty is now 52 per cënt. former-
ly it was 69 per cent-it is, at all events,
prohibitory. Screws of less than ofe inch
have been reduced from 11 cents to 8 cents,
making the duty 49 per cent against 67 per
eent formerly. The saving is $100. Aill
these duties on wood screws are prohibi-
tory. These screws. however, are used ln
alniost every fauily, and the duty, with
the exception of a few dollars, goes into
the poekets of the protected manufactur-
ers. Scales and balances and weighin'
beams are 30 per cent, formerly they were
75 per cent, $1,095. Skates. $1,830. Stoves.
are 27½ per cent, although they are used
througliont the country. $925. Swedish
rolled iron iail rods show a aing of
$1,065; boiler tubes, of $3,235; other
wrought iron tubes, $7,405, the protection
being 53' per cent. as agairst 58 formerly.
On barbed-wire fencing the duty, which
was formerly 70 per cent, is now 35, but it
is still practically prohibitory. The sav-
ing was $3.195. In 1893 there was no
barbed-wire fencing inported into Mani-
toba. but in 1895 there was an importation of
$21. at 35 per cent. Wire, covered, $2,.535.
Surgical aud dental instruments, $1,935 ;
steel ingots, $3.115. Saws, $2,200. Manu-
factures of iron and steel, not classified.
$14,080, although the duty is still 27/2 per
cent. On the whole of the iron schedule
the duty collected in 1895 was $1,507.864,
or a rate of 29 per cent. If that bad been
brought down to a reasonable revenue tariff
or 20 per cent, which Is a fairly high tariff
on ianufactured iron, there would have
been saved to the people $500,000, besides
all the money that goes into the manufac-
turer's pockets. Therp is an opportunity
for the hon. gentleman actually to get some-
where near $1,500,000. If the hon. gentleman
had gone right along with the iron sehe-
dule. he could, by redu.Cing the rate of duty
from 29 to 20 per cent, have made a whole-
sale saving of $500,000. I give the Finance
Minister credit, however, for intending in

Mr. MARTIN.

his original proposition to make a consider-
able reduction in the iron schedule ; but
the Manufacturers' Association got together,
prpared their brief, sent a deputation
here, and when the bon. gentleman got
threuah with the iron schedule, lie was
only able to make a paltry saving, instead
of saving half a million. Then we come to
jellies. jams and preserves. on which there
is a saving of $6.320, althougli the duty
stands at 34 per cent. Lead pipe and lead
shot. $155. Leather, sole, $3.210: calf kid.
lamb and slheep skins, $8.345; upper
leaither, dressed or glazed, $4,725. Japanned.
patent or enamelled leather. $765. and
other leather and skins. $540. Then there is
manufacturers' leather harness. on whicl
there is still a duty of 30 per cent. $2.000.
Leather belting. $1.075 ; Manilla hoods, $75 :
gas, coal ol and electrie liglit fixtures. $1.-
295 ; still 27½ per cent. Milk. condensed.
sweetened, $1.010. Plumbago. $125; black
lead. $700; plumbago. manufactures of, $820:
mucilage, $310. Oils-Now. Mr. Speaker.
here is another case in which I do not know
wbat to do. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)'
reduced the duty on kerosene oil fron 7½
cents to 6 cents, and, according to his claim
in his Budget speech, he would be entitled
to count that as a saving. but the difficulty
is the ad valorem duty. In 1893-I take 1893
for comparisons of this kind because 1894
was a broken year. and partly under the
hon. gentleman's new tariff and partly under
the old. lu 1893 the ad valorem duty was
93-3-10th per cent, and in 1895 it was
93 4-10ths per cent, or 1-10th of 1 per cent
more, ad valorem, than it was in 1893. The
Finance Minister is not entitled to any
thanks for his decrease on coal oil on the ad
valorem basis. However. in order to be en-
tirely fair to him, I have given him credit
for the whole reduction. which amounted to
the large sum of $77.455, although we still
have the enormous ad valorem, duty on coal
oil of 93 4-10ths per cent. With regard to
the products of petroleum. I am again in a
difficulty. Apparently, on the specific reduc-
tion the Finance Minister would be entitled
to a credit of $4,580 ; but the ad valorem
duty on these products in 1893 was only 67
per cent, while the ad valorem duty in 1895
was 103 per cent. Hon. gentlemen vill un-
derstand why it Is that. while there has
been a reduction of the specifie duty,
there is an increase in the ad valorem duty.
arising from the fact that there has been a-
very large fall in the price of the article.

Mr. CLEVELAND. No.

Mr. MARTIN. Yes. The bon. gentleman
will see that my figure is right. If you take
the ad valorem duty of 1893 on the products
of petroleum, you will find it amounts to 67
per cent, whereas the ad valorem duty In
1895 amounts to 103 per cent, or nearly 30
per cent increase. While the Finance Min-
Ister did, as a matter of fact, reduce the
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duty from 7 1-5th to 6 cents per gallon, the the returns. T wine of all kinds, $1.200;
ad valorem duty has increased. However, I manufactures of twine. hammocks, and lawn
have been generous with him, and I have tennis nets, $575. Varnish. japans. dryers.
given him credit for the $4,580, although, as &. 3,2G5. Tomatoes, fresh; $1,310: toma-
a matter of fact, lie ought to be debited with toes and other vegetables. in cans. $2.055.
that amount. The Finance Minister also Wood and manufactures of, including : bar-
elaimed that there was a saving to the peo- rels containing petroleum, $7,825; caskets
ple on essential oils of $3,000, and lubricat- and coffins, $330 ; plain mouldings, $150;
ing oils, $8.700. Paints and colours, $5,600; gilded mouldings, $1.080:; hubs, spokes, fel-
puntty, $29". Manufactures of paper bags loes, $130 ; shingles, $125: show-cases, $560.
and sacks. $1.4(0. The lion. gentleman Present duty 35 per cent, former duty 57 per
took credit in his statement for ruled, cent. Woodenware, pails, tubs and churns,
boarded and boxed papers, but I find, on1 $6353; picture frames, $1.540 ; veneers of
referring to the tariff. lie made a mistake wood not over 16¼ lnches thick, $1.475.
in that. For there was no decrease at l These are all the deereases the lion. gentle-
and the duty still remains at 35 per cent. man claims credit for in his speech. He
Flowever. I will give hlim credit for it, as says lie overlooks sone, but as I find 4tems
it only amounted to 370. Agiin. straw- as small as $45 in his saviugs, I do not
board. $1,62. Parafiie wax, $1,640; it is think the items lie overlooked ainount to
siill 30 per cent. and was formerly 45 per very much.
eent. Lead pencils. $2.900; pocket-books. Now. I have prepared a statement of the
and purses. $2.875. Lard. tried or rendered. inreases the hon. gentleman made at the
$1.915. Meats.- tsae time. and I find. overlooking somne of

Now, here again we come across the hon. the smaller increases. the following amounts
gentleman's agricultural products. He made to be c'harged against him :-Feathers, v.e.s.,
a very large reduction in meats, and still he increased from 25 to 35 per cent. $1,660.
considers thit agrieultural protection is a Cooa shells and nuts. chocolate and other
proninent quality of the National Policy. It preparations of cocoa, n.e.s.. which were
is about the only thing in connection with free, put 't 20 per cent. $12,700. Spices, un-
the National Policy that hon. gentlemen op-i r increased from 10 to 12½ per cent,
posite are not prepared nearly to admit has $2,815. Albumenized paper. increased from
been entirely 'exploded. They still think they 25 to 30 per cent, $1,800. Printed books, in-

an persuade the farmers that there is some- crea sed from 15 per cent to 6 cents per
thing in agricultural protection. although. as pound. $15.345. Acid, acetic and pyroligne-
a muatter of fact. the market of the farmers ous, now 165 per cent. formerly 84 per cent:
is determined by conditions entirely beyond importts fell from $8.987 to $4,154, about oie-
the control of the National Policy. However, half ; increase, $3,320. Olive oil, increased
on meats the hon. gentleman. so far as ?rorn20to 30 per cent, $1,750. Scrap iron.
bccon. hams, shoulders, and sides are con- from to 31 per cent, $33.990.
eerned, is entitled to $8.270 ; canned mneatsSutrar above No. 16, cent per pound. $45.-
$3,725 ; dried and smoked meats, $1,300 ;1.That was in 1895. and while i give it
other meats. salted, $510. Sand-paper. &c., here. I take it Off at the end. so as to ger
83,225. Sauces and catsup, in bottles. $5.500. t tIeinerease iu 1894.,Suga' below No.
The present duty is 35 per cent. althougli 16. $1.726680.'Moitsses. $9,040. Vélvets,
the former duty asf51 per cent. rSauces velveteens and plush fabries,20 S 30 per
amnd catsup. lu bulk. $600. The entire ini-:ent, $16.780. Elastic webbing. fornerly
Portation 0f these commoities ainounted to f ree. now 20 per cent. $14p360. Al 33.99
$409. The present duty is 35 per cent, and'i9 Tposed whosly or in part of wooil worst-
the former duty was 91 per cent, but the pre led.&e., former duties value f 10 cents er
sent duty is still entirely prohibitory, as the under, 22½ per cent ; from 10 cents to 14
importation shows. The amount imported cents, 25 per cent ; over 14 cents, 271% per
in 1893 was $827, and, although the hon. cent ; present duty all round, 30 per cent;
gentleman reduced the duty, the imports average of old duty in 1898, 2-7 per cent;
only increased $1.171, showing that this making a total inerease in these articles,
duty. so far as a matter of revenue was con- which everybody uses, of $86,920. Socks aud
cerned, is a farce, a delusion and a snare. It stockings wrool and cotton, 10 cents per
isi.entirely a duty for the purpose of giving pound and 30 per cent. inereased to 10 cents
the manufacturers of sauces and catsup in per dozen and 35 per cent. or, translating
Canada so much additional profit. Soy-the it from specific to ad valorem, formerly 33
lion, gentleman saved to the country $350 on per cent. now 41 per cent, an increase of
soy. Former duty was 58 per cent, and the $38.255. Carpets, ncreased from 25 to 30
present is 35 per cent, which is also prohibi- per cent-Brussels. $16.155; tapestry, $18,-
tory. Flax-seed, $1,170. Soap, laundry,, $5,- 1570. Ready made elothing, formerly 10 cents
700 ; harness soap, $80 ; soap, perfumed or per pound and 25 per cent, now 5 cents per
toilet, $13,000 ; powders, pumice. &c., $6,445. pound and 30 per cent, or an inerease f rom
Preserved ginger. $125. Sugar candy, $4,810. 32 to 34 per cent ad valorem, $16.295.
Glucose, or grape sugar, $5,510. Spirits of Spirits, 121 cents increase in 1895. $103,000.
turpentine, $3,925. Blnder-twine, $3,000. Cot- Taking off the sugar. molasses and spirits
ton twine-another article I cannot find In as belonging to 1895. the increase of duties
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whih1.hlie hon. gentleman managed to im- fe.'l t$12.637.al
poste on the country by his reduced tariff of; amount sared is $1,171. The next item is
1894. figured out in tis way, amounted to hubs. sp<-kes and felloes. on whidî the
$326.030. while the decrease lie ma de amniount- duty was fornerly 15per cent, anounting
ed to $614.890. or a net reduetion in du to $877. and thiesavin $131."l'len we
in 1894 of $28S.26m in aetual fact, as against have manilla hoods on wbieh fornerly the
the bon. gentleman's statenient. unsupport- duty w-as 20 per eent. and flec anount en]-
ed by a single iota of proof. of $1.500.000.$392. making a 'eduction of $78.
Tha.t is as near s the lhon. gentleman auiin can.oâ wlilh the duty was 20 per
get, and I would like to point out tiat eveii ent and the:1iîiûiiiit of duty eollected
on tdîar w-e lhave fil to ta9ke off .911 the Si63.iviiig a rE41uction of $I-'326e. The
t 4 qx on co:îl h-1-n w-hie as I have po:iflteltoTil adount in duties tus renitted by

ont. thore w-as no (l - ti to uttnt se aricles o the free list is

ub. spkes adflloa es. «oowishmte

77.455. indesuais net decrease,tin wr0ay93 Thal t pe c am t
lis iiiiueh-anttd tariff reduction of oi$.4. t 7r dnouts o. Those six items are the onl

after ontlishadbeen spent byhn1Shae mn l odsl whiet forentlelan tookand bisrolle.uesinoindthrougtCapndai d pe ct nd t aont

J" fiete dmi$302. m an a redcton toefreeS

f roui oe end t.o the >ther ilquirinw Sher ing oal the entih thedut -was $20.59
tbe reductions coulci 1w made. a uta t 41 Wbule it is triie that if the lion, gentleman
paltry $210,1307). Aîid be îad searcely got takes t n tîole atount of importations
that i vf into force before he was ll tedl 8 . ieigs a low e rate thain f lie Thad
to coicl doil- here and i ake Icreases In In 1 8. it aises not from the fact thbt he
the duties on suar. molasses anu spirits. took any artitles of n fny aecount off the
amnounting ro i8.7. doiner awaîy enltirely:dutile tlin u18K4 ami put tbeiiion 1flie

8hit h ais deerease of 1,i94. and mking net relist. Tut froil the accidentai fact.
insrese of $1.550.40 in thetwo years. That whiem is junst as eikely toe go the ot nler w-y
corresponds ahgreat de more nearly wlth in 189n. that n w18hi5 there happenea tooe
the( ealcul:îItionls w-et in lookçiug .at thd? an la-rger -. tii(-)iit of f r-ee goods imported

tot hnioun s inof the dutiable articles, abd in 187l3. Thsis an atte hi e fvaries
takinc- the duty upon tba;t. althourhte o ertoyaoe lih thehn rn

fromP on ndt teohe nqiin h r it, ad th, ezeiroer saving was 820lio.593.e

do not exctly corespomd and the reamsonnslto Wile is noonro.aii t %lhieh (loeslot
is plain-beecause il- docs îot follow th-it <1"peuud in any w:îy on tuie emrse lie ïtoi'k in
there $10rel.tively the saine siportation hmi4.
tat tyear. In one efo there will beda in I have not aulwemore to an. I ihtead

larger importation of artae. upon whi e i 1to 3.litde riefly to some very exttaori-
a li er cluty is plced.ecause wen we nar calulations wofl Iy imagine ff bon.

calculate it. owe wi find oiawt then duty on gentleman borrowed fron is newln th
duiab riecles in 189 was 30g per Cent. i rived colleague from Enacnd, wit refard

In 1894 30-8 per cent. and tw18;yes. Tp to fariing peration in the North-west.
cent. So nsagt takint d mthe nvrge of lutyJ The lion. tentei hn proceeds to teli us.
calcula.ted upon dutiaeciookds a lhrough. alludingr to the questio of preferental
and compaing the y ar 1893. wlien tile old htrade, iw h wouldi make up 100,000.00
tarif dwasutu force. with the year 1895, wlien bushels of wheat for the Englis h omrket.
the new taitf was force. we find th t for o e told us thatr 50.000 farmers with 100
this decrease of the on. entletani acresndi. raising 30 bushels to the okcre.
te iot realy entitled to credit. because there would produce 150.000.000 buses. and
bas been a. general increase in the average oud send that over to Engsand. INowe
of dty which wipd tat out. But n hon. do not think that the farmers exanitoba
gentleman says it is not fa r to calculate the nd tue Territories now can be said to nul-
duties upon the dutiabe goods alone. but rivate 100 acres eaE. It would be a large
that. you must take the free'good. average, inded. to rive to cd farmer 50
The hon. uentlemanblredits hitsef witli acresinstead of 100,so that to treat altia-

acivingh made a large increase o the fro tcuratey we hive to divide tbe lon.en-
list in 1894. T t is onf.of the favourei teinan's number of acres into haf. Then
boasts of the o .hon. gentleman·and bis or- he takes 30 bushels to the acre. Well. li
gans. Let us examine that for a' moment. 1893, ln Manitoba, we grew 15 6-10 bushels
snd it will not take long. because thea- to the acre; in 1834 we grew 17 bushels to
ditions to the free list practically aeount the acre; andli19.fc bonanza ycar,
to notfling. The lion. gentleman gave tlhe wlien -! ha d one of thefinest crops -w-e
different items i n is speech whi B e addd ever ad, we produed 25 bushels tothe
to the free Est. The firsit is eoal tjIir, on aeère ; and I can say from actual knowledge.
which there was a duty of 10 per cent end having been in tt country some 14 or 15
whi h is now free. Il 1893 ale duty years, that the averagelinManitoba wi
anouted to $21.932 aud the saving woudfa l considerabiy under 17 bushels to the
thns be $2.193. The next Item is copper acre. Tefenwwe have to consider that we
formeriy 10 per cent. saud now tfrec. The cannot export ail our wheaet. We muet keep
duty amounted r to $166,694, makng a redue- enough for seed, about 2 busheis to the
tion of $16,694. The next Item was fax acre. and ornough to feed the peope. so that
seed. formary 10 cents per busel, and now on tr-h le tie bon. gentiemau's 80 bush-
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els to the acre w-I have to be divided into ally occurred there within the last sixteen or
half. Instead. therefore. of 50,000 farmers se-venteen years. If lie did so, lie would be
beinr able to raise that amount of wheat .olbliged to (onsider the action of his party
yol wvill require. four times that amounît. wit rgard to that ontry. Te progress
It will reiluire, not 50.000. but '200,000 far- of tha t country has been most disappointing,
mers. and that would require a population. nu>t only to the people up there, but to the
at auy rate. of 2.000.000 people. The actual peo"ple of Canada generally who have look-
potulation iii Manitoba and the Territories. d tto hat part or Canada to increase rapidly
aft r all these years of expenditure. after in wealth n:111d1 population. and add' to the
aill the millions of dollars the Government :ility of Canada to pay its immense na-
have expended in deyeloping that country. tiona1 debt. 1-on. gentle n opposite have
and in spite of the promise of the Secretair done everything in their power te retard the
of State with regard to this 640.000.00 proress of hiiat couuntry. They began with
bushels of wheat and the wiping off by the t næst ineale and imost inbecile tid-
proceeds froi the sales of lands of the cost minnistration of tlie land laws. changing the
of the Canadian Pacifié Railway, anounts i-.eulations at short intervals. We' have
to 200.00). So that the hon. gentleman. in h vearî mwrs supporting the Governnent
order to accomplish lis estimates, would deinoune in t he very strongest language
have to increase that population by 1.780.- tihe% mnn in whiic the Government ad-
<00. and according to the speed at whie iîinistered tite land laws during tiat period
lie is going, it will take him just 130 years n the . r o the North-west when pub-
to do this, although lie says lie is able to lie attention was so generally directed to it,
do it practically at once, because. lie says, and iwen immigration was setting towards
theIre are 50,000 farmers, and they will not it. At one time they had a pre-emption of 160
he beginning to touch the agricultural land. *er. thei they muade it 80 acres : then
tIey Ivwill be just beginning to nibble at .ittr1  awa with it altogetier. At one
with 100 acres each. Fifty thousand far- tiMe t1ey allwed a man to take a second
mers you could get in no time ; and yet ihomestena then thley withdrew that privi-
'when w-e comne to examine the hon. gentle- e.hey closed up the most available
man's facts, we find that at the rate of pro- i a f theountry, including the mile-
gress which Manitoba and the Territories het. thus preventing settlers going close to
haveŽ made since 1878 up to to-day, it would lthrnilwny. They drove settlers put in thou-
take 130 years to accomplish the hon. gen- sands, creating discontent everywhere. Then.
tleman's estimate. h they came te deal with thie question

Then the lion. gentleman told us how the of railways, thc y tied the country up under
butter and cheese industry would be stimu- a grent monopoly. They net only gave the
iated. Tbey require butter and cheese in Canadian Pacifie Railway a monopoly in
the old country. Why, he said, we would j the North-west Territories. over which they
ha ve 50.000 farmers, with 50 cows each. had control. but they undertook te fasten
Has the hon. gentleman the slightest tit monopoly on the province of Manitoba.
idea how many farmers there are in over whicl they had no control.; and it was
the North-west who have 50 cows only after years of agitation. after great
each ? I do not think there is one- political unrest in Manitoba. that that pro-
I dv not think there is a bona fide farmer ince was ahle to get back its riglits l
in Manitoba or the Territories that lias respoct of charteing railways from any

10 cows producing butter and cheese. point in the province to any other point
And yet. by a mere .wave of liis lan. the vithin the province. The hon. gentlemen
hn. gentle:nan is going to bring into exi,- have themselves to blame for much of the
tence 50,000 farmers, each of them the owner retardment that that country bas suffered.

f lifty cows. These 50.000 farmers must s it was caused hv their unfortunate.
he in addition to the otber 50.000. If the their stupid policy of eneouraging railway
hon. gentleman is going. to accomplish that minopolies tihere. It wns not aione tei
he has got a very big job on hand. because 'tuafl damage to existing railway lines. the
ans I say. I do not think there is a singe main evil was the feeling among the people
farmer w-ho lhas got fifty cows or even half t they were under the heel of a huge
tht umbier. I do not suppose there are inonopoly. thus preventing development and
100 farmers ln tue country having twenty retarding enterprise. Further. in the man-
eows npîece and using them for the purposeaemnofteadh.gnlmnop-
of producing mik and butter. We should aeent of the land. olic gentlemen oppo-
ba-*v'e" to .9dd -another 130 years. ma.kîng it site have used the public demain. tiot for

haveto dd aothr 18 yers, akm itthe purpose of encouragingr settlement. not
2t0 years before we could accomplish any r th urpose of ncraing etiemietin
snel thing as that. The hon. gentleman frt he purpsose of hireasing Immigration.
would show muchh lut for the purposp of lelpitig their friends
hetter taste, it seems to me. if instead of ly d aowing them te speculatein cmppu -
naking absurd calculations such as I have licndcmaien. creating coionIVAtioîi cômpanies
referred to, which ignore the conditions of and clartering raivwayenipaies to wlich
the country and the real state of affairs' lard gns spite ogiven. They have not
he would consider what lias happened in learned. uin spite of al these yers of dis-
fli>" North-wcst sine le cam nopwr appointmeiit. in spite of these years cf re-
thi Nhest siune heon camt bpowert taridment of the country. for very recently
and hase his judgment upon what lhas ac(tu-
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we saw the Goverunient handing over to the cireumstances. we have so few people lu the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company all the North-west? The bon. gentleman talks about
odd sections in that magnifieent part of the getting four million more people, and the re-
province of Manitobai known as the Lake suit is, that we have only got 220,000. Then,
Dauphin settlement. one of the finest parts another matter in whlcl the bon. gentlemen
of the province and oue with no railway are to biame for retarding that country is
In it. The Governieut deliberately -handed i the position they have put us in with regard
over to the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com- to freight rates. We are absolutely at the
pany all thle odd sections in that country. mercy of the railwaythat las been bullt
thus making it impossible, so far as a land there by public money.
grant is necessa ry, to get a railway into Mr. DALY The Noftlern Paeific.
that portion of the cguntrel, for theemCtea-
dian Patifie Company, are not under any Mr. M'IARtIN. They gt somepublic hon-
obligaration te build a rail there. Tat ey I admit they gt $1,7e0 a, mile. Tmey
seetion is hty miles from a railwaty. Th builte p Manitoba hover 300 miles of railway,
settînent is building Ul):but it is rsetardcdand defy the .inister of hoInterior to

S1i11ply heeause the canadian Pacifie Rail- point, frein ene end of Canada to the other,
ny were aîble te bring sufficient te a subsidized railway that was built for

inthe prt l)eion upon theuGoverment. were'anything like that suin.aY-u must remembe
nbhhà te sufflcently te hellp thvG•verMment rD that at that ture the province bad invested

i thdio eletio uild 1891. to induec- thern lu that raîlway $1,100,000, a railway that
to eomnit this great wrng upon antola was likely to prove unprfitable, that as
and upon Cnada. likelyo prove an annal loss, as the Inter-

Ssumns of nney have heen spent t M colonial Railway doeos; and this empany
'n imigration to that country. 1 came alon and gatve us a he k for $1.100,

niake he staIteineènt hecau. elwlieve it te4) 000, bougit our railway fr0i us. ad ailwwe
he t-ruc. and 1 believe 1 i ar xprêssIn2 the had o do was tho subsidize it to the extent
Opinionpf the peopleoi$1,750 a mile for sonething over 300
-- wayl as Liberals, thoi riacntiglv ,ilc of miles. Yet the ho . gentleman ias the fe-
fliationey lias be absolutely wnsted.that rerity to allude t the Northern Pacifie.
it aos uieen spentl ithout h ny enmindatotthea Mr. DALY. It would require your gailte
inîpse thi t eleioul inve91.tien kcpt ihvie. refer to it theway you do.

Thle only result lias been. a.s 1 pointed out
a yeir or tw goeth inponrtation of n wMr MARTIN. EverythinrI say is truc.

few pndand.is into proere numbr of Sir, right alongside that sailway, on bah t
Lrfe sf ie 'Govemn have been hav- sides of it, o the orth and te the south.

in trips t the old country.fcr the purposeeruns abranch of the Canadian Pacifie Rail -
of brlining immiiigrants. but bringiiug noue. way, whleh reeeives from this Governinent
Fa vourite paea chers. ue thelRev. t 0r. a grant of 6,400 acres a mile for each mile
henson. on Ottawa ve am xsent t e hih and they ave been able to tse et an
live leftures tpere at $1ee lre average price of $5 per acre.haking $32000
Large swuis Lfieney. iil t r tintn11o ml- per mle,thich the hon. gentleman s Gev-
lionesf hollas ehavebuely wasted hy ernient hasgiven toe rt Canadian Pacifie
thk hPn srpeinnti wthenouranyt rerohRailwaytCohepany foi building a brandite
ieWnt oif th:it ('o-Untr-y. -Ind<lthk l"bl'-.i'- the uorth and'anothetr to the south ef this

stea1 f shin ueld forethe puren intdew rLe whic. we got bult as ico upeting linet
TeS in rsulrhas beas beonlfoted or a bonus of $1,750 per mile. Tie lon. gen-

a :tter of nnott1tni - - tleman, Mfter al is subsidy, ha s left us en-
suit so fartos imigration is nerned. The tirey dependent Upo the Canadian Pacifie

fvernint Iast smssion redtse. d tb bi im1n-Ralway Companwc e itlceregard tofreigt
gra -,tiniaiprnpîia tien f romn $200.000 t In *lî0.- rates. We have absolutehy noecontrol. The00a. oi arn oneerned.chs Is uld.hust hu. gentleo6an sent a commission eut there,

lseso.afdtwa have e n set t r d ud they inquired ate eit, ad found tha
1I(Io not believe that it is anygood te the rates were reasonable. We knew they wouhdleunr eT thik it would e better t e avebefere they fent; they were officers of the
the $170.000 tha mto pretend te: have a lot of heio gentleman. T'ey knew what they were
siness polats. haeks. played-out politicians.wanted te do, and they did it. Tia peoplecf

pretendlug te lecture lu çthe old eouutry. I no0- that country de not think tie freigit ratestice intimetAuditor Generals Report that Oee are reasonable, but they have nebredress.
of them found- It cold travelling lu the oid The Liber.-l party proposed, when-that con-country.o- where there are-n hstoves inthe tract h was n gingthrtugh the House, that thi
cars. and he provlded hiruself with' a'ruz,,DGoVDrnment should take abselute contrel ofwbeh heiharged to the rGoveent.n e the freicht rates, as they ere praetically
sad lne was travelling around oniGoven a building u $road. t most Canada ever ouf
ment business. ands m he ougitte have a hundred million dollars, and it was a sall
rug. And so they go,, spendlng their'salaries, thlng to put into the hands of thc Govern-pretendfng t lecture hre and there, givTng rent phe powerton say hat they should net
lime-lig t picturesat ind wasting al the carge unreasonabe freigt rates. Why.
cone. Do yen wonderl ber, that, under the thpeoe Upthe nt;tewere r fihatces Cf-

thMm7.00 Athan.t rtn ohv o fhw etea.Te nwwa hywr
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adian Pacifie Railway Company just figure.
out how much they can live upon, the least
starvation wages that the farmers can exist
upon, and then they say : You can have that
much 'for your wheat, and we will take the
rest. One large farmer out in the Territor-
les had a large crop one year, and lie put it1
into the cars and it made a train-load. Then
lie said to the Canadian Pacifie Railway :i
Haul the wheat down to the market andl
take half of it, and give me the other half.
But the company would not do it, they
wanted more than half. Well, Sir, we Can not
blame the Canadian Pacifle Railway Com-
pany. They are a business lustitution. They
put their money into this road as a specu-
lation, they got absolute control of the1
freight rates, and we do not expect them to
settle these freight rates lu our favour.
When they consider the question of freight
rates, they are going to settle it from the
standpoint of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company. But the people say that the Gov-
ernment made a great mistake when that
contract was going through the House, that
they did not accept the suggestion formally
placed upon the, Journals of the House by
the Liberal party In the House, that the ques-
tion of freight rates should be absolutely
under the control of the Government. It
was a reasonable thing to ask, considering
the fact that the Government were really
building the railway. Now, Mr. Speaker, in
addition to all these things, in addition to
their outrageous land administration, in ad-
dition to the railway monopoly by which
they prevented us for some time from build-
ing this Northern Pacifie, in addition to the
manner in which they have used the public
domain for the speculator, in addition to the
way in which they have wasted the immi-
gration money. in addition to the fact that
they have allowed the company absolute
control of the freight rates, not in the inter-
est of the people, but in the interest of the
comîpany, as a climax to all these things, is
the imposition on that portion of Canada of
the National Policy. Whatever a.rgunent
there may be in favour of the National Pol-
icy fin other parts of Canada, there never has
been the slightest tittle of an argument In
favour of that policy In an agricultural com-
munity like Manitoba and the Territories.
What possible good could it be to that coun-
try to have manufactures fostered in Can-
ada ? What possible advantage could Mani-
toba or the Territories receive from a home
market such as was promised to the people
of Ontario and the people of Quebec ? We
argue that there is nothing ln the question
of a home market ; but suppose we admit
for argument's sake, that there is, we say
that a home market for farmers must be
adjacent to the manufactorles, if they are to
be able to sell their butter, and their garden
products, and the various other produets of
the farm. But It could have no possible
effeet upon a country like Manitoba, whose
market was-Liverpool, who send their wheat

to the old country, who send their products
out of Canada ; and, therefore, there never
was the slightest justification for the Nation-
al Policy in thalt country. -We have suffered
terribly from it. The people went up there,

i many of them, indoctrinated with Conserva-
tive ideas, and, having voted in the east for
the Conservative party, they continued for
some years to vote in Manitoba for the Con-
servative party. But they have abandoned
that. The Conservative party In Manitoba
and the Territories is dead, it is annihilated,
it is obliterated. The hon. gentleman and
his leader, Sir Mackeuzie Bowell, went
through that country, and nobody knew they
were there. The hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion went through that country, and his pro-
gress was a triumph. He was welcomed In
every part, he was met by admiring
and enthusiastic erowds. The Minister
of Finance went to Winnipeg, and. I
ani sur, he lihas a most disagreeable
recolleetion of the evening lie spoke. shiver-
ing in hie cold. to some 300 or 400 people.
The leader of the Opposition came to that
city, and there were more people hanging
on the roof of the building trying to hear
the words of wisdom and eloquence that fell
from the leader of the Opposition than thxere
were at the hon. gentleman's meeting: and
that w-as not Intended as a personal slight
to the Finance Minister, because it is re-
cognized in Manitoba, as I think it is in
most other parts of Canada, that the lion.
gentleman is probably the ablest man in
the Cabinet, but it was an expression of
opinion on the part of the old Conservautive
eity of Winnipeg, which never sent a Liberal
to Parliament till I was elected tiere, that
the people were doue with the National
Policy a nd done with the Conservative
party. There is no chance for the Conserva-
tive party in Manitoba or the Territories.
The only chianc they have is, that the
Patrons and Liberals iwill be foolish enough
to run two candidates-that is the only pos-
sible chance for the Conservatives in any
portions of the country and for the reasons
I have nentioned. Hon gentlemen opposite
have perlaps a little arrangement by which
they will be able to steal four constituencies,
but that is iapart from the question under
considertion. The people have cone to the
conclusion that the National Policy is a
nistake in thait country. The Board of

Trade of Winnipeg. three-quarters of wlose
members are 1ife long Conservatives, most
of whom tad never given the Tiberal party
a vote until they voted for me, appointed a
committee to consider the question of the
tariff, end the report off that eommiittee,
adopted unanimously as it was by the board.
is one of the strongest and most logical and
conclusive condemnation of' the National
Policy ever adopted in Canada. So I say
for all these reasons the Conservatives of
Canada are entitled to the condemnation of
the people of Manitoba and the Territories,
that the roseate picture and showing of the
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Minister of Finance never will be fulfilled
in that country under a policy opf that kind,
not because the country is not capable of
attaining the result he hias figured out, but
because the policy holds back t he country,
and the people there are only waiting until
hon. gentlemen opposite see fit to give us
an oppoirtuni'ty of registering our votes to
show that the people at last fully realize
and appreciate their situation, and that tbey
are prepared at that time to give a lease of
power. so far as 'their votes will give it, to
a party whose policy and platform are op-
posed to frequent changes of land regula-
tions. that is opposed to railway monopolies
of every kind, is opposed to the granting of
the public domain for the use of speculators,
Is resolved to expend immigration noney
purely for the advancement of immigration
and not for the purpose of favouring politi-
eal friends, is opposed to allowing a largely
subsidized railway to control the question
of freight rates. and above and beyond
everything is opposed to a tariff for protec-
tion, and favour a tariff for revenue, and
for revenue only.

Mr. McDOUGALL moved the adjourn-
nient of the debaite.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
M'r. FOSTER moved the adjournment of

the House.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned

at 1.50 a.m. (Friday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 21st February, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

REPORT.

Report of the Departient of Agriculture
for the year 1895.-(Mr. Foster.)

THE REMEDIAL BILL (MANITOBA).

Mr. FOSTR moved:
That Bill (No. 58) the Remedial Act, Manitoba,

be made the first order on Tuesday, 3rd March
next, and on following days until the debate
thereon be completed.

Mr. LAURIER. I am quite ready to agree
to this motion. I would suggest to the hon.
gentleman that perhaps It would be well
to reserve Monday for private business.

Mr. FOSTER. I have no objection.
Mr. MARTIN.

Mis. LAURIER. Then the motion will be
anended in that way.

Mr. BRODEUR. Wheu do the Govern-
ment intend to give us a translation of the
Bill. The Bill was presented to the House
ten days ago.

Mr. AMYOT. The translated Bill is in the
post office.

Motioi. as a mended, agreed to.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 69) to incorporate the Hamilton
Blast Furnace Company (Limited).-(Mr.
McKay.)

Bill (No. 70) respecting the Toronto, Ham-
ilton and Buffalo Railway Company.-(Mr.
McKay.)

Bill (No. 71) to provide for the amalga-
mation of the Bay of Quinté Railway and
Navigation Company and the Kingston,
Napanee and Western Railway Company,
under the name of the Bay of Quinté Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Northrup.)

Bill (No. 72) respecting the Montreal Park
and Island Railway Company.-(Mr. Gir-
ouard, for Mr. Lachapelle.)

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved :
That Mr. Ross (Lisgar) and Mr. Angers be

added to the Conmittee on Banking and Com-
merce ; that Mr. Robinson and Mr. Angers be
added to the Committees on Public Accounts, and
Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines, and that
Mr. Angers be added to the Committee on Privi-
leges and Elections.

Motion agreed to.

SUPPLY-THE BUDGET.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Foster:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go again into Committee of Supply.

Mr. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton). Mr.
Speaker, it is with a good deal of reluct-
ance that I venture to add a few words to
a discussion which has already taken up
a great deal of the time of this House, and
I hope that hon. gentlemen will pardon me
for a few minutes. We are accustomed to
hear from hon. gentlemen opposite all man-
ner of arguments with regard to the want
of prosperity in this couutry. We are ac-
eustomed to hear arguments to the effect
that there ls no measure of prosperity in
any industry in Canada. : I was amused and
surprised a few evenings ago to hear my
hon. friend from Wentworth (Mr. Bain)
make a certain statement to this House,
and I have taken down his words. He sald:

That he entered a business establishment In
the city of Toronto where a friend of hie was
engaged In business, and he asked the question
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of bis friend : Is business improving ? And his
merchant friend answered : We read that it is
in the newspapers, and we are told that it is by
the politicians, but I do not see it in the till. It
is the till that is the practical test.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I happen to be possibly
unfortunate enougI to be engaged in busi-
ness, and I can speak froni experience,
whici is, perhaps, more than other hon.
geintlemen in this House can say. Although
I am eugaged in business. unfortunately, I
cannot see the signs of prosperous times in
ny business, but, on the other hand,
I am willing to admit that that is largely
because I do not attend to my business. I
undertool; to engage in other business. I
undertook to cone to this House to repre-
Sent the people of ny constituency, at the
nost urgent request of a great many of

tlhen, and vhen I did this, I took the risk
of my business going on. It may be the
saie wth n my hon. friend's merchant friend
in the city of Toronto. His mind' may be
runninqg in a direction other than that which
would bring noney into his till, and lie
iay fnot be able to give that attention to

his business'which his business requires.
It is not always au evidence of the mea-
sure of prosperity in business to find that
the money does not cone into the till. I say
that with ithe facilities which exist in this
country at the present moment for the
carrying on of business in a prosperous
way, business people should make business
a success if they attend to it, but the great
aisfortune is that, in many cases, people

are not satisfied to engage in one business,
but they must engage in nany lnes, and so
one or the other must suffer. That may be the
case witli the merchant friend of the lion.
gentleman (Mr. Bain), I feel satisfied. I say
that most any man, aye, most any fool, reek-
less and extravagant though he be, can to
sone extent make his business appear pros-
perous for a time. But no matter how good
or how bad the times are, it takes a wise
nan to make business a permanent success.

I was more than surprised to hear an argu-
ment of that kind given to this House by
a gentleman, whom I hold in the highest re-
spect, for his intelligence and for the fair
arguments which lie usually presents.
Now, coming, as I do. from a distant
part of this Dominion, and coming.-
as I do, from an isolated--until a
few years ago-part of this Dominion,.
I think that I ought to be In a position to
speak as to the measure of prosperity wit-
nessed by the people of my part of the
country ; and I think I can give satIsfactory
reasons to this House for attributing It to
the policy of the present Administra-tion.
In ·the flrst place, instead of going to a
man's til to obtain evidences of prosperity,
I say that the proper places to go for evi-
dences of prosperity In the country are the
custom-houses, the railway stations, and
the commercial and shIpping establishments
of the country. There you find the records

of trade and of business, and these to my
mind ought to be the best evidences as to
whether prosperity exists in a country or
not. It is and has been for many years a
common custom on the part of hon. gentle-
men on the opposite side of the House,
more particularly the bon. ex-Finance Min-
ister (Sir Richard Cartwright), to charge
the Administration with corrupting the elec-
tors in the eastern part of this country, when
they have brought measures before this
House with a view to the encouragement or
the establishment of any industries in that
part of the country, or with a view to aid-
ing in the construction of railways or the
improvement of the transportation conveni-
enees of the country. It bas also, I an
aware, been a practice of a number of our
Liberal friends from the provinces to the
east, to charge the Administration wift do-
ing everything for the people of the upper
provinces-with doing things for the people
of the upper provinces at the expense of the
interests off the people of the lower pro-
vinces. Those arguments have been usedl
in this House and out of this House, that
I sha llhave to ask the patience of the
Flouse for perbaps a little longer time than
I otherwise should ou an occasion of this
kind, particularly when this discussion has
taken the long range it bas, and bas occu-
pied so much of the attention of the House
as ib bas already occupied.

The first effort to establish a trade be-
tween Canada and Nova Scotia was made
in the year 1825. Up to that period there
was no trade between the upper and the
lower provinces. A subsidy of £1,500 was
granted by the Quebec government and £750
by the Nova Scotia government to a steamer
to run between Quebec and Pietou, 'the
steamer being called the " Royal William."
The trade in 1866, before confederatioii. be-
tween Ontario and Quebec and the lower pro-
vinces amounted to $2,000,000. lu the lirst
year after confederation it had increased to
$4,000,000, of whicb $3,000,000 was (loue
through United :States ports and by the
Grand Trunk Railway. In other words,
there was only $500,000 off that trade done
through our own ports and by our own
shipping, because at thaît time we bad no
railway. The Intercolonial Railway was
opened lu 1876 down to Pietou and Hall-
fax; the Canadian Pacifie Railway was
opened in 18S9 ; and the Intercolonial Rail-
way was extended to the town of Sydney,
in the most easterly county of this Do-
minion, In the year 1890. We have de-
veloped since that time, and, through those
channels of trade whicb we have estab-
lished. au estimated east bound trade
carried over our railway to the provinces
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island, off about $28,000,000, and
an estimated west bound trade over our
railways between those provinces off about
$16.000.000. and about $1.500,000 carried by
the railways of the United States. In all,
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including the volume of trade done by the
shipping passing up and down the St.
Lawrence, we have a trade of about $00.-
000,000 done by our own people, the em-
ploynent in carryiug andl handling going to
our own people, as well as the profits being
put ini the pockets of our own people. I
an of opinion that this statement is a very
good evidence of the satisfactory develop-
ment of trade between the provinces of this
Dominion during that period. The imports
into the provinces of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island in
1876 were estimated a.t about $40 per heal
of the population of those provinces. A
calculaition based on the increase off the
population of those provinces would give
us an importation at the present time equal
to 836.100.000. Deductin g the present i m-
ports of those provinces. amounting to about
13.000o,000, there remains $22,750,000 as the

consuiption of the people of those provin-
ees. he wliole, or at least the greater part
Of which repr'eSets the eoîsumption of
the proliuets fron our own provinees. ln
the lower provinces w-e have iade ad-
va'nes in our industrial production : but
w-e have not. I an sorry to may. made
the samf alvanees as the people of the
ipper pirovincs. There are reaisons for
that. Weê' have only been able to open up
our communications by rail and by water
within a few years. so that we have not
had the time nor the opportunity to develop
our trade as rapidly as the people of the
upper provinces. I have flie record of the
business done hy the Intercolonial Rail-
wa y. ai I find there that the quantity of
f reiglt ca'rried over that railway. con-
sisting chiefiy of tlouri. manufactures
and oal. in the years between .1877
and 1878 averaged 477.019 tons. I find
that the tons of freiglit carried in 1879
over the Intercolonial Railway anounted to
510.861, and tha.t the carnage increased in
1893 to 1.388.081, or an average in fifteen
ye ars under the Conservative Administra-
lion of 1.033.999. a-s compared wMith an av-
erage of 477,019 during the years 1877 and
1878. The quantity of fiour included in this
carriage amounted to an average of 44.624
barrels in the two years, 1877 and 1878. as
compared with an average of 82,073 barrels
during the years from 1879 to 1893.
As regards manufactures, we tind that
in 1877 and 1878 the average tonnage of
manufactures carried over the Intercolonial
was 92,083 per year. as compared with 239.-
739 tons during the fifteen years from 1879
to 1893. With regard to coal, we find that
the average carriage during those two years
of 1877 and 1878 was 100,230,, as conpared
with 369.054, during the fifteen years from
1879 to 1893. I cannot see what hon. gentle-
men opposite couhld look for ii ie shape of
developient of trade, if they do not find It
ln these figures. I say that this aevelopment
could not have taken place, were it not for
the building of our railways and the inaugu-
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ration of the policy which was inaugurated
in 1879, and which has proved so satisfac-
tory to the people engaged lu those indus-
tries. Now, the slhipping enployed in the
coasting trade, in 1888, in Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Que-
bec, amounted to 10.863.330 tons, which is
1,700.000 itons greater than the tonnage en-
gaged in our ocean commerce, and 2.300,000
tons greater than what passed througli the
Suez Canal, and 5.730,000 tons greater than
passed through the " Soo " Canal. This trade
has been developed through fthe influence of
our protective policy. Coming home to the
constituency that I have theli honour to re-
present iu this House, I find that in 1868 we
had coming to the ports of Sydney and North
Sydney, Cape Breton, 22 vessels, with a ton-
age of 27,343. In the year 1874. and I wish
hon. gentlemen to make a note of this, as
this was the time when hon. gentlemen on
the other side undertook to administer the
affairs of this country ; they found that the
shipping a niounted to 1.5()6 vessels. aggregat-
ing a tonn:age of 396.725 tons. Well. Sir.
after five years' rule off hon. gentlemen on
the opposite side of the House. we find that
that shipping, instead of increasing, as it did
up to the time they took it ini charge. and as
it did after they left office, decreased il this
way. Instead of having 1.506 vessels en-
lering our ports, ve only had 1.085 ; and, in-
stead of having a tonnage of 390.775 tons,
we only had a tonnage of 240,324. under
tleir five ye-itrs' administration. Wlere was
the developmett our people were looking for?
We could not find it. Our people found their
trade going down. The Liberal-Conservative
party came into power in 1878, and under-
took to legislate for the benefit of the peo-
ple in 1879, and whîat do we find was the re-
sult ? We find' that, while this tonnage of
%essels entering the ports in my constituency
wias at 240.324 tons. the number of vessels
that entered in 1895 those sanie ports
amounted( to 4,779. as against 1.085. and the
total tonnage amounted to 1.201,721. as
against 241,000. Now. where is thel hon. gen-
tienan on that side of the House who can
lcok for better evidence of prosperity tha n
this ? We comne now to the production of
flour. i can well remember the time when
this House undertook to legislate for the
people who produced flour in Canada. I ean
well remember that a great many peo-
ple whom I have the honour to represent.
and a great many people, from the maritime
provinces found it very difficult to support a
duty on flour in the interest of the people of
the other provinces. Well, Sir. during the six
years froin 1874 to 1879, we had an importa-
tion from the United States of a large quan-
tity of flour. anouniting to 725.477 barrels,
iiported by Nova Scotia. The pirovince of
New Brunswick imported 340.051 barrels :
Prince Edward Island imported 148,356. dr
ai average !n four years off 120.000 barrels
by Nova Scotia ; 50,000 barrels by New
Brunswick, and 8,000 barrels by Prince Ed-
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ward Island. During thei next four years,
frcm 1880 to 1883 we imported in Nova
Scotia 209,916, or an average of 52,429, as
against 120,000, average during the years our
opponents were in power. New Brunswick
imported 105,306 barrels, or an average
of 26,326, as against an average of
56,675, when hon. gentlemen opposite held
ofiice ; and we had in Prince Edward Island
ai, importation of 19,335 barrels, or 4,834 bar-
rels per year, as against an average of 8,080I
barrels per year and a total of 48,356 during
the tine our opponents were in power. In
the five years from 1884 to 1888, we imported
into Nova Scotia, 201.950 barrels,or an aver-
age of 40,309 per year; New Brunswick.
;0,185 barrels, or an average of 12,037 ; and
Prince Edward Island, 17,297 barrels, or an
average of 3.459. During the five yvars
from 1889 to 1893, we imported into
Nova Scotia, 37,341 barrels, or an av-
erage of 7,446 a year. And i be-
lieve that since .that time the importa-
tions have coine down to about 2.000 barrels
a year. New Brunswick imported 13,10.>
barrels, or an average of 2,601 barrels a
year. Prince Edward Island imported
3,118 barrels, or an average of only 323
barrels a year, as against 8,089 barrels dur-
ing the period of administration of hon.
gentlemen opposite. What I wish to im-
press upon the House is this, that while, at
the inception of this protective system, we
found that this feature, intended for the
benefit of the people of tie upper provinces,
waîs a hardshi,, still we felt that by sup-
porting tlis poliey we were giving the peo-
ple i the uppes. provinces a market, whicli.
under other cireunsta nces, they could not
get, because our communication had been
alncst entirely with the United States up
to the tiie tthis duty was imposed on filour.
Now, lion. gentlemen on the other side of
the Hlouse nay say that it makes no differ-
enee to them where they get their flour,
so long as they get it cheap. But I cannot
concur in a sentiment of that kind. I hold it
is the duty of the people of one province to
trade. as far as possible. with the people of>
the other provinces. hIt was for that puri-
pose tlat lie people oif these provinces enI-
tered iito the combination wlich niakes
the )oinion of Canada. We entered into
that confederation with a view to the de-
velopment of interprovincial trade. .We
adopted the National Poliey with the sane
object. And I hold that it would be highly
imp.roper for any citizen to advocate the
carrying on of business with other.countries
while the several provinces can provide
within themselves the articles required.

Now. I corne to consider the total trale
of tlis Dominion, before and after the
adoption of the National PolIcy., The
total trade of the Dominion for six years
before the National Policy, I find to be as
follows

1874 ......................... $217,565,510
1875 ........................ 200,957,162

1876 ........................ 174,176,781
1877... ..................... 175,203,355
187S ........................ 172,405,454
1879. ........................ 153,455,682

Sr that the aggregate trade that hon. gen-
tlemen opposite found at $217,000,000, when
they camte into power. tley left at $153,000-
000 w-heu they retired. And these are the
people whocomplain to-day that the trade
of thiiscountry is not in a prosperous eon.
ditionu. Now, take the years from 1889 to
I1894. inclusive

1s59.........................$204,414,098
1 ........................ 218,607,000
18, 1 ........................ 218,384,000
I©2. ......................... 241,369,000
189.........................247,638,000
1S94 ........................ 240, 0

So, during this period under the present
Goverinment, theu trade increased fron
$2u4,000,000 to $240,000,000. Now. lot us
colilpare the bank circulation--and I think-
this ought to be one of the best evidences
of the developmnent of business In the coun-
try. In 1874. when lon. gentleme oppo-
site came into power the bank-note circula-
tion was $27,000,000. When they went out
of power, in 1879, it was down to $19,00.-
000. I find that in 1894. under the admin-
istration of the Liberal-Conservative party,
the bank-note circulation has increased to
$31,000,000. Nosv, what was it that caused
that increase ? Could it be any want of
prosperity or of business developmient iii
the country ? By no means. Nothing ean
be a better indication of business prosper-
ity in a eountry than a large bank note cir-
eulation. Another evidence on this point is
in the bank discounts. In 1874 the batnk
discounts weŽre $116,412,000 ; but in 1879.
at the end of the term of office of hon.
gentlemen opposite, they lad fallen to $90,-
760.000. In 1S94, under the policy of the
preseut Adninistr'ation, I find the bank dis-
counts have increased to $217,195.o00. Is
not this elear proof of a large increase in
business ? We hear a great deal fromu hon.
gentlemen opposite of the taxation the peo-
ple of this country have to pay. One of the
best indications of the amount of our taxa-
tion is the amount of net interest we pay.
I find that in 1888 our net Interest was

î $8.,891,000 ; in 1889 it was $8,843,000 ; in
11890 it was $8.704,000; in 1891, $8,506,000:
in 1892, $8,777.000; in 1893, $8,656.000- or
nearly $200,000 less than our net interest in
isg.

Instead of our net interest increasing. ae
lion. gentlemen cpposite try to lead the peo-
ple of the country to believe. we find that,
notwitnstai(ling our incroased expenditures.
netwithstanding that we spend a largbe
amount of money in the development of
the varlous interests of the country. our
net interest lias ·come down from $8,89t-
000 to $8.656.000 in the six years. Is that
an evidence of bigler taxatione? I cannot
see it. In ie face of these facts, I cannot
understand low lon., gentlemen opposite can
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undertake to indoctrinat the people of this
country with the belief that they are more
highly taxed yea r after yearl'. Now. the
average diuty collected fioni he people of
this country ouglit to hbe good evidence is
to wlether the taxation is growing, or hvlie-
ther it is growing in undue îproportion. I
tiid tlar in 1ss th'e annual expenditure
chargeable to revenue was $36,718,000; lu
1889, $36,917,000; in 1890, $35,994,000; in
1891, $36,341,000; in 1892, $36,765,000i; i
1893, S4,814.000. Now. Sir, t find that dur-
ing those six years. notwithstanding .tih
large aniont expended by the Governnent
in developing the various interests of the
'outtry, lu building railways, anud in the

construction of publie works of various kindis
-anld we hear a great .deal a bout tle ex-
travagance of the Governmenît iiin respect to
public works-in face of all that, I find that
our' expenditure ch:argeable to revenue under
that head bas reminied picticilly station-
ary during the last six years. Now, Sir, our
opponents do not attenpt to say tlia.t our
expeni>fltures are stationary. Tlhey say that

-we are increasing our expenditures fron
year to year, that we are expending a great
deal of money to corrupt the electora te. with
Iiany 4ther statements of that kind. Now.
w-lee does the money cone froni ? Certain-
ly. the people are not taxed to pay it. be-
yond the figures I have just given. Turn-
ing now to another point. that of tariff taxa-
tion. w e find fron the trade returns Iha t
so fatr froi there heing any trend upwards,
the trend, especially of late years, has been
distinctly downwards. During the peîiod
betwuen 188 and 1893 the average rates per
cent of duty paid on all goods eutcred for
honme consumption in Canada were as fol-
lows

1888 ..................... 21-57 per cent.
1889 .................... 21-65
1890 .................... 21-21
1891 .................... 20.06
1852 .................... 17-56
1893 .................... 17-38

Instead of this rite Inercasing, it lias de-
creased to the extent of 4 per cent. Now, is
that not one strong evidence against the pre-
tensions of hon. gentlemen opposite ? I am
astonished to hear the k-nd of argument
given in this House. and outside' of this
House. by hon. gentlemen opposite. They
make their statements without giving any
facts, they make reckless statenents, and
they never give the House or the country
any faets to.show the correctness of their
statenents. 'r.'ese figures must tell, they
cannot undertake to say these figures are
incorrect. I take then from the public re.
cords of this country and they ouglit to be
the best authorlty. Now we come to the
subjeet of free goods. Under what is known
as the Cartwright tariff, in 1878. we im-
ported free goods to the amount of $30,-
619,000. Now, we hear in Iis House a great
deal. and we see. espeeially. a. good deal
In the Liberal press of this country, about
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the alleged fact that the importation of free
goods are not as ùarge as they ought to be.
Well. let us compare the importation of free
goods during theti me they regulated the
quantity of f ree goods that came into this
country wvith the quantities that enter the
country at present, including last year. In-
stead of having $30,619.000. as we had under
the Cartwright tariff, of free goods eoming
into this country ln 1878, we had last year
$50,314.000 worth of free goods. That, I
think, is an answer to the charge that we
have not the quantity of free goods enter-
ing this country that we ouglit to have.
Now, there are a numuber of articles which
enter into the consumption of the great
masses of the people of this country that
are not of small importance to th iem. In
tea we find that ln 1878 we had entered into
this country for the consumption of the peo-
ple 9,772.334 pounds, on whicl they paid :
duty of 5 cents a pound. aggregating $488.-
616. To-day they do not pay a cent on tea,
and have not for years. Now, we all know
that tea is an article of almost universal
consumption, and I believe that it is espe-
cially used anong the poorer classes. ln
the ,article of green 'tea, iwhich does net enter
so largely into the consuinption of the poorer
classes, we find thut 9.425.5n53 pounds came
into the country ln 1878. whieh paid duty
at the rate of 6 cents a pound. aggregating
$566.133. We find tihat coffee came ln to the
amount of 2.9G5.601 pounds, paying a
duty of 2 cents a pound, amounting to $59.-
312. During that year we find that 303.793.-
1677 pounds of sugar came into this country,
paying a. duty of $2.45 per hundred-weight.
aggregating $7.442,945. We find that coal
oil came ln to the amount of 6,545,815 gal-
jons during the year. paying 7-15 cents per
'gallon. yielding a duty cf $471.298. We find
that the people of this country paid these
large duties on those articles I have enu-
nerated. aggregating $9.028.304. Mr. Speak-
er. w!at (do the pe'ople of this country pay
to-day on these articles ? The only article.
of ·those I have just named, which pays
taxes to-day. is the article of coal 0il.
on whieh we colleet $392.748, as against
$471.298 at the former period. We
all know that the article of coal oil is
mueh more largely consumed now than It
was at that period. and that possibly it
would be safe to estimate the quantity used
by our people now as three times as much
as it was in 1878. The difference between
what comes ln to-day, on whieh we pay
$392.,000 duty, and that whieh came ln at
that time, on which we paid $471.000, Is
manufaetured in Canada, ln the .rovince
of Ontario, and it is for the protection of
that industry we pay those duties. I say ns
one of those who share largely ln the pay-
ment of that duty, who buys largely that
article, pays the duty and disposes and dis-
tributes it to customers. that I do not alto-
gether find fault with the Government for
protecting the industry. I express that
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opMfinion because there are industries in ny note or even give a receipt unless it bears
own province whoee protection I desire, a revenue stamp, which must be paid for.
and protection 'to which was :iven before A man goes and pays bis quarter's rent, and
I came to this House. If the people of On- the receipt given must bear a stamp. So
tario have an Industry which requires pro- it is that at every turn the people in Eng-
tection in the interest of the people engaged land have to bear these burdens in order to
in it. I am willing that a duty should be raise the necessary revenue. I should like
imposed to assist it. If the people of Nova to know :if hon. gentlemen who advocated
Scotia have an industry which requires pro- free trade for this country,-and there are
tection for its development. we expeet the eopl niny own province who undertake
people of Ontario to be willing that potec-j to advocate free trade,-are prepared to go
tion should be given. So I supp-rt protcc- before the electors and explain the methods
tion to coal oil, although some people in my by which we would be obliged to raise the
province find fault at being called upon to revenue of the country under the systei
pay the dulty. I think that arises from of free trade. because if they presented a
varlous reasons. It arises froin the fact true. representation to the people of Canada
that they use this argument for tile sake there would not be a baker's dozen return-
of party polities ; again. they use it for ed to support the leader of hon. gentlemen
a nother purpose. because they are to nar- opposite. The people prefer to have the taxes
row-minded to give the people of ther pro- levied as they have them levied to-day and
vinces those benefits which they want for as they had them for the last fifteen or
themnselves. sixteen years.

The Liberal party argues in favour of free I come to another point. and that is the
trade. We hear a great nany people say conimerial fa;ilures of the eountry. Dur-
that if we had free trade as it is i Eng-t ing the period from 1875 to 1S79 the failures
land, this country would be more prosper- in Canada were as follows : In 1875 the fail-
ous. I propose to give to the House some ures were in value. $28.843.000; in 1876.
faets and figures i connection with that $25.517000; 1877, $25.523.000: 1878. $23.-
policy. and to draw a comparison between ,:oe of
the effeet of that policy on the people there about $26,000.000 a yen r. That is the aver-
and the effect of the policy of the Liberal- age failures in Canada fulinfl tlecperiod
Conservative party on the interests of Can- t when hon. gentlemen opposite governed the
ada. In free trade England taxes were country. What has been the value Juring
olle9ted in 1893 as follows8: the total col- the last sixteen years ? The average as

ecetions on customs amounted te, $98,000»00. fallen froin $2G.00-0,000 tf $12.000.000. Is th-at
f this amount $50,620,000 was coilected on evidence of prosperity. o is it evidenee of

tobacceo ; on teai, $16,995,000; on coffee, $865, -,the opposite ? Is Ita justification off the
000 ; on wines, $6.340,000. in ail $74,S20,00 contention of tle L pberal party that this
was collected on those four articles whic1 country is ot presperous. or isat haustifi-
have na mcd. out of a total of $98,000,000. cation of the contrary ? No better evidence
The duty on tea in England is 8 cents per thatn these statisties could be g;;iven with
pound, 2 cents higher than the Liberil respect to the country's prosperity. with
party here imposed on tea when they were respect to the change that :las come over
in power. On coffee the duty is 4 cents per the commercial interest of Canada during
pound. 2 cents higher than was imposed by the last sixteen years. I must ask the for-
the Liberais. There are other taxes In Eng- bearance of the House for a few minutes
land, and I wish to point out to the people longer while I give some evidence with re-
of this country that were we to adopt the spect to the condition of the people in free
system of free trade, instead of wha&t is trade England. At the beginning of the
known as the National Policy, we should year 1895, ,hon. gentlemen will remember
have to adopt similar measures to those re- that there was considerable distress in free
sorted to in England for the purpose of trade England, and it becamenfor
raising the revenue to carry on the govern- the peopie te engage in a system off nvesti-
ment. The British customs tax on tea, 8 gation into the condition offlhe poor. and
cents per pound, is the largest single item the circumstanees which led te this distéess.
of customs, wth the exception of tobacco. In February, 1895. the London "Times
I find that British customs taxaltion on reports as follows
coffee amounted to $900,000 a year, on
raisins and currants to $1,500,OOO. Here we HARD TIMES IN ENGLAND.
have, then, about $20,00,000 of British taxa- PauperIsm Greater than at any Perlodsince
tion imposed on these two Items, which are 1871--Great Dlstreusail Over the Coun-
usially ,onsldered necessar-ies. Then tthere try -Unemployed Number 1,750,00.
are ,the ouse duties, amounting to $7.00,- The distrese amongthe waterside population o
O000. There are lncome und proaperty taxes London, says the oTiones," especaoly in the
«mounting to nearly $70,OOOOO, and a man east end, is wdespread. Ai over the country in

nfact, the long contnued hard weather as thrown
at every turn. Every legaldoument or ites ee t ero nmeasures are bing adopted lMostlol the largeof commercial paper mustbear Tn thep towns for rellevng the consequent distres. In
varyng from one penny to sever pundes. ail the large nanufacturing towns soup kitcheus
a eanr cnnt rcEve a doenrnmtory htage nuberstofpople out of* elmentad
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the poor children attending the elementary
schools. The ordinary charitable organizations
have been very much overtaxed. In London
the Mansion House unemployed committee has
called a special conference to consider the situa-
tion. The Queen has sent to the Metropolitan
Visiting and Relief Association, through the
Bishop of London, £250, to assist in alleviating,
the distress in the poorer parts of the metropolis.
The Prince and Princess of Wales and the Duke
and Duchess of York have sent large gifts of
food, clothing and coals to Archdeacon Farrar forl
distribution among the poor of the parish of
St. Margaret's, Westminster.1

ln the first week of February than ln the saume
period ln any year since 1874. The Local Gov-
ernment Board had issued a circular to local
authorities, suggesting the provision of work for
the uneinployed when the circumstances of the
district admitted of it.

Keir Hardie, M.P., Asks for £100,000.

Keir Hardie, M.P., a member of the committee,
iwas the next witness. He said he desired to
correct the impression left by the evidence of
Sir Hugh Owen as to the extent to which desti-
tution prevailed. His point was that, outside
what might be called the official view of the

Increase of Pauperism. situation, there was a great deal of distress of
which the select committee were specially called

Whitworth St. Cedd writes to the "Times " to take cognizance. In practically every indus-
calling attention to the growth of pauperism in trial centre in the country there was an unem-
Camberwell. He says "I believe that the in- ployed committee, with whom he was in regular
crease in the number of persons applying for correspondence. The report of the unemployed
relief in Camberwell is out of all proportion to committee was that in Leeds, exclusive of those
the increase of population. This increase, until in receipt of parochial relief, there were 10,000
the present winter, has not been marked by absolutely destitute. The secretary of the
any sudden fits or starts, but it has been going on Dockers' Union ln Liverpool, who was also the
steadily since the year of the great dock strike. labour correspondent to the Board of Trade, tele-
The number of persons who received relief in graphed him : "Estinated nunber unenployed
Caimberwell during the half year ending Lady 18,000 destitute men, womnen and children, about
Day, 1890, was 11,668, and the number of such 15,000 apart from poor law statistics." From
persons in the half year ending Lady Day, 1894, Glasgow he was inforned there were 5,000 desti-
was 15,731, an increase of 4,063, or at the rate tute familles and 8,000 unemployed. The trades
of 34-82 per cent. The sufferings which our poor council of West Ham undertook a census of the
have had to endure during the recent severe entire borough during January, a large number
weather defy all efforts of description, and I fear of workers being engaged in the undertaking,
that they are only the forerunners of still greater; and the result showed that of those visited
sufferings in the near future. The Board of 44,690 were wage-earners, that of this number
Guardians, and the vestry and priva-te philan- 28,38.3 were in full work, 6,176 were casually em-
thropy have done all that it was possible to do ployed. and 10,131 were out of work. With the
towards alleviating the distress, but the doubt existing state of mnatters the guardians found
arises whether these humane and well-meant themselves unable to cope. All over the country
efforts may not in the long run aggravate the special relief committees were at work. It
evil, since they only palliate a frightful national would, however, be a mistake to assume that
disease which ought to be extirpated. It is not when the severe weather, passed the distress would
a parochial, but an Imperial affair, which cries pass with it. There would remain a large num-
urgently for the intervention of the highest ber of persons unable to find employment, whose
statesmanship. The number of persons who re-; ot would probably be worse than ln ordinary
ceived relief lu Camberwell during the week years in consequence of the charitable funds
ending Saturday last, February 16, was 13,235, being exhausted. What he would suggest would
whilst the number of such persons in the corres..: be that a sum sufficient to meet the requirements
ponding week of last year was 7,182. an increase of the case, say, £100,000, should be set apart by
of 6,053, or 84-28 per cent. Prevention is botter the Treasury to supplement local effort.
than cure. The causes of the frightful poverty Mr. J. Wilson (Durham)-What is the sum total
we have about us is not, I think, far to seek. of the unemployed, according to your returns ?And if the suspicions that are lurking in the mind -The returns are not complete yet, but the sumof the public can only be turned into convictions, total vill not fall far short of a million and three-sentiment will have to give way to common quarters.
sense, the exercise of a little of which would And how far would the £100,O00 go in the waywipe out the greatest blot upon the Christian of relieving destitution ?-According to the ratecivilization of the 19th century." which relief is now being given, It would pro-

bably last out to the end of March, when theHouse of Commons Committee. spring brings extra employment.
The selecteommittee of theHouse ao!nCoin- Liverpool Workhouses Overcrowded.mons, appolnted te consider the prevalent dis-

tress and the increase of the unemployed, having At a meeting of the Liverpool Workhouse Coin-elected Mr. Campbell Bannerman, chairman, has mittee a report was read showing that therebegun to hear evidence. The first witness was were 3,792 inniates of the workhouse. This wasSir Hugh Owen, permanent secretary to the Local the hlghest number ever recorded, and was at-Governuient Board, which has oversight of the tributed to the severe weather. The overcrowd-
administration of the poor law throughout the lng rendered it very difficult for the work to beUnited Kingdom. In Sir Hugh Owen's opinion, properly performed in every department, Dr.the severe weather was the immediate cause of Alexander wrote that the Inflrmary wards werethe unexceptiobal distress prevailing. Before the stuffy and unhealthy. A letter fromDr. Robert-frost set ln the amount of distress did not appear son stated that the medical staff was greatlyto be exceptional, but after the cold weather overworked in consequence of the Increased num-began, ln some of the working class districts, ber of patients, and two of the medical gentie-applications for relief Increased to an enormous men had broken down. He suggested that anextent. Pauperism ln the metropolis was greater additional house surgeon should be appolnted,Mr. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton).
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as these were insufficient to cope with the work. coal mines of the county of Cape Breton.
No fewer than seven nurses were off duty 1il, These coal mines, therefore, had an ad-
and the wards in the hospital set aside for measles vantage in our local markets over the coal
were being utilized for medical cases. It was at
present impossible to take in measles cases for the total produetion of coal ·-nathe province
the corporation. The clerk said he had instructed of Nova Scotia, including Pictou and CapeDr. Robertson to get additional medical assist-foPo
ance, If absolutely necessary, and, as regarded Breton-the coal in the county of Cumber-
the nursing staff, all that could be said was to land was not developed at that time-
hope that the present state of things would end amounted to 180.084 tons, of which 118,173
with an improvement in the weather, as It was tons. or about # (per cent of the total out-
impossible to get nurses. At a meeting of the put were markel:ed lin the United States.
Toxteth Park (Liverpool) guardians statistics pre- Th1is sale of coal wa made in the face of
sented showed that there were 1,079 innates of ao uyatatie,of4ernt. hat
the workhouses, compared with 1,069 last weelc d ; at tontied for thr cet. Tn
and 979 at the same period of last year. It was du•N wis eeutinut'd for three years. In
reported to the West Derby (Liverpool) guardi- I854 we got free necess for our coal to the
ans that there were 2,092 innates in the Walton markets of the liited States. and, during
workhouse, as conipared with 2,049 the preceding that year. our sales there amounted to 139,-
week and 1,925 in the corresponding week of 125 tons. while our total production was
last year ; while there were 361 persons in the: 2;a,812 tons. We enjoyed the advantage of
Beliont road workhouse, as against 369 last that free entry up to 1807, with te result
veek and 328 in the corresponding period of th t l in 18 w-e had increased our sales to

last year. The Mill road infirmary contained 709t
patients, the numbers in the preceding week and totaieroduction to 558,520 tons. The bulkcorresponding period of last year being 676 and u
606. The crowded state of the workhouses in of our coal was narketed in the United
Liverpool and suburbs Is the more notable in Sta tes. la 189b7 the United Sta tes impos-
presence of the exceptional efforts made outside ed a duty of $1.25 a ton 1 our coal, which
of the poor law to cope with the distress. The Iractw:1Iiy shut it out of tht market. We
city police force has been utilized as a relieving tl.îî.r.îtiî with the industry up to 1878.
agency, and, with generous help from the public I -îi 0111' sales iiithp liiited States bnci
has been enabled to dispense relief ln the best
manner in the emergency. Many other agencies corne owto13,000 tons.nTheuty
are also working ln the same cause, while there $1.25 u c13000tous. The y 1f
Is a great deal of indiscriminate giving. w .25 'tvas cniuedt the5yens82

h'lat is a statement w-hich I think is worthy ton rot tlîat (11(1sm
of 11-e consideration of lion. gentlemen 011o
the other side of the louse. when, i thec ttr
face of the cotitions thltiat have existed in evelopment tluriug t llie theduty of
th's coultry during the last fifteen years
under the present Administration, they talk
of a change that ould ingal)out such al)I'flgthe markets of thue United St.-ates, evenith111
system of government as they ha ve in the the duty reduced to 75 cents a ton. 1111878.
old country, under which cir'cumstances 0fi if 1remember a or
that kind are published. Nothing could be t a :lt
nore wrong than the advocacy by these )ï(vi(u5 t il this Hnse fo

lion.frenleniel ofa poley wich wuld 1111repî'esentatvsl 1l os o
hon gentlemen of a polcy whch ould rotection to our coal indus -s
bring us to the brink of the danger of arriv- pioteetion as wouîd give us a. home
ing at such a condition of things as is
illustrated in that article. then being supplied by the coal mines

Now. there is one industry in which nI
takel a more partieular interest than other
industries to which I have made reference, me over e by tUe'Administration of
that is, the coil industry. lu the provinces lion, gentlemen opposite, refused any cou-
of Ontario, Quebec, and Prince Edward Ls- cession of that kind to (dii' col producers.
land we have no coal deposits. Pratically 178 the present Secrary of Statan-
our oal properties are iited to the pra-nouned to this 1use and the peopleof

vince )f Nova Scotia ; and the coal pro- the poten of our coal isbryfor
perties under development are largely con- for protetini dopuient h in.
fied to the constituency 'whicl I have the Secretary of, State (Sir Cha ries Tupp
honour to represent. We have large unde-dpepl
veloped coal areas in some of the other r_,% g pc
counties in the province off Nova Scotiaî, ofCe Breo e.taned tht if bi
and we have., also, some undeveloped areas
in the province off New Brunswick. Pre-pt
vions to the adoption of the National Policy adopt the policy known as the National
we had practically no market for our coal Pollcy. wblch had for Its objeet the protec-
in the lower provinces. particularly in thetrvnao themnate coustistry.cThn
estern portion of province of Novao th t a
Scotia. We had coal mines at Pictou and
at Cumnberland, which occupled more cen- aa okfu o.SceayofSae(u

bra poitins ithn te povice lua t .(hrle ther the isdr, upe te 1878
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John A. 3aedonald, at iheir word. The peo- sible difficuîtly marketing even thien. Well,
ple returned thîem to power. and on their ad- wlhere did they find a market for this coal ?
vent to power they gave us protection on Not in the United States. We find that in the
coal. I propose to show the results of that province of Quebec instead of a r arket of
protection. I might say that at that very 8,000 :tons, such as we had in I878, we havetime I had the honour myself of being a re- a market now for 877,743 tons. ln New
presentative, for the first tine. to Parliament Brunswick we have a market for 221.00j
in the Assembly of my province, and I re- tons ; in Prince Edward lsiand w-e have a
member very distinctly that one of the first market for 03,000 tons; afnd in Newfound-
acts I undertook on behalf of the people of land we have a market for 97.000 tons. l the
m1y county w-as to ask my colleagues in Par- United States we marketed only 79.00
liainent and in the governnent to provide tons ; and in Nova Scotia the total consump-
some means of coming to the relie of the tion has increased from 279,000 to 71,883
suffering miners of my county. We had 1 tons, and our exports to the West Indies andlarge nuiber of mining people out of em- other countries amount to 7.323 tons. Here
ploynent, without imeans and witlout credit, iis a total production of 2,109.742 tons nearly
and we were obliged to seek aid from the j all marketed in our own, country. used
governnent for them, in the distressing cir- hv our own people, used for the de-
cumstances in which they found thenselves. v'lopiment of the industries of the country,
owing to the want of that legisiation which used for the operation of railways, used in
they had asked this fHouse to provide years every possible way in which fuel cau be
before. but which this Hl1ouse refused to pro- used. Well. then. instead of having to go
vide. The aid was granted in some cases, to the Uited States or any foreign couin-
is shownl by the officiai records. I thougit try for a market for our coal. we created
it my duty to a-sk as little as possiblk. 1)- hy this policy, a market for ourselves., and
4ause Ihe more generally this :0i was dis- control it for ourselves to a very large ex-
trlibute(d to our people. the less could any tent. We have, however, coming to this
one particular lcality he entitled to. How- (ountry a quantity of coal still f roma theeer. I was aible to get some aid for those 1United States, and I regret very 'nucli that
who were in iost distressed circumstances- we have that quantity of coal eoming into
Sir. that was the last time I had to ask for this country. We have coming into the pro-
aid on behalf of our mining classes. A vince of Ontario principally the bulk cf ourchange of government took place liere and total importations. and I would like to
a change of policy as well. happily for the point out that it is the duty of this Gov-country and happily in particular for our ernment, fo go a step further in order to
coal industries. To-day. instead of those irve us better facilities for reachin.r morepeople being mi need of assistance, they have of our own markets than we can reach now.
money deposited iu the banks, they have very I refer to the improvement of our canals,
eomfortable homes. and they live as well to the necessity for deepening those canals
as any class of people from one end of this at whiatever cost, so long as it is w'ithinland to the other. I might refer to a cir- reasonable bounds. Nothing could he douecumstance whieh did make a little offer- that would tend more to increase the !in-ecue in the comforts of those people, with- portance and iiiprove the trade volume ofmu the last year or two, to a considerable ex- this country. particularly between the lowertent. As hon. gentlemen of this 1iouse are provinces and the upper provinces, than theaw-are. the system under which our coal deepening of our canais and making it pos-mines are operated underwent a change two sible for our ships fron the east to reachyears ago. This change brought about a the furtbest west. I say thaît th industrieschange in many other ways, and as a con- of the country are such as to furnish suffi-sequence a few at least of our people can- dient trade to inake it possible for vesselsnot call themselves as comfortable or as to obtain cargoes going west and returnregularly employed as they used to be from wi th cargoes going east. With opportuni-
the time that this pohiey of protection for ties of that kind, I do lot think that therecoal was inaugurated until the change re- Is any object for which the moneys of theferred to. people of this country could be better usedNow, in 1878. our total production of coal than for the purpose of creating :neans bywas only 770,603 tons. We marketed that which interprovincial trade could th'us becoal as follows :- developed. I have no desire to see the debt

S.475 tons (largely slack) in the United States. of this country increased more than 's abso-
si,361 4 in Newfoundland. lutely necessary, but I am quite willing to
83.710 " In the province of Quebec. take the responsibility of supporting any

115,245 " in the province of New Brunswick. measure of this House which will have for279,172 "In the province of Nova Scotia. its object the improvement of our natural
Well, Sir, after the experience of this policy channels of trade. From the time I occupied
of protection. we find that our coal mines this seat up to now, I have given mny earnest
lu the year 1894 were able to produce 2,- 1 support ho the building of railways from
109.742 tons of coal instead of 770,000 tons one end of Canada to the other, and
which they produce at the inception of this I have no reason to regret my course.
policy and which they had the greatest pos- 1 Whether it be a railway that went

Mr. McDOUJGALL (Cape Breton).
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thousands of miles to the west, or
one that caime past my door, I feel I
only perform a duty that I owe to my coun-
try and the people, when I support measures
brought before this Ilouse for the build-
ing of railways. We have seen a good deal,
within the past few years, of the efforts
made by the people of the United States
to protect their coa>l ,industry. An effort
was made by a certain portion of the
people of the United States,. a few
years ago. to obtain free coal, but
the number of people who made the
e1I)rt in that direction was very small.
But. when we learn ithat suci a, strolner pro-
test was nmde by the bulk of the people of
the Tnited States against interfering with
the protectio of that idilustry in that coun-
try, we should at once see the necessity for!
making simiilar efforts to maintain the pro-
teetion we have upon the industry in this
couitry. IHaviig been able to inerease our
production from what it w-as in 1878 to what
it is to-day, having increased our production
and ereated a market within our own terri-
tory. it is oui- duty to stand by that industry
as loyally as by any other in the eo-untry.
In the United States the quantity of coal
mined is about 180.000.000 tons, an average
of three tons for every man, woman aid
ehild in the country. In Canada we mine
a quantity equa l to only about three-quar-
ters of a. ton per head of our population. If
the United States can mine tiree tous pero
head and find a market for that quantity.
is that not of itself a reason why we should
follow- the plan under which they built up
that lnlustry ? For this industry is one
which employs a very large number of peo-
ple. It eniploys railways ; it employs our
shipping : and those who are engaged in
mining and transporting coal are in the mass
large consuimers of the productions of other
classes. If the people of the United States
have good reason for standing by their own
protective policy and preserving their own
markets. thereby developing this industry
and giving emuployment to a large number
of people. is it not doubly necessary for us
to take the same course with regard to our
ceal industry ? We find that last year there
were produced ln the whole of Canada. in-
eluding BritishOColumbia as well as the lower
provinces, 3.719.170 tons of coal. The ex-
Ports from the province of British Columbia
anunt to 908,232 tons, and those froin the
province of Nova Scotia to 111.731 tons, a
total export of 1,019,963 tons, leaving for
consumption in Canada coal of our own
production to the amount of 2.699,207 tons.
We have an import into the Dominion of 1,-
603,154 tons of anthracite, and 1,500,550 tons
of soft coal, a total of 3,103,704 tons. Thus
we find that we consume in Canada 2.083,-
741 tons more than we produce. It be-
comes the duty of the people, if we are going
to adhere to their policy. to adopt such
means as will give us the benefit of at least
the principal part of that market of over

67

two millions consumed beyond the amount of
production, seeing that they are able to pro-
duce three tons of coal for every man, wo-
man aînd child in their country, while we
produce only three-quarters of a ton. But if,
as I sa.id before, our ehannels of trade are
improved, we shall be able to send coal
into Ontario, and if we do we shall take in
exchainge from Ontario the products of the
industries in which the people there are en-
gaged,.and not the produets of Ontario in-
dustries alone, but the products of those
west of Ontario.

Now. I should like to occupy a little of
the tinie of the Iouse in reading a few ex-
tracts fron statements made by gentlemen
in the United States on the subject of trade
relations with Canada, in the course of which
thwy made reference to the co:il industry.
The ommittee of the United States Sen-
ate in 1889 deailt with this question of trade
relations 'with Canada. I find that a gentle-
man, Mr. J. L. Batchelder, of the Boston
Coal Association. was the irst witness. He

is reported to have said :

The duty on soft coal into Canada is 60 cents
per 2,000 pounds, which is about the same as
the duty upon Nova Scotia coal imported into
this country, which is 75 cents per 2,240 pounds.
The Canadians have no anthracite coal, so Im-
pose no duty upon such coal, consequently we
send there yearly about 2,000,000 tons.

They do not send us 2,000,000 tons, but only
about 1,500,000 tons.

If the duties upon coal should be removed it
would make no difference in our sales of anthra-
cite coal in Canada, while as regard soft coal,
the 30,000 tons that we take from Canada now
might be increased to 60,000 tons-

Just imagine, Mr. Speaker, the inerease they
are willing to allow us with free entry
of coail into the United States is only twice as
mucli as their imports of our coal that year
or a total of 60,000 tons. During the past
year, I think, our sales amounted to between
60,000 and 70,000 tons. They believed that
so thoroughly was their coal business de-
veloped that we would find it impossible
to get into the markets of the United States
against their product. He goes on to say
further:

With the duty off, Canadian coa Ilanded hera
would be higher than Pennsylvanla coal, for It
would not be laid down here so cheaply as can
our own coal.
Now, if we adopted a system of free trade
in coal with the United States what would
be the result ? While we have now a market
for from 800,000 to 1,000,000 tons within the
province of Quebee for consumption In parts
of Ontario as well as Quebec, we should
lose that market, and should gain only an
increased market for 30.000 or 40.000 tons,
according to their calculation. This would
be the result of the change which so many
hon. gentlemen on the other side of the
House are so anxious to bring about. An-.
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other gentleman wlho gave evidence was Mr.Jaddressing bis brother merchants at the
F. H1. Odiorne. le snid: close of ie Merchants' Wcek, le then put

The shipients of coal from Nova Scotia havett
been declining for a numeber of years, due to the ePna lin (r.Da-es)
fact that developinent of mines in this country to inake a note of it, «s sC

itabotisrayatndIwoudlketeho.mm

has so stinulated competition as to reduce the about relations with the United States:
price of coal to a point that cuts off Canadian Speaking of our relations with Canada, he

coml)eoftitrlaiosi-ih anda hcompetition.'said that that was a part of our country which
The total production of coal in Nova Scotia in was unfortunately~left out at the timue of the reî

1887 was 1,519,684 tons, and in 1888, 1,576,692 tons. volutiThe otalsbipentsin 187 1 theUnitd va l"ton. He then spoke in favour of reciprocity'the total shipments mn187 to the United States with Canada, and said that people had but little
were 7d3,882tons, and in 1888 they were 30,198 idea of the value of its resources to this country.tons. The removal of the duty on coal would
doubtless enable them to seli 50,000 tons o f 1 A great deal is heard 'o! forming dloser rela.i

dtions with the countries of South America and
coal here ini New England. For our tron ndustry it is said that it is time for us to push our trade
we should gst no coal from Nova Scotia, for they in that direction, but there are many obstacles
have none that can be compared with ours. in the way. There are, however, no obstacles
The Pictou coal alone would be suitable for use to our gobbling up our neighbours on the north.
in the iron industry, and its use, even with the
duty rernoved, would be impracticable, because Sir, this. is the language of Mr. Liane, presi-
of the expense. The removal of the duty would dent of the Boston Merchants' Association,
simply lead to reciprocity, and then we should this was his scheme for "gobbling up Can-
sell more soft coal in Canada. ada," this was his seheme for "gobbling up
Well. later on in that investigation, Mr. L. the country to the north " of the United
G. Burnham said : States ; and I presume this Hlouse may con-

sider that languag:-e a good explatation of
He favoured reciprocity, believing it would be the reason why we heard so mucli in this

a benefit to the whole country, and that as far Hoiuse, and out of it, throughout Canada.
as the coal trade is concerned, its sales would about commercial relations with tte United
be largely increased in that country, while im- States, and the question of coninereai
portations of coal would not be increased to any union. îiowever. these gentlemen in thcir
extent. In 1885 we exported from this country e *os
to Canada, of anthracite and bituminous coal,
1,900.000 tons ; in 1887 a little over 2,000,000 tonsre( precity. Now, there is :1class of people
and in 1888, upwards of 3.000,000. During that ln this country who use very stroug argu-
time we imported a very small portion, probably ments to the e!! cet that the manufacturers
about 1,000,000 tons of bituminous coal from the and other people cngaged j n s mail indus-
British provinces. Our coal is much better, and tres in.this country, are by the
has nothing to fear from Canadian competition. ,unposiîion cf this duty on coal. Now, in-

stead o ii'rsruaDst jlý;1f.0lscNow, I do not wish to detain the House by
quoting many extracts, but I will quote
one more, and that is from the evidenceeg e od v l ar t
of Mr. Jonathan A. Lane, president of Bos- conption of caalliOur own industries,
ton Merchants' Association. He gave evi-I Iwili take tUe liberty of giving b he
dence as follows :o-se some of the arguments used by peo-pleienluthe United Sae interested in this

He thought that commercial union offered the indUstry, wlien it was proposed that the
only practical solution of our commercial re- duty on coal eutering the United States
lations with Canada-should be abolished. I think these argu-

1 wish hon. gentlemen on the other side to ents sould 'od good in bhaif of cur
make a notne of this. There was a tie contention. Our oal co ersonsit
makiea ney cf bis. etere in s a me i c-t hiefiy 0f our manufacturers, and our rail-
when they were interested in commercialwa and steamboat copanes. No,
union.whleI admit that our raiiway people pay
-that under such conditions there would result the great bulk of the duties that arepaid
an enormous increase in the trade between the on coal comiug from tUe United States and
two countries, and that our industries would be tUe iower provinces, I contend, at the saie
greatly stimulated. Under such conditions, too, Urne, that the deveiopment of this country
a vast and magnificent fleld would be opened whieb lias brought about a condition of
to American enterprise and capital, and when ibt a t in f
Is remembered that Alaska returns a 25 per centra
dividend, the possible value of this country ways, ought to be a Justification for asking
(Canada),to our capital can be estimated. To these ralWaY people te give some considera-
Senator Hoar, Mr. Lane stated that the associa- tioq for Rie benefit they receive; whiie a
tnu for which he appeared represented men of certain portion of our people are engaged
1 i shades of political predilections, but that inlnlthe ning lnterest, and while that in-
this matter they forgot politics, and regarded dustry should be probeeted as affording a
the question from a business standpoint only. means-of livelihood for 'lhes
It will be seen that Mr. Lane sl in favour of a means cf învestnent, it is only fair that
commercial union. l e is very frank, too, those who gt theben ff tIe-evel-
in giving bis reasons for desiring such anmetothtraofhentrhgeo
arrangement. He was even m-'re fr'ank acomdtethtaepoudinhev-
few hours later on the samne day, whten, espoics n h rae ato hc
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pass over these railways-it is only fair, I
say, that these railway people should be
compelled to pay their own proportion of
the expense of the government of this couin-
try in that way. Now, Mr. Wm. Connell, the
president of the Anthracite Coal Operators'
Association of the United States, believes
that the repeal of the duty on bituminous
coal will seriously injure the anthracite
coal industry, though no duty is now levied
on anthraeite coal. -le is reported as say-
ing:

It is a common delusion that our anthracite
industry is not concerned in this matter. Apart
froin the general fact, upon which the entire
protectionist system is based, that you cannot
cut off a finger or a toe of the body politic with-
out sending a thrill of pain throughout the en-
tire system, I desire to say that our own com-
niunity is directly interested. The figures of
anthracite production for the past few years
show that the present growth is almost entirely
confined to the snaller sizes-pea and buck-
wheat-and more especially buckwheat-are being
used more and more for mechanical and Indus-
trial purposes. The demand for these sizes
naturally comes from the east, from New Eng-
land, New York, and seaboard area. Put Nova
Scotia bituminous coal into these markets at
prices underselling the home anthracite shipper,
and what do you do ? You destroy his market,
curtail his opportunities for trade growth, and:
by just that much inflict a blow upon all those
industries and activities that hinge upon the
steady operation of our anthracite mines.
If this argument holds good in regard to
the removal of the lnited States duty off
coal coming into that country, with how1

ucl stronger force must the saine argu-
ment apply to our position, when we con-
sider that a country that has brought that
industry to the state of developnent to
which the United States coal industry is
at present, with a total production of
179,000,000 tons, with a home market for
every ton of it, witb a capacity for yearly
increase in production, and a correspond-
ing increase of consumption. Coming
again to the argument that certain classes
of the people, such as the'industrial classes,
pay this duty. I find this argument was
used in behalf of the coal producers of the

Tnited States when this question was be-
ign- discussed with a view to the removal.
of the duty on coal in the neighbouring
country :

In 1889, the last year for which we have com-
plete statements, 299,559 persons were employed
in coal mining. Not another of the mining in-
dustries employed 100,000. Iron ore production
enployed but 38,707, not quite one-eighth as
many ; gold and silver production together, but
about one-sixth, lead not one-tenth, and even the
quarrying of all kinds of stone only about one-
third. Not a single manufacturing industry em-
ployed as many persons. The nearest approach
is lumber mills, which employed 286,197 ; the sec-
ond manufacturing industry in rank on the basis
of employees is foundry and machine shop, the
third clothing manufacturing, and the fourth
cotton goods. Coal mlning employs 100,000 more
persons than boot and shoe making, Including

67½i

factory and customs work and repairlng, 200,000
more than furniture making, 150,000 more than
iron and steel furnaces and rolling mills, 200,000
more than the manufacture of cigars and ciga-
rettes, 80,000 more than the manufacture of cali-
co goods, 175,000 more than woollen and worsted
imills, aud 250,000 more than the manufacturing
of silk and silk goods.

There is another reason why they demand
consideration for this industry in legislation
in the United States, which is put as fol-
lows:

We, therefore, insist that in view of Its im-
portance as an employer of labour, li view of
the large sum paid annually in wages, and in
view of the relation between wages at the mines
and value of production, in all of which stands
pre-eminent anong the manufacturing and min-
ing industries of the United States, coal mining
demands a consideration that it has not received
in framing tariff legislation.

In but five states of the union, viz.,- New York,
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Ohio and Illinois,
did the total number of persons engaged in all
nianufacturing industries, and the total wages
paid in the industries exceed the total number
of persons engaged or the wages paid in the
United States in the production of this article
that has been contemnptuously termed a raw
material.
I notice that hon. gentlemen opposite, and
more particularly the leader of the Opposi-
tien, term coal raw material. A f urther
argument was used, to this effect :

An industry that can make such a showing,
that employed 299,559 persons in 1889, and 341,349
in 1892, that paid $109,130,928 in wages in 1889,
and $138,596,278 in 1892, is entitled to demand
that no legislation shall be proposed, much less
enacted, that shall in any measure interfere witb
its prosperity. It insists that it shall not be
injured to give sanction to a phrase, "free raw
material," and above everything else it denies
the right of Congress to injure its multitude of
workmen in the Interest of any other industry.

Nor should this industry be injured that the
coal miners and producers of other countries
may be benefited. American producers and Ame-
rican workmen who work and produce in the
United States are entitled to our market against
all comers, even if those who would enter them
are American citizens who choose to invest their
capital in other countries. That the capital now
invested i Cape Breton mines is largely from
the United States Is no reason why the protection
now given coal should be reduced_ or removed rin
order that this coal may take some of our
markets. Indeed, in view of the fact that this
capital pays a tribute to the government of
Nova Scotia on every ton of coal it helps to
produce, it would seem just that It should bring
something to the government of the United
States.

If this argument is good for the United
States, why should it not be good for us ?
A s to the cost of fuel in some of those in-
drstries, I beg to quote the following :-

Among the chief Industries in New England
are the manufacture of textiles and boots and
shoes. The total value of the manufactures of
wool in the United States in 1890 was $338,231,109,
the total value of all fuel used in this produc-
tion was $3,894,492, or 1-15 per cent. The value
of all cotton manufactures in 1890 was $267,981,-
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721, and of the fuel used in this production, Mr. McMULLEN. Mr. Speaker, the lion.
$4,252,088, or 1·58 per cent. In the New England gentleminan who lias just taken his seat (Mr.
states the total value of all cotton manufactures McDougall) ias given the louse a very long
was $181.112,453, and the value of fuel consumed, address. in whieh lie has endeavoured to$3,113,008, or 11l per cent, a little above the point out some of the particular advanta es
average. These are census figures and show in tolC
these industries, at least, how fallacious is the Of the National Pohey to the province from
claim that free coal will or could reduce the which lie cones. Thle hon. gentleman (Mr.
price to the consumer. MDeLougall). in the course of his remarks,
These figures show the fallacy of the claim suggested that the duty on coal should be
that free coal would reduce the price of increased. Well. I do not know how far
fuel. I quote the following tie manufacturers of Ontario and thei manu-

facturers of the western part of this Domin-
This can be shown still more definitely. In ion, are prepared to comply witli a sugge

a brochure on " Free Coal for New England," ion of that kind. The present duty on ceai
Col. Wrn. Lamb says " Mr. Galloway C. Morris, tends to increase the cost of manufacturjng,
of Philadelphia. informs me that the mills of and it lias been a serious draft upon thoseFali River produced in 1891, 602,850,000 yards of
finished material on a consumption of 177,300 tons who are engaged in many lines of industry.
of coal. Allowiug the full duty of 75 cents per I doubt that they would he prepared to
ton to be the increase of the cost of this coal to acpt furthier burdens in that line. Of
the mills by reason of the duty (which I do not, course my hon. friend (Mr. McDougall> is
however, admit). then the additional cost of pro- largely interested in the ccal question. and
ducing this anount of goods by reason of the I presume lie des not feel any sympathy
tariff is -022 cent per yard. with those who are struggling under the
I might quote opinions on the same lines burden of taxation iiposed by the preseut
with respect to the cost of coal,, in carpet, tarilf.
woollen, boot and shoe manufactures. This
opinion is expressed:Mr. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton. Wil

the lon. gentleman excuse nie a oment. I
In view of all these facts, is it not absurd to have not one cent interest in coal, nor neverdemand free ccal ii order that cost of manufac-l ad.

tured products to consumers may be reduced ?
Even if the price of coal in New England were Mr. McMULLEN. The section of the pro-reduced by the amount of the duty, and experi- vince fronm which the ion. gentleman cornesence shows it would not be, the reduction perin
unit would be so small as to make it impossiblef ly interested ln coal, and no doubt
to reduce the retail selling price as a result. lie would like very much that th duty

should be increased in order to shut out
These are facts which I have thought neces- any chance of competition there might be
sary to submit to the House, not only in and any chance of our manufacturers get-favour of maintaining our present duty on ing cleap coal. My hon. friend (Mr. Me.eoal, but in favour of increasing. if possible, Dougal) referred to te amount of tonnage
that protection. and make it so that our eoal that passed te "Sault" Canal last year,
producers could command a greater portion as an evidence of prosperity. But if theof the market within our own country. It is hon, gentleman would analyse the statisticsunreasonable for us to expect that we have in that connection le woulld find that aboutany chance of getting admission to outside 9 per cent is American tonnage, and that
markets. I say, however, that we have a only 10 per cent cornes to or from Canada.chance of developing our market more than It is all nonsense to try and base an argu-Is at present done, and we should have a ment in favour of the National Policy onenance of improving the facilities for reach- any such matter as that. The lion. gentle-ing our market, and thereby increasing our man is a resident of Grand Narrows He
production, and, at the same time, increasiug las taken quite an interest in the Intereo-the demand for the commodities that our lonial Railway, and lie has commended thepeople require, and which are produced in vast expenditure of the Government on thatother parts of the Dominion to which we look line. No doubt the hon. gentleman feels that.as a market for our coal. It is unreasonable because I understand that the operatorsfor our neighbours to expeet that we will of the road at the present time are very kindgive them free coal and be taxed on articles to hlim. I believe that the train whichthat furnish them means for carrying on passes the Grand Narrows stops half anbusiness in this country. With these re- hour there to enable the passengers to visitmarks, with which I an sorry to have de- his hotel and spend their money. That Istaimed the House, I beg to say that, from my no doubt a very great advantage to him andknowledge of the general condition of busi- doubtless lie feels very grateful for the pri-ness throughout the country, and of the vilege. The hon. gentleman spoke about thestate og development of our various indus- net interest we pay on our national debt,tries, under the present Administration. the and he tld us that the per capita burden
people of Canada have ne reason whatever te was less now than it was some years ago.desire a change, to accept any of what ap- 1 quite admit that paper and Ink an pro-
pear te be the foolish and absurd proposi- duce almost anything, but the answer totions which emanate from hon. gentlemen on all such arguments is simply this : In q1878,
the other side of the House. when the Mackenzie Government went out

Mr. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton).
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of power. the total revenue of the coun- depression in the country tlhan at the pre-
try wvasabout $23,000,000, and taking the-sent time, and the best evidence of the fact
population of that time as 4.000,00t, his is that large failures are taking place al-
would give a tax of $5.75 per lead. Now, mot every day throughout the Dominion.
iy lhon. friend will not deny that our pre- Tlie publie press of the country will bear
sent revenue is about $38,000,000, and taking ie out in that regard. If he wishes for any
our population at 5,000,000. if lie figures out other evidences of the positive pecuniary
that correctly, lie will find that our present dilliculties of our people, let the hon. gen-
tax amounts to $7.G0 per head. That is a tleman (Ir. McDougal go over the chattel
coipIlete answer to the miscalculatlion of logages in the different counties and

I lie lion. gentleman. le talks with regard towns and cîiies of Canada, and lie will find
to free goods, and be says that $5,00.000 tiat more such mortgages have been filed
worth of free goods are aditted into Can- during the past few months thtan ever Vere
ada. Th:t nay be true, but let me -isk him, filed in Canada before. That is a clear in-

what advantage is that to the people gene- dicaiion tUat our people are suffering from
rally ? Are not the goods admitted free for serions financial depression. Wlien a inan
the purpose of helping the interests of the is driven to h!necessîty of chattel mort-

mauatr r Des hie not know th.at alecer1Iiti:iiufetnrrs ?I)oe lieflotknotUaIa _ggg is lîousehold f urnitire and lus Stock.
Imaînufacturer ean iiport goods free of duty. that is positive evidence thaIis financial
but that anybody else inporting sinilar condition is boeoinninleinbir-

is charged a very higlduty. Take, rassing ina if you look at te files of mort-
if you like, the simple article of window gages. ou i l .depressinp the present

llils.* If a uan nifaeturinig v i ndowlise drhivatotve neeen moref hattel mort-
i>nds iniports linen of a certain width lie ag(sin hi hous eek after wek. and day

gets it f ree of dluty, but if another man wa nts a:if 1er da Y. f rom mnidsumîiner hast. down to
to imiporit l, flot for that purpose, lie lias te present timetin eve ta hinave beenil
bc pay tlîe duty. Ili that wvay a great many heuriitUais one of tUie nost rCial)lme
iinifaelurers are periiuitted the advantage of' proofs tuitthe people of the rconntry are
ot havitig, even a a eco iodities, fua nelitly emba rrassed. e lion. gemnble-

posites free, not eause try h are ia ii n :talked afout lo apoverty of England
rav condition, but simply because they eofw indow a free trade. Well. Sir. toe reord of
tel, ina use in onection witu some manu- e under free trade is the brightest

blin concern. This is the reason why th is worl affords of te prore s and pros-
gUcre is sucl butlarge amnouat of goods ad- prity of any nation. Wen Enrla.nd adopt-

nitted free of duty. It is a beneft manlUeyedyfrey Irade in 14Cb, ber national debt ws
ia nufacturers. but priat benefit is ivantae£but since tUaiie sUe bas
oge. Te bon. gentlhaemgaeenmtookafretuuedreUer det by ovro$mmoditiest-

eredit to his party for having reduced ite withstanding that sUelias.durinurflic saie
duy on tea. Wull, Sir, te reason they re- period paid tUe cost of ilUer wars. inchîd-

teoved tue taX fromtea was simply beeause 11-Y thue (rimean war. tu- Indian ntiny,
fte A ericans had c reeoved e, and they ami others requiring immense expencI-

fouid that if they eonainued il. to e differ- turconlic part of the nation. S
ence in tUe price hothUe people of this coun- the resdued tUe namber of lier paupers
trV. as compared witUwiiat bas paid in over 50 per cent. SUe ohs reduedtelm-
tU;e Unihed States, %would U such glaring berof pris.ners t ih jis over 70 per cent. SUe
evidenee of the incre-ased'taxation ho whîl lias enormously improved he general eondi-
our peop)le were subjected. tbat4tUe Govern-lion of ae people who were formerly sufer-
nient thougl it was bether ho remove Ihal ing under te. lel of the syser of
tax on tea. TUe lion. gentleman spoke of tUe protection. TUe ladoring and industrial
Eniglisb mp Actand, Ucsays tUat. if classes of England-indeed Eal classes-
thcy have free trade. yehliey have te wd re neyer in a better, or more prosperous,
tanpfActinforce. Surely my hon. f riend or progressi ve condition than they are to-day

is not so ignorant of he history of lUe S.e m mpat uder free trade. TUe best evidence of ha
ret as to hiargehat it wasinroduced ah f:et is Ihal you do no find these classes

itye sanie ime as lte introduction of free agitaing fr a re.urn.ho protection. There
trade. Enland bad a Samp Ad tong be- is some tle agitation for protection amongst
forn theyad free ctiade, and it is only a t e farers. who fancy tUaheildmIiglt do
reninant of their old syste of taxation lhem some good, althoughlte more inhelli-

wil as no yet been wiped ouI. Then, gent of them ciearly realize tUat, if they Uad
again.ited S.genlenan old us about prcteeion, I would only be a very short
failures o thiscountry,and lie said hat lime lithe landiords would pockeh ail the
durin ohUe years of tue Mackenzie Admin- advanlages the farners would gain fron
Istralion there were more fallures tthan dur- protection, by correspondinglyincreasing
in tUe term To office of he present Gov- rents. Theelon. gentleman deat very ex-

erngnh. Well. Sir, if he hon.gen e- iustively with the question of coal. He
man ooks over the records for the present locks upon that Indusry as a very Import-
year Us will find that hsre neyer before ant one iteStUe section from whSchtamepoes,
were so imeany business suspensions In Can and, ifprfsume,rethatele advocates the con-
ada. There neer bas been greater financial inuahion ofthe duly upon coal smp1y lie-
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cause he thinks it would tend to increase the important matter, when we look at it in this
number of miners employed, and generally way. Wlhen we realize what an enormous
to improve the condition of the people in the drain this is upon the resources of this coun-
county he represents. try, is it any wonder that our people are

Now, Sir. I wish to deal with a general becoming impoverished ? This Government
question. that is. the question of our national have increased the debt of this country in
debt. I elaim that whaît a debt is to an nidi- seventeen years by $112.712.857.18. At 4
vidual. what it is to a city or to a province, per cent. whieh lithe interest amounts to,
It is also to the Dominion. A man who is when you include the cost of management,
suffering under financial embarassments, re- preninm, discount and exchange, this re-
sulting fron his borrowing large sums of quires $4.508.514.28 of interest every year.
maoney for which he has mnortgaged his pro- This means that they have increased our
perty. realizes the saie experience that this interest for every day. of 313 days, in the
Dominion is virtua1ly realizing to-day. What! year by $14.404. or $1.440 per hour for every
is the fact ? We have to-day a net debt of day of ten hours. since they came into oliee.
S253.074.927, to whici w-e nay add a consid- lu 1894-95 the deti, as I have alreadv
erabie suni on acount of the deticits of last sad, was $4.15-3.875.58. Now, to show
year and the present year. The present where some of this money is gone is ex-
Government have increased the debt. since ceedingly important, and I will draw atten-
they took cffice to the 30th June. 1895. by tion to soie of the things in which it has
$15,541,71, or, an average yearly increase of been largely invested, When the Hon. Alex-
$3.108.43-an addition for every day the sun ander Mackenzie vent out of power in 1878,
rose since they took office of $8.516. The an- the Intereolonial ailway w-as 744 miles
ti(-il)ated increase from the deficiencies to long, the total cost of that line was $36,-
which I have referred, to the 30th of June. 091.065.85, and the capital accouit of that
1896, amounts to $4,250.000. Now, if w-e re- line was then closed. But when-lion. gen-
fer to the very large anounts of interest tlemen opposite came into power, they re-
which this country has been paying on its opened that capital account, and added to
national debt, we shall find out. to soee ex- th mileage of that road to the extent of
tent at least, the reason for the enorious 653½1 miles. Lt was understood at confed-
drain of money to which our people have eration that the Intereolonial was a neces-
been subjected. In 1891 we paid for interest sity. It w-as . necessity from two stand-
on our national debt. $9.584,136.74. and for points. First, if possible, to inecrease the
charges of management $184,711.47. In 1892 interprovincial trade ; and in the second
the interest on the public debt was $9,763.- 1 place, to give us an outlet to the sea-board,
978.34. and the charges of management independent of our neighbours. For these
were $176,036.62. In 1893 we paid for inter- purposes, it be2ane a part of our contract
est on the public debt $9.806,888.45, and for at eonfederation, but there was no under-
charges of management $212,690.83. In 1894 standing that it should be added to, to the
we paid for interest on the publie debt $10,-, extent to which it las been. If these addi-
212.596. 13. and for charges of management tions had been lucrative investients, if
$1C6,444.39. In 1895 the interest on the pub- they had paid the interest which the coun-
lie debt w-as $10.466,294.44, and the charges" try is called upon to pay on them no one
of management were $162.590.31. To these would have objected; but, notwithstand-
svîùs should be added commission and ex- ing the tact that new there is semetbing
change, but, omitting them, I find that in ver $55,000.000 sunk in that road, on whidi
those five years we have paid in interest the people are paying $2,200,000 per year
and charges of management, $50,736.377.72. interest, for whicU. we do not get one brass
I have given these figures to show how grad- farthiug in returi, it bas not yet earned
ually and how certainly our interest charges sufficient te meet the annual expenditure
are increasing from year to year. That suma lu any eue year. That is the condition of
makes an average payment of $10,147,273.54i thecroad te-day. We were te haveoe
every year for the hast five ycars. New, tewouceal port but jeflnd we have now ne less
interest on the public dobt fer tne year end- than six. The total capital expenditure I
ing 30th June, 1895. w-as $10.466,294.44, thehave already given, and the inrease in
charges of management e162,590.31. and the seventeen years on the mleage and con-
premiu. discount 'and exchange,$116n359.91, strueton cf the Intercolonial as added a
which mkess a total payment for that year further expediture te capital acceuntt
on account cf the public debt cf $174,i a n $18,916,873.35: and by the expenditure of
244.66, or $29,439 fer every day, or t e price that money, there ns been added to nte
f seven farms at $4,200 apiece. That is the Intrest charge cf tUe people of this Do-

amount It takes every day to$pay tUe1Interest mnin, $56,674.92 per annu16, o5$294.7.50
oi our national debt. If an accountant for every day in the year.
worked ten hours per day, every day except Now, we core t' examine into seef
Sunday, he would have to count over to a the transactions ln whidi the hon. Secre-
person on the other side of the counter pre- tary f State (Sir hares Tupper) took an
pared te receive the interest money, $3,433atieprwenewaMnserfRil
every heur, or $34,330 every day, te pay the wy.W l eeie r nedn

inteeston ur atinaldeb. Tis s a seev nteesntyeacs for the wieae setnd cfn
Mtucio oMtecntrcloiaEhsNddd
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the Canadian Pacifie Railway. We know
very well, from the records, that that con-
tract was let to Mr. Onderdonk, a Californ-
ian contractor, at something like $226.000
over and above another tender. The objec-
tion on that occasion was that the other
tender w-as only marked good for three days,
but that point was adjusted. That wias
made right. but, after all, the tender was
awarded to Mr. Onderdonk. After that, the
speelfications were reduced, so that $200,000
more in the way of an advantage was
given to Mr. Onderdonk. These altogether
anmounted to $426,000, which lie had the
advantage of starting with. Then, after-
wards, when we came to dea l with him,
at the winding up of the contract, under an
arbitration that was held, it w'as declIred
that we had to take over a certain quantity
of rolling stock ; and that arbitratioin
awarded Mr. Onderdonk $72.665 for thtat
rolling stock. But the Government, for
some reasons that have never been iade
plain to this Ilouse, and through somne in-
Iluence which they have never explained,
allowed the award to be raised to $202,000.
Then, again. the Government paid the
Canadian Pacific Railway $15,000 for tans-
porting the rolling stock to Quebec that
was taken over. We were to get twenty-1
nine locoiotives, and 397 fiat cars ; but
In lace of that, we only got eight loco-1
motives and 180 fiat cars; and in these
various ways, a very considerable amount
of money was lost on this western
Take all these figures together:

On the contract ......................
Rolling stock award ..............
Paid Canadian Pacifie Railway or

haulage ............................
Award to Canadian Pacifie Railway for

imperfect work, the work not being
done according to original contract.

Expenses of award ...................

Total .........................

division.

$ 220,000
202,000

15,0001

575,0001
100,000

1,118,000

So that, in all, we wasted, by careless con-
tracting, or by giviug to Mr. Onderdonk an
advantage lie never should have had, and
for reasons that have never been explained
to this Ilouse, the sum of $1.118,000 of the
people's money.

It would take too long to go over all the
different items whereby the annual drain
on our treasury bas been seriously increas-
ed, and to point out the sacrifices that have
been made ln the way of investments;
but wheu we come to compare our country
and its condition with the condition of the
country across the border, we find that in
Canada, where we have had peace, where
we have had no war, of any consequence,
and no extraordinary expenditure, our per
capita tax is over $6.50, while the per
capita tax of the United States is only
about $5.75. And then the taxation of the
United States Is going downward, while
the tendency of taxation ln Canada is mup-
ward. It is sald that ln Canada the Do-

minion contributes considerable to each of
the provinces, in the shape of a per capita
allowance, and that the central Govern-
ment in the United States pays no such con-
tribution. That is very true, but in the
United States the yearly pension expendi-
ture was $145,086,249. That is something
we have not got in Canada, and, besides,
they have a diplomatic service which costs
thein $1,70.502. We have nothing of this
kind. if we except our expenditure in con-
neetion with the offices of High Commis-
siener ini London, and our agent in Paris-
two ottieers who. in my opinion, have given
no return to this country, whatever, for
the money spent in keeping up them and
their staff. Since 1869, the Americans have
reduced their war debt over $60,000,000 a
year. down to 1891, w-lien it stood at $841,-
528,462, or $12.32 per capita. and interest.
37 eents per ihîead. The net debt of the Do-
minion is over $50 per head. and the inter-
est charge over $2 per head. This shows
very clearly how rapidly we in Canada have
been running ilnto debt. We have been bor-
rowing ioney il an exceedingly imprudent
m uanner, and spending it still more iiprud-
ently. It ls been wasted in enterprisesSthat give us no return, and to-day we find

1 ourselves in tthis position, that we are pay-
ing enormous interest, annually, upon
money sunk in public works and improve-
ments that are yielding very little or no-
tling ila return. Since confederation, there
has been spent on public works, about $225.-
000.000, and about $60,000,000 on Dominion
lands. How muuch has been wasted in our
cxpenditure on public improvements ? In-
vestigatio-n shows that on an expenditure
of $3.000.000, there was stolen or lost, $964.-
000, or 33 per cent. Take the value of thE
lands we have given away. at $2 per acre,
we have given away $120,000,000. Take
cash paid in taxes, or borrowed money,
$22,000,000. .This means $345,000,000 that
we have speut. and if we have lost propor-
tionately on all those sums expended what
we lost in the McGreevy niatter, the coun-
try lias lost $115.000.000, which, no doubt,
bas found its way into the pockets of politi-
cal sharks. anxious to get money In any
shape. by contracts or otherwise.

It beiug Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

CANADA AND MICHIGAN BRIDGE
AND TUNNEL COMPANY.

louse resolved itself into committee on
Bill (No. 42) respecting the Canada and
Michigan Bridge and Tunnel Company.-
(Mr. Ingram).

(In the Comnittee.)
On section 2,
Mr. TISDALE moved:
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That the clause be amended by adding after
the word " bridge " in the second line the words
" and its approaches."
This muakces it clear tiat this clause app!ies
to the approaches of the bridge, as well as
to the bridge itself.

Amenduent agreed to.

given does not debar hon. gentlemen in
this House from saying whether they do or
do not believe in the principle advocated
by the representative in Cougress of one of
the western states. If such an amendineut
is carried, I shall be in a position, at a later
stage, to move in this matter. which I in-
tend to do.

Mr. INGRAM. Befere the Bill is report- M.MGREGOR. I do not thinith-lt>is
ed, I desire to Call the attention of the a intention on hie part Clte *omiiuee
comnittee to the fact that a simuilar Bill is t
now bjefore the Congre-css of thle 'UnitedflOWk~ti'etheCoures ~ftheUnieolIf the Aniericans refuse to alhow Canadians
States, and there, I understand, a gentleman
reprecsenting onie of the ýwestern states, pro-rereeuîl.11e) fth 1ten tte, vork. of couirse w-e should have the right
poses to introduce a certain aiendinent.th
Tulat amendment, I uniderstad, is in this Canadians. I do fot see how there could
line-to add a clause that the contractors of
this work shall not employ auy other eiass terntobridnd if th1iswanjhi
of labour but American labour. Having own people to work on their side, Wiy
received word of this only this afternoon,souwefot have teS.Ieiit our
I have been precluded from giving notice of
an am1eidîeut. But, wilh the consent of
the comnittee, I would like to move the Mr. DEPITY SPEAKER. Amendment

to raise nyfobjh ee oti nmnt.

foloi as an additional clause to the cithdrs fr waeran

tenioa brindgedrr, and eywan te

Bill :-
In the event of the Congress of the United

States or the legislature of the state of Michigan
passing any Act or making any amendment to
the Detroit River Bridge Bill compelling the
contractor or contractors to employ American
labour only in the construction of such bridge
on the American side of the river, the said con-
tractor or contraCtors shall enploy Canadian
labour only on the Canadian side of the river.
I understand that there are members of
Congress whio are not in accord witlh the
anendmxent suggegted by the gentleman to
whom I have refei'red. ani they are desir-
ous of having an expression of opinion,
showing what Canadians think of such a
section. So far as I am concerned, and I
think I express the view of the inajority of
this House, and of those present in this
committee, I believe Canadians do not ip-
preciate anendments of this kind, especially
on work such as this, to be built across an
international river, and partly over Cana-
dian waters, and partly over United States
waters. It seems to me that a gentleman
making such an amendneit as that in Con-
gress is entirely overstepping the mark.
and I think that the proposal, if carriEd
out, wil tend to cause bad feeling between
the two countries. I would be glad if bon.
gentlemen present would give expression to
such an opinion. deprecating any snch pro-
posal.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Of course, it is
understood that this can be moved only
with the consent of the coimmittee, no
notice having been given.

Mr. HAGGART. This is a very import-
ant amendment, and notice ought to be
given of it.

Mr. INGRAM. I should have been glad
to give notice had I had the opportiunity.
But surely the fact that no notice bas been

Mr. McMULLEN.

Bill, as amiended, rpr ,and read th île
third tinie, and passed.

IN COMMITTEE-TIIRD REA RDINGS.

Bill (No. 41) respecting the Lake Erie nud
Detroit' River Railway Company.-(Mr. Mc-
Gregor.)

Bill (No. 29) to amend the Act incorporat-
ing the Supreme Court of the Indepenudent
Order of Foresters.-(Mr. McGillivray.)

Bill (No. 34) to consolidate and amend
certain Acts relating to the Nipissing and
Ja3mes Bay Railway Company.-(Mr.
Tisdale.)

CHIGNECTO MARINE RAILWAY.

Mr. POWELL ioved second reading of
Bill (No. 59) respecting the Chigneeto Mar-
ine Transport Railway Company. He said:
This Bill. in the form in which it is
now before the HFouse, w il have to be
anended. Although I am responsible for
the Bill and have it in hand. I nay say
thait I had not read it, although I suppose
I should have done so before it was re'ally
introduced. The sole object souglit to be
accomplished by the Bill is to extend the
time for the completion of this work. Tbere
may be involved in the clauses as they are
drawn here-in fact I so mentioned my
opinion to the draughtsman of the Bill im-
mediately after reading lt-certain other
privileges that are not intended at all t o be
compassed by this Bill. The sole object is
to extend the time for the completion of
the work, and I will undertake before the
House that when the Bill gets into Com-
mittee of the Whole, it will be so amended
as to meet the sole object its promoters
have In vIew.

Mr. LAURIER. With the explanation that
has just been given by my hon. friend, I
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would suggest to him that it would perhaps
be more advisable to withdraw that Bill,
and have it redrafted. The Bill, as it now
reads, is misleading; and perhaps the lion.
gentleman will better serve the interests lie
las in charge, if lie adopts this suggestion.
I un.derstand that no time will be lost by
it, that the Bill will hold the same rank
as at present.

Mr. POWELL. The only question that
arises is that of time. If I am assured that
it w-ll cause nc additional delay. I will
agree to the suggestion.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I suggest that
the dete be adjourned till Monday, and
thait will enable the hon. gentleman to il-
troduce the Bill in the proper form. I make
that iotion.

Motion agreed to. and debate adjournedi

IMPERIAL LIFE AS;URAN E CO.

Mr. COATSWORTI mîoved secoud read-,
ing of Bill (No. 64) to incorporatze ihe Im-
perial Life Assurance Company of Can-
ada.

Sir RICHARD CARWi IGHT. What is T
the reason for introducing this Bill ? I think
this is a new company, and it could be in-
corporated under the eneral Act that.
at aill events, was our intention vriten w-e
passed the general Act. What special prii-
leges does the hon. gentleman want to se-
cure by this Bill ?

the very extravagant expenditures whiidt
had been incurred during the hast eight
or ten years and the results of those ex-
penditures. I have shown that we have
been obliged to borrow money very largely,
and the money has been spent in many
ways that are not conducive to the in-
terests of the country, and the Dominion
is obliged to pay interest on that noney
year after year. and in this w'ay .the de-
manfds on the people have, unfortunately,
very largely increased. I desire now to
make some reference to the annual ex-
penditures. The ex-Minister of Justice stat-
ed in his speech a few evenings ago, that
it w-as impossible to conduet the affairs of
this courntry for less than $3.000,000 a
year. I want to point out, in my humble
way , how i think very large suns of money
could be saved. We have unquestionably

eicrensed our expenditures very rapidly,
and we have reacied a period in the bis-
tory of this Dominion when the earnest co-
operatioun and assistance of people of all
shades of politics is required to reduce the
annual expenditure to an anount within
the means of the taxpayers. We contend
that an expenditure of $38,000000 annually
is altogether too hiigh. I am now going to
point out some ways in whici very large
reductions could be made, notwiithstanding
the statement presented by the ex-Minister
of Justice.

I find tiat in the last five years we have
expended the following sums on immigra-
tion

18 1 ............................ $181,045M.COATSWORTI. The Bill htp 192..................177,604
to stand in my name. I have itot read it. 18 ......................... 180,677
and cannot give any explanation. 1894.3.............. a5

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. 'iben 1895 ....................... 195,652
the debate hîad better be adjourned. Or, in all, we have, during the last five

Mr. COATSWORTH. No: ;o douht te years, since the last general election, ex-
Bill is all right-I am satisfied it is a Bill pended $937,210 on immigration, or nearly
that should go ttrough. The Bill happens a million of money ias been thrown away.
to stand in my name, but it is the ilhl of We know we have brought to our. shores
the chairman of the Banking and Comi- a certain number of immigrants, but wet'îe eialem.n o th Bakin an Clin-are also aw-are, from te census taken inmerce Committee, and he requested tlhat it are also thare, frm ohe en tae m
should be put in ny name. I really do not 1891 that there is hardly one of those immi-

knowwha th Bil i. gants to be found; we have not retamn-
ed our natural increase. It is an exceed-

Mr. LAURIER. So nobody can explain ingly imprudent aet, in the present condi-
the Bill. I. move that the debate lbe ad- tiou of our finances, to continue such an
journed. expenditure on immigration, when we are

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. accoJpising nothing thereby. We know
from the records laid before the House,

SECOND READ S from the Auditor General's Report, that we
S DREADINGS.bave some forty-five immigration agents in

Bill (No. 60) respecting the Thousand I the United States, scattered over different
B points, trying, if possible, to secure the re-Islands Railway Company.-(Mr. Taylor.) turn of Canadians who have gone to that

Bill (No. 61) to incorporate the Toronto, country, and we know we have had very
Hamilton and Niagara Falls Railway Com- poor results, indeed, from the very large
pany.-(Mr. Bennett.) expenditure In connection with the effort

made in that direction.
SUPPLY-THE BUDGET. Another head under which, I thInk, we

could save a large amount, is printing and
Mr. 3cMULLEN. Mr. Speaker, when you advertising. Last year we spent the fol-

left the Chair, I was going on to point out lowing sums on advertising :-
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1891............................. $60,201
1892............................. 46,220
1893 ............................. 41,890
1894 ............................. 44,690
11195 ................. ,............ 35,161

Or. in all, we have spent. durin-g those tive
year-s, on advertising. $228,175.

rTe i lake priiting. the expenditure on
wvhieh, outside of the work done at the
Printing Bureau, was as follows

1891 .............. .............. $215.608
1892..... ..................... 190,755
1893.............................. 190,409
1894 ............................ .224.935
1S95 ............................ 188,075

In all. we have spent on printing during
those live years, $1.009.722. Adding print-
ing and advertising together, we have spent
since the last general election. $1.237,889.
In looking over the items during the pre-
sent year, I find that the " Mail and Em-
pire " reeeived $1.906 " World." $1.163
Hamilton " Spectator," $1.731 ; Regina
"'Leader." $1.88. I eontend that this ex-
peI)ditlre is reckless and unnliecessary m.in
view of the drain on the peopl's resources,
that it virtually anounts to throwing the
money away.
I will now take the legal expenses. )ur-

ing the last tive years. these expenditures
have been as follows

1891 ............................ $ 94,055
1892.......................... 103,936
1893........................141,424
1894 ............................ 101.076
1895 1........................... 98,683

Or, In all. we have spent for legal services.
outside of the Department of Justice, with
all its staff, with a Solieitor Generail, with
a Minister of Justice, and a deputy Min-
ister of Justice, a suni no less than $539,197,
of which one firm in this city was paid, last
year, $1S,044. My reason for drawing at-
tention to these sums is simply to point out
that, litniy humble opinion. very consider-
abl savings could be made, if the Gov-
erunent were disposed to cut down expenses
and put a stop to this unnecessary drain
upon the resources of the people.

I wish, Sir, to refer to the expenditure
on Indians in Manitoba and the North-west.
In 1891 we spent in this connection $833,-
1S7.77; in 1892 we spent $740,072.92 ; in 1893
we spent $761,265.80 ; in 1894 we spent $776,.
400.95; and in 1895 we spent $761.105.22.
In these five years we spent in all upon
the Indians, $3,872,032.66. Now, Sir, where
has that money gone ? We will see. The
salaries at Ottawa cost $58.400 a year; tra-
velling expenses and salaries of officials
in the North-west and Manitoba cost $313,-
630, or, in all, $372.030.07 have gone for sala-
ries a t Ottawa and salaries and travelling
expenses in Manitoba and the North-west.
during the last year. Deduct that from
the total of $761,000 expended, and
we find that fifty cents on every dol-
lar spent for maintaining the Indilans has
been applied to paying officlais. Now, Sir,

Mr. McMULLEN.

under that item alone a very considerable
saving could be made. I know that the Min-
ister of the interior bas told us that the
utmost economy lias been observed in the
expenditure, but I commend this statemnent
to him in the hope that less will be spent
on ollicials in future. I wish iioiw te read
an item which is to be founîd in the Auditor
General's Report in this connection. H. J.
Vickham. a aîiwver, I presume. was paid

$3.031.34 for legal servies rendered tthe
Cauyu.a lndia ns. very prolba ibly tho triîbe
loented in the riling so'f the Minister of Agri-
elture. Let me ca llthe attention of the
Hlouse to some of th items included in this
lawyer's hill. It appeirs he was under the
necessity of going t Motreal on a trip. le
stopp>ed at the Windsor iHotel and he carged
in his bill $4.5 for the day : $3.95 for wines.
$2 for extra me5ls. Ti cents for a tire. and
$S for cigars. Thuat is a sanpl' Of h1is
gentleman's char:rs for d:iay's visit to Mon-
treal ini connection withu Indian affauirs.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is that
charged to the Indian account ?

Mr. McMULLEN. It is charged to 1ihe lI-
lian account and charged in th hbill 1f the

Indians.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) By whomî ?
Mr. McMULLEN. By Hl. J. Wicklham for

legal services in connection with the Cay-
u.-a Indians. I cal the attention of the
House to this, because it clearly shows how
extravagantly that money is paid out. and
that it is virtually squandered in a great
many cases.

Now, I am sorry that the Secretary of
State (Sir Charles Tupper) bas left the
Hlouse. because t wish to point out t hlim
that there could be a considerable saving
effected in the office of the High Commis-
sioner. I have t.a ken considerable interest
in that office ever since it has been my pri-
vilege to sit in this flouse, and I have
made a calculation in order to a seerta in if
the country ihas received an adequate return
for the immense sum of muoney spent in
connection witlh that office during the last
five years. In 1891 the High Conmissioner
drew $16,442.96. This does not Include any-
thing appertaining to the office of the
High Commissioner, but is simply his
sala.ry and sums connected with bis
residence in London. such as tax
on income, parochial tax and other
such items. In 1892 we paid him $16.050;
in 1893. $16,934.24 ; inl 1894 we paid him
$15,799.15 ; and In 1895 we paid him $15,-
681.48. lu these five years we have pald
$80,907.83 for the services of the 111g Com-
missioner in London. When we take into
consideration the labour performed by the
High Commissioner In the service of this
country, and when we remember the unfor-
tunate Incidents connected with the schedul-
ing of our cattle and sheep, it must occur
to every reasonable man that we are payIng
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11is money and getting no return for it. I mandant of the Military College at Kingston.
eu well reneiber when Sir John Iac- Well, Sir, I know a little about that college,
donald introduced tle Bill for the purpose and I feel positively certain that were it not
of buying a residence in London to perma- that Commandant Cameron is the son-in-
nently locate Sir Charles Tupper there. Sir law of Sir Charles Tupper, he would never
John Medonalid then stated across the floor be kept in tha.t institution. I know from
of the Ilouse iliat lbe expected that when students in. the institution that lie is not
oulr comltraet with those wlio conducted (ur even making an attempt to perform faith-
inancial affairs tin London ended. he had f ully the duties of commandant to that col-

not the slitest doubt but iliat we would leg. It is( bine of the duties of the coml-
LI ile to iake use of Sir Charles Tupper mandant of the Military College to be the
as our linaneial agent. and that we wouild personai friend and intimate of every stud-
Thus save double the amîouînt whieh it was ent in the college ; but although there are

oin !g o ost ls to send theHitIgh Commis- 10 of 4henh there this year, I would venture

sitner to London. and keep hiî il residence to stake my sessional allowance that if you
invre. Weil. Sir. w-e have sine had the put them alt in a crowd, le could not pick

confessIon of the Finance Minister that when out 20 of thlem by namie li the whole 60.
ie vas in London he found hinself utterly hIe knows so little about them. Instead of
minhI' to make use (f Sir Charles Tupper being called upon to keep officiails of that
as inanc-ial nettor. in any other eapacity kind. w-ho are virtually national 1lood-suck-
-onînee-ed wilh the Finane Departiment. As ers. (oing nothing at all for the salaries they

I said before, in view of the limited se-vices dra.w. I think it is time the country dispens-
ili:ut have been rendered by tlie igh CoI- ed witli their services ; and we have had too
mssion1r. I believe we coufld well dispense many sucli men in Canada.
with that ottice altogether. I admit that Now. I want to draw attention to some
lie made one treaty. It was ealled ini his of the schemes se: on foot by the hon. Secre-

iR>use the " little French Treaty." and the tary of State (Sir Charles Tupper) wlien
~vernm ent. for two vears. lesitated before lie was here before. We have a very vivid

her dIçeided to ratify that treaty. In my reIol1etion of nany (if the sehemes of
hinuble opinion, it -would have heen better whIh lie vas the promoter at that time.

in the interests of theountry, if it had not We know that lie set on all fours, in a. very
iseeln rntilied. However. flie Governet eioqiueit and forcihle way, the scheme for
qhose to ratify it, and that is ail the evi the construction of the Oxford and New
denef we have of aiv services havin been Glasgow Railway. which virtually dupli-
rendered Canada by the High Commissioner. eates the Intercolonial Railway. The con-
We find further that the offlice of the High struetion of thei main line of the Interco-

Commissioner li London, including fti items loni:ail was a necessity, in the interest of the

I have nlready given. costs us as follows country. and was agreed to by botb Re-
formers and Conservatives : but there was

..................... $27.589 191891 ....................... $27, 8 o necessity of duplicating it, especially by
189 ......................... 27536 38 a e runnng trough a country that coud
18.........................28,856 well afrd to con tribute its share towards

.s.......................23its construction, just as the counties and
other municipalities in western Ontario

I>uring thiese five years we have spent upon have done. Instead of that, by the influence
the Iligi Commissioner's office. incliding lie exercised, the hon. Secretary of State
the money we paid himself, $142.222.43. Now, secured the construction of that road entire-
Sir. I contend that we could very well dis- ly at the country's expense ; and to-day the
pense with that office and with the High people of tis country are paying the in-
Comimissioner. I do not much wonder that terest upon its .cost, while it is paying no-
the 111g Commissioner was willing to conte thing in return.
to Canada to re-enter the Government. with We know also that the hon. gentleman
the hope of keeping in power the party that set on all fours the question of the construe-
bas kept him so comfortably in London for tion of the St. Charles Branch. That was
so many years. I have no doubt that he to cost $130.000, and before it was complet-
is looking baek very anxiously and very ed it cost $1.740.000, and there are, I under-
earnestly to the day when he may be re- stand, still claims to the amount of $20,000
instated in that office, if the approaching elee- which have not yet been adjusted.
tions should go in favour of the Government. When the hon. gentleman was here be-
Let nie now take. Sir, the ainount that bas fore, lie also, In a very eloquent speech.
been drawn from the public treasury by the gave a highly-drawn picture of what would
Secretary of State and his family since the result from the establishment of smelting
year 1889. two years before the last elections. furnaces for the purpose of manufacturing
WVe willi include two years before that. In 1889 iron In Canada. He asserted thatsomething
we paid them $33.780.26 ; In 1890, $31343.17 like two or three, millions of money was
li 1891. $42.044.83 : in 1892. $29.338.50 : n waiting ready to be invested in the erection
1894. $28,887.72 ; and in 1895. $28,681.48 ; or. of smelting works. He said that this
la all, In those years, $194,166.96, or an av- seheme would increase our population at
erage outlay of $32,361.16 every year. This, least 200,000, and lie promIsed that we
of course, included the services of the com- would have smelting works at different
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points all the way from the Atlantic to the to receive, $5,000,000, the sum of
Pacitie. He named several towns, amon , .$4.202.727 whicl we have actually realized.
them Port Hope, Cobourg, Weller's Bay, Now, this is pointing out the fallacy of many
Kin.ston and Toronto, where smelting of the propositions which the hon. gentleman
works were to be established. . The result made, when he oceupied the very distin-
vas th1la.t his follow-ers in the House gave guished position in this House before. We

their confidence to the seheme. and the earnestly hope that his return may bring
(luties on iron were increased, and that in- with it a fulfilmnent of some of those pro-

irease has been continued to the present phetic utterances. It would be a grand thing
day. Yet we have not had a single smelt- for Canada. if we could get that $55.000.000
ing furnace erected since thait scheme was ont of the North-west lands now. It would
projected. except one whih lias recently tend very eonsiderably to relieve our de-
been erected in Hamilton ; al the others in pleted treasury and..if we could turn out
the counlry were in existence before. - Now, the <40.000.000 bushels of wheat which he
Sir. that was a very serious change in the predicted would be produced by that country
,ariff for thlie users of iron. The farmers in the course of a few years. that would be,
were struek bv it more than any other class. indeed. a great boon. But it appears these
But when the cange was made the iron- statements of his. uttered from time to time,

thmrs. te boards of trade ind !lte in this way. secured the confidence: of this
chamnbers of commerce of England remon- IIouse, and the result was. that we went into
strated very strongly againut it. They sent a lot of gigantic schemes which have re-
resolutions and did everything they could sulted in an enormous increase of our debt,
to prevent the increase in the duties. w-hich on which we have to pay interest, and ou
would hamper and hinder the trade in iron which we get noi return.
beteen " Egland and Canada. But, Sir. I desire to say something with regard to
tihere was no retrcat in 'the policy ; the in- te policy which bas been the subject of dis-
crease went on. I wonder how ion. gentle' eussion in this House a great many years. I
men opposite have the face to urge on Eng- refer to the policy of protection. I want to
land concessions in favour of Canada. when Point out, as clearly and distinctly as I can,
the poliey they bave pursuei for the last the Icnanner in which that policy has oper-
seventeen or eighteen years has been a dir-! ated on the consurming masses of the people.
eet slap in the face of England, in the mat- While that policy has been discussed both
ter not only of iron. but of woollen goods, on the stump and in the House, I believe
cotton goods an.d fabis of ail kinds. They there are thousands and hundreds of thou-
talk very gliby and finely about England sands in ths country yet who have never
giving Canada and the other colonies a pre- realized lte way in which their money is
ference in the British market ; but it is a taken from them under the operation of this
wonder to me how they ean make a pro- protective tariff ; and, to-day, they find them-position of that kind after having acted in selves financially hampered, without being
such a hostile manner towards the mother able to understand how it is they are in such
coutry for so many years. a condition. Now, I admit that incidental

Then, when we made tic loan to the Can- protection is a pardonable thing. It might
adian Pacifie Railway. we know wh-at a possibly exist under a revenue tariff. I
glowing picture lhe hon, gentleman present- admit also. that moderate protection is
ed of the prospeet of opening up the North- very plausible. It would catch on with a
west country-what an enormous quantity great nany people. It is a tempting policy
of grain would be exported from there. I to consider, but I contend that lhe kind of
aa protection under which we are suffering has,upon that partîcular occasion. hi 1883. Sir mrtciniiirwibweaesfeigbaled to anomalies, and is a gross injustice and
Charles Tupper read to the fouse of Com- nothing short of an outrage upon the con-
nmons be following estimate made by the suming masses. It is also a prostitution of
Department of tie Interior. fie said: the governmental power that brought it into

Having given the subject my best and fulleet force, and keeps it to-day on our statute-
consideration, I estimate that the receipts of book. The Conservative party themselves,this department from the sale of agricultural we have reason to believe, never had confi-and coal lands, timber dues, rents of grazing dence in protection. They have never showinlands and sales of mineral lands other than coal,
with the royalties from the minerals. between .they had. Il was introduced in 1878,
1st January, 1883, and 31st December, 1891, both and mn 1882, the very first time they went to
days inclusive, will amount to not less than the country after protection, was the year
$58,000,000. in which all the gerrymandering took place.
The actual amounts received not only from Tien, in 1887. we know very weci, because
sales, but from pre-emption and homestead tie investigation lu lie Public Accounts
fees from 1883 to 1891, as given in officialConmilîce showed il, liai very large
Year-Book, are as follows :-In 1883, $925,- amounîs 0f money were stoien,,and
962 ; in 1884. $788,136 ; Inl 1885. $288.594 ; Inwere sent mb lie different constitu-
1886. $321.279 ; in 1887. $412,318 ; in 1888, encies for lie purpose of buying tiem
$404,282 ; in 1889. $441,761 ; in 1890, $328,-up. and liat objeel was, unfortunateiy,
141 ; and in 1891, $292,254; making, oniy too w-cl aecomplislîed. Tien, lit 1891.
xIn ail, -n the" years lu whiei Te were we know very wei lkna lie Goverlmenl didb
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not go to the country on the question of pro-
tection at all, but on the question of recipro-
city with the United States. and we know.
further. how grossly they deceived the peo-
ple of this country hy the manner in which
tbey presented that question to then. We
have frequently discussed in this House the
statements that were made by Ministers of
the Crown on the stump, with regard to the
invitation which they declared they had. re-
ceived toi go to Washington and negotiate a
treaty. We know perfectly well how the
farmers of this country were grossly de-
ceived n that occasion. We know that the
Government said they had been invited to
go to Washington ; but we know that. when
Sir Charles Tupper went to Washington. he
withdrew that statement and admitted that
the position taken by Mr. Blaine with regard
to the origin of the whole maltter was the
correct one. He was forced to admit that
the whole business did not originate with the
United States, that no invitation was sent
by the American Government at all, but that
the British Minister at Washington acted
under the suggestion of the Government
here. which suggestion was made for the
sole purpose of accomplishing the end In
view. namely, to carry elections on that cry.
which they would never have carried other-
wise.

The lion. Finance Minister (Mr. Foster)
said in this House, that the consuimers þay
no taxes on home-manufactured goods. He
said that the only things on which they pay
taxes are the goods imported into this coun-
try which are subject to taxation. I wa.nt
to show that, on the goods manufactured
in this country, the consumers pay a heavy
tax also. Take, first, cotton goods. The total
importation of ail cottons. including all
kinds, dressed goods, winceys, &c., during
last year, as set forth in the Trade and Navi-
gation Returns, amounted to $4,218,168. The
duty paid by the people on those imports
was $1,200,820.75, or an average of 28 2 per
cent. Now, if you take the Trade and Navi-
gation Returns, page 63. you will find that
we imported cottons, unbleached, bleached,
and printed and cheeked sflirtings, &c., to the
amount of $2,605,278, on which the duty paid
was $763,711.73, or an average duty of 29½/2
per cent. Now, the average consumption In
Canada of these cottons in a year is about
nine million dollars. The statement of the
cotton manufacturers will prove that that is
about the correct estimate. Last year, their
entire manufacture was $8,451,724. Now, on
that nine millions, the consumers in this
country pay the duty, beca use these goods
are sold up to the point at which they could
import with the duty added. Therefore, the
Canadian consumers paid tax in the way
of protection on the nine million dol-
lars they consumed, which amounted to
$1.80 per head of the population. Of this
nine million dollars, $6,394,722 worth was
manufactured in Canada. The protection on
that Is 29 2 per cent, or $1,854,469. The trea-
sury got in taxes on cottons Imported, $763,-

711. The people paid. altogether, in duty on
the imports and proteletion on the home man-
ufacture, $2,518.180, or. out of every $3.30
taxes on cottons paid by the people, one dol-
lar. wc-nt into the Dominion treasury and
$2.30 into the pockets of the cotton mann-
facturers. Now, I give the statement that
the manufacturers themselves present in the
census. Take the census book C, vol. 3, a):ge
120. and you will find the following state-
mient,.-cotton mills il Canada :-

5 in
2 in
9 iu
6 in

Capital
Invested. Products.

New Brunswick..... $2,733,000 $1,750,000
Nova Scotia ....... .574,983 426,850
Ontario ............ 3,415,430 2,618,204
Quebec ............. 6,483,906 3,656,170

Now, this makes 22 in all. The entire capi-
tal is $13,208,121, and the entire products of
those mills in the year in which the census
was taken, amounted to $8.451.724. The
total amount paid in wages was $2,102.603,
and the total value of raw material,$4,208,253.
1lit niakes a. total of $0.310.856. Takiig
that fron the gross produet, you liave a
net profit of $2,140.868, or 16 per cent upon
thIe invested capital, includin; buildings,
machinery, land,I and working capital. But,
Sir, we must not forget that a very large
percentage of this stock was watered. We
kvow )erfectly well th1.at. in some cases,
mills were bcught for 50 cents on ithe dol-
lair, or even very considerably less than
Iha t, and were put into the comiînation
at full price, and there has been the per-
centagveI have stated paid uponl the e-
tire investment. Now, I wish the Finance
Minister were here to explain to me where
the cotton manufacturers got tihis money. if
they did not get it out of the public. The
hon. gentleman says that the people paid
no protective duties upon what was pro-
duced in Canada. I would like him to ex-
plain, then, how it is that these manufac-
turers themselves report that upon their
entire inv'estnient they realized 16 per cent,
and that upon a coui;iderable amount of
watered stock.

Now, let us take the case of sugar. From
the 3rd May, 1895. when the duty upon
sugar was lucreaseI to 30th June. 1895, the
end of the- fiscal year, we imported sugar
entered for home eonsumption-according
to the Trade and Navigation Returns, page
221-to the amount -of 36.216,286 pounds,
the value of which was $648,610. The duty
collected was $181,081.78, or 28 per cent.
According to the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns, page 280, we imported, of free sugar,
from July lst, 1894, to May 3rd, 1895, 309,-
302,296 pounds, value, $6.703,359. Now,
6-10 cent of protection would give $1,855.
813.77. Then, the manufacturers would have
at least half of the imported free suigar
on band for the simple reason that very
large Importations took place immediately
before the duty went on. Taking 150,000,000
pounds as the half. ·then the ½ cent duty
put upon that would amount to $750,000.
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That gives a total of $2,605,813.77. The the wages paid were $56,600; a total of
Government received. 'in duty, $181,081.78. $190,300. Take that amount from the

So that the people paid, in all, $2.786,895.55. value of the manufactured product which,
On the consumption of sugar last year, out according to their report was $355,000.
of $16.40 paid in protection, $1 went into Taking that fron the amount, it leaves a net
the Dominion treasury, and $15.40 into the surplus of profit of $164,700, or 45 per cent
pockets of the sugar refiners. Now, if you upon the working capital invested, land and
will take their owl statement, you will find machinery. Thit is their figure, it is not
it corroborates mine. I refer to the census mine. Now, i contend that the people of
of 1891, book C, volume 3, page 323. This this country have paid that enormous sun
shows that there are eight sugar refineries year by year. That is largely the cause of
in Canada. Capital in land, $323,500 ; cap- their poverty, and they are not aware of
ital in buildings. $1,494,200 ; capital in ma- the fact that they are being bled il this
chinery, $1,846,000 ; working capital, $2, way. Now, I will take the consuiption of
258.700 ; a total of $Z5,922,400. Now, th' starch, about which my hon. friend from
wages paid. according to their own report H'alton (Mr. Henderson) -said sonething. I
is $70..811 ; rawv material, $15,023,500 ; a aim going to give w'hat the starch factories
total of $15,733,311. The value of the en- tliemseives report to the census enumerators.
tire product of these eight refineries was
$17,127,100. Deducting aIl (harges for raw even flian wliat thelon. gentleman nay
iaterial and wages, and you have a net produce, or what 1 may produce. The

balance of $1,393.789. or 21-8 per cent, say uer of Finance says that the consuiption
22 per cent of interest on the investment. of starcluthIs country is about five ii-
Allowing 5 per cent for wear and tear of lion pounds a year. One and a half cents
machinery, there w-ould still be a profit of a. pound protection upon this quantity
17 per cent on the invested capital. Now, amounts to $75.000. The treasury got
what I want fthe Finance Minister to do is last year $15,084.65, leaving a net sun
to point out wliere this money cones fromn. of $ 9.915.35. Thus. out of every $5
if, as lie says, the people do not pay it. in taxes and protection on stareli. the
Remnember, this is not my calculaation ; it is country got $1 in taxes and the manu-
their ownu, as given in the census returns. facturer got $4. That is the statement
It is to be found in the census returns. at with regard to starcli. Now, I will see what
the page I have given. It will be diteicult they say themselves to the census enuiera-
fer the lion. gentleman to show that this tors. On page 319 of the same book
money does not come from the consumer. we find there are eleven starcli factories

Now, let us take the case of w-all paper, in Canada. Land value, $6.300 ; huildings.
another iten of which a considerable quan- A59,000: machinery, $71,000 ; working capi-
tity is manufactured in Canada. The eon- tal, $304.200 ; in all. $440.500. They say tha.t
sumption of wall paper in this country, the the ra w naterial costs them $237.000 : wvages,
Finance Minister says, is about $500.000 a $69.250 ; value of raw products, $306.250
year. It is about that. I will first give you total value of products. $489.850. Deducting
mny estimate of the people's experience n i lithe cost of w'ages and raw mnterial, $306.-
wall paper, and Ihen I will give the report 250, you have a profit of $183.600, or 41
of the mauufacturers themselves. as given per cent on every dollar invested in Canada
ln to the census en:merators. We import- in starch factories. Well. it may be said
ed wall paper t Othe value of $6.482, upon jtlat the men who manufacture starcli pay
which was paid a duty of $2,268.87. A duty duty on the corn. But I want to draw the at-
of 35 per cent on $300,000 worth of wall tention of ny lion. friend fron Hailton to
paper, .nanufactured in Canada, would this fact. that tiey report that the raw ma-
nake $105,000. Adding the duty collected, terial cost them $237.000. If they import
$2.268.87, would make $107,268.87 that corn, the duty N uîquesticnably added on
the users of wall paper, including the flat anîcunt. But why shouid thcy import
duty. virtua.lly paid to the manufac- cern ? Wlt arc we encouraging manufac-
turers of wall paper in Canada. For turing institutions for, if1net for'fli pur-
every $47 duty and protection paid on wail pose cf building p flic home frade-and caus-
paper, the Dominion treasury got $1, and ing a dcmand fer home producfs? We have
the wall paper manufacturers got $46. Now plcnty of corn in Canada. Why net manu-
take the statement in the census returns, facture eut cf Canadian cern ? Besides,
made up fron the statements given by thethere 15 a large amount cfstarcliluCanada
manufacturers themselves to the census that is manufactured eut cf petatees and
enurmerators. It is in the same book C, other commedities besides cern. Se that
volume 3, page 357. It will be found that there is ne argument ln saying that they
we have four manufacturers of wall paper have get to pay a duty on cor, because
in Canada. Invested in land, $25,000 ; in- lu their raw material fhey unquestlenably
vested in buildings, $58,000; invested luninclude flicduty, and tiey state under their
machinery, $53,050; working capital, $230.- owriiand -te the census enumeraterslu this
600 ; a total of $366,650. The raw material country that they make on flcentire invest-
that was used was stafed te ie $133,700, and'ment 41 per cent. That is ertaihly a very
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handsone profit to make on their money.
Any man would be glad to invest money
that would give him that profit every year.
Now, take spades and shovels. The reason
I am giving these items is to show that the
statement made by the Minister of Finance
is most fallaclous. The idea that the con-
sumers in this country pay no duty on the
home produets will not be borne out, either
by the statement of the manufacturers them-
selves or by the experience of the people.
Of spades and shovels we imported, accord-!
ing to the Trade and Navigation Returns,
page 114. 6,136 dozen. The duty collected
vas $8,923.34, or $1.45 per dozen. The Gan-

anoque Spade and Shovel Manufacturingi
Company turn out 9,000 dozen annually. The
proteet ion is $1.45, which amounts to $13,-

bination in cut nails. Among the firms represent-
ed at this meeting were the Pillow & Hersey Co.,
Peck, Benny & Co., S. R. Foster & Son, Moore
& Co., and the Star Manufacturing Co. The
Maritime firms were all well represented, and
the threatened cut in prices was fully discussed.
The secretary accused the Maritime men of hav-
ing already eut the figures of the combine. The
gentlemen from the East explained, however,
that they had misunderstood the terms of the
agreement, and had no intention of committing
a breach of faith. This explanation vas ac-
cepted, and the manufacturers present unani-
mously agreed to sustain the existing prices. The
combine was then strengtbened by the admission
of Moore & Foster, of St. John, N.B., and the
Star Manufacturing Co., of Montreal, into the
association.

050. The Dominion treasury got in duty This proves clearly that we have a combina-
upon spades imported $8,923.34, which made tion on those lines, and that, l almost every
the gross amount that the people of this line of manufacturing, combinations have
country paid on spades and shovels $21,973.- been formed, and manufacturers have taken
34. Now, where does the inoney go ? Out advantage of the consumers with respect to
of every $2.46 paid by the people of Canada prices, under the decided protection they en-
in taxes and in protection upon' spades, $1 joy under the tariff. We have no quarrel
went into the Dominion treasury and $1.46 with, nor antipaithy to manufacturers. All
into the poekets of the Gananoque Spade we want, is to see that the principle of jus-
and Shovel Manufacturing Comnpany. Thlat tice is maintained between consumer and
was the net result in regard to spades and manufacturer. We hold that in Canada we
shovels, and the census returns will show have the raw material and all the necessary
that that is the case in almost every in- conditions to produce many commodities we
stance. Now, we vill take the next arti-- want, and our manufacturing institutions,
cle, salt. Salt is a comnodity that is used under ordinary circumstances, should be in
by the entire community. We have twenty a. position to produce those commodities as
salt factories in Canada. as you will find cheaply and as of good quality as any other
in Census C, vol. 3. page 284. Capital invest- part of the world. Living is cheap here, and
ed. $44,480 ; buildings, $111.400; machinery. many other things are cheap, and our manu-
$70.500: working capital, $1.K.740. That facturers should be willing to compete with
nakes an entire amount of $408.120. Value any country having a revenue tariff simply.
of raw material. $119,700 ; wages paid. $67,- In order to show the results presented by
690. These two sums amount to 8187,390. the census, I will quote f rom the table at
Value of articles produced, $342.920. leaving ipage 382, volume 3: Number of establish-
a net profit of $155.530, or 38½ per cent ments in Canada, 75,968 ; capital in land,
upon the invested capital in connection with $31,466,342 ; in buildings, $60.303.043 ; ln
salt. Now. take agricultural implements. machinery, $81,401.247; working capital.
We had 221 factories in Canada. Capital j$181,451,136. These different items of capital
in land. $345,948 : in buildings. $980.935: amounted., in the aggregate, to $354,620,750.
in inachinery, $933,216; working capital. The raw material used was of the value of
$6,364.704. All these sums put together make $256,119,042; wages paid during the year,
$8,624.803. Raw material used is stated to $100,663,650; total value of articles produced,
have been $3,126,966 ; wages paid, $1,812,050. $476,258,886. The value of the raw material
These two sums make $4,939,016; value of and the anount of wages deducted from that
products, $7,493,624 ; raw material and wages sum leaves a net profit of $119,476,194, or
deducted therefrom leaves a net profit of 33½/2 per cent upon the investments In
$2.554,608, or 29-6 per cent on the entire land, machinery, buildings and working
investment. Now, this is according to the capital. This Is the statement of the
report given by the 221 agricultural imple- manufacturers of Canada themselves,
ment factories ln Canada to the census enu- embodied in the census of 1891. We find
mnerators. By that report they admit over protection works about the same way ln
their own signature that they have received the United States as ln' Canada, and that
over 29 per cent interest on their invest- the people there have been fieeced under the
ment. Now, we know very well that this operation of that system, as well as here.
policy has brought about a great many con- Hon. Mr. Springer selected a Une of articles,
binations In. Canada. For instance, I was the aggregate importations of which were
reading a note that was published in the of the value of $194,464,758. The domestic
",Mail " of April 15th, 1893: products in the same Une were of the value

At a meeting of the Cut Nali Association held of $2,440,502,649. The duty paid and protec-
bere to-day, it was decided to maintain the com- tion given amounted to $751,403,395. The
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United States treasury got out of that sum
$194,464,758; the manufacturers receivel
$556,938,637; in other words, the treasury of
the United States got 23½ per cent, while the
manufacturers obtained 76½ per cent. There
is one pecuiiar feature about protection. On
the American side, the protectionists say
they impose protection to keep cheap Can-
adian products out of the United States mar-
ket. In Canada, our protectionists say that
they impose protection to keep ont cheap
American products from the Canadian ar-
ket. So. while the Americans are protecting
their people against the cheap products of
Canada, the Government of Canada is pro-
tecting our people against the cheap pro-
ducts of the United States. It is very singu-
lar that the same fear appears to actuate
the protectionists of the United States and
those of Canada, that Canada might be flood-
ed witlh cheap American products, and vice
versa. There was one individual, Mr. Lubin,
in the United States who suggested a plan
whereby the farmers would be relieved of
the gross oppression to which they are sub-
jected under the operation of protection. Mr.
Lubin proposed that an export bounty should
be paid upon 'United States wheat and all
United States products, the result of the ex-
port bounty would be to cause an increase in
the price of products on the Anerican side.
He would apply his theory practically to last
year's wheat crop in this way : the crop was
about 545,000,000 bushels. About 145,000,000
were exported, at an average 'price of 60
cents per bushel. An export duty of 20 cents
per bushel would have cost the Government
$29,000,000. But it would have raised the
selling price of all the wheat in the country
20 cents per bushel, and thus would have
put $109,000,000 more in the pockets of the
farmers than they actually received. This
policy was proposed as a relief to the far-
mers. What is the result ? Although some
of the Grangers approved of the proposition,
as well as many other farm organizations,
it is needless to say that his plan was pro-
nounced by economists and manufacturers
as utterly impracticable.

I am glad to see the hon. member for Al-
bert (Mr. Weldon) in his seat, because on
one occasion. lately, wheu speaking, he put
a question to me, and I promised to answer
it, and I am golng to give him the answer
to-night. I am going to speak on the ques-
tion of reciprocity. Canada ships to the
United States produets to the value of $33.-
777,000, and to the British Isles, $57,500,000.
I am going to answer the hon. gentleman
with bald, bare facts, abstracted from the
Trade and Navigation Returns, with which
he will, doubtless, be satisfied, and, if the
facts are not correct. I promise him an
apology. Our exports of animal and agri-
cultural products to the United States
last year amounted to $8,276.236, and we
paid duty to get them there as follows,:-

Mr. McMULLEN.

Horses................
Cattle.........
Sheep............
Poultry ..

Rones.................

Eggs.................
Pleat ............... ...(do split.......
Wheat.........
Flour of wheat.........
H[ay. .. . . .

Hops..............
Malt........
Maple siugarail .
Clover seed..

Trees, plants . .
Potaitoes . .. . .. . .
Veoetables..............~f.re~i )es.... ........
Lime.
WNool..........

I would call the attention of my hon. friends
opposite to these figures. They will see that
in every case where an article is free of duty
we export very large quantities of it to the
United States. Just look at the aniount of
wool we exported, for instance. Do t.hey
not see some significance in that fact?

Mr. WELI)ON. Would my hon. friend
forgive me if I interrupt hlm for a moment.
I assure the hon. gentleman tha-t I an very
unwilling to interrupt him. My question
was a very specifie one, but the hon. mem-
ber misunderstood me. It was this: Wlie-
ther, if his party were returned to power
I'e would use his Influence with Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright, the Finance Minister to be,
to strike off, or to largely lower, the duties
on wheat, and oats, and beef, and butter,
and pork, and the like, coming from foreign
countries?

Mr. McMiLLEN. I say la reply to my
hon. friend that in my humble opinion, and
I believe it is shared in by nine-tenths of
the intelligent farming community of our
province, the brightest and best days the
farmers of our country ever saw would be
seen, if they had a renewal of the old reci-
procity treaty they enjoyed from 1854 to
1866.

Mr. WELDON. Answer the question.
Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to ask ny

bon. friend-
Mr. WELDON. Answer the question.
Mr. McMULLEN. I am answering the

question. I would like to ask my hon.
friend: If the party that lie supports did
not go to Washington and offer to renew
that reciprocity treaty ?

Mr. WELDON. Answer.
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Mr. McMULLEN. Did they not off er to
renew that treaty?

Mr. WELDON. Answer the question.
Mr. McMULLEN. You are not prepared

to answer that question, and you dare not
deny the fact, because you know they did,
and we all know they did. As far as I am con-
cerned, I am prepared to say here : That
the farmers of this country are ready to
exclhange natural produets with the people
of the United States. We are perfectly
willing to exehange with them if they will
exehange with us.

Mr. WELDON. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
McMullen) has forgotten the assurance he
gave me. I caunot refer to a past debate,
but I may say, the hon. member promised
me to answer the question, and now he will
not answer it.

Mr. McMULLEN. Mr. Speaker, I have given
my hon. friend (Mr.Weldon) the answer. I am
prepared, if he turns up the debate and
reads the question he put to me, to give
him the answer, because 1 want to deal
honestly with my esteemed friend, and I
am dealing honestly with him. I am tell-
ing him the feeling of the farmers of On-
tario, and I am quite certain that my state-
ment is correct. We know very well that
hon. gentlemen opposite did offer the Unit-
ed States reeiprocity in natural products.
But, when they found they could not get
it, they came back and said to the people of
this country : Well, it would not do you
any good, it would injure you. Sir, It is a
very singular thing that all the men of abil-
ity and wisdom, which our country las
brought forth, have been In favour of re-
ciprocity with the United States. I would
like my hon. frIend from Albert (Mr. Wel-
don) to nane a single distinguished man in
the history of Canada who was not in
favour Of extended trade relations with the
United States. Can he name one who was
opposed to reciprocity ? I heard him men-
tion, a short tine ago, the name of Hon.
Joseph Howe. Well, Joseph' Howe was a
pronounced advocate of reciproeity all his
life. I have a long list of distinguished
nanes here, and I find that Sir A. T. Galt
was a pronounced. advocate of reciproeity;
Sir John Rose was a pronounced advocate
of reciprocity ; Sir George E. Cartier was
a pronounced advocate of reciprocity ; the
Hon. George Brown, all his life advocated
extended trade relations with the United
States ; Sir John Macdonald was in
favour' eof reciproeity ; the Hon. Alexander
Mackenzie, one of the ablest statesmen Can-
ada ever had, an honest man among a thou-
sand, he was lu favour of reciprocity ; and
I am glad to 'be able to say that my es-
teemed friend (Sir Richard Cartwright), an
experienced parliamentarlan, has always
been In favour of reciprocIty. I fail 4tfind
a man in the galaxy of our distinguished
countrymen who has not been an advocate
of reciprocity ; and my esteemed leader,
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Hon. W. Laurier, is also an advocate of
reciprocity with the United States.. That
faet is reliable evidence that reciproeity
would certainly be an advantage to the
country. I admit that the present Minister
of Agriculture is disposed to say that reci-
procity would not be of advantage to Can-
ada. Well, Sir, I am quite willing to place
the opinions of the distinguished statesmen
I have named, in opposition to the views of
either the Finance Minister or the Minister
of Agreulture, and to let the country draw
their own conclusions.

Mr. WELDON. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me to read "Hansard ?"-he appeaLed
to " lansard." The question I put to him
was this :-

Will the hon. member bring it about that the
duty on farm products shah be struck off, and
that there shall be free trade in these articles ?
The hon. member answered :

I say to the bon. gentleman that the debate on
the Budget will be the proper tine to discuss
this question, and I will answer him then.
Will the hon. gentleman answer?

Mr. MeMULLEN. I will answer my lion.
friend by saying, yes. Is that satisfactory?

Mr. WELDON. Yes, that is an answer.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I say the farmers of
our country are ready and willing to-mor-
row to have free trade with the United
States in natural products. The hon. gen-
tlemian knows perfectly well that the Gov-
ernment of which he is a supporter pro-
fessed that they were going to get that;
and there was nothing they promised the
people of this country which they so sin-
eerely regretted that they did not aceomp-
lish as reciprocîty with the United States.
But, Sr, I believe we made a very great
mistake in ever attempting to get reelpro-
eity through the hon. gentlemen who are
now in power. I will read a despatch that
was sent fromw Washington to the Chicago
" Daily News " on this very important ques-
tion; I think it is worth draw.ing the atten-
tion of the House to it. It was dated 9th
February, 1891, the time the negotiations
were going on, and reads as follows:-

For the time belng a good share of the brains
and vigour of Canada's Cabinet has been re-
nmoved to Washington. The delegation of officials
arrived here to-night to take up and attempt to
push forward the halting and hltching negotia-
tions toward Canadian reciprocity and the many
other questions mutually affecting the United
States and Canada. The personnel of the party
ls not calculated to help the cause, as George E.
Foster, Minister of Finance, who le one of the
party, has long been one of the fire-eating Tories
who has contended. against reciprocity and ,has
been lntensely hostile to the United States and
its institutions. Sir John Thompson, Minister of
Justice, and the Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, acting
Minister of Customs, the other Cabinet offcers in
the party, have not been so openly hostile to the
United States, although they have long been
identified with the anti-American policy which
Sir John Macdonald puriued.

nVInEDITION.
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Minister Foster las only recently been pur.,
suaded to solicit for reciprocity. Less than a
year ago he declared that Canada could only
be contaminated by commercial or other relations
with the United States. "We want nothing to do
with the United States," said he, " and Canada's
course of wisdom will be to mind her own affairs
and see that the United States minds hers." This
utterance was on the eve of Mr. Foster's depart-
ure for the West Indies, where he expected to
Inaugurate a huge plan of reciprocity with the
southern Islands by which Canada would under-
sell the United States. But Minister Fosters
West Indies scheme was a total failure, and he
has now concluded to solicit reciprocity from the
United States.

Mr. Blaine is fully aware of the anti-American
character of the visiting Canadian delegation,
and this will probably operate in making the
negotiations-aiount to nothing. Mr. Hitt, of
Illinois, who has long voiced Mr. Blaine's views
on Canadian affairs, is decidedly of the opinion
that if reciprocity with Canada should come at
all it will be after the bigoted Tory element
having such leaders as Foster is displaced by the
growing Liberal party of the Dominion, which
makes cordial relations with the United States
the chief feature of its platform.

That is the opinion that was entertained in
Washington at the time with regard to the
visit of those people. In connection with
the question that was put to me by the hon.
member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) I may say
that I think It will be fully realized i4
a few years-I do net know but it is
partly realized now-that the very best
outlet the North--west could bave for its
surplus wheat is the markets of St. Paul,
Minneapolis, and Chicago. The reason
of that is that pretty nearly all the virgin
soil in the United States has been taken up,
and it Is not producing, a'nd will not pro-
duce without. a considerably increased til-
lage and manuring, the very excellent crops
that they have been accustomed to In past
years. The wheat expert of the United
States ls running down year after year, and
It will not be very long until that country
will be an importer Instead of an exporter
of wlieat. Under these circumstances, there
1s no country on the face of the earth that
could supply the demands for that article
more conveniently and satisfactorlly than
our North-west; and I have no doubt that
the people of the North-west will begin to
realize before very long that the opening
of that market to them for their surplus
produet would be a national blesslng.

Now, SIr, I wish to refer to some remarks
that fell from the hon. ex-Minister of Justice
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). He gave us a
very long speech on this very important sub-
ject. I understood him to intiniate that he
was making a carpalgn speech. I presume
he was. HIe appeared to be pretty well sup-
plied with scraps of al klinds. I presume
that there are a certaln number of clerks
usually appointed to gather these items for
hon. gentlemen oppoeilte; and when a man
ls supplied with a. well-prepared brief, it be-
eomes a very easy màtter for hlm to make
a speech. We on this side have to do afl
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that kind of work for ourselves. We are
not able to keep elerks at the country's ex-
pense te do it for us. Hon. gentlemen op-
posite are favoured ln that respect. The ex-
Minister of Justice said -something with
regard te immigration. ,He was lauding
very loudly the recommendations made by
a certain Mr. Thompson, who had visited
the North-west, and had given a very glow-
ing account of the resources and prospects
of that country. I have been through there
myself, and I certainly entertain very high
hopes of its ultimate success if it were only
properly managed and prudently governed.
If the land had been kept for the settler
and the money for the Crown, as was sug-
gested by Mr. Blake many years ago, I be-
lieve the North-west would now have a
great many more settlers than it lias. It is
very unfortunate that there bas been eo
much muddling and bungling in our entire
system of settling up that country. Large
tracts of ehoice lands have been handed
over to elonization companies and rail-
way companies, and many men who
went there te settle have been driven
from one point te another before
they could find a desirable location.
I have letters in mny possession, at present,
from people living in the North-west, who
complain bitterly of the treatment they
have received at the bands of the Govern-

ient. They complain that ln some cases
they made homestead entries, and yet, in
order to satisfy ranching companies, they
were deprived by the Government of their
homestead entries, turned out of possession,
and their buildings torn down and destroy-
ed. This very unfortunate condition of
things shows very clearly how reckless the
Government have been with regard tô their
whole land polièy in that country. If the
incoming settler had been told : Go and
take up your location wherever you like,
the only condition is that you must be-
come a permanent resident of the country-
such a policy would have doubled the popu-
lation there to-day, and the country would
be now iln a mucli more prosperous condi-
tion.,

Now, the ex-Minister of Justice (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) drew attention te
a Mr. E. A. Thompson.' who, he said, had
gone through that country for the purpose
of investigatlug Its prirspects for settle-
ment, and had made a very glowing re-
port of its tuture. Well, I notice by our
Auditor General's Report that this man
Thompsoa was hired by the Government.
He wàs picked up away down .n California,
and sent from there on a tour at the ex-
pense of the Govemnient. Allhis expenses
were pald, no doubt lie was sent In a Pull-
man car, and every attention paid him for
the purpose of obtaining from him thls
glowing report. That is a very poor. way
of obtaining glowing reports of that coun-
try. That country wIll bear investigation
by men who want to go there for the pur-
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pose of settlement, and does fnot require to
be boomed up in that kind of style. There
is anothrr thing we are doing In this con-
nection. We have some forty-three Immi-
gration agents-at least we had recently-
in the United States, trying to hunt up
men and get them to come back and settle
la Canad. I do think that money spent
in that way is simply squandered uselessly.
The hon. member for West Assiniboia (Mr.
Davin), in discussing the Government policy
the other 'night, said that the prosperity of
a country depended upon Its fiscal policy.
I was quite pleased to hear him make that
statement. I think that if we will now con-
sider the general condition of the people
of this country, and apply our present fiscal
policy to that condition, and make that
policy responsible for the existing state of
affairs, our people would not hesitate In de-
claring that they had too muclh of protec-
tion. The general condition of the people of
this country was never, in my humble opin.
ion-and I have been closely mix4d up in
the business affairs of this country for the
past forty years-worse than It is to-day.
I do not think the embarrassments of the
people, the pauperized condition of all
classes, was ever so evident as it is now.
Why, we have In all our cities and towns,
ln this very city of Ottawa, honest labour
willing to go to -work to-morrow, if they
could get work, to earn an honest living,
but who can get nothIng to do. You will
find that that is the condition throu:ihout
this country in our clties and towns. I do
not remember any period when that state
of affairs existed to the extent to which it
does to-day, and I hope we are coming close
to a period when the people vill be no
longer subjected to such an unfortunate
condition of things. Sir, I contend that this
Is not time to load down the poor labour-
Ing mechanics and artisans with 30 or 35
per cent duty upon the elothing they wear,
upon the articles they use, upon the spades
and shovels with which they bave to gain
their living. I say that ils is no time to
keep up protective duties that constitute
such an enormous drain upon tieir re-
sources. In place of doing that, lmmediate
relief should be given in the way of re-
ducing taxation by givlng them every com-
modity they want for every day's use at
the lowest possible price, by collecting from
them notbing to support those who are in
the manufacturing line, by imposing (n
them duties only required for the necessi-
ties of the country. We ought to return to
a tarift that will simply prodace the sum
necessary to meet the demands upon the
Dominion treasury. Such a tarift Is, in My
opinion, the only honest tarif.. I do not
thInk that we have any right by law to
take money out of one man's pocket and
put it Into another's, when you give the
one from whom you extract the money no-
thing In return. A feW days ago we pass-
ed a loyalty resolution, we pronounced our
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loyalty to the mother land. I am glad to
say that we did it unanimously. But, Mr.
Speaker, if we are so loyal, why should
we not Imitate the example set by our
mother country, why should we not fol-
low her in her fiscal policy and taxa-
tion ? Let us give Britlsh fair-play to all
our people within our borders, and to every
mnan justice; lot us have British liberty;
let us have British freedom and British
rights ; let. us do away with the miserable
schemes and intrigues by which the party
opposite is endeavourng to hold the Trea-
sury benches of this country against its
opponents. Let us have .no more gerry-
manders-that is un-British ; let us have no
more graving dock scandals, no more Kings-
ton dock scandals, no more Curran Bridge
scandals, no more Printing Bureau scand-
als-let us have no more cut-throat Govern-
ments that are pronounced by the head of
the Cabinet as ready to take his political
life ; and then let us follow out tUe high
and dignified principles laid down by Eng-
land, and the noble example set us by our
mother country, in place of adopting those
miserable, truckling disreputable tricks and
efforts to hold on to power by sehemes and
intrigues, and by lavishing the people's
money right and left for that purpose. I
would like to ask hon. gentlemen opposite
If they can point to a single instance in
England where publie buildings have been
peddled round from door to door for the
purpose of buying constituencies. Can they
point out to a single Instance in England.
under any Government, where post offices,
and other publie buildings, are erected in
little hamlets, la order to secuîe the peo-
ple's vote ? Take the record of this Gov-
ernment for the past fifteen years. They
have put up public buildings here and there
without any regard to their necessity, but
simply wherever they thought they would
be most calculated to carry a .constituency,
whHie places in which those buildings are
really needed have to do without them.
Take the town of Woodstock. Simply be-
cause it happens to be the centre of a very
strong Reform district, It has never been
given a post office, although the postal re-
venue there every year runs up to $16,000,
while at Marysvlile, where the revenue is
only $1,800 a year, and the rent paid only
$60 a year, we are asked to, make a grant
for a post office, and whIle in many other
places fnot any more deserving we are eall-
ed on to make siillar giants. I think, on
all these grounds, it is hih time the people
should take hold of this whole question of
fiscal policy and the policy of annually
keeplng up our expenditure, without con-
sideration for the financlally depressed
condition of the people. It is high time
that the people should decide unanlmously
to put a stop to all these evils, and eleet a
Government which will administer the
affairs of the country honestly and economi-
eally, taking as little money out of the
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pockets of the pcople as 'possible, and giv-
ing the people what they are entitled to.
I believe that we have a grand country. I
have travelled over most of this continent,
and I know of no portion whose future, in
my humble opinion, is brighter than that of
Ontario, or even portions of the North-west
and of the province of Quebec. If we had
only an honest and economic Administration
of our public affairs, which would free the
people from the financial trammels to
which they are subjected under the present
condition of things, which would let them
have what they require at the lowest pos-
sible price, and secure to them the best and
most convenient and most lucrative out-
lets for their surplus produets, I believe that
we would rise out of the restricted and
hanpered condition under which we are
now suff ering, I believe that we would I
start once again on the road to progress,
prosperity and wealth. and become a great
and wealthy country, inhabited by a peace-
ful, contented, prosperous and loyal people.

Mr. PERRY. I think I may fairly ask the
indulgence of the House while I say/ a few
words on this all important questioa. There
is no doubt. Mr. Speaker, that thlc way by
which the Government shall raise /he money
required for public purposes, anf1 the way
they shall expend the money extriacted from
the pockets of the people is a greatquestion,
perhaps the greatest that can come before
the people of this country. There is no doubt
the Government do colleet the taxes. Th j
pass laws to raise the money and are very
sharp in the execution of them. But they
are not so -exact in appropriating the money
to the best advantage of the public service.
Having the public accounts before us, hav-
ing the estimates before us, we find that large
amounts of money taken from the people
are wasted, not to say stolen. For instance,
consider the money spent on the Tay Canaj.
We find that over three-quarters of a mil-
lion dollars have been spent on this gigantic
work, and the revenue collected in. a year
Is $119. I have taken the trouble to put
down the figures showing the amount re-
ceived by the country in the form of re-
venue from the Tay Canal. I was in hopes,
by the way, that they would change the
name and call It the Haggart Canal. In
answer to a question asked of the Minister
of Railways and Canals, I was informed
that the total expenditure on the Tay Canal
up to that date, was $476,877. The cost
of maintaining the canal was $3,188, or, for
ten years, $31,880. The Interest for ten
years on the above would be $203,500, or a
total of $712,257. The revenue for ten years
has been sometblng like $1,000, leaving a
balance against the canal, of 9711257. I
presume that the cost of this canal is one
of the amounts entered as an asset as
against the gross debt that now stands at
something over $300,000,000. If this Is one
of the assets whlch help to bring the net
debt down by twenty-five or twenty-six
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millions of dollars, the country can Judge
what is the value of some of these assets.
In the first place. we spent $476,000, and
now, by additions we are paying interest
on $711.257. And still the Government will
keep this as an asset against the gross debt
of this country. Sir, the net debt of this
country is enormous ; it is almost more
than the people ean bear. It stands at
sonething over $50 per head of the whole
population, men women, and children. For
a family of ten persons, the debt amounts
to $500, and for a family of five, $250. The
interest paid upon the debt is simply appal-
ing. I find that we are paying interest ou
sinking fund and debt to the amount of
soiething like $13.000,000, or more than
one-third of the total revenue of this coun-
try. We learn from the public records that
(ven last month the national debt of this;
country was increased by $2,00,000. And,
notwithstanding all this extravagance, not-
withstanding all that has been wasted l
the Tay Canal and similar works, when I
asked the Minister of Publie Works the
other day if lie were prepared to appro-
priate $2,000 to repair the Tignish
breakwater, his answer was that the Gov-
ernment could not afford to spend the
money. The Tignish breakwater has cost
altogether something. less than $8,000, and
the revenue of the Tignish harbour, which
is made by building this breakwater, is
something like $100 a year. And yet they
ean spend $476,000 on à work which yields
a revenue of only $119. It looks as if they
intended to leave it like the West Point
breakwater, to go to pieces and drift away.
The reason is that Prince county have de-
ellned to send a representative to back up
the Government in these, and in other trans-
actions, for it is because the representatives
of Prince have been Liberals and the Gov-
ernment-I will not say Tory-have been
Conservatives. I would like to draw the
attention of the flouse to the annual waste
of nmoney of which these hon. gentlemen
are guilty. On referring to the Publie Ac-
counts. I find that they have paid for
legal advice or legal pleading ln the courts,
$223,556. No doubt they had to spend a
good deal, because the Solieltor Gen-
eral. who recently resigned, was not
under the control of the Government.
All done up in Ottawa, I suppose. I find the
following niames in the Public Accounts of
parties who have received over $1,000 for
their services. The amount paid for law
practice Is alt.'gether, $98,683. The first
name I see here Is that of Akens, Culver &
Company, of Winnipeg. $1,634. Now, It
would be amusing to know what services
these gentlemen rendered to the Govern-
ment, what amount of money they realized
out of the cases which they pleaded on be-
half of the Government There is Mr. C. P.
Angers, froMr Quebec, $1,201. * I would like
to know what services he rendered to the
Goverument. J. A. Belyea, St. John, $1,277 ;
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F. J. Bisaillon, Montreal, $1,000; Borden,
Ritchie & Company, Halifax, $10,602. Now,
Mr. Speaker, what cases were going on in
Halifax on behalf of the Government, or
against the Government, in connection with
which they had to pay over $10,000 for law
advice? Next, I; see C. P. F. Conybeare,
$1,327; Drake, Jackson & Company, Vic-
tcria, $1.825 ; E. E. Gilbert & Sons, $1.821;
J. S. Hall, Montreal, $4,146. I would like to
know what services these gentlemen ren-
dered to the Government of Canada for
which they were entitled to the sum of $4.-
146. Harris. Henry & Caban, $1,077 ; F.
E. Hodgins. Toronto, $2,474; J. A. Legris,
Ceteau Landing, $1,548; O'Connor & Hogg,
Ottawa-their fee is so large tha t I am al-
ml3ost afraid to mention it, $18,044. Now, in
the name of common sense, the least the
Gover'nmîent could do would be to lay a
statement before this louse, showing the
services rendered by Messrs. O'Connor &
logg. E. B. Osler, Toronto, $2,050 ; Chris-
topher Robinson, Toronto. $4,641. Now,.this
axmunt of $98.683 has all been misslpeit. it
has been handed over to the. friends of the
Government, partisans of the Government,
in order to keep them attached to the Gov-
ernment. I am sure the Government are
not in a position to satisfy this House that
this money lias been expended for the public
benefit. We have a Minister of Justice, and
until recently we had a Solicitor General. I
am sure that these two gentlemen ouglit to
be very well able to conduct the law busi-
ness of this Government. We pay the Min-
ister of Justice $7,000 a year, and a Solicitor
General, I think, $4,000, for doing this work.
But this is not all the gaspillage of whieh
these gentlemen were guilty during the last
ye'ar. They thought proper to patronize the
press all over Canada, and they did it to the
enormous amount of $223,556. There ap-
pears in the Public Accounts the names of
certain gentlemen who have been in. receipt
of over $1,000 for pretended services ren-
dered to the Government during the last
year. There is the Halifax "Herald." no
doubt, a pet paper on behalf of the Govern-
ment. It is ready to swear every moment
by what the Government says. It lias been
paid for advertising, $1,048, and for printing,
$4,874. I find here the :St. John "Sun," an-
other pet paper that must be kept on the
hands of the Government. It has been paid
for advertising $640, and for printing, $6,604.
New, I would like to know what this gen-
tleman has printed and published for the
Government, what services le rendered to
the Government for that great sum of money.
I find here- the Moncton "Times," another
Government paper, a paper that very nearly
died not long since, and the Government,
feeling that the.death of that paper meant
the death of the Goverument around Mone-
ton, came to its assistance, giving it $191
for advertising-they might as well have
made it $200-and for printing, $7.506. There
Is another paper lu Moncton, called the

"Transcript." but that received no favour
from the Government. Wby was fnot that
printing given out by tender? Every gen-
tleman in this Ilouse knows well that the
Moncton " Tires " is not the only daily paper
published in Moncton ; every gentleman
knows well that there is another paper
there, and, I must say, a smarter paper than
the Moncton "'Times." There is the Monc-
ton "Transcript," and all that can be said
against it is that it is a Grit paper, it is a
paper that will not dance attendance, or go
on its knees, to please the Conservative Gov-
eunrnent of Canada. It is independent, but
you will not find the name of the "Trans-
scripte" figuring on this account. I find a
little further, the Hamilton " Spectator."
Well, the Ianilton " Spectator" is a Gov-
ernment pafper, pul.dished in the interest of
the Goverunlent. It is a good deal more
mcdest than ithe Moncton " Times." I sup-
pme it is not quite so lbarefaced. ,Ie got
$1,731 for advertising. and $112 for printing.
The Ottawa " Citizen," which is, no doubt,
the mnouth-piece of the Governiment here in
Ottawa, has also been very modest ; it lias
only received $1,4G7 for advertising. and $1,-
457 for printing. The Montreal " Gazette'"
for advertising lias received $1,057. and for
printing, $868. The Quebec " Chronicle "-I
am sorry niy hon. friend for Quebec West
(Mr. McGreevy) is not in his place, iferhaps
he could tell us what the Quebec " Chron-
iele " published, or did, for the amount
pl ced to its name, $744 for advertising, and
$1,477 for printing. The Regina "Leader "-

Wliere is the hon. member for Assinibola
(Mr. Davin) ? I understood he was the own-
er of that paper. The Regina " Leader" lias
received for advertising, $598. and for print-
ing, $990. Now; I would like to know what
the Government had to do that required this
large sum to be paid in advertising and
printing in Regina. There is also another
paper here, called the Regina "Standard."
Whether it is the same paper, I do not know.
I presume they are closely connected ; they
are near relations to each other, and I make
no dobut they bave divided -the spoils be-
tween them. The "Standard " is a little
more modest in charging for advertising, it
only charged $36 ; but,.when it comes to the
printing business, he charges $4,358.

Mr. DAVIN. I am sure the hon. gentle-
iman would like to be informed that the
" Standard" is a strong supporter of the
leader of the Opposition.

Mr. PERRY. Well, I am glad to have that
information. I really thought that all the
people in and around Regina were Conserva-
tives, that they were all followers of the
hon.. member for Assinibola. I find some
people there, even the editor of a paper, are
Liberals.

Mr. DAVIN. I will explain how that ls.
As a fact the patronage ls given to the
" Standard," $4,000; but it Is lnot given by
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thris Government directly at all. Nor is the
patronage of the Regina "Ieader," with
which I am in no way connected now, given
by this Government, but by the North-west
goverument; however, as we bave not full
provincial powers in the Territories yet, it
appears in the public accounts as thougli
this Government gave It all. That may pos-
sibly give a point to the hon. gentleman as
to how It Is that the "Standard," which
s'upports the leader of the Opposition, bas
such a heavy amount of patronage as com-
pared with the "Leader."

Mr. PERRY. That may be all very well,
but if I understand the hon. gentleman
aright, i.t is publie money after all, it is
money taken from the people by the i inposi-
tion of heavy taxes. I do not care whether
it come out of the pockets of Peter or
Paul ; It represents moiney collected under
the tariff of the Finance Minister, and some
of the money came from Tignish and
Miminegash.

Mr. DAVIN. Let me explain to the hon.
gentleman. There i8 no tariff at all in that
matter. That sum of $4,000 paid to the
" Standard "--and the "Standard" is a
deadly enemy of mine-is given for printing
the ordinances. So, as I say, there is no
tariff there at all.

Mr. PERRY. I have no objection to allow-
ing the bon. gentlemen to put himself right.
He bas not, however, improved bis case.
This is public money belonging to the reve-
nues of Canada. I observe there is a paper
called the Yarmouth "Times " which re-
ceived $240 for. advertising and $1,300 for
printing. The Toronto "Empire" is very
moderate ; I do Pot see how it can live with
the small amount put down to it, $1.160 for
advertising and nothing for printing.

Mr. DAVIN. It died of inanition.
Mr. PERRY. These are not al the sins

of which the present Goverument have been
guilty. The Minister of Finance in the
Budget speech tried to make the taxpayers
belleve that the country was rieh, well off,
and that the pepole should be thankful to
the hon. gentleman and bis National Policy.
He is very apt to pride himself on his an-
nouncement that there is a balance of $4,-
145,806.15, upon which he says interest is
apt to be collected on behalf of the Govern-
ment of Canada, and he puts down the
items. We find among them , Albert
Railway Company, New Brunswick. $14.-
725. I am sorry to find New Brunswick is
so much demoralized-I did not expect it.
Then there is an item Quebee Harbour Com-
mission, $3,748,519. I presume this is part
of the amount of which McGreevy and Con-
nolly extracted about $1,000,000, for which
we have nothing. Then there is the
Fredericton Bridge Company, $300,000. I
see the Minister of Marine and Pisberies is
looking at me' very earnestly. I suppose -he
could gve me eome explanation. Then

Mr. PEnRY.

there Is an Item Three Rivers Harbour
Commissioners, $81,760. I am sorry the ex-
Minister of Publie Works, who represents
that locality, Is not bere to explain wbat
was done with the money, and whether it is
likely to be refunded. These sums were
loaned by the Government for these works
from which they have not received any-
thing and from which they are not going
to receive anything. As to the Item of $300,-
000 for the Fredericton Bridge Company,
the interest has not been paid, much less
the principal. The loan to the Quebee. Har-
bour Commissioners of $3,749,000 has not
been returned. nor has payment been made
of the interest. What is the use of retain-
ing these accounts ; why try and thus blind-
fold the publie? These sums t>gether
amount to $4,145.000. to which may be added
about $750.000 sunk in the Tay Canal, mak-
ing in all about $5,000,000, which bave
been extracted from the taxpayers, which
might as well be wiped out as no good can
come from retaining these items. I will
allow the country to judge these matters. I
can feel a little sympathy for the Govern-
ment for they are on their trial. I feel
sorry for a criminal in the box, and I feel
sympathy for the Goveranment. They are
being tried before a court of lawyers, and
some of them are very able lawyers too,
but their precarious position will comne
when they are placed before the jury of the
people at the polls. That is the time they
will shiver, for their days are numbered.
They have failed to do justice to certain
portions of the Dominion because the elec-
tors there did not see fit to send supporters
of the Government to this House, and for
no other reason. While they follow, such
principles, tliey can never expeet tr bhave
the support of the people, even their own
political friends will condemn them.
A great many Conservative eleciors are pos-
sessed of a spirit of justice, and they are
not actuated with the spirit that they would
like to see every Grit in Canada extermi-
nated. They believe that the Liberals ot
this country are a aiseful institution, and
that bad as we are off, we would be a
great deal worse nff were it not for the Op-
position in this House. Now, Sir, we find
these men opposite boasting of their loyalty
to the mother country, but, to my mind,
P etions speak a great deal louder than words.
It Is al very well for members of the Gov-
ernment to talk about the old flag. and
what they would do, as long as they are
behind the bush, and how they would fire
a rifle, although some of them perhaps never
saw one ln their lives. But wliat have they
doue during the past eighteen years of their
Administration ? How do they show their
loyalty to the mother country ? Why, Sir,
I find to-day that the volume of trade be-
tween Canada and Great Britain Is $7,-
000,000 less than It was during the last year
of the Mackenzie Administration. Is that
loyalty to the mother country ? WIll they-
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deny that their National Policy bas destroy-
ed the trade between Great Britain and Can-
ada ? I say these gentlemen are not loyal.
They are not loyal to-day, nor were they
loyal two days after Parliament met. At
a most critical time, when the mother coun-
try was threatened with war by almost the
whole world, and when these Cabinet Min-
isters should have been united and in a
position to advise the representative of the
Crown, what were they doing ? Why, Sir,
tbey were tearing one another, skivering one
another, as Paddy says ; and trying to kill
one another politically. Mr. Speaker, look at
the duplicity of these gentlemen. They sat
with the present Premier for twelve months,
and the people of the country were under
the impression thati everything was going
on smoothly. They called Parliament to
meet on the 2nd of January, and when Par-
lianent met His Excellency read a speech
which was put in his bands by the Ministers
of the Crown. There was no sign of dis-
loyalty in that speech. The second or third
paragraph made reference td the remedial
legislation which this House was called tn-
gether for the sole purpose of passing, but
three ddys after the House met half the
Cabinet Ministers resigned. They abased
their Premier. They said he was no good.
that lie had ho brains, that he was not
worthy of their support, and they accused
him of everything but treachery. They also
slighted His Excellency the Governor Gene-
ral. They never took into consideration that
this was a ime in the political history of
the country when the Cabinet should have
remained steadfast and united. How would
it be if during, that time war was declared
on England by Germany or the United
States? Where were the Cabinet Ministers
to act in that emergency ? But. Mr. Speatk-
er, more to their shame, more to their dis-
grace, and more to the humiliation of this
country, these men swallowed .the pill and
went back to serve under Premier Bowell.
They have never explained the rea son wby
they left the Cabinet, and they bave never
explained the reason why they went back.
Gentlemen on this side of the House. and
I presume on the other side of the House
also, may imagine the reason. It may be
that they could not agree on the Remedial
Bill, and I have no doubt that that is the
case. We were told some time ago that the
first Bill framed by the ex-Minister of Justice
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) contained 119
sections, and we know that the present Bill
bas only 112. I would ask the Ministers
what bas become of the other seven clauses
and what did they contaIn ? Were these
seven clauses the only clauses that were put
In nthe Bill to make It effective? Were
these seven clauses inserted In the BilllIn
spite of the seven klcking Ministers, I would
like to know ? I see two Ministers of the
Crown before me, and I suppose they could
tell if they liked. I cannot compel them to
speak. but as a representative of the people,

I say it is due to this House and due to
the country that we should know about
these seven clauses. I know that the ex-
Minister of Justice (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) has his whole soul ln that Bill, and
I know that he did not go back to the
Cabinet after these seven clauses were
struck out.

Mr. DAVIN. Which Bill ?
Mr. PERRY. The Remedial Bill. Is the

bon. gentleman so far gone that he does fnot
know what Bill I am alluding to*? If he
is prepared to come to the rescue of the
Government, and tell me what has become of
these seven clauses, then I will be satisfied.
But, Sir, they cannot answer it ; it is impos-
sible for them to answer. But the Cabinet
Ministers nay depend upon It. that when
they face the electors at the polls, that ques-
ïtion will be asked ; and if they are not
able to answer It satisfactorily, I can only
say, the dear help them. As I sald before,
the Government can afford to squander
money where they bave friends; but where
they suppose they bave no friends, or where
the electors do not think as they do politi-
cally, the people have no chance of getting
any consideration from them. They say we
are prosperous-that this country is doing
well. Well, Mr. Speaker, it was only tle
other day that I saw in the Ottawa
"Citizen," a paper that is always ready to
back up the Government-and I could
almost see the tears of the editor on the
paper-the statement that there were 1,500
men idle ln Ottawa ; in the capital of the
Dominion, where there are to-day 400 or 500
gentlemen from different parts of this coun-
try, sitting here for three or foui months,
and where one would think everybody ought
to be prosperous. At the saume time ai little
lower down in the same column the editor
said. "Thank God, the snow feU ; it has
given employment to the people." He did
not say " Thank God, the Government have
sent the snow," and he did not blame the
Government for these men being idle; but
I do, and I thank God that the snow came
in order to give them work to make a living
by it. To my knowledge there Is worse than
that. There are starving familles in Ottawa,
and ln Montreal ; in every part of Canada.
there are men out of work ; and what 'else
ean we expect when we find the trade of
Canada lessening every day under this beau-
tiful National Policy. And still hon. gentle-
men opposite tell us that It Is the great
policy of the day.
. Now, Sir, I was a little amused the other

day to hear my friend from Inverness (Mr.
Cameron) praising the National Policy. In
fact, he sald that under the National PoIley
the farmers were well protected. For fear
I might misrepresent him, I will quote hie
words from "Hansard." He said:

I say that the farmers who toil and labour, and
who are the backbone of our country, should be
protècted, as they have been under the'National
Policy.
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Well, I would like to know how the poor certain individuals of having misapplied
farmers are protected under the National money, and that those charges were brought
Policy. Hon. gentlemen opposite boasted home and two gentlemen were sentenced to
that they were giving a free breakfast table jail for twelve months ? Is that what my
to the fariner. They tax the article of sugar, lion. friend calls siander ? Or wbat does
which I suppose the Minister of Finance lie mean by it ? Is it because the Liberal
would not claim to be a luxury. but a neces- party in this House bave the hardihood to
sary of life to the poor man. The chair the stand up in their places and show the
poor fariner sits on at his table is taxed 30 ni.sdoings of the present Government?
per cent. The little table at which lie eats Then lie is not satisfied with that charge,
bis ineal is taxed 30 per cent. The linen but he adds the word "scandals." Can the
cloth that is spread over the table-1 pre- bon. gentleman point me to one scandal that
suine the meibers of the Cabinet will notj the Liberal party have been guilty of-one
deny the privilege to the farmer to bave a single individual scandalI? Even mny hon.
linen cloth on his table-is taxed about 33 friend from Assinboia ('%r. Davin) and my
per cent. The knife and fork and spoon hon. friend from Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot)
he eats with are taxed 30 p-r cent. The could not do it. Is there any gentleman in
common earthenware the poor farmer uses this Ilouse, or out of it, who will accuse
-becauîse lie cannot afford chinaware-to the Liberal party as a party of seandal ?
drink bis tea or coffee with is also heavily Mr. AMIYOT. Wby not ?taxed. Do you mean to tell me that this is
the way to protect the poor farmer, by tax- Mr. PERRY. I am not speaking of the
ing everything lie uses ? lis plough is tax- Liberal party in Quebec. I believe there are
ed. his harrow is taxed. his axe is t.xed. a good many guilty of scandal in the pro-
lis srythe is taxed. The nails lie uses to put vine of Quebec. and my hon. friend iust
up bis building are taxed. The horse nails fnot think that bis bosom friends in the
used for shoeing his horse are taxed. The !province of Quebec are so pure and guilt-
iron that makes the horse-shoe is taxed. less of scandals as he pretends. .My lion.
His coal is taxed. Everytlhing else lie uses friend has made this accusation, and i say
Is taxed. I will not say that his beir or it is right and proper for the Liberal party
whisky is taxed, because he cannot afford to place t.hemselves riglit upon this mat-
these luxuries. By the tine he pays his ter. This charge will go broadcast through
taxes to this greedy Government that can the country, and if not contradieted here.
never get taxes enougli from the people. to a great nany people in the country might
satisfy them. hie has very little left. My !be inclined to believe it. But, Sir, I do
friend from Inverness went a little furtber. deny it in toto, and I fling it back in the
He seemed to be very much interested ini teeth of the hon. meiber who had the
the platform of the Liberal party whicb bardihood to make this statement, when he
wa.s adopted by the great convention held must bave known that he was not
in Ottawa in June, 1893. In fact, when I telling w-bat was actually the facts. Then
heard him quoting the planks of that plat- he is so much lu love with the platforin of
form, I lad an idea that lie was going to! the Liberal party that be quoted one plank
become a convert to Liberalism; but I am in the platform, as follows
afraid he was not. He said : .,1% -- . - -

The platform of the Liberal party, as adopted
by this convention in 1893, was read by hon.
gentlemen opposite one after another, and not-
withstanding the fact that this was done not one
attempted to explain any feature of It. In fact
the very reason why it has been so acceptable to
the Opposition is simply that it reflects very
clearl indeed the policy of deception, -rander
and scandals which have been adopted Jy the
Opposition from 1878 up to the present time.

I want the House and the country to under-
stand the charges my friend makes against
the Liberal party, not while the>y were lu
power, but during the time they are in op-
position. He speaks of "deception, slander
and scandal." Wly. Sir, who would have
the hardihood to stand up in this House or
out of It and accuse the Liberal party of
deception ? How could we practice decep-
tion, even if we were inclined to do it ?
Where is our power to act ? Then he speaks
of slander. Well, what ls the meaning of
lander ? I wish I had my dictionary here

to find out. Is It that an hon. member of
this House made certain charges against

Mr. PERRY.

The custois tari Iof [the Dominion should be
based, not as it is, upon the protective pria-
ciple, but upon the requirements of the public

service.

My hon. friend la not satisfied with that
plank. His Idea is not to have a tariff
for revenue purposes, but a tariff for the
purposes of allowing the Goverument to
squander money as they 'have doue during
the past eighteen years. Then he went on
to say :

There are bloated monopolists amongst the
farmers as well as among other manufacturera.
There are thosa who perfect the products of cat-
tle and hogs, and who are interested in having
the raw material for their particular Une of manu-
facture. They, therefore, advocate strongly ln
this House and in the country, to have corn and
cats from the other aide of the linè, admitted
free, in competition with these producta of our
own country.
My hon. friend fdnds fault with a few farm-
ers well to do. I presume there are so few
of them In the county of Inverness that he
thinks it is wonderful to see a farmer dolng
well. But, Sir, tbere s anot a class of the
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people in this country that I would sooner getting poorer and that the manu;cttrers
see well off than the farmers. They are are becoming millionaires? Then le gùcs
the bone and sinew of this country, but, ta on to say, with reference to the charge tbat
my sorrow, under the administration of the the National Policy las checked immigre-
present Government, their welfare has de- tion:
preciated very much, indeed. Even their Any persan who wlll examine the tidal w.ve
land is going down in value. From my own or immigration ta Canada wlll realize at a Éance
knowledge, I know that their lands have that this statement is sheer sophlstry.
depreciated. under the administration of 11e denies that we have lost population
this Governnent, one-third in value, since siuee 1878 in Canada. Every man in
1878. Then iyhon. friend went on to this House knows well that, tohaur sor-
say :

The Liberals claim on every platform that the
National Policy bas decreased the value of farm
and otIier landed property.
Well, he knows that himself. Every bon.
memnber here kiows it to his îorrow. I
know it. and am sorry to have to say that
such is the fact. Then, a little further on
he quotes again from the Liberal platform:

That it bas oppressed the masses to the en-
richntent of a few.

Well, is not that a fact. Have we not mil-
lionaires to-day in Canada who have made
their millions by bleeding and taxing the
poorer classes of the people, the farmers,
labourers, and artisans ? Why, we know
well that the manufacturers to-day in Cnan-
ada are bleeding the consumers. and here
is an admission taken from the Year-Book.
Manufacturers and workingmen should
give some study to the statistics of the
census compiled by Mr. Johnson, who Is
the Government statistician, and also the
statistician for the purpose of protection-
Ists. In order to glorify protection, the
figures had to be made as big as possible.
What is the result ? Read the statisties in
regard to manufacturers taken from the
Year-Book :
Capital invested .................... $353,837,000
Value of product ................... 478,416,000
Cost of raw material ............... 255,883,000
Cost of labour ...................... 99,768,000
Number of hands ................... 367,000
I ask the manufacturers if these figures
are all right. They are those gathered from
themselves by a proteetionist Government
agent for the glorification- of protection.
If they are all right, look at what Is dis-
covered by them. Deducting the cost of
labour and raw material, $355,746,000 from
the value of the produet, $473.416,000, gives
an annual profit of $119,700,000 upon an
invested capital of $353,837,000, or a profit
of 33 4-5 per cent per annum. That is their
profit, according to the official records of
the Dominion Government of Canada, and
this Is the result which I find. That after
the manufacturers have paid everything,
they have $119,000,000 to divide amogg
themselves. Going a little further, I find
that the average wages pald is $272 a year,
and that on each man emplkyed the manu-
facturers made a profit of $326. [s it any
wonder that these working people are so
poor ? Is it any wonder that they are

row, w-e have lost population. I have the
census returns here, and I will take the
province of Nova Scotia, county by county,
to show how they are progressing in the
matter of population. Annapolis in 1881 had
a population of 20.182, and in 1891 the popu-
lation was 19,350. Antigonish in 1881 had a
population of 18,060. which, in 1891 had fal-
len to 16,114. Cape Breton shows an in-
crease from 31.258 in 1881 to 34,244 in 1891.
I'suppose, the coal mines there and the float-
ing population lias been the cause of that
increase. Colchester had a population of
21,720 in 1881, which, by 1891, had increased
by 40. In Cumberland in 1881 there were
27.368 people, and in 1891 there were 34,529.
There is an increase of 7,161. In Digby the
figures are, 19,888 in 1881 and 19,897 for 1891,
an increase of 16. In Guysboro' the figures
are, for 1881, 17,888, and for 1891, 17,195, an
increase of 13. Halifax city shows an in-
crease from 36.100 in 1881 to 36,496 in 1S91,
an increase of 395. In Halifax county.
from 31,817 in 1881 the population increased
to 32,863 in 1891. In Hants in 1881 the pop-
ulation was 21,359, and in 1891, 22,052. In-
verness, the county represented by the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Cameron), had a population
in 1881 of 25,651, and in 1891, 25,779, an in-
crease of 128. That is the increase of popu-
tion In ten years in the county represented
by the hon. gentleman. And he still has the
face to ridicule the statement that Canada
has lost population under the administration
of hon. gentlemen opposite. It is time these
statements should be contradicted ; It is
time that the people should understand the
true position of public affairs in this coun-
try. I have often noticed that hon. gentle-
men on the other side, when addressing the
electors, as it seems to me, try to keep the
people In the daik, instead of telling them
the real position In which they stand. Now,
it was stated here that the National Policy
has impeded commerce; and the hon. geu-
tleman also laughs at that and wants to
make It appear that such is not the case.
But we know very well that the trade of
Canada to-day is less than it was some years
ago ; we know that the trade of Canada ls
not improving. He says there are a few
other assertions he is willing to let paso, but
he gays, here ls the great platform upon
which the Conservative party came Into
power In 1878, and this is the horse that la
to carry them into power again:

That the welfare of Canada requires the adop-
tion of a National Polley-
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The platform Is not in accord with the Na-
tional Policy, as it Is declared to-day. This
was to be merely a readjustment of the
tariff. We know that, when Mr. Boyd tele-
graphed to Sir John Macdonald what he
meant by the new policy, and whether it
was to be a protective policy, we know very
well that Sir John answered that this was to
be merely a readjustment of the tariff.

-which, by a judicious readjustment of the tariff,
will benefit and foster the agricultural, the min-
Ing, the manufacturing and other interests of the
Dominion-
I admit that the National Policy has fostered
manufacturing ; but I deny that it has fos-
tered agriculture or mining.

-that such a policy wilI retain in Canada thou-
sands of our fellow-countrymen now obliged to
expatriate themselves in search of the employ-
ment denied them at home-
Has it done that ? The census returns proVe
that between 1881 and 1891, counting the
immigrants that came to Canada and the
natural increase, we should have had a total
increase of 1,700,000 souls. And the same
eersus proved that all we kept to increase
our population was something less than 500.-
000. Is there anything to show that the Na-
tional Policy has kept population in Canada'?
Is there anything to show that it has encour
aged Immigration ?

-will restore prosperity to our struggling Indus-
tries, now so sadly depressed, will prevent Can-
ada from being made a sacrifice market, will en-
courage and develop an active Interprovincial
trade, and moving (as it ought to do) in the di-
rection of a reciprocity of tariffs with our neigh-
bours, so far as the yaried interests of Canada
may demand, will greatly tend to procure for this
country, eventually, a reciprocity of trade.
Where are we, so far as reciprocity Is con-
cerned ? Are we any nearer to It, after
these eighteen years of the administration
of hon. gentlemen opposite, than we were in
188 ? It is true. that in 1890 and 1891, a
short time before the general election, the
Government took a step toward making an
offer to the American people looking toward
reciprocal trade relations between the two
nations. But we find that the statement
they made before the elections, and on which
tbey ran the election, they were going to·
have reciprocal trade with the United States,
was simply a bid for the endorsement of the
public. They knew the people of Canada,
especlally the farmers, would catch at that
very quick. The people believed it, and
they returned the Government again. But
shortly afterwards, in January, 1891. we
find that Mr. Blaine wrote a letter to Mr.
Baker, in which he says :

I authorize you to contradict the rumours you
refer to. There ar no negotiations whatever on
foot for a reciprocity treaty with Canada, and
you may be sure that no scheme for reciprocity
with the Dominion, confined to natural products,
will be entertained by this government. I know
nothing of Sir Charles Tupper coming to Wash-
ington.

Mr. PERRY.

Now, there is a flat contradiction by Mr.
Blaine ; and we know that the Secretary of
State, the ex-High Commissioner-I do not
know whether he is High Commissioner
yét-has never seen fit to contradiet that.
And here we have the humiliating specta-
cle of Sir Charles Tupper being obliged to
swallow the statement which ie made be-
fore the people of this country. Now, let
me give you some instances of our export
trade with the United States :

JIorses .................
Cattle ..................
Poultry ................
Eggs ...................
W ool ...................
Flax ...................
Barley .................
Split peas ..............
H ay ...................
M alt ...................
Potatoes ...............
Rye ....................

Total ............
Does that go to show

1890.
$ 1,887,895

104,623
105,612

1,793,104
235.436
175,563

4,582,562
74,215

922,797
149,310
308,915
113,320

$10,453,352
that our

1893.
$1,123,339

10,032
52,114

324,355
228,030
124,082
638,271

4,214
854,958

19
259,176

3,302

$3,624,892
exports of

farm produets have increased during those
years ? These figures are taken from the
official statistics, and they show that during
these three years our export trade of farrm
products in the articles I have named has
depreciated 300 per cent. Does that show
the prosperity of this country ? What else
but the National Policy has been the cause
of this ? The hon. gentlemen opposite know
well that the American people have built
a Chinese wall, but they felt that one wall
was not enough, and so they built another,
just as high as the American wall. I say,
Sir, that instead of building that wall. they
should have endeavoured to negotiate a fair
reciprocal trade treaty with the American
people. We know very well that time and
again the American people have told them·
that they will not reciprocate on farm pro-
ducts alone. The American, Mr. Speaker, is a
shrewd man. He knows the value of dol-
lars, and he knows how to make them. He
knows when he is properly dealt with. and
he knows his own interests just as well as
the people of Canada. He knows well that
a reciproeity treaty between Canada and the
United States in farm products woulkibe
openring a market in the United States for
the Canadian farmer for all these articles
I have read. while not one of them would
come into Canada. Therefore, there would
be no reciprocity in those articles. But the
Government of the United States have made
a sciedule of manufactured articles. with
the natural products of the United States,
and they have offered that If these were
admitted free of duty Into Canada. they
w'ould admit our farm produets that I have
enumerated here duty free from the United
States. But the Government of Canada have
not thought proper to do that, and that is
one of the great reasons why the people
of Canada are suffering to-day. Now they
say that the tariff does not oppress the
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people. Well, Sir, as an illustration,
let me refer to the article of coal
oil, the duty upon which is the most
shameful feature of the tariff on our statute-
book. That is the duty which is more felt
by the poorer classes of the people, than per-
haps, any other portion of the tariff. Kero-
sene is an indispensible article for the great
masses of our people ; although the Minister
of Finance said a couple of years ago that
it was a luxury, and that the poor people
could do without kerosene. How did he
expeet the poor farmer to light his house ?
Did he expect him to go to the woods and
colleet sone pitch pine and make a torch
of it. and keep that burning in his cabin,
filling it with smoke ? Is that what he ex-
peets ? Sir, it is the poorer class of the
people. the fa rmers, the labourers and the
artisans who have to use this kerosene oil.
And yet we find, Mr. Speaker, that there is
a duty on kerosene oil all over Canada,. of
over 100 per cent. It may look astounding,
but such is the faet. But the strangest
thing i find in connection with this duty, is
that the people in every province of Canada
do not pay the same amnount of duty on kero-
sene.

Quantitv. Value. DL2tV.
con

Galls. 8 8

Ontario .... | 2,064,578 153,797 148,652 96-6
Quebec .... 783,858 52,655 56,437 I107-1
Nova Scotial 1,024,622 59,583 73,772 123·7
N.Brunsw'kl 1,010,322 55,984 72,743 130-3
P. E. Islandl 255,006 11,544 18,360 158-2
Manitoba ..1 397,113 20,263 28,600 141'1
B. Columbia! 442,203 83,416 31,818 38-1
N.-W. Ter..1 2,481 450 178 39-5

5,980,183 437,692 I 430,564 98 -3

The Government should be prepared to rem-
edy thi.s evil so far as regards Prince Ed-
ward Island. There is not a family there
which does not use 12 or 15 gallons of oil
per annuin, for which they have to pay from
24 to 25 cents per gallon. and on this oil they
are muleted in a duty at the rate of 158 per
cent Perhaps the Finance Minister will ex-
plain how it occurs that Prince Edward
Island has to pay 158 per cent while British
.Columbia pays only 39 per cent. I have per-
used the a:counts, and I fail to see that the'
Government expect to receive anything from
the McGreevy-Connolly swindle or from the
money expended on the Tay Canal, or fromi
the $4,000,000 squandered in New Brunswick
on the branh railway and the Filredericton
bridge, and from the $3,000.000 loaned to the
Ouebec Harbour Commission. I expected
the Government would have submitted some
estimate and asked a vote for building a tun-
nel ffrom Prince Edward Island. Previous
to the last elections the Government. which
Included Sir John Macdonald and Sir Charles

Tupper. promised to carry on that work im-
mediately. Sir John Macdonald wrote to
Senator Howlan, who was to be a Govern-
ment candidate in Prince County, which I
represent, a letter dated 6th February, 1891,
which was just before the general elections,
as follows :

If, as I believe, the country will continue to
give us its confidence, the Ministry will, under
my guidance, take the matter up without delay.
I am not here to blame Sir John Macdonald;
lie did not have the opportunity to carry out
bis promise, for he died. But there has been
a Governnient here, and this inaction is cer-
tainly not due to lack of members of the
Cabinet, for there are now, I believe. sixteen
Ministers., and the Cabinet, instead of de-
creasing, bas increased since Sir John Mac-
donald's day. There is no protection to keep
men out of the Cabinet-they go in as a free
entry. I am sorry the Secretary of State is
not in his seat, because I have a little to say
to hlim. On the Saturday previous to the
elections of 1891. which took place on 5th
March, the Secretary of State was very anxi-
ous to get across to the island, for he thought
he could do wonders there. He went to Am-
herst and telegraphed fron there to Don-
ald Ferguson, now Senator, who was at that
time a candidate for Queen's County. The
telegran was dated 28th February, 1891,
and ran as follows

I regret that it Is impossible for me to go to the
island, as the "Stanley " cannot eross, and I
dare not attempt the capes. I am satisfled myself
that a tunnel can be made for $6,000,000. and you
may rely upon all the aid I can give to that
important and necessary work.

Could any promise he more solemu than that.
or more enticing. or more calculated to in-
duce people to believe the promise. The peo-
ple feel the want of a tunnel. On two or
three occasions this session, six, seven and
even eight days have elapsed without even
a mail from the island. We have been told
by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries and
by the Postmaster General that they have
given full power to the agent of the Marine
Department in Charlottetown .and inspector
of post office, Mr. Breeken. to act as he migit
think proper. I do not know how they have
aeted or what powers have been given them.
but we are worse used and more abused
than we were under the Mackenzie Govern-
ment, and there is a worse winter service
than there was with the " Northern
Light," whieh was abused by- the Tories,
north. south, east . and west. I was
in Parliament in 1874-5-6-7-8 under the
idministration off Mr. Mackenzie. and I nover

remember being more than two or three days
without recelving letters from home. Such
is not the case now. What Is the reason?
The Government have been petitioned to
place the "Stanley " on the route from Sum-
merside to Cape Tormentine. I may perhaps
ask that these petitions be brought down,
but If the Department of Marine Is as slow
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as the Department of Finance, I shall terest we have to pay on that debt is some-
never obtain thiem. How long is it thing over one-third of the total revenue.
since the Finance Minister promised My friend from Inverness (Mr. Cameron)
a map of the borings in the Straits. told us the other day, that $40,001,000 would
The Finance Minister, by the answers lie be required toe carry on the government of
gave me the other day, showed that he knew the country, and I believe that will be the
nothing about the borings or about liow case if this Government remains in power.
much the Goverunent paid for them. He I am a little doubtful that they are going
told us that in 1892 there was no money to succeed in passing these Estimates, and
paid. whereas that is the very year engineer they do not look to me to bave the courage
Paliner was engaged by the Governmnent and ability to pass them. It is very unfair
down there. H1e liad a contract for $12,000, for the Government to ask this Flouse to
to do the work, but the Government thought !give them supplies up to the 30th June,
that Mr. P:ilmer was going too fast and 1897. and thus to legislate eighteen months
that he would give them such information ahead. Where is the bête noire in that ? The
that they could not conscientiously back out Governmnent are very wise in their genera-
of their promises. and so they dismissed tion, or they believe they are ; and I suppose
him. They kicked hlim, they scratched i him. their ide-a is that the Flouse will not be
they robbed him, and he cane to Ottawa prorogaed on the 25th of April, but will die
as a beggar without a cent in ihis poeket. out a natural death. Suppose they have
They spent $7,000 ôr $S,O0, and yet the Min- their Estimates up to the 30th June, 1897,
ister of Finanlce tells me thit in 1802 they they may not have au election until July
did not spend one cent. My question was or August, or until vhatever time it suits
on the Order paper for a couple of days, them. They will be defeated at the polls,
and Le had full time to prepare an answer say in July. and then they will not call the
to it. How can we believe him in other House to meet. Thley will say : Oh, we are
things when we cannot believe him in tha nt bound to tke what the newspapers
le said that altogether only $G,000 was say; this man who was put down as Liberal
spent on the borings. whenu I know there will support the Government ; we will wait
miiust have been in the vicinity of ten or until the Fouse nicets, and se they will not
twelve thousand expended. Now, Sir. the eall Parliament until March, 1807. In the
Governient have ne more idea of building
that tunnel than I expect this building to
fly in the air, unless the great comet that
i:s expected one of these days falls on it.
They keep it as a -stalking horse for politi-
eal purposes. They try to delude the people
with it on the eve of an election. Wel. that
duplicity did not work in 1891, and I can
assure thei it will be a failure in 1896. It
is discreditable to them to be, fooling, by
sending down a few of their friends from
Ottawa to pretend they are boring when
they are not boring at all. The Minister
could not teIl ne how many borings were
doue last fall. and still lie has .the political
effrontery to try and delude the people.
Why is lie not a man and say "yes%" or
" no" at once? I would give him credit if
he did. The bogus estimate made by the
Seeretary of States (Sir Charles Tupper)
that the tunnel would cost $6,000,000, is
nothing but a farce. Is there any man in
his senses who believes that a tunnel ten
miles long is going to be built for $ý;.000,0fX).
We have other tunnels in this country, and
we know from past experiences that $6,000,-
000 would not look at it. I believe myself
that the Secretary of State was not hoiest.
that he was not sincere, and that he did
not believe that $6.000,000 would build that
tunnel. With hm it is any port in a storm,
and anything to beat me in my county.
That was one of the means used against
me, and there were other means so despie-
able-that I wIll not refer to them. Now, Sir.
this Government bas rolled up the public
debt to an extent that would frighten any-
body. It Is a well known fact that the in-

Mr. PERRY.

meantime they would be spending the public
money without possessing the eonfidence of
the people. They will endeavour to bribe
some members if tliey can because they are
adepts at that kind of work. Do you mean
to teil me that the Opposition are so blind
that they cannot see their dodge ? Do you
inean to tell me that we are going to allow
then to pass the Estimates ? I am speaking
for no one but myself now ; I am not speik-
ing for my respected leader, but I say, Sir,
that if I have the power, as far as my vote
and voice and argument goes. I will en-
deavour to keep the Government from pass-
ing those Estimates. It is unconstitutional
for the Government to ask us to give thenm
estimates so much in advance, to squander,
and to pilfer. while they do not possess the
confidence of the people. There is not one
member in the Cabinet to-day who could
open his constituency and go to bis people.
It is true that the Secretary of State was
elected the other day in Cape Breton, but
vho would not be elected under similar

eirunistances. Why. sir. a bare pole.
or a Chinaman could have been elected
in the same way. Let not the Conser-
vatives hbe overjoyed at the result of
that election. They are overrating their
suecess there. Sir. it is no victory.
Mr. MeKeen himself, who was a very
humble member and a very nice man,
got a bigger proportion of the vote
than the Secretary of State, notwith-
standing the fact. that the Secretary
of State was backed and propped up
by all the influences due and undue. that
could be scared up ln Cape Breton. He ac-
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cused the Liberals here of spending $25,000
In that election, and, when. he was brought
to book, what did he say ? " Some one told
me so." Well, Sir, I will tell you what some-
one told me. Some one told me that the Sec-
retary of State spent $40,000. And I will
tell you what somebody else told me. :Some-
body else told me that he stated that he had
a. telegram froin the Rev. Mr. Murray, say-
ing that he would vote for him, and endor-
sing bis policy upon the Manitoba school
question, and that, when the Secretary of
State was brought to book, he had no such
telegram. Some person told me that. I do
not say it is the case ; but I believe that it
was proved that it was all bogus. These are
the things that were resorted to ln order to
elect the Secretary of State. We know very
well that there are in that county, perhaps.
a thousand votes of coal miners, who depend
on employment at the mines for their bread
and butter. We know that the chief mana-
ger of these mines is Mr. McKeen, and we
know that Mr. MeKeen did all he could for
the Secretary of State. I find no fault with1
him for that, as long as he did it honestly
and honourably and above board. The
chances are that every one of those miners
voted for the Secretary of State, and that
wouid be enough to give him the majority-
which he very unfairly and unjustly receiv-
ed at the hands of the electors of the county
of Cape Breton. The Conservatives also re-
joice at the result of the election in North-
umberland. But there is not one Liberal in
this House to-day who believed, or expected,
that the Hon. Peter Mitchell was going to be
elected. The people are not so fond of hav-
iffg outsiders to represent them, and that is
where Mr. Mitchell made a mistake. He bad
not been living in the county for about
twelve years, and the other man is a young
business man who lives in the county and has
large interests there, and the people pre-
ferred him to Mr. Mitchell. But I believe
that, if a Liberal bad offered, and all things
hnd been equal between him and Mr. Robin-
son, he would have been elected very easily.
Lcok at the result of the recent by-elections.
Look at the result in Antigonish. Look at
the result in Verchères. North Ontario, of
course, bas returned a Conservativr. but it
was only through a misundërstanding be-
tween the Liberal candidate and the Patron
of Industry candidate. What did Cardwell
do ? It did not return a Government candi-
date. What did Montreal Centre do ? What
did Jacques Cartier do ? What did Charle-
voix do ? What did West Huron do ? It
was not Mr. Cameron the electors voted for.
They voted against the National Policy. It
was not Mr. MeShane the electors in Mont-
real Centre voted for ; it was against the
National Policy. Montreal Centre is sup-
posed to be one of the most intelligent con-
stituencies in the Dominion ; it is a portion
of the commercial capital of Canada. No
doubt, the gentleman who opposed Mr. Mc-
Shane was a man that no person could say

anything against. I have not had the honour
of his acquaintance, but, from what I know
of him, ihe is a man of unblemished eharacter.
But I have it from private Information, that
several gentlemen in Montreal Centre voted
against Dr. Hingston with great reluctance,
because they loved him'; but the principle
he espoused they looked upon as a curse to
the country, and,, therefore, they voted for
Mr. McShane. The result would be the same
in any other constituency that might be op-
ened to-day. The proof of that is in the fact
that there are at present three vacancies in
this House. There are aboiut 100,000 people
in Canada to-day who are not represented in
this House. There are vacancies in Missis-
quoi, in Pontiac and in Soulanges. These
three constituencies were all represented by
Conservatives, but the Government is afraid
to open them. They have the hardihood to
deprive the electors of Soulanges, Missisquoi
and Pontiac off being represented in this
louse because they are afraid of losing

those constituencies. But it is only a ques-
tion of time when they will lose them at the
general election, when the jury of this coun-
try will meet together and pass a verdict on
the misdoings of the present Government.

As I said before, the Government have not
dealt weLl with thte people of Prince Edward
Island. They know that in 1885, when the
Island was under a Conservative govern-
ment, a delegation was sent from there to
England to make a demand on the Govern-
ment of Canaada for $5,000,000 for the non-
fulfilment up to that time of the terms of
confederation. Lord Granville did all he
could ; he encouraged the delegates but the
correspondence shows that the then High
Commissioner in London, now the Secretary
of State here, did all he could to influence
the British Government to give the demand
of the Prince Edward Island delegates the
go-by. Tbey came back, and Lord Gran-
ville told the Government of Canada
of that day that they were morally
obliged to do something to relieve the
people of Prince Edward Island of the
wrongs that were perpetrated upon them.
But the Government of Canada have not
thought fit to do it. They have not thought
fit even to give us the best winter communi-
cation that can be got. Why, Sir, the other
day the Government boat left Cape Tor-
mentine, on the New *Brunswick side,
and went across to Cape Traverse, on
the Prince Edward Island side, and it
had to leave 100 mail bags, because
it had not accommodation at Cape
Tormentine to carry them. There were
four or five other boats there, but the Gov-
ernment would not engage one of them to
carry the mails. A friend who wrote to me
about that time, stated that it took seven-
teen days for a letter to go from Montreal
to Prince Edward Island. Is that very
beeoming, or what the people of Prince
Edward Island have a right to expect ?
Is that the way the Government ri going
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to create the harmony which It Is abso-
lutely necessary should exist between the
different provinces ? Sir, If It Is, I cannot
understand IL It is the bounden duty of
the Government to -promote a good under-
standing among the different provinces, but
what does the Government do to achieve
this object ? They have been asked to try
the experiment of winter navigation be-
tween Summerside, one of the finest har-
bours in Prince Edward Island, and Cape
Tormentine, and they have not done it. In
fact, they wi1l do nothing to help Prince
County. They are helping King's county
because that eounty sends two Conserva-
tives here. I suppose that is the reason that
they can find a large amount of money to
expend on breakwaters In that county, and
I am very glad that they are able to do
that much, and I believe they will succeed
in making a good harbour there. I find
the contract has been let to a firm at Otta-
wa. I do not knowwhether It bas been
let by private contract or after tenders were
called for, but we will find that out one of
these days. But when I come to look at
my county,. I find an insignificant amount
allowed for all the piers and breakwaters,
30 in number, in that county. Tignish
breakwater, alone, requires $5,000 to make
It safe and in lit condition. When I
asked the Minister of Publie Works to do
something for this breakwater, he replied
that he had no money ; but if he thought
he could gain a vote down there, he would
soon find the money. If the money were
required for some foolish expenditure, if It
were required to be thrown into the bottoma
of the River St. Lawrence, where the con-
tract could be made the means of stealing
over a million of dollars; if it were re-
quired to throw into the river from the
Curran Bridge, where $250,000 were wast-
ed ; if It were required to build the Tay
Ditch or the Haggart Ditch, there would be
plenty forthcoming. But when it is re-
qulred to rebuild a wharf at West Point,
which the Goverument have allowed to be
carried away by their neglect during the
past five or six years, it is not forthcoming,
althougi they paid the island $5,000 for that
wharf and have never since put a stone or
a log Into it. They begrudge the people of
West Point any accommodation. West
Point is fifteen miles away from railway
accommodation, but while this wharf was
In existence it gave the people there great
facility for, transport of produce by small
vessels, loading at this wharf for Mira-
michi or Shediac. The Gnvernment cannot
put their hands on their breasts and say
we have done wrong and will now do right,
but will go on punishing the people of
Prince County as much as they can ; but
the day Is soon comIng when they will no
longer have tbe opportunity of doing in-
justice to lmy constituents. I am sorry that
the people of my county have not thought
proper to send an abler representative here

Mr. PERRY.

than myself, but if the Government wait
before they will do me justice and my peo-
ple justice until I change my political coat,
they will wait, 'per omnia secula soeculor-
um.' I thank you very much, Sir, and the
House, and I trust that I have brought
home to the Ministers a conviction, of the
necessity of doing justice to my constitu-
ents.

Mr. SMITH (Ontario) moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved the ad-

journment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned

at 12.10 a.m. (Saturday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 24th February, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved:
That Mr. Stubbs be added to the Committee oD

Agriculture and Colonization.
Motion agreed to.

CRIMINAL CODE-SEDUCTION AND
ABDUCTION.

Mr. CHARLTON moved for leave to In-
troduce Bill (No. 73) to amend the Criminal
Code, 1892, for the purpose of making more
effectual provision for the punishment of se-
duction and abduction. He said: The first
section of this Bill proposes to amend sec-
tion 181 of the Criminal Code in the sense
of increasing the age of consent from six-
teen years to eighteen years. Section 2 pro-
poses to amend section 183 of the Criminal
Code, by making the male liable for the
consequences of seduction under promise of
marriage, from the age of eighteen Instead
off from the age of twenty-one years as at
present. Section 3 amends. section 283 of
the Criminal Code by substituting the words
"twenty-one " for the word "sixteen" ln
casespf abduction.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

LIVE STOCK EXCLUSION BILL-IM-
PERIAL PARLIAMENT.

Mr. GRIEVE. Before the Orders off the
Day are called, I wish to cali the attention
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of the Government to the following article
whieh appears in the Ottawa "Citizen"
this morning

London, Feb. 22.-The first note of opposition
to the Government Live Stock Exclusion Bill
comes from the Right Hdc. Herbert Gard-
ner, the late Minister of Agriculture, who
protests in the "Times" against the ir-
revocable exclusion of Canadian live stock.
The letter will probably arouse hostility to the
Bill In the Commons, though the Conservative
Ministers claim that Canada does not really
object, desiring to develop the dead meat trade.

Has the attention of the Government been
called to this article, and if so, does the
article express the views of the Govern-
ment upon this question ?

Mr. FOSTER. In answer to' the hon. gen-
tleman. I would say, that the attention of
the Government bas not been ealled to the
article. I read it myself personally.

Mr. MeMULLEN. -This is an exceedingly
important question, and it would be well if
the Government would give their views
upon It.

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 63) to amend the Act incorporat-
Ing the International Radial Railway Com-
pany.-(M'. Masson.).

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COM-
PANY.

House resumed adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Coatsworth for
second reading of Bill (No. 64) to Incor-
porate the Imperial Life Assurance Com-
pany of Canada.

Mr. McLEOD. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Coatsworth) asked me, In the Banking and
Commerce Committee, if I would explain
this Bill as objëetion was made to it. i
may say It Is just an ordlnary Act Incorpo-
rating a ife insurance company. I have
looked over tbe Bill myself and I find it
contains only the ordinary Provisions.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) I would repent the
question the hon. member for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) put the other
day. If this is an ordinary Bill contkaining
the ordinary provisions, why did they not
make application under the general Act, In-
stead of comIng to Parliament for a special
statute ? What are the exceptional. privi-
leges they want by this special statute ?

Mr. McLEOD. I do not know of any gen-
eral Act. They cannot be Incorporited
under the Joint Stock Compaies Act, be-
cause Insurance compantes are excepted.

Mr. FOSTER. There is no general Aet.
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second

time.

HAMILTON BLAST COMPANY.

Mr. McIKAY moved' second reading of Bill
(No. 69) to incorporate the Hamilton Blast
Furnace Company (Limited).

Mr. LAURIER. Explain.

Mr. McKAT. The objeýct of the Bill is to
put on a better basis the Hamilton Smelting
Works Company, which has recently com-
uience'd operations. The original promoters
of the enterprise were Americans; but It
has lately been put into the hands of a com-
pany composed entirely of Canadians, who
are citizens of Jamilton.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Was the original
charter a special.Act of Parliament?

Mr. MeKAY. No, it was an Ontario Act.
The comnpany wish to carry on their opera-
tions all over the Dominion, for the purpose
of developing Iron mines and for similar
purposes. They are going into more extend-
ed operations than were contemplated when
the first Act was passed, and they now find
it necessary to have an Act of this kind.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

BREAKWATER AT COAL MINES, N.S.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness) asked:

Whether it is the intention of the Government
to pay for labour perfornied for ballasting crib-
work on breakwater at Coal Mines, Mabou, In-
verness, N.S., for M. McFayden, Esq., Govern-
ment foreman of that work in 1893 and 1894?
If not. why not?

Mr. OUIMET. Al the engagements made
for the department by Mr. McFayden ln
above years have been discharged and paid
for. Some rock ballasting was, however,
done at the breakwater at Coal Mine Point,
by the Mabou Coal and Gypsum Company,
for which the department agreed to pay
$200 to the latter. And this sum was paid
to a representative of the company, less $27,
for work not executed by the company. On
being informed that fthe men employed by
the company on the work undertaken by
them were not paid, the president of the
company, ln answer to a letter written to
him by the department, holds himself ready
to pay over the said sum when called upon
to do so. The department has taken no re-
sponsibilIty for labour which It has not fully
discharged.

THE DOMINION REFORMATORY.

Mr. MULOCK aslied:

1. What steps, if any, have been taken for the
establishment of the Dominion Reformatory, for
which a vote was passed last session?

2. If a site has been purchased, where is the
site and what Io the amount of the purchase
rmoney ?

3. Have , plans of the building been prepared
and approved of!?
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4. What anount has been spent on any ac- partments, or the Ministers or officials thereof,
count in connection with the proposed reforma- has the said W. J. Poupore, or any firm of con-
tory, and to whom ? tractors of which *he is or was a member, had

5. Have such moneys been paid ? within the past twelve months any such contract
6. Has any arrangement been made with the or contracts, and when did the said W. J. Poupore

Ontario government for first offenders, when sent sell or assign bis interest in sald contract or
to the reforiatory, being kept apart from other contracts ; to whom was the assignment made,
offenders ? If so, what ? and what was the consideration, If any, and what

7. What is the estimated total cost of the land, security did the Crown or its representative
buildings, furnishings, and all other expenses exact for the due performance of said contract
connected witti the establishment of the reforma- or contracts, so assigned by the said W. J. Pou-
tory ? pore, or In which the said W. J. Poupore assigned

bis Interest ?
Mr. OUIMET. A site has been purchased, h sums of money have been paid to said

and tenders have been called for, for the W. J. Poupore, or the firm or firms of which he
construction of one wming. 2. The lte pur- iwas a member, on account of Government works
cliased is described as follows inl the dced on the Rivière du Lièvre, province of Quebec,
of sale : All that certain parcel or tract of and at Morrisburg and Coteau Landing, or In the
land and premises situate, lying and being neighbourhood thereof, and what further sums
in the township of Lochiel, Glengarry county, are now being claimed by the said W. J. Poupore,
composed of ail that part of lot No. 38. 3rd or by firms of contractors of which he is or has

. been a member, in connection with, or relatingconcession of said townshîip, lying south o to said works ; and what further sums of moneythe highway or public roadi traversiii' said have been at any time claimed la connection
lot westerly from the Military Road (con- with said works by the said W. J. Poupore, or
monly called the Fourth Concession Road). by fir'ns of contractors of which he is or bas
containing (said parcel) one hundred acres, been a member, or by any person or persons to
more or less. The price paid was $5,000. whom any such claim lias been assigned, and if
3. Yes. 4. The total amount expended up any such assignment bas ever been made ?
to date, ineluding the price pail for the Mr. AGGART. Mr. W. J. Poupore and
farm, is $6,211.92. 5. Yes. 6..No. T. As associates have a contract with the Crown,
above stated, the cost of the lot is $5,000, the as represented by the Department of Rail-
estimated cost of the wing to be construct- ways and Canais. Mr. W. J. Poupore is a
ed is about $100,000, and no estimate has member of the firm of contractors known as
yet been made of furnishings and other ex- Messrs. Poupore & Fraser, who have con-
penses wbich will1 be attended to as the tracts on the Rapide Plat (Morrisburg) Canal
work proceeds. the more so as it is mtended and also a contract on the Soulanges Canal,
that a large portion of the work required will near Coteau Landing. for works being con-
Oe executed by convict labour. structed at the instance of the Government

of Canada. I arn not' aware of!Nfr. W. J.
W. J. POUPORE, CONTRACTOR. Poupore, or the firm of Poupore & Fraser,

1 ~hav'ing filed any elaim or dlaimis for extras, or
Mr. CAMERON (Huron) asked: any other aim arising out o! any contract,

Has one W. J. Poupore, at the present Urme, or 'for te aleged price and value of work
a contract with the Crown, as represented byand inaterials, except sli as bave been dis-
the Department of Railways and Canals, or with posed of from ronth to montb as the work
the Crown, as represented by the Department of progressed. Tle amount o! money paid to
Public Works of Canada? said firm of Poupore & Fraser, on account

Is one W. J. Poupore a member of a certain of the contract for section No. il. on the
flrm of contractors known as Poupore & Fraser, Souhanges Canal, is $79760; amount paid
or under any other name, that has a contract
with the Crown, through the Department ofn s 2 oand o e idenPlafCna
Railways and Carals, for certain work at Morris-
burg or Coteau Landing, or in the neighbourhood ther sut. The sum of $4,00O leclmed
of either places, in connection with the canalis fordams on section No. 3'o! the Rapide
and locks and other works in said vicinity, that Plat Canal. Mr. Poupore informed metbat
are being constructed at the instance of the le lad assigned bis contract, but tbe assign-
Gvernent o! Canadaf? ment a Ias not been filed lawthe department.

haiing filed-an.claimor claim for extras, o

lHas the said W. J. Pioupore, or any fri of
contractors of which he is or was a member,
filed a claim or claims for extras, or any other
claim, arising out of any contract, or for the al-
leged price and value of work and materials,
with the Minister or officers of the- Department
of Publie Works, or of Railways and Canals, or
against the Crown, as represented by the Minister
of said departments, or the officials thereot; and
if any such claim has been so filed, what is the
amount and nature of said claim, and of every
such claim so filed?

If the said W. J. Poupore has not at present
a contract, or le not a member of a firm having
a contract with either of the departments atore-
said, or the Ministers or officials thereof, or with
the Crown, as represented by either of said de-

Mir. MULOCOL

Mr. OUIMET. In reply to the hon. gentle-
man, I beg to say: 1. Mr. Poupore has no
contract witth the Department of Publie
Workg. 2. This question only refers to the
Department of Railways and Canals. 3.
Yes, Mr. Poupore has filed, in connection
with his contract for the construction of a
lock and dam at Rivière du Lièvre, a'elaim
for $60,871.74, ln addition to the total amount
returned in the department's final estimates.
4. Mr. Poupore has no contract at present
with the Department of Publie Works. 5.
The amount paid to Mr. Poupore and Com-
pany, in connection with Government works
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on the Rivière du Lièvre, is $185,873.96. 6. ages to bridges. The claimants' names are:
The amount yet claimed by Mr. Poupore, in John Matthews, Richard Booth, W. R. Mc-
connection with these works, is, as stated Lean, Jas. Wilson, Robert Wilson, Daniel
in answer to No. 3, $60,871.74. McKay, George Groom, Daniel MeNaughton,

John Beveridge, William Beveridge. W. J.
SCHOONER "MARY E. HARLOW." MeLean, Thomas McVeity, Joseph Moody,

Riehard Frizeli. Richard Bolton,Alonzo Kane,
Mr. WHITE (Shelburne) asked,: Jas. Kane. William Frizell, W. J. Spaulding,

Has the attention of the Government been called Dwson B. Kerr, J. H. Kerr, Chas. Foster,
to the fact of the loss of the schooner " Mary Jno. J. Armstrong,. Jas. Moor, Ebenezer Friz-
E. Harlow " on the 2id day of February, and ell, William Grimsby, David MeLean. Jas.
that said loss is said to have been caused by the o said
non-flashing of the light on Littie Hope Island ? laims, or any part thereof, has been, paid
1s it the intentica of the Government to cause out of any moneys voted for that or any
inquiry to be iade into the cause of said loss other purpose. No part of the appropriationi
and into the efficiency of the light at Little mîade by Parliainent in sessions of 1894-95
Hope ? or 1895-96, for damages and repairs on the

Mr. COSTIGAN. The attention of the Rideau Canal, lhas been expended in paying
Governament las been called to the fact of damages, or part thereof, for lands tlooded
the loss of the schooner "Mary E. Harlow " by reason of the construction or mainten-
by the member who put the question, but ance of the Tay Canal.
no report ha s yet been received by the De-
partment of Marine and Fisheries in regard MAIL SERVICE BETWEEN BANDA AND
to the wreck. Inquiry, however, is being RAILWAY STATION.
made as to the cause of said loss and into
the ethciency of the light at Little Hope. Mr. LANDERKIN (for Mr. Mulock) asked:

•1 1. Has the contract for mail service betweenS'. LOUIS vs. THE QUEEN. Banda and Railway Station been recently re-
newed ?

Mr. LANDERKIN (for Mr. Edgar) asked : 2. If so, when, for what time, and at what rate
lias the Supreme Court given a decision i and with whom ?

resDct f aclait mde y M. St Loisthe 3. What was the cost under the previous con-
respect of a claimi made by Mr. St. Louis, thetrc?
contractor, in connection with the Curran Bridge . r tn a f oe
agalnst the Government ?

What was the anount of Mr. St. Louis' claim ? reneal ?
las•it been allowed in whole or in part, and to 6. If renewed, was any effort made to secure

what amount in favour of Mr. St. Louis ? the performance o! such service at any less rate
MIr. DICKEY. The Supreme Court of Can- than that in the former contract, and, if so, what

nd. hasg oivena decision in respect of - are thepartiulars of such effort?
claim made by Mr. St. Louis, contractor.
against the Government, in connection with
the Curran Bridge. The judgment was given
on the 18th February instant Amount of
Mr. St. Louis' claini was $63.642.29. The
claim ihas been allowed to the extent of $61,-
842,29, with interest and costs.

TAY CANAL-CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron) asked :

1. Have any claims been made by the owners
of land in the vicinity of the Tay Canal for dam-
ages sustained, or alleged to have been sustained,
by thein by the flooding of land through or by
reason of the construction or maintenance of
said canal ?

2. If any such claims have been made to the
Government or the Minister in charge, what is
the nature of the claim and who are the claim-
a nts?

3. Have any of the said claims, or any part
thereof, been paid out of any moneys voted for
that or any other purpose ?

Mr. HAGGART. Claims have been made
by owners of land in the vicinity of the Tay
Canal for damages alleged to have been sus-
tained by flooding, on account of the obstrue-
tion and maintenance of said canal. The
claims are for ftooding of lands and dam-
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. In reply to the
hon. gentleman, I beg to say : 1. Yes. 2.
On 12th December, 1895, for four years, $210
per annum, with the present contractor, Wm.
Bell. 3. $210 per annum. 4. No. 5. No.
6. No.

FREE TRANSMISSION 0F
ERS BY MAIL.

NEWSPAP-

Mr. DEVLIN asked :
Has the "Mail and Empire " newspaper, of

Toronto, complied with all requirements of the
statutes in regard to free transmission by mail ?
Did it furnish the Post Office Department with
a copy of its list of subscribers ? If so, when ?
If not, why not ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The "Mail and
Empire," of Toronto, has complied with all
the requirements of the statutes in regard
to free transmission by mail. The list of
subscribers is inspected by an official from
the Toronto post office at least once a month.

Mr. DEVLIN asked:
Has the newspaper "La Presse," of Montreal,

furnished the Post Ofice Department with a copy
of the list of its subscribers ? If so, when ? Is
such lists now In possession o! the department ?
Wthose names, and how many are upon the list ?

REVISED IDITION.
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. " La Presse," of
Montreal, has complied with all require-
ments of the statutes in regard to free trans-
mission by mail. The list of subscribers is
inspected by an official from the Montreal
post office from time to time.

JOHN McGAHEY.

Mr. DEVLIN asked

Is John McGabey now a member of the Domi-
nion Police Force ? Were charges made against
him, and, if so, was he given an opportunity of
explaining such charges at the time of his sus-
pension or dismissal ? Did he ask for an in-
vestigation, and, if so, was it granted ? If not,
why fnot ?

Mr. DICKEY. In reply to the lion. gentle-
man, I beg to say : 1. No, nor was lie ever
such. le was employed temporarily on two
different occasions, in 1892 for three months.
and ftrom January, 1893, to Mardh, 1895. 2.
No charges were made against him. 3. He
asked for an investigation, but it was not
granted. 4. It was not granted because
there were no charges to investigate. He
was employed from day to day, and his
services were dispensed with, when they
were no longer required.

SALT PORK IMPORTATIONS.

Mr. BORDEN asked:

What is the value of the total importation of
salted pork into Canada during the first six
rmontbs of the present fiscal year, viz., froni lst
July to 31st Deceimber, inclusive ?

What amount of duty was collected thereon,
and what quantity remained in bond on 31st
December ?

Mr. WOOD. The value of the total impor-
tations of salt pork imported into Canada
for consumption during the first six montis
of the current fiscal year was $132,508. 2.
Duty was collected thereon to the amount of
$52,681.62. 3. The quantity remaining in
warehouse on 31st December, 1895, was 487,-
072 pounds.

ALGOMA ELECTION, 1891.

Mr. AMYOT asked:
1. What is the date of the return made by the

returning officer for the district of Algoma, at
the general elections, in 1891 ?

2. On what date doos that report show that
the election of George Hugh Macdonell, Esq., for
the said electoral district, at the said election,
took Dlace 9'

3. On what date did the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery reccive the said return ?

4. On what date was the said return published
by the said Clerk in the " Canada Gazette"9?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In reply to the
hon. gentleman, I beg to say : 1. The return
made by the returning officer for the elec-
toral district of Algoma at the general elce-
tions in 1891 bears no date. 2. The vote
took place on the 18th May, 1891. 3. The

Mr. DEVLIN.

returu to the writ was reeeived by the Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery on the 3rd June,
1891. 4. The notice announeing the election
of Geo. Hugli Maedonell, Esq., as mem-
ber to represent that electoral district in the
House of Commons, was publislhed in the
"Canada Gazette " on the 6th June, 1891.

TIGNISH BREAKW'ATER.

Mr. PERRY asked :
Has the Department of Public Works received

a petition from the inhabitants of Tignish, P.E.I.,
asking the departnent to repair the Tignish
breakwater, P.E.I., inmediately ?

Mr. OUIMET. Yes. Mr. Edwnrd Hackett
forwarded to the department, on the 3rd
February inst., a neimîorial from the com-
mittee appointed at a public mieeting held
aït Tignish. recoiiending that certain im-
provements and repairs be made to the
breakwater at that place.

THE WRECK OF THE "SAN PEDRO."

Mr. MAlZTIN. Will the lion. Minister of
Marine and Fisheries auswer the question re-
gar1ing the wreck of ihe " San Pedro," which
was dropped through misunderstanding ?
Th lion. Minister. I understood, agreed to
anlswer without notice.

M1r. COSTIGAN. I brought the answer
here. but have not it by Ie at the moment.
I will be ready to answer the question to-
morrow.

PROIIIBITION OF THE LIQUOR
TRAFFIC.

Mr. FLINT noved :
That, in the opinion of this House, the manu-

facture, importation and sale of intoxicating
liquors, except for niedicinal, sacramental and
mechanical purposes, should be prohibited by
law.
He said : On Wednesday, the 12th instant,
I made a few observations leading up to the
arguments that could be drawn from the
report of the commission on the liquor
tratfle in lfavour of the adoption of the re-
solution now before us. As some time has
elapsed since the matter was brought for-
ward, I deem it scarcely necessary to apolo-
gize for referring brielly to the Une of ar-
guent taken on that occasion. I en-
deavoured to show-very inadequately, of
course, mn consequence of the shortness of
the time to which I had limited myself-
that in no quarter was there any serious
question raised as to the complete juris-
diction of this Parliament to carry out the
spirit of this resolution ; in other words,
thiat, notwithstanding the vast mass and
great variety of legal argument and deci-
sion that has been had on the varlous phases
of the liquor traffie, as it might be dealt
with, municipally, provincially, or federal-
ly, no jurist had seriously contended that
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the power of absolute prohibition did not
lie with the Dominion I'arliaient. The
iatter is now before Her Majesty's Privy
Couneil, and theý abseince of their decision
iust he deeimed very regrettable. .The

ease, as presented, deals almost entirely, if
not absolutely so. with the nature and de-
tails of tlh jurisdiction of the provincial
parliamients to regulate or restrain the
liquor tra.tic. It has been contended with
soime force that lie powers of the pro-
vincial legislatures in that regard go sul-
ciently far to effecutally prohibit the trai'-
lie vithin each province. It is not neces--
sary for the discussion of this resolution
tbat thalt line of rument should be taken
up h1ere or that that matter should be dis-
cussedi here. If this Parliament lias un-
questioned power, then, I hold, thus Parli-
ment should act upon that power, and carry
out the wishes of the people, or of the ima-
jority of the people, if it believes that those
wishes a re based upon sound constitutional
and economie principles. In order to make
still more ele.tr this position, I would reati
one or two extracts from the observations
iade hy the judges upon the case wlhicl is

now. or recently bas been. before the Privy
Council, their decision of which we are now
awaiting. That case, in the form of three
questions, vas laid before the Suprenei
Court of Canada, all of these questions re-&
lating to the jurisdiction of the provincial
legishiture. But, during the argument off
tbi t case. and iu the rendering of opinion
of the judges of our Supreme Court, we find
a few observations stropgly in the line
which I have assumed as the basis of the
:1rgument here. His lordship, the chief
JUStice, said :

i answer the third and fourth questions in the!
negative, because the prohibition of the manu-
facture and importation would affect trade and,
commerce, and so must belong to the Dominion ;
and further, for the reason that prohibition to
that extent would affect the revenue of the Do-1
minion derived from the customs and excise
duties.

His Lordship Justice Gwynne, lu the course
of . a more lengthy and thorough argumnent
upon the whole range of these various
questions of jurisdiction, summed up so
elearly the nature of the decisions in the
leading cases relating to this topic, that I
make no apology for reading it at some
length here. His lordship observed:

The subj set which we have now under con-
sideration is the right of absolutely prohlbiting
the carrying on of the trades of manufacturing.
importing and selling spirituous liquors, the
right, In fact, of declaring by legislative au-
thority that these trades or some or one of them,
shall not be carried on ; that the carrying of
them on shall be absolutely unlawful. This sub-
jeet does not admit of two aspects. Between
pronouncing the carrying on of a particular
trade to be absolutely unlawful, and prescribing
the manner in which, and the persons by whom,
that trade, being unlawful, shall be carried on
there is a vast difference. Fredericton vs. the
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Queen (1), and Russell vs. the Queen (2), are
cases dealing with the former of such subjects--
That is, with total prohibition.
-and Hodge vs. the Queen (3), and Sulte vs.
Three Rivers (4), are cases dealing with the
latter.

That is, the regulation and licensing of the
liquor traffic.

In Fredericton vs. the Queen (1), and Russell
vs. the Queen (2), the question was as to jurisdic-
tion in the case of prohibition. In the former
of those cases this court held that the provincial
legisiatures had not under section 92 any juris-
diction to pass the Act then under consideration,
the purpose of which was to legislate upon that
subject ; and that by force of section 91, item 2,
the Dominion Parliament had expressly exclusive
jurisdiction to pass it. In Russell vs. the Queen
their Lordships of the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council, while expressing no opinion as
to the applicability of section 91, item 2, held
that there was nothing in section 92 conferring
on the provincial legislatures jurisdiction to pass
the Act in question, the sole purpose of which
was in relation to the absolute prohibition of the
trade. ln Hodge vs. the Queen on tc eother
iand they held 1-that%,t-, provincial leglslatureg
had exclusive jurisdiction over the regulation of
the manner in which and the persons by whom
the trade, being a lawful one, might be carried
on, a subject-matter as different as it is possible
to conceive from jurisdiction legislatively to de-
clare the carrying on of the trade to be abso-
lutely unlawful.

.Here, then, we have an illustration of the
application of the language of their lordships
in the passage above extracted from their judg-
ment in Hodge vs. the Queen, namely, if we
regard the traffle in intoxicating liquor in the
aspect of total jurisdiction of the carrying on of
the trade, that is to say, eliminating It from the
category of lawful trades. in that aspect the
jurisdiction is exclusively in the Dominion Par-
liament.

Iis lordship, Mr. Justice Sedgewick, re-
ferring to the same phase of the question,
reviewed one of these cases in fle follow-
ing words

(g.) The cases declded in the Privy Council, in
my view, practically conclude the question. Rus-
sell vs. the Queen (1) decided that the Canada
Temperance Act, a prohibitory Act, was such
an Act as the Dominion Parliament might pro-
perly pass.
And Mr. Justice King, in the same case,
made these observations:

The Dominion Parliament, havIng in 1883, pass-
ed a general licensing Act applicable to the en-
tire country, this, with an amending Act of 1884,
was held ultra vires upon a reference of the
subject to the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Couneil.

Then with regard to prohibition, the Canada
Teniperance Act (1) is a local option prohibitory
Act.
After describing the Act, he observes:

In the city of Fredericton vs. the Queen (2),
the Act was held valid, chiefly as relating to the
subject of trade and commerce. In Russell vs.
the Queen (3), it was sustained on other grounds.
Their Lordships, approaching the subject from
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the side of provincial powers, held that the pro- pointed arguments. But it would only be
visions of the Act did not fall within any of the fair to ti conumissioners who have labour-
classes of subject assigned exclusively to the ed, I think, conscientiously, to bring for-
provincial legislatures. It was, therefore, in their ward, in as clear a form as possible, the
opinion, at lcast within the general, unenuner- information which was pl)ascd before them,
ated and residual powers of the general Parlia- that some reference should be made to thatment to make laws fer the peace, order and good
government of Canada in relation to all matters r')Ort durii lte vourse of this debate. AI-
not coming v-ithin the classes of subjects as- though the quotations that I may iake
signed exclusively t. the provincial legislatures. imust necessarily be fragmentary, yet I
Thes quotations sum up in judicial langu- think they will throw eonsiderable liglht up-
age thIe state of the case, so far as it has ofn this resolution, and will be found to be
gone at the present time, and for any onaltogether i lavour of its adoption. . pn'il
who has looked earefully throughout the de- page U, the commissioners, after referri g
cisions relating to this subject, there is no at great length to the quantities of spirits
reason to suppose that as regards the conli W hich are mianufactured l Canada. cover-
petency of this Parliament, the anticipated mg a nmnber of years, and to he quantity
judicial decisien of the P>rivy Council wiIl of 1 aterials usd iii the manacture cf

make any alteration in thait matter. It is 'qor, make this pregnant admission
expected tha there will be a More clear Deducting froim the total of $2,3S2,765, the
and definite decision as to the powers, value of the Indian corn, liops and malt imported,
dmies anid privileges of the local parlia- the remainder would represent the sun of $1,-
ments. On a previous occasion. when 1 596,343, which is a reasonable estimate of the
had the honour of tddressing the flouse on interest of the agricultural classes of the Doni-
this subject. I alluded to the nature of the nion in the materials made use of annually in,
popular support whihel the denand upon and in connection with, the manufacture of spiri-
Parliament for a prohibitory measure, had tuous and niait liquors in Canada.
received, and, a the time, I endeavoured. An argument bas alw ays been pressed by
briefly. to answer several of the m iiosti those who did not think that a prohibitorv
frequently-repeated objections whichi are liquor lawy would be beneficial, that in the
made as to the advisability of Parlia- ma-nufacture of intoxicating liquors, in ad-
ient taking any action in that regard. dition to other interests which are affected,

Pa rlianment. however. havingt approched Jthe agricultaral interests had a large share,
this suhject it 1894, with a desire to and are in sonie measure bound up witl it.

aseertain more clea.rly :und definitely than I think this statenient wili comupletely dis-
h;d. up to that timte, been otticially as- sipate any notions any hon. gentlemen mîay
certained,. the position of thte prohibition have had, that the agricultural interests
question, fromt economie, historie and are largely affected by the ianufacture of
other standpoints, acceded to the appoint- intoxiea.ting liquors in this country. If the
mnent of a Royal Commission, the report of sum of about $1.500.000 represents the in-
whiei. inu many volumes, has already been terest of the agricultural classes of the Do-
distributed. Aithougli many objected to minion in the manufacture of spirituous
the appointraent of that commission, and and malt liquors used in Canada. thei, of
none more than myself, yet I am willing toe course, we c'un see tLat the total pro-
admit that they have, although at great hibition of the liquor traffie would
expense, accumulated a large amount of have scarcely any perceptible effct upon
valuabie infornition. which information, ne the interests of the agricultural classes.
doubt, when carefully examined, wi1l throw This is entirely without taking into con-
a flood of light upon all the phases of this sideration the disastrous effects which the
very int'eresting and important question. use of intoxicating liquors have upon such
The evidence is very voluminous, and it portion of those classes that consume them.
would be iipossible, even within any or- The commissioners inform us as to the num-
dinary tine, for a person engaged in ordi- ber of people enployed in connection with
Pary occupations. without devoting himself the manufaeturing of spirituous and malt
almost solely to the study of that evidence, liquors. These figures are interesting and
te analyse it in order te report uponi important, because I thiink bhe arg~uent to
it in a fair and intelligible .manner to be deduced froin them follows largely on the
sif t asual opinions frou those opinions same Une. The census returns show that
which are bascd upon careful study and 'there are employed ini connection withî dis-
reasonable deduction, and in order to las- tilleries 404 persons, with breweries 1,865,
sify the various points of evidence brought and with malt bouses 45. If to those numi-
together in these five bulky volumes. The Ibers are added the numnber of people employ-
commissioners. however. have endeavoured ed in making barrels used in breweries and
fairly and adequately to sun up some of distilleries, the number being 60, the total
the more salient features of that evidence, number employed is given as 2,374. These
In their report. I do net propose to read figures include olice staff, but exelude
at any length froni this report, because it those engaged in feeding cattle. Con-
is ln the bands of bon. members, and a sequenîtly we sec thait, as regards la-
great deal of time could be taken up in mere bour. only 2,374 persons in Canada would
eursory quotations from mnany of its more be directly affected. I amn not now ai-

Mr. FLINT.
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luding to incidental labour connected 000,000; in vegetable preparations, &c.,
witlh other phases of the traffie, whlich wll about $79,000.000 ; in textile fabrics, over
be alluded to later. No one will pretend for $4t.000.000. Comparing the number of em-
an instant to say that of the number of 2,- ployees and amount of wages connected
374 persons thus injured, the large majority wirh the liquor traffie and in these industries
would not be immediately -re-engaged in I 1hve named, the disproportion in their re-
soime other employment more profitable to lative importance seems still as great. if not
the eommunity at large. more beneticial to greater. While the manufacture of spirits
tlie general interests of the state and not ani malt liquors requires the employment
less cnducive to their own personal welfare. of 2.74 men. with a capital invested of
The commissioners on page 11 sum up the sometling over fifteen millions. the nuniber
total a mount païid for Canadian produets of of employees in connection with books and
aill klds which they think would be includ- stationery is nearly 10,000. with a wage list
ed in lthe manufacture of spirltuous and of ).87f;,343 per annun ; carriages and
malt liquors. The total amount is said to sleigh. 1.4'2 hands, with a. wage list of $5,-
he of the value of $5.039,t;0. From this :is; .940. (liemicals, with only a capital of
dedueted $1.028.071 for imported materials $4.000.000. employs 2.845 persons. with a
leaving 94.123.500 as the sum paid for wage list of about $1.000.000 ; and so it Is
wages, fuel, transporta-tion, taxes, and so on. wiîth all these various trades with the de-
SO we have the interest, not of the agricul- tails of which I will not trouble the House.
tural class. but the interest of aill other But we see that the ma.nufacture of liquor,
elasses combined that are connected directly not only as regards its capital but as regards
with the manufaeture of spirituous an, tli number of employees and the amount of
nmalt liquors in Canada summed up by the wa.ges paid, is one of the most insignificant
najority of the commissioners. w-ho are not as well as one of the most useless industries
favourable to a. proîhibitory law. as involv- in the whole world. Its destruction eould
ing $4.000.000 per annum. No !hon. gentle- not injuriously affect for any long period of
nai n ean seriously argue that the complete time any considerable number of people.
loss of this expenditure of money would do The commissioners. on page 33 of their re-
any niaterial injury to the people of Can- port. afford us some information as to the
ada at large, when he takes into considera- quantity of spirits and nialt used in Canada.
tion the fact that a large proportion of this These tigures have been repeatedly given la
aniont would be immediately made use of disussions in this Hlouse, but for the infor-
for some other purpose or in some other oce- matin of those who have not pañd special
cupation more beneficial to the general in- attention to theni. and particularly for the
terests. Statisties given in respect to information of thée constituenie-s. they will
the amount of capital invested in bear repetition. Almost aIl statisticians,
brewiîng a.nd distilling establishments are both amateur and professional, agree large-
as follows :-Capital invested in distilleries. ly in the correctness Of this statement
h7. $2243000 0broweris, $8.11.453 niat Taking an average of the quantities of wine,

S T pirits ana malt liquors entered for consumptionrepiesents a total amount of capital invest- n the five years ending 1893, but excluding
ed in distilleries. breweries and malt houses cider and native wines, and taking an average
fi Canada. placed at fifteen and a half inil- of the retail prices, the calculation shows the
lions, a large sum taken by itself, but coni- sum of $39,87D,854, to be paid for liquor by the
pared with the general industries Of the Do- censumers. As more than one-half of this
minion one of comparative insignificance. amount is paid for spirits to which, it Is well
Even assunthat the liquor traffiewaunderstood, a large addition of water is made
not admitted to be injurious i amost al is bfore hey are vended to the public, the totalno,,.&(Iittd t b inuroli !nIlost-,ll ls .ioiiitpaid is probably considerably in excessdirect and indirect effeets, and tit it waso t sun just mentione.n
0noeuous. the amount of capital invested.
fifteen and a .half millions, taken by itself The amount of revenue received by the Do-
might seem large, and lie who would strike minion fGovernment is also given at $7.101.-
down. or those who would legislate its de- 557. The commissioners then recapitulate
struction might seem to be striking at an im- the various items to which they have previ-
portant industry of the state which would ously referred, as follows
miateria--lly affect its generalprsriyButlitus compare tis g pal rsperit . Capital invested in breweries, distil-But let us ont are ths capitl wfit th leries and malt bouses ......... $15,588,953

. - otlîI*cf0111' Value of real estate occupied by ven-trades, and w-e will soee that it is com- dors of liquors, estimated by the
paratively unimportant. In books and trade to be $70,000;000, but which is
stationery in 1891 the capital invested probably nearer ................ 38,000,000
wvas $10.000.000 ; in vegetable foods alone. There are in addition, fixtures, &c.,
çver $31.000,000 : in animal foods. nearly estimated by the trade at what
$43.000.000 : in furniture, bouses and buil8- seems an excessive valuation, viz. 21,000,000
ings. over $18.000.000: in leather. boots There is an extensive stock of liquor

alason band In distilleries andand shoes. nearly $19,000.000 : in lighting eshere and credit to arge ex
apparatus, gas and electrie, $21,00,MO: ln tent has to be given to the retail
machines, tools and implements, nearly $56- vendor. These conditions probably
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lead to the eniployment of a large i to the criminal impulse or as a check upon it.
anount additional, temporarily ob- But the root of crime is not in circumstance,
tained from bankers. of which no but in character.
estinate has been attempted......

The rewes ad ditillrs isbuseNow, this remiark. I think. is open to argu-The brewers and distillers disburse, L
in wages and for material required,
paynient of municipal taxes, &c.,&c., the study and experience of every on. gen-
a suni estinated at................$5,039,906!tieman wlolias given this subject thouglt.

There is paid for imported liquors, w'hen 1 S-IVthatiis fot 9fly
including ocman freights, &c....... 1,901,897 direetly the cause of crime, in itself. but that

For federal excise and customs duties, inteipeiaee is th e of ignoan t
licenses, &c. ....................... 7.101,557

For licenses, &c., provincial and muni-1 .. of tuenignoraneotrad, andeth
cipal ............................... .1,353,465 caus e sef caues. fLcriter w ordsaunder-

For wages of those engaged in the
retail and wholesale trade, a sui given -siseeond:iryl every portion of the

ci:ltdat .................... 10o,:.00o,000 w-orld wliere intoxicating liquors are used.,

Now, is remr.i )tle1thn.i open to argu

Com t d ehentinagt upon these figuresIwp and p d b

they stu ad, exp teriecof evry hon.sen-o

evidence given by m$n of intelligence anda ai thi sc o5vooihe sare brouglit into operatio, and. 0il-
0 th% eff ect: of the, liquor tratlieulePoiittempern is ieg asne o idnorne i; the

gener:îl welfiare-; amnoug other observations, cause of cr%.whol obck0 lat7,101,557" and find t awsed the ignorance. awhat
caiuse the idleness, what aused the falure

That nany and grievous evils and rnuch wretch- oi individual cliaracter, and what ,C.- se d
edness and miisery are caused by over-indulgence' t1ire condlions whN-ieli led te a. l-arge ainouint
!il the use of intoxicants, doesot admit of con-;,o!c'imte. I subsoit it m wandidly to the huse,
troversy. It is ipracticable to reach the num- iv se i e otion
ber ost individuals in the co.. . m unity.who.are..... . . 10 w r d el re into atin qe uors e uedl -

Commentingand upon-thesentsfiguresr andd upon

guiltYo sucli uver-in dulgice, and who thereby
infiict îujury upon themselves and their famllies, ! ci:ils. dealiiig withi the eiinal clseare
and dissipte invars which night and should be'l.-ily 11 support et the theury, that. l (everY
applied to worthier objs.oaicp how- eivilized n ethegret-
ever, telfrepeate; offtnhes coînmitted by those thelino-t gineriland lunental of al

ho so offendte proportion of theni to theauses of crim the.e fron these phich
total population of the Doinion,tthehundereiguet e mseonr ae

belev t b coipraivly inli ad pobbl:'with which teeimsinr aedatconsiderablrengti. a large portion ad their
smnaller in Ca.-.n-ada than in any other country in'eM?.
regard to whicit lias been practicable to obstain report is taken up with a review, sistorie
inforniation, and economnie, of the proozress of restrictive

ow uch oa the crimsie, poverty, and insanity usetof cinmevarioul obutries of the
(if the country is to be attributed to the use o!' world. To fo)llo-%v these -%vould. of course. be
intoxicating liquors, 4-annot be accurately de- entirely out of place here, because they do

.erîni-ned froni any informaation accessible to tienltîead. suaerficially, at any rate. to any

tco missioner say

comnîssioers.verv definite conclusion. Strong contentions
HeeIi mr , th troug'hot the are made in so e states that prohibitive and

eonissioierys report, cwed ytheCOMPilaint restrictive legisiation have been fruitful of
that tey are unable to fnd precise and de- benefit, while others have contended. that
finite data U iacl tiese variors points. and t e laws hvc beenîevaded, and that the
tbey are obliged, in the cabsenie of these beneit is more apparent than real. But. 1

statistics, to rely uponl the volutiteered teSti-; think, a careful and candid study wvould
itony of sarious personsw o have Studied sbow, in those states were legislation of
the question fromi varions stands, point an(1 the mlost restrictive cliaraeter possible withi-
in their w on ay. Theyluote wit l approval, 1utliIlnits of the jurisdiction of the van-
however, the Statemenits prepared for tlie:(-.Us sta-tes lias been. liad, large illajorities of
United States Census Bureau for 1890 and e

appliedeto worthier obje ts. Considering; how-

tlie statisis o homicide, where they refer who are generally considered the most de-
to tlie cause of crime. TleCommissioners to the general welfare-are strongly i
apparently, approve off tilis statenient, and it' favour off supporting this restrictive legisia-
Is one wlion ofwith proper modifications tien. Te state of Maine is aluded to fre-
miglit lot be disapproved of by the stronbay quenty by some as a flagrant example of theadvocate o a trohibitory liquor law. As to

faluo f inivdul habtrcte, ad whanad

the causes off crime, thie report of the Unitedotlthers as a shining ligt to all the world
States Census Bureau says : Ignorance is a 'of the grand resuits of sueh legc1islation.
cause of crime; ignorance of a trade fis a io ny rate, if the verdict of popular ap-
cause, of crime ; Idleness is a catuse of sovalnis to be takentas any evidence i-
crime ;intemperance is a cause off crime. cavour o the adoption of that classes oregis-
And this report says: lation,t ink we c hn seo that the peopre

Alo! these causes, and others which mig ith the cstte ofmmsasine, who are certainly as
be nmconsn c onl o: ide len c, are ari as thi-

whoe oeraionis eeodar an Iniret. x rporitd s taken pol woth a oreiw hiom ric
tinaorcuas aiatiorondrn. cm adl eonomie, ofm th eor onf cestrinetv

Howssucn offh crime, opoertys nd simuanty aeislton indt the oscoutrisof the
Mof thecontyi ob trbtdt h s fwrl.T olwteewud fcusb
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have. But, Sir. th-ir legislation is not as It is a pleasure, then, to pass from this
complete as this Parliament has the power Very Vague and inceuclusive attempt at set
to enact. Prolibitory legislation in Maineting the question reached by the commis-
is, in fact. restricted largely by its state sioners. tothe strong, weIl-argued and point-
chaîracter, and largely by the interfering cd report of the d(ssenting
power possessed by the general legislature. the ltev. Dr. McLeod. His report is quite
which, to a certain degree, hanpers the full lengthy, but it deals clearly and unniistak-
and elfieint operation of the law. At any ably with the question of prohibition upon
rate. the tratlie there lias been driven from the lines within which this Parlianent bas
publicity it has been relegated to holes pewer te net. Ht' quotes, on page 584). frei
and corners ; and the abounding prosperity Sir Lenard Tilley
of the state, by no mieans blessed withi thecfouee t t' sat the Doenin bofedwi1)t Sir Leonard Tilley, for forty years in public
reources tat te Dominion f Canada lslifeaneberfhe Government of Canada
proves that a prohibitory liquor la W lias by for îuany years, andifcr twelve years Governor
nof mean;Ils i.ire ite general interests of ctic~~~ ofalsir*îe the'gnrlin pt to n'irovince of New Brunswick, says, "

the peiple. One illustration alone my be l"ive been fifty-tive years a teetotaler and prettyi . lt t cMaint'-. witli a actKer t cidetified with the whole .oveent

pPolul laon, of soîlethiiiç under &0, if9 S and everybody who haswatced It must spe the
1 ain n otin)staken. lias in its savnk Olfrterious effets the vtrafficbas, niorally, s-

oftthe whhle Dominion ef ciall, prysically, and iB every other way :upon
the pecple. When we consider the expenditureCanlla. wit a popuilation of somel(thling rlikze tepol.We ecnie h xedtral h u nt g that takes place for intoxicating beverages, and

5,000,000, lhas nothig like as large anwhat should aiso be considered, the loss of time
amount deposited in its Government sav- and other losses indir:ctly eonnected with it,
ings banks. This taken with otier statis- the effect upon the human system in weakening
ties which are easily aeessible, proves that, and destroying it. ard also in the production og
whatever effect a prohibitor iquor law crime and poverty, the consideration of the busi-
may have. it does not affect the means the ness resuilts is one of secondary importance.
peopl bave of d ecurint affect toinup For myself, I have never changed my opinion as

s to the beneficial results that would follow fromwea lth. the prohibition of the importation, manufacture
'Tie conclusion of the commnrission s report and sale of intoxicating beverages, except to have

s very weaîk and very general in its carac- itstrngthened."
ter. They nt only do not recommendl a No excuse is necessary for introducing the
promhitory liquor law. but, se far as I can naee of that einent man in this discussion.gaither, thiey recommend very little of any- S Leonard Tilley is not only a humant-
thing. They call the attention cf the Gov- ttarian in his feelings, but a practical states-ernment to the great lack of precise statis- mn and one who bas deservedly had great
ties ; they refer to the lack of informa- weight in the councils f his country and
tion accessible to students of this ques- in tie councils of bis party :and1 I think ation. andi they mitimate that they think the calm and clear statement froin a nan ofclaims to compensation on the part of those his character must carry great weight withengaged li the manufacture and the traihe the mnembers of this Iouse and with thef mtoxicating liur should be considered. peole of this country. -I quote from anotherTheir general renarks simply refer to the man. eninent in another sphere of life. but
necessity of legislation mu regard to the one whose words should have great weighttreatmeýnt of habitual drunkards, and of re- with all thinking men. Sir William Dawson
strmet-e arrangenents with regard to the sayslicensing of saloons ; and they niake someal y
moral refieetion of a very general nature. but My own interest is the most important one to
noue of w-hii come within the Une of duty me in Canada. In regard to other interests, I
of this Parliament. Consequentl. I tliink think there are only two that have cone under

•- ,o -inmy cognizance which it will be worth saying
we arge ferced to conclude, nctwithstanding anything about. One is that to which I have just
the large amount cf evidence accumiulated referred, namely, the interests of the students.
by the commissioners, and the value of the f have always felt it my duty, as have other
information they have given us, that the officers of the university, to set an example ofceulusonsat hi te5 aearie r total abstinence to students and te do everyth1ngconclusions at which they have arrived are psil opeette rmfligit avery unsatisfactory. At eny rate, they re-
commend nothing that this Parliament can habits in that respect. But we bave been greatly
arry ot. Their reomendtions, if the ampered by the existence f drinkng places
carr eut. Thir rcomedatiesiftby within easy reacb cf the university. That is one
are worth anything at al, are recommenda- point. The other Is lu regard to pauperlsm.
tions to local and provincial parliaments, 1 baie had occasion te Institute inquirles
which must be developed by them within In regard te the pauperism cf Mentreal. 1 can
the Eues of their jurisdiction. Consequent- confidently say tiat nearly ail tbe want and
ly, so far as this Parliament is concerned destitution prevaling in this City Is, directly or
while the facts adduced by the royal commis-indlrectly, attributable te the iquortraffle.
sion .are of importance as shedding light The dissenting commissioner sums up the
on this subjeet, their recommendations are loss and the cost to tht'people of the ecun-
practically that this Parliament should do try at large resultlng from the Iquor traffie,
nothing whatever in connection with the in a very clear and lueid manner. I wll

stoetnta abstine ato studes adt dleverbtI
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wvould commend it to all gentlemen who 1. The first effect would be to impel agricul,
wish to study this question. The cost of turists to produce material for export rather than
the liquor consumed in Canada is estimated for the domnestic manufacture of liquor.
at $39¶79.:328. He adds to this the other 2. The wealth of the country would be in-
losses-the cost of prisons, the loss of labour, creased by the amount of grain accruing from

the exportation of this product instead of its
the depreciation of the wage-earning capa- destruction.
city of the wage-earning classes, and the 3. The increased national wealth, being to
various oiher itemls of loss tIat can rea- sone extent in the hands of a class of the com-
sonably he brought within the sco)e of the munity now inipoverished through intemperance,
disaslers enused to the people by this traffie: would be likely to raise the general standard
following largely the lnes of arguments of living, thus leading to an increased home
that are frequently made on this subject ; conumption of the finer classes of agricultural
and li estimates the total loss to the reo- produce. This would naturally compel the feed-
ple of: of roductive labour at $70 ia ing of this stock upon Canadian produce, which

would be a benefit to agricultural interests.
28.00o p1r animm. and the total net loss 4. If the distilling business were terminated,
to th0e ountry direetly and indirectly at there would be likely a falling off or a cotuplete
$3.<0.00I. i f tlie liquor tra flic should be stoppage of the importation of foreign grain now
albolished. if t' helabits of thc people in this used for distilling, and the refuse of which is
rcea rd uld )e completely reformed. and taken for fecding stock, a large part of which
:1pitlize'd, we would see what an enor'- stock finds its way to a foreign market. This
mous epital wealthî there would be p:inced would naturally compel the feeding of this stock

o upon Canadian produce, which would be a benefit1 1iù erdit of lie peoffle of tiomnion to agricultural interests.
the money expended lin this tratie saved anti 5. To the extent to which the agricultural
dit lensi-from seventy million diollrs to one elasses are now consumers of intoxicating liquors,
huidred million dollars per annum, repre- that class would be benefited by their savings
senting an enormous capital, or the interest through the teritination of the liquor traffic.
of an enormous capital, which is n c - Increased sobriety, meaning improved habits,
pletely dissipated, and wors than dissi- would tell favourably upon agricultural as well as
pated, as far as -nuy benefit to the state is other înterests. What benefits the country at

large must benefit the farier.C4Iiell't.The dissentiiiPgr coininssioner,
concluides his views on the subject com- FTe deals n the samie wav with the various
mitted t) hiii )y remarks strongly favour-!industrial interests. lie (uotes. among
Able to absolute prohibition, which. I think· others, Mr. George Gooderham, of the lirm

will be accepted generally as absolutely c of Gooderlam & Worts, Toronto, whose
reet. The fourth subject of iiquiry f the distilery is the largest in Canada. and who
commission was ads to the effect which the sid that bis iir employed L'O men. Mr.
enacting of a. prolhibitory blquor 1aw- would Gooîerham dmitted that he did not know
have in respect of social conditions. agricul- of a b ini Canada, mpo îying the
tuxral business. industrml. 1and commercial sam amount of eapital. and having such an
interests. of the revenue requiremîents of enormous output, which gives employment
municipbalities. province and iD omminon, and to so few people.
also a.s to tUe calpability 0f etlcient en- 'lhe effect that prolhibition would have. in
fotrcement. He said :respect of the revenue requirements of the

The effect that prohibition would have upon1lelUi:Pflitile, provinces alidthe lominion,
the social conditions of the community, can, to îS.an1important consideration, thouglinot
sone extent, be inferred froni the results that by cnv ineans the iost important. le
have already been obtained, and from the fact deals with tUe municipal revenue. the pro-
that such prohibition would remove the cause

'of evils that now exist. The mere " enactment" 
of a law could not be very effective beyond the 1
educating influence that must be exercised upon î edanIo thin cofev
the comnunity in reference to evil by the effect ilw
of legislation against that evil. Respect for law1tion, tlytht there would be a tenupor-

ill also be cultivated by the bringing o! law ary aiia meldit loss ofa tohesderable
nto, harmony with right principles. amout o! revnue. But if what Las been

It is impossible, in face o!the facts already said of wi evils and the general chracter
set out, to come to anyiother conclusion than of te evils ointenperanice be true, and
that theeffect o! prohibition on th3 social con- wiat can be reasotably argued as to tue
dition of te people would be good, the extent o me at ee o a r-
the benefit conferred by It varying with thear a nd immediate loss of a coerae
thorougnesso! the enforcementh f the law.l * * forcement o a prohibitory liquor law, then

T The effect that prohibitiono would have upon <-Ž Ca.11easily seethat tUe loss o! revenue
agricultural business is not at first sight so to tUe Doinion o be 'apidly inade
clear. The liquor traffie furnishes a market for up. At any rate. you have the autllority of
certain kinds of agricultural produce, and it is any practical ii on luis point, wlose
frequently assumed that if the traffie were abol- opinions have been previously quoted here.
Ished, the agriculturist would suffer. Looking Wehave the authority of such men as 3r.
Into this, it is seen to be a less serlous matter
than it Is made to appear. * * * *

The following results in relation to agricul-ade GatSiLoadTieyan or
tural business would be lIkely to accompanyprsnFiac Mistr(rFoers

agricltureprohiitionorwement o ate pohiitry n liquormte
weca esi.se tatthLosNoTrveu
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of emienee. a4l pointing in the same diree-
tion. that the loss of revenue vill be tem-
pora.ry and tritling, companed wvith the suh-
stantial benefit and the large opportunities
for revenue tha-t Nwill be derived fromr other
sou res. The dissenting comm issioner, of
course. from the line that I have brietly
quoted, concludes that a prohibitory law
w-ould affect: aill the good results claimed for
it by its advoates. The objectioil that it
could not 1e) enforced has beenî fully dis-
posed of. Those w-'ho have faith luinte law-
ahiding character of the people of Canada,
those wlo know that we are not in the
habit. hi this country, of nullifying laws
consiitutionally. enaeted, and who believe
that if a prohibitorv liquor law were placed
On lite statute-book, it wvould reeive 111e
support. not only of those who have earn-
estly and arde pressed for its adoption.
buI.t. the support of the vast bulk of the law-

abiding community. have faith in the pos-
silhlity of a practia-l enforceient of such
a la biw.lTo)believe oterwise, wouild be to
arguî" t1ha t our people are not true to iie
institutions of their country. We do lot
believe 1lat. Granted that the legislature,
muo'edl by the arguments w-hich have been
plam< before it by the commission. antd
frimi v:e to tIimue from otier sources.
shold see fit to plnee. within a reasonable
erio of tile, a judicious and. well-con-

siderei prohibitlory law upon the -statute-
books, supported. as it must be. hy the bulk
of1 thle omntw-e canl have nlo dloubt
that that law would r eeve a hearty sup.
port. It i. afer aill. the only logical and
adequate reiredy. All other la w-s. benefleai I
as thev mîay have been Il various ways-
an d vewed froim virious sta fndpoimlts, have
so r proved ineffectual as a. comuplete
renedy for the evils connected with the
liquor traffie. Prohibition. then, is the only]
adeqnate remedy. And it is il a line oi-
pleiely with our gener'al systen of legisla-
tion. When w-e find that certain evils arise
wIieh :iffect adversely the industries of
our (cuntry, which tend to injure cur op-
portuities for progress. dCevelopm ent an li
advanemen, we legisiate in suh a way as
to d these influenîces. And it is along 1
this linew-e should legislate witl regard to
the liqulortraffic. A proh ihitory liquor ilaw
woil.ot ouly be reasonable and in a lie
w'ith ail our principles of legislation, but I
helieve would he consonant with the gen-
erali trend -of publie sentiment. There canu
be no doubt that the churches, as a irule,
are fav-curable to it. There cau he no
doubt that their moral and intellectual in-
tiueuce -ill be strongly cast in its support.
thure can he no doubt large masses Kof tUe
conunity, in various portions of the
Dominion. are deeply interested in the 1
passage of legislation of this kind.
It is true they are not eongregated in any
one partieular district, but are spread
throughout all portions of the Dominion.
But they are active and energetie in press-

ing upon the attention of their representa-
tives the vital ill)ortanee of this question to
the welfa re of the country. This. Sir, would
be a truly remedial measure. We have seen
the whole Dominion roused over the ques-
tion of remedying what may be claimed to
be the grievance of a minority in a province.
But the grievances of any minority in con-
iection vith education are tritling in com-

perison with the grievances the country as a
whole suffers througli the liquor trafie,
grievanes Ithe country is likely to continue
to suffer if ihat tra flic is allowed to continue
its course unchecked. Let is. tieni, endeavour
to meet the wishes of those who ask for a
complete remedy for these great evils. such
a comuplete remedy as woulk be given by an
Aet of this Parliament prohibitiiig the
manufacture. importation and sale of in-
toxienting liquors except for medieinal,
sera )l'mental an(i mechanic'al purposes.

are purposes tiat every one recog-
nizes as wise and proper to be conserved.
It is only as regards beverage purposes that
tho advocates of prohibition ask this Parlia-
ment to act and I thiik tlat now as
Parliament is going before the people. it
could not go before them uînder more glori-
onis auspices than with-a resolution sucl as
this. passed not by one party, urged forward
no4>t by one party, but by men of all political
parties rallying together te show that we
wish to remedy this grievance. one of the
gren:test grievances the country Las ever
suffer~d froni or is ever likely to suffer
from in the ffuture.
Mr. CRAIG. I an sure, Mr. Speaker. tle

Hlouse will not expect mIte to say anything
nw upon this question, a question that lias
been brought before the House session
after ession for a great muany years. I
have heard one objection mnade to this reso-
lition-tiat the same reason exists for op-
posing it as existed Last year, and that is that
the decision cf the Puivy Couneil as tO the
respective rights cf the, Dominion and the
provinces ihas not yet been given. No doubt
thlat will be, in the m-icds of some hon.
mn'eibers,. an objection. But, whether the
resolution is carried or not. I think, perhaps.
it may not be amiss that this sub.ject is
brought 1)efore the House, and, being
brought before the House. is thereby
brought to the attention of the country as
well.~ Why .dc I. second this resolution, Mr.
Speaker ? First of all to show where I
stand personally. On this qiestion I give
no unceertain sound. I do not pretend that I
an better than other people because I am a
total abstainer; but I am a prohibitionist
in my own practice. and I elieve thai pro-
hibition, if it could be enforced, and if It
could be earried in this country. would be
a great benefit to the country. And I
second this resolution not only te show
where I stand personally, but to speak for
those who are asking for prohIbition. There
are somne who a.sk for prohibition who have
no votes in the elections for this fHouse,
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many of whom have done a great deal of too earuest and go so far as to dcîîounce
workl for this cause. I refer to the temper- those who do not sec their way to
anee women of this country(-. They h r aiçlave a prohibition. I would i)c'the last inan to de-
claim to be eliard. Wliile they nay feel nounee those wlo (1 fot go as far as I do.
disappoited that they have not seen pro- There.are many mon in this eountry who
h11hiit ittu rie into elteet. 1 arn sure that beievesin temperance and pdsactie temper-

be isý:iPpoited wlthn they oook ane and yet who do et believe prohibi-
around and see the great results of their tion. They objeet to prohibition for various
self-denving labour. I am sure we must ail reasons-some of which I hope to refer to
adllit 1la111he members ofthe Women's before sitting down-and I think it is a
Christiant Temperance Union have done- grezatistake for advocates of prohibition to

gr0eat g1ood i this eountry. They are dencuîwe these menund to say they arc fot
earlesI. t.hey are sdf-denying and. thougli fr*ends of te temperane cause.Imyseif

they are subject to algreat deal cf criticism, have scen. cases iiiwhieh fthe cause of tem-
vet I :1n satisfied thItthose who will con- perance been retarded by the denuncia-
sider ie results of their efforts must believetlgel by some of those wli a
tlhat thiose efforts have been largely blessed. extremists on thîs questio.

But. S1ir I spe:k not only for the women I have spoken of those who favour this
who are working for the cause of temper- proposed Iw. let me for a. moment ar two

S 1ee but for tihose women who are suiffer- refor to those who object to it. I takefirst
ing&, froim the results of intemperance- those wii are cnneeted with the business.

won-wlîo haýVe drun'Ken hulsbands. womeu W e 'near( not surprised thiat thiese minhol
whliose 5011 bavev>eii ld aw: ino idrink- object to prohibition it is only natural that

iinabits. rhere are such wonen ail over tho sheould objeet. for they are makin
tlîi ntr . andti hey are ng us to-day their living. so e f them are maiIg for-

te pas tlis rsolution. they re a.sking h us tunes out cf this business. They say that
to :idopt a. proliibit.ory law ; thîey are looking t1ls is a, legfitimiate business. S it !se While
forwa eagev to the t1le when Illc e p-e may say tbnt it is a busines that works

ations of drinik wili l)be re edfreirnthe great vil, they do net look at th t side of
plisoftheir s sw-hor the case. They say x sThis is atslernitimate

the zritîeation of the passion for ink thp lç,-I nessaipwoe objewt to Parfiavnt inter-
e iliarfrotst sehouhwoobo to the sujtport tf toheir eit.rIt

faillis. frl the pathsof their sons w- hosei I think. perhps, there is som e natu-
nowm who ato their empynds without rai objection on lie part of govern ments.

whstemped te enter the open door o fi bje finu tpat thi onition Gvernuirnthe-
in a i. ihve said tst tes women alove rives a large revenue frorn tis business,
i votes tho.gli ihere are ain pule who and thy ngturaly obect te proiition be-
ti that they should heygîven votes. u tuse t wou tke this revenue frei thea.

as thy haverl ot the twer whieh the votep suppose any goverrn nt wouid tatoat
teonfofdrs. t is ail the rmore freson ttat vew. ne mtter what side of polities would

wP shofi hive us consins ewho atno ped for the ehinpower. This is not a party question
qesrtifon a in who they parso rVitadrinter- in this cuny, n e find that nvern-

m t W silouild mon hre sintursted l this Mentiways look at it iutthaht lght.i.nd
qestio theonen pafthis contry s fa T are averse to naeting prohibitory laws be-
mocre de--epiy intcr<'sted, f'or. w-hile incui may cause they w-ould deprive them of -a large
si.er freno ths evil the woien < suiferfrot amountf revenue. We find ttet on y
it fatr more. eef the Dominion Goverrn ent deriv a

But. Sir. h not oniy s e wk for the WOae e large revenue from the business, bust w-find
nho advocate the ause cfwtehoee a tht provincial govetrnients derove large

the toate twho sufer fr.in oth es Buts cf revenue fromt and we find also theit mu-
intmperane on the part f husbads and o eipalities any oerive largewu te thaere
sons, buthspeialfor the tenperance ma fore, we find that there fs ires wmouey
cf thsou intve earspet foroto t fbe influence oposed to the cause of prohibition.

uestn iof urchtheyresmotaln, whoin. 1But, Sir. there are others who oppose it be-
am sure, tewomilresnpeot.h IthinkIy sare cause tey have no sympathy at ail with
that dspeak fers majfrity of tie bishop temperance. I a glad te think there gre
and prfests fe the Roman Catholie Ch rcm not oany men of that kind in this oun-
througimut the Dominion. I was glad toe try st In verGvgad te say that the

noatee tt. a91ort tine ago. in the Uniteemetrinpcerenae ausendas mad gret strides.
tetatos. the bisheps had taken a strn f and while we iiglit have feund thirty or

stndene thinS question. We know that terfrty yea's ago a great many Who would
labours are constantly put forth to lessen say distinctly that they had ne syrnpathy
the evils ofthe greay curse f inteaeternetmany

mInser not only for the ministern , but Iwho wouid say eBut there are some to-
staI pk for a mgreatj y of our best day who opose this proposition, and oppose

norticee that.ra shorthtime ago.pinhthe United

catizen - rnay say for the majority fi sy
best citizens. And here let me say that Itemperane cause, and have synpatby. I
think great harm has been done by some may say. with prohibition. but they objeet
advoctescf temperfance w-ho are a litt ie to itfesr varioeus reenson. There are sme-

few i th ial mo
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who say there is no necessity for a prohi- Finance Minister. at one tie, that this loss
bitory law, that temperance sentiment has of revenuewoh omade up if a prohibi-

adyvnecd and is advancing rapidly, andt L wasputon estatute-book. ow-
that inste:ad of a prohlibitory law helpng ever, there is i()doubt tlLt tlis question
this sent iment and helping the teni-,iust le cons!dered. Lt is an objection imade
perance cause. it would tend to re- by opponents of«a 1rolilitol'Y aw. objec-
tard it, and throw it back. Well. sir, I have tion that I would not at ail mInhnize. To
io doubt tiese m en are sincere. but I think nie it 1$ one0of the great o1jeetlOUS. It
they are istaken. They say that the tem- ii1taken out of the way hy merely
peralce cause las rapidly advanced. aud soe it e Itnist 1W coisidered
it ias ; but f would ask these men : why earfuily. and it would he well for 0e
has the teiperauce cause advanced so raifid- lis who advocate prohibition, to try -ind
ly 'in the lastt or thirty years ? show n wîhat Iraetîcal way tls Ioss of re-tis jUst ecaosef venue woul1de me). But there isian-

tory law wasfuttonthefstaute-book. How

mon and x1en vlîo to-dýy arean for otliiver ojelion n dbnd that is tuetti
pridlîibiî ion. Il. is î1-iesc.' 1110 anlwoxien lunelis be lot yet one. Now. Sir. this is
-who have lîrolidîlt :bliît thiis gýr'at iflerease auaiuiie ihiat wl -lit l,%ays be urged. this

int'lie tomperane sentimentlu the'couu- is4,111b on ent tat supios. a1n o -rdly
trY : :and îo% tl say: w-e have trot to ion haet in a wld nbyloi aeliiuse. Tan
the point w e we tllnk the country is ç'oiislaitlt b tani outhat th--tile lias lot

readyforprohibition. Well, Sir. there a re ully. , a1nd i would ask.e wen wl the
înany 11 wi<) (Io flot agr with then m-ho us wh o advine I bas been said by sone that
tlil tt-11:11 wùClumst (!0o«tiiue, as lnhie p.Ist.thoi nlul whatpracill till w thei peple of tris

to wok 1e tefipernce. e adoca.e to - ollflt 1V seuid 1men1livre whto iarepre aredt
pera e. trusting ail the time to morl sua- ven for . mdrollieitoruIw. B esures the
sienan. Tomn htn tore are -dy rewh f objettitoutirgedNvlel. t n. and t sups that the

t prohibitory Ia on the ground that it lime avsnoll y11ive coie iti.Si ts people
s ma iterferene ath individual irt. an tiscountry t wil ateir ninds to send

lina t it tupene tsetient on ti coun i n nrimot t uvlpposare cin favourdof
of the intwh forer e thin sthte teosatyiat proiition.t hti thav elect representatives
a:i animust net drink "rt i- tuclos. ori toe Ie <1l 1(1edgdto support prohlibition.
leat lie ist nbt so thell. OI. are m.But Wntil thattie. whether thc countr is
many is this. that i wtis inatter tm, wstate re'l ornot a enlsaiteiry sia will flothae

lis alrendv interfered. Themssttte n(ineascon-inthl teipastatute-iook. But. Sir. there
trol le liquor business todav. ohe state doemsisautotier ditticultYr .9a]d1that is that
petra.l tus tingall te1tbusiness to moral sua-1t(ilnot ho enforced. \ell. I
on the san neas the aroee busiess. or the admit ter" would le«a çreat liffieltv in
sanie ribthory loods businessor tham iti isaw. 1 admit it woi'ld e

as ain intererrkinc withuindissidu liertyco.in- more dificult to enforce this law than it
ofly the ivd l forbu shenss satet shay theis to eforcehaatreat 1111yvLaws. N .
can onlyi! tiiours. under ver-1think tue reason is thisyt t we khiow tatt h at if

tau rsrctos o 1restriet it !lu mni. ai>'OililiYI. w, -_-passed.-îking- it a

ha already interfered.oryThe stateidoesseon-

trol th liq ueselieve o-ehave atperfect ie ta solqer id. i suppose. «Ci
rnolit to (,otrol it. o I tink tht argu- to drink iequdr.agrpat nany people would
onitt is taken smt he waoceybuIltogerther. iot think it w a't ail. excePt iu

.Ame asth rly goes tbustte oetrel sli al sense. Tliey would think it srhsas
is.* iiIhIIeS luaindof hus s iys. but hu a grent perectly if they could (et it with-

ty othea teins liu stite restrs haldi-out being (leteted. Now. we -Il a 1r th-t
vidnilliberty wlien tis restrictit in mnyfortl is : ietiere 1 nedifference
rie ghtod of the ommunity senk thinkatfaor- inion about that -,but-ail this coun-
t) s treeoduitstake away tis arguentr w-ol-izree that drinkinç liquor.

AlotdBut,oSir. others objeeCot beause or evel1i "1 lior. was ace. even
of the loss of revenue. Well. 1 have no thlouglri a prohibîtory law -%vs placed on
doubt there would be a loss f revenue, tat thp statute-hook. A great mauy IlOfiwould

lmas heen adnitted hlre,.l st the mover f look orsiitcts tyranny.nd- it ws iindei-.
this reslution.T here wouldiion ioss of vorv dittieuit thing. as lias heen fourd under
revenue.o do nt knowexatly what amount. the Sott At. t find wtnesses to Prove
put think abot $7000.000. We have to the crime. and te enforce the Iaw. There

aothe.Bu tin tfiae. thr obust leeon- Isno doubt that it woseldLe diffieuIt. but.
sidered and would just sa t eal those-at the sane tue, I'believe there weuld ho
in this eountiy w o are udvoetim lsproi- an immense mprovement. Lt not arzue

bilion, tha tey cannot gvet rld of this diffi- 1w- those who argue in faveur of prohibition
eultythey annot throw it iitly aside and that a prohmbutnortaw would entirelv stop

lay oh, it will he ade up but they must t e traf. Tlint is not rgued. but it i
consider this question. and they must be ,irgripd that it would stop it in .. zreat
willing that It should be considered. True. docrep. 1 have heard it saitt it weuld
it has been said by men eminent in the pta tnt t es he-'utsc h
finnneinl affairs of this country, by Sir Leo-drnigitlicotr.Ithteut

nardTilly, ad I eliee bythe reoeunry srendl about hIr tho a prepared to
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law would amply repay its passage. If three- use of intoxicating liquor
fourths of the drinking were done away waste of men, of food and of 1abpr.
with lin this country by the passage of suchl We do not expect that a prolibitory law

a lawt. ihen I would be prepa red to advo- would put a stop entirely to the use of in-
eate that law. even althouglh it was difficult toxicating liquor, but I daim that
to enforce. These are some of the principal Law would remove the temptation from our
objections raised b)y those who are opposed young men and our boys. I am not so
to the p:ssage of a prohibitory law. Now, severe on the men engaged in the business
why ik) we advocate a prohibitory law- as are some other people. bcuse no doubt

tlhose of us wli are ii its favour ? I intend there are nîany respectable taveru and
to give a few of the reasons. The first reason boteikeepers throughout the country but
is this :-beeause w'e consider that the use of iere are some hoteikeepers, I must say.

txus ixing liquorisnIS one of Iollevgreatesetso abuse flictrust reposed iu theni. who
C'vilsorfitle eoit.y. and .great injury to se liquor t boys, to mon already drunk,

theli stte. N"o-w.1I tlîiu tha.W dntoiste proposition txpementhey luow are spending tlaw
hat. w-hilnot o disputed by anybo~dy. even o last cent they have for eb support of their

liv tl' w-ho are oppo-ted to prohibition. faxillies.ng l r ugad to say that alch e
1 thinik ilmmbers of thfis lousevi1lw otelkeepers areflote tmnofptliat kind, but

Sthatintoxiyating liquor is a great suien enduct affords oy If the strengest
urse 1<>t is iitry. 1 kno thereiare-0sermen to my ind i favoe buspro-persou-w-ho drink oler;ïteiy and11.srt hibition. For snc polen bhave n doubt

1114411-11(11 inea th:ýt th(% liquor does thy. they are an curse to a eonmunity, and
lot huirt tlem at ail. But wlien e look hottekeepers whoSelk liquor te boys

ut ahroad in lthis country and sec he2greattwhir toans are unworthy of any considewa-
ovili loie hy the imiproper use of intoxi- dion wh-atever. But I wvant the teînptation

eoatin liquors. uh.n we S teat many renoved froi our youn men. d thinkil
mn are runed by it. h wi e a st aIl admit qie posmsible iy aproibitory law herethat it is a n tb evil. u'e cannot deny that patssed ad enfored. we ould have a gten-

it causes awgret dealpofsIe p ibiiavo ation i rowin upl tis countr tlatared referrtdhtowioniq suffering fro svould not ffacustone d te strongedrink.
drunken hhbands and sons. ty ko at is a and fromn what we kno fa the subjet, and

mapter who appals mtooeutlsyapithay--frbion heteFacings emf entie n sml
Illh, suf[erilu eIigcaucd ntreyb i-teountry -weuid be suppiied witiîasiniany

may sliquors. Its use is not enly theyrbee and capable nien as cb is to-day, for

n,-iot hur thiemat eall.f But wern w oo otleeesbhusltlort o s in e

cause a int this coftrynsee bt gat h we are now stisfiedthat oherefi ne-getdeai of poverty. T~h e charitable !i- ces-sitylu order to l)ilid up a mýai tth
stititions ly the ciprs and towns are aloxi should indule u bis liquor. The treating
into reruind b a Large muestdre by t habit issbe athe preibtestocurses u wis
use a rintoxieating drink andrnsais- coutry. Itisnet s bad hips, for a
led restcf the to otlat sequire tom moderato driuker woe ishoesto take a

asstsed wiou-rh apiealsntoor are srugthl- drink te go and hav drini alne, but it
lo inticondition b its use. But nt only does seni asboneing that a t-an syfould

dous fi caue e at deal off ovrrti. , but awnt tetake wit hini ait a dozen otners,
it s r eat deaof y crie. It is said ind siould oven seek t induce m n te

stitu i per cent e of t oewnrimelutlisa ceoun- drink wl o would nt etherwise e tre.
tr and iuit ountrieu is r yttibtble to reproabt bn otsysteniost boroughly, ath

th use of intoxic ting driqkors. If by prolti- Mouletb might sen selisa for a an tego
bition we ceud roduce crime by CO per cent t andtake a drink by hnseiw if lie wshats
it wseud aply rpa y albite ineonven-ence a drink, t hlm go and do se. Te, btit-
ana od c'rvneta ih rs ri ing habit is uudoubtedly one efthte grea t-
toe enacont of snbi a measure. tnot only dest fse sintemperance a ishcoultry.
does iltoxent ior cause a great deal bate togtane hurriedly over smeo therof crime, but it dIsecauses a great ma y difcultiesd leenneetion with bdis question,

tatid perts. cet f te rindm in perusing toe ndsoneo woue reasons wby I advocate
newsapc , illat acidests areibuted t reprohibition, but Isadmit tat the question
some man holding a rsponsib.e position li- is imost difficu t ee tedea wit. t do

duwin l drink.eayd aheing inneapaniefneat think it is eoe that an be dealt withperformingr his duties. Net ly for te off-iand.it as been taiked over and con-
reaesons e fave given e mIsupport apy sidered for mai.ny years, and a royal cn-
hibitoe aw, but I hold r itintxieatdng mission lias been appointed ad reported
iquor is a greit wase. Net only is bt a do net knonnehetier ail te esiber

waeet food, weih ain admit, pecusthe save readstoe report t bbhy commission, but
grain used in niakngcen alquor is net onby oi must eonfess I have nt yetteund tineto
wasted but absoluely worseso thnosin inst- go a mtffugh it, anthoug, ne doubt, there
ed, but there is a greati iaste of labour is a great deai o information lu dIaste
in i s manufacture. Nt ony s fbuo the fhnwrkingt prehibitory laws ln ther

reatsesIc hategien oItsupore aue pro Isered for ten yherfs. But roya cm-
hibitoryg luw iuteIhl titxicating dikSebcamiso as bee apoitte andy repote th
liur. CsRaIgretwse.o nyi taId ntko hte l h ebr
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question of a prohibitory law is a most
difieult one for any parliament to deal with.
I elaim that a prohibitory law must have a
great miajority behind it, not only of those
who vote, but of all who have votes in this
country. It was a great weakness in the
Scott Act that it required for its adoption
only a majority of the votes cast. It would
have been far better if it had required a
majority of the votes of al those entitled
to vote, because in some cases very little
interest w,ýas taken in the elections, and the
mnajority of the votes was not represented.
The law must have a great majority be-
hind it to be effective. It is no use placing
such a law on the statute-book by a bare
majority-in fact, I would be opposed to
it. While I am in favour of prohibition, I
do not want a law placed on the statute-
book unless there is a great najority in
favour of It. It is clained by those who
have studied the question, that the great
majority of the people are in favour of such
a law. The only way to show it is for the
)eople to send representatives here to vote
for such a mecasure. Some of those who
are earnest in advocating the adoption of a
prohibtory law entertain the idea that it
is a simple matter, that all there is to be
done is to pass a law containing a few
clauses, stating that intoxieating liquor
shall not be sold or manufactured. But. in-
stead of such being ithe case, it is a nost
ditlicult question. and the fraining of a law
is a most difficult matter. People have this
idea, because, perhaps, they have not con-
sidered the question, and not considered the
difiieulties. There is one question which
must be considered in framiug a measure
of this kind, and that is the enforcement
of the law. Some of those who want the
law forget this altogether they think the
law would enforce itself ; they say that
all to be done is to put the measure on the
statute-book and it will enforce itself. i
do not agree with that view. There would
have to be arrangements for enforcing the
law, or it would Le a perfect farce. It may
be said that the provinces would enforce
the law. But If the provinces did not,
where would the prohibitory law be ? Then
it would 'be altogether ineffeetive, and
would become the laughing-stock of the
comnitty. So, in framing such a law
in this Parliament, we must make some
provision for the enforcemxent of the
law, and that is a subject that would
require a great deal of consideration.
Then Sir, another question which will have
to be considered. is the time aýt which this
law should come into force. Some believe
that this law should cone into force im-
mediately after it has passed ; some think
it should come into force ýthree years after
its passage, and some believe that It should
not corne lto force until five years after.
All these contentions would have to be care-
fully considered, I have no opinion to offer
upon that point, but when the law is before

the House, no doubt we will have a
thorough consideration of that question.
But, Sir, there is one question which I have
considered a little, and that is the question
of compensation. I know that some advo-
cates of prohibition utterly scout the idea of
compensation. Well, I must say, I do not
a.gree with them. I have said in this House
before, and I repeat again-because I do not
wish to be misunderstood, and I do not
wish to claim credit for any opinion I do not
entertain-I believe that there should be
compensation. How it is to be done, I do
not know, but I lay it down as my opinion
that a prohibitory law will never be carried
il this Parlianent unless the principle of
compensation is embodied in thait law. I
)elieve tliat it should be a fair compensa-
tion. I believe that these men who are en-
gaged in this manufacture, are engaged in
a legitimate business. They are engaged in
a business froin which the state derives con-
siderable revenue. They have their capital
invested and locked up in plant, and huild-
ings, and other things connected with the
trade, and I hold it would be a most uinfair
thing to wipe out their capital entirely, for
the good of the country, for the great good
of the country as we claim, without our be-
ing willing to pay something for it. I an
reminded just now of what was done In
Great Britain when slavery was abolished
in the West Tndies. Compensation was
given to the slave owners, although a great
niaîiy of course would not think that was
right. As we all believe, and as is univer-
sally believed now, slavery was entirely
wrong, but yet. compensation, was given to
the slave owners for the loss they sustained
by the passage of the Anti-Slavery law.
So, Sir, 'if the time ever does come, and I
hope it will come, when a prohibitory law
shall be passed in this Parliament, I for one
shall advoeate compensation, .nd I thinlc
the generai sense of the community when
they examine into the question, will decide
that compensation should be given to those
engaged in this business. Of course, how
far thla t would go will be a matter for con-
sideration. but I am merely laying down
the general principle. There is another
point which must be considered in framing
this law. The resolution excepts the use of
liquor for inedicinal, mechanical and saera-
mental purposes. Now, Sir. as the mover
of this resolution (Mr. Flint) has said. we
all agree that these exceptions should be
ma de. but at the sa me time, these exceptions
would have to be carefully safeguarded
in any prohibitory law. If they were not
carefully safeguarded, the question of manu-
facture miight be left quite open. A great
deal of liquor might be disposed of under
the head of iedicinail and mechanical pur-
poses, if precautions were not taken to pre-
vent it. My object, Sir. is to show ell those
who are In earnest In advocating n prohibi-
tory law, that It Is not a simple matter. It
is not merely necessary to draft a law. say-
ing that this traffic shall be probiblted, to
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cause the whole matter to be accomplished
by writing out a few clauses; but there are
a great many things to be considered In
drawing this Bill. There are a great many
questions to be considered with regard to
its enforcement, and with regard to the ex-
ceptions that would have to be made.

Let me say in conclusion, Mr. Speaker,
that I would like to see prohibition brought
about. I believe it would be of great benefit
to this country, but, Sir, I want to see it
done intelligently. I want people to do it
with their eyes open. I want it to be done
with a proper guarantee that it w1it be en-
forced. I want it to be done with a due
consideration of aill the objections that are
urged against it. I hold that it would be a
great evil, and that it would retard the pro-
gress of the temperance cause for many
years, if a prohibitory law were passed in
one Paliament and repealed in the next. In
order to prevent that, I wish that careful
consideration should be given to this matter.
As I said before, it should be done intelli-
gently., ad above all, t should be done with
a great majority of the people behind it. If
it is done in that way, and if the Bill is
dra wn carefully, and with a due regard to
these considerations, then, Sir, it will be a
success. I hope to see te day when suchl
a prohibitory law will pass this Parliament ;
but unless it is sucli a law as I have indicat-
ed. I am not anxious to have a prohibitory
law at all.

Mr. CHARLTON. I desire to say a few
words, Sir. upon this question wiiclihlas
been so ably presented by the mover (Mr.
Flint) and by the seconder (Mr. Craig).
This is a question of very great im-
pcrtance ; one that should engage the ear-
nest attention of this House, but one, I fear.
that does not engage the attention of fthe
Heuse to the extent it ought to do. We
know that the question has received wide
and serlous consideration in the country,
and that the mind of the public is alive to
the importance of the prohibition of the
traffie in intoxicatilg liquors. When the
ideal society of the future exists, we shall
no doubt have a society where intemperancej
and immorality will be unknown, -.nd lt is,
the duty of this House to provide laws
whieh will conduce to the welfare of the
inhabitants of the country. No Avil exists
l Canada or in the civilized world of the
magnitude of this evil of intemperance ; no
evil does so much to sap the foundations of
society, and to render men miserable ; no
evil does so much to promote vice as the
evil of intemperance. The question, it Is1
said, is hedged and surrounded by difficul-
ties. It is true that no question of publie
pollcy is of such transcendant importance
as the one which the House is considerIng
at this moment. It Is said that diffieulty
exists with regard to the loss that would be
Inflleted upon the revenue of the country
by the. abolition of this traffie. Lt is true
that duch a loss would be inflleted upon the

Mr. CRAIG.

revenue, but, Sir, it is a matter well known
to statisticians, that over forty millions-
probably fifty millions-of the money of the
people of Canada is annually squandered in
intoxieating liquors. !Surely, if a large pro-
portion of the entire amount of this sum can
be saved to the country, it will be an easy
matter to provide for the loss of revenue
that would be entailed by the operation of a
prohibitory liquor law.

A still more serlous consideration is the
fact, that from three to five thousand men
annually go down to drunkards' graves in
this Dominion, and that is a matter of infi-
nitely more importance than the loss of
revenue. The seconder of this motion (Mr.
Gnaig) tells the House that we want to pro-
ceed in the matter slowly. I suppose that
he fully realizes the difficulties that would
surround the framing, the passing, and the
enforcing of a law of this kind. We eer-
tainly have proceeded slowly thus far. The
Government understand perfectly well the
policy of going slowly. When thei discus-
Sion of this question of prohibition had
reached a stage ln this House, where it was
necessary for the Government to say "yea"
or " nay," when It was necessary for the
Government to take some definite action,
what was the course that my hon. friend
the Minister of Finance, and his colleagues
took ? It was to refer the question to a.
commission, a dilatory motion, a motion
for the purpose of, securing delay.
Month after ionth and year after
year passed, while we waited for the
report of that commission-a report
that is perfectly useless, a report that
had no bearing on the question the
people will be called upon to decide. No
man requires a commission to imfori him
whether whisky isi an evil or not, whether
the consequences entailed upon the people
of the country by this vice, are evil or not.
It does not require a commission to inform
the country whether or not it is desirable
to put an end to the ravages of this monster.
But we had the commission, and the com-
mission has reported. It has reported just
in time to save the Government the neces-
sity of taking definite action on this ques-
tion. The seconder of this motion tells us
that we want to go slowly. He tells us that
he is lu favour of compensation-that will be
one of the aspects of the question
to be considered. Fe is in favour
of very carefd provisions. He is In
favour of having everything done intelli-
gently. fHe is in favour of a law backed up
by the great majority of the people. He is
right ln all these positions except the one
with regard to compensation, which is open
to debate. Now, what is the position at fthe
present moment of the two great parties lu
this country in regard to this question ? It
Is admitted that we cannot have legislation
this session. My hon. friend, who Is a sup-
porter of the Government, realizes fully that
we must proceed slowly in this matter. We all
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recognize the great evil which this legisla-1

tion seeks to cope with. Hlow is it to be met ?
What party in this country is to be entrusted
with the task ? What niay we reasonably
expect from the party now in power, if they
are elected to fill the Treasury benches again
-the party who gave us the royal commis-
sion ? They hav& staved off action on thel
question time and again. The party who areJ
represented on the Treasury benches by a
former advocate of prohibition, who has now
not a word to say, who is completely dumb
on the question ? We have nothing to ex-
pect from the party at present in power on
the line of prohibition, if they are returned
to power again. What is the position of the
other great party on the question ? That
party is pledged, not to grant a prohibitory
law, but to subimit the question of granting
a prohibitory law to the people of this coun-
try. They are pledged to ascertain, in lthe
first place, whether the majority of the peo-
ple of Canada are in favour of such a law or
not-a perfectly proper course to take ; an
indispensable course to take, if we hope to
pass a law which iwill be effectively enforced.
Let the people of this country judge of this
matter on its own merits. isolated from
every other political issue. Let them take
into consideration the question of compensa-
tion, the question of the loss of revenue. and
all the other difficulties that surround it ;
let them know, all the consequences of a
prohibitory law ; and then they will be able
to decide on the niatter intelligently. If
they then decide in favour of a prohibitory
law, we shall have a majority of the people
standing back of the law, and that will se-
cure, its enforcement. Until we ascertain
whether a najority of the people are in fav-
our of such a law or not. we shall be pro-
eeding, if we do proceed to legislation, in,
advance of the steps3 we ouglit to take. So
far as I am concerned, I will vote in favour
of this resolution. I will vote for prohibi-
tion at any time. I am in favour of prohibi-
tion. But I take this view of the case, that
we want to proceed cautiously and intelli-
gently. We want to lay the foundations se-
curely ; we want to ascertain whether public
sentiment baeks us or not ; and, when we
find that public sentiment does back us, then
let us proceed according to fthe mandate of
that publie sentiment and pass a law which
the Government will be justified in enfore-
ing. This resolution calls for au expression
of the opinion of this House. As a member
of this House, I am ready to express ny
opinion. My opinion Is, that the liquor
traffie is a great evil. My opinion is, that pro-
hibition should be enacted by this House.
It cannot be done this session, I suppose. If
the Government introduce a prohibitory law,
I will.vote for it; but I do not expect they
will ask us to vote one way or the other. It
is my opinion that such a law should be
passed. It is my opinion that such a law
will one day be passed, and passed by a par-
ty that wvill deal honestly with this question,

and not as the party now in power have
done. If the electors place in power at the
coming elections the party who are pledged
to submit to the people for their mandate
the question whether a prohibitory law
should be passed or not, then the question
will be in the hands: of the people, and, if
they decide that a prohibitory law should be
passed, then it will be placed on the statute-
book. I repeat, that I will vote for this re-
solution, and I will vote for prohibition,
whenever It is submitted ; but I reserve the
rght to my opinion as to the best course to
take to secure a law that will be supported
by the people and will be effective.

Mr. LACHAPELLE. (Translation.) Mr.
Speaker, it has been said every time the ques-
tion under discussion was brought up before
this House--and, if my''memory serves me,
I think this is the fourth time it is brouglit
up before Parlament-it has been said that
the people of the province. of Quebee were
hestile to prohibition. I am not here to-day
to speak on behalf of the province of Que-
bec, and if I rise now, it is only to give my
own personal opinion on the question, an
opinion which agrees presumably with that
of the province of Quebec. No doubt, Mr.
Speaker, everybody admits the alarning in-
crease within the last few years of the evils
of which the drink habit is the cause. No
deubt we all look upon intemperance as the
grea test scourge that ever desolated humani-
ty. It is a very serious evil and it is our
duty to do everything in our power to check
the ravages caused by that plague. We all

rnant that, and we all desire to take the
necessary means to abate the existing evil,
aind to apply a remedy to so serlous an evil.
The only thing is that we are not agreed
as to the means to be adopted. Thus, on
ithe one had we see hon. gentlemen, who,
like the hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr.
Flint), brings down for the third time, I
think, a motion which tends to have enacted
by the Hoacse a complete prohibition of the
drink-traffic, as a means of uprooting the
evils caused by drunkenness, or to prevent
the excessive use of alcoholie liquors. Such
is the remedy the hon. gentleman proposes
for our adoption. On the other hand, we see
a great many citizens, philanthropists and
legislators who hold quite a contrary opin-
ion, and declare that prohibition cannot be
the most efficaclous remedy against the terri-
ble evil of alcoholism. No doubt, Sir, there
is, on both sides, the same sincerity and the
sa me desire to find out a solution for this
social problem, the most Important problem
which has ever required the attention of
well-meaning men, a problem whieh takes
the precedence over all other questions. All
those who have at heart social reform, have
given this question their most serlous cou-
sideration. Such is, to my mind, the best
way of explaining the differences of opinion
mentioned. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, It ean
hardly be expected that this House will be
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a unit on the question now under discussion.I feting of equality with pure alcohol. made
It is not to be wondered at, Sir, if sone hon. from fruit. This trade aleohol enters into
gentlemen are not ready to nugree that pro- the manufacture of a a ofgr - th ni.iiif,-ietu-e f avacriety ofdrinks,
libition is the most radical and the best whicli costitute the common beverage alco-
reimedy for the evils of alcoholismî. I ami hol of commerce. IWhat difference is there,
going to undertake. Sir, to give the differeut Sir, between this common commercial alco-
grounds of m1y hostility to prolhibition as a hol and alcohol made fromn fruit ? The dif-
remedy for the evils of drunkennîess, and I ference lies ini the fact that the forIer is
know thlat11 my views on the muatter are highly intoxicant, and constitutes a deadly
shared hy a large unmber ofe citizens. And poison. Frori practical observation. the
in older the botter to define iny position, effects of commercial alcoliol are beyond all
I purpose to take as exhaustive a view as comparison more active than those of alco-
p'ssilh.et o l<-oholism. Alcoholismu, it nust Iol of wine. Suc is the physioloical ex-
he remembered, is a disease of quiite ioderii perience acquiredtin laboratories. anîd which
grow ih. nd mitill theyear 1850. it was praeti- medical iei avail themselves of in the
(ally unknowl, in the modern acceptation treatmnent of that disease. W'hat dos ex-
of the word. Alcoholie liquorS were then perience teach us in that respect ? Exper-
largely used and the indulgence in those i enee teaes us beyond aIl doubt th: t the
liquors was not looked upon as physically various traie aleohols are hiîghly intoxicant.
ijurious. aind vas even oIlsidered as some- Repeamted experiiients leave no room for
what condiive to umni health, so meh so doubt on that score. Experiments have been
that a celebrated school of I)lilosophers. that miade upon anials, which n longer leave
of Salerno, taught as one of its nmaxims tiat any roomi for doubt as to whethler those al-
it was good for the health to get tipsy one cohols are dangerous or not, and it lias beei
a- month. It is idle to say, Sir. that sucli a ascerained theV are extremely so. Scien-
doctrine would not, nowadays find many sup- tists have selected to experiment upon the
porters. and that another school mîight also pig, an aninml it must he confess'ed, w1eh
say that the rule laid down by the school bears a close reseniblance to mani. They
of Sailerno is rather stringent. have intoxica ted thla;tt a ninali anmd a scertai ned

31r.CHOUETE. Tua slaion'i hauthe effeets produced uipon it b-y the trade%Ir. CHOQUETTE. (Tra-.nslationbi.) Whiat
is your opinion. as a medioaloUaU aeu?to 11111114h,111 i. rtivy nicdît Iikewlse

Mr. LACHAPELLE. (Translation.) t w'î1illhmx( experimnonted ipoi a frog.'ama
give you my opinion later on. Titi 1850, Mm.7r.b)>t, aihure. but they selectedrt.e anial
Speaker. alcoholisi was not looked uponin question on ar csrounds hit
as a dange,,tr ; Uic use of intoxicants was niot w ould h o d to mention lieue. and, have
r(eally eeU Consiferel i oU t publie 1c aseürtamned ftuet eftects produced by saI
hea.-lth., beecause the drink hazbits haid îîot Yeti doses of alcohiol injected imte its stoniacli.
gven rise ItaIlttcsevilst the effnects of whieh, h aprovek i ro
are 1w visible, and because people did lot li eiilion lu :itaokhua heldet.Ty ee mg a larer

haveatU-d(utfil(.. ofe rimtedu ab sag a oency,
ieious resuits as those whielh are 0W lhabitua arenoug to thlectdtimale and a.
record. TI-lsis Naccounted for by tlie fa.ct Jstrong-er dose broug ht about convulsions,
ti:i t te ic<iiitit)us liuors which werohe Rintilt death toon place. Prom experimentai
drank and retahied consistednof pure acotol obsubrvation. to menti have. therefore,
or spirit of ie.e Aliol was thon made gatherd evidence to te effeet that the aco-
fho lth.ane rmanufacturedifronbi graphn es dols in question jere highly intoxicant. Ex-
and other fruits. Whenee arise then ail the perimynts made with purealeoiol aiglit
evils which are now on record ? They are give soinewhat sinmilrke resuets. but the
to be traed bacie to the change brouglit ne-essary quatity to bring about the sane
about by the manufacture of arcohol. AICO- resuit would oif t ay use a matena-
iol of Tvineis amost falen into disuse fandt tr epresio g in the ratio of six to a
there ias been substituted for it a cherietihuided;that is to say, if six graimns of

dnk andietai constites ad ofYpur Oi)'tde alcoho l iower ufic ient to provoke con-
To that caiuse then, Sir,. must lie traced baci x ulions. itwod require one hundred grains
the evils omppo ined of land the vemex t of pured icodnol to poduce a similar effect.
istemce of almoliolisrnufwice fthe graes htol in ervation es broughit out the conclusion
scourge of thecomn nity. Tose heinical e rimt thse pmdts fthe aohoclld
cornpouiîds arte the nmla source of ail-1 the trade alcohiols were entering into the manu-,
evils, the visible effects of whch are evegy- fiacture of the haost part of liquors and tere
were meltiplyi theselves and inereas- tnec frossaryuan ic tsprobing that diease,
ing in intensity. One finds on sale now al unknown till 1850. which goes now under
kinds of strong drinks. They oanufature the name of alcoois . Inebriety mvas wel
now quite a ariety of aleoioi drinks known, and wteen a man drank excessivety,
whee hgo by the name of aicohol for meda- it happened: thn s o, that he festo
nical purposes. Tuys trade alcohol is not c a state of intoxication of more or less lu-

o thae cuse then or. mustrae prces itc vutsitoni woulreuire Buonebnred grams
istenceoofntecoholism, whic ars the gratesI t Obervationiv has rdgh out the concs;

whetrmtiyntesles and is sda eeae nra thicase rom whchragthouabitb diseas
ing inAntnstyA eL fnsoLae o l nkontl 85,wih oe o ne
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common as formerly, still the prevailing the Increase. Therefore, they soon' came
form of disease is chronie alcoholism, which back to the licensing system. I am In favour
is quite different from inebriety, and is at- of placing the saloons under more stringent
tendent upon an irresistible and unsatiable regulations. Such, in my opinion, Is the ob-
thirst for alcoholic drinks. Such is the jeet we should bave in view in enacting a
disease known as alcoholism ; as I said, the law. The hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr.
indulgence in those adulterated substances, Flint) spoke repeatedly of social reform. I
those trade alcohols, which enter into mostly have looked over all the speeches of the hon.
all the beverages, result in the disease : gentleman on the question, and I could not
known as chronie alcoholism. To those alco- help coming to the conclusion that all the
hols are cbiefly due the evils which the reasons alleged this session by the hon. gen-
inover and seconder of this motion have tleman carry no more weight with them
denounced on such good grounds. But, in than they did previously. The hon. gentle-
my opinion, it is not so much acute as chro- man will allow me to ask him whether he
nie inebriety which is to be dreaded. Now, agrees with his leader on this question ?
from these preliminary notions, certain con- I do not know whether he is in accord with
elusions may be drawn, so as to allow the 'his leader, but I am rather disinclined to
legislator to suggest some useful reform. think that the bon. the leader of the Opposi-
Alcoholism, as clearly shown, resulting from tion is ready to endorse the opinion of the
the use of commercial alcohols, which are bon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint).
highly intoxicant, the reform should con- At all events, granting these gentlemen
sist in levying a heavy tax on those chemi- agree, would the hon. member for Yarmouth
cal products. In my opinion, such a reform be warranted In coming before this House
is highly desirable and quite practicable, with a plan of reform as important, as radi-
inasmuch as it would prevent those coin- cal as the one he now proposes, without
mercial alcohols from entering into the at the sane time offering a practical means
manufacture of liquors, for beverage pur- of putting that reform into operation; be-
poses. Those commercial alcohols are ob- cause, Sir, in my opinion, it would be cx-
tained entirely from vegetable substances, tremely difficult to enforce such a reform.
from fruit, and their intoxicant properties Is it the policy advocated by the hon. gen-
are so much the more deleterious as the tiemen opposite that is going to make up
raw material from which they are obtained for the loss of revenue which the Govern-
are less assimilable. For instance, wood, ment derive from that source ? Or are we
spirits or methylic alcohol, which is pro- to look up to a reciprocity treaty with the
duced in the distillation of wood, has in- United States, or to free trade as they have
toxicant properties a hundred times more it in England, to find an adequate source
powertul than those of ethylic or common of revenue as a substitute for the consider-
alcohol. Now, medical men, conversant with able amount of revenue derived from the
all the phases of the question, have come duties on spirituous liquors ? This question
to the conclusion that the disease known should not come before the House, unless
as alcoholism results from chemical pro- accompanied with the indispensable means
ducts, and that it was unknown, when pure of providing a revenue to make up for the
alcohol was retailed. To prevent those considerable loss that might arise, from the
manufactured alcohols from being sold to carrying out of that reform, which every-
the consumer, is the only radical means of body, at any rate, would like to see enforced.
uprooting the evil. It is on such statistics What does the motion of the hon. mem-
that we rely to say that there is a remedy ber for Yarmouth propose ? It reads as fol-
to be found for this evil, outside of prohibi- lows
tion, and wc ask the prohibitionlsts whe-!_L
ther, in their opinion, to prohibit the use e That, ln the opinion of this House, the manu-

tbieue facture, Importation and sale of intoxicating liqu-
of these manufactured alcohols for ors, except for medicinal, sacramental and me-
purposes is not a more efficaclous remedy chanical purposes, should be probibited by law.
than the prohibition of all liquors, which
bas been attempted in several places and H strikes me, as It must also strike the
fina ily dropped. 1 arn not perfectly con- ouse, that the words used by the hon.
versant w eth the matter, Sir, but l know gentleman, cover an immense ground. Keep-
that in a number of cases, total prohibition ing in view the few remarks I made tu con-
was put Into operation. I know several muni- nection with the manufacture and. composi-
eipalties lu the province of Quebec where tion of the various alcohols, It should be
they tried tbat system, and where taken for granted, Sir, that they are neces-
they refused to grant licenses for taverns. sary, to a large extent to arts and manufac-
They resorted to such a radical proceeding tures, and should be absolutely and entirely
for the purpose of uprooting the evil of in- reserved for the same. With this understand-
temperance. No good has resulted from it.ingo, the motion of the hon. member for
In ail the munilcipalites where this attempt Yarmouth is quite right and proper, iio far
at coerclon was resorted to, the results show a that provision in connection with the
that the closing of taverns wast no remedy arts and manufactures is concerned. Let
for the evil of intemperance; for, in all the trade spirits be exclusively. applied to
those localities, drunkenness has been on miechailcal purposes ; that is the construe-
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tion I would put on the hon. gentleman'sfi
motion. I do not wish to suspect for one t

Instant his sincerity. He is, no doubt, actu-
ated by the best motives ; there is, however,'
one circumstance which should preclude him
from presenting his motion now. He should
not forget that it has not been determined
yet whether Parliament had any power to
legislate on this point. The question is still
sub judice. I think it would have been more 1
.judicious on his part to wait till the courts
have determined whether the Dominion Par-
liament is invested with the power of a liquor
law, or wnether that power belongs to the
provincial legislatures. The hon. gentleman'
would do well to postpone his motion, till
that point is settled by the courts. I think
it is necessary to work out a reform, and to
provide a remedy for the evil of intemper-
ance, such a remedy, however, in my opinion,
should consist in aiplying stringent regula-
tions to the liquor traffie. They could do
here like in France, where they encourage
the necessary use of the liglt wines and
beer, making them duty free, and levying,
on the contrary, as heavy a tax as possible
on the spirits which are essentially injuri-
ous to public health, to the family and to
the soeiety.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker lef t the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. LACHAPELLE. (Translation.) Mr.
Speaker, with your long parliamentary ex-
perience, I amn sure it did not escape your
notice at six o'elock, that I had somewhat
bastened to bring to a conclusion the re-
marks I had to offer the House on the mo-
tion now before us. I intend now to resunie
the consideration of the same point. It fol-
lows from what I have said so far that pro-
hibition is not the best step leading the
way out of the diticulty which confronts
us. I have shown that alcoholism is a dis-
ease which results from the indulgence in
adulterated spirits in over-proof alcobol,
manufaetured for mechanical purposes, and
the peculiar propriety of which is to reachi
the boiling point at a temperature some-
what higher than that of spirit of wine.
The disease known as alcoholism is but the
result of those artificial spirits, and was un-
known when they did not yet exist. Coin-
plaints are heard to-day of the bad effects
of the sophistieated spirits in common use.
That also explains the fact that the prohi-
bition movement dates back from the last
quarter of a century. That agitation origi-
nated in the over-indulgence in the use of
those liquors. And It Is well known, Sir,
how noxious those excesses prove to publie
health, especially over-indulgence In mod-
ern drinks. Now, Sir, are those effects suffi-
edent to justify the temperance movement
which is seen almost everywhere, and which
ls brought before Parliament through the ac-

Mr. LACHAPEILE.

tion of the hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr.
Filint) ? That movement is an attempt at
interfering with individual liberty. Is that
logical ? No, Sir, and I can draw no other
Inference than this, and I invite the atten-
tion of the House to it. I desire to show
that all the evils complained of are to be
attributed to the use of adulterated spirits
which alone are the cause of ail the bad
effects noticeable on public health, and
which we are trying to remedy. Adulterat-
ed intoxicants being the cause, they ought
to disappear. Such is the logical inference.
But I do not see in that fact a reason why
yon should pass a measure which consti-
tutes an attempt on individual liberty. Such
wais the position taken by mostly all the
countries which have dealt with the ques-
tion, and among others. France. which bas
just placed on her statute-book a legisla-
tion on the lines I have just described to
the House, before recess. In France, peo-
ple said : we must doc away with commner-
clal alcohol wbich is essentially noxious to
the health. They levied a taxation on those
spirits, to an alarming degree for the manu-
facturers, who turn ont this product, but
also ln a way altogether beneficial to the
population,: they then took off all taxation
on the milder beverages, wine and beer, the
use of whieb is encouraged as conducive to
public health and as free from danger. Such
is the course they followed to work out a
most important reform. Such are the
means they resorted to ln order to check
intemperance and inebriety ; for. it is the
abuse which must be attacked. done away
with, uprooted. Now, the legislation to
which I have invited the attention of the
louse is the best remedy that ean be

adopted. Under that law, the object arriv-
ed at will be reached, and I think it could
be also beneficially put into operation else-
w'here. They ought to take the means of
preventing the manufacture of adulterated
spirits, the use of which offers so many
dangers to public healthb; and experience
shows tha.t those are the intoxicants which
are most in use. But it is quite otherwise
with spirits of wine which may be condu-
cive to health. I may be told that it is very
strange that a medical man should not feel
bound to take a more decided attitude
against an abuse which, according to every-
body, is physically injurious. Let me be
well understood, when I say that pure alco-
bol is not noxious to health. I shall go st1il
further and say that a certain dose of alco-
bol Is compatible wlth health, and even bxy-
gienle, and when you go beyond the pre-
scribed limits, there begins the abuse and
the bad effects resulting f rom it. Of course,
It Is impossible for me to determine the
hygienie dose, as It may vary with each In-
dividual ; but I say that a dose of pure al-
cohol is quite compatible with health, and
abuse begins only wbere you exceed the
prescribed limits. Then the bad effects
make themselves felt on the human organ-
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Ism in such a distressing manner as to draw think not. He cannot find a single text, a
the sympathy of well-meaning persons who single phrase in the sacred writers, going
resolve to make the study of inebriety their to show the necessity of prohibition. On
own work, in order to do away with the the contrary, I am inclined to think, from
abuses. We all know that under the luintiu- what I know of the sacred writers, that the
ence of outbreaks of intemperate drinking, principle of prohibition is unsound. And if
a real disease appears, which is called aleo- I had nothing else but the miracle perform-
holism and is physically and morally injuri- ed at Canaan of Galilee, I think it would
ous. Therefore, Sir, it is over-indulgence be quite enough to show that prohibition
and not simply the abuse of alcohol whici does not meet with any favour with the
leads to bad results. I deem it my duty sacred writers either of the Old or New
here to draw particularly the attention of Testament. There is a last statement to
the Government to the necessity of control- which I wish to invite the attention of the
ling the manufacture and sale of adulterat- louse : it is, that, not to mention the means
ed Intoxicants. I shall go out of the trod- suggested to attain the very end proposed
den path and instead of laying the blame by the hon. member for Yarmouth, not to
to the door of the liquor dealer, or of the 1 mention the higher tax which would be
saloon keeper, who ore generally held res- placed upon adulterated spirits, nor the
ponsible for the excess to which certain in- 1 propa-gation of cheaper wines., nor the
dividuals are addicted, I shall say that he is scrupulous analysis of the spirits which en-
not the main culprit. He merely exercises ter into the general consumption, an analy-
a trade sanctioned by the statute. But I sis which ought to result in excluding all
would feel more disposed to arraign my own artificial intoxicants noxious to publie
Government, to hold them responsible. fori he.alth, not to mention, I say, all these dif-
what is going on, because they do not control ferent means, I think I am warranted in
the sale of alcoholie products which enter, for saying that w-e have within our reach an-
the most part, into the daily donestic con- I other means, it is the treatment of the dip-
sumption. I find it strange that the Gov- somaniacs., who experience an irresistible
ernient do not have a strict analysis made I and unsatiable thirst for alcoholic drinks.
of all intoxicants, at the very time wheniI wish b impress upon he Iouse the im-
they devote so much attention to the analy- portance which this treatment should as-
sis of food. I hold the Dominion authori- sume lu our eyes, bobl as to its indisput-
ties responsible for that state of things, onable întrinsic value and as to its well estab-
account of their lack of supervision. All al-ish d etticiency in many cases. I do not
cohols entering into the composition of theptend to persuadethe Flouse into believ-
different drinks should be strictly analysed. m- that ln my opinion, that tretrnent is ln-
Another method to bring about the social t ilîhie. But I say that it is exceedingIy
reform in question is that adopted in beneficial and that it should fot be slightly
France. It consists in freeing the lighteri examined at a time when tic question now
wines, i. order to help to propagate heinI wsbefore the ouse is aken e ouconsidera-
TUa i nethod aims at suhstituting as muchlion. The vils we have to cure are so great
.as poss;ible, bhe use of liglîter beverages 10 1 o general. bhat tUe constituted authorities
that of intoxicants injurousto publicshould study It ; and we are withinour
health. It is a-well-known fact that lu the ri-ght la asking tUe Governiment ho exercise
wine-growing countries. you cannot find a their solicitude and elp us to fight and up-
single case of drunkennesl; and when we root that evil. I iouldbe de to enter
have introduced lnthUis FHouse tpe French hereInto pte details of that treatment, but
treabty, we aimed at substituting lUe liglter I hay add that the Government of Canada,
French wines to tUeconsumption Of aco- follbowing the footsteps of the Washington
hol. And ho those who then criticised Our Cabinet, ougltt give their attention to the
course, as they do now, we replied that tUe treatment in question whieh istone of the
diffusion of a thaste for those lieht wines Most powerful means ofeuring even those
was an excellent means to derease inmc- who are presumed incurable.
peoance. There is not the least doubt that g
the admission of French ines into tUhe Mr. GUILLET. I took he opportunouy,
country, ahlow prices, ought argeyt Con- on the last occasion when this motion was
tribue to diminh tUe natural appetie brought before tUe House, of expressng the
for strondc drinks. I a, therefore, opposed vews whih I have held for some time, and
to tUe principle embodied lun the motion of rIca add thtte Gvrnn on taas
the on. inember for Yarmouth, on the sev- |ueollong the e of th omshngton
eral grounds I have just mentioned. mayÏ temperance platform for the advon tothf
add that, wlthout mentloning tUe attempt our different viewson this important ques-
nndifi a hbtastere hs lightowityes tion.t do not think te spirit of intolerance

whih prescribes such a stringent prohibi- prevails there, but that a iberalspirit pre
tion. Is thechuresh, whe ought to be our vals,,and that the temperance men of tMs
supree guide l those matters, ly favour country desre that ils question be diseus-
of the principle? I tenk not. Can the hon i sedin aIl Its bearlngs, l order that the
member findoany text elther n the sOldeo- greatest igt may be thrown upon it, and
ea grount thav justl bin mtio I m the wlsest possibleconclusions arrived at

ad7ht ihu etinn h tep urdfeetveso ti motn us
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As I expressed! on a former occasion views others there is not sufficient public senti-
that were in the direction of leaving this im- ment, not a sufficient majority of the people
portant matter to be dealt with by the local 1,behind it, to warrant such a law belng en-
legislatures, I desire to refer again to afew! acted. In such provinces it is not likely that
of the arguments by which, I believe, that 1 a local government would take its life into
position is capable of being sustained. I its own hands and enforce such a law, where
bave long thouglit that it more properly per- there was not public sentiment behind It
tains to the duties and responsibilities of the to support its rigid enforcement, and, with-
local legislatures and governments to deal out such public sentiment, the law would
with this question. It seems to me that the become practically a dead lettr. Among
local legislatures are expressly charged with writers upon parliamentary reforrm and gov-
the development of the manhood and of the ernment, it has long become an axiom of
mental and physical powers of the people. parliamentary government and practice, that
The local governments, which bave to deal it is unwise to enact and seek to enforce
with the education of the people in science, legislation upon the people until there is a
in the mechanics, in the industrial arts, in proper sentiment behind it, until the people
literature and in fine arts, are the govern- are properly educated to receive the law, un-
ments which should properly consider the til the parliament finds that, if such a law
bearings of a question like this upon the be enacted, there will be a proper moral
character, habits and morals of the people. sanction in the conscience of the people to
These local governments, which have also to enforce its observance, until there is ade-
deal with the great interests of health,which quate assurance that the people will give
are entrusted with the duty of enforcing the their assistance to carry it out. We know
observance of the laws of health,which have that public men in this Parliament, men of
to deal largely with all questions of charity large experience in political affairs, men of
and philanthropy, and are cbarged with the judgment and experience in the practical en-
police protection of the people, should also forcement of such a law, bave declared that
possess within their spheres a question in- it requires a very strong and overwhelming
volving the great virtues of sobriety, indus- public sentiment to enable a law of this kind
try, frugality and purity, as these bear upon to be enforced, and I propose to refer to
and pertain to the great principles which statements of this character that have been
those local governments have to deal with. made, in order that I may satisfy the House
Therefore, I say, if it lies in their power, it that I am not merely giving the opinion of
more particularly pertains to their duty, to one who has small experience, but the opin-
promote a cause of this kind and to enforce ion of men competent to judge in matters of
laws of this kind. They bave, in fact, the this kind. I refer to the speech which the
administration of all laws in their hands, the Hon. Edward Blake made with reference to
powers pertaining to the organization of the the enforcement of a law of this kind. Mr.
courts, the appointment of magistrates, of Blake spoke, as follows
crown counsel, of inspectors of licenses-all
the powers that go to the enforcement of a I think no repressive legislation can be profit-
law like this. Therefore, it comes in their able or permanent unless there exists a widely-
province to enforce a. law of this kind, as diffused and very strongly-felt and very earnest
It is in their province, in my opinion, to enact public opinion at its back. The tone and quality
a law of this kind. It is also reasonable to of this opinion are of as much or more couse-
state here, that it is in the natural progress ,quence than its quantity. It Is not from fear

o of the criminal law that the bulk of the commu-
ntty abstains from crime. The bulk would ab-come of the development of increasing re-!ý stain If there were no criminal law ; the con-

strictions on the traffie, culminating in the scienca of the community would be its law.
power of local option, and finally embracing i Laws generally derive their binding effect from
the power of entire prohibition in the whole this consideration. But for that, even though
province. It is a process of evolution, a na- directed against a few only, they would be of
tural process, which can only be based on a little use. This view has very special application
gradual growth from a small degree of pro- to legislation upon the subject of the general
hibition to a large degree of prohibition. social customs of the people. It follows, then,

b nap t that it Is only this widely-diffused and strongly-Then, we know very well, that, in some sec- felt publie opinion which can be properly crys-
tions of the country, there is not sufficient tallized into law, and that premature attempts
preparedness for the enforcement of, a law will be abortive failures. Thus conditions of
of this kind. We know, that in some sec- opinion may exist at various epochs of progresa
tions the people have not been educated to under which, usefully, licenses may be required
that degree which will warrant the enact- to sell, under which high license may replace
ment of sucb a law with the assurance that low license, under which restricted license may
it will be enforced. Now, it seems to me, replace freer license, under which local and par-
it ibe earsctiow w ofth!tial prohibition may replace high and restricted
that there are sections wbere a law of this license, and under which general prohibition may
kind would be speedily adopted, if the pow- replace local and partial prohibition. But ln
ers of the provinces enabled them to enact a deciding on the legislation to be at any particu-
prohlbltory law. I can quite understand that lar time adopted, we must determine whether the
ln some of the provinces a prohibltory law country is at that time ripe for the legislation ;
might be enacted and enforced, but ln some whether it Is reasonable to conclude that it will

Mr. GUILLET.
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be enforced and mantained, else we hurt instead operation where the public sentiment is not with
of helping the cause. you, a reaction will follow, and the people will

Tsay "It is a failure," and abandon the whole
T principle. This position I have maintained for

Act, he said : thirty years and upwards since I introduced into
the legislature of New Brunswick a Bill in favour

I am for or against the submission of the Act of prohibition. which was endorsed by almost ail
In new localities, according as there is or is not the men, women and children in the province,
a fair prospect in the condition of local opinion and we thought from the petitions received-a
that it will be reasonably efficacious. It is on carload almost was brought in-we had the pub-
this consideration that I myself would vote in lie sentiment sufficiently strongf in the province
case it were submitted in a county in which I to carry it ; but many who signed the petitions
had a vote. I am against the submission of the the moment it came into force backed down and
Act as a mere test of public opinion, by a vote neyer lent he least assistance, moral or .u any
in the nature of a plebiscite on prohibition, with- i other way, to the measure. And, as "a burnt
out a firm determination to work it thoroughly child dreads the fire," I have always felt since
if passed. that it is most desirable in the attempt to get

I consider the Temperance Act itself is on its prohibition-which I believe will be carried some
trial. day in the Dominion of Canada throughout-to

I have been anxiously watching its operation: educate the )eople up to it, and to show that its
in that view, as also to use it as one test, whe-, results are faveurable and beneficial to the morals
ther there yet exists in Canada such a tone and and social conditions of the people. * * *

quality of public opinion as would render fur- Take the ccounty of Charlotte in my own pro-
ther legislation efficacious and permanent. This vince. I think that in sonme sections of that
I regard as a much better test than the mnere county to-day, there is as much liquor sold as
vote at the polls. I cannot say I think the test before the Scott Act went into force, it is sold
as yet justifies the proposed legislation.

Now, Mr. Spcaker. I think I might quote
Sir Leonard Tilley's own words, referr.ed
to by Hon. Edward Blake, lu which he
gives the reason wly he was opposed to
prohibitory legislation until there was a suf-
ficient public sentiment behind it to secure
its enforceient. Thils was spoken in 1883.
when Sir Leonard Tilley declared that this
coi.ntry had not arrived at the point in re-
lation to this question when prohibition
could be properly enforced :

openly. In St. Andrew's there has never been
any attempt to enforce it. The moral sentiment
of the community is against it ; and, therefore,
I an quite sure that It is not better for the cause
of temperance-though we all feel that it was a
triumph to carry the ,measure-that it was car-
ried. As a matter of sentiment, I would like to
see it carried everywhere ; but we have to look
at the matter with a degree of common sense,
and to see wbether we can carry the principle to
success.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have never expressed
any doubt as to this Parliamuent having
the power to pass a prohibitory law. But

This is no new idea with me, for I appeal to I pointed out on a former occasion, whefn J
niy hon. friend opposite. whether, when I was mnoved the amiendment which i am now
occupying the position of Lieutenant-Governor of about to inove, that it was most desirable
New Brunswick, and a convention was held in that we should ascertain whether the local
Montreal to consider what steps should be taken legislatures had or had not the power to
by way of legislation in the Dominion Parlia- lribeSture nd te of in
ment for the suppression of intemperance, I did prr.lil.itb idnufacture ais
write a letter, which that hon. gentleman quoted toxicating liquors within their own bound-

on one or two occasions, expressing the hope aries. If they have that power, I am con-
which was my conviction ln this matter, that if vinced that it would be in the interest of
any law were passed by which a vote of the temperancee, in the interest of prohibition
people should be taken, the measure should not tat they should exercise that power, and
be carried by a bare majority. I was willing so bring a prohibitory law into existence
ttat the vote should be three-fifths of the whole. where there would be a sentiment to back
That was a letter written when I was in at
position to express my views without reference iL, and whehe the people would enforce it.
to political and party considerations of any kind, Fok>r it w-ould be to the interest of those
and that is my conviction to this day ; and, there- who are instrumental in passing it to en-

fore, I urged my friends when moving in the force it. The principle of self-preservation
Scott Act, only to move in localities in which would induce them to do so, in order to
the public sentiment would sufficiently sustain junstify themselves in passimg the measure.
it. I did so in the interest of temperance. I can And the very fact that the responsibility of
appeal to gentlemen present, who have known enforcing it would be upon them would
that when the Scott Act was carried by a ma-;cause themnot a such a law until the
jority and not enforced, that it was not in the'C. t ot b pass
interest of prohibition and temperance in many pub.ic sentiment of the province was ripe
cases, and, therefore, the opinion that I then for it. In this way the sale and nanufac-
entertained thoroughly, and still entertain with ture of intoxieating liquors could be pro-
reference to this proposition: That if you wish hibited. Of course they would have no
it to be beneficial to the cause of temperance, power to prohibit the importation, but
and to show that by shutting liquor out of a neither would the importation be prohibit-
locality the effect is good, you will do It where
the moral sentiment of the people is sufficient to:i I b tai ararenta prpes. be-
enforce the law. That will convince the people,. chnical and sacramental purposes.
and they will say that it is a correct principle, lieve that In this way prohibition could be
and it would extend from one end of the Dominion more rapidly and surely obtaiued. Let me
to the other ; but if you carry it and put it.into illustrate by referring to the ease of the
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neighbouring republie. Is it not manifest
that if the prohibition party there had been
knocking ai the doors of the federal par-
liament, instead of trying to pass .a pro-
hibitory law in the several states, there
would have been no prohibition in those
states where such a law is now in force ?
They would be compelled to wait until pro-
hibition could le adopted for the whole
union, elther by constitutional amendments,
If the power does not rest with the federal
parliament, or by general law, if it is seized
with that power. They have taken the
wise course, and they now have prohibition
in a number of the states, and, in two or
three of then prohibition has been in force
for years. I think that their experience
ouglit to teach us that it is wiser to leave
the provinces to deal with this matter. If
the provinces are not read.. it is better that
a prohibitory law should not be passed
here, and if they are ready, all will pass it,
and we shall have prohibition everywhere.
Wlien the decision of the Privy Council
comnes, we shall know to what extent the
provinces have this power. I am not a con-
stitutional authority, and I do not pretend
to say what can be done; but I know that
under the Scott Aet tbis Parlianent gave
the power to counties and unions of counties
to pass a prohibitory measure ; and, if it is
decided that the provinces have not the
power already, I do not know any reason
why we could not extend similar power to
the provinces. In any case, it is wise that
we should ascertain to what extent this
power rests with the provinces, and then
we ean take action intelligently ; and if we
deem it advisable, ean give them the
power to enact a prohibitory law. I firmly
believe that this is the quickest and least
embarrassing way to obtain prohibition.
Not only would the law be enforced, but
in considering its adoption they would not
be enbarrassed in the local legislature by
the loss of enormous revenues which must
affect the consideration of it here to a great
extent. The provinces do not need to con-
sider how the Dominion Government shall
make up the revenue which will be lost;
they are not called upon to take the unpopu-
lar course of imposing new taxes to which
the people are unaccustomed, which must
be the case with the Dominion Parliament
ln the adoption of a prohibitory law,
I think It would be wiser for the provinces,
who would not be embarrased with any
such considerations, to have the power t'O
deal witbh the question, and thus the change
would take place gradually, and would not
Involve so serlous a. wrench upon the finan-
elal interests of the Dominion. There is
another consideration to which I wish to
refer, and that is that the questions which
fall within the purview of this Parliament,
and are discussed ln the federal arena. are
of such surpassing importance, and affect,
necessarily, Interests so great, such as the
fiscal policy of the country, indeed, involv-

Mr. GUILLET.

ing our international relations, and our in-
ternational obligations and responsibilities,
that tbey nust necessarily overshadow any
minor question of this kind when submitted
to the verdict of the people at the polls.
The people are sure to overlook such ques-
tions as this, to hold them in abeyance,
when they are asked to decide upon the
larger questions of national importance
with which tSe federal Parliament has to
deal. They , will naturally give their chief
attention to these larger national issues,
and oLhers, althougli important in them-
selves, will be thrust into the background,
eas our experience in the past abundantly
pro es. Therefore, I say that the local
lezislatures are the proper places for deal-
ing with questions of this kind. There the

!question of prohibition would assume its
due importance, would become the leading
question, would force itself upon the atten-
tion of the electors at the poll when the
local government submitted its policy for
their approval. We know that when fed-
eral elections take place, the people natur-
ally will discuss and give their chief atten-
tion to those great questions affecting their
material interests, their material prosperity,
and these questions will overshadow and
thrust aside the question of prohibition.
We have seen this to be the case often in
the past, and it will continue so to be for
many years to come. But in provincial
Issues the temperance question would be a
leading question, it would receive proper
consideration, the consideration to which it
Îwas entitled ; and if the question of prohi-
bition were dealt with in the provincial
legislatures, it would prove successful far
more rapidly than if it were dealt with in
the federal Parliament, and certainly such
a measure, when enacted, would be better
enforced. I believe that the people, upon
due consideration,. will find that if they
wait for this question to be taken up by the
Dominion Parliament, and dealt within the
manner they desire, tbey will have to wait
a long time, indeed. Now, with regard to
the plebiseite, I have this to say : Several
bon. gentlemen ln this House have express-
ed tbeir opinion upon this question ; and I
believe the hon. member for Queen's, P.E.I.
(Mr. Davies) stated he would not be will-
ing to pass a prohibitory measure until, not
only a majority of the people voting had
pronunced in its favour, but until a major-
ity of those entitled to vote had pronounced
in Its favour ; in other words, lie is of the
opinion that there must be an overwhelm-
Ing opinion In favour of it. TUe hon. gen-
tleman is one of the leaders of Fier Ma-
jesty's Opposition, and his opinion is en-

1 titled to consideration ln considering the
proposition of a plebiscite. We also know
that the leader of the Opposition in this
House has stated that If his ]party reached
power, he would submit the question of pro-
hibition to a plebiscite of the people of this
Dominion, and that he would abide by the
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result. Now, let me ask that hon. gentle-
man, with his well-known views in favour
of provincial autonomy, what lie would do
ln case he found that a majority of the
people ln some one or more of the pro-
vinces, were opposed to prohibition, while
a majority of the people in the other pro-
vinces were in favour of it-? Would le fnot
be prepared to say : Gentlemen, I could not
think for a moment of enforcing a measure
of that kind upon a hostile people, I have
too much respect for provincial rights ? We
must wait until the growth of temperance
sentiment las become more general
tbroughout the Dominion, before I would
attempt to enforce a measure of this kind
upon an unwilling people in any one of the
provinces. I can quite uuderstand that the
hon. gentleman would very properly and
very consistently say that, and that lie
might act in that way. He said le would
be guided by the result, and the result, it
seems to me, would not warrant the en-
forcement of that measure upon any pro-
vince which was largely hostile to it. That
would )e the sole result of a plebiscite, ob-
tained, perhaps, at the expeuse of a couple
hundred thousand dollars, that and nothing
more. Therefore, I would warn the tem-
perance people not to expect the Dominion
Parliament to legislate very soon in ti
direction they desire. I do not think it
would be well for the cause of temperance,
or for the cause of prohibition, to force tbis
measure immediately upon the country. It
would be better to hesitate, to hesitate, per-
.haps, even a little too long, than to act pre-
cipitately, because the result of going too
fast would be pretty sure to cause a seri-
ous reaction, and would do more harn than
good, ln the end, to the cause of temper-
ance. Let us remember that :

Slowly moves the march of ages
Slowly grows the forest king,
Slowly to perfection cometh
Every grand and glorious thing.

Therefore, I think the cause of temper-
ance will make more enduring progress by
moving slowly, by moving surely. by en-
trenching itself firmly after each successive
advance. I think that object can best be
attained by relegating the question of pro-
hibition to the provinces rather than by
taking it up ln this Parliament. These, Mr.
Speaker, are my views, and [ venture to
place them before the House. I move ln
this matter entirely on my own responsibil-
lty, but with a desire to render any assist-
ance ln my power to procuring a settlement
of this question. If this measure eau be
dealt with by the provinces at cl. it ca. be
dealt with there more effectually than it
can be ln this Parliament ; and, when
enacted by the provinces, It cau be better
enforced than it could be if enacted here.
In consequence of ithis view, I beg to move,
In amendment :

That all the words after "That " In the mo-
tion be struck out and the followIng inserted

thereof :-" whereas the Judicial Committee of
the Imperial Privy Council of Canada have not
yet decided the appeals from the decisions of the
Supreme Court of Canada on the questions sub-
mitted to ascertain the powers of the provincial
legislatures to enact laws prohibiting the manu-
facture and sale of Intoxicating liquors ; there-
fore, the further consideration of this question
be deferred until these appeals shall have been
decided. "

Mr. CHRISTIE. It is not my intention
to occupy the time of the House for more
than a very few minutes. I am suffering
from a cold and hoarseness, which make
speaking somnewhat dithicult. But I cannot
give a silent vote upon this question. I am
fully convinced that it is a question of the
utmost importance for the prosperity, the
well-being and the happiness of the people
of this Dominion. I think it is searcely pos-
sible to over-estimuate the anount of good
that would result froin the adoption of the
motion in favour of imflmediate prohibition
and its enforcenient. It would prevent very
great waste of life, of heailth. of strengit.
time and money : it would wipe out one of
the great sources of denorailization in the
country. We aIl know that the liquor traffile
it fraught with sad and terrible evils, that it
contributes very largely to poverty, misery,
wretchedness, disease and crime. that many
of those evils, mnuch of th:at misery and
crinie. night and would be prevented by
prohibition. I thinkc all are agreed as to
the evil. and I an almost convinced that
all thorough reformers. all inen wio have
been spending their tiie and money to pro-
muote the cause of temnperance, are convinced
that prohibition is the only remedy. The
only question appears to be as to whether
the country is ripe for It or not. We ail
know tat nany noble men aid many noble
wonen have been lahouring for mnany years,
striving to chek this evil. doing what they
could to disseminate temperanec principles
throughout the country. aind they are all
a nxiously looking for prohibition. Petitions
w-ithout number have been presented to this
Honse in favour of it, perhaps more petitions
in favour of itthan for any other measure
that lias ever comne before this House.'
Wherever the measure las been submitted
to the popular vote in the provinces it bas
been carried by large and overwhelming ma-
jorities. Tu five of the provinces it bas been
voted upon. but it has not yet been sub-
mitted in the province of Quebec, and, I
think, ln British Columbia. In view of all
these facts, it is clear that the time has
come when this Hlouse should take some
decided steps to meet the wishes of the
peoplie to secure prohibition. If the people
want it, as I think they do. they should get
it: but, le that as it nay. shall have
pliasure ln casting my vote in favour of
prohibition.

Mr. FLINT. Before the question is put,
I should like to make a few brief renarks
by way of comment on the observations
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made by the hon. member for Northumber- ference of opinion on that point. that a pro-
land (Mr. Guillet). And here I would call hibitory law, like any other Iaw on the
the :attention of the House to theefaet that statute-book,. must he supported by popular
the amendment moved by the hon. gentleman and general ipproval. and the very fact that
was not supported by the line of argument this Parliament bas enunciated the proposi-
lie took as leading up to it. Throughout tion will go a long way towards strengthen-
the whole of the observations made by the ing that popular opinion. As lias, been said
hon. gentleman there was a tacit and prac- by the lion. nieiiber for Argenteuil (Mr.
tienl :îimîission tat tlh laims made by Christie), popular opinion. so far as it has
the :<voentes of thisresolution were sound ,heei taken on this question lias. not hy a
in other words. it was admitted that the hareajorities
liquiortric should be proibfitedl by. law snupported the principfle of prohihlition, and
and aproibitory measure en.acted insome from our kiowledge of humain nature and
way. Tlt ion, gentleman sened to indi- of the people of the country. I 1onsider that
nte that this Parliament should voluntarily, if ai law of this kind was once enneted it
v its own netion. divest itself of hie duty 'would he thoroughly and faithfully enforced.

laid upon it by the constitution and lhand i therefore trust thar the fr'iends of lis
that privilege or duty over to some other resolution vill vote down lthe amendment
parlimemnary body. Lending up to that of thi hon. memdber. foi' Nortiuîmberland.
enîd. lie asks thîis Ilouse to dolny further'n
netion inlil ihe decision of the Privy Coun- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I bave listened
<il lias bc'en rend<ered. I contend that hs to the hon. gentleman's remarks in reply,
arknment is not supported by any faet-s laid and also fto the speech which lie delivered
lbefore the Touse by the lion. gentleian or in moving the resolution, and I must say
thiat en he adduced in support of that line . that I do not agree that the law in respect
of procedure. I stated in mny opening obser- f othis question stands as the bon. gentle-
vations on m iy resolution that there is no man lhas stated. The first case in respect
question as to th, power of this Parlin, to this subject was that of Russell vs. the
ment in the pr'iemises. whle tiere are ques- Queen. upon the. Canada Temperance Act.
tions going ihe wlhole length lin opposition Tha.t case 'was decided in the Supreme
to tli jur'isdiction of the loeal parliament Court here in favour of the jurisdiction of
to ennt absolute prohibition. The w-holi this Parliament. and that decision rest-
of tl lecisions whilc ean -e quoted ail ed upon the jurisdiction of this Hlouse
lend up to flie point that jurisdiction of the over the subjects of trade and com-
locnl legislatures ends with regulation. withî merce. That case was taken in appeal
restriction witlin eaci province. and liwhen to the Judicial Conmittee of the Privy
it eonie to the ful1 extent indiented by this Council. which held that the jurisdic-
rsolution tlheir power coases. Tlhere is no iou rested upon flh general · residue
oceasiou waliatever for any delay in reach- of power that is vested in this Parliament.
ing an opinion liv this H-ouse. Tiere is no Let me for a moment call the attention of

uestion here nf te enactment of a pro- fthe House to the position taken by the
bihitory law tihis session of Parlinment. 11 Suprenie Court here, and to the position of
that is asked is that this Parliament express the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
its opinion favournble to the prohibition of upon this - same question. If the Supreme
th liqori .a fTie. leaving cnitirelv ntion to Court were right in the view which it took
a sublsequent Parlianient, if it is of the s-ne upon that occasion. then this case feIl with-
opinion. 'to carry that decision into' the form inl the enumerated power, the exclusive
of legislation and to crystallize the opinion power of the Dominion ; because the sub-
thus enunciated into law. Tliere have been ject of . I"trade and commerce " in its
io arguments adduced for any further de- general sense, is under fli exclusive juris-
lay in reaching a. conclusion on this im-diction o! thIs House. When that case went
portant subject. Parliament has. at con- before the Judieial Committee cf fhecPrivy
siderable expense. obtained the opinion of i Council, they did fot venture te rest their
an hlie commission on this subjeet : many judgment upon tint groundand later in the
of fliecontentions o! those comnissioners Pasonsase-an insurance aselui which
bave been read u inhe ring fofliedlouse ic the subje t of trade and commerce was dis-
to-day. w-hileflcconclusion cf flc commis- cussed.cthe Judicial Committee of the Privy
sion lends up 'f oflic conclusion enunciatedCouncil pointed dut. tat ftie words "trade
by f lus resolufion. I sinccreiy trust tht aud comuperce" did not admit o! thatrn-
friends cf floseprincipie f prohibitionw-il prehensive construction which some were
no encourage further delay inu othin a disposed te put pon tiese words, and whlch
de-sion by ithe louseon the main propo- iad been put upon hem by fom Supreme
sition hefore us. If the ouse of Commons Court here nt this very case. They pointed
is f opinion .haf sthereislot a suffiient ut thaf these sanie words were used in fue

piopular opinion in fthe country te support Act o! Union betweeu' Englamd aud Scot-
the enaftrent of a prohibibory law then, land, andfint these words had there been
of course. those holding tay opinion night construed. and that they hîad been given a
possibly be jusfifie Hu nnagonizing fli re- more lmlted mcaning than the meaulng put
solution because we HIloagree there Is n s dif- upon tbem by the Supreme Court here. But

Msro opinntha. hr sntasfiin
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the Judicial Committee said this : That look- merated power of Parliament, would go to
Ing at the arguments which had been pre- 1 show this : That if it could be shown that
sented to us, this case does not fall within this subject fell within the enumerated
the enumerated powers of the provinces, powers, then that judgment in the Queen
and it is not, in our opinion, within the enu- vs. Russell must fall to the ground, because
merated powers of the Dominion. Now, as there could be no jurisdiction under the un-
the residue of power is in the Dominion for enumerated powers of the Dominion Par-
all that portion of power which is not dis- iament, if it could be shown that there was
tributed in express terms, between the pro- jurisdiction under the enumeraited powers
vincial legislature and the Dominion Legis of the province. That was the opinion ex-
lature, it necessarily falls under the first pressed by Mr. Justice Burton, and he
portion of section 91 of the British North points out, that the case of the Queen vs.
America Act, to the Parliament of Canada. j Russell was argued by Mr. Benjamin, a
It was upon that ground they rested their most able and distinguished lawyer, a gen-
decision in this case. Then there was the tienan who had practised at the bar of
case of the Queen vs. odge, dealing vithi Louisiana for yea.rs before le had gone to
the subject of licenses. I may say before En-land. but who had no knowledge what-
that : This Parliament, upon the advice of eVer of the municipal institutions of the
the Premier, the Minister of Justice and provinces of the Dominion. and therefore
the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mrw.s not in that regaxd qualifled to argue
McCarthy), assuned that the logical conclu- thN question satisfactolly before the
sion to be drawn from the case of RussellifJuicial Comnittec of the Pivy Coundil.
vs. the Queen, was, that while the province ihen. the provincial lawyers who represent-
might have power to determine the amount cd the province in that matter, were from
that should be charged for a tavern or athe province of New Brunswick, where,
shop license that as this louse ,had juris- prior to confederation the municipal insU-
diction over the subject of prohibition. this tutions could ho scarcely said to bave an
House had also jurisdiction over the subject existence. And those large powers that
of licenses. They concluded thait that wqs I were possessed by te municipal bodies in
the logical, and the proper legal inference the province of Ontario and in the province
to draw from the expressions which had of Quebec before confederation, were
been employed. That Act was contested. It powers altogether more comrehensive and
went from this House to the Judicial Coin- more extensive than tose exercised in the
mittee of the Privy Couneil. The Judicial Province of New Brunswick, andwhich
Committee held. that our legislation was were neyer brouglt under the attentionof
ultra vires. and the opinion of the Council. the Judicial Committee of he Privy Councl
as indicated during the argument of that atJal My hon. friend (Mr. Fliat) says, that
case, would go to show that they, to some the jurisdiction of this legisiature Is fot
extent, resiled from the position taken iIi questioned. n my opinion the Jurlsdiction
the case of the Queen vs. Russell. Well. is neeessarily questioned because te inris-
that in a great measure left the matter at'diction cannot be for the same purpose li
sea. Pnd recently my hon. friend (Mr. Flint) both legisiatures. except ineidentally, that
said. that there are no judgments calling o nf the jurlsdiction of the one whleh
in question the power of this Parliament to overlàps-the other, wliere tUe power is
deal absolutely with the whole question. granted to the Dominion for one purpose
Sir, I do not interpret the judgmnents which and to the loca legislature for another and
have been delivered by the courts in that different purp&s. L&t me take a case as an
way. This question of the power of the instance. Take the case of the manufacture
local legislatures, was referred to the court altogether from the sale. 1 would
of appeals in the province of Ontario. That like to know what difference there is in
court considered the question, and it is principle, between te manufacture of a
pointed out in the judgment of the ehief gallon of beer, and tUe manufacture'or pro-
justice of the province of Ontario; (Hon. duction of a yard of cotton, or any éther
Justice Hagarty), a judge of great experi- artiele. TUe power of production, the appli-
ence, of great ability, and of great legal ýatiouof industry and capital to production,
acumen ; that the Interpretaition whieh had is a. inatter of property. and the protection
sometimes been put upon the words " trade,-f that is a civil right. That surely Is under
and commerce," was not warranted, and the jurisdiction of the province. It would
that police powers, and other powers, were only le in a case wherc that propcrty was
possessed by the local legislature, that dvlivi'ed over for transportation from one
In his opinion gave jurisdiction ; and portion of the I'ominion to -Iotber, and en-
that so far as the granting of licenses tered, not into the local or provincial market,
was concerned, it was In the power of but into the generai market, that it would
the local legislature to enact a measure tome under tUe iurisdiction of this House at
of prohibition. Mr. Justice Burton, whose all. So tlat wlien you ralse the question of
judgment is a very instructive one upon jurlsdictlon in regard to the province, looking
this subject, points out, that the fact that at the view expressed by Mr. JusticeBur-
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coux'- ton, you inidentally raise the question of
cil restd theair judgmentupn eulnenu- puinrisdictoon in regard to the Dominion. For,
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when one section of the constitution says
certain enumerated powers shall vest exclu-
sively in lthe Parlianent of Canada, and the
province shall have power exclusively to leg-
islate on certain other enuierated matters,
the word exelusively means exclusively. It
means that the power alone can be exer-
cised by the body to which that power Is en-
trusted. Now, this case is pending before
the Judicial Comnittee of the Privy Council.
Everybody, I suppose, expected that the de-
cision would be given before this House met
at ail. But the Judicial Committee, perhaps
In part on account of the judgments formerly
delivered, with imperfect information and
after defective argument, and froni the in-
ternail ditticulties associated with the ques-
tion. have up to this time not delivered judg-
ment. That judgment nay be forthcoming
any day, and it may assign importations
amid general traffic to this Dominion. and
other matters relating to production or to'
the local traffie. to the provinces. It may
divide the jurisdiction. Tliat seems to be
quite a possible thing, and that being so, I
said last year to ny lion. friendi m this
House. that so far as publie opinion would
sustain such a proposition. I was in favour
of prohibition. But I have great objections
to undertaking to deal with the subjeet
when cthe question of jurisdiction on this
sub3eet is now before the Judicial Comnit-
tee of the Privy Council. Under these cir-
cumstances it seens to me that the rea son-
able course to take is to have this debate
adjourned. Before the end of this week or
the beginning of next week. the
question of jurisdiction may be decided by1
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun-1
cil. and then my lion. friend will be in a po-1
sition to say precisely what the power of1
this House is, and to eall upon this House
to deal wbith the subjeet. Lt does seem toi
nie that my lion. friend is not proceeding
in the righit way. If I held the view lie does'
and were as confident as lhe le is upon the ques-
tion of jurisdiction. I would have asked this
flouse to proceed by a Bill-to do some act
that' would amount to somethlng, that
would have some effect. That being so, I
think It is Important, as we shall be bere
for some time longer, that this fHouse
should have an opportunity of dealing with
and voting on the subjeet after the ques-
tion of jurisdiction is settled. I am quite
certain, from what bas been stated in the
newspapers, that the :Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council must within a very
few days give their judgment on ithis ques-
tion. That being so, If the matter were
forced to a vote to-night, I would be unable
to vote for the proposition of my bon. friend,
but if the question of jurisdiction were set-
tied, then I would be prepared to consider
how far we ought to go with respect to the
jurlsdictIon we have. I would. therefore,
inove that this debate be now adjourned.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. Mr. Speaker. I was
rising to make the same motion, and I wifl

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

give you my reason. Dr. Lachapelle. a pro-
minent physician of Montreal and a member
of the American Public Health- Association,
lias been charged by tliat association to pre-
pare a work on this question, and a, résumé
of thiat work was published in the press of
last Saturday. Dr. Lachapelle does not take
the view of the lion. mover of this resolu-
tion. However, the American Public Health
Association will meet in June next, and will
discuss the question, and then we shall have
the conclusions of men competent to deal
with it. and the House will be in a better
position to discuss the question more reason-
ably than we can at present. I may say that
Dr. Lachapelle. in his work. takes the view
that prohibition Is not a good thing. but that
temperance is a good thing. For these rea-
sons I will support the motion to adjourn
the debate ; but I think it would be better
to adjourn it to anoter session. when w-e
shall have the views of that association.

Mr. FLINT. Mr. Speaker. in objecting to
the motion of my lion. friend. I will only say
that we have no assurance whatever that
the decision of the Privy Council will be
rendered durinc the session of this Parlia-
ment; and ail experience of Parliament
ladsnme to think that an adjournment of
this debate vill in all probability meain that
we shall not reach a vote on the motion dur-
ing this session. For these two rea sons I ob-
ject to the adjournment of the debate. The
resolution simply asks the opinion of this
Parlianent upon the abstract question of the
desirability of enacting sucli a law. There
is no proposition before the Hlouse that. the
law should be enacted this session. Tt is the
desire of those who favour prohibition that
wien this legislature is dissolved. if shal
dissolve with a resolution of this kind placed

1 upon the Journals, so that popular opinion
upon the question shall be strengthened by
the sanetion of this House to the proposi-
tion. Therefore . as the mover of th re-
solution. and I believe ailso the friends of the
resolution here, will not consent either to the
adjournment of the debate or to an amend-
nient favouring delay.

House divided on motion (Mr. Mills, Both-
well) to adjourn debate :

YEAS:
Messieurs

Bergeron,
Bernier,
Bowman,
Brodeur,
Cameron (Inverness),
Cargill.
Carscallen,
Casey,
Charbonneau,
Chesley,
Choquette,
Corbould,
Davies (P.E.I.),
Delîsle,
Desaulniers,
Dupont,

Landerkin,
Laurier,
I-sclair,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougald (Plctou),
MoDougall (Cape Breton),
McGregor,
McIsaac,
McLennan,
MeShane,
Mara,
Miznault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet,
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Earle,
Fraser,
Fréchette,
Girouard,
Godbout,
Haggart,
Harwood,
Hazen,
Hutchins,
Jeannotte,
Joncas,
Lachapelle,

Allan,
Angers,
Baird,
Béchard,
Belley,
Bcrden,
Boston,
Bowers,
Boyd,
Brown,
Campbell.
Carpenter,
Chr«stie,
Col er,
Costigan.
Craig,
Davin,
Dickey,
Featherston,
Flint.
Forbes,
Fcster,
Frémont,
Gillmor,

Ouimet,
Pope,
Proulx,
Rinfret,
Rosamond,
Smith (Ontario),
Stairs,
Stubbs,
Tarte,
Tisdale,
White (Shelburne), and
Wood.-56.

NAYS :
Messieurs

Guillet,
Haslam,
Innes,
Kaulbach,
Lavergne,
Macdonald (Huron),
MeAlister,
McMullen,
Mills (Annapolis),
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Pridham,
Prior,
Rider,
Roome,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerville,
Stevenson,

'îVaillancourt,
Wilson, and
Yeo.-47.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). The hon. member
for South Leeds has not voted.

Mr. TAYLOR. The reason I did not vote
is because the Chief Whip of the Opposition
is not in is place, and he and I have a
standing pair on all questions.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of

the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
10 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 25th February, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

MONTREAL TURNPIKE TRUST.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House do
on Friday next resolve Itself Into committee,
to consider the following resolution :-

That it Is expedient to authorize the Minister
of Finance to make arrangements with the trus-
tees of the Montreal Turnplke Trust for the re-
demption and caacellation of the bonds of the
trust now held by the Government of Canada,
and for replacing them with bonds issued under
the Act 59 Victoria, chapter 65 of the statutes
of the legislature of Quebec.

Motion agreed to.

STEAMSHIP SERVICE TO FRANCE AND
BELGIUM.

Mr. IVES moved that the House do on
Friday next resolve itself into committee,
to consider the following resolution:-

That it is expedient to further amend
the Act respecting Ocean Steamship Subsidles
by providing that the Governor in Council may
enter into a contract for a term not exceedlng
five years for the performance of a fortnightly
steamship service between a port or ports in
Canada and ports in France and Belgium, on
such terms and conditions as the Governor in
Council deems expedient for a subsidy not ex-
ceeding $50,000 per annum.

Motion agreed to.

THE DEFENCE OF THE DOMINION.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House do on
Fridany next resolve itself into comlmittee,
to consider the following resolution:-

That it is expedient to authorize the Governor
in Council to raise by way of loan such sum
or sums of money, not. to exceed ln the whole
the sum of three million dollars, as may be re-
quired for the purpose of the defence of the Do-
minion, such loan to be raised under the pro-
visions of that portion of chapter 29 of the Re-
vised Statutes of Canada relating to public debt
and the raising of loans authorized by Parliament,
and the interest thereon not to exceed the rate
of four per cent per annum.

Motion agreed to.

SUPPLY-THE BUDGET.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Foster:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, for
the House to go again Into Committee of Supply.

Mr. SMITH (Ontario). Mr. Speaker, ln
listening to the speeches delivered by some
hou. gentlemen opposite in this debate, not-
ably those of the members for Centre Well-
Ington (Mr. Semple), North Wellington (Mr.
MeMullen). East Huron (Mr. Macdonald),
and south Huron (Mr. MeMillan), an old and
familiar story was heard. It is true, it has
been supplemented this year and brought
up to date ; but it was the same old story
of blue-ruin, distress and suffering among
the farmers that we have heard session after
session in this House. One almost begins
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to wonder if the people of Canada, whom we
have been so proud of pointing to in the past,
not only as intelligent, but as judustrious,
and progressive, really exist in our country.

Sir, before proceeding with my remarks
on the subject before us, I would like to
draw the attention of the House to a state-
ment made the other day by the hon. mem-
ber for Cape Breton (Mr. McDougall), as
follows

Now, the shipping employed in the coasting
trade, in 18S8, in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island and Quebee, amounted to
10,863,330 tons, which is 1,700,000 tons greater
than the tonnage engaged in our ocean com-
merce, and 2,300,000 tons greater than what pass-
ed through the Suez Canal, and 5,730,000 tous
greater than passed through the "Soo " Canal.

The hon. member for North Wellington, re-
ferring to that statement said:

My hon. friend (Mr. McDougall) referred to the
amount of tonnage that passed the "Sault "
Canal last year, as an- evidence of prosperity.
But if the hon. gentleman would analyse the
statistics in that conne2tion he would find that
about 90 per cent is American tonnage, and that
only 10 per cent comes to or from Canada.

If i understand the statement of the hon.
member for Cape Breton aright, lie was
showing the amount of trade done in the
four provinces named, and was comparing
that with the amount of tonnage that passed
through the Sault Canal. It made little or
no difference whether it was Canadian or
American tonnage.

There was also a statement made by the
hon. member for South Huron the other day
to the effect that the laxity of the Govern-
ment in connection with the quarantine re-
gulations had brought about the embargo
on our cattle in England. Well, Sir, time
after time it lias been conclusively proven
in this House that our quarantine regulations
have been of a very strict character. The
two cattle which were sent from Pilot
Mound in Manitoba, in which evidences of
disease were found, were 1,000 miles from
the quarantine at Point Edward. But the
hon. gentleman says there was. laxity ln
the North-west quarantine regulations.

Well, that too has been denied, and it does
appear to me that it has been shown most
conclusively that all our quarantine regula-
tions have been strictly enforced.

The hon. member for North Wellington
(Mr. MeMullen) made a reference the other
day to our public debt, and I should like
for a few moments, to deal with that ques-
tion. Our net debt stood as follows:-

In 1867 our net debt was............$ 75,728,641'
In 1874 "d. ... 108,324,965
In 1879 142,919,188

Now, the Reform Parliameut opened 26th
June, 1874, and was dissolved 17th August,
1878. During the seven years of the Con-

Mr. SMITH (Ontario).

servative Government, the annual increase
of the public debt amounted to $4,656,618,
and during the five years of Reform Gov-
ernnient the annual increase amouuted to
$3.933.045. and the debt in 1895 amounted.to
$253.074.927, or an increase of $110,084.739,
from which, I think, may fairly be deduet-
ed $10,189i521 paid the Canadian Pacifie
Railwray in excliange for 6,793,014 acres of
railway lands. Now, although this may be
a very good asset in the way of cash. still
I think it should be deducted from the ln-
crease in the debt from 1879 to 1895. .This
would leave the amount of the increase $99.-
895.218. or a yearly increase during the six-
teen years of Conservative administration
since 1879, of $6,243,451. So that whether
you compare it with the first period of Con-
servative rule or the last period of sixteen
years, the increase was muchl in excess dur-
ing the five years of Reform rule from 1874
to 1879. Hon. gentlemen opposite tell us.
however, that the debt was Increased dur-
ing the five years they held office because
they had to carry out obligations left them
by the Conservative party. True. they had
to carry out some of these. but they were

1 obligations which had been ineurred by all
parties and agreed to by the Act of Con-
federation.

Now. let me look for a moment at the
debt. I admit that $253,000.000 is a con-
siderable debt for the people of Canada, but
a debt may be heavy and not oppressive.
We want, in the first place, to see what
it has been incurred for; we want to know
if the advantages equal the cost. We have
a right to know whether it has improved or
in.iured our financial position. and I tliink
we have equally as good a right to compare
our debt with that of other countries and
see whether it is excessive or not:

Our net debt increase since 1867.... $177,000,000
Provincial debts .................... 31,000,000

Practical increase.............. $146,000,000

Now, how has this been incurred ?

!Tbe Intercolonial Railway has cost.. $45,300,000
The Prince Edward Island Railway

has cost ....... ................... 635,000
The Canadian Pacifie Railway has cost 62,653,000
Our canals ........................... 44,161,000

Total ......................... $152.749,000

Now, on these items alone there have been
expended:

On capital acc<unt................... $ 6,749,000

And in addition we have expended:

On Dominion land3.................. $3,668,000
Public buildings ...................... 2,163,000
Other buildings ...................... 7,023,000
North-west Territories ................ 3,798,000

Total .................... $23,401,000
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Large sums have annually been expended farmer as well. It Io! ten argued that Our
out of ordinary revenue during these years farmers' produce is taken but very littie by
upon public buildings and works which are the water routes; but every one who has
now of, a very permanent character. Manyjpaid any attention to the matter knows that
of these may not be very paying Investments the water routes, during the summer, have
in the shape of cash returns, but they are!compelled the railways to reduce their
valuable contributors to the prosperity of rates. Wby, it is within the recollection of
the country, and in faet absolutely neces- many in this House when the cost of a
sary, not only on political, but on commer- bushel of wheat from any of our lake ports
cial grounds. The Intercolonial was neces- to Liverpool, was as much as we are gettlng
sary for the pushing of our interprovincial for a bushel o! wheat to-day. It Is carried
trade. The hon. memiber for North Welllng- now at from 1.5 to 18 cents from any ot our
ton (Mr. MeMullen) said, the other day, thatlake ports to Liverpool, Including Insurane.
the Intercolonial had been carried too far.t wll any one say that that bas not helped
Instead of baving a litte over 700 miles of the farmers, and that the improvement and
rallway, we had now largely increased tht ewlargement f our waterways bas aotvln
mileage, and hie claimed that it was neer every way assisted the farmerd
intended that such large sums of money I want to look at the debt o Canada as
should be spent on the Intercolonial. But compared with other countries. Our debt is
it was necessary for oui interprovîncial a little over $250,000,000, averi g about
trade that we should find a seaport indepen- $50 per bead of the population. But when we
dent of the onited States. These were per- Ltake the Australian colonies, New South
haps two ff the principal reasons why it Wales, Vietoria, South Australia, Western
was absolutely necessary that the Interco- Australia, Queensland, Tasmania and New
lonial should beebult. And cad it not been Zealand, we flnd that their average debt e
built we would have probably suffered in'$187.61, to $3f168. Our 3 per cent deben-
this way, tat Instead o! the Canadian tures are worth to-day 1011/2. In !act they
people being able to ship n bond as they rank next British eonsols. When we had a
have been, that would have been stopped by debt o! about $75,000,0ro cour 5 per ent
the United States Government, because they bonds only sold at rom 75 to 90 per cent
have often threatened to do it. e scarely kNow the financial position o the country
think that any one will objet to the large is , Vot to be reckoned by its indebtedness,
expenditure on the Canadian Pacifie Rail- by Its willingnessland its ability to pay. It
way, without which we could not bave had a is tru that our debt is a large one; but we
confederation with Manitoba, North-west believe that it bas been neurred for good
Territoriesand Brtish Columbia. The lands. purposes; we believe that it bas improved
It is true, have not made the large return our financial position;s.we believe thatd com-
it was predicted they would, in the early pared wth other provinces and other coun-
d ays o! building that railroad ; still there is tries, our debt is flot alarming ; and that
this to betaken Intov consideration, n con- i large as our debt niay be to-day, we have
nection with these lands, that there tsbe behind it ot only the willingness upon the
a brighter day dawning when they wIll part of the people o! Canada but the abili-
make a far better showlng. The building o! ty to meet every cent o! obligation which
the Canadian Pacifie Railway was absolute- may be represented by that debt. The hon.
ly as neoessary for the Interprovincial trade gentleman f rom North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
as wasithe Intercolonial. It was necessary Mullen) the other night stated that our tax-
on higher grounds, because we can create by eation had immensely inreased; that, in-

its means a trans-continental trade. We arestead of belng $24,455,382 as it was in
al proudf the enterprise displayed in the 1878-79 ithadInereased to $38,132,005, an
building o! the Canadian Pacifie Railwayl;tr increase o $13,676,62. Now, I an pre-
and large as the amount may be whîch bas pared to admit that this I case I haact
been expended upon It, there are fewin this but the statem ont as presented by the hon.

ouse and eut o it who would abolish the member for North Wellngton Is somewhat
Canadian Pacifie Railway. misleading. In 1878-79 we olleted rom

Our canal system is something whieh the customs, excise and bih llstamps,18,47,-
people t Canada have reason to be proud 613, and in 1894-95 we ollected from eus-
on. Their enlargement n every shape, the toms and excise, $25,446,199, or an Inrease
free construction otinteSaultrSte. Marie :o! $6f969585. f this Increase about $2,-
Canal, the Improvement o! the ciannel from 400,000 came excise duties on plrits, beer
the head of Lake Superlor down te Montreal and tobaeco. There are a number o Items
and Its conthnuance from Mntreal down the n the revenue increase san whlh goe to 
St. Lawrence t the ocean-a h this bas had reduce the increase in expenditure, such as
the effeet o! plaoing larger vessels upon the pest office recelpts, $1,620,371, railways, $1,-
route. It bas redced cost of transpor- t728,540e and se on. I venture te say that ne
tation, and n this way flot only helped arone l this House proposes to abolish the
manufacturer, but the consumer and the excise duties. But Our feends opposite eay
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that they will reduce the customs duties.
The customs duties are about $4 per head
to-day. Gentlemen opposite say that, to
meet the reducticns in these customs duties
which they intend to make, they propose to
practice certain economies. The controll-
able expenditure in this country to-day is in
the neighbourhood of $10,000,000. Take the
five years during which gentlemen opposite
held ottice-and they were five years of
great depression-and if those hon. gentle-
men can point out where they economized
in any single department, there may be
some reason why we slhould take their
word for it that they will ineet proposed re-
ductions in revenue by eeonony in expendi-
ture. But until they eau do that, they iust
be judged by their record while in office
rather than by their words of to-day. I
wish to look for a moment at the position
our farniers occupy. It is quite true that
we have had a period of commercial depres-
sion in Canada. But it is equally true that
in every grain-growing country in the world
there has been a depression ; and, while
Canada has suffered along with others, she
has suffered less than almost any other
country under similar circumstances. Let
me quote some figures from the report of
the Ontario Bureau of Industries-and On-î
tario is about the only province ln whili
we can get reliable figures. The averagei
area under crop in the eight years froi
1882 to 1889 was 7,428,G93 acres. In 1894j
the area was 8,227,153, an increase of 798,-'
460 acres, or 10-8 per cent. Now, if we look
at the market value of the field crops, we
find that the average for the eight years
referred to was $114,588,594. But in 1894
there had been an actual decrease in thei
market value of the field crops, so that that
year it was only $94,055,392, a falling off off
$20,533,202, or 17-90 per cent. The market,
value per acre during the eight years from!
1882 to 1889 was $15.43 per acre, and in
1894, $11.44 per acre, a d.ýcrease of $3.99, or
26 per cent. Now, with an increase of 10-8
per cent in acreage, we find there was a de-
crease of 17·90 in the value of the field
crops. Unfortunately, this decrease has,
not been wholly caused by a decline in
prices, as hon. gentlemen on the opposite
side say, but las been due to actual decrease
in yleld, whieh is proven by the fact that
the percentage of decrease in value per
acre was much greater than the percentage
of decrease In the aggregate value. Let us
consider, for a moment, whether protection
can do anythIng for the farmer. I admit
that, ln ordinary years, it Is possible that
protection may not be of very much ser-
vice ; but there are many years when it
can be of very great advantage to us.
There has scarcely been a year since 1879,

Mr. SMITH (Ontario).

when the National Policy came Into force,
when we have not been able, in one way or
other, in sonie portion of the year or oiher,
we bave not been able to reap advantages
fromn it. Now, let nie take some figures in
connection iwith the price of wheat, and see
wheither the National Policy lias been of
any service to the farier or not. Let us
take the montlh of October, 1895. I will
quote prices for the 1st, 5th, 10th, 15th,
21st, 25th and 31st of that month. These
figures, be it understood, are taken from
the Toronto "Globe." On October lst, No.
1 hard wheat in Toronto was 70 cents;
No. 2, 67 cents. In Chicago, 63 cents;
in New York, 67 cents; and in Liver-
pool, 5s. 2d. per cental, or 751/3 cents per
bushel. Oats in Toronto were 28½/g cents ;
in Chicago, 181/8 cents. On the 5th October,
No. 1 hard, in Toronto, was 70 cents ; No.
2-that is the saie wheat that is sold fron
the fariers' wagon.-was 64 cents ; in Clii-
cago, 61 cents ; in New York, 65 cents ; in
Liverpool, ös. 3d., or 77 cents. Oats in To-
ronto were 28 cents, and in Chicago, 18½
cents. On the 10th of October, No. 1 harfi.
in Toronto, was 70 cents, No. 2, 67 cents ; in
Chicago, 61 cents ; in New York, 65 cents ;
and In Liverpool, 5s. 3d., or 77 cents. Oats
i Toronto, 30 cents ; in Caicago, 18 cents.
On the 15th October, No. 1 hard wheat, in
Toronto, was 70 cents, No. 2, 67 cents ;in
Chicago, 602 cents ; in New York, 67 (--nts;
lin Liverpool, 5s. 3d., or 77 cents. Oats in
Toronto, 28½ cents; in Chicago, 18 cents.
On the 21st of October, No. 1 bard wheat, iii
Toronto, was 70 cents. No. 2, 70 cents-
a. rather remarkable thing that the price
fror.' the farmers' wagon was actually rme
same as for No. 1 lard; in Chi-
cago, 60 cents; New York, 66 cents ;
and Liverpool, 5s. 4d., or 79 cents. Oats,
Toronto, 28 cents; Chicego, 18 cents.
October 25th, Toronto, No. 1 bard, 70 cents
and No. 2 farmer's wagon, 72 cents; Chicago,
61 cents ; New York, 67 cents ; Liverpool, 5s.
5d., or 73 cents. Oats : Toronto, 28½ cents ;
Chicago, 181-8 cents. October 21st, No. 1
hard, 71 cents ; No. 2, farner's wagon, 74
cents ; Chieago, 60 cents ; New York, 67
cents ; Liverpool, 5s. 61/d., or 81 cents. Oats,
28 cents at Toronto, aud 18 cents at Chicago.
Now, this is one of the sclling months in
the year, and I think it is a fair monthi
to take, October, 1895 ; but in case hon. gen-
tlenen might object, I have in my hand a
statenient for a nunber of days In January,
189G ; and because It shows that same state
of affairs, and because it shows that the
duty imposed upon wheat and oats is of great
advantage to the Canadian farmer, I pro-
pose to read this statement for the month
of January :
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Year.

1896.

Jan. 4.... No.

No.

WHEAT.

1, Hard............

2, Farmiier's wagon ....

do 10.... No. 1, Hard..................

No.

do 15.... No.

2, }'armier'-'s wagon ...........

1, liard ........ ..........

No. 2, Faimer's wagon...........

do 20....

No.

do 25.... No.

No.

1, iard ........ .... ........

2, Farmner's wagon ............

1, liard ............. ........

2. Farmer's wagon ............

do 31.... No. 1, Hard..... ..........

No. 2, Fariier's wagon ........

cts.cts.

73u
70

77

721

77

74
8l1

.80)

ets.

67

67

67

69

*Sterliniig price Liverpool per cental; curre'ncy Liverpool per bushel.

The relative prices in Canada are better
than the market prices of any other country
to-day. Now, then, the des ign of 'the Na-
tional Policy, I take it, was not only to as-
sist the farmer-----

Mr. MeSHANE. Would the hon. gentle-'
man allow me to ask him a question? H e
says that the Canadian market is the best
market iu the world for Canadian wheaL..
Is it better than California ?

Mr. SPROULE. It Is the best all-round!
market for the farmers.

Mr. SMITH (Ontario). Chicago and New!
York are good markets for wheat, and the
price of wheat is a great deal bigher lu
Canada to-day lthan in any of these places
I have nientioned. I propose to show to
you that one of the objects of the National
Policy was the eDcouragement of our manu-
factuits, and increasing the population of
the tow'ns and cities, to afford the farmers
a home market. I admit it is diffleult to get
at the value of our home market, but there
ean be no question that at the time of con-
federation the trade between the provinces
amounted to very little Indeed ; to-day we
know that it has run up Into millions of dol--
lars. The National Policy bas belped our
fruit industry ; that is growing day by day
and year by year, and bas become one of
our mxost important industries. In fresb
meats, poultry, &c., the present Administra-
tion have put forth efforts In order to de-

velop the trade in those articles, for which
I believe the people of Canada are grateful.
Now, hon. gentlemen opposite, as I under-
stand their speeches, not only in this flouse
but in the country, say they now have a
policy, they now have the policy of free
trade such as they have it lu England.
Others claim that that is not sufficient, and
that we must have, as soon as possible, re-
ciprocity with the United States. Now, I
desire to say that if we had free trade such
as they have it in England, whlich hon. gen-
tlemen opposite claim will do a great deal
for Canada, you ean never have reciprocity
with the United States, because you will
have nothing to offer the people of the
United States in exchange for it. Do hon.
gentlemen mean to say, after the efforts
which have been put forth for the last thirty
years, that there Is any chance of our getting
a reciprocity treaty with the United States ?
It is possible that you may get it if you
give up everything they ask. I admit that
Canada wants as many markets as possible,
and she wants them free, If possible ; but
she does not want to have them free by
paying too much for them. Now, In connec-
tion with this matter, I want to point out
that not only the farmers but the people
of Canada generally, when they have any-
thing to sell, want to sell it to those who
do not produce it. We have found that the
British demand is almost illimitable, that
they will not only take what we have to

s. d. cts.
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produce, but they will take the surplus of
almost every other country. Let me read
to you what Great Britain imported ln 1894 :

Animals, living, for food ...........
Dressed meats ......................
B utter ..............................
M argarine ..........................
Cheese .............................
L ard ................................
Milk, condensed ....................
Poultry .............................
Eggs ...............................
Fruits ..............................

$ 44,237,455
110,594,951
65,489,268
14,818,075.
26,644,708
13,424,292
5,252,2771
2,340,246

18,426,118
12,459,5941

$313,686,934

Now, bon. gentlemen Claim that we could
scarcely exist without closer trade relations
with the United States, but when we go
into the English market we find that our
principal competitor is the United States
producing and exporting exactly upon the
same lines as we do ; and it appears to nie
that it is in our interest ràther to court
a market that asks for our surplus. than
to go into a market that produces a surplus
of the saine articles we do. Now, I have
a few figures here which I think are very
important, as showing that the United States
market is of little value to us in connection
with many of our articles of export. In
1894 Great Britain imported of butter, $65,-
489,268, or 2.327.474 ewts. ; of cheese, she
inported $26.664,708. or 2,266.145 cwts. We
sent to them. of butter, 20,887 ewts., and of
cheese, 1.142,104 ewts. Now, of cattle, Great
Britain imported 475,440; and of fresh beef,
2,104,104 cwts. Canada sent them 82,323
eattle. while the United States sent thern
381,932 cattle, and 1,775,538 ewts. of fresh
meats. Now, hon. gentlemen say that we
want reciprocity With the United States,
because we want to send our fat cattle there.
I am prepared to admit this fact. that in
the case of two countries like Canada and
the United States, producing many articles
alike, it is possible, at certain perlods. that
we could send them au article produced here,
and that they produce, say, In the western
states, and that we could sell It just as
well in some portions of the eastern states
as the western states producer could sell
it. But I say that we need not court too,
much the markets of the United States for
cattle, when we find that they send to our
common market five cattle to our one. Now,t
there le another article I wish to refer to.t
and that is barley. The hon. member forc
Huron (Mr. McMillan) the other night de-
plored the fact that we had lost our prin-
cipal market for barley. It Is true that we
are not doing with the United States the
trade ln barley that we did previously toJ
the passage of the McKinley Bill; but.if i
we examine closely our trade with that coun-
try in barley we shall find that It had al-
ready begun to diminilsh before the McKin- L
ley Bill was passed, that It had already di-
minisbed nearly one-half. Now, then, why

Mr. SMITH (Ontario).

had our exports in barley gone down be-
fore the passage of that Bill ? The con-
sumers in the United States are to-day, and
were then, using large quantities of Indian
corn. I do not say that it Is as good as
barley. but it makes a splendid substitute.
They have increased their area not in the
eastern states. but in the western states,

, and although the quality of the barley in the
early years was not as good as it is to-day,
we find a great deal raised that will com-
pare very favourably, indeed. with some of
our Canadian barley. The brewers' to-day
are able to manufacture cheaper than they
were at that time, so that they are unwill-
Ing to pay very fancy prices for our bright
barley. We have lost the trade because
they use, as suhstitute. large quantities of
corn, because their acreage of barley bas
immensely increased. because the quality
bas improved. and because the brewers' un-
derstand their business better than they did
a few years ago. Now, what is the fact ln
connection with barley to-day ? The crop of
1895 was an exceptionally large one, and
although quantities were shipped for brew-
ing purposes. there is this fact staring us In
the face. that very fine barley is sold In New
York at from 35 to 47 cents per bushel. So
the Canadian farmers who are still trying to
exist by growing barley of the fine qualities
that a few years ago sold at fancy prices Iu'
the Tnited States nre doomed to disappoint-
ment, and the politician. I care not where
he may hall fron. who urges reciproeity be-
cause it may further our trade in barley
with the United States is simply deluding
the Canhdian farmer. There Is another mat-
ter to which 1 would like to refer for a
moment. and it is In connection with our
lumber trade. This is one of the most Im-
portant Industries In Canada and is one in
which many of our people are largely inter-
ested. I want to show this fact, that even
as regards lumber the United States is not
our best ma rket. I quote from the speech
of Ris Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of
Ontarlo. dellvered a few weeks ago ln To-
ronto. His Honour said :

I regret to say that there has been no marked
improvement ln the past year in the condition
of the lumber trade, the prosperity of which
exerts so benefleial an influence on the general
business of the province. While sales and prices
in the British market have been fairly satisfac-
tory, the market for foreign lumber in the Uni-
ted States has been ln a depressed condition
owing to the continuance there of business stag-
nation and financial disturbance.

Can there be any mistake about this lan-
guage ? It ls fnot my language, but ls the
language of the Reform Administration as
placed ln the Lieutenant-Governor's mouth
a few weeks ago in Toronto, whieh language
shows conclusively that the English market
is far the best for our lumber and very
much better than the market of the United
States. There Is one other point to which I
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desire to refer, and it is this. Hon. gentle- lands in the Nortl-west. The hon. gentle-
men proclaim in the country, and in this man made a very unfair eonparison of
House as well, that protection means dear the debt -f Canada wlth the debts of
goods. I want to point out that the large the Australlan colonies. He was fot fair
portion of the hardware, machinery, glass- enough to inform the House that those
ware, leather, boots and shoes, stationery, colonies have spent Immense sums In the
drugs. dyes and chemicals are purchased in. construction of railways. They have spent
the United States, one of the most highlyj$450,0000In this way; the Government
protected countries in the world, and it must', own 13,00 miles of railway, and this iu-
be remembered that every article I have men- vestment which adds enormously to the
tioned was formerly purchased In the Brit- debt of the colouy yields a dividend of
ish market. This shows most conclusively to 31/_ per cent per annum. The hon. gentle-
my mind that as regards the article I have man failed to tell the House that the Aus-
mentloned protection does not mean increas- tralian colonies own the telegraph ues and
ed prices, and it must be remembered that extensive Irrigation works, and have erect-
these products of highly protected United ed and own such public buildings as court
States have to come into Canada and meet bouses and school houses. which are bult
competition with free trade England. It ap-.1in Ontario by the municipalities. The hou.
pears to me that notwithstanding the de- gentleman dwelt on the value of the home
pression we have had in Canada. notwith- 1 market. and almost immedlately afterwards
standing some of the troubles which our admitted the great ueed of enlarged mar-
farmers have had, we have been able Io kets. In beautiful language he advsed us
weather the storm a great deal better than to cultivate the markets of England which
our neighbours and the European countries. are seeking our surplus products, rather
To-day we are within, as I understand it. than the markets iflhc United States, a
easy distance of an appeal to the highest 1ountry whlch is our ehief competitor in
tribunal in this country, the people of Can- the English market. He conteuded It
ada : and the Conservative party upon their vould not benefit the people of Cgnada to
trade policy need have no fear or hesitation enter the markets of the United States, but
whatever in appealing to the people with a if it is not any benefit to us. If that market
clean, cut. well-defined policy, one that bas is not the market we would like to pos6ess,
been tried during the past 17 years. and how is it that in spite of our ariff laws
which bas done so much for us, when placed millions in value'Of our products find
side by side and compared with free trade. their way into that market every year?
The leader of the Opposition bas said it Is How is It that thé McKunley Bill, harsh as
impossible that we eau have free trade to- it was, and intended to absolutely excînde
day, but that It may come In thirty-eight or our produets. fa led in Its objet? Even in
forty years-he was definite on that point. the face of that Bill, millions of dollars
and that is something which does not very worth of Canadian farm products eutered
often occur-but we have no hesitation, when the Ited States. and were sold there in
these two policies are placed side by side, in competition with the produets of the Amen-
leaving the issue to the free and indepen- can farmers.
dent electors of Canada. The hon. gentleman (.r. Smith) spoke

&f our lumbering industry, and quoted
Mr. DAWSON. Mr. Speaker. I regret very from the speech of the Lieutenant-Gov-

much that I cannot congratulate the hon. ernor at the openng of the Ontario legis-
gentleman who bas just taken his seat (Mr. lature. He (Mr. Smitb) told us. that the
Smith. Ontario) on bis references to men on market for lumber was dullu the United
this side of the House. He bas rehashed 'States, and, immediately after, he gave ls
socme very old arguments, and repeatedscevr l ruens n eetdthe reason, namely. the stagnation of trade
sone very old assertions In support of the that bas prevailed lu that couûtry durlng the
so-called National Policy. The hon. gentle- past year.. Well. Sir, the condition of trade
man also bas given to the House sheets of there is rapidly improviug, and soon our
skilfully compiled statisties, so skilfully lumbermen will find the market of the
compiled as to give reason to believe that United States attain Its normal condition,
they were made to order and are being sup-aud become, as it bas been for years past,
plied freely to all speakers on the other side the very best market we have tu the world
of the House. The hon. gentleman rang the for the products of our forests. Althouh
praIses of the Canadian Pacifie Railway and eouh
predicted bright days for the North-west. was badly ipregnated with the virus of
and said that we would soon begin to realize protection, yet I believe that the Premier of
from the sales of lands there. I believe that this country would have>doue better to have
lhad the Canadian Pacifie Railway followed selected hlm as Minister of Agriculture than
the route adopted by the Liberal GoverU- the learned doctor who fow occupies that
ment instead of traversing the moet barren position. We have sixteen Ministers lu this
portion of the Territories, we would have
realIzed Immense returns from the sale of 1resnt Goerument, bt fltune of tbeas finte . The ho gnle-
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for whom lion. gentlemen opposite say so t1timbers, all marketable and all valuable. The
much lias been done, lias not a single repre- man who owned the limits and controlled
sentative In the Cabinet. This Government the streams, would not purchase a stick of
have no faith whatever in the intelligence, this timber, and neither would he allow any
the brains, the knowledge, and the fair deal- one else to enter bis limits te purchase It.
inîg of the agricultural classes. They do not I have myself seen vast quantities of valu-
wish te trust one of them with a portfolio able timber, logged up and burned out of the
in that great Cabinet-great in number, if way. Thousands of dollars worth were lost
nothing else. I regret that the Minister of to the settlers, thus bringing them, in the
Agriculture is not in his place in the House. years of their early struggles, to the verge
I am sorry that lie is foreed for his health's of deep distress. Well, Sir, at last a lumber-
sake to submit to the " remedial acts " of his man ventured up into that country and took
medical advisers across the sea. However, out some logs, and promptly the courts were
I hope that, before the end of the session, lie invoked, and an injunction issued to restrain
will be here to develop te us his wonderful him from using the streams. The Liberals,
designs for the betterment of the agricultur- then in power in the province of Ontario, 1
ai classes. am happy to say, placed on the statute-books

Well, Sir, my bon. friend from Ontario a law called the Rivers and Streans Act,
(Mr. Smith) stands by his party and by their which declared the streams te be free and
policy. That I cannot do,, and I will give open te all, on payment of reasonable slid-
the reasons for my dissent, just as briefly lage dues. This was a piece of legislation
as I ean. In the first place, I am proud to whicli aimîed at class privilege,. and so it
belong to the Liberal party. I look upon it was promptly disallowed by this Govern-
as the people's party, the distinguishing fea- 1 ment. It was passed again, and again dis-
ture of which is now, and always has been, allowed ; passed again, and only allowed
a well-founded and deeply-rooted trust of to become law when the highest court of the
the people. I believe that the Liberal party realm declared that the Liberals in the pro-
has done much for the people of Canada. Lt vinceet Ontario were riglt, and that ience-
was they who'fought, year in and year out, forth these streams should remain free and
the battle of responsible government ; it was open te ail, and tlat the settiers were at
they who, in the past, fought against theliberty te dispose of tlieir timber to whom
Family Compact, which is to-day so closelyt they chose.
imitated by hon. gentlemen opposite. It was Sir, the Liberal party denies the
they who fought against that combination, right to grant to any man advantages in the
which was determined to rule this country, niatter of trade over his fellows. They wage
with or without the consent of the war against trusts, monopolies and com-
people. The Liberal party has always waged bines. These, Sir, are some of the reasons
unceasing warfare against tyranny in any why I am proud to belong te the Liberal
forn. The Liberals, who have ruled the party. And I was never prouder to be en-
province of Ontario for the last twenty-four rolled as a member of that party than I was
years, have placed on the statute-book of on the 20th June. 1893, when I saw gathered
that province legislation defining the rights in the largest building in this city of Ot-
of labour and protecting labour against the tawa thousands of earnest men, come from
tyranny of capital. It was they who passed the east and the west, fron the prairies of
laws defining elic relations of landIord and the North-west, from the provinces by the
tenant, and designed te protect the tenant sea, and from all parts of Ontario and Que-
frein the extortion of the landlord. It was bec ; men selected by the rank and file of
the Liberal party of Ontario who passed i the great Liberal party te represent them in
laws defining the relations oft master and the largest convention that was ever held in
servant. and to protect the servant against the Dominion of Canada. Sir, when I saw
wrong and injustice on the part of the em- these earnest men, come iere to discuss the
ployer. Sir, this party, of whicl I am a very issues of the day, te discuss the best means
humble member, bas incessantly waged war ef governing this great country of ours ;
against class legislation in every shape and then indeed my heart swelled with pride
form. It was the Liberals who overthrew a thlat I belonged to a party which« could ga-
species of class legislation by their Rivers ther together an assemblage of men se re-
and Streams Act. Certain of our lumber- presentative and so creditable to their coun-
imen ln; this country assumed rights which try.
they were not willing te accord to others. I would ask my hon. friends opposite:
Some years ago, some of our lumbermen When have they dared te call a convention
in the province of Ontario claimed the ex- of the rank and file of their party ? Never
clusive control of the streams down which once have they dared to issue the call ; never
they fioated their logs and timber. In the once have the great Liberal-ConservatIve
rear of my constituency, the timber limits party been summoned to meet their leaders
happened at that time to be owned by a man in a convention in any clty ln the land. The
who made this claim. There were settlers Government here are self-appolnted dicta-
there who owned large quantities of pine, tors, and not the chosen leaders of their-
cedar, hemlock, ash, basswood, and other party. They name the leaders, they dictate

Mr. DAWSON.
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the policy, and, after the imanner of the oh I1others, what our platform Is. Some bon.
family compact, they simply command their gentlemen have a lready read the planks of
folowers throughout the country to obey. that platform l this House, and I propose
What are the results ? The people think for to do the same. We shall soon go to the
themselves, and to-day we find that great country, and I do not want hon. gentlemen
Conservative party divided and spllt into opposite to misrepresent our position. I do
factions, some following one leader, some not think they will do it willingly. But, to
following another, and many In open re- remove any excuse, I -will read the planks
bellion against all leaders. We see the of that platform, one by one, with a few
Cabinet itself unable to hold together. Sir, brief remarks on each:
contrast the condition of the Conservative We, the Liberal party of Canada, In convention
party with that of the Liberal party to-day. assembled, declare:
United to a man, enthusiastically loyal to 1. FREER TRADE-REDUCED TAXATION.their leader. we stand undaunted before all
the forces that the Conservatives are able That the customs tariff of the Dominion should
to array against us. be based, not as it is now upon the protective

principle, but upon the requirements of the pub-
Well, Sir, tbis convention assembled, and lic service ;

what for? Was it to adopt a platform That the existing tariff, founded upon an un-
ready-made for them ? By no means. No sound principle, and used, as it bas been by the
leader of the Liberal, party ever yet ex- Government, as a corrupting agency wherewith
pected an unthinking, unreasoning follow- to keep themselves in office, bas developed mono-
ing or obedience from his followers in the polies, trrsts and combinations
country. Liberals are members of their It has decreased the value of farm and othere( -iia i-y L i er a s a e m m b e s o th i r a inded p ro p erty ;
party, each one lu bis own right having lis lIt bas oppressed the masses to the enrichment
own position in it. This convention of a few;
was called by the desire of our leader, who It bas checked immigration;
was chosen by the representatives of the It bas caused great loss of p:pulation
party in this House, who at last ylelded It bas impeded commerce
to the urgent, unanimous and enthusias-. It bas discrininated against Great Britain.
tic demand of bis colleagues, and ac- In these and many other ways it bas occasioned
cepted the leadership of the Liberals great publie and private injury, al! of which evils

must continue to grow ln Intensity as long aswitb aIl its responsibilities. And, Sir, rb rsn ai!sse ean nfreP •the the present tariff system remains in force.
when I heard the ringing cheers, the That the highest interests of Canada denand
tumiultuous applause with which bis name a removal of this obstacle to our country's pro-
was greeted by that convention, I knew gress, by the adoption of a sound fiscal policy,
that he was hailed as the leader of the Lib- wbih, wbile not doing Injustice to any class, wili
erals of Canada, from the Pacific to the'Promote domestic and foreigu trade, and basten
Atlantic. e called that convention to- e return oprosprity to our people.;.-tlnte. ecunseli tb m as ètotoe Tbat to that end, tbe tariff sbould be reducedgIether to take counsel with them as to thege1 rtot" to the needs of bonest, economical and efficientbest platform to be adopted by the Liberals government
of Canada. As usual, the convention them- That It sbould be so adjusted as to maie free,
selves appointed a committee on resoluiffons,sreto bear as lightly as possible upon, the neces-
and Iu due course that eommittee repopted saries o life, and sbould be tarraged aste
to the convention ten resolutions attogether. promote freer trade with the wboe world,more
These are to-day the planks composng theI particularly with Great Britain and the Unted
plattdos of the Liberal party. There are en

fanilia feaure in ver oneof'these We believe that the resuits of the protective
governemave giievously disappointed tbousands

planks. The Liberal party dd not depart! so bes uted t a
fle Jot or tittle fro'o the principles we r t acountry, l the light o!bexperiene, eis now
have been advoeating for miay years td1 prepared to decliare for a sound fiscal poey.
this country. Sir, 1t was said at that coni- 1The Issue between the two poiltical parties on
ventiontnat its nembers were grave andltgteis quetion is now clearly defined.
sober enou-dyh to be h onference of clergy- The Government tbemselves admit the failure
men,or a convention bf prohibltonsts. Tbey cf theirfiscal poicy, and noW protess their wil-
were grave men n met to diseuss grave issues. Wligness to make some changes; but they say

that such changes must be based only on the
It wasan experlence, Sir, neyer to be for- principle o protection.
.otten-the ringlng cheers lth whcplank We denounce the principle of protection as rad-
after plank of the platforn was bailed by 1 caily unsound, and unjust to the masses of tho-
those grave aen,who stood In their chairs peope, and we declare our conviction. that any

this cuntry Sirit wa saidat thtcon Th ngssuebeeen th topoliiclepartesaon

nt waved tielr hats and coats rthe air thi ques on tawrclearlydefined.
and delared with shoutsfthe r assent to Te afford any substantialrelie! fromt the burdens
eacn re olution as itwas rea to them. under whica the country labours.

were graementettfo discussgraeissus. This issue we unhesitatnugiy accept, and upon
t we await wth the uilest confidence the ver-

adopted The at speaker telsus thatle ictl ouf the electors o Canada.
does not understand what the platform of the Sir, ln this plank we have not declared for
Liberal partY Is. I an sorry for the aorif tichangesibae of lutaS. We must

ause deaewt b shoutstheurn hsset ao deoafrd anyrsubsotanea frelef from-the burde

doeaas pudessand wht t plorm of the ir s thispnw have not in deora re o

71½'
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else. So far as 1 an myself coneerned, I
would like very nuch, indeed, if we were
in a position to go for absolute free trade.
I believe in f ree trade. What is good
enougli for Great Britain, what has brouglit
prosperity to that country, is good enough
for me. But I am> aware that lion. gentle-
men opposite have so manacled this coun-
try, have so loaded us down with enormous
liabilities, that it will be impossible for us,
for iany years to cone, to get along with-
out a tariff.

We propose, then, in t his resolution, a tariff
for revenue, and only for so much revenue
as is aetually required for the services of our
cuntry, honestly and, economically admin-
istered. Under such a tariff, there will be
protection. If there is any tax levied ou
imported goods at all. that, in the nature
of things, nust be a ieasure of protection.
To a considerable extent there will be in-
eidental protection. T ie policy of lion.
gentlemen opposite is a tariff for protection.
This. if logically carried out, must be a tariff
of exclusion. It mnust be meant to exclude
the commodities upon which the taxes are
levied. In regard to the article of sugar.
for exarrple, it ineans the absolute exclu-
siot of all refined sugar. with the excep-
tion of a very small quantity indeed.

In this plank of our platform, we condemn
the tariff policy of the Governiment, because
it has developed monopolies. It bas de-
veloped monopolies in sugar relining, In
cotton manufacturing, in coal, in oil, and in
many other lines. I would like, for a few
moments. to take up the case of the manu-
facture of sugar. In 1894, speaking to a
resolution moved by the hon. member for
South Brant (Mr. Paterson), the hon. memn-
ber for Halifax, whose company, I under-
stand. is largely engaged in refining sugar,
said in this fouse that lie believed the
Canadian refiners could refie sugar as
cheaply as American refiners, at least, so
near to it that the difference does not affect
the calculation at all. But why is it that
they want a little more protection ? It is
because the market of Canada is not so
large.

Now, I interpret this to mean that
if the market of Canada were secured to
the sugar refiners, they would then give us
sugar as cheap as It could be purchased in
the United States. During that same ses-
sion, I read to the House quotations for the
nonths of January, February and March,

1894, of the prices of sugar In Montreal and
il New York; and I showed that the
difference In price between Montreal
and New York was 28 cents per hund-
red pounds In favour of New York.
Thus, on the 250,000,000 pounds of consumîi-
tion of that year, the refiners of Canada
were taking fromÙ the consumers here about
$700.000 more than the refiners were receiv-
ing for a like quantIty of sugar sold in

Mr. DAWSON.

New York. Therefore. they were not giving
us sugar as cheaply as it was sold in the
United States.

But I see no reason why we should
be forced to purcliase our sugar in
the muarkets of New York. For my part. I
would much prefer purchasing it in England
for miany reasons. In the first place, Eng-
laid being a large consumer of our pro-
ducts, it is but fair-play and right that
w-e should trade with lier as extensively as
possible. Then. for selfisi reasons. the pro-
viding of west-bounld cargoes for the ships
engaged in our carrying trade means a direct
benefît to persons on this side shipping the
produce of our farmers to the English mar-
ket. Senator Drummond. speaking on this
sugar question. declared

As a manufacturer, I say that ny preference is
distinctly to be placed in the position of a nianu-
facturer of cotton and have rmy raw material
duty free. If that were so, I honestly believe
that we could supply the trade and the country
with sugar as cheaply as in England ; but as a
manufacturer, it is )erhaps stepping out of my
province to suggest.

W'ell. Sir, up to the I3'd of M[ay last. ihe
refiners had raw sugar duty free. and last
session I showed tie House b-y quotations
taken from the London " Times " and the
Montreal "Gazette " that sugar was sold
in Montreal at an average advance on the
price of London of '78 cents per hundred
pounds, and, that on the total consunption
this meant a difference of $2.340.000 a year.
Instead of giving us sugar as cheaply as it
could be bought In England our refiners
charged us $2,340,000 more for it.

I cannot see why our refiners are
not able to refine sugar as cheaply as do the
refiners in England. The raw iaterial can
be delivered at Halifax or Montreal at prac-
tically the same price as at the refineries li
England. Of course, now that there is a
duty of 50 cents per hundred pounds
on the raw material, our refiners must add
that to the price of the refined sugar. but
they have no right to any more. If they
add any more they are tien taking f rom
us as a bonus, under cover of the tariff
wbih proteets tleui. whatever difference
there may be over and above the prices for
which the sugar could be laid down here
by the ,English refiners. If they live up
to the promise implied in the remarks of
the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Stairst,
and the speech from Senator Drummond,
refined sugar could be sold here at an ad-
vance of 50 cents only on the price in Eng-
land. 50 cents being the duty levied on the
raw material.

Now, I shall give the House quota-
tions, since the duty was placed on
the raw material on the 3rd May last. show-
ing the prices of granulated sugar in Liver-
pool and in Montreal:

f)d 2 4 7 2 2 4 S
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Prices of granulated sugar in Liverpool and
:'Iontreal :-
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The average for the 34 weeks was $3.09 per
100 pounds in Liverpool, against $4..17 in
Montreal, a difference in favour of Liver-
-pool of $1.08 per 100 pounds.

NowSir,up to the 3rd of May last, raw
sugar was admitted into Canada free, and
i he duty on refined sugar was 64 cents per

-00 pounds. On the 3rd of May the duty on
rv w sugar was fixed at 50 cents per 100
pounds, and the duty on re.fined sugar at $1.14
per 100 pounds. The difference between the
duty on refined and the duty on raw being
64 cents per 100 pounds. This is the protee-
tion that is given under the tariff to the
sugar refiners of this country. I shall en-
deavour to show that they avail them-
selves of the whole of this protection :

that they do not divide it at all with the
people of Canada, but simply put it all
in their own pockets.

Before the duty was put on raw sugar, on
the 3rd, of May last, there was a large im-
portation. According to the Trade and Navi-
gation Returns, the imports from the lst
Ja nuary to the 3rd of May amounted to 154.-
000.000 pounds, admitted to this country
free. One-third of this, at least. if not more,

bas been sold since that time at the advanc-
ed price. Altogether, if the consumption be-
tween the 3rd of May and the 31st of De-
cenber last was as great as the average for
the last three years, we consumed during -
that time some 200,000,000 pounds of sugar.
rThis w'as sold to the people, as I have shown
by the quotations taken from these papers,
at an average advance on the Liverpool price
of $1.08 per 100 pounds. This would amount,
on tihe total of 200,000,000 pounds, to some
$2,160,000. That is the amount of money
that the refiners of Canada received for the
sungar sold during these eight months more
than the Liverpool refiner would have
charged for a. like quantity there.

During that time. however, the Canadian
refiners were called upon to pay 50 cents
per 100 pounds duty on a part of the sugar
that entered into the consumption of the
eight months. In reply to a question, as
aPpears by " Hansard of the 5th instant,
I was informed by the Government, that
during those eight months the refiners had
paid $050.000 on raw sugar imported into the
country. This amount must be taken froim
the excess charge of $2.160,000, leaving $1.-
510.000, which is the amount after providing
for the duty for which our eight months'
consumption of sugar was sold here in ex-
cess of the prices in Liverpool. At this rate
our refineries are charging us for the sugar
we> consume in Canada soie two and a
quarter millions of dollars a year more than
the saine quantity could be purchased for
in the Liverpool market, or a difference of
76 cents on every 100 pounds consumed.

Now. mny quotations are up to 31st Deceni-
ber last. I glanced over the quotations in
the London "Times " and in the "Journal
of Commerce " for January, and I find that
the average price in Montreal during Janu-
ary was $4.62, and during the sane month
in Liverpool, $3.25 per 100 pounds, a differ-
ence in favour of Liverpool for the month
of January of $1.37 per 100 pounds. If we
deduct from this the duty on raw sugar, 50
cents we find the net difference, after the
payment of duty, vas 87½ cents per 100
pounds.

I have said that the Canadian re-
finers took advantage of every cent
of protection given. The difference be-
tween the duty on refined and the duty on
raw sugar is the protection which the tariff
gives them. But. in addition to that. they
have the protection of the transportation
charges. The protection which tlle tariff
gives them is 64 cents per 100 pounds. The

Jfuly
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And his reasons have been plainly manlfest,- I can tell the leader ot the Opposltloù that
and his reasons bave been plainly advanced. he could carry every county on the Georg-
I do not anie the hon. gentleman (Mr.fan BayIf le would announce that le was
Charlton). as le had a perfect right to lu favour of hnposing an export duty on
act as h elias done in that regard. saw-logs. But I a m sorry to say that
But I make this statement, wbich the facts axong the hon. gentlemen behlnd hlm are
bave shown to be correct, that lni every year thcfou d those wlio are the fiercestin
durinv the last elgît or nine years there denounig an export duty. The hon.

ave been exported farom the shores of the member for Nort Norflk Mr.Charlton)
Georgian Bay to l eUnted States , from ha throughout ail tese negotiations, act
300,000.000 to 400.000,000 feet of saw-Iogs. ed in the most shameful manner, and I re-
I say this more, Sir. that there bas been a gret that he is not here to-nigt-
direct and inost violent attempt on the
part of those exporting the saw-logs to Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
suppress the truth of the returns. That has
been anmply shown during the past year. i Mr. BENNETT. Well, Mr. Speaker, 1withdraw tînt- word. The hon. memberwhen two or thiree vessel-owners have been has acted in a manner that I would bepromptly flned by the Customs Depart- ashamed of.aHe has acted in a manne
ment for making undervaluations of the thaamedt f. wle bas actedn a manner
quantity of logs they bave exported. I ask, tont nthandk would not redomad to the creanci osal ismnTh xotfof ~any CanadIan. I would flot niake anywhat does all this miean . The export from statements,. to-nigrht relative to that hon.this country every year of 300,000,000 feet gentleman wore it not that what saynof sa;;.,w-logs% means that a large number of etea eei otta ia ahave stated in his presence on previous oc-mills are working on the other tcide of the casions. Two years ago, when the Unitedline, the owners of wmieh, If deprived of States Govelirment were ofrering to thethose Canadian saw-logs, would be compel- ztople GoCanad f ere ouerand th tp-led to comiie to Canada and bave the lum- people of a free huber and te op-
ber manuifattnred here. I arn go!ng to rend portunity of haviug the Most preferential
for ta benefit of the Iouse a short ex- privileges with respect to all articles in the

rt thenef iy thHouse atshort ex-wooden schedule, it was only by the actiontract headed Bay City, to prove the truitli of the hon. nuember for North Norfolk, lnof the statement I make of the quantity of connection with that very memorable letterlogs exported. This statemient is miade by
Mr. Thomas Pitts. the head of the firm of which was written at the tiue. that those
Ptts & Co., exporters of saw-ogs : privileges were prevented. I admit, to-

v&iO., +of sni ht th h-i h

Between 20,009.000 and 300,000,000 feet of logs
are annually imported from Canada. An export1
duty would conbel us to go to Canada to manu-j
facture our luniber. Along this coast from Saginaw
to Cheboygan It would turn 20,000 men out of
employment that earn annually in the neighbour-
bvod of $5,500,000.
That is a startling statement-that the
Goverument of Canada, by their policy of
permitting the export of logs from this
country, are deprlving 20.000 men of emn-
ployment iu Canada. By the National
Policy, the Government have Imposed high
protective duties In order to foster certain
Industries in this country ; and yet here It
Is pointed out by an American lumberman
that the Goverirnent of Canada, by their
suicidal policy-because it Is a suicidal
poliey In this respect-are depriving thlis
country of the employment, annually, of
20,000 men. The statement I have read
amply proves that I have not over-stated
the quantity of saw-logs exported ; and if
better proof were wanted, I could refer to
the Customs returns, whicb show that from
one-port alone, some 150,000,000 feet were
exported last year. Now, I have brought
this matter before the- House time and
again. No bon. member bas ever risen to
defend the practice. The.Government have
promised consideration of the question time
and again. I have presented Indignant pro-
tests from the people of the Georglan Bay
district. But the result has been the turn-
lng of a deaf ear to all our representations.

Mr. BENNETT.

g u. uuaL te mon. iLemuer has never ac-knowledged in this Flouse that he was the
writer of tliat riierorial. le las put upon
myself the test of provlng that he was the
writer. At the time I expressed the opin-
ion that the hon. gentleman was the writer.
IBut I will do the hon. gentleman the credit
to say that I heard him publicly announce
in the recent campa ign [n North Ontario
that he was not the writer of that me-
morial, but that it was an unwarranted use
of bis name. if I1' name was used in that
connection. Well, Sir, I have only this to say,
that, coming after two years, the denial
seems rather late. But perhaps It Is right
and fair to accept his positive denial made
on that occasion, and to express my regret
that any injustice should bave been doLe
to him in attributing to him the authorship
of that letter. If the hon. gentleman bas
only seen fit, at this late stage, two years
a fter date, to announce that he was not
the writer, I think he stood very much ln
bis own light in failing to make the dental
two years ago. Now. I have only this to
say to the bon. Minister of Finance, that
Ibis matter of the suppression of the ex-
port duty sbould receive more serious con-
sideration at the bands of the Administra-
tion than It bas received i the past. Ihold In my hand to-nighit. a protest from
the town of Penetanguishene, a town which
1 largely -interested ln the manufacture of
lumber, also a memorial from the county
council of the county of SImeoe, also a
letter from a prominent saw-mll owner In
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one institute for the blind and one institute for settlement ; they repaired 2.700 miles
for the deaf a1nd dumb ; and the total cost of road. and they built and repaired 22.001)
of the maintenance of all these institutions feet of bridges. I remember the sharp
is less tha n the amount which is extorted criticisin of the items of the expenditure
from the people of our province by this one of the Crown Lands Department during the
monopoly, the sugar refiners. late campaign. There are some hon. gen-

There are lion. gentlemen In this House tleien now ln this House whom I heard
who went into every constituency ln denounce the, governuient for their extrava-
the province of Ontario and urged the Npeo- galt expenditure on colonization ronds. But
ple to hurl fron power the Mowat Adminis- that exlendhture for seven years does not
tration, because, as they alleged, a few eggs, equal the amount which these same men
:. little jaîu, some pickles and soie atsup
were used per heaîd in some of these publicIof Ontario to pay as bonus to this one
institutions mîlore than they thought ouglit dustry. the sugar monopoly.
to have been consumed by one healthy man. Sir, let me au your attention to what
Thtis was one of the arguments urged the "Mail" sauid. in 1891. ith reference to
against the Mowat Administration. Yet protection to the sugar refiners:
these saine gentlemen stand up session after Protection is being run to the ground when it
session, and back up and endorse a tariff is allowed to extend to the sugar refineries the
whichi enales o nidustry to wring trom great advantages they now enjy. It seems that
the people of that province a larger sum it is possible to have too much of a good thing,
than is paid to Imaintain the whole of its and to work the goose-of-golden-egg-notoriety to
plubllic institution-s, including the jamn, the death.
eags t lo pickh s and the cantsup. which. Well, I woukl like to see the - Mail-Em-
they said. had been consumed into too large pire " come out now in the interest of the
<luantities. people of Ontario, in the interest of the

We have a magnificent school system in people of Canada. and advocate, with all
the province of Ontario. Liberal grants of the influence it possesses. the witlhdrawal
mnoney are made to the poorer sehools, so from this coibine of the advantages which
that education may be placed within the they now enjoy and whieh they have abused.
reach of all the children in- the province. i Now, with reference to cotton, it is said
every township and every county. Well, that that article is as cheap here as it is
this subsidy amounts to rather more than anywhere else. if not chteaper. Whei it is
$100.000 a year in excess of the sum spent sought to show that cotton manufactured
on education, including the grants to public in Canada is not as cleap as cot-
and separate schools, to our High schools ton produced in other countries. sain-
and collegiate institutes. maintained so that pies are shown, and it is at once
higiher education may be placed within the said that the sample is not as good, and
reach of all. including the cost of schools this simple assertion goes down with people
of practical science, teachers' institutes and whose eyes are blinded by their desire,
mechanics' Institutes. and the cost and to maintain protection. But this we do
maintenance of normal. model and art know, that the combination that was
schools, and the inspection of theni al-~ called into existence ini 1891 have been
this whole sum amounts to about $100.000 alle to lay up enormous profits, accord-
less than tiis tribute we are forced to pay ing to their own confession. The Dominion
to this one combine, or industry, or mono- Cotton Company was organized early in
poly, or whatever you may call it, of the 1891 with *a capital. of $1.500.000 ; they pur-
sugar refiners of Canada. chased a number of mills, and went into

Our contributions to this industry foi business. From a statement issued by the
eighteen months exceeds the whole cost of company we learn that the profits for the
our parliament buildings ln Toronto. I re- first year amounted to 30 per cent on the
member well, when the government talked whole capital, and for the second year 40)
of erecting the parliament buildings.. that per cent. With such a showing it was in-
thec people were urged 'to oppose them. possible to go to the country and pretendc
on the ground that they were going that this was a struggling infant industry
to bring the province to the verge requiring protection, and so they devised a
of ruin by expending sucli a large mteans of misleading the people as fo the
sum of money for that purpose. Yet the exact standing of their company. They con-
amount of tribute that is being paid to cluded to double the stock, issulng shares
this one industry for eighiteen months equals amounting fo $1,500,000 more, distributing
the whole cost of these parliament buildings. them to holders of the original issue of

Sir, the tribute which this industry exacts stocks. They did not by any means propose
is more than the amount which was spent to charge for the shares 100 cents on the
by the Ontario governmnent for seven years dollar of their face value, but they took
in the construction and maintenance of colo- from the holders of the original stock 10
nization roads. During seven years, the per cent of the face value and issued the
government built 1.200 miles of new road Inew shares fo them. In this way, while the
through sparsely-settled portions of the coun- capital appeared t:o be doubled, it was
try, opening Up township after township simply increased f roum $1,500,000 to $1.650,-
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Ooo. by the addition of $150,000, for which ave any unernployed in this happy coun-
the second issue of stock was sold to the try wleu once the National Policy lad sunk
happy investors. The third year. fourth its roots deep in this Dominion. Durlng
year and first hailf of the tif th year showed eighteen years the National Policy las bad
ellormIous profits. Altegether in four years an opportuuity to sink its roots deep, but
and a half this company., according to their to-day there are more unemployed in Can-
own confession, earned profits amounting to ada than ft any period in our country*s

g.2.51, or $332,551 more than the whole Istory.
sum put into the industry ; they paid off the I do net hel've a eforiatin of the
old stock a fter four and a half years and tarif would destroy our infant industries.
had a surplus of over $300,000. Lt was said last session by the Minister of

There nay be, and I have no doubt Railways and n that the adoption of
there are, some industries which have the Liberal tariffl)olicy meant that "the
difficulty in earning profits on their whole nanufacturinClass would be swept
capital Tariff restriction enhauces the away ft ene blow," and "with the sanie
the cost of the output of nany manu- blow the capital invested in mauufacturing
facturers. The raw material of many would Uc swept eut ef existence." I ain

o themis thcinished product of' other afreaid the Minister as nt faith p Can-
industries, and the tariffincreases the cost adia ns. e has forgotten that froin 171 t
4)f this raw mlateri4wiI 10 theini and si-) macny 1.SS1i utîler a revenue tariff, duringr the

* t«e.tI have to struggle as best they eau rogie of the Liberal Adiministration. wien
te) carnin rterest on the capital invested. tinies w-ere saîd te Uc so bard. wlien the
It is nlv lat111ohIelogisiation of nignfyacturers thad n al )oihteshtion

Ii. «ent ]l'l le opposit. v ieli wade- op the oapital invested in our industries
sniged te hand overhie n.arkets cf Canada in-reased 103 per cent. From St t
te 0111- nilanufacturers. lias not erked vel 1891, with our magnificent iNational Poly
for t1ei. The enorinous profits whicli wcre? Iin eX isteice, wîith 1,protection afforded to
ear11ned at first induced over-production. The our ianufacturprs, the increase was only
higi prices paid for manufactured goods 107 per cent. Ilere is aricture of the
and the low- pries paid for farm produets condition of our tanufacturinfn industries
playedIvoc with the farmers of our coun- twnders a low tariff as described by Sir
ty and other great consurningR classes. They i Leonard Tilley n lis budget speech in 1879.
cai1nnet ew purch4ase as f reely as they -as w 1I1lie found in " Hansard." Alludiug to

euld at oue tirne, tbey cannot now purchase the budget speech whihlic ehon gentleman
freely enouitowabsorho the mlemaunufacturersftildeliveradswo1, be saidd
output. I believe that a aonwthierifiscal sys-
teni would be an untold 1enefit te ail honest In 1873 I could point with satisfaction to the
manufacturersiuCanada. Finding foreig varlous tanufacturing industries that were In
ofarkts ramlosedagainst their hig-pricy1 1 operation trougout the lgth and breadth

goods, t home tarket aosing its ptrcasin g of the Dominiob--reruneration to the men who
t arndintretin the captlf inestehad inested their capital in the ad giving

se d tohand ilv»uerte te marUtpet ana remploymente 1tensr ethousands.
faeturers increasingi, many of th hin iave been
conpelled te combine for the purpose of regu-
latIng not only prices but the output. How
successfully it lias worked, I have shown by,
the facts I have given regarding two of the
combines lu this country. Other combines
are the same li their results. Human nature
Is the same with all men, and while legisla-
tion gives manufacturers advantages and
enables them to charge high prices, they
will certaimly avail themselves of the oppor-
tuity. I do not lanie manufacturers for
their extortion one half as much as I blame
the people for permitting theni the privi-
lego wlicli they enjoy and whieh they
have abused. Sir, I believe that there is no
more true statement in the first plank of our
platform than that "it has oppressed the
niasses to the enrichîment of the few."

To-day iu every eity in our land you will
find men out of work. healthy. able, honest.
sober and industrious men asking employ-
ment which they cannot obtain. Not only
ln our cities, but ln our country places there
are men who would be glad to do any kind
of honest labour, but they find it impossible
to get it. Why is this ? It was said by hon.
gentlemen opposite that we would never

Mr. DAWSON.

This statement was made at a time when
the lowest tariff ever known in Canada pre-
vailed.

Sir, after eiglhteen years of protection.
our exports of manufactured goods inake
a very pitiful showing. The Trade and
Navigation Returns give for the year
ending 30th June last, $7,768,875 as the
value of the exports of manufactured goods.
From this I think it is but fair to deduct
household effects. effects of settlers fiêeing
from this tariff, the amount being $991,735;
ice, $4.825; rags, $63.819, or altogether. $1,-
060,379, leaving a balance of $6.708.49)
representing the total exports. This sum
includes brick. extract of hemlock bark.
charcoal, leather and wood ' manufactures
which are in no sense or way benefited by
protection, the total being $2,700.000. De-
ducting this sum from the amount of manu-
factures exported leaves $4,000,000 as the
value of the exports of manufactures during
last year, that is to say. of exports
in any way benefited by protection.
Contrast that with the export of indus-
tries which are in no sense protected.
(f the products of our mines. we exported
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abroad $7,000,000 worth.; of our iisheries,
over $10,500,000 worth ; of our forests,
almost $24,O0,000 worth; and from our
farms, more than $50,00,000 worti And
add to these, the amount short returned
from inland ports, three and one-thbird
million dollars, and we · tnd that our
unprotected industries shipped out of Canu-
ada, %95,000,000 worth last year, against
$4,000,000 worth of manufaetured goods ex-
Iported during the saie period.

We are told it has been a most auspiclous
feature in this policy of the Governient, the
N tionail Policy that we have in this couiitiy
an institution unknown in any other country.
namely, a free breakfast table. Well, Sir, in
spite of what lion. gentlemen opposite con-
rend. there «are not a few articles whicli
generally appear on our breakfast tables,
and whieh are taxed. I will read you a few
of t1hm, and give you the tax which is
a ctually paid by the people, before these
c'ommodities find a place on the breakfast
table :
Fa king powder and soda ...............
Teast ...................................
M ustard ......... .....................
Spices ...................................
R ice .....................................
Tapioca and arrowroot .................
Currants ...............................
F igs ......................................
Prunes.....................
D ates ...................................
R aisins ...................................
Tea (indirect importation) .............
Coffee ..................................
M olasses .................................
Salt .....................................
Cocoa and chocolate ...................
Dishes ............. ...............
Table cutlery ..........................
Macarcni and vermicelli................
Rice and sago, flour and sago ..........
Oranges, lemons and limes ............
Sugar, raw and refned, to 31st Dec., '95

$ 18,337
10,183
13,688
17,878

143,399
6,583

56,283
13,526
27,082

7,688
119,549

6, 132
7,58o

68,606
5,872

28,645
151,225
18,000

3,403
3,6-45

91,810
710,343

Total.. ..................... $1,529,517

Altogethier, there is a tax upon our break-
fast table of $1,529,517, paid into the trea-
sury, and, in addition to that, there is
$L900MO of the unearned profits extorted
from us by the sugar refiners, making a
total taxation on our breakfast table sup-
plies, of over three and a half million dol-
lars a year. Now, Sir, if we are content
with a very simple breakfast indeed. and
confine It to porridge, ham, potatoes, bread
and milk, it would still not be able to eseape
taxation, because we would be oblIged to
pay duty on salt for our porridge, and mus-
tard for our ham, and our dishes and eut-
lery are already taxed. Sir, there is no free
breakfast table in Canada. We bave a tax
on soda and yeast, mustard and rice, tapi-
oca and currants, ligs and raisins, dates and
prunes, cocoa and salt, cutlery and dishes,
tea and coffee, molasses and sugar. But
why should we complaîn ? In the free list
of Imports, I find we can tdke into this
country, sand and roots free of duty, saw-

dust and grass, free of duty, horse hair and
ice, free of duty, leeches and crude boues,
free of duty. Let us not complain. The
hunîgry may be fed, we have a free break-
fast table, for are not leeclies and crude
hones admitted free '

Sr, we have a tax on machinery and tools.
on axes and saws., on scythes and hoes. on
forks and spades, on nails and bolts, on glass
and oil, on carpets and furniture, on sewing
machines and stoves, on ropes and iron, on
hardware and pumps. All these are taxed.
but still we ought to be comforted, because
rags are admitted free. Sir, we are taxed to
death in this country, and when we die,
our friends are taxed on the cotin to con-
tain our bones. But if we tiee from the op-

1 pression of this poor man's tariff. and happen
to die abroad. we ean be brought back into
this country without any taxation on our
friends, for skeletons are admitted duty free.

The National Policy has decreased the value
Of farm and other landed property.
So this plank No. 1 of the Liberal platform
declares. The decrease in the value of
farm lands has been admitted on all sides
in this House. The hon. member for Centre
Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) declared that lie
believed that the depression of the value of
farm lands was not less than 25 per cent.
[ believe that there are hon. gentlemen in
this House who know by their own knowl-
edge and sad experience. that the deprecia-
tion in the value of farim lands in Canada
is not less than 35 per cent. Why is it that
there should be suelh a decrease in the value
of agricultural lands ? This country is, first
of all, an agricultural country. The cost
of living lias been increased by the tariff,
the cost of production of the crop has been
increased by the tariff, the cost of the work-
ing expenses of the farm lias been increas-
ed by the tariff, but the tariff hias failed,
and completely failed to increase the price
at which the farmer's crop can be.sold. But,
Sir, the depreciation in value has not been
confined to agricultural lands only. Our
cities depend for their prosperity on the
prosperity of the agricultural classes.
When the agriculturists of Canada are not
prosperous, our cities cannot be prosperous.
Under the impetus of the promises made
for the National Policy, our cities grew
apace. The city of Toronto expanded over
the adjoining country ; new streets were
opened up ; large building operations were
entered on in the fond belief that the re-
quirements of the country would equal
what Toronto so enlarged would be able to
supply. Alas for Toronto and the people
who invested their money during the boom
period, these expectations were not realiz-
ed, and so, last fall we found a newspaper
with page after page, not less than thirty-
two columns of advertisements of lands
offered for sale In the city of Toronto for
unpald taxes. Not less than 1.248 parcels
of property were offered under the auction-
eer's hammer, for unpa id taxes. .So much
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had the land depreciated that the arrears of that the very object of a protective
taxation were allowed to roll up for two tariff in its initial stages is to give a vant-
or three years, until the city was forced to age ground. He says:
sell the land to realize the taxation upon The object of a protective tarift in its initial
the lots. stages Is to give a vantage ground, and in giving

Sir, this tarif has robbed us of it I frankly admit that in the Initial stages the
our liberty. It is almost as bad as price will be raised to a certain degree. * *
slavery. What is the difference be- I say that in the initial years of the National
tween slavery and protection ? Very Policy with a protective principle in it that it
slight, indeed. Slavery is a system under 'will have the effect of enhacing the cost of

goods, and that at the first the cost of goods willw-hichIarn deprived of my right to choose be very closely up to the measure of the protec-
a market for my labour, under which I am tion which was given. If It does not have that
robbed of ni wages, under which iY effect, why should it ever be adopted at all, and
muscles and brains are used to benefit my what is the good of It ?
owner, and under which my life is spent These are the words of the present Min-
in toil to add to lis wealth. Now, what i ister of Finance, in lis Budget speech of
protection ? It is a system under which
I am fettered ln the choice of a market for Mar cli, 1894.bey thatat firt the
the products of nmy labour. under, whichi I od -l i er lsl ptthe rodctsof m laour undr wieh measure of the protection that is given. By
may not exehange the fruits of my labour otn
where I choose, and under which I have our country see that the cost of our goods
got to exchange the by su channels a keptUp very near to the measure of t
are provided for me by those who have'protection given to tler. Witlithis
enacted this iniquitous law, called protec- thouglit in lis mmd, the Finance Minister
tion. I am robbed of a portion of my
wages to swell the extortionate profits of ,rocede sete tari. edmade
those who have combined to compel me to country that the changes would relieve the
pay this tribute to them. Slavery and pro- people of Canada of many burdeus of taxa-
tection are desigued by selfish men to bene- tioi. This lie called tarif reform. and this
fit and to enrich the classes. at the expense tarif reforr-as hailed witi deliglt by
of the masses of the people.m y of lus followers, who bad becone sick

Protection has oppressed the masses toof e oBt
the enrichment of the few. Sir, it is said by
hon. gentlemen opposite that this is not so, amounto iianatfa iesad re
that we have no people of great wealth in 1Iof taxation? The Trade and Navigation Re-
this Dominion, but that the wealth is distri- turns of îast ycar tel a vel . different story.
buted evenly among all the people of the et us take the average of taxation of three
country. I give in evidence against these years up to the 3OtI June. 1894, so 4s

hon. gentlemen, the words of the late Hon.
Sir John Abbott, who, in speaking in the those tlîree years the dutiable goods enter-
Senate, 1891, said in the debate on the sal-eo
ary of. judges e o osmtcnaone'o$0.1.ary f juges'490, and on these we collected ln duty $61.-

I remember when a man could live ln. this coun-0which is just about $30.27 on eve-y
try for one-half the amount he could live on$ o pw ir
now ; when the fortunes which judges in the ise of hon. gentlemen opposite lad been
attempt to maintain their social rank had to
compete with, were not one-tenth nor one-hund-oin
reth part of what they are now. It is not so long'taritT was amended would naturally show
ago when the sight of a millionaire would have a substantial reduction in the duties col-
attractedcrowds in the streets. Now there ls leeted; but what are the faets The du-
not a town ln the country where you could flot tiable goods entered for consumption -amount-
find men who are several tines miliMonaares. ed to $58557655. and the duty collected was
Where did these men get, their millions? $17.887.269. or just about $30.157) on evfery
Frorntheo pockets of the people. Who are $100 worth imported-actually more thn
these millionaires ? Tliey are -the sugar m re- wasuclarged and collected under the isatv.B
finers, the cordage manufacturers, the ot- tarif.
ton men, 'the tobacco manufacturerso, the Now. Sir. w y was It that the Gov-
owners of distilleries, and the owners of ernment did not revise its tariff inthe In-
other protected industries. These are the terests of the people? It was simply be-
men who have become millionaires causie there was a power behind the thirone
wlth whom thet judges can no longer whih they had to hearken to. and which
compete'Inflie attempt to maintain thefr woeuld not permit tem to revise the tariff
social position inthe land. JUnder protec- in athordance with the demands expressed
tion, these umen have only to sit stilI, many ,y tp e people of Canada, boti in this ouse
of thein, and wealth wMlow lu upon theioad in the press, fro one end of ate Do-
,witlout any effort on their part. Some of minion to the other, by Liberals and Con-
thein to-day would outrival Solomon lu il servatives alike. The poer behiud. the
lits glory, and yet they toil not, neither do thrtone Is the anufacturers Assoiation.
they spin. These tneontrol the Govern ent of tCan-

S +r, tha Finane inister decl arsnAda.s the are fste matrsi ood enter-

edforcnumtinAmunedtoO0181.
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ment of Canada. I quote fron the report of 1 Why. Sir, this Manufacturers' Association
J. J. Cassidy, secretary of the Manufac- t are boastful of their power. They believe,
turers' Association, read at the annual meet- and I an ot disposed to disagree with that
Ing of the association held in Toronto on belief. that they have this Government under
Wednesday, February 28th, 1895-that was their thumb-that, in faet, this Manufactu-
after the so-called tariff revision. He re- rers' Association sent the Government here
viewed the political events since last meet- to enact such laws as they might dietate.
ing ; commended the efforts of the Premier The secretary adds:
" to open up new avenues of trade. parti- The brief as prepared by the secretary was
cularly for our manufacturers approvedt presented to the Minister, Hon. Mr. Foster, at
of his Australian trip and the appomutment Ottawa, on 26th February, 1894, the receipt of
of J. 8. Larke as comnissioner to that coun-1 which was acknowledged by him as hereinbefore
try, and of Hon. W. B. Ives's succession to alluded tn.
the portfolio of Trade and Commerce. He He winds up as follows, addressing the mem-
contnues : bers of the association:

It is gratifying to know that under the newly The fortress cf protection does fot totter to its
crganized Government the interests of Canadian fali, as its enemies declare, because you and such
manufacturers will receive the best consideration. as you sustain -t. Tb're wlll be ne collapse as

* * With cne of the best frLends the these enemies prediet.*
manufacturers ever had in the Government as In Sir Mackenzie Bowell we have a man at the
Premier, with Mr. Foster stilln charge of the head cf our national affairs who Is a sturdy and
Finance Department, and with Mr. Ives as Min- devoted adherent to our existlng system, and
ister of Trade and Commerce, manufacturers who wiil hold his way steadiyI the course he
should experience a feeling of the utmost secu- long since helped to mark out
rity and confidence.

In accordance with the usage of this association We on tlis side of the buse are disposed
previous to your last meeting the tariff com- to thik that he will hold bis course stea
rnittee of the association, ln the discharge of!In other directions as well, l spite of cer-
their duty, entered upon a close and carefulitain of biS folloWers in the Cabinet andiin
exarnination ofhaela rfatters brought before it by othis oue.
members of the association relating to the tariff.
The situation at that time was critical. An ex-
citement, aniounting to a furore, had been worked
up by the enemies of protection and some who
had previously declared themselves staunch ad-
herents of the National Policy weakened.

It was evident, however, that some changes in
the tariff were imperative, and that if they were
not inaugurated by the frIends of protection the
Government could not survive, and that the
enemies of protection would come Into power.

It was under these circumstances that the
tariff committee entered upon their labours, the
result of which was the embodiment of their
views in a communication to the Finance Minis-
ter, which elicited from him a kindly letter, in
which he alluded to it as a well-prepared brief,
in which all the matters therein discussed had
been done full Justice.

Perhaps it might be going too far to even
surmise the effect these recommendations of
your tariff committee to the Minister, may have
lad in the final arrangement of the tariff ; but
it is but an act of justice to the committee to
direct attention to the large number of changes
that have been made ln the tariff along the lines
suggested in the rècommendations and that in
many instances the language used In both is
substantially Identical This is particularly
noticeable as regards the iran schedule, the duties
upon textiles, the duties upon drugs, chemicals,
alcoholic preparations, &c., as well as upon an
extended list of miscellanèous articles, and large
and most important additions to the lst of non-
dutiable articles.

It la also to be notlced that ln many instances
where the recommendations suggested that ne
changes be made ln the duties upon articles
therein enumerated no changes were made. * *

The association has just reason for congratu-
lating itself upon the Influence it possesses, ln
asslating to mould publie opinion ln the matter of
affording tariff protection to our manufacturing
industries, and ln sbaping the laws of the coun-
try in comformity thereto.

--and, as an association and as individuals, no
doubt your best and most earnest support will
be given to his Government as long as the Gov-
ernment adhere to the principle of tariff protec-
tion to Canadian manufacturing industries.

Now, Sir, the Government must take warn-
ing. There is a covert threat in this pro-
mise. They will give the Government their
unalterable illegiance and help just so long
as they are willing to adhere to the prin-
ciples of tariff protection to the industries
which this association represents. Mr. R.
W. Elliott, past president of the association,
read a paper. in which the following para-
graph appears:

In every electoral contest in which the prin-
ciple of. the National Policy is involved, every
niember of the Camadian Manufacturers' Associ-
ation will fight for the right.

That is, the right of monopoly, the riglht to
take unearned a portion of another man's
wealth-rights worthy of the dark ages, when
miight was right. of the times of the old bar-
ons along the rivers of Germany, or of the
chieftauins in Siotland lu ancient times. when
it wais considered riglit to take by force tri-
bute from all passing traders.

We have, he said, In the past, and it is to be
hoped we will In the future, devote any amall
surplus of our membership fees to spreading
the truth by means of campaigu literature and
campaign speeches.

We have seen some samples of the campaign
literature which the Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation spread during an election contest.
They generally take the form of $2, $3 and
$5 bills. This is the kind of literature they
usually spread, and I have not a doubt but
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that they will, in the future, devote any Sir, the people endorsed this policy. By 1881
srnall surplus from the fees of their associa- it had got fairly under way, by 1881 it was
tion to the circulation of such literature. 1 pretty fairly planted in the country, and by

Now. the Canadian Manufacturers' Associ- 1891 we looked for the results. and I eau
ation objects to the personnel of this Hous well imagine the sikenirgsense of dis-
They do not think that there are enough appointment feit by lon, gentlemen oppo-
manufacturers here. Although the revisiongret feit1.y lion.
of the tarif was admittedly made on the gentleimin. this sidcx when *liey found
lines suggested by them, even to the extentjthe ensus revealing the favt that the pro-
of adopting their language. so that thereipliecies of hon. gentlemen opposite of a
would not be even a verbal difference be- great rselof' hît id disuîally
tween the tariff as passed by this House failed.
and that proposed by the association, theyila liguriii)up 'te loss of population
are not satisfied. They find that there are during those lei years, I will spare the
ot sutent manufacturers n this ouse. feeligs of . gentlemen oppositeas

Under date ofl9thi July, 1,895, the "Canadian:usli as w can. and estimnate te natural
Mnfaturer"g complains bitterly, that there inerease of population at 14 per cent, instead
are not more m ifaetuirers liere. It say-s of 0 per cent, whieli, believe, would be a

pcirestinate of the mr inrease of a

NVIffle thgreat increarerof populationlhad disally.et

produce the sinews of, war in the ever reurrin populatioi so vigorous as ours. pplti-
fi-lits to establish and nuaintain the policy, the.y mating the natural increase ini the teuu years
wcere elbowed aside to make rooni for prote- .f rom 1881 to 1891 at 14 per cent. it amounted

during those ,ren er sanill sp arth

sional politicians, as lias been repeatedly shown to 605,. Dun. teme oppoite s
in these :pages. there ýwere brouglit into this country 886.000
The sinews of war-here is a confession, ain immigrants, accordig to the reports of the
admission of what occurred-and which we Department of Agriculture. These immi-
only til then surmisediwhen the represen- grants would naturally have inreased also.
tetives of this association met the old chief-bu, ain10alo nefrterntua

are ot oremanfacures hee. t sys of20 er e, nt, wich, I bige, wodbe

tain lu the famnousred parlour and talked Int eaetate ifme naturin re 6,00of
with him over the issues of the day, and de- th aua nraeof6500i u w
cided on the amount f boode that wouldI population, we should have ad an increase

e necessai. to ena baini tocacrry the t of population, in thesee e years, of ahleast
wifferent constituencies in the coming cam - 1,4918000. But, as a matter of factctwe

paign. The "Manufacturer" winds up with found, by actual count, that our p'pulation
Ths dewsraton wan had increased only 504,000, showing thatadission o t u - we987,000 people had left Canada during these

nSir John and bisepartycoul neer have at- ten years, or well upon 100,000 soulsoper
tained to power awithout the active assistance year, as agaînst 4,000 per year, whi nuas
o the teufacturers of Canada. te most extreme estimate of the exodus
Mr. Speaker, I have just a word or two during the Mackenzie, regime. Lt is difficult,
more to say on this planko Nuber one, and I admit, to determine accurately the natural
then t am doue with that plauk w inrease of any country , but we now that

be. nea teaeiTothe total increase for the ten years was only
It bas checked immigration. It bas caused

great loss of population.

I admit this with a great deal of sadness,
because there can be nothing more, deplor-
able than loss of population in a country
like Canada. Sir, when we speak of the
exodus under the National Policy, during
the ten years from 1881 to 1891, the retort Is
made, that there was an exodus under the
Mackenzie Administration. Well, so there
was, but, probably, that exodus did not ex-
ceed 32.000 souls a year. The utmost charge
was, that 42,000 people left Canada every
year during the Mackenzie Administration.
The Mackenzie Government was roundly de-
nounced for this exodus. The Oppo-
sition of that day declared that it must be
stopped, that some desperate remedy must
be resorted to to stop this frightful exodus
cf our young people. In Sir John Macdon-
ald's celebrated resolution-his famous Na-
tional Policy declaration-he said:

The National Pollcy will retain in Canada
thousanda of our fellow-countrymen now obliged
to expatriate themselves In search of employ-
ment denied them at home.

Mr. DAWSON.

504,000, and we know that the immigrants
who came ln numbered 886,000. So that,
leaving out the natural increase, whatever
it might be, and deducting simply the total
increase in population of 504,000 from the
total immigration of 886,000 in those ten
years, and we find we have lost by the ex-
odus 382,000 of that immigration, besides
the natural increase, wbatever it might be.

Sir Leonard Tilley, who ably advocated the
National Policy, thought that it would spe-
cially benefit the maritime provinces, and ln
particular his own province of New Bruns-
wick. How it must have wrung his heart,
when the census returns showed that the
whole ,icrease in the population of New
Brunswick was 63 souls between 1881 and
1891, under the National Pollcy, and this de-
spite the fact that during that time rallways
had been constructed in all parts of the pro-
vince and new country opened tup, the coun-
try developed in many parts that were unde-
veloped before, and yet the whole increase
was only 63 souls, against 5,639 between 1871
and 1881. Sir, there is one city In New
Brunswick whose population increased be-
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tween 1871 and 1881 and also between 1881
and 1891. Deducting the population of
Moncton from the total population of the
province, we find this to be the fact, that
the increase, outside of Moncton, fromin1871
to 1881 was 32,207, and that the decrease in
the population of the province, outside of
Moncton, from 1881 to 1891 was 3,703 souls.
The National Policy drove out every immi-
grant that arrived seeking a home in New
Brunswick, expatriated every soul of her
i tural increase, and drove with!-them 3,703

of a population besides. Thefe is not one of
our expatriated sons who does not yearn to
return to this country, who would not hail
with delight the day when a better fiscal
system will enable him to return to Canada
with the hope that he will be able to earn his
dally bread here, so that lie may join lu that
ever-memorable phrase of the late chieftain,
who said: "A British subject I was born,!
and a British subject I will die."

During these fatal ten years we had done
much to open up Canada. We developed the
North-west by the construction of main and
branch lines pretty well through all the
North-west, and we should have an increase
of population there by hundreds of thou-
sands, aye, by millions, according to the
prophecies of hon. gentlemen opposite. Yet
the increase has amounted to a little less
than the population in one of our largest
cities in Ontario. . Sir, in the older provinces
of Ontario and Quebec and the maritime
provinces, there are vast areas of waste
lands awaiting settlement. We have spent
vast sums on railway enterprises, opening
up the newer portions, and we had every
reason to expeet a large increase in popula-
tion in the older provinces. As a matter of
fact, the inerease from 1881 to 1891 was
about 8 per cent. From 1860·to 1870, the
Southern States were devastated by ho most:
destructive war the world lias ever seen,
hundreds of', thousands of her sons were
killed lu battle, millions of acres of fertile
lands were laid waste and the country left
in ruins, yet we find that. In spite of all
that disaster, the increase of population dur-
ing these ten years was 14 per cent against
8 per cent in our provinces of Ontario,
Quebec and the maritime provinces.
The effect of this tragedy called the National
Policy was worse than that of the swordin
the southern states. Though war-swept and-
famine stricken, they inereased their popu-
lation at a rate almost double that of these
provinces of ours. Is It to be wondered at,
tlien, that the Liberals denounce the pollcy
that has. brought our fair country to a pass
such as this. when she fails to hold our own
people here. but Instead drives them forth
together with those who come seeking a,
home amongst us In this new land.

Why do they persist In this lolicy ? They
say that It is to build up manufacturing in-
dustries. Sir, no one more earnestly desires
to see the manufacturlng Industries of Can-
ada prosperous than .I do. The pluck. the

energy, the perseverance necessary to es-
tablish and carry on one of our industries
entitle those engaged in it to consideration ;
they deserve to have a fair and adequate
profit. - But is it wise to induce production
beyond the power of the people to consume?
It is saîd that the capacity of manufac-
turers lias doubled ; and yet our population
in all Canada lias increased only 12 per
cent. Tariff restrietions seem to have
had this effect-they have made it
impossible for our manufacturers to
produce at such prices as will enable
them to command a market in foreigu
countries. The exports nf our annu-
factured goods is about $4.000,000. as 1
have shown-about enough to supply 100,-
000 people ; not more than enough to supply
the niumber of people who are annually
driven out of our country during this reign
of terror. as I may call it, of the National
Policy. In the name of the manufacturers
as well as the farmers, I say : Stop the
exodus. The home market is the best for
the manufacturers as it is the best for the
farners. Why drive the people away and
force our manufacturers to send their goods
abroad to overcome the tariff barriers of
other countries and seek a market among
our very people who have been driven out
by this policy ?

The hon. member for Pictou says that
we shall increase now in population,
heeause our country has been more
fully developed; railway enterprise has
opened up, our country and, therefore, we
may look for a large increase in the popula-
tion in the next ten years. But the country
was more developed between 1881 and 1891
than between 1871 and 1881 : and yet I find
that the increase ln population in that de-

l cade, lu 1871-1881, was 18 per. cent against
only 12 per cent ln the decade, 1881-1891. Sir,
the mother country Is alarmed at our failure
to attract population here, at our failure to
find homes for their sons seeking theni
in the new world. It wrings her heart to
find her eldest daughter, Canada, turnlng
away tens of thousands of her own children
as well as tens of thousands f rom the mother
country seeking homes amongst us. forcing
them to take up residence under the Stars
and Stripes and to spend their energy In
building up a nation that is allen to ours.
The St. James "Gazette," commenting on
the results of the census, sald:

While America is filled up and brimming over
and Increasing its population by millions, Can-
ada, if not exactly stationary, Is lncreasing very
slowly Indeed. It had been commonly supposed
that with the great boom ln the North-west,
Canada should have shown an increase of at
least two millions or three millIens during the
fast decade, and would be well on Its way to
something like the population of a second-rate
European state ; but all such hopes have been
dashed by the census. The increase of popula-
tion spills over the border and llis up the
Northern and Western States. The men who
were born in Canada and should become scttzens
of the Empire grow and die under the Stars and
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Stripes. Whether we like it or not, Canada is for these two of $88,443,103. From all
inot doing well, and has not been doing well for the rest of the world outside we purchased
some time past. $16,809,348. There are only four nations
And, Sir, it never can do well until we cease of the world that sold us over a million dol-
paralyzing the country's energies with the lars worth of goods each :-Germany, from
virus of protection. Under the Stars and which we purchased $4.794,159; Spanish
Stripes nearly a million of our compatriots West Indies. $3.531.292 ; France, $2,585,174.
are living. They are men who hunger for and Japan, $1.567.558, or a total from these
the old home here in Canada ; they love Can- four of $12,478,183 ; leaving a balance of
ada with a greater love than that they have .$4.331,165 to represent our' total import trajde
for their new home under the Stars and with ail the world outside of the countries
Stripes. What class off men go there ? On named.
one occasion the lhon. member for Pictou de- We sold, off the produce off Canada, $102.-
ciared thet none went across the line ex- 828.351. Britain and hier colonies took $62,-
eept era ven Grits. I know not what their poli- 021,793. The United States took $35.603.773.
tics were, but this I know, whether Grit or Ail the countries on the earth besides took
Tory, cravyens they are not. Nobly have $5,202,785 of such goods as we had to seli.
they held their own in the land of their Now, of foreign nations, only one purchased
adoption. You will find their nuames first ffrom us over a million dollars' worth,. and
in trade, at the head off vast corporations that is the Spanish West Indies, to whom
engaged in transportation, and taking the we sold $1.407.400. Australasia sold us, al-
lead in directing great banking institutions together, $113,000 worth off goods. and we
and other financial undertakings in the land sold in Australasia $414.924, made Up as
which is now their home. follows :-Manufactured goods, $230,665 ;

A million off thiem have gone, including our products off the forest, $94.840 ; products off
immigrants. not infants or littie children, the fisheries, $83,601 ; agricultural products,
but stalwart young men and young women, $5,804 ; animals and their products, $5. To
educated and equipped ready for the battle: secure this trifiing trade with Australia we
off life. I would like the Minister off Finance have subsidized a line off steamers to cost
to figure out the money lost, through this $122,000 a year.
exodus. to the people off Canada. Take the Sir. we denounce this tariff because it
cost off educating our sons and daughters discriminates against Great Britain. Hon.
who are sent into the United States when gentlemen opposite deny this, but the facts
adults grown. I think that hie will find that are against themn. The Trade and Navi-
at a very low estimiate the cost off educating gatLion Returns prove beyond ail doubt that
the people who have fled from Canada and there is an actual discrimination against
taken up their abode in the Ujnited States Britishi trade. Loyal people were urged to
well nighi equal in amount to our national support the National Pollcy because it would
debt. increase our trade with Great Britain. Here

Our population oughit to have increased are the very words off Sir Leonard Tilley,
b)y leaps and bounds. Never in the hîistory when making his first National Policy Bud-
of Canada were such large expenditures get speech, in 1879':
made upon public enterprises as between Forming a part of that great country-a coun-
1881 and 1891. According to> the~ Year-Book try that receives our natural products without
the Canadian people, through the Govern- any taxation, everything we have to send her-
ment and private corporations spent in rail- apart fro our national feelings, I think this
way construction alone over $400,00,000. Hlouse will nlot object if, in the propositions be-
Millions more were spent in canais and fore me, the duties touchi more havily the im-
other public works. Building operations in ports fron foreign countries than from our
the cities were the means off circulatin;. fatherland.
tens off millions more. But in spite off al Sir, it las lad the very opposite effect. Eng-
this we find that the exodus continued, andandnd taRes free ail the goods we cloose to
our ceopie departed at the rate of a hund- send her, the products of our fisheries, of
red thiousand a year to help build up a our forests, off our mines, and off our farms-
foreign nation. And so we denounce the everythiig free off duty. Everything that is
tariff off ihon gentlemen opposite, because sent to the United States is heavily taxed,
it lias checked Immigration and caused a i more heavily taxed during the iast few
great loss of population. .a years than formerly. This so-called patri-

We denounce that policy because it lias otic policy,' you mighit naturally expect,
impeded commerce, or rather it has faild would produce a vast increase in the whole
to develop commerce with the nations volume of our export and import trade with
of the world. Our limports for consumption Great Britain. Now, as a matter off fact, I
ast year amnounted to $105.252.521. Out- find that our trade wlth Great Britain, ex-

side of Great Britain and the United States, ports and imports, from 1873 to 1878,
we buy very little from the nations of the amounted t$560,O00,000, an annual average,
world. From the United States we bought when the Liberals were in power, of $93,500,-
more than haif off our imports, or a total off 000. Our total trade, export and import,
$54,634,521. From Great Britain and her I with the United States during the same
colonies. We bouglit $33,808,642, or a total period, was $490,000,000, in round numbers,
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an annual average of about 80 millions. Our duties levied on goods imported from the
trade with Great Britain exceeded pur trade Viited States amounted to 12½ per cent,
with the United States by $13,500,000 a year. being a discriminaition in the whole volume
Then came the National Policy, and what of our trade of 10 per cent. In the Trade
do we find ? The last fourteen years, under 1,and Navigation Returns we find that our Im-
the National Policy, our aggregate trade ports from Great Britain, of dutiable goods
with Great Britain, exports and imports, has entered for consumption, in the year ending
been 1,295 millions, an annual average of 30th June last, amounted to $23,311,911. on
$92,500,000 a year, showing a shrinkage of which we collected in duties, $7,006,676.58.
one million a year. Our average aggregate In the saine year we imported from the
trade for the last fourteen years was one United States, of dutiable goods, to the value
million dollars a year less with Great Britain of $25.795,538, on which we collected in duty
than it was during the five years of the $6,897.395.04. lu other words, 30% per cent
Mackenzie regime. During the same four-, was levied upon dutiable goods imported
teen years our trade with the United States f rom Great Britain, and only 26% per cent
was 1,290 millions, an average of $92,140,000, were levied on the dutiable goods imported
alnost equal to that of Great Britain, and froin the United States, a straiglit discrimin-
an increase of over 12 million dollars above ation of 3 per cent, a heavier discrimina-
what it was during the Mackenzie Admin- tion than we have had il any year before,
istration. This anti-British, unpatriotic Na- and this occurred in the year after the hon.
tional Policy caused a shrinkage in our trade gentleman had revised the tariff.
with Great Britain, where no barriers exist Sir. this is not treating Great Britain
against free trade, and produced an increase fairly. We sold lier, the produce of Canada,
of trade with the United States, in spite of $57.913,564 worth, and purchassed, of duti-
their lieavy protection barriers. able and non-dutiable goods, $31.131,737.

Sir, there is another striking proof of the Besides, to balance the iaccount. we took
anti-British character of this National Po- from lier, In cash, $26.771.827. Contraqt
licy, and it will be found in the total im- this with our trade with the United States.
ports for consumption. From 1873 to 1878. We purchased there of dutiable and non-
under Liberal rule and a low tariff, ourI dutiable goods to the value of $54,634.521.
trade with Great Britain amounted to $310, ,and sold them of our produce to the value
000,000. an average of $52,000,000 a year. of $35.03,773, and paid them $19,030,748 in
During the same period our trade with the cash to balance the account.
United States aggregated $299,000,000, or an Sir, the fact of this discrimination has
average of about $50,000.000 a year. Dur- been pointed out in this House, year after
ing the last fourteen years our trade with year, by hon. gentlemen on this side, but the
Great Britain lias averaged $42,500,000, or Government have turned a deaf ear. They
$9,500.000 less than our average trade dur- revised the tariff, and the discrimination
ing the Mackenzie Administration. Our 1was sharper than ever. The people in Eng-
trade with the United States averages land long since saw and objected to the ef-
over 51 millions. or a million a year more feet of the tariff policy of hon. gentlemen
than it averaged during the Mackenzie Ad- opposite, as is shown in a speech delivered
miiiistration. on the floor of the fHouse of Commons, on

Now, Sir, our impoe"ts from England bene- 27th April, 1888, when the then Minister of
fit lier. It is no special benefit to Englan4 Finance, now the Secretary of State, said :
to send lier our goods ; she has the Nvhole when we took up this question of fosteringworld to draw upon, and it is nat one jot We eto ~ti usin0 otr
world to prfit ofisheppe ot ned jot our native industries, many parties in England

S attacked me in reference to it anI asked : What
sell her our goods. But she makes a profit ea turning your back upon theSdo you mean by trlgyu akuo h
on what she sells to us. and she has a right, Engush free trade policy and taking up the
therefore. to expect from a patriotic policy. United States protective pollcy ?
that it will increase her export trade with And, Sir, It las been recognized by thinking
us. Yet we find that, under this policy, ex- men outside this House. Principal Grant,
ports from Great Britain have diminislied lu au admirable paper, written by him in
to the extent of $9,500,00, and have Increas- November, 1894, says:
ed from the United States, lier great com-
mercial rival. Now, let me quote further We must get into th'e British or AmcerIcan
from Sir Leonard Tilley, when speaking in system. At present we are copying ths United
1879: States, and without intending it, discriminating

1879:b tcýivc tii màcà tllqn r- Lt t us ake the-

In the Impositicn of the duties we are now
about to ask the House to impose, It may be
said we will receive from the Imports froni for-
eign cotintries a larger portion of the $2,000.000
we require than we will recelve from the mother
country. I belleve such will be the effect.
But such was not the effect. The amount of
duty levied on goods coming from Great
Britain, that is, on the whole volume of our
trade of last year was 221/2 per cent ; the

against our ues cuso xezZ s. eui an
other tack now. The British system is right.

Sir, it has been recognized, as I said, by
Liberals lu this House, and they have sought
to set it right. The hon. member for Queen's,
P.E.I. ((Mr. Davies), in April, 1892, moved
this resolution :

Inasmuch as Great Britain admits the pro-
duets of Canada Into her ports free of duty, this
House is of the opinion that the present scale
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of duies exacted en goods niainly imported fron
Great Britain, should be reduced.

This w4ais a practical re.icgnition of wlat was
due to the motherland. Sir, I care nothing
for the windy declarations of loyalty which

re somietimes heard f rom our friends oppo-
site. I believe in it when I see its fruits iii
practical works. When i see tiese lion. gen-
ilenen diseriiniiate against England and re-
fuse to adopt such a resolution as was sub-
miitted by ny hon. friend from Queen's (Mr.
I aviesi, then 1 may ibe allowed to say that

1 am sonewhat skeptical of the depth.
quality and extent of their loyality. This
motion -was voted down by hon. gentlemen
opposite. But they proposed another resolu-
t ion. a very unselfish one they thought it
submitted by the hon. member* for North
Bruce, as follows :-

That if and when the Parliament of Great
Blritain and Irelana admits Canadian products
to the markets of the United Kingdom upon more
favourable tI-rns than it accor-s to the products
of foreign countries, the Parliament of Canada
will be prepared to accord corresponding advan-
tages by a reduction in the duties it imposes
upon British nianufactured goods.

Every Conservative supported this resolu-
tion. and it was carried : and if ny nenory
serves me. they rose and sang '"God Save
the Queen."

England admits all our goods free.
We will not reduce the tariff unless
she goes further, and taxes the bread of lier
workien imported from other lands. When
she not only admits our goods free, but
gives them preferential treatment, then
what ? Admit ber goods free ? Not a bit of
it. We will be prepared to yield and sub-
mit tu reducing the duties on British goods
so as to place them on a par with importa-
tions from the United States. Sir. I believe
it would have been well for our trade and
well for our relations with the motherland
had the resolution of my hon. friend from
Queen's been adopted, and reductions in the
duties made so as to wipe out the reproacb
which rests upon the people of Canada, as
seen In our Trade and Navigation Returns,
that we undoubtedly discriminate in our
tariff against importations from the mother
country.
Sir,it bas been lately the fashion

for bon. gentlemen opposite to decry Eng-
land. The hon. member for Pietou (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper), then Minister of
Marine and Fisherles, made use of most re-
markable rnguage. I desire to call the
attention of the House to it once again,
for we should never forget the words used.
Speaking of England he said:

Driven from the civilized markets of the world,
steadily and every year finding their output to
tbose markets decreasing, they sperd millions
on their navy, *nd millions on their army, to
force their wares, and their goods, and their
merchandise Into the unclvilized markets of the
world.
This fashion so set by the hon. gentleman

Mr. DAWSON.

lias been followed by bis friends in the
House aid their press outside. It is no un-
common thing to see in Conservative news-
papers a column tìlled with loyal praise of
England. and to find ber described as
"Mistress of the sea." 'Mother of Heroes."
Championof Civil and Religious Liberty."
First of Nations." and side by side a,

columu of gross and palpable falsehood
about British trade. British workingmein
and British affairs. the column being head-
ed, "Free Trade as they have it in Eng-

I land." I will give one statement as a sample
of the whole. This assertion was made re-
specting Leeds : "-The town of Leeds. En.-
land. has a population of 200,000, and not
one.workingian im the town owns the house'
lie lives in. and this in free trade England.'
The actual facts are these: Leeds has a
population of 400,000. More tha n 2.000 work-
ingmen own their homes. The funds of work-
ingien in their unions. friendly societies.
co-operative stores and in savings banks.
amount to $1.250.000. They have under-
taken extensive business enterprises, and
conduct them successfully on the co-opera-
tive plan. The Leeds Workingmnen Co-opera-
tive Society own a small fleet on the canais
and rivers of Yorkshire and Lancashire
and engage profitably i the carrying trade.
Allow me to add that this is mn free trade
Englaud.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. DAWSON. MIr. Speaker, when you
left the Chair at six o'cloek, I was discus-
sing some of the reckless statements wbich
appear, from time to time, in the Conserva-
tive press respecting British trade and the
condition of the British workingman. The
condition of the British worknan is nothing
like so dark as is painted by the press of
lion. gentlemen opposite. I would inform
these hon. gentlemen that since Mr. Glad-
stone introduced the principle of eight hours
as a day's labour on Government work,
without any law whatever being passed. the
system bas been very generally adopted vol-
untarily In many of the largest and most
important works in England and Scot-
land. I may inform hon. gentlemen
that John Edward Ellis, M.P., manag-
ing director of extensive Iron and coal
mines In the Midlands of England, bas volun-
tarily adopted the eight-hour system. and
Col. Seeley. another M.P.. who also manages
iron works, employing 25,000 men, bas
followed his example. This shows that
the condition of the unhappy labourer In free
trade England Is not so dark as some of
the newspapers of hon. gentlemen opposite
painted It just before the recent elections.

Why, Sir, our Canadian merchants who
were in England last fall placing their orders
for goods. found that they were unable to
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get their orders filled as rapidly as they de- crease ln the sixteen years of 4,511,236, or
sired. They found in almost every centre of about 13 per cent.
Industry in England factories working over- We would expect that If the times
time, and some of them working day and were bad ln England, that the in-
night wherever practicable, and yet in spite crease ln the numler of paupers would
of all this extra effort it was impossible for exceed the percentage of increase inpopu-
the manufacturers to overtake their orders. lation at least. Wlat are the facts? In

What has free trade done for Eng- the three years, 1880, 1881, 1882, the average
land ? Mulhall declares that since the number o!,ail sorts of paupers, Indoor and
adoption of free trade, England bas outdoor, ln'the United Kingdom was 1.001,-
reduced her debt by $900,000,000; that 944, wlile ln the three'years ending Janu-
her population has increased 42 per ary, 1895, the number had fallen to 966,-
cent ; that the wealth of her people 920, or an actual decrease o! 4 per cent.
has increased 124 per cent; that her Crime also decreased. In the tlree years
trade has increased 472 per cent, and 1880. 1881 and 1882, convictions ln England,
ber shipping has increased 583 per cent. Scotl'nd and Ireland averaged 15,808 per
In spenking of this great increase in wealth year. whie lu the three yenrs ending Janu-,
which hlas much more than doubled since ary lst, 1895. the average number o! con-
the adoption of free trade, Mulhall goes on victions lad fallen to 12,899, a decrease of
to say: over 18 per cent. These statements aie taken

frcm tlie Statistical Abstract of the United
The ordinary accumulation is £150,000,000 year- Kingdom for the year 1895.

ly, or about half a million daily. Does this If trade is so bad in England we miglt
wealth become congested amcng a small num- expeet the Bankruptey Court to re-
ber of people ? On the cnntrary the rich grow ve..1the fact. But on the contrary,
less rich and more numerous every year, and 1 fin<1,the following facts set forth
te poor become fewer eratiohf population. si a

Wute'would exc Atat if The tims

One liundred and fifty millions pounds ster-!ber ofbadjiilic-ted bankrpts and the

tclib fres inteonmbe ofpaers wforiuld

ling, about $750,000,000 yearly of our money ; nihro eoltosîgserdfrlq
veli up to two and a haîf million dollars l dation by arrangement and for composition

exwthced teprcenltagehofincrea indpu

for eah working day. is added to the wealti e atr a In
Wales, durin g te years 1880, 1881 ande82

ofnumber of all sortseofrpaupers, indoor8and

trade witlforeign nations, lier export and w4as 29,066. while lurthe tlree years. 182,
importtrade,lias enormously increased 11893 and 1894 they had fallen to 14,352, or a
under free trade. t was lu 1893 almost o decrease o over 50 per cent. Tlie amount
equal to that o! Gernany and the United 1ofliabilities Involved during the same period
States together, and they have a population ll f rom £52,976,044 to £2n3.45.124. a(de-
tliree times greater than that o! England. crease ln thip, amount of lbabilitiMes involved
The foreigu trade o! France and Russia, lu these failures o! 55 per cent. The
with a population four times greater than assets n the three years 1d80.i881 and
that o! England, was thirty-four million dol- 188 mutdt 1,8.2.adl h
lars less. Italy and Spai, with ton millions three years 1892, 1893 and 1894, they amount-

victions8.2had28falle to 12899,aerase of

more people, have together a trade less than t a ra the t
Ki o only 45 per cent. The number 1f95ank-

If trad is so ad infngland e migh

Engiand is to-day the creditor gene- rupts decreased 50 per cent, liabilities in-
raI o! al the proteeted countries lu 'volved decreased 55 per cent, and the assets
the world. Without English money the decreased 45 per cent: the proportionof
protected industries o! ail the nations o! the assets to thelabilittes besng larger tn
the r o er att three last years than l the frst three

tinethe Statistical Abstract : The num-

reserve capital supports these industries, years of the period under discussion.
supplies them, with money and enaes tem This does fot seem to me to prove that Eng-
to survive lu the countrIes adopting protec- land is n the deplorable condition painted by
tion. bon. gentlemen opposite. But, when we

But, hon. gentlemen say, that wlthin prove their libels' respecting British trade

for ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~t eahwrigdyi de oth elhwt crleitrs altogeherui Enandofand

the last ew years England is suferinglmoreals, the y 180 1881 agi-
severely; that free tradeIs now gettingsedt189 and they hadpalengr iture o
its work, and that England Is rapidly fal- awbul destitution among the agrieulturists

three imes reate thanthat f England. 1 haounofliabilihtsmvolved

ing into decay. Dire ruin and mlseryutsey ngthese ae o doub p cen The
sya isspreadin over the land, and ter peo-s the English farmers are depressed. 1think

tat, ofEnladwa tiry-ou mllondo-,88 nouestiaou,08.324.hadmter

ple are unemployed. Wen, if that is so, we te ys n 9 189o ad 184 The aoun
migt naturally look for an Increase o! t prices we obtain lu the Brtish marketsfor
erty and crime, and we would also expect agricultura products to-day, as compared
to seef berpeople fpeeing romuriesnola with, say twety years cgo, must have an
Lt me inorm these hon. gentlemen that i effect upon the agrpculturists o! that coun-
during the Iast sixteen years, ending lu 1895.î try. But, Sir, If the EngyIish farmer cannot
the increase ofutes population o! England live on the price obtainable for is pro-
amost equalled the total population o! the thre lu s yars than in tohecors o!
Dominion o! Canada. It Intreased from , the farmers of Canada who have to look
supp930 les themowt mO1 1a 8,n abu in- to the Englishmarket o plwhich to sell their

7osrie2 h onre dpigpoe-ladi h elrbecniinpitdb
hon.E geTintlmnopste u hnw
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goods. With our long winter, with our many
disabilities, with the cost of the transporta-
tion of products to that great market in
England, we have to compete with the Eng-
lish farier, and if the British farmer is
unable to live, lhow can the Canadian far-
ier live and contend with these disadvan-

tages.
I do not think that hon. gentlemen

opposite will be able to show that the small
farmers-those holding a comparatively
speaiking. siuall number of acres of lnd
in England -are in a distressed condition.
Where the farmers work their own land.
with the hell) of t heir sons, they are net
sulfering in anything like the degree the
large landholders are who conduet their
operations by the employment of hired
labour. The agricultural distress in Eng-
land is caused by the use of hired labour
and by high rents.

There is at present an agitation in Eng-
land for protection. in the shape of duties
on agricultural produce. and hon. gen-
tîlmen opposite seem disposed to back
up that agitation. What would be the
effeet of protection, so-called, to the dis-
tressed agriculturists of England ? It
would simply increase the value of land and
consequently increase the rent the owner of
the land would exact froni the tenant who
works the soil. It is the landowners 'and
not The farmers who are at the bottomn of
this agitation for tie protection of agri-
culture in England. In proof of tbat, I
will rend to the House wbat was sald by
the Right Hon. Henry Chaplin. ieiiber
of Parliament. on the 27th of February,
1891. He said :

One effect of such duties (duties on produce)
was undoubtedly to very materially enhance the
price of land, and thus to increase its value.

T7he liRight Hon. Joseph Chamberlain is on
record as saying:

The owners of property, the men who have
privileges to maintain, would be glad to entrap
you from the right path, by raising the cry of
Fair Trade, under which they cover their de-
mand " protected industry," and in conuection
with which they wou!d tax the food of the peo-
ple in order to raise the rent of the landlord.

That is the object of those who are at the
back of the agitation for granting relief to
the distressed agriculturists in England. The
object Is to raise the rent of the landlord.

Why do hon. gentlemen opposite decry the
motherland ? Why do they discriminate
against her trade-? Are they not loyal ?
Sir. I believe they are loyal. I believe, in
spite of their abuse of England, in spite of
their discrimination against her trade. that
deep dovn in their hearts fthere is a senti-
ment of loyalty as fervent and as strong
as that whieh swells the hearts of the Lib-
erals of Canada. Should danger menace the
Empire, and an enemy invade our land, I
know that there is not a man on the other
side of the House who would not take lis
place side by side with the Liberals, and

Mr. DAWSON.

manfully fight for the Empire, and man-
fully defend our homes. There is not one
but would mingle his blood with that of the
Liberals in stern defence of our country's
flag and all that it implies. The flag, that
emblem of our liberties which we on this
side deem to be too sacred an emblem to
be dragged in the mud of political strife.

2.-ENLARGED MARKETS-RECIPROCITY.

That, having regard to the prosperlty of Can-
ada and the United States as adjoinIng coun-
tries, with many mutual Interests, it Is desirable
that there sbculd be the most friendly relations
and broad and liberal trade Intercourse between
them ;

That the Interests alike of the Dominion and
of the Empire would be materially advanced by
the establishing of such relations ;

That the period of the old reciprocity treaty
was one of marked prosperity to the British
North American colonies ;

That the pretext under which the Government
appealed to the country in 1891 respecting nego-
tiations for a treaty with the United States was
misleading and dishouest and !ntended to de-
ceive the electorate

That no sincere effort has bEen made by them
to obtain a treaty, but that, on the contrary, it
is manifest that the present Government, con-
trolled as they are by monopolies and combines,
are not desirous of securing such a treaty ;

That the first step towards obtaining the end
in view, is to place a party in power who are
sincerely desirous of promoting a treaty on
terms honourable to both countries ;

That a fair and liberal reciprocity treaty would
develop the great natural resources of Canada,
would enormously increase the trade and com-
merce between the two countries, would tend
to encourage friendly relations between the two
peoples, would renove niany causes which have
in the past provcked irritation and trouble to
the governments of both countries, and would
promote those kindly relations between the Em-
pire and the republic which afford the best guar-
antee for peace and prcsperity

That the Liberal party is prepared to enter
into negotiaticns with a view to obtaining suc
a treaty, including a well-c.msidered list of
manufactured articles, and we are satisfied that
any treaty so arrar-ged will receive the assent of
Her Majesty's Government, without whose ap-
proval no treaty can be mad-.

Sir, the natural resources of Canada are
very great, and all we lack to properly de-
velop them'în are threc tiings : Men, money,
and markets. UJnder the National Policy,
men have been driven out by tens of thou-
sands. Money has been absorbed by a
few, and I an sorry to say that some of
those who have suceeeded in absorbing
much of the money of the people of Canada
have seen fit to invest a portion, at least,
of their surplus vealth in the United
States, in preference to investing it in the
development of our latent resources in
Canada.

Markets are required. The Chinese pol-
icy of isolation, resulting in national stag-
nation, must be set aside. Our vast min-
eral.wealth Is useless to us for lack of men
and money, and markets, to develop them.
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Our naturail wealth, until developed, is as If bon. gentlemen can add to these, 1 wisl
useless to us as a bag of gold would be to theywould; but take it at 100,000. and ad-
a shipwrecked mariner on a desert island. mit the absurd contention tiat'not one of
These hon. gentleman say that we need not1these could have received employment in
worry, because we have a vast home mar- thfs country but for the National Policy, and
ket, not perhaps for minerals, but at ieast that is the utmost extent that can be daim-
for agricultural produets. I will give cd for tUe National Policy home market-
them a few figures in regard to the 100,000 for 735,000 farmers to supply.
home market. A home market for agri- Weli, we would suppose from the speeches
cultural produets ? Let me tell hon. gentle- of bon. gentlemen opposite, from the speech
ien that, according to census bulletin No. of the hon. gentleman who iast sat down.

18, whici they can consult, 735,207 men are (Mr. Smith, Ontario), that they neyer advo-
engaged in agriculture in Canada ; 320,001 cated or desired reciprocity with the United
people altogether are engaged in manufac- States in any shape, manner, or form.
turing and mechanical pursuits. Sir, we Wby. the last Parliament was prematureiy
bad Industries before the National Policy dissolved and an election heid to secure the
was thought of, but after eighteen years peopl&s entorsation of the Governmetît's
of it, let us see what success the census stand in favour of reciprocity. Cleariy dur-
bulletins reveal. We have 320.001 oper- ing fthc session of 1890, the Government had
atives in our manufacturing industries. nu idea of a generai election before 1892.
From this number, I shall have to ask per- They refused in that year to revise fheclist
mission to count off those whom the Na- of voters, and stated that it was fot their
tional Policy in no way benefits. Car- intention to have gencrai elections before
penters, coopers, joiners, boat-builders, and tUe natural death of Parliament in the year
saw-iiM men. number 67,000. Brick-mak- 1892 Here are the words of te then Secre-
ers, nisons, painters and plasterers, num- tary ouf State (Hon. Mr. Chapla)
ber 20000. Machinis-ts and biacksiniths But is thebre no othenireason wby that revisiof
nmber 28,000. Milliners and dressmakers. thould fot tako place ? '<e have ic-t yc't reached

shnemakers, harnessmakcrs. tallors and the end off this Parliament. According to law
tanners number 70.000. Bakers, butchers, tUfs Parliament wiIl cease in the beginning off
inulier~,Q butter and cheese makers, flm- 1892. If in July, 1891, the census shows that te
ber -90,000. Bc>okbinders'and printers inin- representatioil must be changed, it wiil become
ber 9,000. These who are in no way in- necessary to have ew elections soon after tUe
debted totfl iNational Policy directey or ensus, and those elections should take place

nn0dat tUe beginning of 1892 by te naturai death ofpoplawtio nle 22100,000 owho redus tsfs hParlianent according to tUe constitution.
There is no reason to doubt that a revision be-de(ree bMnefited by protection. These 100,- ginning in 1891 could be satisfactorily made,ao

000 include ail wUo vork in factories, re- wculd be r eady for tUe eventuality o Uelections
ttsreweriis and distilleriesnaannshsoapmlanr18,o f

thouanti..s w'ho are put down in the a î The lists h rela ot revised but the election
as "othiers." WM e wil1 suppose thaf not a w-as heiti on the 5tU March, 1891. WUatsoull worked flaties,, industries before. and rissoneas gi en for tios change l the plan
that the National Policy could daim the of the Gover ment? Wat rea son did they
wholc of thei. TUe -National Pohii homne give for dlenidiof gtorold tUe elections a year
nma rket, then. would be limited f0i0T000 beforetUe date fixed by tUe constitution ?
peuple, and w'e have 73â,000 farmers tOioedifate after dissolution, tUe follow-
suI)ply thein. Wc have tUe produets off ing announenent wgs published liv author-s aristotsuppty one operative.tin tove enere

,s theinatural death oftprlaentisheya

Sira there are not 100.000 operatives to-day- 1892. Herare heds of the then Secre-
directly or indirctly benefited by prote ionn

e 20,000. Macist off establishments which have nduced the Government toappeal tote country at the present time. It s understoodthat niaylie more or less benefitet by prO- ithe ted ofthnnin ii P a .4- Accodin tomP. law

189. f n ul , 189, the± cenus. shows tha theUU

teetion. and the number of persons,-
and female, employed in them. If
are others, let us have their names.
are as follows
Agricultural implcments .................
Cotton operatives ........................
W oollen operatives ......................
Mill and factory operatives (textile) ......
Iron and steel workers ...................
M achlnists ...............................
M oulders ............................. ....
Tool and cutlery makers...............
W ire workers ............................
Sugar refineries .........................
Rope and cordage opeatives ............
Ol well employees .......................
Starch works employees. .............
'Manufacturers and officials ".........

Total ..............................
72%

male
there
They

11,8156,1
6, 053
4,241
3,876
2,804
g'572,
4,070

964
283

1.700
412
344
62

6,169

44,446

%,"&%.#'U "vl,.ile mkuv e n-i u uave, troughHer Majesty's Government, made certain' pro-
posals to the United States for negotiations look-
ing to the extension of her commerce with that
country. The proposals have been submitted to
the President for his consideration and the Cana-
dian Government is of the opinion that If the
negotiations are to result in a treaty, which
must be ratified by the Par'liamcnt of Canala,
it Is expedient tbat the Government should be
able to deal with a Parliament fresh from the
people rather than with a moribund House.
Sir, they were so red hot for reciprocity that
they wanted a brand new Parliament eleet-
ed at once. so that this golden opportunity
would not be let slip. Andl during the cam-
paign, at Toronto, Sir John Macdonald put
himself on record as follows.:

The Government are appealing to the people
to grant them authorIty to send a delegate to
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Washington to negotiate trade relations with the
United States.
On the same day at the same meeting, Sir
John Thompson said :

The Government would endeavour to obtain
reciprocity with the United States along the line
of the reciprocity treaty which prevailed from
1854 to 1856.
This further statement, dictated by the head
of the Government, was published with
regard to the alleged negotiations for reci-
procity :

Moreover, these propositions were invited and
suggested by the Washington authorities. Com-
missioners from Canada and Great Britain will
start for Washington on 4th March, the date of
the opening of the new Congress. The result of
the Canadian elections will be known on the
6th March, the day the commissioners will reach
Washington. In order that this commission may
have no uncertain sound the Government has de-
cided to appeal to the people and ask for judg-
ment on these proposals to the Washington au-
tborities.

On tiese lines. Sir. the elections were run,
that is thev were so run wherever recipro-
city was found to be a vinning card. Bills
were publisied. calling meetings in the in-
terests of the Governmuent candidate in
Carleton, N.B., headed :

Vote for VincŽe and Reciprocity.
If you want reciprocity, support the Govern-

ment.
The Government have been approacbed by
the Washington authorities ; they are in a
position to get this boon for the farmers
of Canada. Ind if you desire it you must sup-
port theni. This was the language with
which hon. gentlemen opposite, all through
the country, approached the agricultural
constitueneies. Unfortunately, however. it
turned out that the United States Govern-
ment lad not invited a conference. had
made no overtures whatever to the Govern-
ment here ; and Mr. Blaine found it neces-
sary to write Sir Julian Pauncefote, the
British Ambassador at Washington, under
date of lst April, 1891:

I deem It Important, since the matter has been
for some weeks open to publie remark, to have
it settled that the conference was not initiated
by me, but, on the contrary, that the private
arrangement of which I spoke was but a modifi-
cation of your proposal, and in no sense an
criginal suggestion from the government of the
United States.

Shortly after the elections, the hon. Secre-
tary of State (Sir Charles Tupper), then
High Commissioner of Canada. who had
visited Washington, wrote to Sir John Mac-
donald, after his return, as follows :-

I told Mr. Blaine that I wished at the outset
to recognize the correctness of his statement
contained in his letter to Sir Julian Pauncefote,
which I had seen, In reference to the Initiation
of the negotiations regarding reciprocity and
trade relations between the two countries.

Mr. DAWSON.

Well, our delegates went there. Sir John
Thonpson, Sir Mackenzie Bowell and the
Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) conferred
with the Hon. Jas. G. Blaine respecting
trade relations between Canada and the
United States. Let me give you a quotation
from a memo. prepared by Mr. Blaine and
sent to the President of the United States,
giving a sumnary of what occurred at that
conference. He said

At this conference the commissioners stated
they were authorized by the Canadian Govern-
ment to propose the renewal of the reciprocity
treaty of 1854, with such modifications and ex-
tensions as the altered circumstances of both
countries and their respective interests might
seem to require. In answer to an inquiry the
commissioners stated that the modifications or
extensions contemplated in the schedu!e of ar-
ticles should be coafined to natural products
and should not embrace manufactured articles.

The nommissioners were inforined that the
government of the United States would not be
prepared to renew the treaty of 1854, nor to agree*
upon any commercial reciprocity which should
be confined to natural products alone.

Well, these delegates from the Dominion
Government went to negotiate a treaty of
reciprocity in natural products and failed.
Now hon. gentlemen opposite assure us that
a treaty would ruin us. The hon. member
for South Ontario (Mr. Smith) declared that
such a treaty would do our farmers no good
because of the similarity of the products, and
that the politician who advocated such a
policy was deliberately deluding the publie. I
ask the hon. niember for South Ontario what
he has to say to these negotiators, the First
Minister (Sir Mackenzie Bowell) and the
Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster), who went
to Washington to try and obtain a renewal
of the reciprocity treaty of 1854 ?
Reciprocity in barley, wheat. fish, lumber,
cattle, butter. cheese and all other natural
products. Does lie say that these hon. gen-
tlenen were deliberately deluding the agri-
culturists of Canada ? If lie makes that
charge against them, I must leave him to
their tender mercies.

The bon. member for North Grey (Mr.
Masson) said, in this debate, that he
feared a deluge of American farm pro-
ducts, if the duties were removed. Well.
Sir. w-hen the market in the United
States for our barley was lost to us.
that hon. gentleman sturdily advocated
the cultivation of two-rowed barley for the
English market. Some of our farmers did
attenipt to cultivate two-rowed barley.
to their sorrow, loss and keen regret. These
hon. gentlemen say that American produets
American farm truck, American hogs and
cattle would displace ours in the Canadian
market, in the event of a reciproeity treaty
being made. These hon. gentlemen forget
that the farmers of Canada beat all the world
at the Worlds Fair in the very heart of the
United States. In 1891 the Government
thought that our farmers had nothing to
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fear. Having since then seen Canada's great
exhibit at that World's Fair, I wonder that
there is any member of this House who
doubts the ability of the Canadian farmer
to hold his own in competition with the far-
mers of any country in the world, and cer-
tainly with those of the United States. Let
them open their markets to us, with their
teeming millions in the great cities almost
at our doors-in Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit,
Boston, New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia
and Washington-and let us see what share
we shall have in competition for these mar-
kets with the farmers of the United States.

Hon. gentlemen opposite failed to get a
treaty, and now they say the American nmr-»
ket is not of much account. anyhow. Well,
Sir, if the American market is of no account
to the Canadian farmer, the tariff legislation
of the United States cannot have affected
our exports to it. Let us see. In 1890, the
Unitel States tariff was much lower than it
was .a couple of years later. after the ad-
option of the McKinley Bill. Let me read
you a table, showing the effeet upon our
exports to the United States in a few leading
articles of. farm products, of the increased
duties under the McKinley Bill :

COMPARISON OF EXPORT OF FARM PRO-
DUCTS, 1890 AND 1893.

Narme of Articles.

Horses ....................
Cattle .....................
Poultry ...................
Eggs .....................
W ool .....................
Flax .......................
Barley ....................
Split peas ................. 1
Hay .............
Malt.............
Potatoes ...............

ye .......................

1890.

1,887,895
104,623
105,612

1,793,104
235,436
175,563

4,582,562
74,215

922,797
149,310
308,915
113,320

10,453,352

1893.

1,123,339
11,032
52,114

324,355
228,030
124,082
638,271

4,214
854,958

19
259,176

3,302
3,624,892

Of these twelve leading articles, our ship-
nients fell from three to one. Our exports
of cattle, poultry, malt and rye were practi-
cally wiped out. Our exports of eggs fell to
one-sixth of what they had been. Of barley
we exported only one bushel where formerly
we exported seven. They simply raised the
barriers agalnst us, and immediately we lost
two-thirds of our trade. But, in spite of
these barriers against us, a large amount of
our farm produce continued to find its way
into that market. And that, I think, con-
elusively proves the value of that market to
-us ?

Gentlemen opposite tell us, that substi-
tutes can be found for this -market else-

where, perhaps on the coast of Africa, per-
haps in Java, perhaps in Iceland or in Terra
del Fuego-anywhere except in the great
cities of the country right at our door.
1 have said that the McKinley Bill was
ineant to be prohibitory. And, when I say
that our exports to the United States, in
many lines, under the McKinley Bill, largely
exceeded our exports to all the world be-
sides, it must surely prove to hon. gentle-
men that that market is of some importance
to us. Let me give you a list of articles of
export, the produce of Canada, showing
what amount of each was sent to the United
States, and what to all other countries of
the world besides:

Articl-s or classifiatiun of 1893. 1893.
e(xi>orts the duce of U n i t e d AIL other

Canada. States. Countries.

Products of the mine .... $ 4,756,280 $ 573,610
Products of the fcrest .. 13,839,960 12,499,950
Fresh water fish and salti

water fish, fresh ...... 1,287,822 4,642
Horses.................. 1.123,339 337,818
Swine.................... 130,093 15,997
Sheep ................... 1,088,814 159,041
Poultry.................. 52,114 9,013
Bones ................... t 58,444 10,282
Hides. ................ | 385,246 7,122
Sheep pelts ............. 66,939 16
Wool .................. .228,030 t281
Flax .................... 124,082
Berries ................... 96,104 115
Fruit, N.E.S............. 24,646 1,114
Barley...................| 638,271 306,084
Beans ................... 351,058 4,624
Hay ..................... 854,958 597,914
Straw ................... . 25.117 932
Maple sugar........... 48,174 1,477
Trees, shrubs and plants.' 11.969 232
Potatoes................. 259,176 162,782
Vegetables............... 105,836 10,404
Other articles............ 27,096 1,577
Fertilizers .............. 7,706
Furs (dressed).........I 6,664 2,103
Grindstones.............. 24,754 948
Gypsum ................ t 27.091 2,366
iHousehold effects......... 1,246,085 37,081
Lime .................... 97,898 8,207
Barrels................... 10,631 6,297
Household furniture 123,872 50,749
Wood pulp ............... | 424,253 1,640
Other manufactures 249,752 117,727
Pullion .................. I 309,459

| $28,132,233 $14,932,145

Well. Sir, the MclKinley tariff is no more.
Fow soon It will be reimposed, no one
knows. Tie Wilson Bill, even as amended,
gives some relief, but the burden is still
very great.

Now, for a moment let us examine
the relative value of the United States
and the Australian markets. In spite
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of tariff restrictions, we sold natural
produets to the United States last year to
the value of $32,500,00, consIsting of the
following prod'icts : Of the mines, $6,271,-
397 ; of the fisheries, $3,025,171 ; of the for-
est, $12,482,969 ; of the farm, $7,423,171 ;
altogether, of natural products sent into
the United States, $32,502,707. Now. our
exports of natural products to Australia
were as follows :-Products of the mine,
nothing; products of the fisheries, $83,610;
produets of the forest. $94,840; agricul-
tural products, $5,804; aninials and their
products. $5 ; altogether, $184.259 worth of
natural produets found their way to the
Australian market. Sir, I have no desire
to belittle the Australian market. What
we desire Is an outlet for our natural pro-
ducts ; but I think that a subsidy of $122.-
000 a year is rather too bigh a price to pay
for a market consuming only $184,000 worth
of our natural products. Why, Sir, we
have to-day yards full &f young beef cattle,
but no market. We are barred out from
the United States by their quarantine re-
gulations. We have cheese and butter for
sale by the million pounds. Of animals
and their products, of all sorts, the Aus-
tralian market took from us, last year, just
$5 worth. Why, Sir, if next year our
friends opposite are able to induce the Aus-
tralians to purchase from us $10 worth of
animals and their products, you will hear
orators all over this country declaring that
our trade with Australia in this line bas
increased 100 per cent. If they can induce
the Australians to purebase from us $25
worti of animals or their products, we
shall hear hon. gentlemen opposite proclaim-
Ing the startling fact that our trade with
Australia in animals and their products bas
Increased 500 per cent. And this would be
a triumph for the National Policy, this
would be the justification for the enormous
sum which we pay to develop that market.
Why, Sir, when the Australian delegates
were here. they told us that they had mil-
lions of sheep, they had vast berds of cat-
tle; that they could send ship-loads of mut-
ton, countle3s tons of beef, an illimitable
number of p>unds of butter and cheese to
our Canadian market. Now. let me say
that my opinion is that the farmers of Can-
ada do not object to Australian beef, or
Australian mutton, or Australian butter, or
Australian cheese, coning here in the
natural course of trade, but what they ob-
jeet to Is being compelled to pay a large
subsidy to a steamshlp line as an induce-
ment to these people to send these cheap
produets here. While being compelled, un-

Mr. DAWSON.

der the tariff, to pay exhorbitant prices for
the commodities which they use ln their
farming operations, handicapped, as they
are, by high taxation for the benefit of
combines, they object to being bled to pay
this subsidy to a steamship line to Induce
Australians to dump in our market their
cheaply-produced mutton and their bounty-
fed butter and cheese. In spite of restric-
tions, the United States bought of us last
year 180 times more of our natural produets
than Australia, and 1,280 times more of our
farm products than we sold in Australia.

I believe, Sir, that an honest effort should
be made by this Government to pro-
cure a treaty with the United States,
and I believe if that effort were made. a
treaty coild be negotiated which would
greatly extend our trade. The people of
Canada desire to trade as freely as possible
with the inited States. We have been do-
ing, and are doing, all that men can do to
overcome the natural barriers that exist
betveen these two countries. Why, Sir, our
eapitaliste have built seven bridges across
the rivers that flow between us-the
Victoria, the Lachine, and the Canada
Atlantic over the St. Lawrence ; the
Suspension, the Cantilever and the In-
ternational over the Niagara ; and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway over the Sault
Ste. Marie. They propose to build five more
bridges, one at Montreail, one near Brock-
ville, one at Kingston, one at Niagara, and
another at Windsor, all for the purpose of
overcoming these natural barriers. They
have bored a tunnel under the St. Clair
River, and they propose to bore another
to accommodate the traffie and passengers
going to and fro between these two coun-
tries.

Why all these efforts, if we are not
to trade with the United States ? In years
to come, people will marvel when they read
of men spending millions of dollars to over-
come the natural barriers to trade, and
then spending their energies in advocating
a war of tariffs whose sole possible object
Is to prevent trade.

Well, Sir, Canada is interested in many re-
ciprocity treaties now. Unfortunately, many
of the countries in whose trade she is inter-
ested, are so remote that the treaty is of
very slight benefit to us. Let me give you
a list of such treaties, containing the names
of the countries with which Great Britain,
bas reciprocal treaties of commerce,
in whieh Canada. is interested, with the
date of the treaty, and the value of Cana-
dian natural products exported to each-
country in the year 1894-95:
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NAMES Of coutntries with which Great Britain has reciprocal treaties of commerce in which Canada is
interested, with date of treaty and value of Canadian natural products exported to each country in
1894-95.

Naine of Country.
Animals

and
Farn

Products.

Products of
Mine,

Fisheries,
and,

Forests.

Total
Natural

Products.

1825. Argentina............................................. 75 445,616 445,691
1876.... Austria-Hungary.............. ...........
1862.... Belgiumni........................... ... ................. 204,267 2 , 7 2 , 4
1840.... Bohvia .................. ......................
1854.. Chili..... ........................................... 95,960 95,960
1866.... Columbia........................................ .... 1,258 9,788 11,046
1883. Corea......... ........................................... ............... ....
1849. Costa Rica..............................................
1661.... Denmark............................................. 5,246 9,724 14,70
1860 Saint Domingo..................................93...... 923.923

.France.................................. ....... .. .. 57,823 241,305 299,128
1865... Gerrnany ......................................... 338,045 25),976 374,021

iHawaii......... ............................. 180 23,394 23.574
1845...Liberia........................................................................
1865 .. M adagascar......................... ...................
1856... 1Morocco............................ ........
1891....Jm uscat......... .............. .................... ...
1841.... Persia ........................................................
........ Portugal................................................ ...... 58 781
1859 Russa.............................
1851 Sand wich Islands...............................................................
188 5 .................. ..............................
1884.... South African Republic........................... ............... ...
1892 ... ISpain.......... .............................. ......... 1,127 32,863 33,990
1826.... Sweden and Norway..................................... 1,136 2,067 3,203
1855.... Switzerland...............................................
1T75.... Tunis...................... .......................................... ........
1885.... Uruguay...................................................... 44,455 44,455
1825.... Venezuela.......... ...............................................

29 Countries-Total.......... ............... 610,080 f1,)21,603 1,631,683

Sixteen purchase not a dollar's worth of our1
natural products. Sir, these countries
are all thousands of miles away, too
far to be of any benefit to us. New
York city alone would absorb more
of our farin products in a week than;
the whole of these countries absorbed
la st year. British statesmanship has
been able to secure reciproeity treaties1
with Russia, Germany, France, Spain,'
Venezuela, with everyi one of the other!
twenty-nine countries I have read ; but our 1
statesmen sit here -and weakly declare that4
it is beyond their ability to negotiate a
treaty with our cousins in the· United
States. Let them give way to men who can,
to men of courage and faith iu Canada.
men who will not hide affrlghted behind their
wretched tariff wall, fearing an inundation
of cheap goods, men who believe that Can-
adians are qualified to try conclusions with
any people outside of this Dominion, men
who know that our Canadian people can
hold their own ln a fair field without favour
with our American rivals.

There are other reciprocity treaties
whIch have been negotiated by Great Br!-

tain, namely, treaties with Egypt, Equa-
dor, Greece, Italy, Mexico, Montenegro,
Paraguay, Roumania., Salvador, Servia
and Zanzibar. In these treaties we have
no Interest whatever, To those countries
we sold of the products of the forest and
fisheries aûd manufactures the value of
$99,020, but not a dollor of farm products,
last year. Sir, there are some timid souls
who fear a trade treaty in any shape or
form. Hon. gentlemen opposite seem to
think such a treaty, in sonie unaccount-
able way would menace your liberties, and
they are afraid to enter into reciprocal trea-
ties with any country in the world. Such
stick in the mud patriots are out of place in
this age of progress. England is not afraid,
that little tiny nation ventures into every
sea, and it has negotiated 40 treaties with
foreign nations alien in tongue and creed.
Although they have those treaties no one
In England deems for a moment that they
are a menace to Britain, that there is any
menace to her or her Institutions lurk-
ing In those treaties.

" The incapables," as they call each other,
who have so long usurped the place of

Date
of

Treaty.1
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statesmen on the treasury benches here,
knowing their inability to negotiate a treaty
with the United States, think to club that
country Into granting a treaty. They de-
termined on " a reciproeity of tariffs " with
our neighbours with the absurd bellef that
if they waged a tariff war with a nation of
65.000.000, that would tend to procure for
this country eventually reciprocity of trade.
To pursue this policy of endeavouring to
force them into granting us a treaty is the
only means that occurs to tbem of ensuring
ultinately a trade treaty with the United
States.

Hon. gentlemen opposite say that it is
necessary to maintain our high tariff in or-
der that we shall have some vantage ground
from which to negotiate a treaty. They for-
get that England, a free trade country, bas
been successful in negotiating 40 treaties, al-
though she gives absolute free trade. It is
anything for an excuse te continue protec-
tion.

There was one golden opportunity missed
not long since by the Government of
the day, the chance of a lifetime was
allowed by them to slip by and be lost
by their apathy, or perhaps by the inca-
pacity of their Adiministration. The Wil-
son Bill passed the House of Represen-
tatives on 1st February, 1894, and It pro-
vided that mica, iron ore. bituminous coal
and coke should be free. There was no help
given to the advocates of the Wilson Bill,
no encouragement to help the Bill on its way
through the Senate. Nothing was doue by
our administrators ; they sat idly here and
allowed the bill to be aiended in the Sen-
ate. as follows :-

A tax of 2C per cent was put on mica ; a tax of
15 per cent was put on coke, and bituminous coal
and Iron ore were taxed 40 per cent per ton.
Sir, the Wilson Bill provided for a duty of
10 cents a bushel on potatoes and 25 per
cent on barely. But as amended this Bill
raised the duty on potatoes to 15 cents
a bushel, and on barley to 30 per cent. The
following were free under the Wilson Bill,
as originally drafted, and as It passed the
House of Representatives : Beef, mutton,
pork. hams, bacon, lard, cheese, eggs, apples
(green and dried). At present we have 3
cents a dozen duty on eggs, 1 cent a pound
on lard, 4 cents a pound on cheese, and 20
per cent on the other articles I have named.
Sir, if this Government had secured for us
the American market for even these arti-
cles, I believe that an Immense trade would
have resulted. In the case of mica, $1 is
taken out by the American tax collector
from every $5 worth sent to the United
States. We have a vast quantity of mica
ln different parts of this country seeking
a market and finding none, or not a suffi-
dent market In Canada ; the natural mar-
ket has been found ln the United States,
and it is forced now to cross that tarif
barrier, and to niy for the privilege $1 out
of every $5 worth sent.

Mr. DAWSON.

1 For Iron ore the United States is our
natural market. Even if we bad all
the smelting .and Iron works that were
prophesied by hon. gentlemen opposite,
we would not be able to consume one
tithe of the ore we have ready to offer

i for sale in the province of Ontario alone.
I can remember when the vast deposits
of iron ore in the county which I have
the honour to represent were being work-
ed, giving employment to hundreds of
men in and around the pits. Prospectors
were tramping all over that county finding
large deposits, with a view to their future
development. We were just on the eve of
a great mineral developmnent there. Rail-
ways were projected, and other works in
conneetion with this industry of mining
undertaken, but then the Americans put on
a duty of 75 cents a ton, and that simply
wiped us out. The mines shut down, and
have not since re-opened. In 1894 the Wil-
son Bill restored ore to the free list.
and if our statesmen had only succeeded

1 in keeping it there, what a development
there would have l)een in the mining indus-
tries in Ontario. The Bill, as amended. puts
40 cents a ton on iron ore, and we have
no certainty whatever that that duty will
not be increased to 75 cents once more.

It was the object of Mr. Wilson to
help the manufacturers in the eastern
portion of the United States, and hie
put bituminous coal on the free list
to enable them to import it from the
province of Nova Scotia. There is an
enormous consumption of coal on the east-
ern coast of the United States, and had Mr.
Wilson succeeded in working bis Bill through
both flouses of Congress it would have re-
sulted ln an enormous increase of trade for
the coal miners of Nova Scotia, and the
output of the mines there would have in-
creased four-fold. What effort was made
by hon. gentlemen opposite to assist Mr.
Wilson in this Bill; what offer did they make
to the American government as an induce-
ment to admit our coal free of duty into the
United States ? Sir. they sat here idle and
allowed this opportunity to slip by. To-day
40 cents per ton is the tax on our coal
going into the United States. and It may
at any moment be increased to 75 cents.
They made no effort in the matter.

They allowed Wilson's proposai of 10
cents a bushel on potatoes to be Increased
to 15 eents : only 7 cents of an increase,
but this means a tax to be paid by the far-
mers of Canada of from $10 to $15 per
acre on the crop which they grow, des-
tined for the American market. Beef, mut-
ton, pork, bams, bacon, lard, apples, all
might have bad free entry into the Unilted
States. It was so proposed by Mr. Wilson.
What effort did this Government make to
help hlm to get that Bill through the Senate?
As a result of their Inactivity, as a re-
sult of their apathy, there Is to-day a tax
of 20 per cent on these articles. If han.
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gentlemen opposite say that we can sell none
of those commodities in the American mar-
ket, my answer is : let these markets be
open and let us try. There is no market
in the world more particular about its food
supply, and none more dainty as to quality
than the market which we find in the great
cities of the United States, where the far-
mers In the western part of Ontario bave at
their doors a population nearly equal to that
of the cities of England.

Sir, I believe that the products raised
upon our farms would admirably suit
the Anierican market. The fiavours of our
Canadian meats is so well known that they
are recognized fully in the English market,
aind according to the observations of bon.
gentlemen opposite-and I believe in this
they assert the truth-to-day our hais and
bacon are rapidly displacing the products of
otier countries in the British market. If
they are of such exquisite flavour as to suit
this market, they will also suit the Ameri-
can market, and I believe their -quality will
ensure a large demand and consumption
there.

Eggs are taxed 3 cents a dozen going
into the United States. We know w'hat that
means. We know that in 1890. when eggs
were on the free list, we sent to the United
States more than $1.750,OO0 worth. Clieese
is now taxed 4 cents a pound. Hon. gentle-
men opposite declare that we would have no
market whatever in the United States for
cheese. In that I diifer, and differ profound-
Iy, from these bon. gentlemen. The exhibit
made at the World's Fair proved the superi-
ority of the Canadian cheese, lu flavour and
in make. over any thing produced in the
United States. The Americans are as fond
of gool cheese as are Enrlishmen. and the
known quality of Canadian cheese would
ensure a large consumption for It In their
country If tbeir markets were available to
us.

Mr. Wilson desired to put these
articles on the free list without any
condition whatever. But the Govern-
ment sat here quietly and planned a
subsidy for an Australian line to enable
us to send $5,809 worth of our farm pro-
duets to that country ; less than a small
corner grocery would bandle in a nontb.
Sir. the Wilson Bill proposed to admit free
of duty ploughs, la rrows, harvesters, reap-
ers, agricultural drills and plinters. nowers,
horse rakes, cultivators and threshine mia-
chines. The new tariff as finally pasved put
these articles on the free list, rut provides :

That all articles mentioned in this paragraph
if Imported from a country which places an Im-
port duty on like articles imported from the
Unlted States, shall be subject to the duties ex-
Isting prior to the passage of this Act.
Thus the McKinley tariff on these articles
was allowed to remain. Our manufacturers,
given duty free thelr raw material, their
iron and steel, would and could command a
large share of this market. We have-con-

troverting the statements of hou. gentlemen
opposite-the evidence of such practical
manufacturers as Mr. F. T. Frost, of Smitb's
Falls, and Mr. F. T. Lavoie, both manufae-
turers of agricultural implements, both anxi-
(jus to try conclusions with the Americans
in their own market. Our manufacturers
are not cowards, nor are they all by any
mneanscorrupt. Many of thein have pluck
enough to pit their energy, their brains and
their skill against the Americans. They
want fair play, a fair field and no favour.

Sir, we believe that a liberal trade Inter-
course would proiote these friendly rela-
tions between the Empire and the Republic
whih afords the best guarantee for peace.
Now, Sir, it is my opinion that were It not
for ber colonies, England need never be-
coie involved in war. Ler possessions In
Afriea adjoin those of France and Germuany,
and if sie is ever involved in war with
(ither of these nations, it will be on account
cf some dispute respecting these possessions.
With Russia she need never have a dispute
except with reference to questions affecting
India. With the UTnited States war would
he absurd except in defence of her first-
horn colony. Canada. Lying side by side as
we do, there are many opportunities for mis-
chief-makers to stir up strife between these
two countries-strife which migt culminate
in tiat most appalling of ailldisasters.
a war between Great Britain and the United
States. Sir, I believe it to be the most
solemn duty of every man In Canada to do
his utmost to remove every possible cause of
friction or irritation between these two
eountries. It is his duty toe cultivate the
most friendly relations. and I believe that
a war of tariffs is the last possible way of
promoting peace between us. Sir, I firmly
believe that a fair and liberal reciprocity ar-
rangement between Canada and the United
States would tend more than anything else
te cement these friendly relations that Itl is
our duty to encourage. Sir. I believe It to
be the very essence of loyalty for us to advo-
eate such a treaty. and it seems to me
It ought not to require any very bigh
degree of statesmanship to procure it.
Sir, if we do our part, the day
may not be se distant when the dream
of men who know England to be
s.,mething more than a mere nation of trad-
ers will be rea lized. and the great republie
will stand side by side with Great Britain
te advance the civilization of the world. A
great statesman he will be who will brIng
about an alliance between these two great
Anglo-Saxon nations-not a political union,
for that is not desirable, but ai alliance born
of a treaty of peace. The Rigit Hon. A. J.
Balfour spoke wisely, at Bristol, recently
when he said:

ie felt that England and the United States
should work together, each In its own spbere, to
promote and extend the Anglo-Saxon ideas of
liberty. If, he declared, Great BritaIn was In
alliance with the United States, she could fulfil
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the duties Providence had entrusted to her, and
need not fear a..foreign foe or international di-
visions.

And what more natural than that they
should be friends and allies, each working
out ber own destiny in ber own way, but
joining together as promoters of the peace
of the world ? English statesmen are Dlot
alone in desiring this alliance. Everywhere
in the United !States we can find earnest
men who think the time has come to bury
the hatchet and bring about a permànent
treaty of peace between these countries. The
wish of many an earnest American heart is
expressed by one of their- poets. They wish
to see the flag of England and the stars and
stripes-the Old Glory flag, so dear to ail
Americans-side by side for the progress of
the nations and the liberty of mankind.
These words of one of their poets find an
echo ln British hearts :

Where Is the flag of England ?
It waves the throne above,

Where a woman reigns by the grace of God
And a people's boundless love ;

Of all the rulers earth now owns,
However the world may brag,

Not one so calm and so true is seen
As the woian, the mother, the graclousi

Enrobed by England's flag.
Queen

Where is the fdag of England ?
It floats on every sea,

Borne by the hands of the bravest men
And waving o'er the free ;

It leads the way to the battlefleld,
And the armies never lag,

For sonehow or other they seem to know
England has conquered every foe,

Led on by that wondrous flag.

Where is the flag of England'?
Not yet where yet 'twill be,

Conjuncted with " old glory " grand,
The emblem of the free ;

The Stars and Stripes, the Union Jack
These twa shall be unfurled
For progress, liberty and right,
And England's fame, Columbia's might,

Shall help and bless the world.

3.-PURITY OF ADMINISTRATION-CONDEMN
CORRUPTION.

That the convention deplores the gross cor-
ruption in the management and expenditure of
public moneys which for years past bas existed
under the rule of the Conservative party, and
the revelations of which by the different parlia-
mentary committees of inquiry bave brought dis-
grace upon the fair nan.e of Canada.

The Government wi'h profited politically by
these expenditures of public moneys of which the
people bave been defrauded, and which, neverthe-
less, have never punished the guilty parties, muet
be held responsible for the wrongdolng. We
arraigu the Government for retaining in office a
Minister of the Crown, proved to have accepted
very large contributions of Tmey for election
purposes from the funds of a raJ way company,
which, while paying the politic contributions to
him, a member of the Government, with one hand,
was receiving Government subsidies with the
other.

Mr. DAWSON.

The conduct of the Minister and the approval
of his colleagues after the proof became known
to them are calculated to degrade Canada in the
estimation of the world and deserve the qevere
condemnation of the people.
Well, Sir, I would not torture the feelings of
hon. gentlemen opposite by any extended
allusion to their delinquencies of the past,
If it were not that they have promised to
launch into a very large expenditure. The
Order paper to-day contains a notice that
the Minister of Finance will ask the House
to sanction a vote of $3,000,000 for important
works of defence. Well, Sir, I do not believe
it would be safe to entrust this expenditure
in their hands. Circumstances might be too
strong for them. There are too many con-
tractors in the country, to whom they are
under obligations of different kinds. These
men know too much, and have the hon.
gentlemen opposite in their power. I
think it would be better for then
to step down and out before they
undertake this large expenditure. They
dare not offend these contractors, who
know so much of the inner workings of
their party. These men must be kept quiet
at all hazards. TThey might tell what they
know, and bring disaster to the party
fron which it would never recover In the
teeth of a general eleetion. Sir, it is our duty
to save hon. gentlemen from their friends,
by relieving them of power and giving them
a rest in the cool shades of opposition, so
that they may free themselves from their
taskmasters, the contractors of this country.

Sir. those of us who sat here through the
session of 1891, inquiring into the Govern-
mient expenditure on public works, know
perfectly well the truth of the first para-
graph in this plank No. 3 of the Liberal
platform. We remember well the investiga-
tion into the Quebec Harbour works, when
it was shown that Larkin, Connolly & Co.
bagged a profit on those works of $953,975.
It was proven that Robert H. McGreevy was
given an interest in the profits of this con-
cern, although he did not put a dollati into
the capital. It was proven that he was given
that interest simply for the purpose of secur-
ing the interest of his brother, then and now
the member for Quebec West, and of secur-
ing, through him, the interest and influence
of the then Minister of Publie Works. Well,
Sir, although he did not put a dollar into-
the capital of the firm, it was shown that
Robert H. McGreevy drew, from the profits
of that work, $187,800 as his share. It was
proven that this firm contributed to the rep-
tile fund of the party $170,447, and that this
money was used In the elections of 1882,
1887 and 1891. Sir, the hon. member for
Quebec West (Mr. McGreevy) was treasurer
of the party funds. Through him the money
was paid out to the candidates and to their
election agents to be spent by them in the
interest of Government candidates In the
Quebee district. The Conservative mana-
gers relled largely on the contributions ot
Larkin, Connolly & Co., eof which firm Mr.
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Murphy was a member. Mr. Valin, once a
member of Parliament, gave this evidence
before the Committee on Privileges and
Elections :

I applied again to Mr. McGreevy and to Mr.
Murphy. Mr. Murphy told me: '"We have
placed all that Is necessary in Mr. McGreevy's
hands and we have advised him to help you
especially ; apply to him and you will get rome."
Then, having applied to Mr. McGreevy, he said
to me, the elections In the county of Quebec are
costing heavily. The Ministers are costing us
very heavily and I have no more money to give
you. Caron ls always after me and I cannot
satisfy him with money. We have Sir Hector at
Three Rivers, and besides, other counties.
The official list of expenditure for party
purposes in 1887 was published and show-
ed that $112,700 was drawn out and paid
on the written order of the hon. Postmaster
General (Sir Adolphe Caron) and the hon.
member for Three Rivers (Sir Hector Lange-
vin. They had control of this fund, and
they distributed it according to a plan care-
fully prepared before the elections began.
It was clearly proven in the courts that
Larkin, Connolly & Co. had paid $170,000
to purchase the favour of the Government
and ensure the acceptance of their con-
tract. The hon. Ministers claim that the
Government ought not to be held account-
able because they were not personally in-
tercsted in the money, because they only
took it to spend in the eleetions, and be-
cause they only received it from these
contractors to spend in the interests
of the party. Sir, this outrage against
popular government is offered by these hon.
gentlemen as an excuse for their conduct.
How dull their moral perception must be
when they consider this as an excuse for
their course. They say : We did not spend
it on ourselves, but on our friends to ensure
their election. And they offer this as an
excuse for their conduct. They used the
money to tempt men, made poor by their
bungling administration, to seil the birth-
right our fathers died to win-the right to
vote, the riglit of self-government.

Mr. B. B. Osler, in bis address to the jury
which convicted McGreevy and Connolly for
conspiracy to defraud, said :

It Is said that these Items were pald out by
this firm of contractors to Mr. Thomas McGreevy
aud others for the purpose of being expended in
election expcases. Well, gentlemen, it will be
for you to consider whether that circumstance
does not aggravate lnstead of lessen the oflence.
I- these moneys were paid out for the purpose
of corrupting electors it Is worse, not better, for
the defendants. It is a very serious crime for
you to consider. If a man by irregular practi.es
obtains public noney for bjls own pocket that is
one thing, but if he obtains it for the purpose of
influencing the minds of men in exercising their
franchise, and that money cornes from public
contractors, one of the most serlous offences
against good government and the community
that ls possible ls cornmitted.
The presiding judge, ln his charge to the
jury, said :

It Is no defence to say that this contract was
let, or this Influence was given, or the service
was rendered in consideration of a money sub-
scription being given by contractors to assist any
government, any Minister, any member of Parlia-
ment in either corrupt or legitimate expenses.

Well, there are other little transactions of
the Government which makes me doubtful
whether they should be trusted with the ex-
penditure of this $3,000,000, for which they
are to ask next Friday. It is on record that
they purchased ln the city of St. John, a
piece of property for the Intercolonial, ln
1892. A year after the sale, the owner
swore that its value was $93,401, and it was
assessed by the city assesors at $660,00;
but the Government paid $200,000 for the
property. This job was denouneed by one
of their own followers, Senator Adams,
then a member of the House, and a sup-
porter of the Government. On 13th May,
1892, he said ln this House :

You are to-night committing a public crime.
Yeu are trying to force an expenditure upon the
people you cannot justify. There is no evidence
to justify this legislature in passing $200,000 for
the purchase of this property. No Grit, no Tory,
high or low, from the richest to the poorest,
could say that $200,000 was the actual price paid
by cominmon law, prudence or justice. It is simply
a job. It stands unparalleled ln the history of
purchases, I am quite clear that this property
had been pur:lased for threa times its value,
beyond all question.
In spite of that protest, $200,000 was paid.

Sir, the Government went into a little
iniprovement on a small river in the pro-
vince of Quebec, and built what is now
known to fame as the Little Rapids lock.
They estaated the cost of this work at
$44,0. Well, they have paid in cash, up
to date, of tbis work, the sum of $260,000,
and there arp claims pending amounting to
$61,000. The contractor was Mr. W. J.
Poupore. He got this contract without
tenders, there is no traffic now upon the
canal, the lock is not being used, the work
is entirely useless, and Mr. Poupore is Gov-
ernment canadidate in the county of
Pontiac.

The Langevin block cost, in extras, as
i much as the whole original estimate.

The St. Charles branch of the Intercolon-
ial was estimated to cost $136,000. Before
the Goverument got through with it,.they
had spent on the work, $1,723,000, and there
are claims against the Government amount-
ing to $37,719 ore. This railway is four-
teen miles long, and runs out from Point
Lévis.

The Galops channel in the St. Lawrènce
is another evidence of the incapacity of this
Administration, if not of their corruption.
There was a contract let for the improve-
ment of this cbannel In 1879 by the Secre-
tary of State, then Minister of Railways
and Canals (Sir Charles Ttipper). It was
let to Mr. Denis O'Brien for $239,750. four-
teen-foot navigation. O'Brien withdrew
and Davis & Sons got the contract at an
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advance. They got it at $306.600. They
assigned to Gilbert & Son, who were sub-
sequently required to make it to 17-foot
navigation. Their contract bound them to
coinplete this work by 1881. It was re-
ported to be complete in 1888, and was
taken over by the department, and the de-
partmental report states that the channel
is open for navigation, 200 feet wide, 3,300
feet long, straight, and from 16½ to 17 foot
navigation. In 1894, the Minister of Rail-
ways said it was not being used. that $446.-
500 liad been spent upon it, and that there
were claims against the department amount-
ing to $130,000 more in connection with this
work, besides the thousands of dollars spent
in surveys, &c. And to-day the old south
channel is still being preferred to this
straight. deep, wide Galops channel, which
bas cost the country so dear.

The "St. Lawrence News," published at
Iroquois. gave the following account, in its
issue of September 15th, 1893, of the wreck
of the barge "Huron," drawing 9 feet of
water, in this channed :

Since 1879 the Government has been very busy
pitching about three quarters of a million dollars
into these very waters where this barge struck
and what good has it done ? A barge strikes, and
fastens on a rock. Very fortunately it does not
drift into deep water or what would have be-
cone of the crew ? The next vessel to strike
may be the " Empire State " or the "Merritt "
with its living freight or pleasure-seeking ex-
cursionists. Would they find a convenient rock
on. which to become shelved until rescue, or
would the creamy waves be dotted for a few
minutes with the struggling mass of humanity
and then hide them as secretly as they hide the
iniquities that have cost the nation nearly a
million.
Sir, the latest evidence of incapacity, if not
corruption, that we have li the Depart-
ment of Railways and Canals, is in con-
nection with the construction of a public
work, of which a few people ln this country
may have heard-the Curran Bridge, ln the
city of Montreal. It was decided to construet
two bridges there. at Wellington Street, one
for road trafic and another for the Grand
Trunk Railway to cross the Lachine Canal.
This work bas resulted in the loss of some
hundreds of thousands of dollors to the peo-
ple. Parliament was told that the total cost
would be $170,000, and that this was con-
sidered to be an excess estimate. Parliâ-
ment was later told that an additional sum
of $40,000 would be requIred for a 20-foot
navigation. This raised the highest esti-
mate made by hon. gentlemen opposite
themrselves to $210,000. The amount which
they have actually pald to date is $394,-
000. and there are about $60.000 still un-
pald. The superstructure of these works
was bulît by contract at a contract price ;
the work on the substructure-the plers, &c.,
-was done by days' labour, by men fur-
nished by Mr. St. Louis ; and in the Investi-
gation, it was shown that Mr. St. Louis said
he gave $1.500 to the legal partner of the

Mr. DAWSON.

Hon. Mr. Ouimet, the Minister of Public
Works, for the Vaudreuil election. These
facts you will find at page 344 of the blue-
book containing the evidence before
the commission. After some $14,000 had
been paid to St. Louis. Mr. Sebreiber the
chief engineer became suspiclous that all
was not right and on the 25th April, he
wrote to the Minister as follows

Dear Mr. Haggart,-As I mentioned to you,
I was not a littlie startled upon recelving from
Mr. Parent the pay-rolls and accounts for the
month of March in connection with the Welling-
ton Street bridges, wbich summed up an enor-
mous sum. * * * * * Mr. Parent
explains that the excess of expenditure is due to
ihe large amount of ice which had ta be eut up
and carried away ; to the frozen condition of' the
excavation, to the breaking away of the coffer-
dam on two occasions, to the solid frozen candi-
tion of the crib and other obstructions which had
to be removed, and. as I understand.him to say,
ta politlcal interference.
The Minister should have immediately order-
ed an investigation, and l the meantime,
have stopped all paynients to St. Louis.
But he did not. On the 10th of May the
chief engineer wrote again to the Minister
urging that a commission of inquiry should
be issued. On the 11th May, the day a fter this
letter was written, $8,393 was paid to this
man suspected of fraud. On the 17th of May
a commission of inquiry was issued on the
grounds that frauds had been committed.
On the 27th May, ten days after the issue
of that commission $66,000 was paid over.
and on the 6th June, $39,000 more was paid,
or a total of $105,000 paid to this man after
a committee of investigation had been ap-
pointed by the Government to examine into
these stupendous frauds. Sir, there is not
a business man ln all Canada who would
be guilty of such utter mismanagement of
his own affairs. The cause of the enormous
amount which the pay-rolls and accounts for
March totalled up is said by Mr. Parent to
be the removal of ice and frozen earth and
other obstructions, all of which was includ-
ed in the original estimate of eost.-and,
he adds, "political Interference." This
"political interference9" bas cost the coun-
try thus far $184.000 and, according to
the judgment recently given will cost It
some $60,000 more. Sir, we will leave the
country to judge whether or not these losses
are due to the incapacity of the Minister.
The court of inquiry and the Committee of
Public Accounts between them showed the
followIng facts :-that the Government paid
to contractor St. Louis:

$4 a day for a foreman.
$6 a day for a forei»an for night or overtime.
$8 a day for a foreman on Sunday.
$12 a day for a foreman on Sunday overtime.
$5 a day for team.
$10 a day for team on Sunday.
$2.50 a day for derrick.
$3.75 a day for derrick for overtime.
$7.50 a day for derrick for overtime on Sunday.

As an hon. gentleman remarked It must
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have been a very sensitive and religiously
inclined derrick to require three days' pay
for one day's work on Sunday:

St. Luis put on all the men he wished and
got pald for them.

There were 2,000 men on the works at one
time.

There were many idle.
No Government timekeeper.
No regular count.
No Governnient foreman.
No Governnent supervision.
No Government record of men or materials.
No Government classification of labour.
Unskilled labour was paid for as skilled labour.
There was no public tenders for timber.
Inferior timber was supplied.
Carters' delivery, tickets for lumber are missing.
There were no checks as to quality of timber

and lumber supplied.
Large quantities are missing.
New timber was burnt as firewood, carted away

and stolen.
Government teams had to haul lumber that

the contractor was to deliver.
$39,896 was paid for $6,000 worth of stone-

cutting.
$16,715 was paid for $3,000 worth of stonecut-

ting on another part of the wcrk.
Stone was hauled by team 20 miles along the

railway running from the quarry to the works.
The Government was warned all along of the

frauds, but allowed them to continue, and paid
the bills as they came in.

When the work was completed the Government
issued a commission to investigate.

Pending the investigation the Government paid
St. Louis a balance of $105,000 for wages on an
account that the chief engineer discredited and
would not certify to.

The commission unanimously reported incom-
petence, extravagance and fraud.

The people's money was lost.
No one has been held responsible.

It is said in this plank of our platform that
the revelations niade by the different parlia-
mentary committees of inquiry . "have
brought disgrace upon the fair name of
Canada." This is lamentably true. It is
deplored by the English press. The
"Graphie-Despatch " says:

The secret of Sir John Macdonald's electoral
victories is out. On this side of the water sur-

In a late election we ind the Secretary of
State holding up the map of a proposed rail-
way and telling the electors that on his re-
turn to Ottawa he will see that that railway
is extended to them. The hon. senior mem-
ber for Cape Breton (Mr. McDougall) at
Gabarus assured the electors that a break-
water would be built and that the lobster
season would be extended, thus in the midst
of an election deliberately offering a bribe
if they would support the Government can-
didate. The London "Times " says :

Here ln the mother country there can be only-
Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a

point of order. Now that the hon. gentle-
man has fully convinced the House that he
is a good reader, I would ask your ruling
whether the hon. gentleman would not be
observing more closely the rules of the
House, by making his speech, and whether
it is quite in order to read a speech, even
so long and entertaining a speech as this.

Mr. SPEAKER. My attention having
been drawn to the matter, I must say that
the hon. member would not be ln order ln
reading his speech.

Mr. DAWSON. The hon. member is not
reading his speech and has not been reading
it. I refer the hon. gentleman for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) to the notes of my
speech now in tbe hands of the "Hansard"
reporters if he desires to see them. The
London "TimesI" says:

Here ln the mother country there can be only
one feeling, that of deep regret for the wrong
done to the fair fame of the eldest of her daugh-
te" nations by the lax morality of her politicians.
I commend this sentence to the hon. mem-
ber who interrupted me. I ask him to take
it home, to sleep on it, and I hope it may
improve his political morals. Sir, the day
was when we thought our politicians pure;
but now we know that we can no longer
look with pitying contempt upon the Ameri-
ean politicians, but that ours bave
been guilty of acts such as could not be
charged against Tanmmany Hall even in Its
palmiest days. The London "Echo " says:

prise has often been expressed at the patience
with which our Canadian cousins submitted to'No country eau prosper where public depart-
the Tory protectionist rule of that prince of!nment aaroe nwthfauue r to
political Intriguers. There is now, alas, no diffi-
culty in explaining that curlous situation. Sir St. James "Gazette'lsays
John's Government rested on a stupendous and
all-prevailing system of bribery and corruption. The existence of an orgauized system o! cor-
Even Tammany Hall smells sweet and clean in ruption anong public officiais ln Canada bas
comparison with the huge stink-pot of Sir Jobn's, been couclusiveiy proved, and like everythiug
Government. else on the American continent the bribery bas
Sir John Macdonald's Government also rest-
ed oi gerrymandered constituencies and
stuffed electoral lists. The London " Daily It is no longer possible to doubt that corrup-
Chronicle " says :tion InIts worst form Is rampant lu a large por-

It seems to be possible ln the Dominion to isow asafter the lrevispn'
secure the political support, fnot only of Indivi-
duals, but of whole provinces by gifts of money. tacts ln connection wlth Perley and his dia-
The locality is bribed as well as the member, mouds; Arnoldi and bis brass dogs, his
and the consequent demoralization spreads yacht and tandem harnes; Talbot and bis
through ail ranke.mry goodse narged as Goverument suplies
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ln departmental accounts. Let me read for
the benefit of the hon. gentleman from Grey
a quotation from the London "Telegraph,"
it will interest him, I have no doubt :

Enough, unfortunately, is already known In
England to make it clear that only the most
resolute and drastic purification can redeem
public life in Canada from the taint of corruption,
the like of which we have not seen in our country
for hundreds of years.
Well. Sir, we have had some drastie puri-
fication. The trusted treasurer of the party
funds was sent 'to jail for a year. He was
relieved from imprisonment after two
months, immediately afterwards was ban-
quetted. and subsequently re-elected by the
supporters of hon. gentlemen opposite ln
his constituency, and sent here to represent
them ln this House. That is a very resolute
and drastie purification. When that hon.
gentleman returned here, he was received
with acclaim, and was introduced to the
House by no less a personage than the chief
whip of the ministerialists.

Sir, in our own country the churches have
deplored the condition in which the Goveru-
ment is sunk. Rev. W. J. Muekleston, ree-
tor of Perth. pieached a sermon on this sub-
ject in June, 1S93, in which he said:

The public scandals of two years ago revealed
thieves and boodlers, and the fact that the elec-
tors failed to condemn them proved that the
public conscience was dulled and that the poli-
tical morality of Canada was away below that
of the mother country.

The following resolution was adopted by
the Presbytery of Montreal, in 1891:

In view of the great public evils prevalent in
our country the Presbytery sees great cause for
alarm and humiliation before God, and resolves
to express its abhorrence of the political cor-
rupticn which has been revealed by recent in-
vestigations, and its dissatisfaction with the
failure of Parliament to deal adequately with
them in the punishment of the guilty, and there-
fore call upon the people to express their con-
demnation .at the earliest opportunity at the
polls.
Well, Sir, when they have this opportunity
they will express their condemnation, and
in the by-elections which have been held
for the last thrz'e years. they have, time and
again, expressed their condemnation.

Let me give the hon. member one more
extract, this time from the Rev. Dr. Car-
inan, General Superintendent of the Metho-
dist Church, who is reported to have spoken
as follo ws

Had we not better spike the doors of our Par-
liament buildings, shut and cease our vapour-
Ings about glorious country, constitutional gov-
ernments, and Christian .civilizaton ? They
have no such scenes ln Caffraria ur Mashona-
land. Is not this an awful indictment : " Bribes
In the shape of better terms to provinces ; bribes
both to provinces and single constituencies in
the shape of grants for local works; toils taken
for the Government election fimd on che Illicit
gains of contractors; the virtual sale of

Mr. DAWSON.

senatorships for money spent ln elections, or in
support of the party organ ; the capture of so-
cieties and churches by doles of patronage dis-
tributed to them through their representatives
in the Cabinet ; the capture of the great dis-
tilleries and other powerful interests by spectal
legislation in their favour; the capture of the
press by largesse of ' pap' , and, above all, the
capture of the whole body of manufacturers by
pledging to them the commercial policy of the
eountry. Such have been the means by which
government since confederation has, with little
intermission, been carried on." And what count
of it has not been proved with a terrible em-
phasiss? Is a bottomless gulf any too deep or
dark for such ruling and governing ?1It is likely
the kind they have there, if they are not too
poor for bribery. Is the lake of fire any too
sharp a rotribution for the men who corrupt our
age, blast our freedom, blight prosperity, black-
en a nation's name, and wither a nation's hope ?

Sir, wherever the probe has been applied,
since 1891. it has drawn forth corruption,
and yet so dead is the conscience of hon.
gentlemen opposite that they immediately
whitewashed the culprits when proven
guilty of these political crimes. Of one of
them who was proven guilty. this statement
was made, that if his skirts were not quite
clean, they were clean enougli to ensure his
protection in this House.

Sir. I do not think it is safe to entrust hou.
gentlemen opposite with the expenditure of
vast sums of money. They have not proven
themselves to be good trustees. They must
be turned out, boodling must be stopped.
Even if they have the will, they have lost
the power to stop this reign of corruption.
They must give way to men who are de-
termined to put down wrong-doing and the
waste of the people's money. nen who be-
lieve that wrong-doing in public affairs is
as indefensible as wrong-doing in private
concerns.

4.-DEMANDS STRICTEST ECONOMY-DE-
CREASED EXPENDITURE.

We cannot but view with alarm the
large increase of the public debt, and of the con-
trollable annual expenditure of the Dominion,
and the consequent undue taxation of the people
under the governments that have been continu-
ously in power since 1878, and we demand the
strictest economy in the administration of the
government of the country.

Sir, Lu 1878, the net debt was $140,363,-
069.91 ; in 1881 it had! risen to $155,395,780.
Sir Leonard Tilley, in delivering his Bud-
get speech in 1882, declared that it would
be necessary still further to Increase this
debt to provide for the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, and certain publie works. He
said that $48,000,000 would be required for
these purposes, and that the debt would then
be $203,379,680. He promised distinctly
that there would be thereafter no further
Increase of the public debt. but that ln-
stead, the debt would be rapidly decreased.
He even gave us the particulars of that
decrease, and stated that there would be a
surplus In 1882 of $4,50000; another in
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1883 of $3,000,000 ; and a surplus of $1,000.-
000 a year for the next seven years, all of
which would be applied to the reduction of
our debt. He promised to provide a sink-
ing fund amounting to $1,500,000 a year,
and stated that by 1890 the surplus and the
sinking fund would together reduce the net
debt to $175,000,000. He went further, and
declared that between 1882 and 1890, 75
million acres of our Crown lands in the
North-west would be sold at an average
price of $1 an acre, and that this sum of
$75,000.000 would all be applied towards
the reduction of our debt. ,Here are bis
words:

Then our debt would only be about $100,000,-
000 instead of $175,000,000, or less than $20 per
bead.

In 1890,. the net debt was $237,500,000 or
nearly $49 per head. It has long passed the
$50 limit. Speaking during the same de-
bate, the present Secretary of State (Sir
Charles Tupper) endorsed Sir Leonard
Tilley's calculation. Let me recall to the
House the very words he uttered:

When the great Canadian Pacific Railway is
conpleted and every dollar of expenditure is
provided for, including caral expenditure and
everything else, the debt will only be $203,000,-
"00, and the surpluses with the sinking funds
up to 1890 will bring the debt down to $175,000,-
000.

le also said Sir Leonard Tilley's calculation
to realize $75,000;000 by sale of lands in the
North-west, was beyoud question. Said he:

No hon. gentleman, I am sure, will venture
to dispute it." Had any doubting Thomas
dared to rise in the fHouse and dispute the
hon. gentleman, the finger of scorn would
have been pointed at him. and he would have
been clrarged wivth disloyalty to bis country
for having doubted tleir ability to dispose
of 75 million acres of land during those
cighit years. A las:for the hon. gentleman's eai-
eulations. This mighty prophet declared
that the net debt of Canada would be re-
d(uced down to 100 million dollars, after that
great national work had been provided for.
but, Sir, we find the deht was $237,500,000 in
1890. This sagacious statesman, this far-see-
ing man, this political prophet is the Aaron
whom the despairing Israelites opposite
hope will lead them out of the wilderness
in which they have been wandering these
rive years without a leader. Why, Sir, they
cannot get out of the wilderness. The
elections will soon be. on, and they cannot
cross that Jordan. Every man of them will
die in the wilderness, save two, Caleb
and Joshua, of the old guard. These two
will cross alive ; because. Sir, they have
visited the promised land laid out before
them in this platform of the Liberal party.
and they have returned to their friends
with a truc report. But our friends
opposite have not believed that report,
and hence they must surely die,

politically, when these elections take place.
Instead of being reduced, our debt bas

gone on increasing, and on 30th June last It
amounted to $253,074,927. This is an enor-
mous sum. Hon. gentlemen, surely, cannot
be alive to its magnitude, or they would not
so merrily roll it up. Let me help them to
realize it-and here let me say I am sorry
that the Minister of Agriculture Is not pre-
sent, because I have a little proposition to
make to him. We coin no gold in Canada.
If we were called upon to pay our national
debt in coin, it must be paid off in silver. It
would require 7,000 tons. If these were loaded
on railway cars, there being 20 tons in each
car, the train would be two miles and a half
long.

Our foreign creditors, I do not think.
«m ould want our silver, at all events not
in such vast quantities, they migiht prefer
to take cattle or grain. So the hon. Minister
miglit extend the scope of the Government
farms and begin to raise cattle and grain to
pay off the national indebtedness. Our cred-
itors might prefer to take payment in cattle
alone. He would require to raise 10.000,000
head at present prices. This is a large num-
ber. Sir. the Minister of Agriculture, with
his limited knowledge of agriculture, may
never have seen a herd so vast as this-
neither have I. But I will, if possible, help
him to realize how vast this herd would
be. We will imagine that he lias these cattle
ready for market. I find it would require a
field containing 5,000 acres to hold them, and
they would be packed pretty closely then.
We will suppose the Minister stationed at
the gate of the field to let the cattle out, one
by one, to water, and we will suppose that
six seconds were occupied in each animal
passing through. The Minister would re-
quire to remain there ten hours a day for
five yen rs before the last unhappy beast got
out for a drink. Supposing he had them
ready to march to market and had them
arranged in procession. eight abreast. He
would have a procession which would reach
from Vancouver to Halifax, and for hun-
dreds of miles beyond.

We will suppose, however, that our credi-
tors prefer wheat, and will take it at 60
cents per bushel. When the Minister of
Agriculture had produced enough wheat to
pay our net debt, and had it loaded in cars,
20 tons in each. and the cars formed into
a train-that train would reach from Van-
couv(er to Halifax. and five or six hundred
miles beyond.

The member for South Ontario (Mr. Smith)
dwelt vigorously on the increase of the
national debt under the Mackenzie regime.
It is quite true that the debt increased dur-
ing those five years. The increase in 1874
vas $8.476,502 ; in 1875, $7,683,413 ; 1876.

$8,543,136; 1877, $8,683,794 ; 1878, $7,126,-
C"70, or, altogether, $40,513,608. Why
this increase? Every dollar was required
to fulfil obligations entered into by the pre-
ceding Government. to whueh the honour of
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the country was pledged. They had to be
carried out, and they were carried out wisely
and well, and no scandal occurred In carry-
ing out those obligations, no such scandals
as characterized the construction of the dry
dock at Quebec, the Curran Bridge at Mont-
real, and other public works throughout the
Dominion. What were those engagements ?
I will give the House the words of Sir Leon-
ard Tilley in 1873. He said :

We are entering upon new and increased en-
gagements involving a very large sum of money.
We are entering upon work-we have already
done so-which will require a large Increase or
cur debt. * * * * We have $10,000,-
000 to spend on the Intercolonial Railway. We
have $30,000,000 for the Canadian Pacifie Railway
aud the canal systen which has been accepted
by the Government will involve an expenditure
of $20,000,000. These are serious matters Inas-
much as they add $60,000,000 to our existing
debt.
They hiad already entered on the work in
connection with the Intercolonial Railway,
the Canadian Pacifle Railway and the canal
system which had been accepted, and it was
in carrying out those works that the Mac-
kenzie Government added to the national
debt but they spent upon them only forty
millions and a half. instead of sixty millions,!
which Sir Leonard Tilley said those works
would add to the national debt.

Hon. gentlemen opposite deplored the deficit
that occurred during the Mackenzie Admini-
stration ; they called that an era of defleits.1
The Secretary of State bas expressed strong
opinions on deficits generally. His opinion
was uttered in 1878. Speaking in reply to the
then Finance Minister, he said:

What does he (Sir Richard Cartwright) tell the
Hlouse ? He tells the House now that he does
not propose to submit any measure by which this
great calamity, this great disaster, this ruin to
the credit of the country, shall be averted, al-
though he shows that on the 10th of this month
(February, 1878), he has a deficit of $617,610.
This may not have been a blue-ruin speech
on the part of the hon. gentleman, but cer-{
tainly it was red ruin-disaster, calamity and
ruin to the credit of the eountry. The hon.i
gentleman thus described the deficit, whicli
amounted to $617,610. We are aware tiat
he possesses a very large vocabulary. but
what has he to say of a déficit of $4.154,000,
which the Public Accounts showed occurred
last year ? In that era of deficits, covering
1876, 1877 and 1878, we find that they aggre-
gated $4.489,000, about equal to the single
deficit wbich occurred last year. Let it be
remembered, also, that those deficits under
the Mackenzle Administration occurred un-
der a low tariff, and were caused by loss
of revenue, owing largely to the shrink-
age In value of goods imported. The de-
fleits under the present Government oc-
eur under high duties, under duties levied
largely ln the form of sqpecifle duties, a sys-
term which, It was said, would for ever re-
move any chance. of future deficits. The

Mr. DAWSON.

customs receipts fell from $14,315,192 lu
1878-74 to $12,900,000 in 1879, a decrease of
$1,500,000. Why this falling off ? We have
heard much of the hard times during
the Mackenzie Administration, and it was
said that the volume of imports was.
largely diminished at that time. Nothing of
the sort occurred. The volume of . imports
was not diminished. The people pur-
chased and used, in, 1878 and 1879,

1 as many yards of cloth, as much hard-
ware and cutlery, as much clothing and
food, per head, as in 1873. The loss of
revenue and consequent deficit Is no evi-
dence whatever of hard times prevailing
during that period. It was owing to the
grea t deerease in the value of the com-
modities being imported. In support of
this, I will give as my evidence, the words
of Sir Leonard Tilley, who, speaking 'n
1879, In support of the policy of specific
duties, said :

It is establlshed by comparative statements
that the goods imported into the Dominion have
decreased in value to the extent of from 33%
per cent to 40 per cent since 1873.

To leave no one in doubt as to the effect of
this shrinkage in value on the revenue, lie
explains:

Twenty-five per cent in value will not now
bring more than 15 per cent did in 1873.
And lie gives as an example, the value of
cloth. He says:

In 1873 100 yards of cloth at $1 a yard would
produce $15 of revenue. The same cloth is worth
60 cents per yard now (1878), and it would re-
quire a tariff of 25 per cent to produce the same
anount of revenue.
And lie adds

The volume of imports has not been diminished.
The increase of our debt is out of all pro-
portion to the increase of population. If
our debt had increased only in the ratio of
the inerease of population, there would not
be so much cause for alarm, but, Sir, from
1881 to 1891, our population increased 11-66
per cent, say 12 per cent, while our taxa-
tion, by customs, increased 27 per cent,
our expenditure increased 42 per cent, and.
our debt increased 53 per cent. Sir, there
was a large increase of controllable ex-
penditure. The population froni 1878 to
1895 increased, I believe, about 25 per cent
-I think that is a fair statement of the in-
crease of the population between 1878 and
1895. During this period the following in-
creases in our-expenditure occurred :-The
expenditure in Civil Government Increased
70 per cent ; the expenditure on Public
Works (departmental) increased 85 per cent;
the expenditure on Mounted Police in-
creased 90 per cent; the expenditure on
Excise Increased 100 per cent ; the expendi-
tuîe on Indians increased 140 per cent;
the expenditure on Arts, Agriculture and Sta-
tistics increased 150 per cent ; the expendi-
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ture on Militia and Defence increased 150
per cent ; the expenditure on Superannua-
tiun Increased 150 per cent; the expendi-
ture on Quarantine increased 280 per cent;
the expenditure on Fisherles increased 400
per cent; and the expenditure on the

North-west Territories Government increas-
ed 1,500 per cent. Sir, the xopulation in-
creased, during this period. only 25 per
cent. I will give the items, as follows, and
hon. gentleman can figure out the per-
centages for themselves:-

EXPENDITURE, CONSOLIDATED FUND, 1878 AND 1895.

1878. 1895.

Interest, on Public Debt....... .... ...........
Charps on the Debt, Preniums, &c.............
Adninistration of Justice.. ...................
Arts, Agriculture and Statistics.. ...................
Civil Government..................................
Fisheries... ......................................
Iii igration ................... . .... ..........
India ........... ............ .. ...............
L egis ation ..... ..... ...........................

ailI and Steamship Sublsidies....................
P ost O ffice ................... ....................
M ilitia and Defence.... ................... .......
Mounted Police............. .......

North-west G overimieut.... ......... .............
Pei tentiaries......................................
Public Works ...-.-..............................
Public Works ()epartmeiital).....................
Superannuatioi........ .... ............
Customis Administration .............. ............
Excise Expenditire....... ........... ...
Railways and Canals.........................

T otals .. ....................

.............. 0 48 3 1,4 ;,294 3,417,411
. .... .... 189,566; 278,949 89,383

.. .... ...... 564,920 755,82 190,762

........ .... ,392,365 216,740 124,375

.... ....... 823,369 1,422,227 i 598,858

.............. 93,262 443,822 350,560

.............. 154,351 195,652 41,301

. .... ....... 421,503 955,403 533,900

............... 618,1.)35 941,570 323,535

.. ........... 257.534 513,268 255,734
........ . ... 1,724,938 3.593,647 1,868,709

(;18,i1; 1,574,013 955,877
.......... ... 334,748 646,125 311,377
.............. 18,199 303,626 . 285,427
............. 308,101 449,599 141,498
....... ..... 997,469 1,742,31 ) 744,84 7

.. ... ... .... 97,123 151,698; 54,575
106,588 265,385 18,797

.............. à714,527 917,632 203,105

.............. 215,024 471,864 256,840
.............. 3,704,126 3 ,688

.............. 17,774,089 30,009,638 12,235,549

These items totalled, in 1878, $17,774,089,
and in 1895 they amounted to $30,009,638,
an increase of $12,235,549, or over 60 per
cent increase. The total expenditure on
Consolidated Fund amounted to $23,503,158
in 1878, and to $38,132,005 in 1895, an uin
crease of $14,628,847, or about 60 per cent:
increase in these eighteen years ; while the!
population only increased 25 per cent.

I have said the Superannuation expen-
diture iiicreased from $106.588 in 1878
to $265,385 in 1895. The Superannuation
Act was passed in 1871 when Sir Francis,
Hincks was Minister of Finance in the Gov-
ernment of Sir John A. Macdonald. Its ob-!
jects were to keep back a portion of the
salaries of all civil servants, to form a fund
out of which allowances would be made to!
members of the Civil Service who were dis-1
abled by ill-health or incapacitated by old
age, and were placed on the retired
list. This Aet provided that 4 · per!
cent of all salaries of $600, and over,
should be kept back, and that 2½ per cent
of al] salaries under $600 should be re-
tained. Had these percentages remained at
that, with careful management and honest
administration, the fund might have been
self-sustalnlng ; but, some few years later,j
when Sir Leonard Tilley was Finance Min- t

ister, the amount which the Civil Servants
73

were required to pay was cut in half.
Those receiving $600 salary, and over, paid
2 per cent of their salaries into the fund,
and those receiving under $600 paid 1y4 per
cent. But, Sir, while their contributions to
the fund was cut in two, their claims upon
that fund rema:'ned as they were before.
Very soon after this change was made. the
amount paid out to civil servants who had
been retired and ceased to render any ser-
vice whatever to the country, exceeded,
largely, the amount which they pald In each
and every year, and last year, the amount
which was paid in by the civil servants
vas $63,274.88, but the amount of pensions
paid out was $265,85.77. The people of
this country paid the difference, amounting
to $202,110.89. Sir, the following Is a state-
ment of the amounts whieh were pald Into
the fund each year since 1871, and the
amount pald out In superannuation allow-
ances during the same period :

SUPERANNUATION FUND.

Year. I Recelpts. Expenditure

1871...................
1872 ................... I

$ ets.1
49,470 50
53,213 80

$ ets.
12,880 49
38,842 81

REVISED EDITION.

Increase.
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Year. Receipts.

...................
. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .

...................

...................

....................

...................

................ . .

...................

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .

. . .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. ..

. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .

. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

............... . .
. ................. !

...................

...................

................ .. |

. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .

................... |

...................

................ .. I

. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

$ ets.
54,757 30
34,620 18
36,678 71
38,476 00
40,890 26
41,856 62
41,959 20
43,531 80
44,995 80
46,426 39
46,372 03
51,882 21
52,701 33
57,075 43
62,600 96
62,945 72
63,031 46
61,513 05
62,824 60
63,862 79
64,433 27
63,974 67
63,274 88

Expenditure

$ ets.
53,026 12
64,442 84
71,371 85

101,627 16
104,826 99
106,588 91
113,531 63
116,391 75
147,362 10
160,319 95
186,236 67
192,692 70
203,636 21
200,655 25
202,285 85
212,743 72
218,933 65
241,764 66
241,110 49
253,679 88
263,710 15
262,302 00
265,385 77

Sir, during this period the expenditure was
$4,036,349.60, and the amount paid in $1,302,-
368.96, a difference of $2,733,980.64, which
represents the loss to the country in connec-
tion with this fund. Du'ing this ueriod of
twenty-five years, for every dollar paid in
three dollars bas been paid out, and the
difference between the receipts and the ex-
penditure is growing greater every year.
For the last five years the difference is as
one dollar paid in to four dollars paid out.

Sir, this fund is not fair to the Civil
Service. If a civil servant continues in
the service until death, his heirs receive
nothing whatever for the amount of money
he lias paid in. If, however, he is
superannuated. he then begins to draw from
this fund whatever sum he may be entitled
to under the statute. Sir, the Civil Service
is not very arduous. He must be a very
sick man indeed who cannot diseharge
the < duties demanded of him, and he
must be very old indeed when he is
incapacitated by old age to disclarge
those duties. Sir, this fund is inade an
excuse by the Government for getting rid of
civil servants whenever they choose. When
a place is wanted for some chosen follower
or friend, then the fund ise charged with the
superannuation of some member of the Civil
Service to provide a place for him. Many
of these civil servants have been superannu-
ated when young In years and strong in
health. They are living yet, and I hope they
will long continue to live as happy benefi-
ciaries of this fund. I have no desire to see
their days shortened. But I regret very
mueh that the country Is deprived of the
services of men so strong and healthy as
those men must be to have lived so long
after their superannuation.

I will mention a few sample cases show-
ing the total amount paid in during the time

Mr. DAWSON.

of service and the total
to date :

F. A. Himsworth.......
Lindsay Russell.......
J. B. Cherriman ..........
G. W. Wicksteed.......
John Kidd................
J*r M. Passon .............
W. R. Mingaye .........
J. Lesslie ...............
J. P. Rubidge.........

amount paid out

Paid in. Ï Drew out.

$ 315 $17,950
832 18,598

1,120 19,359
1,088 21,418

517 21.895
352 ., 26,180

1,216 30,572
560 32,247

48 31,579

1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
18S4
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895

AItogether these nine members of the Civil
Service, now retired, paid in $6.048 and
have drawn out up to date, $21),798. They
have drawn out 37 times more than the
amount they paid into the fund while they
were lu the service.

Men in good health are superannuated
against their will, against their earnest pro-
testation that they are not suffering from
ill-health a nd are not incapacitated by old
age, simply to make room for political
supporters. A case occurred not long
since which illustrates the methods by
which this is brought about. I refer to the
retirement of Mr. Vankoughnet, who was
superannuated in 1893 at the age of fifty
six years and while in perfectly good health,
and declaring himself to be sound in body
and mind. The sole reason given by the
Government for superannuating him was
that his health was not good, that he had
no longer the vigour of intellect once his.
and that he was unfit to discharge the duties
of his office ; but it is known that their real
reason for getting rid of him was to provide
a position for Mr. Hayter Reed.

Let me read a letter which was received
by Mr. Vankoughnet some time before his
superannuation. It was the first intimation
he received that it was the desire of the Gov-
ernment to dispense with his services, and to
add bis name to the superannuated list:

Department of Interior,
Ottawa, 28th June, 1893.

Dear Mr. Vankoughnet,-In watching closely
the affairs of the Indian Department and the
management of Its branches for some time past, I
have come to the conclusion that some radical
changes are needed, and I have contemplated
making such changes as will reduce the staff and
consequently the expenses. Now, while thinking
these matters over, I cannot help stating that I
have for some time also noticed that your health
is falling and that you have no longer the vigour
of Intellect which has characterized you In the
past. I may say that bitherto, when the question
of you superannuation was mooted, I took care
to speak of you as you deserve4, In as fair and
friendly ,a light as I could, for that you have
been a must zealous, faithful officer no one who
knows you well can deny ; but I am now forced
to the conclusion I have come to after a very
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calm and full review of the whole circumstances
as regards the Indian Department.

Your long services entitle you to full superan-
nuation, and I know Council will willingly grant
the same. In making this Intimation, I desire
to say that our relationship has been most cor-
dial, and I reciprocate your kind offices to me
since my occupancy of the position of Superin-
tendent General. I really think that what I now
write you Is in your own interest, and that, espe-
cially from a health point of view your retire-
ment fram office will be beneficial to you. I
must say that my convictions are firm in this
natter, and not arrived at without mature con-
sâderation. In stating, therefore, in this friendly
and private way that I am prepared to accept
your request for superannuation, I am quite sure
you will not disturb our cordial relations by
refusing to act in accordance with my wishes-
a course which would really be of no benefit ta
you. I aiso desire to say that I would like you
to take the necessary steps in the matter with
a3 little delay as possible, and whatever memo-
randa to Council are necessary I would be glad
if you would have prepared at once. Again as-
suring you that this letter is not dictated with
any hostile feeling or unfriendliness, and trusting
that you will regard my request in a right spirit.

Believe me,
Dear Mr. Vankoughnet,

Yours faithfully,
T. MAYNE DALY.

The Minister puts it on the ground of eco-
nomy, but he also notes that Mr. Van-î
koughuet's health is faillng-that his intel-î
leet is not so vigorous as it used to be. Sir*
the Minister was as f rank in speaking off
Mr. Vankoughnet as bis colleagues after-
wards were in diseussing the Prime Minister.
From a health point of view his retirement
would be beneficial, and he hopes that he!
will not refuse to act ln accordance with the
suggestion he makes, that it will not helpi
inatters if he does, that they are bound to
get rid of him, and he may as well be plea-i
sant about it, is a free translation of the
contents of this letter. The next day, the
MfLnister of the Interior (Mr. Daly) received
a letter from Mr. Vankoughnet, which
proves that Mr. Vankoughnet's intellect was
quite as vigorous as that of the. Minister1
himself. Under date. Ottawa, 29th July,
1893, Mr. Vankoughnet wrote as follows

Dear Sir,-Yours of the 28th Instant, received
and contents fully considered.

In reply, I would say that as respects any mea-
sures which you may consider it advisable, in
the interests of economy, to adopt, ln the future
management of this department, I shall be happy
to assist you.

With regard to your statement that, for some
time you have noticed that my health was fail-
ing, and that I had no longer the vigour of In-
tellect which characterized me in the past, I
have to state that I was never In the enjoyment
of better health than I am now, and have been
for the last nine montha-eince, in fact, I re-
turned to my duties last autumn, after absence
cn sick leave ; the latter having been only the
second of such absenaes durIng the long term of
thirty years' service.

The vigour of my Intellect is amply proven by
the immense volume of work which receives at-
tention at my hands dally, as well as by the nu-
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merous reports on important matters made to
you, also by the reports made by ime for your
signature to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral in Council ; moreover the general manage-
ment of the department both ln the outside and
inside service of it, of which I challenge fair
criticism, shows that a vigcrous iktellect must
be the possession of the one who Is the presid-
ing genius over it.

I am only in my flfty-sixth year as far as age
is concerned, being feur ycars s-ort .of the age
for superannuation.

And as for serilce, I hava bad but thirty-two
years and four months, being two years and
eight months less than the term required by the
Superannuation Act.

I could not, therefore, truthfully apply on the
grounds Qf impaired physical or intellectual con-
dition, age, or length of service for superannua-
tion, even if I were otherwise disposed to make
such application.

I must, therefore, respectfully declne to com-
p.y with your request to do so.

I res'erve to myself the liberty or making such
use of this correspondence as circumstances may
sfeem to me to justify.

Yours sincErely,
L. VANKOUGHNET,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs.
Hon. T. Mayne Daly,

Supt. General of Indian Affairs.
Sir, there is a wonderful difference In men.
Here was a man, fifty-six years of age, who
had to go, on the ground, that lils age ren-
dered him unable to manage one of the
minor departments of the Government. And
yet these same hon. gentlemen opposite
afterwards send across the sea for the pre-
sent Secretary of .State and make him their
leader in the House, a man far advanced
in years, a man far beyond fifty-six years
of age, which was Mr. Vankoughnet's age.
Mr. Vankoughnet is too old to manage the
affairs of one department, but the present
Secretary of State in the estimation of our
hon. friends is not too old to manage the
affairs of this country. Mr. Vankoughnet
declined to lie at the dictation of the Gen-
eral Superintendent of Indian Affairs, he
refused to stultify himself by making a
certificate which would be false, and by ap-
plying for superannuation on the ground
mapped out for flim. But, in spite of his
refusal, he was duly superannuated. On
30th September, 1893, the present Minister
of the Interior (Mr. Daly) wrote him, as
follows

Dear Sir,-I bave to informn you that to-day
Council adopted the report of the Treasury
Board, passed at Its last sitting, and by which
report I find you have been superannuated. By
the same report and minute of Council, Mr.
Hayter Reed, Indie Commissioner, has been ap-
pointed as your successor.

As I leave for Montreal early Monday A.M.,
I thought it only right you should get the lu.
formation first through me.

I presume the duties of yotr offiee ceased to-
day.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) T. MAYNE DALY.

Sir, the true reason for the supemnnuation
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of Mr. Vankoughnet is acknowledged by the in this expenditure. No one in the country
Minister. It was this, that he should make will deny that this must be done. So muchplace for Mr. Hayter Reed. Therefore, he for plank No. 4 of our platform.
was superannuated, and is now drawing
$2.112 a year. doing nothing for it, but en- I5.-FOR RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT.-IN.
joying it in England, in perfect health and DEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
vigour of intelleet. That the convention regrets that by the actionThere are a few other abuses of the super- of Ministers and their st pporters in Parliament,
annuation system, and I will allude to one in one case in which serious cl-arges were made
or two. with your kind permission. One against a Minister of the Crown, investigation
was in connection with Mr. Dansereau, a was altogether refused, while in another case
leading Conservative of the city of Montreal. the charges preferred were altered and then re-Mr. Ddhferred to a commission appointed upon the ad-Mr. Dansereau desired the postmastership of vice of the Ministry, contrary to the well set-Montreal. a nd Mr. Lamothe, who was post- tled practice of Parliament and this conventionmaster at that time. was superannuated ac. affirms:
cordingly. This happened on lst February, That it is the ancient and undoubted right of
1891, just on the eve of the general election. the House of Commons to inquire Into all mat-
Well, Mr. Lamothe had friends whom it was ters of public expenditure, and Into all charges
desirable to keep quiet, so eight years were of misconduct in office against Ministers of the
adedtohi tem of suie, and eigheas see -Crown, and the reference of sucn matters toadded tebis term of service, and he w'as 5UP- royal commissions created upon the advice ofperannuated on a pension of $2,000 a year, the accused Is at variance with the due respon-and Mr. Dansereau was made postmaster sibility of Ministers to the House of Commons,at a salary of $4,000 a year. So that these and tends to weaken the authority of the House
two gentlemen receive out of the public over the Executive Government, and this con-
chest ne less a sum than $6,000 a year. vention affirms that the powers of the people'sMr. Robert Wallace was postmaster at representatives in this regard should on all fit-
Victoria, B.C. He strenuously resisted being ting occasions b upheld.
superannuated. His health was all right and There eau be no mistaking the meaning of
bis intelleet likewise, but, unfortunately for this plank in our platform. No administra-
him, bis place was. wanted for Mr. Shake- tion that intends to do right with the peo-
speare, then a member of this House. To ple's money, will fear to have their acts in-
quiet Mr. Wallace, eight years were added to Vestigated in the full light of parliamentary
his length of service, and he was duly sup- inquiry. The House of Commons is more
erannuated. After the eight years were ad- than a mere echo of the Ministers of the
ded, he was only then entitled to draw $912 a Crown. We are supposed to be in the enjoy-
year. This was considered too little to quiet ment of responsible government here. The
Mr. Wallace, and so Parliament is asked Ministers can be made, if hon. gentlemen
every session to vote $240 more to bis super- opposite choose, responsible to this House
annuation allowance, making it $1,150 a year for their conduet. We are the representa-
which he receives, while Mr. Shakespeare is tives of the people, their chosen trustees, and
made postmaster at Victoria at a salary of i it is through us in this Parliament that the
$2,000 a year. people of this country are governed and gov-

There are many similar cases, but I will ern. It is our duty, then, to determine the
only mention one more, the case of Mr. John poliey of the Administration. But this com-
Tilton, Deputy Minister of Fisheries, who mittee of Parliament, this Government, sit-
was superannuated when uonly fifty-five ting behind closed doors, frames a policy,
years old, and who was also in the enjoy- and then demands that we support it with-
ment of vigorous health and sound intel- out question. A policy once adopted, its ad-
leet. He was pensioned, I suppose, on the ministra&tion is to be without question. No
ground that lie was sick, ofeeble, or incapa- member of this House must dare to rise in his
citated on account of old age, and this place and attack the administration or de-
strong, healthy, vigorous man, in the prime mand an investigation. If he does, the investi-
of life, now recelves $1,536 per year and does gation is simply refused. The Government
nothing in return. forget- that they are not the dictators but

These are some of the reasons why we the servants of the people, and accountable
condemn the superannuation system of hon. to them through their representatives here.
gentlemen opposite. I do not intend to go They must give an account of their steward-
into the details of every item of the expendi- ship to the people, if it be demanded.
ture of this Government. I have promised To shirk an open investigation leaves on
to be brief, and I intend to be brief. I have the mind an ugly suspicion concerning the
shown that the total expenditure of the Gov- person charged. The Ministers, I should
ernment has increased well upon $15,000,00 imagine would court open and above-board
a year since 1878, and that the increase of InquIry finto all their acts. If they are In-
our expeudîture Is over 60 per cent, nocent, they should be glad to make the
against an increase in population, In these fact manifest to the people of Canada.
same elghteen years, eofenly 25 per cent. No 6.-THE LAND FOR THE'SETTLER-NOT FORone who cares to think at ll, wllbi say that TE SPECUATOthis isnsae or wise, -and neoee w sbelleve That In the rpinion of this convention the sales

tha ITntoileteelr vngsof public lands of the Dominion should be taIE. ~A aN?
r. .JPIL v
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actual settlers only, and not to speculators, up- nization societies as they were called. But
on reasonable terms of settlement, and in. such they were found to discourage settlement
areas as can be reasonably occupied and culti- rather than to encourage it, and, to-day.
vated by the settler. the country is suffering from the results of
Sir, I know something of what this country that mistaken policy. In 1882 a motion de-
owes to the actual settler. I have lived for claring the land policy of the Liberals to be
many years among them. I know all their the land for the actual settler and not for
struggles and their hardships, and I know the speculator was moved in this House and
the heroism they display in overcoming all was defeated on a straight party vote.
the drawbacks, incident to the life of the Again on the 7th of June, 1894, a similar
pioneer. There is no finer province motion was moved and again It was defeat-
in the Dominion than Ontario ; no state in ed by the Government majority. Sir, it
the union can compare with it. And it was would be wiser far to encourage dense and
the early pioneers who made it what it is. continuous settlement, and not to spread our
Theirs were the lusty blows that transform- population over vast areas where co-opera-
ed this wilderness into the smiling fertile tion amongst the settlers is practically im-
farms that occupy our land. The wilder- possible. The practice of granting large
ness areas of our great west now contain blocks of land to railway companies that
the bulk of our undevelbped natural re- have built branch Unes as feeders to the
sources. Immense wealth awaits there thel main Une is not in the public interest. Let
advent of the settler. That land can only the people upon these lands, and they would
be made valuable by the labour of the pio- settle the country gradually, and these feed-
neer. These men alone can lay broad and ers would speedily be constructed to carry
deep the foundations of our nations' great- the traffie created by the people who had
ness and wealth. The land grabber and the gone in on the land. Sir, the railway com-
speculator are the natural enemies of the panies, to realize on the lands, sell them out
settler. Sir, it is a sin against lim to those who apply first. Speculators buy
and against the nation to allow these land them, up and hold them for higher prices
speculators in the North-west to stand be- and in this way retard settlement. In the
tween him and the land he wants. end the railway company suffers injury by
As matters stand to-day we find settlers tak- keeping the people out of the country. In
ing up homesteads in the North-west 1892 the Minister of the Interior declared
where every alternate section is held that 44,000,000 acres were held by the rail-
either by a railway company or by the way companies.
Hudson's Bay Company. And there are Sir, the promise held ont to us was that
these settlers all alone awaiting the coming actual settlers would buy the public lands
of neighbours who are able to purchase at a dollar an acre and that the receipts
these alternate lots. In other townships the were to amount to $75,000,000 before 1890.
settler finds the whole of the lands ownel After paying the cost of surveys and man-
by speculators called colonization societies.: agement $69.000,000 it was said. would re-
The few settlers who first go into these mainto be applied to the reduction of the
townships purchase their lands on reason- public debt. The Dominion lands cost, up
able terms. But after a few bave gone In. to the lst July, 1894, $5,288,995, and the re-
the price of land is raised. This discourages ceipts from land sales up to that time were
further settlement, and so the pioneer, $1.949,905. Instead of having a profit of
finds himself toiling on alone. out in the $69,000,000, the management of our Domin-
prairie " splendidly lsolated." surroundei ion lands resulted in an actual loss to the
with land which would make homes for treasury of $3,328,000.
many more, If only that land was made The timber policy of the Government
available to the actual settler. awaiting the was madness itself. The policy which
coming of neighbours to help him by co- prevailed up to 1887 was simply scandalous
operation to build roads, support schools and Indefeneible. Limits of the choicest
and maihtain churches. Lonely. deprived timber were given away to those who were
of the society of bis fellows, bis children fortunate enough to enjoy the favour of the
growing up without sehools. lie grows des- Government, at a nominal ground rent of $5
pondent ; and many of our settlers in the per square mile. It was shown by the re-
North-west with its magnificent soil and turns that 850 square miles of timber had
splendid clirnate and with promise of great been allotted to seventeen members of this
things to come. nevertheless. write home to House, some of whom are still here. The
friends in the old land so despondently as scandal which -followed the exposure of one
to discourage further immigration. of these deals resulted in driving J. C. Rykert

The land should be sold to the actual from publie life. Altogether some 1,600
settler only and not to the speculator, and miles of timber limits have been given
then settlement would be rapid and continu- 1 away . subjeet to a ground rent of
ous. The colonization schemes of this Gov- sômething less than one cent per acre. In
ernment in 1882 aetually retarded the settle- 1882, Hon. Edward Blake moved that the
ment -of tbe North-west. Under the Order system of grantIng limits was Hable to gross
ln Council of that year some 2,295 townships i abuse and a system of publie competition
were sold on terms of credit to these colo. should be adopted. This resolution was de-
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feated by the Government majority. Later, at the court of revision in my county, re-
in 1891, the Liberals here again con- presenting the Conservatives there. He
demned the policy of the Government in! attended from day to day, and had a good
this respect when the hon. member for dpportunity of studying the working of the
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) moved that Act. The revision of that county was not
these limits should be disposed of by public satisfactory to him, the working of the Act
auction. This also was defeated. Sir, he found to be complicated and expensive,
under the Ontario system of selling timber and lie was not satisfied that it resulted
limits we find that in 1892 a bonus averag- in lists that were at all accurate. On his
ing $3,657.18 per square mile was reeeived. return to Kingston, lie relieved the bitter-
That sale was of 633 square miles and on ness of bis heart by writing the following
that the government received a bonus, a letter to bis brother's puper, the Kingst9n
gratuity. one might call it, of $2,315,000 or "News"
$1,000,0 more than the cost of the Parlia- Sir,-At the present time and for six months
ment buildings of Toronto. The same num- past the revising barristers have been engaged
ber of square miles sold under the Dominion upon the correction of the voters' lists under the
plan would have brought $3.165. So the ae- Dominion Electoral Franchise Act, and in every
count would stand thus :-Dominion method, county in Canada many persons have been de-
receipts, $3.165; provincial government voting time and labour to the same object, for
method, $2.135,00, for the same area of land. the purpose of advancing the interests of the
Then again the Dominion timber lands respective political parties. I believe the con-
were sold subject to dues of 75 cents sensus of opinion among those who have had

such experience of the actual operations of the
per thousand feet, board measure. Pro- Act will be that it is complicated, expensive and
vincal timber liniits were sold subjeet insatisfactory.
to tle dues, anounting to $1.25 per thou- There is reason in the contention that the bases
sand feet board measure. Soine of those of the franchise should be identified for every
limits have fallen back into the hands of î part of the Dominion, otherwise a representative
the Governnient. because of the utter fail- night be sent to Parliament from Ontario by the
ure of the Government in attracting settlers votes of men, who in Quebec or Prince Edward

Island would be disqualified were it not for thisto the North-west, and so providing a mnar- difficulty. Were Quebec possessed of a municipal
ket for the timber which they had hoped system similar to ours, and were the qualifications
to eut on those limits. demanded of voters in municipal elections the

same in every province, it would undoubtedly
7.-OPPOSE THE DOMINION FRANCHISE ACT, be a measure of wisdom and economy to adopt

for federal purposes the voters' lists prepared byFAVOUR THE PROVINCIAL FRANCHISE. the municipal authorities.
Many Conservatives fear the resuit which mightThat the Franchise Act since its introduction flow from leaving their rights as electors to the

bas caused the Dominion treasury over a million tender mercy of the Grit assessor. They believe
of dollars, besides entailing a heavy expenditure that their opponents are more bigoted and un-
to both political parties ; scrupulous than themselves, that they carry partyThat each revision involves an additional ex- spirit into all the concerns of social and civil life,
penditure of a further quarter of a million ; and that when appointed to public office they use

That this expenditure has prevented an annual their position to forward party ends. This be-
revision, as originally intended, in the absence of lief may not be altogether without foundation ;
which young voters entitled to the franchise enough instances might probably be found to
have, in numerous instances, been prevented from point a moral or adorn a tale. Yet there is a
cxercising their natural rights; sense of fair-play in the breast of the average

That it bas failed to secure uniformity, which man which may be confidently addressed, and
was the principal reason assigned for Its intro- may be depended upon to prevent him from be-
duction; coming incorrigibly dishonest. But every one who

That it bas produced gross abuses by partisan desires to see impartial justice practised by pub-
revising barristers appointed by the Government lic servants will commence by himself taking his
of the day ; stand upon high principle when occupying publieThat its provisions are less liberal than those office, and will make it bis own concera to treatalready existing in many provinces of the Domin- friend and foe, Grit and Tory, alike, as sentiment
Ion, and that, in the opinion of this convention, must arise under which a partial and dishonest
the Act should be repealed, and we should revert official will become rare. At all events it would
to the provincial franchise. be much easier to watch and prosecute the con-

scienceless assessors, and take the necessary
Sir, there are but few hon. gentlemen op- proceedings for having their mistakes corrected
posite who disagree with us in our hearty by the county judge, than it 'is to operate the
condemnation of this Franchise Act, if they present Franchise Act.
would speak the secret of their souls. It The statute bas, it is true, furnished an ap-proximately uniform franchise, but it has failed
At dy tto secure to other qualities not legs important,A.ct, and It is costly work, as hon. gentle- namely, simplicity and cheapness. The amount ofmen on both sides well know. time, labour and expense demanded for the re-I know something of the revision of 1891. vision of the list can scarcely be estimated by
During an Interesting tour through my con- those who have not been actively engaged ln the
ItItueney, we had with us, Mr. Shannon, who work, and this cost la but poorly repald by the
ls now connected with the "Citizen," the uncertain, hurried and haphazard maner in
Government organ in this city. Heappearedwhich, at the final revision, the business of the

Movr.mDAWSorgNi hsct.leapa cor is deptcs without being transated.
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If the obstacles to the adoption of the municipal
voters' liats are found to be insuperable it will
not in iy opinion, be long before Parliament
will supersede the present system by the intro-
duction of universal suffrage with an easy and
inexpensive system of registration.

R. W. SHANNON.
Sir, he thinks the Grit assessors are worse
than the Tory assessors. They are bigoted,
he says, and unscrupulous, carrying party
spite into all the concerns of life, and yet1
he would trust these conscienceless assessorsc
to make up the lists correctly rather than
trust to the operation of this iniquitious
franchise law.

Sir, the National Policy and the gerry-,
mander, plus human devices, saved the Gov-
ernment from defeat in 1882. But the pop- 
ular conscience was aroused against the ger-
rymander, and people began to question
the wisdom of the National Poliey, and
in 1885 the Government began to fear de-
feat in the general elections which they
knew must take. place in 1887. So to beI
sure of victory, in spite of the will of the
people, it occurred to them to prepare their
own lists, to appoint officials of their own,1
so as to make these lists in such a way1
as to limit as much as possible the right
to vote to their own political friends. This
was the object of their Franchise Act of
1885. The elections are now held on listsi
sometimes two, sometimes three, years old.
There are thousands of young men whose
naines do not appear upon the lists upon
which the elections are held. They are de-
prived of the right to say what Govern-
ment shall be in power, of the riglit to
condenin, if they feel so disposed, the actions
of the Government which is in power.

In the election of 1891 it is estimated that
between 60,000 and 70,000 young men were
disfranchised under that Act. The generalJ
elections which will now soon occur will be
hèld on lists whieh were revised in 1894.
Sir, it is in the highest degree important
to hon. gentlemen opposite not to allow
the young men of Canada to vote. I
believe that if they enfranchised the
young men of Canada, they would arise
and hurl from power the men who have so
long betrayed the interests of this country.
The Liberals gave the most determined op-
position to this Franchise Act inl 1885, and
throughout the longest 'session ever held
in this building, they fought against that 1
Act ; and were it not for the stand tbey
then took. great as are the iniquities now
existing In that Act. still greater iniquities
would be found In it. Sir, this ex-
pensive Act, this unworkable Act, resulting,
in defective lists, was put upon the statute-
book of this country In direct defiance 01
the convictions of many hon. gentlemen op-
posite. I am sure that many of them have
always been sincerely sorry that that sta-
tute ever found Its way among the laws
of our country.

Among these men, I believe the late Sir
John Thompson was one, and we know that

he earnestly desired its abolition, and a re-
turn, practically, to the franchise of the pro-
vinces. I will read what he said lu June,
1894, when he introduced his Bill:

The question upon which so much difference
has arisen in the past as to the basis of the
franchise, shall be adjusted by adopting the fran-
chise outheseveral provinces.
The numaber o! differences which exist between
tLe provincial franchises and the Dominion fran-
chise as established by our own Act, are so few
as not to be worth the contest and the expenses
which are involved in keeping them up, and the
adoption of a general system which will apply
both to the local and Dominion legislatures, has
recommendations as regards simplicity and facili-
ties for economy, which cannot exist under a
dual system such as we have been keeping up for
the past few years.

Also, it is obviously one of the most desirable
features in connection with any system of fran-
chise, and to my mind an essential feature, that
the system to be adopted will be sucli that it
can be put into operation every year.
That was Sir John Thompson's view, but
his Bill never passed. The hon. gentlemen
who now form the present Administration,
prefer the present law ; they were opposed
to the changes suggested by Sir John
Thompson, Ind they are to-day in favour
of the Franchise Act, knowing it to be in
their interest.

8. AGAINST THE GERRYMANDER-COUNTY
BOUNDARIES SHOULD BE PRESERVED.

That by the Gerrymander Acts, the electoral
divisions for the return of members to the House
of Commons have been so made as to prevent a
fair expression of the opinion of the country at
the general elections, and to secure to the party
now in power a strength out of all proportion
greater than the number of electors supporting
them would warrant. To put an end to this
abuse, to make the House of Commons a fair
exponent of public opinion, and to preserve the
historie continuity of counties, lt is desirable
that in the formation of electoral divisions,
county boundaries should be preserved, and that
in no case parts of different counties should be
put in one electoral division.

Sir, the gerrymander occurred somewhat
in this way: Under the British North
America. Act the province of Quebec le
entitled to send sixty-five members to this
House. The population of Quebee, whien
divided by sixty-five, gives the unit of re-
presentation, the number of persons e ntitled
to send a representative here. The
population of each province, divided by
the unit gives the number of members
that each province is entitled to send
to this Parliament. When the census
is taken, It will show that some provinces
have grown In regard to population more
than others, and thus arises the necessity of
a redistribution of the seats. The proper
method of doing this would be to adhere
to the county boundaries, and when it ls
necessary to increase the representation of
a province. to do it by sub-dividing some
county, keeping within the county bound-
ary lines, and, ait the same time,
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keeping as close as possible to the unit. county commences bis public lite by belng elect-
The plan Cdopted by hon. gentlemen oppo- ed by the neiglbours who know hlm to the
site, openly and above-board, is to arrange township council. If he shows bimself possessed
the constituencies so as to increase their of administrative ability le Is made a reeve or
chances at the polls. Take a strong Liberal

couny, urronde byweakConervtiveî member of the county counili, and as bis experi-county, surrounded by weak Conservativ ence increases and his character and ability be-
constituenceies. The Liberal county mayiconstituecIes. Ile Liberi counymycre hknown, he is selected by bis People as their
have a few townships with Conservativeirepresentatîve in Parliament. It is, I think, a
majorities, and the Conservative counties grand system that the people o! Canada should
may have a few townships with Liberal have the opportunity of choosing for political
majorities. The Conservative t6wnships 1 promotion the men in whom they have moat con-
are detached from the Liberal county and eos
distributed among, perhaps several Conser- assured. Al that great advantage is lost byvastiedcounties. Th Libseral tonsips iutting off a portion of two separate counties andvative counties. The Liberal, townships
are detached from the Conservative counties adding them together for electoral purposes only.and idde tothe ibeal cunt. Ths ~Those portions so eut off have no common inter-and added to the Liberal county. This is t; they do not meet together and they ave
what is called &hiving the Grits," and by no commun'feeling, except that once in five years
the deal the chances of the Government in they go to the polis in their own township to
several counties are increased. This bas vote for a man wbo may be known in one section
contributed enormously to the maintenance and fot in another. This tends toward the intro-
of the Government in office. The result duction and development o! the American system
has been to make some fearfully and won- of caucuses, by wbich wre-pullers take adven-
derfully-shaped constituencies. The mapsturers for their political ability onlyandot for
of some constituencies ae utterly shape- any personal respect for them. So that, as muchof sme o'ntit(-be-le ar uterl shpe7as possible, from any point of view, it is advisable
less. As was said by sonie one, the inap that counties should refuse men whon they do
w-as so changed that it could be safely fot know, and when the representation is in-
worshipped as it was unlike anything in creased. it should be by subdividing-the counties
heaven above or the earth beneath, or with- into ridings.
in the thought of man, except under the 1 commend these views to hon. gentlenion
operation of this Gerrymander Act. opposite.

If we add up the votes cast for the Gov-
ernment candidates in the province of On-9COSSAITFTIONT
tario, allowing for the ma jorities in the
constituencies at the general elections elect- The present constitution o! the Senate is in-
ing Governnent candidates by acclama consistent with the federal principle in our
tion, and allowing where any triangular system o! governneat, and 15 in other respects
contest occurred the same Government ma- defetive, as it makes the Senate independent o!

joriy a wasobtinedin he peeeingthe peuple and.uncontrolled by the public opin-jority as w-as obtained ln the preceding
eletion we find very little differene in theionf the country, and should be so amended as
voting strength of the two parties. even after popr g overnmeno
the by-elections ; yet so beautifully does the
gerrymander work that the Government is T rence of teneight ears basde-
able to count fifty-six followers as against
thirty-six Opposition members from this the present mode of appointment, is au ut-

provnce To rin abot tis rsui. ~ terly useless, thougli vcry expensive, part lofprovince. To binig. about this result, the .y
Government carved up constituencles. re-our legislative machinery. It is an'utter
gardless of county boundaries or community fiction to pretend that appointments to the
of interest. Senate are made by the Crown. We al

In the redistribution of 1882 the Govern- know that they are made by the party In
ment departed radically from the principles POwer, and that, too often, thc appointments
laid down by their chleftain, Sir .Tohn A. are made as a reward for party services,
Macdonald. in 1872. When the "Redistribu- and are given to candidates because they
tion Act of 1872" was under consideration. havebeef eat intestinsm e
Sir John A. Macdonald saido :Sir ohnA. 'faconaknow that the vacancies iu the Senate are

With respect to the rural constituencies, the filled by the party in power from among
desire of the Government has been to preserve their party friends, and that, to-day, the
the representations for counties and subdivisions
of counties as much as possible. It Is consider- es
ed objectionable to make representation a mere and is little better than a political club,
geographical term. It la desired as much as pos- whose chief functIon is to undo the Grits.
sible to keep the representation within the county Sir, these men, rejected by the people when
so that each county that is a municipality of seeking a seat In the Commons, are sent to
Ontario should be represented, and if it becomes thesocailed blgher chamber, there to defeat,
large enoug>.. divide It Into ridings; that prin-'lare eoug~, ivie I Ito idiga;tha ~»'-if tbey choose, the popular desire for reform.
ciple Is carried out In the suggestions * *Wellr, these men, when they meet tu
but It ls obvious that there 1i a great advantage
In having counties elect mern whom they know.
Our municipal system gives am admirable oppor-legisIatIon, but, Judged by their acts,
tunity to constituencies to select men for their oneniight Imagine that tbey are.ap-
degerts. We ail know the process which happily pointed for the hasty revision of legislation.
goes on In western Ontario. A young man in the Every hon. gentleman knows that for weeke

contromene hsDuliWlf bObigNlet
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the lawyers in this House, on both sides, upon this question will be given to the
worked arduously to prepare the Criminal people. The question can then be ventilated
Code. It required weeks of careful study in in all its aspects. Everything that can be
this House to promote that Bill through its urged against it may be urged, and every-
different stages, but it ran through the Sen- thing that may be said in favour of prohi-
ate in two or three days, and just as fast as bitioni nay be urged in favour of it, and. if
they could read clause after clause, they the verdict of the people Is against prohibi-
were carried, and the Bill became law. tion, then, the prohibitionists of Canada
For myself, and speaking personally, I see so must bide their time patiently, awaiting the

little use for a second chamber, that I Would day wvhen a healthier public opinion will
gladly go for its abolition. If it be a power express itself in favour of this great re-
for good, I wish its friends would inform the form. If the majority is for prohibition,
public when, and where, and how, that power and the people thus demand this reform,
is exercised. It possesses vast power for then, the expressed will of the people will,
mischief, and little chance of rendering any I believe, lbe faithfully earried out.
equivalent for the money it costs. I believe, Mr. Speaker, I have one or two more
Sir, the time for the abolition of the Senate concluding remarks, and, as I say,. I
has arrived. But, if this chamber is to con- will be as brief as possible. So much
tinue, I think it should be made elective; for the platform of the Liberal party.
and then its members being dependent on the 'Now, Sir, a word or two respecting the plat-
will of their constituents, would have greater form of hon. gentlemen opposite. They have
regard to the responsibilities of their posi- given up tariff reform in despair. They have
tion. got back again now to the old National Pol-

icy, as outlined in 1878. They say they do
10.-QUESTIONS OF PROHIBITION-A DOM- not believe that it is a tree having rotten

INION PLEBISCITE. branches which must be lopped off, accord-
ing to the words of their late leader, Sir

That whereas public attention is at present John Thompson. They say they believe it
much directed to the consideration of the admit- is àahealthy, vigorous tree, and good enough
tedly great evils of irtemperance, it Is desirable forthem. Well, bore is their pohicy. Sir
that the mind of the people should be clearly as-
certained on the question of prohibition by means
of a Dominion plebiscite. 1878, the following resolution, seconded by

Mr. Pope :-
Well, Sir, so far as I am concerned, I be-

lieve in prohibition. The first vote which I
ever polled in my life was for prohibition,
and I have not yet awoke to the belief that
that vote was cast in a moment of weakness.
When this question was brought up in this
House, I voted in favour of prohibition. But
I want prohibition that will prohibit. A pro-
hibitory law which would fail would make
matters infinitely worse than they have ever
been, or ever can be. under a license law.
A year or so ago, owing to the enterprise of1
the "Globe"" newspaper, we were able to
study the effects of prohibition in the differ-
ent portions of the United States, where it
was law. The one fact which was clearly
brought out in that investigation was this :
That a popular desire for this reform was
necessary to its successful enforcement, and,
where such desire was lacking, prohibition
was found to be a miserable failure and the
conditions were worse than they had been
under a license system. The results demon-
strated the wisdom of the Reform conven-
tion of 1893, in desiring to give every elector
ln the Dominion an opportunity to express,
his views upon the momentous question, be- 1
fore this Parliament resorted to prohibitory
legislation. The temperance people of Can-
ada are not cranks. They are practical men.
They desire a full expression of public opin-
ion upon this very Important question. The
true friends of temperance desire to have a
fair majority of all the electors, before Par-
liament Is called upon to enact prohibitory
legislation. An opportunity to pronounce

That this House is of opinion, that the wel-
fare of Canada requires the adoption of a Na-
tional Policy, which by a judicious readjust-
ment of the tariff, will benefit and foster the
agricultural, the mining, the manufacturing and
other interests of the Dominion ; that such a
policy will retain in Canada thousands of our
fellow countrymen now obliged to expatriate
themselves in search of the employment denied
them at home ; will restore prosperity to our
struggling industries, now so sadly depressed;
vill prevent Canada from being made a sacri-
fice market ; will encourage and develop an ac-
tive interprovincial trade, and moving. (as it
ought to do) in the direction of a reciprocity of
tariffs with our neighbours, so far as the varied
interests of Canada may demand, will greatly
tend to procure for this country, eventually a
reciprocity of trade.

Well, Sir, this policy has not benefited the
agricultural interests , of Canada. It has
raised the cost of the production of agricul-
tural produce ; it has falled to maintain fair
prices; it has resulted In depreciated land
values, and an Impoverished agricultural
community ; it bas not retained our popula-
tion ; It has driven tens of thousands out of
the country, until there Is scarce a home In
all Canada but mourns the loss of one or
more of its sons. Thousands of honest toil-
ers, grown gray In their warfare of life, are
left at home on their farms, robbed of their
stalwart sons and thrifty daughters, de-
prived of their helping bands, left alone to
struggle on, patiently awaiting the summons
to a world where tariffs are unknown.
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The National Policy bas destroyed iad not jealousy and a determination to de-
many flourishing village industries all l stroy the usefulness of the head of the Govern-
over the land. Under low tariff. villages ment been firmly rooted in the breasts of those
sprung up all over Canada. in whIc with whom I was associated, I flatter myself that
there were many useful industries, giving we should have been successful in carrylng onthe affairs of this country.employment to the youth of these villages.t
The young people found profitable employ- Did Lie fnot solemnly assure us that he had
ment within easy reach of their father's not received their loyal support ?
homes ; but, to-day, they are driven out, Sir. in my heart there is a great pity for
forced to follow these industries, and, leav- the Secretary of State. He awakes to poli-
ing the parental roof-tree in their happy tical life after a long and peaceful sleep in
village homes, are compelled to find em- the sacred shades of the office of High
ployment as best they can in the large Commissioner of Canada in London. Like
cities of the land, or leave the country in Rip Van Winkle he awakes to find the
despar. world greatly changed-to find the party

This policy las failed to eoerce the Unitedîwitli the instinct of government hopelessly
States Into a reciprocity treaty. People divided and the Cabinet in ruins. The sink-
are condemning it all over the country. In ing crew on the slip of state, frighten-
by-eleetion after by-election the people have cd at the storm tley them selves have
declared against it. Sir, according to theraised. in their despair, as a last re-
opinion of the Secretary of State (Sir Char- Y sort. wakelm up alid cry: "Save us,
les Tupper). bis Government should resigni. 'or we perisl i e cannot save themeslie
that is to say. if lie lias lot îanged his v knows it now. The end of the world is
mnd sitîe 1877. Why, Sir. lie thinks tha.t coming . The party whieh themenlus of Sr
the ternis upon which this Government John Macdonald welded together it split
clings to office are too humiliating. In 1877 into factions. le sees failure awaiting
a few by-elections went against the Goveri- him on all sides. Sir. I think I can hear
ment of Mr. Mackenzie. The general elec- him exclaini, in the solitude of bis chamber':
tions were approaching, and, speaking of "The world is out of joint-oh, cursed spite
the situation, the Secretary of State, then That ever I was born to set it right."
in Opposition, took occasion to sayB: ut let us return to the bon. gentleman's

I soy, Sir, that I rejoice to know that however speech. He went on to say
much bon. gentlemen may shrink trom that or- I do not intend, Sir, to appeal to them (the
deal, they must be more than blind not to see evi- Government of Hon. Alex. Mackenzie) and to
(ence on every side tbat they have lost the con- point out to them that when the Goverument of
fidence of the people of this country. England. when the Government of Mr. Gladstone

'was situated as the hon. gentlemen opposite are
Well, Sir, it is true that the Mackenzie Gov- situated to-day, when election alter election,
ernment lost the confidence of the people in taught them they had power, but not the con-
a few of those constituencies, but they never currence of the public sentiment of the country.
for a moment lost confidence in each other. Sir, one would think he was a Grit
How is it to-day? Has not the Minister of speaking of the Government of to-day. Elec-
Finance, who for a year was leader in this tion after election has been teaching our
House, the Premier's trusted mouth-piece in hon. friends opposite that while they have
the Commons, the second in command-has power they lack the concurrence of the pub-
not he told us that the Premier is lacking in lie sentiment of the country. Everything
firmness and prudence, and is incapable favour the candidate of a strong and effi-
of governing the country? Did he cient Government in a by-eleetion. These
not tell. us that this Government Is Ielections are held one by one. The first one
neither strong nor efficient, and that the in a constituency baving a good. safe Gov-
loyal and united efforts of himself and bis ernment ,majority. The argument is that
six colleagues for a whole year had falled the Government has a big majority in the
to make it so ? Did he not tell us, and tell House, and a change of representation
us truly, that the necessity for a strong would make no difference whatever ; it
Government was never greater than now? would not change results to send a mem-
Did lie not assure us that the Premier could ber of the Opposition here ; and then the
not command the confidence of his collea- sinister suggestion is made that after all it
gues? Did he not tell us that the Premier ls wise to be on the winning side, and that
could not satisfy the Conservative party it would be better for the balance of the
that its strongest elements were at its head ? Parliamentary term to send a supporter of
Did lie not tell us a truth well known to tbe Government than a member of the Op-
us, a fact as apparent as the light of day- position.
but one concerning which good taste and All these things tell In favour of the
party loyalty should have kept him silent- Government candidate, and I am sorry
namely, that the Premier could not im- to say that human nature is so weak
press the country that it had a Government that men are at times carried away by
whlich was united and had power to govern ? such arguments. Then, Sir, the Govern-
And did not the Premier, speaking o! his ment have thie gang skilled in human de-
colleagues, teil us : vices, to use the expression o! the hon.
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Secretary of State, and well supplied out
of the surplus fees of the Manufacturers'
Association with nicely engraved campaign
literature consisting of some bank's promise
to pay $2, $5 or $10, as the case may be.
And with this illustrated literature the gang
proceeds to get in its fine work through
the byways and the highways of the
townships-the streets and alleys In the
towns. To hold a riding with an ln-
creased imajority should be very easy for
our friends the enemy ; but what has been
thleir record ln the recent by-elections ?
Since January lst, 1893, nineteen constitu-
encies have been contested. Two of these
were Liberal constituencies. One of them,
South Middlesex. which was vacated by the
death of our esteemed friend Mr. Armstrong,
returued our stalwart friend (Mr. Boston)
with an iucreased najority. The other con-
stituency was Verchères, vacated by the
death of a friend whom we all regretted.
the Hon. Félix Geoffrion. It returned our
friend. the present able member for that
comnty (Mr. Geoffrion). despite the appeals
#o1 tle Minister of Public Works to the elec-
tors when they came to vote to forget their
pairty, but to reieimber their God. Well.
Mr. Speaker. they remembered both their
party and their God, and voted for a Liberal.
The other seventeen of the contested consti-
tuencies had been held by Conservitives. Gf
these the Conservatives succeeded in hold-
ing eight, and the Opposition gained nine.
The aggregate Conservative majority againîst
which the Liberals had to fight in these
nine constituencies was 2.838, and the ag-
gregate majority secured by the Liberals in
thein was 2.263. These nine constituencies
are the following : -

L'Islet. where my hon. friend (Mr. Tarte)
put up such a fight as few men in this
country besides him could equal ; and'
against all odds-against the most bitter op-
position and frantie efforts to defeat him as
a punishment for the revelations of the"
political wrong-doing of hon. gentlemen op-,
posite, made in this Parliament ln 1891, lie
wrested thaît constituency from the Govern-
ment.

Vaudreuil. in spite of St. Louis's money.
ln spite of theLMinister.of Public Works'
in spite of the member for Provencher, in
spite of the Solicitor General's appeal toj
the farmers to remember the great home
market they had in the city of Montreal-i
to all these appeals Vaudreuil turned a
deaf ear, and returned the present member
(Mr. Harwood) by the handsome majojrity of
191.

Winnipeg, the gateway of the great North-,
west. the centre of its life and energy.
which in the election of 1891 had elected
a supporter of the Government by a ma-
jority of 509. spurned the Government can-
didate ln the by-election. and elected my hon.
friend -who now represents Winnipeg (Mr.
Martin) with the handsome majority of 429.

Antigonish, which was vacated by the
death of the late Premier, Sir John Thomp-

son, resisted the pathetic appeals made to
the electors to return a supporter of bis
to finish out the terni which he unhappily
did not survive to complete, and refused
to endorse the conduct and administration
of the Government, and returned to this
House my hon. friend (Mr. Mclsaac) with a
handsome majority.

Cardwell was won by an opponent of the
Goverument, the Government majority of
248 being changed to a majority of 226
against them.

Jacques Cartier, with a Conservative ma-
jority of 276, where the Conservatives had,
according to the declaration of the late mem-
ber, added to the list 700 more names than
the Liberals, which should have rolled up a
Government majority of nearly 1,000, went
against the Government by a majority of

Montreal Centre, where the Governument
had a majority of 1,214, they lost by a
majority of 336. That constitpency, the
great centre of trade of the Dominion, with
its vast commercial interests and its im-
mense manufacturing concerns, went against
the (overnent of the day. and declared,
by electing my friend the present member
(MIr. Mchane. that they would have no
more of the wrong-doing of this Government
and no more incapacity n ithe adminis-
tration of the affairs of the country.

Sir. West Huron proved the Government's
dread of the by-election to be well founded.
After long delay, the writs were issued and
the constituency was lost to them by a ma-
jority of 190. and the war-horse from the

j west (Mr. Cameron) has come to this House
to do valiant battle for truth and righteous-

Charlevoix resisted the pleadings of both
governments. provincial and federal. ian-
fully proclaimed the principles of Liberal-
ism. and returned an hon. gentleman (Mr.
Angers) whose welcome by this House, I
think, will long be remembered by him.

The hon. Secretary of State proceeded:

When this was the case I say that hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. GIadstene) felt he owed It to himself
and to the great ,Party of whlchli e was the
leader, that he shouldrnot consent toehold ofice
upon terms which he felt so humiliating.
What do lion. friends opposite intend to do
now? Do they intend to imitate Mr. Glad-
stone ? Not a bit. They will hold on to
power as long as they can. Here we are in
our sixth session, for the first time In our
history, simply because the Government are
afraid to face the electorate. For this
reason they bang on to office one session
longer than the constitution of our country
contemplated. The bon. Secretary of State
continued:

Sir, I have no hope that they wIll follow this
example.
Neither have I.

I will not waste words or breathI in ordler
to take up the time of the Hou!se In making
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any hopeless aupeals, but again congratulate the They look upon him as the costly High Com-
people that the day i drawing rapidly near when missioner, whose whole career as such is un-
the independent public sentiment of this country |marked by any one act benefiting of Canada.
will again have an opportunity of being heard- But I think he somewhat dreaded the pro-

Well, when the day does come there will be mised "moral civil war." He has never
such a hurling from power of this Govern- been accused of entertaining a low opinion
ment as vill teach them, once and for all. of himself, he is not disposed to underrate
that it does not pay in the long run to mal- his own importance on the earth, and so
administer the affairs of the country: doubtless he thought the Liberal party had

taken seriously his slanderous attacks on
-and that again there is a prospect of a brighter them in 1891, and he attempted to atone for
day dawning upon Canada than I regret to say his unjust attacks by what lie said i Hai -
has shone upon it for the last three years. lxts c oter day T isaidtiiHall-

fax the- other day. To disa rm them. hle
If we change the three years to eighteen ithere said:
years. tlis speech will fit the present oe-
casion aecurately. The Liberals will soon That the men of aIl political parties and ail
be returned to power. Then we shall our public men, irrespective of politics, are
have a return to brigliter days and purer loyal to the heart's core.

:nd wiser administraition and a sounder Sir, the Liberai party needs no such certifi-
liscal system. The lessons of the by- cate. They have always treated with sient
elections are unmistakable, and it was contempt that hon. gentleman's impudent
just as well for the Government that acecnsations ; but if it ease lis remorse at
they did not open Missisquoi, Pontiae and 1 having so vilified his fellow-countrymen to
Souianges. because, just so sure as they liad niake so complete a recantation, I am very
ecitions in these constituencies, just so sure glad indeed for his sake that he made it.
would then more men have been returned There may possibly be remaining in this
to vote against them. The elections cannot House a few who are not yet convinced that
now be long delayed, and when they come the Government is not entitled to the confi-
we will find the farmers, the merchants, the dence of the Canadian people, and I shall
labourers. the meclianies, the manufactur- therefore put on record a few reasons why
ers and professional men. all joining togetli- the protectionist party is no longer entitled
er in pronouncing througi the polls their to the confidence of the electors o Canada.
condenination of the present Goverument. 1.-Because it has increased the net public debt

I would like, before I conclude to say a from $140,362,069 in 1878 to $253,074,927 in 1835,
word more about theb hon. Secretary of an increase of $112,712,858, an average annual in-
State (Sir Charles Tupper). Tliat lon. gen- crease of $6,630,168.
tlenman was discussed by the Toronto 2.-Because it has increased the expenditure,

Mail " in 1891. On the 9th June. that aside fronm capital expenditure, from $23,503,158
paper contained the following editoria:- in 1878 to $38,132,005 in 1895, a difference, of

$14,628,847.
After ostentatiously assuming the character of 3.-B.ecause in the face of falling revenue, hard

an Impartial representative of the whole Cana- tmes, and a deficit for 1893-94 of over $1,200,000,
dian people, and their common ambassador to it appropriated in the session of 1894 over $4,000,-
Washington, he proceeds to show his Impartiality 000 for railway subsidies, the object of the grants
by the most violent and slanderous attacks on' In the majority of cases being to give aid to its
the party in Canada opposed to him, first, in an ,;candidates in the coming elections.
American, then in an English magazine. His arti- 4.-Because it has squandered the public lands
cle in the " Contenporary " impudently accusing in the North-west by lavish and unnecessary
Canadian Liberals to the British public of con- grants to railway corporations, having granted
spiracy to subvert British institutions and annex in this way up to April last 44,242,298 acres,
Canada to the United States, considering his j which Is twice the quantity of land at present
position and the nature of his duties, may safely under cultivation in the Dominion.
be said to be unique in the history of the publie 5.-Becausa it has squandered public moneys
service. The appointment of such a man as thei in worthless investments made to serve the. pur-
head of the state would be, not merely the Inau- poses of friends, such as the Tay Canal, whicb
guration of violence and corruption, unredeemed cost $476,128 and last year yielded revenue to the
by any true wisdom or statesmanship,-it would amount of $136.
be the signal for a disruption of the community' 6.-Because it has superannuated civil servants
and for a moral civil var. in the prime of life to make places for its own

retainers, and has brought the superannuationWell, Sir, he is not head of the state, but service to that point when the receipts last yearif hon. gentlemen opposite have their way were $63,274, and the payments $265,385.
lie may be, soon, and I have no doubt 7.-Because it bas copied the worst features of
that such an event would mean the American political rascality in the Infamous
inauguration of violence and corruption. Gerrymander Act of 1882.
Certainly the long black record which that 8.-Because by the " Franchise Act of 1885 " it
hon. gentleman has left in the annals of his ceased to permit the provincial lists to be used
country teach us that lis methods wl libe un- for Dominion elections, and adopted an expensive
redeemed by any truc wisdom or statesman- partisan seheme for making Dominion lists, with
slip. B therwihi e no m or ta clvi warpower to perpetrate gross outrages; and hasshi. But there will nm ivil rgiven the country but one revision on an average
&ir, the people of Canada will not quarrel each three years, costing .in each instance over
over hlm ; hie ls a back numiber poltically, $250,000, besides the vast expense in mnoney and
and the people take but little interest in hlm. j time the people are put to simply to secure

Mr. DAWSON.
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the most cherished right of .. British subject- the Hon. Edward Blake to the electors of
the right to vote. West Durban. Let me read a few other

9.-Because it went to the country at the last, passages from the same letter:
general election under false pretenses, profess- :
ing to be on the point of securing a reciprocity I'The Canadian Conservative policy has failed to
treaty with the United States, when no negotia- accomplish the predictions of its promoters.
tions were in progress and no prospect of securing Its real tendency has been, as foretold twelve
such a treaty existed. years ago, towards disintegration and annexation,

10.-Because it has distributed 25,000 square instead of consolidation and the maintenance
miles of timber limits among its friends and of that British connection of which they claim
supporters regardless of value and without con- to be the special guardians.
sideration. It has left us with a small population, a scanty

11.-Because it as utterly destroyed the inde- immigration and a North-west empty stilli; with
pendence of Parliament and secured the support enormous additions to our public debt and yearly
of a slavish majority by gifts to members and charge, an extravagant system of expenditure, and
their friends of timber limits, railway subsidics an unjust and oppressive tariff ; with liinited
and other favours. markets for our needs, whether to buy or to sell,

12.-Because it makes no attempt to secure and all the host of evils (greatly intensified by
purity of administration, but on the contrary is our special condition) thence arising ; with trade
governing the country by the most shameless and diverted froin its natural into forced, and, there-
corrupt methods. fore, less proficable channels, and with unfriendly

13.-Because it is not an economical Govern- relations and frowning tariff walls, ever more
ment but is responsible for a system of extrava- and more estranging us from the mighty English
gance and waste in every department. speaking nation to the south, our neighbours and

14.-Because, when the country is staggering relations, with whom we ought to be, as it was
under a burden of debt and taxation, no effort promised that it should be, living in generous
is made to reduce the debt or diminish the ex- amity and liberal intercourse.
penditure. Worse, far worse It has left us with lowered

15.-Because the tariff is not adjusted for the standards of public virtue and a death-like apathy
purpose of securing the revenue necessary for in public opinion ; with racial, religious and pro-
the economical administration of public affairs in vincial animosities rather inflamed than soothed ;
the easiest way for the people, but on the contrary with a subservient Parliament, an autocratic Ex-
is made the weapon of rings and combines through ecutive, debauched constituencies and corrupted
the operation of which they exclude foreign gods and corrupting classes ; with lessened self-reli-
and secure the power to charge exorbitant prices ance and increased dependence on the public
for their own wares. chest and on legislative aids, and possessed with-

16.-Because the promises made on behalf of all by a boastful jingo spirit far enough removed
the National Policy were foundationless and false. from true manliness, loudly proclaiming unreal
It bas neither checked the exodus, nor given a conditions and exaggerated sentiments, while ac-
home market for our farm products, nor in- tual facts and genuine opinions are suppressed.
creased the price of such. products, nor secured It bas left us with our hands tied, our future
prosperity for the country. compromised, and in such a plight that, whether

17.-Because the extravagance of the Govern- we stand or move, we must run some risks which
ment obliged the country to face a deficit of over else we might have either declined.or encountered
$1,210,000 in 1893-94, followed by the largest deficit with greater promise of success.
save one since confederation, namely, $4,153,875 Yet let us never despair of our country! It is
for the year 1894-95. a goodly land ; endowed withl great recuperative

18.-Because the buried secrets of peculations, powers and vast resources as yet almost unde-
frauds and maladministration in the various de- veloped ; inhabited by populations moral and re-
partments should be exposed to the light of day, ligious, sober and industrious, virtuous and
and the accounts and records should be investi- thrifty, capable and instructed-the descendants
gated by men who, are not Interested in concealing of a choice immigration, of men of mark and
facts. courage, energy and enterprise, in the breasts of

19.-Because Canada is nearly at a standstill whose children still should glow the sparks of
and her people are disheartened. Her present those ancestral fires.
rulers are incompetent, and their. policy worse
than a failure. We want new men, new methods, Sir, it is a goodly land, this country
and the pollcy of the Liberals. of ours. Vast are her resources. Noble

20.-Because parliamentary inquiry into grave are her sons. And, Sir, in my estimation,
charges made against members of the Government and, I believe, in the estimation of all hisin the Caron case was refused, the character and followers, the first of them all is our nobleallegations of said charges changed by the Gov- leader, the leader of the Opposition. Aernment to suit its own purpose, and the emas- ..
culated indictment thus prepared referred to a !ertam portion of the press i the province
commission chosen by itself before which ae 0 f Ontanoe supporting hion. gentlemen oppo-
quittal was foreordained. siîte, speak of our leader as " the Freneh

21.-Because their policy has led to the sched- Mr. Lairier. -Not contemptuously, I do
uling o! Canadian cattle in Great Britain and the not accuse thîem of that. for I do nlot be-
quarantining of Canadian cattle in the United fleve there is a man in ail Canada so deadStates. te ail that is noble as te feel less than ad-
It would bie well for Canada if the electors imiration for a character so unsullied, a
will consider carefully these reasons, and mind so broad. a heart so generous as that
when the time cornes, prove their love jof the hon, leader of Her Majesty's loyal Op-
for their suffering country and mark their position. But whiy then speak of him as " the
ballots against the protectioniet candidates. French Mr. Laurier." Do they intend this

Hon. gentlemen opposite have often quoted as a warning te tie people of Ontario, and
certain passages from a celebrated letter by if se, against what ? Is there a man so
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ignorant of the past that lie can doubt the loved ones far away iu the old bore in the
loyalty of the French-Canadians, both fatlerland. He wlll tellis chiîdren gather-
Rouge and Bleu ? Who doubted the loy- ed around lis knees of the wars lis fathers
alty of Sir George E. Cartier, Sir John A. fought to make bis country great. The
Macdonald's friend and fellow-worker, co- Icelander, proud of lis new home on the
leader with him of the Conservative party, prairies of the west, surrounded by such
practically joint Premier with him of the comforts as bis industry las won, will stili
Dominion of Canada ? Who doubted leycarn for the ice-cladbls lis fathers loved
loyalty of Dorion, or Taché. Lafontaine, so. well. Albion's sons, proud of their coun-
Papineau, or our own beloved colleague in try's greatness. oft thinking of tlieblls and
this House, the late Félix Geoffrion ? dales, of the statcly bores of old Eng-
French Canadians, without number, have land, will strive to make Canada
their naines written in the history of our well worthy lier proud relationship to
country, whose every act and word pro- that greatest and noblest of lands.
elaiined then loyal to the core. Sir, my own countrymen's hearts wll

Do they think we lave forgotten the story lunger for another siglt of the dear old
of our country? Do we not know liow nobly! Emerald Isle. ever first in the affection of lier
French Canadians stood by old England lu1 absent sons; yet none more truc than they
the d.s of lier danger and refused to join tov the land f their adoption, noe iMore
the colonieg in their revot ? Had they, loyal to lier best interests. none more
done se. w-ho will say what mnigh t have anxious to sec ler wort y of ier place r-
bn? The fate of England, so far as this iEnland's Empre. Scotfhemen will fondl y
continent -%vasconcerned, was in their drean of the eather clad il s of t oland
hands. lad they yilded tIen. teStars areooffte esace and of Bruce.
and Stripes migît to-day be waving from Z ihe earts of our people will turn at times
the guif to the pole. to their old homes, yet aills.h unite to make

Ili 1812, when the young ýrcpub1! lu this couintry worty of lier place in the
its youtliful self-confidence, invaded oiir world-wide Empire to whieh they arcei)rolld
Counitry, where were tle F rencl Cana- te belong. Working together a united peo-
dians ? At Ctuteiguay, many of thernpe. they may yet surely hopermitted, EacI

stndngshoulder to shoulder witlî. the thinking of loved ones beyond tIc sea, to
English to resist tIc invasion and retain!stand altogether and sing
aloft teo good old Union Jack. And Should auld acquaintance be forgot,they did ttoo.ý Later, wien w te And eer broug t to mfd,
tireatened with invasion, in 1866, the We'IIdrink a cup o' kindness yet,

French Canadians stood rbay o Englandinasnsos;ytoemreruthnhy

thenc d aysofhedan e nd refusd to oi For the days of Auld Lang Syne.
resist tce invader. Once more, in 1t8?t
tdey sprang to alis and sternly fouglit to Sir, under the r we of the hon. niember for
maintain intact this broad Dominion fro Quebec East, the moral law will be applaed
sea to sea to our publice life. Fair dealing betwee

Neer onc e have t-arenyl Canadiansm nh and man ow obtain. Cotton combines
fatered l their duty as subjetts of and sugar trusts will cease to oppress us
the Crow e. Sir. the fla of our count i s Curran Bridg and Tay Canais will become
is safe in Frena Canadian hntnds. Toey dk orkesof other days ; a united

w-lukee R usuliedunlss, nded, t d ; govcrnment, truc and loyal to its chief. w111
it a deeper red, as oft before, with themr ple they may r tri Pach
hearts' warm blood shed in its defence. ment cannot live for ever. Soon the seec-

Our leader las sat inathis ause foreany tions must be held, and when :tey are over.
years. He gas traveled from one end of our beloved leaderwiltake lis place as
ths country to the other. and neer yet ler brnt o n
has any one dared to question is unswerv- i Wer a cup o cin yet,

Ingloyltyto is ounry nd is uce.1 bon. gentlemen who uow occupy the Treas-

Fnch Cyanadiansbs ctodread tosgo uand For ecbsthe days of Auld Lang Syne.

I belleve that under nis wise rule. racial8 ur85,ondego wien toolate, of
and religous animosities will speedily dis-tir usthe rses of theihrn m embr fsru
appear, that mn wilI learn to love and re- an jealousies, sitti n aroud the Couneil
speertc other- Frioug<rhtley may bnd board and mournfully singing
the knee in reverent worship at different Ship us somewhe re east of Suez,
altars. Thougi different in race, cts of a Where the best Is like the worst,
jo rand. Sitand in mutual trust and Where here aln't no Ten Commandments,
confidence to build up a united Cnada, Tay canais, combines or trusts.
loyally determined to make ber, in faet, Mr. STAIRS moved the adjour ment f
as we l as lu name, the brightest gem in the debate.
Britaln's crown. True to Canada and loyald
to the Empire, trey bavel elped to buld Motion agreed to, and debate adjoured.
we can well allowFreuchmen, whule re-
joling lun the Institutions of this land of ADJOUtRNMENT-MR. DAVID MeKEEN.
free men, to dwell lulovng eemory upon
the glories of Fnce. The German's great Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved the ad-
aeart will swell wen Le thinks of ti WJour eteent of the House?

join hadSin.hn nmta rs n hr teeantn e omnmns
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Mr. LANDERKIN. I would like to inquire I am quite consclous, Mr. Speaker,
of the Government if Mr. David MeKeen, that I am the subject of a good
late member for Cape Breton, bas been imany jibes, some sneers, and no small
called to the Senate ? amount of ridicule because of the

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I will give the position I have taken with regard to ths
hon. gentleman the information to-morrow. Bill. I suppose the opponents of the Bill

think it higli time that my persistency in
Mr. LANDERKIN. I inform the hon. pressing it should cease, and that I

gentleman that If such is the case, I will should allow the matter to rest. But i an
give him my opinion of it to-morrow. encouraged in the course I have taken in

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned this regard by the success 1 finally met
at 12.10 a.m. (Wednesday). with ln Parliament some years ago with a

Bill providiing for the punishment of se-
duction. At first, that Bill was scarcely
treated with courtesy by the House. But
it finally passed this House. And, after
three attempts, it passed the Senate of Can-

HIOUSE 0F COMMONS. ada, and it is now the law of the Domin-
ion. I say that the success I met with in

WEDNESI%.Y,2uh Febriary, 1896. that-Bill encourages me to suppose that it
is possible that the Bill I now present to

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three the Hoùse, which is one of vastly more con-
sequence, and one ealculated to confer much
greater advantages and blessings upon this

PRAYERS.country, may also finally become law. I
observe that my friends the reporters and
editors of the newspapers are sometimesLORD'S DAY OBSERVANCE ACT. . soniewhat facetions with regard to my
hobby, my fad, as this Bill is termed. Well,Mr. CHARLTON moved for leave to in- Sir, I think the reporters of this countrytroduce Bill (No. 74) to secure the bett3r are interested in the matter of having oneobservance of the Lord's Day. He said : I day out of seven for themselves. If they un-am sorry that circumstances prevented the derstood the position of their brethren of theearlier introduction of this Bill, and that its press in the United Stats, I. do not think

place upon the Order paper will not be as they would desire to exchange circumstan-
favourable as it would have been had I ces with them. I believe the life of abeen able to attend in the early days of the newspaper man upon the press which issues
session. I desire to say just a few words Sunîd:ay editions is a Uife of slavery. I am
upon the provisions of this Bill, which told that the reporters upen the Americant
are contained in four sections. The daitly papers which publish Sunday
first provides that the issue and sale editions have a professional life of
of Sunday newspapers shall be prohib- about seven years. on the average-at the
ited. The second provides for the closing of end of seven years they are played out. I
the Dominion canals from six o'clock on am told, Sir, that the proprietor of the New
Sunday morning until ten o'clock on Sun- York "World," with ail his energy and de-
day night. The third section makos provi- votion to business, has paid the penalty of
sion for the reduction of railway travel as issuing a great Sunday journal, in addíftion
far as is possible at the present time. The to a daily paper for the riest of the week,
regulations go to the extent of forbidding with the loss of his eyesight, and that he
local freight traffie and local passenger new enjoys bis success and bis wealth in
traffic, but it does not interfere with blindness. I believe that the success of
through freight traffile or through passen- this Bill with regard to Sunday newspapers
ger trains, but contains a provision that is of vast importance to the reporters and
when the United States Government pro- editors of newspapers, and of vast import-
hibits. freight traffic on Sunday, then ance to the public. The Sunday newËpapet
through freight trains from one point on Is itself a violation of God's law, and, be-
the American border to another point ing a violation of God's law, It is impos-
on the American border shall not be per- sible but that it will sympathize with every
mitted in Canada. The fourth section pro- other violation,of that law, and that It will
Mbits Sunday excursions by steamer or oppose every restriction upon violations of
railway, or in part by steamer and part by that law. That is found to be the case In
railway. This is substantially the same.Bill the United States. No Sunday newspaper
as that introduced last session. It is sub- will advocate ,Sabbath observance, or will
stantially the same Bill that met the appro- stand up for the observance of this day
val of the late lamented Sir John Thomp- that honours God, and Is a blessing to man.
son, the session before last. He supported The Sunday newspaper is a curse which It
the first two clauses of the Bill, and it was is hlghly desirable, In the Interests of Can-
due to the efficiency of his support that ada, as a whole, should not be allowed to
these clauses passed the House. obtain a foothold In this counstry.
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This Bill, moreover, is intended to give
to a class of labourers who are now
helpless, the protection of the law
in granting to them what should be
considered a civil right, the right to
one day's rest in seven. The labourers
upon railways. for instance, are helpless.
They must labour on the Sabbath or lose
their situations, and unless the law steps
in and afferds protection to these men, and
gives thein the right to that rest froi
labour which God has given them, and
which the law should give them, they are
powerles. 'The question of Sunday observ-
ance lias elie-ited a great deal of attention
lu the United States, and I am happy to
say it is receiving the support of the most
eminent of the Roman Catholic clergy and
ierar-clhy in that country. Archbishop

ireland was one of the most prominent
figures at the Workl's Sunday Rest Con-
gress in Chicago. Cardinal Gibbons furnish-
ed a paper which vas read at that con-
gress. The influence of that church in the
United States is thrown in favour of the
cause of Sunday rest reform. This Bill does
not propose to interfere with religious
rights or religious opinions. It does not
propose to say that men shall entertain
any particular set of religious opinions. or
attend any particular church, or even that
they shall attend any church at al. Its
ob.iect is to se<rure santa.ry blessings. to
secure to the labourer the civil right of rest.
This Bill is not an innovation ; there are
many precedents for legislation of this
kind. There are thirty statutes upon the
British statute-book with referene· to Sun-
day observance. There is scarcely a eolony
of tie British Empire that has not legislat-
ed upon this matter, and every state in the
American Union except one or two have
statutes upon Sunday observance. This
Bill which I ask leave to introduce to-day
is one which I think should commend itself
to the better sentiment of this country, and
should commend itself to the sympathy and
good wishes of all men who desire to see
our institutions made stable and permanent,
and to see that prosperity exist which Is
founded upon public virtue. I beg to move
for leave to introduce this Bill, seconded by
Mr. Christie.

Motior agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER-PERSONAL
EXPLANATION.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
before you proceed with questions to be put
by members, I desire to ask theI Indulgence
of the House for a few moments ln order
to draw attention to a matter which I con-
sider of importance to every member of
this House. I refer to an article ln the
Montreal " Herald," of yesterday, which,
with your permission, I will read:

Mr. CHARLTON.

(Special to the Herald.)
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 24.-The "Chronicle " to-

morrow will publish the following open letter,
which explains itself :-
To Richard C. Weldon, M.P. for Albert County,

N.B., and Charles H. Cahan, ex-M.P., Halifax :
Gentlemen,-A considerable number of citizens

have been informed by you during the last month
that Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., the present Sec-
retary of State, had been guilty of gross malver-
sation of office on a former occasion, when a
Cabinet Minister, whereby he dishonestly obtain-
ed $40,000, and that as a consequence.of such con-
duct he bas not been entrusted since by the Ot-
tawa Governnent with any important financial
transactions in London, notwithstanding that the
creation of the office of High Commissioner was
sought to be justified by the plea that he would
be available in London to transact such business
for the Government.

1, in common with any others, venture to
think that, in view of the aspirations cherished
by Sir Charles and the tremendous injury to
Canada such a man could inflict if given larger
control of public affairs, and especially if placed
as he undoubtedly desires to be, in charge of one
of the large spending departients, you will be
but doing a public duty, however distasteful to
yourselves it may be, if you give the public the
authority for your statement, noted above, which
bas been made so freely and unequivocally and
to so many persons.

Some citizens have asserted that an ex-Minister
of Finance, Sir Leonard Tilley, las expressed his
willingness to Dr. Weldon to substantiate the
charge. Another staunch Conservative, the editor
of the "Atlantic Weekly," recently declared
editorially that "It would be a crime before high
heaven-" to make Sir Charles Tupper Premier of
Canada, and it is understood that this strong
statement was based, in part, on bis bellef that
Sir Charles was guilty of the charge repeated on
varlous occasions by you. Still another Conser-
vative editor, whose name is withheld for the
present, bas repeatedly made similar statements.

Under all the circumstances, it Is manifestly
proper, not te say imperative, that the complete
facts in connection with this statement should
be declared as soon as possible, so that such a
grave matter may be dealt with as the interests
of the country demands.

Respectfully yours,
ROBERT M'CONNELL.

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 24.

I desire to say to the House, that I have
addressed a letter to Sir Leonard Tilley,
which had not reached him when this tele-
gram wasl sent to me by him :

St. John, N.B., 26th February, 1896.
Sir Charles Tupper, Bart.,

Ottawa.
The use of my name ln Mr. C. McConnell's

letter is without the slightest 'warrant, as Dr.
Weldon can confirm. No statement to Dr. Wel-
don, or any other person, ln reference to the
charge made against you, was ever made by me.

S. L. TILLEY.

I have just had the pleasure of recelving
the followIng letter from the hon. member
for Albert (Mr. Weldon) :-
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Ottawa, 25th February, 1896.
My dear Sir Charles :

In reply to your esteemed favour of this day
I beg to Inclose a copy of a despatch which I
bave sent to the press.

(Copy.)
You are authorized to say that so far as I ami

concerned, Mr. McConnell has been i.mposed upon
by false and slanderous statements.

I an,
Yours faithfully,

R. C. WELDON.

Ihe following apers in the -Montreal
l ieraild " of to-day :

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I arM not
aware tiat the House gave any authority
or direction for its transmission. I believe
that is usual.

CANADIAN COPYRIGHT.

Mir. EDGAR asked:

1. las Her Majesty's Governnent yet denounced
the Berne ('pyright Convention on behalf of
Canada, as requested ?

2. Has ler Majesty's Government yet given its
assent to the issuing of the proclamation by the
Canadian G}overninent to bring into force the
Canadian Copyright Act of 1889 ?

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 25.-I1 reply to the " open1>.Hom-rnub longer does tl'e Canadian Govern-
letter " published yesterday, from RRobert Mc- ment propose to .ithlold the proclaiming of the
Connell to Professor Weldon and C. H. Cahan. Act of 1889 ?
ex-M.P.P., the " Chronicle " to-morrow wilii pub- 4.Does the Goverament pr-Dpose to abandon
lish the following to av, or to wlat extont the asertion o! our
To the Editor of the " Morning Chronicle " :ht- to legi.late on the subject of Canadian

Sir,-I wish distinctly to deny having ade?
the statements attributed to me by Mr. Robert 5.What is the i>raetical resuit of the conference
MeConnell in a letter published in the " Morning 'nce last session between the Colonial Office
Chronile'' oief this date. referring to Sir Chiarles .ý uSra.î resoitative of the n Govern-
Iupper, Bart., and I challenge you to produce ment li its bearing upon the fcilowing points,

a single individual who ever heard me give utter-
ance to the statem,'nts alleged by Mr. McConiuch <a) Tbe Berne Convention.
to have been made by me. I may also add that <b.) Thz prociaining of the Act of 1889.
for many months prior to the publication of the (c.) The passage o! any other copyright legis-
article in the " Atlantic Weekly," referred to by tion by theCar.aditin Parliament.

.Wir. MeCosthiepcl, I lrad no communication eithes
directly- or indirectly with the editor of that
journal or with any person connected therewith.

(Signed) CHARLES H. CAHAN.
Halifax. N.S., 25th February, 1896.
I have only to say, Mr. Speaker, tha t. hold-
iqg the position I have the honour to hoNl
in this flouse, I have felt it ny duty to in-
struct my solicitors to proceed criminally
against the publishers of this false andl
mialiclious libel.

REPORT.

Report of the Departnent of Public
Works for the year ending 30th June, 1895.
-(Mr. Ouimet.)

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.

Mr. EDGAR. Perhaps, Mr. Speaker, you
will allow me to repeat the question I
asked the Secretary of State, across the
House the other day, as to whether he has
aseertained what was done by the Govern-
ment in connection with the resolution
passed by this House in 1894, on the sub-
ject of the settlement of disputes between
Great Britain and the United States by
peaceful arbitration.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. As I promised
the hon. member, I have made inquiry, and
find that the resolution does not appear to
have been transmitted to the Imperial Gov-
ernment.

Mr. EDGAR. I suppose it will be trans-
mitted?

74

M'r. DICKEY. 1. No. 2. No. 3. That will
depend upon future events. 4. The Govern-
ment does not propose to abandon to any
extent the assertion of our rights to legis-
late on Canadian copyright. 5. A report
of the conference will be brought down. It
is too soon to say what the practical result
will be.

ILLICIT STILL AT OKA.

Mr. O'BRIEN asked :

Whether an iHicit still for the making of spirits
was found by the inland revenue officers, on or
about the 4th day of February, on the premises
of the Trappist monks at Oka, and if so, was
such still seized by them ?

Was any offer made by the monks to settle
the case, and if so, what was that offer ? Has it
been accepted, or have any, and what steps been
taken with regard to It ?

Have any proceedings been taken for prose-
cuting the offenders if such' there be, and if so,
of what nature are those proceedings ?

What is the punishment for such an offence as
is alleged to have been committed ?

Mr. PRIOR. A still was found on the
premises referred to, and seized by the offi-
cers of inland revenue. A pecuniary pen-
alty of $500 has been exacted, and the ap-
paratus confiseated. In case of a corpo-
rate body, it would be difficult, ln case of a
prosecution, to determine where the pui-
ishment should most justly fall, and a pe-
cuniary penalty seemed to be the only solu-
tion.

REVISED EDITION.
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SUPERANNUATION OF LT.-COL. MAC-
PHERSON.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked:

Has Lieut.-Col. J. P. Macpherson been super-
annuated ? If so, what superannuation does he
receive ? What date was he retired, and why ?

he recommen:1 its purchase ? Did he look over
the Carter site ? Did he recommend its pur-
chase? .jid he say there would be a command-
ing view of the whole harbour from a building
on the Carter site ? Who recommended the Gov-
ernment to abandon the Carter site in favour of
the site it is proposed to purch3ase frorh Mr. D.
J. Barker ?

Hlave any appointments b)een madie to thle clerical l Mr. OUIMET. In 'uswer to the bon.staff of the Publie Works Department (inside
service) since the retirement of Lieut.-Col. Mac- member,. I beg to say. as follows :-i. An
phersont? finspector w-as sent in 1892. 2. Mr. G. W.

perso.n rtBarker informed the inspector, while at Pie-
M OD T Iaw tte nton, he was willing to sell a site for saidgentleman, I beg to say that Lieut.-Col. building. 3. Frontage, 100 feet' in depth,Maepherson has been superannuated, at and 100 feet on Main Street. The price

$750 per annum. He was superannuated asked was $5,000. 4. Yes, 5. The insp'ectoron 1st July, 1895, to promote efileiency and e no reco nmendatin for the purchase
economy. Three third-class clerks have of any lot. but stated it was the most een-
been appointed since, two of them at $400 tral site offered, and that he was inforn.ed
and thel other at $500. Two of the afore- that three-fourths of the ratepayers were
saId third-class clerks have been in the de- !i favour of this site. 0. Yes. 7. No. he
partment for some years as temporary did not recommend the purchase of any lot.
clerks. one having been employed since 8. No such statement is made ln the re-
1887 and the other since 1882. port subnitted by the officer after lis visit

E. W. BENJAMIN, YARKEII, ONT. in 1892. 9. The Barker site could have
been purcbased originally. had it not been
on accounut of the price. $5,000, and tliecaet

Mr. DAWSON asked:Mr.DAWONaskd:that there was ar, undi1seharg"ýd nortgere
What amount of money was paid to the De- on th' property. The quantity of ground

partment of Inland Revenue by E. W. Benjamin, 1 required can now bo obtained for
of Yarker, Ont., from August, 1875, as duties for and the mortgage has been discharged.
stamping measures of his manufacture ? What
was the date of each payment ? What was the
amount, and name of person to whom paid ?

Mr. PRIOR. The department has no
means of furnishing the information asked
for. No account is kept of individuals in
res)ect of inspection of weights and mea-
sures, and the duplicate certificates trans-
mitted to the department for the purpose of
c(heckiig inspectors' returns, are destroyed
after five years.

PUBLIC BUILDING AT, PICTON.

Mr. DAWSON asked:

1. What is the frontage on Main Street and
depth in feet of the Barker site for the proposed
public building at Picton ? Is it a corner plot 7

2. What is the frontage and depth in feet of the
Carter site ? Is it a corner plot, and on what
streets ?

Mr. OUIMET. 1. 170 feet on Main Street,
by 120 feet deep. It is not a corner plot. 2.
I have not the information in my possession.

PROPOSED BUILDING AT PICTON,
ONT.

Mr. DAWSON asked:

Was an inspector or other officer or person
sent by the Public Works Department, in 1893,
to look over and measure the varlous suggested
sites for the proposed public building at Picton ?
Did Mr. D. J. Barker, before arrivai of said In-
spector, during his stay in Picton, or soon after
his departure, offer to sell a site for the said
building ? What was the trontage, depth and
location of site so offered, and price asked ? Did
the Inspector look over sald site ? Did

Mr. PRIOR.

GODERICH HARBOUR.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron) asked:
1. Has any engineer of the Public Works De-

partment made any reports to the said depart-
ment as to the condition of the Goderich harbour
and the piers and breakwater in connection there-
withî ?

2. Who made such reports and when were they
made ?

3. What is the nature, extent and damage so
done ?

4. Wbat is the estimated cost of repairing said
breakwater ?

5. las the Govern ment taken any steps to
repair said breakwater ? If not, why not ?

6. Des the Governnent intend this year to
repair said breakwater ?

Mr. OUIMET. 1. Yes. 2. Mr. Il. A.
Gray, resident en.gineer in Toronto. Thîey
were made on 4th January, 1894; 17th
March, 1894; and 28th September, 1894.
3. The north face of the breakwater is bulg-
ing out into the river at three or four
different places, varying in length f rom 150
to 200 feet. The whole of the superstrue-
ture is in great need of repairs. The esti-
mated cost of repairs is $53,000.

CONTRACT FOR MAIL SERVICE BE-
TWEEN LA MALBAIE, ST. URBAIN

AND ST. ALEXIS.

Mr. ANGERS (translation) asked:
Whether the contract for carrying the mail

between the wharf and the village of Malbale,
has been renewed ? If so, to whom has it been
awarded ? For what time ? What ls the
amount? Were tenders called for ?
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Has the contract for mail service between St. 2. Are the Government aware that, apart from
Urbain and Ste Agnès been renewed ? those whose crops were so destroyed, many set-

If so, to whom has It been awarded, for what tiers in the districts afflicted had splendid crops,
time, at what price, and were tenders asked for ? and have grain to sell ; and that all the seed-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.) In grain required to be distributed can be furnished
to the Government by the said settlers ?

reply to the question put by the hon. mem- 3. By purchasing th- seed-grain elsewhere,
ber, I may say : (1.) That the contract W'1' 3would not the Government be open to the charge
renewed. (2.) The name of the contractor is of diserediting the territory of Alberta, by caus.
Mr. George W. Bouliannes. (3.) The price ing it to be believed that the whole crop was
is 50 cents per trip. (4.) There were no ten- destroyed, and that section of the country almost
ders asked for. As to the second part of the ruined, while in fact only a relatively small

.there is no postal service between number of settlers suffered from the fires, and
there are vast quantities of grain for sale iuSte. Agnes and St. Urbain. Alberta, in the very vicinity of the farms affected

Mr. ANGERS. (Translation.) I did not by the prairie fires ?
ask whether there was a postal service be- 'Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I desire to call
tween St. Urbain and Ste. Agnès, but it was your attention, Mr. Speaker. for a moment,
the service between ;St. Urbain and St. to this question, which I think hardly falls
Alexis I inquired about. within the rules. But I may say for the

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.) 1 information of the hon. gentleman, that the
find that a clerical error bas slipped into the Governiment are well informed concerning
fiatrat a terc nser.I the condition of the people of the North-latter part of flie answer. 1 will get te1f1lit t ho hs ustoinfrs n
formation and give the hon. gentleman a 'west to whom this question refers, and

also concerning c the rops in that region,
supplementary answer. and that the subject is obtaining ithe atten-

tion of the Government.

ST. JOHNS, P.Q. PASPEBIAC AND THE HARBOUR OF
REFUGE.

Mr. LAVERGNE asked:r:

1. Was an assistant harbour master appointed
for the port of St. Johns, P.Q., last summer ? Copies of ah petitions, letters, correspondence
What are the causes which rendered the appoint- or documents of auy nature whatsoever, asking
ment necessary, and is the said assistant harbour- the Goverment to construct wharfs or piers at
master still in that position ? Iaspebiac, in the county of Bonaventure, with a

2. Are the Government aware that the harbour view to making a harbour o! refuge at that
master at St. Johns, P.Q., has been an invalid place
for over two years, and that the duties are per--!esid: Before putting this motion into
forned by another person, who does not act
under the instructions of the Government? your hands, r. Speaker, I desire todraw-

3. Is it the intention of the Government to in- your attention. the attention of the Govern-
quire wbether the present incumbent is stillî ment, and tli attention of the House to
capable of doing the duties o! the office? And certain facts in relation with it. In answer
if not, do they intend to appoint a successor ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. . 1. Zotique Bonin was
duly appointed deputy harbour master byl
Order in Council of the 13th June, 1895.
The harbour master was unable to attend
to his duties owing to ill-health. Mr.
Zotique Bonin still holds the position of
deputy harbour master. 2. The Department
of Marive and Fisheries is aware of Mr.
Pinsonneault's state of health, and that he
requires assistance for the performance of
the duties of harbour master. Mr. Bonin
is still deputy harbour master, and as such
officer, any work performed by hIm in his
official capacity -would be under the sanc-
tion of the department. 3. Inquiries will
be made to ascertain whether the duties are
being satisfactorily performed.

SEED-GRAIN FOR ALBERTA
SETTLERS.

Mr. LAVERGNE asked:

1. Whether it Is the intention of the Govern-
ment to distribute seed-grain to the Alberta
settlers whose crops were destroyed by prairie
fires last fall, and who have not the means of
purchasing seed-graIn?

74%

to a question put by nie a few days ago, re-
lative to this subject, the hon. the Minister
of Publie Works made the following
answer:-

.Two petitions have been received by the de-
partnent, one in February; 1882, through Mr.
Beauchesne, then member of Parliament, signed
by Rev. Cyprien Larrivée, Messrs. Charles Rob-
bin & Co., Le Bouthillier Bros., the mayor and
councillors of Paspebiae, and 184 others asking
for the construction of a public wharf at Pas-
pebiac.

Another petition was transmitted by one Mr.
George Romeril, agent for Messrs. Charles Rob-
bin & Co., on the lst of June, 1891, asking that
necessary works be constructed at Paspebiac to
make it a harbour of refuge. This petition was
signed by Messrs. Le Bouthillier Bros., George
Romeril, Rev. C. Larrivée and 118 others. Let-
ters were subsequently received to the same effect
from Mr. Romeril on the 8th of January, 28th
November, and 26th December, 1894, and from
Messrs. Robin, Colas & Co. on the 28th March,
1894.
In answer to another question on the same
subject, the hon. the Minister of Publie
Works said:

My department has sent au engineer to Pas-
peblac, In the county of Bonaventure, with in-
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structions to ascertain whether that harbour harbour at Paspebiac, a harbour involving
could or could not be used as a winter port. a useless expenditure of at least two mil-
This engineer was sent at the request of the lions of dollars. The reasons are many. but
Atlantic and Lake Superior Railway Company. I shall dwell on three leading reasons only

Now. Mr. Speaker. I am sure there eau be st The uselessness of the expenditure as
no objection from anybody to a public contemplated with the establishment in the
wharf being constructed at Paspebiac. nor GuIf of St. Lawrence of a port where the
to any ameliorations of a loeal nature being rnpid transit steamers performing the ser-
mlade to this liarbour. Comnereially speak- vie betWeen Canada and Europe may toneh
ng, Pasp'hine is an important loc'ality. Two and land or receive mails and passengers.

of the imost important fishing firns of Gas- 2nd. The difficulty. and in fact. practical
pesia have their illain establishments at this imposiblity of winter navigation in th
phwae. Every year inumerous cargoes are Guilf of St. Lawrent-e.
loaded. andi uiloaded there, and Paspeliae rd. The tingrant injustice t the enm
ceriainly deserves that every facility of Gaspé of helping the Baie des Chaleurs
shouli hle given to its trade, anti if the ji Railway .Coinpany-noW the Atlantir and
hîbitants of the 1elolity hat 1iiited their Lake SuPerior C'ompany-to make Paspehine
demandi t the local inprovemIents they wereý its terminus. First. the uselssness of the
asking. foir in the petition of 1882. I wouli expendture. I am of the opiion of thos'e
have hadi nothina to say against t, and he. who inaintîin that if we ever have between
sidos. I w-ould have beetn most happy to Cainda« and Euirope vessels equal in speeil

ork liand in hand with theni to try and to thos now rmming between New York and
get for thiem aeliora tions to w-hich theyv are Liverpool. they will eventunl!y touch in
rightily anid justly entitled. But. Mr. smiirii at somne port on the Gulf o f St.
Spnker. they are to-av asking for what, Lawrence, forl the convenicl eof pse-
in my humble opinion. is praetically geIs to or from Quebee to Motntreal anti
sible. They are asking the Government of othe igzreat western cities. In these days of
this eountryi to spend unnecessarily a couple prress, a saving of tie and distance is
of millions of dollars to iake at Pasehine ,thing of the greatest possible importanee.
a harbour of refuge and a winter port. And 1it if that be so, why should these vessels
wh1o is paricularly insisting on the accomp- dev-mate from their route and make a use-
lishment of what I may eall this vild eat less run of 120 miles to a port fa' up the
sclieie ? Thlî, directors of the Baie des Bai des Chaleurs. whon Gaspé Basin. the
Chaleurs Rnilway. now the Atlantic and finest port in the Dominion of Canada lies
Lake Superior, ani prominent amongst them in their course between te extremity of
Mr. C. N. Arnstrong, w-ho is celebratedi Anticosti and that of the Gaspé Peninsula ?
throughout Canada foi his impracticable Why. above all, should the Go-vernment
phns and absurd theories. throw- aw-av two or three millions of dollars

In order that the Government iay be in1 in order to make of Paspebiae ani artificial
a position to deal wisely with the proposal harbour wben Gaspé Basin, which is nearer
submitted by these gentlemen. I desire to at hand, affords undeniable and unquestion-
lay before thîem certain facts which they ed natural advantages ? I ask any man of
nmay inot. perhaps. now bear in mind, an l sense to say if it would not le vastly htter
to put them on their guard against a pro- to spend those millions in helping to push
ject of this kind. on the Baie des Chaleurs Railway to deep

There are in our young country. so many water at some point on Gaspé Basin. and
useful improvements to be carried out, im- thus open up for settlement one of the finest
provements which are urgently called for. counties in our province and furnish a popu-
andi necessary. that we should lool twice lation of sone 30.000 people with easy and
before commiutting ourselves to enterprises raspid means of communication.
of worse than doubtful utility. Mr. J. W. Goaspe, as. I have saidt lies on the very
Rider. the agent of the Atlantic and Lake course of tie ocean steamers. It is the
Superior Railway Company, who bas re- point fron whici they are signalled when
cently visited that part of our province. they enter tic St. Lawrence. Lying, as it
goes Into ecstacies over the scenery of the does, 250 miles lower than Rimouski. this
Baie des Chaleurs and over ~its climate in bay is open for navigation in the fall two
summer. and the fertility of the sol. H nonths at least after the sailing of the last
is quite right so far. and he merely repeats steamer from Montreal and Quebec. It is.
whbat I have .statd publiclv myself ant moreover. the point in the province of Que-
written over and over again. But, Mr. bec nearest to Liverpool. This, t follow-
Rider was wrong wher he stopped short and ig figures will show. I challenge contra-
did not push his inquiry a- little further. diction as to the accuracy of this statement:
He would not. perhaps, have so rapidly
jumped to the conclusion that Paspebiae caniMlsjumetito ic oncuson hatPasebie ctiDistance frorn Liverpool to Halifax .. 2,530
be made a splendid seaport, to which vessels Distance from Liverpool to Quebec via Cape
eau resort at all seasons of the year. Now. Race----------------------------2,850
I am prepared to show that he is mistaken Distance from Liverpool*to Quebee via
and to give reasons why the Government Gaspé ............. ,588
ehouilti'not atudrtake touakea n 'atflAlDistance from LiverpooltoHalfx........2,04

Mr. JONCAS.
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Cominents would be useless, and if it is to change the course of the St. Lawrence
ever considered advisable that the ocean and remove its outlet to New York, as was
steamters should touch at one of the Gulf proposed by an American engineer only a
ports in our province in order to enable the I few days ago. With powerful vessels, of
mails and passengers to reach the west special naval design, it is, perhaps, pos-
soie hours sooner, the choice of Gaspé isible that a steamer might, if sufficiently
Basin is the only one open to the Govern- solidly built, occasionally reach Paspebiae
ment. in view of the natural advantages it in mid-February, by taking plenty of time.
affords. Why then should the Government, Il 1874 a special committee appointed by
in theo face of these facts which cannot be tîhe legislature of Quebec. and presided over
denicd, and without any sound reason to by Mr. Bellingham, examined this question.
jistify it. waste the public money upon an I bave before me the report of that com-
artilicial ha rbour at Paspehiac ? mittee, and I find that, while one-half of the

I have sa id it would involve an expendi- witnesses called before it, declared that
ture of two million dollars to miake Paspe- they consideredý the navigation of the river

abie a port where vessels of large tonnage aid gulf possible in winter, the other half
could touh and land their cargoes. I base considered that it was impossible. And yet

Ly assertion on the following reasons: these witnesses had been carefully selected
Paspebiac is a bay open to winds from the an:ong persons favourable to the scheme.

south, the south-west and west ; there is lere is the statenient of Mr. F. Gourdeau.
nothing but a shoal or point of sand, afford- then harbour master at Quebee, a ma n of
hiug it some slight protection f rom the east great experience in the iatter, and a man
w indi. whose competence cannot be questioned:
'lie steamers which are to do the rapid î

transit service between Canada and Eu- It would be impossible to have a winter port
rôpe will draw 28 to 30 feet of water. "To rear Quebec, for the simple rea.son that the river
enable them to land at Paspebiac and to would be frozen in from the begining of winter,
sielter them from the strong winds and and it would remain in that state sometimes for
tie heavy seas resulting therefrom. it will o sible foresss.rendering an approach im-
1)e necessary to construct in a depth of at 2. The vast quanitity of ice which co-vers the
least 35 feet of water, in the iirst place, a river and Gulf of St. Lawrence durnim the winter
pier 1.500 to 1,800 feet in length, sufficiently is an insurmountable obbtacle to navigation, and
solid to stand the action of the storms and even though those obstacles werc overcom- by
of the ice hurried along. as it sometimes is, mg powerful steamers with skilled and en-
by uurrents off great rapidity. ergetie crew, the trade of the Dominion would

At the end of the pier aforesaid it will be
iere(-ssry to construct a shorter pier uin the danger, delay and expense attending this navi-

gation.
saiIe depth of water, in order to protect the
ships against winds from the south-west.
A dd to this the building of wharfs, re-
quired for the needs of traffie, and it will
be admitted that I am not far astray when
I asert that it will take an outlay of at
hast two millions of dollars to make Pas-
pebiae what the directors of the railway
company require. And this artificial har-
bour. if the blunder of constructing it was
eouunitted, would bIe mnost costly to maintain,
for the small river which empties in to the
bay. brings down a large quantity of sand,
which, being arrested by the pier aforesaid,
would accumulate within the port and ne-
cessitate almost constant dredging.

Is winter navigation in the Gulf o;f St.
Law rence possible ? Suppose it to be,
strictly speaking possible. is it praetieable.
and what benefit should ve derive from lt?
These are two questions of importance
which ithe Dominion Government should
consider aud solve before granting the re-
quest of those who want them to expend
at Paspebiac an enormous amount of
money for the creation of a port where
ojceaii steamers of large tonnage may find
shielter and accommodation at all seasons
of the year.

In this age of light, invention and pro-
gress, any and everything seems to be pos-
sible. provided you only have money-even

Moreover, what need is there for expert
evidence, when we look at the facts already
known. The " Northern Light." built spe-
cially by Mr. Sewell, and which was to
sclve the question of winter rapid and safe
navigation in our province, lias been an
utter failure. She has been unable to per-
form the services between Prince Edward
lsland and Cape Breton. The Government
have had constructed in Scotland an ex-
cecdingly strong steamer, the " Stanley,"
for the expiîss purpose of transporting,
with the utmost possible regularity, mails
and passengers between the Island and the
ia inland. And what is the resulit? The
complaints of the Islanders continue. lu
fine weather and when the strait is com-
paratively free of heavy ice, the "Stanley"
dces wonders, but how often is she com-
pelled to remain for days in the offing and
unable to make either, coast of the strait ?
This being so, what can the ordinary steam-
er be expected to accomnplish, when she
must traverse immense flelds of ice in order
to get f rom the entrance of the gulf to Pas-
pebiac. through the Baie des Chaleurs, whieh
is often completely choked with ice driven
in by the east wind and the gulf eurrents.

But, even though this winter navigation
be admitted to be, strictly speaking, pos-
sible, h maintain that it is not practicable,
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but is simply like many of Mr. C. N. Arm-
strong's other projeets. Utopian. and that
the Government should not, when there are
so many other important improveinents to
be carried out. waste the public money on
impossible undertakings of the kind. As a
matter of fact. the dangers involved in nav-
igating the river and Gulf of St. Lawrence
are greater than those presented ii winter
by the voyage froi England to Portland,
Halifax, or any other port on the Atlantic.
These danmgers are caused by the snow
storis which prevail nearly unceasingly in
thosete latitudes. te nornous quantity of
ice forming there, the absence of buoys,
harbours of refuge, and good anchorage
grounds for vessels, when they are caught
in sudden snow squalls. Steamers intended
for this service should be more solidly con-
structed than for ordinary service, and the
cost would thus be increased at least 25
per cent. A, crew could not be found with-
out piying double the wages, paid on ves-
sels crossing the Atlantic. Moreover, it
would be impossible to find a cargo for the
vessel. and, as to passengers, no man who
was not tired of life would risk a trip on
her. The insurance companies would take
no risk on vessel or cargo, unless, perhaps,
at sucli ruinous rates as would ruin all par-
ties interested. The foregoing is sufficient
to show the utter absurdity of the Arm-
strong scheme. But there is another rea-
son which should induce the Governient
to refuse any aid to an enterprise suel as
this. By helping the Baie des Chaleurs Rail-
way Company to make Paspebiac its ter-
minus the Government would commit an act
of nmanifest injustice towards the couniy
of Gaspé. When the compa.ny got its char-
ter fronm the Quebec legislature in 1872, they
bound tbemselves to build the road froi
Mletapedia. to Paspebiac. and reserved to
themselves the right to extend it to deep
water in Gaspé Basin. From 1872 to
1890, the work off construction went on
very slowly: I need not say why. The
history of the road is already suffi-
ciently known. The eighty miles now
in operation were constructed with the
money of the taxpayers of Canada, and if
the directors do not soon take steps to carry
out the works, it will be the duty of the
Government to intervene once more and comi-
pel the company to fulfil its obligations.
In 1890 the position was such that the
legislatùre threatened to deprive the com-
pany of ifs charter if they did fnot go on
with the work. In 1891 the company ap-
peared at Ottawa asking--for a confirmation
of the charter which the Quebee legislature
was tlreatening to cancel. They succeeded
in their wish, but they are bound to ex-
tend the railway to Gaspé. They also under-
took to complete It as far as Paspeblac in
1893, and to Gaspé In 1895. In 1894 they
changed their naine to that of the Atlantic
and Lake Superlor Railway Company. and
by means of a further subterfuge secured

Mr. JONCAS.

a further delay. They are now bound to com-
plete their road to Gaspé in 1897 only. In
1888, tirough the efforts of the directors,
the subsiüies granted for the section ex.
tending froi Paspebiac to Gaspé were al-
lowed to be applied to a section to the west
of Paspelbiac on the plea that this would
enable them to put several miles of their
road in operation at once and to place tlieir
debentures on the market. To-day the rond
is built only as far as New Richmo.nd,
twenty miles west of Paspebiae. The subsi-
dies are exhausted. the coipany cannot dis-
pose of its debentures, and they are apply-
ing for further favours. which. if granted,
would enable themi to shirk all their obliiga-
tions by making Paspebiac their terminus.
For years have the sturdy, industrious. efner-
getic lPeople of the county of Gaspé remain-
ed at a standstill for want off means of
coinunica tion which would enaible t hem
to find markcts in the great centres of the
Dominion for the produet of their labour ;
they are deprived of it through the fault
of this comnpany, which, having no consider-
ation whatever for the public interest, have
l(:oked solely to their own. and have wasted
the public nioneys in a manner whichî I
will not afttenpt to qualify. In the face of
all this, the company is applying to the
Governnient for fresh favours. and the i>'-
minion authorities are asked to vote mil-
lions once more in order to make a winter
port at Paspeblac, and to deprive the county
of Gaspé of a railway which was promised
to it and to which it is entitled. Instead
of complying with ftis - request it is
rather the duty of the Government to in-
tervene and compel the directors of the coml-
pany to carry out all their obligationîs, and
if they negleet or refuse to keep pron0ss
to which they are lawfully and solemfly
nfledged. let the authorities apply fthe la.w,
which is made for great conpanies quite
as much as for any individual memuber of
the community. This scheine of making
Pisnehiac the terminus is not new. I. have
fought against it for several years already.
and I intend to fight it so long as I ai called
upon to protect the interests of the cointy
off Gaspé. In advising the Government of
the Dominion not to encourage a scheme
which would operate a flagrant wrong
against the people off the icuity of Gaspé.
I am simply doing my duty. That Paspehiac
should be granted any local improvements
to which its commercial importance entitles
it, is a thing which I should; be happy to
see. but the rights of the county off Gaspé
must not be sacrificed. Furthernore. in the
present state off affairs, the Baie des Cha-
leus Railway having been put under seques-
tration by the government of the province
of Quebee for non-accomplishiment of their
obligations, I think the Governient at Otta-
va would be justified to take the necessary
measures to make this road' a branch of
the Intercolonlal. It was at first the In-
tention of the Government to make of the
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Baie des Chaleurs Railway a branci of the
Intercolonial, as you eau see. Mr. Speaker.
if you consult the " Hansard'" of 1884. lu
11884 Sir Cliarles Tupper, who was then. I
think, Minister of Railways. in proposing
a vote of $30o.060 to build the first part of
this rnilw-ay fromîî Metapedia eastward to
wards Paspebiae, said :

We come to the conclusion that a feeder to the
Intercolonial should be there, and we were pre-
pared to ask the House to give an amount for its
construction. We had, therefore, decided to build
a branch of 20 miles rather than ask for a larger
sum.
And in reply to «Mr. Blake, he said again

The hon. gentleman will se2 that the Inter-
colonial Railway, by constructing these 20 miles
ci f 5l iT'., vill l b in IL v I li JV h ttA

being better, as I have told you in this House,
or at least as good. as any in the eastern
townships. Now, I would call the atten-
tion of the Governmeut and the Ilouse to
the facts contained in the statement of Mr.
MeArthy. who was superintendent of the
Baie des Chaleurs Railway during the eight-
een mnontls that it was in operation. Mr.
McArtliy luis had every opportunity to know
the resources of the county of Bonaveuture.
lIis statement relates only to that eounty,
but the main features are true also as n-i
plied to the county of Gaspe. The following
is Mr. McArthy's report :-

Metapedia, Que., l7th Feb., 1896.
L. Z. Joncas, Esq., M.P.,

Olttawa.
oi ra iway, wj ue in a very miucn ueeripo!si- ,r-haeteonut g.-yu yvîwtion to operate the line than a company could
be. Suppose the Government build these 20 as late stpei&endent of the Baie des Chaleurs
miles, much of the expense connected with oper- Railway, as to wby the Government should take
ating themu and the cost of rolling stock would be ovur the
saved. as part af the 1 tercolonial Railway.

And ;1The counties of Bonaventure and Gaspé are, as
And a good feeder of tlhe Intercoloniail thli vou are aware, in the absence of railway con-
road would be. My predecessor in thtis ininîcation. almost couipletely iselated from the
IIouise. the lre 1r. Fortin. spenking. on .t outside world, for six onths in the year, durlng
saimle subject in 1S4. expressed tismselfhe close of navigation. consquently there is
as follows very little opportunity or faility for doing busi-

ness.
I hope it will not be considered out of place for During the eighteen ronths the Baie des Cha-

me, if I say a few words in reference to the BaIe leurs Railway was in active operation, the busi-
des Chaleurs Railway. I thoroughly approve of ness people and public at large found it a great
the course the Government has adopted in this cc.venience altbough the Une only was lu opera-
respect, as it appears to be the only way this tion to Caplin, some 80 miles, yet unfortunately
important branch of the Intercolonial could be ou account o! the line not being extended to
secured. It will be several years before this work Paspebiac iL did fot pay operiung expense3 and
can be brought to completion. on account of arrears and other accounts due Up

I t i to Sth October iast, the mine was closed to the
earrie<l out tleir irst bli and has been closed since.

il intitention. this re:î-d The coiupa.ny havlng the road in hand belng
wuld now be built as far as Gaspé Baîsin. utterîy unable to extend the hue to Paspebiac or
-Mr. Fortin continued: pay the arrears that have accumulated, if the

But the population of the two counties, inter-1Government could see their way elear to take
ested In this important branch railway, will nowectrolof the ralway without delay and extend
not only live in hope, but will be sure that their It to Paspebtac I amnsatisfied It would fot only
aspirations after the long cherished idea of be- pay ordinar expenses but would be a source of

ingputlu ommnictio bymea~s f araiwa considerable revenue as well, and I base mying put in communication by means of a railway (Pli)
with the other ports of Canada, and especiallyn the following grounds
with the markets. will be realized. hen t The railway runs through a fine agricultural,
railway will hav2 eahd heIpotn otl ishing and lumbering district. At Paspebiacrailwy wil hav reached the Important port of
Gaspé, one of the finest and mot secure ar- there are two large nd old-estblished fisheries,
bours In the world, it will have fraversed the Charles Robin, Colas & Co., and De Bouthilier
greatest part of the counties of Bonaventure and Bros. The corblned sInesses of these firme
Gaspé, containing over 5,000,000 (five millions) amounts to over one million dollars per annum,
acres of land, of which a large part is of the
best quality, with a populaticu of 40,000 inhabi- running between Dalhousie and Gaspà twlc- a
tants-weekamounts to, Iam told, over $20,00 eâch

It is now 50,000. would more than double inside o! two years had
-whichla fat thethey rallway commnunication the year round,

-- whichIs fast increasing-witness the increase and as seven-eizhths of their business Is now
of the population of the county of Gaspé, fromdoue by water I amnsatistied a large portion of It
15.557 Inhabitants, that it was. in 1871, to 20.685 would be done by rail. There bas been, during
In 1881. That does not Include the population the last year, no less than six shingle and saw-
of the Magdalen Islands, which is ,316 fInhabi-1milîs erected alorg the rallway, eacb of those
tants. I think it will be interesting to know milis would turn out at least forty carloads per
what are the princir al productions or that county week. There Is also a large potato lndustry
in 1881. carried on between Metapedia and Caplin durlng
Now. I will not read all these figures. Suf- the season, and this would extend aIl the way
tiee it to say that the county of Gaspé and to Gaspé If they had a conveyance for dolng their
the county of Bonventure are two of thebusiness.

fluet euntes i th prvine ofQueee. There were shlpped iast year from the Bale
finest counties the province of Quebe.150,000 railway ties, whh represent about 500
The land is fertile, a large percentage of it cars, beside over 5,000,000 feet of lumbers;of
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course all the lumber and nearly all the ties If there is no law at present empowering
went by water, whereas if they had railway faci- the Government to take hold of this road. I
lities half of it would go by rail. There is a humbly submit that such a law should be
timber limit on the Bonaventure River of 400 put upon the statute-books. I hope, Sir.
square miles which has never been touched, and, that the Governinent will take such mea-to repeat the words of four American gentle- sures as will enable thein to do for themen, who explored it last spring with the view of
investing. is capable of supplying or turning out poplilation of the counties of Gaspe an.1
fifteen carloads of lumber per day for the next Bonaventure what they have done for the
fifty years. There are sn:ne other very extensive ! population of other parts of the Dominion.
limits along the line which if developed would 1
be a great source of revenue to the railway. i1 Iwas îarticuiarly in-
Then take fron Paspebiac to Gaspé. The fishing terested in the reiarks made by the hon.
and lumber, as well as the agricultural industry, inember for Gasp' (Mr. JIoneas) on the sub-
could no doubt be doubled within one year. ' jeet of making Paspebine a winter port. as

The passenger traffic would also be extensive. I liave a thorouh knowiledge of the dis-
as the Baie des Chaleurs would become a great triet. and the difficulties that present them-
suininer resort on account of its splendid salmon iSlves in the way of accomlplishing this oh-
fishing and seaside resort. . ject. I næstsa.- that I entirely agree withThere is not a doubt in my mind (and I have in-heb to n d h .e e
terviewedi nearly every business inan in . bothteb inrised by thelion. memberfor Cap ntePgrudta he1GY il
counties) but with very reasonable outlay the aspé on the ground that the hay. for
Baie des Chaleurs Railway would beconie an the greater part of the w-inter season at
immense source of revenue to the Intercolonial, least. is filled with ive. and slow storms and
besides putting the people of these two counties higlh winds prevail in the eastern
on equal footing as regards commercial facilities iportioln of the hay. I think. perliaps.
with the other portions of the Daminion. Yes, another difficulty iiglit resent iself
these counties have been, In my mind, very nucb in the inter season in the way f steamers
neglected heretofore, and I really think now is innting inte en he atof
an opportune time for the Government to step r d a eet on t in k ha hefu s
in and grant tbem railway communication. rand .ami Cape Breton. . tli-k that bay is

I have the honour to be, dear Sir, always filled -with ice im the w-inter season.
Yours truly, and that it would he impossible for stean-

(Sd.) D. S. McARTHY, ers to get e)tween those places during at
Supt., B. C. R. ieast three or four months ine a year. Apart

Mr. NICArthîy Ias not spokel liere of another from this objection. it seems to me that the
hindu1strv which prolses to be sucessful, port of Paspebiae is not at ail adapted for
i « thie inormation i have receiveis cor being made a safe winter port. nor yet for
eet. I refer to the coal oi i being a very good .sumner port. So far ais

I aire op)er'at.inig in the Gatsp)é i Com- safety is concerned. there is not a port ailonr
pany which has spent lere ov-er $30.00u1 'the coast of Quebec, or New Brunswiek, or
in sinking wells, and they liave god reaso infaet I nay say in any part of the conti-
to blIieve that these wlls w-ill gi-e a sutient of Amerien, equal to the port of Dal-

ient quantity of oil to insure' for themai housie. While the ice makes there. perhaps. a
good business. Nows-, Mr. Speakr. before little earlier in the fall of the year than it
eidiItg my remnarks. I mtighit brin beforp does at Paspehiae, and there nay be a differ-
te House the petitions w-hic hve been ence of a week or two in the sprincg of the

sent to the Quebee gov-ernment and to this year. yet the port of Dalhousie is open to
Government, giving the history of the Baie navigation for at least eight months in the

des Chaleurs Railway and the hîistry of year. I have known sailing vessels to go
all the subventions it lias reeeived. ad giv- ont of tliaIt port as late :as the first week
ing also the reasons why this GovCrnment in Ja inar-y : althougi that is not the rule,
should taike hold of this road and nake it yet such lias 'en the case on several ocea-
a b>ranch of the Intercoloniail route. but tions. The port of Dalhousie is protcted
think I have given enought reasons without from wind so that vessels ean lie at the
that. Il is not at ail my intention to blame wharf im any weather. The wind does not
te Government for lite actual state of af- strike any part of the harbour. and vessels
fairs. The Government is not at all to blame cannot only sa:fely enter the arhouir un-
If this railway is now closed. if it is not der any wind or weather. but can lie
operated, and if the company Is not now in there in safety as well. In addition to this.
a position to continue the work of constr-ue- Dalhousie is about 100 miles nearer Liver-
tion. On the contrary. the counties of pool than Rimouski, which in the summer
Gaspé and Bonaventure are grateful season would make quite a difference in
to the Government for what they have time In transmitting mails and passengers.
done in helping to build this railway. They can land several hours earlier in
This Government has granted even more Dalhousie than they can at Rimouski. and
than the ordinary subsidies to this company. therefore considerable time would be saved
But under the cireumstances, I think we in transmitting mails to Quebee, Montreal
are justified in asking the Government to go and other places west. Dalhousie is, perhaps.
a step furither, and to force this company little known to hon. gentlemen here, witih
either to fulfil their obligations, or to give few exceptions, but those who are acquaint-
up this road. witich bas been built entirely ed with it, know that my description of It
with the money of the taxpayers of Canada. is perfectly correct in every particular. The

Mr. JONCAS.
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bay is free froi reefs and shoals. BUTTER EXPORTS.
andi ayiting like a fog is never
known there. The steamer " Admiral " whicli Mr. DAVIN. As the tariff bas now come
plys twice a week between Dalhousie anidowi, I wii n take up the time .f tbe
Gaspé, is seldom prevented fromi naking lier iuse w-Uh this motion. and so 1 wll
regular trips. except. perhaps, once or twice drop it
in the fall of the year. If a seheme of this That the Governinent should at once take into
kind should be undertaken by the Govern- L-nsideration the propriety o! giving a bonus on
ment. I think Dalihousie would be the most butter expertci to the London markets, as is
feasible port. and the best adapted of any doue by sone o! the Austra1ian colonies, and also
place aiong the coast for becoming a winter of raising the custozus duty from 4 cents per
port. With regard to the Baie des Chaleurs. pound to 6 cent-, in order to enable the North-
I have listened with considerale interest west farmers to corpete with the Australian
to the statement read by my bon. friendt exporters l' the British Columbia markets.
from 1 report of Mr. McArthy. superinten-J'Motion dropped.
dientetf thh Baie des Ctaleursosailway.n
inusi v that se far «as 1 . the stagt a- BREXoKWATEmtS AD PIE aS IN
Iwlt i 1 creet ini evory partieular. The P1?RlNCIE (2OUNTY. P.E.I.

1cnieatohSetpioegli the fitfestyvgiricnigtural.
iu)îlrand hute regions. perr xoreptote. in that MLr.odnEmkYesovd for
pdboiosoe.mfet oetAag tuts, faet uf the faruc,-

rStateiient showig tye anount expended byors bt'ing sutoeut froin te marketsi the p ouninion Gove inoe t on each o! the follo-flic. wnier sea'son. at Ieast. there !S Vi ing breakwaters, pies and wharfs AuPrince

exoresrn h BihsClmbaakes

tl ert te OelC:unty .E.o.,tfroin1S uptodate
de fthe Ba'I ve tsC haul Rtheiray.- 1. Malpeque breakwater.
nmst ay theats in the winterowe fros20 2. Cape Traverse br AIakwater.
t uns throug t the nearest plage hertle . G n

rneth a rwg or get to a arket of 4.Higgins wharf.
the winerseasip1on ; threfare there is eryie -mn.o Ge oernmnPnecfo.
little ut mefor thoitem go into faringe pera- Count PoInt frt
tions ver xtensively. In the faitof the 1 Malpeues breakwater.d b tis indhe o 2 S. Tignish breakwater.
year w.en their produce is gathered, the The work let by tender, the amount of each
eoid sets mi. and they have no access by lontract, the naimes of contractors, work done
water to D>alhoeusie. or t ampbellton.r to by day's work. nam;es of parties in charge, and
Rathuirs. or to any other market place. Lu1- nane of inspector in eac2h case.
berin operations have been carried oncon- HIfe said The total anount in the Esti-siderahi>y along that coast for several years. mqt s for this year is $6.000 for repairs to

l~s ro:d. I may say, skirts au unbrokenî bieakwaters. piers and wharfs in Princefrost of the best lumber. and in the winter Edward Island. whicb number thirty alto-season those who are engaged in euttina gether. Admitting that one-third of that
shmle's. raSway sleepers. and telegraph sum goes to Prince coufnty, it Vill onlypoles. whieh are the principal articles got mout to about $2.000 with which te keep
out there at the present time. have to keep the public works in repair. The first pub-themn on hand until the opmnî f naviga- lie work to which I refer is Malpequetion. and conseielntly sinal operato en- break-ater. I will pass that over, as I
gaged1 mu that business. annot afford to see a snall sum for its repairhl ithe Esti-
carry it on profitably. If the iovernmnent mates as a special grant. Then I comne tow-ere to take over ths railwa. I think it Cape Traverse breakwater. That cape is acould he made an impertant feeder te the very important point in the province, it be-Inlterelonial Railway. It cannot only b ing just opposite Cape Tormentine. acrossmade useful te the hahitants in those se- the Straits of Northumberland. - Cape Tor-tions. but it could be made a paying road. miientine is In New Brunswick, and Cape
A t present .I think it only extends down Traverse in the Island. The Canadian Gov-about RP miles from Metapedia, and alon ernent has built a very costly pier at Capethe eoast through which it runls it does not Tormentine, which I arni able to say, havingtoneh any port. and is not accessible h.v seen it two or three thlns, is a very sub-water froi any direction ; whereas if it stantial work. But it is only for the ac-w-as extended te Paspebae, it would le ae- commodation of a private individual in Newcessible by water. and a great part of the Brunswick. He is the gentleman who gotlumber. and the fish now shipped hy a special grant from the Doiminion Govern-schooners m other directions. would find its ment as a subsidy for a railway to Cape
way vver that road. I think it would be Tormentine -, and that hon. gentleman alsowell for the Government to take this matter got a Government grant of about half a
io their favourable consideration. and take million to build a pier at the Cape, but Itha t road ever as a branchof the Inter- am sorry to say that this pier is only usedcolonial Railway. I am satisfied it will be by that private individual-I am now allud-fourni wthm a very short time te be one Ing to Senator Wood. Senator Wood hasof the best paying ines in conneetion with built lumber mills along the Une of the rail-the Intercolonial Railway., y, which is supposed te be his own, ai-
Motion agreed to. though it w-as subsidized by the Dominion
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Government, and he carries lumber to Cape
Tornientine in the sunmer season, fron
whieh point vessels take it to distant ports,
the pier affording accommodation for load-
ing and unloading. But at the crossing be-
tween Capes Tormentine and Traverse, the
distance between which is only nine miles.
there is no e accommînodation on the Ishand
side. I erossed there last spring and was
detained a couple of hours for the tide, and
even whîen flood tide came there were only
three or four feet of water. It is true the
Government lias spent a few dollars there,
but not suiticient to ive the accommnoda-
tion required. Wihen we remember that the
winter crossing shiould be between the two
capes, the wonder is that the Governmuent
have not thouglit proper to expend a few
thousind dollars there, or even a hundred
thousand dollars to provide accommodation
on the Island side. Justice is not done to
the people of the Island wlien we renember
tlat the Government has spent $L000.000
in New Brunswick. between the subsidy
granted to the Wood Railway, as I call it.
and the breakwater at Cape Tornentine
and yet on the Island side where
there should be direct conmmunication,
and the breakwater and every facility
for navigation provided, nothing is done.
I cannot see for the life of nie how cthe
Governient can think they are doing what
is right. A few years ago the Minister of
Public Works told nie lie hîad sent an engi-
neer to Cape Travelse. aid he showed me
a report, but I could fnot ui(lerstand it. ani
I o iot think the Minister understood it
hiniself. At ail evenits. the Minister of Pub-
lie Works never acted on this report, and
never gave a dollar for ithe work. Now,
take McGee's wharf. Egmont Bay. I sup-
pose tiec Governmuîenît spent $500 there, al-
thoughi I am nxot sure that they spent even
that muchi. At Higgins 's wharf they spent
a very smal aiount off money also, although
lhe inprovemient wai s very muchi needed.
These two wharfs are most important
works, and are a great necessity for the
people there. But the Government do flot
scMil inclined to do anything for Prince
Edward Island. I belioeve they expen(ted
$500 for th Brea breakwater. to sup>ple-
ient a similar subseription nIade by the

people themselves. But how w-ats that $500
expended ? It was given away tu some
private Individual. likely a friend of the Gov-
ernment. who gets $2. 50 a. day for superin-
tendence. and when you comne to look at
the whole transaction the eost of superin-
tending amounts to nearly as muchi as the
money put into the work. That is not the
only place in Prince eounty where the sani
mismanagement is allow'ed to go on. Now.
with regard to the West Point wharf. I call
it the West Point wharf. but there is no
wharf there to-day. Some fifteen or twenty
years ago. the provincial government built
a wliarf there. costing $6,000 or $7.000, and
when the federal government took over

Mr. PERRY.

the publie w-orks froi the province they
paid $5,000 for it : but since then tliey Lave
allowed it to g) to pieces. There are a few
pieces of timber left, and I suppose a few
loads of the ballast, but that is alil ; tlhere
is no wharf. Bo-tli iyself and my lion. col-
league (Mr. Teo) have called the attention
of the Minister of Public Works to this, but
always without cffect, The Goveinnient do
inot understand that the people of West
Point are labouring under heavy disadvan-
rages. They do fnot understand that the
people of West Point pay their full share
towards the revenue of the country. and
that they are enîtitled to a fair share of
the expenditure. The Minister seems to le
quite deaf to the reasonable demîîanîds of'
the people of West Point, and he has not
spent one dollar there. Now. Sir. it is true
thit the Government spend a few thousand
dollars on the Miminegasli breakwater.
Mimlinegashl is a harbour of refu.e and
tliree or four thousand dollars more expend-
ed on improvements would make it a god
and safe harbour. The repairs done by the
Government there a. year or two ago have
effected a great deal of good, and if they
could only see their way clear to spend $3.-
000 or $4.000 more, it would complete the
work. Now. as regards Tignish breakwater.
I ha ve frequently drawn the attention of

the Miunister off Publie: Works to that. Soeme
tinie ago lie told the House that lie kniow ithe
Tinish brea kwater was liable to be car-
ried away any day. but, lie said. We Lad
no moei(y. Well. S, I do not take much
stock in that. because I know that the hon.
gentleman has plenty of money at bis coin-
mand. If lie las no money, how could lie
advertise the other day for tenders to ex-
pend $37.500 on the Souris breakwater. I
have no doubt that work is already going
on, aind it is quite right and proper that
it should be undertaken now, for ihis is
the proper time of the year, when the roads
are good for hauling timber, when the people
are not busy at other occupations, and wlhen
timber can be purchased 50 per cent cheaper
than it can in the niontlhs of July aind Au-
gust. But why does not the Minister do
the saine thing for Tignish as lie does for
Souris ? Tignishi is in just as bad a con-
dition as the Souris breakwater, but Souris
is represented in this House by gentlemen
wlio su)port the Government, and Tmiish
is represented here by two gentlemen who
cannot see politically in the same light. That
is just the difference. If tlere is $37.500
at hand to repair the Souris breakwa.ter.
I cannot for the life of me see why there
is not $10.000 for the Tignish breakwater.
But the reason is as I have stated. The peo-
ple of Tignishi must be punished for not
sending members to this House to support
the Government. Well. Sir, tbat is using
tlat portion of the province wrongfully.
Why does not the hon. gentleman ta ke a
special vote of $5,000 or $6,000 to repair
the Tignish breakwater ? Why does lie not
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render justice to the people of Tignish,
and at once call for tenders and let the on-
tract? The Government are acting not in the
interests of the country at large. They are
silent when a demand is made on them to
do this necessary work. They say : Oh. anîy
usage is good enough for the Tignish peo-
pie : we will compel them to send a mem-
ber here to support us. But. Sir, I believe
that these gentlemen on the Treasury benci-
es will not be in a way to be supported
as a Government in many more months to
comre. It is unjust and unfair that people
who pay their money in taxes for the gene-
ral welfare of the country should be depriv-
ed of the saine rights as others. just be-
cause they vill not send Government sup-
porters of this House. I say, Sir, tha t
if this kind of thing is to be continued. it
would be better for Prince Edward Island
to go back to where it was previous to
1873. and rely upon its own resources.
The people of Prince Edward Isiand are
not indebted to the Government of Canada.
for we pay $200,000 or $300,000 a y"r
more to the exehequer of Canada tlian we
get froin it. It is shameful when you coie
o think of it. We have been here some-

times as long as seven or eight days with-
out having a mail from Prince Edward Is-
Iand. In the old days, sixty years ago, we
were in no worse a position in that respect
than -we are now. The Government wiiflrot
1iild a tunnel ; they will not get a steamer
and try the experiment of crossing froin
Cape Traverse to Cape Tormentine. A few
days before an election, the Governmnent
nay promise to do something, but who is
go ing to believe thei ? No one will, be-
cause they are not true to their promises.
It is ouly an expedient on their part ; when
the people of Prince Edward Island ask
theim for bread, the Government offer them
a good lump of stone. The Minister of
Public Works tells me he bas ne money at
his command. Will he say he bas no
money at his command for the Souris break-
water? The vote for that is simply in the
Estiiates. Ie is not sure yet that those
Estimates are going to pass. If he has let
a eontract for $27,000, how is he goiug to
pay it if he bas no money ? If he does
not get the vote, what is he going to do?
I contend that so far as that is concerned.
the Minister of Publie Works stands in a
very unenviable position. He says lie has
ne money at bis oommand for the Tiguish
breakwater. Why, Sir. it is wonderful
what hias become of all the money of Can-
ada. Is it all sunk in the Tay Canal, that
Haggart's Ditch ? Is it al sunk in the Cur-
ran Bridge, or in the harbour works at Que-
bec. or at Three Rivers, or in the Kamin-
istiquia, or somewhere else? We do not
know where it bas gone to. I know that
$300,000 or $400,000 bas gone to build a
bridge at Fredericton. When the people of
Tignish want a vote of $4,000 or $5,000 to
repair the breakwater there, to give ac-

commodation to the fishermen, there is no
money. Those fishermen are a class of peo-
ple of more benetit to this country than the
Cabinet Ministers themselves, because they
are a hard-working people. I was looking
over the Auditor General's Report the other
day, and I could not tind where a poor Iish-
erman of Tignish had charged $300 or $400
for cab-hire. I could not tind where those
poor people had an opportunity of making a
trip in, a special car at the expense of the
country. I could not find where they got a
twelve or one o'clock lunch at the expense
cf tlhe public. I could not find where there
vas $4,000 or $5,000 spent by those poor
fisherme.n for newspapers. I eould not find
any of these things, but the Cabinet Min-
isters have all these things, although they
get a very line salary of $7.000 or $8,00
a yea r. Will the hon. Minister of P>ublie
Works tell nie that this is proper treatnent
as between the Tignish fishermen and the
Cabinet Ministers ? I am not goiug to say
what I said the other day w-ith respect to
the urgent necessity of repairing that break-
water. I have stated it so often that I am
getting sick and tired of it. But let not
the Minister of Public Works stand up here
and give the people the excuse that lie las
no money at bis command to repair that
breakwater. If ho bas no noney, what is
he there for ? He should make room for
soieOne else w-ho w-ill show more of the
spirit of justice and fair-play towards ihe
people of Tignish, and who will administer
the affairs of this e<untry more satisfae-
torily to the people than lie is doing. If
the lion. Minister tells me that he is not go-
ing to have anything done to the Tignish
breakwater because the people there are not
Conîservatives, thon I will believe him, for
he is actually doing that. and I suppose he
will take the same position to the very end.
But when lie tells me that he lias no money,
that he cannot raise $4,000 or $5,000 to re-
pair a work so important as the Tignish
breakwater, I do not believe a word of it.
It is impossible to reconcile myself to
swallowing such a statement. If I were
to believe that, how comes it that he can
spend $37,500 on the Souris breakwater ?
Hie will, perhaps, tell me that is a work of
great importance. I do not doubt it ; I
know that it is. I have seen the Souris
breakwater ; I presume my hon. friend
never did. I arm very glad to find that the
people of Sou:is are going to be dealt with
generously and equitably. But, Sir. I ask the
same usage for the people of Tignish. I pre-
sume the Minister will say to me: You have
no right to get it, you do not support the
Gov ernment, or help them in any way. Well,
Sir, I do not help thein with a vote, but I
watch them very closely, and in doing that
I think I am serving the people of this coun-
try ; but it is hard work. Now, I am not
going to tell the Minister of Publie Works,
who is responsible for the present condi-
tion of that breakwater, what he ought to
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do. le ouglit to know himself that lie is I an surprised the 'lion. Minister lias not
not doing right by the people of Tignish. givein this matter his serious consideration.
lie ouit to cone to his senses and repair Not 0313' rine eounty. but the whole ishand,
that breakwater without delay. le ougit isnterested hl this-%ork, and it is a slîanie
to know that more than ithat should be douepit las not been attended to. If the pier at
for the people of Tignisli. A branch ailwayCpe Traver

shold e 1il totha potwhich is an
C3, apeTaese cannot be made available,

.louId l'fl e lilIt 0tilfI.oti, n -Illpeople are anxious that a pier should be
inportant place of sipping. We~ ali:'ve six construeted at Carleton Point. some little
locai s'hooners there carrying on a trafle dist:imi-e froim the terminus of the railway.
with Miramiehi. Shedine and Charlotte- A petition was sent to the Governinent. ask-
town anad oter ports. The warfage 1 ing that a wharf be constructed a t Gordon
toos of Tigish liharbour are within Point. nîorth of Cape Traverse. Aid again,
a few dollars of being as muc lias at Suimmerside. one of the nost im-
lie tolls colleted O the Haggrart 1 p'ortant liarbours in the provine, lpetitions

Ditcli. where the Government have spent ha11ive I)eei sent. asking that breakwaters ble
three-quarters of a illion dollars. erccted on either side of that lharbour. so
There they lad to spend three-quarters of as to na.rrow the channel and preveit ice
a million dollars, but at Tignish they can accumlulating. The construction of this
not afford to spend four or five thousand work would very niuch help the trade of the
dollars. Why. if they even lad used only Island, by enabling the winter boat to run
the mnoney which they have been collectin to the port of Summerside. The lolley.forms
at that harbour. froni year toi year, to put there in the winter. and it is almost iupos-
in a few planks and save the breakwater sible for a steamer to get there. but. if the
and improve it, thlat would have been so breakwater were constructed. this difficulty
mucli.. But they are so grasping that. once weuld be doue away with. I hope thel hon.
they get hold of a few dollars collected at Minister will bring down an estimate
Tignisli breakwater, it is liard for the peo- for the building of these works. I might,
pie to get it back. If the hon. Minister in addition. to the works w-hichî have
does, noth ing. and. froma present appear- been namned by my lion. colleague, men-
anees. lie is not likely to do anything. the tion sone others. There is a break-
people of Tignilsh will have to suffer, i suip- water 1petitionedC( fOr at Fifteenx Point. and
pose, until July nîext, when these gentie- anothercx at Cape Egmiont, very ne'cessary
men will b3e walkedl out of their easy chairs wvorks. t understandl tha~t anl engineer lias
to make roomn for better' adu abler states- been vsiting terse places tis winter t se
me. whbether lhe could make a favourable report

Mr. TEO. The attention of the Minister for these breakwaters. I do not know
of Public Works (Mn. Outniet) las been whether this is intended to hîelp alonîg the
broughxt so oftetoî the wants of public elections. Il is a ommon occurrene
works ln Prince. county, that I amn really in the Island, to find that just. on the eve
surrised he has not given somte littie at- of the electios, engineers are sent down to
tention to our demands. Witli the excep- lead the people to believe that puhlic works
iou of two works lothe. I think, nothing are ito be undertaken. I hope this practice

at. all has beenî doue. These works were will not le nesorted to li tue coming elec-
necessary, and the moiey w-as properly ex- .tion. I have, on former occasions. spoken
pended, although, I think, it would have of the necessityv for the wliarf aî t H-Iiggins's
been more satisfactory if, instead of spend- shore to be dredged. it is useless as it is
ing te rnoney by day's work, a public con- at piesent, and a very smrall aiount spent
tract lad been given. However, I amn very in dredging would make it a very service-
glad the mouey was expended and these a hle work. The hon. Minister promised, on
w morks attended to, so far- as thoey have other occasions, that hle would do som'anething
been. Every lion. member knows •ihat tow ar'ds ensatructing a pie' at W'est Loint,
a vcry e'x5ensive breakwater lias been Lt I remnember rightly. ie. said hie would
cnstructed at Cape Tormientine, N.B., and first complete th wor'k at the Br'ae au thien
thlat thîis breakwater is useless for the want I attend to the one at West Point. But I re-
of a similar work on tle Prince Edward Is- gret to say, tiat tI Brae lias fot been com-
and side. There is a pier at Cape Traverse, pleted, and nothinghlias beei doue at West
but it is sanded up, and te lion. Minister1 Point. I do not know how the Governrent
lias allo>wed two years to pass without reau justify their conduct in allowing tiese
doing anything-withiout eitlier dredging i pulie works to become deter'iorated as they
out and deepening fhie water ai that pier, j have been. My lion. friend lias alluded t
or taking steps . to construct another. Tignish breakwater. This is really an im-
The people lave petitioned timie and again, portant work, which ought to bie attended to
engineers have been sent down and re-!, wlthout loss of tuie. It is a larbour in
ports made ; but, notwithstanding ahi this, I which the whole west end of Prince county
noti-ing as been done. During tie pre- is interested. A large business is done here;
sent winter, if a wharf or pier had been h is a great resort for boats and schooners ;
buTit at Cape Traverse, the winter boat and, if this work be destroyed, a very ser-
could ply the whole winter bétween Cape ous loss will be entailed on the people. The
Tormentine, N.B., and Cape Traverse, P.E.I. pepl) te? of Prince county think they are

Mr. PERRY.
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dealt very hardly with when they see the tiema n (Mr. Perry) compares Tignish to
immense amounts squandered on public Souris, he nust know very well that he, is
works elsewhere, which are of no use, and ,not stating the case as it should be, as re-
are told that there is no money to spend on gards the two places. The Souris break-
the most important works in their county. water is the protection for the very import-
I suppose another opportunity will be giveti ait publie works that have· been built
for the discussion of these matters. but I tihere in order to protect the harbour,
hope, in the meantime, the hon. Minister of which is the imost important in ihe
Public Works will think of his promise and whole of .1rince Edward Island. These
bring down an estimate to go on with sone are very important works, and public money
of these public works. must be expended for their : protection.

Mr. OUIMET. I was very much gratified Surely the lion. gentleman will not compare
to hear the junior member for Prince county ouis mhimportance with Higginss wharf
(Mir. Yeo) admit that we had done somethingoM e r i gh suppose m
for his county. The senior member (Mr. s own mid these latter. llaces are much
Perry) cannot see th1at we have done any me important thii Souris. because his
thuig except for the very corrupt purose friends are living there. But I think he
of ununly influnicin lis e'lecQtors. m he shoulmeasure th ieuportance of places i?
scems to dread that anything we may do some other way th:i1 by what immediately
tihere will have the effect 'of causing him to concerns luself., J Te papers called for
be left at home at the next general election. il enotiee. ertain. -niouseent tbt
I thlink lie is more in dread of what we are hae
doing than off what we are not, and that the has beenade by the hon. gentleman that
best %news he could bring- back t' his c u-p.rhaps the Department of the Publie
stituelcy was, that we were squanudering I hi1udrtalkingwork for which we
money everywvhere else, anud not spending shal not get the supplies this session. This îs
anything in his county. IHe would be very ". ipori announcement. and. though
sory if we were tospnd y in his coutyconng not from the biggest gun on the
because it would show the peiple that, al- o ler side. I suppose it nust he' taken as the

showearipee epby the hon. comon report amongst the Party of gen-because itwould y re cpresented by the lioni. 1tî'îma.iî andtl- itthi pa r st o -
«entleman, the Government is taking care ,tIn.ortos an that thsnesr lon so ash-o
that tley obtain their due share in the ex- ý strue )It r supaliesiness alon so as to

pendfiture of public money, and th.at no in-| een'h uple egpssdelil)ei<li.ureof ublc moeyaîî th~t 10-I1 hon. rùntlenieîî opposite have decided to pre-
justice is done them. J have in my hand a In t
statement. showing that, during t time jvntthe supplies going through. as suggest-
ste hountlemaing ha mnt.uionche 4.0I -1hy the lion. gentleman. the responsibility

• - on tli entierS 4 I will rest upon them.. At all eveuts the con-
were expended on those different piers men- ' tract ihas been given for the Souris break-tioned by him 'in his motion, whieh after all water. and the work shall go on with whuatire works ot no general but olyo oc 0< 11or.y wa.s votedl last year.
lmi portanlice.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Have you at hand
a. memoradum showing vhat was expend-
ed in Bothwell ?

M'r. OUIMET. The people there have suci
great advantage in being. represented by
the hon. gentleia n ,tha.t mere niaterial
considerations would affect tihem. I know
a great mîany counties in which' no large
sums of public money are spent. I would
cite mny own, for 'instance.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You have the peni-
tentiary there.

MIr. OUIMET. But that is for the shelter
of good people coming from all other parts
of the country. If it is a blessing, it is a
blessing in disguise. I have been accused
even' of arranging to have the convicts
vote.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Did you get them on
the list ?

Mr. OUIMET. I am sure the hon. gentle-
man would be much surprised if they were
not. But, seriously, Mr. Speaker, you will
understand that we cannot spend the same
aumount of money upon every public work
in the Dominion. And when the hon. gen-

Mr. PERRY. Only $10,000 was voted last
year.

Mr. (WUIET. i iave no hesitation !n say-
ing that if I am not Minister of Public Works
after next general election, the bon. gentie-
uan will 110 doubt see that his friends shali

mIleet tlhe obligation w-hich the department
has contraeted. But perhîaps he would not be'
so fortunate if his friends cone into power
for then he' would have to keep bis long
tale of woe to himself. be satisfied with very
litle. ind(I do( wliat el( could to explain to
them that the Governmnent he supports has
done its best, and hold out hopes for hetter
in the future. It is not fair for lion. mem-
ber-s represienting thie Liberal counties to
speak as the hon. gentleman has done. when
Seaun assert positively that his county has
been treated mnost fairly and has had its full
sha re-

Mr. PERRY. No, no.
Mr. OUIMET-and much more than

mnany counties that are much better repre-
sented, at least politically speaking from
my point of view, than bis county is. His
tale of woe should end at last, for the
people in his district must be very simple-
minded if they take any stock in all the
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stories that lie spends his session in circulat- bear testimony to the feet that the im-
ing as regards the alleged injustice from provements made have been ofvery great
which they are suffering. advantage. But they should be continued,

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not think the because outside of the harbour there Is a
hon. Minister of Public Works bas dealt ridge of sand forming. and it is necessary
at al fairly with my hon. friend fron to carry the jaws of the harbour a little
Prince county (Mr. Perry). It may not be further out than at present in order to give

vessels an opportunity to get in and out.
My hon. friend has called special attention

Mr. OUIMET. It was pleasant for a long to the local character of these works. or
while, but there should be an end some- the character of these local works ; and I
time. want to call attention more especially to

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It may n'ot be very the Cape Traverse breakwater, which is a
pleasant for the hion. Minister to hear mywork of an interprovincial character. It
phon friendorepresetg the hiistevhar of avery unfair to speak of so inucli money hav-lion. tI'îefl(1representing thée grievances of a nS been seti ony n osytavery serious character which have existed igb spent in a county, and te say that

for a long time without a remedy. My hon. the county bas got its fair share because it
friend from Prince is simply discharging his got so much. A county may have works of
duty towards those who sent him here, an interprovmecal charaeter. the expenditure
when le brings before the hon. gentleman for which is not properly chargeable to that
publicly session after session the fact that county at ail. Take this very work, the
important public works are neglected to an Cape Traverse breakwater. There you are
extent which is seriously injurious to the spending money to build a work not pertain-
public interest. The w-orks to which the ing to the county of Prince alone. but to
hon. gentleman has called special attention .arr out the terms of unon and to give

e omnmunication between the nainland andare -works flot of interprovincial character. î rmc Edward Island. That is whiat theit is true, but simply of a local character. rie Traverse brea.kwater was built for.
still none the less of very great importance. ape T was .built for.
Concerning one or two of them I can speak and it was built m such a slip-shod way, in1" ý 1 su-11 asml way, that is bas neyer fulfilledfrom personal knowledgre. , The hon. Min- suhasalathti asnvrfuflefrostersust knowehat T he breakw a ,the purpose it was intended for. It mightister must know that Tinish bre.akwater, iust as wpll net bave been built at ail ; Itto whicli my hon. friend has made special . asuwell neo te bee it it all ;I

refrene, s aver iporantwor an oe iS absoultely no good the way it is now. ifreference. is a very Important w-ork ani one a pi oper breakwater was built. it would in-that to some extent justifies the name of a a oer eapwate a largt amould in
harourof efue. obdy ishs t sa avolve the expenditure of at larg7'e amount ofharbour f refuge. Nobody wishes teo say a money. This breakwater, as it is 0now, isword agis the gYrea&,t importance cf thec tiepatclmorncfanyad

Souris hireakwater, which makes a harbour of little practical importance. if any ; and
of refuge for the fishing fleet. I do not say if the hron. gentleman motends to do that

a wod aaint te ependtur ofmony work properly, he has got'to bring down aa word -against the expenditure of money large sum, as lie kncws.'in the Estimates,upon that breakwater. nor do I say that lare te do he But m the Estimae-
w'iat has been spent ias been unneessarily nsorder to do it. But desire on this o-
spent. The Government are simply doing sef-sion to call the attentionperhaps not of

their~~~~~~ duyi epigta ra pubiumself-for it is not properly in his de-their duity in keeping that- great public 1Patrtment-but of the gentlemen who sitwork 'in proper repair.ý It is the greatest prmn- t1ftegnlee h iworkin ropr rpai. It15 he reaestalongside him, about the importance cf thatpublic work of a marine character in Prince ilntereommuniation, and te thetact that this
Edward Island. Hon. gentlemen opposite minterit icas been worse then fer many
are not responsible for the construction of winter s b een se thas man
it. It was built under the direction of the weters back. The " Stanley " has been
late Hon. Alexander Mackenzie as Minister carrying the mails very veryirrenularly.
of Publie Works, and it makes the greatest 1to blame upon the Govers. They eould net
harbour of refuge in the maritime provinces. overcome the physical diffieulties which nx-
I myself have seen as many as 80 American 1t ccete ph eiand d te whic But
and Nova Scotia schooners under the pro- iston hcount ofvce and the weather. But
tection of that breakwater during a great ougli tehave been dong with respect t tht
storm. Many of those schooners could notet to he een remwinthe tte

havelivd bt fr th prtecion oht".Stanley,1 there still remains the alterna-laveived but for te protection f that tive route by which in former days we werebrcakwater. Evry dollar spent upon that enabled to have our mails carried verywork is weIl spenit. But that is apart from nearîv every day. Feor, some, Inscrutablethe question here. However necessary it reasly teervice las be binsle s
may be to spend money upon Souris, It Is reason the service has been bungled this
also necessary- that public worksin other year, especially the miai] service never wasaIsenccssar tht pulicwork 11 ot or badly performed as It bas been duringparts of the island should receive attention the past flveror six weeks. The mails lave
and I think My hon. friend from Prince i been carrid only once or twce a week.
strictly within lis right in pressing for at-
tention to these works. Take the case of Mr. SPEAKER. I would remind the bon.MimIegash, where some little improvements gentleman that he Is wanderilng from thewere made about two years ago. I had the question.
plesureet dast ugo tht paer and Ispent Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Well, Mr, Speaker,partot te dy upn te pir, nd IcanI want to call your attention to the fact that

Mr. OUIMET.
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in the motion reference is made explicitly land at all ; and that I think is owing very
to the Cape Traverse breakwater ; a break- largely to the cause which I have mention-
water built for the sole purpose of enabling ed.
this communication to be carried on ; and I 1Motion agreed to.
was going to call the hon. gentleman's at-
tention to the tact that if the service is done'teniototht sb n.ite ervocme den POST OFFICE AT LINKLETTER ROAD.as badly as it bas l)een. ît is in some mea-POT FIC ATLN ETE ROD
sure. though not altogether, due to the want
of an executive head there. The clashing i Mr. YEO moved for:
between the Post Office Department and the1c t Copies of petitions, latters, telegrams and all
Marine Department, and the absence of:i other correspondence with the Postmaster Gen-
some responsible head who can direct the 11eral or his department respecting the establish-
mails to be carried over by the Cape route. 1 ment of a post office at Linkletter Road, Prince
who can see that the Cape route is always county, P.E.I.
in order to carry it out, is the one main
cause of our difficulties down there. I my- He said:- In making this motion 1 desire to
self haod hoped that at this session we say a few words to show why I want these
would have had an appropriation to test t i papers brought down. During the last ses-
feasiuli havf aryng approais tcotst thee sion of this House a petition was sent to thefeasibility of earrying the mails across there Postnmaster General's Department asking forin a small but strong steam launch. I have the establishment of a post office at Link-
never myself had the data on which to form t letter Road. The petition was sent to thea proper opinion as to whether the mails

can e errid b stemerthee i t~post office inspector of Prince Edward -land for his report, and some tine afterwardswinter. My impressions have been against I met the Postmaster General here, and heit : but I have heard so many practical menmh
say that at least it might be tested, that I 1 to me that the inspector's report had been
have yielded my judgment to theirs unre- I returned, and that he recommended the es-
servedly; and I think it is fair that that tablishment of a post office. He said: I
route should be tested, not by putting on have ordered the post office to be established,
the "Stanley " there, as some advocate, the only thing that is wanted now to com-
whicl I think would be a suicidal and a plete it is the naine of the postmaster, and
dangerous policy. but by building a strong i have written to get oie named. Of
anenous vercutby bunildivea st ang course after this statement of the Post-and mot very expensive steam launch,
which could be used to test the question, master General, I considered that the post
first of all. whether the ice can be kept open office was almost as good as established.
during the winter months. A boat neces- having his word that he had arranged the
sary for such a purpose need not be a very matter. I may say also that the same even-

say fr ucha prpse eedno bea vrying I saw is deputy. and lie told meexpensive one. An extremely strong steanta te saw isdeputyea hae itrud
launch would do for the purpose of mak- that the Postmaster General had instruct-
ing the test. and until the test is made, T ed hun to open the office as soon as a post-
do not tbink myself that the Government master was appointed. However, before

leavincyOtw,1togti elprastwould le justified in expending an enormous ng Ottawa I thoughit it well perhaps to
sum of money to build a proper break- renund the Postmaster General of his pro-
water there. I think that such a launch as mise ; and I wrote him, and received a reply
I have heard described, could be put there from him whiich. with your permission, I
and could test the question, without the will read:
necessity of having an actual breakwater Ottawa, l7th July, 1895.
built first. I had hoped. therefore. that the My dear Mr. Yeo
Government would not let this season pass I cannot understand how it is you have not yet
without hiring, if they could not purchase. received my letter. I wrote it the day after I had
such a boat, and putting her in the hands spoken to you saying that I had given Instrue-
of an efficient man, a local man, who under- to
stands the tides and the urents and whofr, and I have no doubt you have received it
would take the responsibilhty off running before this.
her there during the winter. It may be YOPECARyN
necessary that a special launch would have
to be built for the purpose, with a screw Of course, after this I made upMmmd
down very deep-I am not a sufficiently thatte thing was settled, and I told the
practical man to know that. But I have people Who lived in this localîty that the
had it impressed upon me so often by the post office had been granted,and would no
local men that the scheme of running a boat doubt Le establlshed ln a very short Urne.
there In the winter is possible, that I think 'I may say that there eau Le no question'as
in justice to them, and in justice to the Im- to thenecessity of a post office there. These
portant public interests which are at stake, people have been put to very great Inconveni-
the Government should have the test made ence for a long time, for the want of, this
this winter; and I am the more confirmed office. Wel1, time passed on. This letter'was
in that belief when I see that the existing dated In July. I waited untU the end of
arrangements do not enable us to have a August, and hearing nothlng about.the
tolerable mail service Iu Prince Edward I- post office, itook the liberty of writng tue
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Postmaster General on the subjeet again.
and I received a reply frojrI him whichl 1
will also read :

Ottawa, 4th September, 1895.
My dear Sir :

With reference to your letter of 31st ultino on
the subject of an application for a new post office
at Linletter Road, township 17. in the county
of Prince, I beg to say that I have given the
subject of this application my attention. and that
sbould the inquiries which require to be madej
prove satisfactory, I shall take the necessary
steps in the matter.

Yours faithfully.
ADOLPHE CARON.

of importance to the few people concerned.
I have >cbroiught the case forward mainly
for the purpose of showing it as a saiple of
hlow the publi departnents are eonducted
i lrie Edward Island. No doubt. it
is in aceordance with the wyishes of some
parties that this Post office should not be
csiablisie., a:tliough it would not do any in-
jury to any onie, arnd it is a smtall matter
that tins action should be taken to gratify
a political friend. for that is the only rea-
sont I can guess as to why fthe post office
lias not been opened. I ai very sorry the
Postmaster General is not in lis place, b-
ca use, in ily opiil he must have been

0f course. I ws a stonished at receiving misiiformed in regard to the facts of thie
this letter, heelause, as T have said. I thouglt case. I cannot for a moment conceive that.
the matter was settldrl(1. and there could be afiter making inquires tlirough his oicers.
no dubt aoIut the otlee boing estalaish- and Iving received, a favourable report,
ed. Il had the verbal rloise of the having. moreover, given his word that the
Minister, aid also the written plomse. In ofice would he opened. and having written
matters of very mnuch more importance I me ihat it woildI be' opened. and having so
woul( have no hesitation lin taking the Min- instucted bis deputy. he wotld have re-
ister's- word. because we suppose a Minis- fused to open the oliice, except on a miscon-
ter of the Crown, by virtue of his high po- ception of the facts.
sition,hliias every regr.ard for lis word. andN
of course, I believed his promise in regar< tion whatever to the papers being broughit
to a snall matter sucl as this. I tleni down. I am so-ve rryt I was not i tighîe
wrote to the Postmuaster General agamnd Hiouse when the hon. gentleman made tle
quoted to ilit the substalnce of the letter remark which efr ilsnrao
w1hiebli eIliad w'ritten !l iJul-y. and 1 remaukswiiil ýIfrorîu luislips l i lnio

to the promise the lion. gentleman stated I
ceivced another reply, which I will also read. made. I arm quite certain of one thing. that
t is as follows- whatever promise-% was made to the lion.

Ottawa, 3rd October, 1895.it s suLject to the report of
My dear Mi. Yeo thems)eelor. foi,ould not carry Ont anv

1 have your letter of the 2Sth uilt. upon the thing withouthaing a report sent to me.
subject of the establishment of a post office at lIow-ever, 1 wiIl look up the matter aiud se
Linkletter Road, Township 17, county of Prince., vlutatte papers in fli departnhent indicate,

l reply I beg to say that a difficulty has and then I will be giad to bring tlem down.
arisen in the matter of tl-e postmastership, which
bas occasioned some delay. MIr. PERRY. I thiik that is very unsatis-

Yours faithfully, factory. The Postmaster General wrete
ADOLPHE CARON. over lis oN signature, onlTtli July. to uy

I did not sec that very much difficultyg that lie had made al the neces-
could occur about the ap)ointmeit of a post- sary inquiries, andihad ordered the post
m T I kiniv tat none( of the ýpeo pl'officeptoeoleopeted. There is tlhrletter.

are anxious to obtain the appointment, but
more than one will taike the post office for
the convenience of neiglibours and himnself.
From inquiries made, I have not heard of
any one having been asked to take the post
office. After receiving this letter, and find-
ing delay in the appointment of the post-
master, I came to the conclusion that it ln-
volved only a delay until the promise of the
Postmaster General would be carried out.
Sbortly after I came here. I asked a ques-
tion in regard to this matter. and the reply
I got was that, after inquiries made, the
Postnaster General had decided that a post
office was nol needed at that place. I am
very anxious to have the papers brought
down. because I wish to know to whom the
Postmaster General wrote in Prince Edward
Island to naine a postmaster. and to see vhe-
ther any reasonable excuse can be given for
not opening the post office promised. This is
a matter which the House nay think is
not of very much importance, but it is

Mr. YEO.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Read.
Mr. PERRY. It is as follows :-

Ottawa, 17th, 1895.
My dear Mr. Yeo :

I cannot understanud how it is you have not
yet received my 1.tter. I wrote to-day after I
spoke to you, saying I had given instructions to
establish the post office you ask for.
It is signed "Adolphe Caron." Is there any
qualification in that; can the Postmaster
General wiggle out of it ? It is signed in
large letters, and I know the signature well.
The hon1 gentleman also wrote to Mr. Yeo
some tine ini September. or. at all events,
last fall. stating that he was mnaking un-
quiry about the post office. The lion.
gentleman does not appear to have
had that information when he penned'
the previous letter. Would the hon. gentle-
man dare to order a post office to be open-
ed if lie did not know it was wanted ? This
letter flatly contradicts the other one. In
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January, he says: "I find now the post Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No. I am not.
office Is not wanted." His previous objec- going to open it now.
tion was, that lie had not got a postmaster. Motion agreed to.There are no Tories there, otherwIse every-
one would have wanted the place. But I RETURNS ORDERED.
know the reason which influenced the Post-
master General. There is an individual Copies of all correspondence, papers and docu-
living in Summerside who has been writing ments relating to the sale or chartering of the
to the hon. gentleman in regard to the mat- steamer "Alert."-(Mr. Langeller.)
ter. He is the future candidate. He, no Return showing the number of vessels that
doubt, advised the Postmaster General to passed through the Chambly Canal, in each of
keep back the appointment, as it might be the years 1892, 1893, 1894 and 1895 ; the said
the means of getting him some votes, aind-at return to show, separately, the number of vesselse eloaded with coal and those loaded with wood, asthe sanie time the people would blame my well as those bound upwards and those boundcolleague (Mr. Yeo). I stake my reputation. downwards.-(Mr. Langelier.)
that, wlhen these papers are brougbt down, .
if they ever are brought down, and I have Chair
my doubts about it, that I will be
able to prove that the Postmaster Gen-
eral lias been tampered with. He need After Recess.
not tell me that he is not aware that the
post ollie is required. If lie is not aware ONTARIO PEAT, FUEL AND RAILWAY
of that fact. Le is not conipetent to hold the COMPANY.
position he now occupies. It muust be re- Mr. BOYLE moved second reading of
neibered that the hon. gentleman pro- Mr. BOL tove second treaitarof
nised verbally and by letter over bis own Bill (No. 62) to incorporate the Ontario
signature, that the post office would be Peat Fuel and Railway Company.
opened. Was not that sufficient to lead us Mr. EDGAR. I would ask the hon. gen-
to conclude that his action was taken in tleman to give an Idea concerning the scope
good faith, and that the people actually of the Bil, because the name implies a cer-
wanted the post office ? The hon. gentle- tain aniount of novelty.
man cannot contradict his letters, because Mr. BOYLE. 1 have very littie acquaint-
we have then. We will find. when the Mr.IBOYLE. I he veittle aquaint
papers are brought down, exactly how the ance with the Bil. The petition was sent
matter stands. to me, and I had not an opportunity of

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I regret that the(
hon. gentleman (Mr. Perry) should attribute1
to me such base motives, as that I should
have acted for the purpose of injuring his
hon. confrere (Mr. Yeo). Moreover, I amn
sorry that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Perry)
should lead, or try to Jead, the House to
believe that I have been tampered witb, as
he called it in a not very parlianentary
style. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Perry) las
explained better than I could, the whole
reason why the post office has not been
opened. I was requested by the hon. men-
ber to open the post office, and I wrote the
letter which has been read to the HFouse.
In. that letter, I stated that I Iid given
instructions to have the post office opened ;
that is. as I have already stated, always
subject to the report wich I receive from
the juspector's office. The lon. gentleman
states, subsequently, that I was inform:ned
that a postmaster could not be found. Well.
that would be an excellent reason why the
post office should not be opened. as it is
not supposed that an office should be open-
ed if there is no postmaster to look after It.
The hon. gentleman gives another very
good reason ; lie says that subsequent in-
quiry has demonstrated that the necessity
for the post offiee did not exist. Conse-
quently, I wrote the letter to the hon. gen-
tieman telling him that I could not open
the post office.

Mr. PERRY. Will you open it now ?
75

0

ret-ading th Bil until this afternoon, but I
think it is perfectly safe to send it to the
conmittee. wLere it can be thoroughly dis-
cussed.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

TORONTO, HAMILTON AND BUFFALO
RAILWAY.

Mr. MeKAY moved second reading of Bill
(No. 70) respecting the Toronto, Hamilton
and Buffalo Railway Company.

Mr. EDGAR. This company was incor-
porated only last session. The Bill cannot
be for an extension of the time, and it must
be for some speclal objeet; perhaps the hon.
gentleman would teil us.

Mr. McKAY. This Bill is to make the Bill
of last year more practicable. There has
been found some difficulty in makIng a
settlement with the creditors. and it is
necessary that a Bill of this kind should be
passed this session to facilitate the settle-
ment, and to make it more expeditious
than under the Bill of last year.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 65) to Incorporate the Manitoba
and Nelson Valley Rallway Company.--(Mr.
Davis.)
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Bill (No. 71) to provide for the amalga-
mation of the Bay of Quinté Railway and
Navigation Company and the Kingston,
Napanee and Western Railway Company,
under the name of the Bay of Quinté Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Northrup.)

RAILWAY RETURN FARE TICKETS.

Mr. McLENNAN moved second reading
of Bill (No. 6) respecting the sale of railway
return fare tickets. He said: It is not ne-
cessary for me to say very much about this
Bill. It explains itself. Its objeet is to
provide that where there are first-class and
second-class tickets sold, the railways shall
issue second-class return tickets at the same
proportiona te reduction at which they issue
first-class return tickets. At many stations
the railways issue first-class return tickets
and refuse to Issue second-class return
tickets. I claim that this is discriminating
against a class of people who perhaps can
least afford to pay the high rate. For In-
stance. a man going from Ottawa to Mon-
trea is refused the privilege of a second-
class return ticket, and has to pay single
fare both going and returning ; so that his
journey in a second-elass car costs him
nearly as much as it costs a man to travel
on a first-class return ticket in a first-class
ear. We all know that It is more expensive
to construct a first-elass car, and It has more
comforts and better accommodation than
are provided for the poor man in the sec-
ond-class car. This Bill does not require the
railways to furnish second-class return tiek-
ets. or even second-elass single tickets,where
second-class accommodation is not provided
already. Some of the ralhways in the coun-
try issue second-class return tickets and
some others do not. The Bill does not place
any railway company under any extra ex-
pense or inconvenience, or ask them to fur-
nish any accommodation which they do not
provide at the present time. It only asks
themi to extend the same justice to the
poorer classes which they are extendlng to
the people who can best afford to pay. If
their rates are not sufficient now to enable
them to do that, let them increase their
rates to the more wealthy classes. I think
every man in this fHouse will agree with
me that this measure will be very satisfac-
tory and in the interests of his constituents.
As every member of the House understands
lthe nature and object of the Bill as well as

1 can explain It, I do not think it is neces-
sary for me to off er any further explana-
tion of It. Howebver, I trust that the lon.
members of this louse will take this matter
Into their consideration, and will be willing
to deal properly with a class of people who
can 111 afford to pay a proportionally higher
rate for the accommodation they recelve in
travelling than, ln all fairness, should -be
exaeted from them. There was a discus-
sion in this House last year on the question
of the granting of passes to members of

Mr. McKAY.

Parliament, and some of the leading mem-
bers of the House proposed as a remedy
that the railway companles should be com-
pelled to give passes te ail members of
Parliament and Senators. I think the hon.
Minister of Public Works (Mr. Ouimet) made
the suggestion. and the hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), as
well as many other members of this House,
endorsed it. Well. if those hon. gentlemen
believe that it is not interfering with pri-
vate rights to force the railway companles
to give them passes, without charging any-
thing at all for them. it will certainly *not
be interfering with private rights to extend
to the poorer classes of people of this coun-
try the justice I propose in this Bill.

Mr. HAGGART. As the Bill proposes to
interfere considerably with .the railways. I
think perhaps it had better be referred to the
Railw-ay Committee for their consideration.
If a railway company adopt excurs.on rates,
say from Ottawa to Montreal, and sell all
excursion tickets as first-class tickets..I do
not see any reason why they should be
obliged at the same time to furnish second-
elass tickets and sell them at a correspond-
ingly reduced rate. At present, I think it
is an unnecessary obligation to impose upon
the railway companies. However. the mat-
ter may be fully considered before the Rail-
w1ay Committee-, and the different railway
companies in the country will have notice
of the.ill, and have an opportunity to ad-
vanec reasons thcere. if thAre are any. against
the passage of the Bill. I have no objection
to the second reading of the Bill, provided
It is afterwards referred to fthe Railway
Committee.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). As I understand
it. my hon. friend's Bill does not go that
fair. It only provides that, where the rail-
way company sell first-class tickets and at
the same time run a second-class car. they
shaill be bound te sel second-class tickets
at a proportionate rate. I do net un(lerstand
that they are bound to run a second-class
car with. first-class excursions or on any
other occasion. I understand that it is only
when they run second-class cars that they
are to be obliged to sell second-class re-
turn tickets.

Mr. HAGGART. The Bill applies te ex-
cursion rates. The companies often have
te have second-class cars attached to ex-
cursion trains, and the Bill mighît cause con-
siderable inconvenience.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
tinie, and referred to Committee on Rail-
ways, Canals and Telegraph Lines.

THE INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIA-
MENT.

Mr. MULOCK moved second reading of
Bil (No. 9) further to secure the independ-
ence of Parliament. He sald : The object of
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this bill, as the title states, is to better se- presentation, because the electors have been
cure the independence of Parliament. There compelled to speak by a voice whieh is not
has been a constant endeavour in Canada as theirs. This is a two-fold wrong : it is not
in other countries where constitutional gov- only a disfranchisement of the riding, but
ernment is aimed at, to free members of it makes the riding speak in a false
Parliament as much as possible from any in- voice, giving utterances to sentiments whieh
fluences that might warp their judgment or are not the sentiments of the riding.
interfere with them in independently repre- Now, Sir, it Is to me a painful thing to
senting public opinion. We are all famillar have witnessed, ever since I have been a
with the struggles in Canada to perfect our member of Parliament, that which strikes at
system of representation, so that the will of the very root of our system of representation.
the people should manifest itself on the I have seen members-I do not know that
floor of Parliament. The theory of our elec- any of these are at present in the House-
tive system is that certain views range the but I have seen gentlemen occupying seats
electorate into certain camps ; and the pre- in this House. who, everybody knew, bad
ponderance of those views is supposed to the promises of positions of emolument made
find expression in Parliament as the result of to theni, who continued to sit long after
the contevsts at the polls. If that theory is these promises were made, long after they
sound. I am sure that we ought to guard our had ceased to be independent. and who
system of representation in every way, so were compelled to vote as mere echoes of
that the aim in vlew will not be defeated the Government, or else fo-feit those posi-
by anything that may arise after the elec- tions of emolument which they had sup-
tion takes place. We have adopted from time posed they had secured. Without naming
to tine stringent laws to protect the purity any of these, I can remind hon. gentlemen
of elections. We have enacted that it shall of more than one such case in the lifetime of
be illegal to buy votes or to influence in any the present Parliament. I think I am with-
way improperly the minds of electors. We in the facts when I say that one of these
seek at all times to secure the independence gentlemen sat at least for three sessions
of the electors, so that when casting their in this Parliament after he had secured the
ballots they may do so uninfluenced except pledge of appointment to an office of emolu-
by their political views. We have imposed ment under the Crown, which pledge was
serions fines and penalties upon any who only recently redeemed. when he vacated
seek to interfere with the aim of this legisla- bis seat and accepted the office. It was
tion by resorting to any methods forbidden notorious that he had the office promised
by the law. If we have been careful and as- to him, and had therefore ceased to be an
tute to prevent the corruption of individuals, independent representative of the constitu-
nuch more should we guard the representa- ency which had elected him. and whose
tion of the ridings after they have given views he was bound to represent. But he
their decision at the polls. It is a painful remained here, hampered as effectually as
thing for a member of Parliament to be com- if he had delivered a proxy of the riding
pelled to admit that the efforts of those who into the hands of the Government, who con-
have been framing our laws have been de- :tinued to hold their grip upon the appoint-
feated to a very considerable extent. If It ment that lie was promised. There have
is an offence against the spirit of our elec- heen many such instances. I have been toid
tion laws to corrupt an individuai elector, by those who have gone through the records
niueh more is it an offence, I submit. to seek since the election of this Parliament in 1891.
in any way to affect the judgment of a mem- that no less than seventeen members elect-
ber of the Hlouse by holding out to him in- ;d by the people left their places In this
ducements of personal gain. When a riding Parliament to enter positions of emolument.
sends a man to Parliament. trustIng him to in the gift of the Crown. Not less than
represent it according to his best judgment, seventeen members ehosen by the people
while he may not know in advance all the were taken from their places ln Parliament
questions on which he is expected to expressi ind put Into positions o! emolument. 'Inmany
an opinion, and may not have a mandate.o! these cases these gentlemen coniuedo
from the people as to how lie shall vote on sit here. pretending to represent their con-
particular questions, and while to that ex- stituencies, after they had censed to be free
t(ent ihe mnay be free to exercise his best men. a! ter they had ceased to beIithe
judgment as qm-stions arise, still there are position of discharging their duty to their
some questions which were under discus- constItuents, and whicb duty was the para-
sion at the time the election took place, on mount obligation imposed upon them. And
wvhich each member pledges himself. and I arn further told-and this Is an additional
on which he is bound to redeem his pledge. painful statement for me to have to make-
But. Sir, whether on the floor of Parliament that there are. at this moment, sitting In
lie violates a pledge by voting against hie this fouse, a large number o! the support-
express promise to the electors, or whether ers of the Administration who have under-
when new issues arise after the election, standings with the Government, who have
bis judgment is not free. and it becomes had promises made to them, by the Goveru-
the judgment of others, in either case there ment. that In the near future they wouid not
lias been a failure ln the -esystem o! re- -ierhied upon to g tbek to the r conitu-
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ents to render au account of their steward- to demand the earllest Interference on the
ship, but will be placed in situations of part of this Parliament. Vlewing the situ-
emolument in the gift of the Crown. The ation, as 1 -do, as one of great gravity. and
nunber in that position. I am told by a desiring tlat Parliament sbould retain the
gentleman who has made a thorough ex- rcspect of the people and should re-assert
amination, is not less than twenty-five. You itself and becomethe noutb-plece of the
remember, a few weeks ago, Mr. Speaker. people, the ediumnthrough whichthe will
that an lion. gentleman was taken directly of the people sha* find expression upon
out of this Ilouse and transferred for life the statute-book, I feel that 1 am fully jus-
to the Senate chamber. You remember the tified in inviting the attention of Parlia-
First Mlinister. a year ago. intinating that ment to the proposed remedy eontained in
all the senatorships which -were then va- my Bil. 1 'vould deem it an injustice. 1
cant-I think eleven in nunber-had been admit, if it were made he Iaw. that no
promised. It is true, lie did not siy that they member of Parliament. at any period of
had been promised to menibers of thiS bis life, should be eligible for a Government
Hlouse. hut they bad lbeen promised to some i office, even after li bas ceased to be a
members. and some members walked member.I admit. that Men in public ife
out of t.his House into the Senate. make great sacrifices. And. in that view.
And the very fact tlat an office in the Sen- one'f to sone extent. conflict witb
ate can be dangled before members of this oies sens& of duty. But, if the system bas
House who. perhaps, prefer the secure life been so abused as to defeat the ends of
appointment in the other chamber to the those wbo bave sought to establish firmly
precarious chances of retaining their bold1representative institutions la Canada. 1
in this chamber. has a grave influence upon thinkthe duty before us is to terminate
those who would prefer that position. And. the abuse, even tliough it may involve some
Sir, if the Government of the day can sigît injustice to m'enîbers of Parliament
dangle public offices before their followers1tllemSelves. àn t e ae
and induce a few, and perhaps an increas- gested in my Biltînt no member of par-
ing number, to aspire to these posi- liament shah ho cligille for any office of
tions instead of. representing their con-e e t to
stituents bere. and exercising an un- tlan those positions that are made excep-
biassed judgment and a wholesome influ- tions of under he Revised Statutes. ihe
enee upon the Administration of the day. Aet respccting the independeuce of Parlia-
they become mûre parasites upon the Ad- ment, until a certain period shah clapse,
ministration, and cease to voice the opilnions whcn it eannot ho said ho bas reeived his
of their constituents. Not only do they do ajpointment as a roward for any betrayal
*that, Sir, but, inoving about among their of trust. The House, of course, is aware,
colleagues, they become, as it were, corrup-'that under the Independence of Parliament
ting agencies amongst their own ranks.jAct,'members of Parliament may accept
And so a small percentage of persons in certain positions offémolument and stili re-
that position are likely to impair the inde- tain their seats, positions as nembers of
pendence of the whole body. So it bas be-the Government, for instance. My Bih. of
come now, in my opinion, a crying abuse,'course, does not Interfere with that, but
and Parliament Is cast down from its high provides tlat, except in thc cases provided
position. And not only is the will of the in the statute, no nember of Parliament
people being interfered with, not only 18shah be eligible for appointment to any po-
Parliament being subordinated to the Ad- sition of exolunent in thc gift of the
ministration, but there is even a worse evIl Crown during he ifetine of thc Parlia-
growing out of this abuse. Al through the ment of which lie shah be a member, nor
country the electorate, noticing thesei until twelve nonths after the dissolution
things. are coning to the conclusion that of that House. If this rule were adopted,
the bighest aim a man can have in seekiug 1 members would be safe-guarded from the
public life is, that lie may, through Parlia- Influence of the Admistration. The ov-
ment, find his way into a comfortable posi- ernment then could not ho absolutely sure
tion for life. If that becomes the highest of belng able to nake good their pledgesP
aim of those who seek public life, then. because they could ot redeem them until
public life becomes a means, fnot of advan- there lad been a dissolution and a general
tage to the public, but of private gain. And election and a session of thc new Parlia-
thus we shall have coming into publieIMe i ent sustalningthe Government, or,if they
office-seekers, place-hunters, instead Of were defeated. until the new Government
those ready to make sacrifices for the love was appoînted. Members of Parhament
of their country, and ready to undertake would ho, to some extent deterred from de-
the labours of public life for the good they pending upon 60 uncertain a reward for a
can do in the interests off the people. So uetraai of trust. Now, whether-I havé
that,.whether we view this evil with regard madep sug
to Its influerlce on the existing House, or there là a better sehene for remedyingthls
with regard to its demorallzing influence aueo oId o rth osy u
upon public opinion, either case, I sub-îdo antnthtfipeetsyemI
mit, it is off such a p rnicious character as oe oaue n a enfarnl
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abused ; that it eau be used, and, I subinit, has not cited an instance where it wa:s
is being used, to defy the will of the people. necessary to place upon members of any
And, under these circunistances, I submit representative body the stigma-because it
to the House the Bill which is now before is nothing else-which this Bill would place
you for the second reading, and I trust that. upon mermbers of this House. It seems to
either this or sone more effective measure me rather extraordinary that a precedent
will be adopted to render it impossible for of that sort should not have occurred, if it
goverments to overreach the people and was necessary in the working out of parlia-
ir'duce members to forget the duties devolv- nentary institutions. Now, Sir, I say frank-
ing upon thei when they accept positions ly that I think it would be most unfair toin Parliament. disqualify imembers of Parlianient from

3r. DICKEY. I do not at all disagree, holding public olfices, as this Bill proposes
Mr. Speaker, with the general line of argu- to do. It is contrary to the practice in Can-
ment of the hon. member for North Yoru ada. 'ri e lion. gentleman has given us the
(Mr. Mulock). I quite agree with him in his number-I dare say bis tigures may be cor-
statenient of possible evils and in bis gen- rect-heIio has said there are seventeen mem-
eral argument with regard to the independ- bers appointed since the general elections.
ence of Parliament. 1 cannot, however That may be correct, I have not verifiedenc ofPariamnt. I cnuo, lowe yrthie.numbers.
follow him in the view he takes of the per-
sonnel of this House. It bas been my plea- Mr. MULOCK. I did not say I had addedsure in the country, wherever I have spok- them up inyself, but that statement basen, and it is my pleasure here, to claim for been givea to me.the House of Commons of Canada, without
regard to party, as high a standard of hon- Mr. DICKEY. i say th-at each of these
our and as high a standard of public mor- *p.>)ointmiients.shouild be judged upon its own
ality as exists in any similar body in the mierits, aud that simply because a man is a
world, without any exception whatever. memînber of Parliament, it should not be
Therefore, I part company with the lon. said that his appointment to ottice was a
gentleman in his estinate of the House . ake for instance, the question
of Comuions, as it is constituted. The of judgeships. 1ý it to be supposed that
bon. gentleman entertains certain views lion.Leitlc-i.nnoftession
with regard to the members who who takes a seat lu this Fouse, is at once
sit on this side of the House. I to be debarred from the opportunity of be-
desire, so far as the members mf this ing appointed, tor theibencli, and otonly
House are coneerned, if it will bave anv so but that the coutrv should be deprived
influence with the hon. gentleman, utterly Of the benemit of bis serviees upon the

who takes, seatinthsHlot se, i at-c

and absolutely to repudiate the charges bent'
whih lie bas made with regard to lion. ant that the bencl should be well filled as
gentlemen on this side of the House. They that the Ilouse of Commons sbould be well
are charges made generally, they are filled. And it wonld be a great nistake to
charges made so as to affect every lion. witbdraw froin the Goverument tbe privi-
gentleman sitting here, without specifying lege of making selections for publie offie
who or what. It seems to me it is Most fromi the able lawyers wliom the people of
unfortunate that the bon. gentleman ssould tbais country choose, fsrom tue to die, to
tbink that bis public duty required hli to represent thei in Pariament. We know
make these charges before the House and that the Hon. Edward Blake sat in this
before the country. The hon. gentleman flouse so se years ago. have understood,
says the electors will think that the biegl- I kuow not wbetber it is correct., that lie
est au of members of Parliament is to gret was lnvited to take a seat up n the benct
office. Itell the bon. genitleman that 1 do fromithis ouse. Now, I tbink every bon.
not beheve anything of tbe kind. I be- fgentleman wll agree withome that a law
ieve the electors of this country have a wcioo would prevent the elevation of a man
high opinion of the uen who rereesent of is supreme qualifications to the benc
them. I believe that the electors of t hils would be an njury to the country, and
country are intelligent enougn, that they would be a mearsure wich would require
bave suffielent sense f publi duty to very grave reasons to justify It It is, as
choose with care the men who comnie oret wIhave sald, tht practice of both parties to
and that the standard of the mon tey appoint mon fron the ouse. Now, do
bave chosen le, as bhave sad, as hig as hnot wlsh to attaev on. gentlemen oppositethat ofpany representative assemblypn the upon thsrsrecord. ons tle ench
vorld. Now, the ho. gentleman was un- site, wben they were In power, some four
fortunate in elotieiteng to this bouse a or five years, appointed, If I am corretly
precedent for the legisiation le bas intre- Informed, about twenty members of Parlia-
duced. They have representative institu- ment to positions froth the ouse.. Doos the
tions in the old country, they have them in hon. gentleman think that the Government
the United States of America, they have led by the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie was
them In the varlous colonies of Qreat Brit- loworlgtbe tone of public morality In this
ain, and they have them In other countries country when tbey appolnted these mon to
in the world ; and yet tluelion. gentleman ofthe? I srould. Hot say so. Those ap-
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pointments were agreed to by men of the
highest standard of public morality, such
as the Hon. Edward Blake, whom I have
mentioned. Those appointments, some of
them, were agreed to by the bon. leader of
the Opposition, who. I suppose, represents
a bigh tone of morality. and does, it gives
me pleasure to admit. Therefore, the bon.
gentleman should see that he is asking us
to interfere with a practice which las been
observed by both sides of politics, and sure-
ly he will admit that either side has the
best interests of this country at heart. I
have here a list of members of Parliament
appointed to office by the Mackenzie Gov-
ernment during their regime, and, not count-
ing senators, there are nineteen of them,
as I make up the list. some of them very
creditable appointments, and some of thei
serving the country well up to the present
day. It is the practice in the varlous pro-
vinces of the Dominion. The hon. gentle-
man will remember much better than my-
self the case of the Hon. Mr. Fraser, in the
province of Ontario. Ie was a man who
had served his province so well. who ad
gained the respect of both sides of politics
to such an extent, that both sides united in
making, I believe, an office for his special
benefit, called the Clerk of Forestry, with a
salary of $3,000 or $3,500 a year. Both
sides of polities united in appointing Mr.
Fraser to that office as a reward for bis
public services. Now, does the hon. gentle-
man think it wise to adopt a measure that
would interfere with a practice such as
that ? The 212 men who sit in this House
are among the best men in the country;
I say It would be a great mistake to
withdraw those 212 men from eligibility
to appointments to high offices in this
country. There are men whe come to
this House with special qualifications.
legal or othewise. The Government of
the country should have every scope to
choose for public offices the very best men
they can get, irrespeetive of the position:
they may previously have held. Now, Sir.
I agree at once that that is a power that
might be abused. There is not a power
possessed by the Government that is not
susceptible of abuse ; but because the
power is susceptible of abuse, it does not
follow that this House should do a still
greater wrong to the country, and should
put an unmerited insult upon the House.
The people must be allowed to pass in the
ordinary way ln constitutionally-governed
countries, upon appointments to otfice, that
is to say, according to the doctrine of re-
sponsibility. For these reasons, I do not
think the Hiouse should adopt this BIII. It
is a Bill, as I have said, totally without
precedent ln any legislative assembly, so
far as I know. It is a Bill which I con-
sider withdraws a large number of valu-
able men from the public service, it Is a
Bill which la not logical, and it is a Bill
that, I think, throws an undeserved asper-
sion upon this House. If the hon. gentle-

1Mr. DICKIDY.

man liad desired to attain his end, lie might
have attained it very easily; he miight
have said that those gentlemen who have a
promise of office shall not be eligible to sit
in this House.

Mr. MULOCK. How can you do it ?
Mr. DICKEY. It is done in the Election

Act over and over again, where promises
of anything like a gift, are called a matter
of bribery. There Is no practical difficulty
iu doing it, if it were necessary to touch
the subjeet at all. The object of the hon.
gentleman is one of very doubtful niility,
and the method which he bas chosen to
compass it, is ciumsy in its form, and is
not such as this House should adopt, even
if it adopted the objeet. For these rea-
sons, I move that this Bill be not now read,
but that it be read this day three months.

Mr. MULOCK. The Minister of Justlee
has not in this case done himself justice.
le has stated in justification of the course
which I say has been pursued here what
oceurred during the regime of the late Aler-
ander Mackenzie. I believe that hon. gentle-
men opposite strongly condemned that action
on the part of Mr. Mackenize. that they
were loud in their denunciations of his hav-
ing appointed members of Parliament to
office, that It was of the high crimes of his
Administration. I therefore fail to see low
they can reprobate and approbate just as
happens to suit their purpose. The lon. gen-
tleman says there is no precedent for discri-
mination of this kind. I reply by saying
that in my judgment there is no precedent
for abuses such as have been going on. The
hon. gentleman says a simple process would
be to remove from this House any hon. gen-
tleman who has the promise of an office. It
is impossible to establish the promise of an
ofice-there may be an understanding or a
wink. and an understanding between a
member of the House and a member of the
Government may not become a legal and
binding promise, but we know it is a pro-
mise that will be made good when the right
time comes ; and hon. members of the Gov-
ernment will not stand up here and say that
there are not members supporting the Ad-
ministration with whom there are under-
standings at this moment that they will re-
ceive positions of emolument in the near
future.

Mr. DICKEY. I have none, I can assure
the hon. gentleman.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman may
not have any ln his department. The hon.
gentleman, however, knows that before they
go out of office they will confer positions of
emolument on many members now sitting
in this House and supporting the Govern-
ment. He knows that, and the near future
will make good wbat I am stating to-day,
and everybody knows what I am saying is
the case. No member of the Government
will stand up and pledge bis honour that
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what I am saying is not correct. The hon.
gentleman alluded to the case of Mr. Fraser.
a late member of the Ontario government,
who was appointed to a goverument posi-
tion. If the abuses were few lu number
and limited to extraordinary cases, such as
the one to which he has alluded, no person
would raise an exception. Public opinion
would not in that case call for remedy. Mr.
Fraser's case was a special one. He had
been a member of the Ontario legislature
for many years, for perhaps fifteen years;
he had served the country as a member of
the government for several years, and
w'hen, owing to ill-health. he broke down,
he was placed in the position to which the
hon. gentleman alluded. In his particular
case i conceive it would have been a per-
sonal hardship had there been circumstan-
ces to prevent the government taking care
of him In his need, and I am sure in such
a case Parliament would willingly have
made special exception, if necessary, by
legislation if he had been prevented from
accepting a position by which reasonable
provision was made for him. That Is wholly
different from the Government itself, sitting
on the Treasury beuclies. with all the patron-
age at their disposal, danglIng offices before
their followers as inducements for them to
be faithful and subservient and not make
trouble, and that such would be their re-
wnrd. That is the state of affairs to-day.
Whether the hon. gentleman thinks 1 am
easting a stigma on any members of the
House, the future will show whether I am
telling the truth. I will guarantee that
when this House is dissolved, before this
Government goes out of office, as they will
in a few months, they will insert In patents
conferring appointments to office the names
of twenty or thirty of their supporters in
this House. It is idle to say to the House
and to the country that these appointments
will have their origin after the elections;
everybody knows. and the people of the
country know. that these appointments date
from a period anterior to the present
moment.

Mr. SPROULE. I have no doubt the hon.
member for North York (Mr. Mulock) means
well ; but if he carried out his boast and
Intention to the full extent which he appears
to Indicate in his motion, this law would be
very much like the blue laws of Kentucky.
more a disgrace than otherwise to the legis-
lature that passed It. The bon. gentleman
said he had no precedent for the abuses that
were taking place ln this House. He must
either not be very observant, or read very
little, or know very little as to what is going
on around him, because if he went to the
legislature ln Toronto where his own politi-
cal friends have been in power twenty-
three or twenty-four years, he would find
any number of precedents. That House,
ever sincé Mr. Mowat took charge, has been
conducted on the same principle, and to a
much greater extent, as that whIch has been

followed here. It would be interesting. for
any one to prepare a list of the members
who occupied places ln that House at differ-
ent times during the last twenty years and
find where they are to-day and by whom
they were placed in their positions. Nearly
every member of the legislature who bas
gone out bas stepped into some lucrative em-
ployment, elther in a government office or
commission or some other employment under
the government. If the principle is bad, it
is bad there as bere.

Mr. MULOCK. Certainly it Is.
Mr. SPROULE. I never heard the hon.

gentleman say a word against It.

Mr. MULOCK. I am not a member of that
House.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman bas
never denied that this has been doue.

Mr. MULOCK. I never denied it.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman bas
taken part in local elections, but lie never
uttered a word of complaint, although mem-
bers bave been taken out of the legislature
during a session ; one case occurred no later
than between last session and the present
one, when a member was taken out of the
House and appointed to the position of re-
gistrar. Oue after another has been thus
taken out and appointed to lucrative posi-
tions, but not one word has been heard
against that practice by the hon. gentleman
and his friends; but because the hon. gen-
tleman's friends do not happen to be ln
power here, he is very virtuous and seeks
to make the country believe that the major-.
ity are doing something that is very wrong.
I arm surprised at the course pursued by
the hon. gentleman, because he is a lawyer.
We sometimes say that every lawyer Is a
candidate for the bench, no matter whe-
ther he is a member of Parliament or not.
The only reason for his anxiety in the pre-
sent case is that lie never expeets his f riends
to get into power, at least during his life-
time; otherwise he would leave the door
opened to secure a comfortable seat when
lhe becomes tired of parliamentary life. The
hon. gentleman says the principle is bad,
but he thinks that there are exceptions
which are justifiable, and he mentions the
case of Hon. Mr. Fraser as one of theu, lie
being a man wlho spent a large portion of his
life in the service of his country. and nt the
end of bis parliamentry tierm found himself
without means of support. Is this not the
case with many members of Parliament,
men who have gven the best of their lives
to the service of the country, neglected their
business and squandered their' money, and
yet possess accumulated knowledge which
would be of great Importance and value to
the country ; but if the hon. gentleman's
Bill became law. that knowledge could not
be used ln the publie interest, and the coun-
try would be denied the advantage of It. If
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the hon. gentleman can find one exception, and members pointed out as men who had
I think lie can find many among members the promise of office as soon as the parlia-
who have served long in Parliament. mentary term would expire. And these

Mr. MULOCK. I did not cite the casemen did not appear to thInk it worth whIle
the Minister of Justice cited It to keep it a secret. Why, they were laugh-

ing and talking about it themselves, and
Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman re- expecting the time when they would be

ferred to Mr. Fraser having been a Minister shelved into sonie suitable office. Now, if
of the Crown for a long rtie. and lie thought the principle is good for one parliament, it
in such a case an appointment was justifi- is good for both. If it is justifiable under
able. Where is the difference between a Sir Oliver Mowat, it is justifiable here. If
member of the Crown and a member of it is a stigma upon the integrty and in-
Par , if they both do their duty telligence of the representatives in this
equally well. give up their time and busi- House. it must be equally so on the repre-
ness in the interest of the country ? I do sentatives of the local legislature, because
lot cousider there is any difference in one the rule, if it applies to one, nust apply
case as compared with the other. I might equally to the other. Now, I say that meni-
mention a nunber of cases of members of bers of Parliament, fron their long experi-
the Ontario legislature being appointed to (,nce in this House. frequently make the
office. I have already mentioned one case. most suitable men that the country can gel
Then Dr. Widdifield w-as taken from the for certain offices. They have gained a
legishiture, put in a cosy office in Northî great deal of knowledge here. which they
York, wlich the lion. member (Mr. Mulock could not acquire in any other sphere. They
represents. The hon. gentleman no doubt have mature judgment and experience. and
is quite willing to defend that case. are better informed upon the details of gov-

Mr. MULOCK. The lion. gentleman isrne aquite mistaken. e was not taken fro thenprivateife.Theefluit s kn ewa o -ke r h fore, they become the more valua,ýble to theouse.state by virtue of te fat tat they bave
Mr. SPROULE. Was le not a member of hid sQats in this fouse for a lengtb of

the legislature within a few months of the.time before assuming. office. Then,
time he was put in offlee? He was promis- Sir, if this Bil)assed, it would 1(, as Uic
ed that position, and only left Parliament to>lon. the Minister of Justice said, an-ac-
stcp 1110 it. knowvledgmen of the mworldehat o ubers

Mrl. MULOCK. That is fot correct. Iof Parliamentwere so orrupt, tliat Par-
Larnenthead opass law to keep themMic. SPROULE. WeIl, if the bon. gentse- out of office for a year or two after teyman (%r.NMuloek) is in a position to know, left this efouse. Sir. that would apply to

absolutely, I will accept his statement, but lion. gentlemen opposite as welI as to nein-if hieonlY imagines It to be correct, thet, bers o r this side ofng Flouse. Ihventure
off course, lie is in the samne position as y- to say that very few lion. members, a theself ; lie believes the rumour le heard. larty of the on. gentleman (Mi. Mulc-k)

wouid endorse n t priniple which lie basMr. MULOCK. That is not correct. I f lariiamdownithis Bil. I do not think theWil tel you what did happen. ifn grene- leader of fic Opposition would. I do not

m1I a (M fr,Mlokis ina-position-o know,-left2thi House. • Sir..tat would apply t

ur te acts correeuty, ne had representedthat seat in the Flouse, he resigned that
seat, another election took place, and his
successor returned, and after some interval,
he was appointed to this office.

.Mr. SPROULE. He was appointed as
sheriff before bis successor was elected .

Mr. MULOCK. No, the riding elected his
successor.

Mr. SPROULE. Notwithstanding that.
Dr. Widdifield was to get the position. It
was published ln the papers all over this
country, and no one pretended to deny it.
I do not think the hon.- gentleman (Mr.
Mulock) can make people believe that now,
for it was not denied at the time. How-
ever. that is only one of dozens of instances
I might cite, if I had time to collect them.
There are other instances in the Ontario
legislature equally as glaring as this one.
It is a notorious fact, that during the last
session of the local legislature. instances
were cited time after time ln that H1ouse,

Mr. SPROULE.

think that many of his friends would, and
whatever lias induced the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Mulock), to bring this Bill before the
House. I cannot understand, except it may
be for the purpose of trying to convince the
world that he is disposed to be extra vir-
tuous. Well, the bon. gentleman ean afford
to be so, because it is a Bill that is not likely
to affect either him or his friends for a long
time to come.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Sproule) never loses an opportunity, if at
all possible, of instancing the Ontario leg.
islature as a justification for something
which he wants to support. Sir, the Bill
which my hon. friend (Mr. Mulock) intro-
duces, whether it covers or does not cover
the evil which is sought to be remedled, is
a measure that may fairly be discussed.
The evil, as I understand it, is not the ap-
pointment of a member of this House to
office. because I agree with what "bas been
said by the Minister of Justice, that the
mere fact of a man being a member of the
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House of Commons should not be a bair te poitinent of a meniber of Parliament, but
bis appointient to some oftice of emou- tlmt promise of appointnent in order to af-
ment. But what I do say is, that to hold an feet bis independence. It is hard to see how
office dangling before a member of 'Parlia- you are to get at the evil. My hon. friend
ment for one. two, or three sessions; to who lias introduced this Bill thinks that
promise to give hlm. lie expecting to re- a ieniber of Parliament should not he elh-
ceive it; I do say that the effect of that gible to office for at least a year after the
promise is to utterly destroy his independ- dissolution of Parlianient. That, I agree
ence. Why, Sir, we have a recent ease with the hon. Minister of Justice. is not
within our own knowledge, in which the t be found iamongst the legislative enact-
Government of this country promised to a mnents of any country that I know of. and
member of this House the appointnent of the ircasons are very powerful why a. mem-
collector of customs. One session went ber of Parliament should not be debarred
past, and lie was not a'ppointed :another from taking office. But if the ingenuity of
session passed, and the appointient wias my hon. friend could be exerted in the dl-
still not made, and to such an extent did rection of getting at the case of a man
that hon. member feel the unenviable posi- who had been promised an office and had
tion lie occupied in the House that lie re- not been appointed, but who hung on to
signed his seat, and the result is that my the Governient in the expectation that their
lon. friend fron Cardwell (Mr. Stubbs) is priomise would lie carried out. then he would«
sitting here to-day, opposing the Govern- hl doing a real benefit to the people of
ment, as a representative of that constitu- this country. Because, I take it, no more
ency. That, Sir, I take it, is an evil that disgraceful conditiotn of affairs could be
should. if possible, be struck at by legisla- imagined than to see a man elected by the
tion. The hon. gentleman from Grey (Mr. people of the country to ceome here as an
Sproule) tells us that the members of this independent member. and sit session after
Flouse are giving up their time and de- session voting for the Governmnent after
stroying their business by coming to Par- having been given te understand that the
liament. Mr. Speaker, it is somewhat re- reward of bis fealty would be his appoint-
markable the great number of people ment to an office of emoluimnent under the
throughout the country who are willing to Crown. That is a disgraceful proceeding-
give up their time and--co destroy their pros- one tha t could not be justified by any pro-pects. for such a purpose. Why, there is ess of reasoning. My hion. friend attacks
my hon. friend (Mr. Sproule) there. I ven- the Administration of _Mr. Maekenzie. If
ture to say that a yoke of oxen would not the hon. gentleman was in Parliament then
drag him out of Parliament. he must recaIll the fact that there was no

Mr. PROUE. Dtto.<îimg~e that the appointnients he refers .toM1r. SPROULE. DItto.
had been held up "for the purpose of in-Mr. LISTER. He is willing to destroy fluencing the members, and no pretensehis business ; he is willing to serve his

country, and notwithstanding all these sac- l had been mde. The alppointments
rifices, nothing would draw him out of Par- p not e '1 oa t f
liament, except the adverse vote Of the1war(ls The Govermîment of Mr. Maekenzie
electors. I take it that my hon. friend haswviolently -ivir-ilent1y day
failed in lis argument, because he has not, after day by lon. gentlemen opposite Who
shown that any gentlempan appointed by were then sitting on this side of the fou.
the local government of Ontario had been for having a t froni amongst
promised an appointment so as to affect tjp. îollowcr in the Flouse: yet wo flnd
bis independence. But here, within the the lion. gentlemen Opposed that s0
knowledge of almost every member of the vt omentt e
House of Commons, we have not only one power. încreasing toaat
instance, but dozens of instances, where of wbiel, they thon complained. lu Op-
such a thing bas occurred. We have sitting sinon they were opposed to what tbey are
here to-day an bon. gentleman whob as doing now. In power, they think it is al
been promised a senatorship. They did not iglbt.
act fairly with him, because, when the bolt-
ers went out, the men , who stayed in ap-
pointed somebody else instead of him. We kenzie for it, cîther in this Flouse or out
have these facts before us, and that is the of tlis flouse. The lion. gentleman is only
evil we complain of. Is there any instance settlng Up tlat statement te knock R over.
during the time the Mackenzie Government
were in power of that Government having -Nr. LISTER. I did not speak cf the lien.
held an office before a member as an In- -entleman attaeking ; 1 said hon. gentlemen,
ducement to get him te support the Gov- not lon, gentleman. Hon. gentleen oppo-
ernment? Can there be cited any instance site. when on tlis'sîde cf the Horse. attack-
in which the Mackenzie Government pro- edthe Goverument cf that day for appoint-
mised a member an office for any consider- lug their followers te office. Now that they
able time before the appointment was are lu power. wbat was wrong thon Is rlght
actually miade ? I submit not, Sir. to-day. The evil almed at by my hon. friend

Tuecvi. a I mav siis et he p-fluecingr ah mebed i n prtns
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possible to get at it all, this louse shoul,l 1e, a foreigner, was brouglt over here, and
cure it. empleyed deliberately te try and worm eut

somre information, or spy out semething in
Amendment (Mr. Dickey) agreed to, and Mr. Nesbitt's private lire on which le could

motion, as aniended, agreed to. base a proseeution, or give out to the world
thcat Mr. Nesbitt was unworthy of the office

_ lie occupied. The man was stopped in lis-
DETECTIVE CORPORATIONS AND work but what riglt liad this man, a

MERCANTILE AGENCIES. foreigner, to core into Canada d t
wNork without being under the, control off

Mr. SPROULE moved second readig ftela-,withouteing in any position
Bill (Nc. 11) respectiog detective corpora-Ie t
tions and mercantile agencies. He said : most as ablood lound couid put hands on
ln moving that this Bill be read the second him and make hini amenabie ror his con-

time I ouldlik togîvesom or ue ~a-dut ? I say it is a disgrace to the civiliza-timie, I wouldl like to give some of the rea-
sons which animate me in endeavouring W tion of the nîneteenth century tlat sucl
bring these associations under the control things'should be allowed to go on, and thaï
of the law. There are two classes of agen-fderties wholotlem sodnth n-
cies in this country which do very extensiveer lIe ctrol orethiwrow, hagna-
work, and which are almost all of them do-

inga geatdea o~înjry o te popî ortravelling ail over Canada. There is net ainga geat deal of injury to the people of
this country, without the parties injured month in the year, I miglt say there is net
knowing whenee the injury cornes, and yet a week iu the year, iu whicli therp 18 not
these associations are allowed to continue some one of these men travelied through
their work without being under the control1Canada-as a spy carrying onIbis nofarionsor work. :ind yetflot arnenable, comiparativelyof the law, or, comparatively speaking, witli
out the law beŽing able to reach them. Thesepo
are detective corporations and mercantile
agencies. It is a well-known fact that alltrul scunrl l arecle n not kiiow biy what means tîey have beenthroug-h this country,, in the large cities and
towns, there are private detective agencies. -fi ms r u
Any nuinber of gentlemen can associate, embur1hearinlnet s oyesag.I reneom ern fson er ,cotlhemselves together, put an %dvertise-o dyeno
ment in the newspapers informing the pub- Cantdaw f miarniîn - here aitizentot
lie that they had constituted themselves
p riva te detective agencies, and then carry considarable wealth, and wlere le died. Ari
on a business that mnay destroy the reputa-
tion, either moral or financial, of respect- l)eisling on îlepltirs of bis at
.able menbers of the community, and yeto
the people thus injured cannot tell who cone forward and daim lis estate. It
lias done tle injury. I need only give an ascertained by tle Pinkerton detectiveagicency that the hoirs wore iocated bere ininstance or two to illustrate what I mean.
A year ago last summer, an investigation jaoaerhare turasentlie fgt wbices
w-as lad into the municipal affairs of tlhe1lirs lad lu thîs estate for a hfewehundred
city of Toronto, and a very respectable gen- doirs. I believe.liat by lis artfui repre-
tlernan-I think bis name was Wallace Nes-
bitt-was appointed as prosecutor in thenugl t r n g
case. Well. Sir, while carrying on that in- $400. aîîîg the man wobad ied lad
quiry, this gentleman was shadowed every-
where le went by one of the Pinkerton a million dollars. Ho represented that il
detectives from Chicago. This detectivc
followed him day and night, trying to spy was astreng probabiiity tliy wero net.
out something whicl might be made the and ho gel an asslgnment, perfectly regular,
basis of a charge, and thus break downoi D
the credulity of this man who was doing
most important and valuable work. This it. I happened that these parties
detective continued following Mr. Nesbitt
round until, at last, his movements were obliged te sond mon ail tbro'iglithe coun-
noticed by some one, who remarked that try, te sceur'the country for the purpoce
lie was to be found at untimely hours he- of gettng respectable men ov-hoister up
ering about Mr. Nesbitt's house, and also Ieir claracter, se that they might Justify
following Mr. Nesbîtt down the streets, in- their conduet in a court of iaw. Tîey suc-
to business places and out of themn; and, ceeded sufficienthy te escape the tous of tle
after awhile, some person, who detected iaw; but aithough they escaped, I amncred-
hlm in this work, got the man arrested, ibly Informed that they justly déserved pun-
What was his reply when he was taken isîrent. and lad tley been eompelled te
to the police court ? He said that he was carry on their operatlons under the con-
employed by parties who were trying te trol
destry the reputation f this public ofier. o o h a as e

MrMNsbt'sprvaelieSnThchhecol
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got out of the country scot free. Again, control of the law. That is with regard to
we have respectable associations in Canada detective corporations.
that are doing detective work, and who I now come to the other branch of .my Bill,
would be well pleased to .be under the con- which has for its object, the controlling of
trol of the law. I need only mention one mercantile agencies. In endeavouring to ob-
association, which I think most of the mem- tain a law which will control these mercan-
bers of this Fouse must have heard of. I tile agencies, I can only say that I have re-
refer to the firm of Mr. Grose, of Montreal. ceived very strong opposition for the purpose
who has a 'detective agency there. I had of defeating this Bill, from certain quarters;
a long conversation with Mr. Grose, and and I believe that if these quarters were
had a letter from him which I find I have as well informed of the object of the BIl
forgotten to bring with me, but ln this let- and the abuses that take place under this
ter he speaks of this abuse to which I system, as they ought to be, their opposi-
have alluded as one of the greatest evils tion would not be so strong as it is. There
that his firm have to conted with to-day- is practically no control over these commer-
Parties who are irresponsible, who have no cal agencies to-day, just as there is noue
standing in the community, who are, per- over detective corporations, except under
haps, without moral character, or any of the common law, which scarcely touches
the obligations of manhood to the people them at all. We know how far the con-
of this country, carry on this work, repre- mon law or the civil law of Quebee goes
senting themselves as respectable agences- when you attempt to punish these individu-
They destroy the moral character and repu- ais. We know that it is almost impossible
tation of others, they do untold injury, and to obtain a conviction. and, therefore, they
yet they go unwhipped of justice. Ths may be fairly said not to be under the con-
Bill aims at bringing these men under con- trol of the law at ail. If we consider for
trol. In what way ? In the first place. a moment the untold injury done by these
they must file a certificate declar that mercantile agencies, we will be sur-
the- intend to become incorporate4 hey prised that the abuse has been allowed
must file this certificate with the Secretary to go on so long without any statute be-
of State. Then they nust enter into bonds ing passed to control themn lany way.
with justified securities under oath, and -hat is the position of these mercantile
then take out letters patent. They must agencies ? A man comes into the country
enter into bonds of $10,O0 each, with two who is a foreigner. He establishes an
good sureties as a guarantee for their con- ageucy here. Take either of the agencies
duet, so that there may be something to y like-the Dun-Wiman or the Bradstreet.
fall back upon in case they make them- They are both foreigners and have their
selves amenable to the law. There must agents in Canada. They appoint an agent
be a justification of these securities. Power ln two or three business centres throughout
is then given to the association to employ the country. They pay little or no money to
agents to carry on their work, but every these agencies. They put little or no money
man who is employed by the association into the enterprise, but put themselves in
must carry with him a certificate showing such a position that they canpractically
that he belongs to it, and has the right to destroy, not only the moral reputation, but
carry on the work of a private detective. the financial standing of every member of
Each employee has a certificate, and then the business community, without the parties
there is a provision made that when any injured knowing who it is that has done the
new members are taken into the firi, these injury. In any other line, would this be
members are to deposit each a bond with allowed ? A man commences business
the Secretary of State, and provide the withi a snall capital and limited experi-
saie sureties as ln the first instance. This ence, but with the honest intention to de.
bond is to be renewed every five years. so velop that business to the best of his abil-
that it may be a safe bond. This Is requir- ity, according to the needs of the locality.
ed to meet the possibility of the sureties. There .a be another mai in the same hle
from time to time, breaking down, and not of business who Is an agent of one of
being worth the amount which they are re- these essoeiations. These associations take
presented to be worth in the bonds. The their agents fron every quarter. Whoever
duly of the members of the associations is willing to do the work for nothing is al
and the empilyees is, then, to discharge ways acceptable. Tie one competing
their work faithfully. They take oath to with the other, but the one who eis an agent
do It faithfully, and In this, too, they are can give information to these associations
under the control of the law. Then these with regard to the financial standing of
associations, when incorporated, are liable, the other, and ruin his financial stahding,
under the provisions of the Act, and their even though that information be altogether
surettes are Ilable, on the bonds of the asso- Incorrect, and the one who is ruined
clation, for damages to parties injured' does not know who is responsible for
where it Is shown that the information the injury. Some people may say that
given Is Incorrect and that the association that sn exgeae stay wythae

hsmade Itsecf lhable to dama~ges. Iu lîke lea I an exaggerated statemeut wlth re-
has made ite liablo damage.inlie agard to the operations of these firms. I
maniner, the other provisions of tic Bil are say most distinctly, from my own knowl-
for thc purpose of getting them urider the'
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edge, that the statement is correct, and I reported upon. Travellers are sent out at long
speak from a knowledge of twenty years intervals, but chiefly to the larger cities and
of one of the agencies, and of half towns where subseriptions may be secured, be-
that time of both of them. I have yond this there bas not been, by Bradstreet's,
repeatedly invited these agencies to one hundred dollars spent annually in Ontario to
have ta permanent respectable agent ci-obtain information from paid correspondents,

a .tbeir chief expenditure being for postage stampsployed i neach town or village, and give asking Indiscriminately for information often-him soine small consideration, so that he rimes without the least knowledge of the persons
may devote at least a portion of his time from whom they are making inquity ; the reply,
for the purpose of making inquiries regard- however, if one cones, " fills the bill "-the re-
ing the linancial standing of business men port goes. I need not enlarge as to the frequent
in the community. I have repeatedly ask- result of this. The usefulness of these institu-
ed them to do this, but. my request has in- tions when properly managed or under proper
vi riably been refused ; and tic only ex-- supervision is not generally questioned, in trade

por at least wholesale trade circles, but there ispense tliey lueur in carrying on titis buss a limit which when reached is dangerous to allness, pratically speaking, until the last classes of trade, and that limit I think is being
few years, is the expense in postage of very closely shaved when they are run solely
sending out their schedules to any one they for the subscriptions that can be collected as
can get to give a reply. They generally small a proportion of the earnings as possible
have, if they can get them, two agents il being given up to secure effieiency. There is a
eadi town or 'village: but if thxey cannot class of reports given out by agencies of which
get the two, they nwill do with one, and I never approved, and more frequently than

otherwise while la management I refused tothey pây notb!ng. The work is donc gratu aetse recsed"a rpos.Th
itously, and when men are working for no- inake, these are classedl call reports." The

,o fr names do not appear in the reference books, but
thing-, they are not likely to take the time>i when asked for the reports is whispered Into the
they should in making inquiries to get cor- car of the subscriber and he only is supposed to
reet information and do the work faithfully. learn , ,degree of wickedness reported. This
Some may say that that is not the class report often extends to the affairs of
way this work is carried on. I thitnk I can private parties it will be clear to you that there
give such information as will satisfy them is room for sorne restraint being put on this de-

t partment of their business ; these reports aretat genea"n whI av eagett ithi ror not kept in books but are kept on file. There area grentleman who was engaged lanttis work numerous details of the workings of these agen-for a great many years, a géntleman to ,ces which I think would have a bearing on thewhon I have reported for years myself, and minds in the House if understood, but with the
one who, I believe, endeavoured to do limited time I have to get this letter to you by
justice to the mercantile community. Wieu to-morrow, as I understand you wish, I cannot
I wrote him for information with regard to say much more.
how this work was carried on, he sent me o
the following letter --- Now, this letter is from a gentleman who

managed one of these offices, and during
Your Bill, so far as it goes certainly is in the the time lie held this office lie collected andriglit direction, but I feel fully assured that a sent to New York $212.000 in hard cash.thoroughin estigation into the niethods of the .aIlthouglh there was never invested in themercantile agencies would unfold a tale which I enterprise here more than $300 or $400 atthink might imduce measures more far-reaching. most. And yet the agent ia New York, Who

I will state one fact wbich you can readily per-- most. nd ette age o tiw k, w
ceive is frought with great Injustice to many has only escaped the toils of the lawlea
people doing business in Canada. One agency hort time ohving been tried for allegedat least, o! which I was general manager man forgery. was perfectly satisfied to accept the
years, is now directed in alnost its minutest information he received fron irresponsible
details by a man sitting at his desk In New parties all over the country to whom theseYork-not in touch with conditions here, nor letters of inquiry were sent, no other effortin sympathy with a manager or superintendent to secure correct information being made,of any of the offices here, who may make a fair and no other expense being ncurred thaneffort to report the circumstances of traders ie writing a d posting of these letter.
quoted in their books. I speaik this from per-
sonal knowledge. During my term with them Î
I made then say two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, remitted about two hundred and twelve
thousand, the balance left them on their booka
to collect. This was done without more than a
few hundred dollars Investment made many years
ago not one dollar having been put into the
business by them within, say, twenty-flve years
past. Now I mention this as a prelude to thepoint I desire to direct your attention to. Every
effort of recent years made by me to bave a
larger portion of the earnings spent In more
thoroughly and carefully reporting the country
was met by complaints of unnecessary expenses,&c., &e... tius, renderiug it impossible to: give
.an approach to a report of traders ln many parts
of the country elither safe to the bank or mer-
chant getting the report or fair to party or firm

Mr. SPROULE.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Have you any
objection to giving the name ?

Mr. SPROULE. None; the writer of this
letter is Joseph Priestman.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Of what agency?

Mr. SPROULE. Of the Bradstreet agency.
This man speaks from an experience of
nearly twenty-five years, and he speaks
with an authority that would be impossible
except with one who had been engaged in
the business. People often wonder that
we have such a large number of fIrm's break-
ing down who are represented by these
agencles to be financially sound, and yet
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when these firms come to be wound up, we renewal in the old country. I have here
find that they have little or no assets. I the pamphlet that was issued with regard
have here a sheet showing the firms that to this case. It gives the history of this
have failed. It is headed as follows c- ease, which shows the injury that these

The following list shows eight months of false agencies may inflict upon the community.
ratings by Bradstreet's and Dun, Wiman's mer- Here is a statement given by the judge,
cantile agencies. The ratings for the first four which I will read:
months ending March, 1878, are taken from both Now, what are the facts in this case, and
Bradstreet's and Dun, Wiman's books. The last will the principles of law and the precedents
tour months ending April, 1879, are taken from above cited apply ? It appears, by the evidence
Dun, Wiman's very latest revised book, dated of Joseph Priestman, manager of the company de-
January, 1879. This list represents 557 insol-1 fendant in Canada residing i Toronto, that he
vents, rated in the aggregate to be worth $7,248,- had been Informed in the beginning of May that
000 capital, and were kept thus falsely rated up the plaintiffs had asked or had obtained an ex-
to day of fallure. Some of them had their ratings tension of time. He wrote to the superintendent
increased only a few weeks before they made in Montreal, asking him to advise him of the
an assignment. Instead of above insolvents belng currency, or whether he had any information Lo
worth sufficient to pay their liabilities in full, and warrant or confirm this rumour, but received no
have a total capital of $7,248,000 as the agencies answer. Nothing occurred during a month after,
represented them very few of their estates have until the 16th June following, when Mr. Priest-
paid as high a dividend as 50 cents on the dollar, !man communicated with the office in Montreal,
whilst a great many of them have not had suffi. Informing the superintendent that information
cient assets to pay more than 5 or 10 cents on had been given by a creditor of Carsley ln To-
the dollar. ronto that a cable message had been received
I merely mention this to show the unrelia- by an agent of a creditor of Carsley & Co. in
bility of the information given. And I have London, stating that he had obtained, or asked
given you the reason for its unreliability. for, an extension on liabilities of about £60,000

n sterling, or $300,000. This information had beenThe information given. in the 'nature ofconveyed- to Mr. Priestman by a reporter of the
things. cannot 'be reliable, because those office in Toronto named Brown. The reporter
who are engaged l this work are doing It Brown has been examined, and here is what he
for nothing and they are not likely to spend says: "A man by the name of Toshack, manu-
mucli tinie in ferreting out the information facturers' agent, representing an English house in
they ought to have in order to do justice to Toronto, told him on the morning of 16th June
the parties reported upon and to the mercan- that le had a cable saying that Carsley & Go.
tile community who depend upon the agency. were asking for an extension of time on Ilabili-

ties of £60,000 sterling. Brown immediately went
t . to Priestman to acquaint him with the informa-

within my own knowledge. A certain gen- tion, and the latter, on the sane day, conveyed
tieman is engaged l business and paying it to the office in Montreal, as aforesaid. At that
his ordinary aeounts to the wholesale men. time no information of any kind about the plain-
A friend of lis interested in property that tiffs could be found in the office ln Toronto. The
is intended to belong to this man's wife. alleged cable never was seen, either by Brown
makes an assignment of the property to him. or Priestman, who had not even the thought,
he not paying out anything or investing in which would have occured to the mind of any
the property a single dollar. But it is re- man of common prudence, viz., to call upon

.agr Toshack to exhibit his cable ; upon the mere in-ported to one of the agencies that this gen- formation of an outsider of their office, who may
tienan is engaging n another line of busi- have been actuated by malice, for what we know,
ness. and is using his capital to buy proper- he transmits the report to the city, where the
ty. His creditors come upon him and force plaintiffs are keeping their place of business. It
him to pay. Hle is put into court. When must have been hurried by telegraph, as the
ie inquires why this is done, seeing that circular Issued by the office in Montreal is of the
he lias been paying his accounts as well as same date. It has been circulated among 600

has not heard any complaint, the persons, many of whom were ,not subscribers,
aand the words ' Call at Office." was received asanswer is: You are speculating in pro- a danger signal, says the manager of one of the

perty, and we cannot allow you to invest banks in this city with which the plaintiffs are
your money ln any outside busiiess while doing au extensive business. Many of the sub-
you owe money to the wholesaie houses. scribers called at the office for Information and
Upon further inquiry, le learns that the there they were Informed by the superintendent
information was furnished to the ageney that it was stated that plaintiffs had asked for an
by an irresponsible representative who is a extension of time in England for liabilities of
rival in business, and did not take the pains about $300,000.
to ascertain the facts. The man might have He goes on to give the history of this case
been driven into insolvency as a result of furthor, and hie says :
tMis incorrect Information, when. had cor-
rect information been given, his credit But In this present case there is more ; the
oughit to have been muchi stronger on ac- plaintiffs do nlot even guarantee the correctness
count of the .property being made over to Io! its information to the subscribers. It Is so

'him.Then take the case of Carsley & Co., stated lu plain terms ln the contract,; so that
it they may be at liberty to circulate any amount

e ro le o false rumours, and sti they would caim
tleman in the city of Toronto, a commercial that this is a privileged communication. A trader
traveller, stated to one of the agents tat who is not a sublscriber, as ls the case for the plain-
the paper of Carsley & Co. had been refused tifs, might have been ruined by such faise ru-
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nours, and because it would, have pleased the
subscribers to relieve the company in a private
contract of the responsibility of its own acts, we
are to be told that this Is a privileged communi-
cation, and that such trader must submit to a
contract to which he has been no party and
sufer for It. This is not and never has been the
law.
Then the judge goes on to ask. What is
meaut by oalliug at the office ? He asks a
banker with regard to the meaning of these
words. who says that he would look upon
theni as a danger signal, which would be
understood to mean something detrimental
to the credit of the persons against whose
name the words were placed. Now. that
only shows the power these agencies have
for doing evil, doing it without the knowl-
edge of the party injured. I will read a
letter that I have f rom a commercial tra-
veller of many ycars' experience in business,
aud it is a fair sample of a number of
letters that I have had upon the same sub-
ject :

There are but few who really know what a
dangerous and unfair thing It ls for a few men
under the guise of protecting the wholesale
dealers and the banks, for a certain sum per
annum, to have both business and private char-
acters of hundreds of thousands completely under
their control. I regard it as the most dangerous
system ever established In any civilized country.
The retail man is completely under their control,
and at their mercy. He cannot possibly find out
what is sald about him, as to elther character
or business status, consequently If the report
about him is either untrue or incorrect he has
no re:ress and simply goes under through mis-
representation.

Seventeen years experience as a commercial
traveller bas convinced me of the iniquity of
these agencies. I know hundreds that have been
ruined by them. Who through city and village
gossip, &c., of local agents of those concerns
completely damned the bright future of many
a decent man, we ought to know.

In 1890 a private circular was issued from
one of these offices in Victoria, B.C. The
board of trade took it up and animadverted
on it very strongly. and the result, I believe,
was a withdrawal of the report that bad
been made. But still It is said to have
done the commercial , community in that
province a good deal of harm. and they
did not know wbat was the cause of the
da mage to some time after. Now, I have
here a clipping that I have taken from a
paier in reference to Nelson. B.C.

The mercantile agencies, like Bradstreet's and
Dun, Wiman & Co.'s, are useful when they give
the correct ratings. We do not know who repre-
sents these rival concerns at Nelson, but we do
know that the ratIngs given the business men of
Nelson by the Dun, Wiman agency were elther
made by guess work or by some one who had a
personal grudge against several of our leading
business men.
I am told that almost every leadIng busi-
ness man in that place was rated so low
that they were searcely worthy of credit,
notwithstandlng the fact that many of the

Mr. SPROUILU,

liris were financially sound, and were do.
ing a very good business, and as llkely to
pay their debts as men owning millions of
capital. Then, I take the case of a firm
in Montreal, Messrs. H. & N. E. Hamilton,
concerning whom I will read an extract
from a paper:

Messrs. Henry & N. E. Hamilton, dry goods
merchants, Victoria Square, through their soli-
citors, Geoffrion, Dorion & Allan, have entered
an action for $50,000 damages against the Brad-
street's Mercantile Agency.

It is claimed on behalf of the plaintiffs that
they were rated by that agency ln March last,
as being worth from $75,000 to $100,000, their
credit also being registered as good, and that at
present they are entered ln the books of the
company as being without capital, and in " D"
class, which implies a low credit.

Messrs. Hamilton say no change has taken
place in their business in the meantime to justify
the change in rating, and that it was due to
malice ; therefore, damages are claimed.
And they put the damages at $50,000. Now,
it is contended, and I believe from the cir-
cumstances that there nay be some truth
In it, that certain mercantile firms are
kept afloat by these agencies long beyond
the time they are financially sound because
they happen to subscribe to the agency
whose books they are taking, and
therefore they get a better rating than others
who do not take them. It is a fact known
to some tha t immediately after merehants
have refused to take their books" their limit
of credit goes down, and the next issue of
the book or sheet that cones out shows
them with a much lower rating than they
had during the tme they took these agency
books. Then, I say it must be assumed
that the reason Is because they are not sub-
seribers to that mercantile agency, for as
soon as the agency ceases to benefit froui
the firm, they reduce their limit of credit.
and thereby destroy their standing in the
community. Then, again, I have a letter
taken from a paper with reference to com-
mercial men In Vancouver, towards whom
the agency was very unfair and unjust. It
represented them individually as being worth
much less than they were in faet, and as
having a standing or credit mulcli lower
than they were entitled to froi the business

i they were doing, and fromî the way they
paid their debts. The writer of the letter
I refer to Is a commercial traveller, and lie
says:

Sir,-You have kindly permitted the views of
one "Commercial Traveller" to appear in your
columns, on the subject ot Dun, Wiman & Co.'s
unjust report of Vancouver's financial position,
please grant me the same privilege. What seems
to trouble agencies of this description, is pub-
liclty, not truthfulness, as they bave yet shown
no disposition to retract their Informants unfair
criticism. Why ? Suppose the report referred
to an Individual, instead of a city, and it was
in substance as incorrect, regarding his monetary
affairs, and .secretly furnIsbed to his creditors,
or even those he was doing business with; well,
what Is the result ? He has no means of ascer-
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taining what is said about him, and consequently «
is not in a position to refute It. The fact is, allt
thoroughly posted business men throughout botb t
Canada and the United States are a unit in de- t
claring this system of direct espionage, carried
out as It Is to-day, an outrage on the mercantile
community, and the sooner they are whipped into
line the better, how can either a traveller, or
even resident representative keep himself so free
from the prejudices of local Informants and de- b
cide truthfully, when refused the information a
from merchants or others themselves, as it is i
well known .that very many object, and very 1
properly, too, being catechised by some agnt
with very liinited experience of either business
men or manners. These agencles have frequently
such individuals on their staff, and I affirin,
without the slightest fear of contradiction, that
the future of many a hard-working, honest trades-
man, and merchant, has been blighted and oft- I
times ruined by the colouring given to his stand-
ing and character, from Information of doubtful i
reliability, furnished through these sources. Van-
couver city is all right, her merchants have had
a slight struggle, just the same as in all newly
created places, but they are both holding their
own and gaining ground steadily, and the pro-
gress and push of the citizens of this terminal
city is ý,wortby of Imitation anywhere on this
civilized globe. Let me close by simply char-
acterislng Dun, Wiman & Co.'s confidential cir-
cular a spezies of blackmaîl, which very fortu-
nately broke out in the riglit spot, was ,cured
just in timie, and wlll be a warniug for the
future. Thanking you, I remain, dear sir,

Faithfully yours,
ANOTHER COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER.

Van couver, 9th June, 1890.
I have read these letters for the purpose of
gîving Information from iMen o! experi'ne.,
frorn commercial traveliers, and aise fromi
the commercial agent Who lias managed tbie
Dun, M'iman Agency in Toronto for t .wenty-
tliree or tWenty-flve years, and wholias an
intimiate knowledge o! the opera--tions. I
mnay say that,. ;fromtime to timej(. that gen-
tleman lias addressed the managers iîvingr
in New York. te whom ie lbas sent 2.Oi
ina the course ofif hoe' years, and aske'd
thent to, sýpendl a littie Larger perentager(_
of the eearnins for the purpose of! oh-

taîigmore responsible aîgents who would
tkethe trouble of verifyig sfra
posibe.the illformlation Selpeted with re-

slieet te the sta4,nding ,of thie fina-ncia-l cerni-
rnunity ; but. ha every., instance the aniwor
ca ime back. ne. Accept th(, informai-,tion you
geït, and ;this filled the bill whether it waý1S
f rom re-sponsible or irsosbcpn rties.
and ne matter hiown unreiliable and inaccur-
ate it may be. and liow mucli it rnay strike
at the credit o! any nan linfthe community.
Wia.t rlgrht lias any mercantile agrency. or,
any man., te go 'into a.Dy town or villag~e, aci
o! bis own motion destrey a man's financi-al
position and bis prospects lu ife?9 He May
be struggllng witli misfortune, but bis
chances'May be good, and- bis finaneial eut-
look May be ail, riglt:- but a single Inaccur-
ate report damns bis future, and lie dnes not
know by wliom1 this lis done,, althouzh it is
done by an trresponsibbe 'aKency In New

Yokwhieli is net resp'onsible te the people

f this country, whom it has injured. But
here is another matter in connection with
hese agencies which Is very objectionable :
hey claim that all the information they sup-
ly is privileged. If the Information sup-
lied proves to be inaccurate, they refuse to
produce the original report. A great deal of
he information is not entered into books,
because, in the case of a lawsult, they are
afraid these books might have to be brought
nto court. But these agencles place a sig-
nificant mark In their reports-it Is a letter.
What does it mean ? The explanation given
is, " Call at the office ;" and, when a person
calls there, a word is whispered in his ear,
which destroys a merchant's chance of
doing business with the man who has ap-
plied for information. But the report goes
beyond that, because the fact that this letter
is opposite the man's name Is sufficient to
destroy his business reputation and finan-
cial standing, and he cannot do business
until he gets a better rating. Then, these
agencies are objectionable for another rea-
son: they are collecting lírms. They ad-
vertise to collect accounts. When accounts
are sent to them to collect, they notify the
debtor that they hold an account of which
they expect settlement forthwith. If the
debtor does not settle, they follow that up by
a threat, to the effect tliat his action must
affect his credit in the agency, and he must
be badly rated. That is a species of blackmail
which forces a man either to go under or
endeavour to settle the account. Why should
any association be allowed to exercise
this tyrannical power over the commercial
community ? This power extends all over,
to merchants, bankers, wholesale dealers,
retail dealers, professional men and others.
Men are asked by these agencies for infor-
mation regarding men who are living ten
or twenty miles away, and of whom they
know nothing. The person from whom the
inquiry is made does not look into the mat-
ter, because lie is not paid for doing so, and,
therefore, he replies that lie knows nothing
of the party except by current rumour, and,
perhapsý that is incorrect or deceptive. No
one will deny the value of the agencies, that
thxey are useful to the mercantile commu-
nity and to the banks, and I an very muclh
surprised to find that boards of trade, bank-
ing institutions and some of the loan com-
panies objeet to the passage of this Bill.
It does not, however, seek to do away with
these agencies, but to place them under
proper restraint and legal control, and
make them responsible for inaccurate in-
formation which damages people finaniial-
ly or otherwise. It compels these agencies
to make stronger efforts to secure correct
information. One of the clauses of the BIll
is in this direction. It provides that a
schedule must be sent once a year to every
man whose name appears on the agency
books, askIng him to fill it up and report

ith respect to bis finanëial standng. .It
Sbe, that very many men will refuse to
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give this information ; but it does not com- possible., 1 amnot wedded to any single
pel the merchant, or any one else, to give a clause in the Bil. My sole and only ain
report. Many a man in business has is to bring these people under the controi
nothing to bide, because bis business is pros- of the law, as 1 think tbey ought to be, and
perous and bis credit good, and he would be to prevent tlem In the future fronicarrying
willing to give information with respect to on business as carelessly as they have done
his business and bis financial standing, and in the past. If tley are making large sums
lie would much radier do this than have in- of money, then let them devote some of
formation supplied by some one who knows their profits for the purpose of getting cor-
little about it, and whose information is rect information. Let tlem give the busi-
most likely to be damaging. It may be said iless colinunity an opportunity of explain-
that some of these schedules will be incor- ing their own financial position before they
rectly filled, and that a man is not likely to damn then for ever by publishing informa-
give a bad colouring to bis own financial tion furnislied hy some who perhaps
standing. The agencies, however, are not knows nothîng about their business. 1 move.
bound to accept this information as correct; Mr.;Spaaker, that this Bll be read thé
but, at least, in this way an opportuncty is second time. .
given to the party who is iable to be in- Mr LISTER. The Bi before the House
jured by the agenoy, to make an explana- is a very lw, thiy one. covering some igat-

of to preventiathemainsthe future frM caryin

tin of hris mndiaffo aird Wrenfliesbaos b clauses. and as le proposed legishation

ths pp fortiy afftredand ref ustfe to of a somewhat novel character. and in-teresting to a very large section of peoplm
in obtainingthe next best, information 1o tinke t would be dangerous to a mlow the
and basing bis ratingt on that. Then, hi prtogo into comittee to-niget. at ail
the Bill seeks to compel these age events. If my on. opp r. Sproule)is

cies tdamn themin vefor1 ev e by (pubIsig nfr a

e o tn e i tion- dterniied to press the legisation thi es
ant town or. village of the country sion. th it would be better to refI it
a sub-agent, a m-an wlio is under to. say k te Committee on Bankin rand Ce
their control, who is responsible -or merce.
their acts, and y , o wi rendeaavour to getr
the inormation as nearly correct as pos- cluSPeO.LE. have no objection te
sible. I was told in Toronto the other day tt t ah acn.
that the agenciesy ere doin this Jat tler1 st

tresent time, but they neerd i it until A Otnk Etl eAdrnger to ltlete
this Bia was first introduned ln the House Bil to mo to com ttee tht atal
by me a few years ago. Wen they saw Mr. LISTER. Yes, the debate niiht be
that they were vikely to be broug t te book I adjourned to-niglit in order to give hn.
by ActfPariament, then they tried to members an opportunity of considering ndC
tshow that tey were e ndeavouring to getrfreat deai cin be
correct information ay establishing more said for and agaInst the proposedlegislation .
agencies. In the larige ceities and towns There are no doubt many Instances in wbici
tiroughout thecoldntry they bave now these grave injustice ias been done to business
sub-agents, but in villages wbere there are Smin tlroughout the country, but whetier
a number of business mn they have no it would mbe wise to have the operations f
hies at firsl. Tmey sti depend on the these reporting associations or ot, is auwise

old systern of securin..-, sorne one wîio will question' about wliich a great deal comîri be
myke a report for notbing. They get those said.As the Postmaster Genral states it
persons to give thely the information upon to be bis intention to move the adjourumentb Act of judgment, whether itmay be of thedebate. I shah say no more

sherow ha tey eredevoriguote

biased by business Jealousy or mot, orwlie- the Bil to-niglit.
ther it may be correctiorn ot. A manore Mr. II risc.'%r. Speaker,
the sam nie of business is perhaps asked to, second the motion of myhlon. friend from
to report on bisfellow-trader.I say that East Grey (3r. Sproule). hIdoing se I can
these mo nouglit to be under control. This endorse very much of wlat the lon. zen-
Bill dees not scek to do away wlth the tlemnan said. The Montreiil case. to whîtch
agenets, but it seeks to make these r lie made reference, is a wel known case to
panes responsible for the operations of the every man in commercial life and in the
business teycuarry on in tis country. If legal profession. There was a case osimnlar
tey arepforoigners, they must get a statuseto It. and prior to 1t. which dîd fot go so
bore by the registration of, these bonds, and far iu the courts as th-at celebrated case.
phe sureties upon these bonds are respon- i1refer.to'the case of Todd vs.,Dun, Wiman.
sible for damnages which.i niay bo incurred 1 liappened to be the solicitor for the plain-
on acecount of inceorrect or careless Informa- tiff, and the case was brougbt down for trial
tion given. This, r, Isthe tsopm of the Wh1tby Assizes, and trled before

Bill, It maMr.e LISTER.mYesofthesdebate' mightebe

B6I Etx eta sneo t lausels ChiefJusti-ce Cameron, wîîo held that the

*1adjourned to-night in order to gine1h0n.

wme brds Inquire at offoeo were sanderous ,
respects. but if so.1 ask thPprouse. when and so It went to a Jury, and we sue eed-
We gointosCemmittee of thetWhole.otohasststh as

tese reporeting assorctionsor nt. wis a wide

me In inaklnthemesure as perfect a of great hardshlp. Mr. Toddbw awaoas a der-

sad.Asth PstaserGeerlLtaesi
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chant in a village in the riding of the bon.i
member for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar), andl
he met with a disaster in having his safeî
blown up. He bad a rival in the grain
business in the same village, who· happened
to be the local agent of one of the report-
ing akencies. We brought the action against
him and Dun Wiman. Unfortunately the
action should have been brought against
him and Bradstreet, but the agency which
first got the report gave the information to
the other, and the court held that although
Bradstreet was the first offender, yet inas-
much as Dun, Wiman got the Information
from Bradstreet, and reported it to their
subscribers and others, Bradstreet was lia-
ble. At all events, that report had the effect
of financially ruining Mr. Todd for the time
being. A richl corporation such as the de-
fendants was able to appeal against the
judgment of the assize court, and the court
appealed to, in opposition to the judgment
of the learned chief Justice, held that the
pleadings were not sufficient-although that
is a case ln which judges disagreed-and it
went off on that technicality. We were
about to appeal further when we ac-
cepted a settlement from the company for
a consideration, because we were no longer
financially able to pursue it in the courts,
we being poor and the company being rich.
I do not approve of all the provisions of
this Bill. nor do I think any lawyer in
the Hlouse would approve of thein all ; but
there is very much that is good in the Bill,
and I think it should get to the committee
stage and be perfected there. Probably the
hest eommittee to which to refer the Bill
would be the Committee on Banking and
Commerce as suggested by the hon. member
for West Lambton (Mr. Lister), and I un-
derstand that the hon. member for Ea st
Grey (Mr. Sproule) Is willing the Bill
should go there. I really think it is
in the interests of the retail merchants and
other business men of this country, that
somnie legislation should be adopted to regu-
late these companies in regard to their busi-
ness. When they put "inquire at office"
or " call at office" opposite the name of a
retail trader, they put a danger signal there
on account of which no wholesale bouse
would give that man any more credit. ·until
thov first mn de full investigations. In ,the
Todd case. Eby, Bliaine & Co., John Mac-
donald & Co., McMaster & Co.. and all the
leading wholesale men of Toronto were called
to Whitby as witnesses when the case was
tried. All held that these words, "inquiry at
office," were a danger signal. Some held that
they might mean that the man was hope-
lessly bankrupt, some that he was a bad
character, some that he was, perhaps, given
to too much sport and neglected his busi-
ness ; but all held that they constituted a
danger signal, and would,,*ork injury to the
man In trade, unless he was a man of con-
siderable means. Without taking up the
tiie of the House. I second the motion

76

of the hon. member for East Grey, and
trust that the Bill will receive the considera-
tion of honourable members in the committee
stage.

Mr. CAMPBELL. The Bill now before
the House. should not, In my opinion, re-
celve the sanction of the House. I do not
think the hon. member for East Grey has
given any reasons that wIll hold water why
Parliament should pass such a Bill. Even
if everything he has said against mercan-
tile agencies were true, the Bill now before
us is not worth the paper it is written on.
It does not provide any remedy against the
abuses which the hon. member claims now
exist. But, for my part, I dissent entirely
from the statements he has made. I know
that in the opinion of every business man
In this country, mercantile agencies are in-
dispensable. Owing to our system of glv-
ing credit, it is impassible for any business
man to get along without such reports as
are furnished by Bradstreet's or Dun-Wi-
man.

Mr. SPROULE. The Bill does not seek
to do away with them at all.

Mr. CAMPBELL. The value of these
reports depends entirely upon their accur-
acy, and I contend that the reports of either
Dun-Wiman or Bradstreets are as accurate
as it is possible to get them. It is impos-
sible ail the time to get perfectly accurate
accounts of a man's standing. This Bill
provides that the agencies are to send out
schedules whicb every man in business is
to fill up, stating what he is worth, and
everything else that is required. A great
many men will not fill out these schedules
at all ; but, suppose they do, you know
how they will fill them out. Every man
naturally wants to make himself out to be
as wealthy and trustworthy as possible, and
it is only natural that these schedules will
be filled out in altogether too glowing
colours.

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. Let the company
verify that.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Then you come down
to just what the company are doIng now.
How do they verify the reports now ?
They consult, not one man only, but the
best men In every town and city.

Mr. SPROULE. That is not correct.

Mr. CAMPBELL. They do not confine
themselves to one man or to two men, but
they consult the bankers, and the men of
standing and character, generally, lu the
community, so that their reports may be
corroborated before they are entered on
their books. The aim of Bradstreet's or
Dun, Wiman Is always to report a man a
little lower than he really is worth. They
want to be on the safe side, so as not to
mlslead any one.
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Mr. SPROULE. In their books a man is
often rated a good deal higher than he is
worth.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Well, it is impossible
to get accurate statement in regard to every
nan's business. But the whole value of
these reports depends on their accuracy.
They are not worth anything unless they
are as accurate as they can be made, and
I believe, on the whole, they are. Look at
the enormous work it is to get out these
reports. Bradstreet's and Dun, Wiman
Issue four books every year, and in pre-
paring each book they bave to go to every
man doing business in this broad Dominion
and find out bis standing, and verify it
every three months.

Mr. SPROULE. No, only once a year.

Mr. CAMPBELL. In addition to that,
they send out weekly reports, showing those
who have failed, those who have gone out
of business, those who have given chattel
mortgages, those who have been sued, and
against whom judgments bave been re-
corded-valuable information which it is
utterly impossible for the business com-
munity to get along without. Therefore, I
say we should be very careful about hamp-
ering or restricting these agencies. I do
not believe there is any more important
work In the Dominion of Canada to-day, so
far as the business community are concern-
ed, than the reports of the mercantile agen-
cies. My hon. friend says that they do not
spend a hundred dollars in getting out these
reports-that they do not cost tbem a cent.
It does not matter to us whether they get
them for nothing or pay a thousand dol-
lars for them. But I can tell my hon.
f riend that -they do not get them for no-
thing. I believe the rule is to furnish their
books to the principal banks, free, in con-
sideration of their getting information from
the banks.

Mr. SPROULE. They do not give the
books to the banks or to any others unless
they pay for them.

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. I have been their
agent for a good many years, and I did not
get the books.

Mr. CAMPBELL. You are a lawyer, and
I do not suppose tbey give tbem to law-
yers.

Mr. SPROULE. I am speaking of wbat
I know, when I say they do not give their
books for nothing.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I do not suppose they
give them to lawyers or to doctors, either.
But whether they give them for nothing or
not, I know that the information contain-
ed ln these books is most valuable to the
commercial community. When a man
starts in business, I want to know bis char-
acter, and what he is worth. I apply to the
mercantile agency for a report as to his

Mr. CAMPBELL.

standing, and if they have not a report, if
it is a case of urgency, they wire for the
information to their correspondent or re-
sponsible adviser in the town where the
man does business, and they are thus able
to furnish me, in a short time, with the in-
formation I desire.

Mr. SPROULE. They can still do that
under this Bill.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I know that there is
scarcely a city or town lu the Dominion
which has not representatives of both Brad-
street's and Dun, Wiman residing; and
this is absolutely necessary In business, be-
cause changes are constantly going on, and
business men require to know of them as
soon as they are made. With regard to
their power to ruin the moral or financial
standing of any man, I do not think that
enters into the question at all. These
agencies are business firms, and their busi-
ness is to furnish accurate and reliable re-
ports of the standing and moral worth of
every business man in the community.
That is what we want ; that is what we
cannot get along without; and the more
accurate and reliable they make their re-
ports, the more we want them. For these
reasons, I think the Bill proposes to Inter-
fere with a matter which we bave no busi-
ness to interfeïe with. I do not think any
case bas been made out of a man having
been injured. Perhaps, sometimes, a man
may be rated too low, but that cannot al-
ways be avoided. As to the rule of not-
ing to " inquire at office," in regard to cer-
tain persons, I know that if you take up
Bradstreet's or Dun, Wiman's book for the
Dominion of Canada, you will find that
that is done In only a very few instances.
Now, there may be certain reasons for that.
A man may be sneeulating on the quiet, be
may be engaged in business that would
render hlm unwortby of confidence.

Mr. SPROULE. What about Carsley's
case, which I cited? He was good for $400,-
000 credit.

Mr. CAMPBELL (Kent). I do not pretend
to say that these men never make mistakes,
but you must look at the thing as a whole,
and I say that, as a whole, you would not
find any bankers, merchants or business
men asking for a law of this kind. There-
fore, I think the Government should con-
sider ,well before allowing it to become law.
If It should become law, and I hope it will
not, It should have first most serlous and
careful consideration. I do not consider that
the hon. gentleman's Bill is worth anything
at all. These associations send out their
schedules, and they are filled out, and all
that the hon. gentleman's Bill provides is,
that, if any agent makes wilfully a false
statement, he shall be subject to a fine.
There is not a mercantile agent at all who
would make a wilfully false statement, and,
therefore, I do not think this Bill bould be
effective.
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Mr. STAIRS. I agree very generally with and heusaid this in the face of a statement
what bas been said by the hon. member for which he could not contradict, that in the
West Lambton (Mr. Lister). This is a Bill' 1st six or eight months, of 557 failures
of a very novel character, and I agree in his occurring in Canada, all these men who
suggestion that it should be referred, pos- failed were represented as having combined
sibly, to the Committee on Banking and capital of between seven and elght million
Commerce. I agree very largely, also, in dollars. And yet these 557 became bank-
what bas been said by the hoh. member for rupt and paid far less than 50 cents on the
East Grey (Mr. Sproule), in support of the dollar. If that be the most correct informa-
Bill, although, singularly enough, I have ar- tion possible to give, I for my part must
rived at a very different conclusion. I only say that greater inaccuracy could not be
rise for the purpose of suggesting that very imagined. The very clause to which the
great caution should be exercised in dealing lien. gentleman objects, that of providing
with this matter. Though I agree with the security, will, I contend, be one of the best
hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), 1 means for ensuring greater accuracy. Under
think it would be a pity for this House to the present system followed by these asso-
pass a Bill of thil nature; and I think o 0iciations, each man's business record Is given
more because I agree with him than other- by somebody else. Now, who can tell a
wise, for I foresee that it will not have a man's business affairs as well as the man
tendency to cure the evils of which le com- himself, and he is given an opportunity un-
plains, but rather to intensify them. I may der this Bill to state bis own case. These
be mistaken, for I have not given very mucli associations are not compelled to accept
consideration to the Bill, and, of course, am that statement, but they can verify it or
open to conviction, if the Bill goes to the have It contradicted by other evidence; but
proper committee ; but I think it would be ir. justice to the Individual, the proposition
a great mistake for us to embody in an Act is one which will commend Itself to mem-
of Parliament any legislation that may have; bers of this House, that an opportunity
a tendency to give character and standing should be given to him to make a statement
to a class of business of this kind which has for himself.
many objectionable features, because I am
afraid that the effect would be to induce Mr. CAMPBELL (Kent). They do that
people to place more dependence on these now.
reports. My own idea of matters of this Mr. WALLACE. I beg the hon. gentle-
kind is that it is better to let the business man's pardon, they do not. The bon. gen-
men of Canada and these associations fight tleman made another statement. He said
it out among themselves, and I do not be- that these agents visit every business man
lieve it will be very many years before they four times a year. They may, in some
will settle among themselves what it is best cases, but not in the town from which I
to do. If we should pass this Bill this ses- come.
sion, we will be constantly afterwards
amending it, so as tol make it more reason- Mr. CAMPBELL (Kent). They prepare
able and make the actions of these mercan- four books every year.
tile agencies less injurlous to the businessI WALLACE. And their books, year
community, and I do not believe that we after year, are not changed. Iu the town
can by legislation cure the evils of which n here I lîve I guarantee that the four re-
the lion. gentleman complains. Of course ports do not vary one letter In the line a
this Is a question of opinion, and I am open veur They only go once per annum at tie
to conviction; but we should be very care- utrnost, and sometimes once ln two years,
ful before we pass any measure of this but most frequently only once a year. The
kind, in seeing that we do not attempt to do bon. gentleman says tlat they vîsît every
anything which we cannot succeed in ac- man at these particular periods. Nothing
complishing. o! the kind. They go to one man In our

Mr. WALLACE. I am sure that the mer- town, and be gives Information to the best
cantile agencies will be delighted when o! bis ability, and they go to no other. Their
they read the excellent certificate given agent goes to but one man.
them by the hon. member for Kent (Mr. Mr. CAMPBELL (Kent). And you say
Campbell)., According to him, they are the there are no changes?
most exemplary class of men In the com-
munity. He says that the mercantile Mr. WALLACE. There are changes made
agencies are indispensable to the business once a year. but not four times, as the hon.
men of the community. Well, a similar gentleman stated. Take the reports o! that
statement was made by the promoter of town year ater year, and you will find no
the Bill. He did not seek to do away with changes made exoept once a year, and some-
these agencies, but simply to remove the Urnes perhaps not that even. I say !urther
evils which everybody who bas examined that every man should get an opportunîtv
Into the question must admit have grown o! statlng bis own case at auy rate. The
up undqr them. The hon. gentleman said bankers give hlm that opportunlty. You
that the information they gave was as cor- go for a Une o! credît to a bank, and you
rect4 diasit-aspossqible for them togiveMare AskedtoLmake A tatert bou, wite
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down your record, your probable worth, the Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
probable extent of your business, your In.- -vestments of varlous kinds, and all these Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved the ad
things. Who can give that information as journment of the House.
well as the man himself ? And he Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
has a responsibility attaching to him at 10.35 p.m.
when he makes that statement, which I con-
sider is, at any rate, a valuable record and
one that we shculd require. The hon. gen-
tleman says that no one is asking for this
Bill. How does he know that? We know 1
that there is a good deal of terrorism ex- HOUSE OF COMMONS.
ercised by these mercantile agencies ; that
business men who have lines of credit do not Ti1UIs1>AY, 27ti February, 1896.
wish to jeopardize their positions by com-
ing into open hostility with these concerns. The SPEAKER took the Chair at Tbree
which have the power of ruining them. They oeclock.
have ruined men, and where they cannot
ruin they have the power to injure by low- PRAYERS.
ering a man's credit. And so even where
not ruinous, it may be ufdesirable to antag- CATHOLIC SCHOOLS: I THlE NORTH-
onize these mercantile agencies. It may be WEST.
for that reason that there are not petitions,
that there is not a demand that a Bill of Mr. GUAY (for Mr. Choquette) asked:
this character should become law. But we 1. Whether the Government are aware that the
know that there is the necessity for restrain- late Sir John Thompson received the following
ing these gentlemen ; we know that there letter -
is a necessity where these institutions exist .St. Albert, Marc 5, 1892.
-and where properly conducted they supply To the Hon. Sir John Thompson.
information that is valuable for the business Minister of Justice.
community--tlat thiey should , e restric- Hon. and dear Sir,-Has the legislature of the
tions placed upon them, that they should be North-west the right to impose on us, in our

ade r for wd tha Cathohe schools, Protestant inspectors ? Youmad cresponsble owhat they do. and tat would confer a great favour on us, dear sir, if youa certain control of, thernishould le exer- would kindly state to us, in confidence, what youcised. And that is what is proposed by this think on this subject. The object is to destroy
Bill. It may be said that the clauses of this our separate and Catholic schools in the North-
Bill are not best calculated to accomplish west, and finding it impossible to do away with
the end in view. But let the Bill pass its thera completely, at present, our legislators, the
second reading and go before tie Commit- great majority of whom are Protestants, are de-
tee of Banking and Commerce, which is an termined at any price to prevent thein fron

r working. It is with that view that they nowexperienced commnittee. where th c lauses want to thrust upon us Protestant inspectors.can be analysed and where a Bill will be Accept, hon. and dear sir, the assurance of ourproduced that will accomplish the r'esult de- cordial and devoted respect.
sired in the best way, a Bill that it will be (Signed) VITAL, J., O.M.I.desirable to place on the statute-book of Can- Bp. of St. Albert.
ada. ALBERT PASCAL, O.M.I.,

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The debate which' Vi. Ap. ef Saskatchewan.
las lasted for some time is a most interest- 2. If so, what reply, if any, did the Govern-
ing one and is an evidence of the importance ment make to the said letter ; or are the Gov-
in.oe legisaon wihete on.ti imentane ernment aware whether the late Sir John Thonip-of -the legisiation wbich tlie hon. gentlemanj son, then M.Ninister of Justice, replied to the said
(Mr. Sproule) has Introduced. I venture thc letter, ether inbis own name or on behaef op the
opinion that it is a most important Bill that Government?
is now before us, and I hold that, even ad-
mitting, as I do admit, that there is a great Mr. DICKEY. The Government has no
deal of good In the measure as proposed, I knowledge of any such correspondence.
am not prepared at the present moment to HARBO MR AT BRIDGE-
say that it Is In such shape that it deserves HMATER.
to receive the approbation of Parliament.
For this reason, and more especially as the Mr. LANDERRIN (for Mr. Forbes) askcd:
Minister of J'ustice is not present, I would
ask that the debate be adjourned. Before Why was Joseph Wyman dismissed from the
the second reading Is agreed to and the prin- position of harbour master for the port of Bridge-
ciples of the Billthereby affirmed. 1 think water ? What complaints (if any) were made
that the measure should be looked Into very against his. efficiency as barbour master ? Who
carefully, and that the opinion of the Min- made such complaints?
ister of Justice should be heard. Under Mr. COSTIGAN. It was represented to the
these circumstances I propose the adjourn- department by the member for the district
ment of the debate thtt. owing toag and~ infrmit-~ Mf W.-.- - '.&A.LLAA YL *VJ-

Mr. WALLACE.
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man, who did not reside near the place, was MAIL CONTRACTS-CHRISTMAS
unable to perform the duties of harbour ISLAND. &c.
master, and Mr. William Oakes was appoint-
ed harbour master in bis stead by Order In Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) asked:
Council of 28th January last. Mr. Wyman Under what arrangements or contracts arc the
is 78 years old. mails carried between Christmas Island, Cape

Breton and East Bay, a.nd between Christmas
COMMUNICATION BETWEEN PRINCE 1 Island and Grand Narrows?

jWhen were the contracts entered Into, andEDWAiRtD ISLAND AND MAINLAND. with whom and what is payable for each service?
iWere tenders called for by public notice before

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) asked contracts were entered into ? If so, when were
"Staley crosedthe notices published ?

1. On -what days has the SS." Stanley " crossed Who is the contractor for each service ? How
from Prince Edward Island to the mainland since leng is the contract for, and what is pald to
the 20th day of January last ?-hiu respectively for each contract?

2. How often have the mails been taken across
at the Capes route since the 20th day of January ? Sir ADOONe

tweeiî Christmas I-shînd and East Bay is
Mr. COSTIGAN. 1. January 24 and 29 ; under atemporary agreement.

February 3, 5. 10, 12, 15 and 24. 2. January Carnage between Christmas lsland, Grand
25, 29, 80 and 31 ; and February 1, 4, 6, 9, rro is performed under a regular con-
12. 13, 17. 18. 19, 20, 2l 22 and 24. Seven- tract. Tle agreement for the Christmas
teen times up to 24th February, from Tor-1 Island and East Bay mail service is dated
ientine to Prince Edvard Island. iair r 1 1895. Witl John a IDonald, $4

per tnp. hesontrat for , d e Christmas
ALI4AN MeBEATH, APPRAISIER. Island and Grand Narrows service is dated

Oetober 1, 18h2. Wit James NeDougal.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.w.) askedi $150 per and is. Tenders were aot invit-
Has Allan McBeath. of St. John, N.B., ap- ed(i l iter case. John MeDonald is con-

praiser, been superacnuated ? If so, when, and trator for the former service, and Jawer
why, and wbat allowance does he receive yearly t noeforhb e latter service. The aee-

o has been ýappointed to fill is late posi- ment for the Chnistias Island and East
tion ? When appointed, and at what salary ? Bvlong il service is to last duwing the Post-

as a petition been received from a number of eahe contract for
S. Jon merchants asking fer Mr. MBeathstwe Christas Island anGrand Narrows

perormd udera emprar ageemnt

is for four years. $24 per annum ils pa d

Un. WOOD. Allan MeBeath, appraiser 1f0or tlUe former ýcontract. and $150 per
t St. Jot, N.B.r, was superannuated on Te ge nfs for tte latter.
aauarnE101h, 1896, onaaccouit of advat-Bym s
ed at. on a retiring allowance of rd.Islaicr 1895. With Joh Jona $B

annrem. to whii e aie is entitled under the
Act. Ie Mas been realled, and lie R. Iln : Gra N(P.E.I.)asked
acting as appraiser. A petition lias be O What is the total sui to date paid for the
re.cived froIS .nu.ber of :. 1ohn purchase of the Harris property for the Inter-
ehants askinc for Mr. MBeathsn N, a cooia Railway St. John, N.B. ? Has any,
whyand adhthat allauntcas been received from the

sale of aniy buildings, bricks, iron or other move-
Wo hKELLY AND to 1-l hi. i - able pnoperty on the land when purchased ? If

1 ot sold, what has becoinie of the houses, bricks,
I LTO N. iron, &c., on the property when purchased, and

if sold, to wham ? What apountbas been ex-
St. nAVIES (P.E. ) asked pended on such property since purchased? What

tis the nature oe the iiprovements, and how is
ltas JaBes Kelly, of St. John, N.B., been ap- the property now usd ?

pointed to any a d wbat position In the Civil
Service ? If so, at what salary ? Is lie now In M.HGAT h oa mntpi
the enploy of the Governlent? If so,8 what for the purchase of the Harris property, ho
position and at what salary ? date, is $200,er0. The only thing sold o

Is James H. Hanlilton, o! St. John, in the tBe property were toe sashes ount of th
Government employ? If so, In what capacity, at roof of t e shed, as they were not requied.
what salary, and since whenhe s an a

Have ether James Kelly or James H. Hamiltoni fo r bo year. $Gul oe Sanusx pr
passed the Civil Service exaination, and if so, re ot a pe
when ? $:22.Treo h ossaeocp

as tenements, for which the Governei.t
Mr. WOOD. James Kelly lias been ap-isn receveintal. Part o! the old brick owd

pointed a preventive oriertof ustoms, at wooden buildings have been taken down,
a salary o $1.000 per annum nd is now and . me materlal used in other buildings, or
Sthe employ o! the Government. NW. stored away for future use. The expndi-
Hamilton 15 flot in the employ of the Gov-H ture on ae property since purchased, I
ern nment. No examination w-as necssary $3P.228a w , and for building the cib-work
n the case 'o! James Kelly.s to make it more convenient for approae to
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the property, there was expended $2,920.07. and, as in the course of the remarks that
Three of the large car shops were retitted, were made by the hon. member for North
and additional railway sidings were laid. Wellington (Mr. McMullen) and for Add-
These buildings and sidings are used for Ington (Mr. Dawson), they referred to an
storing passenger cars, snow-ploughs, and industry of which I know a good deal about,
other rolling stock. and made some statements which, I am

sorry to say, are not according to the facts,
PERSONAL EXPLANATION. it Is but fair to that great industry that

the House should be put in possession of
Mr. WELDON. Before the Orders of the the facts. I will take up a remark that

Day are ealled, I wish to read a senten2e was first made respeeting the sugar indus-
from the daily oMail-Empire, 'f Wednes- try in this country, by the hon. member for
day, 26th inst.: North Wellington. He introduced his re-

It has been no secret that owing to a long- marks on that subject by some very brief
standing quarrel, the personal relations of Dr. quotations from the Trade and Navigation
Weldon and Sir Charles Tupper have, since Returns for the fiscal year 1891-95. He said:
1887, been soinewhat straineil, yet it was never
supposed that this would lead him to seek to Now, let us take the case of sugar. From the
compass the destruction of a man who has for . 'rd May, 1895, when the duty upon sugar was
forty years served this country. increased, to 30th June, 1895. the end of the fiscal
I wish to say, if there is a long-standing year, we inported sugar entered for home con-sumption-according to the Trade and Naviga-personal quarrel, 1 do not know it. tion Returns, page 221-to the amount of 36,216,-

Sir CHARLES TJJPPER. I aln equjïlly 286 pounds, the value of which was $648,610. The
ignorant of it, Mr. Speaker. duty collected was $181,081.78, or 28 per cent.

According to the Trade and Navigation Returns,.
SEED-GRAIN STANDARDS. page 280, we imported, of free sugar, from lst

July, 1894, to 3rd May, 1895, 309,302,296 pounds,
Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the value, $6,703,359.

Day are called, I wish to ask my hon. And le goes on to ake a charge aginst the
friend, the Controller of Inland RevmnuQ refiners of this country that $1.855,810linpro-
whether a petition has corne f rom Portage fits was made by the refiners of Canada.
la Prairie, from the Patrons there, to His In making the statement I do I ani speak-
Excellency, respecting seed-grain standards.
and whether it will be laid on the Table ? positively that this is fot the case. 1 know

Mr. PRIOR. I may say to the hon. gen- it because I happen to be connected witli
tleman that such a petition bas beenm re- a 'efinery and 1 have access 10 these state-
ceived.ents of teir business during that period.

and also for nmaky years past.tand h ean
efass ore this ouse that nsu81i profit was

Inade. If the lion.tatementa seak-p-s true that that amount f noney had

it becaus Imhappentofbe conected wit

meens oade by th rfiners in that period.
Tat Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the cotipany ith nohih su ronnected

the House tesgo again into Cominttee of Supply. would have receved, roughly speaking about
Mr. STAkIeS. Before I cole en e tChe one-third of bis suw. Thie refinerwith

brief remarks on the Budget which I in-
tend to make this afternoon, I will inake
one promise, and that is that I will not
take up so much of the time of the House
as was taken by some hon. gentlemen wlio
preceded me in this debate. ·I think, if I
may say so. that it is very desirable, in-
deed, that hon. members on both sides
should cultivate the practice of making
short speeches and not long ones, if they
wish their speeches to be attentively listen-
ed to in the House, anU read with interest
outside. Now, I want to say, besides, that
I am making these few remarks this after-
noon because I belleve that hon. gentle-
men on the other side of the House, ln criti-
clsIng any statement connected with any
of the great Industries of thi,* country,
wish, doubtless, to be accurate, and I feel
sure that In cases in which they have been
inadvertently Inaccurate, they themselves
would be the first persons who would desire
to be corrected. In my remarks this after-
noon, I intend to speak of what I know.

Mr. HAGGART.

w-hici I an connected made nothing at all
during that particular period. the fiscal year
of 1894-95. That I shall show a little later
in conneetion with my reply to something
said by the lion. menber for Addington (Mr.
Dawson).

Mr. WALLACE. For what is the stock
of the company selling ?

Mr. STAIRS. I will tell the hon. gen-
tleman this, that the company withi which
I an connected. into which three refineries
in the maritime provinces have been united.
niade a profit in round figures of 6 per cent
on the value of the refineries. which every
hon. gentleman will admit is not an un-
reasonable profit. As regards the prefer-
ential stock. I (o not know exactly what
the stock is quoted at. It lias been sold as
low as 50. and from that to 90. and per-
haps on rare occasions at par, for the two
different stocks. that is to say. that a man
who pays 50 receives one $100 share of
preferential stock and one $100 share of
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comnon stock, which the hon. gentleman had, on May 3rd. 150,000,000 pounds of raw
will see is not exceedingly high. sugar on hand. I an sorry to tell the hon.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gen- gentleman that such statement is not adi-
tieman mean 6 per cent on the actual cost solutely correct, the figures are very largely
to the existing conpanyt? exaggerated. I want to say in this con-

nection that the Government could not have
Mr. STAIRS. To some of the company chosen any time for the imposition of a

it is, and to some it is not. Wlat I mean duty on raw sugar without benefit accruing
to say is 6 per cent on what the refineries to the refiners and to all holders of sugar
cost ln cash when built. in Canad:; and I assert most emphatically

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Originally ? that for the imposition of a duty on sugar

'%Ir. STAIRS. Origlnally. The lion. geîî-the Grovernment could not, in spite of what
M T .g ynlinas been said by thle hon. member for North

tienan will say that that is not excessive. Wellington (Mr. MMullen), have chosen a
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I amn not sa-ying better tinie. even if they had sought the

whether it is excessive or not. I vant to very hest time, because at that period the
get the facts. snallest stocks were lield. I will give the

reason why 0no better time could have been
Mr.STAIRS. Tiat is per cent ontie cd. .Tust at that time navigation as

actua. cost. It will he rememberedby some opening at Moutreal. As will easily be un-
lion, gentlemen that one of the refinleries drsood, ontre-al refiners during the win-
huad to wind-up and be reorganized. and listo. onrarenesuifgtew-ad tswd-upndb reorganizatked, and ter season import very small quantities of
after its reorganization it was tkeoeraw sugar. 1eaus tey have to pay extra
at a lower figure than it cost. I have just railway freight on it. They allow the stocks,
been told-and I give this in reply to the before he opning of navigation. to run
<uestion asked by the nember for West down to the smallest possible limit they cau
York (Mr. Wallace) that $80 bad been paid risk. and the tinie thei duty w-as 1imPOsed
lately for $100 in preference stock and $100 in th Montreal refiners had small stocks. and
common stock. If hon. gentlemen will look at had brought in practically no raw sugar at
the prices durinig the period referred to by all. t is quite true that the refineries inu
the lion. member for North Wellington (Mr. Halifax had more raw suigar on hand than
MCMullen), they will find that they show sometime, but not s iiih as they might
conclusively that refined sugar, taking every- have had, and not so much as they would
thing into consideration, bas been sold as have had. I a1 convinced, if I had not
cheaply in Canada as the same qualities have been of the opinion that no duty would he
been sold anywhere, either in England or imposed. I hae no objection to tell the
the United States ; and if lion. gentlemen Ilouse what took place at that tiie. Il
will take the difference between the prices the early part of th' winte. naturaly
of î'aw suga9r nd ffl eçsugrr u part
ofd taw s7ugar and rttinedsugar in nglad enough. the refiners of Halifax thought that
an"d the nitedStates. and compare those if the Government wanted any more re-

with silar figures in Canada. they nue, they would take sugar as one of the
.will see that they show that the refluers articles upon which to impose additional
in Canada are nîot taking any portion of the taxation. If raw sugar had been very high

' 4 - 00 n e c îennte ferr e to h on . at th at ti me. it w ould n o t bav e b een s afe
genlean.Thn te on.getleantook to import very mnuch. but raw sugrar just

Up antother phase of the question. then was very low. and they feit justified

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman i aiiticipating their wants during the neXt

lias challenged the statement mafle hy me few months. and they imported a little moie

withl respect to the profits ade by the le- than they otherwise would have done. Sugar
tres t would ask him what answer ie was low, lower than it ever has been, and

fiîîî's I ouldaskhlmwbataiiweilieif ie pdulty weuit on it thiey would recelve
eau give to the statement made by the re-
finers themselves as set out in the census. a certain anount of profit. and ifthe duty
He wil find at page 323, vol. III.. book C. wa not Imposed, raw sugar was su low
of the census that they admit over their that they could not lose anything. I may
own signatures that they made a profit of say to the House that I was not s strong-

21 per cent. ly of the opinion as were some of my co-
directors at Halifax that an imposition of

Mr. STAIRS. If the hon. gentleman will duty would take place, and very late in
permit me, I will come to that in a few the spring. when it became a question as
minutes, and when I give ny answer he to whether the duties would be imnosed or
will learn that the refiners did not make not. they asked my opinion. and I said I
any suchi statement, and so the hon. gen- believed thiat a dity would not be inposed.
tlenan's assertion is Inaccurate. But I and we cancelled somie very large orders
think it better to proeeed with my remarks for raw sugai. whieh. lîad they been i-
rather than answer the hon. gentleman at Iowed f0 1)pexecutpd. would have ar-
the present time. I was going on to say rlved in Camida befoi'C hedUtY WqS i0scd.
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. McMullen) There 1s, therefore. nothing in tis transae-
then took up another phase of the question, tlon whlch In any way reflects either upon
and lie told the House that the refiners the refiners or upon the Government. I
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may say, Mr. Speaker, in addition, that
though the refinery at Halifax had a con-
siderable quantity of raw sugar in hand at
that tiie. yet they had not any larger
quantity than they have had at some other
times. nor larger quantities than they may
have had since. There is another thing
which bas to be taken into consideration in
this connection. The refiners did not by any
means get the full benefit of the raw sugar
which they had in hand wlien the duty was
im>osed. because. so doubtful were they as
to whether that duty would be imposed or
not. that during the few nonths preceding.
all the refineries in Canada had sold very
large quantities of refined sugar for delivery
at later dates. The benefit accrued. not to
the refiners when the duty was imposed. but
to the dealers. and in' a very considerable
degree. to the consuiners as well. As a mat-
ter of fact. it was not until sone time after
the duty had been imposed. that refined

:ugar really advanced in price correspond-
mngy to the advance iale necessary by the
duty. In fact. Mr. Speaker. I would not be
i t ail surprised if the imposition of that
(uty upon raw sugar w-as lot a gain :,but
p ~seiy a loss to sorme of the refiners. I
fel eertain that the most liberal calcula-
tionf that could be made would not show
thait the refiners benefited to one-fiftl of the
n mout thmt is ela imed by the hon. member

OMr. McMullen)~ who made this statement.
HJe estimated that the refiners had obtained

S 1dvanage of an entire half cent a pound
on1 the1l.00.0( poujncs of raw sugar
wicl-h said they hail in hand at that time.
Well. Sir. I do not believe that the refiners
had one-fifth( of that benefit. Now, then.

r. Sia k 4r. l1t us sve how the figures
-eally :re. The hon. gentleman told us that

the refmlers mads $1.855.813.77-I notice thehon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) figured it
down to a very fine point in cents : mueh
finer than T eould estimate it-and that theyalso made $750.000. the advantage which he
sa id reerned on the dut.y. mnaking $2.605.-
813.77. He then adds the duty which was
paid upn the sugar which caine in between
May and the close of the fiscal year. mak-

g mn ail $2.786.885.55. which he stated the'
people paid. From what I have said before
the House will sPe that none at all of this
was paid by the people. except the duty
actually paid to the Governnient, and that
mnstead of the $16.40 paid in protection. of
wlich lie stated $1 only went to the Do-
minlion treasury. and $15.40 into the pockets
of the refiners ; if he had properly made the
caleulation he would have had to admit
the refiners did not receive the $1. I would
turthernore say. in reply to that hon. gen-
tiema n. that the $750.000 was not imposed
as protection. and that the refiners did not
get It. Even if they did get it I claim it
would be quite legitimate. As an evidence
that some at least of the refiners did not ex-
pect the change in duty. and that others of
them were not very sure about iT, I repeat

Mr. STAIRS.

that they sold refined sugar to a large ex-
tent before the duty was imposed ; for de-
livery at later dates in the season of 1895.
If they had got any part of the $750.000.
it was quite justifiable. It was a class of
profit which might be made when increased
duties are imposed on any articles, and it
would not more than counterbalance the
risk that refiners run when duties are re-
duced. It nust be remembered that refiners
have to take the risk of duties being reduced
as well as of duties being increased. and if
they benefit occasionally in one way, they
lose very of ten in the other. As I said be-
fore. 1 doubt if the refiners got a one-fifth
part of the $750.000 nentioned by the hon.
gentlenn. and they did not get the $1,855.-
813.77 or any portion of it. The hon. gentle-
nian did not prove his statemnent, nor could
lie prove it. But, I am in a position to make
this declaration of my own knowledge.
Ha ving had access to the financial state-
nments issued by the refinery, I say here
that they did not make anything. I believe.
Sir, that taking the question of quality into
consideration, the people of Canada during
the operation of the National Policy. have
had their sugar at as cheap a price as the
people of any country in the world. Now.
Mr. Speaker. the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) just nsked me to explain about the
stateient given hy the refiners inthe census
return.

M'r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do I understand
the hon. geitlenan (Mr. Stairs) to say. that
the peole of Canada get their sugar as
cheaply as any people u ithe world ?

Mr. STAIRS. I believe they do. I would
qualify that by saying : taking into con-
sideration the quality of the sugar and the
ternis and conditions under which it is sold.
Now, let us see what the census says. The
lion. menber for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) said : that the Government's own
statenieut (meaning the census returms) cor-
roborated the statement which he had previ-
ously m)ade. and to which I have already re-
ferred. HIe told us : the census returns of
1891 would show that there were eiglit re-
fineries in Canada,. that the total capital in-
vested in them and employed in conducting
the business was $5.922.400, and that the
wages paid was $709,811. Now, the hon.
niember (Mr. McMullen) told us a few
minutes ago, that taking the statement of
the refiners themselves, they make a large
profit. Well. when I go on a little further
lie will see that the, refiners did not state
any such thing. The lon. gentleman also
said : That the raw material as shown by
the eensus returns cost $15,023,500, making
a total cost including wages of $15.733.311.
and that the output as given by the com-
panies. amounted to $17.127.100 worth.
leaving a net balance of $1,393,789. or say
22 per cent interest on the investment of
$5.952.400. The hon. gentleman then sug-
gested that we should allow 5 per cent for
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wear and tear, which would leave a net
profit of 17 per cent. I notice that the lion.i
gentleman then asked the Minister of
Finance to point out where the money
,cornes from.

Now, Mr.m Speaker, I cannot help saying
here, that the hon. member's figures areî
correctly quoted fron the census, but I
would like to ask him how lie comes to dis-
euss a question of this kind, which I must
say-and I do not say it in any offensive
sense at all-he does not know anything
about.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I took the statement
f rom the census returns and I gave it as the
authentie statement of the refners them-
selves. The question that the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Stairs) wants to answer, is, as to
the statement of the refiners, and not my
statement.

MIr. STAIRS. I admit that the statement
so far as it goes, is true, but the hon. gen-
tleman takes the statement to prove some-
thing that it does not pretend to prove. The
statement never said. that the cost of refin-
ing sugar in Canada was the cost of the
wages and the cost of the raw material
only.

Mr. McMULLEN.6 It says so distinctly.
Mr. STAIRS. Does it. If the hon. mem-

ber (Mr. McMullen) refers to the census re-
turns he will find there certain columns giv-
ing the raw material. wages. output, &c.
But. does the hon. member mean to say that,
the cost of naking sugar is only the cost of
wages, and the raw sugar.

Mr. McMULLEN. Certainly not, but
there is 21 per cent interest on the entire
investment. inluding the wages paid to
those eniployed in refig

Mr. STAIRS. If the lion. member cannot
see it, I feel sure that a good many mem-
bers on the other side will see where lie is
out before I get through. I do not, ia any
sense, blame the hon. member for not know-
ing the facts. It is not to be expected that
in a techideal matter lie will know the
facts ; but I do think I an justified in say-
ing that w"hen ho was not absolutely certain
of his facts, lie should not have taken then
to prove the statemeents he made, when
they did not prove them, and were never in-
tended to prove them. Let me repeat. The
hon. mem'iiibert calculates a profit of $1,393,-
789, or 22 per cent grose on the fixed capital
emnployed. and he assumes that the only
cost of refining sugar is the cost of wages
and the cost of the raw sugar. .He over-
lochs altogether the cost of char, of coal,
of the barrels, of repairs, of insurance, of
sundries,' and commercial and selling ex-
petses. Now, let me point out how the

alculation should have been made. Ex-
cluding the interest on capital, the items
w1hich I have just mentioned amount,
roughly s)eaking, to just four tinies the

cost of the labour. No, I do not mean to
say that, but three times the cost of the
labour.

Mr. McMULLEN. Youi might as well say
that as say what you are saying.

Mr. STAIRS. Does the hon. gentleman
imean to tell the House-he is quite wel-
come to do 1t if he likes-that you can re-
ine sugar without char, without coal, with-
out barrels to put it into, without repairs
to the machinery, without insuring the re-
tineries, and the stock, without paying brok-
ers' commissions and other selling expenses,
and the salaries of clerks and book-keepers ?
If lie meaus to say that, he is free to do it ;
but I think miost hon. members on his own
side would admit that it is a very unrea-
sonable position to take. I say these items
amnount;* roughly speaking, to about three
times 'the cost of the labour. Now, let us
see how. the calculation stands, and I freely
confess that I am not making it mathemati-
eally exact, but I an giving a very fair
approximation. The wages, as given by the
census returns, amount to $709,711, the
items which I have given would amount
to three times that much, or $2,129,134 ;
the cost of tbe raw material, as given lu the
censuis returns, is $15,023,500, making a total
ot $17,862,744, as the approximuate cost of
making the sugar, instead of $15.733,311, as
«iven by the hon. gentleman. The output,
.s given by the coesus returus. is $17,127,-
100, leaving a loss on the year's business
of $735,644, instead of a profit of over

1.$1.300,000, as claimed by the hon. gentle-
man, or a loss of about 121/2 per cent gross
on the capital employed, as given in the
census returis, instead of a profit o! ..2
per cent, as claimed by the hon. gentleman.
This is based on the hon. gentleman's own
figures, in.cluding these unavoidable ex-
penses which I have mentioned, and without
which the sugar cannot be refined. If
these expenses, besides wages, are incurred
in refining sugar, vhy not include them ?

Now, I want briefly to refer to some re-
marks made on, sugar by the hon. member
foi Addington (Mr. Dawson). Some of his
reiarks I have already answered, and pos-
sibly I nay repeat again what I have al-
ready stated ; but I trust, as I shall not be
lon, tha t the House will bear with me for
a fcw minutes. One of the remarks of the
hon. member to which I want specially to
refer is his charge that there is a monopoly
in sugar refining in Canada to-day, and that
the refiners of Canada have combined in one
undertakiig. I desire to deny that most
emphatically. There is no monopoly ml
sugar retining in Canada to-day. The con-
petition between the refinerie nlu Canada
to-day is more keen than it ever was be-
fore. It is more keen-and I am glad to be
able to say it-than it was before the re-
fineries in the maritime provinces were
amalganated into one company. The hon.
member asked why w-e cannot refine sugar
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as cheaply in Canad:i as it is refined else-
where. I think we can ; I feel sure we eau.
if you make very slight allowanees for (11f-
ferences in conditions and differences lu pro-
ducts. The )rodi(cts( we iaike inCanada
are a little different from those m nade i
England. He tells us that w-e have a right
to add to the price the amoiunt of revenue
duty, aud that sugar should be sold in Can-
ada at Liverpool prices, with the duty add-
ed, and no more. He went very fully into
quotations of the prices of granulated sugar
in London, and the prices in Montreal. for
a considerable period. I am not going to
follow him all through those figures, but I
aiii going to point out some circumstanices
that have to be taken into consideration
-hen you make a compairison of this kind.

Il comparing sugar made in Canada with
sugar uade in England, you have to make
allowaince for the difference in the package.
The package used in Canada is much more
expensive than the package used in Eng-
land. Our people, it seems, are very muen
more particular than people are.in England
as to the package in which the sugar is
delivered. They want every pouid of
sugar sold in Canada, with very little ex-
ception, to be packed in new barrels tha t
have never been used before. In England.
they use very largely the old packages in
which the raw sugar was received. Our
people would not take sugar in those paek-
ages at all. Then, there is some difference
in the quality of the sugar made. The
Canadian granulated, especially, is bette
than the English granulated. There is also
some difference in the terms, and in thc
cost of freightage. Then, there is another
little item-not a very large one, but one
that ought to be taken into consideration-
that is, the loss in weight in the process of
reining, and the corresponding loss of duty.
The refiners pay 50 cents on every hundred
pounds of sugar they get, no matter whar
its quality may be-on the low test as w'ell
as on the high test. The average test of
the sugar imported into Canada is, of
course, very far below 100. One hundred
is about the test of granulated sugar. It
w-ill take a. great deal more than 100 pounds
of raw sugar of the average test imported
into Canada to make 100 pounds of
granulated ; and somue allowance-not
very nuch, but still something-has
to be made for that difference. Then.
when you take the prices in the news-
papers, the Montreal " Gazette," or other
papers, I do not believe that you get the
very lowest prices at which the articles are
selling. Soime allowance lhas to be made for
that. To prove that, I may say that the re-
tali price of granulated sugar is very often
nearly, If not quite as low, as the prices at
which the refiners are sellIng it. No doubt,
the refiners sell sugar a good deal lower
sometimes than the prices quoted in the
papers. These are some of the things that
have to be taken into account when making

Mr. STAIRS.

a comiparison of this kind. They show that
it is almost impossible. by comparisons of
this kind. to prove anything about the pro-
fits that any industry is making in Canada.

Then, there is another fact connected with
the refining of sugar which has to be taken
into consideration, whieg you make a coin-
parison. The English refiners use beet sugar
almost altogether ; the Canadian refiners
use cane sugar with a very low proportion
of beet sugar. You can always reflue at a
lower cost sugar made out of beet than out
of cane, but you cannot get as good results,
especially in the making of yellow sugar.
You cannot put beet sugar very generally
into the making of yellow sugar.

I feel confident that, if the, protection on
sugar were reduced in Canada,- at some per-
lods, not perhaps all periods, the refiners in
Canada would not be able to work and
would have to close down. The American
refiners would, at sone periods, take hold
of this market, and the German refiners
would also perhaps flood it with their very
cheap beet sugar, and our refineries would
be obliged to close down temporarily, men
would be thrown out of work, and a very
large amount of wages lost in Canada. Tho
amount of wages given in the census, as
paid by the sugar refibers, does not show
anything like the real amount paid indirect-
ly, as well as directly, in that industry.
There is a very large anount paid for bar-
rels, and a great many incidental expenses,
a very large proportion of which is really
pnaid out for labour, and which is not men-
tioned in the census.

I think I am entitled, when speaking on a
question of this kind, to ask the hon. memt-
ber for Addington (Mr. Dawson), who spoke
of monopolies and combines in this industry,
what evidence he las to show that there Is
any monopoly or combine among the refin-
ers of Canada at all ? I say, most positive-
ly not. I am very much pleased to be able to
say that the amalgamation of the refiners
in the lower provinces has resulted in a
much keener competition. The effect was,
as was intended, that, instead of there being
three weak refineries, some of which had
never been profitable at all and had very
slight working capital. and all of which
were not in the most efficient state to work,
these have been combined in one and
strengthend and put in thoroughly good re-
pair, and are in a better position than ever
to compete with the larger refiners in Mont-
real.

It is not amiss, also, to point out, that
there is nothing lu the story which we have
heard from time to time, for many years,
that a very large amount of money has been
made in sugar refining in the lower provin-
ce s.

I feel quite sure that I have said enough
te show the members of this House and the
people of the country, that the charges made
against the sugar refining industry of Can-
ada bhave no foundation In fact, that this
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industry is a benefit to the country, that It
employs a large number of men, giving work
to the railways and coal-miners and the
makers of barrels, and that with these ad-
vantages the people are getting to-day a
good sugar and, makIng allowance for the
quality, as cheap sugar as any people in the
world.

I do not intend to make any ýmore general
remarks, with one or two exceptions. When
listening to the hon. member for Addding-
ton (Mr. Dawson), there were one or two
things he said which struck me as needing
a little qualification. I was struck with
some of the calculations of' the average an-
nual trade that he gave, and, as they are
used so frequently in this House, on both
sides, to prove either the advantages or dis-
advantages of the National Policy, I think
that hon. members on both sides ought to
take into consideration, when using these
figures, comparing the trade we were doing
with England in 1874-75 with the same
trade in 1894-95, that they take in these
comparisons only the ýmoney values and not
the quantities. I am certain that the money
values in our Trade and Navigation Re-
turns give but a very poor idea of the
amount of trade whicli we may be doing at
different times. In the majority of articles,
both l imports and exports, the prices are
very much lower now than they were twenty
years ago, and our imports and exports
must have been increased to a much greater
extent than the money values would seem to
indicate. That is shown by the increased'
tonnage arriving in Canadian ports now as
compared with twenty years ago. I am ot
going into the question in detail, but simply
point this out as worthy of some attention.

I note something that the hon. gentleman
said about the effect of reciprocity on the
farmers. There seems to be a general opin-
ion among hon. gentlemen opposite, that the
farmers of Canada are not interested in the
protective tariff and would be largely bene-
fited by reciprocity with the United States.
I am not going to lay down any cast-iron
rule, either one way or the other, or make
any definite statement, but I suggest the
farmers of Canada ought to be very cau-
tious indeed before entering into reciprocity
with the United States in farm produets. I
do not say either one way or the other, but
I say it is in their interest to consider very
carefully Indeed before ·they allow a reci-
procity treaty to be negotiated. I believe
they are more interested in the mainten-
ance of a protective policy to-day in their
products than any other class in Canada. I
cannot see how our farmers could success-
fully conduct their operations, if the duties
uponq some of their principal products were
wiped out with respect to the United States.
Take everything connected with meat pro-
duets. It goes without saying, that, If a
majority of farmers int Canada cannot con-
duct their operations successfully unless
they can ralse stock ; and, if we were to

drop the duty on dressed beef, it is eertain
that our Canadian manufacturing towns.
our large cities and centres. would be sup-
plied very largely with American dressed
beef. It was just coming in when the latest
increase was made in the duty. I remeni-
ber, just before that, hearing that Chicago-
dressed beef was coming into Halifax. That
must have reduced the price of ours. After
the duty was put on, the import of dressed
beef into Halifax ceased.

Now, it is quite certain that unrestrictedi
reciprocity, including the abolition of duties
on manufaçtured goods, as well as those on
farm products, would wipe out a very large
number of the manufacturing industries of
Canada. I was talking, only a few days
ago, with a friend who lias had a very large
experience of manufacturers in the United
States, and who in the last year or
two bas had some experience in Can-
ada; and he gave me, unsolicited, his
opinion, that, if we had not the duties to-
day, American manufacturers would shut
up nearly all the manufactures in Canada.
In a late debate I pointed out another result
that would follow the abolition of duties on.
manufactured articles. At that time the
duty on agricultural implements was under
consideration, and I showed that the result
of rernoving the duties would be that, if our
manufacturers did not have to go out of
business, the larger and stronger industries
would be moved to American centres, where
they could manufacture to better advantage
for the American market and at no less ad-
vantage for the Canadian market. The-
opinion I then expressed I have had very
strongly confirmed since.

Underlying the remarks of hon. mniembers
on the other side of the House, there seems
to be a belief that any reduction in the-
duties on manufactured goods coming into
Canada would materially benefit the manu-
facturers of England. I am sure thatý is a
mistaken idea. I feel quite confident that.
if we dropped the duty on manufactured
articles to-day, the benefit would go, not to
the manufacturers of England, but to the
manufacturers of the United States, more
especially in the case of those articles which-
Canada is manufacturing generally. Take
the staples, such as cotton, sugar, iron, steel
and many others. To drop the duties on these-
articles would injure the Canadian manufac-
turers and would not benefit those of Eng-
land. If hon. members will take the trouble-
to look at the importations, as given in the-
Trade and Navigation Returns, they will
find an illustration of what I say. Take the-
case of pig Iron. Here I may say that, if
there is any country in the world that ought
to be able to manufacture Iron cheaply, it
is England, and a few years ago we used to
t hink that, so far as competition in this line
is concerned, every other country was out of
ihe running altogether. Take the imports
of pig Iron, upon which all manufactures of
iron are based, and compare the prices of
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1 lie iron inported froi England and that
imported from the United States, and you
will find that, in the last year, the pig iron
from the United States cost about $1 per
ten less than that from England. Now,
does not that show conclusively that, if you
drop the duty upon pig iron to-day, the in-
creased imports would be from the United
States, and not from England ? And I be-
lieve the same would apply to a large nun-
ber of other articles.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The duty does not
enable you to keep the American pig iron
out. You imported it last year'in spite of
the duty.

Mr. STAIRS. We have not enough iron
furinaces in Canada to supply the demand.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Why, your produe-
tion diiminished 50 per cent last year.

Mr. STAIRS. Oh, no; I think not.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Excuse me, I am

contident that it did.
M'r. STAIRS. We need not bandy words

.about the fact; we can look up the returns.
We- have more power of production to-day
thanî we had before. I noticed another fact
in connection with the Trade and Naviga-
tion Returns w-hich shows how impossible it
is to institute a comparison between the im-
ports from England and the imports from
the United States. The Trade and Naviga-
tion Returns show that we imported from
England. during the last year, $123,000
worth of hemp, and from the United States
$497.000 worth. I presume that, in all cal-
eulations that have been made. the import
of hemp from England was put in as Eug-
lish products and that from the United
States as product of the United States. So
in this single item England would appear at
a disadvantage of very nearly $370,000, as
compared with the United States. As a
matter of fact, neither of these imports
should be included in calculation of this
kind. because the hemp is not the produet
of either England or the United States, but
comes through these eountries In transit. So
it is very difficult, indeed, either from the
census returns or the Trade and Navigation
Returiis, to found a reliable argument upon
statistics of this kind.

Mr. Speaker, I do not propose to take up
the tinie of the House any longer. A great
deal was said by the hon. member for Ad-
dington (Mr. Dawson) that might be replied
to; but I think the hon. gentleman said
very little, even in the long speech that he
imade, that was new or that has not been
already completely answered by lon. mem-
bers in this House or on the public platform.

Mr. FRASER. The hon. member for Hali-
fax (Mr. Stairs) says that the sugar ques-
tion is a technical question. I believe it Is ;
and I do not pretend to be capable of dis-
cussing it. But the hon. member did set up
a defence for that particular industry,

Mr. STAIRS. •

thougli I ani net able te say whether that
defence is complete. But I wish te call the
attention of the Hlouse to the fact that
this is only in keeping with every other in-
tlustry affected by the tariff. Each industry
must set up a defence for the duties that
have been adopted for its benefit. Se each
one is in the saine position as a client with
his solicitor before this court, each trying
to show that the industry lie represents is
a benefit te the country, and that the tariff.
so far as it affects that industry, must be
imaintained in the interest of the country.
That is the real character of the whole sys-
ten. If we had a sensible system, under
which every one had the same rights and
there were no special interests protected.
there would be no such discussions to show
that this or that particular industry was of
such value to the country that special privi-
léges must be conferred upon it. This being
a technical question, as I have said, I leave
the issue between the hon. member for Ad-
dington (Mr. Dawson) and the hon. member
for Halifax (Mr. Stairs) to those who are to
follow me, for one must read the statement
inade by the hon. member for Halifax be-
fore lie will be able te reply. But the hon.
niember for Halifax says that the farmers
are more interested in the National Policy,
and, as I understood him, are more bene-
fited by it than any other class. One or two
figures will suftice. The census shows that
iu Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia we had 19,965 fewer far-
mers in 1891 than we had in 1881. It must
be an admirable system in the interest of the
fariners that leads to such a result as that.
In the wbole Dominion of Canada in those
ten years, with a fertile country, with only
one acre of every hundred of arable Land
in Canada under cultivation, we actually
had 7,000 less farmers in 1891 than we lad
lu 1880. How are you going to prove pros-
perity? Are you going to prove pros-
perity by simply making a statement ?
Are you going to prove prosperity by
simply showing that one man in a par-
ticular place may have sold an article, at
a given time, at a high price'? Does that
prove prosperity ? How are you going to
prove that any class in Canada are bene-
fited by a tariff except by showing that all
classes in Canada are benetited ? But here
we have a special class, and the class of
all others in Canada most interested--be-
cause, being the larger, they are thei most
interested-and that is the conditiou of
things with reference te it. Now, if the
tariff was a good thing for the farier, we
would have more farmers lu 1891 than we
had ton years previously, would we not ?
The great boast of the manufacturers is
this, that there are more men engaged -in
manufacturing now than there were forni-
erly, and for that reason they set up the
argument that protection must be a good
thing. Now, apply that te the . farmers
who, in Canada, comprise at least 60 per
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cent of the whole population, and I have able amount of attention at the hauds of
shown you the condition of the farmers. hon. gentlemen opposite. In the previous
But I will come to that matter a little later. four or five sessions of this Parliament, 1
I only refer to it now to show that so far have noticed that the discussion was chiefiy
as the provinces by the sea are con2ern- directed to the interests of the manufac-
ed. from which the hon. member and mv- turer. But things are changed now, and it

felf both cone, we have, as I said, to speak is attempted to be shown that protection is
accurately, 9,965 less farmers than we lhad a good thing because it helps the farier.
ten years ago. A number of things have For example, the hon. member for Halton
been said during the debate that I think says that certain articles were selling at a
are worthy of notice. For instance, 1e hon. certain price at a given date, and lie thinks
member for Kent (Mr. McInerney). who. I he has established bis case when he says that
ani glad to see in bis place, lays down the the article sells higher on that date in Can-
proposition that protection is a good thing ada than it does in the United States. His
in practice. But before a man lias made quotations were made for a few days pre-
out his case, lie must prove that protection vious to the time he spoke. Now, the hon.
is a good thing in principle as well as iii inember is a very Intelligent man. but if
practice. I will read lis words : he thinks that lie has proved his case by

I hold that protection Is amply vindicated and showing that on a particular day, at a
justified by results when it brings about three: particular point, an article is higher than
things : first, if it keeps the home market for it is at some other point on that day, I
the industries of the country ; secondly, if it re- think lie is in error:
duces the price of the article, or keeps the price
down ; and thirdly, if it enables the manufac- In his speech on the Budget. Mr. Henderson,
turer to go abroad in the open markets of the of Halton, begged the farmers to remember the
world, and compete openly there with the manu- blessings conferred on them by the National
facturers of other countries. Policy tariff on pork. Let me point out that
That is to say, firstly, protection is a goodîon that very day dressed hogs were selling ln

thim iftheniaufaturrs aii«ettD -heDetroit at $5.25 to $5.50, and in Chatham at
thing if the manufacturers ca get t $475 to $4.90. I continues in yesterday's
home market; secondly, if it keeps down 4Empire" live hogs are quoted in Toronto at
the price just as it was, if it makes it lower $3.-5 to $4 ; in Buffalo, at $4.45 to $4.55 ; lambs,
then it would be better ; and thirdly, ifO$P.50 to $4.25 in Toronto ; $4.45 to $4.65 in
the uaftufacturers cani go abroad. Now. Buffalo. Shep, $2.50 to $2.75 at Toronto ; $3.25
protection, he says. would enable thein to to $3.85 at Buffalo. Choice steers, $3.40 ln To-
keep down the price at the same tigure as ronto ; $4.25 to $4.35 at Buffalo. Butchers' cat-

it ws bfor. Bt a thre re nîy attie, $2 to $2.2.5 in Toronto ; $3 to $3.70 ln Buffalo.it w%,as before. But as3 there are onlly, at
ost, about 12 per cent of the popuation figures, whih can be found

rostd nabo 12 perncnt ofat puitg .ion 'nthe " Enipire's " market reports almost dally,
of Canada egagd i manufacturing, what Conservative meibers are paying intelligent
has ie to say about the 8 per cent who farmers a poor compliment in asking them to
are lot so engaged Are they not fo "e bless the National Policr."

nito; (l$4.25tt4i.5'atWhPnBhufao.Biutchetrifsca

the manufacturers of Canada can keep the
market at home, can keep the prices as they
were, or perhaps lower, and in this way
can sell their goods abroad, and compete in
the open markets of the world, has he mado
out a good case for protectioa ? What of
the toiling farmer ? What of the tisher-
man ? What of the lumberman ? What of
the miner? He does not care for them, if
he has only 12 per cent of the population
protected, and if, by that protection, they
are increasing in wealth. Surely a con-
dition of things would be the best for the
country in which the whole 100 per cent
were getting the greatest possible advant-
age in return for their labour. My hon.
friend thinks he has made a good point in
favour of protection when he shows that
12 per cent of the population can do these
things. He must go further. He must
show that there is an exclusion of foreign
goods, because if an article Is as cheap in
this country as it was before when 'it came
in under a cheaper rate of duty, then I sub-
mIt that, so far as that particular article
is concerned, there is no need for a duty,
or anything else. I notice, for example,
that the farmers are now getting a consider-

Does not the hon. gentleman see that the
conditions of the trade make the prices,
just as the wind changes its course to rush
into a vaecmin, so does trade ; and according
as the reading of the barometer is high or
low, so the price varies according to the
demand at a particular point. Why, the
hon. gentleman arrogates to his policy
some of the attributes of Deity, if he thinks
it can improve the price in one country only
when the demands of our very existence
call in various places for a supply that

uiîst be provided. I venture to sa.y that
there is no day in the year upon which the
quotations made by the hon. gentleman
could not be shown In a different light at
those two points, and from these figures
one person could prove that protection is
a good thing. and another person could
prove that free trade is a good think. Now.
that Is not the way to arrive at a principle.
If the hon. gentleman's argument is any
good at all, he must show clearly that con-
tinuously the price in Canada, under the
National Poicy. has been greater than in
the United States. But I will give him a
further benefit. What if. during all the
years i which protection bas been in opera-
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tion in Canada, the prevailing prices have
altogether been in favour of Canada as
against the United States ? But, Mr.
Speaker, does any man not understand this,
that prices, so far as they are affected by
the home market, must be fiuctuating ?
There are 60 per cent of the people of Can-
ada engaged in farming, and there are
about 12 per cent engaged in manufactur-
ing, and the hon. gentleman thinks that it
is a good thing for the 60 per cent to be en-
gaged in providing food for the 12 per cent,
and that the 60 per .cent ;have the best
market in the world, because they have an
opportunity of selling to the 12. Now, can
anything be more ridiculous than, that ?
How in the world are the 60 per cent to be
made wealthy by selling only to the 12
per cent. That is what I would like. to
know. The home market Is a good mar-
ket, but you must regulate the home mar-
ket in order to make protection effective,
by finding how many mouths are to be
filled, and then ralsing just the requisite
quantity, and dividing it, as is done in
some lines of business, among the various
farmers, saying to each one : You need to
raIse so many hogs, and you need to raise
so many bullocks, and you need to raise so
many bushels of wheat, and you need to
raise so many bushels of barley-just the
production that is required to feed the 12
per cent ; and you dole it out among them,
and this makes the country prosperous.
It will require more skill and more wisdom
than the hon. men:ber for Inverness (Mr.
Cameron) is able to bring to bear on tlis
question to umake them believe that any
poicy in the interests of the few is for
the benefit of the many. The law of supply
and demand does not recognize any suc-h
principle. It recognizes this fact, that eve'ry
man has to labour the best lie can, and
that it is quite possible for a f-Ormer to
get not only the market nearest to him. but
markets elsewhere. and then lie need iot
calculate how mucli he shall raise this year.
for it is only a question as to how mucli
lie ean raise and how cheaply he can raise
it, and it is according to the cheapness
that he will have an advantage over his
neighbour. The whole question is one of
industry and skill, and not one as to nice
calculation of how mucli is required, and
therefore he will raise that 'and nothing
more. Hon. gentlemen opposite have been
talking about farming, and even the hon.
member for Kent (Mr. McInerney) devoted
some attention to that subjeet. I wish to
place on record the ideas of men who are
not politicians, but who forned themselves
into a body in order to obtain relief froni
the effects of the National Policy. Between
300,000 and 400.000 farmers in Canada are
combined as Patrons of Industry. I do not
think they are all-wise. nor do I think they
are lacklng in intelligence, but rather that
they possess as much Intelligence as ordin-
ary men .in this country, but the very fact

Mr. FRASER.

that this organization has been called into
existence is the best proof that something
is wrong in the tariff and the government
of the country. I want to put what the
Patrons say as against the contention put
forward by hon. gentlemen opposite, that
the National Policy Is in favour of the far-
mers, and I want the hon. member for Hal-
ton (Mr. Henderson), the hon. member for
Kent (Mr. McInerney) and the hon. mem-
ber for Halifax (Mr. Stairs), and all other
hon. gentlemen who have been telling the
fariers that the National Policy has been
to their advantage, to settle the question
with these men who have combined to-
gether for their best interests. I will refer
first to what the Patrons say about farmers.
They state :

Protectionists maintain to be sure that they
benefit the farmer. And we have seen, they are
not protecting him against Australian competi-
tion, then they coax by steamship bonuses to
come bere.
I shall never forget the look ln the face
of an hon. gentleman who sat next to me
at a dinuer given to the Australian dele-
gates, when one of the speakers, quoting
prices, said that he thought $60 or $70 could
be obtained for a bulloek in Canada, and an
Australian remarked that such a bullock
could be raised for $12 or $13. perhaps $10.
The remark of an hon. gentleman whose
devotion to the Conservative party is be-
yond question. was emphatie. it mîglit be
described as cursory in the highest sense.
The farmers have caught on to the point,
and they speak of it in this statement:

At present lits only possible competitor in the
Canadian market is the American farmer. Cana-
dian protectionists say ln effect that, although
he has been protected up to the eyes for years,
the American farmer does not possess the home
market ln which he can sell all he raises at
remunerative prices, but is obliged to export
vast quantities dirt cheap against which it is
necessary to protect the Canadian farmer.
Here I may say, the question of exporting
"dirt cheap " is a phrase that bas no mean-
ing in it, and that is a phrase used by the
hon. member for Inverness (Mr. Cameron>
about the United States market.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). No, I never
said that.

Mr. FRASER. The products of labour
are exchanged by men because they want
to satisfy their cravings for other things,
and naturally these produets are not sold
dirt cheap ; they are simply exchanged in
the best markets, and with the most satis-
factory results to the Individual. They be-
lieve that the purchasing power which
labour brings them in exchange will give
them the greatest benefits with regard to
results. Therefore the statement is correct.
The Patrons further say:

It Is admitted, ln short, so far as regards
protection to farmers In the United States, It is
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a failure. American protectionists, like McKin- the reis of Govermuent. but because they
ley, say, in turn, that notwithstanding the Na- have studied the question in relation to
tional Pollcy, which was to increase its price and their own business, surely their opinions are
furnish it with a home market, Canadian farm worth more than those leld by professional
produce 1s so miserably low that the American members in'this House. These'opinions are
farmer must be protected against it, or he willon
starve. ntteoiin fmmescnetdwtstarve.the Liberal party, but of men connected witb
These are the ideas put forward, and the hoth the Liberal and Conservative parties,
lion. member for Halton (Mr. Henderson) who have United againstthe National Policy
gave a little colour to the idea presented for the purpose of securing tarif reform in
as regards the effect of protection in the Canada.. I commend to hon, gentlemen op-
United States, by stating that if he lived
in the United States he would be a Repub- what the Patrons say about the effeets of
lican and have supported the McKinley Lili, the National Policy.
but as le llved in Canada lie could aot do so
because that measure was a bad thing for 1%'.1M
this country. That is the idea in the minds M'. FRASER. We bave it now-farmers
of hon. gentlemen opposite-it is one of war- are manufacturers.
fare, it is that if a man can cut and slash
his neighlbour, It is the better for the in- %r CAMERON. These are manufacturers
dividual. and that nations, as individuaîls,
should fly at each other's throats and seek i' ERASER. The hon. gentleman says
to get the best of them. and that there- farmers are manufacturers
fore tariff walls are advantageous. The Mr.'CAMERON. No. Iou are speaking
Patrons pronounce protection as a fraud
so far as the Interests of the Canditrn far- of manufacturers.
mers are concermed. They say furthere Mr. FRASER. I Harspeakin about far-

They pronounce Canadan protection a fraud mers and, the bon. gentleman bas the ma-
so far as the Interest.s of the Canadianfarmers jority of farmersln b is county.n d
are concerned. If there were two yellow wagon tr. tAiERON. Cheese-makers are san-
doctors at a fair vendwng the sahie lightening oag
and If each declared it to be aChumbug la the ufacturers.
hands of the other, we ahould have Iittle dlffi tr. FRASER. They depend on wcat
culty Incoming to the conclusion that botlh and everything else t .t they produce.
were quacks.
The Americans say: Keep out the low price' Mr. CAMERQN (Invernesm). I beg to u-
produts of Canada, and Canada says lnform e lion . friend tat we bave cheese

famesr anufactur-rsiIneres.

return: Keep out e trash ofaneadia aiter-
States. This position ust ivolve humbug, Mr. FRASER. I am aware of that. but
of eoursebecausenditannot be tru. Re- mr talking about te farmers. The cheee
fearene las een fmde to the cheeseC a fmle jityr only one inatter to whi h they re-
darstry, and I desire to quote what the pat fer.
rons any of whoi hre enagedli the Anyway, tie protectiongst cries, you must ad-
business, say about it. They say: mit that the duty o!f74ý cents per bushel on

ThecheeseIndustry has grown rapidly t i uancreas. the pie o!coru aNo oubtit
Canada, and protectionlsts say gleefully, yes s, Mr. FrS They T heat ,
cheese is protected 3 cents a pound. In, the ýand dairying Industries, o! so much Importance
States it, is protected 4 cents. Unprotectionists't h outy eqieceaedabv vry-
principles it must be dearer there than here, sothanu
that our duty is useless. PractIcal cheese men Mter Mier believes ln two things. toin
like Mr. D. M. Macpherson, Patron M.P.P. for hat protection increases the price of the
Glengarry, say wth truth, that if our duty had article. and, secondly, being tru Canadians,
neer been imposed at aIl the industry would ith te ply on matter thi, they are

tr n I ie ouot afrad to opete with the Untd States
r admit that Mr. Macpherson, Patron mem- or anywlicre else.cThait is wliat they say,
ber for Glengarry, may not be correct; but md th ey have arrived at that coclusion

presume lie has studied the subjet, and as i for two very goodreasons. The know
lie is a praetical man, lie possesses more that fle s 'nall home market neyercan give
knoe dge of the idustry than profession- them sufiient impetus to go into business,
ai en s rthisecouse. I presure any e an and they feel that as Canadais abetter
who works a farm gets practiealexperiene country than the nited States, and that as
whi is dorth all the theories in the world, Ontaroeis mucli in advance of the States
speially when protection is presented to yirgsimmeedisttlyhSout th of the lue. thpy

the people am the best palicy for the country.puareot afraid to Bmet the people of the
A ves a better auttorhtyr-Unted States luopen coipetition.t Now.if
on farmng tha. Is therson. member for o. gentlemen opposite have otalready
Kent and ler, who are botb professionaln tpossessed hearve t tha canl-book
Iensuand hen these farmers unitedly d a troduing acts and Figures h kSupport

she is apstatelments. not for the urpose of the PatronPlatform and Prineples, gif

af senrin sthis iose Preume an holdn an they eel tha asci nand s ai beter
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glad to forward tbem tlis book, and .to tion up to last year was $20,290,201 each
direct their careful attention to it. Although year. We see. therefore, that the increase
I an fot a Patron myself, this book con- in our expenditure last year over the
tains so much good political economy, that first year of confederation was $24,645,-
it will afford much useful and needed In- 918. Let us take the total trade and see
formation to lion. gentlemen opposite. how tliat stands. The total trade of Can-

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). Do you en- ada in 1868 was $131.027,533. and our total
dorse it all DDtrade last year was $224,420,488, an increase

of $103.392.952. But let it not be forgotten
Mr. FRASER. There is enough that is that since confederation Prince Edward

good in it. to make anything that I am Island, British Columbia, and every acre of
not in accord with perfectly innocuous in land west of Ontario was brought into our
the liands of an intelligent man. Now, Sir. Dominion. Therefore. our total trade-not-
coming directly to matters that I think ouglit withstanding all the inicrease that we made
to engage our attention in Canada. It is in territory hetween 1867 and the present
well for us, from time to time, to look at time-lis only increased $3,500.000 a year.
our national hook-keeping. I have not com- and when I refer to our total trade I mean
pared one year with another, nor have I at- of course our exports and imports combined.
tlempted to show that the country was bet- In 1867. our government cost us $3.87 per
ter or worse off when 'Mr. Mekenzie was iheadof the population, but in 1895 our gov-
in power. Thit lias heen ably done by gen- ernment cost us $7.87 per capita. Our popu-
tleien who preceded ne on this side of lation in 1871 was 3.485.761. Since that
the Hiouse. But I shall. Sir, take a enim look tine Prince Edward Island. British Colum-
at .iut exnetly how we stand as a country bin. and all west of the great province of
diring tle last twenty-eiglit years. Ontario has been added. but notwithstand-

Since the year 1868 we find that our in- ing this. at the last census our population
ports have exceeded our exports by about was only 4.833.239. Therefore. we increased
$20.000.000 annually. Now, the very state- in population about 67.773 per annun. The
ment of thnt fact is a conplete answer to increase of our population since confedern-
the National Policy. The National Policy tion has been 39 per cent. but. on the other
wns desi-ined to mîîake our exports greater 1 hand. the increase in our expenditure lhos
ihniu our imports. but it has failed in that, been 182 per cent. Now. Sir. I arn not
an1(d on the average our exports have beeni going to 8.y that that expenditure was :xll
820.000.000 a year less than our imports.thrown-,way 1)y-in:rmeans, but 1 will sa.y
What is the meaning of that ? Why. a child tîat if aur prudent business man saw tîat
in politieil economy understatnds that $20,- is business had increased onîr 39 pr cent.
000,000 had to go out of Canada to pay some he would not think le was trausaetug husi-
delbt of some kind. We did not take it back ness on a propescale if his expenditurp
in bullion. because during ftlie last twenty incased 1829per cent, wlile the power of
y hears fe total import of hullion into Can- payingfthe expenditure. nanir. population.
ada. is only $9.000.000 more than the ex- had only incrensed 39 per cent. [t nîust
port of bullion. Where bas that $20.000,000 neyer le forgoffen. Sir. fiat a country is
annually gone ? If protection is a good like a household. If the wage-earner. thei .,eutoshat f ay prusen busines anrsa t

tlii(«, it uglt t en.bleus o sedinc ead 18tper cuels nt, while thenerof

out of the country thlan we bring in. That
was the promise made for the National Pol-
iry at the time of its introduction. That
promise bas failed of its fulfilment. nnd to
that extent the National Policy lias failed.

Our gross debt in 1868-and I .nm merely
looking at our books as. a car'efuîl aecount-
ant would, not conparing one year with
the other-our gross debt in 1868 was $96.-
896.006. and our diet debt the sanie year was
$75,728.641. At that we started on our race as
a. young nation in 1867. Now. in 1895. our
gross debt bas reachîed- $318.480.000. and our
net debt has leaped up to $253.740.000. an
increase ln our gross debt over 1868 of $221.-
583.954. and an increase in our net debt of
$178.011.359. Now, let us take our revenue.
In 1868. which is the first year for which
figures are obtainable. our revenue was $13.-
687.928, and our expenditure was at the
modest suin of $13,486.092. Compare this
with our revenue last year. Our revenue
last year was only $38.978.129. and our ex-
penditure was $38,132.000, which means that
the Increase in our revenue since confedera-

Mr. FRASER.

39 per cent in bis revenue to meet an in-
creased expenditure of 182 per cent. nothing
but bankruptey stares him in the face. Now.
if Canada has only increased 39 per cent in
population. let nie ask. Are we in a very
good position when we have Increased our
expenditure by 182 per cent. One of two
things must be shown. Either that the 39
per cent of the increase i our population
are just tlhnt much richer than the ponuln-
tion in 1867, and that nuch better able to
pay the difference between the 39 per cent.
which should be the incr'ease of expendi-
ture in a well-balanced country. and the 182
per cent. which is ouir real increase.
That Is not comparing one Item with the
other. Therefore I want to point out that
while our debt per head of population is
$50, In the United States the central. state.
county, municipal and school debts all coi-
bined amount to $32 per head. If you add to
that $50 our provincial, county, municipal
and school debts. you will see at once the
position Canada holds as compared with our
nelghbours to the south. Then It must not
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be forgotten, besides ail this, that the very
people.who above ail other pay this debt.
the farniers of this country, have been de-
creasing in number during the last ten
years. That is a statement which I submit
is worthy of serious consideration by every
man in Canada-for this reason. There is
no charmed method by which a country can
be run different from the way in which
every man's business is run. Tiere is no
method by wlich tlhis country can increase
and prosper when our debt is increasing iii
greater ratio than our population. There-
fore it is imperative that we should look the
present condition of the country squarely in
the face. to see whether or not any policy
which produces these results is in the besi
intérests of the people of Canada. I am not,
Mr. Speaker, going to repeat what has been
so admirabl, done by my predecessors ; be-
cause I think the process of education hasF
nlow goie on sufficiently to make our friends
on the other side cease their cry that we
have no policy. They needed the drastic
lesson they have received. because they had
been repeating that cry over and over again:
and, like many men more honest in their
views than they are, they came at last.
simply from hearing their own voices so
often. to think that there must be sote
truth in it. Here is a publication called
" The People's Alananac " which I under-
stand has been decreed by the Government
to be the political bible of lie Conservative
party, and, from the number of tons of it I
see distributed in Canada. I can understand
that very well. Now, let us see what this
" People's Alnanac " has to say about the
policy of the Liberal party. In the preface
it is stated :

The year 1896 will see a general election tc
the House of Commons of Canada in which,
for the fifth time, the contest will be between
the protectionists and free traders.

Not between the protectionists and those
who have no policy ; not between the pro
teetionists and the annexationists even ; but
between the protectionists and the free
traders. And when a man sits down to
write in cold bood, and to be responsible
for what lie says, lie will tell the truth.
whether lie wants to or not. That is ail the
answer I need to make to hon. gentlemen
opposite who say that the Liberal party
have no policy. This pamphlet tells the
truth when it says that this fifth contest is
to be exactly on the sanie lines as ail the
others-the lines between protection and
free trade. What hon. gentlemen opposite
mean by free trade I know not, and I care
not. I only want to say that the policy of
the Liberal party -is the same now that it
has been in four elections. That policy al-
ways has been a pollcy of taxation for re-
venue only, looking to the greatest possible
amount that can be produced by an even
distribution, without respect to classes or
persons, and limited to the amount required
to meet honest and economnical government.

77

Now, in speaking of the population of Caln-
ada. I vant to emphasize this-that there is
no couiintry in the world that I think equal
to Canada ln respect of giving the best op-
portunities to men from ail countries to
cone here and make themselves wealthy
and comfortable. I have seen the best of
the United States : and while ny particular
feeling as a child of this soil may, perhaps,
lead me to be somewhat emphatic lI my
statenient. I want to say that I believe Can-
nda to he the best country in this world lu
ail that is required to build up a healthy,
comforta bie and prosperous people. I went
to the North-west two years ago. I travel-
led throghi Manitoba. Tien I w-ent down
on my homeward way througl Dakota : and
as between Manitoba and Dakota, to use an
expression gometimes used among Ameri-
,ans. Dakota is not in it. Manitoba is inuch
in advance of Dakota in every respect. But
the sad fact which I met with there was
that in the last deende tie population of
Dakota had increa.sed by a grea.ter number
of souls than our wliole population west of
Lake Superior. including Ma nitoba, the
North-west Territories and British Columhia.
That is to say, in those ten years the popula-
tion of Dakota increased more than the
combined population of tha t whole magnifi-
eeit country. We have been playing for
sone time with the office of Minister of the
Interior. As aci man has taken that posi-
tion. xwe have heard the exclamation : "This
is the man who is going to revolutionize
matters in the North-west." I remeniber
particularly, when the present occupant. the
hon. member for Selkirk (Mr. Daly). assum-
ed that office, what a flourish of trumpets
there was. " A live man at last." I renem-
ber that the daily papers in tlie interest of
the Governmîent announced : " Mr. Daly
assumed control of his office this day. and
at once inaugurated a new and vigorous
policy in regard to thé North-west." The
hon. nenber for Westeren Assiniboia (Mr.
Davii) had not much confidence in some of
his predecessors, judging from certain
statements lie inade that were neither very
eleg ant nor very flattering. But this man
was goinMg to fil the North-west with a popu-
lation of 'eening millions. Well, let us look
at the result of the operations of last year.
The number of homesteaders who went into
the North-west last year was 2,144, or 569
less than the year previous. The immigra-
grants who arrived at Halifax, Quebec and
Montreal numbered 22,363, a decrease of 2,-
290 as compared with the previons year.
17.231 deelared their intention of beeoùilng
residents, against 18,923 in the year before.
The total number who settled in Manitoba.
the North-west and British Columbia, were
only 4,901, as against 6,650 in 1894, or a de-
cline of 1,749. That is the vigorous pollcy.
That is the policy that was going to people
that country-and a better country does not
exist in the world. It bas everything to
commend it to people as a place of settle-
ment; 'and yet there is a decline each year.

REVISEID EDITION.
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And yet the lion. member for Western Assini-1was this. t created the idea among the
boia, with that devotion that is begotten et people of Canada that they need Qly go
the race to which lie belongs, still clings to out there for a few years, take up a large
his idols. and calmly awaits further develop- tract of land, and make their fortunes. You
ments. There was a time when ln the can neyer people a country that way. You
process of revolution lie kicked. Now eau only people it by throwing It open 80

he is tranquil, and he thinks that thnt a man eau obtain just enough land to
the briglitest and best place ln the cultivate, 200 or 300 acres. He wlll then
world is where a Grit is guillotined. feel that the country 15 going to he bis
That country ean never prosper except by home, that there lie is going to settie and
opening the gates and making it worthlivead die. and that his first effort must
while for men to go ln there from every 1ie b mise enougl to supply hiseif and
country under the sun. That great North- bis famuly. trusting to tile years that core
west bas been peopled so slowly. A num-ftetgoing to
ber of reasons may be given ; but one increase bis wealtb. But we have beld the
reason I believe to be the fact that the Gov- country up as a golden Eldorado for specu-
ernment parcelled out among their retainers lators. We ae inoculated people witlithe
large tracts of land. Being a sort of radical idea that tley need only go out tbere, take
myself. I want to say here and now that up large tracts of laud, make immense pro-
1 do not believe any individual or corpora- fits by sellin theni to others, a then re-
tion should own a single acre of land ex-1ti'fand becore nabols lu their native coun-
cept what they are utilizing for legitimate 1,tiY where they would eujoy more of the
purposes. I believe that the land belongs luxuries of ife than tbey could ont in the
to the people; and when you make regula-
tions of any kind that enables any man or Another faetor is tle tarif. wbieh puts
body of men to hold more than they are pre- Obstacles lu the way of settlers gettiug the
pared to utilize, in order mat ithey nay hene- lest returns out of wbat tbey have te send
fit by the rise in value consequent on the1ont of the country aud getting lunreturn at
labour of others. you are committing a the cheapest rates wbat they require to
crime of which you will reap the reward l>iig iito thecoutry. The Goverument ln
some day. A block here and a block there. plae Of graPPIng with the difficulty,
the Government have given to hungry re- j tlrough their Minister of Interior (Mr. Daly)
tainers. who hold these lands and ask more. as they promised. hring down the pitiable
for them than they are really worth. They returu Sbo that hast year there wore
en go on holding the lands because they 1.794 less people who took Up fans than
got theni for a song. and they need not pay iin thelpi
interest on the investment because the In- tliing wrong with the couutry ? I only met
vestment was a inere trifle ; and these are OflC ian lubb North-west who said there
the lands that should be open to settlers andlwaS.I-e was a minister, aud 1 fouud that
cultivated. but which remain Instead idleie had bouglit. tract of laud, aud when
ln thehliands of speculators. Of course there lie was fot getting any noney out of it and
is plenty of land elsewhere; .but any oneînobedy was going to hear hlm, lie concluded
who goes to that country must see that one that the land was bad.
Of the prime conditions in settlingS such aof bc rim coditon lusctliu snb Mr. PATERSON (Brant). XVas lie a Min-
country. where in some places there is very ist(4 cofthe Crown ?
little water and wbere there is very little
forest. is that the people must congregate 1Mr. FRASER. No. tbey have alI the ad-
together. so that any artificial lUnes inelos- vautages without gGing there at al, and
ing large quantities reserved by some parties1noue of the disadvantages.
and preventing the people congregating to- '. POSTER. To what party did li le-
gether. and subjeets them. if they.try to do loug?
se. to being met by the hailiff or some offleial
of some company who stops them from tak- Mn. FRASER. lie was one of the
ing up the land whieh the Creator designed worst kînd et Tories I ever met in
for them and no others. This policy has pro- the wholc Nortb-west. Iudeed lie wauted té
duced most lamentable results In the North- appean on the platform and attempt to ans-
west. Where are the millions who should wer us, aud when we fouud out that Le
have been in that country ere this ? Where waited to mn down bhc country, we had
Is that country that was to be the pride not not bhe time to lsten to hlm. I say that the
only of its own inhabitants but of all Goverumeut have been vcry remiss on this
others ? To-day I believe there are hund- questio
reds ln that country, with wealthy soil about try, I spcak with some warmth on this ques-
them In greater abundance than any place tion, because I felt the influence that cour,-
I ever saw, who would leave it to-morrow try bas ouauy one who gocs there. I fed
if they could. I have met such, unfortunate- that Ifthat great country to the west fails.
ly, and I told them : If you leave. the coun- Canada fails. Canada wIll fail to-day lu al
try, you will be making the biggest mistake that len best admirers hope she nay le, If
in your life. One of the evil effects of gv- our great west does not succeed. One of-the
Ing large tracts of land to people out there1thlugs that struek me Iu this debate was

waMtis.I FeteRteSdaEmoR.h
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the clanour that was made for the National f striking Illustration of that to-day, and 1
Policy, so far as Its effects upon the farmer I could not help looking at the Finance Min-
are concerned. It also struck me that It Ister, as his face turned all colours when
was a wonderful thing that hon. gentlemen the best banker in Canada-
opposite did not think of this panacea for Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is out ofso long a time. Why were the down-trodden order In referring to what took place in com-farmers permitted for so many yeirs to work umittee.
under a revenue tariff before this panacea i Mr. FRASER. Does the lon. gentleman
was discovered. Hon. gentlemen opposite Mt
had the nation to the south of us as an ex- mean to say his silence. and a very suggest-
ample. Why did they not relleve the farm- ive silence. marked by an expression of
ers between 1867 and 1874 ? The poor countenance. is a matter which cannot be
farmer was allowed to go on in the depths referred to because it happened in commit-
of financial degradation all these years, and tee ? If so, I withdraw my statement. I
there was not a man in the Conservative thouglit any changes in the exterior, or
party whose bosom beat with compassion changes mn the interior indicated by the ex-
and who wanted to produce this panacea for terior, were matters we miglit discuss. If I
all the farmers ills. How Is it nobody ever Iamn out of order. I will withdraw my words.
thought of protection between 1867 and But, I submit. that the reason for all that.
1874 ? How was It that the fertile brain of whoever said it, was that distinguished men
my hon. friend from Assinibola (Mr. Davin) here and elsewhere were hinting that the
was not engaged in solving that problem condition of trade in Canada was not good.
during all these years ? How was it that And the highest authority in banking had to
the scholastie Minister of Finance (Mr. admit it elsewhere than lu this House. I
Foster) did not think out this problem anil do not intend to berate hon. gentlemen op-
solve it in the best interests of Canada? posite. I amn not going to adopt the tactics
He seened to have slept securely all these they adopted against the great and good
years without ever thinking of his down- man wlo did his best to stem the tide of
trodden country. humbug that was inaugurated by hon, gen-

tlemen opposite. I am not going to holdMr. FOSTER. My heart bled with sym- thei altogether responsible for the condi-
pathy. tion of trade in Canada. I will hold them

Mr. FRASER. His heart may have bled responsible only so far as their policy has
as the country is now bleeding, but that injured the country. But I wisl to call their
bleeding process did not bleed to any practi- attention to this fact. that during the years
cal result. This poor country suffered I have referred to, the* policy they followed
under a revenue tariff between 1867 and Was to declare that the Government of the
1874, and there was not a man in the Con- day was responsible, and to promise that, if
servative party to raise his voice in favour they were given the reins of power, they
of a change to protection. What was the would restore to Canada all the benefits that
reason'? It was because they knew very the people wanted. They claimed to have a
well that the system then prevailing vas the sort of Prospero's wand by waving which
best systen for the country. But when ad- over Canada they could call forth the wealth
verse fortune struck Canada as it struck of soil, and mine. and forest, and sea, and
many another country, when * adverse for- make ail Canada prosperous, contented and
tune struck the Conservative party, then happy. They promised te bring back those
they said: fHere is a method by whieli who lad left and to keep in Canada ail whh
we will overturn our opponents, and we were bore. Ail I have to say is this, naming
will introduce this panacea for all the ills no man, that the menwwould address a
under which we are now labouring. people in their extremity-an extremity

l)rought about by causes beyond thc controlMr. DAVIN. I proposed protection in of tle Gevernment-tle mon who would
1872 te Hon. George Brown. appeal te tle woes of the people, at sud a

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). You were a tie, wvrecThc tactics tley
Liberal then. followed were nt the taetis of lonourable

mn. Iahnet going to take advantage of
hoany diulty that exists in Canada and

lr. F RASER., Why did not thc hon. gen- sweke te convince the poplo stat it Is caused
tleman go to the willlng cars of the Con- by te Government altogether. In large
servative party,? Because, te har t aem part, they are responsible, but I do net prss
talk, yen would think thcy were protection- even that peint. Al say te the people of
Lists al their lives. n.s party affiliations Canada Is: Here the gds yourbave
wre net with tcE Hon. George Brown, and been worshipping; have they helpcd you?
lt is a strange thng that he should propose D mb idos they are. Break them in pleces
this change to a man who was , ot n ptwer. and seto h that no sud men can ever mie
It is strange that this panacea was never ln Canada moré. Was It fair, was h geu-
then thought of. Now, we are passing erous, was h honest, for those men to use
through exactly a similar condition. Canada thc arguments they did whthePeoplof
to-day Is In as bad a position as It was when Canada during these years? I arn glad to
Mr. Mackenzle was ln power. We lad a osreta l eiieI aigefe

me.Ia ntgigtotk dvnaeo
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lupon the mind of the lion. gentleman oppo-,sone furtier words, in case it lnay ho said
site. I hope that is only the beginning of a Il.t the
state of nmind and heart that will make haime
incapable of leaiding hiis party in the wfrong hybveaotdhePlyoficenl
dcirealtion, as hehdoes now--this 1 sa w i protection, the protection f manufactories anddirction aslie oos ow-lus 1-Y iitI-i- industries to which Canada is best adapted. Se
eut wisihim aniy harmi. Periodically,eut visiughlm ny arr. Peiodcalyfar as one niay judge, the election of 1878 settled
since the adoption of this policy. ve have it that Canada was in favour ef maintaining the
had seliemes of different kinds presented to present policy.
the people of Canada, one thing for onI Yet lie says Ihenpeople are not in
election and another thing for anoter le-faouo
tion. For the last election the cry was rie- n ? 0f lie ins t> Say that the
ciprocity. This year I sec ;that somethingot vour of pro-
entirely iew lias been brought out. We are teetion as a permalient lOhcy, but that they
now going to strengthen the British Empire adopted it for-apurpose and foi, t1î,t pur-
by having preferential trade relations withn
Great Britain. Did the hon. gentleman " lleraii " goes ho England. and this vil

vemake the caIlculation whai-t our trade ,Pevele Iki. iecac'ltii cWi tOI'taeshow the people of G'etBriain iwhat the
with Great Britain anounted to ? The trade11on. gentleman wishes tiieni t')thiîîk. lu
with Canada amounts to 3 per cent of the Issl.. r1 h'-e-i
trade of Great Britain. I do not know tiat a bo)( pu.lid lu englodalloTlit-
it is so mucli as that ; certainly. it is not 1akeî"s Almauac. in which they give the
more. Are hon. gentlemen opposite to in-
duce Great Britain to nould their trade tlie isenttht occu ofed day bd.
policy with a view to this 3 per cent of their
trade ? I may be wrong as to the percent-
age, but I think the figure I have g-vein--- 5h' CIlarIs Tupper. at Toronto, chargcd Cana-3 dian Libcuals wîith treason, and conspirîng te3 per cent-is about correct. At any rate, it annex Canada te the United States.
caninot he very muich more. So this is what
is proposed-Great Britain is to make lier An lion. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
trade relations having in vew only 3 perj M4SR Iar. lîar." says one of
cent of lier trade. Great Britain will not tle h . entiemiien 0pl)osite. Let me remnî
(do sucli a thing, and hon.. gentlemen oppo-lin that his vcry gentleman, the Secretary
site know hit. But they wish to make it ap- tef!State, hi Ottawa a few days ago. de-
pear that they are te only true frends of ard that te whole people of Caadare
British connection. just as in 1891 theY loyal.
sought to make it appear they were the only
loyal party in Canada. I am sorry the Sec-bMr acserablene.
retary of State is not here. because I wish
to read two statements made, by that hon. Mr. FRASER. 1h may ho tlat a consider-
gentleman, and to contrast them. The hon. cble change has core over the lion. genhle-
gentienian, %eiiîen hoarrived ih New York. man. change livd ds conie over te people
was interviewed by the reporter of the New
York "IHerald." I quote from tlhat inter-
view

Reporter-" Has the question of adopting pro-
tection in trade obtained any foothold in Eng-
land ? "

Sir Charles-" I do not think there is any sen-
timent there in favour of it. Neither the late
Government nor the present, nor any section of
the dominant party, would entertain it."
Th1ink of that, and this .is the lion. gentle-
man who is trying to make trade relations
with Great Britauin by which, for the sake
of 3 per cent of ber trade, shel is going to
upset her whole trade arrangements.

Reporter-" How about the Canadian people-
are they not Inclined toward it ? "
Are they? Hear what the Secretary of
State says :

Sir Charles--" No, the Canadian people are
not in favour of. protection."
That appeared in the Newi York "ler'ald."
If the hon gentleman says that that is not
a correct report of what he said. I will, of
course, accept his word. But that appeared
in the New York " Herald" immediately
after lie landed on this side. But I will read

Mr. FRASER.

of Canada. They have always been loyal.
Mr. SOMERVILLE. le will settle that

wlhen lie gets into the Senate.
Mr. FRASER. If lie does not settle it be-

fore then, judging by recent events, it will
reinain a long tiimle unsettled. But in this
case, as in former cases, the Government
are simply hunbugging the people, being
ready to do anything to distract the atten-
tion of the people from the misdeeds of the
Administration.

Mr. FOSTER. Appolinaris.

Mr. FRASER. Well, if the hon. Finance
Minister will bring the appolinaris, I will
be very glad to have it. Now, I was going
to say that, so far as this policy is con-
cerned. I believe it will be a failure, not
only in England, but here. I believe the
country lias had enough experience to lead
it to appreciate exactly where the party
stands, and, as they did not produce this
panacea for us previous to' 1878, I leave it
them, as I said, to settle that question. But
I want to know, if protection, as hon. gen-
tlemen opposite say, raises the price of what
the farmers have to sell, and cheapens
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what thecy have to buy, how does it come
about that the price of the article is in-
creased that is produced in the greatest
abundance, and decreased in the article that
is produced in the smaller quantity ? Now,
how ean that be ? Hon. gentlemen in this
House have sa.id that protection increases
the price of the article that the farmer has
to sell, that is the idea. But, in the same
breath, to the farmer they say that protec-
tion decreases the price of the article he has
to buy ; that is to say, that a home market,
where 12 people are engaged in manufac-
turing, decreases the price of the article
they produce. aind the home market that
hias the 60 men employed in producing the
article, increases the price of the article
tley produce. Now, every man can see how
absurd that statement is. How in the worltl
could it be ? Reference was made by the
hon. mieil)er for Halifax (Mr. Stairs) to the
census, and I' want to dwell for a moment
on wbat the census says about protection.
I wish to read a statement from Mr. John-
sont himself, and it will be remembered that
there is not an industry in Canada wlere
one man is doing anytlhing to change one
article into another, but what is put down

The total amount of capital invested in manu-
facturing industries is $353,877,000 ; value of the
products is $475,446.000 ; cost of raw material is
$255.983,000 ; the cost of labour is $98,763,000 ; and
the number of hands employed in ail manufac-
tories in Ca-nada is 367,000.
Now, let us analyse that for a moment. Add
the c-ost of the raw inaterial to the cost of
hbour, and subtraîct the value of the pro-

duet. and we find that the manufacturers
made a yearly profit of $119,700,000, or
34 4-thîs per cent on the cal)ital iivested.
These are not my figures. This is equal to
a profit of $326 on cach hand employed.
Now, if yoi divide the numl)er of bands
emnployed into the wî,-ages given. what <4b we
find ? They simply give $277 each ; that is
to say, theic manufacturer niade out of eau ch
band employed by him, man, womnan and
child. $326. while the wage-earner for his
labour onily got $272. Now, I know there
must be deductions ma de from that. There
must be deductions for wear and tear, and
other things. But that is enough to show
high profits, aceording to the statement
niade by Mr. Johnson'himself. Now, what
is the natural inêrement of wealth ? About
3 per cent, that is all. Three per cent is
the highest natural increment of- all wealth
in the world, and here we have over 33 per
cent. Those statistics are Mr. Johnson's,
and not mine. Now, Mr. Speaker, with the
evidence before us of the failure, so far as
the filling up of the North-west is con-
cerned, with the evidence before us of the
failure so far as every industry natural to
Canada is concerned, we find that the na-
turail results have been produced. Why, the
very Government themselves are failing.
The result of the National Policy on the in-
terests of Canada is shown by the disorgan-

ized state of trade in Canada; and the
effect of the National Policy is shown in the
disorganized state of the Government of
Canada. For the last twelve months we
have actually had a resignation a month ;
in twelve months we have had twelve re-
signations. What does that indicate ? It
indicates that the malady of the Govern-
ment is more chronic .than that of trade
in Canada, and chronie with a weakness
that seems to be very natural to that Gov-
ernment, because these resignations cover
quite a space of time. What is the remedy
for all that ? In the first place, the Govern-
ient must be changed. I an afraid that
repentance will not corne to sinners who
have erred so exceedingly. In the second
place, we nmust lay our taxation' in Canada
upon the people of Canada so that eaci and
every one in Canada, withopit favour to any
man, shall pay his just share of the taxa-
tion. Of (ourse, some day mien will be sur-
prised that we did not go further ; men
will be surprised that this generation did
not break down every customs wall. did not
close up every customs-house and let trade
inove as freely in this country as the w'ind
and the air, and the sunshine. We have not
arrived at that point, and I do not expect it
just now. It will not arrive for some timue,
but that that is the right thing to do, I bave
n1o doubt in the world. Youn must levy your
taxation so as to strike everybody. What
is, after all, the contribution tihat men give
in taxation, except so much given up from
their wealth for the purpose of supporting
a governent ? I read, not long ago, how
a United States Senator put in very homely
plirase the truth I an now stating, that
taxation must be levied upon all, and that
tie revenue must be collected in the inter-
est of the governient, from the people, ir-
respective of auny nan in the country. and
thliat any incidental protection thiat may re-
sult shall not be because of levying the
taxes, but simply because of the fact that
any taxation by customs duty must, of ne-
cessity, give an ·incidental protection to the
man who is engaged in trade. Senator
Vance said

Protection's battle once begun,
Bequeathed by howling sire to son

Only can be fought and won
By taxing every son-of-a-gun.

I bc1ieve, ;Sir, that Canada is in that posi-
tion t> -day. We are engaged in the strug-
gle. and that struggle will be carried on
until victo:'y is won. HEowever homely those
wordo 'f Senator Vance may be, they clothe
a truth thuat should guide iny party in levy-
ing taxes upun the people of Canada. In
our legislation we do not sufficiently con-
sider th intereet of those who' have to toil
for a Uving. i tell you, the Government
does rot suffiQlently recognize the fact that
the mau wbo has to work is the sole founda-
tion of ail the wealth in Canada. I never
pass by the humble shanty of the man who
works in the woods, by the humble dwelling
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of the man who hias to go out on the waves
to gather from the ocean the wealth for
wife and bairnies, without reflecting on the
importance of the role they play in laying
the foundations of this couiitry's wealth.
Surely, no man can see the fisherman. go!
out upon the ocean without being remindedi
of these words of Burns

Weel may the boatie row
That gives the bairnies bread.

I never see a farier who has to toil on a
piece of land for a living, but I think how
sadly we are astray in ignoring these men
as the sole foundation of the wealth of
Canada, while we are building up monopo-
lies for the ien who can look after them-
selves. Capital does not need Parliament
to help it look after itself. Labour does
not need it, but -labour denands that it shall
have the full fruition of its work, that and
notling more and that no effort of legisla-
tion shall prevent that full fruition. It does
not cone before us like a pauper to claim
protection. All along our lines we
have custoni-houses, and every inan
is looked upon as a bad . man that
brings a dutiable article into Canada.
He is treated as a man who is working
against the best interests of the country,
he is treated as a robber. The things that
our farmers want cannot be brought in ex-
cept by paying tribute. But labour prc-
sents itself on the frontier and w-alks bold-
ly over our border, and i>no ustom-ouse
otticer dare. take any steps to prevent a
busy brain and au active pair of hands
from coming here and entering into com-
petition with our own people. Under pro-
per conditions, labour does not demand pro
tection ; all it wants is that there should
be a recognition of the great truth that
labour, and labour alone, is wealth in this
couutry, as in every other country. We
have, therefore, been reversing the order
of things ail these years. I was struck
with a remarkable statenent I read a few
days ago as indicating after all how little
wealth there is in the world. All our legis-
lation is in the direction of the protection of
wealth, and, therefore, confiris the remark
that wve should protect wealth, and it 'would
look after labour. Yes, it bas looked after
labour. But wealth looks after labour only
when It is to Its own advantage. Is wealth
to be practically the trustee of labour in
Canada ? One would suppose, hearing hon.
gentlemen opposite speak, that our Gov-
ernment is constituted to act as trustees for
the labour of Canada. In making these
remarks, I am not saying a word against
the great majority of manufacturers who
are engaged in lawful occupations, but I
am satisfied that the best class of manu-
facturers are opposed to duties, except in
so far as they are necessary to raise the
revenue, upon the lines indicated by the Lib-
eral policy, and they want nothing more.
Our leading manufacturers to-day are in

Mr'. FRASER.

favour of competition. The lion. member
for Hants (Mr. Putnam) wags his head ; if
he does not hold this belief, he does dis-
honour to bis country. The manufacturers
of Canada, like the labourers of this Do-
minion, are as bright and as intelligent as

i those in the United States ; they do not
nîeed not be pap-fed, and they are not pap-
fed to advantage, when they think they
should enjoy a market without coimpetition,
and thereby without being called upon to
use their best skill and ability. I could take
lhon. gentlemen to towns in Canada where
there are nanufacturers who have given
their whole attention to business. and they
advocate a tariff of from 17 to 20 per cent,
and are prepared to meet any competition
from outside.

Mi. CAMERN (Inverness). That is pretty
gooJd pro't'ctionI.

Mr. FRASEIR. Seventee and a half per
cent is very good protection, yet wit b the
present tariff averaging :0 per cent, the
hon. m ienber for Luverness warned bis
friends not to take a brick out of the pro-
tection structure, and not reduce that tariff
below 30 per cent. Perhaps, in view of
events, the bon. gentleman nay have been
,viser than he thought, certainly le was
wiser tihan he tlougit whe lie told the
jeople that if the protection structure was
interfered with it would fall on tieim.
Thirty per cent protection is too nuch for
any interest in Canada ; 17 per cent is very
good, from 17 to 20. I should like to see
the tariff less than 17 per cent, I sbould
like to see trade so free that goods and pro-
ducts could be sent fromn one country to
another ýwithout duty. For that purpose
are our grand harbours, those harbours
which indent the lower provinces. Were
they simply provided for sightseers ? Did
the Creator not design that ships should
enter and leave those harbours. Such, no
doubt, would be the opinion of the bon.
member for Hants, if his party affiliations
did not prevent him following the inclina-
tions of his head and heart. What do we
want with our ships, except bo carry freight
between our ports and the rest of the
world ? Protection prevents such freedoi,
and the marvel is that men should still be
prepared to stand by it.

Mr. ROOME. Do you fa'vour free trade ?

Mr. FRASER. Personally, I am in favour
of absolute free trade-I never go back on
my principles-just as I am in favour of
a hundred other advances in the future. but
I anm unable to obtain them at present, and
men who, from party exigencies, are never
prepared to look into the brighter future
will never do very much to elevate Can-
ada. I am in favour of a revenue tariff, be-
cause I believe it is the best thing now, be-
eause we are not sufficiently educated for
free trade, and for a great many other rea-
sons, and I will give the hon. gentleman a
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high authority. When the question came
up under the new dispensation as to wby
polygamy was allowed under the old dis-
pensation, why a ian was allowed more
than one wife, the answer was that this
was allowed on account of the hardness of
their hearts. The people of Canada are
allowed protection on account of the hard-
ness of tlheir hearts, and vith this authority
I an willing to stand where I do. No
country can advance as it should advance
when the people are led to believe that
greater restriction of trade is in the inter-
est of the country. That is as clear to me
as daylight. I believe tha.t in the interests
of Canada, a revenue tariff is the best
policy. We are told by hon. gentlemen op-
posite that England is a poor, wretched
country Conservative papers are constant-
ly striving to find out statenents regarding
failures in England, or poor crops. What
have we in this country ? In Canada we
have the greatest agricultural, mineral and
fishing resources in the vorld. We have
every advantage of soil and cliniate, ai
yet last year, with all these advantages, we
had a deficit of $4,000,000. How does the
position stand in the tiglit little island,
which is said to be going to ruin. that is
paying millions a. year to keep up an army
and navy to force lier wares on uncivilized
peoples ? The Chancellor of the Exchequer
is able to announce this year, a surplus of
n(ýarly $30,000,000.

MNr. CAMERON (Inverness). How is the
revenue raised ?

Mr. MULOCK. Not by protection.

Mr. FRASER. I refer the lon. gentle-
man to Whittaker's Almanac, as I an not
a ble to go into details, and, moreover, it
vould only be teaching one member, as
ail the rest in the House know the facts.
I was going on to say that that country,
which is said to be retrograding so rapidly,
which is supposed to be going backward. is
an example of what f ree trade can effect.
Are we gcoing to emulate them ? The ex-
amplIe of that country is the only oxamlIe
worth following, that country which las
given to the world an object lesson, whichl
takes the raw naterial of all nations in
the world, and manufactures it and sends
it back, and makes therm pay the duty, plus
the price. I suppose the hon. member for
West Middlesex (Mr. Roome) would, no
doubt, be prepared to shed many tears. but
he is a. man who would not speak of Eng-
land's glory.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis).
gotten the United States.

You have for-

Mr. FRASER. Now, when they find the
facts are against them, it suits them to re-
present that England under free trade, has
declined. They bave made an alliance with
the miserable protective system in force In
the United States, and they ean only excuse
themselves by saying, that the policy pur-

sued by the people to the south of us must
dov'-tail into their wretched policy. As lias
been-well said by my respected leader, they
adopted the miserable rag of protection froi
the United States, and they thouglit they
would baptize it by singing " God Save the
Queen" over it. The only way in which
they can now dove-tail their policy into the
poliey of the United Sta:tes, is by trying to
show that England which las not adopted
this nostrum, must be going to the bad.

Mr. McALISTER. What is the state of
the farmer in England ?

Mr. FRASER. I cannot bother about ans-
wering you as it is nearly six o'clock, and
ny time is about up. These hon. gentlemen
opposite are now forced to proclaim that
England must be going back, because if
they admit that she is progressing, as un-
doubtedly England is, thien they must admit
iithat protection in Canada should be abolish-
d. and that we should adopt the fiscal

policy of the motherland. England is ad-
vancing and Canada is declining :therefore
Engi îland must have a good policy and Can-
ada must have a had one. We believe, Sir,
that that which lias made England great can
nake Canada great. Our eountry possesses
many natural conditions in common with
England. Down by tUe sea wliere I come
from, we are aliost identieally situafted as
they are in England. We have not the
wealth of their soil, but we have minerals
and fisheries, and magnificent harbours for
shipping. We have the raw material-

Mr. MULOCK. And the men.
Mr. FRASER. Aye, and the men too, and

the womnen, for we cannot have the men
without the women. Sir, this National Pol-
icy has not been in the interests of the fisher-
men of ny county nor of any other county
in the maritime provinces. The fishermen
has to buy everything he needs, but when
the sea gives up lier weaIlth to hini, the
National Policy taks it fron him by compel-
ling him to pay higher prices for the neces-
sanies of life. Sir, we have had an exhibitio:I
in this country, not only of the failure of
the National Policy, but also of the failure
of the Government. I wonder what are
now the heart throbbings of hon. gentlemen
on the Treasury benches. Sir,, a short time
ago we had a message frorm President
Cleveland hostile to the motheiland, and
I Icharge the responsibility for that message
on hon. gentlemen opposite. When Presi-
dent Cleveland read the utterances of the
late Minister of Justice (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper), and found that England was spend-
ing millions on her army and nayy to force
her merchandise on uncivilized savages,
President Cleveland saw bis opportunity.
" Now," said he, " is our chance for the Eng-
lish soldiers and sailors are engaged in
forcing goods to these savages, and let us
take advantage of that." He believed that
was the tine to strike the blow, for had he
not bis information on the authority of the
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Minister of Justice, an authority which nanaged. The Government cf this country
ought to be respectable seeing that the hon. are simply a committee of the Uouse of
gentleman was a Minister of the Crown. Cominons. They are responsible, first, to
But. Sir. President Cleveland calculated the Flouse of Commons, and thîen to the
without his Iiost. He woke up one morning country. Eighteen years ago, the people of
to find that this free trade country had sur- this country dismnissed those who were then·
rouldel all of tle United States with a conducting its affairs, and placed that re-
great cordon of forces. He woke up to find spo)nsibility upon the gentlemen
that whîerever slips could water and coal. p tvpy the Treasuy benles. We have,
the British ensigfn flew from tlieir mltasts- therefore, lad an experieice cf eighteen
He woke up to 1find that free trade England years of their administration, and it is well
had noiey and men to protect her rights. now to consider how they have managed
President Cleveland found that witbout public affairs during that time. You will
putting a cint of extra taxation on the renember that His Excellency the overnor
people of his country. the English Chancel- General, in opening Parliament. congratu-
lor of the Exchequer, could simply stop lated the country upon the bouatiful harvest
paying £30.000,000 a year to redeem the that Providence had blessed it with during
national debt. could convert that sun into the past year. We all know- hat it has
a loan. and have £2.000.000,000 to fight the been a tie of peace, that there have been
eivilized world. All that was in a free trade no wars to distract our people and. un-
country. and yet we are told by Conserva- der these circumstances, you would natur-
tive members in this House, and by the Con- ally expeet that the affairs of the ccuntry
servative press of the country, that England would be nanaged economically and w'ell,
is going to tathead. Oh. .Sir, I wish we had and that, upon the meeting of the House.
a little of that kind of deterioration here. I the Government would he aible to show an
wish we had in our exchequer a small por- excellent record for the last twelve umloutlhs.
tion of the English surplus, a"nd then the But I an very sorry to say that the bal-
Minisr of Finance would net have had to) anesheet they present to us is a very dis-
mecet Parlianent so gloomingly as lie did. I appointing one in fact. I think it îould
wislh lthe Minister of Finance ia adopted not be more so It is one which every mei-
that policy whieh mnade England great. But, ber of tUis House and every well-wisher of
Sir. up to tiis time U lias failed to (10 so the IDominion of Canada should be almost
and le wil have no opportunity hereafter. ashamed of. What does that balance slheet
It will be given to others to follow in the show ? It shows in the first place, that
'ootstrps.of that nother of nations. that notwithstanding the condition of the cotun-

mothier of comierce. the only nation that try, as I have described it. we have actu-
is really worth utatin. Lt wilI ire givn1 ally i ncreased our indebtedness during i he
to others l the government of tiis coun- st year by nearly $8,000.000, so that it
try. to follw- the p)olicy ofthat great nation now- stands at the enornious sum of over
wvhiose leets traverse every sea. and under $253,000.000. rmaking a debt charge of overwhose tig commerce is carried from ocemi $50 a head foir every man, woman and
to a ai>o iom country tocountry. Thatc n this Dominion. This is a stairtliing
nti d enyfor tme.elcom- fact whieh ought to commnîand the earune'stid to the study ofgon. gentlemen oppo- and careful attention of the people of thissite thgreatness of Great Britain. ere they country. We are now subject to au in-permnit a i-iemiber of ilie over( nen("Ir111à vn'I terest charge of about a quarter of a mil-the most ordiniry member of their party lion dollars a year more than we had lastto htold lier up for our plty, as a rotten, year, or in any other year. At the same
antiquated, ami decayin country. Again. ftime, the trade of the Dominion has fallen
Sr. I say. that Gr'eat Britain is the only off. In 1895 we exported from the Domin-nationf on arth whose example it is wortn on of Canada, in round numbers. $113,-

ile foir the people of Canada to follow. 638.000 ; the year before that we exported
It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the $11'Î.525.000; so that last year we sold near-

Chair. ly $4,000.000 less than we did the year be-
fore. That niakes a rather bad showing,

After Recess. if. as as been freaiently asserted,
Canada is the most prosperous country in

Mi'. CAMPBELL. Mr. Speaker, it is not the world, and contaiis the most content-
my intention to take up very much of the ed and happy people to be found anywhere.
time of the House in discussing the ques- We ha , also. bought less during the past
tions which have been engaging the atten- year. Last year our inports for consump-
tion of this House for some days p1ast. One tien were, in round numbers, $105,000,000,
gentleman renarked. in the course of his while the year' before they were $113,000,-
address, that this was what migtit be eaUl- 000. a decrease in our imports for consump-
ed a stock-taking time. It seems to me tion of nearly $8,000,000 in one year. So
that is a very appropriate term to use, be- that, taking the balance sheet presented to
cause this is, in my opinion, a time when us by the Minister of Finance, we find that
we ought to look well after the affairs ef our trade had fallen off, both in the ex-
the country, and se how they have be-n ports and tUe imports, while the charges

Mr'. FRASER.
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against the Dominion have, at the same
time, largely increased.

Now. I want, for a moment, to call your
attention to ivhat I consider the alarming
increase tha't lias taken place in the public
debt of this Dominion. We will go back
to the time when the Liberal Government
took charge of the affairs of this country.
In 1873 our debt was, i round numbers,
$99,848.000,. and the interest upon that debt
was $.209,000 a year. After live years of
the administration of the IHon. Alexander
Mackenzie, who left office in 1878, the debt
stood at $140,000,000, and the imterest
charge was $6,797,000 a year. So that, dur-
ing the five years lie was in office, Mr.
Mackenlzie increased the debt $40.000.000.
and tlhe interest charge by $1.500.000.
No-w. this las been made considerable of.
Hlon. gentlemen have pointed to the fact
thiat the IHon. *Alexander Mackenzie in-
creased the debt during his time more large-
ly than. it w-as increased by the gentlemen
who now control the affairs of this country.
But I want tô call your attention to the
fact that ailthough the debt increased, he
was not responsible for that increase. It
was largely due to the fact tlhat his pre-
decessors had left a great many obligations
which it was necessary for him to carry
out. Sir Leonard Tilley, who was Finance
Minister in 1873, in presenting his Budget
speech to the House of Coimmons, stated:

We are further entering upon new and in-
creased engagements, involving very large sums
of money. We are entering, or have already
entered, upon engagements which will require
a large increase in our debt. We have $30,000,-
000 for the Canadian Pacifie Railway ; we have
$10,000,000 to spend on the Intercolonial Rail-
way. and the canal system that has been ac-
cepted by the Government will involve an ex-
penditure of at least $20,000,000. These are seri-
ous natters, inasmuch as they add $60,000,000
to our existing debt.
Tius you will see, Mr. Speaker, that when
the Makenzie Government came into power
these obligations had been created by his
predecessors. which he was bound to carry
out. And although the then Finance Minis-
ter estimated that the carrying out of these
ohiuintions would increase the public debt
of this country by over $60,000.0900, yet you
will see that during the five years of the
Mackenzie Administration the debt was only
increased by about $40,000,000. and a large
proportion of this work was doue. So that
wile the debt was increased a certain
amount during Mr. Maekenzie's time., yet
that increase was due largely to these obli-
gations which had been created by his pre-
decessors. Now, on reading the speeches.
of the Finance Minister from 1873 to 1878."
one cannot help but remark the extrava-
gant promises that hon. gentlemen opposite!
ma de to the country at that time. and how
little they have done towards carrying out
those promises. As I have said, the debt
is. in ny opinion, exceedingly large to-day.
and every effort ought to be made to stop

any further piling up of this debt. The
Finance Minister, in his Budget speech of
Marcli 27th, 1890, only six years ago, used
this language:

I stated that last year that looking at the
condition of the country and looking at the muni-
ricent contributions which had been given by this
country for her public works, and at the splen-
did equipments which Canada had, by means of
these contributions, gained for herself, It seems
to nie that we ought not, after the close of the
year 1889, to increase the publie debt ; that we
ought not to increase the public expenditure for
ordinary purposes, and that it was possible, by
a prudent course, without stinting the public
service in any way to carry on these services in
a general way ; to meet the capital obligations
which wîe have already assumed and to go to the
year 1892 without adding to our net debt. After
that, it seemed to me that we might well take
into consideration whether we could not gra-
dually decrease the ainount of the debt whicb
we had assuined an4 placed upon ourselves.
These were very fine wcords. This was. in
my opinion, the course that should have
been pursued ; it was a course that com-
mended itself to this side of the House and
to the majority of the people ; and we all
hoped that the wise policy which the hon.
gentleman had outlined in this speech would
be followed. But I am sorry to say that
these were but idle words, and that no steps
were taken to carry out the promises then
made, but that, on the contrary, year after
year and month after month. the expendi-
ture and the public debt of this country have
been growing larger and larger, until now
they lhave become a very heavy burden
indeed upon the people. Why, since thtat
language was used in 1890, we have added
to the debt of this country over fifteen
million dollars. and the interest charge has
been increased very largely indeed as well.
Now, Sir' one wonders how it is that this
expenditure bas gone up so high. One won-
ders where the money bas gone. Year after
year we are voting a large auount of money
to carry on the affairs of this country, and-
it is astonishing how the expenditure rolls
up. I believe that a very large amount is
literally wasted. I .believe that the expen-
diture is altogether too large, and before I
am through I shall point out some ways
in which I think it can be considembly re-
duced.

Before I leave that point I might call your
attention also to the expenditure under two
heads. For instance, I find that in 1877-78
the interest on our debt was $7.048,000; In
1894-95 that had grown to $10,496,000. The
administration of justice in 1877-78 was
only $564,000 ; last year it had grown to
$755,000. Now, I ask you if there is any
reason for this large inreéase ln the expendi-
ture under the head of administration of
justice ? Then we may take civil govern-
ment. I find that inl 177-78 the expendi-
ture was, in round numbers. $823.000 last
year It was $1.422,000. The fisheries in 1877-
78 only cost the country $93,000 ; last year
that had swelled to no less than $443,000.
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Take the care of Indians. Now,. we ail
know that there are not as many Indians
in the country now as there were in 1877-
78. We also know that there are better
means of caring for. them. We maAintain
in the North-west a large force of Mounted
Police, very inucli larger than we did in
1877-78. I find that the care of the Indians
in 1877-78 cost only $421,000; last year it
had increased to $955.000. Or it had more
than doubled in that short space of time.
Despite the facts that the Irftiians are gra-
dunlly decreasing, the expenditure lias gone
on increasing. Then we find under the head
of legislation that in 1877-78 the expendi-
ture w-as only $61S,00: whereas last year
it la d< grown to $941,000-a very la'rge in.
erense in that short time. On militin and
defence, we find that il 1877-78 the expendi-
ture was $-18.000 ; last year that had grown
to no less than $1,574,000. Now. Sir, I call
you r attention to this énorimous nerease
under the head of militi:i expenditure. and
yet the militia all over this Dominion was
never in a more inefficient and disorganized
condition than it is to-day. The money that
lias been spent in ma.intaiinng that service
has beenl largely squandered and not ap-
plied to the puirpose for which it was voted
by Parliament. Then we take the head of
superannuation. another outrageous expen-
diture, whidi has grown firom $100.000 in
1877-78 to $265,000 in 1894-95. Then, the
care of Dominion lands has grown from
$87.000 In the former period to no less than
$129.000 Iast year. Why should this expen-
diture be increased ? Wby. we know that
we have not got anything like the Domin-
ion lands to care for now that we had in
1877-78. Over 44.000,000 acres has been
loecked up in the North-west in colonization
and railway companies over which we have
no control. and a large amount bas been sold
and given away to settlers, and yet we find
that the expenditure has grown from $87.-
000 to $129,000. I might go on and point
out other ways In which this expenditure
has largely increased. but time will not
permit it. and t want just to sum up. The
expenditure, w-hich in 1877-78. was in round
numbers $23.500.000. grew last year to over
$38.000.000. The Finance Minister told us,
a short time ago, that the publie expendi-
ture ought to remain stationary. In 1890
the hon. gentleman thoughit that the
public expenditure would not increase but
that thirty-five and a half million dollars
would be sufficient for a number of years.
You remember. Mr. Speaker, that In 1877
and 1878, the charges were made from every
platform throughout the Dominion that the
Administration of the Hon. Alexander Mac-
kenzie was a corrupt and extravagant Ad-
ministration. Sir Leonard .Tilley stated, and
the present Seeretary of State (Sir Charles
Tupper) also stated on many platforms. that
a. Government that could not manage the
affaira of this country with an expenditure
of twenty-two and a half millions had bet-
ter give way to others. But no sooner did

Mr. CAMPBELL.

they get into office than the fair promises
they bad made were forgotten, and year by
year since then the expenditure bas advauc-
ed by leaps and bounds, until last year it
exceeded $38.000,000. And these bon. gentle-
men are still going on in their mad career.
The hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) in addressing the House a
few days ago, told us that $40,000,000 was
little enougi with which to manage the af-
fairs of this country. I have no doubt that if
he has anything to do with the administra-
tion of affairs the expenditure will soon be
forty millions. and that it will probably go to
forty-five millions before nany years are
over. But I believe the reign of these gen-
tlemen is drawing to a close and that more
eonomical and business-like nien will have
charge of the affairs of Canada, and that the
Government will be run, as it ought to be,
on business principles, as a man would run
bis own private business. I have no loubt
that if you, Mr. Speaker. were to run your
extensive business in the way this Govern-
ment in running the affairs of the country.
before three months were over. you would
be in the poor-house. And I tell you. Sir,
that if the expenditure goes on increasing
as it has done. very near the amount men-
tioned by the bon. member for Pictou. $40.-
000,000 will be rcquired next year. And
where are we going to stop ? These hon.
gentlemen seem to think they have nothing
to do but spend the money. You would
think that they picked the money up in the
street or made it. They forget that every
single dollar cones out of the pockets of
the bard-working people of this country,
and that they are only the trustees and are
bound to exercise a wise supervision and
grea.t care in the expenditure of these re-
venues. When a business man finds that
bis expenditure is increasing year by year
and that bis business is being curtailed, that
he is not selling as much as formerly. he
at once says to the unworthy stewards who
have charge of bis affairs that they are not
fit for their positions and must give way to
better men. That is what the people sbould
do.

Mr. MULOCK. That is what they are go-
ing to do.

Mr. CAMPBELT. That is what they are
going to do, I believe. Now I wish to call
your attention, Mr. Speaker, to another mat-
ter, one that was touched upon by my bon.
friend from Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser)-the pro-
gress of our North-west Territories. The
hon. member for Guysboro' deplored the
fact that we were not increasing in popula-
tion as rapidly as we should and that immi-
gration was not going Into the North-west
as it ought to do. Let me eall your atten-
tion to -a statement submItted to this louse
by the Secretary of State on 4ti May. 1883.
le was speaking of the expenditure in con-
nection with the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
It was -stated by the Government that the
Canadlan Pacifie Railway would not eost
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the Canadian public one farthing, that every Ottawa, 4th May, 1883.
dollar that was spent in constructing that Sir,-Having given the subjeet iny best anu
road would be recouped to the people by fullest consîderation, I estimate that the receipts
sales of land in the territory through which ci this department frcm the sales of agriculuri
it passed. The hon. Secretary of State said and coal lands, timber dues, rents o grazing

lands, and sales of mineral lands other than coal,Why, Sir, the close of the year- with the royalties from the minerals, between
Tthe lst day of January, 1883, and the 31st Deciam-That is the year before-1 ber, 1891, both days inclusive, will amount to

-after we had repaid them every dollar they inot less than $58,000,000.
were entitled to-1were ntitid1to-i d you ever bear sucli a statemieut as that
That is the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com- Di o vrha uh ttmn sta
pany- tpresented to the louse ? This is signed by

A. M. Burgess, then and now Deputy Min--with all that rapidity of construction, we ac- ister of the Interior, and was read by Sirtually owed $1,734,129 less than we did at the Charles Tupper, and endorsed by him, asbegiiling of the year. The net debt of the .eadfprea osdb hl
Dominion-the net debt on the 30th of June, 1881, a true and fair estimate of what we would
at the beginning of the contract, was $155,395,- ireceive. He is so particular that he takes m
780.40; on the 30th June, 1882, it was $153,661'.. the lst day àf January, and the 31st day
650.78, or, as I said before, a decrease of $1,734,- of December, both days inclusive. So that

.129.62. So much for the ruin that was to over-i all t1te statements they have made to the
take this country by the rapid construction of the House have utterly failed in realization.
Canadian Pacific Railway. Now, Sir, my hon. Now, my hon. f riend froin Guysboro'friend the Minister of Finance bas given me this (MIr. Fraser) pointed out to-day tliat the re-miemiorandum . .:

sults of last year's operations lu the North-Surplus consolidated revenue, 1879-80. $ 4,132,743 west instead of showing a large increase
Surplusconsolidated revenue, 1880-81. 6,316,052 in the immiration to that section, insteadProceeds o! lands, 1880-81 ............ 1,744,456:
Estimated surplus this year .......... 6,000,000 of yielding a large sum of money from the
Proceeds of lands this year .......... 1,750.000 sale of lands and othef' interests there, show
Estinated surplus next year......... 3,000,000 that homestead entries in 1895 were 519 less
Estimated proceeds from lands ........ 2,250,000 than they were in 1894. In 1894 there were
Estimated saving of interest after Jan- 2,683 homestead entries, and in 1895 only

uary, 1885, 1 per cent on $30,000,000 2.114., showing a reduction of 519. The$300000 per annum or equal to a re- 7 number of immigrants landing at Halifax.duction of debt o! ................. 7,500,000 Qee n otella lofle f
If we have a surplus of about $1,000,00 Quebee andil ontreal thasr also fallen off

a year from June, 1884 to 1891, say, very materially. In 1894 there were 2,653
seven years ....................... 7,000,000 and in 1895 only 23,363, showing a falling

Proceeds of lands, seven years at off of 2,290. Not only so, but the number of
$2,000,000 would be ................. 14,000,000 immigrants who declared their intention of

settling in the country has also fallen off.
$53,693,251 In 1894 there were 18,923. and in 1895 there

That is the estimate of surplus from land were only 17,231, showing a reduction of
sales in the North-west made by the hon. no less than 1,692 of those who declared
gentleman at that tIme. Now you will be their intention to settle in that country.
surprised to know, Mr. Speaker, that our Now, Mr. Speaker, it is fair to inquire what
land transactions in the North-west have can be the reason that the tide of immigra-
resulted lu this-that we have expended in tion las not set ln towards that country ?
surveys and in preparing these lands for I have been exceedingly auxious to find the
settlement. $6,488.904, and that we have only cause why immigration has not been flow-
got back into the treasury, $4.275,526, so îng in that direction, as of yore. Sir, I
that we have a balance on the wrong side 1 take up the report of the Minister of the
of $2.213.378. So that the rosy pictures the !luterior, that is sent broadcast over this
hon. gentleman presented to the House in vast Dominion as an authoritative docu-
1883 of large sums that we were to receiv ment, one that W, supposed te tell the
f rom the North-west offsetting completely t truth ln matters pertaiîing te the North-
the cost to this country of building the Can- west, and what do I find? Why, Sir, you
adian Pacific Railway, faded away and cannot imagine what an astonlshing rea-
we have to face the fact that weson I.find given ln the report of the Min-
are over $2,O0,00 more out oflister of-the Interior. It is almost incredible
pocket because of our land transactions.te flnd suclia reason given by a gentleman
Instead of receiving, as lie states here, over whose loyalty is unquestloned. and who is
two million dollars a year from land sales, ambiieus te appear as an upliolder of the
and making a total of over fifty-three mil- great North-west, whe delights lu praising
lions, we have now a deficit of over two the climate, the selI, thecapabllties and
million dollars. At that time he fortified the reseurces of that country-,and I nay
hlmself with a certificate, with a report say, Sir, that ln the pictures le lias drawn
from a gentleman who ought to have known te the liuse of the imeue resources, the
whereof he spoke, instead of making a fertility,-the boundless extent, and the
mere prophecy. Sir, .at that time he pro- great mIneral wealth of that country, 1 dO
duced a letter from Mr. A. M. Burgess,-net thlnk that.lie, In any sense, exagpr-

whlci Iwilrea: aest lv, andd I n prWhy, s ao
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humble citizen of this Dominion, to know, 1 have only to assure ycu, iu concilsion, that I
that in our great North-west we have take the keenest possible Irterest In promoting
boundless prairies which are ricli in agri- immigration to Canada.
cultural resources, and ricli in mineral de- How kind and considerate to assure Parlia-
posits, the rivers of which abound with ment tlat lie takes the keenest possible in-
some of the finest fish in the world, and terest lu tlis work, for whicliliereceives
everything augirs for that country a teem- «-,bout $30.0) a year. The 11gb Commis-
ing population at an early day if its affairs i ýjer fuItler says
are only rightly adinistered. But what \nd 1 shaH continue to do ail I eau iu that
do I ind in the report of the Minister of the direction.
Interilor ? Sir. it is almost incredible to
find sueh a statement, such a damning state- Again. how kind and consider

iCommissioner continues:
ment, .AndfIashall continue wtoldolall Itcan indthat

of immi;ration from every part of the
world. Let me read it :

The reduction in the number of homestead en-
tries as compared with the corresponding period
last year. although greatly to be regretted, is
easily aceounted for by reference to the damaging
effects upon the crops of 1894 of the excessive
drought in the territories. particularly in Eastern
Assiniboia.
I ask you, Mr. Speaker, if, of all places in
Ihe world you would expect to find suchi, a6
statement as that in the report of the Min-
ister of the Interior ? Instead of ascrib-
ing the lack of immigration to the injurions
liscal policy, instead of accounting for it by
the enoirmous charges that are made upon
the people of the North-west by refusing
them control over the railways. instead of
aseribing it to their own iaîladministra-
tion of the affairs of that eountry., they
state here that Providence itself lias bligIt-
ed and blasted the hopes of the people of
that country. Sir, that statement ought
never to have been found in this report. I
do not believe it is true. It may be that
in certain sections of that country the crops
may have .been injured by the drouglit,
which we know has slightly affected soime
parts ; but to publish that fact to the
world, and to scatter it broadcast in a pub-
lie document that will be found in all the
libraries of the countries from which we
may expect immigration, I say is a mis-
take that mnust have deplorable effeets. I
think that statement cannot receive too
strong a condemnation from this Flouse. I
think if they had ascribed the laek of immi-
gration to their own negligence, to their
own lack of due care in managing the af-
fairs of that country, they would have told
the truth. Now, Sir, we have spent a very
large amount of money for a good many
years in inducing iimigrants to go ino
that country. During the last ten deears,
we have spent, for that purpose, over
three million dollars. We have bonused
hnes of steamers running to all parts of
the world; w-e have a Higli Commissioner
at a very large expense residing, until re-
cently. in the city of London, England ; we
have a large staff of immigration agents in
that country that are costing us a large
amount of money yearly ; and yet we lind
that the resuilts are very meagre, and are
yearly geowing less. But I find there is
some consolation ln the report of the High
Commissioner. He states:

Mr. CAMPBELL.a•

But I have no hesitation in saying that I re-
gard the filling up of the vacant lands in Mani-
toba and the North-west, as in other provinces,
one of the most important mnatters, if not the
inost important, that can engage the attention
of the Governmnent of which you are a inember.
You know we have been handicapped consider-
ably for some time past in cns Iuence of the
smnalliness of the fund available for immigration
:)u rLoses.
Tie smallness of the fund, incdeed. is the
reason given why we have not got more
immigrants. Further on, the 1High Commis-
sioner says:

I do hope the Government will be able to
secure a much larger sum for immigration, and
that even a larger proportion than usual may be
pilaced at miy disposal,-

He wants to liandle a little more money.
-for it is this country and on tnbis continent
that this expenditure is needed.

I think this country and this Parliament
vill hesitate for a good while before they

place even as much money as they have
placed hitherto in the hands of that lion.
gentleman. For my part, I believe that
every dollar of that expenditure is literally
wasted. During the last ten years, over
$3,000,000 have been expended, and what
are the results ? We were told in 1890 that
the Government .had brouglht in 886,000
people, but, when the people were counted
by hon. gentlemen opposite, they could find
only 500,000, all told. Where did the others
go ? We did not maintain our natural in-
crease. The money spent on inducing im-
migration to this country lias been placed lu
the wrong hands, and new men should be
placed at the head of affairs, and new mea-
sures adopted to induce immigration. The
Montreal " Herald1" recently contained a
statement, that in the city of Quebec over
4,000 people had waited on the Government,
iasking for bread or work. I venture to say,
that in Montreal or Toronto there are thou-
sands of people ready and anxious to work
in order to earn a livelihood. A gentleman
told me lately, thati he had occasion to ad-
vertise for a book-keeper at a salary of $600
a year, and, althoughl the advertisement
appeared only in the evening papers of one
day, he received 78 applications. Men are
seeking work, and they cannot find it. Yet
we are spending thousands of dollars yearly
to bring other men' here to compete with
these men In their own market.
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I am sorry that, in the financial statement the United States, and from what happened
presented to the House, the Finance Min- during thLat time, we can judge what would
ister did not propose any remedy for pre- happen if that treaty were renewed. It is
venting the increase of the debt which has true that our reciprocity treaty with the
been going on for the last few years. In States only embraced the natural and raw
1891, Parli.ament was dissolved, and an Iln- produels of the two countries. for there
timation vas given to the people that the ,wVre no manufactured goods included, but
Government were going to negotiate a reci- yet we find tt.t te resuilts of that treaiy
procity treatty with the.United States. I an wer. so satisfactory to lie people of Can-
free to say this, that I do not think auy ada that every one deplored wlhen lt was
measures could be plaeod on the statute- abrogated. Fron 1885. hlie average
book wlhici would bring such prosperity to 1rade with the United States wvas .,$4231.-
the people as would a reciprocity treaty 000 a year. but in 1855 the reciproeity treaty
with the iUnited States. In the Senate of: ame into force, and during tie eleven years
the .7nited States. the othee day, this sub- of its existence from 1855 ti 186. the ag-
jeet came before the Iouse (nmittee, as gregate trade bet ween the two countries roe
reported in the following despatch :-ot->14.231,000 pe te

sint of $54,651,000. Ire we aire at the endWashington, Feb. 1O.-The House Committeef
on Accounts has decided to recommend the pass-
age of the resolution presented by Mr. Tawneying't o
(Rep.. Minn.), authorizing the Commnittee on botwceitte ci*eat west Cnd tle as. fter
Ways and Means to investigate the reciprocity spending millions of dollarsiideopening
question. The inquiry will be conducted by a1 ctam.luiing our Unes of raiiway.
sub-committee headed by Mr. Tawney, whichand onstruciun enormous 1rid'esacross
may emnploy an expert. The scope of the in- lhe -ivers and tunnels underneath to clay:p-
quiry is outlined in the resolution, which re- enw cost of transportation anio<facili-
cites that it is desirable to extend the export -indcommerce te 'vof surplus agricultural and manufactured pro-
ducts of the United States to foreign countries,
and that in certain countries the importation of,'e r ltav setlie pqulation of
these products is restricted by discriminating e titei States lias growu largeiy. :îr'd
duties, therefore, the Conrtittee on hWays and arfte r spen)dnlg miioionofsCnofa lîlis
Means is directed to report in what countriesî
suich restrictions are In force, the causes alleged
therefor, their effect upon our foreign commerce
as relating to the trade resulting from the com-
mercial agreements with foreign countries en-
tered into after October 30, 1890 (the Blaine
reciprocity treaties).
Here is an intimation fron the United States
that they are, at least, eontemplating the
subjeet of reciprocity. I have no doubt that
if this Government were anxious to have
sucl a treaty, they could obtain one. What
is the position of Canada to-day ? It is!
simply this, that we are a country bordering
on ithe United States for a distance of 3,000
miles. No less than nine states of the Ameri-
can union, with a population of about 27.000,-
000, adjoin the border line of this Dominion.
As was stated by my hon. friend from H u'
ron (Mr. Macdonald) in his admirable speech.'
if you vere to draw a straight line from the
northern part of Minnesota to the north-
crn part of Maine, the city of Toronto would
lie 300 miles south of that line, and within
eighteen hours' journey of that city you
would find sixty-eight towns and villages,
each one with à population of not less tha't
10,000. There is a population of ',000,000
within eighiteen hours of the city of To-
ronto. In my own county of Kent, the city
of Chathan would lie 350 miles south of
that line, and within eighteen hours' ride of
that city there would be a population. in
cities and towns alone, of nearly 8,000,000
people. Sir, if we had free commercial lit-
tercourse with this great population. yoIu
cannot imagine what enormous advantagi-
it would be to Canada. We have had for
a nuimiber of years a reciprocity treaty wlth

to a. considerable extent ; here we are. I
say. after all these years and under all these
cimstince0s. 11(I wefind1( that to-da y tic
t'a-de of CaVdithte United States is
only .$95.932.0.00. if the reciprocily treaty
had continued until this date, the trade be-
tween Cr.nada and the United States. li-
stead of being .95,000.000, would have been
by this time. i have no doubt. $150.000.000
or $200.000.000. What was the feeling of the
people of Canada at the time tie Amerian
Government gave notice of the abrogation
of liai treaty. Why, Sir, from one end of
this Doninlon to the other there was scarce-
ly a. ian wý-ho did not regret that course
wvas taken. And so strongly did the Gov-
erment feel upon the question. that th
Maedonald-Dorion Cabinet passed a minute
of Council, whlch was signed by His Ex-
eellency the Gover'nor General on the 19th
Fehruary, 1864. and which reads as fol-
lows

It would be impossible to express in figures,
with any approach to accuracy, the extent of
which the facilities of commercial Intercourse,
created by the reciprocity treaty, have contributed
to the wealth and prosperity of this province ;
and it would be difficult to exaggerate the im-
portance whieh the people of Canada attach to
the continued enjoyment of these facilities.

Nor is the subject entirely devoid of political
signiflcance.

Under the eneficent operaticins of the system
of self-government which the latter policy of the
mother country has accorded to Canada, ln com-
mon with other colonies possessing representa-
tive institutions, combined with the advantages
secured by the reciprocIty treaty and of an unre-
stricted commerce with our nearest nelghbours,
in the natural productions of the two countries,
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ail agitation for organic changes has -ceased-all in mind that while everything we send to
dissatisfaction with the existing politicai rela- Great Britain is admitted free, everything
tions of the province bas absolutely disappeare we send to the American market bas to
That, 31r, is the minute in Council which meet a duty of 30, 40 or 50 per cent before
was adopted by the Government of the day, it enn get in, and all goods coming to Can-
and which was endorsed by every well- ada froin the United States have also to pay
wisher to Canada. I am sorry to say that a duty of 30 or 40 per cent. Of the goods
this Governinent is apparently making no we export fromn the Dominion every year,
effort to bring about the desirable condi- a large proportion go to the United States
tion of things which would exist under a market. I nay mention a few of the lead-
reciprocity treaty. In this eonnection. 1 ing articles. For instance, we send to the
miglt state tlat I have noticed that during United States no less than 954.000 tons of
the recent election in Cape Breton there coal, while we sent to Great Britain only
w-as a good deal of discussion as to the 23.000 tons. Of sheep one year old. we send
course Of the Government with respect to 105.000 heads to the United States and only
reciprocity in coal with the United States. 5.336 ieads to Great Britain ; and on every
I w:nt to place on record the following let- one of the former we have to pa.y a duty of
ter whici was written by tiie late iigh 75 cents, while the latter are admitted free.
H1on. Sir .ohn Macdonald in reference to Of wool we send 5,449,000 potnds to the
thnt question : United States and pay a duty on it of 12

Les Rochers, St. Patrick, Rivière du Loup, cents a pound, whereas we send only 10.-
200 pounds to Great Britai. 0f barley we

July 20, 1890. send 1,074.000 bushels to the United States.
Ny dear Sir,-In answer to your esteeimel paying a duty of 30 per cent on it. against

note of this day, I desire to say that I an fullY 30.000 bushels to Great Britain Of b
assured that the Parliament of Canada will bew t en
ready to take off ail customs duty on coal, ores we send 347,000 bushels to tieIUnited
and lunber imported from the United States States, paying a duty of 30 per cent upon
whenever Congress makes. those articles free of them, and not a solitary bushel to any other
duty. The Canadian Government bas already country. Of potatoes we send 773.00) bush-
authorized Sir Julian Pauncefote to state to the els to the United States, and only 628 bush-
American government that they will be prepared els all told to Great Britain. On all these
to take off the export duty on logs whenever articles we have to pay a- duty to get intoCanadian lumber is admitted into the United the United States market and no duty to getStates market at a reduced rate of $1.50 per into the British market. We thus tind thatthousand board measure. You are at liberty to ar .
show this to such members of Congress or the our natural and best market is across tie
government as you please. It should. not for line in the United -States. Our total ex-
obvious reasons be published in the press or ports froin Ontario are $30.18,000 worth, of
quoted in Congress. In the United States Tariff1wich$S00orth went to the United
Act provision might be made for making the States. Of tic produets of our mines. fish-
above-mentioned articles free whenever they ai-e criesand forests, of oui animaisour agricul-
and so soon as they are made free by the Cana- tuiî products and ou ma acturbs. We
dian Parliament. send far tic grar ti

I remain, my dear sir, faithfully yours, S so emberofothi ed
JOHN A. MACDONALD. Stairs) to-day expressed his opinion tWit if

This was addressed to an American gentle- the barriers on.trade between Canada and
man whose name is not given here. Thethe United States were removed. our inanu-
House will see that at that tine Sir John factures would be simpiy wiped out, ticu-
Macdonald was ready to remove the duty sands of bands would be thrown eut of em-
on eoal, and he was also ready to reniove pioyment, capital wouid be lost, and min,
the export duty on logs whenever the United desolation and distress wouid revail
States Government would reduce their duty threugieut tic lcngth and breadti of this
to $1.50 per thousand feet. ceuntry. Well, I have a higier opinion of

the peopie of this Dominion. hn u
Mr. MULOCK. What is the'd.ate of that...I hnou

Letter ? manufacturers and our people generally are
letterable te hlod their own with those cf any

Mr. CAMPBELL. 30th July, 1890. Now, eccuntry in tic world. I de net think
I have stated that ln my opinion no legis- there is any other country where manufac-
lation we could adopt would be so beneficial turing can be donc se cheaply and se wel
to the people of Canada as the opening up as lu tus Dominion. Our people seretimes
of reciprocal trade with the United States. forget that when we started heusckceping
When we look at the trade we do with the ln 1867, and frei that time down te 1874,
different countries in the world, that Is we had a tarif of onhy 15 per cent in our
quite apparent. It bas been stated by hon.faveur; and that frein 1874 te 1879 it was
gentleumen opposite with, a good deal of oniy te 171/2 per cent; yet there has been
pride that our trade with Great Britain is ne ture in fli history of Canada when
increasing. I rejoice to know that that Is greater progress bas been made lu manu-
the case ; but It is quite apparent that our acturing in Canada than was made In that
trade with the United States has been l-ln- ture. In 1871, I tind we were quite a manu-
crcasing lu an equal degrbe.,You rmust bear facturing country. In that year wdmhad w-

sedrarth geaerpotinBoEheUnte
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vested in manufactures $77,964,000; the i beneficial. It is lamentable to think that
hands employed numbered 187,942 ; the raw this vast country of ours has only increased
material used was valued at $124,907,000 ; its population 500,000 during the last ten
we paid in wages $40,852,000 ; and the value years. That shows clearly that something
of our produet was $221,617,000. By 1881 is wrong.
we could make a very fair comparison, I do not wish to detain the House for any
though during uthe first half of that period great length, but I merely want to show
the tariff was only 15 per cent, and during that, if we had. in order to get a recipro-
the latter half it was only 17% per cent. city treaty, to embrace, as the Americans
Let us see how our manufacturing estab- propose, a certain list of manufactured ar-
lishments increased in that decade. The ticles, as well as natural and raw products,
capital invested had grown to $115200.000; I believe that would be of greaf benefit to
the hands employed had increased to 255,- the people of this country. It is well known
000 ; the raw materials had grown to $179,- that a few years ago the Americans were
918,000: the wages paid had risen to $59,- prepared to enter into such a treaty, provided
429.000 : and the products of our ianufactor- we would consent to have included ln it a
les were valued at $309,171,000. That shows a list of manufactured articles. If we were
very healthy progress. During that decade to do that. our manufacturers would be on
our nuinufactures were on a sure and solid a level keel with those ot the United States.
foundation. I know that in the western and I (do not believe that we have any rea-
part of Ontario every single manufactory sii to fear competition. There is no reason
we have in existence to-day was started. de- wliy our manufacturers should not be able to
velope(d and grew strong during the time stand coipetition with those of the United
w-e had a very low tariff in force ; and our States. Why, we have ouly one thing to-day
manufacturing establishments have never, I in C1 nada which is enjoying free trade with
helieve. grown as fast as they did during the United States, and that is our railways.
that period. I an a manufacturer nyself. Our railways are the only things that enjoy
and I believe that if we could open up a re- comparatively free trade with the United
eiprocity of trade with the United States. States. Our Grand Trunk Railway and
the great mass of tic manufacturers of this Canadian Pacific Railway can load their
Dominion would be largely benefited and cars at Chicago and draw them through Gan-
would hold up both hands for it. da in bond to Buffalo anid New York, with-

I know that. mu ny own city of Chatham. out let or hindrance. What are the results ?
there is not one nanufacturer who would You find that our railways are competing.
not gladly hold up both hands in favour of and comupeting successfully. with the Amer-
a reciproeity treaty with the United States. ican roads. They are increasing daily their
Why ? Because they are handicapped tO- tratic in every way, althoughi to a certain
day by the taxes on their raw material. extent they are handicapped, inasnuch as
Thbey have to pay duty on their coal. ltumi- they have to pay a duty of 60 cents per ton
ber, iron and steel, paints. oil and varnish- on the eoal they consumec and duty on the
on all the raw materials that enter into their iron and steel that enter into the construe-
particular manufactures, the duties are So tion of their rolling stock. Take our ves-
high that they are net ale to compete on sels. You know that they do not enjoy the
a.n even keel with the manufacturers of the same privilege as the railways. A Canadian
United States, in many instances. This fact -essel. for instance, cannot load a cargo at
was recognized by the Glovernment of, tis Chicago or Detroit and carry it to Buffalo.
eountry when, in order to enable our nianu- It i debarred fre that coasting trade. Lt
facturers to compete in foreign markets. ean carry a cargo from Chicago or Detroit
they allowed thenu a rebate of 99 per ent to a Canadian port, and then it must dis-
on the duties eharged on American goods. charge and get a clearance from there to an
The Governuent recognized that our manu- Amercan port, but it is debarred from car-
facturers cannot compete in foreignumar- rying froin one American port to another.
kets because they are not placed on an even What is tic consequence? You find that
field with their competitors, and very wisely. our Canadian vessels are gradually disap-
l nuy opinon, gave them a drawback of 99 pearing on our lakes. There is very little
per cent. But it would be better if, instead for them to do, and instead of building new
of taxing them in the first place, they allow- vessels, as we did in the days of yore, our
ed their raw material to come in free. ship-yards are now idle and their hands

During the time the National Policy has have gone away. But once we have the re-
been in force, the evil results of this policy strictions on trade removed, if we once open
were shown In the very small increase in our up a reciprocity treaty with the United
population. Prom 1871 to 1881 our popula- States, prosperity would bound back to the
tion increased much faster than It did under shores of Canada, and our vessels would be
the National Policy. -The population of Can- employed ln carrying the enormous trade
ada increased from 1871 to 1881 at the rate we once handled from tic great west te the
of about 18 per cent, while: during the last sea. Why, of the millions of tons of freit
decade It only Increased about 12 per cent, that came down the great lakes from the
showing that, for some cause or other, the west te the east last year, it is a lamentable
results ef our trade policy have net been fact that only about 5 per cent was carried
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in Canadian vessels. But, if the obstrue- jesty but that Canada protested against it,
tions to tra(e vere renoved. our marine and for th1t reason it was held over. But

mn ail over lie iDoinion would benetit, ie faet t hat Newfoundland eolh negotiate
increased trade would flow to Canada. our -a i-teaty tlat would be aeceptabe tl tle
ship-yards would agan lbe started. and emn- British Governument:1t and the British Pa rlia-
ploymelnt beJ gfivn t tlliousadl(s wlho have ment i sutficieit to justify us in elieving
left our shores to seek their living in a that if we were in earnest in our efforts
foreign coulltry. Not only that. but. wIen to seure sucl a treaty. , an arrtngellit0nt
yVu l Ilk t he enorioiIs trade we do with could 1>e 11 13 ilhat Would receive tile s;ll-
the Ulited States. it shows learly that, in tion of the IiperialI Goverment. There
spite of ail the barriers we place in the way, are a great many lin's of go.>ods that we
our trade still seeks a narket in the United inmport nearly altogether froi the nited
States in preference to En gland. i cannot t reepri

eeneeive of any measure ihat would confer lUQaly ti t w da t
anything like tlle dvantages n tihis coilun-lilielude

try wlicli ould 110w froi the opeinflg up only such tiigs as weO (11) not front
of titis trade, anîd I am glad to knuov thatGreairitaiti at il.T foiîsiaulee,
it is a plank in the Liberal platform. tht, atl Weilliort t 111
as S s we (:me into power. whh I be- <.riass )f d lholly frtsn tue 1nit-
lieve willbei shortly, we will enter into ne- cdS . f xire itails we îrnpored froîuî

gtiation n rnest with thie Un>ited States.itei t
'Ilhese negotiatioll xiii be openîed up by $50.4-00 xortli, wlib we iînporied frollu

enwho are-anxouIç o iiegotiate a treaty, tBrit:inily ntre wort l. recIiri
:aiiid therresuetaiiwbetdat mbraefew aeaIle niianev
aifrer the liberal j),arty ire restored to liiost nn1efroui Englatl. w1)iI we iud

po-wer. we viihlave :aL reeiproeity treaty port theOnrgelysfronhhithen Unitei tafres.
wvit the United 'States thait i flot oGly Tret ist oi articles iTiakel. freelproenty,

embr:ce naturai rawprodietS but also visutral ipnigt e ismpre h
certain iist of miufetured gc d,.csfot to interfere lmitl wolly rom the nit-

Nom-,, it lias been id that we couldlot Iaiud. (I0 îot tinkls re imporedoult
enter into a. recip.roceity treaty withlmteW1CVŽ atteGoe nt ~eesn
Uulitcd States Nwithout discrirninallhiai the lt their efforts. theya oid than
agr nst Great Britaimi. WeIl, iu the irsttet lat ol eg6îtybntca

Plaet 1 e.1 t1ink iat theninein.ers0of00te the People Of tis Dominion. meor ave a
Caadian louse of Co tnions ave Go.reat cuutily $1ere,.ieountry with agmi-
duty to perforîn, and o11e oijiy, and tiuit i: ntuulrCtUUO h iosulimuu'-ited(. a 4eounl-
to do wha t is best for our ow ouitry. trme myrties oft to h very moli

We have to consider what ie advance te ansthanit rS. E in dhilmentble t
proserity of ilthis Doinio, and if proe take think te iovprelyress we have made ie
a wi courseit atrespet we sha pe- tThis t 'o1rcl i spite of cil t e

fera our duty, and wrea lrt other reue- efforts that hve been mi de to iacrease te
setativeh bdies look after te intorests tide if idnotigration heare not inyreasdo
entiiiitinto aectiietitre. rktowthat,h so ate vertatiolf t Gonytiiernke twe ratio
fit as Engiand is concerned, sce is i eil Cr nS theireot,rbehieve a briglter day
agie to take care ofn elf. Her states- treay It wulbpte great tlîins foir

pn are the etuats off any statesnen in the te future: I seti Dte near future. this
xvorid, aid they are able and wviliing a-,nti YûURIZ g(alala giamit, Coyisc-OSof i

Canld0i prousote t Coterests of ote - Owlsteultry reaoing forwardy ithe patit
pire as a pe an te second place, evei0f civilization weh irresistible power. And,

thodo what u 'i be are beforr. t ry washose advancs,rsbehold toe plains of the
treath eau eomeiaw, it niust receivhe grt-ethne his and vailys of the to
snetion of the mperiaiGoverunent and ife aketime sopews that streti e he Pa

ae wisue iby er Graclous Majesty tlle. filed hvit amw eaniteofalPllthterig. ](joicing
Que. That itself, sloud thanktwoutdo haveb11eeiii SYmnl):ul lî, one tingovernent.

be ativ bliodIent guarantee that te interests tie ihmmeritors and posseasors of Brlticisti-
ofa e Empire. as a whole, would he sute- tutios.thul. oblestaI freest and brghtt
cientiy sate-guarded. The fiact tiat Uih e- velOprnllt of nlkiud.
aloverniet and the Parlicrent of Grat smr.iEDWARDS pBefore this oebate

Briain tou ehave sanction tUe treat h
before it bethee lab, it seeans to ane, ouggatnos
no alay any fe r that the interests off the Mr ACLEAN (York). When
Empire avo eld be jeopardized l, ny oway

We find that trea.#t.ies have been negotiated. Mr. EI)WXRDS. I do not knoxvw-lien-
Our sister province of Newfoundiantd,1 a 1 desire to address a few' words to the'
few ero ngo, egotiated a treaty w thte ,huse. lu the first plae, I wish to refer
treaty cabctatome awitu sthe reeived n the ortherse. indte beysin.oft les

tsanction off the Imperial Go'ernment nd andu the slos thatstrh fo Ethe Pacfe.
bed igned hay Hen Graious Maety a the .filledwt saintlietdeigos:eocn

Quee. ThatMitelfL sol.hnwudpolon yptboei oenet
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I am averse to the principle enunciated last
year by the hon. member for Russell (Mr. Ed-
wards), that he was in favour of the total abo-
lition of duties on pork, and on oats and other
productions of the field and on other produce
which farmers largely produce in which they are
greatly interested.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I have carefully read
my speech delivered to the House last ses-
sion. and what I shall now read is all that
I ean find bearing upon thiat question :

A second statement made by the hon. gentle-
nian who has just spoken, is that our farmers
are protected. I dery thLat propcsition most em-
phatieally. They are not protected at all. They
may have a small protection or a pretended pro-
teetion, in the one article of pork, but even the
protection on that is more a packer's protection
than a farnier's protection.

Furtlher on, 1 said :

I challenge any hon. gentleman opposite to
prove in any degree whatever that the farniers
of this country are protected, except possibly to
a very small extent, in the article of pork. Who
are the producers of the wealth of this coun-
try ? They are. above all others, utir farmers !
If any class should be protected, it is thc far-
mers and the labourers ; but I defy any hon.
gentleman to prove that either of these classes
is protected in anything whatever, excet as I
have said.
N owy, so. far as thl hon. member for East
Sincoe is coiceirned, he did not correctly
read my speech. The next question with
which he dealt was the construction of the
Trent Valley Canail. And he deailt with
that canal versas the Ottawa and Georgiarn
Bay Canal. So far as the relative ierits
of tiese two canals are concerned. I do
not think there is any sinilarity whatever.
True, the Trent Valley Canal miglht be a
w-ork of very great importance to Canada,
or, at least, to a portion of Canada ; but
the construction of the Ottawa and Georgi-
an Bay Canal would not only be of
paramnount importance to the district
through which it runs. but it would
be of paramount importance to the
whole Dominion of Canada. If there is
one section of Canada more than another
interested in the construction of that canal
it is the city of Montreal, and also the city
of Quebec. I am not going to dwell at any
length on this question. but I will merely
say that it is my belief that if that canal
had been constructed thirty or forty years
ago when it was a live question in this
whole district. Canada would be worth
many millions more to-day than she is : and
I believe that Montreal would he a muclh
larger shipping port and New York rela-
tively smaller. Sir. I earnestly desire
that just as soon as the financial con-
ditions of this country will permit. just as
soon as the development of this country will
warrant, that great work will be carried out.
Great undertakings have been assumed by
Canada in the last few years, and it might
be prenature now to ask, as some are ask-
ing, taint that canal should be Immediately

built ; but just as soon as our condition will.
permit, I sincerely hope that that great
work will be carried out. Now, Sir, in the
discussion of this matter, the hon. member
for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) stated as fol-
lows :-

The construction of this canal would mean that
barges after having delivered their cargoes of
grain at MonCreal could in turn be laden with
Nova Scotia coal and hurried back to these dif-
feront towns along the line of this canal. Again,
in tura these barges passing through to the
American side and discharging their cargoes of
lumber or their cargoes of grain, could bring
back bard coal, and necessarily the result of the
double freight would be the lessening of rates
each way.
As for that statement, Mr. Speaker, there is
no question but that it is correct, and It
illustrates what the Liberal party have al-
ways contended for, or what the free traders
have aways contended for, that in order
that any country may achieve the best ré-
sults, it nust import as well as export. The
hon. gentleman being a protectionist he can
on1ly- apply this principle to the interior of
the eountry. But I believe that the saine
principle extended the world over. would be
beneficial wherever it was adopted. Now, the
hon. gentleman next dealt with the export
duty upon saw-logs, and again he made an
onsiauglt on the hon. member for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). He stated that no

enimber of this House had dared to defend
tlie non-imposition of the export duty upon
sarw-logs except the hon. member for North
Norfolk. Well. Sir, I muay say that I and
other members of this House have taken
exactly the same ground as the hon. member
for North Norfolk. The lion. member for
Simcoe went on to say :

I ask what does ail this mean ? The export
from this country every year of 300,000,000 feet
of saw-logs means that a large numtier of mills
are working on the other side of the line, the
owners of which, if deprived of those Canadian
saw-logs, would be compelled to come to Canada
and have the lumber nanufactured here. I am
going to read for the benefit of the House a short
extract headed " Bay City," to prove the truth
of the statement I made of the quantity of logs
exported. This statement is made by Mr. Thos.
Pitts, the head of the firm of Pitts & Co., ex-
porters of saw-logs :

Between 260,000,000 and 300.000,000 feet of logs
are annually imported from Canada. An export
duty would compel us to go to Canada to manu-
facture our lumber. Along this coast from Sagi-
naw to Cheboygdn it would turn 20,000 men ont
cf enployment that earn annually in the neigh-
bcurhood of $5,500,000.

That Is a startling statement-that the Govern-
ment of Canada, by their policy of permiting
the export of logs from this country, are deprlv-
ing 20,000 men of employment in Canada. By
the National Policy, the Government have im-
posed high protective duties in or«er to foster
certain Industries in this country ; and yet here
it Is polnted out by an American lumbernian
that the Government of Canada, by their suici-
dal policy-because It Is a suicidal policy In this
respect-are depriving this country ot the em-
ployment, annually, of 20,000 men.
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Well, Mr. Speaker. the hon. gentleman not
knowing very much about the question him-
self, read from this American importer ; and
I think you will agree with me that neither
lie nor the man from whom lie quoted knew
anything at all about the subject with which
lie was dealing. He says that the manufac-
ture of 300,000.000 feet of logs into sawn
lumber, would require the labour of 20,000
men, and an annual pay-sheet of $5,500,000.
Mr. Speaker, it would take at the very out-
side 2,000 men to manufacture 3,000,000 feet
of lumber. and the total expenditure for that
labour would be $600,000. Their estimate is
just ten times too large. I know, Mr.
Speaker, that you will agree with me in
ma king that statement. It simply does away
with the contention of the hon. gentleman's
whole speech, because it means that lie will
ma ke a ny statement at all. Now, a great
many not understanding this subject, sup-
pose that the whole production of these logs
is lost to Canada ; whereas the truth of the
matter is the cutting of the logs in the
woods and bringing them to the mills, costs
about three and one-half times as much
as it does to manufacture them into
sa wn lumber. Furthermore, these logs
are rafted in Canada, if they are not
sa wn in Canada, and that would mean
at least 50 cents more per thousand, which
would reduce by so much the ligures I have
already given. But, these very saw-logs.
after all, are manufactured by Canadians,
although manufactured on American terri-
tory ; and they are manufactured by Can-

(adians driven out of this country by the
policy of hon. gentlemen opposite. But
under a rational system off government,
under the policy that the Liberal party advo-
cates, I believe that these logs would be
manufactured la Canada, and manufac-
tured by Canadians who are now
working in the United States. The
hon. gentleman represents a district of
country upon Georgian Bay. He is a
protectionist. and he considers the subject
as regards the small district in which he
li ves, and not as regards the interests of
the whole of Canada. The imposition of an
export duty off $2 per thousand feet on
300,000,000 feet of lumber would mean to
the treasury of Canada, $600,000 annually.
The exportation of lumber to the United
States is over 1,000,000,000 feet per annum.
In the event of an export duty being placed
on such logs, an inport duty would be
placed on lumber going from Canada to
the Unit<d States. and this would mean a
loss to the Canadian people of $2,000,0Ô0
annually. I never hear, in the course of
speeches, delivered by hon. gentlemen op-
posite, such as the lion. member for East
Simcoe (Mr. Iennett). one word as to the
preservation of our forests from the rav-
ages of fire. That is a most Important
question to this -ouse and to each of the
provinces. There is another question of
great Interest, and that is the supply of

Mr. EDWARDS.

timber in the United States -and the supply
of timber in Canada. There are many busi-
ness men in this country, and no doubt
many members of this House, who believe
that the lumber of Canada is an absolute
necessIty to the United States. It Is lnot the
case. In so far as the United States is con-
cerned, in my opinion it will not require one
stick of timber from Canada for the next
one hundred years.

Mr. SPROULE. American lumbermen do
not say so.

Mr. EDWARDS. The supply Is very
large, indeed. There is the white pine of
the north-western states, the yellow pine of
the southern states, extending from Wash-
ingtou around the entire Atlantic coast to
the mouth of the Mississippi River, and
timber of various kinds in Mississippi, Kien-
tueky, and Tennessee, a kind of pine that
exists in very large quantities in the south-
west, the red wood of California, and the
Douglas pine of Washington and Oregon.

[The quantities are enormous, they are
simuply beyond calculation. In so far as
white pine is concerned, it is quite true that
the quantity in that single article is, in the
United States, not so large as it is in Can-
ada. What kind off luinber is it we export
to the United States ? It is our comnion
lumber. The hon. member for South On-
tario (Mr. Smith) stated a day or two ago
that Great Britain was our best customer
even for our lumber. That Great Britain
is a very good customler for our pine lumber
is quite true, and the best qualities are pur-
chased for that market. But the exports
to Great Britain were, in value, $2,000,000
less than to the United States last year,
and the kind of lumber we exported
to the United States was that which
is the most difficult to sell, namely.
our common lumber. If the policy of
hon. gentlemen opposite should prevail,
the result w'ould be that our conmon lum-
ber would have to bear an im)ort duty,
whicli it could not in the least degree bear,
and this would be a serious detrinient to the
lumbermen of Canada and to Canada itself,
because it Is very well known that in so
far as our exports are concerned, and also
the production of wealth, the lumbermen
stands next to the farmer. I have taken
down the figures, in so far as exports
are concerned for the past two years,
and I find in 1894 we exported to Eng-
land the value of $11,592,000, while we
exported to the United States the value
or $18,338.000 In 1895 we exported the
value of $10,000,000 and $12,543,000 to the
United States. I have already stated that it
is of pre-eminent Importance to the varlous
provinces of this country that timber of
all classes should be preserved against the
ravages of fire. If hon. gentlemen speak-
ing on the tituber question in this House
would devote themselves to the question of
its preservation, they would be doing far
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more service than by bringing forward the
subjeet of an export duty on logs, or anything
of the kind. As regards an export duty on
logs, I an opposed to it on principle, as well
as opposed to it as a matter of policy.
I hold that if gentlemen come here from
the lnited States, or any other part of the
world, and attend sales of timber limits in
the varlous provinces, bid for them, pur-
chase limits on certain conditions regulated
by the provinces, comply with those regu-
liations, it would be nothing less than theft
on the part of the Government to step in
and say, gentlemen, before you remove that
property from this country, you must pay
tril ute to us. On principle, it is entirely 1
wrong, and, as I have already explained,
it would be a suicidal policy for this coun-
try to adopt.

Mr. SPROULE. Does the hon. gentle-
iman not think that the local governments
should make regulations to have the timber
nanufactured in this country ?

Mr. EDWARDS. The hon. gentleman
asks whether or not I think our provincial
governments should make regulations to
have the lumber manufactured in this coun-
trv. So far as that is concerned, there is

the Government for an export duty upon
pulp wood, and they never -will ask for it.
And why, Sir ? It is because they desire
to sell their pulp wood in the free markets
of the world for the highest price they can
obtain. But the pulp-mill owners, protec-
tionists, of course, would wish to say to the
farmers and to the settlers : gentlemen, we
will tax you for everything you buy, and
for anything you have to sell In so far as
we eau we will tax you also. That spirit
underlies the whole principle of protection.
Sir, the interest of the fa riers and the in-
terest of the people of Canada is, that they
shall have a free market to sell their pulp
wood product, as well as ail their other
products, and a free i.arket to buy in also,

Now, Sir, I shall deal briefly with a much
larger lion. gentleman, naniely. the Minister
of Finance. le told us in his Budget speech
that last year the balance of trade was in
our favour, and he referred to that fact as
" so much to the gain of the general of
our business interests." Well, Sir, it is
true that last year we did export more than
we imported, but what was the rea son ? It
was because the condition of the farmers
of Canada to-day is so poor-and I am sorry
to say it, but I imust say it, because I know

no Canadian who would be more heartily it is true-their condition is so had that
glad than I would be to see it all manufac- they had to sell everything they possibly
tuired here, but I could not support any such *ould sell. And why was :it that our imiu-
principle. If we sought to carry that prin- ports were not'larger ? Sir, it was beca use
ciple into effect, we would simply be de- our people were too.poor to buy. The Min-
claring that the purchasers should not only ister of Finance, like a great many others:,
saw, but should manufacture it into doors probably believes that when we export more
and sashes, &c. There is no consistency in than we import we are in a thriving con-
such an argument. dition. I deny that proposition entirely. I

would be glad to see Canada in such a posi-
Mr. SPROULE. It does not go that far, tion that she would be able. eaci year, to

buy more than she sells : and if she is mak-
Mr. EDWARDS. There is another q ing proper development within ber own

tion of export 4uty agitated in this country borders, and if the people are prospering as
to which I desire to refer for a short time. they should prosper, then they will each
I understand a very large deputation of gen- year hie able to huy more than they sell.
tiemen who are interested in Canadian pulp Tis h1lanee of trade question is. I admit,
mills interviewed the Government, a few a great dtlienity to niany. although I can-

days ago, with the objeet of having an ex- not see hNv it ean he a dificulty to those
.-t t lcd on ul timber S f w-ho bave studied the s'ubject at all.

as that is' eoneerned, as . matter of prin-
ciple and a question of policy, I would
be adverse to any such imposition, and 1
inost earnestly hope that the solicitations
of the members of that deputation will not
be entertained by the, Governnent. What
are the conditions of that trade, Sir ? Th
various provinces have restrictions in so
far as the cutting of spruce timber is con-
cerned on the limits they own. In the pro-
vince of Quebee, with which I arn most
intimate in this respect, spruce thuber is
not allowed to be eut on government limits
of less dimension than eleven inches at the
stump. Therefore, any timber eut for pulp
wood is not eut upon the limits owned by
the Government, but it is eut by the far-
mers and settlers on their own private lands.
These farmers and settlers bave never in-
terviewed the Government nor never asked

Mr. DICKEY. Hear, hear.

Mr. EDWARDS. My hon. friend (Mr.
Dickey) says " hear, hear," and he smiles.
I know quite well that he does not think
I know what I amn talking about, but, Sir,
perhaps I do. I contend that in dealing
with the balance of trade, youn have to con-
sider the whole conditions surrounding a
country, and in a new country ike Canada-
where, if we have not we should have large
immigration, affording a greatly increased
market for our products-we would be able
to buy more than we sell if we were making
the very hest development. A great many
people think that the rule in this respect
applied to individuals should apply to na-
tions, and that when a man sells more than
he buys. he is lu a prosperous condition. I
admit that principle so far as individuals
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are concerned, but I deny thaLt it applies to
countries. For many years the United
States hnd a balance of trade in its favour.
but during that whole period the U-1nited
States was not showing its best develop-
ment. With a very large influx of popula-
tion and with the great development that
was goiug on during that time, the United
States should have bouglit eaci year
more than she sold. On the otier liand,
England for. I think. fifty years, Uas had
each year a very large balance of trade
aga inst lier but where is there under the
sun a. country which is growing so fast ln
riches as is G'eat Britain ? If the working-
men of Canada were simply working for
export. and if every hour of labour eiployed
in Canada was devoted to the production of
articles for export, then it would be true
that wec would Ue retrograding if we did not
export more thanî we iniported. But w-e are
mnaking internal developmnent. and it is the
application of the labour of the country tlhat
produces the riches of the country. I deny
the st tement that even to-day Canada is
not becoming richer. Canada is becoming
richer just in proportion as the people of
Canada labour. Sir. the statement I make
is this that he labourers of Canada are
not receiving a )rol)gr proportion of the re-
suits of their labour. It is going in a wront
direction, and it is coing in a wrong direC-
tion beceunse of the systei of pro-
tection under which we live. Arain.
Mr. Speaker. the hion. Finance Mi l-
ister made the statement that we were j ust
now emerging froni a period of five years!
of hard times, of depression. Now. if I re- 1
collect aright. the Budget speeches of the
lion. gentleman for the past five years, in
each of tieni he described the condition of,
Canada in glowing terms, and the speeches!
of the hon. gentlemen behind him were inî
the same strain. Last year. for the first1
time, the lion. Fina nce Minister admitted
that there was a little depression in Canada,
and lie says now that we are just emerging
fron a five yea r's period of depression. Well,
Mr. Speaker. I ar la rgely engaged in com-
nierce myself, I know something about it.
and I regret very mucl for Canada to have
to say. that, in iy opinion, w'e are only fair-
ly well into it-the depression. We have not,
begun to emerge from the depression at all.
I w-as in business from 1874 to 1878, and I
make this statement, that the depression ex-
isting in Canada to-day is far greater than
the depression that existed from 1874 to 1878.
I make this further statement-though i1
know it will not be accepted by bon. mem-
bers opposite, and it may not be accepted by
a great many of the people of Canada-that
in no period for many years did Canada
make such great development as she made
in the years of 1877 and 1878. A great deal of
the prosperity that appeared to exist after
1879 was the result of our large borrowings
and our large public expenditures. It was
not due to the development of the lands and

Mr. EDWARDS

the other natural resources of Canada at
all. Not only was that the case. but the
expenditure of the savings that had been
made by the people in 1877 and 1878, after
that period. iade it appear that it was a
thime of greater prosperity ; whereas, I
make the statenent, and I think I can prove
it, that in no period il tUe history of Canada
w-as such a saving made by the people as
was made in those years, I mean in 1877
and 1878. Later on the lion. Finance Min-
ister made this statement :

The returns of the past six months of the ci r-
rent year show an increase of imports to tne
amount of $2,500,000 and an increase of exports
of $500,000, making a bettermient of trade of $3,-
000,000 in the six months.
The in il inports was live tines as
great as thie increase in exports, and a
short tiie before Uc had inade this state-
mient that thIt w -as a bad state of things ;
yet lie calls this a betterient of trade.
Now, -so far as being a learned professor
or reaing something oit the subject is con-
eerned. the Finance Minister, perhaps,
knows. theoretically. something of com-
nerce ; but. practically, I an sorry to say,
he is a perfeet infant on the subject of trade
anId co rce ; lie knows nothing at all
about it. Later ou ihe expresses a willing-
ness to be jtidged upon the record of his
party for the past seventeen years. but not
upon certain periods of that tinie. Well,
Mi. Speaker, I consider the debate which is
now closing, the best debate on the Budget
that I ever heard in this House. The prin-
ciples of protection versus those of free
trade have been more and better discussed
this year tian I have ever heard thein dis-
cussed in this House before. One man may
say that lie is a protectionist ; another nay
say that he will not go the whole length of
f ree trade, but that lie is in favour of a
revenue tariff. But there can be no intelli-
gent discussion upon the subject at all un-
less it is a discussion of the question of pro-
tection versus free trade. The application
of a revenue tariff is sinply the application
of the principles of free trade. Mr. Speaker,
I have announced it in this louse many and
nany a tinie, and I ai iot ashamed to say
it here nor in any other place--in fact, I am
proud to say it-that I am an out-and-out
f ree trader ; but I am willing for the pre-
sent to accept the policy ennunciated by the
Liberal party, which is that of a revenue
tariff. Now, the lion. Finance Minister said
that lie was wvilling to be judged by the whole
period of the last seventeen years, but not
by any portion of it. Hon. gentlemen op-
posite, in the discussion of this matter, have
given us a very great deal of ancient his-
tory. Their minds always revert back
to the period fron 1874 to 1878, when
the Liberal party were in power, and
they discuss the conditiocns, as they
consider they theni existed. compared
with the conditions as they consider they
have existed since that time. They are very
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fond of ancient history, but they do not go perity will continue. Now, lion. gentie-
back to the period prior to 1874. Fromn. the men opposite are willing to be judged by
ineeption of confederation, up to 1874, Can- ihe last period of seventeen years. Weli, ask
ada lived under a revenue tarif. After that the farmers, ask the people of this country
period up to the date of the introduction of e what the condition of things is to-
the National Policy, we stili lived undet theý day, and thevwill deny that we bave had
same condition, with a simple addition of ontinuous prosperity sine that time. Tlhey
2½ per cent to the tariff in the last few wil deny that for many years past they have
years. It is true, for the first few years of ejoyedl any degree uf frosperity, and they
that period-I refer to the period when -will all admit that to-day we are suff ering
Mr. Mackenzie was in power-a very from the most serious depression that bas
great depression did exist in this coun- ever overtaken this cunltry. When hon. gen-
try ; but it is also true that Lt the sami temen opposite pretend anything different,
tine a very great depression existed il the they simply insult the intelligence of the
United States and in alinost the entire farmers of this eountry,who know very much
world. Would any rational man expect better. ai I amn surprised that any farier
that a country with a small population in this House will get up and defend the
such as Canada would not, like ail othier present condition o things and the policy
countries, suffer under such conditions? Not of the present Government. That policy is
only is that true, but the depression was far one w-liich rohs the farmers of this country,
greater tha n it would otherwise have been whlich robs the producers uf ail the wealth
in the United States and Canada in conse- of this country. It is nothing ielse but class
(luece of the American war. There is this legislation, and class legislation of a most
one tact, and it wvili be so titilte end of inîiquitouîs kind. Tr.e is one thing in this
time : We shall be continually getting out connection that I will admit. I will admit
of gear, so far as the proper enpiloyment Of that after the inception Of the so-called
our peuple is concerned ; and this applies, National Policy-I call it thec irrationai policy
nfot only to Canada, but to all other coun- -there was a movement of population from
tries in Ie world. If you could continually the small towns to the greater. I admit that
keep thec number of traders exactly in pro- the small manufacturing tow'ns grew less
portion to the number of producers, no sucli .and the larger ones grew greater ; but I
thing as a depression would ever exist. it contend that the result to-day is that while
is beenuse too many mien leave their pro- the large centres bave grown greater, sucht
per avo-tions and rush into business, that as the elties of Montreal and Toronto, the
b)usiness is overdone, and labour is, to a whole country has been levelled dow'. in
great extent, neglected. Wre have too many order to b>uild up these places. I bold fur-
traders. and, as a result, business calami- ther that those large cities are suffering
tics and commercial depression follow. mure to-day thîan they have suffered perhaps
These~ intervals of depression corne about at any timeî~ in their history ; and I hold
periodically. Now. in so far as the United further that these cities cannot make any
States are concerned, as a result of the further great improvement until the coun-
Amierican war and the inflation taI oc- try generally again begins to build up. I
curred after that war was over, the natural believe that the business men of Montreal,
period ut depression was put a long way the .manufacturers of Monîtreal, are begin-
furthter off titan il would otherwise naturally ning to realize this fact. Whiy, Mr. Speaker,
bave been ; but -whenî the depression did because the poliey of ihis Government is des-
comne, it wvas very severe and far reaching troyin g the 1p0rt of Monttreal. The Govern-
in its effects, and it had a very great effect ment speak of their statesmanship in con-
on this country. The Liberal party came structing enails. They talk as if they had
into power just after ltat depression htad bmut thenm themselves. Not at aill, it is the
appeared, for it made its appearance ln 1873. farmters of this country who have built thtem;
It appeared in a very marked manner in the and by the Governnent's policy. the trans-
United States in 1873, and it was, I admit, port trade on these canais is lost to us and
their misfortune to comte into power at diverted to the United States ports. Thteir
suh a time. Then tlie iniprovemeiit policy is destroying, in a commercial, in a
began ln a very marked manner in lte manufacturing and ln every sense, the great
United States in 1878, and thte results of port of the city of Montreali; and until we
that improvement we felt here, and every- have a rational policy whticht will enable the
thting ltat followed was claimned for the country to grow, which will allow us to im-
National Policy wic began its operations port as well as export, tportort of Montreal
u 1879. At that time wlat were the peple can makeu no furtiher development. Now,
t Canada promised ? .Hon, gentlemen 0)- the ex-Minister ou Justice (Sir Chartles
posite said :Return us to power; : et us in- H Iibbert Tupper)~ took to task te hon. mcm-
troduce lte National Policy-althtough tihey her for Southl Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
did not know until after thîey camne into wrightt) because he referred ho the geogra-
power what their National Policy was to be ; phical and climatie conditions of titis coun-

flc us, and we will bring about such a non- try, and lite Minister ex(laimed that
dition of things that the farmer. te lumber- our vigorous elimate was very mucht ln
man, lthe manufacturer and te labourer. our favour, and thiat we had a coun-
every une wil be prosperous, and that pros- try capable of growing gooo men and o
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forth. In so far as that is coucerned, I ple of any country, in the markets of the
accept his statement, but it was not a reply world. We, the producers of the natural
at ail to the contention of my hon. friend resources of this country, desire to be abie
from South Oxford. What the hon. member w buy exactly as we seil. Our produets
for South Oxford meant was that climatic are sold ia open competition with the pro-
influences were to some extent against us duets of al Uth countries of the world.
)eCause of our lack of variety of eliniiate. We, the producers of the wealth of this

What lie contended, and what any bon. gen-.country, desire to buy la the same way.
tleman will contend who gives any study lon. gentlemen on the other side of
to this question, is that if there is one coun- the House, in discussing this question, com-
try under the sun which is less suited for pare the farmers of England with the fara-
protection ilian another it is Canada. be- ers of Canada. Now, Sir, so far as that is
cause of our ellinate, and because unfor- cone(rned, i will admit that agriculture in
tunately of our lick of seaboard. and be- England is depressed. But I hold that it is
cause of our great breadth and our only a temporary depression, and that it is
narrow condition gcenerally. Geograpi- only a question of the adjustient of rents.
cally there can be no doubt that things Will any hon. gentleman pretend that the
are to some extent agnainst us. Geo- land of Great Britain has lost its value ?
graphically and climatically, the conditions We compete against the farmers of Eng-
of the United States are much more favour- land, it is true, but in that competition our
able than what they are in Canada. The farmers are handicapped to the extent of
United States have a. compact country, the ficight to England from the North-
a country with great breadti and great west and other parts of Canada. 18snot
length, with seaboard all round it, and the lnd of Great Britain, if h is equal in
with all the climates and all the resources fertility, worth just as much more than our
necessary to build up a great country. land, as tle cosi of transporting our pro-
A.nd of whom are we the competitorsduets to thenr mankets? There can be no
We are tUecompetiiors of the people wf kind f doubt about tsa. Talk of EngLnd
the United States in tle sale of our cattte, belg in a condition of deay. Wy, Sir, it
grain, butter, cheese and all our other agri- is perfect nonsense. We had an exemplifi-
cultural products. True, the Americans cation of lier great power the other day,
have been living under the same iniquitous when many nations of the world appeared
systeim for a number of years ; but if there as if they were going to pounce upon old
is one country under the sun better calculat- England at the saine tine. But she was
ed to live under that iniquitous system, it able to stand up and say You may have
is the United States. It is a combination of the men, but we have the money and the
great countries the east trading with the slips, and we &re ready for you. There is
west and the north with the south. If pro- no decay in England, but the very contrary.
tection be a good thing for any country, England stands higher among the nations
then the people of the United States ought of the world to-day than ever before. And
to apply it inside their own territory. They is it possible that England can maintain
ought to run three or four lines throughi that position with her agriculture going to
their own country and have a protective sys- pieces ? Nothing of the kind-it is simply
tem-the north protected against the south a question of adjustient of rents between
and the east against the west. But the landlord and tenant. But it is perfectly
people of that country are bound to throw true that some of the farmers of England.
off that iniquitous system. They are begin- if not all, are crying out for protection. And
ning to understand the situation, and they it is perfectly natural : the same condition
are going to throw it off, and when they do of affairs prevails all over the world.
so, England will have the greatest compe- Those w'ho are interested in having protec-
ttor she has ever had or ever will have. tion are the ones who cry out for i. The
Now, what are our conditions ? Our con- manufacturers of England are not asking
ditions are, as have been already described for protection, but the farrers are. In
-we border on that great eountry for about this country, the farmers are not asking
four thousand miles. Is it reasonable, ort is for protection. but the manufacturers are.
it not reasonable to say that it would be This only proves that it is not a question
greatly in the interests of the people of of principle at all, but a matter of policy
Canada to be a-ble to trade backwards and for the individual hlinself. That is what
forwards across the line, iustead of carrying protection amounts to, nothing more and
all our products from west to east and from nothing else.
east to west, as we have to do to-day? There Now, Mr. Speaker, in the discussion of
can be no kind of doubt that, in this re- tiis subject, for a few sessions past, I have
spect, geographical conditions are against contended that the farmer of this country
us. But, vigorous people that we are, give has no protection at aill. except, possibly,
the producers of this country, the farmers, on the one article of pork. I fdnd that I
the lumbermen, the miners and the fisher- have been making a nilstiake. I have look-
mien, fair-play, and, even with these condi- ed into île subject, and I find that even ln
tions against us, we are not afraid to meettha particular tUe farmner las no protee-
the peopie of the United States, or the peo- tion. Thbis country exports hog products

Mr. EDWARDS.
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far more largely than it imports them. I have resources that-are natural to the coun-
deny now, and I challenge any man in this try, and the beft interests of the people of
House or out of it to show that the farmer Canada lies in ,pplying thenisolves to pro-
of this country Is protected in the slightest dveing those articles which are natural to
degree in anything that he produces. I the country and exclîanging tbcm for the
may be told that lie is protected in the mat- products for other parts of the vorld. Any
ter of mess pork. le is not, and I will tellother systeis an artificial systeni,
you why. The purchase of the hogs from' -nd prejudicial to the producers of
the fa rrmers of this country is not basedthe natur:îl resourees of the country.
upon the question of mess pork, but upon Sir. I arn no enemy of the manufacturers. 1
the quantity of hogs actually in the coun- (lesire that we shah bave manufactures in
try : and the packer selects from the pro- this country, and I deny that under the svs-
ducts what will make mess pork, and thetem we propose to introduce the manufac-
rest he sells for bacon, hams, and so on, turing interest will bo very mucl lessened,
and the fariter gets no protection at ail. if lnd t b beleve tht under le

Mr. STEVENSON. Oh, oh.

Mr. EI>DWARDS. The hon. member for
Peterborougih lauglis. But I ask hlm ani
other protectionists to study this question.
Protection is a policy of infants. When I
was a lad fourteen years old, I was a pro-
tectionist, and for years I would not wear
anything that was not grown in Canada,
and believed that if every Canadian would
be a patriot and use only the products of
Canada, and if we shoulid then sell our
surplus abroad we would become a very
ric!h people. But before I vas twenty
years of age, and without ever hearing pro-
tection or free trade discussed,without read-
ing one ulie upon the subject, I became an
ultra free trader, and remain a free trader
to this day.

Mr. ROOME. Would you be in favour,
if your party came into power, of renoving
the duties upon farm products?

Mr. LISTER. Oh, you are asking that
question of everybody. It does neither
good nor harm.

Mr. ED1WARS. I have answered that
question two or three times already. elie
hon. menber for Haldimand (Mr. Montagum
thoughît he mwas asking me'a very clever
question, when, a few years ago he put
that query to me. The answer that 1 then»
gave is on record, and I ask the hon. meum-
ber for West Middlesex (Mr. Roome- to
read it. I became a free trader by simply
applying the principle of protection logi
cally. On the principle of protection, eaci
faruier should be his own shoemaker, lis
own tinsmith, blacksnith, and carpenter.

Au hou. MEMBER. And his own doctor.
Mr. ED WARDS. And his own doctor, i

suppose. But when I grew older, I came to
the conclusion that It was far, better for
the farmer to farm and to exchange what
he produced for the products of others.
And the saine is true of countries. If we
had, in Canada, all the climates of the
world, if we bad in Canada all the varied
products of the world, we might then put
a Chinese wall around our country, allow
nobody in and nobody out and trade only
among ourselves. But conditions in Canada
are the saine as In other countries. We

rational system which the Liberal party will
introduce, when returned to power, the de-
velopment of our natural resources will be
stimulated, our population will be increased
and we shall have more manufacturing, be-
eause the manufacturers will have a larger
population to manufacture for. Under pro-
tection it is quite impossible to sell in the
markets of the world, and under the system
of our present Government we cainmau-
facture only for ourselves. It is owing to
such conditions that we have not increised
our population as fast as we should have
dcne. As a result the building of the
Caniad ian Pacific Railway-an enterprise
which is national il its character and which
has more or less difficulties of existence-
an increase of population and general de-
velopnent is of great importance. The
greatest question the people of Canada
have to consider is, how are we
going to fill up Our great North-west,
because, unless we fill up that country with
a population, our progress will be very slow
indeed. We have undertaken in the past
heavy obligations, which are a charge upon
the people of Canada, and, in order to liglit-
en that charge, we nust increase our popu-
lation and develop our country. The great
difficulty in the North-west at present is,
that we have tried to cover too inuch coun-
try, our population is too sparse. In order
to encourage immigration, in order to in-
duce people t come to our shores from for-
eign countries, we must show then that we
have a cheap country to live in, and that
those who come here to engage in agricul-
ture, or in the development of our natural
resources, shall have fair-play, that they
shall not be unjustly taxed, that they shall
not be taxed for the advantage of a few
mamifl'acturers. Mr. Speaker, as a Cana-
dian, who is proud of Canada, I desire ber
development, I desire that all Impediments
to her prosperity and greatness may be re-
noved, and it is my sincere belief that the

policy of the Liberal party will renove those
impediments, and that our beloved country
will attain to that degree of wealth and pro-
sperity which we all hope for her.

Mr. McSHANE. Mr. Speaker, at this late
hour of the night, I do not intend to make
a long speech ; I shall take another oppor-
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tunity to say soie things which I will not .,Notwithstanding this increased duty, we
have time to say to-niglit. But. in the mean- continued importing syrups, as we under-
time, I desire to draw your attention to some stood from our Finance Miister's speech,
events that occurred in the election that that he intended to reduce taxation. and we
took place recently in the city of Montreal. presumed that refined syrups would be one
Sir, althougih I was told by the Finance of the articles that would come under the
Minister tliat I was a man unworthy to sit hea ding of reduced taxation, and we pati-
in Parliaient, yet, with ail my unworthi- ently awaited the arrival of the Budget in
ness, the people of Montreal Centre have 1895.
sent me bore, and I desire to give you a Imagine our disimay, wlen the Finance
little illustration of the tacties that were Minister brouglit down his Budget in 1895,
emnployed1 against me when I was a candi and we read that the duty on this particular
date for the high honour of a seat in the article had been iicreased to 10½ cents per
Ilouse of Comimons of Canada. I was op- gallon. This ias the last straw. and we at
posed by three or four nionopolists. One once retired from ilie business of importing
,was a very wealthy gentleman, and, al- r 'efined syrups, as we felt it would be quite
thoug 1i do not think he was very fond of useless to attemi)t any further business l
polities. 1believe he was fond of the party .In article costing T1 cents per gallon, on
in power. This gentleman worked night : which we w-ere asked to pay 1 0% cents pter
and day.with bis son, and his clerks, and lis galloîn duty.
manager. He told his employees for a Now, there was another gentleman who
month before the election. that, if they dare worked very lard against . and r will
t:o vote for James MeShane, they would not lell you why. hIlis gentleman is a pronin-
get aiy more work. Well, Sir, perhaps it ent Mantreal merchant, aînd bas :. large
would be just as well for these poor men if unumer of sten msips trading between
they did not get any more work, for, al- Montreal and foreign ports. IIe lias made a
though that gentleman lias made millions, smaill fortune out of this National Policy,
lie pays his men a iserable $1 or $1.10 a rbut still lie is not satisfied. Once lie wis a
day to work in vats, and these poor men, strong Reformer, but, hen lie found out
after four or live years, become sick and thit lie could make .mo.ley out of the pre-
contract rheumatism. But what does that sent Governient, he cia nged his polities.
gentleman care ? The day of my election T his gentleman is in te ric business, and

ee ad guards at bis gates, and ie told ther I :will show how lie is protected. The fol-
men before they caine out of his factory lowing figures, taken from the Govermuent

Cry out for Hingston, or you can't get out blue-book for the fiscal year ending 30th
lhere." A great nany of those men cried June, 1895, are sufficient to prove that the
out fori Hingston, but they voted for James duty on rice is simply outrageous
MeShane. Now, Sir, I will give you sone
reasons why one of these nonopolists work-
ed so hard against me, and that is because
lie lias got rich by the favour of the pre- -value. D
sent Governent, and the poor people of Iuty.
this country have had to pay for it. Now,
I want to give you an illustration of the
way the tariff poliey of this Government
works in respect of the article of refined
syrup, and I will give you a practical illus-
tration of the protection enjoyed by our su-
ga r refiners. In 1893, the duty on refined
syrups wvas 1 ½ cents per gallon. This being
a reasonable duty, we did considerable busi-
ness ln this article, which we purchased
fromi the refiners in the United States. ThisI
however, did not suit either the Govern-
ment or the Canadian refiners. and in 1894!
the duty was increased to 7 cents per gal-1
Ion, which was simply an outrage, as the
following actual importation by us will
1)I'OV*

1U94.
Oct. 18.-500 barrels syrup (costing in

New York) 21,221 galls. at 71c..... $ 1,527 93
Freight to Montreal......$ 297 00
Wharfage and canal dues 10 25

Gauging ................. 15 00
Marine Insurance......... 11 25

Duty, 7 cents per gall., and
20 per cent on pkgs.....1,567 08

- 1,900 58

$3,428 51
Mr. McSHANE.

î'er it. $ ets.
iCleanied rie .. 1. . . .49 5 7 6 1! ets. 73.466 31
Rice, unclea nd, un-

hulled or paddy.. 199,2 22,772.:063-1O " 68,93 41

It will be noticed, from the above, that the
Government collected more duty on 5,876,-
856 pounds of cleaned rice than what they
did on 22,772,306 pounds of uncleaned. It
will also be seen that the cleaned rice cost
originally 1s cents per pound, and had to
pay a duty of 11/4 cents per pound, making
the rice cost, duty paid, 7/,ç cents per pound.
The uncleaned rice cost ½ cents per pound,
and the duty was 3-10th cent per pound, or
less than '/ cent per pound. This would
give a protection of equal to 1 cent per
pound, and, on the quantity of uncleaned
rice imported, would amount to $227,723.06.
There is ouly one rice mill lu the Dominion.
and it Is getting 3 cents per pound for rice
which cost them as follows :-
First cost.................... ...... 0 87%
Duty ........................... 0 30
Freight, say ............................ 0 25

1 42
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To this must be added the cost of clean- Butter and Cheese Association of the Montreal
ing, and as the same rice can be bought Board of Trade.
cleaned for 1% cents per pound, the dif- Office :-10 St. John Street and 39 St. Sacrament
ference between the latter figure and Street,
$1.42 is to be added to the cost........ 0 30 Montreale24th February, 1896.

Actual cost ...................... 1 72 Ifon. Jas. MeShane, M.P.,
House of Commonis,

The rice-miller here says, however, that it Ottawa.
costs more to clean rice here thau it does Dear ir:
in India or Engiland. We don't believe there. By direction of the executive cornittee I arn
is any truth in this, as the cleaning is all B direction bthe exeiembee I amto thanki you on behalf of the mnembers of this
done by machinery, and the process of doing association for your defence of the Montreal
so is very simple, and it is very doubtful if cheese trade iL Parliament against the slanderous
the miiill employs twenty bands alflthe year and untruthful stateiments of Mr. McLennan and
~mnd. 1it suîpp>ose, for the sake of argu- others, and I now have pleasure in forwarding
ment, that we admit that the cleaning here YOU nemorandinus prepared by prominent mem-
does eost more and that we allow % cent bers of the trade, wbich inay be of use to you in
per pound to cover this extra labour, this future discussions of this matter.
would make the cleaned rice cost 2 cents. I am, dear sir,
and still leave the mill a margin of 1 cent Yours truily,
per poind, which, on their annual importa- G. A. IRWIN,
tion, would amount to $227,723.06. It is no Secretary.
wonder that the gentleman spent money and Estimated inake of cheese in Canada in
worked very hard. He told his men that, if 1895, up to 31st of July ............ 1,075,000
James McSbane got into power, lie could not Shipped up to 17th August ............. 828,806
make any more money out of rice, and that
the factory would be destroyed. I have an Remainder ........................ 248,194
interest in Montreal and will do something
to promote the interest of ny native city. There thus could not have been over 250,000
No one pretends that rice can be grown in boxes June and July made che3se in all Canada
this country. It is an article of food which in October, which proves the sheer foolishness
is conutedry. thepooareclassesoodphinci- of the statenent that there vere 600,000 boxes

is consumed by the poorer chasses princi-hedbMotalseutrsan.held by MNontreal speculators alone.
pally, and for the Governinent to impose a It is well known that almost all, if not quite
duty of 1 cents per pound in order that all, · the cheese held in Montreal last fall were
one mill mnay make $227,723.06 per annum held by shippers and nerchants regularly and
is simply legalized robbery. Of course, legitimately in the business, proving that the
every one in the wholesale grocery trade is Montreal cheese merchants were justified in
aware that the election subscription fromn assuming that Mr. MeLennan had reference to

then in statmg inParliainenlt that so marythis eoncern must be very large, but, if they cheese were held by Montreal spectulators.
subscribe half of the profits, there is StillIt is also well known that the bulk of the June
$100,0 left for the mill. If the Govern- and July cheese held in Montreal last fall were
ment want revenue, why not impose the owned by English houses who bought them as
same duty on uncleaned as that on cleaned ? June and July cheese, and bad then held here
rice, and they will be $200,000 richer per because the facilities for doing so are better than
annum. If they don't want revenue, make in Great Britain.
the duty on cleaned rice the same as on Mr. McLennans charges are not only untruth-
thceaed, on an e por anh .ill ets ful. but show a shortsightedness not to be ex-
uncleaned, and the poor man will get his pected in a gentleman of his position, inasmucli
rice 1 cent per Pound cheaper, which would that such statements, though false and unwarrant-
mean a saving of $200,000 to the consumer ; able, are apt to check the confidence and good-
and it would pay both the Government and feeling that now exist in the trade generally,
the consumer if they were to pension off both in Canada and in Great Britain, to the last-
everybody connected with the rice-mill, in ing injury of the dairy trade of Canada. It the
order to do away with this iniquity. The honourable gentleman were to set about to dam-

.i()m, ltin.e foi' th.,îast age and injure the dairy înterests of this coun-rice-mill has a abo time t the st try, no stronger words could do It than those
ten years. It is about time that this state which he uttered on the 20th inst. before this
of affairs should end, and that the con- Parliament.
sumer should no longer be called upon to So far from any member of the Montreal
pay 11/ cents on an article of food like irce, butter and cheese trade having ever admitted
wliîch can be bought outside of Canada for that June and July cheese were shipped by them
1% cents per pound. This is protection with as September's, they, as a body, have challenged

proof of such actions but no proof has ever been
member for Gengarry (Mr. MeLennan h attempted, elther in England or this country,

showing that those who brought the charges
not in the House because I have something knew they were entirely without foundation.
to say to him in regard to the references
made by him to the cheese trade in Mon- I am not going to read the letters that
treal. However, I will be very brief on have app.-ared in the newspapers on the
that point ; I would have said more if the !subjiec't, because if would occupy too much
hon. gentleman had been in lits seat. I de- finie. lIer'e is, how' ver, a letter which I
sire to read the following letter :--'eceived to-day. and I wvill make if short :
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Dear Mr. MeShane: animals to England, and had fifteen or
Your letter of the 25th received, and I am twenty steamers engaged in the )isiness

Indeed glad to hear frorn you and to know that at the time. The farmer then got 5 or 6
you are taking such an interest in this matter.- ents a pound for his cattle. but to-day lie
Between ourselves, it is doing you a good deal gets only 3 cents, and sometimes less. n
of good, both in a friendly and political way. spite of that, we are told that the people

You have a very good case, indeed, to make of Canada are prosperous. Yes. there are
against McLennian ; in the first place, McLennanla few blood-suckers and vampires prosper-said that the reason of small prices paid ln the .i bl whose ob'eet is to crush the masses ofspring is largely due to the enormous quantity 11<, l w eobutoestcrs
placed there late in the season. You can answer the people, but none othersprosper. And
that the supply and denand always regulate the i the poor workingman is ha dytreated. 1
prices, and that the reason cheese went out low «a ni here to speak for the people of Mon-
last spring was because there was too much of it treal, and I am here to defend the in-
and that the merchants suffered the loss in this teprests of Montreal, and were it not so late
instance aind not the fariers and if it had been t-n iht I could give further evidence of the
placed on the market earlier, the price would e Mil effcts which the policy of the Govern-
have been stili lower. 1sal gi

Secondly, that it is a gross untruth and libel iient has wrought in that city. I shal again
upon the trade in Canada that June and July take occaion to speak of custons frauds.,
cheese is stored with the view, to use his own ad of the manner in which our merchants
words, of placing It on the English market in the have been treated for years and years. I
fall and representing It as (September make) ; hve a seat iifinis House to-night because
In this connection, he is branding those engaged many honest Conservatives who have
Iri selling ch3ese to England as fraudulent dealers hitherto supported the Conservative polley
and thus trying to disturt. or bring about a loss art and med Coteaty they
of that confidence which it has taken years of a nre tioTed am ashaoed of te Iarty te.n

belong to. They have votfbd for nme.,auIntegrity and honesty to build up. • fi
they wil vote for mie again,beus so long

Mr. Speaker, there is lot a man in this sas I have the honour of a seat in Parliamenît,
House who lias paid mûre noney to the I shall f aithfully do my duty. I want no
farmers of this country than I have. I have office, and I want no place. I seek none.
bought from then their produce for years I shall be true to the interests of my con-
and years, and paid thent millions of dollars stituents. Were it not that I am suffering
Sreturn, and no man in the city Of Mon- froni a severe eold. I woild give further

treal knows the farmers better than I do. facts to show to the House how the mer-
Hon. gentlemen opposite repeat the old, old ciants of Montreal have )en treated by
story about the liard times in the period tthis Government for years. Young Mr.
between 1874 and 1878. They tell us that Tupper was good enough te refer to me as
Montreal has progrressed since then. and j "jimmy MeShaine " in the Windsor Hall in
they fake credit for its progress. but do the city of Montreal. Well, he will find
they expect that Montr'eal should not have that I will protect the interests of the peo-
made progress during these eighteen years. ple of that city against any Governmnent
I ean tell these lion. gentlemen on the other thiat does wronz. I wish to tell young Mr.
side, that never in the history of that city Tupper that Jimmy MeShane neyer lived
gras it in such a depressed condition a3 it on the people of this country and never
is to-day. Never was trIde so dull, not for Hoth lie and the Minister of Finance will
years was the shipping less than last year, discover before I leave this Parliament that
and seldom have fewer men heen enployed T m not exactly what they think. Somne
on the wharfs than during last year andof the Government newspapers have
the year befor. These gentleen whos d me they endeavoured to crush me,
port the Government tell us day after day. hut the people have always supported me.
that the country is prospering, but they are and they know me better than either of
afraid to get out of the positions they hold these hon. gentlemen. I have some more
in order to give the people an oppoLti"ity i truthful things to say about the Government,
to dole whiether their poey hias been sue- I Mr. Speaker, but I will reserve them for
cessful or not. They hold on to the Trea- a.1nothîer opportunity.
sury bendies a year beyond their tinie. but
the day of reckoning will cone to them, iMr. -11EVE. Mr. Speaker. after the verv
and it is not far distant. Why, Mr. Speak- able and exhaustive speces from both
er, the National Policy has been a ruinous sides on tb question now hefore the House.
policy. For the past six months more bank- it is not my intention to detain the House
ruptie.s have oceurred in Montreal than dur- with any very lengthened nrguments. And,
lng any sinillar period for years past. There in the remarks I wish to make. I shall con-
are more louses to let ln the city to-day fine nyself almost exclusively te the ques-
than ever before. I speak myself as a land- tion. speaking froni a farmers standpoint.
lord, and I say that if the people cannot I have been astonished that since the rom-
pay their rents it i not their fault. but miieneemuent of this debate. onlv one farmer
the fault of the busuiess belng se bad. As to your right. Sir. has seen fit to address
the hon. member fore Riussell (Mr. Edwards) the Houlnse with regard to the merits of the
has said. the farmer has no protection. I National Policy. We have had the question
commenced to ship cattle in 1874. and from discussed hy many lea ding professional gen-
that year up to 1888, I sent thousands cf tiemen who occupy seats on the Government

Mr. MeSH[-ANE.
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benches, but only one of the farmers sup-
porting the Government has ventured to
speak. It bas been contended by hon. gen-
tleman on this side of the House, and I
an bound to say it has been contended with
a great deal of force, that the existing tarif
is a. tariff in the interests of the large manu-
facturers who have formed themselves into
rings, who have foiiied theinselves into
combinations, who have formed themselves
into trusts, &c., with the one great object in
view of making thenselves rich at the ex.
pense of the farmers and the masses of the
people of Canada. On the other hand, it
is argued by our opponents that the tarif
as it is framed at present is decidedly a
farmers' tarif. Now, Mr. Speaker, I intend
to show tlat if the tariff was framed with
a view to the welfare of the far-
mers of Canada, .,it bas been a lament-
able failure and lias fallen very far
short of its ain. What lias the Na-
tional Policy done for the farmers of
Canada ? We know sonething of the lavish
promises made for the National Policy prior
to its introduction In 1879. We know that
the National Policy, It was pronised, would
inc-rease the value of farm lands and would
increase the value of farm produets. We
were told that the National Policy was to pro-
vide a home market for the farmers. We were
told that the National Policy was to keep
our young men in our own country, secure
for then steady employment, and give them
a fair day's wage for a fair day's work. Let
me ask, Sir, has a single one of those pro-
phecies been fulfilled ? Have farm lands in-
creased in value ? I know fron my own
knowledge that in my section of the country
farn ilands have largely depreciated in value
during the last ten or fifteen years. I am
within the judgment of every member of
this House when I say that In that perlod
farm property has depreciated at least from
25 to 40 per cent. Sir, I do not intend to
confine myself to individual cases that could
be shown throughout the different sections
of the country. but I will show by figures
which have been prepared by the Ontario
Government that farm lands generally have
very largely depreciated in value. We
know, Sir, that lu 1878, the Conservative
party In Canada and the Conservative press
as well, took the ground that the National
Policy was to Increase the value of farm
lands. We know, Sir, that in 1878.not only
many of the manufacturers, but many of
the labouring men, and many of the farmers
of this country, forsook their political allegi-
ance, and their former political friends.
and voted for the party that promised
to increase the value of farm lands
and the value of farm produets. Now,
Sir, how have these predictions been
fulfilled? I take as a basis of calculation
the reports of the Ontario Bureau of In-
dustries for 1883 and 1894. These docu-
ments are offilial, being published by the
legislature of Ontario. I find from them

that the value of farm lands in the province
of Ontario in 1883 was $655,000.000. and ln
1894, $587,246,000, or a reduction of $67,-
754,000. But there are other things that
must be considered in making the calcula-
tion. Between 1883 and 1894, 1,760.000 acres
of land were cleared in Ontario. Hon. gen-
tlemen may say that the value of this land
would not add to the depreciation. We
know that on an ordinary farm of 100 acres
or 200 acres, a piece of bush of 20 or 25
acres does not depreciate the value of the
fa rm, but rather enhances Its value. But
those 1,760,000 acres of land which were
cleared in those ten years were lands ln new
districts. The ordinary cost of clearing
land is $15 or $20 an acre. I will put it at
the lowest price, $15, and you have a value
of $29,400,000 that must be added to the
amount of depreciation. In 1883 there were
in Ontario, 213,000 farmers and in 1894,
243,000, an increase of 30,000. Hon. gentle-
men may say that this shows the growing
prosperity of the country. But it must not
be forgotten that a large number of our
farners were young men who went into the
new districts opened up by the provincial
government. We know that during the last
ten years many townships have been survey-
ed and opened for settlement ln the Rainy
River, Port Arthur, Bruce Mines, and other
districts. The lands so taken up were former-
ly in the hands of the Government and as-
sessed as Governient lands previous to
1883 : but after thait time they passed into the
hands of farmers and their value ha s to be
:added to the value of farm lands in the pro-
vince in 1894. If we take all these three
items together-the uitimate loss, the clear-
ed lands and the value of the farms-we
find that $97,154,000 is the amount of depre-
ciation of farm property n the province of
Ontario during those ten years. That is not
all. There have been many permanent im-
provements made ln those ten years. Farn-
ers have been putting up buildings such as
new louses and new barns, they have been
removing stones and stunps. they have been
doing much in the way of underdraining,
open draining and so forth ; and all these
must be taken into account ln calculating
the depreciation in the value of farm lands.
I think I an within the mark when I say
that the depreciation in the value of farm
lands in the province of Ontario in the ten
years from 1883 to 1894, amounted to no less
than $140,000,000 or $150,000,000. Now, Sir,
did the Conservative party ln 1878 promise
that they would increase the value of farm
lands ? Did -they promise that they would
raise the prices of farm products ? Sir John
Macdonald himself, who was the leader of
the Conservative party at that time, speak-
ing at a large meeting in the city of Toronto,
said:

If you desire this country to prosper ; If you
desire this country to rise out of the slough of
despond in which it has sunk ; If you desire to
see manufactures rise ; If you desire to see lab-
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cur eimployed ; if you desire the emigration of 1894. England. U.S.
our yeung men stopped ; if you desire to bring Value. Value.
back those who have emigrated ; if you desire j Seeds, clover and< grass $ 662 $ 29,405
to see the value of land rise ; if you desire pros- Potatoes.............. 454,181 193,917
perity, you will support the National Policy. Straw1................ .3,145 18,844

Mr. Speaker, I say that not one of those Now Mr. Speaker, I hold that I have
prophecies hiave been fuilled. do not for a clerly deMronstrated this fact to the
single moment say tliat this is entirely due He, that while England undoteMtIloulse, t twieEgadundoubtedly
to the working of the National Policy ; but stands supreme as the great market
I have every reason to believe that it is li for the world's produce, the United States
a great mesure due to the fact that the is the principal market for a very large
produets of our farms have been shut out percentage of what is grown upon Can-
to a large degree from our best markets. adian soil, and had Canadian shippers
While it is undoubtedly true that England eual advantages in placing their produets
is the princip:l, if not the only market for on the American market that they have on
our wheat, cheese. beef, and light horses the English narkets, I do not hesitate to
and1 s a strong competitor with the United say that our exports to the United States
States for our surplus hay, sheep, hog pro- would. in a very few years, increase by 50
ducts, oats, butter, apples, hoey, and so or 75 per cent. It is a wonder to nie, when
forth. yet it is an admitted fact that the iwe consider the very high tariff existing
c0lntry to the south of us is the great iar- Ceen the two countries, that we are able
ket for our barley, lambs, heavy horsesi to keep up the immense volume of trade
poultry. eggs. pease, beans, potatoes and that we do between this country and the
other roots, and miany other produets grow n United States. WVilslion. gentlemen oppo-
by the farners of Canada. In order to prove site pretend, with the lacts bfore them,
that the statements I have just made are tiat there is any chance of our obtaining
substantially correct, I think it only fair to as good a market outside of Canada in any
the House that I should give the figures, as other country as we ean. in th Uiited
gleaned froin the statistical .Year-book of States for many of the articles I have enum-
Canada lor 1894. During that year we ex-
ported horses to England to the value of we likely to get as cood a market elsewhere

10,507, alnd to the United States hlorses to for our barley, horses, lambs, small fruits,
the value of $480,525. It should be observed c s olrhy ndtemn te ri
that the class of horses we are exporting to e have-"l u toSI h , and for hch rte
England are well-bred horses sent there for i-ls practc t anuntd foranin thee

milia'ypurpses '~ fr ~ ,1 s, p ractically, an unlirniited deînand in the
nlitry purposes and for saddle and drivimr Unted States? Is it any wonder, M.
purposes. a class of horses which it is almost Speetat the farersof Canada,
.Impossible for the great mass of the farm- through thei dife organizana,
ers of Canada to raise ; but the class of cyi t forren The or av ar

bouss w hae ben hipîngb 1bc eiyincg eut for relief They 'have a right
hortesttes are bv sipagto hse to get relief, and, Sir, in my opinion, there
Unitedta are heavyon draughtd fores is only one way by which that relief can be

wihare used on drays and for heavy baneadthtiry rn adfe
workingc purposes, th3e class of horses th «obtiniedl, and thiat is by a friank :înd fre-
workin purposesth a s aof athorsesthat interchange of the products of the soil be-
hiave b)een mi the past and -are at the present 1we 5h w onres r nohrwrs
tinue easuly raised 13v ever-v fariner i teLweecn th113e otinc~îftii*cl, or, in tbe -%or'ts.

tie e the the rigIt to sell in the best and nost con-
country. The values of other articles ex- venient market, nd the right b buy in
ported to England and the United States the same.
respectively in the sane year, 1894, were as I must admit that I have been aiused
follows :-at the many speeches delivered on the

1894. England. U.S. Budget speech during the few years I have
Value. Value.been hl Parlianint by gentlemen eccpy-

Horses..............$ 400,507 $480,525)îni scats b your riglit. Iil,-iiig ho
Horned cattle....... 6,316,373 9,771 ikethe people of Iis country believe
Swine.................' 1,370 5,743 that thev w-ere extremely anxious b enter
Sheep ................ 163,075 642,231r o rade relations with ou
Poultry............... 4,534 52,023
Butter................ 936,422 6,048 uaighbours,
Cheese............... 15,439,198 9,-521Ul ait sorts of ingelous arguments 1)0-
Eggs .................. 503,533 199,636 sible to showli su a treaty wonld be
Honey................ 3,360 567 very Nid, indeed, for t1e farmers of (an-
Wool.................... 624 15,486 de. iHave they not tied-n-ud tried with
riax................$101,126 167,077 2hit success y rVigleavethis Honse to
Apples, green or ripe. 5699156 221,187 decde-to prove that bcofaruners obCan-

5,74itthat heyowere exremely anxius to6ente

5iItbadawours edite'ally swaped by ue free
Barley............... 44,269 216,493 in o t Can
Wool ................. 70624615,462 ada.ssHave they not tied ndtrr f ie with

Beans.................00 21,66 beef, corn, and nmany otiier articles of
Oats ................. 1642,471 20,817 -

Peas..................71,641,118 329,968 Arecan produce In order to show that
Wheat................ 6,012,122 76,8461suclistatenents are entirely erroneous and
Grain, all other ...... 22,391 141,49 alculated 10 mlsiefld the farmers of Can-
Hay .................. 1,700,409 753157a ada, I shah take the sme articles and

16,07wht.ucesIwil evethsHoset
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quote from the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns of the fiscal year ending June, 1895,
to prove that no such danger may be fear-
ed. Produce, the world over, will inevitably
find its way to the best market. I have in
my hand a table of figures which I had pre-
pared and which I thought I could, as has
been done on former occasions by the hon.
member for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) and the
Finance Minister, and others, hand In to
the " Hansard " reporters without reading;
but I understand that, according to what
the leader of the House stated the other
day. I shall be forced to read these figures
from my place in the House. We imported
in the year ending 30th June, 1895, as fol-
lows

No. Value. Duty.
Horned cattle from G. B. 1 $ 100 $ 20 00

From U. S.. 2,419 35,546 7,109 39

You will see by these figures that we im-
ported quite a large number of cattle from
the United States. This would, in a man-
ner, bear out the arguments advanced by
some hon. gentlemen opposite that the Arn-
ericans would swamp our markets if we
had a free ,interchange of agricultural pro-
ducts, but it might be interesting, perhaps,
for these gentlemen to know where these
animals were shipped to. They were dis-
trIbuted as follows : -

Ontario ...............
New Bruuswick........
British Columbia.....
North-west Ter . ......

No. Value. Duty.
7 $ 220 $ 44 00

32 264 52 80
115 1,825 365 00

2,266 33,337 6,667 59

Total............. 2,420 35,646 7,129 39

You vill therefore see that of the 2.420) 0imi-
prted into Canada during that year, n'O
less than 2,206 went into the North-west
Territories.

No. Value. Duty.
Horses from G. B........ 1 $ 73 $ 14 60

St. Pierre 1 10 2 00
U. S..... 1,484 46,221 9,244 70

These were imported by the several pro-
vinces, as follows

No. Value. Duty.
Ontario................. 240 $12,208 $2,441 60
Quebec.................. 82 4,"i1 800 20
Nova Scotia............ 20 1,095 219 50
New Brunswick ....... 45• .,858 371 60
Manitoba............... 193 3,274 654 80
British Columbia ...... 730 20,347 4,069 40
Prince Edward Island.. 2 95 19 00
North-west Ter......... 174 3,426 685 20

Total............1,486 46,304 9,261 30
So that of thel 1,486 horses imported into
Canada during that year, no less than 730
went into the far distant province of Brit-
Ish Columbia. I do not think that the farr-
ers of the older provinces ever expect to
work up a trade -with the far-off province of
British Columbia by shipping stock there.
We do not think It possible to send horses
and cattle nearly 3,000 miles by rail to that
distant province, and !f the people of Brit-
ish Columbia can buy their horses and
cattle and what beef and flour and grain
they require in a more convenient market,
I am sure the farmers of the older pro-
vinces will not complain. Take the trade
in sheep. We imported from the United
States, 42,724 sheep, valued at $59.590. on
which a duty was collected of $11,999.
These went into the several provinces as
follows -

No. Value. Duty.
Ontario............... 100 $ 213 $ 42 60
Quebec-.................2 2 0 40
New Brunswick 995 1,521 305 70
British Columbia.....35,881 53;141 10,628 20
North-west Ter.......5,746 5,113 1,022 60

- Total .......... 42,724 59,990 11,999 50
There is one peculiar feature about the im-
portation of siheep, and it is this, that the
5,746 sheep which went to the North-west
Territories were valued only at $5,113, or
about 85 cents to 90 cents each. I should
like to know how that valuation was arriv-
cd at. It appears to me that this would be
a proper case for the Controller of Customs
to inquire into. But let me draw your at-
tention, Mr. Speaker, to this, that of .all the
sheep imported by Canada during that year,
no less than 35,881 went into the distant
province of British Columbia.

Take hogs next. Our imports were as
follows :

Lhs c etS.

Hog .................... ..... Great Britain2i4..............5
B. W . I dies................ 0 45
Newfoundland................ 30 1 4 50
United States.....1...0..'. 34,475 i,463 517 28

Total .. . .Out . ................ 30 4 0 45
QuebecI................. 30 0 45
Nova Scotia..........7 8 36
New Brunswiek........130 8 95
Manitoba.................8,150 28 122 25
British Clumîbia..... ...... 26,038 1,15 390 72

34.935 L 488 524 18

24 89 249 0
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ButI ter . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

C otah................

.....................

I

.

C

i

Total. .

. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . t. . l. . . I

Greei A>
1

>t.-...

,Total..

Great Britain.....
Australasia .........
United States ......

... Ontario.........
Quebec.........
Nova Scotia ....
New Brunswick.
Manitoba ......
British Columbia
North-west Territories

Great Britain.............
lritisli West Indies......
France.....................
(erniany ..................
taly ......................
st. Pierre.................
Switzerland ................
Ui nited States...........

... .Ontario................
Qebec . ...........

N o va S cotia . . .. . ...*.*
New Brunswick........

laiitoba .............
British iColumbia ......
Prince Edward Island..
Nortli-west Territories.

Great Biritain...........
Australasia ...... ..........
hina ................. ...
apean................
United States.......... ...

Ontario..............
Quîelbec...............
Nova Scotia ..........
New Brunswick ........
British Colunbia......
Nor'th-west Territoris.

. Unitel States-
Ontario. ......... ...
<?uebe................
New Brunswick........
British Colunbia......

.. Autralasia......... .....
United States.. .........

.Ontario................
uebec.. ... .. . ... .. .
ova Scotia..

New Brunswick........
M anitoba.............
British Colunbia.......
Prince-Edward Island..
North-west Territories'

25,020
53,273
6,465

296
643

61,4%6
5

147.224

1 loz.
.1 3

. .24
. 12,78

.982
.90,489

Lbs.

2,387
. 40,291
. 231,988

. 4,388

. 4,127
.1,914

771
143

. 263.278
45

274,664;

25
14,206

. 585
.1,6;49

. 41
. 4,9410
. 106,735

4
673
147

13,473

1,210
.121 115

.. 50;
.48572

.. 102,251! 1,0
128 32

104,236 14,309

Tons.
20 171
17: 127

.il
.. 1,7561

Bris.
210 1,277

d'on11 4 5,..

181
3,847
1,436

1,179
7,994

379
270

17,221

Mr. GRIEVE.

396;
5,438$
3,626
4,703
4,042

26,361
829

1,159

46,554

477
6,458

37,657

927
545
326
169

23
42,585

17

44,592

3,633
6

2,314
99

383
1

918
14,829

4,647
9,445

866

142
7,015

1
8

22,183

40 62
34 42
200

3,517 06

3,594 10

84 01
6,805 66

72 56
1,538 80

574 95
774 08
471 80

3,197 81
15147,
108 20

.61.889"6

2491 2492

8 cts
95 48

1,611 64
9,279 44

175 52
76 56165 08
30 84
5 72

10,531 04
180

10,986 56

572 45
0 75

426 18
17 55
49 47
O 12

148 20
3,182 il

750 60
1,598 19

17401
8 88

19 29
1,844 93

0 15
0 78

4,396 83

( 15
1 20

636 90
49 10

4,524 70

60 52
a 60
2 70

24 25
5,112 58

6 40

5,212 O05

.

.
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Barley.... Great Britain.....
United States.. ..

Total................Ontario.................
Quebec ..................
Nova Scotia ............
New Brunswick......
Manitoba .... .........
British Co lumbia . .......

Potatoes.............................!British W est Indies.. ......
C hina ......................
!United States ...........

T otal............ .... O ntario.................
Q uebec.................

Nova Scotia...........
N Brunswick.........
Manitoba ..............
British Columbia........
Prince EdIward island
North-west Triois..

Breadstuffs, &c.--
Grain and pruducts of--

Beans............................G reat Britain...............
China ......................
France .....................

.Gerimaiv................
.Japn ai....................
United States...............

Total.... .Ontario.................
Quebec ........-... ,...».
Nova Scotia ............
New Brunswick........
Maito ba .. .. ..
British Columbia.
PrineEdwarI I.slIand..

Buckwheat.. ...................... I

Oats........................

United States -
Ontario...............

re
UnIl

Total.

Busiels. 8

449 390
10,090 3,085

92 78
220 1.55

14 14
165 186

20 13i
10,028 3,029

10,539 3,475

8
97,2341

47,553
1,4>59

84
67

1,132
47,300)

3
71

135
701

4

6.492

. 15Iî

. 31

24
4

42,788

$ ets.

117 OX
925 58

23 40
46 50

4 28
55 80
3 90

908 70

1,042 58

4
1

14,585

27,158 7,133 00
676 158 85

92 12 82
55) .10 13

82S 169 87
13,9371 ,95 10

0.53
10 80

42,816 14,591 10

290 20 25
354 105 35

0 15
51) 15

2 0 60
11,809 ) 975 72

2,536 143 65
827 44'70
393 24 43

156 11 2<

89 ~ 5 18
8,344 865 65

119 7 35

12.4(4 1,102 22

40 670
British Colunubia1...15 105 15 63

145 22 33

at Britain............... . .453 354 45 30
ited States................ 219,606 68,798 21,961 15

.Ontario.............. 2,557 1,683 256 04
Q ebec................0
Nova Scotia.......... 45 20 4 55
New Brunswick......... 6 3 0 60
Mantoba.............. 120 39 12 05
British Columbia....... .. 215,243 66,834 21,524 41
Prince Edward Island... 74 45 7 40
North-west Territories . . 1,917 473 191 70

220,059 69,152 22,006 45

2493 2494
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Grain and other products of---
Pease .............................. Great Britain..............

C hina ................. ....
France......................

G r a y ...................
tUIiited States...............

Total.... .... Ontario ................
Q u b c ........... .. ....

No>vaScotia ............
New Briinswick.......
31anitoba ..............
1hitrish C2olumibia..... .
Prin< e Edward Island
North-west Territories ..

... ... ....... ........ .
(h itarif, . ....... .... ...
Mituebe...............
lirIit sh C... bi.. .. .. . .

Bush.

1,814
45
1

30
S,657

2, 444
19
5

90
8,877

2496

8 ets.

1i.
4
8
3

86(i

,4 765 75
31 83 3 10)

107 427 10 94
i 0 60

110 18 1i 0)
2,1;05 1939 260 55

18i 53 3l 80'
13 14 1 30

10.5417 11,435 1,05ò ù04

(10 î;
2

601; 314

0 20
560 t61

Now. Mr. Speaker, I think I have shown by Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
the table of imports I have prepared, that Mr. McINERNEY. I have made my statement,
the farmers of the old provinces of Canada and if I fail in demonstrating the proposition
have nothiug to fear from reciprocity with laid down, it will be so much better for hon.
the United States. But, while the farmers gentlemnin opposite. I state the proposition, and
of the United States have imported soime- I will at the proper time undertake to prove It.

what largely of farm products into Canada,'f Now, how does lie undertake to prove it ? He
yet these importations have gone almost'en- undertook to prove it by showing what the
tirely. with the single exception of wheat, production of the farmers of Canada was
into the far-away province of British Col- in 1891, compared with the year 1881. He
umbia. I may say again, as I formerly said, said:
that the farmers of the old provinces do The hon. member for Huron (Mr. MeMillan)
not expect, and never expected, to be able jsaid there was a falling off in everything pro-
to work up a large trade with the people of j duced by the farmers, that land values had de-
British Columbia in the way of sending cre'ased, that the products of the farmer had
farm produce there. It is nearly 3,000 miles decreased, not only in value, but in volume, that
away, the communication being almost en- al along the line, so far as the farmer was con-tire btrailomthiatiotheexnt tewhic cerned, the National Policy had been a cursetirely by rail, so that the extent to whlcu and a blight to him. Now, Sir, let us see how
we would be likely to ship farm products the declaration of the hon. gentleman accords
to British Coluib ia would not materially with the figures given by this high and indepen-
affect eastern farmers. 1 grant you, that in dent authority I now cite.
one article alone the products of our farms The authorlty the hon. member from Kent
have increased. I refer to the article of eited, was some American almanac or an-
cheese. Now, let me refer to some state- other. He goes on to say:
ments made the other day by my hon. friend The amount of wheat raised in Canada in 1880
from Kent, N.B. (Mr. McInerney). I arm was 32 million bushels ; in 1891 it had risen to
sorry he is not in his seat, because he was over 60 million bushels.
somewhat severe upon my hon. friend from Now, Sir, let me give my hon. friend, and
Huron (Mr. McMillan), who tried to show, let me give the louse, the figures as they
and I think lie did show successfully, that are gleaned from the census returns of 1891.
the farmers of the older provinces, at any In 1881 the total production of wheat in
rate at the present time, were not as pros- Canada was 32,350,269 bushels ; he was not
perous and in as good a condition as they far astray there, he was only 350,269 bush-
were ten or fifteen years ago. This is what els astray. But what say these same census
my hon. friend f rom Kent said, according to returns which I have received from the
the "Hansard," in trying to refute the Government statistician himself ? They
statement of the hon. member for Huron: were verified on the Agricultural Committee

I will endeavour to show that the farmers this morning by Professor Saunders of
derive more benent from the National Policy the Experimental Parm, and he gave
than any other class of the population of Canada. the total wheat production of Can-

Mr. GRIEVE.
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ada for the year 1890 as 42,144,779 bushels, ini 1891, taking volume of erops, prices of
not 60,000,000 bushels as the hon. member crops, number and value of cattle, value of
for Kent put it. The hon. gentleman was horses into account, were mucli poorer than
only something like 18 million bus.hels out they were in 1881 ; and if we had the figures
in his calculation. But we find that the up to the present, they would show a much
total wheat production in Canada increased larger decrease in the value of farm pro-
duriîng those ten years, not by 30 million ducts than even in the year 1891. I
bushels, as the hon. member for Kent tried have another authority - wish to quote to
to make this House believe, but the wheat show that the Liberals are not the only
production increased by 9,794,510 bushels. pople in the country who assume that the
Sir, what more did the hon. gentleman say ? position of the farmers is not se good to-
He was interrupted then, as appears from day as it was fifteeu ycars ago. I hold i'
the " Hansard": my hand a book-it is net a Liberal eaut.

Mr. MULOCX. What had the National PolIcy! paign sheet, it is noît faets and figures for
to do witl that?9Liberals prepared by Liberals ; but it is

Mr. MINERNEY. I ar. npot sayeng the Na- the iand-book of the Patrons of Industry.
tional Policy had anything particularly te do Thisind-book fasrbeer referred to-this
with that, but I Àm answerlng the statement of afterioon by the yon. member for Guys-
the hon. membe for Huron that the value H r borouh. t is net the production of
the produets of the farmers of Canada had dé- Liberals, but of nien who forrnerly bie-
creased under the National Polcy. These gures longed both te the Libera and fies Corn
show that the wheat produet of Canada had lns- tiv''ls h rdcine e
creased fror 1880 to 1891, had more than doubled wioal epart the fyLeras e nt ie-
in that period. Of barley, we ralsed 15 million ceiingfoair-layat the as wof te -

Mr. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ clic McNRE.Iafo syn h a h ad-ook of the Parns of Indusry.

bushels in 1880, and over 21% million In 1891. P5mut o h ne htti a
Or an increase, ayording te bis own figures, oer nmet ha ben reerthio tis

with hatbut anserin thestatment o fernon by the hïion emberyfor Guys-

o 61 on millions during hu ten years. Nowft c fare o n a its power to proote interests oweal-eaasunr th 1N881atio Polin.g Te figen t y monopolists and manufacturers, and badsushowtua the hatna produc nada ethc doncnothing for the fariers. These dnen
miiresedfon b 1880 d a 8 h orentlan t organizedoandutbey issued thlsepamphlet,
ih produOfcarley,8e bse mluandImustask the indulgence of the Fouseit, but we de1 l. while I read a few short quotatins from1891, tenyars later, wcproduced, accord- it. Treating o the tarif question, t says:

sus r reun fCanada, we produced, not 15Q

ing to the same h gh aut ortrqy, , o ,

bushels, or, instead of an Increase of six
millions during the ten years, there was
only a beggarly increase of 303,330. Now,
let us follow him a little further. He says :

Of oats, we raised 70 millIi1 bushels in 1880,
and 117,700,000 bushels In 1891. I have here
figures, to about the same effect, of different
other products grown lu Canada, showing that
from 1880 to 1891 the products of the farmers of
Canada had materially Increased. Sir, In face
of these facts, I cannot understand how it is
possible that a man engaged in agriculture, a
man as intelligent as my lion. friend from Huron
appears to be, and undoubtedly is, with such
figures before him, can stand on a platform, or
in an intelligent assembly like this, and make
such declarations as he made to us this evening.
Now, let us see how far the hon. gentleman
was out in his figures with regard to the
production of oats.

In 1881 we produced 70,493,131 bushels.
The hon. ga:nt1eman was only half a mil-
lion bushels astray in his calculation In re-
gard to the production of 1881. In 1891,
instead of 117,700,000 bushels, which the
hon. gentleman sald we produced, the cen-
sus returns show that we produced only
82,515,413, or over 35,000,000 bushels short of
the hon. gentleman's calculations ; our in-
crease durlng the ten years was 12,022,282.
I have had these figures verified by Mr.
Johnson, the Government statistician, and I
place these before the House and the coun-
try to show that the position taken by the
hon. member for South Huron (Mr. McMillan)
was substantially correct, when he made
the statement that the farmers of Canada,

The farmer Is deeply interested in the tariff.
He was induced te vote for protection ln 1878
by promises which It may be well to examine
briefly ln the light of ascertained results.

First, it was to augment the selling price of
his wares. Mr. Haggart, now Minister of Rail-
ways, said ln Parliament (Hansard, March 1,
1878) :-" What they contended was that by a
protective tariff they could so arrange matters
that the produce raised by our agriculturists
would be greatly increased in value." This was
the burden of all the protectionist speeches and
of resolutions introduced In the House. Prices
were to be increased by keeping out cheap
American produce, se Mr. Haggart contended In
suning home market within Canada. Cheap
Americar. produce, so Mr. Haggart contended In
the same speech, was the basis of Canadian agri-
culture, and he gave oxamples which others on
the same side multiplied. In saying this the
protectionists, as any one can see,, were biast-
ing their own argument, for If a long trial of
protection ln the United States had left the
American farmer without an all-consuming home
market, so that Instead of obtaining high prices
at his own door he was obliged te expert his
oats, pork, wheat and corn for wnat he could
get te revenue tariff countries like Canada, what
sense was there in the Canadian farmer trying
se worthless a remedy ? We all know that the
price of farm products has net increased since
1879. Canada, liko the United States, is an ex-
portIng country, and the price e the staples la
determined by the law of supply and demand
abroad, which le so much beyond the jurlsdlc-
tien of protectionist legislators as the phases of
the moon.
This Is the argument the Liberals have
presented ever since the introduction of the
National Pollcy. This was the argument

REL-I-VISBD iDITION.
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of the Liberals lu 1878, that our markets
were regulated by the law of supply and
demand. Hon. gentlemen on the other side
of the House have always maintained the
opposite, but the other afternoon the hon.
member for Inverness (Mr. Cameron) enun-
elated what bas formerly always been con-
sidered as good sound Liberal doctrine, that
the markets of Canada were regulated by
the law of supply and demand. Continuing
the pamphlet said:

The reports of Mr. Glaffen, statistician of the
Government Board of Trade in England, notably
that issued in 1888 (" Recent Changes In the
Prices of Exports and Imports ") are interesting
reading in this connection. Going back to the
Crimean war, a halcyon period for the Canadian
farmer, the average price of the wheat imported
into the United Kingdom in 1854 and 1855 was
16½ shillings per 112 pounds of oats, nearly 10
sbillings, wheat flour 23 shillings, hams 63 shil-
lings, and so on. The price of wheat and flour
has never been so high since. In the three years
preceding the adoption of protection in Canada
the price of wheat was as follows, per 112
vounds :

Shillings.
1876 ............................... 10-43
1877 ............................... 12-49
1878 ............................... 10-99

In 1880 the price rose and Canadian protection-
ists made themselves belleve that it was their
work, but in 1882 It fell to 10-67 shillings and
has since gone lower. In the calendar year 1894,
the declared value of the British imports of wheat
(total imports 70,126,232 cwt., value £18,760,505)
was under 5-4 shillings per cwt. The all-absorb-
ing home market has also disappointed us. In
1878 we exported $32,000,000 of animals and farm
produce raised within Canada, whereas In 1894
the exports were $52,000,000. So far from pro-
tection creating a secure home market for the'
farmer he is more dependent than ever upon
the foreign market where competition is un-
restrained.
It will be remembered that hon. gentlemen
opposite in 1878 declared that the farmers
of Canada were going to have the home
markets for their produets built up by the
National Policy, hamlets were to grow Into
villages, villages into towns, towns Into.
cities, and all would be large centres of;
manufacturing industry, and that the far-

mers would no longer be compelled to send
their products abroad to find foreign mar-
kets, but they would be sold ln this country.
But ln 1894 we had to export $20,000,000
worth more of farm produets than ln 1878,
showing that we have not yet the home
market that was promised. The pamphlet
proceeds :

The answer of protectionists is that if cash
prices are lower than they were the cost of fac-
tory goods bas declined so that the farmer is
better or no worse off than before, and they even
euggest, some of them, that protection has
brought about the decrease in the cost of fac-
tory goods. But this is quite another question
from that under consideration just now, which
is Mr. Haggart's promise that 'the produce
raised by our agriculturists would be greatly
increased in value." The meaning intended to
be conveyed by " greatly incréased value " was
that the cash price would be exalted, as plainly
appears from the speeches made in Parliament,
and from the famous cry, "I'm for a policy that
has raised wheat to $1.49."

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have shown by
statisties that the farmers of the older pro-
vinces of Canada have nothing to fear in
competition with the farmers of the United
States. I have shown also that the farm
products that are being shipped from the
United States into Canada are nearly alto-
gether imported into British Columbia and
the North-west Territories. Hon. gentlemen
opposite have to admit that the price of
farm produce is to-day less than it was In
1878; but they comfort themselves with
the idea, that If the price of farm pro-
duce is not so great now as it was then yet
the volume of farm products that is raised
on the farm to-day, Is much greater than It
was in 1878 or 1880. I have ln my band,
Mr. Speaker, a table taken from the census
returns, which will show that the produets
of the elder provinces of Canada, are not
as great at present as they were fifteen
years ago. This table which I have pre-
pared from the census, refers to all the pro-
vinces, but as the hour is so late, I wIll only
reacd the figures which refer to a few of the
provinces. First, I will take the province
of Prince Edward Island and the following
is the result :-

FARM PRODUCTS, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Wheat area..... ................. ...
do spring and fall. .... ...................

B arley........................................
O ats ........................... ..............
R ye .............................. ............
Pease and beans...............................
Buckwheat-.. .... .............. ............
C orn ..........................................
Potatoes ...................................
Turnips and other roots.....................
H ay .... *..-......-....... . .. ... .. ..... . .. .*..... *
Grass eed.......... ...................

acres.
bush.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

tons.
bush.

1881.

41,942
546,872
119,368

3,538,219
307

3,169
90,458
2,603

6,042,191
1,240,979

143,791
15,247

1Mr. GRIM.

1891. Increase.

44,703
596,761
147,880

2,922,552
221

7,180
84,460
2,651

7,071,308
2,005,453

132,959
12,417

2,761
49,889
28,512

4,011

4 8
1,029,117

764,474

Decrease.

615,667
86

5,998

10,832
2,830

25002499
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FARM PRODUCTS, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Con.

1881.

_______________________ _____________________ ______________________________________ __________________________________________ _________________________________________ j ___________

Butter........... ...................... Ibs.
Cheese.........................................I
Flax seed......................................bush.
Flax and henip............................... ibs.
Home-made cloth.............................. yds.

do linen............................ do
Apples........................................ bush.
G rapes............... ........................ lbs.
H orses ..............................................
W orking oxen......... ........... .... ...........
M ilch cows............... ..........................
Other horned cattle.......... ....................
Sheep.........................................
Sw ine ....................................... ......
Cattle killed or sold..............................
Sheep do ................................
Swinle do .................................. 1
Woo.........................................lIbs.

1,688,69)
196,2731

919
25,175

514,682
30,008
31,501

795
25,182

84
45,8951
44,743I

166,496
40,181
15,200
58,872
26,836

552,083

1891.

1,969,213
217,574

746
4,367

402,144
8,951

52,018
4,402

25,674
116

45,849
45,730

147,372
42,629
22,103
67,563
39,304

528,273

Increase.

280,523
21,301

20,517
3,607

492
32

987

2,448
6,903
8,691

12,468

Decrease.

173
20,808

112,538
21,057

46

19,124

So, Mr. Speaker, you will see that In the and the one would almost balance the other.
province of Prince Edward Island, while Let me now take the produets of the pro-
they have increased In some of the produets vinces of Ontario and Quebec, and first the
of the farm,, they bave decreased In others. 'province of Ontario:

FARM PRODUCTS-ONTARIUO.

W heat area.................................... acres.
W heat, spring................................. bush.
Barley........................................ do
Oats.......................................... do
Rve .......................................... do
Phase and beans.............................. do
Beans in 1891................................. do
Buckwheat....................................do
Corn.......................................... do
Potatoes...................................... do
Turnips and other roots................. ...... do
Hay..... ..... ....... tons.
Grass seed.................................bush.
W heat, fall.................................. do
Butter........................................Ibs.
Cheese.........................................
fl seed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bush.
Horne-madecloth.............. ...... yds.
Home-made linen.............................. do
Apples.....................................bush.
G rapes.......... ....................... .... lbe.:
Horses............................................
Working oxen....... .........................
M ilch cows..........................................
Other horned cattle .................................
Sheép................ .........................
Sw ine ......... ...................................
Cattle, killed or sold.................................
Sheep do ......... .. ,. .................
Swine do.................. .....

Wool........................................Ibs.

You wll see, lMr. Speaker, that iu these pro-
ducts of the tarm the only increase worthy1
of the name las In cheese, which increased
ln the ten years from 1881 to 1891 by over
28,000,000 pounds. Now, although I have

1881. I

1,930,123
7,213,024

14,279,841
40,209,929
1,598,871
9,434,872

.... .-....841,649

8,096,782
18,994,559
40,335,943
2,038,659

173,219
20,193,067
55,924,765
53,569,254

38,208
1,426,558

13,641
11,400,517
3,697,555

473,906
23,263

782,243
896,661,

1,359,178
700,952
363,043
748,972
796,548

6,013,216

1891.

1,430,532
6,773,546

13,419,354
47,160,246
1,064,345

12,760,331
664,541

1,470,511
9,835,737

17,635,151
41,200,779
3,465,633

236,819
14,541,036
57,065,061
81,834,904

71,339
524,741

5,477
5,043,612

11,725,281
551,290

12,224
876,167

1,052,082
1,021,769
1,121,396

531,404
640,431

1,207,631
4,605,053

Increase.

............

............
6,950,317

............

3,990,000
628,862

1,738,955

1,426,974
63,600

....... iie.
1,140,296

28,265,650
33,131

8,027,726
77,384

93,92
155,421J

420,444
168,361

Decrease.

499,591
439,478
866,487

534,526

1,359,408

5,652,031

901,817
8,164

6,356,905

10,839

337,409

108,541

1,408,163

the tables for the other provinces, I wilU
only give the figures for the province Of
Quebec, from which you wlfl see that there
has been a decrease al along the ulne:

2501 2502
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Acres of wheat...... .... .... ...............
Wheat, spring ............ ..............
Barley..,..... .. .......................
O ats...... . .. ...................... ......
R ye ....... ................ ... ............
Pease and beans...... .... ...............
Buckwheat...... ... ....................
Corn.................................
Potatoes.... .............. .................
Turnips and other roots....... ............
H ay ............ ...........
Grass seed.... ........... .............. ...
Wheat, fall .............................
B utter........... . ............... ...
Cheese..... ............ ..............
Flax seed .......... :.... ...................
Flax and hemp. ..............
Home-made cloth.............................
Linen....................................
Apples................. .. ......... .........
G rapes........................................
Horses....... ...
Working oxen......
Milch cows..........
Other horned cattle.
Sheep...................
Swine ..............
Cattle killed or sold.
Sheep do
Swine do
W ool...................

bush.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

tons.
bush.

do
Ibs.
do

bush.
Ibs.
yds.
do

bush.
Ibs.

1 will pass over the provinces of New ;
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, British Columbia!
and the Territories. With the exception of I
Manitoba and the North-west Territories.
the same state of things can be shown-
that the products of the farm, instead of in-
creasing very largely in volume, as the hon.
member for Kent, N.B. (Mr. MeInerney)
said the other night, have practically de-

1881.

223,176
1.999,815
1,751,539

19,990,205
430,242

4,170,456
2,041,670

888,169
14,873,287
3,623,380
1,612,104

119,306
19,189

31,253,887
8,771,556

65,995i
865,340 

2,958,180
1,130,301

775,557
158,031
225,006
49,237

490,977
491),119
889,833
329,199
160,207
436,336
333,159

2,730,546

1891.

191,599
1,553,544
1,505,600

16,905,8001
213,3131

1,886,021
2,009,448

790,685
15,024,644

2,532,853
2,243,435

81,548
- 14,745

32,892,836
30,511,997

27,647
575,430

2,205,014
568,359

1,034,039
434,361
259,997
45,676

549,544
374,092
730,286'
369,608
200,165
416,601
341,770

2,547,245

Increase.

.............

.... .......

..... . ....

.... .......

151,357

............
I ,638,949

21,740,44

258,482
276,33()
34,991

58,567

39,958

8,611

Decrease.

31,577
446,271
245,939

3,084,405
216,929

2,284,435
32,222
97,484

1,090,527

37,758

4,444

38,348
189,910
735,166
561,942

3,561

116,027
169,647

19,735

173,301

creased in volume. Now, Sir, I have here
another short table showing the products of
the older provinces-Ontario, Quebec, New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island; and I think I shall be able to show
that, these figures will bear out my conten-
tion that while the prices of farm products
have very materially gone down, the volume
of farm products has also diminished :

Product.

W heat area....................... ............
Wheat, springandfall................... ....
Barley............ ...................
Oats............ ... ...................
Rye....................................
Pease and beans............................
Buckwheat..... ................... .....
Pctatoes....................... ........
Hay..................................
Butter.. .............................
Cheese..... ...................................
Apples......................... ..............
Horses...................................... ..
W orking oxen.................................
M ilkb cows................ ...................

acres.
bush.

do
do
do
do
do
do

tons.
Ibs.
do

bush.

Other horned cattle.................................
Sheep................................. ........ ....
Swine .............. ....... .......................
Cattle killed or sold............................
5heep do. ...........................
Swme do. ...... .....................
W éél .......... ................................ Ibs.~

1881.

2,277,432
31,023,174
16,463,679
68,909,000
2,095,255

13,688,838
4,900,718

54,249,440
4,806,331

102,859,803
63,791,671
13,347,190

814,095
114,671

1,560,719
1,685,995
3,014,471
1,170,675

599,311
1,484,168
1,272706

11,198,816

1891.

1,698,297
23,855,247
15,401,281
71,573,769

1,307,700
14,742,327
4,885,368

49,672,545
6,950,487

108,756,546
114,002,632

7,440,876
935,296
94,550

1,719,893
1,617,101
2,413,860
1,632,626

582,222
1,369,822
1,705,715
9,445,703

Increase.

2,664,769

1,053,489

2,144,156
5,896,743

50,210,961
............

121,191

159,i74

461,951~

43%009
*..........

Mr. GRIEE

Decrease.

579,135
7,167,927
1,062,398

787,555

15,350
4,576,895

5,906,314

20,121

68,894
600,611

17,089
114,343

1,753,113

20,03 2504
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Taking the old provinces I have mentioned,
you will find that the volume of farm pro-
ducts given by the census of 1891 was veryi
much decreased from what they were ac-
cordIng to the census of 1881. Not only did
the volume decrease during those ten years,*
but the value decreased perhaps to a greater
extent. Hon. gentlemen opposite have tried
from time to time to show that our farmers
are at present in a better position than they
were when Mr. Mackenzie held the reins of
power. In order to gefute that statement, I
have gone to considerable trouble to prepare
a list of the quantities we raised. according
to the census returns of 1881, and to quote

market reports from the Toronto "Mail"
and the "Journal of Commerce," showing
the prices which the different products of
the country realized at the different periods,
by which it will be seen that our farmers
are not realizing anything like the money
they got for their products in 1878. In 1875,
which was one of the terrible years when
the Grits were in power, and when our far-
mers and workingmen, according to hon.
gentlemen opposite, were in a terrible state
of depression, I find that the prices realized
for farm produets were not so very bad, as
will be seen by the following table:-

sets. $ets. Scts. ets.3 ctS.

Wheat...... Bush. 0 95 O 98 0 -97 0 97 O 1 001
a 043 0 45 049 0 44 M0541

Barley......" 108 1 05 090! 100 1 041
Pease ...... . " 0 ;80 0 7 0 76! 0 81 O 87)
Rve ..... 0... " )071 0 70 0 1 0 7 0  0 701
Potates... Bag. 110 1 00 12b6 1 001 110
Appies..... Brl. 2 50 2 00 2 00 2 -5012 50
Hogs dressd Cwt. 8 25 8 20 8 25 8 50 9 oo
Beef . ..... 600, 6 00! 600, 650 700)
Mutton.'... " 700 9 00 900 8 00 11 00j
Butter.. . Lbs. 0 25 0 26 0 27 O 221 0 25
Eggs....Doz. 0 29 0 28 0 31 27 0 15 i

Ray .. Tons. 2000! 2000 22 00 1900, 19 00;
Straw ...... " 110 10 00 9 00 900; 9 00
Cheese..... Lbs. 013 0121 0 14 0,141 0141
Wool.... .. " 0 37 0 36 O 37- 0 321 0 32

St ets. 8 ets.

1 00 1 00,
050, 049
0 85 0 75
0 85 075
0 70 0 70
1 00 1 25
3 00 3 00
8 00 8 25.
7 00 7 00!

10 00 8 00
0 22 021.
0) 1 018

16 00 17 00
8 00) 9 00:
0 13 0 13
0 34; 033

8cts.i$ets.

1 14 1 20
0 48 O 40
0 70 0 85
0 74 0 74
0 70, O 70
i 50 O 80
3 00 2 0)
8 00 9 00
7 00 7 00
8 0> 800
0 20 0 25
0 16 0 17

17 00 9 00
8 5) 10 50
0 131 O 11
0 33, 0 32

1 will now take the
wnen the Mackenzie
fented, according to

year 1878, the year-
Government was de-
hon. gentlemen oppo-

site the worst tliat the
try have ever seen.
prices for the year for

farmers of this coun-
I give the average

each month :

Wheat..... Bush.
Barley. .
Oats.......
Pease..... "
Rye.......
Hogs dress'd Cwt.
Beef....... "
Mutton...
Egg......o.
Butter.....-Lbs.
Apples. ... Bbl.
Potatoes... Bag.
Hay....... Tons.
Straw... . 6
Wool ...... 'Lb.
Cheese. .... "

j
01

0 ý
01
0 ý
5'
51
7,
0
0
3
0--

17"'

0
0

24
20
00!
65
(00!

31,
12

$ ets.

1 22
0 59
0 36
0 65
060
500
500
6 25
0 22
0 20
2 75
065

15 00
9 50&
0 30f

10 13f

Q

$ ets. $ets.

1 23
058
0 37
068
060

450
825
0 11
020
400
065

15 00
11 00
028
013

-t Q

- ,

~ ~ ':~

t t

cts. ets. Scts. $ets. -S

122 1 02' 095 102 1
0 5'2 0 50 050 070 0
0 37 034 0 33 034 0
0 68 0 63 0 61 061 0
0 60 0 60 0 60 060 0
5 7 600 575 5-75 5
4 50 4 50iNone. None. N
8 00' 6 75 6 50None. N
011 01 013 01410
0 24 0131 014 02110
4 25 Nore.-None. 2251 1

I 0 55ý 065110 60 1 15 0
14 00 1400 1400 110011
12 00 12 50 1150 130011
0 28 0 23 022 024 10
011 0 08 009 009 0

ets.

Q

cts.: S cts.i $ cts4 $ cts.

00 090i
75 082'
35 0 31
65 0 661
60 0 511
75 ,5 75

one. .None.
one. None.

12 0 15
17 0 18
50 1 05

)65 0 70
00 12 00
00 11 00
24 024
09½! 0 09j

0
0

.0
0
0
5
5

100
0[1
0

1 o

>4.

$ ets. J$ cts.

1 04
0 39
0 80
0 74
060
060

8 00
I 00,
725
0 24,
0 211

19 00
11 00
0 12
0 33

ets.

041
45
89
78
68
00
30
26
29
33

50
58
121--
S36

$cts. S

1 021 1
0 36 O0
0 76 0
0 73 0
0 60 0
0 65 1
1 75j 2
7 251 8
5 00 6,
7 251 8
0211 0
0 231 0

15 O 18
10 00 9
o ii i
033 0

s.
Q

o
z

4.z

Q

881
801
31!
61

0;
75j
50
21
17J
00i
851
00
00
23
091

90 1 07
75 0 64
31 0 34
56 064
50 058
00 558
50 497
00 6 75
2 016
17 0 18½
50, 2 45
901 0 72
00'13 33
0010 80
21! 0 o
09 0 lo

2506-2505
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In the year 1890, two years after the de-
feat of the Mackenzie Government, before
the National Policy could be said to have
been fairly begun and b4fore It could affect

very much the prices realized by the far-
mers, we find that the prices were as fol-
lows :-

1880.

Wheat......Bush.
Oats ....... "
Barley......
Pease~... "
Rye ........
Potatoes ... Bag.
Apples..... Bbl.
Hogs, dr'sed......i
Beef.......Cwt
Mutton ....
Butter......Lb.
Eggs....... Doz.
Hay ....... Ton.!
Straw ..... "
Cheese..... Lb.'
Wool

$ ets

1 28,
0 361
0 64 1
0 70
0 74,
0601
2 25
600
4 50
5 50'
O 20
O 20;
8.50
600
0 13
0 31l

$ cts. $ ets.1

1 23 1 28
0 38 039,
0 64 064
065 0 66;
076 080
0 60 0 50
2 40 275
625 625
4 50 5 00)
7 0 0  6 25'
0 221 022!
0221 019!
8 00 9 001
550 5 25
0 13 014
031 0301

$Cts.$8cts. cts. et$.

1 2 1 20i 1 18 1 05
0 40 0 41 0 40 0391
084 064:0 64 0 6 0
0 06 0 69068 0 68:
0 81 081079 0 791
0 55 065 0 50 0 701
2 75i 32514'25 3 001
6 00! 725 6 25f 660;
5 00, 5 001 00 4 50
775i 950950kNone,
0 23: 0221 0 17 'd 15!
0 17! 0121 0 11 0 14j
900 13 00112 00 9 50!
5 50 6 50 650 5 50
0 13 013011;- 008
0 32 0 32l0331 0 28!

$ ets.

1 08
0 365
0 60
0 68
0 59
0 65
200
6 75
4 80

None
0 20t
0 131
8 501
6 50!
0 9!
0 28'

S

$ ets. 8 ets.

1 04 1 00
0 37 0 331
0 62 0 64
0 63

0 45
1 00,
7 00 '
4 501

None;
0 221
0 13i

10 00
7 50:
0 12'
0 28i

0 64
0 74F
4) 45
1 25
7 2I5
4 2 0 ,

None i
o 22
O 191

10 00);
7 25
0 13
o 27

0-

1 5 8

0 341
0741

0 65'
0 89
0 46
1 25
6 75,
4 50

None'
0 22
0 19

12 00,
9 00
012 20 2

$ ets. j ets.

1 15 1 15
0 35 :0 *37
0 90 0
068 0 67 ,
0 88 O 77h
0 50. 0 55
1 50 230
6 25 6 55
4 50 4 f66>

None 7 58
0 22 24)2
0 24 > 17

11 <0 10 00)
8 001 6 58
0 12 12'
0 28 0:29

Now, we will take
this, when the N
In operation twel
prosperity which,

1890.

Wheat...
Barley ......
Oats .
Pease ......
Rye ...... .
Dr'qed hogs.
Cattle......
Sheep......
Potatoes ...

Apples.....
Butter .... -
Eggs.......
Hay.......
Straw......
Cheese.
Wool .....

Bush.

Cwt.
" ,

66

Bag.
Bbl.
Lb.

IDoz.
Ton.

"6

Lb.
"'

a period ten years after
ational Poliey had been
ve years, and when the
hon. gentlemen opposite

-8 ets.

0.85
041
0 31
0 5
045
560
3 .50
4 50
064
210
0 17
022
0138 50
0 23:

o - *j ~.
£-

-~
r

_____ F I _____

$cts. $cts.1 $c

86
43
30
55
45
i50'

:50
70
40
~21
20
11

~501
091
î23j

o 871
0 39i
0 311
0 541
0 45'
5 7--
3 50;
6 50,065

012
6 5c,

0 10½
0 -221

0.
0 j
0o
0O

are so fond of speaking of had loaded the
farmers with all its benefits. These prices
will show how much better their condition
was than it had been before :

r12 o
o

~L

o
.3 I

M
ts. $cts. Sets. $ cts.i ets.! Sets. -Scts. -Rets.!

881 03 100, 0«96 096 0 98 095 0.951
44 050 0.50 0 50 0.50 051 055 0.51!
36 0 38. 0 451 043 047 043 044 042,
U3 058 0 60! 0621 064 0 58 0 62 058
45 None. None. None. INone. None. None'. Noue.
00 725 6 75 625 6 75' 6 00 6 251 57
00i 4.50 4 00 4 25 4 001 4 00 400 37
50 450 5 004 450 4 00 400 400f 4501
63! 0 68 0 781 085 085 0 70j 068 065
25 3 50 3 75 3 00 3 00! 2 25! 2 00f 250!
21 020 0 15 019 0 18e 019e 019 0 23!
13! 011 0141 016 0 17. 0 17 019 0 24;
15, 013 0141 011 0 09) 09 0 0 O 95
00, 7725 750700 650 950 575 950
10 0 10ý0-10 0%9 0 009¼ 0 94 0 9¾
241 0241 022 020 0 21 023 0 21 021'

$ ets. s ets.

0 90 O0 93
0 51 0 48
0 45 0 39
0 61 O 58
0 56 046
5 25 6 08
3 75' 3 87
4 00. 4 54
0 70! 0 71
2 751 2 771
0 191 0 191
0 28: 0 18
0 8ý411 33
7 50 7 50
O 10! 0 09
0 21 0 22

Mr. GRIEVE.

2507 2508
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I will now take the
country are growing

year 1805, and show 1 the prices upon which the farmers of the
rich:

1895.

Wheat....
Oats......
Pease......
Barley....
Rye.....*
Dresd hogs
Cattle......
Sheep.....
Butter
Eggs......
Potatoes...
Apples....
Hay.....
Straw....
Cheese....
Wool.....

bush.

cwt.

lb.
doz.
bag.

ton.

ib.

>.>i E-
E...

z
z

$ ets. $ ets.

63j
341
56
47
41
25 5
2512

21 f
231

15 1 2
50 ;10
5017

19 I .

$ e.ts.

6Z3 i
315
61

42î
50 5 5
75 3

19
24 1
55 1
401 2
00) 12
5017
10oi
19

$ ets.,

6

i2

[8

1.

$ ets. 8 cts. $ ets. $ cts. e ets.S ets.

84 100 831 80) 63 65
40 46 41 38 34! 2)

15
14
14

12
114)
17

66
48
57
75 f5
54) 4
00 4
16
10
75
,252
0)0 10
75 7

20.

65

54
00 5
00 4
25 3
15
11
50
25 2
00 '15
25 7
2721

64|:
50

50 6
00 3
25 3
16
11I
35
25 1
00 15
50 9
81

21

60
50
50
50

25
1

40
75
00

1;
3
3

i
'7
9

56
41
43
50 .5
5013
25 3
18
12
40!
75 :
004 |15
50 l10

22

51
36
44
50
00
25
18
15
30
75
50 1

4!'501

> .,

$ cts. et.$ ets.

73 70 73
28 28 36
54 54 59
38 38 45
45 45 47

485 450 554
275 d-5 300 354
300 3101 341

20 211 18
18 20 16
25! 25 47

1 75 1 75 1 96
875 17 50 13-30
2 50 '13 25  9 0 0

22 22

You will see that these figures are very
much lower than in the years when Mr.
Mackenzie was in power. The following are
the average prices during Mr. Mackenzle's
regime -

W heat...... ..
Oats ...............
Barleye..............
Peasee..............
Rve.................
Potatoes............
Apples .............
Rogs, dressed.
Beef ................
Mutton.............
Butter..............
Eggs ...............
Hay................
Straw ..............
Cheese..............
W ool...............

per bush.

per bag.
per bri.

per cwt.
"

per lb.
per doz.
per ton.

per lb.
"6

1875. 1878

1 031 07
0 45 0 34
0 89 0 64
0 78 0 64
0 68 0 58
1 00 î0 72
2 34) 2 45
8 24; 5 58
6 29 4 97
8 33 6 75
0 23M 0 18
0 21-V 0 16

.18 50 13 33
9 58 10 80
0 12M 010
0 33.Î ,0 25

Average
. for two

years.

.i c.
105

1 0 77
H 0 71
1 0 63

2î 086
2 1938

3' 6 92
5 631
7 51

0 0621
019

15 90
10 19

)2,0 11

H 29i

Against these I will give,
the years 1880, 189) and
Conservative party were in

1

Wheat....... per bush. 1 15
Oats.........."
Barley ........ " 066
Pease.........." 67
Rye....0......"
Potatoe4s ..... per bag. t055
Apples. ..... " 3
Hogs, dressed. per cwr.6P-
Caittle ......... " 304
Shee .. 4 25
Butter... ... per lb. 0 L29
Eggs ........ pr doz. 0 17
Hay........per ton.'10 09)
Straw ......... " U5
Cheese......per lb. 0 12

" 180.

the average
1895, when
power:

1890. J

o
o
4)
4)
4)

for
thé

Average
1895. fo

3 years.

C. $ c.
9-3 0 73
39 0.36
48 0 45.
58 10591
46 o 47
71 l047
77 1 96
o8 5541
87 3 54
54 3 41
194: 0 18
1 0 16
33 13 30 
50 9 00;

2 2 ~ '2 W

8 c.
0 93
037
053
0 61
0.56
0 57
234
605
3 47
406
0) 19½
0 17

i1 54
7'69
0 10
0 24

You will see that lu every produet of the
farn. there has been a great falling off in

25102509
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the price as well as. in many cases, a
reduction in the quantity produced. Some
of the hon. gentlemen who have taken part
in this debate, notably my bon. friend from
Halton (Mr. Henderson), and my hon. friend
from South Ontario (Mr. Smith), stated that
the prices of farm products in Canada were
very much better than in the United States.
and upon that they have based an argu-
ment that reciprocity in natural products
would not be to the advantage of the far-
mers in Canada. My hon. friend from South
Huron (Mr. MeMillan), in the course of
his rmarks a few nights ago. showed from
statisties-statistics that were properly pre- 1
pared from reliable sources-that the
prices of farm produets in the United
States, taking a period of ten years
Into consideration, were very much in
excess of the prices of similar produets
in Canada. My hon. friend from Halton
and my hon. friend from South Ontario took
a certain day's prices. It was easy for them
to make out a case in that way. Of course
days can be found when the prices of cer-
tain products in Canada are higher than
In the United States. But let them take a
period of years, say from 1882 to 1894. and
make the comparison. Some of the hon.
gentlemen who have addressed the House
upon this question have made comparisons
between the prices in the city of Toronto
and the average prices throughout the whole
United States. That is not a fair compari- î
son. If you are going to take the prices
for every part of the United States, why
not compare them with the market reports
for every point in Canada. Do the hon.
gentlemen mean to tell me. Sir, that farmers
In the western part of Manitoba. or the North- 1
west Territorles receive as much for their
products as do the farmers who live within
a few miles of the city of Toronto ? I
think I am within tie mark when I say
that wheat in Toronto will command. as
a rule. 20 cents per bushel more than in
Brandon or Portage la Prairie. or even In
the city of Winnipeg. And oats are from
15 to 18 eents a bushel higher in Toronto
than in any part of the west. Such a com-
parison as hon. gentlemen have made Is cal-
cuilated to mislead the House and mislead
the country. If they wlsh to compare the
prices in Toronto on a fair basis. let them
compare them with the prices In Buffalo or
New York and we wIll find no fault. Tak-
inz the city of Toronto and the city of New
York for 1882, we find the prices
follows for wheat:-

Ontario.
Cents.

1882 ..........
1883 ..........
1884 .........
1S85........
1886.........
1837 .........
1888 .-......
1889 .........
Mr. GRIEVE.

106
107

81-4
80-6
72-5
78
99.3
88-1

were as

U.S.

Cents.
118-5
112-6
106-6

86-2
87
89
85-3
89-7

ontarlo.
Cents.

1890 .................... 91-3
1891 .................... 92-9
1892 .................... 67-8
1893 .................... 59-4
1894 .................... 55-5

U.S.
Cents.

83-2
93-2

102.-6
79-8
67-2

There is what the farmers are protected
against. Now, let me
same period:

1882 .. ..........

1883 .......... ......
1884. ...........
1885................
1886.............

1888 .... ...........
1889 .................
1890 ..... ...... ...
1891 ...... ........
1892..............
18193........ ......
1894 .. .............

take oats for the

Ontario. United
States.

Ceits.

43

38 ~

-32
346
404

33J

Cents.
476

34 -3
4-83

43 -4
33

32-9
42·6
40-4
39-0
352

These figures are takern from the Ointario
Bureau of Industry, which gives the price
for all these years.

Mr. HENDERSON. Will the hon. gentle-
man allow me to ask him what market he
is quoting for wheat in the United States ?

Mr. GRIEVE. New York and Buffalo.

Mr. HIENDERSON. Now you comptre
Ontario with New York City. which is very
unfair.

Mr. GRIEVE. I cormpare Toronto with
Buffalo and New York.

Mr. HENDERSON. The statisties you are
quoting :ire taken from the Ontario Bureau
of StatListics, which states that 49-1 cents
is the average price of wheat in the United
States in 1894, but you quote 67 cents, which
is the New York price. That is unfair, as
eompared with all the local markets to
which farmers deliver in Ontario.

Mr. GRIEVE. I do not think the hon.
gentleman eau find any fault in eomparing
Toronto markets with Buffalo.

Mr. HENDERSON. But you are compar-
ing Ontario with New York City.

Mr. GRIEVE. If my hon. friend wants
to make a comparison between Ontario and
the United States, why not take the Domin-
Ion of Canada as a whole as against the
United States as a whole? He knows that
there is no other part of the pirovince of
Ontarlo to-day where wheat commands as
higih price as it does in the elty of Toronto,
and he takes the point ln Canada where
wheat conmmands the highest market price,
and compares It with the whole of the Unit-

25n1 2.19&
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ed States. He knows that even in our own for hon. gentlemen to go on the platform and
North-west wheat does not command the tell the farmers of this country that they
same price that it does in my hon. friend's are rich, and are growing richer from year
own town. Now, I wish to show the posi- to year, but they cannot deny the statisties
tion the farmers occrupied in Canada in 1881 I will read them here:
as eonipar'ed with 1880. It is all very well

THE PRODUCITS OF FIVE PROVINCES.

Article.

1880. 1890. :1880.

Bushels. Price. Value. Bushels. Price. Value. Increase.

1890.

Increse.

Wheat.... 31,023,174 1S 15 235,676,650 85,247 93 ,S
Barley.......... 1463.679 66); 10,866,028 15,401.281(0 48 7,392,.
Oat ........... 0s 8,0i', o 3 | 25.171,573,7;9,333902714.769
Ry. .... .... 095,255 <)67 1,403,820 1,30,701) 0 46 601,542
Peaise a nd beans. 13. ,738 4 77 1, ,2.34-3 ,55,549
Butter, lbs. 102,59,803 ' 20 21.313,409.f1$, 0 19,1 20,35,6m
Ch 1-, b. . .. 3,791,6i1 0 12 7,,54,02,6209!2
Ahples. .......... 13,347,19M ) 70 10,010,32 7,440,876 4 90
Wool, lH.. . . 11,198,-16 ( 29 3,247,656 9,445,703 0)22 - é $,,0.

Total value in 9 art icles of fana
Irodne. ....... ... ...... 126,238 ..

Différence in favour of ls,;.. ............. .. .19,.6-13.124 -or iu.arly 20 per cent.

3.473,414

41Y7,774

3.313,604
1.169.602

24,657,799 5.024,675

Now, Sir, we have the total value of the
articles I have enumerated here, and these
are the principal articles, with the excep-
tion of eattle. sheep and hogs, that are pro-
duced upon the farm, and it Is hard to find
statisties in connection with them-in the
year 1880, was $126,238,690, as against a
valuation in 1890 of $106.605,566, or a dif-
ference in favour of 1880 of $19,633,124.
That shows the value of the entire grain
products of the farm. and others, such as
butter, apples, and wool, that were raised
during those two years, and It shows a dif-
ference of nearly $20,000,000, or, ln other
words, there bas been a loss of 20 per cent.
That. I think, should convince my hon.
friends that the farmers of the country in
1890 were not as well off as they were in
1880 ; and I am satisfied that if we could
fnd. the figures of 1895 they would show a
still greater reduction ln value than do the
figures of 1890. Now, Mr. Speaker, I bave
clearly demonstrated this fact that not only
has the price of fa.rm lands decreased ln
value, not only has the price of fai-m pro-
duce decreased in our market, but the out-
put froin some of the older provinces bave
very materially decreased. How, then, can
hon. gentlemen ge up and state In this
House and tu) the country that the farmers
are ln a much better condftion than they
were in 1878, prior to the Introduction of the
National Pilicy ? They know well that
such is not fhe case. but they comfort then-

selves with the idea that the farmers are
ln a much better condition than the
farmers of sorae other countries,
and notably of the United States.
I have obtained a few statisties from Prof.
Robertson which opened my eyes ln tils re-
spect. I had the idea that with our vast
agricultural resources, with the finest agri-
cultural soil, with provinces unequalled by
any state in the union, New York, Ohio, or
any other. none of which could raise as
many bushels to the acre as we can in the
province of Ontario. Referring to the cen-
sus report of 1894, the number of cattle ln
Canada and the United States were as fol-
lows

- Cattle. Sheep. 1 Swine.

Canada.......... .4,060,662 2,513,977 1,702,785

IUnited States.......52,378,283 42,273,000 46,09,000

0ver 13-Nearly 17;Over 27
timesas timesas timesas
many as many as many as
Canada. Canada. Canada.

What have been the exports of Ilve cattle
and other products from Canada to Great
Britain ? They have been as follows :-
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Cattle. - - --

Prt---rved Enenu-Fresh Beef. Salted Beef.' Perve Unedu
Bîeef. merated.

No. ewt. ewt. cvt. ewt.
Ca. . 82,323 ............ 2,729 3,672671

Unit ......... 31,932 1,775.53 235,120 25,48 34,315

This shows that the shipments of live cattle of Canada ? Reciprocity would be the very
and beef to England during the year 1894 best thing the farmers could get. There is
was fourteen times as great from the United not a leading man in Canada who has not
States as from5 Canada. Then as to the ship- at soiie time advocated a reciprocity treaty
ments of live hogs and their produets inl 18f, with the United States. I might quote from
the shipments were- speeches delivered by the present Secretary

of State, the late Sir John Maedonald. Sir
SWINE. ~Leonard Tilley, and many others to show that

they were willing and anxious to enter into
Pork, Prk Hams a reciproeity treaty with that country. but
Fresh. SaltÃ an In. I will not quote them as the bour is late.

Hon. gentlemen opposite say that the farm-
ers do not pay Increased prices for what

u~t. cwt. ~they buy. Let me show whether the farm-Cwt.Cwt.Cu t. ers do flot pay taxes or not. The following
Canaa ----- ý ...... ,702 305019 articles are taxed in this way :-Wall paper.Canada.............. 7,702 305,019not inluding borders. 3per

United States... 4,339 150,186 3,636,473 cent; ai other papers bangings and borders.
per roll of 8 yards and under ami proportion-

__ ________ately for greater lengths. 11,42 cent per roll.
Or over fifteen times as great as ours in Can- and 5 per cent Then there Io the duty on
ada. This shows the falsity of the statements Ceal oit of about 6 cents per gallon. No
of hou., gentlemen opposite, who have sought doubt some hon. members imagine that the
to make it appear that the farmers of the farmer is stili using tallow candies. Then
United States were not in as prosperous there is the duty on Paris green, for the
a condition as the farmers of Canada ;farier Is even taxed on the material with
If we take the trade returns o! the two wlnch to kile the potwtto bugs.
countries and maRe a comparison it appears Col bituminous. 60 cents per ton of 2,00<
that the United States bave more catte r on brick for building and pavlng brick. 20
horses, sheep and swine. and that their ex-erticent ad valorem dranM es, not glazed, 20
ports to Great Britain are very munh in ex- per cent ad valorem cerent, i ncludng Portland
cess o! those oc Canada. or Roman an- hydraue or water-lime, 40 cents

Let me ask. how are w-e to huprove the per barre! ; lncludlng the duty on the barre!;
condition of the farmers ? My answer Is gTiSoll5, flot mou ted und not le thain12
that the ouly way you ca-n, improve the aon- luches In diameter, $1.75 ad valorem plite peu-
dition o! the famers o! Canada Is to gIve cils,. 25 per cent ad valorem ; altes, slate mautn
them better markets and better prices wilî and other manufactures of siate, achool writingsates, and roofang tes, 30 per cent ad valrem
foilow. and if you cannot do tat. give them mdnutue o? leather and mubberne , hats
the privilege of buying in the best market and muifs, &c., 25 per cent; upper lether&,
possile. We have lylng along tIe side to 17%per cent ; soe eather tanned, but un-
tie south a large and wealthy countryeodresSd, 10 pewh t i te; pt manufactures oleather,
contaienng d many populous cies. Would it ot p 5 cet ; belting o leather, &c., 20 per cent;
tot be advantageous to the Canadian tarm-e paneds and sadd;ery, 30 per cent; wips o ail
hrs easheep ndswin t e eir ex- er ckinds, 35 per cent; boots and soes, 25 peacent;prs to GeaBrie thery m h in e-Indiant ubber boots and shoes, 30 pe cent ; lu-
barley, anbs. horsf and a thousand rd dian aubber clothlng, &c., 35 per cent; nail and
one other artiles ofarm produc minto those spikes hore-shoenis, &c , 30 et cent; cr-
large and wealthy ctfes. Accordn to pSition nails, 15 per cent; wiena s, 1 cent
them een s returs. we have within a dper pound ; eut nails ao spkes sorou or steel,
short distance ou the border ate New Yhrm ma cent per Pound ehoe tacks, cent par thou-
w1th a population In 1890, o! nearly 2,00,- and mut tacks., a ha cent per thousand, and
000, Chilcago wth 12.000. Brooklyn ne- 't17centsper pound; acrews, conm u cauedthear «lwood se er," 8 cents per pound srews oly bang000, Bostont, 500,000, efalon a fm-troaes! d or brsa, 30 per cent; wlothes wrng-
000 Detroit 250,000. or seven citsa w1th ad -na ce ts and shoes, cenpe ctet, ;I-

population of overdian00uber0clothing, &t.,et5pe cent; îkmt;csadgn bos n
onte aratcle tof ad farmece t toe spikes, horesho5 etnis c, cent so ;i com-a
hoage tndsweathyi rd cttes According tospctheon naile15 prcnt ; wres rakls, 1boen

with a undpopulation18, ofrearl 2,000, tand ;m otes ahtualf cent or thousean, and
000 Cicgowt1,5,0,Bokynr-1 eetpe un; cecomlyald
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per cent ; shovels and spades, 50 cents per dozen ; complaining hittrly f the high tan den
files and rasps, 35 per cent; builder's hardware, that is imposed on them by the present Gov-
cabinetmaker's, harnessmaker's and saddler's ernment. I remember reading a few years
hardware, including curry combs, carriage hard- ago a piec of poetry that was composed by
ware and saws of all kinds, 321 per cent; an old farmer in the western part til thecuffs of cotton, linen, xylonite, xyolite, or iprovince of Ontario. He had been attend-celluloid, 4 cents per pair and 25 per cent' nren ad
ad valorem ; shirts, costing more thn $3 ing many political meetings. and he had
per dozen, 25 per cent ad valorem, and heard the party on the one side talking of
a specifie duty of $1 per dozen ; corsets, linen, the high taxation that existed, and he had
silk and cotton clothing and other articles made heard the other party saying that the Isrm-
from eotton fabries, 32%' per cent ad valorem;' ers and labouring men of the country did
gloves and mitts of all kinds, 35 per cent ad not have to pay any taxes. He went and
valorent ; clothing, ready-made and wearing ap- got for himself a copy of the Canadian
parel of every description composed wholly or Customs Taiff. and after looking over it he
in part cf wool. worsted, the hair of the alpaca,
goat or other like animal, 5 cents per pound and C'OmPosed the following
30 per cent ad valorrm ; hats, caps and bonnets,
30 per cent ad valorem ; umbrellas. parasols and 1 was once a well-off farner, now 1'm worried
sunshades of all kinds and materials, 35 per cent and in debt ;
ad valorem ; braces or suspenders and parts 7 Ive got poor a-payin' taxes, but I have to pay
thereof, 35 per cent ad valorem ; bells of allP erm yet;
descriptions, except for churches, 25 per cent: There's a tax on food and clothing, poor and
clocks, 25 per cent; watches. 25 per cent ; salt, santy though they be, t
7î cents per 100 pounds ; shingles, 20 per cento; But Sir Mckenzie Bowell says: Be thankful
pails, tubs, churna, brooms, washboards. &c., 20 for ther' ain t no tax on tea!.
per cent ; mowing machines, self-binding har- There's a mortgage on the homestead, and the
vesters, harvesters without binders, binding at- interest aînt ail paid,
tachments, reapers, sulky and walking ploughs, Ive worked bard from early morning till the
harrows. cultivators, seed drills and horse rakes, evenings dewy shade
20 per cent ad valorem ; portable machines, port-' and me dont follow fashions an' 1 do't
able steam engines, threshers and separators, get on a spree,
horse-powers, portable saw-mills and planing Yet Im poor although they tell me that the'
mills, and parts thereof in any stage of manu-

Theres anotagon thehmstaan-h

facture, 30 per cent ad valorem; sewing a-t aint
chines or parts thereof, 30 per cent ad valorem- In my house there's no pianner, no rich carpets
pumps o!Wal kinds and wind-mfolsl 30 per cent aon me floor,
ad valorem ; bird cages, 35 per cent ad valorem -, A2n' the tariff would'nt let me put a door-beil on
barbied wire fencing of iron or steel, % of 1 the dor,
cent Per Pound ; buckthorn and strip fenclng If An' my wife can't get a bonnet, that would be
iron or steel, r o cent per Pound; machine a luuree.
card cothing, 25 per cent d valorem apins, But she says "we musat be than ul fr there
manufactured froin wre o any metal, 30 per aint no ta on te
cent ad valorem ; organs, cabinet 30 per cent;
organs, pipe, 25 per cent ; ail sugar above 16 1 can't buy a bit o' cotton, but 1 bave to pay
Dutch stwndard In colour, ond al rstgs of what- a ta ,
ever k ndu, grades or standards, 64- fths ofa An' aiey levy on my wood-pie by a dooty on
cent per pound ; syrups ant molassespr5-pothundtai a axe,
a cent Per Pound:; towels o! every description., An' the sait that's in my porridge is'nt now ad-
25 per cent;- bags or sacks of hemp, Uinen or mitted free,
jute, 20 per cent; yarn, woollen or worsted, 30 But she Lord be thankflf for one thng tbat
per cent knftted gooda of every descriptiontL 3 ther' aint no ta en tea.
per cent fertlizers. compounded or manufac-
tured, 10pper cent; f ashng rodsa, 30 per cent 1dOne ted to y ai t
valorem turnintuc of woodron or any other

vaterialndsouse, cabinet or office, 1tnished or Thrtyodd per cent o' dooty knocked that bar-
in parts, inciud;ng afr and sprisg and other gain in the head,
mattresses, bolaters od pillows, per cent od Had t been a great o Paintin.' worth ten thou-
valore t; coffIns and ckskets, 25 per cden sand then Yeu se
valoremn ; billard tables, wîth or without pockets, Twould been "a work o! art," they said, and
and bagatelle tables or oad s, baland can bdabitted free.

An' theyklevy5onemyceood-pileobyma dootynd

he I'm workng on the back lot I would
freight wagons, carteAdrantshd similar vehialet, o'te'ynnke to know
25 per cent d vaorem, cotton bars, batting J ut how long 'tw be tiulfrt or thI]dinner-
and sheet wadding; dyed or flot, 22% per cent hojn wrn blow ;
ad valorem; cotton warps and cotton yans, S 1 thaught a watch 'd purchase, but he ma
dyed or undyed, ues., 25 per cent d valorefl , m spoke up, ear, uhe,
gray, unbleached coon fgbrIcd, 22 per cent Dooty s thirty-five on watches, but we get lu

d valorem ; white or bleahed cotton fabric , damond" tey
n.e.s., 25 per cnt td valoreme; cotton fabrik,
printe n dyed or colured, 3 per cent ad othr gOnea nd one-sevnthedf a cent on ; thfrtY-
rem; colars bo cotton, d neni zylonite, xyolte or fve per cent on boots
cellulod, 24 cents per doentd 25 per cent ad Doesant heP n Y swhet Or barleY, Or increasethe
valorem. prce o' r tts,
andI bagatel g taesorg bo s cue, blls and baen adittedt fee. mdli

freiht wgons cars, days nd amila vehclesyofen lie to know

adenalonrem ;cttny otarps antdscotto yarns, So' I toght a wmac o'd pofr ae the an'tn
graonechedco fa brrftis, 22%pr ce Dtay's tryeaoacebu egti
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Everything a farmer uses ; everything a farmer tiis fouse to thefr constituents. 1,-howet
wears ; that whle the report o dairying was eîr-

Hand-rake, cradie , scythe or pitchfork-each its 1uited to the farmers othe country n the
load of dooty bears;;prlug of 189, the information cont-ùned

This is called "the poor man's tarif," for It , ea
keeps him poor, you see

An' they tell him to be thankful that ther' ain't ak as 1892. If that is the way the Gov-
t tax on tea. eruent intend to condtet these experi-
mental farms. if tbey intend to withhold

Once tley told us that consumers didnt have the information that should be g wven to the
the tax to py; people of this eountry then cotink they

That it made the things ail cheaPers that it had better stop pratingrabout cngreat
workei the other way; benefit these experimental farhare to the

AIn" Vve thouglit the thing ail over, an' I'm bless- farmers of the country., or else abolisit
ed if 1 can see

If that's s. hen. what's tbhe reason that thera them entirely. The chairman of the Agi-
no taxno tax. culture (miittee told us the other day

nthat ieould not get ns d e gthe touse
Wife and 1 are getting feeble, son wel both ih resolution whieh was passed bu the

be goin' where eommittee a year ago to havt a large num-
Taxes do nol worrit people ; tariffs do not enter bfer cf those reports printed ami circulated

there, agonar the farers of the country. e said
But they11 folier wur po r spirits rght t te re cairman ofued Ar

eternitee teMnse fFnnehdrfsdt
By a tax on shrouds an cins to get even for that resolution ls the ntmber were

the tea eut down oery materialy. and the Hair-
man of the e omrittee thavd to eut it own.

Well, S1r. if that old fariner had to eîps What is the A-rieultural Comittee for but
that oetry wriow.t e would have to n e a to look after -er interests of the farmers.

tonsiderable, hange in it. because I uid2r- Amn w-hen thaterftte nt He idc-
stand tlat tllere is no o a tix on tea. anttquest. Iay it is the dnty this fouse to
the tretasury last year was tnriohed e foer ss that these farm reports are printe wer

t froi tis tax on tea. Now. Sir. hon. larte numbers and cireulated among the
gentlemen on thaeoppocsite sodemet the ououSe farmers.
who have taken part r this Budgmet polehate. Mr. Speakeriw-lul now refer for a few
have been tein us about ale that s atoents to some of the speeches that me
ooverrbnent have ien doing for the fari- Aeen rade in ttis d iate.e amsorry that

ers. Thy tel us that t aey ave establish- my htn. friend from East Grey hs er.
ed. teasury as entral experiheta b earm Sproule) is not in is seat. That a on.repr en-
near Ottawa, but saome four or nivee theraNn tlean. inbecoursebiesspeechon the
branches taeperimentali farusgnd tbey Budget this session, comforted roransef
are econtinually t hein fi people th.at thfs with this assuranee. After depictinz theê
has been duneeause th y are auxios to psperos condition uof-the farmers. he sad
improveethe eondition of he farmers. Sir. there wre some sigus e the depression lft-
it is true that they have established exper-i- ng 'Sir. this i n oltistory w-lUi My bon.
mental fars : it is true tat they have frend from East Grey. When 1 c (me into
spent up t the present fime nearly $f,- titis touse in 1891. heard that hon. gen-
are ofn the people in estabthiswtnghitseman speak on he ABudget. Afterriti is-
hesee fandes. But let me ask ou. tow iros itepositiontaken the fam hembersao
improbet odtonote farmonters. Sin t the Oppostion. sie admittet dthen, that
mnal fas :t ifatersut Canada to-day? there was a ertain amount fdepression
Whule expe pements are being coduted h le Canada, thoure it was not ncarly s
there. are they suelas are benefiali to thegemat as e depression that existed intic
far ers of the Buutr ? m bave nou faSit Unted States; but le comtorted himself
to tind wit the gentlemen emploed there. with the ideti that there were sore sigs
I relieve the fonductorof thereXPesamental of the depression lifting. In 1892 le again
farm. Professor Saudern is a first-lass spoke, and he aga n saw sot esigs in the
inan for his position. I have no fault to depression lifting. Again, in 1893, ihe saw
find with him or with any of those associat- some signs of the depression lifting; in
ed with him. But I do find fault with the 1894, and again inl 1895, he saw the same
Government because, after baving establish- signs of the depression lifting ; and. Sir,
ed these experimental farms at great cost In the year of grace 1896. he again sees
to the people Of Canada, they refuse to sigus of the depression lifting. The hon.
give the information gieaned there to the gentleman has, perhaps, a short memory.
farmers of the couutry. I would like to rie elaimed the other afternoon that
ask the Minister of Finance, if he were in the farmers of the country were iu
-is place, if he could tellr me how many of a fatrlyprosperous condiion; but, re-
those farm reports were cireulated among ferring more parieularly to the farmers
the farmers of Canada during the last two of bis own section of the euuntry, he sald
years. Last year I brought tihis matter lbe- Iku h amr txyscinu h
fore thue House, and I showed that not one cutyaenta rseosa otrepor hadbeensentbyte mebers of ohrs bown seto lu the countryore said ::

Mr. GRE .
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had barely half a crop, and last year barely
a third of a erop, and. in some ea ses, not a
fourth of a erop. Well, I would like to ask
that hon., gentleman what is the condition
of the farmers of the good old etoz1ty of
Grey at the present moment. I huave here
the report from - iinsard -of a speech
deliered by the hon. gentleman in this
Heuse in 189 page 446 Speaking on a
resolution of the member for Compton, lu
favour of free corn, the hon, gentleman pie-
turedi the condition of the farmers in the
following language:-

But it is unfortunate that a very smail per-
centage o cour farmers are cattle feeders to-day.
ID the first piaoe a large pereentage of them have
net the muoney to build suitable barns and stables
in which to keep their cattle during the winter
and feed them so to make thei prime beef. LIn
the second place they cNnt afford te be out
of their money the length of time invovWed if
they raise cattle. not our through the summer
would they have to wait, but through the fall
and winter, some six months. andin the mean-
time feed their cattile a very large amount of
what means money before they could get a re-
turn. I believe that every eighteen out cf
twenty farmers te-day are obliged to depend
upon the sale of their coarse grains, and anythbig
coming into competition with these ecoarse grains
in our markets must be detrimental to the Cana-
dian farmer.

If that was the condition of the farmers of
Canada in 189& if it w-as true that a large
majority of then were unable to put up
preper buildings and shelter to fred and
take care of their stoek; if it was true thazt
a great majority of them hibad to depend on
the sale of their ecoarse grains in order to
keep their engagements at the end of the
year: if it was truc that they were not
able to feed their eattle for the British
market or the local market because they
could not afford to lie out of their money.
what must be the condition of the farmers
in the hon. gentleman's part of the eountry
te-day. after two years' crops that have
been almost entire failures? Sir. I leave
him and the farmers in his part of the
country to work out that question among
themselves. But not only did the hon. gen-
tleman say that the farmers were fairly
prosperous, but he said that the working-
men were prosperous, He said the work-
Ing people have lots of employment in the
large cities and towns. The hon. gentle-
man tbinks that because they are kept from
actual want. they -are happy ; he thinks
because they are able to get three meals a
dy, and be fairly wel clothed, that they
have no right to complain. I want to tel
the hon. gentleman, if he does flnot know
it, that the condition of the working clas4ses
in the eountry is worse to-day than it has
ever been beore In the history of Canada.

Mr. FAIRBAIRN. No soup kitehehs.

Mr. GRIEVR Let hlm go to the cty hal
ln the ctty of Ottawa on a mornilng after a

snow storm, and he will see there hundreds
of Men looking for the work of eleaning it
off the streets, Let him go to the offices
of the Electrie Railway Company, and he
wil see the same state of things there. Let
him kok at the men on the streets shovel-
ling the snow, with one eye on their work
and the other on the eIouds. Iooking
and praying for another snow storm
t order that they may earn a dol-
lar to procure for themselves and
their families something to> eat And
the worst of the condton of these men is
that on every -0 cents or dollar that they
earn they have to pay 25 or 30 cents in
taxes. That is the state of things, not only
in Ottawa, but in Montreal and Toronto,
and in every other eity in this Dominio.
My hon. friend says there are ne soup kit-
ebens. I ean tell him that if the Liberal
party -were i power to-day and such a state
of things exsLted., you would see an agita-
tion for soup kiteheus raised by hou. gen-
tIemen opposite in every towrn and eity in
order to make political capital. just as they
did in 18R There is more need of soup
kitehens la Canada to-day than there ever
has been before in the history of the coun-

The hon. member for East Grey also made
reference to our publie debt He says the
people of Canada do net need to fre alarm-
ed at our having a large publie debt, be-
cause neither the people of this generation
nor the people of the next genera-
tien either will have to pay it
That surely is a glorious doctrine t> preach.
What is the objeet of every man's labour,
what are we struggling and striving for
froma moraing te night? Is it not te try
and save up something for those who are
coming behind us ? Let my hon. friend go
back into his own part of> the country and
tell an audience of farmers there not to
mind struggling to pay off th ortgages
on their farms. that they need not be alarn-
ed about that, that as long as they pay Ve
interest. that is all they need care about
Wny. he would be hissed from the plat-
form. Does he not know that one great
objeet of every farier is to try and elear
off the mortgage on his farm. Who wants
to leave as a legacy to his family a farm
with a heavy mortgage on it ? That is what
all the people are working and struggling
for-to try and pay oft their indebtedness,
whetheir that indebttdness be in the shape
of a mortgage or any other shape. And If
It be true that the people of this counry
are trying to clear off their Indebtedness,
why should not the Government do the
samne? Let us look for a moment to wbat
the English Government bave been doing.
During the past fitty or sixty years, they
have reduced the publie debt of Eng4,and
by over $90,O000, Let US take a lea- ont
of the book of the people to the south of us
and see what they bave been doing In re-
dueing their publie debt I have the figuree
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here, but they have been given so often national debt. Load that wheat in cars,
that I shall not trouble the House witb put 500 bushels in each car, and it would
them again. take 35,000 cars to carry it at one time, or

But the hon. member for East Grey (Mr. one continuous string reaching almost from
Sproule) says : Do not bother your head the city of Stratford to the city of
about our public debt ; all you have to pay Ottawa to pay one year's interest on our
is the interest. Well, what does the interest: national debt. Now, I think that I have
on our national debt amount to? $10.46, shown tha t while the interest on our national
204 per year. That has to be paid, he debt is, in the eyes of the bon. member for
says. Well, if you go into the coun- East Grey, only a very small matter, yet it
try before a farming audience and is not such a small matter after all.
talk to them of millions of dollars. I wish to pay my respects for a moment
they do not understand you, but put to ny hon. friend fron Inverness (Mr.
it in thousands or better still in hundreds, Canieron) the practical farmer from Inver-
and then they will begin to understand you. ness. He spoke the other night of bis practi-
Why, this interest of ten and a half millions cal experience as a farmer, but lie gave
of dollars, which we have to pay yearly. me the idea that of being that kind of
means that every day we have to pay nearly an agriculturist who farms the farmer.
$30.000. It means that every hour of the le argued that the reduction of duties
day we are called upon to pay over $1,200. would not reduce the price of the articles
Let nie express this interest which we have to the consumer. Well, 3ir. Speaker, this is
to pay on our national debt in cattle. It the old protectionist argument. In 1878 and
would take 418,652 cows at $25 per head to 1879, when these bigh duties were impos-d.
pay one year's interest on our national debt. we were told that they were not going to
If a fariner undertook to tie those cows in, raise the prices to the Canadian consumer.
bis stables, and started on the lst -Ion. gentlemen opposite would not admit
day of January. tying in two cows that for a moment. They were going to
every minute, 120 every hour, or 1,200 make the coal and steel and iron
every day of ten hours, it would producers of Pennsylvania pay their
take him nearly twelve months before share of tbe taxes of Canada. They
the last poor animal got in out of the cold. were going to make the manufacturers of
He would have to work every hour of the cutlery in Sheffield and Birmingham pay
day and every day of the week from Mon- their share of the taxes of Canada. They
day morning to Saturday night, and still were going to make the sugar producers of
have some cows left te tie up. He could not the West Indies, the manufacturers of glass
go to church on Sunday ; but he would have in Belgium, the cotton producers of the
to keep tying them up day in and day out, Southern States, the tin manufacturers of
and it would take him twelve months be- Germany, pay their share of our taxes. But
fore lie got through. Put it in wheat at G0 after seventeen years' experience. the Min-
cents a hushel and it would take 17,2 mil- ister of Finance himself bas come before
lions bushels of wheat, or nearly the entire this House and said that the people of Can-
product of Ontario for one year, to pay one ada actually pay this taxation them-
year's interest on our national debt. It selves. I would simply quote bis own
would take Prince Edward Island Just words, and I wish bis statement to be placed
thirty years to produce sufficient wheat to side by side with that of the hon. meuberpay the interest on that debt for one year. for Inverness, who said that when the dutyIt would take the province of Quebec over was reduced upon coal and other articles,
eleven years to do the same thing. It would it made no difference to the taxpayers oftake New Brunswick. .ecording to the Oanada, but simply meant so much ad-
census of 1891. nearly ninety years te pay ditional profit to the dealers. The hon.one year's interest on our national debt. It Finance Minister said in his speech, pagewould take Nova Scotia, according to the 1035:
census returns over one hundred years t In 1882 the beral-Conservative Goverment
pay only one year's Interest. Take the1 In 1882 teLibeal-Coservate Goenmnt
county of which I have the honour of being struck off entirely the duties upon tea, coffee and
one of the representatives ln this House. It>tin; and from that period until the present time
o f t . there has thus been saved to the people on thesels not one of the largest nor is It one of articles alone the following amounts:-the smallest counties in the province, but On te............... $13,454,857
it is one of the best grain growing counties On coffee..................1677,231
we have in Ontario. Well, it would take the On tre...................167,31
entire wheat product of that county at cur- On tn ...................... 1,486,347
rent prices for twenty-one years to pay one Total .................... $15,618,435year's Interest on our national debt It Every dollar of thi amount bas gone directly
would take ail the wheat, and barley, oats, Eey dpokets of the great mass er the con-
rye, beans, pease, potatoes, ail the hay, ali sumer n this country.
the wool and the butter and also the cheese
that Is produced in the county of Furthèr on he said:
Perth in three years, at present prices, In 1887 an agitation was raised, which becam
to pay one year's interest on our n18 naiainwsriewihbcmMr.a oE. esuccessful, for taklng the duty off anthracite
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coal, which was supposed, and which did lie
heavily upon the western provinces. The duty
of 50 cents per ton was taken off, and from that
time up to 1895, inclusive, the amount of $6,044,-
355 was remitted to the consumers of anthracite
coal. In 1890, besides other reductions in the
tariff, there was a reduction of 10 per cent on
coimmlon window glass, and 15 per cent on mo-
lasses, and on these two articles alone, articles of
common consumption, there has been saved
$ö21,755 to the people of this country.

I commend the statement made by the Min-
ister of Finance to my hon. friend from
Inverness (Mr. Cameron). After giving a
list of articles on which reductions had been
made tle hon. Finance Minister goes on to
say :

This list does not Include all the arteles on which
reductions have been made, but it covers a
large proportion of the more important articles
and shows that there was an important and sig-
nificant reduction. And hon. gentlemen must
take into account this fact-that this reduction
in tariff was made at a time when reduction
oof the tariff was accompanied with the greatest
difficulties. It was made at a time when prices
were lowering ln the United States, in Belgiiim,
and in every manufacturing country ; not only
when prices were lowering as quoted in the
regular markets, but -.vben hard times had
made it necessary for manufacturers to sell, if
they could get cash, even if they had to sell
at cost, or less than cost. Many and, many a
case occurred In which manufactured goods were
held as collateral by the banks, and the manu-
facturers were unable to meet ·their obligations,
the banks sold the collateral security for what-
ever they could get, in order to turn It into cash.
It was in this period of depression, this period of
strong competition, this period of slaughter
prices, that we undertook the revision of the
icriff. Taking all these things into considera-
tion, the remarkable eut that was made in the
tariff on these articles, going to the very verge
of the extreme, shows that a great advantage
was afforded to consumers in the remission of
taxation and the consequent cheapening.

This is exactly the argument the Liberal
party have been using all these years.
They have been saying that wherever a re-
duetion of duty has been made it has been
of benefit to the public. I think the state-
ment of the Minister of Finance will bear
out their position and convince the people
that when the tarifE was raised froi 17½
per cent to 35 per cent, it meant that in-
creased burdens of taxation were laid upon
the people. Now, let me say one word more
ln conclusion-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. Oh,
-oh.

Mr. GRIEVE. I hope the hon. gentlemen
will allow me to proceed. I have two hours'
figures here that I can give them if they
wlsh. I think that after the speech made
by the Minister of Finance it is lnot neces-
sary to try to convince the people of this
country that the vast mass of consumers
bear the burden of taxation. Had the hon.
Minister made that speech ten years ago,
I believe the people, would ere this, have
.risen ln their might and driven from, power

the party that -has created such heavy bur-
dens of taxation. There Is only one question
further that I wish to refer to in connection,
with the hon. Finance Minister's speech.
This Is what he says :

I read an article but a little time ago ln the
"Nineteenth Century Review," in which the
general question which Is agitating many thought-
ful minds at the present day was raised and
discussed. as to whether the Empire would be
able to feed ltself in the event cf a war by
Great Britain which would eut off Its suppliés
from hostile nations. Feed itself! Why, Sir, If
statesmanship is not able, practically to solve
that question, statesmanship must find It im-
possible to solve any of the great questions
which, from time to time, present themselves
for solution. The Empire able to feed itself !
Yes. That article said 10;1,000,000 bushels of
wheat were nece-ssary to England, other than
what the colonies afforded her at the present
time, in order to feed the people of the Empire
there. One hundred millions bushels of wheat !
Why, fifty thousand Canadian farmers, with 100
acres each, in wheat, and raising thirty bushels
to the acre, would produce 150,000,000 of bushels
of wheat for export to Great Britain. And,
what is fifty thousand farmers cultivating five
millions of acres, compared to the numbers of
millions of acres of good wheat ln Manitoba and
the North-west Territories, which has not yet
been scratched by the plough. Meats to the
anount of one hundred and forty millions of
pounds would have to be supplied by the colonies
te rmake up for Great Britain's deficiency, sup-
plied now from foreign countries. Why, cattle
and horses, and pigs ln illimitable quantity could
be raised ln this coulitry. And as to butter and
cheese, fifty thousand farmers owning fifty cows
amounting to 2,500,000 cows, would supply but-
ter and oh e enough to meet the demands of
Great Britain for such supplies. And, with the
vast lands of the North-west, that is not an
estimate which cannot be reached, if means were
taken by which it could be reached.

This is one of the brightest pictures I have
ever known to be drawn in this House. It
is worthy of a great artist. It should be
framed and hung in the national art gal-
lery. And there is another picture some-
thing of the same kind that should hang
aide by side with it. The older members of
this House will remember the beautiful
picture that was drawn some years ago by
another great artist in this House when he
told us that in 1891 the great provinces In
the west would be raising 640 million
bushels of wheat and that the sales of land
would reduce the national debt by more
than the amount of public expenditure upon
the Canadlau Pacific RaIlway. If these two
pictures were hung in the national art gal-
lery, they would show future generations
of what stretches of imagination Ministers
were capable of In the nineteenth century.
How long does the hon. gentleman suppose
it will take to fll up that country with these
50,000 farm'ers producing 150,000,000 bushels
of wheat. 1 have in my possession a letter
from a friend. It Is dated from the capital
city of the North-west. I may say, Sir, that
this letter la not rwritten by any disgruntled
Grit or ofmee seeker, but by a gentlemen
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who went to the North-west some years ago was sealed, so you see wbat sort of men we
from the province of Ontario ; a man who have to look after cur interests. I have noticed
was the backbone of the Conservative party that $150,000 is placed in the Estimates for im-
In his own township, who for many years migration purposes. This is utter waste-better
represented his township in the county coun- spend the amount in the North-west In making
eil and was spoken of time and again as the roads and ffnding employment for those tbat are

aere. Make the people contented and then every
Conservative candidate in the riding for the ene will become an Immigration agent. Let the
local legislature : Government do somethIng to keep the people

here. As it now is there Is net one settler te
Revery six sections, and that In a radius of twenty

Mr. James Grieve, M.P., j miles around the capital. And other ways you
DearSlrPerlt m te hau yeufor lue miglit go a hundred miles and flot flnd a settier.Dear Sir,-Permit me, to thank you for blue- sew r ehv arigIsrcessn

books sent last session. They have been of
great Importance In disseminating knowledge This would be the country for herses,
among the peopl3. I would be se pleased if you sheep, cattie and dalrylng, If'tiEre were set-
could send me the "Hansard," it would be of tiers but they stould core in summer, when
great service in confounding the Davinites. Youpgan
are aware that a Redistribution Bill is to be Just at the apprcacliof an election. There le ne
brought up te give the Territories another repre-juse ef them coming here te luetruet the people
sentative. I hope it won't pass, as we have te, nake butter and cleese for the C.P.R. That
enough of such men as are now members of dayis gene, as the freights weuid take it ail.

Parlarentlu he est I opethe wuî îr-Last sumiuer butter- could net be soId at Re-Parliament in the west. I hopez they will for- gnatnyprcfoa ls w m th.I
ever bid adieu te Parliament, as they are of no
service to this part of Canada. I don't think the country could be settied, and butter ami
the Territories will send a Conservative back chese factories estblshed, unllrxlted ameunts
the next time. I trust some change for the could be made, for our natural grasses here are

bettr wll e mde u th Goernent ~ 1 equial te Ontario ciover fields. But there is nebetter will be made in the Government. andi thati
soon. If net. the whole Territories will be1use cf talking unics, tbe duties are taken off
abandoned, as no farmer can live here, freight machinery, ceai cl and vhat constitutes a man's
rates are so high, machinery, the same monopo- living, ad combines stryed.In ten years
lies in every branch of trade. Since I came here there went be a farmer bere-alilvihave
four years ago, ix families have left for every gone. Arcund Balgcnie, twenty-flve miles east
oe hat e, and there are now more fars Regina, thrty-two familes are leavng ths&baxdoud tan cculed Cei o la45 .ent sprlng for Kiansas, and a number have aireadyr bandoned than occupied., Coal oil Is 45 cents)
per gallon; wheat, 35 cents ; oats, 12 cents ;ene. Iu Township 20, Range 19 wâst of 2nd

barly, he ameaudsc n. I thre ai e Meridian, uerth et Regina twenty miles, morebarley, the same, and so on. If there cannot be
a reduction of duties that will break up the com- than eue hundred people baveieft. Several tam-
bines, I ama certain this part cannot be settled ilies of McFaydens, Campbelis, McKaskells,
with all its fertility. There don't seem te be Camerons, McLeods, McLeans, Moores-aii have
any one te represent the settlers. They are Ieft, and net a seiitaryoeelutheir place. The
dumped off here te shift for themselves. The
only care the Government bas Is te look after only twe or three other homesteaders lu the
their officials, of which there Is a great abund- township. The some can be sald o! the whe
ance here, nearly every second man you meet Isicountry In a lesser degree. Those peuple were
an official of some sort, or wearing the Queen's what is knewn as Crofters, brought eut here
livery, whIle more than one-half the rigs. you at a great outlay te tbe couutry. Around Bai-
meet are filled witb government gentry and theirgone they were Gerns, am industrius, but

serant atth Goeruen liuse Terele o!they eould net stand high duties and mono-servants at the Government House. There ls no
person te occupy It half the time ; its Inmates 1,poliste. This Is a lamentable state ot affaire, as
are either to the Rockies or seeking pleasure ati Iborsecattcf Cenaatando ary
some other point. The Governor Is not popular! wastE
here. He had full control of the Terri- products could be ralsed here under what le
torial Fair ; he would not allow any other body possible clrcumstauces. Wbat we want is r3a-
te have a say in the matter. It is claimed that sonable transportation rates, aeness tr American
the prize money is net yet paid, and a lot ofmarkets, tarir for tarif purposes only. Don't
other expenses the same. It is sald that $600 terce us te give a bonus on every manufacturei
of the money went for liquor and such like. He article and get nethiug lureturu only te pay
should be recalled at once, as he don't seen to enhanced prices for uachinery.
meet the requirements of. the people. The Min- Now, 1 commend that letter te the Mlnlster
ister of Interior is just as unpopular ; he never of Finance. That, perbape, wlll give hlm
does the country any good when he comes, either some Idea of the dlffiulty of reallzlng bis
as a statesman, rncrally or socially ; he only prediction about the thousands et farmera
comes out here for a holiday aud for a good tm in thatmeuntry raising 150 millon bushels
(ho never comes but there le a frost In the coun-
try at the same time). It ls reported on what
I would call good authority that wnen he came farners raising ail the buttersad ebeeee that
Lere two years ago or over that he got into a the people of England require. Au I have
heavenly or happy state of mind and danced sald, that letter la wrltten by a-good eld
with joy while Under the influences of the Am- Censervatlve frlend ef mine. Now, Mr.
brosial cup of the gods. It was told of him that
one Pocklington had a choice plece of musienatter that I1wlsh at this moment te refer
that nobody has ever heard. It wasn't a, hymn
or psalm eithr. It was said Pocklington de- te. It appeaMs te me that It la very'much

lned to ng it, and thereupon the m stert r t tha h a
offered to raise Uayter Reed's salary two hiun- pryI aaa r ebpZmgtb
dred dollars If hie would cause Pocklington to mr utfe nsyn eypr
sing. This was the. time Vankougbnet's doemom naeo h ra esralepryl
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Canada, have seen fit to bring back into great interest in this prosperity of the Dominion,
political life one whose whole political and an equal interest in the prosperity of our
career bas been anything but creditable! to ownshareholders. There Is intervening between
himself or to the party wlth whom he has the shareholders and their dividend the heavy
been for the past forty years associated taxation and a protective policy. The abolition

of the 14tter would give the shareholders a divi-
The people of Canada will not soon forget dend that at present goes out of the country and
the most violent attack he made only a few some $700 per year would probably go into the
short years ago upon his political opponents pockets of the shareholders instead of being
when he did. his utmost toi brand the great applied by the Conservative party, as It has been
Liberal party in Canada as being disloyal applied towards the construction, partly of lines
to the mother country, and as being most competing with the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
anxious to join our political fortunes with pany. When I came into office on the first day
the great republic to the south of us. No .f January, I bad occasion to review the whole

situation. I had been in Canada seventeen years.
baser calumny was ever uttered by any per- I came over from England in 1874, but I had
son elaiming to be a Canadian statesman. never had anything to do whatever with ques-
Such a statement, Mr. Speaker, was in di- tions of polities or voted in my life, certainly
reet violation of every principle of truth fot ln Canada. I had taken no Interest whatever
and righteousness. Not only did he wilfully in the political situation, but when I came to
malign the Liberal party in Canada, but liefassume the office of General Manager o! the
made a most disereditable attack upon the Grand Trunk Railway I found that it was neces-
management of one of the greatest corpora- tatfos topnons o! the onservaten
tions we bave at the present time, or ever Liberal party and to see how these opinions
had, in Canada. I refer .to his attack upon would react on theprosperity o! the shareboldm's
the Grand Trunk Railway, closely following of the Grand Trunk Railway. I came to the
the general election of 1891. Even before conclusion that the general policy which was
he left the shores of his native provinces, and advocated by the Re!orm party, that Is the policy
immediately after landing upon English soil,f doing away with as nuch taxation as possible
he launched forth in one tirade of abuse and relieving the industries o! the country from
against all and sundry connected with that as much impost as it was practicable to do having

grea enerprse.AndSir, îfhe aile inregard to the fiscal requirements of the country
great enterprise. And, Sir, if e failed was more in accord with my views, that it was
discrediting that great business enterprise more what the Grand Trunk Railway required
before the English shareholders, it was cer- than the policy of protection which was being
tainly no fault of his. I think I an Justified pursued by the other side, and I, therefore, lent
in saying that no other corporation, or 1Imy sympathies, 1 say frankly, to the general
might go further lu saying that the Grand polley which bas been announced by the Reform
Truk Railway of Canada has done more
to populate, to build up, and to enrich this Now, Sir, because the Grand Trunk Rail-
country than all other corporations com- way took that stand in 1891 and refused to
bined. Did lie stop for one moment to join with the great Conservative party. Sir
think what effect his attack migiht have lad Charles Tupper, both before le left Canada
ipon the 20,000 workmen who are employed and after le went to England. made a rnost
on that road? Did lie think for a moment violent attak upon thate corpoerastion.
or the thousands of fanilies whose bread So violent was the langagethnt lie used
.and butter depeîded upon the financial stuc- eand so violent was the attack lie made on
ess of that great enterprise ? Does lie not the Grand Trunk Railway. that even some

know that the Grand Trunk Railway pays Conservative opapers o Canada at that ti e
out annually nearly $1,000.000 to lits m- took thc HiglbComenissioner to task. Iwili
ployees ? No, Sir. Sir C harles Tupper. the read from the Toronto "Mail "of 9tli June,
Higwlo enCommaissiotyeor at the Court ofo St. 1891:
James, thougt o nothi else but is own the Grand Trunk Railwa

seifsh wshesand deas, l" Whydidconclu Hsi taon .htthe Geane ral policywichwas"

fas gratuitous an act o tolly as ever insolence
su an attak upon the Grand Trunk R a drunk wlth success commtted. It was doubly
way'? It will le'reiembered thata shortly insensate since o e as ust bave known that the
before the general elections ln 1891, Sir Grand Trunk had the means 'of exposîng bis at-
Charles Tupper triedflot only to get the tempt to bribe its management. Hs subsequent
Canadian Pacifie Railway to help the Con- performances, oratorical and literary-are on a
servative Party ln thoseélections, but lie at- pece wlthtis attack upon the Grand Trunk.
tempted to enlist the supporttof the Grand Anter ostentatiously assumingt hiecharacter o!

an impartial representatnve od this whole Cana-
ydian people and their common ambassador to

.stated on oatb. wlien hée was in tIe witiiess- Washington, he proceeds to show bis impartai ty
-box,, being examined lu connection with an11by the ost violent and sanderous attacks on
électionwtrial: the party h uCanada i opposed to hlm, first, In an

Sir Charles TuppCr called upon me and I thhnk A erican, then r h an English magazine. Hs
that Is generally pretty well known. That article lattcon theMPorary" Impudenty accus-
publiuproperty n ot al that passed, but onlyIng Canadan Liberalsto the Britis publi o con-
the referelce to certain questions o coal duties, spiracy to subvert British nstitutions and annexando tha the Grand Trunk Ralway ompayo Canada atMtheUn c thatderlng ie

pays annaluly um neal os1,00,0 o its0O0 er- ption the natgheComm ise dtoe tasa!ewly
plyeesl taxatono irtirres Tuper the m bead from bthnueoronte "Mail" o! th publi,

way0 or It00 willnb rembe theresortly asevice Ticee aponmest ha! kunowmn tas the
beoetegnrleetosin19,SrGadTukhdth en fepsn i t

Chale Tupe tiedno ony oRetE teDtepttIoNbieismaaeet issbeun
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bead of the state would be not merely the in-
auguration of violence and corruption unre-
deemed by any true wisdom or statesmanship, it
would be the signal for a disruption of the com-
munity and for a moral civil war.

That is not the language of a Liberal paper,
but of a Conserva tive paper. I have another
quotation I desire to read, f rom a paper
supporting the platform of the Patrons of
Industry, a newspaper that has given an un-
divided support both in federal and local
polities to that organization. The Mitchell
" Recorder," of January 10th, 189, speak-
ing of the elevation of Sir Charles Tupper.
sen., to the Premiership, said:

It might save the Conservative party, but It
would be calamitous to the country. Of al
things on earth this country don't want a Tupper
at the head of it. LIn profligate expenditure, in
useless pomp and swagger, in exaggerated, rash,
and reckless statement, and in self-appropriation
and maintenance, there Is not a family since the
days of the old Family Compact that has cost
Canada as much as the Tupper family. The re-
cord of Tupper has been one continuous record
of arrogant pretension and proffigate extrava-
gance. He bas lived In bumptious and lordly
fashion in London on the substance of Canada
as if he possessed it by right of inheritance. Last
year .he cost this country over $28,000. This
country has seen and known enough of Tupper
and all his connections. From. the Tupper re-
gime give us a rest.

I do not think it is necessary to add any-
thing to these remarks by the Conservative
and Patron press, for thiese organs speak
louder than I could possibly do. Mr.
Speaker, as the hour is growing so late, I will
close by referring to some remarks made
by the hon. member for Inverness (Mr.
Cameron). He speaks of the Liberal party
being weighed in the balance and found
wanting. He talks of the handwriting on
the wall. Does he not know that the band-
w-riting was seen on the wall a few months
ago down in Antigonish ? Does he not
know that the saie handwriting appeared
a short time after in Verchères ? Does he
not know that it again appeared only a
good deal plainer in Montreal Centre and
In Jacques Cartier ? Then it again appeared
up in North Ontario where a majority of the
votes cast was against the restrictive and
coercive policy of the Government. Again
in Cardwell it was very distinctly seen. Then
in West Huron and Charlevoix ; and last but
not least when the Secretar 'y of State went
down with all the prestige of a coming
Premier and only escaped defeat by means
not creditable to himself or the party with
whom he is associated. The Liberals do
not fear the general elections. Let them
come on within a few months or six months
hence, they are prepared. they are anxiously
waiting until the dissolution of the House
shall take place:; they are prepared to go
before the country. The handwriting will
again appear on the wall. and the writing
will announce that the great Conservative
party. whieh has eontrolled the destinies of

Mr. GRIECVE.

this country for the last sixteen years, has
been weighed in the balance and found
wanting.

Mr. CASEY moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
Mr. COSTIGAN moved the adjournment of

the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
2.10 a.m. (Friday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FmEIAY, 28th Febrùarv 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

THE CANADIAN JOCKEY CLUB.

Mr. HAZEN moved :
That the select standing committee on Mis-

cellaneous Private Bills have leave to sit this
day during the time the House is In session.
Ie said : I may say in support of that
motion that there is a Bill before the com-
iittee dealing with the Canadian Jockey
Club, in the interest of which a large num-
ber of gentlemen are here from different
parts of Canada, who are anxious to get
away to-night, and the committee have
unanimously recommended that motion.

Motion agreed te.

THE CHICAGO EXHIBITION.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I wisb to say
in reply to a question of the hon. member
for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) with reference
to the expenses incurred at the Chicago
Exposition. that it is not proposed to bring
down a return, as I find that it is all con-
tained in the Auditor General's Report, as
follows

1891-92....Page B-172.......$ 5,009 14
1892-93....Pages B-125 to B-134 120,409 94
1893-94.... Pages A-19 to A-22. 113,937 86
1894-95....Page B-6........... 1,913 63

$241,270 57
This Includes more than the orders require,
and contains the full and detailed expenses
up to 30th June, 1895 ; and the House will
at once see, I think, that it would be very
undesirable to spend considerable time In
preparing these returns which could not be
obtained in as full and exact a manner as
they are contained here. I will send this
to the hon. member for Winnipeg as an an-
swer to his question.
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SUPPLY-THE BUDGET. involve legislation in the session of 1895.
When that occasion came on, and the Gov-

House resumed adjourned debate on the ernment consulted their colleagues on the
proposed motion of Mr. Foster: benches liehind them, they found it was

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for impossible to carry that legislation then,
the House to go again into Committee ot Supply. and by a special stretch of the constitution.

Mr. CASEY. Mr. Speaker, it is a matter only justified by a great emergency, they
of considerable difficulty to attempt to ad- decided to call an extra session' at a time
dress this House on the question or the Bud- when the first session of a newly elected
get after so much has been said &bout it, Parliament should have been sitting.
and well said, by hon. gentlemen on both Under these circumstances, I say that
sides of the House ; still I think it is my we are fot only a moribund Parlia-
duty to emphasize a few points, and per- ment, but we are'sitting bere In a ses-
haps to review in a more or less cursory sien called for onespecial purpose, and that
manner the arguments which have already one special purpose alone we should dis-
been laid before us. charge, and go immediately to the country,

The great question that we have to that the Goverument may reeive the'ver-
consider when. we are asked to grant diet of the electors upon what they have
Supply, is, whether the Government ofdune, and that the country may elect new
the day has a right to be entrusted with members instead of ourselves to form a pol-
any Supply by this House. That depends icy for the years next ensuing. It le pos-
entirely on whether they have the confidence sible %ithin our constitutional power this
of the House and the confidence of the coun- year to vote Supply for the year beginning
try. It will be the object of my speech tolst July next. It 18 contrary. however. te
show, first, that they do not deserve the ail precedents that we should do se-con-
confidence of the country; second, that trary to English precedents and contrary
they have not got the confidence of the te Ganadian precedents-for not a single
country ; and, third, that it is very doubt- instance ean be ehown in England or here,
ful whether they have . got the confidence when a dying House bas. in an extra ses-
of this House, and for all tbese, reasons we sion, presumed too Supply, to lay the
would not be justified in giving them Sup- foundations of newpelicies ln respect of
ply. public works, militia matters, and the like.

There is, Sie; another réason why we in the dying-moments of the House, when
should wot on this particular occasion grant it should be quietly composing itself t
supplies to the Goverument, even had they meet the sterm judge before wbom it must
the confidence u those who now sit in the corne when dissolution arrives.

ouse. We must net forget that thâ is ai For all these reasons, I say that this ses-
meribund Parliament iu the strictest sense sion of Parliament, no matter how fully the
of the word. It 15 usual te speak of a bouse Gove ment posessed the support and con-
in its fifth session as being a moribund Par- fidence of their supporters w this huse.
liament, and It bas occurred only once in even if ' it were open to us te believe that
the history of confederation thaft the ouse they possessed the confidence of the electers
bas rcached its fifth sessàon, until the pie- -we s iould fot vote them any more Supply
sent Parliament. But if the bouse in its, than is suffiient t carry on ie business
fifth session is ordinaril.v and usually con-1offie country until new elections have been
sidered te o moribund, how mucly more is held, and new uepybers sit y our places,
thisflouse te be characterized 1y this wie.,,tnd a set IEstImatesis presented to theo
when it is sitting beyond the allotted days by a Goverument fresix frem fthe people.
of Parliament, beyoud the three score years ce to anothr o the reasons w-
and fen when its lite should beeome a bur- think w-e should nt grant Supply terthis
den to It9 Government, preteat they do not possese

This sixtisession le an excreseence un the the confidence s the country, even thoug
constitution, -and It was neyer contenplatedthey n may have toe confidence et the'nma-
when confederation was formed, that tItis jority of the members. They have nut got that

;use ' should sit more than five tires confidence in respect eo their pellecy whe-
ln the five years, for which the mem- ther their financial polytheir shool poeiey,
bers thereof, were' elected,, but it was, théir administ ra.,tive policy, or as regards the
eft open te hbave a sixth Session L miner duties o f the Goverment They have

in case ot an emergency, and the presentit t ie confidenceet the people in regard te
session lias been called for the pupoe or their personnel. Tue individualscotposi g
meeting a special emergency. That emer- tsis GovernMent huae netot the respect ut
hen ei due ntirely toe the poliy o fithe te penple. dor the respects. r

lion, gentlemen opposite, orrather tIsbould party throughout the country, nor the
say t their lack o! definite policy, ou the respect ef ail their followers Iu this bouse.
great question we have at settle benore we will speak uf that later and more ully.
leave Ottawa on this occasion. Betore the Another reason wy the people have not
last session t fthe eouse, action was tken confidence l this Goverment s their lack
by the ever ment i regard te the Manit- of apacity as legisater and administrators.
tba schol question. whileh would naturally The Goverument have ootn-her confidence

siee8o0 emrbnd1 okuc oei
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either, in respect of that particular quality in the cities and towns to buy your produce
which. above all others, should characterize and to pay for it."
men who presume to guard the destinies of Strangely enough. that argument did
this country-purity of administration. not seem to satisfy the farmers. Wheu

Now, let me go over these points a little they realized the fact, vouched for hy
more fully in this order. As regards the the Finance Minister, that the farm-
financial policy, I say they are not sup- ing population of the country was deereas-
ported by the people. and I claim. and the ing, while the population of the cities and
claim is so evidently supported by fact that towns was increasing, they rather leaned to
it can hardly be disputed by anybody. that the belief that the policy of the Goverument
the National Policy as a means of securing was a policy unfriendly to the farmers.
popular support in Canada is played out. They said, that a policy which depleted the

farms to fill the towns and cities with men
Somie hon. MEMBERS. HTear. hear. who were not always earning a living, was

Mr. CASEY I hear on the other side a not a policy good for the farming commun-

sarcastic cheer or two frornhon. gentlemnen ity. I believe they were right. Mr. Speaker,

who evidently think the Naton. gPolicy and I believe that that one argument of the
whot eidently otin WtthNatinl cornes Minister of Finance did more to show the
is not played out. 'Whether this com es freso aaahwutryinrn
from hon. gentlemen who derive sone bene- farmers oCgntand how utterly ignorant
fit from the National Policy themselves, or that honwgenrtlemaun was of their interests.
frcin lion. gentlemen who do not know tbe'and how utterly unfit lie was to frame a
frlng .of gthlempen wh do not k w te' fiscal policy for this country. than anything
bfteetlinst ofre peoeleher omneof awae that has ever been said from this side of
buit it mnust comne from either one of these H1
two classes. because it is an undoubted fact th'Then,use.r, if the National Policy as not
that the nane has ceased to charm. from the farmer th, as i a lan t

one nd of Caadato te otier made the farmer rici, bas it made anybody
Te eMinister Cf Finantce oIr. Foster). the else rich ? I doubt it. It has failed to start
Theinister ofFgriculte (r. oter), the the new industries in the cities and towns

ai thsser f giuture (Mr.z Motaueand that we were told it would start. It as led
all he essr lihtswhobuzzarond hemto a certain growth of industries already ex-

on the platform, have been telling the far- si heri those indutries wereaof sc
mer, for a year back or more. that le I isingtwuhere those induses were of sueli
prosperous. happy and contented. Sir. they adnature tat thiey could combine to take
may tell that to the Marines. but there is ablda the igh taxatian. li as mn-
no use telling it to the farmers ? If , fact-e-suc ish as erainses among ari-
body k-nows wliat the farnier's Position M atr-ulia h asysaoga'i
thed fkarmer hiaself ougft to know it. and. cultural implement makers-to swallow the
theugo farmer himsef oughtsontry to ko.adlittle fish, to create a monopoly within a
if you go fromn one end of this country to monopoly, and to keep up prices by suchi
the other. and ask the farmers, whether the mons. Bud thep Picy s

Natona Piic ba mde hen rcli ~ means. But blie National Policy liasPolicyas made them richou not visiby increased the total amount of
wili receive the answer inuchasrn-ýntvsbyi rae
nwgltreeiat I sweul rieucoanstdrnd production. It has not made the tall chim-
ngtive thoatr I rshould hardlye conred t neys rise. nor has it caused the busy hum of
in order. if repeated it on the floor of thisndustry o sound throughout Canada. as

o use.o Si r, hceased to ch arm. s -as pro muised it would do.
tional Policy hias cNow, in proof of these statements. I wish

The Minister of Finance, a year ago, triedt
ta make us beieve-alid 1 bhink lie repeaîiŽ'1 te reffer ta a few elections that have Iabely
tos maguent beliee-andgIthinkche teeae ~ ~taken place. If the National Policy was po-
hishrgument in the Budget speech this ye r.' pular with the farmers, the Government
although, I cannot remember everybhing l#»p
sathougth Icant reember eerytried should have carried all the by-electios ithat
said in tliat valuable effort-lie trhave taken place within the last few months.
make us believe that the increase of popula- Let Verchères answer. let Charlevoix ans-
tion between 1881 and 1891 showed a great
increase in the farmer's home market. Hewer, let Anbigonisl answer, lt Cardwell
told us there had been an Increase of half a wer, whether the Government poly has
million souls in that time, a mighty small wet the bleto erent fas
increase, but stili an increase ; and i i swept the by-elections,, where the farmers
clained that istlia million apnpl hwere predominated ? It is clear tbat in all those

an addition b the !armer'5 home m ret counties I have mentioned, except Norh
and addi itoe ameshome market. ~Ontario, that policy has been repudiated, be-
and why did he claim it ? Hlesaid. Do you aslpnopnnt fteGvrmn
not see, Mr. Farmer, these 500,000 people have been actually returned in them ;and,
are not your rivals, because the census as regards North Ontario, the hon. gentle-
shows n ta alathe inCrease that has taken man (Mr. McGillivray) who represents that
place Ii the population of Canada, ithese seat in the House, represents a minority of
ten years, is in the population of es and several hundreds of the people of that rid-

there were ten-years ago; there are. rather, ing. He was opposed by a Liberal candi-

fewer farmers, and, therefore, you have date, and by a Patron of Industry.
fewer rivals to compete with, and you have Mr. McGILLIVRAY. A Conservative Pa-
500.000 more mouths-as he called them- tron.
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Mr. CASEY. A Conservative Patron, says Montreal and the adjacent suburran county
my hon. friend. I have always understood of Jacques Cartier returned opponents of
that, when a man became a Patron, he shed the Government by immense majorities.
the old garment, and come out in a bright What could have eaused that result, but a
.and shining new coat--I will not say of revulsion against the fiscal pollcy of the
many colours. Government ?

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. He took six hundred It is clear, then. that the agricultural and
Conservative votes. the city constituencies. as far as heard

from, have repudiated the National Policy,Mr. CASEY. My hon. friend says he took as it is called. Sir, I will ask another ques-
somne Liberal votes ? tion. Why is it that the Government are

afraid to have other elections for-%r. McGILLIVRAY. I said Conservative cnie Iow Xj t Ho ?votes.vacancies now existng im the House?votes. Soulanges Is vacant ; Missisquoi is vacant;
Mr. CASEY. It is quite true, lie did that. Pontiae is vacant. Two of these constitu-

And why did he take five or six hundred encies, Soulanges and Missisquoi, were
Conservative votes, and why did he take a vacated at exactly the same time as North-
certain number of Liberal votes? It is be- umberland. in which we have had an elec-
cause lie was directly opposed to the Gov- tion. and at about the same time as Cape
ernment and their fiscal policy; it is be- Breton, in which we have had an election.
cause that Patron was running on the same Why have the Government fnot ventured
policy as that of the Liberal party, the pol- to face the electors in those constituencles ?
icy of a revenue targy, as opposed to pro- Because they dare not. Because they
teetion. For that reason he took Conserva- know that even with the assistance of
tive votes, and for that reason he took soine their remedial policy in those Quebee
Liberal votes also, and for that reason the counties. they have not the slightest
member for North Ontario (Mr. McGillivray) chance of securing a supporter in either.
t epresents only a pretty small minority of The Goveriinent have shown by their ae-
the people of the riding for which he sits. tion in postponing the elections in those
The six hundred Conservatives, who, he counties, that they have not confidence in
says. voted for the Patron candidate, in their own policy, that they have not couli-
doing so voted dianetrically against the dence in the electors. that they have no con-
Conservative Government, and against the fidene whatever in their prospects of suc-
gentleman who now holds the seat. I have, cess.
therefore, a right to count the Patron Con- Now. in regard to the policy which we
servative voters and the Liberal voters as speak of as the National Policy, it is not,
opponents of the Government, and oppon- in the strict sense. what my friend from
ento f it because of its fiscal policy. I con- Assinibola (Mr. Davin) is fond of speaking
clude that. if the Patron candidate had not of as scientifie protection. It is not a pollcy
been in the field. these gentlemen would of arefuully-contrived protection. I am not
have voted for the other candidate who re- going to argle the question of protection
presented their views on the financial ques- Just now. I am taking for granted, as most
tion, and my hon. friend from North On- people in the country do, that protection Is
tario (Mr. McGillivray) would have been at a bad thing. But even so, the National
home, attending to other matters to-day. Policy Is not a carefully-contrived system

I quote all of the counties I have named as f protection. It is a system of jobbery;
proofs that the Government has lost the it Is not protection. It is a system by
confidence of the farmers. But what about which the combines who are going to make
nanufacturing constituencies ? Well, Sir, jmoney by the imposition of certain taxes,
is there a greater headquarters of the Na- dictate to the Minister of Finance what taxes
tional Policy, and of manufacturing indus- are to be imposed. That was proven to the
ties in Canada. than the city of Montreal ? louse last session by statements of the
Is there a suburban district more directly Maiufacturers' Association, read by myself
interested in manufacturing than the dis- and by a number of others on the floor of
trict of Jacques Cartier? And what was this House. It was proven that the Asso-
the verdict of Montreal Centre, and what ciation had given the Finance Minister a
was the verdict of Jacques Cartier ? It was brie!, a letter of instruetions, and he ae-
against the Government and against it by knowledged that It was a most valuable
overwhelming majorities. Not only that, brief for him in the revision of the tariff
but it was against the Government at a in 1894, and that he had followed the in-
time when the Government's policy on the structons given to him in that brief, &s a
school qilestion would naturally have com- îfaitful attorney. He had done what hîs
mended itself to the majority of the electors masters told hlm; and had not followed
aR those districts, on the ground of their re- his own judgment.
ligious associations. Wheu the Government I said then, and I say now, that the
had been making the strongest bid they 1 relation between the combines and the
possibly could for the support of the Cath- Government is the same relation that
olie Church' and Catholle electors. just at existed of old In the Roman Empirethat crisis, the manufacturing centre of between the publicans and the central
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government. The publican or tax-collector 31r. SPEÀKER. The hon. meniber bas
paid a certain sun, annually, irto the trea- made a direct charge that members of this
sury for the right of taxing the people of House are voting money into their own
distant provinces as much is he wished. pockets.
He pafd a certain sum to the treasury. and Mr. CASEY. I have not said that these
put the balance of the taxes into bis pocket. members are influenced in their votes by
That is just what the C-anadian combines the well-known fact of their connectiou
are doing to-day. They contribute to the with these onbines.election funds, and the Government, in re-
turn, do for them what they please with Mr. SPEAKER. Order. The bon. men-
the tariff ; and that tariff. instead of pro- ber niust ivithdraw the statement le Made
ducing a revenue for the treasury. produces in refercne to members of this House-
a revenue for ibe combines. I say lie that the y were voting money into their own
combines ; I do not use the word manufac- pockets. Surely that is ont of order.
rurers. because the scandal I refer to does
not affect all the manufacturers of this Mr.(?ASEYintelM eaker. n wil
eountry ; it ouiy aiffects. I beIiev-e, a very teprimnaysne
small proportion of then. To use a term IMr. I ris to order. The hou.
tbat bas becoe almost classical by re- nenîber utust absolutel switdraw te
petition, the boodiie tnat is rinenmrHNationale

alicy is on-ly for ttose industries whieh a tr. CASEY. Speaking to the point of
are able to combine to kecp up prices.order. the precedent bas been established.
Other manifacturers do flot inake moneylfand establishcd b3- the late Sir John A.

y it. They are taxed iy it, like tue rst hda
of the community. It is only the fortunate Mr. SPEAKER. Treyhon. member ea-
fev combinesters. soine of wbom bave seats ltsek otepin fCdr fe b

Inmal proortion .of eth e. T o us e a em · M . DAN . I rh p iet oforder. fther h ,u

in hisfloseMr.Speker wb ar :îleSpeaker has ruled. I have rulcd that the
to profit directly by this system of taxa-! bon. mem ber must withdraw that expres-
tion. There are gentlemen sittin in eission.
Plouse wo are concerned lu the combines,
who are prominent members of them. O .n hebon, prEMBERS. Chair. With-
would ask the member for Halifax if tey dr taw
bave not confessee themselves to be en- Mr. CASEY. I ask you. Sir, with regar
bers of these combines? The hon. member to the parlIamentary rule-
for Halifax er. Stairs), who spoke yester-
day on the sugar question, bas shown him- ar. SPKER. Order. The hon.lecm-
self to be connected with te sugar om- ber must wthdraw the tatement tbat bon.
bine. It wou d take too long to give a list members of this fouse bave voted money
of hi members of thls fouse who are con- to their own pockets.
neted with combines, but tere are en Mr. CASEY. I a not aware tbat I put

SIn this House who have a pecuniary inter- StPiatlangTage.
est In vong taxes to be imposed, ot forEAKi ea
wU benefit of the communlty- f r.

derstooq the hon. mcmber.
i- Mr. CASEY. If it be unparliamentary tober must not accuse members of this louse make the statement in the words I used..

of having a direct pecuniary Intercst in maetesaenn i h od sI
voting for particular measures. and if they conveyed that impression to yon.

Mr. Speaker, then I will have to withdraw
Mr. CASEY. Well, Mr. Speaker. we will the statement, of course. But :n regard to the

have to express the matter In a more par- Ilast phrase I used, -as to which I wish to
llamentary fashion. I say that there are 'speak to the point of order, I say that it
gentlemen In this House interested In vari- was establlshed by Sir John A. Macdonald
our combines, that these combines do de- I himself, on a ruling in a question just like
rive the benefit of taxation imposed on the this, that the expression, "I withdraw the
people, and that those taxes do not go into ,phrase in a parliamentary sense," is quite
the treasury, but Into the pockets of those ' sufilcient to cover the ground. Wheu a
combines, and. therefore. into the pockets I member of this House lias stated what he
of men who sit In this House. | knows to be a fact. he is allowed to with-

draw It In a parlIamentary sense, without
Mr. DAVIN. I rise to order. Is that par- committing hiself to a lie. by saying t

liamentary, Mr. Speaker? the thIng is not truc.In that sense, i

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member is en- draw the statement.
tirely out of order. eHaving referred to their financial po-

tlrel onto! oder.licy, I wlsb to say something o! the

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order; with- Personnel Of the Goverument. I have
draw. said that we -ave no confidence lu the

personnel of the Goverument. and that the
Mr. CASEY. What I say-I am not in- country bas no confidence la IL.And I

scnuatIng- have ich very best authority for stating

Md. Cr setT.

Um SPEAKER r T hcb n hn
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that we should not have any confidence in The hou. gentleman confessed that the Gov-
the personnel of this Government. because ernnent had been a failure. He confessed
one-half of the Government have said that tlat lie had never believed In the Fins-
they have no confidence in the other half,Minister under whom he took offce, that
and the other half have returned the co-sinisgivIngs had beenJustified, and that
pliment. There are two halves of the Gev- for those reasonspurely persoal. le witl-
ernment, each of which has told the other drew. He then went on to say
that it has no confidence in them, and be-
lieves them to be unfit to sit in the Council We are of the opinion that the Liberal-Conser-
Chamber. Therefore, they cannot grumble vative party ought to be represented by the
Sthe peple of the country take the at rngest Gvernent possible t be secure.U te popl of he ounry tke'hem atfromn its rankz, that the necessity therefor was
ttheir own valuation, and believe that what neyer greater than under existlng circumstances,
each side says of the other is true, and and we believe that such aGoverument can be
that both halves of the Government formet without delay. This we have repeatedly
are entirely unworthy of our confidence. urged upon the Premier, with the result that we
either as individuals or as politicians. found ourselves face to face witi Parhiament,

Now, I wish4 to quote briefiy froni thef aving a Government with its nunbers incom-
otficial explanation made in this House inpleteandwithnoassurance that the present
the early part of the session, to prove that1these circurstances, we thougit it our duty to
the two balves of this Government have1retire and in this way to pave the way, if pos-
no confidence in each other. I quot thesiblefr the formation of a Government whose
statement made on behalf of the Min- Premier could coniand the confidence of ahis
isters who bolted about the time this flouse colleagues, could satisfy the Liberal-Conservauve

met, ori January 2nd. The hon. Minister of party that it strongest elements were at its
Finaince. who was then not a Minister at bead, andiuipress the country that it had a
ail. sa1id that hie had a duty to perfori be- Government which was united antihad power
fore iThnouse adjourne.l. angsine conceiv-tmctotgovern.
ei It shouli be performei at once, andlie Those were the reasolfs wi induee the
,-oeeeded te say that 11e tit net propose te aMinister f Finance Mr. Fostein te with-

enter int4) any discussion of the subject. draw from unde Governent early ic Janu-
but was going te make merely an offical ary. Ani now what do we utifd, We findat
statemient as to why 11e and his coleagues. tie Finane Minister back au'ain, and b1e
whio were acing with hlm, bâd lef t thej fas brougrt bis ti pbelyî hini. Like th-
Groverument. r He went on te say :hat there sieep that belongeti littie Be Peepq le
liad beenne disagreement between tle boit-bas e ame ba eanicarneht s tail behin

crs andtheti Premier on any constitutional 'hlm, fer ail bis chleagues retued with
point, that their reasons for difference were mini s exeept the one who made way for
pureiy personal, that ticy bat lot lest con- bis fatier eSir Cha res Hibbert Tupper . We

fIdene Ir.the policy ofUhe party., and ttIen afind hlm .baek again, faithful, above al
le usef these wordd things, tote salary Thbis ofiee anethe

position wich le desirit te retain in this
Mf. DAVIN. Is no o efaelicw. gentleman ithPare.liam

refernhingwith regard temGover-ment th-anle was

31r. SPEAKER. 1wouhd peint out toibefre? ndwith ope that th resut pentis
withdracan would be that they would havebudg. eusiterably rati er onstifie i a Premier who coul comud the co i-

colleaefscol gu satisfy the Liber-evtv

gven a upon ordnary ocasions ; and t s oges nts t ieral-Conservasve party ta t thtyi had amems ber etautheiaoverm ent wmu ady a ronger overnment; but it is jus the amerPremier lie las now that lie at before Weike t orule that a reference toe aiis ute do e were tha ic inded th

proeedd t sa tht e dd nt popoe oMntster oeFinac e Mr. Fster of wi-

enter nance is seo changeable in tis views as te

Mr. CASEY. i tyeld te your ruling with bave a different opnion o we Premr tnow
greater pleasuresti wthis im , Me. Sphak- from what he el in January hast. An t
er. Tns staten ent I may say, is a preîîy we must take his own words that tc Fi-
air groundt for aegin owantof confidence'nance Minister knows e is now sitling as

In tic Government, an it bas been quter a member of a Goverment whose Premier
again an again in ite Housey varlous canet cemmadththe confidence f Lis col-
ether tiebates. Wehl. the hon. Finance Msn- leagues. who eanet satisfy the Liberal-
Ister (Mr. Poster) then sait: Conservative party that ils strongeetl ie

mens are a ils heaiand himpress theioun-
Though, lth many misglvlngs, we agree ti tetry with the act that te Government i

enter'thé Goverumeut under Mr. Bowelhl suc- unileti anti bas power te gevern.
cession te Sir John Thomipsou, 'we bave never- 1 There is a den-unciatien of 1the Govcrnmienttbeless unitedy anti loyally stiven to the best 1by the second.manexptheo because the fonister

f our ablty to make It strong anreffrentc l ttP er.
and It has been wlth growtngh seregretthat we f Finces saton ofis t othe aPreier.
hae seen our efforts resut in a measure oi emes t ai

Mr.e DAIN t sot th r e e h entla oment bas ot the confidence o the ceunry,ati seR. I udpon u toanere ?ti He h that e ntes e ohie
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eontidene- of the country so long nis Sir
Mackenzie Bowell is at its headI. That is a
statenient which the Minister of Finance
bas never withdrawn. What can the coun-1
try think of a Government whose second
in command speaks in this way of his leader
and the colleagues who remained faithful
to his leader ?

On the other hand. Sir Mackenzie Bow-
ell had somuîetihing to say for himself. He
pointed out in another place. that the
reasons given by the .Minister of Fi-
nnce for withdrawing were not reasons
whicrh cul justify thé- miienbers of the
Government in retiring froin the Cabinet.
iuless there was something in the character
or reputation of its head which ' w-arranted
thir leaving, and refusing, in the future. to
associate with him. He appealed to the
country agalast 'the necessary inference
fron that. and lie pointed out that he did
fot sek tht- position he holds. but far
fr'onm that. and lie pointed out that he did
not seek them, but they sought him. He
says if the Government failed to be a sue-
cess. it was on aceount of the failure of bis
colleagues, and not from any lack of com-
petency on bis party. He said:

Had not jealousy and a determination to de-
stroy the usefulness of dhe head of the Govern-
ment been firmly rooted in the breasts of those
with whom I was associated, I flatter myself that
we should have been successful in carrying on
the affairs of this country.
That is the Premier's opinion of his col-
leagues in reply to kteir opinion of him.

I was inclined at first to think that the
Premier was altogether right in this mat-
ter, and bis colleagues altogether wrong.
I am inclined still to believe in the Premier
to this extent. that he acted in an honour-
auble and upriglht manner, :ind to the best
of his lights. up to the tine of that split in
the Cabinet. But when he condescended
to receive back these men who had betray-
ed him, who had watched for the exact
moment when they could strike him down
withI the most fa tal effect, in order to des-
troy him as leader of the party in the Gov-
ernment, I began to feel that there was
some force in their statement, and that he
was not quite so big a man as is required
for the place. I am inclined to think he
was not sufficiently strong in bis de-
termination to do wbat he thought
was right. or lie would never have sat
again at the Couneil table with these men.
Sir, I might enlarge upon that, but it bas
been quoted frequently before, and I only
Lve enough of it to establish my point.

D,'it It is not only that these hon. gentle-
men accuse each other of incompetence. of
treason to a chief. and poltical misdeeds of
that kind. They have gone further. Men
who sit at that Council board have aceused
each other on the floor of this House of con-
duct that would prevent them from being
accepted anywhere In decent soclety. We
have heard the Minister of Agriculture ae-

Mr. CASEY.

cuse the hon. gentleman who was lately
Controller of Customs. tbe hon. member
for West York (Mr. Wallace), and we bave
heard the member for West York accuse the
bon. Minister of Agriculture, of writing
anonymous and slanderous letters about
another colleague in the Government.

Mr. WALLACE. No one made a state-
ment acusing me of writing those letters.

Mr. CASEY. I heard the Minister of Agri-
culture use words in this House which could
bave no other neaning than that he believed
that the member for West York had got.
these letters up himself, and then tried to
throw the blame upon him.

Mr. WALLACE. He would not dare to say
that.

Mr. CASEY. He said he wished to God
that the member for West York would be
able to clear himself of that accusation. I
heard him say also that he was going to iu-
stitute criminal proceedings against the
member for West York.

Mr. WALLACE. He did not say that.

Mr. CASEY. Well, proceeding-then : and
that he had gone to consult the best criminal
lawyer in Ontario on the subject. aind huad
found him already engaged by my hon.
friend from West York for his defence.

Now. Sir. unfortunately for the interest of
truth in this matter the condition of the
health of the hon. Minister of Agriculture
has compelled him to leave the country for a
time-I am afraid, at least for the rest of
this session. And so we shall not have th&- op-
portunity we sbould have had of having this
matter cleared up ; and we are left in grave
doubt as to whether the Minister of Agri-
culture is right in thinking that the hon.
member for West York was at the bottom
of a conspiracy about these letters, or whe-
ther the member for West York is right in
thinking the same of the Minister of- Agri-
culture-and also what the Postmaster Gen-
eral must think of one or both of these bon.
gentlemen. But the fact remains that these
gentlemen have accused each other on the
tiocr of the House of conduet that would rule
them out of decent society, and that the
matter bas not been cleared up and does not
now seem to be in process of being eleared
up. Those accused would consult their own
interest by taking the quickest means of
bringing to liglit the truth about this matter.

Meantime, while such accusations are ban-
died about, what are we to think of the men
who can talk thus about each other ? These
accusations are not made by their opponents,
but they are made by these gentlemen
against each other. They cannot expect that
the country will have any confidence in them
as individuals, while such charges remain
unanswered and not cleared up.

1 bave dealt with the fiscal policy of
the Governmnt and with its personnel.
There are smaller instances of their ad-
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ministrative and otheir policies which I ernment chose this other way of doing it.
must refer to in orderto show their incapa- They passed an Order in Council allowing
city for public ouiee in a general way, to the Canadian Pacitic Railway to bring Am-
slhow% that they have not acted as men of erican cattle to St. John, N.B., to be exported
ordinary political sense would have acted in by Canadian steamship Unes. And here is
their positions. Take the case -of the Atlan- the greatest proof they have shown yet of
tie and Lake Superior Railway Company. their sympathy with the Canadian farmer.
Last year the Minister of Finance confessed First they subsidized a railway , through
that they bad undertaken to guarantee the American territory to reach St. John-I
interest on bonds of this wildeat scheme to a mean the Canadian Pacifie Railway-then
very large amount. I would not trouble you they subsidized Canadian Unes of steamers
with figures. even If I remembered them. to cross the Atlantie, and then they allow
But when the matter was called attention this railway and these steamers to carry
to in the House, they had to admit that it United States cattle in competition with
was wrong and to withdraw the promise of those exported by the Canadian farmer. I
a guarantee that had been given. That was bave no doubt they will go to the Canadian
the act of an incapable government. î farmer and tell him that this is a convincing

Then we had the Hudson Bay scheme. I proof of their love for him.
a m not going to discuss the merits of that Another subsidiary feature of their policy
road as a colonization road or as an outlet -part of the fiscal policy really-is the export
for Manitoba grain. But I wish to point out bonus scheme. We have that in two shapes.
that this Government passed an Order In We give a bonus to Canadian manufacturers
Council. involving a matter of $2.500,000. who export certain lines of goods. farming
in favour of that road, and when the sub- implements especially. to other countries.
jeet was ventilated on the floor of the We repay them when they export the goods.
louse, they did not dare to carry out the all the duties paid upon the raw material

terms they had made with the directors of in the goods exported. We also give a bonus.
the road. Either they knew that they were or offer a bonus, for the manufacture
doing something wrong. something eorrupt. of beet-root sugar. Now. Sir what do
when they passed the Order in Council. in both these sehemes mean ? They mean
whieh case they must be condemned for that the people of this country are
seeking to create a boodle fund. desisting taxed to supply cheap goods to the people
only because they were afraid it would be of other countries. Taking the Masseys as
found out. Or else the Order in Council the type of implement makers. wè see-that
was passed in good faith for the purpose of wlien they sell implernents in Canada,
opening up the North-west and affording they charge the full profit to the farmer
faï-ilities for shipment. in whii case they on the goods, including the materials
di'1 what was wrong and cowardly in vwith- and the duties on these materials. But,
drawing fromn their position. when the Masseys send their goods to

Then, to come down to the affairs of this' Australia. or to England, or anywhere else,
session. we have the Order in Council which they ean sell them cheaper by the amount
w.as passed recently to allow Unitei States of the duty of the raw material. That is to
cattle to 1 exported froni St.John. N.B. In say, the farmers of Canada not only have to
the first place I do not see any justification pay a high price for the gôods produced by
for the issuing of this order. It is a con- the Masseys, but they have to pay the
fession. a confession which was also made Masseys a bonus to enable them to sell
openly across the floor of the House. tiat cheap goods to the people of foreign coun-
they had no hope of having the scheduling tries. That is one of the -smaller items of
of our cattle by Great Britain withdrawn. policy which have lost this Goverument the
It w-as a confession of the utter failure of confidence of the people of Canada. Al
the High Conmissioner. who bas now a seat their faney fads for farmers proceed on the
in this House. to secure a removal of that same basis. Their butter-shop plan, their
discrimination against our cattle : a confes- dead-meat-export plan-all these things are
sion that all the time and words and money based on the idea that it pays to tax the
he had expended in that matter had resulted people of this country for the purpose of
in nothing. and had been perfectly value- selling things cheaply abroad.
less to the people of this country. As to the Now, I must refer, naturally very
ccnfession of.failure I quite agree with the briefiy in this connection, to another
Government. There was a failure. The line of policy which has lost them
High Conmissioner had shown himself to the confidence of the people. I refer
be a perfect failure in connection with the to their method of handling the Mani-
matter. It was about time to recognize the toba sehool question.. I do not intend to dis-
faet, but not time to recognize t. I think. ess- the Bi before the House, of' course:
by making regulations for the exportation I have no right to do so ; but I wish to refer
through Canada of United States eattle. The to the way they have bandled this question
true way to recognize It was to dismiss the since it fdrst came up. In the first Instance,
High Commissioner and send in bis stead a thueir conduet was marked by slugglshness
man who had some welght and influence and dilatoriness ; in the second, by
with the home government. But the Gor- rasht haste and inconsiderate action. When
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the Privy Council of! England decided that
it was the duty of the Canadian Cabinet-to
hear the appeal of the Manitoba minority lu
this matter, the first duty of that Cabinet
should have been to hear the appeal. They
should have inquired into the alleged grier-
ance, they should have consulted with the
Government of Manitoba, and amongst
themselves, as to what were the least modi-
fications in the existing law that would) be
required to remove that grievance. They.
should have gone into the whole matterl
carefully, with all obtainable evidence at
their command. They should then have ma-
tured, after a due lapse of time, and after
careful inquiry, a proposition which would
have appeared, at least on the face of it, to
offer a solution of the difficulty. and to re-
move the grievance of the minority. without
overriding and destroying the legislation of
the province. Had they done so. I am sure
we should not have been sitting here to-day
in special session to consider a Remedial
Bill for Manitoba.

What did they do instead ? They heard
a lawyer on each side of the ease, they took
no evidence whatever as to the conditions of
the old separate schools in Manitoba. as to
the condition of the new publie sehools in
Manitoba. and as to what might be neces-
sary to produce a workable compromise be-
tween the two. After hearing arguments on
each side. they adopted the whole plan of
the plaintiff in the case, gave judgment in
his favour, and passed an Order in Council
directing Manitoba. in effeet, to restore
separate schools as they had been
before 1890. They did not do this wvithi
their eyes shut. They had plenty of ad-
vice from the leader on this side of the
House before that time. that their proper
method to proceed vas to inquire first and
decide afterwards. He had recommended
a commission of inquiry a long time be-
fore that. but, instead of listening to that
advice, they rushed on, perhaps on the
advice of the late Minister of Justice,
on the advice. perhaps, of the Pre-
mier-I do not . know on whose ad-
vice they rushed on to give judgment
without any inquiry.

Now. Mr. Speaker, I ask you. and
I ask the House, if they are not
very sorry they did not adopt the adviex
from this side ? If they had adopted a
commission of inquiry last year. had gone to
the country and had the elections. pending
a report of that commission. w-hi a pro-
mise to sec fair-play in the matter atter the
elections. the elections would have now been
over, a new House would have been sitting
here, duly qualified to pass Estimates and
do all other business. I do not know wbe-
ther the Government would have been in
power or not, but they would have had a
vastly better chance of being in power. if
they had held the elections last spring, than
they are .going to have after the elections
that are coming on. But, haiug passed

Mr. CASEY.

that Order in Council, they decided to hold
a session. There. too, they showed a mis-
taken policy, they sftowed their incapacity
for political management by going og with
the session instead of having an election.
Having held the session. they showed their
incapacity, their absolute want of judgment,
in not pressing the remedial legislation to
an issue during that session. It would have
met with far less opposition last spring-and
last summer than it is meeting with now.

Then, Sir, between last session and the
opening of this one, they had plenty of
time to negotiate and to inquire ; they
could have appointed a commission of in-
quiry, and then had full information on the
subject to lay before the House, when we
met to consider this Bill. But they had not
sense enough to do that. Mr. Speaker, and
when the .House met, so far from having
their legislation ready to present to us, and
get it over, they were forced to adjourn for
two weeks by an eruption amongst them-
selves; and. when they did get together
again, they did not appear to be any more
ready with a Remedial Bill than they had
been six months before. Now, only on the
4th March. are we going to have the first
consideration of the Bill which they have
proposedl; a Bill which. if they had kept
their promises, they should have had ready
for presentation at the opening of the ses-
sion; which they should have presented at
the opening of the session ; whieh they should
have had discussed to a finish, which they
should have taken the sense of the House
upon. before they dareI to ask us to vote
a single cent of Supply.

I say, Sir, that, until they have done
that. until the principle of the Bil,
at least. is debated in the House on
the second reading. they bave no rigiht to
ask us to believe that they have the conti-
dence even of their own supporters. We
know that they have not the confidence of
a lot of them. for they have said so in the
House. and we do not know how many
more. who have said nothing, are thinking
a great deal about it. Now, those are some
of the reasons why I think we should not
give this Governient any money just now,
,why we should not have sufficient confi-
dence in them to entrust thema with It. But
we are told that one great change bas oe-
curred in the Goverument since it was last
reorganized, whih of itself should restore
the confidence of the people of the country.
It has gained one great acquisition, the
High Commissioner has taken his seat as a
Minister of the Crown. retaining his High
Oommissionership. and retaining the old
personality he had when he was in this
House before. to a considerable extent-to
what extent, I wish to point out at some
lengtb.

We are told that the. return of this great
nin would restore the confgdence of the
people iin the Goverument. We were told
that it would do so. but. Mr. Speaker, I do
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not see that that result bas materialized. a member of the Civil Service to give him
Now, there is a generation of electors a seat lu -the Cabinet. who will bully his
throughout the country, a generation of colleagues before long, if he bas nlot done
members in this House, who only know the it already, will succeed in tolling the bell
High Commissioner by reputation. They over theim instead of over us on this side
know that he was a great man at one time. of the House.
They know that he wields great influence in The Minister of Finance and bis col-
Nova Seotia and in this House. They took leagues objected to Sir Mackenzie Bow-ell
it for granted that if they could only get as being old and feeble and played out.
him baek al would be well, What bas Well, Sir, 1 leave it to you and to the Mtuse
been the result? if the saviour of the party who is sitting

He cüame out here at his own sug- for the time being in the ihird place in the
gestion, he sueeeeded in worming him- Cabinet. xvith the intention off taking the
self into theC Government of whieh hie had first place and the name of Premier as soon
been a servant. on the strength of his as the session is ver-if the Secretary of
promise that he wouild do grear things for State is not a much more played out man
thet. He succeeded in getting eleted in a than the Premier under whom he tempor-
Nova Scotia constituency by a majority about arily serves-older in years. older in ex-
equal to the ordinary party majority in that perience, no doubt, but I think more used up
county. and h e came here as a member of by his experienee of polities than the eom-
the House. During the two weeks or so paratively ytbung man for bis years who is
that have elapsed since he took bis seat he now Premier of the party.
has made two appearances before the I said a few minutes ago that the new
House. other than merely to answer ques- generation thought the Secretary off State
tions. The first was within ten minutes is something great because they did not
after his admission into the ehamber. wheu know him. but they now tind out that
lie had to rise and try to defend himself. the man of whomt they heard so much,
I think ineffectually, fron the charge 'when paraded before their eyes. is whbat
of siandering bis opponents in the eampaign, is eomnonly called a baek number. that
The other tine was when he had to rise the 4great I. the great Ego. instead of
and deny the charge of having stolen $40.- being the over-ruling providence of the
000 of publie money. I do not think the party at the present time, bas become tli
Secretary of State and High Commissioner great "I was" The Secretary of State is
is to be congratulatedti upon the nature ofj the grea t - I was "of the ' Conservative
bis two appearances before the House and party. What he was we need bardly dis-
the effeet they will have upon the people of euss : what he is now. you ean see for your-
the country. selves. and1 I do not thiuk the sight will rend

He bas retained. I say. a gat deal greatly to strengthen the Goverument in
of bis old- personalit:-. He las always this Hlouse or in thei country. Why. if lie
been. lhe is and always will be, the is not a man of the past, if le is not an
great I. the great capital . the Ego, the out-of-date politician, hias he not contri-
essence of all the Egos. He las never ceas- buted something to the debate on this oe-
ed to blow bis own trumpet since the time easion ?
when his action in 1807,, in dragging his He w-as Finance Minister. anid the rtiler of
province into confederation agaiust her will, various other men who were Finance Min-
nearly sueceeded in setting that province in, sters, at other times : he professedi to bave
a state of rebellion-from that time till now laid the basis of the wonderful progress in
he has never ceased to sound bis own our iron manufactures, which perhaps hon.
trumpet. and force upon us the belef that gentlemen opposite have not noticed. but
there was. one person at all events who had which he told us would take place within
confidence in him. His return on this oc- the few past years. Why bas he not con-
casion was hailed as the return off a Master tributed to the Budget debate ? Why has he
Mind. It was thought le would bring good not told us how the great semenes of 1S87
luck to the Governument. as he bad doue have succeed? Why has he not told us
before : that he was a sort of Mascot, a why all the promises have nîot been fuIl-
lucky lndividual to have about, with whon filled? It is because he was ashamed, in
in the ranks they could not fail. I am the face of those promises, to stand up before
afraid hon. gentlemen opposite are begin- the House and confess to the failure whieh
ning to find out that this bon. gentleman! everybody has found out lias attended those
instead of being a Mascot is golng to prove sehemes. and the laek of fulfilment wiìeh
the Hoodoo of their party. They will find everybody knows to have occurred. Wbat
that instead of ringing the death knell of is the use of a master-mind. a capital 1.
Liberalism, he as come out to hold funeral if he cannot get up and take part in a de-
services over, and to pay last respects to the bate such as this ? We are in the last day
memory of a Conservative Government in of this discussion. He told us li Nova
Canada. They will find that this man who Scotia that no man had a right to be con-
must lie- first or nowhere, who -must bully sidered a leader. or had a right to be li
bis province into èonfederation, who must publie life, who w-as not ready to discuss any
bully the Premier under whom he served as publie question at any moment beneath the
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glare of the electrie liglit. The light is lit
it will burn here I do not know to what
hour to-morrow morning. I do not intend
to occupy the floor all the rest of the after-
no.on and evening, and there will be an op-
iwitunity for the Master Mind to discuss
the great issues of the day beneatb the glare
of the electrie light. Let him rise and make
lhis glaring statements, .beneath this glare
and we will see what a glaring failure he
will make of it. I say so because we have
liere his promises wlien he was Minister of
Finance in 1887, the proof of the fallure of
whIih is within everybody's knowledge..

I have made a few extracts from thai
sieech. sone in regard to . the financial
Policy. and others in regard to different sub-
joets. but I do not wish to frighten the
1 failise by the bulk of the papers I now holdl
in mîy hand. because I am not going to read
tliei all. In S1SS7. Sir Charles Tupper nade
a statement at the beginning' of his Budget
si pech whichl shows how history repeats
itself. Hon. members will all remember that
he came out to Canada just after the writs
had been issued for the general elections in
that year : that he stayed and took com-
mand of the forces, and went back to the
cld country after spending one session as
Finance Minister. This is what he said
about coming out to this country. and what
followed :

I was In communication, as I shall point
out in a later period. with the Government in
regard to a proposed treaty with Spain ; and
liaving received a letter from the Finance Min-
ister on that subject, as well as a communi-
cation from ny right hon. friend who leads the
Governnent (Sir John A. Macdonald) In re-
gard to the proposed -Imperial and Colonial
Institute. I felt that it was desirable that we
should have personal communication on both of.
these questions. Under those circumstances I
cabled to ny right hon. friend to say, that if he
approved of it, I would take a run out to Can-
ada so as to 'have an opportunity of discussing
these two questions ·fully with him and his col-
Icagues before proceeding any further. I re-
ceived promptly his approval of my visiting
Canada : and when I landed In New. York Il
learned for the first time that'a general election
was to · take place in this country. I not only
learned it for the first time, but I will say with
all. frankness to the House that I was surprised
at that information. I had previously learned
the result of the elections that had . just -been
held in the province of Ontario.; and while down
to that period I thought It not unlikely that there
might be an appeal to the people this season,
after those elections I felt it. unlikely that any
appeal would be made until after this session of
Parlianent. I mention that in order to show
that- this important question was recelving my
attention. Well. unhappily for myself. I may
say, I visited this country ; and after I arrived
here ny right hon. friend laid an embargo upon
me, and I was obliged to leave all those enjoy-
ments and pleasures which bave been so much
descanted upon in this House and elsewhere ; I
was obliged to leave my comfortable residence in
London and' go into the campaign without that
bealth or strength that I required for such a
service.

Mr. CASEY.

There is a good deal of "' 1" about that
too, Mr. Speaker, but the drift of it is that
lie had cone out to consult the Government
about another matter, and lie "got cotched
on the jury and could not get off," as the
old darkie was when he went into town. I
have said that history repeats itself. I shall
read to the House now a telegram from
Sir Charles Tupper to Sir Mackenzie Bowell.
dated London, 14th November, 1895:

Long Interview Colonial Minister last night.
Imperial Government wili support fast: Atlantic
service, extent £75,000, vessels similar "Teu-
tonie," but will require Canadian Government
to invite new tenders. Agents General and self
meet Colonial Minister Tuesday re cable. Have
no doubt Government will support proposal and
appoint commission at once to arrange details
piending declaration policy Imperial Government.
Will advise you result of meeting.

You notice. Mr. Speaker, the repetition o)f
history. Sir Charles Tupper always had
two imatters to corne out to consult the Gov-
ernnent about. It w-as Spahi and the Colo-
nial Institute in 1887, and it was the fast
line and the cable question in 1895. His
telegram continues:

Shall I come out consult you about these two
nwatters ? Think could render you material as-
3istance. Do not make contents this. message
public until further advised.
I fe says" he thouglit lhe could render Sir
Maîckenzie Bowell iateial assistance." He
a m out hre. a hitl lit-reidered him mate-
'ini a ssistanic< e : V(eIry material assistance in-

dceed, towards the end of Sir Mackenzie's
political career? ·- In reply to that mes-
sage, Sir Charles Tupper received, as
oi the formeir joeeasion. the approval of his
<chief. and the followig telegran was sent
rTo him. dated Ottauwa. 2nd December. 1895

Re fast line, Come out to consult, get all in-
formation possible.

BOWELL.
'And so faithful w-as, the lion. Premier' to
tle reputation of his Higli Commissioner.
that when lue was asked why Sir Charles
Tupper had cone out here. -he said : " I tele-
graphed him to come out." But here is the
proof that the suggestion to come out did
not comé from Sir Mackenzie Bowell, but
from uthe Ilighx Commissioner himself. as
was, the case on a former occasion. We all
know perfectly well, now, what Sir Charles
Tupper had in view when he came to Can-
ada. and we know in what way lie was
2oing to render that " material assistance"
to his beloved chief.

Then, Sir, at the close of the extract which
I have read from the speech of 1887, the pre-
sent Secretary of State was very pathelle
in pointing out that he had to resign his
comforts in London in order to come out
here. I want you to observe, Sir, that in
1887, immediately the election was over.
immediately the session was over, Immedi-
ately he got his Iron and coal tariff
fixed, and inmediately le got his Canadian
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Paciific Railway arrangement througlh. Sir ernment had nabled us to get through with-
Charles Tupper was b>ack to the old country out feelinitg. it much, for her is a statemîent
to enjoy tha t confortable residence in Lon- made by Sir Charles Tupper nine years ago :
don. " and the enjpyments and pleasures Then, Sir, I will refer for a single moment to
which have been so often discanted on in another evidence which will probably be re-
this House." That is what hie is after this garded by the House as more conclusive than all
tinie, too, Mr. Speaker. He is out here just for of those to which I have alluded--of the. fact
the occasion, to lend his powerful hand, as that we have passed the period of serlous de-
he believes he can do again, In refitting this pression which Canada has suffered in recent
broken-down and utterly discredited Govern- 1 years, and that the outlook for the future is
ment, as we infer it must be from the man- all that we can possibly desire.
ner in whicl lie talks about it. But lie My hon. friend (Mr. Davies) looks up to me
wants to get back soon to bis comforts and i in a startled manner. I assure him that was
pleasures in Queen Victoria Street, London. a speech made nine years ago by Sir Charles
It remains to be seen whether that beautiful I Tupper, and that it is not culled from the
programme will be carried out. Budget speech of this year. Nine years ago.

History repeats itself again. Sir. Sir i also. we had finally passed from a period of
Cha ries Tupper, in that ,Budget speech, i depression, which the National Policy had
speaking on the expenditure of $10.000.000. prevented us from feeling, and then the out-
for the purchase of lands from the Cana- look for the future was all that we couid
dian Paciefic Railway at $1.50 an acre, snid : possibly desire !

I am glad to find that the statement meets
with the approval of hon. gentlemen opposite,
and I knew it would meet with their approval,
because, when I am able to congratulate myself
and the Government and the country on the fact;
that. we have been enabled to make an invest-j
ment of $10,000,000 in the purchase of lands at
$1.50 an acre, which these gentlemen estlimated
a few years ago at $3, $4 and $5 an acre, the
House will see that I am not only justified In
striking off $10,000,000 from our debt, but also
in congratulating the country on making a very
excellent bargain.

Now, Sir, this is another case of history
repeating itself. This is another thing that
the Higl Connissioner has corne ont to do
this tine. HIe lias coie out to fix una n-
other arrangement with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, and to buy back from them for hard
cash the remaining lands· which we gave
them as part paynent for the construction
of the railway. This, is the common talk
of the country, and it- is substantiated on
2ei nutho1ity. I believe it will turn out to

be one of the chief reasons for the present
visit · of Sir liarles Tupper. He made a
grea t point in 1887 about reducing the debt
by ten millions of dollars. hecause after
giving that $10,000,000 in cash to the Cana-
dinn Pacifie Railway, and increasing the
debt by that much in order to do so, we
reepived baek in payment lands which we
had presented to the company a few years
before. and'Sir Charles Tupper thinks that
hy that stroke of the pen $10.000.000 was
aetually wiped off our deht'?· Well, that is
about the style of the High Commissioner's
financing generally. He will no doubt try
to help his friends. of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway by a similar deal before he returns
to the comforts, &c., of his London house.

Weli, Sir, I ish to eall attention to
the fact that Sir Charles Tupper played
the sanie old tune at that time, which bas
been played ever since, in regard' to the de-
pressed condition of trade In this country.
Tt zems to be always the case that we
are just recovering from a period of depres-
sion, which the glorlous policy of the Gov-

I speak of : it as a serious depression, and I
notice that some hon. gentlemen opposite look
almost incredulous, and why ? Not because the
saine depressing causes and influences have not
been ln operation ln Canada that have been in
England. the United States and ail other coun-
tries, but because here depression bas been al-
nost unfelt. Instead of suffering as the country
suffered during the previous period of depression
which bas visited Canada, we have passed
through a period of almost equal depression
almost without knowing it, and why ? Because,
Sir, the changed policy of the country, the acti-
vity of our industries, the employment given to
our own people, the keeping of the money ln the
country and distributing and expending it among
our people, and the great expenditure ln con-
nection with the Canadian Pacifie Railway have'
enabled Canada to pass through what would
probably have been as serious a depression as
existed before, without scarcely knowing that
such a thing as depression existed.

In that last paragra ph, Sir, he lias lhit the
nail on the head. The way in which we
got through that period of depression with-
out appearing to feel it as. much as we
otherwise would, was by borrowing money
and expending It recklessly on the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway.'without rega rd to any
prospect of profit from the expenditure,
but merely for the purpose of putting money
in circulation and keeping up the boom
which was attributed to the National
Policy.

Then, after some preliminaries, he began
to refer to the Iron trade. Amongst those
preliminaries, were these:

I referred to the efforts we were making ln
connection with lines of stean communication,
but I omitted on tbat occasion to refer to the
fact that the sanction which was -obtaIned from
this House to establish a lne of steam communi-
cation 'with France las, as you know, Sir, not
been successful up to the present moment.

This 1s not this year's speech, Mr. Speaker,
this Is a speeeb of nine years ago. Nine
years ago, the. present Secretary of State
felt It necessary to apologize that up to that
moment steam communication with France
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had not been established. I think if you
inquire of Echo, whether steam communica-
tion with France has been established yet,
nine years later, Echo will give you a very
peculiar reply. He goes on:

But I am glad to be able to say that the appro-
priation placed by Parliament at the service of
the Government for that purpose is about to be
utilized-
It was about to be utilized nine years ago.
It lias not been utilized yet.
-and that a strong French company are pre-
paring to put on a line of steamers between
France and Canada that I have no doubt will
render that effort on our part as successful as
the others.
Whici others ?

There we have a sample of the lion.
gentleman's predictions of nine years ago.
We were to have steam communication
with France. to be supplemented. sub-
se(queitly. by a treaty of commerce with
France. Well, we have the treaty with
France, but we have not the steani
communication, which is the only thing
that will make that treaty of any use. The
hon. gentleman's predictions in that regard
are proven to be as fallacious as possible.

Referring to the iron question. he pointed
out In general terms the Importance of the
iron industry to any country, and went on :

Now, Sir, if there is a country in the world
to which the iron industry Is important, it is
Canada, and why ? Because we possess the coal
and we possess the iron ore and we possess the
fluxes ; and, therefore. it is necessary to develop
the great iron industry within our bordera, and
yet down ta the present moment we have left
almost untouched, this enormous. this almost
illimitable field for the extension of our National
Policy.
Yes, Mr. Speaker, and down to the present
moment this field is still almost untouched.
A fter aill that this gentleman proposed to
dro in bis Budget speech of 1887, the Iron
industry of Canada is not any more de-
veloped to-day than it was nine years ago.

ec gocs on to speak in general terms of the
national importance of that industry. He
says:

The means of developing the Iron industry of
a country depend, first, upon the possession of
the ore ; second, upon the possession of the coal
or other fuel that is required ta utilize It ; third,
upon the possession of the fluxes, and fourth,
upon the proximity of these articles to each
other, and of the facilities for transporting the
product from the points where It Is manufactured
ta the great centres of the country, where it la
ta be used as an article of commerce. Now, Sir.
Canada occuples in this regard a vantage ground
over. almost every country In the world.

I believe that is quite true so far ; but from
that the hon. gentleman drew the peculiar
deduction that because we had special ad-
vantages for manufacturIng Iron, therefore,
we needed to use artificial means to develop
the Iron industry. Why, Sir, if any other
country ln the world had the faclities for
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manufacturIng Iron that we have in Can-
ada-if they existed in free-trade
England or in any other country where
capital could be cheaply and effectively
used-those resources would have been de-
veloped long ago. But in Canada. under
the upas tree of the National Policy, pro-
gress bas not been made. I continue the
quotation:

England possesses coal and Iron ore to an ai-
most illimitable extent ; but the House will, per-
haps, be surprised to learn that even England,
with all its ore and all its coal, imports from
Spain, a thousand miles away, more ore than is
required to manufacture the entire production
of steel in England.
He goes on to speak of the advantages
possessed by the United States, and he
claims that Canada's advantages are far
greater. From all of which, I should cer-
tainly draw the conclusion. that the iron
trade of Canada needed less meddling or
coddling than that of any of these other
countries.

I wish to quote one or two specifie pro-
phecies in regard to Canada, and then I will
close this brandh of the subject:

The time is not long since, when charcoal Iron
was one of the most important industries in
Ontario and Quebec.
He confessed that the time was past when
the manufacture of charcoal Iron was an
Important Industry In Canada :

I have no hesitation in saying that If the pro-
tection we have given to cotton and woollen
and all other industries of Canada be applied to
Iron to-morrow, it will show what the past his-
tory of Canada has shown, that these charcoal
iron Industries will again be In full blast, and
that In Ontario and Quebec they will become
most essential and important' Industries to-mor-
row as they were in days gone by.

1 The fact being, Mr. Speaker, that In the
days when the charcoal Iron Industry was
Important tu Canada, we had not a pro-
tective tariff : and since the protective
tariff caine into force, this industry has diecd
Out.

Every person knows that charcoal Iron is the
most valuable product of iron ; every person
knows the inerease of value of charcoal Iron ;
every person knows that the great difficulty Is
the cost of producing it, but there ls no country
In the world that has such a field for, the pro-
duction of charcoal Iron as the provinces of Que-
bec and Ontario. What have you, Sir, In these
provinces ? You have the ore In illimitable quan-
tity, you have a bpundless field for the produc-
tion of the ore, and you have, running along
through the saine tract of country, magnificent
forests adapted to furnishing the eharcoal. At
present what are the people obliged to do ? Those
who go Into the wilderness to make a farm have
to spend their valuable labou In cutting down
this timber, and consuming it on the ground
without recelving anything from it. Vivify, give
protection to the Iron industry, as you have given
it to cotton, woollen, and everything else, and
what will be the result ? It will be, that wben
a man goes Into the forest to make a farm In
Ontario or Quebec, the most valuable product
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under his hand will be that which he has to iron ore are found ln this country, so that when
spend ,all his labour and capital now in wasting. we are told by persons engaged ln the iron-
You will have colonization extended in Ontario founding Industries that they require to import
and Quebec as nothing else could extend It. The Scotch pig trou, the answer la. that we possess
experiments recently made by some of the great within our own bordera every variety of iron ore,
lines of railway in the United States have shown, so that any mixture desired can be made.
as the result of scientific analysis, that the mode I seems le thought we had every variety
of making the life of a rail infdnitely greater t that we had ecrlariety
than it is, Is to have lncorporated In the rail a of pig at home, that we had specular iron
large portion of charcoal iron, and uinder this ore, and so on, giving technical descriptions.
recent discovery, there la a ield for the develop- What he said was true about the great ad-
ment of charcoal Iron, that will go far to make vantage of Plctou county ; and if that county
it one of the leading industries of Canada. , had not been cursed by the Tupperizing in-

It is almost tritiing with the House to ask fluence of the ,bon. gentleman, and the Fos-
if any of these promises have been redeem- tering care of the Minister of Finance, it
ed. Are we making charcoal iron in central would now be a flourishing seat of the iron
Ontario where the iron and wood are con- 1 industry. The iron ships built in Nova
tiguous? Has that become an important ln-, Scotia would have taken the first place
dustry in Quebec or elsewhere ? We ail among the shipping of the world, whieh the
know it has not. We all know he was trid- j Nova Scotian wooden ships used to take,
ing with us when predicting that ýwhich le were it not for the suicidal policy of this
knew would not occur. He went on to say.: Government. Coming nearer home, the hion.

gentlemai lthen referred to the immediate
There la at present, as you know, in Ontario, neighbourhood of this cityrunning through a large number of counties and

townships, a most valuable deposit of Iron ore. Magnetie iron ores are found more or less
A railway has been built to central Ontario, over throughout the Laurentian range of mountains
100 miles long, to carry this ore to Weller's Bay, along the Ottawa River. At the Hull or Baldwin
to be shipped across the lake to ilharlotte, Os- mines, west of the Gatineau River, the ore ana-
wego, and other points on the A.merican aide. lyses 67 per cent. The quantity is estimated at
Well, from Oswego, and Charlotte on the Ame- 1 100,000,000 tons. The Haycock mine ore rangea
rican aide to the anthracite coal field. Is only 150 from 64 to 68 per cent metal, Bristol mine 58
miles, and I say that, under a policy which will per cent iron, and so on.
give Iron the protection we give to everything
else ln Canada, under the National Pollcy, you N , as a matter of fact, under the Mac-
will have the ships that convey the ore to Os-Ikenzie regime, the regime of a revenue
wego or to Charlotte, or to any of those places tariff, these Gatineau iron ores were being
from Kingston, Cobourg and Weller's Bay, bring- worked. They were making Bessemer steel
ing back the anthracite coal, and you will have!, there, and they had a contract to supplythe establishment of blast furnaces at Cobourg, car wheels to a company as far away as
Kingston and Weller's Bay that will give the iron India. What are they doing now ? Whatindustry of Ontario the same position it occu- a become of the Haycock mine? The
pied years ago.

National Poliey las Tupperized and Foster-
Well, that ore is just as good as it used to ed it out of existence. I give you only these

be ;-the anthracite coal is just as near asj
it used to be ; the lake is still open during
the proper seasons of the year-and yet we
do not see the smelting furnaces at Kings-
ton, at Cobourg, at Weller's Bay, although
nine years bave elapsed since the great
prophet. the great *I was." the great Masterl
Mind, promised, as a dead certainty, that
his higher tariff would procure the est4blisb-1
ment of such industries. This is how hisl
promises in the past have turned out, and
we may judge from them what will be the
future results of any promises he may make
Dow.

He went on then to deal with the par-
ticular aspects of the iron trade. whIch
le said, would be vivified and made to
flourish like a green bay tree by lits tariff.
So far, however, it has not vivified to any
extent. Then he said, going back to his
dear Nova Scotia:

In the county of Pictou, iron; coal and lime-
stone are found In the closest proximIty ; within
a radius of ten miles there is everything neces-
sary to bulld up a great and successful Industry;
and this mineral wealth Is found on the sea-
board so that the products of the iWdustry can
be cbeaply transported by water to the head of
Lake Superior If required. All descriptions of

instances of the utterances of the false
prophet in days gone by, and no doubt we
shall hear more of the same kind from him,
now that le las returned, and we shall
know what to expect.

I want to call attention for a few moments
to some of the lion. gentleman's utterances
since his return to this mîlundfane sphere
froni te "glaring electric light" of London.
At North Sydney, Cape Breton, on 29th
January, le made a speech in which he re-
ferred. anong other things, to the Washing-
ton treaty. and lie took a grea t deal of
credit to bimself for that trecaty. fHe forgot
to tell his hearers bow anxious lie was to
get coal put on the free list in that treaty.
as between the United States and Canada ;
but he told them lie was the only one to be
thanked for Ithe $5.500.000i award obtainedl
with regard to our fisheries as a consequence
of that treaty. He said:

Well, what happened ? The arbitration was
held In Halifax. The United States sent their
ablest men as arbitrators. The witnesses were
produced and the result was that this Impartial
and independent tribunal gave an award $5,500,-
000 as the cash value of the free use' of the
Canadian inshore fisherles over ,and above the
value of those of the United States, $4,500,000 of
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which went to Canada and $1,000,000 to Newfound-
land

To whom was it due that we obtained that
grand result from the Halifax arbitration ?
Who was in power when that arbitration
was conducted ? Who prepared the case
and presented it to the arbitrators ? Whom
have we really to thank for that first and
only instance. in whieb Britain or Canada
has triunphed over the United States before
a court of arbitr;ators ? We have to thank, in
the first place. the Mackenzie Government,
and its Minister of Marine fo- the time be-
ing, and then my hon. friend from Queen's,
P.E.I.. (Mr. Davies) who. with soe assist-
ance, got up our case for the Halifax arbi-
tration and secured that magnificent award.
I am, willing to give the hon. Secretary of
State (Sir Charles Tupper) his share of the
credit for the treaty if he will give our
friends credit for the management of the
case before the arbitration.

Then this retiring gentleman began to
boast of how lie was followed around by
reporters fron place to place in Cape
Breton. as if he were a lump of sugar in fly
time. He said :

The Opposition candidate and his speakers were
not followed by a staff of able reporters, repre-
senting papers on both sides, as he was. Perhaps
this was due to the modesty of these gentlemen.
However modest the Opposition speakers
may have been, I am sure It was not the
High Commissioner's modesty that attract-
ed the reporters to him ? At any rate, he
said their speeches were not being put on
record and handed down to posterity as bis
vere. Well. Sir. I am helping a little to

hand down his speech to posterity by put
ting part of it on the pages of "Hansard.
hut for wbich. I am afraid, posterity would
not see iuch of it. notwithstanding that it
ias been published in a Conservative Hai-
fax organ

le had lnot Invited these reporters, but they
were following him everywbere and he was very
glad to have them. The public men who would
say one thing at one place and another, thing
at another, who had one story. to suit one com-
nmunity and another story to tickle the ears of
another section was unworthy the name of a
public nian.
Well, the hon. gentleman in that cam-
paign stated that Mr. David McKeen bad
no promise of anything, that no promise of
reward had been given him for making
way for the High Commissioner in. Cape
Breton-not a word said about putting him
l the Senate. But now, ifrmediately he
eleetion is over, Mr. David MeKeen is put
in the Senate. Will the hon. Secretary of
State or, if he cannot, wfll the High Com-
missioner explain the consistency of these
two statenents ? Or. If he cannot explain,
will he admit that he is unworthy the name
of a publie man ?

He was glad to have every word he uttered
taken down by these reporters and sent off-not

Mr. CASEY'.

on the wings of the wind, but by a much faster
means-electricity-
Perhaps he will not be so glad, before he
gets through hearing them quoted against
him.
-and published all over the country so that the
next norning the people of the entire country
could know what be had said.
Then comes the passage about the electrie
light, which I have already read.

Now he told us still further:

Well, in 1878 he came down to Cape Breton,
outlined the National Policy and told the peo-
ple that the first plank in his platform was pro-
tection to coal. He was proud to stand face to
face with the people to-day anl ask them if he
had not kept his word. If every promise he
bad made them and every hope he held out to
them had not been fulfilled. The public man
who holds out false hopes and displays false
lights is unworthy of the confidence of the peo-
ple and ought to be driven out of public life.

I wish I could conclude my remarks with
that sentence, for I think it is. perbaps.
the most emphatic condemnation of this
Government that bas ever been uttered. I
will read it again, so as to fix it still more
deeply upon your mind. Mr. Speaker. and
the minds of lion. members:

The publie man who holds out false hopes
and displays false lights is unworthy of the con-
fidence of the people and ought to be driven
from public life.

Who bas been more frequently convicted
of showing false liglits. of holding out fals3
hopes before the people. thai the lion. gen-
tlema.n who made this speech, and who
was brought here to take such n very high
place in this House ?

Ne tels us that he does not mind these ac-
cusations of unfulfilled promises ; lie does not
mind accusations of corruption and political
iuntruthfuilness, and things of that kind. He
says he las always been used to them,
that the Grits are always saying sucb things
about him. That statement reminds me of
what ;vas said by his distinguished col-
league, the Minister of Railways, when ac-
eused of other matters ln this House, who
sald tiat he did not pay the slightest atten-
tion to accusations of that kind-and they
were accusations of a very personal nature.
indeed-that he had been accustomed to
them fromr lis childhood upwards ? That
Is the Une of defence these hon. gentlemen
take. They say that because they have al-
ways been accused of being dishonest, be-
cause they have always been aecused of
this or that personal wrong-dolng, because
they have always been accused of making
false promises, no attention Is to .be paid
to the accusation ? But we cannot but be
reminded of the old and +rie proverb that
where there is a great deal of smoke there
must be a little - fire. That is all that I
think It is4necessary to quote from the Port
Morien speech.
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After the election in whih he was so great leader, Sir John A. Macdonald, but I my-
very muoderately successful, they gave the soif did nlot know how much I loved him until
lion. gentleman a banquet at Halifax. But on my arrival here last Saturday, I learned that
before I corne to that I must remind the1 he was struck down by illness. The news was
House of one point in regard to one of the then reassuring, and I attended the dinner at
reasons of his success in Cape Breton that the Hofburg Palace, with the Emperor and a

tut King, at four o'clock,-
has been lost sight of. There was a grave
sandal in thiat an employee of this Gov- Ah. Sir. ie was, undoubtedly. iii great so-
ernnent, a man engaged for a special ur- ciety, dining vith emperors and kings ?
pose. to do a certain work, put in a large -but refused the invitation of the Minister for
part of his time canvassing for the High the theatre that evening, and all invitations
Commissioner in Cape Breton. I refer to since.
Mr. A. W. Wright, wbo was appointed ase
a commissioner to inquire into the sweatinItai>
alleged to be practised in certain cities of ing ae

the omiion 11 ~vs gien illty aysdinner with an emiperor and a king or two,the Dominion. He was given ninety dy
to coniplete his investigation. That terniîhi drewv flue hue e e
was up on the 29th of January ; but for
ten days or more before the time his en- It now seems that tlhere is no hope ; how
gagement was up, he was one of the nost imysterious are the ways of Providence.
prominent speakers for the Secretary of Very mysterious, indeed.
State during the campaigu in Cape Breton.
While he was in receipt of public pay, lie Never, in his long-and useful life have his in-
was taken away from the duty lie was se valuable services been so important to Canada

to ,y performand wasent down at public and to the Empire, and God alone knows what
b prforn am ias en the consequences to both niay be.expense to canvoss for a member of the

Goverunent in Cape Breton. Organizations But the good Sir John A. Macdonald is dead,
of working men, trades and labour coun- and Canada and the Empire still stands.
cils in ditYerent places, have called atten- I received your telegram saying that there
tion to this fact. And I have obtained the was a disposition l certain quarters that Sir
information by question across the floor of .lohn Thompson should succeed him, with great
the House that up to the 29th of Tanuary, satisfaction, and a strong sense of personal re-
he vas in the employ of this Governmenut, lief. You know I told you long ago, and re-
and that during that time ie was canvass peated to you when last in Ottawa, that nothing
ing in Cape Breton. And. as a matter of could induce me to accept the position in case
fact, the job he was appointed to do is not the Premiership became vacant.
done yet, for he bas never made a report. I an glad to put the hon. H-i1gh Commis-

After the election was over, a banquet sioner on record as stating that notbing eau,
was tendered to the High Commissioner in« under any circumstances, induce hlim to ac-
Hialifax, at which he delivered himself of cept the Premiership, should it become va-
certain "unwritten chapters of political bis cant. I hope his colleagues aind his party
tory." He told us for how long. and ho vwill bear that in mind, and that, after this
sadly, he had feared that lhe vould 1 cal- session is over, and when we are preparing
ed upon to save the Conservative party, and to face the electors, they will not try to
leave the delights of residence among the tempt this muan, of high principles. this
:aristocracy of Londoi. And, referring to man of high associations. who dines
the election of 1891, he said: faimiliarly with kings and emperors-that

they will not try again to tempt him in vain
I went there to aid my revered friend Sir John to accept the Preniership of this country ?

Macdonald to the utmost of my power, but I
found that the struggle and the momentous issues I told you that Sir John looked up wearily
that were at stake were wearing upon him andi from his papers and said to me :. "I wish to God
striking him down to an extent that I witnessed you were in my place ;" and that I answered:
with the utmost dismay. After the election I " Thank God I am not."
went back to London and was sent by the Gov-Hle had better take care, Mr. Speaker, he isernment of Canada to represent It at the greatittn
pcstal conference in Vienna. I am again in a e
position to give you evidence that the position He afterwards, well knowing my determination,
of Prime Mirister of Canada was not the object said lie thought Thompson, as matters now
of my ambition. I hold In my hand a copy of stood, was the only avallable man. Of course
a letter whîch I addressed to my son on the ie had in view the charges that were made
occasion of the death of Sir John A. Macdonald. against Langevin, and still pending. Had It
It is in the hand of Mr. Just, a gentleman in my been otherwise, and I had been In Parliament, I
department. who was acting as my secretary would have given him my support, as you will
in Vienna. I will land it to Mr. Stairs to read know.
it, to you and then you can judge whether I was
inxious te be Prime Minister of Canada. 'That is very nice reading for the lon. mem-

The letter is dated, Vienna, 4th June, 1891. ber spoken of.
It begins: IWhen tis terrible blow came, I naturally

My earson,-I, as you know, have always dreaded tirat my old colleagues, and the party
felt the deepest personal attachrment for our for whom I had done so mnuchr, mighit unite in
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asking me to take the leadership, and I felt
that in that case a serlous responsibility would
rest uponn me.

A serious responsibility would rest upon
him, know'ing. of course, that he was the
only man who could save the party, the
Master Mind. and so on. He was quite cor-
rect in feeling that it would be a serious
responsibility to accept.

Believing, as I (do, that compliance would have
Involved a material shortening of the few years
at the most renaining to me, you can imagine,
my dear son, the relief with which I learned
that I was absolved from any sueh responsibility,
and able to assure your dear mother that all
danger was past.
Si nust be very anxious now, Mr.:Speaker?

Your course, my dear son, is to think only of
your duty to Canada, and that is to give your
hearty support to whatever eau combine the
members of the party in the greatest degree.
He seems to have been afraid that the!
" dear son" might not support a Cabinet
which did not contain his "dear father."

I nee- not tell you how glad I will be if our
mutual friend Thompson should be the man. His
great ability, high legal attainments, forensie
powers, and above all, bis personal character,
all render his choice one of which our party and
country should be proud.

I believe every member of the House will
agree with the High Commissioner in think-
ing that all these reasons did justify the,
choice of Sir John Thompson rather than;
the writer of this letter himself.

It was a strange coincidence that about one
o'clock on Weduesday night, the 27th uit., I con-i
cluded my speech in response to a toast at a'
banquet given to muyself by a large number of
peers and members of the House of Commons,j
of both parties, by an eulogium upon Sir John
A. Macdonald, when, by a slip of the tongue, I
used the words " and now, at the close of his
long and useful life," when I Immediately cor-
rected myself by expressing the hope that he-
would be spared many years to serve his country
as he had done in the past.
It is to be sincerely hoped, Mr. Speaker, that
the Secretary of State and High Commis-
sioner, or either of them, will make no such
slips of the tongue in regard to the present
Premier off the country. It seems to have
a very fatal effect on Premiers.

While this prayer, for such it was, was en-
thusiastically cheered by the Lord Mayor, threc
ex-Secretaries of State for the Colonies, of both
parties, and many members of the House of
Commons, both Liberal and Conservatives, my
dear friend appears to have been struck by the
fatal shaft, and our prayer denied.
It was very sad, indeed, that even three
ex-Secretaries off State for the Colonies, a
number of peers and members off the House
of Commons, and a High Commissioner,
could not have averted the fatal effeets off
this first slip off the tongue. He should be
very careful how he lets bis tongue slip ln
the future. A friend of mine beside me

Mr. CASEY.

suggests that the powers above are too well
acquainted with him.

We eau only bow with submission, knowing
that the blow came from the One who doeth ail
things well. Let us all endeavour to work as
untiringly and as unselfishly for the progress and
prosperity of our country as Sir John las doue.
and so, come what may, we will be consoled as
lie has been, by the conviction that we have done
our duty.
Really, Mr. Speaker, the tone of this letter
is as surprising as it is touching!

It is a source of great satisfaction to me in this
sad hour to feel that through good and evil re-
port, I have stood at his side, and in sunshine
and in storm have done ail in my power to
sustain and aid him in the great work to which
he bas, since first we met, devoted successfully
ail his great powers. He has left a bright ex-
ample for us to follow, let us endeavour to Imi-
tate him as far as we can, and we will deserve
well of our country.

Your loving father,
CHARLES TUPPER.

Sir, I did not know all that was in that
letter, when I began to read it. There are
some things lu it that are touching. or that
were meant to be touching, but I cannot re-
frain from seriously asking the Ilouse and
the country, if that letter does not show
signs of a peculiar-I would not say disease
-but a peculiar eeeentricity of mind ? The
man who wrote that letter was intensely
fond of having it known that lie had been
diuing with very distinguished people. He
descends even so far as to ordinary mem-
bers of the House of Commons in England,
but lie ascends to emperors and kings!

I ask if it is not a sign of that Megalo-
mania which las become of late years a dis-
ease recognized by the niedical profession.
Megalomania lias a short English name. it
is called Big Head. It is described by the
doctors as a sort of frenzied self-conceit.
It is the same disease which was attributed
by se#veral distinguished physicians to the
late lamented Louis iel, and said by them
to be the cause of his very eccentric con-
duct in the North-west. I leave it to hon.
members to consider, whether a man so af-
fected should be deprived of the last few
years of his life, to which he so touchingly
referred in the letter I have read. in which
to rest in the bosom of lis beloved family,
and console himself for bis toils in the past?

The war-horse has had bis day. He bas
taken his share in the battle, and now if
he does, In the words of Job, "paw in the
valley and rejoice inb is strength," he at
least does not do it in public, for we do not
see him pawing and rejoicing on the floor
of this Bouse. If lie "sniffeth the battle
from afar." he does it so very far away
that we do not perceive he is taking any In-
terest In it ! I think he has earned the im-
mortality sought after by Hindoo Budd-
hists, that state of Nirvana or quiet beatifie
contemplation in which Buddha himself ever
sits, with immovable face, except when lhe
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yawns in disgust at the foolishness of those On this point I want to call attention
who bend in adoration before him. I think to one ominous feature whieh I have
the job of Buddha would just suit the High noticed in the speeches of hon. gentle-
Commissioner and Secretary of State. I men opposfte. Hon. gentlemen opposite
fear bis usefulness for other purposes in bave been complaining, the' hon. member
political life in Canada is gone. for Inverness (Mr. Cameron) among others,

There was another banquet in Halifax that the Estimates before the House are
subsequent to the one to which I referred, not large enough, that $38,000,000 is not
at which Mr. Murray, the defeated candi- enougli to spend. They appear to be leading
date. made some criticisms on the conduct up to a proposal to expend a great deal
of the campaign. He answered Sir Charles 'more money than that already proposed. We
Tupper's allegation that it was because hear very vague estimates in regard to mili-
of the latter's explanation of bis policy that tary matters, public works and railway sub-
lie had been elected for that county. He sidies. We do not know where the Supple-
said: mentary Estimates and the resolutions will

land us, if this Government seeks to bring
Sir Charles Tupper had stated since his re- them to completion. i protest against this,

turn that his election in Cape Breton was due and i eall attention to it as a very serious
to the fact that he "propounded a policy that feature of this debate.
the people could understand." The election re- The fifth plank pleads for responsible
turns in the districts where he propounded his overnment and the independence of Par-policy in person should be evidence of Its ac- ep n
ceptance to the people. He spoke In Sydney, liament ; the sixth, for land for the set-
where he had an energetic organization. Sydney tier, not for the speculator; the seventh
is the capital of the county, and he succeeded opposes the Dominion Franchise Act ;
so well in having the electorate understand his the eighth attacks the gerrymander : the
policy that the Liberal majority was increased ninth pronouces the Senate to be de-
fifty votes. He spoke to a great gathering of feetive : and the tenth. in regard to the
workingmen at Glace Bay under exceptional ad- question of prohibition. declares its de-
vantages ; the result was a strong Liberal gain eision be left to the voice of theamong the class of voters whom he declared
were especially indebted to him. He next spoke people theinselves. When this definite pol-
at Port Morien, a district which afforded the Tory icy, compared with the patchwork poicy of
party strong hopes of great gains, and the result the Government, comes before the people.
was the Tory majority of 123 at the last election I have not the slitest doubt of the result•
was reduced to 40. At a meeting at Port Morien and, in common with others. I am anxious
Sir Charles Tupper evidently reached the con- that we should get through the business we
clusion that the "policy which the ýpeople could have cone here to do, and pronounce on the
understand " required a little propping, 'and he one question thnt is properly before uq. andinduced the manager of the Dominion Coal Com- oo as soon as possible before our judgespany to strengthen it by promising that a branchtegoseu
railway would be constructed into that village. the people.

Every sign on the Government benches
And so on. I nerely quote these words to seenis to indicate hon. gentlemen oppo-
show that wherever the policy of the pre- site are afraid of that event ; every sign
sent Secretary of State was laid before the anong, us goes to show that we are aux-
people. it seems to have been to the advan- bous for it. and will be grateful when it
tage of our people. comes. I hope the discussion which will

I am, sure that will be the case commence on Tuesday of next week will
througbout the country. I am satis- he the last discussion we shall bave to
fied to abide by the results when the urndertake during this session ; that imme.
people have the policy of the Government diately that question is disposed of one way
and the policy of the Liberal party laid be- or the other, we shal have the House dis-
fore them. It is we and not they who have solved and final judgment passed upon the
a definite policy, on all the subjects now Government, whom I have denounced. aiid
before the people. It is we who have a de- I think properly denounced. as incapable,
finite policy in fiscal matters, the policy of a from their policy, their personnel, their men-
revenue tariff as opposed to the present taIl capacity and administrative acts, to rule
policyr of protection conductqI on jobbing this country any longer.
principles. In all other matters our policy 1Mr. McGILLIVRAY. Mr. Speaker, It was
is pretty well known to the House and the înot my purpose to take up any of the time of
country by the presentation it has received the House upon this subject, and were it
in different speeches this session. I il not for the references of the hon. gentle-
read the headings of the different reso- man who has just taken his seat (Mr. Casey)
lutions embodying that policy, which to the result of the late election In North
was confirmed at a convention of the Libe- Ontario and the Issues then defined and then
rais here In 1893. The first plank is free pronounced upon. I would not have troubled
trade and reduced taxation ; the second plank the House at ail. If the hon. gentleman
is enlarged markets and reciproeity ; the knows as little about the other matters of
third plank in purlty of administration ; the which he las spoken during the last two
fourth plank Is a demand for strictest e hours as he appears to know as to what
omy and decreased expenditure. the issues lu North OntarMo were, and what
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issues were decided, then lie kniows very
little indeed. The election lu North Ontario,I
lie sa-lid. resulted unfavourably to the Gov-
ernment on the question of the National
Policy and the fiscal policy of the Govern-
ment. Why. Sir. lie appears not to Know
that the greatest issu in that contest were
the fiscal policy and the National Policy.

Mr. CASEY. Tlat is just what I said.
Mr. McGILLIVRAY. The bon. gentleman

safil that North Onfitrio did not pronounce
in favour of the fiscal policy of the Gov-
ernnent. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Casey,
said : Let Northî Ontario anvwer. Well. Sir.
North Ontario did answer. That lon. gentle-
man told the IIouse that I represented only
a imiserable iminority of my constituency.

An lion. MEMBER. Hear, hear.

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. And that seems te
find echo in the voice of one of his friends
on the other side of the House. Now, it
was a three-cornered fight in North On-
tario. and the candidates seeking the suf-
frages of the people were, a. representative
of the Patrons, myself. a strong supporter
of the Government.

Mr. MARTIN. On the National Policy.
Mr. McGILLIVRAY. On the National

Policy and all their policy, save in one par-
tieular, and that is not pronounced upon yet
by me. There was also as candidate a re-
presentativre of the policy of hoi. gentle- i
men opposite.

Mr. MARTIN. Did I understand the lion.
gentleman (Mr. McGillivray) to say that
the Patron candidate was a very strong
supporter of the National Policy ?

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. No, I said I was.
Ir. CASEY. We all knew that.

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. You did not seem,
to know, judging from the way you spoke
The Liberal in that contest hardly saved
his deposit ; merely saved it. Then. what
are hon. gentlemen opposite talking about?
Did their policy commend itself to the peo-
ple of North Ontario ? One of the best
known Liberals in the county, w-ho had
just got out of the warden's chair, who
had just received the almost unanimous
support of the county council, was the Lib-
eral candidate, but le merely saved bis de-
posit. By the way, before I go further, let
me say :that the Liberal candidate was also
an office-holder under the Ontario govern-
ment. The hon. member (Mr. Casey) com-
plained that Mr. Wright was down in Cape
Breton assisting the Secretary of State (Sir
Charles Tupper) In bis election. Sir, does
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Casey) not know
that one of the leading officials of the On-
tario government went froin county to
county in the late by-elections ? I refer
to Mr. Peter Ryan, of Toronto, than whom
no more eloquent man is to be found in
the whole ranks of the Liberal party. AI-
though Mr. Ryan holds one of the best

Mr. McGILLIVRAY.

offices in the city of Toronto, and is paid
equally by Liberals and Conservatives, yet
he thought it no impropriety to go up into
Cardwell, and speak to his co-religionists
there, in the Interests of the candidate of
hon. gentlemen opposite. I might quote,
Sir, many prominent instances such as that.
It was just as reprehensible for on'e of the
friends of the Liberal party, holding office,
and paid by txe people of this country. to
take part in the elections as it was repr!-
hensible for Mr. Wright te take part, if
cither is reprehensible. Mr. Gillespie, the
Liberal candidate in North Ontario was
Division Court Clerk in one of the tuost
important townships of North Ontario. le
had everything in bis favour, except his re-
ligion, and that seems to have told against
him. It seens to have told against huxi.
Sir, not in ny favour, but in the favour of
the Patron candida-te. I did not poll the
Liberal votes that wecnt from Mr. Gillespie
beeause he thought to worship as he
pleased. I did not poll the Liberal
votes of the townships of Brock. or
Thorah, or Mara. They went to the Pat-
ron. Now, Sir, who was the Patron can-
didate ? He was a Conservative. There
were two Conservatives in that fight, two
men who before had always becen tighting
together, two men who bad met time and
again at the Libi1ral-Coservative edon-
vention of the county. 1e vas chosei
as the standard bearer of the Patrons.
and, therefore, the contest was unequai,
so far as the Conservative eamlidate
was concerned. Now, I gave my lon.
friend (Mr. Casey) the information while
lie w-as speaking, that 600 Conservative
votes went fromn me and went to the Pat-
ron candidate. Where were these 600 Con-
servative votes to be found ? We have a
riding almost 200 miles in length, and where
were these votes' to be found ? Why, they
were where the Patron candidate lived.
There was nothing more natural than that.
The candidate of the Government was uot
even a resident of the riding. but Mr.
Brandon was not only a resident of the rid-
ing, but was a resident of the most pro-
nounced Conservative township in the whole
constituency. Mr. Brandon refused to say
that he would vote want of confidence in
the Government. He had heen challenged,
time and again, upon every platform to say
whether he u vote confidence or non-
confidence in the Government, but he kept
silent. Consequently, a large Conservative
vote of the district in which he lived, went
for the Patron candidate. That vote going to
him, can In no sense be considered as mean-
ing want of confidence in the Government,
because I am informed that even after bis
nomination lie assured Conservatives that he
was as good a Conservative as he had ever
been, and when challenged by Conserva-
tives supporting the Government, he re-
fused to say that he would vote against
the Government. When ithe hon. gentleman.
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(Mr. Casey) tells me that I represent a
minority instead of a majority of my county
I tell him that he is quite mistaken. I bt-
lieve that I fell between 200 and 300 be-
low getting half of the whole vote of that
county. But many hon. gentlemen have
sat on the opposite side of the House as
the result of a three-cornered fight-I do
not know how many of them at present,
but in the past there have been a good
many. Where there are three distinct par-
ties, as there now appear to be, surely.
Mr. Speaker, a majority of 780 over
iy nearest opponent is large enough
in all conscience, not to say anything
of a majority of more than 1.000 over
the Liberal candidate. Now, Mr. Speaker,
wiat were the issues of the contest
in North Ontario. and what were the
issues in the Cardwell election ? The langu-
age the hon. gentleman (Mr. Casey) made
reference to in regard to Cardwell was also
iisleading. First, with regard to Card-
well. I am one who believes that Cardwell
would have been carried by the present
representative of that riding, whether he
ran as a Conservative candidate or as an
independent candidate. I believe he is in
this House quite independent of the sup-
port lie got from the hon. member for
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). It is said
tha:t the hon. member for Cardwell (Mr.
StuI1bs belongs to the third party. The
hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Me-
Carthy). I believe, speaks of him as a fol-
low-er, but wherein and how ? The hon.
meniber for North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy)
is an opponent of the Government upon
the trade policy, but throughout that con-
test-and I was in it-the supporters of Mr.
Stubbs were equally supporters of the Na-
tional Policy, as the supporters of Mr.
Willoughby were. The dividing line. ther-
was remedial legislation, and in that three-
cornered fight, the independent candidate
succeeded. But now as to North Ontario.
I was able to show the people of that
county that the National Policy was In the
interests of the farmers of Canada. I was
able to show them that $1 would, at the
present day, buy more of the goods requir-
ed by the farmers than at any time In the
history of this country. I was able to show
them that everything used upon the farm,
and required to be purchased by the farmer,
was purchased for less money, by far, than
when hon. - gentlemen opposite were in
power. Mr. Speaker, I was able to point
them to the United States, where they coult
buy horses in the state of Idaho at $2.58
a head. and then I was able to show that in
the little township of Secgog, a sale
had only just at that time taken place of
eighteen horses, where the horses actually
averaged $43 a head, old and young
I was able to point ont to them, that the Lib
eral party, when In power, did not take
taxes off anything, but put the taxes higher
than they 'were before. I was able to show

them that they had a free breakfast-table-
that their tea was no longer subject to
duty, and that whatever loss in the revenue
of the country was occasioned thereby, was
made up by judicious taxation of the luxu-
ries used by the rich.

But it Is not my purpose to talk to the
flouse at length simply upon the issues in
North Ontario. I wish to point out to the
hon. gentleman-for he does fnot appear to
krow-that since this Parliament was eleet-
ed there have been upwards of sixty by-
elections ; and what is the record of those
elections ? So far as I have been able to
make it out hurriedly this afternoon, of
those 60 odd by-elections the Liberal party
have only succeeded in thirteen. Instead
of citing Montreal Centre, Jacques Cartier
and the other counties he named, why did
not the hon. gentleman come down to a
later date and speak of Northumberland,
N.B., which has given this House the latest
addition to its membership ? Why did he
not dwell upon the result in Cape Breton ?
Why did he not refer to the fact that ,the
nover of the Address in this louse this
session, the hon. member for Westmoreland
(Mr. Powell), had been sent here as the re-
sult of one of the recent by-elections ? And
so he might have gone on and told us of a
number of other elections which have result-
ed favourable to the Government. But lie
refers to Montreal Centre, where local issues
and local jealousies determnincd the result ;
and I might say the same of Jacques Car-
tier.

Now, Mr. Speaker. fte hon. member says
that the Government now in power is a
Government socially, personally and men-
tally unfit to govern. I llistened. as a new
member, with some surprise to an old mem-
ber like the lion. gentleman speaking of the
hon. Secretary of State (Sir Charles Tupper)
as one having a big, head. That may be
parliamentary language, Mr. Speaker. I
know not ; but I do know that, if the hon.
knight has not taken up rmch of the time
of this House in talking dpon the different
subjects brought before it, that cannot be
said of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Casey) who
bas just taken his seat. He is troubled
with big something else : lie is a big talker.
1 do not think, Sir, that it is becoming in a
member of this House to speak of the repre-
sentative of this great country of ours in
the capital of the Empire as the hon. gen-
tleman spoke of the hon. baronet this after-
noon.I it a LI rme . Sir, in our representa-
tive to dine with emperors and kings? I
should have thought the hon. gentleman
would rather take pride in the fact that the
representative of Canada in London was
considered worthy to be invited to dine with
kings and emperors. Then, the hon. gentle-
man says that. while the Seeretary of State
was willing to dine with the king, he re-
fused to go to a theatre because of bis feel-
ings towards his leader. Well, there is all
the difference lu the world letween the two.
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It might have been because of his repre-
sentative character. as representing the
Canadian people in the great metropolis of
the world. that lie dined with the king,
whereas going to a theatre would be simply
for the satisfaction of personal enjoyment.

The lion. gentleman says that the Liberal
party have a well-defined policy. Well, Mr.
Speaker, it is so well defined that lie took
very good care not to tell us what it was. I
challenge the hon. gentleman. I challenge
his leader. I challenge every lieutenant his
leader has, to tell us what their policy is.
They have not told us in this debate yet,
and now we are nearing the end of it.

Now. I wish to say that we, on this side
of the House, do not speak of the leader of
hon. gentlemen opposite as they speak of
ours. Let themn go into any county in the
province of Ontario, and they will hear the
naie o f the Liberal leader spoken of in
kindliness by Liberal-Conservatives and
Liberals alike. We do not wish to treat him
as lion. gentlemen opposite treat our leader.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Which is the leader?
Mr. McGILLIVRAY. The hon. gentleman!,

asks me, which is the leader. We have a
Premier, who is our leader; but we have
also the Secretary of State, who is our lead-
er in this House. Now I hope the hon. gen-
tleman understands.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Under which king
do you serve ?

Mr. MeGILLIVRAY. I am glad to know,t
Mr. Speaker, that. I serve under both. But
I was going to say, when I was interrupted,
that Conservatives are pleased to join with
Liberals in speaking well of the Liberal
leader. I think. Sir, that it would be a piti-
able thing if the polities of this country
should ever descend so low that political
opponents could not speak of men as they
find them. We might say things of their
leader, if we would ; but, inasmuch as those
things have been denied by him, we do not
repeat them. Even when they are pro-
nounced to be true by Liberal organs in the
province of Quebec, we do not repeat them:
we take his word that he did not speak of
Orangemen as they say he did. We take his
wcrd, and let his papers eat the leek. And
even though we think lhe made a mistake on
one occasion in connection with the last Riel
Rebellion In the North-west, we have for-
given him for that, too. We think it was
only a;'imistake. We believe that, after all,
he Is a Canadian of whom we can be proud,
and so we speak of him.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 38) respecting the Montreal and 1
Ottawa Railway Company.-(Mr. Bergeron.)

Mr. McGILLIVRAY.

MJ ONS)

Bill (No. 43) to incorporate the Queenston
Heights Bridge Company.-(Mr. Coats-
worth.)

Bill (No. 44) relating to the Board of Trade
of the city of Toronto.-(Mr. Coatsworth.)

Bill (No. 49) respecting the Huron and
Erie Loan and Savings Company.-(Sir
John Carling.)

TUE CHIGNECTO MARINE TRANSPORT
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Mr. POWELL moved that the order for
second reading of Bill (No. 59) respecting
the Chignecto Marine Transport Railway
Conpany (Linited) be discharged and the
Bill withdrawn.

Motion agreed to, order discharged. and
Bill withdrawn.

Mr. POWELL moved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. T5) respecting the Chignecto
Marine Transport Railway Company (Lim-
ited).

Mr. EDGAR. The hon. gentleman. when
introducing a Bill in this way, should at
least explain the provisions of the Bill and
the changes he proposes as compared with
the one lie has withdrawn.

Mr. POWELL. I thought the hon. mem-
1)er for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) was in
his place when the matter was discussed
the other day. The Bill, as introduced. had
some provisions that I certainly would not
undertake to bring before the House. imply.
ing the continuation of the subsidy. The
Bill in that form. to be introduced should
have the assent of the Governor in Council.
I undertook to have it amended in com-
mittee. but it was thought that this was the
proper course; and I see that it is in ac-
cordance with precedent, as shown by a
case which came before the House in 1S95.
and which Is reported on page 428 of "Han-
sard " of that year. That Bill vas with-
drawn and a new one with the objectionable
feature expunged. was introduced. The
Bill I now introduce simply contemplates
the extension of the time within which the
eompany may construct the work. and does
not imply the renewal of the subsidy.

Motion agreed to, and BII read the first
time.

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 72) respecting the Montreal Park
and Island Railway Company.-(Mr. Lacha-
pelle.)

REPORT.

Report of the Department of Marine and
Fislierles for 1895 (Fisheries Branch).-(Mr.
Costigan.)

SUPPY-THE BUDGET.

Mr McGILLIVRAY. As you were leaving
the Chair at recess. Mr. Speaker, I was giv-
ing the leader of Her Majesty's Loyal Op-
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position a certifieate of ehiaracter, or rather upon them almost as if they were our
I was certifying to what that character was ownU people. We have a common language,
in the minds of the party of which I amn a common destiny, and we have common
a humble muember in the province of On- i traditions, and come of common stoek. Yes,
tario. Let me just add that we like the Mr. Speaker, and we have a common tlag.
hon. member because lie looks so much lke When we cross over to that country it never
a former leader of ours. We loved Sir John occurs to my mind where the dividing line
Macdonald and we love the hon. gentleman. is. And if there is one thing our American
We love him so well that we shall use voice neighbours are to be congratulated upon it
and vote to keep him where lie is for a is that when they separated from us a hun-
very long tinie to come-on your left rather dred years ago they kept the old fing. They
than on your riglit. added some stars and stripes thereto. it is

But all this was merely by way of pre- true, but it is the old red, white and blue
face to my remarks when I came to speak still ; and by no act of any Canadian will
on the address of the hon. member for West tie relations between these two peoples be
Elgin (M'r. Casey) at greater length. 'lhe disturbed.
hon. gentleman said that the policy of the' It 's also said tlat we arc fostering com-
Liberal party was well defined. But lie did bines by this brade poliey of ours. î wilI
not venture to lefine. that policy. nor. as Ilot dwell upon that at lentgth, but 1 would
said before. lias a single nenber of tlle like to ask tle hon._gentlemen where are
Opposition. so far as I have heard them , tho cobines Ihat arc of such a disturbing
defined what their policy is or stated uponjcharacter. Are we not getting everyihing
w-lia they wre going to the country. With-i y eheaper i-an we ever got it before
in the last few years they have spoken j Talk about combines. Let dieni«go to ihe
sueeüssively of (:oiiiierial union. tariffi-e- otiter side o the lin we er everything is
form.-unrestrieted rcciprocity and frec txde is under a combine, sugar, whisky Id wil
as i-bey have it in Engttcland. So far as we ad wha t not.
have been ablei-ocarn what i-irpolie not allngup lthie question oith e tIwol-
is. it seens to be freetrada-.;-l they have ai Poalicy in general tenms. raliher tan in
it in Engplaud. Inod not take up tlie ime a speci-fie way, the on. momber for higys-

oto-day cheaperithan we ever got it before ?

Pi-H4 tttalk bor (Mr. Fraser). said t-other nigito that
fr esivade as thoytave itofl England hit was a miserable i-eing made up o!ipateles.
now. unrepdtd byihoe farming acod i hingsthuat no one ould uwdrstand and
muity of t country ln large numldSf ras. no one support wl-b any dreeo!onsst-
The on. me tber for W hst Elgin said thyener. Now, let us look ai-%what the mcm-
National Poliey was againstade ithrests O bers of the Opposition have said and doncthe famrs o! i-is country. But lie was ileso esileader of the

free~~ tradrastheyhav itinhEglad i

not able o say wherein or bow. As 1had Opposition lias not always thouglit asbaelie
occasionf t say during the campaig nubsay does to-day. There was a time wlen lie
now the farmers o! Entlgi n san d h w-as as strogaproteebionisi-«as thero is
are 'asking for eN:îctly wlhait tlîý f.-irmer,.ainthbis House. Thonhewlic wasyoung.,er. Ho bad
o! CnaPdaoli wvto-da . My recollectionne s just received i-e firs inspiration o!epnlittrssothatmhe leader of thie Opposition.u repl atthat lie. HIcwasc e 1"
to that statement, b s o that sai-ornent o! mine lishamark in anothr lcgislature than i-bis,
on a previons occasion. said that if that were and e spoke out in no uneertainway as
-o come about xt would be disastrous for-e to -lia-w-as the proper olicy for the
farmers of Canada. But ithot dtes not alter FrenchCanadian peoplo. Ihlievelbeiscor-
the fact. Mr. Speaker. that itie farmers tereretl reported in bbc1'Canadian Manuf-
who werecoulentwit. ih thfroc trade polreJ urer" o! 18-W. and lire is wbai- iat paper
eigiteen years ago are to-day asking for says o! i-e early views o! i-e leader of the
protection on their wheat, on their eattle Opposition upon the fiscal policy
and on their horses as we have it here to- n is not. perhaps, so well known blat the verY
day.first speech Mr. Laurier made in a legilaive

It is -said ta the National Policy putsLt i sad tai- ue atinal oliy Pi-~body coni-ained a si-rong plea for protection.- The
us in antagomsni to the people of the United speech is io be founi in ile English edition of
States. Sir. no policy of the'Cnda oStts Sr opoiyo!ileCanadian Gow "Wilfred Laurier on i-le Platform7' published a
erumnent bas ever had even the appearance fcw years ago. The Quebee legisiature wlire he
of antagonism to the American people. We delivered ut had nothlng io do with suclimatters,
are not responsible for the tariff as it ex- but that did fot prevent hlm from declaring
ists to-day. excep that it was inaugurated ihait was the duty of the Frencl-Canadians io
for the purpose of protecting ourselves create national Industries as a means of eeking
against the effects of the tariff they lui- the exodus of population, and removîng other!Ilîs.He wanted to see tbe abundant raw material
posed. and only so far as was required whicb i-e province posses3es, transmited into
for the purpose of protection. I believe that factory goods by Quebee labour, and went so
it is the wish of every Conservative in Can- far as io endorse Papineausadvlce i-at French-
ada to have-the closest relationship possible Canadians slould buy nothing from Great Britain.
w-ith the people of the United States. We Sir, is i-e gentleman who leads the Liberal
have done noti-lng. we have said nothing.pariy to-day, the same Wilfred Laurler

i-oangoNteXun s . eLo ng p He qu n o teNo
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in plaintive language against the enormity:
of Canadians putting a tax upon British
goods ? At that day he thought . nothing
should be purcliased from Great Britain,
but to-day lie wants the barriers to be
thrown down. and everything bought fromi
Great Britain that we do not produce our-;
selves. We find that at that day his protec-
tion was of a contracted character. because
he was then speaking for only French Can-
adians for his ideas so expressed only
applied to French Canadians. But the'
National Policy which we advocate to-day
is a wider and a larger polhcy than that. it
is a policy for Canadians. irrespective of
the province in which tley dwell. Sir. these
are the views the hon. gentleman fornerly
held. and I trust thiat there is no doubt but'
what his Conversion has been honest and'
sincere. Now, what about other leaders of'
the Opposition ? What of the hon. nienber
for Brant (Mr. Paterson. If I recolleet
aright, in the olden days he was just as
strong a protectionist as I an myself. But
he ha, forgotten the visions of that time.
he lias forgotten the spirit of his dreans
in large measure, and yet he is to-day sup-
porting the National Policy, in part. He is
one of those. I am told. who would not have

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. Wel]. the hon. gen-
tleman is getting personal; what I av% say-
ing nust hurt him. But I am simply chal-
lenging him as a public man. and not go-
ing into bis private affairs. It is none of
his business where my salary comes fron.
Now, as far as that hon. gentleman is con-
eerned, I will leave him alone.

Mr. LISTER. I think you iad better.

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. Well, I don't think
lie has hurt me very much yet, Mr. -Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. Now, let us come
to the lion. member for Kent (Mr. Camp-
bell), whoni I see inl is seat. What does lie
think of having free corn. and free flour?
IHow would that suit him ? iHe will not tell
me that I do not know what I an talking
about. Then what of the lion. menber for
North Essex (Mr. McGregor) ? If h is not
in bis seat. lie omht to be. I have the re-
cord of a resolution once proposed in this
House, reading to this effect: "That it is
expedient to place corn on the free list.''
The hon. member for North Essex was
found with the wicked Tories voting * nay "
on that motion : and so was the lion. member

the tariff disturbed in so far as canned for Carleton. N.B. (Mr. Colter).
goods are concerned. Well. they talk about Mr. GRIEVE. Who placed that resolution
the National Policy not being such a thing upon the Order paper?
as we can aill support. I would ask our
friends opposite to point to a single hon. Mr. McGILLIVRAY. I do not know the
gentleman on this side of the House who hon. mnembier 1 vwho is iitelrluptim.g mIle. I
does iot aceept the whole policy, and sup- ive not een long eough in the House
port it as a whole. But are hon. gentlemen nor do o1 t kiow hvio put that res;-
opposite all agreed in opposition to this luti on on the OrIer pper. AIl I know
policy of ours ? Surely not. What does the is how lion. members voted upon it. Now.
hon. membher for West Lanbton (Mr. Lister) during ny late contest the hon. nenl:er for
think off it ? What is his opinion as to the East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) visited North
duty on coal oil ? Should it be renoved ?f Ontario in the interest of the Liberal party.
The bon. gentleman is silent, and lie may He carne up there to talk against the
well be. because le knows that his tenure National Policy. I met him on a certain
of a seat in Parliament would not be worth platform one night. and asked him there
a day's purchase if lie went back home and and then. would he be in favour of the re-
advoeated that the duty on coal oil should j moval of the duty upon sait ? and he was
be taken off. 1 as dunb as an oyster. Mr. Speaker. Then

what of the genial and popular menber for
Mr. LISTER. The ion. gentleman does Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) ? What does he think

not know what le is talking about. about the duties upon small fruits'? What
Mr. McGILLIVRAY. Mr. Speaker. would is the opinion of the hon. member for Wel-

it not be more to the point if le would answer land (M'r. Lowelh upon the same subject ?
my question by addressing himself to you, Would they take the duty off snall fruits ?
and tell us whether lie has advocated that If those bon. gentlemen were obliged to give
that duty should be taken off altogether. I their opinions. they would say : No. Now,
know what I an talking about ; and some I come down to the address delivered the
other bon. gentlemen opposite will hear from other evening by the hon. member for
me later on. Rissell (Mr. Edwards). The lion. member

ifor Russell is in harmony, in a large mea-
Mr. LISTER. You are not in a Foresters' sure, with the poliey of the Government. as

lodge just now. would appear from what he said the other
Mr. McGILLIVRAY. Let me tell the hon.Iuight. He does not want the Government

gentleman that le does not know what he policy as to logs and lunîber dIsturbod,
Is talking about when le talks about a nor. as I understand does thchon. member
Foresters' lodge. for there is no such thing for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), who sup-
in existence. ports the policy of tIe Governrent on tlat

Mr. LISTER. I do not want to kno uestio. . Speaker. there areM LSThER. I do6,00 not atto klOW igfourteen or fifcen memberstwn offtheOpposi-
tion supportinc one or oternoffmîe branches

Mr. McGILLIVRAY.
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of this great national trade poliey. How
ean they be agreed upon a policy w-hen we
see one after another of them rising in their
seats anf talking in favour of s e e
or other of the features of the policy
of this Government ? They can never
lipe to agree on a policy if they act
wlen they coue into power. if they ever
do. as tley have been aeting in Opposition.
The h.n. member for Russell (Mr. Edwards).
of w1hom I would not say an unkind word,
nior would any one who knows him. for to
know hiini1s to respect hIm. I find. accord-
into -tHFausard ".of 184. referred to this
suihjet. The lion. gentleman was eliallenge.l
by Hou. Mr. Montague in these words :

1 ask the hon. • gentlemen opposite whether
they ire prepared to eut off agricultural pro-
teetion whieh the farniers enjoy at the prés 'ut,
time.

lion genleme opposite% were silent for the
iost art, but the lion. muember for usell
pranig up and said:

I vill answer ior myself. I am prepared to vote
for the renioval of the deceit, snare and pretense
that i offered to the fariers of this country.

Furtlier down. the hon gentleman is report-
ed to have said

1 have never, believed. nor do t believ now
that it is a protection to the faruers.

Now. I do not wish to impute improper mo-
tives : but we ean hardly expect men en-
gaged in the business. followed by the hon.
mîenber for ·-North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)
anîd ilie hon. nember for Russell (Mr. Ed-
wards:t tbe very much in love with a pol-
icy tlat keeps out American oats. corn and
pork. These mien. until the National Policy
caiime into force. could buy oats on the Chi-
engo mnarket at 12 eents per bushel and
bringthemi into this country and feed thtemn
in !1.ur northern Ibush lad t the etxlusion
of the cats of the tanadian farmer. So it
was witlh regard to American pork pur-
chased in the Chicago market and used in
the Canîîadian woods. ·No wonder those lion.
gentlemen are opponents of the National
Polely in sonie measure and to that extent.
The hon. mIember for West Elghi iNir. CaCseyt
spoke to-day as if the Patron party were
supporters and in sympathy with the Lit>
eral party. If hon. gentlemen will read the
eolumnus of the "Globe," for the last three
m'nths, they will see how far they are sup-
porters of that party. If I recolleet rightly.
the -,Farmers' Sun " opposed the return of
the hon. member for South Huron just as
stronîgly as it opposed the candidature of 1Mr.
Gillespie in North Ontario. I am not here
to say one unkind word of the Patron party,
I ami not here to impute their motives. i
know Ihis. that they are as much supporters
of the Government as they are of the Opposi-
tion, In so far as numbers are concerned. at
least, in the counties in the midst of 'which
I live. Anotlher. charge made repeatedly in

this debate is, that the Conservative party
is a eorrupt party.

Soue hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hears.
Mr. MeGILLIVRAIY. Some very genial

metmbers of the Opposition say.- Hear.
hear " to that sentiment. my confrère from
one of the Onîtarios being of the numuber.
I)uring lthe late contest in North Onitario. 1
haid a number of those gentlemen in y
riding, ineluding the hon. niember for Ad-
dington (Mr. Dawson), but he did not give
live-hour speeches there, he did not read
his speeches there, but lhe spoke riglt out
from lis mouth without the use of iuanu-
script what he thought : and there was
also the lion. muemxber for South Huron. and
we were to Ihavie had the hon. mniber
afor North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), but sonie
accident happened to him, and he could not
get there, and another gentleman w'as sent
in his place. and the ihon. gentlenuan for West
Ontario was also there. Inasmucli as I an
oue of his constituents. I do not like to
speak too harslily of him.

Mr. EDGA(R. Go ahead.
3r. MleGILLiVRAY. Froin the beginîning

to hie eId of the contest. that hou. gentie-
ianii lio-wledti pon thc corruption and against
the corruption, so-called, of the Liberal-
Conserva tive party, forget ful anuîd unîmind-
ful of the history of his ywn party in the
past. If there has been corruption luite
Conservative party, in se far as I eau re-
wember. during. the last quarter of a cen-
tury .the punishtuent lias been meted out
to the party by a Liberal-Couservative Gov-
ernnent. 1i need not go luito na mes. Mr.
sîenker. you andi t ae members of Parliament
I here assemibled have yourselves seen what
'has been( doue in thiîs Parliamient by a Con-
servative Governieut to erring Conserva-
tive members. But what did the Liberal
pa rty do? Have they been as careful. have
they been guarding in an equal degree pu-
lie interests? I. need hardly remind the
Hiouse cf what they are doing uin my own
province. A few years ago the hou. niem-
ber for Lincoln ln the local House was un-
seated for eorrupt practices, and, in the twi-
kle of an eye. the local legislature passed a
whitewashiug Act. which admitted of that
gentlenian coming right back into the legis-
lature. The sane thing was donue in regard
to Dr. Dowling., representing South Ren-
frew. Look at what was done in one of the
Algonia elections. . There was a returning
officer soe corrupt that lie refused to accept
the votes of honest electors by the score.
and in that way the party succeeded in
bringing about the returu of the Liberal
candidate. and, when these parties, thus de-
prived of their franchise. appeaied to the
courts, by bringing suit. then. the Ontario
Goverument came down with a .measure
that put an end to the suits. and they l
consequence could not be' proeeeded with.
These aets, I submit. are wrong in the ex-
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treie. yet we never hear any hon. gentle- Alexander Mackenzie, said that all the re-
mian opposite declaini against them. I need sources of the British Empire could not
not take up the time of the House by refer- build that road in ten years, yet this young
ring to similar acts in the Quebec legisla- country of ours built It in a little over half
ture, although I could do so. that tiie. 'In the saie way, the hon. mem-

Mr. L'ITEI. What about Muskoka and ber for Russell (Mr. Edwards) declaimed in
the frczen-whisky brigade ? You niight give tnis Ilouse against the Trent Valley Canal
us that. and in strong terms hbe pronounced it to ùe

a waste of public money. Sir. 1 an not in
3r. McGILLIVRAY. The frozen whisky love with the Trent Valley Canal. siniply

onfly did harn to those who used it. but Ap- because it runs through my constitueney,
john did a wrong to innocent mien who had but, let tha.t canal be constructed, as it is
a righlit to the franchise. That is the differ- now ithe purpose to construet It, let it unite
ence between the two. -on. gentlemen op- the waters of the great lakes with the mighty
posite have been a whole imonth abusing the St. Laiwrence. and then what will the farm-
Conservative leaders in this House and in ers of tlis country have ? They will have
the other branch of the legislature. A while their wheat transported fron Port Arthur to
ago. tLhey were manisting sympathy to- IQuebec for less money than it costs now
wards the leader of the Governient ; to- to carry it by rail from Toronto to Mon-
day, they are aeting in a manner depre- real. That surely would be a boon to the
catory of his conduct. They say that pro- farmiers of tis country. To use the langu-
minent Liberal-Conservatives deserted the- ne of the lion. member for East Sineoe
leader of the party, heartlessly and corrupt- (Mr. Bennett) the other niglit. I believe that
ly. They forget agiain the history of their the Trent Valley Canal is one of the great-
party. They have only to go back a few est publie works that Canada bas ever un-
years in order to see the Liberal party Of dertaken. But. it is all In line vith the
this country drive fromîî their ranks the policy of the Conservative party. It is for
Hon. Robert Baldwin by running a horse- the purpose of bringing the farmers of the
jockey against him. The same party North-west into sympathy with the farmers
which to-day is declaring that the Con- of Quebec and Ontario. and with the faru-
servatives are abusing their leader, de- ers of the maritime provinces. The saine
posed Alexander Mackenzie from their policy that enlarged our canals and built
leadership in a most improper manner. the Canadian Pacifie Railway. is now ad-
Aud tis very sane party, by reason of the Trent Valley
policy that they announced-perhaps they Canal. I incerely trust, Sir, that wh-etlher
did it in all honesty, and in all apurity of the Liberals or the Conservatives he in
purpose-but which policy would have a power atter theaext gener.Il eIctiomis. that
mnost detrinental effect upon this country; part of the Government policy at ieast wili
thoy actually drove the Hon. Edward îe earrîed to compietion, as it is now pro-
Blake out of Canada altogether, after Josed to carry If.
they had practically if not actually de- This afternoon, it was stated that the Cou-
posed him f rom the leadershlp. It does1servaUves were not a unlted party. and ai!
not lie in the mouths of these men to say througi tis debate the same thintr luis
that Liberai-Conservatives are not true asserted, fine and again. Sir. we are a
to lieir leadership. Sir, they have heeun uuted party on the fiscal policy of thc cc'uiu-
true in the past, and they are true to-day try. The Liberals are eh.4unitedt
-a little family quarrel is nothing at nl. upon that. Thon, Sir, take other matters

Let me draw your attention, Sir, to the f;'ct of policy, whther it be the school question,
that in the past the Liberal party have reiedial legislation, or any other policy. the
been n seetional party. Their policy ln oine Liberai party are hopeiessiydivided. These
nrovince lias been opposed to their policy gentlemen opposite tell us that we froni the
in another province. For instance. It Is not province of Ontarlo cannot gîve an unbias-
so long ago since Mr. Blake, then one of sed vote upon that question. Mr. Speaker.
the leaders of the Liberal party, said : Let until 1 came to this national assembiy. 1
British Columbia go. That saine party ad- nover heard before in my lite that the people
vocated a policy In the province of On- of Ontario are net as liberai, ln thought and
tario that would result, if carried out to I.action as are the people 0f other pro-
perfection, lu the annexation of this coun- vinees. Nowhere lu the great province of
try to the United States. At the same Ontario ean a word bo heard to-day agalnst
time, the leaders of that party down a man belng a leader ln-polities because o!
by the sea advocated secession, and in the bis religion. Sir, when, after Sir John
province of Quebec the religious and race Abbott's death. the Liberal-Conservative
cry was invoked. The difference between party were eailed upon to eleet anotber
the LIberals and Conservatives is that wo leader, they wlf iuubrokon volce from
have always had a policy for the wholei province o! Ontario polnted with
country, and the Liberals never had such a oeacclaim and one accord to a man
pollcy. In pursuance of our policy, the who differed froni the great majorlty In
Canadian Pacific Railivay was built, ail- religion: and so to-day you eau go where
tough the leser o! the Liberai party, Hon. ouvlll tpo a rouhout Otarlo-and Ibeoleve

parro.teMGvenmntLolcyatReatYil
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I represelit in this Ilouse one of theI nost
ultra-Protestant constituencles in that pro-
vinee-go where you will throughout the
proviice of Ontario, and you hear no un-
kinud word spoken of th. lion. the leader of
the Opposition because of his religion. 1
take tiis oppctunity, here and now, to huri
baek thf statements of hon. gentlemen op-
posite. that' the Conservative' party are di-
vided. .Is remedial legislation distasteful
to some ? Why, we know it is to these lion.
gentlemen on Opposition benches. How in
the world ·-ean it be hoped that the hon.
menber for Winnipeg (Mr. Martini, and
the hou. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte),
who is now joined with Major Mulvey-
Ihow is it to be hoped that they eau agree
upon a policy ? Sir. we have Major ' Mul-
vey iu the Manitoba legislature. saying that
ho would take up arms in order to prevent
the policy of the Government of Canada
going into force in his own province. Sir.
if that party opposite contains the hon.
inember for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), the
hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte), and
Major Mulvey, how much more than that let
me ask can any party be divided ? I would
advise hon. gentlemen opposite to look after
their own household, and let ours alone on
tha t point.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You are adopting
the rie : don't trouble us before our time.

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. I hardly grasp ti
force of that rema rk. Mr. Speaker, what
I wish to draw the attention of hon. gen-
tlemen to is this fact, that whatever differ-
enee thxero may be on this side of the Hlouse.
if there be any, that is a question of con-
science. I say that upon the general poli(cy of,
the Government we are all united 'over lhere.
Hon. gentlemen opposite are disunited.
On that particular Incident of government
which brings about the question of re-
medial legislation, there may be differences
of opinion here, as there certainly are over
there. I wish. Sir, to repel the insinuation
that thero. is any ultra-Protestant feeling.
In Ontario, that would .,not meet In fair
argument, and by fair. conduet. opponents of
a religious·school of thought different from
ours. We do not want our Frencli-Canadia n
fellow members of this House, whom we love
and respect as much as. we would if they
came from Ontario-we do not want them
to think there is any act of ours inspired by
hatred to their religion or to the religion of
any body of people.

I would not have spoken to-night but for
the remarks of the hon. member for West
Elgin. You se my remarks are disconnected.
because I did not Intend to speak. The hon.
member for West Elgin said-and, that is
what prompted me to speak at all-that I re-
present a minority. That is what hurt my
feelings. I do, however, in one; sense repre-
sent a minority, Mr. Speaker, I believe It to be
the duty of every man, once he Is the cholce

of the people, to represent the majority and
minority alike ; and, in tha t sense, I do repre-
sent, I hope, in some small measure, at
least, even the minority of my constituency.

One word more, Mr. Speaker, and i
have done. I have taken exception to
the language used by the hon. niember
for West ·- Elgin, in speaking of one
whom we young Conservatives have
Ioa rnied to respect and revere these
forty years. I should have thought that
the hon. member, and, indeed. every hon.
member of the Opposition, would have glad-
ly welcomed to this House once again the
hon. baronet who represents Cape Breton.
I caunot see why they should turn their
batteries upon him, unless it be that they
think he.is going to work injury to them. I
slould havie thouglit that a main hvIîo had
been honoured by his Queen as that hon.
g-ntleman las .been honoured. a man who
lias been honoured by the people of his own
province as lie has been honoured for forty
ycars, ought to be a man who vould give
chiracter even to the House of Commons
of Canada. We dislike very much to hear
the language hurled across the floor of this
House that was to-day hurled against that
hon. gentlInan. althougli lie was not ln his
seat at the time. I hope that, whatever our
differences may be, we can afford to speak
of one another in kindly language, as we
learu to know one.another better ; and let
le assure you, Mr. Speaker, that we Con-
servatives, at least, whatever treatment
may be meted out to us in that respect, will
speak of the hon. leader of the Opposition
and his lieutenants with the respect they de-
serve-because they in some considerable
measure do deserve the respect of the peo-
ple. I would be sorry indeed to think that.the
men of character were only to be found ln
the Liberal-Conservative party. .I would be
sorry to think that the men coming to this
national assembly from away. down by the
sea, from Quebec and the maritime pro-
vinces, were not worthy of respect, alike
withu us from Ontario. I think it ought to
be our pride to know that it is only men of
character who get liere at all, whether they
cone as Liberals. as Conservatives, or as
Patrons. Now. Mr. Speaker, let me assure
the hon. inember for West Elgin, and others
who asked me the question this afternoon,
that we on this side of the House are quite
contented with our leaders. We know that
we have been led. ably in the past. We
know that for a quarter of a century old Sir
John Macdonald safely piloted the ship of
state through many a tempestuous political
sea. We know thatl he did .bis work well.
When he passed away, he 'was followed
successively by two great men, who led the
Conservative party in the same able manner
Both of these are now dead ; and to-day we
have at the head of the Government of this
country a man whose political lIfe is pure,
and who has ably administered one of the
greatest departments of Government. That
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hon. gentlemain bas to-day the affection the lion. gentleman teli me what single arti-
and support of the whole Liberal-Conserva- *h. tiiere is on the breakfast table. outslde of
tive party of this country ; and, Sir, wie- tea and coffee-and these only when tbcy
ther his leadership be long or short, we corne from the country of production-that
know not, but this we do know, that, If the is free?
time should come for him to step down and Mr McGILLIVRAY. I used the termil
out of that place, we have one to suc.eed
him, to whon we, as Liberal-Conservatives,
can,. in a political sense, all bend the knee Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The lion, gentleman
and loyally support. ,and oyaly upprt.used the terni in general. whien, as a matter

Mr. DIAVIES (P.E.I I thlnk I may fairly of fact. there is fot a single thing on the
* cotgratulate the lion. gentleman(Mr.Me table that is not taxed Up to the bilt.

illivr;iyiponlonetthinhe.riott least-thai.h An hon. MEMBER. Cold water.
under cireunastances somewbat depressing.
witl alinost empty benches and no i-ery en- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) My hon. friend be-
thusiastic audience lie lias managed to hind the eals niy attention to the act, that
briig to the discussion of Ibis question a one of nature's bounties las so far esieoped
verycon siderable aount of energy and ai- taxation-lisat is, water, wther boiled or
parent enthusiasin. Perhaps, bis discon- cold. FIow long it may reniain so I do not
lected remarks, as lie teris thensiglt be know. But ask the hou, gentlemn, who
pardoned, fromtne fact that the discussion obtaiedis Seat in this ouse oi false pre-
upon this Budget lias been soniewlat ex-1 tenses of that kind, for goodness' sake, to
haustive durl o the past four or fiver e-goback 10 lis constituents and band it back
and, if le bon. gentleman as not said any- to theni. 'lien the lion, gentleman, inidrawing
thing new, i may be that therei asot a very impassioned piture of the unity that
very uch new a be said. But. if le said exists betoeeen Caadians o fnd Aerricans,
nothing newh lie bas certainly deliveredhilm- Isaffl titttheY lad evcrytliing in eoniiion.
self o one or two startlng statements. toWhy, le says that their tlag Is one in com-
whih, I tink, I ougt b calloits attention.Mo1witl ours. True, e says, tley have
The ion, gntleman says tlat le was dcc- added a few stars and stripes to il. but
ted in Nort Ontaro because lie was able that does not prevent -the two being iu com-
to teli nte sturd farmers of that constitu-iyem li. Well, Mr. Speaker, I neer kew
ency, that te Conservative Governm ent tiere was :nything lu comon betveen the
had, in thi Ifrst place;given hm a free two lags. except that bot countries tax
breakfast table. This catch phrase is some- the cortoil used lu ecdl pretty severely.
limes used btm tIc h unweary: andi. when 1 Apart froni commnon taxation, I dIo not see
heard thîe onlentleman make the state- anything in commun betwecn the two thîgs.
ment to-nigt. I wondered if lieMad paused Then tlieVhon. gentleman asked, in triuniph-
for a moment t think wliaî lie was sayinr. auîtlnes, dm hcre i s te hont. gentleman who
A free breakfast table!Ifthelion. genle-eau PointOut a ure obine hsi sofha esaed-
inauî had taken up the tariff wllclitwas ad in Cauisa under he National Plley?
under lits lîand, lie would havek seen that Did the lion, gentleman ever bear o, the
far from il making the breakfast table or nail combine? of thi cordage combine? of
the poor mtan free, fronstte f a i ooe lie soes ts' sugar combine?
dowb till le rishsstherehissnotcsinlt in, gnta

tthMr.Ten the honA. Tentlaion dreang

ticle, with the exception o! tea and coffee,:i vsunderstood what 1 said. o said a com-
that lie ean caîl free at all. Wile thelion.'abine that bore bardly upon thi people.
gentleman svas sphakyng, I ahtusedsanyself
by running over a faw of these articles. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.a) I arn quite -lling

An on. MEMBER. The table-cloth. a to acept nhat. I arn going over tic com-
t trbmues, and before Iresue my seat, If ne

Mec DAVIES (P.E.I.) You can take any- ion.et etle an wi l fa vour me wth is
thing you like. Baking powder taxed attention, I will convince hm that these
rice is taxed about 74 per cent. comnbine.s beaf- niost hdLa«vily upon w-bat Is

braasttale.Thisatc ase m -tcalldt uescommn people, andtl is because
time to tate uneary;fast. wey bear upon tae people, and not upon

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleuant te classes iaI they are pernittcd to exist.
fnds that very amusing; but I eau show If they bore hardly upon the classes and

hl pleakty of families wo use rice at break-hnotn ee massoi, te claes would renove
fas. hatal our, cormeal, coco. wars e ithe C out o the way In a very short tirne.
unware and china of ail klnds, table-cloths. I Then the bon. gentlman eappedtle lo -
napkins, table cutlery, of ail klnds, fruits of max by telling us, f îlthe sixcod weekoin e
al kinds, the different kinds o meat and debate, Iat lie bas Yot yet been ablemto

fish-everythhng that is used on the table discover any platforn whsadh Ie Liberal
t haxed crom 20 per cent up to 74 per cent. party ha at ail, except It may be free

An hon. MEMBER. Sugar.b o trade as tey have t ingland. I ask
him, as a young member o! the House

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes, sugar also.n I oetlenrlea would not do better for himsecf
ir HAZE.nNot go oug al tIc bremakfas w.cwlll alld bh commoincy people and ie is bcaueL

therherMponth peplIadRotYpo
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more guarded and prudent in his statements, time, detached statements made by mem-
because ùvery one knows that the staLe- bers of the Liberal party, five, ten, fifteen,
meut he hbas made is silly. Why, 'the Lib- and: some twenty years ago. I do not
eral party met in convention only three know wlat he wanted to prove except that'
years ago, and laid down a policy consisting tlese nien wère not thoroughly consistent,
of s'me nine or ten planks, to which they thlroughout althese years, in the political
agreed unaninously. · That hlas since been policy they ad
published ail through the country, and be- give very much for a manWho. for tweaty
cause some silly utterances were delivered long years, aniidst ail the dli.nging scenes of
here, before the hon. .gentleman spoke, 0ofpolitial 111e-lu Canada, was able to say,
a similar cliaracter as those to which I an I have nover from the pollcy whieh
uow etlling. attention, some of my hon. I laid down when a boy. Wise men fre-
friends behind me took the precaution of i cieiltly c'hang their opinions - it is a com-
reading that platform from beginning to inon saying tlint foolsrarely do. If a man
end. Plank after plank. becones eonvineed, after reahing years of

Mheathrityou that the opinions, ie held in tiscal-plôwyouthwerey aot just and riglt, Iuwould
tot give n uch for hmaif lehad not the morl

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That platforni h couigrto announce -ds change of heart.
nover heen ehanged. Tiere does lot exist NoIve what is nerw Liberal tpolicy ? Suwmed
a power- in this country that cant change thetirUpop n a fes;ords it iatoc reduce me ex-
except the poer that made it. The Liber l ayditure of the fountry te tc lowest os-
party, i a. convention idsennbed, dn fgeterciined sible point yonsistent witlian efflcient ser-
upon that pLatform a nd neither the leader miye , tYou tel us that that eannot be doc.
of. the party, woon we respect, nor a Woul, we ave nspet haur ater heur onleadin. maninite party, lias power to thi side' or iM e ad ho

EEange or alter that platform one iota, exs houit annudonce. In reply to challenges
Cept with the ecosent of those Wo nade iist Nwi cat ifront the other si dc, getlmed
And w ask the hou. gentleman is it fa ir, is on fs side undertook the labour of peint-
it just theorat athatme wlien the Budet de- onout the particular departients of te
bate is in proess. and wlen we are try- servie poin whicnoney can be saved, and
ing. ui)ofl oacI side of the House, te lina those are ahl upon record. -We are ready
out what atrefo andistineive Issues whéle tie. o to th country with that statenent, on
divi e the parties, so that we may dis u Wll we ledge ourselves, that very large
thsedistinctive issures, ask is it fair to tnd important riedutions can be nïadesin
tr awit cloudt of argument by tellin the ti. expewdhtume of the oountry, ithutim-
eountry tIat there are no issues at ail spaiing the undertolit administration of its
Now. I arnot going te shirk the aet that ffuirs. But'we say our poliey, further,
the Lisieral-Conserv.tiv party have a dis- eis to raise by customs taxes and excise
tinct, elear, and'definite pehicy. 1 do 'not duty :ill lie jneney rc-quired to carry,, on
iant 'teputo up a man of straw aud knock f governiental affairs, and we say thatindot
it downabut Iare teing t challenge tIh poli- a dollar f taxation sha be raisd by tIc
cy of that party, as its leaders have enunci- country dirctly, nor permittd te mrised
ated it, and the party have aceptedig Ihindirectly,exccpt it is for thethGovernments
ask you to do us the ame mensure of just- service. 1ataalusel.li very wordsof our
ice. Our policy bas bsr tfornulatd in platforni, nanelythat the customs tarif
language s clear and distinct ythat it can-o te Dominion should donbasedotot as it
flot Uc nisinterpretcd. That policy bas is n~' upon thc protective principle, but
neve beeu altred. I gk you, if you differ upon tc requirements of tle publicservice,
frin it, to point out in w at respect it is Pas suming up wnat I have endunVoeir-d
wVrong, but do not set up a- pollcy te whieh). to lay doi-n fixe. last moment or two.- That
tedà Liberal party nevar agreed, and, iv-t is th Liberal pohicy. It provides for eus-
ing successfully knocked that down, cahl up- i tolus and excise- dutica- suffi-Ckixt to carry-
on your nelodbours te aad sire you as an on tt-e affairs of the country. it provides
eeedinglyclever that ail taxes collectedOpcshari sgoIntys n m ethe

The lio, gentleman took some time in treasury, and it provides for a reductdcax-
treatUng us te 'a lecture on thxe comparative penditure by the Governinent.
Unity b misnprevailsd Te Conservative What is the poaicysf the Goverment
party. lu tlie liglit ef recent events, I think If we ca n get dewn 'to a- distinct issue be-
we mrht have been spared tat, but if It tween the twofeparties, we wlll'ave some-
does itt and those areund him rny good, thing tangible t present te c people ad
we og but hm enlarge upon that point argue upon. Ichave sud an ablding failli
witlx ail the unction whidh thc bon. gentle- in the absolute Justice of the pflcy oft tli:
han pessess, and will ot notice It at ail. Liberal party thatnedoeandt want te twist
Let me draw attention,, fora moment, t or turu it, or twisrte-ooruturatspollaynof my

the poliy of the two parties. Thelon. gpponents. I arneareadmatnetdookcsm tti ntwo

gteanu too a plaue n thc copaatíenplce 'eb iei n i !t
unitdb whide peailnd moe pincdpl-IHue WhtsicoiyoftConserva-
tpcayn the light o recent evenitim Iteekt? It st isI hefr
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place, by customs and excise duties. in a nutshell the difference between the two
as much money as is required to parties.
carry on the service of the country. The Conservative policy has been lui
But, over and beyond that and largely more force sixteen or seventeen years. How
important than that, to permit taxation to has it worked out ? Sir, I am not going to
be levied by private persons for what they trouble this House with a vast mass of
call the purposes of protection. Now, Sir, I figures showing how the public debt has in-
an not going to ask my lon. friends' oppo- creased from 1878 until to-day. Everybody
site to accept my statement for that. The knows how our debt now stands-somewlhere
policy of the Conservative party was for- in the neighbourhood of $253,000,000. Hon.
mulated by the Finance Minister two or gentlemen will remember that, five or six
threc years ago in carefully prepared lan- years ago, a very distinguished and import-
guage, language that could not be misunder- ant member of the House called the serious
stood. It las been re-affirmed from time to attention of the House to the extraordinary
time, and it has never been challenged by îand abnormal increase of our public debt,
any leading member of the Conservative to the danger whicli threatened us if that
party. It is embodied in the tariff which debt continued to increase, and warned this
was then framed and which is to-day in House and this country against the danger
existence, to the practical workings of whilch tihat would follow if the process of increas-
I shal call attention before I sit down, and ing the publie debt continued. I will ven-
that policy reads as follows. I am now ture to call your attention to a word or two
quoting from the Finance Minister Budget i that the Finance Minister said in his Budget
speech of 1894: speech in 1889. After telling us the liabili-

ties that we lad incurred and were then
The arrangement of a tariff and the principle incurring. and showing what the debt of the

which is to be adopted has two aspects-it looks country was, lie went on:
to the revenue which is required in a country,
and it looks as well to the general trade and So that, putting these two facts and these two
development of a country. I wish, at this early sets of items together, my own opinion as a
stage of my remarks upon this subject. to say member of the Government ; and it is an opinion
that, so far as the revenue aspect is concerned, in which I know I shall have all reasonable sup-
it is of infinitely less importance than the effect port from my colleagues in the Government lu
of the principle and the details of the tariff upon retaining and maintaining, is that, taking for
the trado and development cf a country. granted that the condition of the country during

the three years to come shall be eaually pros-
Now, Mr. Speaker, hon. gentlemen will see perous with its condtion to-day, should no extra-
that the lion. Minister was not levying a ordinary events arise to cause extraordinary ex-
tariff for the purpose of colleeting taxes to penses for the three years ending on the 30th
carry on the affairs of the country-that, le June, 1S92, we ought to meet our capital en-

ai l l. o i t th gaghents..aiatf havit,Qnvc 1o -f;Y+;nfýlirt1n-n fli-.gagements, pay what we have to pay in the
says, is of inn uteiy iess imporancemai an L Ie

main object which he has in view. What
is the main object which lie lias in view ?
The development of the trade of the coun-
try. How is he going to develop the trade1
of the country? By protecting it against
inroads from outside. How is lie going to
protect it against inroads f rom outside?1
By taxing the foreign commodities and
keeping them out. And so the primary ob-
jeet he has in view is the taxation of those
commodities which the people require and
the keeping of them out of the country. As
a secondary and subsidiary object he pro-
poses to raise money for the purpose of
carrying on the Government of the country.
Now the crucial point of difference, be-
tween the policy laid down by the Conserva-
tive party and the policy of the Liberals, Is
that the Liberals do not propose either to
levy or to authorize other people to levy a
single dollar of taxation for the purpose,
alone of developing any particular industry.
They eliminate that principle entirely from
their policy. They say : You are justified In
levying taxation only for the purpose of
ralsing sufficient revenue to carry on publie
affairs, and every dollar you levy or author-
ize to be levied beyond what la required to
carry on the affairs of the country, is taken
Improperly and wrorgfully from the pockets
of the people. Now, I submit that that Is,

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..)

runnîng expenses of the country, and add not one
dollar to the net debt of the country. What I
mean is this, If I have not made myself clear,
that counting in the sinking fund investment,
which is laid up as against gross debt, we ought
in the next three years to meet ail our capital
engagements to the amount I have mentioned,
and at the end of that time have no greater net
debt than we shall bave on the lst July, 1889 ;
and this is estinated on the basis of the tariff
which we have to-day, without contemplating
any increase in the tax rate. After 1892, with
equal prosperity, with an increased population,
and with consequently increased consumption
and increased contributions to the revenue, on
the same rate of tariff, I believe that, unless
extraordinary events occur which call for extra-
ordinary expenditure, this country ought to go
on for a series of years without anv Increase
of debt at all, providing for necessary capital
expenditure and the services of the country out
of the revenues which come in to make up the
consolidated revenue of the country. That Is
my forecast, and one w% hich I belleve, if nothing
intervenes of an unexpected character, will be
fully carried out by the march of events.
And the next year he took occasion to re-
capitulate that statement in a few words.
In the course of lis Budget speech of 1890,
he said:

I stated that last year that looking at the con-dition of the country, and looking at the muni-
ficent contributions which had been given bythis country for her public works, and at the
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splendid equipment which Canada had by means
of these contributions gained for herself, It seemed
to nme that we ought not, atter the close of the!
year 1889, to increase the public debt, that we'
ought not to increase the public expenditure fori
ordinary purposes, and, that it was possible by
a prudent course, without stiating the public
service ln any way, to carry on this service in
a generous manner, to meet the capital obliga-
tions which we had already assumed, and to go
to the year 1892 without adding to our net debt.
After that it seemed to me that we might well
take into consideration whether or not we couild i
not gradually decrease the amount of the debt
which we had assumed and placed upon our-
selves.
So, the hon. gentleman, making provision
for all the publie works then in contempla-
tion, ealculated that for the next six or
seven years not a dollar should be added to
the publie debt, and that after six or seven
years we should begin to 'eut that debt
down. Now, I wish to call the attention off
the hon. Finance Minister to the facts as
coimlpared with his prediction and see where
we stand. In the year 1889 the publie debt
was a little over $237,500,O00. There was to
be no increase but rather a reduction up
to this year. aecording to the lion. gentle-
na n's statenient reaffirmed over and over
again. As a matter of fact lie bas increased
the publiec debt since then by nearly $16.000,-
000. This is in addition to enormous sums
which lie has taken from the publie by in-
creased taxation. This latter statement, of
course. be will deny. But the main state-
ment asf toh~e increase of the debt is not
denied and cannot be denied, for it is shown
by the public accounts themselves.

And. instead of the expenditure during
that time being redueed as the lion. gentle-
tian promised. we ind that sinee 1889 it
has increased by several millions of dollars.
So that while the expenditure was under
37 millions in that year, it was over 3S mil-
lios the last year.

Now, at this very time we have the ex-
Minister of Justice, with these facts staring
him iii the face. standing up and declaring
tiat he for one is not disposed to limit the
debt where it stands to-day. He is ready to
plulnge Canada into large expenditures, and
lie tlinîks the time lias come when the cx-
penditure of this country. instead of being
36 or 37 or 38 millions, should go up avid
becone 40 millions. The hon. gentleman is
not in his place to-night, but I would like to
ask imin what portion of this community
does-lie propose to wring the extra two and
a half millions out of. I do not know how
it may be elsewhere, but last night we heard
the hon. nember for Russell (Mr. Edwards)
declare that never, in his long and varied
commercial experience. had the times been
as bard, or the depression as great. and the
people as poor. as thcy are to-day in tiis
part of the world. I think I ean say with-
out hesitation that that state off facts exists,
and has existed, for several years in the
maritime provinces ; and I am told by those
whe come from the metropolitan cities of

Toronto and Montreal that not for a decade
have times been anything like as bad or
as dark as tliey are to-day. But still, Sir,
we find leading men in the Conservative
party, whlo have violated their promises
and their pledgc s to the people with regard
to the public dcbt, who have increased it
nearly 16 millions during the last seven or
eight years, standing up here and declaring,
and that on the eve of an eleetion, that
they propose to plunge this country into
debt still further, and largely to inerease
the publie expenditure besides.

Well. Sir, I was reading in the London
"Times " the other day a little warning up-
on this matter of expenditure, which I will
ask the House to allow me to read because
it is very apropos, and shows when you
once have run the expenditure up, the diffi-
culty of getting it down. The financial cri-
tic in the," Tinies." of January 20th of this
year, I think it is, whites:

Increase of expenditure is nearly always per-
manent with nations as with Individuals. New
Indulgences speedily cone to be regarded as ne-
cessaries, and each instantly creates a little army
of interested partisans ready to fight for it to
the death. Every claim upon the exchequer suc-
cessfully establIshed in a year of plenty, prac-
tically has to be met in a year of impoverish-
ment. The daughter of the horseleech is not so
insatiable as local interests or industries that
have once learned to look to the state to atone
for lack of enterprise, initiative and adaptation
to changing circumstances.

These are wise words, and I wish they
could have sonie weight with hon. gentle-
men who to-day propose largely to increase
the expenditure of the country. Now, I
thiok a mîistake is made very ,frequently
in attributing to the policy which prevails
i aiiiîy one country the trade depression
or the good times which may froin timie
to time exist. The policy does not neces-
sarily niake the good times. and does not
necessarily cause depression, though it may
accentuate and aggravate both. But a most
singular ignorance appears to exist in this
House, or is assumed at any rate, as to
the existence of good or had times in the
mother country or in Canada.

We hear hon. gentlemen talk about the eon-
dition of affairs in England, and talk about
the effects of the free trade policy there, and
talk about the desire of the Liberal party
te revert to that trade poliey as their policy,
aind talk as if England to-day was on the
downward grade, and as if depression mark-
Pd every brandh of her industries. Why,
Mr. Speaker, I never knew more deplorable
ignoranee about anything than exists, or Is
expressed at least, ln this House with re-
gard te the effects of the trade system which
England adopted many years ago. Hon. gen-
tlemen state from time to time that Eng-
land never dared te adopt free trade until
she had built Up her manufactures by a
system of protection, and after she had built
them up and made them strong, then, and
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not till then, did she introduce the principle paragraph, with your permission. as to the
of free trade. That talk is all nonsense. condition of iatters at that time in Great
England had no sucli thing as manufa,- Britain
tures, sucb as we now understand by that .Let us now glance at the state of England at
termi. when she had ber protective system. the end of the lSth century, bearing in mind
England had no sucb thing as a foreign that the changes from that to her present con-
trade. such as we understand it now, when dition would have been impossible without foreign
she had the systeni of protection. There trade. Therz were practically no manufactures,
was nothing but stagnation in those days : in our present sense of the word, no ships to
and when people talk about protection aiid carry great increnents of goods, no foreign de-
free trade. they nmust remeniber that free mand for them, no admission to other countries
trade was not introduced in England in the the products of machinery were known by our

ear1846. but w-asbegun to be introduced ancestors of thrce generations ago as little as
to savage races now.

as early as 1822. Now. let me read a state-
ment to you f rom a valuable book which 1I Now I commend these statements of one of
liold liniy band as ,to ihe condition or Ithe best writers li Great Britami of the
matiers in England somue years ago, at the )'s'It day to thOse gentlemen who as-
period to which I an referring. Mr. Bow- sumed that before England adopted thie
ley. who published a book called " Eng- principle of free trade she had thoroughly
land's Foreign Trade in the 19th Century," j built Up and established her manufactures.
a book from which I had the honour to quote! He goes on to say:
ahst yeairl a book which took the prize The population of Great Britain and Ireland

at he ambidg I vesit amng lagewas 16 millions in 1801 ; in 1892, it was. 38 mili-1.immiber of ecssa--,ys written on the sanie sub- w~1 iîo~ r ~~i a Sminumber s.-iys onessawteote lions. Total inports and exports were 37 mii-
ject. says, on page 46 : lion pounds in 1791 ; in 1891, there were 744 mil-

It was not the theory of free trade. but the
practical need that impelled the London and
Edinburgh merchants to petition, In 1820, against1
every restrictive regulation of trade not essential
tc the revenue. A commission was appointed In
response to these petitions, and they found that
as regards revenue there were an infinite number
of petty duties serving no purpose but to hinder
trade, and laid down the fundamental principle
that : " Commerce must be a source of recipro-
cal amity betwéen nations, and an interchange
of productions to promote the Industry, the
wealth and happiness of mankind," and, " If we
should be compelled to continue any of the pre-
sent restrictions......it will be understood......
that it is a matter not of option, but of necessity.
and not caused by any ideas on our part of
pronoting our own commercial interests by it.»

This commission was appointed In 1820. The
Corn Laws were not repealed till 1846 ; for though
the case had been thus clearly stated, and the
opinion of experts given, the confusion of the
country after the war and the one-sided views
that distress generates clouded the issue ; differ-
ent claims were ralsed by classes with confilcting
interests, and amid the uproar the old-established
monopolies only yielded their ground step by
step.

Newmarch's description of our fiscal system
in 1820 is as follows :-" At that time the system
of prohibition, protection and fiscal confusion
was at its helght. It was said by competent au-
thorities that the number of Acts of Parliament
relating to the entry, export and custody of
goods as matters of custom-house supervision,
was not less than 1,500. Al the special Interests
were in full possession of the vested rights to
which they laid claim. There was the Corn Law
of 1815 ; there were the differential duties in
favour of the West India proprietors ; the mono-
poly of the East India Company ; the rigorous
application of the navigation laws against com-
petition on freights. There were heavy duties
on raw materials of industry, and prohibitive or
extravagant duties on foreign manufactures.
Mr. Speaker, that was the condition of mat-
ters as pictured by this writer and by New-
narch in 1820. Now, I will read one more

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

lion pounds. At the same time the average in-
come per head has increased greatly. In fact,
in the 18th century foreign trade was of so littie
importance to the majority of the inhabitants of
England, that with one important exzception the
whole of it might have been destroyed without
making any appreciable change in the habits or
wealth of the people ; the rich would have been
deprived of some luxuries, the poor of very few,
a sinall class of traders would have been affected,
and an unimportant branch of revenue destroyed.
but no other result would have followed.

So yo wavill see that the introduction if
malhinery into Great Britain was co-inci-
dent with the introduction of free trade, anud
the combination of the new inventions and
tue macinery which was introdaiced. and
the free trade which was also introdued
and gave free play to the working of the
system, enabled the trade of Great Britain
to increase from 37 million pounds in tle
beginning of the century until it was. in
1891, 744 million pounds.

I may remark at the saime time that a curi-
ous and very valuable diagram attached to
this book by the learned writer shows that
while this extraordinary increase bas taken
pla ce in the total volume of the commerce
and trade of that country, during the
whole time from the beginning of the
centuy till 1845. when free trade was
fully established, the per capita increase
was almost nil, and that it was only from
1845. when free trade in its entirety came
in, the per capita trade of the country rose
from about five or six pounds per head until
in 1890 it exeeded 20 pounds per head of
the population. I do not want to weary
the House with a ny further extracts on
these points, but I thought .I mlght give
them in justice to the argument which I
advanced. and because they exhibit the
precise facts which are at variance. with
what hon. gentlemen assume from time to
time to be true.
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How do we stand to-day. comparing Can-
ada with England ? W'hile we have deficits,
they are emnbarrassed w%iti surpluses, and I
believe the Chiancellor of the Exeliequer to-
day has upon his hands as the result of
hist year's operation% a surplus of $30.000.-
000. or £0..0 sterling. While we have
depression. they are enjoying an expansion
of trade anid a return to the good old times.
I took the "Tiies'' newspaper the other
day. which reviewed the trade of the pre-
viois year, 1895. and I found in giving a
smmary of trade the newspaper said

if the agricultural depression were reioved
there would be an all-round prosperity, but the
home harvest having proved disastrous, and
prices being generally complained of, centres
depending upon agricultural support have not
had the benefit others have already experienced.
With encouraging railway and board of trade
returns, together with the improved conditions
shown by the absence of failures of any serlous
importance, and evidence of more careful trading,
if the present political disturbances are removed
a fair development of the revived prosperity
already establisbed is probable, as prices of all
commodities are still at a low or reasonable pri-
ces, food products are cheap, and no fears are
now entertained of any immediate fiscal changes
in America or the East whieh will disturb the
basis traders are now operating on.
In the sane article it says

A year ago the feeling was distinctly evident
that the cycle of adverse years had given place
to a more prosperous era, and the experience of
1895 has fully justified this, as in many trades
the improvement then being felt has become
more marked, and in some a return to the acti-
vity of the "good old times " has been recorded.
The previous depression continued to some ex-
tent early in the year, but before midsummer
this had given place to a marked revival in the
leading industries, the metal, woollen, and cotton
markets showing .more rapid development than
traders have of late been accustomed to.
While we have in that condition of niatters
a .return to the good old times in Great
Britain in all trades, mentioned one after
the other, how is it in Canada ? Well, Sir,
I am not going to repeat what I have said
before. We have heard the evidence of lead-
inug nerchants and statements made by other
parties in Canada, but one and all unite in
this fact. that never before in the history
of Canada was the outlook poorer or times
harder than they are to-day.

The Minister of Finance, tries to min-
imize the damaging evidence of the facts
of increased debt and taxation which I
have cited by quoting the average rate
of customns diuties and taxes for the five
years when the- Mackenzie Government
wvas in power. and comparing them
with the . rate of taxation during the
past year. That Is a very favourite
method adopted by the hon. gentle-
man. He takes a single year which
suits his purpose, or a cycle of years.
Hie bas in this instance taken the lowest
year for iifteen years, when there was a
deficit of $4,0O0,000, and compared that wlth
five years of the Mackenzie regime. and he

declared that the rate of custo'ms taxation
is very little more than it was then. I sub-
mit that is a most unfair and unjust way to
nake a comparison. If the hon. gentleman

wants to make a comparison, let him take
ten years or the average of the past ten
years. and ascertain what the average per
capita of customs taxation has been in Can-
ada, and he will find that instead of $3.42,
it is $4.45. or $1 inerease per capita. eustoms
taxation over that prevailing under Mr.
Mackenzie's rule. and that on 5,000,000 of
)opulation means $5.000,000 a year, which

tallies witlh the iual result. Fi' 1895 we
raised by customs taxation $17,800,000, but
only $12,700.0X) in 1878. which shows an ln-
erease during that period of about $5,000,-
000. Tlhat is a fact wlic1 I verify and prove
by taking the average per capita for the
past ten years. and the result shows that
taxation for customs amounts to $4.45 per
head. But i a n tot going to dwell on these
figures.

The lion. gemleman r.ferred to the shuip-
ping interest. nd lhe drew a conelusioi to this
effeet. that the amount of tonnage calling
at our ports in Canada for the past years
has gone on increasing from year to year.
I thought if there was a branci of industry
to which the hon. gentleman ought not to
have calledi attention it was the ship-build-
ing an1d ship-ownxing in(lustry. As a iatter
of faet. ship-building, which, years ago.
was a most valuable iidustry. bas to-
day become praetically extine. I <l
not charge that the National Policy has

1 been ldirectly and solely responsible for
this. There were other causes il operation
wlieh went to rediee aud destroy tie ship-
building induistry. but as a matter of fact,
I say that tlie Nationaul Policy was a factor
in the destruction of the idlustry. and ai
im)ortant factor, too. As a natter of fact,
what do the figures show ? In 18(4 we
built $6.000.000 worthu of tonnage : in 1894
only $750.000. Between 1873 and 1878, our
registered tonnage in the maritime provin-
ces alone intcreased $5.000.000 in value. Be-
tween 1878 and 1894 the value decreased
Iy $11.00.000. During tie past twelve
years. since 1884. the total tonnage. of the
maritime provinces lias decreased nearly
one-half. or. to speak accurately. by 400.000
tons. But. said Mr. Foster.-I am quoting
his words:

We have come through the period of 1890-95
with increased shipping returns. The tonnage
of vessels coming in and out of our ports, not
including coasting vessels, has increased in that
period by 640,000 tons.

The fact is true. The hon. gentleman has
stated the fact correctly, but I "bould like
to ask if that is a matter of unmixed con-
gratulation on the part of Canada. It is
not so when the facts come to be analyzed.
The sea-going vessels. inward and outward.
in 1878 showed 6.684,384 tons. In 1895 the
tonnage was 10.976.829. but of this only
2,000,000 tons were Canadian ; and of the
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3,600.000 tons of f reiglit Canadians bottoms
cai ried a good deal less than one-fifth ; accur-
ately speaking, they carried 18% per cent of
the sea-borne freight and employed 112,000
men out of 430,00). So it cones down to
this. that 80 perv cent of the sea-borne Can-
adian freight is carried by foreigners and
20 per cent is carried by Canadian bottoms.
In 187S w-e carried 30 per cent, and that pro-
portion is being reduced nearly every year. i
The total tonnage coniing in and going out
of our ports increased fron 6.500.000
tons in 1878 to 11,000.000 )in 1895, or. an in-
crease of over 4,000.000 tons, whilst our Can-
adian toimage reniained stationary. the in-
crease being all in the foreign ships.
Now. Mr. Speaker, that is not a matter upon
-whielh w-e can congratulate ourselves,~buH
it is rather the reverse. The increased
tonnage came to our ports and carried away
increased quantities of freiglit, but ail the
profits have gone to foreign ships, and not
to Canadian ships.

Sir, we objeet to the poliey of the
Government, which I bave outlined, be-
cause, while it increases the taxes en-
ormously. we say, that those taxes paid
into the tretasury bear but a snall propor-
tion to the tixes aetually paid by the peo-
ple. I made a careful èstimate last year-
and I verified it again this year--on the
basis of population, of the actual taxes col-
lected each year since 1878, and I say that
the figures show that over $100,000,000
more have been collected under the present
National Policy system than would have
been collected if Mr. Mackenzie's 17½ .per
cent tarit! had been continued. My hon.
friend f rom Brant 01r. Paterson) made an
estimate. in whieh he miade allowances for
thi,. and allowances for that, and be said
he estinated it under the mark, so as to
leave no room for controversy at all, and I
think he brought it down somewhere in the
neighbourhood of $75,000,000. I believe,
Sir, le made allowances which it was
unjust to make. and it, is no use mak-
ing unjust allowances, because you can be
as unfair one way as the othef. I say, tak-
ing it carefully and accurately, and just
charging the actual taxation over and above
what Mackenzie's tax would have yielded,
and making allowances for the increase of
population, this tariff of the present Gov-
ernment has taken $100,000,000 more out
of the people of this country than Mr. Mac-
kenzie's tariff would have taken if it had
continued in force. That is the anount
which goes into the treasury alone. Now,
Mr. Foster says that the collection of this
tax for the treasury is, under the National
Policy, of infinitely less importance than
the question of developing the Industries
of the country. That means that the main
object of the National Policy is so to ar-
range it that people are compelled' to buy
home-made goods and that the taxes palid
Into the treasury shall be a small propor-
tion only of the taxes exacted from the
people. Last year, I undertook to prove

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

that statement by going Into details, and
showing the proportions of taxation that
were eollected for the treasury, on cot-
tons, sugar, rice, iron, and a number of
other articles. I do not propose to weary
the House with similar calculations. but I
will call attention o one faet, in order to
emphasize my argument.

In 1895 we imported. in round -figures.
$4.200,000 worth of cotton, and, with a
duty of 28 per cent. we paid upon thait.
$1.200.000. But. if we eau acept the
statements maide by the cotton manufac-
turers and eibodied in .our census re-
turns, about $13.000,000 worth of cotton
w-as manufactured in Canada, and. at the
same rate of taxation. there was paid upon
the cotton manufactured in this country.
$3.100,000. Thiat is about the proportion
which the National Policy exa-ts from the
people, and relegates to the treasury and
to the pockets of the favoured few ; $1.200.-
000 goes to the treasury, and $3.600.000 is
patid by the people, which never reaches the
treasury at all, but goes into the pockets of
the Canadian manufacturers. And just
the same argument applies to sugar. I wish
to eall attention to a statement made in
this House last niglit by a gentleman wbo
Is supposed to be an expert in this inatter.
The hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Stairsl,
who is largely interested. as le told us, in
the sugar refineries of the maritime pro-
vinces, said (and I took his words down
carefully) that le ventured to say that the
Canadian people got their sugar as cheaply
as any people in the world. That was a
most extraordinary statement, coming from
the hon. gentleman. I deny it. I say it is
not correct. • J myself this morning got
some of the prices current of sugar in Liver-
pool, England, on February 7th last, only a
few weeks ago. I find by these prices, that
good yellow sugar-better sugar than what
they eall good yellow in Canada-cost 13S.
9d., less 2½ per cent, which means $2.91
per 100 pounds.

Mr. HAZEN. Is that what we call brown
sugar in this country ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No; fair yellow
sugar ; a good yellow sugar.

Mr. HAZEN. That is not as high a grade
as white sugar.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Not being an ex-
pert, and for fear I should make a mistake,
I applied to one of the largest grocers in
Canada on this point, and he said that the
sugar which I am now quoting the price of
is a better sugar than the stigar which is
called good yellow. and sold here. Now,
what did the same kind of sugar sell for in
Canada on the same day, namely, the 7th of
this monthb? The same sugar which cost
$2.91 per 100 pounds lu England, cost 8.75
in Canada, a difference of 84 cents per 100
pounds ; and yet the -ion. gentleman (Mr.
Stairs) telIs ,me that the Canadian people
get their sugar as cheaply as do the people
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of any other country in the world. If the
fact was as the member for Halifax stated,
there would be no need for a tariff to keep
out the foreign sugar. If you can refine
sugar and sell it as cheaply as they do in
England, why do you keep a tariff on it
of about two-thirds of a cent per pound ?
Althoughl a smaller duty is put on raw
sugar now, yet the duty on refined sugar
has been raised, so as to leave the rate of
protection just as it was before. You have

of a cent per pound protection on sugar!
now, and almost up to that point do the
sugar refiners of Canada charge the people
extra for their sugar.

Mr. HAZEN. Will the hon. gentlem:n:
allow me to ask him a question ? Is he mak-
ing any allowance for the cost of bringing
that sugar here rrom Great Britain, and is
he making any allowance for the fact that
the white granulated sugar here is put up
in new packages which are more expensive
than the packages in which yellow and:
brown sugar are put up ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
does not understand my argument. I do
not make any allowance for the cost of
bringing the sugar here. That is not neces-
sary for the statement I am rebutting.
The statement I wish to rebut is the state-
ment made by my lon. friend for Halifax
(Mr. Stairs) that the Canadian people get
their sugar as cheaply as do the people in
any country in the world. I say it is not
true. I say that the English people get
their sugar nearly a cent a pound cheaper
than our people do.

Mr. HAZEN. The hon. gentleman's (Mr.
Davies) sta;tement would be more satisfac-
tory if he would make a comparison be-
tween white sugars, and not between white
sugar on the one hand, and yellow sugar on
the other.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I quoted the prices
of what I am told by my hon. friend from
Brant (Xtr. Paterson) is refined yellow. The
quotations I read were given me from the
Montreal house this morning. 1 knew the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Stairs) was wrong, be-
cause I had made inquiries last year, but I
wanted to be fortified witb the quotations
of the current market prices within the
last fortnight, and I gave the bon. gentle-
man (Mr. Stairs) the quotations of Gillespie
& Co., of Liverpool, for February 7th, and
the quotations of the Montreal market for
the same day.

Mr. HAZEN. Has the hon. gentleman
got there, the price of granulated sugar in
Great Britaln ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not see that
any sugar. Is sold ln England under the
name of granulated.

Mr. HAZEN. The hon. member for Hali-
fax (Mr. Stairs) tells me that there are tons
and tons of it sold there as granulated
sugar.

82½/

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) I am dealing with
the current prices given by Gillespie & Co.,
of Liverpool, and not with what the lion.
gentleman from Halifax (Mr. Stairs) tells
the hon. member (Mr. Hazen). This reads:

Brown or low grades, f.o.b., less 21, per cent
per cwt., l1s. to 12S. Fair to good yellow,
f.o.b., less 2/2 per cent per cwt., 12s. 3d. to 13s.
1,1d. Fine yellow to white, f.o.b., less 2% per
cent per cwt., 14s. 6d. tc, 16s.
These embrace all the sugars which I am
told the Englisb people use. As I say, Mr.
Speaker, we are charged % a cent a pound
on raw sugar and 1 14-100 cent per pound on
refined sugar, under the revised tarif, so
that we still retain the 64-100 of a cent per
pound of protection to the refiner ; that is
nearly " of a cent per pound. Now caleu-
late what that comes to on the quantity con-
sumed in Canada, namely, about 250,000.000
pounds a year, and you will see it means
$1.500,000 which the people of this country
pay in taxes to the sugar refiners. If we were
allowed to Import the English sugar to-day
free of duty, the consumers of sugar in this
country would save about $1,500,000 a year,
wuhich is the amount that is improperly
transferred to the pockets of the sugar re-
finers.
î Then, the lion. gentleman went on to say,
in reply to a statement made by the hon.
member for North Wellington (Mr. McMul-
len) as to the profits which it appeared on
the face of the returns the sugar refiners
made, that the lion. member for North Wel-
lington was mistaken. "Why," said the
hon. gentleman, "I tell the House that the
refiners only pay 6 per cent upon the origi-
nal investment." What has the original
investment got to do with it ? The people who
own the refineries now did not make the ori-
ginal investnent. The original investment
has been lost ; and the complaint we make
against this National Policy is that the ori-
ginal investments, not only in sugar, but
in cotton and other favoured industries, have
been sunk. lost and destroyed. Sir. the
question is not what they are paying on the
original investment, but whether the hon.
nember for North Wellington was right

when he said that they are paying 22 odd
per cent upon their own investments. The
hon. member for Halifax undertook to show
that my hon. friend from North Wellington
had omitted certain things from bis esti-
mate, such as charcoal. barrels, and so on.
Well, Sir, I do not think he is riglit, though
I am not going to discuss a technical point
of that kind with him-because I think that
if lie examines the statement made by the
hon. member for, North Wellington he will
find that these articles are all included In
the raw materials.

Mr. STAIRS. They are not.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Charcoal is as much

a raw. material as sugar, and so is the bar-
rel. Now, I will show the hon. gentleman
how lie proved too much. He said : " Those
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articles were not taken into consideration duty? If you turu to the-next entry von
by the member for Wellington, and if you will see why. There vas imported of un-
take them into consideration, you will find cleaned nee. or paddy. 22.772,30d;pouuîds,
that the retiners, instead of making 22 per valued at $199.620. on whieh we paid duty
cent, have lost 12 per cent." Is that true ? athe rate of 3-10ths'cents a pound. or
Will the hon. gentleman venture to say that On tha.t uncleaned rice the, pro-
they have lost 12 per cent ? Why, Sir. the tected millers wcre enabled to tax the peo-
thing is childish and ridiculous. ple of Canada about $270,000. TIat 'is. to

MIr. STAIRS. I ouite admit that it is not ex"ct th-t mue" from the consumers to
correct. I say that by those census returns whomthey soll by virtue of thetarif of 11-4

you anno proe «iythi-.cn. cets apouiud. whielh kept out foreign d eean-
ou cannot prove anything.rce. they ade the people buy the
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Perhaps the hon. they eleaned. and upon that tley were ei-

geitleman is right, that you cannot prove lbcharge them 114 cents a pound. less
a nything from the census returns. But he the 3-l0ths cent a pouiîd duty they paid
undertook to show that my hon. friend from themselves. The- took from the people the
Wellington was wrong beeause lie had omit- the $(..000 which they ýaid on
ted chîarcoal and barrels from the calcula-te uneleancd nee. leaving-$200,000 -hidi
tion. and he says : " If you include charcoal the'people of tus country paid ln trilute
and barrels, I will prove that the refiners tm
lost 12 per cent." The fact that they did maLter, but it is one of the most iiiuitous
not lose 12 per cent shows that the deduction features of a very luiquitous tarif. Il is
should not have been made. based mi tic)ciple so often stated by

Mr. STAIRS. I did not say th-at at all. tilelion. meniber for South Oxford <Sirieli-
I said that the basis taken by the hbon.rC Ih
inember for Wellington would prove thîat p.y mb thet r ou pay two dollars
the refiners had lost 12 per cent but I or more into tic poekets of tie protected
did not say that they had lost 12 per cent. manutacttrers. W en a ip

Mn. AVIE (PE.IiNo. ic on. en-tend ho defend that exaction. tint iniquity
r. DAVIES (P.E.e.) No, the hon.gen-ithon.m -

tieman did not say they had. What lie said ber for Halifax (-r. Stairs) is more parti-
was that if those items were deducted from cularly întereste(1ii. Take cordage, on
the statement of te hon. member for Wel- 1vwicîî there is a customs tax of Pz cents a
lington, as they ouglit to be. the result pound and 10 per cent. whiehis equal ho 2j
would he a loss of 12 per cent instead cents a pound on nope. Wiat is the effeet of
of a gain of 22 per cent, which, I say, proves that? Tic efcct is practically to exelude
that the hon. gentleman is wrong in hisail foreign cordage f rom tus country and
assumption.1"- assmpton.to enable cord-age mianufacturers to form a

Mr. STAIRS. No, it does not prove any combine. The cifeci was to enable
such TthinS. N btit combine ho go and luy up the smali factories in St. John and Quebec. Tiey did

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The result shows buy them up for the purpose suppressing
that they would lose 12 per cent if the de-!ail home competibion as far as they could,
duction were made ; but the fact is thati tu
they did not lose 12 per cent, and therefore maintained their monopoly of the market. so
the deduction should not have been made. tint to-ay there is not a man in Canada Who

Now. let me say something in regard toanoter atice akn t sug..no tO A ares to sell a pound of cordage except by
another article akin to sugar, to show the the wlll and tic permission of tie hon. gen-
g'ross and gYrievous injustice this tariff tP~rros ad guevus njutic bis tnîf tlîna.n opposite, the president of the Con-
works. Take the article of riec. When the sumers' Cordage Combine. I makethe state-
Finance liinister reformed his tariff a couple ment deliberabely ; lucre 18 no wiolesale
of years ago, lie referred specially to rice. Iuver who cn pure a n
It had been pointed out time and again with pto
what grievous injustice that tax bore uponcati sPitbexeptaprices whidi tic hon.
people who used rice. and the Finance Min-
ister said that on cleaned rice the rate would Finance Minister bs framcd effeetually pre-
not exceed 30 per cent ; and the House wasc
induced to agree to the tariff he ten pro-o
posed. upon thait statement miade by him.'pose. upn tit satemnt mde h w. w'th the Kingston Cordage Compa ny. Alex-
But what is the fact ? I take up the Trade ,MBut -liI i ti fat? 1tak upticTraeIarnder Main & CO., of Hamilton, and the Con-
and Navigation Returns. and I find that l1iunental Twine Compaxîy of Toronto and
1895 we entered for home consumotion of Brantford. takes precious good'care tiat
eleaned rice 5.876.856 pounds, valued at $98.-
849. on which we paid a duty of 1 ents cordage f rom theunss lie signs a written
a pound, amouiting to $73.466. Now what
.rate of duty does this show that we paidtin
on cleaned riec? Was It 30 per cent. as age to

the hon. gentleman said It would he? No.
Sir, but 744 per cent. But. Sir. why are Mr. HAZEN. i as become of tie
w-e asked to pay that exorbitant rate of Ptos atr tBatod

dut ? fDyuVtrnEo tePnxt ntr.yo
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not think it during the sixth preceding calendar month re-
makes rope at all. spectively.

If any of the associates of this Agreement make
Mr. HAZEN. I thought you spoke of complaint that you have violated its provisions,

twine. you will be notified, and should you fail to fur-
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I spoke of rope. Now. nish evidence to the contrary, which shall be

M satisfactory to Messrs. R. & T. Jenkins, you agree
to waive any and all claim to the prernum.

by the hon. gentleman who preceded me We reserve the right to revoke and cancel all
that there are no combines in this couitry or any part of this proposition at any time upon
at all in consequence of the National Poliey notice to you by registered letter of our desire
tariff. let me call his attention to this mnost and intention to do so, but not thereby to re-
iniquitous combine. Let me call his atten- lieve ourselves from any obligations which may
tion to this most iniquitous combine. I hoil bave accrued bereunder, on your above described
the documents in mny band here. headed purchase of cordage up to the date of the said

Montreal. Kingston, Hamilton. Toronto an(l revocation.
Brantford, and dated 1st January. 189"). YorgC,
They are marked " contidential." Here is Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd., Montreal,

Kingston Cordage Co., Kingston.
the agreement: Alex. Main & Co., Hamilton.

COMBINE AGREEMENT.Continental Twine & C. Co., Toronto &
COMBIE AGEEMET. IBrantford.

)Montreal. Kingston, Hamilton, Toronto
and Brantford, Jan. 1st, 1896.

(Confidential.)

We hereby agree to sustain the above and ad-
here to ail the conditions therein named, waiving
any and all right to premium ini case of viola-

Dear Sirs,-We send you the following agree- tion.
ment (two copies) which we will thank you toi Prernium on January purchases. payable on
sign. retaining one copy yourselves and mailing 31st July, etc., etc., etc.
tCe otier to Messrs. R. & T. Jenkins, 15 Toron- Along with that theîre is the list of prices;
to Street, Toronto. and for the ordinary commercial cordage

Agrement-Provided you shall bave complied that is used everywhere front our fishermen
with the following conditions, viz. :-

1. Tha: you shall not have bought or receivedtl iw hi o
any cordage made by any manufacturers other Une, 9 cents per pound is the established
than ourslv-es, during either of the periods Af priee ; and all the man gets who sells it is
six months cemmencing severally Ist January, his 3 per cent. and he dare not buy a pound
1896, and lst July. 1896. outside of Canada or a pound inside of Can-

2. That you shall have duly settled for ail ada except front this combine. This
your purchases of cordage from us, in conformity is a most iniquitous slavery to which
with our established prices and terms. •the have reduced the people of Canada.

3. That you shall not have, during either ofts hv rdcdtepplee0f Canade
said above named six months' periods, sold any By what mneans? Simply because the
cordage. either directly or indirectly, at less Finance Minister lias. by his pohiey. played
than said established prices and terms (19 cents into their hands. and enabled these combines
a pound). 'to r the people in this way. Why, when

4. That you shall have immediately upon re- I tell you that these very gentlemen go
ceipt hereof, signed one copy of this document down to Newfoundland and the Island of
and returned same to Messrs. R. & T. Jenkins' St. Pierre and sell to the fishermen there,
above named, receipt and acknowledgment ofunder the noses of our fishermen, for
sane by them being Za essential condition of and 1h nts ou our fisher-
this agreement. andl1- cents a pound less than our fisher-

Premiuni.-If all the above conditions are com- Imn ean buy at. then I have shown you
plied with, and if you have during the period that the cul) of their iniquity is full. Yet
between lst January, 1896, and 30th June, 189', still we tind men in this Parlianient who
inclusive, bought and taken delivery froa us of have t'he courage to stand up in the face of
not less than 4,000 ponunds of cordage, we will, daming piees of evidences such as I have
on July 31st, 1896, and on the last day of each dup
calendar month te December, 1896, mnclusive. h. and sut for ihe arty prod support
each severally on your respective purchases t11'-NationaltPolicy. Have I Iroved to tho
froni us, pay you through the said Messrs. R. hon. imemier for North Ontaro (Mr. Me-
& T. Jenkins, a premium as follows :-Three Gtillivray) theO existence of combines in their
ner cent on the net amount of the invoices of most iniquitous forms '
such cordage bought by and delivered to you,
or on your account, from us, during the sixth
preceding calendar month respectively.

Also If all the above conditions are complied
with, and If you have during the period between
lst July. 1896, and 31st December, 1896, inclusive,
bought and taken delivery from us of not less
than 4,000 ilbs of cordage, we will, on 31st Jan-
uary, 1897, and on the last day of eacb calendar
month to 30th June, 1897, inclusive, each sever-
ally on your respective purchases from us pay
you through the said Messrs. R. & T. Jenkins, a
premium as follows,-Three per cent on the net
amount of the Invoices of such cordage bought by
and delivered to you on your account, from us,

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. Tie hon. gentleman
has not proved what I asked. I asked
where were the combines that bore hardly
upon the people as the result of the National
Policy ? Now, I would ask the hon. gentle-
man whether there is not a coal combine.
although coal comes into this country free?
He cannot prove that the coal combine is
the result of the National Policy ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Have I not shown
the hon. gentleman that the National
Pohicy, by means of this tax on foreign
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cordage. exeludes foreign competition ? year we imported 0454,666 gallons, valued at
Have I not show him that these cordage $414.427 on whicl we paid a duty of $3S7,-
companies bought up the small factories. 279.80, or a little less than 100 per cent. But
that they have thus become the only cor- lu the maritime provinces, I find that while
da ge companies in Canada, and that they Prince Edward Island paid 105 per cent,-
have entered into an agreement by which Nova Scotia paid 115. and New Brunswick
you cannot buy a pound of rope except from 125 per cent on the coal 0il that they con-
them and at their prices. Does the hon. sumed. Can that be defended on any
gentleman want more'? Why there never ground? The rich people in the cities use
was a case so proved up to hilt ? the electrie liglht and gas. but the poor man

has to use coal oil ; and before he gets it.
Mr. HAZEN. Are there not combines in oeryon levy a duty «f f rin 1(X) to 125 per cent

frëe trade England ? nit ; and then you stand up here like little
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If there are. they' men au vote for its continuance every

must exist under conditions which render ,year. I say it is disgraceful. I shall not
them the least profitable. Free trade mini- weary the House by going over any more
mizes the possibility of a combine heing items.
successful. The very thling which justifies II have sbown a feature of the National
or causes the existence of a combine is the Policy - that I very strongly object to, per-
exclusion of foreiga competition. hips more than any other. That is the

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. What about ceai ? feature which enables favoured industries
to tax, by -virtue of the tariff, the people of

Tha-t is free, and look at the combine wee his l irta t te taxes i theirt'itis 4-ounitry .;11141 ut the taxes inte theh'
have n ceai. own pockets. It enables tlhem to levy two

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not quite under- or three times as muclh taxes as are levied
stand the hon. gentleman ? direc tly and go into the treasury for the

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. I think that the
most iniquitous combine we have in the coal
combine. It keeps the price of coal up, and
coal comes into the country free.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I was not aware
there was a combine of coal in Canada.

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. Yes. there is; it is
a well known fact that in Ontario there is
a coal combine, and that you can buy froin
nobody but it.

,Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is merely a
combine among the local dealers.

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. It is exactly the
sanie thing, the coal men have a combine.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the hon. gentle-
man proves to me that there -ire half a
dozen combines like the one I mentioned, he
only strengthens my argument. I live near
a ceai country where coal is mined. where
within a hundred miles of me there are half
a dozen companies mining coal,.and 1 know
no combine among them; but if there were
such a combine, I suppose foreign coal
would be brougiht in and destroy it.

Mr. McGILLIVRAY. You could not buy
any in Ontario except from the combines.
and there is a grocers combine too.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I shall leave that
for a moment, and call the attention of hon.
gentlemen to another feature of the National
Policy, which seems to me to deserve equal
condemnation, and that is the kerosene oi
duty. We on this side inveighed against
that two years ago as being most iniquitous
and uniust, and asked that the duty should
be eut down. What did the Government do ?
They eut down the duty a cent and a sixth
per gallon, or some tupenny ha'penny cutting
like that, and what is the fact to-day ? Last

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

purpose of the' G overnment.
Tien I coiplain that the National Policy

is a disloyal poli-y, because it discriminates
most strongly against G reat Britain.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). lear, hear.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) The hon. gentleman
says 4" hear, hear. whether by way of deri-
sien or approval I do not understand, but I
will give him very shortly the ligures. and
he will tell ie whether what I say is true
or not. You. it is true de not single
ont auy specific article and charge it
greater duty fron Great Britain than
fromi the States. but you look at the
vhole fild of your imports. n. ke the
classes of gcoods which mainly come from
Great Britain. which have corme and will
come for many years frmi Great Britain.
land you levy upon that class of goods a
higher rate of taxation than upon other,
goods which cone fron the United States.
You are not sinning through ignorance ; you
are sinning wilfully. Last year we inported
froi Great Britain about $31,000,000 worth
of goods dutiable and free on whilih we
paid $7.000,000 of duty, or about 22%. per
cent. In the sanie tie we imported
froi the United States about $54.500,000
worth of geoods. dutiable and free. upon
which we paid only $6,800.000 in duty, or
about 12% per cent, a discrimination against
Great Britain of almost 10 per cent. Of
course, it will be said, that a large portion
of raw material tomes from the United
States duty free, and that this should be
taken Into account. Thei argument is good.
But, eliminate the free goods altogether. and
bring it down to a question of dutiable
goods. We imported from England, of duti-
able goods, about $23,300.000, upon which
we pald about $7,000,000 duties, or 30 per
cent; from the United States we imported
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$25,795,000 worth of goods. on which we 1S75, under a revenue tariff. and you will.
paid in duties $6.897.000, or 26% per cent. tind these interesting results: . Inthe per-
So tlat you diserliminate directly against the ,iod fron 1873 to 187., three yea:rs the duties
classes of dutiable' goods that are brought on goods. imported fron Great Britain
fron Great Britain by 3% per cent, quite en- ainounted to $24.147.000. being ait average
ougi to turnî the tradc aw'ay froin one coun'- of 12½2 per cent. On goods from the United
try to the other. And the figuîres show States consisting largely of corii. bread
that this is largely what you have been stuffs, coal and other articles n the
doing. When uy hon. friend from South free list we paid duties of $10.520,000.
Braut (Mr. Paterson) was making lis argu- an average of 7 per . eent. :On goods
ment. the 'other evening, the Finance Min- froim other coutitries the duties paid
ister inquired, if the same diserepancy did .mounted to $7.130.000, or 24 per cent.
not exist in 1878. He did not say it did. but But i the last period of three years from
lie put it interrogatively. He wanted to 3893 to 1895. the duties on goods from
insiliate that the saime discriitiiiation ex- ;rent Briîtin amoiunted ïo $24.751.00. an
isted under the 3akenzie revenue tariff,- a.veragic rîat of 22 per cent : on goods fron
aild. therefore lie was not to blane for intro- the United States., $21.84,000 or 13 per
ducing this discrimination. 1 looked up that cent, and on goods f roi other couitries,
point. and I find that there is not a word of $12,293,000, or 20 per cent. So that, whether
truth iin the suggestion made by the lion. you judge by thie imports of a single year
gentleman's question. I tnd that in 1878 or by teris of years. it is proven conclu-
we imported front Great Britain, in dutiable sively. that your policy is a poliey of gross

ud free goods.3, ,on whlich wve ruelty and unjust' discrimination against
ii(l i dty $,445.000 or 17 .per cent. tihe motherland.

Fron the United States we imported $48,- Now. Mr. Speaker. before 1 sit down.
628.000. oit which w-e lpaid duties of $4.790.- I wish to calI attention to some remnarks
000, or 10 per cent. So that the discrimina- which were made li this debza te bty the
tion upon the total imports. dutiable aud hi. mn.iember for Ieto (Sirharles 11b-
free. existed in 1878. as it does to-day. But. berg T upper. with regard to the iron trade
vhen you eliminate the free goods-and I of this eountry. The lion. gentlenan spoke

think lion. gentlemen opposite were riglit lini in ludatory terims of the effect of the Na-
contending that they should be eliminated- tional Poliey in developing the iroi trade,
we tind that the figures are as follows :-Of and he tried to make this House believe that
dutiable goods, we inported in 1878 froi the free trade policy which was beig ear-
Great Britain $32.000.000 worth, oi whieh ried out by Great Britain, was ha-ving the
we paid $6,400,000 of duty. or 20 per cent : result of destroying the iron trade there,
fromi the United States we inported $23.- whereas the proteetive poliey that we have
400,000 worth on whicl we paid li duties adopted, was developinîg tle -Canadian iron
$4.790.000. or 20 per cent. So that the sanie tr. t order tl prove this the bont.gen-
iate was levied upon dutiable goods from tieman quoted at great length from the re-
Great Britain as fron the Uiited States in1I port Iade by te delegates fro the iis-
1878. But since that time you have delibeta- I ters and meii of the British iron trade Wiho
tely. with your eyes open. kiowing well the weu*e sent to thc coîtiîînt of Europe tex-
classes of goods we import fron (ireat Bri-a into fli condition cf the iron trade
tain. raised the rates against British goodst
so that they are 3½ per cent on1 the whîole ntal h-oit trade was abl suceessfully te

héièr than the rates on goods from theAfter haVing
United States. enough to turn the current of given anunber cf quotations te show that
trado front ii Âte to the otlier. And vhctethe fact was. ttat th continental ir-îttrade
Liberal party openly invited your attention
to this great discrimination, to this great
wrong you were doing the iotherland. and
by a carefully fraied resoltiton- you asked
to reduce the duties upon the elasses of goods
iiainly imported front Great Britain, you
gave a unanimous vote in the negative. But,
nîotwithstandiig that you refused to remove
thtis diseriinination. hon. gentleieu go t'ut

tlhrougih the country and upon publie plat-
forms everywhere, and. prate about their
loyalty to the mother country and their de-
sire to inerease the trade between that coun-
try and Canada.

I have already said that the figures proved
that the results which I .said were sure to
fic0w from such discrimination, have shown!
themselves. Take the 'last three years of
the trade with Great Britain and compare
them with the three years between 1873 and

was competing successfully with tle Britisb,
the hon. imember for Pietou added to the quo-
tationI the folloe.wing renarks of lis own:-

That is a most extraordinary revolution lu the
iron and 'steel trade of Germany under a pro-
tective system, and it is under this policy of
Germany that England is baving so difficult a
road to travel, and such a difficult experience.
It 8is in connection with this that the price has
droppedl and dropped to such a figure that one
reference in the " Times " goes to show that in-
dustries were running in England and selling
their goods below cost.
Now, the conclusion which the hon.p gentle-
man drew, and which he asked the House
and all those who read his remàarks
to draw.* is, that the delegates of
the iron trade who visited. the continental
works, lad reported that the reason why
the continental works were able to compete
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successfully with the British works was, a'hility of the continental works- to compete
that the former were living under a system with the English manufacturers, was that
of protection. Ile said so in so mnany words. transportation charges on the continent
and I charge. against that hon. gentleman. were so much lower than the transporta-
who 1 an sorry is not here to-niglht, because tion charges in England. The otier point
I have beei w-aiting for this opportunity of to which they eall a.ttention is a point to
speaking to·him, that under his very hand, wvhich, apart fromî aill party politics, I de-
and in the very article fron wlieh lie, quot- sire to call attention here, and that is the
ed. was c(oniclusive and irrefutable evideice very great attention which is being paid
'that the st temlenlit he made was not. t rue. on the continent of Europe to the teclnical
Sir. ilhose delegates. after' stating the fact education for nien wlo are working in ihe
that the continental iron works were enabled iron trades. The saie îremark applies t)
su ressfully to compete to-day with lite other trades as w'ell as tihe iron trade. It
English m nufacturers. went. onto point out is said that Englan' miolopoly of the
ihe reason why this was so. and in eoient- principal n iarkts of the wtorld. is passing
ing upon that report the " Tiies "'says : Iaway. Trhat' may be, and 1 -igree tiat the

mlonlopoly has eea-sed, buit there isis to he
The point upon which the delegation appears aid that s (ihiermonopoly has passed away,to lar- the greavst str.ss is the higher range o! sh. ha t a î er- 3o u a ad a v ry

transportation charges in this country. This is .e. at leaSt-t Very Proi a î:11(l verv
described as "undoubtedly the greatest factor in satisfactory pre-eIineiit to-day. I find tiat
tr.our of the foreign producer." Figures are of the world's iron and steel supply. whiile
given to prove that " Continental rates are gen- sleç! suppliei 5)0 per cent lifty years :ago, to-
erally at least one-half the rates charged for 1:1y she still supplies 45 lier cent.t ami if sh
long distance traflic in this country." It is stated lias not a mnouopoly she has, as t say, a
that th. 3elgians cana send their iron 100 miles
to Antwerp by rail aud thence by sea to London 'h1ie reason ofit1 is not fiarto seek. -ind the*.
for considerably less than is charged by rail ·
froni Staffordshire to London. British manufac- reason -is ot discreditale to her, aithoug
turers also suffer fron higher shipping freights. it mayl a )4' creditable to her rivals. 7I lie fact
Not only have eo'ntmnental manufacturers cheaper of the niatter is that the Germans. the Bel-
transport from works to ports by railway, but gians. and the other nations on the contii-
they also have cheaper freights by steamer from ent, have corne to England and have studied
the ports of 'Antwerp and Hamburg to outside British netlhods.aCnd h ave graduated ini
mnarkets; and even to our own colonies and India. British schools, and, as a consequence, they
This article in the " Times," winds up as have acquired commercial aptitudes in aill
follows. respects equal if not superior to those of

their niasters ; and, having applied tlhem-
While the report clearly shows that English selves to the study of thictechnique, as it

nianufacturers stand at a disadvantage in respect wvere, of their trades. h:îviug given to their
of railway and shipping charges. royalty rents,
the payment of higher rates of wages, and less
settled labour, it also appears to point to more -gku l <n"
enterprise andi business tact on the part (if con- ye:rs past. they have overtaken their 1-
tinental industries. In Germany, for example, lish competitors. Sir, I wouId like that
great care is taken to give the rank and file of o111,Canais inste-ad of
the nien a sound technical education, and young relying solely upon the inerease of duties
men of special promise are even sent to technical to cuable theni to comppie with foreigai
colleges for a two years' course of study, at the manufacturers, take a leaf out of the book
expense of their employers, so that the German of their continental neiglibours. and give ta
manufacturers have the great advantage of em-

iloying a body of!· men who thoroughly under- tlîeir empioyees-and to the young n grow
stand the technique of their business. The dele- ing up in their estallislimenti a,1etter teei-
gation also suggests that there appears, to be îîîcal edueation than they have heretotore.
greater enterprise on the part of continental Let them learn to rely on tlieir own pluck.
firms in organizing syndicates for the purpose and their own energy, and less lîpon gov-
of extending foreign- business ; and the syndi- ernînental interference aud governmental
cates established to regulate prices and produc- p) S.pon this'poit1 I 1 dlIk t
tion, are also believed to be helpful 'to continen-ri
tal inanufacturers as against our own. Never-rencSinrdsFowle. in a sehwheh
theless, the report concludes' that "if Englisb ly
manufacturers enjoyed the samne railway rates lie delivered at Wolverh hpton ,
and royalties as those paid on the continent. In this respect (technical education) foreigners
foreign competition could be def1ed, in neutral were ahead of England, and attached more im-
narkets." This fial conclusion is in a. sense portanc to it. In foreign countries they made
encouraging, but it will not prevent Belgian greater sacrifices for it, and did not grumble at
andi Gernan flros from occupylng British an r the expense. In this country we want It very
colonial markets unless and until the rallwayriuch on the lines o technica instruction for
companies, and the steamship companies assst foremen and better class artisans. In a coin-
the British manufacturer to remove the obstacles petition between tWo îanufacturing coutres, the
that now hinder hlm from being on a level withcountry where the manufacturing population as
his competitors of which at present there I no uthe better tehncal education, was more favour-

cably equlpped and had a distinct n edvantageIn

So you see, Mr. Speaker, the main reason the markets, of the worid.

tanufacuesene thede ae atralwaye rteshe delired at Wolerhampaton heew:r
androylte D aV S thoeIdnthotiet
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.a manufacturing country, in fierce competi-
tion with our neiglhbous to the south. If
we want to succeed and beat them, we must
also adopt a line of better technical educa-
tion for our foremen, and better class arti-
sans ; and if we look to our own enterprise
and our own energy, we will be much more
likely to succeed than if we rely altogether
utpon goverunient support and goverument
patronage. Now, before I sit down, I want
to eall attention to the industry which the
hn. gentleman from Pictou said had been
so ima rrvellously developed under the Na-
tional Policy,. that is the iron industry.
From 18'7 to 1879, that is a period of
twelve years, pig iron was free in this coun-
tr-. There was a duty of 5 cents on bar
and wrought iron, and coal was free. That
was under the Mackenzie revenue tariff, to
whili we desire to return. What was thie
resuilt of that ? All kinds of nianufactures
iito wiieh iron' entered. were encouraged.
especially the manufacture of agricultural
implements. I need not speak "of that. be-
cause it has been done already by tiose
bet.ter aequainted with the details than I
amn. But in 1879 we had the introduction
of the thin end of the wedge of protection, so
far as iron is eoncerned, with $2- on. pig
iron, 17'1 per cent on bar iron, and so on in
proportion. But in 1883 we, for the first
'time. gave a bounty of $1.50 on pig iron;
and then, in 1887, cane the drastie inea-
sure proposed hy the present Secretary of
Sta te, when the pig iron duties were raised
to $4 or $4.50 for the long ton. puddled bars.

-. Iar anld plte aid Iop iq troi. $13, aI dSo
_1 li: proporilon. Now. ile lion. niember for
EIgiin (Mr. Casey) gave. this afternoon,
wha t; I intended to give if lie had not done
s. the promise made by Sir Charles Tupper
at tha t time to induce Parlianient to levy
this hefly.y exaction upon ,the Canadian
people. fIe promised that 20.000 men
would he brought into the country, adding
100.000 to our population; and there was
no reason. he said. why we should not stead-
ily .progress to the point of manufacturing
aill the iron we used, and this increase of
1i0.00 w-ould be trebled and become 300.000.
We would -have furnaces in Carleton
County, N.B.. and all the way out to
the Rocky Mountains and British Co-
lumbia. Iron was to be made in the
country. and our manufacturers were
to use our, iron. and the 'development was
to take place all along the line. What was
the result of these additional duties? I say
the result. was. summnnirizing it. to doub1le
the price of nearly every piece of hard-
ware. frsoim a tenpenny nail up. and i
have ma de close and a curate inqiries
on this subject. Further. it almost wiped
out the hardware inporting business of
the country. This was a very important
trade before. and it received a shock fron
which it has not recovered to this day, by
the imposition of the iron duties of that
time. It also materially and prejudieially

affected the shipping of the country. It in-
creased to Canadian producers the prices
of every article into the manufacture of
whieh iron enters, to the extent of, from 50
t o 100 per cent, <tlus adding $3,000.000 or
$4,000,00) to the taxation. Take up the
T1rade and Navigation Returns to-day, aud
hon. members will see that the amiount
of dluty paid on iron and steel manu-
ufactures lias varied fron $2,000,000 to $3,-
000,000 per year. while the duties levied on
the people altogether, directly and indirect-
ly, come to $3,000,000 or $4.000.000, at the
very least. It ihas not produced, I need
scarcely say, either blast furnaces or an uin-
creased population. What was the result ?
The rolling mill nen, constantly on the
watch, 'as sucli men always are on the
watci. to make what they eau out of these
wretcied tariff exactions, got a clause put
in the tarifT allowing scrap iron to be im-

'ported a.t two dollars a ton. 'The re-
sult was that they i-aked heaven and
earth to buy scrap iron, and scrap iron was
imnported here from every part of the world,
and we have the authority of the' ,Finance
Minister for the statement that the dealers'
were enabled to imuport it so cheaply that
there was not a pound off Canadian pig iron
manufactured into bar iron, but that it was
all made up of scrap iron imported from
abroad. In order to make assurances doubly
sure. those men formed theinselves into wire
nail combines, tack combines, bar-iron com-
bines, nail combines and other combines in
every branch of the iron and steel trade. i
acknowledge that these duties have by the
tarit off 1894 been ehanged, and are now
morx'e equalized. What is the -result ?
Anerieanx iron has becoine so cheap that.
even witlh eoaparatively lower duties, we
cannot compete. In Montreal, Scotch iron
is hxrgely used, ivhile American iron is
coming in. in Torontîo. American 'iron

is :lmnost exclusively used. The' member
from Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
quote!d from letters fron Massey, Harris &
Co., stating that they used some Canadian
iron. but the quantity, I an assured, is
very small. As a matter of fact, by far
the largest proportion of iron used is iron
imanufactured in the United States, and On-
tario manufacturers under this. policy are
handi capped to the tune of $5 on every long
ton of iron they use, besides '60 cents per
ton on every ton of coal. W.hile this is
going on and we are itaking duties froi
tle people amounting to from $2.000.000 to
$2.500.000 on iron and steel. and bringing
these iniquitus' combines into existence to
fleece the people and compel our people to
go and buy iron abruad, what is the effeet
on the production of pig iron In this country?
As a inatter of fact, we produced very little
more pig iron last year than fifteen years
ago. I find, speaiking in round numbers, that
the whole quantity nanufactured in Canada
for the year 1884 was 28.000 tons ; for 1885,
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25,000 tons: 1880. 27,000 tons ; 1887, 30,000 1Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
tous; 1888. 22,000 tons; 188). 25.000) tons ; is nistaken. The hon. member for King's
1890. 26.000- tons ; 1891. 20.000 tons ; 1892. (Mr. Maecdonalde lauglis. I (1 ot know whe-
30.000 ; 1893. 47.000 tons; 1S94. 62.50 tons. ther the hou. gentleman lias made himself
and last year. 1895. it dropped to 361,000 acquainted with this branch of the subject,
tous. Why did it drop ? It dropped because but I wish him to understand that within
iron becaie si éhe>a in the United States. the last week I have made a rather extend-
that notwitlistanding · the enornious pro- ed study of this branch of this subject,
teetion given to it in Canada of a duty and I have gone to Mulhall and examined
of $4 per ton. on pig iron. and the bounty the statistits, and 1 ind that the rents to-
of $2 per ton. aggregatng a protetion of day are larger than they were fifteen years
$6 per ton. Ontari manufacturers are forced . ago. lu England the amount paid for rent
to go and buy iron in the United Sta tes. is as large as that paid for labour. There
beeause they eau huy it cheap.er there-. Wic' was a report broughit down to the
inported last year 34.000 tons of pig iiron British Parliameut (only a few years
froi abroad. about the sane quantity we ago, prepared by a commiîson, at th-Ž
muianufaetured in ithe country on an expen- head of whicl was no less a personage than
diture of $72,000 in the shape of bountiles. the Duke of De onshire, and it shows the

I -ill close my remarks by summnin; value of the produce. the cost of labour and
up shortly why . for one. oppose tlhis the total expenditure. As regards twelve
National Policy. I subuit that protee- farms the rent. is given relatively to the
tion has blighted our trade and commerce ; cost of labour, and I will ask the hon. gen-
it lias produced stagnation and commercial tleman's close attention to these figures
atrophy in the maritime provinces. at least ; Farm No. 1 : cost of labour, £177 ;
it has caused an alarning exodus of our rent paid, £200.: Farm No. 2 : cost of
population ; it lias helped to destroy our labour. £1.000 ; rent, rates and taxes. £1.098.
shipping interests ; it lias depreciated our Nt. 3 farm, cost of labour, £458, while !he
farmuing lands; it has caused an unfair dis- rent .was £505. No. 4 farm, cost of labour,
tribution of wealth ; it has encouraged ex- £243, while the rent was £475. No. 5 fari,
travagant expenditure. with all its attend- cost of labour, £57G, while the rent and the
ing evils ; it lias prevented us enjoying the tithes together were £1,085. - No. G farm,
eheap goods of the world. while we have cost of labour, £480, and the rent. £555.
had to sell our surplus produets in the cheap No. 7 farm, cost of labour, £822, and the
markets: it unjustly levied unnecessary rent, rates and taxes. £942. No. 8 farm. cost
taxation for the development of special in- ef labour, £80. and the rent and tithes,
dustries. without compensating the peoplei£186. No. 9 farm. cost of labour, £20, aud
ta xed; and it has discriminated against! 'ent and taxes, £197. No. 10 farm, cost of
British trade. labour, £718, and the rent and taxes. £880.

No. il farin, cost off labour, £348,. and the.Mr. McGILLIVRAY. Where lias it depre-
eiated land values ? rn, 43 o 2fr, oto aorciatd lad vaues?£360, and the rent and tithes, £1.203.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It has îîepreciatedûMr.DAVES P.EI.)Itlia derecatc IMr. MILLS (Annapolis). is not the tax
land values in this very- simple way, by included in that rent
driving people out of the country, and, as Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) ln*some of them
population decreases. the price of land *i
variably falls. It is a rule as certain as show theclionentleaan that, fron the
the rising of the sun.evidence takens before that Devonshire
Mr. McGILLLVRAY.Hrave our lands de- enrssion on the twelve farms that were

preciated in proportion to the depreciation given, the rent and taxes exeeded tits,
to ticSoutli of£us1?3 In many cases, and in sl cases equalled ane

.ost of the labouron the farm. The lion.Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That lias nothing te, gentleman (.'.. McGillivray) will see thedo witl it. Tic same systei is in force impossibiity of making farming pay, woun
tiere, and- thc saine system'hlas liad thc 1 tel hlm that tic rents-aithougli they aresaine result. f0ot pald atthe same rateto-dayas they

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) FHow is It lnwre fifteen years ago-are kept up at tai
England? saine rate. They cann get the same

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.l.) I will tell tichon. money padiE, but they ne'er yet redueed
gentleman lu a few:minutes, J'iclion. gen. thetents. The rents in England were fixed
tleman imagines htiluEngland, farming siortly after tic wonderful increase in
interets are depressed. That letiheuein-values, and th goodlimes offr 0,and
dustry In England that bas nt increased. ever since, te bstruggle ias been onsthe

Doesthebon.genlema knw wh ? ar-Part of' those who wcre- interested lunthcreiathe in gnotion t ow eeeFcation dlu Englaud. to keep tic rents, up. It
i i e aess io would not be human nature If they dld nt

bhause of ticheavy rstem whch1 fasmme te t p tl

have tesupt. set iyaefo oeslthta
Mr. MCDONVAD (P.E.) Hot isv ite in e ls ftecomlt.Tiyw

M. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Iwl eltehn
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It is because of the markets of the world Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) They practically
which have been thrown open, and the remit from year to year.
competition which the English agriculturist M GA.

hasto ee, l tu weatf rm rgetin.;Mr. McGLLLIVRAY. And the lands kave-has to meet, mn the wheat f rom Argentmneon down in value there greater th-an here.and froni India, aud froin Itussia, and from gonedla n
the United States, and from Canada. And, Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Lands have gone
hanpered as lie is with the enormous rent down in value, but not so much as the hou.
anfd taxes lie lias to pay, the farmer in Eug- gentleman imagines.
land, of coirse, feels himself handicapped, Mr. POWELL. Would the bon. gentl-and the agricultu:al industry is depressed for Pmaoallowde to ask him one questionthtat reason. Does not the report of that commission, ofButdoeas the hon. gentleman (Mr.%whieh the Dulke of Devonshire was ehairman,lthat te panacea stael that there lias been a practical re-which is off ered lu this House. from time to r duetion of rents in Eugland, ranging all thetime., for the ills of the English agricultur- w-a from 15 to 50 per cent ?
ist would (o him any good ? What good 1
would it do the English farmer to tax foi- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I. I do not mean to
eiga corn and let Canadian corn in free ? say that I have read the report with such
If you tax Canadian corn, or all corn that aceuraev as o enble me to deny whau
comle-s to the country. what would be the the lion. -entleman s:ys. But 1 -vil giV,
effeet ? Why, the effect would be to en- hlm MuibaWs Dictionary of Statisties,
able the landlords to get the rents whicli where ihe ventAiof Grezt Britain is give
to-day they cannot get. If the hon. gentle- for 1893 as compaucd with 1873.
ian doubts my word, I will give hlim the
words of a · man whom hon. gentlemen op-
posite are very fond of citing of late years:

"One effect of such duties," says the Right .(P.E.L) Muihaîl does
H«on. Henry Chaplin, "was undoubtedly to very ua.
ir.aterially enhance the price of the produce of as 'rental," and 1have a riglit to assume
the land, and thus to inMrease its value." lie Means the real rental. lie soow rtat

Its value being the rent the landlords get
for it.

But a nuch more important man than Mr.
Chaplin. says : The owners of property, those
who ara Interested in the existing state of
things, the men who bave privileges to main-
tain, would be glad to entrap you from the right
path, by raising the cry of fair trade und..r
which they cover their demand : protected in-
dustry ; and in connection with which they
would tax the food of the people, in order to
raise the rent of the landlord.

That was said by the Right Hon. Joseph
Chamberhtin, the present Colonial Secre-
tary. The hon. gentleman (-%r. MGilliv-
ray) therefore will see that if agriculture
Is depressed in Great Britain, it is neither
coineident with, nor in consequence of free
trade prevailing in that country ; but it is
coincident with, and In consequence of, the
extraordinary area of the world's surface
which lias been opened. up to the produe-
tion of cheap cereals, and to the fact that
they are brought Into England in compet-
tion with the English farmers' produets.
the Engliih fariner being ihampered at the
same time with a rental far in excess of
the entire value of much of the land lu
Canada.

Mr. *vcGILLIVRAY. Not as large as It
was fifteen years ago.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) I may tell the hon.
gentleman that although the landlord is not
able to collect as mueh rent as he did fif-
teen years ago, yet he retains the same rent
roll.

Mr. McGILLIVRAY.
remit a portion of the rent.

They practlcally1

tie rental is a little larger now than it was
twenty years ago. i frankly admit fron
my own personal knowledge and rieading,
that many of the landlords have not been
abLe to colleet from the tenants the rents
they charge. Wbat thenl? Will taxing the
food of the people enable them to do it ?
Probably it will. It will give a higher
price for all the corn wvhich the people of
England have to consume. It will give the
farmers there higher prices. It will nable
the farmers to pay the rent, but it wil not
put a dollar into the farmers' pockets. It
will inerease thé landlord's rent and tiat is
about -Ill it will do. Any man i who studies
the question. Mr. Speaker, will see that the
enorimous rentals whîich are exacted from
the English tenants is one cause of the ex-
traordinary depression which has existed ln
the agricultural industry in England. and
now, Si'. I will close my remarks by thank-
ing the gentlemen for their attention, and
by repîeating the words which the Riglit lion.
.Joseph Chamberlain only a few days ago
addressed to some colonial gentlemen w-ho
waited upon him. Speaking with reference
to the colonies, he said:

Develop your resources, encourage your native
industries. Trade will diversify as population
inercases. Rely on yourselves, and not on
duties, and you may become then a great nation.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I did not intend
to nuake any remarks on this Budget de-
bate, but after listening to the hou. gentle-
man (Mr. Davies) this afternoon, I thouglit
I would be hardly doing my duty to my-
self, or to the county which I have the
honour to represent, If I allowed this debate
to pass without having something to say.
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I do not believe in talking much ; I
do not believe in talking unless you have
an object in doing so. I have an objeet
in talking -ight, which is by 110 means
1o bore the House: but I would ask the
indulgence of the louse for a few nio-
inents. When I took ny seat this evening,
I was surprised to hear the lion. niember
Who has just taiken his seat (Mr. Davies,
I'.E.f. inake the renarks lie did in reference
to the free breakfast table. If there is any-
thing Canada is proud of to-day it is lier
breakfast table,. whieh is frfe to ail intents
a nd purposes, notwitlstanding what the hon.

entIleman has said. What do we find upon
that breakfast table ? In the first place. we
find fIlour. Flour is taxed. to be sure ; but
does not Canada make its own fiour ? I am
fr i*oiithe iiiaritiie provillees ald I have
ha;td the temerity. not only fin1887.b ut in
189. to staind upon the hustings and say :
" Gentlenien. return me to Parliament. and
f shall be willing to advocate a duty of
52.O a barrel on fiour. and still it will not
increase the\ price of flour in Canada one
jot or tittle." Aid wlat I said in Annapolis
1 say lere. Talk to the people of Canada
to-day about the price of flour. Why. w-lien
a. barrel of fiour gets below the price of
$5. it is not worth talking about : it is hard'y
worth eating. Then. we have bacon and
pork on the breakfast table. W1ll the lion.
gentlena n from Prince Edward Island stand
u1p in tlis louse and say that lie will advo-
Cate a reduction of the duty on pork ? Hon.
gentlemen opposite say that tarîiff redtuction
was enuneiated by the 1iberals in conven-
t1ion li 1893. but they do no1t specify one
single article on which they will reduce
the duty. If the lihon. member for Queen's
will stand up in bis pice to-daîy and say th1at
when the Liberals comec into power lie willI
advoeate a reduction of the duty on pork,
I w-il pause and allow- him to say it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) I hav-e no hesitation
in telling the hon. genthman that pork will
have to be treated just the same as any
other article in the general reduetion of
duties. I presume that a reduction will be
made on that as on everything else.

Mr. MILLS (Aniapolis). " I presume."
The lion. genitlemuan will not say so. He
gets on his feet to reply to me. and lie says
nothing wlien lie does reply. What else have
we on the breakfast table ? We have ten.
The National Policy lias taken the duties ofi
tea. It bas also reduced the duties on sugar.
and made it so free that the poorest people
ean now have ·sugar, whereas previously
they had to be satistied with Black Jack
molasses. Then look at the other articles
we have on the breakfast table. Take
knives and forks. We produce our own
iron, we have our own coal. we have the
labour. and we have the money in Canada
to produce them. Are these articles not es-
sentially free ? Take the table itself. We
have the woods linthc forests of Canada.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis).

and we have the men and the noney to
produce it. We do not have to go abroad
to buy any of these things.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will thel hon. gen-
tlenian answer me a question ? Do the
duties laid on flour and pork and the other
articles used at the breakfast table enhance
the prices of those articles ?

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). They preserve the
market for tiese articles in Canada. You can
to-day buy a harrel of ftour in Canada at re-
tail cheaper than you eau in the city of
Boston :I kiow that of ny own certain
knowledgce. The sanie is true of sugar. The
lion. gentlemanî lias compared the price of
sugar in Canada w-ith the price of sugar in
Great Britain. His coniparison is not fair.
beenuse ie does not compare the same
grades of sugar at aill.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did take the saine
grades.

Mr. MILLS (Ainapolis). There is one
grade of sugar in Great Britain aild anotiner
grade in Canada : but if you take the same
grnde inI both countries. I say that sugar
is manufactured and sold as cheap in Can-
ada as it is in England or any other coun-
try in the world. Sugar is a very sorry
article for lion. gentlemen to select to prove
their contention ; because we can recollect
thiat not niny years ago it was a comion
thing for people to get only ten pounds of
sugar for a dollar, whereas now in a coun-
try store you ean buy as many as twenty-
six pounds of sugar for a dollar. I ani s-
tonislied at the lihon., gentleman rnentioning
sugar as a ground for attacking the Na-
tional Policy. If there is one thîing I con-
gr:atulate tl Opposition on. it is this : that
by mcans of the National Poliey the Liberal
Coiservntives of Canada have niade then
good and loyal British subjects. Why. we
do not lear any talk now of going to Wasu-
ington for th sign iby which to conur.
We do not have any excursions dow-n to
Boston to the boot and shoe tra des
union. We do not have any speeches made
i New York. We do not have any people

going lin private ears down to Kentuckv fol-
lowing Wimnan. for the sign by whicl to
conquer. No. the Opposition are looking
to Eniand now. and who has taughlt thiem
to look to Englaud ? It has been the Libernl-
Couservatives of Canada and the National
Policy. The hon. leader of flie Opposition
smiles. Hie lias talked a great deal in thie
Unhted States and in Canada about senti-
ment. Perhaps lie forrets sonie of tle tlinres
ho lis said in regard to that. In 1888.
on the 13th day of August, thel hon. leaier
of tii O pniosi tion mad a speech at Oak-
ville, Ont.. in which he said :

I read the prints of Ontario and I know that
every day these people weep tears because they
feel that If unrestricted reciprocity Is adoptd
it must, lead us Into annexation. Well, I have
only this to say. It is a great argument in
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favour of unrestricted reciprocity, because if It
means anything at all it means that the change
will be so advantageous to the people that they
will want to go into the still closer union with
the United States. Sir, it Is very well to be
sentimental but after all sentiment is not busi-
ness.

That is what lie said in Canada wben talk-
ing to a Canadian audience ;ut wheni he
is in Boston. talkinrg in the Vendome Hotel.
what does lie say with reference to senti-
ment ? This is an extraet froi lis sPeech
tlerhe in 1891. as r'eported in the "Globe."
of November 27tl, 1891, and surely lie will
not dispute that : .

Mr. Blaine said referring to the reciprocity
treaty of 1854 :"He was free to admit that that
treaty was not abrogated on commercial grounds.
but in consequence of the feeling that had growni
up that Canada had sympathized with the South-
ern States in their confliet." With this state-
ment I. as a Canadian, can find no fault. The
Anerican people had then too just a cause to
be incensed against Canada. I would not at this
board accuse my own country, much as I could'
in anything believe it in the wrong, but I am
relieved from any anxiety In that respect because
wlat I say here I have again and again stated
in my own country. I am a Liberal of Liberals.
1 was at that time too young to speak but old
enough to feel. and since I came to nan's estate.
time and again on the floor of Parliament, on
public platforns, I have declared that in my
opinion the conduct of England, of Canada, to-
wards the United States during the war was a
disgrace to the civilization of England. of Can-
ada. The American people could flght their own
battles. they required no help, but when they
were engaged in a supreme struggle for the life
or death of this great nation, when they were
fighting for a cause as great, as holy as ever
engaged the devotion of men. when they had
reason to expect the outspoken sympathy of
those nearest to them, it was galling that south-
ern privateers could be built. manned and equip-
ped in England with the passive connivance of
the British Governnent to destroy American
commerce on the high sea. It was galling that
rebel refugees could find shelter in Canada, and
then with impunity and without provoking con-
demnation plot abominable crimes to help se-
eession.

That was the hon. gentleman's idea wit.h
reference to sentiment when he was in the
United States. Sentiment there counted for
sonething. He praised the people of the
United States :lie ceoiminiided theni because
they did not look to business but allowed
their sentiment to abrogate the treaty which
they had at that time with Canada. But in
Canada. sentiment counts for nothing.
Sentiment here is very good. but give hin
business first. He said:

And then •with impunity and without provok-
ing condemnation, plot abominable crimes to help
secession. -

Yes. the hon. gentleman Is very fierce In
condemning secession mi the United States :
but when he comes to Canada he is nothing
loath to send for a man to assist him in
forming a Government, who has been in
the very bot bed of secession. When this

late crisis which we have heard so much
about took place. what did rumour say with
reference :to the lion. gentleman*? Rumour
said that lie had telegrapbed from Montreal
to the Hon. Mr. Fielding to cone and assist
him in forminig a Government. Well, the
lion. Mr. Fielding was steeped in secession
in 188. H-e plotted a most damnable crime
of manhood and was assisted by his collea-
gues of that time. the Hou. Attorney Gen-
eral of Nova Scotia beinp one. They were
steeped il seesion and alnnexation.

Mr. DAVIE (P.E.Ià I eall the hon. :gen-
tiemuan to order. He has no right to make
the charge that Mr. Fielding was steeped
in annexation. It is a foul slander.

Mr. SPEAKER. I an unable to rule that
the hon. member for Annapolis is out of
or(ler in making reference to any person
outside of Parliament.

Mr. IIAZEN. I rise to a point of order.
The hon. gentleman referred to my hon.
friend froi Annapolis as being guilty of a
foui slander. 1He ought to withdraw that ex-
pression.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think that the
gentlean siould witlidraw that.

hon.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Certainly if you
say so, I withdraw it in the parliamentary
sens(e. I await to see whether the hon. mem-
heru for Anapolis has the nanliness to with-
dra w the statemnent lie made charging Mr.
Fielding with being an annexationist.

Mr'. MILLS (Annapolis). If I said that
Mr. Pielding was an annexationist I with-
draw it, because I did not mean to say that
but I will not withdraw my statement that
the Attorney General of Nova Scotia is an
annexationist. because I can prove it by his
owin words. When the hon. leader of the
Opposition was in the United States lie was
horrified at people plotting the abominable
crime of secession ; but when he is in Can-
ada and wants to form a government, he
does not hesitate to send for these people
w-ho. in 1886 and 1887, upon every stump
in Nova Scotia, talked secession and talked
of breaking up the union. That was the
issue, and nothing else was the issue in the
province of Nova Scotia. I have plenty of
extracts to prove this. and I have no need
to say it to the people there. because they
understand it perfectly well. They know
perfectly well that in 1886 that was the real
issue-the breaking up of this union.

Mr. BOWERS. What of it ?
Mr'. MILLS (Annapolis). What of it?

You, a Canadian, you say what of it-I am
astonished that there should be a represen-
tative In this House to-day who would say
" what of It ?" when we talk of breaking
up the union.

Mr. BOWERS. Cannot a Nova Scotian
be as loyal as a Canadian ?
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Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). To be sure, we
have 'hundreds of thousands of good lcyal
British subjects. The young men of Nova
Scotia are rising in their might and putting
their iron heel upon the reptile secession and
the reptile annexation. If there is anything
I have talked against since I came into
polities, it has been this most abominable
crime of secession. Look in the "Parlia-
nentary Companion," and in 1887, I there
told the people that I held the matter of an-
nexation in supreme contempt, and I did.
And even my friends in 1887 asked me not
to go too far in that. as I might lose a few
votes, because I held the annexation senti-
ment and the secession sentiment in con-
tempt as reptile sentiments. I say that one
of the most deplorable crimes ever perpe-
trated on the country was committed by
these Liberals in Nova Scotia wihen, for the
purpose off gaining a victory, they brought
forward that question of repeal. But the
leader of the Opposition has brouglit this
secession right down to date, because if
rumour be true-and if ie rises in lis seat
and says it lis not true, of course. I will
accept his denial, as everybody will-but if
rumour is true Mr. Fielding vas telegraphed
for to cone into the Government which was
to be formed by the hon. leader of the Oppo-
sition. And not only was it true that lie was
to come to that government, but he was to
run for office in the county of Annapolis.
I have it on good authority that the leader
of the Opposition telegraphed to Mr. Field-
ing. and Mr. Fielding telegraphed to the
clerk of the municipality of the county of
Annapolis to the effect that he would ac-
eept the nomination in Annapolis county.
I say that if there is one thing uponx wbich
I congra.tulalte the Opposition. it is upon the
fact that we are making them loyal British
subjects. We hear nothing now talked
about the United States.

Mr. BERGERON. What about Dominion
day ?

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I was going to
refer to that. This matter has been brought
down not only by the lon. leader of the Op-
position but also by the Nova ·Scotia gov-
ernment itself. The other day there was a
motion brought up in the local house, lately
prorogued .in Nova Scotia.-and it was
brouglit up of course by a Liberal-Conser-
vative-thftt Dominion Day be given as a
school holiday throughout Nova Scotia, and
that motion was voted down. It was voted
down ln this provincial legislature led by
the Hon. Mr. Fielding, who was.to be the
would-be colleague in the would-be govern-
ment of the hon. leader of the Opposition.

We bave heard a great deal of talk about
the Liberal policy. We have heard It read
by different hon. gentlemen In the Opposition
-the p.ollcy that was launched upon this
country in 1893 by the 2.000 delegates who
had assembled here In Ottawa. Well, they
have changed their polley a good deal since.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis).

The hon. member who preceded me (Mr.
Davies) said that that is the policy of the
Liberal party and that no power, not even
the leader of the Opposition himself, can
change it. His words were:

And there Is no power under heaven to change
It-not even the leader of the Opposition himself
-to change that policy.
But the leader of the Opposition has evi-
dently done his best to change that poliey,
for what lias he been saying, not later than
1895? When you place his utterances of
1895 alongside his utterances of 1889. the
contrast is extremely funny. In 1889. that
is. hefore the Grit convention of 1893. Mr.
Laurier, speaking in Toronto, on 30th Sept-
enber, said :

I have read history in this way that every
reform has cost to the Reforners years of labour,
and these years of labour I, for one,-
A great big "I."

-am prepared to give ; and though the Demo-
crats nay be defeated in the States and though
Canadians may grow faint-hearted in Canada,
the Liberal party, so long as I have anything to
do with it, will remain true to the cause of un-
restricted reciprocity until that cause is success-
ful. I will not expect to win in a day-
I do not think he will be disapponted there.

-but I am prepared to remain in the cool shades
of opposition until the cause has triumphed.
That was his position in 1889. Well. they had
this Grit canvention in 1893, and, being bol-
stered up by patriotie gentlemen like Sir
Oliver Mowat, and others, they have, to a
censiderable extent, changed their platform
and they have made it extremely extensive
and extremely general. But, notwithstand-
ing that extremely extensive and extremely
general platform, Mr. Laurier, in Montreal,
on the 22nd January, 1895, said :

The Liberal party believe in free trade on
broad lines, such as exist in Great Britain-
Nothing about the United States of America
here.

-and. their Immediate object is a revenue tariff.
It is the revenue they are after.

A tariff to be derived from, customs, but which
will levy no duties except for' the purposes of
revenue. For means of government, for all
economie principle, I go to the land of sound
government and sound common sense-old Eng-
land. .
There is no talking of a trip in private cars to
Kentucky, or Florida, or New York, or Bos-
ton. The National Policy and the Liberal-
Conservatives have taught them better man-
ners and better sense.

It Is from that land that I take my theories,
and upon that platform, exemplified as I have
told you, the Liberal party of Canada will fight
the next battle.
But everything Is general : there is nothing
specifle wlth reference to It. The only time
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he ever approached anything like a specific Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). A good many of
statement was at Winnipeg, in 1894: them have. Their papers have been preacli-

ing annexation.
When the Liberal party comes into power

we shall examine very closely as to which is the Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
best way to raise the amount necessary for Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I say, yes, and
carrying on the affairs of goverment. I will prove it in a moment. Their papers
They thoroughly understood, as every one have been preaching annexation and have
of common sense must understand, that we;
must have money to carry on the Goveru-:
ment. You cannot carry on any government
without money, and that money must come
fron the people. The politician who teaches
any doctrine different from that, is either;
a knave or a fool.

We shall, I say, examine the proper objects
upon which to levy taxation. We shall make itI
as easy as possible upon things which are neces-
sary, and, indeed, are the necessaries of life forl
the people. We will also make taxation as light
as possible upon all things which have to bel
used by the common people.

He takes good care not to go into details
and tell the people what they are.

To get the money which will be lost if we
take off some of the present taxation, and to
make up the deficit which will arise, It will be
necessary to get an addition from some other
sources. This will be attempted to be done I
this manner : In the first place there will be a!
difference muade in the present tax imposed upon
raw iaterials to be used for manufactured ar-
ticles.

Then there is a great big full stop, and no-
thing more is said with reference to that.
There is nothing specile, nothing by which
the people can judge what their policy is, or
whether the duties they will impose are
likely to be less burdensome than those now
in existence. There is nothing but a large
platform of generalities.

Now. as I said, if there is one thing i con-
:gratulate the Opposition upon, it is their
loyalty to England. We had some fine
speeches when the resolution of my hon.
friend from North Bruce (Mr. McNeill) was
before the House. Why, I cheered the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), and so did other members on this
side. It really did one's heart good to hear
the expressions of loyalty at that time. But
there bas been a great change. and it would
not be any wonder to me if Canada should
say. in the words of Shakespeare-and I
quote it with all deference to the hon. mem-
ber for' West Assinibola (Mr. Davin). who
seems to bave a copyright on Shakespeare,
so far as this House is concerned :

Why should I think you can be mine and true,
Though you ln swearing shake the throned Gods,
Who have been faise to Fulvia.

They have b>een false to Fulvia. Not the
Liberal party"not by any means the Liberal
party, but mu&i f the leaders of that party
have been entirely false to Fulvia. They
have been> preaching annexaton-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

been saying that there is a large annexa-
tion sentiment in Canada. Take the papers
of the United States from 1886 up to date,
and I have gone to the trouble of getting
extracts from a number of them, which I
have here. They teen with assertions that
there is a great annexation sentiment in
Canada. They quote the speeches of public
men, they read between the lines of speeches
of publie men of the Liberal party in( !an-
ada and assert distincty and emphatically
that there caninot but be a large and grow-
ing annexation sentiment in Canada. I
there was ever a foul slander, this is one.
I say, there is not a growing annexation or
se.ession sentiment in Nova Scotia not-
withstanding wvhat the hon. mem ber for
Digby (Mr. Bowers> says. He may preach
annexation ; lie may preach secession.

Mr. BOWERS. I rise to point of order--

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I have never
seen the reptile there.

Mr. BOWERS. I did not say there was a
growing sentiment of annexation or seces-
sion in Nova Scotia.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). An incident took
place in Nova Scotia, and I doubt very much
that it has ever been heard of in this House.
On 21st June, 1887,-that was during my
first Parliament here-the Queen's jubilee
was celebrated. It was a time when all
loyal Canadians and all loyal British sub-
jects did do their utmost to do honour to
the glorious old woman-and I say that with
the utmost respect-who rules over the des-
tinies of this Empire. The government of
Nova Scotia-at that time led by the Hon.
Mr. Fielding, gave orders that no British
fiag should be hoisted on the provincial par-
liament buildings. That is the very same
gentleman that the leader of the Opposition
called upon to assist in forming his Govern-
ment, when, he tbought His Excellency was
going to call upon him to form a Govern-
ment. It place.d on its flag-staff on the Pro-
vincial Buildings in Halifax the colours of
a defunet trading company.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What is the hon.
gentleman reading from ?

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I am asserting
what I know to be a fact, and I know that
there are gentlemen In this Huse to-night
who will corroborate what I say. While
on the same day the Halifax " Chronicle"
ran up the Stars and Stripes-

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Is that a
Tory paper ?
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Mr. MILLS (Aunapolis). We :ll know 1 going there, the member for SouthiOxford
what the Halifax "Chronicle " is, it is the was going there, the Attorney General of
organ of the local government in Nova Nova Scotia was there, and le made a howl-
Scotia, and it ran up the Stars and Stripes lng speech in New York, which le neyer
upon the Queen's jubilee in 1887. Did vou delivered. That seems very funny, but it
ever suppose tlat a Conservative paper is true. It iS no use ing t w.
would run up the Stars and Stripes ? At but 1 will reserve it for a future occasion.
the same time, a member of the 'Chroniele''Now, tie1Halifax ' Chronicle" of August
staff was a reporter for a l-ading Bostonl 2Oth. 1888, referring to the Oakville speech
paper, and in his report to this Bostan of the on. member for South Oxford,
paper of the celebration o:f the Queen's Thcse clear andIsei'sibie words are in striking
jubile. li e explained this Halifax«" Chron-
ie inident as follows on al sdes. They are honest, nanly and

The "grhroniclei" has neier advocated annexa-ieanthy.
tion, but it lias vry warnwy espoused athe cause ou se, Mr. Speaker, that sentimentas
of comm111rNercial union with the United States ovaSct i waso ther ane. hY msee hol-
This ad be ail that it intended toesupport,.but T see ve nn b ite
the po iar interpretation is that ut. ntends Io t u I i noed use i go ingvion to tao o it
cobe out squarely for annexation.u e o uure s
And o! the action of the local gvernmeut, îNxford. The' Halifax honiele o st

o.e saysm r ,say
This was donc by order of thplocal gover- ThecY bid anadsiansl ook rde imostingprt-

ment, and is taken as .a indication that the ant pending tquh2tions straight in the face.
policy of the Government s Nova Sotiarst, a es Thy n and
and tliai it wilI fnos.be influenced by the'seflti- These io.ter.s e need yo! bekatnd abutl tis

e ol h oe a in bush. Our presnt political relations cannot ai-
the future destilny o the province. There s. inn Y ways exist.
doubt that rinteis they give voice to the most
enligtmcd sentiment of anne people here. Just exact what the on. member for

Is that not precisely on the saine flues as! Southi Oxford said in lbis O:îkville speech,a.ud aIso said in bis 'Boston speech.li.1ethe speeohmrfot. hon. meh.ber for South
O x f o r d a t O a k vi lle o adf e l j u s t a b o rn m lie t , O x f od . T e Ili f a x "t C h r o ni cl e " g o e
s tillisaysbo arsadyt:stand by his

ness. It is business first, sentiment after j mdths rolt it downt date. 111o
wards. wa was business first and sentiment "0hbid Canis ok t hosa m
aterwards with the "Cronicle," an the nhp should our publi sren.whose business it

Chronicle" oran up the Stars ad Strips,. is to grapple with al the vital questions. speak
anis was neer denied. The paper lias- usothen. with bated breath ? Are we suc ta

er dei thepr . The s o rdly lot of people that we do ot want to

doubt thatin this theygiv.eyoiclto te mot

eihClronieei" sw it. But, ot additionJ trut l whd act accordingly ? Besides,tIs tan attetysept has been made in the Tory pressc
ther Chronicle" to Its readers :

There is nothing dishonourable attaching to
the charge that certain gentlemen are annexa-
tionists.

There is nothing dishonourable, says the
"Clhronicle." They can be annexationists,
and still be lionourable men. They can be
traitors, and still be honourable men. And
on the following day it merely postponed
the use of:

Annexation as a remedy now when no con-
stituency, or no considerable number of consti-
tuencies, could be got to support it.

It recognized the fact that there was a true
and loyal sentiment In Nova Scotia, and in
the rest of Canada. It recognized the fact
that there was no constituenoy or no num-
ber of constituencies that could be got to
support it, but at the same time the " Chron-
lele " declared :

Nobody can prediet when a crisis in our his-
tory may create an enormous and Irresistible
sentiment in favour of seeking political union
with the United States.
They were coqueting with the UnIted
States then. They were going down toJ
Boston. The leader of the Opposition was

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis).

Good for the Tory press, I say. They could
not pay a better compliment to the Tory
I>press thanI by saying that of them--

-to resist all who venture to express a candid
opinion c these topies. The hour for open and
ieaiess discussion has arrived, and Sir Richard
has gallantly led the way.

The leader of the Opposition was at Oak-
ville along with the hon. member for South
Oxford, and the " Chroniele " and all the
Liberals along the line got thee ue. and
poInted out the speech to their friends as
leading directly to annexation. The Halifaux
"Chroniele " says so. I do not say so, be-
cause if I did, I would be only a Tory and
be binssed. But those are the words of the
Halifax "Chronicle," and are its interpreta-
tion of this Oakville speech by the hon.
member for South Oxford, who was ac-
companied by the leader of the Opposition.
Now, let us take the Acadian "Recorder,"
which is generally called the two-eent
Annanias of Halifax. lu contmentIng on
the member for South Oxford's speech, It
saw: the " Chronicle," and went one better,
for it deliberately told the public and the
Yankees that retaliation would force Can-
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ada Into annexation. No one need ask me where he can ferret it out for himseif. The
whether it was a Liberal paper or not. This hon..nember for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint>
Is what is says :kows perfectly well that It is true. and

We re lotso Nn-kined s t fer ~,~that they gained a victory in 1880 ý?P0n oneWeA are not so thin-skinned as to fear to e-x-
press a candid view on the matter. We are toldof the most despicable cries ever raïsed lu
by the3 Tory press that the Americans will any province.
straightway hasten tu apply the terrors of non-
intercourse, should Canadians agree that retalia- d i
tion would lead to annexation. But whether ort
no, the truth must be spoken, and we are of the tinie, and tle correspondent of the paper
opinien that no surer nethod could be founid --10 o rOte to Boston was a Conservative,
to force Canada into the union than by puttint ind wrote for the alifaxI'Herald.'
on retaliation breaks. As things now stand, S'ADOLPHE CARON. That 15 nat a
there is widespread dissatisfaction ln this coun-
try, anl many there are who would gladly votePo
for annexation.M. mFLeNT. It is a denial, and .lit

A nîost foui slandeib, 1 repeat, a niost foui here.
sander, not only upon te province f Nov s pe Te n
Stotia. but upon the wolyDominiono t y av ne

Can.d'a Andstil thse rit apes hofld te mosat epiablve s duev erisd n

Canada. Axhidrs tltheenitG Staeshe M. sufficient to satisfy the hon. gentleman.
SBut as i understoo it the point of order

are eopic-d by the UTnited States papers, and w1s. that the hon. gentleman did not give
secattered over that country. Not. only do thcauthority on whietBoo e founded w as state-
we find themin l the United States papers,i ment, nor state where lie hadl found it. Thie
but also in speeches of LUited States sen-lbon.a wenber for Annpolis Has twie re-
ators and public mxren. who are fairly bub- peAted Pis statement and given the avi-

blinçr ver -wth thepointtaofCaorder.i

So l e I at a ce on whihe founded it. No point of
tnxious tohione into the union. Then the order as been establisted by the hon. gen-

aRecorder" goes on to sayt:e r tlesn an o nosite.

Shotild the retaliation millstone be tied about
our necks in the meantime, the weight would
soon -arry us down into the currents of annexa-
tion.
Now, Sir, I think I have told you what I
said I would. I told you I would read ex-
tracts to prove from the mouths of the
Liberals thenselves that they were in favour
of annexation. I see by a paper this mo-
ment pliaced in my bands that this same
Attorney General bas been nominated in
Annapolis county to oppose me at the next
elections, the same gentleman who was in
the Governmîent that ordered the flag to be
pulled down fron a public building. and
whose organ is the "Morning Chroniele."
which paper ran up the Stars and Stripes
in Nova Scotia.

Mr. FLINT. I rise to a point of order. The
government of Nova ýScotia never ordered
the British fing to be run down from a public
building. I deny It lu toto, and I challenge
the bon. gentleman to give the authoritv for
his statement. He has no authority of any
consequence whatever.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I have read my
authorlty.

Mr. FLINT. The hon. gentleman ncver
gave the authority.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). It was so report-
cd by the reporter of the Halifax mornin'g
" Chroniele," It was sent to the Boston
" Herald " and copied Into different papers
In Nova Scotia ; it was never dented, but
it was referred ýto by the mornIng "Chron-
'icle," whieh added to it. I defy any hon.
gentleman to controvert that statement. I
will give the hon. gentleman the papers

83

Mr. FLINT. The point of order was that
the hon. gentleman bad twice made a state-
ment and said it was not denied. I denied
it. and I stated so, and I deny it now from
my place here.

Mr. SPEAKER. As to the point of order
in regard to the expression made use of by
the hon. member for Annapolis (Mr. Mills),
I question very much as to whether the hon.
member for Yarmouth was not out of order
in making his statement.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman twice
stated that the hon. member for Yarmouth
(Mr. Flint) could not deny It. and this was
said in the hearing of everybody here.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentle-
man gave his evidence.

Mr. FLINT. He gave no authority.
Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I gave the

authority. I state again that it ds a matter
of common repute. The hon. gentleman may
rise to bis feet and give it a bald denial. but
I reassert it, and I am in as good a position
to know what goes on in Nova Scotia as Is
the bon. gentleman. I have read extracts
from the report wbich was actually made
by the Halifax "Chronicle" reporter, sent
to the Boston "Herald," copied in different
papers throughout Canada, copied in papers
ln Nova Scotia, in the morning "Herald,"
and referred to in the " Chronicle " In the
extracts I have read from that paper. The
bon. gentleman although not having looked
into these matters has yet taken on himself
to contradiet me, and to say this is not
true. It is a matter of common repute in
Nova Scotia ; it is known there. I have

RETED EDITION.
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spoken in toues of great indignation on the
stump in Annapolis with respect to this
abominable secession Nova ýScotia govern-
ment carrying out such transactions. Is it
not this and the refusal of a Dominion holi-
day to the selicol children, on a par ? Will
the hon. gentleman deny it ?

Mr. FLINT. Yes, I will deny it. The hon.
gentleman has said that the legislature of
Nova Scotia would not allow the school
children a public holiday on Dominion Day.
I deny it in toto ; there is not a shadow of
foundation for the statement.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). The hon. gentle-
man is quibbling, if that is a parliamentary
term.

Mr. SPEAKER. No.
Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I take it back,

because I thought myself it was going a
little too far. The hon. gentleman is doing
the same as I would do if I were to qui.bble.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). It is a sort of
suppression of the truth-it is a suppression
of the truth.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. It is not quite
parliamentary to make use of an expression
,of that kind.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I will take it
back at once because I desire to be parlia-
mentary, but when I get talking on these
matters as to loyalty and the way we have
been used in Nova Scotia, I am very apt to
drift into unparliamentary language. The
hon. gentleman is not correct exactly. There
was a motion made, I think by the hon.
member for Pictou, in the local legislature
to establish 1st of July as a Dominion holi-
day in Nova Scotia and establish it la the
public schools. Is not that correct ? That
motion was voted down by every Liberal In
the Nova Scotia legislature, and every
Liberal-Conservative voted In favour of lt.

An hon. MEMBER. Is that correct ?
Mr. FLINT. If the bon. gentleman will

permit me-
Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I will give the

explanation-I do not want the hon. gentle-
man to make my speech. I ask if this state-
nient is not correct, for I know It is. The
Liberals get out of it by saying that nothing
can prevent the trustees from allowing the
holiday. But If so, the teachers will have
to make it up or lose their pay. That is the
only way the Liberals can get out of it, but
there 1s no doubt of the fact that they voted
down the motion to observe Dominion Day
in Nova Scotia. This is the very same At-
torney General, the agent of the Queen, w ho
1s supposed to be one of the most loyal
British subjects, who ls supposed to put bis
iron heel down on the reptile of annexation
and secession or anything having treason
and secession In It. le was one of the first

M. MILLS (Annapohli).

to vote for this motion, and he was one of
the first to have a part in issuing this order
that the flag be not raised on the prov.ncial
building in Halifax, but an old flag of some
defunct company should lbe placed on the
public building instead of our own British
flag. This gentleman, according to the paper
handed to me just now, has been nominated
by the Liberals to oppose me, and when he
comes here, and when they form that grand
government they are going to formi after
the general elections, he will be asked to
corne Into the fold in the sanie way as Mr.
Snyder was.

Mr. BERGERON. If elected ?
Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I think I will

have something to say in regards to that.
If lie is elected, lie will come here because
he considers that all the rest of the Liberal
iembers from Nova Scotia are political im-
possibilities. le lias said so in regard to the
lion. member for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser),
the hon. memuber for Yarmouth. and the lion.
member for King's. and lie thinks the lion.
member for Queen's is nowhere. le is in
fact one of the greatest of the poli-
tical impossibilities in the eyes of this
Attorney General. If lie comes here there
Is no doubt that the leader of the Opposition
will welcome this secessionist and annexa-
tionist. and this Attorney General may per-
haps be Minister of Justice.

Mr. LAURIER. Why not ? Did not Sir
John Abbott sign the annexation manifesto
in 1849 ?

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). If Sir John Abbott
committed robbery why should you? This
tu quoque argument is very good, but It will
not answer principles. I am not here, how-
ever, to speak for Sir John Abbott. "Let
the dead bury their dead ; let us act in the
living present." Hon. gentlemen opposite
think that they may come to the Treasury
benches. and I ask the leader of the Opposi-
tion if he Is going to take such people into
his Cabinet. If lie is, the people of Canada
want to understand It.

Mr. LAURIER. If I followed the Tory
precedent I would.

Mr. MILL (Annapolis). Mr. Speaker, I
shall say nothing more about those niatters,
nor do I intend to say very much further
with reference to our policy. I was re-
turned here in 1887 upon the National Pol-
icy. I foughît the " Secesh " cry, I fought
the repeal cry, I fouglit the annexation cry,
and I was returned to Parliament upon the
National Policy pure and simple, from a con-
stituency in Nova Scotia that had direct
dealings with the United States of America.
The people of Annpolis. Nova Scotia, are
not the blue ruiri. downî-trodden people that
the Liberals thhk. The hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies) went into the côunty
of Annapolis. and endearvoured to make the
people believe that they were going to ruin,
and that their farms were depreclating In
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value. But, Sir, he did not know the peo-
ple to whom he was talking. Go to the
county of Annapolis, go through the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia from one end of it to
the other, and although you will not find
very rich men. you w.ill find men who are
comfortable. You will find farmers there who
are laying by from $200 to $2.000 a year
off their farms. You will find some. of
course. who are going behindhand. WilI
you not find such people in every department
of life ? You will find lawyers who are go-
ing behind liand simply because they have
not the brains to go ahead. I say, Sir. that
the average farmer in the county of Anna-
polis is one of the best provided men on
the face of the globe. So are the farmers
throughout the province of Nova Scotia, and
so the nra qIl throu h Ctnada TI is a lih

world-and tlie present leader of the Op-
position (Mr. Laurier) is an able man. I
amu proud to hear, Sir, the general expres-
sions of respect that those who know per-
sonally that hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier)
entertain for him. But lie is wrong with
reference to his policy. He is wrong with
reference to his associates. and lie is all
wrong with reference to what he lias done
in his political life. There is not the slightest
doubt about that. and the people of Canada
will tell him so soon. They have told him
so before, and they will tell him so again.
Let me quote to the House the words of
the late Sir John Thompson, who. announe-
ing his policy in Pictou. N.S., after becoming
the leader of the Conservative party, used
the following words

yWe propose a tarif reform that will reduce the
upon Canada for hon. gentlemen opposite tarif as low as possible compatible with pro-
to speak of great poverty in Canada. and ducing the revenue absolutely necessary to carry
to ç-.I)eak of tIc poor people we have inion the public services of the country and which
Ottawa. The citizens of Ottawa do not will give the preference to Canadian workmen
know wh1at poor people are. Go to the slums over foreigners, whether mechanies and manu-
of English cities. and there you will sep facturers or farmers.
poverty in all its squalid degredation. I Where duties are levied we will levy them onarticles that ean and ought to be produced inhave been througlh the city of Ottawa from Canada. and we will lighten the duties on ar-
one end to the otler, and I have failed ticles that we cannot manufacture or produce and
to see soup kitchens or any crowds of are obliged to import.
men seeking labour. If the honest man The Government is pledged to raise only the
wants to earn an lonest dollar lie can earn revenue the country atually needs, and to raise It
it any ay in the week. Hie can carn it in1 by thoS methods that wll be least fet by the

NovaScota. e ca can itanyhere~ jgreat consuming masses. That pledge bas been

Noarticles thatlcan and ought to be producedlin

aCarried out by the abolition of the duties on tea,aofee, sugar, & . If t.e Cartwright tarif for these

tliý-,ThetGovernmentyis pledgedttorraiseyonlysthe

tat ths eountry is going to ruin by reasonwere still force, the people of Canada
of the National Policy. The late iamented would be paying between $8,000,000 and $10,000,-
Sir .Tohn Thompson was a. man whom I 000 a year more customs taxes than they are now
loved beyond all other men. a man that Ii paying under the National Policy. We have
had the highest regard for. I was with him i shown our sincerity by abolishing the taxes'on
frequently practising at the bar: I was many of the necessaries of lite and we propose
under him when lie was on the bencli. Ito continue to reduce the duties as we are able.

wasprod t behiscoleage ths foue, Step by step as the United States makes a re--wags proud to be his colleague In this House,
and a nobler man I never had the pleasure duction of duties on articles o! Canadian pro-

duce, the Canadian Government will take a cor-
of knowing. Death has done a great deal responding step in iowering the duty on Amen-
against tie Liberal-Conservative party. eau products-and thîs las been Canada's statu-
Death has taken away two -great leaders. I jtory ofer for years. Consistent with the neces-
revered Sir John Macdonald. but I didi not sities of the revenue the Canadian Governrent
k-now hlmi so weil as IkuewSibtJohn will do everythng t Its power towbmake trade
Tlîonîpson. Detl also removcd Sir John freer between the two counties, wthout saci-
Abhott. but deatix did not make the changes 1ciug our commerci ondependence, the contro,
lu the. Liberal leadership. Did deatm cake of our own tarif, or the bonds f our attachment

articlesewerehstill n foto the mother country.wupIt is our aim and determination to buidUp
Mr. Mackenzie, that respected oid gen0le- Canadian Industries from the Atantie to the
ma9n. was thrown overboard ? He ntesd Pacifi , in preferenceto aidingin developng the
fIs flouse without knowing lie was pitched interests of forelgn countries; and to do our
overboard by lis party until le saw hi part in developing and consolidatng theglonrlous
sent occunied v the man wio succeededc Empire to whIch we belong.
him. It just occurs to me now. Sir, that
when I first came here in 1887, for two
or three years, the leadership of the Liberal
party was In commission. We had a leader
from the maritime provinces, we had a leader
from Ontario, we had a leader from Que-
bec. and a leader from somewhere else.

JPhere was no head to the party whatever :
it was all in commission. Then we had the
Hon. Edward Blake. Death did not remove
the Hon. Edward Blake. He was an able
man-there is no doubt about that In the

That, Sir, is the true Canadian policy. There
is no doubt that if Sir John Thompson were
alive to-day he would still go further with
his policy and advocate the fast Une of
steamers that thils Government intends to
establish between Canada and Great Britain,
encouraged as they are by the liberality of
the Conservative Government of Great Brl-
tain. It is to this policy, Sir, that I pin my
faith. It Is on the National Policy that I will
appeal to my constituents, and I have no
doubt at all that if I live I wlll be .the
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candidate in Annapolis. N.S. What lias this crash after crash went the banks. Where
policy done for Canada ? It is aceknowledged only one bank failed in a population of 5,-
by every oe tiliat Caada ias progressed 500.000 in Canada. one bank failed in every
and prospered. I. il conmmion with other of 250.000 people in the United States. And
the voung menl of Canada. have faith inii my why was that ? It w'as because of the in-
country. Our young men who are sprinzing stability that resulted from the changes in
UP in Noa Scotia iintend to blot ont those the tariff.
old anti-confedIeration ideas that have been This National Policy lias enhanced our
landed ownl froin their forefathers. Our. credit. and ihat is one of the great argu-
yong miie of Nova Scotia are eominlg out ments in its favour. For there is no mar-
strong for (i and strong for the Em1- ket so susceptible :s the money narket. It
pire. This National Poliey makes the inter- will vary at the slightest indieation of pros-
est of Canadians paramîouit to the interests perity or retrogression in any country, and
of foreigners. As I have read fromi the there has been no retrogression, so far as
words of our iate lanented leader, it pe- Canada is concerned, in the nioney markets
vents Canada fron being made a of lie world. It bas been ail progression,
slaughter market for the surplus pro- and Canada stands to-day in the money
ducts of any other nation. It fully markets of the world higlIer than. she has
protects Canadian enterl)rise and il- ever done before. That is an incontrovert-
dustry. and it loyally refuses to consent ille argument in faveur of the great pro-
to trade arrangements with foreign coun- t Canada bas made. andlinafavour of
tries whieh in any way discriminate against e stability of iN on Policy. TîuIs
Great Britain. It has been thowi i0111as and developed inter-
teeth by the hon. iember who last spkeproviial trade. dwelde togethCr this
that this Goverrnment las a tariff against va-t îînion jitooswole.
Great Britain. and is disloyal by reason of ind just here it is reealled 10 amy uîind. that
that tariff. I do not consider that tue hon. Attorney Geueral of Nova Scotia
we are disloyal for that reason. It wouldli,- ul
be extreimely awkward, under existing cir- Scotia. more particularly ln the county of
cumstances, to make an exception of the ar-

-poli hencourged andeel opeinter-

ticles that are produced in Eglad.Ithinkviincial trade between Nov t thi
the mother ountryan get aongVery wellin i a oneo hoe

t-And just reitcs. recalled to yhmindotha

if wve do tax .x,,oods that corne froni there. 'o Granville Ferry, iany of whorn vere
She is uot cornplaining of that. Imtade ho.althy by their sip-building indus-

It is a polcy which gives confidence and rl sad the ie a

e" try, Scotiamoe ar ticularlyin thme conty ofai

tabilty to capital, ensures prosperity to " îeî'c hlias a prow of your vesseis ever
our niia nufaeturi.ng industries, and enables be one 0Otroo ubcW
our artisans te maintain a scale o wages have o interprovinial trade. Sti as even
far ln excess o!f those which obtain in, Eu- gone so far as fo say: " Brinug an Ontario
ropean otuntries. It retains our skilled ar- inan down, and exhibit hin at 10 cents a
tisans hat home on wages thaf till enable h r and a fortune would be made.

Ileni to ive in comfort, and it lias provided for peode will rush t se him as a
our farnufng population w th a home market curiositv." But the Attorney Genèral as
for may lines or airicultural products that canged lis mnd as o interprovincial trade.
farn ot be exporfted. Our home market n What liaso hanged itr? Tae sane thingr

eova Scotia is a market oich the farmers tmat lias changed hionit gentlemen opposite
0t fiat promne onowaes io thatwie Ien eafrom looking to the United States t find a
ntemt to lendmfortand ithas beded r psigowithi whih t conquere into loyal citi-
speak o! Nova Scotia, 1 arn by any means a zen who now look to g-ood old Enghand.provinciaist. I atn a little better acquaint- Tcueisauy. ut th At, orney a
ed with fthc province o! Nova. Scotia than General of Nova Scotia to sce that we have
withe provinc of Ontarod; but Isknow hanut up a vast interprovincial trade.hrough-
perfectly well, that what obtains la the pro- ont th whole Dominion o! Canada, from
vince of Nova Scotia, obtains to a larger xhaone oean ctohother. This poppy bas ah-
tent in the province of Ontar o and In the ready produced among Canadians a feeling
great Nortv-west. This National Poiymand o! zscwo of natio pd, old c Erl

ed~~~~~~~~ wihtepovneofoa ctata Geerl ,of naStia t ofchatmerchae

the progressiveness of the Liberal-Conserva- and industrial independence, without whih
tire, Goverament have kept Canada on fth opepecneerafl o h ceo

pecrfecty wel, tat wa t p o bp tin m he pro- noutPte wle t Domr tinn of eCanada, f

highway o! national prosperity, while ah- national prosperity. This policy has been
most every other country bas been suffering sustained by the votes of three general elec-
from severe commercial depressions. What tions : and by the votes of another general
bas been the case in the United States. I election the very saune old policy will be
have only to refer to the fact, which is with~ again sustained. And, in response to these
in the knowledge of! every gentleman within popular verdicts, what has been the result
my hearing, that mi that great country, with accruing from the National Poley ? Ne
its 60,000,00 of population, they had a turn, less a sum than $200,000.000 has been in-
in their tariff not very long ago, and what vested in manufacturing industries in this
was the resuit ? Crash after crash went country since the inauguration of the policy
manufactories throughout the country ; in 1879. Hon. gentlemen on the other side

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis).
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of the House, time and again, during this the lion. member for Annapolis. The lhon.
session, as well as in previous sessions, gentleman devoted himself to charges of se-
have stood up n ithis House and bave ridi- dition, secession, corruption and aill other
culed the census returns by taking note of imaginary forms of vickedness that eould
the little nianufactories scattered through- be attributed to M'r. Fielding.
out the towns and villages of our country. 3Ir. MILLS (Annapolis). I did not touch
I tell you, Mr. Speaker, it is the little manu-unruptionabtifI hd, I could
factories that I am proud of. It is the little corruption ; but if ehad o teold
manufactories that show the strength of the poson o buy arovinee.
country. Their existence proves that capi-
tal and labour have been disseminated and Mr. MILLS (Botlwell. The hon. gentle-
scattered throughout the country, and not man has got through bis speech except the
clustered or congested. Nothing inierils addendumi whiich lie bas just now added.
the security of capital or paralyzes indus- Now, Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman said
trial enterprise more surely or quickly than
uncertainty as to the fiscal policy of the Mr. McGILLiVRAY. I was speaking of
country. This lias been exemplitied !I the the leaders in the House.
United States. We do not want it exeiùpli-
fied here, and the people of Canada do notoThe lion. gOutte-
want it exemplitied here, and they w%ill aS1are
speak inniio uncertain toues at the cominng leaders in the Iouse.le ehrgld my lion.eletio Nw-.I ~j~n~> îxt>îlie tt'îî~îg friend froni Soutli Oxford (Sir Ilieliardelection -Now, I will nlot trouble the los
iny longer. I do not speak very often h
Parlianent, and I do not propose to. I haveI
ino great desire to speak from here to tUe hie annoxatimists and secessionistshoe the
county of Annapolis. When I go back to utUe aitaioprent ou aillong
the couity of Annapolis, I eau do my' talk-1t I'.
ing then.rpeated ovet' and over a2'aîl. ''ilou.

CV,-eti.111 libas not expl-;inîîed to us one f.act
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is not ny in- ïu luss of aulbout'and twenty in-

tention, Sir. to detain the House more thaniites. and that is hov it Wvas tlat the peolio
VerfewminuteslMaddressirMLSBtyselfhweel) this loyal leo-

sonue of t t observations tlîat lave l.>O fIre this devoted peoplie o the cause of Brit-
mtde by tee hou. aegentlemanaWdhoesnastjUsth eose. Het card m h

tkenls seat (Mr.3111fs, Annapolis). rdo en frm Sloufleya1o lir Richard
!Cot thiark tgehlion.teentlecaameedynave. fie

r.lhere (Mr. Laujrier) thivngthe cu to l

mnade au&Ily apolog'y by sa-tyiugt- that lie do0es legrisl-ature of Nova Scotial.
t not ofhen aderess taeni diuse. Tsat is pers

ttIutry ntELL. Andadded a million dol-

eXuseonthetpresehetlnocasiontoeuehixusepresiowihehdebt.e
it is perfectly olvious tliat if Mr. loglY Mr. 1 LLdov (Bothea. Wiil Te lion.

lîdnot. been nonîinated for thevulyO ~nteîsywlen tawas zadded *? rie
.Anmipoîs.t te hon. grenthleanW 110dît bon. gentlemansn gives a faet-io i be a fact
have troubled us this eveningr. I eould not --ti rnprd after they caille into Pos-
help) contr-asting ihneh speechmade bytesnhu as treason wy

ut; esiandofthat is ow niiit, asththepoe

a yon. membinr for North Ontarino m e t eoe says tat

of Nova Scoiath OSesels, hi lya p

some of t l tbe carlier part (fhe dy pith i course taken afteor the poole of Bar
wittaima de by te h on. gentlemanhas just iShotiaelt cmade the ouetrn M. ftieAd-
now. Thi two speebes remind nie veY winistration as to sresor whey the te
miaei a apfly two brothers whotrhel1ed pie of Nova Scotia.eleeted theni as sucl.
for the pui'pose of promoting the principls
of temperance. The one was a total ab-
stainer, and the other was an habitua]
drunkard. The total abstainer devoted hixm-
self to lecturing, and he apologized for
his brother by saying that they taught the
public by precept and by example. He
undertook to tell them what the advantages
of temperance were, and his brother was a
good illustration of what were it evils.
The lion. niember for North Ontario (Mr.
McGillivray) to-day told us what excellent
thin-s hon. gentlemen on that side always
said of the leader on this side (Mr. Laurier).
and that on this side we, or some of us. at
all events, had been saying unhandsome
things of the leaders of the hon. gentlemen
opposite. I may say, in answer to the lion.
member for North Ontario that I would re-
fer him to the speech just now delivered by

Mr. POWELL. I understood the lion.
gentleman to say the last election.

Mr.. IILLS (Bothwell). I am pointing
out the fat thîat these gentlenen were in
power before the last electioi, a1d they
carried the election. The good old co'unty
of Annapolis, the good loyal county, that
county which is eminently loyal, which re-
turns the lion. gentleman who made this
violent and most vociferous loyalist speech
this evening, is represented in the local leg-
islature by Mr. Longley, a gentleman re-
turned to that legislature by a larger ima-
jorty than ever returned thue hon. gentle-
man to this House. How does the hon. gen-
tleman account for that fact ?

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). It is the fran-
chise. They disfranchised the Dominion
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ofilcials down there, and that is why they going very readily to rejoice over what they
gained the election. look upon as their humiliation. A few years

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man has expla ined to us how he became a
member of this louse. le is xPut here by
the officials of the Dominion, and if it were
not for the ofticials of the Dominion, lie
would not be here at all.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). Indirectly, that
is true.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I must say that
the hon. gentleman las not given us a very
high opinion of the people of Nova Scotia
by the speech which lie las made bere this
evenîing. And I would be rather inclined
to forn niy impression of those people froin
their laving returned Mr. Ficlding. Mr.
Longley, and others, with a iajority to
support them, to the legislature at -lalifax
than from ithe observations whieh the hon.
gentleman has addressed to the House this
evening. I look rather to the exanple of
the people of Nova Scotia in supporting tlhat
administration than to the precepts which
the hon. gentleman Lhas claimed here this
evening with regard to these people.
Otherwise. I would suppose that they were
of rather suspicious eharacter.

Now, the hon. gentleman has told us a
good deal about the disloyalty of these peo-
ple. He lias told us that they pulled down
the British flag, that they erected the Stars
and Stripes, that they did a number ofr
other heinous things which are certainly
very wicked. and I would be willing to
agree with the hon. gentleman if lie had
not drawn upon his imagination for bis
facts, that these were very serious offences
on the part of the Government, yet the
people of Nova Scotia has again and again
entrusted the government of that couitry
to these people, and placed in them the
most implicit confidence.

Then tie hon. gentleman told Us about a
terrible offence whicli the government of
Nova Scotia las committed with regard to
the sehools thére. Why, they ought to
have made Dominion Day a holiday. and
have given to the children the opportunity
of shouting as loud as they please. of run-

ago there were men in this country advocat-
ing the National Policy, and they were told
that that National Policy would weaken
British connection, and they were friends
of the hon. gentleman from Annapolis. They
were, like him, devoted to the National
Poliey, and what was their answer when
that statement was made? They said it
was so much the worse for British connec-
tion. Now, let us suppose for a moment
thaflit the people of the United Kingdom took
it into their heads that they would be bet-
ter rid of Canada. Let us suppose that
they undertook to make a bargain with the
United States to hand Canada over and an-
nex it to that country, and that they would
not be particular about consulting us. If they
did they miglit consult a moribund, Parlia-
ment, and I do not know lthat they would
ever have a better opportunity than the pre-
sent, for if there ever was a moribund Par-
liament anywhere, that Parliament exists
bere now. Let us suppose that the British
Government and Parliament undertook to
deal with us and decide our destiny without
consulting us at all. Wliat would be the
feeling of this country with regard to the
transaction-whether it would be a trans-
action in their interests or not ? Would they
not feel humiiiated ? Would they not
think they should have had a voice in de-
ciding what their fate would be ? And the
people of Nova Scotia said we elected a
legislature under the constitution we had,
but we did not elect a Parliament to trans-
fer us to another body without our consent.
That was the position of Nova Scotia, and
if aill te lion. gentlemcan said about tliat
holiday were true, would it be an extraordi-
nary t hing under ftleircumstances ?

Then the lion. gentleman became very
violent witl regard to the visit of my hon.
friend (Mr . Laurier) to Boston. It was
almost enough to make one hope- that the
hon. gentleman would not go to Boston
again. It seenis to have inoeulated lion.
gentlemen opposite with a sort of poison,
and the disease it gives must be contagious.
It broke out in thehlion. member for Hall-

ning as fast as they please, on thait day. fax (Mr. Kcnny) early in the session and
all over the country, but fthe Goveriment of flicbon. member for Annapolis las beèn at
Nova Scotia, just out of perversity of dis- fcver heat witlii. Is if very extraordinary
position in consequence of the original sin fhaf the leader of the Opposition sbouid go
that rests upon it. refused to make Do- to Boston? The increasing anger'of bon.
minion Day a holiday. Well, I know that gentlemen about this incident reminds une
there are a great many people in Ireland of the sfory offtli old lady who, reding ie
who do not marci and sing and rejoice over account in the book of Genesis off1osepli
the story of the battle of the Boyne. They bcing soid tnto Egypt was muclidistressed.
have historical reasons for the course which But wlen she read if a second time she
they take. These reasons nay be right or said: I lad a good deai of sympatly wil -

they may be wrong, but nevertheless, they him af first. but lierp lie is sold info Egypt
are easily accounted for. Now, it does so again, and le is a fool for putting himself
happen that the people of Nova Scotia were in flicpower offbUs brothers a second tiwe.
brought into this Dominion against their Hon, gentlemen opposite grew warro on
will. They think that the course taken to- this subject last year but this year they
wards them was a very improper and a virtually say f0 the leader of tle Opposition:
very inconstitutional one, and they are flot You .aveben guilty olf an abominable

Mr. MILLS (Bothweel).ry
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crime, of a treasonable offence in going to
Boston and speaking there, and you ought
not to be tolerated as the leader of a arty
in this House. But later on the hon. member
for Annapolis virtually said : You are a
decent fellow yourself, but you are surround-
ed by a very bad lot. So the hon. gentleman
bas blown in all directions upon my hon.
friend here to-night. Sir. Lord Elgin was
in Boston and made a speech there. Sir
JTohn Young some years later, made a speech
at. I think Augusta., in the state of Maine.
and discussed the relation between England
and the United States, and discussed the
politicail destiny of Canada. I did not alto-
gether like that speech, but if the hon. gen-
tleman will turn to that speech he will see
that this gentleman who was not a leader
of one side or the other but the Governor
General said things very objeetionable from
bis super-loyal standpoint. The hon. gen-
tieman said lie was delighted to find that
hon. gentlemen on this side were so !oyal.
and somehow he seemed to get it into his
head that he had something to do with that
loyalty. The hon. gentleman is labouring
under a delusion. Mr. Canning speaks of a
man who. hearing a noise in a theatre said :
That is my thunder and my hail. So the
lion. gentleman says that gentlemen on this
side are loyal and that he is to be congratu-
lated upon having made them so. Hon. gen-
tlemen on this side have no need to go to
a reformatory to be made loyal, they have
alwnys heen loyal. If the bon. gentleman
were on this side and bad the experience
of being in opposition, instead of being in-
vigorated by the cool and braeing airs that
blow in these shades he would be one of
the most discontented men ; he would be
errin) ont blie ruin nnd wanting to estab-
lish soup kitchens. We know what these
hon. gentlemen did when they had the op-
portunity before. The hon. gentleman said
he w-as delighited to find we were loyal. but
he took an extraordinary way of showiug
bis pleasure. I think I have never heard
hlim in a more irritable mood and violent
mood,; I have never known him to evince
a stronger disposition to fight everybody. I
could not tell what was the matter with the
hon. member for Annapolis to rouse bis in-
dignation and provoke bis Intense excite-
ment, until at last he announced that the
Hon. Mr. Longley had been nominated as
the IAberal candidate in Annapolis.

The hon. gentleman made a few remarks
with regard to flour and pork. I shall not
follow him in that discussion, because I do
not know exactly where he was. He argued
that the duty upon flour did not increase the
price. and did not impose any additional bur-
den ur'on the consumer. But. when he came
to pork, he hesitated. He did not seem to be
able to get over pork. He dd not tell us
whether the duty on pork irierensed the priCe
to the consumer or not. But I wish to say
a word or two with regard to some features
of the tariff. and I shall occupy only a few
minutes. Hon. gentlemen on the other side

of the House who have spoken on this sub-
jeet have overlooked some patent facts.
From 1860, when the high tariff was intro-
duced lu the United States-or rather count-
ing from 1865, because one could hardly
judge of prices before that time in conse-
quence of the fluctuating value of the noney
that was ln circulation-to 1878, there was
a gradual fall In the price of lands in the
U1nited States. And on the Canadian side
during the same time there was a gradual
increase ln the price of lands. I wouild
like hon. gentlemen to bear that fact ln
mind. and it is a fact. In 18718 you cianed
the tariff ln Canada. and immediately w-bat
was happening on the American side began
to be nanifest on this side. From that hour
there bas been a gradual diminution in the
value of farm lands. To what is that attri-
butable ? Mainly to the National Policy.
Now, the bon. gentleman refers to !ands in
England. Why, Sir, lands in England are
in a different position. Agricultural lands
in England, so far as they have diminished
il value, have diminilied beenuse of the
lowering of the prices of transporting the
produet of the lands of Ameriea. and India
and Russia. Now, that is not our position.
The diminution her lias been in consequence
of rendering the land less profita.ble by the
cost of everything that the farmer cou-
sumes.

Mr. MeGILLIVRAY. By opening up the
North-west Territories.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). In part by the con-
struction of mlore railways than are re-
quired, but largely for the reasons I have
stated.

Mr. SMITH (Ontario). No.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes, I could easily
show that, but I do not wish to trespass up-
on the time of the fHouse. I take one in-
stance; I take a township containing 53,760
acres. That township had 300 inhabitants
less li 1891 than it liad in 1881. That town-
ship bas diminished on the average by three
per cent a year for the last twelve years,
and for the ten years preceding, the land
increased at least 3 per cent a year. Now,
what does that mean ? It means that lands
being valued at $40 an acre, and I am taking
the assessed value, there was a loss of $C4,-
512 every year to the holders of those lands.
Thon I take again the 300 labourers. They
represent labour worth $60,000 a year, which
bas been withdrawn f rom the cultivation of
those lands. That represents to the little
village ln the township the loss of a market
of $15.000 a year in clothing, $3,000 in boots
and shoes, $7,000 ln groceries. So you see
there is over $144,000 loss inthe township
every year during the last ten years.

MIr. McGILLIVRAY. Has the hon.» gen-
tleman based bis theory upon the idea that
these 300 hîad left the country altogether :
and if not, should not the country still be
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credited with those who have gone to the
North-west and elsewhere ?

Mr. 1ILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man m asks me a qustion. I ca tell him that
tbree-fourths of these men are in Michigan.
rThen there is more. Look at the losses. The
village sustained a loss of $20,000 a year on
the sale of p1roducts to those persons who
have gone away. Take an ordinary town-
shil). and what is the result ? You have
a large uimber of carpenters, of painters
anu ot o( hem mechics, wo formcrly were
eil))ye( by farimers in making fencés. in
erecting b>uildings., in repairing buildings.
an1d in doing work of that sort. You bave
the sale of the nails. and the lumber. ai
the paint. and whbat is required for those
repairs, that has. in a great measure. ceased.
You have nothing like the improvements
going on. you have nothing like the amount
of capital expended in repairs that you bad
fiftetn years ago.

Mr'. FERGUSON (Leeds and Grenville).
What does Mr. Blue say about the increase
in farm buildings ?

Mr. MIILLS (Bothwell). No matter what
Mr. Blue says. I an speaking of what has
come uider my personal observation. and I
take a singlei instance in which I ave made
personal inquiries. Why. Sir. if I were to
take the wh'ole coiunty. I wiid s' y that a
county of 60,000 people sustains an a dditional
tax of $180.000 a year comupared with 1878 :
I would say that that .7180.000 woul be in-
finitely better employed by the persons wlo
pro(duced it. vho earned it. if they were al-
Iowed to retalin it in the produiction of
wealthi. than it can be in the hands of any
administration. I am not going further to
trespass upon the indulgence of the House.
I take a single point. and bring it under
your attention. and I ask every candid man
on that side of the Hlouse whether the agri-
cultural population are not sustaining s'ri-
ous damage in consequence of the policy
that has been adopted.

Motion agreed to. and flouse again resolv-
ed itself into committee of Supply.

(In the Committee).

Office of the Queen's Privy Council
for Canada ..................... $33.885

Resolution reported.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 12.40 a.m. (Saturday).

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Moxv, 2nd .Marclh, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERs.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 76) to incorporate the British
American Coal and Transportation Com-
pany.-(Mr. Hazen.)

THE CANADIAN JOCKEY CLUB.

House resolved itself into committee on
Bill (No. 48) respecting the Canadian Jockey
Club.-(Mr. Tisdale.)

(In the Committee.)

Mr. LISTER. This Bill bas not been re-
printed.

Mr. TISDALE. All the amendments are
in it.

Mr. LISTER. The amendmeits proposed
in committee are quite extenisive. :ind. in my
judgment, before the Bill is considered by
the comiittee the Bill should be reprinted,
so that ail members may have an opportun-
ity to consider well its provisions. What is
proposed by the promoters of this measure
is to incorporate a joint stock company, to
be called the Canadian Jockey- Club, and
there is to be issued by that company stock
to the amount nentioned by the Bill. and I
understand that the large majority of that
stock will be held by the gentlemen who are
promoting this measure, but who are not
acting in accord with the horse-breeders
throughout the country. The effect of the
Bill, if passed as it is now, will be to give
to the stock the voting power, instead of to
representatives of the clubs, while, if. per-
force, it provide for taking in and affiliat-
ing clubs throughout the country. there is
no provison that will prevent stockholders
from having entire control of the manage-
ment of the company. If it is in the inter-
est of stock-breeding, then, all the clubs
throughout the country should have a right
to affiliate. and the gentlemen who promote
the measure should have no more power on
the board than every other club, which it Is
contended should have one representative
each, no matter hQw much stock is held by
the promoters, that the stock should not
have the right to vote, but that every club
should have one vote. In that way repre-
sentation from all the clubs would be ob-
tained, but in this way the joint stock com-
pany would obtain entire control of the
club. It Is true, the clubs would have re-
presentation on the board, but, so far as
the Bill itself Is concerned, would have no
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voice in the management of the central club. must be put a stop to." I think I almost quote
I say, therefore, that the principle of the William Hendrie's words before the committee.
Bill is wrong. It should not get its power With these ideas I am entirely in sympathy.
as a joint stock comUpanly; its power should Now, this I understand is to be done by an in-
be that of a club, the object being to inter- sertion of certain words i the Criminal Code of111892, sa that plank is pulled from the platform.
est breeders in improving the breeding Of But still they do not seem satisfied, and conse-
horses, and every club should have a vote, quently it must be that more is desired. Now,
regardless altogether of the question of ta my mind, it is very wrong that any body of
stock, stock, in 'fact, being thrown on one men, especially the governors of race tracks,-
side. entirely. But, under this Bill, the stock unless elected by the horsemen of the Dominion,-
is to govern, and the powers placed in the should control racing ; and the clause in the Bill
hands of the stockholders is simply enor- regarding affiliation is the one ta which I wish
mous, niot so great, to be sure, as thiey wereparticularly to call your attention, for as the

section now reads, they have power to refuse
under the Bill as originally presented, but a license ta any track, whether it obey their
still they are simply enornous. It will mnandates or not. This is distinctly wrong, since
be within the power of this joint if they act in unison with the American Jockey
stock omIpalDy to say that any hiorse tilat Club, all horses racing on such a track would be
is found upon a tnn-adiliated traek shall disqualified everywhere. I think it should be
be debarred, and that it shall not have the framed in such a way, that any race track should
right to run upon an.:y attiliated tircack. The have the privilege of coning into the association,
intieutioni is that Ihe rulhes of this jockey clul3brand if they obey the rules, should remain mem-

. bersin good standing, and should have a repre-
s;i.ll he tie sanine as those of New 3ork aud sentative on the board who would have a voice
other states. and the resuilt of the Bill vil! in all that was done ; each member of the board
be that any horse declared ineligble by thiSj to have one vote and not have it regulated by
company will be ineligible in New York 1 the amount of stock held. We do not live in an
state or ini any of the otlIer states actilg j age when any close corporation,-however high
with the comîpauy which it is 110w prp)ose<I jnay be the standing of each individual member,-
to incorporate here. Regardless altogetier may be trusted with such gigantic power as that
as to whether the horse is properly debar- denauded by these people.

I would like ta eaul your attention ta ane point,
red or iot, regardless altogether whether but with apologies as it is an amendment sug-
the owner lias done anything which ought to gested by yourself. I refer ta the question of
debar the horse, the mere fact of the horse outlawing all horses on tracks not in affiliation
having gone upon an naffiliated track will with the Canadian Jockey Club. f an amend-
lbe suiticient, i tiis company tiks p ment in accrdance with y suggestion could
per to make that a rule, to debar that horse, benserted there voudhc no necessity for this
111d to prevent im11 going upon any tra clause, for each track would be given its election

in C-iiat,à.ior te nt afilft-of coming in or remaiuing out, and If they did
i Canada or the United States ot atilia- accept what must eèessarily be reasnable
ted witi this jockey cliib. The reisult of rules, then in the interest of racing generally,
that will be tiat this joint stock compîany they should be made ta pay the penalty of out-
can compel every track in Canada to ati- lawing.
l.iate with this track. and thus bring every I hope I do not trespass toa much on your tire
track in Canada under the control of this and patience, but I take such a deep interestlu
company. Tlt. Sir. I submit. is not good this 'atter that I should ike ta lot yau know

lf'jshti(fl.1V s smpl unrecdcited aiy ideas. If you think this letter înight be
le-i-shition. It is simlply unrcdetdl used ta any advantage you may use It as yau
do not beli:ve that you can i snd any 911ell think fit. Thes- are my sentiments regarding
legislation anyiS PrOPOSt'I t I ) state what is for the best interests of the turf, and the
al. in ry province of Vins Donijonl. FoI' breding of througbred horses iu. Canada.
the benefit of the committee I will take
the liberty of reading a letter which I have
received froim a gentleman who is well quali-
fied to express an opinion upon this question.
Hie writes:

I have been following with much interest the
various phases the Canadian Jockey Club Bill
bas taken, and I see with some alarm that it
passed the Private Bills Committee yesterday ;
true, in somewh.t a m-odified forn, but still in
such shape as to be a menace to horsemen gen-
erally ; but more particularly to race-track
owners the country over.

I have noticed In the papers. you are taking
an interest tu this very uncalled for plece of
legislation, and that you appreciate clearly what
a tremendous power is being given to the Indi-
viduals who are asking for It ; and consequently,
I am calling your attention to a few points which
strike me as vital, even though the Bill be passed
in its modified form-if such Its present shape
can be termed.

The great cry of those at Its back. is, "In the
Interest of racing these sixty days' meetings

This is f rom a gentleman who takes an in-
terest in this matter, and. one of the lead-
ing turf-men in the country whîo lias seen
this letter, lis endorsed it as follows :-

I have read this letter and it embodies my ideas
concerning the Bill exactly.

Mr. SPROULE. Name.
Mr. LISTER. It is of no consequence, I

suppose.

Mr. SPROULE. You have read the let-
ter, and you had better give the name.

Mr. LISTER. The letter was written by
Mr. R. R. Pringle and the endorsement was
by Mr. Joseph E. Seagram.

Mr. SPROULE. They are very good men,
too.

Mr. LISTER. These are the men. I beg
to move. Mr. Chiairman :
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That the committee rise and that the Bill be
referred back to the Private Bills Committee for
further consideration.

Mr. TISDALE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Lister) is like the gentleman who wrote that
letter. Both. of them must have misunder-
stood this Bill. Mr. Seagram sent a long
circular, and a very able one, I think, to
every inember of this House.

Mr. LISTER. I did not get it.

Mr'. TIDL~ lE. Well, he sent a circular
to a great nany members before this Bill
cameni up. Ou aceount of that circular and
for other reasons the Bill as first intro-
duced was reprinted before it was submitted
to the committee at all. Then, when it came
before the committee, the Bill was changed
and that is the reason why I mentioned that
the amendments were so simple that it was
not necessary, in my opinion, to have thein
reprinted. The principal change was this, aid
it was a very important one : As the Bill was
introduced and taker. before the committee,
it enabled the Canadian Jockey Club to con-
trol all the clubs in the country whether
they affiliated with it or not. It also asked
for the prohibition of race meetings lasting
more than a certain number of days. Now,
the prohibition of race meetings was struck
out at the suggestion of the Minister of
Justice, who thought thiat if any such thina
was to be dealt with it should be dealt
with in the Criminal Coçie. The striking
out of that clause was the first ýimportant
change made in the Bill. The other changes
were to strictly limit the Bill to these clubs
who saw fit to affiliate. so as to mnake 1t
entirely voluntary,; and in regard to the im-
portant question that the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Lister) mentioned I will read the elause,
slhowing that it does give representation to
every club that affiliates. Subsection 2 of
clause 4 says :

2. The club committee shall consist of twelve
members of the club, and each duly incorporated
racing or hunt club in Canada, being the owner
or lessee of a race track affillated wIth the club,
shall be entitled to have at least one nember on
the club committee ; and if it Is necessary, owing
to the increase or decrease of such clubs, to in-
crease or reduce the number of the committee,
such increa-se or decrease, as the case may be,
riay from time to time be effected by by-law of
the club commttee.

M'r. LISTER. It gives representation, but
no vote.

Mr. TISDALE. Yes, it gives a vote.

Mr. LISTER. Who is to elect a member
on the club committee'?

Mr. TISDALE. His own club. Now, that
provides distinctly that every club that
affiliates shall have one member on the ceon-
mittee, and if the twelve gentlemen whose
names are nentioned as the provisional club
conmittee are not suficlent, then every club
-and from remarks of gentlemen before the

Mr. LISTER.

committee, I would be within the mark
in saying there are at least one hundred
of them ini the Dominion-every club that
joins shall have a member on the club com-
mittee. If there are fifty clubs affiliated,
the club committee would have to be com-
posed of lifty members. Let me say, tha t
so far as MIr. Seagran is concerned, when I
received the circular some'ten days before
the meeting of the committee. I asked him
hy ail ieans to be present, because I agree
with everything the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Lister) bas said in regard to Mr. Sea-
gram's connection with racing. I agree
with everything the hon. gentleman bas
said regarding Mr. Seagram. He wrote
to me saying that it would not be po.ssible
for him to come here, but lie hoped the Bill
would be modified so as to meet bis views,
He took strong ground, and I think proper
ground, against the compulsory clauses of
the Bill providing that this Canadian Jockey
Club should have control over any clubs
that did not see fit to affiliate with it. I
wrote to him this morning, informing him
that his views had been sustained by the
P>rivate Bills Committee, and that the borse-
men who were present, including the secre-
tary of the association, at once conceded to
the limitation clauses of the Bill to
which be objected ; and I explained, on
their behalf, that the clauses regarding
compulsory powers had been originally put
into the Bill in order to elicit discussion
from horsemen throughout the country. I
have more regard for the views of the Horse
Breeding Association than I have for those
of the racing men, and they assented to this
portion of the Bill in every particular. I
do not know whether the other gentleman
is an owner and breeder of horses or not,
though I know him to be a high authority on
racing mattes. At any rate, ample notice of
the Bill was given to everybody interested,
not only by circular letter, but by publication
for several days in the newspapers, as to
when the Bill would come before the com-
mittee ; and there was a very full represen-
tation, not only of the gentlemen whose
names are bere, but of the Horse Breeders'
Association, which is a more extensive and
important body than the Racing Association.
Now, why should we have any delay ? The
very points imade in that letter have been
met in the Bill. There is a clause providing
that every association that joins the club
shall have a member on the board of direc-
tors. The whole scheme would be inoperative
and of no benefit to the different racing asso-
ciations if the Bill did not contain this provi-
tion. That is the very principle of the Bill.
But it is limited, and I think properly limited,
in its effect to those who see fit to join.
Those who remain outside of the club are
free. Therefore, I cannot see that any case
bas been made out for delay. What could
be fairer ? How could you form an associ-
ation that would be workable otherwise
than in the way proposed? Flrst, the Bil
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compels nobody to join. In the next place,
If any club does join, there is no danger of
its being swamped. The stock of the club
is only $10,000 in shares of $250 each, with
a few hundred dollars paid in to comply
with the law. The club was incorporated
first by letters patent under the general Act.
The gentlemen who compose it are represen-
tative men in Ontario and Quebec. The
provisional directers are : William Hendrie,
contractor, and James M. Lottridge, brewer,
both of the city of Hamilton, in the province
of Ontario ; John Davis, customs official,
and George M. Hiendrie, contractor, both of
the city of Windsor, in the said province;
Andrew -Snitlh, veterinary surgeon, Robert
Davies, brewer, and George W. Beardmore,
merchant, all of the city of Toronto, in said
province of Ontario ; Adam Beck, of the city
of London in said province, merchant, and
James P. Dawes, brewer, and James H.
Wardlow, ierclant, both of the city of
Montreal, in the province of Quebec. These
are all representative men and men of higli
character, who have a great many thousand
pounds invested in the breeding of the best
elass of horses. Not only do they assent to
the Bill, and not only did Mr. Beck and Mr.
Sinclair, the secretary of the Horse Breeders'
Association, who caine here to represent
them, agree to the Bill, and through them the
people who have hundreds of thousands of
dollars invested in the breeding of horses.
I am satisfied that all the objections raised
by the two gentlemen mentioned have been
met. The reports that went out through the,
papers were that the compulsory clauses
were eliminated ; but the details were not
noticed by the reporters, especially the im-
portant detail I mention, giving eah club
a representative on the board of directors
or the club committee. If only a few clubs
join, this will not amount to much, but if
many join, it will be very important to them.
I think, therefore, no case has been made out
for delaying this Bill. There was a full re-
presentation before the committee ; all ques-
tions were asked there and answered 'by
gentlemen who understood the matter ; there
was a full attendance of the Private Bills
Committee ; and the provisions of the Bill
as it was adopted were agreeable all around.

Mr. EDGAR. As one of the members of
the House who have not the advantage ofi
belonging to the Private Bills Committee, It
strikes me that the point which we are
most interested in having explained is whe-
ther or not this association is a voluntary
one-whether or not other racing associations
are entirely free to join or affiliate with It.
That occurs to me to be the point we want
to understand. If they are entirely free to
join or not to join, and there is nothing
against publie interest ln the Bill, it becomes
largely a domestic matter, and I do not see
why we should interfere with it. But the
hon. gentleman who has charge of the Bill
has not explained to us exactly the clauses

of the Bill which -show that this is a volun-
tary association.

Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me that there
is a good deal of force in the objection
raised by the lion. member for West
Lambton (Mr. Lister). If it is true that no
association cani join this incorporated club
unless the latter is disposed to admit it,
that would be a very serlous objection. As
there are a number of important amend-
ments inthe Bill, I think it ought to be re-
printed before the House is asked to pass
it. There are a great many members who
are not on the Private Bills Committee and
who know a very little about the nature of
the Bill. The names of the two gentlemen
who wrote that letter ought to be a sutli-
cient guarantee, because they are thorougli
sportsmen who have owned somé of the best
horses in Canada, and are men of authority
in sporting circles ; so that when they take
objection to the Bill, It seems to me that is
sufficient ground for our considering it fairly
before we allow the Bill to pass. I do not
think that any harm will be done if the Bill
is allowed to stand until it can be reprinted
and every member will have an opportunity
of going over it and seeing for himsielf whe-
ther it is on the proper lines or not.

Mr. TISDALE. If any one wishes to have
the Bill reprinted, I will not resist that sug-
gestion.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to ask not
only that the Bill be reprinted, but that a
reasonable delay be given, so that 1, for in-
stance, may communicate with the Racing
Association in Winnipeg in regard to it. I
understand, from what has fallen from pre-
vious speakers, that this Bill practically
affects every race track in Canada, by means
of the power this club are going to get with
regard to ruling horses off the track. and so
forth. I believe that associations off this
kind should not run on the principle of joint
stock companies. Surely it ought to be re-
presentative wholly. We ought not to in-
corporate private persons coming here and
asking for privileges of this kind. Such
privileges should only be given to a body
made up entirely of representatives from
the different racing tracks, and having no
stock at all, because stock is not a thing
that is necessary in a body of this kind. It
is not a question of a man having a thou-
sand or two thousand dollars invested in a
jockey club, which ought to give him a say
in its management ; but it is a question of
the representation of the different racing
tracks. and I am entirely without any advice
from the Racing Association of Winnipeg,
which is an important body. I should like
to have time to send them a copy of this
Bill, when reprinted. and get their advice
as to whether I should oppose or support it.

Mr. HAZEN. With regard to what has
been said by the hon. member for Ontarlo
(Mr. Edgar) and the hon. member for Win-
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nipeg (Mr. Martin), I would like to say,
having been present, as chairman, at the
meeting of the Private Bills Conmittee
whieh considered this measure, that the
whole objeet and intention of the Bill is
that its rules should only be binding on
such clubs as voluntarily come in and affili-
ate with this club, and that in no sense
is it binding upon any club or racing asso-
ciation that does not afiiliate with it. The
whole object which the gentlemen who
came hefore the committee had in View, and
I think a very comnmendable object, was
this :Tiey were gentlemen who had in-
vested large sums in improving the breed
of horses in this country, and in keeping up
a highi standard for the race courses of this
country. It seems that about a year ago. a
number of people came over from the south-
ern states to Windsor, and there conducted
a series of races during fifty or sixty days,
which resulted in a great anount of gambl-

ing and evil. WVlhat the promoters of this
Bill desire is to make horse-racing in Cau-
ada as respectable as it possibly eau be
made. As the Bill -w:.s first presented. it
provided that the central association should
be able to make rules that would controi
racing upon all traeks in Canadâ. whether
thyc-y were tracks or associations affiliated
with the club or not. T1hnt feature was
elininated in the Bill before the conmttee,
and as it stands to-day. the associntion is a
pureiy voluntary one. It is perfectly volun-
tary for any racing association t corne in
and afiili-ate with this club or not.

Mir. MAIRTIN. While apparently volun-
tary in nane. this as-sociation, by th1e pow-
ers given it, is able indirectly to mnake its
rules practically compulsory on all courses.

Mr. HAZEN. I do not think. so. No
power is given this club in this measure
that is not now already possessed by any
associntion in Canada. That is the way the
committee were impressed with the matter,
a nd, after full discussion. they determinned
not to adopt the amnendment which iad]
been moved. However, since this Bill bas
been before the Comnittec of the Whole
to-day, it is clear to me that a little amend-
ment lias to be made in subsection G. sec-
tion 5, in order to make that perfectly clear.
-Iowever, as the mover of the Bill bas con-
sented that it should be reprinted, it is a
waste of time to discuss the matter now.

Mr. CASEY. I quite agree in the sugges-
tion that the B3ill should be reprinted be-
fore we finally discuss it, but there are one
or two points that might well be raised now
so that the whole House may think of thenm
before we come to a final discussion. In the
first place, I have very grave doubts that
we have any right to charter an association
for the purpose of carrying on racing. or to
give to any such body authority to make rules
which shall govern racing throughout Can-
ada, or on any particular tracks In Canada.
It seems to me that the questión of racing

Mr. HAZEN.
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does not cone within the list of subjects
given to this Parliament by the British
North America Act. It does not come un-
der the head of trade and commerce, and
it might more properly be classed under the
head of' civil rights or police regulation,
whiI beloigt to the provinces. That
wouhl be a question foir the Minister
of Justice to consider very thoroughly be-

. fore tis Bill is again submitted to this
House. But ii we have the right to make
any law on the subjeet, I am sure that our
powers should not be exercised further than
to charter certain persons as the Jockey
Club (of Caniada. providînig for te drwox
to t11e club of represen tatives of ail rýac-
ingr associations tluly organized ',andi reeog-
nize,,d in any part of Ca«na-,da. and give tlhe
club)powev.r t10 ake mules regardîug suc,;uli
tral.ckliS aloîte :asare affHliated -%iti, it.

1 thin]k 111:11iiss far a we ow',Iit 10 g.I-
Ido not believe Iluat we should ri ve 111cm axîy
power 10 kteep a -slnd 1)00k for ail Canadia«n-
bred horses, as luis' Billappers (Io.
There are other nmuc i more i1mportant as-

smai<nsthai> the Jolekey ('l ui. whiel aille
cone-ncd in1the hreeding yof horses, anti to
tluemn. or a board selecbed fromn ail of Ilwinm,
should 11e entrustpd that workz. TlUe ,,Joc"key,
Club shoiild uot be autborized b isuaf

hosswhich arlle mn on ctlier traeks tban
fliose controlled by the club. I nee-c not go
into 1the detail-s of iny objections to t.ho'BIHl,
sîne 1 objeet, lun1the-first pac.to flue juris-
diction cf 111e Flouse in connection w1th IL.

i 1l b1ethue 3Minis.-ter of Justice wiil study i1p
thue unatter. and gilve ils is un;atured opinion

I -inwe 'are next akdto pass tlte- Bill.
I tluiuk t1w'13111 sh-ould be referred 1)aek b
the Privaite Bis CoMmrittee before it comnes
111agai in ('oiîîilittee of th1e whole. 'l lue
nileeting of tUa«It eoxninitbvevs heid on Fmi-
dlay List ait an Iourwhiehi preventeti a great

I uic-br cf memubers attetiding.
Mr. EiDGAR. 1T here is one feahure ef this

short discussion tUlaI. I lhink, iihi e veriy
1sztti.r4factory and rezzssuring hto tUe country,
b)ecanse lb is eftl clear lucre is alag
number of grentlemnen. on hotuides,1 de-
tormniined te oppose thue passing of a eocrclon
Bill on its second reading.

Mr. DICIÇEY. I promise the ecormittee
that I willi look very e-arefuily into the Bil11
before It cornes up again. I do not thlnk
rnuch of 1the question as te jurisdiclion, be-
cause luis Bill belongs to the wholc of Can-
ada, andl I do not think any 0111cr legisia-
[turc could possîbly pa-,ss 11. Howe-ver. fluat
15 a malter for consideration. 1 lbink a
good deal of ronsideration could profitably
11e given te 1t1e provisions of -section 4. It
seems te mie tht 1the mode ln whiehi affilia-
lion is to take place Is very indefinite,, and
the slatus of the afiuiated clubs is aise not
Ivery definite. I think the promoler of 1the
Bihl would do well t consider Ibal, se that
lie wouid 11e prepared w1lh some amend-
ment when It cornes hefore 1the cemmlttee

ain
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Mr. CASEY. The hon. Minister says tlat
this Bill nust be within our power because
it applies to the whole of Canadat, and
no other legislature ean pass an Act
which does so. That point seems to
me very ill taken. There are eertain
elasses of subjets in regard to which
this Ilouse is not allowed to legislate at
all, and upon which only the local legisla-
tures can pass Acts. On sucli subjeets. no
local legislature could pass an Act affecting
the wiole of Canada, but neither could this
House. I believe. as at present advised,
subjeet to a imucih more matured opinion of
the Minister of Justice than lie seems to1
have now. thlat this House las not the riglit
to legislate on this subjeet at all for the
whole or any part of Canada. I may say1
that I an not at all opposed to the
objeets of the B11ß, as I understood
thein originally fron the promoters.
I find that the principal point in the Bil iin
regard to which I spoke with Mr. leudrie
and other promoters, is not in the Bill as
no-w before us. That was the prohibition of
long-term racing at certain points. I believe
suci racing is not sport ; It does not promoteÎ
morality or anything else that is good. and
I would be strongly opposed to it. I see that
this provision is eliminated, and I believe it
is proposed to reach that object by an amnend-
mnent to the criinal law, i regard to which
the Minister of Justice bas no doubt been
consulted. I do not know in what other
way it could be got at by this Parliamient.
I helieve that the whole subject of the re-
gulation of racing, except so far as amnend-
ments to the criminal law are concerned.
belongs to the legislatures of the different1
provinces ; and I hope the Minister of Justice
wilI look at it more critically than lie evi-
dentally has done. before lie gives another
opinion on that point.

Mr. McGREGOR. We have not had time

Otherwise, this association may exclude a
track fromn affiliation, and, if a man runs
bis horse on that track, it will be barred
fromu appearing on any track in affiliation
with the association. I hope time will be
given to send ut L1 Bll to the'dnfferent
parties who are initerested.

Committee rose and reported progress.

CHIGNECTO ýMARINE TRANSPORT
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Mr. -POWELL moved second reading of
Bill (No. 75) respecting the Chignecto M ar-
me Transport Railway Company (Limited).
He said :I )would ask that the Bill be al-
lowed to stand.

Mr. SPEAKER. The motion having been
put, it would be better to iove the adjourn-
ment of flie debate.

Mr. HAZEN moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

Mr. INNES (for Mr. MeMullen) asked:
1. How many Orders in Couneil were passed

between the 4th and 17th January, 1896 ?
2. How nany of the same involved increases

of salaries or allowances ?
Sir CLIARLES TUPPER. The number of

Orders in Council passed within the time
stated was 235, of whieh 28 involved in-
creases of salaries or allowances.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE-PAYMENT
Ol' DEPARTMENTAL EMPLOYEES.

Mr. EDGAR asked:

Was the opinion of the Department of Justice
taken before the passage of the Order in Coun-

to hear from those to whom we sent the cil of lst February, 1896, respecting the pay-
amended Bill. Before the Bill is referred ment of departmental employees, an extract
back- -from which appears in the Auditor General's

Report, page Q 217 ?
Mr. TISDALE. It is not proposed to referRer teRQ 21? ? .

It back. The committee simply rises and re- Mr. FOSTER. It does not appear that it
ports progress, for the purpose of reprinting was.
the Bill.

Mr. MeGREGOR. Another point to which SOJJRIS BREAKWATER.
I wish to call attention Is, that this. being i1 Mr. PERRY asked:
a close corporationj as It were, ean deelide
exactly what tracks shall affiliate with it. Is the contract for Souris Breakwater, Prince
There are a number of tracks in Canada Edward Island, let ? If so, who is the contrac-
upon which large amounts of money have tor? Was the lowest tender accepted ? What
been . expended, and this association may is the aiount of contract ? Is the woric com-
decide not to allow any of these tracks to renced ? When is it to be completed?

affilliate. except those acceptable to them- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. In the absence
selves. This may involve hardship and great of the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Oui-
lcss to certain people. What we say is, met), I beg to reply : The contract for the
that, where a track has been properly con- Souris Breakwater, P.E.I., is let, the cou-
ducted, where the owner of the horse is an tractors being Messrs. Heney & Smith, of
honest man, and the horse has no bar Ottawa. The lowest regular tender was ac-
against him, the track should have the right cepted. The amount of the contract is $27,-
to affiliate and the owner should have the 950. Material has been purchased, and,
right to run his horse on the affiliated track.1 after the opening of navigation, the work
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will be coimenced and pushed forward
vigorously. The work is to be completed
by the 17th of February, 1897.

FEES AND COSTS. DISTRICTS OF
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

Mr. MONET (for Mr. MeShane) asked:

Stateinent of fees and costs pald during 1895
to law firms or individual lawyers by the Do-
minion Governnent in the districts of Montreal
and Quebec, and all costs ? What is the amount
paid O'Connor & Hogg in 1895 for services ren-
dcred in the districts of Montreal and Quebec,
or on any cases arising ther.from ?

Mr. DICKEY. In answer to the last part
of the question. I would say that the ainount
of the fees. costs and disbursements paid
O'Connor & Hogg in 1895 for services ren-
dered in the districts of Montreal and Que-
bec. or any cases arising therefron, was
$4.495.15. For a rep)ly to the first part of
the question. I beg to refer the hon. gentle-
man to the Auditor General's Report.

IMPORTS OF FLOUR AND WHEAT.

Mr. CAMPBELL asked:

1. How many barrels of flour have been im-
ported into Canada for consumption since the
lst day of July, 1895, up to and including the
31st day of January, 1896 ?

2. Amount of duty paid on the same ?
3. Quantity of wheat imported for consump-

tien in Ca-ada during the same period ?

Mr. IVES. In the absence of the Control-
ler of Customs (Mr. Wood), I beg to state
that : lst. The total number of barrels of
fiour imported into Canada for consumption
between the lst day of July, 1895, and the
31st December. 1895, was 26,913, upon whieh
duty was paid to the anount of $20,185.01.
2nd. The total quantity of wheat imported
into Canada for consumption during the
sane period was 76,647 bushels, upon which
duty was paid to the amount of $11,947.06.

CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM-
SALES OF HAY.

Mr. McMILLAN asked :
Was any hay sold from the Central Experi-

mental Fari at Ottawa within the last twelve
months ? If so, how much ? Was it advertised
and offers recelved before being sold ? Was it
the cut of 1894 or 1895 ? Who was the pur-
chaser or purchasers ? What was the price per
ton and did the price paid incluae delivery at
the station. or was delivery extra ? To what
address and railway station was it shipped ?

Mr. FOSTER. Some hay was sold from
the Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa
within the last twelve months, the quantity
being 69 tons 1,600 pounds. It was not ad-
vertised, but inquirles were made by the
farm foreman of the Central Farm to ascer-
tain its value, before any prices were fixed
on It, and it was offered at the prices esti-
mated by him as Its full value at the time.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

Of the total. 61 tons 54 pounds were the cut
of 1895, and 8 tons 1,546 pounds the eut of
1894. There was sold on the 31st October,
1895, to John Moss, 2e% tons at $6 per ton,
crop of 1895, not delivered ; to James He-
lemîî, 2 tons on the same date, at $6, not de-
livered : to C. Bailey, 1 and 1-10th tons on
the same date, at $6. not delivered ; to D.
Porter. of Wiarton. Ont., in December, 55
tons 450 pounds of hay of 1895, pressed and
delivered to car on siding near farm. at $10
per ton : to the same purchaser. and on the
saine date. 8 tons 1,546 pounds of hay of the
growth of 1894. at $8 per ton, also pressed
and delivered to car on siding near farm.
These latter quantities were forwarded to
the address of D. Porter. Wiarton.

POST OFFICE, VICTORIA, B.C.

Mr. EDGAR asked :
1. To whom and when was the contract first

let for the construction of the post office at Vic-
t<ria, B.C. ? What was the amount of the con-
tract price ? Who were the contractor's sureties ?
To what value (if any) was work doue by the first
contractor ?

2. 'Vas the contract given to the present con-
tractors, Messrs. Elford & Smith, after public
competition hy tender or otherwise, and was
their tender the lowest ? What was the amount
of their contract ? What are the nanes' of ail
persons who are or have been sureties for Messrs.
Elford & Smith on this work ? How nuch bas
been paid to the said contractors ? Have they
made claim for any further sum ? When should
the building be completed, according to terms of
cntract ? ias the building been completed ac-
cording to contract ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 1. To Mr. Frpd.
Toms, of Ottawa. on 21st November. 1894,
for $195.765. The security given was an ac-
cepted cheque for $10.000 drawn on the
Merchants' Bank. of Ottawa. No work was
done by Mr.Toms. He died at Victoria before
the work could be commenced. 2. Messrs.
Elford & Smith were the next lowest ten-
derers after Mr. Toms, and they accepted
to do the work at the price of the tender of
Mr. Toms, whose tender was the lowest re-
ceived after public advertisements. It was
similar to that of Mr. Toms, namely, $195,-
765. The security given by Messrs. Elford
& -Smith for the fulfilment of their contract
is a deposit receipt for $10.000 from the
Bank of British Columbia, payable to the
order of the lon. the Minister of Public
Works. No personal securitiesý were given.
$48,530 has been paid to the said contrae-
ters. They have made no claim for any
further sum. The building should be com-
pleted lst May, 1897 ; the date has not yet
come for completion.

DOMINION REFORMATORY.

Mr. CHARLTON (for Mr. Mulock) asked:
1. The Minister of Public Works having, on the

24th of February, 1896, stated that the Govern-
ment had disbursed certain moneys, amounting
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ln all to $6,211.92, on account of the Dominion
Reformatory, what are the names of the persons
tc whom such moneys have been pald ?

2. What are the respective amounts paid such
persons ?

3. On what accounts were such payments re-
spectively made ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON:

Site purchase-Jas. MePhee and
E. Il. Tiff:iay.zagent M. J.............. (A

Site purchase-legal services: E.
H. Tilany8.....5.............5.

Travelling expenses-
James Adams................... 8
James Devlin4.............0.3. 0
Douglas Stewart............... 1075

9573
Surveying-M. J. MeLennan............222 50

Opening quarries-pay list:
Wm. Beatty...................M00
Findlay AePlerson.............1V (K)
Laughlin P. MeDonald...... ... Vi 00
Gagnoiu Debrett................ 90)
Laiuglhlin Dewar...............
Jacques Snbourin...............

Clerk of Work.s. James Adains.. 125 0

Travelling expenses-
W. R. Billings............. .66
James Adaimns...............,.
Douglas Stewart................2) 25
Jas. Shearer.................. 3S0
Wm. Beatt.v...1............ . 0
J. W. H. W10 10

391 78

2(5 ()0

299 1.1

MNfiscel laneous-
Advertising, Alexandria "Glen-

garrian ".-................ 3 50
Negatives, buIie prints, &c., D.

A. McLanghlin....................312 10
Govt. Printing Office (printing).......... 043

s

504 11

316 03

6,211 92

VISIT OF SIR DONALD SMITH TO WIN-
NIPEG.

Mr. McCARTHY asked:

1. Was Sir Donald Smith authorized on behalf
of the Governnent to negotiate with the Premier
or administration of the province of Manitoba
with reference to or on the subject of the school
law of that province ?

2. If yea, bas Sir Donald Smith made any re-
port with respect to such negotiation ?

3. Or did Sir Donald Smith voluntarily or
otherwise undertake to act as mediator between
the Governmient of Canada and the Government
of Manitoba, or to negotiate with the said last
ientioned government on the subject referred
to in the first preceding question ?

4. If yea, bas Sir Donald Smith made any re-
port in respect of such mediation or negotiation ?

5. And. what, in either of the supposed cases,
was the substance of Sir Donald Smith's report ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I beg to say, in
reply to the hon. member, tha4 the answer
to the first portion of the question is, No.
In response to the remainder of the ques.
tion, I haveoto say, that the only communi-
cation that has taken place between Sir
Mackenzie Bowell and Sir Donald Smith,
was of a purely personal character, no re-
port having been made.

FISHING LICENSES.

Mr. CHARLTON asked:
1. The nuniber of fishing licenses granted by

the Government within the district of which
David Sharp, of Port Dover, Ont., lis flshery
overseer, for the years 1894 and 1895, stating
the iniumber for each year ?

2. The naine of each licensee, the territory
covered by each license and the amount received
for each license in each of the years 1894 and
1895 ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. If the hon. member will
be satisfied with an answer to the first part
of the question, I will reply; but, as the
answer to the second part of the question
will require a large amount of clerical work,
I will ask him to put a notice on the paper.

Mr. CHARLTON. I will be satisfied with
an answer to the first part of the question,
and will put a notice on the paper for the
balance of the information, if it can be ob-
tained.

Mr. COSTIGAN. In 1894, there were 56C
licenses granted for that district, and in
1895, 88.

CREAMERIES IN NORTH-WEST TERRI-
TORIES.

Mr. DAVIN moved :

That, in the opinion of this House, it would
be expedient to apply $20,000 to aid in establish-
ing creameries and cheese factories in the North-
west Territories, and that this sum should be
considered as an addition to the immigration
grant.
He said : Last year, I moved a motion of
iwhich the present motion formed a part, but
i have divided the motion this year, because
I found that there are persons Who were
in favour of giving $20,000 to creameries in
the North-west Territories, but opposed to a
bonus on butter. The motion as to the
bonus on butter I dropped, because it did
not come up until after the tariff was
brought down. But I find, from a discus-
s'on which took place here last year, and
from the division which took place, that
there seemed to be a strong feeling in. ravour
of the motion that I had placed upon the
paper. The Minister of Agriculture, in
speaking to it, held out the hope, as I
thought, that, when the finances of the coun-
ry looked better, my proposition would be

accepted by the Goverument. Those who
opposed it, showed a complete misconcep-
tion as to the position of the Territories and
as to the claims that were made by these
Territories, and as to what the Territories
are entitled to. I could wish very much to
be able to interest both sides of the House
in this matter, and I am persuaded, that, If
I could only get the leading men on both
sides of the House to consider this proposi-
tion, they will agree with me. But, unfor-
tunately, It Is exceedingly difficult to get
the House to pay attention to any question
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that is not strongly related to party battles,
and, Mr. Speaker, I could wish that we
made this chamber more a council for the
advancement of the country,. rather than a-
great party cockpit.

Mr. EDWARDS. You do your share.

Mr. DAVIN.. Well. I hope I do not con-
tribute much to the cockpit character to the
House, because that is a feature of this
House that I should certainîly like to see
entirely abandoned. Now, the Mlinister of
Agriculture said, last year, as a reason why
the Governuent could not accept my motion:

Although the Government cannot pledge theni-
selves at this time, with the finances as they are,
to expend any such large sum as ry hon. friend'
asks for, I have the authority of the Government
to say to him that we are most sympathetic with
regard to that industry in the Territories.

present Government have doue far more fer
the îNorl-v;est thailnmany of their crities.

Mr. MLLS 'BothwNvelli. That is a cock-
pit obser-vation.

Mr. I A VIN. The spurs. I was going to
say, of the hon. rooster for Bothwell, but
1 : Iy th holi. imember ý -for Bothwe-ll, 01n
that oee sion, were blunted. I an iere to-
day advoenting a proposition that is of a
proteetive character. I think we are mnaking
considurible progress in protection. I have
heen readingb t Quee's speech in the In-
periaIlParliainint, .und I finid lier Majesty
i1aî lId n ià.pchc prpared for her by Lord
Salisbury :nd hy ihi man whioi used to be
nlledtlie Apoistle I'aui of ri1calisin iuEng-

land. Mr. Cihnlberlain. in whiuch there is a
strong protetiv msuril n adumbbrated.

.\r. <'\SEY. iIe is norf :nu :apostle, but

And the hon. muenber for York, I d not a
know wlether he.'l was SUpporting Ie or .r. IA\IN. i said lie was tlhe Apostle
coiibatting ithe iotion, but lie seeiiiedtI b 'Paul oft radili. and if hé lias ceased t
sympl)athetic, upliraided the Minister tf Agrf lhe )a1idil, you m:ay say le is an apos-
culture for not beii. rt-ady to give Ie more tie to .4adienlism. but probably' hIe best
than sympathy. Although I an glad 'to get vway to cnsider him is tlh:t lie was the Saul
that I could wish for something more satis- ()t i1dienism, and is now the Apostle Paul
fying. The member for Lotbinière (Mr. Rin- of Conservatismuî. There is a me.asure an-,
fret) moved an anendment and spoke on nounced to elck the importaion of desti-
it, and showed a coniplete iunderstand- tute aliens. Tiit hs goinz a long way fron
ing of the claims of the Territories. When the position taken by Bright and Cobden.
I ask here to-day for $20.000. I do not' ask annt is a thoroughly protcetive ieasure. Au-
it as a favour from Parliament or as a otler mnsure indiented is foi' tiet better-
grant, but 'ex debito justitia ' it is a claim ment of nruiture in Ireland. This pro-
imade by a province or anuy laim bueJhi)d posal of mine is a menasure for the better-
the subsidy that a provine gets. And. Sir. ment of agriiuiiire in the North-west Ter-
the time wIll not ,be ill taken up, even sup- ritori-s. I take it th<eni. Mr. Speaker. thar
posing I do not get all I ask, if I can the onîly ojection to my proposal is the
only get lion. iimmbers of this louse to look mnoney I sk. and it proceeding to rsenove
at the exact position we occupy in the North- tlî:t objetUon. I lay tls down, that
west as regards things that should he done trit lewt. as 1 have said, $1.-
there. because I say here. witlout fear of 200.000. Wc, kept from them last year
contradiction fron eltier side of the House. 0. and ie are deterîninçd to keep
that we nre l the position to-day of being froîn tiem $100.00frmthm 1000 in the forthcomin. year.
owel by the federnl treasury over $1.200.- Until certain proposals lately made respeet-
000. aud if the House will bear with me, in irrization are adopted. we cannot in any
I will show Ihow ihat is. I found last year part or tie North-west be sure of a grain
no ol)j'ectio>n froni principle to my proposail crop vvery year. They are not sure of -
set forward either by the Finance Minister eroplit any eountry in the world. but 1y
or by the Minister of Agriculture. The lion.ap of-the principles of Irrig-
rnemb-r for L'Islet (11r. Tarte). in opposing tion tat have proved suecessful in1India.
my motion. sa.id: you m:îy lx sure of ohtainimr a crop every

I am not satisfied that the appropriation of yéarli the North-west Territories. Besides,
$20,000 for which we are called upon to vote would wtitit'competîtion of the Argentine Re-
receive proper application, so as to promote the publie nils-rwe cannot encourage
best Interests of the farming community. . At the people anywhere to o Into wheat ris-
all events, there is one sure thing, it Is that we ingexclusively. Ithlnkthatwelnthis Par-
have already done a great deal In favour of the liament should be ready to do as much for
North-west. ti Territories as Russia bas donf for Its
Thie view ttw-ebave alreadv in tt Par- provinces ad Itvwil sInterest my on.
liarnent done a great dcal In favour o u friends o! the Opposition If I add oevougt
the North-west, -they view that I challenge toa do asn uch or a littie more than that
rIght straight. I jin Iswue with that position; aposte ofpfre i trade. the present Premier
I say it is untenableuif it means this. that o! Nova Seotiawhas doe. and the Act whieh
you have done more than you were entitie.]he passed In 1894 may show a reason why
to vo. I grant tat the Gover ment have certa n members on the Opposition aider-f
donc a great dealimore than fanybon. the HouseurinYowhen we core too vote, give
members would tishthem to do, thatthe etheir Votes on this matter. In 1894,

Mr. 1DAVIN.
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what did the 3Minister of Agriculture in Rus- Norti-west Territorles, to be multiplied by
sia, in despotie obscurantist Russia do? 400, which would amotnt to $5,200. If M.
Wheat and all grains were very low. and Fielding had the management of our allairs
he wisely determined to stimulate the differ- that is the sum lie would give to the creani-
ent branches of agriculture, among themuterles in the North-west Territories. Wel1.
dairyiig. so as to convert the grain ino Sir, that would be something. If we had.
more remunerative products. Dairy experts for instance. thre creameries iIWestern
were employed from abroad from Denmark. Assinibola, and three or four in Eastern As-
from Geruany. froi Switzerland. Informa- siniboinlând three or four in Saskatchewan.
tion ,n the dairy processes was publishei and four or five, or six in Alberta, gettlng
in the language, and loans were this $400 each as help. which Mr. Field-
raised t-o establish eheese and butter facto- ing is ready to give to the ereameries of
ries. Inprovements were introduced re- Nova.Scotia, it would be a great assistance
-pee-tii the? carrnage of dairy -roducts by to the creamery industry with us.
ail , in other words, they hid in4 1894 00, wcr. BORDEN. M'uFielding is. giving it.

FeoldeldinghadthaMrDylion.friend, the meiber
ave ittroduced. ane what wwas of gretod e eth

importance. eandrsnotNyowrst e rowercouldeldofr.
quite rilht in my inference. whicl I have
flie saone tirinsntrreaerem railway rWtes weeres

rodee. ')pot wreesablsledfo th tke foi tis$0 ehAce, - hichMr Mr.ieield-

1V(lnig.iswreadyto givng that sum of mone. The hon. mem-
.t-.«i of butter a ehcesp. ind a great ber for Qeens (ci dr. Forbes) in dis-
iupetus was'givenwo the dairyi g industry.18ussinr Or.DFildingr's action with me, said,
Wer are only following s the wake of Euro- But wy should e take An.ey from the

ae nationsi wlant we ave doue. at( federil treasury to give it to the North-west
twe have ot goe as far as Russiw. Hon. Ferromi t ANow, Sir, that is the.unfortu-
rentued. D usts- bear in i d lot the gmompetust ws giveno thepdroinlgrut. A.ateFpositioneci' apeoplecof' th mNorth-west
North-west we have no provincial.grant. A are in. when we conte to discuss their af-
eertain amount Is given us every year, buti fairs in this Hlouse. Som-e lhan. gentlemen
we have no regular provincial subsidy. Our cannot gti out oteinente

"C)ülllllt-nt a 1 xpain-dher ot -t r(%1cannot get È out of their heads that -the
governmewnt. as I expuned here on1 a1 pr-North-west Territories are in the position
vious occasion, is a kind of makeshift gov- fna
ernmeut. and so far ns its resources go. it w irnce Parliae ar s oveid he

half-snrved s to teeW'ini tlis Pareliarnent are governing theisin lm 1opinion. half-strved as to the 'North-we.st territories and all that we have
nioney whilh it should have for doing the done is to give them a little assembly with
work of managing those Territories. Bu' twety-nine members, having certain pow-
Sir. not inerely has Russi: moved in thlis ers. and not full provincial powers. They
matter. Nova Scotia. whose Premier. Mr. have a little government up there that is
W. S. Fielding. was one of the ehnirmen smply a ltfinane oemienttee, without the
at the great Liberal convention of 1S93, who spe f min departe, wi th
wvas onle of those who reported the tariff thepower of that responsible system. which
resolution, wc has.you know,denounced is the British system, and which is the.only
protecti :a d Mr. Wieldin' wovheren hns t peossible way that repr'sentative govern-
an Actn ase m 14 in which there is the ment cnn b. carried on successfully, eco-

o Mg.%as:nonically. and properly. Our assembly :n
Any person, firm, or association, establishing the North-west Territories is not in a posi-

and maintaining a creamery and cheese factory' tion to do what the Nova Scotia Assembly
in Nova Scotia, shall be entitled to receive fron ean do. Sir, we have in the North-west
the treasury, the following sums :-Two hundred Terrtories as intelligent a body of farm-
dollars in the first year in which such creamery ers qs in any province in the Dominion of
and cheese factory shall be in operation ; one [nd. W
hiundred dollars in the second year, and one da Weheanssblthlum
hundr-d dollars in the third year. a opinion. will compare in ability with any

Sassmhly of any province in the Dominion,
h would amount to $400. Thie zAct pron-and our little local government. or finanelal

vidies that these gnrats shall not be paid to committee. whatever you like to eall it. I ven-
any more than three factories in a county. ture to say. that taking its four menibers.
Tl'here are seventeen counties in Noval they will compare well with any four men
scoti. aind. multiplying thtese by 400. yol in any Ministry in -any of the provinces.
get $,s80-.: whieh this free trade. Libera Why. then. tre.t us in the position of pupil-
Premier is ready togive for ·hearrying on age. as we are. treated. Now, our people
of creameries, whieh, also. have the benefit hinv established dairy associations for
of the lectures and the help which are given some years past. and they held a meeting
by the Dominion Government as well on Tuesday, January 28th last. at Regina:
There are thirty-eiglit members in the leg- and they appointed days for conventions, to
islative assemubly of Nova Scotia, and there whieh, 1 hope. the Acting Minister of Agri-
are twenty-nine members In: the legislative 1cuture will be able to send elither Professor
assrembly of the North-west Territories. So.' Robertson or some of his colleagues, to bee-
if w-e take that rebation-aithoughi that is ture to them. The leadlng paper of the
unfair to the North-west Territories-that Territorles, the "Leader," commenting on
would give you thirteen counties in the that meeting. says:
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It would have done Professor Robertson's heart the census of the North-west Territories. as
good to have seen the earnestness which char- laid on the Table by the present Secretary
acterized the proceedings, and to have heard of State. it will be seen that we have 91,000
the practical expressions of those representative people there-that in the four divisions of
farmers who assembled in Regina on Tuesday, Eastern .Assiniboia, Western Assiniboia.to take measures to propagate information re-Sak
gardiug the industry about which the Professor tchewan and Alberta we have 73,506,
is so eminent an authority. and in the other parts of the Territories the

TU eidýnt, Nfr. llopkins, who is well ' balance. And surely these 91.00) people are
The preidn, Hpkentitled to ill the rights and privileges which
known to me as a leading farmer and c were granted to the 17.000 people in Mani-
leading dairyman, inculcated this sounti toba in 1870. Now, that money wtas not
doet11 me in lis speech given to Manitoba out of favour, or as a

Make a standard article of first quality, and it gratuity or a charity. but as ut
can create and maintain for itself a market. riglt ; and if we are placed in the position

Ld then the editor of the "Leader." coi- the people of Manitobawere pUieed iu at
Audtiin te 'diot'or Uethat tinte. what should we gret ? l'le first

mem(ingi,; on all1 this, salys : ,'ItuilZ.n i t'i.sasitem tley got w-as $ý50.000 lor government

It will pay the people to forward in every and gisiature. Then hey got 80 cents per
available way the dairy interests, and in no wav htid of their population, wbieh on our popu-
can the Dominion Government at the present time lation of 91,000 amounts to $72800. Then
spEnd money in the North-west, more judiciously, they*got 5 per cent on so mauy hundrod
or to greater advantage than by assisting to de- thousand dollars, because they had no0debt.
velop that industry. which would arount to about $27.77 per

Titi istUe îylieconcude tUeartcle head, wh-hd, -as w-e have no debt, would Zgive
TXhis is the w iy bc. concludes the artielqè : b imcus $126,353. Thon, insuh~ Mntb

We would urge on the North-west represen- Uad fot'lands, but aIl their lands were lu
tatives in Parliament, to strongly press the me- possession of te Dominion Governent.
tion which Jir. Davin has now before the House they got. I think. $100.000 on that account
in respect te that matter. wg would be entited t about $125. .

'lit ;prol)ably i wfar too lite ; but suppose

NONV.therpeople oftManitobaewerenpofced in at

hiclnylhon. friend frontBrIant('-%Ir.Yo put it at that. These itet ?would give

Pa ters--on)askednie about. W as its $3t9000. Now. wa$,t afotrnt is v tne

$20.000). That. cuuld bUc îven to the 1local Estiates thils year for the North-wostu

îssembly t') spend for tbis purpose, or, ifOn pageo 30 you 0 illinu that it is 24200t.
tMed. these sucs were miven to hundr

had not landstbut all theirs.lands were i

1" s t" or independently of the cost of Government

ithey got, I think, $100.000 on that account ;

iespect s tothat Smat wflouse. bf paying foaova bor and paying
sent tSir, Ice vote the usion pey, athe budgs. Take $242tt879l fronbt $349.150.

s teall afor te North-west Territoies9. and you Nave $106271. There is, therefore.. .That couegiven tote alol thatu lessint Estinates this year

susmb. e sto sindioterwhat this roney iftn pwe ougt wil have :nd if you go 4aek.
tr. was thougt torgea smally. yu illfid stt wceordin to te popula-
mih bîssem iveand the exeautive are bound idendli t of Gnment
in hotinlr, and they are bound morally, to 188e julIs. Tk $242 1889, $190.10
speniicllyeonefor theipurposes for wich 18toi1 aed rigou $.to t h preseut, and putting

It is votod. ad, athey did not. this Goveru- us o c tes t ste hs ya r
ment vould pull t.venî up sltarp by au Order iu 1870. we hiave 1heen eutîtled riglit alongr
In Council. The prî +Uc ~at 1 lay dowxt year after year to about $100).000 a year
sum, we i cate hatthis otoney sof mnore thutn we have got. if I go (stablis-

for, and 1lthoughnobon.mcacay.yuwlfndtaacrngothppu-

the Minister of itance butivf tae Atn ing a just proposition there, is it not a fact

in ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h honurankthy reioud mralyto188,ha18v, 188,m 889 m189,

spdnister of Agriculture te pt f hndrIpe a torew ha tUd righ tto the hvese an guttn
attention of ny hou. friend froi Bothwell to these youptaterritorits bas been. soba
(mnr. Molus) to itbemause lie is te anember spea. skintned-that tey have been
on toeOpposition siffe of tUe Iouse- do deprived year after year of t e a oeantf
wthhes. so to speaktNorth-west natters. morey to whiech tey have ben entitled.
and e is an ex-Minister of te >Interior.n in ais therefore doprived of the instrument of

lay this proposition down : Titat the North- developinent whieh they would otheî'wise
west 'errtoris are entitled to I catheast have dl? Yet they are told tat we ean-
treated on t e sane financial footihelo as teot pyso large aisum as $20.00 sfor
(Mra Mitoba i 1870. when ithe mmepop- daies. Nowedt we are very imitativeen

ofon o oly 1700. I don t thihk teht Canada . water ty teaon the tmre os
aou eau get overntat proposition,r and ot a great deal of orfginality mongst us.
if this pannotot over tat proposm- Aethoug n w1ah not an unqualified admirer
tion. then you aennot get over tesor- of what takes place lu te Unlted States
rollary proposition whenb I draw front it. yet they are a very progressive people. ad
If you upset that proposition I grant yoiu if they do well and make successful experi-
that I am entirely upset ; but if you admit ments, I would just as lief take a leaf out
it, you are bound to do what I ask. and of their book In such a case as anywhere
more than I ask to-day. Now. aecording to else. In my childhood T was taught:

Mr. DAVIN.
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Seek for the truth where'er 'tis found, sota got a governor, chosen by the territory,
Amongst your friends, amongst your foes, judges. and executive officers, whose

On Christian or on heathen ground,-- salaries were paid by the federil govern-
The plant's divine where'er it grows. ment, Then it got a legislature chosen by

And 1 suppose it is as true of political as the people, federal appropriations for lecgis-
of dogmiatie truth. What was done in the tive expenses. public huildings. inilitia. or
United States with regard to Dakota, Minne- territorial troops, besides lands for sehools
sota, Montana and Wyoming ? They were and universities. We have got lands for
orgaized into territories respectively in sehools, but none for universities ; and in
1849, in 1861, in 1864 and in 1868. The area addition to the iamount therefore I put in.
of Minnesota was 83,000 square miles, of when calculating a short time ago as to
Dakota, 149.000, of Moutana, 146,0,g. and of what should be g"iven us. I should put down
Wyoilng, 97.000 ; making an aggregate of 150.000 acres of land. that being the amount
476,455 square miles. Their populations ait i which, I think. was given Manitoba.
the time of their organization into territorie N Mr. MARTIN. It was
were : Minnesota, 0,000; Dakota., 4,837 , d never given but
Montana, 10X,00 ;and Wyominug, 9.000 ;or
an aggregate population of 30,032. The Can- Mr. DAVIN. I presume that the promise
adian distrieis have areas as follows :-tif a high-minded Government is as good as
Assinibola, 95,000 square miles ; Alberta. given.
100,000 ; Saskatuewan. 114,000 ; and Artha- Mr. MARTIN. I would not give a cent for
basca, whieh is not yet organized. 122.000it
square miles. Now, take their populations Jt*
separately. The population of Eastern Mr. DAVIN. But you belong to the spirit
Assiniboia. is 23,317 white, and 379 hal- that denies. The United. States territories
breed. That is more than was the population got lands for sehools and universities. How
of either Minnesota or Dakota, of Montana imucli ? One-eighteenth of the area of the
or Wyoing, w-heu organized into a terri- territory. Now, suppose Nwe got onle-eigh-
tory ; it is twice the population of the most teenth of the vast area of the North-west,
populous of then, Montana.., which had only or suppose each of the territories got one-
10,(K-0) ; and it is more than the (combined eighteenth to deal with themselves ; that
populations of the three others-Minnesota, would set them up, it would put then in a
Dakota and Wyoiing-when they were position to help to start lousekeeping.
organized into territories. Western Assini- The American territories got land grants
boila has a. population of 10.608 white aud for each territory and future state for 1,800
488 half-breed, making a total of over 11.000. iniles of railway-we have got nothing of that
which is more than the population of Mon- sort. We cannot build a railway 50 feet long
tanua when it was organized into a territory. and give any land to bouns the project.
and as mucli as the coubined populations of Look at what the result has been to one state
Minnesota and Dakota when they were alone. Take Minnesota., she got lands for
organized into territories. The population 1,800 miles of railways, and these rail-
of Saskatchewan is 5,763 white and 4,108 ways were organized and controlled by the
half-breed. or a. total of 9,800, which is nearly legislature-that is a very important thing.
equal to the population of Montana when it The fares are controlled, the running is con-
was organized into a territory, and nearly trolled. and what is the result ? Three per
equal to the combined populations of Minne- eent of the gross earnings go to the Minne-
sota and Dakota when they were organized sota treasury, and that anounted. ten years
into territories. Tien take Alberta with a ago, io $600,000 per annum. In one thing
population of 26,115 whites and 2.578 half- we did better for the North-west Territories,
breeds, or more than the population of Minne- but it was only obtained after a great deal
sota, Dakota, Montana and Wyoming,. when of agitation on the part of some of us. I
they were at their several periods organized came down in 1884. as a delegate. and press-
into territories. Now, I want to point out ed that on Sir John Macdonald. who was
the way these territories were treated by the tien First Minister and Minister of the In-
federal government at Washington when terior. I pressed at the time two or three
organized into territories. Take, first. Minne- other things. and they were put into the
sota. It got a governor, judges, and execu- Act. but at that time he did not give us re-
tive officers who were appointed and whose presentation. I remember him looking at
salaries were paid by the federal governI- mle in the press gallery. and lifting up three
ment in Washington. Now, what we do for fingers to show that lie had given three of
territories with millions of square miles of the things asked, when the Bill was brought
area and a population fully three times that down, but not tht fourth. The fourth we
of the four territories to which I have re' got In 1886.
ferred in the United States, when they were Minnesota further got subsequent laud
organized.-we do for that vast region what appropriations, as they got in Manitoba,--
was done for each one of the four territories swamp lands-for agricultural and internal
I have referred to, when their populations re- improvements, amounting tf one-third, in-
spectively were only 6,000, 4,000, 10,000 and eluding school and railway grants, of the
9,000. With a population of only 6,000 Minne- area of Minnesota.
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Now, we know what progress these terri- ed by the North-west Territories, if propertories made as such. and what progress they and statesman-like action is taken. There
have imade as states, and we know that our is no reason why we should not take theNorth-west Territories have many tbings in saine position in the export of butter thatcoilinon with those states. And my reason- we take now in the export of ebeese. The
ing is this, that if we lhad had the saine cold-storage policy that my hon. friends theleais. if we had liad the instruments of Finance Minister and the Minister of the
production and progress more largely in ouir Interior spoke of last year is a good policy.own hands, we should have made more pro- The advantage of it for our people in thegress than% we have up to this tiie. But the North-west would be great. At present,
raet is that we have owing to causes into without cold storage, in Balgonie, and other
which it is not necessary to enter,-owing places where there are not creamerles, they
to larsh and narrow eriticisms, want of mnust sell their butter for 10 cents a pound,
faith. want of imagination as iuch as any- which does not give the farmer a fair re-
thing else.-we have only just got as inuch turn for his investment. What I propose
as would enable us to go on. and the neans is that ln places wbere they cannot afford
for progress and expansion have not been to establish creameries, you should do for
at our command. Now. I have been blarmed them w-hat the free trader, Fielding. as
because I condemned the North-west people doie in Nova Scotia-you should say to
lately li this louse for not having gone them : If you establish creanries, w-e wiil
more fully into hog raiig. Well. I believe give you so mcb money, say $200. if you
in the hog on the farm ; I believe in poultry like. or make it more if you like. But do
and sheep and cows ;I believe tlhat one of soimethin.g to help the people there, :s Mr.
the great advantages of da irying is this. Fielding bas donc in Nova Scotia. They
that by means of skimmed milk and butter- need the help, of course :I should not be
milk. you are enabled to fatten a large num- liere asking for it if they did not need it.
her' of hogs. Net only that, but you are en- Wha t is sometimes not understood is that
abled to have better cattle andi ;attle l m a ne (ontry, no niatter how fertile, no
greater numbers if you carry on dairying to inatter of how great expanse, you will have
the extent I would wish to see it carried on. a large iiiigration. that. in the early days.
It is the opinion of men who are more skill- will require your fostering care. The Rus-
ed than I ln these matters. it is the opinion sians find it !i their country, and Fielding
of experts, and it is my own opinion froi lias found it in Nova Scotia. I am per-
observation-f'or. after all, a man cannot fectly confidenit tha t if we accede to the
have been brought in contact from fourteen propoition that I have laid down here to-
to tifteen years with farmiers, intrested in day. the resuilts to the North-west will be
ail their affairs as I have been. without bein- of the grea test possible advantage.
able to give an opinion of sonme value-a Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I supposemy opinion as well as that of experts is that mîy hon. friend scrcely expects to press thiswe mighlt acquire a superior and a. perna- motion to a conclusion to-day.
nent reputation in the North-west as pro-
ducers of butter. Let mue give you one Mr. DAVIES (1.E.I.) Surely he is not
strikina fact. The butter produced in the ',going to back down on this. It is the only
dairy at Moose Jaw. which is in the centre ting left hln.
of iy constitueney, bas a more solid body Mr. FOSTER. Order. The latter part of the
than any butter producdi any other part bon. gentleman's motion bas reference to a
of the Dominion. Although we have dairies departmnîoet that is not to-day here repre-
in every part of Canada, froni Halifax to sented. I an quite sure that the lion. Min-
Esquinialt, yet Prof. 1bertson tellst is that ister of the Interior, who has charge of in-
the Moose .Jaw dairy butter has the greatest migration, would he glad to be presenit be-
body of any produced in the Dominion. The fore the matter was disposed of. So far as
quality of butter is determined by two tle apphication of the resolution is concerin-
things. First, by the cow, for somne cows cd, it affects, to a ce:tain extent, a kind of
will produce nilk that is better for butter- work that bas been carried on by the De-
making than others. and other cows will partnent of Agriculture. It attempts to
produce milk that is better for cheese- make a specific appropriation for a particu-
making. The grasses in some parts of the l1ar branlch of work wrhich cones directly
country are better for butter producing. under that department. While I quite
while the grasses in other parts are îagree with my bon. friend in the generai
better for cheese producing. There can- proposition that the Government of the Do-
not be the least doubt. for instance, that ininon should treat the Nortb-west Terri-
Ontario stands pre-eminent. while Quebee tories, not as a province. but a part of the
stands high-let us say that Ontario country !iectly under its own administra-
and Quebec stand pre-eninent-as cheese- tion sou to speak, and therefore, liberally,
making ceountries. Why, we are tue so far as the finan-es will allow. it is a
largest suppliers of cheese to the English littie difficult, I think, in pursuing these
inarket to-day. I do not see why the low general Unes of administration, to make ex-
position that Canada holds as an exporter ceptions in the votes as to the different sec-
to England of butter should not be improv- tions of the country where the money shall

Mr. DAVIN.
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be expended. You take, for Instance, this season. I thouglt it proper just to nake
same vote for the establishment of cream- tiese remarks, and show my lion. frlend
eries and the encouragement of making that with the vote we have at present asked
butter and cheese of a higli and uniformn from Parliament it is the intention of the
grade. The vote lias always been, and I department not to neglect that large garden
suppose will remain, a general vote at the of Canada to which he has so ably dlrected
disposition of the department, and the de- the attention of the House this afternoon.
partment, from year to year, considers in Further than that, I do fot feel prepared
what parts of the country there is the great- to spcak at the present tine. I would sug-
est need for the encouragement of these gest, if the lon. gentleman would like to
branches of work. It is not, and never have the opinion of the Minister of the In-
bas been the policy of the department to terior, towards whose administration his re-
continue the work of encouraging the cheese solution looks as affecting that brandi of
and butter industries by these special the Governmeut, that niight be well to ad-
means consecutively year after year. The journ the debate and take t up at a fu-
object of this vote, and it lias been used tur iie.IIowever, 1 do net see how It
for that purpose, Is to take a certain sec- is possible for my hon. friend to do other
tion of the country, and, by the application than that which le lias so ably done this
of the imethods of the department, to givel tftüriooi, tliat is. to direct the attention
an impetus and an encouragement : to take. î o[ the ïlouseandoffite GOvernment to
as it were, the initial step in a unifornithe necessity which exists for the fullest
and intelligent manner. It is expected that'ucssihle
the farmers of one district. having learned capal)ilitics of the great territories of the
a nd profited by the work of the department Nortl-west, whicb mean se much to our
during a year or two, when it especially i >jmÎiion, -ud front wich I ain sure sucb
has these maitters in charge. shall then go 1 u lare part of its prcsperity is te he d
on with the added experience and with therivcd.
enciuragrement already given and prosecute
the industry thiemselves. quite independ- Mr . The work whiclî the

itlv orý the Goverunment. That bas been Dairy oissoner lias earriedni for some
done. a nd sections of the country. notably
Prince Edward Island, show the excellent
effeets which that poleicy bas produced. The
expenditure eut of this vote, in its initial
y ears, was largely in the province of Prince
Edward Island, and some other portions of
the maritime provinces. That work bas
had its effect. The output of the cheese
a nd by butter factories has been very large-
]y increased, and the area over which these
have worked has been continually extend-
el. But better than that has been the de-
monstration that has been given of the fact
that the making cf butter and cheese on an
improved basis, having quality and un!
formity chiefly in sight. is a thing which
pays the fairmers themiselves, thîat it is
feasible, that it actually produces profit.
that it opens to them avenues of work apart
from other and congested ines, and pro-
mises steady remuneration. Once this is
acomplished. the work of the departmnent.
is done, and the department then moves
its machinery, and gives similar encourage-
nient for a year or two to some other sec-
tion of the country. repeating there what
has been done in the sections of the
country already attacked. so to speak.
I an led to believe, by the officers of the
Acgriculture Departnient. that during this
year a large part of their endeavours will
be directed towards the North-west Terri-
tories, with a view to the encouragement of
the establishment of creamerles, and also
to miaking a uniform and high-cliss quality
of butter and cheese In that part of the
country. That is, so far as I am informed.
the objeet of the Department of Agriculture.
and is efforts will be particularly directed
towa rds the North-west during tIihe present

time in Prince Edward Island, no doubt with
a great dal of success. has reached that
stage, we are told. when it can he practi-
eally abandoned for theý future : and the
general vote of $20.000 which was set apart
for that purpose1, will now bo available.
doubtless, for carrying on the same work In
some other part of the country. Therefore.
it seems to me that the Government could
vell afford to direct their attention towards

the development of the butter trade in the
North-west Territories, as it is the most
helpless part of Canada in that ine. Coin-
meneing, as they do. with a very scattered
population, not strong in wealth nor In num-
bers, it is much more difficult. when ex-

ense is considered. to commence operations
there than it is in a more thickly-settled
part of Canada. Now. we have used that
vote for developing dairy operations in On-
tario : two or three factories have been put
in operation. and part of the expense of
beginning operations lias been borne by the
Government. After assistance lias been
given for a, time. and where the population
w-as so thiek as it is in the older settled
provinces, it is not diffic'ult toe carry on opera-
tions by the people after the Government
hid stopped work. We are told by the Dairy
Commissioner that he is hot likely to be
ieeded in the future in Prince Edward Is-
land. and the pronounced success which has
attended his efforts there ought to b(, a
stronz inducement to commence similnr
operations in other parts of the country. As
no part of the country can be more deserv-
ing of assistance than the North-west Ter-
ritories. I think that the DaIry Commis-
sioner mlght very well direct his efforts dur-
ing the comlng season to that part of the
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country. The Canadian Pacifie Railway last
year showed a commendable spirit, and
proved that they were anxious to assist the
enterprise as much as possible by offering
to give assistance, in what direction 1 don't
now exactly remember, but 1 think it was
in the direction of assisting to provide cold
storage, and. if necessary. refrigerator cars,
There is no doubt that if the Government
were to join with them in providing cold
storage nnd refrigerator cars, then giving
assistance to start butter factories. the trade
could be ca ii'ried on, and carried on veiy
sueessfuly, even with the assistance of the
smill sum that is at their disposail out of
this $20.000. Then, as. the bon. gentleman
only asks for $20.000, it seenis to me ithis
vote is quîite as avail.lable for this purpose
as if there was a separate vote given for
that special nurpose. Now, what is the difli-
eulty of starting theso creamneries ? First.
it is a. seareity of settlers ; in the second
place. it is the expense of starting. A few
years ago. I believe. we proposed a sceieme
whieh was nover carried out, that is. to
assist in converting eheeso factories into
butter fa etories, provided they would con-
tinue ther operations in the winter the sane
as in the suninier. In other words. it was
suggested to aid these associations wher-
ever tiey proposed to convert a cheese fac-
tory into a butter factory, by giving then at
least $300 to pay part of the expense of put-
ting in crea meries. Now. if that was done
n thie North-west Territories. no doubt il
many localities they would take advantage
of it. And in addition to the $300. the as-
sistance given by tlie Canadian Pacific Rail-
way would help them still further in estab-
lishing creameries. and I think it could be
used just as well for the purpose the hon.
gentleman indicates by his motion. I am)
quite sure that the people in the North-west
would appr'eciat snch .assistance. I an
quite sure also that the success which has
attended the efforts of the Dairy Commis-
sioner ini Prince Edward Island warrants
hiim enrrying on the operations in the North-
west Territories upon thie sneie Une ; and
if he did so. I have no doubt that tlie people
out theire would nonree'tt it very much,
and the result would be as successful as
it bas been in the other portions of the
country whire e commenced to carry on
operations hy the sn:all aid that was given
him through ills $20,000.

Mr. MeMILLAN. While listening to this
discussion. teli idea bas struck me that this
Governnent has been spendiinr a large sun
of money every year under the impression
that they were benefiting the farmers. They
took up a seheine last year of purchasing
butter and sending it to the old country,
and I think instea d of benefitin fcthe far-
mers it has Injured them. Last fall I visited
a little crenmery in Renfrew. a creanery
that has heen got up by a joint stock eom-
pany, and I aseertained how mueh the plant
of that creamery cost. I found that they

Mr. SPROULE.

could nlot obtain in Canada the most ii-
proved machinery, and they bad to go to the
other side to get it ; and I ascertained that
the plant of that creamery eost $6,000: but
the duty was $1,200. Now. if the Govern-
ment are so very anxious to favour. the
ereamery business and the dairy business.
why do they not give a rebate of duty upon
the plant that is put into a creamery for a
cheese faetory. and also a rebate of duty
upon the raw material that is used for the
Same uirpose. I hold tlat if they want to
confer a. real benefit upon the farners. they
ean do it in this wny. Tlis would he no
fietitious beneit. ani if tliey are really de-
sirous f beneliting the farmer. I hold t.h:tt
ie of the first steps 10 take is to give a1.

rebate of duty. the sanie as t hey liave dene
upon the raw iaterial ised hy the maînufne-
urers of agriculturi implements and others,
when the article maniiulactured ix to be ex-
ported. Why should they rnti grant simi-
lari id to this mîost important industry ?
We know at the present time that farming in
Cnan lis very much deprssed. and Iis
would be a real benefit to every factory.
not only to those to be establisled. but to
those lredy ln operation. I hope tha t ilhe
Government will take this into iheir serions
consideration before spring- opens up. aid
bofore they begin to establishi faetories in
the North-west. Ny hon. friond froin Est
Grey (Mr. Sproule) spoke of a. grant of $'410.
If they have to bring plant frion tho other
side when they Vant to change a eheese
fnetory into a cre$m0ry. this grant of $'00
will be saved to ea erenery or each
ebeese factory that is put inte operation all
over the country. Our separators a re brought
prineipallly from the other sid :they
are not made on this s ie. and a great
den1 of the raw niaterial that is used also
cones from the other sid(% therefore. I
think the Goverrnmnent could confer a real
lienefit upon the dairy industry by granting
this rebate of duties.

Mr. sPRoULE. Separators are heing
ia nufactured in Canada now.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the vote is taken, I
wish to say. in reply to ny hon. friend, that
the last part of the question about immigra-
tion, to which the Minister of Finance lias
referred. could be dropped. That might be
supposed. fromi a rhetorical point of view, to
weaken my position, at least it so struck
som lion. members. ,I meant it as an 'a
fortiori' proposition. I meant it in this
way : I say. that this, as an immigration
vote, would be justifiable, and it would
leave us still entitled to $100,000 extra, as a
grant to the North-west Territories. But it
eonld be dropped ; I do not labour on that
point, because the Minister of the Interior
was not In his seat. I would be willing,
ai I have the authority of my seconder, to
drop it from the motion. The Finance Min-
ister, leading the House, did not grapple
with my argument. My argument is this,
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that we are entitled to be treated on the there is this section uninhabited which ,Is
same basis as Manitoba was treated in 1870. a big breeding ground for them. So we bave
That is a proposition which should be dealt a sparse settlement, and we need help. We
with-we are entitled to be treated in the do not scruple to say that we need help
same way as Manitoba-was treated in 1870, far more than the people in other parts of
with a population of 17,000. The fact is, we i the Dominion, and we are entitled to more
are not treated in that way. We were en- ioney, and, being entitled to more money
titled to be treated in that way twelve or and needing more help, the louse should
thirteen years ago ; but, as a fact, I repeat, grant us the $20,000. I had expected on this
we have not been treated in that way. We motion much more support in debate than I
were entitled to be treated, year after year. have received.
on the saine basis as Manitoba was treated Mr. McGILLIVRAY. li view of the state-
in 1870, and for that reason we are due ment of the Minister, that the Minister of
$1,20o,000. That is my proposition. Either the Interior is absent, I move the adjourn-
that proposition is incapable of being blown ment of the debate.
to the winds as ludierous and absurd, or it House divided
has to remain there. and, remaining there, o
then a paltry sum. sueh as $20,000, is not a YEAS:
sui to be treated as so much that miglit or Messieurs
night fnot be given us. If it is thought that Allan, Leelair.
persons on the spot would be able to deal Amyot, Livingston,
better with the $20.000 than the central j Baird, Macdonald (King's),
Governmuent, then. give it to Mr. Haultain Bennett, Macdowalt,

1Bergeron, McýIDougald (Pictou),and Mr. Ross, or, rather, to the assembly r eon,
as constituted now, but let it be indicated Cameron (Inverness), McGregor,
that this iatter wil be dealt with, and, if Cargill, Mclnerney,
not, a grant of as much as Mr. Fielding Carpenter, Mclsaac,
gives to each ereanery. $400, would -e a Caron (Sir Adolphe), McLean (King*s),
iaterial help. The farmers in Nova Scotia Carroll,

eannîot require as iuich aid as farmers who C1 hesley,
come in as pioneers in certain parts of the urleDpnt,Mara,
Tc lerritories. Take the country around Bal- Fairbairn, Marsn,
gonie ; take the Germans who have come in Uerguson (Renfrew), Masson.
here, who make the very best settlers, and Foster, Mils (Annapolis),

who are founiding a great population in that Fréchette, Moncrief!,
part of the Territery, these men need help Grandbois,'Monet,
muehi more, l in my Opinion, thiain an y of the Grieve, Patterson (Cochester),
inliabitants NofNova Scotia. If we are en- GuilletPowell,
titled to $100,000 more than we receive, and Hagar, Robnn,
I hope that amount will be put in the S!UP- Hazen, Sonerville,
pleînentlary Esà.;tiirnates, either this amiount of Henderson, sproule,
$2)0.000 can beieout of th-at or supple- Lodgins. Stairs,
mientary to it. be "cause, if you ni-ake the l)eo- Hughes, Temple,
ile co1teiited and satisfied lu the North- Hutchiils, Tisdalle,

Inns, u Mcnee,

wvest, they will write letters borne to tîîeir IVnES, Turcovhtt,lt Germany and elsewlhere:and eWallace,and

the resuit will be a grreat aito immig"ra- Langevin (Sir Hector), Weldon.-64.
tion. The resuit ill be that we wil haveN ei
,greatly aided imimigra,.ti OU. The hon. miii- NY
ber for Grey (Mr. Sproule) referred to a Messieurs
iatter which ail these propositions touch., Borden, Fauvel,

and that is our sparse population. Ail theser Bowers,. Flint,

« BrownMartin,

p)ropositions of mine toucli that point. WeCpellw, Laories,
have about sixteen sections in eaeh town- Camel, Lauster

CaseyMasten.

ship to do the work of thirty-six. Haif the Ciite -eiin

ChitiMMill Annaoi)

townships are given away and cannot be set- Coîter, Milis (Bothwell).
tled on, and there are two sections of Hud- Davies (P.E.I.), Paterson (Brant),
son Bay a nd two sections' of chool lands', Davin, Perry,
and so there are sixteen sections ini cvery Dawson, Rider,
township to d O the work of schooHseni Devlin, Tarte. and
w.hat not for thrty-six. And here Is a very Edgar, Yeo.-25.
important feature In that regard: One of-dwards,
the great enemies of the North-west Terri- Motion agreed to. and delate adjourned.
tories is the gopher. One of thc greatest ST. JOHN, N.B., AS A WINTER PORT.
difficulties experlenced l getting rid of the
grpher is this, that there you have an odd -%Ir. HAZEN moved for
section between every even-numbered sec- Copy of the contra3t entered Into between the
ticn, a whole square mile givenup. l vo Minister of Trade and Commerce on behaf of
speak, to the f ree roain of grophers. If a Her Majesty and the trustees for the bond-

an thatis or pospars temonlaionAlal .j odrsthesCnaaelplg opny
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a steamship service between St. John, New 300 miles. The people living In the con-
Brunswick, and Liverpool, Great Britain. stituency which I have the honour of re-
He said : Mr. Speaker, in rising to make presenting in this House, then naturally ex-
the motion which, for several weeks, has peeted that the trade of the west would
been standing in my name upon the Order flow into their port, and into other ports in
paper, I would ark that I might be granted the lower provinces. This trade, however, did
the indulgence of the House while I bring not follow inmediately upon the comple-
to its attention a mîatter which is of very tion of that short line, and when the peo-
great national importance to the people of ple of my constituency spoke to the ofui-
this country. For many years past, it is eials of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and
well known, that the question of the im- to inhers of -theGovernment about the
Ports and exports of this country, during matter, they werq told that their first cuty
the winter season, through our own Cana- would be to put their port in order, so that
dian piorts, lias attracted the attention of they would bave proper facilities for handi-
our publie mnu. irrespective of party, and ing that trade when it carne to them. The
irrespective of the part of the Dominion citizens of St. John acted upon this advice.
from which they may comle. More especial- and they set to work to put their port in a
ly, Sir-though I do not wish to press this position to accommodate the trade sou*ght
question from a sectional standpoint-more for. In the first plae, they gave, as a free
especially lias the subiject been one of seri- gift to the Canadian Laeific Railway. a
ous cousideration in the lower provinces. 1raflch une runnitig for three or four miles
and particularly in New Brunswick and Nova froni the Canadian Pacifie Railway at Fair-
Scotia. As far back as the days of the con- ville to the (lep water termnus at
federation agitation. and the confederati ton, on the western side f te larour.
elections in our province, it was a burnl-j gave thei this completed road, and
ing question. And, at the time of confed- they also gave fli Canadian Pacifie Rail-
eration. one of the arguments that was way valuable propcrty-in connection with
held ont by the advocates of confederation, the terminus in thectv of St. John. There-
to enlist the sympathy of the people of the fore, the Canadian Pacifie lailway reeir-
lower provinces in favour of that scheme cd, at that tire, from the city of St. John,
was : that with confederation accomplished,:a right of way. a constructed raiiway, and
and with shorter railway communication aiso thegrouinds necessary foradcep-watcr
to the western provinces than existed at terminus. %IicI, in earlo
that time; then, an intercolonial railway was in this country l'as cost the company hund-
one of the terms of the union. all the freight reds of thousands of dollars to obtain. Ah
going from and coming to Canada would these wcre given to he Canadian Pacifie
flow out from, and into, the ports of New Railway by the eity of St. John, as abso-
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, instead of go-~ lutely free gifts.
int toofeterts of Boston and of Portland,rnme ao
Maille. W ell, Mr. Speaker, confederation side.
wmaeh ewe tltohtptishedhiarfsthetIntercolonia

i was built. tis too late wow, at M. HAZEN. On te west side where the
thisse of Our htstory, to discushytwe rea- Canadian Pahifie paroieway ends, because it

terminates on the est side of them ity of
bein ult along the north shores of t St. John. at Fairville, Sanththisedupo brsadine
province of New Br-uniswick. and up the St. runs from Fairville, for tlîree miles, around
Lawrenee, instead of takir thie snorter harleton, and dowon to tue derp-aer ter-

positioneto acomodt.letenaes ough

route.Thefeaosonsrerisufiient for he Iminus nth s t. e es a
statesnien of fijat day.The idea of at miii- John also e CtthCanadan P ciic Rail-

rrnc inernnin sforfhree0orformiles

tary route had. no doubt. great weight at' wa«-lY agf1,oraLnso 9 e0Ofo i
that trnie. and ti long1 route off the Inter- construetion of a grain elvator at their
colonial Railv between tle ports of the :terminus, and they wrave thisn witot Col-
lower provinces andthie -western portions ditions of any sort, esept of course,huit
of this eountry w-as found to be sucli a dis the ehevator had to be built. 'In addition to
advantage that it as impossible by eansi cope o n
of that roaý,d, to divert to f liei- owver pro buit deep-w'ter . mîarfs at the Canadianl
vince ports the Canadiain trale that vts go- Pifiey Railway terminus. where fic eale-
ing to UieUnited Sta tes ports. Soule yeais vator is. These wharfs were dredged t
after the completion of tic intercohonial the faee and sides to a dept h of twenty-

e, the Canadian Paciat at the ilowest spring

Raiwa , t e C nad an .,iifi Ralwa wa tie , a ta t time, flrm the ing t of t. Johevn,

conastructed. and aftewtheamainhewy a ct wy n
bult. this Paiarnent voted a large sub- t rn e r per

terminus, wThi ch, insnearlSeverohnbithcity

ldy for the construction of another branh t t s o t on h
of the Canadian Pacifie Retilwvay, fromUice t their own expense, and from flrstCadan ast

SS aet thatity, l order to provide these terminalbin itematlng at the ortnsore off othe. Johat erilenThat,0anis rnitbleLtreniofnstpeapor o! S the asoter Cileon, an cowsnct the deepater ter-2ru. hereansc. T
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the fact that I represent a city which bas and bring them to the port of St. John. They
shown so much business energy in that re- also guaranteed to use every possible effort
speet. Well, these facilities were provided; to divert to the port of St. John the busi-
our city had put its port in order, as advis- ness which had been going to Boston and
ed to do by the railway authorities, and Portland. That proposition naturally eom-
others, and still, for a year a more, no west- mended itself to the citizens of St. John,
ern trade came to our port. There were and the resuit was that a delegation came
some reasons for that, Mr. Speaker. It is from that city to Ottawa. My bon. col-
well known by everybody that if trade gets league. who sits beside me (Mr. Chesley).
into certain channels. it is a difficult matter the mayor of the city of St. John, inyseif.
to divert its course. The trade of the Cana- and other gentlemen who take an interest
dian west, unfortunately, wa.s accustoined in public iatterswere members of that
to seek an outlet in Boston and Portlanddeputation.Wecme to Ottawa and urged
and it was impossible, in a day, or a year, upon the Government the propriety or
to divert that trade to St. John, or to any granting a subsidy of $25.000 to the Beaver
port in the lower provinces. But, in this bine. as an experimental service for this
case. there were special reasons which made present winter. Iardly lmd we got to
it aIl the more diffieuit. ln the first place, Ottawa eéfore we were met wit l the bitte
I arni s-ýorryv to say, there was ma section of opposition of of representatives of the
ouir own nespaper press, and of uir own î Allan o ne fsteamers, and the re-
people, who did not hesitate. for years, t i presentatives of the Dominion bine tf
say that the idea of cgetting western busi- steatiers, and e cepesentatives f the
ness througau lower province port was a pand te Gwho tlsopr ere.
iere dreain, that uir city could neger be- But so stuong a case were we able to make

eonw-ýas the advoeates off onfederation outL, sewell able were we to eonvince the
liiiie1-tlie Liverpool off Ameripa, be- Government that aur city had gone to such

cats althe more diffictnult. Ind he rs lae Otaa2fr ewremtwt h it

a y sa th re a eorpy reat expense, that it was only rigt and

oure owa espprprsanafou w

peope,wodnstis. and that the only natural air that the toovernent sbould, in a mcd-
say thaports of etDominion were thos-e way assist this enterprise. that, on
ofn theruhited States. In thcsecond place. t e Oth November last, acontract was
there dras another very powerful influence signed evrIthbtheeco-lPY controlling the
opeastin eaainst us. and that f asso e in- ver Line of steamers. Froin that con-
luene of the Allaîbine, and of the Domiin- tr.et, whition I now hold in my and o will

ion bineof steamers, the two greatest Of red a few paragraplis te show the nature
the~~~~~ ocai<arîgcorporations connecteil ofthie contract. The fir tri)aagrpiro

with the Dominion of Canada. The Aivaneinemvides
w:is interested in PIortland. For years Le-'l s rhe contractors owning and controllingfodre ciedratin, henrmous s steamerstheir capacityafoesaid the four steanships
P rliet oaild anada, subsidy wbicthB sLake Superior of the tonnage ofb2,S mtom s

net, "Lake Winnipeg," of the tonnage of 2,106 tons
at me time. 1 believe, anount d te fillY netr, "Lake Huron," of thetonnage tos
hauf at million dollars annually. At that net, and "Lake, Ontari," of the tonnageet 2,741
twiae. before o-ilw comm nyication existai tons nht, the Lake Superior, " n Lake Winni-
hetwen the trp esternrts of Canada and pegwsand Lake Ontarois" being each guaran-

fth lower provinces. fIc tterminusof the 20c by the cmntractors capable or a speed o
thern ne was oe ve oesy inflence tiirteen knots per ourmand the cLakeoluron

opeat in aganss nd sthatnwasthel -BerLnedo.stames.drom ta o-

Lt had bult up interests there. o thadoman rof twelve knots per hour, winl placend It
eatt o sips on a ro apte between theport of Liverpool

taI invested at that point, and iii season and in Great Britain, and St. John ln the province
ot ocseason. theAllaarr igncorpo onpannand of Neo Brusick, the first narned, the 'La-e
withntheCDominioopanyadia. ot hesitate t Superior," te sait fromLiverpool for St. John
sy intete in portsortd Flower province,--,nthe 22rd day of the present month of Noyem-
were ion for doing the winter business of ber, 1895, and on te return voyage te salifrom

ad d a s bs y St. John for Liverpol on the th day of Decn-Parlia e ofto sanada a e stme ti ber,c189h, regular sailings by one or other of
th o tieuteol stearnshps naied tofoliow from Liverpol

Portland. lIowevr. M . Speaker. Aurthand St. John fortnightly atter the sald 23rd day
best winter our opportnity Can andteof Noveber, and llth day of Dcember respec-
tont of NoveinberLastentlemien repre- tively, untilten complete round trips have been
senting flic-Beaver bneofstaiships-ta runrom Liverpool te St. John and return, the

ne cf steamers owned and controlled 1)yIast sailing from St. John to complete the said
C7anadtians, having ageneies in every pari't ten trips to be made on the sth day of April,
onf this eountrye and in every part oftWourope 1896
as well-cane down te the city of St. John it will be seen by on. gentlemen ,that the
and said that if they could get bbe syrn- contract is for ten sailiugs. for whichi the
pathy and support off that city, anîd if the, subsidy was $25,000, or $2,500 for eachi
people and their representatives would su)- round tLp. The paragrap hgoes on:
port their aim for a fair and moertethe ae eri Le
subsIdy, and make every effort to get it f ro a e tar e eaaforesaid sbha be run at an average speed of
the Dominion Government. then tey nethiess than eleven kots per hur, and the
would take their steamers which had been length o the voyage between the saidports

sayninhat the ponrtso the orc Boon,sanfoexedineayetarnayc-
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ditions of the weather excepted. It is under-
stood and agreed that no calls are to be miade
by the said steamers at any intermediate or
other port either on the westward or eastward
voyages while empiloyed under the ternis and
during the continuance of this contract.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) Does the contract
exelude themt from hîaving a terminus in
the UTniced States ?

Mr. HAZEN. Yes. the words are explicit.
There are only two ports imentioned-Lirver-
pool in Great Britain and St. John in New
Brunswick.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did not gather.
froni what hie hon. gentleman read, that
they were excluded from going to a terinin-
us li the United States after leaving St.
,John.

Mr. HJAZEN. Th'le lanuguage is plain aud
clear. It says, from the port of Liverpool
to lie port of St. John. and " no calls are to
be made by the said steamers at any inter-
mediate or other port, either on the west-
ward or eastward voyages, while employed
under the ternis, or during the continuance
of this contract." Then. there are the usual
provisions that these steamers shall have
the necessary ccomniodation )to carry the
mails, when required to do so. I do not
think it necessary to read any of the other
clauses until we comne to the seventh. whicih
is a very important clause.

It being Six oclock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. HAZEN. When you left the Chair at
Six o'clock, -Mr. Speaker, I was referring to
the contract that had been entered into on
the 20thî of November last between the Miu-
ister of Trade and Commerce, on behalf of
the Queen, and the representatives of the
Beaver Line; and.I had read the first para-
grapli of that contract, which showed that
the contract was for a service of ten trips
between Liverpool, in Great Britain, and
St. John, N.B. The seventh elause in the
centract provides :

The Governor in Council may, if deemed ex-
pedient, fix from time to time te maximum
r.ite for passengers or freight or any class or
classes thereof, and in any such event the con-
tractors shall carry on each st-ýamer ruuning
under their contract, according to its capacity,
both on outward and homeward voyages, all or
any freight which may be offered at a rate not
exceeding said maximum rate or rates. The
freight rates on east-bound trips sailing from
St. John, as hereinbeze;r provided, on through
bills of lading to Liverpool from a.ny place In
the provinces of Ontari and Quebec, and Cana-
dian points farther west, shall in no case be
greater than from the same place to Liverpool
via any United States route or port, and on west
bound trips the rates from Liverpo.l to any
place In Ontario, Quebec and Canadian points
farther west, shall be as favourable as via any
United States route or port to the sa'nc place.

Mr. HAZEN.

This provides that the charges by this line
on freiglit from Liverpool to western ports.
via St. John, shall be as low as they are by
Portland or Boston, and that the same rates
shall prevail on outward freight ; that is.
this line has to meet competition both ways.
The clause goes on :

The contractors will carry on said steamships
on each and every voyage froin St. John, afore-
said, at least 400 cattle and horses or other live
stock oecupying a similar space upon the vessecl,
or at least 4,000 bead of cattle or horses or their
equivalent in other live stock. in the course of
the tine corered by the contract, provided that
no prohibitive restrictions are during the con-
tiniuance of this contract placed upon the im-
portation into Great Britain of live Canadian
cattle, aid the balance of the full cargo shall
in the case of each vessel consist of grain,
cheese or other products. preference in all cases
being given to the products of western Canada.

This clause was inserted because of the
criticism, that, if this line were subsidized
by the Government, it would be miierely a
competitor with the tramp vessels that cone
to St. John for the deal trade of the pro-
vince of New Brunswick. So the provision
was inserted, naking it imperative on the
ccmpany to carry 4,000 head of cattle or
other live stock, and providing that the bal-
ance of the enargo should be made up oft grain.
eheese, or other products, preference being
given to the products of western Canada,
and that the cost of carrying these products
from western Canada. via St. John. to Liv-
erpool should be as low as the cost of car-
rying them to Liverpool via Portland or
Boston. It is unnecessary to refer to the
other sections, until we come to the eleventh
section, which provides that the Govern-

j ment shall pay to the trustees of the com-
pany the sum of $25.000, or $2.500 a trip, to
be paid, provided the contract is carried
out in accordance with the provisions whicl
I have read. That was the contract entered
into on the 20th of Novemnber last. Every
precaution was taken in that contract to se-
cure the rights of the western shipper and
the western producer, because it was felt,
that, in order to justify the granting of that
sum of money, it would be necessary
to show Parliament that it was grant-
ed. not merely in the interest of the
local port of St. John. but in the
interest of .the western shipper and
farmer as welli: and, by the figures
which I shall give to the House in a few
moments, I shall be able to show that that
can be amply and fully justified. In pur-
suance of that contract, on 1he 13th day of
December last, the steamer "Lake Superi-
or," of the Beaver Line, sailed fron the port
of St. John with a full cargo of western
products, and, I believe, was the pioneer
ship in the inauguration of a new era in the
trade of the Dominion of Canada, and. I
trust, in the prosperity of the ports of the
lower provinces, as well. Scarcely, how-
ever, had this contract been entered into,
before the representatives of the Allan Line
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and the Dominion Line, to whom I referred which has been voted must largely go to the
this afternoon, began to decry the enter- Canadian Pacitie Railway which must charge
prise, and rushed into the public press to for their longer haul considerably more than is
show that the subsidy was one absolutely charged either to New York, Boston or Portland.

It looks to me as if it were largely political inunjustifiale andti int the Goverrneut ofý;ve fteapocigeetos
this country had no business whatever to This whole matter as well threshed out somegrant such a subsidy. Not only did those few years ago at a conference in the residence
representatives take that course, but sone of Sir John Abbott, when Mr. Seargeant, Sir Wil-
of the newspaper press, not understanding liain Van Horne, represeatatives fromn St. John
the question, also put forward the idea that and Halifax, and the managers of the Allan and
the subsidy vas not justified in the general Dominion Lines met to discuss the possibility of
interests of the country, but was simply a aserviceto a lower province port. After a full
political deal, having in view the discussion it was agreed that it was imipracticableponiear apachofa genera electio; owing to the longer railway haul and the con-near app)roalclio f -i generat ecectioti.sequent diminished earming of -he steamers. TheGoing back to criticisms of the representa- samne conditions exist to-day. I eau quite under-tives of the Allan and Dominion Lines, I stand it would be very attractive to the country
find in the Montreal Witness"of Satur-
day 23rd November last, .interviews with
these gentlemen. The first one is with Mr.

to have its own winter port for imports and ex-
ports, but I greatly fear as a steamship man
that this is impracticable.

D. A. P. Watt, the representative of the WYith regard to this latter part of M r.
Allan Line in that city. Mr. Watt said : Torrencs interview, desire to say tlat 1

There is no trade requirement for a fortnightly was present at that conference, to which he
line of steamers between Liverpool and St. John refers, at the residence of Sir John Abbott
in winter any more than between Liverpool and in Montreal. Sir John Thompson was tiere,
Halifax, or between Liverpool and Louisbourg. Iy then colleague froi the constituency,
The winter mail steamers are imade to call at Mr. Skinner vas present. :nd also the juniorHalifax to land and receive the mails, but they member for Hlalirax, besides Sir W'm. Vanbring to and take fronx Hlalifax very little îHorne and representatives of the Allan andcargo, and during tje many years they have other arryig companies of that eity, and
becn running to that port they have failed to
develop any local trade. I say there was no such aegreement reached

or arrived :it as that to which Mr. TorrenceBut Mr. Watt faled to tell the representa- refers. The matter was there discussed intive of the paper that one of the chiet a general way, and no agreement was reach-
reasons why his company liad failed to de- ed. But the representatives of the low'ervelop any local trade was because their iu- provines who were theré insisted that their
terests were centred at Portland, and it ports were perfectly lit to do this business;
was their desire to develop the local trad( they urged that it could be done in those
there rather than at the port at Halifax ports If a reasonable subsidy was grantedwhere they simply touched for the purpose in order to get the enterprise initiated.
of landing or taking passengers or of land- I have quoted these statements to showing and taking mails. Referring to the es- how entirely these gentlemen were misled.
tablishment of the line, he said : If they were looking at the question not

Its establishment is unlikely to benefit anybody fron the point of view of their own particu-
in the Dominion outside that city (St. John), lar interest but from the general standpoint
where a certain amount of money will neces- of the country's interest, how entirely mis-
sarily be spent for disbursements, and sonie wood taken they were in the view they took, they
merchants will get a low rate of freight for: must now recognize after the convincincg
their export of deals. proofs since shown that the business of the
In conclusion, lie said :country eau ho doue as well by the lower

province ports as f rom P>ortland or Boston.
Altogether it is manifest that this new service Iuring fhe last month I sec by the papers,

is a political rather than a commercial steam- that a representative of the Allan Line has
ship line, and that the approaching elections has been iu the cify of St. John, inspecting the
more to do with It than any trade requirement. harbour there. and making soundings at the
Mr. Torrance, of the Dominion Steamship 'vli'îrfs.Ii itst iion etltheAllan
Company, said to the reporter Line to bring ther steamers to that port, de-

I think the subsidy to the Beaver Line is mos t spite what their representatives rnay have
unjust to the other lines as it is actually more said of the port Iu tli past, they will rccelse
than is paid to the Allan and Dominion mail a hearty welcome. and we will do aIl we
steamers. vhieh bave so long and so well served eau to make their business there as easy
the public interests. and profitable as possible. To show what
low he eau establish that proposition it i lias been the result of giving that subsidy,

entirely impossible for me to tell I want to lay before the use sore figures
of thec first five trips-the only ones concern-

These steamers have never been able to brlug ing whIeh I amnable to get the figures now-
to or take from the lower provinces a tithe of of the boats of the Bcaver Une showlng the
their capacity, although the Government has total amount of freight tbey bave brought
taken care In the contract to provide that the Into Canada, the total amount they took out,
lower province ports shall be served at very
reasonable rates-and I thlnk that the money bnd the tiie taken o .ahn voyage.
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Particulars of cargoes carried by the first five stearners of the Beaver Line, frorn Liverpool to the Port of
St. John, N. B., winter -season, 1895-96.

Date
of Liocal.

Sailing. -
Weciht. 31eas't.

Lake Nov. 23. 610 32
Lake Ontario............... .. Dec. 9.... 20 110
Lkei Winnuii-g........d..... . 37 25
Lak uprir.........1lan 4.... 260 160
Lakvhntario.................... ..... <1 1 54 >120

Tond . ..... ....... ..... .......... 1,251 447

CADuvo N ToNs.

Through. Total.

Weight. 'ea.'t. Weight. Meast.

42 220 (152 252
180 430 470 540
350 510 387 535
240 550 500 55
510 380 564 J 5001

1,322 2,090 2,573 2.377
1,322 2,573

3'.41l 2 I4.9.50

These inward cargoes are not so large as
1 would like to see them. The vessels had J
capacities for considerably more fireight
than they brought inwards to the western
points ; but it must be remembered that it
was late in the season when the project!

as stiartedan thei 31tntreal :id Toron:o
merchants and the nierchants of other cities I
had made. their contracts for the winter.
But I am assured by the agent th:t if the.
steamers come. to St. John's next winter.
they will he able to fil up almost every
vessel with iward cargo. lu addition to

that, I would like 'to state here that the last
of these vessels whici arrived at St. Johni
brought a very imuch larger inward cargo
than any of the previous vessels, and is
now discharging ber cargo in that port.

Now, with regard to the outward cargoes.
I may say that every one of tiese vessels
has had a full cargo during the present
winter. and more freight is offered almost
than the comnpiny ean take care of. The
following statement shmyws the business
done

('ho.s '~mf

J t" 'I t'.

Cattie.... ..

J-rses 54......

doE P>ense..

Superior,"i.st

St. .Juhn.
D.ec 13.

SQ. " Lake
Ontario, lst

front
St. John.

1 )ec. 2'

........... . 75 lead.
1,8'43 headl. 54 2 do.

75 do 6 3 do
.. ..... 17,013 bush.

î;,211i buh 1,i642 do>

do an1s...72
..av . ......... -. 737 lesa

...... 3..1 517tis.
F ishi......... ..

hs....... 289boxes 2,4
provisions ... . 91. 5 pkgs 43; jrkS.
Sundries..... .. 290 l 72 do

utter....... . 25 tubs 133
Maplde b'loc.ks . .<;
Spiice dfais.. stds.
Ottawa pine .(.I.9d12f) (o
Tirnber..........292 ieces.........
Eg.... .... ... 2,017 cases.

.. r......................217 hals.

1,150pkgs.s

}'lour .......... '.........3<0svs

Oatueal .d....................d

... ........... . ... 2.1d

Plaster. .... .............. 1........ ...

:S. ".Lake SS. "Laki. ss. " Lak
\\ miz'nieg,- . Superior," Ontm.YIo,

lst uîd 211d Grand Totals.
fry >n fr.-tn froinIl

St. John. St. John. St. .John,
-lant. 10. ..Jain. 23. Feb. 5.

126 iead. 164 head 123 head. 488 cattle.
40 do . . 930 dO 5 3,35sshtep.

.. .. .. . .. 20 do 172 333 h
9,860 hu.-h. 15,723 lbush. i,000> bushi. .5!496 bush. wheat.

120 bags 160 bag7n.853 buh &
(split>. (si)............ . 28 bags (split).

........... ............ ........... 172 bags beans.
2,510 baIs. 3,455 bals.. .. !..707 bhales lay.

<80 bhls5. I 1.513 h. i tî1,200 his. 4.0841 bhs. apples.
. 7- cases. . 8..... 32 cases fish.

493 boxe.S 9069 hxes. 3,000 bxes. 19,094 ).Xe cheese.
229 pkgs 547 pkgs. 1,4(m) pkgs. 3,527 pkgs.provs'ns
584 do 941 ldo 201) d> ,077 ikgs. sund ries

....... 77 tub 300 tubs. 1,725 tubs butter.
3,664 756 1.400 18.075 inaple bIcks.

t08 st<da 290 stds. 200 stds. 1.,210 std. sp. deals.
60 do 18 do v ' 50> do 33 std. Ott. pine.

.. ........ 182 pieces. 474 pieces timber.
..................... 300 cases 2,317 cases eggs.

71Ibales. 230 hales. 438 hales leather.
... . ............ ............ , pkgs.asbestos

3,500 sack. 4,500 sacks. 500 sacks. 11,500 sacks flour.
1,360 do 698 do 1,150 do 5,168 do oatmneal.

3,189 dlis. 1,000 bdls. 400 bdls. 6,899 dis. staves.
2100 obl.
100 dIO

200 bhIs. potatoes.
10P do plaster.

Mr. HAZEN.
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That, Mr.-Speaker, is the record of the first
five trips of the Beaver Line. But while
the Beaver Line contract only calls for ten
trips during the season, through their agen-
cies il the west aud through the co-operation
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway-which
for its dealiugs with the Beaver Line de-
serves all possible praise, having met their
vishes in every possible way-they have

succeeded so well in securing business that
they are not contented with keeping to the
letter of their contract. but, I believe, have
provi(led four extra sailings. So that there
will he fourteen sailings of the Beaver Line
during the season instead of ter. I under-
stand that the two or three sailings since
those the figures for which I have given.
have heen with full western cargo. including
not only gonds from the western ports of
Cnnda, but also gonds from Minneapolis,

Chicago and other points in the United
States. But, to my mind. the most gratify-
ing part of the Beaver Line service lies in
the admirable manner in which they have
handled the freight entrusted to them to
carry from Great Britain to Montreal and
other western points. I have here the figures,
and I desire to give the House a compari-
son showing the time occupied in the de-
livery of cargo at Montreal by the Beaver
Lino via St. John, N.B.. with the delivery
by Allan and Dominion Lines via Portland,
Maine. I am able to show that cargo for
western points-taking Montreal as a cen-
tre--by the Beaver Line on the first live
trips that have been made. was landed in
Montreal in quicker time than freight leav-
ing Liverpool for Montreal by the Allan and
Dominion Lines by way of Portland. Maine :

TDIM E(CCUPiEIE) IN IlIE DELTVERY OF CARGo .AT M(ONT[ EAL, FlI THE
imAVERLINE, AND ST. .JO1N. 'N. 1).

Sailei
froi

Arri Arived

St. .lulhn. MNontreal.

SM. "Lake Winnipeg...... ..................... du 22.... .lan.
S. "Lake Superior'.. ................... J.........ai. 4... ( do

SS. "'Lake Ontario............. . ................ d 18..... do
15.....
28..

>Q:m. 4....do 22..

di) 1 ....

Ioronto goods were aiso delivered in 13 days oun two occasion.

TIME OCCUPIE) IN THE DELIVERY OF CAi- AT MONTRE 4Al. VIA THE
ALLAN ANI) DOMINION LINES. ANI) POTLAND, ME.

Sailed Arrivedl Arrived
Steamfer. froin at at

Liverpool. Portlaild. Ntra.

.S.' ... ............... . . . ..e..ngolian -c"1..e. 26.
MS. .Nuîiiu......... .. .. ... . . . ... 19. . d i ) :)0 ... .J . 1.. ..

SM. ad.ra<lur................................ (i >26 ....1 ali. ;

MS. aur~îtiîî....................... .I:.2 22..... lid) 1..
SM.Sct~îî;îî ............................. .. d.2:...do. 23. r
55." N ugûlan......... .... ..... ............ d(1 ;..0 .d>l.dit). ..

So that freight from Liverpool via St.
John to Montreal in these five sail-
ings was never more than thirteen
days, while freight from Liverpool via
Portland to Montreal was, on three
occasions out of six, fourteen days in
transit ;. on two, thirteen days, and one,
twelve days. And I think that If any fact
was wanted to disprove the statement that
our geographical position Is such that we
eannot do the winter port business for the
Dominion, it Is supplied by these figures,

showing that with steamers certainly net
superior, and sometimes not so good, the
run from Liverpool to Montreal via St. John
has been more quickly made than from Liv-
erpool te Montreal via Portland.

Now, that is not all that I wish to bring
to the attention of the House, nor Is it all
that this subsidy has accomplished. Having
a regular series of sailings provided for.
the Grand Trunk Railway warmly co-oper-
ated with the Beaver Line pe'ople, and the
result was that other lines also sought St.

Steame.r. lu.
Tva n~î t.

<lay~.
(if>
I 1<)
<14)
<1<.>

Time
il .

Transit.

1*3 do
1.1 do
14 do
14 dlo
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John for the purpoSe of carrying freigt Victoria, B.C., 2 bales furs.
coming from the west to th3 old country. Keewatin, Ont, 2,250 sacks four.

For a nunber of years past there lias beenMount Forest, Ont., 500 sacks oatmeal.
a line of steamers, the Furness Line, run- Toronto, Ont., 160 sacks clover seed.

Ingfrm1oio o11lfx idte oToronto, Ont., 125 sacks flax seed.
lng fronm London to Hlalifax, and then toTrno n. 6 pks mlmns
St. John, and on its outward voyage fromT IToronto, Ont.. 2,23 pieces radiators.
St. John to Halifax, and then to London.T t . pckgs. sundries.

Keewti, Ont., 2251scstlor

That lin of steamers, until the present London, Ont., 500 sacks split peas.
winter, scarcely did any western busines Woodstock, Ont. 400 sacks split peas.
wliatever, but, during the present winter, Ingersol, Ont., 300 sacks split peas.
owingt- to the developinent of the, western! Montreal, Que., 805 cases canned meat.

trade-' over the Canadian Pacifie Railway. . 24.-Per SS. " Halifax City," 1,377 tons-
brougrht about by the activity of the agents Minneapolis, U.S., 4,441 sacks flour.of t Ontario, 7,898 bush. peas.
of th e e of stL i theasutlthe ren t oIngersol, Ont., 713 boxes cheese.
wha Jol teebt, durwig thepresentwinernWalkerville, Ont., 500 cases whisky.
taken to Boston, so mucli freight was Toronto, Ont., 13-pekgs. effects.
brought over that line that the Furness This is the flrst tUie that a line of steamers
Line people began to reap the bnfit of it has carried this large amount of products
also. I have here a statement, showing the from western Canada, and, to some extent,
shipments of western goods from St. John from the Western States. I an in receipt
to London by the Furness Line. during the of a letter fromi the agent of the Furness
winter season of 1895-960: Line, a portion of whicl, I think. it might

FURNESS LINE. not do any harm to read to the flouse. It
is written by Mr. Sclioield, agent of the

Shipnents of Western Goods from1 St. John, N.B., Furness Line at St. John
to London during Winter Season 1895-96. i

Nov. 13.-Per SS. " Damara," 1,145 tons- We send herewith statements of the western
Elora, Ont., 900 sacks oatmeal. shipments by the Furness Line hence to London,

Nov. 29.-Per SS. " St. John City," 1,378 tons- and the Denaldson Line hence to Glasgow dur-
Minneapolis, U.S., 125 sacks flour. ing the present winter season. In addition to
Astoria, Oregon, 1,000 cases canned these shipments we have now on hand here about

salmon. two hundred carloads of similar freight, which
Victoria, B.C., 10 casks seal skins. wili be loaded by steamers of the two lines during
Toronto, Ont., 485 sacks flaxseed. this present week. Further engagements of
Toronto, Ont., 40 cases furniture. cargo have also been made in the west for suc-
Toronto, Ont.. 102 cases catsup. ceeding steamers. and the business will be con-
Fergus, Ont., 600 sacks oatmeal. tinued steadily by both lines during the entire
Montreal, Que.. 1,031 boxes cheese. reniainder of the season.
Montreal, Que., 19 rolls leather. Further on in the letter, lie says
Montreal, Que., 16 pckgs. sundries.
Deptford Mines, Que., 3,000 bags as- We are happy to be able to say that so far the

bestos. steamers have all arrived here safely, and in good
Dec. 13.-Per SS. " Halifax City," 1,377 tons- time, and the captains report no difflculty wbat-

New Westminster, B.C.,118 bales hops. ever in navigatng the Bay of Fundy, notwith-
Fergus, Ont., 900 bags oatmeal. standing the fact that severai of tbem neyer
Ridgetown Ont., 134 sacks beans. visited this port before coming here this wlnter.
Toronto. Ont., 337 sacks flaxseed. The Canadian Pacific Railway also deserves
Toronto. Ont., 60 tierces liver. credit for the expedittous manner in which they
Woodstock, Ont., 200 sacks split peas. have handled the business, which, however, has
Chatham, Ont., 155 pckgs. windmfils. already assumed proportions entirely beyond
Montreal, Que., 238 cases soup, &c. their present accommodations and facilities here,
Deptford Mines, Que.. 500 bags as- which clearly must be increasedidring the coi-

bestos. Ing summer season.
Toronto, Ont., 8 pekgs. sundries. 'The snall quantities of Canadian cattle obtain-

Dec. 18.-Per SS. "Damara," 1,145 tons- able for export bas also been a disadvantage,
Myrtle, Man., 140 sacks split peas. which it is now expected. bowever, wiil be over-
Toronto, Ont.. 161 cases bacon. coi-ne by the proposed change in the Canadian
Keewatin, Ont., t,500 sacks fiour. regulations whereby nited Stades cattle nay
Clarernont, Ont.. 176 bags clover seed.; be shipped from Canadian ports.
Montreal, Que., .50 bags clover seed. But, as a resut of ths development of the

ThenCanadinQPacificRailwayxalo deserve

Jan. .- Per SS. "St. John City," 1,378 tons- western business, another line of steamers
Vancouver, B.C., 48 bales bops. icame forward, as well the Donaldson Line,
Seattle, B.C., 16 pckgs. furs. whiehi runs froin Montre.1 to Glasgow In
Winnlpeg, Man., a case deer head. the sum er, and hitherton eiwinter bas been
Keewattn, Ont., 500 sacks four. running from Baltimore to Glasgow. This
Fergus, Ont., 300 sacks oatmeal. line trlansferred their services from Balti-
Ridgetown, Ont:, 375 bags beans.
Toronto, Ont., 161 ckgs. sundries. more to St. John, and, during the present
Montreal, Que., ,76 boxes cheese. year, bas been running from S. John to
W pegb, Qen., 9 case leather. Glashaow.d have here manifestsesrowingMotrealf, Que., 26 boxes cheese. teano tofw trnpdce aredb

Mineaol, .S. 1,95 cksfor. te ats, reget thisadvlomnyo:h
MetenbuinsHnthrZEeNf.tamr
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- DONALDSON LINE. I ask the attention of the House to this:

Shipients of Western Goods from St. John, N.B., --which eft Liverpool two days ahead of the
"Ontario," only reached Halifax yesterday, m

to Glasgow during Winter Season 1895-96. . otrio onty rad aine, terday.-and
,will not get mnto Portland, Maine, till to-might,

Dec. 30.-Per SS. " Concordia," 1,617 tons- so that the "Ontario's" bulky freight for Upper
îlinneapolis, U.S., 2,345 sacks flour. Canadian cities will reach its destination in, at

Indian Head, N.W.T., 4,804 bushels least, forty-eight hours quicker time than the
barley.

Ontario, 8,400 bush. peas.
Ottawa, Ont., 59 boxes cheese.
Toronto, Ont., 46 pckgs. ineats.

"longolian's." This is one advantage that
accrues to Canadian merchants and shippers who
patrouize St. John in preference to Ainerican
ports.

Toronto, Ont., 58 pekgs. meats.Togrot, Ont.. 28 ckgsieats. JUSt think, Mr. Speaker, freiglit goingo by
Ingersoll, Ont., 2 cultivators. the Beaver Lino te St. John. beating the
Fergus, Ont., 1,500 bags oateal.arried)ythe evly-subsidized
North Glencoe, Ont., 525 bags flour. n sa ol u f
Ontario, 428 sacks peas.
Montreal, Que., 442 boxes cheese. cilit iours, and yet the Allan Line repre-
Montreal, Que., 36 baies cotton. sentative, Mr. Watt. objects te a subsidy te

Jan. 21.-Per SS. " Warwick." 1,640 tons- the Beaver Une as unjustifiable. claiming
Minneapolis, U.S.. 1,341 bags flour.
St. Paul, U.S., 59,894 bush. oats. line froni maritime iwovinee ports.
Manitoba. 15,996 bush. whcat.Iink that the'ligures 1 have read
Fergus, Ont., 550 bags oatmeal.udtt
Wellington. Ont., 124 bush. peas. 1innîthey will demonstrate aise te this
Myrtle, Ont., 277 bush. peas.
St. Mary's. Ont.. 401 cases eggs.
Toronto, Ont., 30 boxes bacon. :-ionfJ fthe facts, that a most gratifying
Toronto. Ont., 2b radiators. UhelBfleacerllt Li tosbetn Jnade bnthe wa
Toronto, Ont., l18boxeseggs a nd 11-i ngtcied bsine feaanaydaidte

ineats. %minter seameon theoulltae ports of forty
ontreal, Que., 222 tubs butter.e e tatt ets o sthenrBaeaeLie., e unjushoostialanIontreal, Que., e7pglscton. IY, lad this winter's operations show most

Monrea, Qe.,G phrg. efecs. learly how- entirely inisleadingw? ryq*the1 koiitnefurstom arintntierepvtii rforttse

It thimnk thadte thtgueg Ihv weas

use te hear me rud ttese tists of figures.te ot a

r countythen te peoplne ar uùn oss

but. tthe srnoe nte. think it most de-n. n ot he fats, tht a n ad t in
Tornto. statOnt f ia s bc mte ited States. beortland and Boston.

sliûuicl bo laid before P.arlianent, and that fo this winter not onlyf hanve there been
the attention of te cwutry shoutd Uc di- shipped te produts of Canada frein the
rected teo the fat, that this business is ow port cf St. John, but aso cattte, mour, and
beîng done tliroegl our own poits that -as

fermrly ouefron Boton nd er)thc.-,.r produets of tUe United States. Theooadottn d ,resuts of this winter's operatio s havThis business bas already attracted agreat sea how te misedig were the
deai of attentionatrm rouead hsout Cis daof fuastatent e that geahy was

port cf St. John is an unsafe port owigfrebl the " Catte Exporters' find Buichers' the neangrlers corsequent o naV eatin
AdvoUate," published in tne city of Mont-n
rea, I think, I find, in the issue of 26t the Bay cf Ftpndy, for vessels this win-
recedtor h at , t ht t hisg bu sterth ve entered our port wit lout a sin le

bOUR through ourown PORT thtent corps ocf ilots, the danerous peints
Ths businefS. ohasalreadytracedacoming are welprtected by fog-whistles and lights

T ohef onto st.aohroluo aada aan rte otestimony of tea captais of the
to te fontas adesrabe ai adantgeosIeaver Line is tha-t in winter the port cf St.

freiglit and passenger route. That the port is'Joh e dang s n s et on tnavigaing
not behind its rivais on the other sîde of the lUne Jon' ncse îdsfrortod.ake1
iA evdened by the fotlowing than B Portlandy, Maine. Nec dths I

"Te 'Lake Ontario,' om the Beaver Line, left once before pointed out teithisflouse. in
Liverpool on Saturdaya January 18, at 4 p.fo.,l:e found f a asualtyoecurringd tea
arrlvOng at St. John, Tuesday the 2th inst., at 6 steamer sailing direct frei Liverpool tentS
a.m., the passengers eft on the afternoon train John, or freion St. John e Liverpool. a
reaching Montreai Wednesday rnorning. Twenty the w%-reckzs which have given an evil repu-
cars of freoght were despatlebd the saine evening tation te the Bay f Fundy ave occurred
and were delivered In Montreal Thursday at noonslarûely on the southern coast ef Nova Scotia
thus goods were shipped frot Liverpool via thnsohisesier and safer port t ak
route, and delvered at Montrea in t:e-Incrediblethfsianpis corng d fMme Nora hedt, ste
short tme o n 12 days. The Beaver Line statef sndngfoe Ipointeu to his oue can
they are confident that with more perfect ar- f that rovince tctflosely, being taxions
rangements. they can further reduce this record." to make a. quick run to Sti John. This
r eing Montreal "GWete"ay morn . Tenu- nters operations have aise shown that
Ind ne tisereagMreap l: Thursdayannthe bugbear c fog as nothinga It
ary good to s cofuse alar m Hduring the winier seasn,

The Beaver Liner " Lake Ontario," whlch left becauseà the.se steamers have net been de-
Liverpool at 4 p.m., January 8th, arrved hereat a d one moment a tcoming in ae shreing
4 oclock, this morning. Twenty carioads o
freight were despatched to Montrea, tfcs after- outat the harbouro and these operations
noon. The "Mongoian " ofthe Alan Lne- have furtber show fthat the greatise ain
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fall ot' the tide is not an obstacle in load- Another thing that has been determined by the
ingr vessels which caunnot he overcome, and 1 Government is that this new steamship service
that for soille classes of freight it is really shall be distinctly a Canadian service. There-
an advantage rather than obstacle. fore we have granted subsidies to the Allan Une,

and we are now paying a yearly subsidy of
.1t. Mr. Speaker, there is a00other aspect $126,00 to tlhat linc, their vessels having the

of this ease which I wish to brin; befoe privilege of going to an American port. This
the House on this occasion. It is a wel- may have been neccssary in the past ; no doubt
kiown fact that for a great mLny at first it was necessary. But I think it will
years past, a subsidy of $126,000 a strike the ninds of hon. gentlemen that the
yeiar lias been paid by this country to the tine lias cone when, if we pay Canadian money
Allan Line of steamers., part of it going to etablish a route of this kind, the whole ad-
ihrough irivate arrangements to some boats vantae of that route should come to Canadian

,f pe Dn .h oI iad to our own country. an so the Gov-
of the Do ion Line, for arryi the mails e laid it down as a polcy tat what-
via the St. Lawrence in summuer, and Port- ver line be established it should have te char-
land. 3a in winter. I think this Coun acteristic and shall be a comnpletely Canadiau
try lias been obtaining very little value for line in that respect.
that subsidy. for although we are payin
that sum forthe carriae f our mails. t' That was the pollcy of the Goverument of

Allan service has lnot been up to the timtes, this country, a poliey which would 'be uni-

the boats have not been able to compete versally approved by every ole lu this Do-

with the fast boats sailing fromu New York, linion. as wl-Il as m11 this House, l 188.

and fully two-thirds, I am vithin the mark. But from that year down to the present

of the Canadian mails during the winter winter, ithe old state Of affairs bas continu-

amd summer both. have been carried. lot ed, a subsidy Of $12(,000 a year being paid to

by the boats subsidized for the purpose of the Allan Line, which makes its winter

arrying the mails, but carried by steamers terminus in Portland, Maine. 'here is no

sailing fron the port of New York and excuse 1fr the continuation of that serçice

ibis wvinter's operatbons have shown that Iow. As the matter stands. it has been

the Beaver Line steamers, which have demtonistirated beyond a shadow of doubt that

carried some mails, have been .ble to carry a lower province port is quite as capable of

the mails as satisfaetorily and as quickly doing this business as is Portland, and I am
as have the Allan boats whicb have re- pleased to have seen it stated in the press
ceived the large subsidy of $12G.000. The!recently that the Government have deter-

«rantini of that subsidy. to my md, is mined that mn the future they will not pay
not fait' to the people of the country. I be- one dollar to a steamship cempany making
ileve it bas hurt the country more than its terminus at the port of a foreign cun-

a little. for the popular idea bas prevailed try. If the subsidy of $25.000 given to the

abroad that this country during more than Beaver Line has doue nothing elsc, it bas

six months of the year is ice-bound, aIn the i accomplished a great deal in that it ias

only ,.way of getting out is through for- made clear that our easteru ports are cap-

eign ports. that our mails have to be car- able of doing our business. and demonstrat-
ried through foreign ports, and that whlen we Ing that there is -no necessity of givig a

subsidize a line of steamers to carry our subsidy for any further time to vessels that

mails It is with Portland as the terminal have their termini at foreign ports.

point. I do not think it is fair to the people Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not wish to ap-

of the maritime provinces. to the labourers proach this question frotu a seetional or

and others who benefit by having vessels from a local standpoint. While I cannot,

come there. that a subsidy should be given as the representative of my constituency.
to a line of steamers whose whole interest shut my eyes to the fact that very great

is to build up a foreign city and community. benefit has inured, not onliy to my con-
Ea inh present session, I asked the I stituents, but I belleve to al classes in the

Earlyit ques.in sprovince, as well. by the establishment of
followig questi-o :. this une from our port. because it is to the

Is it the intention 'f the Goveriiment to dis-i
continue the granting of subsidies to lines of
steamers between Canada and Great Britain,
touching, or termin7atitig at ports ln foreigu
countries ?
To that question, I received the following
reply from the 1Minister of Trade and Com-
merce :-

There has been no change since the policy or
the Government vas disclosed mn the debate
which took place when the Fast Line Subsidy
Act was before the House.
In order to find out what the reply really
ne-'it. I had to look up the "fHansard,"
and see what that declaration of policy
was and in the speech of the Finance Min-
ister, whieh I find reported ln "lHansard."
1889. page 1370, this was the declaration of
policy.

Mr. HAZEN.

advantage of our fishermen. our farmers.
our miners, and all other classes that if
their products are to be sent to the Eng-
lisht market tbey should have the opportun-
ity of sending them by a regular line. run-
ning fron a port near at hand. yet I do not
wish to view the question from a local
.standpoint. but rather froin a Canadian,
fron a national standpoint. from the stand1-
points of a united Canada and of
Canada for tlie Canadians. I think every
part of Canada. every man who is a
Canadian, and who behev u thtis Cana-
dian Dominion, who desires ta sc it grow
and flourish. must he glad that the timne
bas come when It bas been demonstrated
that the business of Canada in winter does
not end at Montreal, but that for the future
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it can be doue from ports of the lower pro- trade at the present time. but there is
vinces. There are very great possibilities reason to believe that the trade
for this business. I have looked into the between Canada and Great Britain wil
Trade and Navigation Returns to endeavour grow immeasurably greater in the fu-
to ascertain the volume of Canadian busi-iturc. As was pointed out by the Minister
ness which goes in the winter season to of Finance in bis Budget speech, recent
ports of the United States. Owing to the events have attracted the attention of the
fact that these returns are not as full and British people to Canada as it bas neyer
as coiplete as they should be, I have been been attraeted before. Great Britain now
unable to obtain full information, but such largeiy depends for ler food supplies on
information as I bave I will give. to the Russia andithe ETnited States f roui1th
House. 1 latter of whieh countries she c year

Our Trade and Navigation Returns, page imports $400,000,000 worth of food pro-
545, show that foreign goods passing in bond1duets. Recent events have shown that
through the United States for Canadian im- it is possible at any tinie that Eng-
porters, in the provinces of Ontario and Que- land ray become enibrolld with Rus-
bec only-there are no returns for the other sia or thc United States, when, of course,
provinces-amounted to $14,829,581 worth in ler food supplies from these countries would
1895. and in tie year 1894 (page 543, Trade be eut off. Publie attention in England has
and Navigation Returns), these imports for been directed b the Dominion of Canada
Ontario and Quebec alone passing through the other colonies as a source of supply,
United States ports in bond amounted to and British statesmen feel that the mother
$14,753,686. From the United States returns, country must look t friendly nations f
which seem to be more complete, at page assistance in this respect. We may fairIy
LXXIII, I find that in the year 1894, there expect that witl that sentiment prevailing
was transhipped to Canada imports to the in England, ler trade with Canada wIll
inmount of $20,175,576. Going back again to rapidly develop in the future. The boun-
our own Trade and Navigation Returns, we teous harvest whicli we Nid lu the North-
find that the value of goods exported via west last year, must naturally attract at-
Ontarlo. Quebec and Manitoba., in bond tention to that country, and tend year 1»
througli the United States during the year to increase its population. and as a
1895. amounted to : domestic, $11.271.002 : 1 inease the volume of its pro-
foreign. $224.484. or a total of $11.493.486. ducts. That being the we have fot
In 1894. these exports of ours passing only to eonsider our present trade, but tbe
through the United States in bond amont- lossiilities of our future trade as well,
ed to: domestie, $11,485.357 : foreign, $989,- and iu consequence of the great step for-
_107, or a total of $12,474,764. The Unitedd niade this wiuter'lu diverting that
States report, t the page I mentioned above.J do t e lower ports. we have cvery
says that there were received In the United reason to hope that it will continue to grow.
States, for transhipment from Canad. ex- I 1ppeal b thon. members of Ibis fluse,
ports to the value of $17.068.629. According and b members of bbc Government, that
to the United States returns., which are 1evyeneoura gement should 1w givei 10
elearly incoiplete. the Canadian business i1hedevelopment ofCanndian brade tbroug
done through the ports of the United Canadian ports. Irrespective of polities and
States In 1891, amounted in round num- from a national standpoint, it Is-a question
bers to forty million dollars' worth. I whidi eomends lîscîf to every one of us
believe. taking one year with another. and I do pot«,ppea1b any sectional prejudices.
considering the length of time the St. Law- but i appeal 10 al the people of this great
rence is closed to navigation. that at least eo y p-o
sixtt.y or seventy million dollars' worth of Ontaro d tb 1wea-growcrs and wbeat-
Canadian business bas passed through Uni- dealers in the west, to consider tic advan-
ted States ports eaci year. and whicb busi- tages which our maritime ports offer. -nd
ness properly and naturally belongs to theo dV
ports of the lower provinces. Even sup- direction.1I'would also .sk bhe-merchants
posing that only fifty millions dollars' worthbin Montreal and Toronto. tic great import-
of Caiadian business was done tihrough the ors of tus country, patriotie Canadians as
United States-and I believe this figure to they are. to assist us in building up bbc
1)e far below the correct estimate-and sup- lower provinces, and by so doing to ielp
posing that even half of that eau be di- us in nCanada, greater and rieher. A
verted to St. John and Halifax. and otherlar ount of merchandise wbicb these
norts of the lower provinces. there would«g1ntlemen import is sold to the people of
be ample business to keep us busy in tie the lower provinces.'They have their agents
winter, not only at these ports, but at other there every day gon
ports as well. Sir, it is the duty of every and from store ho store, selling their goods
patriotic Canadian to encourage by every to our people from samples. 1 appeal to
means in his power the transaction of hem, not only from patriotie motives,.but
911 business possible In Canada, and It fror the standpoint of their own self-m
is his duty to try ·and divert that trade from terest.,ho encourage tie growhbof tiemari-
bhe avenues in which lb has been running luIlimn provinces. If the rate:of frelftliq
the lUnited States. The figures which I <nLaIhvesonitoe.ndf

havegivil aoveonl relte 0 o rowh fimmtesuralgeter goon the fa-
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good in the lower province ports, as I believe
they are, then I appeal to these merchants
to give instructions that their goods im-
ported fron England shall in future be car-
ried to the Iower provinces, and not to ports
in the United States. If they do this, it will
give an enorinous stimulus to Canadian trade.
Speaking about the development of our trade
with England, I wish to give two illustra-
tions to the House. It is unnecessary for
me to give lion. gentlemen the figures as
to the immense increase in our cheese ex-
ports during the last few years. Taking
the export of baconi f rom Canada to GCreat
Britùin, I find that in the year 1891 we
exported 7,150.075 pounds, valued a t $590.-
852, and l 1895 w-e exported to Great Bri-
tain Canadian bacon to the amount of 37.-
520.058 pounds, valued at $3,546,107. Fron
the year 1891 to the year 1895. a period
of four years. we increased six times the
value of our* e)xports in this one item alone.
Still. Mr. Speaker, we only provide 8 per
cent of the bacon that is used in the British
market, and in this particular trade it vill Le
seen that there is a splendid chance for ex-
tension and development. Sir, I must a sk the
pardon of the Flouse for having trespassed so
long upon its time. This, however, is a mat-
ter of national importance. and not merely
a local question. and that being so, I thougbt
it right to bring the question as strongly
as 1 could before the House and the coun-
try. I sincerely hope that the energetic and
active press of this country. irrespective of
party polities. wil(l do their very utmost, as
they have been doing to a considerable ex-
tent this winter. to call the attention of
the consumers, of the merchants and of the
people of Canada generally, to the facilities
which the lower province ports offer for
transactiug the business.of this country. and
to the importance of maintaining those ports.
It is. I ,believe. the duty of the Govern-
ment-no matter what. Government be in
power-to do what It can to turn trade in
the direction of our own ports. ana espe-
cially is It incumbent upon them to
do so when they have before them
the example of what the city of St.
John bas done by Its enterprise. I sin-
cerely trust. no matter what the fortune
,f war may be in the coming election, no
matter what party may be in power, that It
will be the pleasure of that party for some
years yet to provide sufficient subsidies to
Insure the regular running of steamers from
that port, and to do what they can liberally
and ungrudgingly to assist that port, and
by so doing to assist the general interests of
the Dominion of Canada.

Mr. CHESLEY. Mr. - Speaker my col-
league. the hon. member who bas just taken
his seat, at the beginning of bis address,
called us haek to the days of the confedera-
tion of these provinces. He mentioned the
fact that the construction of the Intercolo-
nial Railway was a part of that compact.
and referred to the g«eat expectations enter-

Mr. HAZEN.

tained by some of the public men of that day
as to the results of confederation and the
building of that railway for the purpose of
uniting old Canada with the maritime pro-
vinces. That, Mr. Speaker, is somewhat
ancient history, and I am not going to travel
over the same ground this evening. But I
wish to call the attention of the House to
the fact that for many years past the
people of the city which I have the honour
to represent li this House have looked for-
ward to the time when, as the result of the
confederation of these provinces and the
building of the railways uniting them. the
products of western Canada would pass
through the port of St. John to the markets
of Great Britain. When what is now known
as the short line ra iway, from Montreal to
St. John, was completed, our people felt that
with an open harbour easy of access at all
seasons of the year. there wvas no sufficient
reason why St. John should not be the
winter port of Canada. Holding this view
very strongly, they at once determined. so
far as it was within their power. to provide
such accomnodation for ocean going steam-
ers and such facilities for haudling the
trade. as would be required. I remember
very well that at that tinte public meetings
were held in the city of St. John at which
this whole question was discussed very fully.
The board of trade., the press. and the com-
mon council of the city of St. John took up
the muatter also and discussed it very thor-
oughly. I also remnember very well some of
the adverse criticisns miade by a portion of
the press of the city at that time That por-
tion of the press held that it was unnatural
for the port of St. John. owing to its geo-
graphical position, ever to expect to com-
mand the exports of Canadian goods and the
imports of British goods to western Canada.
However, a very large and intelligent num-
ber of the people of St. John held different
views. They felt that upon the coin-
pletion of the railway I have named,
which had reduced the distance between
Montreal, the commercial metropolis of
Canada, and the city of St. John. to 480
miles, and with that port open at all seasons
of the year, there was no reason that they
could see why it should not be utilized for
the shipment of the exports of Canada and
the imports brought into the country by the
merchants of the west. laving been myself
a member of the city council of St. John for
several years, I know how thoroughly and
carefully -the whole question was discussed
and investigated by that body. They finally
determined that whatever facilities were
necessary for the accommoda.tion of ocean-
going steamers and for the handling of the
export trade of Canada, they were prepared
to provide. I remember the adverse criti-
cism that was directed against the city
council at that time for the expenditures
they were making ln order to carry out that
determination. At the same time, we were
strongly backed up by a portion of the press ;
and on the strength of the public opinion ln
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our favour, we determiued that suitahie
facilities should be provided. We found on
investigation that although the Canadian
Pacific Railway had connection with tae
city of St. John. it had no connection with
the harbour, and we concluded that it was
necessary that that railway should be ex-
tended to the deep-water terminus. With
that object in view the city council
purchased f rom ithe Goverument of
Canada the Carlton Branch Railway. pay-
ing for it $40.000; and that pièce of railway
w.as hanuded over to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company for a long term of years
at a nominal rent. This gave the Atlantie
division of that railway connection with
deep water at the harbour of St. John. At
that terminus the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Company made certain improvements,
among others building a wharf and erecting
a warehouse. But the city council felt that
the accommodation which the railway com-
pany provided was eûtirely inadequate to
the trade whieh we expected to do through
the port of St. John, and the council at once
had plans and specilieations made for the
purpose of naking the deep-water terminus
suitable for these ocean-going vessels. and
providing aill the facilities that would be
necessarv for handling the expected trade.
Very large and coi modious wharfs having
a depth of 27 feet of water at low tide were
built at great expense. a large area of
ground was set apart ; on this an elevator
with a capaeity of 350.000 bushels, and with
machinery enough to operate one of double
that capacity was erected. All that would
be required in the future would be additional
buildings. The Canadian Pacifie Railway
tracks were laid upon these wharfs, ware-
houses were built, and a complete deep-
water terminus made equal to anything of
the same extent that we have at any sea
port on the Atlantic coast. I think the
whole cost, in round numbers, about $300,-
000. I make this statement to show thi
strong view of the situation held by our
people, and their strong faithi that the tine
would eventually come, which was predicted
by our public men at the time of confedera-
tion, when the exports and imports of,
the country would, in the winter season at
least, pass through our port. Our people had
strong faith in the statements made by thie
publie men of that day, but, Sir, for one or
two years this trade did not come. We
were told by the vested interests In other
directions, that the Bay of Fundy was al-
most ,impossible of navigation, that trade
would not offer at the port of St. John
sufficient to warrant a steamship company
attempting a service to that port. But,
during last autumn, the manager of the
Beaver Line came to the city of St John
himself to examine the conditions existing
there for ocean-golng vessels, and the faci-
lities for handling inward and outward
cargoes. He brought with hlm the
oldest and most experienced men In their
employ; and. after exanining the whole;

>ituation and taking all matters into con-
sideration, he concluded that we were fairly
well equipped for the winter business. As
a result of that examination. an offer was
made by that company to give us a fort-
iiightly service between St. John and Liver-
pool, if a subsidy of $25,000 could be ob-
tained from the Government. I can only
say that this proposition was placed before
the Government by a delegation from that
city, including the representatives of the
city. of St. John. and we pressed the matter
upon the attention of the Government as
strongly as we could. We mnade every effort,
we used every argument possible to induce
the Government to enter into a contract
with this company upon the basis and
terns I have named. I am glad to know
that the Government did enter into a con-
tract with the Beaver Line Steamship Com-
pany te give us a fast service of ten trips
after the close of navigation of the St. Law-
rence for the sum of $25,000. The first
steamer reached the port of St. John early
in December, and, although a very short
time had elapsed between the signing of the
contract and the arrival of the first vessel
and there was some doubt as to whether
the manager would be able to secure a fuil
cargo, the first vessel left the port, on the
12th or 13th of December, with a full cargo
front western Canada, consisting of cattle,
horses, sheep, cheese and other agricultural
products. As an evidence of the success
which lias attended this enterprise, I may
be permitted to read an extract from the
press of the city of St. John, which appear-
ed in the St. John" Sun " in the month of
January, about the timue lie second or third
boat left the port :

Winter port matters are booming. American
cattle are coning here for export, and it is not
unlikely that the Beaver Line will make extra
trips. The Allan Line seems to have an eye
on St. John, as there is In the city at the present
time a gentleman connected with that concern.

A "Sun " reporter met a large number of gen-
tlemen at the Royal Hotel last night, who are
helping to make this the Canadian winter route.
From them he obtained the following informa-
tion :

Joseph Lunness of the firm of Rogers, Halligan
& Lunness, of Toronto, who rank among the
largest exporters of live stock In America, is
here. He will ship 390 sheep by "Lake Ontario."
They will be here by noon to-day. This will be
the firat shipment this firm have made by way of
St. John. Mr. Lunness says he came down for
the purpose of ascertaining what sort of a place
St. John Is for shipment of cattle. They handle
large numbers of American cattle from Chicago,
along, with Canadian cattle. They have been
shipping by way of Portland, Me., all along, but
if they can do as well by using St. John they will
give us a part of their trade. Mr. Lunness says
his firm shipped 25,000 sheep and 3,000 cattle
from, Montreal last summer. The new regula-
tion pr:viding for the export of American cattle
from St. John, he says, give thl port a great
advantage. This is the only Canadian port
through which American cattle can be exported.
Rogers, Halligan & Lunnes are feeding 2,800
head of cattle at Walkerville, and 500 at Toronto.
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Mr. Lunness will remain here until to-morrow
afterhoon.

W. H. Reid of Kingston. Ont., will send 36
head of cattle over in the "Lake Ontario." W.
G. Elliott, of Montreal, will give her 50 cattle,
200 sheep and 60 horses.

Other live stock is on the way here for the
"Ontario." Yesterday's accident will delay them
somewhat, but they are all expected by noon to-
day.

The "Ontario " is sure of a full cargo. In
addition to the goods already mentioned as taken
in by her she las received 20 carloads of pro-
visions, 10 carloads of cheese and 10 carloads of
apples.

31r. Ludington, the live stock agent of the
Allan Line, is at the Royal. Mr. Ludington is
inspector and valuator for the insurance on all
cattie shipped by their steamers. He says lie
had a few days to spare and came down here to
see what the chances are for shipping cattle from
this port. He wants to know what it costs to
load a ship here. There has been some talk
of Allan Line steamers coming here, but Mr.
Ludington declined to tell the " Sun " man whe-
ther there was any truth in these stories or not.
Mr. Ludington says he is going over to Sand
Point to look at the facilities for handling cattle
and general cargo.

Hatheway, the big Boston cattle man, will.
ship 240 head of American cattle to Glasgow by
the " Concordia." This will be the first lost of
Anerican cattle sent fron a Canadian port for,
years.

AIl the gentlemen above nentioned say St.
John has scored a great point by securing the
right to export American cattle.
Another paper gives this account:

The quantities of western goods arriving at
Sand Point for shipnent across the Atlantic are
verv laer There is said to be no less than

seasons of the year. I not only feel that
our people are satisfied in that respect,
but they ought to be further satisfied when
they know that business can •be done
as cheaply and as expeditiously froi
Canadian ports as it can be done from ports
in the United States. We must remember
that a very short time ago. about the end
of Iast J.anuary, an Order in Council was
passed by the Governient allowing Am-
erican ca ttle to be shipped from the port
of St. John. Some criticism was aroused at
the tine by the granting of that order. I
hold that Order in Council in my hand, and
I will read it to the House. For my part.
I cannot understand why there should be
any objeetion, or why it should be adverse-
ly criticised. It simply enables Canadiai
railways and Canadian steanship com-
panies to handle a larger aiount of freiglit
than they could otberwise do. These cattle
will be shipped in any case, and shipping
thein from St. John is an advantage to that
port. This is the Order in Council¯I- refer
to :

At the Government House at Ottawa, Friday,
the 24th day of January, 1836. Present : His
Excellency the Governor General in Council. His
Excellency, by and with the advice of the Queen's
Privy Council for Canada, is pleased to order
that the regulations relating to quarantine and
trar-sit of United States cattle through Canada,
shall be and the sane ar? hereby amended in
such way as to allow shipment of United States
cattle fron the port of St. Jchn. New Bruns-
wick. subject to the following conditions

1. That the regulations relating to the inspec-
tion and isolation of United States cattie pass-

36,000 sacks of American flour here and on the ing through Canada in trapnsit, from one United
way. States port to anothcr., be made applicable to

The " Lake Ontario " will sail for Liverpool cattle shipped frmnt the port of St. John.
this afternoon, having been detained as a result 2. That such cattle not having pratique in Can-
of an accident on the Canadian Pacifie Railway. aa, but simply pa.ssing tirough in bond, be
Her cargo is made up of 200 standards of deals, shipped as United States and not Canadian
16,000 bushels of grain, 700 or 800 boxes of meats, cattle.
between 4,000 and 5,000 boxes of cheese, a lot of JOHN J. McGEE,
catmeal, canned goods, butter and apples. It,
amounts in all to about 3,000 tons. The live
stock arrived yesterday afternoon and was all on
board at midnight. There are in all 188 horses,
107 lhead of cattle and 900 sheep. To-day some
more apples and a quantity of feed will be taken
on board.

The western cattle men are satisfied with the.
way the live stock was handled at Carleton yes-,
terday, and the Beaver Line people have no;
word of complaint to make as to yesterday's,
work.
I read these to show, that quite early in thel
history of the enterprise, it was already
meeting with great success. as regards the
quantities of goods being shipped. The re-
sults have been highly satisfactory, I think,
to all concerned. I belleve that the steam-
ship people are thoroughly well, satisfied
with the work so far. and I know that our
own people in the city of St. John are more
than pleased. I believe that the people of
the country at large will be glad to know
that we have in Canada winter as well as
summer ports,, that we have in our country
ports through 'which all our exports and im-
ports car be shipped and received at all

Mr. CHESLEY.

Clerk f ote Privy Councii.
The first shipment of these cattle, num-
bering. I think, some 24 head were shipped
by the Dominion Line steamer " Concordia-
to Glasgow. But that is not all, Mr.
Speaker. The fact of that Order in Coun-
cil being passed has increased the traffie on
the western railways to the port of St.
John, and I have every reason to believe
that it has not cnly brought eattle to our
ports for shipment. but also that large quan-
tities of grain and fiour have also found
their way to the port of St. John, owing to
the lowering of rates in consequence of the
large quantities of goods being moved by
the railways from the west to the seaboard.
In addition to all this, we have the Furness
line of steamers running from St. John and
Halifax to London. These steamers have
been running for some two or three years,
if I recolleet aright, but I think that up to this
winter they had developed very little western
trade. I believe that in consequence of
subsidizing of the Beaver Une, and the
bringing of western goods to the port of St.
John, It has so Increased the traffie, It has
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so advertised the facilities of the port of On th, saie day there was wired from Chi-
St. John for handling goods, that people who cago to the same paper the following:
knew but littIe of the advanitages we poS- Chicago, February 5.-The Michigan Central
s'ssed havi had their attention attracted sent a telegramn to-day to Commissioner Blan-
to us, and large quantities of grain, fiour, chard, of the Joint Traffe Association, urging
cheese. and other commodities. from the that all the western lines should be allowed to
western states have also come through for make a cut rate of 25 cents a hundred pounds on
shipment by these vessels. via the port of coarse grain to the seaboard, from St. Paul,
St. John. So large have been the quantities which the Grand Trunk, in contraction with the

of goods eorming to the port that the man- Chicago-St. Paul lines, has been authorized to
. mPake since February lst, to meet the Canadian

aeiment of the Furness Line. whicl is the Pacific's manipulation of rates, by which it Is
sane as the Donaldson. gave us two or diverting great quantities of all grain, except
three. if not four additional boats to Glas- wheat, from the North-west to Canadian ports for
gow, which boats aiso have been fully load- export to England. Within the last ten days it
ed w-ith goods from the west. All this is has carried over 1,000,000 bushels to St. John,
an advantage to the farmer. to the shipper, which would otherwise have gone to New York.
and to the manufacturer. Hlaving three The agreement of that Joint Traffic Association
lines of stean irt t llows the Grand Trunk Railway to fight Its

rbattles against the Canadian road n this man-
Liverpool, one to Loudon, and one to Glas- ner, by making cut rates to Boston, but the
gow. the western man is given te advant- American trunk lines to the seaboard are show-
age of these three great markets. i might ing their dissatisfaction at not getting their
here say. Mr. Speaker, that the Canadian sharp of the grain shipraents.
Pacifie Railway, over which nearly all these The inference froi all that is. that the effect
goods have passed during the past three'of these large volumes of trade being offered
months, has thrown into this business the over these roads, and almost ail these ship-
energy that is characteristie of its manage- ments being made from the port of St. John,
ment and has contributed in no small de- lias cnabled the railway and steamship com-
gree to the success of the whole enterprise. panies to make a rate of freiglt whieh
As an evidence of this. I will read a state- 1îas :tttraeted treights front western points
mient which appeared In the Montrealmentwhih apeaed I th Mot iel 1 St. John. It not only proves that we can

Ir tte of l" u 411 iilast (do the business there suceessfully. but it
The Port of -St. John, N.B., is rapld!y comiin proves beyond doubt, that the larger the

0 the front as a desirable and advantageouls volume of brade wheh is handed by a, rail-
freight and passeng-?r- route. That the port is way, teleaper ailwau and teami that,
not behind its rivais on the other side of the while the Canadian Paeifie Iaiiway, by the

t .Iet is evidenced by the factn that the " oo
Otarlo.' of, the Beaver Line. lefLiverpoolo opU ne. bias a short route to the sea-board.
SaThrday. January the th. at 4 p.in.. arriving i1ent. from the despatches 1
t t on es e n a arad. that tey are taking advantage

freightJoand paseng.i,.er roth ntat he port is

the passengers left on the afternoon train, reaeh- of thal. and naking a rate iower than that
ine, rn Wednesday morn;ng. Týventy i made by the Joint Traffie Association in
Otars of reight were despatched e sameeven Chicago for ontroliing of this western busi-
iig. ani delivered in Montreal Thursday m gT t scars of freightuwerefdespatched thensame.even-
noon ; thus. gcods shippcd from Liverpool viaaellep rate:'
ihis route were delivered in Montreal in the
short tine of twelve days. the markets of the worid for their produce.

I think that is a complete answer to the1.y seudiug il over te Une of raiiway named
argument against the port that perhapsthese lnesofsteamersbrotheport of
business would not be as expeditiously doneJti t rad an. As furhhere-
as it might be from Portland or Boston.din o t eatJan extr ta t at
As a further evidence that the more freiglit
you have to carry the cheaper it can besane date. with teferenee ttis sanie

provesbyondfoubththatthelaenrhieater

[lAU ~Soo line.<has aLUhort8 route to the sea-board,

mo1ve , an a a t uELr erevienc e aLtit
C*anîadian Pacitie Railway are alive to the
-value of this trade and the interests of this
country, I wish to read one or two .des-
patehes wired from the great centres of
trade with reference to the rates of freight:

New York, February 5.-Commissioner George
B. Blanchard, of the Joint Stock Traffie Associa-
tion. said. to-day, of a report from Chicago, that
western packers and forwarders had adopted a
plan to break up the association by shipping
over the Canadian Pacific Railway, and connect-
ing lines, to St. John. N.B.. where the consign-
ments were taken on board steamers for Euro-
pean ports. I have. no knowledge of the matter.
If the information is correct. it means that ship-
pers do not want to pay regular rates, and, there-
fore, ship by a Une that wille ut rates. The
joint traffic lines will keep up rates. and depend
on their facilities te obtain business.

Reference was nade In this column yesterday
to the large anount of American goods coming
here for export. Inquiry reveals the fact that
abou t 400 carloads have come here since Decem-
ber 19, or about 66 cars per week. These in-
clude 361 cars of flour, 20 of cheese, 5 of canned
beef, 5 of grease and one or two others. The
flour came from Minneapolis, the beef and grease
fron Chicago. While this is a great thing for
St. John, it is not, as pointed out yesterday, so
great a thing for the steamship companies. The
farther west they go, the larger proportion must
go to the railways and the keener the competi-
tion of ports like Baltimore. The nearer to the
port of shipment the steamers can get their
cargo, the better of course for them, and hence
the importance to them, and likewise to this
port. of securing more lower province and Quebec
and Ontarlo goods. When the upper province
goods that have come forward are added to the
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amount of United States products, the total Fundy was dangerous to navigators, that it
shows a great volume of business. was almost impossible for vessels of the
I may say that, so large has this volume of class required for this ocean service, to be
business become, that the Beaver Line navigated with any degree of safety iu the
Steamship Comipany. that wt re to give us ni Bay of Fundy. That statement, has been
trips during the winter season. have ai- industriously circulated for years, circulat-
ready been obliged, in order to handle the ; ed, I have no hesitation in saying, by' par-
large amount of goods they were able to se- ties who have vested interests and vested
cure going out, to put on two extra boats rights at other ports, and whose sole aim
and make four additional trips to clean up and object was simply so to misrepresent
the business before the opening of naviga- the Bay of Fundy and the harbour of St.
tion through the St. Lawrence. So you see. John. and all in connection with it, that
N r. . a,\ whlen traite gets ruuniug their own vested rights in other ports might
ini a iertaili groove. anid v1en rea vlunws be preserved. or not materially interfered
of it are being moved along certain ines, with. But, Sir, this winter's operations have
the helaper it eau be handled anti the proved beyond a doubt that all these state-
greater it will grow. I think this fact must iients are unfounded. You have heard the
be entirely gratifying to ail concerned. I statement made by my colleague who has
further think that the success of this winter just taken his seatwith reference to an inter-
business in St. John. whieh was starteil t) view with the managers of the Allan steamu-
somiii extent is an experinlit. perhaps. is a and the managers of the Dominion
full and coniplete justiication for the Guv< rn-îsteamers, as reported iu the Montreal -Vit-
ment entering into a contract with this line ness." I think. Sir. these statements come
of steamers ; it is, furthermore, a full and with a very bad grace from a steamship
complete evidence that the business canle company or companies that ave for mau
done at St. John, that the business canhe years received large subsidies from the
done through the port of St. John as Government of this country for briuging
well. as eheaply and as expeditiously. the mails to the city of Halifax, throwing
as it can through American ports. I think them on the wharf, taking the mail-bag off
it further demonstrates the fact, that, as to the wharf, going to a United States pot
speed, and as to time, which is a factor in making an arrangement with the Grand
hligt these goods. is shown to be in our Trunk Railway to carry from that ort al-
favour. 84r. 1 have :111other little artivle the western freight of Canada. and being
livre froin a ()~vspaperon tlît int 1t, paid with Canadian money for doing it, thus

-vsit() read to the House 'buildingua.Uie Sae prapoti
sameunr Up iredStatesportrort uit

The Beaver Line steamshp Lake Ontaro a ry r o a t i
arrived at Patridge Island early yesterday morn- cony o ae th a or
ing and was docked about 9 oclock. The steamer acountry that shows no disposition t gntrade
sailed *from Liverpool at 1 o'clock on Saturday, with us. And yet, Sir. these vessels have
I$--th inst., and had moderate weather until Satur- been subsdized heaviy, not by $2iO, but
day last, when a heavy north-east gale sprungi by $125,0 a yearrg and ail we as Canadians,
Up which caused a heavy sea. Captain CampbelIlhavereeived from that large expenditure
states that the wind blew a hurricane and was of moneyys simply found lu the fat, that
the worst he had experienced for years. these vessels run to the ity of Haifaxin

The "Ontario" brought out 107 passengers "hcountr ason. trod wth -agpou
and 1,300 tons of general cargo. The steamer i te whar, an t uothers.and awao
sot only iade a profitable top, but quite a th us.a nd yeSi.thee vssel hav
ictorious one, as the passengers for the s biy 2g,0 a1 rad al w1 e aanadian %s,

embarked yesterday afternoon on the same train liave recen shiped m the past a ver te rand
that carried those who arrived on the SS. " Mon-! Trunk Ilailway b 1Portlanîd. and! yoiisee the
golia" at Halifax on Monday. The latternd w holebusiness of Portland in the winter
steamer sailed from Liverpool two days aeadseason isssimply dependent o thialixne of
of the " Ontario." andlb er passengers for thehsteamers, and on the business done over
west wil not reach Montreal any quiker than the Grand Trunk Railway. 1 say, it comes
those who sailed from Liverpool for this ety. with bad grace from steamship companies
The "Ontarios" western freghtrs being rapidly
shipped by the Canadian Pacifie Railway and willthat have been enjoying large subsidies h
arrive in Montreal before the dMongolian"-cau the public money of Canada, to stand up
reach Portland, Me., from which port the latter and tehl us that no businese is devewoping
steamer will ship er freight for western ports. there, that no business would ever develop

The above learly points out that the port of that, when these boats had been runing
St. John is the winter port of Canada. thereb, litte or no tmde could ie had ; that

Then, Sir, there bas been more or iess com- litt e or n trade developed, and that it
ment in the press, made I think. chiely by was the faut of the merchants, l e hoa ad
parties having vested rights un other ports, neyer taken hod of this matter. They
to hie daMage of the port of St. Johne lat ai- e point us tos the city of Quebec ,
lude to misrepresentations and to statements and tel us that Quebec bas ost ail its
that have been ciruiated through the press trade because themerchants did not take
fromh ime to timer oncerning the naviga- hold wittlenergy.adbelleve firmy what
tion of the Bay of Fundy. We have been tue management of the Beaver, Line tated
told, over and over again, that the Bay of teus at the outset. Tmey sad: We have

pateM aigvse ihsi ter otnvrtknhl fti atr. TheyEY
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our agents throughout the west and in terviews by parties interested in other di-
Great Britain, and if we ean get this sub- rections, parties who were Interested in re-
sidy. we can bring western business Io maining in the position they were, and who
your .port : all îwehave to do is t l be in were not willing to consider any change that
:a position t toffer as low freight rates milit ha offered In regard to adopting the
as any other route. They have kept their Io pe
word, and have succeeded in carrying out being due Lhrouglitbew. To-day 1 bave
what they promised, and, in fact. the vol- information to show that there is no dim-
unie of trade and the success of the whole inution, notwithstandlng the fact that three
enterprise have exceeded the expectations mouths of the winter have passed, in the
of its most sanguine friends. I hope we volume of goods shipped from the port, but
have meard the last of Canadian subsidies rather an inerease, and I wil read state-
Ibeinc, paid to steamship lunes having their ments appearing lu one or two of our news-
14.11, i:t foreigijports. the resuit opawero, as late as 25th Febrary, to give
wvhich is t- build Up the trade of those tbe inouse han idea o the great quantity
ports. I hop,,%, that we wiil no o!goods sintil coming to our port for sip-
longer be toid by steamship comipanies that ment:
it ns aui the fauut o! the people outst.tJohn
I h:ît illev lv î ui't) e rtblutm de- The Beaver Line steamer "Lake Ontaro," will
Velop trade. and that when the steaun-o take the oargest shpment ofive stock yet made
shlie 4r the la of Canhe adianseutiois fromthis city. Her cargo will consistoe10-
made for a long time with Great Britain head o!pcattine 188 herses and 883 sheep. She
they must keep Up those ,onnections au wi l aeso take about 200 standards o!udeals, 15,000

bushels of grain, about 5,000 boxes o! cheese,
ontinue to carry their btdness to a for- about 800 boxes f meat, besides a iost o!agen-

eg port. We are told, further, not per- eral cargo. The steamer wl sal for Liverpool
liaps directlyd but indireipy, through the this afteroon.
press, and through interniews with some The Beaver Line boat " Lake Wnnipeg," will
teship pom opu , hate e y onccasion i sai for Liverpool about 1 p.m. to-day. Mer

t-b Ba ofFuny bs ten eidup to cargn wifl be made up. among ether thlngs, o!:

-thea ofycttle,188nhrsesand 88 shee. Sh

steamship owners and to the Gover ment 1i,000 bushels o wheat, 10,000 raple blocks.
ofthy mutree upthose conneton and s2,h500 boxes go cheese, 500 packages butter, 75

LL1I UUIUL.! ~a ~~2LUUî~t~iL WIA~1 cases pain kilier, 5,000 sacks flour, 300 standards
stoodi the way osuirciesstfuydoigo abot 385 head of cattie, 72 horses and 
trade through the port of St. John the r- sheep. O. the 385 head ot cattile, 17 are rme-
pssut of this witer s businessas thorog- rican, and a fine lot they are said to be. The
iy disabused the minds o! the peope o the lot furnshed by one man averaged 1,500 each.
maritime provinces at ail events of tIai-,t The pain killer mientioned above la shipped by
ite. and so great has been the supess o! Daies & Laurence, of Montreal, and goes to
this enterprise that beleve and kn w Bombay.

todThCanadian PacificaRaylway advertise In the
Engish papers a "personay conducted " ex-

the sippers, and people who have goods to cursion from Great Britaîn t-o Winnipeg by the
sel in tuhelmarkTs of Great Britain realize Beaver Une "bLakkeSuperlor," Weaving Liverpool
that this venture during the pact three on April 4th for tis port. The party, wic
inontbs bas proved that goods eau 1 lai(1 wi aikclylnumber several hundred, wll be In
dlowv in CGreat Britain juqt as cheaply d charge of J. J. Hasett, the Canadian Pacifi
throu h the ports of the maritime provinces ri
hy our steamshitlnes as through portso0h This is true. Notwithstanding tbe large
the United States. Here is an extraet fro lumed bsine tansavera e, lach

marietierincbeaaeentson ofhatlThe ainukiersmentone aovis hipedbyrg

da letndr sorieat hasb the su es of quantities of goods not only Canadia but
the enes o! steamships as regards the Invi- Bo anian cinue to arrie Whe

tion of the Bay o! Fundy. a kno wthis the arrapemsnt " madl forute "oex-
"entleman ver velI, and he Is a man who ciontr Gre sri tWiip by the

sel inth makes o GeatBrtai ralie eavr iner".Lakeservior"ceainLerpool

wouid not make a statement if he did not wc'ekly instead o! fortuightly as at present.
the t tue ureng the but three Thereils no reason lu the word why oie
mons aIve tpe statement the enefit o la wy o!these vessersevannot leave the port every
down int rat Britin judesto as cay week wth Just as f ul a cargo as she as
fied. manager of the Furness Line andDon- lu two weeks. I believe that as a re-
aldson Line f steamers fro St. John. H e suit otT this winter s operations, we have de-
says t-atethis is wHat is captans state monstrated beyosd a doubt. that the Can-
in regard to the navigation o the Ba
of atnot a f d k wadian business aen be doe througb the port

n a eof St. Johin in winter. as weii as it eau be
Ail the veasels have arrived safeiy and Ino done tbrough United States ports. a beieve

good time, and tbe captains report no diculdty that we shah require te pay subsIdies to
wratever in navgating the Beynft ofudy, not-f steamers cosing tot the port o! St. John to
wtthatading the fact that several had not visited- cae taway our exports or to bris se the
this port befGre coming here this winter. o freight wi eour Ierehants may import.

a think that statement, oming rom the s The fohowing table wi show the details o
source It does, is an entire and completethecargoed yiward and outward carried by
answer to the a ertion we ave heard Bade the Beaver Steamship Line. fron Dece-
so frequently through the press, and iu n ber 4. truUi to Febrary 19. 9l:
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The lousev is nw in pisession of all the for the first time a steamship company and
information we have in connection with the a railway company seemed prepared to take
iatter. [an ghid to know the experiment hold of the project, with a view of making
bas heen a comiplete success, and that while it a success. I am sure it is gratifying to
there might have been misgivings at the the members represeuting the city of St.
outset. the people of St. John and every- John, and to the people of that city, as I
body concerned. are now more than gratiuieà know it is gratifying to the Government and
at the result of the enterprise. gratifying I believe to the people of Canada

Mr. IVES. When the deputation f rom St. at large ; to find. that the experiment has
John waited upon the Government last fall. proved so suecessful. It bas been a pro-
with the proposition that an experiment 1uc succss, and I have no reasou t
should -be made of shipping Canadian pro- doubt from what I have heard, that the
ducts from the port of St. John, there were other leading Canadian Unes of transporta-
several matters which tie Government had tion will fall in with the policy of the present
to consider. with a view of determining Government, and will in future seek their
whether they could reasonably hope the cargoes at maritime province ports. lu

project would he successful. To my mind, answer to a petiton f rom the Maritime
it "seemed to be requisite that there should Board of Trade of the maritime provinces,
he a railway conmpany disposed to favour the Government have just laid down as its
lie route via St. John, and disposed to take policy, that after the termination of exist-

hold of the matter in earnest, so as to supply ing contracts. no subsidy will be given to
that port with the necessary freight to give any hue of steamers that touches at any
these ships full eargoes. It also seemed to other than a Canadian port on this side of
me to be necessary. tlhat a transportation the ocean. That is the settled policy of the

comipainy. havii ng fairly good shvips. re- Government. and we trust that that declar-
sonably economie freight carriers, should ed policy, coupled wih the proof of what bas

be ready to go into the enterprise. In the been done by the city off St. John. will leadl
nexr place, in order to make the experiment to. praetically, a very large increase of busi-

of any value at all as showing whether it ness from Canadian ports during the winter

might libe continued successfully, it was season. There was only one thing that mny
necessary to fix as a condition, that the rate friend (Mr. lazen) the mnover of this resolu-

should be as low for both east bound and tion said. with which I am disposed to

west bound freiglit. as that quoted fronm quarrel. He seemed to express some lack

any American port. It was at once recog- of contidence as to which political party will
nized by the Government, and by the gentle- have the granting of the subsidy next fall.

men who waited upon the Goverument. that I beg bis pardon if I did not understand
the experiment would be of no possible hin, but it seems to me. that the patriotie

utility. except upon the condition that the course of the present Government in this

freight rates should be as low as bv any niatter. as well as in a thousand other mat-

other possible route. We had also to provide .ters, is likely tonmm>end itself to the ap-
of course. in order to safeguard the public proval of the people of this country. We
exehequer. that in case the experiment di<l have no objeetion to bring down the con-

not succeed. and full eargoes were not ob- tract and the other papers. and they will
Tained. that the power should be retained bv be laid on the Table at the earliest oppor-
thfe Minister of Trade and Commerce to tulity.
cancel the contract at any tine during its Mr. BORDEN. My hon. friend (Mr. lves)
course. It was also thîought necessary. li t

ordr tatîleexpri esoudtheffar l Minister. could flot take bis sèo.t without
adrantage. to stipulate that the freight reminding the people of Canada. that they
whaathese shipslarried should e largeg owe this Government a special debt on ac-

freht fros Ontario. Quebe. and westerne count of the subsidy which bas been recently
points. t would e of no partieular advan- granted ; intending thereby, I suppose. to

poins. t wuldbe f noparicuar dva- mae te sbsiy d god service at the ap-tage to demonstrate. that a subsidized line: maketche subsidy do sTh sermet ean
of freight steamers eould get loads of deals hrard takections. The Goverument su

fron Ne Brnswck.or arges ff reilithardly take very mueli credit for Ibis sub-
from newoffthe Brunswimo croes. oTht sidy, in view of the fact that it took so longfromi any of theimaritime provinces. That. a iet esuadethmtat such a sub-
of course. would not serve any interest of a time to persuade tem. t sn at
thc Dominion -at large. It'was thereffore sidy would be of any use. Il was only at
stipulated that these vessIls s tould le load- the last moment, and on the very eve of a

d -withe at least four-fifths of their cargo general election-as is now clear from the
froi western points, and we tookower o statement made by the Minister off Trade

cancel te contract if that. as well as the and Commerce-that the Government was
otne t contra ftt wero lld asth induced to give this subsidy. Mr. Speaker.other conditions. were not complied with. Ihv envr uhitrse n h
To mv mmnd. il seemed that if we made au I have been very much interesbed in, the

To m mid, t seme tht i wemad andiscussion that has taken place,, and 1 mustexperiment of this kind and it succeeded. It that has tenbplacentlemen
would demonstrate that St. John could be say that I think the hon. gentlemen
utilized as a winter port of the Dominion. who represent the city of St. John
under ordinary favourable circumstances. have a right to congratulate themselves.
Well, Sir, we mnade that contrac. cs and to congratulate the city which they
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represent, upon the results which have conclusively to the House that no furtier
followed the granting of this subsidy. subsidy vili he needed. But. to refer again

ut while these exercises. which have par- to the city of Halifax. the bon. Minister of
taken imore or less of a sort of jubilatioi. Trade and Commerce told us when the Gorv-
lave beu very interesting. I would have ernment were approached by the delegation
betn more pleased had the hon. members from St. John. tflree or four things were ne-
vhO. represent the city of Hlalifax been cessary in order to carry out this seheme.

Ir . iniii the programme. I noticed First. lie said it was necessary to have the
lin m lion. frieid the senior niember for co-operation of some great Une of railway.

Si. .1)hn Iir. Hazen), with a fine irony and That. it seems. was found in the Canadian
with great regard. perhaps. for the feelings Pacifie Railway. Next, it was necessary to
o'f he hon. gentlemen who represent tihe bave the co-operation of the shippers who
eity of Inlifax. always referred to the ship- were willing to send their produce across
ruents from St. John Iby Ibis line as utilizinïg or bring their goods from Great Britain. In
ilie ports of the maritime provinces : but I the third place. it was necessary to have
failed to gather from my hon. friend's speecli a provision in the contract by .which ithe
or fromt the speech of the lion. junior mem- freight rate to be charged would he as low
her for St. John (Mr. Chesley). where hie as the rate to and fron any port in the
pori of IalIifax came in. or what port they United States. Well. Sir. it ocurs to me
ne'a nt to indicate other than the port of that these provisions might lie foundi with
St. .lohn. It occurred t1o Ie. MIr. Speaker. reference to the eity of Halifax as well as
that the port of Halifax was not "lin it.Y with reference to the city of St. John. We
Nowv. as tha.s been said by the two tirst bave the railway. and the G-overnnient owns
speakers, we have had many promises. made the railway that runs from Halifax. Conse-
hoth before and since confederation. as to quently. if the Government were des!rous of
what would happen as the result of the doing justice to the city of Halifax. there
onfedeQration of the old1 rovines. 1 re- would be 110 difieUlty in makin: arrange-

iiivumember very well wlen quit. a young maxn ments with the railway that shold co-oper-
hearig ite speeches of the hon. ntlemnan ate in the projeet. And there is no diffi-
vho now leads iis House. deserihbing what culty in finding shippers who will ship their

H1:lifax would he in the near future. ii- goods from this -ountry, and if you subsi-
mediately after confe'derati>n-thart it voul. dize a line of- steamers and arrange with
1e the Liverpool of Canada, the great entre- a line of railway t"o carry them. provided
pot of this Dominion. And still. nearly the rates of freight over those lines will
tlirty years afterwards. it comes down to be as low as the rates over othor lin's.
this. that Halifax is not "in it," but the Therefore. if the G>vernment and the mem1î-
husiness is being done by the sister city of bers who represent the- city of Halifax were
St. John. Now. Sir. as a member coming as zealous as the gentlemen who represent
froni the province of Nova Scotia. I may the ity of St. John in lookin. after tic

say at on'e that I rejoice in the success interests of their own city. a similar arrange-
which lias attended this effort to build up ment might be made with Halifax to
the port of St. John, so far as it is a sue- that which bas been made with St. John.
eess. I am bound to say. however. that I I think. 'Mr. Speaker. there is at present
was somewhat disaupointed in the figures a freiglit line of steamers subsidized to ruu
given hy ny hon. friend the senior mem- to the city of Halfax. known s the FurI-
ber for St. John as to the number of tons ness Une. But I think the subsidy received
of freighit .whicli these steamships brought by that Une is only '2.000. and thlat for a
from Liverpool in the first three trips out whole year-not simply for ten trips tlhrough-
of the ten. If I remember rightly. I think out the year-and the condition is imposed
the number of tons averaged somethinz like on it to c'afll not only at Halifax. but also
1.000. althougrh each of the steamers has a at St. John: thile in the arrangement made
eapacity of four or five times that amount. w-ith the Beaver Line. I observe that the
It did seem to me that that was not as city of St. John is the oniy point at which
desirable a showing as we sbould expect. these steamers are to toucb. Now. Voth

But my hon. friend the junior member bas hon. gentlemen have referred to the -Allan
ziven us further light upon the suhject. Uine. and have called attention ta the fact
Before lie got through he had proved al- that the Allans received a very large sub-
most too much, because he told us that dur- sidy while they do the principal part of
luin the concluding portion of the time for their business through bthe ports of the
which these boats had been subsidized two United States. My hion. friends were ner-

or three additional steamers were found, hia.ps not in polities ait the time. and they
to be necessary to carry the larre amount do not remember the chapter m Canadian
of freight whichi was offering : that one or history when the Allans made some large
two other Unes of steamers were bidding for subscriptions towards a certain fund
it. and that when the arrangements should in the interests of the party to which
hie madie for the coming season he had no these hon. gentlemen belong : and we
doubit that a very muchi larger quantity of ail remember, from bhe evidence that
freight would be registered. Now, it seems îcame out n the investigation shorty
to me that my hon. friend has thus proved after the election of 1872, that Sir Hug

M&r. BORDEN.,%
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Allan had a distinct 1 romise from the Pre- try, a winter port at St. John which meets
mier of ihis country that he would be re- all our requirements. We have been. lither-
couped for the money he had advanced. tu. generally obliged to use Portland in -h
My lhon. f riend must not be annoyed at the winter for the purpose of sbipping "car
Allans or at the Government, because the stoek.
arranement which was made so long ago John. But thé freiglit nien of Ontarlo:1re
as 1872 is being carried out. and until the xot atogethersatislied. for is reason. that
Allans are reouped. my lion. friend need not al-the space. fley daim, is taken Up by
hope toe have hie arrangements whieh is now Amerieans. The supply 4f American caule
being carried out, and whieh. I agree with is so great that the Anerieans have taken
them. is altogether wrong. changed. The
lion. gentlemen bave demonstrated, beyond shippers frornOntario. who arel)raetically
question, that when any subsidy is given to shut out at present. But that eau only go
any line of steamers to carry the mails from on for a limited period. because.
Canada to Europe, it ought to be a condi-,as more freiglt is off ered and the deiand
tion that those steamiers should fot toucl for more steamers inereases. Pf course here

aiur other ports than theports ofCau-vill be a greater nurpoer of steamers to do
ada on tbts side. And 1 w-as glad fJ hear the trade. Tuhs wi er the Ontario artie
the statement of the lion. MinIster of 'rade ien thave been unalaim, i take ntgb

and Commerce that w-heuthe next contraet tf tis port. and althougf tericaurns et
is iade for tic arrying of mails f rouiths f reiglit griven by the Aho.rentleman tfrom

eountry to England, the ne of steamersu hat distriet shows that a veryarge ofate
eontrtd w-hit shalnot toueli at any is being doue from Onarioe pdtierent

illier than Ctnadizin ports on thus side. 1unes. it is oly a question f time wn ga
do riot intend to continue the diseý1ussom. I neiii- larger trade w-HI hew doue. The hcîî.

rese hietiy te eall attention te ab-tenee n fteober for St. John Mr. lazen spoke 4 
of the gentlemen who represent the inter- fe shipment of maple bleksob tus hUe.

es otf Haifax. and I note that t is fnot think those were n«irly ail produced in
faroi norance of tus subeet coming Up my part of the countos. WnytAwhe have
ihat th y are absent, because r ofw tieimmense quantifies of Taluable timber used
inior member forHalifax (Mr. Stairs) in for that purpoe and during the raastcigtt
is mTou fwheu mycion. f riend from St. or ten yers. dzenscf milîs iny part of
Johin (Mr. Hazen) rose to niake hi.Q motion tIe eouutry are getting these niziphlek
thus af ternoon. :and -;shipping thenin ulîî.'ev hav

ry t E The ln gteanlieretofore earrieont a suiur.contraleeause it is tcotadvan eousnyShipu
senis to be q cite trute iscnaturalolion I

res chietey.toucall attention to the absence

cal instints w-hen he attempts te nereate
riva and diwisatilsfbttionebetweenealifaxh of tmers
nd st. John. w'hat is the wiorgistoth e i t

men haeveleen un ble omake dvatag

thc arfument,tifhthere be any arguatent.ih tea rern
wbat lie bas said. Instead of feeling pe t In q sre it wl ema fr

ed that a trade, started as an enterprise I trnzot sail Canfda te ko .that thes prat is
St. John, had developcd beyond theniost thainzstict 5sows1tory that herylarge trade
sanguine expeeta.tious of itspromoters. bt- in ,feruz5ansbin d nforOentrio niue

i-ailer blames the Go'-çernmeut because the sil ti1] futu ir d tIse -ýt ezîuierthst o

linsitisonye r uetiondof temerhns

enterpri luashbeenrsucgetsful.r wdlOluot be e. The
think theeuntrw-i endorse bis senti- gohtehpttis

tabl thatotc retur nearges are noet as
nients, or lx, inelined te attaci as muchiun- large as they mîc-ht 1w. bit.t stî1l if the rw-
port igne as he does tic support whieh
is given te arsteamseip une. It Is gratify- ture cargo be suffieiently large te makethe

ingr to know that, wlth tic sînali 'subsicl v-il continue tie busç%ineQss.' If tbey eau -ge
gciven. w-e have seeured a Canadian winter fuîspîmu a.adapri lerg
port troug whie m e h arie sfator y the oter. tat wil be sufficiet teenablo

Jop h pIr Hazen)rof akehioto

s s to uie t hteo onog business at tnslport.
ea ntr. FORBES. That port bas been ther1C Mr. IORBES. 1 bad net intended te takcŽ

frva lygandissatif ao etenHaia

Sagum ere any part t discussion but threarks
Mr. SPROULE. And it woudbe tleofe lastspeaker seemed teindi-ate that

fer a mucli longer number of years before' lie is net eorrectly infornied as toe c acis
te hon. gentleman or bs frinds wouednerelarinpitetheeAtiantie service. and Irise
have devloped It if thel folowed ther pre-te put him rizhît. I am surprised that the
sent pohley. It ougt te e a great pleasure Govermentannot announe its poliy
te Canadias te know that w e are net cou-whercby it intcnds to satlsfy tieity of
fmned t oHaifax as awinter port. Webave. Halifax for being deprmveduoimts pledged
by ticenterprise def theon. gentleman who rigts.From eonfedertion down te to-
for the tine being represents that section day> at every gencral lection heMin that
of the country, assisted by the Goyerument.ity. tic people have been toldby Cabinet
w-ho are alwaysready te dcvelop every en- Minsters and Coeservative candidates that
terprise that can be developed lu ticooun- Halifax was to be the great winter port of
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Canada. Now, speaking for myself. i have as this trade has grown in the last four
un objection to St. John getting al it cauin months. and that steamers will see that it

of the foreign or provincial trade. I have is ;o their advanta;re toucme to these ports
no objection to this or any other Govern- to carr away western freight.

ment developing the trade of that port. One thing îmore 1 would like to refer to.
bnt wheu we are told that a steamboat las;4saibythe hou. member for

line is subsidized very heavily Iby this Gov- Easî Grey Mr. Sprou1e that the Litwrai
erniient to carry freight froi western Can- party would uever havedone anything to

ad: to the old country fron the port of St. develo1 the trade of St John or any other
Juhn-subsidized ai the rate of $25.000l a maritime province port. 3y hon. friend is
yea r. or 21.500X per trip-and that these wromg there. quite wrong. If he will go
steamers are almost exclusively utilized by ever the history of the years when the

American exporters. as stated by the lion. party were in power. lie wili find
.fentleman who has just sat down. w-ho de- thathe o ep

-lared that the space was take up by Am-een raken tom a maritime province
erican exporters to the 'xelusionî of western o erDuring the

C: anadian exporters. and who complain regie ote Lieral party. hy mae te
of the contra-ýt thîis <îail îade.'AllOnetinmioe I wto alifax and disefarge

Mr. SPROUL»E. I no trnp (,)f their earoes there. Thev di m it to tfe
iE Gi nature of te contraet. but th at i pre t a

fty wose portswhic .dte on. gentie-

develp th trae ofSt. Jhn o anyothe

aladianex porter,-.. and lad seeurmd this Mai pnd his frients have supportd frelon
lu TUe Governient had nov here. and whih cou d have no better repre-

îiw to do îtîthit.at t here tha ntUelion. tembers for
Hlifax. vho. thli -hsitting luinlUis Parlia-

-%r. FORBES ý. MY lion. friend distilletlY nient for so inany year. ave done, nothing
Sýaid1 tha this Une of steamners was Under tbentt any marithie province port. while

etrh tUe mege to earry pofs-tthhevhave doibeail they coud to assist the
s 4-11)(m1dcagofrom ni111(lPort "f St.-JolI11 l)orts of Boston U 1191POrtIanI. havigUc-

af the conas rGprmseetati ha mwe .ternl hi theni the inflence of tUe Cnadisan
exporters.sa i thIattU ser did i not Pacifie Raiowaf. The hou. inenbers for
tive theOnio e cxportersa bueliaite 1)ithse Hlifax have never put tleselves on re-

aerian d aken advantage befv oethem

rhy adgvp- eel verihr o UeAr-cord iu this House. or donc-1anything cisc in
enan exporters. Paliament to benefit any maritime province
tinnfilt) witithyiVtrt.ie44t' port. A few 3-ars ago. just previous to the

Powers thisy have under te contract muadeby-eetions lun1892. a mass meeting was
coith t th Goverunient. or wethr they eau- alled in Haifax to protest agalust the re-
do it bease t fAnierian exporter give n

a lner rate of freiht. I do not kuow,-atd present at thatmeetinygd. ad remember it
1 do not cane. Ail I know is. that Canfian wel. Tue hon. embers for Hanifax,te

tizens are paying largeprices to enableP4 saunte gentlemen who now representethat
theSe, Shipmleuts to ccarnied rhrough this îeity had beendunsated for corrupt prac-
port. Ilere w- have o-Ieht a delar and wie

ts ntaivs ere sthakng thlen members fo

froin a Conserva tive nuember of ParHiament. lie wayo,Mr. Speer.gi n hsurpisd tUa
that the ste.amnboat Unes ane eottiug tUe neither one of these gentlemen are inotheir
Canadian cxpoî-ters and refusing them pri-. seats to-day. aithough hotUf are in Ottawa.tneyarrying of freigat. whrleiatte e Ho. whe

theyhaveione altheycould o assist he

thev grant those pnivileges to tUe American itis debate began. At taisd hat bmeet-
exp-ter , e peannot but coe to the con-indh heed intuen-àcademy of Musict e
elusion. tai th Canadian peop e are panog Paion. aembersfwereorooked to for speclal
to assist Olcarryi on the Anericanex- spcifes ave nee putte o re

theyP- haie xlsv ihst h m odi hisos ead r doneanthing mesi

port taie toh.e exclusion and injury f the iwonderfue statenents as o the renewa of
Canian exporter. No . if. after thre or te Allan contract. The meeting was ad-
foui months of experinent of shipping fromdressdn by the hon. senior member at that
St., John.ast quantitiescof oods are lyings time (Mr. t Aenny). Lie ontra Ion
in doe warehollss. or ite stations, aiOng and spoke in most glowîng terms f the
te ae. pwaitîng for eportc beouse tbe great adantagme to te western Canadian
Steamhpeers cannot earry them as fast as they exporters of tUe uPt f corruptpe

fire o a C on servai e m e m bi er o f P alu i a e nt- th e w a , M . Pak r . If a lsurp ris d th at

are~~~~~~~~ o* ri acytaIi oeuieei great adi-antage to Nova Scotia of havlng
eetrthat theUteaba insarbycott thlarge, these ante-confederatiol promises fulfihed,

or unuecessary. the cargoes being sufficient prmsswehhdbnmaen187r-

Canai an r e xor t ers u ad reu si ng e m promsea so-day, alt ou hb oth m a re in 1Otta wa.

oee ithcarn freight d or olthe peated i r w187 as in 1873, in 1878, oue wIn
other hand, that tUe Government contractan is7, and stil bagain A 1892H e badgreat

ot suticient for tUe requirements of the ipleasure in inforing t e peope of Hauifax
country. ant thanadia o havng a COn-Ithat at hast the were loe ontrol fte wnter
tract for ten trips. we shoult have twenty -prt oC anada. Te resoetion le moved

or trape tote exclusio andr ijr hof thet 'wodu taements as to the renwanio
Candia exportaer ow, i.atr thr or th eoncdcefot fte Allan Untet.Temetn a ad-
St.i. ohn. cotinuate of good ies alyg bi-e t(Mr Kennlyi a. He darspoutin.

Mnrth wareoses. ri h ttos ln n soei otgoigtrso h
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glowing terms of the establishment by the Is that going to compensate those people for
Grovernnent of the fast line, with a 22-knot the loss of the freight which should be hand-
service, and spoke of the great advantages led by the citizens of that port ? Is that go-
that would accrue to the Dominion. The ing to compensate them for the loss of the
whole American continent was to receive passenger traflie which the Government an-
its mails through Halifax by fast train con- not control under the present conditions of
ntections with Montreal. Chicago and New the railways in the province ? Sir, until the
York. No sooner had he resumed his seat, Government awaken to the fact that they
than the lion. junior member (Mr. Stairs) cannot divide these subsidies among the
rose to move his resolution. He came to several maritime ports of the Dominion for
the nost gratifying part of his remarks. the purpose of making votes, for the pur-
when lie presented a telegran froi the Pre- pose of gaining political influence, I say as
inier of the Dominion, to ithe effect that le soon as they arrive at the conclusion, then
vas pleased to say the Government had re- we will have this thing settled upon a com-

fused to yield to the bluff of the Allan Line iercial basis, free f rom pohues. But if they
but had a contract for the mail service at are going to divide it up iiin this way, and
the old rates. and lie was proud to say. parcel it out among several ports for the
that, tlhrough the intluence of himself and sole purpose of making political capital., I
others, the old 13-kuot Allan boats would say that the prineiple on whieh they are
.ind at the dock at Halifax. That, we working is one whiehi deserves condemna-
thought. was tho crowuing spcoli of theî tion. Uless you are prepared to give rail-
evenuing, until it turned out to le a lioax. wav facilities to the port of1 Halifax, similar
That bubble was pricked before the even-te thoswp. n -
ingý was over. It was shown that he was ni 1 -iidin ped Ie Say it does coni-
not speaking with authority. and that has mand-then the dropping of t1e fast Atînie
been proven to h the fact. The contraet :and sat tUe port t Haltax
was renewed. and the boats went to Port- î '1 Uc a lcre fare ;:zùey wilI uuot szop
laud. as before, and the same noney wts there. h lha$ heen sin lte pres.s.and
paid. $125.OO0 a vear. That meeting inialked of by unorehants-and others. tiat tue
Halifax wvas got up for the puirpose Of de- Girnnnt ueud to se,11 ut the ltroo
ceiui the eletors of the province of Nova; tal Rai\vat h front Ilaolfswh txhp to St. John. od
Scetia. have noe esitation in sý-ayiu that: lo vnsit-as a part of a toss te te Coi-
ilue Goveriment had nover aîîy intention OfaiPcf eRiwyCoulpany if they wvil

ahwinter port. nor did teey aceept d ne eogtraet for the fast Atlantie sr-
hav r intention off n Joh the vice. This may do very well. and it iudoubt-

wil b aoer faee;Iteywil*n t o

wviuter port off Canada until fluey were edliv t ilke provetanysdoterher, ttfreiglit
broulit to do.1 it by the for-ce off commercial from en hpe o lepr f lai
arguient. by tue fat that steaunoat noe fax. Wrnen t ed to c-
were uniting e itel commereial mo nince of utenithe railiway alied Tnisouat brohandi
caritiIe provnihes to prove to ie Govera- t i e city of iarofax ntsen they Cook

nient tat freight cod be sentethrouli adan a il wayancs. h'Compianly. if heylromt
to these ports just as advrntaeoiusly acct ohe H onra ofor heu fat Aante port
thrvenuh Portetiond or Boston. What want fo is ay d tery weln , do about uot.

winter ort ofCanada ntil -heyower edly i pev;ean e stern,) ound regh

to agmete faov crnent is this Wl re i St. John as a Canadian port bas securedx-
we unit i wofaIithax om get its m'eid pro quo winer servilwuta IalnteIsknowwheer
Whre is it toe its satisfetion for relin- ityisooingt p ha ie nbers fro Hal-
quishing its rights to tue fuseilmont of the ax to acchpt a fast A ianti service unte
protises made to it as a is whispered to tye herm Hai conditions aidinted by pt

oe lure. taot Halfx is tO t-he fast At- jîuîor aember frein St. John. If we ae t
lantie lin o. vhle St. John is :o havelhe havet his ina fron St. Jin made a sureess
freighyt lino Hi oay ge. tat tUe Goverument t uut e carried out apon t k omeral

i be a e to onsumat thit siered but bass ; and I trusdt. Mr. Speaker. that the
i doubt it very mîueh indeed. The h) ope will timo is not far distant when exporters will
be held out to us. at any rate. What aIld- s it to their advantage to ship from the
vantage is it going tobeh to us in Nova port of St. Jolun without the aid or assistance
Seotia ? I have the right ho advaocate n o a Doninion subsidy. To-day we have
port, not as against another. but to claim three linos of steamers sailing from the port
that the promises made by the Government of Halifax. They afford a great convenii-
and their representatives, shall be fulfiled. once to the small exporting towns of the
I want to know, where does the advantage province of Nova Scotia. It has been de-
cone in to the port of Halifax, as the hon. nonstrated it is to the interest of our ex-
member for St. John said, to have these porters of fish and of farnm produce in tha:
mails dumped on the dock. while the pas- province to ship then by rail or by sehoon-
sengers are carried elsewhere ? You can- ers to the central port of Halifax. aUnd thence
not pass a law to compel the passengers to by steamners to the great consuming ports
land at Halifax. You may pay $750,000 for of the world, either in Great Britain, the
getting these mails thrown upon the wharff Unîted States or the West Indies. This is
at Halifax. Is that going to decelve the peo- a trade which will grow; it will grow to a
ple, that justice is being done to that port ? much greater extent. and nuch more satis-
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factorily, under a chnged tariff or iiscal years and years they were taunted with
condition in this country. I 1have great the prediction that Halifax was to
hopes that under a condition of change of become the Liverpool of America. Well,
affairs wbich will shortly cone about, the I think I eau offer them a few words of
return cargoes for these steamers will tenI consolation on that subject. For years and
to lessen the freight of the outward cargo. years the Conservatives of the province of
anid thus encourage export. so that J will be ew Brunswick were taunted with the
far greater than it is to-day. Until 'e Gov- same argument, that St. John was to be-
ernient look at this thing from a practical comne the Liverpool of Amerien, and no
standpoint. until they look at it froi anyI gre ater joke could be played for the past
other lpoint of view than that taken by the ten or fifteen years than to repeat in an
hon. member for Grey (Mr. Sproule), I do eleetion campaign that it was predicte<l
not think they can miake it a tinancial suei- that St. John w-as to become the Liverpool
cess. for tlie exporters of this country. I of America. But the Liberal sta tesmen
only hope that the trade of St. John wili and the Liberal editors w-ho dealt s f reely
grow and prosper. Very little thanks I 1be- with this subject Il the past, are very
lieve are due to the Governiment for what silent at the present time. It would appear
bas been done. For nany long years the thzat St. John is about to become the Liver-
port of St. John has been in the samue or in or n f th Liverpools. of Ainc
a better condition th.an it is to-day. For a,,tnd gentlemen now are forced to 3011
many long years the port of Halifax hasn ard 1<)ive their praise to the
been in the same condition it is to-day ; yet -!j as.i a
it has never occurred to those lion. gentl?- erument of the day. T cert:ixîly have
mien opposite and to such violent supporters tâken hold'of it with ta nc.aiid
as the hon. iieneber for Grey, tliat this -have tried to turn the tide of trffl towards
thiii.,, ngmifgt Ibave been doule at i Cantdian ports. To thoseo gentlemen
siblV a s-absidy miglit havhietteriedencav. for fear thatbey might o
and that if the trade of the port of st.Joh urhed at, do ot make fn of tie hae
had increased in the proportion that hon. tion fo i ofit nayt secoine the Liver-
gentlemen say it bas withi the last thri a pool of Ainerica. You must bear in mid
montis, itwouto-day have been one of trt.atst the prsentime there are but few
the greatest exporting ports of the Dominlion millions of bushels of grain raiýed in Can-
or inded ofas i western continent. I bsr.a 1..foreforeig export. but the lime must
therefore ithat very ltte tbaks are due tof)Ssot.Jcone when hundreds of millions of
the Government. very littie thanks postribly bushels of grain museend their outlet
are due to the xembers for St. John for fore- somewere on the Atlantic seaboard to for-
seeindeisof thing at this late hour in Ilsar e - countries. It would appear that the
political life. True tlitey have been able. on wvlit fields of the United States arerdbeung
the eve of «,n election. to bringr sucb force rapiffly depleted. The lion gentleman
to ber on te Governlent as to cause t l takes isse wit that statement. but think
Government to yield, and Iieartily approvetUtai those pho have made a careful study
of their wisdomin takingthe Gcvernment0ofwthe question, say that the exports from
at the eleventh hour. and pntting the lippers itUe United States mu ft gradually decrease
upon ihéir tiroat. t is better late than never until they completely dry up whl e those of
to do a good thing. But I dIrelot toink muc o f Canada are just beginning to expand. In
credit is owingtUthe Governient for de- a few years, if this tide ofterafrie is turned
sertingm the maritime provinces in the way and kept turned towards Canadian ports,n
thy'have(doue since coafederation. I thnk tha t St. John will have more than she
think tUie people of the maritime provinces sill want to doh and Halifax willn have
will look upon the matter i the sae ligt; more than s e i mwant to do, as winter
and I a glad to know that the matter bas ports. I will give the port of St. John a sec-
been distussedin Parliament and that the ond place to no other. I core from the pro-

olin. mieber for St. John (Mr. Hazen) bas vinee of New Brunswick, and it is natiral
mde tUe otion that is now before us. thatIlould feel strongly hn ber favour.

Mr. BAIRD. It would appear, if the ier location is a wonderful one. furbestI in-
st:vements of the hon. mmber for Queen's, land of al the Canadian ports that are

of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~oe thitidmioain h oeneto theueion saythya heeors from

N.S. (Mr. Forbes) are correct. that ýif ii'opnttehe!l teyarrud sela
Government entered upon this shemer hemUn it ion grauade.rAse
a view of playing an election card on theymt required was to turu wthetide of this
eve of a general election, they inust gve Cafada are jt beinin to epd.
t ie Governeent credit for having exercised as has ribe ftn demonstratedso clearly by the

aîmst nerin saaeiy n payig i. înn bon. gentlemen who have spoken from the

astntermritime provtinces ~inthe way and kept Sturoh ned tar-snaian o tsex

ing card. The thing apparently is about toink ta St. John wil the mo than se
suceed, and if the Government have a nuc- willewat to o andmenlifao me. h
ber 'of cards like this up their sleeve. the think I an srght in saying that these hon.

an I1mga oko httemte a ports. I illhgve mtheport of St. Johna sefe-

general elections wili be about secure. Bothentlac e n he I c r the pr
the hon. gentlemen who have spoken of tha i the port of St. John: they have made out
sttnn ofHaia say htn. membr ofo HQuesa clear justifclation for te Governent aofnot (r. F oh es ar ortrecte that ifto Canada In takege the step tey have anGoverIn. erer.edupn thi sch thmp oa d
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granting this subisidy to encourage this
trade, and a clearer justification for doiug
what should always he done. that is, with-
drawingr any subsidy to a line of steamers
that goes to ports of the United States.
This is all I wish to say on the su)ject.
and we may be fully assured that the out-
let for this traffile from Canada is going to
be from Canadian ports and that St. John
and her sister ports will be called the Liver-
pools of Canada.

Mr. FEATHERSTON. t an satisfied
iliat tle subsid y of $25,000 petr year to the
Renver Line lias created quite a " boom "
not only in St. John. but throughout the
maritime provinces. as all the hon. members
seim to bei ierested in the question not-
withstaiindig the jealousies of different see-
tiois. I desire to draw the attention of the
fouse to some of the workings of this Une

frîi au ()ntario standIpoiiit. We in Ontario
have shipped a large quantity of our produce
by w-av of St. Johi. I know the Benver
Line, and I have shipped a great many thou-
sinds of cattle by that line which I consider
to be oie of the best and safest carrying
lines in the trade. But we all would like
to have the advantage of those boats for the
eattle trade : but now we are not in a posi-
tion to get the benefit of them. The reason is
that an Order in Council has been passed
permitting American cattle to ie shipped
over tlits route and by thisîine. I know well
many of the gentlemen to whom reference
ha s been iade. Recently I asked one of
tthem low lie liked shipping f rom St. John.
anid he replied. very well, but we are very
mucli handicapped by the Americans. To
illustrate. lie said. I will show wliat freight
I have to pay from Galt to St. John. I have
to pay $82 per car for my eattle. wbereas
they have a special rate, run on express
fime. from Chicago to Montreal in 48 hours
and have only to pay $54 per ear. or $2
per liead on an average car load in fax-
our of American cattle being sent to that
port as compared with Canadian cattle. The
juniore member for St. John (Mr. Hazen)
allu(ded to British connection and th greater
safety resulting from shipment by Canadian
ports. We have been threatened with war
with the United States. No doubt it would
be safer in time of war to make shipments
to the mother country by a Canadian route.
but I do not see how- we are going to get
a round the Yankees when the freight is car-
ried through the State of Maine.

Mr. HAZEN. There are two routes
through Canadian territories. one by the In-
tercolonlal Railway and the other by Rivière
du Loup.

Mr. FEATHERSTON. I am dealing with
the route at present under discussion. This
line goes through the State of Maine. and
no doubt Canadian freight would be stop-
ped in case of war. I think the subsidy of
.C25.OV0 is given not only for the benefit of
the people of Ontarlo, but for the benefit of

the maritime provinces and St. John City.
but the greatest benefit as regards the cattle
trade is derived by cattle shippers from
Chicago to St. John. Canadian shippers
vere almost entirely shut out of the last
vess'l. The senior member for St. John
(Mr. Chesley) stated that 317 American cat-
tle were shipped on the " Lake Winnipeg,"
whieh sailed on the 27th February last, and
tha:1 t the vessel ei rried only a. few other cat-
tie. No doubt this Is on account of the ad-
IMain oe ossessed by shippers from Chicago
to St. John, and those shippers are going to
close St. .iohi as a shipping port for Cana-
dian nattle. and Amierican cattle shippers
wvill control it. Whnt I would advise ship-

pers to do is to go to Chicago and ship Ameri-
en caftle fron there by way of St. John.
The difference between shipping from Chi-
cago ho St. John and froni Galt or London to
St. .ohn, is a saving of $2 per head in favour
of the former route, which in itself would be
a good profit. Any one who has been in the
attlebnsitness during the last few years and

ean secure a profit of $2 per head in this
way vill he villinîg to remain in the bus!-
ness the whole year round.

Mr. CH-JESLEY. No doubt 30(l odd- went
by " Lake Winnipeg." I may say, however.
for the information of th( House that that
wvas the sixth steaner of the subsidized Une.
and the other slipments had gone by vessels
nlot sulbsidized.

Motion agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. FOSTER moved fthe adjouriment of

the House.
Mr. EDGAR. In the absence of the leader

of the Opposition, who spoke to me about the
matter, I desire to ask whetber under the
special order for the next few days' ques-
tions ean be asked. which is the usual prae-
tiee. I believe that It was understood by the
Ilouse that this should be the order of busi-
ness ; Thursday's order of business as ar-

1 ranged is that the Government business
should come next after questions put by
members.

Mr. FOSTER. The arrangement made is
very clearly seen in the resolution passed.
and it was that this should he the order of
the day, with the exception of Monday. On
Monday the old order of the day remains
and questions can be crowded in.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But al-
ways wàen a concession has been made
there has never been any reluctance shown
to answer questions.

Mr. FOSTER. And there will not be.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I recom-

mend that the modification suggested be
made. The Supplementary Estimates were
promised nie.

Mr. FOSTER. They are coming.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. When ?
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Mr. FOSTER. As soon as we can get them
ready. dore

Motion agreed to. and House adjourned
at 10.55 p.n.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Tui)AYr, 3d March, 1896.

The SIEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'elock.

PRAYERS.

THE REMEIAL ACT (MANITOBA).

Sir CHARLES TUPPER moved second
reading of Bill (No. 58) The Remedial Act1
iManitoba). He said Mr. Speaker, in
tines past i have had occasion to propose
to this House the consideration of inea-
sures of very great importance, but I con-
ftess that I have never risen to propose the
second reading of a Bill under the saine
deep sense of responsibility that I feel on
the present occasion. The question that is
now subnitted for the consideration of this
louse is one which, in my judgment, tran-
scends in importance any ineasure that has
ever heen submitted to this House during
its existence. 1 cannot do better than to
draw the attention of the House, brieiy. in
the outset. to what bas been accomplished
by the great measure of confederation which
to-day brings us face to face with the ques-
tion under consideration.

In 184 a measure was concerted between
the governments of New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island, and Nova Scotia for the
legislative union of these maritime pro-
vinces. The Hon. Sir Leonard Tilley was
at that time the Prime Minister of New
Brunswick, the late Col. Grey was Premier
of Prince Edward Island, and I had the
honour to hold a similar position in regard
to the province of Nova Scotia. I need not
say to the members of this House, who all
know, either personally or by long repute,
Sir Leonard Tilley, that he was ones of the
fIathers of confederation, and one of the
public men who tlhroughout bis long career
in Canada bas been known and respected
for bis very high attainments and great
patriotism. When we met as arranged, to
hold a conference at Charlottetown for the
purpose of taking up that question, a depu-
tation came down from the province of Can-
ada-then United Canada-and asked that
they should be heard in reference to the
stii larger and wider project, of providing
for the confederation of all the Britishi
North American colonies. I need bardly
say that all gentlemen present in this House
wbo have given attention to the history of
Canada in those days, are well aware that

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

the position of Canada was then anything
but a happy one. All who have given at-
tention to this subjeet know that questions
of race and religion had formed prominent
subjeets of consideration between the great
political parties. the Conservative and Lib-
eral parties, of this country, and that dur-
ing that period, so great had the contiiet
become, so closely balaneed were the par-
ties representing. as .it were. Upper and
Lower Canada, which, to a certain extent,
were divided into hostile camps. that good
government had become impossible. The
commerce of the country was in a deplor-
able condition ; the financial condition of
Canada was anything but sucli as would
afford gratification or satisfaction to any
person interested in the welfare of the coun-
try ; and the credit had sunk so low, that 6
per cent debentures were oily saleable at
a rninous discount. Under this conditiou
of things. a decision was arrived at be-
tween the leaders of the great parties of
which Canada. was then composed-the Lib-
eral and Conservative parties-to unite in
an effort o change the constitution of Can-

(ada, either by arranging a federal union
of Upper and Lower Canada, or a confed-
eration of all the provinces. That question
was submitted to our consideration at Char-
lotte tow-n. The additional faet presented it-
self. that as Canada stood. for six months
in the year it was shuît out fron any com-
munieation to the'ocean. except through a
foreigi country. while in the mnaritime pro-
vinces our trade naturaly was forced into
United States channels, because we had no
means by rail of intercommunication, or of
carrying on trade witl the old province of
Canada. We listeved to the statements
made by the late Iamented Right Hon. Sir
John A. Macdonald. and by the late laient-
ed Hion. George Brown. who were the
Icaders of the delegation that came to us
on that occasion. And when tlhey present-
ed to us the position in wiich Canada
stood, and when we considered the whole
question, we felt that it was incu;mbent up-
on us to inake an effort to see if the politi-
cal position of all British North America
might not be amneliorated and greatly en-
hanced by the adoption of the policy of
union. Now, I do not intend to take more
of your time than is necessary in reference
to that matter, further than to say that.
having arrived at that conclusion, we ad-
journed the question of a legislative union of
the maritime provinces, and took up the
wider and larger question of the confedera-
tion of British North America.

The result is known to all the members of
this House. In October, 1864, a conference
was called under the shadow of the Crown
and with the hearty concurrence and ap-
proval of the Imperial authorities, and was
held at the city of Quebec ; and, after con-
siderable discussion, in which several of the
provinces were represented, the general
principles of the union were arrived at I
am sorry to say that of those fathers of
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confederation, the only one that I see in this
House, besides myself, is my old colleague
and friend, iSir Hector Langevin ; and he
will bear me out in the statement that there
was no feature of that conference which
impressed itself more deeply upon those who
wisbed to see the British North American!
provinces placed in an improved position-
in a position that would guarantee their be-
ing able to hand down to their children and
their children's children the British institu-
tions they enjoyed ;-there was ,no con-
sideration that had greater significance or
greater importance in the minds of all the
delegates present on that occasion than that
this measure afforded the means of removing
that antagonism of race and religion which
had been found to act so fatally in reference
to the interests of Canada. I need not re-
mind you that subsequently, at the Westmin-
ster Palace Hotel in London, in the year
1860, the governments of Canada, Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick found themselves
in a position to act under the parliamentary
authority they had received, and that mea-
sures were there accomplished which en-
abled an Act to be passed through the Im-
perial Parliament changing the constitution
of British North America, and uniting under
one government the provinces of Canada,
which were then separated and known as
Upper and Lower Canada, and the provinces
of Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, with
powers under which not only the great ter-
ritory of the North-west and the distant pro-
vince of British Columbia, but also the
Islands of Prince Edward and Newfound-
land, might be brought into one confedera-
tion ; so that there should be a consolidated
government for the whole of British North
America. That object was steadily pursued,
and that object has been attained, except
as regards the Island of Newfoundland,
which, I still venture to hope, may at no dis-
tant day round off this confederation by be-
coming a part of the great whole of British
North America. I need not detain the House
to detail the wonderful change that ensued
in every part of Canada. I need not detain
the House while I point out that Canada rose
rapidly to a status that had never before
been occupied by any British colony or any
outside portion of the British Empire. I
need not remind you that, so far as govern-
ment Is concerned, Canada Is practically in-
dependent. I need not remind you that, so
far as measures relatIng to the Internal life
of Canada are concerned, we have practi-
cally the uncontrolled administration of our
own affairs. I need not remind you that the
status which Canada has attained las en-
abled her to be admitted as an integral por-
tion of the great International conventions
that are held throughout Europe-that at
the international conference held In Paris In
1883 for the protection of submarine cables,
Canada was as fully represented, and occu-
pied a position in every resepet equal to that
of 'Belgium or Germany or any of the other

great powers represented there. I need not
remind the House that under this improved
status, foreign affairs touching Canada are
to a large extent placed under our own con-
trol-that arrangements have been made,
with the hearty approval and assent of Her
Majesty's Government, by which Canada
practically negotiates her own treaties, with
the advice and assistance and support of the
great Empire of which we form a part. I
need not remind the House of the woÛiderful
material advancement and progress which
Canada has made. I need not call attention
to the fact that whereas, when this question
of confederation was taken up, there was
no railway connection even between Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, to-day, from the
eastern shores of Cape Breton on the Gulf
of St. Lawrence away across to the Pacifie
Ocean, you may pass without leaving the
car in which you have taken your passage.
The development, the progress, the prosper-
ity of this country has transcended anything
that the most sanguine gentleman entertain-
ed in reference to what this great confedera-
tion would accomplish. The illimitable wild-
erness of the great North-west has been
opened up by our transcontinental line of
railway ; and to-day, although some of our
more sanguine expectations have not been
realized. we are in a position to show that
in this desert of yesterday more wheat was
grown during the past year than in the
whole of the United Kingdom. I give that
as an evidence and indication of the posi-
tion we have attained. Not only Is that the
case, but it was only a short time ago that
the city of Ottawa witnessed one of the
most striking events that has ever taken
place in the history of any British colony,
or in the history of any colony of any kind
in the world. It was only the other day, as
it were, that the wonderful scene was pre-
sented of the great colonies of Australia,
New Zealand, South Africa and Canada be-
ing united in a conference and conclave
here. Not only so, but that conference was
attended by a distinguished representative
of the Imperial Government, who took part
in it, and who recognized it as one of the
most important and transcendent events that
had ever occurred In any part of the British
Empire. I need not draw your attention to
the fact that on that occasion you had the
Imperial Government recognizing that Can-
ada was a great highway-that under the
wonderful progress and development she had
made, she had become a great highway of
intercommunication between England and
the colonies of the Empire on the east and
those on the west-between Hong Kong and
Australla. In connection with those pro-
ceedings, we have had the gratiication to
find that the Imperial Government is at last
thoroughly enlisted and pledged to the sup-
port' of the means by whicih the Intercom-
munieation between the United Kingdom
and those colonies shall be effected, In con-
nection with the fast Atlantic service and
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the cable communication to be established
via Canada with Australia. In fact, we are
in a position to obtain at the hands of the
Imperial Government substantial aid and
assistance and co-operation in taking advan-
tage of the great position we now occupy.

I spoke a few moments ago of the deplor-
able condition of the credit of Canada at the
time this confederation was undertaken and
accomplished. Instead of the 6 per cent
bonds of Canada being away down, and sold
at a runious discount, we have had the pleas-
ure of finding, after all these great improve-
ments, many of them of a very costly
character, the credit of Canada so enhanced
that our 3 per cent, when I left England.
were standing at a premium of about 3 per
cent. I give that as additional evidence. As
I have referred to the distinguished noble-
man who represented the Imperial Govern-
ment at the Colonial Conference at Ottawa,
I may be permitted to read a single sentence
that fell from Lord Jersey on that occasion.
He said :

It Is with wonder that I thInk of what Canada
has done 'to bring the northern and southern
parts of this Empire together. She has linked
the two great. oceans, after an exhibition of
courage, statesmanship and skill, which bas
never been surpassed in the history of the
world.
And when I was sent to communicate with
the government of the great republie to the
south of us at Washington, Mr. Bayard, the
eminent statesman who now represents the
United States of America at the court of
St. James, said to me : The confederation
of Canada, and the.construction of the Cana-
dian Pacifle Railway have brought us face
to face with a nation. and we may as well
regard the question from that point of view.
Instead of being isolated. separated, weak,
even antagonistic provinces, they recognize
the fact that we have become united, under
one Government, in one great whole, and
that we possess, in the northern portion of
this continent of North America, a boundless
field for advancement and progress ; and
many of the most eminent statesmen of the
United States have again and again drawn
attention to the wonderful progress, won-
derful development, and wonderful position
whlich Canada has attaIned. I draw at-
tention to that for the purpose of coming
more particularly to the point now under
consideration.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And hon. gen-

tlemen will see in a moment, if they will
indulge me with the opportunity, the point
to which I wish to call their attention.
There would have been no confederation-
I say it in the presence of my colleague
who was at the Westminster Palace Hotel,
I say it within the knowledge of Sir Leon-
ard Tilley, who was one of the fathers of
confederation, of the Hon. Peter Mitchell,
who was at that conference, of the Hon.

8ir CHARIES TUPPER.

Wm. Macdougall, and the Hon. Sir Wm.
Howland; I say it within the knowledge
of all these gentlemen, for six of us still,
I am glad to know, remain-that but for
the consent to the proposal of the Hon. Sir
Alexander Galt, who represented especially
the Protestants of the great province of
Quebec on that occasion, but for the assent
of that conference to the proposal of Sir
Alexander Galt, that in the Confederation
Act should be embodied a clause which
would protect the rights of minorities, whe-
ther Catholie or Protestant. in this country,
there would have been no confederation.
And I draw attention to the fact that when
you contrast our present position with that
which Canada occupied on the occasion
when Mr. Geo. Browi and Sir John A. Mac-
donald felt impeIled, by the necessities of
the case, by the condition of their country,
to seek some change in its constitution
which would relieve it from the terrible
consequences of that war of religion and
races that had been naintained in old Can-
ada down to that time, it is significant that
but for this clause protecting minorities.
this measure of confederation would not
have been accomplished, and no man could
say how humiliating inight not have been
the position, either of Canada or any of the
smaller provinces if that great work had
not been accomplished. In the very valu-
able, although fragmentary, work of Mr.
Pope, which I have in niy hand-the his-
tory. so far as he could glean It from the
documents left by the late Sir John A. Mac-
donald, of the establishment of confedera-
tion. I find the proposition made by Sir
Alexander Galt on that occasion, made in
the interests, not of Roman Catholics, but
of the Protestants of Quebee, demanding
that there should be embodied, as a 'sine
qui non ' to his agreeing, or to the Protest-
ants of the province of Quebec agreeing to
any confederation being accomplished-I
find there the fact simile of the resolution
which Sir Alexander Galt drafted with his
own hand. and which was embodied in the
Confederation Act. I say, therefore, it is
important, it is significant that without
this clause, without this guarantee for the
rights of minorities being embodied in the
new constitution, we should have been un-
able to obtain any confederation whatever.
That is my reason for drawing attention to
it at present. Now, I .propose to read the
terms of that provision whereby the pro-
tection of minorities, whether Cathollc or
Protestant, in any province of the Domin-
ion, should be maintained. The third subsec-
tion of the 93rd section of the British
North America Act of 1867 says:

Where in a-ny province a system of separate
or dissentient sebools exists by law at the union
or Is there after established by the legislature
of the province, an appeal shall lie to the Gov-
ernor General in Council fom any act or de-
cision of any provincial authority affecting any
right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman
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Catholie minority of the Queen's subjects in re- ther by Roman Catholics or Protestants,
lation to education. have been interfered with and removed,
W hether that applies to, or how far that the moment that took place, under the Im-
bears upon the question under considera- perial Act of Confederation, under the law
tion in regaird to Manitoba, it is not essen- as it stands upon the statute-book, the right
tial for me t inquire, because, in the 'Mani. is transferred 'ipso facto' from the local
toba Act, w-hich forins the law under whici legislature, because the local legislature
tha.t province came into confederation, it hold that exclusive right, subject to the
was provided by the 22nd section: fact that they shall not invade the

privileges of the minority, to the Par-
In and for the province of Manitoba the said liamient of the Dominion. And hold-legislature-that is the provincial legislature- ing that under these circumstances, themay exclusively make laws in relation to educa- momnt it can be shown that the pro-

tion, subject and according to the followIng pro-.h vincial leg-islature have invaded that riglit
and have used the power entrusted to thei

I draw special attention to this, because it contrary to the spirit of the Act of' union,
touches the fatal objection, as I understand the Imperial Act of 1867, and to the law
it, that is entertained by many persons who under which Manitoba came into the con-
have not had the opportunity, or who have federation-thîe moment it can be shown that
not availed themselves of the opportumty, the rights and privileges enjoyed have been
of ascertaining precisely the position in infringed, that moment their power to legis-
which tmis question stands, that if the Gov- late exclusively in regard to the questlon
ernment of the Dominion, under any cir- ceases and is transferred ipso facto to the
cumsta ncès, interferes in the question of Parliament of the Dominion of Canada. I
education with regard to the province of would not say that I would hold that to be
Manitoba it is coercing the province of an incontrovertible position if I were not
Mantoba, and interfering 1with the auton- 1fortified in it by the highest authority in the
ony of that prevince. It Is the very re- tBritish Empire, the Judicial Committee of
verse. As the Act Itself provides, the Mani- the Privy Council. The Dominion of Canada
toba legislature may exclusively make laws in its federal constitution has a great advan-
in relation to education, subject and ac- tage in two respects over the federal con-
cording to the following provisions :- stitution of the great republie to the south

Nothing in such law shall prejudicially affect of us. There, as you know, thecentral
any right or privilege with respect to denomina- power was bult Up by the sovereigu states
tional .chools, which any class of persons have ciconsenting to give a part of the power
by law or practice in the province at the union. it enjoyed, retaining for itself everythlug

An appeal shall lie to the Governor General In that vas not specifically yielded. When
Council from any act or decision of the legisla- ie met in Quebe to frame a constitution
ture of the province, or of any provincial autho-
rity, affecting any right or privilege of the Pro-
testant or Roman Catholie minority of the vantage 0fmany years of experience ln the
Queen's subjects in relation to education. actual working of tie constitution of the

In case any such provincial law, as from time United States. and avaihing ourselvee o!
to time seems to the Governor General requisite that experience, we reversed thecr method
for the due execution of the provisions of this a nd provided that fite local legislatures of
section, is not made, or In case any decision o!wal the provinces should be restricted to the
the Governor General iu Council, on any appeal exercse of suei powers as were specitcaly
underthssection, fot duly executed by th at se iWhe
proper provlnzal authority n that behaf, thenadfned m ethee to amppea o tion
and in every suc case, and as far only as thein hd e
circumstances of eachcase require, the Parlia- the federal autbority. Had f at been the
ment of Canada may make remedaal laws for the constitution of the United States of Ârerlca
due execution of the provisions of'this section, that people would have been spared the
and of any decision of the Governor General in sacrifice of a million ives and untold treas-
Council under this, section. ure in maintaining tir uniontyagadnst the
p tink It would be Impossible to find any resuts ofi fat defet n their constitution .
ternis In the Enghis language that would But theerythe esect belong to
more thoroghly estabhis rte position that have an advantageand Hold that ithe
the exclusive rigt o rte province of very greait and very sgnficant advantage-
Quebec, or the province of Ontario, and thatle tatwbile the United States
or the province of Manitoba Genegr nhave a supreme court by which questions
isate In reference to educatIonts ocontroverayin regard to the rigits o! the
confined to the case ln wheh they state governents and federal governients
have tot taken away any o the rigts are to be settled, that court d ies fot hold
enjoyed by any one of these provinces at the pSition and doesinot offer the advan-
the time they entereiconfedeotiona; that tages o! the udnlal Committee o! the
l to say, thateIf it can be shown ihat any Prvy Couneil ln relation to Oanada. Tat
right enjoyed by any province at the time court le composed of men who are placed
it entered confederation bas been Infring- in their judicial position by the governments
ed upon, If it be shown that the privileges of the day, so that In that court you may
that were enjoyed under that right, whe- have a great preponderance of gentlemen
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who have held prominent and important
political positions l athe country just pre-
vious to their going upon the bench. I have
no hesitation in saying that I believe that
the supreme court of the United States en-
joys the confidence not only of the United
States, but of the world to a very large ex-
tent, that it is regarded as a tribunal of the
very hiighest, most important and most im-
partial character and that its judicial deci-
sions have vcry great weight. But it cannot
be forg(otten that those who take part in con-
troversies between the United States and
any of the states of the union, those who
bave cases adjudicated upon involving ques-
tions of state against federal rights will too
often be apt to believe that the strong party!
proclivities of the judges have something tol
do with the decision. Happily for us, that
is not our position. Our ultimate court of
appeal is a tribunal which is not only re-
garded throughout the civilized world as one1
of the most independent, most able and most
impartial tribunals it is possible to find lu
any country in the world. but that it is a
tribunal which stands apart from and be-
yond and above anything that touches politi-
cal questions or considerations in Canada,
and that therefore you can look to that tribu-
nal with unqualified confidence that it will
give a decision upon which any person and
every person may rely.

Now. Sir, I will draw attention to some
statements made by this august tribunal.
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
upon the question before us. And I will only
read a few brief extracts in regard to it, be-
cause I know that the whole judgment is
before hon. members on both sides of the
House:

(4). Does subsection 3 of section 93 of the
British North America Act, 1867, apply to Mani-
toba ?

(6). Did the Acts of Manitoba relating to edu-
cation, passed prior to the sessionof 1890, confer
on or continue to the minority "a -right or a
privilege in relation to education" within the
meaning of subsection 2 of section 22 of the
Manitoba Act, or establish a system of separate'
or dissentient schools, within the meaning of
subsection 3 of section 93 of the British North
America Act, 1867 ; If said section 93 be found
applicable to Manitoba ; and if so, did the two
Acts of 1890 complained of, or either of them,
affect any right or privilege of the minority lu
such a inanner that an appeal will lie there-
under to the Governor General in Council ?

There was the pith of the whole thing. As
the constitution provides that it Is only in
cases where the rights enjoyed upon enter-
ing the union are infringed upon and inter-
fered with that the duty is thrown upon the
Dominion Government and the Dominion
Parliament to take steps to protect these
rights and restore these privileges, the
whole issue turns upon the question just
there asked. They say further:

The 3rd subseztion of section 22 of the Mani-
toba Act is Identical wIth the 4th subsection of
section 93 of the British North America Act.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

I The 2nd and 3rd subsections respectively are
the same, except that lu the 2nd subsection of
the Manitoba Act the words "of the legislature
of the province or " are inserted before the words
'' any provincial authority," and that the 3rd
subsection of the British North America Act
commences with the words : " Where in any
province a .systen of separate or dissentient
schools exist by law at the union or is thereafter
established by the legislature of the province."
Their lordships say, as delivered by the
Lord Chancellor•

In view of this comparison, it appears to their
lcrdships impossible to come to any other con-
clusion than that the 22nd section of the Mani-
toba Act was intended to be a substitute for thej3.rd section of the British North America Act.
Obviously all that was intended to be identical
has been repeated, and in so far as the provisions
of the Manitoba Act differ from those of the
earlier statute, they must be regarded as indi-
cating the variations from those provisions in-
tended to be introduced in the province of Mani-
toba.

They then come to the gist of the ques-
tion

SIn Upper Canada, a general system of undeno-
minational education had been established, but
with provision for separate schools to supply the
wants of the Catholic inhabitants of that pro-
vince. The 2nd subsection of section 93 of the
British North Anmerica Act extended all the
powers, privileges and duties which were then
by law conferred and Imposed in Upper Canada
on the separate schools and school trustees of
the Roman Catholic inhabitants of that province
to the dissentient schools of the Protestant and
Roman Catholie inhabitants of Quebec. There
can be no doubt that the views of the Roman
Catholic inhabitants of Quebec and Ontario,
with regard to education, were shared by the
members of the same communion ln the territory
which afterwards became the province of Mani-
toba. They regarded it as essential that the
education of their children should be in accord-
ance with the teachings of their church, and
consider that such an education could not be
obtained in public schools designed for all the
members of the community alike, whatever their
creed, but could only be secured ln schools cou-
ducted under the influence and guidance of the
authorities of their church.
Then they continue:

Their lordships being of opinion that the enact-
ment which governs the present case la the 22nd
section of the Manitoba Act, it lsa unnecessary
to refer at any length to the arguments derived
frcm the provisions of section 93 of the British
North America Act. But in so far as they throw
light on the matter, they do not ln their lord-
ships' opinion weaken, but rather strengthen
the views derived from the study of the later
enactment.

It Is admlitted that the 3rd and 4th subsections
of section 93 (the latter of which se, as has been
observed, Identical with subsection 3 of section
22 of tie Manitoba Act) were not intended to
have effect merely when a provincial legislature
had exceeded the limit imposed on its powers
by subsection 1, for subsection 3 gives an appeal
to the Governor General, not only where a sys-
tem of separate or dissentient schools existed
In a province at the time of the union, but also
where ln any province such a system was there-
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after established by the legislature of the pro- will receive no aid from the state. They must
vince. depend entirely for their support upon the con-

I think it will be impossible to find language tributions of the Roman Catplic community,
ea or e while the taxes out of whIch stae aid Is granted

clearer, or more unmistakable, to es- to the schools provided for by the statute fail
tablish the position that their lordships have alike on Catholics and Protestants. Moreover,
taken that the rights and privileges of the while the Catholle inhabitants remain liable to
Roman Catholie minority in the province Iccal as3essment for sehool purposes, the proceeds
of Manitoba have been iuvaded by the legis- of that assessment are no longer destlned to any
Lation of that province ; and as I have said extent for the support of Catholle sehools, but
before, the moment that conclusion is ar- afford the means of maintalning schools which
rived at, the power given thei under the they regard as no more suitable for the education
Education Act exclusively to legislate o 0the 9 ! 5 artetain th a ft er d
subject of education, is remnoved, aind isSu)eto duain srinvd n 8 In view of tbUs comparison, it does nlot seem

tra n to the power of ft Domnio)l possible te say that the rights and privileges of
Pirlianoent the Roman Cathole minority in relation to edu-

cation, which existed prior to 1890, have nt
Their lordsips are unable to concur in the been affeted. As a

view that there is any presumption which ought atter o! fact, the objection of the Roman Catho-
to influence the mod one way or the other. Itf lies to such as alone receive state aid under the
must be'reinembered that the provincial legis-'ý Act o P190, is conscientious and deeply rooted.
lature is fot in ail respect supreme within the'nf this hadcmaot been so, if there had been a
province. Its legisiative power is strictly imited. systeniioonpublic education acceptable toeCatho-
It car, deal cnly with matters declared to b lies and Protestants alike, the elaborate enact-
within its cognizance by the British North Atne-:tents whihohave been the subject of so much
rica Act, as varied by the Manitoba Act. In ahi controversy a d consideration would have been
other cases, legilative autbority rests with the unnecesary. It s notorous that there were
Dominion Par ament. In relation tw the sub- acuter ifferences obopinion between Catholis
jets specfied in section 92 of the British North and Protstants on the educational question prier
Anlerica Act. and est fa sring within those set to 18 had n bee s For the reasons
forth in sec-tion 91, the exclusive power o! thA- whichi bave been given, their lordships are of'
provincial legiislature pay be said to b absolute. the opinion that the 2nd subsection of section
But this is not so as regards education, wvhich is "92 of the Manitoba Act is the governing enact-
separately dealt with, and bas its own code, both ment, and that the appeal te the Governor Gen-
in the British North America Act and in the eral in Council was admissible by virtue of that
Manitoba Act. b M* Acts amend- enactoent, on the grounds set forth In the me-
ing the educational law in some respects were morials and petitions, inasmuch as the Acts o!
passedin subsequent years, but It is not neces- 1890 affected rights or privileges of the Roman
sary ts refer to them, as in 1881 the Act o! 1871 Catho oesinority in relation to educaton wpthin
and these amending Acts were repealed. The tto 1 eaning o at subsection. The further
Manitoba School At, 1881 followed the same question is submitted whether the Governor
pgeneral lines as that o! 1871. The number o! Ge.eralinCouneil has power to make the decla-
the board o! education was fixed at not more than nationis or reinedial orders asked for in the me-
B21, o!whoin 12 wereto be Protestants and morials or petition, or has any otherjuridiction
Cathoes. If a less number were appointed theain the preaises. Their lordships bave decided
saie relative proportion was to be observed. that the Governor General in Couneilrtave otria-

the board, as before, was to resolve itself into diction, ounthat the appeal is well-founded, but
two sections, Protestant and Catholie, each op the particular course to be pursued must be
which was tohave the control of the sçhools of determined by the authorities by whon It bas
its section, andain the books te rused in the been committed by the statuti. IT s not for
schools under Its control were now to be selected ths tribunal to intimate theprecise steps trbe
by each section. There were tbe, as before,, taken. Their general character Is sufficiently
a Protestant and a Cathomie superintendent. It defined by the 3rd subsection o! section 22 o!
was provided that the estabishment o a sehool the MrE.nitoba Act. o AU leit-
district o!one denomnation should not prevent mate grounds of complaint would be removed If
the establ sbment oe a s chool district o the other tioat systeth ere supplemented by provisions
denominatIon In the same place, and that a Pro-' which would remnove the grievance upon whIch
testant and Catholc district migt include the the appeail csfounded and were modifled st far
saie territory ha whole orol part. The sum as might be necessary t give effect to tbese
appropriated by the legisature for comnon provisions. Their lordships will humbly advise
school purposes was to be divded between the Her Majesty that the questions submtted should
Protestant and Roman Catholu sections o! the be answered h 3te smannerindcated by thf
board in proportion te the number of children views which they ave expressed.
between the ages of 5 and 15 residing in the
various Protestant and Roman Catholic schooi
districts in the province where schools were in
operation. With regard to local assessments
for school purposes it was provided that the rate-
payers of a school district should pay their re-
spective assessments to the schools of their re-
spective denominations, and in no case was a
Protestant ratepayer to be obliged to pay for a
Catholle school, or a Catholic ratepayer for a
Protestant school. * * * * What Is
the position of the Roman Catholic minority
under the Act of 1890 ? Sehools of their own
denomination, conducted according to their views,

Then the Queen's Order in Council follows,
and I will read a clause of that :

The Lords of the Committee ln obedience to
Your Majesty's said general order of reference,
have taken the said humble petition and appeal
into consideration, and having heard counsel for
the parties on both aides, their lordships do this
day agree humbly to report to Your Majesty as
their opinion that the said questions hereinbefore
set forth ought to be answered as follows :-

(1). lu answer to t.he first question :-That the
appeal referred to ln the said memorials and
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petitions, and asserted thereby, ls such an appeal
as is admissible under subsection 2 of section 22
of the Manitoba 'ct, 33 Vict. (1870) c. 3, Canada.

(2). In answer to the second question :-That
grounds are set forth in these petitions and me-
morials, such as may be the subject of appeal
under the authority of the subsection of the
Manitoba Act, irmediately above referred to.

(5). In answer to the fifth question :-That the
Governor General in Council has jurisdiction and
the appeal is well founded, but that the particu-
lar course to be pursued must be determined
by the authorities to whom it has been cominitted
by the statute ; that the general character of
the steps to be taken is sufficiently defined by
subsection 3 of section 22 of the Manitoba Act,
1870.

(6). In answer to the sixth question :-That
the Acts of Manitoba relating to education passed
prior to the session of 1890. did confer on the
minority a right or privilege in relation to
education within the meaning of subsection 2 of
section 22 of the Manitoba Act, which alone ap-
plies that the two Acts of 1890 complained of
did affect a right or privilege of the minority in
such a manner that an appeal will lie thereunder
to the Governor General In Council. * * *

Her Majesty baving taken the said report Into
consideration, was pleased, by and with the ad-
vice of Her Privy Council, to approve thereof,
and to order as it is hereby ordered, that the
recommendations and directions therein contained
be punctually observed, obeyed and carried into
effect in each and every particular. Whereof
the Governor General of the Dominion of Canada
for the time being, and all other persons to
whom it may concern, are. to take notice and
govern themselves accordingly.

I think no argument is called for in the face
of this emphatic judgment of the Privy
Council, the highest tribunal in the great
Empire to which we have the honour to
belong, in order to show, if the claim on the
part of the government of Manitoba to ex-
clusively legislate on the question of legis-
lation is raised, that, under the decision of
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun-
cil, by the legislation passed by the pro-
vince of Manitoba, they deliberately de-
nuded themselves of the right to exercise
exclusive juisdiction on the question of ed-
ucation'; and 'no man, I hold. whether legal
or layman, can read therein the emphatie
statements made by the Lords of the Judi-
cial Committee of the Privy Council with-
out arriving at the conclusion' that the re-
sponsibility and the duty were transferred
from the legislature and government of
Manitoba and imposed on the central Gov-
ernment of the Dominion and on the Parlia-
ment of the Dominion to legislate in respect
to this case.

But, Sir, it may be said, and I am rather
surprised to hear a statement of that kind
made: But the law says "may," it does
not say "shall." Is there any hon. member
within the sound of my voice who will say.
that, on a ground of that kind, you will turu
your back on a helpless minority who are
struggling for their privileges, of which they
have been deprived by the local government,
and will say : Yes, it is quite true that the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

lords of the Judicial Committee said we may
do it, but they did not say we shall do
it ; and we intend to leave you to suffer in
the face of the decision of the highest judi-
cial authority that can be given in the Em-
pire? A position of that kind would be un-
worthy of the government of any eivilized
ceuntry. I hope no body of gentlemen who
are entrusted with the high position of ad-
ministering the Government of Canada. will
ever sheltei themselves behind a subterfuge
so plain and transparent as that, and avoid
that duty and that responsibility which
have been thrown upon them in regard to
one of the most vital, one of the most iln-
portant questions that can ever be pre-
scDted.

Sir, I have already told you that this
cla-use was insisted upon in the interest. not
of Roman Catholics, but of Protestants. I
have told you we would have had no
confederation, the whole matter would
have ended in hopeless failure. if we lhad
refused to embody this protection for the
Protestant minority in Quebec. as repre-
sented by Sir Alexander Galt. My col-
leagues who where there on that occasion,
will bear me out in the statement. that so
eirphatie was Sir Alexander Galt on that
question, that, until the conference would
agree to adopt that policy, he was not pre-
pared to take any hand or part, or assist in
any way whatever in accomplishing con-
federation.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Hear, hear.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I say, more-
over, that, not only was this done in the
interest of Protestants, but the valuable,
though brief, compendium of the circum-
stances connected with confederation which
Mr. Pope has recently published, shows
that it was carried unanimously, that the
provinces of! New Brunswick and Nova
Seotia and the province of Canada all voted
yes in favour of this provision, which was
for all time to come to protect the rights of
the minority, whether Catholie or Protestant.

But I say that, independent of the Judi-
cial Committee of the Privy Council alto-
gether, there is a higher law, and that
is the great law, that you should do unto
others as you wish them to do unto you. I
believe that public sentiment of this coun-
try, when fully advised of the true position
of this question, when considered in the
light of history, In the light of evidence,
that the overwhelming judgment of all
classes and all creeds will be, that the Gov-
ernment of Canada would be unworthy of
the position it occupies, that the Parlia-
ment of this Dominion would be unworthy
of the position it occupies, if it turned deaf
ears in a case made clear and established
and declared In terms so unmistakable by
the highest judicial tribunal in this Empire.

Mr. Speaker, one of the higjest and most
distinguished educationists in the Dominion
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of Canada, who himself is a Protestant and
a Presbyterian, has given a clear and em-
phatie enunciation of his views on this
question-I refer to Sir William Dawson.
Sir William was many years a superintend-
ent of education in the province of Nova
Scotia, and from that post he has risen,,
step by step. and point by point, until he
lias attained one of the most exalted and
respected positions among educationists
thicughouit the world. The British Assoeïa-
tion did him the honour, did itself the hon-
our, to eleet him as its president, in conse-
quence of his great educational'attainments.
i need not tell any one who knows any-
thing of Sir William Dawson, that he is a
man who is not only a Protestant, but a
Presbyterian of the sternest seet, and yet
Sir William has declared, unwilling as
these men usually are to take part in a
discussion of this kind, and has pub-
lished, over his own signature, the most
clear aud emphatie declaration it is pos-
sible for a man to publish, as to the absolute
necessity, in the interest of good govern-
ment, and in the interest of justice and
fair-play towards different religions and
races. that, in taking the steps which the
Dominion Government have most reluctant-
ly taken, and have been impelled to take
only by a sense of the duty that devolves
upon them, they have the warm, the em-
phatie, approval of one of the most dis-
tinguished Protestant educationists to be
found in the whole Dominion of Canada.

I may say here. that I have detained the
House for some little time in regard to what
lias been acomplished by confederation. I
have felt warranted in doing it because I
was in a position to show that this confeder-
ation would not have been an established
fact without embodying in the law that pro-
tection of the rights of the minority, both
Catholic and Protestant, which it does em-
bcdy, and, therefore, It was worth the ex-
penditure of some little time of the House,
in order that the attention of hon. members
-especially as many of those taking part
ln those negotiations are not now remaining
-should be drawn to this very important
point.

In speaking of Sir William Dawson, I
named him as a very eminent educationist,
but I do not mean to say that our position
rests only upon this high authority. I
have had the satisfaction of meeting with
and receiving communications from a large
number of eminent divines, In the Church
of England, ln the Presbyterian Church, in
the Wesleyan Methodist and Baptist
churches, and I have been gratified to find,
that those gentlemen, with scarcely an ex-
ception. were ready to endorse the action
of the Government of Canada, to sustain the
action of the Parliament of Canada, ln giv-
ing redress to any minority, whether Catho-
lie or Protestant, whose clear, unqualItied
and established rights bad been infringed by
the local government of any province.

But I say, Sir, apart from that altogether,
apart from the responsibility that is imposed
by the law-for I hold that the responsibil-
ity is imposed by the law In the clearest
and most emphatic ternis-apart from that
altogether. I put the issue to the people of
this wide Dominion. I ask them to look
at what lhas been accomplished since the
Act of Confederation was passed lu 1867. We
have been a happy famiiy, Sir. I refer not
to one political party nor to the other poli-
tical party. but I do say : the people of this
wxide Doninion, whether Catholic or Pro-
testant. whether Frech or English or Irish,
whatever their race, whatever their religion ;
I say that the people of this wide Dominion
have been a united. a happy and a pros-
perous people. By united action our people
have raised Canada to a position of which
every Canadian may be justly proud. If
there be any man to be found ln Canada
who from any rarrow, any selfish, any ex-
elusive, any bigoted. or any fanatical senti-
muent would yield for a single moment to a
disposition to advance his own race, religion
or sect at the sacrifice of the interest and
the conscience of others : if there be any
sucli man. I ask him to look back at
the deplorable condition into which Can-
ada had sunk w-lien she yielded to that senti-
ment. and wlien we had in this country
a great party fomenting a war of races and
a war of creeds. I ask sudh a one to
look back upon Canada at that unliappy
period. and I ask him to raise is eyes to
the present proud position that our country
cccupis. I ask him to inquire from himself
as to the reason for all this progress. all
this prosperity, all this high position that
we have obtained throughout the civilized
world-for it is not extravagant to use that
term in regard to Canada. I ask such an
one if he is prepared to re-open a war of
races. and a war of creeds, because he wishes
to deny to a small and helpless Roman
Catholic minority in the province of Mani-
toba the rigits which the Imperial statute
and the law under which Manitoba came
into the union have guaranteed to them
should be preserved. I care not who the
man is : I care not which side of the
Hlouse he sits on. I say that the Canadian
who, wit lthe history of the past to guide
him. and with the history of the present
before him. ean for any such purpose be
willing to lend lis hand to promote and coun-
tenance in any way or shape a war of races
and a war of religions. and a war of creeds,
is an eneny of Canada. He may be acting
from the higliest and most conscientious
principles. He may regard, as many do re-
gard, that this is a question of separate
sehools, and that he Is opposed to separate
schools, and consequently he may wish to
defeat this measure thaI Is now proposed
to the Parlianent of Catnada. But, Sir. no
man who takes the trouble to examine this
question can for a single moment consider
that the question of separate sehools Is at
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issue at all. [t is not a question of sepa- itself in a position in which there is evennate schools, it is a question of the con- 1 a single member of their party that doesstitution of the country. The progress and not see eye to eye with them. In the face ofthe prosperity and the future development even this difficulty. the Government haveof Canada depends upon that constitution felt compelled, in justice to their own posi-
hemn sacredly milntained, and that all the tion, and in regard to their duty to theriglits that are guaranteed under it, whe- country as imposed by the Imperial Act, thether to the central or the provincial govern- Government have felt obliged to take themente. shall be sacredly guarded. I do not step they have taken. They have taken thatimtend to detain the House by discussing step in the most moderate and temperatethis self-evident point at any great length, inanner that was possible to be devised,but I put it to any intelligent man who recog- and even down to the present hour they
nizes the fact that within this wide Domin- have been open to any suggestion by whieh
ion you have got over 41 per cent of the popu- the responsibility which is imposed uponlantion Roman Catholics ; I put it to gentle- them undcr the circumstances could be re-men who may hold-and 1 think some have moved. They are still open to any sugges-
without due consideration held-rather nar- tion. f rom any quarter. of any means whieh
row views on the subjeet : I put it to them: will remove the neeessity of their being
whether for any object that was not of tbe comnpelled to take action of this kind. and
most transcendent importance it would be having done that. Mr. Speaker, I have no
right for this Government to refuse, or riglt hesitation in saying to you : that the Gov-
for this Parliament to refuse. to grant re- ernment would feel that it was unworthy
dress in a case sucli as is presented on the the position it oceupies : that the Govern-
present occasion. and to leave ranklinz in ment would feel that it did not deserve the
the minds of over 41 per cent of the entire confidence of that great Liberail-Conserva-
population of the Dominion of Canada the tire party w-ho iave enabled it to accom-
Fentiment that a Roman Catholie e nnot, plisih so mueih for Canada : that the Gov-
in the Parliament of this country. obtain ornment would feel that it was unworthy
the same just consideration that he would the confidence of gentlemen on either side
obtain if lie were a Protestant. I thank you of this HRouse if, on a question so momen-
very much for the kind attention you have tous. so important, and so vital to the good
given to these very imperfect remarks. I government. progress and prosperity of Can-
may say that in forming this Bill the Gov- ada. they were not prepared to lay down
ernment, while doing substantial justice to office if necessary, or to refer to the great
the rights of the minority, have been careful Intelligent electorate of this country for a
to encroacli as little as possible on the decision as to whether they had discharged
local governnent. No person can rmad this their duty or not.
Bill without seeing on the very face of it
that it is not proposed that the Government Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, If, in a de-of Canada should take action under even bate of such moment, It were not out ofthis Bill. by the appointment of a board. place for me to make a personal reference
the appointment of the superintendents, the to myself-a reference which, however,guarantee that the schools shall be of the may perhaps be justified, not so muchsame high character as that of the other on account of the feelings which mayschools in Manitoba. for, before all that is not unnaturally be attributed to me.done. this Bill provides, first, to invite the being of the race and of the creedgovernment of the province of Manitoba to of which I am, but still more In con-take action ; and it is only when they re- sideration of the great responsibllity whichfuse, and when the unpleasant and disagree- has been placed on my shoulders by the tooable duty7 is forced by the Act of the Im- kind regard of the friends by whom I amperial Parliament upon the Dominion, of surrounded here-I would say, that, In theCanada. that this Government proposes, course of my parliamentary career, duringIn the least degree, to Interfere with this which It bas been my duty on more thanmatter. Aud, as I say. the coerclon comes one occasion to take part in the diseussiounot from the Dominion Government. There of those dangerous questions which tooIs no coercion so far as the Dominion Gov' often have come before the Parliament ofernment is concerned. There Is not a line Canada, never did I rise, Sir, with a greaterof coercion to be found In the Bill from be- sense of security; never did I feel so stronginuing to end. There Is a simple, a most ln the consclousness of right, as I do now,easy and natural provision, to meet the in- at tis anxious moment, when, lin the nameterests of these people whose consciences of the constitution, so outrageously misin-deprive thein from the opportunity of mak- terpreted by the Government, lu theIng use of such schools In Manitoba as they name of peace and harmony In thtis land,are now taxed to sustain. Under these cir- when, In the name of the minority which
umstances, the Government have been coi- tthis Bill seeks or pretends to help, inpelled to adopt the pollcy which they bave the name of this young nation on which soadopted. I need not say that they have m9any hopes are centred, I rise to -ask ti

adopted this policy In the face of great diff- Parliament not to proceed any further withculty. because it is always an extremeiy this Bil
unpleasant thlng for any government to find '

'Sir CHAULES TUPPER.
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Sir, the position which I have taken from
the first on this question. and which I have
maintained all along up to this moment, and
on which I more than ever firmly rely.
is of such strength that it largely
takes away the pain which no man of sensi-
tiveness can well avoid when, impelled by a
paramount sense of public duty, he has to
take a course which he knows may not be
fully shared in and believed in by all bis
friends. But, Sir, the argument seems to be
overwhelmlng, tihat, If this Bill were to be-
come law, while It would afford no protection
whatever to the suffering minorlty in Mani-
toba, it would be a most violent wrench of
the principles upon which our constitution
is based. Sir, the hon. gentleman who has
Just moved the second reading of this Bill.
wbo comes back to this House again, after
an interval of several years. to take bis
place at the head of bis party, and who. we
are told, is to force this Bill on bis unwilling
party, las taken some credit to himself and
to the Government of which he is a mem-
ber, as belng the champions of the minor-
ity. In so far as this contention is con-
cerned, I have not the slightest desire to
take one single particle from the encomiums
to which the Government may be entitled.;
but the hon. gentleman has largely taken
away from the praise which we would
gladly have given to the Government. by
the statement which he bas made over and
over again ln bis speech-reiterated, not once
only. but. perhaps. ten times-which was,
in fact. the burden of bis whole speech,
that the Government. in this instance.
are not free agents, but are simply the
creatures of necessity-the tools, the Instru-
ments. of the constitution, whieh, in this
matter. leaves them no optionÎ but compels
them to bring forward the measure which
they have now brought to the attention of
the House. I do not inted aft this moment
to controvert that claim in any way, though
I shall address myself to It further on. But
I give everyi allowance to the claim of the
hon. gentleman, that, ln bringing forward
this Bill, he Is Impelled by the desire of
dcing justice to the minority. WelI, Sir, if
such were the Intention and the motive of
the Government, I commend their intention,
I commend their motive-would to beaven
I could likewise commend their sound judg-
ment and good sense Sir, to do justice,
and, of all things, to do justice to a minor-
Ity, is always a great and noble thing;, it
is one of the noblest attributes of huma n
nature. But, Sir, the hon. gentleman who
bas spoken for the Government knows,
from his long parliamentary experience, that
amongst men the standard of justice is not
unIform, but is largelyaffected by differ-
enees of religion, dIfferences of education,
and a multitude of other elreumstances. The
hon. gentleman Is aware-more than any-
body else, perhaps, lhe ought to be aware-
that, In a community wlth a free govern-
ment, in a free country like this, upon any

question lnvolving different conceptions of
what is right or wrong, different standards
of what Is just or unjust, it ls the part of
statesmanship not to force the views of any
section, but to endeavour to bring them all
to a uniform standard and a uniform con-
eeption of what is right.

The lion. gentleman has referred at length
-and I do not blame him for that-to the
history of this confederation. In that I fol-
lowed him closely. There is a page of that
history, however, of which he might have
spoken, but of which lie has not said a
single word. He might have referred to the
pr gd of the history of confederation which
tells us of the manner in which his native
province of Nova Scotia was brought into
the union. The hon. gentleman bas
not forgotten. surely-or, if lie has. he
is the only man in this country who las-
that, when the idea of confederation-a
great. a good, a noble idea-was
brought to the attention of the people of
Nova Seotia. it did not nieet with ready ac-
eeptance ; and for obvious, very obvious
reasons. Sir, I am within the mark when I
say, that, since the days of Athens of old,
there never was, perhaps, a corner of the
earth with so few acres and so few people,
which in a given time produced such a
galaxy of men of the very first class as the
small province of Nova Scotia. The names
in which she prides, Huntington. Unlacke,
Johnson. Young, Howe-above all, Howe-
are the names of men who were the peers
of the most famous men of their genera-
tion-the names of men who, if they
had moved and acted on a wider and better-
known theatre would to-day live, not4 only
in the hearts Rf their own countrymen, as
they now and will for ever live, but -ould
also be household names throughout the
civilized world Sir, that is not all. In lits
isolation, Its semi-independence, the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia had attained to a re-
markable degree of prosperity. Its merchants
like the merchants of Venice. were princes.
It is not to be wondered at. therefore, that,
when asked to join confederation, the people
of Nova Scotia had some misgivings as to
their course. What would have been the part
of statesmanship upon that occasion ? The
part of statesmanshlp would have been to
try and persuade 'them of the grandeur of the
idea of a Canadian confederation-because
they were a people eminently fitted to see the
grandeur of such an Idea. But, Sir, such
was not the course taken. There was at
the head of the government of Nova Scotia
at that time a gentleman who to-day has
been brought back from England to force
this measure upon the people of Canada.
Instead of applying himself to persuading
his own fellow-countrymen of the grandeur
of thie Aet of Confederation, he forced the
project down the throats of the people of
NÇova Scotia by the brute force of a mechant-
cal majorlty In a moribund Parliament. And
Sir, the hon. gentleman must to-day bear
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the responsibility and the stigma that, for a 1'the very verge of rebellion. The day came
whole generation, the great idea of con- when bloodshed was within measureable
federation was to the people of Nova Scotia distance; and it was only when the Govern-
synonymous with oppression and coereion; ment deeided to corne down and yield, that
but I an glad to say that to-day the people strife was averted. Then arose the agitation
of Nova Scotia, especially the young genera- consequent on the demand for the disallow-
tion, have become reconcilKd to the idea of ance of the Jesuits' Estates law, which re-
confederation. The hon. gentleman, how- kindled the religious passions and prejudices
ever. knows that the bitterness of the initial of former years. and excited them to a very
coercion has never been renoved. and never dangerous pitch. Now, again, I am sorry to
will entirely disappear until it is buried il say, we eau hear the roar coming upon us of
the grave of theL ast man of that generation, another wave of agitation and civil commo-
whose inanhood was outraged by the ar- tion in this country. The demon of discord
bitrary proceeding . which trampled under is il the land. blowing the wind of stirife
foot the dignity and self-respect of a proud over ail and in all directions. awakening
people. Sir, if the hon. gentleman, While slumbering passions, arousing old prejudices.
he w-as tracing the history of confederation, You can follow the trace of its passage in
had reca lled that page, it might, perhaps,. our cities, towns and country villages. nay,
have struek him and those around him that in the backwoods settlements where the
coercive methods never yet led any people to rude toil and the anxious days of the pioneer
good and wise action. But I would recall do not save him from its evil suggestions.
the history to the hon. gentleman, not only Still the hon. gentleman seems to think light-
of his own province, but of the Dominion of ly of this. Hle thought it would be misery if
Canada at large. we had a1clvii and religiaus war. It would

The hon. gentleman bas told us that ever 1e inisV. inost eertaiy u lli
since confederation we have been a happy -ar is to be brought in this country, by
people. Well, if this were not so import- -lîose action wii it b'. brotIlt but by the
ant a debate, I would say that if the people action of this Goverument. whiei, aithough,
have been happy, the Cabinet Ministers, un- t had the methods of lersuasion in Its hands.
fortunately. have not always been happy. has ehoseiu to take the nithods of coercion
But the subject is too important for pleas- in -to rCdVQs5 a wrong.
antry. I take issue with the hon. Sir, there is one tbing that Is certain at
gentleman when he says that the people this moment. The attention o! the people
have always been happy. Is that the way from ail parts of the country is upon this
the hon. gentleman bas read the history chamner, and whatever may be our opinion
of Canada since confederation ? The peo(- upon this question, whatever views we may
ple of Canada have been happy. Why. Uold as to te poiicy cf the Government.
w-hat has been the course of events ever there is one thing %vhich cannot be denied.
since we have had confe ration ? Is it These frequent recurrees 0f agi*ations
not a faet that, almost froYn the first mo- and commotion are a severe strain, and a
ment of its existence until now. confedera- verv severe strain upon the'tie whieh binds
tion lias been torn. not once. not twice. but these provinces together: and the danger
repeatedly, by agitations which more than is ail the moreto 1e apprehended, ifs
once have shaken it to the very roots, and ing further on for the causes widhave
threatened its very existence ? Why. the brought«about lUis commotion, you find that
ink was sea:rcely dry upon the documentyts
vhich established confederation when the cause.asanv'. andith:t w*as the

New Brunswick sehool question arose. of our constitution -heu-tlridges
Fronm New Brunswick it spread to Quebe. t u p i the soveregity of te
and thence into Ontario. and for years, as provîmiaî iegislatures. li one forn or
every one knows. it embittered and impas- the other. sncb was the cause of these agi-
sioned public opinion of the Dominion to the tations. lunview-of these salient facîs.eit
exclusion aliost of every other topie. Then. xav not be ont o! place at present to look
imnediately after that, the attempt by this further lido the history of our 0wn coun-
Government, of which the hon. gentleman try:«,nd by the dangers through whidi
wai-.s a miemiber, to take away fromi the e

statute-book of Ontario the At known aswe have passed. leau. if possible. to avoid
statte-ook ! Otaro tU Ac ktiw-u ite <langer with w-hich we are threa.teuied.

the Streans 1Bill. aroused the people 1 eal]attention to tiis faût.t w-en
of Ontario to a determination to maintain the idea o! a union o! our provinces was
their legrislative independence at all haz-th Peisaieineednc Ial z- first mooted, the question w-as debated w-lie-
ards. Then, a few years after. the repeated tUer tUe bond o! union should be legisla-
disallowance by the Government. of which tiveorfederative. The very force of events
the hon. gentleman was a member. of the made this a federative union. The fact
railway legislation of Manitoba-that legisla- that the provinces are scattèred and divid-
tion by whieh Manitoba sought to get rid cd by long distances. and by division& o!
of the Incubus of the monopoly in trans- creed and race, made it Imperative tUat
portation which had been given the Cana- theshoulie -i division o! legisiative pow-
dian Pacific Railway-brouglit Manitoba to ers, acentralleisliature toueinvested with

acioro.tiLGvenmntRhihalhog
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that clas of subjiects which affects all thet no, - y rthe majority nay
provinces, and al isature t u- variate. ut notprepared to say
vested with those subjeets which alone atfee-that tho majority Nvi11 al-vays do wroug. will
the different comuunities. This division of alays prevaricate andiwill always wan-
legisiative powers is absolutely essential to touly and wiekedly do injustice to the min-
lthe fedeml fori of governmnt. It seemws ority. h nay be that-fthe majority -vill pre-

also essential that all the legislatures varieate, it may be that the nmjority wili
should be absolutely free of each other, do to the uinority. What is the le-
and free fron supervision. The hon. gen- medy of tue inoriry under these circum-
tileiau has alluded to the different-esuances ? 'l'le reniedy of thê rinority under
whh exist between our constituiou. a free'ceoverurnent is to a a endea-
ln this respect, and the American constitu- vour to hring over the niajority to their wav
tion. Sir, though I an prepared to say of thinking. This is the rule under free
that. inmiiiany respects. the Canadian con-"Novernnîviîl.L But undex our t!&iisitution
stitution is far superior to the American. it the minority lusaonother power. It
may be that in this respect it is -not on a nîay mit only agitate witlinli'h',
par with the American., Under the Ameri- the province to convine the, Majority, but it
can system. all legislatures. wliether the ' to flie executive of(to
central legislature or the 'state legislatures, the Parlianent of Canada. to the poople
are freo froi the control of eaeh other. of Canada, ami thus force the issue whieh
Tiere Is, ln a sense, the control of the Su- w:s coîîiîîed to their own provinûe into the
preie Court, but this control is simply fetleral àrer:î. Now. if ln any province there
judicial. It is not allowed to review the k :a eoutest of sulihitterness that the min-
discretion which is vested in any legisia- ority will fot rest satisfied with the arbitra-
ture. The only control it bas Is to keep tuent of the niajority. tlat fact alone proves
within bounds the different legislatures. andtiat the question at issue is one wlicdeep-
prevent the eneroachment of tieir respective ly, very decply, affpcts the people ln that
powers.. ' Teweak pointinn the Aieriean proviuie. it is therefoî'enianitest. it le'
constitution is just what bas been stated by obvious. that if, under these circunistanees.
the hou. gentlenian. The reserved powers teic uîiority take an appeal to the execu-
are ii ih states, while with us the reserve tivc of Canada. to the Parliaient ofCanada,
powers are in this Parliament. : But the bltterness of the strife wi be irnported
our constitution goes much further. It Into the Dominion at large. and there rage
gives to the Dominion Government the con- not only with equal vlolene, but. perhaps,
trol of and supervision over provincial leg- witlî neased fury. Tha t1.Sir. las been our
Islatures. The hon. gentleman said this experience witlin the last twenty-five. yes,
was a boon. I say, perhaps it was a very aîuost thirty years. Recail thp fierceness of
great mistake. Under our constitution, the thi agitation over the New Brunswick sehool
Dominion Government bas in its power Act: think of the feelIng aroused by the
to disallow, within a certain period, all. Jesuit estates question.In these cases the
Acts passed by the ibeal legislatures. wlî'ie country was convulsed. In one. dis-
In matters of education the Governmenit has allowanee was demanded iu the nanie of
still more extensive powers. because Parlia- Roman Catholicism, whue in the otier dis-
ment here Sin interfere and substitute lawscwas den .ndedithê naine of
for those of the provincial legislature in re- Protestantism. and the old fends whiei di-
gard to educatiom. çided our anceqtors threatened to invade our

Now. Sir. before I go any further. it may country. and here work the îiscllief which
not he 0ut of place to ask what w-as thttey bad worked lu other lands.
reason for these extraordiîary powers being Ili view of tiese facts. what is the lesson
inported into our constitution. In so far to liedcdueed front thi 3 tcacliing of our
as the power of disallowance is concerned. hstory The lesson we slonld deduce
this can be traced very clearly to the power Is that if it was a wise provision to estab-
of dis-allowance whieh is possessed hy the lisitis power in the constitution for the
Imperial authorities over colonial legi supervision of thes.peraps
tures. The Imperial Parliament has the power It-as not dictated by unnixed wisdom.
of disallowance. of supervision over the Acts For, Sir. experience lias tauglt us tiat tIis
of these colonial legislative bodies. This mayrrniedy of interference with local legisiation
be easily understood because colonies are de- las never been applicd and probllyneyer
pendencies. But th. relations between the eau hé applied withoît friction, disturb-
Dominion and the provinces are not the ane and discontent: that you cannot op-
saute. Between these there is io superiority uly titt remedy witlout eausinz as ruch
and no inferiority ; aIl are equal, with this dissatisfaetion ns satisfaction. It irnist1-A
exception that the Dominion Parliament is #idént that w-ile you redress thé grievane
investe-d with larger powers, that is. powers of the ninority by sucli aet of interférence%
of a more extended and more Important char- vonin grave risk of creatinz a gî'evne
acter than the local legislature. Indeed, it ou thé part of the rajorlty. But-the remedy
must be accepted, and accepted as a truismn, fntreneIsfuduthcotttin
that under popular government the majority n.bigteeitush plld Bu
mîust rule. I do nlot mean to say, Sir, thiat tmsbepiedIsciawaysnoo

the mjoriy w-ui awaysbe rght.No, thratrotoe iajritty; wit alwas do wrong, wlu
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such a wa.y that even those who suffer by it came Up for review by the Minister o:9 Jus-
shall continue to love the constitution, shallice and the Government of Canada the fol-
be r'eady to live for, and, if necessary, to lowing year. One of these Acts was an
die for it. Sir, the power is there, and, Act abolishing the French language as
beii there. the nid of the Dominion Gov- an officiai language one was au Act
ernment will be sought by the ninority. abolishing separate sdbools one was
What is the rule that ought to be followed? an Act establishing acattle quarantine, and
I shall 1e told by the hon. gentleman (Sir the hast was an Act dealing with publie
Charles Tupper), ii fact, lie lias already told companies. Two of these Acts were disal-
us. that the rule works mec'hanically, and lowed. and two were allowed to go into
thiat io judgmuent is to be exercised by thi-soperation. Wiiechw-ethoAetswhichwere
Pariament in suchi matters. Sir, that unn- disallowed ? W'ere they the Acts abolishing
nlot he » t hrule. It cannot be tlhat this the Frenclilanguage and separate sehools ?
remuedy is to apply mechanically. This rce- No ; these' were allowed to- go into0op-
medy must he granted or denied according eation. ami the .jts disaliowed were
as the eircumstances of each case require. flip Aets to
And fiat. Sir, is the very language of the antine in Manitoba and to make certain
st:tute iliat the hon. gentleman cited a few provisions with regard to lulic
muomt'îsè ago. The remiedy is to he sought, li tlat provinco. The Cattie <.Žiiai'an-

and applied as the circunistances of the case tine Act was of such great conseqience
require. And it can be intelligently applied tofthe Government of Canada that they had
only a fter full and ample inquiry iito the tocisallow it, and they disaliowed It be-
facts of the case, after all means of cause they çaid there was another Act pass-
conciliation have been exhausted. and only ed by this Parhianient whieh we now know
:s a last resort. These, in my judgment, was never applîed. tlis latter part being the
are the principles which ought to guide us cause of fhe sscheduling of our cattie ini Eng-
in this mnatter. And, assuming these prin- iand. The other Aet w:s with regard to
ciples to be true. I may now apply myself to public companies. one of the provisions of
a history of this case. whicli enacted that if any public Iands came

The lion. gentleman did not say mucli. in ivithin the possession of public
faet. did not say anything at all with re- and rested there for ton years, at the end of
gard to the history of this ense or the cir- ton yoars tley slild revert to tle Crown.
eiiiistances which bring it before this Par- The Act was disallowed for this reason
liainent for ariscussion on meis occasion. among others

i tosmciraunnstanaes are so well knowat,
that I do not wholly baiame, hilo The provisicns t oat land hese hy any company

for ixot laving referred f0tiieni. ABut there for a longer peri d tha ten years fronthe date
are some aie faefs wicif it ç well tfo when sucli lands were aequired, shah hbe for-
i)rincg again before the attention o:!. fle feited tri and bcrnrac vested in the Crown for

te use of theiprcl ince of »%anitoa, excntthat

shortly after the province of Manitoba vas for five years frsnhgtheseaate of le pasin of
into the union. in the full exorcfi-ze 'that Act, would ihavi ath ceffet ufconfisatndl

of fthoepowers hici had been eonferred tn respcct to ai cialines w ihhi pubeforebthe
npon if 1»- tis Parhiament. confirmed hbypassing of the Act, acquired Ands in Manitoba
the ImperialiParliament, esfa.bisioed a sys- under competent ogisati n a d to go>uinon

Land Patents, ivowes a treachi of fath wby
tt Fir a detrinha ntal can sprthe tens oniatwhih the contracts diith those eompanios were

pirS.theA those scstooos.etlNiow. Sit. thee
anieiMorita.nundirtoasucandtonmneauld

certaiîhy ot îest quiet. la«Vinp a remedy Sir, it was confiscation. pif cremember
against the hegislation that lias been passed. rigAt, and I do remember rigt, one of the
They. came before tis Government., they compaints of the minority in al their peti-
came, heforefuis P arliament. wif peeitions ions was thatliey were subjected to con-
askin for redress of thicrrievance.-Thefisation by the Act of 1890.r the te

'"%P- el ofdcauseo the hdu-lng osourenttl ineg

on, gentlem.neaseakenAredic to hims was ed t
for the fact th.af fhe C overnimpnt actud in Govenment opposite to h essentiai to the
no other spirit than that of fgirneqssand w jus- administration of this onfedertion. If they
tie fo the niinorify. Sir. If titis Goverun- ever had a fair chance of putting into opera-
ment had given ftie minorify the same mei- tion the doctrine which they have always
sure of justice It lias gaven to other parties, preached, they hadif tnot ,when they dis-
the ninority would have bad redress o:! their alowed the oattle Quarantine Actbut
grievance long aga.,when ctwey did not disallow the Manitoba

Sehools Act.
An hion. MEMBER. How ?

aur. MONCRIEFF. Would h bon. gea
r. LAURIER. Iwil tel the non. gen- teman allow me to ask hm a question

theman how. The hon. gentleman. perapsoshe think that the Govement should
haseot forgotten that, n 1890, flhilegira- have disaowed that Manitoba Shool
turc of Manitoba passed four Acts whifh Act ?

brouh LInoteRuin.ntefl xrieta c, ol aeteefc fcnicto
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Mr. LAURIER. The answer to that ques- order whieh was asked for, and that
tion is very plain. The lion. gentleman asks Parliament had the power to enforce it
me what was my view. Did the hon. gen- by legislation. Sir, what was then the
tleman, or anybody else on that side, ever duty of the Government ? Again 1 say,
take the view of the Liberal party on the it vas their duty to investigate the com-
question of disallowance? I an judging plaints of the minority. But they failed
those hon. gentlemen out of their own to do that ; they passed a drastic Order
mouths, and by their own doctrine ; and I in Council which they sent to Manitoba,
say to the lion. gentleman who bas put me and now they ask us in the name of
tlie question: If he thinks it was right and the minority to pass this Bill, though no in-
proper to disallow the Cattle Quarantine vestigation has ever taken place. They say
Act, would it not have been ten times bet- in the naine cf the minority they are bound
ter and more advantageous to the country to pass it. Sir, I take issue with them, and
to disallow this Manitoba Schools Act*? Butu in the name of the minority of Manitoba I
Sir, in this ma>tter the hon. gentlemen, as say that their course to-day is unconstitu-
usual, apply their doctrine just as it suits tional, is weak, and dangerous. The hon.
tlhem ; when fthey think it is convenient to gentleman told us a moment ago that the
apply the doctrine, they do soe; but when Government is bouid to act mechanically
they find it is inconvenient, they do not in this matter. Now, I ask Parliament this
apply it. Now, I refer to this case simply question : Are w-e, upon the complaint of the
as an answer to the claim which was made minority, unsupported by evidence, without
a moment ago by theb on. gentleman that having made any investigation-are we to
the Governmnent in this matter acted simply be told that the laws of the majority are to be
as the friends of the minority. Then they set aside ? Sir, if you tell me this, then I
referred the minority to the courts ; they say it was a mere mockery to give to the
told the iminority : Go to the courts and test province of Manitoba the right to legislate
the validity of the Act. And you remember upon this question. It is true, hon. gen-
the terms of the Order in Council. They tlemen say that they stand upon the
stated specifically that if the courts con- constitution. I take issue with them.
firmed the validity of the Act, then tbey I-standlalso upon thc constitution, and I
might come before the Dominion Govern- rest bbc case on the judgmcnt of every Can-
ment, and the Dominion Government would 'dian, of all men wlo believe thaI abve
take up their claim. Well, they went before the constitution, nay, net above the consti-
the courts, and they were not successful. tution, but lu it, iucorporated in evcry word
The court decided that the Act was valid, and syllable off t, there are le be found
and within the power and purview of the those laws of eternal truth and Justice on
Manitoba legislature. Then they came which alone nations can be founded. Sir,
again with petitions, and what were those we are bld fiat the legislature of Maniteba
petitions? Those petitions affirmed three las tbc riglito legislate lu matters off du-
grievances in substance ; first, they said that cation. Is that denied? No, tUat is net de-
the Act of 1890 was an outrage upon their uied. The legishature of Manitoba bas the
conscience in establishing a system of com- riglt te establisb separate sehols; this is
mon schools ; nay, more, that though it was not denied. TUe legislature of Manitoba
nominally a system of common schools, yet las bhe riglt te abolish separate schools
in reality they were establishing Protestant this is not denied. Somebody says. No. The
schools. Then they alleged as another griev- Judicial Commite offthb Privy Council says,
ance that the Act was a violation of thm Yes. The Judicial Commitbee las decided
compact which had been entered into by the that bbc legishature bad a right te pass blat
population of the North-west Terriktories and legislation ; but bhc constitution aise says
the Government of Canada, wbich compact that aithouglitUe Manitoba legisiature lad
had been repeated several times afterwards the rigbt b pass tUat Acf, tbc minority las
by the legislature of Manitoba itself. Now, an appeal te Ibis Goverument and te this
Sir, the Government, in my estimation, Parliarent. But if you bell me tlat this
should bave done just one thing above allappeai is to c t as a malter of
others : when they received these petitions course. witlout anlinquîry. witbout any in-
they should have investigated them, they vestigation wlatever. I repent wbat I said
should have ascertained the facts which a moment ago, that fUis power of legisiation
were alleged by the minority of Manitoba i on education vas a most fatal gift teplae
order to apply such remedy as the tacts lu fhec ands offtbbcprovince. Lt was nef
warranted. This was the irst thing they oniy a fatal gift, but if was a delu-
should have done, but they did not do it. sive rigbt. If was a snare te enùap
What did they do ? They went again before bbc legisiabure into humiliation, because,
the courts, and this time to ascertain whe- if tleyhbad net bUe rigbt te pass legis-
ther they had power under the constitution lation, if if was far beyond the power of
to pass the remedial order which they were the proivuce, then tUe provincial goveru-
asked te pass In'faveur of tae minority. ment were entrapped o the behef that
The judgment off the court of las resort, tey possessed t inpower.But i Sy more:
the judicial Commîtee off tUe Prvy C wun- theug the legislature of M anitoba ad tUe
cil, was tUatbUe Government bad tUe. right te pass that leglslaton, yet te min-

powerte iterfre, t pa tUereme i ed.it The legislbatr of tManigitob teasrn te
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this Parliament to ask redress for this
grievance. That redress must be based
or one condition-that the minority of Mani-!
tcba alleges and proves a wrong such as
the lion. gentleman has described, a wrong
wlhic appeals to the heart and mind of
every ian. which is a violation of those
sacred rights whicb God lias implanted in the'
breast of every man, and which the Greek
poet lis called-

Heaven's law, unwritten and unchangeable.
I undertsand the position of the minority

i the province of MaInitoba, in their peti-
tions, to be, iat tliey have such a griev-i
ance to offer to the people of Canada. They
say in their petitions, that their consciences
are outraged. and, if their consciences are
outraged and violated. it seems to me that
this, i the opiion of every man, would be
held to be one of those violations of

Heaven's law, unwritten and unchangeable.
They say more. They say that they made a

compet between themselves and the Govern-
ment of Canada, that a compact was made
between the Crown of England and them-
selves, and that this has been violated ; and,
if a compact to whieh the Crown was al
party was violated, I hold, at all events for
my part, that this ought to be held to be one
of the violations of

Heaven's law, unwritten and un.-hangeable.
These are the grievances which the min-

ority of Manitoba have to urge upon
this Parliament. How are we to know
what the facts are, how to deal withJ
them, except by investigation and by in-
quiry ? Sir, we say this is the position that
ought to be taken by everybody. This is
the position I have taken myself. I know
there are some hon. gentlemen on the other
side of the House who controvert it, and I
will deal with them immediately. I know
what is their ground for saying there is no
necessity for inquiry. Their ground is, that
the case bas been settled by the Judicial,
Committee of the Privy Council, and the
decree leaves them no option to do anything
but one thing, what they are doing to-day-
direct inte rerence. Such is their conclu-
sion. If so, let us inquire into it for a mo-
ment. They tell us the facts have been set-
tled by the decree of the Privy Council, and
there cannot be any question now for the
Government to investigate and determine.
Are the facts better known to-day than they
were four years ago, when the reference
was made to the Judical Committee of the
Privy Council? Have we more knowledge
to-day ?

An hon. MEMBER. We do not require it.
Mr. LAURIER. I will come to that by

and by. Are the facts, I ask, better known
to-day than they were four years ago ?
Have we any more\ knowledge to-day ? The
knowledge we have to-day is the knowledge
we had four years ago, and no more. Let

Mr. LAURIER.

me recall the attention of the House once
more to the reference which was made to
the courts, first, to the Supreme Court, and
then to the Judicial Commnittee of the Privy
Council. The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Tupper), a few moments ago, read some of
the questions. There were six, but some of
them may be dismissed. The first question
was this

1. Is the appeal referred to in the said memo-
rials and petitions, and asserted thereby, sucb
an appeal as is admissible by subsection 3 of
section 93 of the British North America Act,
1867, or by subsection 2 of section 22 of the
Manitoba Act, 33 Vic. (1870, chap. 3, Canada.)
To this question the answer was, yes, that
the appeal referred to in the said memorials
and petitions is such an appeal as is admis-
sible. The second question was as follows

Are the grounds set forth in the petitions and
nmemorials such as may b_ the subject of appeal

1 under the authority of the subsections above
referred to or either of them ?
T, this also the answer was in the affirma-
tive. I pass questions 3 and 4. because they
are not material, and I come to question 5,
to which I ask the close attention of the
House. It is as follows

5. Has His Excellency the Governor General
in Council power to make the declarations or
remedial orders w!hich are askcd for in the said
memorials and petitions, assuming the material
facts to be as stated therein, cr tas His Ex-
cellency the Governor General In Council any
other jurisdiction In the premises ?
Assuming the material facts to be as stated
therein ! Assuming the facts to be as stat-
ed therein ! What was the answer to this
question ? The answer was in the affirma-
tive, of course ; that, assuming the material
facts to be as stated in the petition, then
this Government has the right to pass the
remedial orders which are asked of them.
I ask, were the Government, when they
drafted this reference to the courts, of the
same opinion as they are at the present
time ? Were they of the opinion, that the
facts were well known and required' no in-
vestigation ? If they were of that opinion,
why did they not say so in the reference
sent to the courts ? If they were of that
opinion, that the facts required no Investi-
gation, then, I want to know why did they
ask arbitrament on a false statement of
faets, why were they thus guilty of deceit ?
If they were not of the same opinion, and
could not state that the facts were well
kDown, then, I ask, why do they tell us
to-day that no investigation is required ?
A judgment has been rendered on a
certain statement which, assumed the
facts to be true, and an answer given
in the affirmative. These hon. gentle-
men tell us to-day, that the facts are well
known and require no Investigation ; still,
when they went before the courts which
had to decide the question, they did not hold
that position, but they held that the facts
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were very doubtful. I charge them with de-
ceit ou the one occasion or on the other oc-
casion. I charge them with deceit, either four
years ago or to-day ; they can choose between
the option ; but there is deceit ln some way,
there has been deceit all along, and, because
there has been subserviency to expediency
all alo'ig, the question is as difficult of solu-
tion as it is at the present time.

But, evei under the terms of the decree
rendered by the judgment of the Privy
Council, there was not that importance
given to It which appears to attach to it to-
day. It may seem invidlous ln a man of
;ny creed and race that 1 should assail the
basis of this Bill. I do so because I am of
the creed and race ofithe minority. I do so
because I believe that the minority have a
strong case to present to the people of Can-
ada, whenever they have a chance to do so,
and I do not want their case to rest on
falsehoods of any kind. Let the truth be
presented, and I believe it will appeal to the
heart and conscience of all men, no matter
his creed and race, but I do not want the
case to go on false facts presented by hon.
gentlemen opposite. I spoke a moment ago
In regard to the reference to the Privy Coun-
cil and the question whether the Govern-
ment had the righit to pass these remedial
orders. Shall we be told. that the Govern-
ment here will place on the answer to this
question a greater weight than was placed
on it by the minority themselves ? Let me
refer, Sir, to the argument of Mr. Ewart,
the counsel of the minority before the Judi-
cial Comiittee of the Privy Council. Here
it is :

Before closing r should like to say a word or
two as to what we are seeking. As has already
been remarked, we are not asking for any de-
claration as to the extent of the relief to be
given by the Governor General. We. merely
ask that it should be held that he has jurisdic-
tion to hear our prayer, and to grant us some
relief If he thinks proper to do so.
If he thinks proper to do so! The decision
was thaît the Governor ln Couneil had juris-
diction to make the remedial orders if he
thought proper. But how was he to cone
to a conclusion, except by investigation of
the facts ? And what was, the con-
struction put upon the judgment by
the minority themselves when they came
before the Privy Council of Canada ?
Did Mr. Ewart, the couneel for the minority,
say that the Governmnent were bound to
act immediately, without any more inquiry
Into the faets ? Why, Sir, the very first
thing that Mr. Ewart proceeded to do was
to put before the PrIvy Councl of Canada,
many facts ~ which, ln his opinion, should
induce the Goverument of Canada, and the
Parliament of 'Canada, to grant to the mi-
iority that relief which he was asking for.
Mr. Ewart comimenced by stating this, that
he rested his case upon four or five facts,
wbich, being proved, should be sufficient,

i his judgment, to entitle the minority to

the relief which they were seeking. The
first is to be found at page 22 of the book.
Mr. Ewart says:

My first argument is this : The people of Can-
ada made a solemn agreement that in Manitoba
the schools should be separate. There was a
selema agreement made between the Govern-
ment of Canada and the people of Manitoba, and
he asked that if that agreement had been made,
and if it were proved to have been made, then it
should bind the people of Canada in honour to
naintain It against the people of Manitoba.

Mr. Ewart's second argument was a conse-
quence of the first. He said :

The legislature of Manitoba was composed at
the outset of a popular branch, and of a Senate,
and a few years afterwards the Senate was abol-
ished.
Well, Sir, second chambers, legislative
councils, are not very popular nowadays,
but if they have a value, and they should
have that value ; it is that they ought to
be a protection fer minorities. The Roman
Catholic minority in Manitoba, Mr. Ewart
said, did not view in a favourable light
the abolition of their Senate, but they were
iade to agree to it upon the representa-
tions made to them that their schools and
their institutions should never be tampered
with by the legislature of Manitoba. And,
Sir, it seems to me that this is a strong
and powerful argunent in favour of the
minority. If they could show that they
were induced to make away with one of
the bulwarks which was a protection to
their rights, their liberties, and privileges.
it seenis to me it iis a strong case, which
should go in their favour in the judgment
of all Canadians who love their country.
Then, Mr. Ewart's third argument was:
That the Liberal party in Manitoba, when
coming into power in 1887. had made a
compact with tie minority that their
sehools would not be interfered with. The
fourth argument was allied to the third
argument, and was, that subsequently a
similar agreement had also been made, and
Mr. Ewart proceeded to say-and I call your
attention, Mr. Speaker, and the attention of
the House, to the language used by Mr.
Ewart:

My first four arguments, then, are founded
upon agreements and promises :-First, the com-
pact made by the Dominion of Canada ; second,
the promises made by the Protestants of Mani-
toba ; third, the promises made by the Liberal
party In Manitoba ; and fourth, the promises
made by the Greenway government. All these
agreements and promises have been. violated-
those of the Greenway government ; those of the
branch of the Liberal party in Manitoba (and I
say it with a bowed head, for to that party I
once belonged) ; those of the Protestants of Mani-
toba (and I feel the shame of It, for In that faith
was- I born and nurtured) ; and those, too, of the
people of Canada. For this violation, however,
the Liberal party of Canada, the Protestants of
Canada, and the people of Canada have not yet
made themselves responsible ; and to them I lift
my eyes with confidence, that when the facts
are known, then that which has been done wlhl
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by them be repudiated, and all injustices reme-i
died. With a full sense of my responsibility for
the statement, I add that in my humble judg-
ment Canada would not be a fit place for an
honest man to live in, were its inhabitants te
remain unaroused to indignant action by the re-
lation of such shamefully perfidious action.

eir, there was an appeal made here to the
Liberails of Canada, to the Protestanits of
Canada, :nd to the people of Canada, and
Mr. Ewart ventured the opinion, that as
soon as these faets would be known. this in
justice would be remedied. But, Sir, I am
sorry to say, for the minority of Mani-
toba, that Mr. Ewart, having supported all
these contentions with proof and affidavit.
the hon. gentleman who represented the
Manitoiba government on that occasion.
Mr. McCarthy, the member for Simcoe,
having stated that he wanted to con-
trovert that evidence. and wislied sonie
tinme to do it, Mr. Ewart, in my estimation,
very imnprudently, rather than undergo the
delay-because lie wanted that Remedial
Bill last session-withdrew all his affidavits
and lis evidence. When Sir Mackenzie
Bowell stated that they would allow Mr.
McCartby to produce affidavits in reply to
those produced by Mr. Ewart, Mr. Ewart
then said :

AIlow me to say that that would throw the
n'atter over so late that it would be impossible
that anything could be done this year ; and
rather than that should happen, I would with-
draw the affidavits and rest the case upon the
other material.
Well. Sir, the Liberals of Canada, the Pro-
testants of Canada, the people of Canada,
upon whom Mr. Ewart relied to come to
the rescue of the minority upon these facts
being known, were deprived of the very
evidence upon which he rested 'his case for
a favourable consideration of the claims of
the minority of Manitoba.

Mr. DALY. These affidavits are all
printed.

.Mr. LAURIER. The -hon. gentleman
says they are all printed.

Mr. DALY. Certainly.
Mr. LAURIER. Sir, this is the kind of

law we have from this Governrment!
Mr. DALY. Wil the bon, gentleman

allow me to call bis attention to the faet
that all these affidavits are printed. I make
this statemient in reply to bis that the peo-
ple are deprived of the knowledge of what
these affidavits contain.

Mr. LAURIER. Sir, I reaffirm what I
sald a moment ago. That is the kind of
law which is administered by one of the
judges Who pretended to. adjudicate upon
this case! Here are affidavits which were
brought lu support of the contentiou of the
mi1nority, and when the hon. gentleman (Mr.
McCarthy) who respresented the majority of
the people of Manitoba, stated that If these
afidavits were to go in, according to ail the

Mr. LAURIER.

rules of evidence, he should have an op-
portunity of contradicting them, then,
rather than that he should have this oppor-
tunity of contradicting them, they were
withdrawn, and though they were with-
drawn, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Daly) says
thait they are printed, and that they are iu
the hands of the publie! Sir, it is that evi-
dence that has been withidrawn, it is that
evidence whiclh the other side never had
the opportunity of contradicting, which we
pre now told is to go before the people
of Caada, in order to secure redress for the
minority ! This is why this question is so
ditlicuit of settliement. It is that we are
going to pass a law to-day forcing a system
of schools upon the majority of the people
of Manitoba, upon facts which the people
of M-initoba never had an opportunity of
contradictling. That evidence nay be true.
For my part, I will be disposed to believe
it, but 1 am not disposed to attach any im-
portance to it unless the government of
Manito'ba have an opportunity of contradict-
ing it. If they had an opportunity of con-
tradicting that evidence, then, Sir, it would
go for what it is w'orth, but if they have
had no opportunity of contradicting it, then
it is the most baseless of all claims to make
in favour of the minority in Manitoba ; and
for my part. speaking in the name of the
race and the religion of the minority of
Manitoba, I will not rest their claim upon
such evidence as that. Then Mr. Ewart
proceeded to argue the laim of his clients
upon the !merits of separate schools and
public schools. Well, Sir, the moment he
came to that ho invited all the old contro-
versies which have been raging in this coun-
try for twenty years, aye, for forty years
and over. The minority have a. riglit to pre-
&ent the strongest case they can make to
have their own schools, that I admit. The
ininority have views which are not shared

in by the majority. There has been a
struggle of old upon that, and although the
argument of Mr. Ewart is very strong upon
that point, it could have fbeen made mucli
stronger if supported by evidence. If we
ihad a committee of inquiry, then one of
the minorïty could have come before it, and
laid down the doctrine in which the Catho-
lie people are instructed, and that would
have been a great and a sound argument
to have . offered to the majority. Sir,
there Is precedent for that. In the
motherland, at the time of the agitation for
the restoration to the Roman (Catholles of
their civil rights, a committee of the House
of Lords ïat to investigate what the Ro-
man Catholic doctrine was upon certain
points. An eminent bishop of the Roman
Cathoile church, BiShop Doyle, was heard
amongst others before that committee ; and
It is a matter of history that the evidence
of Bishop Doyle did more to remove the
prejudices which existed at that time in
England against the Roman Catholles than
anything else. I amr sorry that that wise
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precedent was not followed by the Govern-
ment of Canada. I am sorry to say that
they did not bave any inquiry, where both
parties-both the government of Manitoba
and the Roman Catholies of Manitoba-
might have been heard and where all par-
ties. Would have had an opportunity of pre-
senting their views. If that had been done,
it is probable that the question would have
reacied1 nearer to a settlement thnuî it has
reached to-day. even when the Bill to re-
store the riglhts of the minority is before
us. 'Ii

Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend allow
ie one question, for the sake of clearness.
Aecording to his argument' now. what he
would investigate is ·not the allegation of a
grievance as st.ted by the ninority asking
for the appeal, but the arguments advanced
hy a cnîn.sel as to why the Government
slould act.

.lr. LTI4 IERI. I an sorry. M. Speaker.
that I have not had the power of umking
myself understood by the hon. gentleman.
Wlhat I would investigate is precisely what
is alleged in the petition of the Roman
Catholie ii noity. • Among the things tha t
are. alleged in this petition are these :. first.
that there was ,a compact made between
the Roman Caîtholies of Manitoba nnd The
Crown of England. as represented by the
Governuiment of Canada. whereby their
sehools were guaranteed to them : second,
that the system of common sehools is repug-
nant to their consciences : third. th:nt the
sehools established in Manitoba, thougih
nominîally public schools. are in renlity Pro-
testan ut sehools. Thiese are the things to
he investigated : these are the things on
which the Roman Catholie minority have all
along been resting their claim. What are
we to conelnde from all this ? We are to
PAnnellde1 that the Roman Catholie minority
of Manitoba have a grievance and have a
right of appeal to this Government. 'It
is undoubted that the minority have a griev-
anee. it is undoubted that they have the
right of appeal. that this Government bas
'jurisdiefion to hear the appeal, and to
pass remedial orders, and that this Parlia-
ment lias the right to pass remedial leg-
isiation. But what I contend is that,
before these remedial orders and this
legislation can be passed, all the facts
connected with the claims of the minority
should be investigated. so as to give the
Government and Parliament of Canada
something to act upon. Until this is done.
I say the Government cannot act in this
matter without putting themiselves in a false
position. Sir, I know that this view which
I take bas been disputed in a good many
quarters. For instance, a' few days ago a
report of a theological consultation was pub-
lished in one of the ministerial organs In
Quebee, the effect of which was that no
Roman Catholle could vote In favour of an
investigation into this matter. One of the

87

reasons given for this was that an investi-
gation would lead to nothing. because those
who were ln favour of it and who promoted
it were not believers ln it. Well, Sir, I hap-
pen to know to some extent the reverend
gentleman who gave that consultation. H1e
is a most eminent divine. and a young
man, yet with great talents and a great
future hefore him. But I au bound to say
that wlien he gave t hat consultation. the
reverend gentleman had not read the answer
of the governnent 9f Manitoba to the Order
ln Couneil of this Government. Let me
quote the language of this reverend gentle-
man. Referring to the bishops, he says:

They are of opinion. and quite properly, that.
it would he inconsiderate in so grave a natter
to trust their hopes in a projected Inquiry,
which would unavoidably bring lu new delays,
anc which, setting side federal interference,
to whIch its promoters are opposed, would fling
back Catholies to the mercy of their persecu-
tors.
I say that the reverend gentleman who gave
that consultation evidently lad not read
the answer of the government of Manitoba.
in which they positively admit the power
of interference by this Government. Here
is the answer given h)y fthe government of
MaIznitoba to the amended Order in Council:

The remedy sought to be applied is fraught
with great. dang-3r to the principle of provin-ial
autonomy. An independent consideration of the
subject, as well as the recognized constitutional
practice in analogous cases, clearly Indicates
that it should only be made use of as a last re-
sort and after the clearest possible case has
been made out, it is obvious that so drastic pro-
cOPeding as the coarcion of a province In order
to impose upon it a policy repugnant to the de-
clared wishes of its. pecple can only be justified
by clear and unmistakable proof of flagrant
wrong-doing on the part of the provincial au-
thority.

Sir, here is a clear admission-as clear as
language can make it-on the part of the
government of Manitoba thenselves that
this Goverument has the power to Interfere,
and that this Parliament has the right to
interfere by legislation ; but. as they very
properly say. this is a power which should
be exercised only very sparingly .and in
cases of flagrant wrong-doing. But, Sir, this
admission by the government of Manitoba
is.followed by an offer to remedy the griev-
ances complained of. What is the Inference
to be drawn from that ? The inference that
there is an implied engagement on the part
of the government of Manitoba that as soon
as the grievances have been Investigated,
they are prepared themselves to give the
minority the measure of relief to which they
are entitled, the moment those wrongs to
which I have alluded have been proved to
their satisfaction. Now, Sir, I pass from
this consideration, which Is the main argu-
ment I have to advance, to another consider-
ation. I know that there are eminent au-
thorities who assert that the r'ight of the
minorlty rests on the sole fact that separate
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selools were abolished. Separate sehools enemies of the minority, if they think they
were established in 1870, and they were ab- eau carry this question by any other method
olished in 1890. There are eminent authori- than the method of persuasion. But there
ties who hold that the moment these facts, is more than that. Even if we have the
which are notorlous, are taken into con- right to legislate at this moment, even if
sideration, the minority have the right to a we have the fact that a wrong is establish-
restoration of their schools. ed, have we the evidence before us that

An lion. ME31BER. Hear, hear. would warrant us in passing this legisla-
tion, and in formulating a remedy ? The

Mr. LAURIER. I will not dispute that. wrong exists, very true, but how is the
I hear some one say " hear, hear." I am quite remedy to be established ? Here is a Bill
willing at this moment to take that view passed in darkness, passed in ignorance.

of the case. Let us suppose that the right What evidence have we to-day here of the
of the minority rests alone on the fact that condition of things in Manitoba ? What
t hle separate schools which were granted evidence have we of the different things
i hem have been abolished. Sir, I want to we should know in order to legislate
kno'w- from those who pretend to be ihe intelligently upon sucli a subject ?
friends of the minority-who pretend tiat What is before the House ? A half-
we have power to discard everything else hearted and faint measure-a measure of
<nid stick close to that fact-why did not compromise, and uothing else. This mea-
the minority in their petition press their sure entunot bc satisfactory to those who
ease upon that fact atone ? Why did the pretend so clamorously here that they are
not say to the Government of Canada: We the friends of the minority. It is a mea-
have nothing to allege but the simple fact sure of compromise to be administered by
ilhat these schools have been abolished, and whom ? Is it a measure of compromise
we laim that they have to be restored. which this Government itself can admin-
But they did not rest their case there ; they ister ? No, it is a compromise which is to
Took the ground I have stated. They said : be administered by a hostile government.

lie people of Canad.a should restore ouir \iWhat benefit, do you think. will accrue to
0hools, because the sehools now establishîed the minority on this question from this

are an outrage ou our consciences ; and we legislation ?
elaim that the people of Canada should give Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
w, back our schools. because when we en- Mr. LAURIER. Yes, since this half-tered mto confederation there was a com- hearted measure has to be administered bypact with us, made by the Crown of Eng- a hostile government, would it not have
ind that we should have our schools for- heen far more wise to have had a commis-
ever. If the minority in Mamtoba had son appoited ? The government of Mani-
rosted their case on this sinple fact, would loba might 'have been represented on
it have been as strong a case, as it could that commission, and there would have
be made by the allegation of those other been the chance, then, that if a mea-facts? My hon. friend who interrupt- sure of compromise were agreed on,ed me a moment ago knows that the and there was nothing else to ex-ca. se of the minority Is not so po- pect, at all events it would be admin-pular that they could afford to neglect istered by a friendly and not a hostile gov-any argument or fact by which they could ernment. But there Is more than that. The
strengthen it. There are men in the party Government say to-day that they are bound
of hon. gentlemen opposite who are prepared to bring In this measure, because the Mani-to vote against the Government on this occa- toba government have refused to come tosion. because they do not belleve In separate any terms. I take complete issue withsehools. But they are British men. and the Governmeut on thiso T
have British blood In their veins ; and I m- eGment on this point. The gov-
agine that even those who do not believe ernment of Manitoba; never was approached
in separate sehools. if it were shown to In a proper spirit upon the point. It was
them that a compact made with the Crown approached with threatening bands. It was
aby 'th eorownhad eenviolathedwuldthreateued with the strong arm of this Gov-and by e Crown had been violated. would ernment unless it would do what it wasbe prepared t review their Judgment, ordered to do. But even after this out-and on ithis ground alone give the rageous proceeding, the Manitoba govern-mloinity. the satisfaction they are seeking. ment made this reply, to whlch I cali Ihe
And therefore this is the reason why I say ttentimade ths and toehich I cath
that. even as a matter of prudence, even Ifoattention of friends and foes--no, I shall
the rights existed otherwise, It would have not say foes, because I do not beleve the
been wise and statesmanlike to have mnority have foes in thls chamber-but I
this investigation into all the facts
which are alleged In the petitions. There Itlis a malter of regret that the Invitation
are men In this House who pretend to be exteudei by the leglalatIve assembly te make a
friends of the minority, and who think they proper Inquiry into the facts or thecebas fot

aegoing to carry out this question to a acpebttaa bv ttd h
conclusion by high-handed proceedings.pocywhotietgain Itleqala
Sir, they are not th1e friends, but the worstmttroreetIatarien15ppeny
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about to be asked to legislate without investiga- self. as a messenger of peace, in order to
tion. It is with al deference submitted that restore the harmony and peace which wassuch a course seems to be quite incapable of threatened by the action of the Govern-
reasonable justification and must create the con-,Ilent.
viction that the educational interests of the peo- 1 admit that this is a most crucial qes-
ple of the province of Manitoba are being dealt I a
with in a hostile and peremptory way by a tri- tion, but it is ail the more crucial that it
bunal whose niembers have not approached the has been bungled from first to last by the
subject in a judicial sprit or taken the proceed- Government. There are men in this House,
ings necessary to enable them to form a proper- who are against separate schools, but
opinion upon the merits of the question. who would have no objection to the re-The inquiry asked for by the reply of the legis- establishment of separate schools in Mani-lature to the remedial order, should, in the opin- toba, provided they were re-established byicn of the undersigned, be again earnestly in-
vited, and in the event of the invitation being the province of Manitoba itself. There are
accepted, the scope of the inquiry should be m lu this House who are in favour of
sufficiently wide to embrace all available facts separate schools, but who think very strong-
relating to the past or present school system. ly that it would not be advisable to inter-
This is the answer, and are we to be told fere with the legislation of Manitoba at all
that, in the face of this offer, we are'uitil all means of conciliation had been ex-
to pass it by. to ignore it, to trample it aSir.lm face of thisperilous posi-
under foot ? Sir, I claim that. in the face tion, I maintain to-day, and I submit it to
of sucli an offer, the Parliament of Can- the consideration of gentlemen on both sides,
ada should not proceed any further. . Wthat the policy of the Opposition, affirmed
would clonfr nolbenefit upon thxe rinority since many years, reiterated upon more than

e ne occasion, is the only policy which canl> o on~ ndPul"u9ra ra satisfaetorily deal with buis question-the
dainger for the future of this confederation.

i arraign the policy of the Government oniy policy which can remedy the griev-1 thepolie of ttheovsamen
upon eveýry step they have taken in this ae ftemnrtwie ttesm
question. Tyhey have been wrong from first time. not violently assaulting the right
toulsto. Why hvey eenog apromc te of the majority and thereby. perh:aps, creat-to ast. Who did tbey n t approaci yth ing a greater wrong. This was the policy,
stond of the hostile, spirit n whichthey which, for my part, I adopted and develop-
approached it ? When the last judgment ed the very first time the question cameal)roaiJe i? Wen heIas jugnt before this Flouse, and upon Ibis' policy -vo
was rendered by the Privy Council. why
did this Government not g) themselves to day I stand once more. Sir I cannot for-

Speople cf Manitoba and say them :get at this moment that the policy which I
Here is the decree of the sovereign tribunal have advocated and maintained al along
of this land, here Is the judgment which has not been favourably received in all
says that the Government of Canada, and quarters. Not many weeks ago I was told
the Parliament of Canada have a right to from high quarters l the church to which
interfere lin this matter. Do not compel us I belong that unless I supported the school
to take tbis extreme measure, but remedy Bill. which was then being prepared by the
this grievance yourselves. Had the Govern- Government, and which we have now

ient'donc Ibis, it is possible. nay, it is very before us, I would incur the hostil-
probable. that the government of Manitoba, ity of a great and powerful body.
in the face of that decision of the Privy Sir, this is too grave a phase of this ques-
Council. would have accepted this friendly ion for ie to pass it by n silence. I have
suggestion. Why did not this Goverument only Ihis t say: Even though I have
send an ambassador to Manitoba ? Why threats held over me coming, as I arn
did they not do at first what they did told, from high dignitaries in the church
at the last dour ? Why did they not do to which I belong, no word of bit-
atelamos hogo, whatdid they dnt oterness shall ever pass my lips astwelve xnontbs ago * what tbey did last agaînst niat church. I respect Lt and I lovi>
week, when they sent my bon. friend from agaistItat hurh trsct it and I love
Montreal West (Sir Donald Smith) to Win- It. Sir, I am not of that school, which has
nipeg as an ambassador, and no better per- been long domnant i France and other
son could have been chosen. Nay, I was countries of continental Europe, which re-
wrong? I forgot for the moment that we had fuses ecclesiastics the right of a voice lin
yesterday a statement from the hon. gen- public affairs ? No ; I am a Liberal of the
tleman who leads the House (Sir Charles English school. I believe in that school,
Tupper) that the bon. member for Montreal which has all along claimed that it is the
West (Sir Donald Smith) had not been sent privilege of all subjects, whether high or low,
as an ambassador by the Government here. whether rich or poor, whether ecclesiasties
They are not even entitled to that faint or laymen, to participate in the administra-
measure of praise which I was prepared to tion of publie affairs, to discuss, to Influence,
giva them. They are not worthy of 1t, for to persuade, to convince,-but which has al-
we must accept the statement of the right ways denied even to the highest the right to
hon. gentleman that my bon. friend from dictate even to the lowest. I an here repre-
Montreal West simply went on his own ac- senting not Roman Catholles alone but Pro-
cord. ' Finding that the Government were testants as well, and I must give .n account
not prepared to do their duty. lie went him- of my stewardship to all classes. Here am .
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a Roman Catholie of French extraction en- But, while I say that and while I have fol-
trusted by the confidence of the. men who lowed .the hon. gentleman during many
sit around me with great and important years in this flouse with very great pleas-
duties under our constitutional system of ure. and thougli to-day I elosely adhere to
government. I am here the acknowledged the doctrines of the CJonservative party as
leader of a great party composed of Roman I understand them-to the principle of pro-
Catholies and Protestants as well, in which teetion and those othr and large principles
Protestants are in the majority, as Proites- leading to the confederaition of the Empire
tants must be in the majority in every part and closer connection w'ith the imotherland
in Canada. An I to be told, I, occupying -I regret that on the question lie has
such a position, that I am to be dictated brought before the louse to-day I am un-
the course I an to take in this House, able to follow him. The hon. gentleman
by reasons that can -appeal to the con- called to mind the fact ihat Canada iefore
sciences of my fellow Catholic members, but confederation was divided on racial and re-
which do not appeal as well .to the con- ligious lines and that at confederation those
scienees of my Protestant colleagues ? No. lines disappeared and the questions which
So long as I have a seat in this House, so had seriously divided the old provinces were
long as I occupy the position I do now, left tobe settled by the various provinces.
whenever it shall becone my duty to take and, as he very aptly said. we have been a
a stand upon any question whaitever. that ha:ppy family ever sinee. I regret that. by
stand 1 will take not upon grounds of Roman this Bill, which, I presume. was left to him
Catholicism, fnot upon grounds of Protestant- as a legacy. a plede t bring whieh befoir.
ism, but upon grounds whi"h can appeal to; the House was made before le enae
the consciences of ail men, irrespective of member of the Huse a nd a member of the
their particular faith. upon grounds which Government, lie should take sucli action as
can be occupied by all men who love justice. must divide the country on racial and re-*
freedom and toleration. ligious lines. I believe ihiat while these

So far as this Bill is concerned I have questions were kept in the domain to which
given you ny views. I know. I aeknowl- they properly belong. that of the provinces.
edge, that there is in this Government the the provinces have :ways settled them
power to interfere. there is in the Parlia- fairly and satisfactorily. and each province
ment the power to interfere ; but that power hias been satisfied and has done its oart to
should not be exercised until all the facts upbuild the Dominion. That heing so. I
bearing upon the case have been investigated all the more regret that a Bill should be
and all means of conciliation exhausted. brought forward which will revive these
Holding these opinions I move that the Bill racial a nd religious questions in the House
be not now read the seeond time, but that of Comimons and in the Dominion and
it be read the second time this day six plunge us again into those verv ditliculties
months. whieh confederation was intended to over-

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the (ome. Now. Sir. with reference ta another
Chair. iIatter alladtledl to iy thel hon. leader of the

House. I have a few words to say. le re-

After Recess. feril to the people of higoted and fanatical
impulses. and lie said the man who promoted

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker, i am sure a war of races or creeds, is an enemy to
that members of this House will set aside Ccnada. I quite coimcide with that state-

party feeling for the time to rejoice that we ment; I believe that those who promote

have the pleasure of having again with us these dithculties are enemies te Canada.
the present leader of tUe House, the hon. But, while that is my belief, I repudiate the

Secretary of State (Sir Charles Tupper). implication that those who are opposing this
Though political Unes divide us, we all re- Bill. are open to be -eharacterized by any
cognize, I hope-at any rate the Conserva- such words. It is not upon us who may thmk
tive party in this House and throughout the proper to oppose this Bill that the charge
Dominion recognize-the splendid services: can be thrown that we have done anything
rendered to Canada prior to confederation to promnote racial or religious strife. If we

and since then, by that hon. gentleman, oppose this Bill. as I shall oppose it at every
and recalled to our minds so vividly this stage, at the same time I repudiate the im-

afternoon. Foi my part, I have always ad- plication that I am responsible for bringing
mired his splendid courage, which has this question before the Parliament of Can-

brought the Conservative party and the ada. Sir, this is a very serious matter. The

country as well through many dilficult leader of the Government has told us, this
crises. I recall one particularly. that during afternoon, that this is tUe most important
the construction of the Canadian Pacifie question that has come up since confedera-

Railway, and I re1ñember with pride and tien. I agree with him in that view, and I

pleasure the indomitable courage exhibited go this far in saying that before that ques-
by the hon. Secretary of State during that tin was ever brought up to be fought over

trying perlod. He. like our other great In the Parliament of Canada. and tu create

le , Sir John Macdonald, always had disturbance of a kind which we all must

faith In our country and its possibilities. deprecate and deplore, I say, that every

Mr. L AURIER.
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effort should have been made to prevent it. Government. The Government may dissent from
This is a new forn of legislation, it is that position.
scniething unknown heretofore. It is true. And that is the position of affairs lu this
there is a provision for it on the statute- case. An opinion has been given by the
book, there is a reserved power ; and the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,
highest courts have declared that we have but that opinion is not a decision binding
the power to enact some sort of legislation: upon us. In that decision the Privy Council
to remedy grievances, if grievances exist. declared the constitutional powers of the
But I say. that before we undertook to le- Government. but did not declare a policy at
gislate in this way, every resort should have ail. But, Mr. Speaker. because we have the
been exhausted. every effort should have power to legislate. does that imply that we
been made, to avoid it. I cannot agree with are under an obligation to legislate ? It
the statement that every effort has been then becomes. Sir, a political question. We
made to have the province of Manitoba have power to-day to legislate upon insolv-
settle this question themselves. I am forti- ency. but w'e are not doing so. We have
lied in that opinion by the documents tha t power to-day to pass a prohibitory liquor
have been presented to the House. by the law. but that does not make it compulsory
drastie order that was made last March. 01 this Parliament to enact a prohibitory
asking the province of Manitoba practically liquor law. And so, in this case. it is clear
rto re-enaet a system of separate schools we have the power to enact some sort of
which previously existed. and which were legislation, thougi it is questionable whe-
fiund to be wholly unsuitable to the circum- ther we have the power to go as far as this
staciies :anfl conditions of the country. which Bill goes, and suc was tihe indication of the
were found to give a very inadequate edu-. Privy Council. not in the line of te Bill we
ention to the children, and which was pro- have before us to-day, but some sort of
ductive of very poor results in every diree- legislation. But, for my part, I am not dis-
tion. So I say that. for my part, though I posed to split hairs on that matter, because
si:aIl oppose this Bill. I shall not quietly 1 an opposed to the principle of separate
rest under the implication, that, by opposing schools altogether. I do not believe they
ir. I an promoting racial or religious dis- are good for any country. and experience
rbance in the (ountry. On the contrary, has proved that. The province of Manitoba,

I say that the fuill responsibility of so doing in their wisdon, abolished the separate school
will rest upon the Government who have system after nineteen years' experience,
proposed this legislation. who have thrust a1nd. after five or six years' experience, have
it upon the Couservative party ; because twice. I believe, reaffirmed their adherence
tlhe Conservative party, as I know it in the to that system. and on the last occasion by
province of Ontario, have not been, at any a najority aliost unanimous, because both
time in my recollection. at any rate, in ac- political parties in the province are commit-

n1<id with the principles of this Bill. Now. ted to the maintenance of the public school
what are the facts of the case? We have been systein. Therefore. I say, that the people of
told to-day that there is a legal obligation,; Manitoba, wio have the greatest interest In
that there is a constitutional order, as it this matter, whose whole legislation would
were, and we were told by the ion. leader be affected by this Bill, if passed, have. by
<f the Government, that it is not a question an almost unanimous vote, decided that
of separate schools, but of the constitution. they are in favour of a public as against a
Well, Sir. when that matter was first brought separate school system. But we are told
before the House of Commons. by way Of that the rights that were granted previous
resolution declaring in favour of the crea- to the union have been infringed upon by
tion of a court to investigate these matters, provincial legislation. But, Mr. Speaker,
a resolution moved by the Hon. Mr. Blake the Privy Council, in the case of Barrett
and seconded, I think, by the present leader against the city of Winnipeg, decided that
of the Opposition, there was no legal obli- there was no infringement of ,rights previ-
gation contemplated then, nor is there to- ous to the union; that there were no rights
day, for enforcing any legislation that may existing, either by law or practice, that had
be enacted. Sir John A. Macdonald, who been interfered with. They furtier de-
was then the leader of the Government, clared, that the legislation of 1890 establish-
asked Mr. Blake about this point, when the ing a public school systeni was quite within
latter brought in the resolution : the powers of the local legislature. They

of course my hon. friend in his resolution- have reatfrmed that in their later decision,
Tso that the fact stands to-day, that the

The resolution upon which tic Act of Par- local legislature of Manitoba, who, in their
lhIament was founded. wisdom. have enacted a public school sys-
-bas guarded against the suspicion that such tem, and abolished the separate school sys-
a decision Is bInding upon the executive. tem, were acting qulte within the powers
The reply was : which the Manitoba Act gave them. But

Such a decision le only for the information of we are told, that rights and privileges were
the Government, the executive is not relieved affected, and that there was a grievance.
fron its responsibility. The answer of the tri- But, Mr. Speaker, while there may have
bunai will be simply for the information of the been a grievance, it does nlot follow that
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either a moral or a political wrong has been vogue there tre more efficient schools and her-
done. The legal grievauce referred to in the ter progress is ma de by the pupils, a result
Bill, consists in the abolition of a privilege which every parent desires. Who, then. are
heretofore granted. irrespective of whether they who are asking for the repeal of the
that privilege was founded on justice or rea- Public Sehools Act of 3anitoba ? Thev are
son and the privilege bas been withdrawn. not, I affirm. the people of the province of
But a privilege was also given to the Pro- Ontario. They are not the people of the
testants of Manitoba that they should have great province and of the Territories to
Protestant sclools. beeause it said Protest- the west of Manitoba. I do not believe there
ant and Roman Catholies. That privilege is any province that would willingly de&re
has been withdrawn from the Protestants. to interfere in the affairs of Manitoba. lie-
so they have exactly, as I understand it, cause we had evidence in the province of
the same grounds for grievance as the Ro- Quebec during the last by-electlons. when
man Catlholies. But is it a grievance ? Is the strongest efforts were made to secnre
it a grievance that the children of the Ro- the support of the electorate on the plea
man Catholie population have supplied to that separate sehools were to be re-estab-
them now efficienti sehools in place of in- lished in Manitoba. that the Government
etticient sehools ? Is it a grievance that failed to receive support on that ground.
there is a better system of education in the thouah, as I say. strong appeals were made
province of Manitoba for all the children to the people. So we mnay safely conclude
of the province. both Protestant and Catho- lhit the people of the province of Quebec
lie. than there was before ? Because where are not interested. as they shouhl not be
two schools were estlablished before. and interested. in forcing separate schools on
where the population w'as not sufficient to the province of Manitoha. Then. who are
properly inaintain those two schools. there tley who are forcing these sehools on the
is one efficient public school to-day. But we province ? We have evidence liere, T an
are told : But these are Protestant schools. sorry fo say. thatfthe hierarchy are interested
and therefore~you are doing an injustice to in doing so, and have interestei thenselves
the Roman Catholies by compelling them to very much. T will refer to that matter more
send their children there. To that I have partieularly later on. But. M'r. Speaker. I
to reply that we have the opinion of the wish to enll attention to this faet. that if
Privy Council exactly to the contrary. The they sueceed in forcing a separate sehool
Privy Council. in their first judanent of system on the province of Manitoba aainst
Barrett vs. City of Winnipeg. said as fol- fle wishes of the people of that province,
lows tley are not going to stop there. They will

They cannot consent to the view which seens imnediately demand that the sanie system
to be indicated by one of the members of the he applied to the Territories as they are
Supreme Court, that the public schools under formed into provinces. and they will even
the Act of 1890 are in reality Protestant scbools- mnke their dcemand without waiting for the
The legislature bas declared in so many words: formation of the Territories into provinces:
that the schools shall be entirely unsectarian. and we have evidence before us to-day thatand that principle is carried out tbroughout the the legislature oflih North-west Terrifo-
Act.
There is the evidence of the Privy Council ries, or rathe the Nortlh-west Coiincil. passed
after examination as to what thelaw was, a sehool Act during the last session of the

that fthe sclools are entirely unsectarian, council. but througlh some means which we
and therefore tliere is no sucli thing as do not quite understand. although we know
compelling the children o! Roman Catholies fthefact. the signature of tlie Lieutenant-
to attend Protestant schools. In their late Governor was not given to the Act and.
decision the Pirivy Council reaffirmed, il therefore. if did not hecome law. T have
alnost similar phraseology, their decision. n e reaorì n
They said .o fcthe Governor dwid n affix l s signatur

It is true that religious exercises prescribed to ie document. whi hi was qute within
for the publie schoels are to be not distinmt!u ftl tpowe r f or hwsay tthere nhas been-
Protestant, for they are to be non-sectarian, and . and tlîrefore 1 say there lias been
a parent may withdraw his child from therm. miscarriage of law lu some respects. and we
So the schools now establisbed, according are told. and it lias not been contradiatcd.
to the statement of the Privy Council which that this course was taken because of the
examined into the question, are strictly non- strPn opposition of Amrebbishop Langerm ho

sectaran.lintheamensure. and in consequence of lis pro-
so rare asking for the repeal o!fthis test. We do know that lthe saine course was

Act ? They are not. as I have show-nu, icth attempted with respect to legislation passed
people of Manitoba, because they nre almost hy the North-west Council some years ago.
a unit in favour of Its maintenance. and I have here a copy of the protest of Arch-
we have .the best evidence to show not bishop Langevi's predecessor, Archbishop
only that the Protestant population, but a Taché, sent 1)o the Government agaist that
large section of the Roman Catholie popula law, and calling on the Government te dis-
tion are In favour of the public sehool sys. allow It: but Sir John Thompson, who was

tem, because they know, as we know here then Minister of Justice, refused to disallôw
that where a public school system Is only in It because the Council of the Territories, lie

Mr. WALLACE.
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said, had not exceeded the powers crnfer- treat upon the basis of these. because they
red on them by the Canadian Government. were the product of a rebellious government.
and as, therefore, the law was 'intra vires,' He consented to treat upon the basis of the
he had not the right to interfere. A strong first and second, whieh were from a conven-
fehug was aroused against im by Arch- tion of citizens assembled in Winnipeg. and
bishop Taché, because he refused to dis- this convention sent these Bills of Rights
allow the Act. The same state of down here, and had them brought before the
things prevails to-day. and this ex- people. and it was the second of these whlih
plains the fact that the Act passed by the was the basis upon which the Manitoba Act
Nortli-west Couneil is not a law on the sta- was founded. Therefore there is no treaty.
tute-books to-day. Not only will the hier- In the second Bill of Rights, and in the tirst,
archy go to the North-west Territories, ifî an third, there is no mention of separate
this Bill is carried' in this House. and have schools of any form. In the fourth one,
the same law to establish separate schools this bogus one, which we claim, and which
enacted there, but they will get power to the evidence amply proves was a bogus one,
go back to the legislatures which have de- there is mention of separate schools ; but
clared that they do not want separate schools. that was never considered by Sir John
They will go to British Columbia. Why not ? Young or by the Governnent of that time.
If this law is right for Manitoba it must Now, we are told, Mr. Speaker. that by the
be right for British Columbia? law they should have separate sehools. But,

An hon. MEMBER. No. Sir, the decision of the Privy Couneil. to
Mr. WALLACE. An hon. member says which I have already alluded, does not bear

" ne." I presume le thinks they would not eut that proposition. The decision of the
want a separate sehool system there. Privy Council does not iake it compulsory

in any way that there should be a separate
Mr. AMYOT. Lt is net lu the constitution. school Act. Indeed, I shouldi say the Privy
Mr. WALLACE. They will go and ask to Council does not give a decision at all. but

have the constitution altered. simply expresses an opinion to the effeet
Some lion. MEMBER S. Oh, oh. that : if the Parliament of Canada choose
Mr. WALLACE. Why net? If they hav to enaet such legishation within certaîin re-

the righLt t force this school system on hav stricted himits, it has power to do so. I
toba, they will claim the right to force it on aim that this Parliament f Canada is as
British Columbia, ant ou Nova Scotia. New free as air to-day, not to enact a single line
Brunswick and Prince Edward Islani. We of legislation upon this matter. It becomes
will then find ourselves in this position, that a political question, and for the future pros-
every year there will be interference with perity of this Domimon, for the future
the educational legislation of the various quietness of this Dominion. anid its peace,
provinces. I hold that we should approach I think that the Government should stay
this subjeet with the greatest care-or rather their hani even now, andt decide te with-
we should not approach it at all-because draw this BH1. I say that, because the Bi
there will be difficulties, and no man can see will provoke disaster, it will provoke quar-
where the difficulties will end. Hon. gentle- rels, it will set province against proviee,
men say thiat the passage of this Act now and race against race, and religion against
will settle the question. The very Act of religion, and it will be of no benefit what-
itself is evidence to the contrary. Wiat ever to those whom it is intended or de-
do"es the last clause say ? It reserves to the signed to serve. I say, Sir, that the Gov-
Dominion Government further power, and ernment u this matter have made a great
the power may be given as soon as it is mistake, and that it Is not too late yet for
shown that the powers conferred by this them to retrace their steps. Mr. Speaker.
Bill are inadequate to the proper carrying there is net a une n the Public Schools Act
eut cf the terms of the Act. We of Manitoba that interferes with the liberty
were told that the separate schools were of either the parent or the child. It does
granted to the province of Manitoba. not interfere in any way with the liberty of
Fhrst, because there was a treaty and by the people to educate their children lu reli-
that treaty they were entitled to separate 1 gious subjects as they may please. Lt does
schools. Mr. Speaker, there was no treaty 1 not interfere iu any way with any of tbe.
that gave them that right. There were privileges that it is proper they should en-
four treaties, so-called, or bills of rigbts, Jy• Therefore the conscientious convic-
made up there. Two of these were by tions of Roman Catholies amount to this.
a convention or a mass meeting of the They say : we want our children educated
people ; there was one. at any rate, ln the dogmas of our church ln the publie
made by the provisional government o schools. But, Sir, I say, that we have no
Louis Riel. and the fourth was said right to teach the dogmas of any church in
to be made, but I think the evidence the public schools of the country. If we
is eonclusive that the fourth. so-called acknowledge that right we must concede it
treaty or bill f rights, was a for- to every religions denomination. We must
gery. But. even if it were not a forgery, give the same rlght te the Presby'terians, te
and even if these third and fourth treaties the Methodists, to the Baptists, te the Men-
were lu existence. the then Governor Gen- n tonites, andi te all the reilgious denommia-
eral of Canada, Sir John Young. refusedi teo tiens in tihat country. Then we would findi
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ourselves in this position. One sehool teaches that lu every state of-the American union
wha t another sehool. denies, in one school to-day, the non-sectarian is the system of
the dogmas of, one church are taught, and schools established by law. Here in Can-
in another school the dogmas of another ada, lu the province uf Nova Scotia, li New
chureh directly in opposition to it are Brunswick, -laPrince Ldward lsland, and
taugiht. Sir. I say that they have no right in British Colunbia, we have non-sectarian
to do that at the expense of the state. Each schools and the people get along without
churcl should do that at its own expense. separate schools. In the province of On-
I say it is not the duty of thle state to en- tario we have sectarian schools, but the fact
gage in such work, and I say that the state is, that two-thirds of the Roman Catholie
whieu undertakes to do it, is making a population are to-day being educated
great mistake. Moreover, Mr. Speaker, what in the public schools. My hon. friend
is the experience of all countries in this re- beside me says "No." Well,1 I make
spect. We know that in almost every coun- the statement, :and I make it on good
try where they have tried it, they are en- evidence, and I would ask that lion.
deavouring to abolish, or have abolished it gentleman to produce proof to the contrary.
to-day. The separate sehool system-the in the province of Ontarlo two-thirds of
ecclesiastieal systeni it may perhaps be more the Roman Catholie pupils are educated ln
properly called-has always been a failure the public schools. and there is no inter-
in educating the people. It is not the object ference with their religious colvictions
of these ecclesiastical schools to educate the there. They get the sanie fair-play as the
peole in the ordinary branches of educa- Protestant pupils. I have the evidence of
tion, but the object is, to inculeate the dog- Roman Catholie people in the locality where
mas of their church ; and the history of all I live that they are the strongest advocates
countries proves. that they have always off hie public school systeni under which
failed when they.have undertaken to teach, they were educated themselves. andi they
liot only the dognas of their churcli but to -are good members of their church, too. In
give a general education. Why, Sir, look at the province of Quebec we have a system of
our own country. We go to foreigu coun- separate schools. or rather of religious
tries. and we see the failure of such educa- sehools, and I will read an extract fron the
tion there. but conte down to our owa coun- report of the Sperintendent of Education
try, and wha-t do we find ? I have here a for that province, as published in the Mont-
copy of the Montreal "(azette'7 having uin- real '-Gazette." Ln his report for 1895, Mr.
forma tion bearing on the question, but be- Bouclier de la Bruère says
fore I refer to thait. I will speak of the The country schools are not as good as they
failure of such an educational system in might be. The children leave theni without hav-
other countries. They have tried the edu- ing received a sufficiently lasting impression to
cation of the people by the church in all mnako them wish to increase their knowledge.
countries. and it is not contined to th * * * To quote from one inspector's
Roman Catholics. because the Church of: report, the slow increase in eliciency is due to
England, and the Methodists, have all had the apathy of most of the neinbers of the school
more or less of the idea in their minds. that 'board-too many of whom are unable. to read-
their school should be a church school. I to the indifference of parents to the miserable

tsalaries paid to teachers, which nkes It difficult
repeatthat it hias been la failure, whereverto obtain competent ones......lu one district,
that has been tried. lu Belgium. which is another inspector ,declares, where 166 schools
almost exclusively a Roman Catholic coun- were in operation, 38 teachers were without cer-
try. they have made the schools non-sec- tificates, and 66 the year before......Most of the
ta ria n. They have taken away the sectarian teachers are entirely ignorant of the first prin-
schools and established non-sectarian iples of pedagogics, have no system in their
schools lu their place. In Italy they have w'ork,· and content themselves by making their
doue the same thing and the had reat pupils learn their books by rote......The pupils

, a' recite their lessons fairly well, but without under-
need for it. and I an told they find the standing their neaning......As it is declared
most satisfactory results from the change, that the average salary to teachers is, In some
because Italy. which was the cradle of the districts, $108 for 10 nonths work, and as some
arts, had degenerated until almost half of must get considerably less than this, and as these
the people were illiterate. Now Italy has small wages are not always pronptly paid, it is
adopted the systei of non-sectarian schools not difficult to understand what is behind the
and the people are getting a good education. teachers' indifference......To put It briefly, the

people, lu too many cases, do not appreciateIn Ireland the same result has been found- their duty to their children in the way of educa-
They have established a system of national tion. They are content to fit them to be.hewers
schools therp. In every province of Austra- of wood and drawers of water for their more
lia, the non-sectarian system of schools has fortunate or better educated fellow-citizens.
been established. Then again, in the United In the face of that. I think It Is not unfairStates, our nearest neighbour, we know that to ask those priests who have interested
the greatest efforts have been made by the themselves so much in the educational af-
archbishops, nnd bishops, and priests, and fairs of the province of Manitoba to pay aall the dignitaries of the churchi, to attempt i little attention to the educational affaire off
to fasten upon the states of the union a sec-î the province f Quebee, wbere It le so badly
tarian system off education. But, I believe i needed. I have also a report in my hand

Mfr. WALLACED.
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upon l the Opera1tio of Ihe separate school
systeii in this city of Ottawa. In response
to a comiplaint whicli was made, the Hon.
Geo. W. Iç>ss. Minister of Education for the
province of Ontario appointed three coi-
iissionîers to visit the separate sehools in
this city, and gave them full powers to in-
vestigate anCd report. In that report, the
tirst ihing that attracts my attention is that
the tenhers, vhose duty it is to teach
loyalty to the children under their care, were
themselves disloyal, disobeying the instrue-
tions of the Minister of Edueation, who had
aiplle power conferred upon him. and who
delegated ample power to these commis-
sioners to make the inquiry they did. Here
is a portion of their report :

On arriving at this school the next norning,
Brother Director Mark inforned theni that "lhis
higher superiors had given instructions that he
was not to allow the commissioners to examine
the classes." They next -visited La Salle school.
lere they were received by Brother Director

Philadelphus. who said "lhe liad orders not to
allow the inquiry ln this school."

The conunissioners retired, and having doubts
as to the extent of the resistance to be offered,
they returned to La Salle school, and were in-
foried by Brother Philadelphus. that " As soon
as the commissioners entered a rooni, a brother
in charge would leave bis class. The pupils
would be allowed to remain, and be at the dis-
posal of the conmissioners. Nothing would be
said to theni (pupils), to set them against the
comnnissioners, the teacher would not answer
any questions the commissioners might ask him.
lie (teacher) would give them no information re-
garding his class. In fact, the resistance to the
inquiry meant everything short of using force."
This view of the ofilcial instructions to the Bro-
thers. was confirmed by Brother Director Mark,
:n whom your commissioners called a second

time, and both gentlemen assured the commis-
sioners that the same order had been issued to
all the Brothers in the city.
These gentlemen found that they could not
resist the commissioners, but would have
to submit. Then the commissioners pro-
eeeded to examine the classes. and they say:

Thus, in a class of 51 boys of an average age
of over 10 years, working in multiplication with
a multiplier of three figures, not one had the
correct answer to 7x 8 x 2 - 3 x 7 - 7, written on
the blackboard in this forin. In a class of 31
boys, of an average age of 11, none had the
right answer to 7x8x4 -6 -2x9. lI the
other classes only a few pupils got the correct
result.

I might go on all through this book and
show, perhaps not as had a state of things
as this, because it could not be worse, but
a general want of progress in these schools.
For instance, in a. elass of fifteen pupils,

seven failed to give a single correct an-
swer; In a class of thirty-nine pupils, ten
failed to give a single correct answer; in
a class of twenty-four pupils, eleven failed
to give a single correct answer ; and so on.
But I will not take up the time of the House
in detailing these facts. I will simply say
that all through this book Is to be found
evidence of the lutter failure of the separate

school system in the city of Ottawa. If
that be the history of these schools here,
wNe do not need to go to the province of
Maniîtoba for evidence of the inetticiency of
the separate schools there. We have the
evidence furnished by the Manitoba gov-
ernient, by the inspectors there, by ail those
in authority, that the whole system of sep-
rate scihool edueation in Manitoba was

uttterly inetticient-that hie pupils did not
get thait educ'ation wliiçh they might pro-
perly be expected to get. and therefore the
systeni as ehangced and the separate
schools were abolishEd.

Now, I said a moment ago thtat I thouglit
thtose gentlenen, the nmemers of the hier-
a rehy in the province of Quebec and in
other provinces wlio were intresting the-
selves se much, might well devote thelir
energies toi unprovig thelir own schols, in-
stead of attempting to foece upon Manitoh
a system o'f separate schools, which is not
wanted by the peeple of that province. The
utterances of tese gentlemen are, in my
opinion, utterly unealled for, and are subver-
sive of the freedom of the people of (anad(1a
and. if they are not so already, such utter-
anes sholld1e h1 nma(de cntra ry to t h la w. I
every election that takes place an at tempt
is nade hy these gentlemen to interfere
and 1àfore thteir views, illegally, as I con-
tend. on the people of the eountry. I will
just read to you a small portion of a letter
written by Bishop Cameron. of Antigonish,
during the recent lection colitest l the
eoimty of Cape Breton. I itis letter he
says:

And yet we ineet the appalling spectacle of a
multitude of men who are loud in their prayers
of liberty and justice and religion arrayed against
remedial legislation, the only available means
under the constitution of redressing that wrong,
and then doing ail they can to perpetuate the
nonster evil, subversive of religion, justice and
liberty, in order to attain their own selfish endi.
In defiance of God, and to our shame among
those hell-inspired hypocrites, Catholics are to be
found.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I object personally to be
put in that class even l such good com-
pta ny.

Mr. FOSTER. Your objections may not
hold.

Mr. WA LLACE. i think they will hold
with the people of Canada. Now, we have
another gentleman, Archbishop Langevin,
who makes a statement as to the duty of
Catholics, with which I have not so much
to do, except to say that no archbishop has
the right. under the laws of this country,
to interfere with the free exercise of men's
voting power. He has the right to exercise
his franchise without interference from any-
body, but the laws of this country prevent
an employer from intimidating an employee
and prevent one man interfering with ano-
ther. And they apply exactly ito this case.
Archbishop Langevin says as follows
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It has been said, falsely, that the CatholieOttawa County (Mr. Devlin) wlo xent down
hierarchy in this Dominion of ours, is to settle te Cape Breton, was one of the loudest there
the school question. No, the Catholic hierarchy- iiiùîis(lesie to resent any .ttenptto inter-
you know it, and I can say it plainly-the Catho-
lic hierarclhy leave tbe Catholics in their reli-
gious convictions, and all those who do not follow M. EVLIN. Were you there
the hierarchy are not Catholics. When the hier-
archy bas spoken there is no use for any Catho- Mr. WALLACE. 1 was fot, but I was told
lic to say the contrary, for if lie does lie is not jt Uvya member of Parliament wbo w-as
longer a Catholie ; such c man may carry the
title, but I declare this as a i>1hhop : I say to-
night, and I say it with plain authority, a Catho- press that the bon. gentleman is noW in the
lic who does niot follow the hierarchy on the IOS
school (juestion is not more a Catholic, and who clirned: Dont shoot, Colonel, I will COme
will be the one to entitle such a one to the dewn." And the hou. gentleman bas core
naine of Catholic ? down. M . Paquet went n to wsay
NowtBatcontendothat that is an intolerable oe

SPecCÎs of intimidation. The Roman Catholic And when that interference takes the impera-
bishiops' have no riglit to intimidate anyv tive form, as in the case of the Manitoba schoois,only one thing remains t be done by the fail-
voter by any sucl penalties. WTe know tMt fui, and that is teobey.
thtc members bf tye Roman CamtholifchurPli,a
like the meibers of every other ehurcl de- Now, I see that the fu ctionares f the
sire to be in gd standing with their Roman Cattiolie Churcleain ihat it is the
churcli; and therefore when they are readduty, Aiot only f the eleetors but of mcm-
nut of that body, w en thy aie deprivcd of bers of Parliarent wto obey toem, and that
those advantages which the auri says it is another interference or attempted inter-
sonfers on intembers in hood standing Uc ferene with the rigfnts a es freedm if the
bause they do nt choose to follow the dic- Cnfoian petple, wbieh should nt be toler-
tates of that churco upon any question, t nat ated, and will nemta tolerated ither.

is an intolerable Interference wit w tthehliberty Now, a good deal bas been said about 
of the subject. comissionetetinvestisCate this matter; an

But we have stil further an ultimatum thin the hon. member foriinnipeg (Mr.
fre the Rev. M. M. Paquet freit Lavai artin) was loudest in his demand for a
Uhadversity, who writes te thepess as fol- eommission. W y t-lat does be want a
low ot commission fri? Is it to betat the factsa

I an told lie ris tfe author cf this Act f
Rev. L. A. Paquet, of Lavai University, in con- 1890,wih ear .ldont-blsad

formity to the desire of the episcopai authority e wohfeaeclldo t blsb mbis diocese, Archbshop Bgin, and with bis ex- surely lie made a fuit investietion before
press approval wrote to " fL'Evénelent a two- franiin p that Aet. If he did not, lie should
counn letter on February uth, from which the bave, befere ie undertoekte pass that law.
folowing is taken We heard tbat e mde an investigation and

Is it lot infinitively better, therefore, that, thatihe found te separte sihools wer(
fiaving the right and the occasion, the centra i defective-oet only defective but utter-
power should raise up a rarpart of religous ] couseless-and should d abolished,and
justice and protection, that will resist ail windsthe were abolisbed accrdingly ; and feau-
and ail tempesti t may add that, gven a party o
spirit which se profoundly divide our pubic.
men, aips not from a particular poitca t group commission or wbat good a commission
tha we can look for the force o union neces-. could do h1r.o suppose is intention is t
sary te rely under the same banner aIl Catholics. enliglten bis fellow-ehbers on this sub-
The hierarchy alone can hope te produce this peet. But there is another w tcf proeed-
union by calling upon our legislators, aud espeel-' ing. Wlhule 1 think a commission is utterly

s urely esad e afll invetgantionbeor
ai upn tosewhoe cnscenc itconroi, t avnec efoare he unertoo to as netion orw

rse for a moment above the temporal Wnterest ha e dthtenns o
which animate them te bfrget their poitica,
divisions and, taking the judgment o the Privy presentativesalf these twe governments,
Couneil of England as their starting point teowuld have snoothed away many of the
inake it a soiid basis of a truiy remedial law. dCifficulties wbich are 110w presented te us,
To the ecclesiasticai power, then, belong the rigdt But some say But you are oppoed te
te judge whether the interference shouid take separate sehools altogether. Se I ap.artdo
place in thie form of command ore counsel. net tbink this Bi should have been brougt

menit ithis not froma particular oliticalogrou

It evidently has taken the for of no andnneces
thatohcdtbink that a separate s chool Bill should

Iynsees--ndshul bcaolshdan

e passed anywhre. But, if the province
Ann when the interference takes an Imperativeof Manitoba, after passing a separate

for, as in the case o the Manitobashools,o h o s i

could do himl. Isupose thiseintetioni t

only eue thyng rencains tobe doue by the faithul, deci sin, that is anthinge wth which the
and tat I te bey.other provinces have ne right te inteifere.

An bon. MEMBER. Thatostrikespyec. i The Confederation Act gsves te varlyus

ally uponLthoe ose busiect cntrolsd t oincesay poI beleetat saraonento s orl

dvsisis snd, tain ths juet eceIf thehrvyprsediesre ofd thpesumewo goenmets,
Council ofEangn tat the startingepnt fo wuies hae smoothed proincy t mantofthe

ynake it slid asiC fatuyrmeillwEifclte.hc r owpeetdt s
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with thein if they enbody that desire in the to understand tht Confederation Act and1
shape of a statute. -So that. if there hie Mantoba Act. on the subjeet of educa-
are a1ny grievancs of any kind-whicli tion. it is necessary to look at the circum-
I cannot see. for my part-thle people stances under which those Acts were
of tHie provineo of Manitoba are the passed. Those circuimstances have been
people to remîedy those grievances. But they brouglit vividly to the attention of the
have stated that they will not establish a House this afternoon by the Secretary of
system of separate schools in the country, State (Sir Charles Tupper). who himself
because they have had experience of separ- took a large part in framing that constitu-
ate schools, and they have had an experi- tion. But I do not think it can be too often
ence of a. public school system, and they said, i do not think the people of this coun-
prefer the latter to the former. try can have it too strongly or too frequent-

I am sorry that the question has been ly impressed upon them. that these educa-
brought before the House of Commons, and tional sections of the British North America
that it bas become a bone of contention in Act are Protestant in their erigin and were
every province of the Dominion. For this 'designed to proteet Protestants' rights. and
agitation is not confinied to the province of that they were essential to the formation
Manitoba, but is going on in every province. of the confederation, of which we are all so
At a time when the people of Canada should proud. It is almost useless for me to labour
be. if possible, more united than ever ; at that point in this House, but. in order that
a time when the old land is menaced and there may be no inistake, I desire to refer
threatened by enemies who are jealous of to three of those persons who must know
her greatness, her power, and her pre-emi- more than others of the beginning of our
nence among the nations, instead of bring- constitution. I refer, first, to Sir Alexander
ing in here a proposal that must divide the Galt, who said in 1864:
people of Canada, we should carefully avoid
all such questions and should join together, Now this appied to Lower Canada-
as we did in the resolutions passed the other Speaking of the educational clauses.
day, and, presenting a united front, should -but it also applied and with equal force to
be ready to assure the people of Great Bri- Upper Canada and the other provinces ; for in
tain, that ve have sunk our minor differ- Lower Canada there was a Protestant minority,
ences, and are determined to do our duty as and in the other provinces a Catholic minority.
a portion of the great Empire in maintain- The same privileges belong of right here,-
ing its supremacy both on sea and on land. Speaking in Quebec.
In this view, it is all the more unfortunate
that we have this Bill and this contentious -as belonged to the other of right elsewhere.
subject thrust upon the people. I hope the There could be no greater injustice to a popu-
Bill will not become law, for, if it does, it lation than to compel them to have their childreu

educated in a manner contrary ta thein own
will only mark the commencement of litiga- reea n t ow
tion and serious disturbance throughout the
Dominion. The matter does not end with That is the opinion of a Protestant. I now
the passage of this Bill, for the Bill itself eall to testify the late Hon. George Brown,
provides for further legislation. And we who certainly was no friend of separate
know that the people of Manitoba will re- sclools. In the course of the confederation
sist as strongly as they can, legally and con- debates, MNr. Brown, speaking of these edu-
stitutionally, the attempt to force upon them cational clauses, said:
a system of education obnoxious to them.;
They will bring the Bill before the courts,
testing its constitutionality and in every
other constitutional way they will resist it.
I shall, therefore, have pleasure in record-
ing my vote against the Bill and in favour,
of the six months' hoist, as moved by the1
hon. leader of the Opposition.

Mnr. DICKEY. Mr. Speaker, I feel a good
deal embarrassed in rising to discuss a ques-
tion of such magnitude as this, particularly
In view of the fact that I have not had very
much experience in this House, or out of it,
in dealing with questions so large, and be-
cause of the faet that there seem to be two
Unes of opposition by which the Govern-
ment's position Is opposed. I think it would
be better, if I were to discuss this question
from a point of view from which, I think,
It has not yet received sufficient attention
in this debate, and that is the drier, the
merely legal aspect, of the question at issue.
I may say, Sir, at the outset, that, in order

I admit that frorm my point of view that is a
blot on the scheme before the House. This is
confessedly one of the concessions from our side
that have to be made to secure this great mea-
sure of reform. But surely, I for one, have not
the slightest hesitation of accepting it as a
necessary condition of the scheme of union.
Then, Sir, we find the Hon. Sir Oliver
Mowat, in a speech delivered in the House
of Assembly in Toronto in 1890, said-and.
Sir, I think it is well that we who live now
under the pressure of strong feeling.outside,
should hark back a little and see how the
men who made this constitution viewed
these provinces, and what our duties should
be in the light which their opinions will
throw upon it-

In what spirit wad the new constitution framed?
It was a compromise all round, and an essential
part of that compromise-so essential that with-
out it confederation could not have taken place-
was the ,provision by which the separate schools
of Ontario, and the Protestant dissentient achools
of Quebec, were guaranteed by the Imperial en-
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actnient. But for these being guaranteed, we'Now. as to whether there was a baraain
should have no Dominion Parliament with itsme
present limited powers, we should have no pro- tulaqeonom a coosenslost
vincial legislatures with their powers.lt tontirom the standpointand

I think, Sir, that it is useful for us, no mat- ordinary historical training. What do we
ter what view hon. gentlemen may take of find We find that there was a special Act
this subject, it is useful in allaying preju- passed for Manitoba, providing for certain
dices. that the attention of the country particular natters as to whlch Manitoba
should be directed to the historical origin of required special treatment, and one of those
fliese troublesome provisions in the British matters was the subjeet of education. Now,
Northi America Act. There is one point,'I1ask any hon. gentleman why was Mani-
however. I think nobody will dispute from toba not left under the general clause with
a constitutional point of view. and that is, regard to educatio in the British North
that the British North America Act and theAmerica Act, unless it was thouglt that
Manitoba Act recognized the rights of a there was some particular reason. arising
ninority. as sucli. And I would respectfully froni negotiations or otherwIse, which led

say. that it seems to me that a great deal Parliament to deal specifically with tlat ?
£ the argument of the hon. gentleman wo, I offwer that suggestion for what it is worth.

iiiiuiediately preceded me. anid a great deal But, as a matter of tact. we flind that the
of t argrument of the hon. leader of the )rovin e of Manitoba took this constitution

Opi 'su silion nI]issed its poliii. froi n 4i a s it wasi offered to them by tesederal
tint boii these lion. gentlemen tcait with Parliantent It took it loyally, it passed an

the ordinary case of a minority aisserting its'Edu tional Act, to bring those provisions
riglits, and not with the case of a minority finto effeet and it lived under that Act for
whîch 'as granted special privileges by thetwentd fyears. Thereforeviit f to me

constitution under whielh we are vorkinpg. that wea mvery wll prestime that there
Sir. wve hezr arreet deal iu the country and was soine sort of auarrangement eaofe at
elsewhere about equal riglits. So far as Ithattie. asthougli t oatf ay not o nces-

arni eo-t)nceruied, 1 w-litvieid 1o ne0 lu uy ç ,ary foatye contention.l nhere is one more
insistence upon equal rigbts ail round in' this Point to whielîI 1wishi to direcet attention.

ouUtrYwithout respect to ced or c.lass. Il te Mnitola Act a aditted dira i eice
Therý is no privilegre granted to anybody inlwtwreen the Manitoban Athand the Britis h
tUe Britishi North Aiuwrica Act beeluse of Nortl rnerica Actis to ws ound. and that

his relig-ioni. But, Sir. when you speak of is thatI the future legIslat ieo anitoba
the phraisV " equal r s,as ap)p)lied thiseprevwnte om nailaking awso prejudi-
iinorities, you can ouly use it fairlyinu t1ils fally afeeting any rigtwit respect

S'ense. iat a Protestzant mii rt3 should denominational s phools whic any chass of
have equal rig ts withn a Catholiemniworîty, persons have b ao or practice before the
and tht Catholie o inorities sould he union. Tiese words or pratice "' ase new.
equal rights with Potsant fromorities. NowIneed otgo verthe history of the

ita bnnot use "equal riglits" l t eieonstrution of these words. th know tint
that a ininoritysait have equal rights the Judicial Cormittee of he Privy Cotin-
with and njorty, beause te very iarter cil in the Barrett case, beld ty cffoct that
to w-heUh you are appealing tolls us that the those 0w-Ords " Or P"-a tc"ncntaoley

inori ty per se as certain specitie rigt eothing -, tha.t whartover ray have beem the

consttutio unde whih we reiwoking

and i apportiouing thein out al ouyan tention Of Parliamien p n th
say is that bou creed is favoured no aluor- words, they were asolutely futile. Ther
ity holding an y partieul r creed isgfavohe is no gentleman in this fouse, or out of lt,
as hrainst a inority holding bodiffyrint tiere 15 no man wyhoistudis that question
hreed.lgo Sur, there as been a good fr0m a constitutional standpoint, but will
deal of controversy as to whetper there w-as be boud to admit tliiett Parliaent, when
a birgain, yade when te pitce of Mani- put l those words "or practice,"intended

tobe came into t e union. I have heard a ho preserve to the minority of tint day
arov deal about bilts of rht s. and as in thethe riglit that they were then possessed of

case of the last speaker. 1 have hearda ith regard to sehools. S. if the Parlia-
charges of forgery bandied wth regard to nientoP Canada iad properly expressed its

buils o!rigflts. I may say thatI do not meacing thon, we iould to-day paveio
regard tUe question 0f bils of rightst as of Manitoba sehool question on our bads ; be-
any prime importance. 1concede that if ctause the Act of 1890 would have been ultra

vires o!mthe legisature aing in contraven-

sary for the contenton. There is one mor

thon existed 'in Canada had promis'ed evr-ntIon of this fi-st section. ao, I say that I
body In the province o! Manitoba. personY do ot tlink this touse ca approac h this
ally, that a, certain thing would be doue by question withot feeling that lu was owng
the Dominion Parlianient, and that a! tois- to a mistake of this lousetself that this

wards the Dominion Parîlanent had not fui- question ever came here at ail. T t s o!
filled that Promise."voacannoty fre to-day no constitutlonal weight, admit; it may
recognize those promises. Tde question for peraps, strike some mnds as o! no force
us ls, whgt did the Parliament o! Canada whawver; but Itg ertainly Is.htomy ofmd
do wihn aornitoba ahe uto te union ? an element in this case thât at the very

say DiChtKoeediYaord omno-wrs hywr bsltl uie hr
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threshold we tind these men have their no power to oblige the country to keep its
riglits taken from them because we failed treaties except the arbitrament of war. We
to safeguard them as we intended. and as know the history of the United States, and
we thought, ar-d as they thouglit. we did at its Indian treaties. We know that the
that time. It seems to me that is a matter United States for generations aeted upon
of some moment. Now, Sir. the hon. leader the principle that it was strong and the
of the Opposition said sonething with re- Indian population w-as weak, and there was
gard to the alleged view of this Govern- nothing to oblige them to fulfil its treaty
ment that this section was a mechanical obligatinns to ithe Indians, and we know
section : that we said : Prove a wrong, and that the history of the United States as re-
immedliately the section will act. Well. gards the treatment of the Indians has been
that hon. gentleman speaks of further in- a century of dishonour. We know moreover
vestgation. I ask him. if a substantial that the history of that question lias proved
wrong, such as he has spoken of with re- that ne country cau violate its obligations
gard to Protestant sclools is fairly proved, witlixnpunity. because every dollar the
should tire be any hesitation, then. in United States made by Us indian poliey
Parliament acting ? Should not the opera- bas been paid for in blood over and over

tion ofPariet be mechanical with re-tiou ofPt -again by some of its best citizens. The
eenete the question of redlrossiu aBritish Parliament itself is omnipotent. It

wrong ? 1 think it should ; and the real is said it can do everything except make a
question at issue between the lion. gentne- awonan ; and ye-where ;s there any-
man nîd myself is not the mechanica ac-body iu whose boueur you eau trust s0 ab-
tion of this section, but the time when it solutely as in that of the British Parlia-
shall act. Now, there lias been a good dealm ?Iiere is nobo t
saii with reference to the obligation of Par- Iook with more confidence té carry out its
liamtent to deal with this question now. Iobligations, independent altogether'of law,
frankly admit that it is a very ditlieult sub- beeause there is ne law biudigtte Britishet to deal with off-hand :t is a ery Panwn f this Parliament eau

difilcuit subjeet particulariy for an unipr.ac-- pa«,y its de-bts on bonds. shaýit it not equally
tiee(l speaker to inake himself clear fpob. pay its debts of boueury if this trus out at
But I desire to poin.t eut my viewof ili(soeu a de-bt f honour ? The British Parlia-
oblicration of Parliaiient iu this regalrd iment deals with many subject populations.
for, a, moment 1 wish te direct te attentio an lu al itens lias -always shown
of the louse te the- ManitobaAct. undruobe tendecy. owever, shaltet follow

wbecause there is uoelaw binding the Britis

jc tUdes wri nd ar; t.tn It s very that lianefurther. althoui Ialiamintended te
an app i l shail liuelt ye G overnor ene rae- d y s deb.t

i pouneal. Now. I suppose thatr upeon. The ho . gentleman wh spoke last (M.
entleIan will dispute tht it is iperative Wallace) ade what I think was a capital

on the Governor General in Countieiltd ea mistake- undealing with this questionsi.that
that app)eal. The- hon. me-nber foir Nortlîh NSil e hl" jwe e 's roiory
Sime (MnIr. MCartiy) when aruing tt e lnw. and need not deos, that we ad power
case before the committeeo cfthe, Privy toe pass an isolvency law, and need not o
Conneil. di disputeithat a but I think sao se. That is perfectly truc. But the cases
refleaetin, that li will withdraw fro th are ntol the.siightcst degrec parallel. No
gesition. I think we must admit thiatit ialawer) thiswhtuse will e ntend for e
imperativetolear the appeal. Then a de- moment iat the cases ari quthe siightest
cision is made. and t men comes the qumf N-s- de-gres parale. We have here tUehcaseorf
tin whether this house should aut. Now. para-s nee do so, tatgwe-had, po
I have-no doubt at teaol, as a awyer. thit ai at nsufero en , and orneeto us fo
tiFl.iuse has ample disretion th, nat or justice. And arecw terefuse- justice be-
netfectn, tht hae wil wtha s fromtst (t causee denet exercise ail tUe powers.
that this liusefis perfcty compte-ut t severy power this Parlial ent possesses?
rejet this Bil an te refuse absolutely te The cases arc as I have said, net sithe
interfere at al ln the oafairs cf Manitoba. sightest degre parallel. The hon. member
tin go further thaus at,aud I will sa a for Sice (Mr. MeCarthy) argued before

Ithavt there is no obligati whatever tfhr t oe s Judicial Com Itteeo the Privy Corneil
this flouse tado anything at any time that tat this Parliaeento fdeaing with this
you coud net by any concelivabe me-ans ciseation was exereisig a power ad oec.
that this Houseis perfectly coete tesirpy for this purpose. There issedoubt
Parliament. Take, for instance, se que-s- oT cass a if Ihav Paident ie tx

intefer atallin he afais o Maitoaboslighs.tiftdege paalll Thehn. memer

tien ofthe payment f our debt., ereismng a power ad hcit would be-obliged
There is netpower fo te world exeept war, the xerise that powe r under the wordingocf
and e-yen that wouid net acemplish it, te, the- statutes.' Nothing e-an be clearer than
oblige this Dominion te redeem ne ;f its this, thiat ifths lgisation dealit with magis-
onds. If this Parliament were simlraveyitratesy courts f law, or any publi funto-

and dishonest as terepudiate, its bonds, naru that i-hiswP a t wrdThere is ne power in the- wrld texcblge-t to12 eerciseetin p weud mte- dn shaîof

payment of those bonds ; and ye-t will any and we would be oblige-d te se interpret it.
hon. gentleman say that this Government i But I do not re-st on so narrow a vie-w as
net bound te redeem Its 'bonds ? There 1s that.
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We are asked now to refuse to exercise this buse unanimously adopting this very
this legislation because we do not believe resolution for the purpose of deaiing with
in separate schools. The hon. member for this Manitoba schooi question. In 18191. a
West York (Mr. Wallace) argued at great ilvas introduced by the then Attoriey
length against separate schools. So far as General, the late Sir John Thonpson. for
I an concerned his arguments are quite use-,tiis very purpose of carrying out the poliey
less. I may say I was born, at all events which ernanated f rom the then leader of 'uc
I was educated and brouglit up and trained Opposition-I arn fot sure whether Mr.
to believe that separate schools were not Blake was leader at the tire, but he oc-
good for the country, and I still hold that cupiedia very higli position in the party-
opinion. i am dealing. however. with this and referring this natt.r to the courts. That
question, not with respect to my: opinion of Bil passed this 1-use with the unanimous
sucli schtools, but in reference to ny sense of consent of every lion. member. I therefore
obligation under the constitution. What say that so far as this Ilouse couid adopt
would be thought of a court that was given a poliey which would bind itseif in the
jurisdiction, for instance lu divorce. if when future. it did so by adoptiwz ihat resolution
a case cane before the judge he should say :a ill i ithout any division or witlout
ny religious convictions are against divorce, any criticisins but:inu verv sense unani-
so I refuse altogether to hear your case. înousiy enipowering tlw'Goverurnent of the
Tlmt is a parallel case, and you feel at once day to use the power put in tiiands by
t-hat that would he a ref usai on the part thot Biin for the purpose of settling ithis
of a- publiefunctionary to discliarge a public very troublesoneh question. The Goven-
dulity. itGent of the day acted upon that suggestion.

I cone nom, to tie-Manitoba Aets of Lt lias been said, and the leader f the Op-
>18 î 1 :and ISSO under which separate position touched it to-day very geinerMy, and
schools -eue establlîed for ail classes ini I do utot thik liee ane verv iwel! ut ofci-
the 1rovife ofMnito i.L1890, as the rcpiday to interruption fronitis side of the
Flouse is very weil awar-e, these riglits and ' ouse, that tluis Crovernument slîould have

rivileges werea taken naway by the Mani-, vetoed the Act f 1s90. The lion. meTber
toba statute. I hod that this ouse bas for L'Islet (Mss .tarteo ase w enanost persis-

alady taikcn a position upon this question. tenrt in asserting that the bovernment was
I hoid th:at tiis House lias already indicated dereliet fits dut notuvetsing the Act of

ahe plne of policy that should bave been o
pursued with respect to this quiestion.Inu I have observed. Sir. in sonte quarters. 
.18..M.Ir. Blake introduced is familiar e- tendeny to reresent tiat this Government
solution onis; subject, in these words is deaincrwiti this Manitoba school ques-

It is expedient tu provide means whereby, tion in a different way from that in whîeh
solemd occasions touching the exercise of the tSir John Macdonad deat with the New
pcwer of disallowance or of the appenate power Brunswick school lawpand have observed
as to educational legisiation, important question a tendency to draw a comparison between
o uaw. or fact May be rferred by the executimve Sir John Macdonald's action of that day and
to a higit judicial tribunal for hearing and COU- the action of the present Government-a
sideration, In such mode that the authori ti hcomparison not to the credit of the present
and parties interested may be represented and Gositiontuched i- if igeryan

scholswer esablshe fo al clsse inI oennot.ik elcameSry well out of hisen

that a reasoned opinionay. bebtained for the repl to upthe frometin of the

pnfrmtiges weeeak e awybyte ai veted heActhf190.gTeston.fmember.

tnoastaitue o tho eecutih thissmeber for LIslet (Mr. Tarte). faintly and

That resolution was introduced by Mr.feebliy supported by theon. the leader of
Biake with particular reference to this the Opposition, and vetoed tis Bil., It
Manitoba school question,.which was then wouId have then been running counter to
ooming on the horizon. tHe sald the action of Sir John Macdonalddweth re-

Again, when you act en the appellate ecluca- rhe Ne w Brunswick sehool law ameobere
tional clause, as for example, In the casetion a Tendew B rw a comparison befwe

Manitobaw the very case wheh is now In a sense Sis Jou Mcnd the present Minister o Mar-
pendingj, as to whether recent legisation bethe (Mr. Costigan) pressed very strongly for
srithin the limits o d the rights of the provincial some relief with regard to that Act and he
legisature, and wther any relief is due under endeavoured to get, it vetoed. There was
the appeilate clause to those whobtaim it, you actualy a vote of thesgouse, orderng the
have a legal question, or ratter, in tis case, Government to veto that Act, but SIr John
a mixed question of iaw and odtact ; wbych Mr.feeblsup ed by tehon.othe ero
cumstance it was that induced me to Insrt thishe M aonitad t vetoetfor thi Bil,
word "fat sIn my motion, colichs then wold rave th e beduninag scons to
that It was only on the rarest occasions that any the Brltish North America Act, form a code
referencg o! that description woud e necessary. by themselves, and that everythlng cou-
Yet it seemed to me that, n this particular - nected wlth education shouid be deait with
stance I was constraned to provide for an underthat code nthef 93rd section.
emergency whch ay arise. Mr. MILLse(Bothwel). The hon. gente-

There you have Mr. Blake ntroducing this man Is mistaken, lbsayeng there was any
resolution fois the very purpose of deaing resolution of this bouse to carry the veto
with this question through the instruien-l the case f the New Brunswick Schoal
taity of the courts of aw, and you have Act.

cmtnc DItaK taNidce e oinath
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Mr. COSTIGAN. The hon. Minister (Mr. gentlemen taking strong ground against the
Dickey) refers to the amendments, which position of the Government, I feel that in
were to the same effect. that judgment of the Privy Council, whe-

Mr. DICKEY. I may be wrong, techni- ther it is binding or not, you have the great-
cally, but I think the hon. gentleman will est possible moral safeguard and moral sup-
agree with nie, that -Sir John Macdonald port, m dealing with this vexed question.
did not carry out the wish of the House of Sir, it is said, that that judgment is not
Commons in regard to that Bill. binding upon us. It is certainly not binding

upon us. Legally, we are not bound to ac-
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The resolution cept the opinion of the Privy Council of

carried was the resolution of Mr. Colby, and England. There is no doubt about that at
in that resolution this House recommended all. But, Sir, I ask, what has this solemn
the local legislature to so amend the law Assenbly been doing during these years ?
as to make it satisfactory to the people of What did this House mean by solemnly tak-
the province. ing this question up, and placing it in the

DICKY No ahands of the court, and saying to the court
i favour of the veto, which I refer to, was Decide this according to the rights and jus-lu avor o te vtowhih reer o, astice of tlhe case ? Was it -a solemn nmock-
with regard to a subsequent Act, in 1873. ee of t e ? aft a o dock-

ery? Did we intend, after all, to do what
Mr. COSTIGAN. Yes. we liked ? I put this case to lion. gentle-
Mr. DICKEY. WTell, Sir, this Government ien. Suppose the Privy Council decided.

has pursued exactly the sanie course with that we had no jurisdiction to interfere, and
regard to this Manitoba Act. It refused to suppose the Government had undertaken to
veto this Act. Now, in the New Brunswick interfere. in face of the judgment of the
scIool case, there was no appeal to this Privy Council, what then would be the
Parliament, or to this Government, for the opimion of this House ? What is the differ-
very obvious reason that the circumistances ence. either the one way or the other ? The
that would give an appeal did not exist in Privy Council bas given its judgment upon
the province of New Brunswick. There the question, and, while we may not be
w'ere no rights acquired after the union, as technically bound, and while we undoubt-
to which any appeal could be made. They edly are not technically bound, I say, that

this bouse would be stultifying itself, this
wiek as if this Manitoba school law of 1890 House would be-I cannot find words strong
lad been passed in the year 1870, and they enough to express the idea I have-but this
had no rights acquired after the union upon House would be entirely stultifying itself,
which to1 base an appeal. Therefore, the by taking any steps which would involve
course of the Government with regard to the assertion that the judgment of the
this Manitoba Aet bas been exactly parallelP Cuncil was not right. What is that
to the course of Sir John Macdonald's Gov- judgment ? I refer, Sir, to the two last
ernment with regard to the New Brunswick sections. I candidly appeal to any hon. gen-
Act, and, I may say, alse parallel te th tleman who wants to solve this , question
course of the Government of Hon. Alexan- upon legal right and upon constitutional
der Mack;enzie with regard to the same New practice, irrespective of prejudices ; I com-
Brunswick school law. mend him to the careful reading of the last

Now, Sir, as I said, the Government re- sections of that judgment, which say:
ferred this question to the courts for a de- Their lordships have decided that the Governor
cision. The Hon. Edward Blake enforced General ln Council has jurisdiction, and that the
upon this House, with his magnificent die- appeal is well founded, but the particular course
tion, and wide wealth of illustration and to be pursued must be determined by the autho.
knowledge, the propriety of withdrawing rities to whom it has been committed by the
questions of this sort from political strife, statute.. It is not for this tribunal to Intimate
and referring them to the courts. I know'the precise steps to be taken. Their generalad rWcharacter Is sufflciently defined by the 3rd sub-
so far as I am concerned myself, I have no section of section 22 of the Manitoba Act.
hesitation in saying, that the opinion of the It is certainly not essential that the statutes
Judicial Committee of the Privy Couneil repealed by the Act of 1890 should be re-enacted,
upon this .uestion is of Infinite value to me or that the precise provisions of these statutes
u dealing with it. I know perfectly well, should again be made law. The system of edu-

that I have prejudices. I know perfectly cation embodied n the Acts of 1890 no doubtwell t hae on quiesnsotIknd, herecommends Itself to, and adequately supplies thewvehll, that on questions of this kinti, where wants of the great majority of the Inhabitantsprejudices are strong and, deeply-seated of the province. All legitimate grounds of com-upon both sides of the question, that no- plaint would be removed If that system were
thing could, have a better effect, nothing supplemented by provisions which would rermove
could have a more reassuring effect, and in the grievance upon which the appeal Is founded,
no way can a man go safer than ln taking and were modified so far as might be necessary
the opinion of a body that ls above preju- to give effect to those provisions.
dices, and above influences, and which de- I defy any candid man to read that, without
cides the question accordlng to the actual arriving at the, conclusion, that the Privy
rights of the matter. And so, with regard Council, while fnot dictating what course
te the Privy Council. When I hear hn. %was to be pursued, unmistakably indicate

e2781 127 ,8 2
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that they thought it necessary to redress as the courts declare is required under the
this grievance in some way or other. Every- constitution. The hon. member for North
one must come to the conclusion, in reading Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), with his acute legal
this, that in their view-whether it is binding mind, long ago saw that. He pointed out
or not is another question-in their view, to the House in 1893 that to accept a re-
this grievance should be remedied in such a ference to the courts meant that we would
method as would commend itself to this be bound, finally, to accept whatever deci-
House. It is extrenely to be deplored, that sion the court made. Now, Sir, there is one
an lion. member of this House feels himself point upon which a good deal has been said.
unable to follow the judgment of the Privy that is. that the remedial order should not
Council. This is not the last case of this have been made at the time it was made.
kind that will arise. Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Hear, hear.There are other cognate questions that
may arise. A written constitution bas many Mr. DICKEY. That is a question of very
disadvantages; but one of its advantages considerable importance, and I see the hon.
is that uuder it you are enabled to refer member for Bothwell refers it. LIn order
al disputes in regard to the powers of leg. to properly judge that point, it is necessary
islation to the courts, and obtain their de- that w-e should look back and see how mat-
eision upn them. The hon. leader of the t(Žr5 5t0<d when that reniedial order was
Opposition bas referred to several cases in made. ln 1893, I think it %vas, the argu-
whichhlie thought this Parliament tried to nent on the -ppeal'w-Is bogun before the
trench upon the righlt of provincial parlia-
;nents. He only showed how dangerous it rupted b enable the opinion of the courts
would be if this Parliament were left to to be taken as to the power of the Govern-
judge of its own rights, aud the local par-;ment b deal w-h the question. When the
lianients were left to judge of their riglts. question came back in February, 1895, the
lIe only s0owe % ow necessar it is that Goverument were in this position The

'e' sbould look to the arbitrament of the arginent uncompleted. .r. Ewart,
courts in order to settle our powers. Now, wo's i the case on aoff îe
I say that this Hlouse will take a most seri- Minitoba mfinority bad het'ie(let off in tue
ous step-a far-reaching and dangerous step, mîddle of his argument ; and certainlv it
in my judgment-if, after obtaining ithewouldhave Ieen an extraordinary Iroceed-
judgment of the courts indicating clearlifafter havng adourned the court
the course that sbould be followed, it de- In order to find out whether we had juris-
liberately rejects that judgment. and, in alldictioninthe natter or not, we sbould not
future cases of this kind. renders au appeal again mccl affer the question of jurisdic-
to the courts absolutely impossible. If this lion was settled, and hear the argument of
Ilouse were to say to-niglit that, notwith- couns'I.
standing the judzment, we propose to act had approached the 'anItoba government

as we hkeandthr~v sid ai Ib tlis lu regard to this malter - and I will #reaciawe like, and throw aside all that hascuni
been there decided. what would be the re- the hast section of tbe Order in
sumt ? The resuet wnoutdthetihat the next theo. adopned
ease off Ibis kind that came up could never The, commiltce beg to observe t0 Your Ex,%-
ie referred t the courts. inor sulmitted to 'celency that the statements which are contained

judicial deeision ; but il would simuply have inGthsmemortal are inater of deep con:ern ah
wolicitude in the interests onf the Dominion at

to coirManitobatminority hadoubeenroutfofftin the
mige ddle of his amet ;fandherutainly it

hast, as a niere political seramible, as to liowlaeantattisamtrofthutmti-portance have people of Canada that thecawsit would affect voes one way or the othe. a in on he o

in re tofind otihethertwe hDjuis-o

That wouid lie a condition off lbing-ýrs Ver s ould ot be sumas o occasion complaint oft
much b ae deplored. oppression or injustice q t any chass or portion

The bon. leader offthe Opposition, said of the people, but shoud be recognized as esab-
that the Government bad bungled buis qUE ishing perfect freedom and equality, especiaayge n
lion f rom start 10 finish. Weil, Sir, I baveail matters relating treligion and religlous belief
suowlt ? lat the Govermentoff te day e wat and pracice ; astodeetcommhtteea therefore, hum-
tae unanimous inthority off bisu ouse orig- bly acovise that Your Exce-lency may juin with

'I' hem lu expresslng the most earnest hopes Ihatinaly for referringth is matter to c yte courts. i thegishatures otf Manitoba and the North-west
Sir John Thoipson, not once or twice, but Territories respecively, may take trfe consider-
a dozen imes tl be Protestant provinceOf ation aithe earliest possible moment the com-
Ontaro, declared li the most nmistakable plaints wdich are set forth in o thpetition, ai
terws years ago tha ohe proposed te sete. whicare said t create dssatsfacton among
this question according to the constitution Roman Çatholins, inot only In Mantoba aminthe
and the decision off thecouirts. There neyer North-wesl Terrilories, but lkewise Ihroughout
was any dout whatever as to bis position, Canada, and may take speedy measures to givemb oredressi o ail the matters . arelationr twhichThere ne. edas been, frompite beginnng anY wel-ounded complaint or grievance sbu
of this mater to the present ltime, anylishin p eeqa s l

tiontfrom sht r o iih. e llr i, h iav e tall mat ters eaingto eiina drlgo sble

sion the Government a b the pad To that the Manitobagoverment made a
inliy ofr thefingthm ttr t tseent h reply categorically refusinget recognize
apozeno atiesn the crotsstantrovine ofe any grevane at ail. lther relyt made

thisd questions ac ringoui cosution Roma OCto18s, nthe only: Mntb n h
and tedICeinoY h ors hr nvrNrhws ertres u ieietruhu
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The questions which are raised by the report the Manitoba legislature not to recede at
now under consideration bave been the subject all fron the position it had taken. Then,
of most voluminous discussion in the legislature Sir, the hon. genlan w-ho represents Sim-
of Manitoba during the past four years. Al of e (Mr. McCarthy) also spoke on this sub-
the statements made in the memorial addressed jet, and eCemhatal lepuditd h
to His Excellency the Governor General, and sites chane oforat.iainn rua acom
rany others, have been repeatedly made to and .i.test-lu nce of our oitaifln cc
considered by the legislature. That body bas modation fron the Manitob legislature with
advisedly enacted educational legislation which regard to this question. The Manitoba legis-
gives to every I citizen equal rights and equal Lature was then sitting. There was a chance
privileges, and rnakes no distinction respecting fr geting that tiuestion dealt with by that
nationality and religion. After a harassing lEgal legislature then. and thus saving the loss
contest. the highest court in the British domi- of a w-hole year in getting it out of thenions has decided that the legislature, in enact- way. It hiad beinh g before this Houseing the law of 1890, was within its constitutional for t reo f u yar e a e u
pcwers, and that the subject of education Is one for t..ree or four years.we ad been taunt-
ccmnitted to the charge of the provincial legis- ed by the othier side witli keeping it here
lature. Under these circumstances, the execu- we had been tanted with delay in dealing
tive of the province see no reason for recomn- with it :motions lad been made to censure
mending the legislature to alter the principles of the Government for the time they had shown
the legislation complained of. It has been made in reachuinr a conclusion. Was it, there-
clear that there is no grievance, except it be a fo-e. unreasonable that the Privy. Council
grievance that the legislature refuses to sub- of Canada should go on to hear the incomt-sidize particular creeds out of the public funds
and the legislature can hardly be held to be
responsible for the fact that their refusal to vio- ment of the Manitoba governmenlt, so as to
late what seems to be a sound and just principle enable the matter to be deaIt with. if there
of government creates, in the words of the re- was any disposition to deal with it amicably
port, dissatisfaction amongst Roman Catholics, by the Manitoba legislature. which was then
not only in Manitoba and the North-west Terri- sitting. It seems to me that the action of
tories, but likewise throughout Canada. the Privy Council at that moment, though it
So that this Governmenit had approached may seem to lion. gentlemen opposite now,
the Manitoba government in a ieinorial under different motives. open to censure,
which I think every hon member must ad- wIS such as w-as reasonable and proper
mit was most conciliatory in its terms ; and under the circumstances ; and it seens to
that menorial had been met with this state nie that the course of events in Manitoba
ment : We know all about this subject ; it ever since has anply justified that action.
is an old story ; it bas been discussed The Manitoba legislature lias shown no dis-
over and over again there is no grievance; position whatever. so far as I a aware, to
and we will make no remedy. These facts, nieet this subject in any other way than by
of course. were before the Government Istanding upon wbat they- considered their
when this reference went on. Then the provincial riglits. Last .Tuly. the lion. mem-
Government refused - )er for Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy), speaking In

this House, said
Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like toIs

ask a question of the hon. gentleman. He For my part. I have no hope. not the slightest
spoke about Mr. Ewart being incomplete expectation of any arrangement being made with
n . the province of Manitoba. I do not think, if V.e

u . Iread the answer to the remedial order made by
ther he maintains that the proceedings be- that legislature, not in haste. not in anger, but.
fore the Privy Council ouglit to be jiidi- after due deliberation, that any sane man should
cial proceedings in form rather than a dip- hope that the same Government which brought
lofmtic ? down the answer to the remedial order, or

Mr. DICKEY. Judicial, I should say.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is the ap-
peal?

Mr. DICKEY. Yes.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It must be judi-

chil in its forn.

Mr. DICKEY. Oh, yes. Then, Sir, the
Manitoba government refused to appear be-
fore the Privy Council to argue this case
at all, which course certainly did not look
at all towards conciliation. The Manitoba
legislature niet, after the judgment of the
Privy Council was delivered In February.
There was a speech delivered from the
Throne, on which I cannot lay my hands
just now, but every hon. gentleman knows
that it referred to the judgment of the Privy
Council, and reiterated the determinatlon of

the same legislature which, by a very large ma-
jority adopted it, will, in the next six months-
and that is the limit given them to change their
course-make any alteration in the conclusion
at which tbey have arrived.

And he went on to repeat this in different
passages throughout his speech. Now. the
hon. leader of the Opposition referred to
the terms of tliat order. and he spoke of
it as a drastie order. It seenis to me that
that is a very strong expression. The hon.
gentleman himselr did not always hold liat
view. In lthe year 1895. lie spoke ratlier
slightingly of the remedial order. He did
not then seem to think it was drastie enough;
lie did not seen to think it was directory
enougli, and lie said :

The Order In Council Is termed a decision.
I do .not understand that term exactly. As I
read It, and 1 have read It pretty carefully, It
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can hardly be called a decirion. It'is simply an The committee, therefore, recommend that the
invitation to the government of Manitoba to provincial legislature be requested to consider
deal with tha question and to leave them to ap- whether its action upon the. decision of Your
ply a remedy to the evil which has been created Excellency in Council should be permitted to be
by their own legislation. such as, while refusing to redress a grievance

which the highest court in the Empire has de-
So thîa it seems to me that I can appeal clared to exist, may compel Parliament to give
from Pliîp drunk to Philip sober, and ask the relief of which under the constitution the
the hon. gentleman if lie was not right in provincial legislature Is the proper and primary
1895. source, thereby according to this view, per-

manently divesting itself ln a very large mea..
Mfr. EDGAR. What was the datelhe lion. sure of its authority and so establishing in the

«e-tleman was (Irunk. province an educational system, which no mattep
what changes mnay take place in the circumstan-

Mr. DICKEY. Page 34 of the "Iansard." ces of the country or the views of the people,
cannot be altered or repealed by any legislative

Mr. LAURIER. The last one is the drunk- bedy in Canada.
en oe. the first one w-as sober. Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the hon.

Mr. DICKEY. I thoroughly agree with the gentleman contend for that view?
hon. gentlemnan. Now, Sir, a good deaul hîas Mr. DICKEY. No ; distinetly, no. I point
been said w%ith reference te the drastie na- this out to show that this remedial order,
ture of the remnedial order, and I think that this very ucih abused remedial order, is
it is ai matter of very considerable iimport- nothing more than a delnite statement of
ance. I dispute cntirely the proposition that the rights of the minority as the Privy
there is anything whatever drastie about Council of Canada saw them-
tie remnedial order except what is drastic Anon. MEMBER. Privy Council of Eng-
in the judgment of ever.y court. It is true land.
it is :lear it is true it is (lefinite : it s
true it is deided : but that i is drastie. Mr. DICKEY. And the Privy Council of
or offensive in any sense. I ilost certainly England as well-and I will challenge any
dispute. There is one thing overlooked with hon. gentlem 1n, I do not care what is his
regard to the remedial order, and thIt is legal ability or standing, to take the report
this. that while attention lias been drawn Cf the proceedings before the Privy Councl
to the thire sections in whichlithe rights aretof Canada and draw any order definitely
adudged wh ertaily are ce and de-fixing these rights an givin Palia
inite. .it is not always piited outl ihat jurisdietiou to deal with this question that
there is recited in thaiit order a part of the is one single word less drastie tlan fle
judgient of the Privy Council of Engiland, Order in COuCil we passed. There is ab-
w-hii I have just rend. declaring that it solUtely nothing in that order except what is
is not neeessary at all to re-ennet the Act or absohutely necessary to vest this Pariament
do anything more than modify it just sufil- with jurisdiction to deal with the question.
<iently to practically repl:îee the riglits, and So that I think that the criticism of that
their finding. which is in that reniedial order nuch abused order is entirehy (lue te con-
is clearly limited by the statement in the lîning thtvi'ticisuii h> tw( or tliree para-
order that al they w ant is practically to graphs in whieh the rights are detlned.
redress their grievances. not necessarily re- Well, Sir. tiis
pealig te aw and nt necessarily re-nthe use to read the Bi e second
enacting the old law. SO that it seeIs to time. One would think te hear the speeh
me that the Manitoba governmifent entirely
nisread the order which was sent to them. Goverment'was enamouredofthts Bih.
when they insisted that it mneant re-enacting One wouldthinkthat te hearthe hon. gen-
the old la'w or re-establishing the old system theman that if there was one thing tUs
in toto. It is perfectly true that to take Government loved it was te pass remedial
the A, B. C paragraphs. adjudicating the Bils, Blls for fli province of Manitoba. I
rig-hts, there is some foundation for thatp-hs hr i oefudainfrta can assure the hon. gentleman that it is for
contention : but that vas qualified by wiat ne love of the question that thp Govern-
went before, which showed that all that was ment is dealing with it. Every hon. mem-
contemplated by this remedial order was a ber must know how invidious and difficult
substantial riihting of the grievances of a question tis, and how ahsohutely absurd
the minority there. as adjudicated by thet is te suppose that the Government Is
Privy Couneil of England. I wish also to grasping at jurisdiction in this matter.
draw attention to the ast section of that Nothing couhd be chearer te any man of
order, which is as follows Commn sense, te every citizen of the coun-

The committee, without necessarily adopting try, than that, wlatever love we have of
this view. poitical power, the hast thlng that that

sentiment wouhd. cause us te do -would be
That Is the view that the legislation by this
ParIIament would be irrevoca, ble :Parhamen woud beirreecabe: hîch, as the hon. gentleman bras said In-

Observe that section 22 of the Manitoba Act volves the loss of tie support'In tis House
mayadit o! that onltructioli. ola numbern i our strong frends. Cer-
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tainly there can be no foundation for any-
thing of that sort. Every hon. gentleman
must feel that whether the Government is
or is not mistaken as to the position, it is
firmly convinced that public duty obliges it
to submit this question to the House. There
cannot possibly or conceivably be any poli-
tical capital to be made out of questions so
troublesome as this.

The hon. member from Bothwell (Mr.
3ill18 aùsked me if I thought this legislation
would he iirevocable. I woltl not refer to
that but for the fact ithat so high an author-
ity as the hon. member for North Simcoe
(Mr. McCarthy) expressed positively to the
Privy Council of Canada the opinion that
this legislation of this House would be ir-
revocable. So far as I arn concerned, I ean
find no foundation whatever for that doc-
trine. The statute says :

As far only as the circumstances of each case
require, the Parliament of Canada may make
remedial laws for the due execution of the pro-
visions of this section.
It is contended that because we may make
laws therefore we can not repeal them. If
so, then the local legislaiture cannot repeal
its laws, for section 22 says that in and for
the province of Manitoba, the provincial
legislature may exclusively make laws in re-
lation to education. Therefore, if the
phrase " make laws" does not give the
power to repeal those laws, we have no
power here to repeal them. But I have no
sympathy with this view at ail. This legis-
lature can deal with no question ad hec, this
legislatire ca ideal % w-itlh noi t)qestion exeept
with the plenary powers of a body holding
its high position. ln this respec its powers
are (.ircumscribed as to the extent they are in
any other case. But that there is anything
to take away our implied sovereign right of
repealing our own legislation I do not admit.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the hon.
gentleman deny that the local legislature
has jurisdiction over this subject and over
this Bill if lit becomes law ?

Mr. DICKEY. I do not think the local
legislature can amend or repeal the Act that
we pass.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Why not?

Mr. DICKEY. I do not think the consti-
tution would allow them to-if the hon. gen-
tleman will excuse me for answering so
shortly.

There is another point to which I wish to
draw the attention of the House and it Is
this :-We have the statement of the Secre-
tary of State to-day showing so admirably
the very serious consequences which lie be-
hind this question. What I wish to press
upon the House is that if they refuse to in-
terfere In this case, we practically wipe out
this section from the statute-book. What
are the facts here ? The hon. leader of the
Opposition says that we should have a com-
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mission to investigate. To investigate what ?
He has given us the question which he
thinks should be investigated. iie tirst
was whether there was a compact, the
second, whether the public schools are re-
pugnant to Catholies and the third whether
they are really Protestant schools. Let any
lion. gentleman look this question fairly in
the fact. What is the wrong done ? The
wrong done is the repeal of certain legisla-
tive rights. These legislative rights inhere
in the Act which was repealed. No practice
can extend them, no indulgence in practice
can mitigate thei; they are included in the
Act which is repealed and you have to look
to that Act and to that Act alone to find
what those rights were. They are taken
away by the Act of 1890. The hon. gentle-
man says that we must hold a commission
to inquire whether the schools under the
Act of 1890 are Protestant sehools or not. I
dissent entirely from that view. The ques-
tion we have to look at is this :-Is the Act
of 1890 on its face-not in its administration,
which may be one thing to-day and another
thing to-morrow. but on its face and in the
powers it confers and in the rights it takes
away-an infringement upon the rights of the
minority under section 22 of the Manitoba
Act ? There is nothing to investigate. The
hon. member for Simcoe, when he argued the
question before the Privy Council of Can-
ada, said that lie came there to discuss
questions of law and history, but not to dis-
euss questions of fact. I think lie was per-
fectly right. The hon. gentleman also
wishes us to investigate the question of
whether public schools are repugnant to
Catholics. Now, Sir, as I have already
said, separate schools are not agreeable to
me, but the question of wlether public
sehools are repugnant to Catholics or not,
is a question settled by the charter under
which we live ; it is a question settled by
the British North America Aet for all time,
as long.as that Act shall last. We are not
to inquire what were the motives that in-
duced the Canadian Parliament of that day
to ask the British Parliament to pass that
Act. They have reeognized as legal, the
rights of minorities with respect to schools.
Suppose we inquire into the question whe-
ther those schools were repugnant to Catho-
lies ; and suppose we had one set of Catho-
lies coming and saying they had no objec-
tions to public sehools ; and another set
coming, as they certainly would, as every
hon. gentleman in this House knows, and
saying that public schools were repugnant
to them; what would be the position in
this matter,? The position would be that
we would have te give effeet tO that law,
and that our investigation, or inquIry, would
be simply a farce. gone through, possibly,
for the sake of delaylng this question a
little longer, but to no practical end what-
ever. Therefore, I cannot see what there
Is to be gained by an Investigation. Now',
Sir, as I aid before, lif this power is ever
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to be exercised, it nust be exercised now. are aMore notlfn. What are they ? Mere-
It is not a question of inquiring whether ly a ilit for any five persons to form a
you w-il interfere or not in this case. If sehool section, and when.they do forin a
sone riglit of the Manitoba minority -weres section they are exempt from gon-
taken av.y relating to administraition. or et-l sellool taxation. and they get their
to some detail of their law, then it would share of the legislative grants.
be a. fair case for inquiry. But this -ouse
cannot sliirk the question, there is tn hon. Mte
gentlein.in iii this House who can shirksoQ
the question. Tle question is now on a Mr. DICKEY.1Iia spenking of Ontario
matter of principle as to whether you are beforethe union, as showin.g the linîlI of
ever to put this Act in force or not. You the legal riglits of the ProtestantslQue-
haive a ca.se wlhere there is no dispute th:ît bec that cannot be taken -iv,-,ifromi theiln.
every righit bas bocen swept aa.Now M MLS(ohel) h o.gn

Mr EGA. sthehon.Teintlean

Sir. ho direct attention for a neo Ontario
ent o th sitution in the province of e a o t(li f

S la dfferent position f ron Quebec. That Qle-
Que1bee. 1In a country like this lwh(ý]eewe ý pn-hte htlrtsb
have mnixed populations differontly distri- Pnds whoIly
bited in the various provinces, questions,;," on ip al)hŽ but if you confin
of this sort have to be dealt with lin at-denoînton sefoothnt
very broad spirit. I say here that the Pro- 111)011 exa
lestants of the province of Quebve are dt- Mr. DLCKEY. 'Ve11, I cannot go into-a
pending to-day, so far as the legal support definîtion of denoinational schools with
of their sehools is concerned. upon the niy hon. friend to-night ; we rnay have a
very sarne power Ibat bhe Catholics of M pani- discussion of that some other tise.But
toba. are now invoking to save their sehools:
and if we were to refuse to interfere with
the province of Manitoba w-e would cer-
th inly shut ourselves out for ever from luin-
terfering in the province of Quebec. Sup-
pose the Catholies of the province of Que-
bec were to legislate on similar lines with
reference to Protestant schools there,
w-hat w-ould be the result ?

Mr. MARTIN. Would not an Act of that
kind be ultra. vires ?

Mr. DICKEY. I an coming to that, if
the hon. gentleman will allow me. I an
glad the hon. gentleman sees the force of
the point I make. Sunpose the Catholies
were to legislate on similar lines, wbat
would b)e the result ? I have no doubt
that the hon. member from Winnipeg
(Mr. Martini w'ould feel at once that a gross
injustice had been done, and I would feel
the sane. But lie and I must remember
that religious convictions are things that
we must take as we find them, and fthat
we cannot improve them by legislation. If
the Protestants of Quebec would consider
it a gross injustice to be forced to contri-
bute to Catholie schools, so the Catholies
of Manitoba have a perfect right to express
their disgust at a proposition that they
shall contribute to scbools that are against
their conscienee. That is not a personal ques-
tion for us to settle ; the question we have to
consider is whether the conscientions re-
pugnance to these schools Is bona fide ex-
pressed or not. Now. in the province of
Quebec, as I may explain to the hon. gen-
tleman, all that is guaranteed hy the Brit-
Ish North Ameriea Act, subsection 3, to the
Protestants, are the rights that were en-
joyed by the Catholies in Ontario prior to
the union. Now. those rights in Ontario
prior to the union, and wbch are guaran-
teed absolutely to the province of Quebee,

Mr. DICKEY.

what I am now pointing out is that the
rights ensured to the Protestants of Que-
bec under the British North Anierica Act
by the doctrine of ultra vires, are only
thcse rights whicl existed in Ontario at
the union. I think there is no dispute

!,about that. Well, now, those rights were
simply to forni a school section, and to tax
themselves, getting a share of the legisla-
tive grant, and being exenpt from taxa-
tion for the schools of the najority.

Mr. MARTIN. Is that the full limit of
separate schools ?

Mr. DICKEY. They have no right to
deal with school books. The Protestant
schools of Quebec to-day could be forced
by legislation to take any sehool books that
the Catholie comnissioners of Quebec
chose to assign to them. The Catholic coni-
missioners of the province of Quebec, if
the legislature should so declare, could force
upon Protestants, books that were most
offensive to them, and could say that they
should not enjoy school grants unless they
used those books.

Mr. LANGELIER. That is an entire
mistake.

Mr. DICKEY. Well, the hon. gentleman
may show that itbis a mistake. More than
that, the Protestants of the province
of Quebee have no right by law, or
no right secured by the doctrine of
ultra vires, to form a school board or to
form any system of general organization
for their schools. Article 1894, of the Que-
bec Code of 1883, gives the Counîcil of Pub-
lie Instruction certain powers. That coun-
cil is divided into two bodies, one Roman
Catholie and the other Protestant. Each
section bas power to fix the time of
meeting, to make regulations respecting
normal sehools. regulations for organiza-
tion, government and discipline 9 f publie
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schools. for the elassification of schools
and teachers. to select text books, etc., ex-
cept in the case of books relating to relig-
ion or morals, which are otherwise seleet-
ed : to make regulations for the boards of
exa ini ners. the taleellation of teaehers'
eertifientes, and the appointment of a een-
tral board of examiners. Now, Sir, ai!
these ample powers, which are necessary
in order to run an efficient school system,
could to-morrow be swept away hy the
legislature of Quebec, and the only remedy
that the Protestants of Quebec woubl hav
woulie to come here by an appeal isking
this Hlouise to interfere. So that we are to-
day not deciding the question of the Catho-
lie miînority of the provinee of Manitoba.
we :ire deciding the question of all minori-
ties in the Dominion of Canada. Protest-
ant as well as Cathiolie. The hon. member
for North Sincoe lias often referred to the
smallness of the minority in Manitoba. It
seemîs to nie that if there could be one addi-
tionaIl celaim on the Coisideration of the
louse, it would be the fact that the CathoUc
niinority i Manitoba, is snall and helpless.
I think, Sir, lon. gentlemen would he very
sorry if any doctrine were started. that, be-
cause the Protestants il the province of
Quebee amounted to only one-seventh ofÎ
the population, therefore. their riglits inay
be disregarded. It will not do to figure
upon questions of right or wrong according
to majorities. The riglits tlat are secured
Io the minority in Manitoba should be up-
held, so far as the law confers them. . The
lion. member for Sinicoe (Mr. McCarthy) is
perfectly consistent, lie is perfectly logical,
as one would expeet to find a gentleman of
his legal training. The lion. gentleman
says You should never use this power
with respect to appeals under the education-
al section of the statutes. So that, of course,
lie is perfectly consistent. But I ask hon.
gentlemen in this House who may some day
coie here appealing on behalf of a minority
of another class. to consider that they are
to-day assisting in laying down the principle
that will guide this House for all time to
cone, in dealing with questions under the
educational clauses either of the Manitoba
or the British North America Act.

There is one argument whîich is used with
a good deal of force, and that is the argu-
ment, that this is the coercion of Manitoba
and infringement of provincial rights. Well,
Sir, I have a great deal of sympathy with an
argument of that kind. I believe that. if
that position could be made good, this
House would stay its hands at once, that,
if we were infringing on any power of the
local legislature. we should say. " hauds off."
But there can be no shadow of doubt about
the legal position on this point-it is too
absolutely clear to admit of argument. I
do not know how it is represented ln some
parts of the country, but there cannot be
the slightest doubt, from a legal standpoint,
that, If we pass this Bill, assuming It to be

within the limits of our jurisdiction, we
have the absolute right to do so; what I
icau is. that there is not a shado of doubt
of our riglit to replace all the rights the
Roman Catholies lad fornerly. In case
there should be any doubt, I will read the
observations obiter of Lord Wratson - and
Lord Maenaghten during the argument iii
the Manitoba sehool case before the Judi-
elal Coîmnittee. Lord Watson said :

You start this part of your argument by say-
ing that the legislature of Manitoba is to have
exclusive legislative powers in the matter. But
that is net in the Act. They are to have ex-
clusive power except in so far as it is qualified
by the provisions of the Act, and that leaves it
Sopcn. We cannot assume that the legislature
mneant to give them ithe entire exclusive power,
without the qualification of these provisions, and
the only questien really is to what extent is
their exclusive right qualified, by the provisions
of the section. You cannot take any benefit
from the assumption that the legislature did give
or meant to give themi the whole power. They
did not mean to give them the exclusive power.

Lord Macnaghten said :

They had the exclusive power till they over-
Stepped the limits of the section. When they
did that I do -iot see any limit to the remedy
which the Djminion Parliament might apply,
except the mischief which had to be remedied.

Then, reinforcing these dicta, is the solemn
judgnent of the court given on this point,
wlhere the Lord Chancellor says

Before leaving this part of the case It may be
well to notice the argument urged by the re-
spondent that the construction which their lord-
ships have put upon the 2nd and 3rd subsections
of section 22 of the Manitoba Act is inconsistent
with the power conferred upon the legislature of
the province to "exclusively make laws ln rela-
tion to education." The argument is fallacious.
The power conferred is not absolute but limited.
It is exercisable only subject and according to
the following provisions. The subsections which
follow, therefore, whatever be their true con-
struction. define the conditions under 'which alone
the provincial legislature may legislate In rela-
tion to education, and indicate the limitation im-
posed on, and the exceptions from, their power
of exclusive legislation. Their right to legis-
late is not indeed, properly speaking, exclusive,
for in the case specified in subsection 3 of the
Parliament of Canada is authorized to legislate
on the same subject. There Is, therefore, na
such inconsistency as was suggested.

So there is no doubt whatever that this is
strictly within the limits of the powers of
this Parlianent. Sir, there are many cases
in which this Parliament's legislation con-
flicts vith the local legislatures. Take the
question of insolvency. When we legislate
on the question of insolvency, we ean
change the whole relation of debtor and
creditor in the provinces; we ean change
the Registry Acts of the provinces and
affect the register as regards priority of se-
curities ; we can change the whole operation
of civil riglhts, so far as relates to debtor
and creditor. Yet no one would say the Bll
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would be an infringement on the powers of uinion, as 1 see them; and 1 amnlere to
the local legislatures. Take, for instance, a say this, tlat, if the people of Cumberland
question on whicli it is often urged this Par-gave me any mandate on a questIon like
liament has not properly exercised the riglt this, one whih was contrary to my convie-
It possesses, that of declaring a work to be tions, 1 would Dot obey that mandate, but
for the general advantage of Canada. TheI would act aeording to the best of ny
moment we do that, we withdraw that work 1 convictions, aud allow them aftervards
fron the jurisdiction of the local legisla-1 to pass judgment upon1iny action.
tures. And yet nobody would say there is That 15tliposition 1 takc, uow.I1
an infringemnent of the local powers, becausetf
we simply go back to our charter, whicb wholeutlis question thorouglly,
lias given us that ,power, and, therefore, and liaving h:ud tnieto îlirîk over tlis mat-
there cannot be any infringement of the ter quietlý, and not lu the heat of andec-
local powers. Trhe fact of the matter is. tion ontest. 1 believe that there %vill not
that no ar-gunent of that kind ean be based le nea-ly as iu-h dittucultyl settling it
exeept on this iassuiption, that the Bri- 1 lis been the opinion in sonio quarters.

iAileca Aettln this respect was1believ it is eallv a voteI a hant of
il istalke, and thit tiiese Sectionis abots i thonfidence i i the people of numblda to sup-

uit shoulld never haive been )assedt 1 pose that afler noitb hatime to ealily
and(l that they should lie repealed. Lt 5 too Ionsdar t ae question. tloy eill beot jdge
la o to argue questions of that kindt t -st siin I te foi- whei Ieain

We are îeî-e to dectde this question accord- a-guing tohbe iglit. as f thint I ave to
ing- to'the law. as it how stands, ahd1ole unesadths etontolxtynt made

deligwith this sinI)lyý on thazt assump-; Now. 81.ii conlusion, I desire to say,
tion. that so fa asI kno, thin aoverthis and

I nuiay say. for myseif, that I represent a certaitily 1iiiyseif. uake noeLidai wha.-tever
counit-Y hich alinlost w-holly Protestant. to (qthole votes on aeoueat of our action

which is ý-e'y, strongly 'Protestant. tt lias in thisnatter. helai a the support of
tiosh NrthAt we should go to the county tiose Catholles whoelieve thatou wcourse
and gta andate frontthe people on thissao isultgacol-danewith tic constitution and
question. shdo not at a el agmeewith that foi the hest iptadests of th country. and.
latisequestion - staît-dlii Ile Sir. we daim also. and witnt reoauues n tlhkonfi-

I >î'ia1f('Ii >e< eluis. iii 1890 . 711:tlarîlîa- ij (lee.Cthe icvotes and flsupport of initelligrent
ment took a stand with respect to this questiontatscwodo think that our ourse is iii
tion. by passing Mr. Blake's resolution, au-th' est of the cOuïitî'y. is thr
thoizing a t seference of this question to the aousmse tp-t 15 domanded by the constitu-

courts. lie ve'yirst session of this Par-,!tonfit vould e pa gre t isfortune tCa o t
ment deait with that question, by passi theoshoildd t e any auppeeto l thywiltver to j -

the Aet of 1891. which xwasUiche;ime di-:man Crtl oli votes. or to ProtestInt votes
metion. ht is a question with whiclu tins s suchi, and so fai' as 1 arn conceî'ned. 1
Ptei-liaunlieiit lias been familiar in e'ý-euy ontiî'elydilan anythingr of tha«t kind. I
aspeet.hIt lias been bouglt up now by the:!,rthink that the people of this Dominion stand
decisionof the'Prîvy Council for judgnt,a sonfewhat towaIrds the minoritnlu Mani-

ai, imy opinion sf, this Patliaent is rit aeito l asntlCf e najocitym wQueber
t y at ol(1edal with h and to take the respon- stnd towa'ds thn Potestant minorit cin

sihlty f dealing with it. Surely, it wil that province. The Plotestnts of this
lie veî-y mii to lic î-eretted, if any coustu- onfitiy'v .9,h.d in tht' province of Quebie
tutional doctine should ie tfound whir tseatoj lessono b elie our ursen

nOUl t obli m ts fParliament to throw thiist fin cdtaint th the cionstity of their
bueion.Idnt at io al a agorest the winth th- foithe 1best aitolfi ajoity unQube.
c'ls metof boreis, We ail know is Ad. Sir. I do not think t at th iProtest-

ditnit enougl t diseuss these questions cqtts of tis Dominionk so uld obebindsin
lieue quieton yain without raisingouty religi- in b generoust of t he notir fellow-
ous feeling, but, I think, no lover fqisee countrynen. ai dbeleve. Sy. tlat this Biu
country. ih this suse or ont of its could 81o0aglerdoptpl. The details of theB th
viewn with atything extept great alarm and re a uldbter of aontaoversy. lt wes a Bi
regret. the possblity of ru1n9g elections which waahsl votes rliuto resan a
r echic Ithe ishef issue would eonethf:Billas to which thias(dovesofrnrsntrill e

Protestant against Catoli and, really, entire cim anyting of that kid
tis mwould nie the case, if this question were Committ ofte CthotliW le Hotine. But.eb

before the people. 1, for one. w tould do tap t question ath bus present norityis inot
everytiog liny power to avoid coming toa queston of detail. Tht question ow tisa
the conclusion, that any coristltutional doc- îluestion of prineipln. Thet question now Ie-
tnine wvould taze nme so far as that. 1 recog- fore the House is whbethepr tht' educatiorial
nize that, thougi a member for Cumberland sections oft lhsonf neration A artevner
and represeutinu the Protestants there 1t fait tcrriet' nt. ands tnon tat estion i
at the saine time, recognize that a a do sincerelr hope tat this those h Pspk
nember for the whole Dominion, and1 riust in a wiy that will prevent sueli a eontro-

disclfarge my obligations to the whole Do- versy fron bein raised again.

conry, DInChsHueKEotoYt.oldsol eaope.Tedtil fteBl
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Mr. EDGAR noved the adjournment of lating to it as the members of this Parlia-
the debate. ment on both sides, as a rule, know. There-

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. fore, I dare say, that a good deal of what
hM told us had more interest and more in-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER moved the ad- formation for people who did not under-
journuient of the House. stand the question than for the members of

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at this House. I have also the saine com-
10.50 pa. plaint to make of the speech of the leader

of the House that I have to make of the
speech of the Minister of Justice, delivered
later in the day. They both elaborately
confuted many positions whieh we, on this

IIOUSE OF COMMONS. side, have never held. I do not think t
was very profitable. At any rate, after the

WENESDAY, 4hMarch, 196. seech of the leader of the Opposition, the
Minister of Justice should not have assum-

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three ed that it was necessary to argue a number
of positions whieh vere frankly admitted
by the leader of the Opposition as being he-

z E iaS. yond dispute. Nowx, Sir, I would like. be-
foremaking the few remarksI have to
make on this question, to clear aw'ay a few

THE EMEDIAL ACT (MANITOBA). matters which are ot in dispute between
the other side of the Ilouse and this side

House resumed adjourned debate on the of the House, at any rate.
proposedi iotion of Sir Charles Tupper for illc teirsi place. the question f'f ilie fd-
secoId reaîding of ill (No. 8) the Remedial jris ion o this larlùiment t le;is-
Act (Manitoha) aid the proposed motion (six lajte upon the subjet of edu ation in ami-
months' hoist) of Mr. Laurier in ameudment tob not deuied. Nolbov Veitlires., I
thereto hink, to. deny that ; and fet a great deal of

Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Speaker, I agree en- the argument the hon. -1teilei1 w as
tirely -with what was said yesterday by dir'cted agaiist Ibis mîaî of stra w. whieh
the leader of the House when. in moving ihey ;t uiip and valiantly knocked down.
the second reading of this Bill, lie an- Why, in tle argument before the Canadian
nounecd that he was introducing into this Privy Council, prior to the issuing of the
House a most iomentous question. I h- remedial order in March last, he province
lieve, Sir, that this question ,i pregnant of Manitoba, through its counsel, the lion.
with results that may work for the weal or memiber for Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), ex-
the woe of Canada ; and i fear that it may pressedly admlitted the jurisdiction of this

perlhaps endanger confederation itself, un- Parlianient. The argument of the lion.
less it is dealt with and discussed by this member for Simece (see page (17, of the
Parliameit in a spirit of broad statesman- argumientnlthe blue-book). puts that be-
ship and patriotic moderation. Tei leader yond question. Well. if the province of
of thef House yesterday, in his speech, dealt Maînitoba admit it. if the (ouncil of Mani-
very largely with historical questions ; and, toba admit it, nio one in this louse or coun-
no doubt they were ably dealt with and try would venture for a moment to deny it,
were very interesting, only ihere was that It was only last week that thei legislature
one glaring omission from the history he of Manitoba. according to the reports iii
«ave' of confederation, which was referred thec newspapers. passed a memorial in which
to by my leader. The leader of the House they nost empiatically admit the jurisdie-
ertirely forgot to tell us about his connee- tion of this Parliamient ho deal with fl sub-
tion with the coerclon of the province jeet. That memorial says that "while the
of Nova Scotia, which was a most constitutional right of the Dominion Parlia-
important event In the history of con- nient to deal with the question is not de-
federation. I believe that as long as the nied "-and so on.
hcn. gentleman's name is remembered in Then there is another matter, proof of
connection with confederation, it will be whici was elaborately made by both the
remembered in conneetion witi that in- Ministers of the Crown who spoke yester-
cident. The hon. gentleman, too, when he day. They undertook to show the House
began to touch the question of the Remedial that the Catholic minority of Manitoba had
Bill, told us a good many things which a grievance. Weil, that is not disputed nor
may have been entirely new to him, but ean It be disputed successfully. because the
which were not entirely new to most of judgment of the Privy Council ilself says
the inembers of this House. I suppose that that there is a. grievance. and the counsel
the absence of the on. gentleman froni the for the Manitoba government, m is argu-
country, and his busy occupation with other ment before the Privy Couneil, made the
Important duties, prevented him from tak- distinct admission that there is a grievance.
ing the same interest in that question, or a1t His words are very few, and I may as well
least, learning as much about the law re- read them to the House :
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Hon. Mr. Curran-It niay be necessary to hear section 7, 1 think, empowers the local gOV-
why justice should not be done. But there is a erument b appoint a -upermut-deit. So
grievanice. i iiîuch foi executive functions wLiclî

Mr. McCarthy-r ani not going to say that there
is not a grievance ; I ani precluded from that by 7 1'îît,îî ake Section 749 th(! r,(Ut sec-
the .iudgm-ient. ethejuduiet. iien on whieh the while îna-clinery of this

Nuiv, that is a question wihich it was un1- Bih dpeis, thesetion whieh piO es
lecessary to occupy the time of the HUw ouseînonevforte establishment of selools
in provinlg. It is not the existence of th.!utîder ilîls Bill. Why, ilat is frankly leîL

griei.Van we dispute. but thlie extent of .te ti Î.
grievance wlhich ouglt to be inquired into. So 1$ Say t ha: tiloir

A gteat de:1lsrbenmenSati Illeut t poit t a lu eriendent.
turs le.)I'r(Vi'etlit: tlierinc ii>Ie ;)ft>r<>viu:itmluch for thle exay i Iîet îti vu dreive c whic%

r li hai notlîing 10 do Wi h it iltis qU(est11ii. jfiJ ll(!& 9 ~verîueîk 5tli usr.~i
Wh. îve kîvthyerlttly iattnk roper sehu belng t ot ther-

vince.iThenftaedsection T4,thewgreit)see

1d isi:]Iiî0o1 tilt'of i t n c t olmacine place of this
5:i asii' lui> iuigfls iv.l 'iti l'il- et liers ) dealwi .hisquestion oeducatio.

fl<'i<'tiee lu îhievhthe prvit xuu- 'moeyî fr we eiustaeOluidern Consctil
1 - * rkli t oI! e it> l iiu tithis ilje.t, what kthe best lyle t.

WJiili.-I î1it- is <.'u the Ofgapply hisireiedy. Surely te pofi-eou
Ci.l gelits ls 1been aid. yron tihu te t.)i-is eionsitry.lldea . - (d till'ey e til.

i inwe. Siiue eIl'dîl l î.Bt 1 8:1.V Itiis Udtiu ate itatiion auud tilt% bit turnesS
tiirs to prove htiOf ei terinie of <S r ii thatis bei wraisedfron oe fendi tois

rilghtls h d n t I ng os d11 wit h %i . u s io . l .Jh "o e n ne ' s e to p d f o

\i t, w k eftslyt well' hat t1 is~ denty t othentiner. thilla81-tl.t thîlrevin-l
the Jniisi.-r lu it l 11II t : .su.foiu'vniî h ~ uybb pd.d s: itr'et

uesion of ieduatisods tstnds hon 'l te 'lela Manitobalegisi is h;ve pla ofy al-
u terpfoting't a tlh-oter eeavul o eXrcise- 1ihtodetla the hi sust lie edutioney

trene ptos which he pr oelve he.- Thend iev muîted titthe power rest-
In th t sense alone. the question f provi- ap l t his reme.d u lv the pe of

cial rights hsS bn risaedfrm tito tis t sounItr a ta ier the ehenrst possible
lmet sinpor-nftsense wh i h son ld a ve.hi :iusrua t aita tn anrath bittern
terrt guest infu prviupon tits sse.droNow.mn n ft part of hheisovineial authoritles.

thlis Geovernzîî.'t t ileast c:înniiot dispute. I rrefNir. speajker. w-e uîust cnsidior whiat
it dos nt lie n the snouth of hs Govern- tun to ti oterlwill st that this rem

the jrisdctio : bt a rspecforprovncia ed ils ulyt b plied ars oa latrsot

ment t dispute. hoto fat t uat the question s.halite h. 'le Gurvsruieti have btdithed
of edatien sould be teft1stin provinces in itis Biuh and by Hicir Order luCouic l sif

xcialhtst as :I itsthesort.i tcase h present 2oth J t 1895, t eat the reusdy iieed not sbe
ovirn t-ipt, or at east ithe Goveu haent of ha11 s eseil mldst eof 1r'scClranythe rni-

Sir :rektifzeuBowe . on thie ou.27t N of J tihl orier of thriciast.Tltey have lt
this Goverwnt t fleastcannot isu that shide, so to speak wtley only udertake

iet does not ii:nitohoa.iuth o th Gven th dcoi under oieuorner of it. Therefore
teiteS' tvords tppaht e ily, acoring te their judgmentd it

Ili the ifltercsts of ail cutiertied, iR wilflot lb~ ffe SSryferustoie s[tC:îc -%hn
disputd that, if possible. the subjept of education thisBe ternis of thefirst reniedial order.
sxould be exlsi-I deal u with by the local heIl. tho, that Utile rave we ? eave we
egisatre.nzion every gro t.e 7inthe opinio u iaitlrible o-isu lofthe Treasury ben-

of the sul)-coiiitee-, this cuîrse is to lie pre- elles :lone ? Do theMnitr by intuitiou
ferred. and instinct know CXa(tly w-htat tins lcgis-

S to tiat extent provincial, i ware to at sion s otsd be a They liad one ideakei
ben uonsider'nid. Tobae n overi tent ave t .18co5mu wlie they passo the rere-

these wds but appay they are not doi,' <liai order : they iave evidently anotier
ite inte questionrnepositionob ida to-day fors t oy lerg forward this

wvhi:h itis Lahaîn linds itseif to-day is Bill. Wixielt ks riglht ? What lias caused
tis. We are in sehsjcli of a remnedy for theue t oange their opinions te ere l is

tholdt grie-aue of t e dainority.what th l t henew higlt coge from ? rHey iuade weo
bestlway to apply the rein.dy ? Why, it is . inquiry;they sdo ake auy iquiry.
tlirough the province, as the Goveru eut ''herelore, ? 1 0oiiI . th e fouse is abso-

th.&iservrsedd.it, in tiiat passage I have iuteyst lierty, following the examplegof
juste c frotieir Order in Couneil of he he Govern ent, tho exercise their ow
27tii of .JuIy, ttîîd also as iliey admit lu titis judPreieut aîs to lte Iest forxu ich lllt1uat
very Id11 we are onsiderirg now.t dh ireaoedy sroud tssue. But howl eane-
admit by their uithat the province of bei-s of this iloîse Say wiat forwd the re-

wanitoa is the proper machine foi carry- iiedy shoul itake wiht hout inquiry, wit-
Ing out, flot only tse exeoutive. but the legis- o t furthaer information ? A few bue-books
lative lnc ofis retetd wit h the tsehar- re new)i'ght don to us. But do they give
bet sely t ad religioseduetio W ithat ius informi ation ? hy. Mr. Speaker. the
province. Section asof the Bivrefersmh to Governutent hd ahieres information on th e
the Giversdiînt, 1appoint a board of edu- 2stl Marli. 185. Tiey took one view of
cation lu the first instance. Anotier section. the position ten; but they take another

Tth EfJuyandasste.di n hsjdmn st hebs omwihta
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to-day. So that, either they must have de- a great deal more than we do about the
cided in the first place without exact infor- Manitoba schools. We all know more or
mation, or, they have acquired that infor- less about the evils of intemperance. And
mation and bave not coinmunicated it to yet it -was considered necessary to appoii
the louse, which we cannot assume, as it a large commission and spend tens of thou-
woluld be most irregular and improper. sands of dollars upon the investigation of
We are driveu to couclude that they have that question for the information of Par-
not got exact information, and, without it lianient. And this question that we know
they are changing their minds from time to nothing about is not worth while to in-
tine, fron day to day, from nionth to vestirate, it appears. Now, Sir, I would
nonth. I know that soine contend that thé not suggest an inquiry in order to shirk
duty is thrown upon us as a Parliament to -any parliamentary responsibility that is
act. I am not going to disctiss how far thrown upon us to deal with this question.
there i a binding, east-iron obligation rest- It is not for the purpose of shirking re-
ing upon tliàs Parliament. That there is a sponsibility that we suggest it, but it is for
bounden and imperative duty before ls is the purpose of being able to do our duty,
contended by soie. But is there anything to assune our responsibilty in the proper
to show when we are to act ; is there any- way. that we ask for further inquiry. Now,
tliin, to show how we are to act ? The law lie Minister of Justic, suggested that there
which pre'.scribes th(! duty provides that were no facts in dispute, there was really
these matters are left for us to settle. nothn in dispute in this matter, that it
T7herefore, 1 say, whether the duty is abso- was all a question of interpretation of two
lutely binding upon us or not, it is equally statutes. There was the original school
our duty to consider how we are to act and law. and there was the repeal of that, and
wien we are to act. Do we know so mucli by looking at those statutes, he said, any-
about this question of the Manitoba schools, body could tell what the grievance was,
(do ail of us know so much about the ques- lhow much it w-as. and all about it. Well,
tion that we have nothing further to learn now I venture absolutely and entirely to
about it ? There may be a few members differ from the' Minister of Justice. For in-
from Manitoba and the North-west. and a stincLe can lie find out between the four
very few others, who have had any means corners of those two Acts, to his own satise
of ascertaining the condition and position faction, whether those schools up there now
of the Manitoba schools. Wre have a good are Protestant schools or not ? Can ho
deal to do in this Parliament l attending f'nd out to his own satisfaction whether
to our own affairs, and never till this mo- the schoois that were net separate schooLs
ment have we beer called upon to legislate belcie 189C1 werc Protestant schools or not?
upon these questions ; and naturally we are iif thenster of Justice is able te
not informed regarding them. Tlat is fnot s, tisfv himself on tiose points, Ibere are
discreditable to us. We cannot legislate some people who know a great deal more
intelgently upon that question witioutout that question tian either'h or I do.
knowing much more than we do. You might or than any member of this buse can
as well ask a county council in Ontario to sibly know. who do fot agree with hlm.
legislate about the lobster fis'heries in NovaL e give you an example. A memorIal
Scotia. I have no doubt that if the duty iu 1892. signed by uearly al, or perhaps ,Il

vas cast upon thei, and if they took pro- 'the Roa hCatole nishops and arcl-
pbo tr inquire into the case, en f bishops of Canada contained this allegra

W ,td sotheffJsets concerning the lobster lisis-abteon
srias laidleforethepio they couid and its re

w-ould legrisiate intel1inýntly upon the stib- S'clh sabihnn !th rvneoManitoba until 1890, the public schools f the

jabout that1questiontthan eithersheaornI do

ib kprovine, as establishe by law, were either
t sea-or as tarfrein the sea-as lin L- Protestant or Cathon eamhools.

tario e8nt9y council wiougd be in a case liken,
what.Is this iot a important ftouh o pques- Theon they say

tion measrto inquire into ,Si, the hPractially, and in spite of al assertions toe
Goveain ent, some yerirs age, thougt it contrary, the resut o! the new system la purely
worth whleto appoint a Royal Commission and smply the legal suppression oal Catholle
to iinvestiga.#te the question of Chinese Che,, schools, and the maintenance o! ail Protestant

. tshools, with ail the rights and privileges theytea-or. statisfa frpo t. ors estinng th enoyed previous to the sehool law o! 1890.

tafro cunt couil would ein cs ike

legisiate upon it, the Governrnent had to This document is signed by al pthe Can-
send a speci*al Royal Commissioni to tbe Pa,,- adian bishops in 1892, and 1 quote fromi
Cille coast-of wich commission the dis- page 336 of te blue-book. Now that may
tingnished member for West Assiniboia (,%pr. on very simple and clear until wehear the
tavin). I think. vas the secretary-and in ther side. The Minister of Justice, per-
-oniparison. is not the questioni now before!hapsT knows botter tan the Bishop of
s s.utieiintly important t W Sinquired in-! Ruprtis Land whother we could proper y

tw before we arepasked to leCsatei? Thoneau theso Protestant sehools. But In 1895,
there is a question whic, I think, we hap- the Blshop of Rupert's Land, in a letter
pen o knol usomething about. most of us published in this bue-book, dated at WinnI-
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peg, refers in this way to these very schoolsI Whieh is right or which is wrong ? He
which the Roman Catholie archbishops should have told the House. There is
have been characterizing as Protestant nothing in these Acts to which he refers us,
schools: that will give a decision of this question.

The religious services are mn no true sense Here again parties are making conflicting
Protestant. There never was in the Protestant i stateinents too important to be ignored.
schools under the old system, any Instruction j There are the inemorialists on behalf of the
properly to be called Protestant. There was im- Roman Catholie minority, on the onle
measureably less religious instruction than In the hand, who no doubt believe they are right
board schools of London, yet Cardinal Vaughan l and think that they have accurate informa-
and the most of the Roman Catholic clergy sup- tion; but there is an absolute and positive
ported the candidates favourable to such teaching i contradiction by the Premier of Manitoba,in preference tothose advocating the secular- i on the other hand, who believes he ip riglit.

iand has mîeans of informa tion. How are
I quote this language from the Anglican i we unfortunate people' down here to decide,
Bisliop of Rupert's Land, who lives in without something more definite than a re-
Winnipeg. Now. Sir, will the Minister of ference to a couple of Acts of Parliament*
Justice tell ime where lie can find a judg- which is right and which is wrong? But
ment settliig that disputed point, that we nust know ·that, before we can consci-
direct contradiction between men of the entiously vote for the passage of this or
higliest possible standing. and with the best any other Bill. Then. Sir, it will be remem-
possible means of knowledge-will lie tell bered that in the argument before the Can-
ie where lie can find such a judgment l adian Privy Council, previous to the issu-

the four corners of either of these statutes0? ing of the order of 21st Marci, 1894. the
an anuybody doubt the absolute good committee called before thiem a gentleman

faith of the gentlemen who make these two wio made a statement before that coin-
absolutely contradietory and vital state- mittee. I think it w-as a sworn statement;
ments, vital to the decision of this question at any rate it was accepted by the coim-
by this House ? Nobody can dispute their muittee. and so far as I can make out, it was
good faith. One or the other is mistaken, not witidrawn. or asked to be witidrawn.
both cannot be rigit ; therefore, this House That was the statement of Mr. O'Donolue at
ougit to know which is right, before It Winnipeg. What does lie say ? Ie made
is called upon to pass this legislation. Now, some statements which are tf vast import-
there is another very important question l- ance. if true. andii if not true thely should be
deed at issue, to which I would like to draw contradieted authoritatively and proved to
the attention again of the Minister of Jus- be untrue. What does le say ? le takes
tice. and to ask him if he can show me a two points vhiien are imost imtaterial to
settlemîent of this point within these two I the consideration of this question. HIe says,
Acts of -Parliament. There is an executive ir the first plaîce, at page 34 of the blue-
report, froi which the hon. .-gentleman book :
quoted last night. signed by Thomas Green-
way. a nd da ted 20th October. 1894; It I am more convinced than ever (speaking of
quotes the substance of a despateh that was the Act of 1890, the repealing Act) that it is the
qenuosfbest for the country and the Roman Catholicssent up from ths Government for the con- in particular, that they would be the greatest

sideration of the Greenway government, igainers, and would accept the School Act if the
and it says : French clergy would allow theni to do so.

It Is also stated that the Act of 1894 decrees 1 [s not that a statenent of vast importance,
the confiscation of ail school property in ail the if. tru ? W)y slhiuld it lot la:Ve tbein dis-districts which do not submit their schools to proved if not true ? I do not say it is true.the new law, even although the school propertyj . . àt s:îy
may have been acquired by Catholics with their
own money. Another grievance many Catholics complain of
That is an official statement on behalf of is that our school property, instead of being
the minority sent in to this Government and held by the Catholic trustees, for the people, is
forwarded to the Manitoba gheld in fee simple by the Superintendent General,
What does Mr. Greenway say agoveunt or head of the Oblat Fathers in France.

Does he admit that to be the case ? He 1 thiis not a sfateent that nnot- be ig-
does not. Here is bis language : ored 'lTh members of the l'rivy Council,

the Postmaster General. hie ex-M inîsier of
In so far as the Act of 1894 is concerned, there Justice and the 1Finn7Ne Minister were there,Is no ground for the statement attributed to the and i think th, Finance Minister was therememorial, but it decrees the confiscation of schooloc ling : ster Nvs t.Itc

property in the districts which had not submitted too. all listening to tliiat statement. If they
their schools to the new law. : had a fornial eontradiction of it, whiy has

.it not been laid before Par0ient, so thiatNow. Sir, there again is an absolute and we niay know a s mumci ae s they do ?positive contradiction in terms about a most- Theu tiere are mîîost exi raordinary con-essential and material element in the settle- traFidictions in connection wiiit1h a very nim-ment of this school question. What does i portant Intter indeed concerning these
the Minister of Justice say about it.?i schools. The Minister of Justice touched

Mr. EDGAR.
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very lightly hist eveniig uonh1111.e queStiol
of co.tract betweenî Canada and the Terri-
tory of Rupert's Land. that came in as Mani-
toba. The lon. gentleman said we miglht.
imply, we might presmne, there was an
understanding wnhil tlhem, lbecause tlhey lived
for twenty years under the provisions of this
statute of 1872. Well, Sir, that is a very
poor thing to go on to show a contract and
treaty between Canada and the district that
ca in u under the Act of 1872 as a pro-
vince. We aire entitled to something more
tian that. Is that all thc infor'mation there
is to be had about tins matter é! Perhaps the
Mlinistr of Ju4tice Was wise in touchi ng
on it s) gingerly, because lie ai l thi IHouse
knîow ow ontrdictory the stateients arc
on thll:tlt p'oint. The HIouse' will reiember
there w-ere a great many bills of righlts upon
whith on one or ail of thei it is said the
legrislation and treaty was based between
Manitoba and Canîadaî. There was one Nill
of' riglits (elleld bill No. 4. nd< I s1ould like
the Mlinster of Justice to tell the Ilouse
what lie thinks of it. lIas he evidence that
it s1ould have full weight or inot? At all
evenis, we know perfeetly well that there
is great dispute as to wliether it was ap-
plicaIble at all to this question ; and that is
a very materiai point we should know about.
Ini the argument. at page 48 of the blue-
book. Mr. McCanrthy, i reply, said

Dealing with it in that way the question of
fact must arise as to whether bill of rights No.
4 was ever brought here or not, and there being
no trial of that question of fact, you will plainly
see how difficult it would be to come to a con-
clusion with regard to it either one way or an-
other. On that question all the official papers
seem to be one way and the statement of the
Rev. Father Ritchot in the other direction.

Well.I Mr. Me(Ca-ir'thy may be riglit or wrong.
lhbat is the statenent made by himu before

the Ministers, an i blieeve tlhat undoubted-
ly a state of confusion: exists on that very
important question. The parties re niot
de:d. 1' lihon. iember for Montreal West
(Sir Donald Suith) was iiîself an netive
party during the negotiations for 1lie erea-
tiii of the proviiice of Mnitoba. Father
Ritehot is alive. He could be examnined
Sir Donald Smi-th could be examnined. :aud
a dozen more witnesses could be examuined.
ai documents could be examined, and then
we would not be presumiug something in
r'e;ard to an1 Aet of Parlianent. but there
iwould ble actual evidence as to how mîul
weight' should be attached to -the conditions
respetin; sepa rate schools, a ud ·-regarding
bill of rights No. 4. Noue of the members
of this Hlouse at the present time possess
this knowledge, and yet we are asked to vote
for the second aud third reading of the Bill.

Another question of dispute on a very
iaiterial point I iay refer to : it is this.
In his argument lefore the Privy Council.
at page 23. Mr. Ewart introdueed a very
important statement of facet. -le said:

My fourth argument is nearly allied to the
third. It is based: upon promises made by the
Greenway government (after its accession to
office) to His Grace the Archbishop of St. Boni-
face, and to varlous other persons, in order to
enable him to obtain for his Cabinet a represen-
tati ve of the Roman Catholics and to carry the
general elections of 1888. In support of this I
read the affidavits of the Rev. Vicar-General
Allard and Mr. W. F. Alloway.

Th'1ese) ailidavits were all afterwards w Ith-
draw ~ by' Mr. Ewart. However, thlut is the
state of affairs. We find ait page 62. Mr.
MeCarthly said, wien speaking in reply

I am instructed to-day, by the Attorney Gen-
eral, and that is all I propose to say about it,-
that the alleged agreement between Mr. Green-
way and the archbishop bas been repeatedly de-
nied. I am not denying it now, but it has been
repeatedly denied, and I gather from the state-
ment read yesterday that it had been denied.
Can anything be more solemun and ii)mport-
ant than ·the promise made by the then
and present Prime ' Minister of Manitoba to
the bite Archbishop of St. Boniface, in the
eapacity of representative of the minority ;
and yet that fact i absolutely in dispute,
and ve are offered no eàviIence about it.
Sir, if I lad tilme 1 cOu1ltind mnuy other
ilost important facts wiichli are essentially
nevecssary to informn this 1House before we
are called upon to take this responsihle ac-
tioni -, facts whichl are ab1)solutely in dispute,
whiih are not adiitted, and in relation to
whîel ith ninqui'y h es eeni made. Still, Sir,
in the absence of such iformation. we are
asked to 0go n with the second reading of

Now, I thinîk i 1!il nn1show that soiie miiei-
bers of this Adîîministration have ha:d It in
their mind that an inquiry was necessary.
i do not see the Minister of Railways in his
sn t, but his -olleagues who were there will
proba bly reniemiber this iricumstane Iv, which
oceurred in the argument before theu, prior
to the remiedial order. Mr. Ewart was about
1o (omiludi.e his argument vhen tiihis conver-
satioi ocurred:

Hon. Mr. Haggart-I suppose you intend to
produce evidence to show how the Acts -of 1890
interfered with the rights and privileges you
had acquired ?

This was addressed by one of the court, as
those gentlemen of the Canadian Privy
Council called themselves. when they were
hearing the representative of the province
of Manitoba, and the representative of the
minority. This question was addressed by
the Minister of Railways to the counsel re-
presenting the mninority. What was Mr.
Ewart's answer to that ? How did Mr.
Ewaîrt get out of it ? He simply said this

That Is established sufficiently by the judgment.
That must ,be taken as conclusive upon that point.
And the nuatter went no further. But, if
we turn to the judgment, we find how
easily Mr. Ewart was, let off. Because
these facts were not proved before the
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judgmnent was given ; they were not stated Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You
in the ease submnitted for the judgnent of will admit, I suppose, that I dia not get a
the Privy Council, as facts at all. The ma-: very definite answer to that question.
terial point on whieh this decision turned,
assumed these to be true for the sake of Mr. EDGAR. I do not know. It was not
the judgment ; assumed themn to be true the answer I looked at. , I looked at what
fokr the sake of argument, assumed them miiy lion. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
to be true for the sake of the decision ; and per) said, and the frame of mind lie was in
yv Mr. Ewa rt said : They are sufficiently whe lie stated that. - I have not read the
estalished by the judgment. Now, Sir, the answer yet ; but the anîswer of counsel in
judgment was based upon this submission :1arguing a point is not always taken as evi-

dence in a court of justice. It appears,
No. 5--Has His Excellency the Governor Gen- also, that not very long ago it occurred to

eral hi Council power to make the declarations somebody-goodness knows who it w.as. for
or remedial orders, which are asked for in the we cannot find out-that a little further in-
said iuenorials ani petitions, assuming the ia- quiry into this matter would be desirableteral facts to be as stated therein. in the public interest. I suppose, ; and we
If tle Minister of Raiways were in the have the lion. imienber for West Montreal
H-ousel now, when this is pointed out to (Sir Donald A. Snith) sent up by somiiehody
him. I an sure lie would at once fall back en behalf of Ibis Governnent. to niake
upon the ground lie very properly held some inquiries-not for the benefit of the
there. namely, that evidence should be, pro- :House, nor for the information of this
duced to show how the Acts of 1890 inter- -ouse-but. I suppose, for the information
fered with the rights and privileges ac- of the Governient. I complain about that
quired. The hon. gentleman is not in the' a little. 1 thhik tihey should have taken us
1-ouse, but, perhaps,-lie mxay have changed inlto their confidence. and that the very valu-
his mind. At any rate, that was the view able inquiries whicli could be made, and,
of the Minister of Railways at that time, no doubt, were niade by the member for
as to the necessity of .proving something: West Montreal, should have been laid be-
even before the remedial order. There was fore the House, wlhen we are called-upon to
another Minister thon, wlo is not a Minister pass this legislation. Was it voluntary, or
now, and I am glad to see him in his place. was it requested, that the hon. member for
He seemed to have had the same notion in Montreal (Sir Donald Smith). should go up
his mind then, whether lie may have chang- there? Of course, we know lie takes a
ed it since or not. He seemed to have the profound interest in the present com-
idea running through his mind. that they bination that sits upon the Treasury
ha d to decide on the merits of this question, benches. We know that he is a sort
not on a formai matter, but on its merits. of-if I ,might say it without . offonce
Wel ind that, when Mr. McCarthy was mak- -a sort of' dry-nurse to that combination.
ing is argument. Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- He was there whcn they camîc into exist-
per said this ence a few weeks ago-when the readjust-

ient took plaee : andi he is said to have
The question . that occurs to me, right or 1)een watching over them ever since. as care-

wrong, is this : That granting all you say as to fully as if they were infant industries. When
our political responsibility, and as to our power e oft hflem siealed in the nursery. heto do one thing or another, does not the Act in wN-oûuld comne uî to Ottawa fromn Montrealits nature contemplate that we shall approaclih
the question, not as a political or party body"; whenever he heard that one had called au-
not that we shall merely go through a forni of other a naughty niame il the nursery, lie
inquiry on the appeal made to us, but that we would come down f rom Winnipeg to set mat-
shall, to the best of our ability, deal with the ters riglit. It was geierally understood on
merits of the case, being responsible, to Par- this side that lhe had a deputy or assistant
liament nevertheless, for our action on the dry-nurse for the Ministry iu the hon. mem-
mierits. .ber for Compton (Mr. Pope), who also fusses
Now, Mr. Speaker, it Is the merits of this around on the outside circle with a great
case which we want to be able to deal with, interest in the whole combination. I was
as the Minister of Justice (Sir Charles Hib- inquiring of a iedical man what the par-
bert Tupper) seemed to think then. He ticular duties of an assistant nurse in a
say they should not go through the form ease of that kind were, and I was told
of an Inquiry, but get at the merits. Well, that lis particular duties were to look after
we do not want to go through any form of the pap hottle and see that it was properly
inquiry, or to let any one eisc do it for us, administered.
unless it is for the purpose of submitting Now, Sir, there is another party to this
It in full to Parliament. Therefore, at that case :there is te province of Manitoba,
time, it Is quite clear that the Minister of whici we cannot-ignore. The Government
Railways and the then Minister of Justice are not ignoring it in their legislation. Now,
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) had It dis- I wlht has the province of Manitoba said on
tinctly in their minds that they were. not to the subject of the iniqui•y that we. suggest
act on this solemn occasion without full in- .should take place ? Why, Sir, as long ago
quiry into the merits of this case. as the 39th of June, 1895, in reply to the

•Mr. EDGAR.
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communication that was sent to them for- l was from ithe legislature of Manitoba. The
warding the remedial order, the government next, that of Deceuber last, was from ilie
of that province said in a very respectful governmcnt of Manitoba. An election has
waîy to iis Gobv(:nment :een held since. A new legislature of Mani-

We belleve that when the remedial order was toha las assembled, and has again dealt
made, there was not avallable then to Your Ex- ith the question ; und what did they sa:-
celleucy in Council full and accurate information last week ? They said
as to the workings of our former system of Be it resolved,
schools. That this House notes with cordial approval

We also believe that there was lacking the; thiat the advisers of bis Honour the Lieutenant-
means of forining a correct judgment as to the Governor did earnestly repeat to the advisers
effect upon the province of: changes in the direc- of His Excellency the invitation extended by this
tion indicated in the order. House to theni to make full inquiry before ask-

Being impressed with this view, we respect- Ing Parliament to legislate and did also suggest
fully subnit that it .is not yet too late to make that the scope of the Inquiry should be suffi-
a full and deliberate investigation of the whole ciently wide to embrace all available facts re-
subject. Should such a course be adopted, we lating to the past or present school systems.
shall cheerfully assist in affording the most com- That it is sincerely regretted that these re-
pliete inforiation available. An investigation peated and earnest invitations for an inquiry
of such a kind would furnish .a substantial basis! have been absolutely ignored by the advisers of
of fact upon which conclusions could be formed His Excelency, who propose, without complete
with a reasonable degree of certainty. information, themselves to ask coeroive legisla-
Tht w-as in Jilue last. There is now, it tion from Parliament, the great majority of
appears. grea t urgeucy about this legislation. whose members are necessarily without a full

knowledge of the facts relative to the past andIfthme ntw-ere inpressed with.i its present school systems of Manitoba.
urgency when they passed the Order in
Council in March, and if they are .impress- 1 Sir, if ever there was a voice of a people,
ed with lits urgency now, they must have I that is the voice of the people of Manitoba-
felt its urgency last June ; and did they 'a parliament elected since we have been
(do anything to meet this reasonable sugges- sitting here, carrying that resolution by a
tion of the other higli contracting party, the vote of 31 to 7. And still the Government
government of Manitoba? No, Sir ; they bere will ignore that united voice of a great
absolutely ignored it. They have never pro-. province. 1 think Parliament, at any rate,
posed investigation. They did later on asù , shoiuhl not ignore it. Tha.nk goodness, on
the government of Manitoba what tbey' this question we are not tied down to the
would suggest about legislation: but the de- views of the Governnent. This free Parlia-
inand niade b)y the government of Manitoba 11ment of Canada ean think for itself : and
for an investigation was never replied to. in the f:ee (f that request froni an import-
The Order' in Council which vas passed by ant. a rich and a growing province to this
this Govermnent' in reply' to that of the legislature. it would be worse than dis-
Mlanitobta governient, ind which was sent coutesy--it would he criminal-for. this Par-
to M:Itaitohn shortly after the prorogation linment to ignore it.
of last session of this Parliament. ignored I sy thiat. alone is ample reason for our
the offer of an investigation altogether-dis- refuilng to give this Bill a second reading
c*ourt:(eously' ignored it. .I: think. However, just now. Then, what can the public think
did the government of Manitoba' abandon of the position the Government are putting
that idea ? No. Sir : they did not. On the that minority in-be the cause of that
2Oth of December. 1895. they again address- minority niever so good-when they refuse
ed a respectful memorial to the Dominion an open ëand free inquiry into the griev-
Government. in Iwhich they' said :ance. Wliat cause that deserves sympathy

. or assistance is âfraid of any inquiry ? Yet
It is a matter of regret that the invitation ex- thatsis the isition into whinqtis Gov

tended by the legislative assembly to make a:that'is hlm itioninto which this
proper inquiry into the facts of the case bas not ernniert' is putting thait unfortunate minor-
been accepted. but that, as above stated, the ity in tie North-west. I say they do not
advisers of His Excellency' have declared their deserve to he put in sncb a false position,
policy without investigation. It is equally a' and Parliamei'nt should not be a party to
iatter of regret that Parliament' is apparently putting then in that false position before

about to be asked te legislate without investi- the evces of the country. and of the world.
gation. It is with all deference submitted that bo
such a course seems to be quite incapable of- very stiitr rason wh the greaestteau-
reasonable justification, and must create the : ton ind dehrastion should be exercisedconviction that the educational interests of the't-o .:i nd de 1,-,&wIndIhuld1be oxeraie
people of the province of Manitoba are being dealt il passing this la w. and I think I will have
with in a hostile, and peremptory way by a tri- th1e bnefit o! the assistance of the late
bunal whose members have not approached the Miaister of Justice (Sir' Charles Hibbert
subject In a judicial spirit, or taken the proceed- Tupper) ton li this argument. bcause I
ilngs necessary te enable them to form a proper, a going to quote from what he said him-
opinion upon the merits of the question, self. in is famous report on which the re-
No wonder it strikes the government of medial order w's based. The argument

nitoba in that way. The first of these had been advanced befo the Puivy Ceun-
r(quests for investigation which I have read cil tha t it wouJd be impossible, once re-
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mnedial legislation was enacted here in pur- owe to the minority. Well, I will go so far
suance of the reinedial order, to change or as to agree with the Minister of Justice
revoke that legislation. It was argued that that we are bound in honour to do justice
such legislation would then become irrevoe- to the. minority, and nobody, I hope, intends
able ai un.-hangeable by any Parlianient otherwise in this House ; and I am sure
on this side of the Atlantie. What does the that nobody in this House, if he did intend

'late Minister of Justice say about that in to do otlerwîise, would dare to say so. Re
his report to the Council? He refers to it would be ashamed to say so. Therefore, I
lu order to let Mr. Greenway's government too, say, we are bound. ini honour, at
know that they had better look out, that least, to pay- that deblt due to the
they had better be pretty quick and pass niuority. And I say we, the Lilberaul party.
legislition such as the remedial order requir- are prepared to pay that debt iii go1-
ed, or this Parliament would do it, and then lnot inl hollow promises and not iii worth-
it never could be changed, no niatter how less paper like this Bill. The lion. gentle-
the circuistances of the country migit man seened to admit that, on the face of
change. This is what the hon. gentleman ,it, the remedial order of March last did
said : |look pretty drastie and somewhat offensive,

In this connection it %vas urged by counsel on |%bt "ow did he get over that? He got
behalf of the province, that should Parliament J over it in this ingeious way-by saying
legisIate under these circumstances, its enact- thIt athough the operative part of the re-
ment would be absolute and irrevocable, so fari mnedhil orcler might seem to be drastie and
as both Parliament and the provincial legisla- offensive, still there w-as a recital' in that
ture are concernad. The committee, without iorder of the judgmîent of the Privy Coun-necessarily adopting this view, observe that sec- cil which would show that it was not so>tion 22 of the Manitoba Act may admit of that drastic as it semed to be So that we have
construction. The comrittee, therefore, recom- , .
inend that the provincial legislature be requested ,an adnission f rom the Government at last,
to consider whether Its action upon the decision that the operative part of the Order in
of Your Excellency in Council should be per- Council lias gone a good deal furtiier than
mitted to be such as. while refusing to redress the judgmiieit of t lie Engish Privy Council.
the grievance which .the highest court of the The hon. gent lemna il nmust lha ve menlt -that,Emnpire bas declared to exist, may compel Par- if hl ma1l t anythuilg. He said tint in order
liameut to give the relief of which, under the to mitigate ft e harshness and offensifeness
constitution, the provincial legislature is the and dtic niart of the ojwrative terms
proper and primary source, thereby, according id wrt
to this view, permanently divesting Itself ln a ,f t re
very large measure of its authority, and so estab- if, and read vith it the judgment of the
lishing in the province an educational system Privy Couneil. which vas so muchi more
which, no natter, what changes may take place uild that it' would dilute and weaken and
in the circutnstances of the country or the views softei, and possibly render palatable' theof people,' cannot be altered or repealed by any otherwise disagreeable remedial order.legilative body lu Canada. ,Well, Sir, that is something to know. It is
Now,the ex-Minister of Justice, w hile lot something to have that admission from the
iecesstrily adopting this view, says it Ls hon. Minister. But I am sorry to say that
worthy of consideration,:and subnits it with when lie mxade thuat admission lie did it
the stamp, tie quasi stamp at least. of his without making a 'very good argument, be-
formna:l approval, to the legislat-ure of Mani- eause, on, looking at the remedial order, I
toba lu order to force their legislation on. find that tiere is no recital ii it at all. . The
Why, mless the hen. Iinister lias utterly recital is in- the Minute of Council, in the
changed his mind, what is the position thîis sub-committee's report made by the lion.
question will be in if his law be riglt? If member for Pictou (Sir Charles. Hibbert
It be truc that by the passing of this legis-; Tupper).
lation we will absolutely and irrevocably I Mr. DICIEY. That is quite correct. It
fix- a yoke upon the neck of the people of M
tilat province whleh no power, by any leg-,- was a slip. I moant to say that the recitaltnat povice huilî110powr, y ay lg-w-as in fthe Minutes, of Couneil.islative authority' in Canada, can remove,w
what sort of position will ive place themin i? - Mr. 'EDGAR. Then there is no force in
Should not that reason alone-for the doubt, the argunient. The lion. gentleman made
at any rate, lias been ereated as to whether the admission that-
that is not the law by the ex-Minister of Mr. DICKEY. They both went together,Justice himself--give us pause before we the Minute and the Order
pass that absolute and irrevocable legisla-
tion. The -lion. Minrister of Justice (Mr. 1 Mr. EDGAR. But one Is a report, andDickey), last evening, w'as frank enough to the other is the solemn act of His Excel-admit what we probably all knew before, lency in Council. Why, they are of differ-that we had disre'tionary legislative pow- ent dates.
ers in this House upon this question ; and j
he argued that while· that was the case- Mr. DICKEY. If the hon..gentleman wIll
and the leader of the House had argued excuse me, they bear the same relation to
earlier in the day to the same effect-still, eaeh other that the reasoned judgment of
we were bound in honour to pay what we the Judicial Committee o! the Privy Coun-

Mr. EDGAR.
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cil does to the formal order of that com- Gatholic minority in my own province of
mittee. Ontario. I thlnk I know enough of them3

Mr. EDGAR. They may bear some theo- at least, to venture to say that their fathers
retical relation, but I do not think you can have suffered a great deal too much co-
read imercion in Ireland for them Io desire to co-rad into the formai order of a court wliatere aitaoan ohrpoicen
a judge on the bench may have said. The eree Mamitoba, or any other province in
record signed by the couîlt, otticially. is Cnadta.1 t elieve that they are too mueh
what the court ineans to say, and no recital unite witathny partyin this country to
or statement in any other judgment will uni oit any ry i thisacons to
vary the force of that decree. I place mly- ' crush out the. home rule aspirations of aself firmlyrandowithaconfidenceIuponcthat province in Canada, as they would, by pass-self firînly and witli confidence upon tlia tt
legal position. But, after all, thei iport- ing this Bill. I believe they are altogether
ant fact is that the Minister of Justice ad- too intellgent a people not to trust that
mitted that the remedial order is so mueh justee will be better and more speedily

m and more surely and permanently secured
mor rioros l it tems iîa th 1j , -bv'i f ull and frank -investigation of the

ment of the Privy Council that the latter b an trank co etigatin ofnth
was used to mitigate the former. grievances of thir co-regiomstso f Mam-

Now, Mr. Speaker, the Minister of Justice t tan b th iaiso thod of are
last night appealed to us with a good dealthsre
of feeling not to make this question an too intelligent to allow a hollow cry-which
issue at the general elections by refusing we know is going to be raised m,his eec-
to pass this Bill. I would like to know who tion-of the cliurch danger. to dis-
is pressing it forward. who is forcing this tract their attenticn from the main issue,
legislation on the country a few weeks be- and cause any Liberal among them to sup-
fore a general election, but the Ministers port this incapable and diseredited Govern-
thiemselves ? They are forcing this law up- ment.

on an unwilling province, and one more un- lhis Bil I believe be a hollow compro-
willing andi more determined than ever not mise ; I believe it is only a miserable make-
to take the law as it is leaving the Min- shift that pleases neither party to the ques-
isters' hands to-day. after insult ias been tiOn. lon. gentlemen on the other side know
added to insult, by refusi ng so often the full well that it is not satisfactory to a large
reasonable request of the province for an class of their followers. They think they
inquiry. In spite of all that lias been done wl*1, perhaps. please another section of the
to induce thîem to refrain, the Ministers are Cabinet, or of their followers, but I thing
forcing this upon the province and upon he they will be mistaken, because I see on the

people of Canada who do not want it. The Notice paper of this Huse a large number
lion. gentlemen utpon the Treasury benches of Imendments in rthe other direction, by the
know a. good deal better than I do, prob-1 lon. member for Bagot (Mr. Dupont), who
ably, the rebellion among the people of this is intelligent enough to see that téhis Bill as
eouintry who have hitherto been supporters it stands does not give ettieent relief to he
of this Goveriînment. And still they are for- Roman Catholic nminority of Mito1ba, and
ing it upon the country on the eve of a gen- does not meet the prineiples thaît lhe
eral election. Tlhat is a policy of dictation for one lias been contending for. So I
and coerelon. aind policies of dictation aind think the Ministers will see that it is an un-
coercion have often produced in other coun- acceptable and a mistaken compromise ; and
tries, and in this country, too. in days gone I sncerely hope before the vote is taken on
by, rebellions and uprisings of the people. the second reading, that the Ministers will
and bloodshed ; it was never a policy of in- make up their minds to withdraw that legis-
quiry and conciliation and fair-play and lation from this House.
equal justice to all that produced those re-
sults. Why cannot the Government yield, Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Speaker, I
even at this late hour, and withdra w this was sonewhat unfortunate last night, after
issue from the general eleetions ? I am the leader Of the Opposition took his seat,
sure that the whole House will assent at in not catching your eye. The lion. member
once il they will offer to put it off and make for West York (Mr. Wallace) rose in my
a full inquiry so that the matter may be re- stead, and spoke in my stead ; but, Sir, I
moved from the political arena, as it ouglht can say that that hon. gentleman did not
to be. nmake the speech which I wished to make

I know, Mr. Speaker, that I have no right yesterday, and which I shall try to make to-
whatever to speak on behalf of the Ronan day. Since I have been in public life I have
Catholie minority of Manitoba. But I re- endeavoured to consider all questions such as
member very well that in my own province the present one, independent of any con-
not so very long ago, when the liberties and sideration of race, of any consideration of
the rights of the Roman Catholic minority nationality, of any consideration of province.
there were threatened. I as a Pro- I must say at the outset that I deplore that
testant '.ci Izen did speak out on their a question such as tbis should have come be-
behalf" And I think I can fairly claim fore the Parliament of Canada. I deplore
to know a little of the opinions and feelings it because, among some of the people of our
upon most questions of the Irish Roman country, it has created divislon and it bas
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crea ted irritation, which are never favour- to take into its own bands the application
able to the political health of any country. tdr
But. Sir, I believe that at all hazards the ]nént. I hope alsobefore 1 resume my seat
constitution must be maintained, and it is to be ableto show -* an analysis of the
froi that point of view that I desire to con- <rders!il Couneil w-hich were passed, that if
sider tlis question. In m11y Own1 native pro- to-day we have before this Parlianmnt a de-
vince. upon questions like éthe present one, bate the most important and-teinost mo-
.1iîdl ojeeasi<'ts ]low Iistot'ie 1Ijthave had teto is whits was everbeen heardwithin
t fit fa e iQcofigA l ts. but tiere ga i ithentvaIl of this Ilouse sine ronfederation,

~viîcueeîtsiderin hetlOer treese ques- it is ieouse the legisature of Manitoba
tofaceier ePrej(lireai : aanth wall-osld notharken to the voice of tose to
puiblie an. not considering whether the ler citizens. witlin her jurisdiction, who
sentiments of niy people were enlisted in de- were asking her to rm edy th( evils fromi
fence of the view whicli I had taken, I which they were suffering. and to restore to
treated those questions as matters affecting then the rights which the Privy Council
not lle nîationality, not one province, but I of England had declared should not
eonsidered thein fron the broad standpoint lhave been taken away from thei.
of the general interests of the Domxîiniont. Sir, we proceeded so far that hon. gentIe-
Now, Mr. Speaker. I look upon this question men opposite and an important portion of
as a purely constitutional One. Aithouglh I the people of- Canada reproached the Gov-
know that religious views and ideas are in- ,rnment for not using its power to settle
volved il it more or less, I vant toe consider before thtis day the Manitoba question.
it il this Parliament. the national assembly which, as I have alrea(ly stated. was cre-
of the Dominion. peopled by the represen- atin s nieli irritation, ai is creating so
tatives of So many different races-I say tihat much irritation a t the present time. We
on the floor of this Parliament, this question w-ere aceused of delaying the solution of
should be viewed from the constitutional that question. We avoi(ded everything that
sta ndpoint. and in the light of the general in- could interfere with the autonoimy of the
terests of ail our people. In the interest of province, because 1 believe that the man
the country, in the interest of the party who would knowingly touch the autonomy
whieh is concerned, it is better that it should of any of tie great provinces composing
be tried as a constitutional question, separat- this confederatin., would not feel a patri-
ed as much as possible from the irritating otic heart within his breast : and' I would
elements which unfortunately accompany it. be the last to do so. and I would fight for
Sir, as I view t lhe question, it resolves itself delay, and would put up with any measure
into this : The highest tribunal in thI Em- of tardiness, so as to he able to avoid the
pire bas (ecIlared that rights have been taken exercise of a jurisdietion which is given.

îway frmi a minority ; and that minority, under the British North America Act, to
under the laws wvhich govern this country, t-he Federal Governnent. but which is to
the constitution under which this country be exercised only when every other means
began its career has appealed to the highest bave failed. And I say that, if to-day that
tribunal in thte British Empire ; and that tri- power is not exercised. it is because, after
bunal. outside our strife, ignoring aIl ques- trying every means and attempting a solu-
tions of nationa.lity or of province, viewing tion by every possible method, we found it
it as that tribunal does ail great questions impossible to induce the province f Mani-
cominug fronm every portion of the vast Emi- toba to accede to what I consider and what
pire to be submitted to its impartial judg- I believe can be easily established, is the
ment the judges of that high tribunal, the right ef the minority. But. Sir, we are
last tribunal to which a British subject eau told by the press in some instances. and by
appeal. declared that rights had been taken hon. gentlemen opposite on some occasions.
away froni he minority of Manitoba. Sir, that we should not disturb the peace and
I shall have occasion to refer later to the harmiony of that province for the sake; of a
circunstances under which a clause for the very small minority. a ninority muci
protection ef minorities, happens te be iu smaller, of course. to-day than it vas when
the British North America Act; and under ithe province became a part and parcel of
that clause I say it became the imperative donfederation, small because other element
duty of the Govermnent, under the judgment have been introduced inte that province.
rendered b)y the Privy Council, to hear the and the nmajority dstsurbed. Instead of
appeal of that minority, coming before them there being a French majority, as was the
for redress. Now, this appeal having been case at that period, other elements having
heard, the Government of Canada proceeded been brougbt in subsequent to the first set-
to apply the remedy which the constitution tiers, we find to-day the argument used.
afforded to the minority. ir. hon. gentle- that it is a very small muinority in tha t
men on the other side have spoken of drastie country for which to bring about the dis-
measures being taken by this Government in turbance and trouble prevailing at the pre-
relation to this matter; but I hope to be sent moment. But I hold, that the smaller
able to show before I resume my seat, that the minority, the greater is the duty of this
every thing that could be done by this Gov- Parliament, the natural proteetor of min-
ernment to induce the Manitoba legislature orities, the power that stands independent

Sir ADOLPHJD CARON.
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between every province and every eleiment
coimposing the province, to stand forward
and protect the minority.

Mr. Speaker, I venture to express the
opinion, that. unless minorities can be con-
vinceil tiat the constitution which prevails
in Canada will be applied fairly, and will
proteet ·themi in their rights. confederation
does not meet the necessities which it was
intendf1ed to supply. I venture the opinion,
that it is incomnplete. and that it nay wreck
1wih institutions under which Ve ]iv(-. Sir.
speeaking, as I do. as a Frencli-Canadian,
proud of ny origin and proiud of my native
province-. I say I would stand up in the old
province of Quebee andl fight. if anxy at-
teiipt were made to interfere with the
rights of the Protestant iinority of that
province. T would do so., heeause withl me
it is not a question of wha t religion the
minority belongs to. but it is with me a
coistitutional duty that we owe to those
inorities. whicli. wheni they surrendered

ait confederation their own autonomy to
form pa rt of a la rger union. relied on the
good faith of that British North Anerica
Act. whieh was expounded -to us so elo-
quently yesterday by one of the fathers of
confederation. the Secretary of State, the
leader of the Government in this House.
If. the ninority in Quebec were interfered
with. I would stand up with the same en-
ergy for the defence of their rights as I
stand up to-day to protect the minority in
the province of Manitoba.

Viewing this question upon its merits, I
desire to express the opinion, that I agree
altogether with the majority of the province
of Quebec, who think we cannot make too
nia ny concessions to our friends' who are
a minority there. not speaking the language
we speak. not going to the saie church as
we attend ; but I consider that in the pro-
vince of Quebee the different sections of
the people are willing, in fact. it bas been
a rule which obtained long before the law
included it in the Confederation Act. that
we should concede to the ninority the rights
we enjoy ourselves. We have done it ; and
what is the result ? The result is. that. to-
day. this question which might, and does
in other sections of the country, divide men
belonging to different nationalities and
chur'ches, the Protestants and Catholies of
Quebec view in the saine light, and have
corne to the saine conclusion upon it, that
protection for the minority in Manitoba
is a right which interests- the Protestant
minority of Quebec to the same extent as
it interests the miinority in the province of.
Manitoba.

Sir, when confederation was carried out,
when the Protestants of the province of
Quebec stated what they wanted Ii that
old province, a certain number of counties
to be set aside to be represented by the
ninority, what was the answer of the ma-
jority ? The majority never discussed for
one moment whether it was asking ton
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J mucih on the part of the Protestants to make
that deniaifd. but the only question dis-
cussed by those w-ho took part in the fram-
ing of that important measure, was this
We (1o not wish to refuse anything to the
Protestant miinority, but we should like
themn to represent tiiose constituencies with-
out our appearing to be forced to make the
concession by law ; their rights will be
respected. they are perfectly safe in our
hands, but our only objection is, that it
maîy appear we muade this concession by
the compulsion of law. instead of doing
it willingly, as we are prepared to do.Ju Si. ir. it was not only in relation ti
thiese of4titueniels Ilit this coneession was
lilatte. Logî previous t confiederation. the
IPotestant niinority in Quebec'. l so far as
edua Iion &s cowei eld enljoyed ail the righlt s
anîd privileges wvhieh the' ('a tholie< m.Iinoriity,
by la w. enjoyed lin the province of Ontario.
Not oiy tht, bit outsitde at any constiitu-
tional enactment, and outside of any legis-
lative ne, whein te liI'restant minority
vaille to us, and staled. t1hat1 they wer le-
sirouîs that lere should be setsiin1th
01ommi1on jails of the country special apart-
iments for the w-omn belonging to their own
religion. lte ŽontCession w-as granited wi thoeut
a mlloment's Jhe'sitation. So it% Vas with the
sylums,~ and so it was vwith imanxy other

privileres given thel Protstint iniority,
whidi we were not by any means hound to
grant by legislative enactm-ent, but which we
were prepared to give of our own volition,
so as to obtai tliat priceless boon which
we enjoy in the province of Quebec. namely,
peace. harmony, and good-will among all
the people. 1 have liready statet. Siru that
long betore thie costitution decreed that
the P'rotestant minority of Quebee should
have their owN-1 sehtools and enjoy the same
privileges that had been conferred by law
on hie Catholie minority of Ontario, ouir
fellow-Protestant fellow-subjects in Queébhe
never had for a moment to dread the leasit
iltervention. on lthe part of tle Catholi< s.
And, Sr, I aum glad to say tlat not only
il the province of Quchee. but in other pro-
vinces. there are men beionging to the Uto-
testant Curc-h who view the matter froi
the sane standpoint as we do. I believe
that liberail a( generous QX1ressn ms(f
opinion caînnot be too widely circulated when
thiey . ome fron nien kn.îwn to belong 1I
a different churcli frou the one for whic*h
tlhey speak. and I shall thorefore read te
the 1-ouse a letter addressed hy Mr. Car-
negie. an ex-M.P. of Ontario. to Sir Mac-
kenzie Bowll.1. Mr. Carnegie says
Dear Sir Mackenzie Bowell:

While, as I fancy you are aware, I entertain
very strong views in opposition to separate
schools, disapproved and still disapprove of the
then Governmeut's failure to disallow the Jesuit
Bill, joined heartily in the equal rights move-
ment, until It was virtually strangled by its
leader, and still approve of the principles which
it was fornmed to maintain, and above all, en-
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dorse with al my heart, Meredith's position on; try is divided into two parties, and will
the school question ; yet, after reading the report be, and I for one believe that the forn or
leading up to, and the order just passed by the government whielh we have here is the bestGovernor General mn Council with reference to Possile o B let us not forget that
the Manitoba school question, I think you will if f the sake of party advanta e, an poli-
be glad to learn that I heartily approve of your .
course in this matter. Indeed, I do not see how tical part should divide the people by any
you or your colleagues could have done other- question which eau be avoided. the result
wise. To my mind. it is not so far as you are woultld be detrimental in the extreme to the
concerned, a question of separate schools or no future. to the greatniess, and to the develop-
separate schools, but one of obedience or non- ment of Canada. Sir, the idea whieh per-
obedience to the Confederation Act. If we do mueated the whole of the Confederation Act.
not like its terms and conditions, as I do not in s ieersiand it, was protection to thethis respect, let us appeal to the enacters of it minority, anid the intention of the states-for the amendment we desire ; but do not let .ho tr .hl4a
us override and defy its provisions. Wishing men who took part in the bulking ofthat
you a long lease of life, &c. islative moniienit was to give to every

Your old and sincere friend, clas of the population the fullest possible
(Sd.) JOHN CARNEGIE. enjoyment of religîous liberty.

There is another Iett"r. Mri. Speakr, ad- At confederation ilmt was evidently wvhat
dressed to Sir Donald A. Smith hy ihe Rv. was intended to be done in Manitoba. as
Mr. Camplell, of Montral. which 1 shall we niay s e by the words of the late lament-
take the liberty of reading to the House :ed great leader of the Conservative party,

tSir John A. Macdonald. When applied to
General Assembly, Presbyterlan Chuch ln by1 a iember of tie legislative assenbly of

Canada. that province to express his opinion as to
Dear Sir Donald A. Smith : the laws relatiing to edueation in 1889. when

Will you allow me as a citizen to thank you lthe new enducation lIw abolishing separate
for the very interesting and important historical sehools was before the legislative assembly,
statement which you gave to the public last Sir John Madonald wrote the followingweek, in response to the requisition presented to letter which eiexplaiis itselfyou. What you divulge as to the negotiations
with the people of the Red' River settlement, prior You ask me for advice as to the course you should
to their acceptance of the terms accompanying take upon the vexed question of separate schools
their entrance into confederation, to my mind, in your province. There is, it seems to me, but
ought to have much weight in contributing to a one course open tr you. By tbc Manitoba Act,
solution of the present vexed problemn affecting the provisions of the British North America Act,
Manitoba. I hope that due regard will be had to
the noble sentiment of the 15th Psalmi as to o
changing not though one sweareth to his own:are made applicable to Manitoba, and cannot
hurt. The good faith of our Sovereign, and of!be changed, wbereby the Inperial Act confirîn-
the sovereignty of the people of Canada, whom
you represented In the transaction, must be re-îyou~~~~~~~~~ rersue utetascin is er-an d 35 Victoria, chapter 8, section 6, it is pro-
spected even though it entails inconvenient con- d
sequences to do so. What you suggest, even as liaent o! Canotaler Hie pro nthe
to the limitations of the pledges given, may help10 te lmittios o th pldge gienmaybelP Manitoba Act lu so far as it relates to the pro-to an equitable settlement of the present diffl-
culty. At all events, in view of your statement
in this connection, I hope our Protestant friends te recho Hie eiin Maior0Ui omnon
througlhout the Dominion will try and view tbeParliainent.
mYatter calofly and consoderrashw it wouod affect
them, had the destinies of a new province been Although 1 fear to taved up too mueh o! the
different fromn what they have proved 1 be andtine o poH use. stiis. think t is lU-
been ln tbc bauds o! a large Roman Catholie )ortantcu the discussion o! a question like
majority which proceeded t0 alter tbe stabus the present, te place before Parliament andacorded the Protestants equally withe ion the iteri

secotio h0,re cutting lws ps ner tied

Catholics Lu your negoiations in 1870. As a ytelanopuiemnfCnd.Thscitizeno is province I feel that e o thei i n Cana te
ýiinority are bandsomeiy treated in educatlonal w do r peniber or who have reand lnthe

iabters by the majority, and I could wish that Politiecal history of this country o fthe
my co-reigiouistslu the provinces in which tbey troublesomestlimes wheu existed in Can-
predominate should not be outdone lu generosvty ada previ s te confederation, know that
by their Freuch-Canadian fellow-citizeas. the people of t e a provinces were divided on

Ever yours falbbfully, -eiiu1"eSi)S;i)di CiSt< Ù ia

ManiitobaAcuetin sfaras it reles to m tebpro

(Sd.) ROBERT CAMPBlELL. we slîould by every possible means avoid

vinf antobta bio usytherefore, the

To s Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G., n ioa o
sibly causing a retur o r those old troublesSir DONAL A. SMITII. That letter was wIh we thought had dsappeared. Amongwthe, teme lasti year. soteo! Ite most distinguised statesaen

Sir ADOLPHE CAtON. That letter, Mr. and poit al leaders sl this tountry, si
Speaker, '%as written just a yeax q,«,o, 9, afterwards educated public opinion ripou
Sir Donald Smith lnforms me. Now, ir, thesa questions, Sir Oliver Mowat and the
these are onsiderations wbch venture to th. Alexander Mackenzie fought fierely
say siould have the greatest possible weight agaot separate shoo for a timeribut
cith a Parliament sucI as ours. This coun- afer the figt had been fougt , and the

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
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benefits of the new system had been realiz-
ed by experience, those men were the last
who would advocate going back to the sys-
ten which obtained previous to confedera-
tion. It is right, I think, to recall to the
menory of hon. gentlemen what took place
in the legislature of Quebec before the
union. The Protestants of Lower Canada
lad by practice, although not by law,
the full control of their schools, and of
every question affecting the education of
their children in that province; and, al-
though, as history proves, they never had
to complain of the manner ln which they
were treated by the Cathoiics, yet, when
confederation was carried, and when it be-
camie necessary to prepare the Confedera-
tion Act, the Protestants insisted upon their
rights and privileges being protected by a
clause in the. Confederation Act. At that
time it seemued useless to insert such a
clause, because they had always enjoyed.
undisturbed, the same rights as the Catho-
lic minority enjoyed In the province of On-
tario. Still, they insisted on a clause being
inserted, and it was in London that Sir
Alexander Galt had inserted ln the Confed-
eration Act the very elause which to-day
gives the minority in the province of Que-
bec the right of appeal to the Privy Coun-
cil. I have heard it questioned during tis
debate whether the riglits of the innority
in the province of Quebec could be inter-
fered with as the rights of thei ninority in
the province off Manitoba are interfered
with at present, or whether it was not ultra
vires of the legislature of Quele to pass a
la w iliat vould chanre the status now en-
joyed by the Protestant ninority in that
province. I cannot see that there can be a
douht on that point. I cannot see that
there can be a doubt tlia to-morrow the
legislature of Quebec could pass a law ap-
point iing Catholie lnspectors, for instance,
or imîposing on the minority a selection of
school books wiich they inight not flind
acceptalble. I an supposing a case ; but I
ain quite sure that it is a case that can
never happen in the province of Quebec.
But what wouId be the remedy of the
miuority ? Tieir remedy would be. under
that clause of the Confederation Act, to
cone to the Governor in Council and ask
the Governor In Council to bear their
appeal; and It would be for the Governor
ln Council, after hearing that appeal, to
pass whatever remedial order the Governor
In Council should deem necessary. Now.
Sir, however old the bistory may be,
It is of advantage fo turn back its
pages and see how far they may throw
light upon questions of this kind.
Sone hundred years ago, when the Quebcec
Act was under discussion in the British Pa-
liamuent, there were then in tiat old Britisi
Parliamuent. from which we draw our parlia-
mentary precedents, men whose descen-
dants still lIve in Canada, who wisbed to
crush the new subjects of His Majesty the
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King. But there were other men who, casé-
ing a prophetic eye upon the future of tie
British Empire, considering fthe question, not
fron the standpoint of might, but from the
standpoint of right, replied to those wio
were trying to crush the new subjects of
lis Majesty : We may have the might, but

we have not got the rigit; and the Quebec Avt
w«as passed. If was passed just a year before
thé war of 1812, and I do not think it can
be denied by anybody that if it had lnot
been for the loyalty of the French Canadiaus
of that period, the Crown of Eugland would
not be aible to boast to-day of having the
Dominion of Canada as a portion of its
great Eipire. It was througi the loyalty
of the Freich lpeople-those people who have
shown their loyalty on every occasion-that
Canada was preserved to the Crown of En-
land. And. Sir, it seenis to me that when,
at tis moment, ien w«hose work I approve
of and adaire, are banded together to
strentheD te union aud titen the bonds
whici conneet the different componlent parts
of the Britisi Empire, those men who take
an interest in iniperial federation, might. I
think. look back to that period of history
which I have cited and reason, as did tlie
meui of that day : if we have the might,
we have not the rigit, and shall therefore
imlake the concessions b to whichthe minority
are entitled. You have the power, but you
have not tle rigit, and that is a point
which I consider should not b.e forgotten
when we are discussing this matter.

Comning to another branich of the subject,
i 'wanut to show how the school question
stands, and I must- here apologize to the
Ilouse for having to read a document which
is rather loig, and whi ch I was at consider
able labour to compile, in order to make
nmy review of the question as concise as
possible, for I wish it to go in " Hansard."
il discussing this (iquestion I desire to put

cecilisely and clearly before the Hoeuse thde
rea sons why I believe the Governmnent is
riglht in te course vhich it bas followed.
I start, first, with tbe motion moved by Mr.
Blake, and seconded by the on. leader of
the Opposition. At that period, in 1890, M.I
Blake, one of the n-xost eminent men who1
has ever occupied a seat in Parliament, see-
ing tic school question loom in the distance
and believing, as a true patriot, tliat it
should be removed from the political arena
moved the motion to which I iave referred.
He felt that this question would create
trouble, and prevent the country from de-
veloping peaceably and quietly as it should,
and he wanted to reimove it from the poli-
tical arena and leave it to the impartial de-
cision of the tribunal of justice. Sir, by
that motion, lie proposed to refer to tlh
high itribunals important questions of lw-
or fact lainatters of education, in order to
ascertain whether the power of disallowance
could be exerclsed by the executive. Ard,
as this House knows, his proposal was car-
ried unanimously. Now, as I view it, the
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poliey of the Government with regard to
the Manitoba sclool question, has been dii-
reetly in accord with the ideas which leel
to tlle tunimus aelet:iee of Mr. Bike's
motion by the Hoiuse of Comons. We ha
1taken i le noi t tier froe court to court, we
h ve ilesi r< by i l l possible means to avoid

ts comling. bef ore lP:rli:ient ; :111ud in l-t11
last resort we had the decision of the Judi-
eil onnî1itte7 o iihe P'ri Conunil. A1d
i t 4was only at.r obtainiIed i t <l*ision
ih1t we tead. as i intend to show by the
reulnd whlich 1 piroIpos)e lo suilit 1o the
ilouse:

Manitoba was created a province by the Act
of Canada. commonly known as the " Manitoba
Aet, 1S70," (33 Vie. ch. 3). This Act was confirned
by a statute of the United Kingdom (34 Vic.,
chap. 28). The Manitoha Act provided that after
a date named the provisions of the British North
America Act, 1867, shall, except those parts
thercof which are in terms made or by reason-
able intendment, may be held to be specially
applicable to, or only to affect one or more, but
niot the whole of the provinces now composing
the Dominion, and except so far as the saine may
be varied by this Act, to be applicable to the
province of Manitoba, in the saine way and to
the like extent as they apply to the several pro-
vinces of Canada, and as if the province of
Manitoba had been one of the provinces origi-
nally united by this Act.

Provisions are made by the 93rd section of the
British North Anerica Act, 1867, and the 22nd
section of the Manitoba Act, 1870, for an appeal
to the Governor General in Council fron Acts of
the legislative assembly affecting the rights and
privileges aforesaid.

Section 93 of the British North America Act,
1867, provides that " in and for each province
the legislature nay exclusively nake laws in
relation to education, subject in accordance to
the following provisions :-

1. That they shall not affect any rights or
privileges with respect to denominational schools.

2. The privileges and rights granted Catholics
in Upper Canada are granted to Protestants in
Lower Canada.

3. An appeal shall lie to the Governor General
in Council from any Act or decision of any pro-
vincial authority affecting the rights of any
Protestant or Catholic minority in any province,
where a systemn of separate sehools exists at
the union, or is thereafter established.

4. TIe Parliament of Canada may imake reme-
(lial laws where the provincial authorities fail
to (10 so.

In 1871 the Manitoba legislature, at its first
session, passed " An Act to establish a system of
education in this province."

By this Act, a board of education was formed,
empos.d of one-half Catholies and one-half
Protestants ; also one superintendent of Protest-
ant schools and one of Catholic schools, who
were joint secrotaries of the board. The duties
of this board were :--l. To make regulations for.
the general organization of common schools. 2.
To select books to be used in the schools. 3.
With sanction of the Lieutena.nt-Governor in
Council to alter and sub-divide any school dis-
trict established by Act. The general board is
divided into two sections, and anong the duties
of each section are the following :-Control and
management of discipline ln school. To make
rules for examination, grading and licensing of
teachers and for withdrawal of licenses on suffi-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

cient cause. It shall prescribe books as have re-
ference to religion and nirals. Section 13 of
tie Act divides nioney appropriated by legislature
between Catolies and Protestants. The said
statute is amended froi tine to time, but the
systenm prevailed until 1890. The only substantial
aneiadmîuent was ii 1875, when the board was in-
creased to 21, 12 Protestants and 9 Catholies, anti
tie ioneys voted were to be divided in propor-
tion to the number of childrena of school age in
the respective 1rotestant and Catholic districts.
The denominational distinction between the Ca-
tholics and Protestants, and the ildependent
working of the two sections b cam niore and
more pronouncerl under the different statutes
afterwards passed. Section 2i of lhe Act of 1S75,
c. 27, allows the establishmnent of schools of one
denomination in the schuool districts of another
denomination. The same prinviple is carried out
and sonewiat extended by section0s 39, 40 and
41 of the Act of 1876, c. 1. In 1877, by c. 12, s. 10,
it was enacted that in " no case a Protestant rate-
Payer shall be obliged to pay for the Catholic
school, and a Catholic taxpaver fo, ftlhe Protest-
ant seiool. It is manifest froi all this that until
the Act of 1800, the school system created by the
legislature of Manitoba under the provisions of
the constitutional Act, was entirely based and
carried on on denominational principles as divi-
ded between Protestant and (atholic schools.
li 1890 Manitoba passed certain Acts, viz.
chapters 37 and 38 of 53 Vie., eintitled respect-
ively " An Act respecting the Department of
Education." and " An Act respecting Public
Schools," which aflected very injiuriouîsly certain
rights and privileges of the Roania Catholie
ininority in that province in relation to education
acquir3d by tiei under various prior statutes of
Manitoba, as well as righîts and privileges pos-
sessed by them before the creation of Manitoba
as one of the provinces of Canada. The first of
these Acts, c. 37, abolished the Board of Educa-
tion and the office of Superintendent of Education
and croates a Departnent of Education, which is
to consist of the executive council or a comittee
thereof, and also an advisory board conposed
of seven nembers, four appointed by Depart-
ment of Education, two by teachers of province,
and one by th;e university council.

Amîong the duties of advisory board is power
to exaimne and authorize text books, &c., to de-
termnîe qualifications of teachlers, to appoint
examiners, to prescribe tie form of religious
exercises to be used in scbools.

The Public Sehools Act, c. 38, repeals all former
statutes relating to education. It alo enacts
as follow;s

By sections 3 ail matters concerning school
district appointments, agreements, contracts, as-
sessments and rate bills are iade subject.to pro-
visions of this Act.

Section 4 continues in office school trustees
holding office when Act cones in force.

By section 5 all public schools are free, and in
rural municipalities children between the ages
of 5 and 16, and in cities, towns and villages
between the ages of 6 and 16 shall have right to
attend school.

By section 6 it is enacted that religious exer-
cises shall be conducted according to regulations
of advisory board, religious exercises just be-
fore closing hour. Children may be exempted
fron attending such exercises.

Section 7, religious exercises in public schools
are entirely at the option of the schooli trustees
for the different districts.

Section 8, the public schools shall be entirely
non-sectarian, and no religious exercises shall be
allowed therein, except as above provided.
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This Act provides for the formation, alteration was signed by the Archbishop. of the Ro-
and union in rural and urban municipalities, ian Catholie Churclh of Manitoba, which
election of school trustees, and for levying a rate statedon taxable property for school purposes.

Subsection 3 of section 108 is as follows Your petitioner believes that the time has now
Any sehool not conducted according to all the corne for Your Exce1lency to consider the peti-

provisior.s of this or any other Act in force for tions which have been presented by and on be-
the time being, all the regulations of the Depart- half of the RLomuan Catbolics of Manitoba for re-
ment of Education, or the advisory board, shall dress, under subsections 2 and 3 of section 22
not be deemed a public school within the mean- of the Manitoba Act, as it has becoine necessary
ing of the law, and shall not participate in the that the federal power should be resorted to for
legislatiçe grant. the priotection of the Roman Catholic minority.

1;y section 143 teachers are prohibited from e -
using uînauthorized text books.

Ey section 179, in cases where before the con- That it ma be declared that to Your Excel-ing into force of thiis Act, Catholie school districts lency the Governor General in Council, it seemshave been established as in the next preceding requisite that the provisions of the statutes , insection mentioned (that is, covering the saie force iii the province of Manitoba prior to thet:rritory as any Protestant district), such Catho- l passage of the said Acts, should be re-enacted inlic school district shall, upon the coming into so far, at least. as may be necessary to secureforce of this Act, cease to exist and all the assets to the Romau Catholics in the said province theof suCh Catholic school districts shall belong to, right to build. aintain, equip, manage, conduct
and al] the liability be paid by the public school and supiport these schools in the manner provideddistrict. for by the said statutes.Under the provision of the British North I
America Act and the Manitoba Act, the Roman ilThe Petition was referred by Conneil to a
Catholic minority of Manitoba appealed to the suV-1omm11it1te, whihl S t i th' 26h No-
(overnor General in Council. ln November, ember. 1892. Tht re)ort of tie sub-eom-
189.0, proceedings were taken to test the validity mi t ee wn a slui t ted to Connell:1I. a (d in-of the provincial statutes. Io r ted in a n Order iu ( onnel f 20th

the forni which the proceedings assumned - , .
-was an apAlîcation by Dr. Barrett (a Catholie e1mber, s82 winch : xt d he ri1s t lJeann-
ratepayer) to quash a by-law of the city of "ry, 189 , she d: t)1re I tap-
Winnipeg >passed under the authority of the peal. Of course, the history of ihat appeal
statutes. This application was on the 24th cf is well known. Ariiniet u tn this appeal
November, 1890,', dismissed by Mr. Justice Killam. w'as he'ard on the 21 st ,Tanuar, 18; Mani-An appeal was talken to the full court, and on toba refused to h represetled al this a rgn-
the 2nd February, 1891, was dismissed, tfie Chief mencîît, and, by Order in Cunelvl cf 23rd Feb-Justice and Mr. Justice Bain holding that the V 1y, 1gg;. the preparaotin f <ase waslegislation was valil. Judge Dubue, however, . .

i ssntd.dvised. By rd Council of 22nd(Feb-
A further appeal was taken to the Supreme ruary, 1803, it was :alvised tlat (opies of

Court of Canada, and on October 28th, 1891, the î draft ease he tranîsmitted l Manitoha
c.u11t (comnprising five judges) unanimously held By Order in (Coneil of Sih July, 189, it is
the Acts to be ultra vires. ordered that the a mîended o(ipy of the case

A further appeal was taken to the Privy he sulmiltted t) aa-ih. By Order in
Con8i on 'ith JCly, 182, andjudi ment Cotueil, ,1st July,1 181o. hlie ase was re-
was given, t'1revri thet dec'ision of the fered to ite Supreine Court ef Canada. i
SuprenPe Court: nd holding th at the legis- woluld like 1o dr1aiw the a tt enLtion of the
lai tion)11 wa s val1d. A petîition fron the mem- Hu1 to this, as I consider, important fea-
ers tof th luo1nzihi-an>t ie Churh in Man- t lamely, ilmt tll these Orders.i Coun-

t ba, dat ed in Angust, 1890, was presented eil and procee"igs that were being taken
t> thle Iumlliion Gvernmlent, asking : by the Federa GIoverixnment, step by step,

anud stag.e hiv stage, wvere eolnm'ulnienteîi, iniThal. it nmay be declared that suclh provincial every1 ôsane. I iie Manitoba govern-
law doies prreiudicially affect the rights and pri- m -nt Pv (iîdor in Coueil, 15tlh August,

leges w-h regard to denominational schools _ il15le('to notify ilie Attorneywhic'h Romian Cathiohies had by law or practice nMr. Exviu rtt tee wil
n the urvnc t the time of th)e union.(eea n r wrta h aewl

l,11s teiilcasheisNvecfteunion.b submit ted n 8rd Oetobler next. There
his p'tition, as is w'ell known. was deait is ne drasi e eharacter in these proeeedinîgs.

w11 Ih bye'>- thlie Order in Couelel of 4th April, Wha tever informaition tl.e Federal Gver-
1,, wlneh stated that: I mert poSSe1ssd, it considered itself bound

An appeal had been asserted, and the case is o1)overn-
now before the Supreme Court of Canada, where nient T1iIauioba 'ut Sprente
it will in all probability be heard in the course of Canad'. by a iajoiity of in ers, do'eid-
next month. If the appeal should be successful, ed agçist tue elaiiiis of the
these Acts wlll be annulled by judicial decision, 'jIe Catholie lhps ,111(j of
and the Romtian Catholic minority of Manitoba tanada set in a joint peîition !l May, 1891,
will receive protection and redress.

Thalxcit is in the ternis of the Order in Council2be isallowed. That is he ast ptition
itself. Again, there was :. petition fron the that came oefore us.Ttis a very im
Roman Catholie Chturelshin Manitoba, dated portant Order in Council to whieh I1wish
27th 'September, 1892, received by the Gov- agair. to draw the attention of the buse.

erument, aiso askingCandarsentsnsa joit petition 1yOdri oni 2t in ay, 1894,h
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said petition vas referred to the Lieuten-
ant-Governor of Manitoba. It seems to nie
that the friendly intention, at least, of the
Federal Government is shown by the fact,
that the Order il Council and the petition
itself of the bishops and archbishops and
Catholies of the province of Quebec were
referred to the Lieutenant-Governor of
Manitoba, with the request thalt lie lay the
same before his advisers and legislators. A
further petitioni, signed by the Catholies
throughout the provaince of Quebec, was
presented late lu 1894., asking for the inter-
ference of the Federat Government. An
appeal was taken to the Privy Council in
Enghnd, unider the title of Gerald Brophy
et al.. appellants, and the Attorney General
of Manitoba, asking if the appea iof the
Roman Catholic minority is sucli an appeal
as is admissible by subsection 3 of section
93 of the British North America At of 18G7,
or by subsection 2 of section 22 of the
Manitoba Act of 1870. Are the grounds
set forth in the petitions and memorials
sucb as m iy be the subject of appeal under
the authority of the subsections above re-
ferred to, or either of theni ? Does the de-
cis4ion of the Judicial Comimiittee of the
Privy Council. in the cases of Barrett vs.
the City of Winuipeg. and Logan vs. the
City of Winnipeg. disposed of or coneluded,
the applieation for redress based on the
contention that the rights of the Roman
Catholie mnazjority which acrued ilien
after the Union. under the statutes of the
provilnce. have been interfered with by the
statutes of 1890 complained of lu the said
pellitions and m emorials ? Does subsection
3 of section 93 of the British North Aieri-
ca Act of 186î7 apply t) iManitoba ? Has
lis Exeellency the Governor General iin
Couneil power to make the declarations or
remedial orders which are asked for in the
sa id memorials and etitions, assuming ithe
material facts to be as stated therein, or
lias is Excellency the Governor GCeeral
lu Council any other jurisdiction lu the
premises ? I n this case the judgmeIt de-
livered oi 2th January, 1895, was favour-
able to the mi ority. On the 4tli, 5th aud
6th of March, the appeal of the minority
was argued before the Privy Council of
Canada. On the 29th Marci, 1895, a re-
niedial order was passed by His Excelleucy
the Governor Generai in Council, and trans-
nitted to Manitoba. On the 19th June, 1895,
the Manitoba legislature refused to give
effect to the reniedial order, suggesting that
ai commission b, nanmed to inquire into the
subject. On the Sth July, 1895. the leader
of the House laid down the policy of the
Government as beiug that of waiting until
the monthi. of January next to pass remedi-
al legislation. This policy was adopted by
the House on 11th July, 1895, by a vote of
82 to 116 ; and, as is well known, this ses-
sion of Parliament was called for the pur-
pose of considering remedial legislation.
Now, Sir, if I have inficted the readinig cf

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

this long document upon the House. for
which I apologize again, I have done so be-
cause I felt it was riglit to lay before the
Ilouse and the country an exact statement
of the statutes regulating this question, to-
gether with the different Orders in Council
and a history e the procee(ings adopted
by the Federal Goverinent in their nego-
tiations with the government of Manitoba.
I have done this in order to dispel any im-
pression that miglt still exist, in the
imiinds of lion., gentlemen, that the Governî-
mîîent of Canada meant to adopt drastie
measures, whicli, in their nature, could
have produced, on the part of the govern-
ment of Manitoba. a feeling of dissatisfae-
tion, or that it meant to injure iii any way
the feelings of thie majority of thit pro-
vince. That would have beenI a fatal mis-
take, Mr. Spe1ker, and I think the record
vill shov, when it is examied, that the
proeeedings adopcd by the Federal Gov-
ernment w iere such1 tha t any suceh iii-
pression. if it exists, m Lust bedispelled.
Thnsuest ion lias been ibforie tle euntry
for a:1 l n;.()I:, time. lt is impossible, In
the face of the facts. to sit a te lia t tle

overînment of Canada have en liasty in
tiie mesures whieni hey- ha ve :îpt'd in
reu11ion t.o this very imprant question. I
ias beeln bfore the people of Can:la neu

way or the other since 1890. I was under
hie iioIpression tat it was but IaL that

everytl il shlould be attemiipted to prevent
the uiigltouly o e rvinc of Manitoba
beii interf'tered with iby the exerci sI of th
fedral i ut hority of a jurisdiction whichl 1

mulubedy cosmtedto it by tl)f Br*)iitishl

Norih A merica Aft. My sta tement. I caun
gua r;î antee, is absoldutely correct, it lhavîng
been ta ken froeilial reeo rds which lihave
bciîlonsulted anid opied in very nmany ml-

maces, as can easily he seen b)y the(c dtaocu.
mlenlt itself. adwihhave ena li.me14o
subumîit what I consider to be an absolutely
relialble iistoriil ccouilt of hie legisa tion
upoin thi s qellstioln. anîîd also the moesure
ad.lopted by tlie Fedora Iovernment todecal
witli it in relation to hie governmeint of
Manitoba. I will now take up another
branih of the subject.

It being Six oclock, the Speaker left hie
Chair:

After Recess.

Sir ADOLPHE C(ARON. Mr. Speaker, be-
fore recess I stated that I desired to address
myself to another branhi of the subject. I
visi to put upon record the utterances of

som1e of those who took the most prominent
part in building up tihis confederation. and
i-y object in doing so is to show that at
that period of the history of the country
those men were striving to build up from
provinces. soparated from each other as they
were, whicl constituted this northern half
of the American continent, a confederation,

2827 28&
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vast in its extent, whose aspirations would
be greater than could be the aspirations of
the various cololies belonging to England,
and enjoying absolute separate government
I wish to put uponi record the utterances
of meu whose naines have remained ii the
history or Canada a legacy to thlose who
have followed them. and whose exaniple 1
hope will be followed by those who now
strive. as they strove. to increase thel pros-
perity and power of Canada. One name,
and the first oin the list, is that of Hon.
Mr. Holton. Altioughi a very mcih younger
ian than Mir. Holton, 1i haid te honour and
privilege of counting him amîîong my friends,
aid ailthoughl we sa0t on different sides of
the 1ouse. I have on mou Lore tian one ocea-
sion. as a young ian entering Parliament.
enjoyed te advantage of hs advice. and
I say amng those w-ho helped to build up
confedla-1011ctin n name 1is w iorthier of being
renieibered than that of Hion. Mr. Hlolton.
31r. Itolton, as will 1e found in the debates
of conîfederation. said at that tinme:

My object in doing that was to show what were
the opinions of these men as to the rights of
minorities, and also upon the educational ques-
tion which at that period, as we lnow was a
most disturbing clement.

Mr. Holton said

It may not be appropriate by the House gen-
erally, especially by the members from Upper
Canada, but the hon. gentleman (Mr. Galt) knows
well the importance of it.

Speaking o tie question of education, he
said:

Mr. George E. Cartier, replying to Mr. Webb
(of Richmîond and Wolfe), said:

As a Catholie and as a member of the Cana-
dian Governmnent, I now reiterate that when the
measure for the settnlement of the local govern-
ment comes before the Hlouse for discussion, it
will be such as to satisfy the Protestant minority
of Lower Canada.

Hon. Mr. Belleau said:

The hon. nember for Wellington (Hon. Mr.
Sanborn) laid great stress on the danger which
mtight be incurred by the Protestant minority in
the local legislature of Lower Canada. He fears
that they may not be sufficiently protected by
the Catholic majority in respect of their religion,
their schools and possibly their property. I
heard that remark with pain ; but I can tell
him, the Protestant minority of Lower Canada
have nothing to fear fron the Catholic majority
of that province ; their religion is guaranteed
by treaty, and their schools and their rights
which nay be connected with themi, are to be
settled by legislation to take place hereafter, and
when that legislation is laid before the House,
those nembers who so greatly tremble now for
the rights of the Protestant minority, will have
an opportunity of protecting that minority, they
may then urge their reasons and insist that the
Protestant shall not be placed in a position of
the slightest danger.

Then, at that period of time, those who
foresaw that there miight be a possibility of
disturban-e or trouble in the local legisla-
tures, pointed out the renedy which lias
been alopted hy the present Government,
as beiLg the remedy thiat would apply for
the protection of the inority :

And that the English Protestants of Lower But even granting that the Protestants were
Canada desire to know what is to be done in this wronged by the local legislature of Lower Can-
inatter of education before the final voice of the ada, could they not avail thenseives 0f the pro-
people of this country is pronounced upon the tection o! the federal legislature. And would not
question of confederations.the Federal Goverent exercise strict surveil-quesIon ! cnfedratins.lance over the action'o! the local legisiatures in
lion. John S. Macdonald said thes matters. This would be protected by the

vigilance ef the Federal Government, which willI want to know what they are going to do for
the Catholic minority of Upper Canada. neyer permit the minority o! our portion of thethe athlic inoity ! Uperconfederation to be oppressed by the majority.
Sir George Cartier, then Mr. Cartier, said :

A neasure which would have for its effect madeh that t'le idea tvhich perneated
to give strong central, or local government, which hininds o! the men m-ho handed together
would at once secure and guard the person, the 'for purpose of bîîildine" Up confedera-
property, and the civil and religious rights, be
longing to the population of each section.

teeted lu so far as the,,ir reïlgions interes.ts
Mr. Haultain. one of the strongest chaiM- vere coneerned, and that, if interests
pions of tho Protestant views of the period, were not protected by the local
said legislatures, then tl eir remdy would ee to

tpecin fte fedteal leslure. Anwuldno

S heard decided objections t this sheme from ea oe e eer ri t I
certain sections of' the Protestant minority o!:take grêat pleatuiore in quotin efronitr e
Lower Canada. They say it wlll place them , at speech o Sir Rihard Cartwrgitetpon con-
the mercy of the French-Canadians. 1 am cen- fevderaition. ot ourse. need wot say that
peled to say that there Is no part o! the seheme this spereh is remiarkable for its elegan e
that1 feel more doubt about than the effect of dietion tond for tde views set forth.y
It wiwleave upon the educational and pslitical
lnterests o! the Protestants of Lower Canada. I zIn hon. ,%EMBER. Hear, hear.
heard It samd that It would affect In a fair and
just manner the educational interests ofthet i ADOLPHE CARON. bay tog, and t
Protestant minority, but on the other baud I think when I have reatd it, rte hon. ente-
bave heard gentlemen quaifledw say, although man wil agree with me.
therewuas not been open hostilety tr the educarr
tionalInterests there eas been a certain amount Mi SOMERVILLE. We agree with you
oI obstruction.d onobe.
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Sir A iOL 4 P[JCE CAR.ON. Sir Richrd
Ca rtwrigh mad1e the followig reference
to the prection of inforities

Ail I hope is that in adjusting our new con-
stitution, local and general, we shall not allow
our minds to bc warped by antiquated notions
of the dangers which threaten liberty. * * *
While it is true, that here as elsewhere, there
are always dangers enough to retard our pro-
gress. I think that every true reformer, every
real friend of liberty will agree with me in
sayinig, that if we must erect safeguards they
siouil be rather for the security of the indivi-
lual than of thie mass, and that our chiefest
care must be to train thei majority to respect the
rights of the iniority, to prevent the claims of
the few fron being trampled under foot by the
caprice or passion of the nany.

I t hink tha t i ho Unît. gentleman (Sir Richi-
ard Crtwright a t tha t perioilinIllS isuse-
ful eareer, was absolutely eorrect, and I
l io fYISIn- iiqi'a n gum - liw views i'
exp cressed thei,. as a strong indieation tUa t
the views entertained by those whîo believe
tha t m inities inust he prtetc fat all liaz-
ards, ar. the proper views to be entertain-
ed. I quote now from Ihe IIon. George
Brown. th leader of thte leform party, wio.
iii 18 clescrihei Ite sination Is t was
thon. I qote froi the coufecderation de-
btes, page S5

WHY UNION TOOK PLACE.

Here is a people composed of two distinct
races, speaking different languages, with religious!
and social and municipal and educational insti-
tutions totally different. With sectional hostili-
tics of sucli a character as to render government
for nany years well nigh impossible, and yet,
Sir. here we sit patiently aind temperately dis-
cussing how these great evils and hostilities can
be justly and amicably swept away for ever. We
are endeavouring to adjuist harmnoniously greater
difficultios than have plunged other countries
into all the horrors of civil war.
HOn. George Brown goes On to express his
viewS ns 10 tA" righis or flinrities pro-
t'ticl in pein~'tuit y. A f.or q n >thig thle pr-
posal onicernig 1the igh1ts 111privileges
whi h the Protestant or Catholie mninority
in both Canadas possessd ns to tleir de-
noinational sebools at the finie w-lien te
union would go into operation. Mr. Brown
said

I admit that froin n y point of view this is a
blot upon the scheme before the House. It is
confessedly one of concessions fron our side that
have to be made, to secure this great measure
of reform.

But it is urged that though this arrangement
night perliaps 1)e vain as regards Upper Canada,
it is not so as regards Lower Canada, for there
were niatters of wbich the British population
have long complained. and some amendnents to
the existing School Act were required to secure
them equal justice. Well, when this point was
raised, gentlemen of all parties in Lower Canada
at once expressed themselves prepared to treat
it in a frank and conciliatory manner with a
view to removing any injustice that might be
shown to exist.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

Mr. T. C. Wallbridge-That destroys the power
of the local legislatures to legislate upon the
subj ect.

Hoin. Mr. Birown--I would like to know how
nuch power the hon. gentleman bas now to legis-
late upon it ? Let him introduce a Bill to-day
to annul the compact of 1863 and repeal ail the
sectarian school Aets of Upper Canada, and how
iany votes would he get for it ?......What bas

rendered proninent public men in one section
utterly impopular in the other in past years ?
Has it not been our views on trade and com-.
inerce ? No, Sir ; it was our views as to the
applying of public noney to local purposes-the
chartering of ecclesiastical institutions, the
granting of money for sectarian purposes, the in-
terference with our school systein. &c. A most
happy day wil it be for Canada when this Bill
goes into effect. ai all these subjects of discord
are swept fromn the discussion of our legislature.
But, Mr. Speaker. I an further in favour of this
schemue as a renmedial ieasure. because it brings

1 to an end the doubt that lias so long hung over
our position, and gives a stability to our future,
in the eyes of the world, that could not otherwise
have been attained.

There is a great deal in wlhat ilhe Hlon. Mr.
Brown sanid att that timue wiih inight he~
applied to the Sittilon to-(lay. Hle dmit-
ted th#at the loe i Ileoislatures culd not
anniul tihe privile;re. Mr. Brownî :1nd lie
aissemly i lus deulhired" tiat Ia coneession
w-as mîade an i a great principle estalished
-1 hat the igts of the mliorities ecoulil not
he interf'red vith hv i le el legislatures.
Inl faut. .1ai ional- guaranvtee ws given.

w. Sir. I ia ve quot(1ed el"nou'îgh to show the
mature of? the eomnpaet-how it was ap-
>roch dul ud how îwas iunderistd x- i N

plaiied byi thse who wre ile fthers of
uconfeder;ation. Wha lias bee lthe sitin

j sine. 17 ? Ilarmny. 1 ne ni ;7l conord.
S11:0l we Oe -pn' n hld s re ? Shal w-e go
bck- t o chîronie dlisc-ord anid religious strife Y
What I ha vo quoi cil. t1hink. indien tes that,
a ft t h. troubismu times of religious

sirfe, which had nearly r1ined the pros-
peots f Canada. a spirit of toleration alnl
eneîIliation spre:1 overh Cada nId over

thosi h lu 1.1dIul at h 1i te inerests of t1
icumnt iry. ami Itey were reaîdy t o sinîk their

b a l he îîiîol-ity t le rigltui- t iley p ss-sset d, a 1
thbey hiave enjoye'd thouse righîts ever siniee.
T-iay vwe ask thIat le same rights shal
bo granted to ithe iiminory ini tlie province
of Mlanitoh. een hltly. in looking over
so Ile oilboks. it was a curi;ous oinel-
dente at this particular moment, that I op-
ened a-n ol book calledl nt ' Dizest of the
Synîod Minutes of the Presby terian C'hareh

fh iuuda," propared y Ilie llev. Mr. Kemp,
Off 1h Free C ourchf Monitreal. in wlueih
I read the following passage. whieh ap-
pea rs in the introduction,- and which I
quîIote to. slhow ow remarkably well the
Catholics ndi Protestants got on together
in the province of (Quebec in almost every
period of its history :-

About the year 1790, the Presbyterians of Mont-
ireal of aIl denomninations, bath BrItlsh and
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American, organized themselves into a church,
and in the following years secured the services of
the Rev. John Young. At this time they met in
the Recollet Roman Catholic Church, but in the
year following tbey erected the edifice which is
now known as St. Gabriel Street Church, the old-
est Protestant Church in the province. In their
early minutes we find thein, in acknowledgment
of the kindness of the Recollet Fathers, present-
ing them with one box of candles and one hogs-
head of Spanish wine.

legislation on -o important and intricate a ques-
tion during the last hours of the session.

'ie Governient bas, therefore, decided not
to ask Parliamenit to deal with reinedial legisla-
tion during the present session. A communica-
tion will be sent immnediately to the Manitoba
government on the subject with a view to ascer-
taining whether that governinent is disposed to
i!ake a settlement of the question which will be

reasonably satisfactory to the minority of that
province, without making it necessary to call

Iiet inflicates tlie stiale o feel iing ih at ex- J±ientU

i'stedi in 1790, :_n1(1 I hpe h:t we shlall not 1Lmn ilb'CId -i dO n i'i~i itW~ 4Rl lt session cf 'lie present Parliamet~i1b
go back on our history an< show less toler- called togcýher te enot later than the first
ation to-day.Thuslaye January next. If at that tite the

Now. Sir. i would like to liss to atter il
rt ihe eestin, that i ihe reperhe grivace f the
tie :ttitu<e.s of the twot great parties - rity, theI)oinion Governinent il be pre-great1-0-pareil, at t1ie nîext session of Parliamient, te bewa rds i his question. When the late-la- called as above stated, te introduce and press to
meme&l Sir JTohn' Thompson was leadiing the a conclusion S'(b legisiatien as will allord an
'0verulment. a:mi when Ie had the confiuereadequate nîesureof relief te the said minority

Of i bis 1 ex'd ques1ion. le ainiuneed illbased upon teUnes cf the judgnentoette Privy
Ontario. in Qtebec, n the louse, and whier- Council and the remedial order of the 2lst 0f
ever hle :la occasion to speak. that hIe March, 1,95.
polirv of tihe Government was to stand by This is clear and sufficiently distinct, indicating
the deision ofeth ttibunls ; S t poliey f te upon this very

4-~ inportant and intricate question. It nuist beis 1 he p>olicy whib lias been faitlhfully ad-etotn
hered to by the present (overnment anlsay whether thea'ihor fot.
Iv t le party support ing that Governmtent.

t will be within tihe reeolleetion cf every 1he delii l' Mr. )SekitieiI

tionr. sanbr th .11 to nd thpowbeso heDmninPr

ho. esesionofheresteenBarretttCPaasrelalmentwb01111(1ele-1 -
wva.s dee"(.idled utthe ciadority,tthe iethe tosi meetIl lra1o r
oritry ubîitted, becau.se they knew ti tt N(. ontheTus8 of tanar next. If.atthate lit. Min-

tUe anitotheGovernrnete nmen iste m ke saisftol-
ils questionÙi-1)thelitialaen,10W.:mino h iion Go emet ille Mie-

)u iteakeerda it ottteexsteasloa.ofaiPaliaenttvobistrv
ic decaildedasbttaetoinltiarus. waerendess s

Ct 'l1sideiMfýl. Cil su(,Il i naiter's -doocldlusionis- Ia suh lisay hon. friend shows sc

adequate measureofrlief to thes id iort

skell un eainesiof theuatgen pfdictions,vif
('Ussir. 's 1 -%N fis1i o-aoid. rync i ax' se 'Jennijinate tUent. 1 have bt. verysIthefeoureinarks the reedil reply to the ci2estion

This is clear and sufficiently distinct, indicatin

ith bay bee put y enyon. friention Pre-
ts r lIi ujeet. nlia fe ilul a rlUamnent. vioii', ocicas.Iins, and r(epea-ted( to-day. Sote

1 :1,k >erilissioU it-) put ii thtese Ii _! :'ra- cfftreice.s arase bc-.etwen e bers cf the -Cabi-
It. >s. whivl k are 9-1a1 ilkalc froiti 1t1e ipot v ith referene teatUe question. remedial

t H iat is perinissable. it xviii sa legîsation. The stateinent whcl tIhade the Dm ier
glia.11 oft: il t lù nee of ilt fli day te ther huse gave the position cf t e

tGverdnientirD that inatter. The differences in
ws de Ie . Fohlo rUeihe tn e Cabinet aru chielly on t,1ones. Soeof

Mur -eau swere et(oftheopinion that it vasority I) mie, CARO then that useless, an consequently unnecessary, te prolong
n:tddie liy ioftei entme n Frst i o ins'gOt tonaortc)enter)tspfoikther negotations

ismprt esn zien the o10ltUl rSenal. witsh te Manitoba goverment with a view to the
u e ke ioettuifiat by that gtveroiventrf the question-

lu tŽpy t tU hn. eadr 0 te Opostio ~by that gIrnOVC-lIII-t tlemiselves with the powers
ittat they hav?. The other question cf difference

arnj'cpaedte state the decision at which the j aose consequentially fron that. They believed
conerm las arried on te Manitoba s -ool that reieal legislation should be introduced
(jiCSiOi.1 desire te state that the Government at once, starting from the premnise that there

Las ad. ider cnsideratio ith reply if the Ma- nothing tebe hoped fer from the action of
nitouslegisaturedte the reteedial ider of! te tUe anitoba goverinnent and legisature itself.

istrsonthi sbjctmae nLPrlamnt

2lst.ýh Mri S9.5, and after careful delîberation I need net reeiturate tUe position efthte Govern-
kas arrived at t e fo owing conclusion ment. That was sdhrwn in te stateent I made

Thoug here nîay be a diffren cf opiniont e othaerlday In this House. Beth these posi-
as teo te exact meaning f thereply in question, tiensweretakeveli that statement. The one

the Governient believes thatI it may be inter- that we would yet grant t Maniteoba a certain
pretd as holding eut some hope of an amicable aiount rf time in the hope that negotiations
settieent of the Manitoba semoola question on would be enteredinto and an amicable settvement
the basis o! possible action by tfe Manitoba o! this question arrived at. The other was, that

goverinnient and legislature, and the Dominion in seintricaie and Important a question, the
Government is mo-st unwilling te take any action greates deliberation was necessary in the per-
which cati h interpretedas forestalllng or pre- ecting o! legisation in the quatter, and that ne
cluding such a desirable consumgsation. remedial legistation should be introduced this

The Governmient has aise considered tGe diffi- session. These differences oi opinion were can-
culties tebe met with iin preparing and perfecting-s vassed by the different members otte Govern-
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ment. I regret to say that one of our colleagues, Our policy with regard to the question bas been
who lias not a seat in this House, finds it lui- fairly and squarely stated by the Finance Minis-
possible to accedeto the view of the majority of!te'. Th- policy of the Governnent as to that
tie Governient. le still holds very firnly and has been stated by hlm in the House of Com-
strongly to his view that reniedidl legislationfmorts, and on this question there hâs been no
should be undertalen and pressed to a conclusion discussion in the Cabinet.
at once ; and as le finds if impossible to accedeAnd Mr. Foster, at Smiths Falins, said
to the view of the majority in that respect, tise
resignation lias flot only been sent in but ach ieten touplainly that on the broad priniple
ceptec, and lie is nov no longer a niember of this o!I, Ian hi s favoursf publie schools. I arn ot
Govern ent, I regret to say. With reference to in favour so inuch o separate
our two colleagues froni the province o Quebec, stand here, Fot as a private citizen, but as a
who have seats in this o use, I must say that s m•berof this Goverunient and as a publi
they showed a disposition to canvass and discUss man, not free to carryiny personal likes or dis-
and look thoroughly into the grounds of differ- likies into the settiemient of a question which isence betwen heir own views and the views of lodgedthi the very kernel o! the constitution
the twajority of their colleagues, as expressed Iwhich I axa sworn ta settie accordlng ta zny bc-
the statements imade the other day to this House, lie as to how the constitution meant it. Thatais
and in the end these differences proved to be y position; look at it fairly and squarely.
rather a isunderstanding as to details than a
real divergence of opinion as regards the prin- ew fsoyfsrosi the siot thfat the soes of
ciples that 'ere Involved. At the most it was theiHoiserequire it. that I have to read
siply a question 0fs isagreetent as to detail. in extenso, these delarations, as wish
As toivtequestion 0f principle that reredial lem to appear in-Hansard." This is the
legisiation was necessary and 'that It would be position of the Conserv4atîve l)arty ;titis isintroduced by this GoverAnent at the next e1psition whic:lî as
session of Parliagnent, to be called before the 3rd il.dyfolocdhyhen Gove.nrnandtconi

f January, in the event of the province o!. Mani- wellyls resulted itn the present session
toba flot making a reasonable and satisfactory
settlieent of te question-oith reference to that being called for the purpose of earying ont
iaLter, I say iL vas -a mater oi divergence upon the frouiso ude that tis question shu le

details and not upon principles. On the principle, setled. But wish to aisk ion. gentlemen on
ail wcx'e agreed, al xmruebers of the Cabinet ,)othmsides of the ouse andi Iwisl tauli
stood side by side witliîny two hon. friends upon ýkthe people osf the cou fatry qhether the atti-
ny- ieft, and mv lion. frienis- have been en)led tî l eto hod. entlewen Sitting te your eit,
-awdhisely amd patiwoticaoly, I believesactedtea o e
in tiatee-to see that it oas a misunderstandt ue i t
in- or a disagreenent siiply upon details, a.ndam oliton ;i lia a ot a tdieent erods

thyhve been able to corne to the conclusion a id in ditferexît iae varied very osdr
that in the statement which. was made on Monday!. a s rom te fact hansard of
last by nie. the reniedial legisication as actually h Hou S2.e rew ere M . Laurier is redort-
and positively pronofised, and that there is no exe as follows
intention at al of going one single jot outsid e
that statemient e and that our intention is to carry ohet on atte al is a siplet t is
out rucperfect goodoaith the statement of the the legisiatureo!hc hitoba passed a law which
Governutient on Monday last. Liaving corne to! the Roinan Catliolic iunority' deerned ol1)i)ressive;
tat conolusion,mnty two hon. friends, the Post- that minority a ealed t the Govrnmentn
master General and the Minister oPublice Works, against that ma- ; this prayer bas ta be denied
have believed it ta be their duty which they cr has to bs granted ; this is the simple issie.
owe t their party to their country, and to the At page 182 of the " Hansard " of 89 , M .
cause which they themselves have rdeeply at heart, e Laurier saysd
to workilan barniony with their former and pre- j
sent colleagues, and that we boud stand to- bThe question is a dfflult and-I admit that it
gether adi carry ot the policy o! the Govere- is surroinded with difficutis-becauset is sur-

-entd withis way. rounded with passions, passions religius and
I wisliag1-remfent smlh upondtils d wnational.

theyh ~a beenL La toL come to the~L cnluionadindfeen lce aidUeycosdr

1 . lai L Lqcuru etic ar onsmaueby other members of the Government, vhen
4addressing publie meetings in the various
parts of Canada. Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper said at Sydney :

I am a Protestant and firmly cling to my faith,
but I desire justice, fair play, and constitutional
treatment for all. We must abide by our parlia-
mentary compact. and I am ready to sacrifice
my political career, if that be the price for doing
that justice to the Catholie minority which I
woulid fight to obtain for-the Protestant minority
under similar circumstances.
Mr. Haggart, at Smith's Falls, stated also:

The question may be settled, as I think it will
be, by the people of Manitoba, but the possibili-
ties are that it may bave to be settled by the
Dominion Government. We will settle it, as the
hon. Finance Minister said it is our duty to do,
and as the law and constitution require us to do.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

Ai again at page 2001 of the ''Hansard"
of 1893 :

I blame the Government even now for not hav-
ing done sooner
Jusit fancy, Mr. Speaker, in 1893. the bon.
gentleman found that we were not moving
fast enough. and to-day he is proposing that
we should put off for six nonths longer the
settlemiient of tihis vexed and irritating ques-
tien :
-- I blame them for those long delays * * *
after procrastination, after long delays, shifting
of expedients, subterfuge, -.t last the Govern-
ment will have to pronounce a decision.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, bear.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I like to hear my

hon. friend from L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) applaud-
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ing " subterfuges" and "procrastinations." Again:Hue also has e.,ichngd his ground upon thi-s .question upon mored ha rone? cin. This is not a political question at the presentquestion upon more than one o-eaio.t * * To-day it is pur.ly
Again 31r. Laurier is reported as having a judicial question.
said, mi 184 t:Well, we took that view of the matter, thatThe longer this question is kept before the it is a purely judicial question, and for thatpubie Lthe worse it is for the good of Canada. reason we folosved the course that was
But now it is to be kept for six months pointed out to us by tilie Hon. Edward Blake
mnore before the public " for the good of aid the leader of hie Opposition lin trans-
Canada." ferring the question to the tribunals whiich

It is a question to whic there should be an should decide . . Laurier, speaking at
immediate and speedy answer. Morrisburg, 8th October, 189.. the " Globe "

report a:1gain--it will be seen thit thre is a1 am quoting the words of the hon. leader great chamn:e in the lon. gentleman's views-
of the Opposition, althougli froi the speech aid

ou hea rd fromîx him a few days ago you
would not iagine the same gentleman wa The first tbing they must do is to investigate
speaking. seeing thatI e (xpresses such11 this question. It the iGovernment do this and
diffeirent views in such an absolutely positive apiniit a commission and I i1l support them.
mannier as he did yesterday. Again I quote Wh liat has become of the commission ? It
fromn Mr. Lauriers speech in the House ofi is no longer spoken of. T''he policy of the
Coimons, as given in tlie " Hansard " of lIeder of the Opposition to-day is simply to
1895, page 4502 : Itun the Bill ouit of the Hlouse-no investi-

Somcthing must be donc and done t oc an, nothing but simuiply give the Bill the
six months' hoist. Mr1. Laurier a u ,.rescott,lone at oice, you wîlI observe, M'r. Speaker. 1th October. 189. " Globe "report, said

-because this policy of delay, this policy of -est ther-
vacilaition is not onfly paralyzing. but it is fast He asked his fellow-countryr.en to divet he
disintegrating natiornal life ; I sa because it is :1 selves for the, moment of party i t religious
arraying creed against creed. race against race differences, and appealed to the if they did not

soehn t>_colean on t nce , uliin ia that the better way of deatng with thissornwthing must bcdo.ae and doue at once. (juestion was by ýuch an mvesugaiol upon the
Well, if in 1895 it was arraying ereed against result of which the Governnent could act.
creed and race aginst race, is it wise to
coltinlue sucli a State o affairs ? The pr Iere again we see the change tha.t hias taken

plce honi there ý,w-as aL posýsibility ofaposition of the Government isto adopt a poy tereewas nepossi iioy
easue wlicl. aceording to m y judgmentommission ; to-daythere is no possibility

is a fair measure and one that is acceptableof anything at ail. The lon, gentleman will
to the minority. ~not even admit the principle of the Bill, but

As the : l:utler of the Opposition, moves the
An hon. MEMBER. Not at ail. six muonths' hoist. Mr. Laurier in the House
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not presume of Ct ommons on the 19th of April, 1895, said,

that my statementt settles the question be- s ported in " Hansard," page 38
tweenlus. but I venture the statement that The Order in Council is termed a decision. I
this Bill1is satisfactory to (the minority. ln do not understand that term exactly. As I read
Toronto, on 5th February, 1895, Mr. Laurier it, and I read it pretty carefully, it cannot be
said, as reported by the " Globe :" called a decision, it is simply an invitation-

The question is a legal one that is before the That is not very drastic-simply an invita-
Govornment to answer to-day. tion.
In those times it was always "to-day " with
the lion. gentleman ; to-morrow would be too
late. In 1895 the question had to be settled
inmediately, as it was arraying race against1
race and creed against creed. But now the
lion. gentleman thinks that this arraying
Of race against race and creed against creed
should continue for six months longer:

I do not desire at .he present time toe say any-
thing to make tieir position more difficult than
it is. It is a difficult question.
The hon. gentlemani always displays a great
deal of kindness when he finds the Govern-
ment in a difficulty :

For my part, I must tell you frankly that I
see ln the question but a question of fact. I
never saw any question of law or Interpretation
of the constitution. I think it was a question
of fact and nothing else.

-to the governimeInt of Manitoba to deal with
that quesilon, and to leave them to apply the
renedy to the evil which had been created by
their own legislation-an invitation, I say,

1 though I am sorry to F'ay, couched in most un-
fortunate language.

Mr. Laurier in the House of Commons on
15th July, 1895, salid:

We had an order passed by the Government
conmanding the province of Manitoba to re-
store the schools of the minority, cornanding
it to do so under the threat that if it failed to
obey this Parliament would force schools upor
them.
I do not see, Mr. Speaker, how the remedial
order can be looked upon in the light of a
threat. The remedial order is based, upon
the judgment of the Privy Councl, and the
phraseology used in that order is the phrase-
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ol-gy wmiceh is proper for ain Orde'r in 'Coincil
based upon a judgment.

The course taken by the Government was toi
prepare a drastic Order in Council calling upon
the Manitoba goveriinment to restore the sepa-
rate schools, or failir.g it, they would do it by
the supretne authority of Parliament. Could a
more imprudent course ever be taken ?
Nowv againi. on pag S of Ihe lansard."
tle lion. leader io le Opposition says

at all about the School question. Still. I
have been quoting extensively the different
views whieh ho expressed it varions times
and aît various places

In Quebec thosc pious Conservative newspapers
were Catholies ; in Ontario they were Protestants.
In Quebec the saintly " Minerv'e," Sir Adolphe
Caron, Mr. Ouiniet and the Ultranontanes, were
listening to him with clubs in their bands, ready
to dtownl himn if lie said a single word about the
school question. and in Ontario, Mr. Clarke

If there is such an outrageons state of thiigs1 l e',irMacie IlowCii and the Tory
prevailing in Manitoba, not a moment is to be and Orange papers, were watehing hlm witb an-
lost il coming to the reseue of the oppressed 1oter club ready to stike hOn if he dared to say

iity.a word on the same question.
Ti t wfsi i 19:t. The hon. gentlenlanW lîewi iU vt elubs
sa id t hen lhîre was not a îîmoment tIo1 nt evdentlyto
l1s inil eoniinI~ t o t le resene of thle op-tik iaîy ilritsaienetsn tti
p oressed in 3ania. if they were ehi'd i
snci a position as that t. But sine then hi
has ch.nedI hs views colely as I havei ttl(
shoùwni by 1i1ese quota tions. A t Morrisburs
aan thie hion. entlenil nsays. quot ii (l.eszion oniaiîv oeeasions and'li nany parts
fron the " Globe " report oftheI omin i.Ile la( said over and over

ail tht it \%as tu quest ion otf fact. and i tatThose facts are clear to you, and to ail who l'Oi3d g t t
believe in a sys-t.emn of separate schools. fore,.but liad foYery interferud. it had

allaiciMkne oeaSainenpladee
Theauewtioai cannet be settleh i until there lias m wit a

Ifwere lu pomvertaneirf I liad the responsibihity, er( l)lue o re if rke Wallace. o
1 'olde tirY the snh way, 1I wotild aDDroacli gi d l paisor dul:y. 11(e S ny S

It had shuffled and dallied nith the iuostion

Ueseiveryn hwhiichsgw bfrexpressionsbe l en.
ai lilatlu(us1t1.elion. gentleuila.Il n. h n. t

n ~Onerre acMringto te Glbe " repor(t :

I4 11 )Pu 11wlie sii y wqyu tlition onmtia1n y a ios sap n ina pa
lie would Ibidttoitfwouldntthoverfae .oiài ii ha said or a o
I aIaiihtit itwalatesioessaryntaitseofotfi

%h , FLaurierlGasepronomnce hiief boldly for

Agan.inth s m plce: shufleeD --

leaher o f iie Opositien silaye utth more î searateschools in Mani-

a'u.ý11oa;,ie. No\. - 8w. 1I (iaue t h. c t lti toba ia D ~pi eberer suca Maiestigtio.rj .. Ottilin.ig *i*e m*.(*I.([ i asbecuipr * *e-

If~~~~~loil Ila wer ispwe, ndifI hd hereposiilty
tiotism

An lon. MEMBER. A fine paper, too.
Sir AI>OLPIIE CARON. I know the pro-

prietor is a very fine writer. I w-1l read
soume quotaions fronmthlt >aper givilg the
w-ritr's views of the lion. gentlean's
speech at Chieoutimi

Mr. Laurier reiterated amidst indescribable
e- thusiasmu his solemn engagement to re-estab-
lisù the Catholie schools on his arrival in power.
That will take more than six months, to
whieh date le wishes to hoist tius B11. If
the hon. gentleman is going to keep the
minority waiting for ever, 1 a mît sure he is
not treating that minority as I think they
are entitled to be treated. Now. here N
what the lion. gentleman said at Sorel. in
August. 1S95, according to the " Globe
report:

He knew those Conservative papers well. They
would be delighted, it would seem, if he said a
word about separate schools.
From that quotation it would appear that
the hon. gerntlenan never uttered a word

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

sented te the Ilfuise. There is a grea t deal
of boldness in kicking out a. Bill whiuh is
intendedi to setle the separate shool ques-
tion. But at Sorel. the hon. leader of the
Oppositin prionoinced hiself boldly for

hie re-ostablishment(if o separat-e schools il
Maitoeba, and vigrolul.V reproached he
Governent for not ha ving interfered more
promptly. Biut how cai lie, at Sorel. attacck
ilth le Gov rnment for not interfering more
promptly, wlie lie wants ow to prevent
the Government froi interfering for six
montls longer ? I do not see how the hon,
gentlem~uan can reconelle these (ontradictory
stateenits. Te Winnieg "Tribune " in-
terpreted the speech of the leader of the
Opposition made il the liouse of Commons
on April 19, 1895, as follows :-

Mr. Laurier's declaration in Parliament on
Monday is that if called upon to deai with the
vexed question, he will stand upon the broad
principle of provincial rights
Another new idea.
-and decline to interfere with the province, be-
yond making a request for the fairest treatment
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of the minority under the circumstances. We liei oOf the constitution and of thie mi-
are sure Mr. Laurier does not believe in sepa- Iority .not to go beyoind this with I le
rate schools. .illI before Il1louse. The constitution

I amu beginning to believe it myself, M',%r. 'Ixtiu' interesis of the iiU11i cou-
SpekrT. from tI eoncit tlie h-. gentle- t the Very reasons which haxe i-

maxi h:s followed in relation to this ques- <'lle(I tue Governmiit to brtlown tiis
tion. legisiation. Su upon ilut ground it is quite

impossib)le for us to aegree. But the liou.
H e is too advanced and liberal a thinker to e: (1 we -eue Compelled 10 Iring

andthditeess f te inriy on

tdon the vicae rxe wState,
Se t11:11. fromnlu bs liberality, and is being lie said. " wadts brotight haek te Ua.-nada, to

a ca rtliker. the îiniority woffltl neyer force t1w Billdown te titroats of Can-
iîivf. a1 (11:111e 4-vofseeiivi . 11hs, d<USiOiain.'Well.5Kr. thle bon, gentiblman qýis 50

stthfle-d býiy yLon. f itheflicleader ofutIltuelled te ohavemainat the Seetary of
Ol)posnion. Sir 1vIhavie ard it stat- Stategistion. S: uponthais friends lt wils ly in
C' t-ris an exclise w-h separate schools i~ impessible for1us ft ar'ie th'aer onte

Manilma w-ere objeeted te ly soile pelople. ppositio knows werile lit longbe fore ine
ani evU by sonxe lhon.genle n l isoseerntar mfStatee.a e frety England the

So tmist. from his ibeilite provieinfgCue-Aily or1Oite) iieut on1tlie --h(ol ques-
a)qei r o t thneru toheiori lu otlde npotionIia )xirdelriutely seli; anti it was

sjttl1d4-y mylho.1friondtheeneadr of th

iops of the Nowirion. Whl. he i 1t ste
Mi sw htqeton om poacordaie wit te sttled

and evn y ome hon.gueint .llemen iis

tue prov ine eof QuIeboe. I thlîik t is I)os- pelie..a-s eiiii-:ted by ilite le-adeýr of the
sibl e t sheow byon ( in d1)tfrpeit Que-Covoi-xu'uîviiin 'y Ilii ililiI of 111k,

htof ~ ~ tliit Provinice txat Ille system ofl110118(%,thiat lie acpe a sceat inu1t10e ov-
edec iothich e ias turnetiont sox therf p r-hent whose fixed pol4ey was to bring re-

Iiie.st cixijuentit menii cliUi*cil a titi statte 'dh is1eisa btoIhefbr t o;! i-IlaCient and to
mut e equal to u eduIcatîcu wliichi is te 1 st-Ii-eils existence as i ,roverimint (-nilt;he

ho fioun iu other portionîs of the I>ofiiijo.o settheienil d ttlhaet question.
xn Is. Wllll take. on ,Sris.pointteahnwit.gessenltmn
caminnt be quiestionedl. 1 wil talze thnoovi hr CHA vLES TUaE. theSr ear.

deixce of the daily " Suni." of St. .101111 N.B..iSuir Thl- AUN r~e lion. genitie-
1v se editox Visitedti tue 1eh1:1ian1,xpoSt as le and lion. reiitleien opposite

inpe a l h a-e aed out fll-debates in whielihey ave
Nvxotit a-Iticle. 1Ileave ieen alek' bas- p~v 1 :aM lla iliiitlui>iOl

vert:t lfl. is a man 'wvell ersoedin tMlueationtaiI u-îieîoitn (ntosbt willh be cirulatefabroa,

Secretary ofitatebcame frmIEngland(th

poth strife. troublemi on ention whies
k.lte tSpg Ofethtereportei1nabeI einly nttle of ail ths

of tio provinional sleWet l i.ry on the hik I be toe h. denten. i ew ittie
aa eakupon thatits is what ermys tt>blqS tue present oment

h dravincge oiting. models for teaehing t e s- is exaetly wliat we-aie ;tryifg
blind, education of deaf nî does, aiudtl fact gn- he > sett 4idtio'e fii ilue iaittîal lite
hraiy fal that tends te t thesteam et-(,,,d afd we wisli i-o reonove ifroi

coutr and a peopie inan educatimsao point f .w'natioli: life t uf because we de-
View Qebec scmols ai-e in thue front rank. .s. e îwr ont to ou vast prairies and te

1 arnlsa.tisfied with that evpence, given by tlie gat -t ovintce yo B hitis Columbla the
4)0 Xio is foreigu te our provinee. and 1 stklus t xpopulation cf ilue old eountry. B

plac itagainsthe sttitenents ade oilion. sltea s eau quti on.lU(-4ie.surplus
gentlenemn belonging to that province who
attack the educational institutions which
we possess there.

I have one more branch of the subjeet to
treat. and I \Il treat it briefiy.

An lion. MEMBER. Hear. hear.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I can sympa-
thize with the lhon. gentleman ; I am quite
certain I have been too long already, but I
promise not to do it again. The leader of
the Opposition the other day in one of his
most eloquent and brilliant strains, made a
speec-l whtich was certaily very i -eresting.
Interesting from the fact that It treated of
various questions. aInd spoke a little of the
shool- question. But I want in the most
friendly way to criticise some of the renarks
made by the lion. gentleman on that occa-
sion. The hon. gentleman commnencedb is
speech by aippealing to Canadians in the

populaIltion to e coeie ani settle in a country
whtn it is divided by rIligious and sectional
strife and dissention *? Let mxe say to the hon.
gentleman that as a Canadian I feel that
to eall speciaul attention to trouble, dissen-
sion and strife as existing, is hurtful -to the
interests of this Dominion, and I deeply re-
gret it. But if it does exist. it may be due
to the fact that the hon. gentleman and his
friends have been prenedhing it so long that
outside people have begun to believe it ex-
ists in Canada.

" In 1870, by the power vested inl it," the
hon. gentlemau (Mr. Laurier) said. ' the
Manitoba legislature a bolished separate
sehools.' A s I ui(nlerstand the Barrett case.
and I speak after laving studied it, and I
believe I understand it, it was decided by
the court that the legislature of Manitoba
had the riglt to pass a law changing their
system of sehools. In the Brophy case it
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was dleided by tIhe Privy Council that rights sehools being proinscd, he lias thestate-
had been taken away from the minority, and nients of Mgr. Taché and of Sir Domiid
that this inority had the riglit under the Smith uPon that point. As to the existing
constitution to call upon the Federal Gov- sehools being :gainst fle conscience of the
ernenxnt to restore those rights, to appeal to people. it secms to ne that the investiga-
the Governor General in Council to apply a Éon would fot need to be very long.
reuedy as regards the removal of those Wh:t stronger evidenee :în there ho ihat
rights. The bon. gentleman said " in 1890,"- the preseut Manitoba sehools are Protestant
and he made quite a point of these words, thanx is to be found in the fact that when

nnd lion. gentlemen opposite evidently it-%asproloscd to secularixe these school,
thought t hat it was a strong point, for tlheyieverv elergyman lklonging to the Protestant
applaed uch--" four Acts came -otested agaistrelious teaci
fore thc Governiment ; one, Io abolish the being abandone
French language ; two. respecting uthe qua- - <iîx'. Laurier) also made the

schol ben rmsd ehstestate'-

-:iitm'of cattie thx'ee. with respect to jments f Mca Sir Doonald 1Si1111<1 beên sent
joint sloek (,omlP-9111s ;fourb. flleSco to Maiiitoba by tliîs Governiiient. Sir. 1.
Aet.,-aiffl. lie continued. " 0f ail those Bis I wish to imeût i hat st.atenwint simply byd-

flic only one thnat ias not vvetneihy the ilial. i uponad thl pitl. hiAself as alread
Governî'nt vas the Sehool Ac." lseiedb it. As a. ailier of the o ven îefi,

peoilt s.aseeare s miiiye tt the iknowl-

What stronger evidece enn there be tha

he(le pores, andas wschl as the knowldge
Sir ADOL.1T*IE CARON. Yes. here vere Iltan]' i tob fu th fro t tyollvagues,twvo. the other being 11ba1t to abolish th( loi of usm eoninw-asgoç the Ptar-

FrelChlau p tguaine.stoerelgtheiuos. gen- tietlar mission 1 nIio tec
tlenian not sec any distinction het-ween a kuii iiong thaato ia tm. Now, a hissioln.

vaitle quaî:mmntltiui i îl da Bill :îtfeixxg :ltlîougb. froînl lifis lo.se Counection Nviulî
the rigbrlt of the nminority of ?Manit11ioba autl ad the Nrl-ws.it %\-otll(l i
Mr. Blake franed a rgsolution for the pur- 1enseprisi (rto Le if ie hlon. etema
pose of retovint from the poitical arena (Sirn onaldmith8hadlefreqUnsute
a question that lie supposedaud te supposecL t witlbM bRay d oerment. S
wvas going to pro>ve an irritatingv one to the I eaux understauîd, , the lroposail for- a ci-

petol.e of Ca.enada. and ths resolutioe was iiissioi to ivestiatemntsimlley b y leleader
thenanilyno netsly adopted by this House. Does l o . the Opposition soie fiinsef ao a1could

Got the lion leader of the Opposition se."a 1 uîdenieSt.A s emproositiofrth Gvtenmt,.
difference betw-een ftat resolution and ai member for LIslet (Mr. Tarte) to have a
cattle quarantie Bi ? T e reason wby thebcoelitten ab toe gi e to my clag,

twool BIl esr bot veitoed wasbis e nause txose two propositions admit p
arcting upon fe r. solution proposedtoy3 Mr. prinniple of the Bi; but when. a gentie-

Blhean no d by thisttonuse utweeun aou.- kî:n of the iast helwas onuch amissio
ns regards this question, we appealed to o the le fr o the Opposition moies th

the lrg otribunals instead of vetoingb ?te nsix ilobtl anhoist. he rit-ottdet y tht nit
Bi. and I think we wereriliti fo doin pso. is t e srorest tossif e thn.etleoun

The hon. gentlema n made another Point Ir iveitoaith hafsreq.nI wisntosa
aboutiovidence notoaving been submitted. with ord,'.rSpaker, about what. ae-ord-
and lie referred to affidavits whi were itohe to tanYd, ar a painful reference
pubisled n the blue-books, and whlih were iuade by the on. gentleman (Mr Laduer)
witdrawn wen the aroument was madesk> %lielt lie tionle om tie:atgof tuel,

no' t hleerivy Coutci. Well. Si s ar. or of a menber of teuitirn . Sir.if the
Fwart did en otecst is ase upon tbesea-i threatr otfore (etiite t on thae ex-
davits.lie rested Bis ase upon th faets. planation of ithe uiven to ite lihon.gethe-
ts explaind n the petitioms of oed iuority. ranc(Mr.Laurier), i ;a sure i wa gtot
Bleke sted ts case iponthe judnnimo-tmf a ver fserous t t. But,' Sir, it is ent
tle asegiva ohneil. asi fi emesisonnwby t oese usual for l einhers of theCatihonme clrgy

thelel rre put in the blue-book afiter to ireaten nybody. The on. gentlemian
1.iî~ -tl.Iawxis simply, because -%v!bhimiself admits that clergymien, ,as eitizen-.,

thoglit tie weord would iot in dompite have ariglit to hold te strongtest poibl
ndithout lherf. We thoidaviti w-as ue t viewsowspoliticl a d paublic niatters. Tue
Pailiasiednt that be should show Parhiaiert hon.m gentleman (Mr. Laurier) admit t)at
aI thrawoeedings whiehuadtaken mace tnetbers of thenlergy eau ty out thse

before le conmittee of the Privy views o flme extent of voting for or .ganst
Councl sitting as a judicial tribunal. aul prineiples which are contraryto theirs. We,

atese Heaidavits were pubdisha ed so as c if te hou. gentleman (Mr. Laurier)rsgoe
nxake te record absolutely confplete. i e t at far, e ust agree that menbers of the

lion. gentleman ('.%r. Laurier) wishes to In- clergy have a rigit, to tell a person or a
vestlgate, first, If sehools had been promised party : If you entertain such i vews, I can-
tihe Cathohie niinority ; second, If the ex- flot endorse them, and I amn prepared to
isting sehools are against the conscience of vote against them. That is the riglt of the
the Pinority.oand,a third. if they are Po- clergy, and, Mr. Speakerwhy should It fot

testgt thel el oirud o eplratfbe? Areeteot the clegnf Cnaa na-

iu 1DLhe. WeARoNugh twsdet
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tional clergy ? Are not the clergy of Canada engag'ted li eanpaigns under the leadership
composed of the sons of the men and women of the great old leader of the Conservative
of Canada 1-have not our clergy the sanie party, Sir John A. Macdonald. and under' the
training as those who have not adopted leadership of that other great man whose
as perfect a life as they have chosen to loss we deplore, Sir Jolhn Thompson. I know
select ? And, Sir, under their monastie that my fellow-countrynen from Ontario
gowns, Iol not their hearts beat as warmily are fair-ninded men, and I bave al-
for Cina<la as (do the hearts of the laynien ? ways been treated by them as a
May 1 be pernitted, Sir, to mention an brother and a friend. I know that the-se
instance ? My only brother, a Redemptorist, gentlenîaîn canunot be led to believe that the
is labouring in St. Thomas, West India Is- Frencli-Canadian Catholics or the French-
lands, ainong the blacks, and in July last I Canadiai clergy are lot true and loyal to
received a letter fron him, in which lhe toldi the Crown of England and to the flag of
nie t lie liad just conipleted a niew home Canada. I can speak for them, because I
for his co-workers in that island, and he have had every possible opportunity of
wrote to me : If it is not too inuch trouble or stludying thIîeir past listory and the history
too nimeh expense, would you send out 'of their present inovenients, and I am un-
to me a Canadian flag, because on our hol- able to find an îinstanee in whiel it cau be
days anti on te d:ays when we rejoice. I ta'ted. tat ut'he lery of Cmada have beei
should like to see the flag of Canada iont- disloyal. I ask again. where did the threat
irig :above the hoie of the Redenptorist î cone fron ? It was painfunl to me to hear
Fithers hiere. And, Sir, I hiave a sister who the lion. gentleman make the remark lie did.
is a inunu in Durban. Natal. and when she N'ow, Mr. Speaker, lt me apologize for
wrires 1omeio she is as anxious to know having kept the House so long. But be-
about liow Canada is getting on as she is fore I sit down, i must mention a piece of
anxiou>si to know about the interests ofb er ba<tina-ge wlicl was comniunicated to me
own famnily. Of sucl are the clergy of Uan- to-day. It was said that the hon. menmber
ad:a and the religious orders of Canada, coin- for North SimeSoe (Mr. eCarthy) was coi-
posed. Sir, w-e are proud of our clergy. We plaliinug sadly of the lion. leader of the
are proud to follow thei. Read the history Oppo.Sition. ln sadness and grief. lie said
of Cuiada from beginning to end. lPoint The leader of the Opposition lias taken
out to ie a critical period in the history everything away fron ue ; lie lias taken
of our country during vhich the elergy- ny motion away, aud now lie is taking froui
muen of CI anada didi not lead the peopi', mue rny position as the leader of the strong
loyal always because they wer'e led by the Protestant element of Ontario.
elergy. loyal to the coultry aind loyal to or. GEOFFRION. 3r. Speaker, aftcr
the Crown. I1n 1812. when our people weie the conclusion of the speech of the bon.
under the sorest tenptation to give up their member (Sir Adole Caro) who has just
allegianee to England. because of i lie pro- preceded nie, I will endeavour to be cool,
mises leld out by the A micans, what beeause i 1re4alize the iiil)ortan e of thle
fco'urse did the clergy of Canîada take' ? Even question now before the House, and I. do

Stimt period of 1837, when the sentimcnts uot wait to stir the passions of anybody.
of the Frenich race were more moved than I will try to reasot with hon. miembers on
at any otier period, wlien somrte of our own this question. I have been listening to
people were fighting for constitutional rights. strong arguments from the opposite side in
but igniored the constitutional way L.4 which favour of equal justice to minorities. Ap-
those rights should have been vindicate, peals have -been made to the constitution
wha t co urse did the clergy of Canada take ? lu support of those arguments. I am just
Did not we then see the archîbishops and the as anxious as hon. gentlemen opposite are
bishops publishing mandaments all through that justice should be rendered and ftha
the country telling the people that their duty our constitution should be respected. But
was to remain true to the Crown. and to I maost emphaticnlly. say that this Bill. which
respect the constituted authority. Wihy I have now before nie. does not render jus-
shohi we not follow such a lead ? Sir, I tice, and I amrn ost decidedly in favour of
do nîot vish to bie misunderstood. and I an votina the six months' hoist. bteuse the
not insinuating that the hon. gent le- acceptance of suchi a Bill would be a de-
nian, the leader of the Opposition. lusion and a denial of justice. It las the
attacked the clergy; but carried away label of a Remedial Ac# but I do not see
in the discussion. theli on. the leader of the ifthe remedy. If there were not so niany
Opposition said that lie had been attacked weak points in the Bill, if it were possible
by the clergy. My contention. Sir, is that to amend it, I would lesitate to pronounce
it is not the habit of our clergy to threaten.! at once against it, and to vote against It,
I know not what the threat to which the in toto.· But it cannot be amended. I do
lon. gentleman refers was ? If lie referred !not know who Is the father of the Bill. I
to the letters which have been published nlf¡ do not know whether it las several fathers,
the newspapers, I do not see how tliat could 1 or ouly one. I do not know whether they
be eonstrued Into a threat. I speak here i have so framed the Bill on purpose or by
In the presence of men from the province accident, but they could not have mnade
of. Ontario, whom I have known when I was it worse. If is evIdently not by ac-
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cident, but intentionally, franed so that
it may be no remuedy. It is of no use to
repeat that at last justice shall be render-
ed to the minority of 3Manitoba. As this
Bill, if passed. will. in my opinion. exhaust
the remedial leislation w-hii is to be in-
trodcl1e(d pursut:11 to the order adopted by
the Government. it will leave the' Catiiolies
of 3itnitohn in a worse position thau they
would oeeupy if this Bill did not pass.

Mr. 31eALSTER. May I ask the lon.
gentllieimanil if lie Objects to the pbrilcipfle (Df
the Bill ?

Somne lion. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. LISTER. There is no princfiple about
it.

Mr. CGEOFFRION. Mr. Speaker. you ena-
not have schools withouitmoey. yo( U il n-
nlot h.ave teniehiers without noniey : and not
only does this Bill. in elause 74. deny a
parlt of the grant to the separate schools
w-hich might be establisheld undler jt but
under' the whole organizatio f14 the Bill.
it is almost impossihle even to levy on thf'
ratepayers the money necessary to support
the (ntholie sehools. 'The clause autoriz-
ing any Catholie to Pxercise bis optiont in
favour of publie sclools is nost dantgerous.
At first sight. it appears to be falir : but if
you establish separate sehools. there is no
enerceion 0 in obhb ing Catholies ht siu the
sehnols of their own ereed. T1io allow
some Catlhies the privilege of not joining
the separate sehools is to reîîmove fron the
minds of the Catholies the possibility of
supporting theim. Mr. Speaker. I will give
.n instanc to, show how the support of
thiese shIools s taken n way by the Bill it-
self. I have to go into thiese details, be-
eause. is I ny. 1 belive the Bill is no R e-
medial Act at all. A Catholie may deela. re
tlhat l'h intenIds to join the public sehool.
It is lear that parties contributing to the'
public selhools wi be taxed a snaller
-m.ntI th:m th wh n11re lot ssisted by
any puîblie granit, and who. being a minor-
ity, have to support their separate sehools.
A Catholie will have, the option of declar'-
ing that hie intends to contribute towards
the publie schools. and. at tho saine time.
he !S entitled to send his childrein to thce
Catholie schools at the rate of 50 cents a
month. We also find in the lw that lans
m1a be made and dlientures issued to
build schools :-and it is not even provided
in the Bi1fliat w en a debt has been In-
eurred for that p1-pose. the Catholie who
shall exercise · is option to join the public
sehool shall e hound to contribute to the'
deht.· -Therefore. ns soon as a thousand
dolla rs have been spent to build a sehool.
if any number of Catholie ratepnyers-who
might sometimes he the ma jority-should
wish to avold contrlibuting to that debt in
a certain distriet, they would exercise their
option of giving notice that they wish to
JoIn the publie school. In such a case,
where wll be the .ratepayers to pay the

Mr. GEOFFRION.

dehentures for building the Cathîolie sehool,
or to support it ? .\nd after all that is don.
a C(atholic ratep:<yer may still exercise bis
option of sfni ng his ehildren te f'catho-
lie slib byi pnying )50 celits a ionth.
Tlhîere'fore, if the separate' schools are de-
privdfI publie granlts nd of the

spr· h ra1 tep nayers. h ow (1ol(1
they p 1ssiblyeist or lIe establislhed
in the provine' of Alanitehn ? And
i 1f u h11 s'i. y'ni will ad<i mit thei pini-
eipi li tht separte sehools ouight litobe es-
talhishefl. ald leiy to a, certn extent
th-ir existeine. Not <luite a yealr n. I
wa.s enlled:h upoli. in :minlher place than here,
to fxress my opiniolili un r il lefgis-
lation in Mnitoba. I was thiei a ndi-

at' in the enniy of Verehlères. :nd the
r1-m111e dial irder ha fbeei passIlabout: a
11lithi efre tht. In faet. I belifvWt the
4ietonw itetionallyostponed on nie-'
eiiunt of t rmt'i 'ial order. s )s to make
ita ie's in1. Ver..h!lres. My latIe lan ted
brotilhir haid< dul1ied inhJuly plreviouis. alfd it
was olly in tt' fllwing April that the
Go>vernmuîent found it necessary to replace
him. :nd. by a peulir oiîniiee. the re-
mîedialI order hadi beenî p:assed a bout a
month previous. I stared at Verehir be-
fore the elector, as I stat heI. Ihiat my
feelings ar i i nua v f reefdia legish -

tionl. 11both a21111 lregar11ds ei-eed d 11r. e. 1my
sympathis are with 111f' minoriy of Mani-
tob :t. a nd I staîted at Verchres. a1s I do
livre. tihat i : n 1 'ver ifady .f suport <r
(lltriullte in the1 beslt way I en tol .1f tlie

psigof .any leg-islation 1thndt wilil eedy
the grievan)es of t 1inority in ManitOb.
The hion. Minister of Publie Works -Mr.
Oulimet) was present t the tinie. I stated.
in bis prei seniiev. that I haid no confiidilenfce il
tiler prf'. 'nt ( love'rnlîInet. aud that I e.ould nut
be'leve in 11h famous remedial orer. thien
shwl- to m 1e. told. the hon. Minister that.
if he were, ready io show mne a, nif lie
could show me measure drafteil whiieli
would (I justie to te provinice of Manii-
to:1. I would at oine delae-not thiat I
w(u.tild support the Gverment. becaus
tha t I never wil-hut that I would support
ilie icasure. Tiel le hon. Minister held
up the remediail order, and said :Tiis is
the law. It s n!ot yet enia'tel. he said but
the G overn ment is pledgd. tie honour of
the CriVn ishlged. and whateverin lw iS
tol helpassedll be acording to that renie-
dial order.

Mr. OU7IMIT. Mr. MvCarthy wvill show
tha t to-morrow.

Mr. GlI-'lbN. Well. yOui shiowte<l
thec- reiedial order. and the peop>le did not
believe you. but they believed me. They
voted for the inan who pronised tha.t lie
would be in favour of reiedial hegislation.
and I amn still lu favour of it : but. when I
examine thils Bill and seek in it the pro-
visions of the remedial order, I find that
the most important part of the remedial
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order -is omitted. I find that the right to a That board is not considered qualified to
proportion of the grant to the public sehools inake the selection of its own books. It Is
is renoved from this measure. although ordered by this law to use either the public
that riglit is one of the privileges recognized sehool books of Manitoba, or the books of
by the Privy Cou neil, and is one of the the Ontario separate sclools. Why this
privileges whieh was enbraced in the reine- distinction ' Why not leave to hie Boad
dial order. Now, this promise was made oif Education of Manitba the same discre-
and wis not kept. and I amn here to vote tion whicish .left fto the t'oard of Educatioun
against a Bill which is not carrying out the of Ontario, or to the liord of Education
promise iîade on bath sides in that county. that tiels with iour sepalrate schools in Que-
I do inot enre to take up ton mucli of the -or ii) to Hiioarils of Eduae:tion generally in
time of th I iouse upon. the details of the the selection of iheir ow'n books ?
Bill. but I will at once say that this Bill is It is something unbearable· for a province
framed in sueh.a way that, in the hands of to say : You shall eopy another province ;
an unwilling government, or an unwilling you shall go for your ilaw, you shall go for
party charged t apply that Iw. it your books to antlher province. We are
will be of n u avail. The presumiption, told that a Roard of Edention ereated un-
of couurse. is. that a govenment wich de'r suh circumstances vill aCt with the
passes its own laws will execute such laws intention of c:rrying out the law. 1r.
fairly ; but. when uthe laws are by way of'Speaker. 1 ans sure it is impossible to ex-
a judgment, when the law is a: condemna- peet the sanie' I1have meutioued clause 74;
tion of the parties by a, court of higlier J1neiîd not go over tlat any unoire ; it is $0
jurisdietion. to do the thing which they are clear that tlis ouglit to l'etltntere-
averse to doing. the adverse presumption pI:îced and the old draft of the law, as 1
is. that. insterd of executing the law in-uuderstand It te bc. reinstate<. Now. the
good faith. tley will only do what they are .Cathoie minority of is entitled
bound to do. and nothing else. And ithat is to separate schools-I may call theun also
where lies the da nger of a Remedial Act of-public'seliools. for they are publichools
this nature. I haveeard the terin "di-as- for the purposes of that population-but
tic ineasure " used. 1 am not in favour of'wy deprive tem f the rig t of their
a drastieneasure ; but. if thIs Parliament proportion of the publie fundsl? Ws ot
ig 1<) s a 'eîîe-di.il law. letIitne stringent ed support then. if it is hot the intention once
let it be positi-e-do ot leave any-door:again to let thie ofal to te ground so that
open y wih the party charged with its' in a few a tyeors tlere will be separate
exeition ay evade the law. There is, I schools. Becau e. unders these provisions.
knowdangr in suc legisiation. I know the publie schools-wil ultimately becomne
how bitter the feelings ln Manitoba would' soiucli superior to the separate schools
te. miasure su as I a understav oughît to that Il, or t least a great ajority of the
ae passed. were to be enacted by this Par- people will use their option In fvour of the
lient; and that is why c would be in publi eools and therseparate schools wll
favour of negotiations that is why e think be e pty. Also. we se hoe expensive
that negotiations, coneiliation, Ifpossin these separate seools koy be. By sec-
ought ,to be first tried. 1lion 23 .ê'ind that five lueads of familles

h have heard it stated somewhere, thatal n obtain the establishent of a separate
, i ie uIliaer of t d opposiupaty s hol.hthey wil have to tax tugehus.lvs

lias expressed his regret :that more attempts in t east $20 a month. and they will be sub-
were ilot iu:ide to have this I:iw e et to another tax cf 25 per cent miore, or
pealed or modified by the legisatureo $5 a nontibmore.lehen. under section 24.
Manitoba itself. The flrst clause at once a supplenentary le2vy nuay lie made' so that
loiv<'s to the lietitena-.nit G)& i'lo'i (< five people li.-vingr chilfiren inay find thein-
cil cf Manitoba the right to constitute theed selves obld to pay $80 or $40 1month to

I hard it stat ed oet se that. as support their schools. Ami this wlile the
iisn a kind of order, a kind ofJudient. Protestants In the nighboui-liod. who do
whihhas to be passed against the province ot have a separtste school will pay oly 50
Manitoa the Manitoba governrnant niay cents a month.
it ofe Mentrust the executi tnstndiniintes- r. OUIMET. Whiletet hon. gentleman

tration of this law to parties so unwilling Isatookinhaoverass notes. T would ike to
and hostile that actually nothing will be' ask. wlth reference to these so-called In-
doe. The poai ern of that Board of d ferl r sbools, If e las read Mr. Ewarts
tion are considerable. They are to select: letter that during ast winter there were
the books, organize sthool districts, make forty-four Protestant children attendi.g
by-laws for the administration of the funds these "Inferlor" sehools, though they are
froin wvhatever source the mioney nîiay vone. kept by people who p.-y thieir taxes te the.

mi rou see at once that an unwilling board public sehools and then eutif their private
rnay actually make a -deatd letter of this fuids support schools of such a superlor
law. They select the books,, but even in!chaeter that Protestant parents Send their

that respet thisthesessenaiateace.haols- maylbe. tBytsee-
suI tethever Bordof ductio whchio 23. GeFin.ha five hao gelea

Is t beentustd wt ts dmiistatin. a lest $are motht and they wi behsub
fett9ntertxo05pr etmro
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the schools now existing in Maiitoba were arate school supporters, debentures are
inferior, espeeially those to which reffr- issued and a school bult, ten or litteen of
ence is made by Mr. Ewart. What 1 elaim the people may afterwards become support-
is that the sehools that will have to be ers of the publie sehools and leave the de-
maintained under- this Aet w-i1l necessarily botures to bo paid by the ton or tive-Who
beconie inferior. But whule 1. say that, 1 reîîain. Stili further, ore are sehools that
doe uet wish b oe understood as sayinugthat are flot subsidized and piobably ilnot'

îtholie shoolsare:itiferior to erotplstant bsmsydiyed by t e ece s oBy
sehiools;. 'ar frein it. Lt -as froiî tle tber:vituue of hpat riglit. thon, do you oblige
side of thue 1louse tlat 1 liebard an hon. these shs tobe paibthve outsiders t a rae
bom infyestorday ina king uavourate less than. tIlle supporters of ths e schools
, doinotoisf thbe undersoos wit thae ave to pny ?
publie cihools. Al Ifea osay is thrtiftY beb 112 is rat lier a siore provision,
judc ofl e trom ilst. It itas f musteot :irte. I ay wrong, but I ani sa.tisfied
so tofgote thatIllHo leade rd f ah e o these sch tan rppealise oxaustdt nd rae-
tion was educated in a (Catholic selhool. and dered impossible by the law we are asked
the hon. meimber who attacked these sehools to P1ass to-day. I contend that by legislating
wias edunted. i suppose, !i Protestant now in connection with the sehools of Mani-
schools. An. answer mfinay be inade to t he toba, we reilove for ever ile right;o legi-
objer1 ion i ha t t lie ( a thlie shools will be. late hereaf ter for those schools. I daim that
deserteud b 'reasoi of the right of option this uppeal can exist only when there is a
which is given to Catholies to join the pub- grievance, and w-hen a new appeal is taken
lie sehool. It may be said that the hier- a grievauce nay be found to exist. But how
archy will probiit Catlholies fron joining can we lind a grievance if this iuperfect law
public schools and will thus force them to is strictly applied and executed *? There will
join separate sehools. W'lI. why not make be no grievance if there is no violation of
it the law ? Why be obliged to look to an-.; the la.w ; and consequently, if the govern-
other power to force thnem to send their ment of Manitoba refused to make any
children to tlh separale' shools 'There is grants of public money to these separate
another point. A large amount of property sehools. or if t;hey appointed a Board of Edu-
1n 31anitoha, as in other provinees-but eation which would muake by-laws or regula-
probably more in Manitoba than elsewhere tions under which these sehools would be
in the Dominion-is held by non-residents. hardly avaihle, it would not hI any griev-
And do you believe: that non-residents not ance ;. it would not be a grievance as long
sending their children to sehool there, bwill as they executed the law ; and therefore this
not at once maké their option il favour .of 1 saving clause. according to my view, is cal-
the public shool so that they may be taxed culated rather to deceive than to piotect
less ? Do you not believe that Catholies, anybody's rights. Now, Mr. Speaker, I do
after all, are lUke other people, and like to not intend toe deal a t any greater length with
keep their money ? Where a man bas to the details of the Bill. 1 an satisfied that
nake bis option. having in view the fact we are not in a position to legishite at pre-
that bis ehildren must attend the sehool he sent in this direction. It has been said. and
supports, hue may have c'Onscientious I find it everywhere repeated, that such legis-
scruples : but there will be no conscientious lation as is here proposed should be based
seruples where they have no children to on facts. We have to investigate the facts;
send to the sehools. Whence will come the and as I said, It may be imprudent on my
support of the sehools so far as the non- part, but I cannot blame those who desire
resident 1,ndowners are concerned, if you to investigate before passing this legislation.
.ve them tile opportumuity of exe'mlption1 As far as I an concerned, I would be readyfrom fte support of the separate sehools ? to vote for a remedial law. but perhaps in
Again. as I .have already stated, the power doing so I would be yielding to my preju-
is given te tbe sehool commissioners or dices.: Mr. Speaker, we have heard much
sehool trustees to borrow money. Now, If about a strife of creeds and races. I am op-you read the separate school law of Ontario posed to anything thait will stir up sueh a
or Quebec you will find that when a party strife ; but youe cannot abolish the bonds of
maikes his option and supports the separate ereed and race ; I say more. it is not de-
schools. his land shall remain liable for sirable that those bonds should be abolish-
paynent of the debt contracted. That Is to ed. I claim that you can build up a strong
say. if the school section issues debentures. naition with different races. What is Great
payable in twenty years, and a landowner Britain after all but a combination of vari-
who w-as a supporter of the separate sehools ous races ? Can you suppress the Scotch-
when the debentures were Issued. decides man ? You may eall him an Englishman as
to abandon the separate sehools and to sup- mueli as you like, but he will always call
port the other, his property. nevertheless. himself a Scotchman. And so wlth the
remains cbarged wIth the debentures. r
have read this Bill with much care, and I
find that all the parties wbo make option An hon. MEMBER. And the Frenehman.
and join the separate schools are hlable only Mr. GEOFFRION. You cannot suppress a
for the assessmenit for the current year. Frenchman, elther. As I say, It is. well that
Se that if In a district having twenty sep- these bonds should exlst. Yoca" n ne more

Mr. G1EOFFRION.
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suppress the bonds of race than you can Mr. AMYOT. Mr. Speaker, the hon. mem-
suppress the bonds of family. And when: ber for Verclhères (3r. Geoffrion conlellided
I now claim justice for the Catholies oi' his speech by saying that his' leader would
Manitoba, I say I may perhaps be yielding be able to succeed better than hon. gentle-
to a prejudice, but I cannot blame those who men opposite. I should like to know why. I
desire to investigate further before passing ishoild like to know how. Is there any cou-
this legisiation. Now, a good deal was said neetion etween the leader of the hon. mem-
by the hon. Postmaster General about the ber and the leader of the Manitoba govern-
six months' hoist. Sir, I think that is the umnt ' Is te (reen'îway governiment led by
only thing you eau do with this Bill. As I the leader of the Opposition here. or is it
said before, it cannot be amended ; in order vice versa ? Are we to hold responsible
to amend it you will have to make a new for the acls of Mr. Greenway the leader
Bill ; and considering that this Parliament of the Oppôsition lu the Dominion ? I should
ean last but a few weeks longer, the best like to know if the leader of ihe Opposition
thing we eau do with the Bill is to give it has got a strong hold on Mr. Greenway,
the six months' hoist. Sir, having decided to and if he does not use it so as to' put an
vote against this Bill, I repeat that I shall imediate stop to that infernal conduct
do so, not because I am opposed to remedial-whore property and are stolen.
legislation. On the contrary, I stated last 1 denounee Jin to the whole of the coufed-
year, that I ha d nio- Ioifidence in lhe promiseseration.
that were made on behalf of the Govern-
ment by one of the Ministers ; but I have a o
strong faith that our leader will be able to M'.M lOT. lon. mehud)erx may Iaugh.
sueceed where the Government are sure to1Tbey wilI have to laugli 4tlittie more later
fail. I have full confidence in my party, and on. but thoy will :îso have hivfelIshamed
not ouly in the leader of my party. but in for LIr.r'art', whieby think
bis lieutenants. I amî a full private in my'tiîey .mliil U i1 w rîin power. 'fhe
party. Unfortunately, I arn not a. younig lion. mneber for Verchêres lias said that
mniembex-r, but I ïarn .aLuew memb)er. For the we euh'asuo mi>u i vît1î idiverse
statemients I now miake I desire to he lheldl raves. ''hat is tmue', zaîîd tlî:i.-i t.,, l' de.sire
alone responsible. speaking only for nmysel!. n.ofuixhvrnîit'.I yilmat iliio~r,

I arn stating rny own personal views. It iatehe re pr 1ery nd a stronin nation tnIth
niay-be, as I have seen it stated lu the "-Mail diversei*:i<*is sariee ve to l'e ma:de
and E'mpire." that we do not core to the o! dentinents, atd those who omake themsanie conclusion by the saerroute. Sir, a

are1li -Somie ho EMER. h oh. o

have no repro4lch to make b those who areITey'wiluplhortaet1)u a ltlheir friends,
opposed to this Remiedial Bill, or opposed to an, those wio feel hey canot sarifice
any o! its features. 1 arnwilling te believe tifr seiits even to re rhie strictest
that tbey are acting lu good fiaith.I respect justice are led by te who, we would tlik,
teir opinion, and I aim for myselF the should understand better a cause o justice. It
same respect l nopposin g this Bi to bdo wl e The pride othe anthatie party,

ecalne I conscientiously belleve that it is f ler these eircunstaeei, as it lias beei dso
lIgstationg that ougt-not to be adopted by oten in the past, to know that those
this House. I believe it wuld be i source who are above prejudice, above pas-
o! injustice, and it would renove for ever seion, above the. aninosities o race
fren this Pariaent the power o! co ig uthd creed, are within the radks of
to ne rhelpr of the people of thsreed ard the Conservative party and are to-day
race in Manitoba. I oppose this Bilpre-rp tohariint wal the strengtli of their party te
cisely because I feel that If we weretopassei justice to a lidbority.yoeY, we are
t to-day, it would put an end to a l possible lled nooe a strong nation eith diverse
chance of re-establishing separate shoolsl. do s wes. 'at is true. T thee way Eng-
manitoba. I ansatisfiedloreover, tha this uand doe sewituaerneoanies ail over the
Bill w11 create anlrnosity, and vil stii' Up; world. Sue gives miost aniple liberty to the
111-feeling aînong the people of Malnitoba. 1 iiew peu'ples enrohled under bier tiag. ou
opposet because Ise that it is ikely toy u o t dyi te history o! Eufland, that great
more h.r I i than good. Though it oay be heo anizing ower, and you w aibl fid tl It
acepted by interested parties, and thougtr is not y tyrannyon. mitiis sot 'iposing
some o! the people o! Manitobam ray a ndcept thaise and bad laws, tiav t she progresses. No.
it. aithougi we have no proof of tBt re alls the people oaiboher newr olonies,
nevertheless I ust votea eordinr to mY as if they were speaking to allies: Keep your
owu opinion ; and u sone people l pMani-laLws, yofrm anguae. our usi wit. and betobacare wiling te scept it, for my ow n riae.y aipeopls two Tht is t ay E

Maitb. m atsiemoeve, -attislnddoswihhe olt oies ll overthe

pat, I amowillng te acept It. Mr. Speiaker, ne for tnrollour ofherulagity ud
ths discussion bas already been too long,' for tu glory o the Britis flag. hope
but I did o t wish to give ry vote upon suc beiose great loyists. yo are proud as e
ac question withoutgexplahnlng hy 1 ani i are to-day o the Britisb flag and tie ln-
faveur outhe motion for the six ronths stitutions o p f Britain will be with us lnre-
bolet. aogrieying that it is not 1ytyrauny that she

9OY2
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eretes a givs piss to a natf enority. Mr. Speaker, en
but iTluTit liese loya-lisis w-ill grant justice the governînent of Manitoba will be led by
to elinriy It is very ea-sy to uitter 10391lme m .a nuoriy.R i ver eay t urer l~alaie 'wo are friencis of the ininorities as
sent imîîents f'r tet Britislh thig: but do not wel :as of the niajotities ; when the got-
forge that Her Majesty the Queen lias sig-erieut of Manitoba wiIl be led by friendb
ed that law which las pronised liberty and of justlee ; tien the Manitoba goverurent
justite to th minority of Manitoba. If hon. -HI liu.dDi. thel sue(eelanation. and
gelemeni have any, respect for that Crown m-111 givetBt, Sir.
aniu for Ilhe Q(.ueen, an*1d feel that great so long as theMgoverment wii

lyaliy of wliclh they speak. they vill join he led by friends of the Liberal 'ïarty in
wil b us in oiig jusie to the minority.tsweo there with ar

r oit tig hof te minity. M. peke,-he

r*lielion. iember for Verchéres sasg I ani a ovny, unless nm-e go tliere witl force. Unless
iii f )f Ille t,îîslls*ztitt)io. and I am n we go there asfr nation quipped forwar

o f areliedi.-Il law : but ilu spite of in orde' s o bthein that justice. nhieli te
tî~~-euîittie. IwiI voe aaiut tue re- constitution sarys is due, 1 do flot see an'-

uiîia-l Ii. W1iy ?. We Iave lie.ti-d somie rnment of forci l M b. to grie us
ineii say i lie P0,11os had befause it is ustie. We igen t, peritps. say rnmthis

î;be st. in geut. 1twe) tîî.it ake Mani- ill j Bindtl in teOI la sut delartly, sionld
1oita 1 hy et ie rlîrmoat :îidforceshile tw uj;n we given to sparate seiols out Soti

i T. lion. genteiemanhssafi Is lngH al the M aitob Governiet own
I liat li proîised ls eleetors tovtefor b le byuit province. otel. Si'. it eral pe easy

et remued:1 CIlaw.buit tut' 1a ~iset saiti4ae.-- ths si' House, u s wel biter gOP. teith mîî ar.
Theor. m1libev for Vlasli]experiece enougli I)esay:I ps. possible to thisrt such a cluse

fai îIixîe :zyuacre and practiee to kiiow eVeluntlîis 1Bi1l. but tlîat 1 do not discus,.
lia: t vl mîî w-e are l f )r <1tîî pIneile ow. But, Sir, is thaît a reason to oppose
of avourl1 -e vote fortheiond I am thein ? Lt illitina reasontopropose
fa o- ait reed lawunt in spite oeson to op-

ti) reniloVt aîyfiits 'we îîî:îy tind( lu Uic pGSe [ths ll nîcsure. Tholin, tiie thirgd. part oE
1311.lwlit is tu esoil oa ins hOs-threiedial ordeesa-s

lion whiew liWsh ?Wol have hearoii, :ifd some The right 0f exception of 5uchiRoman Catho
noth--rs tat lie will vot ha asthe i1 lies as contribute to Roman Catholie schools

t istit tS exactint . is euttvalent toMan- from ail paynîî or contribution to the sup-
ing to a han : You are very hungry. bre port of any other shools.

tha pro.Tlhfor you ebutnit hsill sot be -In that connection, Sir, the Biid1before Uic
uthe u oisha hisv electrs :to v . Iousot!Secfiplrte. Wiiat will tbeposi-

-illne fodlow the iwo. g('Iitiiiailsf ail1t-on when dis reniedial iaw is passed ? If
tory ltaI lie has hiten as to d texperece e- Mr. nouehwa or bis oicers seek to take

na lieinteia salt arrivel fer the dis- shool taxes froko the Catholie nnority.
o Of those Points. thehscnthds lara will e enforced. The digor-

an aw is rle omjeetn'ld purpose of the ity w-Isay : We w-iflot pay, tlen there
*t em ny f ts we mayxs fid-in n the re- ili lue an executionanitieourts li

àil. TatisWhe oud cnsitunal- posi-h

teli order.1First. *'thé ttebuild, decide. And. Sir. wbere is tie court in twhei
uîaint:îiî. equip. iui contitiet and sup- 'Britis Empire w ihat ji dcI. twhat thie

port Uouiaîu li CathLolie sc<ols in Iitlie tuuiiei'renediaio awyis flotised upon teidon e nysU-
1)ii'de(i fo:'r by ilie said st-atites. whieli tution, and binding Mpon ail Bitisi sut-

w-er repea l by the t M- A c s of 1890) a fore- jeets. W gsay,e i that this Bill1gives al that
Du es net the Bill taiail that ? it is po.sBh e ttorive, asedmo upo hulat re-

>ee it not contmii provisions for ti ap- iedial order tad the reiedial order is
poitent of officers, for a Board of Edca- a. t upon thc judrme t ofilhe Privy
tion witl ail the powers neeseary to build, Council. ti fact this law is based upon ic

uimainai.n aii end equip tuthooisof Ithe Ro-one prepared by M. Ewaertwho represents.
mlita ni C:>ithlil! iniixty. ina dm second is the legaily, the mtnority i nManitoba. Fe hin-

rigitot>sir prepori ionatelly iii anýuy grant :seitf,Il.-I prepared lits projeet mi inly ipon
or * publii 11f1(r, foi. llue ' f educa- ftpe laws aolisred by The statute tf 1890. Ad

tioni." rJli<, lin. geunm:n says you sliuld now, Mr. Speaker, w-e hear these gentlemen
tfipose on M: Iltlhe ohlh.catiouî of Pay- of the Opposition sayingr that tlyar t

thenemedal oder ays

inr thle olit m. p)osùWPlput he r tfth tipis on f sbecause it isot Coh-
n hesilaw thIs clause:ite -habeithe dityplete. Let us see, Sir. oma the ilterested
o tue governcopet. of Manitoba to grant ,parties, those of the rinority who are liv-

proportionate anount to Cathoe srhools: ing i Winnipeg say with regard to tis
nd ifentoal led by the friend of l Ie Bil.Iwtllnot take the ordsof a Con-

leader of the Opposition, satd no. what servative, becauw ethey- would not be con-
pnWe thouid we hsnoCatrVe fPass legis- viicing to My hon. friýrl, of the Opp

lation to force Mr. Greenway or the Mani- thon. Iewa1 otake lu words of theo nost
touiovernf ent ? Can woesegisiate inptheoI hpronet Fr eh-CnadorLera min-

tea ? Wllat nnvfb* l!er a IV w-e The nl br of ftic Manitob- a leisiatuiim re.4--l ak

thîn t ise ea dobjetops adepuror ofw the wrso a hn oeo hs

media tder.i First.ns tha igt deltion.gnteeuildOpoiin oldr

prov ided for eie ht ul sfu ccs fblx e by theisaid ttatus.s, whic
wer rpAe yOthetoA.so 80aoe
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take the words of a man whom they are1that gives you powerto tax yourselves, and
bound to resp.ýct, one who has held their that exempts you from paying taxes for
flag hihd in the Dominion, and more es- the support of çceools which your con-
pecially in the province of Manitoba since science does fot allow you to use. That is
he has been residing in that province. We the Position taken by the hon. gentleman
will see what that gentleman says of the ('r. Geoffrion), who bas been elected to
present Bill. I take the Manitoba morning this fouse to support remedial legisiation.
"Free Press." of February 27 of this year. Mr. Pendergast continues to Say
and i find in it the resume of the speech
made in the legislature by Mr. Prendergast
This is at he pon the Catholiiecivg a share oThisis -vlnt le &lysthe imorey to the *rdit of th'e lanid grant. He

Mr. Prendergast viewed with regret the eur- believei that four years hpnce it would be seen
talet ftepoeso tîsflueb9He1e that separate schools st-ilI existed, but undertailmient of the powers of this Hlouse by the Re-1

medial Bill. 1le had taken it for granted for se rcuIstalices than be(c.rc.i-e agrecd
years that this Government woufl never dq -ith the arufndnient that it was the duty of
anything to relieve the minority; lie also this legisiature to reiedy the grievances ; le

anysiytorthingvrn
took it for granted that the Remedial Bill
would he carried. The law, the constitutionailnit to pass reniedial legislation ; but it was
law, must be complied with, as expounded by the an act of justice, a duty thrown upon their
highest courts in the realm. lie reviewed the
-tepswhi had led up to the reitlheiagrdereyouor. are the words of y r. Preier-

The Bliake r-solution îiad beeLî passed nmain'Y -atIhîr .1 I ezr soiiie geîtleînen S.-ay :O01,
to alford an easy solution of the eclucational e r -hasnl inrî uMîioa
question. e citd the opinion of Sir John e Ss o h o

Thopstn thpat the decision of the Privysitn it is tru that he atleolis
Counil should be followed b action.Mr(r. Geffalrinority las beentBut, Sir,
Lauriez, ahso held that %vieever tuef coflttî îqCn rvii' arty of Mlanitoba, whiclî,

tienal t> of an Acftvas proposed thie court !tiose as everywlreedal se.gisltheiup-
for its dlecision, that decision shouîd Ibebo indiiig hiolder of libertv. 15s not in a very siilil
and lnai. Mr. Prendergast dcnied that the re- iniorit in that provinue. If you take te
iiiedial order xvas iii auy sense a t"or a f et werns of the Last eletionfr te ldiManitob

oiand : it uas sipnpte a notCce given by ithe you fhud tat ont of l e total of
Orbeerlv t fueouaiil. He, for one, woulrshnntitwunldbse
favour of returning to the Act which existed t tlit er
before 1890. The responsibilit> forthie renleil *1w cormtaers.f LtnvvrIilet Hsup rt-
order rested with the honourable gentleien upw- ers hve reived 11.178 votes wlîereas te
posite ; the proceedings at Ottawa had nobeenmt tp canidates reeeived 10,71
higl-handed.Ilie said this as a Reformuer, a fol- votil . tlofj Patrons 2,u0 votes, and the Iii-

ofr! Mr. Wilfred Laurier ; lie was flot a fol- dep-n(ul ts received 930 votes. But add to
lower of Sir Mackenzie Bowell. The riormdea. Th eM. Speiker, thei word-zsof thennap
order called for the supplementing or the Act of
1-390 b>' a provincial Act which would rernove oth Inob. iueels'a dsto tha
tue grievance3 of the ninority. Speaking of the inandered by r. Greenway
relations o Catholies to the oierarc , he said te manipulvytionof the voters' hists ; add
tiey wlre at last as free as the suportors to that tue fa.Ct tliat sorn? polis were placed
of the Governnment werecin relation bo ithGv-itdistance of 100 miles from the homes
erndnent. Under the cirustances, Le consid- of lecvoter, -nd you will see, Sir. that te

ercd t e Reniedial Bioew, thougwa s clumnsy ltsone Cose rvative p rty is ot-n-avery small
respects, to lwe satisfatory ; and if ie were a iinb noritlu the province of Manitoba. You
member of the lHouse o fCommons le would sun-ob i11se. also, Sir, when party passion is
pcrt it. Fe thougit tat the Catiolicsehools

iegt get along if necessary, ps vitout the Gov- .
ernrnent grant; If they were givenbylremedial of fic -d. wlien it -ill be understood aud
le.islation the rigtto ax thOamelves, and re- n ,teriîrItle.when 11w seîîit of justie
ieved from. the incubus ot taxation for other hiei exists ithe. hearmet of every Canadin

sclMools. is awakened, you ilst sec then, Sir.that
Sir. the two powers -%Yvheic Mr. Prendergast the Conservtive party will be n power ir,

aïsks for are given by the Bill. irst, there Mnitoba. Then the Conservative party
is the power for tlie Minority to t.ax tlem- il get basck the yajorty el Manitoba,

sves, and seeond t1here is the e xenptio l and you will have a friendly administra
of the nîinority from'paying taxation for Iton at the head of affairs there. Then this
these scllools whie'h their conscience pre- Li w will be the safety of the minority. will
vents them sendiug their chuîdren to. The brng bak peace to the Dominion. and will
Bill gives aIl th.-Lt. and Mr. Prendergast; j allow us to work harrnonlously togethier for
spc'aking 1-n the naîne of thcrninority of the development and the welfare of the
MaIûnitob:iee a Liberal, led ln federal poli- lountry. That is wiat this law is likely to
ties by tc hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier). do ; and w hren I hear a man o the Intelli-

says that w¶eu these two power are: given iCense and experience of the hon.se1ber
by the ederal Gover ment, the Cathofios for Verchères (Mr. Geoffrion), whIo was
lo Maultoba may be able to maintain tfleir eected speiallyto support this law, saying
ehools. It isunder suel. erunstances that meedrefuseist because it Is incomplete,

that the hon. mesber for er hres Aefr. I say. you refuse the onlylaw.tperhape,
Geolgrion)and hi friend say to the minor- tlat ever be presented in favour o
ty wl Manitoba:t We will refuse ou a law the minority;you want us to lose the
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only chance that will ever be given to the And lie quotes the statements of Archbishop
minority to obtain justice ; and you shut Tache, which he says have been accepted
the door upon the future peace, harmony as accurate and complete. During the
and happIness of tbis country. That is argument by the lawyers, we find, at page
what you do by refusing to accept this law. 14, that Sir Horace Davey, speaking for the
Mr. Speaker, it is rather extraordinary to elty of Wlnnipeg, says:
see the diversity of opinion amongst those The different churclhes and denominations, the
who are opposed to this measure. There is Roman Cathollc Church and the Episcopal Church
one reason wly w-e should accept It as soon of England and the Presbyterian Church, main-
as possible. it is this : The minority have tained their own schools where they had suffi-
been suffering for five years, and they can- cient congregations for the purpose.
not go on mucl longer as they are now.
having to sustain their schools for the edu- At page 22, Sir Horace Davey again says:
cation of their children besides paying for Then, my lords, it is said that the public schools
the nto s-hools. I hold Ii my hiatid a are in competition with the denominational
priiied cirular sigiied by 1. Guillet. >.M.l.. schools. Of course they are and intended to be.
pr~ishi prist of St. Mar's4 hurch1. Winui At page 51 lie again says
peg., appealing to the wholc Dominion for
ssistance foir private schols. I 'willi not Happily there is no dispute as to the facts, as

take up the' lime of the Hlouse by reading to the state of affairs with reference to education,
It - but I say that. as a matter of justice. existing at the tinie of the union, and upon which

the claim to possess certain rights and privileges
we cannot delay any longer. We slhould is based.
immediately rendr that justice that has

been asked so strenuously during the last Then, we have the hon. meiber for North
five years. I will not follow the hon. mem- Sim.e (Mr. McCarthy). who was arguing
ber for Verchères in the discussion of tie before that tribunal ; and I find this, at
d.tn ils of the Bill : it would be wsting mv page 79:
time. and the time of the House. to do so. Lord Watson-Was tbe school of 1891 in any
Eut there is a point which I think it is i- sense a denominational school also ?
portant to elucidate. We have been told Mr. McCarthy-It was a separate school-not
repea.tedly on the hustIngs, In the press. only denominational but separate.
and in this flouse, thaît we should have Lord Morris-That Is a fortiori.
an inquiry. I ask myself. why have Mr. McCarthy-Yes, I say so.
an imquiry ? For which part of th j Lord Morris-t was controlled by a Roman

Catholie body. and the atmosphere and surround-
law do we wnt an inquiryt? I would like Inge of the education were Roman Catholic.
some of the hon. gentlemen of the left to Mr. McCarthy-Yes, it was a Roman Cathollc
tell us. Do we waut au inquiry to know separate school.
that a board of education is necessary, or Lord Morris-You could not make It stronger
that it lias been abolished by the law of than that.
1890 ? Do we want an Inquiry to know Mr. McCarthy-No.
that superintendents are necessary. that it ge
is necessary to form school districts, to have i
tristf(es. school ssesments, aniii so on ? Lord Watson-I thlnk that you may assume,
Whieh part of the law requires an inquiry ? as 1 chlnk ail the Judges beiow have assumed,
Do we not knov that in 1871 a law was that prior ta 1870 It was the inseparable and uni-
passed organizing separate schools ? t versai practice in the district which s fow

w-e iot uowthatlb as amened ?I)ocalled Manitoba, that eaeh denomination pro-we not knuow that It was amepnded ? DO
we net know that it was eodified In 1881? vided and supported Its awn achools wlthout any
Do we not know that in 1890 it was abolis- obligation t contribute anythng towards the

Do w no knw tat ii 1~0 t ws aolili-support of any other denowinatianal sehools.
ed. and that we have te re-ennet those pro- Lord Shand-And not only is that 80 in the
visions of the law permitting separate Judges' opinions, but I think k Is unlversally
sehools ? We want an Inquiry. says the accepted. Bath parties are now agreed about 1t,
lender of the Opposition. but we have hnd as I understand. I do nat.thlnk there la any
inquies alredy we have had lawu differece about It.
lu whi-h all the parties were represented. You see, Mr. Speaker, there was no differ-
The faets have been admItted. If you take ence bc4ween the parties before the courts
tlie proceedings before the Judicial Com-ai r
minttee of the Privy Council. whicl are be- as t<1the iats ; ts of l nsgneur T ac
fore this House, you will find that Lord and of thedofeMat seer meu
Maenaglten. at page six. gives a rsum s
of the facts. He says: have been admtted repeatedly before the

It Is agreed that there was no law or regula- courts, In both Canada and England.
tion or ordinance with respect to education InItna- merely a question of law and juris-
force at the time. diction, and when ail1the tacts-have been

urther on, e ystted, when they have been stated
]i'ntheron, ie sys:tu the neurqpapers, when they -have been be-

The practice which prevailed In Manitoba be- forelte public for five years, we are told:
fore *.he union Is also a matter on which ail Lot us lnveftigate. But did Manitoba In
parties are agread. 18, or 1891, or 1892, or 1893, or 1894, even

-aMr.McCarhy-oM
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think of asking an inquiry ? Why should ance of their privileges. Mr. Greenway stat-
we have in inquiry ? Is it to ascertain the; ed that lie had talked the matter over with
circumstances under which the law was bis friends and <that lie was quite willing to
passed ? We do not want any inquiry to guarantee, under bis government, the main-
learn that, because it is all a matter of his- 1enance of the then existing condition of
tory. We have only to look at the public iatters with regard first to.separate Catliolic
documents, and we find all the circumstances schools ; second, to the official use of the
related in them. I have no objection to sub- IPrench language ; and third. to the Fre ich
stantiate what I say by a few quotations. electoral division. And the next day the
I need not refer to the conditions of the entry same language was repeated elsewhere
of Manitoba into confederation, because that by Mr. Norquay. But what do we find ?· A
bas been stated over and over again, but I few months afterwards, when ithe Catholics
shall refer to the words sopken by Mr. hid giveI up lheir se-nard, when tley
Davies. the Premier of Manitoba in 1870, had elected a Liberal member. when they
when the consent of the Roman Catholic had given a majorityo Mr. Greenway. we
minority in Manitoba was sought for in order find that, in spite of the promise made by
to abolish the legislative council. Mr. Davies the Queen, by the British Government and
then said: by the Federal Government, in spite of the

It may be said tbat the couneil Is a safeguard promises made by the Manitoba Ilouse of

to the minority. He assured the minority tbat .\ssmbl spuîe ti f iw', p oissil made by
their rights would never be trampled upon in this the Liberali members mn the parish of St.
province. There would always be sufficient Frngis: Xavier-in spite. of the most
English-speaking members in the House who solemn promises, we find them passing that
would insist on giving their French fellow-sub- law of 1890. which was then interpreted Dy
jects their rights, to protect them. a man called Joseph Martin, who. I think,
Now. I would ask any iman of honour, be he is one of our colleagues in this House, in the
ultra loyal to the British flag or not, whe- following letter, addressed to Mr. C. J.
ther those words spoken by an Englishman Brown
were only meant to betray, to deceive and Protestant Schools, Manitoba,
to despoil. I shall quote the words of Mr.', Superintendent's Office,
Luxton : Winnipeg, 10th April, 1890.

There were some questions of sentiment which C. J. Brown, Esq., City Clerk,
lay close to the hearts of the French people, and Winnipeg.
he could assure them that the English-speaking Sir, -As there has been some discussion as to
members would not ruthlessly deal with these, if. the relations between the school boards at pre-
the French representatives were sufficiently pa- sent existing in the city of Winnipeg and the city
triotic to support the measure before the House. council, and the effect of the change to be made
They would recognize their generosity and not l n the law on the lst of May in these relations, I
forget it. beg to advise you as follows :-The two boards

should make estimates and forward them to the
council ln the ordinary manner. They should

He was very much pleased to hear the generous each go on in their ordinary way until the let of
and just remarks of the hon. Premier, the hon. May, on the lst of May the Catholic Sechool Board
Secretary, and also of the hon. member for will cease to exist and, the Protestant School
Rockwood, who gave the minority in the House Board will becone the Public School Board of
that confidence which the members of this House, the city. The members of the present Protestant
and by their votes on this Bill, would express,| School Board will continue in office as Public
the security they felt in the hands of that ma-! School Trustees for the remainder of their re-
jority. spective terms. After the lst of May all moneys

due to the Catholic School Board on the levy of
These are the circumstances under whiclhi 1890 wili belong and be payable to the Public

the Catholie minority of Manitoba gave UP î School Board.
that safe-guard. the legisla tire counil. Were The Act Is being printed as rapidly as possible,
these promises intended to decelve ? I am and will shortly be distributed.
sure that nobody would dare to make that I have the honour to be, sir,
neeufatin against the hon. gentleimen 1 limve Your obedient servant,
just quoted. Yet in 1888. what do we find ?i (Sd.) JOSEPH MARTIN,
I shall leave a prominent member of the Supt. of Education, per E.A.B.
Liberal party at tbat time to state what oc- Certfied truc copy,
curred. In a speech delivered by Mr. :,Tas. C. J. BROWN$
Fisher, M.P.P., in the Manitoba legislature. 1City Clerk.
imay be found the following City Clerk's Office,

I make the grave charge, that this school legis- Winnipeg, January 20, 1896.
lation was put upon the statute-book of this pro- So that after power hîad been obtalned
vince in defiance of the most solemn pledges of tbrough these promises, after the candidate

the LibetalCperk.

the Liberal Party. in St. Francois Xi vier hîad given his word,
And how la that substantiated ? By the and after Mr& Greenway had given bis word

affiidavits of parties who swore that the Hon. that the separate schools would not be dis-
Mr. Greenwaiy obtained power lu Manitoba Iturbed, that the French language would be
on promlsing to the minority the mainten- maintained, the first thing Mr. Greenway
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did was !to take away the schools, and say tically with him. and h-e will continue to
to the Catholies : -ow we will imîpo>e upon have good allies in the province of Quebec.
you sehools directed by a Protestant selhool As to the "Globe "-well, we know what
board. ii yon wiill haive to pay for them, party passion is, and we never expected any-
and you will rE-Vino grant for your own thing good from that quarter.
schools. This is the greatest act of betrayal It lias been said that this Bill involves
and deceit lihai ws v: e'ver perpetrated to the coercion. I do not know of any statute
dishonour of a nation ; and 1 pity the party that doesînot involve coercion of soie kind.
which s:cys : If our chief were there. he You pass a Iaw to say that. if n debtor does
would have influence enough over Mr. Green- not pay you, you may seize lis property :
way to u14) in a better settiemîent. It is just 1 that is coercion. You pass a law to force
as if si;omoil Dne were t ay y o not yeur neiglhbour to buik:( a fee b-t ween is
go into that forest with such a leader, be- îproperty and yours : that is coercion. The
cause it is funll of brigands who are his municipal law is coerelon from beginning
enenies ; but if you ill follow my leader. 1 to end. I defy any man tu quote me a pub-
le is a friend of those bandits, and will lie statute that does not involve coercion.
protect you. 1 The laws of God are coercive and the laws

Those reasons I have given are supplemen- of nian are coercive also. But what is the co-
tary re: sons wyv tue A:r whch ve propose ercion in this case ? 'Tlie coustitution says
should receive the sanction of this Ilouse. I that the minority shall have the right to
do not give them as thei most important' separate sciools. But the goverument of
reasons. The real, the essential reason why Manitoba refuses to recognize those rights
we should pass tis Bill is this We are and deprives the people of these separate
bound to pass it by the constitution. We are |shools. The constitution directs us to gua e
bound to comply with th( decision of the them bek. Well. we will give back the
Lioghest tribunal of the Empire,; and we nust ischools. Thre is no coercion ini that. It is
pass this Bill besides so as to restore peace i illegally cocreive nl the mnority of Mai-
and harmony. IIow does the hon. menmber toba to force the people to send their child-
for North York (Mr. McLean), who is a. loya- -ren to sehools whîieh they canuot
list. iluope that in case of difficulty with some1i allow their children to attend. iii ae-
other country. we. the forty-one hundredth cord with their consciences. That is
of the population, would willingly lightl the real coercion. We do not force
alongside of him. if ail tic time lie had been I Protestants to send their children to the
takiîg us by the 'thront and preventing us schools, but we give to the Catbolics the
from (dI1tiig ou; cildren as we please, opportunity of having schools of their own
depriving us of liberty of conscience and in whicli to educate their children accord-
preventing the exercise of our free will in ing to their own religion and their own
this country ? How does le hope to form conscience. There is no coercion in that.
a strong confederation. if lie goes on that We say there is no coerelon against the gov-
way ? i address him, because le is at the ei nment of Manitoba. Why. what kind of
head of a new-spaper. That newspaper hasj men must they be ? How nust we approach
not the exeuse of being an opponent of the these mnagnates who have in their control
Government.: That newspaper pretends to the goods and the consciences of the Catho-
be a friend off the Government and to be lies? .Must we approach theni kneeling, as
Conservative. And yet. when le sees bis petitioners approach the Grand Turk ?
party trying to do justice. trying to restore Must we approach them with kid gloves?
harmony, ie does lis best. throughI his I suppose they are not wild beasts, that we
journal, to create public opinion against this must approachl them with a gun. We have
act off justice. and theu le turns to us and sent them repeated Orders in Council,
siys : Well, you see, public opinion is among thiem that of the 26th July, 1894,
against you. But lie is a man of honour, of the best diplomatie document that ever was
heart, of sound disposition of mind, and 1 penned. We have sent them prayer after
hope thuat he will soon understand that prayer. But ln vain. It is not because we
le cannot go on long that way. We, of the do not approach them with white gloves,
province of Quebee. have been faithful to that they refuse : it is because they are ,de-
the party for over thirty years. Why ? Be- termined not to grant. what we ask. It is
cause Sir John Ma cdonald and the great because they pretend that they have the
chiefs of the party have been faithful to us. riglt to deprive the Catholie minority of
Political sympathy must be mutual. If this their schools. Mr. Speaker, I will not take
involves a sacrifice of sentiment for the more of your time, but I conclude by saying
hon. gentleman, lie mnust not ask us, for this: It will be a matter of never-failing
the sake of tlat sentiment, to sacrifice our pride for the Government. that, in spite of
conscience.. For us this is not a sentiment; so many difficulties, they have taken the
It is above that. For us this is a matter of case of the minority il hand, and I hope
conscience, which must come before party that all lovers of their country, all lovers
politics, before party interest,-before every- of fair-play will join in this measure ofd
thing ; for God and conscience are insepar- justice to the minority off Manitoba. And I
ably related. Let himi respect our con- hope that, when this discussion is over and
science, and it will be easier to work poli- the Bilh is passed, it will be easy ffor ies to

Mir. AMYOT.
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go on working in harmony for the pros- for education. But, said he, we cannot do
perity and development of our country. any botter, we would have to go there with

Mr. LAVERGNE. Mr. Speaker, before an army in order to enforce our views. Then
giving ny own views of this question, 1 soon afterwards the hon. gentleman speak-
wish to answer some of the remarks made 'ing of the gerrymander, and giving the
by my hon. frend froin Bellechasse (Mr. figures of the majority of the Liberal party
Aniyot). The hon. gentleman has posed a; a in Manitoba, said that in a few years the
great defender of an oppressed minority. Conservatives will be in power ithere, and
He said he was very much surprised to see they will fix up this matter. Well, my hon.
men of the samereligion and the same race friend has forgotten one thing. Let me tell
as the sinority rising in this ouse to op- luin for bis information that the Conserva-
pose remedial legislation. I mighît say that tives of Manitoba are opposed to remedial
I take somewhat the same view as to coer- legislation quite as strongly as the Liberals.
ing a simali and new province ami remov- They even say that they wish to go one bet-

ing frome that provice the right o making tr, and they stated on the publie platform
its own laws, especially laws whilch are that they were afraid that Greenway would
withinh its power. I comhre as a defend- o the inatter with the leader o
er of th- Manitoba niinority, and I w1ould. he Opposition in the House of Commons. I
be ready to accept a larger task-I would tink ny bon. friend should not venture to
be re-ady to defend anyinority, whetherinake sucli stateients until he knows all the
Roman Catholie or Protestant. My hon. kfacts. The hon.rgentleman says he does not
friend, in support of bis argument. lias like the gerrymander. He says that Mr.
quoted the utterances of ao ember of th Greenway would have no majority at all la
31anitoba legislature, and las said that we the provineial legislature were it not foi' a
ought to be satistied with this law, when a gerander in tha t province. I am surpris-
mnan like Mr. Prendergast, an eminent Lib- ed at the bon. gentleman ch-anging ls views.
eral, lias stated that lie is satistied with it. If there has been a gerrymander there-a
L believe that I can establish conclusively, statement which I think requires investiga-
that w'e are not very far from' Mr. Prender- tion like many others-I woild say that, un-
gast's position. If my hon. friend lias eal fortunately, tiey had followed the bad ex-
the motion which w-as made in the leg'iature ample given in this Parliament hy the Con-
of M-anitoba in aniendinent to the motion servative- friends of the hon. mnember. Now,
proposed by 31r. Sifton, lie will see that on entlemen on both sides of the House
what Mr. Prendergast wants is coneiliation. who have taken part l this, debate, have
and an amicable settlement, such as ve de- told us that this is a very serious matter to
sire ourselves. For the information of m deal with. I must say that I entirely agree
hon. friehd. I will read the motion made by with them. It is probably the most solemn
Mr. Fisher, a Iiberal, which was supported occasion and the most inportant question
by Mr. Prendergast, and of which the last that tlis House has ever conf ronted. I fully
two) clauses were as follows : appreeate the responsibility which rests

upon us at this time. Now, Sir. in order to
And, whereas, It would be in the highest de-: put ,my views before you, it nay be neces-

grec unfortunate if, by means of the Parliament sary to repeat soime tiings which have been
of Canada assuming to exercise its undoubted already said, and said, perhaps, better than
power in the premaises, this province should lose, I can say themi. However, to lay the foun-
possibly for all tiine, Its exclusive control .over dation of an argument which I intend tothe educational legislation of the province, and datI ustn rguentawhiei I iedot
there is now most imminent danger of this hap- make, I must present a very brief review o!
pening. the judietal history of this case. Before the

Therefore, this House Is of the opinion that the admission into the union of the Territories
present situation calls for prudent and concilia- which now forn the province of Mainitoba,
tory action in the hope that such result may, by thiere w-as no system of sehools in those ter-
wise counsels, be avoided, and to this end that ritories recognized by law. There was a sys-
the time Is opportune for a calm and dispassion- tem, of voluntary schools, the Roman Catho-ate review by the legislature of the matters at lie schools being supported by grants madeissue between the majority and minority, with
a view to considering whether a reasonable l)y that cliurch. and by the parents of the
settlement of the question may not be found children attending these sehools; and the
which will avoid all excuse for federal Inter- schools of other denominations being sup-
ference. ported in the saine way. In 1870 the pro-
Sir, that is exaetly our policy. We want to yile of Manitoba was admitted into con-
arrive at an amicable settlement ; to use Mr. federation, and an Act was passed that same
Fisher's words, we want a reasonable settle- year by the Federal Parliament which re-
ment of this question, and I believe that Mr. eeived the sanction of the Imperial Parlia-
Prendergast is entirely in sympathy with ment,which Act contained certain provisions
us. Now, my hon. friend, in eriticising the in relation to schools. , The compact which
views expressed by my hon. friend frou was made between the. other provinces at
Vercheres (Mr. Geoffrion) in opposition to the time of confederation, was, I believe, ac-
clause 74 of this Bil, admitted that probably cepted by the province of Manitoba, and it
the Manitoba minority would not be allowed was expected that this compact would
te share in the grants of public money voted Icoveor a solemin engagement on the part of
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the najority of admitting and keeping Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially
separate schools without their supporters affect any right or privilege with respect to de-
being obliged later on to pa-y for the support nomninational schools which any class of persons
of other schools. This compact was embodi- have, by law or practice, in the province at the
ed ·in one of the sections of the Manitoba umion.
Act, section 2 a, ad subsection thiereof. It bad been contended by Mr. Barrett that
I may say ut once that that ciuse seems to the law was not constitutional, that it was
have been wiped out by the decision of the :not within the power of the province of
Judicial Comiiiiittee of 'the Privye Council. I Manitoba. The first victory was for the
believe it was tIe intention of the parties to eprovince. An appeal was itaken to the
this compact that' by this claue Roman Court of Queen's Bench of Manitoba. Judg-
Catholics would be entitled to their ow nment was rendered there in February, 1891.
sehools wit;hout >eing' obliged to support the Until then, the Federal Government, which
sehools of any other denomination. The it Is now admitted ha a riglit to interfere
legislation concerning education in he rest' on certainoccasions. had not done anything.
(f the Dominion, was also embolied ,in the Thep Manitoba peole, evidently, were quite
Manitoba A.et. Section 2 of the Act. reads satislied tliat they woul carry the day.
lis follows :Howevier. an appeal was taken to the Su-

On, from and after the said day on which the prme Court. The e the province was de-
order of the Queen in Council shall take e;fect, feated. Tt was deelared that the law was
as aforesaid, the provisions of the British North ultra vires of the powers -of the legislature.
America Act, 1867, shall, except those parts hIlle subject came next before the Judicial
thereof which are in terms made, or by reasò:i- Cnimittee of the Privy Council. the high-
alhle intendment, may be held to be speciall-y; est tribunal inM t Empire. There the judg-
applicable to, or only to affect one or more, but ment of the Supreme Court was reversed.not the whole of the provinces 'now composing; .riving a victor to the overnment ofthe Dominion, and expect so far as the same may at.
be varied by this Act, be applicable to the pro- 'Ianitoba. That judgment was rendered m
vince of Manitoba, in the same way, and to the Jly, 1,892. At that time. nothing lad been
like extent as they apply to the several provinces done by this Government in the way of in-
of Canada, and as if the province of Manitoba terference. I may say, however. that more
had been one of the provinces originally united than a year before an appeal had heen
by tho said Act. .taken under the " Manitoba Act." section
By virtue e this clause, it was considered î2, inhsection 2. and the provisions of the
that the sanie disp>osition which existed inBritish North Arerica Act were'also in-
the province of Quebec and the province of voked in that appeal. Before the decision
Ontario would have existed, also, in the of the Judiclal Committee of the Privy
province of Manitoba. Other dispositionsCouneil *was given, tIc Privy Council of
whielh 1 will not read now, but to wicih i Canada deeided to leave the matter iu abey-
may have occasion to refer later on, were'ane It was considered that if the law
nad toe comuplete the system. This system wcre deelared te be ultra vires. It would be
worked satisfctorily for all the people un- thc end ôf the matter. After the Judgmeut
til 18190. Tie population was very inaterial. Of the -udical Committee of the Prlvy
ly altered as to origin, creed and race, inCouncil was given, the appeal taken by the
that year. No doubt, at the tinie of the Roman Cathehie mlnorlty, representcd by
union of the province, with the Dominion,-tcecclesIstical authorities and leading citi-
it' was considered that the Frenchi popula- zens. wis pressed'and a decIsion was ask-
tion would at least mainta:in its relative cd frem the Government. TIen it was de-
proportion. Later on, in 1890, they have C
becomne almost a. 'small minority. These question. Tt was resolved to take advant-
two Acts. which it is proposed to remedy, age of a certain statute allowing such ques-
were passed. naimely. an Act to establish tiens-te be referred to the Supreme-Court,
a Department of Education and an Act ca-I and a certain number f questions were
ed the Public Sehool Act. This public referred for thp opinion of tint tri-
sehool Act, no doubt, repealed the separate!binal. On Felruary 20t1.1894. thc Su-
school system which had existed in the pro- prenie Court rendered ajudgmcnt. Thc
vince. I wish to say that the tests which prern Court deelared that there'was
have been made since 1890 as regards the'ne appeal. and that Parhiament lad ne right
validity of thIs Act were of a very satis- to interfere with that legislation of'tic
factory nature to the province of Manitob;i province of Manitoba. Therefore. for four
during five years. The first test was by ears, from the month of May, 1890, up to
means of a writ to quash the by-law mak- the ninth cf February, 1894, the claimà'of
Ing certain assessments and levying rates thc province cf Manitoba ad been support-
for the support ofn ublie schools. A-&àcd by al tic courts cf the land. It lad
Roman Catholie, · Mr. Barrett. caused this been maIntained fIat they lad the rigît to
writ to be issued. A few weeks afterwards j pqs these laws. and that the Goverument
It was decided by mne of the judges of the or theParhiament of. Canada lad ne right
province that the assessment was legal. It t nefr uaywyihaee.Tccn
lad beenm attacked under section 22, .the sqec ffu atn u gteefu

fret ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 subsection cf2.irnd:yasth ytn ofpuli tecrooisions ofeth
Brtih orhAmeicEAtRerNasoin
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solidly established ln that province. The 1 ination and a. spirit of selfishness. I say,
consequence was that tiue people were very !Sir, that the circumstances which have fol-
well satistied with the systen. The conse- 1 lowed this legislation, have justified, so far,
quence was that the action of the legislature the people of Manitoba in trying to main-
of Manitoba in 1890 was supported at the tain it. As to every detail of that Manitoba
general elections of 1891. The consequence sehool law and as to its justice, I say that
was. again. that that system of public this Federal Goverunment never had any pol-
sehools havig worked to the satisfaction iey. This Government never would express
of the greatn majority of the people of that any opinion on it. Every time an appeal
province iiin the year.1895 new general elec- eanie before the Privy Council. of Canada,
tions were held, and, Mr. Greenway, who they tried to put it off, or they left it in
fougit the battle mainly on that ground, abeyance te have a decision in one case or
was endorsed by the people. and came baek another case, and they referred it frein one
to otice with a larger majority than before. court to another. They admit to-day, that
Now, Sir. I have said that the judgment of they are very sorry that they have te deal
the Supreme Court was given on the 2Oth lwith that law. Sir. I believe that there
Fe'bruary, 1894. An appeal was taken fron i never was .a desire on the part of the Gov-
that judigieit. and the case was argued be- ernnent. that there should bel a settlement
fore the Judicial Committee off te Privy, ,of this question. I belive that the- majority
Council. and aï judgment was rendered ou i off the Cabinet were opposed to interference.
the 29th Jaiuary. 1895. which, I think, .wasiWe know what quarrelling there was
sanetione"d by Her Majesty about the 22nd I amongst theni. and we know what ditliculty
of February. Then, Sir, until the 22nd off there was about their keeping their pro-
February. 1895. the law which had been in mise. We are sneered at in some quarters,
force itN Manitoba, was the law approved by I wlien we speak of an investigation. Well,
the tribunals of the province of Manitoba, 1 Sir. I believe that an investigation is the
was the law approved by the Supreme only mode of settling that question. There
Court of Canada. was the law approved byj is no agreement as to the facts of the case.
the majority of the people, and, until that I We have before us the words of the bish-
list judgment, it was the law which ops, we have the words before us of emin-
had been se far approved by the ent ecelesiastical authorities ; we have be-
Judicial Comnmittee of the Privy Coun- fore us the words of the lords of the Privy
cil. which had refused to interfere in the Council, but they do net agree upon the
first ease. It is no .wonder tliat' we find i fac-ts. I will point out one of these facts
soie resistance. It is no wonder that. after'l-l do not claiu that it is very material for
such encouragement by the tribunals and by the issue that is 1efore the louse-in erder
tie opinion of the people, which endorged to show iow desirable investigation Is, te
that policy. of the govermnent in two gen- arrive at a settlerit, not by force, but by
eral elections-it is no wonder, I say, that conviction. 1 for one an quite ready to
the province of Manitoba hesitates te part 1 take thc word offbis Grace Mgr. Taché
with that legislation. Let me ask. Sir: How when lie says thnt te publie 1sehools es-
long after the decision of the Privy Council tablished in 1890 are Protestant schools.
did the Government of Canada interfere ? owevr, Sir, that statement, 1 may say,
It was just one month after. And what at once, is mot admitted by the lords
means of conciliation were tried ? What offthe Privy Council. I suppose the
was done with the object of obtaining a set- hon. uxembers of tus liuse have some re-
tlement of that question, in order te pre- speet for hiC Opinions of those gentlemen,
serve peace and harnony between the peo- and 1 lwleve it is iiy (l11y te
ple who form this confederation, and whotitt e on thfit point. This iatt
are off differcut religions, off different cu'ceds, odhp aesi
and off different races? I say.dSir, that the They cannot assent to the view whch seem s
nicans taken by this Governiinent te obtatin to be tndicated by one of the members of the
a tsettlememt was net only a drastie piee supreme Court, tiaatst ubtimn chools under te
off legisation, but I lias been amiost an Actb of 1890 8n reality Protestant schools.
outrageous ene. Have titis Gevernmient Trie legisiature has declared in 's6 many worda
ever shown tint they were wihing te Inter- that publi tshools shal be entirely unsectarlan,
fere ? I say net. What tlîeyhave always end that principle Is carried but throughout the

of the Privy Counil.tIesupposeCth

shn.mmbrsotistushvsmished to have no-ere
thing te do ivitit the mater, and that thîey .Nývow. Sir. tuis is a facet off sonie iîpoba-ta:ce.
w'aiited te wash tleirbands off it. I say His Gace r. oahé says thattcsetemels
that this Governmcnthave encouraged re- and 1rtesieit cisnyduty tlordsd wath
sistance on the part off Manitoba. -and have Judiial Conuittee of thi Privy Caueil
encouraged tie people off Manitba lu try- say that they annot agree to that. It is
ing te, keep txat legrislation. Tixat sciool law ne wonder. that we do net aIl agrec as te
lias taken deep r ts GnManitoba. ad it ti facts. I1say1iu m uite t-cady te take
oas beeiappreclated by theenajority of the the word of Mgr. Taché but when it Is
people. t is considred as a very great In- contradited by a Protestant bisliop and by
justice on th miuority. and it is considered oter Protestant ecclesiastical autheritmes,
tant ico asbeen nate d tepo luiri o f f dnmr-tinIT knuy Protesty-ut frieuds te rejeet
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the opinion of thteir own clergymen, and 3-0)]las gone lretty far ln bis denuneIations
say to them : "The one man you have to of Mr. Greeiiw:iy. In tact, liel cômpared
listen to aI believe is not your own bishop hit to a bandit, and lie bas said that we
or your own e-csiastie:1 authority, not are assocîatitg Nith baiîdits. He ditiiot
the lords of lie Privy Couicil, but Mgr. iniy inucli of a eoflll)hilUtŽflt to his Conserva-

Taché." Sir, I believe this sliows that we tive frieilds 'vio are associating wiih ls
do not agree as 1 )the facts, and th1at an lU l ob11udli the other proviuevs.

invest.ign tan wouhl go :a great length to V %Nl«i1).;a()Cle-'hiig
persuade and convince the people of what the working of tlese schools? Ofi-
shîould le doe-to conviice thein, I sincetrely iousI . tl i
hope. that there are grievances to be re- cd sonie pamphlets from which we gather
medid.oeinformation, but we have information

Now. Sir. as 1 stated some time ago. 1tefro some other sources also. It lias been
first subsection of section 22 of the Manitoba said Ilhar Mr. rt'euway i.,ver*vlynaittieal 10

et has ben abtost wip>edl out by the firstitoman Catlolics. But what do 1 hear ? 1
ojriIginen. of lte Judicial t'ommittee of theluar that lu niost of those districts where

P'rivy (ouncil. But i believe their lord- I ie publie siioIy ii i exiSeltev. the
ships said tlait tley did iot know the cir- Roman Catholie religion Is tught, the
eiotsi:nces or tlhai t en-s. They were not eateehi.s!taught, and prayers are said

bound to kniow thuem. anîd tley could onliy -fter sehool: hours. WT.at moie do 1 lent'?
give Io t lit'words of1 lite subsection their An iUS to' of those sehools wcnt privatey
ordinary meaning. They could not extend to one of thc Ministers and toM hlm: Why
the.ir ieaniinlg tIo iielude the ipossible intenf- they are tebiug the Ioman Catholie rehi-
lion of t Icontratling parties. or of the gionil,
legisiators aid those words did lot ile.ani of tUe Att<'tney General, who is thicMinister

nything ese th:1n that the iiiitrity ligit of Education in the- province of Manitoba ?
be bouid o supojiOrt publie schools, that didj Lieasked 'this inspeetor wlether that took
lot prevellt themn htaving their owi 1private Ijplace after the ordinazy hou's of tUe sehool,
sciools. This is a point which I believeiandithecinspector replied that it did.-Weli,
would be of great importance to inquire then. said the Minister. it is non of your
about, and would hielp lu showing the justice 1business;we aire not going to interfere; we
of the claims of the minoifty. ar ii -- ur of publieuwe ti t

Now, Sir. to what extent 'lre we going toobucet to Catlolie parents Ïhaving their ehil-
go to provide a reiiedy ? 'What legislationdrn instrtedIii the Cathoi religion 0

are weaskedto plass, and on wvhat grround?sieW slcIt a1,snl011-Yhtgond~jln as that instruction does not iiiterfere
Il las been a flie question whethcr WQ witli ou school system. I cite fliait as anex-
should consider this natter fron a. judicial ample of tolerance. and I say that wc should

or a political point of view. It seels to be'lsitate before rcnioving from the legisia-
aiditted, and I, have nodoubt that it is t <rMila power wllias heen

the riglit view, that this is for Parliament (eelared intra vires of thatlprovince. I
simply a political qiiestioi-tlit wt are not î glifuld dreadte consequencos. I sliould be
bould to interfere uniless we find that it raid. that if wc did fot use ail possible
is just To do s'o ; that we shiould not Sit means of conciliation. retaliation iniglibe
as a. tribunal, bcaise tlisis) a political used ageinst the Frencli Canadians who are
question. But I ena go further. Whether in the uîunority.1Ilin qrtaiiuly iii favur
it is a political or a judieiil (question.sup remedial legisation ; but'wlierep-differ !S
pose we sit as judges. do wei not require to witlî regard to tUe methods to be adoPted
be informîed us to the sincts ? Even if we 1and tlicprocedure 10 be adopted. I desire
were judges. all the mi ore should we require fliceremoval of these grievances, but 1 desire
tob leiailuted withî ahi flicca so a properinvestigation into te facs be-

Now, Sir, I would like to know what are fore we act. Weave the adiSion of tUe
the inaterial dififerences in Ithe working of 1 Canaian Cabinet that these facts were fot
the existing sehools anid le workiug of the proved. They admit this in their reference
schtools which existed before the letgislation to the Supreme Court. In tUe fifth question
Of 1890. From1 te information which I c1n11 of 'that reference, they Say
gatther froui documents, which I believe have
cone from a proper source, I,1 find that this

Counil powertonake te declaration or remedia
~ i.W iasbveî 'siccpttl orders whichar asked for ln the said memorls

thirty-seven (atholic sehool districts. i do and petitions, assuining the materlal tacts b be
not know what proportion Ihat is of' the as stated therein, or has HIs Excellency the
whole. I do not cli tithis to be an argument Governor GeneralluCouncil any other jurisdlc-
against a reniedial law%-. but I laim that il1tion lu tUe premises ?
is an- argument in favour of investigating 1 "Assuming the material faots to be as
this matter. Hlow does that system work ?stated tbereln," Who drafted that queston
If those sehools are Protestant sciools. if Was it not the Cabinet of Canada? Then
they are an outrage being imposed on uthe what uew evidenelias slnce been brought
Catholic people, how is it that thirty-sevenlu Nuew tvr.Watdweknw
Catholic school districts have accepted thecm?Whtavwegttrmdy Wekw
My hon. f riend from Bellechasse (Mr. Am-tUtoesttthsibenepadada-
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other passed. anid Iliat is about all we know. of the Governient ? rrheir duty was to
All the faets we can l1et do show that the accept this as the olive.brauch held out to
systen of publie sehools has been carried ou then, and to core to a setUement after an
in a spirit of conciliation and tolerance. Was investigation. Why, Sir, we know what
any hope of conciliation held out by Mani-:buman nature is. Had there been no0other
toba ? Why. thire' montihs after thaît renedial reason than self-pride, was it to be expeet-
order was passed in March last, the Mani- cd that11r. Greenvay, havlng tie systein
toba legislature w-as sitting, and what did of schools well settled in the province.,be-
they offer ? I quote from the resolutions ing encouraged by the way the Federal
which were moved in the legislature of Mani- Government deait with the systeni, and tlu
ohby Mr. Siftonf. I cannot lay iny hands system having struck deep roots lu the

just now on the first statement in those re- social life of theîprovince, -vas it to be ex-
~olni ions. but jr w iii the 'x.a(ct terhns of pected, 1say, the lie would get down . on

tliti mil.-hfiei was rîjeated a fe.wd.ays ag. i is knees inimediately ? And how long was
I wilu inply rend a velvy short extraet froi lie given after the aJud eent of ftePrivy
those resolutions Coui eil had been sautioned by rweerk wa-

jesty ? I believe it was ess than one
e believe that when tiremedias order was t e

:ed othat1Mr. Greenwhaythavidngt s s

ade, there was oot then available tolYoure inth o e
Excellency iCounil fucl and accurate informa-onete y the d
tion as te the worklng of our separate Gchools. February, and-on-the 2lst Marcli that re-
We also believe there was lacking the means oedial order wf- sisued.
formling a correct Judgment as to the effe t upon Ntd Sir. 1 Nvisiîi say, thath e we ds on
the prvince the changes n that order. Being thi eeiity of thely It lias been waid,
lmpressed with this vlew, we respcctfuliy sub- and 1 milyscîf would say, is it not a very
mit that it Is not yet too late to make a ful dangierous matter in view of this question
and complete investigation o the whole subject. of tuality to saddle that province to saddle
Should sucb a course be adopted, we sha cheer-

made, thereitwasinotathen availablelto.eYour

fully assist in offerlng more complete information:effective? Wbat opinions bave we upon
available. An investigation of suc a klnd would
offer a substantial basis ofltacts upen wbich man question ? We havete opinion of the
clusions could be tormed with a reasonable de-very gentlemen wo form the Goverment
grec of certalnty. o f the day.- I 'quote from the rernedial
No . on ie lftcangsnd in th previous
sessioni. sonie ofreýrs wvere made. better o)ff elS The. committce, witbout nccessarily adoptlng
weresiade ithths vi was offeredto sub- tus vlew, observe that section 22 of thc Manitoba
pemient thit i nt ws olered to make aful Act may admit ofthat'construction. Thccom-
aegislation as would iause tle oe e mittee, thereore, recommend that ti provincial
to disappear. 1 siail flot delay -the Hlouse legisiature be requcsted to'consider whetber Its
by Iooking for tiese quotations, but nobody ' action upon tic decision of Your Excellency tn

l h s dtCounil should be permitted to be suc as, whlefullyrefusing t redress a grievance whachsntfcroge-
give a rernedy. It was asked to show what'jest court in tbe Empire bas declared t exist,
wns wanting, an d tbey declared that tiey may con pel Parliament to give te relief w

ere re dy for it. Now, is -only thclegisia- which under te constitution tic provincial legis-
tur of Manitoba redy for conciliationF? lature Is t c prouper and primary source, thereby

Wh: oes lus GraeeMgr. angin say N? according to tIs view, prmanently dvesting
d mitsel yfn a vry large measure t Its authorityl is, n ortencofi;taictd fandast estabishlng in th province aeducational

iliasnot een ontldictd 1c;výtat minoity with aa whi hnwrill bin-l
effetiv ? .Wha op in ae euo
Jl t <Vesio ?5.LAL WeUt.~ hav the~I opinionB ofAG th

If I were to go into details, I would be mis-
understood, but this I will say that once the
people see what we really want, they will really
be surprised to see how reasonable we are and
will be amazed to see how reasonably and har-
noniously the system will work, and will ask
themselves why was this not got before ? We
never asked for the old law, and we have no
intention of interfering with the present school
system.
Taking tihese words contained in the resolu-
tions presented by Mr. Sif ton to the .legisla-
ture of Manitoba, which were carried by a
large iajority, and taking the words of
Mgr. Langevin, 1 say this is the pro-
per timne for coneiliation and investigation.
What w-as the plain duty of the Gover-
ment after the judgment rendered by the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council?
Or. take it a little later on. after the first
session of the legislature of Manitoba, in
June, when they suggestd that an investi-
gation should be made, what was the duty

ZyMui , eL UUiuzLu ut cuangeis mayta eplace in the circumstances of the county or the
views of the people, cannot be altered or repealed
by any legislative body In Canada.

We may say that it is at least open to
question.: We have had here to-night the
opinion of one of our own colleagues, which,
I nay fairly say, is a high legal opinion. the,
opinion of a recognized authority in law,
and a nian of great experience. Although
not on the same side of the House as the
gentlemen who expressed this opinion in
the report of the Privy Council, he concurs
in that opinion, and declares that the law
will be final.

Now, It is said that we wish to delay the
question. I join Issue on that point. The
question has been delayed by the Govern-
ment for five years. And now, when we
are coming to the end of a Parliament, and
nearing the close of the last session of that
Parliament, at a time when we have hardly
sufficient time to examine that Bill properly
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it is proposed to saddle lt upon the pro- ' try. Now, Sir, I am not'afraid to say, and
vince with all its defeets, wlth the result, I think I shall be borne out in my state-
according to high authorities on both sides ment by the public records, that. so far as
of the House that it cannot be altered in our elementary sehools are concerned in the
future. Sir. I believ9 that if this Bill provinea of Quebe, I believe they are de-
passes it vill not be a settlement of the fective, ,and we must rememb>er that it wasquestion, but only the beginning of the this system of elenentary sehools which
quarrel. It is a common saying among the French-Canadians took with tiiheni intolaw-yers that a poor arrangement is better Manitoba. We must not be blind to the
than a good law-suit. We believe that witli focts concerning some portions of our edu-
the methods we on this side propose to em- icational systein li Quebec. I claim. with
ploy. we shall reach. not a poor arrange- thel Postnaster General. that. as far asment, but a good arrangement. and that f eccerns our elassien1 colleges, our acade-
we slitî1l not avoid a good law-suit. but a j mies, our convents. >our inodel schools, and

:t.I la w-suit. |I will even go so far. as to say, the element-Now. Sir. i say it would have been better j ary schools i our villages, they are fairly
to have disallowed that law. It was within i satisfactory but I must say that oui iee-
the power of the Govarnment to (o so, and nentary schools in the baek conessions are
it would have been aecoiding to the metlh- 1notling at ail : they are niil. Now. if these
ods and usages of the party then and now schools have been earrie-d into the province
governing the eounftry. I admit that. in I of Manitoba by the Fr<eh-Canadians wiho
principle, we on this side (do not fav)ur i1went there, it is nio wonider they have been
their views with regard to disallowing the fcund deficient. and it is uo wonder thatAets of provincial legislatures. But I say 1an atteipt has been m:ade to improve them.
that rather than impose this legislation up- You may e-ll it sehishness, you may eali iton the province, It would have been better a spirit of donination-and I an ready toto disallow the provincial law. If this Bill admit that the legislature has ereated aean he made efficient, it will simply have grievanee-but I do not impute sucli badthe effect of re-enacting- the old provincial jmotives to the legislature. • I see some pat-law. If I am right in that contention, riotism in it. I believe that people must bewould it not have been far better simply to educated, and that people who desire tohîave disallowed the statute of 1890. and ''prosper must be edueated. I say tliat I amthus have given full force to the laws whien ready to believe, and (do honestly believe.existed before It was passed. We are go- that, if these schools have Ieen modeled
ing to do what is. in effect. the same thing after ours in the 'back concessions of the-foi if this proposed law ean he made opera- f1province of Quebec, they must have beentive it will be about the same thing. Is this pretty bad. Now. Sir, that is mY firstthe remedial order? Is this the judgment ground, I am opposed to this legislationof the Privy Council ? I say, no. The now. because w'e .want first to have an in-judrinent of the Privy Council did. not go vestigation into the facts. We want evi-so far; even the remedial order did not go dence to be put in by the m-jority, as wellso far. The law, if it can be perfected. will as by the minority. We want to dal fairlygo that far-, If so, then why not have dis- with the majority, as well as with the min-allowed the sebool law in the first place, and ority; we vant to give equal ustice We
thus have settled the question ? ort ewab * gv quljstc.

Now,.hSir, we have eardany hig- wan to be informed about all these mat-
Now- Si, we hav he rd m ny e'b ters, and then we wýill kmow the exactsounding phrases about loyalty and respect ere o! jhen we wil ko the t

for our institutions, and so on. I do not measure of Justice whice is required, then
think that the appeals made by ny bon. we will know the exact remedy which is ne-
friend fromn Bellecharrsse (M%-r. Amyot) will cessary. More than that, Mr. Speaker, I
convert his friends from EMt York (Mr. say that, when we take from a provincial
Maelebin), fnd North Simoe (Mr. MCrthy. legislature powers which have been declar-
New.à, hnd PosthSm e GnrlMhas told ed constitutional, we ouglit to be very sure-tht eli hon.uPostmaster sGeral has dild of our ground, and, before removing thoseus that we should not speak with disre- powers from the legislature, we ought tospect ofli( system oeducamou in the pro- try and convince all parties concerned. Wevince o! Quebee, and I admit that. But have, perliaps, convinced the Roman Catho-there is one point to whieh I wish to ean lics, we may be convinced -urselves, butth attention o! the House and Wis Is an- we want to convince the Protestants, asonher reson for Investigation. Was there vell. We must remember that the Romanany justifeation for Mr. Greenwayand' the Catholies are in a. minority in this country,legisaturem of Manitoba, iuinterferind ith and we are a still greater minrity in thefthe systein o! education whi oxi sted u House of Commons. According to the lastt eat province prior to 180? Now. wemust census, we form about 40 per cent of theremember that tic people who migrted population, but in this louse the Romanfromnitbe province orQubec to settoiesl Catholies forrm only about one-fourth of theMartobaand fle Nortm-west Territorcles, deputation. Therefore, I say, that we arewere acompaled by some o!their ecclesi- bound to convince the Protestant majorityastics, and they mrust have carricd their j uat the rîgîts o! the Roman Cathollcs havetraditions and their usages into that coun- tha the of MheiRoman C hec he

Mr. LAVERGN.beeninvadedIn Manitoba, and, when they
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are so convinced, when publie opinion is That grant is a very serious matter. It is
convinced that there is a grievance to be admitted by the wording of the Bill that we
removed, then it will be easy work, then cannot force the legislature to grant a share
the legisliature of Manitoba will yield to our of the money for the support of the schools.
wishes. But, if they should not grant a I will read the clause to which I refer:
remedy, if we were backed by public opin- 4. The right to share proportionately, in any
ion, if we were backed by a great majority grant made out of public funds for the purposes
of the Protestants, we would have no diffi- of education having been decided to be and being
culty in setting the wrong right. I take it; now one of the rights and privileges of the sald
for granted, that the Protestant majority Roman Catholic minority of Her Majesty's sub-
are ready to give justice, I take it for grant- jects in the province of Manitoba, any sum grant-
ed that they are animated by a spirit of ed by the legislature of Manitoba and appropri-
British fair-play, whichu nobody will deny ;ated for the separate schools shall be placed to

a 1prove the credit of the Board of Education in accounts
andi I am convinced& that, when it IS provedto be opened in the books of the Treasury De-
to thein that an injustice lias been commiilUit- partment and in the Audit Office.
tcd. they will at once be ready to renedy
such injustice. Now, as1 I said a little while It has been asserted that they have a right
ago, why should Protestants take our word? to it. But this right cannot be enforced.

W y must remember that the Protestants. ''his is sinply a trap to catch Roman Catho-

who hold very different views from our 1e supprt and Romn Cathoie votes, to de-
own, deuy the facts which have been ai- -al- i upIe people. This right shoul not
l-ged b>y the Roman Catholic minority ; thbe asserted if Parliament does not feel it

Manitba hlegislature also denies these facts. ea enforce it. The fact of i is that it is
Why should they take our word. unsup- adding insult to injury. These words are

ported by evidence ? They laive as nuch there to deceive. nd that is what they
cnidence in themselves as we have in our- amiount to. Tîs his one ot my grea test objec-
selves. Then, 1 say that the only way to reacli tionîs to the Bill, and is one of the most seri-
ait amicable settleient, the only way to ous ainiurgent reasons for opposing it and

convince the whole people that something for contendiig that tuis iatter should be

must be done. is to investigate the matter. settled by means of conciliation. I believe

When could that have been done ? It could we cannot force the legislature of Manitoba

have been doue since last June, after the Io vote this appropriation and to make this

suggestion was made by the Manitoba legis- grant ? Are we going to be satisfied with a
lature. If an investigation had been enter- bald statement of this kind without a law

ed upon then, it would now be closed. Sir. to enforce it ? Not only as a French Can-

I ask myself sometimes, in reading this adian. not only as a Roman Catholie, but

Bill, if it has not been devised simply with on broader grounds, as a Canadian, I shall

the objeet of getting rid of this whole mat- always refuse to pass legislation which
ter. 1 cannot believe that hon. gentlemen places not a Roman Catholie minority, not
opposite could be animated by any such a French minority, but any miority what-
motives ; still I have heard it said by ene- ever in an inerior position than that oc-

mies of the Bill, but, at the same timue, the cupied by others, which places a minority,
friends of the Conservative tGovernment: a elass of people or a certain religlous de-

Give theml the Act ; it won't do them any nomination in an unfair situation as eom-

good ; the law is useless, and we can well pared with the balance of the population. It

support' the government. Sir, I hope sucli is humiliating, it is outr-ageous, I will never

motives will ntot weiglh with an hon. gentle.. :ssent to that, and rather than do so I

man, because it would be an infamy to would be disposed to refuse any remedial

saddle upon these people such a law simply legislation.
because it will not do then any good. Now, Another point is this, is the Bill efficient ?

I will pass to another point. Will it I will not read it ; i believe the hon. mem-
help the Catholie minority in Manitoba ? ber for Verchères (Mr. Geoffrion) has shown
I do not intend to deal with all clauses of a great many defnciencies in it. Oan it prove
the Bill. The hon. member for Bellechasse effet-tuail, eau it be operated ? 'Take the

(Mr. Amyot) said that when the Bill was lu clause cited by the hon. member for Ver-
coiimuittee was the proper time to make chères. He showed that the power rested ln
amendments to it. The Bill has been distri- the hands of the local legislature, l the

buted, it had its first reading before we had hands of the Manitoba government. What

seen it, but we have seen it since, and we i do they say ? They protest against this mea-
have a right to question its effieiency, to ex- sure. They may submit to the technical
amine its general lines and to show that the part of it, but without their good-wlll we

measure is not one that is acceptable. It cannot do anything whatever with the Act,
is admitted that owing to the way the Bill if passed. I will not say much on this point,
Is drafted, section 74 deprives the minority because It bas been well dealt with by the
of its share In the educational grant. That hon. member for Verchères. I have many
-ant, I observe from the last sessional other reasons for objecting to this Bill, but

papers of the province of Manitoba amounts at this late hour I do not wish to prolong
to $130 for every school. In our province the debate. Another reason Is this : I dis-

that would pay for two elementary schools. trust the hon. gentlemen who have charge
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of the meqoure and who are seeking to pass ed upon the majority of questions tlht have
it through Parlianent. They will tell us cone before the House, but it is purely and
that perhaps we nay 1niprove the Billu siIply: a constitut-ional question. It is as
Commit-tee. I feel convinced that hon, gen- such that it comes as a legacy to tle pie-
tlemenî opposite wili not be here to execute sent Governm'ent. It does not cone to
it as a law. I fear that after hon. gentleen thei by any action of teirs, nor at their
opposite have gone before the people they seeking, nor because it was any part of
will not he sent back 14) exocute this law. their policy, but. beling an outgrowth of
and w-e are afra id to receive such a legacy cirumstances, it bas comne in a constitu-
and would soner renounce any estaîte such tion.al w-y to rest upon the shoulders of theas this. The first elause gives power to th present Government. It is. therefore, ni-
local governmen of-Maitoba to uane te ces4ary. ;in debin this question, in order

elmillbers of the noulncil of publie instrue- té base any argumwnt upon the onstit-
t.ion. As·tlie lion. memiber for Verchères has tion, to tra e. hriefly. as I wIlI eileavour to
pointei out. they miglit make the law in- do. ilie historyi' of the elause il the constitu-
etqicinit»- by appointinig men who w-ould not tion under which we are n0ow called upon
he willing to îmake use of it. There is a de- to :act. Tlat matter has been gone over* in
lay -illowed of three muonilis after the.coming a more able manner thlan it is possible for
ilito force of 1he Act within whiehu to make me 1.0 do.but still, I may Ibe partoled for
appointmluents.to the board. This ueans that attempting to roeharse soli cof the state-
after this session is over there will be forty nents !IIlle h10ewcf re-
days to enforce the law. Three nonths ferritig tiisoune thit I cuisider of ùnpori-
afterwards a report will be niade or the factiiive. :udm .iiîqvo net Iiithertoh1
established in a regular way that the local deair with. We have :ulreadv boeiuutol1
governmîent have net acted ; then this Gov- ihat but for hie reognition of separait.
ernuiiiint viH be entitied to aplpoitlfle iceu- sehools asl)art afthe coist tiope f re-
bers of the hourd. lu six mionthis froin the îda, f iuer tosould have Icoe no fimora-
j)resouit tiuue -wewill probably have given au io, Twihreischsfha1nother eeient to the
ac'otint of our grood or bad dýeds to the l)ack, f th ta d te see exactly sey it
penmeto whll bewehave to acount fer our d pels a piat oIf Ostion. we liav to reCal
acliolns in Parliament. I affirm that the the very liust stops taken towards confed-
law ea ln be set aside by the hon. gentlemen eration. At the twc meetings of Uie fathers
thiemuselves. rhis Bill in fact is to bridgeo fof d In 1864, in the first pre-
thoeni over the eletions.-it is a six imonths' 1iin.ary statement made as to what stoeth
uoist so far as the eleetions are concerned. lhe.-'indthe opinion of these gentleen, loeft
ov,' Sir,- I. distîust sucl a POlICY. 1 sey absolutely to the wcontrol of the provinces,

that we have enough to satisfy us, that this one of the first subjects mentioned, and
law will never be enforced by these gentle- which these gentlemen agreed upon, was
mon. and will never be enforced by the leg-; that of education. .Now, it is to that early
islature of Manitoba. A renedy like that statement that I wish, for a moment, to
we do not want. Sir, I will not detain thecall the attention of the House. The state-
H -use any longer. I have stated my re:a - ment that the control of education should
sous, and I ant not afraid in this matter be left to the jurisdiction and management
to take tbis ground. I shall give my vote of the several provinces, was met with great
according to the dictates of my consicenee. feelings of distrust, not only in the pro-
and I stato my views before this iouse Ivince of Quebec, .but in the province of
without any fear. Ontario. And, Sir, the distrust was not

expressed by the minority in the 'provinceMr. MASSON. Mr. Speaker, at this late of Ontario, for the minority in that pro-
hour of the nighut, I must apologize for vince then had nuch the sane system ofwishing to take part lu this debate, the im- separate schools that thev have to-day :Ilheportance of which is my only excuse. We alteration nade froin that day to this beinghave been told that we are now face to ver slighlt. indeed. The feelings of dis-face with one of the greatest questions that trust were evinced by the Protestants ofthe Parliament of Canada lias ever haud to Ontario, or of Upper Canada, then called,deal with. And, considering the far-reaching on behalf of their brethren In the provinceeffect, not only for the present, but for Of QuebCee. where they knew their brethren
the future of Canada, that this enactnient were weak. There was not a Protestantnow before the House may have, I certain- chureh in the province Of Ontario that difly agree with that statement. But, Sir not take that question up, and they broughtwhile agreeing with the statement that the what pressure and power they could to bearquestion Is momentous, and that it is upon those in authority. Resolutions werefraught with serious consequences. it does passed, and conveyed to the leaders of thenot, in the least degree, lessen the duty of people of that day, and there was not a
each member of this House to do the very Phurch paper published in the province ofbest In bis power to carry It out In the Ontarlo, either of the Presbyterian, thespirit and to the letter of the constitution. Merthodist, or thei Thglish Church. butIt is not a question to be treated as a rung the changes upon the great danger Inparty question. It Is not an ordinary politi- which the inorify f Quebe would be, If
cal question, as, we have in limes past look- flic power off ent irely controlling education

Mr. LAVERGNE.
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was passed over to the great Catholie ma- This article urged further action, and fur-
jority of Lower Canada. The agitation ther action was taken. In 1866 the Parlia-
created by the Protestant churehes of On- ment met, and we have again a flood af
tarlo was taken up by the Protestants of petitions, resulting in the promise of Sir
Quebec, and petitions after petitions were George E. Cartier being introduced into the
circulated, and in due course, in the year resolutions and being placed, by way of pro-
1865, they were presented to the Parliament viso, in the Draft Act, providing that after
of Upper and Lower Canada, at its very thé union the Protestant schools of Lower
flrst session after these resolutions had been Canada should be made equal to the Roman
drafted. Now, what was the result of that Catholic schools of Upper Canada. But that
agitation in the way of bringing forth peti- promise, made by a member of the fouse
tions ? Since the question was mentioned whom wc ai11respected, and so firmly en-
in the House yesterday, I have hurriedly grafted into tic resolutions, was not satis-
looked over the records of the Parliament of factory to those who were stili urging for
1865. and I find that between the date of sonethiug furtier la the way of protection
the 6th of February and the 17th March, of the riglits of thc minority in that pro-
in that year. forty-nine petitions were pre-ivince. It was said. and wisely said. that
sented to Parlament, praying for redresstey could trust the present represen-
in that matter, and that the Protestant1t fic tiine would-cone-%len they
schools of Quebec should be made perma- would be no more, and other rulers migit
nent, and at least equal to itlie separate 1 arise who knew nothing of the past stru-
schools of Upper Canada. The effect ofigles, and miglt act fai'diffe'ently. The re-
this agitation and bf these petitions may suit of pressure on those unes was the in-
be pointel out. In the very commencement troduction of the subsection Nw'ich is now
it ivas laid dowu that the provinces siould ticause mfail our trouble-t e subsection
hae1ntire control gf the education. but itratdin thati reoif wprovintal legisit-
w1as made clear that the istingIaws as tion prejudiciallyaffting tlco si glrits foa
regards separate schools for the minority. miuioritygwhih they mitheri at the time
shoîild remnain permanent. of the union or reccived -;ifterw.-,rds by pùO-

Tiat w-as agreed te in 164, and following vincial legislation. it should be subject te
that, petitiinis cae in asking tht tic sepa- tappeaile the Federas Parliament. That was
rate sehools of Lower Canada slouid be tae resuthof two years of struggle upon that

se improved as to be at least eqlel to tiiose quelwtion; and wish partieuarly to draw
of Upper Canada. Those petitiors resuited1 attention toew tifactthat that struggie was
i thc initroduction into tie Paliimeit of i laiuy, if nit entirely, on beliaf of t hePre-
C-iad.tof a 1Bi11 te chinge t e B sducational tofprsuorite of Quebe. It is true that
Act as rýgrar<ed Lower Canada. Tint1Bil1sode petitions were prsected to Parliament
faieid te pass, receiving the six months' '(uring tiose same years asking for an im-
hoist, whic disnaovd for the Bi h before provement in t u Separate Sebool Actiof
hae I rouse to-day. But it brougt frion te pper Canada; but as that Act was at that
lon. meorge B. Cartier a promise tiat suc tine almost equal tewat it is to-day,hr there
an amendrnent siiould be, made toe ichlool was not- very miuci effort made beyond pre-
laws of Lewer Canada as soon as thi pro- senting petitions. No, I wis h te atithe
vne d powerte do it, S endedthe attention of the ntuse to t source from
efforts [n 1865. T4at and that only was wiihe opposition te tint subsection
th resuito cf the amintation t that time. But came. It was opposed by John Sandfied
another Parliamneut is about to assemble. Mlacdonaid, hinseif a Catholic rcprescntng
rgain t c church papers take t c matter an pper Canada constituency; but he op-
up. On afermer occasion 1 referred tosa posed it, nt on any sectarian ground but
ofmUper Cf passages f rom those papers. on tic ground tat suc a provision woud
-i now only refer to a brief Pxtract from be an interference wit the rigits of tic

fne. In t p"Prescteran" we find these majority-taing tie bread lberal ground
words: that te majority sheud rule and the min-

ority sheuld subnit. I mention ts te show
Parliament wilt soon meet again te discusa tpat the very questions raised te-day about

the question of confederaton. What hias been the respective rigts of tie majornty and
done since hast session was caled? as there e d u y t a
been placed before the public the true aspectof antion Sto the factdait Ta stugbgectas
our laws on common smhool educataonil eon eto

was ais opposd by Cristopier Dunkin
Tuis'paper, aithougiiargely subscribed fcr in as very abte speech, in whic , o prophetie
in tie province cf Upper Canada, was print- hanguage,he dscribed exatly the scene w-e
hd lti city f Moentreal, and this BXi havewetnessed during tieast two yars-
pression refers undoubtedly to the sehools that an application for tic enforcement cf

So Lower Canada. The article goes on ticrrigot-of appeaprwouol causejust suci
trouble asieareiavinghere to-day.thOn
atthese two grounds, and these two groundsa nm r etitonsanapplicatiowhichrlah- e oppostion tott su s

thenrut, ofd the agittationsatio oha tie.utn cae.oe Ithwopo iused Jon SIatdfie
ane ort Palaet.i butosebe Matone hitsl wa pastdhow ersen
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became part of the British North America t? Almost immediately after t passed,
Act. The saie provision became, for the those interested brouglt t before the
samle reasons, part of the Manitoba Act. Let courts. They claimed it was ultra vires;
1-e( mention aiso tiat, so far as I can find and in such cases the court was the proper
the only two or three little references made tribunal te settie the question. The Barrett
to) that clause were made by Protestant case passed through varions stages until the
mnembers, and were in favour of it. We judgment of the Privy Council declared

1lierefor-e Lave lA our constitution, as stated that the Manitoba gevernment iad acted
Stbelion. ieneiber ' f or West Ontario (Mr. within its jurlsdiction, and that consequent-

E lgar) a different question froni the ordin- cy the Act was i tot a proper subjest for

and1inosuchocasesathe court was the prope

tiny questat More especially was Lt not a proper
lot j question wiether or fjot the province cgse for veto, when te British North
lad the right; but it as a tetnical ques-America Act and the Manitba Actedu
tbiy11ider the constitution w.rether the pro- r iatters of education, are a code in them-
vice havinf a right te do certain thing- elve Ath wasn aor sme ct

vine, a ng igttd eranthns selves. The British North America Act
was still linited in that right. and provides a remedy for all grievances. There-
wbether. if the province .passed that fore, the proper course was. not to veto the
limuit, it was subject to appeal. I Act, but to apply the remedy that the Act
am glad the hon. gentleman made that itself provided, and those interested; imme-
statement so emphatically as he did, be- diately took steps to have an appeal. Now,
cause it is sufficient answer to the hon. lhow bas the Government acted in each
mnember for West York (Mr. Wallace), who stage of this matter*? The parties were
yesterday expatiated very loudly on the granted an appeal, aÊd the appeal was
question of provincial rights, ignoring alto- brought on. The province ocf Manitoba was
gether the question arising under this sub- notified of the appeal, but refused to attend.
section, ignoring this subsection to such an The argument began, and then certain legal
extent that he referred to the decision of questions being raised, the Government did
the Privy Council in the Barrett case as de- what was right and proper, and what no
claring unmistakably that the province had gentleman on the other side can say was
complete jurisdiction. 1 improper, because only two sessions before

Now, the Government are charged with their leader, by a resolution known as the
having dealt weakly, imprudently and un- Blake Resolution, had provided for the re-
satisfactorily with this matter, if they did ference of all such questions to the courts.
not do absolute wrong. With the exception These questions were propounded ; and, in
perhaps of the hon. member for West! pursuance of the Act based on that Blake
York (Mr. Wallace) no one, in this .debate, Resolution, they were referred to the courts,
lhas charged the Government with direct and in due process of time we had a de-
wrong. I think the hon. leader of the Oppo- cision. We have a decision that no hon.
sition caine very close to it on several oc- gentleman on the floor of this House or in
casions, but, in that peculiar style of his, the country would dare to take exception
Le could come close up to the line without to. That decision declares that the right to
touching it, and then withdraw from it. We appeal existed under the Manitoba Act, that
are told that the Government Lave not dealt 1 the appeal was well founded, that the Mani-
fairly with the minority. We are told by toba minority has a grievance, and that it
the leader of the Opposition that, if they rests with this Government and with this
had dealt as fairly vith the minority inleuse te remedy that grievance.
Manitoba as they have with other ques- New, we are told that the subsequent pro-
tions, the minority would have had theireediugs Lave not been taken'Lu the proper
rights long ago. But in what step they did spirit. I suppose t makes a good deal ef
take they were wrong or dilatory, the lead- difference whese ex Ls gored Lu this as well
er of the Opposition failed to point out. as Lu other cases. It nakes a geod deal ef
The fact is, that no sooner was that Act difference from what standpoint you look
passed than an application to veto it was at t; but, trying te look at t'Lu an un-
presented. The Government did not veto prejudiced light, 1 fail te sec auytbiug let
it. Does the leader of the Opposition blame undone whicb should Lave been doue by
the Government? Does the hon. member the Govement in the way et approachiug
for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) blame the Manitoba in a kiudly spirit. Frommy
Government? Does the hon. membér for standpoint I think t did net rest with this
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), who, per- Goverument te approach Manitoba at ail.
haps, was the originator of nearly all this Manitoba was eee the parties lnterested,
trouble, blame the Government ? No, on nay, the party'mestly îuterested, and t was
the floor of this House, last session, he said the duty ethe government ef Manitoba,
the Government were right ln not vetoing when that judgmcnt was pronounced de-
the Act. Why, then, should we be called claring that there was agrievance, and
on now to argue that the Government were poLnting eut the hue upon wbiehi a remedy
right or wrong ln that question ? I think It uig t be appLed, te at once apply the re-
is admitted by the House and eountry that medy. Tbey dld uot need te hesitate or
the Government were right lu not vetoing watt.fer'any request or Lterence fromtsar ihAo t. Id sutpot it akes a deal.o
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administer the law according to the consti- tected in all the rights they had enjoyed lu
tution. And, having been told, If they did reference to denominational sehools the word
not know it before, what that constitution "practice " was put in as well as tihe word
required, it was their duty to at once apply "law." The argument of the Minister of
the remedy. But they did nothIng. On the Justice was not as bas been stated based
centrary, they declared, in spite of the upon a new interpretation of the word
Prîvy Council's decision, that they would " practice." It was admitted last session
stand by their Public School Act and would: by the opponents of this legislation that the
grant no remedy. Notice was then given word was introduced for the purpose stated
for a continuation of the argument, and by the hon. Minister. It is evident that there
they did, on this occasion, attend. Now, gvas a compact of some kind and that the
certain delays were asked for, and we are intention of Parliament was to carry that
told that the matter was hurried on, that compact ont. But we have the interpretation
the delays granted were insufficient. But of the othee subsection in t1e Barrett case,
it was not to inquire into matters of fact and by that this Government has chosen to
or into matters of conscience, or into mat- be bound. They have not attempted to go
ters of past compacts, or of subsequent bad back of that or to base any of their remedy
faith that delay was required. It was to upon what was outside of that interpreta-
bave time to prepare an argument, and tion. Nothing whatever has been done that
that time was granted, and. the argument could for a moment be construed into
was proceeded with and completed. We carrying it beyond that interpretation.
are told still, that there must be some In- Therefore it:is unnecessary, ln discussing the
quiry, that there were some questions raised Bill before the House, to say whether there
in that argument about matters of fact, was a compact beyond that or not. We are
that atfidavits were produced, and that quite within tbe mark when we say that the
lthey were withdrawn. remedies applied by this Aet are such as

If I were to take the words of, the hon. are provided in the subsection under dis-
leader of the Opposition as he gave them and cussion and that it is not necessary to go
piut the ordinary interpretation upon them, beyond it.
I would understand him as representing that But, the order being made, we are told
the counsel for the minority based his whole that it was too drastic, that it asked for too
case upon these affidavits, and that when he much, that, in fact, it asked for the ie-estab-
withdrew these affidavits he withdrew bis 1 lishment of inefficient schools. That being
whole case. But can the hbon. gentleman called to the attention of the Government,
present such an argument in view of the time was given. I do fot wish'f0 take Up
whole case ? The affidavits referred to mat- the time off the House lu going over wbat
ters entirely beyond those referred to in the bas been gone over several times within the
judgment of the Privy Council and thlie re- hast fcw days; but to follow up tbc !iistory,
niedial order. It was quite within the scope the order of July was then sent to.Manî-
of the counsel's duty to urge independently toba, to whîclorder there couldbe no excep-
of what appears upon the face of the Act tion taken on thc ground off lbasking too
that there was a breach of the contract. It mucl. That order gave blim the option of
was quite in the Une of bis duty to argue that applying the remcdy or of suggesbing the
and to produce evidence if he desired to es- remedy'and. as bhey bave the power, of ap-
tablish it. But he had sufficient case upon plying It. But stili nothing was done. The
the Act itself and what was admitted at pledge of tle Government bad to be kept,
that argument to argue for and obtain the that phedge being that this Parliament should
relief that the remedial order granted. You be called bogether and buis Bihlintroduced
will note, Sir, that the judgment of the and pressed to a conclusion. But we arc
Privy Couneil and the remedial order go no told blat this Parliament is In Its dying days
further than the interpretation of the rights and the peophe bave not been consulted, and
under that subsection. To establish a com- have not been told wbat was golngbo be
pact would be to establish that the other donc, and therefore it would be lasty legis-
subsection referrling to the rights that couhd lationto pass this Bil now. There arc
not be taken away that it would be ultr many ways Iu wblcli the opinions of the
vires to interfere with, was defective, and people arenade kuown to tbcir r-aprsenta-
as the Minister of Justice stated, there is a tlves. Wc cannot refer everything to>a
clause in that Manitoba statute in which phebiscite, for if so we would klhhahi party
the language differs from the corresponding goveriment. But we know that wben ques-
clause In the British North America Act, and tions arise members of bbc Governineut'go
that the introduction of the word "practice " tlrough the country'stating bliir views upon
shows that Ib was the intention tO preserve themce
that practice. And that intention to preserve who attendend he, their addreses. 1 rom
the practice was admitted on the floor of this colleet lu an earhy stage of this question, at
House ast session by a speaker who takes a largemeeting held lu the city>of Teronte,
strong grounds againht the BIIL The hon. hearing the late leader of the Goverument
member for North Bruce (Mr. McNeill)asn
stated on 17th July Iast that tO make it state tbat every stcp he took lu-the'Matter
qu.te clear that the minorlity eho>uld he pro- 1%e wouhdak atter hovlnghd opnn
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of the highest legal tribunal, and a hat, lav-
ing obtained that opinion, he would follow it
to the letter. And that statement was receiv-
ed by that great meeting with cheers, and
none cheered louder than the hon. gentle-
man who, on the floor of thir House-blamed
the Government for following the dkeision
of the highest tribunal in the Empire, the
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace).
I heard the bon. gentleman, the late leader
of the Government on several other occas-
ions in my own town and in other places in
Ontario, make the statement, and never once
did I hear that statement made by him or
by any one else representing the Govern-
ment which he then led. but it was received
with approval by the men who are now try-
Ing to blame the Government for having
followed that course. That was the solu-
tion proposed-that the difficulty should be
constitutionally solved and it only remains
for this Parliament constitutionally to en-
force it.

As bas been remarked. the Government
are attacked on two different lines. We
have the leader of the Opposition leading one
line. or perhaps, I nigbt say many liDes.
For while the hon. gentleman lias a verv
fine record for talking on both sides of the
question and all round the question and
never saying anything emphatic on either
side. I think he excelled himself in that re-
spect yesterday. First. he was very much
opposed to coercion. He read us a very elo-
quent lecture upon the evils of coereion and
how very wrong it would be to practise it.
Then almost la the next sentence he pro-
ceeded to say that veto was the remedy. The
hon. gentleman did not say that the Act
should have been vetoed, but if the question
had not been asked him. which showed that
he was really dodging the question, no per-
son who heard him would have thought. no
reporter in the gallery would have reported
otherwise than that the hon. gentleman had
recommended the veto.

How close did he go to It ? He tells us
that the minority asked for it, and if just-
ice had been given to tbem, as it had been
In other cases, they would have had their
grievance redressd long ago. He then goes
on to say that four Acts were passed that
session, that two were vetoed, and two
were not. This Aet was not .vetoed, and
one referring to the French language was
not vetoed. The minority's rights were not
protected by the veto, either as regards
the French language or as regards their
schools ; but la other matters, the veto was
brought into play. And so he argues un-
til he leaves the question, thoroughly im-
pressing every one who heard him that 1'e
thought that was the remedy that should
have been applied. But, unfortunately, a
member frorm this side of the House put to
hlm the question whether he thought the
Government should have dIsallowed the
Manitoba Sehool Act, and then he answers
neither yes or no, but avoids the, question.

Mer. MASSON(.

I Well, having lectured against the evils o!
ecercion, lie then tells us that an inquiry
should be made as to whether there was a
grievance, and almost immediately after-
wards tells us that there was a grievance,
a grievance against heaven's laws, the un-
written and the unchangeable. Then, hav-
Ing told us that there was a grievance, lie
virtually tells us that it was impossible to
remedy it, that this Parliament could not
give a remedy. Then lie says that the con-
stitution gave the remedy, and that that
remedy should be appiied. What does the
hon. gentleman's argument amount to from
all these various statements ? Whetner
the Government vetoes or does not veto,
whether they coerce or do not coerce, whe-
ther they consider there is a grievance or
no grievance. whether there is a remedy, or
no remedy, whether they apply it or leave
it alone, in any case and in every case, they
must be wrong. I think that is really the
substance of the lion. gentleman's argu-
ment. To follow his argument further than
that would only be a wa.ste of time at pre-
sent. Alnost at the close of his speech,
lie wants a reference, and he wants many
things inquired into. One thing eli wanted
inquired into was whether this matter of
education was a matter of conscience with
the Roman Catholies. Well, as a Protest-
ant. 1 never doubted it. As a Presbyterian,
it is a matter of conscience with me. and I
thought that the Catholics went further
than any Protestant church in te licmatter
of conscientionsly looking after the educa-
tion of the youth. But the lion. gentleman
wants an inquiry to satisfy somebody,
surely not himself. I can assure him there
is no person on this side of the House who
wants any inquiry on that question. We

i all grant tIkt the matter of education is a
question of conscience with the Roman
Catholies. He wants an inquiry as to com-
pacts, and what compact was broken. That
might be a very important question for in-
quiry, but quite outside, as I have already
said, the question we are dealing with. Are
the schools Protestant ? Does the hon.
gentleman want to inquire into that? He
has had an ample opportunity to do so.
Surely he has found out by this time whe-
ther they are or not. If we take the Catho-
lie view of it, they are Protestant ; we have
the Protestant view of it that they are Pro-
testant; but if they are not, will that
satisfy the conscience of the hon. gentle-
man ? Will it satisfy the conscience of the
hon. gentleman to have the Catholies de-
prived of their rights to have schools of
their own, to teach their own schools, and
to have their own religious instruetions
given ln those schools? Is that fnot Infdiet-
tng a twinge upon the conscience of the
hon. gentleman ? Does he not think it
would be an outrage on the conscience of
the minority of Manitoba to have that rlght
taken away, whether the schools are Pro-
testant or not? I can understand men who
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have no deep religious feelings of their
own, who care not for religious matters,
who would like to see the country brought
up to intidelity or to materialism, and re-
ligion swept out of the back door-I can
understand men of that class being satis-
fied with selools having no religious in-
struction lu them, or with passing the
sebools over entirely to secularisn ; but I
eannot understand a inember of any
Christian ciurch, who thoroughly believes
in the religion he professes, deeming it a
matter of small importance whether re-
ligion is driven from our sehools or nor, or
whether the right to teach the religion of
the parent o the child, is a matter of no
practical importance. I know that many
Protestants think they have other means of
teaching religion, and it was stated by the
Minister of Justice, as his private opinion,
they had better do away with separate
sehools altogether. The only alternative
is to do away with religious instruction in
sehools. That is the only alternative that
has ever worked with any satisfaction. We
have the statements of the hon. member for
West York (Mr. Wallace) that the secular
schools had been a success in some coun-
tries. But it is a matter of opinion as to
what success is. If obtaining classical lore
or secular education is all that is required
in our sehools, why, then, we may look at
the secular sehools of some countries as be-
ing a success. But to look at it from a re-
ligious standpoint, eau we say that any of
theni have proved a great success ? The
hon. gentleman referred to several coun-
tries. Why did he omit Gernany, where
they were first introduced in Europe, a
country whose circumstances are so par-
allel with our own, ,with its Protestant
states and its Catholic states ? About
eighty years ago it introduced secu-
lar schools, and has had, therefore,
several generations of experience. Why
did he omit it ? Was it because he
knew, from a Christian standpoint, it would
not only be a failure but a great disaster ?
Germany ,was then as Canada is to-day,
thank God. a religious country. very rligi-
ous it nmight be called. low is it to-day '

La rgely gone over to infidelity. Whv did he
not refer to France, the next in nruporîance,
and where a still closer parallel can be
drawn ; where. on the expulsion cf the
Jesuits, the state had to take charge of the
male etiucation. and did it with secular
schools? How is France to-day in tils re-
gard? Is the religious element of France
improved by the change or otherwi[se,? I
do not think there are two.opinions on that
point. The hon. gentleman did refer to Italy.
What about Italy ? He said it was a great
suceess there. He must have been reading
of the first few years' experience in Italy.
Introduced In 1848, for the flirst 12 years the
reports, the best I have discovered furnished
by the British and Foreign Bible Society,
are loud in their praises of tie secular

schools. The priests and clergy had been
driven out; these men had a betLer chance
to do the work they were after, and they
were loud in their praises. They stopped
praising, and it is interesting to note the
change hi their tcne. But without seeking
to go over the matter in detail I would refer
to one of the authorities, whieh states that
I taly is now under thraldom worse than
that of Romue. I 'woinder if it is possible for
the memcinber for Wcest York (Mr. Wallace)
to know of any thraldomN worse than that of
Roie Yet such was the language of that
rel)ort. and also that the national sehools
werc the hot-bed of infidelity. Does the hon.
nember for West York claim that is a suc-
ees and one that is desired for Canada ? If

so, I comiiend bis opillion o that point to
theion. gentlemen lhe pretends to lead. But
the hion. gentleman- ilso referred to the
Uinited States. Does lie find it sucli a glar-
ing success in that respect there ? They
have only been started tifty years ; com-
meneing in New York, tley spread west and
south ; and how about the intidelity that has
followed ? How about Sabbath observance
in that country, where there is no Bible or
reŽligious instruction in thé sehools eYou
ean trace it fron state to state : the crop
lias aflways been an outcropping of infidelity.
If that is a suess desired to be attained by
the introduction of secular schools, by
sehools that are not Protestant, that are not
Catholic, where no religion is taught that
would hurt anybody or do any good. If that
is the result, does the leader of the Opposi-
tion wish to say that the minority in Mani-
toba would have no grievance if such a con-
dition prevailed there? For my part I am
inelined to respect their consciences so far
as to say that not ouly would I give them
sehools of which they would not complain
as being Protestant, but I would give them
schools in which they were entitled to teach
the religion of their fathers. That is what
our various Protestant churches have
fought for. w that thuguenots fought for,
what the Orangemen fought for, what the
Calvinists of Scotland fought for, the
riglits of civil and religious liberty. n-
cluding the edueation of their child -i
as they liked, none daring to make them
af raid.

On that point we hear a great deal said
about the riglits of the State and the rights
of the Church, as if these two statements
comprised all the rigihts that could possibly
exist. We know that on questions of civil
and -religious liberty the fight was often
between the State and the Church. But
that does not embrace all the rights, and
to, my mind on the question of education ;
neither the State nor the Church bas the
about the rights of the State and the rights
to educate and to direct the course of the
education. It Is the duty of the State and
the duty of the Church to assist in that
education, but not to control It, and I
think we often mistake the posItIon both
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of State and Church when we give to they would stand by the Act of 1890, and
either one or the other the full power. It that that was the Issue. I will not trouble
is their duty and privilege to assist, but 1!the House with reading the statements of
in my humble opinion it is the riglt of 1lte Liberal leaders in Manitoba, for tley
the parent first to educate. I will not de- have already been quoted on more than one
tain the House much longer on this ques- occasion. The statements were very em-
tion, important though it is. I have traced phatie, fot only thosemade by 'r. Green
briefly the history of the legislation that way himself but those made by Mr- ý;if
brought this question about, the manner ton, in Mr. Greenway's presence. They
in which it has come before the House ; and stated that they would lot back down from
it now only remains for me to say in regard the Sehool Act whiehtley had passed, that
to the Act itself, the details of vhih Ionterfere with their public
trust we will soon be able to discuss clause schoIs, and that they wouW. not re-estab-
by clause, when perhaps I may consider lisli separate schools. Lt is, therefore, quite
it my duty to take some exception or ask unnecessary to quote from the words of the
for some amendments with respect to the opponent of a political leader. to lind out
details. but speaking of the Act as a wbole, what that political leader mean. when le
I consider it to be strictly within the lines himself makes au unqualified staternent of
of the judgment of the Privy Council, strict- his meaning. We bave be'n told, over and
ly within the lines of the remedial order, over again, by gentlemen opposite, that
going as far as is absolutely neces- every sunny means of conciliation las not
sary in remedying the grievance which been adopted in regard to the government
is complained of, and going no fur- of MaIioba. Weli, it 15 e.sy 10 'z'y that
ther. I think the Bill shows proof everything"lias not been adopted, be-
of great care on the part of the Govern- cause it is a very wide expression, and it
ment in the endeavour on their part to go miglt include some very fine details that
just as far as the judgment of, the Privy have fot been attended to. But have lon.
Council pointed out it was their duty to gentlemen opposite who have made these
go, just as far as it was absolutely neces- charges, ever poînted out one thing which
sary to redress the grievance and to apply liasl)etI left undone, or one effort that
the remedy, and yet not to interfere withlias fot been inade, whieh woud lead to any
the public schools of Manitoba. And while different result? It is a well-known thing
we hear from the other side of the House.inpracticelinte profession to which 1
from the hon. gentlemen who have just beiong, that when a flat refusal is given,
spoken on the subject and who nave de-'there 15 1no uecessity offtenders there is
elared that the Bill is incomplete, the leader no necessity of and praying, and
of the Opposition also stating tliat it graued pressing for a thing to be donc if there Is
no relief to the suffering minority and that once a positive refusaI. Now, Sir, oitliree
it would be off no real value to tbem-a occasions at least. lias the olive brandi
startement'also'made by two offis followt- been held ost te fh -overnent off Mani-
ers-we are still bound to say that it does toi).. !iree atteînpis haî:ve been madle to get
remove the conscientious grievances tilat Mntlato(<) osomiethîin. andon cdand
were imposed upon thei, that it does re-; every that as thie isue wlis een tun-
lieve their, consciences fron flic temptation;iualified refusal. Thai t estaing thcase. Mr.
off which we have eard complaints Made;,SpeaerLibe tinaeit is Miale for lion.gentleen
and plaees the on a fair footing,, givin opposite to talk about soe thing possible
tbei a clear right to'educate their owi being done yet. Sir, it Is for this Fouse
chuidren il their own way and to support;pti0respect tself. The Remedial Bi l is now
their owf sand] ezrry t1iese matters out hefore it, and if it is the desire of this

l t the sanefinie not interfering in Parliament to stand nby th con from
the least dgree with fthh regular workin e h and I trust that it Is the desire sf every
off the public scbools. These are the two nmbot r off this ud ouse to earry ont the con-
hjects wlie-h have been kept proniinently '-titution to the letter and in the spirit-it Is

before this louse>In the varlous debatesîthelr duty tosupport thls Act. If, in the
whichave -takien place here. I think the meantiae, before this Act receves a final
Government deservecredit for the manner assent, Manitoba will as she properly
In whle they 'bave carriedont this poly. should do, by a statute off ler own, grant
We wveretold bytheflchast speaker (Mr. La- a remedy and keep the control ofeducation
vergne), that the, Manitoba groverurent Inrelu er own bands, then, Sir, I arn sure there
promising redress, and. thatin the List gen- is not a member Inthbise touse woe would
eral elections -the leader of the Liberals lot be glad that this A n would become
there had been charged by the other side unnecesary and need be pressed no further.
wlfb adesire to coquette with the question, Mr. IVES moved the, adjourumeut off the
and had been ebargedethatedfnege were ae- drbate.
turned to power we would grant a remedy. M ioa , eat a
I do not thinkt Is ecessary, Sir, to lookting an beadoed
to an opponent for au explanatIon off oneas Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment o
intentgons.es The Liberals Iin Mattoba gave the Flouse.
therý own statement. and that statemen h t Motion agreed t, and rousee adjourned at
was emphatih enouah. Tsen stated thontt 1.30 a.m. (Tbursdaic.

difeen rsut MIAs wllknwnthn
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HOUSE OF COMMONS. schools would rest with that body, and inas-
much as that body m1ight be all Roman

TiiURSDAY, 5th March, 1896. Catholies, so far as anything that the min-
ority could do would avail to prevent this,

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three it was felt and represented by Sir Alex-
Xclock. ander Galt that the 'status quo' in school

matters existing at confederation was en-
PRAYERS. tirely insecure and unsafe for the Protest-

ant minority. It was then promised to Sir
FIRST READING. Alex. Galt that in the session which the Par-

lia ment of United Canada was to hold before
Bill (No. 79) to ineorporate the National confederation cane into force, the law would

Sanitarium Association.-(Mr. Roome.) be amended and changed in such a way as
to meet the objection of the Protestant min-

THE REMEDIAL ACT (MANITOBA). ority of Quebec. In that last session, a seri-
ous effort was made by the Government and

House resumed adjourned debate on the the Parliament of United Canada to pass a
proposed motion of Sir Charles Tupper for! new and more satisfaetory educational meas-
second reading of Bill (No. 58) the Remedial ure. But that effort did not succeed, and, at
Act (Manitoba), and the proposed mi (si the time of the London conference, it seemed

onths' hoist) ofa Ar. Laurier in amendment to be necessary that some other neasure
thereto. should be taken to protect them. otherwise

it was impossible that the Protestants of Que-
Mr. IVES. As a representative of the 'bc could agree to the seheme of conîfedera-

Protestant minority of the province of Qu:e- ion. It was then proposed by Sir George Car-bec, I have naturally given a great deal lier, and our present colleague. Sir Hector
of study to the question as to how the in- Langevin, that they would remain in the leg-
terests of that minority are affected by the islaturŽ of Quebec long enough to have pass-
question now under discussion. 1 propose, ed by that legislature amendments to the
vith the permission of the House. to devote sehool law which should make safe. secure
the chief part of the few moments that I and satisfactory the position of the Protes-
inteind to speak, to the consideration of that tant minority of Quebee, and to protect these
branch of the question more especially. The amendmnents from subsequent repeal. To
bouse is aware that at the time the Quebee imake, the position of the Protestant minor-
conference met to consider whether or not Iitv secure, Sir Alexander Galt. at the Lon-
the provinces would agree upon a scheme î don conference, proposed to his colleagues
of confederation, a very serious objection i an anendnent, which you will find in Mr.
w-as raised by my distinguished prede- Pope's confederation papers. a facsimile of
,essor, Sir Alexander Galt, on behalf lthe handwriting of Sir Alexander Galt him-
of the Quebec . minority, more particu- self, and that amendment is substantially
larly on account of the position in which the provision under whici the minority of
ihe minority was likely to be placed in Manitoba are to-day appealing to the Gov-
educational matters. The provinces all ernment and Parliament of Canada. That
agreed in demanding that to them should be amendment was inserted, not for Manitoba,
given the subject of education ; and while not for Roman Catholics even. It was sug-
that seemed to be a necessity. then the gested by a Protestant of the Protestants,
position of the minority in the province of a representative of the Protestant minority
Quebec was brought to the attention of the in the province of Quebec, and it was de-
Quebec conference very forcibly by Sir Alex- signed for the protection of that minority
ander Galt. The first answer that was after confederation. That amendment was
made to Sir Alexander Galt's objection was I adopted by the London conference. You
that the onfederation Act, which would will find it in all the drafts which are given
necessarily be an Imperial Act, should be in Mr. Pope's book, fron the rough draft to
made to guarantee, beyond the power of the fifth and final one ; and you will find it
repeal by the Quebec legisiature, the 'status in the British North America Act itself.
quo' in sehool matters and school laws. as Sir, this provision was inserted .to protect
it existed at the time of confederation. That legislation which had not then been passed;
view Sir Alexander Galt protested would it was inserted to protect! legislation which
not protect the minority, because, under the Sir George Etienne Cartier and Sir Hector
school law, as it existed at the time of con- Langevin promised they would see passed
federation, the governing body was a board and adopted by the legislature in the pro-
known as the Council of Public Instruction ; vince of Quebec, in thei first or second ses-
and although it had been before confedera- sion after confederation. Such was the good
tion appointed by the Governor in Council faith between publie men of that day, such
of United Canada, It would after confedera- was the confidence that the Protestants re-
tion be appointed by the Lieutenant-Gover- posed In the two distinguished: French-Can-
nor In Council of the province of Quebec; adians whose names I have mentioned, that
and Inasmuch as the sole management, re- they were willing to trust to these men for
gulation and control of the dissentient the introduction and adoption of. the neces-
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sary legisiation, and ail that they asked stood at confederation, which practically
was, that the Imperial Parliament should gave them the riglt to establish dissentient
provide a clause which would protect the scbools. It gave them the benefit of the law
legislation after it was passed. Now, an- of Ontarlo, as appUed to the separate schools
other provision was adopted. not at the Lon- in Ontario. And they had also the promise
don conference. >but subsequent to that con- ofthe distinguished Frencl-Canadian states-
ference, vhich appears for the first time inmen, wbose names 1 bave mentioned, of
the Iiperial Aet itself. That provision is a anendments 1y thcx Quebec legisiature, and
clause which seures to the Protestants the itood a conftittionwl provision protecting
sanie provisionxs of law as d been giveno tiis leisation ght subsequent repeal.
the Romian Ca tiîolic Ipopulation sf Upper Now, it would be interesting here to refer
Czinada. 'TUle in whieh 1 aceount for for ai moment to an article eontributed to a
the wvords - slha e, :and the ie areere- volume known as nCanadian Pamphlets,"

y extewdd. suthe cause towhi t Ia itn ge hich Sir Alexaunder Galt gives is opin-
referrinîg, is. that a petition was forwarded ion of the position of the Protestants at
toe Her Majesty in person at the time the this tue. 1e says
Bill was before the Imperial Parliament. T
from t Protestant shool teachers of Low- anteed under the imperal Act f confederation
er Canada. You will find that petition ins that existig at its passage. Now, Itis well
Mr. Pope >s papers. The conclusion of it isi as wholly unsatislactory to the
as follows Protestants, especially In Montreal and Quebe,

you meioralitshuiblypra 1and an endeavour to pass the requisite amend-Werefore, your memoralists hubly pray ments made in the last session f the Canadian
your most graclous Majesty to take their casePo
as above stated into your favourable considera-gI
tion, with a view to the introduction ot properiGovernment, and declined any greater share of
and just safeguards into the Imperial Act of
confederation, should such Act be passed.esset as

They state However, as it threatenel t Interpose most
serjous obstacles tra the acceptance of confedera-

That while your petitioners would prefer a gen- tion, it was finally agreed, to be satisfied wlth
eral and non-denoniinational system of education,1the assurances of Sir George Cartier and the
thev helieve that so long as the present system of!French-Canadian R3man Cathollcs following
separate schools shall continue in Lower Can- hlm; that, at the first session of the local legis-
ada, they may justly claim the following privi- lature of Quebec, the required legisiation should
leges as. constitutional rlghts. whIch should Inbe obtained, and that the local government should
no way depend on the vote of the local legisla- be so organized as to ensure this resuit. Though
ture:Inot a member of the Government, I formed one

1. 'fhat all direct taxes for the support of!of the delegation to London, and assisted In the
schocls. paid by Protestants, unless otherwise compilation of the Act of confederation ; and
designated by themselves, should be applied te on the lst o! February, 1867, wben confederation
Protestant or non-denominational education ; and took place, I re-entered the Ministry, and, with
that ail public miîoney given for the same purpose1the assistance of Sir George Cartier and the Hon.
should be divided between Protestants and Ro- Mr. Langevin, the school Bil, as it now stands,
nian Catholics in proportion to population. was passed ; but even then it was net attained

2. That suitable and adequate provision should1wlthout great difficulty, as can be testified by al
be made for the protection of the educational wbo were acting with me in Quebec at the time.
interests of Protestants in the management of The educational rights o! Pro-
educational funds, the establishment and proper testants as respects much c! the principle and
classification of sehools and institutions of supe- mode of taxation, separate management and
rior education, and generally in the administra- other important points are therefore net
tion of educational affairs. secured by the At :f Confederation, but rest
Thiat petition. received by Rer MaJesty and uon a provincial statute o Quebec that Is sub-
referredao the Inperial Government, whileti ject to repeal.
this Bill was ùf)re the Imperial Parkiament, Now, before referring to tue Act passed by
unquestionably led to the insertion in the Sirteorge Cartier and his supporters in te
British 'North Aleria Act of the provisions province ondQuebec. think it is proper to
of that subseetion where it says give you an hdea os'tse law of Quebec and

AhUthe powers, privileges and duties at the! Ontario, respeetively, as It stood a te time
union by law eonferred and Imposed In Upper of confederation, inasmnyr as the body of
Canada on separate schoohs and school trustees! that la Is ail that is setured to us by
o! the Queen's Roman Catholic subjects, shah 'r-Aticle 1 o! the constitution. The law of

c, and the sanie are hereby extended- Quebec at t e tinie otatonfederation, ivea
Tiese are the words-'H are hereby extend- fewwords , was theteis: te Governor In

rIfCounsil apponted the Council of Public In-
t struction wheh fonsistedgof Cot more than

-t tInQuenPoestt lfifteen-and not less tan eleven persons,
and te Superintendent o!Education made

So that the Protestants, at the time of the oe o! their number. This eunil hd

conedeatin, y poviion o!tUeletsubInowto membe r om Goven me, wtme tne
secionof ecion93,ar costlutonaly pof th dlgo to Goeno, and assisted inuthe
protctedlu the ossssio oftUe aw s cotmplations of they Act ef confedieto ;0n
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the organization, government and discipline tions, and received their certificates of quali-
of the schools, and the classification of fication in the same mauner as the comion
schools and teachers. They had also power sehool teachers did. Supporters of separate
to select. with the approval of the Lieuten- schools were exempted from the payment
ant-Governor in Council, such books, maps, of conmon school rates, upon giving notice,
and globes as could be used in the sehools. and any Roman Catholic who desired, might
and to exclude all others. They had power withdraw his support from the separate
also te make rules and regulations for the schools by giving the notice prescribed by
guidance of the Board of Examiners of law. Every separate school was entitled
teachers; also power to revoke teach- to share in the funds annually granted by
ers' eertificates. There were provisions¡ the legishiture for the support of common
for the establishment of dissentient 1 schools, according to the average number of
sehools by meetings of Protestant heads of 1 pupils attending such schools during the
families, similar to those which applied to twelve next preceding rnonths; but the
sepa rate sehools in Ontirio, and they had a I separate schools were not entitled to any
right to share ln the legislative grants. portion of common sehool nioneys. and were
Thèse, in the main, were the leading fea-,! free from local assessments for common
mures of the Lower Canada law, a board Iselhool purposes. The trustees were requir-
appointed1 . after confederation by a Catholie ed to send to the Chief Superintendent of
Governor and a CatholUe Council. and which EIducatione a correct return of the number
migit be, were bitter feelings to arise. en- ebiden attendimyaeh sehool. wit the
tirely comuposed of Catholies. This board average atterdance the iiext preced-
had the power of controlling the organiza- mng s'x ieîiths. ,uilupo:i tiis wlurn. the
tion. mann.rement and maintenance of all 'ef Superintendent determincd i lie pro-
Protestant schools ; had the power to ni-:portion whieb the trustes, ef .;hzepàrate
pose any sortof textboks they sawfili f c whrenttendn e resciveout f the
on those sehls i ad power in Quebec of le-islavta e grant,and te grant next payable
nuiing thosp sehools inoperative and so dis- rnouthly to the trstees of eai sehool for
tasteful that they would not be used. Un- that school. The Roman Catholie separate
der that law, the Protestants of Quebee schiols were subjeet, to inspection. as pro-
could be very easily placed in the same Iv-ided from time te tlin by the Chief Super-
position in which a man would be who vas intenident of Edueation. and were subjeet.
1in ug in a comfortable house with his fam- also to sdch regulations as were imposed.
ily. but in a house where another man owns froin tine to time. by the Council of Pub-
the doors, and windows, and the staircases. lie Instruction. In the event cf disagree-
They could be very easily placed by the ment between trustees of separate sehools
Catholie majority of Quebee in just as un- and the local superintendent of comnmon
comfortable a position as this man would scehools, ar other municipal authority. the
be in if the owner came and took out the case in dispute was referred to the arbi-
doors. and windows, and staircases. The trament of the Superintendent of Edu-
house wo>uld be left; so the dissentient schools eation. The Council of Public Instruction,
would he left, but the machinery by which to whose regulations the separate sehools
those selools would be worked eould be were subject. was appointed by the Govern-
made absolutely inoperative. Now, if you go or in Council. and beld office during pleas-
to the sehool law of Ontario, or Upper Can- ure. It consisted of not more than nine
ada, as it existed at the time of confedera- persons. wbo, lâthe exercise cf their duties,
tion. you find there also that any number were subJect ta the lawfni orders and re-
of persons, not less than five. being headsft-e Governor in Council, and
of familles. freeholders. or househoiders, re- tber bad vowcr te niake sncb regulatiens as
siding within any sehool section. or any te
township. , incorporated village, or town, or gowernment and discipline cf the sebools.
within any ward of any city or town, and and forthe classification cf:the teachers;
being Roman Catholies. could convene a P'îid tbey bad pewcr aise te recommend or
public meeting of persons deslring separate lisapprove cf textbocks te be used ln'these
schvols for Roman Catholies. for the ele-Isehools.e-Now. under e-bis'Ontanc system.
tion of trustees for the management of the the sane fatal defeet. if yen apply lts pro-
sanie. This meeting could eleet three per-J isinn te Quebec, existed. as exists In t-le
sons te act as trustees, aind one of these 1 case of the Quebec law ltself. there was ne
could give notice to the reeve. or head of 11provIaionfor'aCathoie board or a
the municipality. or chairman of the board Cathelc commlttee; there was ne pro-
cf e 'omnion scbcls, cf thbe electienref r vision for anyt special Catolei dmanage-
such trustees. Thereupon. t-lie trustees nment f those Cathole seools. The publie-
became a body corporate. Tbey. had power I4chols cf pOntario as t-e existedaton-
t-oý impose, 1ev-y, and ellect rates ý or suh- federat-len. werc go'rerned by a board wiîiclm
script-ions from p ersons sendlngblîdren te mght al be rotestants whieh probably
tue separate h : and they were 1m- wernearly ail Protestants. o t s a Pro-
powered to perform the sanie duttes with testant Superint-endent of Edu*thon. Whe
regard te separate schois as thbe trustees of ye come to apply those princIples t-o the
cemmon sehools. Separte sehool teab-province of eeQuebece arei reeiselr w t-e

of r common shools, te te snelectina-f vsinfr s pect at ale mI uare
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using the Catholic nachinery of Lower Can-
ada. You have the bo.rd appointed by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and that
board entirely controls the schools, and that
board may be entirely a Catholie board.
Now. vhat was gained by inserting the
words in the second subsection of section
M3 of the British North America Act, which
brought the Ontario law into effeet. and
applied it to the Protestants of the province
of Quebec, I have so far failed to see. The
machinery. perhaps. was a little more per-
feet for taxation and assessment ; in the
case of the exanination of certificates of
teachers. it was a little better : but other-
wise, in its main features, it was practically
one and the sanie thing if applied to the
Protestants of Quehee.

I go on to note the legislation which was
passed in 1869 by the legislature of hie pro-
vince of Quebec. before Sir ieorge Cartier
and Sir Alexander Galt and Sir Hlector
Langevin left Ilat legislature. The legisia-
ture of that province made these important
amendments. The-y provided for a large
board to compose the Council of Public
Instruction. They provided that a cer-
tain nuniber on that board should be Pro-
testants, and they provided that the entire
control and management of Protestant
schools should be given to and exercised
by the Protestant members of the
Ccmmittee of Public Instruction for the
province of Quebec. Here you have the
turning point, the vital point in the whole
system. The school books, the rate of taxa.-
tion. the methods of conducting the schools.
the grading of the schools. everything con-
nected with the schooils was placed in the
hands of Protestants themselves, and, have
remained there ever since. Not only
was that overwhelmingly important change
made., but we were given great ad-
vantages in other directions. For ex-
ample. the superior education fund was
divided in a manner mucli more bene-
ficial and satisfactory to Protestants. Prior
to the passing of this law. our colleges and
higher sehools had to apply to the Superin-
tcndent of Education for the necessaty
funds. He gave them whatever he thought
they should have, subjeet ro the approval of
the board. There was no settled basis on
which we shared in the fund for superior
education, there was no fixed rule by
which our colleges and higher institutions
received aid. This Act cured that defect,
and it gave us such a proportion of the
total funds as our population bore to the
total population of the province of Quebec,
an equitable and easily understood basis
of division. In the cities of Montreal and
Quebee, prior to the statute of 1869, the
Protestant schools only recelved, in Mont-
real one-fourth of what Protestants contri-
buted in the way of sehool taxes, and in
Quebec only two-thirds of what Protestants
ccntributed. That was an actual provision
of the old law ; hon. members will find It In

Mr. IVEB.

the Consolidated Statutes of Lower Canada,
chapter 15. Why It was so fixed, 1, do not
know ; but the resuit of the statute of 1869
was to give the Protestants of Montreal,
not one-fourth, but the proportion to which
the population of the city entitled them,
and the proportion allowed to Quebec
was not two-thirds. but that propor-
tion to which their population entitled
them. There were other matters of
minor importance dealt with, but with
which I would hardly be justified in taking
up the time of the louse. I have already
sbown that the Act of 1869 is valuable as
regards the interests of the Protestants of
Quebec. Some amendments to the Act have
been made since. One was made in 188S.
giving the school teachers of the province of
Quebec the right to elect one of the mem-
bers of the Council of Public Instruction.
a most valuable provision to the education-
iszts of the province; and all these provi-
sions hang upon a clause, almo simirilar.
wrId for word and letter for letter, with
the clause in the Manitoba Bill we are
ncw discussing.

Do you wonder, then, Mr. Speaker. that
as representing the Protestant minority in
the province of Quebec, I take a great in-
terest in this question. and that .I would
protest agamnst any action of this Parlia-
ment which would be in the direction of
holding this clause as inoperative, and one

ithat cannot be used because it would be
coercion of the province and an interference
with the autonomy of the province. Will
you tell me of any case where this clause
ever would be required, if the local govern-
ment. seeing what it had done and the in-
justice commnitted, was ready to rectify a
wrong ? This was put into the constitution
to e nîet such a case as this, and will it be
said that, when the majority refuses to give
way, and refuses to restore rights, when it
refuses to do justice for five years consecu-
tively, and the minority appeals to us, as
they have a right to do under the constitu-
tion, we are to shut the door in their faces,
because, forsooth, it is interfering with the
autonomuy of the province to act upon the
plain provisions of the law in the protection
of minorities ? It seems to me the greatest
possible absurdity to say that it is coercion
for this Parliament to exercise the powers
specially conferred upon it by the constitu-
tion itself. Anyway, whatever you do, do
not fail to know this, that, if you refuse to
call into exercise the power you unquestion-
ably possess in the case of Manitoba, you may
have before many years go by to hear an
appeal from the Protestants of the province
of Quebec. What would be more natural
than for that province to say : If we can-
not make you listen in one way, we will
try and make you listen In another ; if you
cannot, without this step being taken by us,
listed to justice, then we propose to repeal
the legislation passed on the subject of edu-
cation In the province of Quebee. Then
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we come here, a minority as numerous as tholies of rights and privileges in relation
the majority of Manitoba is, a minority own- to education. Ycii will find1. also, that he
ing a very large proportion of the property admits that tLe Manitoba legislature should
in the province of Quebec, a minority to remove the grievance by supplementary
which belong some of the most distinguished legislation. You will find, also, that he says
of the citizens of the province. with an ap- that Ontario, though opposed to separate
peal to have our rights restored to us. What sehools by a large majority, always recog-
are you going to do ? How are you going to nizes its constitutional duty to give effcet,
constitutionally act on our petition and 1 by provincial legislation and otherwise, to
give us a restitution of our rights, if you ilie provisions of the constitution on the
have refused to hear the prayer of the subjeet. Sir Oliver Mowat says it is much
rinority in the province of Manitoba ? You preferable that Manitoba should deal with
cannot blow bot and cold. You cannot act he subject. le says tiat remedial legisla-
so inconsistently as that. If you hold tion by the Dominion sbould be the last
to-day, that hands must be kept off Mani- resort. Ile depree:ates hasty action by the
toba, that you must not interfere with Mani- ,ominion, and lie tlinks there should tirst
toba, if you hold it to be coercion to exer- he a thorough investigation of the facts by
cise tiis power in the case of Manitoba, the Dominion. Now, Sir, with ail these state-
then, what can you say. you Protestants, ients of Sir Oliver Mowat. excepting the
yeu Orangemen, who are always so mucli last one. I heartily cnur. and I commend
to be relied upon to proteet the rights of thei'î to the careful reading an.' ihe close
Protestants, not only liere. but in Ireland, tud i Iofin. gentlemen oppsite. I 1) not
and everywhere-how are you going to pro- lindtiat Sir Oliver Mowat lias anything
teet us : I asked the question of one of the to say about drastie reniedial orders. I do
most distinguished niembers in this House not lind that he l.as an yhing to say about
prominent in the Orange body: " Wlhat the inadequacy of the present Remedial Bill.
are you going to do. when we come here I do not hear him say that it is a pro-
with au appeal ?" Oh," lie said. " we will per thine to re.iert this m1atsure n he
take care of that." "But." I said. "I can- second reading, because, forsooth, it is not
not rely upon that ; I cannot rely upon strng iiengli, as 1 lion. niember for Ver-
your simple statement that you will take chères (Mr. Geoffrien) said last night. Sir,
care of us. How are you going to take care Oliv.r Mowat simply says-anid that is he
of us ? Are you coming down with force only point of ditTerence between him aud
to restore us our rights. are you goig to Ibthis Goverrnment-thiat the question is : vue-
take care of us by armed means, or how ?" ther now, or a little later, for renedial legis-
Well. Sir, I got no satisfactory answer froi laî tion. Now, this resolution of Sir Olivcr's
the hon. gentleman, and I said to him: I mikes it very plain who is guiding the dcs-
cannot go back to the Protestants of the tinies of the Liberal party all over this
province of Quebec and say to thei: We'l.woad Dominion at the present moment. We
did not grant the petition of the muinority jLid Ihat a resoluTh'n was introdveed In the
in Manitoba, but I have got the assurance Manitobalegishature a few diîyg ago. to
of the hon. gentleman from York (Mr. Wal- which Sir Oliver refers in bis îesolution.
lace), that lie and the members of the Orange We found, a few sage. tUai there was
body vill take care of us, when the trouble a.sudden g of base by the leader of
comnes. the Oppesiticît, wlien lie anfouitce(1 lis pel-

Sir, there is only one way in whichi tihey ot a commission of investigation. I. am
Parhiament of CanadLa an take cire i tIhjalsdey tknogf Sir. taise god oaMan,
P'rotesiat minîority in the province f Que-
bec. and that is, to enforce the constitutional
provisions inserted in the constitution to
protect the minorities all over this Domin-
ion. The Manitoba minoritv, if I understand
it, asik for nothin? but their r «lirs, and I
hope that the iniority of the province of
Quebee will nev->r ask for anytiiiag more
than their rights. I believe that if justice
is done in this case. we shallneve bear any
appeal from the minority of Quebec, nor aDy
reason for an appeal.

I was exceedingly pleased this morning
when I took up the "Citizenl" to observe
that Sir Oliver Mowat bas given to the
country bis views upon this important
subject, in a resolution in the Ontario
legislature. If you will study the re-
solution, you will 1ind that Sir Oliver ad-
mits that it is established by the judgment
of the Privy Couneil that the Manitoba
School Act of 1890 deprives the Roman Ca-

and so loyal a man. and so safe a man,
as Sir Oliver Mowat is steering the Liberal
ship at this time. It its surprising, how near
the two parties are together at the present
moment, upon this question. Sir Oliver says
that a gi-levance exists whieb ought to be
remedied by the province of Manitoba. This
Government says so too. Sir Oliver says
thia the Dominion should only interfcre as
the last resort. We say so too. He says
thai he wants to have further investigat'on,
but we say that five years is sufhLicnt to,
ask the 3Manitoba minority to w-ait for a
remedy for their grievances. Now, you will
find. if you study carefully this resolution,
that Ser Oliver wants to investigate what,
and the hon. leader of the Opposition wants
to investigate what ?. The leader of the Op-
position wanted to investigate whether there
was a compact' when Manitoba canie into
the confederation that she should have sepa-
rate schools. He wanted to investigate
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whether the minority in Manitoba really in any investigation ; they are satisfied ; they
their conscience did not like these schools have rendered their judgment, and that judg-
liat Mr. Greeuway had established ; and he ment is in accordance with the judgment of
w:înted to investigate as a third point whe- the Privy Council. The irreconcilables In
ilhr these schools were Protestant sehools this House do not want any information,
or Catholic schools. That is the whole because if you were to puip information
trouble that has for many years afillcted1 the into thein for a hundred years, they would
leadIer of the Opposition. Now. if you will still be opposed to separate schools, and
look at tie clause in question of the British would not want anything done. Then, who
North Amerie Act. you will find there w-aints further information ? For what rea-
what it is that gives rise to this appeal, and son should further information he obtained ?
if yon examine what it is that gives rise to We know, on the other hand. that if this
ills appeal. you will find exactly what there question is not settled in this House at this
is to investigate. What is it which gives rise session it becomes a question in the next
to ilis :a1peal '1 The British North Aericageeral election:and if soo iot that

Arr avs:increased a hundredfold the dangrer to the

Where in any province, a system of separatead
or dissentient scbools exist by law at the union,îof te Opposition referred to ln lis speeeh
or is thereafter- established by the legislature I)<>.' the lion. gentleman bor any politieal
of the province, an appeal shall lie to the Gov-Purpose, want to kecp this sore open. tins
ernor General in Council from any Act or deci- question unsettled Is le g:îiiig 1w it ?
sion of an'Provincial autbority affecting anyger lie lind c is preson:a t if stio n hapy,
riglt or privilege of the Protefstant or Roman. wen lie as actually t dragc n sheon.iefdis
Catholieninority of the Queen's subjeetsinre-o h Oposupportinrfrd toini s Does lie

Does he hn. gntlean fr an poltica

lation to education. Want to go to the country with tlhis question
7 Tlat is wh1at the rigli of aipal is based i unsettled ?
on. If you look at the Manitoba Act you will Mr. LAURIER. No.fild it is more briC '.

An appeal shall lie to the Governor General Mr. IVES. I do not think lie does. I do
in Council, from any Act or decision of the înot think lie is wise if lie wants this ques-
legislature of the province, or of any provincial tion kept open. Surely Mr. Greenway eau
authority affecting any right or privilege of the afford a remedy. Mr. Greenway's legislature
Protestant or Roman Catholie minority of the is now convened :-Mr. Greenway is tliere
Queen's subjects in relation to education. Mr. Greenway can adopt any remedy he
Now, what have you to investigate. ïou thinks right and proper. and eau pass it
liive siiiiply to investigate whether the legis- long before we get out of conmittee on this
hature of the province of Manitoba have Bill. The cGoverunient of this country are
passed any Act wicl affects any right or not anxious to interfere with this question.
privilege of the Roman Catholie minority of I admit with Sir Oliver Mowat that our in-
Manitoba in relation to education. That terference should e the last resort ; but we
is all you have to investigate. Whether do Dot think, from anytbir.g we have seen.
these selools are Protestant schools, or blat cibier iN1r. Greeîwav or Mr. Laurier or
whether they are Catholie schools. lias the Liberal partywbo have been making a
nothing to do with it. The only ques- football of this question for the last five
tion to be iivestigated is the one simple years, are anxious to have it settled. We think
question : whether the Act of 1890 af- the responsibility rests upon us to do justice
fected any right or privilege of the Cath- to tUeh-inority of t wbo have wait-
olie minority of Manitoba in relation toed ive years for justice. Ve do not propose
education. That is the only question, t a those people a football o! the poli-
and the lords of the Privy Council ticians for another year or two years; and
have settled that question. And when it ifthielion. gentleman's policy is fnrther in-
comnes to the subject of the inves- vestigation, why did lie move the six months'
tigation, who wants this further in- list. during wlîici Ibere eau le no inves-
fórmation ? Surely Mr. Greenway does tigation? Why did he fot propose
not want any further information. is own motion, based on tUe opinion of Sir
He lives on the spot ; he passed the Act. Oliver Movat, for a commission? Wly,
He surely was familiar with thli Norquay indced? Bee:îuse bis irreconcilable sup-
system of education adopted in the statutes porters ini Iis Ilouse would not vote for it.
of 1871 or 1872. Mr. Greenway know's wlat 1 say, Mr. Speaker, that wlen tUe two great
Acts were repealed ; lie knows what Act parties in Ibis ,Ieuse arc so nearly agreed
lie r.*ssed to repeal those Acts :;hc knovs upon this matter as te niake It merely a
whether or not that Act affected the question of wlen-wbetler now or .,few
rights of the minority of Maitoba ln weeks or a few months fron now-we should
relation to education. What does he settle tbls question. It Is the duty of al
want an investigation for ? The Frencli parties to join together and agree upon a
Liberals do not want any investigation. be settlement of the question. The bon. leader
cause they have already made up thei'o! the Opposition the other day referred
minds that the present Bill is not strong to questions that have divided us in.the

enougli. The Goverumentdo not reur a think, rferomd tanysthwe havet seen.-
thtrihe.M.GrewaVo r.Larero
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cuit and exciting of ail questions we have
ever had l this Housc--the question of the
Jesuîits Estates .Act. What was the result
on that question ? The combination of the
wise men on both sides of this House re-
sulted in limiting the number of those who
united against thlat Bill to thirteen ; and
when it was found that the two parties
united to do the proper thing in regard to
thiat question. there was no excitement in
the eountry ; the whole matter was settlf d.
And if the hon. leader of the Opposition
and lis followers would do as they want to
do. as their consciences tell them they ought
to do. as many of them are begging per-
mission to do-join us in the settlement of
this question--ihey would find themselves
a great deal more comfortable when they go
home at Easter, and we should have this
vexed question removed from the sphere of
current politics.

Mr. McNEILL. As one of those irrecon-
cilables who want more information, may
I ask my hon. friend a question ? Was
there sonething in the nature of a compact
bet ween the province of Quebec and the
province of Ontario with regard to separate
schools ? Was it understood that if separate
schools were granted to the minority in On-
tario, separate schools would be granted to
the minority in Quebec?

Mr. IVES. I am not aware that there was
ever any compact. They were granted long
before confederation.

Mr. McNEILL. Was it not one of the
understandings?

Mr. IV ES. It may have been, but I an
not aware of it.

Mr. McNEILL. Is it not notorious that
when Sir Alexander Galt proposed separate
schools for the minority of Quebec. the re-
ply was that if the minority of Ontario re-
ceived separate schools, separate sehools
would be granted to .the minority of Que-
bec ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No, it is not.

Mr. McNEILL. I have always understood
that there was something in the nature of
a compact of that kind. I have heard it
stated in this House, and it has never been
contradicted before.

Mr. LAURIER. No investigation is want-
ed. They are ready to proceed. You are too
inquisitive altogether.

Mr. CRAIG. Mr. Speaker, in rising to dis-
cuss this question, I wish to say that the
views I hold in regard to it are not dictated
by the least feeling of hostility to My Ca-
tholie fellow-subjects or my French fellow-
subjects in this country. I am glad to say
that on this question I have no religious
bigotry and no race feeling at ail. We all
admit that this question is one of the utmost
importance, and that it is exeiting great
interest all over this Dominion. We know
that there are great differences of opinion

on this question. I admit frankly that there
are sincere differences of opinion. I do not
claim any more sineerity for myself in hold-
ing the opinion I do on the question than I
allow to those w-ho differ from me. 1 be-
lieve that the members of this House who
differ from me on this question are just
as sincere in holding their views as I am
in holding mine. I have no fault to find
with them. MIy object in rising is to state
iy oI position and to give my reasoins
for the views I hold and for the vote i
intend to give. I admit frankly that this
question is a most diticult question for any
Governnent to deal with. I care not what
Goverimnuent is im power. It happens at the
present time that the government in power
is the Liberal-Conservative Government.
They have to deail with this question. and
they find it a diflicult question to deal with.
But. Si. it would be just as diffieult a
(illestion for the Liberal party to deail with
if they were il power. They would find
themselves confrontcd with the same difii-
culties that the present government are
ýonfronted with. Because this is one of those
questionis on which there always have been
and alw-ays will ibe ditl.erencs of opinion-
differences which in a country like ours it
seems impossible to reconcile. We have a
most difficult country for. any government
to govern on questions of this kind. We
have the province of Ontario, which is
strongly Protestant ; we have the province
of Quebec, which is strongly Catholie ; and
when questions such as this arise, it is inevit-
able that there should be differences of opin-
ion. and very strong differences of opinion.
It is a little unfortunate too that some ques-
tions, in recent years, have stirred up these
feelings perhaps more than they should be
stirred up. I say that this is a most diffi-
cult question for the Government to deal
with, and they have my sympathy in deal-
ing with it. I am very mueh ipleased at the
nanner in which it has been discussed in
this House. No one can find fault with that,
and I shall endeavour to discuss it equally
in a manner at which no one cau cavil. Be-
fore entering on. my subject I wish to say
a word or two about the speech of the hon.
leader of the Opposition. We all admit that
he made an eloquent and brilliant speech;
but it seemed to me that while speaking, he
felt Most keenly the difficult position he oe-
cupies in trying to please the two opposing
camps in his own party. He seemed to feel
that he w-as treading between pitfalls, into
any one of which he ran the risk of dropping
at any moment. and, it was amusing to
watch the agility with which he steered
clear of these pitfails. I found the leader of
the Opposition making a strong plea for fur-
ther delay on this question, but I found him
at the same time strongly condemning the
Government for not having acted in this mat-
ter more promptly. I cannot reconcile these
contradictory propositions ; I leave that task
to the hon. gentleman and his followers.
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I suppose that I am one of the irreconcil- bound in honour to pass this legislation ; and
ables alluded to by the hon. member for that is the question to which I propose to de-
Sherbrooke (Mr. Ives), and I must admit that vote the nost of my remarks. Are we in
I want no further investigation or informa- lionour bound to pass this remedial legisla-
tion. This question lias been before this tion ? I do not want to weary the House
House, in one way or another, 'for five going over the facts ; but as I wish to make
years ; and I think most of us are pretty my speech as connected as possible I will
wel informed on it. We know enough, at just recite again the facts which have been
any rate, to give an independent vote and recited over and over again in this House.
male .. ou minds as to how we are going I shall recite theni most briefly, and in every-
to vote, and I want no further delay, no in- thing I shall say endeavour to confine my-
vestigation, 0no commission, which would re- self most strictly to the subject and make
sult in putting off the settlement of this mat- my remarks as brief as possible. Look at
ter and keeping it before the country per- the case once more. Manitoba had no school
haps a few years longer. I want it settled systerm by law before the union. After the
now without any further delay. The hon. union, the system of separate schools was es-
leader of the Opposition spoke a good deal tablished and separate schools granted the
about the policy of conciliation He blamed minority in that province. We find that
the Government for not having endeavoured these separate schools were abolished In
to deal more gently with the government of 1890, by the sanie power that established
Manitoba. In fact it seems to me as if those them, and a system of public schools was
wlho -idvocnte so strongly this policy of con- then established. The minority asked to
ciliation look upon the Manitoba government have this Act disallowed. Tlie Dominion
as a lot of children who must be coaxed into Government refused to disallow it. And
doing something, but must not be told liere I say that for this I give lhe Dominion
plainly the facts of the case, who must be Government great credit. No doubt. great

lapproachied very gently and humbly andipressure was brouglit at that time to bear
coaxed into sonething they think they ouglit on the Qoverninent to disallow the Manitoba.
not to do. I take no stock in this policy of cGovernment took the
conciliation, but at the saime time I must ground that they would fot disallow it. and
say that those who advocate it have nIo I was very much pleased to hear Sir John
reason to finci fault with the Government. Thompson declare tliat not only did the Gov-
It is said that the Order in Council issued at erument fot disallow the Act but neyer had
first was harsh in its tone. It is said, on the the slightest intention Of disallowing it In
contrary, and I have no doubt it is so, that that I supported lim most cordially. But
it was issued in accordance with the judg- what is the position of some lon. niembers
ment of the Privy Council. But subsequent!îopposte?
to the issuing of the Order in Council, there
had been milder messages sent by this Gov-
ernment to the Manitoba government, andMr CRAIG. What position ain the hon.
I am free to say that if conciliation on the member for L'Ishet (Mr. Tarte) take? He took
part of this Government could have accom- the ground that the Government should have
plished anything, the whole question would
have been settled and not have come beforei
this House at all. the reason for bis condemnation. In the

As I said when I rose, I wish to state my speech!he made In 1893, when moving lis
position frankly on the question. It is no amendment condemning the Goverment,
new one in this House. When Sir John the whohe point of lis speech xas tiis, that
Thompson became Premier, I wrote him a the Government lad nc4 disahhowed the Aet
letter in which I assured him of my support of 1890. Whether bis friends agree wlth
in carrying out the main policy of the Con- hlm, he knows better than I ; but in a speech
servative party, but, at the same time, 1 delivered the other day by thc leader of the
told him plainly that in case remedial legis- Opposition, wefind him touching on this
lation was introduced, I would be compelled question of disahhowance. and whiheedid
to vote against it. In speaking on the amend- not say-beeause, 1 suppose, le thougît it
ment introduced into this House by the hon. was not good.policy at this time-that the
member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) in 1893, con- Goverument shouhd have disahhowed the Act,
demning the.Government for their policy on yet le ahmost said so, and hinted strongly
this question, I supported the Government, in that direction, He said there were two
and I stated then plainly that if a Bill of this other Acts disalhowed at the time, whi«h did
kind were introduced I would vote against not confiiet somuel with the Do « no Par-
it. Last year I stated my position on the iament, and which were fot Acts that
question, so that it is no surprise to the Gov- shouhd-have been disahhowed any m0re than
ernment and my constituents, and therefore this sehool Act. 1 do not know whatbi wn
I have no ihesitation in saying that my posl secret Opinion Is,butie gave me the impre-
tion to-day is what it was then, and that Ic5othat le w1shed to heave on the mmd
am eonstrained to vote against thiis Bill.' ofbis Quebec supporters the idea that hé

It is contended that Parliament is n2ot wouhd have been In favour of disalowing
egahy bound but Is morallyg bound and treAt. This Aet waslnot disallowed and

telreitnofslAlIoni I
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was then carried to the courts. The Privy taken away I think we ail admit that.
Council's decision, as we all know, was that But if separate sdbools established after the
the Act of the Government was intra vires, union by any provincial legisiature could
that in passing the Act of 1890, the Manitoba not be taken away, then I say that should
legislature had kept entirely within its own have been distinctly stated In the Act. Ifpower. The next step in the proeedings it was the intention of the Manitoba Act
vas this : Under a section of the Manitoba lthat separate schools established by the leg-
Acte the minority appealed to the Dominion!iisiature anter the union could fot be tQken
Government for kelief. They said they nad away, that should have been stated. But

angrievance. and they asked the Dominion!I do not findhitastated at ail. I find it stat-Gover.ment to listen to their appealThe cdthatif these separate shools are taken
Doinio : doversnent were not quite sure away,the minority have the right to bring
that this was a case which came under this their case before the Govern ent and Par-

section of the Act tht it was a case whic i liaaenth and as for a remedy. The argu-
care within their riht to hear the appeDomil, ment is that, vhle the Manitoba legisa-
ad referred the point to theiSupreme ourt. ture had the right to abolish these sehools,
The Supreme Court deided that this was this Parliament is orally bound to restore
not a case which came under this section of then. If tat is soe the argument ceases.
the Act providing for an appeal. The iclttr If we have no rigt to look at the question
was carried to the Privy Couneil, and they in a political liglt, which Ihold s the pro-
decided that thss Goverwent could w hear the s erlightamn imahilhlto b a question like
appeal. I an not a lawyer and lam not ta-9lk- this affecting the interest, not of Manitoba
ing as a lawyer, but judging by what I have alone, but of the whole Dominion there is
heard from gentlemen of the legal profes- no use of argument. I should judge, from
sion, wbo have studied the questionbis speech, that the leader of the Opposition
I hold that this judgment of the Privy Coun- thinks tht Manitoba is ruorally bound to
cil saying that they had this right was not restore separate schoo.s. 1 do not agree
properly a judgment, but merely an opinion with thatlositiOf I do not think that
upon this section of the Act. They said separate schools should be establishetiat
that this was a case in which the Govern- ail. The hou. gentleman did fot state this
ment had le right to hear the appeal. opinion distinctly. but from the tenor of his
Well, Sir, the Govemrnent did hear the ap- speech, I gather that he holds that opinion.
peal, and passed the remedial order. The-argu

Now, I corne to tbe point w'hich I wish is that a province in which separate schools
more especially to discuss. It was held, andt were established before the union cannot
it is held that the Government were bound tget iid of those schools-and that, 1 think,
to pass this remedial order. I do not agrce we ail admit-and that a province in which
with that opinion. I hold that the Govern- they are established after confederation
nient had to hear this appeal,, but they were cannot get rid of them either. No natter
not bound, either morally or legally, to what change takes place, no matter how
niake any remedial order ; in other words, small the minority Li the province May be-
while they were bouand to hear the appeal, cone, separate schools cannot be got rid of.
they were not bound to grant whlat was because this Parliament is morally bound to

pe lgh i w i t ea aIquetionlike

asked for. t is ased What, then, is the restore tem.ting the s ata
good of the right of appeal to the minoritydestroys th whole force of the argument, to
Ih iwass this good, that st gave thet the my med.
rl-ltt to bringt their case before the Gov- hie thvernent did mae a remedia
ernment. to state thec facts, and to argue order, and Manitoba refused to obey if. The
hIle cise and show xeasons why. Lw their Governhient, last session, did not press re-
opinion, relief should be riven. But did it niedial legisation upon this House, but
follow as a matter of courge that they had made a pledge that It would be brought

right to have their appeal granted ? This down andi presseti this session, and to-day
I hold to be one of the crucial points in the wve have a Bill before the Hlouse. I have no
argument of those who favour remedial leg- intention oft discussing the details of the
Islation. They holi that it followved. as a Bi tat the present tine. t is sa to be a

were est-blised bef oe the unioncbannt 

gatter of course. that the minority had a mild Bio. if osoe -a tatI thinkt
rigýht to have their appeal granteti. ThatI will not give any relief to the minorlty. 1
cannot admit. I admit that the Goveru- was amusedand a litte surprised at tie
mient had the power to advise Parliament speech of the hon. member for Verhtres
to apply a remedycif they thought the cir- (Mr. eoffrion), and at'his crIticisN of the
cuistanes of the case warranted It, but Bih ie did not hesitate to tel us that the
on on that condition. The Govermnent reason hem was going to vote for the six
niust consider, and Parbament must con- months' hoist was that he considered the
siker the whole circumstances of the case, Bin t strong enougih, and thatw, even If
and If they deide that a reredy shoulri be passed, it would be of no use. lietaysy:?
granted, they were perfectly right to grant promIseo-that I would vote for remedali. rne. to sate theay fuctse1, ani to v g egslati-mÀ-but.Irn ogogt.oefr

mpiio, eiefa arguldme tgivecnnoBt dbd reit eeilBulta osfltgv
fatei:ht the cnuth ionppearated shosis cy hrfrIangigt oet
eIaihot befoe o the cucli nt n the Bhet nilewn ute. H
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said that lie preferred to wait and get a
better Bill from lis own leader. When the
hon. gentleman said tit, I saw the hon.
leader of the Opposition change counten-
ance. I saw that lie felt that while he himself
had very cleveýrly dodged ail tihese trouble-
some issues. yet his own follower. in bis tirst
speeçh in this House had clearly spoken bis
views, and had announced that lie vas go-
ing to vote against this Bill because it w.as
not a Rteiedini Bill at aill. and gave no re-
lief to his suffering conpatriots in Mani-
toba.

Mr. FOSTER. But suppose that you help
to get bis leader in ?

Mr. CRAIG. Well. I may say frankly that
I shall be very sorry to get his leader in.
And I say further. tliat while I esteem bis
leader very highly, I slhould be still sorrier
to get that hon. gentleman in if he were
going toe carry out the promise or the im-
plied promise of the hon. member for Ver-
chères. But, however nild this Bill may

to a natter that has been often spoken
about4 in reference to this Bill. It is said,
that, if we refuse to pass this Bill, then the
legislature of Quebec could take away some
of the privileges of the Protestants, and, if
they were to cone here and ask for relief,
we would have to refuse to grant it, because
we had refused in this case. Now, Sir, that
may appear to be a good argument, but I
hold it is no argument, on the ground I take,
because I hold that every case must be
considered on its own merits. But I go fur-
ther than that. and I say, that the cases
are not parallel in any sense of the word.
And why ? For this reason. that there is
no sinilarity at all between the public
sebools of Quebec and the public schools of
Ontario, which, I suppose. are similar to
the publie schools of Manitoba. Why. Sir,
what do we find aill over the province of On-
tario ? We find Catholies going to the pub-
lie schools we find no objection on their
part. We do not find that their consciences
receive any wrench at all. I know that lu

be-and I an prepared to say that it is a my own town, where we neyer distinguisb
very nild Bill, I think it is about as mild a between Cathohies and Protestants, they go
Bill as it could be to be a Bill at all-the to the sanie school together; they study to-
reason I objeet to it and the reason I vote gether;tlîy grow up together; there is
against it, is that however mild it is. it re- no difficulty at al: But, wlien we go to the
stores the system of separate schools in province of Quebec, what do we find? We
Manitoba, and that is a principle I cannot find that tUe public sdhools there are realhy
support. Now, if it were true that Parlia- religions schools. and are seheols to whieh
ment was morally bound. bound in honour. a Protestant could Dot send lis children. be-
to pass this Bill and grant this relief, that cause a rcýat part of the time, or, at least,
would'be a very strong plea. It is not argu-!a good deal of the time, is taken up with
ed that Parliament is legally bound. but if religieus instruction and relious instrue-
it is morally bound, that is a stronger plea tion in the tenets of the Catholic Churcl.
even than to say that it is legally bound. Ncw, Sir. I say it would le an outrage to
Now. are we so bound? What are the reasons suppose that Protestants shouid send their
given ? Well. I have not heard many reasons chiidren te seliools like that, and I do not
given, because I think it is pretty bard to suppose that Catholies would want tîcînte
find any very strong reasons. But I have not- do it, cither. Wel1, a great deal lias been
ed down one or two reasons. and one is that 1 said about the generosity of the Cathohies
the Manitoba Act was the result of a bar- of the province of Quee; and, vhuhe 1
gain, that it was understood that separate rejoice that this is the case. at the saine
sehools were to be guaranteed to the minor- Urne 1 bld, that those wlo*base an argu-
ity. Well. Sir, I have not been able yet toIment on that, altegether lose sight cf the
come acro.s any proof that there was· any fact that I have just alluded te, namely.
such barga in. But I will say, that, if we that the schools are entirely different in
could find such a bargain, if we knew that ebaracter te the public sehools of Ontario.
there was sudh a bargain. then my mouth Thc publichohs of Manitoba, as I under-
would be closed. But there Is no proof of stand, are religieus scboohs in no sense of
this fact. and, therefore, I cannot accept the word. There may Uc some very sliglt
any such statement. But. Sir, another ar-1religious exercises at the beginning of the
gument is, that this clause in the British'school. but you canuot cahl tîcî religious
North America Act giving an appeal, was sehools. But the public sehools of QueUc
put in for the protection of the Protestants are religieus sehools lu every sense cf the
of Quebec. and that confederation could nt word, and tey are Catholie sdhools in every
have been accomplisbed without it. Well, sense cf thc word, as well; and, while 1
that may be the case ; but, at the sanie make n objection te that, I say it would be
time, I do not suppose that the fathers of absurd te compare the two classes cf sehools
confederation could look forward and see and te suppose that there wouhd be the
all the circumstances tbat would arise; and same objection te Catholie chlldren golng
as I sald before, if it was contemplated by to the schools cf Ontario or Manitoba, as
them that separate schools, as they were there wouhd be te Protestant chldren going
established before the union, or after the te the sehools cf thc najority ln the pro-
union, could never be taken away, then they vince cf Quebec. Now, Sir, this queston.
failed to express their opinion on that after ai, is toc serious a.matter to be de-
point. Now, I want to refer for a moment clded by suppositions or lmaglnary bargains,

Mr. CRAIGO
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or any conjectures at all. I hold, that on saw fit ? Some say they did ; they say they
this question we must be guided by the Iost the right to educate their children as
facts, we must examine all the circumstan- they saw fit ; that they wished to teach
ces of the case. Now, the first decision of them religion, and they were deprived of
the Privy Council declared that no rights that right. But what they did lose was the
enjoyed by the minority at the time of the I right to have the state aid in teaching re-
union were taken away. Now, that. is a ligion. No one wishes to deprive them of
point on which I iay a great emphasis. I the right to teach religion to their children;
think, from my point of view, that is a most all the Act of 1890 says is, that, If they wish
important declaration, that the Privy Coun- to teach religion to their children, they must
cil, after hearing argument with reference 1 pay for it themselves, and by that Act they
to the School Act of 1890, declared that no have lost the aid of the state in educating
rights the minority had at the time of union their children in their own way. They lost
were taken away. Well, then, the secondI the right to control any state-aided schools.
decision said that the minority had a griev- Now, there is no doubt that what the minor-
ance. Now, a great deal of stress is laid on ity want is control of their schools. I find
this word "igrievance." As I said, I am not no fault with them for that, I find no fault
a lawyer. but I have been given to under- with them for asking that certain things
stand by lawyers, and men who are skilled be given them ; that is their own business.
in their interpretation, and men who have All I an concerned with is the question,
studied the facts, that this word "griev- whether this is a case in which I should
aunce " does not really mean that a great vote to interfere with Manitoba. and to pass
wrong is done to these people, but it meaus a law overriding that which they have
this, that something had been done to them passed. Did the minority suffer by the
which gave them a right of arpeal, and I change? Are the publie schools less effici-
understand that is as far as it goes. I do ent ? Do their children receive an inferior
not pronounce on that, because I am not in education ? Sir, I answer al these questions
a position to do so. But I hold, that that in the negative. I hold that the ninority
word "grievance " means here that sone- did not suffer at all by the provincial legis-
thing had been taken away from them which lation. It is said that they suffer in their con-
gave them a right of appeal to the Governor science. Well, I do not know whether they
GeDeral in Council. Now, Sir, I ask, is do or not. I have no evidence on that point.
this grievance such a one as warrants us inj t has been said they do, but I amnnt at
imposing on Manitoba remedial legislation? ail clear, because, judging from what I sec
That is the question that comes to my mind. of tfecCatholies in ry own province, 1
I know there are many members of this lardly think this would be the case. Are
House who say it is ; but, to my mind, the the public schools Protestant? Now, this
answer is, no. I am not able to answer is a great point. I think it was referrecito
this question in the affirmative ; if I was, I by the leader of the Opposition as one
would vote in support of the Bil. I waS the points that ought teo be invstigated.
rather inused,,,Iast nightiuhisteniayg to But I nkreember, two or thrce ycars ao,
the speech of the hon. member for Belle- when he made a speech on this question,
chasse (Mr. Amyot), in referring to the po- and his whole speech was based on the sup-
sition taken by the hon. member for Ver- position that these schools were Protestant.
chères (Mr. Geoffrion). The member for îHe said, that, if these sehools were Protest-
Verclières objected to this Bill because it ant, then there ought to be redress. Well,
does not give enough'; and the member for Sir, I agree with that. But f rom what I have
Bellechasse said that reminded him of a learned. these schools are fnot Protestant in
man who should come to you hungry, and the true sense of the word. The sehools are
you should say to him: Well, my friend, I public schools, and the Privy Council ex-
would like to give you a meal. I have got a pressly declared that they were not Protest-
loaf here, but it is not quite enough for a ant and not sectarian. in any sense of the
meal. and, therefore, I will not give you word, that while there are certain religious
anything. He said the Government .were exercises given there, they cannot be called
offering remedial legislation, and the mem- Protestant schools ? What, then is the griev-
ber for Verchères says : Well, this Bill may ance ? As I have said, the minority seek
give some remedial legislation, but it does the control of their schools and to teach
not give enough, so I will vote against it. religion in them to their children. They say
Now, I ask : Is this grievance such a one as 1 they have lost this right. So they have.
warrants us in imposing remedial legislation They ask to have it restored, to be able to
on Manitoba ? To my mind, It is not. While control their sehools and to teach religion
there may be a grievance, I hold that it is in them to their children. In reply I say
not such as would warrant us in imposing this : I respect every man's religion and I
remedial legislation on Manitoba. Now, are have no desire to interfere with the way in
we In honour bound to redress this griev- which any man, worships God--4at is his
ance ? We have the power; does our hon- own business, It Is not my business. I am
our require us to use this power? Let us glad I live in a country where there is"free-
se what the minority lose. Did they lose dom of conscience. I do not know any coun-
the right to educate their children as they try where more than In Canada there is re-
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ligious freedom; I have no sympathy with them in direct confliet with the majority,?
religlous bigotry and intolerance, and I Will it help them to have this Bill passed for
have no fault to find with any man on ac- the purpose of giving them certain rights and
count of his religion. But the state is not leave them in a great measure dependent
called upon to teach religion. It is outside on the majorlty for the carrying out of the
of its business entirely. Why, if the state provisions of the Bill ? After ail the Bill
is called upon to teach religion, and you will be no relief at all. On that question
carry that argument to its logical conclu- there can be very little difference of opinion.
sion, where do you land ? The state will The Bill will give very little relief. While
have to tell us what church we must attend it establishes the principle of separate
before long ? If religion must be taught, sehools, it does not go far enough !to give the
then a religious test for teachers must be !minority the relief they have a right to ex-
emuployed. But that test is never imposed pect. My conclusion is this, that we are not
in the public schools of Ontario and tuthe bound in honour to pass this Bill.
public schools in Manitoba. So 1 lay down I will vote against this Bill, first, because
in answer to that idea, this, that if teaching I am opposed to ýseparate schools. I am op-
religion in the schools is to be carried on posed to separate sehools because I think
they must teach it in their own schools, and they are not in the best interests of this
pay for it themselves, but I am entirely OP- country. I have never advocated, and I do
posed to the state teaching religion at all. not advocate any agitation in Ontaio to en-
But, Sir, are we bound in honour to say to deavour to alolish separate schools. I accept
Manitoba : You have passed a law abolishing the situation there. But I am glad to know
separate schools ; you know best what yoUr that in a great nany sections of Ontario the
country requires, nearly all your people en- Catholics do not ask for separate schools,
dorse your action, but we are bound in' but are quite satisfied with the public
honour to restore the separate school system schools, which are as a whole well adminis-
in Manitoba ? Shall we say that ? Are we 1 tered. I hope to see the day, not only in On-
bound in honour to override the legislation tario, but in Quebec and the whole Do-
of the province ? It is said we are not over- minion, when no separate schools will exist,riding it, but I hold that this Bill does over- when children will go to the saime schools,
ride it, in tihis way, that the separate schools not to be taught religion. which I hold should
have been abolished, and it is claimed tbat not be taught, and which in the public
we are in- honour bound to restore them. schools in Ontario is not taught in any
Shall we say to Manitoba.: We are bound inl sense of the word, but where the pupils will
honour to believe the majority of your people study science, the arts, reading, writing,
desire to oppress the minority ; we are bound arithmetic, spelling, and learn to become
in honour to override the expressed wish of good citizens of this Dominion, which is
the great majority of your people. It is said going to be a great country in the future. I
that this is one way to promote peace and have not lost hope that that time will come;
harmony. Sir, I hold the very opposite. It I believe there are signs that the day is ap-
is said by some: Only pass this Bill and proaching. There are signs of greater liber-
then the whole question will be settled. I' ality In religlous matters, and it requires no
hold that if this Bill is passed by this House tgreait strength of imagination to look for-
and becomes the law of the country, instead tj ward to the time when separate schools will
of peace and harmony we will fnd strife ïbe a thing of the past, and the agitation
and faction. We will find in Manitoba re- about separate sehools will be one of the
sistance to the enforcement of this Act, and 1vents to which we shall look back with
I believe we will find, and I shall be sorry horror and disgust.
to find -it, In Ontario that instead of the ques- I shall vote against this Bill because I
tion being settled, it ,will assume still greater think the grievance is not one that calls for
prominence, and I believe the people of the any interference. In saying that I admit
province, so far as I know them, will be while I am opposed to Interference gener-
Indignant at a law having been passed aly, that there might be a case which would
overriding the law of Manitoba and restorlng call for interference. I do not take the
separate sehools in that province. It is ground that no such case could arise. I be-
said that patrlotism requires us to pass lieve a case miglt arise ln which Parlia-
this Bill. I think patriotism requires us ment would be called upon to interfere, but
to leave the question to the people of Mani- I hold this is not such a case.
toba ; and I say here and I believe this, and I object to this Bill because of the diffi-
I believe It slncerely, that If the minorlty eulty of enforcing it, and because no real
had trusted the people of Manitoba more, if injustice bas been done to the minority. 1
they had waited for them to give relief, if have dealt wlth those questions already, and
they had not appealed to the Governor in I am now only summing up my reasons for
Council, If they had not pressed their claim opposing the Bill.
on this Parliament ln appeal, this question I oppose the Bill because no real benefit
would have been settled before now and set- will accrue to the minority by passing It. I
tied peaceably and amicably. Sir, how wll hold rather that the minority will find Itef
this Bull be enforced ? WI1 lt hebp the mi- in a more difficult position because of the
nority ? WllH It help the minority to place hostility of the majority, which would be
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exercised against them by this Bill being
forced on the niajority. I will vote against
this Bill because I hold that its passage
would be a greater grievance to the ma-
jority in Manitoba than that from which the
minority at present suffer.

I oppose this Bill, finally, because I am a
Conservative. I am proud to belong to the
Conservative party. Whatever opinions I
hold on this question, and if I may seem to
be a follower of the leader of the Opposi-,
tion on this question at this moment, I amI
not bis follower on questions of public
policy and questions of trade and finance.!
I am a tirm believer in the policy of protec-
tion; I am a firm believer in what is called
the National Policy. I believe that policy'
bas helped to build up this country, along1
with the energy, intelligence, industry, and
economy of the people. I believe that policy
is going to accomplish still greater results
for this country, and I am proud, as 1 have
said, to be a Conservative. But I shall vote
against this Bill because I am a Conserva-!
tive. and because I do not want the Con-
servative party to have to bear the odium
which will be attached to it, of forcing
separate sehools on Manitoba. I shall regret
exceedingly, and I say this deliberately. if
this Bill shall pass Its second reading. That
may involve consequences which we do not
like to contemplate, but I am prepared for
those consequences. I have thought this
matter over carefully, and I believe even
those consequences would be preferable to
the fact of having a party whieh has done
so much for this country compelled to bear
the odium which will attach to it for all
time, of having forced separate sc'hools on1
Manitoba.

Now, Sir, I wish to say a word with refer-
ence to the member for North Simcoe (Mr.,
McCarthy), and I am sorry he Is not now
in his seat. At a meeting lately held, I
spoke somewhat in this strain, and the
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy)
criticised my attitude, and said : Oh, it is
very easy for the member for East Durham
(Mr. Craig) to talk about opposing this par-
ticular Bill, but what he should do is to
oppose the. Government on everything.

Mr. McNEILL. Whether right or wrong.

Mr. CRAIG. And the member for North
Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy) said: Because the
member for East Durham is sincere on this
question, he opposes this Bill; therefore,
he should be Insincere on every other ques-
tion, and therefore he should be a hypo-
crite on every other question. Sir, I have
no sympathy with remarks of that kind. I
regret that I am compelled to separate my-
self from my fellow-members who differ
from me on this question. I have no doubt
at al as to the sincerity of the Government
in carrying forward this measure. I have
no doubt, Sir, that they think they are do-
ing what they ought to do, ln the Interests
of the country. I have no doubt that tbey

923h

think they are carrying out the principles
of the constitution, and whatever my own
opinion may be, I cannot help admiring
them for pressing forward, when they think
they are right, even though defeat may
stare them ln the face.

I thank the House for Its attention, Mr.
Speaker. I have not said anything new,
nor lad I any idea of doing so. I have
simply stated my views, and before I sit
down I repeat : I take the position I am
taking with great regret, because It Is a
pain to me on any occasion to vote against
the Government, and to sever myself froi
inany of my fellow-members, whom I

1 esteem so highly.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I regret to

hear from> the hon. gentleman (Mr. Craig)
1 that he is to vote agaiust this measure, be-

cause lie is a Conservative. He places him-
self in such a position that the Conservative
party, which I have no doubt, as a whole,
is to vote for this measure, cannot agree

j with him ; and if he regrets separating
himself from us, for the moment-I hope it
is only for this one occasion-he mnay be
sure that we regret as much as he does the
position which he has taken. Mr. Speaker,
I do not intend to go over all this question
again. During the last three days and
three nights, It has been treated of by a
number of hon. gentlemen, and, for my
part, I may leave the matter rest there.
The question has been well treated by mem-

1 bers of the Government side, froma their
way of thinking. and also by members of
the Opposition, from their point of vIew.
Sir, the hon. the leader of the House (Sir
Charles Tupper), when he spoke on Tues-
day, was kind enough to mention my name.
and to appeal to me as likely to support
what he said with reference to the basis of
our confederation. I took down his words
then. He was speaking of the decision that
lhad been reached between the leaders of
the two great parties before confederation.
Sir .Tohn Macdonald and the Hon. George
Brown, and he said•

The result Is known to you all. When in
October, 1864, a conferencetwas called under the
shadow of the Crown, by the concurrence of the
provincial and Imperial authorities, at Quebec,
after considerable discussion the basis of union
was arrived at. I am sorry to say that only one
of my colleagues Is here to-day (and be men-
tioned my name). He will bear me out in the
statement: that no feature impressed Itself more
deeply upon all the delegates present than that
this measure of confederation afforded a means
to remove that antagonism of race and religion,
which had been found so vital with reference
to the interests of Canada.
Well, Mr. Speaker, I agree entirely with
what the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup-
per) states there. Durlng the conferences
which we had with regard to confedera-
tion, we always had ln view the settlement
of the diffleulties which prevlously existed
between the two great political parties, and
between the two great provinces of Upper
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and Lower Canada, The question of re-
presentation, based upon population, was a
great ditliculty In our way. We saw that
if we conceded that principle, Upper Can-
ada would' have a much larger representa-
tion than Lower Canada, and that, there-
fore, we of the province of Quebec, could
not carry any measure unless Ontario was
disposed to grant it. We thought that we
should not be put in that position. Before
confederation, the struggle went on for
years and years, until at last we found our-
selves in the position that the Governments
were defeated by a majority of one or two
votes, and that new Ministries were re-
quired to be formed. We could fnot proceed
with the work of the country, and the coun-
try was suffering. The question then was,
not only a question of race, or a question
of religion, but it was a question of our
very existence. And, it was so much felt
in that direction. that the Hon. George
Brown, when he again saw the defeat of
the Government by a majority of two. ap-
proached. through a comon friend of him-
self and the Government. the leader of the
Government, and led him to understand that
he was ready to bave a conference on the
subjeet, to see If a different state of affairs
could not be arrived at. The leader of the
Opposition and the leader of the then Gov-
ernment met, and the result was that they
came to an understanding that we should
bave confederation. That question was sub-
nitted to Parliament, and a n w Govern-
ment was formed, having .M. Brown,î
amongst others, in the Ministry. Mr.
Brown would have wished not to enter the'
Government at that time, at all events. but
he was told that in order that his party
should agree to this measure, tbey should
have at least one, if not two representatives
in the Government. The Hon. George
Brown finally agreed to enter the <overn-
ment, and the result was the different con-
ferences upon confederation; first, the1
conference at Charlottetown, P.E.I., andf
later on the conference at Quebec. at which1
conference the true basis of the Confedera-
tion Act was discussed and settled.

We had taken in view the settlement ofl
our difficulties, not only with regard to car-
rying on the Government, but with regard
to the future of the two great provinces,
on the questions of race, religion and re-
presentation. As the leader of the House
stated on Tuesday, when we went to Eng-
land and settled there finally the basis of!
confederation. we considered not only those
difficulties which we had before. but an-
other question, which was agitating sone
porfions of the provinces, and . wbich w-e
thought should be settled at the same time.
That was the question of divorce. Previous
to confederation divorces were granted by
one province or the other as the case might
be.We:thought It mnlght be better that
that question should be left entirely to the
Federal Parliament-for different reasons,

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIMN.

among them that by putting this question
there the difficulties would be greater in
the way of divorces and avold mere mocker-
ies, such as we find often ln the United
States. Another reason was that if we left
that question to be settled by each of the
provinces-for example, in the province of
Quebec, where to the Roman Catholics, who
are in a very large majority, divorces are
not palatable and are against their creed-
Protestants who required divorces, and who
had a riglit to them according to the rules
existing in the other provinces, mighL go to
the, central Parliaient and not to the legis-
lature of Quebec ; so that the province of
Quebee would not be placed in the posi-
tion of being told by the Protestants : "You
are opposed to us ; we cannot get jusitice
f rom you." If justice was in that direction,
we thought it sbould be left to the Parlia-
ment of Canada, aud there it is. As las
been stated by the leader of the HIouse and
by the Minister of Trade and Commerce.
previous to the adoption of confederation the
questioli arose, in the Parlianent of the
two provinces, whether we should not have
new legislation in reference to education for
Ontario and Quebec ; and if my hon. friend
the leader of the House remembers that cir-
cumstance,. e will recollect that two Bills
were introduced at that time, one for On-
tario and one for Quebec. We saw the dili-
culties that were in the way, and the two
Bills were withdrawn, though the H3Ion. Mr.
Galt was very mucli annoyed at their with-
drawal, and insisted on having passed, at
all events, the Bill for the province, of
Lower Canada. Well, after discussing cthe
matter, we saw that it was impossible to
pass a Bill for that province alone. Under
those circumstances, it was suggested by Sir
Alexander Galt that the matter, so far as
the province of Quebec was concerned,
should be left to be dealt with by the legis-
lature of that province, so soon as it was

iestablished aud met after confederation. As
was stated by the Minister of Trade and

1 Commerce to-day, this matter was left by
Sir Alexander Galt to Sir George Cartier
and myself to have the Bill passed in the
legislature of Quebec, of which we were
to be members as well as members of this
Parliament. It is a recollection that I an
proud of-that the representative of the Pro-
testants of the province of Quebee in Par-
liament would say to two French-Canadians
and Catholics: "We all trust you, and we
rely upon you both carrying this mewaure
through the legislature of Quebec, and put-
ting the Protestants of that province on
a proper footing, so far as their educational
matters are concerned." When afterwards
the clauses of the Confederation Act were
passed, we put in that clause guaranteeing
that, in ail provinces where separate schools
were established previous to confederation,
those schools and the legislation for them
should not be changed after confederation.
When the legislature of Quebec met, and we
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moved the measures which we had promised,
it Is true they met with opposition on the
part of one member especially, who was
perhaps a leading member; but he had no
success. We were bound to fulfil our pro-
mise, as our word had been given ; the mem-
bers of the House stood by us, and the
Bill was passed. I do not intend to read
the Act, but it is as well that 1 should
indicate some of its provisions. There was
another Act in 1868 on the subject of cdu-
cation ; but this special Act was to provide
more efficiently for the support of sehools
in certain eases, and other objects. That
Act was passed on the 24th of February.
1868 ; it is the law of the land ; and it eanu-
not be changed, so far as those sehools are
coueerned, without the consent of the Pro-
testant population of the province of Quebee.
Then, in 1819, the main Act, which consists
of 39 clauses, was passed. The hon. Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce (Mr. Ives)
said, that in that Act the great concessions,
the prescriptions in favour of sepa rate
schools were adopted. In the first clause, we
find it provided that four months after the
passage of the law, the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor in Couil shall appoint twenty-one per-
sons, fourteen of wbom will be Roman
Catholics, and seven Protestants, to form
the Council of Public Instruction for the
province of Quebec, with the Minister of
Public Instruction or Superintendent
of Education for the time being. and
until then, the members of the present
council will remain in force. After the four
months had expired, the Council so reorgan-
ized was to be divided into two coinmittees,
one composed of Roman Catholies and the
other of Protestants. That is the basis of
the present system,, and all that relates to
the separate schools is dealt with by these
Councils separately. For the Catholies
there is the Committee of Roman Catholies.
and for the Protestants the Committee of
Protestants, and each is invested with the
sane powers as regards their schools. The
Protestant Board looks after the Protest-
ant schools, and the Roman Catholie Board
looks after the Roman Catholic schools ;
and the money is divided between them, ac-
cording to population-that is, the money
granted by the government. These commit-
tees distribute that money, according to
their views, among their schools, so that
the Catholies do not interfere with the Pro-
testants, nor the Protestants with the Catho-
lies. The two sections are perfectly distinct
there can be no trouble between them, and
the majority will never interfere with the
minority. It has been said that, If justice
be not done to the minority In the province
of Manitoba by this Bill, there might
be a change In the province !of
Quebec-there might be an attempt
on the part of the very large ma-
jority of Roman Catholles in Quebec against
the separate schools of the Protestants. No-
body need fear that, we will never do any-

thing of the kind, and I make that state-
ment on behalf of the province of Quebec.
We hav0 bound ourselves by law, the con-
stitution requires it, and we do not want
to excite new difficulties in our province by
acting unjustly towards our frIends, the
Protestants of that province. If we cannot
obtain justice for our co-religionists of the
province of Manitoba, that is no reason why
we should commit an injustice towards the
Protestants of Quebec.

There is another branch of the subject of
which I wish to speak now. I was asked,
whether there had been some pledges, or ar-
rangements, or contract made between the
Dominion Government and Manitoba before
Manitoba entered confederation. Well, I
shall not enter into the details of thg first
rising of the half-breeds under Riel, be-
cause they are a matter of history, but I
may say this, that, when the first rising
took place. the Dominion Government found
itself in this position. It had to decide, whe-
ther it would put the rising down by force
of aîrms, or succeed in inducing the rebels to
listen to reason and submit themselves to
the laws of Canada. Well, at that period
the Archbishop of St. Boniface was absent
from his diocese. He was in Rome, attend-
ing the Council of the Vatircan. 'Taie ques-
tion then was, what could be done to ob-
tain the exercise of his influence over these
people, and I was entrusted by my colleagues
to cable him and ask him to come back and
help the Government to restore peace in
that country. I did so, and the archbishop
replied at once, that, though it was very
inconvenient for him to leave bis work,
nevertheless, he would cone. And he came,
loyal, as lie had always been, and as he
continued to be until his death. He had
interviews wth the Ministers, and he claim-
ea, on behalf of his people, that they should
be treated with all possible leniency. He
asked that an amnesty should be granted,
and that afterwards proper treatment should
be given them, because at that time there
was no other power there than a power which
could hardly be said to be capable of being
exercised at that moment by Canada.
The archblshop went, and the result was
that, in a very short time, the balf-breeds
ceased their opposition, and we began to
have peace again in that portion of the Do-
minion. Well, delegates were sent down
from these people, and the archbishop, of
course, was communicating with those who
could help thati country and obtain for the
people a proper administration of their
affairs. These delegates came down. I re-
member the nameq of two of them, Father
Ritehot, and Mr. Black. and I think there
was another. They came down empowered
to negotiate with the Government. Sir John
Macdonald and Sir George Cartier were en-
trusted. with the task of negotiating with
these delegates and endeavouring to prepare
a measure to give a government to that coun-
try. The delegates were together a long time.
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Unfortunately, Sir John Macdonald was laid, las been done already. The only thing I
up for, I think, three weeks, and Sir George have to say is that I believe it Is a most
Cartier had to continue the negotiations. acceptable measure and that it will give to
Parliament was sitting, and we did not the minority in Manitoba the relief for
want to have Parliament rise before the which they are asking, that it will .restore
matter was settled. It was understood that to them the rights and privileges whieh they
these people were to bave schools of their had under the old Act, wbieh were recog-
own, not sehools where they would be tauglit nized by every government and every legis-
another religion than their own, but sehools lature during twenty years and whieh should
that they could control in this and other re- never have been taken away from them. It
speets. That is the reason why the clause was promised at the time to the Archbishop
was put in the Act. The words may not of St. Boniface who was acting for his people,
be exactly the sane as those referring to tihe that this should not be disturbed but should
separate sehools in the province of Quebec, be maintained. Well, unfortunately, the
but it was understood that they wouîd have archbishop was deceived, and the schools
their schools, and Parliament so understood have been done away with, and the Parlia-
when the Act was passed. It was so under- ment of Canada is appealed to, to try to
stood in Manitoba afterwards, because, for remedy the evil. The province of Manitoba
twenty years those sehools were maintained have had plenty of time to give justice to
unehallenged, until Mr. Greenway's govern- these people. They bave been asked to do so.
ment changed the law and did away with And I have no doubt that if they were ready
the separate sehools. That is the reason why to-day to do substantial justice to these
the appeal is made here by the minority. people we should have no more trouble, but
They believe. and I belleve with them, that could proceed with the work of the country
they should have their schools in which to in other departments. But the answer bas
educate their children as they please and ,been : No, and No, and No. We are bound
that they should not be bound to send their by the constitution to give relief to these
children to schools where the religious doc- people, and for my part I should feel that I
trines taught are not their own. I do not see was committing an injustice, that I was not
why they should not have their sehools just acting fairly towards these people and to-
as the Protestants have in the province of wards the country if I did not vote for this
Quebec. My hon. friend from Durham (Mr. measure. Therefore, I will support it as It
Craig) says he does noit waDt separate is. If it passes exactly as it is i whall be
schools and he will not interfere to restore satisfied. I understand that the people there
them,, and therefore, will vote against this are satisfied with it-I mean the Roman
measure. If to-morrow the same thing CatholIes for whose benefit it is. intended.
should occur with regard to the separate Mr. CHOQ
schools in Quebec, I wonder how he would r
vote. I think he would find good reason wby Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The hon. gen-
he should interfere and give back to the tleman is not from Manitoba, and therefore
minority the rights and privileges that they the Bill is not for him. But the people there
have to-day. And lhe would be perfectly are satisfied.
right. But he wil never be called upon to Mr. CHOQUETTE. Will the hon. gentle-
take suchi a course; because the Protestants man allow me to read him a letter which
wil never have, cause to complain of the las been received from there.
Roman Catholies of the province of Quebec.

Mr. Speaker, the law that was passed to Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I believe that
give the minority their schools in 1870 was' the people are satisfied wtth thec Bill. The
the result of an arrangement between the archbishop who speaks for them, and who
Government and Parliament and themselves. knows quite as muchi about it as the tion.
It was a compact, and they should bie main- gentleman, is satisfied with the Bill and has
taIned in the enjoyment of their rights and accepted it as it Is. Therefore I say, if they
privrileges. We have in the Confederation are satisfied, why should net we lie? Some
Ac't a compact, and it was so considered say the Bill does not go far enoiugh. But
when the Bill was before Parliament in Eng- the people themselves say it is sufficient.
land. They regarded It as a treaty between When it is passed I hope that peace and
us, the different provinces, and that suchi a harmony willibe restored.
treaty was to be accepted by Parliament as
it stood and passed. If the Parliament of Mr. SPROULE. In rising to continue this
England thus respected our position as pro-i debate I must first express thec regret which
vinces, why should we here refuse te that I experlence ln being obliged to differ with
minority that small minority l .Manitoba, political friends with whom I have been as-

the maintenance of the compact that was sociated for a long time and with whose
made with them ? Wy should we refuse te lines fe policy I have usualiy worked in

them what has been granted to the Protes- hearty accord. It is a matter for regret
t.ants of the province or Quelne? and i amongst polticians on either side of the

ah giad te know that it was granted heer- House when they lnd themselves out of ae-
cord with the poltical party wrth whieh they

Mr. Speaker, I do not Intend to go into a have worked many years, and you
di 4%son of rthe nature of the Bil. That readily understand, Mr. Speaker, as

S r HECTOR LANGEVIN.
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I have no doubt the House does, mention a few of them, but they are so
that it is a very strong provocation well kuown to this House and to the people
whieh will induce any member of Parlia- that it is scarcely necessary for me to do so.
ment to go against his own political party. But it would not be out of place to ask, ln
It Is only the couscientious convictions reference to those papers that have sup-
which I hold on this question, and the inter- ported the Government so strongly In the
pretation which I put upon the constitution past, where are they to-day ? The only one
that we have heard so much about of late, that Is givlng even a half-hearted support
and the understanding I have with regard 11to their policy Is the "Mail and Empire,''
to the rights of the majorities and minori- I of Toronto ; and yet it has never, so far as
ti,, that induce me to take the stand which my judgment enables me to understand it,
I take to-night. But we owe a duty to our adduced any respectable argument either
eountry as well as to our party, and there to defend or justify their course to-day. If
will sometimes come in most men's lives a we leave out of account the "Mail and Em-
time when they are obliged to leave party, pire," where do we find the rest of the pa-
and to stand for what they regard as the pers ? Where do we find the " World,"
best iuterest of the country. As representa- the next greatest exponent of the principles
tives of the people we are sent here, as far of the Conservative party ? We find that
as possible to reflect the vlews, and the it is arrayed against the Government's
sentinents and the wishes of our constitu- course on this question. Where do we find
ents In whatever part of the country they the Toronto "News"? Where do we lind
live. lu endeavouring to do that to-night, the Toronto " Telegram"? Where do we
I arn about to speak on the Une which I find the Toronto " Star"? Where do we
have mapped out. We are asked ln connec- find the liamilton " Spectator"? I might
tion with this debate, what duty we Owe go over the whole list, and I find in almost
to. our constituents ? The hon. member for every instance that those papers are array-
North Grey (Mr. Masson) my colleague, who ed against the party, aud they believe that
spoke on this question last night, said thati they are voicing public sentiment. Then, if
it is not usual for the Government to sub- they are voicing public sentiment, how can
mît a question to the people by way Of a the Government to-day be in accord with
plebiscite; but they go up and down the that public sentiment ? If it be the duty of
country and hold meetings; they watch the Government to reflect publie sentiment
the press of the eountry, and by that means ltheir legislation, then I ask, how can
endeavour to ascertain the sentiments of they square this legislation with the senti-
the people, and then to keep themselves in nient of the country, as expressed by these
accord with those sentiments in discharg- papers ? Now, we are told by the hon.
ing their duties as legislators or as a GOv- member for North Grey that in order to
ernment. Now, if that be the case, and I ascertain what public sentiment is, the Gov-
presume It is a fair exposition et the case, ernment go out Into the country and hold
I wonder how hon. gentlemen supporting political meetings. Well, if I take the ex-
the Government of the day, and compos- pression of the public meetings that have
ing the Government of the day, can justify been held In this country, do I find any
their position upon this question, or pretend stronger evidence of public sentiment be-
to say that they are in accord with the senti- ing with them than It is as expressed
ment of the eountry. At the outset, I may through the press? I ean assure you that
say that I regret to find that the Govern- the verdict of the people is to the contrary,
ment :re, in my judgment, se much eut cf as expressed Iu public meetings that have
accord with the sentiment of the country. been held for the last two or three years
Why do 1 say so ? How do I estimate or In every part of the country. Why. they
gauge public sentiment on this matter ? I have scarcely gone upon a single platform
take the press of the eountry, from one efdd and dared to say that in the end they were
of It to the other, especially that press which bound to pass remedial legislation, and asl-
represents the political party to which I be- ed the electerate of this country to endorse
long, and which endeavours to give voice it, and wbere the electorate have endorsed
to their sentiments, to defend their policy. It. When they wenut into North Ontarlo and
to support their conduet ; and I say that put up their candidate, what were they
the Government must regret to-day to find obliged to do ? Tbey were obliged to have
that there is scarcely an important Conser- their candidate keep from the knowledge
vative paper which 1s defending them and of the electorate his intention regarding
their pollcy ln endeavouring to pass the Bill remedial legislation, as they knew, other-
that is before the House. If you go from wise. tha t he could not recelve the support
Prince Edward Island ln the east to Vie- of the people. I ask the hon. gentleman
torLa ln the west, and look over the Con- from North Ontario Mr. McGillivray), what
servative papers ln this country. I think course did he take ln trying to induce th.
you mlght count on the five fingers of your electorate to support him ? He said: I am
hand all those that come out and give a not golng te be pledged In this matter;: but
straighffnrward support of this measure, I point you to my record ln the past as to
and of the policy of the Government In at- what you may expect from me ln the future.
tempting to pass ILt. Then I take the Inde- Have I not gone through two or tbree politi
pendent press of the country. I migLht cal figihts uIn the province oe Ontari?
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Mr. McGILLIVRAY. The hon. gentle-'
man is mistaking my position in North!
Ontario.

Mr. SPROULE. In what respect, I would
like to know, am I misstating the hon. gen-
tlenan's position ? I was going on to say
that according to what I read in the papers
whieh reported him pretty extensively, his
language was to this effect: The elector-
ate of this county know my record, be-
cause I have fought two political fights in
provincial caupaigns on this question.
They know the stand I have taken on the
question of separate schools; they know
what I have said. Now. then, I tell you
that I amn standing to-day upon the same
ground that I have always stood. Now,
Mr. Speaker, what was that ground ? Was
it in support of a remedial law which would
force separate schools on Manitoba, or was
it against it ? Why, if I understand the
ground the hon. gentleman bas taken in the
past, it was that when Ontario and Quebec
entered into a compact at the time of con-
federation, they accepted these separate
schools as an arrangement between the
two provinces. They are here to stay, and
we ca nnot help It. But I shall never sup-
port their extension Into any other province
or any other part of the country. That was
the record upon which that hon. gentleman
sought election. and It was upon that re-
cord that the people accepted him. But
had that hon. gentleman cone out plainly
and told the electorate of North Ontarlo :
I am going down to vote for remedial legis-
lation, I am assured by men Who ought to
know the situation, that he would have been
buried under a majority of nearly a thou-
sand votes in his own riding. Is that an
evidence that the Government are fairly en-
titled to accept as voicing public senti-
ment in favour of this legislation ? No ; I
say it is not. Then if I go to Cardwell,
wha t does publie sentiment tell me there ?
It tells me that the Govermùent candidate
who had apparently, at least. corne out and
admitted that he was prepared to support
the policy laid down by the Government up-
on this question of remedial legislation. was
burled under a hopeless mass of votes ; he
was buried so far as his political life is con-
cerned. never to rise again, at least ln that
constituency. But the hon. gentleman who
frankly opposed the policy of remedial leg-
Islation. was accorded the support of the'
majority of the voters of Cardwell, and pub-
lie sentiment declared against interference
with Manitoba. Then the Government
went down to Montreal Centre and tested
publie sentiment there. But did public
sentiment endorse the legislation they pro-
pose to-day ? No, Sir, but the candidate
who was put up to oppose them now sits
in thils House in opposition to the Govern-

ment. Then they tested public sentiment
in Jacques Cartier, and met with the same
response. Look also at the result of their ef-
forts n Verchères. In fact, in almost every

Mr. SPROULE.

constituency where they have tested public
sentiment, up to the present time, they
have been defeated. They went down to
Cape Breton to eleet the hon. Secretary of
State, and by a hereulean effort, by dint of
exercising all the power they could bring
to bear, they did manufacture sufficlent pub-
lie sentiment to endorse their present course.
But I say there are many men of In-
telligence to-day who, as I read in the pub-
lic press, are observing the signs of the
times as indicated in the way we judge pub-
lie sentieunt, and who have come to the
conlusion that the voice of the country
is against the Governent In this attempt
to interfere with the rights of Manitoba.
There is no mistaking it. and if hon. gen-
tenien coustituting the Governuient do not
believe it to-day, a time will come when
they will recoguize it, when at the elections
the people will speak with a voice so strong
that thcy cannot mnisunderstand it, and many
members w-ho now fail to recognize that
voice, as indicated by public sentiment, will
be let in the iiniority after the votes have
been counted, aud they will then recognize
that they misunderstood public sentimen t
and aeted contrary to it.

It being Six o'clock, tle Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. SUROULE. 31r. Speaker, lu continu-
ting the debate on utus most important sub-

j ject, 1i may refer for a few seconds to the
portion of it under consideration when you
left the Chair at six o'clock. I was endea-
vouring to give then what, according to my
judgment, was public opinion and public
sentiment on this measure, and how far they
were in accord with the action of the Gov-
ernment iii dealing witlh this most import-
ant measure. There is no doubt that no ques-
tion which bas engaged the attention of Par-
liament for a great many years in this
country is regarded as of as much import-
ance as the one before the House to-
day. On this question above all others, you
might naturally look to the press of the
country for an exposition of public sentiment,
and also as manifested by public gatherings,
through church assemblies and similar chan-
nels. I was endeavouring to show that if
we examine the press of the country there
eau be no mistake as to what public senti-
ment is, because while the press supporting
the Government In their policy, their Na-
tional Policy, their measures relating to the
fast steamship line and the development of
trade, and on almost every other hne of
policy which hast been under consideration
during the last fifteen or sixteen years, those
journals have been notably silent as regards
saying anything endorsing the measure now
under the consideration of the House. On
the contrary, there is scarcely a Conserva-
tive paper in the country but huas given out
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some discordant sound, some note of warn- thouglit they were entitled to enjoy at that
ing. some suggestion whici might induce lime. Tliat contention also raised a great
the Government to abandon what very many deal of agitation. This agitation which went
regard as an insane course they are fol- on, intensified and accentuated the feeling
lowing at the present tinie and desist from that the provinces should know what rights
seeking to force on an unwilling province belonged to them, and be accorded those
a Bill that will take away rights that every riglits without any interference. Then we
province has heretofore enjoyed, which the had a question of provincial rights some-
province of Mantobaia has heretofore enjoy- what similar to the very important
ed, and whiel R in the opinion of the large question which is now under discus-
i;ajority of the people it should enjoy in sion. Hon. gentlemen will remember
the future. So far as ny judgment goes, bat we passed the Canadhan Pacific Railway
there can be no inistake as to what public Aet, and by that Act we raetically took
opinior is. Then if the Government are awa'y the right of the province to charter
runing counter to public opinion and there- local railways, a right which all the pro-
by lose the support of their owu friends, vinces had enjoyed up to that time ; or,
they should fnot blame their friends; but in other words, we put a mnonopoly clause
rather blame their own blindness that leads in the charter of the company, which pre-
ihem in a channel which compels their tented the Manitoba government from ex-
friends to desert them. ercising what was the undoubted right of

Why do I oppose this Bill at the present every province, to grant charters for rail-
time ? i oppose it because it is maling a ways within its own territory. What was
serious inroad on principles which have been the result ? A very serious figlit took place,
heretofore regarded as sound. What are a very strong agitation was carried on.
those principles'? This Bill is interfering It was considered a grievance which at
in the tirst place, vith the riglits of the the time was difficult to remove. And
province. There Is no one who is acquainted what was the result of that agitation,
with the history of Canada and has watched and what was the result of that strife ? We
closely affairs during the last twelve or fif- were obliged to buy back that monopoly
teen years who failed to regard with a good from the Canadian Pacifie Railway at a very
deal of suspicion anything that raises the great cost, for the purpose of appeasing the
question of provincial rights or causes anta- feeling and the anxiety of Manitoba, and
gonism between any province and the Fede- we were obliged to give them back the
ral Governmènt, because we bave ha d sev- power which they thouglt. under the cou-
eral fights in this country on that line. stitution, they should enjoy. and which the'
aand the lesson taught is to avoid in future complained was unfairly taken fron
as much as possible any interference with them. Until that was donc we had nothlng
the rights of the provinees. Only a few ike asettlement of that question. Ail these
years ago we had a very great struggle on things have tended to create a feeling of
provincial rights. it occurring on the Strea ms antagonism beween the government of Man-
Bill. Two or three enactments were passed itoba and the Dominio« Parliament. Tien,
by the provincial legislature. They were after that, we had what was known as the
disallowed by the Dominion Governinent on Jesuits' Estates Ac. That was a question
the question as to the riglt off a province 1 deat with in this House and discussedynt
Scontrol strcams, within ics own territo- m very great length. Upon what ground did
ries. What was the resut ? When Rthe we, who voted with the Governient upon
question was taken the courts the hlgh- that occasion, justify the vote whll hwe
est court off the Empire decided against 'gave. Lt waa solely upon, the ground-I
the Dominion. In the, mealitne a very g speak ah lea for mysef-that we were up-
stron feeling had been aroused. The, agit a- holding the rights of the province of Que-

aion that had been carried on against thef bec. We got our information upon that
Dominion Government for inte rfering with question from a source which would lie re-
what a great many regarded as the rights garded as sufficient authority to satisoy
of the province haddareatedlafeeling offnost members of the House. We got ur
intgonisu against the t Dominion Govern- advice fro the lae Right Hon. Sir John
mneut, w-hidi tbreatenedtob le very serious. A., Macdonald. We were told, that at, con-
But for thefat that the highest court federation, the rghts off the provinces were
ef the Empire decided against the Dominion laid down and amongst these udoubted
Governmient and In favour of the provin- rghts were: Ifrst the control of the land

iah goverument contarollun those rigts, we whg Ithin their bounhdseaiasel-that-land,-to
do not knowerhowmte agitation would have give lthaway,,or 10 use it as they saw fit.
ended, or what datrous resuts would have We were bldthat Rie right of the control
flowcd f rom 1t. Te we had a struggie as off educationai affaire rested wlth the -Pro-
regards the r aims Of a proviceelin O vinces. We were ld, that It did'not ma-
minerIs ad famber. This agaihest oved ter whether irtaccorded wlth thé vrewstof

the quEstion of- provincial rigts, and ened the majorityof the Dominion Parilament
in a deision agzdnds the ominfavuo had vb or not, thein-

regardsthe clamsuofpaproiincetoaow

province was secured in the rights -which j contrôl Its educational af airs. We were
b enjoye to-day, and, whlch the people hold, thate so long as the province Qraued-
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money according to the ways laid down principle, the very opposite of the principleIn the British North America Act, it did not we stood by, when the province of Quebec
matter how they spent it. It was said to was making a fight for her rights. We stoodus, that the provinces might grant licenses by the province of Quebec then on a questionto raise money, or they might sell their which was very unpopular with us, which,lands to raise money ; but, so long as they in the judgment of many, was wrong ; butraised it according to the constitution, they we stood by the principle, believing that wecould use it for any purpose they desired, stood up for the rights of a province. Ifno matter whether it was agreeable to out- that rule is applied to the province of Que-siders or not. I remember distinctly putting bec, then, why should it not be applied to
a question to the Rigiht Hon. Sir John A. the province of Manitoba to-day ? The same
Macdonald about that. I said: Suppose !that applies to one should apply to the
that a province should pass a law to use other; the same rights the one province
money for a purpose which, in the judgment has, the other province ought to enjoy.
of the Dominion Parliament, and in the Sir, I oppose this Bill because it pre-
judgment and the wisdom of the people of vents the will of the majority from being
Canada, would lie detrimental to the inter- carried out. The invariable principle is,
ests of the Dominion, or to the interests of that majorities must rule. Some say, that
the other provinces, or even to the interests majorities should not always rule, but theyof the province itself, would the Dominion do rule in every walk of life. If you goParliament be justified in vetoing that law. into a business corporation, the majority
And Sir John Macdonald's answer was : So rules ; if you go to a church meeting, the
long as they raised that money in the man- majority rules; if you go to a townshipner laid down under the constitution, it is council, the majority rules.
a matter of unconcern to us, and it is none
of our business, if they pitched that monev Mr. DEVLIN. If you go to Turkey, the
into the St. Lawrence or Into the fire. And majority rules, too.
lie further said : They bave sold a portion Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). And the majority
of what was their own land, and they have in heathen countries rules.
raised money; they are now using this'!
money on educational lines, and they are Mr. SPROULE. I am talking about civil-
entitled to do so, and, whetherl it is agree- ized life, as we understand it in the British
able or disagreeable to us, it is the riglt of Empire. I say that in every part of the
the province, and we must be satisfied with British Empire it is regarded as the correct
it. Upon that understanding, and believing principle that the majority shall rule, and
the right hon. gentleman to be a greater whatever decision the majority comes to,
authority than I on provincial rights, al- j1it is generally recognized to be right. Now,
though it was against my judgment, and al- it does not matter whether you apply the
thougl it was against the judgment of. mv principle to a township council, or to a muni-
constituents, I supported the Government cipal corporation, the principle that the ma-
on that occasion. And. Sir, I remember 1 jority rules is the prineiple that holds good.
that the Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald 1 Why should a rule the reverse of this be
said. in answer to the same question : It applied to the province of Manitoba ? In
may come back to you in the province of the provincial legislature there, the major-
Ontario to-morrow, and how could you lie ity rules. In this very House the majority
so inconsistent as to oppose the right of the rules by their voice. Whether the minority
province of Quebec to deal with er own acquiesces in the principles promulgated or
land, her own money, and her own educa- not, it does not matter ; the majority rules.
tion, if, on a similar question arising in the The province of Manitoba lias rights, or she
province of Ontario, you were obliged to thinks she has rights, which she was en-
vote the other way ? Those were the argu- titled to enjoy, and, according to her under-
ments then used by Sir John Macdonald, in standing of ler rights, she is dealing with
the case of the Jesuits' Estates Act. a question in which she is vitally interested.

Now, Sir, I regard this present question as A large majority of her people have come to
being on the same lines. Manitoba has seen fit the solemn conclusion, that it is in their in-
to deal with education. It is the right of that terests and the interests of their province,
province to deal with that matter. It is that they shall in future have a different
true, it Is said, that Manitoba can deal with system of education from what they had
it only within certain limits. I admit, there had up to the year 1890. And yet to-day we
is a proviso in that, but ut has been the gen- are trying to prevent that majority fron
erally-accepted principle heretofore, that ruling in the province of Manitoba. We are
every province had the uncontrolled right told, that this is something embodied in the
to deal with education, and every province constitution, and that, therefore, it should
had used that right according to Its will, be held sacred, and we should not disturb
and there has been no Interference with it it. There Is no doubt there is some show
up to the present time. This Is the first of argument for those who hold that view,
time ln Canadian history that we have been and I will deal witliIt later on. I have here
asked to interfere with that right of a pro- the debates which took place in 1865 and
vince. We are asked now to endorse a 1866, when they were trying to bring about

Mr. SPROULE.
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confederation, and I have looked at the dis-
eussions whieh took place upon the resolu-
tions on which the British North America
Act was founded. I see here one of the
eminent men of that day, forecasting what
might be the dangerous result, if you insist
on taking away the rights from majorities.
And to-day, in the light of experience, It
seems to me to be verified to the letter.
John Sandfield Macdonald, who was a Roman
Catholie, was speaking against that provi-
sion of this resolution, which was intended
to place upon provinces rights for minorities
which never could be changed, no mattei
what the changed condition of the country
or the character of the people. He moved
a resolution in opposition to that, and, inu
supporting his resolution, he said:

system. You may rely upon it other religious
bodies will be sure to protest against any par-
ticular creed having special rights, or an exclu-
sive monopoly of certain privileges, whatever
they may be. I should be astonished if any one
in this House would say, either to the Protestant
minority in Lower Canada or to the Roman
Catholic minority in Upper Canada : "You are
not to trust to the justice of the majority."
Have they ever known a country where the
majority did not control affairs and where the
minority had not to submit ?
A ud yet we are asked to-day to prevent
the majority in Manitoba controlling the
ai1rairs of that province, althougli we have
never known a civilized country where it
w-as not the case that the majority control-
led and the minority submitted. He goes
ou :

I rise, Sir, to propose another amendment. I 'Does not the majority rule and the minority
can assure the House that I never knew a meas- submit In England and in France ? I have neverure of anything like this Importance go through heard of any case 'where this was not the case.with so few attempts to amend It. Nor do I The minority Is safe against undue encroachment
rise for the mere purpose of putting my amend- on its rights, and I am willing to trust to the
ment on record, for I do feel that the views I sense of justice of the majority in Upper Canada
am about to express, and which I have ever held to preserve the religious and educational liber-
since I have been a member of this House may ties of the Roman Catholics of Upper Canada. Inot commend thermselves to any considerable! am now getting some what advanced in years,
rumber of the members. I have no desire that and I am the more anxious to put my opinions
the rights of the Roman Catholic minority of on record, because before long I shall have theUpper Canada should be abridged. satisfaction of saying, though perhaps not on the
He had no desire that they should be abrid- floor of this House, that I protested against re-
ged, but he refused to endorse the principle solutions Intended to prevent the free expression

be of opinion by the majority of the 'people of Upper
Canada, and the exercise of a power which oughtperpetual. to be entrusted to them.

I have no desire that the rights and privileges W e can see to-day, in the lighit of expe-
of any other denomination shall be interfered rience, the foresight and intelligence of the
with in any respect.; but I wish hon. members inte John Sandfield Macdonald in the fore-
to bear in mind that the experience we have had
in this country, not to allude to that of the -asting what might be the result if the
neighbouring state, proves that a denial of the rights of the majority in a province were
right of the majority to legislate on any given taken away, and they were not allowed to
matter has always led to grave consequences. i: cxercise the rights that belor g to every civi-
need only mention the Clergy Reserve question. lized country. le went on ,o move a re..o-
This, It must be recoliected, was forbidden to be lution as follows
legislated upon by the Union Act ; yet it was
the cause of fierce strife and legislation for That the following words be added to the or-
nany years. The original constitution of the ginal motion
United States prohibited the question of slavery "And that It be an instruction to the said
from being interfered with by Congress ; yet an committee to consider whether any constitutional
agitation for its suppression was early com- restriction which shall exclude from the local
menced, and has at last terminated in civil war. legislature of Upper Canada the entire control
The agitation of the Clergy Reserve question and direction of education, subject only to the
produced a rebellion In Upper Canada. I say, j approval or disapproval of the general Parlia-
Sir, that by making a constitutional restriction nient, is not calculated to create widespread
In respect to the schools of the minority. we dissatisfaction, and tend to foster and create
are sowing the seeds from which will ln the end jealousy and strife between the various religious
arise a serious conflict, unless the constitution bodies in that section of the province."
be amended. The nilnority will be quite safe onle c goos on to say
a question relating to their faith and their educa-
tion In a colony under the sway of the British!If hon. gentlemen thlnk they are going to
Crown ; but If you expressly withdraw that ques-lsilence the bitter feelings wblch have been en-
tion from the control of the majority, the rights gendered lu Upper Canada lu consequence o! the
of the minority will not be safe In either section atempt to make permanent a certain system. o!
of the province, If you distrust the action of education, they are mudlimIstaken ;,and 1 desire
the majority. It is our duty, Sir, to see that a to have the expression'o! thc opinion o! the
question which affects us so dearly as the educa- members o! this liuse on the subject, whether
tion of our children-a question which has be- they think that the restriction lu the proposed
fore now created no little excitement ln Upper constitution I havementiened Is calculated to
Canada-shall not be withdrawn from the man- bring about harmony, and whether It Is not
agement of the local legislature. We ought not better to'let the Catholics of Upper Canada and
to deprive them of a power which'they will want the Protestants of Lower Canada proteet them-
to exercise, just because they are deprived of it, selves, or ratIer trust for protection te the senseand provoke a desgre on their part to alter the o! justice o their elow-subjects.
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An hou. gentleman who opposed that motion
said:

Though I am against the separate school sys-
tem, I an willing to accept this confederation,
even though It perpetuates a small number of
separate schools. Under the present legislative
union we are powerless in any movement for
the abrogation of the - separate system; it is
even very doubtful if we could resist the de-
mands for its extension. We will not be in any
worse position under the new system, and in one
respect we will have a decided advantage, in that
no further change can be made by the separate
school advocates. . We will thus substitute cer-
tainty for uncertainty. I deeply regret that the
hon. member should have thought it necessary
for any purpose to move this resolution.
lHe did not contemplate any further changes,
l'ut lie was willing to aceept what was then
i existence' in Upper and Lower Canada.

Mr. DEVLIN. Who held that language?
Mr. SPRÎOULE. It was Mr. A. Macken-

zie.
Mr. DEVLIN. The late Hon. Alexande'

Mackenzie?
Mr. SIIOULE. Yes, I think so. Now. 1

think I have made clear two things. The
first is that it was nuever contemplated at
confiederation to %-ompel every province tliat
came into the union to accept separate
schoo.l but orly to accept the solenu com-
pact made between Upper and Lower Can-
oa., I t( neIt on the undrstanding thai
that compact should bce carried out. Acting
on that understanding, in two or three local
elections in the province of Ontario in which
the school question engaged a great deal
of attention, I steadily refused to say one
word againîîst separate schools in Upper or
Lower Canada, because I considered Ihat
tinder tlie solemin compact inade at on-
federation. the riglits enjoyed by tlie minor-
ities in the two provinces should be main-
tained. But I held that it was never con-
templaied, when confederation was brouglt
ibout, that similar riglits should be extended
to every province that came into the union.
u'nd I an justified in that belief by the
resolutions iliat were moved at that time.
Some say that we are bound not only to
give separ-,te schools to every province that
cornes into the union, but after it cones:Iu,
and it engraf ts on its statutes some privi-
lege lu regard to schools that may or not
be justiflable, that privilege nust remain
there for ever. I say there Is nothing in the
resolutions to warrant that contention. In
reading the resolutions assigning to the legis-
i tures of the provinces the subjeets whicb
they could coutrol, I find this laid down :

The local legislature shall havo power to make
laws respecting the following subjects
Amoug these is:

Education, saving . the rights and privileges
whIch the Protestant or Catholc lminority in both
Canadas may possess as to their denominational
schools at the Ume when the · union goes Into
operation.

Mr. SPROULE.

iout it says othiug about the, samie ri;ht
ieing extendet to any other province that
may come in. That was the solemn under-
standing cone to when these resolutions
wenit to the [iolîoe Goverrnment as a basis
for legislation. But woe are told to-day :

Oh. but the British North Anierica ·Act
says so-and-so." In the legislature One hen.
gentlemuan got up and eontended that the
Bill that passed the Imperial Parliament
should not become law until it was submit-
ted to the Parliament of Canada, and the
Parliament of Canada had an opportunity of
expressing its' opinion upon it, an.d either
assenting to or dissenting froi it ; and also
until there was an appeal to the peopfle upon
it. One reason he gave for that view was :
We know by experience, lie said. that it some-
times happens that we make laws on certain
lines ; but if. after these laws have been
made and become constitutional laws. cer-
tain provisions are found in thei that were
never contemplated, we ouglht to have some
opportunity of examining then before we are
asked to assent to them. (:In opposition to
that. tlhe Attorney General. wlio was nIfter-
wards Sir George Cartier, spoke as follows:

In reply to what the hon. member for Hoche-
laga has just said, I shall merely tell the hon.
members of this House that they need not take
any alarm at the apprehensions and the predic-
tions that the hon. gentleman has made.
That was the, danger of something creeping
into the law which it was never contem-
plated should be embodied in it.

I have already declared, in my own name
and on behalf of the Government, that the dele-
gates who go to England and will accept fron
the Imperial Government no Act but one based
on the resolutions voted by this House, and
they will not break faith In order to bring back
any other. (Hear, hear). I will pledge my hon-
our and that of the Government to that effect,
and I trust. my word of honour will, at least,
have as mucli weight with the. House and the
country as that of the hon. member for Hoche-
laga. (Cheers).
And It was accepted on that ground, but
there was fthe resolution, there was what
the provincial legislature was to have, the
right to control education, save only as re-
gards the compact entered into between the
two Canadas. But afterwards, in clause 93
of the British North America Act, an im-
provement was introduced that goes even
further than that. It says:

Ahi the powers, privileges and duties at the
union by law conferred. and Imposed in Upper
Canada on the separate schools and school trus-
tees of the Queen's Roman Catholic subjects,
shall be, and the same are hereby extended to
the dissentient schools of the Queen's Protestant
and Roman Catholice in Quebec.

Where In any province a system of separate or
dissentient schools exists by law at the union,-
That only applied: to. the two Canadas, Up-
per and Lower Canada, and it did not con-
template any other province. It did not
contemplate that the resolution I have read
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should extend to any other province. It did
not contemplate that it was to extend to
provinces coming afterwards into the union.
Lt says«

Where In any province a system of separate or
dissentient schools exists by law at the union,
or is thereafter established by the legislature of
the province, an appeal shall lie to the Governor
General in Council.
Thiat does not give the right to establish
thein and then say that, once established,
they are n ever to be disturbed afterwards.
Now, the delegates who were <acting on be-
half of Manitoba were not satisied witli
what lad taken place in New Brunswick
about education, and they wanted to pass
a law which would go further tlan the Bri-
tish North America Act went, and secure for
them selves greater powers and improve
their position. They passed what is known
as the Manitoba Act. Here is the clause of
that Ac applying to the subjct:

In and for the province of Manitoba the said
legislature may exclusively make lawz in rela-
tion to education, subject and according to the
following provisions

Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially
affect any right or privilege with respect to de-
nominational schools which any class of persons
have by law or practice in the province at the
union.

I would like to ask this House, what
are constitutions ? They are only com-
pacts between governments and indi-
viduals, made to suit the necessities of the
time and cireumstances, and, as time goes
on and conditions change, as people die and
pass off the stage of action and others take
their places, as the necessities of the time
and changing circumstances and conditions
may require, those constitutions may be
changed. Constitutions are not immutable. At
one time one of the provisions of the British
constitution was, that there should be
churcli and state. Where is church and
state to-day ? Where would it be to-day, if
that constitution never changed ? The old
system of church and state has been done
away with by the very descendants of the
men who were the strong advocates of it
years ago. and who regarded it then as one
of the safeguards of the British constitu-
tion. But, as time, as conditions, as the
circumstances changed, it was a vise act to
do away with it. There was a time when a
Roman Catholic could not hold any office.
But is there any one to-day who, in his wis-
dom, will say they have no right to hold
office, as well as any Protestant ? Things
have changed, and they hold office to-day by
virtue of the will and consent of the ina-
jority.

They went further than the British North MDEVLIN.Hbas the Manitoba govern-
America Act. because that Act only provid- ment the right to change the constitution
ed that they shall enjoy what they have at granted to it?
the time of the union. But it was changed
because o te New Brunswick case. The Mr. SPROULE. Yes, s the Bitish North
minority had not the right to have separate
schools in law, and, therefore, that right change its own constitution in certain Unes.
cOuld not be given back to them. The minor- I shah not Specify ail the lines. but it bas
ity should enjoy the right which they had that niglt. But 1 say that constitutions are
on going into the union. Is any right taken only compacts, which only hast so long as
aywa from them which they enjoyed when those compacts suit tUe situation. the cir-
they came into the union ? Did the Privycumstances, the conditions aud the age in
Council say so ? The Privy Council did not wlich they are applied; ami, wlen they
sa.y anything of the kind. The Roman Catho- ave not in harmony with the age, they must
lic minority in Manitoba had not that rMght be chaged.
in practice, because there were no separate Mr. AMYOT. Would the province of Que-
sebools there in practice ; they hadwhtSbecn thave the rigt to hange the constituti-
known as parochial schools,, which they tien. se fan-t as ýSeparate sehlools are con-
iniglit establish to-day upon the same basis. cerned ?
And, therefore, we are net going beyond the
bound o!reasonM, when we say that they . SPROULE. I have sBown tiehon.
bave net the rigAt, under the Act providing gentleman that, under the solemn compact
foe the incorporation of Macnitoba into con- they have entened into, they are piedge to
federation, to appea against the Manitobla Ontari o retain those sheols, and I do net
staItute whichi did away with separate hook at it as standing in the saine relation
schools, bëe,,tuse they did net enjoy the right at al. I have given the reasons.it is be-
tc, separate sohools when they came into t ne cause that compact was enteredinto before
union. That right was given them after cc.nfederation, under whieh that province
they came inte the union. The union was mcusthaveseparate schools, but, as regards
consufmated in 1870,, and separate, scboois Manitoba, the compact was ony that they
were given in 1871, and the Roman Cathoie nsould enjoy what they had on going into
minority are enjoyngto-day al the rights the union; and on going into the union,
they enjoyed on coming into the union, and Manitoba ad not separate schools.
no rigtt whish they enjoyed then Is taken The seignorial tenure was, at one time, a
fron them to-day. Therefore, they cannot very burnlng question in te province o
complain fairly on that yne. Quebe . Lt was at one time suitable to tne

We are told that te constitution shows wants o the people, but, asutinh e and condi-
that they sha tenjoy certain rigts. Now, tions hanged, it was abohished by la. We
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ha d a clergy reserve fund that gave a cer- jectionable inainly because it establishes
tain portion of land for the benefit of the two systems of educational law, and two
clergy, and that* was embodied in the com- systems of education in a country where
pact between Upper and Lower Canada and they can hardly afford to- support one sys-
formed part of our constitution. Is it tem. We hear It often sald.: Suppose the
standing to-day ? No, long since the clergy people of Quebec were to do with their
reserve lands were taken away from the separate schools there what the people of
clergy and used for the purposes of the Manitoba have done wtith the separate
country, because the changed conditions of schools there. But the cases are not at
the day rendered the change necessary. The all the same, and the coiparison Is not a
constitution of the United States provided reasonable one. • You can only compare
that Congress should not interfere with slav- things that are, to some extent, alike. I go
cry. Enligltened public opinion in that to the province of Quebec, and I find the
great republic, however, demanded that people settled on narrow lots that extend
slavery should be done a way with, because a mile and a quarter lu length, but are
it was inhuman and not in consonance with only, if I reniember well, forty rods In
the advanced state of civilization, and not widti. A. family lives on the front of each
in harmony with human feeling and sympa- lot, and the front of the lots is like a con-
thy ; and, although the American constitu- tinuous village. The people are congregat-
tion provided that it should not be changed, ed in large numbers in a small space. If
what did the people do ? They first made the people want two schools they may be
a compromise, what is known as the Mis- quite able to support them, for they are
souri compromise, and declared that slavery numerous enougi and wealthy enough to
should not go beyond certain bounds. But do so. But compare that with the condi-
that was not sufflicient; public opinion was tions in Manitoba. Half of the land Is
too strong to stand slavery to any extent, kept as a reserve, and not settled at all in
hewever limited, and they abolished slavery, some places ; the people can get 160 acres
theugh they were obliged to do it by chang- each, instead off O acres each, and there are
ing the constitution, though, in order to only four families in a mile, instead of from
effect that change, they had to resort to eight to sixteen. Is it to be supposed that
arms and cause the loss of tens of thou- the sane rules are applicable to the people
sands of valuable lives and millions of Of Quebec that are applied to the people
money, and though they had. to accomplish of Manitoba ? Not at all. The provincial
that change by one of the greatest civil government, in their wisdom, decide that
wars the world has ever seen. The constitu- the conditions were such that It is impos-
tion, however, had to be changed, because sible to impose two school systems upon the
the requirements of the time demanded it. people, that the people are too weak and
Wbat are constitutions, if they are not made cannot maintain them in efficiencey. That
to suit the requirements of the times and of is the reason why they did not wish to per-
the age in which we live T If the constitu- petuate the two systems there. I have here
tion of Manitoba became entirely unsuited a pamphlet that deals with the subject, and
for the requirements of Manitoba, would It shows that the population there Is sparse
it be wise to insist that Manitoba should and scattered. Reading this pamphlet, one
abide by it, and not effect a change? gets an idea of what it means for such a
I say it would be most unwise. Because population to attempt to maintain two
she saw fit to think otherwise, because she school systems. This pamphlet takes 198
seeks to make this change, are we going school sections and shows that ln 1894 the
to abuse her ? No. I would like to ask average attendance ln no single one of them
hon. gentlemen : Suppose that through some reached ten. Some of them are as low as
inadvertence or malicîous design, or from fj five, and the line off figures runs nine, five,
any other cause, you had engrafted upon elght, seven, six, seven, nine, and so on.
the constitution of that country a separate Every one of them is below ten. What
school systeni that was entirely unsuited to would be the condition ln that country if
the civilization of the age, entirely unsuit- you were to insist upon the establishment
ed to the requirements of the rising genera- of another school system amongst these

ed t th reuirmens of th niing- Ipeople who arc struggigtcaiti n
tion, who ought to be given a fair educa-pggling to'maintain one
tion. It is said that this separate school -system of schools ? Would such a thing
system Is a good one; but suppose that De wise ? A ffew years ago we had an
the separate school system had been the appeal from Quebec. I remember that a
worst. Merely because that system had number of Protestants from one part of
been engrafted upon the constitution, mustithat province came here and asked this
it remain there for ever ? Would that be House to provide means to ransport them
common sense or common wisdom ? Would to the neighbourhood o Calgary so that
it justify any class of men in abiding by they might settle together where they could
it ? Would not these men rather be justi- keep up their schools and churches. As an
fied In so amending the constitution as to evidence of the difficulty of maintaining
brlng themiselves. into harmony with their these institutions where populations were
environments and with the requirements off sparse, they showed us a map off that
the country ln which they find themiselves ? country whxere the Protestants, one by
Why Is thxis Bill objectionable ? It is ob. one, had been bought out by the Roman
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Catholics until they had become distribut- school, where they will learn, through the
ed ln very small numbers, yet in much larg- associations of youth to love and respect
er numbers than eau be found in the settl- eaeh other, where they will play together,
ed country districts in Manitoba. And they where they will learn to tolerate each
said: We are unable to keep up our other's eccentricities, and learn that human
societies, we are unable to maintain our nature is human nature in one, the same as
churches, we are unable to support our the other; where they will grow up to-
sehools, because we are so few in number. gether, having Inculcated In their minds the
When they were asked : Why do you fnot saine principles of education, science and
attend the schools of the majority, as the knowleige that must be useful to them
Roman Catholies of Ontario attend the pub- throughout life. I regard It as a correct
lie schools there ? the answer was: If the principle ln the interests of the state that
schools In Quebee were of the same nature: ln sehool the children shall see nothing of
as the public schools ln Ontario where the the diversity of religion, though that may
object is to give a secular education and remain, and the church has the right to
not teach the religion of any particular teach it, but that it shall not keep the child-
church first, we would send our children ren apart in two hostile camps as is now
to them. But in those schools they teachl being done. This is essentially why I op-
principles that are regarded as Inimical to pose this Bill. I do not care whether It
the belief of a Protestant denomination. Is a weak Bill or a strong Bill.
Therefore, we cannot send our ebildren to The Billihas in it the principle of forcing
their schools, and we are too weak to keep upon an unwilling province separate
up our own schools. Is not that the condi- schools which were done away with because
tion in Manitoba ? And if the Government the people regarded them as unsuitable to
came to the conclusion that this condition the requirements of the situation or the con-
of things overburdened the people, and de- dition of things in their country. Then
eided that it would be better to give thel agai I oppose it because I think the state
one system of national schools where re- ought to control education. I believe the
ligion was not taught, where the tenets of trend of the age is towards the state control-
no partieular churcli were taught, have inng education. Those of us who remember
they not strong reason for doing so? For, our schoolboy days will no doubt recolleet
whatever may have been said, I have never when we went to what were called pay
seen it proven that any religlous creed or the sehools, and we paid so much a month for
tenets of any particular church were taughtî the support of the teacher. There was not
in these schools. They go through the form much difference in the amount of religion
of reading the Lord's prayer, and they oc- taght ln those schools and that taught fo-
casionally read a passage of scripture ;day ; but they were pay schools kept up by
but they have never introduced any voluntary subscriptions. and kept up by
catechism or the· teaching of the dog- those who wished to educate their ehildren.
mas of any church. They have made The state in its wisdom afterwards thought
a systeim of national schools in whicli the it necessary to take over the control of edu-
chief desire is to give the rising generation cation because there was a large number of
that secular education which is necessar'y poor childrenu ic country whose parents
fo fit fhem for becomng good cifizens. were unable or too careless to give them an
We are asked to compel thl people of Manit education, and this made it possible for a
toba to go back to l7te dual system, and t very large percentage of them to grow up in
carry on that dual system under two sets igorance. Believing that education ought to
of laws, one set of sehools under the con- be the birthright of every citizen of the Bri-
trol of their own laws, and one under laws saethe best

.pascd )y ttisParhamet. Wiatmustl)Ctisli Empire. and thaf intelligence istÔ
fpassebthi Parliamget.er ha must of guarantee for good citizenship, the state
the result ? It must nengender a feelicnf thought if right o give them an educa-
stri wand ,i resentment i e mms nof the tion, and therefore It took the schools of the
majority which, if aroused now. may not die!cutyudriscnrl Isedo
out within the lifetime of the youngest having pay schools, instead of having paro-
menber of this House. We are told that hil schooons of having phro-
we should pass this Bill and settle the ques- choools,w haveadhat inga free
tion finally. If I could hope that this would sehools we haved bhat is known as f ree
be a final settlement of this question, I scthoolshontrolled by the stnte. As oon as
confess that I should be Inclined to do a tfe1ree sehool sysfem was Intmducedln
great de l that I would nlot otherwise do. iUpper Canada It was regarded as the best
But I regard It as only the commencement systèm yet devised for fthe people, and it
of this fight, If this Is forced uponi te o. 'bas been controlled by the state from that
pie contrary to the wlhl of the majority tme to the present. Now, then, I said that
there. the trend of the age Is towards the state tak-

Now, I objeet to separate schools on prin- -ng control of education. Why do I say so?
ciple. But while saylng that, I have no feel- Because the day «f private schools and paro-
Ing against those who regard separate chial schools has passed away. Iam streng-
schools as the right sehools.. The principle thened in that opinion by the history of other
whieh I regard as right in this country is countries as well as our own. I need not
to bring the children up together ln one cite the case of Upper Canada, because no
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one would pretend to stand up to-day and never allowed education to pass from under
say that we should revert to the old system her control. To-day her schools are free to
of allowing churches to keep up their scihols every child of the state, and the children
and private individuals to keep up their must be educated together in all state-sup-
schools, Instead of the state doing It. But ported sehools. Denominational religion is
we have gone further than that by taxing not taught in her schools, but the principles
ourselves for the education of children of religion that are common to all, are in-
whose parents are not able te pay for it, by culcated in many of them. I know some-
giving money out of the publie treasury to thing about the sehools in the United States,
support pour schools where the people are; because I passed some time inb er education-
not able to tax themselves for it. In the al institutions; and although the state teaches
province eof Ontario the development of our some of the doctrines of religion that are
edueational system has been along that line common to all creeds, the same as are taught
for the last thirty or forty years, until it is in many parts of this country. I heard no
a recognized fact to-day that no one would obejetion from any Roman Catholi. And
pretend to deny. I say again that the trend although, as I say, application bas been
of the age is towards free schools, as made from time to time for separate
showu by wliat bas taken place in other schools, the state bas never abandoned heîl
countries. I take a work that I hold control of education. No doubt some hon.
in my hand, and in it I find facts gentlemen will remember tliat two or thrée
drawn from the history of other countries years ago the question was asked of one of
which strengthen my conviction in that re- the high dignitaries of the Roman Catholie
gard. According to the "Encyclopedia Church' of the United States, Mons. Satolli,
Britannica," Vol. 8, page 712, i filnd that al Weould the church in the United States allow
over Europe education is passing from the the children of Roman Catholies to be edu-
control of the clergy into the hands of the cated in what were commonly called godless
state. Europe is older than our country ; it sehools, and the answer was that under the
bas learned, as every country learns, by the circumstances, they could do so; under the
experience of the past, and their experience circunistances they were at liberty to send
has taught them the wisdom of taking the their children to the public sehools. The
control of education from under the hands Roman Catholies do not enojy the privilege
off the clergy, from under the hands of the of separate schools there, as they do here.
church. and transferring it to the control of Now, then, ln Mexico also, free publie
the state. The same is said to be true even schools have been established, and whoever
in Mexico, and Central America, and in sends a child to a parochial school is fined.
South America. Then when I cone to look Experience las proven the wisdom of pre-
at some other countries I find tiat in Ire- venting paroehial schools f rom controlling
land, that benighted country, where it is the education of the country, and the state
sometimes said the people are steeped In ig- ias made it a punishable offence for any
norance, they have a system of national one to send a child to a parochial school. On
schools. Under the national school systen this question I find some facts quoted by Dr.
of Ireland, Roman Catholics and Protestants Sidney. Iu the Republic of Central Anierica
are educated together. They have learned ehildren between the ages of eight and
by experience the folly of keeping childrea ]fourteen years are required to attend public
apart wheu they are educated, because schools. Education is free, compulsory. and
separate education. instead of harmomzinzg under state control. Then I come to South
opposing sentiments and feelings, tends to America, to the republics of that continent
accentuate themn, tends te make themu worse. with their 50,000,000 off population, and what
Therefore, the wisdom of the administration system do we find there ? Until twenty
of Ireland has led them to devise what years ago the education of the children was
miglrt be regarded as a national school sys- earried ou lu parochial1 schools and under the
tem. Australia has aiso .come to the same control of the clergy, but experience bas
conclusion. because the common school sys- shown the unwisdom off that system of edu-
ten off AustralIa is based on the principles cation, and they bave changed it. Their
ofn perfect religious freeom. and the non- schools now are public, under state control,
establishment off any pMrticular formn 0f and comnpulsory. The education off thtt
religious belief. I need not give the history great country Is to-day closely modelled after
of ;the United States in regard to this ques- the system prevailing in the state of Michi-
tion; as it is doubtless. well, known to n;em- gan. In that great country of fifty millions
bers of this House. Although attempt after of people. whoever sends a child to a paro-
atterpt has been made by the Roman chial school is fined, . and the parochial
Catholies, and in all honesty, in all sincerity, Ischools have been closed. Free schools have
to bring the educational affairs of that eoun- been established in Ururuay, and Venezuela,
try under the control of their church, as under a system much the same as that pre-
they have no doubt a perfect right to attempt vailing In other repubil es I bave mentioned.
to do, I say that great country, which is re- Then we cone te New Brunswiek,. and we
garded as in the foref:ront off advancemnent find that they have practically state schools.
and civilization to-da y, has never accepted They bave state schools in the province of
the principle of separate schools, and has INova .Scotia, they bave state sehools' In
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Prince Edward Island. Then, I say, I am and if you do fot obtain relief there. d'eu
justitied in the conclusion that the trend of appeal to the electors, because they eau put
the age is towards the state controlling the eut the menibers of the legisiature; but, lu
education of the country. Why, I ask, should Sir John Maedonald's Opiuion, we had no
Manitoba be compelled to go back to what-right te interfere. 1 read d'debate in td's
is really an obsolete, an unsatisfactory, and way, and 1 arn in the judginent of those wlî
an unsuitable condition of things for the bave read it as vel oasinyselif.

ineeds tf that province ? For that reason teil i esette this question ifpuit
again. I arncipposed te tliis Bill. Now, Sir, alone 1 believe, if Man-titoba were ici t

ve are told that we have a. rigit tologis- ailote she would ultinatel gsette it per-
laie bec.ause thiere is a grrievance. What' haips the ninority would not get ail they

lawv bas ever been passed restricting a man's expeet or caini, but the province would
rglit, tha tres not leave a grievance be- setile it as stisf reatodtilh ditbas sttled
hiwd itn Is there any law that restrits us in New I i rine Edward Islad.

in ziny w%ýa1k of litee d'at does net give rise te Nova Scotizi, and the other provInces. I
sonie uaec if we are teonsut our own have suffdient respect for the judgnent and
feelings when riroitsave been taken away fairness sf toe people f tht greatcoun-
from us ? But ife lave intrest of the state. try, atîy of whom went there frein On-
in the interest hf huianity, it is neWha trieaud 2uebcetbelieve that they do
even to create a grievance by taking awayn ot want te aet unftiirly te ainy ofthe peo-
crtai riglîts, the state is justifiednan pe there. and if left lone they would set-
awziy those riglts in the interest of the vholel tllM the question in a. way that would le
And thou- there ray be a grievanüe be- 1 satisfaetory to the imiaority after a tine.
hind, it is no justication for goingback The tieority are tnori kin advantage af the
to the (Ad condition of things siiply b( la which exists there to-drvnd Iind
ause it is ahrievane. w as thereit t i Nre brinwB ing the Prino under the con-
a crievaneo lifew Brunswick woie rithe toNl of the law i increosig nprovice.

provincial, ioverumet teok control of the year. I have, therefore. the rigmt to assume
sehools and hangd the systen w? Tae tatnot very great dissathsfaction exists

minister f Marine and Fisheries foug t there.
that question eloquently, ithis 1-ussede- tWho are elabotring for thisa aw ? Are
caving there %as a grievance and avery the peple of Manitobailmourin for it

seaaou s grievgsnc. But when Sir Joh Mh- It is true that a argey signed petition lbas
donald was appaled te, be refused tegive been sent here asking eori te ane.
back whlat thcy regardd as their rih b 1cann t shut y eyes te that faet; but it
because, lie said, it was te rgthf a pro- Wt e up, I arn credibly iuforned, by th

ince te control that natter, and tre infor earIh, therfe hned by people w o
cd thli that it was their duty te go te the w erc asked tesigrnat, and they sent down
highest tribunal, the peple, and fight eut therpetition. This was ail rigt. Butthe
the question there.ntectold thm te go first gatere clamourconges froni the province ef
te tie provincial leisature, and the y t Québec, many ef whose people kn folittie
te the people,ý because the people liad tU ftestain hthereprtshos
Power tehange t we representation a. tce joined wit tnational sehoolsea eito ra-
leislature. sa e told the representatives ed or net. They are forcing the issue. and

cf thae înority te go befere the perple and thcy arc the party Wo arc f arcing the figbt
convince tctm that their demand ifr io the situation to-ddway. i do netbeleve,
rght and just ue, a he usayd. there asas if they knew the situation as we l as t e
suficient justice in humanityte grant what people there do, if they knew te difficulties

is riliot.n t Hthat Manitoba hos to conted withntheyto'. COple, . b erthep teio had e would figlitstrongly e d insist soovigr-
terntano cN permit me an explanation. as ouslyin fithnton scholica beork-
lie rfrred te c by name. lie bas stated eSUre that is net desired there, and

f ge an compel them to restore the school systethat t e late Sir John Macdonald, was-n
paled te by toe mnority e sNw Bruns- i they was abelisid abecas et st
wick. told tem that h c tuld give them ne pee tre so, iftes cf theities

relief, but te go teithetlegislature.oIbthinkthat ettact m atoencont thi rtest
the hon.gentleman willfind that there te-hudftctrnyaninsisthsocvigor-

temasnt. wnert temte eaepla , oltyetme, and whig onust attnit public atten-that thete Siro thnMadoal, butwthe apteon.One Is the voice cf the blshops and

p aled ythe Jminil or of ew rns ioafaoise bcuettdihotsi

clergyson the question. We all understand
Privy Council. that It is a serieus offence to interfere with

Mr. SPROULE. I read the discussion a therights cf'a member of Parliament in
few days ago. The contention is that the th disclarge cf his ielative dutiesor te
courts of justice offer no redress and. there- intimidate hlm. Those cf us Who know any-
fore, the people have to come here for re- thlng about the Roman Cathelie reigion,
dress, and tbat the British North America are'awarethat It Is a vcry serlous thlng te
A&ct contemplated that we should come here take away fror any member of that churel
for redress. But the understanding, as ex- the rights cf the churcl, te teli a nan wio
pressed by Sir John Macdonald, was that believes that through that church alone he
you. must go back, to your owf legistature, can fnd salvation, thatte teciesastical

iniiaehm.Toeo3s h nway
REIE DthiOn bu h oa Ctoi ein
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authorities will take away from him the
rights of the church. I believe it to be a
very serious threat when you tell any man
discharging his duties as a member of Par-
liament, or is about to go back to the elect-
ors for endorsation or otherwise, that if
you do so and so the church will declare you
to be no longer a Roman Catholie. I have
here a statement which was put out a few
days ago, and it seems to me a very serious
matter with respect to Roman Catholies in
this House. I an sorry to mention it, and
I do not do it for the purpose of creating
any feeling, because I know it may make
some hon. members who are Roman Catho-
lies feel that I amn doincg what I should not.
as a Protestant do, in speaking of it. But
I only speak of It because of the sentiments
enunciated by the leader of the Opposition
the other night. That hon. gentleman said:
Whlile I love my church and revere my
chureh, and respect my church, yet in
the discharge of my duty as a Liberal
in this House, following the principles
of Liberalism as enunciated, known
and carried out by the great Reformers of
the British Empire, I refuse to be control-
led in the discharge of my duty even by my
church, because I regard it as the first duty
of a member of Parliament to do his duty
to the state, and while I am unwilling to
ecme into conflict with my church. I be-
lieve I know the situation better than they
do ; I do not regard it as offensive because
they imagine they are right in doing so:
and I think they are rather objects for
sympathy than otherwise. Father La-
combe, a very respectable missionary-I do
not blame him for his utterance, because
he thouglit he was doing right. and doing
what lie conceived to be his duty-declared
that no man who opposed this Remedial
Bill would be regarded as a Catholic. lie
said :

If, which may God not grant, you do not be-
lieve It to be your duty to accede to our just
demands, and that the Government, which is
anxious to give us, the promised law, be beaten
and overthrown while keeping firm to the end of
the struggle, I inform you, with regret, that the
Episcopacy, like one man, united to the clergy,
will rise to support those who may have fallen
to defend us.

Archbishop Langevin of St. Boniface
has stated his views in these words:

It has been said, falsely, that the Catholie
hierarchy in this Dominion of ours Is to settle
the school question. No, the Catholie hierarchy-
you know it, and I can say it plainly-the Catho-'
lic hIerarchy leads the Catholies in their reli-
glous conviction, and all those who do not follow
the hierarchy are not Catholics.
And he has instructed them that this was
clearly their duty, because the churchl in-
structed them in their line of conscience,
by telling them that it was their duty to
support the Bill which gives back these
rights to the church.

When the hierarchy has spoken there Is no
use for any Catholie to say to the contrary, for

Mr. SPROULE.

if he does he la no longer a Catholie. Such a
nan may carry the title, but I declare this as
a bishop : I say to-night, and I say it with plain
authority, a Catholie who does not follow the
hierarchy on the school question is no more
a Catholic, and who will be the one to entitle
such a one to the name of Catholie? Where .s
the society or government who will give him
the right to call himself a Cathoite when I in
my authority as a Catholic bishop, declare that
such a man has no right to the name.
Then, I say. the bishop is putting thei out-
side thei pale of the church, and that is a
very serious matter for Catholies. Sir, I
regard that as a most unfortunate thing,
because itis interfering with what most
people in this country look upon as the right
of every member of Parlianient to do, naine-
ly. to follow the dicta tes of his own judg-
ment in matters where the state nust con-
trol, aud where the state iust be above
the church and above religion, and where
members believe that they know the condi-
tion of things better than the men who are
attempting to give advice. I do not blame
the clergy of the Roman Catholie Church for
doing so. I do not blame them for briing-
ing every intluence they can to bear upon
the church to do so, but I think it is un-
fortunate that that influence should be
brought to bear. A man who bas the cour-
age of his convictions, and who bas the
manhood and the integrity to say : In the
face of ail that, I regard my duty to the
state as so and so, and I shall carry it
out, notwithstanding the fact that I may
be buried under the anathema of the churcli,
and notwithstanding that the whole churcli
shall be arrayed against me, and support
the party opposed to me ; I say that the
muan who hias the moral courage to say
that will be endorsed by the people of this
country. They will regard him with respect
and honour, and they will look upon him as
a greater statesman than they did before.
This is one of the features of this con-
test which makes me to-day go very strongly
against this Bill. We are told that if we
do not legislate in this case, Quebee may
take away the rights from the Protestants
of that province. I was glad to hear the
hon. member for Three Rivers (Sir Hector
Langevin) speak in the generous and manly
tone he did this afternoon, when lie said
that whether the minority in Manitoba got
their rights or not, Quebec would never de-
scend to any principle so low. I always
had a high opinion of the French-Canadian
people, I always regarded them as chival-
rous, as honourable, and as disposed to do
right to the minority down there. But above
and beyond all that, I say that whether. we
legislate or do not legislate. the rights of
the minority are not in danger in that pro-
vince. There was a solemn compact enter-
ed into with the province of Quebec In this
matter, and I believe that no person would
dare to break up the original contract which
was entered Into between the two Canadas
before confederation, and embodied In thé
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Confederation Act of 1867. And should the toba, where three elections have been run
people down in that country wish to legis- on that question, and where there has been
late upon that question, and if they felt as a majority in favour of the rights of the
strongly on it as do the people of Manitoba, province every time. Can I shut my eyes
would the people of Manitoba be disposed to the fact, as we are told, that at least
to interfere with their rights ? I think they 85 per cent of the people of Manitoba are
would not. And if the people of Quebec in favour of allowing that province to work
came to this House would they be inclined out her own destinies according to the law
to regard with q-.ietness and courtesy any she lias placed upon the statute-book? Can
effort that was made to interfere with their I shut my eyes to the fact that ail over
rights. I think they would not. They would1the country there is no defence of the action
be the very strongest to create an agita- of the Governent by the press of the coun-
tion that would be large in its proportions, try who gauge and educate public senti-
and dangerous in its results, if they were ment? Can 1 shut my eyes to the fact
not allowed to control their rights, as they that there has been scarcely a gathering
were allowed in the Jesuits' Estates ail over this Dominion, whlch says to Vis
case. They would tell us that any legisla- Goverument: Go on and do what you are
tion against them was an interference with'doing to-day. No, Sir, it is the very reverse.
the rights belonging to their province, and!I1therefore say that 1 have no right to as-
tbey would not brook any interference. Now sume that the passage of this Bil would be
what - should ticGovernnient do with this' the end of this contes t. I do ot believe that
question at the present tme ?I say they thfIc heartburnings and the strife that Is
should leave it to the. people of 'the province rased to-day, would al die ont in acfeo
of Manitoba to deal withi as in their judg- moonths if we force Manitoba to do as she
mient they think best.' That was what they is not inclined to do. I belleve that flhc sen-
should bave done in the lirst place. While timent of the country does not justify any
the Judicial Comimittee of flec Privy Coun- interference %vith the province ýof Manitoba
cil satid to the minority : You have the riglit ho aeanedethat public senti-
to appeal, w'hat did that mean? Some sayment f thecountry is, that there sha tbe
that the Governmtent are now ohly carry- no interference.
ing out the judgmnent of the Privy Council. Now then, what wicl be the resut to the

do' not so understand ItAlthougl that! present Goverment, if they persist in press-
was very liercely contended a few months ing this Bi sathaUSt ID ny judgment in-
ago, 110menber of the, Cabinet to-day wisl evitably resut pather of their defeat in this
say that the Government is obliged to take huse orn ther defeat in t e country. t
this course becausenof the judgIent of themny be said that the country bas fot spoken.
hriv louneil. t hat judoent of the Privy ebave often asked them of late to appeal

Coucil was an opinion lithe nature of ad-to the country, and we have said, that ah-
vice to the Governor in Coctwil here. Itthough we be1ve public sentiment is against
told then that the minority had the right you, yet if you appeal to the country, and If
to appeal to thei for a hearing of their case. the voice of the country says. pass thatmLews
That was ail. They heard that case, and you wihhbeaJustified sdoing it. But they
according to their judgment and wisdomi have not appeald to the country, nor given
they couhd say cither "yes," or ' 110" yoIi ithe ehectorate an opportunlty t3 speak. If
have a grievance and we wihl change tatthev are defeated lu this flouse they must

lw or we vill not chiangeit. mt was appeal to the country, and if then the Judg-
equally their right to say : we wil not in- nient of t e electorate I that the Govern-
terfere 'with 'Manitoba, or we will interfere. ment shahl go on wlth the measure, then
It- was the right oftis Government to saya. they wi obe justified. T e Government wl
if the circunistances are sucit that we ougliti be fortified with public opinion behind them.
to interfere, then we eauinterfere w'ith it ; andthey wil be fortifed with the support
or, if the condition of, things are sucit int of niany friends in this Flouse who are op-
Manitoba titat titey'cannot.suecessfully carry posing theni to-day. Sir, if I know anything
ou two educational systes, we Shahlnotuin- about i epublic sentimentb of the country,
terfere wîth it., But, Sir, this Government I say it is al adverse to therpoiey of the
were equaly at ierty to sa y cither one nGoerfmentce.1'ttis matter. Mr. Speaker,
or the other. There 15 no judgment of the I can only express regretuasn I did at the be-
Privy Council, telhing titis Government to ginning of titis debate, that I amn obliged to
interfere or not to interfere. place mysef lu opposition to the Govern-

Now. we are tod that if t tis Bio y is passed ment f the day. However, I do not beleve
te fight wihl be over. We , Sir, If I be- that I am in opposition to te sentiment of
ieved that.1would be'iuclined, to go athe,, Conservative party f tris country

long way. wpouhd be disposed to do eany whentI oppose the Government. I pbe-
things I wouhd lot otherwise wish to do. ieve that te Government is against
if I thought that the passing o ttis e Bi apyublie sopinihone and tat I asowth
would be a finality litis matter. But , Sir, public opinion dl wehae doing as I am do-
cae I stt my eyes to te agitation go g Ingnow. believe bic antuharimony with
on l the country to-day? Ca Ishut my the sentiments o te people of Ontario to-I waes thte uri-t sGenment lo sayi- d:y, en-Ia as
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the Government on this question. I believe hark back and repeal the monopoly clause
that I amn also inl harmony with the senti- in the Canadian Pacifie Railway Act ; and if
ments of the people of Manitoba w-hen 1: w'e force this measure upon them. the re-
stand Up here to oppose the Government sults may be serious, not only to that coun-
on this occasion. I believe, too, that 1 am try, but to confederation, because it tends
in harmony with the people of the North- to destroy provincial autonomy. Then I
west Territories, because the sanie difficul- say, in the interesfs of all the provinces of
ty is looiiing .up there. and that is another this great Dominion. in the interests of the
reasom which leads me to think that this people of that country, who live under a con-
fight willi not be ended soon. If we are suc- dition of things entirely different from the
ces.sfl in forcing Manitoba to-day. the next condition of things here or iii the province
thing vill be to foree us to repeal the law of Quebec, let theni enjoy the riglhts
whicli gave national schools to the North- they are entitled to : let them adopt laws
west Territories. The Catholies regard suited to their conditions an environment.
theiselves as having a grievance there the and carry out those laws according ho their
sane as in Manitoba. Archbishop Langevin will, so long as they are doing no substantial
said so at Edmonton, I belie ;e. le injustice to any portion of the People. For
said We are not reconciled to the these reasons I ar about to vote against thi
laws which have been put on the stature- Bill. I an soietimes told. that. in voting
book of the North-west Territories ; the against the Goveriunment on this Bill. I an
national sehools there do not satisfy us any vcting for the Opposition. Well. it is for-
more than the inational schools in Manitoba. tunate that we can sometimes meet, even if
Therefore, I say that if the parties who are we do not always meet. If I think the Op-
forcing on this remedial legislation succeed pcsition are right. I am generous enougli
in getting it, the figlit vill commenee l the and glad enough to record my vote with
North-w-est Territories as soon as the Bill theirs. I want to see the Bill killed ; the
is passed. The sehool Bill passed in the Opposition are moving with the same end
North-west Assenbly has been held in abey- in view. therefore, we vote together. I do
ance. and has not yet received the assent not regard it as an unmixed evil' that I an
of the Lieutenant-Governor. Why is it voting' with them. I do not rega rd it as an
held in abeyance? Because the clergy do uînmiîxed evil that I an voting against the
not approve of. it. Now, I would venture Government, which I bave loyally supported
to ask this Goverument, as the authority these seventeen years, because I think they
either to veto that law or to allow it to go are wrong on this question, and it is mv
it operation, what they intend te do with duty to vote as I think rigbt. Feeling, as I
it%? Do they intend te give bb people of do, that the beet thing we can do in the
the North-west Territories the riglit to con- interest of the country is to kill this Bill, i
tiol education. or (1o they intend to veto that intend to vote for the motion made by the
law ? And if they veto it, will they start leader of the Opposition ; and I was glad
the fight there which they started on be- that lie made that motion, because it gives
half of the minority in Manitoba? Will us an opportunity to vote straight against
they continue that fight also for five years. this Bill, and to kill it, if possible. On other
until they secure in the North-west Terri- lines I am with the Government. They may
tories what they wish to secure in Mani- see fit to read me out of the party for taking
toba to-day. I say that this justifies us in the independent stand I do. If they do so,
believing that the fight will not be ended that is their right, and they can act accord-
by this Bill ; but that the passage of this ing to their own sweet will. But, so long
Bill would be only the commencement of as I occupy a seat in this Hoeuse, I shal
the fight. The figbt must go on, though regard it as my right to vote according tothis Parliament must go to the country, and the dietates of my conscience, and withthough dozens of members who support such understanding as I have, on everythe Bill to-day may be left at horne by an measure that comes before tbis House.
exasperated electorate. As .Tohn Sandfield Therefre, regarding tbis Bih as a most ob-
Macdonald said at the time of the birth of noxious eoe, net ny as doing away wih
confederation, if you take from the a system of education that is the very bestmajority the right to control education, you for the rising generation, but as taking awaydo not settle the question for ever. It will from the province of Manitoba the rigbt ofloomn Up again. gike Banquos ghost. it will control in educational matters, which .itnot down ; it will come to the front, and ought to enjoy, I shall have much pleasurethe fight w1i continue. Therefore. in the in voting for the six montns' hoist.interest of hunanity, in the interest of the
people of Manitoba, who think they ought Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) Mr.
to enjoy freedom, as every westerner thinks Speaker, ln rising te discuss the motions
they oughît, I ask you. not to exasperate which have been placed in your hands, I
them too far. If you do, the consequences wish, at the outset, to state that, in my
may be something that we do not wish te opinion, the question of denominational
contemplae teo-day. We all hope that the schools ought not to be approaehed as a
consequences may not be serlous ; but we all purely political question, still less in a party
know what the feeling of the people of spirit. The question at issue, ip my humble
Manitoba was when we were obliged te opi'nion, s e1 that towers far above purely

Mr. SPROULE.
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political or party issues, as it concerns the
creed and the conscience of a large number
of citizens m ithis country. I consider fur-
ther that it would be a death-blow dealt at
ecnfederatioii. if those weighty interests
which are dearer to us than life itself were
used as a political foot-ball by politicians
and were solved from the standpoint of the
more or less ephemeral interests of the!
par'tyin power. instead of being determined
from the standpoint of right and justice.
In support of this position. let me appeal
to the statement made by the hon. leader
of the Opposition on the 5th February, 1895.

fl hàC T"f-t ,

An lion. MEMBER. Hear. hear.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) I am
one of those who conscientiously helieve in
denoniiational schools for Catholis aind
for Protestants as well. for Manitoba Catho-
lies as well as for Quebec Protestants. I be-
lieve in the inaîlienable right of the head
of a. fanily to decide in which school his
ehildren are to be educated. in which religion
they will be brouglht up. and I look upon
as an intolerable usurpation aiiy attempt
at infringing th.at right.

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
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brx:e G.000 jpeopie in tue city -of oronto r.,IJ1 il~ .>'JUJ.¶~pL II I1 J *~Ut LIIi :~ Mr. BEAUTSOLEIL. (Translation.i In

I have beea asked to state what position I oc- looking over the edlucational legsiltion of
cupy upon that question (the Manitoba School the province of Manitoba, I find that in 1870
question). Let me tell you, then, at once, I do a complete systein of separate schools was
not wish her or anywhere else, to make any set up iin favour of Protestants. then in a
political capital out of that. Even if I had it in innority. and iin favour of Cat:holies. w%'ho
ny power to be borne into office over that ques- w'ere then iii a. majority. A couneil of pub-

tion I would not do it. 1i instruction was established. comprising

This solenn stateient. the hon. leader of a Czatholie section. having under its con-
the Opposition reiterated at the monster trol the Catholie schools. and a Protestant
meeting of Sohmer Park in Montreal ind section, aving under its control the Pro-
elsewhere. Never. so far as I know. didi he: t'stint schools. The public grants were dis-
take any other position on that question. tributed accordiiig to Ipopulatin.u. and the
As a inatter of fact, you may read all his school taxes were apropriated to the main-
speeches and you will find that he has been tenanice of Catholie or Protestant schools
dealing aIll along with this question in an according to the religious tenets of the rate-
incidentail ianner, placing ail the time in payers. lhat state of things continued for
the fore-ground the economical issues of tw enty vears. in 1890, two Acts were pass-
the day. which are the ground-work of the ed, altogether doing away with that state
platform of the Liberal party. That the of things, substituting to the separate schools
sehool question is not a party question. is a so-called system of public schools;, but in
frrther evinced by the fact that it was not reality Protestant, which despoiled the
emîbodied in the platformn fornulated by the Catholies of all the rights they had hitherto
great convention held in this city in 1893 enjoved. It was. iny humble opinion. an
Still at the time. it was as much a burning iniquity, an aet of intolerable1 tyranny
question as it is to-day. The session had which it was impossible to tamely acquiesce
sca rcely been brought to a close. and the ii. The Catholies vigorously protested. but
Government policy had been arraigned by it was of no avail. Vainly did they petition
the lion. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) for the exercise of the federal power of dis-
in a motion of want of confidence, which I allowance. T his action. had it been adopted,
had the honour to second. Now, you may would perhaps have resulted in a nomnentary
read all the resolutions which were adopted commotion, but never would it have led
and you will not find a single sentence, a to an agitation fraught with such danger
single word. a single syllable in connection as the one which we now witness
with the Manitoba school question. And with so much sorrow. After having twice
why so ? The reason is that, as every body run the gauntlet of the judicial tribunals,
was satisfied that it was impossible to be the Catholics now come before this House,
of one mind on the question, it was better vith a judgment of the Privy Council to the
to leave every one free to act as he pleased. effect that their mnost sacred rights have
Mr. Speaker. I have endorsed the programme been infringed upon. They come before
dra wn up by the Liberal convention in 1891. this Flouse, asking that their schools be re-
and I still adhere to it in its integrity. I stored to them. that the imprescriptible
voted confidence in the hon. leader of the rights of their conscience be respected. and
Opposition, and in every circumstance I have that a stop be put to tyranny. under the un-
expressed the respect and the deep admira- bearable weight of which they have too
tion I entertain eor hin. I have nothing to long suffered. Are we to turn a deaf ear to
take back. It is a matter of genuine -and their prayer ? Shall we tell them in so
deep regret to me to be under the necessity many words by our vote that might is right.
of separating from my leader and register- and that there are no longer any rights
ing my vote against the resolution whicl he which the majority are bound to respect ?
has moved in anendment to the second read- Are we then to shrink from the most im-
ing of the Remedial Bill. and here are the portant. the most imperative, the most hon-
grounds which warrant my taking that ourable duty which Is incumbent upon this
course. Parliament, that of extending our protection
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to the minority in the enjoyment of their ber for Simcoe North (Mr. McCarthy) during
rights ? As for me, Sir, I say I cannot do a memorable debate which took place in
so. Therefore, I will vote for the second this House in February, 1890, as recorded
reading of the Bill, on this ground, lirst. in "IHansard." He said:
that it lays down as a principle the restora- d

tio ofseprae shoos i fvou ofth I do not say, Sir, that the time may not comettfwhen it will be proper to nove-though in thatManitoba minority. I do not find inuch sympathy in this House-to
Somne hon. 3EMBERS. Hear, hear. do away with the dual language in this Chamber.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) lu And further on:
the second place, I vote for this Bill, on the And I do hope that before very long the dele-
further ground that it practically sanctions gation froin the province of Ontario will call on
the principal of federal interference, with a this House for its aid to blot out the separate

school clause froiu the British North Americaview w .the.prote.tion of the constitutional ct, w'hich limits and fetters the people of thatrights of minorities. It is high time. Sir, province. That clause was carried by a majority
that we should loudly proclaim that prin- of French-Canadians and was imposed upon the
ciple, because we do not know when other people of Ontario against their will.
minorities will come before this House and
claii the redress of grievances similar to Such wouldinfaliblybe, ll wy opiion, the
those of the Manitoba. minority. For tifteen coclsio s rea d we te de-
years, the Conservative party in Ontario: the Bill on its second readin, thereby de-
bas adopted as the tirst plank of its political feating the principle of federal interference.
platform the abolition of the separate school I now come to the third ground which
systenm n that province. Have the hon. prompts me to support this measure, that is
gentlemen forgotten the electoral contests of the unconquerable hostility of the Manitoba
1882. 18S(, 1890 and 1894. and the savage government to the prineiple of separate
onslaughît directed by Mr. Meredith andi hi sdhools. The Greenway goverment, we are
friends against everything that bore the told, are ready to make concessions. provid-
Cathlic name? Can ai•y hon, gentleman in ed that the remedial order and Bill be with-
this House give us the assurance that, were drawn. They are ready to give the mmor-
the exercise of the principle of federal in- ty their share of tUe publi grants, and to
terference witbheld in the case of Mani. allow religious teaching to be given in their
toba, the province of Ontario, which is by schools at certain stated bours. I am wilh-
far more powerful, would not altogether do ing to grant that the Greenway government
away with the separate schools, without are disposed to promise a great deal and to
trouling itself about the constitution 1. do something in that direction. But will
the judicial tribunals ? And I put the ques-; any one m cold blood pretend to say that
tion to the hon, gentlemen : what is there our Manitoba co-rehigionists would be justi-
that could deter the CatUhic majority in lied to exchange the protection afforded by
Quebec from dealing in the same way with tUe constitution and thie law for a mere ss-
the Protestant minority in that province ?em of toleration which could be taken away
It is really too bad, from the standpoint of from them at any moment? They have
the principle of federal interference, that struggled for six years past and they have
the aggression did not originate in Quebec4 not yet succeeded in Uaving their grievan-

Teer e h yces set riglht. And it is at the very momentThose very men who cry out ag«ainst federal hnte r bu o antebîhta
inteferece ouldbe he frst themos when they are about to gain the battle, thatinterftresc o o th be adrst ica- you want them to lay down their arms and

cous remredies, such as disallowance or the to surrender at discretion ? Such a propo-
cpousageediesf suca Ras Billtothe orUee ofsition cannot be seriously entertained. Now,passage, of a Remedial Bill, to the effeet ofinvert the terms of the proposition and sub-bringing the Protestant minority under the stitute to tue Manitoba legislature that of
aegis of Parliament. Can any mian, m ls Quebec, and to the Catholic minority sub-sober senses, either in this flouse or out of stitute the Protestant minority and tell meit, have any doubt but that a decisive in- how the latter would welcome the proposi-tervention would have been quickly and tion to waive their claims and the pledgeseffectually secured ? Does any hon. gentie- given by the constitution, and what for?man believe for one moment that the Pro- To surrender without any stipulation of con-testant minority would have been kept wait- ditions, to the persecuting power ! Theing «five years, forced to run the gauntlet of Greenway government do not want to ae-the judicial tribunals. antI to crawl on its cept and will never agree to accept the sep-kneed before a hesitating, if not a refractory arate school principle, that of state-aidedFlouse ? Why, then. have two weights am schools, receiving aid and proteeti'on frontwo measures ? Are the eternal principles the provincial government. They have
of right and justice not the same every- worked up to such a pitch provincial. fana-
where and for everybody ? I just said, ticism that it would probably not be safeSir, that. from the very fact that other min- for them to recede fromi their position. And
orities were threatened with the same fate, far from making any concessions, they have
Intervention was expedient. Allow me, Sir, relterated their firm determination to fightto bring back to the remembrance of the to the bitter end. The local legislature IsHouse two threats uttered by tUe hon. mem- now in session, andI what do we seec? From

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL.
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the very first day. the government submit- den'cies of the local government, were not
ted to the legislature a series of resolutions their hostility so open and so emplhatie. there
protesting not only against federal interfer- would perhaps be some excuse for that alter-
ence. but against the re-establishment of native. But under the circumstances it is. to
separate schools. One of the resolutions
reads as follows :-

Therefore, be it resolved : That this House
notes with cordial approval that the advisers of
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor in the
Order in Council of the 21st December. 1895, did
decline to recommend the re-establishment of
state-aided separate schools.
And in order that there might be no doubt
as to the ineaning of the resolution. Mr.
Sifton explained it as follows

For hiniself he could see no other meaning,
and certainly there was no intention of any other
meaning than reiterating the position, the posi-
tive, definite conclusion that the government
would in no way, shape or form be a party to the
re-establishment of state-aided separate schools.

As the government had gone to the country on
a statement of their position on this question, It
was now only right that the members elected
should have an opportunity of placing themselves
on record.
And that policy so clearly enunciated was
eridorsed by a vote of 31 against 7. Mr.
Fisher. wh o was anxious to check that tor-
rent of hostility, appealed to the good sense
and moderation of the legislature. He
moved a resolut ior. the ecoielusion of which
I will read to the flouse :

Therefore. this House Is of opinion that the
present situation calls for prudent and concillia-
tery action in the hope that such a result may,
by wise counsels, be avoided, and to this end that
the tine is opportune for a calm and dispassion-
ate review by the legislature of the inatters at
Issue between the majority and minority with a
view to consider whether a reasonable settlement
of the question may not be found which will
avoid all excuse for federal interference.
That motion was defeated by a vote of 30
against 7. To ny mind, it is beyond a doubt
that, whatever favours or concessions the
Manitoba government may be disposed to
grant to the Catholics in the administration
of public sehools, they will never agree to
the restoration of denominational schools.
In consequence, I have reached the irrefra-
gable conclusion that the only remedy cal-
culated to restore to our compatriots their
schools, is a federal statute. Now. Sir, hav-
ing laid down the principles and reaehed
the conclusion I have just mentioned. I
come to consider the Bill. as it stands. I
for one do not look upon the Bill as an ideal
one. The principles upon whieh it is found-
ed are. no doubt. excellent, but they have
forgotten to draw from them all the conclu-
sions. Thus I look upon as a very unfortun-
ate idea that of allowing the provincial gov-
ernment three montbs either to accept or Ig-
nore the Bill. to appoint the members of the
School Board of Education or In default of
the provincial government, to empower the
Federal Government to make the appoint-
mpnts. Were an.v doubts left as to the ten-
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say the least, an act of weakness. The Bill
recognizes to Catholics the right to share pro-
portionately in any grant made out of public
funds for educational purposes ; but it fails
to oblige the province to make suchc grants
in proportion to those which uiay be granted
to public schools. To my mind, that clause
is entirely illusory. Another defective pro-
vision is that whiclh invests the provincial
government with the exclusive power of ap-
pointiug iispectors to whom is coummitted the
duty of ascertaining the efficiency of the sep-
arate schools. It is quite clear that with
sucpliprovisions as these. the separate schools
vill lack effeient visitation and will not be

subsidized by the provincial authorities. Evi-
dently. the Bill is based upon the false as-
sunhption tlua t it will be neepted and fairly
put ili operation by the local governmuuent.
How sucli au idea came to spring up in the
ininds of our 3Ministers is more thian ean
undersiand. It seens to nme that the Bill
ought rather to proceed fron the priiwiple
that the provincial goverinment liaving
shown openly and reiterated their hostility
to separate sehools under any shape. the
federal law should provide for their erea-
tion and their maintenance under the exclu-
sive control and protection of the Dominion
Government. In short. the separate schools
should have been made a purely federal in-
stitution until, at least, the local legislature
had passed a new statute restoring to the
minority the full enjoynent of all their
riglits. Through their having adopted a dif-
ferent prineipfle, the Doiniflon (Gove'rnimueint
run the risk of securing fromi their legisia-
tion but partial and unsatisfactory results
for the minority. Neither do I meanu to tauke
back or to mitigate any of the charges
whieh I hbave muade in regard to the unset-
tiled and wavering government policy which
has only resulted in complicating the posi-
tion. iù fostering an agitation frauglit with
danger and in making more difficult the ad-
justmeut of the matter. Far from taking
back any of those charges, I mai ke hold to
arraign the Government on a further ground
still more serious ; it is that of having en-
dangered the passage of the ne.sure ii not
haîving brouglit it down at the very outset
of the session. il losing valuable time in
intestine squabbles and by throwing for a
whole month as a bone of contention to the
disputation of parties a budget which they
lad no intention to have voted by the
House. If, owing to the threatened obstrue-
tion which the Government mea'sure might
be offered in the Committee of the Whole,
both by their friends and by my own
friends who oppose the Bill, it could not
be pressed through this House and
made law before this Parliament
lins reached the natural term of its life,
that is to say before the 25th of April, the
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Governient will be held responsible and should be settled before the general elee-
will warrant the belief of those who chal- tions, in order to reniove thi boue of con-
lenge the sincerity of the Ministers. tention from lIt field of party polities. I

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) I thinki:the deprecate the perpetuation of tiis quarrel.
hon. member would find it difficult to sub- because I do not want the discussion of
stantiate his statement. as to some of his trade to be completely lost sight of and
friends intending to make obstruction. As hindered by the thrusting of this sectarian
to me. I must say that it is the first intima- contention imto the arena. It is obvious that
tien I have of it, and I do not think our if the la w did not pass. the next elections
friends on this side of the House are bar- would be exclusively fought out on this
bouring any such thouglit. Whether the question of federal interference. and the
fcllowers of the Government intend to pur- voters would not be able to express tlieir
sue sucli a course is more than I can say. opinion on the evils uinder the wcighît of

which we are being erushed. ihe Liberals
Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) Well, believe in their policy, in their chief, -n

then let us say that the obstructionists are their programme. The Conservatives mean
amuong the followers of the Government. to invoke with pride their eighteen years of
Not withstanding tli short-comings of the power and protection. What interest have
Bill. which may be corrected in the Coni- both parties to perpetuate a situation and a
mittee of the Whole. through the amend- crisis which la-e continucd already too
ments of which the lion. niember for Bagot long1? I appeal to ail those wbo desi'e to
(Mr1. Dupont) has given notice. I shall vote sec peace, 1armony, prosperity prevail in
against the six months' hoist and in favour this country. to put:an end to tis agitation,
of the second reading of the Bill. , taking lunawarding justice and right to vhom
that position, I have the support of the justice and riglit are due. anilrestoriug
Catholieiinority in nitoaI have tUeicolitical order in thecoutry. Before te-
support of the most distiugiislled repre- suming y seat, Mr. Speaker desire to
sent-ative of the Catholics of that province, settie a question whic is of isoitat
a Liberal like ny self. the iennber for Pro- personalinterest to nie. Sonepubli e
veneher. a tli<)1oughiy Frenchi and Cathojie have staed that in supportinig the Reedial
Co liemliney.tly I-n aion.Mi. Prendergast. oBi, I was deserting ny leader. Before te
whodro th debat on tue Sifto reso- attitude I ad taken Sth past l order te
lutioati. t the sittih of the-*)th February assume a nei role. That isf a grmewit
hisi. frl lik ysetlu. ite lembisative foser- essumption. Sir, andt m disapprove it, 

enhr alîs thoroughly Frsench a tinesd but refer te tue weideiued attitude

Under these circumstances, I consider that the which I took on the question at issue. from
Bill, althougli defective in some respects, is satis- the very first day w'hen the question was
factory, and if I had the honour to sit in the brought before this Ilouse. On the 7th
Dominion Parliament I would vote for it. I belleve March, 1893, three years a go, I solemnly
that even without the aid of the government, the pledged uyself, as follows
separate schools would get on, provided that the
remiedial law gave the Catholics the right of col- Should the hon. the Minister of Justice pledge
lecting their taxes and relieved them of the bur- himself to adopt such remedial legislation as
den of being taxed for the support of other might be calculated to redress the grievances
schools. complained of, in accordance with his report of
To suim up. Mir. Speaker, tthis is hlow I size the 21st March. 1891, I am ready, with a large

tUe position 1. ThcBill which is be- number of my friends, on this side of the House,
Upt poto:i tbe- to lend him a loyal support, thus making up thefore us recognizes the right of the t loss of a few votes among his own friends.
Catiolics to their own schools ; 2. It pro-
vides for the establishnient of a systein lu the month of July, 1895, I reiterated that
which will enable them to establish, control statemnt in identical words before this
and maintain their sehools; 3. It dispenses Hlouse. I have never flinched from my de-
them with contributing towards the support termination to support a Remedial Bil, and
of public schools : 4. It allows thei to tax I will stiek to the end, regardless of conse-
themselves for the support of separate quences, to the course I have so far pursued.
sehools. As the men best authorized to and which has never be censured neither by
speak in behalf of the Manitoba minority my chief nor by any Liberal newspaper.
accept tliis state of things as satisfactoryI
and declare that, strictly speaking, they can Mr. LANGELIER. (Translation.) Mr.
get on without the legislative grants ; and Speaker, since this debate was opened, I
further, that if they were members of this have heard several members give utterance
House, the would vote for the Bill ; and on the floor of this House to their regret
as I do not wish to be more Catholic than that such lprotracted and acrimonious dis-
the Pope is. nor more loyal than the Queen eussions should have been raised ln con-
le, I shall vote for the Bill. But there is nection with the schîool question. What
uppermost in my ind anotier considera- occurs here should not be wondered at, as
tion which prompts nme te take tis course. the very sanme spectacle has been w'itnessed
It is the deeply seated connectioni that it is in all the couîntries where religious opinion
In the public interest that this question is divided. Whiat happens here occurred also

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL.
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in Germany, in Frne and in England,
where nunerous an hot disputes have
arisen in connection with the education of
youth and childhood. As far as France is
concerned, the hon. members of this louse
are quite aware of the fact that for eighiteen
years, during the whole reign of Louis
Philippe, the Catholics, although an over-
whelming majority of the French people
belong te that religious persuasion. were
not allowed to have schools conducted ac-
cording to their own religious tenets. Not
cnly they did not receive any grant froin
the state. but the state put under the ban
those schools which were wholly supported
by private citizens. The hon. members re-

quite recently come to light in France.
Those scandals, I venture to say, are not
the outeomne of the government policy, but
rather that of the educational system in
vogue in that country. The school troubles
in Canada may be traced back to a pretty
remote period. They originated with the
Ontario Catholie sehools, and were finally
settled by the educational statute passed in
1863. When confederation was established,
all those who took part iii its formation,
were anxious to ward off the difficulties
which had been encountered under the old
regine, and which had given rise to dis-
c0ssions iiuch to be regretted. In order to
nceomplish this objeer, it vas decided that

mnember. no doubt. that remarkable incident power should be given to the local legis-
in the life of thec great French orators. de latures to make laws with regard to edu-
Montalembert and Lacordaire, who, having eation. but no plenary power was accorded,
one day attempted to open free schools in and there was introduced a limitation, to the
Paris for tie education of youth ; were ar- effect that the legislature should have no
rested by the police. I am happy to state ipower prejudically to affect the rights of
that they did not go that far in England. the minorities. existing at the timue of the
Still, a few years ago. the Gladstone gov- union, ln eduentional matters. There was
ernment was defeated on that very sa me i also another provision to the effeet that,
question of public instruction, owing to the whenever a local legislature should pass a
fact that tliey could not come to an age- rtlaw prejudically affecting a privilege of the
ment as to how publie instruction should minority in educational matters. that min-
be orgainized in Ireland. I heard, a little erity should have the right of appealing
while ago. the hon. member for Durbam to the Governor General in Council and to
East (Mr. Craig) give expression to a desire, seek for relief and the redress of their griev-
which, I do hope, will never be realized. es. Such was the enactment passed at
He said tre day was fast approaching when. the unie of confederation.
in his opinion, religious teaching would ie Now, what hïappened. after the entrance
banished from the schools. I am sorry I of the province of Manitoba into the con-
cannot concur with the hon. member in his federation ? The province of Manitoba was
opinion, and that not only froin a Catholic annexed to ihe confederation in 1870. It is
standpoint, but from a Protestant stand- beyond controversy that wlhen that province
point as well, and I may say I guard myself was annexed to the Dominion of Canada,
on high Protestant authority. I remember and when it carne to providing for the draft-
in that connection, reading last year a pai- ing of the terns of union. the object which
phlet containing a report of a meeting ield the framers of the Act had in view, when
in England. The meeting was held in con- drafting the Bill, w-as to obviate the school

nection with religions teaching in the schools, troubles which had been met with in New
and the Bishop of Manchester made an ad- Brunswick. where the minority later on, ap-
-dress, in which he recorded deplorable facts pealed to the Federal Parlianent. Parlia-
showing what had resulted from purely sec- ment debated at great length this New
ular schools, known also as godless schools. Brunswick sehool quesîion lduring the ses-
Ie recorded his own experience inu Aus- sions of 1872 and 1873. The question at
tralia in that respect. It would appear that issue with reference to the New Brunswick
in Australia, for over twenty years, religi- school question was this : A law had been
ous teaching has been altogether eliminated passed in 1871 by the local legislature doing
from the schools. and the Bishop of Man- away with the sehools of the Catholic min-
chester quoted many statisties to slhow the
deplorable resuilts of that system on the
morality of the people and especially of the
youth in that country. The saie experiment
was repeated in France. In that, country
the liberty of instruction, it is true, is re-
cognized ; but what does that freedom
amount to ? It consists in this, that Catho-
lies, Protestants aud Jews have the right
of opening sehools and teaching therein
whatever they like, but at their own ex-
pense. In the state-aided sehools, no rell-
gious teaching is given. It is distressing to
find that religious principles are disappear-
ing in France. and with them public and pri-
vate morality. Frightful scandals have'

ority of that province. The minority peti-
tioned the Federal Government, praying for
the disallowance of the obnoxious law; the
contention was that it was unconstitutional.
The Federal Governm ent deemed it expedi-
ent to obtain the opinion of ithe law officers
of the Crown in England, and they applied
for the opinion of the law olicers, because
at the time they could neither refer the
question te the Supreme Court which had
not yet been constituted nor to the Privy
Council of England. Therefore they thought
that the opinion of, the law officers should
be obtained as to the legality of the statute.
The answer was that the law vas not un-
constitutional, and the ground on which they
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vested their opinion as thlat the deiioina- the religious minority, which, as the hon.
tional sehools in question were not in ex- memîbers are aware. is Catholie, is entitled
istence tndr the lav, prior to cnfedera- to separate sehools ; but, Sir, those schools
tion. and existed ouly by practice. Now, remain under the direct control of the Gov-
th experience equired in coiinection with riiieint. iiler the control of the Minister
the New Brunswicýik sehool troubles was of Education. They are under the innedi-
turned to :e1u1t. and at the timue of the atie supervision of iiispectors appointed by
draftinîg ,of the cha rter of the future pro- the governmiiient. and the religious miniority
Viceo of 3:anitoba, provision was mnade or lias no direct control over the appointment
thiouglit to hae beenlimade to preven1t t li -f the inspectors. I do not say, Sir, thai
reculrrence o! suh diicuilties. Sucli was, tie religious iniority cannot exercise an
beyond any do:ht. the intention of the rai-idireet itinelie ct :ippointnent of
ers of the Manitobx Act. Clause 9(3 of thee inspeetors. but. even if it des. it is
British 'North Amerin Aet coitains ain en- u li t beeause the latter are select-

actnt conferring power on the provincial I 'e i lieg ofetet day. That in-
legislatures. exeulusiv. to make laws inf ef course. in 1)0 broliglit jute play
relation to education It is als) eactedtiiougl 4I-)rdiiary but not other-
that nothling i any law they nay pass wîsc.S isthe systenu prevailing linthe
should iterlere with or prejudically affect t proxinee of C)iario. TlIci separate schooIg
the rights aequired by any religious Minority
under laws passed prior t cofederation. tro ftheDepartient of Education,
In the Manitoba Act,. undoubtedly, the words under I lie contr'l of tlîead cf i-at depart-

by practice *' were added, with a. view toment. Sueli is. in short, teOntario systein.
obviating the tdittilties -hielihaveocn- But. Sir. su li is n othe asysientf separate
eurrcd ilu-New Bruni.swick. Sucb is -tho!seloins that obtaitsl ien i des t Qie-

\in iii wbieli ilicy dea-Ili;witli iiai-. que'stionl ib. andibout iutsyste tei I ay seleak
!u traînîugtbe Manitoba. Act-. Unifo-rtun- byt he Ilicrougl okftvledge of the iatter.

ately. fro-0nthflie Privy Couneil *udgitwlit ini1s.forib aout mie yebars pt. i have lad
the case of Baurett ve. te Ciîy of Win- the bonour e ri ofnr cte butnetirsef
nipegr, i-uppeairs bai-the -Manitowa Acie did th SuCo isil cf Public Instruction for the

flot contain i-he gu:îrani-ces of I)iotQ<tiOfl provîiwe. rflîe Quel'cc syst(?lff lters ima-
whicli its auititicrs'«'ad in vie-w. and thacet. !tqeria-llv frîn tt' .Omtrie 1()systeuhi. li-tis re-

in censequelice. i-be aoleniiîority ül ispeet. fat.nwitlioul. ThnQuebe.th-e sehools
Manitoba ((1not seure the protection binh are hder thoncettrl df the immeiatef Pub-

it wcvi(lently the intent of i-le Law .lie Instrutetion but thdat cofdil is suhdvided
te "ive thei.n.lu 1871. fthe nitob leýgis- ;j i-,itn ucios. te catholieariystem,

latintre passed statuteestawlishin havsepar- ut. iir tuch int etbllteea.rat
ate sehooi sy.stein for that pOiiC Later of these religious deciuteus joy a
on, that law wasBrunsolidc. Ssted anc ainende scopo tht disinth r one of Que-

wa in, but I till assltver the amendients cational bomattrs. practilly spcaking. Oie
wely, t have be iyade. and dcl exelusvelin s litsa . judging frein sthandpoi haf

wit te tlawsof 1871. under vity ofd Wlein-th r t sdhools or of their irganiz-
set up i-th separate sehool systeai. t is Dot 'mon. that ile province of Quebec s cx-
on record that the uaraintquestion did rio n uusively Protestant. If. on the other hand.

rie ito any important iln i-es adthe tite owere)ti(lge froin lIe Catholie st:nd-
it waseqented. At iati timie Protestants peint. you niglît 1e tenpted io say i-bat
and Roîu:mn (t atliolie wcre tl uiiabout onoure o anbexelusivoly Cathole provine.
equal nutuibers. _Neither is i- recorded that :and therefore, that i-he sehools are exclusi-
flic Law in question did Ineet Witlî au11 vely Catiîlie. The orga muzat ion whiilî is
serions opposition lu the Manitoba le-isia-stled the Council f P ublic Instruction ctf
ture. Whtt wis Ilipn the educational risystnnfeceeprovince 1Sy(Oînpose df Catholie and
created by i-ele of 187 1 ? Before. going Protestant mtbr.Thiat councit consists
auy further. Sir. lItci-e point out--lai there of a. certain nualberlyf h n Ulibi-. in ontrel
exists ait iut1portilnt d-eeîet)iteitealmati-crs educ atîcua1. Th ,Cai-olie ibisl
si-si-eu cf dissentiont sehools, sudas it Ob- epscf -the province , i. the apostlimission-
tainsinutb d provinece cf Quebec, and wi-e aries are ex-hcno menbers c Coue Cathol e
separate selioisystein, as it exists i lue lomntuiti-e. To these ex-etfclon embers are
province t Ontaro. Man M i people i it added an equal iuniber f Catholie laymen
province cf Quebec arue estahlie impressioar as ebers. ttant equml nuber cf Pro-
that she law cencrinfr the separate seoolS tes emris deoiat ef a

on, ~ ~ ~ L thttwwscnoiae n mn e stmplt eand dwisinct organi f atined-

if i-ie province of Ontarioe is si ilar ets iatlienla.ymten. Scb is. Sir. i-yseomposition
existng n the prov ner cf Quebec ; anof the Couneil fooul o r c inf th e
s must say that sueh prsons labour un a province cf Quebe. As i said. tIbis couneil
very serius ttsappreliension. Tiere are is dividedlitetao sections. theProtestant
notable differences bebten t t tw systemys.ouiwere tjean f the Ca tholi cnîmttee. Te
anit will suffice. intrder te prove my point, Protestant conbmnti-e tfted ouncil bas tx-
to mention the main provisions rcfi-ole Que- dlustvely und r its e trol al the see ls
bec law c hpared oith the Ouio cdu-ecfgthe Protestant inorityl the provine.
pational Iaw. Iu thc province offOntari.y lTe i ad anre, equ ati-al numbecrfdCaithc mypnr-

provnc ofAQebecre ne h mrsina ebrs n neulnme fPo
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vince, that the Quebec legislature hias4 been payers professing a religious faith different
so liberal. so generous towards the minority from that of the mîatjority declare that they
as. to go to the length of introducing the want to withdraw from the school corpora-
following enactmnent in. its educational law. tion under the control of the majority and
The superintendent of Public Instruction signify such dissent in writing, to the
is ex-oiicio meiber of each commîittee, and chairman of the commissioners from
the legislature. througli respect for the min- that very moment they cease to be

rity, lhas introduced intoi liable for any taxes or sehool rates imposed
statute an enaictment to the effeet that tle for the common schools. It is highly i-
superinteindent. iotwithstainding that lie i portant to know how the school rates are
eX-%oicio ii menber of each comitte h asî distributed. In the first place, the taxes im-

the riglt of votiig only- in the committee posed upon the Catholic inhabitants go to
0n1 wichte devolves te consideration of mat t Catholic sehools, and the taxes upon
ters pertaining to his own faith. Ther- Protestants go to Protestant schools. There
fore. Sir, if the superintendent happens to was never any trouble on that point. But at
be a Catholie. le las no right to vote as the outset, there arose a dilticulty which
meber Pf the Protestant omm:ittee of was settled througli an amendment to the

Public Instruction. He is free to join in tle educitional law, passed inl 1S69. That amend-
debate, to take part in the proceedings. to nict goes to prove the great liberality dis-
give expression to lis views. but he ha ) plye(i in educational natters by the legis-
no riglht to try to have those views carried hture of the province of Quebec, the over-
hy the comttee, although he be a member whelming majority of which is Catholic.
ef tat committee. Likewise, if the superin- The question was as to how should be dis-
tendent happens 'to be a, Protestant. he may.! tri buted the taxes levied upon neutral cor-
as member of the Catholie commnittee. take porations, such as the' railway companies,
part in the debates. :and in the proceedings 1and the banks, which are quite numerous.
with the other members of that comnittee. This difficulty vas solved 'by the legislature
but he has no right to vote. Practically. of the province of Quebec, and I have no
those two comîmittees really constitute tw o hesitation in saying tha.t it was solved there
different bodies ;and it is equivalent to hav. in a much fairer and more liberal way than
ing two councils of Public Instruction. a it was *by fthe Ontario legislature. In Ont-
Catholic council and<1 a Protedtent council. ario, it is the directors of those corporations
A striking proof that the council of Publie who decide to which school corporation their
Instruction as a body exercises ne control taxes wNville paid. So then, even if oee
over the sehools of either religlous creeds, half of th shareholders of a bank were
is found in the fact that, since I an a mem- Catholies. the directors could not allot the
ber of tie council, there wvas held only one tax to the public scbool fund. In the pro-
meeting. and that several years ago. That r ince of QueIce. the taxes are divided be-
council. which is composed of a Catholie t weeni the Catholies and the Protestants, in
conmittee and a Protestant coimittee alis proportion to the population. That amend-
lad but one meeting these nine years past, ment to the educational law, passed in 1869,
and that meeting was called ierely to adopt may be invoked as an argument in favour
certain amendments to the iaw, interesting of the position wlîich we. on this side, now
both Protestants and Catholics. They lave take. while the confederation seheme was
conte to the conclusion that it was perfectly being idebated. they tried to impose upon
useless to call togetler the Council of Pub- the Quebec legislature the very same enact-
lie Instruction, and that it was preferable ments which were, subsequently to confed-
to hold separate neetings of eitler the eration. passed into law inl 1869. The Que-
Catholie or the Protestant committee, ae- bec represontatives objected to that enact-
cording to the requirements of the case. ment, and would not b0w down before the
It was but last week that a sub-committee threats. The lion. Mr. Cauchon, a well-
met to discuss the consolidation of the edu- known statesman. wrote many editorials ln
eational laws, as the matter proves to bei the " Journal de Quebec." in opposition to
of common interest to Protestants and Catho- the pretensions cf Sir A. T. Galt, and against
lies alike. We, on our side, appointed a the very same enactments which were, later
Catholie sub-conniittee. and the members oftj on, embodied in the Act of 1869. He said :
the Protestant committee appointed one on The guarantees which you ask for now,
their side. and both sub-ceonmittees will take will be granted to you later on ; it would be
into consideration the scheme laid before a. gratuitous insult and perfectly useless on
them. Therefore. as I said, the Quebec your part to seek to impose them upon us.
Protestants have complete control over their Had they tried, in 1869. to coerce the Quebec
sehools !il the province. The sanie applies legislature, as they are now trying to do
to Catholics. iSo far, I have dealt with the with the Manitoba legislature, that law
general management of the sehools. I come would not have passed. The Quebec Protest-
now to another point: what machinery does ants have now more than they asked for
the law provide for the establishment of at that time, because, the generosity, the
separate schools in the province of Quebec ? spirit of fair play of the Quebec legislature
Nothing is less complicated tian the ma- were appealed to. Now, let me offer
chinery. If a sufficient number of rate- another remark, in answer to what was said
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here this afternoon by the hon. member for
Durliam East. I do not call in question the
good faitli of the lion. gentleman, but i
say lie lias niade an egregious mistake in
what lie stated about the Quebec schools.
The lion. gentleman said The Catholie
schools of that province are purely Catholie
schools. Well, i appeal to the hon. gentle-
men in this House who have attended those
schools. I did also attend thîem. and I may
say that religious teaching takes up but a
small portion of the school hours. Through
all the provinces the schools open at nine
'clock and continue till twelve ; they open

again at ele o'clock to close it at four. Thati
anounts in all to six hours a day. Well,
out of those six hours. religious teaching,J
strictly speaking. hardly takes up half an
hour, which is devoted to the teaching of
catechism, and tlhat only during that por-
tion of the year when young children are
being prepared for, their first communion.
During all the remaining hours of the day.
there is no purely doctrinal religious teach-
ing given, but children are taught writing,
reading, geography, history and mathema-
tics, and sometimes, in the more advanced
classes, cliemistry and geometry ; in short,
all the matters taught in the sehools of the
other provinces. I an not here to vindicate
ail that occurs in educational iatters. in
the province of Quebec ; but I think it my
duty to point out certain conclusions drawn
by sone newspapers from statistics which
have been lately published. I do not know
from what source they come, but I presume
they have been drawn from the census
bulletins. Well, I miay say that very little
credit ought to be given the census, for In
many instances its glaring inaccuracies have
inade it the laughing-stock of the public.
There is nothing less safe than statisties;
and altlhougl in certain cases, they may be
useful, it is on condition that no abuse is
made of them. For instance, when I liad
the honour to be mayor of the city of
Quebec, I used to receive from the depart-
ment of Agriculture the vital statisties.
There was a table showing the rate of mor-
tality in the principal cities of the Dominion,
Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, &c. To ny
great surprise, I found out that the city
where public health was presumed to be in
the worst state was, first. Three Rivers, and
in the second place, Quebec. As far as Three
Rivers was concerned, I was not prepared to
pronounce myself. but I could speak with a
tihorough knowledge of Quebec, and all those
who have visited that city know that if there
Is a city where prevails good sanitary condi-
tions, it is Quebec. The number of deaths
in Quebec was nearly double that of, To-
ronto. In scrutinizing more closely the
matter, I found out that an important fact
had been overlooked : it was that in the
cities of Quebec and Montreal, there are
certain institutions where are received
foundlings from the different parts of the
province of Quebec, and even from Ontario,

Mr. LANGELIER.

and from the other provinces of the Do-
minion. It is a well-known fact that the
rate of mortality among those children is
excessive ; yet, all those deaths were credited
to the city of Quebec. Well, the same re-
mark holds good in educational matters. I
tind that the educational statisties would be
siiply alarming. were they exact. For in-
stauce. fron those statistics, the number of
people ,yho cannot read is 7 per cent for
the province of Ontario, and 29 per cent for
the province of Quebec. I freely admit that
the number of illiterate persons is more con-
siderable in the province of Quebec than in
the province of Ontario. It -is not within
ny province to explain the causes of that
difference ; still, I may say that the statistics
are not correct, and in this connection I
appeal to the experience of professional men
in this House, and I am sure none of them
w-ill gainsay my statoment. when I tell them
that they nust often have found from their
own experience that at least one-half of our
Quebec farmners, when asked to sign their
naines. declare themselves unable to write.
A false shanie, Sir. the fear of the ridicule
they would incur in writing not as fine a
h1and as they would like to, prompts them
to say that the-y do not know how to sign
their naines. Those farmers will1 tell you :
Please. sir. do sign my naine for me, I write
sucb a poor hand. Those people have attend-
ed school and could have signed their own
names had they not been prevented from So
doing by a false shame, by the fear to incur
ridicule in writing an imperfect hand. If
the census officers contented themselves

1 simply with asking the'farmers whether they
knew how to write and read, I do not won-

1 der that the latter told them that they did
not know how to write, for f ear less they
should be asked to show what they could
do. I merely say this, Mr. Speaker, to show
that one must iot place too much reliance
on statistics. Besides. our school statistics,
as applied il Quebec, are far from doing
justice to the province. We have a law
concerning statisties as to educational mat-
ters. The members of the Council of Public
Instruction have bestowed particular atten-
tion to that law, and at our meeting of last
week, it was one of the questions that came
under our eonsideration. The report of the
Department of Education mentions only the
institutions under the control of the govern-
ment, that is. state-aided institutions. Al
independent institutions remain beyond the
reach of the statisties published by the de-
partment of Public ,Instruction in the pro-
vince. In order to show the importance of
that ommission. I may call the attention of
the flouse to the fact that the Quebec
Seminary, an excellent institution, which
imparts a classical education of a very high
order, is not inclided in those statisties.
If you refer to the report cf the department,
you will find that this institution, which bas
a scholar population of 500 pupils, is not
mentioned there. The same remark applies
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to the Sulpician College of Montreal. called Catholies their riglit to separate sehools.
the " little seminary." which is also omitted There is the ritlit of using and abusing,
fron ithis report. because those two institu- aud it was the duty of the Manitoba goveru-
tions receive no legislative grant. So like- ment to tell tue Catholie minority if you do
wise with a number of private schools. Inot ma -tabotter use of theclegisiative
freely confess. Sir. that I an in terrible rrait, vou shah no longer bave your share
dread of statisties. because, although they be of it. Sncb is the coursepursued in the
useful, they may be made to say imany Province of Quebec.tnd that practie pre-
thins whih are not alays true. a ils also n t Onthedtro. If the Manitoba
We 'haive a in the province of Qtebec,.Senhools wreh a state mf inoit:lieney, the
for gilong tiii. splendid private siools.goverimentn aigt have stopped the legis-

i rgrnytuition to a large numberative grant. no or, whateve youhayre
ot pupils.%vithout rcceiving -ny aid f roui th diue of t1 renson allegec for sweping
thic state. whinry mention here, Sir, alshool tte Catholie seools, it is beyon tdoubt
eadvcted by Miss Machin c a person of ureat sht f ro the na aofe1890 originated ail the

abilities lio trained up the best puIls. toulens whih have cropped up both li
whcmame froni aio prts of the country. te provine Nowf Miitoba and throughout
That sehool. did not appei r i the report the o woltinion of choos ; tht ilaseof 189
of the departinent of education., aIlthouglias been the main spring of: all the disputes
it counted 50 pupils. Let me mention an- which have since arisen. The lirst action of
other private school. probably the best com- the( Catholies was to petition for the dis-
niercial school we ever had in Quebec, con- allowance of the law. Trougl their peti-
ducted by the late Mr. Thom. a man who tiOn to the Dominion Goverinment the Catho-
exercised a very beneficial influence, and who lies pratically asked for the law being dis-
trained in his school several of our leading allowed ; for. Sir, it is n1o use quibbling
business men. and taught pupils frorn al here. The Catholics we'e asking. by their
the cities of Canada and from several parts petitions, the Dominion Government to re-
of the United States ; still the name of that muedy the state of things brought about by
school does not appear in the report of the the legislation of 1890. Now, the only efii-
educational department. because it was not cacious reniedy the Government could resort
a state-aided school. My object in calling to was the exercise of the power of dis-
attention to those facts is to caution those allowance.
who might be tempted to place too mucli is the law of the itnd with reference
reliance on statisties. As I just remarked, to the power of disal1owawe? iad the Do-
Sir, I an prepared to say that probably we minion Governuîîent the riglit b veto the
are behind the province of Ontario in edu-
cational matters, but not to the extent stat- the ncontrovertible riglt to disallow that

-ed. Mr. Speaker, I have read of late in law. If you rend the constitution, and refer to
certain public sheets that the separate clauses.56' and 90)off-the British North Amer-
school system which obtained in Manitoba, ica ,yon wl11see that the Governînent
was similar to the systen established inlhave te right to disallow any legislation
the province of Quebec. Such an assertion, PassCd hy a local legisiature ithinone year
Sir, is not grounded on facts. In the pro- after receipt of the authentie
vince of Manitoba they had no council of 'Acts passed by sucb legisiature. Sucl is the
public instruction. composed of Catholies enactrent of the Act of 1867 with regard to
and Protestants, and organized on the plan flte power of disallowance. The mlnority,
of that existing, in the province of Quebec. n itsclf on tUe conStitution, prayed
There were two boards, a Protestant and a for the disahlowance of the law passed in
Catholic board, whilst in the province of 1890. Now, Sir, the Dominion Goverument
Quebec. there is but one council, and that iad, beyond the shadow of a doubt, the right
council is composed of a Catholic commitce to disalloee that law. If I may judge from
and a Protestant committee, having eachthe reports of the newspapers and from the
their own jurisdiction. Such was the state words failenffrom tbe hon. Postmaster Gen-
of things which prevailed in the province eral yesterday, they are under'the impres-
of Manitoba under the law of 1871, and sien lu the province of Quebcc, that theDo-
which continued until 1890, when they pass- inion Goverument could only disallow flic
ed the new law, fron which originated all laW on the ground of its being unconstitu-
the subsequent troubles. Sir, it has been tional. Sncb a.stitenient is altogether er-
stated here that the ground on which the roneous, as shown from the very text of tUe
new law had been enacted was the ine-i- onStitutiou. The British North Anierica
ciency of the Catholic schools. Sir, I do Act nakes no sucb distinction. The Goveru-
not think it is any justification for what ment may disallow any law passed by a.
has been done, saying that the sehools es- provincial legislature. Tie Dominion Gov-
tablished by the Catholie minority were not ernuent had. therefore, the power of disal-
ln a proper state of efficiency. If they really lowiug tic law in uestion. Wcre they
were inefficient, as stated, that was a good1bound b do so ? I give here expression to
reason for insisting that they should be con- m w nîiuloiin n a a
ducted on a better plan, but it did not war- ta,1 ymd ti hdi hnalwi

rant Ue gveruent n tang way o therfctncontvetbole ht tutodlw thatis
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allowed. Tien it is that th e power of dis-1 as to the Government, who hold that the
allowance mnust be exercised, because, in the minority lias a well-established griievance,
case of anitucoiistitutin)ial aw, it is per- how could they hesitate to disallow it? I
fectly useless to veto it. No judicial tribunal quite understand that the hou. leader of the
has the power to apply an unconstitutiounal Opposition might hesitiate, being of opinion
law, so that fromî the very fact that a law is tlhat a Lproper investigation into the facts
invalid, it is set aside by -the courts and it of the case ouglit to be made ; but, If those
would serve n Ipurpose, if the Government grieiances are as well established as the
were to disallow it. In that case, I hold Government say they are, their duty was to
that governmrent interference is unnecessary, disallow the law of 1890. Did not the Gov-
and even fraught with danger. for the sub- ernment in 1891 possess all the information
jeet of disallowance could he a law, the in- which they have to-day ? Certainly, yes.
validity of whieh wvould be open to doubt Have they obtained any further information
and then the Government would arrogate to since 1891 ? Absolutely none. Now, liad the
themselves the right to determine a question Government been lonest and consistent with
still peni·(lg between then and the provin- themuselves in the course they have followed,
cial aithorities. That is*what occurred in they should at the time have said, as they
the case of the province of Quebec. The Do- do say now : The riglits of the mninority
minion Government disallowed a law passed have been interfered w-ith. and that
by the provincial governnient, establishing interference with their rigihts affects the
a court of district iagistrates. The law interests of the whole Dominion. there-
officers of the crown at Quebec were of fore, this Bill ouglht to be disallowed. It is
opinion that the law was perfectly consti- of no avail saying that the Government
tutional. Still, the Minister of Justice dis- acted in that way through scruples, for they
allowed it. Hence it will be seen how were not over-scrupulous under other circuma-
the exercise of the power of disallow- stances. I have just mentioned the English
ance upon tce grounds of invalidity is practice, but I am going to show what Is
fraught with danger. What is on that point te practice of the present administration,
the practice of the Imperial Goverrnment ? which is, with the exception of a few
That Goverument lias the right to disallow changes, but the continuation of the Govern-
within two years atny law passed by the ment I am about to speak of, and as my
Dominion Government. Now, I an aware lion. friend from L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) sug-
but of a single case where the Imiperial Gov- gests, this Government is but a revised edi-
ernment disallowed suchi a la w upon the tion, considerably enlarged but not improved,
ground that it was 'ultra vires.' It was in of the Government of 1878. They did not
the case of thc famous Bill passed in 1873, scruple, as I said, to disallow a law of the
to provide for the examination of witnesses Manitoba legislature, a policy which brought
on oath by comnmittees of the Senate and us on the very brink of civil war. They
House of Commons. The object of the Bill did twice disallow the Act to provide for
is well known. A special committee had the building of the Red River Valy Rail-
been appointed to inquire into the charges way. The Manitoba people had grievances
brought by the Hon. Mr. Huntingdon, with against the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
reference to what is known as the "Pacific pany, and in order to escape fromi their
Scandal." The House had not been pro- monopoly, they wished to communicate
rogued, but sim>y adjourned. in order to with the Northern Pacifiec Railway. They
allow the committee to sit. Well, i the then decided upon the construction of the
meantime, to the utter surprise of every'Red River Valley Railway. That law was
body, the Bill was disallowed upon the .not disallowed, on the ground that it was
ground that it w-as 'ultra vires.' I think ," ultra vires," but the reason alleged was
there can be no possible doubt about the pro- that it interfered with the interests of the
priety of having disallowed this Bill" upo Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, with
the ground that it was 'ultra vires,' but it 1s which the Government had passed a con-
the only case of that knd I know of. The tract, extending over a certain number of
practice of the Imperial Government Is to years. And as the hLon leader of the Opposi-
disallow none but the laws which they con-;tionremakelbut.theoter dayea law
sider contrary to the general Interests of the tion rwmarked butlicother day, a law
Empire, and I think it is flic riglit practie- was passed in the same year, doing away
TEmpirand Iinitidul i off riht prate. with the use of the French language ; an-That is my individual view of the atter. other aw was enacted estabishing quar-
lIgot by everybody, but I say thatmifw-e antine regulations for animals, and another,
wish to conforn to dy, bEnisipra ctic , and concerning public companies. The Govern-

nht onfom uto the lsh pratite and ment disallowed two out of those four laws,
disallow none but the laws affecting the in- that concerning the quarantine regulations
terests of the whole Dominion, the question and that conccrning public companies. The
arises : Should the Dominion Governmentla
have disallowed the Manitoba Acts of 1890? dawconcering quarantine regulations was
As to those who pretend that further inves- i disaowed because the government held
tigation into the matter .îs requisite, I quite thar thee Caa atler and ctanatere
understand that they should have paused be- for te aecteale d the geealateeso the
fore urging the disallowance off the Act ; but 'trafce legnrlitrsso h
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Dominion, thus endangering the exportation
of Cana dian cattle. What was the reason al-
leged for disallowing the law concerning the
public companies, passed at the same session':
Here again the general interest of the whole
Dominion bas been alleged, and it was held
that the law embodied a clause enacting the,
confiscation of the property of those oom-
panies. :Such was the reason alleged in
both cases. Now, was the health of cattle, in
the opinion of the hon. Ministers, who are at
the head of affairs, a more weighty question!
-than the interests of the Catholic minority
in Manitoba? Could the hon. Postmaster
General tell me whether the Goverument
were of opinion that it was more important
to protect the live cattle than the Catholice
minority in Manitoba ? The course followed!
by the Government seems to show that they
are of opinion that the laws interfering,
with the French language and doing away
with the separate schools of the Manitoba t
minority have less importance than the Act
concerning the protection of live cattle.
Why did they not disallow those laws ?
For a very well known reason, Sir. We.
were on the eve of the elections of 1891,
and the Government did not want to go to
the country with the responsibility of a dis-
allowance exercised in favour of the Catholic
minority. The Government thought it safer1
to disallow the Bill concerning live cattle
rather than that concerning separate schools.
But. after they had declined disallowing the
act in question, the elections belng over, the!
Government iminediately passed an Order
in Council, dated March, 1891. In that Order,
in Council. it was stated that these questions
required the decision of the judicial tribu-
nals. and it was further declared that-and I
call particularly the attention of the hon.
members to this point-if the legal con-
troversy should result in the law being de-j
clared " ultra vires " by the judicial tri-.
bunals. there would still be left a door open
to the minority. and that was the appeal to
the Governor General in Council. Was that
door really open to fthe minority ? There
did not seem to be the least doubti
about that, at the time, but it will be seen'
that two years later. the Government be-
gan to entertan rtain doubts about the
matter. Then, Sir, begaù i. series of trials
which were brought to a close only last
year. Proceedings were taken in 1890 to,
test the validity of the Educational Acts by
means of an applieation from Mr.. Barrett, a.
Roman Catholie ratepayer, and Mr. Logan,
an Anglican ratepayer. to quash a by-law
of the city of Winnipeg, on the ground that
the law was ultra vires. .Tudge Killam, of
the Manitoba Court of Queen's Bench up-
held the validity of the law. An appeal was
taken to the Manitoba Court of Queen's
Bench, and the court affirmed the decision of
Judge Killam, Judge Dubuc dissenting. The
case next went to the Supreme Court of
Canada, which unanimously reversed the

decision of the Court of Queen's Bench,
holding the Manitoba Educational Act of
1890 to be ultra vires, on the ground that
it prejudicially affected the rights and pri-
vileges of the Cathollc minority acquired
boy practiee prior to the union. Appeal wasi
then taken to fthe Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council of! England, and their Lord-
ships to the surprise of every body and
even of the appellaitts, reversed the deci-
sion of the Supreme Court of Canada.
The appellants did not expect at all to
win their cau;;e before the Privy Council,
but the case of the minority was so badly
argued before the tribunal that they reversed
the decision of the Supreme Court of Can-
ada and deelared the Acts of 1890 ultra
vires. Their Lordships. in rendering their
decision sjiid that the Manitoba legislature
had no riglht to enact statutes prejudicially
affecting the rights and privileges guaran-
teed to the Cathole minority of the province
by practice, but further said that the Catho-
lie uinority had the same rights as they
lad prior to the union, that .is to say, that
they had a right to their separate schools
within the ordinary meaning of that word,
but not within fle meaning accepted here.
Lord lersehell, in delivering the last judg-
ment of the Privy Council, has again re-
ferred to that point, and disposing of the
comments made about the decision rendered
by tiis tribunal in the case of Barrett
vs. the city of Winnipeg, and of Logan vs.
the same municipal corporation, stated that
the duty of the tribunal was to interpret
the constitution, and to determine the true
construction of the words used. The ques-
tion was not what may be supposed to have
heen itended. but what has been .sald.
They had merely to determine what was fthe
true construction of the language used by
the framers of the constitution to give effect
to the intent of the legislature. Now, his
Lordship says that the expression 'separate
schools," is not a technical expression, but
is a term used in common parlance, without
any specitil meaning. Within the ordinary
meaning of that expression, the Catholies
continue to enjoy the same rights as they
had enjoyed previously and still enjoy,
and they are free to establish, if they like,
separate schools. I need hardly tell you,
Sir, that the expression "separate schools"
carries with us a technieal and speclal mean-
ing. Had the matter been rightly explained
to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun.
cil, they would, have rendered quite a dif-
ferent decision, and the law would have
been declared invalid. It is perfectly well
understood from the history of the question
that those words carry with us a well de-
termined and defined technical meaning.
Had this definition been well explained to
Lord Herschell and to the other 'members
of the Privy Council, the decision rendered
would have been quite different, because
they gave that expression of "separate
schools " the ordInary meaning and not the
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technical meaning in vogue here. Nobo'dy voieel the 1liuse. But 1 never meant te
was more surpristed at the decision o>f the sav that it was under the Blake resolution
Privy Council thanî zsir-Toni T.îhompson hinm- that the Gç,vrument were constrained to
self wvas, for lie did not entertain the least take the(emirse the lion. gentleman in-
doubt that the judgmîent of the %u1premiesinuales t bey have pursued.
Court would benirmed by lhe P(rilny
Council. The G'veriiiient. hIowever. had to gI i i T satont)
face the imusie, to cope witl the. itily.

S timIi l hi-r it froem a Ministerial source.
They again evaded the ditflculty, asithey
had donewh pen11) m 11the1] te 0queeion llth tnast
to whether they should eiitertaithe peti- rue (overiiiieîit uld not take any other
tion for disallowance which lihIad b irans- c)IISC.
mitted to them in 1891. lu 1891, it app.ears ilT si tion.î
froi the Order iii Couunil t hia iit herî' Sir M,(have evei' inade any sueli stateinent.
JohnlThompson nor any of the M t(iNisterst
did entertain any doub't about their right
of interference ; not the least doubt appar- illthe t shoets, but c-en-La
ently existed in their minds about it. for; ia aQ,
they told the Catholics in so niany words :tt1 at if the law liad mot been disallow-
Should the legal controversy result in an un- <'d at t1e outset. and if the appeal lad fot
faveurable decision being rendered against 1wen cntertaîîîed wîthout delay lii1893. Mr.
you. you will always have the righlt of ap- and the ler ofte Opposition were
pealing for redress to the Dominion Govern- 10 bl;in tiane*.rbtîcis oPY cf tht'
ment. But those very men who in 1891 were 1l1k r
se positive, in 1893 no longer enjoyed thett at it makes 'r. B!ake utter an
same freedoim from doubt. -Then. what did bui.m.t eeo hIp e
the Governiment do ? They declared that it t:euse Uic- Eîigli versiet.in
was their duty te submit the case for refer- dto em
ence to the judicial tribunals, te determinel Taclias been imposed upon.
the question as to whether they hiad the Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.)
right of intervening after the judgcment of
the Privy Council had been rendered, al- 31.LANGELIER. (Translation.) In a
thoughi that judgment was quite foreign te
the question at issue. And the minority was pamphlet which be bas published on the
again sent back before the tribunals ; after Manitoba school question. the Archbishop
having run the gauntlet of the courts, from
Winnipeg te London. In connection with thepresdid. le quetes a so-called Blake re-
case submitted for reference te the Supreme solution, which is fot at ail conformable te
,Court, I think it but fair te point out an o ne i
error which has gone around the Conserva-t ii b da
tive press of the province of Quebec. and been imlosed upon. The resolution reads
which I bave beard repeated here. They as fellows
would mislead people into believing that if That It Is expedient to provide means whereby
the Governiment did net undertake to dis- on solemn occasions touching the exercise of the
allow ini 1891 the educationnl acts. and te en- power of disallowance or of the appeilate power as
tertain the appeal in 1893. it was because the to educational legisiation, important questions of
bon. Mr. Blake had caused a resolution te law or act may be referred by the Executive to a
be adopted which precluded them fromin- hlgh judicial tribunal for hearing and considera-
terfering. Well. Sir. I have in my hands tion, in such mode that the authorities and part-
Mr.aesnterested 

may be represented and that a
Mr. lak's esoltio, ad thre s nt area.soned opinion may be obtalned for the In-

single word in it in that direction. It wasf onfh
further stated that the bon. leader of the
Opposition had seconded Mr. Blake's motion. Se, then, the point upon which Mr. Blake ob-
And ail this with a view te lead people Into tained a decision of the House was that it
believiug that the Government had been con- expedient te provide neans whereby the
strained to take the position they did take. Doininiot Governunent "mightI and net
by the action of Mr. Blake and of the leader"shouldI refer te the judicial tribunal
of the Opposition (Mi. Laurier). That is. at questions et law or fact, mentioned there.
least, what I inferred from the words fallen wben tbey tbought proper te do se. But it
froi the Postmnaster General (Sir Adolphe neyer occurred te hlm te propose a resolu-
Caron). tien te provide nieans wherehy the course

te be pursued by the Governinent upon a
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.) po]itica.l issue should be prescribed. If the

The hon. member is quite mistaken. What resolution was net se explicit in its terms,
I said was that the course pursued by the it could be made still clearer, by referring
Government was on the lines of the resolu- te the debate whlch then took place. Sir
tion presented by the Hon. Mr. Blake, John Macdonald said that when le first
seconded by the hon. leader of the Opposi- rend the resolution bastlly, le saw an ob-
tion, and carrIed without a single dissentient jection te It, because he vas under helI-
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pression that it was meant to obtain from publie animadversion. Such. Sir. are the
the judicial tribunals legal decisions which cireumstanees uuder which Mr. Blake's re-
would be binding on the Executive. but on solution was presented to the buse durlng
scanning the resolution, he added, his first the session of 1890. I ani not aware, Sir,
impression was dissipated (nd lie saw that 0f! the reason wty they waited tili the next
sucli a. decision was only for the information session of 1.91 to turn that resolution
of the Government, that might either agree into law «Id place it upon the sta-
to or dissent fron sucli a decision. Now, tute-book for, the Blake resolutlon was
Sir, sucli a enactient is not unknown to :dopted in 1890. tnder that Iaw.
our law. That riglt of reference to the Su-'reference was made to the Supreme Court
preie Court lias not the merit of novelty ; and that ligh tribunal gve a decision. as
it iay be found at cliapter 135 of the Re- g lav3 just The Privy Council of Eng-
vised Statutes of Canada, as follows :- lad reversed flit decision of the Supreine

Court. 1-ere again. Sir. th*Žre prevaits IllThe Governor General in Council may refer to
the Supreme Court for hearing or consideration
any matter which he thinks fit to refer ; and thefe
court shall thereupon, hear or consider the same g id liit ('r(neous opinion ýs heing dally
and certify their opinion thereon to the Governor1dissenîintted and sc:itiered by the
in Council : Provided that any judge or judges ofF( rtt Ph
the court who differ from the opinion of the ma- &III(j 111tà otri nces Tle op-
jority, nay, in like inanner, certify his or their to is tliis:that onee the Privy
opinion or oinions to the Governor in Council. Couleil hadrendered tsoenr de.esion. the
As seen froîîî the above enactinent. even Dominion (lvrn tiîad only t e at m(-
prior te the Blake iesolutionr the Gove- cm that tley wierehMr Blaehne
nient had the I)erfecet niglit to n fer qlsoutrste with teeedton t heout dPrivy
tions tothe Supreme Court. The onlY dif- Couneil judgnofet. Sncb is not ate, ase.
fervleîîce hiell exists l)etween tlhese tmo f lient eson wonsuts it tawvers is not
modes of irefenee to the Suprenie Court. blnts to follow toe lattern atrviee. Such is
s thit iinler the Lawpr pior to the Blake ne- tut xa at position f t e Dominion Gover-
solution, thecause wras referred to the Su- ment. wAl mde t1o(1 id as te Sosult te Su-

and thatehigh tribunlagave a decision. a

prie ou x r, d oI have jCourt and the Privy Counil as tEa'e. Fri-er. the judges of the Su- llaneersed it a dithsin t fi thento

preCourt.uHtre again.tSir, thereoprevailstin

mnegi t entert-ains ef appe l of te Manitoba Catho-
rea son for' teivl opinion. Finially. tlere was lic The nhat err noSuprimeCourt held that

foîni tUe Supreinje Court tethe thtep overna nt ad o urisdcton thear
Pri-y olc-il. "l'lie Blitke e-solution :itin- the appeal in question, but the Privy hounei

I pininarilynit adopting a mode iy whilh (e&i(led tlit the Governoi Counihad
lawyers e d arm e before the tribunal eve ijurisdiction. s those haonre onversant
te second plaee, te obtain an heoern- withiclelegal profession re aware. Sir

ment. of the tribuftl, ard finhly to provide tetisrau usiteril difference between a law
for an appeal to te PSivyuCouncil oit isf Conciln jurisdiction and a law making it

f nost fortuate ceuistan e f theseit hlinti w upon a tribunal to deciden favour
teba iniority tlhat this appe:îIl should li:tveeofthtU appellants. Every day cases are
been provided for. beause olrie Crtdley takeun to te Supreme Court. wich first de-
would have found therniselves ithout a re- cides toe question of Jusdimtion. Lt often
sedy. Thr e niembes rf tUe court decid- curs that afteo chavin o deciled in faveur

cd. tlFat au rtpeal did not lie, whle two oneets tfan as its jurisdiction

preme Court were not obliged to give theIletainte lappa f h antb Ct

ieembers reld thiat an appeal woud lie. And is ienority. The Supreie Court hedh
te tpo judges whose opinion was favour- hethe theni on the niet j cf t ie cause. The

able teotneCatiohe minoity wereprioer t teibuapeavwil deided that it has juisdic-
their asedig te boin Liberyls, whilh tion dosD ot thereby decide that tuhe ap-
te trse others ;ere Conservatives. indo jellntsare Aoing to gain taeir case,that

net, Sir, mean to lead the bouse to believe i k elemlentare. Subsequently te that de-
thecnt t e minds et te judges weihe in te ciseon, It only romains for the tribunal to
least biased ruindening that decision. but hear te cause and to render thein adeision.
f siaply wish to state thiat justice FeuInie, Sui rthe position in whi h te Goveri-

that man who lad, for years and years, ment find teniselves placed, under te judg-
been denoun ed , by t e Conservative pressy taen et the pr em Cou rci . whc fi dve-

woul hae fund hemelvs wihou a e ntidesthe quesionoureisdin oftwen

as an eney e religion and a foef t e -oud ld the contrary opinion. Te Gev-
clergy, and those so-called enemes e twe eranpentplnas junisdiction, that is what the
clersey know hw to stand by teir co-reni- tnibunaes have deSided. Te Privy Couneil
gionists. 1 do not mean to say that Uce non- therefore heid that the Goverument euld
dered that decision, beauseo was a Catu- take cognizance etoe c cmplaints ef the
elle toe, but because he was ot opinion that minarity. what Is taking cognianse lu such
it wasteniaw. Hewever, that alse evinees a case? It is te inquire about the tacts
the tact thates was neot sueh a bad Catho- upen whih they have to pronounce. Wen
lic ater ail, nor such an enemy of the te Government found that they had jur-
clergy as stated by the Conservative papers diction, they Pad to hear tul atholaeMin-
whh have se oftenigid these men Up te orty who wanted tr iay beore them certain

clry9n4hs ocle eeiso h rmn a ursitota swa h
clegyknw owtostndbythiroreVlS- TIn.aedcdd h rv oni
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grievances, and the governinent of Mani- child are required, because it is feared that
toba who denied the saie. The Privy Coun- the religious convictions of the teacher might
eil never pronounced as to the existence of make theiselves felt, even without his
the grievances of the Catholic minority. It knowing it in his teaching. Thus, I will not
simply declared that if they had any griev- refer to moral philosophy, but let us take
ances, they had a right to appeal to the Do- history. Is it possible for a Protestant
minion Government in order to urge them. iteacher to teach Catholic children certain
It is a well known matter of procedure parts of the history of the Reformation, for
that before obtaining that a court should instance ? Catholies amd Protestants do not
deal with a case, the existence of a griev- appreciate from the same standpoint that
ance warranting the appeal must be proved. moving page of modern history. I stated a
if no good reasons had been given to war- moment ago that there lay a right of appeal
rant it, that appeal for a federal interference to the Privy Council here. The hon. gentle-
should have been dismissed. According to men opposite have taken much trouble to
the rule followed by the courts, it is not try and sbow that there was a right of ap-
enough to state a grievance, it must be peal. 1 neyer entertaIned the1last dobt
proved. Lt is quite true, Mr. Speaker, that about it, and it was placed beyoncl ny dis-
for iy part, I would have been willing cussion by the judgment of the Privy Coun-
to take the word of one of the petitioners, cil. But it is plain that it does not mean
Archbishop Taché ; but if I am to believe that th
the hou. member for Three Hivers (Sir Hec- ease. "Je Privy Cotine declared that the
tor Langevin), I should not take the word British North Anerica Act is 'not applicable
of Archbishop Taché, for the hon. member in this case ; that it is only section 22 of the
for Three Rivcrs contradicted him under Manitoba Act that applies here. It is stated
oath. We all remember that at the tine off in this latter Act that whenever the local
the inquiry held, in 1874, with respect to the legislature shall pa.ss a law affecting in any
North-west rebellio and ,the amnesty ques- way the rights and privileges of the minor-
tion, Archbishop Taché stated under oath ity, whether Catholic or Protestant, an ap-
that au anuesty had been promised him by e)al shall lie. Let us suppose that the Man-
Sir George Cartier, Sir John Macdonald, and itoba. legislature, instead of passing the Act
Sir Adam Archibald, The hon. member for of 1890, which, ini my opinion, is so prejudi-
Tirce Rivers, heard as a witness, disproved ciai to the Catholics, had merely provided
that statement of Archbishop Taché. But, that the Lord's prayer should be said at the
iotwithstanding that, I would have been opening of every class. The province of
willing personally to accept the evidence of Manitoba would have made a law giving rise
that bishop. I have well known Archbishop to an appeal, under the judrnent of the
Taché ; I was even one of his relatives. He Privy Council, because it would have affec-
vas among iy personal aind close acquain- ted the Ights offth
tances, aud I would have been willing to will it be said that. for such a matter, all
take his word as regards the grievances of this complicated xachinery should have beex
the catholies. But if Archbishop Taché's set in motion? No inan of sober Judgment
stateincuts are denied by the local govern- would pretend that. Let us give another
ment, which of the statements of the repre- instance: The saie rilit of appeal lies with
sentatives of the Catholic minority, or of the eference to the Acts of the Quebec legisla-
statenients of the representatives of the Pro- ture. Should it pass an Act providing that
testant majority are you goîng to accept? in the future, he taxes of dissentient corpor-
What have the Government done? Have ations should be distributed otberwise than
they iaquired about the facts ? And facts j they are now, there is no doubt that such a
have a great importance here. The Protest- law would interfere with a right of the Pro-
ant people are greatly mistaken with respect !testant in;inomity lu theprovince offQuebec.
to education. Thus a great nany among Sbould we for ahi that set in motion'ail this
them are unable to see why the Catholie pondemous nachinery? Surehy not. It is
minority should object to the school systen plain that the intention of the fathers of con-
established in Manitoba. It is said that the federation, as well as of' the framers of the
Act passed in 1890 established sehools hav- Manitoba Act, was that educational legisha-
ing no connection whatever with any creed. tien should be within the exclusive jurisdic-
That Is what is said by the framers of that tion of the legisiature. and that the riglt of
Act, and they claim that -the schools existing appeal should only be exemcised In he nost
under that legislation are strictly conducted serions clrcumstances, and wben no other
as prescribed by law, that is to say, they means are available to remedy the situation.
are neither Protestant nor Cathole. It Is Lt Is thepoint that should have been esab-
rather difficult to have it understood by the isbed In this case. Was It esablished?àI
Protestants that the Catholles may have say, ne. The hon. member for Berthier (Mr.
serious objections to such sehools. It Is Beausoleil) stated a moment ago that it was
known that the teaching of the Cathole useless to Inquire intotbe grievances of the
Church, at least its discipline, if not Its Cathelie mlnorlty, lnasmuch as the Manitoba
doctrine, makes it imperative that religion gevernment had declared that they #ould do
shall be taught in every Catholle school. nothlng teremedy theexisting 5tn 1 tp f-
Teachers sharing the religious faith of the fairs.,Well, Archbisbop Langevin .as hl'

opeingofeveyNlas.LheEroinc o
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self repeatedly stated that he would accept
no compromise, that he wanted aillhis rights,
that he wanted the separate schools to be
restored as they existed prior to 1890. I
have his words here. Here is what he said
in the month of April last, in Notre-Dame

Church in Montreal. It will be observed that
lie wants nothing less than what the Protest-
ant minority enjoys hi the province of Que-
bec :-

English-speaking as well as French-speaking
Catbolics are a unit on this question. They
'vant no compromise. After having called upon
al] the Catholies of the Dominion to sign a peti-
tion claiming the full liberty of our schools, It
would be strange, indeed, if one should accept a
semi-liberty. Once more I say : No compromise ;
our rights, such as are guaranteed by the consti-
tution. We decline to accept a position inferior
to that of the Protestant minority in the province
of Quebec. I repeat that the Catholics have only
one mind and one conviction, and that is that we
must claim our rights to their utmost extent.

Later on, lie stated in St. Hyacinthe cath-
edral. on M1ay 26th, 1895 :

I insist upon stating that in educational mat-
ters the Manitoba Catholics will never accept the
crumbs falling from the table while the Quebec
Protestants are seated at the festive board. No.
never.

We are neither slaves nor sons of slaves, and
as long as the Queb'>c Protestant minority will
enjoy their full rights, we, Canadians from the
vest, will never consent to half measures.

Then, a few days later :
Some say : "He is speaking too much." Others

find that he does not speak enough.
My brethren, I wear on my head a sacerdotal

crown, but, think God, my neck is not peeled off.
It knows, and bas never known any yoke but that
of the Lord.
And lastly, a month ago, at Edmonton, in
the North-west Territories :

We will have aIl our rights, even though we
should have to die to obtain them.
Sudh were the statements made by Arch-
bishop Langevin. We will see in a few
moments whether the Bill now before the
House grants a fair remedy to this down-
trodden minority. whether they are granted
the fulness of their rights and whether they
are put on the same footing as the Protes-
tant minority in the province of Quebec.
This Is a material point, for not only have
they required the federal Interference, but
they have also asked for the restoration of
all the rights of the Catholie minority with-
out any exception, all the rights enjoyed by
the Quebec Protestant minority. Yet, now,
they seem willing to accept much less, by
accepting what Is given lin the Bill. The
Greenway government never declined to
grant whatis proposed by this Bill. Never
was a compromise proposed as that which
it is intended to make by this Bill. Had the
Federal Government, instead of sending
threats to the local government, said to
them : Be reasonable, you violate rights

94½/,

that are sacred to the minority, do justice
to then-had, then, the Manitoba govern-
ment declined to act, they would have in-
curred a universal reputation. If the Do-
minion Government should act too hostile in
their lntended purpose to restore the min-
ority their rights. they will have against
them tIe reasonable peeple of the whole
Dominion. These reasonable people would
be in favour of the minority, were they con-
vinced that they are oppressed. The Cath-
olies are not the only people who wish that
justice should be done to the Catholic min-
ority in Manitoba. I fthik, Sir. the great
majority of the people of this country would
not forgive the Manitoba government for
holding to ilie whole law of 1890. were they
shown that tlis law deals unjustly withî
the Catholie minority lin that province.
Were they to niaintain sucli an attitude.
they would set ail the people against them,
and were then the Federal Government to
interfere. they would have tlie whole people
of Canada to support them in any measure
calcula ted to do justice to fthe Catholic min-
ority. There is a most important point, in
my judgnment, and it is why I cannot agree
with my hon. friend, the member for Ber-
thier (Mr. Beausoliel). I consider as disas-
trous to the interests of the Catholle minor-
ity the interference now proposed by the
Governnent. They want to allure that min-
ority by the last section of the Bill. By that
famous section, they want to allure the
Catholie people and induce theni to accept
this Bill. They say to the minority : It is
quite true that this Bill will give you noth-
ing, but the principle will have been ac-
cepted and, later on, we will pass a good
Bil giving you all what you laim. The
Ministers would not dare to state that ln this
House. but it is what is being done. Is the
hon Postmaster General willing to state
that this is only the beginning and
that the Bill will be completed later on?
If he is willing to make such a statement.
I am willing for my part to vote for the Bill.
Is the hon. Postmaster General (Sir Adolphe
Caron) willing to state that that which is
now before the House is only the beginning
and that this Bill will be completed at an-
other session ? Let him answer forthwith.
He keeps silent and he will not speak. The
reason why he will not speak Is well known.
The hon. Postmaster General does not
answer, and they will go on trying to de-
ceive the representatives of the minority
ln having them believe that this is only the
beginning of the measures of justice which
the Government intend granting to them.
They say that this Bill sanctions the princi-
ples of interference, and that the law will
be completed later on. I hope the minority
are not simple-minded enough to be enticed
by such an allurement. This Bill will not
give separate sehools to the Manitoba Catho-
lies, because It does not provide the means
for the working of such schools, and the
local government will not give the mouey
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required, although it is stated in section 74 separate schools. Do you imagine that you
that the separate schools shall have their are going soon to have separate sehools
share of the publie grants appropriated for under this Bill ? Let us simply consider the
separate schools. This section simply adds whole fabrie of the BIIL The establishment
Insult to the injury already done to the of these schools requires the appointment of
Catholies. It is making a mockery of the a Board of Education which will be appoint-
Manitoba minority to have such a clause ed by the Manitoba government, who are
in this Bill. Section 74 states that the min- declared to be the desperate enemies of
ority will be entitled to their proportionate separate sehools. Presunuing that as ex-
share in the publie grauts for separate pected by the Federal Governmnt, the
schools ; now. it is well known, Sir, that the Manitoba government will be willing to take
Privy Council never affirmed. as contended advantage of this provision, do you imagine
in this clause, that the minority had a right' that they will appoint very zealous men ?
to this proportionate share in the public They are simply bound to appoint Roman
grants. The Privy Council simply. declared Catholics. There are some who are very
that there was a difference between the law zealous for separate schools, but there are
of 1890 and that of 1871, a difference which also others wvho (do not want thein. Suppose
warranted the appeal of the minority and that Roman Catholics should be appointed
gave jurisdiction to the Federal Govern- to that board. such as Mr. Donoghue. who
ment. But it is not stated that the Catholic appeared lbefore the Privy Council of Canada
minority are entitled to the grants appropri- when the appeal was heard and stated tlhat
ated by the legislature. The Privy Council lie did not complain of the public schools.
held the contrary in the case of Barrett. The Manitoba government, by appointing
Sir, it is chiefly through the last section to the Board of Education such men as this
they want to allure the Catholie people. one, would play a trick to the Catholics. But
This section reads as follows it is to be presumed that the Manitoba gov-

Power is hereby reserved to the Parliament ernment willnot take advantage of the
of Canada to make such further and other re-' power given them by this Bill. They wilI,
medial laws as the provisions of the said section 1 on the contrary. utterly ignore it. Then
twenty-two, of chapter three of the statutes of you will have to wait three months before
1870, and of the decision of the Governor Gen-| the Federal Government can do anything.
eral in Council thereunder may require. 1 from the date of the putting in force of the
With that they say to the Catholie minority : statute. Besides. certain it is that the Do-
Accept this Bill, it is only a first instalment, i minion Governimlenit would not make sucli
and full justice will be done to you later on, appointments front one day to another. But
at the next session and at the following should the niembers of the Board accept
session. It is a first instalment. but the debtor their appointoients. it will take them more
will never pay. He is insolvent. What than one day to get organized ; they
I regret in this Bill. Sir. is that it will sanc- will have to appoint a chairman and a secre-
tion for ever the principles that the Catholic tary ; four or five months will elapse before
can expect nothing over what is given to such an organization is completed. The law
them by this Bill. The Manitoba legislature can now be carried ont. What will happen ?
will henceforth be deprived of the right to The Catholics, willing to have separate

legislate in relation to that question. it is schools, will bave to apply to the municipal
the opinion of the best jurists that the mo- council to be granted that permission, and to
ment the Federal Parliamnent interferes, it cause school districts to be established. That
takes away from the Manitoba legislature municipal council, like that of Winfpeg. for
the right to legislate upon that point. instance. whici is opposed to the thing. will

do nothing ; they will have to give it such
Mr. TURCOTTE. (Translation.) It has time as is required. It will not decline to

had time to legislate. do it, but say that It has other business to
Mr. LANGELIER. (Translation.) The do. and allow one. two or three months to

hon. member for Montmorency has perhaps elapse before it deals with it. Here we are
a deeper knowledge of the law than I have, again with a delay of three or four months
but I am not giving him my own opinion before a school district can be formed. But
only, but that of prominent jurists. The should the municipal council decline to es-
Manitoba legislature will be powerless to do tablish these school districts, then the law
anything, and the Federal Parliament will suits would begin anew. followed by appeals.
itself be unable to interfere. The hon. to say nothing of allthe proceedings that
Postmaster General does not dare to state can take place In the meantime.
that the Government will do anything further So much for the delay. I could point out
later on, because they are determined to do many others. but taking the Bill itself, It is
nothing. Now, the Catholics will be com- plain that you caunot have separate schools
pelled to be satisfied with what before seven, eight or ten months. But
is given them by the Bill. Well, it is mak- there is more than that. This Bill does not
ing a mockery of them. They have objected give a cent for these schools. True, it refers
to the plan proposed by the hon. leader of to the establishment ut a Board of Educa-
the Opposition, saying : The inquiry you tion. but. as stated the other day by Prin-
propose would delay the est-ablishment of cipal Grant, of Kingston, in a Toronto news-
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paper, when will that board meet ? No ac-
commodation is even provided for them.
Will they meet in the streets, in a store ?
And if they imeet somewhere, something
mnust be paid for the premises. They have
to appoint a chairan. a secretary. There
must be a superintendent ; if he is qualitied,
he will have to be paid a good salary. All
these peopl îwill have to he paid. and tlis
Bill does not provide a single dollar. i for-
got to llention that the superintendent will
be appointed by the Ma ni toiba governnent.
They also luit ii ithis Bill that the Manitoba
governmet nay nake regulations concern-
ing the schools. Well. to charge a hostile
goverinment to imake the regulations is in it-
self, it :ppears to me a lking a mockery of
the people. i will ask all fair people : how
will they cause this organization of separate
schools to wvork. if they have not the funds
required to meet t-he expenfditure ? e'li
Manitoba Cathilics are not richer than those
of the irovince of Quebee. Now. suppose
that in our provinev the Governmnent
Should not grant a cent to the Couu-
cil :of Pubic Instruction, would we
have a61 superintendett andi two secre-
taries ? These otticers cost thousands
of dolla rs to the government. The pro-
vince is compelled to make a large annual
expenditure to keep the nahinery in motion,
for. if it give nothing, the very Council of
Publie Instruction would not work six
months., it would not meet if the public did
no1 pay the travelling expenîîses of its mem-
bers. There are, for instance, in the pro-
vince of Quebee bishops who have no rev-
enue at all. i may mention a bishop, Mgr.
Lorin 1e. Apostolie Vicar for Pontiae. one
of the most distinguished members of the
Conneil of Public Instruction, Who has no)
resources whatever. who cannot procure the
strietest necessaries of life owing to a poor
population. H1e wvould be unable to pay his
own travelling expenses if the government
did not pay them. In another elause of this
Bill, they pretenid to make provision for the
raising of the funds required. They comnpel
the municipal councils to levy upon the dis-
sentient Catholie ratepayers a sufficient
amount to pay twenty dollars per sciool
per month. If the schools are opened dur-
ing eleven months, as Is the case in the pro-
vince of Queb'ec, it would make $220 per
scheol per year. The municipal council is
authorized to colleet 25 per cent besides this
amount. If it warrants the impossibility
of doing it, then there will be no separate
school. If, upon the spur of zeal at first, a
certain number of separate schools are es-
tablished.-and it is likely to happen- they
will not be kept standing very long, and
gradually. when the Cathoiles will find that
they are overburdened by the expenditure
caused by such a system. when they will
have to pay for a superintendent of educa-
tion, for a secretary of the board. in short
to bear all the educational expenditure, in-
cluding the school-·houses. they will with-

draw-and they will have a right to do it-
from the separate schools organization and
the efficiency of these schools will eense in
proportion as the number of their suppor-
ters will decrease. But we nust bear in
mind that it is provided by this Bill that
separate sehools will have to be kept upon
an equal footing, as to efficiency, with the
public schools, otherwise they could nîot
continue to exist. There is another re-
mark, as to which I would like to say a few
words. The hou. member for Berthier (Mr.
Beausoliel) stated that this Bill sanctioned
the very important principle of the right of
a father to have hi children educated as
he intends them to be. The hon. gentleman
did not notice that the Bill cempels the
p"-arits to send their children to public or
separ:te sehools. thbey are not free to send
t hem to a private schioil chosen by them-
selves. The father miust sid his children
to a school kept in confr!it.y with bhe law.
is that sanctioning the liberty of the father
of a family ? it is the very reverse that is
sanctioned by this Bill. Now, does this Bill
respect the rights of the minority in another
most important respect ? The lion. member
for Berthier (Mr. Beausoliel) stated that this
Bill sanetions the principles that the Cath-
oblies have the right toe control the sehools. Is
the selection of the books to 'be used left
quite unrestrained, or to whom is that selec-
tion reserved ? In the province of Quebec,
this is considered as a very important mat-
ter. The selection of the books belongs to
the Catholic committee as regards the Cath-

·olies. and to the Protestant committee as re-
gards the Protestant schools. No other
authority, not even the governnent, bas any
riglht to deal with it. The selection of books
relating to religion and imorals is left to the
care of the, ministers of religion wlho have
under their jurisdiction the various schools.
Now, what do we find in the Bill now be-
fore the House ? Is the selection of books
unrestrained under this Bill ? No, for un-
der its provisions. tbey must be either
books approved of by the Protestant board
of schools, or books in use in the Ontario
separate schools. They go insulting the fu-
ture board of education by refusing to trust
to their judgment. They are not left the
liberty to select the sehool books ; the right
is taken away froin them who will be en-
trusted with the management of the new
educational system, to select at their will
amengi the methods of teaching, a privilege
which belonged to the Catholic minority
prior to the law of 1890, and which was
taken away from them by that law. I re-
gret, Mr. Speaker, having taken so mueh of
the time Of this House. This Bill is simply
a mockery. By the last section, the minori-
ty are made to believe that tiis is only, the

gbeginning of the ieasures of justice and
that. later on, this shapeless Bill, this abor-
tion of legislation will be completed. This
is only an allurement of whieh we must be-

j ware. By adopting this Bil, we would
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make worse the position of the Catholic
minority in Manitoba in favour of whom we
may now make an appeal to all reasonable
men among the Protesta nts of the whole
Dominion. By adopting this Bill, we would
cause the characters to be changed. and to
the mind of a great many people in this
eountry, the minority who are down-trodden
would give wLy to the Protestant majority
in Manitoba who, in their turn, would pro-
fess to be treated with hardship by the ma-
jority, and who would have the sympathies
now going to our co-religionists. I think
there could be nothing more to be regretted
for the Catholic minority or more contrary
to the restoration of their rights. On these
grounds, Mr. Speaker, I shall vote for the
motion of the hon. leader of the Opposition.

Mr. MONCRIEFF moved the adjournment
of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of

the House.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at

12.10 a.m.

HIOUSE OF COMMONS.

FmnLAY, 6th March, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 77) to amend the Railway
(from the Senate).-(Mr. Boyle.)

Act

RETURN ASKED FOR.

Mr. CASEY. Before the Orders of the Day
are called, Mr. Speaker, 1 would like to re-
mind the leader of the House that I have his
promise to bring down very shortly the cor-
respondence ordered by the House some
weeks ago between the Government and the
High Commissioner with regard to the na-
ture of his duties and so on.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I made inquir-
les on that point and I was told that that
order had been complied with and the papers
brought down.

Mr. CASEY. I think a mistake was made.
There was one order for correspondence
about the reasons for the High Commission-
er's return to Canada, and that correspond-
ence was brought down. But there was
also a general order for correspondence re-
garding the HIgh Commissioner's duties

Mr. LANGELIER.

since the last return was made upon that
subject in 1884.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I daresay I
have been misinformed, and I will give im-
mediate attention to the matter.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
like to ask the Minister of Finance, who
promised that we should bave Supplemen-
tary Estimates, when lie proposes to intro-
duce them ?

Mr. FOSTER. The Supplementary Esti-
mates are in course of preparation. I may
say that I have not hurried them very
much, because I did not see any immediate
prospect of having then acted upon by the
House. I will have them for the hon. gen-
tleman in time.

REMEDIAL BILL (MANITOBA).

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Sir Charles Tupper for
second reading of Bill (No. 58) the Remedial
Act (Manitoba), and the proposed motion
(six months' hoist) of Mr. Laurier in amend-
ment thereto.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. Mr. Speaker, the ques-
tion now before the House is one of pecu-
liar interest, one that has interested the
country for many years past, and one, Sir,
that I hope is very nearly at an end so far
as its political significance in this coun-
try is concerned. The hon. gentleman from
Quebec Centre (Mr. Langelier) who preceded
me last night, spoke in the Frencli language.
I never before realized so fully the necessi-
ty, either that the dual language should be
abolished, or that I should understand the
Frencli language itself ; I think, however,
the latter alternative would be mucli more
preferable than that the beautiful French
language should pass into oblivion. Sir, I
hope that in any reniarks I may make to-
day, I shall not give the slightest offence to
any of my Protestant f riends with whom I
disagree on this very serious question : and
at the same time I hope that any remarks I
may make will not be considered in the sliglt-
est degree offensive by any of my French
fellow-members of the fHouse, with whom
I an proud to say I have been on the most
friendly social relations since I have had the
pleasure and the honour of a seat in this
House. Sir. the question before the Flouse
Is one, as I have said, of peculiar interest.
and largely so on account of a seeming reli-
glous aspect that pervades itL As for my-
self, I may say I do not think that its reli-
glous aspect is the most important. The hon.
gentleman who preeeeded me ha d a few ob-
jections to make to this Bill and I gathered
enough from his remarks, which I under-
stand were very eloquent indeed, to ascertain
what were some of his objections to the Bill.
The first objection the hon. gentleman had
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was that the Bill was no good. Sir, I do not
think it comes properly froni him to say
whether the Bill is good or not ; that is a
judgment which should come from the
members of Manitoba itself. There are
three Roman Catholie members to-day in the
egislature of Manitoba ; one of them, I be-

lieve, is a. Liberal, and the other two are
Conservatives ; and all three have agreed
that the Bill meets the requirernents of the
iiiinority in Manitoba. There are no ob-
jeetions whatever to this Bill. with the ex-
ception of those which have been conjectured
by the followers of the hon. leader of the
Opposition. The next objection made by the
hon. member for Quebec Centre was that
the Governnent did not disallow the Mani-
toba Bill of 1890. five years ago. That is a
pretty argument to come from a follower of
the leader of the Opposition-that this Gov-
ernmîent ouglit to have disallowed that Bill.
Why, the leader of the Opposition clained
credit the other day for the Reform party
for the position it had taken in tha t it hiad
always opposed disallowance. Sir. if the
Government had disallowed this Bill, what
would have been teli result ? Why, the
whole Reform party, including te hon. gen-
tlemani himtself, would have condemned
this Governnent for so doing. -Another
thing that the hon. gentleman said-if I
ai wrong, of course, lie can correct me-
wva s that allitaI the judgment of the Privyî
Council hlad decided was that jurisdiction
vas given to this Government to muake a

reimedial order. Sir, lie is entirely mistaken.
Th:t is only one of six propositions on
whilc ithe Privy Council gave their opinion.
De is correct in what he says. but that is
only one of six propositions, and lie oniitted
the other five. The most important of them
is probably the sixthl, and last. which I shall
refer to in its proper order. But allow me
To say this : If lie hon. gentleman believes
that that is all the Privy Council decided-
and he nodded assent to me w'ien I made
the renark alit that was his statement-
then we can well understand whîy so many
people thiroughout this country, of less in-
telligence than that hon. gentleman. should
nisunderstand what the decision of the

Privy Council was in this matter. Sir. I
suppose it is well known in this House that
I an a Protestant. I was brought up as a
Protestant : but. at the same time. I should
be ashamed of myself, I should feel uin-
worthy to be called a Protestant, if I held
in less esteem any one of my fellow-coun-
trymen because his religlous convictions
were not the same as my own. Now. Sir.
religlous convictions are acquired. I
may say. in childhood. It is the whis-
pering of a mother in the ear of her child
that initiates and confirms lis religious con-
viction ; and a man feels when he buries his
reliaious convictions for one moment, that he
buries the respect and the love he has for
the mother who -gave them to him. Is it,
then, to be wondered at, Mr. Speaker, that
on an occasion of this kind, when there is i

a possibility -of religious feeling a rising that
the discussion should be of an extremely
interesting character. The hon. member for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule). who spoke last
night, said quite enough indeed, in the
tongue of the other half of the dual lan-
guage. Now, Sir, wiat are his objections
to the Bill ? If I understand hini correctly ,
that ion. gentleman said that he was
opposed to separate sehools, and that is
ene of the reasons lie opposes this Bill.
Well, that reason simply belittles his in-
telligence. because that, in my opinion, is
no reason at all. I amn just as mueh op-
posed to separate sehools as lie is. I do not
thinik that his nmind has thoroughly grasped
the position. H1e also said that he saw no
legal or moral obligation on the part of this
Parliament to enact renedial legislation.
I nust direct mîy reasoning powers as
against those of ite hon. gentleman. I
think -when an lion. membein r says tliere is
nieither legal nor nirai obligation to support
this Bill, either lie lias ntot stiied the ques-
tion, or else lie nst be so prejudieed against
separaie Schools that lie drowns, s to speak,
the salient points of the argment it favour
of giving redrcss to the minority in Mani-
toba. He also interpreted the law according
to the declaration iade by the hon. mieiber
for Northh, SiTtcoe (Mr. McCarthy. Th
hon. gentleman-I îam sorry is not iii his
plae-

An lion. 3EMBER. Heinever is.

i'. XIONCRIEFF. The hon. mieiber for
East (Grey (3ir. Sprouleo) has adopted lthe in-
terpretaion of the judi(lgmiiIent of the P>rivy
Council as given by the ion. memer for
North Simicoe (Mr. 31e'arthy). ini stead of
taking the plaiu. Englisih of the judgment
If the lion. member foi -North Simeoe were
ini his sent. I would hope, before I coiclude
mny remnarks. to convince him lthat there
were two sides to this question. The hon.
mnember fori Norti Simxeoe h:s spoken in
that strain before, a nd any ion. miemnber
who follows him to-day is going to be led
astray. The lion. gentlemani also hases his
reasons for voting against this Bill on the
ground that a certain ntui)er of people in
the country have becoie a little exeited. as
they naturally would on an occasion of this
kind. and pastoral letters have been written
by hishops totheir followers. What have
ve to do with what the hierarchy or the

clergy of the country have written ? No.
If every Catholic priest in Ontario were to
write a letter. it wolid not have the slight-
est effeet on me when I am judging a con-
stitutional case. Why was the statement of
the hon. gentleman nia de? Wiy siould lie
refer to letters of priests or bishops? Was
it not done for ithe purpose of engendering
religious dissensions among ourselves. or at
all events through the country-? It could
be done for no other reason, and it could
not possibly affect the constitutional ques-
tion before the House.
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I cone now to a branch of thç case nearer It might be asked, why ar I here to-day after
the point at issue. There has been within fighting for so many years in the ranls of the
the last two or three years a great deal old party? For one thing 1 ar here because
of agitation in this country over this ques- I decline to allow the Jesuits' Estates Bil to pass

tion iIw ba Itarisn ?I ar x~t~Žunchallenged in the Parliarnent of my country.tion. How% ha-s it arisen ? I am giving the
House the view of the iatter as it strikes Furtier on lie said:
me, whatever I say is unyown opinion, in regard to the Manitoba school question, my
and 1 hope the 1-ouse will believe ie when position is this : Under no circumstances, no
I say that it emibodies miiy conscientious col- matter what the pleadings before the court may
victions. ow las this agitation cone be, I an not prepared to support any interference
about: If th1ere is any man reso)fnsible for with the Manitoba school law.
thtis agittion iore than another, it is the Sir, he occupies that position to-day, and
ho. memober for North Simcoe (Mr. Mc- for soie years past, nd his record in this
Carthy). le held the brief for the govern- House on every occasion has established
lelit of t he province of Manitroba ui thle that tha t is le positionli he has taken.
Barrett se, anid li did not cease wIien Therefore, Sir, we have as leader of the
lie had conmpleted bis duties ln behalf of third party-and I trust every hon. gentle-
the Manitoba goverinent, to hold that brief. man in tie Huse will follow mv remarks-
whiich in fact lie lias held ever since. I have we have an hon. gentleman as leader of the
no quarrel with lithe on. gentlesan s e- third party, who says, that under no circuma-
gards his conlsCientious convictions, but I stances. no matter wlat the argument may
say that the fact that the lion. gentleman he, no odds to him w'hat tlie pleadings may
bel iat brief and pocketed thousands o betore te courts : he will oppose any in-
dollars for appearing before the iPrivy Couu- terference with the Manitoba government on
eil bas not tended in any way to c bange lis this question. Well, 1ir. when I meet with a
judginen:t. The lin. gentleman has de mlan of that kind. a man who takes such a
more than any one else to 'gitate this que- position as does the leader of the third party,
tion tiroughoiut the country. The lion. gen- it could hardly be expected that anything I
tieman bas to-day practically hie support mIlay say would influence him. At the sanie
of tie Toronto "World." which presents the timie. Sir, I have a riglt to know that the lion.
bon. gentleman's views to the publie. That gentleman (Mr. McCrthy) is not amenable
bon. genteman did lnot always bave the to reason. and havimng onluded fron hs
support of thlat paper. On1ly a few montlis on statements that he is not amenale
ago that journal called him the leader of to reason. I then have the right to say.
the strife party. I have hre somne extracts that I trust, that in this Parliament and l
fromt the "Worl," whihl will he interst-- bis country. there are few men like hlim.
ing to the Hiouse. H1ere is an article headed Now. Sir. I cone to another branch of the
"1 The Srife Makers on Tour." I will read uein It suivîTt rel i- must have struckMr this

qL . UU y IIc iivu ýr u-. LI'a fow extractls: ilouse as very strange and very peculiar,
The first thing we learn about the new party thtit the lea.der of the Opposition should have

at tbis stage in its history is the fact that the moved the " six mnonths' hoist " in amend-
head office is not attracting new and able men. nie
Whatever may be the change of complexion in Mr. Speaker. that is the ion in
the rank and file in the country the leaders of!amendmont.t theheu.nfor
the party to-day are the same as they were when oh
the party sprang into existence at Ottawa. yrtldyprep r t lf. Wal-

readyýp prepared to move. him)self. Why,
Further on the article says that is the resolution of the member for

The head office walked the platform at George- North Simeoe. Tho leader cf the Oppo-
town and at Stratford, but no district agents ap- isition. made speech in which le did
peared on the scene to report progress of third not oppose relief to the Manitoba minority,
party local affairs. The three representatives of but he thought it was neeessary for an lin-
the third party, in fact, attracted just about as quiry to be held. Then. why did you not
nuch attention as any three Toronto drummers move for an inquiry, aund if you do not tellwould command on their way to work a western you did

tw Thchif of the parw esily diYs1 illteltisHouse w
tinguishable from the right and left wings by his
get-up, the most pronounced feature of which!
vas a new style English tile hat (Piccadilly).

Mr. SOMERVILLE. What is the date of
thiese extractsIl

Mr. MONCRIEFF. October 13th, 1893.

Mr. SOMERVILLE.
change since then.

There has been a

Mr. MONCRIEFF. Those gentlemen
afterwards took a trip to Listowel, and I
have here a report of the remarks of the
lion. member for Simcoe, at a meeting held
at that place. He said:

Mr. MONCRIEPP,

not.
Some bon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Address the Chair.
Mr. ACTING SPEAKER (Mr. Mara). The

hon. gentleman should address the Chair.
Mr. MONCRIEFF. I hope I am not deaf.

but I did not hear what Mr. Speaker said.
I take it for granted that you rose, Sir, be-
cause I was out of order, and if I am out of
order I will, of course, withdraw.

An hon. MEMBER. They object to you
addressing the leader of the Opposition lu a
direct manner.
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Mr. MONCRIEFF. Oh, I find that I should House, and if there is any particular clause
have addressed the Chair. Well, Mr. that he does not approve of, cannot lie move
Speaker, I can assure you that I did not an amendment to it, and I can assure the
intend any disrespect to the Chair. It was a lion. gentleman this mucli-ailthougli I (o not
slip of the tongue. Now, Sir, I will come back spEak for the Government-I know that this
again to what I was saying. I said, that Government is prepared to do what is right,
the hon. leader of the Opposition (Mr. and if lie has a suggestion that will improve
Laurier) had stolen the amendment of the the position of the Manitoba minority, this
hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Mc- Government will be pleased no doubt to col-
Carthy). The leader of the Opposition made sider it. Now, what can I conclude fromt all
a speech of an hour or two's duration, but this ? The hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier)
in the course of that speech, he never for went through the province of Ontario last
one moment said that the Manitoba minority summer, and at each and every meeting he
\vere not entitled to some redress. How- addressed, lie told the people that under no
ever, lie did say, and I suppose lie 1was circumstances would lie consent to ride into
sincere when lie said it, that he . was not power on a question such as the one before
quite sufficiently possessed of the facts to the louse. Then. iii inoving tithis "six months'
vote upon this question, and consequently lie hoist " is lie conscientiously and honestly fol-
believed it was necessary to have an inquiry, lowing out the promise that he lias given the
and that when the inquiry was inade country and the statement lie lias made time
lie was prepared to deal with the imatter. and again in this House of Commons. He
Now, Sir, I shall deal with that position of told us tiat lie would not wish to ride into
the hon. gentleman at a later stage of ny re- power over a religious question. I have a
marks ; but in the meantime, I do not think 'rigiht to ask the hon. gentleman, why there-
I am very far astray in telling the House fore, did lie not propose a motion in harmony
this. I will take the House into my confi- with his speech. 1 do not know whether the
dence this inuch at any rate, and say : That lion. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) and the leader
the hon. leader of the Opposition does not, I of the third party (Mr. McCarthy) had been
thlink, mean one word of what his amnend- consulting together before this motion was
ment says. He is iot sincere in that. But, introduced. I might imagine that these two
Sir, I think that hie means tit le may be hon. gentlemen had a little consultation to-
aible to secure a larger vote in the House by gether, and that the hon. member for North
his " six months' hoist " amendment, than Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) said to the hon.
he would secure if lie moved a motion based leader of the Opposition (Mr. Laurier) : My
on his own speech. friend. I think if you move this motion it will

An hon. MEMBER. Order. have more effect than if I moved it. I think
I can hear the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-

Mr. MONCRIEFF. Surely that is not un- Carthy) say : You know, Mr. Laurier, if I
parlianentary. The on. the leader of the move this motion, I don't stand well at any
Opposition lias never once declared in this rate with your French supporters; you
House, that lie was opposed to the minority know that I cannot draw a French vote ; you
in Manitoba receiving the restitution of their know that I cannot draw the vote of a Gov-
rights. Sir, at the present moment there is ernment supporter in the House. but if you
a Bill before this House by whielh the rights will make this as a party motion on your
of the Manitoba minority are to be restored side of thei louse, it will have some effect,
to them. and the leader of the Opposition and I and my lieutenants behind me will
knows just as well as I do, that the Bill is support you in that and so we may defeat
satisfactory to the Manitoba minority. the Government. Has not the hon. gentle-

Mr. CHOQUETTE. No. .man GMr. Laurier). I subiit. tried to ride
into power on religious prejudices.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. Yes, satisfactory to What else can it be? The motion is not an
the Manitoba minorlty, satisfactory to the honest motion-so far, I mean, as following
clergymen in Manitoba, if the ion. gentle- the argument the lion. gentleman addressed
man likes to know, and satisfactory to the to this House. Then, it must have been for
members of Parliament who represent Man'- scme other purpose. Was it for the benefit
toba who are of the Catholie religion. But of Manitoba ? No ; it is prolonging the dis-
still, the on. the leader of the Opposition cussion. For whose benefit was it ? It
says : I want to defeat this Bill. Well, Sir, was moved in the hope of being for the
the hon. member for Verchères (Mr. Geoff- benefit of the Reform party in the country.
ron) rather let the cat out of the bag. He Sir, I have spoken too long on the initia-
said : "I am going to oppose this Bill, be- tory parts of this address. I .now come to
cause it does not give as much to the mi- review the legal aspect of the question. The
nority in Manitoba as I think they ought to position of Quebec, Ontario and the other
have, and I know that my leader will give I provinces at the tine of confederation was
a better Bill when he gets into power." Sir, ' most satisfactorily explained by the Minister
under such circumstances does it not seem ,of Trade and Commerce (Mr. Ives) yester-
rather ridiculous that the leader of the Op- 'day, and by the Minister of Justice (Mr.
position should move to defeat this Bill alto- Dickey) on the previous day. But it is ne-
gether. The Bill Is on the Table of the cessary for the continuity o! my remnarks,
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that I should, even at the expense of keep- and their sehool books could be prescribed
ing the louse for a while, repeat much of by the bishops who might compose the
what has already been said. It is often said Bcard of Education of the province. Under
that we cannot have too much of a good the new law, a board was formed, having
thing, and I hope the House will forgive me. two divisions, the one being Protestant and

Now T, in the provinces of Quebec and On. the other Catholie. The Protestant Board
taric, there were, prior to confederation, re- had charge of evrything relating to Protest-
spective niinorities. In Quebec there was a ant s<cool. They prescribed their own sehool
Proten;tant ininority, in Ontario there was a books, and regulated the working of their
Catholie minority ; and, when the subject of own schools. These rights they never had
co'nfederation was under discussion. the before, and these rights are certainly very
rightk of those respective minorities were sacred and very dear to the Protestants of
well guacded. l the province of Quebec, the province of Quebec. Now, the hon. mem-
at that time. ther w-as practically no ber for Winnipeg Mr. Martin asked Would
law that gave the Protestants the rights it not be ultra vires of this Parliament to
they required. We know that the Protest- interfere in any way with the rights of the
ants in the province of Quebee, though not Protestants of Quebec? I tell him that it
numerically strong, formed a most important w uld not in respeet of any post-union legis-
body ; aind, whether they did or did not, lation of the province. The saine, the Con-
they were entitled, and they felt that they federation Act, provided thait whatever rights
were entitled to protection under the Con- and privileges the Catholic minority in On-
federation Act. Knowing the position they taio ha d at the time of confedera tion, should
occupied at that time, knowing that they be transplanted, so to speak, in the province
were not secure in the absolute control of of Quebec, for the benefit of the Protestant
their separate schools, they insisted. while f minority in'that province.
the agreement was being formed. tiai aj Now, what rights and privileges did the
better law should be enacted in the province Catholies of Ontario, at that time, enjoy,
of Quebec than then existed, for the protec-| which were granted by the Confederation
tion òt their interests. An understanding Act to the Protestant minority in Quebec?
was come to between those wo framed the i Why, they were very slight, indeed. The
Confederation Act, that after confederation Roman Catholics in Oiitaiio, as sucli, had no
took place, an Act should be passed by the represeitation on the sehool board there. 'he
legislature of Quebec, securing to the Pro- 1 two systeiis f scools were under the con-
testants of that province certain further trol of the one board, on whieh the Roman
provisions and better control over the Catholic minority, as such, had 0no repre-
Protestant sehools. Was there anything at sentation. And, therefore, when the Con-
all unreasonable in that ? -Is not that what. federation Act provided that the Protest-
we might expect would be done? Amonge ant minority of 'Quebec should enjoy all the
those who were then gathered together, were benefits which the Catholie minority had in
Sir George Cartier and Sir IHJecto<r Langevin. Ontario at that time, it did not certainly give
who now sis in titis House-and, Sir. I the Protestant minority of Quebec all that
regard w-ith respect ite men who framed they desired, and all that they now. enjoy.
the constitution, and I regret that there The privileges which the Roman Cathohe
are not more of themt living to-day. Those minority enjoyed in Ontario were not con-
two gentlemen proiised that. after (on- sidered sulicient in the interests of the
federation. Quebec province would pass a Protestant minority of Quebec. It was for
law for tUe protection of the rights of this reason that the clause was put in the
the Protesiant minority in Quebec. That Confederation Act, providing that, in re-
was io part of the Confederation Act: but it spect of any post-union legislation. there
was suggested that the Coufederation Act should be a rigit of appeal to this House.
itself shtould also. as far as possible, assist In Now, in answer to the question of the hon.
making permanent the provisions of suel member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), I may
provinvcial lawi so b passed Lt w say that any legislation of the province
urged, that a law of the province would be which would interfere with the rights of
liable to be repealed at anY 1ime the pro- the Protestants in Quebec. which they had
vince might think fit. and, therefore, that a at the time of the union, and which were
provision should be inserted in the consti- given themn by the Confederation Act, in
tution by which any interference witlh any order that they might have tUe same rights
rights or privileges acquired by the Protest- and privileges as the Catholies in Ontario
ant nminorit.y of Quebec passed after the pro- possessed in respect to schools would
posed union, should be subject to an appeal be ultra vires. But any legislation not
to this House. That was considered pro- affecting such rights would not be ultra
Lection enough, and the provincial Act vires. Therefore, the very Act which was
was passed in the first or second year passed by the province eof Quebec, after the
after confederation. Under that, Act the union, givig additional rights and privi-
Protestants, as Protestants. had a repre- leges te the Protestant minority of that pro-
sentation on the Board e Education for vince, not given them by the Confederation
the province of Quebec. Before that time Act, could be constitutionally repealed by
they never had any such epresentation the Quebec legislature. No one can gainsay

that.
Mr. MONCRIEFF.
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An hon. MEMBER. Yes.. Roman Catholic subjects in the province of Que-
bec.Mr. MONCRIEFF. No ; the hon. gentie-

man mnight say that in that case there would So that whatever privileges the Catholie
be the right of appeal to this Parliament, minority in Ontario had, as such, at the
and in that respect I agree with him. If time of confederation, were granted by the
the legislature of Quebec should to-day pass Act of Confederation to the Protestant mi-
an Act taking away from the Protestant nority in the province of Quebec, and no-
minority the right of representation upon thing more. The lion. gentleman shakes bis
the Educational Board-which is a right head ; it is the first time I have ever re-
granted to themi since the union, and was marked any expression of dissent on this
a right not enjoyed by the Roman Catholie point. For the purpose of maklng it clear,
minority in Ontario at the 'time of the let me read the first part of section. 93,
union, and which is a right certainly sac- which. really, I should have read preced-
red to the Protestants of Quebec-such leg- iig what I did quote:
islation would be intra vires of the legisla- In and for each province the legisiature mayture of that province, but the question then exclusively niake laws in relation to education,
would come up of the right of the Protest- subject and according to the following pro-ant minority there to appeal to this Gov- visions :-
ernment for a redress of their grievance.:n1Those nroviion rete useton hv

Mr. MARTIN. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me to put him a question ? When
was it that the Protestants in Quebec got
tliir rtpresentation on the Council of Pub-
lie Instruction ?

MUr. MONCRIEFF. It was in 1869, two
years after confederation. By the Act of
that year there was established a Board of
Public Instruction, consisting of twenty-one
niembers, fourteen of whom were Catholies,
and seven Protestants ; and I may say that
there previously never was a board in that
province on which Protestants, as suieh,
«vere entitled to a seat. Is not that a right
and privilege dear to the Protestants of
Quebec ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Where did you
get the idea that legislation since the union
sta nds upon a different footing from the
legislation before the union ? The words
of the section are: "lu any province where
a system of separate schools exists by law
zit the union, or is thereafter established."

Mr. MONCRIEFF. I understand the lion.
gentleman to ask where I get the law for
saying that the rights and privileges which
the Protestant minority in the province of
Quebec had before the union were to con-
tinue ? Perhaps I had better read the sub-
section of the British North America Act :

Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially
affect any right or privilege with respect to de-
nominational schools, which any class of persons
have by law in the province at the union.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That refers to
denominational schools, which any class of
persons, either of the majority or the mi-
nority might have had; whereas, In the
other case, they are persons who belong
wholly to the minority, and are protected
In a different way.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. Then, take section 2:
Al the powers, Drivileges and duties at the

union by law conferred and Imposed In Upper
Canada on the separate schools and school trus-
tees of the Queen's Roman Catholic subjects, shall
be, and the same are hereby extended to the dis-
sentient schools of the Queen's Protestant and

just read. Allow me to read subsection 3,
which will complete my quotations from
the Act :

Whera in any province a system of separate
or dissentient schools exists by law at the union
or is thereafter established by the legislature of
the province, an appeal shall lie to the Governor
General in Council from any act or decision of
any provincial authority affecting any right or
privilege of the Protestant or Roman Catholic
minority of the Queen's subjects in relation to
education.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
stand on .the sanie footing.

You see both

Mr. MONCRIEFF. Now, Sir, I simply say
this to make it clear that there has been
given by the Confederation Act, by the com-
pact that was then made, a right of appeal
on the part of the Protestant minority
of Quebec, and the Catholie minority of
Ontario, against what ? Not against any
law, that existed prior to confederation, but
against any interference with any privilege
that has been given to the minorities of
these provinces by provinical legislatures
passed since the union. I do not believe
that there is pny gentleman. lawyer or not.
in this House, who would dispute that all
the provinces at that time were put on an
equal footing in that respect.

Now we come to the question of the man-
ner in which Manitoba has been dealt with;
and here I must ask your consideration for
a little while. At the time the negotiations
were taking place for an Act suitable to the
circumstances of the province of Manitoba,
is it to be wondered at for a moment that
the question of separate schools should be
considered in the interests of both parties i
At that time the population was about equal-
ly divided, half being Catholics and hal'F
Protestants.- Is it to be for one moment sup-
pcsed that both parties were not looking
after their own interests? It Is to the Act
under which Manitoba became part of the
union, we mnust now look to see what the
privileges of the minority were to be. There
was no telliag. at that time, which were to be
the minority, whether Lhe minority were to
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be Protestants or Catholics. But the Bill they appeal. Before these passed Into law there
was drawn so, that, whichever became the existed denominational schools of which the con-
minority in future years, should be proteet- trol and management were in the bands of Roman
ed. Let nie read here the sections of the Catholics, who could select the books to be used
Manitoba Act which particularly apply: and determine the character of the religious

iteaching. These schools received their propor-
In and for the pr3vince, the said legislature tionate share of the money contributed for school

may exclusively make laws in relation to edu- purposes out of the general taxation of the pro-
cation, subjeet and according to the following vince, and the money raised for these purpo'es
provision :- aby local assessment was, so far as it fell upon

1. Nothing in any such law shal prejudicially Catholics, applied only toward the support of the
affect any right or privilege with respect to de- Catholie seools. What is tho position of the
nouiinational schools which any class of persons Roman Catholie minority under the Acts of 1890?
have by law or practice in the province at the Schools of their own denomination, conducted
union. according to theii views, will receive no aid from

2. An appeal shall lie to the Governor General the state. They nust depend entirely for their
in Council from any act or decision of the legis- support upon the contributions of the Roman
lature of the province, or of any provincial au- Catholie community, while the taxes out of which
thority affecting any right or privilege of the state aid is granted to the schools provided for
Protestant or Roman Catholic iminority of the by the statute fall alike on Catholies and Pro-
Queen's subjects in relation to education. testants.

Moreover, while the Catholic inhabitants re-Now, what followed imiîîediately aIfter the main liable to local assessment for school pur-
union ? The Protestants being half, the poses, the proceeds of that assessment are no
legisla ture in the year 1871 ipassed an Act longer destined to any extent for the support of
creating a Board of Education for the p Catholic schools, but afford the means of main-

taining schools which they regard as no moreIince of Manitoba.lbate oard otstnt suitable for the education of Catholic childrena think of u ea lis nuber of Protestants than if they were distinctly Protestant in theirand Routait Catholies, and eadi brandi of'icliaractLer.
the b)<ard la(d control of its own sehools. i
Now, it may be well to looî at the judgnent Sir. after the legislation was passed
of the Privy Council referring to the posi- ln 1890, what followed ? Petitions after
tion of afairs in Manitoba at the time of the petitions were sent into this Parliament by
union. At that tie there lh:d been noîthe minority lu Manitoa. somie o! whîih al-
separate scools y law. And leged that the Act was ultra vires. Well,
wlienî the Act of Union was forned, there it was decided iu the Barrett case that the
w~'as inserted the words " or practice " after Act was not ultra vires, that before the union
the words " by law." whilch I have no doubt there had been, neither by law nor practice,
was intended by the inegotiators to protect any separate schools in the province. But
the iminority. whichever it turned out to be. the law lords thenselves, in considering the
Now let nie here quote fron the judgment question, show by their expressions, that
of tie Privy Couneil on the Mauitoba case :they felt that the words " or practice

were put into that st:tute for the purpose of
Those who were stipulating for the provisions covering what " b Ilaw%'' did not cover. Iof section 22 as a condition of the union, and will read now what they said in that respect.those who gave their legislative assent to the which I find on page 273 of the ManitobaAct by which it was brought about, had ln view .case

the perils then apprehended. The immediate
adoption by the legislature of an educational sYs- It may be that those who were acting on behalftem obnoxious either to Catholies or Protestants' of the Roman Catholic conmunity in Manitoba,would not be contemplated as possible. As bas 1 and those who either framed or assented to thebeen already stated, the Roman Catholics and wording of that enactment, were under the lim-Protestants in the province were about equal ln pression that Its scope was wider, and that itnunber. It was impossible at that time for ! afforded protection greater than their lordshipseither party to obtain legislative sanction to a j held to be the case. But such considerationsscheme of education obnoxious to the other. The 1 cannot properly influence the judgment of thoseestablishment of a system of public education ln | who have judicially to Interpret a statute. Thewhich both parties would concur was probably! question is, not what may be supposed to havethen In Immediate prospect. The legislature of been intended, but what bas been said.Manitoba first met on the 15th March, 1871. On
the 3rd May following, the Education Act of Now, can any hon. member of this House
1871 received the Royal Assent. come to any other conclusion than that whien

1this Manitoba Act was framed, the wordsI also wish to say here, Mr. Speaker, that, 1 "or practice " were added for some particu-
immediately after the union was accomîî-,I lar purpose ? Then, Sir, an appeal followedplished, the Manitoba legislature, represent- to the Supreme Court of this country to ftnding Cathollcs and Protestants together, cre- out whether there was any right under thatated a school system that was satisfactory Act for the minority to appeal to the Gov-Io the province. The Lords, in their Judg- ernment of this country for the redress ofment, speaking of the position of affairs uP their grievances. A good deal bas been saidto 1890 and the result of the legislation Of .against this Government for having asked1890, nmade thbe following renmarks :- thbe opinion of the ·Supreme Court ; but I

Contrast the position of the Roman Catholics think If anything was justifiable on the part
prior and subsequent to the Acts fromi which o! this Government it was their action li ap-

Mr. MONCRIEFF.
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pealing to the Supreme Court before they Question 4. Does subsection 3 of section 93 of
asked this House to legislate on the question. the British North America Act, 1867, apply to
Why, if we lhad not the judgment of the Manitoba ?
Privy Council to establish that we have Answer to question 4. That stibsection 3 of sec-
authority to deal with this matter, the result tion 93 of the British North America Act, 1867,
would have been that after we had passed 5dces not apply to Manitoba.c h'Question 5. lias His Excellency, the Governorthis legislation the Protestant majority Of General in Council power to make the declara-Manitoba would have taken it to the tions or remedial orders whlch are asked for tu
Supreme Court, and would have taken it the said memorials and petitions, assuming the
home to the Privy Council to have it there material facts to be as stated therein, or has His
decided whether our legislation was consti- Excellency the Governor General in Council any
tutional. Now, we have the fact established other jurisdiction In the premises ?
in advance that the aw we are about to en- Answer to question 5. That the Governor Gen-
act, ,is constitutional. It would flot bave eral in Council bas jurisdiction, and the appealis well founded, but that the particular courseshortened the proceedings one day ; the to be pursued must be determined by the au-Protestant majority of Manitoba, if we had thorities to whom 1t has been committed by the
disposed of thîs matter before the judgment statute ; that the general character of the steps
of the Privy Council, would unquestionably to be taken is sufficiently defined by subsection
htave ea.rred it to the Privy Council 3 of section. 22 of the Manitoba Act, 1870.
in the end. Now, there were several ques- There, Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentlemen whotions submittd to the Privy Council for de- have preceded me in this debate, opposed to
cision. Hon. members bave risen in this the Bill. have stopped, and. I think, they
House and have confined the Issue before lia-ve led this House to understand that no
the Privy Council to the simple question of other question of any practical value was
jurisdiction. Now, at the expense of weary- suibnitted to the Privy Council for their
ing the House, I propose to put on record consideration.
once more what questions were submitted Question 6, which I am about to read, is
to the Privy Council. The questions were the question which is important above al
six in number and were as follows :- others, and it is the one above all others

1. Is the appeal referred to In the said me- whielh materially deals with this subjeet.
morials and petitions, and asserted thereby, such The question is:
an appeal as is admissible by subsection 3 of
section 93 of the British North America Act, 6. Did the Acts of Manitoba relating to educa-
1867, or by subsection 2 of section 22 of the tion, passed prior to the session of 1890, confer
Manitoba Act, 33 Vie. (1870), Chap. 3, Canada ? on or continue to the minority "a right or privi-

That, Sir, is the first question. Then ln
sequence let me give the answer:

1. That the appeal referred ln the said me-
morials and petitions, and asserted thereby, is l
such an appeal as Is admissible under section 2
of section 22 of the Manitoba Act, 33 Vic. (1870)
Chap. 3, Canada.

Question 2. Are the grounds set forth in the
petitions and memorials such as may be the
subject of appeal under the authority of the'
subsections above referred to, or either of them ?i

Answer to question 2. That grounds are set
forth In the petitions and memorlals such as may
be the subject of appeal under the authority of!
thé subsection of! the Manitoba Act immediately
above referred to.

Question 3. Does the decision of the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council ln the case of
Barrett vs. The City of Wlnnipeg, and Logan vs..
The City of Winnipeg, dispose of or conclude the
application for redress based on the contention
that the rights of the Roman Catholic minority,
which accrued to them after the union under
these statutes of the province, have been Inter-
fered with bv the two statutes of 1890, com-
plained of In the said petitions and memorials ?

Answer to question 3. That the decision of the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council In the
cases of Barrett vs. The City of Winnipeg, and
Logan vs. The City of Winnipeg, does not dis-
pose of, or conclude, the application for redreas
based on the contentlonL that the rights of the
Roman Catholic mlnority which accrued to them
after the union, under the statutes of the pro-
vince, have been. interfered with by the two
statutes of 1890 cormplained of in the said peti-
tions and memorials.

lege In relation to education," within the mean-
ing of subsection 2 of section 22 of the Manitoba
Act, or establish a system of separate or dis-
sentient schools, within the meaning .of subsec-
tion 3 of section 93 of the British North Ame-
rica Act, 1867 ; if said section 93 be found appli-
cable to Manitoba ; and, if so, did the two Acts
of 1890 complained of, or either of them, affect
any right or privilege of the minority ln such
a manner that an appeal will lie thereunder to
the Governor General in Couneil ?
The answer to that question is as follows

6. That the Acts of Manitoba relating to educa-
tion passed prior to the session of 1890 did confer
on the minority a right or privilege ln relation
to education within the meaning of subsection 2
of section 22 of the Manitoba Act,- which alone
applies ; that the two Acts of 1890 complained
of did affect a right or privilege of the minority
ln such a manner that an appeal will lie there-
under to the Governor General ln Council.

Then allow me to add the final words of
the judgment of the highest court in Eng-
land:

Her Majesty having taken the said report into
consideration, was pleased by and with the ad-
vice of Her Privy Council to approve thereof
and to order, as it Is hereby ordered, that. the
recommendations and directions therein contained
be punctually observed, obeyed and carried Into
effect in each and every particular. Whereof
the Governor General of the Dominion of Can-
ada for the time being, and all. other persons
whomu It may concern are to take notice and
govern themselves accordingly.
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Soe lion. MEMBiRtS. lear. hear.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site may say " lear, hear." If they would
support legislatio following that judgmhent,
I wouhl respect more their cries of "' hear,
hear." Sir, after having heard the
answers given by the Privy Council
-the Privy Council being. as we ail know,
the highest court in the realmn-~are we nDot
obligmtd to follow t112 decision given ? If
there he any just reason for a grievance
on the part of the nminority of the province
of M:anitoba. and the Privy Council has de-
cided that we have not any justification for
refusing to renedy it, are we not bouund
by law and by nonour to deal with the mi-
nority in a fair and honourable way? The
hon. menber for North Bruce, speaking in
this Ilouse, I think, last year. said *as fol-
lows :-

That a grievance exists, I admit. No one can
gainsay the fact, the patent fact, that certain
rights and privileges were conferred upon the
Catholic minority in Manitoba, and that those
rights and privileges, after they had been en-
joyed for nineteen or twenty years, were taken
away suddenly, and, as I have already said, I
believe harshly, in certain respects.

position, then we will wvind up the imatter
at once. But I say that the Dominion of
Canada. is bound in good faith to keep in-
violate the contracts made with any pro-
vince when it came into this union. If we
should now. when an occasion presents itself
fail to carry out the constitution to the letter
with a province of the Dominion, no matter
how small, and affirm that it was not a ques-
tion of the constitution, but one of force,
and a majority should control it, nothing
now could happen to assist in the disinteg-
ration of the Dominion more than to decide
that the minority in Manitoba should not
have relief on the case presented to this
Parliament. We are bound to keep good
faith with the provinces. By the Act of
1870, which established the province of Mani-
toba. we are bound tob hear an appeal, and
to (eal honourably and fairly with the
minority. whatever it may be, in that pro-
vince. when any question arises which de-
prives thein of any right they had acquired
in regard to education. Tiat question hias
arisen ; the occasion is now. Is this House
to tell the minority in Manitoba that no
niatter what we agreed to at the time of
the admission of the provinee, we are op-

With the judgment of the 'Privy Council posed to separate selools, aind will support
staring us in the face, irrespective alto-. the government of ianitoba. It would be

gether of the reiarks made by ct hon. a. very sorry day for the Dominion when we
member for North Bruce. can there he any male such an nssertion.
question whatever but that we should deal Now, Sir, let us take. for a moment, this
with tbis question fairly and honourably as point. All legislation affecting legislation en-
between the province and the Dominion ? acted after the union. is on the same foot-

Under such circumstances. whbat are w-e j1ing. as is this question now before the
to do'? We have it admitted before this House. I ask if any hon. gentleman
House that a grievance exists. We have it in this House will dispute what I
adnitted that certain privileges were given say. I say again, that all legislation
to the Catholie ninority in the province passed by the provincial legislatures since
of Manitoba by the Act of 1870. We have confederation, is on the same footing as is
it admitted beyond question that the Act this question. And, Sir, If we say that we
of 1890 deprived the minority in the pro -shall not treat falrly the minority lu Mani-
vince of Manitoba of all those privileges. toba, we shall have, if the occasion ever
We have the judgment of the Privy Coun- presents Itself, to say to the minority of the
cil of England that those privileges were province of Quebec: We refuse to assist you:
granted, and that they were taken away you must he governed by the majority In
by the Act of 1890, and the fact of taking your own province. Of my Protestant friends

them away was such a grievance as re.. in the province of Ontario. I ask this ques-
gards the minority in the province that under tion. I ask the bon. member for Grey (Mr.
subsection 2 they had a riglit to appeal Sproule) : If the minority lu the province

tothe Dominion Parliament for redress. Are of Manitoba happened to be Protestants,
we to give them no redress wbatever ? Are w'hat course would he take on a question

we to disregard the whole facts of the like this ? I want theb hon. gentleman to

case ; are we to disregard the judgment of think about that. If the minority lu the

the Privy Council ? If we are to do so province of Manitoba bappened to be Pro-

simply because we are opposed to separate testant, would that bon. gentleman (Mr.
schools. Let us say so at once and be done Spronle). and cthers who feel like himself,

with it. The question of whether we favour objeet to grant therm relief under the con-
or are opposed to separate schools bas noth- 'stitution ?

ing whatever to do with it. We are Mr. SPROTLE. As It is, yes.
face to face with the difficulty-what Mr. MONCRIEFF. No, Sir, you would
are we to do ? Are we to follow not.
the hon. niember for North Simcoe (Mr. Mr. SPROULE. I say, yes.
McCarthy), who said that under no circum-
stances whatever, no matter what the plead- Mr. MONCRIEFF. I beg you a thousand
Ings might be before the courts, hie would pardons. If it were a question of Protest-
oppose any Interference with the legislature antism, I am sure you would say : I shall
of Manitoba. If we Intend to take that support the Protestant minority in the pro-

Mr. MONCRIEFF.
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vince of Manitoba, the constitution says so, Mr. MONCRIEFF. Why. everybody
and, under the constitution, you, the Pro- knows that.
testant minority, are entitled to be relieved. Mr. O'BRIEN. A great many people do

Mr. SPROULE. I wish distinctly to say not know.
to the hon. gentleman-and he has no right Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman him-
to do other than accept my word-I say em- self does not know.
phatically, I would not.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. I would not be stand-
Mr. MONCRIEFF. Well, I shall aceept ing on the ilaor of this fouse to-day If 1

the hon. gentleman's word. I cannot do i dii fot know the riglits of Rhe Protestant
less. I accept his words to mean this : That m1nority of Quebec. Does not the hou. gen-
if the Protestants of the province of Que- tienian know that there is a Protestant
bec were deprived of the rights they receiv- Board of Education in Quebec
ed uider post-union legislation. he would
not hear their appeal.

'. CAMERON (Inverness). Certainly it
Mr. SPROULE. It is not the same at ail. s That is one of the prîvîleges of the Pro-
Mr. MNONCRtIEIF. Tehu gnlmntestants in that 1rovince.

ingon helion.ofths Huseto-ay f

Sproile) says that de will not grant id nor. MONCRIEFF. The on. gentleman
relie" to the Catholie minorîty ln Manîroba. (Mr. Sproule) asked me, wat is the sinilar-
NO '. if t lie ninority in Manitoba, as was at ity bet een the position of the Protestant
o1IC time expected, lhappened 1 a IPr'o- mnority Quebci id fc position of the
testnt miiMority, the lion, gentleman says Catholi CAMinority in Manitoba CrI do not
tiat lie wouid not hîeaC their appeal. Weis, know whether i tis pry obtuse way of put-
lie ilust follo'w )> âtIi~t position, constitu- tin t fhings fltht pouse, or whether it is

rioMlly, and lie ust. also say : If it liap-fhe obtuse eharacter of tle lhon. gentleman.
peed that the appeal came f rom the Protest- but I thought I had made that plain. I telilt minority of Quebec if it happened the lion. getleman tbat.

Now. if t e minorityin Manitobvasewas a

that Queone deprived fe Protestants and riglits. sacred to our Protestant friends
of taeir mirotetat Board of Education. tye i in t e province of Queee.«ind whieh are
lion. hentlema could not take any other ls scrd as the edueational priviieges are
eoaurse but to refuse t alos Protestants of to te Catholies f Manitoha etail these

te province of Quebec any relief whatever. rippne litsmlîiare of any praticaplehave
tiiat isQhis position. Sir, I know Piteaenent sine confederation. Lt Is
Roman Catholiic nember In this flouse is intrti vires of thie legisiatures to repeal

iltit Protestant severy oe of those s passed sie the
hloir riglits. I know noat every Rotan union. ai. Sir. if the province of Quebec
Catholie will maintain, inviolate, every chos* toacts 1h say. so iug-ly-thiey eould.ingue privile fusgien to the Protestants. 

th< poineofQebcan(ele whtee.-ieai h rts-n di.tinlC

underany At of the legrisature, passed iittee that is now existing in the province
sinceg onfederation. of Quebe.

M'r. O'BRIEN. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me to ask him one question ? Does'
lie say that there Is any sort of aralogy
whatever. In law or anything else. between
the position of the Protestants of Quebec
and tie position of the Roman Catholics in
Manitoba ?

Mr. MONCRIEFF. A man must be blind
who does not see that the position in re-
gard to post union legislation is exactly the:
samne. The Protestants of Quebec have ac-
quired the riglits I speak of since the union,
and every Act of Parlianent passed by any
province of the Dominion .since confedera-
tion is intra vires of the legislature to re-
peal it.

Mr. O'BRIEN. Will the hon. gentleman
tell me, what rlghts the Protestant mi-
nority in Quebec have ?

Mr. MONCRIEFF. Does not the hon.
gentleman know ?

Mr. O'BRIEN. WIll the hon. gentleman
define what the rights are, that the Pro-

Mr. O'BRIEN. What then becomes of
the Roman Catholic minority in Ontario ?

Mr. MONCRIEFF. I am just as well
able to answer that question as the other.
What I want to give to the religious minor-
ity of one province, I want to give to the
religious minority of another. Every Act
that has been passed in the province of On-
tario since confederation. is under the con-
trol of the legislature of Ontario, and is sub-
ject to the sanie righît of appeal as an Act
passed by the legislature of Quebec. I ask
any member of this House, especially any
11 wyer, to dispute what I say. That Is, I
think, a fair answer to the hon. gentleman.

Now, Mr. 'Speaker, the question has arisen,
whether or not this Bill is coercion. I say
it is not coerclon. I say, that, if we pass
this Act, we are not coercing Manitoba, but
we are following the lines of the constitu-
tion : we are giving the minority the right
which they had under the constitution, and
nothing more. To say, that givIng a man a
right which he has under the constitution 1s
coercion, Is something which I never heard
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Now, Sir. let us look for a moment at the
result of the legislation of 1890. What does
the hon. member for Winnipeg, for whom I
have the greatest respect-who, I believe.
knows more about matters in Manitoba than
perhaps any other hon. member of this
House-what does he say about the legisla-
tion of 1890 ? In a letter to the "Globe," of
the 25th September, 1895, he says :

As a matter of fact, Manitoba made no differ-
ence in the religlous exercises of the old Pro-
testant schools. In other words, the religious
exercises that had been adopted by the old Pro-
testant board have been applied to the new na-
tional schools. I believe myself that it is wrong
I have never hesitated to say so ; and I would
have been glad if the legislature of 1890 had
adopted a thoroughly national system of schools,
excluding therefron religlous exercises of every
kind.
Such, Sir, is the view of the hon. member
for Winnipeg. Now, the "Globe," not for
the purpose of quieti ng religious dissensions.
but, I believe, for the purpose of assisting
the Reform party of the country to defeat
the Conservatives. sent a certain gentleman
of higli education to the province of Manitoba
to investigate the school matter. I believe
his name is Dr. Grant-a thoroughly educat-
ed man, I admit ; but h went up there at
the instigation of the "Globe," and made a
report, which, I may say, is, on the whole,
ratier against the Bill now before the
Hcuse. The hon. member for Winnipeg.
who, I agree, is fully conversant with the
affairs of Manitoha, has addressed a letter
to the "Globe," in reference to the report
imade by Dr. Grant, and what does lie say ?
He says

ant, it is certain that they are objectionable
to the Catholics ; and the hon. leader of the
Opposition says, that, If they are not Pro-
testant. they are equally offensive to them.
Now, seriously speaking-for this is a mat-
ter ofe conscience-if they are objectionable,
are we going to impose them upon the Rom-
an Catholies, wlien they have a right, under
the constitution, to be protected from having
them forced upon them«? The hon. leader of
the Opposition also says, that Protestants,
as a rule, are in favour of the sys-
tem of common schools, while Catho-
lies are uinanimously in favour of se-
parate sehools. " If," says the lion. gentle-
man, "fthe schools are Protestant, every Pro-
testant will say that the Government should
interfere by ail means and stop the outrage."

If the schools are not Protestant," he says,
they are still offensive to the Catholics." Is

this the time for tbe hon. gentleman to talk
of postponing this question? I say, no. The
question is put in a nutshell by his own
statements. Am I to say, that, when the
lion, gentleman spoke these words, lie
was saying what he did not believe ?
Ani I to assume, for one moment, that lie
was saying what wlas untrue ? I accept
his words, and this House lias the riglit to
accept the words of a. gentleman uin his posi-
tion. Does lie need any commission of in-
quiry ? What is a commissiou required
for ? It niakes little difference-if the
sehools are *Protestant they are offensive ;
if they are not Protestant, they are equally
offensive.

Again, the lion. gentleman says, referring
to his Catholie friends :

If their conscientious conviction Is that their
I cannot, however, congratulate It on the suc- children should be taught religious principles,

cess of its experiment in sending Principal Grant which they deem essential and necessary, who
here with that view. It seems to me that he has can object seriously ?
succeeded in nothing, except in making the most
egreglous blunders with regard to the facts of The hon. gentleman, surely, if not by di-
the case, and that his own opinions which he puts Ireet language-and I will show direct langu-
forward as exemplifying the highest wisdom as age shortly-by indirect language, express-
applied to the case in question, Instead of being id himself in favour of separate schools
wlse, are most absurd and ridiculous. In fact, for Manitol)'. He is in favour, under that
the three letters on the question force me irre- statement, of restoring any rights to thesistibly to the conclusion that Dr. Grant, instead Roman Catholic minority in 'Manitoba ofof being the exceedingly wise man he sets him-
self up for, is in fact a concelted humbug. which they may have been deprived. Let

me say here that I am not in favour of
Whatever we see in Reform newspapers separate sehools. I wish tb'at we could all
respecting Dr. Grant, we have, at any rate, se alike, I wish that there was no neces-
the opinion of tUe hon. member for Winni-: sity for separate schools in the country, I
peg, that lie is a conceited hunbug, and is wish my children to go to sehool along with
not possessed of the facts, as they are in the children .of my Catholio friends. and I
Manitoba. do not see why my Catholic friends' child-

Now, Sir, let us consider for a few minutes ren should not go to the same school with
the position of the leader of the Op- mine. I am willing that my wife should
position. That hon. gentleman knows all educate lier children in ber faith, and I am
about separate sehools ; and he bas stated willing that the wife of every Catholie
on several occasions in this House, that the should do likewise. But that does not satis-
Roman Catholies are unanimously in favour fy the conscientious conviction of Roman
of separate schools, and that, if the Manito- Catholles. Roman Catholics believe .that
ba schools are not Protestant, they are still religion should be taught In the schools,
offensive to the Catholies. I think he speaks and I do not want, for a moment, to in-
truly for lis co-religionists. Now, the t.rfere with their conscientious convictions.
Protestant sehools of Manitoba are either Tiaere I draw the line, and I shall not, for
one thing or the other. If they are Prptest- one moment, attempt to cross that line with

Mr. MONCRIEFF.
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my opinions or prejudices, if I choose to eall
them so. Sir, I believe in the old golden
rule of doing to othere as you would like
to be done by, and the whole question now
before this House resolves itself down to
this golden rule. Do we want to do by the
Roman Catholie minority of Manitoba
as we would wish the Protestant minor-
ity of Quebec to )be done by. Let us
do to the one as we would do to the other.

hie hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy) has, time and again, in this
House. stated that the minority in Manitoba
have a grievance. but he does not think it
proper. in the interests of the Dominion, to1
grant the relief they ask. He also con-
tended that the right of appeal given did
not mean anything. I an sorry the hon.
gentleman is not here, but I must say that
I have never read a statute giving a riglit
of appeal, in which the higher court wats
dictated to as to what it should do. When
an appeal is given, the unwritten law is
that the court of appeal shall act as it
thinks riglit. To say that we have the
power to hear an appeal, and are not bound
to legishite one way or another after hav-
ing heard it, is absurd. What is the use
of an appeal iffless it means something ?
TIhe appeal cones before us, and it is ad-
mitted that the minority have a grievance.
It is declared by the highest court in the
îrealin that the grievance is within our
competence to remedy. and that the minor-
ity in Manitoba have had taken away fron
then, rights they acquired since the union.
And is it possible that the Parliament of
Canada will say We will not give to it
any consideration. Why. Sir. that surely is
goiug too far.

Another point is this It has been
contended that provincial rights should pre-
vail, and that the province of Manitoba. lad
the right to pass this law. True. it had.
but allow me to tell every hon. member of
this House that the province of Manitoba
has no exclusive jurisdiction in school mat-
ters. For evidently good reasons the fram-
ers of the Manitoba Act did not give
Manitoba exclusive jurisdiction in school
matters. What that reason may be. it Is
easy to conjecture. It was in case the tide
of population might change one way or an-
other, the minority might feel safe and rely
on the Dominion Parliament for protection.
The judgnent of the Privy Council itself
makes that view clear. What does it say:

Bearing in mind the circumstances which ex-
isted in 1870, it does not appear to their lord-
ships an extravagant opinion that in creating a
legislature with limited powers, it should have
been thcught expedient, in case elther the Pro-
testants or Roman Catholics became dominant,
and rights that came Into existence, under cer-
tain circumstances, were Interfered with, to give
Parliament the right to legislate in matters of
education, so far as necessary to protect the
Protestant or Roman Catholle minorities.
The minority in Manitoba might as well
have turned out to be Protestant as Catho-

95

I lie. The appeal whicl lias been niade. it
lias been decided we have the right to hear.
In answer to the sixth question, the la w
lords decided that the minority in Manitoba
had acquired rights under the Act of
1870, and that those rights have been taken
away from the iminority by the Act of 1.890.
Now, we are face to face with what we have
to do. Are we to refuse any legislation? Are
we to djsregard the judgcent of the Privy
Council of England, and ruthlessly throw
out any appeal from the ninority in Mani-
toba simply because they are a minority ?
If we desire to do that, we miglit as well
throw to the winds the whole constitution.
I was very much pleased. Mr. Speaker, in
rcading the report of the meeting of the
Giand Orange Lodge of Ontario West at
London, the other day. to note what was
said by Mr. Hughes. theC Grand Master of
that lodge. Mr. Huglhes is a man who. to-
day, has under his control the education of
twenty-five thousand children. le has oc-
eupied his present position for a quarter of
a century. He is one of the best-educated
men in the province, and lie understands ed-
ueation. probably, better thant any man on
the floor of this House. That is the gentle-
man who spoke as grand master of the
Orange Lodge. an institution for whose
members I have the greatest repect, an
institution wliclh, if I understand its con-
stitution aright, is bound to give equal rights
to all, whîether Catholics or Protestants. It
is nio part of the programme of the Orange
institution of this country, if I understand
it aright, to maintain any special privileges
in this country. The grand master, in his
remarks to the lodge, at its meeting at Lon-
(Ion, spoke as follows :

Whether the Manitoba ninority had a griev-
ance was not the question to be dealt with here.
The highest authority in the land says the mi-
nority had a grievance. Whether that minority
was Cathollc or Protestant made no difference.
Every man and woman in this house would say
It was an outrage If the minority was Protestant.
Then in all justice, truth and righteousness,
how can it be called wrong to right that griev-
ance ?

Sir, the remarks made by that gentleman
are worthy of commendation. Whether he
is a Catholie or a Protestant, there is no man
who can gainsay what Mr. Hughes said.
And I believe that, notwithstanding the fact
that Mr. Hughes's remarks, made to that
great convention in London, were not ap-
proved of by the committee who took them
into consideration, wha.t Mr. Hughes said
will, I believe, outlive the comments of that
committee. I believe, that, wheu the mem-
bers of the Orange body, for whom I have
the greatest respect, are fully conversant
with the circumstances of this case, those
who ln that meeting favoured a course which
would perpetuate strife between the religi-
ous sections of this country, will eventually
be in the minority, and that the broad and
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liberal opinion stated by the grand master
on that occasion will prevail in this Domin-
Ion..

Now, let me turn to the remarks that have
been made on this subject heretofore by the
hon. leader of the Opposition. That hon.
gentleman has, over and over again, de-
clared, that lie would be the last man to
desire that the party to whicl lie belonged
should walk into power through the door of
religious strife. I an willing to. accept
wmhat lie says, but I fail to see that lis ac-
tions carry it out, and I shall prove to this
House, or. if I do not prove it, I shall be'
vonderftully disappointed. ftlat the statemuent

I have quoted is not carried out by the lion.
gentlenan's actions. The lion. gentlemanl
made a speech in which lie asked for an iii-
quiry. Is lie sincere in asking for that in-1
quiry ? Tiat is a question that every lion.
member on each side of the louse slould
think over. Wlat does lue want to inquire
about ? le has already stated on the floor
of this Flouse. that, if the sebools are Pro-
testant, they are offensive, and, If they are
not Protestant, they were equally offensive.
Now, lie did not want an inquiry to find out
whetlher the schools were offensive. What,
then. does le want an inquiry for ? Let
me give his own words :

I agree that there was no cause for a reference
of' this question to the Supreme Court.

This was said at the time when we
discussing the propriety of having this
tion subuitted to fthe Supreme Court.
the lion. leader of the Opposition:

were
ques-
Sald

This Is a mere question of fact on which each
one can pass his judgment when the papers have
been placed before us.

This was said on the motion of the lion.
niember for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte), that the
papers in the Manitoba matter should be
laid on the Table, and the lion. leader of the
Opposition then said, that each nember of
this House would be quite able to pass his
judgment on the facts, as soon as the papers
were laid on the Table. Now let us con-
sider his sincerity again. Says the on. gen-
tleman:

I have only this remark to make to, the hon.
gentleman, that the longer this question Is kept
before the public the worse It is for the good of
Canada. It is a question on which there should
be an immediate and speedy answer.

Is that not worth while considering ? What
is he doing now? Moving the six months'hoist
of this Bill to keep the question a year longer
before the people of Canada, and to keep
up the agitation among the different religi-
ous sections of the country. H then says,
that It is a matter upon whIch an immedi-
ate and speedy answer should be given. Some
time ago, the hon. gentleman did not urge
a reference, as we all know very well. He
pressed for an Immediate answer from the
Government on this Manitoba school ques-

Mr. MONCRIEFF.

tion. Now, however, he moves the six
months' hoist. Is lie sincere in that ? Are
those his honest convictions, or does he do
it for the purpose of defeating this Govern-
ment ? If those are his sincere convictions.
then lie has blown both ways, and I do not
know in which course lie really believes.
Not long since, the leader of the Opposition
made these remarks:

I say that the reference to the Supreme Court
under such circumstances is most dangerous.
le was then speaking on a motion opposing

the Government for having referred this
question to the Supremne Court. He goes on:

Because if the Supreme Court should decide
that the Government have the power to inter-
fere with the legislature of Manitoba, and the
Government should not obey the mandate which
they themselves had sought, there would be a
powerful and righteous agitation in some parts
of the country against them.
Does tliis House take into consideration the
ineaning of these words ? The lion. geie-
Iian opposed a reference to the Suprene
Court ; he said it would put the Govern-
ment of Canada in a dangerous position,
because, if the judgment of the Suprene
Court was against thenm, they were bounad
to carry out the mandate. Sir, the Govern-
ment submitted the matter to the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council, judgnment
luas been given, and this Governmnent is
prepared to carry out the mandate. The
hon. gentleman did not expeet when lie
made these remarks that this Governiment
was prepared to carry out that particuir
mandate ; lie thought the Government would
shirk it ; and so he said the Government
were putting themiselves in a dangerous
position, lecause. if the judgment of the
higli court was against fhem they would
be bound to carry out thei mandate. Sir,
let ie take himîî at his own words. He says
they w ould be bound to carry out ther man-
date ; why should he then oppose tiei to-
day ? Is lie opposing thiem to-day because
lie honestly believes that they ought to be
opposed ? Or is lhe opposing thenm to-day,
as I rather suspect, for political purposes ?
An lion. member opposite shakes his head.
Probably lhe was lu the little roomu with
the leader of the Opposition and ithe lon.
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy),
and they decided that this would be the
way to catch the nost Protestant votes fron
Ontarlo. If lie was in that little room, and
heard them decide that the leader of the
Opposition should submit this resolution,
and not thehlion. member for North Simcoe,
because it would catch more Protestant
votes, let the responsibility be with him.
It Is not a pretty thing for a party who do
not want to ride into power upon any reli-
gious questions, to submit a resolution to
this House that draws the religlous lines. Sir,
lion. gentlemen opposite ought to be ashamed
to support suci a resolution. The Reform
party do not believe In such a resolution. Hon.
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gentlemen opposite do fnot believe in sup- have been informed that the hon. gentleman
porting the hon. member for North Simcoe in a recent contest which took place in On-
any more than I do, but they submit this tario expressed views which searcely coin-
resolution because they think they can catch cide with those lie las enunciated with so
more votes. I think I have proved to every much vigour and eloquence to-day. I an in-
fair-minded member that this .is not a ques- formed that the hon. gentleman was a very
tion of separate schools. A man may be active and strong supporter of Mr. Gurd, the
as much opposed to separate sehools as I P.P.A. candidate for the provincial assembly.
am, and still vote against the resolution of I understand that among the planks of the
the leader of the Opposition. I ask thiS P.P.A. organization Is one that no Catholles
House to remember, besides, and in this shall be dealt with, that no Catholics
I speak feelingly, that what is the shall be employed by a member of the as-
case of the Catholie minority in Manitobai sociation. I find it difficult indeed to recon-
to-day, may be the case of the Protestant elle the attitude which the hon. gentleman
ninority in Quebec to-morrow. I challenge i takes here to-day as a member of this House
any man in the House to say that I am with his attitude in an election for the On-
wrong in making that statement. There is tario legislature and the candidature of the
no doubt whatever that I am right in what member of the order to whlch I have refer-
I have said. If to-morrow legislation red. I am told that the bon. gentleman was
took place in the province of Quebec by so anxious and desirous that the support
which the Protestants were deprived of gîven by hlm to Mr. Gurd should be kuown
representation on the Educational Board. that lie went to the ballot box and ostenta-
the hon. member for North Simcoe, I tiowsly dropped bis ballot marked for that
think. would be found rising in his plaî candidate. We know that the local legisla-
and insisting upon Protestant rights in the ture contest in the county of Lambton fror
province of Quebec. I ask him, and I askthe i P.A. standpoint was very bitter indeed,
this -1ouse, to apply the saine doctrine t, that al reans possible were taken to in-
the province of Manitoba that it is con-euse the people against the Roman Catho-
ceded in this House would be applied to lies; tlat the supporters of Mr. Gurd, chef
the province of Quebec if any interference among wliom was the lion. gentleman who
were made with the rights of- the Protest- lias just spoken, brouglt into that ccuntry
ants of that province. Sir, I also ask this a woman named Margaret Sleppard, who
Hlouse to remniember that if there is one maligucd thc Roman Catholie people and the
thing more than another that tends towards Roman Catholie clergy, and wlo infroduced
solidifyinig confederation, it is to give the
lprovine('s of this great confederation to different froni the sentiments whidi the hon.
understand that when the occasion presents , gentleman lias addressedto the bouse te-
itself to the Dominion Parliament, the riglts day. The remarks I ar now making witl
of minorities vill be respected, that the respect to the lion. member forLarbton
ternis of the treaty under which they enter- (Mr. Moncrieli), I am sorry to say, apply to
ed the union will be kept inviolate by the «a number of other bon. members from the
Parliament of Canada. If you want to dis- province of Ontario. Wlen it was a ques-
integrate this great Dominion, then I sayIflou of apposition te Sir Oliver Mowat
let the provinces know that you kcep ne their attitude towards Roman Cathoiws
faith witli them. Mr. Speaker. I intend to w.as very dilfercut. Those very sarne
vote, as surely my, remarks have ssown. men wo find dir very piece of legis-
against thie anindmett of the leader of lation carried ttrough t Ontari legis-
the Opposition and lu favour of tIc motion cature by Sir Oliver howat some pro-
of theScretary of State. 1 may err lu vot- posal te hand over the affairs fthc pro-
ingr thit way, but, 'Mr. Speaker. I want t vince to tIe Pope, are to-day filed with
say that if I err in voting that way, I shacl pleasure and deliglt at the action Cfathis
certainly err lu favour of thic constitution. Governient lu conection with tlie Remedial
If, Mr. Speaker. 1 err invotlng so, 1 shail BIl.- think it is very evidentland clear
at least err lu faveur of the Protes-taIt low that change.f opinion lias cote about.
nîinority lu Quebec as well as thc Catioliemlu the one case tle effCaetthe attacks was
îniinority lu Manitoba ; If I err lu votlng so. against Sir Oliver Mows.t. tIe LIberal
Sshal at least err on the side of peace, and Premier of Ontario; ln this case arguments
harmony, on the side cf adjusting tiheise of that kind are calculated t terl against te
religlous questions ; If I err luvotlng lu the Goverument whih ongentlemen support
way I have indcated, I shahl err on tIc side here. I arn very sorry t notice this change
cf that hune cf action'whlch will bld te- cf view as regards the hon. member for
gether more firmly tIe several great provin- LaMr.ton(Mr. Monri ryf), and I thk It takes
ces cf this great British colony. away very largely from t meffert cf the

Mr. MARTIN. Mr., Speaker, the hbon. gen- ,very fine sentiments lie enuneiated' to-day.

provine.f ntario. Went asidea ues-

tieman who bas just taken bis seat (Mr. Tchogeleasetcoidrbetm
Moncricif) las speken lu a spirit of reason- lI deallng wlth tI matter whlieh ws first
ableness as regardes bis attitude towards the brRugotmInta this debate by the'Ministerof
Roman Cathohles, and I was vry pleased to Justice, andiffe as t .wTchoecrave thesn-m
voeas surem remarks havehatdir n s . menc wof n i oevwly pie ofa leis
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remarks. The hon. gentleman elaborated by the Minister of Justice amounts to. It
time and again the position of the province lias been suggested to me by an hon. mem-
of Quebec. It is urged that the change by ber, that this idea was repeated by the Min-
which Protestants obtained representation ister of Trade and Commerce, who repre-
in the Council of Public Instruction took sents particularly in the House and in the
place subsequent to 18G7, that the only GÏovernment-rather lu the Governumet
remedy the Protestants could have lu case than in the House-the Protestants of Que-
the provincial legislature of Quebec should bec. It was stated as an argument of great
repeal that law and refuse to Protestants strength by him. But there is nothing what-
representation on the Council of Public In- ever in it, because, as I say, while the Pro-
struction, would be an appeal under the ap- testants perhaps would regret and feel in-
peal clauses which we are dealing with in jured, if their representatives on the Board
considering this Bill now under discussion.. of Education were done away with, yet, it
I do not think it would be a matter of would fnot be considered as an attack upon
very great importance to the Protestants in their religion, or as an attack upon them lin
Quebec if they were denied representation any respect at ail. if it were true, as sug-
on the Council of Public Instruction. It is gested by the Minister of Justice, that by a
very proper they should have such represen- change in the law of Quebec the text books
tation, and it is very creditable to the Roman affecting murais and religion for disseutienr
Catholic majority that they should freely sehools were to be selected by a Coun cil ot
have accorded this representation to Protes- Public Instruction exclusîvely
tants, and allowed, freely and without coin-'then there Nould be an opportunity fOr
pulsion, the Protestant board to decide al" great rong. and a proper rason for
questions affecting Protestant or dissentient test.
schools in that province. But for many Lt being Six o'eiock. the Speaker iet the
years prior to 1869. the Protestants iad noChair
such riglit or privilege in that province. and
yet they did not appear to suffer very largely
on that account. The Minister of Justice at- After Recess.
tenpted to convey the idea tlhat the Council
of Public Instruction in the province of Que- INCOMMlTEE-TIIIRIRE I-
bec had control over the. text books, and if
the Protestants were eliminated from the!Bill (No. 69) b incorporate the Haniliou
board the couneil miglit impose such text Bi ït Furnave Conipa-t
books on the dissentiea isnt sahools as would bn i Md ie.)
disarreeable to Protestants. I admit at once
that if that were the tacth t wlwouldbenp a mat-o
ber of very consIderable importance, but lit;SCN RAIG
is flot the t act. The law witli respect to the Bl N.7)t loprt u rts
selection of sehool books is the samne as lbAeicnCa adTanpraio en

.. mea WroUaand aTranperaon OCpo-

-was prior to 1867. The law is exactiy wbat pany.-(Mr. Hazen.)
it ~Itbine18iS'onnder which ttekeCouncilth
Public Instruction have no power to select!4TERMDA C
text books hih refer to questions of mor- REAI .
als and religion. S far as other text books Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, at six o'cy.)ik
are concerned ît 'is a niatter of no impor- I 1-%as alluding bt te point naiseti by the
tance. Protestants.can learn arithetic on. Minister of Justice, and repeate witli
fro the sanie book as Catholres, or vice cosiderable ernliasis by the hon. Mmxster
versa t istot as regards text books ot of Trade an Commerce, Who is the Pro-
selehctic ogchool bo isathe ha a testant representative of Quebec in te
difficuoty would arise. Lt could only a auponGovern-ent. The point they made was
questions of morals or religion and as to that there have oefl changes in the law of

tex.th oos ihsreferhto quetions of mr-

thas anelpiion Sofar athuertet bo re Mtheprovince of Quebe since confederation.
the conerned tes ar mae 1f no ipro- Iwhih, if repealed by the legnisnature, would
vide. that these text ooks are not selected hn Ministestantsstie, an atedawith
by the Couneil of PublicInstruction ; nor are posideab oemphaiesthtey con. Mnlous-

vle-rsa ;is oted as rt egasc ttee b os o r ofe Trade u, and o mmwh erc te wh on th yPo-

aithmeticetiogay , eo rmmrtes o testain a remedy for under the clause which
disticlts Seo ae It Colon Goi we are discussing iu connection with ths Bihd.
Act of the statutes of 1861. gives the duties to tas abe to shon chat the law of
of school ommissioners tah Q as to the province of Quebec-wice asdimportant
coue tha sthes text sb e ots selected lato the Protestants ithepLfre ta in n aomlau

But the curé, priest, or officiating minister,
shall have the exclusive right of selecting the
books having reference to the religion or morals,
for the use of the schools for children of his
own religlous tenets.

Now, Mr. Speaker, that applies just as
well to Protestants as to Catholics, and,
therefore we see, what this Idea introduced

Mr. MARTIN.

ing of text-books and with regard to morals
.and religion-was the same prior to con-
federation as it has been since. That being
so, under the British North America Act,
any attempt to change that law would be
ultra vires of the legislature of Quebec,
and would have no effect 'at all ; because
the Protestant minority of the province of
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Quebec are entitled under the British North far as these words are concerned, they throw
America Act not only to all the rights and no liglit upon the question one way or the
privileges enjoyed by the Catholic minority otier. Now, Mr. Speaker, the hon. Secre-
in the province of Ontario, but also to ail tary of State, lnoving the second reading
the rights and privileges the Protestant « this Bil, dwelt at considerable length
minority in the province of Quebec enjoyed uléon the negotiations which finally resulted

at the tine of the union. So, any point that in the confederation of the first four pro-
is attempted to be made for the Government vinces of Canada. As 1 understood hlm. he
based on this aspect of the affair falls to urged as an argument why this Billshould
the ground ; and we cone to find that the be passed, that difficulties and trouble*-.x-
only change of importance to Protestants istcd at the time of the union and long
in Quebec tliat was made since confedera- prior thereto witî- regard to the question
tion. w-as a change by whicl, under the ofseparatsoolsin the province on'
law. they are entitled to a certain num-tarto, and the question of dissentient schools
ber of imenmbers on the Board of PublicIk I un theprovince of Quebee. As the founders
struerion. As I said before, a repeal of that(,f Cnfederation were able to adopt certain
law would not be pleasant or palatable 10' provisions coutained in seetiont of the
the Protestants there ; but still it would British Act for the-purpose
not he such an infringement of their rihtsost
as to erente any' trouble or difficulty ; and t011 oarasnw titis cocrlonBil
therefore it is a matter of very littie 1m- o-should ho 'passed.No n the first place it
ment. so fa.r as this Bill is eoncerned. is evident Ilat the negotiations and the logis-

One other matter with -regard to the re- laîlon resultiiîg therefroin had nu reference
marks of the hon. member for East Lab-latever ly tixer province than ilie
ton. Ile niade use of an argument which fI ui
iave heard used upon the stump. in con- tution Of Manitoba was estabhislîed long
nection with tihis question, but '-which Ifter that lime, :ud thL% sectio ls lu

I have not heard in the House, and
lha d not expected · to I hear in . the sions of the British North A t.
Hilouse fronm any lawyer of stand- Ifit were mtended, at the le that:
ing. It was nIot put forward by the seulement look place, that hl the new pro-
hon. Minister of Justice 'on boiealf of the vines of Canada as îvell as in Illeoli
Governmenit. and it requires only a m11l- provines, this agreeo-ent as to separate
nît's consideration utoshow its absurdity. for Catholie minorities. and as to
The on. gentleman ed fr te for dsetient selools for Potesantinori-
iart of the Order lu Council adopted b>y3ticse should apply, we would have found a
the liperial Privy Couneil on the report Ofuproviiin the British-North America Aet

tho Judielal ,i.-ilComiittee. Ilis as followS ta athinestaldishing a consirtthifoi.a new-

Ier Majesty having taken the said report' into1.rereîttd uprovinhe qtereafter. the sane
considerationas pleased, by and with the adwshoild be aerte o
vice of Hler PrIvy Council, tt approve thereof r of thatkind -vai foin th se e and

ana te order, as it is hereby ordered, that the the provisions iwde at r r to the pro-
reeaomuniendations and directions therein contaned' vitces noatia and New Brunlswiek
be punctually observed,, obeyed and carried into) are quite ditrerent f roin lte provisions ma--de
effeet in each and every particular. Whereof wvith regand tio thefirovriseeoft Ontu roand
tie Governor General ofth1e Dominion of Caniada Qucbe of thoud Ite words ire he saine
for the tide being, and aal other npersons whom

nsed the etim ecto of the unonande, long

it ay concerh are to teke notice and gvern i o e ue in
of anyelssofopelsons the ringts and 'privi-

tari, ad te qeston o disenien scool
in ethe r oedf Quebe le Asthe funders

le lion. mener for East Labon inter s no ed i eo the

Bit ish e Noh hArin At fothepurpos-e

preted that to mean that we were bound t e a Scoin
d lt he Goverininent proposed to do iBruishoik e joyed. Noylaw no rsgits and

by means of this Bill. Iu the speeches on nu ivileges, and therefor thoset lwo pro-
th1e stunmp to wilîih1 referred. gentlemien vifl(Oq are. confined to that section providfing
representing the Goveruent, reading i tif afer n tfederation. anya r nd
words. havealleged that it would igIdaheger soany onorpred gthansih-
treason to ier Maesty on oe part u the tion, there shouhe o-

Gu,,verumnent hiere lu refuse remiedial legis- c rument here. Su each province was de.alt

tutonifoMnitbauasMstalisedbon

lation uw, Mairbain U uisuance ut these vwil iaccording lu its own circunistances.
words. Sir, every lawyer knows Ihat and nothing whatever was saidWith regard
these words are contained ineverjy Order 1 new provinces that nig l afterwards be

lun Co(unci tixat is passed on the recommen- 1 brought ilito1the union, as. Prince Edward
dsisoand, British Columbia and Manitoba bave

dation of tiie JudiIfitowere intendehe,1atl toseïhtmessthat

Privy Counil-that they are purely formaI. 1 been. Therefore. I fai uscwhtpsil

and have nu reference paî'ticularly 10 this1 reasun can be derived f rom 111e negotiations
ehihthen took, place, or fti the parlia-

quetio. nd i itwee ncesar toalu iners f Camda as twlasmdin heuol

turther t an argument of that kind. il mere- smp ne s· thsearenteit as dlt separ-
l-j' drives us back to the question what the thsne fr Ctho eioritis. and rega

Priv_ eCouncil decided n ther Judgmentcon- lyre province of trafrl the sue

eftainl eh e u oncl and. everyIbi particular. WBief sthougaddt te proicso naoad.
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The bon. Secretary of State (Sir Charles any option, witbout any opportunity of dis-
Tupper), all through his speech, seemed to cussion, as a mere machine, to restore every-
put the question upon the basis, that there thing that was taken away, or there is the
had been in Manitoba an enjoyment. prior right of inquiry, and there is the responsi-
to the union, of a right or privilege by the bility of the Government, in tbe first place,
Roman Catholic minority which the legisla- ond Parliament, afterwards, of determining
ture of Manitoba afterwards interfered just how far it is fair and riglt to the
with. He repeated that statement. time and majority and the ninority in Manitoba te
again, in that speech. It is scarcely neces- interfere witb local legisiation, which does
sry, it seens to me to point out to this take away any of these rights and privi-
House. every member of which has; very leges thus conferred. And it is our conten-
fully, for the past five or six years, studied tien, that the very first thing necessary,
and discussed this question, that in no way under t eircumstances, is for the Gover-
is that the question involved. because it bas nor General in Council ere to thorouhly
been deterinined by the Privy Council, in, understand ail the cirn stances te rtakeup
thc case of Barrett b vs. Winnipeg, that the iUc law as it was in 1871, and as it was
statute of 1890 iune way affects injuriously an'ended f rom time te time Up to 1890,P !te
au)y righit or priviiege which the- Romain consider the rights and' privilegres conferred
Catholics enjeyed at the time of the union,' upowithe ' inority by those laws, te learn
and the riglit ihich the Privy Council, in; on what pretext the legisiature of Manitoba
its second judgment, bas determind to be-in Pa 1890 took away se of those rights and
lonvm ta the minority in Manitobat is a right riviieges, and whethcr the taking away of
liimeid to have ariset owing to the passagekthose rights and privleges was an unfair

of the Schoel Act of 1871. That is the ques-I oppression of the minerity, or a legritiniate
ticu we have to deal with. Ani the question, eýxercise of the provincial jurisdiction in the
it. seens to me, whic shouid divide those lnatter f education. That is our conten-
who are for and those wvho are against re- tion, and that is a very different matterin-
nedial legisiation, is: Had the statute of deed, f rom theicsugestionput forward by

1871 the effect of giving to the Roman Catho- the Secretary of State, r that,o doing this,
lies du Manitoba the rigPit nyver to have that theGovernent ias merely sarryingeut
statut cha uged? And dos the fact, that the constitution. s cntend, that they are
the statute of 1890 repeals the statute of net carrying out the constitution. I con-
1871, and thus takes away te privileges con utend, that te are attemptina to placeaan
ferred upon the Roian Cath olic minority by interpretation upon the Manitoba Act, and
that stntute, demand, in-itsedf, fron te that they are seeking to evade their re-
Governnent minote first plaeby its reine- sponsibiity an the premises. They certainly
dial Order in Council, and f rom Parlianient, Ihave never heard the ca.se of Manitoba. They
in the second place, by its Remediai Bil, have only hwnard the case of the minority. Up-
ipso facto, ovithout anything further, tesu- on the strength of thatcase, they have, y
terference *f t e Goverument and the a remedial order, concedd i to tce minority
House? It is contended. on te part of se athe vhole of theircaim. They have passed
Goverumeut, that the more fact, that this, a remedial erder, te effeet of which, if !t
statute of 1871 gives separate schools to had been carried out by tue legisIature o
Manitoba, anud that the statute of 1890 takes 'Manitoba, would bave been te restore ex-
away those separate schools, compels the
House of Commons. no matter what the
views of its members may be, to pass a Re-'
medial Bill. restoring those separate schools.
Now, I take issue with that. The opponents
of remtedial legislation contend, that that is
not a constitutional interpretation of our
fundamental law there ; they contend, that
that is not the decision of the Privy Council
in the second case, but that, on the contrarm'y,
what the Privy Council decided was, that
the statute of 1890 having taken away from
the minority certain rights and privileges
conferred upon them by the statute of 1871,
a case arises under the 3rd subsection of
section 22 of the Manitoba Act, which gives
jurisdiction to the Governor General in
Council to bear and determine the appeal of
the Roman Catholic minority. but, just as
the Privy Council in Its judgment expresses
it, it is for the authorities-that is, the Gov-
ernor General in Council here-to determine
wbat relief shall be given, and the nature
of the relief. Lt must be elther one way or
the other. Either we are bound, without

Mr. MARTIN.

actly the state of things that existed in 1890,
prieor to the passing of the School Act of
that year. That is the only way in which
the legislature of Manitoba could have
obeyed the remed ial order. Then, up to that
point the Government- acted in accordance
with their own theory. They passed the
remedial order, which correctly carries out
that interpretation of the constitution ; but
they stopped short when they came into this
House, and presented a Bill, not in the ternis
of the remedial order, but another kind of
a Bill. It has been said, on their part, by
speakers outside of this House, and proba-
bly inside this House, that the Government
w ould never restore to Manitoba the ineffi-
cient schools which were proved te have
been in existence there under the legislation
prior to 1890. On what principle do they
refuse to restore these inefficient schools ?
Acoording to - their own argument, they
must do it. Aecord'ng to their interpreta-
tion of the constitution, we have no discre-
tion, we have no right to inquire whether
it is well for the minority that these schools
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should be restored, or not, any more than have been made, and are being made, day
we are entitled to inquire whether it is fair after day, pointing to a compromise or
that the majority should have done as th'y settenent of this question througlithe
have done. If the mechanical theory is the Manitoba government.
correct one, then it is useless for them to NXci the inister of Justice recognized
say that by their remedial legislation they tùe fact that there had been throughout
will make the sehools eticient, for that is Canada a great deal of very unfavourable,
not the complaint here. The complaint is very hostile criticism of the remedial order;
that the statute of 1871, having conferred and lie endeavoured to show that on the
a riglit or privilege-no matter low ex-î2lst Marcl, 1895, wheu it was passed there
treie, no nuatter if it had gone ten times as was really ne course openi teiGovern-
far is it actuaý-lly did. go-lt 15 bindingc for' nient but to pass the remedial order in the

ail Une, and that if the local legisiatureofternis in whi h it is queohed. Let e tx-
ManMitoba regeals that Act, or interferes with amine for a few moments t e reasons given
ît. w'e are 1)outd, under the interpretation by the eon. Minister of support ortis con-
put forward by the Govertnment, te give tention. In the first place, le said. it ivas
back to thein what w'as taken :wayt whe- well kown that Manitoba intendd to do

tUr we think it is riglit or not. whether w neything in tie pre ises, aud, as a proof of
think it. is fair or net. But, Mr. Speaker, that very broad anîd, 1iimust Say, very un-
that ontention they have entirelYfailod truestatendeat, ho instances the fact that
to cairry out. Anîd îîwîy ? Why bas the lu 1894 a coimnic2ir8 eon iti was sent fron the
Bill. as presentedhere, failed te follow the Goverment here eallioe te attention f
terns cf the remedial order ? Becausei fu mentba, and als of the Nort-west Ter-
spite f t he Governifent's degisifi te close aitotf es t the unfair position cf their seool

tMaitobars.eiuspite f their ecision th i legfsition, as ffectin tiona Catolies,
it waitheut any investigation btytye con iid that inauster. tue govern ent of
dutfousrwa b facts have corne tte Mnîtob sent a tefmuniation stating that
ther knkwledg sine or npassin fthe they were satistied dith their shool legis-

reiedil ordPr -widh bave senthein that lation, and did not inteud te depart from it.
thiese shools were ineffiientti ratrtherentSur.ly, Mr. Speaker, it cannot be argued
vere mary re.Asons why the legislature cf t!îat tlîat wvas auy indic:tiou cf the posi-

Maiaw-ere qufite justified in deaîling tien that 'Manitoba would take iu view cf
with tse stated cfthings, asi existedtinoolo preset position f the question. For
Manitoba prIer te 1890. And they admit that correspondence tk place before te
thot by saying lit hey wll net.in their decision cf the Privy Councilosas knwn,
Bi, givetininrity t e relif thateirec and the decision ot toe Privy Ceun-
reeditl order gives. but they i tmper il entirely alteren-tlecposition of Mani-
tht by naini , ff their own aecord.murevi- toba. The goverument cf Manitoba have
sienswhich did nethxIsteii flin oldf t ever said that tley intcnded te defy the
and whih thiy propose towpt in tow. for mostitattio they have always admitted
thes purposeo f m kinec these shols efre- tlaf the.-were botid by fle constitution.
went. Surely tlseynust he lerog. iter f t!Il 194 tbere %vas ne decisien which

Mnoeitoh we or ite jus other. If W :ealn deit clear te them. Tierefere, anything
a more mahie of this matter, if we have tîeyîniay have sid or don prior te that
n disacretion, then the wionly tin that %ve <i cisinis ne hidication what their pesi-

eil dieis toe pass ie Reiedial Bi thi the tien would be afrer they lad flec deeision
tr emedial o rergesb trder, giving back tef he lîihesf tribunal in the land pointing

that minorityn, of nitoba whatoerthey utTe the-nvth- position in which twocrpro-
lid before. witdout ay atfeipteo inquir e ws pwac.d and shewiug theint

awh ic t they had before ias rightnow lase they refsed te redress these grev-

the prose iirormaing -thesef sc hol efi- e1

n Sur o f.mescGovernentere and this s wrlt-
liard. w'e hiave the riglt te (Ioas flic ment li a te pent r te takes the subject t

have <loue in prseting dcuGveneut f the ir auinds and leisate
their Bill, if we have fle icrht toe takelun- for themn. The next thiug tha«,t the hou.
to eansideration the ircunîstances.t lookofMni toa an asie cites as an indication

at the w fiat as passed. :ind make Up rf ti position cfanipoitoba isfthei speech
our îninds upen our resronsibilify. as legs- fen the Throne. un te5. agdeIs. I mnay
lators. how fair we wIll restore these sý-qay, is t e only indiction whatever that

ehoo1s.ew far we w111 impose conditions 7ûMaitoba had given. ine to theprte cf te

iipoii thtion that Manitoba wouldthetakeminofiew.of

he p esengoft e reedial ordr qufwhat their
nkiang lhem more Wefective in tIc interest position would be. will reac beit.fde Isk

cf tIe minorit.y. for whose henefit they werctdeise t consider whether wlat is sad
SIf thaf is oui dufy uIndaking linth Speech from t e Throne in Manitoba.,

n flledial Bill. surelyIf fchlows f.Iat tiatin 1895. is couclted h psu itionof asnte
the, tI corse fIqt the Goverunment shtuld indue fthe Government here tobelieve that

haivPfaken Inconnecttinuwif h the remeli elethere sd hne use in attempting to negotiate
ordPr. Aid I sny. Mr. Spea-ker. thnt tiiere wit Manitoba upon this question. These

Is wcretfIe whole dffnilty tinthatwis es-'are the wcrds

enon di.o irtopa s shRmal Bill ihn te

te s e a v It is nt the ntentn o my Government In
cothe fiodey ith thite wastions whiey 1 any wa+Éte recede fromtsee44l"o1-
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hold the present public school system which, If and privileges in paragraphs (a), (b), (c), herein-
left to Its own operation, would in all proba- before mentioned.
bility soon become universal throughout the pro- Now, Mr. Speaker, could words be clearer?vince. Is it possible to state in more definite lan-
Now, Mr. Speaker, it seems to me, that is a guage, that what they are called upon to do
very moderate assertion of the right, of the is to restore those statutes in so far as they
intention, of the province to stand by its affeeted the Roman Catholie mninority, ex-
legislation. There is no suggestion there actly as they were, without any regard to
that they do not propose to be bound by wliether there was anything in themu provid-
the constitution ; there is no suggestion in"g for efficiency, without any regard to any
there ihat they are not prepared to receive matters of detail, without any other eonsid-
communications, to enter into negotiations eation at all, except the one fact, that they
with this Government with regard to that should have those schools as they were be-
inatter. Yet that is really the only evidence fore, that they could not be taken away
that is put forward by the Governnment as from them. and, if they were taken away
to any indication of its attitude given by from theni, or if there wats an attempt to
the legislature of Manitoba prior to the 21st t;-ke thei away, by the local legislature,
Mvrch, 1895, when they, without any in- then this Governient and this Parliament
quiry, on the shortest possible notice to intervened to restore them. not because they
Maitoba, without any endeavour to inves- were riglit, not because they were fair. but
tigate the fa.ets, passed the remedial order, because the constitution coipelled us to
which, Mr. Speaker, I say is an order callinVg gie thei bak those schools exactly as
upon Manitoba to restore they were. Now, the Minister of Justice
a.; it was, with inefficient schools and every- said that the remedial order did not say that.
thing celse, no niatter what miglit be con- He said it pointed out, by recital, the judg-
tained in those statutes that were in force ment of the Privy CoIeil. I would like to
prior te 1890-ail had te be restored. Now, ask the Minister of Justice: If you are
let me read the material part of the rene- reading a document. or a deed, do you look
dial order in proof of vhat I have to say. for the recitals for what the deed is.to pass?
Atter reciting all the facts, the remedial Do you look at the recitals, or do you look
order, the kernel of it, is this at the operative part? I say, that you have

got to look at whiat they are ordered to do.The rights and privileges of the Roman Ca- Te temedil orde trere themtoe te-.
tholie minority of the said province in relation ed
to education prior to the lst day of May, 1890, thing. it recites the, facts and the circum-
lave been affected by depriving the Roman Ca- stances which have led up to the passing cof
tholic minority of the following rights and pri- the order. 'The Minister of Justice says it
vileges, which, previous to and until the lst day recited the judgineut of the Privy Council,
of May. 1S.'0, such minority had, viz. :- and the remnarks of these judges that it

(a.) The right to build. maintain, equip, man- would not be necessary to repeal the A.cts of
age, conduct and support Roman Catholie schools 1890 Well, I suppose, ne one has contended
in the manner provided for by the said statutes, that : it lias never been contended by anywhich were repealed by the Acts of 1890 afore-
said. oe-, .that it would be necessary absolutely

(b.) The right to share proportionately in any to repeal the Acts of 1890, because it is ad-
grant made out of the public funds for the pur- nitted, on a11l hands, that it had the right to
poses of education. change, as we did change. the constitution

(c.) The rignt of exemption of such Roman of the Protestant board. But wlhat the re-
Catholics as contribute to Roman Catholic medial order does, is to say, that you must
schools froi all payments or contributions to the change the Act of 1890 so as to give these
support of any other schools. three things to the Roman Catholies ; there
Those were the three things which the is no qualification, there is no suggestion
Roman Catholic minority were deprived of whatever in the remedial order itself, that
by these Acts. and the remedial order goes anything less than a conplete compliance
on to say : with it would be an answer to it, and it

And His Excellency the Governor General in
Council was further pleased to declare and de- ha. When it was laid before the legisiature,
cide, and it is hereby declared that it seems re- thelegislature toek the ground that they
quisite that the system of education embodied could not obey it. and they'refused te do se.
in the two Acts of 1890 aforesaid, shall be sup- 1 shah allude later on te suggestions nade
plemented by a provincial Act or Acts which wiii by the legisaturein making that refusai.
restore to the Roman Catholic minority the said But what 1 am trying te emphasize nowis,
rights and privileges of which such minority has that the Goverument Lad precluded them-
been so deprived as aforesaid. selves and Lad precluded the goverument of
Not any modification, not any change, but Manitoba, from enterlng into any negetia-
restore those rights and privileges of which tiens, fren proposing or suggesting any com-
such minority bas been so deprived as afore- promise, from doing anything at ail, except

And which will modify the said Acts of 1890,t euet byterenda re.Isy
so far and .se far only as mnay be necessary tha a sta setc h ae1
give effect to the provisions restoring the rightscoendte hoedfcut11wbhth

waMsritrpetdbythReoleoIMnio
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Government finds itself to-day, and in
wlhich this Parlianent finds itself to-day, bas
arisen from the fact, that the Government
have passed this exceedingly drastie, this
exceedingly far-reaching Order in Couneil,
without, as I say, attempting to exercise
any discretion in the matter. pretending
that they were a mere machine; and
now, when they find that they are
not able to propose to this House a
Bill in the terms of the remedial
order. they begin to think of negotiations.
'They began to tlhink of compromise. The
time for negotiation, the time for compro-
mise, the tine for consideration, the time
for inquiry and for investigation, was be-
fore judgment, and not after judgiment.
These hon. gentlemen, acting in a judicial
capacity, have given judgnent. They are
about to proceed with execution, and they
hesitate in executing their own judgment,
and send Sir Donald Snith to Winnipeg to
see if there is not some possibility of the
governient of Manitoba doing something,
anything to get them out of this liole, even
if it was only to throw out a suggestion. I
believe at the present moment they are on
their knees to Mr. Greenway, imploring
him to come to Ottawa lu order that they
m iy say that ie is coming here for the pur-
pose of settling the ditficulty. Settling
what difficulty ? Getting the Governnent
out of the trouble in which tbey have plac-
ed theiselves by passing this most unfortu-
i:ite remedial order. It may be that Mr.
Greenîwav will come here. I can scarcely
see 1ow he can avoid it. on the principle lie
hias laid down, beca.use lie has said, tiime
and again: We admit the constitution. we
do not dispute the decision of the Privy
Couneil : we dcsire to control our eduea-
tionial affairs : we admit you have jurisdie-
tion to take them out of our hands: wce are
prepar'ed to do justice in the premises. to
give every facility for investigation, and if.
after investigation, a case is made against
us, we are prepared to rmake matters right
ourselves. We do not desire coercion : we
do not desire to be interfered with. But I
ean say this, that if Mr. Greenway does
coie here, that will be no sign and no in-
dIeation that there is any hope whatever
that the gOvernment of Manitoba will do
anything in the premises. They cannot do
it. The Government here have rendered it
inpossible for them to do It. Every atternpt
has been miade. Ilis Excellency sent for
Mr. GreCnway and Mr. Sifton. They came
here. They met His Excellency. and they
discssed ithe question with him. Nothin
came of it. Sir Donald Snith went to Win-
nipeg. Hie met Mr. Greenway and Mr.
Sifton. They discussed the question to-
gether. and nothing came of it. Nothine
will coie of any negotiations or anv at-
temnpt at eompromise mr settlement of this
(uliestion. unless one thinr is done. nntl the
Government wc're early In the dar Inform-
ed of that. Tf they are prepared to retrne"
the false step, if they are prepared te re-

peal the remedial order, and place the mat-
ter back where it was when they made that
fatal blunder, the door of negotiation, the
door of compromise will be opened, and
they may have some chance of obtaining
vhat all hon. members lu this House, on

both sides, would deem to be the most
fortunate result that could occur under the
circumstances, a settlement of this case by
Manitoba herself, and one satisfactory to
the minority. The Minister of Justice, it is
true, in referring tothe communications
which passed in 1894. and the Speech from
the Throne in 1895, threw out the sugges-
tion that something lad happened since the
passing of the remedial nrder as a justifica-
tion of bis position. He stated that the
hon. member for North Simoe (Mr. Me-
Carthy) had stated, in July hast, in this
House that Manitoba could not recede from
ber position. Surely nothing that occurred
after the passing of the remedial order
could be any justifieation for the passing
of that order; and I can say this. that
what the hon. member for North Simcoe
neant by saying lthat Manitoba could not
recede from its position was, as I bave been
endeavouring to explain. that the people of
Manitoba considered the renedial order a
mnost harsh judgnent given against them iin
their absence, without any opportunity. on
their part, to meet the case made against
them. and they believed they were justified
in the interest of the province in answering
that remedial order by a dignified refusal
to obey it. The legislature of Manitoba had.
1 believe, the approval of nineteen-
twentieths of the people of that province
in their answer to that order, and surely.
under those circunstances. lion. mnembers
could not expeet the gover-nent to recede
froni their position : they could not do it if
tlhey desi red, for they would lose the pub-
lie confidence which they now enjoy to so
large an extent if they receded one iota
froin the position they took in June in an-
swer to that order. But that is all they
have done. They bave never said they
would refuse to do justice in the premises.
They have only said they would not obey
the reniedial order. I therefore say that
intil and unless the remedial order is re-
scinded, and the question put back wliere
it was on 21st Marcli. there can be no hope
of any settlement or any compromise.

Tlhere is an incidental feature of tis case
to wilch, at this stage. I may refer. and
ithat is the appearance in the printed decu-
nients that have been laid before this House
of a number of atidavits which were pre-
sented to the Governor General in Couneil
by Mr. Ewart on behalf of the minority,
but which were wifhdrawn. The hon. mem-
her for Pictou. the ex-Minister of Justice,
boldly justified the e rse of the Govern-
*ment in prnint tho affidavits. But I
wish to draw the attention of the House to
the fact that In 1895 the Government were
ehallenzed with the Impropriety of printing
affidavits whicl were withdrawn or lnot al-
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lowed to be entered, affidavits on which the
remedial order was not based, because the1
remedial order could not be based on ma-1
terial which was not before the courts, and1
which was put on one side. What would
hon. nienbers think if the Court of Queen's
Bench in Manitoba heard a case, and dur-
ing the case certain alfidavit evidence was
presented by the plaintiff, and for one rea-
son or another, was withdrawn, and not
entered. and not considered by the court in
its judgment, yet, on certifying a case, as
the court is bound to do, for repeal to the
Supreme Court of Canada, the court should
include in that case for appeal the affi-
davits that lad been withdrawn.
Why, It would be considered an outrage in
that case, and it is all the more an outrage
on the part of the Government, because if a
court is bound to be fair, how much more is
the Governor General in Council, the repre-
sentative of the Queen, bound to be fair in
a matter of this kind. And so the present
Minister of Justice (Mr. Dickey) considered
It at that time. Last session the matter
came up on the motion of the hon. member
for Simcoe (Mr. MeCarthy), and Mr. Dickey
with regard to that matter spoke as fol-
lows :--

Mr. DICKEY. I desire to make a personal ex-
planation, not to offer any remarks on the sub-
ject before the House. The hon. member for
North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy) referred to the
publishing of sone affidavits which were put in
evidence at the hearing before the Privy Council
of Canada, and subsequently withdrawn as the
case proceeded. The hon. gentleman seemed to
feel that that was a great injustice, not only to
himself but to others, and the present Govern-
ment as an organization bas quite enough faults
to answer for without answering for my personal
faults, and I therefore desire to take the personal
responsibility of publishing those affidavits. They
were put in and read, and subsequently, as the
proceedings show, were vithdrawn. Mr. Ewart
claimed they should be printed, and there was
no contest over It, in fact, the question was
never raised. I was then Secretary of State, and
the Printing Bureau sent and asked me whether
they were to be printed, the message being re-
ceived by me just as I was going into the room
on the second or third morning, and without con-
sulting my colloagues and without giving the
matter serlous attention, I said, " Certainly, they
are part of the proceedings, print them, and
print that they were withdrawn." I may have
been entirely wrong, perhaps I was ; I must say,
on considering the matter when the printed book
was placed In my bands, I thought I had made
a mistake. What I want to say is that any ob-
servation founded on want of good faith or on
the idea that there was any intention on the part
of the Government in so acting is entirely mis-
taken. We are still subject, and I personally
and particularly am subject to any remarks as to
any practical injustice that bas been done, but I
do not want the House to suppose that there was
any intention In placi* the affidavits there, of
taking any unfair advantage, and that there was
anything more than a mistake made. Tht mis-
take occurred Inadvertently, and the hon. members
may refer to it as they think proper, but they
should consider It not an Intentional and wrong
act.

Mr. MARTIN.

Now, Mr. Speaker, It occurs to me that
is a most manly, honourable, and straight-
forward explanation, and It was so accepted
by the House. But what do we find this ses-
sion ? We find the hon. the ex-Minister of
Justice coming forward boldly, and claim-
ing it was right, claiming there was nothing
wrong about it, that it was done deliberately
and intentionally, and that it was justifiable.
I say, Mr. Speaker, that it is an outrage. I
say that no greater wrong could be done
than to publish evidence withdrawn by the
plaintiff, and never allowed to be answered.
It is sometimes suggested ; but why do you
not answer these affidavits now. Why, that
is worse than what 1 was talking about ; It
is settling the case after judgment. They
want us to give our evidence after judgment
lias been rendered against us. What is the
object of that ? I suppose if we answered
these affidavits now, there would be counter
affidavits in reply, and the matter might
go on for some time. But I say this, Mr.
Speaker: There is au answer to these affi-
davits. I ean say further, that these affi-
davits are not true so far as they refer to
actions of mine. I do not propose to discuss
theni here, or to consider thein at all in con-
nection with this case. They were not made
a part of the case. I never knew of them
until after judgnent was given. It is so
nanifestly unfair, and against the ideas of
justice, that these affidavits should be pub-
lished. that one would have thought that no
governient would do it, no matter how de-
praved, no matter how lost to all idea of fair-
play and decency. as this Government ln
many cases lias shown itself to be. Surely
one would think they would have enougli
manliness. and enough decency, and enough
fairness, not to attempt to prejudice the
people of Canada, by sending broadcast, with
the official stamp, documents that are no
documents at all, affidavits that are not affi-
davits in this case, and which were with-
drawn and never considered. Yet, with a
view of attempting to influence the people of
Canada, this Government have descended to
this petty means. What do you think of a
government capable of that ? Were it not
that this. is in entire accordance with their
conduct in many instances, my surprise
would be greater than it really Is.

Mr. AMYOT. Are you talking about St.
François Xavier now?

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, with regard to St.
Frangois Xavier. What does the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Amyot) think with regard to that ?

Mr. AMYOT. If the hon. gentleman will
allow me to tell him, I will tell him.

. Mr. MARTIN. Yes.

Mr. AMYOT. I think It was a most extra-
ordinary way of imposing upon the people by
false promises. False promises were made,
while It seems It was the Intention of the
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candidate, and of the Government at the
time to deceive the people.

Mr. MARTIN. Now, Mr. Speaker, there
we have an example of what we are com-
plaining of. Even a member of this House
has allowed his judgment to be influenced by
these affidavits. Even a lawyer, and a
Queen's Counsel I am told--

Mr. AIMYOT. Yes, and able to read.
Mr. MARTIN. I do not think

title of Q.C. adds any very great
the hon. gentleman's position.

that the
lustre to

Mr. AMYOT. I do not agree with
opinion of the hon. gentleman.

the

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Martin) is not one.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not think that title
adds any very great lustre to the hon. gentle-
maias position, considering that every fifth-
class lawyer in the country is a Queen's
Counsel.

Mr. DALY. Except yourself.

Mr. MARTIN. If he is a Tory.
Mr. DALY. I suppose you include

Attorney General of Manitoba.
the

Mr. MARTIN. But, he is not a Tory. A
distinguished Queen's Counsel said to me the
other day in Winnipeg, that he wished lie
could get rid of his right to be a Queen's
Counsel, because, he said, now'adays it is a
greater distinction not to be a Queen's
Counsel than to he one. Why, my opponent
in the city of Winnipeg, a very respectable
lawyer but a gentleman who hardly ever ap-
pears in court, when he was defeated, he
was niade a Queen's Counsel.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. He was not paid any
ioney.
Mr. MARTIN. No. Here we have the hon.

member for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot), a
lawyer, a Queen's Counsel, and a member
of this House, actually telling me what lie
thinks of what occurred in Manitoba, based
on statements contained in these affidavits.
If the lion. gentleman were a judge would
be express the slightest opinion upon a case.
either of the defendant or the plaintiff, based
upon affidavits which the other side lad not
had an opportunity of answering'?

Mr. AMYOT. I do not speak of these affi-
davits. I speak of the facts of the case as
they appeared at St. François Xavier. It
was promised there, that if the Greenway
candidate was elected, and if the govern-
ment of Mr. Greenway succeeded, that
never would the Cathollc schools be touch-
ed, that never would the French language
be interfered with, and that the territorial
divisions would not be changed. But im-
mediately after, when on account of these
solemn promises the Greenway candidate
was elected ; the first opportunity was taken
by that government, to deprive the French

of their schools, of their language, and of
their territorial divisions. The hon. member
(Mr. Martin) has had eight years to contra-
dict that, and lie never could contradict it,
and lie never will be able to contradiet it.

Mr. MARTIN. These are the very affidav-
its I have referred to. The hon. gentleman
will find thiem on page 129 of the papers in
reference to the Manitoba sehool case, pre-
sented to Parliament during the session of
1895. The first one lie will find is an affi-
davit of James Fisher, of the city of Winnl-
pcg, barrister-at-law-a long affidavit, refer-
ring to these very suggestions which the
Lien. member for Bellecliasse (Mr. Amyot)
has taken as true.

Mr. AMYOT. It is not from that book I
ta.ke them at all.

Mr. MARTIN. Where did you get them ?
Mr. AMYOT. We got them from Manitoba

years and years ago. They were given to the
public, and they are well known, and the
lion. gentleman is not able to deny their
truthfulness.

Mr. MARTIN. I say, I am able to deny
the truthfulness of the statements made n
those affidavits ; but I never had an oppor-
tonity of doing so, because they were with-
drawn. The gentleman who presented them,
Mr. Ewart. dared not allow an answer to
them ; and, rather than submit them to be
answered by those affected, he preferred to
withdraw thein. and did withdraw them.
But, l spite of that, we have them printed
at length in this official book, bearing the
Government stamp, and sent broadcast
throughout the land to influence the electors
on this question ; and, if they have influ-
enced, as they appear to have done, the
learned Queen's Counsel, the hon. member
for Bellechasse, who knows something about
the circumstances, and must have .known
that they were withdrawn, 1ow much great-
er must be their influence, and how much
more unfair their operation, upon the great
body of the electors, who cannot be sup-
posed to know all these circumstances to
Which I have alluded.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I wish to say a few
words with regard to my own connection
with the legislation which is before us for
consideration. As there has been an en-
deavour througlhout Canada, by the use of
certain statements made by me, to discredit
through me the 1890 Act of Manitoba, I de-
sire to explain just what I did. I have no-
thing to withdraw. I stand by every word
that I have said on this question. But I
protest against the unfair manner in which
advocates of the Government have misre-
presented my attitude with regard to this
question. Last year, on the 25th June, while
the House was In session, having observed
in one of the papers here, that the hon. Min-
ister of Publie Works (Mr. Ouimet) had
stated ln an Interview, that, if the Roman
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Catholies were allowed to have religlous ex- schools as they exlst at present and as they May
ercises in their schools in Manitoba, they fror time to time be nodified wlth the addition
would be perfectly prepared to accept the of such religlous teaching as tbey May desire,
1890 Act- as it was. I wrote the following then there should be and 1 ar sure would be no
letter to the " Citizen" newspaper of thisdiffculty in reaching a settement o the whole
littoyquestion without any legislation on the part ofcity :- the Dominion Parliament.

Editor Citize,-I notice in your issue of to- Yours truly
day's an interview with the Hon. Mr. Ouimet,H R
fron which the following is an extract :--hJOSEPH MARTIN.

Howevor, it would be idle to discuss that now iOttawa,Wne 25th, 1895.
as no legislation has been asked by the Catholics Now, Sir, I still adhere to every word In thatof Manitoba giving them the right to share in the
funds provide d foreducation by the Government er; and I again make the statement,funds providSehednl ojetio forth
or by the local authorities if their schools are that, if this is the only objection that the
not up in secular teaching, to the public schools Roman Catholies have to our legislation in
of the province. Al that they ask is to be at. Manitoba-that there are religious exercises
liberty to add to the secular education required there which are not acceptable to them,
ai the public schools such religious teaching as though acceptable to Protestants-the people
will meet their religious views. I nay say that of Manitoba, in order to settle thisif that had been provided for In the legislation question, would be williig to removeof 1890, we would never have heard of the Mani- .
toba schools question. from their schools all religious exercises.

There has been all along a very serious mis- If that were not doue and it were insisted
understanding between the Roman Catholic upon by Protestants that the religious ex-
church and the people of Manitoba, if the above ercises which are acceptable to them should
is an accurate statement of the position of the remain there, the people of Manitolba would
church. I suppose, however, that we must takc be prepared to give those schools in Catholie
for granted that Col. Ouimet is in a position to disticts the same right to are religious ex-
formulate the wishes of the Roman CathoieIs Ir is t ohm a n
connection with this question. If so, then Iib
nay say at once that there is no need of any Of tlhat. And if it were not so, if the peo-

remedial legislation in order to bring about such ple of Manitoba were prepared to consider
a state of affairs. I believe the people of Mani- 11e conscice of Protestants and not the
toba would be willing to give the Roman Ca- oisÛciece of Catholies, tlhey would be guilty
thollcs all that is asked for. of the rankest tyranny ;.and knowing the

Everybody wishes that a solution of the ques- lpeople of Manitoba as I know them. I amn
tion may be found without any coercion on the satisfied tiatther would not rest underpart of the Dominion Parliament, and if the de- aation. d moppos myselmands of the minority are correctly expressed tii)stiti> mptatîoîî. I arn opposed iyseif
by the Minister, I an very much at sea In my t ny religious exercises in the schools,
acquaintauce with the views of the Mai;:oba sinply for the reison tha.t I consider that
people, if they will not bring about of their own we hLve no right to deal with the question
accord all that is asked. of religion in the legisiature. I beheve it

When I introduced the School Bill of 1890, Iis oîe of thesubjeets that. under the Bn-
pointed out that In so far as it provided for re- tisù North Anica Act, belongs neither to
ligious exercises In the schools, it was in my the Dominion Panlianent nor the local legis-
opinion defective. I am one of those who deny
the right of the state to Interfere in any way with -7" C a saPot
ruatters of religion. I said then, and I still think
that the clause of the 1890 Act, which provides tînt. it senis to fie, is soinething, uuder ou
for certan religious exercises, Is most unjust to constitution, over which noue of Our legis-
Roman Catholics. If the state is to recognize latures have cont'ol or should have cou-
religion in its school legislation. such a recogni- trol. and I say that any attempt to deal
tion as Is acceptable to Protestants only, and in Nvith flie question o! religion lu a community
fact only to a majority, of Protestants, Is, to my wVlo
mind, rank tyranny. The desire of those with r -ieay furtherisup r lifibnc s
whoni I think In this matter is to eliminate every
question of a religious nature fromn the school1 ke, tluat bhe schools should be secular,
laws and to make the school laws purely secular. and that, so far as the religions exercises
This bas ffot been doue In Manitoba, and that provided for by law Il Manitoba are con-
course Is apparently not supportcd by a major- veerncd. tlîey are of no imiportancee wliat-
Ity o! the people there. That being so, surely (--ver. rrhey are mierely formnaI, and I mayIt will be adiitted that the nature o! the re- iy that one ofubc leadiug divines of the
ligous exercises or reigious teaching (I au t un- PresytelanChuri A b os ewihen
able to make any clear distinction between theD
tiio) should be such as 18 agreeable to the con- pmut the question to hlm : Do you consider

that the reading of those passages of Srip-

sciences ofthoscitizenmoofyCanadaenshalsupprofess1 orhe aught.

port the sehools. I have sufficient faith Iu theature and the prayersprovlred have n-
iberalwty o! the Manitoba people to declare on ect at ah qupon toe religions education o

their behaîf that If a final settlement o! this the e dharen lu te shools, he admitted to
question can be reached upon the Unes suggested .w that they uad not, thi sot the matterWas
by Col. Oulmet, they wiil do the[r part. What one purely of sentiment, and that the reason
Manitoba has Inssted upon le that the Roman d lie desred those rehigous exercises was in
Cathohles shal lnot ave a system o! separate order that the people igitoaot ae able
schools such as existed prior to 1890, whch were rtor c
ixem t ram it hat the nnealawsasteofticien-c say that we had g dlei sehools. Now,

ienceseofomhoseahose moey istake to p thatrl the readting ths tpatsge If elion
port theRshool.Ihaeseenfatintetranthpryrpriddavaye-
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exercises are of such purely formal char-
acter as to have nio effect apon the charac-
ter or the religious education of the children,
then surely we eau well afford, rather than
have any citizen of that country feel that he
is imposed upon i lhis conscientious be-
lief, to do away with that smnall modicum
of religious exercises. That is the stand
I take ; and I must say this, that the
wrong is about as small as can be under
the circumstances, because, in the first
place. Ilhe question of having religious ex-
ercises is entirely within the control of
the trustees in each district. If the trustees
are. as they may be under the Act, all
Catholies, or a majority Catholie, they ean
refuse to have these religious exercises.
If they are Protestants who think like me,
whuo are opposed to religious exercises on1
the ground that I take. they can refuse
to have them ; and I must say that I be-
lieve in the najority of sehool districts lu
Manitoba they do not have them. I believe,
in actua i praetice. most of the sehools in
Manitoba are godless shools in the sense
il which I refer to them. Therefore, I say
it was a great mistake that when we were
making this At of 1890, we did not ellimi-

ing which the hon. gentleman Is seeking
information. 'What better evidence can we
have that they do not know anytiing about
that, that they do not know what was done,
that they do not know how the Act of 1890
was an interference, or how the Acts prior
to 1890 were interferences, and what was the
effeet of them-whether the schools were
good schools or bad schools? All these ques-
tions all this desire which this House has
shown froi the very commencement of iis
debate. a mos: laudable desire, to learn
something about it. is the strongest ind
of argument igainst the autocratic action
Of the Government iu deciding the wiole
question in the entire absence of any knowl-
edge whatever on the subject. The hon,
inenber for 'West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin)
refers to a uatter which is being pupt for-
ward as an objection to the 1.890 Act. It
m.ay be that it is an objection. it may be
i that perhaps there uight have been somne
unfairness in that respect, but I do not think
so. The 1890 Act abolished all the oId laws
and started out with a ne- system en-
tirely. Lt interfered as fully and -. s

1ceompletely with the Protestant sehools
as itf did with the Roman Catholie

nate from it all suggestions of any atteIpt schools. There were two Boards of Education.
to iifluencei the children one way or the One was conposed exclusively of Catholies
other, l a religious sense. Because the m- ani iihad entire control of matters in Catho-
mient yeu go beyond the purely fornal ex- lie sehools, and the o.ther was composed en-
ereises in the schools, you get at once intoltirely of Protestants and had entire con-
trouble. The moment you attempt to incul- trol in Protestant sehools. The govern-
cate religious dogma in a mixed community. ment. of whih I was a member, being a
the question is, what dogma ? Even amongst Liberal government, being imhued with the
Protestants, supposiug there are no Catho- i idea that the government should bear full
lics, the question would be . Whether You responsibility for the expenditure of all
would iinculcate Christianity, as understood noney entrusted to them for the carrying
by the Presbyterians or by the Episcopa- out of the laws, in 1890, came to the con-
lians. If you are going to have religion as clusion that that system was not right. re-
ene of the subjects te be. taught in the garding it from that standpoint. They
schools, it follows that the teacher îmust b held that the government had no right to
compecient to give religious instruction. hand over to a board of Catholies or a.board
Therefore, he must be examined upon reli- of Protestants a large amount of govern-
gion. What is to be the test ? Is e to ment money, and allow that board to spend
answer questions according to the Episcopa- the money and regulate these schools, and
liait, the Baptist, the Methodist or the Pres- thus relieve themselves from all responsi-
byterian view? bility as to the manner in whieh those

Mr. DAVIN. I want just fer my n schools were carried on. They believed that

information and the information of the it was the duty of the government to see

lousettask my lion. frieud, who w as - toi te he execution of the school laws. For

ister In Manitoba a h e frimne, h beieve that reason they abolished both boards.
tir eueMant et dsthiet e Id eee' The point that the hon. member for West

inspectors and one set f trustees were sn eet Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) more partlcularly
isetors and eue set ofetute-weter nl alluded to, as I understand it, was with re-

abolished, and one set retained-wther the gard te shool trustees. Now, there was. ln

Cathoie abisaed tnmost cases, no difficulty. In most cases
tliroughout the province the Catholie school

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman's ques- districts were quite separate and apart from
tion, has no bearing on the point I ani now thle Protestant districts, and the law was
treating. I have no objection to refer to the same ln both cases. The old district
that when I come to it, and I will give was declared to be a new district under the
the hon. gentleman full explanation of what new law, and the old trustees-in the case
was done ln that matter ; but surely the of a Catholle district, the Catholie trustees,
very question that is put by the hon. mem- and ln the case of a Protestant district, the
ber, representIng a constituency contiguous Protestant trustees-were continued in office
to Manitoba, shows that before dealing with until the next election. When the next
this subject, the Government ought to have election cane round, every person who own-
inquired as to these very matters concern-! ,ed land ln the school district, whether he
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was a Protestant or a Roman Catholic, was
a zatepayer under the law, and was entitl-
ed to vote in the election for trustees. There
were, however. one or two cases in the pro-
vince where the school districts were co-
terminus, the Protestant and Catholie dis-
tricts covering fthe saine territory. Some
special provision had to be made for these
cases. I do not think that this occurred in
any other place than the city of Winnipeg.
The statute pro^ided that in sucli cases the
Protestant board should be the school board
under thc statute until .the next election.
Now. it mnay be that there was some slight
unfairness in that. But, in discussing that
provision. I stated to the House that If the
Roman Catholh imembers of the House
thought that it was not fair, the government
were prepared to change it in any direc-
tion they suggested. It w'as a matter of
very small importance. This was in the
month of May, and in December the annual
sehool trustee elections came on. and it was
a mere question whether we should order
a special election in Winnipeg in May to
choose trustees for the unexpired portion
of the year. or continue the Catholic or the
Protestant board in control of school mat-
ters until the regular tinte for the election.
Strictly speaking, it w'as not exactly fair to
continue the Protestant board in operation
even for that short time. But, as I have
stated, I offered to make any change that
the Roman Catholic members of the legisla-
ture miglit suggest. They declined to make
any suggestions, taking the ground, which,
I think, was not unfair, from their stand-
point, that they thought the law unconstitu-
tional, and would not be responsible for
any part of it. They were wrong, as It
turned out. This bas been put forward as
a strong argument as against our course,
but I think that if there was a wrong, it
was a trifling one, and I am sure that if
they hnd made any suggestions, their views
would have been met.

Now, I desire to say a few words with re-
gard to the effect of the Manitoba Act upon
this question In supplement to what I have
already said with regard to the remedial
order. I take this stand, Mr. Speaker-I
believe that the Remedial Bill which Is now
before us for consideration is wholly un-
constitutional and ultra vires, and I shall
endeavour to satisfy the House of the cor-
rectness of that position from a constitu-
tional standpoint. How do we get jurisdic-
tion In this matter ? How does It come that
this Parliament Is entitled to deal .with
education In Manitoba, It having been pro-
vided In the Manitoba Act that the pro-'
vince shall have exclusive jurisdiction In
educational matters. Our jurisdiction arises
froni the fact that the PrIvy Council In
England have interpreted the subsections
of section 22, which conferred the jurisdie-
tion as to education upon Manitoba to
mean this : That if Manitoba. at any time.
passes a statute which gives rights or privi-
leges to the minority, and afterwards re-

Mr. MARTIN.

peals that statute, there shall be a riglht of
appeal to the Governor General lu Coun-
cil, and to Parliament. Subseetion 3 pro-
vides as follows :--

In case any such provincial law, as from time
to time seems to the Governor General In Coun-
cil requisite for the due execution of the pro-
visions of this section is not made, or in case
any decision of the Governor General In Council
on any appeal under this section is not duly
executed by the proper provincial authority In
that behalf, thon, and in every such case, and as
far only as the circumstances of each case re-
quire, the Parliamnent of Canada may make re-
medial law for the due execution of the provi-
sions of this section, and of any decision of the
Governor General in Council under this section.
When are they to make it ? In case such
provincial laws are not made. Now, Mr.
Speaker, has the legislature of Manitoba
pever had th opportunity of passing, as a
provincial law, th Remiedial Bill which is
proposcd for our consideration ? Never.
They have never been asked to pass if.
And I say that is the source of the juris-
diction of this Ilouse-that there should
have been a first refusal of the legislature
of Manitoba to enact su.lh provincial law
as " seems to the Governor General in Coun-
cil requisite for the due execution of the
provisions of this section." That is one
reason. Another reason is that the Gov-
ernor In Council lias never determiined that
this Remedial Bill which we are asked to
pass Is requisite for the due execution of
the provisions of section 22. I say that this
Parliament lias no jurisdiction to pass au
Act upon the subject of education in Mani-
toba until the Governor General in Council,
as provided in section 22 lias )asse an
order providing for that Act. And another
circumstance nust infervene, and that is
that the order must be transmitted to the
legislature of Manitoba ind they nust re-
fu.e to pass the Act. Now, neither of these
things has been done-there lias been no
Order ln Council by the Governor General
providing that this provincial law shall be
enacted by Manitoba.; there lias been no
refusal of the legisiature of Manitoba to
enact this provineial law. We propose
to coerce Manitoba by this Bill.
We propose to usurp the jurisdiction of
Manitoba, which I grant, under certain cir-
cumstances, we have the riglit to do, and
we are bound to do. But I say fthose cir-
cumstances must arise. It is suggested that
the remedial order goes further than this,
and will Include any Bill not exceeding the
remedial order. I say no; I say fthat you
are just as far wrong when you fall short
of the remedial order as when you exceed
it. Because the whole thing comes down to
this. Has Manitoba ever refused to pass thls
law ? It Is suggested by some that it caunot
make any difference ; that Manitoba bas
been asked to restore the schools as they
were. In answer to that request of the Gov-
ernment upon them they might have passedthis Act ; therefore they have had an oppor-
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tunity to pass it, and it was no Injustice to think fit to give effeet to our jurisdIction.
them for this House to do so. I think that i We have a right to provide every kind of
Is an absurd argument. We do not get this detail in order that our jurisdiction May be
jurisdiction as a matter of justice or in- effectually executed. But we have no right
justice to Manitoba ; we do not get this juris- to depart from the provisions of the consti-
diction as a matter of fair-play to Manitoba; tution. Our Act must carry out the remedial
we only get it under certain circumstances. order in every particular ; every one will ad-
and those circumstances must arise before mit that it cannot exceed it. I humbly sub-
we have the jurisdiction. It makes no differ- mit that the considerations which I offer
ence whether Manitoba lias had a chance to for your approval show conclusively that we
do it or not. You might as well say that you can no more fall short of it than we can ex-
need never send a remedial order to Mani- ceed it. If that be so, Mr. Speaker, it is to
toba. An argument of that kind proves alto- mîy mind a further argument emphasizing
gether too mucli, because, if the transmis- the great crime that the Government com-
sion of a broad remedial order which cover- mitted in attempting to decide the nature of
ed everything, which restored the schools this legislation. of this interference, with
just as they were, gave Manitoba an oppor- Manitoba. in the absence of all knowledge
tunity of legislating thus far. then there was of the circunstances under wlhich a statute
really no necessity of sending it to them at was passed. the circumstances of the people
all. You miight say we have got jurisdiction to whbm the statute applies, the probable
here. because they should never have gone effect upon the majority and. upon the mi-
wrong. Lt is clear that if they have gone nority of the proposed legislative interfer-
wrong, they should not have gone wrong ; ence of this House. The hon. the Secretary
therefore there is no injustice in putting of State. in his remarks upon this Bill, con-
them1 right. But our jurisdiction does not tended that there was no coercion. Weil, I
arise fromi any sucli considerations as that ; do not know what coercion means, Mr.
our jurisdiction is to come within the ex- Speaker, if it is not the exercise of the juris-
press words of section 22, and un less we diction given us bere.
cone w-ithiii sectiou 22, we have not got any Mr. COSTIGAN. Was the Bill of 1890.juris(diction. I would like to know how coercionthe legislature of Manitoba could everc
have foreseen the Remedial Bill proposed Mr. MARTIN. Well, I an not prepared to
now by the Government, from reading the say whether it was or was not. It is not
remediil order. Do you tbink it would have material to this question. and the Privy
been possible by any guess of the legisla- Council of England lias decided that it was
ture to have arrived at the abortion of an quite constitutional, quite fair, and quite
Act which is put forward on belialf of the just.
Roman Catholic minority in Manitoba ? Mr. COSTIGAN. They decided it tookCould they ever have supposed, after what away rights. and forced the minority to sup-lias been said by fis Grace the Archbishop l)port sehools they did not believe in.of St. Boniface, by the clergy of Quebec, by I
the advocates of remedial legislation-could Mr. MARTIN. In the Barrett case they
the legislature of Manitoba ever have sup- decided everything l our favour; on the
posed for a moment that an Act like this other hand. in the second case they decided
would have met the diticulty ? Why. when that the taking away of those rights from
we come to go into suggestions of that kind, the minority, gave a right of appeal here;
where do we land ? We cannot depart from and as I say, the moment that the Privy
the letter of the law. There is a clear sys- Council gave that second decision, the people
tem laid down, and It is very simple. first. of Manitoba were placed in a very different
that the Governor General in Council must position from what they were before. Sir, I
decide the kind of law, and lie must embody have no hesitation in saying that in
that in an Order in Council. That must be 1 no part of .Canada is there a people more
transmitted to the legislature of Manitoba. law-abiding, with greater respect for consti-
If they accept It and act upon it, that ends 1 tuted authority and for the constitution, than
the whole difficulty. On the other hand, if î the people who reside in the province of
they refuse to carry it out, this Parliamnent Manitoba. I venture 1o say that in no part
lhas jurisdiction, not to deal with the question of Canada is there less crime in proportion
of education in Manitoba, not to exercise to population than there is in that province.
their discretion as to what kind of a law Is They are law-abiding, they recognize the
proper to be enacted for Manitoba, but to put constitution, the Government in their ans-
into the statute-book the law which the wers have said so each time, and
Governor General in Council has deemed re- they admit tbat this Parliament, after
quisite for the due execution of the pro- the matter lias been investigated and
visions of this section. That is what we can an Order in Council has been proper-
do, and that Is the only thing we can do. ly passed, has jurisdiction to Interfere.
We have no discretion. I do not say for a But It must be by coerclon, or else there Is
moment, Mr. Speaker, that the Remedial Bill no use for It, as the hon. gentleman has
must be simply a copy of the remedial order. said. What does It Imply? It implîes that
We have the right, once vested with juris- a wrong has been done to the minority of
diction, ho devise any expedienlt that we may that province,i and that the Governor Gen-
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eral in Council has called upon the legisla- on the contrary, the greatest care and delibera-
ture to right that wrong. and the legislature tion should be exercised, and a full and tborough
has refused. Therefore. under the provision investigation made.
of this constitutional Act. the Parlianent That was the first answer. When this Gov-
of Canada forces the legislature of Mani- ernment, which was bound to pass their re-
toba to do justice in the premises. That 1 isnedial order at once-it eould not afford
what coercion is ; any interference bY this time for Manitobd to prepare its case : tine
Parliaent, uunder circumstances of that was the essence of the contract. and it had
kind. would be coercion. to be done at once-ascertained the trend of

We, iii Manitoba, do not contend. that this public opinion. they found tiue to adjourn
Parliaient lias no right to coere us. but the passing of the Remedial Bill fromn July.
we do contend. that. where the constitution 1895, to January. 1896*. in order that a second
lias seenî fit to give i responsibility of that aîtteipt night be made upon the province
kind to the Parliamnent of Canada. this Par- to see if the provincial governmn(lit would
liament is not doing justice to itself, nor to recede from their position. Agaihn the pro-
Manitoba. if it proceeds to the extremity of vince of Mf nitba inade it nst clear and
coercing tlhat province until every other ex- distinet. that they were prepared to assist
pedient las been tried. We say the Govern- in every way in au investigatioi. I know
ment have prceeeded to coercion without the Minister of Marine and Fisheries does
trying every other expedient, without nak- nîot desire that the province of Manitoba
ing hie slightest attempt to see W)(- should settle thits niatter. He is, probably.
ther the people of Manitoba were prepared. the only man in thîis Ilouuse who does not
in view of the decision of the Privy Council, wish it.
and in view of the position in which they Mr. COSTIGAN. The hon. gentleman does
were placed constitutionally, to deal with not know anything of the kind. and lie bas
the question themselves. Froim what has · n right to say so.
already fallen froim nie, it must be clear to M
the House, that I am in favour of a fuill iii- 3Mr. MARTIN. The lion. gentleman's ovn
vestigatio of this inatter. I favour a ini- uterances show it. The hon. gellcntlein
vestigation and inquiry into the circuistan- said, !i this House. that lie would he very
ces that existed there. not because it sorry to have a settlement ia(de ly the piro-
is the policy enunîciated by the leader vince of Manitoba ; that they did not want
of hIe Opposition. because I shmould a settlenient.
like to say in this House, as I have said out Mr. COSTIGAN. Never.
of it. that this question is with nie one that M MARTIN. That t wantd t pa
transcelids party. and, if the policy of thel rmediaetn,
leader of the Opposition did not meet with e
mny approval. I would feel bounid to oppose Mr. COSTIGAN. I rise to a point of or(ler.
it in every way until justice was done in I hope the hon. gentleman does not feel
this respect to my province. I say. there- bound to give sucli an interpretation of what
fore. tlat I 1lo not adopt the policy of inves- I stated on that occasion. I have explained
tigation because it is what has been asked before. that the dropping of one word in
hy the province vhiclh I stand lere to repre- the unrevised " Hansard " iight have ex-
sent. Wiei the remedial order was sent to posed me to that misinterpretation of what
the legislature of Manitoba, after refusing said. I have already explained theu iatter.
mnost positively and most definitely to obey I have stated repeatedly. and the country
the remedial order, this is whbat the pro- knows it, and 110 lli lias said more plaIinly
vince sald: than I have. that the question should be

settled by the legislature, instead of being
We belleve that when the remedial order was brouglit here. I have Calways said that.

made there was not available then to Your Ex-
cellency in Council full and accurate information Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman lias
as to the working of our former system of been very unfortunate, I must admit.
schools. We also belleve there was lacking
neans of forming a correct judgment as to the
effect on the province of the changes Indicated
in the order. Being impressed with this view,
we respectfully submit that it Is not yet too late
to make full and complete investigation of the
whole subject. Should such a course be adopted,
we will cbeerfully assist in affording the most
complete information available. An investiga-
tion of sucli a kind would furnish a substantial
basis of fact upon which conclusions could be
framed with a reasonable degree of certaInty.
It Is urged nost strongly that upon such an lin-
portant a matter, involving as it does, the reli-
gious feelings and convictions of different classes
of the people of Canada, and the educational in-
terests of their province, which Is expected to
become one of the most Important In the Domi-
nion, no hasty action should be taken ; but that

Mr. MARTIN.

Mr. COSTIGAN. Not so unfortunate as
the hon. gentleman thinks.

Mr. MAThbTIN. The bon. gentleman (lr.
Costigan) did make an explanation, and he
said that the word "not " ought to be put
in, but the dillieulty is, if you
put the word "not " in, you have
all the other parts of the speech to explai;.
You have the part of it to explain where lic
said :lThat eveni if we had Mr. Greenway's
promise it would not be any good to us. ani
where he said: We want the Remedial Bill
and we want toe coerce Manitoba.

Mr. COSTIGAN. The hon. gentleman (Mi.
Martin) Is wrong. The hon. gentlenan lias
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no riglit to state what lie inay belleve to 1:e Mr. SL1KER. I think the hou. member
true. but which I know is wreng. I never (Sir 1ic1rd Cartwright) xannot very well
said I wanted coercion. get over the objection; that the hon. gentle-

man (3r. 3lartin) is reading from a pï:tst de-
Mr. SPEKER. Wen the hon. the M'n-, bate.

ister uf Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Costiganqo ba) t
says that lie did not use t'he word, of course Mr. MIAIT1N. There is no question. that
the hon. gentlemuau (Mr. Martin) must accept is the binding rile of this HIouse. It is a
tha t sta temeicnt. little inconvenient sometimes, but I vill have

to subm)iit to it. Well. -ir. Speaker. I was
Mr. MARTIN. I-certainly do. bt I say going on to say. tlat while they were in

I have got mîy impression of what the hon. suci a violent hurry to pass sucli a remledial
gentleman meant from what he was reported order, ihat time could niot be all0wcd for
to have said in the l" rbisard." Of course yet tiese gentleîueuî ll Col-
the "Hansard " nay be wrong. I know it1sider:îble timè to clapse hetween ti receipt
is a very inconvenient thing to have. e fothe auswer to the ricilial 'rder,

3r. COSTIAN. is that the corrected to -6d1-o do. Sud foi- tpurposo, diILihlistaîi<1 " ou arc about to read f rom ? thi delay ? hy e e re toe. it wrs forhethee anl))S> fswelr, to theyreeial order,

Mr. MARTIN. I amr not disputing vhat iheO te "opse f seeing if they could1not get

now. gof whiat he sdY ~ t sayf 5 btd.I sui-ft for the purpose of trying again to get Man-

pose it is not ou1t of order to read what got tob ito subnit to the remediil order. And

into the " iansard " in sme wiy or t .Mr.Speaker. the legishture of 1amtoba

I suppose the reported nust have been listen- lays down lm tht- eleare.r hin.gua. that they
ing to som~ other gentlemn. ami thouht are prepared to deal Vith i1nis question fair-
it was the Minister of 3arine and Fisher'- aland reasonably. 'They say as tfollows

ies. That lion. gentleman said It is a matter of regret that the invitation ex-
I hope I will not be offensive to any bon. gen- tee by the legislative assembly to make a

tleman, but I . vill as a matter of duty state proper inquiry ito the facts of the case bas not
clearly that my convictions are, not from a de- been accepted, but that, as above stated, the ad-
sire to attack any hon. gentleman. but to staEe v!sers ot lis Excellency have declared their
the matter as I understand it, and my observa- pohcy n ithout Investigation. It is equally a mat-
tions are of course subject to correction. At that ter of regret that Parliainent is apparently about
time, to speak of a commission was to throwv the to be asked to legislate without investigation. It

question overboard so far as the ninority -was is with all deference submitted that such a course
concerned, it was to rely upon the legislature seems to be quite incapable of reasonable justil-
of -Manitoba to redress the grievance and to docation andi must create the conviction that the
justic to the minority. If the leader 'of the educational interests of the people of the province
Opposition had a guarantee in his pocket and of Manitoba are being dealt with in a hostile
could produce it ,before this House, from the and peremptory way by a tribunal whose mem-
government of Manitoba, stating that in 24 bers have not approacbed the subject In a judicial
hours from this time they would amend their spirit or taken the proceedings necessary to en-
law and re-establish separate schools, acquiesc- able them to forn a proper opinion upon the
ing in the remedial order, I say that would be no merits of the question.
reniedy, that it would be no settlenent of the The inquiry asked for by the reply of the legis-
case. that they could kick it aside three months lature to the renedial order should, in the opin-
afterwards, if they thought it had not worked ion of the undersigned. be again earnestly in-

e.. vited, and in the event of the Invitation being
accepted the scope of the inquiry should be

Mr. SPEAKER. I would point out to the sufficiently wide to embrace all available facts
lion. ienber (Mr. Martin) two breaclies. of relating to the past or present school systems.
the rides. wlhicl lie is comiitting. 1,n the The desire of the legislature and government
first place, he is reading fronithe report of Of the province throughout the whole course of
a past debate. ami again, even suppsing the proceedings, beginning with the enactment of

t h . s f n F the statutes of 1890, bas been to provide the bestthat the lion. &-finister of«Marine-and Fish-'possible means of education for the children of
eries. (Mr. Costigami) was reported exactly our citizens. To that end every possible effort
as the hon. niember fromn Winnipeg (Mr. bas been put forth and every possible pecuniary
Martini states lie was in the " Hansard • ; sacrifice made la order that there might be estab-
if. the hon. gentleman (MrI. Costigan) denies lished a school systom based. upon sound prin-
lie iade this statemeut, his denial must bc ciples and equipped and administered in accord-
accept. ance wth approved modern educationalrmethods.

Though very much remains to be accomplished
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Permit it may be fairly asserted thatia reasonable meas-

me to point out, Mr. Speaker, that the hon. ure of success bas attended the efforts which
member (Mr. Costigan) did not deny that have thus been put forth.
lie is correetly reported ; but simply. that In amnending the law from time to time and In

oshcadministering the system it is the earnest desire
oto remedy every well-founde4 grievance and totered the construction of the whole sentence. remove every appearance of inequality or injustice

it is easy for the hon, gentleman (Mr. Ma r- that mnay be broughit to notice.
tin) to put in the word "fnot ," and thon we WIth a view to so doing, the government and
have the exact fact. jthe legislature will ahways be ready to consider
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auy coimplaint that may be made in a spirit of Manitoba in making that statement, because
fairness and conciliation. we have it from the government and, the

It seens. therefore, most reasonable to conclude legislature of Manitoba, that they recognize
that by leaving the question to be so dealt with, their position, that they do not propose to
the truest interests of the minority will be better figuht the constitution, that their objection
served than by an attempt to establish a system to the remedial order and to- the Reiedialof separate schools by coercive legislation. Bill is not that this Government and this
Now. Alr. Speaker. I havIe endeavoured to Parliament have nîo jurisdiction il the
point ont. ihat the remedial order lhas abso- premxises, but that the jurisdiction confer-
lutely prevented the Governuient of Mani- red upon the Governor General in- Council,
toba froi eertaining any of the nuimerous and upon this Parliament. bas not been ex-
suggestions halt have been made to themi, by , ereised ini a inanner calculated to bring
and oi behalf04à of1 the Dominion Government. about a, settlement of this question-in a
with a view of their cntering into negotia- manner calculated to really aid the iminor-
lious witli this matter. if that be so, if that ity, on whose beliif it is suggested we
fatal-error of the Government bas had hat should )alss tlhis law. W'We all desire to re-
effect. low much more will the passing of a move this question from hfle arena (f Do-
coercive mnensure in this Parliament' tend il minion politics. I believe every word the
the saine direction. I think it will be ad- hon. Minister of Justice gave utterance to
miîtted iy ev0ry one -who favours remedial as >to the intense desire of the Governnent

feilation. hy the advocates of thei riglits tia.t they should not, be enlled upon to ex-
and wrongs of the ninority in Manitoba, that ereise this jurisdiction. That desire iS re-
the most elyctual way in whicli to rcmeŽdy: ciproented on this side of the Ilouse. We
those !rongs, is to have thein re- also would be glad if there were no Mani-
med d by the legisIature of Manitoba. toba school question in this House. That
I miglit go further. I miglht say that in ly there is a Manitoba school question in this
Opinion noIx; coercive Bill passed by this 1:ar- House. that we are here laken away from
liament could ever be effectually carried out the subjects we should properly be consider-
In Manitoba so as to be of real advantage ing, to deal with a matter of interest only
o the minority in that province. As l t to a snall ommunity, and delegated by

a.s the people there helieve that they have the constitution to the legislature of the
been unfairly, treated, as long as they feel province te which that community belongs.
that the coereive power of this Parlialment is, I say, the fault of the Government who
lias ben enployed unduly and . hastily, have control for the time being of the des-
without, giving thein an opportunity to show tinies of Canada.. It is their fault. They
the facts. and without proving a case thought they could gain great political cap-
agaius then. bthey will feel inclined to ital by the step they took. They. had de-
throw every obstacle in the way of the car- cided to appeal at once to the country.
ryin: out of a 'measure passed by this Par- They were under the impression that this
liamenit. Thie Government thenselves. by hasty action would bring to their side the
the rovisions which 'they have inserted in. votes of a large percentage of the elector-
this Bill, have acknowledged that. in order ate of Canada. They have found that in-
effeetually to carry out the remedy for tho. stetid of it bringig themu political strengtlh.
mninority wh-ich they offer, they must have it has brouglit thein political disunion. They
the cou-urrence of the goveriment of Manim- have found that in every constituency that
toba : heeause they provide that the go-v- has been opened since they passed that tfa-
ernment of .Mnitoba are to appoint a1 fortunate reniedial order. they have been
Roman Cathnlic board. and are to pamy over weakened instead of streiigthened. And
the proper share of the government grant they find now, when they propose to follow
to the Roman Cathollc board broughît into : their remedial order with a coercive Bill,
existence by this Act. By these provisions that they have arrayed against them .a large
they admit that the law can be properly section of the members of this House, w'ho
put lito> execution only with the approval were elected to support Iliem, and who agree
and concurrence of the local authorities. I with them in other matters of policy. I say,
say. therefore, that the Governnent. hv- i Mr. Speaker, that they have brought all this
ing made one fatal mistake in passing the upon themselves by their own action. The
remedial order In the terms in whichit is i policy of the hon. leader of the Opposition
couched, and under the circumstances un- is exactly the opposite of the policy of the
der which they did pass it, will intensify (Government. .I am very glad, indeed. fron
the difficulty very mmcl, Indeed, if they | the stand that has been taken by the legis-
press to a conclusion the coercive Bill now lature of the province from whicb I come,
before the House. I believe that if that that I am able to support the policy of the
13111 be withdrawn, and the remedial order hon. leader of the Opposition upon this
of the 21st of March be rescinded, the peo- 1 question. As I said before. if that policy
ple of Manitoba, being law-abiding, and un- were not a fair' one to Manitoba, if it were
derstanding the position ln which they have not in the Interests of Manitoba. I -should
been plaeed by the second decision of the feel bound to register mny vote against i+h
Privy Council, wll be prepared ho do jus- leader of the Opposition, and, if necessary,
tice in the premnises. I arn flot bound ho rely i n favour of the Government. .I arn not
upon. my owu knowledge of the people of jplaced in that position. I arn here prepar-

Mr. MARTIN.
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ed, heartily prepared, to vote for the six
months' hoist of this Bill. By that vote. 1
do not intend to express the idea that this
Parliament should not interfere in the Mani-
tobia school question ; but I intend to ex-
press the idea that the action of the Gov-
ernment in this matter lias been wrong,
froi beginning to end, that they have not
been aetuated by proper motives, that they
have taken liold -of the question in the
wrong way : I believe that there is no man
inCnda better fitted to bring about a
solution of this troublesome and burn-
ing question than the lion. gentleman
whoin the Liberals have the great good
fortunnto to have at their head. That
gentleman lias the confidence, I be-
lieve, of a large portion of his native pro-
vince. Hle also lias the confidence of a large
portion .of the people of Manitoba, the pro-
vince particularly affected by this question.
He lias announced his policy as being op-
posed to any attempt at' coercing that pro-
vince unless and until it is shown clearly
and distinctly. that the province of Manito-
ba is not prepared to submit to the consti-
tution and is not prepared to redress wrongs
when these wrongs have been pointed out
to it. If that gentleman comes to power, we
believe that there will never be any neces-
sity for his proposing in this House a coer-
cive law for Manitoba. I an satisfied that
lie will be fable to settle this question. not,
ns I understand the cheers of hon. gentle-
men op)posite to iean, because the govern-
ment of Manitol)a happens to be Liberail and
he is the Liberal leader; not at all for thit
reason. but because h has taken u states-
man-like view"of this question. It is not the
Liberals of Manitoba who have taken their
stand upon this question ; it is the people
of Manitoba. Conservatives in that province
are just as strong upon the school question
as the Liberals. The government there
which would attempt to use that question
as the football of party, would soon lose the
support of the people of that province.
Therefore, I say, it is not because the leader
of the Opposition in this House is the leader
of the party to which the government of
that province belongs. that I look to an ami-
cable settlement, under his auspices, of this
question, but because he, from the first, lias
taken a high exalted position upon it-a po-
sition which is calculated to inspire confi-
dence in him by the people of Canada from
British Columbia to Nova Scotia,. including
the province of Manitoba. I look for a set-
tlenent in that way, but I have nO hesita-
tion iu saying, tiat the people of Manitoba
have not put themselves in the wrong upon
this question, no one will refuse to accord
this tio the legislature of Manitoba, that,
upon each occasion when they have been
called upon to express themselves upon this
question, they have done so in a dignified.
statesmanlike way. They have touched
the question fairly, and. If they are fairly
approached, as I know they will be, by the
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hon. member for Quebec East (Mr. Laurier),
wien that gentleman becoies, as lie soi
will becone, the Premier of Canada, we wili
have heard the last of the Maniftoba selooi
question, and tis Parlianient will proceed
to do the proper business of the Dominlion
of Canada., whieh require's so much, and has
so little, of its' real consideration for the past
seventeen years.

Mr. DALY mnoved the adjourument of the
debate.

Motion agreed to, :ind debate adjourned.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER noved the

adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and louse adjourned

at 10.35 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Moxn»a. 9th March, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PiAYERS.

REPORT.

Report of the Department of Printing and'
Stationery, for the year ending 30th June,
1895.-(Sir Charles Tupper.)

FIRSBT READING.

Bill (No. 80) further to amend the Railway
Act.-(Mr. Béchard.)

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. WELDON. Before tie Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to call the attention
of the House to a paragraph which appeared
in the Toronto "News " of Saturday, 7th
instant, reading as follows:-

Dr. Weldon was willing to go into the Bowell
Administration a few 'weeks ago and accept the
remedial policy and office together.
I sent a copy of this extract to the Prime
Minister, requesting from him an answer
whicli I might communicate to the House,
and to-day, I bave that answer, as fol-
lows :-
Dear Dr. Weldon,-

I have to acknowledge your note of 7th instant,
calling my attention to a paragraph which ap-
peared in the Toronto "Newso" f the sanie date,
to the following effect
T ien he gives the quotation:

This statement is entirely without foundation.
Yours sincerely,

MACKENZIE BOWELL.
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I wish te say. Mr. Speaker, that it may be a1. Intereolonial Railwiy. Netlier of these re-
question of pra<tical polities within our'; turns lias as yet been brouglit down. Is
pmirty as to whether. at an early date, the |there any hope of getting then shiortly ?
Toronto " Mail " and ther rorconto " NevsMli ,, , ,
should not be rend ont of the Liberal-Con- I
sertive party. Mr. I tinger, m ger f the Intercolonial

Roailway, t send Up the information as soon
INUIR IES FOR RETUNS. as possible. It lias not yet arrived.

Mr. MMULLEN. There was an order uf
Mr. CASEY. I wisli to catll the attention hie Holiuse passed o 17th Fehruary foir a

of the leader oftlie flouse to a nlattiter i up I. teîîders received dUriîg the year fofr
reg'ard Io wlhich we had sonie conversa uon n m e conveyance of mails between eeri'in
Friday ist. I sup)ose(d then tlat a retur'n Upoints in 1British Colmnbia. That woulid be
to an Order of the House wlich I oiiived a short ocument to prepare. anid yet a
some time ago had been brought down. and .hmonti hs elapsed. aInd it hbas ni been
1 find it in tlle indtex unl<k- a different le- - brouht down. Wlien may t exjet t
ing. The returin lias cone down, but there et it «
is in it an omission to whicl I wish to calP
attention. The order of the louse was for--- Siu AI >(IPI E CA ON. [ gave insirue-

tions, when hLl mtion.was p:ssed. tol ave
Copies of all Orders in Council. instructions thei doument prepared. :nd I was undt r

frou the Government or any depaFtinent, and tliloi l i †i
other documents relating to the appointmnent of a prs win îlooinitl hIe matter. :nd
ligh Columissioner in London, or the nature îî:ilve'iButu1'n expeditasIl at.e os-

of .his duties, or discharge of those duties, wlichlve the returndl
bave not already been laid before the House. sible.

Now, the only documenits contained in this Mr. MMULLEN. I was in the lretinil
ret:tur.nare a report of a cominitteLe of the tilice .ust before the openinr of thHli use,

ri Conil. datd(l 11th May. 18-01 and it has not been received.
li regard o the appointment of Sir A. T. Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No doubr the
Galt «Is High Commîissioner', Witih a copy of hon. gentlemanI is riglht.

is comissin :lso cpY of a report m muoci.i wislteautiCail-
to the Privy Counîcfil, diated24th My, 1880, .r tULOCK. I wish to enul t atten
in regard to his appointmnt. to whiclh is Sn4of1n G r nt to ewhtain pape s
attaclied a Ileliorafflduim of instru'ctions «.a mission ini regMa

iaven to Sir A T lt. Thesr nre of diate' liLd on the able of the Heuse two weeks
201h May, 1880. Nov. the last return iwhichi a,> I am untormed tiat the pprs laid un
was noved for was by Mr. Blake, il 1884. the Talde with respect t flthe report opf tie
under eirumstanees which the Secretary ef eBoard of Visitors to tie Royal Military Col-
State will renenber, for lie w-as !in the use Ie"e at Kmgston do not contain the full find-
nt the time. I do nlot remember exetly ings of the board, and tiere are other find-
w.'hat was brought down then. but I wish mgs ef an important character which have
to obtain by e.rdeir dociuments of the not yet been laid before the House. I am
saime sort wliicl have come into existence r uested te ask if such i tie ease. and if
since that time. Ti lin. Seeretary of? State, those hudings can be lail on th]e Talle at an
iii his <h1l epacity, will have sp' cialknowl- early date.
îdIe -s to wiat locum ts of this nM- ture Mr DLCKEY. I laid on tie% Table the
exist. and, I have no douimbt nv that I have papers ex-etly as ihey were haided to me
called his· attention to wha t is lac'kin. in by the Deputy Minister. I understand there
this. returin. le ,will take everyi Imeltns was a det i papers, and I w-ill in-
to get thei down at the eai'est possible cquire inu-ediately and correct tle dëf'ect.
d te. I suppose he und'rstands the seope
of the motion. althougli I believe lie was not THE CANADIAN JOCKEY CLUB.
preseit wlien it was inoved. It is merely to
get down such doeunents as will doefin the House again resolved itself into comnmitteenature of the duties oef the Higli Comis- en •Bill (No. 48) respecting the Canadiansioner, ai his relations to the Governiment Jockey Clu.-(Mr. Tisdale.)
and the different departments thereof.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. 1, had not -seen
the return, but I will take imiediate steps
thiat the motion made by the lion.; gentle-
maini may- be fully coniplied witi as early
as possible.

Mr. McMU3 [LLEN. I desire to inquire with
respect to returns moved for on 17tli .Jun-
uary : 1. Slhowviing icthenumber of empiloyes.
emlployed .: temlporar-ily or' othierwise, .Who
have not contributed to the Superannuation
Fuud.. 2. The number of employees on the

Mr. WELDON.

(fn the Committee.)

Mr. MARTIN. When tlis.Bill was before
the House ou a previous occasion, I asked
that it miglit stand in order that I
might have the opportunity of hearing froi
the racing association of Winnipeg. I have
not had time to hear from that association,
and I should like the Bill to stand for a
further period. as I expect to hear in a day
or two. I understand that amendments are
to be propesed which will meet many of the
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objections that were urged against the Bil also left to te coiiipauy to saY When fle.
by certain gentlemen ini Ontario who are in- meeting shah be beld. Probably sone pro-
tcrested in it ; but one of the strong objec- vision could be placed lu thecBillto prevent
tionus to the Bill still remains, and that isthe flrst club committee lasting foi'ycars if
tha.t a commnittee of twelve is appointed by it so chose. Inl the next place the ameud-

tlhe shareholders of the club, and these share- mentto section 4 doeS not, se far as 1 cau
iolders are those w-ho own the stock in this see, provide how thec representatives of the
likce any of lier incorporated joint stock coin- affiliated clubs are to bc elected- members
pany. If iis body is to control racing in of the committee. It says that elchaffiliat-
Canadai. there should be provision made cd club shail beentitlèd to have one member
wherehy the shares should be taken up by on the coinittec; but it does not say in what
eli diflerenit racing associations wlicl are way or bow often the afhhated club shail

to be allilinted to · this company, oherwise let its reprsetative. think the pro-
representation on the board will not amount vision is inopeive uuless it does tbat.
to muclI :twelve original sh:areholders wouhl luisection 5enornous auilunusuai

Iorol the organization. and the atliliated p o ugh perhaps neccssary powcrs.
assointions woul have very little repre-are Io tlio elii)conimitte-in regard
seitation li the club. While it is true thiat tothi mking of by-laws. For instance. it

the rights of the club te make regulations is cai make hy-la.îvs to disquahify jockeys and
colined ol these clubs which are at!iliatedramers, aud to place ail tracks under tle
wil h it. siill I believe tae int.ention is that control of thec coninittee. rîat is a Very
this nthl s;hall control racing in Canada, and s , îwer. The club eoinniittee iakes

ti.s-.*)I-" iga atîonNvill ailso tolmakeetsuctothesecby-oaws first; butmpa ey are of ni) ood
411 r1r*tai 111 V'( 1leuts with Ille ng:swhaever shntil t1 are approved of, mot by

in Ill 1,11e ed Suites :as to etillvvve a Te itilated Cubs acei tButiy toe share-
niouooly of racing in ths country. I-do n it ers of tis Cohpa ny. w o liae h paid up

see iruy objection to that, provided acai S2.000 of ston l dothat way. ftahi Ice
(*UI 11<>!) - ctitl IoEif ait rei)reselitation upon ulîîate contol of rpesenby-ivs haed al

Ilie b~o.-rd . Ibuit it hfiglîly înde-s-ir-ableitoliaivetIledubos aerredt by iei wouldbe
to :11Y Sillal body or itien1aviîîg $5.5w in lef o otw bands of the prei t cobpsay.

kupd $5.50 Up). Priceti lc throw out prsestigeIstionsIk the pro-
v~I Iiy i hviiniofsioipeeseratters. attieisttedo of tse Bith.

A iennctiotoannle that there shouodroeuasnstokd t
whatever. The proper system for an organi- r ien o cl ttein e

(4 if Iis kinid is make it entirely intter; itote makin uof ibyls. r atintane, i
trainof the liffere t aiers,;and toluaebl l ak tnerth

d t. 1,1 coniesl oet.h hitlitisimade applicable tothl w itis oaizsato asi beal to ake su thise bt,-wils deteruine the tiie of the an-

-intionis.ed taeas to prantilly Ohave a

nipe. bixweoiir<>ledby a oranîat1'n cf naliieetiti-. Howe'rer. I wil consider thietoopl oracii thl i suof tr "eronioters of nIte BIlldn and,
ay igreat knowledge on the question, becauseo

1 h1V' boad 110 tilt Iolunesirae itl gtie Mr. EDGA.Lt says accoing to the ex-
tanypeople of minnipeg, andvI $s5u0l like press provisions of the by-laws of the coi-

very suceifthe, promoter wouid anWdpaad.aa
te Bil to stand until Friday, by whilIaE a a, the r-

tilie1 tin Stisie 1811:11 cav rcevedun 'olderTsDf thIs comany. wh ,or hae pid up

ti 0ation of te Iuse, thiat since the hast
oin theBion was iefore us, tlere las been

fr. 'fI:S lef aa eting of the representatives of those
siit who objected itoothue Bill and the amend-

waer. TheIprYes.It takes ahin le over nient whih I a imstructed toask te
aree toet a taifswerf roatinlite . 1-euseeteo introduce, covers ahe the points in

assoiations, suca t te city of W dispute., HIowever, it eay tie s the hon.
bgentleman ias suggested. that i consider-I wouhd draw te attention sofm the promooter i igthiese amendnients, they have o;erlook-

cf te Bi tootieor to pintsWhicî le d soute 0f the teclinical1 provisions to which
anight conoeder in the ueantime. -cwrstlie ias alled attention, and I will have them

od eniou;zù to place in, uîy hands a fe considered. In the meantime, I hav'e given
mîoîmients ago sonie of thie suggested amnend- notice of these aniendiments, so that they
Ie as winim have been assented to by the wll EprntId in the Orders. and lon. mem-

p:rieslofho desire tne provisions of thebBilyabers of the House will ho able to se what
te be extended. It appears to nie, bow- they are. 1 have no objection whatever to
ver, tat perhaps a itttehmore is uecessary allowing he Bihlto stand.
th carry ut what is Intended.a would sug
gest Iat in section 4 it should be made Comitteerose and reported progress.
quite clear whien the next club committee IN,COMMITTE-THIRD READING.
slwal be emlected, beaause that daesthot ap-
pear on the face of tlieBill. If that is left Bilh (No. 64) wt ineorporate the Imperial
sI be reulated by the CompaniesAco. thbat Libe Assurance Company of Canada.-mr.
leaves it to Bef company. By clause 5 itIsesCoatsworth.)
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CHIGNECTO MARINE TRANSPORT
RAILWAY COMPANY.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Powell for sec-
ond reading of Bill (No. 75) respecting the
Chignecto Marine Transport Railway Com-
pany (Limuited).

Mr. POWELL. litn oving the second
reading of this Bill, I nay say that this
matter hlias beel before the House frequent-
ly, ard I presurme that all the inembers are
fairly well acquainted with the objects of
the Bill. As introduced originally, the Bill
had sortie defects ; and, at the instance of
some hon. members, it was re-drafted and
re-introduced as a mended, and it now cones
before the House for its second reading. The
worlk of the company was begun somne years
ago. Its objeet was to connect the Bays
Verte and Fundy by a railroad tlat would
have the capability of transferring ships
fromn one bay to the other. Upon that work
the .<ompany have already expended some
$3,500O. Tieir time for the completion
of the work has expired, and the bondhold-
ers, who are now promoting the work, are
desirous that the time be extended. Tie
provisions of the Bill are, first, a. mere re-
viving of the company; second, the renewal
of the powers of two amending Acts as to
preferential bonds and stock. I need not
say anythinug further on the Bill, as hon.
menbers are aiready acquainted with the
work.

Mr. WELSH. Mr. Speaker, I do not like
the look of this Bill. I bave been keeping a
sharp lookout after it, ever since it has been
on the Order paper, and I do not like it. In
the year 1882, I find thxat a Bill respecting
this railway was introduced into this House
by Mr. Cameron, of Victoria, and the matter
was discussed very fully. The Secretary of
State (Sir Charles Tupper) spoke very
favourably of the Bill, and referred to the
Chignecto Railway in glowing terms. and
on May Sti, 1882. Sir Charles Tupper brought
in a resolution to tue effect that the House
should go into Comnittee of the Whole to
grant a subsidy to this company. It was a
new question before the House ait that time,
and the matter was very fully discussed.
The Hon. Mr. Mackenzie on that occasion
saidl, that the matter was brought before
thern without giving the House time to con-
sider it, and on May 11th, the Hon. Secretary
of State spoke again on this matter, and
said :

The whole question is thoroughly familiar to
members of the House, and Is so fully set forth
in the papers which have been distributed, and
the subject in one form or another bas so long
engaged the attention of Parliament, that I do
not think it will be necessary to detain the
House .very long lin explaining tte proposal of
the resolution.
The hon. gentleman then goes on to explain
matters connected with the railway, and in

Mr. TISDALET.

speaking of the navigation of the Bay of
Fundy, he remarks:

I regard the tide in the Bay of Fundy of the
greatest possible advantage because it. does not
leave a vessel deipendent upon the wind to the
same extent as elsewhere. The vessels go up
with one tide and down with another.

Well, lhad not the honour of a seat in this
House at that time, but there was a gentle-
man here, Mr. Killam, representing Yar-
mouth, wlo was intimately connected with
shipping, and lie opposed the scleme, in tie
following language

As to the commercial merits of the scheme I
claim, speaking with all modesty, to be as fair a
judge as any hon. gentleman on either side of the
House. I leave all the statenients of the Min-
ister of Railways as to the number of fishing
vessels which may use this railroad, the ton-
nage of the vessels entering the Bay of Fundy,
and likely to use this railway, with his conjec-
tures, as to whether a vessel could De carried up
by the tide, to the public who are Detter quali-
fied to judge than the hon. gentleman. But I
do not believe his statement to--nght that the
railway las the commercial value he attaches
to it. I believe any sort of transmission would
have a certain amount of local commercial value,
but not that general commercial value which he
believes. I do not believe it would have that
gerieral commercial value which he believes. It
might be possible to have some mode of cross-
ing the Isthmus, which could save time and thus
induce owners of vessels to pay some toll for
crossing it. The commercial value of the work
must be estimated by what those vessels would
be willing to pay. Not one of the 600 fishing
vessels spoken of bound for the United States
ports could be expected to pass through the canal
and be transported over the ship railway. With
a fair wind they would square away to get out
of the Gut of Canso, preferring to take their
chances upon the open sea outside the Bay of
Fundy, thr=n to go into the Bay of Fundy wier.
fogs and difficult navigation render the course
more dangerous and necessitate their paymng a
higher rate of insurance. Nothing has been done
since I have had the honour of representing a
constituency in this flouse to show any serious
intention of going on with the Baie Verte Canal.
This canal will not- be of very gezeral commer-
cial-but may be of considerable local-value.
This proposal to vote $150,000 a year for twenty
years may be regarded as simply a means of
attracting offers from capitalists, in order to get
their idea as to what might bo done. I do not
see why, if the Government have deliberatsly
adopted the intention of substituting the sceme
of a ship railway, they should not have informed
the House that they resume the responsibility,
because the distinguished engineer who had this
subject under consideration will be in a diflicult
position when he attempts to borrow money to
proceed with its construction. It may be said
to him, that the Canadian Government do not In
any way endorse the scheme, that they did not
think it was of sufficient commercial value to
make it worth while to construct it, but are
willing to say : If you will take the whole risk,
you may do so, and If you succeed we will givo
you the annual subsidy. This Indicates that the
Hon. Minister of Railways has abandoned the
scheme which for years he pretended to regard
with so much favour. He gives it up, and say:s
that If Mr. Ketchum, or somebody else will find
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the money to build it, and make it a complete water and take her on the rocks on to the slip
success, the Government will tien pay the without doing her an injury. I say that in taking
money. I look therefore, upon this as an aban- a ship out of water, say a ship 1,000 tons, loaded
donment of the project which the hon. Minister or unloaded, and conveying her overland, the
pretended he had at heart. chances are that the ship will be badly injured.

We therefore see, Mr. Speaker, that the [f this Bill passes I hope there will be a clause
inserted that the company will be liable for any

only hou. gentleman who at that t.e.. damage or injury done to a ship during trans-
connected .with shippîng li the House, gave port I notice that this company applied for a
his opinion that this railway would be of no charter seven years ago and that they got what
value to the country. Then, Mr. Speaker, they asked for. I find that a few years after they
we find again, when the House went into applied for an amendment te that Act. They
committee on that Bill, Sir Charles Tupper obtained the amendment seven years after the
said , passing of that Act granting them all they asked

for, and without their putting a spade in the
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It is proposed te ground or having a shilling paid out they asked

make a contract on the terms of the proposal, this iouse for further amendments. I think that
taking every guaranten that the w'ork shall be is pressing the inatter rather close. The lion.
d&ne in a proper manner and binding the Gov- the Minister of Finance stated the other even-
ernrment, should the work be done te their en- ing that everything cones to those who wait,
tire satisfaction and the work satisfactorily per- and I think those gentlemen who applied for an
formed, te pay the subsidy and te continue paying amendment te the charter are acting upon that
se long as the service is efficiently perform]ed. principle. I think it is a bad principle, where a

Now Mr. Speaker the leader of the Oppo- company after seven years cornes a third time
applying te this House for further concessions or

sition in the louse at that time, Mr. Blake, for further grants in some way or other, that
comenuted 1on this statenent of Sir Charles we should grant it until they do something. In
Tupper, an(l niade the following remarks looking over the list of promoters of this scheme
which show how far-seeing that hon. gentle- i do not find nany shipowners among them.
man was :-Every hou. gentleman in this House knows that

some ten or twelve or thirteen years ago there
Mr. BLAKE. I suppose the contract will en- was an agitation for a Baie Verte Canal, and this

able the company to raise capital more easily. was agitated for a number of years. Finally the
But the terns of the agreement may be such Governinent of the country appointed a comnis-
as may entangle us, inasmuch a- capital is te sien to take evidence as to the feasibility and
be raised on the strength of them. 1-lence inay chance of success for that canal. I think that
arise somie such kind of obligation. as is sonie- the result of that commission was that the canal
tines recognized by governments to pay theN vas net warranted, that it was not feasible and
subsidy, inasmuch as capital was raised on it, that it would be of no service. I myself remen-
although the conditicns might not have been ber being in court when the evidence was taken.
fulfilled.

iThen I go on to repeat sone evidene given
Tlat is fourteen years ago, Sir, and here by an old shipmaster in opposition to the

we are to-day. with the obligation resting scheme. The hon. member for St. John, N.B.,
upon us that Mr. Blake foresaw. This mat- (Mr. Ellis and Mr. Weldon) spoke very
ter has been before the House several times sýtrongly against this schene, although,
since 1882. In 1888 there was a long dis- if it was going to benefit any part of the
cussion on the question, and I believe nearly Dominion, it would certainly benefit New
every nen'ber fromn New Brunswick spoke Brunswick. The lion. Secretary of State
against this Bill. They all said the scheme (S Charles Tupper) then replied as fol-
was going to be ta failure. I had the honour îows :
of a seat in the House at the time, and1 Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I can hardly allow
te8k part l the discussion. On April 19tir, the measure te be carried, atter what has been1888, fthe present Secretary of State (sirsaid, without making a statement te the House.
Charles Tupper) iovcd the second reading of I would remind the hon. member for Halifax
Bill (No. 101.) to mnake further provision re- (Mr. Jones) and the hon. menbsr for Queen's,
specting the granting of a subsidy to the P.E.I. (Mr. Welsh) that they are six years too
Chignecto Marine Transport Railway Com- late ln the speeches they have addressed, to the
pany (Limited). Mr. Jones, then member for liuse:te-niglt. This Parliament de!iberately,
Halirax, opposed the Bill very strongly, and 1 six years ago, adopted the policy of giving a cer-

o a u d sa tain amount of aid for securing the construction
folonteicsiospokea f this work, after the niatter was put fairly

i los sn t d inctl befopre the o T use _ and frni that

I quite agree with the words that have fallen
from the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Jones). I
think it Is a work that ls unnecessary, and that
is my- private opinion. I know the place well.
I know Baie Verte and I know there is a shoal
strand where you have to go for five miles fron
shore before you get twenty . feet of water. I
would like to know how you will build this rail-
way. If you bulld it on the principle of a marine
slip you will find great difficulty. Any person
In this House conversant with the shippIng in-
terests knows that there are very few marine
slips se perfect that they can take a ship out of

ala IZL uty U ; ile-x ucualI LJlhour down to the present, although certain mo-
difications and extensions of time have been
asked, not one dollar additional has been asked
by the promoters of this enterprise over and
above what Parliament deliberately sanctioned
six years ago. So much for that part of the
question. Now, Sir, why did the House sanction
this work ? I can understand the position of
the hon. member for Halifax perfectly well.
I hope the hon. members for Halifax, who
are present, will pay particular attention to
this :
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The hon. gentleman wants to prevent the con- has been brought Into the discussion. The Min-
struction of this work in the interests of his Ister of Marine has given the House to under-
own constituents. He wants every vessel sail- stand that the Island will be benefilted by this
Ing from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to be com- scheme. I have denounced it every time it has
pelled to pass by the port of Halifax, to make a been brought before this House, and I denounce
friendily call at that port, and leave a little money it now -
there on its way to New York, Boston, or Port-Td
landi. But I consider it the height of ingrati-
tude on the part of the hon. member for Queen's nounce it just as forcibly.
to stand up here and oppose a measure whiclh, if
it is going to benefit one part of this Dominion eight or fine ycars 10 carry out this work and
more than another, vill benefit the island on

wlîib li~ ives Wh, Sr, t xvii iveto h as oniy ruade use of three_ years of that t1ine,which h lik ves. WhVly, Sir, it will give to the adnwah o netnino ii n obgreat article of export of that island, potatoes, a~relieved froni the penalties invoivcd froin non-value almost equal to the anount of the duty fulflment of contract, the boot is on the other
that now meets them uinthe United States. It
will enable the large fleets with which Captain ment which had been put aside, they would have
Welsh is identified-if he will allow me to use clained damages to the extent of millions. 1
his name-to niake two or three voyages between
Charlottetown and Boston and New York, forMare ; ad as reards bb ghers I of
evry one that it can make as matters stand to t give to-pene for their opinions. They are
day. 

--

Mr. WELSH. No.

I :gain reply. no. with equal force now. The
lin. Seeretary of State (Sir Charles 'upper)
then went on to say

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Why, Sir, I am not
attemnpting to offer to the 1-ouse, on a question
of this kind, my opinion in opposition to that
of a gentleian wvho is perfectly familiar with na-
vigation on the water ; but that hon. gentleman
as had no experience in navigating his shlip on

land.

full of theories ; the engineering difficulties no
doubt can be conquered and the railway com-
pleted, and Canada will have to pay $2,000.000.

1 said two million dollars ut. if we carry
out Iis Bill. aiîd renewv the charter of liat
ComripanIy, that railwiay is goin to cost hfis
country five million dola rs.

310. V l.1How do you make that
out ?

Mi. WEL1SH. l this way. If you want
to buiv -Ili annity11 g1of S170.000. %-0 yo miiht

Mr. WELSH. No, and I do not want to. et îlat for soinething between two mil-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. le is no authorit3 lion and three million dollars payment. cashon the question of taking his ship over land for down. Now. Cunada bas no money to sparetw%ýenty nules.

awfitl siles.,a shLe cLiiiot afftrd to pay three million
Then gain the matter wis broiight up. dollars in cash for an annuity. But the

an. after a long argument, the company ecntrcet says we have t pay $170,000 for
got their charter and $150,000 per year for twenty years. At the expiration of that
twenty-five years. Then we go on to 1891, time, that will amount to five million dollars
when we find another extension called for. at 4 per cent interest. Is there a mai n who
This company would require a parlianen dares to deny it ? I would like to see him
for ilself. it comes before us so often. The on his legs.
matter was brought forward again on May
29. 1891. w-hen the hon. Minister of Finance Mr POWELL. Iudeny it.
n:oved. fliat the House resolve itself into Mr. WELSH. I have got it coinputed. I
committee on the following resolution have got in my hand the calculation iade

out by the manager of the nost importantThat It is expedient to provide that the time bank in Ottawa.for the completion of thp works of the Chignecto
Marine Transport Railway Company, Limited, Mr. FOSTER. Extend it to one hundred
shall, as repects their title to receive the subsidy 3-ears, and it would be inuli more.
heretofore authorized, be the lst day of July,
1893, instead of the lst July, 1890 ; also that alu Mr. IVES. Why does lie stop the interest
penalties, forfeitures and deductions incurred by at the end of twenty years ?
the company under section 2 of charter 4 of the 'Mr.W IL.Because bbc contract says,
Acts passed in 51st Victoria be remitted, and that Mr. % ELSH. Becausth cotract says,
said section 2 be repealed. that, when they build this road, the Govern-

ment wll pay t hem a subsidy of $170.000 a
Several gentlemîen took a hîand in bbe de- 'year for twenty years. Thla.t is why I stop
bate on that resolution, and the "Secretary of there.
State gave a• long account of what had been Mr. IVES. Why not o on for ever reck-
done by the company, from their point of
view, towards carrying on this work. He omîng the interest ?
stated, on behalf of the eompany. the diffi- Mr. WELSH. Go on as much as you like,
culties tiey had met, owing to financial
troubles in London noney market and sev-
eral other matters. Then I got up and re-
plied to the lion. gentleman. I aid:

I would not have said anything in regard to
this matter except that Prince Edward Island

Mr. WELSH.

you vill only make the interest all the great-
er. For once in my life, I have to compli-
ment the hon. Ministr of Finance.
It seems that il November. about eighteeu
months ago, lie 'was in London, and a depu-
tation of this ¡eompany waited on him. 1
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quote from a. p>amuphllet issued by the Chig-
neeto Marine Transport Railway Company:

Hon. Mr. Foster, when in London last October,
received a deputation of the share and debenture
holders at the office of the High Comnmissioner,
and in reply to their request that the question
of the railway company's concession should be
considered by the Government as early as pos-
sible, he said :-" Conditions always accompany
the grant of a subsidy, and if the conditions are
not fulfilled, the Government is not equally re-
sponsible at ail for the paynient of the money.
The Goverunient, however, in this muatter is
bound to take in other considerations than those
of strict and absolute legality, and I can assure
you-and this is as far as I can go in an as-
surance as a responsible member of the Gov-
ernment-that the Government will take this
matter up, as was promised MIr. Provand, and
we will give it our best consideration on the
ground of what might be called moral obliga-
tions. Of how it may affect credit, and also, as
we are primarily bound to (o. in respect of the
best interests of our own people. for whom wC
are trustees and for whom we are bound to act
with great care and prudence. J think you are
perfectly right in asking that you should have a
decision upon this question as soon as possible.
It has been impossible, and I may say that it is
impossible tO have a question of this gravity-

That is w-ell put, " of this gravity."

-- eonsidered without what we may call a fuil
meeting of Council, and c-ircuinstances during
the liolidays have rendered it impossible for the
Governmient to be assembled in force."

I went on. then :

" anada will bave to pay $2,000,00(0 for a rail-
way that will fnot be worth one cent when coin-
pleted. Talk about granting $125.5000 a year as a
subsidy. I say this is boodleism carried out to a
great e:ent. Talk about wild-cat schemes, this
is oe of the most wild-cat schenies that ever
entered into the imagination of any one.

le faet is, Mr. Speakelr. I did not believe
there Vas a man outside of a lunatie asyluiu
th:ît wo<uld approve of the mensure.

As I was afraid the Minister off Marine might
subsequently say that this resolution passed the
flouse without opposition, I protest against it.
I should like to give it the six months' hoist.
How many men in Canada have a dollar or a
cent invested in this scheme ? The money is
that of EnglIsh capitalists, and the credit off
Canada will be injured when this scheme is ex-
posed and the railway proves to be a failure.
1 told the late House that if the Government
brought a shipowner or a man engaged in the
shipping business who had invested a dollar in
the schene I would hold my tongue, but I never
heard such was the case. If there were any
honourable way of getting out of the scheme 1
sbould like to see It adopted, because it is only
going to be a swindle.
la 1S93 the matter again came before the
House, being brought up by myself on a
uestion of privilege

Mr. WELSH. Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I want to call the attention of the
House to an article in the " Free Press " of the
4th February Inst., and to put myself in order, 1
inove the adjournment of the House.

Then I will go on to quote the paragraph, as
follows :-

Some months ago the Dominion Governnent
passed an Order in Council agreeing to extend
the time for the completion of the Chignecto
Ship Railway, without forfeiture of the subsidy
voted by Parliament in aid of the scheme, pro-
vided work on the railway is actually in progress
on the lst day of July next, 1893, and the com-
pany establishes to the satisfaction of the Gov-
ernor General in Council that it bas secured al]
the capital necessary fully to finish and equip
the railway, docks and other works of the com-
pany in all respects according to the requirenients
of the contract. The company must therefore
raise the necessary funds to complete the project
before the lst July next, wlien the extension
granted some years ago will expire. The direc-
tors have issued preference bonds upon the rail-
way to the amount of $350,000,-

I suppose they imean polunds sterling.

-and hope to obtain the needed money by the
sale of such bonds. They expect that the capital-
ists who have already invested moncy in the
project will take up the new issue of bonda
rather than see the work abandoned.

I then went on to say :

Well, if this is true. Mr. Speaker, I do not
like it. Every extenision of time, aud every char-
ter that has been granted to this railway, has
been done with the sanction of Parliament ; and
on every oDcasion that this niatter has been
brought up, there has always been, from this
side of the House at all events, and I think in
the minds of a great many gentlemen on the
other side of the louse, an expression of dis-
satisfaction, seeing that this scheme had been
approved and supported by Parliament. This
inatter was brought up in 188S, when the House
resolved itself into Comnittee of the Whole to
consider the following resolution:

And they passed the resolution. extending
the time to 1889 and providing

Also that the coipany may be conferred a fur-
ther delay of twenty-four mionths for such com-
pletiorn, on the condition of the payment of a
nonthly penalty of $5,000 for each month during
which the works remain uncompleted after the
above-mentioned date, and also that the amount
of capital mentioned in section 2 of the Act 49,
Victoria, chapter 18, as that on which the pay.
ment of the subsidies linited so as to make up
the net earnings to 7 per cent per annum, shal
be $5,500,000 instead of $5,000,000.

I said further

There was considerable debate on that motion,
and it was opposed by ny hon. colleague and by
any others, including Mr. Mitchell, the late

Minister of Marine. I will not take up the time
of the House by quoting the whole of the debate,
but I will read an extract from the remarks ot
Sir Charles Tupper which, at this time, read like
a theatrical performance. Among other things,
be said:

"But I consider it the height of ingratitude
1 on the part of the hon. member for Queen's to
stand up here and oppose a iheasure which, il
it is going to benefit one part of this Dominion
more than another, will benefit the island on
which he lives. Why, Sir, it will give to the
great article off export of that island, potatoes,

Jan increased value."
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Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh.
Mr. WELSI. Yes, I make that state-

ment. Ther'e was another hon. gentilemai
ln this House, then, as meiber for West-
moreland. 1e is now a senator. This rail-
road runs across het ween Cumberland and
Westmoreland. The hon. Minister of Jus-
tice took a hand in this debate at that time:

Mr. DICKEY. Mr. Speaker, I do not think that
either of the hon. members for Queen's, P.E.I.,

Mr. WELSH.

judgment in this matter is biassed by his poll-
tical feeling.

Mr. WELSH. No.
Mr. DICKEY. The people who invested their

money In this work did so on the advice of
thoroughly competent men-
I say that 1 have never seen theu yet, not
one of then.

-who investigated the scheme and satisfied them-
selves as to its feasibility ; and if the hon. mem-
ber for Queen's sets up his judgment aganst the

30603059

Then the lion. gentleman went on and made bave added anything to what they have already
a long speech. I continued :said in ths House with reference to the Chig-

When I read those speeches and the remarksnecto Sip Ralway. But I think they would

that were made to sanctionthis wild-cat scheme, have doe themselve more credit, If I may use
tht ereiiadie otosncti aonis iIdcasene, the expression, If they had flot taken this par-
it remninds nme of one of Baron Munchausen's tclrtm osywa hyhv ad
yarns. I see soine very strong opinions were ex-
pressed by the lon. Mr. Mitchell and others. If lie had applied that advie 10 himself lie
This bas been going for eight or nine years. If would have donc well. It would have beeîî
the time is extended much longer there will be mueli bŽtter for himself and would have
no ships left to pass over the railway, even as- savcd bis own constituency. I have great
suming that it will be possible to carry them over.
I have opposed this scheme ever since it was in- regas one oon.hember, axA Istnk
troduced into this House, with ail my power. If thîs ovLs oneofthelios onsis ac-
the Governent have extended the company'sthn e a
time by Order in Council, their action is fot fair I understood the on. efber to express great
and honest to forngn capitalists. This scheme c fears that our endorsenent of this work woull
lias always bcn ventilated on the floor of Par- n ss redit ,
liamnent, aud hon. niemibers have lad an op- render it difficult for us to raise capital again
portunity of exprthssing an opinion on it, and it eh when wake needed e
wll that this las been the case. because it has Well, Si, if any thing could render i lii-
tended to inforin foreign investors of tle posi- possible for Canadians to get nioney on tle
tion in which the cowpany stands before Par- Englsh niaret, i lt would b hat the great
lianint. I arm within bounds in stating tuatc tfe Dominion f Caoada shoild undertake to plead
last discussion in this House was the means of te statute of linitatin. The DoIinion f
savin foreign capitalists very large sums Off Canada las onae a grant in aid of thiswor
money. I have denounced, and I denounce ylwsthe urne within which the work was to be con-

this stionseofnhisllife. Thendhe goeshoneto say :

this~~~~~~~~~~~ scen x i u iI-a cens u leted was liixnited to a certain period ; men go
as the dead-ieat scne, and the Chignect on aai subseribe capital, and put three millions
Railway, as being the nxeans 0f doing great in- of dollars and a third in hlard cash into thejury to this Dominion, for if foreign capitalists. Tisscem
ind sucl schenes have received the sanction ofa
larliament, and have been subsequently granted 1- goos 011 With alot
extnsions of xpre and other privileges whereby on1onnttink,, iauntditS()is(lsillister
to assist the companies in carrying on their Intr

tended o infor foreig investrs1ofyte4posi

schemes, the credit of Canada must severely s ys aga
suifer. I oppose this sheme now in order that
my action i hrougiout may be consistent. I re I cannot understand wat the other hon. mein-
peat that I have always opposed it, that op- ber's (Mr. Welsh's) objection to this railway is,
pose lu stcll, and that this Parlia ent would do whlter that it will fot carry slips or that it
well to express lts opinion on the Cnatter, because will not pay. I think an old salor is something
if it does SO, no doubt private foreign capital wîll like an old lawyer-
sae soney as well as the taxpayers of the
rountmy, if îhe work sbould be completd, to he

extent of $3,tiOme -trvery conservative, and findsIt difficut to get

I say that noI. out ot ete old ruts. Them on. gentleman bas
been sailing wooden vessels ail over therworld,

e thissubjeet was brought before t e andle ias core to the conclusion cat a steamer
House last year, with a view to grant the coW- cannot do useful wrk over g is railiay.
pany an extension of lime, teMinisteroofsFi t on
nance delivered Ea long speech, in which ie em-i S h', met itaes befo thatl e
bodîed many statistics connected witl the rail- tienin as born, and I own steaers o0w
way, including the quantity of iud and rock d1 stan more interested n stea niors thao
remoCed and grading doae, statistics handed i1an in anything elsen ao Sth e lon.
hini. no doubt, by tle engineer, of tle road. 1 gentleman miade a blunder there.
have litte faith in the engineer's reports. T e n t h e so
Thonso on to dive as illustration re-u eaia n

-1"I frorn the practical worlç on tle sea that I arn
speeting en,"*eers. -Th l are always sworu! afraid I must take the judgment f others nthis
neer to say anything that will preVent giv- matter. T e people who put theirnoney hnto
il ernfloynient 1 au engîneer. Thoen thc the work were not as vislonary or as foolisteas
Minister of Justice (sMr. Dickey) cornesin îte hon. member imagines.
sfe Iv opet that lims simpl w hen red ber gues they wlll find that out.
for thateIlave and Ireally believet - that
h whas the actine solicitor of the ay h th

wil otpa.- hikUn.ldsalrsomthn
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engineers who pronounced this scheme to bel hlm to applY to tle Goverueut On the
feasible, I think the House must come to the con- ground of moral obligation. I tell every
clusion that he is biassed by political feeling or'lion, gentlemn
by something else.oeh lookout, for if this atter

Mr. WELSH. I do not doubt the feasibility of is carried througli, as I have no doubt it 15
building this railroad, and I did not object to the fli intention of tliccompany, it ill cost
statement of any of the engineers.hi y e o rne n

grs oun of moral ligon. f Iortell every

Thon the present inister of Justice goes for Nat purpose n Suppose it litad bee
on and gives us a long speech of about twobult fourteen years ago. T ere was then,
pages ; I will not weary the bouse by fak- 1 suppose, five Wooden slips to one now
lug it 14%. . asked tlie lion. gentleman. at sailing fthruf.a I have neer yet iard
ihat tiie, wlitn lie imheuted sinister motives a ship-own er aknowledge iat if this rail-

to mny action Wtyhas bult to-norrow, ad lie iadnea
hiundredsips lie would nover llow one of

Is the hon. gentleman speaking as a member tliem to go on it. I know that have yad ships
of Parliament, or as solicitor for the Chignecto Scotland, and [n almost everyinEngland, ctadaninano eryRailway Company . port of Great Brifain. and it was an anxious
And the lion. gentleman never answered time witl me ulhen I wanted to t a slip
that question, hie never told us wvhetlier lhe taken out of tle wafcr. even on a slip of
was speaking as menber for Cumberland. 1,0 feet. lu aine cases out of ton wliere a
or as solicitor for this Chignecto Railway ship 15 taken out of tlicwater'and put on
Company. I hope h lias thrown it off lis thc docks, she is strained andlijr d. The
back by this time. Now, Mr. Speaker, ISecretary of State, iilits speech, gave a
talke up the words of the Finance Minister. vuvîd description of the great works on tli
eigliteen moniths ago. When replying to a London docks, wliere tley have lydraulic
deputation from this conpany, lie said this lock 'md 11fts and other apparatus for ilft-
natter would be taken up and carefully ing-a sl up and down. But the lion. gcn-
considered by Parlianent, that they were ienian forgets fIat lifting a slip up and
the trustees of the peole's money. Now, down is fot carrying if over the land ; and
there is not an lion. gentleman lu thifs House fli lion.,gentleman also forgefs that tIc
but will acknowledge that we :are legally navigation of at tiie on flicBay of Fundy
clear of all claiis. Tlhey failed in every is out of date now. But tie rnost
contract ley entered into with the Govern- difficult navigation on flic coast 15
nient. Tlie company, time and again, .were at f lhead et the Bayof Fundy.
before this Parliaient for extension of rhlic. iii!sorne Parts of the Bay of Fundy
timle, we have given ithem all they askedrises ever 50 fout. 'here is only eue plae
foi-. On ithe last occasion wec gave them two1in tfle- world where there is a greater varia-
years' extension of timue, they paying $5.000 tion of tideandlat is at Cepstoweon
a month for évery emontl they were shortth Bristol Channel, near Gloueester. fIe
in compfleting tle wouk, and the Goveru- vise and al o fli tide binatover 70 feet.
ment even forgave then that penalty.
Now, fourteen years after tleî charter was
given tley come before Parliament and ask
us to pass a Bill which i believe is the
thin edge of the wedge to get hold of the
$170.000 a year for twenty years. I think
we have no riglit to pass this Bill, or to
consider it, until we know what action the
Govcrnîment is going to take in this muatter.
w-lether tIe Governuient propose to re-
grant them all the privileges and subsidies
thiat we gave thenm fourteen years ago. I
say tlhat even if this railway wias complet-
ed to-mîorrow it would stand a monument
of parlianentary folly as long as fthere is a
rail on the road. and as a monument of the
folly of those wlio advocated it. Now. as to
any moral obligation. Mr. Provand, the
ciairiian of this comupany. lad several in-
terviews with me. I said there niglt have
been some moral obligfation, and I said
" Do yon tell me you have got a million and
a lialf of money ready to complete this
work?" " Yes," le says, "we have."
" Well," I said, " I would advise you to
keep that million and a half pretty sure, be-
cause as sure as you put that in, you will
have to get another million and a lialf, and
then you will lose It ail." Then I advised

Mr. DICKEY. The on. gentleman speaks
of the rise and fall in the Bay of Fundy. At
whIat point does lie speak of ?

Mr. WELSIH.. Sixty feet in the Basin of
Minas ? An I correct ?

Mr. DICKEY. Net so far as Chignecto.
Mr. WELSH. No, I said in the Basin of

Minas. This House has now before it a
serious matter. for this work, if carried out,
will cost the taxpayers of the Dominion
$5,000,000. If any one will challenge this
statement. I will prove in black and white
and, if there is any moral obligation resting
on the Governient, they had better buy
out' that moral obligation, and not permit
an everlasting exhibition of our folly to be
seen in this ship railway. I hope hon. mem-
bers will seriously consider this subjeet. I
have no political feeling whatever in regard
to it, my whole desire being to further the
iinterests4 of the taxpayers. We are not so
flush of money that we ean afford to see
public funds spent, except on projects for
the benefit of the people of this Dominion.

Mr. POWELL. Is it not a fact, that in-
surance rates are less in the Bay of Fundy
than in the Gulf of St. Lawrence?
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M'r. WELSIH. That has been gone over by St. Lawrence, ship them an eight or ten days'
the hon. gentileman's predecessor, Mr. Wood, voyage down to the point where a vessel will
now Seator Wood. take them on, and then take them over a rail-

way down into the waters of the Bay of Fundy,
Mr. POWELL. I was not aware of it. and thence down the St. Lawrence ? Why, Sir,
Mr. WELS. But I will repl. ln the there is no business between the two ports to

start with, and my hon. friend has not submitted
words of the Minister of Justice: What part any statistics to show that there is any business
of the Bay of Fundy does lie refer to ? I to warrant such an expenditure as this. In the
have paid insurance rates for vessels laying next place it is apparent to every one conversant
at the point where the Chignecto Railway is with the current of trade in this-country, that
sIpposed to start, at Tignish-L have had railways are taking away trade from the ships,
hundreds of vessels insured there at 12s. that shipments by railway are taking the place
td. per cent, and in soie parts of the Bay of shipments by water, in large quantities by

vessels. My hon. friend speaks of 600 vesselsof Il undy I could get the same riate. But you visiting the Gulf of the St. Lawrence. Whose
enoi1ot get isunce done as low in thle were thley ? Were they vessels of Canada ? No,
Bay of Fundy in the summer lime as in the Sir. If 600 vessels last year, or the year before,
St. L:î wrenee. visited the Gulf of St. Lawrence, they were the

Mr. POWELL Did you ever see a policy- vessels of the United States, they were the fish-
ing vessels for which we have sacrificed so much

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. We are not in by the Bill we have already passed ln this House,
Cominittee of the whole House, #nd there they were the vessels of a foreign nation from
cannot be a series of ïuestions ex hanged whom we are seeking justice, but have not got
between lion. me mbers. it as yet, they are the vessels of a country from

which we are excluded fron reciprocity u the
Mr. WELSH. If the hion. gentleman natural productions of Canada. Are we going to

wants any information about insuranee expend $1.70.000 a year for that purpose ? And
rates, I cau give him satisfaction o that if we did so, would any of these 600 vessels go
pcinr. I have done some business in the over that railway ? Why, Sir, there is not a

&n -. particle of evidence submitted by the ion. gen-
fy Fundy, not m1uh,1 bliut I 1hiave doe a tIleman to show that if the railway were built

large )usines-s in the -gulf, ind for sixty to-mnorrow, these fishing vessels-and they are
years I have been in active shipping life il the ouly ones that go there, comparatively speak-
this Dominion. i take great interest in the ing-there is not a tittle of evidence to show
shipping business. I desire to read an ex- that they would go over that railway, even if it
tract from a speech delivered by an ex-MiN- were built. I have been engaged in the trade of
ister of Marine (Mr. Mitchell). w-ho possessed that country in shipping, and in business, for

' oret knowledge fi sippne. In 1888 he many years, and my lhon. friend lias not ; and I
may tell him now that if that railway were built

spoke as follows to-niorrow, it would not pay the grease to oil the
Well, six years ago, and seven years ago appli-

cation was made, if I recollect aright. lie states
that a young gentleman who has devoted six
years of his life to the prosecution of this enter-
prise, invested a large amount of noney in it.
Now, Sir, that gentleman to whon lie refers
nay have invested a great deal of nioney in It,
but so far as i can learn there is no work done.
Where the money las been invested I do not
know. That Is the second proposition the Ion.
gentleman las made. The third proposition is
the great advantage it would be to the trade and
commerce of Montreal and Quebec and the gulf
ports, connected with the trade of St. John. Now,
Sir, I ask : What would be the trade suppose
you had a canal built to-morrow over that route
-much less a ship canal ? Does niy hon. friend
pretend to tell me that he las submaitted to this
House any statistics upon which he could base
the continuation of the insane act ? because 1
say it is nothing more than a piece of folly, first,
to have subsidized such a thing as that Chignecto
Ship Railway, and next to continue it from year to
year upon the statute-bqzk, encouraging the belief
-not that such a thing is not possible, because it
is possible-but that such a railway, if built,
would Inure to the benefit of the country, or in
any way benefit the trade and navigation of
Canada. Sir, my Ion. friend speaks of the short-
ening of the distance of 600 miles between Mont-
real and the port of St. John. What trade is
there between the two ? By the railway which
we have subsidized from Montreal down to the
harbour of St. John, you can carry, in less than
twenty hours, freight and passengers. Does any
mnan believe that In face of the low railway car-
riage at this day, people will ship goods down the

Mr. WELSH.

wheels that run over it, and it is an expenditure
of public noney which this country Is not war-
ranted in niaking. Sir,' my hon. friend lias
brought forward another argument to induce
this House to adopt this schenie, he says It Is to
be built with British money. Is it possible that
my hon. friend, occupying the proinineut posi-
tion he doés as the representative of this country
in England. speaking with the authority which
that gives him, is going to give currency to an
idea that if English money is going to be invest-
ed in this enterprise it can be invested profitably
and with satisfaction to the men who furnish the
money ? Sir, does my hon. friend himuself be-
lieve that this railway will ever pay a dollar ?
He has not told this louse that he does. I tell
this louse that I woufld regret to see any in-
vestments secured under false pretenses, brought
into Canada to discredit Canada by putting then
into a scheme which must be an utter failure,
and an utter ruin to the men who furnish the
money. The on. gentleman says this country
vas pledged to this scheine six years ago. What

are the facts ? Seven years ago a scheme was
propounded for building a canal. Subsequently
this scheme comes up for building a ship canal,
and a charter is granted. He says the House is
pledged to it. Who pledged the House to It ?
The influence of my hon. friend pledged the
House to that scheme.
This is a quotation f rom a speech delivered
by the lon. Mr. Mitchell, formerly Minister
of Marine anrF!slieries. I think, Sir, I have
wearied th liHouse long enough for the pre-
sent. and I will le.ave thei mnatter u .the
bands of hon. gentlemen.
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Sir CIHALRLES TUPPER. I agree witlh judgmîent, the amount required for the con-
one renark that has fallen froi the h1oD. sti'uction of that anal would be nearer $9,-
member (Mr. Welsh), and that renark was 000,000 than $5,000,000. Under those cir-
tiat this w-as a very important question. cuistances, that Administra-tion submitted
I do not intend to weary the Ilouse th to Parliament the questioli: as to w-hetler
this oft-told tale further than is neeessar-y. althougi an expenditure of over $.000.001
but as b'riefy as possible, to place the position would be justified, the work was one that
of this question, as I understand it, before ought to be proceeded with wlien there was
the Ilouse. la 1870, the Governiment of reason to believe that the cost wouhl be
Ca nala l>)oiited a royal comiission lto nearer $9.000,000 or $10.000.000 than $5.000,-
travel throiiugh the cotiitiy, to take sworn 000. Uiler thlese circunistances, there was,
testimony, anîd to forim the best and most I believe, no person in the House who press-
intelligent judgment that they could as to ed the Government at that 1timpe to proceel
lthe (ana expenditure that the Governmnent with the work at so great a cost as was
ouhit to und'ertaîke. That comission was estimated by- Mr. Page.
ColpioSe ilf hlite most einient men> tha.t Now. a gentlentan who is well known as
thie vountry could produe. Sir 1ugh Allan. an engineer of very considerlte a bility,
a gentleman of great enterprise aiid of 'ety took this subjcet up. and lie caime to the
high standin in Collcetiol witi everything Governiient witlh the proposal to substitute
regarding aigation and Ite connerce ot the somewhat novel undertaking of a ship
the eountry, was the pr esident. Other gen- rilway inîstead of the eanal. 'lhe increased
tivlen (Ipyitg very higli positions in the îcost eonnected with the enncaal arose fron
commercial world, and eminent engi- its haîving been discovered that tere \ras
neers1. wVre apnointed o thaIctoni i mnuch larger atount ot rovk to 1.e eieoiI-
Theyi'îî travelled thirougli Ie countrywhere tered tha n w-as originally supposed. Mr.
canal expenditure was the subject of in- Ktchum, the egineer who brought this sub-
portanut consileration. They took the swori jet uinler tl considerat ion io' the Gev-
teStimonyv of the higiest and best authori- ernnent, submitted a proposal to construet
ties. comumeril men, sea captains. persons a ship railway instead o:f a canal. If the
collicted witl naiigatin, and persots con- stip railway were practicahe. shlowed
nected will trade, and they made their re- that it would he of iore value thal:l a canal,
port. TIhlîtley divided their recomiiendtions because it would open earlier in the spr'ing,
in liat report into two classes. First, they and close later lu the autumn thin a canal
put' li No. 1 class the works hliat in their woubl. and that thereforet the commîne-cial
jitlgumeit thte iiterests of Canada reiquird objects to.be attained would be attainied to
shouhli be undertaken so soon as the neans a greater extent by a ship railway than
could hie provided to aceomplish them,. aînd by a n "al. 'lie Government of that day
in tlhaut -ategory they placed a canal to con- met the proposal of Mr. Ketchuin witlh the
nect the waters of the Gulf of St. Law statemient tiat although it was known that
rence w-ithlithe waters of the Bay of Fundy. ships could be raised by hydraulic power,
The Governnent adopted that relFort, Parlia- and althougli it was known that they could
nieuit adopted that report, and after surveys he c-rried on a railway for a. certain dis-
and exaninations 'and estimates lad been tancv: yet there was no place in the world
made. we had before us the opinions of w-here ships were carried for so great a dis-
emiinent engineers that the construction of tince as that proposed, between the waters
such a canal as was recomniended would of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Bay
cost something over $5.000,000. Parliament tof Fundy. And we said : that under these
adopted that report, and it voted $1,000.000 circumstances. the Government would not
to-ards the commencement of tle work, embark any capital, and they would not
after giving the subject careful consideration he responsible for the payment of any pub-
This sehenie then lad the imprimatur of lie money whatever for this work ; unless
Parliament. The Governmtent went out of upon the proposal that the capitalists under-
otice shortly afterwards, in 1873-as I dare-; ta king il shiould be obliged to demonstrate
say some hon. gentlemen in this House the absolute success of the sclienie before
may remember-and the duty of taking up '.they should be in a position to claim any
this question devolved upon their suces- noney. The contract, therefore, in this in-
sors in office. The Government of the Hon. stance, differs from almost all other
Mr. Mackenzie took this matter up, and they contracts of a public dharacter in this
put a large sum of money in the Estimates respect, that not a dollar was to be
for the purpose of promptly proceeding witli taken from the public treasury of
the construction of this canal, at a tine Canada until · the parties engaged in
when it was estimated to cost somerhing I this enterprise found all the capital that
over $5,000,000. Further examination and was necessary to construct and complete-
investigation in connection with the work the works, and put them in successful oper-
led the Government of Mr. Mackenzie to I ation. And more, the contract provided that
doubt the accuracy of the gtrimated cost j if at any time they failed to operate the ship·
of that canal. The subject was referred to railway successfully, these subsidies should
Mr. Page, a very eminent engineer, and the i cease. The House, will at once see that it
result of his investigation was that, in his would be an extremely difficult matter to
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raise capital under these circumstances. be- moment to the fact that after this contract
cause so imany considerations were involved was made, the responsibility for that work
which imight prevent the realization of capi- not having been in operation long ago rests
talists, that tliey would be extreiely careful upon tUs Flouse, and not upon these contrac-
in entering upon such a. work. When thi tors. Wlien tbey were in a position to ppt
matter was subLmitted to the Flouse by my- their bonds on the Money market for the
self. on1 that occasion-aid the tmatter was purpose of ohtaining capital. they found-
fully. and fairly, and clearly stated to the1and 1 invite the attention of every lion. gen-
Hlouse-hon. gentlemen on both sides ar-
rived at the conilusion tha t, if for a subsidy that hy an aniendnient to the general Rail-
of 8150,000 for twenty-five years (or as it way Act, passed by this fouse atter the con-
was subsequently changed by an Act of this tract had been made with them, and before
Parliament, to $170,000 for itweiity years) they were able to put their sheme on the
if for tiat sun of iiiney a. work of equal monev market in London, îhey were nrevent-
valuie beu ho lid to tlittwhicli li d liceil icd from obtanifc the capital. trhat was a

:i(lopted .yhoth lparties lu the Ilouwse with- provision passed in PSS. whii had not bee
out any division whatever * thon ' noticed as Havin, any bearing on th is pro-
would be warraîted lu undertaking it. ject. but Whie tiwreine toe bonds for a
8170,000 a year for twenty years wvouidin- publie bwork ein put onbUe arket until
volvean expenditure, if capitalized at 4 per a certain ainount of expediture had been
cent, of about $2.343,00~0. That is to saY. iiade. But for tlittnin the noney they re-
Canada wvas to obtzi a work of equal vIluqutred for thi co mletio of tlis work would
to the canal wliichi liad. received the approva1i lhave been promîdfly obtaïîîed in London, and
of Parlianent and of bothgovrients. for;th be work wonld havebe en ogpleted long
less thanIi one%--taf of the nmoney whichi Par- 1ag19. 1Ily that is a eircumiistance wliich I1

pay Actý.-pe y .- ti House after the.n

liatnt hradorbinaley agereed, in view of an, detem foe
te facts. to expnd upon t. Now. ir,)i lookig at this cfIitrrootct beteen capitalists
ot ited b oort asinrle moment t o enter ius oit- oandv Csovssriuent o, wC had oitl regard

a discussion, it this hour of the day. as et- i as havin g reat arioeinhpht.
-whether the Ilfoyitl Commission, lu the tirst 1 ne

instance. bad ratered line correct trend o Mr. ED h pvet te onds fea

publi sentiment on te subjet, or as 10 wie- 111owubie to ask iniu a question m unti

tver tley were ndritu ifn- citonclusion at ae coain au o a few pontlis obtain the r-e
Canada wast otin, tlat work o equalaet o quisie portion of caplitai, a d thon issue

Caenada wouid be warrante tein anexpenditeir bonos ?

tr l of $500.0 for the accovrlishnment.o f Sir CHARuLES TUPPEIdhIb. No, the tact is
leis work ; becafse tat is al beside the as I a astated. Wnn they wer u a posi-
question. After this HouseUad on severaltbh
oceasions, without division, adopted i t e t a ti o t rat b eteon d n c a rt a ts

not nted fo a inge moentto eterint a rtiovenmtetoCndawillhearde

policy of miaking bis expenditure, and a îabove par; -and wheni they would have Ob-
soleiusbindin, acontrac had ben made witlosh tained te whole orthe money, tey were
British capîtalists for the accornplishiment of IpIrecludedý( front doing so by this unfortuna«te

whetork, all that discussion ceased to be re- amendrent of tDG law.AR Wcail the attention
levant. Adthou rd inbthe c*glit of al ftl e- of hon.o gentlemen futh a qton ?ta Dliat the
formation and experience bhave been ab h thflouse came to te conclusion that was an
to obtain in connection with b is work, a be- uiwise amendient of atpeiaw, and lt ias
ive as confiht ently to-day as I did at t.e since been repealed. But, lu tle meantime,

time t e mesure was first submitted to Par- before tUe debentures of ste .ork could bc
lament. that t e expenditure of t pliaced upon te market, a fancial coliapse
which was oricinaly proposed for the canai. occurrd whch Whaveno hesittion in say-
and Aftli more the lesser expenditure tf ing tas unprecedented ln the mstoryf the
one-hai bithatarnount for acconplising thte world. in my judgent there nover was a
pvork vas a kise and judiclous expendiure tousre ptat occupien the positulo ta e
yeb. assuing crtUait 1 am altogether wrong l i 1B'rings luý London ; and, as lion. gentlemen
tat, i say that In my judgment dos not i know. that house unfortunabelonl the mean-
bouch the question. TUis'work, having been ime came to grief, wUvieU caused a disturb-
thus commended to British capitalists, not by ance o the maioney market thataslasted
mysel but by the authority of a Royal Com- to a greater orbesseexteent down o tUe prr-
mission whouhad investigated lf, and on sent hour. do not myself believe that there
sworn testinony te c most fuIl and able and will ever be a financia bouse in London oc-
complote that they could command, and cupyinmte sane position that was occupied
Britishcapitalfsts having been found to un- by Barin Bms. at ttat time. The conse-
dertake the work, 1 sayH that If they have car- quences of toat falure were of the most dis-
red on their operations win tood fath, u they astrous and widispread character. They
are entitled to ail tue support that Is required were of sudi a character as to brng down
fromebon. gentlemen on both sdes 0f this te contracto twbo ad contractcd wlth t e
House to Implement that contraet, thus faorly company for ee construction of hiswork -

and honestly made.Now, Sir, I would just a man of great wealth, but oneose meaus

thatI thatnion my tUdgenti os oHnwtaouse fou igewragl nfrtune in thgnie me-
touc HAuesn ThisPorkhvn entm aet rif hc asdadsub
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public, which was especially affected by the interested in the matter go for the purpose
failure of Baring Bros. Under these circum- of furnishing roney for the Geverninent of
stances, what hbas happened ? These gentle- Canada; and I need not say to the fouse
men have expended in good faith-and I the disaster it would be te the Dominion, if
an quite certain that there is no member of it was feit that parties acting in good faith,
this House who will not regard that as es- supplyintheir capital, as this capital lias
tablishing a strong moral claim, irrespective been supplied. in good faith, and expending
of the merits of this case-some £700,00) suli a large amount of rn n order to
sterling, equal to sone $3,500.000, in the pro- carry out a publiccntract with the Govern-
secution of this work ; and about $1,500,00) ment cf Canada. were not n a position te
more is required in order to complete it. obtain from the Gevernent and Parliaient
Now, net te veary theicolieuse, but te, put this of this country every fair, henourable and
latter in a nutshell. where evcrylion. mei- just eonsiderdation. m believe there is not a

ber of this flouse vil1 at once spe, think.o emerfthis loeuse who will net say that
tat eave a clear and obviens duty before a more fatand nblow could not be struck at-
lis, these gentlemencarne te the Goverrnn-te deinet say the Goverment of Canada.
f>r aile.xtension cf tirne. lu the first u- because its cedit its standing. is go fx-
staince. an extension cf tirne was granteditremelyhigli that it would be very diffiult
buit thevwore still unable. owing the greaite interfere witlie floatin c f aovan-but
disturba4nce inu the financia.l niarket !l Lon iî t 'ny cominerci.al enter-prise. however
dIon. te obtain the money ; and i.1892theîsiund, however valuable n the best interests

Ntnoe before the G Hverusnent, t tCanada ati of the country vythan create the ipes-
pssed for a further'extension of tinme injsion sithatdan Ibeinevethic British

hrder te enable tlem t obtain the e,ans, teaftal lias been furnishied t carry eut a
thtmplete t les work and get sonie retur foi aore fluc good faith. and meting the dffi-

uIe vtse.entmf cameit the Govenment Iult s that this entermise lias met with,
(,(. Thle CGeverinent, very Iroperly iu my dithliunties of an altogether unprccedented

fran etsaid toe tme n tY h are nt in- be<lcauter, as isentirely wthin i sow
position te as fer an extension f tinie. e ;koledyhe-atot coul back te theclv-
eause yn ware net able tshowi to theru- eatto ent and the Parfiaetn tof this country

nintuhant if yen get that extension oftine witl ayecofeetonfidence that they 'owebe
on, could obtain the mneais t coniplete thisounvetd, a e afair, luabin rhonee uable

work ; band theroerenapplication fer tese and tid business anter. Under these ireus-
refinte extensions cf time, i itolt, iîsin. tceshI ani sure I ieed net detain the

ouardrntee that they will resut in mte ac aituse more blan t e ay, catrrdo trust
complsment workndgt cannot be enter otre will be no difference cf opinion hi this

td.nThe Bot the Goveryrent pledged inl miouseoie aquestion ofgthis kiud, and tt,
js on.gentlemidet will sec. t"oat when tlnv cvIreard as the goed faith and credit

weuse abl te oobtain te capital required tfsh the Govern-rent and Parli omeut f Can-

cenplet this work, it thlat easiParlianent wi will be maintained. If th extension
to lbxt tind the mielnorder to enable theni et inae be granted by the o euse. I have

to <l it. That is the position to-day. M- ever reason te know that the capitalcas
Prevain. tewhom te on. imeber lias re nt been oly provieaed, but tInt thein essrs.

errede and twhe wad visite this ti i-H. Pouson & Sens. the inost edinentror
foim the, purpose of pressing the Gwoveokcnt ents eenllf ii eniffetors as oare toe ifound
or tais Bsub t, returned te Londo, and ie in thue United ueinof have made a con-
resu.t was, that the parties whe lad fun- trat teoiplete g for the amoit anf oney

cmlhedt this £w700.000 sterling, dere ser deeply now obtained, these works and dIut teion
tonmtted. thatimi coerpany were enabld timorengli bperation as lrenltly as possible.
to cice Thaen te take nitie project and te I1dotrust, toat, under theste circistances,
furnish the neeehssaryoamount em cabita-. there oii bUcny odivision f opinion u Mthis
f saw so e o f ptric est einent bankersin susei and that on a question, to the prin-
London and thecy told me that they had a ciple tf wich bnth sides have been con-
large awount cf these bonds, upen whlCinitted, in thecfirsthinstance, by approvneg
ians hiad been made, and on whie dtey the construction cf a can which tas te
stood te lose the oney u wless te workea e st double the amount that this istoscost-
was denipleted ; and oue eminet andtokig that ou a question cf that kind andcee
liuse siid Wearc prepared, under these icl:thîs Parliamnent lias again and again
circurnstaw mces. te subscribe £50.00 more for unaniuniously endorsed, and an enterprise
the pupose f completig that% undertaking. witl regard t which a charter lias been
Now, this £700.000 sterling, is represented granted unanlineusly by this lo-use, we

by securities i the vants, f large bank- siould ail be uuited. There liasbeen a
ing hliusesein ae, acity ofLondon, who are good deal fu isonceptin with regard to
deeply iterested in the completionhe wtis this matter, andmo trust that that miscn-
work. 1 do net mention it as an additional ception wqll be eutirely re tved by what I
inducement but every member cf this have subitted tethm house. I wll net

Heuse, ar sure, will see, that, when tie detain the fouse further thante Say, that I
Minister cf Finance ges to London to raise regard this as a very serious and Important
a loan, these are the parties te whom those jquestion in the best interests of Canada, and
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I trust there will be no substantial division
of opinion here upon the fact, that, what-
ever may be thought for or, against the
commercial value of this project, the posi-
tion in which it stands is one that ought to.
and. I trust. will receive the approval of

require to revote that subsidy to those con-
cerned, in sone shape or other.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Quite so.
Mr. EDGAR. Very well ; I certainly sup-

posed that the only thing we were asked to
do by this Bill wias to g iive an extension of

hion. gentemni i o ;tIL è . , uý..t&i &' uà&Z "LL ' tk . ,% 4.J J.atilme for the completion. of a public work by
Mr'. EDGAR. There is a point ab>out this a1rvaecopnyi which they hadared

resolution I would like to have explained. prvate co piidrbesumof admon ready
After the speech of the hon. Secretary ofxpended a coîxsid1rable suxu of monev.
State. I certainly admit that I (10 not under- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear. hear.
stand the position of this legislation. We r. EDGAR. And Parliament bas never,
are now discussing a motion to read ae-so far as I know, refused to do that.
ond time a Bill introduced by a private
member of this House, asking for the ordi- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Heiar, hear.
nary extension of timue for the completion
of a private enterprise. On this occasion Mr. EDGAR. Therefore, I was surprised
tim hon. Secretary of State said- when the Secretary of State took this occa-

siol to go on into the merits of the case, as
Sir CHIAR LES TU PPER. Will the hon. he d id. It seemed to me that after his speech,

genîtlemani allow me just one mo>menit. My if wi e passed the second reading of this Bill.
hon. friend. I an quite sure, will admit. that we would practically, unless we protested
I did not introduce t discission of this against it le bound to make that grant. We
questtin. 'he ldiscussion rose on a iotion have not discussed that question ; it is not
by a private member to exendl the time al~ before us exeept in this indirect way, and I
lowed ihis company for the comlPletion ofIi do not propose to discuss the ierits of it at
its eontract. a1nd the hon. goen ani uder- all on this motion, if it is distiictly aund clear-
took to challenge. as in opposition to vhat Iy understood by this House that ths is only
was asked with regard to this Bil, the ws the extension of the right of that railway
dom of giving any further assistance b eomipany to build that shlip railway. If that
legislation.or otherwise This discussiol is al, and that seenis to be all by the ternis

as iot invited lby ie. but I though.it it was of this Bill. I do not propose to discuss the
better' at the outset, as the lion. gentleman merits. I infer from the announcement of
iad brought up te subject and treated itat te hon. Secretary of State that it is the
length fromn that standpomt, that I should of the Government to renew that.
briefly state to the House the position il
whieh I regard the question. Mr. MULOCK. To renew the charter ?

Mr. EDGAR. Another Bill was introduced
by the same lion. nember who has noved
the second reading of this Bill to-day, re-
specting the Chignecto Marine Transport
Railway Company. Limited; and in that first
Bill the single clause was certainly very
much more compreheusive than the language'
of the single clause in this measure. That
first Bill, which was withdrawn, practically
gave an extension of all the powers. fran-
chises. rights and privileges conferred upon
that company. It struck nie at the time,
that, if that Bill had passed, we would have
comnitted Parliament-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear;
the first Bill was an entire misapprehension.

Mr. EDGAR. The House would have been
committed, by the passage of that first Bill,
to the granting of this money.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Quite so.

Mr. EDGAR. I understand that it is abso-
lutely clear, that the money has been for-
feited by the lapse of time, under the terms
of the contract.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Legally.

Mr. EDGAR. Of course. Not illegally, I
suppose. It is forfeited, and I understand,
that, in order to incur that responsibility
again on behalf of Canada, Parliament will

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

Mr. EDGAR. No, .o renew the grant.

Mr. MULOCK. He said so.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That questiou
is not before the House -now.

Mr. EDGAR. Except as the Secretary of
State introduces i 1by stating that the Gov-
ernment and the cou ntry were bound to sup-
plement that legislation and argued the
whole case. For my part I want to have it
absolutely and distinctly understood that this
House is in no sense or way committed to the
policy of extending that grant. It may be
righît to do so or it may be wrong. but it is
too important a question to have this House
committed to it in any way by private legis-
lation. If this Bill means anything of that
kind, it niust originate in a resolution of the
House.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Quite so.

Mr. EDGAR. This is a private Bill, and i
would suggest for your consideration, M'r.
Speaker, whether, on that point, it is out of
order or not. If there is anything in that Bill
-as one would judge there was from the
argument so far-that will involve the grant-
ing of public money, It is out of order. If
you hold that it does not, then, of course, it
is a piece of ordinary private legislation.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If I may be al- months; as regards the winter months, I
lowed a moment's explanation-my hon. need not consider the Gulf of St. Lawrence
friend will see that if the reasoning of the at all. The Gulf of St. Lawrence is a pro-
hon. member who preceded me were to pre- hibited water in every insurance policy that
vail, the House might be asked not to grant I know about that Is Issued in the commer-
this Bill. But this Bill speaks for itself. It elal world. Every policy prohibits entrance
was introduced in the first place under an en- into those waters from the first of Novem-
tire inisapprehension. There was no inten- ber until the 10th May, and some of thea,
tion to commit this House to anything more fron first of October until the 10th May
than is contained in the Bill itself. If the In the Bay of Fundy you are prohibited by
Bill is passed, the other matter remains sub floating ice, so that in the winter months
judice. for the House to deal with when the we have not to consider that. Well, Sir,
Goverument bring down their policy on this this company have evidently met their fate,
question. by the pure course of circumstances, by

Mr. BAIRD. I have deep sympathy for th meeting changes l commercial enterprise.
stockholders of the unfortunate company Changes have taken place that have com-
which has undertaken this work, and I pletely revolutionized the business. This
know of no more tangible evidence of that business was once great and profitable. In
sympathy that I ean show, than to discour- 1882, for instance, we were in the very
age, as far as I can, further legislation or zenith of our greatness as a maritime peo-
further expenditure of money and further ple. Canada, I think, was fourth m the
loss that must be involved by this work world in commercial importance, and St.
Whatever may have been the redeemiug John was the fifth city lu the registration
features of this work at the time of its in- oher merchant marine. That bas entirely
ception or prior to 1882, whatever may have changed. The trade has been completely
been the inducements to enter upon the en- revolutionized, and almost swept away froi
terprise then, to my mind they have been us. The change has been very slow and
completely swept away by tUe wonderful simple, but it has wrought great differences
changes that have taken place in the ways in ocean transportation. But the greatest
ofhocean tatlehsiethatdplay.Wnthaevechange bas taken place ln prices, or the
may have been the views of the gentlemen rates of freights that we have had to deal
who made the surveys and reports of which with, Any hon. gentlemen who are ac-
the hon. Secretaery of State has spoken, quainted with shipping, and can recollect
whehon.er ay ofhav te ben h wsoen the prosperous days of 1882, and eau alsowbatever amay have been tUe wisdom; recollect the change that took place fromof that day is the folly, of to-day, 1884 to 1888, will realize the wonderful de-the transportation of ocean freight has been pression that then existed.- Many men whoso completely changed. At the present time owned ships, and weut through that day f
there is absolutely no traffie between the depression, appeared to have entirely for-
ports of the Bay of Fundy and the ports of gotten it, when another great change cametUe Gulf of St. Lawrence and the River St. og from 1888 to 1891, which may be calledLawrence. As a person engaged in the coast- the day of greatest prosperity that we everwise and carrying trade of Canada, I can say had in marine enterprise ; and men weretruthfully that for the past five years I have drawn from their bearings ; lured by thenot had any proposal to charter, or any olfer prospect of gain, they forgot the adversity
of freight of any kind between any of the of the period between 1884 and 1888, andports of the Bay of Fundy and those of the invested all the earnings they had made
St. Lawrence. The only trade that is left between 1888 and 1891, invested all theirfrom the waters of the St. Lawrence would credit, mortgaged their future, to be ablebe that to the ports of the United States. to carry on the trade that was then so pro-
And, Sir, I would call him an unwise mari- fitable to them. But as quickly as thener who, with his vessel loaded, if this change came on in 1888, from adversity to
marine railway were lu actual operation, prosperity, so quickly did the change comewould cradle bis ship, transport her across in 1891 from prosperity to adversity, and
the Isthmus and place ber in the waters of down tlhrough the range of prices, freightsthe Bay of Fundy, where he would have to have fallen 25, 50, I will even say, 75 per
thread bis course through currents and cent. Il thiuk shipowners wIll agree with
counter currents, by head winds and fair me in saying that In that day of prosperity
winds, sometimes in dense fogs, and beat his we received as high as $27 a thousand on
way from the Bay of Fundy and follow the lumber from Canadian ports to ports lu
coast to the borts of the United States Brazil and the Argentine Republie, but at
whither the cargoes of lumber are sent,- present, and during the past year, we have
when Ue bas an open highway down been glad to get $6.50, as compared with
through the Northumberland Straits, out of $27, four years ago. Now, this is a revolu-
the Gut of Canso, and Into the Atlantic tion that we could not guard against, and
Ocean, where he eau give the coast of Nova many of our best men who had Invested,Scotia a wlde hàerth; and get plenty of sea could not stem the tide. They saw the
room, and with a few tacks ho finds hlm- fortunes of earlier days swept away, and
self in open sea, ready to make his destina- everything engulfed lu the vortex of finan-
tiou. Now, I amn speaking of the summer ci ruin. There was no way they could
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guard against it, and 1 say to this company
that there is no way they can guard against
the changes that have conme over them.
They are not to be laughed at ; their mis-
fortunes are the same as the misfortunes
of others. There are tinancial wrecks as
well as marine wrecks to be found on every
shore. They need our sympathy. But from
ail I can gather, from all the information I
can obtain in the few years that I have been
engaged in commercial enterprises, I can
see no future for the compauy, no hope of
prosperity, no way that they ean make up
their lost ground. I feel that it is a mat-
ter of kindness to them to speak frankly,
and I feel deeply ln earnest when I urge
them to abandon the seheme. . As to the
Parliament of Canada, well, I would ask
then to be deeply in earnest when dealing
with the people's millions In works of this
kind that are of a doubtful character. They
should guard, with jealous care, Canadian
institutions when money is sought to be,
loaned upon them in the markets of the
world. We have had some sad memorials
of undertakings of this kind in the mari-
time provinces, and I suppose In the other
provinces of Canada, when money was ob-
tained on publie credit. Credit of this kind
is very sensitive as to how it is handled,
and if once abused, the effeet is apt to re-
act upon others who go into the markets of
the world with bona fide and meritorious
sehemes. Prom this standpoint, I would
strongly urge upon the Government care-
fully to consider whether any more money,
in future, or even on this occasion, is to be
invested mu this scheme. I say this in all
earnestness. I know it is a disagreeable
thing ; I know it is an unpopular thing.
But I do not propose to say it in a disagree-
able way ; I say it as a matter of advice,
and I say it advisedly, from, the best in-
formation I can gather. Sir, lu conclusion,
I must say that if we would'. honour our
own judgment, if we would save the coun-
try from further expenditure and loss, if
we would discourage the completion of the
works that can never be profitable, if we
would be kind to the company, In any sense
or In any form, we would refuse further
legislation upon this subject.

Mr. WELDON. The measure before the
House can certaiuly not be objected to if it
be In no way connected with the suggestion
thrown out, as I gathered, by the hon. Sec.
retary of State, that this private Bill might,
during this session, be followed by a Gov.
ernment Bill asking for a vote of money.1
The simple request of this company that
their franchises may be extended so that
they may have an opportunity to go to the
money markets of the world and, mise
money to complete their works, seems to be
most reasonable. If. however, it Is a case
simply of the camel poking his nose Into
'the tent, it Is a question, that we should
argue now, on its merits. I will ask the 1
leader of the House if he will be good1

Mr. BAIRD.

enouglh to make a statement on that point;
because, for my part, I can offer no opposi-
tion to the Bill in case we have the assur-
ance of the leader of the House that it is
not proposed, during the session, to ask for
a grant of public noney for this company.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I eau only say
that I am not in a position to give the hon.

1 gentleman an assurance that the Govern-
J ment will not subnit for the consideration
of the House a measure implementing theBill which has been brouglit down.

Mr. WELDON. On the assumption that
we will be asked to vote public money to
this company, I share very heartily the view
of my hon. friend from Queen's, N.B. (Mr.
Baird.) I may say that that hon. gentle-
man is one whose words in all matters of
this kind will carry great weiglht in the
province of New Brunswick. le is one of
a number of managers of fleets of vessels
who Las had singular success, and who is
understood by those who know him wel.
to speak only of those things that he knows
well, to speak of things that lie knows
about. I represent a county, Mr. Speaker.
which lies, as this atlas shows, but a very
few miles west of the Bay of Iundy termi-
nus of the Chignecto Slip Railway, and it
ought, therefore, to be true that men in my
own county engaged in the shipping inter-
ests, would have somne knowledge of any
possible advantage that this work was like-
ly to afford. I must take the responsibility
here and now of making this sober state-
ment, that during these ten years that I
have had a seat in this Parliament, during
al' of which this work has been more or
less discussed in Albert county, I have talk-
ed with the managers of two or three of
the largest fleets controlled lu that county.
and I have talked with a considerable num-
ber of masters and men engaged in ship-
ping, and I have not yet met a single man
In Albert county who has ever spoken even
respectfully of the commercial prospects of
this enterprise. It is only fair, I think, to
the men who, having lost three millions and
a half of good money, to say this, and as
my hon. friend has just sald, to warn them,
that If they spend further money, they are
throwing good money after bad. So much
for the measure, with respect to its effeet
on the company. I think, as does my hon.
friend from Queen's, that this Bill, If Lt is to
carry with it a further grant of public
money, should be killed. Now, as to the
effeet on the country. It was stated by
the Secretary of State that it would be Im-
moral, having regard to thé past course ofthis Parliament In granting an extension oftime In similar cases-that It would hereand now be immoral, that It would practi-
cally be an aet of repudiation, that It would
be something closely related to a breach of
falith, if we were not now again, In 1896
practically to renew the subsidies. I can-
not agree with that view. Fourteen years
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ago we began to legislate on this matter ;
we have made two or three amendments to
our law, we have given an extension of
time. We have made in another statute,
and .in another year an alteration of
the terms, by changing a twenty-five
years' subsidy into a twenty years'
subsidy of a larger amount. We must
all agree %that the time limit to these
contracts has sorne significance. There
must comle a time. after repeated renewals
and extensions, alterations and relaxation
of terms, when the Finance Minister can
say that these old obligations which have
been binding upon the country can now be
wiped off the slate. There must come a
time when the Finance Minister comes for-
wa.rd to make a financial statement, and is
desirous of entering into new undertakings
and of pledging the faith of the Dominion
to new ventures, that he may find himself
prepared to state to Parliament that he is
free to do so. Can lie do so if after fifteen.
twenty or tventy-five years there is some
slumubering obligation, not a legal but a
moral obligation, which may rise up and
be fastened on the public treasury ? Can
we afford to strike out of our public con-
tracts, no matter how many years have
elapsed. the time limit. which las a mean-
ing and which was put there for a pur-
pose ? I would be willing not to press this
point in this case, if I did not share the
view which has been presented by my hon.
friend (Mr. Baird) that we would not be

to companies seeking to float loans in Lon-
don for proper and what are likely to prove
successful enterprises by declining to give
any bonus to this company. I am thankful
to say that I was not a member of this
House when the subsidy was voted. I re-
member voting on one occasion for an ex-
tension of time. and I do not recall a vote
with so much regret as that vote given some
years ago, and I regret my silence on that
occasion. If it was proper then that I should
have spoken. it is much more incumbent
upon me to do so to-day. and I declare that
what I have said embodies statements that
I have gathered from shipowners and cap-
tains of vessels. If this Bill is carried in
spite of our protest-and i hope it will not
be carried-I take it that if these subsidies
are voted in the future. this House must be
very vigilant in watching the terms of the
contract and insisting upon alterations. so

las to make it perfectly clear and certain
what are the conditions of the contract
which must be fulfilled before subsidies run-
ning over perhaps twenty years are due and
payable. If we are overborne and this Bill
goes through the House. I ask lion. gentle-
men on both sides to watch this Bill so that
the provisions nay be clearly defined, so
that the company shall not receive $170.000
a year for twenty years without having dur-
ing each of these twenty years shown itself
to have performed a reasonable amiount of
work,

doing any good to anybody by revoting this t Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) I do not share the
subsidy. We will lead this country into a lon. gentleman's objections to the Bill nûw
useless expenditure of $3,400,O0, and do before tle fouse. As'it was introduced by
no real service to any honest man now liv- the lon. member for Westmoreland (Mr.
ing. I confess that after considering the Powell) some tire ago, it was open to the
matter fully, I consider there is no question!'objection taken by the hon. member for West
of good or bad faitliinvoMved. In regard to Ontario (Mr. Edgar) but that objection lhas
the effect on Canadian credit, it mnusthe re- been entirely removed since tihe Bill was re-
rnembered that we have two hundred mii-cast,an n mso far as themBihestands now
lions odd borrowed in London, and if our on its own bottom. I do not think any oib-
credit were to be in the slightest degree af- jection can be fairly taken to it. We should
fected by throwing out this Bill, or the not object to an extension of time for the
Bill which will follow this, it would be completion of this work unless such an ex-
a matter of business for us to consider whe- tension necessarily involves the assent of
ther we could afford to do so or not. Last this Parliament to further aid being given
year when a discussion seemed imminent,] to the work. I would not have risen to take
I obtained the best information it was pos- part in the debate. being satisfied with the
sible for a Canadian member to acquire assent of the leader of the Ilouse to the
on this side of the Atlantic, the opinions statement of the hon. member for West
of men eminent in banklng and stock-brok- Ontario, but I do not think the hon. member
ing. and from the best Information I could for Cape Breton (Sir Charles Tuppér) has
obtain last summer, i came to the, conclu- i1fully and fairly stated the action of Par-
sion that Canadian credit would not in the liament in respect to this great public work.
slightest degree be affected. I make that The hon. gentleman lias, in lhis usual forcible
statement for what it may be worth, but way. intimated that the credit of this Do-
I am not free to strengthen it by giving minion has been pledged irretrievably to this
the names of my- Informants. As to the undertaking, and that the application of the
effect on other Canadian enterprises. If wel share and bondholders should be acceded
were to assent to this proposition It would to, If we were to act in an honourable man-
simply mean that we would Induce the peo- t ner. The leader of the House suggested
ple who have already lost $3.500,000 to lose that the measure broughit In for pledging
another $1.500.000, and perhaps more ; and, this -eountry to the payment of the money
looking to the future. we will strengthen named had never been challenged on the
Canadian credit, we will give a better chance floor of Parliament.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, I did .fnot
say that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then, I did not
understand the hon. gentleman.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I said the pro-
position received unanimous assent on
several occasions. I did not say it was not
challenged.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I specially remem-
ber the matter, because since 1882, I have
taken part in every debate that has occur-
red with respect to the extension of time
and the granting of a subsidy to this com-
pany. I remember very well, in 1888, when
the promoters asked for further aid, and
when the whole subject was discussed, my
hon. colleague from Prince Edward Island
(Mr. Welsh) expressed himself as strongly
as a man could do against the practicability
of the undertaking, the hon. member for
Northumberland (Mr. Mitchell) followed in
the same language, and I expressed myself
very strongly against the measure, because
I had done what the hon. member for Albert
says lie has done, applied to a great many
practical men in my part of the Dominion
and obtained the opinions of shipowners
and others in the shipping business, and I
failed to find one man who said he would
venture to place his ship on the slip or
thought this was a practicable or feasible
scheme. We went further, and divided the
House on the second reading of the Bill.
The shareholders and bondholders who
come before Parliament urging the moral ob-
ligation to renew the money grant state al-
most directly that no expression of opinion
was given in the Parliament of Canada as
against the feasibility of the scheme and
rather by the expression of opinions uttered
in favour of the work lured the public into
investing their money. A pamphlet has been
placed in the hands of hon. members, and
I find. at page 13, the following:--

Not a syllable tending to discredit its future
was heard until after the Investors had spent
nearly $3,500,OOO on the enterprise, every dollar
of which was laid out in Canada except the sums
paid for hydraulie machinery and material which
could not be obtained here.

Those who n3w make idle statements wlth the
view of prejudicing the company are making a
mistake, as they cannot harm it; but they may
leave reckless and irresponsible persons to at-
tempt to diseredit their own people by imputa-
tions which, if true, could only show that the
share and debenture holders had been too con-
fiding, when they invested their money on the
faith of statements of leading public men in
Canada and on the acts of the Canadian Parlia-
ment.

I simply rose to say that so far as a very
large section of the Canadian Parliament
were concerned. in 1888. before these gen-
tlemen, as I understand It, invested one dol-
lar; before these share and debenture hold-
ers invested a dollar; the strongest expres-
sions of opinion were given utterance to, by

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

men whose position in the House entitled
these expressions of opinion to weight, de-
claring that this scheme was a wild-cat
scheme in which no Canadian had ventured
to put a dollar. And we went further: and
we challenged the opinion Of this House on
the question, and actually divîded the House
upon it. I do not mean to say, that that
ought to be conclusive, but I state the fact
in answer to the statement made in this
pamphlet, to show that if these gentlemen
did place their. money in this scheme, they
placed it with the full knowledge, that at any
rate. a large. proportion of the Canadian
people thought the scheme to be a wild-cat
scheme, and an impracticable one. I do not
wish, for one. to commit myself absolutely
to the proposition, that this money should
not be voted. I think it is a matter for the
very gravest possible consideration. The
Secretary of State (Sir Charles Tupper) has
said. that in his opinion. the credit of Can-
ada is somewhat at stake, and he thinks we
ought to act in an honourable and fair way.
I am quite sure the House will act in an
honourable and fair way. and I think we are
disposed to give every consideration to the
question: -Has. or has not. the credit of Can-
ada been pledged to these people ; not in a
technical or legal sense alone. but substanti-
ally and morally. If these people who placed
their money in this company. had reason to
believe. that even if they were years and
years beyond the time allotted to them, Can-
ada was prepared at all hazards to give them
the subventions which were contained in the
original Act-

Mr. LISTER. That may be your view.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not express any

view. I am guarding myself very carefully
against expressing any view.

Mr. LISTER. It will be a robbery sanc-
tioned by this Parliament.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am ealling atten-
tion to the fact that the Secretary of State
(Sir Charles Tupper) has made thát state-
ment, and I want to analyse it for a moment,
to see where we stand. The hon. Secretary
of State emphasized the statement, that the
Parliament of Canada has passed an Act in
1888, preventing bonds or debentures from
being issued until 20 per cent of the cost had
been actually expended on the work. and
that as a consequence of this action on
the part of Parliament. these people were
thrown into financial difficulties. -Now. I do
not thInk. from reading the pamphlet which
the shareholders have submitted to the mem-
bers here, that that statement can be accept-
ed fully, as a correct statement of the rea-
sons why they were unable to go on with the
work. I will quote from the pamphlet at
page 6, where they refer to this action of the
Parliament of Canada. and I belleve I ean
show. that this action of Parliament was
not the sole and only reason for the diffi-
culties of the company. The company say :
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The capital Issues of the company were to be not at all satisfied at present. I have read
£700,000 In debenture bonds and £300,000 in pre- the pamphlet very carefully with a view of
ference shares. Early in March, 1889, the com- coming to an honest conclusion upon the sub-
pany was ready to place these Issues on the mar- ject, and I will be prepared to keep an openket when it wai discovered that after the con- mind to vote upon the question when itpany's Act had been passed In the previous year, comes down. admit th uere are stron ia General Railway Act had also been passed, andct
in section 93, subsection 4 of thiçà Act, it says, reasons for holding, that the time limit
after detining the extent of borrowing powers :- should not be too strongly relied upon. There
"But ro bonds or debentures shal be Issued is no doubt upon that. But, this is a pecu-
until 20 per centum of the cost bas been actually liar case. Time and again, they have come
expended on the work." On this account the before this Parliament ; time and again they
directors could only issue the £300.000 in pre- have
ferred shares, which were subscribed for on th avegotextensions, and every time they
20th March, 1889. They had then to wait untilher ne
the bulk of this money was expended on the got. I have been one of those who have pro-
work and could not issue any debentures until tested against voting the money, and against
1he 22n1d November following, say eight nionths the contract being carried out at the expense
after, and on account of the change which had of the country at all. However. under these
neantime come over the money market they circumstances, I will be prepared to hold

could only succeed in obtaining subscriptions for myself open until the Government bring
£250,000 out of a total of £700,0000 authorized. down their proposition.

Now, according to their own showing, they
were delayed ftr more than eight months in Mr. MULOCK. Mr. Speaker, when the
issuing a portion of the stock which they question was put by my hon. friend front
proposed to issue. They issued the preferred West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) as to whether this
stock £300.000 in, the first instance, and they motion involved any more than the renewal
had to show that 20 per cent of the cost had of the charter, and when the answer was
been spent upon the work, before they were given, that it did not, then perhaps the
;ble to issue the other portion of the £700.- House might have allowed the dis-
000 authorized. But, eight months after, cussion to cease, but for the fact that
they did float £230,000 of it, and they were the member for Queen's (Mr. Baird)
unable to float the rest, not because of the added more testimony as to the unwisdom of
action of this Parliament, but on account of the scheme. Since then. however, we have
The extraordinary depression of the financial had a statement by the leader of the House.
iarket at home. Well. Sir, I shall content which is in fact a notice that this renewal
myself by keeping an open mind upon this of the charter. is to be supplemented at a
subject, and if the Government take the re- later date, by a submission of the Govern-
sponsibility of bringing down a proposition ment to Parliament, for a renewal of the old
to this Parliament to involve this country in subsidy. It is impossible, off course, at tiis mo-
the expenditure of two and a half million ment, in a side way, to discuss the merits or
dollars, or whatever the sum may be- otherwise of that proposition. But, inasmuch

r. . as we learn that capitalists, on the very
Mslightest grounds, would seek to involve the

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman public credit upon the utterances of a public
puts it at tive million dollars, but I take it man, or, upon what has been said, or hinted,
at the capitalized value. . or left unsaid ; I for one now, at this stage

I in the debate, in assenting, if I do assent, to
lMrs.F the second reading of the Bill. wish it to be

iunderstood that I do not In the slightest de-
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes. If the Govern- gree compromise myself. as to a grant of

ment bring down a proposition. asking this public money to this enterprise. I listened
House to involve this country in the payment to the Secretary of State (Sir Charles Tupper)
of that money, I for one shall be prepared when he asserted to-day, that he had con-
to give. it every fair and reasonable con- plete confidence in the wlsdom of this
sideration. There is one phase of the case, i schere. Now, if the bon. gentleman was ln
however, which we cannot deny. Whatever the witness box, and oblged to testify as to
views may have been entertained years ago the grounds offhis confidence, I would ike
as to the feasibility of this scheme, those to knowhow his evidence would harmonize
views are all dissipated now. We know that with the testimony off the member for
the scheme cannot· be a paying one. We Queen's (Mr. Baird), an experienced ship-
know that it Is not a practical. nor feasible owner, who bas told us tbat the sebeme
one from a business standpoint. We know must result In financial min. What is the
that if it is constructed it will be a monu- basis of the advice given by the Secretary
ment-as my hon. friend (Mr. Welsh) has of State toParliam-ent: That this seheme Is
said-of the folly of Parliament ln voting financially sound or Is a wise seheme. WelI,
the money; but nevertheless. If the honour Sir, that Is an Illustration of the recklessness
and credit of this country have been pledged with whice assurances are givento Parlia-
to the payment of t1ifs money, I thluk that ment, leading up to the expenditureof
this Parliament. notwithstanding that it may public poney. Now. Sir, the Secretary of
be an utter losswihl vote it. But, Sir. I amn State sad. as an argumentlen favour of ths
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proposition, that the Parliament of Canada between it and the inference I draw, that
had intercepted the manoeuvres of this com- i the existence of bonds of an enterprise such
pany in 1888, by passing an Act rendering as this in London has a prejudicial effect
It impossible for them to sell bonds and carry when Canada is seeking to float her own
on the enterprise. I have turned up the bonds there. Is that not a reason why we
statute incorporating the company, and I should consider carefully how far we permit
find that it was passed in 1882. I find that this company to increase the amount of pro-
it required the company to go into operation fitless bonds in those London banks? If
and begin its work within three years, and the testimony of the hon. member for
to complete its work within seven years. It Queen's. N.B.. (Mr. Baird) is valuable, it
was obliged therefore, to begin the work in means that we are going t allow this com-
1885, and to have it completed in 1889. It pany to increase their bonds by 2.000,000 or
was an enterprise novel in its character. 3,000,000, which, I suppose, will tind their
There was nothing on earth like it, or no- way into those banks in London. to the fur-
thing in the waters under the earth like it. ther prejudice of Canadian credit. Thte
and it was to be completed in a year after lion. Secretary of State is sanguine. and, I
the passage of the Act in question. which is fear, has not learned caution with time.
said to have interrupted the enterprise finan- I have looked through the returns of the
cially. Is it credible. can anybody believe it, railways, laid on the Table of the House
that the Act of 1888 prevented the conpany within the last few weeks ; and I have in
securing money to complete the enterprise. my hand at this moment-I do not know
when the contract by Parliament re- whether it is a complete list-the names
quired it to be completed within a of the defaulting railway companies up
year after the passage of that Act ? to the 30th of June last; and here I have
Six years of. the seven had run out before a list representing millions of dollars
that Act had passed. The enterprise ought of bonds, which are. no doubt. lying
to have been begun within three years o! beside those Chignecto bonds in the
1882 : and. if it had proceeded ratably in vaults of the London banks. Here
order of time, it ought to have been four- are twenty railways, practically insolvent,
fifths completed when we passed the Act not earning working expenses, not earning
of 1888. But it was not until 1889. the year a cent on debentures or a cent on stock-
In which the law required the company to, enterprises which from time to time have
have the work completed. that they di- received the sanction of Parliament, the im-
covered that, in the previous year, Parlia- primatur of Parliament, and grants of
ment had passed an Act preventing them
fioating any bonds without having put any
money into the enterprise. Soi that the ar-
gument that the Act of 1888 was an obstacle
in the way, has been removed fromn the de-
bate by the statement of the company
themselves. The hon. Secretary of State
has told us. as an indirect argument to
show the perils to the public. that the value-
less bonds of this enterprise, so far as it
has now progressed, Ire lying in the vaults1
of the Canadian bankers in London, and that
they there confront the Finance Minister,
whenever he goes to London to float any
Canadian bonds.

Mr. FOSTER. You will not find many of!
them n nthe Canadian banks.1

Mr. MULOCK. I did not say the Canadian
banks. I said the bankers or financiers of
the Canadian Government in London.

Mr. FOSTER. The Canadian Government
has only one banker, that is, the Bank of
Montreal.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If the bon.
member will allow me, I will explain what
I said. I said. that the bonds were lying in
the vaults of banks and other financial in-
stitutions, from which a Canadian Finance
Minister would want support, when floating
a loan in London.

Mr. MULOCK. I accept the hon. gentie-
man's statement as being, no doubt, cor-
rect; but I find no substantial diference

Mr. MULOCK.

meney from Parliament, and on the strength
of these have secured the moneys of unfor-
tunate investors in England. . The hon. Sec-
retary of State will remember one among
the many flowery speeches he delivered in
Parliament, in regard to an enterprise some-
thing like this one. It is on record, and it
will never disappear from the record. He
was recommending the investment of publie
money in another enterprise down by the
sca-the Caraquet Railway-and he told us
that this railway, which connected with the
Intercolonial Railway, would enable the peo-
pie down by the sea to send their thousands
and hundreds of thousands of quintals of
fish to the west each year, and the people of
the west each year to: send their fiour and
maniufactures to the east ; and thus a grand
interprovincial trade was to be developed.
I find the name of that enterprise in this
list of insolvent companies. The language
in which the hon. Secretary of State to-day
recommended this enterprise to the public
was like a dull tale, compared with that with
which he recommended us to grant public aid
to the Caraquet Railway. W cacted upon his
proposal, with results most unfortunate to
ail concerned. Now, I submit. that the ad-
vice of the hon. member for Queen's, N.B.
(Mr. Baird) ought to have weight with us.
If the promoters themselves, having invest-
ed so many million dolfars in the enterprise,
and knowing the facts, say : We wish to
follow up this enterprise and try to save
our money by putting a little more into it,
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perhaps we cannot, as a Parliament, refuse Mr. EDGAR. I venture to suggest that
them the permission to do so by renewing as I was interrupted by the hon. Secretary
their charter. That Is one thing. But, of State, when putting my point of order,
knowing all that I know to-day of this en- a word or two miglht be allowed me on the
terprise, if this company were now for the question. This Bill says that certain Acts,
first time asking recognition at the hands of among others, the Act of 1892, are hereby
this Parliament so that they might be en- revived, and are to be in force. That is
abled, by means of a charter, to float the a very broad expression. The Act of 1892
seheme and invite public and private money provides for the issue of some new bonds,
into it, I think it would be my duty to raise and these bonds have been issued, accord-
my voice and vote against the granting of ing to the Minister of Finance- in reply to
such a charter, knowing that it must result a question I put hini the other day. These
in disaster both to private capital and public bonds are declared, by that Act of 1892,
credit. But, if it is understood that this re- 1 which is now revived, to be the first prefer-
newal is at the request of these unfortunate ential claim, and charge upon, fnot only the
investors, who wish to be allowed, at their docks, and so on, but the interests of the
own risk. to increase the amount of their i company in any subsidy in land or money,
funds put at jeopardy, that is the extent to now or hereafter granted to it, or which the
whieh Parliament should be compromised ; company may receive. In 1892 there was
nothing being done to give them any no default, and the company was entitled
legal or moral right or claim to a to receive, under certain conditions, this
grant of public money out of the subsidy from the Government. We are re-
Treasury of Canada. I view with alarm viving that Act by this legislation, and. as
this proposition. It seems to me the a matter of fact, the publie Acts, the Aet of
inauguration of a new era of extravagance, 1886, for instance, granting the subsidy. are
a new era of wild-cat schemes. A Chigneetoi so interwoven with these private Acts that
Railway is a fitting companion to a Hudsonj it is very bard to tell one from the other,
Bay Railway. We are told, that millions and it is exceedingly hard to tell, in my judg-
are to be poured out. that there Is to be a! ment, the effect of this clause, even as it is
great Subsidy Act introduced at the close of drawn. The intention is declared by the
this Parliament, that the peopl: of Canada mover of the Bill, and by the leader of the
are not spending as much as they can afford House, to be that it shall not be held to be
to spend, that we cannot be less economical, a reviving of the lapsed grant. That being
that we must go in for more large enter- the case, I could reasonably expect the lon.
prises. Well, Sir, if this is a forerunner of leader of the House to consent to a proviso
such a policy. I deplore it. I, therefore, rise being put in the Bill in committee. which
in protest against such utterances, sugges- would render it clear that we do not, by
tions, or halting assents given and with- this legislation, revive that grant.
drawn. compromising Parliament in the
slightest degree at this moment. This is not Sir CHALES TUPPER J have no ob-
the time to discuss every suggestion-for jection to that. Before you leave the Chair,
instance, a suggestion of the Secretary of Mr. Speaker, I beg permission o! the buse
State, that Parliament is under some moral to make a statement.
obligation-that Parliament had done wrong Mr. SPEAKER. This Bil bas not been
and was obliged to make compensation for disposed of.
that wrong, and might, at a little later
deate,, be called upon by this Government to SiCHRE UP .1thnta,dat, b ealedupo bythi Goeruenttowith the consent of the bouse, I may miake
remove it. Ahi these observations are irre- this statement.
levant to the subject under discussion.
For instance, the suggestion of the Sec- Mr. SPEAKER. Is it with reference to
retary of State that Parliament was under this Bil?
some moral obligation, that Parliament had Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No.
done a wrong, and was pledged to make it
good, and that Parliament miight, at a later Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think it cau be
date, be called upon by this Government to doue.
renew this grant-all those observations, 1 Sir CHAULES TUPPER. I amanxious
submit, were irrelevant to the matter un-
der discussion, and ought not to have been tomae a
made, except as feelers to ascertain what
the sense of the House and the country Mr.,SPEAKER. Lt Is clearly out of
might be. But lest Inferences might beostion before the House just
drawn and the promoters might take steps, now not disposed of.
relying upon the utterances of to-day, I con- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I ar aware o!
clude by saying that I view this discussion that My application is informai, but when
with more than an open mind. My mindte House consents, I did net thlnk there
Is pretty nearly made up, and It will be would leany objection.
somewhat difficult to convince me that it is
in the public Interests to grant a farthing of! Mr. SPEAKER. It would be vlolatlng al
inlnh11<% mnV to thi enternrlse. parliahentary rules , and we woud get our-
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selves into interminable difficulties, if I It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
were to consent. Chair.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Perhaps the
question before the House may now be dis- After Recess.
posed of.

Mr. McMULLEN. I desire to address the Mr. MeMULLE'N When you left the
House on this question. Chair, Mr. Speaker, I was giving some rea-

sons why, in my humble opinion, we ought
Mr. LAURIER. If the hon. leader of the to proceed very carefully and very slowly

House has a statement to make, it miglht in reviving the charter of the Chignecto
be done by moving the adjournment of the Ship Railway Company. If our action in
House. thisFluse is to be understood by the pro-

ioters of tixis scleiee as any indicationM1r. SPEAKER. An adjournment of theMr. SEAKE. Anadjornmet of thewîatever off our intention 10 revive the grant
House may be moved, but the discussionth
must be confined to the question before the was nla(le 10 tli m for the construc-
House. The discussion must be relevant to tongofa sipo
the question before the House.go sle step further. In my humble

opinion, the coufltr3 Lias alrea-.«dy contributed
Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. Secretary of ialtogether too ni to schemes of that kind.

State had better just realize that I have got I think the counhry already bears enough
the floor. I want to say, with regard to this evidence on its surfae of the follY Of assist-
question now before the House, that I wishi uIn
to enter my solemn protest against counten- notiee from the listory of tufs road that
ancînin anhpeo ri,îeieea the Govei'rnent have. 1)y Orders in i Couindilanin, in any shape or formn, the renewal
off this charter, if it be understood that'itsip .st%-eais.atendhi osste egrnt or promise
renewal carnes with it, in any shape or otf a grant to this company. The original
forai a promise, iwplied or expressed, to grant was of $150.eo a year for twenty-
renew the grant wliich this company lias five years, andtUis the Government clanged
now forfeited. At the inception off this ,to $170,602 for twenty ye.ars. Tis would
scheme, there was no expectation that it anount to about $s.me.for. The nstiated
would take some fourteen years to complete cost of this ship railway is somethingeithe
the work. When the coopany got its neigibourhootrof $50a.000. A vercou-
rh.arter, it was to corlplete the work on siderable portion of that money lias been
seven years. It came to this ouse, frou spent alreaty. If uis ouse renewed the
time to timefor-reneiwal and extension, charter andrevived he grant. theresu t
and it is 10W fourteen years sinne the would e oa teve itbougrh thi present own-
sheme was introduced and the company tersladhe hoeinvest a. considerable sum. say
chartered. The enterpise was s et upon ail a million of moe to complete it. it would
fours immediately before the electIon of 1883. be beter for tlspm than to have it an ah-
The hon. Secretary off Stahe (Sir Chlales Tup- solute and entire faîliure. If there were not

form aapromiseiimplieror expressedat

pere t in a very forcible h and eloquent speech, two slipsasa s
presented to th s nouse tle advantges that it was operated. so long as il was ready
would accrue to that: partieular section of for the business that was offered, they would
country,and the shipping interestsfin eer be entitled to gcomhpel$1e0.602 a year. The
maritime provinces,. by tle construction off probabilities are t1haI t miglit earu operat-
this work. . Whis speech to-day urging the ing expenses.ts If it did tat the annual
renewal andreviving off tIe charter of thisj subsidy would pay nearly 4 per cent upon
company, lie intiniated indirectly that the I the bonds. Nom-, 1h would be better, for the
Goveru, ment were disposed to reuew the company, if they couldmget this Flouse and
grant of $10,000 a year forgtwenty years. the Goverment o revive b e charter, to
I was very nuchi pleased e hear the pro- spend a ronsider hise amount of money to
tests honestiy and conscientiously made by get this grant ratlIer than lose only wbat,
hon. gýentlemen behind the hon. Secreàtary off1 bhey have put in and get no annual grant.
State with regard tocarrying oui the con- Atthc end oftfo etwenty years They would,
structIonof this work.I thank that from off.course, be entitled o f t the imon antd
those statenients It is quite clear that, If ever seli everythlng lIat was there andi divide
there was a peio inlu our hishory when te cotipanys resources amongst them-
money flowed from our counnry like water seives. rthat case e country would bave
down the streets, we mipht at such pelo s cointributetIis very large a ount of moneey
be warranted making an investmen l for the grossest paede off foly, acordtng
an undetakingoff bisrkin . But any slip- to y nudble opinion, that bas ever been
ping conditions that existea linc1882 have brouglt uder the consideration off obis
been so compietely aled dthe a othere yIeouse. As o istated beforesix o'clock, h18
ot a vestige eeft which would warrant is sphomeo was first laid beforePaliament u

House Iuicommitlng this country to a re- 188, justbefore the eletions of that year.
newal off this chaurter, twheah wilarrywiethtf course, It was a naster of considerable

d an expendîture off publica mney equal to encouragement. ant also a matter offvery
170nry and her gpg t sriet entimttion to he e17co2 au yr T

ths o. InAKR hi peht-a rigteingepne.Itddtateana
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ity of the proposed work to have pointed of shipping that would pass over this rail-
out to them the prospect of the expenditure way has been growing less and less, until
of about 1,00,000. I presume the hon. now we find two men like the hon. mem-
niember for Cumberland at that time was ber for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Welsh), au ex-
very glad to be able to point out to the perienced mariner for over fifty years, and
people of that eonstituency that by support- the hon. nember for Queen's, N.B., also a
ing the Government and maintaining it in gentlemuazn of great experience in these mat-
power they would have this very large ters. expressing the same view as to the
anount of money expended there. Now. we utter inutility and absolute folly of offering
are on the eve of another election, and I sup- any further encouragement in any shape or
pose the Chignecto Marine Railway will be form to the construction of this ship railway.
made to do duty again. That work is to Now, Sir, I think in face of those statements
bie revived, a large amount of money that the Government certainly sbould hesi-
expended there. and the people in Il tate to offer the slightest inducement for a
many cases relieved of their finan- renewal of that subsidy. The charter, as 1
eial embarrassnents by having the oppor- said before, I have no objection to give
tunity of uaking money on this work. As Ithem ; I have no objections to revive their
have said before. it is quite time that we charter for the purpose of enabling them to
should determine to put an absolute stop to make the best use tlev can of the works
any encouragement in the way of subsidy tley have. and lu whielithey ave spent a
to this schene. I have no objection to grant- cousiderable anuonlit of moiney. But 1 wau
ing these men their charter, but I do object to point out clcarly and to warn the Gov-
most strenuously to our giving any indica- erument that they must not take the action
tion of the revival of the grant that wasI of the Opposition inacquiescing lu the re-
giveî hefore. The Seeret.ary of State thfis vival of the charter as any indication what-
:ifttýrnoon, preseuting th c case on lchaisof ver that tey admit any shadow of a moral
the Goverunient and on behatf of ihis resposIblity to revive the anial grant.
seliee, stated that wheu it w-as brouglit We do not do that, and the Government. t
before the louselu 1882 there w-as no op- my humble opinion wil have very bard
position to the grant. 1 desire at this stage work. an surein' persuading the Opposi-
of the proceeding,,s to enter my solem pro- ionsthat it is asbeme that sBould get th
test against that grant ever being rcvived. slightest considerationdiu to wanatter of a
There cau.ee no possible moral responsibi- Irnment is o e of those thing that unques-
lity, there can be no possible legral respon- tionably is no credit to us. The men that
gibiity. beause wlien tlie grant was made lent their assistance and their countenance
before it was made t ithe tc distinct under- to putting tis schemein the first placel
standing that the ship railway was toghe su a position that its pronoters could go to
borpleted useven years. t w-as not so Lodon and borrow oney. certainly if they
coupted. The promoters came toti s were men of sensitive conseience. would feel
oouse and got a revival of themr charter th t thcy ad beefi parties b a tempting
and agreadjustm nt of their rant in 18i. offer being made to thc London. money-iend-
The c ewnork opas sebtole completedspnsomers to invest their money iu what Is no bet-
four years. Again they failed. Tliey came ter than, a sink hiole without a bottoml; lie-
back again and got another extension of cause Iarn satisfied they neyer eau possibly
time to 1892, witli a conditionae extension ger anthing out of lb unless Parliament a
to 1894 under a penalty of sorne $5.000 a fool enough to permit itse'lf to le driven into
montl. And stil,[in thc face, of theseex- a revivblof to rent h f $170000 a gr.
tensions aud with the penalty resting upon Now, Sir, wc have a few ofo these things
tliem.tiey failed again. Now, thm Secretary scattered around this country tha t certanly
of State said bts atternoon that. ow ing wolr le monuments, after we are ail gone.
to a change" that w-as made in the RailwaY more particularly h th semor ofgbet hon.
Act, the company lad been , lampered lu Secretary of Stae than to any other man lu
floatiug their bonds. Tha.t w-as amended as this iouse and that will unquestionably be
soon as the attention Of flieflouse w tas a reflection upon re statesmanshp, and the
cailed to it. t miglit possibly have caused a alility of thc men wbo have admlnlstered
very short delay. But I contend that the the affairss of this country. We havete
fact that this schewie began wit uevery Chignecto Slip Railway Compsanysi for one,

prospect of succss andg-ttha a Government we have the Caquet Railway for another.
bonus of over $170,000 fourteen years ago we have tI St. Cares Branel, that bas
and Up to the persent time as neer been cost ts country an enormous amoUnt Of
completcd, slow-sog-mat evidences of w4?~k money. 1 ean weli remember -belng in tbls
ness a nd procrastination on the part of the fouse when the Secrctary of State madeti
proanoters. If tere ever wgas a time whe very fuli statoment-any reasoable argument could inaveebeenfov ur yea.uAga they failed.Theyo o tise r. SPEAKER. e think te bon. member

backe ainand otheantrueteionof

twork. 1 w-as at th, tite when the charter ladbetter conflue himsef to tbe question e-
was grantd. Siince that ti ft as las been fore teeex-ouse.
intimated by the bon. member for Queens. r.MeMtLLEN. 1 arn endeavouring, Mr.

fact(fr thatihis scera r etcvlme Speegan-ih owipthisinevepontoy
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the history of other schemes as compared
with this seheme.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think the bon.
member can go that extent. He can refer to
them as illustrations of bis argument, but he
cannot go into the merits of those other
schemnes.

Mr. McMULLEN. I will go no further than
to say that I am sorry we have got so many
of them. But I will confine my remarks to
the Chignecto Ship Railway, because i think
we may possibly have an opportunity to
take up and discuss those other schemes be-
fore Parliament rises. Now, I must say that
I was sorry this afternoon to understand my
hon. friend from Queen's, P.E.L (Mr. Davies)
as making an admission that there was any
shadow of a moral claim for a revival of the
annual grant. I do not think lie intended to
do that. If he did, I can only say that I be-
lieve lie did not reflect the feeling or senti-
ments of a. single man on this side of the
House except himself. However, I fancy
that he had no intention of conveying the
idea that be was at all disposed favourably
to a consideration of the renewal of the
grant of $170,000 a year. Of course the Gov-
ernment may be able to show that there is
some moral claim over and above anything
we have yet seen. I do not know how they
are going to be able to show that. but I can
say that so far as I am concerned. they will
have great difficulty in persuading me that
the country, or this House, is so committed
to a revival of that grant and to a continua-
tion of the promised assistance to this
scheme, as to secure m- acquiescence in the
revival of a grant of $170.000 a year. I think
if we grant the charter to the company, that
is all they may fairly ask. They should be
pernitted to utilize the property that is
there, if it is worth anything. to the best ad-
vantage. We have no objections to allow
them to do that ; but it must be with the
understanding that the country shall not be
called upon for any more money. When we
come to consider the enormous annual expen-
diture of this country at the present moment,
and the absolute necessity for reductions [n
every possible shape that reductions can be
made, reasonably. and the alTairs of the coun-
try properly conducted at the same time, it Is
unquestionably a piece of the greatest folly
to attempt further to assist and encourage
undertakings of this kind that bear upon
their face evidence of a piece of folly, sacri-
fiing the people's noney in enterprises that
will never give anything in the way of a re-
turn. Now, Sir, speaking on behalf of the
constituency I have the honour to represent.
I enter In my humble way, my solemn
protest against a single dollar ever again be-
ing granted by Parliament to the Chigneeto
Ship Railway Company. I hope to-night we
shall have beard the last of this seheme. I
am sorry that it was evor launched before
the Engliàh Investors who have been induced
to go nato It. o far as we are concerned

M. McMUILLEN.

there is nothing lost yet, and we are bound
by every possibly parliamentary rule that
we can bring to play, in the interests of this
country to oppose to the last and to the
bitter end one single brass farthing of the
people's money being cast into this scheme.

Mr. LISTER. Mr. Speaker, when this in-
nocent looking little Bill was introduced into
the House it was scarcely thought it would
evoke so mucli discussion. It seems remark-
able, Sir, that the hon. Secretary of State.
who is really the father of this Bill. should
have entrusted it to the hon. member who
introduced it. It is hardly necessary to say
that, so far as the Chignecto Ship Railway
Company is concerned. it is most unpopular
in every section of the country ; and from
the speeches we have had from the other
side of the House. it is clear that those who
live in close proximity to the scheme are op-
posed to it as beiug a uselkss and a prodigal
waste of public noney. Sir. I had fondly
hoped that we lad heard tie last of this
sebeme, when it was introduced some years
ago. When afterwards a charter whih lhad
been granted in the first place was renewed.
it was a subjeet of controversy from one end
of the country to the other. I do not believe,
Mr. Speaker. that any elector in this country
can be found to approve of the seheme which
is introduced and proposed to be carried out.
When the charter was allowed to expire
ihe last occasion, we thought that this Par-
liament would never be boiPthIerd with tiis
question again. But. Sir. I call your atten-
tion to the fact that it is a remarkable coin-
cidence that with the re-appearance of the
Secretary of State in Canada and
in this House, the old claim is revived.

hre years ao.I believe. have passed
sinice this charterexpired. Three years have
ailready run by during which we have heard
nothing of it: but the nioment the junior
member for Cape Breton takes his seat in
this House, we find this infant again crop-
ping up, aind with an innence one would
hardly expeet. we find a Bill is introduced.
not by the Secretary of State huiself. but
by perhaps the youngest member of this
House. in a brief and very moderate speech.
One w-ould searcely believe that there was
anything wrong wihlm the proposed legisla-
tion. It is Pot the Bill alone we have to
consider, but I suppose hon. gentlemen op-
posite will do in this case what has been
doue in many others. renew a charter given
by Parliament to a body of gentlemen for
some enterprise public or private. But w-e
have to fear the refusal to state whether
this Is to be supplemented by another Bill
providing for a grant from the publie funds
of a very large sum. between two and three
million dollars, in aid of an enterprise which
is utterly and entirely worthless. Why, we
might just as well spend the money of
the people in hunting for the lost Atlantis
as to spend it in this utterly worthless en-
terprise. Let me say to the Government If
they attempt to introduce a measure ask-
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ing this ilouse to vote public money to been made by the Government on the coi-
this seleme. it will be the bounden duty pany : on the contrary. the Government have
of hon. members. at ail events of those who> foregone their claims and have even done so
think as I do. to oppose it to the utmost, and by Act of Parlianent ; and yet now the
if possible save this country from a loss coipa ny have the effrontery to comne be-
of between two and three millions. and if fore Parlianent and say that the represen-
possible save the English investors froi a tatives of the people are morally bounl to
further loss of a like sum. What is the make good this subvention. For the sake of
scheme ? One would think, upon its very investors in England we would be doing a
face, it would not receive at the bands of moral wrong if we acted as lion. gentle-
intelligent men any consideration whatever, mien proposed. It is feared that this work
but in the good old boom days, w-hen money cannot be completed for double the money
flowed like water out of the treasury of Ibis Government is -,sked to grant. and fhe
Canada, there was no scheme too absurd to proposal simply meaus that the people w.ho
receive attention from hon. gentlemen lead- have already invested in it must be allowed
ing the Governiment. one of whonm was the to invest a further sum of $2.500.00. the
present leader of the House and Secretary effect of which will be merely to extend to
of State. Every sehemue. for railroads or those people more encouragement for the
aiything ielse you could think of. received sinking of their money in a scheme that
the attention of the Goverurnent and sub- never can be carried out, and in this re-
stantial aid at the cost of the people. Hon. spect it closely resembles many of the rail-
gentlemen opposite now say that the lon- way projects of the Government. In eon-
our of this country is pledeged to the re- sidering the lauguage used by the Secretary
new-al of this subsidy. which iwas granted of State, bold as it is. full of adjectives,
under a preceding Act. This country is not involving great promises, as it does. we must
bound legally, it is not bound morally,. it is remiember the Secretary of State in the past.
not bound in any way, to grant a single We have a right. in drawing conclusions
dollar to this enterprise ; on the contrary. ias to how muci importance should be at-
it is niorally bound not to grant a single tached to his opinion given in this House to-
dollar. The Secretary of State told the day, to recall his statements of former years,
House to-day that in the vaults of the Bank and see how t lose statenents have worked
of London are to be found the bonds of this out. The lion., gentleman has promoted,
company. a company formed, I venture to urged and carried through this House over
say, by men who have now little. if any- and over again sehemues that would iot
thing. invested in this scheme. They floated have been earried through but for the posi-
the bonds of the company. no doubt, at a tive assurances of the lion. gentleman that
very heavy diseount, and the banks of Lon- they -wouid be profitable to the country.
don bought them as a speculation. believing would develop our resources. would attraet
if it were carried out they would get their foreign investors. and upon these statements
money back. and if not carried out they over and over again. the House bas been
vould lose every dollar put in the enter- foolih enough to yield to bis importunities
prise. In bondon the shrewdest business and grant the different corporations vast
men in the world are to be found. Is any suns of publie money. If Canada to-day
man credulous enough to believe that these owes an enormous debt. it is to the hon.
business men would invest their money in entleman more than to any other man in
bonds without examining with the greatest Canada is responsible for having loaded Can-
care every statute passed by Canada affeet- ada w itlh thuat debt. As one example. whieh
ing them. anfl aseertaining the conditiois bea-irs a remarkable similarity to the state-
on vhiehl the subvention is granted. They, ient mlade hy the SPeretaîry of State to-
no doubt, took the trouble to ascertain hvlat I day. was thle lion. genteman's statement
was said during the debates in this House, when promotlng the Caraquet Rallway. Then
and if they have done so they must have
found that the representatives of lialf the
people believe this was a boistered sebeme.
and tihat it was nothing but w-a sting the
public funds. In view of these facts, how
can these gentleuen comle to this House and
swear that we are bound in honour to subsi-
dize the company again as it was subsidized
in the first place ? They bought the securi-
ties with their eyes open, they knew what
they werec doing, and there is no laim on
the people morally or legally to grant a sub-
vention to this company now. because they
have failed in every contract they made.
The Government provided ithat the company
should pay a penalty for every month the
work remalned uncompleted beyond a fixed
period. Years have passed and no claim has

lie stated--

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman is
referring to a natter which has no rela-
tion to the uatter before the House.

Mr. LISTER. The Secretary of State made
a statement to-day for the purpose of ln-
dueing Parliament to pass this pice of legis-
lation. In order to show that the luon. gen-
tinan's statement to-day is not reliable,
I propose to show that lue made a similar
statement rega rding another enterprise on
another occasion; but If you rule. Sir. that
this is not strictly ln order. I submit.

Mr. SPEAKER. What I said Is, that the
hon. miember (Mr. Lister) cannot enter into
a discussion of these other natters. He
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may refer to them, incidentally, for the pur- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. With
pose of illustrating his argument, as I have all due deference, I submit it does come
already ruled. But if he begins to discuss within the scope of the Bill, and I must say
the Caraquet Railway. that would certainly that in all my parliamentary experience. I
be out of order because it bas no bearing have never known such interference with a
whatever on the question before the House. discussion of this kind.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. On that Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman
point of order. I would like to understand. (Sir Richard Cartwright) wishes to appeal
It appears to me that .it is a most proper from my ruling, he is quite at liberty todo
thing. by way of illustration. to call atten-
tion Ïo the fact that, on former occasions.
promises were made to this House by the Mr. LISTER. It is hardly worth while,
hon. gentleman referred to which have'been Mr. Speaker,, appealing from the ruling.
signally unfulfilled. We have done that In view of the fact that the object here
kind of thing very frequently, and it ap- is not to prevent the Bil getting into com-
pears to me to be a thing which. in the very mittee, but rather to give the House anid
nature of the case. is most pertinent to the the country to understand that any action
argument my lbon. friend (Mr. Lister) is ad- On the part of the Government to supple-
dressing f to the Iouse. ment this legislation, by legislation giving

Mr. SPEAKER. As I have stated. that a subvention to this'-company, will be p
can be done incidentally : but if the hon. posed as far as it is possible to oppose it.
member begins to refer to a discussion The scheme, Mr. Speaker, is one that cer-

which took place regarding the Caraquet taily cannot, could not, and ought not re-

Railway, that would bie out of order. ceive the approval of any person of ordinary
understanding. It is proposed by this com-

Mr. LISTER. I have no intention of re- pany to construet a railway for the pupose
ferring to tat discussion at all. What I of transporting ships over dry land. I ven-
proposed to do was simply to eall your at- ture to say that in no part of the world is
tention, Sir, to the statement matie by fe there such a railway in existence for the
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Trupper) re- purpose of transporting such large vessels.
specting another matter. So far as these It is proposed to carry these ships from one
statements of the hon. gentleman (Sir body of water and put them into another.
Charles Tupper) are concerned, I have this «and if any evidence at all were required as
to say : That in connection with schemes to the imnpossibility of the seheme, that evi-
promoted. and subsidies given by this House dence is given by the hon. gentlemen who
upon the representations of the Secretary of to-day spoke in opposition to the measure.
State., the representations made by him, and Even if the railway vere capable of carry-
upon which he induced this Parliament to ing ships from one water to another, as a
vote large sams of money. have not been matter of fact, there are no ships to be car-
borne out by the facts.. We have, Sir, as ried, so that ail there is t be accomplished
a matter of fact, a subsidy of public moncy by .the construction of this ship railway, is
voted to the Caraquet Railway to the extent the sinking of the private moneys of the
of .over $600,00, anti we were told then English people, and sinking of the public
that the construction of this railway would moneys of the people ofCanada. A1more
open up'an enormous trade between the visionary scheme was never presented to
west and the east, that the fish of the At- any Parliament, or to any people. Upon
lantie coast would be shipped to the far its face, the seheme carries its own con-
west, that the products of the far west demnation, and yet, we find "the leaders of
would find an outlet on the Atlantice coast. the House, and we find, I have no doubt,
and that the Intercolonial Railway would the members of the Government. and a
receive large additions to its freight, to the ros
great profit of the people of this country greatportion f the Conservative rerers
generally. Sir, these wcre tle strikingr supporttig tînst Governinent, prepared to,
wordsawhili îleSecretary wf State addressinvote away two and a half million dollars
cods wthic He antaryfwe oState addlrs- for the purpose of carrying on this most

ed to this House, and if we look at his pro- visionary selieme. And, Sir, let us consider.
mises and compare them with the results, further, the time at which they propose to
one is struck by the fact that the Secretary do this. In the last days of the last session
of State (Sir Charles Tupper) was far afield of this Parliament, they introduce this
In the statements he las made. Why, Sir, measure, for the purpose, avowedly, of
that road which lias cost U - carrying on this work. Is this one of the

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. The bon. mem- boomster schemes that the Government is
ber (Mr. Lister) cannot go on to discuss the going to propose to Parliament, In view of
Caraquet Rillway on a motion for the sec- lie near approac of the elections? Is
ond reading of a Bill respecting the Chtg- there any honest intention on the part of
necto Marine Transport Railway Company. these promoters 10 carry ont Ibis wonk, or
The rule Is : That on the motion for theI1Il for the purpose of maklng tle people
seond reading of the BIll, il is not in order of that section of the country behleve that
to refer to a subject which does not come two or thrce millions of dollars of public
viti ico o.mone and fiee million dollars of pivatewithin thecpef the Bill.
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funds, are to be scattered broadcast through-
out that section of the country ? Let hon.
gentlemen judge for themselves : the coun-
try shortly will judge them. if any such
grant as this is made to tis company. Sir,
by granting this money. you are giving
lthe pronoters of this schieme a further op-
portunity to swindle the British public, be-
cause the seheme, upon its face. is a swindle.
The men who are promoting this seheme
do so in the face of the facts stated here,
and in the face of the faets patent to every-
body, that it can never be profitable. that it
cau never return any revenue. that it is
ntot to be owned by the Government of the
country, and operated free, as the canals
of the country are, but that it is to be the
property of a private company. who profess
to con struct it for the purpose of getting a
return, in the shape of a revenue. It never
can be profitable. It never can pay its run-
ning expenses, and I venture the prediction
here to-night that it never will be operated,
whether you give them the money or not.
It will enable these people. with the pro-
mise off a subsidy from this Government. ta
issue bonds, and for a period. at all events,
to gwirauntee the interest on these bonds
,ut of the payment of the subsidy. You
rermit. by this legislation. the promoters of
this schieme to further draw into their cof-
fers t1he noney of the people of England.
I repeat. Mr. Speaker. there is no legal or
moral claim on this Parliament to supple-
ment this legislation by a subsidy. It would
be an immoral act on -the part of this Parlia-
ment to grant the money, because it would
enable these people to further draw the
noney of the people of Great Britain into

this utterly worthless enterprise.

House divided:
YEA.S:
Messieurs

AmyotLachapelle,
Belley, Langevin (Sir Hector),
Boyd, LaRivière,
Cameron (Inverness), Macdonald (Klng's),
Carling (Sir John), Macdowall,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), MeAlister,
Coatsworth, McDonald (Assinibola),
Costigan, MeDonaid (Victoria),
Davies (P.E.I.), MeDougald (Pictou)
Davin, McDougall (Cape Breton),
Desaulniers, McKay,
Dickey, MeLean (Rings),
Dyer, MeLennan,
Fairbairn, McNeill,
Ferguson (Leeds and Miller,

Grenville), Mills (Annapo1is3,
FraserO'Brien,
Fréchette, Oulmet
Gillies, Patterson (Cochester),
Girouard, Powell,
Grandbois, Pridham,
Haggart, Stairs.
Haslam, Tisdale,
Hutchins, Tupper (Sir Charles),
Jeannotte, White (Sheiburne>,
Joncas, Wlmot and
Kaulbacb,
lCenny,

NAYS :

Messieurs

Allan,
Baird,
Beith,
Boston,
Bowers,
Bowman,
Brown.
Bruneau,
Cameron (Huron),
Campbell,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Casey.
Christie,
Craig,
Dawson,
Fauvel,
Featherston.
Flint,
Gillmor,
Godbout,
Guay,

I Guillet,
Harwood,
Innes,
Ingram,
Landerkin,
Legris,

Lister,
Macdonald (Huron),
McGregor,
Mclsaac,
McMllan,
MeMullen,
Martin,
Monet,
Mulock,
Paterson (Brant).
Perry,
Putnam,
Rider,
Rinfret,
Roome,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerville,
Stevenson.
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Vaillancourt,
Weldon,
Welsh,
Wilson, and
Yeo.-55.

Motion negatived:

MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I
desire to make the following statement to
the House: 'Since answering the question
asked a few days ago by the member for
North Simeoe (Mr. MeCarthy). the following
telegram has been received by Sir Donald
Smith

Winnipeg, 2nd March, 1896.

Your telegram has received nost careful con-
sideration of myself and colleagues. While fully
appreciating all you say, it is quite clear to us
that we can only proceed to Ottawa for the pur-
pose of holding a conference upon the official
invitation of the Dominion Government. I fully
appreciate your kind offices in this matter.

(Signed) GREENWAY.

In view of the assurance that the govern-
n:ent of Manitoba are willing to have a con-
ference. the Government propose, so soon as
the second reading of the Remedial Bil is
carried. to have a conference with Mr.
Greenway's government with a view to
arrive at a setîtlement of this question on
terns that will be satisfactory to his gov-
ernment and the minority of Manitoba, but
in the meantime to proceed vith the ques-
tion before the House de die in diem as pre-
viously arranged.

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 79) to incorporate the National
Sanitarium Association.-(Mr. Roome.)
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GERMAN LANGUAGE IN MANITOBA of Northumberland, as promised some time ago?
AND THE NORTH-WEST TER- If so, when?

RITORIES. Mr. FOSTER. I answered that question
once before and asked the hon. gentleman

Mr. DAVIN asked: to put a motion for a return to be bmught
Whet'ier the hon. the Minister of the Interior down, and that motion would pass as a mat-

is aware that the Manitoba governinent has had rer of forni. And the information brought
the provincial school laws translated into and down would then be preserved by the House.
published in the Gerinan language? Whether he If laid on the Table, !n answer to a question.
intendis to have a sum placed in the Estimates it is not taken into'custodv and the matter
to providle for the translation and publishing i is too valuable to be lost.
German the school ordinance of the North-west
Territories? CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.

Mr. DICIEY. The Minister of the Interior Mr. CAMERON (Inverness) asked
inot aware that the Manitoba government

has had the . provincial school laws trans- What Quantity-1, o! solid rock ; 2, of gyp-
lated and published in the German language. sun rock ; 3, of loose rock ; 4, of borrow pit

2. ie OQSflo incndto avea sni lacdi5, o! earth, andi 6, of hard-pan--so-called re-2.spectively-was excavated on section froi sta-
in the Estimates to provide for the trans- tion 21o to 250, being frorn 28th to 29th mile
lation and pubiishing in German the scholliwhilst Sus & Siater and their sureties con-
ordinances of the North-west Territories. ducted the work on the Cape Breton Railway,

east of the Grand Narrows, in 1887 ?9
LOBSTER AND OYSTER PLANTING IN Mr. HAGGART. In repiy I beg to say

BRITISH COLUMBIA. Exeavated on'seetion of the Cape Breton

Mr. CORBOULD asked:Railway of which Messrs. Sim & Sater
Mr.COROUL ased:were the contractors from station 210 to sta-

Is it the intention of the Government during don 250. being on 2Stl and 29th miles. whllst
this s'eason to place lobsters or lobster spawn Sims & Siater and their sureties eonducted
in the waters of the Pacific, in British Colum- 1he work.
bia ? If so. what steps. if any, have been taken Cubie yards.
in the maLtter ? Is it the intention of the Gov- Solid rock .................... 1,8î3
ernment, during the season to place eastern Gypsumn rock................. Nil.
oysters in the waters of the Pacific, in British Loose rock.................... 263
Colunibia ? If so, what steps, if any, have been Iorrow pit................... 70
taken in the matter ? Earth........................2,374

Mr. COSTIGAN. It is the intention of the Hard-pan (so-called).............Nil
Government to introduce lobsters into the LANDS TO FRENCH HALF-BREEDS.
waters of the Pacifie in British Columbia
early during the coming season, probably in Mr. OBRIEN asked
April or May. and arrangements are in lias any proposai been made to the Green-
progress for carrying -out this intention. way Governnent by the Rev. Father Lacombe
2. It is the intention of the Government for the setting apart of a tract o! land in any
during this season to place eastern oysters portion of the North-west Territories, for the
in the waters of British Columbia, and in-ue o! the French Half-breeds o! Manitoba and
structions have been sent to the officer a the North-west? If so. bas that proposai beenagreed 1,o ? lias any Order in Council been
Halifax to have a sufficient quantity oftpassed, in pursuance of such proposai, and if
br>od oysters ready to ship at the same time so what are the terms of such Order in Coun-
as the lobsters. cil?

Mr. DICKEY. The answer to ail these
MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION. questions is "yes," cxcept as to the latter

Mr. EDGAR asked :part of1tho 1at question. in reply to which1 t miglit ba stated that the Order in Couieil
Has an invitation been extended by or on be- wil1 be laid before Pariiarnent.

half of the Dominion Government, or by or on
behalf of any memnber thereof, to the First Min-,FIHERY LICENSE. CLEARVILLE, ONT.
ister of Manitoba to come to Ottawa for the pur-
pose of discussing any matters in connection Mr. CAýSEY asked
with the schools of that province ? Has such 1. Who applied thîs season for a fishery license
invitation, if given, been accepted ?- or licenses at Clearville, West Elgin, Ontaro,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In answer to.%ith residence of applîcant and date o! appli-
the hon. gentleman I beg to say that all thecation,In each case?
information I have to gve to the House is Who have received a icense or licenses?infoaiatio I aveto ge t îl Hose 3.What are the reasons for accepting or re-
already given in the statement just made. fusing the applications in each case?

4. lias there been correspondence with the
NORTHUM-BERLAND 'STRAITS. Department of Marine and Fisheries on the sub-

ject.
Mr. PERRY asked: :. With whorn?
Is it the intention of the Finance Minister to 6. Will the Government lay it on the Table ?

lay upon the Table of this House a map showing Mr. COSTIGAN. In repiy to thc hon. gen-
what borings have been mande across the StraitstliaIbgtosy

Mr.rOSTR.AIanseredthaPquetio
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1. Abrahamn Hoover, Clearville, 10th Dec.,
1895. A. J. O'Brien, Clearville, 19th Dec.,
1895.

2. Abraham Hoover.
3. The reasons for granting the license to

MIr. Hoover and refusing Mr. O'Brien, are
thiat it was shown by affidavit and arree-
ment of M'r. O'Brien that he had fornially
transferred all his riglit or cla.im to the fish-
ery, as well as the warehouse and dock Io
3Jr. Hoover.

With regard to question 4. 5 and 6. this
information wouhli necessitate tlie apers
being noved for.

MONTREAL CENTRE ELECTION.

Mr. BRODEUR asked:

Whether the accounts of the returning officers,
poil clerks and others, who were employed at
the last election for Montreal Centre, have been
paid ? If so, when were they paid ; and if not,
why not ?

Mr. COSTILGAN. The accounts of the re-
turning otlicers, poll clerks and others em-
ployed in the election. have been paid, partly
on February Sth and partly on Mardh 3rd,
except the constable at nomination, whose
account has not been sent in. Some accounts
for supplies, travel, etc., were not paid in
f ull as rendered. The reasons for the dedue-
tions are given on the attached sheets.

QUEBEC OBSERVATORY.

Mr. BRUNEAU for (Mr. Choquette) asked:

1. Whether Mr. Arthur Smith, who has charge
of the Observatory at Quebec, is entitled to free
quarters for himself and bis father's family ?

2. On whose recommendation was he appoint-
ed to the Quebec Observatory ?

3. Does he hold a certificate of qualification ?
4. Are the Government aware that the re-

pcrt made to Mr. Carprael by the said Arthur
Smith, was not prepared by him, but by a friend
of his, who is a surveyor and geometrician. and
that Mr. Smith does not possess the knowledge
required to prepare such reports ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Mr. Arthur Smith has
charge of the observatory at Quebec, and
there is a dwelling bouse provided for him,
attached to the observatory. The department
has no knowledge of his father's family
having free quarters. Mr. Smith was ap-
pointed on the recommendation of the late
Prof. Carpmael, of Toronto, Director of the
Meteorological Service.

Prof. Carpmael reported to the department
that Mr. Smith. who had been assisting the
late Observer, Mr. Ashe, was duly quallfied
to perform the duties. The Goverument are
not aware that the report made to Mr. Carp-
mael by Mr. Smith was not prepared by
him, and the Government has every reason
to believe that Mr. Smith possesses the
knowledge required to prepare his reports.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY RATES
AND REBATES.

Mr. FRASER asked:

1. What was the amount of rebate paid back
by the Intercolonial Railway to Hon. Josiah
Wood, Senator, Sackville ; Charles Fawcett, Esq.,
Wcod Stone Point Quarrics; Moncton Sugar Re-
finery, Moncton ; A. Gunn & Company, Halifax,
and J. A. Learman, Esq., Halifax, during the
years 1892-93-94-95 and 1896 ? How large a busi-
ness must any person or persons or firn conduct
with the Intercolonial Railway before a rebate
is given ?

2. What is the rate charged on a car-load or
part car-load of sugar from the refinery at Monc-
ton (a) to St. John, (b) Newcastle, (c) Quebec ?

3. Is the same rate charged on coal from
Springhill to Moncton sugar refinery as to small-
er consum&ers in Moncton ? What is the rate to
the refinery and what to smaller consumers ?
What is the rate on coal per ton from Springhill
(a) to Sackville, (b) Moncton ?

4. What is the rate on car of hay or other
farm produce from Farnhani, Que., to Halifax,
N.S., via St. John, N.B. ? What amount of
freight on such car goes (a) to Canadian Pacific
Railway, (b) to Intercolonial Railway ?

5. What is the rate of freight on car of iron
from Londonderry, N.S., (a) to St. John, N.B., (b)
Halifax, (c) Quebec, (d) Montreal ?

6. Passenger rate first and second-class from
Montreal to (a) St. John, N.B., (b) 81-alifax and
Sydney, and amount of each paid to Intercolonial
Railway ?

Mr. HAGGART. During the years 1892,
1893, 1894, 1895 and 1896 no rebate was paid
to the Honourable Josiah Wood, the Wood
Point Stone Quarries, or J. A. Leaman.
There was paid to Charles Fawcett, as re-
bate : In 1892, $401.87 ; in 1893, $892.32 ; In
1894, $588.09 ; in 1895, $393.74 ; in 1896, nil.
There was paid to the Moncton Sugar Re-
finery, as rebate: ln 1892, nil; ln 1893,
$783.20 ; in 1894, $210.75 ; in 1895, $2,483.48;
in 1896, $39.38. There was paid to A. Gunu
& Company, as rebate : in 1892, $457.87 ; in
1893, $3,232.76 ; in 1894, $1,533.45 ; In 1895.
$168.82 ; in 1896, nil. There is no scale of
rebate paid to persons or firms who conduet
business with the Intercolonial Railway,
excepting the case of coal for manufacturers
at St. John and Halifax, in competition
with the water. For some years a rebate
was paid on corn to millers in competition
with the Boston route, and a part of the
rebate paid to A. Gunn & Company and
Charles Fawcett was on corn, but this was
discontinue.d in January, 1895. Where there
are corn-mills and flour-mills along the Une
of the Intercolonial Railway, they are paid
a rebate on flour and meal ground u the
mills, provided the corn and wheat have
been brought over the railway. Part of the
rebate pald to A. Gunn & Company and to
Charles Fawcett is for such produet of their
mills. In the case of the Moneton Sugar
Refinery Company, all the raw sugar, as
well as all the sugar refined by them has to
pass over the Intercolonlal Railway, which
thus gets two freights out of it ; hence the
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rebate. The rate charged on sugar : By the
car-load, from Moncton to St. John, 6 cents
per 100 pounds ; less than car-load, from
Moncton to St. John, 12 cents per 100
pounds; by the car-load, from Moncton to
Newcastle, 10 cents per 100 pounds ; less
thanu car-load, fron Moncton to Newcastle,
11 cents per 100 pounds ; by the car-load,
from Moncton to Quebec, P.Q., 14 cents per
100 pounds ; less than car-load, fromn Mone-
ton to Quebee, P.Q., 23 cents per 100 pounds.
The saine rate is not charged on coal from
Spring Hill to the Moncton Sugar Refinery
Comnpany as to small consumers. The rate
to the refinery is 50 cents per ton of 2,000
pounds ; to smaller manufacturers, 66 cents
per ton, and to all other, $1 per ton. The
rate on coal fronm Spring Hill to Sackville.
60 cents a ton of 2,000 pounds ; rate on coal
from Spring Hill to Moncton, $1 a ton of
2,000 pounds. The freight rate on hay, by
the car-load, from Farnham, P.Q., to Hali-
fax, via St. John, N.B., is 19 cents per 100
pounds. The Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company receives 61 per cent of this, equal
to 11 59-100th cents, and the Intercolonial
Railway receives 39 per cent, equal to
î 41-100th cents. The rate on iron from Lon-
donderry to St. John is $1.50 a ton of 2,240
pounds. The rate on the iron from London-
derry to Halifax is $1 a ton of 2,240 pounds.
The rate on iron from Londonderry to Lévis,
P.Q., is $2.50 a ton of 2,240 .pounds. The
rate on iron from Londonderry to Montreal
is $3.40 a ton of 2,240 pounds. The rate on
pig iron and puddle bars from Londonderry
to Montreal is $2.94 a ton of 2,240 pounds.
The first-class passenger rate from Montreal
to St. John is $14, of which the Intercolonial
Railway receives $10.75. The second-elass
passenger fare from Montreal to St. John is
$9.2â, of which the Intercolonial Railway
receives $7.10. The first-class passenger fare
from Montreal to Halifax is $17.50, of which
the Intercolonial Railway receives $13.95.
The second-class passenger fare from Mon-
treal to Halifax is $11.5), of which the In-
tercolonial Railway recelves $9.15. The
first-class passenger fare from Montreal to
Sydney is $21.20, of which the Intercolonial
Railway recelves $16.10. The second-class
passenger fare from Montreal to Sydney Is
$14.30, of which the Intercolonial Railway
receives $11.10.

SAMUEL DAVISON.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked:
Is Samuel Davison In arrears to the Customs

Department at Toronto? If so, how much, and
when did he so become ? How did he get in
arrears with the ofilce? Was an action taken
agalnst hlm ? If so, what was the result of it ?
Has he made good any of the amount ? Has
any action been taken to recover from him ?

Mr. WOOD. Mr. Samuel Davison defraud-
ed the CJustons Department. at the port of
Toronto, out of duties estimated at $2,750.
in the year 1891, by entering silks on false

Ur. HAGGART.

invoices. No amount of the duty has been
made good, as he fled the country, having
no material assets. No action was taken to
recover, as the claim stands good, should lie
return to Canada.

DURATION OF PARLIA MENT.

Mr. O'BRIEN (for Mr. MeCarthy) asked:
1. When was the last Parliament of Canada

dissolved, and was the dissolution thereof an-
nounced by proclamation, and at what date ?

2. When did His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral by proclamation order the writs for the
holding of the election of the present Parliament?

3. When were the said writs issued and at what
time were they made returnable, including in this
inquiry the writ of election for the district of
Algoia ?

4. Was the House of Commons summoned to
meet on Saturday, the 25th day of April, 1891 ?
Was it prorogued from that date and sumnoned
to meet for the despatch of business on the 29th
day of Avril. 1891 ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would answer
the hon. gentleman's questions as follows :
1 The sixth, or last, Parliament was dis-
solved by a proclamation of His Excellency
the Governor General, bearing date, Febru-
ary the 3rd, 1891. 2. His Excellency the
Governor General gave orders for the issue
of vrits for calling a Parliament by a pro-
clamation. bearing date the 3rd day of Feb-
ruary, 1891. 3. By a proclamation, dated
the 3rd day of February, 1891, His Excel-
lency the Governor General ordered that the
issue of the writs should bear date the 4th
day of February, 1891, and be made return-
able the 25th day of April, following. (No
special mention was made of the district of
Algoma.) 4. By a proclamation, dated the
3rd of February, 1891, His Excellency the
Governor General summoned Parliameut
(pro forma) on the 25th day of April follow-
ing;-and by a subsequent proclamation,
dated 17th March, 1891, he summoned Par-
liament to meet on the 29th of April follow-
ing, for the despatch of business.

SHIPMENTS PER S. "ADMIRAL."

Mr. FAUVEL asked:
How many carloads of flour, pork, coal ol andmixed freight were shippad from the Intercolonial

Railway at Dalhousie, N.B., on the SS. "Admi-
ral," during the seasons of 1894 and 1895, to theBaie des Chaleurs and Gaspé points ?

Mr. HAGGART. There was shipped from
the Intercolonial Railway at Dalhousie, on
the steamer "Admirali" for Baie des Cha-
leurs and Gaspé points, during the season
1894 : 1,683 tons of flour, equal to about 112
carloads; 34 tons of pork, equal to about &
car-loads; 68 tons of coal, equal to about
5% car-loads'; 1,206 tons mixed freight,
equal to about 121 car-loads. During the
season of 1895 : 1,620 tons of flour, equal to
about 108 car-loads; 24 tons of pork, equal
to about 2 car-loads; 89 tons coal ol, equal
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to about 71/2 car-loads ; 1,288 tons mixed
freight, equal to about 129 car-loads.

HARBOUR OF PASPEBIAC.

Mr. FAUVEL asked:

Is it the intention of the Government to place
in the Supplenentary Estimates an amount to-
wards making local harbour improvements at the
port of Paspebiac, county of Bonaventure ?

Mr. OUIMET. That subject is now under
consideration.

GAS FOR GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS
AT OTTAWA.

Mr. CAMPBELL asked:

1. Who has the contract for supplying the gas
required for the Goverument Buildings at Ot-
tawa ?

2. What price is paid for it per thousand feet ?
3. What quantity was used during the past

year ?
4. Is it the intention of the Government to

substitute electric light for gas, and what is the
estinated cost of making the change ?

Mr. OULMET. The Ottawa Gas Company
bas the contract for supplying the gas re-
quired for the Government buildings at Ot-
tawa. The price is $1.50 per 1,000 cubie
feet. if the quantity consumed during any
one year exceed 8,000,000 cubic feet. If the
quantity consuined be less than 8,000,000
cubic feet, the price paid is the same as that
charged to the public, with the usual dis-
count given to the public and an additional
5 per cent. The quantity used during the
past year vas 9794,800 cubie feet. It is the
intention of the Goverument to gradually
substitute electric light for gas in places
where gas is still used in Parliament build-
ings. but not at present in the other build-
ings.

CONTRACTS ON THE INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY.

Mr. FRASER asked :

1. Were tenders invited by the Government for
green sand castings to be furnished for the use
of the Intercolonial Railway at Richmond, (sound
and clear) to be delivered at some station on the
Intercolonial Railway ?

2. What is the name and address of each per-
son or firm who tendered, and the amount of
each tender ; gving price per pound ?

3. To whom was the contract awarded, and
what is the price to be paid ?

4. Is scrap Iron to be taken by the contractor
as part payment ? If so, what proportion of
scrap iron is to be taken by the contractor, and
what price lis to be allowed by him therefor?

Mr. HAGGART. 1. Tenders were invited
for Iron castings to be furnlshed for the use
of the Intercolonlal Railway. 2. The Truro
Foundry and Machine Company, Truro, 1%
cents per pound, taking equal quantity of
cast serap at $15 per ton, 2,000 pounds.

Douglas & Co., Dartmouth, at 1Y cents per
pound, taking equal quantity of scrap iron
at $10 per ton, 2,000 pounds. John A.
Thompson, Halifax, at 1% cents per pound,
taking same weight cast scrap as castings,
delivered at $10 per ton, 2,000 pounds.
Robert Brown & Sons, New "Glasgow, N.S.,
at 11 cEnts per pound, taking one-half pay-
ment in scrap at $12 per ton, delivered in
New Glasgow, N.S. The Dartmouth Iron
Foundry, Dartmouth, at 2 cents per pound,
taking equal quantity of cast scrap at $10
per ton. 3. To the Truro Foundry and
Machine Company, at 1% cents per pound,
taking equal quantity of cast scrap at $15
per ton. 2,000 pounds. 4. Scrap iron is to be
taken it $15 per ton of 2,000 pounds.

DISEASED HORSES SHIPPED TO
GREAT BRITAIN.

Mr. FEATHERSTON asked:

Has the Government had any information, offl-
cial or otherwise, regarding disease in horses
landed in Great Britain from the western states
via Canadian ports ? If so, what is the nature
of the disease and is it contagious ?

Mr. FOSTER. In answer to that question
I beg leave to say that some allusion was
noticed in the morning papers in reference
to this miatter, and I received a telegram
from Dr. Montague, Minister of Agriculture,
now in London. to this effect:

Think important all horses shipped Canadian
ports should be subject veterinary inspection,
same as cattle. Some American horses recently
arrived found affected glanders.
But whether those horses went through Can-
adian ports or not, I can scarcely make out
from the telegram, though the inference
would be that they were horses that did go
through Canadian ports.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What date Is
that ?

Mr. FOSTER. 3rd March. The matter is
being considered by the department at the
present time.

JAMES F. HAMILTON, ST. JOHN, N.B.

Mr. DAVIES asked:

Has James F. Hamilton, of St. John, N.B., who
on the 27th February was stated in the House
not to be in the Government employ, since been
appointed to any Government office or employ-
ment ?

If so, when was he so appointed, and to what
office, and at what salary ?

Has he passed the Civil Service examilnation?
If so, when?

Mr. WOOD. Mr. James F. Han ilton has
been employed as acting appraiser In the
customs service at the port of St. tohn, N.B.,
since 28th February, uit., at a salary of
$1,000 per annum. No examination was
necessary In his case.

RamK.WUN ELDTION.
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CUSTOMS DUTIES PAID IN BRITISH respecting, referring to or having connection
COLUMBIA. with the dismissa iof Richard John Wicksteed

from the service of the House of Commons of
Mr. HASLAM, for Mr. Mara, asked Canada.-(Mr. Mcarthy.)Mr. ASLAN1ý or M. Maa, akedCopies of ail letters, correspandence, applica4o
What amount has been paid in customs duties tions, petitions, reports, arders, memoranda, Mi-

from 1st January to 31st December, 1895, at the nutes of the Board of Internai Economy, and
following places, viz. : Nelson, Kaslo, Waneta, other paper wrltings or printed matter emanat-
and Boundary (Kootenay River) ? îng from, addressed to, or in the possession of

On what date was Rossland made an outport the Speaker of the House, any member of the
of New Westminster ? Board of InternaiEconomy thereof, and the Clerk

What amount has been collected at Rossland or Sergeant-at-Arms af the House, respecting,
from the opening of the office to 31st December, referring to or having connection with the dis-
1895? missal of Richard John Wicksteed from the ser-

On what date was Trail made an outport of vice af the Hause of Commons of Canada.-(Mr.
Nelson? McCarthy.)

What amount has been collected at Trail from Detailed statement of the cost of the Freight
opening of the office ta3st December, 1895? Radtesa Commission.-(Mr. Martin.)

Mr. WOOD. Rossland was made a customs
station under the port of New Westminster.
on 31st I>ecember, 1894, and Trail was made
a customs station under the port of Nelson.
on 12th October, 1895. As to the collections
at Trail fron the opening of the office to 31st
Decenber. 1895, and at Rossland from the
opening of the office there to 31st December.
1895. and at Nelson, Kaslo, Waneta and
Boundary (Kootenay River) from lst Janu-
ary to 31st December, 1895, it is not possible
to furnish the particulars requested, inas-
much as departmental records only contain
information as to collections each fiscal
year. The return of collections at ports and
outports is an annual statement which each
collector forwards at the close of the fiscal
year.

Copies of all offers, tenders, reports, docu-
ments, correspondence and other papers in re-
lation to the purchase of the J. U. Carter site
for the proposed public building In Picton, and
the proposed purchase of a site from David J.
Barker.-(Mr. Dawson.)

Return showing : 1. The total amount of subsi-
dies granted to railways yet unpaid.

2. The amount estimated as yet necessary to be
expended ta compete-

(a.) The several canals now in process of con-
struction.

(b.) All other public works in process of con-
struction or which are authorized to be con-
structed by any statute, In detail.

(c.) The total liability incurred on account of
subsidies to the Atlantic Fast Service, the Chig-
necto Canal, and the Pacific Cable Service.

3. The amlount authorized to be expended on
capital account for any other purposes.-(Sir
Richard Cartwright.)

RETURNS ORDERED. Copies of ail correspondence between the Min-
Isters of Fishe£jes and Justice and Collector af

Copies of ail petitions, correspondence, tele- Customs at St7John reiating ta the running af
grains and reports respecting the dredging of the ferry boats in St. John harbour.-(Mr. Davies,
Liverpool Harbour ; together with ail correspond- P.E.I.)
enee e.nd telegrams from parties in Liverpool and Copies of all papers, correspondence, petitions
elsewhere objecting to such dredging being and telegrams relating to the superannuation of
done.-(Mr. Edgar for Mr. Forbes.) Allan McBeath, of St. John, N.B., appraiser, and

Copies of ail correspondence between the Cana- bis prayed for reinstatement.-(Mr. Davies,
dian Pacifie Railway Company and the Govern- P.E.I.)
ment relating to claims for an increase of the Copies of ail papers, correspondence and re-
amount paid to that company for the carriage ports relating to the claim of Dr. Wall, of Emer-
of mail matter, and for copies of any Orders In ald, P.E.L, for damages for alleged injuries re-
Council or departmental regulations respecting ceIved by him on the Prince Edward Island Rail-
such claims.-(Mr. Edgar for Mr. Borden.) way.-(Mr. Davies, P.E.I.)

Copies of Orders in Council appointing a Board Copy of all Orders in Council In reference ta
of Customs, and assigning the powers and duties the construction of a railway bridge over the
of such board as authorIzed by 58-59 Vie., Chap. Red River, In or opposite the town of Emerson,
22, Sec. 2.-(Mr. Stairs.) in the province of Manitoba ; together with a

Statement showing the sums paid to H. C. capy ai ail carrespondence, contract or agree-
Charland, of Sorel, by the several public de- ment b3tween tte Dominion Government, the
partients, from lst January. 1880, up t this Canadian Pacifi Railway Cmpany, and the sad
date, with the dates of such payments, îi any, town aiEmerson, lu connection with the con-
and the object for which such payments were structian and maintenance ot said bridge. Aisa,
nade.-(Mr. Bruneau.),adetaled statement of subsidy granted In aid of

Statement showing the amounts paid to H. C1 construction ai said bridge, cansideraton thereof,
Charland & Co., of Sorel, by the several depart- and capy of repart engineer approving plansr-and reports afIinspection after construction.-
ments of the Government, from lst January, (Mr.LaRIviére.)
1880, up to this date, the date of such payments,
If any, and the object for which the same were Copy a! the lease or other document relating
made.-(Mr. Bruneau.) te the present possession ai the milltary groundu

Copies of ail letters, correspondence, applica- at Sussex, N.B., and ail other correspondence,
tions. pletitions, reports, orders, memoranda, letters, telegrame, &c., relating thereto.-(Mr.
minutes of Council and other paper writings Davies, P.E.L)
emanating from, addressed to, or in the posses- Retun shawing the names o! all partiesand
lon o! the Governmeent or any member thereof, fins who bave made Daims on the Dominion

Mr. WOOD.
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Government for what are known as "bhard-pan ernment. The railway companies cannot
claims," In the Cape Breton Railway ; the amount charge rates now as common carriers. For-
of such claims, respectively, as made ; the claims merly, they were able to evade the Railway
settled by arbitration, judgment, or otherwise, Act as common carriers. That was doneand paid ; the claims still unsettled and unpaid, away by the Act of 1888, and now they aretogether with all correspondence, telegrams and
other reports (not already brought down) relating nteir ta rtes, indlain tny frei-
to such claims.-(Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) unless their tariff rates, including the classi-

Copies of all contracts and correspondence be- fication, have first been submitted to, and
tween George Goodwin and the Department of received the sanction of the Governor Gen-
Railways and Canals, or any other department eral in Council. If the Government have
of the Government, in connection with contracts sanctioned the classification I refer to, I can
4, 5, 6, 7 ani 12 on the Soulanges Canal. Also, oniy assume that they have donc it under
copies of all correspondence between the Depart- a mst-e. I do not propose to make any
ment of Railways and Canals and the Department observat
of Justice in connectiQn with said contracts. Also,mn Isimply caîl their attention to the
copies of all Orders ln Council bearing upon the
claims of George Goodwin, in connection with matter, as the sprIng 15 now on, and the
such contracts. Also, copies of the reports to theti ro
Department of Railways and Canals, or to any agrieultural interests. Unless it is imme-
other department, made by the Goverment en-'!diately sanged it is going to nave a very
gineeos in charge o! said works, bearing upon the. injurlous effect.
work perormed by contractor George Goodwin, . Ii A e a he
and bearing upon said contractor Goodwin's te a the ii on ade

taifDi oertngvey reic allymoate?
other departmnt, madeby.the Goenete-daechangedt i's gingt aeavr

claim against the Government for extra compen-
sation in connection with water-tight embank- Mr. MULOCK. I aniflot aware of it.
ment, or in connection with any other claim he
has made relating to his contracts on the Sou- '1r. HAGGART. Or that it was made
langes Canal works.-(AMr. Davies, 1% 1r. MULOCK. No, Iarn yot aware that

ADJOURNMENT-RAILWAY FREIGHT it was made with the sanction of the Gov-
RATES. ernment at all. I am only informed-and I

speak, of course, subject to correction-ihat
Sir CHARLES TUPPER moved the ad- the railway companies have issued a sche-

journment of the House. dule of rates, making a six months' old bull-

Mr. MULOCK Mr. Speaker, before the calf equivalent to a 4,000 pounds bull, for
Hous adjOrns, I deSetal, be a freight rate purpose. You can readily see how

tionuofe oernmIentre to aeatten that affects a very important feature con-tion of the Governrnent to a niatter of some nected with farming, restricting the distri-
importance. I do not know who is repre- bution of valuable pedigree stock through-
senting the Department of Agriculture in out the country. The matter has been
the House to-nght, but the observations brought before various live stock organiza-
that I make have reference to that depart- tions, and representations have been made
ment. It appears. that the railway com- to the public, and will now, no doubt, be
panies have recently issued a tariff rate, made formally to the Government, in re-affecting the transportation of live stock gard thereto. Whether the railway com-
which acts very hardly in the case of thor- panies have made this change in classifica-
ougibreds used for pedigree purposes. Un- tion of their own motion or not, I do not
der the Railway Act, provision is made for know. The Government will, of course,
the classification of freights, and that pro- know. I need not. I presume, call the Min-
vision has been taken advantage of,, and ister's attention to the law. Section 226 of
pedigreed animals are classified in such a the Railway Act states that the classifica-
way as to very seriously hamper their trans-1 tion must first have the sanction of the Gov-
portation throughout the country. For in- ernor in Council. The Government have
stance, take the ordinary matter of thor- also power under the Railway Act to amend
oughbred stock. Young bulls of six months the rates prescribed by the railways, If the
and over, but under . twelve months, are schedule of rates submitted by them is not
classified now on the Grand Trunk Railway satisfactory to the Government. What I
and Canadian Pacifie Railway-these are my ask the Government to do is to inquire into
instructions-as weighing 4,000 pounds each. this matter and see whether the railways
You can readily see what an enormous tax are prescribing a rate, either by their sys-
that is upon the farmers, or the breeders, Ï,tem of classification or otherwise, that is
who are engaged in buying and selling not in the interest of the agriculturists,
cattle of that kind. The way this matter while, of course,. fair to the railways, as
affects the Government is this: The Rail- well; and, if the railway companies are
way Act declares, that no railway company not prepared to adopt a fair schedule, then
shall collect any toll on any freight, except I ask the Government to exercise their
according to the schedule approved of by power to amend the freight rates In regard
the Government. No railway company can to pedigree animals-at least, animals ship-
make a change in the schedule of rates, or ped for breeding purposes. It might, per-
by classification increase the burdens upon haps, be necessary to extend the request to
the customers of the railway, without that include other animals ; but, for Immediate
schedule being first sanctioned by th Gov- purposes, I think the Government should
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see that the rates are made reasonable for
the particular classes of animals to which
I have alluded.

Mr. HAGGART. In reply to the lon. gen-
tlenan, I would state that my attention
has not been called to this subject before.
I hardly think the Government have sanc-
tionLed any rule of classification in the direc-
tion the bon. gentleman states. I know
that the classification is a muatter of agree-
ment between the railway companies, and
it is sonetimes altered three or four times
in a year. There are a great many articles
that cone up for reclassification, and all that
I require from my officers is to see that the
reclassification does not increase the rates
charged. When they certify that to nie. I
get the sanction of the Council. The rail-
way companies have no right to change the
classification unless it is approved of by the
Government. I am not so clear, however,
that the Government have power to reduce
the rates charged. I will make inquiries In-
to the matter, and be prepared to make a
statement In reference to iL

Mfr. CASEY. The lon. leader of the
House bas moved the adjournment at a
pretty early hour this evening. There is a
good deal of important private business still
on the paper. I was rather surprised at bis
moving the adjournment so early ; but .it
may be that he desires tine toe consult his
colleagues in regard to the result of the im-
portant vote that was taken this evenlng. in
regard to which the whole weight of the
Government-

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.

Mr. CASEY. I am asking for a Minis-
terial explanation, Mr. Speaker. on the mo-
tion to adjourn.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 10.20 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAV, 10th Mardi, 1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 81) to revive and amend the Act
to incorporate the Alberta Irrigation Com-
pany.-(Mr. Taylor.)

THE MANITOBA SOHOOL QUESTION.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, I wlsh to
call the attention of the leader of the House

ur. MULO.

to the statement he made yesterday with
respect to the Manitoba sehool question.
I happened to be out of the House when the
statement was made, but I read to-day that
the hon. gentleman read a telegram fromi
Mr. Greenway, in which the following state-
ment was made :-

While fully appreciating all you say, it is
quite clear to us that we can only proceed to
Ottawa for the purpose of holding a conference
upon the invitation of the Dominion Government.
Then the hon. gentleman proceeded to say:

In view of the assurance that the government
of Manitoba are willing to have a conference,
the Governnent propose, so soon as the second
reading of the Reinedial Bill Is carried, to have
a conference with Mr. Greenway's government.
The House will be interested to know. and
the whole public will likewise be iuterested
to know, whether or no the ofieial invita-
tion of which Mr. Greenway speaks has been
extended to him or not : if so, whether lie
has accepted it ; and if so. for what time ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I desire to say,
in answer to the leader of the Opposition.
that my statement as read to the House
lias been sent by telegraph from the Premier
to the Governor of Manitoba, with the re-
quest that lie would submit it to Mr. Green-
way and bis government.

Mr. LAURIER. That is aIl the invitation
that has been extended to Mr. Greenway»?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is the pre-
sent position. The arrangements for the
eenference have not been completed.

THE REMEDIAL ACT (MANITOBA).

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Sir Charles Tupper for
the second reading of Bill (No. 58) the
Remedial Act (Manitoba), and the proposed
motion (six months' hoist) of Mr. Laurier
in amendment thereto.

M.r. DALY. Mr. Speaker, I presume that
members of the House are now perfectly
conversant with all the facts in relation
to the very important matter that has been
under discussion in this chamber during the
past ten days ; but I may be able in the few
remarks I shall offer to throw some new
light into the discussion and answer some
of the statements made, and reply to the
position taken by the hon. member for Win-
nipeg (Mr. Martin) in the speech he made
the other night. Sir, the hon. gentleman
referred at considerable length and with
considerable warmth to the fact that the
Government had incorporated in the printed
copy of the proceedings before the Privy
Council of Canada certain -affidavits that
had been put In evidence by Mr. Ewart,
who was acting for the minority, which Mr.
Ewart subsequently withdrew, but yet these
affidavits were printed in the record of the
proeeedings. The hon. gentleman charae-
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tcrized that as an outrage. He said it was the Roman Catholie minority had enjoyed
petty, it was mean, and that an advantage since confederation. The people of that con-
should not have been taken under the cir- i stituency were consequently alarmed. and it
cumstances to place on the record these |was found necessary that that alarn should
affidavits, and give to the House and ! be allayed, and an explanation iade by
the country knowledge of their contents some person influential in the ranks of the
when they could not possibly be answered. Reform party, so as to contradict these ru-
The hon. gentleman quoted at length the i mours. According to the statement of Mr.
statement made by the present Minister of Fisher, the menber for Winnipeg (Mr. Mar-
Justice, then Secretary of State, as to how tin) was imported into that constituency,. and
and by what means these affidavits were at least upon two occasions when addressing
printed on the record. He said that was the electors of St. François Xavier, he de-
an honest explanation, and no person eould clared that there was no truth whatever in
gainsay it But the hon. member for Winni- these rumours, but, on the contrary, he gave
peg took exception to a statement made by them his pledge as a man of honour, and as
the ex-Minister of Justice, the hon. member a member of the Reform party of Manitoba.
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), thiat if he and Mr. Greenway c:iame into power
that the Government had a perfect right the rights of the minority would not be in-
to publish those affidavits in the record. I terfered with. There is not the slightest
can understand perfectly well that the hon. doul)t in the world that on the strength of
member for Winnipeg considers that bis feel- that representation made by the hon. mem-
ings have been outraged by the publication ber for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), Mr. Franeis
of these affidavits, because the facts disclosed was elected. If Mr. Martin had not made
in them cut the hon. gentleman on the raw. that stcatement. there is no doubt that many
And. Sir, if the hon. gentleman t\lr. Martin) who v.oted for Mr. Francis would bave voted
tries to make the House believe, as he did the for Mr. Burke. And, Sir, the whole reasou
other evening, in answer to the hon. member for the inember for Winipeg feeling so
for Belehasse 0Mr. Amyot) that hon. mem- keenly that these affidavits have been placed
bcrs here were first seized of the facts eon-; on record is that the statements that were
ta ined in these affidavits on the publication of made publicly by Mr. Fisher and by others
the blue-book, he is very much mistaken in- have been substantiated by attidavits. The
deed. The members of this House, bhe eo- {member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) had op-
ple of Canada, and particularly the people of; portunity, time and tipne again, to contradict
the province of Manitoba, knew all the facts the statements made by Mr. Fisher. but I
contained in these affidavits long months have failed to find, either in the press or in
:ago, aye, and years ago. Those of us who bis utterances on the floor of the local legis-
live in the province of Manitoba. especially. lature, that lie has ever contradicted these
knew the whole record of tLe ion. member statenients. Sir, they remain on record to-
for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) in connection day, and they reflect little credit on the
with the St. François Xavier election, be-î member for Winnipeg. In addition, we find
cause the facts were long since printed in a that these affidavits have reference to an in-
pamphlet published by Mr. Janes Fisher. terview that took place between Mr. Green-
That pamphlet was published broadcast, and way and Mr. Alloway, then a supporter of
no reference bas been îmade to these affi- i Mr. Greenway, and' the Rev. Father Allard,
davits by- any iember of the Government, or the representative of lis Grace the late
by any other person on this side of the Archbishop Taché. The facts .disclosed in
Hlouse, since this discussion conmenced. these affidavits reliting to that interview are
These affidavits simply disclosed matters of public notoriety. Most of ·the menbers
that do fnot go to t issue of the case itself. of this Ilouse were aware of them long ibe-
But. Sir. they disclose certain facts that fore these aflidavits were published in the
are not creditable to the lion. member for 1 lue-books. They w'ere facts that were dis-
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). and for which rea- closed to the people of Canada by the publica-
son. no doubt. theb on. gentleman was actu- tion of Mr. Fisher, by the statenents of the
ated in using the strong language be did the Rev. Father Allard, and by the statements
other night. Sir, these are the facts in, con- of Mr. Greenway in the Winnipeg papers,
nection with the St. François Xavier elec- long ago. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin)
tion. At that time bbc government of Mr. is simply stirring up^a mare's nest ; bhe hon.
I-Larrison- was being weighed in the balance. gentleman (Mr. Martin) is simply endeavour-
and Mr. Burke was the government can- ing to procure the sympatby of bon. mem-
didate in that constitueney, and Mr. Francis 1 bers on the other side of the House, and
was opposed to him as the Greenway candi- 1 of hon. members who are opposed to the
date. Mr. Burke was a French-Canadian, f Government. by trying to niake out, fron
and Mr. Francis was an English-speaking the indiguation he showed here the other
Protestant, and rumours had gone abroad inf iit. that lie has been injured. and that
the constituency that If Mr. Greenway and the Goverment have been outraging hlm.
Mr. Martin came Into power they were-ind o-siraging ail1d&eency. by the publca-
gobig to wipe out the dual language, golug tion of these affidavits. Wy, Sir, is a
to do away with separate sehools, and other- inatter of iiotoriety to the people Who arc
wise going to interfere with the rights which miost interested, namely, the people of Mani-
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toba, t hat neither the member for Winnipeg nority in Quebec and the Catholie minority
(Mr. Martin), nor Mr. Greenway. the Pie- in Ontario should enjoy the privileges that
mier of that proviice, have carried out , each of those m1inorifies elaimed. He over-
good faith the promises and the repre.eli- looked the faet, as stated by the leader of
tations that they made to ihe Catholie nn- the louse (Sir Charles Tupper) here the
nority, both during the St. François Xavier other day. and as re-stated by the hon. Min-
election, and in the statements of Mr. Green- ister of Trade and Commerce (Mr. Ives;,
way to the representatives of.the Archbishop. that the one question which was diseussed
And, Sir. it raukles in the bosoms of these more than another during the consideration
people, and they feel keenly that men oc- of coufederation was this very question as
cupying the position of these hon. gentle- to the riglits of the minorities iu the differ-
ien shiould have made promises which were ent provinces. He overlooked the fact en-
apparently made to be broken. Now. we tirely that Sir A. T. Galt, at that time a
îindii in this H;ouse to-day that singularly minember of the GoverUment, coUsidered this
enough tie last genitleiman ito speak upmu1 question of so great importance that he
this important question is the author of all went so far as to resign bis position as a
the trouble that lias brouglit about this d- ieumber of the Governient because lie be-
bate, the autiior of this burning questio lieved lie could niot secure to the minority
which is now being discussed more fully, of the province of Quebee all these rights
and is oecipying the attention of the peo- that they held dear. And, Sir, the lion. mem-
ple or Cauada front one end to the other, ler for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) overlooked
to a greater extent, than any public tle fiact that men who held sucli strong opin-
question that has arisen since confed- ions upon this matter as the late Hon. George
eration. I take It, Sir, that no more Brown and the late Lon. Alexander Maeken-
important debate has taken place in zie. in order to secure and bring about a
this House than this present one, and1solution of the ditlieulty. and iniorder 10
no more important question bas been make confederation had foregone
before1 the people of Canada to decide upou their personal feelings. liad foregoiw their
and to discuss, than this very question now wisbes with reterence to this question, and
before the Hfouse. Sir, we have in this very lad united with Sir John A. Macdonald and
House the gentleman who is responsible for the other leaders of the Conservative party
.,lI tite< trouible. responsilile for ail the Ilîs, at that time, to bring about confederation.
and responsible for ail the disculties tat a in oin i bouty onfederation to do
bave arisen out of this matter. mt was away cith ail these diiculties that lad
tt lion. gentl-man w1o introduced thits arisenr, and whieh had engaged theattention
contentons legislation win the Manitoba local of the people of Canada for years previously.
ousei the year 1890. Sir, the action off The uon. gentleman was heedless offail that.

that'hon. gentleman in proposing tiis legis- 1 He washeedless, also, of the act-ofv whieh
la tion was cruel, was heartless, all the lie mst have been aware, of whiedhany per-

eedless. It was cruel In thist: that, after son who had read the history of Manitoba,
liaving made thehrepresentations lie did to mut have been aware-tat there was
the electors of St. François Xavier, which trouble in connection with the entrance of
enabled hi and lis f riends to defeat the Ruperts Land into confederation.e for-
Harrison government and enabled Mr. Green- got that, at that rne, a delegation repre-
way and. is party to coeointo powergs-ater nting the people of that country came
havin doue that, and Mr. Greenway ur- down here from Winnipeg, and entered into
ther ad tade r hese representations to regotiations with "the leaders of the Gov-
the archbshop- sayit was cruel for Mr. ernment, Sir John Macdonald and Sir
Martin ai ifor r Grenwayto bave made George Cartier. e apparently overlooked
these promises, and, having got into power the outeome of those negotiations, In what
because of these promises, it was cruel for le now known as the Manitoba Act. 11e
then. after having been in power for tw' forgot the tact that the members of that
years, to ruthlessly set aside the promises delegation ient back to Winnipeg with a
they had made and by this legislation to copy of that AcÇ In their bands, as a com-
wipe out the condition of things that had pact made between the Parliament and the
existed since Manitoba became a part of our people of Canada and the residents of Red
confederation. And, Sir, it was heedless in River, or what is now known as Manitoba.
this : that in proposing such legislation the He overlooked the tact that that Âctwas
hon. gentleman from Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) read before the legIsiative assembly of As-
hiad apparently forgotten all that had takexi siniboine, or whatever the district was cail-
place in the older provinces of Canada in ed at that Urne, that it was held to be satis-
connection with this vexed question of edu- factory, and was adopted by that assembly,
cation. He had overlooked the fact that and that, consequently, they were willlng
prior to confederation there was almost a ta becore a part of this confederation. The
deadlock in the old legislature of Canada hon.-gentlemn evidently overlooked these.
between the representatives of Quebee and He did fot reekon upon them, when be lI-
the representatives of Ontario, and that that troduced bis legislation off18, which las
deadlock was occasioned by this very ques- caused so muéh trouble ln this country dur-
tion as to wrlether or not the Protestant mi- Ing the last five years. I pave nvdoubt

ThMhnrgnleanwsDedlssoYaltht
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that, if the hon. gentleman had to live over Whereas in view of such special provision,
those five years again, he would not be applicable to the province of Manitoba, grave
guilty of the act he was guilty of in 1890, doubts exist as to the validity of the legislation
when le introduced this legislation, by embodied in this Bill, the effect of which is
which he wiped out the system of things practically to abolish the system of denomina-

tional schools existing in the province, at andthat ad existed in the pro'vince of Isnce its formation, and it Is inexpedient thatfrom 1871 up to 1890. such an important matter should be passed by
Now. Sir. the hon. gentleman, in the ad- this House before its legality has been authori-

dress lie made the other night, quoted a tatively determined or the Manitoba Act so
letter written by him a year ago and pub- amended as to clearly provide for such abolition;
lished in the newspapers here. He says, Therefore, be it resolved that the Bill be not
that lie stands by that letter to-day. and read a second time, but that such steps be taken
thatý the position hie takes there hasbeen as will secure an amendment, by the Imperiàl

Parliament, of the British North America Actnisrepiesented. Why, Sir, in that letter the or the Manitoba Act, whereby the right of thehon. gentleman confesses that the present legislature of Manitoba to deal with educational
condition of things in Manitoba, so far as inatters in the province shall be firmly and clearly
the educational law is concerned, is rank established without appeal to the Governor Gen-
tyranny to the minority. Well. Sir, it seems eral in Council or to the Parliament of Canada.
to me extraordinary, that that lion. gentle- That was the view expressed by the Oppo-
man-who knew at the time that legislation sition. at that time. They asked Mr. Martin
was being passed. that he was inflicting up- to call a halt. They said: "These people
on the minority what he now believes to be have enjoyed a system of denominatiojial
rank tyranny--should have felt bound to go schools for nineteen years under the pro-
ahead with that legislation, without con- visions of the Manitoba Act, and, surely. it
sidering the feelings of theq people against is not too much to ask you. Mr. Greenway
wlioni it was directed, or whether it was and Mr. Martin. to withhold this legisla-
rank tyranny or not. If that was the feel- tion until we obtain an opinion from the
ing of the hon. gentleman at that time, I courts, whether it is legal or not, or until
think we have reason to believe that, in in- we make an application to the Imperial Par-
troducing that legislation, he was not actu- liament, from which we got our constitution,
ated by the motive stated by himself and and ascertain whether that Parliament will
by others on his behalf, namely, to do away amend our constitution or not." But Mr.
with the inefficiency of the schools and give Greenway and the hon. member for Winni-
better educational facilities to the people of peg disregarded the position taken by the
Manitoba. The position taken by the hon. Opposition on that occasion. The hon. gen-
gentleman to-day, in standing by that law. tieman had undertaken this task, and he
is rather in accordance with the statement was evidently determined to go through with
he made at the time he introduced the Bill it, regardless of the legal question. regardless
into the legislature-that he was actuated of the feelings of- the minority, and regard-
by. only one motive. which was to wipe out less whether it would plunge Manitoba into
the monstrous evil of separate schools, re- the greatest difficulties that any young pro-
gardless of the fact, that he was going to vince could encounter-such difficulties as
inffiet rank tyranny on the. minority, and that province has encountered during the
regardless of the fact, which was pointed past five years.
out to him at the time, that those separate Now, Sir, the first position taken by the
schools had been secured to those people hon. gentleman in the speech he made the
by the Manitoba Act. That was not the other day, seems to me a very extraordinary
action of a statesman, who had realized the one. You recollect, Mr. Speaker, that the
highest ideal of a British statesman. Not hon. leader of the House, in moving the
only did the hon. gentleman rush ahead second reading of this Bill, and the hon.
with that legislation, but he did so in spite Minister of Trade and Commerce (Mr. Ives)
of an amendment that was moved in the dwelt at considerable length on the position
House at the time, declaring that it would of the minority in Quebec, with regard to
be well to call a halt-declaring that, be- educational legislation in that province. The
fere chgnging the condition of things that i hen. member for East Lambton (Mr. Mon-
had existed in the province for nineteen crieff) also dealt at considerable length with
years, the legislature should ascertain, not i the same subject. In reply to the remarks
by going to the people and getting an ex- of those hon. gentlemen, the hon. member
pression of public opinion, but from the, for Winnipeg took exception to the position
courts of the land, whether the legislature taken by them, and said he did fnot under-
was legislating within its powers or not in stand why any reference should be made to
passing that Act. We find that, on the see- the question of education In the province of
ond reading of the Bill, an amendment was ï Quebee, or why it should be imported into
moved by Mr. Gillies, one of the leaders of i this discussion, and he takes issue
the Opposition at that time. I will not with the idea that it illustrates, by a paral-
quote the whole of that resolution ; but I lel, the, position that ,we occupy in Mani-
would call the attention of hon. members to l toba. Why, the hon. gentleman goes so far
one portion of it: as to say that he did not think it would be
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a matter of very great importance to the
Protestants of Quebec, if they were denied
representation on the Council of Public In-
struction. Surely, the lion. gentleman could
not have listened to the speech made
by my hon. friend the Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Mr. Ives), or to
the quotation read by that hon. gentle-
man and the leader of the House (Sir Char-

introduced in the Quebec legislature, would
be in exactly the same position as the Mani-
toba Act of 1890, and be intra vires ; and
the only remedy which the Protestant minor-
ity of Quebec would have against such a
measure would be the appeal to the Gover-
nor General in Council.

But the hon. gentleman said, further on:

les Tupper) from the speeches of and utter- That the only change of importance to the pro-
ances of Sir Alexander Galt and other pub-itestant,,of Ouebec that 'as male since con-
lic men, regarding the position of education federation was the change by which, under the

n tolaw, they are entitled to a certain number of
liad. lie would have ascertained that the 'members on the Board of Public Instruction.

Protestant ninority in Quebee held it very I .shal not wcary the Iouse by repeating
dear indeed that they should have repre-
sentation On this Board of Public Instrue- what was so well said. the other day, by
tion. Why, the lhon. gentleman's repl to the Minister of Trade and Commerce e(M.

the position taken by the hon. Minister o Ives) and by the leader of the House of
Justice r. DIîkey> and the lhon. gentlemen Comimons (Sir Charles Tupperi but any
I have nientioned, is, that the people of Qe- one wlo lias read the debates prior to con-

bec stand in the saine position to-day as federation. and who is at ail conversant
they did before 187. witlh regard to the use .th the history of education in1 the pro-
of text-books in the sehools. And he quoted vmee of Quebe, knows very well that
the clause in the Acts of 1861 and 1807, what the Protestant minority of Quebec
which you will find in the Consolidated Sta-- were fighting for was a change in the re-

tutes of Quebec, and cited the fact that the presentation of the Board of Publie Instrue-
curé. the priest. or officiating minister, had tion Thlat is what Sir Alexander Galt
the exclusive righlt of selecting the books fought for. that is what he resigned bis
having reference to, religion or morality for seat for, that is what lie went to London
the tise of the pupils frequenting the schools for ; and, hav'g fought for that and se-
of their own religlous tenets, and lie argued cured it, after the Protestant school teachers
that. as that applied to Protestants as well of Quebec had petitioned the Queen for that
as Catholies. therefore. the position taken by riglt, we have the lion. member for Winni-
the Minister of Justice amounted to notlîin. peg, at this date in our history. telling this
What the Minister of Justice said was thi. louse that it would mnake little difference
He said 'Suppose that the legislature of to the Protestant minority in Quebec whe-
Quebec were to introduce and' pass legisia- ther these provisions were wiped out or not.

tion, wiping out or interfering wvith the pre- He little knows how dear to the hearts of
sent Protestant representation upon the the Protestant minority .o Quebec are the
Board of Publie Instruction of Quebec. in privileges that were secured to thiem by the
wlat position would that minority be ? action of the majority in that province.
They would be plaeed exacty iin the position Why, does the hon. gentleman suppose. for
in which the Catholie minority in Manitoba one moment, that Sir Alexander Galt would
are wow, and their only remedy would be have taken the position that he did,
an appeal, under the British North America that the Protestant sehool teachers of
Act. to the Privy Council of Canada, just as Quebec would have petitioned the
that is the only reniedy of the minnority in Queen as they did, and that hon. gen-
Manitoba. But the hon. gentleman showed tlemen representing the majority in that
bis want of knowledge or the question byy province, suc as Sir George Cartier and Sir
stating, in reply to the Minister of Justice : Hector Langevin, would have made the
Why, such legislation by the Quebec legisla- pledge tley did, and honourably fulfilled it
ture would be ultra vires. It seems extra- as they did, if they did not think that this
rdinr thnt aentleman twho formirlv was a matter dear to the hearts of the Pro-

yLLâï&, g tuz lj;tj 'l lL yM UI Ly
held the position of Attorney General of
Manitoba, and who introduced the Bill
which has caused so much trouble, should
display so little knowledge of the legislation
and the condition of things that existed in
Quebec in relation to education, as to takeJ
the stand he does to-day. Why, the veriest
novice would know that such an Act would
not be ultra vires. s The hon. gentleman
overlooks the fact, that; the Privy Council,
in the Barrett case, held that the legislation
which. the hon. gentleman introduced, the
Act of 1890. was not ultra vires, but intra
vires; and, equally, the' legislation which
the Minister of Justice suggested, might be

Mr. DALY.

testant minority in that province. Why,
the history of the matter shows that, al-
though that legislation could not be carried
into effect prior to confederation, Sir George
Cartier and Sir Hector Langevin pledged
themselves to remain In the local legislature
of Quebec for the purpose of carrying out
the promises made to Sir Alexander Galt and
the Protestant minority, and they remained
in the local House and honourably carried
out their pledge. In fulfilment of that
pledge, that legislation was introduced and
carried into effect and has remained on the
statute-book ever since. It Is the safeguard
of the Protestant minority in that province:
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and. if any action should be taken by the tion under discussion, and should remember
Quebec legislature to wipe out this safe- that if we are endeavouring, as we are. to
guard, the only chance that minority would protect by legislation the rights of the mi-
have of getting a remedy would be by ap- nority in Manitoba, the day may come when
peal to the Governor General in Council in the hon. gentlemen who are opposing the
the same way as the minority in Manitoba action of the Government upon this ques-
have appealed. tion to-day may be called upon to protect

Without wearying the House, I might read in a similar manner the rights of the Pro-
a quotation or two, to give you an idea how testant minority in the province of Quebee.
dearly the Protestant minority of Quebec Now, I am not going to be content with the
hold the position they occupy there to-day, references I have made in this matter, but
in connection with education. I find that I desire to refer the hon. member for Win-
Dr. Davidson, one of the most prominent nipeg to a speech made by his leader in
members of what was known as- the Equal 1893. Those who were in the House at that
Rights Association in Mentreal. in the year time will remember it and will recollect how
18,9, wrote a letter, which was read at the fully the hon. gentleman went into this very
convention of that association held in To- question. Ile said:
rento. Here is what Dr. Davidson said : Suppose that to-morrow the legislature of Que-

It is very easy for you to say do away with bec were to abolish the Protestant School Board,
separate schools--easy for you and your strong then, by the effect of that law, the management
Protestant province of Ontario. But as you are of the Protestant schools would become vested
strong be merciful, and remember your weaker in the Roman Catholie Board of the Council of
brethren in the province of Quebec. While we na.y Education, that is to say, practically in the hands
blot out the 238 separate schools occupied by of the Roman Catholic bishops. If such legisla-
Roman Catholies in Ontario, you also desire to tion were to be enacted by the legislature of
blot out the 980 separate schools occupied by Quebec, is there a man to say that it woild not
Protestants in the province of Quebec. be a most infamous act of tyranny ? Sir, If to-

norrow such a law were enacted, the first thing
That appeal. which was made by Dr. David- that the Protestant population would do would
son. should have force with hon. gentlemen be to cone before this Government and ask this
who are opposing the Government to-day in: Government, in virtue of the powers vested in
this question. In addition. Dr. Robbins. it by the constitution to abolish at once the ob-
principal of the McGill Normal School of noxious and tyrannical legislation. If the Pro-
Montreal, said :testant population were to cone and represent

te the Government that their schools, the Pro-
We are the minority of this province, but we testant schools, had been placed under the man-

know we are not regarded as a factious or in- agement of the Roman Catholic bishops of the
signifeant minority. Our susceptiblities are province, I say that every man in this House,
considered, our educational rights are maintained be he Protestant or Catholic, would at once
by the majority. call upon the Government to abolish the law and

to pass reniedial legislation for the Protestant
In the Quebee legislature, at its prorogation. inority.
on 21st December, 1895, before closing. the n
following remarks were made :- nd the oiins adoeytknb

the bon. leader of the Opposition at that
Before closing, Mr. Morris, Minister without timte is exaetly the position the Governmnent

a portfolio, said he wished to state that since takes to-day in order to proteet the minor-
his entry into the Cabinet every suggestion or ity of the province of Manitoba, and in view
representation made by him on behalf of the of that statement by the hon. gentleman at
Protestant minority, had recelved the utmost tht tme, in view of the eloquent plea I
consideration, and no reasonable demand had have just quoted, I cannot understand the
been refused. There had been on all sides a - td
desire te recognize the rights of the minority. position he takes to-day. New that we are

Premier Taillon said he was glad to hear Mr.mk an effort to protect the minority m
Morris' remarks, because it would tend to dispel Manitoba on exactly the lines that he said
the impression which it had been sought to create Should be adopted to protect the minority
in some quarters. in Quebec in such a case as he supposed.

Mr. Stephens said the Protestants never had we find the lion. gentleman moving the six
much cause to complain, and he did not want months' hoist. thus declaring that the pin-another impression to go forth. onh hst u deaigta her-

The Premier was happy to see such breadth i oi - f the Bill is wholly wrong, and seek-
of mind, and said some of the other provinces ig to prevent us from giving that protec-
wbich he need not name, nilght .draw a lesson tion to the minority which he says should
therefrom. This closed the incident. he given to the Protestant minority in Qué-

bec were they placed in a similar position.
That closed the incident, but that in- I would call the particular attention of the
dicates to the Protestants of Ontario hon. member for Winnipeg to the utterances
and other provinces of the confedera- of his hon. leader of 1893, from which 1-have
tion the position that, our Protestant just quoted. I do not ask him to accept my
friends enjoy in the province of Quebec. argument, or that of others, with regard to
If so, Sir, every man having a voice in this the position of the Protestant minority ln
House, every Protestant lu Canada should Quebee, but I ask him to read the state-
consider well the position that is being ment of his leader. Had the hon. gentie-
taken in this House to-day upon the ques- man shown the samne liberality of sentiment
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and feeling when he introduced bis legisla- not taken up more of bis time in studying
tion in 1890. as was shown in the speech of those negotiations before he introduced that
bis leader in 1893, we should not have been legislation in 1890, for he would have found
discussing this question to-day, but the leg- upon reading the discussion which resulted

iation ien introdueed would have shown in the establishment of the Dominion, that
the same regard for the minority in Mani- of the questions tlhat occupied the greatest
toba that his leader, in 1893, expressed for minds of Canada at that time, nothing
the miinority in Quebec. Now, by way of caused them more solicitude than tis vex-
eiphasizing how our Protestant friends in ed question of education. When we find
Ontario feel in connection with the position sucli leaders as Hon. George Brown, Hon.
occupied by the minority in Quebec. I Alexander Mackenzie, Sir Oliver Mowat,
might quote a portion of an address that Sir John Macdonald, Sir Alexander Galt,
was signed by the Rev. Principal Caven and Sir John Rose, Sir Charles Tupper. Sir Hec-
Mr. E. Douglas Armour, as president and tor Langevin-all the leading minds on both
secretary, respectively, of the Equal Rights sides of politics-giving their time and best
Association thiat was formed by the hon. ability to the discussion of this question.
meim ber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) surely the hon. gentleman should recogniz
in 1ss: the fact that it is a question larger tbau lie

supposed it was when lie introduced his leg-
The righit o! appeal to the Governor General islation in 1890. Sir, we find that the gentie-

wbich minority at present have must remain. men towhom I haveirefed texpessed
The entire Dominion is a proper guarantee for men to whom 1 have referred expressed
the equality of dealing on the part of the pro- very strong opinions upon this question at
vinces with the adherents of the various churches. that time. Some of those opinons have been
and nothing beyond this should be sought. quoted already in this House ; I will quote
Why, Sir, here was an agitation got up by a few of them again. The reason that the
the lion. nember for North Simcoe, after Secretary of State, the leader of this House.
the Jesuits' Estates Bill had been discussed referred at such great length to the negotia-
in this flouse, and this statement was af- tions, was to emphasize the fact, and to in-
lirmed by him and his friends in Toronto, struct the young people of Canada to-day,
in an address of the Equal Riglhts Associa- those who were not of an age to remember
tion. appealing to the people of Ontario. the discussion that took place at that time.
Does it not ineet exactly the position we how important this matter was then con-
lind ourselves in here to-day in regard to sidered, and to what extent it engaged the
the province of Manitoba ? We are well attention of the leading men of that day,
aware, froi the history that has been quot- and how much trouble they took in order
cd in this debate, that at the time Mani- to settle it, and to assuage the feelings that
toba came into the confederation there was had been excited. and to overcome the diffi-
grave doubt whether the minority would be culty that had arisen from that vexed ques-
Protestant or Roman Catholic, but that the tion. Sir, we find the Hon. Georg. Brown
provision in the Manitoba Act was to pro- saying:
teet the minority, whichever it migiht be. Sir, here we sit patiently and temperately
It turns out that the minority is Roman discussing how these great evils and hostilities
Catholie, and all that they ask to-day is that can be justly and amicably swept away for ever.
they should receive justice at the hands et We are endeavouring to adjust harmoniously
this Government and this Parliament un- greater difficulties than have plunged other coun-
der the provisions of the Manitoba Act tries into all the horrors of civil war.
which gave them the right of appeal that And again he says:
the Rev. Dr. Caven and Mr. E. Douglas A
Armour and the Equal Riglits Association ABmos apyda il tadie obCaadawhe

Ontaio eclaed ust eman ~this Bill goes into effect, and these subjects of
mthediscord ar;e swept from the discussions of our

statuteà-book in order te protect these mu- legislature. I am further in favour of this
norities. clause as a remedial measure because it brings

Now, the next extraordinary position tak- te an end the doubt that has su long hung over
en by the hon. member for Winnipeg is our position, and gives stability te our future
when lie says that he fails te understand In the eyes of the world that could not other-
why the leader of the House should have wise have been attatued.
taken up so much time in dealing with theJHew mucli1 regret that the hon. member
question of negotiations that took place be- for Winnipeg lad not read the words of bis
tween the provinces prior to confederation. late leader, the Hon. George Brown, before
The hon. gentleman goes on to say that the le introduced thîs legisiation lu Manitoba la
constitution of Manitoba was established 1890 ; because if lie had read them le would
long after that time and was not establishedihave recognized the fact that those words
in pursuance of any provisions of the Brit- came from the heart of a man wlie had
lsh North America Act. That seems to me struggled long and struggled ably and flerce-
a most extraordinary proposition. As tolyagainst the very position that le announe-
the leader of the House taking up time in!ed ln that speech, and yet recognized the
dealing with the negotiations prior to con- fact that le had te change his position, that
federa t ion, I ean only say that it is a pity le had to take back a geat deal of what le
that the lion. member for Winnipeg had tad said, and a great deal tbat be had d sne,

Mr. DALY.
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recognizinîg that this question had to be set-
tled, and, he hoped, settled for ever. And we
all hoped that this subjeet was settled for
ever. It laid dormant from the year 1867 to
the year 1890 ; and it was lef t to the hon.
meniber for Winnipeg to re-introduce into
the arena of polities in this country this
vexed question of education ; it was left to
the hon. member for Winnipeg to open up
all the old sores that it had caused prior to
confederation ; it was left to the hon. mem-
ber for Winnipeg to undo all the good that
had been done by the grand old leaders of
both parties prior to confederation. Why,
Sir. I lose patience when I think that any
man should ruthlessly and heedlessly do
such an act as was done by the member for
Winnipeg when he introduced that legisla-
tion. and threw this apple of discord into the
polities of this country. Sir, I trust sincere-
ly that if this question is settled, as I hope it
will be, we will never again see a man rising
lu any legislature in this country of ours,
from one end to the other, and re-introdue-
ing this vexed question, but that we vill set-
tle it now, and settle it for ever. Sir, in ad-
dition to the Hon. George Brown, in this
country, we find men occupying high posi-
tions in the politics of the British Empire
have had something to say upon this question.
I will quote to the House wbat was said by
Earl Carnarvon. on the second reading of the
British North America Bill, on 19th Febru-
ary, 1867, when he said :

Lastly, in the 93rd clause, which contains the
exceptional provisions to which I have referred,
your lordships will observe some rather compli-
cated arrangements in reference to education. I
need hardly say that that great question gives
rise to nearly as much earnestness and division
of opinion on that, as on this. side of the Atlan-
tic. This clause has been framed after long and
anxious controversy, in which all parties have
been represented, anl on conditions to which all
have given their consent. It is an understanding
which, as it only concerns the local interests
affected, is not one that Parliament would be
willing to disturb, even if, In the opinion of Par-
liament, it vas susceptible of amendment ; but
I am bound to add as the expression of my own
opinion, that the terms of the agreement appear
to me to be equitable and judicious. For the
object of the clause is to secure to the religious
minority of one province the saine rights, prl-
vileges and protection which the religious mi-
nority of another province may enjoy. The
Roman CatholiC minority of Upper Canada, the
Protestant minority of Lower Canada, and the
Roman Catholic minority of the maritime pro-
vinces, will thus stand on a footing of entire
equality. But in the event of any wrong at the
hand of the local majority, the minority have a
right of appeal to' the Governor General lu
Council, and may claim the application of any
remedial laws that may be necessary from the
central Parliament of the confederation.

Then the Hon. Oliver Mowat, on 25tb
March, 1890. speaking In the Ontario legisla.
ture, says:

In what spirit was the language of the con-
stitution framed ? It was a compromise al]

round, and an essential part of that compromise.
so essential that without it confederation could
never have taken place, was the provision by
which the separate schools of Ontario and the
Protestant dissentient schools of Quebec were
guaranteed by Inperial enactment, and without
these being guaranteed, we could have had no
Dominion Parliainent with its present limited
powers, and no provincial legislatures with their
powers.
Then we find the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie,
when Premier. l the debate on the New
Brunswick school question. saying :

I believe in free schools, in the non-denomina-
tional system ; and if I could persuade mny fel-
low-countrymen in Ontario and Quebec, or any
other province to adopt the principle, it is the
one I would give preference to above ail others.
For many years after I l:ad a seat in the Parlia-
ment of Canada I waged war against the prin-
eiple of separate schools. I hoped to be able,
young and inexperienced as I then was, to estab-
lish a system to which all would yield their
assent. Sir, it was found to be impracticable
in operation, and impossible in political contin-
gencies.
Now, Sir, these quotations indicate how
nuch thougit and how much consideration
these gentlemen had given to this vexed
question we are now discussing ; and .I re-
gret very much indeed that the words utter-
ed by the lion. gentleman's leaders, not only
by the Hon. George Brown, blut by Alex-
ander Mackenzie and Sir Oliver Mowat, had
not been read by the hon. gentleman before
lie introduced the legislation of 1890. Sir,
in order to carry out the idea that
was expressed by these hon. gentlemen,
in order to do away with the possibility of
this question arising again in the formation
of other provinces out of that vast territory
we had acquired from the Hudson's Bay
Company, namely, Rupert's Land, there is
not the slightest doubt in my own mind to-
day that when the Manitoba Act was fram-
ed, and clause 22 was framed,, with its sub-
sections 1, 2 and 3, the men who were legis-
lating for Canada at that time In this House,
had in view the difficulties that existed in
relation to this question of education prior
to confederation, and they wanted to wipe
out, to still for ever. any possibility of the
re-opening of that question in those far off
lands. Sir, by way of illustration, and prov-
ing that such apparently was the feeling of
the legislators of the Dominion Parliament
at that time, I will quote no less an authority
than the Hon. William Macdougall, who, on
the lst August, 1892, In writing upon this
question. said:

We certainly Intended that the Catholics of
Manitoba, or whichever denomination might be
in a minority, should have the right to establish
and maintain their own schools. You see the
words " or practice " were Inserted In the Mani-
toba Act, so that the difficulty which arose In
New Brunswick, where separate schools actually
existed, but were not recognized by the law,
should not be repeated In Manitoba. And then
the right of appeal to the Federal Parliament
was given to make assurance doubly sure.
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I will say for the information of the House, tuiion bas beûu interl.reted by the Judicial
and as a matter of history, that if I recol- Coînilue of the Privy Couneil, the higl-
lect aright. it was within one month after est court in the Empire. It was te illus-
the vote had been taken upon the motion of trate this position that the Secretary cf
the present bon. Minister of Marine and State, in the speech which le delivered the
Fisheries (Mr. Costigan) upon the New other day, dvelt at length on the negotia-
Brunswick school question, that the Mani-f ions which ocurred prior to confederation.
toba Act w'as introduced and passed in this to shDw the educational difficulties
legislature : so at the time of the passing of xhich îrevailed pior to confedetien, and
the Manitoba Act in 1870, all the discussion, tt show that a settleient had been made.
ail the doulits and difliculties titat li.ad arisen. As the Hon. Georg-e Brown said " for al

ad been ventilated by the several speakers tine this question lias been t hen Jutf te
wvto eck part in the debate on that questionpolitical arena," and it is to empasize
tind wvere ail freslitl the miuds of the legis- tre position taken by the Secretary of State
lators xvho ptssed that SManitoba Act. Here thate In hve spo:,rieth whihohse bir the quo-

e -bave the stsatonents of hou.gentlemen t-atio s Ihave mad. ln order te satisfa
wl1< We-(re nieni bers of the Ileuse at thait tie lhon. inetuber for' Winiiîîpeg(m«0r. Martin)
tine. and in addition to them 1 desire to I'ilo n t rest content wit tocvineequoted
quote sonie remarks made by theELion. G.Il ngu of lion.togestleein iwliltihave
W. s. Mr. Ross. speaking lin Montreal on long gen 01e. or who hiave pa-ssed olt cf l)oliti-
l9th Decenib)er, 19.si i l 111e, but 1i xviii place before im iithe osi-

whtio ptakenaidis leaidero confthisubJeet an
As the Manitoba legisature had, beyond que t a te n e

tion, the rig t (and the Privy CounCil has so de- idAs the H nsrge 1893. page "99or al
cided) to pass the Shool Act of 1890, offer no litical arena,"3ndpiteis9to1emphs
cbservation wit regard to it, except this. that I fohIOW v
believe under the Act by wich Manitoba entered t is rnanifest from the words spoken yester-
the uie eet was understod by al the other day by the hon. meber for ThreeRivers (Sir
provinces that the nnority, whether Protestant '11ector Lanigeý,rin)-who can speak with authority
or Catiiolie, iould have the right testabllsh on this subject since nt withas one the delegates
deno mrninateonal shools. It was the merest mock- -the intentionf e .e delegates to London was
ery to Menpower the Dominion Government to l- that these securties, these guarantees, which had
terfere for the protection f : denomcniational been devised by Mr. Gat, it is true, for the Pro-
schools, unless it was assumed that sucli sehools testant niniority in Quebec should be extended
existed, and that in the changes incident to tue ta l niinorities as well. My hon. friend from
growthe r (a cCountry they mig t need pro- North Sincoe (Mr. McCarthy) tells us that, in
tection fronw possible interferencesote tin a iis opinion, although this section nay apply to
the future. Qubec, and oday apply toOntaro, and peraps

tottheheeder provinces of the Dominion, yet it
Sur'. ,if*WO have tJtIV'OiioIi of1mnitSiielisheuid flot apply te MîNanitoba. Well, Sir, I hope
a6iS1ý lion. William Mae lion. o tiny an. friend on this ocasion will n

Ross, lion.1eor.eTBrown.heleia. Alex- take a narrow construction ethe law, and say
aitder Makn ie au(lSi,- Oliver for iy part that the aw las ta be construed
wlibat more do we w.int toeiemplhasize th in a generous and liberai spirit, and whatever
fýaet thiat the position whIiciî tllîis C'ox-1î- privileges are guaranteed te eueenîinerity in a
ment lits takeri on tlui- nuiatter is the cor- province i aim f the name o justice and fair-

dayobyTthehonmemrness for aTi minorities in ail the provinces. My
Hon. friend spoke yesterday as a iawyer, and

ernient ocf tis colntry is, thtat tlestlid perhaps ater al lis contention as a lawyer gay
tf leifi tihe itrodueced by tenmanitoba be true, that the Mantoba Act ias imited the
goversunlsit, s as1u71 mes tha schostsatmnoiyiuysteinegeneralb h nct.
of sciiools there, which permitted the iinor.- The hon. member for Winnipeg said theity to have their schools, and the majority other night
their sciaols, was .wiped out by the subse-
quent legislation in 1890 that those rights The constitution of Manitoba was established
having been interfered with-rights which long after that time and was not established in

-they enjoyed under tew constitution fron pursuance of any provision of the British North
1871 to 1890-should be restored. not upon America Act.
the mere statement and action of this Gov- Yet we have hcre the leader of the Opposi-
ernuitent, but restored after ve have hîad tîtion laying down as a principle tbat pro-
the benefit of the judgment of the highest tection vas given by the British North
court in this Donminion. and the judgrment of America Act to the minorities of Quebec and
the Privy Council in England. So we ceome Ontario, and this was intended to be ex-
liere to-day with this Reinedial Bill. forti- tended to thic minorities in all the provinces.
fied with Ithe judgments of the ldifferent In order to, show that so far as the Manti-
courts of Canada, and of the Empire, nIid 1,toUa Act is concerned. ir was based on the
havi'ig exhausted every possible efort te provisions of the British North America
approach this mua tter in- a non-partisan man- t Act, I will quote the section referred to by
ner, and i a mianner that should appeal to the member for Three Rivers (Sir Hector
the people of Canada as proving that the Langevin), namely, section 2 of this Act. It
Government are actuated by one desire, to is as follows :-
restore to the r'inority of Manitoba their The provisions Of the British North Americarights under the enstitution. which consti- Act, 1867, shall, except those parts thereof which

Mr. DALY.
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are in terms made, or by reasonable intendment,
may be held to be specially applicable to, or only
to affect one or more, but not the whole of the
provinces now coniposing the Dominion, and
except so far as the same may be varied by this
Act, be applicable to the province of Manitoba
in the sane way and to the like extent as they
apply to the several provinces of Canada, and as
if the province of Manitoba had been one of the
provinces originally united by the said Act.
The leader of the Opposition goes on to
say :

It seems to me that this very section has im-
ported into the Manitoba Act the whole of sec-
tion 932 of the British North America Act, and
that the privileges which are there guaranteed to
the Protestant minority of Quebec are ipso facto
to be extended as well to the Roman Catholic
minority of Manitoba.
I think that, with the quotations made by
the Secretary of State from the debates
prior to coufederation and after confedera-
tion, wIll prove to the hon. member for
Winnipeg that the British North America
Aet has everything to do with the Mani-
toba Acr, and with the constitution of that
province.

The next point I desire to deal with is
the question of a investigation. We find
the position taken by the leader of the Op-
position is, that the Government should iin-
vestigate the facts. that they should have
made an investigation long ago, before they
passed the remedial order, before they in-
troducedi the R einedial Bill. The hon.
member for Wiiipeg (Mr. Martin) also
asserted that there shouli be an investiga-
tion made but, following the exainple of
otlier lion. rmenbers on the opposite side of
the House, lie did not state what facts are
1o be investigated. I fail to find in any
of the speeches mtade by hon. gentlemen
opposite in this House, or speeches made
by their fr'iends in the legislature of Mani-
toba, or articles in the newspapers publish-
ed throughout theI Dominion, a single fact
set out which the Government should in-
vestigate, and which is not within the
knowledge of every hon. member at tie
present tiIe. Do hon. gentlemen opposite
forget the case of Barrett and the Queen?
Have they read thec affidavits of Archbishop
Taché, .of Arclibishop Machray, of Dr.
Bryce, and all the other affidavits cited by
Barrett in the application to the Court of
Queen's Bench? These set out all the facts
material to the case. They are on record.
and can be read by any hon. member, and
they give full information as to the
material facts on which the case of
the Queen and Barrett was decided,
facts as fully set out as could
be ascertained by any investigation.
But, Sir, strange to say, the hon. member for
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) does venture a little
further than some hon. gentlemen, and he
gives us some thines that he thinks should
be Investigated. F instance, he says :

It is our contention that the very first thing
necessary, under the circumstances for the Gov-

ernor General in Council here, is to thoroughly
understand all the circumstances. First, to take
up the law as it was In 1871, and as it was amend-
ed from time to time up to 1890, and to consider
the rights and privileges conferred upon the
minority by these laws.

Well, any hon. gentleman can go into the
Library and examine the statutes of 1871,
and the amending Acts. They were all laid
before the court in Barrett vs. Winnipeg,
and in Brophy vs. Attorney General, and any
gentleman can read the record in these
cases, and can read the original Act of 1871
anid amending Acts. and get all the facts per-
taining to these cases, that lie wants. lu
addition to that, if any hon. gentleman wants
to know how the schools of Manitoba have
been conducted during that time, he can go
to the Library and find the reports of the
Superintendents of Education, both of the
Protestant and Roman Catholie boards. He
can get from these reports, information as
to the nunber of pupils attending the
schools. as to the number of schools, as to
the provincial grant, and as to every fact
that it is material to ascertain. It is the
veriest absurdity in the world. for a gentle-
nian occupying the position of the lion. mem-
ber for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), to say, that
one of the things we have got to investigate,
and one of the circumstances we have got to
look into, is the legislation from 1871 to
1890. It is a great pity, indeed, that the hon,
gentleman (Mr. Martin), before he introdue-
ed the legislation of 1890. did not pay a little
more attention to the legislation that existed
in other provinces in reference to educa-
tion.

Now the second point the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Martin) makes is:

To learn, on what pretext, the legislature of
Manitoba, in 1890, took away some of these
rights and privileges.

How are we to get at that fact, Mr.
Speaker ? I presume that the best way to
get at that -would be to ascertain what posi-
tion the hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin) took
himself, when he introduced the legislation
of 1890 ; and what reasons he gave to the
legislature, for doing away with previous
legislation upon education. Why did the
hon. gentleman appeal to the legislature to
pass the Act of 1890. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Martin) no doubt did give reasons to
the Manitoba legislature, and I say, that If
that knowledge is within the breast of the
hon. member, he should have been fair
enough to give it to this House. But the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Martin) does not enllghten
us in any single particular as to the reasons
which were then given by him. Well, Sir,
we find that the hon. member for Winnipeg
(Mr. Martin), when lie introduced the Act of
1890, in the legislature, had not much diffi-
culty in finding a pretext for it. He did not
enlarge very much upon that pretext. It
was not because the schools were Inefficient,
as we have sInce learned. He did not say
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then that the schools were inefficient. He
did not prove that they were inefficient, but
on the contrary. he paid a very high compli-
ment to the condition of things which existed
previously, and I will show this by a quota-
tion fron the speech made by the hon. mem-
ber (Mr.. Martin) in mtroducing his Bill. He
said .

The goveriment consider that they are under
a very great deal of obligation to these gentle-
men who have from ntie to time, for many years
past, assisted in controlling and shaping the
educational affairs, as members of the Board of
Education. Their labours thus willingly given,
bac rtsuIted in great good. and the government's
action had not been deterimed because they
were dissatisfied with the mauner in whieh the
affairs of the departinent were conducted under
the system. but because they were dissatisfied
with the system itself.
So. Sir, all we have to do to find a pretext
for the introduction of the Act of 1890, by the
lion. gentleman (Mr. Martin), is to find what
the hon. gentleman said himself upon that
occasion, and his pretext was :

That they vere not dissatisfied with the con-
duct of the schools, but they were dissatisfied
with the whole system.

That was his pretext in 1890. Now, Sir,
what fact is there to investigate in that ?
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin) in that
speech gives us the benefit of the pretext
from his own knowledge. He said : That
the action of the Board of Education had re-
sulted in great good, and the only reason
they were wiping out separate schools was
that they were dissatisfied with the system
itself. In addition to that. Sir. some weeks
ago. I gave another quotation from the hon.
gentleman's speech on that occasion, and I
showed that another reason he gave was:
That he wanted to do away with the mons-
trous evil of separate schools. Sir, we have
the two pretexts from the mouth of the hon.
gentleman himself. and yet he tells us to-day
in the House, that one of the facts to be ln-
vestigated is the pretext which gave rise to
the legislation of 1890.

As a third reason for an investigation, he
(Mr. Martin) says :

Whether the taking away of these rights and
privileges, was an unfair oppression of the min-
ority, or a legitinate exercise of the provincial
Jurisdiction in the matter of education.

Well, Sir, what is there to be investigated,
as to whether the taking away of these
rights and privileges was unfair to the mi-
nority ? We have upon record, in the affi-
davit of Archbishop Taché, and in the aff-
davits of Barrett and others, the reasons
why they applied for a remedy. They
show that they are oppressed; they show
that they are being taxed, as they say, un-
duly; they show that they have grievances,
and the Privy Council as established the
fact that they have grievances. I say, that
no investigation which we can make, elther
by a commission, or by. a committee of this

Mr. DALY.

House, would throw the slightest light upon
this point, or give us any other fact, that
has not been laid before the courts, in the
cises of Barrett vs. Winnipeg, and Brophy

Svs. the Attorney General.

Mr. CHARLTON. Does the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Daly) hold, that these past trials
have furnished aIl the information ; taking
second-hand evidence without reinvestiga-
tion ?

Mr. DALY. I hold, Sir, that all the facts
that were necessary to decide the questions

, decided by the Privy Council in Barrett vs.
Winnipeg and Brophy vs. the Attorney Gen-
eral, were before the court at that time ; and
more than that : that all the facts that could
be given, and that could be ascertained by
the counsel for the province of Manitoba.
were laid Lefore the Privy Council of Can-

r ada by tlw i-on. member for North Simcoe

Mr. CH ARLTON. Was it possible to have
ascertained later on, as to the working of
this schoal system ? Were there any facts
to b.- broi.glht out, after the period the case
was tried, that had bearing on the ques-
tion ?

Mr. DALY. Not any facts that were not
disclos:ed by the lon. member for North
Simcoe (Mir. McCarthy) in his argument be-
fore us. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charl-
ton) will read the blue-book. and look at the
pages and pages of the argument of the
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy),
he will find that that hon. gentleman dis-
closes every possible fact he could, in order
to sustain the case of his clients, the pro-
vince of Manitoba. In addition to that, Sir,
we have Mr. McCarthy on record in that
matter. At Orangeville, on the 17tb Novem-
ber, 1895, during the celebrated election that
was going on at that time. we find that Mr.
McCarthy the senior counsel for Mr. Green-
way spoke as follows

I do not think there is a corporal's guard of
men in Cardwell wlho want further information.
If you do, we will supply it from the statisties
of which we have an ample supply. So, If the
Liberal candidate conies forward, without any
policy except that which Mr. Stubbs supports,
why should the forces be divided, and the Gov-
ernment candidate walk in between them. If
the Liberal candidate, whoever he may be, wants
further Information, then you have. these three
positions to choose from. If you want the Gov-
ernment sustained In their determination to re-
impose separate schools on Manitoba, you will
vote for Mr. Willoughby ; If you want further
information you will vote for the Liberal candi-
date, and, If you are opposed to the re-establish-
ment of separate schools, you will vote for Mr.
Stubbs.
Now, Sir, we have Mr. McCarthy upon re-
cord, that there Is not a corporal's guard of
men in Cardwell who want further Informa-
tion. That same hon. gentleman said from
bis place in this House, that he does not
want any more facts, that he has got all the
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facts he wants to make up his mind on the the Board of Education representing the
question ; and you will find the hon. mem- governinent, the former being on the Pro-
ber from Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien), and the testant board, and the latter onthe Catholie
hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill), board. Therefore, if those sehools were iu-
saying the same thing. These men do not cflieient, tiese men were to bl.àne, because
want an investigation. They do not want they Bould easuy have reredied thatein-
any further facts. But, most singular to e rniciency. But e haver onth own
say, Mr. Speaker, the only people we find stateiet tbod hrt the sehools rere not ineti-
who want further facts, and who want an cient, but, on the contrary, tliat good re-
investigation into this matter, are the great suits had core from the efforts of the
Liberal party of Canada. Board of Education, and ttat the only rea-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I beg the hoft. gen- son that had moved hlm to wipe out those
tleman's pardon. The hon. member for led r-te systnand wate disgtid
North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) explicitly stated
in the House. that lie did require informa- t
tion, and he approved the policy, in that re-i General, came Xdowu to nh tte

sunlt hacme rom the effordt ofthe

spectEof my leader. oard o i n a d tht teony

son thailit had m aoved heo ie out thleyose

Mr. 1)ALY. No doubt the lion, gentleman thos s hools. Therefore, think it would
(Mr. Davies) makes that statement froni 1w be cli for the honi. meînber for M,,'înnipeg
communication lie has had with the member to piesent further evidene to tho use
for North Bruce (Mr. M-,IcNeill). establish lat those shools were inefficient

beforeal, eand s friends maput that forwardM AH.ihe reasonrfodan investi nication.
House. u T berfor Winnipeg says

Mr. DALY. Then, we will inelude fth tl fot the only way n whieh the legisiature of
the great Liberal party of Canada, the mem- i enitoba fould earry out the remedial order
ber for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill), because was by restoring the sehools exicctly to the

believeSe is to be included with them bon ondition hin which they existed priortothe passage of th Sehool A t of 1890. The

Hioe. Nowithe hon.emembertfor Winnipeg say

ber for North Bruce, and the great Liberal hon. gentleman also says that the Gover-
party of Canada, require further information ment hae presented a Bi that is not in the
on this question, and that Nobodyelse does. ters or th remedial order. Now , in refer-
invlar to refite, we do not in the honm enceto the first braneho this part o! the

member for Winnipeg. when lie introduced hon. gentleman's argument, I may say that
this legislation in 1890, requiring any in- just as clearly as the English language can
vestigation into the facts. He did not want express it. the remedial order and the cover-
facts then. But. strange to say. along with ing minute disclose the fact that we par-
his Liberal friends. he wants faets now ticularly included certain quotations f rom
and wlat are those facts ? I have shown the judgment of the Privy Council to con-
you that the hon. gentleman gives only three vey to the governmeint and legislature of
reasons for wanting facts ; and every one Manitoba that we did not require them to
,f those facts is disclosed in the records, restore the sehools exactly as they existed
whieh are open to every lion. gentleman prior to 1890. But they chose to take that
who chooses to go into the library and get position. Their reply indicated. as I take
them. it, tha.t they did not want to act under the

Now. I understand that one of the rea- remedial order; and now the hon. gentie-
sons given by the local governiment for man emplasizes the position they took by
abolishIng separate schools-and, if I recolleet saying that there was nothing left to them
ariglht. it was also given by Mr. Sifton. but to restore the sehools as they existed
w-ien lie was addressing the electors of prior to 1890. I will not weary the bouse
H-Ialdimand-was that these schools were in- with reading the covering minute, which
etIicient. As I have said, I defy any bon. las already been placed upon -the record
gentleman to go through the debates of the but 'ny lion. gentleman who will take Une
legislature, wh-en the Bill of 1890 was underItrouble'to read it cannot resist the conclu-
consideration, and find the slightest reference sion that it was the desire o! this Goveru-
there to the inefficiency of the schools, elther ment not to fasten the legisiature o! Mani-
Protestant or Roman Catholic. On the con- toba down to passing an Act that would
trary, we had a certificate of the hon. mem- slmply restore tht sehools as they existed
ber for Winnipeg himself. which I have read, prior to 1890.
stating that the efforts o! the Board of Edu- Iu another portion o! is speech the hon.
cation had resulted in great good. But if gentleman refers to tht answer that was
the schools were inefficient, who was to made by tht local goverument to the re-
blame for that ? Was It the Board of Edu- medial order; but he failed to quote tht
cation ? No ; It was the government of reply'that was'made by this Government
Ma nitoba ; for hon. gentlemen may not know In July, 1895. After the remedial orderwas
that the hon. member for Winnipeg and passed and transmitted'to the Lieutenant-
another member of the Mnitoba govern- Governor o! Manitoba for the benefit of

nien, M. Pendrgat,ïwer meber o!Ibtt loca resovreteuthol as theylca eis-
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lature, a period of soIl lionths elapsed be- during the last hours of the session. The Gov-
fore a reply was m:ide by the localgovern-. ernment has, therefore, decided flot to ask Par-
ment. They did not reply until the 25tl of liament to deal with remedial legislation during
June. 1805. One month after the receipt the present session. A communication will be
of thi t reply. on the 27th of July, 1895. the sent Immediately to the Manitoba government on
Government of Cnaa transmitted to the the subject, with a view to ascertaining whetherithat government ldisposed to make a settlementieutenanlt-Gvernor oi Maiiitolba Coli- of the question, which will be reasonably satis-
muniention to he laid before his advisers factory to the minority of that province, without
and before the legislature. I ai not going making it necessary to call Into requisition the
to rea:d the recitals ::but I will read wliat powers of the Dominion Parliament. A session
the Gov-ernnient sa id of the present Parliament will be called together,

to meet not later than the first Thursday of
Fully appreciating the importance of the points Januar next. If by that time the Manitoba

involved in the above quoted paragraphs, the government fails to make a satisfactory arrange-
sub-committee beg leave to suggest that Your ment to remedy the grievance of the minority,
Excellency's Governient should avail themseives the Dominion Government will be prepared, at

! the next session of Parliament,' to be called asof the Invitation expressed in the memorial for then
further discussion of the subject, and that the stated, to Introduce and press to a conclu-
attention of the provincial authorities of Mani- sion such legislation as will afford an adequate
toba should be invited to certain considerations meaure of relief to the said minority, based upon

sthe line of the judgment of the Privy Council,
suggste by he oregingextrcti and the rernedial order of the 2lst March, 1895."

In the interest of all concerned it will not beae uremile hve, of the honou
disputed that if possible the subject of education The sub-committee have, therefore, the honour
should be exclusively dealt with by the local to recommend that Your Excellency will be
legislature. Upon every ground in the opinion pleased to cause communication to be had through
of the sub-committee this course is to be pre- the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba with the
ferred, and with the hope that this course may government of that province, in order to ascer-
yet be followed the sub-committee have now the tain upon what ines the local authorities of
honour to recomtend that Your Excellency will anitoba will be prepared to promote amend-
be u pleased to urge upon the government of ments to the Acts respecting education In schools
Manitoba the following further views which may in that province, and whether any arrangement
be pressed in connection with the remedial order. 1s possible with the Mamtoba government, which

The remedial order coupled with ther answer will render action by the Federal Parliament, in
of the Manitoba government has vested the this connection, unnecessary.
Federal Legislature with complete jurisdiction Now, you will find that clearly Iays down,
in the premises, b\t it by no means follows, as the Governnent intended it should. in
that It Is the duty of the Federal Government to the minute covering the remedial order. that
insist that provincial legislation to be mutually they did not exact that the government ofsatisfactory should follow the exact lines of this Manitoba would re-enact the legisiationorder. It is hoped, however, that a-middle course whicn existed prior to 1890 The judgment
will comâmend itself to the local authorities, so . . 19 T e
that federal action may become unnecessary. of the Privy Council does not require that.

With a view to a settlement upon this basis, All it reqires is that the Act of 1890 should
It' seems desirable to ascertain by friendly nego- he supplemented ; and I think the remnedial
tiations what amendments to the Acts respecting order and the enorandum I have just
education in public schools in the direction of read. Of July, 1895, indicate to any fair-
the main wishes of the minority may be expected minded man that, so far as the Government
from the Manitoba legislature. o Canada is concerned, its desire allIt is believed by the sub-committee that 'the through this matter has been that the ques-religious opinions and rights which have been t
recognized in the judgment o! the Judicial Comn- io shudbMeltwtayte eiltr
mittee .of the Imperial Privy Council could be oM toba-that, in accordance with the
sufficiently met by the local leglslature without decision of the Privy Council, the Manitoba.
impalring the efficiency or proper conduct, man- legislature should supplement the Act of
agement and regulation of the public schools. 1890 by such legislation as would restore

It is with the object o! effecting some suchj tUe rights o! the minority which the mi-
changes in the educational systemn o! Manitoba nority had prior to 1890. And that is borne
that the sub-committee desire that an expression out by the communication we made in Jul.
of opinion be obtained from the government of Yet, tra eteayteegnlmnwhmManitoba. It was with this view that the Cana- serdng te te sate entlehe whom
dian ge nmtent uathe l stesinof MthFee-a orydg to te189stAtmndthoftheon.

dran hearument ma t e fostwessing oeue- leader of the Opposition, we are to approach
ran p-riamentadUeothoin nofe in the sunny ways of patriotisn, these gen-

"'Though there may be differences o! opinion as temen whom wve did approach in these
to the exact meanitg o! the reply in question, sunny ways-because the language cannot
the Government believes that eit may be inter- be taken exception te, ln which this mem-
preted as holding out some hope of an amicable orandun is couched--thought so little
settlement o! the Manitoba school question on of the matter that this Government neverthe basis o! possible action by te Mantoba
goverument and legislature; and the Dominion received any reply to that communication
Government most unwiling to take any action of July, 1895, until December, 1895. Six
which ea.n be interpreted as forestalling or pre, months elapsed between the time we threw
eluding such a desirable consummation. The out the suggestion that a mlddle course

Government bas also conuidered the difflulties toe should be adopted, before those hon. gente-
be met with in preparing and perfecting legisla- mOn repled; and thon their reply was ex-
tion on se important and intricate a question actly in accord wlth the reply they made to
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the remedial order, namely, that they would ing by the leader of this louse a telegran
not recede fron the position they had taken, froi the Hon. Mr. Greenway, and we had
and w'ould not pass any legislation in ac- a statement made liy te hon. leader of the
cord with the judgment of the Privy Coun- House to-day, in reply to the hon. leader
cil. That shows the fact that, so far as the of the Opposition, that negotiations are
remedial order is concerned, it was not in- about to be opened with Mr. Greenway, or
tended by this Government that the Mani- raither that Mr. Greenway las expressed
toba governmnent should restore the statutes -his willingness to negotiate witli this Gov-
as they were previous to 1890, but that the erninent, and that there is a possibility of
Manitoba. legislature should supplement the a settlenent being arrived at. And yet we
Act of 1890 by sucli additions as would re- have the lion. menber for Winnipeg. no
store the riglits the minority had enjoyed later than last Friday night, saying that
prior to 1890. the Manitoba government wvill refuse to do

Now, the hon. gentleman nade the broad anything. lI support of that statement, lie
stateient that the Bill ditfers fromu the re- referred to the fact that Mr. Sifton came
îredial order. That was a serious charge down bore a year ago, between the passiiîg
for him to make, and yet, strange to say, of te remedil order and the reassexnbling
lie does not disclose anv facts supporting>of flic Manitoba legisiature, and Iiad an in-
his charge. Where, I will ask him, or any terview witlî the Goveriior General, and
hon. gentleman, does the Remedial Bill dif- that the'Manitoba goverument refused to
fer froiu the renedial order »? As th(! lion. re e rom their position then, tUa they
gentleman says, very truly, the legisiation refused, in their answer to the renedial
to L enacted should comne under the pro. order, to recede from their position, that
visions of the remedial order. Have we they refused, in reply to the meniorandun
gone outside of the remedial order ? The of July last, to recede from their position,
hon. gentleman had the Bill before him, and that they would persist in refusing to
can lie quote any clause or provision of do inything. Why, it seeins to me that the
that Bill that is not supported by the re lion, gentleman takes upon himself to speak
inedial order ? I think not. I think that for a great many people. In the earlier
any lawyer. going through that Bill. elause part of his speech he spoke on behalf of the
by clause, will find that those who framed Protestant minority. A little later he spoke
it confined themselves strictly within the on behalf of the government of Manitoba,
limîits of the remedial order. of whichhlile is not a member, and said it

And tlhen tUe hon. gentleman attacks us ,would refuse t do anything. Well, we
because he says that we have endeavoured Itrust that the -Manitoba government w'ill
by this Bill to make the schools efficient (o soniething. We trust that it will recede
and that, by our endeavour to make them fron the position it las unfortunately taken
efficient, we admit that they were inefti- inthis matter, and that at last it will come
cient prior to 1890. That seems to me ver f to its senses and realize what the judgment
strange reasoning. Surely we have the of the Privy Council means. That judgmnent
riglht, and it is within the Remedial Bill, means that the legislature of Manitoba
to make those schools efficient, if we xos- should act in this matter. The Privy
sibly canî. And if there is an enactment in Council did not expect that this Parlianent
this Bill which goes further towards mak- would be called upon to discuss remedial
ing those schools efficient than the legisla- legislation or pass a Remedial -Bill, but ex-
tion prior to 1890, we are legislating in a pected that its judgment being directed to
direction that should meet the approval of the local legislature, that legislature would
every mnember of this House, whether on pass fthe necessary legislation accordingly.
this or the opposite side, whether Roman I do not agree with the hon. member for
Catholic or Protestant, whether a supporter Winnipeg. I think the probability is that
or an opponent of separate schools. We Messrs. Greenway and Sifton will do some-
vant effieient schools ; and if those schîools thing, and recede from the position they
were inefficient prior to 1890, fthe blame have taken. If they do not, then the blame
rests with the hon. member for Winnipeg j will rest with them for refusing the last
(Mr. Martin), and the government of whlich opportunity that they will have to act in
he was a member. I find no evidence to show accord with the jdgment of the Privy
that they were inefficient, but lest there Council. The hon. member for Queen's,
should be any possibility of their being here- P.E.I., (Mr. Davies) looks at me very in-
after inefficient, the Government, by the quiringly.
provisions of this Bill, acfing clearly wlthln Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You have given
the lines of the remedial order, have en- so manyhast opportunities. I did fot know
deavoured, so far as they can, to provide
for the future efficiency of any schools that that this was the finally final opportunlîy.
may be established in that country. Mr. DALY. IJnless i, may be that the

Now, the hon. gentleman next says that opportunity will core, to which fliclion.
the Manitoba government will refuse to do meftber for Winnipeg referred very feel-
anything. That seems to me an extra- ingly. and tliat was the opporfuniîy which
ordinary statement for the hon.. gentleman would core when the leader offlicOpposi-
to make. We had read here yesterday even- thon woul be te leader of flicGovernrent.
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It mîay be they will bave an opportunity which they took before. Let us consider
tihen. Tle lion. ieiber for Winnipeg dwelt the position they have taken in this matter
at considerable length upon that. But that froui its very inception, namely, since the
is a lon;. long way off. I an afraid we appeal to the Privy Coundil in 1894, and we
shallIe a. good deal older than we are shah ascertain whetlier the statement by
befreI tat comes about. This is the last the 'Miister of Justice and refe]red. hi by
opportunity tiat is offered to Mr. Green- the lon. meniberfor Minnipcg was the only
way: and 3r. Sifton and the local govern-statemen
ment of alitobia to aet in accoidance with government:as to theposition they took. I
thie decision of the judgment of the Privy Iild that on tue 3Oth January. 1895. Messrs.
Counîciil. 1 MeMillaru andiSifton. two meiners of the

But. ýSir. in connection with that feature»'local governmeut. were in- Toronto.-That
of th case. thie lion.unienibc'for ýVinipleý1 h waspaster the deivey of the jidinent of
lot'îk exetloap to the statepnent made by pl t Privy Council. Whau posil i did they
tii Milister of lusîiee thatilalo10112% the j take at oiat tiie ? Provincial Seeretary
CIenw-ay g(veruthieemt.ebrfad refuhsen. mm fr np w toinlan said

statemen that hd been ade by he loca

;ieOVd1fl'('~vtIîtht siiri tat houi hve The decision is flot unexpected. O'ir counsel

avtil.-lgovernment as itoctheeposition theythtook.1I

adviscd us that the re.arks o! their Iordships
port:-Illt. iiattt'r. The ln. t!: durigovbe argument ndicated that Hte appeal
quoted fromi the Speeelh froni the Thliîx.,t.îx. would be allowed. The decision does' lot affect
«111i lîit quot.t ii 'pIt~ .ytt i us in the least. The people of Manitoba know
ote se. the n.m Winnipipeg. rrie words re- what kind of shool syste they wantand any
ferr xclto eurred l the Speet fradieby attempt on behal Wo the Dominon to override
Th1rone mla<le by tule Letnn-"cî their wishes in the niatter o! remedial legisiation
of Maiitoba a year golast January.n tbnk. twoul a souch time thrown away.
ir way r t eore as follows Now, Mr. Sifton said

Whether or not a demand' will be made by the! The decision makes na difference.to us. We
Federtml Govenithen that that Act should be ave establised a common school system for.all,

odified is maot yet known to my government. It and we wii maintain It. The Manitoba gover-
Is not the intention o!isry government in any nient was boud to have one efficient shool
way e recede froWi Its determination to uphold systeni for aslr and would treat ail alike, and
te present public schoo system which, f le t cared ittie whether the Dominion passed re-
to its own operation,h wuld in al probability media!legisation or ot, as they had taken
soon become universal througJout the province. their stand, and it was a constitutional one, and

they wecision isnt unexr
aNow. the hod.vdu h.eehermforasWotnipegheirlordsh
diutif ton w-asagaincinterviewed lpthe

forwwbrd by the e deoverdcotent as to any hi- same afonthf

what kind of school systemttheyd. want, -and an

"tps-t b If such a right of appeal be granted by the de-
Lzturse of Manitol)a prior to tbe .2lst Marci. cision o! the Privy Council, then, practically, the

iSOS. en they. witiout, aly iflquiiry, On iimediates effect o the decision will be thatthe
the wordtSt possifle notice to lwasto:a."- Dominion Governent as legal power tore-

m.n s on. Ili a former part of blis speech store the educational priviieges which the. Catho-
lie t refer rin to the hon. Minister f les o! Manitoba enoy under the provisions o!
Justh oe the former shool Act.

And ho w wiil the provincial government take
In the first place, hie sad, It was well known thatw?

that Manitob fintended to, do notingln the Them provincial govern ment will notltake It
premises, and, as a proof o!tiat very broad at all.
and, I mnust say, very untrue statement., he In-; There will be a deadlock, then, between the
stances the fact tat n 1894, a ommunication Dominion and provincial governnents, if the for-
was 'sent froniv the Government here calling theimer decides to interfere wth our existing achool
attention of Manitoba, and also the North-west Act ?
Territories to the unfair position of their school If they undertake to Interferedw.th the legis-
legislation- lation in any way, shape or form, there will be
And so on. Now, te hon. Minister of jls- a deadlock certanly. The province wll resent
tice did naike that qutation. e quoted any. ifton ws. pgainialeriedtth
f rorwaherd eiGoenentasto,1891andi- What formwhl the resentng o! suchinter-
lo te OreMa nob ir to the 18t, Mac-i ference probably takeu?
the reply that wa ode by the local , gon iCan'ttell. We don't know yet that there wil
ment. The bon. memiber for WiTnnip)eg says: be any Interference. I'don't think the Dominion
Oh, butwhen you quote that you qUot. m Government wihl trouble' us. It is a diffgcuat
fromn a document that was issued by 1h nut for them to crack, but I do not think they
heoay gornefe prior the then Ministorero li detaketo make any change n our pro-

local Andehowewillrthe provhencialdgovernment take

thManioa intended to , donoth1in n i te heprvicia gvenmntwil nt aki

and thinig.s are uereits ince e e passnug

of the remuedial order ; things are different
since the deliverance of the judgment by the
Privy Council, and the local government take
a different position now from that which
they took prior to that time. Let us examine
whether they took a. different position after
the delivery of that judgment from that

Mr. DALY.

Now, these are statements made by these
hon. gentlemen after the delivery of the
Privy Council's judgment. But I am not
going to be satisfied to rest the case upon
statements made by members of the govern-
ment. We can find the position taken by
the legislature itself and by the government
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itself in the legislature after the delivery ment, the amendment of Mr. Sifton
of that judgment. We find. for instance. I have read just now, fully answers
that, on the 27th of February, 1895, whieh the statement made by the hon. member for
was after the delivery of the Privy Coun- Winnipeg the other night that the govern-
cil's judgment, and after the government of ment of Manitoba had not expressed Itself as
Manitoba were aware of the terms of that unwilling to settle this question. Why, Sir,
judgnent. and. if I mistake not, at the if the government of Manitoba had been de-
tinie the e was going in Ottawa, for sirous of settling this question in accordance
i think iliat hearing began on the 20th or with the provisions of the judgment of the
F'ehruary-in the local legislature off Mani Privy Councilwould they have indicated and
tohn. Mr. Fisher introduced a resolution, passed such an amendient as I have read
the concluding part of whieh reads as fol- here ? On the contrary, Mr. Speaker, that
lows amendment is exactly in accordance with the

And, having regard to the suggestions of the position they have taken in this matter al
tribunal referred to, that "ail legitimate' through. They not only passed that amend-
ground of complaint vould be removed if the Ment then, but since- that time they have
present system were supplemented by provisions passed other resolutions in the same line.
which would remove the grievances upon which But. Sir, I am not going to be content even
the appeal is founded, and were nodified so far with quoting the interviews that were had
as might be necessary to give effect to those pro- with Mr. Sifton or Mr. Cameron or Mr. Mc-
visions, without a repeal of the present law, this Millan; I an not going to be content byHouse is readv to consider the grievances re-
ferred to, with a view to providing reasonable quoting the
relief, while maintaining, as far as possible con- thei mi the House or the expression of their
sistent with that object, the principles of the opinions as placed on record by those aniend-
present Act In their general application. nnŽllts. but I will take the position that their

w. Sir. w-as that resolution supported by counsel took at the hearing before the Privy
MIr. Gr~enway, by Mr. Sifton and the mem- Council of Canada, and what was the posi-
bers of tih governmlent ? They did not tion then ? Why. Sir. we find on that oc-
support it. but they spoke against it and casion that Mr. McCarthy disclosed to the
introduved an amendment which was moved People of Canada ; and disclosed to the com-
1v 'r. \I ton. as follows imittee, exactly the position that the govern-

ment of Manitoba were going to take in this
That all the words after the word " Whle,"I in matter. He says, on page 83:

the original motion, be struck out, and the fol-
lowing substituted therefor :-" this House loy- I have not seen the Queen's Speech, but I
ally submits itself to the provisions of the con- should think the Lieutenant-Governor would not
stitution, as interpreted by the Judicial Com- be allowed to say that. But I understand that
nittee of Her Majesty's Privy Council, it is the position of the Manitoba government is that
hereby resolved that the exercise of appellate they will resist by every constitutional means
jurisdiction by the Governor General In Council in their power the passage of any remedial order,
in such a way as to lead hereafter to the altera- and that they will not obey the order, which is
tion of such principles upon which the public something that they have a perfect right to do.
school system of Manitoba Is founded, will be
viewed with grave apprehension. That an inter- So, Sir, we have these gentlemen, whom we
ference by the federal authority with the educa- are to approach in the sunny ways of patrio-
tional policy of the province is contrary to the tsmig their counsel who appears
recognized principles of provincial autonomy. ber tinstructiiv Counelf apears

ht thi ubefore the Privy Conil ofCanada before
and to the utmost extent of its power, resist any
steps which may be taken to attack the school
system established by the Public Schools Act of
1890, which is believed to be conceived and ad-
ministered in the highest and best interests of
the whole population' o Manitoba.
Does that amendment read like the utter-
ance of men who were open to conviction ?
Does it disclose any desire to have this ques-
tion decided ? Does It show that these men
were to be influenced by what the hon. leader
of the Opposition calls "the sunny ways of
patriotism ?" Does it show that these hon.
gentlemen recognized the force of the judg-
ment of the Privy Council'? On the
contrary, it breathes the same spirit
of defiance that has been shown by the gov-
ernment of the province of Manitoba In all
the action they have taken In this matter
from the time of the delivery of the judg-
ment of the Privy • Council up to this pre-
sent moment. The amendment that was
moved and carried by the govern-
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any remedial order is passed, to say that
they are going to resist by every constitu-
tional means any remedial order, and that if
a remedial order is made, they are not going
to obey iL. Now, that is the position taken
by these hon. gentlemen who, we are told,
are amenable to appeal, that is the position
taken by the hon. gentlemen who have the
responsibility upon their shoulders of govern-
ing the province of Manitoba; and those are
the hon. gentlemen who the member for
Winnipeg said ln his speech the other night,
had not given any Indication of an attitude
that would disclose an unwillingness to open
negotiations, or to be appealed to. Why, Sir,
I think these words conclusively prove, as
I said before, that those gentlemen have been
opposed to any settlement of this matter
from its very Inception.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is singular that
you should not have invited them down to
a consultation.
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Mr. DALY. I do not think it Is singular hoped, that when the Judicial Committee of
at all. This Government invited them from the Privy Couneil gave its judgment, and
the very first to look into tiis matter pro- that judgment came to the notice of the gov-
perly. they invited them from the very first ernment and legislature of Manitoba, they
to consider this matter. But those gentle- would act in accordance with the principle
men have shown a spirit of defiance from laid down by Sir John Thompson, and that
the very inception of the trouble. My hon. they would recognize and act in accordance
friend beside me suggests the quotation Iwiththe decision of the higliest judieial body
waes goingY to make that :was goiu to min thateutc Empire. Now. Sir, so positive was the

inber for Winnipegy that the Manitoba
While the lamip holds out to burn,Whue te Inîphols ot 1 bun, overrnent would refuse to do anything,

The vls sinner may return.k5The ilet sînerma Yretru.that he went so far as to say-and 1 want bis
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are you words to go on record

returning?
Bit tea dsayetis tha if Mr. Grcenway dodsMr. DALY. You may return with me. corne here, that wilI be no sign and no indica-

and the crowds -iil exclaim: lion that there is any hope wbaeverthat thet
government of Manitoba will do anythinginSte the highty host advancinge es f as o I

returnn ? dgon

.nunient there have rendered it impossiblewor thes

Sir, because Mr. Greenway, and Mr. Sifton, to do it. Every attempt has been made-
and Mr. Cameron, and Mr. MeMillan have Now, Sir, the bon. gentleman
taken the position that I have shown theyA soohonen
did take, and because the legislature backed says that Mr. Greenway coing here wil
them. up, is no proof that these gentlemen be no sign or indication that any settlement
are not still open to. conviction; and I peau be arrived at. I do not agree with the
and trust that they will recede from the hon. gentleman. I hope that his statement
position they have taken ; and I have no is not true. But I wish to deal with the con-
doubt that the hon. gentlemen opposite, w cluding portion of that quotation, ip which
smile at my remarks, are also hoping and he says that this Government has rendered
feeling that they are now open to conviction it impossible for them to do anything. The
and to reason, and that they can be ap- lion. gentleman does not give his reasons.
proached ; because I think that we all feel Why, have we rendered it impossible for
in this House, and the people of Canada feel, them to do anything? Surely, Mfr. Speaker,
that if this matter is to be settled. it should it is just as nuch within the jurisdiction of
be settled by the legislature of Manitoba. the legislature of Manitoba to-day to supple-
That was the position taken by the judgment ment their school Act of 1890, and to provide
of the Privy Council, that was the opinion ex- such legisiation as will remove the griev-
prtese ri-yL ance of the minority, as it was for them to
and that was the position taken by our lat, repeal the Acts that existed prior to 1890.
lamented leader, Sir John Thonpson, in a They have just the same power to-day ; there
speech that hon. gentleman made ln this is the same power to-day to enact legisia-
House ln 18,93 on this question ; and Ican- tion as there was in 1890, when those Acts

Boue l 193 n bisquetin; ndI cn-werc introduced by the hon. member fornot do better than to read bis concluding Wineg.trduedby thechon member fo
words, indicating to you what bis position on npeg. Why, by our action up to this
the matter was, and what he expected to moment, we have not taken any power away
come out of this appeal that was being made from the Manitoba legislature. They are in
to the courts. Sir John Thompson saidd: just as good a position, legally and constitu-.

tionally. to legislate to-day. as they were be-
The hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) chal- fore the judgment of the Privy Council was

lenges me. as he surely had no right to chal- giv en, before the remedial order was made,lenge me, to state in advance what the pohcy or before this Remedial Bill was introduced;of the Goverument would be if such and so and the second reading of this Remedial Bil
should happen. I tell him that the answer I can wiidnotaffect the eonstitutionality of any
give him now, and the answer I shall be able
to give him, If that event should happen, would Act that may be introduced and passed by
be this, that the province of Manitoba is a con- them. So, Sir, without the hon. member for
stitutional province, and that whether it be in Winnipeg baving dlsclosed any good reason
the hands of legislators opposed to us, or in why we have prevented them by our action
the hands of legislators in sympathy with us, we from passIng the necessary legIsiation to
havq. every reason to believe and to rest assured settie thîs question, the bon. gentleman bold-
that she will obey the dictates or the highest
tribunals of the Empire as to what the con-
stitution is, regardless of consequences, regard- Grecnway cores here, we cannot expeet any-
less even of the displeasure of the majority thin"gfrom . dt1r i
if the deelsion should be against the majority ; have prevcnted them fro-,legisiatlng in the
and that, so far as the disposal of this direction of a settienent. Now, the bon. gen-
appeal Is concerned at any rate, the minority tleman also says:
rnust bow to that decision, and the Federai Ex-
ecutive will advise His Excellency accordingly. Manitoba consldered the remedial order a most

Now. hose re. ords 1tl arsh judgment, giVenl against them ln their
Now, those are words wlth whilch we Can absence, witbout any opportunty un theîr part
ll agree. We ail expected, and we allto

Winir.hvngdscosdanLooYeao
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believed that they were justifled, in the interest tion. .So, if the hon. gentleman, instead of
of the province, in answering that remedial pressing legislation, as he did, after elimin-
order by a dignified refusal to obey it. ating that feature from the Bill, had waited

i until such time as lie could friame a Bill that
How can thel hon. gentleman say that the w ould meet the wishes of the minority, this
government of Manitoba had no opportunlity trouble would not have arisen ; but lie was
to be heard? Does the hon. gentleman ig- bcund to push on legislation whether it
nore the fact that the government of Mani- affected the minority or not, whether the
toba had secured the services of one of fthe Roman Catholies were to have the right of
ablest counsel in Canada, that the govern- hlding religious exercises in the schools
ment of Manitoba were represented before according 0to their. own faith or not ; lie had
the Privy Council by the hon. member for no regard whatever for the consciences of
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) ; and that in the minority, but, apart from their interest
aceordance with the wishes of that lon. altogether, the hon. gentleman was bound
gentleman, a week's time was given to push on the- legislation to a conclusion,
him to get more information, to and lie did it. The lion. gentleman, lu the
get better posted, and to bring down course of bis speech the other day, grew very
liere. fthat lie might appear before us. the bold. He said:
Superintendent of Education, Mr. Blakeley?
Every opportunity was given to fle counsel I take this stand, Mr. Speaker, I believe that
ap arin for the province fo disclose and the Remedial Bill which is now before us for

consideration is wholly unconstitutional and ultra,
state before that committee every fact ant vires, and I shall endeavour to satisfy the House
every argument that could be adduced to of the correctness of that position from a con-
sustain the position taken by the govern- stitutional4 standpoint.
ment of Manitoba. I cannot understand rT'hen the hon. gentleman quotes subsection
why the on. member for Winnipeg (%r. 3 of the Act, and lie takes this position:
Ma rtin) should say, as lie does state, that
we only heard one side of the case, that Now, Mr. Speaker, has the legislature of Mani-
Ma nitoba was not represented. that we ad- toba ever had the opportunity of passing, as a
judicated in her absence ; and this state- provincial law, the Remedial Bill which is pro-
ment is made in view of le fact that we posed for our consideration ? Never.
have a blue-book. 120 odd pages off which Could anything be more perfectly absurd ?
are taken up mainly with arguments pre- Surely, if the hon. gentleman lias read, as
sented by M'r. McCarthy before fthe Privy lie ought to have read, the remedial order
Council. So the statement of the hon. mem- and the covering minute, lie would have
ber for Winnipeg cannot be sustained. The seen that what the local legislature is called
hcin. gentleman read to the House a letter upen to do is to pass such legislation as is
which lie read a year ago. and. discussiug necessary to restore the rights of the minor-
it, he said that lie did not take back any of ity. It may b e as well for me to quote the
the statements it contained: that lie was enacting words of the remedial order. They
opposed to any religious exercises in the are as follows
scliools, simply for the reason lie considered
we had no riglit, in the legislature, to deal And whereas the 26th day of February, 1895,
with the question of religion. The question having been appointed for the hearing of the
of religion in the schools was discussed at: said appeal, and the same coming on to be heard

great lengthin the flicress and b flic on that day, and on the 5th, 6th and 7th days
Ser. of March, 1S95, m ithe presence of counsel for

people of Manitoba at the time of the ipass- the petitioners (the said Roman Catholie minoýity
ing of the Act of 1890. The hon. member of Her Majesty's subjects ln the province of
for Winnipeg bas stated as a fact that. Manitoba) and as well for the province of Mani-
when lie introduced thei legislation of 1890, toba, upon reading the said petition and the sta-
lie considered that we would have what are tutes therein referred to, and upon hearing what
termed godless schools, non-sectarian was alleged by counsel on both sides, His Ex-
schools, in which no religion should be cellency the Governor General in Council was

pleased to order and adjudge, and It is hereby
taught:a ordered and adjudged, that the said appeal be,
from which lie quoted, and by the on. gen- and the same is hereby allowed, ln so far as it
tleman's subsequent statement, that if relates to rights acquired by the said Roman
legishation had been on those lines, possibly Catholic minority under legislation of the pro-
the minority would not have had the reason vince of Manitoba, passed subsequent to the
they have now to complain in regard to re- union of that province with the Dominion of
ligious exercises in the schools. But the Canada, and His Excellency the Governor Gen-
hon. gentleman had to bow to flic trcmend- eral In Council was pleased to adjudge and de-., clare; and It is hereby adjudged and declared
ous pressure brought to bear on lm by the that by the two Acts passed by fthe legislature
leaders of the different churches in Mani- I of the province of Manitoba, on the first day of
toba at that time, and by public opinion, May, 1890, intituled respectively "An Act re-
and lie had to amend cthe Bill lie introduced specting the Department of Education," and
so as to permit religious exercises being held " An Act respecting Public Schools," the rights
in flic schools, and fthe BIll was so chianged and privileges of the Roman Catholic minority
and gave risc to flic very serlous complaints of the said province, in relation fo education,
mnade by flic minority in regard to this ques - prior to fhe 1sf day o! May, 1890, bave beenaffected by depriving fhe Roman Catholic mi-
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nority of the following rights and privileges,
which, previous to and until the 1st day of May,
1890, such minority had.

And His Excellency the Governor General in
Council was further pleased to declare and de-
cide, and it is hereby declared that it seems re-
quisite that the system of education embodied
in the two Acts of 1890, aforesaid, shall be sup-
plemented by a provincial Act or Acts which will!
restore to the Roman Catholie minority the said
rights and privileges of which such minority hasI
been so deprived as aforesaid, and which will
modify the said Acts of 1S90, so far and so far
only as may be necessary to give effect to the
provisions restoring the rights and privileges iii
paragraphs (a), (b), (c), hereinbefore mentioned.

So that. by the enacting words of the reme-
dial order, the legislature of Manitoba has
been called upon to pass a provincial law,
and it bas refused to do so.

Then. the next point made by the hon. gen-
tlemnan is thus stated :

There should have been first a refusal of the
legislature of Manitoba to enact such provincial
law as seems to the Governor General in Council
requisite for the due execution of the provisions
of this section.

That reason cannot hold. in view of the
fact that. by the enacting words of the re-
medial order, which I bave read, the Mani-
toba legislature was called upon to pass
sucli legislation as would restore the rights
of the minority. But the arguments ad-
duced by the hon. gentleman would lead one
to the conclusion that it was necessary for
this Government to prepare a Bill and send
it to Manitoba. and the provincial govern-
ment should refuse to pass the Bill, before
we were in a position to introduce and pass
a Remedial Bill. That position is untenable.
because it is not necessary for us to pre-
pare and forward legislation to that pro-
vince. I do not want any better authority
for my statement than the position taken
by the lon. member for North Simcoe in the
argument before the Privy Couneil.
At page 54 of the Manitoba School Case, in
reference to that feature, Mr. McCarthy
says :

order. Sir, I do not know any person who
would liave been more ready than the bon.
gentleman himself to take up the cudgels
at once, and to have made an attack upon
this Government, if we had taken the posi-
tion lie indicates. He now says that we
should have prepared legislation and sent
it to Manitoba. Suppose we had prepared
an Act and sent it to the legislature of Mani-
toba, it would have indicated to thiem that
they had to pass that law, and no other
law. Ten this Government would have
been open to the charge that we lad framed
our legislation in such a way that w-e did
not permit of it being changed, or altered.
or aueuded, and that the government of
Manitoba would have to pass tliat Bill or
no Bill at all. No person more than the
hob. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin)
wouild hve been ready to have attacked this
Government if they had taken that posi-
tion. But, Sir, I havc the authîority of the
couisel for Manitoba. who declared before
the cominmittee-and with that authority the
comnittee and I agreed-that it w-as not
niecessary for us to prepare a Bill at all,
and that aill we had to do, if we were going
to pass a remedial order, was to frame that
order in such a way as to indicate what
was required. We did that. The Manitoba
legisiature refused to act in accordance
with that order, and to-day it does not lie
in the mouth of the lion. iember for Win-
nipeg (Mr. Martin) to say that the Manitoba
legislature sbould, first of all, have the op-
portunity to refuse to pass sucb legislation
as we prepared for them.

Another reason given by the lon. member
for Winnipeg is as follows

Another reason is, that the Governor General
in Council has never determined that this Re-
mredial Bill, which we are asked to pass, is re-
quisite for the due execution of the provisions of
section 22.
My only answer to the hon. gentleman is:
Let him read the Order in Council. and let
him read the accompanying minute, and he
will see there that we have determined that
iiA BRill hilL h w re ked -ptL ass '.. i.

Another question is as to how remedial action requisîte for tli due execufion of the pro-
is to be carried out. You will make a remedial visions of fie section. But the hon. gen-
order. I do not quite agree with my learned t1enian reads subsection 3 as if if were really
friend that you are to frame an Act of Parlia-
ment for the legislature of Manitoba. Your duty sav sT
would be well performed, in case reinedial action
was to be taken, If you passed the remedial order In case such provincial law. as from time to
and left fhe legisiature of Manitoba fo put fiat time seems to the Gorernor G.?neral in Council
in tie formi they saw fit. That order would be requisite for the due execution of the provisions
an Order In Council upon the report, I suppose, o!this section. is not made, or u case any deci-
of a tommttee or of the whole Couneil and ap- sion ofse Governor General In Counil on any
proved of by thé~ Governor General In Council ln appeal under this section is not duly executed by
the ordinary way. the proper provincial authority in that behalf,

That is exactly what this Government has
done. The*y passed fthe remedial order, and
they have. left the legislature of Manitoba
to put that into the form of a statute if they
saw fit. The legislature of Manitoba have
not seen fit to put that remedial order In
any form at all. The legislature of Mani-
toba have refused to do anything under that

Mr. DALY.

then, and In every such case, and as far only
as the circumstances of each case require, the
Parliament of Canada may make remedial law
for the due execution of the provisions of this
section, and of any decision of the Governor Gen-
eral in Council under this section.

Why, Mr. Speaker, it seems to me perfectly
clear that so far as the remedial order it-
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self is concerned. the terms in which it is Sir, having decided to vote against this Bil,
couched cover the position that the hon. I repeat that I shall do so, lnot because I am op-
gentleman takes in connection with this posed to remedial legislation. On the contrary,
subsection 3. and it is alsoe clear that we I stated last year, that I had no confidence in the
have met ail the objections he has raised as promises that were made on behalf of the Gov-
to the ters of the remedial order. Th ernment by one of the Ministers ; but I ave a
htn. Umemer fot rneial orM Matin strong faith that our leader will be able to suc-hon. eiber for Winnipeg (M. Martin) ceed where the Government are sure to fail. Igoes on further and says : have full confidence in my party, and not only in

And another circumstance must intervene, and the leader of my party, but in his lieutenants.
-that is, that the order must be transmitted to the Now, Sir, these concluding remarks of thelegislature of Mantoba and they must refuse to

passthe ct.memiber for t erchères (Mr. Geoffrion),, andpass the Act.
of the miember for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin)

Now. Mr. Speaker, we remitted the re- indicate to me that there bas been a prettymedial order to the goveruInent of Manîi- good understanding between the different
toba, and they have refused to act. The members and branches of the Liberal party
hon. gentleman goes on to say : in Can'ada, from Quebee through to the pro-

Now, neither of these things bas been done. n ciTher hinbe Of Ma-nitoba. The hion. mlemiber for
There has been no Order in Council by the Gov- Winnipeg (lr. Martin) il the course of his
ernor General. providing that this provincial address spoke of:
law shall be enacted by Manitoba, and there has The splendid and patriotie stand that is taken
been no refusal by the legislature of Manitoba
to enact this law. by his leader on this question.

Our only reply to that is : That the re- Now, Sir, there is no doubt that the hon.
iedial order was transmitted to the Lieu- gentleman (Mr. Martin) may believe that bis

tenant-Governor of Manitoba in the tproper leader is taking a patriotie stand. But it
way. 1aid by him before bis advisers. and has been pretty hard for some of us to Iind
laid by then before the legislature. and we out exaetly wbere the lien. gentleman (Mr.
have their reply. In their answer tliey re- Laurier) lias stood upon the question. For
fuse to do anythiug under the provisions of instancC, we iirst find that the bon. gentle-
the Act. In their answer they say: man said : The question vas a legal one.

We are, therefore, compelled to respectfully I next said: It is a diflieuit question. He
state to Your Excellency in Council that we can- n 2 -nexts:ai It s unt apolitical question;not accept the responsibility of carrying into nextl samI is a usion ;
effect the ternis of the remedial order. and the Itui gelea ju iia

question. 'Now, Sir, the hon. gentiman (Mr.And as soon as that answer was received Laurier) seins to think, judging by the posi-by this Government. and they choose to tiols lie las taken, that ihis is a. Chinese
take that as final, then this Parliament puzzle. because he first says : It is a legal
would be vested vith the authority to pass question ; then ie says It is a question
the Remedial Bill we now introduce. M. of fact ; then lie says It is a politicalSpeaker, I an hurrying on in order to get question, andthen: It is a judicial question.
throughl before six o'elock. In the conclu- N-ow. where do we tind the lon. gentleman ?
sion of the speech of the lion. gentleman It is either a legal question or a question
(Mr.. Martin), lie makes this declaration. and of fact. It seenms te me, Mr'. Speaker, as
he announces by this declaration that he ih ; uestion grew, and as the hon. gentle-
takes the sane position as was taken bym pition grew more intelligible, that

member for Verchères (Mr. Gef- ihe shifted his ground. When lie addressed
frion). H says tis louse i 1893. he said it w-as a. question

I believe that there is no man in Canada better of rfact, and the question of fact whiehî the
fitted to bring about a solution, of this trouble- hon..gentleman then said should be investi-
some and burning question than the hon. gen- gated by this Governîmiient was the state-
tleman whom the Liberals have the great for- ment made by the Archbishop in bis memo-
tune to have at their head. That gentleman has rial, that the schools in Manitoba were Pro-the confidence, I believe, of a large portion of e
his native province. He has also the confidence testa ut sobools. We al remeniber bew
of a large portion of the people of Manitoba, the vehemently the lon. gentlenman spoke on that
province particularly affected by this question. occasion. We aIll renember how he declared

* * * * I am satisfied that he will that if that was a faet, lie would go to
be able to settle this question, not, as I under- Maniteba and appeal to M'r. Greenway, and
stand the cheers of hon. gentlemen opposite to into every Orange lodge ln the country,
mean, because the government of Manitoba and appeal to thei sense of fair-play. He
happens to be Liberal and he Is the Liberal saidleader ; not at all for that reason, but because s d
he has taken a statesmau-like view of this ques- I would not hesitate, if the statement Is true,
tion. to go ahead and plead the case of the Catholics
And we find that the hon. member for Ver- In WInnipeg with the government of Mr. Green-
chères (Mr. Geoffrion), In the concluding por- way himsel, because, if there ls such an out-
tien of his speech the other night <n- rageous state of things prevailing In the province

ost of Manitoba, not a moment Is to be lost In com-nounces hiniself somewhat lu the samue Ing to the rescue of the oppressed minority.
style. He says These are my sentiments. That la the position
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in which I stand at this moment, and that is thej gentleman cannot tell us what facts are to
reason why I arraign the Government as I do. be investigated or what we require to have
There was the fact which they should bave inI- I light upon. At Chicoutimi the hon. leadervestigated. and to which they should have ad- the sition reiterated, amidst inde-dressed themselves ; but, instead of investigating; si enthsiim. is solemn en i e-
that fact. they tried every subterfuge in their i . e n
power to deilay investigation, because if they had to re-establish the Catholie schools on his
studied the question, they would bave to come ;iarrival lu power ; anid I suppose that is what
to a decision. i lheihon. iembier for Verelères (Mr. Geof-
Thîe ques$tionî of: fact w-hich the hn. gete Ifrion) is lookirg for. Is that why lie sup-
mnan waîed to investigate was whetuher t or rsthis motion for the six months' os ?

uot those schlools were Prleotestant. Wh)y,l iuse twinks that the inority inMn
ir-. it sems to me that no better oppor- bamust wait for secbools until

iiunity cotu>hîl have been given to te hon. his leader comies in<) power ? Is thei htn.

.enIlIt'àmn1Io ascert.ain that for himself than entlemn playing to the galleries of the pro-
asgienî to imher n th viite inipeg l viUne of ?Quebee Is le tryicng to make out
:i 10. lu The hn . nleman asid then n to the peopleIhere tlat this Bill will inotiii 1S>4. Thlionîiî. geutlicîman wars tlîLn on i

She~ :im plitlorm ani face to ace w-ith restor'e the righIts uf te bninority, but that
Sr. ;ree'nway v he was in commim!iei i tie y weait unitil lis lead.erv comes ino

wvith 3'r. Gcreeay andi the membrs oif his w,
overnment. 3More thanî thmat. lhe wvas wait- uh-ts Is Ihat the position the lion. gen-

ed iuiio aiin.1 iiiterviewed by a representa ielan takes ? The hon. leader of the Op-
tion of hi own co-reig s wh to in ositui lias ne used this Goernment of'
tiat those sclools were Protestant. I quotei Vacillationthat was fast partlyzin g alnli
tlivir statement before. ainl you will timi .% snegratng he atina ie.
it in the debates that took place in ths This Government have taken, step by
il in use on lhe :lst of January, 1890. Ainid step, sucl a position as they thouglit
y.t. witl hi hat evideuce disclosed to him was the correct omo-first as'ertomug the
by lsisoivsts on the spot. lid egal riglhts of the inority of Manitoba, and
w- nd the hon. gentleman taking the stand what should 1 e done to remedy the grieva nce
ihni he hail delehired lie would take ? He which the hilhst court of the Empiré de-
ha «ad that he would lead thlie cause of clred they were suffering under : and. Sir.
the (.':iîolie minoity 'with Mr'. Greenway yare i•ared, to stadi lby the position
hme cse'lf. ie had said :uthey bave taken. 'hey have never swerved

o:'r deviate'd fromn the plain path of duty
I shall be prepared to repeat, and would re- laid down by Sir Joim T1homl)son. wien

p>eat oi every platform in Ontario, eVery plat- t lie arrt i ase' vas sent to the highlestformîî i« Manitoba, nay, every Orange lodge court h Il thte EInpire. Follwin.g that, whenîthroughout the land, that the Catholic rninority the Go-ernent received the petitions from
has been subjected to a most infamous tyranny. th Àm-'.-fuîl.îiuit tio nsking

it he A eh bisop a n t he inority, a skinge.
Yet we do îot find that the lion. gentleman tha t they sioiIu lhe hienurd under section 22
las taken ani.iy steps il that direction from of the Manitoba Ac-t. tii. Governnent said
the shiy le ma.le thiose declarations-and to those gentlemen :'" Wait until thait de-
wh-y ? Is it becauuse the lon. gentleman ihas cisiOn is cOnfirm'el. aid then will1e the
fourni since then thlat the question is a legal tinhe for us to heai' ye ." And wlen the
one ? Is it because lie las found that it decision in the case was given, and they
is pu-ely a judicial question ? Under these ia(de their appeal to us uider tie provisions
ircumunstancies. it seems to me ridiculous for of the :Manitoha Act. tlien the question arose

.the lion. meniber for Winnipeg to say that w-eth'e or lot. in vifw of Ci lth dlecision !in
the hon. leader of the Opposition has taken Barrett vs. Winnipeg, we could hear thîat
a patriotic stand on this question. In 1893 i appeal. We dil not take upon ourselves
ive had hîimîî deelaring that not a moment to decide tiat question, but subnitted it to
was to he lost in coning to the rescue of the courts for thieir decision. We vent first
the oppressed minority. That oppressed mi. to the Supreme Court, whieh deeided in oue
nority was the sanie minority that we find way : then we carried it to the Pr'ivy Coun-
in 31anitoba to-day ; and wlen this Gov- eill, which decided that w-e should hear the
ernment are endeavouring to come to the appeal. We tien heard the -ppea-.both
rescue of that oppressed minority. where do sides wero represented-.we gave ouijdg-
we find the leader of the Opposition ? We i nient-and we have followed up that judg-
find himi noving the six months' hoist to a ment ly this Remedial Bil. So, tlat our
Bill to give relief to that oppressed minor-1policy las not - been vacillating and para-
ity. At Morrisbur'g he said :yzing; but the poliey of the Liberal îarty

The question cannot be settled until there has lis been e natin:ul lie0 anda.
been such an investigation. I would approachlisbcueit teeptionthat thif Hnaso
Greenway with the sunny ways of patrlotism. oi
And when he puts up the hon. menber for ever done with this question. If this
for Winnipeg. who is supposed to be more legislation is enacted by this House, there
conversant with the facts of this case than is no doubt that the question willie set-
any other uneinli of this House, that bon. 1 tmedn b a ve re short ti lte.

poic hsno.-benDailainLndpaa
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Now. Mr. Speaker, in conclusion. I have gret to be unable to arrive at the conclusions
only to say that. speaking for the people he has reached. The hon. member for Ber-
of the provinee of Manitoba wlion i repre- thier thus delivered iuself
sent. they regret exceedingly that this ques- hIr. BEAUSOLEIL.tiofl Mr. B~opn50o toEAUOLEL.(Translation.> I arnonetion hias been.kept open and alive so long. of those who conscientiously beleive in denomi-
They thmnk that the sooner it is settled the national schools for Catholics and for Protestants
berter it will be in their interest and in; as well ; for Mauitoba Catholies as well as for
the interest of the people of Canada as at I Quebec Prote.itants ; I believe in the inalienable
w-lole :-and I am satisfied that when hie I right of the head of a family to decide in which
matter is properly put before the people |school his children are to be· edueated. mi which
of 3lanitoba, ihey will agree with me Ilhat !religion they will be brought up, and I look upon
flie question should be settled by the legis- i as an intolerable usurpation any attempt at in-
lature of Manitoba-that tlhey believe th s fringing that right.

question could have been easily settled by n hlon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
Mr. Greenway anud his goverrnent. and 1r.- BEAUSOLEIL. ('Translation.) In looking
there are no people in this confederation of over the educational legislation of the province
ors illhall wit. greater deligt of Manitoba, I find tuat in 1S70 a complete sys-enswh il teni of ,eparate schools -%as set up in favour ofsettlement of this qluestion than the peo- te sate hools wasnst up in favour 0f

1)(.ofýý-.toa,.oe ariel.lyi.thtProtestants, then in· a minority, and in favour of
pi. iof 3amitoba, more parteularly il that Catholics, wlio were then in a majority. A coun-
question is settled by Mr. Greenway and cil of public instructi-m was established, compris-
his governmn ent ; and I hope sincerely that ing a Catholic section, having under its control
the declaration which we have here in the the Catholie schools, and a Protestant section,
telegram sent by Mr. Greenway. that le is having under Us coutrol the Protestant schools.
willing to couie down oere anid negotia The publigrans were distributed according to
with this Government, will bear fruit. I population, and the sehoel taxes were appropri-
homoated to the maihntlice o! Catholi or Protest-

hopeIlit tlQS nerotatiiiS~viI g oi flld n sclîools. according to the religlous tenets of
ihat 3lr. eenway will arrive at hIe Coi-s.
elusio ihat rit would have bheen botter for That state o! thiugs contiuued for twenty
hiim. better for Manitobn. and better foryears. In 1890, two Acts were passed, altogether
Cana-da. if lie lîad talien the position a vear doing away with that state of things. substituting
:u'o lvhie ho take-shto-day. aving under ifor the separate sPhools a so-called systen o

e publicischools, butwreality Protestant.cwcr ich

t1ilspopulation, and the school taxes were appropr(-

will he pas-spd by 1 the legrisiature of :MIi despoied the Catholiec of al the rigts they ead
hitherto enjoyed.

Tat statevas,tingsuychumble opinion, an iniquity, an
Ta1act of intolerable tyranny, which it was iepos-

Mi'. ~ (Translat.) ible to' taînely acquiesce in. The Catholics vig-
SNpe:ikei'. in rising to flddress This noblise. .*crously protested, but it wvas 0f' 110,-%vail. \'ainly
to-nidt. I do aot intend to mahe any le ty did they petition for tea exerise of the federal

na u order not to take p the tie power of disalowance. This action, ad it ben
of ile lousebeyond whiat is uleeessary. I adopted, would. perhaps. have resultediunmo-
shall content iyself with giving the several mentary commotion, but never would it have led
grounds upon which I rely to support tw to an agitation fraught with such danger as the
amirendment iiioved by thelion. leader of the eue which we now witness with so much sorrow.
Opposition. Tlie question -we have to deal After having twice run the gauntlet of the Judi-

cial. tribunals, the Catholics now corne before
with now. as al edueational questions. 18 a this House, with a judgment of the Privy Coun-
comnplieated and ditticult one. . The first rea- cil to the effect that their nost sacred rights
sou whiy it is so ditticult to bring about a have been infringed upon. They comne before
hiarmonions and satisfactory solution of the this House, asking that their schools be restored
question at' issue is inherent in the different to then, that the imprescriptible rights of their
views entertained by both Protestants and conscience be respected, and that a stop be put to
Catholies on the matter. There are in edu- the tyranny, under the unbearable weight of

.c. .t which they have too long suffered. Are we toational matters certain principles at stake turn a deaf ear to their prayer ? Shall we tell
on which they hold very strong and opposite them in so many words by our vote that might is

iews. It is not to be woudered at. S'. right, and that there are no longer any rights
if the Catholie hierarchy and the Protest- whiclh thei najority are bound to respect ? Are
ant nisters have evinced .,such a lively we, then, to shrink from the most important, the
interest in the question now uider discus- niost imperative. . the most honourable duty
sion in this House, and if there is strife which is incumbent upon this Parliament, that ofbtwn ntheiffeendracesandreesar-extending our protection to the minority in thebtwee e different raes and creeds ar- their rigts
rayed in hostile camps. As to me, as a
Catholie. I believe in the principle of de- We, as Catholies, Sir. have no right to turn
nominational sehools ; I believe in the ne- a deaf ear to the prayers and entreaties of
cessity 'of religious instruction in our the Manitoba Catholies, and that is the rea-
sehiools.. I coincide In the opinigns the hon. son why I hailed with delight the Order In
meuiber for Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil) las Council of the 19th March, 1895, which
given expression to on the floor of this recognizes that the minority had: (1) The
House. a few days ago, in the course of his right to build, maintain, equip, conduet and
speech. which has enlisted the attention of support their separate schools; (2) The
the lion. members, although I sincerely re- iright to share proportionately in any grant
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made out of the publie funds for the pur- came to spring up in the minds of our Ministers
pose of education ; (3) The right of ex- is more than I can understand. It seens to mne
eltion of suc Roman (atholies as contri- that the Bill ought rather to proceed from the
hIut"d 1o Romnani Catholic selools from- aill principle that the provincial government, having
a-mnlt-ani contribution towar'ds the sup- shown openly, and reiterated their hostility to

PIE Iseparate schools under any shape, the federal law
prt of any other schols. I hae, nl should provide.for their creation and their main-
ocasions. >lublicly expressed my adhesion tenance undc-r the exclusive control and protec-
to iliat Order in Couiwil, hoth 11n the 1publ tion of the Dominion Government. In short, the
plat form and in ti press. I wouli have. separate schools should have been made a purely
at the session o19f 58., willingly suppiorted federal institution, until, at least, the local legis-
anl given the support of my vote to a fai. lature had passed a new statute restoring to the
siI:re aid practical enforcemvent of thrat minority the full enjoyment of all their rights.
Order in Couneil. Iwould again iaive b Through their having adopted a different prin-

woli . eiple, the Dominion Governnent run the risk of
ready to give it iy best support. at this securing fron their legislation but partial and
session. Now, Sir, if I tliiiik it muy d'uty unsatisfactory results for the minority. Neither
to L vote against the Bil which is now before· do I mnean to take back or to mitigate any of the
the Hlouse. the reason i that. inI my lumbîle .charges which I have made in regard to the un-
opinion, it vill not secure an honest, faix' settied and wavering government policy, which
aditi prat ical enforceient of the enact- has onlv resulted in complicating the position,
ments of the Order in Council I have just L fostering an agitation fraught with danger.

and in making more difficult the adjustment of
qduthe matter. Far fron taking back any of those

reniedy the'griances conplaimed of by the charges, I iake bold to arraign the government
Catiolic minority, nor will it restore to thet on a further ground still more serious ; it is that
the rights and privileges they hîave Cbeenl SI.> of having endangered the passage of the ineasure
inîjustly deprived' of. Let me, Sir, refer in not having brought it down at the very outset
again to the words fallen from the hon. of the session, in losing valuable time in intestine
nienber for Berthier ('Mr. Beausoleil), who squabbles, and by throwing for a whole month as

coimiiented on the Bill. as follows a bone of contention to the disputation of parties
a budget which they had no intention to have

To y mind, it is beyond doubt that, whatever voted by the House. If, owing to the threatened
favours or concessions the Manitoba government obstruction which the Governient mneasure
muay be disposed to grant to the Catholics in the might be offered in the Cornmmittee of the Whole,
administration of public schools, they will never both by their friends and my own friends who
agree' te a reStoration of denominational schools. oppose the Bill, it could not be pressed through

In consequence, I have reached the irrefragable thi bHouse and 'iiade law before thia Parliament
conclusion that the only renedy calculated to re- lias reached the natural terni of its life, that is to
store to our compatriots their schools is a federal t:ay, before the 25th of April, the Goverament
statute. iwill be h'rld responsible, and will warrant the

Now, Sir, having laid down these principles, belief of those who challenge the sincerity of the
andi reached the conclusion I have just men- Ministers.
tioned,, I conie to consider the Bill as it stands. Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) I think the hon.

I, for one, do not look upon the Bill as an ideal member would find it difficult to substantiate his
one. The principles upon whîich it is grounded stateinent, as' to sonie of his friends intending to
are. no doubt, excellent ; but they have forgotten iake obstruction. As tu me, I must say that it
to draw fromii theni all the conclusions. This I is the first intimation I have of it, and I do not
look upon as a very unfortunate idea, that of think our friends' on this side of the louse are
allowing the provincial governnent three months, harbouring any such thought. Whether the fol-
cither to accept or ignore the Bill, to appoint the'lowers 0f the Goverument intend te pursue such
members of the School Board of Education, or in a course is more thau I, cau say.
default of the provincial goverunient to en- Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) Well, then
pcwer the Federal Governiment to make the let us say that the obstructîonists are among the
appointments. Were any doubts left as to the followers of the Goverunieut.
tendencies of the local government, were not Notwithstanding tie sliortconings of the Bil,
their hostility so open and so emphatie, there which niay be corrected.in the Committee of the
would perhaps be some excuse for that alterna- IWhole, through the aniendinents of which the
tive. But, under tce circuustances, it is, to say hon. member for Bagot (Mr. Dupent) has given
the least, an act of weakness. notice, I shah vote against the six months' hoist,

The Bill recognizes to Catholics the right toand in faveur of the second reading of the Bil.
share proportionately in any grant made out of
public funds for educational purposes ; but it Were the amendrnents given notice of by the
fails to oblige the province to make such grants lon. member for Bagot (Mr. Dupont) carri-
in proportion to those which may be granted toed, LOt only would the Bil be iniproved, but
public schools. To my mind, that clause is en- it -would also be materiaihy ahtered. But the
tirely illusory.

Another defective provision is that which in-
vests the provincial governuent with the exclu- of the faet that the aniendments in question
sive power of appointing inspectors to whom is were sveral days ago, put on the Oider
committed the duty of ascertaining the efficiency paper;tbey have been brouglit to the notice
of the separate schools. It is quite clear that of the Goverument and none of the Minis-
with such provisions as these, the separate ters have so far intiniated their intention of
schoels will lack efficient visitation, and wilI not e tioea e-nieof
be subsidized by the provincial authorities. Evi-'slinpothathycn thveeae<
dlently the Bill is based upon the false assumption ucatnino h iitr eoefx i
that it .will be accepted and fairly put in opera-

tie bythelocl gvermen. Hw sch n i lawes bot Goernmen ifn toe purse such
MrMBAUOLILR(rasltin.RWllTte
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been embodied in the measure now before To His Excellency the Governor General In
the House, the reason is that the Govern- Council :-
ment do not mean to accept them and to The petition of the Catholie section of the
carry through the House and pass them into "Board of Education in and for the province of
law. Moreover. my hon. friend from Qu- Manitoba,adoth hereby most respectfully repre-

sent ; That
bec Centre has direetly put a question to the Whereas previous to and at the time of the
hon. Postmaster General on that important union there existed by practice in the. territory,
niatter. stating that le was ready to give which now forms the province of Manitoba, a
bis support to the Bill. were the Government systein of denominationalschools.
willing to complete it in the direction mien- Wbereas the maintenance of such systemnwas
tioned. The hon. Postinaster General has de- made a condition of the union'by clause 7 o! the
clined to give any answer. This is an elo-'3I*c , tiated.quent silence, Sir. Beyond any doubt. it is Whereas, thereafter the legisiature o! the pro-
not to be expected that the Bill: will be per- vince of. Manitoba has established a system 0f de-
ferted -and rendered more operitive.duriP... noninational seools whic lias been in existence
this session. At any. rate, 1 îinlk the ob- since the' union up to this year 'without being
jections raîised by the bon. iininher qg,-tiist questioned or coznplained of.
the ieasure now before the IIouse . carry a. Whereas the existence of such a system oade-

grea weghtwit thni.But tîuere are nomnational sehools by practice previous to and
nany other objectionabe featuros ini this at the tine of the union, and by law since the

Bill. I arn satisfied, that before i1 resume in . union, has created rights a uprivilges in mat-
y-ters o! education to Catholic and Protestant de-seat. Ishaihhave sonewliaatadded to the list nominations alike.

of objections and I w'ili show witlout fear Whereas a part of the protection afforded to al
of contradiction thaît the.so-called Rernedial by clause 93 o! the British North America Act,
Bill does iot aw-nrd justice to the' tb n186c. it as been enacted by clause xxiiof the
C:itholies and furtir, that the enfore -ent Manitoba Act, that
jet ioar rBi cannot but resuhtmost disats- XXII. In and for the province. the sald legis-
trously to ue Cathoie iHtreses- ud, imperil latura niay exclusively make laws in relation to

great i em t heducation, subject and according to the olowing

mh, an otherioeiodnble fature.schin thipoiiu

Bhil Iwe are ere to uplold. But m prmviouy i (1) Nothing in any such law shamyprejudi-
to ea h ha Point o f th question at is- cial affect any rght or privilege with respect
s ec I wilshwhiwik it toy dufty tor h e aoir- to denominational schools which any class o!
irniiui(iiit. on the g-round of, not. hatvin douepersons have by law or practice i the province
i . Wetyrsy the Catexieistnceioosityuchaysani-tateothf union.
toba. flie faiet !S. Silo, tit for six years " (2) An appeal shail lie to the Governor Gen-
black. ,111hi the hune that' this question eral inCounil ron any actior pecision o! the
-%vasûfore Pzirlianient and huefore tae cotun- legishature of the province, or of any provincial

authority affecting any right or privilege io thei ry. flo overinmeiut seeni to halve been ac- Protestant or Roman Catholic minority o!the
tuated by no other concern but that off s nirk- Queen's subjects in relation to edcation ; "
ig ilheir duty and their rcsponsibillity. and Whereas two bis respectively intituled "All
oifiintrition the shoulders of otheRs, by re- Act respecting the Department o! Education,"
sortiiiýý, to il kiuds off subterfugves. The An Act respeeting Public Schools," have been
haon. 'Ninisters seeni ho have.dei-otedl thcm-_ adopted by the, hegisiature of the province o!

Bildesntawr4usietoteMaio an6.itas b tee snace by clause xxi ofthe

selves. xuot to met e out justice. but to pie- 'o! March. A.D. 1890: and whereas such legislation

Cthles arns furoh erha thedfreent Manitoba Act, that seso: lsdonte3s a

ven ther illbcn nbt dr stisas-l asxprejudicIaly affected the rights and privi-
orderl t substantiate thistst proposition, l au yo theCatholie minority o this province
slih have to trespass upon the forbe aralch eu with respect to Catholc schools, inasmuch as by
of the aouse. while go a fe years back. said Acts the said Catholi schools of this pro-
to revihingIe history of the shool question. vince are wiped out.
iu nider to appreciate itmost salient fe. - The Cathoic section of the Board of Education
tures. in and for 'the province o! Manitoba, most re-

spectfuly and earnesty pray fis Excellency the
Lt being Six oclock, the Speaker left theGovernor General n Councl, that said hast men-

Chair. tioned Acts be disalowed to ahiintent and pur-
poses, and your petitioners wll ever pray.

~ ' ALEX.. Archbishop of St. Boniface, O.M.L.,er Recess. President o the Cathoic Section o! Board o!
Education.

Mr. RINF"RET.(e(Translation.) W2enous T. A. BERNIER,
le! t the Chair, at -Six o'clock, Sir, b wa-s' Superintendent Dept. of Education for the Ca.th-
about saying that e should have to trespass ol inSection.
upoe the forbearangs of the House, whlte Wnuipe 7th day ov April, 1890.
goingCa few years backa to make a retros- u The untersigned, respectpvery members of the.
pective review off the question under disQus- Senate and House o! Commons o Canada, fuly
sion. To begin with, Sir, ronsthe7thy Apri. endrea twecontens reetiel iresentituem"An
1890, almost upon the enatmentrofs, by r the r therein con-
sohool aws, the fllowung petition was sent e.alned
to the Executive by Ajrcbishop Taché andtA.oA.prer-vER,
thue leading members of the Cathole minor- i M. Ab. GIRARD, Senatr.

lt of antoa payngfo dshlwace jMaioa, at6the sesion clse8o9he31t.a
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Other petitions were sent to Ottawa, later being resorted to; (2) That disallowance
on, praying for interference by the central would have proved useless, because the
power. What were, under the cireustances, Greenway goverment could have re-enacted
the Governmnent bound to do ? To my their law at every subsequent session. Let
mind, tlat question adiits of but one an- lsthen, Sir, serutinize those two propos!-
swer, and that is a simple one. Had the tiens and see whether they are well-founded.
Government been disposed to do justice, They say, first. that Archbishop Taché
they would have asked no other alternative waived al daim to disallowance. Allow me,
but to hear fortliwith the appieal of the 1111- Sir. to refer here to Nvhat that distinguished
ority. They lad no other course open to prelate stated in a pamphlet which he pub-
themu but to inivit tot Ottawa. tl>e represeita-Ilished ln 189.3.it i1ut right that the ouse
tives of the Cal holicmiuority and those of ..;iould be oade acquainted wth the means
the t'reew.Y,'Overilluelit ; te take tecon-1r ted gt, in 'order to, induce Arcbshop
sidration the revances of the Ceatlols c te i s i and let the Gov-

te hear the reasons alle-gef inl support û ernient hav wtheir ow way. Let us hear
their law b tli> tŽeenvay Cabinet ; i fortfr- w-hat .AyipTachrsaysst, that Con-
witlî appoint a commission of inquirY juto 1 nection lu bis pamphlet, pagze10
ail the facts at issue betweenwlthealantendinlco StfS r I pray. those who busy themselves about the
parte oin e e toOtt the repCurt idisal owance of the shool la s of Manitoba to
tisofqtheothhol insotaw tact. payspecial attention to what follows ; in it there
sidr that igh tribunal would have, beel is something that deserves so much the' more to
callrd upon to deterin e, under the BIe be known. that thefact of not being aware f It
r thi which had just thn bee pase ihas prevented even sincere ien froa cfairy
bythe Parlianent of Canada, and.r inally judging the question. To express myse f more
to do justice. isaccorace wit the fi I plainly and explicitly to those who ignore or

of th(-cae. Iad the Governiinent do'lie forget what was donc. in Parliament, I say .: "It
their duty' undert the circumsanes, toislot the minorty o o Manitoba, nor Archbishop

Tach i that have abandoned the laim for disal-
sehiool question would have beenssettledsand lowance. The granting t de disallowance was made
set at rest dve years aoin, and it ould have impossible by the unanimous vote of the Com-
been long since buried' into oblivion. Hl hions o Ottawa on ir. Blake's resolution.
the appeal thon bee oheard, had a, in.vesi- I want to be wei understood ; my words are
gation been heid. beyond the shadow f a not, areproach addressed to one wof our publie
doubt the factseliited at timat ioquirnien, one ofth as donis.inguished and the ost
their duty uner se cirabumstae, the .eT generally esteened. Hon. Edward Blake does

would have been smî t a o era rete cand laot need y testinonyia order that is superior
fet ha e pe isyastheagote iaw, an d iitwudtelligence bte unonand appreciated. I have
beJuieenlngsinceburiedintolionHd no' doubt of Mr. Blale's honesty. so that I a
the aery fac ail traces fear dn doinvansdi convinced that when he got up n the House it
injugtice would, have disappeared. t fis was not to add another difficulty to the solutioc
witlin the recollection af this nquuse tat iy of the question, no more than to diminish the

r~enerailly Stemd.Jon.MEdad Baedoeis

the case of Barrett s. the City eft Winnipeg, ca s oned my tesimon A. thatohisdsuperior
the Supreme Court deided that te c governient. In other words, Mr. Blake works
not 18e heled dltsalloings thedlondy neither against our schools nor in favour o his
h 1eryfaerec altraes te wio doin ad epoliticaladversaries. Nevertheless, he Hosthe

UPOn tefrrectlleto tis Housthat 1io tuo tale i hand the question we niw co -
GversBent. the saine fiCiu woiniave sider. Petitions asking for the disalowance o
been reached. And strengthened by that and every possible remnedy against the legislation
judgmnent, the Government would have of which the Cathollcs complained, were hardly
found theiselves in the best position-possible arrived at Ottawa when Mr. Blake rose in the
to disallow the law without iu the least pro- Commons to move the following resolution
vokin a conflict with public opinion in the '"That it is expedient to provide means where-

Mahp c i.by on solena occasions touching the exercise of
country. Why did not the Government re- the power of disallowance or the appellate power
sort to sueh a simple and expeditious pro- as to educational legislation, important questions
ceeding which was at their disposal ? The of law or fact may be referred by the Executive
reason for the course they have followed; to a high judicial tribunal for hearing and con-
is certainly not because they were oppo;sed. sideration in such mode that the authorities and
in principle to disallowance. since they (lis- parties interested may be represented, and that
allowed two other acts that had been passed a reasoned opiion may be obtained for the in-

tformation of the Executive."
by the Manitoba legislature that very same I pray those who charge us with the responsi-
year. The true reason for it was that the bility of not having obtained the disallowance of
majority of the Government were then, as the Act to ponder over this resolution, and to
they now are, hostile to the Catholie min- read carefully the speech by which Mr. Blake
ority, and that they never sincerely meaut supported It. That speech is found in " Hansard,"
to do what was just to them. Here are the 1890. As all my readers are not able to refer to
reasons, Sir, alleged by the Government this statement, I will make a few short quota-
press, to palliate the course pursued by the tions:
Government of the day. They say : (1) That I-Here follow some extracts which it would
Archbishop Taché and the Catholic minority be. te long to quote and te which I shal
in Manitoba had waived their claim te dis..j refer again, later on :
allowance, because the Blake motion, adopt- Ail this is perfectly clear. Hon. Mr. Blake
edI in 1890, precluded disailowance from imoved that in educational matters, as in the

Mr. RINFRET.
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Manitoba case, the Government should not resort
to the power of disallowance in the case of pro-
vincial Acts, nor even of hearing the appeal
against such laws, without having beforehand
referred the niatter to a high judicial tribunal, to
receive liglit aud a direction which, although It
leaves a responsibility upon the Executive, may
enable it to act more safely, with less passion,
and thus miake tewer victims of political expe-
diency. It was therefore a new machinery which
the Administration was Invited to set in motion.

As it will be seen. by the above extract.
Archbishop Taché did not wave his claim
to disallowance,-at least not of bis own' ac-
cord-and if he deemed it unpracticable.
it was merely owing to the fact that bogus
papers had been communicated to bis Grace.
rot only in connection with the Blake mo-
tion, but also with reference to that gentle-
man's address in support 'of his resolution.
Let me give to this Ilouse and contrast the
very words of the Blake resolution and of
his address in support of the saine:

Blake's motion from ( flant-
M 1t'fiÌ).

That it is expeint
to prividei eiais whrby

hoioln occasions touch-
ing tie( exervise of the
power of disallowauce, or
of the appellate power as
to educ..-atiinai .le-gislat.ion,
important questions o f
lawv or fa-t ,tume rc:ferr<l
hv the Executive to a-
high judicial tribunal for
heaLing and consiera-
tion, in suchi mode that
the authtorities and parties
intrested inay le repre-

setdand (Ithat 'a reasion-
ed opjciill inay be obtain-
(u for the information of
theý Execûutive..

.A reh!>i//i(hop T'<che's
Pamitphl(t.

That under solemin oc-
casions touchinîg the exer-
CiSC of the p'ower Of dis-
allowance or the appellate
cower as to educationail

legislation, the .Executive-
shoil not act without.
having previouslv referred
ilipoirtait puestlols (
law or fact to a higl judi-
cial - tribunal, in such
mode that the a thorities
and parties -interested
niay be re> ireseiited aInd
that an Cpmiuon may be
obtained for the inforia-
tion of the E-ecutive.

It is quite easy for any intelligent man to
see the difference between the two texts. t
shall now proceed to contrast extracts from
Mr. Blakes address:

From~ A rchishop Taehe's
Pamaphlet.

It is nlow generally
agreed that void Acts
should not be disalowed,
but should be left to the
action of the Court.

.From' Hansardi.
If it be ultra vires, the

Act is void, and I think I
nay say that it is now

generally agreed that void
Acts should not be disal-
lowed, but should be left
to the action of the Courts.
It is nevertheless, and I
think with sound reason,
contended, that circuni-
stances of great general
inconvenience or preju-
dice from a Dominion
standxoint, and involving
difficulty, delay or the im-
possibility of a resort to
law, nay justifythe jolicy
of disallowance, even im
cases in which the Act is
itra vires, and therefore
void.

When youl act under
the appellte educational
clauses, as for example in
the case of Manitoba.....
It is iprtn that thie
poulitica:l exec~uti ve should
avid,1 as' umiich as possiblie,
tc arrogate to itself judi-
cial owers............
Tt oughlt to have tUe power
to alin aid the judicial
decartnwnt. ini <rier te)
arrive aît a correct soîlutionm.

Now, I aver that iii the
decision of ail legal ques-
tionsï, it i-s important that
tio plýxitical executiv-f-
slould not, -more, than en
be a roided, arrogate to it-
self judicial pcowers ; and
that when. in the discharge
of its- politicalduiit1
called upon to deal with
Iegal questions, it ouglit
to have the pow*er in cases
of solemïînity and inper-
tanceC, here it ma/ lci
thouht .rpedient to <do so.
to call in aid the judicial
departitieur. in order to
arri ve at' acf rre.1t sohion

I did not give, previously,. the full -text of
Mr. Blake's address, as quoted by Arch-
bislhop Taché. I have given the page. in
order that the hon. members may contrast
the passage. as given in the- Bishop's pamph-
let and in "Hansard." It is a- melancholy
reflection to tind out that such contempti-
ble means should have been resorted to in
order to bias Archbishop Taclè's judgment
and induce him to accept the reference to
the judicial tribunals. As' to the second
pretext alleged. it is wholly groundless. It
is easily understood that. if the law had
been re-enacted at every subsequent session
of the legislature. it should have been dis-
allowed every time. and in the ineantime
the Catholic inority would have enjoyed
their rights and privileges. The outcome of
it would probably have been that. from one
session to another, the law w'ould have been
a mended so as to render it acceptable to
both Protestants and Catholics. Be that
as it may, the case was carried before the
tribunals 'and regular proceedings were
taken to test the validity of the educational
acts by means of an application of Mr.
Barrett, to quash a by-law of the city of
Winnipeg. It lias been contended that that
action had been taken with the consent of
the Catholic minority, and in compliance
with the Blake motion. Those contentions
are absolutely groundless. In the first place,
a simple glance at the Blake motion suffices
to show that all it does is to prove means
whereby the executive may refer the ques-
tion to. a highl judicial tribunal, and that
it can in no wise be construed as in the
least warranting such protracted and costly
actions as those which have been taken
at the instigation of the Government, with
a view to shirk their responsibility. As
to the other pretensions, it is fiatly denied
by Archbishop Taché himself, page 107 of
his pamphlet, reads as follows

The minority In Manitoba and myself were.
charged with greati responsibility- for having al-
lowed such a course to be taken. The fact is
that my own attitude has been so absolutely
passive on the matter, that I knew nothing of
It until it was entirely settled and the counsel.
had been chosen for the case. The idea .of this
mode of action originated with the Government
at Ottawa. who decidad upon it, after Mr. Blake's
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resolution had been carried. The Barrett case (1) Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially
is not my doing. More than that. I dare say affect any right or privilege with respect to de-
that it might have resulted ln quite a different incminational schools which any class of persons
way, if my views had prevailed. I do not un- have by law or practice In the province at the
derstand wby the ninority is charged with its union.
responsibility. as the Premier, in a public meet- (2) An appeal shall lie to the Governor Gen-
Ing in Montreal, on 12th September last, stated : eral in Council from any Act or decision of the
" 1 am ready to admit it as I have already ad- legislature of the province, or of any provincial
iitre(t:in Parliament, the case was laid before 1 authority, affecting any right or privilege of the

the tribunal by the Government in order to ob- Prote-tant or Roman Catholle milnority of the
tain a decision which would settle the affair by Queen's subjects in relation to education.
judicial proceedings.

.The decision had been rendered under sub-ilhese words need no comnients. Thle issue section 1, of section 22. and it was underoif the troil is well known. After haviug subsection 2 that the Catholie minority hadbeen sucessivelv clfeated before the Super- a riglit of appeal. What did thec Gover-ior Court aud the Court of Appe:1ls art W m- ment do ? Then was the tine for them topeg, the Catholics gained their case before do justice to the minority. Nothing can bethe Supreme Court. But, unfortuuately, tha.t clearer than that subsection 2 of clause 22.deeision was reversed by the Privy Councl 1There were at that time in the Cabinet
of England, their Lordships having decided Sir John Thonpson. Minister of Justice.rnat the lavs 4 1890 were valid. altluogh Mr. Curran, Solicifor General, and half athey recognized that the CathOlics oL Main- dozen others more or less distingulshed
tiba had a right to their separate shool, lawyers. The trouble was that they wouldp'rovid(d they were independent schoos not agree as to the meaning of that clause,min:iinti d by ieir own tnxes. No soone r' to avoid doing justice to the minority, andhad that Judgment been rendered, than Arch they instituted fresh proceedings hefore thebishop) .1icue ne the aipthe m rinthy pe- Supremue Court and the Privy Council totitioncd anew the GovermPent, asking the ascertain whether or not they lad the rigit(Governmnut to redeemn their pldges em- to interfere. after the decision whic lhadbodied l the report of the 21st Marh. 1S91, just been given by the Privy Couneil ofwhich reads as follows: England. In iDecember, 1894. the Catholies

If the legal controversy should result in the thIroughout the coutry haled with delight
decision of the Court of Queen's iench bning the announcemtnt that the judgment of the
sustained, the time will come. for Your Excel- Privy Council favoured their contentions
lency to consider the petitions which have been iand that justice would be donc to them.
presented by and on behalf of the Roman Catho- The two maii points decided were the fol-ics of Manitoba for redress under subsections 2 lowing: (1) The Governient was investedand à of section 22 of the Manitoba Act. quoted with jurisdiction to hear the ap>eal und (2)ln tho early part of this report, and which are th C;îthOliesw er titled to thc rigltsanalogous to the provisions made by the Brit- n privilhoes were entited to the lh
ish North America Act, in relation to the other and privileges I have alluded to above, in
provinces. referring to the conclusions of the Order in

Those subsections contain, in errect, the pro- CounlCil (a) lThe riglht to build. mnaintain
visions which have been made as to all the pro- and support their separate schools ; (bi Thevinees. and are obviously those uncler which the i rigIt to share proportionately ln any grantconstitution Intended that the Government of made out of the publie funds for the purpose
the Dominion should proceed, if it should at any, of edu.tion; i
time beconie necessary that the Federal powers from I pnti nt (nd oetrihto exemtio
should be resorted to for the prot.Žction of a|frmllpayment and contribution towards
Protestant or Roman Catholic minority, against Ithe support of public schools. As I have
any Act or decision of the legielature of the I just said, the Judguent of the Privy Council
province, or of auy provincial authority, affect-|wns hailed wlth deliglt by all the Catholicsing any "right, or privilege " of any such min- 1throughout the length a nd breadth of theority in relation to education." land, and there was a general cry that the
It was upon that occasion that were seen time w-as at hand when justice would be
in the most glaring way the bad faith and' done to the Catholic minority. From all
the bad dispositions of the Government to-1 parts of the country petitions were sent
.wards the Catholic minority. We had al to Ottawa. One of those petitions was
right to hope that, true to their promises, signed by a large majority of Catholics,
the Government would hear the appeal and praying for interference by the Dominion
interfere without delay In favour of the min- Government in favour of the Manitoba
ority. But in order the better to under- Catholics, and further asking for the dis-
stand the question, it is absolutely necessary allowance of the Acts of 1894. The Govern-
to refer to the clause of the Manitoba Act ment found themselves in a very favourable
relating to that appeal. Clause 22 reads as juncture to disallow the Act of 1894, owing
follows :- to the fact that the Privy Council had just

decided that they had the right to interfere.In and for the province (of Manitoba) the said Why did the Ministers turn a deaf earlegislature (i.e., the provincial legislature) may to the petitions of the Catholics ? Upon oneexclusively make laws in relation to education, single ground, and that was because they
subjecti and according to the following pro- ed not want to right the wrous o! the
visions :
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Catholie minority in Manitoba. We have to Mr. Ewart, Q.C., of Winnipeg, as represent-
now reached. Sir, the most critical and the ing the Roman Catholic minority of Her Maj-
nost eventful period of the political history esty's subjets in Manitoba.
of the sehool question : the enforcement of Ail of wich is respectfully submitted for
the last judgmnent of the Privy Council. four Excellency's approval.
In order to give effect to that judgment, JOHN J. McGEE,
the GPovernment had no other course open Clerk of the Queen's Privy Council
to then but to pass an Order in Council for Canada.
and send it over to the Manitoba gover- For the first time, within that period of four
ment, or ln case the latter declined to con- years. after hesitating during several
form to it, to have enacted by Parliament months, te Miiisters had at. least agreed
a bill in every particular conformable to the upon one point : it was to appeal to( the
Order in Couincil, i order to remtove the country. The consequence was that the Or-
grievane&B complained of by the minority der in Council was passed without one dis-
an.d restore thîem the full possession of their sentient voice. Ail the Mîiisters voted in
rights and privileges. Suc is the course favour of the Order. Indeed, no better docu-
clearly outlined by subsection 3 of section mcnt was available in view of nppealing to
22 of the Manitoba Aet. The Government tht people. Tlie proof of it is to be found
comuplied with the first part of their ob- in wlhat transpired in the by-elections of
ligation :tley passed the Order in Council, iVerchères and Ilaldimand. wheni the Minis-
on the 1)th March, 1895, the conclusions Of ters showed the people hiow they meant to
which i shal now.give : avail themselves of the Order in Couniil.

The Committee therefore recommend that the Whilst, on the on-e hand. -in Verehères they
said appeal be allowed and that Your Excellency flourislhed the Order, telliig the people that
in Council do adjudge and decide that by the it w'as the law of the land, in -aldimand. on
two Acts passed the legislature of the province the other hand, they told the voters that it
of Manitoba on the lst day of May, 1890, in- was not worth the paper it was writtentitulcd respectively " An Act Respecting .the upon, that it would never be enforced andDepai-tnent of Educatton, and an Act Respect-lupon, hatiouneaeretenrap the.
ing the Public Schools," the rights and privileges t was only meant as a snare to entrap the
of the Roman Catholie minority of the said Calholic voters. As I h.ve just said. Mr.
:rrovince in relation to education, prior to the Speaker, the Order in Conneil was passed

1st day of May, 1890, have 'been affected by de- 1with a. view to the coming elections. .TUe
priving the Roman Catholic minority of the fol- general eleerious, howcver. were not -eld
lowing rights and privileges, which previous to for rfýasons h wold Uc too loigto gm ilt0
and until the 1st day of May, 1890, such min-
ürity had, viz.

(a.) The right to build, maintain, equip, nian-
age. conduct and support Roman Cathulic schoolsiigether. God alone and the Ministers know,
in the manner provided for by the said statutes, th l
whic were repealed by the two Acts of 1890 Cabinet with reference to Uit Order t i
aforesaid. Courcil and the law whic was to goivenf-

ib.) TUe right to shaire proport.ionateiy in ar fet to the sanie. The outcome of al tho-
graint made outo! the public funds fer the pur- dispmtes was tbt tlie tnisters wereinable

of exespoioneof auon to agree and aln Cabinet cinsis broke ont

(c.) The igh Roma icrthielitw e rnge whih ntook place inthe

Catholices as cntrbute to tRoman Catholi Cne w ithreference to therdert tin
schools f ront al payment or contribution- to thej province of Quece trwu Uriot
support o any other seools. i los. I do not ntend here to expatiate On te

And tUe Comimittee aiso'recomnuends that Your motives whiel proipted two of te Minis-
Excellency in Couneil do further deear a iters-the iou. Postmaster OGeneral and the
decide that for the due execution o!the pro- ion.Minister of Public Works. to coic
visions of section 22 o tUe Manitba Act. it back to te fold. It ili answer my purp_,e
seeos requisit that t e system of eduation to reind the bus11itis connection tUth,
embodIlel in the two Acts of1890 aforesaid, vhenCUcilef the is ohicagues, te lion. Mr.
shoufd be supplemented by a pesovmneua Act or
Acts which would restoreb tUthe Roma atho- Ang ers was truly a prophet wiier fm pre-
lic minority tUe saidp rights and privileges o!odited that te scho question would not be
whieh siseh- minority has been sa deprivedl as settied intue life-time of tUls Parliament ln
aforeaid, and whichl would modify toe said Acts a manner calcuiated to give satisfaction to
o! 1890 so far, and su far only, as mnay be neces- tUe, Catholics. How'ever, it could have been
sary to give effect to the provisions restoring settled, if the Government had drawn frôm
the rghts and privieges ln paragraphs (a), (b) the recent events the lessons which they in-
and (c) hereinbefore mentloned.é

The Committee, further and for the reasons voived. After.what lad transpired, there
hereinhefore stated, recommend that if Your was, but une conclusion reached, both by'
Excellency ln Council shoud be pleased to ap- Mr. Angers, by thepublicln general and es-
provo this report, Your Excelencyin Council pecfteplly by the members of te House of
do mnake an order I the premises In te form CommonsaAtIt.ias thatthe Manitoba chool
and te the effe t as set forth ssereunto submttei, question could not be setted, unless somof

tsad rrbe supplementd ta Hr'o nal Ath smorddw n rmvdfo hi
Liutatshc wouldror. Mtob Ror bisthn-

formaion and thtic o odifymt and pAoth Whti c e they ant whatAUniar togveeUrect ato thata proviin rest
ands (Mhinefdo!re mentiOre. etasitdcite e lh.l UeCbntolia
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from the saine source as those experienCe f lation was to proteet the mnority, whether Pro-
by the people of this country at large. Iley testant or Catholie. Every circuinstance con-
resulted. as I have said, fron the faet that. nected with that legislation points out in that
upon that question. Protestants and Cath- direction ; the negotiations asked for by the Im-
olies hold different views and do iot view perial and Canadian governnents to arrive at an
thep fal ntesmlat;adwe e here understzanding which will satisfy the people of

t4 ,ttu a ig athe Nortlh-west and dispel their apprehensions
is (uestioni edisputedI facts, Cathohes and the requests of the delegates asking for separate
Protestants alike put their trust only il schools ; the satisfactory answers given to the
those wh1)o harbour in their breasts the saie delegates ; the prcmises of the Government ; the
faith, w 'ho hold the saie religious tenets very fact, under such circumstances, of the in-
whiel lthey themselves profess to believe. troduction of the school clause in the Manitoba
The onlv meians of removing those difficul- Act ; the discussion in Parliament with regard to
ies wu l< have been to appoint a c<omj- the same clause ; everything goes to prove that
ission of inquiry to investigate certain the legislators were bound and willing to secure

. aprotection for thie minority in miatters of ediu-
facts disputed between the interested Parties cation. The opinion here expressed has been
and whieh are of theli hIghest imrnl'talVe. fully endorsed by nany eminent men, who took
Such are the following fats (1) Whliether part both in the framing and discussing of this
the agreemnents entered into. at the ent- clause, and ail are unanimous in stating that the
rance of Manitoba into the confederation ,lause was intended to protect the minorities.
were in any way binding. and are to be con- Let an investigation take place, and I an sureP9~t hat there is flot a single wittuesýs that %vouldsidered n lthe light of a treaty ? (2) Whle- (hat cre, non ath ditness that would

ther ~ M th col salse nNa ib dare to come, and on oath declare that the lawther the sehoolsestfiabi-sliedl'Ma nitobaas passed was in no way intended to secure the
are Protestant or publie schools ? (3) Ai-i protection demanded. On the contrary, there are
other point which it would have been well nany witnesses who would unhesitatingly give
to clear up. in order to give satisfaction sworn evidence that the clause 28 was introduced
te Protestant opinion is this : in wlat posi--j into the Manitoba Act. and was voted with the
tion would the province of Manitoba find it- certainty that this said clause would secure to
self from the standpoint of the establish- thei minority of the new province rights acquired
ment and operation of the presents before, or to be acquired after the admission of
smstet aUndoubtedl a coeisesn ofin the country into the Dominion. To deny this is
yt • simply to close one's eyes to the evidence. To

quiry into these facts would have smoothed refuse to draw the natural conclusions that such
down, if not altogether removed all the diffi- evidence dictates to ail political parties. to al
culties encountered. at least some of them. classes of citizens. of whatsoever origin or creed
But, of course, the Ministers did not want to is a criminal abandoning of an imperative obli-
accept mny suggestions originating with the gation.
leader of the Opposition, and with one eom- It would be impossible to overstate the bene-
mon accord the Government press ridiculed fit that would accure to the Canadian peop)le
my hon. friend's proposal. It was really from a fact of such importance. There are
interesting. during the debate, to hear the in the House of Commons Protestants and
ultras of the Tory party vying with each Catholic members ; there are mnembers who
other to state that they did not require any believe in separate schools. and there are
investigation. We understand perfectly well others who are hostile to them; there are
their tacties ; they do not want any investi- members who favour federal interference.
gation, because such an inquiry would set and others still who deprecate it. But there
at naught all the calumnies uttered against is a point upon which ail nembers are
the Manitoba Catholic minority. Some Of agreed and meet as upon a common ground:
our co-religionists do not want any investi- Il mean to say the respect due to treaties and
gation made, because they have made up to pledges given by the Crown. This. Arch-
their minds to accept any law dignified with bishop Taché understood perfectly, and that
the pompous title of remedial law, and is why he asked for an inquiry. There is
provided that law may enable them to be another point as to which a commission of
returned to Parliament. at the cost of the inquiry would have been of incalculable
sacrifice of the rights and privileges of their benefit, and that is as to the working and
compatriots in Manitoba. But, Sir, there the character of the Manitoba schools. On
was a man who now sleeps the eternal 1 that point there are also differences of opin-
sleep-a man who, a few years ago, was ion, inasmuch as we may judge from the
the most distinguished prelate who ever utterances of hon. members. in the course of
adorned the episeopal see In Manitoba and this debate. I shall not insist upon that
ln the North-west Territories,; a man who point, as it has been fully developed by the
devoted all his energies and laid down his hon. members who addressed the House
life, a holocaust to the cause of the Catholie before me. It is really difficult to sce. Sir,
minority. That man who was so sincerely how it is that the Go-vernment have so
devoted to the Catholie Interests felt the stubbornly persisted in declining to make
need of an investigation.. Listen to what he an inquiry after it bad been asked both by
says, page 36 of his pamphlet above quoted : Archbishop Taché and by the Manitoba

There cannot be two opinions concerning the government, and I may add by the mass of
Intention of the legislators at Ottawa, in voting well meaning and disinterested vQters ln the
the school case of the Manitoba Act, 1870. All Dominion. The Government have not busied
proves evidently that the object of that legis- 1 themselves smoothing down the difficulties
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tbey met on their path during the periodIpatronizedby a number of clergymen. In
that elapsed between the session of 1895ls issue of the 29th February, said
and the present session. It Is no wonder, The first section, to our mmd, seriously en-
that, as a natural outcome, they have metdf
with mucli more considerable difficulties, 1i fact, that the Lieutenant-Governor In Council
in solving the school question. Public opin-1ot the province of Manitoba shah appoint, to
ion. Sir. did not suffer itself to be misled1form and constitute the Separate School Board of
into believing the explanations given by the Education for the province of Manitoba, a cer-
(Government as to the causes of the crisis
that broke out at the beginning of the ses- of whom shah be Roman Catholies. We know
sion. Nobody was fooled into believing that there hardly any probability of the Man-ion.Nobdy ws fole Int belevig, hattoba government applying that clause of the .law,
the only question at issue was as to whether and appoInting themselves the'Board of Educa-
an imbecile and incapable leader was to tion for the separate sehools; but tbey May do
give way to a still more impotent one. And. so. And if they took a whim to enforce that pr
moreover, as a inatter of fact, the old leader vision of the law, they would certainly do 5t50

has not been removed and the harmony stili as to render the law illusory. In order toaccom-
prevails in the happy family. There is but plsh that object, they would only have'to ap-
one and the saine cause at the bottom of point, as members of the new council, a certain
both crises : the Manitoba school question. number of persons nominally Catholle, in the

Lt i nolongr arnyteryforanybdy hateyes of the law, but utterly hostile ta separateIt is no. longer a mystery for anybodx-y that shos
the crisis came to an end and the bolters Under section 2, the Dominion Goverument re-
apme back to the fold only after having serve to theniselvesubelrght of making appoint-

won the gaine : that is to say, they came ments to the Separate Scbool Board, should the
back toT the Cabinet upon the express con- Manitoba government not compiy with the law.
dition tlat this law should be as inild as.Prudence requirest, we think, that the Gover-

int should absoLutely reservero nthemselvespossible and brought down in a fthe r Should teynt do it, they would
a s to postpone its enactnents until afterth fo apen the door to very serlous difficulties. For,
general elections. To quote from the Mail as we have said, should the provincial govern-
and Empire " of February 3th,1896tinent meddle with the appointment of minbers

o! theSeparate Shool Board it will only be with
The Bil is obviously another remedial pro- a view tocrenate troubles.

posa 1-a inilder proposaI tahan that on the Re- Section 3t seems even more dangerous, because
mnedial Order as interpreted at Winnipeg. It is it makes almost unavoldable the unfriendly in-
a furtherInvitation to Manitoba to take the mat-ioterventIon o!the s Manitoba government. That
ter over. Time should be given. Possibly it clause actually says that "hie Department of
woujld bû wise toInsert a clause rendering the Education may, for the observance of the sep-
whole m-asure Inoperativeý If conciliatoraction arate schools. r awe regulations as they may
be taken by the province. think fit forbjhe general organization ho the sep-

arate shools." Now, the Departuent o Edu-
S rtcationmn Manitobais nreality nothing but the

thirougl the whole Bill clause by clause. 1 government Itself. Under that clause, therefore

camlbcktothyelfold onwly aftr 1hn erv otesle h gto aigapit

shao cthentamel ito sayn, n c he tenseparate schools, as to theirgeneral organi-
footstepso! those eminent lawyersthe con. zation, are under the control o! the Administra-
members for Drummond and ArthabaskaP, tion that has ,ust w iped themtaut! tMreover,
for Verchères and for Quebe Centre. ani that section 3 is asuselees as dangerous.
goingr to sum , up the main objectionsaised Section 4 says that it shol h be the duty olthe
agst postpoe Bitsby thactmnts une er t- Board thEducation te shave under ts contr ogenrale lios.the quote.from te"Mailand management the separate shools, and toa
site : 1. The Bill does xnot a~fford'a solutioni make regulations for such sehools. Therefore,
of e school question. 2. The Bi l leves there willbe concurrent jurisdiction. Both the
entirely in the bauds of the Greenway ad- Department of Education'for Public Schools and
ministration, whlch Is hostile to Catholie the Separate School Board shall have the right
the enforcement o the law. rThe Bial o make regulations lu the matter o!separate
does not rovide for the necean apo pi- schools. Both sections 3 and 4 wil, therefore,

tions for the working o the aw and imposes proveaa source a endless confiicts.
a frthrinviytaontonitoba totaket4.The Under section 4, the Separate SchooBoard ha
tror.iamytxeshoupo begiven. Possiy iauthorized ta select alt "ie books to bepused In

Bil in some of its clauses, contains princi- the schools under its contrai, but restrits that
ples utterly condemnable from the stand- selection to the books uusein the higmor
point o! the Catholie dogmast; such as co t- public shools o the province zf Manitoba or 
pulsory education and the rigit of sendlng ithe separate schoolso! the province of Ontari.
one'sehldren to schools where there is no That limitation seems tn us ta be arbtrary and
religiohS teacholeg. 5. The Bil evidentl dangerous. A jurlst tld us u that connectIon:plases ofathoe minepitont olaw fer ot zIthink, for my part, that the Dominion Par-membs forDrummapostion nfAtabs amtiontt bas jusrigt wtaimpose restrictions as te
fro Vechèresana fsrQuebep ente. T Ie amlthe usetf books. If such restrictions did not
is not conformable t the Ordertinonsunil exist in the Manitoba schoollaw Prier to 1890.
o! the 9th Mar h e, 1895, and therefore in- Owing ta that restriction, It wll be very dificult,
valld. Beforeresuming my seat, I ask again wethink, ta estabish French shoolsthatnI to
the Indulgence of theHouse for quotlng says choolslu which therteeaching wil be given lumnistrato ac weshotil toe Cathics the eparte School Boart shoohavere rmt

doesvnoteprovQdebforthe necessary anpoia- schools h scons T3 tacn 4wll therenore

plendn Cotterlytonemnal, from the beandg slectione lto the aok certain tnthe highed borpointof th Catolic ogmas; suhaseom- ui col Fc thespric f Manmitoaer n
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the English language Is the officiai language, pay taxes for the support of public sclio'ls.
both lu the separate and in the public schools. 1 It is an actual Iniquity to tax the ratellayers
The text-books must, of necessity, be of the same for contributing towards the support of pu)I)-
nature as the schools themselves, that is to say, lie schools, when they receive no legizlative
that the English language rust prevail. gra os, un the resen l ey are

Moreover we are all aware of the terrible war grant as, under the present law. they aro
waged on our separate schools li Ontario. Should bound to do. whenever, for some reMo.1 o:
a government, inimical to our separate school another, they cannot establish scparate
system, come into power at Toronto, they school districts.
could very materially modify the text-books of Catholies have a right to their share in the
our separate schools. Granted that to-day those grant made out of public funds appropriated by
text-books are acceptable, to-morrow they may the legislature for educational purposes. Now,
be no longer so. Why, then, tie down the very that portion, the Bill does not give it to the
existence of the Manitoba schools to the vîcissi- minority.
tudes which the Ontario separate schools may Section M1 consecrates the principle of com-
have to go through ? pulsory education. The separate school trus-

The famous clause 74 literally reads as fol- tees, with the sanction of the board. may oblige
lows :-al Cathoie parents to send their ebldren to the

" 74. The right to share priportionately, In separate schooi or send them to some other
any grant made out of public funds for the sehool. A fine ray be imposed upn rcfractory
purposes of education having been decided to be parents. We need hardiy add that this clause
and being now one of the rights and privileges infringes
of the said Roman Catholic minority of ier. (t ssp eo

ajesty's subjects in the province of Manitoba,aw which would need to
any sum granted by the legislature of Manitoba.be îaodified ; but those are secondary points,
and appropriated for the separate schools shall and we thought it oui, duty to nsist only upon
be placed to the credit of the Board of Education the essentials.
in accounts to be opened in the books of the
Treasury Departent and in the Audit Offe."rn th ri

lil plain English, it means this: As the Catho- If the' Iaw becflot modified so as to ma!ce it ab-
lie rinorlty has the right to share proportion- solutely similar to the remedial order o!hMardi
ately in ay grant nmade out of public funds for ast, itAin may pugned as invalid. or, the
educational purposes, they may accept what the. Doinkin Parliament bas the right to legislate
legisiature wiil grant them. As will be seen. upon the school question only in as much as the
this is no enormous concession. But, add the Manitoba legisiature lias deelin.2d to do so. Now,
Mmnisterial organs, the Government can go no the remediai order' f March, 1895, stated that
further; they have no right to dispose o! one the minority had (a) the right to build, main-
single cent out o! the moneys o! the province, tain, equip, manage, condut and suppowt Rofnan
nor take a portion of it to the Catholic schools. Catholied schoos ; (b) The right to share propor-
Ail they can do is to declare that the Cathoics. tionately in any grant made out or the public
have the right to share proportionately in any fands for educational purposes ; (c) The rig t 
grant made out of public !unds for educational exemption of suci Roman Catholic schools froin
purposes. D tpayeent or contribution to the support 

Naturally, the Dominion Parliament bave no-i any other schools. It was those rigts (a, b, e,)
irigt to approprsate any portion-ostoluunds of: that the Govirnment ordered ti legislature to

the province to any particular use. But the B D n restore ; and it as those saine rghts (a, b, c,)
could go nucofurtser than it noes. It could which the Manitoba legisature declned to re-
say, for instance, that the minority caving the store.IdL s therefore a rcb, c, shich the Domin-
right to share proportionately in any grant made ion Governinent, undier the constitution, lias a
out o! the public funds for educational purposes,; right to restore. But under the Bill now befor-e

there s;ha accrue to the minority a rigt of the Flouse, te hGovernment Invites Parilainent
action agatnst the provinceof Manitoba, If that to grant niy a ande c; for, cay wnat you like,
share be flot voted. That would be the logical clause 74 Is flot the saine as b>, that 18 te say,
ortakne o! ption pofmse itd thenatic schlse it does fot give the minority toc right to share

would then have a sanction. What avails I to tionately n any grant made et oubtic
hoehnly proclaim the right opotiemînorty to a pubnicayunds for educationai purposes. Wnni-
portion o tc olegIslative grants, f no means is peg migt th n say : Ideclned to grant a, b, c,
provided whereby that rigit may be respected n bt did not refuse t grant a, C. tou ave

The to cpopdfrie ay thrto fcas the funf thtrefore the right tordegisate on a, b, e, by

The provnce t ny a tuar u cse utheMBill reastnore ; and it a thosetsame rghts (a, be,

toba legislature sfoud ot vote In favour o! the Ms o aitorbefai; ustyouhavenedo re-
mnority the monsys to whtch that minority basiste , b h teo -
a right, then the Governor General ln Counei hand, caed upon me to legisate on a, c only.
may appropriate, out of ft proceeds o pte sale It is no use dong ike the ostricl whi bides
o tie school land a asumt l proportion to the its bead in the sand belevng Itsey safe. if
nurber o! Catholes, and apply It tohe ic pur- clause 74 Is not modifled so as to grant aso b,
posesof the separate scools. But there cs ne such tde law shai probably be declard Invalid.
provision In te tBih I short, hrom a finanplalu1b fant extend any further My remarks.
stand point, the Bi under discussion releves I sha vote for the aclndment moved by
Cathelics but on er singe point: it exempts thereon.leader of the Opposition, on the eV-
tbem frospaying taxes for the support of Pro- eral grounds I bave Just mentioned.
testant schools. That Is certainly a great deai, MrJNCS(Tastin) r.pek,
mbnoitys ntenou. t cin suei a solen opportunty as t bs, when

It srms toeme, Sir, that this clause ougIt we are d oseussing one of the most important
to have been so worded tat If ratholes dd questions ever referred to the consideration
ot reeive fron the porovinc : the legisxative of the .publiemen of this Doinion, tlh 

grants, they snaxuld leo way be force Pt- eould have expressed myself ln the language

buMirs. o enoughT.' MrJOC .(Taston) r.Sek,
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of the majority of the members of this An hon. MiEMBER. It is true.
IIouse, but I fear that, should I use a lan- Mr. JONCAS. (Translation.) We shal see
guage with which I am not quite familiar, the light-heaeled and turbulent member for
1 would be unable to do justice, almost as Montmagny (Mr. Choquette) and the mem-
fa r as lay in my power, to the question we ber for Lotbinière, who has just spoken,
are now dealing with. It is fnot my inten- pressing to their hearts the membr for
ion, Mr. Speaker, to take muchi of the time North Simcoe, whom tley formerly denoaxne-

of this IHouse. for the question we are now4 ed in such violent words and in a language
<-onsidering has been so much discussed ai- of which they have the exclusive secret--
ready. that there remains very little to say
Mn this matter, which is, however, one of Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) You have
great importance. The question has been been for a long while going band in hand
considered from a legal standpoint by the together with these people.
host legal shining ligbts on either side of the lir JONCAS. (Translation.) Yes, and we
ITase. and I shalliot venture on a ground have them now. because they forsake thewhieh is a dangerous one for whoever has principles for which we are contending. We
not a deep knowledge of the code and sta~ shall see those who, for these last three or
Tmes. And then, wbat could I add to the four years. have most forcibly condemned
eloquent pleas of my hon. friend tbe Minis- the Government now in power. because they
uer of Justice and the lion. member for East !had not disallowed the laws of the Mani-
Lanibton in favour of a remedial law ? But toba legislature and because they did not
it might be iiteresting to review some of ing before Parliament a remedial law,
the arguments used by the hon. gentlemen joining hads with those who are utterly
iqpposite and their new allies, in their at- opposed to any principle of interference.
lelmlpts to explain their vote and conduct, to Lastly, we shal see ail those who find that
eompare their present with their past state- the Bil goes too far nl the way of coer-
moits and to put face to face the inconsis- ion agreeing to reject it with those
ten t reasns alleged by those who have de- who find it incomplete and not going far
termined to vote for the amendment of the enough in the way of redress and justice.
leader of the Opposition, the hon. member And wlhat is this inonstrous alliance for
for Quebec Easth. between those who, lately, professed to be

By what a stress of good will bave ail the only defenders of our racial and reli-
ithes gentlemen. whose opinions are diame- gious rights upon thisgios rght upn tiscontinent of rnerîca,
trienly at variance as to the very principle and those who, consistent at least withof t lie Bil. been able to meet on the same themseles, would like to keep treating as

round and vote for the six months' hoist? outcasts and helots the Freneh-Canadians
Thrit is a question rather difficult to answer- nd Catholics of this country, who deny them
Tha t is a probieml difficult to solve since, their place under the protection of the Bri-wh1e n the louse shall divide on this ques- tish flag and have sworn to enslave them ?tion. we shall witness an exhibition for
whieh our political history offers no prece- Mr. LANGELIER. (Translation.) These
dent. We shall see, shaking hands together lare the people with whom you have been
and embracing one another, those who ln the going band in band these last eighteen
prance of Queibec were the loudest advo- years.
en tes of the Federal interference, and those Mr JONCAS. (Translation.) They are
who in the province of Ontario have been
waging and are still waging a mischevious
wa r against the restoration of separate qote.eoplewhwen t hasnin hndwihrs
sehools in Manitoba. We shall see, folded
in each other's arms and enjoying a piece of Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) To op-
ilirt. the fiery member for L'Islet, who on pose a bad Government.
ail the political platforms of the province of
Quebec. thundered his invectives against! Mr. JONCAS. (Translation.) Is it at ieast
thle Ontario intolerants who declined to doifor the triumph of a great principle, forthe
justice to the minority in Manitoba, and thi defence of a sound cause? On the contrary,
imember for York (Mr. Wallace), the leader Sir, they want to prevent,if possible, the
of the ultras, the man who went out of aiGovernent now into, power from carryîng
Cabinet-where, as for that, his presence out one of the greatest acts of justice that
was of doubtful usefulness-because the cicrwerebrougit under theirconsiderthon,
members of that Cabinet were anxious to but they uiteespecially because the'Liberal
see the constitution obeyed and justice doue party. lu tieïr iuability to lay before the
to a minority harshly dealt with and depriv- electors ofthé country an acceptable'poiU-
ed of their rights by an iniquitous. a nefari- cal platform, hope that by worklng Up-pre-
ous law, a law subversive of fthe best inter- judices and sacriflng the trne and Inter-
ests of this country. We shall see the mem- ects of the country, they wlll holst them-
ber for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) kissing the man selves Up to power with thehelp'of'those
whom, at Vaudreuil and elsewhere. he char- who are blinded and led by an Ignornt
acterized as a physical., moral and- Intellee- fanaticlsm. Hlstory repeats ltsel, Sir. The
tuai cripple. late Mr. Mercier succeeded n hauing hm-
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self up to power in Quebec by climbing over second reading of the Bill and reject its
the jegina seaffold :Mr. Laurier, his friend, prineiple. And there is the saine contradie-
thinks lie ean reacli the Treasury benches tion between the speeches of the Liberals
at OtawaM by appealing to prejudices and and those of the dissentient Conservatives
relying upon a religious fued. Were not th" who have so far spoken upon that question.
Liberal party aiming at the enjoymtent of But it will be a inatter of genuine surprise
power. (do you think we would see sueli an to me and to many others to see the Catho-
exhibition as I have just desribcd do you lie Liberal members froi the province of
think we would be witnesses to such ait Quebc voting against the principle of a
alliance as tiis ? measure for which they have been clamour-

It is not p)ssible even to presume it : for. ing all the time. and which bas been very
what have not the Liberal journalists and carefully drafted by the Governmenît. with
stumpers of our province said and written a view to aecomplishing an important duty
against those whose co-operation and sup- and protecting the minority to which the
port they are now seeking? They could Liberals have been extending so many hypo-
not find words strong enough to denounce critical marks of devotion. For, numierous
the fanaticisminof the Wallaces and of the indeed were the professions of devotion ex-
McCarthys. They could not find words tended by these gentlemen to the Manitoba
strong enougli te curse their cause. low minority, and the more numerous and bois-
has this valueless lead been suddenly con- terous they were as they thought and boped
verted into pure gold ? that never would the Government have

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) By the courage enoug to bring this Remedial Bill
same process that nakes herrings out of before Par liaimenît. Let us, for the informa-
sarinesotfti-n of the 1ouse and the Country see what
sardines. those gentlemen said and wrote on the mat-

Mr. .IONCAS. (Translation.) How is it ter since 1892. Let us take first the " L'Elee-
that the leader of the Opposition now throws teur," the authorized organ of the leader of
eovriord-aloig with nany others he has the Opposition, a paiper edited hy his most
already hurled in the same direction-his intiiate friend. by imnc who enjoy bis full
platform with respect te a commission and onfidence, and who eveni sit near him on
an investigation. to seize upon the plain non- the other side of the House. Here is an
interference platform of which the members article publislhed on the Sti Marth, 1894
for York and North Simcoe were the auth-
ors? Why, it is because this platform. if . A LUGUBRIOUS ANNIVERSARY.
brougbt forward by the leader of the Op- A record of two years of the Government of
position and supported by his eloquent voice, honest men.
would stand better chances of success with When the enemy is at our doors, when secular
the c(atholic Liberals of the province of hatreds prevail in the Dominion Council. otr
Quebee than if brought forward by the mem- Government are dunib. In vain do ourj compa-
ber for York, Grand Master of the Ontario triots, in the far away plains of Manitoba. and

Orangenen, or the member for North Sim- of the North-west claiour for our intervention,
cee. counsel for Mr. Greenway and the claim our help. They do not even receive a

e, w.rd of good cheer, not even a hope-inspiring
Manitoba government. I have just referred, word for the future.
Sir, to the flagrant inconsistencies of those
who wili support the amendment moved by And the hon. gentlemen opposite are now
the leader of the Opposition. Are long re- ready te vote against Federal ntervention!
searches necessary in order te find out these The Government flinch before the noble task
inconsistencies ? Were I allowed te refer te which is incumbent upon them, to protect the
the debate that has been going on in this oppressed people of our race and religious creed;
louse since Tuesday last, I would have only they flinch before the duty of protesting against
te quote from the speeches delivered by the jthe flagrant and formal violation of the federal
leader of the Opposition and by ene cf bis compact te which we had been one of the con-

tracting parties. . Forsooth, tue Government did
most able lieutenants, the member for Ver- break their engagements, and give the lie to
chères (Mr. Geoffrion). We have ail of USI their pledges! And two years afer their advent
listened te these two gentlemen, favoured1 to power, the people find out to their grief that
with unquestionable abilities and superior they had beleved in a Gover'nment pledged t
ruinds, but showing strange logie, the one; redress, but that they have only succeeded in
turning round against coercion and asking,| bringing into power a government pledged to
both by language and by his opposing the national decadence,
second reading of the Bill, that Ma nitoba be All these gentlemen were then clamouring
left with thec management of ber educational for interference and, as you can see, I have
affairs, and thec other reviewlng and care- e nly to quote from their written statem-mnts
fully examining the Bill, charging the Gov- te prove my own statements. They charged
ernment with having been wanting te all the Governmnent wilth cowardice becatuse. ac-
their promises and having introduced an cording te their wishes, they did flot inter-
imperfect Bil and one net going far enough! fere soon enougli. But now that the Gev-
in the way of coeion. And for two rea-F ernment, te the risk of their poliienI xt-

.sons radically opposed ene te the other, I ence, has brought down a measure with a
these two gentlemen will vote against the jview te thec accompliment of a great a ët

Mr. JONCAS.
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of justice, the hon. gentlemen opposite, the
leader of the Opposition are the very people
who stand up here and inove the six months'
hoist. that is to say, to put it ofY indetinitely.
At ancther time, here is what " L'Electeur "
said ir an editorial whose heading was
taken from the " *Passion," and which was
intituled : " Consummatum est " :

Sir John Thompson said that the tinie for dis-
allowance had lapsed. The Act being held consti-
tutional by the courts of justice, will be carried
out. The First Minister further stated that he
made ne prcmise to rhe eiet titat he woul'i
cause the Connons to adopt a emedial Bin
with a view to (:>ime to th'e relief of our com-
patriots. it is tantamuunt to saying that. frori
his standpoint, the Manitoba school affair Is
finally disposed of, and that this Goverament
1ave deter.mincd to have nothing more to do
with it.

Well, the Government of which the Jamented
Sir John Thompson was the leader at a time
a're now doing their duty.' But what do we
fiud ? We are witnessing an exhibition that
is a disgrace to the province of Quebee.
We tind English-speaking Protestants in
tihis Huise, men who from conviction and
principle, are opposed to separate sehools,
requesting the Government to do justice to
ilte Catholie minority in Manitoba, because
they are guaranteed certain rights by the
constitution, while the Catholie and French-
sp>eakiig Liberals of the province of Que-
bee are opposing it.

Tho last appcal to the Suprene Ccuîrt. to ob-
tain an opinion froni that tribunal to the effect
that this Governnent had no right .to interfere,
cvinees the knavery of our Prime Ministr ;
every body knew beforehand what would be the
judgment of the Supreme Court, and the friends

tf the Catholic minority could not help saying
that the only object Sir John had in view, in re-
sorting to those appeals, was to mask his trea-
son under a show of legality. Ble that as it
nay, this last decision compromises the situa-

tion of the Manitoba Catholics.

Let us quote again from " L'Electeur":
The Conservative party will no longer be able

to resort to shuffling, which has so far proved
of such henefit to then in dealing with the
electorate, and by which he has so long been kept
in power. For maany and many years, Sir John
Macdonald, owing to his diabolical estuteness,
succeeded. while working up the fanaticism, in
passing for the be't friend of Catholics. He
had at his disposal a press subsldized by the
job bers, which deceived the public and secured
a large number of voters, through the appeal
to religious prejudices. Sir John Thompson
would be quite ready to walk in the footsteps
of his predecessor ; he has the duplicity and
the hypocrisy of the old chieftain ; the only
thing he ]acks is the shrewdness and the tact
cf his predecessor. Be is, going to keep the
unbroken support of the Orange body ; he will
even get the support of the P.P.A., but the
Cathollcs forsake him.

To-day, the parts are reversed, and It Is now
the turn of the Liberals to get the support
of the P. P. A., of the fanatical Oraugemen.
as the hon. gentleman styles them. They

rely upon then to turn out the Government.
It is not the Catholie Conservatives, as in-
sinuated by "L'Electeur," who forsake the
Conservative government, but .it is the
Catholie Liberals of the province of Quebec
wlho, yielding to party considerations. join
hands with those whonm they have formerly
st strong ly opposed, to bring the downfall
of the Governinent. On the 29th June, 1894,
replying to an article that had been pjrinted
in tlhee Evenement," of which I have the
honour to be the editor, the " Electeur"
said

Under that heading, the "l'Evenement " said, a
few days ago

While discussing the political questions which
actually inflame public opini&n in this country,
the "Electeur," the "Patrie," and other public
sheets of the sanie colour, try to make allowance
for circunistances, and do not want to take into
a4ccount tli fact that th-3 Canadian electorate, be-
irng cmposed of heterogenous elements, our poli-
cy must of r'pcessity be one of compromise and
concession. if we wish to préserve peace and ha'-
mony, which are essential to any good admini-
stration of affairs, and that mutual good feeli:g,
which is the sino qui non condition of our pro-
gress and prosperity. Since. through the vexed
school question, raised by the Liberal govern-
ment of Mr. Greenway, the two great races
which form the confederation have been arrayed
against each other, the Liberal press in the pro-
vince of Quebee, instead of trying to bring about
a peaceful solution of the social problem which
imperils our national destinies. instead of endea-
vouring to reconcile the extremists of all shades,
by resorting to calm and judicious arguments,
lias, on the contrary, made it a point to foment
discord, by making heated appeals to popular
prejudices and passions.

Let ie quote one of those ariicles from
the " L'Electeur."

" Will we allow ourselves to bo robbed by a
Tory-Orange najority ? Are we going to give up
cur right to the French language and to our
separate schools ? Is it through this policy of
concessions and compromise, is it at the cost of
this national abasement that peace and 'rosperity
will be secured ? We are not of the same opin-
ion as our contenporary. If the Orange-Tory
yoke suits our confrère, let him bear It with the
majority of the Tory members from the province
of Quebec. Those people are quite free to sac-
rifice. if they wish to, the rights and privileges
of our co-religionists in Manitoba and the North-
west Territories, In order to keep In power the
famous Orange-Tory alliance. They will bear
the responsibility of it before the country and
before history.

But It Is decidedly going too far to arralg'n the
Liberal party for not having stood up as the pro-
tector of an oppressed minority, and having
dared to say a few unpalatable trtths to the
fanatical Orange lodges.

"What have we seen, since the Manitoba
school question was brought down before Parlia-
mrent ? Sir John Thompson, Mr. Costigan, ail
the French Ministers and the Conservative mem-
bers, have aimed at nothing else but seeking to
gain time by all means within their power.
Their policy has been all the time to back down,
to shift, to dIlly-dally with the question, without
ever evincing so much as the least desire to
fight and resist. They are seemingly the slayes
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of their allies. the Ontario Orangenien. They
were, no doubt, afraid, like the editor of the
" l'Evenement," to disturb the peace of the coun-
try and to interfere with our progress and pros-
perity. Mr.' Clarke Wallace, their chief, does not
seem to be of the same opinion as the editor of
" l'Evenement." He loses no opportunity of in-
suiting French-Canadians. or of stirring up the
Orangemen. No doubt, in -a country like ours,
where are found so many heterogeneous. ele-
nwnts, it is right that the differcnt races and
creeds should be represented in the Cabinet.
We bave no objection to that. What we wish
is this : Let all races and creeds here be on a
footing of equality. 'Let justiee be equally and1

. :mi tiderstanding ? The truth is, iii conne-
tion with this crisis, that we have been once
more sacrificed to the venality of the Conserva-
tive party. The candidates 'for judgships, thc
plunp monopolists.' the cEse contra-tors, the
owners of b,-ee6ing studs. who are paid two
thousand dollars a year for lending their horses
ii, the (;c.vernment, all those peple 'have kept
repeating to the Governmnent. To the devil with
thc Catholie schools rather than ilosing 'our feed
Whatt would we do without it ? ' For 'these
ciighteen years we have lived at, the public's'
<harge. and we inever relied upon our own per-
s'nal initiative and exertionis to earn a liveli-
hood !
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fairly cdealt te all classes, o nlihen.10 uE iniimen, t' -io am quit@ aware off the faet, Sir. tih:tt theIrishmen and to French-Canadians. But we a-t
solutely decline 'being dictated to by Grand Mas- : ib.ra;l memers would have been but too
texi Clarke Wa1lace, as the Quebec Conservative ghì<l to welemiIe Is linto their ranks ; lut.
moibers actually ar. ht-t'ore throwing ours'lves into the :rins of
Thus speaks the Liberal organ, and'I answer tl hlader of the Opposition w-e wanted him
that it is not the Quebhec Conservatives, wlio to gi e us a political platfoirminore ct(!el-
actually sacritliee the riglhts and privileges able lian thar offered by the Gsoverînmenf.
of the Manitoba minority, in order to main- And the fact, i7 that the leader of the Op-
tain in power a Tory-Orange alliance, but I ostion wvld not give us any deinilte
say it is the mem bers of the Opposition wn pledge on tht' sehool question. Ever since
now sacrifice the interests which they pre- last year he has given us but vaue and
tended to chamiion exelusively ;.it is tey? indebnite pledges, and dodging on the ques-
who .aly themuselves vi1h those whom they tion. Now. Sir.let usdrefer to another4 poh-
fmèrly opposed. WVhat can be. I ask, the tical organ of the leader of the Opposition.
object of the hon. le.ader of the Opposition iii a patper whose utterances entitle it to a
moving the sir months' hoist ? He hopes. no greater consideration. from the fact that it

doubt. to be able to recruit enough adher- is edited by the hon. member for L'Islet.
ents in our ranks to defeat the Government. the very sane man who went round ail the
But those are foolish hopes and he muay as politkcal platforms of the province of Que-
well ie them up. once for ail.· I have too bee to display his devotion to the cause of

hgh e the Manitoba minority and w-ho is goingein nue opiniof oserpatrioisn of the iarg round the platforms in Ontario and advo-est nuinber of Conservative inenibers luil iN
House to be led to believe tlhat they will con- tating the very opposite doctrines. which lie
sentp n into the hands of the Liberals. lad so far been preaching. and trying to

1notu anso.1hLbeas rouse popular prejudices :-gainst the sane,I could indetinitely go on quoting extracts miro pOn trejudices aris the m
from the organs of the hon. leader of the Op- minorit. o th 8t of March a893,our-
position ; but I do not wish to trespass upon less motion. wih referene toos anoor
the forbearance of the House. Alow me, scoo question by whie li e aited at catch-
however, Sir, to give two more extracts fron's
tlat jouriial. before come to deal with an- ing as many votes 'as possible.
other Liberal sheet. edited by the lion. imem- Neither Sir John Thompson, nor any of bis
ber for L'Islet. With reference to the crisis colleagues have detined their position on this
that took place here a ffew months ago, the question, nor would they make any more definite
" L'Eleeteur" said stateinent, should the Supreme Court decide that

the Governor General in Council has the right to
Mr. Bowell and Mr. Foster are going t an- redress the 'wrongs of the ninority ; but, the

nounce their policy on that subject, on Monday. Government followers, to begin with Mr. Hugh
True, but who is imbacile enough to fancy that J. Macdonald, the son of Sir John. are a unit in
a piece of legislation of that importance wil be stating that the Greenway legislation should
brought down on Monday. and that it will go not be interfered with. Practically, the appeal
throŽugh its different stages both in the Coin- to the Supreme Court is but a snare, a delusion.
mons and in the Senate, when Parliament is and a lugubrious mnockery. aiming at nothing
about to be prorugued on Monday ? But have else but shielding the Cabinet in their refusal to
not. forsooth, our Ministers and our members interfere ln their official capacity.
gallantly fought to obtain justice for the min- My amendment arraigns the Ministers for hav-
<.rity ? A lot of wretch€s. they have cynically ing taken such an attitude, and for having failed,
made p litical capital out tf. this question ! in their official capacity as advisers of the Crown,
If you are in earnest. why do you not carry out to restore to the minority their rights guaranteed
the threat which your allies were ready to carry, by the constitution. The Conservative members
aut thenmselves. had not scme small conces- give. their support to the Government, who did
stion been made to Catholics ? If you are, i not interfere as the constitution authorIzed tbem
tarnest. why did you not accept the Liberal vote. | to do, and who eluded their responsibility by re-
to ruake up the loss of your fanatical allies ? ferring the question to high judicial tribunals,
Wherefore, through obedience to the commands which so far have given decisions adverse to our
of the lodges, have you availed yourselves of i cause, and which will turn out the same way in
this circumstance to rush upon our eminent the future. I am quite safe ln predictlng such a
compatriot, Mr. Laurier, after you bac rendered result. The Government and their followers are
At impossible for the Catholle members to come quite aware of it, and I arraign them Ihere, as I

Mr. JONCAS.
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bave done from ny seat in Parliament, ·for hav-
ing wilfully sacrificed our rights, in order to
keep themselves in power. The wording of my
motion does not meet with their approval. I
challenge them to propose another motion. I
am ready to accept any proposition calculated to
safeguard the interests of our race, which the
Government have sacrificed, when allowing the
French language to be abolished in Manitoba,
and which they are again betraying in this school
matter.
On the 16th Mardi, he wrote again:

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
We, French-Canadians, have been deprived of

our rights on the Sth of March. The French
Conservative imembers have bowed down before
that flagrant injustice, before that affront, before
that tyranny. I charge them with having failed
to do their duty, and for their lack of energy,
of foresight and of national dignity. They are
the slaves of party spirit, instead of serving the
interests of their compatriots. They are accom-
plishing and consummating, this session, the sac-
rifice ta which they practically gave their con-
sent in ·1890, 1891 and 1892. The Government had
pledged themuselves to do justice to the minorIty,
should the judicial tribunals decide that, under
the law, as it stands, Mr. Greenway had the
power to act as he did. The Privy Council of
England, a tribunal where not a single Catholic
does sit,. of course gave a decision adverse ta the
claims of the minority. The Government de-
clined to redeem their pledges and to interfere,
as they have a right ta do. They refer again
the question to the Supreme Court, whence iti
will be remioved tu the Privy Council, whose
final decision will seal the doom of our schools.
The hon. member had pledged himself to
lend his support to the present Governînent.
in order to reachi a satisfactory settlement or
the vexed question at issue ; we now see how
he kept lis promise. W e vill see later on,
when I cone to his motion. how hlie has kept
the promises of which he was so lavish be-1
fore the electors. wlien protesting eof1is de-
votion to the interests of the Manitoba Cath-
olle minority. On the lst July. 189«3. he
wrote again in his paper the following edi-
torial ;

The " Cultivateur " still adheres to its opinion j
that the concessions. thi shifting, which have
l'een at the botton of the policy of our Manitoba
friends, have been fatal to the French interests
in that province, and indirectly, throughout the
whole Dominion. They should have told the
Doniiuion Governient : Do justice and enforco
the constitution. What benefits did they reap
from a contrary attitude ? Let them point theni
out ta us. if they can. The Manitoba Catholies
left ta themselves, are unable to exercise any
effective action. Still, they have entered upon
their prescrit course, without preconcerting
thEir course with their brethren of the province
of Quebee. The school question is one that In-
terests the whole French race in Canada.
Manitoba is far away from the ·centre of in-
formation and political action. Let us hope that
all is not lost beyond redemption, but let us keep
in mind that it is not by retreating before the
foe that we shall inspire them with respect,
and oblige them to give us back our rights.
On the 10th September, 1893, the, " Cultiva-

teur." under the heading Frim 181 to
1S93," said:

Sir John Thompson bas spqken. I was too
anxious to hear what he had to say on the
school question. In 1891, Sir Jonn Thonpson
gave in his report pledges which Archbishop
Taech(é. on the 20th August, 1892, interpreted as
follows

Sir John Thompson officially and publicly
pledged himself.

Now, the First Minister is in a position to use,
with the mass of the electoral gallery, the name
of that Archbishop in order to prove that he is
pledged to no one.

The French Ministers have consented to ac-
cept, and to cause to be accepted by their friends,
If it be within their power, the policy of be-
trayal as to the rights of the minority adopted by
the First Minister for the sole purpose of ap-
peasing the fanatical elements of the party of
which he is the leader. Of course, the French
Ministerial members have assented to the ac-
tion taken by their leaders.

In our province, party spirit is overpowering;
and when the Ministers have spoken, however
weak, or incapable, or pusillanimous they may
be, party men, with a few exceptions, at once
join in the chorus without reasoning. without
even suspecting that, in politics, liberty 'of
thought is one of the most valuable guarantees
of the rights of the people. The politicians fron
the other provinces know us, and they are aware
that we will always give up.

They have had a new instance of it in this
school matter.
Then, as you may see. the lion. gentleman
was most favourable to interference : now
his feelings have ehanged and lie is for con-
ciliation:

From 1890 to 1893 we have been receding and
conceding, so much so that there is now nothing
left for us to give up.

I claim for myself the credit of never having
flinched.
It is rather amusing to read these past ut-
terances compared with the present state-
ments:

While I was unable to prevail upon the ia-
jority of my French colleagues in Parlianieit
to Join with me in claiming and resisiting. I
have at least proclaimed our rights and recorded
a protest that will remain for the future and be
useful to the future course I am deternined to
follow.
low fine were these stateinents. But they
were made with a special view to win by
captious neans ihe confidence of the people
who, fortunately, have, now opened their
eyes. When lie stated that he had proelaim-
ed our rigits and recorded a protest that
would remain for the future. he was io
doubt. far froin suspecting that sonie day he
would be called upon. through political cir-
cumstances which he could not then foresee,
tO attend political meetings in Toronto and
Hamilton and give the lie to all bis past de-
clarations:

The Privy Council made it necessary for him
to show bis pluck.

I am lust making in a few words the history
of the Manitoba schools.
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On the day following the political, or rather government to comle to a satisfactory settle-
the British decision of the Imperial Council, Sir ment of the school question. But it is a
John Thompson was bound, both by pledges and inatter for surprise t Und these saie Lib-
by bis duty, to officially interfere, to compel the erals who then laid a charge :gainst the
Manitoba legislature to respect the rights of the
minority.

Hé called upon Mr. Clarke Wallace, the repre-' mesue n
sentat:ve of the most fanatical clenient of the quo. On Mareh 2lst, "La Patrie" said, in
whole Dominion, to join the Ministry. Coiiectiou with tie remedial order

ini the " Cultivateur"9 of the month o m And they say: Here Is an Injunetion. For-
Se;itîiiner. 1894, thP following editorral, of sooth, one must have muputenthuslasm or a deep-
whih i will give an extract :- laid confidence to believe that such an expres-

sion of opinion can have any weight with the
The promise of federal interference made by Greenway government, whose decided Intentions

the Executive authority was formal, positive, inconnection with this matter are well known.
solemn, public. There is no doubt whatever that this better ap-

It was made during the lifetime of Sir John peal and these good advlces iili meet the same
A. Macdonald, and at a moment when Sir John fate as the prevlous ones.
Thompson was only Minister of Justice.

Sir John A. Macdonald went to ·the great ma-
jority, was succeeded by Sir John Thompson. o dis leader before peuing tiese

Sir John Thonpson Is a Catholic. but he is not lines. SiII('tat the session ot 18951I1distinct-
a Frenchnan, and Is little concerned about our lY reiuember, theeleader'of the Opposition
schools and language. found the reniedial order (rastie, while is

He was not true to his word. and he caused r fouud it There y
the public to be deceived by the representative of hav, u i a o
the Queen.rood iti libua, prtwat

I tell him in the face of the country b:his being
a Catholie is one of the surest sources of our uprevions te he introduction of
school troubles. tthe Iernedial Bil lu tlis Liuse. And if 15

An I to be told that a subject of the Queen of!rgM
French descent is less entitled to the respect of!lubtings tliroughout tie country. by
bis rights than his neighbour of Anglo-Saxon niaking alshow of sueli a spuricus patrioi-
>rugiulsonveby rolainlner ueon the house-topn gts

Au k to be told by hon. gentlemen opposite
it at a rIitisi subje't of French d'escent lias
lss r'igiht to their respect and interference
Sian his neighibour of Anglo-Saxonorigin.
I w'ould go on quoting extracts indefinitely,
but I wish nhow to quote fromi another' paper,
1el> Vhicl the hon. leader of the Opposition
was compelled to -dis:llow not long ago, but
which was :it tie time is organl in the dis-
trict of Motreal. i migit say. in justice to>
i le lion. leader of the Opposition, that le
disallowed certain editorals of that paper be-
cause lhe found that it was goinîg too far and
that he iiglit be compromised by it. I refer
to " La Patrie." of Montreal:

Mr'. LAURIER. Hear, hear.
Mr. JONCAS. (Translation.) In its arti-

ele of Marci 1 &th, 1895, "La Patrie " said,
on the eve of the crisis :

The fact Is that the school question was to be
settled last week. * * * The whole country
was looking In the direction of the capital,
anxiously awaiting the settlement of this serious
matter, but it bas again been put off ; to-mor-
row. * * * Why put off till to-morrow the
decision promised for last week ? * * * Mr.
Bowell and bis colleagues are surely in fault for
leaving the country in an alarming and danger-
ous statu quo. All moderate people wish for an
Immediate settlement of the school question.

Now that we have the Bill, the Liberals no
longer want It and they move the six months'
hoist. Mr. Bowell and his colleagues are
surely in fault, says the article. No doubt
the Government would have been in fault
for leaving the country In statu quo ; after
all the attemîpts made with the Manitoba

Mr. JONJAS.

their fullest devotion to the interests of Man-
itoba, by most :issidiously asserting that
never vould the Governient have thecour-
age to bring down a Remiedial Bill, tat tlhey
suceeeded ln blinding the opinion and carry-
Ing the counties of Verehères, Montreal
Centre and Jacques Cartier.

Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) And
Antigonish.

Mr. JONCAS. (Translation.) They forget
now their former good resolutions. and when
obliged to face the music. and to approve a
Bill which they fancied would never b:-
brought down, they make a change o! front.
and declare that they will oppose any Re-
medial Bill. Now, leaviug ithe editorials
published in-the publi prints. I rome fo the
addresses made by Liberal menbers ln this
House, and I find here also the same cdn-
tradiction. In 19:. the lion. nemb .r for
L'Islet (Mr. Tarte). as I just said. moved In
this House the folloNwing colourless motion.
The lion. member's conclusion was truly re-
markable. But allow me first to quote the
motion itself :-

That all the words after "' Thatl" in the main
motion be crased, and the following substituted :
-" That this House desires to express its disap-
proval of the actinn of the Government in deal-
Ing with the Manitoba schooil question. and In
assuming to be possessed of the judicial fune-
tions conflicting with their duty as constitu-
tioiaIl advisers of the Crown. which assumption
1% wholly unknown to the law, and, If now ac-
quiesced in. ouli be entire'ly subversive of the
principle otf ministerial responsiblity."
I will now give the conclusion of the hon.
menber's address :-
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I undertand, Mr. Speaker, that when the hon.
zhe Minister of Public Works and the hon. the
Minister of Agriculture went into the Govc:rn-

On that same motion. what did the lion.
member for Rouville (Mr. Brodeur) say:

minnt. they haü pledged themselves, to the I expected the Postmaster General would state
groups who support them, to require justice from whether theGovernment of which he is a promi-
the Government. They lae done nothinîg, they lient inember, are deternined to do Justice to
will bear before the province of Quebec a bea-y the Catholie rinorlty of Manitoba, or whether
respouibility for tihir weakness and their fainut they are deterined to do nothing for the. I
hearteliicss ! If they think there is time ye!t to ain satisfed, Mr. Speaker, that the'Governrent
coie to 4he assistance of those wtho suffer )el- are quite unwillingw do the best thing for
secution, we offer thema our help. we boil -out them ; that they have decided, even before now,
our hanels t tliem. with disinterestedness. If not to iitcrferc in favour of OUI.C07reli-i<nists
tney should be willing to act like men ard to fulii! of Manitoba, and that ail what they are doing
their duty, I miay assure them they wouid have. 1resently is for the purpose of gaiuing time and
the assistance of my friends on ithis side of the shirking the responsibility that is icumbent
House, at least of my friends, the members of upon then. I wish the position we are going to
the province of Quebec. I an not maising this take in this case should fot be likely to embarass
statement withour being stire my wor ds are the Governnient. On the contrary, I ain wifling

aîpvvdOi. to help them in every possible way, even tothe
The hon. member. undoubl.tedly, proiisel extent f voting'with theni on this question ; but,
more tan he couldperfor. before doig so, I beg to put a question to

morethanlie pertrm.hon. Minister whc. bas jusu. lakenit is seat. 1 un-
As for us, it is not a party question, it is a derstand the onlyreason why the Gavernnnt arc

question of principle, a question of justice. Our now ui.wilHng to declare wh1?ther tley catiinter-
race has equai riglits to those of the other fere is because they want it to be decided by the
races and we want these rights to be acknow- Supreme Court whether the British North Amer-
edgezd and respected. ica Act can apply. The Governnent want, first,

An lon.MEMBR. etir heir.to inquire froni the Suprerne Court whether the
Au hIon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.Catholics of Manitoba auavaittheselves of

r. JONCAS. .(Translation.) Wliat as the section of that Act under which any ninority
boe.ime of all those decarations of the past ? has a right to appeal to the Govèrnment wben-
To-day ·the Government recognize and re- ever rights are violated that were acquired by
spect those rights. in bringing down a re- laws subsequeutto the unlun. 1 understand the
medial lav. while the lion. gentlemen, Government intend to have it decided by that(ourt 'vhether the (,atlîo)lic», ;ofMaioahe
whose support the lion. memuber for L'Islet
had given us the pledge, no longer want It.187j..WelIb _ tc lut
And on that saie motion, Sir. wlhat did the Postmaster Güneral, wid to askim tUs:If
hon. leader of the Opposition say ? His the Supreme Court slecud decide that the Cath-
utterances, at the tinie, were re-echoed clics of Manitoba haxe a riglit t()oinvoLe the
througliout the lengtlh and breadth of thest
land, and his political friends even wanted Govren t e willug.a renie cleisi bthe
to frame a political platform out of them.or resor the Prvinciai :ci, of 17. orl
In connection with the Mtinitoba schools and any way to (o lglzely to reniedy the
the contention that they were ot neutral oea tif the initoba Catho whh?
schools, but Protestant schools, the lion.
leader of the Opposition said

Sir, I heard the remark casually made yester-
day iii the House,. that this statenen: vas not
true, and that the system of schools now pre-
vailing In Manitoba was not a continuation of
the Protestant systeni. I have looked over the
whole blue-book, and all the correspondence
brought down, and I fail to find any language
there traversing -that statement. It may or may
not be true, but I deal with the case as I fnd
it before the Government to-day, but if the state-
ment is founded on fact. which is made by His
Grace Archbishop Taché, and which is repeated
ln all the petitions coming from the Roman
Catholies of Manitoba, that, tnder the guise of
public schools, Protestant schools are being con-
tinued, and that Roman Catholic children are
forced, under that law, to attend what are, in
reality, Protestant schools, I say this-and let
my words be heard by friend or foe, let them
be published in the press throughout the length
of the land-that the strongest case has been
made for interference by this Government. If
that statement be true, though my life as a
political man should thereby be ended for ever,
what I say now I shall, be prepared to repeat,
and would repeat on every platforn in Ontario.
every platform In Manitoba, nay, every Orange
ledge throughout the land, that the Catholic
minority has been subjected to a most Infamous
tyranny. This is the case as I find it.

Further on, the hon. niember said

What will be the outcome of all this ? WilI
the persecuted minority in Manitoba have dealt
out to them every right to which they are en-
titled ? Vill the hon. Minister of Justice re-
store to the Catholic minority of the province of
Manitoba their invaded rights as to separate
schools ? In the assumption that the claims
of the Catholics of Manitoba shall be sustained
by the judgment of the Supreme Court, shall the
Government interfere In the matter, as in duty
bound ? I expected, Mr. Speaker, to hear the
Ministers declare the policy of the Government
on the matter under discussion. I expected, above
all, to hear from the French-speaking members
of the Cabinet. · who are the representatives
of the province of Quebec, a full and authoritative
statement as to the duty of the Government to-
wards the protection of the Catholle minority of
the province of Manitoba. But, far from it, Mr.
Speaker, we have heard no such utterances from
the Ministers. The hon. the Minister of Public
Works (Mr. Oulmet) and the hon.: the Postmaster
General (Sir Adolphe Caron), have stated, one
after the other, on the floor of the House, that
they were not aware wbat position the Govern-
ment would take on this matter should the
Supreme Court uphold the claims of the Cath-
olic minority ; they have not had the -courage
to pledge themselves to redress the wrongs
Inflicted on the Catholie mlnority of Man-
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itoba. should the courts assert the federal right
of Interference. As already stated, I should
willingly give my support to the Government,
should they pledge thenselves to mete out to
the Catholies of Manitoba their just rights. But
no, Mr. Speaker, they. will take no such en-
gagemient, nor give any such pledge ; they would
rather be guided by men known for anti-Catholle
leanings.

At that time, the bon. member was quite
satistied with promises. Alllie required
then fron the. Governmnent was a promise
of interference, and if that were granted
him. lie was ready, lie said, to vote with
the Governmnent, against the motion of the
hon. member for L'Islet. But now, althougli
I would not insinuate that the hon. member
is opposed to the Remedial Bill, as Lie bas
not yet spoken out on the question, I an
still inclined to think that lie has made up
his mind to vote in favour of the motion
of the leader of the Opposition and against
the seeond reading of the Bill. The lion.
member for Rouville, I presume, in 1893,
spoke out honestly, frankly and without dis-
guise. Now. if lie spoke from conviction, I
would like to know how, in the face of such
utterances, lie feels warranted in voting
against the Government and in favour of the
motion of the hon. leader of the Opposition.
whicli tends to defeat the principle involved
in the Goverument Bill. Let us. see what
the hon. meniber for L'Islet said on another
occasion. I am fond of resorting to the
authority of the lion. member for L'Islet,
because, since lie has left the ranks of the
Conservative party to join the hon. nem-
bers opposite. lie has assumed, in the party.
such a prominent position that his utterances
carry with them a great importance. The
hon. member then said:

tion. Last year, lu July, when occurred
the Cabinet crisis. during which two French
Ministers from the province of Quebec felt
it their duty to leave the Cabinet, what did
they not say and print against him at a time
when, at great personal sacriflee, they took
back their portfolios. in order to safeguard
the interests they had so much at heart.
The hon. menbers opposite could not find
words strong enough to condemn their
action. The hon. leader of the Opposition
then said :-

I am not surprised that those gentlemen who
have at heart the restoration of the schools to
the minority in Manitoba should have no faith
whatever in the policy of the Government or In
the promise of the Government, because it is a
fact that upon no question-not merely this one,
but upon no question whatever-have the Gov-.
ernment ever had any settled policy of their
own. They have no mind of their own, they can-
not corne to any decision whatever ; or if ever
they do take up a position, forthwith they pro-
ceed to undo what they have done before. Look-
ing at their course, they would, seem to be
affiicted with snome cerebral malformation which,
as soon as they have .taken any course upon any
question crowds upon their attention all the ob-
jections against that course, and impels them
forthwith to undo what they have done. Look-
ing at thei. course, it would seem that their
nights are haunted by the demon of doubt and
vacillation. Look at their course during this
very session, and what has that course been but
a record of unfulfilled promises, a reccrd of
broken engagements, a record of decisions
adopted and then abendcr:cd, a record of con-
flicting determinations cand of retrograde mo-lifi-
cations.
And further on:

Well, at all events, one of the disseýnting
Ministers steted bis objetion, that he had
no faith in the sincerity of the hon. gentle-

nrn hi sed moreover- that if the vro-
As to the other part om the question put by MYe1 ""'s L n a&LI, lA4iJA yA, IL tUVIprAAAiton. f dhe or part oeuson puthebythmyli mises made by the Government were not lin-hon. friend, I would like ta know whether the plenented this session le had reason to fearCathohies mu Manitoba and mn the Nort.h-west are thatthynvrwudbimletdatl.

flot deprived o! the very sanie rights which the ta they neyer wouid be lmplemented at ail.
nth dPrvesofteveryamerighshihthero Now, Sir, this is certainly most extraordinary
English Protestant minority enjoys in the pro- language and conduct on the part of a membervince of Quebec. We had a rght to our taaulan of the Administration, on the part of a gentle-
guage ; we had .a right ta aur separate schools; man who had been associated with them, andand those rights have been taken away from us. ane o! their prominent colleagues; and I must
The hon. members will perhaps say that those say that, according to my own judgment, therights have been legally done away with. It is hon gentleman had too good grounds ta speak
a well-known fact that quite a number af in the manner he did. Sir, I charge against thecauses are lost befor3 the judicial tribunals, but Government of the day, and I invite their an-
I never heard yet that -a people had been de- swer that they have dallied with this question,
prived of its political rights by the courts. That they neer dealt with It frankly, fairly, sincerely
is the reason why we insist so much upon the and, if I am allowed, by the rules of debate, IGovernment pronouneing themselves upon that will say they never dealt honestly with that
questicn. I do nôt know whethe? any of the question. There are two elements on the otherMinisters will vouchsafe a reply. The question i side of the House. There is a fraction of lion.I deal with is .not one of private Interest, but gentlemen who support the Government, who areone which highly Interests Canada. Would It against separate schools ; there is another frac-
not be better to discuss and settle that question tion who are ln favour of separate schools ; andiu the House during this session, rather than the policy of the Government upon fIs question
allowing this agitation ta perpetuate itself in the han been to give hopes to both of these elements,country ? thereby placing themselves In the impossibility
The hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte), of satisfylng either of them.
whe, last year, wanted the Government to Sir, I speak, for myself alone ; I have no right
proceed without delay. apparently wishe.s to speak for anybody else. But I say again that
now to continue the polie-of delayand eva-so tar as I am concerned, let my hon. friends

St f va-try ta restore to my countrymen the official use
sion. since he is dispoged to vote in favour of their own language, the teaching in the
of the motion of the leader of the Opposi-| schools of their own language, and they wIll

Mr. JONCAS.
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have done a great deal. A great many sugges- question ? The Frenich Conservatives in this
tions have been made, and gentlemen opposite 1Fouse, whio were asked to consent to a sixask of this side of the House what suggestions months' postponement, fet apprehensive
we have to offer. I a makng one. Why, my least thisdela should rove fatal tohon. friend is not ready to-day to go on with the a
measure his colleagues have promised the public. the settiement of the question, au
Six months hence, I say again, we shall be in a were at first lath to grant it; but
worse position. Passions will have been n finally they surrendered to the reasons
flamed, speeches will have been made on one side urged by the French Ministers, and by
in Ontario, and, it may be, In Quebec on the their Protestant colleagues who wereother. In Quebec we will preach the same doc- in sympathy with us. and who asked us totrine we have preached in the past. The publie use all the means of conciliation that couldpress has, on many occasions, circulated false re- ho resorted to with Mr. Greenway, and vh-
ports of meetings that we have attended. For be rs to ith Mr. Grnw and who
my part, nearly every day I see my own words'told us : 1f, after'six months, we lave not
distorted. I suppose I can stand it-I must. The succeeded; then we wvill join bands with von
duty we have to perform, If you will allow me to to have justice dealt to the Catholie ninoe-
say so, is to go calmly to work. These speeches ity. More than that, Sir, the Government,
made on the 12th July will not improve matters ; after last session, passed, ou the 2th July.and will you allow me to add, Sir, that the posi- 1895. the mildest Orcler in Couneil that couidtion taken by my hon. friends the French Min- be drafted ; an order, I dare say, which pro-isters will not improve matters, either. If we
could make up our minds to act like.politic mena; voked a certai feeling of apprehension
If, on both sides of the House, we decided to take among the supporters of the separate schools
the responsibility of our actions, a great many and among those who want justice imetetl
things would have been done that have not been out to the Manitoba minority. If I refer to
done. that Order in Council. it i merely to show
Now, Mr. Speaker, under what ground do that the Governient did ail what was
the hon. gentlemen opposite base their op- hunianly possible to do, and that they could
position to the remedial law ? Those grounds go no further in the way of conciliation.
or pretenses niay he elassed umler tive heads Previous to bringing down the Remedial
if I understood the arguments so far put Bill before this House, the Greenway gov-
forth. To their mind, the Bill in coercive ernment was repeatedly called upon to re-
in that it imposes upon Manitoba a school dress the grievances complained of by the
legislation against the will of its inhabitants. Catholie minority. but they declined to
Was not the Bill framed on the lines of the comply with the suggestions offered. What
constitution ? This is not the time, at this does the Order in Council of the 27th July
stage of the debate, to discuss the various last say:
clauses of the Bill ; but let us take one of
the first clauses, by which it is enacted that In the Interest of all concerned it will not be
the Lieutenant-Governor may appoint nine disputed that if possible the subject of education
persons, to form and constitute the separate should be exclusivelv dealt with by the local

rshons blegislature. Upon every ground, in the opinionsehool board. And If *te Lieutenant-Gov- of the sub-committee, this course is to be pre-ernor does not, within three months after the ferred, and with the hope that this course may
coming into force of the Act, make the ap- yet be followed, the sub-committee have now the
pointments, the Dominion Government shail honour to recommend that Your Excellency will
make them. Where do you find any coercion be pleased to urge upon the government of Mani-
in this clause ? The Liberals contend again toba the following further views, which may be
that, previous to ,biiging down their law pressed in connection with the remedial order.
before Parliament, the Government did not The remedial order, coupled with the answer of

within the Manitoba government has vested the Federalresort to alfthe means of conciliation wlegislature with complete jurisdiction in the pre-
their power. But, I ask. what means have mises, but it by no means follows that it is the
there been left untried ? All the members duty of the Federal Government to Insist that
of this House know that the Government of provincial legislation to be mutually satisfactory
the day have done all what was humanly should follwc. the exact Unes of this order. It Is
possible to do, to bring the Manitoba gev. hoped, however, that a middle course will com-
ernment to understand that it was in the In- mend Itself to the local authorities, so that fed-
teret off the country lu general for the eral action may become unnecessary.
latter themselves to remedy the evils caused It is generally agreed and understood that,
by the educational laws of 1890 and 1894. under the law wbich will lie passed by the
i)o the lhon. memibers opposite w-ant the Dominion Government, the control of edu-
Government te go on bended knees to WVin- cation in the province cf Manitoba shall be
nipeg to obtain from Mr. Greenway what he partly taken away from the local authorities.
haà repeatedly declined te doe? The Govern- That is the reason why the Dominion Gev-
nment are too anxious about their own dignity ernmient communicated with the Greenway
to submit to such a humiliation. Does not 1 government and urged them to settle the
the crisi s cf hast summer, through which question. Ail are agreed that it would have
the lhon. menmbers opposite cherished the been by far prof erable for the Greenway
hope o! being borne into power, stand as a i gevernment to have remedied the wrongs
evidence that the Government resorted, to inflicted upon the minority by the laws off
all the means within their pewer te bring 1890 and 1894. But lu the face off the
about a peaceful solution e! this vexed deni cf the Maniteba government to cem-
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ply with this request, the Government of own digiit.v warranted them to go. What
the day decided to take action. The Order reply did the Greenway governnent make
in Counucil goes on: to that inost eonciliatory Order in Couneil ?

.That answer is found in paper No. 39 andwith a view to a settlemuîent upon this basi-s. it reus as follows
seems desirable to ascertain by friendly negotia-
tions what amendments to the Acts respecting It is. therefore, recommended that so far as
education in public schools in the direction of the governnent of Manitoba is concerned, the
the main wishes of the minority may be expected proposal to establish a system of separate schools
from the Manitoba legislature. in any form be positivoly and definitely rejecced,

It is believed by the sub-committee that the and that the principle of a uniform non-sectarian
religious opinions and rights which 'have been public school system be adhered tn.
recognized in the judgment of the Judicial Com- It is further recon:mended that the Order in
mittee of the Iniperial Privy Council could be Council of July 27th, 1895, with the reply of
sufficiently met by the local legislature, without Your H(oiour's government thereto be laid be-
imnpairîng the efficiency or proper conduct, man- fore tb( legisiative aeserbly of thc provinc
ageinent and regulation of the public schools. with ail canvenient despatch at the next ensuing

It is with the object of effecting some such session thereof.
changes in the educational system of Manitoba Lt may be pointed cnt that the'legal positian
that the sub-conmmittee desire that an expression in regard 1. the prcpcsed reredial legisiation
of opinion be obtained from the government of 15 faU froii elpar. It bas repeatedly been (e-
Manitoba. It was with this view that the Cana- clared. according to rt'ported utterances, that re-
dian Governmcnt at the last session of the ruedial legisiation does net necessarily mean
Federal Parliament made the following an- that the renedial order will be literally followed,
nouncement :- or that the syste of sêparate scho'1s which ex-

" Though there may be difference of opinion as isted prior to 1890 will be restored. Lt would
to the exact meaning of the reply in question, appear reasouable to clu(Ie that na one could
the Government believes that it may be inter- serîous4y contemiate the restoratlan of that
preted as holding out some hope of an amicable sYstein. Yet If remedial legislation in any other
settleient of the Manitoba school question on form than a literalrmatien of the remedial
th- W.is of pofssible aion by the Manitoba gu orde- be introdced, a grave doubt as t
ernment and legislature ; and the Dominion Gov- the comjetency of Parliainent to pass sueh legis-
ernment is most unwilling to take any action lation ivithaut thé, same beig first submitted ta
which can be interpreted as forestalling or pre- the logislature of the province. On the ethsr
cluding such a desirable consummation. The hani any proposed measure wvould require ta b
Governnient has a1s.- -con-sidered the itliltis thaccord with the orasemy f tiJovernorGen-
ta be met wlth In preparing and perfectlng legis-'eral in Couneil, eo thatc afist ste xtrensuired
lation on so important and intricate a question iight be to amend the recdial order. Whether
durlng the last hours of the session. The Grov- a9ny power exists toa amend or rescind the rene-
erninent bas, therefore, deeided not to ask Par- dia] order is also a subJect of saine dlotibt.
liament to deal with remedial legislation during It s a yiatter of regret that the invitati posx-
the present session. A communication will be trnded by the legisrative asemblv to mae a
sent immediately to the Manitsba government on proper inquiry into the facts of the case bas not
the subjeet, witli a view. of ascertaining whetber îben accepted, but that, as above stated, the ad-
that goverument is disposed to make a settle- vsers f lisi des ave declared teir
nment o! the question wtich will be reasonably policy without investigation. t l equally a
satisfactory to the ininority o! ibat provir, matter of regret t sat Parliament is apparently
witbout maklng it necessary ta caîl into requl- 1anit to be asked t wlgislte without investiga-
sition the powers of the Dominion Parliament. io. I T mth ail dEference submitted thiat

saearresableto concludeithaabneo eaul

A session of present Parliament ill bet a of a
called together to meet not later than the first s tifation oe
Tbursday of January next. If by that tife the tion that the educationalinteret of the peple
Manitoba governuent fails tamaîce a satsîac-iof the ofin ced o avitoba are being deat
tory arrangement ta remedy the grievanc0f,;-ith in a hostile and rientltory psay by a ti-

!ainlwihoutetebsme beieng first ubited toe

the inority, teDominionGovernmentw los e he ve o he the
prepared, at the next session o! Parliament, to be subje t in a Judicial spiret or taken the proceed-

Govenmen hasalsa·cosideed te dilicuti s in c srd wthth enorderthe overma rno en-

called, as above stated, taintroducerainpres etas ineCunci ta enat them ft tep rer
a conclusion scblegralation as wil afford an oigi ci tipen the merits o! the question.
dungtelastur ofrelifto the saidn norîty, The injuiry asked fer by the reply of theenme hastreforedieds P- legisiature tao the remedial order should!i thebased upon the Unesm af the judgment of thev
Privy Counil, and the remedial order o the 2st opnO bf the undersigned bem agan earnestly
March, 1895." invited, and in the event of the invitation being
th subjet, witha role tn of tin wHee acepted the sope f the inquiry sould be

tha gsu clently wide to embrace aei avalable fact

met of%%it te esti eionfhh il e esonably plaic wtot inestigatioesn.t sis equally as

Sir, that the mon. leader of the Oppositionemter1$ o that rlaent s aspa
wstated lcre that the remedial order was too Th tdsire o the legislature and government

stin the owesofteDominionaiame -Nt,'of thn.province throughout the wole course f
dratie or a lesttooimeraive NW- the proceedirgs, beginning wlth the enactinent

Sir. could possibly the Goverliment go any Of t oIE- statutes 0f 1890, as been to provide the
further o the way ot conciiation? Couf best possible eans oeducation for the cildrýcn
pssibly fa btter yeans be suggested tothe iof aur citizens. To at end every possible ef-
Manitoba government, whereby they could fort bas beeni put forth and every possible pe-
extricate the nseves from the false position cunar sacrifice made in order that there mght
ia cclusion suh egiltionaseilafd a been tablsed a chool system based upon soundri C i adt med de te2 opinin of theunined, b aliteretly-

Marwch te euie nage 1895." oine anlmthe apevet ode envitationain
~~~~~~~~~~~~cetdtheiow obtacIiiitntattemto. T op ey ofthemqiy shoul be-

pst hernhat reedias ordr as troopThe dsie of the lgislaure d tgovearnent
drasi. JOrCatSestoiprtv.Nw.fteprvnetruhu h hl oreo
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senable. neasure of success has attended the ef- Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) You
forts which have thus been put forth. have yourself opposed that idea, soime time
To those conciliatory suggestions of the ago.
Federal Government, and while the Minister Mr. JONCAS. (Translation.) I come now to
of Justice suggested the means to reach a a third argument used by the hon. gentie-
satisfaetory solution of the qpestion, th men opposite. They say: You take away
Greenway government replied by making a from Manitoba the control over her schools.
proposition altogether inadmissible. And True, the present Bill takes away from the
the hon. niembers opposite eontend that the province the control over lier schools, but,
Government did not go far enougli in the let me ask, whose fault is it? Are the
vay of conciliation ! Even now, when, as a Federal Government to blame, if they feel

result of the rep?,ated refusals and obstinacy bound to press through the House the legis-
of the Greenway goverment, the Federal ation now under discussion ? Does not all
Govermiivit are 1till endeavouring to have the blame fall upon the Manitoba authorities

niliaItîin prevail, as shown by the state- who, in defiance of a solemn compact and of
ment nuide by the leader of the House, last the very constitution, have taken away from
night. The Greenway government seems the ninority the schools whicl it had a right
disposed to enter upon a course of concilia- to ? Another objection is supplied by the
tion, a course whicl they should have pur- hon. leader of the Opposition himself, who
sued long ago. Wlat does the Federal Gov- contends that the facts are not sufficiently
erilment do? The Government here shows known, and that an investigation into them
itself as conciliatory as ever. It was only should be held. It was really amjusing to
when the Federal Government were satistied hear the hon. menber for Lothinière state
that the Greenway government had made up on the floor of this House that he. was in
tlieir minds to make no concessions that tley favour of a commission of iiquiry. bhut. stiil.
acted with the vigour with which their that lie was going to vote for the motion of
friends expected they would act. The Mani- the hon. leader of the Opposition. in favour
toba government seem disposed now to apply of the six months' hoist. What. then, I
a remedy to the evil done, should they be should like to know. are the facts which
invited to Ottawa, to hold a conference with should be inquired into, previous to granting
the Federal authorities. I hope a means will the minority their schools ? Is it not a
be reached of bringing about a harmonious well-known fact that the nminority bas been
a.nd satisfactory solution of the ditticulty. deprived of. its schools ? Have not all the
The Federal Government have accepted the facts set forth in the petitions presented to
idea of holding a conference with the Mani- the exceutive and to Parliament been several
toba authorities, but this time, they have in- times proven before the judicial tribunals
sisted upon a previous condition, namely, here and before the Imperial Privy Council
thiat the Bill shall be read a second tine. of England ? What further evidence do
The Greenway government have too often they want to get»? Thiat argument, Sir, is
denied the invitation of the Federal Cabinet ; but another pretext, added to all the others.
they have too often been called upon to give A last argument urgced by the hon. gentle-
redress, for the position now taken b>Y te(ý men opposite is that the law is inc;omplete,
Federal authorities being wondered at. But and that it does not afford an adequate
the Liberal organs will, no doubit, misrepre- measure of relief to the minority, from the
sent again the intentions of the Federal erevinciomhiined of. I mlay say. Sir.
Government ; the fact is that they have al- that although I could wish for a more com-
ready begun doing so, and to-morrow, Sir, plete law. still no legislation is perfect, when
you may read in those papers that the Gov- laid down u1ponthe table of the Hi use.
ernment here are backing down, anxious to But, I ask, Sir, because in their opinion a
shirk their responîsibility. law is incomplete, is it a reason why those

An hon. MEMBER. That is so. who ought to be in favour of the principle of
interference, shîould vote the six months'

Mr. JONCAS. (Translation.) No; but it boist ? The law may need to be amended,
will only be a first statement, in keeping but, in my opinion, the hon. gentlemen
with the falsehoods they have been uttering would have been more consistent, if they had
for months and months about the present allowed it to go througb its second stage,
Government. If the Government have agreed reserving their riglht to complete and amend
upon holding a conference with the Mani- it later on ? Moreover, who are those, the
toba authorities, it is because they wish to more directly interested in having an ade-
meet the argument which the bon. member quate and complete law ? It is the Catholics
for Quebec Centre (Mr. Langelier), and other In Manitoba. Well, Sir, the argument urged
members, have resorted to ln this debate, by the hon. members opposite is pointless ln
and it is this : That the Government have face of the attitude taken by those who are
not exausted all the means of conciliation the accredited representatives of the minor-
within thteir power. It is in order to dispose ity, both in the local legislature and In the
effeetively of this falsehood, that the Gov Federal Parliament. I have here the state-
ernment have agreed upon holding a new ment made by Mr. Prendergast. one of the
conference. friends of the hon. gentlemen opposite, and
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a supporter of 'Mr. Greenway. That gent:e- I
man gave it as his opinion that the law
a.ctually before the Federal Parliament was
adequate and as complete as it could well
be, within the provisions of the constitution.
He said :

Thei Re,medial Bill. he said, is apparently
clumsy, but it could hardly be etherwise, con-
silering that, in the drafting of it, great care
had to be exercised not to give the minority any
arivantage which it did previously enjoy. This
I.ill recognizes the principle which we have been
ighting for these six ycars past. Our right to
.share in the legislative grants is also sanctioned
hv this Bil. I an not ready to challenge the
ojw.2 of the Federal Government to grant us a

shiare in the provincial grants. If I were a mem-
htr of the House of Comnons, I would support
the :iil. If I were in the House or Commons, I
would insist upon the Catholie schools receiving
a sh1re of 1he money to the credit of the land
grant. Should the Manitoba governnent refuse
to grant us our share in the legislative grant for

hUool purposes, I say that the Parlianent of
Canada would act justly in amcnding the Do-1
minion Lands Act so as to enable it to grant us
our share out of the proceeds of the sale of the
school lands. I think the Catholie schools might
get along if necessary without the government
grant : but, from whatever source it may come,
we will require money for organizing our school
board.

visiuns of the constitution, and, moreover,
that the Manitoba minority finds it satis-
factory. I may say that the religious author-
ities, the most directly interested in liaving
the grievances of the Catholic minority re-
dressed and in having restored to theni their
riglts, under this law, have also declared
the Bill satisfactory. Let me now refer to
the public prints of the province of Maul-
toba, and what do we find ? The " Mani-
toba" is the only French journal published
in that province, as the representative of the
interests of the Catholic ninority.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. JONCAS. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker.
I am not authorized to state that the edi-
torial in question has been approvel by the
religious authorities in Manitoba.. But I
have good grounds for thelieving that more
authorities have approved of it. I am even
inclined to think also, on good groundis. tlhat
the article I am about to read was submitted
to the approbation of the religious author-
ities in question. previous to its being put
in print. The editorial I an going to read
appeared in the issue of the "Manitoba"
of the 4th March instant

THE RE-MEDTAL BILL.
Such is the opinion of a prominent Catholie At ast, alter having waited and suffered six
LibewraIl in the province ef Mailoba. Now. years, we have good grounds for beieving that
let mne give you the opinion of two Conser- the hour of justice will soon core. We need
vative members. who also represent the hardly say that it is ith a heart full 0f emo-

('atohi minnit lu ie ocalflose. arotioli and anxiety that we xii watch the debatesCatholic minority in the loca-- lHouse. Here
is whait Messrs. Théophile P- aréanl Roger in the House of Connons, in the course of which

is t T ner will be disposed of a cause which confines to the
Marlion have to say. in conncàt'onu IIth Mr.
Prendergast's statement:

Mr. Prendergast has rightly interpreted the
views of the minority with rererence to the leg-
islati( n which now occupies the attention o' the
Federal Parliament. In doing so, he is not lia-
ble to be suspected of partiality towards the
Federal Governnent. As stated by him inhis
address, M'r. Prendergast is a Reformer. one of
Mr. Lairier's followers, and not on-- of Sir Mac-
lcnzie Bowell's followers.

The reports of the proceedings ii our local
House. on the 26th February last, as published in
the Winnipeg papers, have already made knownl
the attitude taken by Mr. Prendergast. in
calling attention to, that porti-n of Mr. Prender-
gast's addrcs n the House, ve wish therehy to
emphasize the fact that the Catholle members of
the Manitoba legislature hold the same views as
those expressed by Mr*. Prendergast on the
school question and particularly on the Renedial
Bill.

THEOPHILE PARE.
ROGER MARION.

IIere we have the representatives of the
iinority in the local House. declaring that

the Renedial Bill is adequate and satisfac-
tory ? Wherefore do the Liberals oppose it*?
Why do they find It Inadequate ? We bave
a.so representatives of the minority both In
the Senate and ln the House of Commons.
I am in a position to state that these gentle-
menI fnd the Bill as adequate and satisfac-
tory as it eould possibly be, within the pro-

Mr. JONCAS.

innermost affections of our soul.
We have no hesitation in declaring that the

Reinedial Bill embodies in substance all the
principles essential to the good working of our
schools. We have the right to hope that all the
members of this House, who have any concern
for their duty, will give thee measure the sup-
port of their vote. Being given the limits of
federal iurisdiction, a careful perusal of the en-
actments of that Bill shows that It secures to the
Manitoba Catholics as complete and independent
an organizaticn as possible, and that it effec-
tively protects them against the l1l-will of the
provincial government. We are fully aware of
all the difficulties that had to be warded off In
the framIng of this law. There was no question
of framing at one cast a Bill which might give
satisfaction to the Catholie minority. Allow-
ance had also to be mnade for the Manitoba oduca-
tional laws passed previously to 1890. We could
neither claim any more rights than we enjoyed
at the time, nor escape the control exercised at
that time by the local government. So, for In-
stance, we are obliged to leave In the hands of
the Manitoba Executive the appointment of the
members of the School Board and of the SuDer-
Intendent, a right which has always been exer-
cised by the government. The fact of taking
away that right from the local government would
have stamped the Remedial Bill with Invalidity
and jeopardized the measure.

So again with section 3 of the Remedial Bill,
which enacts that the Department of Education
may make such regulations as they may think fit
for the general organization of the separate
schools. That section is an exact copy of the en-
actment embodled In our statute previous to 1890.
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The Government, however. exercises no control the adoption of section 74 will be in the shape
whatever over the powers of the Board of Edu- of an amendment of the School Lands Act, em-
cation, and does not ln the least interfere with 'powering the Government to give us our share
the functions of that body, which are clearly de- I of the moneys arising out of those sales of school
fined under section 4. It is an elementary prin- i lands. The just and firm stand taken by the
ciple of law that a general clause does not re- Federal Government towards the Catholle mi-
strict the nieaning of another specific section, nority warrants us in believing that they will
which goes into the details of the question. The not hesitate to perfect the Bill which is now
latter always prevails in everything it particu- before the House.
larly determines. Now, section 4 gives us an Mr., CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) That
absolute control over everything connected with îr1o T
teaching and school organization. To recriminate law enacts compulsory education.
upon those two points would be to render us a Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) Compulsory
bad service. A federal Iaw, from which sections education is not forbidden by the religious1 and 3 bad been omitted. would necessarily have a
been ultra vires. As we said before, the law now
under discussion in. Parliament is a most desir- Mr. JONCAS. (Translation.) Comupulsory
able one. It embodies all the essential principles education is one of the planks of th' plat-
and the necessary mni"hanism for allowing the form of the radical school, which ranks
Manitoba Catholics to organize their school dis- !
tricts and insure their working. Certain public; among the Reformers, of course. Hon. gen-
sheets, vexed at the fact that the firm stand tiemen may laugh at their ease, but they
taken by the Federal Government deprived them !laugh reluctantly. Such is my answer, Sir,
of the benefits they were in the hope of reaping to the quibbles of those hon. members who,
fron the school question, were suddenly smitten on so mauny conlicting grounds wil imite
with a fine zeal fcr cur int rests. After having and vote in favour of the amendment of the
first arraigned the Ottawa Government for de- hon, leader of the Opposition. One wori
laying to introduce their remedial law, and after, more. Sir, and I am done. The question
later on, insisting upon a commission of inquiry,
they go to the expense of purposely magnifying which is now before us is of such import te
the difficulties involved in it. If they sincerely the future of the Canadiai conîfeti.rationi.
wvishi thelp us. why do thry not seek to sma.h that1imay be allowed to appeal tu all thosc
down the difficulties ? This is not the time who have at heart the progress and the pros-
to create further trouble by untimely recrimina- perity of our young country. and ask them to
tions, which savour too much of il1-humour to their support to a legislation aiming at
be of any weight. restoring to an oppressLŽd minority the rights

As we said before, th- law such as introduced gol
la Parliament is satisfactory, and the Catholie urnteed to them by a solemn
minority in Manitoba accepts it, reserving to It is not 113only tle riglt but also our duty
thmselves miiinwhile. the right to have it to support such a legislation. This is no
amended in the Commnittee of the Whole, as toei national and religious question. bu a cou-
certain details whieh Icave something to be de- stitutional question of the utmo.st iipart-
sired. ance. The minority, now claiming justic.

We ask all cur true friends not to suffer un-oees
der the plausible pretext that It is not perfect, to
be battered and ruined, a law tho maia enact- dangerous precedent. if we allow 'iny pro-
monts of which are favourable to our riglits
end go as far as they can, within the jurisdie- constitution whih lias made Canada ae-reat
tion of the Federal Parliament.191d prosperous eountry, it will be ail over

Some newspapers have sharply comimented with l)Iace and harmony between the dif-
upon section 74 which sanctions o'ir rights to a, eýîit races inhabiting thë Cauadian cu-
share in the legislative grant, and they restecIde
their animadversions upon the ground that it1 rat oy canfesee 'ie
does not provide for any means whereby we nay we nah top. i IProetacnfess that ie
wrest from the provincial Ministers the moneys o
to which we are entitled. We nust confess tbat we, Conservative Frencl-Ganadians lrom the
the Federal Parliament have no power to en- province of Quebec, would fight their hattIc
force that section. However that may be, un- just the same as we figlt for our co-religion-
doubtedly Parlianent will have to amend the ists As a proof of our disposition ho respect
.chocl Lands Act so as to secure for us our
legitinate share of the grant out of the proceeds . aeemente iIere inteu.6 ethe
of the sale of lands. Those lands have been ap-
propriated to the support of the lanitoba men to the generosity with which the pro-
schcols such as rceognized by the constitution. vince o Quebec deals with the Protestant
Those lands are, so to say, inortgaged for that minority. As I said before, if we wîsb to
purpose. Now, the decision of the Imperial make Canada a great and prosperous coun-
Privy Council binds the Government lin that re- try, it 18 necessary that ail unbiassed ninds,
spect. The Manitoba sehools which have a riwhr to whatever race'or creed they may belong
to share in those funds, are both the separate to, should unite. In order W oppose a barrer
ond the public schools.

We have a vested right to those moneys. It is
not ir the power of the Feideral Goverinment to prejudIces which threatens to break to pieces
hand ou*r share of those granits over to the our political and parliamentary Institutions.
provinetal got'urnment. The Federal Goovrn-
ment ar tiustees for those ands, and te fd-ARRO . Mr. Speaker. te hon.
ngs o! te-meral Privy Council are bindinggnm a

upon the executive as to the management of those e U poiinwt aigcnrdce

!uns. Ue ecesaiy cncusin, lowng r ante.fo ThUi mattority, now tamn thestice.
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Mr. CARROLL.

sition lias not contradicted itself on the since the ex-Minîster of Justice ccased to
school question. What the French-speaking be a member of the Cabinet is very short,
Liberal members of the House asked for indeed. The Billitseif is proof of this.
was a iaw, and not the shadow of a law. What it proves, aiso, is that the ex-Minister
The lion. gentleman lias had the audacity of Justice (Sir Clarles Hibbert Tupper) las
to speak about contradicting. Does lie not been the Minister of Justice 'de facto'Ieven
remenber that last session lie himself said since lis officiai resignation. This projeet
tlat hle had no confidence In this Govern- of law 1$ his work: its diction is bis;-it
ment, and no faith in its promise of a re- betrays bisskilful hand-skilful for dcc-
inedial la.w. What is it that has since given tion purposes.
him this confidenice ? Is it the declaration hI April last, the telegraph one day scat-
whcih the leader of the House (Sir Charles tered the sensationai information that the
Tupper) made yesterday? I would recahl Minister of Justice (Sir Charles Hibbert
o the House what the hon. gentleman said Tupper) had given in is resignation. Te
ast year. He said cause of this action on lis part was the

I was inclined to think, Sir, that the Govern- problen which every one was asking every-
ment were in earnest when pledging themselves body cisc to solve. But later on it was
)efore the country, and I was prepared to op- shown that he Minister liad eyes to sec,
'ose the motion of the hon. leader of the Oppo- and that lie dcsired to appeal to the elector-
ition ; but how can we take for serious a decla- ate (n1the remedial order. lndeed, to bis
ation which is not even accepted by as influen- mmd, the remedial rder was a dish agree-
ial a government supporter as the hon. member abl to ail palates, and spiced witlîal
or Albert (Mr. Weldon) ? The course followed sauces. Tant interven-
y the hon. niember is a blame cast upon the tion and justice to Protestants
overnnent. This last challenge, Sir, fllls the
up to the brim. I have relied so far on the
iedges given by the Cabinet, up to the moment chères and Haldimand prove wbat I sa-.
vhen their own friends repudiated those pro- The opinion of the ex-Minister of justice
mses. dîd fot prevail, Parliament was fot dis-
urther on, the on.ember said oved and, in the existing conditionsit'urlîr o, ue on numbr sidWas neüsary to t£-i<(k e:sî'eftllti te
The very fact that the hon. member for Albert wind, frornwbichcver quarter it cane.

Mr. Weldon) stands up and tells this House that would drive the Goverurent safely back
e cannot suppart any remedial legislation whichinto port. And the same ingenjous band
nay be introduced, vindicates the statement that whicb drcw up Uhc renediai order, prepared
here is no longer any hope that the Government the Billwe have before us. Tbis Billis
ay succeed next session in passing a legislation neither lsl nor fleshi. It may mean
hich will afford relief to the minority in Mani-

oba. ltil n ia eý ite o.1i j ca ns cecrything, and to ot.hlers. nothin.
s it the conduet of the Government, as ex- et me illustratew ilmean b. so)
ained yesterday by the leader of the XyS0 111re

[ouse which gives confidence to the bon. exures.i Theo"Milisthe cleeov
-ember for Gaspé (Mr. Joneas)'? The bon. erergTn"inOtlo, atdehe "Mi-

entleman tells us that we are going to votenr" l
ith the hon. member for North SimcoeWl, on the l3tbiebruarhastthe1"Mail"

Mir. McCarthy), and the bon. member for contained an editoriai on the remedial order.
est York (Mr. Waace), but dos e otafter statin the principal nes of

emember that in the session of 1893 he
imself voted to support the lion. member
'or West York (Mr. Wallace) when a re- The BillIs obviously another remedial proposai-
olution was brought by the hon. member a milder proposai than that of the remedial order
or Addington (Mr. Dawson) censuring bis as interpreted ln Winnipeg.-It Is a further mvi-
onduct. The hon. gentleman las spoken to
bout the great principles Involved in the On the other hand, the "Minerve"lsaid
temedial Bill, but the fact is, as my hon. TheBill Is a conplete restoration by the Fe-
rlend from West Lambton (Mr. Lister) says, deral Parliament o! the rights o! the minority.
here are no principles in this Bill. We on
his side support the principle or remedial The ex-Ministerof Justice (S;I Charles Hib-
ýgislation-a principle which can be put in- bert Tupi2r
o practice, but that principle cannot be put seat tc-ulght, must sec how diversely bis
ito practice under this Bill.Bil Is considered in different quarters, even
I shall not attempt to follow the hon. by the xost Influential friends of bis own

entleman, for that would be rather diffi- party. It Is appreciated favourabhy in On-
ult, as by far the greater part of his speech tario,.wlere It is3praised as Meaning very

made up of extracts from newspapers.little;-and
ut I shall confine myself to the Bill now sidered by those wbo extol it as meaning
efore the House. everything. Lt was an ingenlous hand
Wbat strikes me in this measure, and whlch traced this documentca document in-
hat must attract the attention of every- tended to rally the wlole Tory phaianx, more
dy is the manner in which it has been susceptible to the use of expedients thana0.Sirtqetmed in . frThe mintseln of i.
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For my part, I am against this measure be- the ninority of Manitoba their rigits. This
cause it is too coercive to be received with Bill, therefore, sanctions the idea that the
good faith and put into execution with good Manitoba legislature will not render the
grace by hie Manitoba governiment. and nor Catholies justice. So imbued is the Minis-
coercive enough to be really useful and ad- try with this idea, that one of tbem. I think
vantageous to the minority. On several oc- it was the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
casions. the Government has declared. that (Mr. Costigan), stated. that the only guar-
this question has been forced upon them. antee that the Manitoba minority had was
Sir, in making this admission. the hon. Min- the passage of a law by this Parliament,
isters are very frank. But even though they ai that lie would not leave it to Mr. Green-
had not admitted it, it would not have been way to do justice to them. That being so,
difficult to see that this question was to what, then, was the duty of the Govern-
themi not a welcome one. The fact is, that ment? lere is a province which, accord-
the Ministers spoke truly, but did not speak ing to hon. gentlemen opposite, will not ren-
the whole truth. What they did not state der justice to an important group of the
was, that it itnever occurred to them that subjeets of Her Majesty. Here is a legislature
they would be called upon toi take a single to whomn justice and Ëèason are but empty
step in f1avour of intervention. If the Gov- 'ords. If this Gevernnent lias the power
ernment hiad honestly intended to deal with: do se. at 1
this question, is it to be believed that the y shalsu the cause of the oppressed
would have taken the course they have tak-nd not bave those oppressed longer under
en since the decision of the Privy Council ? the control of their oppressors. The Go'-
If the Govern ment ad honestly intended to rd. n Ient, by iresenting this Billto Paoia-
deil witJths questiontare we asked to m nt. formulate the idea, that M nitoba wil
believetit the eve of aigeneral election not.or caniiot. render justice. pdyet.ssir,
would have been the time chosen to give by a strange contradiction, though they have
effect to that intention ? The fact is, that the power to enforce this law, they leave
before issuing this remedial order the Gov- he enforcement of the law to the power
ernment should have tried conciliation with that combats it. Under this Bill they only
the Manitoba government. But they did decree and proclaim the law. without taking
nothing of the kind, for the reason, as I the means to put it into execution. The Min-
said before, that it never occurred to them istry reminds me of a schemer who, on one
that they would be called upon to deal with occasion. caine ho me aud gave dazzling ac-
this question. Hon. gentlemen opposite, counts of tue immense fortune that could be
pretend to think, that in this case arbitra-lrealized by the working of a certain min-
tion was impracticable. Sir, every one knows e-ai. When pressed with tte means to be
that arbitration is the most rational, he taken the overcome difficulties, he said:I
most wise and the most honourable means binciyseif ho start the thing as ho its
of settling disputes, not only between indi- future working, 1 am not coneerned." And
viduals, but especially between states. As se, when we ask the Miisry: Iow are
inatiolis pragress, ,as civilization is de- you going ho put tus Iaw inho operation ?
veloped among the peoples of the world, They answer: Oui'duhy is ho pass tus law;
arbitratioi tends to the maintenance of oui duty is not ho put it into eperation. Or,
peace and harmony. Sir, it is in this as the Postmaster General did, they give no
eentury that the idea of arbitration :wswer at ail. The ostensible object of he
lias received its most practical applie,- law is ho restoreseparate sehools hothe mi-
tion. In spite of the errors of kings and rity in Manitoba. 1h-,fdrms, thatthe
emperors and governments, people are show- Greenway goverument is he enemy of these
ing themselves opposed to quarrels, so muci Isehools. and yeh, by clause 4 f tiis Bil, it
so, that a leading thinker has been led togives ho that enemy of separate schoolsthe
say, that it is no longer force, but intellect, power ho make regulations concerning the
or. better still. justice and humanity, that. erganization of those schoels. Do we net
governs the world, and that war is no longer see immedîately, not only the impropriety,
the last argument of nations. I contend, as tic "Moniteur de Lévis" says, but
that conciliation, and not war, should have therofac
been the first argument of the Canadian which will irritahe the Manitoba govern-
Government in this case. Therein bas ment, whlle leaving in the bands of that
the Ministry been at fault, but it is same government the powerho make regu-
useless to recriminate. Let us turn from the lations concerning these separahe sehools
past to deal with the future. The future ! that we wish ho establish? 1h is fot neces-
The Ministry off'ers It to us by the Bill sary to study the details of the Bi;ehie
which I hold in my hand. This Bill is a broad unes upon which 1h is drawn are al
synopsis of all the arguments, of all the that it is necessary to know. "The Minis-
speeches, and, I should say, of all the boasts try has reshored separate schools ho Mani-
in which the Ministers have been lndulging toba," say the Quebec Conservative men-
in the past few days. I have studied It bers. It Is easy to croate enthuslasm among
carefully. The Government, by interfering, those who, for hwo years, have been fren-
assumes that the Intervention, of this Par- Ming ah the klea of golng before their con-
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blance. to say nothing of the substance, of I
a law. And here, Sir, it is well to ask the'!
Governient: How do you propose to put
this law into operation ? Whence are thel
funds te come? Is it true, as rumour has 1
told us for the last few days, or the last
few weeks, that promises have been given 1
to Archbishop Langevin, that, if Mr. Green-
way does not do so, this Government, if it
is maintained in power, will vote money at
the next session for the support of the se-
parate schools ?

Sir, if this promise had not been given, I
could not understand the position of the
Arehbishop of St. Boniface, but I will ex-1

plain his position by saying that I think pro-
mises were given to him ; because I find that
on 4th May, 1895. following an interview
with Mgr. Langevin, Mr. Tardivel wrote in
his paper " La Vérité." an article from wbich
I take the following extract :-

Without being indiscreet we can say, that
those who speak of compromise do not meet the
views of his Grace. As the Catholics of Mani-
toba do not ask any favour, but the enjoyment
of a strict natural legal right, compromise is
out of the question. All that the minority de-
mands in virtue of its natural and legal right,
is the control of its own schools, which it main-
tains after all with its own funds.
This extract very accurately represents the
views of his Grace, for on 9th May, 1895, his
Grace wrote to Mr. Tardivel a letter which
was published in " La Vérité." and from
which I quote this extract :

Please arept thanks for the article published
in " La Verite " after our interview. You said
just what was required, and I am sure you have
rendered a very appreciable service to the cause
which you are helping us to defend.

Mr. Tardivel thinking this letter important,
I suppose, asked Mgr. Langevin for leave to
publish it. and on the 17th May, 1895. the
bisbop answered him as follows :-

For four years our good Catholles of Winni-
peg, withliout istinction of r.ationality, have been
called upon to pay a tax amounting to $3,500
per annum,. ln addition to the taxes pald for the
schools with which the Protestant majority is
satisfied, and which no one thinks of taking froi
it. We are in debt, crushed. Several of our
young parishes have made for a year the same
generous efforts as the Catholics of Winnipeg
to maintain their schools. It Is time, it seems
to me, that our cause were vigorously taken in
hand.
As the House will see at once, what Bishop
Langevin will not have is a compromise.
What Bishop Langevin complains of is that
the Catholies of Manitoba have been obliged]
to make enormous sacrifices for the support
of their schools, and he cites as an instance
of those sacrifices the fact tbat the Catholies
of Winnipeg were last year obliged to sub-
scribe $3.500 for the maintenance of their
schools. What was our surprise then to read
in the Montreal "Gazette " of 14th Febru-
ary last, the follÔwlng Interview with the
same prelate. who Is made to say:

Mr. CARROLL.

Al the changes îvil be that there will be a
little less money to carry on the publie schools,
but then we are very poor people, and the Pro-
testants do not want the little money we cou-
tribute to help support their schools. All we
want is to have our taxes for our own schools.
This interview has not been contradicted,
and shows that his Grace must have con-
siderably modified his views siince the past
few months. I do not say this to disparage
in any way the Bishop of St. Boniface ; I
cite this as an instance to show tlhat pro-
mises were certainly made to him. that if
Mr. Greenway did not put into operation the
law whieh would be passed by tUis Parlia-
ment, this Government. at the nîext session,
would pass a law giving money for the sup-
port of their sehools. Sir, I had thought
that the Goverument's stock of promises
was completely exhausted, I had thought
tfiat after the arrival in this House of the
lion. gentleman whom the Conservative
party call its saviour, they would proceed
seriously to work, and that when we had a
Bill, we would have a serlous Bill. Sir. my
friends warned nie that the Secretary of
State was exaggerating in Cape Breton ; but
I concluded that a statesman who did not
leave to others the task of sounding bis
praises, who w'as hiiself the panegyrist of
his great deeds. must be superior to ordinary
mortals. The hon. leader of the flouse boast-
ed of his great deeds. he boasted of his past
successes, and he has had successes. But ordi-
nary mortals who are not always free fron
envy, are more apt to forgive the success of
those who possess the rare quality of
silence. But all would have been forgiven to
the hon. gentleman if he had kept his word,
and if he had, as he stated lie would, pre-
sented to this House a Bill which .gave to
the Catholies of Manitoba their rights. Sir.
this Bill shows that the only logical posi-
tion taken by a public man in this country
was the position taken by the leader of the
Opposition from the start. Not only was bis
position logical, but I say it was the only
legal and constitutional position to take on
this iatter. In the first place, it is well to
say that in certain parts of this country,
there is a very mistaken idea as to the scope
of the judgment of the Privy Council.
Especially in the province of Quebec, the
Tory press has said that the last decision of
the Privy Council was purely and simply a
judgnient, and consequently that the Opposi-
tion was not logical in asking for an inquiry,
since the Privy Council has pronounced on
questions of fact and of law, and that its
judgment had the force of a chose jugée.
How could the Privy Council have given a
judgment whicb had the force of a chose
jugée ? The statute of this Parliament says
that questions shall be submItted to the
Supreme Court of Canada for advice to the
executive. The powers of the Supreme Court
are limited by the statute which bas been
enacted by this Parliament. From the au-
swers given by the Supreme Court, there Is
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an appeal to the Privy Council in England. Lord Watson-Wbat canstitutional question bas
Those who have the first notions of law, and the court to consider when it is merely deter-
every one here has, know perfectly well that rnining whether sucl privilege existed
a tribunal of appeal eau only confirm and Mr. Haldane-Perhaps 1 used the word "con-
revise that which lias been the subject of a stitutionai" inaccurately there ; it k a question
judgient in the first instance. Therefore ofrd w
the subject decided by the court in the first isted that brought into operation a condition of
instance w'as purely jnd simply an advIc". nullity imposed by Act of Parliament.
the jjls-liction off the court off appeal was The Lord Chancellor-If you were once ta con-
limiitefl to confirnîing or revlsing that ad'vice. ce-de that subsection 2 applled to riglits and pri-
And titis %vas the decision, this was the View. vileges acquired by post-union legisiation, or In-
taktin hy the lords off the' Privy Concil. elcuding them at ail events, the question whethermina right or privilege had been affectedre-- ly

S it tpg 0ot.oud be a question o fact in a sense. wYou may
ence to the niitoba sehool case:: saYit is a question o! law possibly in a sense,

but not in the ordinary sense, because there
te tin of theaLord Chancellor---Ifywhetosa would be no diffulty in any person oc common

wimte ttnk th confir i o ngo! that oviernr sense determining whether what had been given,

Mr. Blake-The question whether upon the which was for his beneft, was taken away. It
tahke. actin in their politi acapacity, the Prvy wvCoc. cd not be a question owtlaw.

ouneil believe that the e p soghte fot to act or prNow, if this vigquestion offeact, what
to aet in wbat we niay consider a lane anLdlhait- iSt e aosition of th parties? The mmnorty
e way, or tgo the whole engrh o! our las stated its grieva es in its petition, and

deLand. is no part or the question I have to iSbUUn these grievances to, bectrue, they
submit to your Iordships. dtonstitute aPrima fa e case that the Gov-

Lor aB W atson-If our duty Is limited to that, Ite :w w f o i eit , was ·te n w ay. t
whlst also be limited to deciding w ether a prima no ea qustn o l
faeie case bas arisen. appeal, as Lord Watson says. The minorty,

t Ir. Blake-Per map y conidr li th e p osixatlyn of th e positio of a peti-
heartwayrtgttioner who bas obtained t e isutitice of a

and, tis no pwritautmiandainus or a writ of injunetion.

Lords atson-I suppose we are bound t The petitioner draws up a libelle trequi-
ive him advice en this appeal. He eas asked itOn, Gwhieliuhe advances the necessary

nothing else but advice throughout. He bas tates toa ori tle issuance Of the man-
riot asked for a pol.tical decision which shahs tl i enoti o

fettiar him in any way.nerwoasbtaiehei eo
Mr. Blake-It could flot be. The law whichthtterisapmafceaeleoer

.reats thd tribunal'for the purpose owgivirLg the issue of the wrmta. Does this inean that
d Wtso sates that in tneir polItica the petitioner lias ipaled bis case ? Not at

capacity they are not bound by that advice. io. Te writ is served On the Party against
Lord Watson-Tat Is a Canadian statute. whom the mandamus is dlrented. This party
Mr. B»lake-Yes. is ordered to appear before the tribunal. A
Lord tatson-A Canadian statute wili day isfuxed for the hearing of the parties on

advie hers Gaesht riGn tir oncitil the fcits whieh the parties have to advance
consu t te Supreme Court, and lays a duty onvie. al.tritis sered othe parteagins
the judgs o! the Supreme Court to give ad-whonta ndamus i dirte. This prty
vice. vedure followed before the courts, and It

Mr. Blake-Yes. is radreasonable procedure.
LCWll. t e Privy Couneil, a ording to the

As eauth e seeu, the lords declared tliat what thegfact ohc the patis havintooadvanc
tltev ere Salled upon to decide was tu 1 on .
was there a prima fae case for tte Gover- m contradicf theemino r. hcis ts theproe

nor G en eral to proceed s d said before that la snguag a pof r d Wa nhde cae.iTh o y tothey poereo clledupontoecidewas thiOp : decfherewasaPrima facie case min

the position taken by the leader off the Op- elementary rules of procedure required that
position w-as the only logical and legal oe. before the issuing of the remedial order,
ie bas declared from the first that the ques- the tacts mentioned in the petition of the
tion was a question off facts :his opin in minority, which facts were denied by Mani-
is fully corroborated by the lords of the toba, should be established, since, as the
Privy Council, for on pages 306 and 307 w w lords of the Privy Council say, it was above
read as follows :-aill a question of fact. That is why I said

Lord Watson-It had ceased to be a constitu- that the position taken by the leader of tie
tional question, and resolved itself into a mere
question of fact. The decision is such that In tional one; tie only one sanctioned by good
one way it necessitated the application of the sense. tic only one whici should have been
Act which made the Act of the provincial legis- ffllowed. I know the sentiment of tie ma-
lature void. When that provision was made in Jority of the menbers of this House. I am
subsection 1ithat question appears to me to have iot speaklng when I say that if the law
ceased to be a constitutional question, and to off180 had been dlsallowed purely and
have resolved itself Into a simple question of simply it wôuld have been to the advantage
fact.

Mr. Haldane-Take it upon te construction ot only ofhe mnority In Manitobab
which bas been expressed by some of your lard-ofthwoeDmionofC ad.Inw

shisaudwhchI an nclavurng o ombt efcled Iweno thsnts iment fot th at
joiy fth ebesofti Hue.Ia
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of the najority of this House. and that lature of Quebec. The Jesuits' Act was
ri1 w-<vord disallowance is not a popular one. constitutional, nobody ever thouglt of deny-

According to nie. the preseut case was one ing this-the Jesuits' Act in no way wound-
which called for the exercise of this pre- cd tusUCItiblity of the Protestant mi-
rogative. The prerogative w4as not exercised îIritv or Quebe. who tlirough its repre-
because in this country the majority is op- sentativeslParlianient acceptedithat
posed to the interferenlce of the central The.re w&as then in that11i1 no injustice

power witl provincial affairs. The two g ny oiie. sin e iiIIorît c
powers chii to be and in reality are sove- its share or the sun voted 1w th i
reign within their respective spheres. and ture lu respect of it. Eyery niiinQuehc
they look with a jealous eye on lIte en- wzas satislicd. and lu spite of tiis. the ho1.
eronelinent. or even the appearance of en- IneInl)er insisted on theX of the riglt
croachlment, of the one on the other. of disilow-ane by tUe Federal
The questions decided by the provinces in- o vteso
terest the central Government Il a greater the Manitoba minoritv. and yet ail lus do-
or lesser degree, so that where the central queneeanIlis intluenee are ou flecside of
power disallows a provincial law, it is oftenthe majorityg the minority. 1 do not
a judge i iilis own case. However, the riIIt thicsitution. eer ofgdishonr dIe
exists. and it should be exercised wheu the otives.uscibefeilito belite othataeis mi-

eîreuimstances require it. But, Sir, realizing luene inby is oduaention. a e I hope ct.
the dainger whiccitta-.iches to the exercise oEFildT othreeive in aty publie sllool. If he

tlîis riht. 110vrecognize the wisdo ofi ad. r wou e sum votdyvt;livi e egisn
the provincial ministerswl took part i lu t~lie pubi.-hool sysin. T hle Iîoi. -gentie-
labour-S i lle literproVIMia Confereuce.1iatr n appearsctuoe ito ver oinle saine dis-

eld in (.uCibec lISS7. Tlîey wanteiw this position of nd in witeo fifty ers ag
riglît ta1ken fron the Feder:-iI )vernmeit wzs tUe onswieon theexarie ofotheigtiP
and given to the ' Imperiai Goverument. of Libralisnc b te F]dr. At thlat tie.
Truiy thisý change would fot be spoken Mr. Gladstone was begiing h s creers of

off if the federal authority had actdt Maulay siays.mi as tye in eopt hoft tiel-
witlt dIsert-16lon Ill 1-11o<isaIk'wanee ofpro- uuben Tn orilesofc the day." tis va .
vincihal'aws if, during tte twenty-five inmtlleyt ,raspgdite iority. Idonot

ai- jd in vetelsopwsed Ie e estab- nd le the grand old i.meb .on wihon ube
Lislits.nt off oeederativ eeysted. the fede- eves or the world are now lixed. publislied
rai um e rad srown itse f imprtal io- ook. 'Chcli State." whici was lUe

rds t e provinces, if it had not encroacied negation off th first notions off lbert. Mr.
tis) their rints and privileges. and if we Gladstone wanted by force of law astate
had no reason to believe that it would con- religion in Eugland, not only'iiLi E:14laid.
tinue so to aet.lut wherever the Britispa iflagrtloatowd. a re-

lu te ca se ofntheprovns ii was pro- nce ion whic was to that of tUe subects
posed to deprve tUe provinces of their re- ofthir Majesty, and whili led to the
venue from these sources. T e province tion of the liberty of conscience.
gamned their point in spite off tUe bitter tiglît rThe Enghish historiatu, Mcua-
niade by Sir John Mac1-,Idonald. a tig-lit whlîi-nodel off historia-,n.s. inis mémorable erùiý-
was ended by its defeat beflore te Privy cism of this book, sal that Mr. Gladstone's

Trul Every tine t oCuld sion lias pre- would have produed a union
sented itsef. eeraave seen te Federal wich eau be cotepded only to that whici
Goveriient take action against te provine is the subjeet of a wild Persian fable.

off Ontaro to deprive it off as any immut- ing Zoak gave tve devii leave to
ties. of as many privileges as possible. it kiss his-shoulders. wen instantly two ser-
s those quarresd it is those suits, whieh pents sprang out who, Inthe fury off hunger.

hav'e stirred up publie opinion in this country:attacked bis ead and tried to get at lis
ad causedlte po-wer off disflow-ance to brain. Zohak pui edtUen away, a tore

beconie a dead letter. aud that tUe Govern- them with ltls ails, but lie found they were
ment dare not avail itsef off it. I was very inseparab e parts of himself, and that what
mudli surprised, Mr. Speaker, at tUe sta te-he was laceratingoasohis on fles. Per-
ients nmade by the hon. member for North haps e might o mable to finde If we iooked

Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) ut twe Toronto meet- around the world, some politica .unonlke
ing iately. TUe hon. gentleman declared this, s,3me hideous monster of state bless-
that there were better reasons for d1saflow- ed with one printiple or Aursed with one
lng the JesuMts' Estates Act than for dis- priniple of sensation, and two princeiples
ailowing the Manitoba law oflff1890.M ask o uf volition, made Up ot parts whi h are
myseif by what process off logictue lion. gen- driven by a frantie impulse to Infliet mutual
tleman couldý arrive at tlits conclusion. Pro- pain, yet are doomed to feel whatever they
bably ie did so tohide a ittie the con- infliletg; whhare divdedtbyhe s anrreconcil-
tradiction between the Une off conduct Ucey able hatred, yet are bnended , luanblndis-
followed then and that which ieIs following soluble dentity. Mr. Gladstone, for is
to-day. The hon. gentleman demanded the tenderconcern for Zohak le unsatlsfied, be-
disaelowanee of the law enacted by the legis- cause the devl bas as yet kissed only one

Mr. CARROLL.
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shoulder. because there is not a snake mangl-
ing and mangled on thie left to keep in
countenace his brother on the right.

The system of the hon. member for Sim-
coe (Mr. McCartby) would lead to such a
union as this. He would have in this coun-
try that the law which suits Protestants
should also suit the Catholies ; that
that which suits the English should also
suit i lie French, without taking into ac-

Six hundred years ago, Sir, if mine of those
days had met you, they would have assailed you
with anger, as an odious persecutor, and yours,
eager to inflame the victors against the heretics,
would have exclaimed, "Strike, strike, God will
not fail to recognize his own." We are here,
you and I, Sir, the living evidences and the happy
witnesses of the sublime progress which has
been accomnplished among us in intelligence, re-
spect of justice, conscience and right.

3209 32*-,10

count the leanings, the aspirations, and the Sir, these are grent words, grent sentiments.
sentiments of the latter. The hon. member Right, justice, fraternity, are, 1 regret to
(Mr. McCarthy), althoughli e is engaged in sayunknown linsaneaits of Canada. To
law most of the time, must surely have cause thenito penetrate in the population.
read history, and history is there to pro- the prestige, and the authority of tiose who
elaim, that wbatever efforts may be made,1Conilland public confidence are required.
wlatever laws might be promulgated, they1lu ts sense, also, inust the voice of the
are condemned to impotence if they are not 1 press be heard. The influence of the press
in accord with the spirit of the people whicl is well known. The press is the weapon
is subject to them. If the laws are but the and sinew of modernsociety.AFreuîch
isolated product of the dreams of an in- writer said, in 1830: 'rlat it w-as iFrance
dividual, no people can very icng adapt more of a social necessity than a politicai
itself to it. In a greater degree is this thieIinstitution. Since these words were spoken
case, if the laws come in confliet with thethe chuld of then bas becore a veritable
spirit, the manners, the religion, and. above

aIl, itb he ngeoapope This tWO agents lienceforth sways thle world.all, with the langruage of a people. Ti
applies most particularly to education, Ihe lress is the indispensable support of
which is the work of the present for the our political institutions ; it exercises a
future, and I nay be allowed to cite what suprere influence over the minds adove-
was said on this subject by an ex-Finance monts of men. and on tbis oceasion, I re-
Minister. Sir A. T. Galt, speaking at She gret to say, it lis not been equal te iss
brooke when the question of confederation Sion
was under consideration. Sir A. T. Galt Sir. at the present moment. in he pro-
said n of Quebec-the dear Freneli province

of Quebec from wbich I corne, w-e ou this
There could be no greater injustice than that side of tUe Ilouse are -ccused of being op-

which would force a population to educate its los-d to doing justice to te minority in
cbildren in a manner opposed to its religious
beliefs.Maio.

Siriothese reget words,resetiens

And Sir A. T. Gat as rigt, for, as i ti ar, er
said before " tesyng is societyuinnolabw. rn ioe p s gentlana
it is the n1ils, the senlitiments. the tef(ld- ler, tr," ut lie nr st know better. LIn

the pestieaandtheauthoity f thoetwh

ate proince of Ontiro we aere euiredof
wIieneasten tn oe tressltold of tth moe o
future.',ilisimpossible to enrocl01)to beheardTthe itluete ote of
tiiese tendencies or tbese sentiments VVItII- li well kon. gentmen opiosite wuse
out str a blow'at freedom 1iaind ie o f mowdiernowarg t te Catoli eleinY.

tgladwriter said, ina1830e:fThataitowashinlFrance

S ortf-.l:andiuthe province of ontaro we are an-
tienuan (Mr. crt) are' noý shîared by eused of being tools in flue lîainds of the
te mssof tbe t I)ollPrt ti she cildof then has, become a ei-e
cognuttwc.hwistma do not n eespair. e-lerc

two agen1ts h ý-ecefoth sways ofthe wrnl.

ce I SN 1 think tbe bon. member >1 Lihers of te province of Quebec-we are
North Smo (Mr. MclC.-rtluy) is influi-!nelt the enemlies orfIlluecathiolie clere-v. I
enced by bis eduatio .o rdopiottc iuest niri ; i e se as

that i ltUefuture. looking back on lUSi)s t1 s Caktbol icbth a iertyhir.bas e.v Us

liewil mkeuseoftlî nbl -agae 1 early education froni a Protestant mother
ieh one of his o-relisionistsuprnceiand. nluenc ovrmn above prejude-

iade use of on the occ-asion of the recep-1 I ave made m d oucation o itCatolie
tion of Father. Lacordaire lu the Frenchpriests, and, Sir, found tiat they were
Ae.idtmiy. M'%r. Guizot -was one of tUe de- grood, they were disinterested. they w7ere
scemdants of those who had been forced te devoted, they were airtuous. But, Sir. the
le.ave their country by the revocation of the only fiault I had to find witb thiem-and 1
Ediet of Nantes. Father Lacorda iire a. suppose hon. gr tlemen Iopposite wil not
descendant of those who before adbeei t hii a ate a f o

poed with then was that the majority of them

What woud have occurrd, Sir, If we had met, were more favourable to the Tory party

you and t, six hur wo years ago, and if we ha than to the Liberal party. Sir, to conclude
been, the one and the otherb called upon to I igmyremarks, I say that M o. Greenway bas
flanee our mutual dostrustes s eommitted a great fault.
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Moderation is for all the supremne law ; us to vote for the measure. Secondly, the
more p4artieulaiy is it the supreIle lIw for ueo mny be dealt with from a purely
those who govern a country. 1i M.i Green- moral standpoint. That is to say, besides
way had not been so strongly entrenched In the legal objections, there exists the moral
pubic coflhi<lece, I do not thliik lie would one- upon which the Government and this
have dared to put ]flto practice the arbitrary whole House might ground their determii-
formula, "Te state-I an the state.' The nation to agree to this Bill. It is from the
teaching of lhstory shows us thtat whenever latter standpoint that I wish to deal with
goveruents have the power to do ail that the question. leaving the legal aspect to the
they wili, they almost always nd byw g professional men. Such as, for instance,
to do more tian they shoul. the lion. the Mliniscr of Justice wiho has

Mr.siti Spe Iu ami ise t.this law. be- given us already the results of a thoroughicause it is mn to cautse irritation without study of it. In considering the moral oibi-
rIeving~the inority. I t ai ait tlgetionIhope, however, to find enough argu-M. eûiili iio1 tlîa '«O

1law, beenuse iiunk itis an appceato eed1ti~ m lenis to come to the concelusion thatt we
c-y. I ma against this law because I thIink ught to pronounce in fav-our of the Bill n"w

it is the d e:o-low to the French loanguai * bfor ý us which is intended to give back
in the )rovince of Manitoba. I am against to the Catholics of Manitoh the rights and
this laxw because I do not thiuk that this piileges of which they have been deprived
Government. even if they were sineere, eould siice 1S90 by a lerislation whiei w-e are ail
render justice to the ninority while they agreed to characterize as iniquitous. A ye'ar
command-oh. no. they do not command~ ago. I attended the dinner tendered in Mon-
the Tory phalanx bebind theu. Sir. I an riecal to the hon. the present Minister of
favour of the policy of the leader of the Op- Marine (Mr. Costigan) by his compatriots
position. because I believe it wil result iii1 ad whih w-as attended likewi.se by a great
the settlement of this question to the satis- 1many Freneli-Canadians who have as mueh
faction of the minority, without disturbing sympathy for the hon. Minister as hUs ow-n
the peace of the country. We are a united Iîllow-ountrymeni. The hon. the Prime
party mi support of tha.t policy. We want Minister of tie province of Quebec called
an iquiry, which is tUe legal and constitu- upon to reply to the toast to his Goveru-
tional way to proceed. We want an inquiry ment and having to reply to the sehool
and we- want the intervention of tis Parlia- question. which was tien as now interesting
ment. if Mr. Greenway is deaf to all sense all the people, said :In th province of
of justice, as hon. gentlemen opposite seen Quebec, we never open our statutes to as-
to think. Sir, the future bas not revealed to certain fe extent of our powers with ie-
us the resuit of our attitude ; but when an spect to the Protestant mninority. What the
action is right, and when good sense alone lion. th Prime Minister said on that oc-
is the condition of success. it is alnost be- easion, many others ha d before. The
ing a bad citizen to have any doubts of sucasonce oee awa ed e sae

cess Weareine of odeatin ad ~ province of Quebec always p)rov-ed the sanie.cess. e are men of mioderation and our at any time, tow-ards tie Protestant mi-
task has for its aim, as it has for its effect nority. That is to say, it never sought to
the prevention of the violence which is in ascertain the extent of er powers owards
preparation. by causing to be heardl he the Protestant minority w-hich always en-
voice of good sense and of reason. Sir, our joyed the greatest latitude with respect topolicy is good ; our leader the nation has pro- their schools and their course of studies.
clained a great leader; and if, for defending If I insist upon this statenent of the hon.
one and the ofher, some of us must fail in the Prime Minister of Quebec it is because
ithe fray, at east our political life will not I wish to assert at once that it is quite in
have been wholly n vai. harmony with our education as Catholics.

Mr. LACIAPELLE. (rranslation.) Mr. with our ideas as such to aillow the greatest
Speaker. in rising to reply to the speech latitude, the fullest liberty as concerns the
just delivered by the hon. member for Kam- education of childreu. We are in duty
ouraska (Mr. Carrolh. T an sorry I have not, bound to understand that the education
in the first place fhe science of a lawyer must be essentially Christian and tiat, since
to follow him witi advantage on the ground the father of a family is bound to give to
upon whiei he stood in the greater part his child a Christian education, the samne as
of his speech., and secondly the abilities of he owes to him nutriment of the body, it is
a master of rhetoric in order that I might impossible to entertain for a moment the idea
reply to him with as much distinction as he that we could allow the least obstacle to
bas shown during the whole of his speech. bear on the liberty of the father of a family.
However, it is not quite necessary to have by compelling him to have his child edu-
these two qualities to discuss the important cated in any other way than one dictated
question now before us and upon which the by his own will. We make a great distine-
eyes of thei vhole country are now set. tion between education and instruction. We
There are two ways in which to explain contend that instruction is not strictly nee-
this question: first, from an essentially essary, but that education is a bounden duty,
legal standpoint, for there certainly exists tnat it is a auty ineumoent not only upon
a legal objection that ought to determine the State, but also upon the familyman,

Mr. CARROLL.
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that he should give to bis son a Christianits1-buse.Mhen hear sucla charge
education, in harmony witli the one lie him-I)reterred by representatives of the province
self had. Why must eduention, in our judcg- of Quebûe. under the preseut circumstances.
nient, prevail over instruction ? It is be- 1 contend. Sir, that sucl insinuations and
cause educaltion consists in forming the sueli a chage have no cause whatever.
child. in directing his mind and heart soeTwo y ars ago, I had the boueur te eau the
that lie may. througl such a direction, have attention of the luse te this question of
a thorougI kIowledg of his duties towards instru.n
God, towards society and towards himself. on that occasion. 1 moved for important
Through education. we assist in the develop- papers in relation te the World's Pair held
ment of the faculties and ini the culture of iu the city of Chicage. I bad the lonour
the mmnd ind beart of the ehild, devc-elopl- to (çaill the attention of the IloIuse te this
ment and culture oet.aied by a good anid fae~thtth e eui ftlse lex hit

p1ths Hose.then I t f hersuchoa charge

wise direction given te thiat educatiu. e f the province pf Quebec at Chicago inas
consicler these qualties are esseutial a luin- ost favourable te that province. Th con-
(Iispellsabl)e ierder teiake good itizens. itio contnd..r t hat oolsc ariinferior is cal-
A. good eucationi s the san who u re- uh te keep Uh an opinion a ost prejudi-
eived it. not eu- with the desire and the ciTo y the inhabitants cf this ountry, separ-

will to perform bhis ciuty towards hilnse-lf. ated as they are by opinions of creed. 1
but ai1Se towardls bis faimily. towards So- think it is the duty cf every muenber cf this
ciey towards bis euntry. an that, in anyFlouse tedoi f ythii it this poer teo ause
cireuhnsîztanees tlirougliout life. That is wbat this prejudice te disappea-ir. in the? interest
is iniplied in education. Education is, in- cfitruth as well as e tviiterestee ar-
bierent te the developrnent cf the faculties ony au good understdfoing betwenrtae
of thO soul. and 1 have no hesitation in say- diîlïtersin rceswhi ftorh World' pV ofathis
iig thut these faeulties are verydelicate Dominion. Last tehr,e. I nved feor papers
li the organis ef a young echild. A l th- relating te the ChHcagoufair iu se far as the
more reason t cultivate these qualities in related te the educatioual exhibition made
a wise adu proper w y soe as testrengt be by the province cf Queb. They have been
adc devlop theem as n eu as possible. Snc brougnt- up since, aid tn-ey ie st con-
is the eduation Sir. every family nawh iselusively the stateent then uade by me.
i dut boundte give te dischidren.d hroIe the n stated that the educational'exbibi-

tiat pointrf view. s think the province cf tien hed at Chiago bad turncd eut te the
Quebe altways did er dity. that is tesay whole advantage and bouuof the pro-
the, education cf youtb in the province cf -vinee of Quebec. 1 bave now the satis-
Quebec was encouraged, divested, eultivated faction teflnd 'ut, frein officiai.evidence,
i sncbsanwcay thatour chlfdren receive the that this statent . hasttrucisuwhveratre-
isentialy ise education they should re- speet. Effectively, there -as a report iade
ceive. Net only are the fathers aud mothers on the Chicago fair. We bave beeicafurnish-
boud te give that educatin, but the State cd wimth a copy of it by the Department c
eompels thertee perform that duty snould Agriculture. I fioud otlat report the el-
they o inclined, ither throug igrnoran cewind paragaph wnin i would likenm te put
or tbrough nogligeuco. net te performi it as before this lieuse. eas it 'oes te
they should. I say that lu the province cf show the ihabole countrytow wrng are
Quebec tbreugh private or public action,ýa those who assal the shool systm eefe i
th best possible direction was iven t the in of e meer t

thiprejdieinispear 1 s, i hei ters

oducationcf youth, net ouly lu the famniiy.oqute it ase wl rder te dispel the uofavour-
but likewise in the sheols recemving publie abe impression that musthave been caused
Sid. I insist upon this Sir. beause it was by uifri ly stateniets thipst these very
hinted that thesehools ar the province of shools, Lia I m bound tedefopndait
Quebec were inferior te those cf fll other atl the energyCiu fy power. ore is the
provinces of the Dominion. No. Sir, OUir officiai report cf whicwe ere furnisbed

wiehools ln the province cf Quebec are net lu- ayacopyve' bive
ferle the e to. Sr theoer provin , mas I e y the ttaiteenm bY

teo educationof yoth i theprovincea 1of etat fi

will show later on by unexceptionable evi-
dences. Without any desire whatever to
wound the susceptibilities of the other pro-
vinces, I am going to establish this fact in
the most peremptory manner, for, when dis-
cussing a question such as the one now be-
fore us, it is proper that we should repel
the attacks or the malignant insinuations
directed against our sehools in the province
of Quebec. The opponents of separate
schools in Manitoba are bent on having it
believed that separate schools mean inferior
sehools. It is a serious mistake which I
think it my duty to take up and point out
to the attention of my hon. colleagues in

The province of Quebec, in this, her almost
first, exhibit, presented to the many millions
who visited the fair an extensive, artistic. and
instructive display. The " Révérend l'abbé
Bruchési, chanoine de la Cathédrale de Mon-
tréal," had charge of the Quebec Roman Catholie
schools. He was a most assiduous and enthusi-
astic worker, and ably represented Quebec's edu-
cational exhibits. He had under his charge
nearly four hundred schools, representing various
religious institutions throughout the province,
the primary schools, the University of Laval, and
Laval Normal School. The display made by the
10 schools of the c'nvent of Notre-Dame of Mon-
treat, representing 24,000 pupils, elicited much
admiration. The excellence attained In those
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studies peculiar to young ladies was the rMost
characteristic feature of the exhibit. The Christ-
ian Brothers Schools vere largely represented
by exhibits in drawing, writing and studies in
commercial work. They represented nearly
20,000 pupils, and their most marked character-
istic .was the excellence of the writing, peuman-
ship that was equalled by none at the World's
Fair. The primuary schools had a good showing
in every-day school work. The result of this
exhibit made by Quebec must dispel the idea
wherever it prevails that she is not progressing
in education. There were over 10,000 separate
exhibits, and they were grouped under 80 head-

* * * Your books are the only ones, I think,
that are headed in a full, definite and clear way
with informations showing the name of the
school, the class, the number and age of pupils,
etc. Your methods are ours, so mucli so that, at
first, I thought I was in France.
Then comes the opinion of Mr. Morton,
which I am pleased to quote. This gentle-
man had been given charge by the Dominion
Government of the whole Canadian Depart-
ment of Education :

He wrote to you, Sir, from Chicago "It is
the general opinion here that the province of

ings, and received 60 awards. Quebec made a very guod exhibit, especiaHy as
Such are the statements contained in the regardsthe every-day practical work in the
report of the Canadian Commissioner to the classes. The exhibits of the Brothers, schoois,
C1iag,> Fair. I might say, moreover, tliat particularly in peniuanship, drawlng and com-
t greates number pizes awarded are mu admired. The displaythet exitlt'fi er o ee awarded au roin of the Sisters' schools attract' a great xnany ad-that xiiibition were awarded to the provicemirersen and woen. A the preceptors who
of Qtuebec. Tiiis beinig the case, I think itof Qubec.Titi beig thecase I tlnk ivsited this section are neyer tired of praising
is inipossible to flind rault with our educa- the works they saw. The province of Quebec
tiouai systemn. especialiy ven it lias î QVen emas reason to be proud of ler exhibit."

regardssthehevry-daynpractial work in th

cle r nae Therefore, for granted, after sucli
Quebe asertainywel represented at r ansi ain a

miecl orkar e iuch admid. Thdispla

i it IS louourably represeuted. t sehoolsste the province of Quebec are n-
would eal tic attention of the House to L firersor ones, is one whieh t would qualify.

visited thisfsection ar never tired offpraisin

w to say the least, as very malicuant. T ey
wernlot speel works. hosen designedly, hatea to be it afper exhibit."

suc faouabl reuls. he roinc ofI akte itthefore, for raned atesc

uee wast cikertainlyvwelltrepresentedfativcensus that the standard of eduation a the
ordicaryo wrks hponwuralyr one must base chools of thebprovincebefoQuebec aretinordiarywors uon hic on mut bse rovince of Quebec waý,s below that of the
judiginent in any exhibition. 1 ind in the other proivnces. The cousus shows, it is
report of the Quebec Provincial Secretary, true, a difference to thec advantage of the
a paragraphi clearly establishig that only other provinces, but we know very well that
ordinary and every day works were ex- the return is divided into groups of ages,
hibited. works doue by the pupils during the and we find that the dilference, as far as the
yeai privious to the exhibition : i <of ýicv.%eel1 y re nncerned.

In connection with that exhibition, we must
manage matters so that our school works may
be judged as a whole, without holding to a par-
aicular work, however creditable it may be. In-
deed we have no intention to send there a special
selection of exhibits, but we intend: to prove that
cur system is as good as a whole fromu the uni-
versity dowin to the humblest prinary school.
In order to do that, we must make it known, such
as it is such as it works, that is to say exhibit the
works to the teachers and the tasks of the pupils
as done from day to day, with the corrections of
the teacher.
. Iis is how they prepared for that display.
The report contains as well a great many
very flattering appreciations by iewspapers,
from whicl I shall quote brief extracts.
Thus the '4Courier du Canada " said :

The general opinion here is that the province
of Quebec mnade an excellent exhibit, especially
as regards the practical every-day work of the
pupils. The exhibits of work coming fromi the
Brothers' schools, especially in peumansi u,
drawing and commercial work, were much ad-
mired.
The "True Witness " gives expression to the
samte opinion. Then I find the opinion of
Mr. Serrurier. a distinguished French
specialist, who says:

He said to me at one time "If it were in
France, what an immense success your schools
would have ! I hope you will go there."
And, on Augu1st 23rd, he wrote to me:

I am bound to express to you the great satis-
faction I felt when visiting your school exhibit.

Mr. LACHAPELLE.

is mueh more unfavourable to us. However,
by analysing these varlous groups of ages,
we find that as regards the groups of young
people, from five to fifteen years, for in-
stance, this difference is much less marked.
The difference is almost trifliug between the
groups from five to tif teen years. It follows
therefroi, and I eall the attention of the
Hoeuse to that point, that education is the

î more and more cultivated lit the province of
Quebec. and that if it was neglected twenty-
five years ago, it is impossible to sustain
such a contention as regards our existing
schools. That is the evidence I wish to
adduce. It might seem out of place In this
discussion, but I am pleased to think it will
be useful alil the same. I will quote, be-
sides, the statement of Mr. de Laveleye, a
high French pedagogical authority, which I
find, in a speech of the late Hon. Mr.
Chauveau. in relation to the movement of
education in the province of Quebec. That
gentleman made the following table showing
the number of pupils attending the schools
In 1872. according to the population of the
varlous countries to which he refers:

Upper Canada schools.
Lower Canada ............
France, 1864 ..............
England, 1870 ..............
Italy ......................
Russia .....................

Inhabi-
Pupil. tants.

1 to 4
1 to 6
1 to 9
1 to 13
1 to 19
1 to 116
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This table quoted by Mr. de Laveleye, goes Moreover, the Remedial Bill would not concern
to show that Canada Is far from cutting a the majority in any way ; therefore they are not
sad figure in the group of nations mention- interested in opposing it.
ed ; it shows, on the contrary, tuat the pro- Mr. McCARTHY. That depends upon what you
vince of Quebec cornes second, next to Upper call concerning them. They may be largely con-
Canada, as far as the percentage of pupils cerned in having the minority identified with
according to population is concerned. tf 1themselves, in having them cease to be French.
lay such stress upon that part of the Ciicago Mr. OUIMET. Therefore, the object of the
Fair, if I thougiht it my duty to deal at suell Manitoba school law is to have the minority

C - - 09tàçýo r% hn Pri-nnk n Éqb

a length with this question, it is that I wisi
to be understood that the matter of educa-
tion is particularly dear to us of the pro-
vince of Quebec, and that we consider edu-
cation as more necessary than instruction.
Now, Sir, you must understand how we look
upon that question in the province of Que-
bec, and why we insist so mucli upon having
a control over education. It is for us a
matter of the highest imuportance as to which
we cannot possibly make tLe concession:s
which we might, perhaps, be called upon to
make. It is why we sympathize so mueh
withi the Catholie ninoritv in Manitoba. who

cease To oe vrench iand Catholic ?

Mr. McCARTHY. Catholic, no ; French. yes.
* * * The object of the Manitoba legislature
is to make the people of the province homo-
geneous. And it is a laudable object, says Mr.
McCarthy, in a province where the population
belongs to such varlous elements. The majority
are interested in a process of assimilation,
through which the population will cease to be
French.

Hon. Mr. OUIMET. Thus one of the objects
of the law of 1890 was to cause the French ele-
ment to disappear ?

Mr. McCARTHY. Yes.

have been deprived of their schools since tii These statements, Sir, prove what I have
passing of the Act of 1890. We ail Kiow, sir, just stated that had we had only moderate
under wIat circumstances tiat lawý o 1 people in this country and no fanaticism,
was imposed upon the people of Manitoba. we would not be compelled now to deal with
It is a well-known fact that there are among such a thorny question, we would not be
our population moderate people wùo have seeking a way to solve sucli a ditticult ques-
opposed it, and to whom it was repulsive. tion as that of the Manitoba schoos. But
if there had been no fanaticism somewhere, 1niay be told that it was the legislature of
one might say without fear that never would Manitoba that passed the law of 1890. I
the law of 1890 have been passed, that never admit it is not the hon. menber for North
would the troubles we Lave been wituessing, Simcoe who voted that law. but 1 say that
have happened. 1 find the proof of this ii the speech delivered by that gentleman, il
a spe-ech delivered by the hon. member for 1889 at Portage la Prairie, was te spark
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). That gentle- that kindled the fire, and surely did. as sug-
man made the following statement previous gested to me by my hon. friend the member
to the passing of the law. Thîs speech was for Lévis (Mr. Guay), in flames, to begin
delivered lu 1889, at Portage la Prairie: with. the whole North-west, and then spread

elsewhere. The.hon. member for Winnipeg
Do you tell me that the Equal Rights Associa- (Mr. Martin) is the author of this law. What

tion had nothing to do with that question ? Of did he say in this respect ? His words arecourse, the feeling was there ; the grievance ex- wel known but I will in a moment put
isted, her people's minds had only to be directed
to it, and the moment attention was drawn to it, theni before the House. From the statement
the: province of Manitoba rose as one man and lie made, we are bound to come to the con-
said : We want no dual language, and away with clusion that such a legislation was not re-
separate schools as well. quired by the public interest of the pro-
This speech was delivered in 1889, -as an vince of Manitoha. Both these lion. gentle-
answer to the Jesuits' Estates Bili passed men-I refer to the members for North
by the legislature of the province of Quebec. Simcoe and Winnipeg-are opponents of the
i find that wheu the Manitoba school ques- French language, as well as of Catbolie
tion came before the Privy Council, both te-aching rin our schools. The hon. member
sides were represented by counsel, and the for Wînnipeg uttercd. In the course of a
hon. member for North Simcoe was counsel speech delivpred bnforo the Manitoba tegis-
for the Greenway government. I also liud lature. the followinc words. which I find
that the hon. gentleman made the following reported in the Winnipe. " Tribune." under
statements at two different times, in answer date tof March 5th. 1890:
to the hon. the Minister of Public Works
(Mr. Ouimet). The hon. gentleman then The Government consider that they are under
stated that the object of the iniunitous law a very great deal of obligation to those gentle-

. ho h. men who had from time to time for many yearsof 1890 was to deprive the minority in Mani- past assisted In controlling and shaping the edu-
toba of their French characteristics. Here cational affairs as members of the Board of Edu-
is what the hon. member for North SiMcoe cation. Their labours, tbus willingly given, had
stated before the Privy Council for Canada: resulted In great good. The Government's action

had not been determined because they were dis-
Hon. Mr. OUIMET. The restoration Of seP- satisfied with the manner in which the affairs

arate schools would not be likely to cause much of the department are conducted under this sys-
disturbance in the working of the existing school tem, but because they are dissatisfled with the
system. system itself.
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What did 1he hon. gentleman mean by that? same opinion as those who want to coerce
It means, Sir. that the hon. gentleman is us into conmitting the care of our children
opposed to separate schools, that he is the to the charge of teachers who have no re-
determined opponent of the separate schools ligious opinion. Such a course, Sir. would
systeni. What he wants is a. public sehool be simply infamous.
system. where there would be no religious
teaching whatever. I think thiey eal such Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) They have
schools neutral schools. That, Sir, is the legislated God away.
statement made by the hon. gentleman. It Mr. LACHAPELLE. (Translation.) 'unere
is for this reason. and becaise the lion. is nothing extraordinary in the fact that weMmber for Winnipeg wants nothing short hold such pronounced views as to educa-of .neutral schools. that is to say, sehools tional matters. and that we cone out so
without any religious teaching whatever, strongly against the iniquitous legislation
schools whiere no notion of G"od, no notion which has been imposed upon the Catholie
of the (hiristian doctrine, would be imparted minority in Mauitoba. That is also the
o the pupils, I say the hon. nmember for reason why we insist upon that minority

Winnipig las comnitted, through this law. being restored the rights and status tbeythe groa test possible outrage. by seeking, enjoyed previous te 180. The Catliolic
through such a legislation, to establish minority are entitled. under the educational
neutral sehools. schools adverse to the sections of the coistitution, to separate
Catholhe faith. It is for the same reason schools where the children of that minority
that the Manitoba Catholics, as w-ell as those may receive a sound religious education. Weof the province of Quebec, and of every other insist upon restoring to that minority their
province in the Dominion. wish to protect schools in which religious instruction will be
the consciences of their children by rejecting imparted to their cliildren. under the state ofsuch sehools as those from which God is things which obtained in the province fron
banished. We are opposed to neutral sehools time immenorial. i tind in the third volume
because we contend that it is not possible of the history of the North-west, written bto have efficient schools for the education of Alexander Begg. a chapter about the Catholic
childhood by adopting this system of so- schools in Manitoba, in which the school
called neutral teaching. Such a teaching question is summarized. There is in that
could only produce, in our opinion, ill- chapter a passage which shows that there
balanced minds. And then. are they quite had been in existence for a long tine, schools
sure that they could establish a thoroughly established by the missionaries. and in which
neutral teaching ? How is teaching impart- children were taught in -accordance with the
ed, Mr. Speaker ? It is inparted by ges- religious tenets of the parents. That pas-
tures, by signs, by the expression of the sage contains the instructions given by
face, by reading. by writing, by copying Bishop Plessis in 1818 to the Rev. M. Pro-
models. This is hîow teachr is performed. vencher and Dumoulin, missionaries
Now, with teaching thus understood. is it
possible to believe that the teacher, the pre- Missionaries will take a particular care of
ceptor, the schoolmaster could always teach Christian education among children, and for this
without expressing an opinion ? Would he they will establish schools and catechisms in ail
be able to give lessons without hîaving re- the localities they may have occasion to visit.
course to talkin~g with lis pupils during the In 1818, Messrs. Provencher and Dumoulin
class? And then, there would be circum- were sent to the North-west, and in obedience to

the instructions issued to them, established thepreceptor, for the schoolmaster to abstain flrst school at St. Boniface. These missionaries
from having an opinion. Such is our conten- not only bad the countenance and support of the
tion. We contend it is impossible for the Governor General of Canada in their work, but
preceptor, for the sehoolmaster to abstain also the confidence and aid of the Hudson's Bay
from giving his opinion, from makIng his Company. That they were worthy of the trust
own appreciations. Now, Sir. the apprecia- reposed In them by the representative of His
tions of the schoolmaster are always in ar- Majesty the King of Great Britain may be judgedmonyowith his personal education, close by another quotation from the Instructions issuedmo. wiY ta them by Bishop Plessis, as follows :-connected with his own religious convictions, "The missionaries will make known to the
with his own ideas in matters of religion people the advantage they enjoy in remaining
and morals. And. Sir. after thus asserting under the government of His Majesty ; will teach
the impossibility of having an education such them by word and example the respect and fidel-
as they choose to call neutral, the impossi- lty they should have for the Sovereign ; will ac-
bility of having such a neutral teaching, 1 custom them to offer to God fervent prayers for
say this system of so-called neutral schools the prosperity of His Most Gracious Majesty, of
sI ibO his august family, and his empire."Is impossible in principle. But. Sir, I go still As early as 1816, Lord Selkirk urged the Catho-
further and I say that, even supposing it lic church to send missionarles to Red River for
possible, we should surely draw this con- the double purpose of teaching the Gospel to the
clusion, that such a teaching could not give people and establishing schools for the young. In
fair results and could not be accepted. It is 1817, His Lordship visited the settlement, and on
for this reason, Sir, that we strongly protest that occasion set apart one block of land for a
agalnst such a kind of teaching, deprived Cathollc, and another for a Protestant school ;

r n s ethus countenancing and assistiixg denominational
of Christian notions. e cannot be of the

Mr. LACHAPELLE.
nAIstructlA lo. ueeu , orIS e. bfIt5 aU LI en-
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dorsed a petition to the Bishop of Quebec for a
Catholie school at Red River, and It was in an-
swer to it that Messrs. Provencher and Dumoulin
were sent in 1818. In 1820, Rev. Mr. West ar-
rived in the country, and began the work of
establishing Protestant schools, and thus the sep-
arate school system was established.
Further on, I find the following resolution
proposed by Sir George Simpson:

Great benefit being experienced from the benev-
olent and indefatigable exertions of the Catholie
mission at Red River, in the welfare, and the
mioral and religious instruction of its numerous
fcllowers. and it being observed with much satis-
faction that the influence of the mission under
the direction of the Right Reverend Bishop of
Juliopolis has been uniformly directed to the
best interests of the settlement. and of the coun-
try at large, it Is

Resolved.-That in order to mark our appro-
bation of such laudable and disinterested conduct
on the part of said missionaries, it be recom-
nended to the Honourable Committee that a sum

of £50 per annun be given towards its support.
Following in the footsteps of the Hudson's Bay

Company, the Council of Assinibola, on the lst
May, 1851, passed the following resolution :-

That £100 be granted froin the public funds
to be divided equally between the Bishop of Ru-
pert's Land and the Bishop of the North-west
(St. Boniface), to be applied by them at their dis-
cretion for the purpose of education.

By these and other acts, It is clear that the
Earl of Selkirk, the Hudson Bay Company, and
the Council of Assinibola, each in succession,
recognized the separate school system. and im-
nediately preceding the transfer of the country,
the latter was the acknowledged government in

Mr. LACHAPELLE. (Translation.) When
the hon. member for L'Islet appealed to our
faith and to our patriotism-

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) You have
n1one.

Mr. LACHAPELLE. (Translation.) If we
iad listened to those appeals, what would

have happened, had the question been in-
troduced in Parliament, previous to its being
determined by the judicial tribunals? I an
safe, I think, in stating that the lion. gen-
tlenen opposite would have raised the same
objections as now. I could easily under-
stand suclh objections coming froin lion.
members inthis Hlouse who have religious
opinions and ideas in educational matters.
different from ours'. Had we appealed to
the House, previous to liaving the question
settled by the trilbunals, the hon. gentlemen
miglit have said Let us first have the
question determined by the tribunals, and
should the issue prove favourable to our
cause, we shall make a strong appeai
to the majority in ths House. Well,
Sir, the question is set at rest., an
we are now appealing to the major-
ity in this House, and I am satisfied that
-although the majority of the hou. mcm-
bers have different opinions from ours in
educational matters-they will not hesitate.
in accordance with the judgment of the
Privy Council, to co-operate with us in hav-
ing the constitution respected and obeyed
iii the far-away North-west, as in the pro-

the Red River Settlement. vince of Quebec. It is a matter of regret.
selfnahs byprtSir, that we should be unable to agree uponiu us sparatesohols exisied by e-nst<om. such an important issue. We had longand it is a atter o regret thcherised the hope that all the n. gentle-siuch importance were not brought out. when men,.irrespective of political agiliations.fhe cefise was carried mo appeal and argued would sink party differences, and would,for the first time befoe the, Privy Connil in a friendly spirit, unite in settling once for

of all this vexed question. I cannot help re-of that practice. when they rendered, their calling to mind a period of our history simi-first decision w'hich was considered by many lar to the present one. Lt was away back
people as erroneous. and which gave rise to in .1863, under the administration of Sand-the second appeal, by which the rights of field Macdonald, at a time when the hon.
the minority were restored. The law of 1890, member for Ottawa (Mr. Scott), now leader
therefore, was unjust, and infringed the of the Opposition in the Senate, rose in the
right of the minority to their separate House to introduce the Separate School Bill.schools. That is the reason why the case Now, Sir, when the hon. gentleman intro-
was taken to the Privy Council, by whose duced his Bill, the Hon. John A. Macdonald.
decision the rights of the minority have the then leader of the Opposition, did notbeen re-established. That question was made hesitate to cross the floor of the House and
to run the gauntlet of the judicial tribunals to extend his co-operation to the Government
for five years, apparently to the utter dis- whom he opposed, but with whom he
satisfaction o! the hon. gentlemen opposite, thought fit to make an alliance, because,
but in followig that course, the Govern- in his opinion, he held it ,necessary, in the
ment only fulfilled their duty. interest of Canada, that both political parties

Several hon. MEMBERS. No, no. should co-operate together in order to set
Mr. LACHAPELLE. (Translation.) That rest -a question fraught with danger, and
Mr.gentleme LAC AELLE. (Tan ono The a fruitful source of sectarlan agitation.hon. gentlemen always say : no, no ; they That question, however, did not intrude it-are bound to die Impenetent. I say that the self upon the attention of the House, underGovernment have pursued the right and the same circumstances as we now witness.

proper course, i having determined by the When it first came up before the House,
tribunals the rights of the minority. It was not backed up by a judgment which

Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) That is our made it imperitative upon the Government
bulwark to-day. to follow the course they had agreed upon.
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But the then leader of the Opposition, the genial light, has always illuminated the
very statesman who was to play later on heart of those who waited. That heart to-
such a grand role, at the head of the Con- day beats more steadily because it sees that
servative party, had the manliness to rele- the night of oppression is fading away and
gate into the background his hostility to the dawn of deliverance appears, because
the administration of Sandfield Macdonald, the people have confidence that the' hour
in order to set at rest a question frauglit bas struck when truth and Justice will shine
with such danger to the interests of Cana- in the sunlight, the hour when the consti-
da. Now, Sir, I cannot refrain fron saying tution and the holiest of causes shall tri-
that we had long cherished the hope that umpih. And not only the Catholics of the
the present leader of the Opposition woul led River, but tbe Cathoiics ail over the
follow the noble course pursued lu 1863 by'lengtb and breadth of Canada, and not only
Sir John A. Macdonald. We had fancied ail the- Catholies of Canada, but ail upriglt
that lie wo3uld accede to the invitation ex- mex,,ail those wbo are not blinded by party
tended to hin by the ex-Minister of Justice spirit or by fanaticism, who belleve that the
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) and lend his constitution is not a worthless parchnent.
generous and active concurrence to the Gov- but who, on the contrary, believe that it pro-
ernment, in order to set at rest once for all vides for the equal protection of all races
that vexed question which has proved such and all creeds, all those i say, wait im-
a fruitful source of racial and religious dif- patiently for the result of the deliberations
ferences. The hon. leader of the Opposition of the national council. The Government
did not deem it fit to accede to the tacit have understood that with appeals to toler-
wishes of a large number Of his colleagues. ance and to loyalty, they could not unravel
I an not here to judge his conduet in the ie school question-a veritable Gordiau-
matter. but time will tell whether the ex- knot-and after the fashion of Alexander,
traordinary attitude which lie lias taken they have taken the resolution to eut it
will prove beneficial, both from the stand- with the legislative sword. Thanks then
point of the party of which lie is the leader to each and every one of the lion. Ministers
and from that of the general interests of who preside over the destinies of the cou-
the country. interests which .all the hon. try. I applaud with pleasure the courageous
members. irrespective of party affiliations, act of the Ministry, who, by their Remedial
have so mnuch at heart to secure aud to Bill, constitute themselves the champions of
pronote. justice, of right, and of the constitution.

Yes, I am proud and happy that the Cou-
Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Tranîslation.) Mr. servative party, under whose banner I bave

Speaker, if there be a subject which has walked since I have attained the age of
been discussed to the very limit of humar:nanhood, responds to my hopes and shows
patieiice it is truly this everlasting question itself worthy of the great role and of the
of the Mansitoba separate schools. Ho0w noble mission which have devolved upon
many speeches have been made about it, it. And I have so mucli the more riglit
both il the garena of Parliament and at put)- to rejoice l the realization of muy wishes
lic meetings. Iow many pages cast by the inasmucli as I have not hesitated to speak
press to the wind of publicity ? It bas been my thouglt .boldly, and even to give a hos-
said of the learned Origen that to read the tile vote every time that the circumstances
works of him alone, one would require more of the contest called for a protest. But i
than the' ordinary life of man. To read wish to pay an altogether special tribute
everything that has been said ind written of eulogy to the venerable old man, who
on wliat we have agreed to call the sehool with so fir a band guides the Ministeriai
question. two Methuselabs juxtaposited- bark. Impartial history will record that lie
according to the original expression of a has had the noble courage of sinkiug bis
writer-would not sufiice. Therefore. I have own preferences and his personal antipathies
ne ideaP f intlicting on yo the detailed in order to remain faitful to his duty as
stc:ry of the varying phases which have guardian of the constitution, because his
mîarkcl this question any more than I have enlightened intelligence and his generous
0f giving you an estiate of each of themi heart have seen what justice is and wish
I take my stand at once on the domnain Of to do it. There are people who bave a singu-
the actual and at the very outset I think lar faculty of recognizing the merit of a
it is ny duty. here and now, to warnly con- man and of working to appease the discords
gratulate the Gfovernment for its noble de- whîich divide our population. Instead of
termination to render justice to those to the tacties of conciliation so as to bring out
whom justice is due. For nearly six years., w1atever is good in the life and actions
the Manitoba minority have kept their eyes of a man, they look for some fistfuls of mud
fixed on Ottawa in the expectation of a to cast in his face. Instead of respecting
remedy promised for those evils from whichj the religios convictions of men, they make
that ninority suffer in regard to the edu- of them a heinous crime and se foment dis-
cation of their children. And although at sensions the gravest and most dangerous.
tines the firmament was covered with elouds, For my part, I cannot approve of Sir Mac-
never has the star of hope disappeared from kenzie Bowell's belonging to the Orange
sigit the sweet radiance of which. with order. But bis iembership in that associa-

Mr. LACHAPELLE.
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tion which, to be perfectly candid, has too definite settlement of the Manitoba separate
often shown a blind and reckless zeal. only school question. Among these men somie are
increases the admiration engendered in nie opposed to all intervention of the central
by his mainly conduct and by that energy power, others effect, it is true, to lean to
which does not quail before the excitements a contrary teaching. but they strive to at-
of intolerance and of fanaticism. I do not tain the sanie result, by suggesting means
forget that in 1863 the hon. Prime Minister which constitute a veritable lure, an open
who now is. canvassed, for the first time, mockery. Tliey first proclaim theiselves de-
the votes of the electors of the county of fenders of the provincial autonomy whic
Fastings. They required froin him a pedge they allege is attacked by the federal au-
to vote against the incorporation of religions thority. In the naine of provincial rights,
societies and to vote for the abrogation of they adjure the Governinent to halt and not
the laws establishing separate schools in to lay their hands upon I know not what
Ontario. " This country." replied Mr. Bow- ark of the covenant. Certainly provincial
eI cannot be governed according to our autonomy and provincial rights should be
principles and if i ani elected in sucli a respected, but the very constitution which
ec unty as this, it w'ill not be by takig the provinces have accepted and under
such engagements as you demand from nie." which we are all living should not bo trailed
And lie was defeated. He was defeated for and trampIed on. Therefore, the iterfer-
laving proclaimed the principle of liberty ence of the federal power in educational
and of equal rights for all races and for all iatters, the protection due by them to pro-
creeds. Ever since Sir Mackenzie Bowell vincial minorities, all that is provided for,
lias not departed from that way. He has, settled, regulated, by our Constitutional
on the contrary, emphasized his frank and Charter, and far fron being a culpable en-
resolute attitude. Therefore it is that all croachient, this interference exercised with-
Catholics and all good citizens mindful of in the limits of the law is nothing but the
the rights of others have noted with pleas- fultilment of an imperative duty. More-
ure the declaration made by him in the over, these provincial riglits of whicl we
Senate on the 22nd April, 1895: hear so mueli are not the exclusive property

oewih the mover and seconder of the niajority ; they belong also and by
hope slncarely wtUe seefsamer titieeotdete.minrty Ifthn

of the Address that the people of Manitoba may the selfsame title to the minority. If, then,
see their way clear to settie this question among a majority impeiled whethier by fmticism.
thenselves, and to relieve the Parliament of Cani- by hatred. or by any other motive take
ada fron the serious obligation which will de- upon theiselves by force of numbers to
volve upon them otherwise. It is a very serious crus" a minority whse rights are guaran-
matter for the Government of the Dominion to teed by the constitution, surely it is this
undertake to deal with a question which affects majority who attack provincial rights. And
sclely any one section of the country. If the if i the centrl authority intereferes to pro-
people of Manitoba are patriots they will keep te centril attacked inter teoinoa
this question out of the arena of Dominion pol- teet aminority attacked lintieir provincial
itics, but If they desire to continue flinging fire- riglits. all tbey do is to maintain the latter
brands among the electorate of this country (who in their integrity and not to wound thom.
I an sure are desirous of living in peace and har- 3ehold, Mr. Speaker, what logic and commînon
mony), if they reJeet all overtures aid act upon sense force us to admit. Ah ! if less formal
the suggestions of those who are leading the Op- declarations left us no doubt of the real
position throughout the country, I can only say dispositions et our adversaries we would
that when the time comes, if It should come, for cisily have the better of them in argumeut.
action by this Government, the people of Canada
will find that the present Administration are But what animates their acts is not the
quite prepared to assume the responsIbility which love of national institutions, the. desire of
may fall upon them, no matter what the results safe-guarding the principles of the constitu-
inay be. tion which governs us, no, it is hatred of

Te-day the Geverument cf which lie of everything that Is Catholie and French
Today thae Govermen ich the leadr Canadian. The hon. minember for North
whom I have just spoken is the leader Simecoe acting as counsel for the Govern-
undertake to worthily crown the work whic mn
despite appearances of doubt and passing Federal Mnitob ackoweded that cf
hesitation they have steadily pursued. IeCai Minoitrs anitoba hat re-
mr-ust thank and congratulate the Govern- Catholic miinerit kMnioahD giv
mnt. thn eandcngrtatt thces Goern- ances ; but he is vehemently opposed to

media nBi, tey may rey on the loyal every measure which can give them redress.

support f aill men f order, friends ttrue iTe hon. gentleman went much ftarther and

liberty,of at e equaity of e al before tue 'hileîhe was in a vein of freedom, he un-
consttutn, fthe colition all beforeae veiled the goal which they wished to attain

cstituiontulatonclan and of k pace by means of the sehool law of 1890, He
The congratulations and the thanks whieli established, by statistis, that the Cathlle

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~j haejsidrse oteGvrmn population of Manitoba, is but a feeble frac-
and to their respected heads, I would I could ponaon th tot obat Teehon tr.

exted thm ase t ai tUehon memerstien cf the total population. The hon. Mr,.ex-tebnd them also to all the hon. members 1, ietrelid to im.
ef this Hlouse. I regret te state, Mr. Speaker. Ole eie ehm
that there are here men who have done ail Hon. Mr. OULMET. The legislation would nlot
in their power te hinder and delay the concern the majority in any way ?
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Mr. McCARTH Y. That depends upon what you,
call concerning tiem. If the majority are con-
cerned in having the Catholi.-s identitie<l with
theniselves, if they are concerned in having these
Catholies cease to be French and English.

Hon. Mr. OUIIET. Would that be the objeet?
3r. McCARTHY. Undoubtedly, I think that

would be a great object, and I think the objeet.
Hon. Mr. OUIMET. That they may cease to

remain French and Catholic ?
Mr. 3C(ARTHYl. Let thei remain Catholic,

but not Frenrch.

All that is very elear. 1s it not ? Neverthe-
less. the lion. meinber did not puish lis
frankness to the very end. and very vainly1
he ,oncealed his real thought behind a big
falsehood. by pretending that the aim of
the school law was not to P'rotestatiltize
Catholies. If. il reality. it were souglht
mere to anglicize Canadians of the French
race they would have been contented with
the law abolishing the teaching of the
French language in the sehools and its offi-
cial use il the Governmnent. By abolishing
the Catholic schools they simply wishled to
nake a Protestant proselytizing. If the
hon. member for North Simcoe had dared
to tell the vhole truth. lie would have re-
peated what so many of the ultra-Protest-
ant organs have long since declared: "\We
wisli Canada to be a British and Protestant
country." We know all that. That is not
precisely a new thing. That is the systei
of polities iriaugurated by the conquerors
the morning after the cession of Canada.
although the Frencli Canadians were then
only six thousand and although they had
then but a single bishop- whon the British
governennt refused to recognize. This
style of polities has not been always affirm-
ed brutally as it was under the Military
government, but it lias never varied. All
of which, however, has not hindered the
French race and Catholicity from growing
and propagating. Despite the emigration
of our people to the United States, the
French Canadians. whom they are so aux-
lous to make real English people of, are to-
day nearly two millions in Canada, all as
French as on the first day of the English
domination., and the Catholies have thirty-
one dioceses or apostolie prefectures. Such
is the result of persecution whether open or
concealed. If our enenies imagine that
they can :t last accomplish what so many
others before them have failed in, they are
very naive. Let them well understand, Mr.
Speaker, that the Frencli Canadians will
remain as they are. The fusion of races
In this country is a chimerical dream : there
is not a sensible man who can reasonably
entertain the idea of It. This is what Sir
George Etienne Cartier thought of the mat-
ter :

The fusion of the races into a single one is a
utopia ; it is an impossibility. Distinctions of
this kind will always exist ; diversity seems to be
a trait of the physical, moral and religious order.

Mr. JEANNOTTE.

There is only one means of uaking peace
reign between the races, and that is to leave
upon the beautiful soil of our Dominion
the two races to develop and grow side by
side in full liberty guaranteed by the laws
which do not prevent any person from ex-
ercising his rights and the duty of well-
doing. It is not indispensable to speak only
English and to be Protestant in order to
be a loyal subject of Her Britannic Majesty.
and to be ;a gtodcitizen. We are British
subjects by cession and not by conquest, and
for that reason we have a right to the civil
and religious liberty promised to us by
treaty. Frenclh Canadians ask in this coun-
try the place which is their due, no more :
and when they insist on the maintenance
of Catholic schools in Manitoba, it is not
a favour which they are soliciting but a
right whicl they denand for their brethren.
All that they desire for themselves
and, for those yonder is the liberty
of clearing the soil watered by the
sweat and by the blood of their an-
cestors, to speak the beautifut French
language, to practice the consoling and
divine Catholie religion, and to live
peacealbly and honestly in the midst of their
fellow-eitizens of foreign origin. Certainly
nobody will deny that the Catholies of Mani-
toba have the incontestable right of being
treated by the Protestants in the same man-
ner as these last are treated in the Catholie
province of Qùebee. What, then, have the
French Canadians done, Mr. Speaker, to be
the object of the concentrated rage of a cer-
tain number of their English and Protestant
fellow-citizens ? Of what black treasons. of
what execrable crimes, have they rendered
theiselves guilty, to be treated in confed-
eration as if they were scabby sheep ? Have
they ever failed in loyalty towards the in-
stitutions granted to them ? Listen to the
testimony of a man whose name still loudly
resounds in this country. Speaking at the
banquet given in Ottawa in honour of the
delegates from England and froin the differ-
ent colonies, at the time of the Intercolonial
Conference, Sir John Thomppson exclaimed:

I would fail in my duty were I to let this oc-
casion pass by without publicly renderIng hom-
age to the loyalty of French Canadians. Had it
not been for the devotedness, the heroism, the
loyalty of the French race in this country, there
would be no Canada to-day. True to their faith,
faithful and loyal to their princes, they laid the
foundation of civilization in all the different
parts of America. From the shores of the At-
lantic to those of the Pacifle, their footprints are
mark-ed by heroical and genial works, and there
is no race In the world can boast of a nobler and
more glorious past. The finest pages of our his-
tcry are those which relate the patriotism and
the loyalty of French Canadians.
And I will add with a celebrated orator of
my own race :

We have neither numbers nor strength, nor in-
fluence, nor riches ; nor as a French nationality
the province of Quebec is still but a little child.
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But if they wish to tear from him the treaties suppose the Investigation were made, would
which protect us, If they wish to throw to the we be any nearer a solution? To be con-
winds of heaven the constitution that defines vinced of the contrary, It is only necessary
our rights, if. in fine, they are going to submit to refleet that Mr. Greenway himself de-
to a decisive test our faith, our patriotism, and iands an investigation. And lie demands
our national aspirations. they will see this little
child take on the proportions of a giant. * * * it not witb a view of inquiry into the griev-

" The guard is dead and does not surrender," 'nces of the minority but to wlthdraw hlm-
said a brave commander on a celebrated field of self from su an inquiry ; eaot with the
battie, but our cry wil be more potent, for we thouget of doing justice later on-be for-
shal say, " The French Canadian does ot sur- bears arefullyectrom saying that-but to put
render, and he Is flot dead." Neyer shal this the Catholies on the ben h of defendandts
be read uipon a toinb-stone Here lies the hast not witbthe view of bringirg tbouthn equit-
French-Canadian" able settenient, but to render permanent the

r. Speaker, sigaized at the fiel order of things now established ; n ot to re-
tnent of y speech, the presene f wiis Pairbut to consummate lajustie ; fot tr

hllouse. of Ten who, to settie the thor mur arkis respect for the constitution but to
seliool question havetonly the expedients f îstifno w is violation of it ; not to obey tue
iFnc-tebanksand a poicy of deceit.aie sudgment of the Privy Couneil and te man-
to speakr of ie iaious project of investiga- date of lier Majesty. but to qurbble about
tion of te lion. leadecr of the Opposition and One td the other and to frustrte both.
his follovers. The plank of salvation of the Sory are the intentions so ofteni nifested.
schol uminority would be, according to tnd lie says as mui formaly notably In
tmem.ankinvestigation. But wy dits inves- hidrep y to the Orders in Council of man-
tigýation ? Is it to establish thiat the actual 1895, and Deemilber of tile s-Ime year. as
se akools of Manitoba are Protestanti? Te well as in he Speesh from tue Tiroe abti
proof of that has been made onoiany occa- lie ads justPut intothe Mou ofte Lieu-
sions, and ei on. lnember foi Winnipeg tenant-Governor of nitob oft t e openint

nuthorioftye shool law, lbas admitted that f the sessi mu of the proviial legsiture.
they ai re. Let us suppose, owever, that snc hThis is the Oraneuvre of a guilty fellow

proof has neer been made. For wat goo- heas to utepo tre m trouble by baek
purpose try to mnahe it ? That is not the doors witlhout offering to bis victims any
question at all. The question-the sole ques- satisfaction other than splashes. Do we
tiou--of facts prior to an inivestigation of the sec gleaing alywhere in the distance at
rilt of the Manitoba minority-is to know the close of such an investigation, a ray of
if before 1890, that miniority had Catholic Justice for the Ca.thollc minority in Mani-
sehools. and if since. on account of the new toba. should the result of such investigation
laws, that ninority lias lost them. Well, if be favourable to then ? Tliere is not even
the lion. leader of the Oppositoin, an advo- a hint of a promise nor the least indication
eate ; if the. hon. leader of the Opposition, a to that effect. Those who are unwilling to
public man of thirty years experience ; if bow to the final judgment of the Privy Coun-
the hon. leader of the Opposition directing cil. would submit still less to a simple com-
a great party. bas not been able for six mission. If such a report was favourable to
Vears, taking the two laws, that of 1890 and them, they would post it everywhere In big
that wbich preceded it, to discover on com- letters. But if it were the contrary, they
parison of them, that the Catholics of Mani- would tear it to pieces, or they would tell It
toba have been despolied of schools which to go to the devil, In default of other juris-
they enjoyed and which they had controlled diction. Every kind of after-thought flutters
for twenty years, then lie is not worthy of around this proposa. It is a subterfuge, a
the highl position that he holds in Canadian piece of party tacties, a means of putting off
politics. Well, then. let the hon. gentleman the solution of the school question until thein all good faith take the last judgment Of Greek Kalends, and. consequently, it is out
thé Privy Council and lie will find decided of the question. That the hon. leader of thein it not only this question of fact, but also Opposition should make himself an accom-the question of right. And although that plice of Greenway and Sifton. is a com-
judgient does not go so far as to indicate plaisance which. to say the ieast, lowers hlm
to the Federal Government how It ought to in the eyes of his contemporaries and which
proceed-a very useless thing indeed. since in history will cast a thek shadow over his
the constitution declares It in plain letters--ireputti Nw t a y e ad ofe
It neverthelkss separately mentions a mini- reputation. Now it may be asked of me
mum of grievances calling for remedial le- low it lappens that the bon, leader of the
gislation. The question ofrfact and the ques- Opposition. a French Canadian. a Cathollc.
tion of right are established by that judg- refuses to aid the Government in the efforts
ment ; what need of more? Must we recom- which it is making to do justice to the
nience a season of disputing which has been Catholic minority of Manitoba. The answer
only too prolonged already ? Must the Cath- seems to me easy enough. It Is because the
olles of the west suffer still troubles and abolition of the Catholle schools and the
sacrifices which have marked the past five beautiful French language Is the work of
years ? Justice and imprescriptible rights his political frIends and recelves the general
demand a more pronpt solution. And let us approval of the Liberals ; It is because the
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Liberals have not changed their programme. find themselves perfectly at home. This it
Such as they were in 1855, in 1S63, when Is which explains the tender harmony exist-
they voted for the abolition of Catholic iug between the member for L'Islet, the
schools and the establishment of godless member for North Simcoe, the ex-Controller
schools. such they are still to-day. The of Customs, the member for Winnipeg, and
Liberal party having no principles. and. con- the member for Quebee East. Their rally-
sequently. no settled, well-defiied. poliey, ing cry is always the same "No separate
sees no other way to climb into power but schools " ; the saine cry which they uttered
by stirring up questions of race and reli- when they abolished separate schools in the
gion. Wretelhed polities this which consists pro'vinces of New Brunswick, of Nova
in sowing the wind in the hope that the Seotia. and of Prince Edward Island. Per-
whirlwind vill bear them into jpower ! Ah ! mit me, Mr. Speaker, to note the incon-
well. Mr. Speaker, have we ni just assisted sistency of the member for North Simcoe,
at a very sad spectacle whcli should sutlice and of some others of the " noble thirteen"
to convince us that the proposal of the who are stili in this House. I mean to
leader of the Opposition is lot only a higo speak of the Jesuits' Estates question. The
mockery. but that it is also an act of eoward. legisilure of Quebec had just made a tardy
ice '. lu effect. we have just seen persons restitution : it was well within the limits of
who reciprocally detest one alothIer. r most its jurisdiction, It had done wrong to fno
implacable enemies. hugging aich other be- person. and the parties direcily interested
fore a public meeting held recently in Toron- had accepted the settlement whieh was
to. and denouncing, witl fanatical hatred. offered to them in discharge of their just
the Remedial Bill re-establishng separate and legitimate claims. Who could have be-
schools. And what is still more painful is heved that men who wished to be taken
that among the orators of this assembly there seriously when they speak of the Iulonomy
were some who said that they were author- of the provinces, as did the ion. member for
ized to speak with the consent of the leader North Simcoe and his friends, would have
of the Opposition. Let me h*ere open a been able in this case to blame the Federal
parenithesis: The ground of this assemiblyGovernment for not having intervened to
should represent a very original tableau in disallow this Act basedupon justice.
whichî different colours mixed and formed honour. and the natural Iaw, render to
a Cuios blending. The ex-Controller of ever man bis own." A nd to-day, when
Custois represenited t bright yellow there is question of a law contrary ti equity.Cutxs epesntd icbrgi yllwto juStlce. a1nd in direct vielatiou ' (,f t1ie cou-
orange ; the member for North SimGce the
light yellow. mixed with blie and pale red - stitution, and n contempt of treaties. and
the memberfor Winnipeg, scarlet ; the mem lof solemn covenants, we see these saMether for othorrk thne sfixet yell rm- members, supported by theb on. leaderber for Nort York. the fixe yellowraed: of the Opposition. by the niember for L'Isletthe mebber for East Durham, the dul orane and their friends. ring and protesting
bine ; tihe ember for East Yorkthse "dyed- agaînst the just act of thle central1 power.

in-he-ooi yelowbin. Wth sueli MI," tendinig tbthe redress of thc evîls :mnd of
as these whom I have just mentioned and tenerg torthe eed of til unddof
their compeers, who declare themselves ino te geeral uegstue by the cone
favour of an Investigation, have we not rea- of te Liberal legislature of the province
son to Say with the poet, " 'Timieo Danaoý)s of Manitoba, conduct 'at one unworthy and
eonto ona ferente potI "Tear fanacv ultra vires. It is enough to mention theet doua ferentes ?" I fear fanatics even f.., obestsfe s eUc oisai
when they speak of equal Justice for Catho- fimating te condu t of these gentlemen. ah
lies in the near future. I can only regret lion, leader of tc Opposition colmened
the obstinate blindness of the hon, leader hls speeerh on the prosjeet f the Renedia I
o! ti, Opposition, wio thlnkshuniseîf, doubt- Bill by pretending that the Act was notless. in good company with such members mardatory enougi: that the Greenwayto seize the reins of power. The concert of Liberal government would never be willingthese men may rejoice Liberals without to submit to it. and that this it would bealarming Conservatives. History repeats useless ; that coereive law never did aiyItself. that is all. For ever since political good. Probably he was alluding to theparties existed here It has always been the school law of 1890. For I know of nothingsame thIng. Those Conservatives who are more coercive than the laws which abolish-unwilling to respect either law. or constitu- ed Catholie schools in Manitoba : whichtion, or treaties, or the word of honour. and1stole Catholie school-houses and Gatholicwho trample upon these great principles Of nmoney, and forced Catholics themselves tothe natural law, "live honestly. render to pay taxes for the maintenance of Protest-every man his own, and do unto others as ant schools which they cannot frequentyou would wish others to do unto you." All without violating their consciences. 'Surely,such, I say, are not In their place ln the if that is not the most pronounced coercion,great Conservative party. And so they go we must change the meaning of the words.out of it, one after another, to enter the The hon. leader of the Opposition bas alsoranks of the Liberals, where they are al- repeated what he las been saying for moreways sure of a welcome, and where they than five years ; he has, I repeat, reproach-

Mr. JEANNOTTE.
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ed the Government with not having madelish Catholies li enjoynient ottieir legi-
an inquiry into the causes which have timate and sacred rights. The secret is very
brougit about the abolition of separate imple. and certainly did not deserve to be
sehools lu Manitoba, then to the general kept so long under a bushel. Here it is
surprise of this House and of the country. it is t the Catholic xninority to its
lie finishes by proposing the six montis' wretehed lot and to leave it alone te the
hoist of the Remedial Bill without giving n ercy of a. hostile majority which lias no
any reason whatever, valid, serious, and
worthy- of the leader of a party. H1e proposes impossible. If tiis great secret bad been dis-
neither more nor less than that the schtool (Iosed before flic eections iVerehères,
question should receive the honours of ta Montreal Centre, Jacques Cartier, and Char-
first-class funeral. Wlat then has becoine levoix, thicresuit would have been <ute
of the fine promises and the public engage- different. Th'lîeSs of the Liberals was
mieuts or the leader of the Opposition aud due onlly te the colosisal fr.aud perl)etr-ated
of lus tollowers ? If thte la w, in fli. opinio Cbythe leIn every one of thesei le-
of fliteiemb)erý for Quebec East. is insutfl-, tions the Lil.eral speakers and candidates
cieuit t)o jute to lte inority oppressed vLss---everated with so nmuclipersisteuiee lit
b-y the Liberals of Manitoba,te friends orftite aConservotives roul nver ereIng dewn
the Liberals of thIs ieuse. ttere is onlyleimp edicalaBinl, because the Prime Minis-

thilug Ir to e )doneeand that to rOPOi iter o an OraneCan. but hiat t e Lierals
iendmients or -anoller law according tolus havinch at tedir teai alFrene toCthedian

wn views and not to run awayy a hidde Catholie, th itiew tan aenwer seapable
(er. Onue of the reasons given my the of settle fand tioul secr die sehdee ques-

lion. leader of the , Opposition for opposii ti inael sbo ahannereas t Vrenderhjustice
flhc U,'euedial Bill, is tiat the Parliamient fullad Ceoplte to te Catholies or ar-
of Mfanitoba liad not been inade a p-arty loba. These thingshave fh said and re-
me te inqury before the commiteo of dtue ated to ei limes an faitd te aplotb
Federil Privy Counil. the on. gentleiian by th Lieras alone know thow tout
wio is a lawyer, cannot be taken seriously. i tne lit te eleetors ead ady be atevig
ittis objection is toc silly to be invoked l stien.Before win furtiers I desire t

Sause based ever se itthe on'oCnmosespraaktifavers deliate subject whi
snse. For tose th are lawyers it is nl tould ave preferred to pass over isilence,
nftet known and undeniable that thte pis- but sine nt ron, leader f the Opposition
tiff. as the petitioner. miust rest bis plea bas wislued, wititout any sufficient cause.
aither upon rigt, or uponlt e corimon aw . t e ongplai of a ter wiei a Fvenenated
or upon facns. On whoni eesat e burden and a venerabe Lieber onf te clergy iad
f proof lie ? On the plaiititf OrPettioer, privately written ol hi. I beieve it my
lhot isn elenentary factrtandit e defendat duty toioi scve mny opinion. The letter lu

the~I ReeiCBllista hePrimntflen omlt oen Cahoics oafrMand-

lis nothing te do bfuto say: prove your t question s writtest a friet ti aplomb
If tie plaintif does not prove t eaics exposin to thim ls views if a Re edIal Bii

T is betiis to ily o ed invounthe.Bfr ongfrhr eet

sese For ts plea, wi is dishiosaa e itisa w dehre sbitted tt peuse. expressingte
lite defendandt laving tpreduced a sine besieo f seeing iet support it Oad stowing
wtiess, for there is ne proof te disprove. hm thedanwgerto hini lie would be ex-
if on the ontrary t e plea is based only on compin l cofbatting this Law. Il wasve ue
ripliton Law. ne proof is necessa, bude- friend vnorasble mernin another, and we
Cause thon il is a question cf knowing if, kîow ltaI amnwre s otuîo

itee plaintitf or te defendant as transgress- ,ar frel finding cause of coIplaint int e
d thte law or liaesm wele or-on strued nte condut f tie good inissionary, Isee in
has notchin sould bgver yteiro u case. esionly a frienfy service ; ar is a

ithe plaintif refuses o make an inquiry, ft dssinnterested fellow countryman ilio
is beeaus bis plea on its dvery face.winhuti wer lies dantorthe H o expresn the
opinion, beans a proof prim fae cfinle eiforewairn nhis m sfriend orf it, and shoew-ieni-
soid fourdation is aimos. Todni im ber for Quebec tEwist bhas n oreeason t

a verygreat advantage fer thte opposite' exelaimi abouit tîreats and undue influence.
party since it hias only lnpoys: you have Therefire, creoretintinitey lte inconsider-
proven nothing. Tois is exactly wesa eaP- faie, whowawrng andoysterical atacks f
caned in ite case awitshic oweiare deal- a ertain section cfwte press against tat
the pMr. Ewart, the advocate f ticMans - awifrwe liavigu accustefomd loveaii te

tobae inrity, nt baing wisedteuenter cut oe te good and I eein
la which sh g ter cdee Whe ite an foritthe eminentservices ren-

every linest man naturally ias thiuir it dered by the Cathelic clergymwhici ne wther
victory canet be deubful, wai en h defends person w uld have been able o lrendor to
a person persecuted and tyrannized over freur feiw-countryenf wlien they were
violationof all law and of al justice. There abandned t ey these w t had been accus-
ar hast we know he great secret wche tomed te direct Item. to conduel them? Wio
the lin. leader fh ite Opposition ias bee- ndered Canadians frontaeptingtlce a-
pawking about for ever five years dlu ail rint soffecrson f t heAmerieans if il lint ithe

int a rof avn tecofdec wih h aforgthe emientsvces ren

parts sfthe country and whiaishould. as leerg by Catic eFrgy Caichians te
if by lte stroke f a fary's wand, re-steb- abearn the short catecwhish? Ia is a ence that
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they drew these grand principles, the put-
ting of which in practice suffices to render
nations happy Thou shalt love thy neigh-
bour as thyself for the love of God." "Thou
shalt live honestly, thou shalt pardon the
frtenees which have been committed against

thee, and Iliou suat return good for evil."
It is with these great prineiples which are
learnied in our schools that the Catholi
clergy brouglit Frencli Canadians to remain
faithful to England, te not take vengeance
on thc English who so unjustly and so
brinally mualtreated thein, ani to be faitli-
ful and loyal subjects of the British Crown.
i do not hesitate to say that if the ex-Con-
troller of Customs and soimie of his friends
had learned the short cateclsin, they would
find themselves the better of it, as well as
would ihose who are obliged to meet tlienm
in th11e transactions of life. It is only corrupt
or ill-formed Iearts that are without grati-
tude. Mr. Speaker, the priest's mission is
grand. noble, and divine : it can be summed
up as follows :-To remove men from sin,
to cause thiem to practice the good, to
lead virtuous lives, and to conduct theIm to
heaven. For us Catholics who have the ad-
vantage of knowing ictheimmense amount
of good whieh our clergy do daily :and the
signal services wbieh they render in all the
situations of life, one would need to be an
ing1a te or a very evilly disposed person to
belittle t hose whom .we should hold in the
highest esteem. Moreover, no person will
dare to maintain that the priest who is an
cdunated Canadian. intelligent and disinter-
ested. so far as political parties are coneernu-
ed, has not as mueh patriotis. as mueh i
knowledge of thie truc interests and of the

fast * * * * * no coerelon, and disa-
vowal. What is that, if not ,the most radical
of coercions ? No delays ! and this commis-
sion of inquiry which, like his leader, the
lion. member demands, is not this the open
door to new delays anid new procrastina-
tions ? Admire, MI. Speaker, the suppleness
of the lion. member's baekbone, and with
what astonishinîg ease he turns his breeches
inside out ! In 1892. when the cause of the
Manitoba minority w.as lost in the first in-
stance, before the Privy Council of England,
and when the hon). member for Provenclher,
lardly believing in the possibility of sus-
ceeding Ii a new suit. proposed an Investi-
gation as the last mecans of saving the situ -
tion. the lion. member for L'Islet (id not
wish to lear mention made of this investi-

ation. * To nami a Committee of the
House," lu wrote iu the " Cultivateur." " to
inquire iito th c11Cilrcumsta nees which f accmi-
panied the passing of the Manitoba Ac," this
is whaît 1he member for Provencher sug-
gests. WUho does iot knowv these circumstan-
ees ? Do not the official doeuineiits contain
the history of thein as clear as complete ?

Instead of demanding justice, Mr. LaRivière
does the business of the Ontario fanatics, by tak-
Ing the means of burying the question.
The hon. meniber for L'Islet then traced the
way to be followed

The constitution is formal ; it belongs to the
Governor General in Couneil to taka thŽe initiative,
to decide and to communicate his decision to the
Manitoba Cabinet and to demand of it to do jus-
tice. If that Cabinet refuses, then, and then
only, commences the right of interference and of
action by the Parliament of Canada.

affairs of the country as the first indivicidual Mr. Speaker. las not the Government fol-
who hardly knows how to read and who, lowed this programnie to thlue letter ? But
neovertheless. his the right to talk politis lie, the lion. member, what is he fdoing to-
to vote, to be elected, and to comle to this day ? He dcnounees 11e line of conduet ofiouse to mnake laws for the good conduct of hich but lately he demanded the adoption.
1he eleetors, th1e well-being of the country. If this was a subterfuge in 1892 to speak ofI protest enrgetically agamnst these unjusti- an investigation when the tribunals had de-
fiabl' attacks, and 1I make it a glory and an cided against tei Manitoba minority. whathonour to walk under the fatherly, friendly must we think of the manœuvres of the hon.direction of the ecelesiastical authorities, nimber enrolling hinself now against Fed-certain as I am that they will teach me noth- eral intervention and holding the sane lan-
ing but what is right. for our clergy well guage whichl hle condeiined so energetically
know their short catechism. which I recall to four years ago ? If ever a like lproposition
myself still with a very genuine satisfaction. had been put forward with 1the view of bur-
Walk'g side by side with the hon. leader ing the question out of sight and doing tbof the Opposition, and indeed hand in hand work of fanatics-according to the expres-
is to be found the hon. member for L'Islet, sion of the lion. gentleman-t is truly in the
the valiant lieutenant. The conduct of this present instance Not content with havinghon. gentleman is a real puzzle: "Close deserted the cause of the Manitoba Catholies,
your eyes," say the "Canard," with humour, his brethiren by blood and by faitb. the hon.
"take two turns to the right and two turns member for L'Islet has publicly denounced
to the left, and you will hate the right to a the system of education of the province of
subscription to the "Canard," if you can tell Quebec and bas seen fit to east discredit
what is the position of Mr. Tarte upon the upon the Canadian hierarehy -and clergy.
sebool question." H-aving passionately Nevertheless, this is the same gentleman
preached the policy of disallowance and hav- who wrote in " Le Canadien," under date of
Ing incessantly reproached the Government the 28rh of June, 1871:
for what he called its policy of delays, the 1
hon. member for L'Islet bas finally discov- 1 Let us rally around our clergy and let us fight
ered that the Government was going too as men of falth know how to fight. It is at such

ered thAte rnm t ag g a cost only that we shall save our society.
Mfr. JEANNOTTE.
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And again: diffused. Behold this false principle : the

The day when the sympathies and the approval education of children is a poltical function,
of the clergy shall be withdrawn from us will be a business which belongs to the State, a
that of our retreat from public life. If it is ever thing which the Governmuent should organize.
found that we are incapable of worthily defend- direct, control. Against this false principle
ing the church we shall pass on to others the it is proper to apply the true doctrine which
so weighty burden that circumstances have im- can be thus formulated : by the natural law,
posed on us. the education and the intellectual and moral

Mr. Speaker, parliamuentary language lhas no training of the child belong exclusively to
expressos strong enough to justly qualify the parents, in the exercise of this natural
the attitude of the hon. member for L'lslet. law. whichi no hunai power can take from
I can do no better than to here let one of the them, in the acconplkînis ent of this duty
principal journals ofi my province speak for from which no hunan power can dispense
nie :then. Catholic parents should be submissive

Behold the odious role which Mr. Tarte is play- to the 1ih direction of the churci, and non-
ing in Parliament. Not content with betraying Catholie parents should act according to the
a sacred cause, that of the Catholics of Ma- liglits which they have received, but lu
toba, he takes a place in the ranks of radicals and vitlier case the State cannot take the place
joins his voice to that of the rouge newspapers Of the parents in the work of education.
to proclaim what he calls the rights of "free: The role of the State..in niatters of educa-
citizens " in matters of religion. These are the tion should be limited t the protection of
doctrines which Voltaire and his disciples preach- the school, just as it protects the family.it-ccd. Continue, Mr. Tarte ; your name ill go . i
down to posterity graven in letters of gold In the sIf, to hellp to faciltate the work of educa-

urore. tion and to repress the flagrant attacks

But this is enough to show the inanity or against the natural law. This I do not fear

ratlher the iniuitty of the opposition to the to affirn, Mr. Speaker, is the true educational

remedial measure which has been submitted teaching. For Catholhes it does not admit of

for the approval of the representatives o! doubt. And I am glad to find also a clear

the people. I do not doubt that it will be stateient of this doctrine in the important

dopted by this Ho-use by a large najority. ournais of oiur separated brethren. The

I do not doubt that goOd seise and a spirit1" Citizen," in the course of the month of

of justice will prevail in the councils Of August, 1895, has this to say on the sub-

the nition. and that the Catholies Ject
of the west will obtain the legitinate It should not be lost sight of that the State,
power of having their separate schools. And properly speaking, has no right to interfere with
to dissipatec if that be possible, all the pre- the control which parents have over the educa-
judices whicli people uay be able to have tion of their children. * * * The privilege and
against the rights of my compatriots and co- the duty of educating children naturally belong
religionists in Manitoba. I request, Mr. to the parents. As a matter of fact, the strong

tlat I in:ylie allowed o read th Conservative opinion which impels men like
Speker, beautif ettr allow to ea et Goldwin Snith to antagonize gratuitous popular
very be-autif ul letter which theRev. Robertinstruction is that, while freeing the parents
Ker. an Anglican clergyman ah St. Catha- from the responsibility of educating their child-
rines. Ont.. addressed, under date of the Sth ren, the State invades in an unwarrantable man-
of March. 1895. to the " Mail and Empire," ner the domain of donestic authority.
upon the school question. The Rev. Mr. Kerr What conclusion nust be drawn froni what
amnong other things, says: pce Mr. Speaker ? It is that we must

In order to state the question as clearly and as
sirmply as possible, I may say that the Protest-
ants in Manitoba have apparently come to the
conclusion that the less religion is taught in the
schools the better It Is for them ; and if it is
better for them, It is necessarily so for every-
body. It Is evident that they wanted to force
the milnority to accept under the guise of reli-
glous teaching a kind of " olla-podrida." * * *
They style that school folly a "national system,"
and the legislature passes coercive Acts in order
to force everybody to accept that sysem. The
ninorlty contend that they have natural and con-
stitutional rights which have been infringed by
that godless legislation. They contend further
that if Protestants are satisfied with this diminu-
tion which goes the length of destroying all reli-
gious teaching, such a course is not lawful for
Catholics, who cannot In conscience divest them-
selves of the trust conferred on them by God
as to the proper education of their children.

Al the actual school difficulty, Mr. Speaker,
comes fron a false principle too universally

102,2 ?

leave the Catholie minority of Manitoba to
educate their cildren as they understand
that duty. But. it will be said, nothing
hinders the existence of voluntary schools
ini Manitoba. Yes, something hinders it:
it is the crying injustice of the law which
taxes the minority for the maintenance of a
system of schools which this minority
cannot make use of without doing violence
to its religious beliefs. When they have
paid their quota for the maintenance of
public schools. people have not always the
means wished for to found and keep up
voluntary schools. And even if these means
were forthcoming, the people would be no
less the victim of a grave injustice when it
is forced to pay twice for the same service.
It is then ln all equity needful that liberty
of education which no longer exIsts lu Mani-
toba be re-established there. Such is the
goal to which the project of law now before
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this Hlouse tends. No doubt tlis Bill is not '-r. IVES noved uIeadjouriient of ihe
perfiet-that I know. Still, in order that it Iouse.
receive mfy siiicere support. it is enough for Motion agreed 10, and House adjoui-n1 at

me that hi safeguards the greit principle of
separate siools. whilc, as I hIave just said,

Is the consecration of the natura.l ri::hts of
plaren1is in ie the educat toni d th liintellectual
and moral training of their childrenî. to the
exclusion of any human powec'r., and ihat it
is eacepteil y the parties whoin it nost IIOISE 0r CONINIO S.
'specially affects. I have no doiubt that thr
1ouse will he disposed to amend lhe BillX1ith

an1d to do away with certain sections in it
arowh i ot to he icommiended. It is timeTe SPEAKER took the Chair at Tbree

for nitlof Mr E ovdto akehteeiadustarmd ou ontflohk.
the side of the Governuwnet, to silene-p-art.y

sii.to show- irit ntss. amI lto (10 timeir nv:s
dutv. 1)o w1ilit yen slîould. lo~t the eanse- AAINCTL1I RAMoionagliredatttheoandHuse an olD adre

Fr dage. Lt fillne nm2.(xiM but BWIdnsa T.1N.
:fiHlethe î''snblutions«91)(1dte acts of 3Mr. . )AN1. Mr. Speaker, before the ordens

lon. meiPrsofthis use.and ile peoENEldA, I nh, st.
llilly aerth'.lemn -fittil.Ic"s fin o e attention of the ouseo th iatter that isTe

mnl tte ston grat importance to e Nort-west Territo-
soltions~. Tt admires nien of cha-rzacter, ries and to Cainada geiieýra-lly, and if neces-

tho1se who l<mow iîow t) rise above vuig:u"Llrsary. vo put imyseit iu order, I wilt colild*Ž
prejudies. to liste eonly to the c'atyvoxce wmnu a motion. In to-da<s " Citizen"there
of putriotis. " Patriotisui wll letstood,"p ,s a desl)ateh irom Montreal. dated
as Czirtieis bas sald. "1' istliat wiih dees flot Mardii, wlhicli is afs follow-S

ueg s he a pit tf fa . t.says ant ol A special cable to the "GStar says Mr. J.
e a a hi e i t GCoimer, tenporarily in charge o the Can-

aIso thti ticneriourie n anore nolested aian Higc o Commissioner's office here, with the
thail rnews em Joii.e e eanotler aS approval of Dr. Montague, Canadian Minister o
fly branches of a greattree," nld iryong Agriculture, bas subreitted a strong despath to

eonellndingo. witlh me of the most elebrated'the Colonial Office against the permanent exclu-
n I mies sionf cattle proposed in the bi. On beaf o

raes who live in Canada so acc uapt ths the Canadian Government, Messrs. Colmer and
e ui o iMotague wil interview the Rigt Hon. Josephfhamberlain on Thursday.pa The exclusion biuois

asic Carehas said. "s rthat which doiesnot

whi u n at twi delayed in the Conimons, and it is suggested that
have iposd on them ; tiey onglit to be the Canadian House of Commons pass a strong
nourosied fr.in thied nsap and ouir'soa resolution against IL. The Liberal Opposition ln

ts ri eofo a furnish tem iabuidantly the Imperial Conons and that of the press In-
with it. And since the one is forcei ter M- creases on the ground that the step Is an infrae-
noune ù thphope of reigningupon the ruins tion o! free trade principles.
of nuother. they ouglit always to munt11ae This is a subjet,u toMr. Speaker, that is c-

SYMPathetic mnauner, wixlu a nobe au (:igead the attention of the ortusehti-w e ad

riesandto anad geeraly, nd f-nces

enru pn sand work inarmoiy te:ýi-ay, and it is a suojert tIat bas ocupicd
assure the destinywhieh ILProvidne, wys th aserous and fruitoal'attCentione the reon.

Ili) for us 'lie general interest of Canada.bari twho now leads fteouse, when:-e
whielu is oui common Country, ouglit te ocepiecd a hig position lS London. It seems

loliilîi. te icntprests of ste;weS (torG me, Sir. atm it lias s cruck other gentlemen
n>t firef. w-c. the inhabitautsof ibis coun- interested Commis question, tiat the suhges-

try. cald ta found a great nation. fpliatpfrtio v o ftaiued Moilte adan M ich
we re Frenei. Enrish. Scoth ifreriesh.n so ofr catte co d frin th Ministeralf the
re wio Cinadians ; and that thus titie ca sCrown, should be ated, upon. a nIfdit ee

sutlce for our pride as it Ought te sa1tisfy Vpractic.able, 1 shuould bave puta motion on

being~~~~~~ thn o hewoeo hereitn e Monague will tervýfooiew thefRightwHniehf

mr lebTitimate ambition. ne are desceTdedh· eeclsin
frohic istronest races tf thteomworldm and o is fot fli otion wit wbis s el ta-

hae iposed ot te prpte onut on- b tend to coneude. But, if ts motion shouldnouareshiedfro tpe ametsap, andour s on- strike the Hous favourably, there a be nOtinent antiquated atreds, but to buildUp tImperil Commns ad t the pre

wher i.a enasin tho es orce tore- cfresesonth grundthpat te.s tiep savfae

oer e ho no toseigi uponiheruns redueinfluence London;or. if it shouldgoansth. lthey deous ala P oie " i astrike the sovernecnt favour,y. then I
smpathetimnoVe wtith adnouruiend will leave it Antio their Hands. This me e

nf flue ene. motion that I sugasc we oht topasce

MotonusThe te nralebntes ofjCanad. hant wheopnon oead the House, hwshenuhe

no fMre. e.Ntheihbtns fti on inter! eedn atiuesin tat the su!gges-
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Britain is a harsh proceeding, seeing that Can- had done so on the statement made by him-
adian cattle, though free from pleuro-pneumonia, self, that it appeared to be hopeless, now, to
are thus not only shut out from Great Britain, obtain the renioval of the sclieduliug of
but also f.rom the countries which are alarmed Canadian cattle, and that lie thought there-
by the action of the Imperial authorities ; and fore it was unnecessary to continue any
is detrimental to Imperial interests. That the foner the rections whctea n
passing of an Act of Parliament looking to such longe flte preeautions which we had been
exclusion of Canadian cattle as a permanent observing to prevent ourcattle being tat-
policy is to be deprecated on every ground ed with pleuro-pneumonia. · In effeet, the
of fairness and sound commercial principles, and argument was that, as our cattle were sche-
is contrary to the large and varied interests of duled at any rate, our steamboat lines and
the colonies and the mother country, considered railways might as well as not have the pri-
as an Imperial whole." vilege of carrying United States cattile to the

Mir. Speaker, it is not necessary for nie to old country.
dVell oun the importance of doing ail iin our That was a very peculiar lie of poley
power, to. if possible, divert thle Imnperial from ithe farmers' point of view. to be-
Governmuent fromu the course that it is now gin with. It authorized subsidized lines
about to take. It was a very bad thing to to carry United States eattle mi comU-
have our cattie seheduled. but if an Act of petition with Canadian cattle. But, so far
the Imliperial Parliament is to be passed, and as the present subject is coneerned, I have
it is to be made a permanent poliey to ex- only to spea-ik of its effect upon the request
elude Canadian cattle. then it will be still that Canadian Cattle ,should lnot lie excluded
more serioiis. I an, of course, in the hanus from Great Britain. I say that that act of
of the 1ouse. If the 1-use was willing to the Government, allowing eattle from the
suspend the Standing Orders, instcad of justly suspect United States. to go by
movinig the adljourlnt of te Hlouse. Caniadian lines 'o England. lias done a great
would move the motion I have read, and if deal to weaken our ease. when we ask that
th#% Ilouse is not prepared to do that. then I the xelusion be reioved. It is a very pecu-
will leave the matter in the hands of the a thing that he same Minister of Agricul-
Governmiient. I conclude. Sir. with moving ture who obtained the passage of that Order
the adjournmubent of the House. in Council, lhere. slould now lie ap"lying

to the home governimient to 'remove the ex-
Sirn C ouARLETUPPER. quite agreet cluion for which his own action has given

wt.avini t rounds that never existed before in the
tis is a very important matter, and I 1'y! history of our cattle export trade.
say liat whn This Bill was introduced mn The recurreuce of this question at this
thei lîxperial I'arlianent the Government in- smoent cals our special attention to the
strueted 'M. Coin îer, secretary ·of the 11igh inconvnience of our 1not having a High
ConIiIuissuier's ollice in London, in conjune- (ommniissioner in London. We have., it
tion D with r. Montague, the Minister of Agri- seems, a clerk there in charge of Uhe
culture. to enter the strongest possible pro- Higl Commissioner's ofiice. It may be
test against the proposed legislation, anI txhat this clerk is quite as efficient for aill
against the grounds upon which it was based. purposes as the IIigl Commissioner himself
TI'hey were instructed to state that so far wouldhave e beeit : it mnay lie that he has.
as Canada was concerned, it could scarcely been in·-th habit of performi ng ail the
be disputed by anybody that the evidence duties of that offiee ; but certainly it does
was entirely conclusive that I)leuro-piieu- not lie in the Iouths of the Government
monia had never existed and does not now or their friends to make that assertion. It
exist in Canada. I woul suggest to my must be admitted. therefore. from a Govern-
bon. friend that as this matter is a very im-, ment point of view. that It is extremely in-
portant one, and Is now being carefully con- conveuient to have the gentleman who is
sidered by the Government. he should for nominally High Commissioner In London,
the present leave it in that position, as it is sitting in this fHouse as Secretary of State.
quite possible we mnay feel it our duty to The commission under which the High Com-
call the attention of the House to some suchl missioner is appointed makes it bis duty to
measure as is suggested. attend to ail matters of this kind, and, a

. . number of other matters to which I shall
not call the attention of the louse just now,the attention of the House should be·drawn1because I shall have a further opportunity

to this inatter by my hon. friend from Assi- bf sh hnvenienc ophavia
niboia (Mr.' Davini); but At is a pity that osown'h jenvneceo avn

mboa (r. avi) ;bu· i isa pty ha High Commissio-ner who is not a High Com-
action taken by the Goverument ln the mean- ssss r ot•mtimue should have done so much to .iustify Theshone.

the'exluson f or atte fom he ritsh Thé bon. Highi Commissioner who sits inthie'exclusion of our cattle from the BritishthsHueaScrayoftteasodthis flouse as Secretary o? State bas told
market, and to tic our bauds lu applying us that he bas called the attention of the
for the reuoval of that ex.lusion. Not long î secretary of the High Commissioner's office
before the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Mon- to the matter, and has instructed him tu
tague) Ieft for Great Britain, he had obtain- conjunction with the Minister of Agricul-
ed flhe pasge of an Order ln Council allow- ture to protest. I have shown the House
îng United States eattle to be shipped fron, that the position o? the Minister o? Agri-
the port of St. .Tohn to Great Britam. oe
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culture in the matter is vastly weakened by an opportunity of consulting them after we
the action he himself adopted before he left saw the intimation in the papers that the
these shores. The House will also admit subject was under serious discussion.
that the action of the clerk in the office can- W e believed the matter was of such vital
not be nearly so effective as the action of Importance that the House would readily
the ligh Commissioner himself. After all consent to the passage of such a resolution
the blunders that have been made ln con- unanimously, so that it might come with
nection with this cattle trade, after the GoV- the greatest force to those parties who are
ernment have given up in despair the hope looking after our interests over there. I do
of obtaining the removal of the scheduling not agree with the hon. gentleman who has
of Canadian cattle, it still seems to me possi- just sat down, that there has been any dere-
ble that something miglht be done by united liction of duty on the part of the Govern-
effort on the part of this House. If the ob- ment, or that there have been blunders
noxious Order in Council allowing suspected made from which resulted the scheduling
United States cattle to be shipped by Cana- of our cattle. It is quite plain to any one
diai lines, were withdrawn, and if the Gov- who bas kept track of the history of the
ernient would obtain a vote of this House, case, from the first time the embargo was
based on evidence laid before it, and set- placed on, in 1892, to the present, that the
ting forth the undoubted fact that Canadian Government cannot fairly lie under any sucli
cattle are not infected, and would renew charge. But at present there is a very
their promise to exclude United States cat- strong feeling in the country that great in-
tle from all danger of infecting our own, justice is being done Canada by England.
I do not believe yet that it is impossible We used to' enjoy the English market
to get rid of this obstacle in the way of our for our live cattle, but upon the plea.
trade. in 189f, that our cattle were affected witi

We have one fact in our favour, Sir, as pleuro-pneumonia, they were scheduled. In
shown by the reports in the old country press. every possible way our Government have
We lia ve the fact that the Liberal r rty in made efforts to prove conclusively to the
Great Britain oppose this Exclusion Bill as British Board of Agriculture and Parlia-
being a piece of protective policy. With ment that pleuro-pneumonia did not exist
their assistance, and with the assistance of in Canada, but without success. I intend to
action on the part of this House, whlch i1recapitulate very brietty a few of the efforts
think shoiild be solicited and carried throughlimade. la 1, when the cases of pleuro-
by the Goverument, I have hopes that some-1pueumoia. werestidte have been found on
thing may yet be done to obtain that entry board the "Ilurona" and Monkseaton," we
into the United Kingdon for our cattle endeavoured to denionstrate ln the follow-
whicl they undoubtedly deserve on the ing ways the absence of pleuro-pueumenia
grounds of their health. The High Com- in Canada 1. By the examinatien of the
missioner. I think, would be more usefully herds fron which these cattle came. They
employed here in promoting this expression were traced directly back to the herds out of
of opinion, and lu promoting action on the wbieh the cattie were puî'ehascd, and the
part of the Canadian Government, which fact was couclusively established that there
woild lead to this result, than in promoting no eridenee of the existence of pleure-
private Bill legislation, with the promotiou pîteumonia or other contaglous disease lu
of whici lie was aise concerned on the other those ierds or any other catte foundin the
side of the water. I dlo not thlnkthiemlouse district. 2. Te exnam1nationcof herds of
needs te be reminded cf the Bill to which Icatte a overe the country by competent
refer.enreterinary surgeons a td the demonstration

tat we ad n contagous diseases of that
anatured uou catte. 3. The examination of

Mr. CASEY. The iamestheCgncto att e slaughtered at the abattoirsluthe
Marine Transport Rtailwiy Bil, whic ts large eities and twns co this country. They
flouse deait with the cHier day. Hloping wee slaughtered by hundreds and thu-
that action will be taken lu the hune sugrgest- sacds, and yet ny evidene f this disease
ed by the hon. inember roi' Assinibola, Iî, w.as found. 4. We lad an inquiry by cattie

ave the matter with the Goverwment. dealers and purechasers of catte u pevery
partoif the country nhere they were buy-

Mr. SPROULE. M . Speaker, in ageoe ig;r t hrnd owen the returs cameu in, there
to second the motion made by the hon. mem- ssi. 2.evidenTe f discase. 5. We ad an
bee b for Assinibola (Mr. Davin), t did I eamination of the livcattle shpped at the
after a hurried consultation with my hon.vIoetrf Montreal lu 1894. Out of 99,ntronly
fend wen we agreed that provided the we d t s ee t

Anous o. asent Me r t na for actinomycasis or lump jaw; 51 lame,
whie liasbeenR read would be moved. 15 to cean for shipment. There was n evi-
H regard it asiamatter othe utmostinport- dene slatgher cf hundrdpndutou-
anco that action should be immediatey or ot r netinoseiee aon th easeteakeno th s subterwt. te s G ne tnt delers had pauhisers ao taortse0 n

disosiionte oretaî a ecraton f art ofg l teg ctr where hed wer 1 buy-a
tr. GovRUE.t mr. prper in doeen tng et tand larenther oeuns cae ase there

toisecotiothesmotionmade bycatheeon. meo~ wsce asnon evidence ofdsae .Whadean
erfrAsba(Mr. Dai)CIddsoeaiato f h iv ate hpeda h
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of diseas'ses. It was said that in these two
there were some signs of something
apparently resembling pleuro-pneumonia,
but this was not by any means suc-
cessfully proven. That was reported
by Mr. Gardner and assessors. 7. As
mav as 1,493,145 head of cattle were
shipped fron Canada between 1880 and
1892, the date of the first scheduling ; and
in all these, no case of pleuro-pneumnonia
or other contagious disease was discovered.
The injury lhit is being done Canada to-day
is not contined to the injury of our trade
with Great Britain. That of itself is bad
enoughi, but thec injury is also, as the hon.
niember for Assiniboia has said, mucih
wi1der Ihan that, because the scheduling bas
iesulicd li other countries imposing the
saime embargo on Canadian cattle, on the
plea that England has done so after fuli
and fair inquiry. That is an injustice we
ouglit not to suffar under at present. The
proposal now to pass a Bill to permanently
prohibit the importation of live animals, if
based on the assumption that disease ex-
ists in cattle imported from Canada, is
iost unfair, ungenerous, and unjust to Can-
ada. If hie proposed legislation is intended
to protect the British farmer, as a line of
protection, then we cannot reasonabiy com-
plain ; but if it is intended for the other
purpose, it is very unfair and unîgenerous
to Canada. I hope the Goverument will
take up the question at the earliest possible
momnit and endeavour, as far as possible,
to show the British Parliaient that the
unanimous opinion of this House and people
is that the British Parliament will act most
unjustifiably in passing any sucli law. if
they pass it on the ground that our cattle
are infected with pleuro-pneumonia or other
infeeiîous disease, and that lere is danger
of their carrying such infection into Eng-
iand.

Mr. McMIULLEN. I agree with the lion.
gentlemau that our herds in Canada are
free fron pleuro-pneunonia, but I most de-
cidedly dissent froni bis proposition that the
Goverînment are entirely free from blame
for the exclusion of our cattle from Eng-
land. Why, time and again, on the floor of
this Huse, the hon. member for North
York (Mr. Mulock) has shown most clearly
and distinetly to any unbiassed mind that
the loo'se iuanner in which the Government
handied the trade of the export of cattle
from the United States through Canada was
what led up to tha scheduling of our icattle
in England. I am anazed to find the lion.
member for North Grey (Mr. Sproule) re-
Iterate the same statements that be bas
made before, in the face of the positive
undeniable evidence, which bas been fre-
quently adduced to show that the absolute
neglect of the Government is the cause of
the existing condition of things. Will any
man dare to deny that the binding bargain.
the honourable contract entered Into with
the Crown of England that no cattle would

be admitted into Canada, unless on certain
stipulated conditions, was openly violated
by the admission of thousands of cattle in-
to the North-west froi the United States ?
The hon. Minister of Agriculture tried, on
a previous occasion, to evade the direct
charge made by my lon. friend from Nortil
York, by raising the question that those cat-
Stie, which were brouglit l from the United
States, had been brought in f rom states that
were not afflicted by pleuro-pneumonia. No
one dires to say ithat they were or were
not, but that is no answer to tlhe charge.
We can say that the English governmient
drew the attention of the Canadian Gov-
ernment to the fact that pleuro-pneurmonia
did exist in the United States, and that it
would be well and prudent for the Canadian
Government to watch most vigilantly the
export of Anierican cattle through or
into Canadian territory in order to dis-
cover if any of the herds wvere diseased.
But the Governent did not take the warn-
ing. They did nothing. For six mnonths
that reionstrance lay in one of the pigeon-
hioles of the Agriculture Department with-
out a single effort being made, and yet we
have men who will state in thîs House that
the Government are free from any blame.
I arn ainazed to find that a man
will dare to stand uP in this
Hlouse and repeat and reiterate such
statements, in the face of the positive
evidence that has been produced to the con-
trary froin time to time. Si at le door of
hon. gentlemen opposite lies the responsi-
bility. I-lad this beenu a matter affeeting the
interests of the sugar retiners or of the cot-
ton weavers of this Dominion, the united
efforts of the whole Cabinet would have
)een brought to bear to secure for theni the

advantages they wanted to enjoy. But nov
that a question affecting the agriculturists
of the Dominion denands immediate and
promîpt attention, impotency appears to have
struck every man of the Cabinet. They are
unable to do anything. rlhey do not move,
but allow anything to happen, no matter
what it is, exhibiting the utmost indiffer-
ence. But they hope they will be able
to mislead and deceive the farmuers into be-
lieving that their interests are being attend-
ed to. What do we see to-day ? The heo.
Secretary of State and leader of this House
stated a few miomelnts ago that a, message
had been sent to Mr. Colmer, the secretary
of the Hligh Contminssioner's office in London,
to formulate a remtonstrance and present
it to the Cabinet in England to try to secure
an escape froi the permanent scheduling
of our cattle by the British authorities. I
won(er, M1r. Speaker, that the whole ability
of the Cabinet, limited as it mnay be, bas
not been coiiceutratcd upon this important
question. and that a despatch embodying the
remonstrance for presentation to the British
Cabinet lias not been prepared, and Mr.
Coliner merely made the bearer of that re-
monstrance, lnstead of leaving it to an offi-
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cial of t High Commnissioner the grave should spend $300,000 in order to ship dead
responsibility of preparing that remon- meat from this country to England, and
strance. Again we are told that the Minister showed in glowing terms on paper the great
of Agrieulture is in England. If we under- profit that would be realized in this trade.
stoodt ariglit, that hon. gentleman left here li fact, one example that Ie gave went to
to seek hiealth. He was supposed to be a show that some $15 or $16 more per head
man suffering under illness for whiom com- could be made by slaughtering cattle in
plete rest was absolutely necessary, and he Canada and exporting tbe neat than1 by ex-
went to London, no doubt, for the purpose porting the live animals. I do not knowv how
of seekinr medical advice. I would like to he could have figured that out. We know
know if il such a grave juncture as this that. unfortunately for the farmers, unfor-
our affairs in this important matter are to be tunately for those wlo deal in cattle and ex-
left to an underling of the Higih Commis- port cattl and unfortunately for thu whole
sioner's oitice and a sick man. I would like Dominion. EnEgland has closed hler market
to kuow if tIe Minister of Agriculture is against the cattle exported from Canada. Re-
in a position etliciently to perfori the very cently this HLouse declred by unanimous re-
responsible dty of remionstrating with the so:ution that Canada was loyal te Great
Cabinet of Great Britain with regard t( Britain. and was ready. if neeessary, to take
this very grave question. If when the Gov- l up arms in defunce of ti Enpire.It is unfor-
ernient issued their remedial order to Mani- tunate that such an important industry
toba, the 1igh Commissioner had renained whicl is so likely to assist in strengthen-
in En;.-land and secured a remnedial order ing the trade relations between England
tiat would permit our cattle to enter the and Canada should be thus destroyed. Let
English narket, it woud have been a mat- nie say to you, Mr. Speaker, that the loss
ter well worth nis personal attention ; and to this counîtry ean be bardly known. Take
it would have been a great relief to the the case of Chicago, where nany houses,
stock-raisers of this country if this had been ineluding the millionaires Armour, Swift and
done. But from time to time diffieulties have others have been for years engaged' in ex-
arisen to prevent the farmers of Canada porting beef. We all know that to that great
froti enjoying the advantages they former- (centre of Chicago fron all parts of the
ly enjoyed in this ruarket. To-day we are western country come hundreds and thou-
face to face with a proposal in the British sands of animails every week. Beef cattle
Parlianient to make pernanent the exclu- are sold there for froin 1½ cents to 4 cents
sion of our cattle frot the English narket, and 5 cents a pound live weight. We know
and the whioe responsibility of remonstrat- that the men wlio export beef not only arc
ing with the Cabinet in England on that millionaires, but that they are in with every
point is llowed to rest upon an underling great railway monopoly in that country. and
of the 11gh Commissioner's departnent and they can export their beef or their 1k-e an-
a sick miai who has gone to Enigland for mais from lthe furthlest part west througi
his health. Thec Goverurnent have n1ot for- New York or Boston, almost as cheaply as
miulated and eibled any remonstrance. The you can send animails froi Toronto to Mon-
Secretary of StLe does not dare to say that treal. These men are iiow giving up the

c hias doue se. Though we have seven- dead meat export, so unproitable is it. and
teen Ministers, instead of calling them to- are exporting live animals instead. 1
gether and uniting their influence and brain d otr oa he an n. gntean?-" Z" a'n de net reproach t'ie lion. genitlemn1ý,î
power, wiatever it nay amount to, and get- who did us the honour to represent us as
ting u) a well-prepared remonstrance to the iih Commissioner for the Dominion of Cai-
English Cabinet in the interests of bhe far-tada. No doubt lie tried to do bis best. I
mers, practiclly nothing lias been done. have lad great trust in the gentleman ap-
Well. Sir. we express regret on behalf of pointed by this Government te inspet
the fariers of this country. The hon, leader the animals at Montrea-Dr. McEacliren.
of the Hlouse imay possibly escape here the That gentleman lias frequently stated, and I
condomnation that bis mismanagement de- know well myself. that there doe's not exist
serves. But he must distinctly understand, any disease in cattle ln this country. I think
and every member of the Cabinet mnust dis- his Parliament cannot express itself too
tinctly understand, that we shall endeavour, strongly in teling Mr. Chamberlain, the
to enlîghten the country as to the neglect of Colonial Secretary, that if he expects Can-
the Cabinet in this matter. ada to be faithful to England. we want fair

Mr. MeSIANE. I am very glad indeed, play, we want Justice. and we want nothing
Mr. Speaker, that the hon. member for Abys- nore. I believe this trouble bas been caused
sinia, or Assiniboia, or whatever It is (Mr. by English potiticians ani perhaps by farm-
Davin). bas brought this matter up, and icrs whe have net made as'mudlimeney eut
desire to say a word or two upon it. with of their cattle as they wisbcd. owing te the
the permission of the House. I attended a immense anwunt cf meut wbich comes into
meeting of the Agricultural Committee a England from Brazil, from Austraila, and
ifew days ago at which the hon. member from éther parts of the world, and for whlCh
for Grey (Mr. Sproule) presided. At that moder Improvements afferd great facilities
meeting Prof. Robertson Introduced a pro- by enabling shippers té keep dead meat In

posa tht tu Goernmnt f tis ou plragoo weont juterand twe r te nthng
moe.I.elevMtistrubeLasbenNaue
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so that they can put it upon the market as
fresli as if it were slaughtered the day be-
fore. I must say that this scheme
of the Government to ship dead meat fron
Canada, will fail, and they might just as
well throw their 'money into the broad Atlan-
tic. I wish that the lion. Secretary of
State. who was performing the duties of
ligh Commissioner for the Dominion of

Canada in England, had remained there in
order to settle this important question, be-
eause this business of cattle exportation is
the life of this country. The export of car-
tle was only in its infancy when this trouble
arose. I saw lately that Mr. Armour, of
Chicago. had secured a large contract of
some millions of dollars with the British
Goverirnment for canned meats ; and in view
of the importance of this business, I hope the
Government will bring every possible in-
fluence to bear on Mr. Chamberlain in order
to obtai justice for Canaclian exporters
and Canadian farmers. We want such
arrangements with the Britisli Govern-
ment as that our cattle can be diseibarked
at an English port, and driven from one
place to another. and then the farmers of
this country will get back again that which
lias been taken from then. This is a matter
whici specially interests the farmers, and
the farmers' representatives in this House
shouhl look after It. I bave great;respect for
the honest farmers of Canada. I have dealt
with then for twenty-,five or thirty years,
and I say that the farmers are honest men.
I know that there are some hon. gentle-
men in this Ilouse who have led the farieri
to believe that the merchants in the cities
try to hurt them. Sir, when the farmuers
prosper. the city merchants prosper. and the
poor mon everywhere will prosper. I am
glad that the lion. gentleman who brouglht
this malter before the House has given me
this opportunity of expressing again my
hope that the Goverurnent will take sucli
measures as will enable our cattle to he
shipped alive to England as they were te-
fore.

Mir. McMILLAN. A good deal has been
said with respect to the action of the Gov-
ernient in this matter, and I must say that
there is not the least doubt that a certain
amounlt of blame is to be attached to the
Government. Two years ago I asked whether
cattle had been allowed to come into Canada
from the United States, upon inspection only,
and the Minister of Finance rose in .bhis
place and stated that strict quarantine regu-
lations had been enforced. But when the
leader of the Opposition got up and asked
him how long the strict regulations had been
in force, my question having been put and
answered upon a Monday, his reply was
that the Order in Council was passed upoin
the preceding Saturday, and the strict regu-
lations were only enforced from that day ;
so that after all, United States cattle had
been allowed to come across. I wish to re-

mind the Government that the matter came
up lately in the British House of Commons.
and the question being put whether they in-
tended to allow Canadian cattle to enter the
Britisl market again, I see that Mr.
Chamberlain, the Colonial Secretary, an-
swered that the matter was under the con-
sideration of the government. Now, Mr.
Speaker, I consider this is an opportune
time, if the Government wish to do anything
on behalf of the farmers of this country, to
send just as strong a remonstrance to the
British Government as they possibly ean. It.
is not alone by the Britishihovernment that
our cattle have been scheduled, for in conse-
quence of that action we find that Belgium
and France have also sclheduled our cattle.
I think a few were allowed to go into France
last year. Those are markets that we could
have cultivated with great benefit to Can-
ada. It is true that there is a scheme on foot
to spend $300,000 in buying Canadiani cattle
and slaughtering them for export; but I
must say, as one deeply interested in this
cattle trade. that it is more to the interest of
Canadian farmers that British ports should
be open to our live cattle than that the Gov-
ernment should spend any amount of money
in sending dead meat to that market. From
ny knowledge I am convinced that we will
get better profits from our cattle when they
go in alive than if they were sent ia slaugit-
ered. The statement has been made time
and again that our cattle shrink in crossing
the ocean. I admit that in a stormy passage
cattle will slrink ; but I have shipped cattle
during the last eight years, and only
once durinig that period have I known cattle
to suffer in a vessel shipped from Montreal
to the old country. It is when cattle are
carried in cars to Montreal that they suffer
the greatest hardship. In crossing the ocean
in an ordinary vessel, I have found cattle to
gain on the voyage from Montreal to the old
country. I say it is of more importance for
us to get the British markets open for our
live cattie than it is for this Government to
take up the dead meat trade ; and I am con-
vinced if they take It up, it will end ln dis-
aster, as almost every other scheme they
have gone into in the interest of the farm-
ers. Last summer I watched the markets
closely, we made five or six shipments to the
old country, and I am convinced we came
out better than if we had sent dressed meat
there. I am altogether opposed to the Gov-
ernment entering into the business of a
common trader, and purchasing cattle in the
country and exporting them to the British
market. The statements that have been
made to us with respect to the prices of
dressed meat in the British market, do not
give a fair representation of the true state
of things. I procured lately a report of this
trade for the last ten years, bothl n dressed
meat and in live meat, and I cay say that the
live animal trade will yield the most benefit
to the farmers of this country. I believe it
would be In the interest of this country tIat
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some strong private corporation should go1  time in Its history, for, if there ever
Into the business of slaughtering cattie and any work to be done by the High Coin-
exporting the meat ; but even in that case,nissioner during the last ten years. the ture
I belleve it is the duty of the Government to is now. He abandoned bis position and
send as strong a renonstrance as they eau to came to Canada, for the purpose of doing
the British G1overnent. I do not see wliy -what ? Why, for the purP0se of saviug
it should be left to the secretary in the office themost rotten political Governîneut that
ot the High Commissioner to send a remon- ever governed a country. Sir, he caine here
strance: if that is the ouly remonstrance for the puipose of saving the Conservative
that is sent, Parliament being i lsession, it party. The tieu Prime Minister, flic Fi-
will appear that this Government and ihis nance Minister and ail these ii witli ex-
Parliaetnt take very little interest ln th traordinary abilities that are to he found
matter. It is to be remenbered that we are in the Cabinet, are mere uothings. so to
on the eve of a general election, and I believe'speak the Governnient aud the party
that this dead meat selienie of the Govern- would have drifted on fli rocks and be
ment is got up for the purpose of hood- istranded and wrecked, but for the appear-
winking the farmers. But if the Goveru- ance of te Higli Commissioner on the scee,
ment will take this matter up and deal with o th.ýy thiiik. 'ime wiil tell wlether the
it in the nianner I have suggested, they will resence of the High Conunissioîwr wll
be conferring upon the f'ariners a lasting save thel froi drifting on the rocks and
benefit. beinc wrecked. At tiis tinte the Ilgli Coin-

missionier is foiind iin Parliainient. wlieu lie
Mr. LISTER. It is hardly necessary toiouglit to be in London. That is where lie

say. that the question now before the House1slould be. tiat is where thepeole expect
is oneo of vital importance to fariers in! hlm to ho. w'atching the of Canada
western Ontario. Of ail parts of the I)omin- at tiis critical period and iookiug after the
ion, with the exception of the North-west,: cattie trade, upon wlich the 1rosperity of
and I will say. even ieludinîg the North-;Canada so mucli depends. We ind the hon.
west. Ontario is the largest exporter of live gentlenau here. instead 0f bciug liiLondou;
cattle. Anything and everything that it is
pessible for the Government to do to en- House. directing the fortunes of the Con-
hance the price to the farmners of these pro- servative party here aud i the country.
ducts. wouild. of course, benefit the farming
ecnnunity. To-day. the price of live cattle
is lower than it lias been during the last 3r. LISTER. Yes. We were tol. wlien
fifteen years, notwithstanding the National the hon. gen.11pîîan went to Emîgland as High
Policy, notwithstanding the fact, that we Cominissioner. tlit great things were to be
have lad a Hligb Commissioner, or ought to accomplished. li was to help £.rVpeople,
have had one, in London, during all that lis actions were to increase the trade Of
time. I repeat. that the price in Ontarlo i ecountry, groat thigs, I sy, were to be
and in Canada is less to-day than it was fif- accomplished. We gave hlm a prtneely sal-
teen years ago. This is one of. the largest ary: we furxiied huîn with a palace
interests in the whole Dominion. It over- paidthe taxes aud ail expeîses, even cown
shadows the nanufaeturing industry, so far to the snallest aiounts, and we expeeted
as eports are concerned. it overshadows to receive compeus:ting advantages. Wlîat
alimost every other industry. for, if you taîke have tiose advatages been ? We kiow,
the Trade and Navigation Returns, we find tint a fev years ago there rang tlrougi the
that the value of the exports of live cattle 1 Conservative press of this country reports
is almost fabulous. A very small reductionî ,of what the hon.tgentleman lad donc for
represents in the aggregate ,an enormoureprsens ii tî P"agP"gt- nMe orous tiis country. A car-load of cattie was sent
sui, because. as the niember for Montreailover to Engind. 'ficanimais were qu:ran-
(Mr. MlSano) ias eloquently told the tined, tli.y were slauglîtered for pleuro-
House, unless the farmers are i a pros-p
perous conditicin, it is impossible that theicrll
merchants and the rest of the community wii characterizes hlm, at once took the
eau be prosperous, the prosperity of the far- train and went to the place; that le puiied
mers being the foundation stone of all pros.cil lis coat. roiied up lis siceves, and stuck
perity in this Dominion. One canuot shut bis hands down into the lungs of the Au-
one's eyes to the fact, that the position oc- mais, to sec if tiere was anytiing wrong.
cupied by the Secretary of State to-day is 1'îere was nothing wrong with them. Who
a mnost anomalous one. This country thought is to do that work uow? I wli venture to
it would be in the interest of Canada thata tînt the secretary of thc depgrtmpnt,
there should be a re>rmesentative in Great wlth bis trousers turned up above bis boots.,
Britain, and that a genleman should be sent wvll not pull off bis coat and shove is hands
there to look after niul trade and commercial dovit into the iungs of animais to se If
interests. The present Secretary of State there is anythlng wrong. No, Canada is fot
some years ago was appointed to that high represented as it shouid le. Who is to ne,
position ; and yet we find him abandoning the gotiate with the British Governiuent? Do
Interests of this great country at the mnost von s4ppose that Joseph ObambelinWitt
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reeeive the secretary of the hon. gentleman's ernment would be the scheduling of Cana-
departnent ? No, Joseph Chamberlain's dian cattle. These gentlemen opposite said
steretary will probaly receive that secre- to the farmers Return us to power, and
tary. He will have a right to say : Where the same privileges which you have to-day
Is your High Commissioner? What is lie will be coitinued to you. Sir, they were
doing over in Canada ? Why is lie not here, returned to power. They were returned up-
looking after! the interests of the Canadian on the cry of reciprocity, they were return-
peo-ple and promoting this great trade and ed upon the fears of a portion of the elec-
preventing enormous injury being done to torate. but shortly after they were return-
the people of the country ? What answer is ed, we find that the English Government
there to bc made, what answer can the Gov- did not think that they were such great fel-
ernment make, when the people consider lows, after all, because within three months
that the ligli Commissioner should be at quarantine regulations and other regulations
his post in London, and not sitting in an 1 were instituted by the English Government,
easy chair In the Parliament of Canada ?,I which had the effect of diminishing our cat-
Surely, there are men in Parliament who tle trade with England. And, while these
can lead the party, who can help to govern hon. gentlemen opposite professed to be the
the country in a sort of way, and it is doubt- friends of the farmers, they had other con-
ful whether the lion. gentleman will help in siderations behind them. They bonused and
that direction or not. The hon. member for subsidized steamers from St. John and other
Grey (Mr. Sproule) does not like this em- places. They propose to subsidize a line of
bargo business. He does not sec that it is steamers from Great Britain at $750,000 a
one species of protection. It is all right to year, for ithe purpose of carrymg the pro-
add 100 per cent on importations, but it is ducts of Canada to that country. Perhaps,
all wrong to do something else. I have no if they were severe in carrying out the re-
hesitation in saying, and I believe I utter gulations, the railways of this country might
the exact truth, that there is no pleuro-pneu- 'not get the American travel, because we
moula in this country from one end to the were told by the niember for St. John (Mr.
other ; but I believe. at the instance of the Hazen), that the cattle shipped from the
British farmer, the Government have liad to port of St. John are principally American
yield, and, while they would not impose au cattle. We have subsidized these steamers
import tax, they passed a regulation whicl to carry, not Canadian cattle, but the cattle
amounts to the saine thing, as it practically of our neighbours to the south. The rail-
prevents the importation of cattle luto that ways of the country andi the steamships of
country. The hon. member for Grey (Mr. the country, are a consideration with the
Sproule) may take a lesson. That is one Government, and the influences behind these
species of protection ; another is distance ; great corporations may be stronger than fe
another is attacks on whatever is imported. Governruent are able to resist. Mr. Speak-
The Government, as theli on. meinber for er, I think that the hon. member for As-
York (Mr. Mulock) lias stated, over and over sinil)oii (Mr. Davin) !s entitled to the thanks
again, and lias proved, were dereliet in their of the country for bringing this matter be-
duty ; they were as negleetful of the inter- fore the attention of the House. It is, as I
ests of the farmers as any persons could be. said In the opeiiing of my remarks, a matter
They entered into an agreement witlh the of the most vital importance to the farming
British Government, and then they wanton- classes, and to all other classes of this coun-
ly violated it, as I distinctly assert here. try.
This gave Great Britain an opportunity, M1r. MULOCI. Mr. Speaker, I entirely
whether they were justitled in taking advau- concur in the last renark of my hon. friend
tage of it or not, of breaking the contract (Mr. Lister), that this is a matter or very
with us, and saying : We cannot trust you, great importance, and if Parliament can, in
and we insist on the regulations which we any way. strengthen the hands of the Ad-
now have in force, and vhich, no doubt, ministration, whereby the Imperial Govern-
seriously interfere with the lilve stock trade ment may be induced to again throw her
of Canada. Why, Sir, the carrying out markets open to Canadian cattle, we will be
of the regulations was a delusion. doing a good service. Now. there are two
It was the 'merest pretense, and England reasons assigned to the public for the main-
was iooking for something to justify regula- tenance of the embargo. One of these is the
tions which would prevent, or diminish, at suggestion, by the supporters of the Gov-
al events, the importation of live stock in- ernment, that the embargo is a measure of
to that country. Why, Mr. Speaker, in 1891 protection. and that the English Government
these gentlemen opposite travelled thirough have resorted to this measure in order to pro-
the country f rom one end of if to the other, teet the English farmers. It Is said by these
and they told the farmers of Canada : If hon. gentlemen, that the English Govern-
you let these Grits be elected, and if you ment have been simply carrying on a fraud-
defeat us, your cattle wIll be scheduled ulent deception, in pretendIng that our cat-
withlin uoe month after the election. In tie are In any way diseased. I am not lhere
my county, and In every other county, the to discuss that feature of the question. I
threat rang out to the farmers, that the re- hope that the contention that our cattle are
Suit e! the defeat o! the Conservative Gov- free freim disease, is founded in fact. I arn
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nQt, as I say, here to defend the action of 1893, saying: The fdrst step for you to take
the Imperlal Government. when it has been in Canada In order to bave the scheduling
chargcd on the iloor of this House with re- removed, Is to adopt 9 certain course. I do
sorting to a course of conduet that would be not pretend to give all the details, but the
most discreditable to any Administration. character of them is as follows :-" Let the
Sir, I question if any member of this House Canadian Government establish throughout
In a responsible position, would care to as- Canada a systen of examination of all herds
sert in England that successive Govern- in which they think there is disease, or a
ients there iad done this without evidence, chance of disease. Let themn go further,

and for the purpose of going against the let them slaughter certain cattle ; let them
settled policy of free trade lu that country. take an average of the slaughtered cattle ;
But. if it should be the case, that the scie- let them send over to the English experts,
duling of our eattle in England Is maintain- portions of the lungs of any animals that
ed in the Interests of the English farmer, nay bc suspected ; let then adopt a cer-
on the principle of pritection, in what posi- tain course of action, such as is suggested
tion are the Canadian people, who have in lthe report : and If, after a period. we are
adopted the principle themnselves. when they satisfied that the cattle of Canada are in a
approaclifthe English Government and ask iealthy condition. this course will go a long
them not to treat us In the sanie manner way towards convincing us that we ought
as we are treating them. We have directly to remoye fhe embargo." That report was
invited protection from the English Goveri- presented fo the figliComrissioner's De-
ment towards us. We have closed our mar- partmcnt lu July, 1893. Now. I ngoing f0
kets largely against English manufacture-,. ask he Secretary of State, or any menber
Hiow can we complain, then, If England of the Govcrnwýnt. tuis question-and 1
chooses to give us some of our own medi- want a. categoricai answer. if I may le cou-

e? But. Sirp, suppose that we abandon sidered entitled to it: Has fiCina'an
fliat idea. 1 have too higli anpopinion of the Govermeut. fro that Une to Its. adopted
Englisli peope; I have f0higa an opinion the course gsled fo- by t e Englisi embe
ofthfli honour of tfeElEngllsh statesmen ; 1 ernnent Govunderstand that fecBi-alud-
haiave too high a n opinion of their sense of ed to. that bas been Int'oduced into the En
fair-play : I have too high an opinion of lisli Parliament lir John Leng. provides
their courage, to believe that there would for tic permanent exclusion of Canadian
be found public opinion, either within or cattie.
wilhout the Parlianent of England, that
would warrant the English Parliamîent or
the English Goverinent In resorting to a
cowardly, utderhaud, and dhelonest course.
in order to accorplisli sui a measure ofer. MULOCK. Vertan wehl. Ou the 4th o
protection as is here suggcestcd. Noveniber, 194. Sir John Leug, being ex-

Sir. ithout going, for a mnonment, intoflicotrmepy axious for te reioval of Cte eni-
cause of this embargo. and takingr it as an1 bargo, w-rote flie Hon. Herbert Gardncer, flien
existing fact, as wve find if, I will fellflic President of fthc Board of Agriculture, ask-
lion. gentlenian (Sir Charles Tupper) 110wîug ilm wHeter or not eR Nebargo woud
fthc proper step wiich lie sliould take, in be re noved, wlîaf progress w-as lieing made,
order to gLet It removed. And, Sir. I will teIlind gcuraiMy for infor ntion on the su-
hlm upon evidence f hat lic will find lntefiet.atr way ;letteretaswritten seventeen or
Dcpartment Agriculture, wil deail toeIghtien monadis afderifuImserial Govern-
in le tevodencefit was ven theugir mn MULOCK.Ve well.·aOn thee4thenf

Commissioner hris fgistLondc., libis own f0 adopt a certain course. The J L on, b er-
offce o thi eyear 1893u aing mont a barert Gardnerreptiedhf0 fte following effet:
June or July, thec Englsi Gevernîneut. "la June, 1893, beiug desirous o? assist-
tirougli ftle Colonial Office, comimnlcafcd t ufi lcdto ?fi rfiwt

e i t n fa t as w fi d i ,I w l tel ePes! i d n te of t oardoft A g ru t u, ask -

o usfthe efirst step that we should take, in vew f0ftle renioval of gris embargo ICana-
order to gef the removal ofis embargo, dian catec fwer in a good state o beasth,
and wlien I mention flhc iaffer, 1 ain sure ny departmient suggcsted iu wrîing wiat
that the Secretary o? State (Sir Chiarles course was necessary as a flrst stcp to that
Tupper) wll be remtnded o file fact. In a end. That comuncation waswplared wit-
record whichI s liound Up among flic records ~~o lcCnda oeueta
o? our ownt dpartment, and among ie Im- once ; and, althoug egteen montis ave
perai records. as well, they said: We have lapsed Ihaved ftell you flat the Canadian
establ.sIed an embargo because, under flicGovernment have not, Up to oins moment,
provisions o? fli Contaglous Diseases Act O fIaen ne f8rst stp to comply w othfl asrea-
tnoghtland, evidence bas been given fo usat sonainle request o? flc Departent o? Agri-
satsfles us, tat Canada les not a country culture." Now, I wanth o know from the
fre from disease. That was flc finding o, don. Secreary o? Stae whether, since the
their experts, and t gave no option at that 4th f Noverber, 1894, wen that letter was
moment to Sec Government to do anythlng wrien, wathercee or the Govruent bave
but schedule Canada. They sbduled Can- doncanythng o compiy with flcrequest
ada. and they suade a report loJune or July,f rech otImperl Gavernment.

ofor Uowndprmnad mnKh m ne natog igte otshv
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I may say to
the hon. gentleman that the difliculty in
carrying out the suggestion of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture was this: They pro-
posed that we should do in this country
what. under the law, the Boerd of Agricul-
ture do% in England, that is to say : wher-
ever I)Ieiro-)ieumonia is suspected, and
there is reason to believe it would attack
a herd, they slaughter it out, and the Gov-
ernmuent pay the parties who own the cat-
tle their value. They asked us, wherever
there was suspicion of pleuro-pneunionia lu
this country. to slaughiter out the herd in
the same way as was done in England. and
the answer given by the Government of Can-
ada and by myself was that as pleuro-pneu-
monia had never existed and did not now
exist, and as no suspicion of pleuro-pneumo-
nia could be (letected in Canada, it was im-
possible to carry out the suggestion they
had made.

Mr. MILOCK. I am aware that the hon.
gentleman did send an answer of the char-
acter he states. That answer w-as sent very
shortly after the issue of the Iuperial order
or request, and it was not accepted as a
satisfactory reply. If the hon. Secretary of
State -will refresh lhis muemnory upon the
iatter, he will find that the communication

did not require the slaughtering of all herds
that mighlit be suspected. It required certain
pieen utionary measures to be adopted, cer-
tain inquiries to be made, and reports to
be sent to the authorities in England ; and
after eighteen montlis, Mr. Gardner, with
such an answer before him, stated, on the
4th of Novemnber, 1894, that that answer
was not the proper answer, that it did not
meet the requIrements of the English Gov-
ernment, that their request was a reason-
able one, and that it must be met as ae
first step towards satisfying them. He as-
sured the people of England, in a letter
to Sir John Leng, of the bona -fides of lis
departuent. He inaintained, rightly or
wrongly, that their court of inquiry lad cor-
rectly found the facts.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The veterinary
surgeons' departmient.

Mr. MULOCK. Yes. He submitted the
findings of the veterinarians to a court com-
posed of men of high standing and of unim-
peachable integrity ; and a large number
of witnesses-learned men from the learned
institutions, bacteriologists who stand at the
hcad of their professions-were subpæna-ýd
to give evidence; and, as a result of their
evIdence, rightly or wrongly, the court con-
firmed the report of the veterinary surgeons,
and found against the Secretary of State.
Am I not right in my statement as to the
finding of the board ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Quite correct.

Mr. MULOCK. So that that finding, whe-
ther right or wrong, was a serious and de-
liberate fnding, and was confirmned by sub-

sequent inquiry. It is idle for us, in the
face of that finding, to say to the English
Government : "Your experts, your veteri-
narians, are all wrong, and that is an un-
founded report." That has been the atti-
ude of the Canadian Government, instead of
trying to get the embargo removed by com-
plying with the reasonable request of the
Department of Agriculture, and giving the
President of the Board of Agriculture a jus-
tification for its removal. How could he,
as a representative of the people, ignore the
finding of the report, except upon our being
able to prove that whatever iay have been
the state of affairs at that time, it had
changed. At the same time, we could have
asserted that if the facts were such as were
reported, those were isolated cases, and suci
a state of affairs existed no longer. If our
Government would simply take the case pre-
sented to then, instead of saying that the
court was all wrong, and would comply wviti
the request of the English Government. I
think ny hon. friend would find that would
he the first step towards the renoval
of the embargo. Now, I trust that
in what I have said, I have helpetl
to guide the Governinent ariglht.
I do not believe that you will succeed
in a course which really asserts that the
English Government, all these years, have
been doing an injustice. It is against human
nature to suppose that the English Govern-
ment wili, at our assertion, recede from its
position-a position which bas cost the people
of Canada a very large sum. The embargo
has been enforced four seasons, and we have
lost during that time directly probably four
million dollars. I hear that Prof. Robert-
son has said that there would be a profit of
$16 per head on a fat bullock, slaughtered
and dressed in Montreal and shipped to Eng-
band, instead of shipping the live stock to
England without an embargo. If Prof.
Robertson has said this, then there is a very
serious conflict of testimony between him
and the late Deputy Minister of Agriculture
(Mr. Lowe). In the report of the latter, you
will find that, writing to the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, informing them that the
Government hadreceived an intimation fron
the English Government that plieuro-pneumo-
nia existed ln the western states, he said :
We trust you wIll adopt all precautions to
prevent any laxity in connection with the
transit trade, which migbt afford a justifica-
tion for the imposition of an embargo on
Canadian cattle. This was a letter from Mr.
Lowe to tSir Joseph Hickson, the then man-
ager of the Grand Trunk Railway. Mr.
Lowe added that if an embargo were
imposed, it would remain imposed for a
sequel,-that is the word he used-and
that it meant a loss of at least a penny a
pound-he did not say live or dead weight,
but take the nost favourable view and say
dead weight-on every head of cattle sent to
England and slaughtered at the point of
landing. Everybody who Is engaged Iu the
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shipping trade knows that whether the loss f of the terms of that agreement is that no
be a penny a pound or not, there is very con- American cattle are to be allowed into Can-
siderable loss. It was that loss which urged ada at all except in transit. and then under
the Government to make energetic efforts, certain conditions. And by way of paren-
which urged the High Commissioner (Sir thesis-for this does not concern the Secre-
Charles Tupper) to do everything possible to tary of State at this moment,-let me say in
obtain a reioval of Ithe embargo. If there answer to the hon. member for East Grey
were not a loss, why all these efforts to re- (Mr. Sproule) who asserted that tha&t agre-
move the embargo ? A short time ago I had ment had never been violated, tlat it was
au interview with a shipper of cattle, and 'violated from the very start. If the hons.
he gave me this illustration. He said, there gentleman will take the trouble to turn up
are two markets on the Thames wliere cat- the reports in the Department of Agricul-
tie are sold. One of them is the market for ture, he will find tiat, fromn year to year,
Canadian and Aierican cattle, which have after that agreement the Canadian Govern-
to be slauglhtered within ten days of their ment allowed the Anerican cattle to comne
lianding. The other is the market where cat- into Canada from the western states, unin-
tle froi England and Ireland are brought ipe ted, not quaranined.eutirely utrannel-
for sale. You can go to the Canadian market led by any regulations or restrictions of any
aud buy a beast there for several pounds ac- kiund. The figures in the department show
cording to the weight, £4 or £5 per head, less that cattle came in from the American states
than you would have to pay for the same to Manitoba and the Territories to the en-
beast raised in England or Ireland and sold ormous number of at least 50,00:, which
in the other maîrket. only a couple of miles were never quaatined nor iuspected but
away on the Thamnes, simply because the allowed at once to eiter our country and
butehers wlo purchase the Canmadian ibe'asts nmingle with our herds. The lion. gentleman
have to slaugihter them at once, whereas the will find that there never was an Order in
*utchers who purchase the English fed cat- Couneil passed taking the mxost elementary
tle can take them into the interior and keep precaution for protecting Canadian herds ln
themx until they require to slaugihter then. all those years. To quote again the language
How does Mr. Lowe's statement coincide of the late Deputy Minister of Agriculture
with that of Prof. Robertson. who is suppos- (Mr. Lowe), he said that, so far as the im-
ed to be advising fthe Government with re- portation of American cattle into Canada
gard to its parental course in becominng w-as concerned, for many years there was
butchers and dealers in live stock, butter aind untramelled importaition. Since tien the
cheese. There is no doubt that this embargo department have from time to time, I think,
is causing us a direct loss of at least $10r a tried to quarantine Amierican cattle. but that
head, which is not more than balf what Mr. will fnot meet the case because the aaree-
Lowe put it at ; or on 100,000 head. which we ment, which is a condition of England not
export to England per year, that loss scheduling Canada, and which will stand in
anounts to at least one million dollars. In our way if we ask the English authorities
addition to that, it discourages export aid to remove the scheduling, says not only shall
depresses business in Canadian markets. The there be no untranimnelled importation, but
result is it not only causes our farmers to there shall be no importation at all. The
lose the full value of the English market but words are " total prohibition." There is to
it also deprives them of the full value of the be total prohibition of Aierican cattle comn-
Canadian market as well. I shall not enter ing into Canada, except in transit. Although
into any details as to the cause of this un- this matter bas been before Parliament for
fortunite condition of things to-day ; but I a long while. I do net fiîd that àxiy member
would tell the lion. Secretary of State (Sir of the Govermucut las ever yct given to the
Charles Tupper) this. because I have neountry the statent that the agreement
doubt he is anxious to have the embargo re- te whieh I refer lias been nxodified bythe
moved. I have never been able to get a pro- British Governtuxemt. 1 teilte lion.
pr hearing froi the Administration on 1hes Secrotary of State, because'I know
points ; and I may give the hon. gentleman hoe15 not yet faihiar with the bis-
anothier point whieh I trust he will take inte tory of this transaction, that one of the great
consideration, because it is necessary for the uistakes of bis departinent was t1is.
Government to obtain a variation of the I will tell the Secretary o! State one of the
engagement with England on this other polat great nistakes that his Goverument has
or we will not get the schedule removed. If inade. ie wiIl find that, instead otte
I might suggest to the hon. gentleman, with- Canadian Govorument reeogniziug the terns
out being open to a charge of egotism,, an of the agreemeut te wlieh I have alluded,
admirable source for correct information, I they proceeded te pass an Order in Council,
would refer him to an address whieh I de- framed ln a very different way, lgnoring
llvered on this question ln this House in July, the stringent provisions assented te by the
1894, ln which 'he will find set out at length EnglisU Government, and suggesting and
the agreement under which the Britlsh Gov- atinothers lnstead. But Unadian
ernmnent promilsed nlot te schedule Canadian Odri oni a eefotwaee p
cattle, and which agreeanent has nover yet o h agi.I a oe setdt

bee vrie b Ui Iperalautortie. nebritUgish Government Itl nover hon-
SecetryofStteLbcaseIKno
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trolled that Government, and it was either which were the first suspects. For it is in
laxity, oversight, or bad faith, choose as evidence that the herds in southern Mani-
you may--at all events, it allowed the trade loba, as liimany of the western states, were
to be conducted at our peril, so that when largely filled up with cattle from Montana,
the ineidents that have led to the embargo Dakota, and elsewlhere, in which places
occurred. we were at their mercy for hav- pleuro-pneumonia was supposed to exist.
Ing violated the agreement. So that I say It is to be remembered that there are
that in order to accomplish ·the purpose. no quarantine regulations between dif-
elither we should get the English Goveru- ferent states of the union, so that
ment to relax the terus of the agreemnent to where pleuro-pneunonia exists in one
which I have referred, or we should coifply state, there is every danger-for on
with thei. Now, that sceins reasoable, these great prairies of the United States
and I trust that the hon. Secretary of State tle cattle roam and are driven northward
will give consideration to what I have said. and southward according to the season-that
and at once. I may say tha t if he does so.h Vill ultimately tind Its way to wi(ely-
he will fiid that action on1 the part of our separated portions of the country. Whule
Goverminent seeing to comply with lthe re- we assert with positiveness tiat no
quirelents of the English law will go a longimxists iu Canada, and
way l remove ti embargo. I am1 glad toE w0ile I hope that that is true, yet.'I must
see the hon. gentleman here. because lie is1be frank, and admit that it is au assertion
familiair with te requireients of the Eng-ithat Presents souie difliculties when we try
lish Ac\t. Ile Vill remember *that that Act teonvine hie English people, partieiilarly
declares that the British GovernmIent miay w'lîen they cau ti.rn up our publie records
sciedule not only a country wlhere disease aud showthat thousands of eattle fromtthe
is known to exist, but also a country con, western states found their Nvay into soth-
tiguous to it, if there is any danger of ihe nM tb So we might as well look
disea.see imported front one ntr iii- the situation tin+ lfce. and try Wtreiled
to tl other. and thus into Great Britain.
And umder that provision of the English
Con t a gio>us Dbiseases Act. Great Britain will
not remove the scheduling fron Canadian
cattle unless fully satisled, not only that
Canada is free from disease, but tlhat we
have sueh regulations as wiill render it ili-
possible for flie disease to get into the Cana-
dian herds from the jnited States. I have
never learned that the Cana dian G overn-
ment have directed their attention to lihe
sinple, plain nethods of the removal of this
embargo. The Secretary of State, -we have
been told and l believe rightly, was able,
on one occasion, to accomplish great good iiI
the interests of our cattle trade. i wouil
ask him if he would be good enough to
seaîreh the records of the Go Oiiverinmiet and
see if possibly the English Governmuient
have, at any time, asseitted to a modification
of the terms to which I have alluded. The
hon. nimmber for Grey (Mr. Sproule) is eoi-
tinually :sserting that there vas no viola-.
tion of the agreement. But I have inever
yet heard any member of the Canaîdiain Gov-
ernmîent venture to say that the agreentent
with Great Britain had been nodified. and
if not, the cases that I have referred to were
clear violations of that agreement. aid, per-
haps, had to do with the Imposition of the
embargo. We might as well look at it in a
business way, and you will see, Mr. Speaker,
that there is a good deal that is plausible in
the position, fron the English point of view.
They say that the first cattle that were
found to be diseased, came fron Pilot
Mound, Manitoba, or rather our Government
traced them to that point, as shown by the
records of the Departient of Agriculture.
Then, you see, the English Government es-
tablished a connection at once between
pleuro-pneumonia ln the cattle of the States
and ln the two cattle from Pilot Mound,

lit. -

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Did I under-
stan îud Ile lion. gentleman te say that the
cattile in the western states adjoining Mani-
toba huad pleuro-pneumnioda ?

Mr. MULOCK. No, I did not say that. I
speak froin menory as to the states in which
it existed, but I think you will tind, on re-
ference to the records, that Illinois ,was one
of the states in which the English Govern-
ment advised the Canadian Govemuent,
pleuro-pneumonia existed. But, at any rate,
the fact of the existence of pleuro-pneu-
monia in the United States was communicat-
ed te the Canadian Governmient. And the
British Government scheduled the United
States because of the existence of pleuro-
înueumionia. there, and, because of our con-
tiguity to the JJnited States, th1ey were
about to schedule Canada. Subsequently,
they agreed not to sehodule Canada, but
they w-rote to the Canadian Govermuent, in-
forming theim that pleuro-pneumonia had
brokein ount in certain states of the union.
My hlion. friend from North Wellington (Mr.
MeMullen) informns me that there were three
states, but I cannot recall the names at the
moment. The fact that there is ne inter-
state quarantine, as 1 understand, ln the
United States-but that is net material, it
is sutielent for the purposes of the English
Aet, and that is what you have to consider
if a disease is found in a contagious coun-
try, the United States, for example. Now, the
Secrotary of State has told us, and perhaps
rightly -I trust rightly, for the purpose of
what I am about to say-that he has been
able in his life te accomplish great things,
and I trust that his usefulness is not gone,
and that ho 1 still, as he Indlcated a short
time ago, a lion. H[e said he was a lion In
the path of the Grit party. I trust he will
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be able to use lis great powers, not only for that they eaused an investigation to be made
the Grit party. but for the Tory party. of the mode in which the regujations were
and for the w'hole cuntry, to carried out, and they found it so faulty and
seeure the removal of this embargo. so fraught with danger to the trade of Great
Suely, what he did once lie ean do again. Britain. that they thought necessarv to
if not soweill. ' The hon. gentleman stated. j sehedule our cattle. I believe no other con-
wen lie came to Canada. and assumed the elusion than that can be arrived at. It is
high position hlie has now. tliat he was able also somewhat to be regretted, that. at this
to till this position and the office of High stage1 when a measure so drastie is intro-
Commîissioner. as well. and that the depart- duced into the English Hoeuse of Couinions,
mu lt in En1land would inot suffer by lis we have no one there representing this Gov-
absene.M1 W 0. now, if it is not going to ernment at the present time. Our 1High
suffer by his absence. we arë going to have Commissioner is not there. Our ligl Coi-
the fuil benefit of this lion's services il the imissioner-where is he ? Our High Coni-
Highi Commissioner's ofice. Even thoug iissioner is here : and just at a time and
bcdily he is here. spiritually. potentiailly and at a crisis when. if the High Commissioier
pelitically, perhaps. he is in the High Com- i ever could have been of any use to Canada,
missioner's olice, as well, issued in dupli- le might be of use in this important crisis
eate uin fact. So. under the eireunstances. in the history of the caîttle trade of Canada,
irasmIuelh as hlie has stated. that the public we find thatl he is absent. There never w:as
interests will not suffer by the otiee remain- a time when he iight' be more useful. It
ing nomninally oecupied by a 'locui tenens;' lias been said. in the past. that lie was use-
and that lie will be still presiding over it ful to the cattle trade ; but it will be noted,
liere ; and inasmucli as this is a subject that lie had been in England only a few
liat las been in his bands a long time, and years before our cattle were scheduled.
to whiehi he has given a great deal of atten- 1)uring ail the years before we had a Higli
tion. although I think, his course was fnot Commissioner in England. our cattie were
always the wise one, stilI he is so familiar allowed te enter freely inte mat country
wvith it thaît I have ventured. at furiher but, uctwithstanding the usofulness, aud tje
lengti ithan I intended in the first place. topewer. and the ability. cf tle 111gb Comms-
dwell upon the subjeet. in order to let hm im oer, shortly after le weut thore, cur
know what I think are some of thie diflieul- cattlo were selieduled. h may ho. that this
ties to be renoved ; and. if these points are Bih bas been forced upon the British Par-
attendeci te, 1 leeve ho vil fiuid the Eng- huament wîitlî a desire further te lutUrî
lish Gevernment yieldin, andi restoriugho iapedrtations into Great Brita ta possibly,
us our suspended advantages. I caunet sit there xnay ho a 1provision le Bih te pre-
down. withut repudiatiug the idea zis streug- vont ili Cothstanissiners going over nthere
ly tas ICali. that tIe imposition of this e- and spasnodically staying ther. HI iasot
barge is eue net su-stained by tIc spirit of oeensfound lu t e interest f tIe Empire, 
the law iii England. As a loyal eitizen and ttie we beeause our e.It maCotmssioner,
subjeet of the Empire.Icanuot admit fer when ie wasn re upolan, seBrlit t Pcnvey
moment. tot Ie statesmen ef reat Britain tathenetple f Ergland theidea, tat onu-
woud deliberdtely andifraudulently impose hai fcfthec ouutry, alittie more than: one-
aud maitotain. knewingl. a tarif and regu- haif. thise whe represent more tlan lf
laiensnlc as this te ote injustice f a of tm- wealtliof tls eountry, were net loyal
great colony like flie Dominion cf Canada. JtoeI motherl country. Thec Higrli Commis-

arg sne n Ti qessiittofas tellnployedw n liesube LonEimpr. tI etiado fis madethatstatement;and, when liCame
suc srousty, impt1 esit e tI r,ýado few thirs back te Canada iu order te muako the Liberai
poun ty t haIsrehn va crntiifortw w'odparty tremible at bis «ga'ze, lie was ebiiged,

nt ta e a reat rite e first tinhdidortract that state-
ld tradeof this country tfat this embargo ment, and witbdraw that calumny against

ais plced upo our atte ; and ui der- n enost important party ün the Dominion
stad, cylat we ar hiratned byfCaBiladfCanada.
whil sas been itroducd into te EnlishC
Pariadont, further to protibit the importa- t ink I can ardly allow tbearon.ggentleman
tion of our eattle into that country. Althoughoe t
I do not like to blane the Government in
connection with this matter, it does appear eut givîng it a most empbatlc contradiction.
to me, that somebody has blundered. I eau- I nover in Iife made sncb a statement,
not get over' the' conclusion I have arrived and, therefore, it was impossible that I couid
at, that the regulations in the contract that ever lave retrached it.
was made between the mother country and Mr. LANDERRIN. If I amnnt mistaken,
Canada, have not been duly enforced ; and 1 read thc statement myseif, lu an article
that is one of the reasons why England re- written by the hon. gentleman in an Amen-
sorted te this measure if smaugptering ourB can magazine.
cattie on liauding at ,thei*r ports. I have anj Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Ne, ne.
ideal, that the Engish Gevernment tto-day e Mr. LANDErKIN. Weil wil the hon
are satisled that t regulatinswereotn iu ten t e i iwenea tetl s.tEny Iandnsehtt coqaicene

tothreoleo Egln.LheieaOtaKoe
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Mr. FOSTER. Question. another, and were fot uccupied ln stabbing
Mr. LANDERKIN. The on. gentlemanhern the back whenever there was

at all events, made a reflection, and a re-acneieeto!aada aud tEmire,
flection I have no doubt he feels sorry forlthe i tes oadanthe occure
at the present time. hs ifuliàwudntavocre.at te prsenttue.Hon, gentlemen opposite are unlted for office

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, I deny only. The Government goes on under the
most emphatically ever having made such sane incompetent leader. The leader of
a statement in my life ; and I challenge the this buse las been called upon to vacate
hon. gentleman, or any other hon. gentle- lis seat ln favour of the Secretary of State,
man in this House, to prove that there is wlo cores lere ostensibly to lead the party,
any foundation for his statemnentandtheFinance Minister is called uponto

take one seat further back in the councils
rL ADeR Nhe . eyweln theinerstooffiCsapaity and the country. If we donot

oblgedto ccpt he on.getlean' l'- eed a lEigli Commissioner ln London, the

ttheseidifficultiestwould not haveaoccurred

tractionI cnauten hislmongmarlinH office should be vacated and abolished. If
m nle- it is necessary to have a High Commissioner

tar.y lus tory, I have scarcely ever known hini le should be there -and le should be there
to make a retrsaction before. I have known ns, because this is a crisis in the history of
1dm to lie charged witli serlous affairs be-this country in regard to an important trade.
fore, and lie turned round and said these The Minister of Agriculture is in Eryland,,
were only a strong vindication of the higi we understand; but it is said le went there
policy andatihighcourse le pursuedlu for is halth.eFa e caugit cold whle le was
Parliarnent. That was bis course in otherhere-there were sore vbry cold days before
days. Now, Sir, as to this matter, we have, lie left-and then he wentaway. I wa sorry
I think, seventeen uaembers of the Govern- lie did not take theopportuanity. for lie said.
ment. There is a great crisis r ingkno ihe would avail hisef of the earliest pos-
affectng the trade of Canada in England sible moment to do so to vindicate isglon-
there is another crisis, going on here. The
Government, I understand, are to have a
conference with one of the provincial gov-
ernments. Now, we have enough members
in this Government to conduct two confer-,
enees. We could spare three or four of them
to go to England, where we have no High
Commissioner ; we could spare three or four
more .of them to attend this other confer-
ence, and, I believe, the parliamentary pro-
ceedings would go on uninterruptedly. I do
not think there would be any hitch in the
proceedings, if we had about six or seven
Ministers less. One wing of them might
take charge of one conference, and another
wing of the other conference. The wing that
the Premier described as a nest of traitors,
would be admirably adapted for one, and the
wing that they denounced as Imbecile and
incompetent, would be admirably adapted
for the other. They can carry on the two
conferences at the same time, and then. at
ail events, there will be peace in the Gov-
ernment for the time being. That will be
a satisfactory thIng. Possibly, this compli-
cation that has arisen may have called forth
the remarks from the Premier of Canada,
that, had he beeni supported loyally, as he,
should have been, he could have done
many things that he was unable to do.
This is one thing that could have been done
and If the party had been led by any one
but an old granny, as Foster said.
much would have been done. Now
difficulties have arisen, trade complica-
tions are ensulng, and our business
Is threatened, the peace of the country is
endangered, and ail these results have fol-
lowed the course pursued by the Govern-
ment. If we had had a Government unIted
the members of which were friendly to one
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1 our against charges made by hon. gentlemen
on his own side of the House, by the hon.
inember for East York and the hon. mem-
ber for West York. He went away, and
nothing has been done towards vindicating
the honour of the Minister of Agriculture;
his health is broken, and he left the coun-
try before the vindication took place. It is
said that charges were made against him
by the on. member for East York (Mr.
Maclean) in his paper. and the hon. Minister
was going to reply to these people who made
an assault on his honour ; but unfortunately
he got sick, and I hope his healthl is now
restored. It is unfortunate. I hope the Gov-
ernment will not use bis services. when rest
is absolutely and imperatively required. to
look after this great question. At the pre-
sent time it is relegated to the clerk In the
High Commissioner's office. The High Com-
missioner and the Secretary of State appear
to think that hle is a satisfactory agent for
Canada at the present time. It appears to
me, however, that if we need a High Com-
missioner, he should be in England. If the
Conservative party want the ex-High Com-
missioner'here, by all means get him bere;
but it seems strange that the great Con-
servative party can find no other man quali-
fied to fill the position of HIgh Commissioner,
and when* hlicon. gentleman comes here
the high and responsible duties of the office
are entrusted to a clerk. I am really sur-
prised that the Conservative party has only
one gentleman in its ranks qualified to fil·
that position, and when the High Commis-
sioner comes here to help his political friends
in a campalgn, the office is closed or rua
by a clerk. I fancy this action lowers the
dignity of the office ln England and ln the
eyes of public men when they ascertain
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that the otice is being run by a clerk. It
is time this farce should be stopped. The
question as regards the cattle embargo is1
one of vital importance to this country.!
Prof. Robertson says that$16 per head could
be saved by turning the cattle into dead
meat, while the hon. member for Huron (Mr.
McMillan) states that more money eau be
made by shipping live cattle, if the em-
bargo is removed. It can be easily under-
stood that a great loss bas accrued to the
people in consequence of this blunder made
by the Canadian Government. It is time
these matters should receive careful atten-
tion, and that the Government should unite
on a policy on this question, and should
stand united, working in harmony one with
another in their efforts to preserve our In-
terests, which bave been slaughtered like
our cattle, iu the British market. It is high
time, indeed, that this Government should
understand that the eyes of the people are
upon them, that their movements are being
watched both as regards this and other mat-
ters, and that they should decide on a pol-
icy which, while saving money to the far-
mers, would at the saine time preserve the
honour, dignity and respect of the Govern-
ment and the country.. I am deeply intèrest-1
edi in this question, and in my opinion the
time has arrived when something should be
done by this House. If the Government are
powerless to deal with the subject, then
let them say so, and let this become an open
question in Parliament ; then let the House
take it up and deal with it in such a man-
ner as to impress on the British Govern-
ment the desire and the wishes of our peo-1
ple, so as to preserve this great trade for
Canada.

Mr. FEATHERSTON. I feel deeply in-
terested in this question, having been many
years engaged in the trade, and I do not
want this opportunity to pass without say-
ing something in regard to it. LIt Is a great
pity that our cattle bave been scheduled by
the British authorities, and undoubtedly
greater loss will be sustained by this country
If they are altogether excluded from British
ports as live cattle. This is a question which
the Goverument should deal with energeti-
cally, for it affects i not only the farmers,
but the business men of the country gener-
ally. It is now the duty of this Govern-
ment to show the Government of Great Bri-
tain that we have a healthy class of cattle'
here. No doubt disease has been introduced
among our herds owing to our cattle com--
Ing In contact with American cattle. The
first proof of disease occurred after Amer!-
can cattle were permitted to cross the Une
and enter Manitoba, and it was from that
province the first case of disease was found
In our cattle on board steamshIps going to
Great Britain. If anything can possibly be
done to prevent the Brltish authorities de-
prving us of the benefit of the markets of
the old country for our live cattle, it should
be carried out. I bave always been in favour

rn. LANDERIDN.

of prosecuting the dead meat trade ; but the
reason I favour It Is, that the cattle west of
Winnipeg should be slaughtered and ship-
ped as dressed meat to England, thus giving
the Ontario stock-raisers the benefit of the
market for their live cattle. What was our
experience last year ? When we were ship-
ping cattle during the season we found that
the freights were very much raised wheu the
Manitoba and North-west cattle came to
our ports for shipment. The reason was
that there was competition between Mani-
toba and the North-west and Ontario
at the port of shipment. No doubt
the steamship companies like to obtain
good freights and the railway com-
panies also desire good freight rates.
It is all very well for them to get high rates,
but it is not in the best interests of the coun-
try, that they should be getting very high
rates, while our farmers are deprived of
making the money they ought to make out
of their stoek. I think, Mr. Speaker, that
if we ever intend to do anything, we should
make an effort at this very moment to con-
vince the people of Engiand that our cattle
are healthy, and that we are prepared to
protect out cattle by inspection, both on
board the trains, and when they are being
put on board the vessel at the port of ship-
ment. Last year I had the honour of mov-
ing for papers with reference to the disease
existing amongst sheep. I warned the Gov-
ernment at that time that If something were
not done, our sheep would be scheduled ln
England, and shortly after I brought that
question before the House, my fears were re-
alized, and our sheep were scheduled. I am
sorry that such has occurred, because it has
proved a great loss to the farmers of our
country. They cannot raise sheep now with
any profit, and they will consequently have
to abandon that lndustry altogether. We
should encourage the raising of stock in
Canada, because if we do not ralse plenty
of stock, our farmers will get poor. They
cannot grow grain as they did ln years gone
by when the land was new. We should
follow the example of the British farmers,
and try to put back on the land as much as
we take off, and if we do that, it will make
money for the farmers, It will make busi-
ness for the country, and it will make trade
for the railway and steamship companles.
Now. Mr. Speaker, I put a notice on the
paper the other day, with reference to the
disease that has broken out amongst horses.
I have wltnessed these American horses go-
ing aboard steamers, and any practical
man must know, that the disease which has
broken out amongst them ls attributable to
the way in which they are managed, and
the manner ln which they are raised. They
raise a great many of them very cheaply on
the prairies. They never take them Into a
stable, or never do anything to them until
they are ready to ship them to Great Brit-
ain. Then a number of cowboys lasso
these horses and break them ln, within a
few davs. Inside oftwo weeks, thiey have
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these horses so tractable that they ca u1887, the Reform j arty advocated reciproc-
halter them and put them into the cars, and ity, that it was poti ted out by the Conserva-
when they get to a shipping port. it is dan- tive press at that time, that If Canadian
gerous for a man to walk through the cattie were scheduled in England, the Cana-
stables, so fierce are these animals. These dian farmers wouid lose at ieast4 cents per
horses are not properly broken, and they pound on ail the beef they sent to Great
are not fit to sell. They get disease on ac- Iritain, which, i the aggregate, amounted
count of the rough usage they are subject- to three-quarters of a million dollars per
ed to, because they are bruised and knoeked year. If the Canadian Government knew
about without any care or attention being that the English farmers were anxlouS to
paid to them. That is one of the reasons schedule Canadian eattie, they shouid bave
why I object to the regulations recently taken greater precaution to keep intact the
adopted by the Government, with reference agreement they entered ïnto with the 1m-
to shipping from the port of St. John, and perlGovernment, ln 1883. What was this
by which regulations our cattle, horses, and agreement, Sir? The Canadian Goverument
sheep, are allowed to come Into contact with agreed to be as careful as possible that no
these American cattle, on board ship. It is diseased cattie would pass from the United
a great mistake to allow American cattle to States through Canadian territory on their
be carried on the same ship as Canadian cat- way to the English market. And, ln order
tie. I remember that some years ago there to avoid any danger from pieuro-pneumonia
was an order that no vessel carrying Ameri-to Canadian cattie, our Government agreed
eau cattle could carry Canadian cattle, un- to take certain precautions, some of which I
til sixty days afterwards, and even then, the wiil mention to the House. They agreed
ship had to be thoroughly disinfected. that they would appoint veterinary surgeons
These regulations have been infringed upon, on the boundary une to examine American
and Canadian cattle and American cattle cattie, previous to'their crossing into Cana-
alike, are to-day carried on the same steam- dian territory. There were three of these
ers. That is a very foolish thing for any veterinary surgeons appointed, one at
country to do, which is anxious to secure Sarnia, one at Detroit, and one at Sand-
that its cattle shall be healthy. The time wich. They were ordered, by the arrange-
has now arrived, Mr. Speaker, when we ment with the Engish Government, to have
should make some strong effort to prevent the cattie untrucked and to examine them,
animails from the United States coming into carefully when tley were off the cars, so as
this country and going over on the same ves- to render it Impossible that any animai at
sels as ours, thus causing our animais to be ll diseased, should enter Canada. The
diseased when tbey land in England. ThIs railway companies made representation to
gives Canadian stock a very bad name in the Government that this regulation Inter-
the English market. The English people fered with their traffic, and with their profits.
are very careful about their stock. They It Io here that I biame the Canadian Goveru-
do not want any animais to come in contact ment, because they considered the Interes
with them that wlli breed disease, and they of the railways in preference to the in-
are taking precautions to prevent disease terests of the Canadian fanmers. They re-
from spreading in that country. We in iaxed the order so as to allow the veteri-
Canada should imitate the British people nanans to examine the animais at night;
in that respect, and try to keep our stock and when the cattie were ln the trucks they
as healthy as the English people are trying couid oniy be seen through the rainge
to keep their stock. which constitute the box of the car. Now, I

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Mr. Speaker, ask you, Mr. Speaker, or any reasonabie
just a few words on this question. 1 hold man, if it is possible for any veterlnary
that the scheduling of Canadian cattle has surgeon to ascertain the condition of animais
been a great damage to the ~Canadian farm- whn they are ail standing together Inside of

ersandtlrogh lem o te Caadin ~ a car and you caxi onIy see their beads anders, and through them to the C thdCanapeo- tails. But It was upon su anexamination
ple at large. I believe, Sir, that the Cana- ta teetl eegvnabl fhat
dian Parliament should do everything pos- ae
sible to prevent the continuance of that and passed through Canadian territory.
scheduling. At the same time, I cannot shut ÂgaIn, it was a part of the agreement made
my eyes to the fact that the Canadian Gov- betweei the Canadian Governrent and the
ernment have themselves been largely to English Government that no examination
blame for the scheduling of Canadian cattle should take place at night. That rule was
in the English market. They know just as aiso reiaxed, and the veterinartans were ai-
well as I do, that an agreement was enter- lowed te examine the animais at night and
ed into ln 1883, with the English Govern- pass them through Canadian terrltory. 1
ment, by which the Canadian Government am giving tacts whlch eau le substantiatej
were to carry out certain engagements. by refenence to officiai documents which any
There was a cry from the English farmers, man Sn see ln a biue-book pnblisbed by
who are, to a certain extent, protectionists, this Government. These relaations ln the
and they brought strong Influence to bear on agreement were made at the solcitation of
the English Government to schedule Cana- the Canadian raiiways, which made repre-
dian cattle. I remember well, when, in nations toifeoverument of canath

1871heRfrOiat3dvctdreirc
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It was a great inconvenience to them to have
the cattle remain over night. to be inspected
in the day time. Afterwards, it was repre-
sented that It would be an Inconvenience to
have the animals examined on the American
side, and the rules were relaxed to permit
them to be examined on this side. The con-
sequence was that a large number of ani-
mals passed through Canadian territory
which were liable to communicate disease to
Canadian herds. Then, under the agreement
the Goverument was to name an inspector
and the railway company was to pay him ;
and he was to travel with the cattle from
the western boundary until they reached the
eastern boundary and entered American ter-
ritory again. Whom do you think the Gov-
ernment appointed to look after the cattle in
the interests of the Canadian people ? The
conductors of the trains. Do you really sup-
pose for one moment that a conductor, re-
ceiving his wages from the railway company,
would not overlook violations of the rules
in favour of the company rather than in
favour of the Government ? And that is
really what they did, because the human
nature of conductors is very much like
human nature in this Parliament or in this
Government. The result was that these
facts came to the ears of the British farm-
ers, and the British Government, in obedi-
ence to the strong pressure brought to bear
upon them, were forced to schedule our
cattle. Another point in the agreement be-
tween the Canadian Government and the
English Goivernment was that the cars
which carried American cattle, before being
returned for other loads, should be thorough-
ly cleansed and disinfected. But it is on re-
cord that those cars repeatedly returned
through Canadian territory without being
cleansed or disinfected at all. In this way
Canadian herds were exposed to danger.
Another thing: under the agreement the
cars which carried American cattle were not
to be used for carrying Canadian cattle
through danadian territory. That rule was
violated, because the cars were marked with
the letter "V," and it was found that Cana-
dian cattle were being conveyed in cars so
marked. The Government also agreed to
construct, midway between Windsor and
Montreal, at a station called Lynn, a certain
enclosure for the purpose of protecting Cana-
dian cattle from coming into contact with
American eattle. The Amerlean cattle, while
being transported across Canadian territory.
required to be taken from the trucks at
Lynn for the purpose of feeding, watering
and rest; and while off the trucks, they
were to be kept In this enclosure. In order
that the saliva of these cattle should not be
licked up by cattle from the outside, and
that they should not come Into contact with
each other, a second fence was constructed
around the enclosure, about 10 feet from the
inner fence ; but the outer fence became so
dilapIdated and broken down that It did not
fulfil the purpose Intendedand the cattle from

Mr. MACDONALD (IltAroa1.

the outside came into contact with the cat-
tle in the enclosure, and, it was said, con-
tracted disease from them. All these things
were known to the Government, because
their officers reported them from time to
time ; and yet they did not move one finger
to correct this state of things. It was fur-
ther agreed that the manure gathered around
the places where the cattle were kept should
be buried. Instead of that, it was taken and
sold to the farmers in the neighbourhood, to
be used as manure upon their lands. The
result was, as the testimony goes to prove,
that disease broke out among the cattle of
that neighbourhood. All these facts became
k-nown to the English people, and the Eng-
lish Government, and were used as a strong
argument for scheduling Canadian cattle.
How can the Government. looking at the
whole history of this case, justify themselves
for the position they have taken? I am
sorry to say that the English people, becom-
lng aroused to the danger of their herds be-
coming infected, have excluded our cattle
to sUch an extent that our people do not
realize the profit which they would other-
wise realize from this trade, and I think that
our people when they come to know ail the
facts. will hold this Government responsible.

Motion to adjourn, negatived.

FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Mr. BORDEN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I desire to call the attention
of the Government to a cablegran which
appeared in the Toronto papers-the "Mail
and Empire " and the " Globe "-of yester-
day, to the following effect

Right Hon. R. W. Handbury, Parliamentary
Secretary to the Treasury Department, replying
to John Henniker Heaton, M.P. for Canterbury,
said that the Imperial Government had not con-
sented to contribute £75,000 towards a subsidy
for a steamship service between Canada and
England, but have Intimated to the Canadian
Government their readiness under certain con-
ditions to make some contribution. They sug-
gested to the Canadian Government that by call-
ing for tenders they might ascertain the probable
cost of the service. The Imperial Government
would tien decide the amount of British aid to
the scheme.
I would Uke, in view of this statement, to
ask the Government whether this statement
is substantially correct, and whether that is
the understanding of the Government of
Canada as to the amount of aid which the
Imperial Government is to give to the fast
line service?

eir CHARLES TUPPER. In answer to the
hon. gentleman. I may say that the reply
given by Mr. Handbury in the House of
Commons no doubt is correct. The matter
stands In this position. Canada voted the
sum of £150,000, speaking ln sterling money,
for this fast service. The Government made
application to the Imperlal Government to
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assist to the extent of £75,000, or practically school question, and I believe It was the
one-third of the total subsidy. Her Majesty's last. I submit there can be no doubt that
Secretary of State for the Colonies Informed my hon. friend from Montreal West handed
me that Her Majesty's Government had de-! over this telegram from Mr. Greenway to
cided to give the required assistance, but himself and at the same time the telegram
that it would be necessary, as a new phase which he has sent to Mr. Greenway to the
was'given to the enterprise by the assistance Government, and the Government must be
of the Imperial Government, to call for new in possession of both ; and the House, under
tenders, and It was understood that the such circumstances, would be entitled to be
amount given by the Imperial Government put in possession of the communication
would be in the proportion of £75,000 to which was sent by my hon. friend from
£150.000. But as the service might be taken Montreal West to Mr. Greenway, as well as
for a smaller amount than the two together, the answer of Mr. Greenway. Having the
it was impossible to say what the amount of î answer alone, without the communication it-
Imperial assistance would be, until the ten- self which prompted this answer, it Is obvi-
ders were sent in, so that practically the ous that we have only part of the Informa-
Government of Canada are relying, if It be tion. and it Is equally obvious that the House
found necessary to require the £75,000 in ad- is entitled to full information on this Im-
dition to the £150,000, on the Imperial Gov- portant subject.
ernment for that assistance; but If we can
obtain the service for a smaller amount. of Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In reference to
course that would reduce the amount asked the ·hon. gentleman's request, I may say that
from the Imperial Government. I have not yet had an opportunity, since

the return of the hon. member for Montreal
Mr. BORDEN. Would the hon. gentleman West. of conferring with him on this sub-

say whether tenders have been asked for or 1jet; and after commuicating with him,
what steps have been taken ? I will be in a position to say to the hon. gen-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. A draft of the tieman whether I eau give any furtber in-
Invitation to tender has been forwarded to formation.
Her Majesty's Secretary of State for thei
Colonies for his approval, and he has been THE REMEDIAL ACT (MANITOBA).
asked to cable us if it is satisfactory. If
so, it will be immediately published. If not, H ouse resunied adjourned debate on the
Her Majesty's Government will suggest auy proped motion of Sir Chares Tupper for
alterations that they propose should be made second reading of Bil (No. 58) the Remedial
in the forni of invitation for tenders, which. Aet (Manitoba). and the proposed motion
of course. would have to be considered be- (six months' hoist) of Mr. Laurier in amend-
fore publishing. ment thereto.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I cannot,
MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION-OON- in the absence of the information for which

FERENCE WITH MR. GREENWAY. my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) asked, just now.
feel quite as certain as to what passed be-

Mr. LAURIER. I will take advantage of tween my hon. friend from Montreal West
the presence of my hon. friend from Mont-, (Sir Donald Smith) and Mr. Greenway as I
real West (Sir Donald Smith) to bring again could desire ; but viewing the matter ln the
to the attention of the House the statement light o! the Information we do possess, that
made by the hon. leader of the House the is to say, by the light of the statement made
other day, with regard to the opening of ne-
gotiations with Mr. Greenway concerning'
the school question. The action of the Gov-
ernment, if any action was taken, was based
upon this telegram said to have been for-
warded by Mr. Greenway to Sir Donald
Smith:

Winnipeg, 2nd March, 1896.
Your telegram has received the most careful

consideration of myself and colleagues. While
duly appreciating all you say, it Is quite clear
that we can only proceed to Ottawa for the pur-
pose of holding a conference, upon the officiai
invitation of the Dominion Government. I fully
appreciate your kind offices ln this matter.

GREENWAY.

There is nothing ln this telegram to suggest
what was the matter of communication be-
tween the hon. member for Montreal West
and Mr. Greenway. It might have been con-
cerning wheat, or transportation, or the

on Monday last and on Tuesday by the hon.
Secretary of State (Sir Charles Tupper), I
think I can say this, that if there were or'o
thing necessary to illustrate in the cleare
light the utter absurdity of the position
which the Government have assumed with
regard to this question, it was furnished us
by the remarkable declaration made by the
hon. Secretary of State two days ago. We
may well be at some loss, on this side, to un-
derstand exactly where the Government are
placed with regard to the school question, be-
cause we find that. at one time. In their
various plîgrimages throughout the country,
they tell the people of Ontario at any rate,
that their action In this matter has been
purely mechanical, that they were mere
transmitters of the message from the Judi-
cial Committee of the Privy Council to the
parliament of Manitoba. But, Sir, on other
occasions and i7 other places, we flnd these
same gentlemen posing as martyrs to the
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constitution as men who are actuated by the
sternest sense of duty in all they do in this
matter, and who only undertook the perilous
task to which they have conmitted them-
selves under the impulse of higb patriotie
motive. Sir. we find on one and a very im-
portant occasion that this Government
found it impossible to grant an hour's delay,1
when asked for delay by the goverarnent of
Manitoba, under circumstances which most>
amply warranted their request. But we
find, on other occasions, that this Govern-,
ment was able to coutemplate with equani-
mity the possibility of practically throwing
this Bill over altogether for a whole year
and, in all proba bility, for ever. I should
like to know what these hon. gentlemen in-
tend by the proposition which they have
lately submitted to us. i should like to know
what they mean by suggesting to this flouse
that they will bold a conference with the
government of Manitoba, aiter they have had
the second reading of this Bill. Wuat do
they wish their followers, and particularly
their followers from Ontario. to understand ?'
Is it that this second reading is a mere
formality intended to impose upon or to ter-
rify the people of Manitoba, but a thing
which, after all is said and doue, m1eans.
nothing. Sir, I should like to ask this
House and the followers of the bou. ge.itle-
man, If. In all their experience. they have
ever known a great question as imis-haudled
as this bas been. from start to tinish, by
these hon. gentlemen ? In this present in-
stance, what is their plain duty in the pre-
mises, supposing that, at long last, they
are going to adopt the pollcy advocated by
my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) and to do now
what they should have done Liefore they
passed the remedial order-hold a conference
with the government off Manitoba and at-
tempt to arrive at an amicable settlement
Sir. what is their plain duty in the
premises ? Their plain duty is this-if they
desired to conciliate Manitoba, if they de-
sired to confer with the government of Mani-
toba, they should have at once adjourned
this debate until such time as they have had
their conference and until such time as they
were able to come down to us with some-
thing like a reasonable proposition for the
settlement off this question, with the good-
wilU of the people of Manitoba.

Now, Sir, if they refuse to take this course,
what must the House conclude ? We can
only judge of these gentlemen's intentions
by their past acts. It appears to me, that
they must be conspiring against somebody
now, or that some part of them must - be
conspiring against some other part of them
now. Sir, treachery is afoot. Whether
treachery Is intended against the Prime Min-
ister, who, I believe, has been honestly en-
deavouring from the first to redeem his
pledges In this matter, or whether they are
endeavouring to delude their supporters from
Ontario, whom they are leading like sbeep
to the shambles-and they know lt-or whe-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

ther they are attempting to delude their
followers fromx the province of Quebec, to
whom they are offering a stone ln place of
bread, as the "Vulgate " puts It-because
this Bill, as they well know, is an utter
mockery and sham, so far as it is lke.v to
afford any genuine or substantial relief to
the Catholie minority ln Manitoba-which
of these objeets they have ln view, I cannot
say. Possibly, they have not made up their
minds which it would be. safe to mislead
and deceive Ôn this occasion. Or, Sir, ls it
that these gentlemen, in their cowardice and
incapacity, are unable to decide upon any
policy at al? Have they arrived at the
state described by the great Florentine,
where they are "hateful to God and to the
enemies of God ?" Or, is it, peradventure.
Sir, a fear of the displeasure of that dread
grand sovereign who bas just returned fron
his tour in the west, with the scalps of cer-
tain deliuquent brothers at his belt ? Or, per-
adventure-because I wish to give these gen-
tiemen the benefit of every doubt-is it that
they have just waked up to a realizing sense
of the grave difficulties which attend a set-
tlement of this question ? ,Sir, knowing
something of the hon. gentlemen, I am not
disposed entirely to disregard that hypothe-
sis. I think I know their limitations ; I ad-
mit their skill In the conduct of a gerryman-
der ; I admit very frankly, that they are
able to carry out a fiscal policy which was
in vogue four hundred years ago, when
piracy was an honourable profession; but
I have my doubts, Sir, whether they under-
stand, or ever did understand-not excepting
even the "father of confederation," as he
callslhirmself, the hon. Secretary of State-
a real important constitutional question.
And, that being so, I can well comprehend
how the discussion that bas taken place on
this question bas been really a revelation
to those hon. gentlemen, and they have at
last woke up to what they might well
have known, that, ln attempting to

[settle this question, they have undertaken
one of the most difficult problems that it is
possible for a federal legilature to address
itself to. Sir, there is one statement of
these bon. gentlemen in which, I am bound
to say, in very great part, I concur. I have
noticed, that all these gentlemen have pre-
faced their remarks on this subject by de-
claring, that this was a very Important ques-
tion.

Mr. FOSTER. That is a very general fault.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is a
very general statement. The Secretary of
State, for instance, said:

Mr. Speaker, ln times past I have had occasion
to propose to this House the consideration of
measures of very great importance, but I con-
fess that I have never risen to propose the second
reading of a BIll under the same deep sense of
responsibility that I feel on the present occasion.
The question that le now submitted for the con-
sideration of this House ls one which, ln my judg-
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ment, transcends in importance any measure that What le the object of this Bill ? Sir, thehas ever been submitted to this House during its questions whieh are proposed for the con-existence. sideration of this House, and of Canada, as
Strong words. I do not entirely dissent I understand them, are these two : First,
from them, though I am not ready to Shall we aet ln this matter without hearing
subseribe to them, to the full extent. But the people and parliament of Manitoba; and
let me ask, Sir, What does all this prove ? next-a question to which I shall address
These gentlemen, one and all, tell us, that myself more fully later on-Has this House,
this is the most important question-at least under existing circumstances, at this stage
one of the most important questions-that i of its own existence, a right to act ln this
we have ever been called upon to decide. grave matter at ail without an appeal to the
Why, Sir, if they used their greatest in- people, from whom alone they ean derive
genuity to find an argument to justify the right to act ?. Perhaps, I might add a
the position taken by my hon. friend third, but, in view of the statement, that a
beside me (Mr. Laurier), that is the suspension of the Bill will take place
very argument I would have liked them after the second reading, it may be
to adduce. The more important the hardly worth while. The third question
question, the more time it requires; the would be : Is this Bill as we have it fit to
more important the question, the more need pass in any case; is it fot so faulty as to
of investigation; the more important and be utteriy incapable of amendment; is not
the more irrevocable the step proposed, the the kindest'and most humane thing that its
more reason why we should go slowly in putative fathers cau do for it to withdraw
dealing with a matter of such gravity. Sir, it and strangle it without more ado?
that would be a reason for caution-aud hoa. Now, Sir, 1 ar not going to deal with the
gentlemen opposite know it, and the Hous innumerable legal technss taities of this
knows , and the country knows itb-even if measure. When it gets into committee, these,
this Bil were as good as I believe it to be no doubt, wil be fully dealt wit. But there
bad. But, ' a fortiori,"iu the present caseare certain things whii all men h f
it does appear to me, that, in ealling upon us aif airs, which ail business men in
to give a decision at this lime and underi Canada know, and au perfectly appre-these circunstances i a n hcH inuequite irrespective of the legal
theyadmit tobeof suctranscendant impori- considerations involved in this measure.
ance. tiey are doing a thing which no governo Sir. this a subjeet lil, wi the very
ment, except t fieselves, would attempt to nature of the case is in the highest degree
do under sucli circurnstances. So far, Sir, I' contentlous, is lu the very hlghest degree a
ar sorry to say that, the arguments which mlattbr of ontroversy. Every human being
the Goverment have used appear to me toawnuonliasd kad anything to do with questions
be uttermy and entirely beside thequestio i of education, wth questions in whih the
The hon.Secretary of State was good enougretig-ous element coroesalu, knows perfectly
to devote au hour or more to certain inter- wel that you canot possibiy select a sub-
esting faets luanccent history, wich whic, jeet as to whech there wil hie more gard
as he says the younger members of the feeling elcited, as to whiEh there will be
House could not beresumed to be aequaint- more occasio of continuai dispute and con-
ed. u will not dispute these facts. They troversy. Then, Sir, do we not know, ie
were not very new to me, but, then, my re- not every lawyer lnuthis s inospdeedtis
cord an this house l almost as long as- that ot every business man able to tell the Go-
of the ion. gentleman himself. The hon., jercment that if there i one thing more
Minister of Justice occupled even a. longer' than another whieh ile certain to breed an
lime su assuring us, that we had the power endless train of itigation. it is just these
to legisate upon th s question. eWel, Sir, questions of joint juridition. every oneof
1 neder heard that anybody disputed which, mark you, Sir, under the most fav-
that. Certanly, noue f the gentlemen who urable cireu stanes, even supposing you
have spoken ou this sidedisputed our right were atng with the goverument of taeh -
to legisiate upon this subjeet, 'under certaiu tol>a and not against, the goverument of
onditions. The goverhment of Manitoba, Manitoba, would be ehieited by a proposaeto

and the parlament of Man.ltoba, as I'read ,ýpase a Sehool Act regulatlng the mode ln
theirstatements, fuly admit the power fwhlch education shouid be administered ln
Canada, as the Dominion of Canada, to legis- any provaine of this Dominion. If that be
late thiqcaseu, under certain conditions. the caseo, where the parties are agreed. what
The Minister of the Interorywhom I do not te Ithlkeiy to be wheu we know from the
see lu hie place at preseut,, speut twlce as ver-y outeet that the ýrival authorities are
long as both the other gentlemen put to- utterY and bitterly opposed? Why, Sir,
gether; but, as hie subject was the hon. know-and n haai d for my knowledge
member for Wn peg(Mr. Martn), I do somew at deary , becaused yalthoughpshave
not feel deposed at thipresent moment to psot the honour A beingalawyer, I have had

notice hie remaks more f iy. f the honour of psaying very heavy iaw fee
But, Sir, these hon. gentlemen hae lef ln my tie-I know this lf ha case ln

late~~~~~~~~~ intiwae ne eti odtos he chasnwheetharies areage, awhatl

the real pointe of the question wolly un- ishl e e whenese p w a he
notfeel Wisose ae the prsento doentd to notrhed setnour e, binay awerohae ha
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dozen years of costly litigation. If ever IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.
there was a Bill submitted to Parliament
which needed the most careful drafting, tBil (No. 32> respectlng the Wlnnpegreat
which required the most mature considera- Northern Rallway Company.-(Mr. Boyd.)
tion ; if ever there was a Bill in which it Bil (No. 36) to Incorporate the South Shore
was necessary that every word should be Suburban Rallway Company.-(Mr. Lacha-
carefully weighed before it Is put on the1pelle.)
statute-book, It is the Bill which Is submit- Bill<No. 50) respectlng the South-western
ted for our consideration to-day. Now, Sir, Railway Company and the St. Lawrence and
let us ask ourselves what possible chance Adiroudack Railway Company.-(Mr. Berge-
this Bill has of receiving that mature eou-
sideration; what chance tnis Bill has of t iBill (No. 54) to iueorp3orate the Edmontonibeing weighed, of being considered as suca
a measure should be considered. I take thea
Bill itself as it stands, and I can define it Bull (No. 56) respecting the Montreal Island
as notbing but a parliamentary scarecrow.Beht Lne Railway Company.-(Mr. Lacha-
Sir, this Bill is simphy an Imposture. There le.)
s no motive, power ln this Bil whatever. Bill (No. 32) respecting the Tliousad

It threatens what it cannot perform; it l Islands Railway Company.-(Mr. Taylor.)
promises what it can never impiement. Lt Bh(o 2 t noprteteCnda

Bill (No. 36) to incorporate the South Shor

may bel and very likely wIll bel a bonaiz Pet Fuel Cobnprn any.-(Mr. Boyle.
for the lawyers of Manitoba and elsewhere; a Ca
faitit sitri xiguh vr'v P~ ~u~ ?LA~ A .qndA. <&i"Q.L<

box for public men of all kinds and descrip- THE REMEDIAL ACT (MANITOBA).
tion If It is placed on the statute-book lu its
present shape. Sir, this is a Bill, in one Sir RIC[ARD CARTWRIGHT. Mr.
word, for the purpose of disturbing every- Speaker, when the House rose at six o'clock,
thing, and settling nothing1; this is a Bil I had been pointing out the extreme inex-
which can satisfy nobody ; this is a Bill pediency, from all points of view, of pro-
whieh those very persons at whose instance ceeding with this Bill under existing con-
it is brought in, do not pretend to accept as ditions, and at this present moment. In my
final or complete. The best word they, can opinion, there is but one argument which
say for it is that it is an instalment ; the could under any conceivable condition jus-
best word they can say for It is that it is the tify us in proceeding at this moment, and
entering of the wedge ; the best thing they that would be, if it were possible, by this
can offer to us is that if we pass this Bill measure to get rid of this question once and
and establish Its principles, we will be open- for all. But, Mr. Speaker, this Bill itself,
lng an era of fighting and wrangling. and in express terms, absolutely negatives the
arguing, I verily believe, not only 'de die in idea that by passing it you get rid of the
diein,' but 'in secula seculorum.' question. The very last clause, In so many

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the words, declares that this question is to be
Chair. kept open, and that the Government arro-

gates to itself-whether legally or not, I am
not prepared to say-the Government arro-

After Recess. gates to itself the right to tinker and meddle
with this legislation again and again, if they

CANADIAN JOCKEY CLUB. are called upon to do so. Now, Sir, we know
positively that the government of Manitoba

House again resolved Itself into committee, and the parliament of Manitoba refuse to
on Bill (No. 48) respecting the Canadian accept this Bill. They have already inform-
Jockey Club. ed us that this measure as it stands, l

one to which they refuse concurrence.
(In the Committee.) i Under these circumstances, the difficulty

and the inexpediency of meddling witn
Mr. MARTIN. I an still without any this question grow more and more mani-

advice from Winnipeg with regard to this fest with every step ; and I may add,
Bill. also, my conviction that the Government

Mr. TISDALE. Would you like it to stand, never took the trouble to'think this measure
over untîl Friday night ? out before they laid it ot the Table. Sir, If

the Government have ben utterly unsue-
Mr. MARTIN. Yes. cessful in niaking any other point plain, 1
Mr. TISDALE. I hope you will let us gothink they have made plaln the 4dmost in-

on then, because everybody else Is ready. tolerable difficulty of intere with any
effect ; and, Sir.., Iwîhl vent'ire-- to say that

Mr. MARTIN. I fully expect to have ad- to every man In ts House who sits down
viee by that tirne. calmly and deliberately to study this prob-

Mr. TISDALE. AHir ight Let It stand. lem, the more he studies It, the more the
ditficulty will appear, that la to say, If the

Committee rose and reported progress. province Intended to be coerced ls adverse.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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Now, it appears to me, and it bas appeared passed by the present Government? In the
to me ail through, that there were but two flrst place, they would have absolutely no
effective remedies in the case of a wrong investigation. They refused to proceed with
being done to the Catholle minority. One of the investigation wben asked by theguvern-
these is the remedy afforded by the constitu- ment of Manitoba to do lo. The Manitoba
tion in the ordinary courts of law, where- government were baied like a cuiprit be-
ever a province has exceeded its legitimate fore their bar. The commonest courtesy
authority In passing an Act of this kind. which might have been expected to exist as
The other is the veto power which is vested between a provincial and a federal goveru-
in the Governuent of Canada with respect ment, was refused to that government. I
to ail Acts of provincial legislatures. Now, can only say, wlth respect to the mode in
Sir, I want to call the attention of the House whieh the remedial order was passed, that
to the fact that In the case of the appeal w it displayed, on the part of the Goverment
the courts of law, so far, it bas gone chiefly of Canada a desperate and indecent haste;
-I do not say altogether, but chiefy-in and the terms of peremptory command
favour of Manitoba, which bas Deen declar- lu whicb it was conceived were of the most
ed by the supreme tribunal of the Empire unfortunate possible character. Then, Sir.
to have acted intra vires in passing the mea- wbat followed? Why, Sir, what followed
sure in question. The other power, Sir,-as mîght have been expected. Wbat did this
to which I shall have something to say pre- Goverument do? Mmd, Sir, whenMani-
sently-is a power which the Government toba appealed for delay, when its eounsel
dared not use. They may or they may not pleaded that they sbould wait. at any rate,
be blameworthy-that is an open question- until the provincial legislaturebad closed its
for having declined to use the veto power. session. and the goverument o! Manitoba
At any rate, Sir, and it is well that their could appear beforetem, the Goveruaent
supporters in' thits Ilouse, and the country1 of Canada refused to grant theni the com-
sbould understand this-they had ý the op- p mon courtesy df tharee weeks' delay and
portunty ; and, for reasons bpst known toi issued their remediat order. But the Gov-
theniselves, tbey chose to let that opportun-ertnent of Canada, whic could ot grant
lty pass away for ever. three weeks' delay to investigate the case,

Now, Mr. Speaker, Idesire to review the found it convenieDt to wat a whole year b-
circunstauces vhich have ýled us tog the situ- foreintrodueing an Acd i pursuance of tbe
ation luwhich we find ourselves placed to- reedil ordher. Sir. we have been told-
day. I propose, ic the first place, to review I do not know whether by the Secretary of
the conduct o! the Goverument. I propose:State or by some o dis coleaues-that the
in the second place, to cousider the rigbt o! Gover ment oCanada issued the remedial
this 1-buse to act at al ; and Iwant also to order under the sternest sense of duty to
ea the attention of every maua in this coun- their country. But, Sir, under a sti
ty who desires toi see this question settled sterner sense o duty to the elves, three
equitably and fairly, to the effet that cer- months afterwards they found it necessary,
tain proeeedings o! the Gvernrnent 'are practically, to abandon it ad to beg for
likely to bave on the province o Manitoba. any h concessions whiech the goverment of

With respect to the onduct oftheG Gov- Manitoba would make, If ,nly they would
erment, it appeurs to me that their best enable thena to reedefrom , their remedial
friends must admit that it bas been bope-order. Here is the dilemma o!ta re Gov-
lessly contradlctory. Sir, under wats con- erument, whi th aveneyer yet seen an-
ditions and what conditions alone i swered, but wbich there Is yet t e to an-
their aetion in passing the remedial swer beforethis debate closes. If the Mani-
order ave been justified? Reehleet, a re- toba goverument did suc grievous wrong
medial order, or an Act passed upon a as to justify the issung o! the remedial
remedial order, Is an extreme measure; oôrder-if Its acts were so plain and glaring.
It is a thi cos ast resort-a tbing as these gentlemen cotend, that the Idea o
which every constitutional lawyer and every a delay o!even three weekswas Improper
statesman wi l admit should. under nocir- to their just and conscientous mlnds-why
cumstances, be wdoe If there was any pos- fdd they not impose Athir veto ive years
sible way o!avoiding collision betwee pro- ago? If, on the other hand, the matter was,
vineal and federal authority. That be- as I thok alt s far-minded men wil admit,, a
iieve, every man lu this House on ether side matterno! diffiCulty and complexty In wich
whil admit to be the trut . IfI an a scorrect therespective rgtts o! the majorfty and of
cl my deinition of a remedial order, It fol- thei mnority were Bard to ,determane-if
lows that sic a measure sbquld neyer be was a case on wic tribunalso the very
passed except after the fulest t possible In- nighest rank dffered hi toto, nas we know
vestigation in the frst place; t sould, they dffered-wby that outrageons bgaste f
te next place, neter be passed until every passng the remedialgorder? Those who
effort at pconcilation adnegotiation bad know the real motives f the Goverment
been exhausted and thet has t plaoe, Itrea, I think, isupply a answer to that ques-
souldbe passedoly after proof adduced tion. Sir, the veto was not sed se 180,
o! grievous wrong. tc, wo at were the con- and wy ? Because a general election. was
ditions under w hi the remedial order wasatr bafdoand the dbad trouble enouh as
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the Secretary of State knows, in maintain-
ing themselves In the general election of
1891, without Importing into it a quarrel
with Manitoba. Why was the remedial
order passed in March, 1895? Sir. 1 am
sorry that I have to say that the evidence
there is equally clear and conclusive. The,
remedial order was passed a year ago In the
hottest haste, because they then expected
that they would never meet Parliament-be-'
cause they then expected that a generali
election was Imminent, and because they J
purposed to deceive the electors on both aides.
Sir, It is known what hon. gentlemen oppo-
site stated in Verchères, it is known what i
the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Ouimet)
declared to the electors in Verchères, it is
known that he pledged himself that a Bill
would be instantly introduced, identical with
the words .and on the Unes of the remedial
order. And it is known to-day what passed
in the county of Haldimand, when a Min-
ister of state was seeking re-election there.
Why is it we hae fnot the Minister of Agri-
culture (Mr. Montague) here to-night? I 
have no doubt that the hon. Minister is a
sick man, but I should be sorry to think that
his illness is so severe as to disable him
from being present. I have no doubt that
he is very sick of the hon. member for West
York (Mr. Wallace), and still sieker of the
prospect of having to eat bis own words, and
to swallow the remedial order or the Bill
based thereon. Now, that plot was frustrat-
ed, and hence .ths useless muddle in which
we find ourselves, hence the vacillation
which bas marked the conduet of the Gov-
ernment, hence the dishonest conspiracy,
with which this session was inaugurated,
for the purpose of getting rid of the man
who had pledged himself to carry out the
statenent made by the Government when
we parted last, and who, to do him justice,
I believe is honestly attempting to carry out
that pledge.

Now, I wish to take this Bill itself and to
call your attention to one of the vital ques-
tions connected with it, which, so far as I
have heard, bas been altogether, or almost
altogether, ignored, by the hon. Ministers,
at least. Why, we have in a Bill of forty
pages and 112 clauses, a complicated scheme
proposed for our adoption. If there be one
thing clearer than another, it is that if this
Bill is to be anything more than what I
deseribe It, If it Is to be anything but a
dead letter, If It Is not literally, as I have
deseribed it, a parliamentary scareerow, It
is necessary that money, and a considerable
sum, should be provIded to work this
scheme to any practical effeet. Who Is go-
ing to provIde that money ? Before we are
asked to proceed with this BIll. we ought to
have that question answered, because that
la of the very essence of the contract. The
Government o! Canada dare not, for good
reasons, propose to tMs Parliament, at any
rate, to appropriate the funds of the pro-
vince of Manitoba ; and any lawyer will
see that If they attempt to appropriate these

Sir RICH4JD CARTWRIGHT.

funds, they will have Intolerable difficulty
in carrying out their Intention. And the
Government, although they dare to bring
in this Bill, dare not ask a grant from
this House for the purpose of carrying it
Into effect. What will they do ? If they
attempt to takç money from the revenues of
Manitoba, then they propose for themselves
endless trouble. If they attempt to ask this
House for it, what a vista will they open
up-what confusion worse confounded ? Are
they going to introduce state church into
Canada ? Will the hon. gentlemen dare to
ask for federal aid to assist one particular
church to educate its children In its own
way ? I know that the hon. Secretary of
State is a bold man. So, for that matter,
is the Postmaster General, whom I do not
see here in his place. But I doubt whether
elther of them would have the courage to
come before Parliament and make the de-
mand that we should furnish fron our
funds, money to carry this out ; and yet, I
repeat, if that money is not provided. this
Bill is utterly dead and worthless. Let us
consider this Bill like men of business.
Without money, and money liberally suppli-
ed, the separate schools in Manitoba will be
helpless and hopeless. Every one knows the
peculiar conditions that prevail in that coun-
try ; every one know.'s that, at the best, it is
matter of extreme difficulty, in the greater
part of Manitoba, to provide proper educa-
tional facilities for the .cildren of the set-
tiers. Save in a few special localities, un-
der this Bill, separate schools are an impos-
sibility ; and even in those few speclal local-
ities, they would be carried on at extremely
heavy odds. Now, I will take the other
alternative. I will suppose. although the
language of the hon. Secretary of State ren-
ders it a very doubtful thing indeed. that
the Government succeed in passing this Bill
as it stands. All that they really can do
so far as I can see-though here I am open
to correction on the part of my legal friends
-all the Government can do is this. I
think they can exempt the Catholie minority
In Manitoba from taxation for school pur-
poses. But it is a very doubtful point, indeed,
I believe-again speaking under correction-
looking at the peculiar construction of our
federal system, if they can legally empower
the minority to tax their own people for
the benefit of their own schools under our
constitution. What follows ? Why, this
follows : If you pass this Bill as it stands,
making no further provision than you make
now, what you do Is this : You condemn the
children of the Catholi minority of Mani-
toba to hopeless Illiteracy. You will do
your best to turn them into hewers of wood
and drawers of water. Is that the boon
you propose to give the Catholics of Mani-
toba ? ,I that what my hon. friends from
the province of Quebec desire should be
granted them? la that just? Io It right? Is It
la the Interests of the publie ? And yet I
well believe that la all you can possibly give,
without tue aid of Manitoba, by any such
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measure as you have now submitted to the
House. It cannot be too clearly pointed out
that this business of joint jurisdictlon is an
absurdity on the face of It, and that it will
merely provide the opportunity for Inter-
minable strife and litigation.

Sir, my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) has point-
ed to you a more excellent way. Let us look
to the example of our own two great pro-
vinces. I do not know that separate schools
are particular favourites either in Quebee
or in Ontario, but I put It to my friends in
Ontario whether the Protestant minority in
Quebec is not fairly and generously treated
by the Catholie majority of that province ?
And I put it to my friends in the province of
Quebee wbether the Catholie minority in
Ontario is not fairly and generously treat-
ed. too, by the Protestant majority in that
province. These are proofs and instances
of what can be done, and ought to be done,
when the provinces are left to their own de-
vices. And it is no small matter in connec-
tion with this question, it is a thing whieh
ought to have very considerable weight
with this House, that one of our most emi-
nent statesmen, my esteemed friend. Sir
Oliver Mowat, has already publicly record-
ed his opinion, that this Bill, based on the
remedial order, which the Government pro-
pose to pass, is to the last degree ill-con-
sidered and ill-advised.

I have another criticism yet to make on
the conduct of the Government in this mat-
ter. I have looked over the documents
which they have laid before.ps,and in which
they have embodied their nroceedings with
respect to this same remedial order, and I
find to my astonishment that a large part of
this'document, formally laid on the Table of
this House. widely circulated throughout this
country, consists of ex-parte affidavits
which had been ruled out of court, which
had been deliberately withdrawn by the
counsel for the minority in Manitoba. We
know what apology the hon. Minister of
Justice (Mr. Dickey) made for that. What
does it prove ? Giving him tihe benefit of
his own apology, it simply proves that this
whole proceeding was conducted with such'
shameful haste that these affidavits were
published without the slightest considera-
tion, on his part, and that he is heartily
ashamed of the thing to-day. What had
the hon. MiDister of the Interlor to say for
it ? He was good enough to tell us that le
thought it was all right, because it enabled
hlm to Insinuate nasty things against my
hon. friend the lon. member for Winnipeg
(Mr. Martin). To my mind, both the pre-
sent Minister of Justice (Mr. A. Dickey), and
the former Minister of Justice (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) deserve very severe een-
sure for their conduet in this matter. The
present Minister of Justice deserves cen-
sure for allowing it to be doue, and le takes
the responsibility of it ln part, and the
former Minister of Justice deserves severe
censure, likewise, because it was his
specIal duty I concelve, to see that all the

documents ln such a case as this were
duly and properly ln order, just as they
would have been if presented in a court.
Let me ask one question. Had the case been
reversed, had a number of affidavits been
presented on the part of the province of
Manitoba, and afterwards withdrawn by
the counsel for Manitoba, is there one lu-
man being within the sound of my voice
who thinks that those affidavits would have
found their place in the blue-book printed
by the Goverument of Canada ? Sir, I will
ask my legal friends another question : Did
they, in all their experience, ever know any
such thing to occur in any court of justice,
as evidence of this class, which had been
expressly withdrawn, which, It was stated,
was to have no effect whatever upon the
minds of the judges, appearing in the re-
cords of the case sent out as being a true
statement of what passed before that court?
And remember that, according to these gen-
tlemen's statement, their Committee of the
Canadian Privy Council sat as a judicial
body in this case. Now, Sir, I say, that
that onef fact is enough to damn the reme-
dial order.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is per-
fectly clerical, I beg to inform the hon. gen-
tlemen-perfectly clerical, if not parliamen-
tary-and it is good sound Saxon English,
into the bargain. Sir, I say more-that that
document, printed, as it has been, with these
ex-parte affidavits in it, would go very far
indeed to justify the assertion made by the
goverument of Manitoba, that they had had
no fair hearing before the Privy Council.
Their case was prejudged, Sir. Now, one of
two things-eitber this was a most unfair
attempt to prejudice the case of Manitoba,
or it is a proof of the extremest.carelessness
ln a matter which, of all others, demanded
the greatest prudence and care at the hands
of the Government. I repeat, that it is not
to be forgotten, that these records were
scattered all over Canada. Is there one
man in ten thousand, not being a lawyer,
who, taking up that book and seeing these
documents, would understand that they are,
from a legal point of vlew, absolutely worth-
less, that, though they appear to be sanc-
tloned by being printed ln the Government
Printing Bureau and bound up with the pro-
ceedings, they are really not part of the
case. I think the government of Manitoba
have a right to demand a formal apology
from the Government of Canada for the In-
troduction of these affidavits ln thls blue-
book sthat they have dIsseminated through-
out the country.

And now, Sir,, I cometo another and im-
portant side of this question. I do not deny,
I do not dispute, that this House has a right,
if it pleases-and it may be it is well that it
should exercise that right-to discusa this
question very fully. But I must say, that
I most gravely Impeach the right of this
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House, except on the strictest and most
constrained construction, to decide in a mat-
ter of such magnitude at this moment. I
dispute that right on moral grounds ; I dis-
pute it on equitable grounds ; above ail, I
dispute it on constitutional grounds. What
Is our position to-day ? Sir, five years and
one month have elapsed since, on the 3rd
of February, 1891, the House that preceded
us was dissolved. Five years have elapsed
since the overwhelming majority of the
members of this House; were elected. It is
perfectly well known that we met on the
29th off April, 1891, and it is perfectly well
known, too, that by the terms of the pro-
clamation of the Governor General the writs
for this House were returnable on the 25th
April, 1891. More, Sir ; this House is known
to everybody not to represent the electorate
of Canada to-day. This House was elected
on lists that were prepared from the voters'
lists of 1888, some seven or eight years ago.
Now, it is a mathematical fact, capable off
being demonstrated in any way you please.
that there is no possibillity that we repre-
sent more than 60 per cent of the existing
electorate. ; An immense number of men
who were on the election rolls have died.
an immense number of others have grown
to manhood, a very large number have been
admitted under our several Acts, and, I am
sorry to say, a very considerable number
have left this country. On what ground do
we assume to pass laws ? The ground is,
that we represent the electorate of .Canada,
and that the majority in this House repre-
sent the majority of that electorate. How
can we say that that is the case, when the
whole of us put together represent very
little more than half the existing electorate?
Then, there is the constitutional ground,
which ought to Weigh with a parliament
like this, if it bas any regard for our federal
constitution. Since the last House was dis-
solved, a census was taken, in April, 1891.
The results of that census show, that there
are to-day four provinces out of the seven
improperly represented on the floor of this!
House. The three maritime provinces are
represented in exeess of their right to the
extent of something like 10 per cent, and
the province of Manitoba is largely under-
represented. The Redistribution Act was
passed, I believe, in 1892, so that it is more
than three years since that Act was passed.
Sound constitutional usage would have die-
tated that, In all conscience, we should have
a dissolution within a reasonable time after
the passing of that Act. This Parliament
Is the last Parliament that ought to attempt
to avail Itself of a technicality to prolong its
existence far beyond the time for which the
people -intended to trust them. More, under
these circumstances, this is the last Parlia-
ment that, ought to legislate for Manitoba,
In a matter specially af'ecting that province.
On every ground. If we legislate, our Act
would be Inequitable, praetically immoral,
and entirely unconstitutionaL Everything

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

forbids our availing ourselves of our techni-
cal legal right, everything points to the
soundness and wisdom of the position
taken by my hon. friend, in favour of for-
bearing from legislation. until we have a
mandate from the people to take the matter
into consideration. For let it be well re-
membered, this question bas never been be-
fore the people of Canada. I do not think
thatv in one single constituency in 1891 was
this a vital issue. I doubt that it was raised
at all.

Now, I take it, that the constitutional doc-
trine is the same as the common sense doc-
trine in a matter of this kind. The rule is
well established, that it is not expedient

I that in a Parliament whose term is nearly
run, new and important legislation should
take place on questions as to which the
people's voice has not been beard, except in

iextreme cases. It may be well, that we
should discuss the question, as I have said.
But, surely, it is not well. that we should
attempt to decide a question of this kind
under such circumstances as these. I will
grant, that, in cases of extremei emergency,
in cases where it is obvious the public in-
terests would suffer seriously by delay. such
a thing might be done. But, dare any man
pretend, dare the Government themselves
pretend, after their conduct, that this is a

Icase of extraordinary urgency, or that any
interest will suffer irrevocably by delay.
More than that, it is quite possible, and I
believe that the best lawyers off Canada are
very much of that opinion, that any action
we take may be absolutely irrevocable,
that, when we have exercised our function
on this head, we shallhave completely tied
our own hands, and that it will be impos-
sible for us either to add to or to take from
the Bill, except, perhaps, with the
assistance of the Imperial Parliament.
I think hcre I may well point out to the
House that Maritoba lias set them an ex.
cellent example. The government of Mani-
toba have appealed to the people ; they come
froni the people fresh with their mandate
on this particular question ; and the louse
will do well to remember that in slight-
ing the wishes of the government of Mani-
toba, it does not slight merely the govern-
meut, or merely the legishature of Mani-
toba, but it sliglits a united province. There
is another consideraton to which I allude
with some little delicacy ; but it is perfectly
well known to every nian in this House
that there are scores of hon. menbers now
present who never intend to face their con-
stituents again ; and it is more than ru-
moured, It Is known, that among them are
a considerable number of gentlemen who
have promises of otices from the Govern-
ment of the day. Now, I say that under
these circumstances, it is in the bighest de-
gree Inexpedient that a measure of this
kind should be carried by the votes of men
who, practically, are the paid servants of
the Government, who are vIolating by their
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presence here the spirit if not the letter of
the Independence of Parliament Act. Sir, I
waru hon. gentlemen that although I for one
would be most loth to see the American sys-
tem introduced into Canada, that to the vie-
tors belong the spoils, yet there is a point
at which forbearance ceases to be a virtue ;
and if men violate their trust, if men with
the promise of office in their pockets, vote
on a question like this under such condi-
tions, let me tell those hon. gentlemen that
public opinion will demand, and it may be
the painful duty of future Governments to
see that the demand of public opinion is
carried out, that they shall not be allowed
to profit by the wages of their shame. Sir,
let all such, if such there be, be wise in
time, and abstain from voting at al; or, if
this Government, which acts under such a
stern sense of duty, whose ideals are so high,
if they wish to remove a stumbling block
from their own friends, and from our vay,
too, let them give us their promise that no
appointments of any members of Parlia-
ment will be made to office until three
months after the next Parliament assem-
bles. Now I come to the third question
that I raised-I wish the House to
consider what is the effect of all this
on the province of Manitoba ? Mr. Speaker,
we may as well recgnize once for all that
physical coercion of Manitoba is an impos-
sibility ; and in my judgment, you vill ffia
that interference with the revenues of Mani-
toba is practically nearly as impossible. Now,
it is quite likely, I believe it is quite pro-
bable, that the government and the people
of Manitoba would be disposed to bow to
the opinion of the people of this Dominion,
fairly and honestly expressed ; and I have
shown you the reasons why no human being
can pretend that a vote on this Bill at pre-
sent can be taken as the expression of opin-
ion of the majority of the existing electo-
rate, and I defy any man on either side
of the House successfully to controvert that
statement. And what is the result ? Sir, I
say that all these considerations show that
it is necessary for us to pause; all
these considerations show that we have
really and truly no right to act irre-
vocably in a matter of this kind, for we
are setting usage, we are setting tradition,
we are setting British constitutional maxims
and common equity at defance, all at one
time. * We are sitting here to-day by strain-
ing a special technical clause which was
granted for no such purpose as that to which
the Government are attempting to ·put it.
And all for what ? Why, Sir, all to pass
a measure which ca;n never be successfully
worked, which, as I said, its own friends
talk of as simply an instalment. Sir, it is
the most Idle delusion. I would say to any
hon. gentleman who cherishes the vain hope
that if this Act goes on the statute-book it
will be an easy task to amend it to suit
themselves, that they know little of the
feelings that have been evoked from one

end of this Dominion to the other, if they
think that any Government that values its
own existence will rashly meddle with that
Manitoba Act once these elections are out of
the way. Sir, this measure would be a fruit-
ful source of endless and eternal litigation,
and it would intensify and exaggerate racial
and religious disputes among us for ever.
Now, I do not for one moment pretend to
say that the Catholie minority in Manitoba
have not a grievance ; they have a right
to be heard on that grievance, which, if
well established. should be redressed. But
I do say this, that there is no proof what-
ever that the Catholic laity, whatever some
of their spiritual advisers may do, would
approve of such a Bill as this ; and we have
a right to know that the Catholie laity as
well as the few individuals who speak for
ihei, do approve of such a. measiure as this
before we are called upon to pass it. Now,
Sir, I would like brieily to summarize the
proceedings of the Government in this mat-
ter. If the aims of the Government had been
to complicate tis question, then I thinR we
will all admit that they have been emi-
nently successful. Here is a question, a
question of ail others which have been sub-
nitted in my time in Parliament, which needs
that it sbould be approached in a calm,
judicial frane of mind ; and the Govern -
ment bring it forward at a time when a
calm and judicial decision is absolutely im-
possible. There is no man, let bin be as
upright and pure-minded as you please, who
Can vote on this question without bearing
in mind tiat in a few weeks he w-ill have
to face his constituents. Here is a question
which of all others needs ample tine for
consideration. if it were for no other rea-
son thau this, that there is the strongest
ground for believing that if you make a
mistake or an error now, that error is
irrevocable. The Government bring this
question forward-when ? At the latest
possible date that they can bring it for-
ward. They bring it forward at a time
when the days and the very hours of this
Parliament are numbered, when at best we
can only sit six weeks longer. Why, Sir,
we were summoned here on the 2nd Janu-
ary expressly to consider this Bill. Had the
Government been genuinely in earnest in
their desire to pass this Bill, would not
this Bill have been laid on the Table as
soon as the Address bad been got rid of ?
When is it presented ? It is presented for its
second reading on 3rd March, and this is 11th
March, five years and two months since the
Parliament of 1891 was dissolved. Sir, here
is a question which, of all others, needs all
possible moral support in order to induce
the people of Manitoba to yield obedience
to our direction ln'this matter, and the Gov-
ernment bring it forward under conditions
which not only excuse but justify the peo-
ple of Manitoba in disregarding It ; because
I say,· that on constitutional and moral
grounds this House, as I pointed out, has
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absolutely no right to dictate to Manitoba at
present. Sir, this is a question which of
all others needs the fullest information that
could be laid before us in all details with
respect to its practical working, and with
respect to the practical working of the sys-
tem which it is sought to anend ; yet we
bave absolutely, so far as the Government
are concerned, no information whatever.
More than that, the Government deliber-
ately prevented this information being got
when the counsel for the province of Mani-
toba tendered it to them. Sir, one thing we
do know, and tlhat is, that by their conduct
they have made the province of Manitoba
unprecedentedly unanimous in declining and
refusing to consider their propositions ; aye,
Sir, and perhaps we know this other thing,
that if there be any further mistakes to
make, these hon. gentlemen are the men
to make them. Now, I would like to say
one word to my lion. friends from the Dro-
vince of Quebec. Sir, in this matter, their
position Las been one of uncommon difficulty
and uncommon delicacy. We know well
that they have exposed themselves to
mucli misconstruction ; and I am happy
to say that under those circumstances
their conduct has been loyal and
courageous in no ordineary1 degree.
Sir, I will not minimize the danger to which
those hon. gentlemen have exposed them-
selves. but I say to them. with some experi-
ence behind me. that in a case like this the
boldest course is always the wisest course.
To the French Liberals of the province of
Quebec, Canada owes a very deep debt. and
they are doing more by their action to recon-
ele the two races and disabuse men's minds
of prejudice than by anything that has oc-
curred perhaps since the .confederation be-
came a reality. More than that. Sir, I believe
my excellent friends from the province of
Quebec will before màny weeks elapse find
that the policy that they have adopted is the
policy which more than all others is likely
to bring redress for their friends the Catho-
lic minority in Manitoba. Sir, I cannot
doubt. I should be ashamed to doubt. that
the people of Manitoba as a whole will re-
cognize the obligations which they are under
to the French Liberals of the province of
Quebec, and that they will do more for those
who have refused to condemn them unheard
that they would do for a whole army, even
if it were led by such a courageous warrior
as the hon. member for Bellechasse (Mr.
Amyot), and I was going to add, and the
still more daring -hero, the Minister of Public
Works, whom I do not see in his place. Mr.
Speaker, lu no terms of fulsome compliment
do I say to my friends from the province of
Quebec that they have done a great deal to
redeem this Parliament and ennoble its dying
bours. They have proved themselves true
friends of liberty In this country. I grant
that In Ontarlo and elsewhere our task has
been easy ; we have been swîmming with
the stream, we have taken no risk, we have

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

rather strengthened our hands ; but it was
not so with my friends in the province of
Quebec, for the moment at all events, and
the least we from the other provinces can
do is to recognize and proclaim our high ap-
preclation of the conduct of our friends and
of their action in this matter ; and I will
add. that I have more hope of confederation
to-day than I have had for many long years
past, I have more hope of seeing our-varlous
provinces welded into one harmonious whole
and bringing about that consummation which
alone can make this confederation a success,
when every man in this House and out of it
will feel that he is a Canadian first and a
Frenchrnan or an Englishman, a Protestant
or a Catholic afterwards.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). Mr. Speaker, I
must confess at the outset that I am one of
those irreconcilables referred to the other
day by the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, and I am willing to be so termed by
him if he will allow me to use that same
term to describe Ministers who failed to
agree with their chief on every point of his
policy. as well as to apply it to those private
members who disagree with their party on
one plank of its platform and that a fortui-
tous plank, as this happens to be. I came to
this House four or five years ago with the
idea that I was coming to Parliament to hear
questions discussed concerning the progress
and welfare of the country, the development
of our resources, the increase of our popula-
tion, the settlement of our wild lands. But
ever since I have had a seat in this House I
have heard these questions discussed but
little. On the contrary, we have had the time
of the House occupied more or less by this
question now before us. It has been a
spectre before us all the time, and unless we
take a firm stand now and put these race
and creed questions out of this House, as 1
think they should be put out, they will con-
tinue from year to year and be a bar to the
progress of any legislation of the kind to
which I have referred. We have a splendid
iron industry in Hamilton and elsewhere,
we have a great lumbering Industry, an ex-
tensive pulp Industry, great agricultural re-
sources aúd mining possibilities, and hon.
members of this House should be concerned
in extending these industries and extending
our trade by appointing consuls in other
countries, and in every way devoting the
energies of the House to building up our In-
dustries, increasing our trade, and conse-
quently increasing our population instead of
wasting the time of the House in discussing
race and creed questions. The necessity of
rejecting the consideration of such subjeets
Is seen in the statement that this question
wIll take up all our time, as a great many
speakers have already said, and the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) stated, " thisIs only the beginning
of the question." The last clause of the Bill
provides for amending legislation, and we
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were told by the hon. member for Kamou-
raska (Mr. Carroll) last night and the hon.
member fr South Oxford to-day that if we
pass this Bill the time of the House next
session will be taken up [n amending this
Act ; and we know, from a question placed
on the paper the other day, that the bishops
of the North-west Territorles have a sehool
grievance, and if this legislation is passed to
remedy the grievance in Manitoba there will
assuredly be a school question in the North-
west Territories, and if we continue to en-
tertain these proposals there will he nothing
discussed in this House for some sessions ex-
cept race and creed issues. As a young man
and a Canadian proud of my country, I ap-
peal to this fHouse to bar the door against
these questions. and keep them out, and de-
vote our energies to the improvement of our
country. the promotion of our industries, and
the building up of this great Dominion. No
party. whether it be the Conservative party
or the Reform party, can stand the strain
of such questions as this which we have
had before us during the last three or four
years. What is the fact with regard to our
own party-and I still call myself a Cou-
servative ? That all the divisions we have
seen of late have turned on this question.
There have been twelve ministerial defec-
tions from the Cabinet, and I venture to say
that every one of these defections lias turn-
ed on a creed or race question. Is it not a
fact that there are lhon. gentlemen in this
House who would not enter the Cabinet be-
cause of these issues ? Were they not pre-
vented doing so simply by these race and
creed questions ? So it will be from year to
year. and therefore it is in the interest of
the Conservative party and it is equally in
the interest of the Liberal party, to have it
understood that we will keep out of the
House these issues ; for if we pay any at-
tention to reports that are current, we know
that hon. gentlemen opposite are as much
disturbed by this question, and the speech
delivered by the h'an. member for South Ox-
ford (Sir' Richard Cartwright) conlirms this,
as are hon. gentlemen on this side of the
House, and that a creed question is a me-
nace to both parties, a menace to the Do-
minion, and at all hazards should be kept
out of the House. Why should this Parlia-
ment settle the question? Is it not a fact that
the provinces have power to settle questions
of this kind, and that they have been so set-
tied heretofore ? As the hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
pointed out, have not the Protestant major-
ity in Ontario treated the Catholic minority
generously ? Is it fnot a fact, as bas been
claimed in this House, that the Roman Catho-
lie majority In the province of Quebec has
treated generously the Protestant minority
in that province ? Is it fnot a -fact that this
question or a similar one bas arisen in Prince
Edward Island and In New Brunswick, and
that the local legislatures of those provinces
settled it ? And why cannot this be uone in

Manitoba ? If the remedial order had not
been issued, even if the present Bill were
withdrawn, I believe the good sense of the
people ln Manitoba would rectify this diffi-
culty, would remedy the grievance of the mi-
nority and would do justice under the cir-
cumstances ; but I do not believe that the
province of Manitoba under the pre-
sent circumstances will do anything to
remove the grievance In question.
There is just another matter in connection
with this question, and it is this. If we set
the example now of allowing any one pro-
vince to create a disturbance of this char-
acter, and if that province happens to be
under the control of a political party op-
posed to the dominant party at Ottawa, is
it not a fact, that the party in power in the
severa.l provinces will be continually bring-
Ing up these questions, dn order to cause a
disturbance in the ranks of the party in con-
trol of federal affairs and opposed to the
provincial government in politics ? The
Liberal party in Manitoba are not acting be-
yond their powers or beyond what political
parties do, and for that very reason they
think they can aid their rriends here at Ot-
tawa by keeping this question alive. If
they succeed in doing that, Sir, every other
province which happens to have a govern-
ment opposed to the dominant party at Ot-
tawa, will be continually trying to raise
these disturbances, and by sending them to
Ottawa we will be kept here in a hotbed of
race and religious Issues.

Now, the question has been raised here In
regard to the constitution and in regard to
the right of the Manitoba minority to claim
a remedy under the constitution. It is a
fact, as has been. said, that our Canadian
constitution is a written one. We are· told,
that we must live up to the spirit and letter
of that constitution in every line and In
every clause. I do not claim to be posted
very deeply as regards the constitution, but
I have at least read in te works dealing
with the constitution: That the constitu-
tion is a matter of growth, Is a matter of
progression, and that, if you attempt to
make it cast-iron, and to insist upon every
clause being carried out, you will fall. The
British constitution, which is the finest con-
stitution ln the world, and upon which ours
Is modelled-

Mr. GILLIES. No.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). I hope the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Gillies) does not deny that
we have British constitutional practices in
this country.

Mr. GILLIES. Does the hon. gentleman
meain to say, that the constitution of Can-
ada is the same as the British constitution?

Mr., MACLEAN (York). The very first
clause of our constitution says that. If the
hon. gentleman will read the Act, he will
see it lu the very first clause, and myhon.
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friend (Mr. Gillies) is a lawyer, and I am regards herself as the metropolis, the mo-
not. ther city, the, mother state, and Manitoba as

Mr. GILLIES. The Canadian constitution her child, her offspring, and her eolony.
Is written, and the British constitution is And, Sir, the province of Ontario will re-

sent-and I say it after a thorough know-nlot. ledge of what the opinion of my province is
Mr. MACLEAN (York). Certainly, I did -the province of Ontario will resent stich

not need to be told that. I will tell the interference as is proposed under this Bill
hon. gentleman in what the two constitu- and under existing circumstances. i say
tions are alike. The British constitution is further. Sir, that. as a young Conserva-
a progression, a development, and it is the tive, as one who regards the great North-
great constitution it is to-day because there west as the hope of this country, as one
were any number of rights guaranteed to who regards that part of the Dominion,
the king, guaranteed to the nobility, guar- which, when developed, will give us our
anteed to the universities, guaranteed to the greatest strength, will give us that great in-
great corporations, guaranteed to the trade crease of populaiton we desire ; as a young
guilds, and they were a part of the consti- Conservative, I say this to the Government
tution, just as much as any provision is in to-night: I say, forbear. I repeat it, for-
our constitution. But, in the interests of the bear before you attempt to interfere with
people, and in the interest of progressive the province of Manitoba; forbear before
government, these rights and these privi- you compel a province of its standing and
leges were withdrawn, were left in abey- of the character of its people, to adopt a
ance, or were silenced, in the public inter- sehool system which they have declared at
est. I say, Sir, that, notwithstanding the the polls they do not want, and which I
fact, that a certain provision may be in our know they are supported in resist'ng by the
constitution, yet, if it is in the public inter- people of Ontario and a large proportion of
est, we would be justified in allowing what- the people of Canada.
ever rights the minority claim in Manitoba
to remain in abeyance. Certainly, there is Mr. McLEOD. Mr. Speaker. I rise, Sir, to
no great public reason why they should be support the second reading of this Bill, Sd
dealt with at the present time, and in the I shall give a few reasons for doing so The
manner in which it is proposed now to deal question bas been admitted on all han s to
with them. Sir, I throw out the idea, that be an important one. It is indeed the most
the Canadian constitution is just as much important question that can very well come
subject to the law of development, just as before this Parliament. The amendment
mucli subject to the law of progression, just which has been moved to the motion for the
as much subject to the rights of this one or second reading of this Bill, is instructiv'e, In
that one going into abeyance, as were sub- this particular, that it shows how in a case
jeet to go into abeyance the rights guaran- like this extremes can meet. On the one
teed under the British constitution. The hand, we have the hon. gentleman from
same thing bas happened in the United York (Mr. Maclean) and others who are with
States, which bas a written constitution, and hlm, declaring that they will support the
the same thing is happening every day in re- amendment because they are entirely op-
gard to our own Canadian constitution, whe- posed to remedial legislation. It matters
ther we like to confess it or not. not to them what the grievance is. It mat-

Now, Mr. Speaker, I am not going to make ters not as to how the minority may be
a long speech. But I desire, on this occa- treated in reference to the sehools. The
sion, to protest against this Parliament co- hon. member for York (Mr. Maclean) will
ercing a great and free province like Mani- sweep out of the constitution the protection
toba in the matter of. education. I protest given to the minority, and will pay no at-
against this Parliament coercing the pro- tention to the provisions of that constitution.
vince of Manitoba In the matter of education On the other band, we have the other ex-
until this Parliament, as previous speakers treme represented by the gentleman from
have said, has had a mandate from the peo- Verchères (Mr. Geoffrion) and by others of
ple in a general election to Interfere in that bis friends, who say that they will vote for
respect. The hon. gentleman (Sir Richard the amendment, but on entirely differ-
Cartwrigbt) who preceded me, bas referred eut and opposite grounds. These gen-
to the sacrifices which the Liberals have tlemen say they will vote for the
made in Quebee in regard to this question. amendment, because the Remedial Bill
Well, Sir, there are others on this side of is not a Remedial Bill at all, and because It
the House who are making grea4 sacrifices Is fnot as strong as it should be In support of
too. I say for my own province-and I the laims of the Catholie minority lu Mani-
speak for my own province-I say for the toba. They go further, and they say, that
Conservatives of Ontario, that they protest the Government was wrong In not disal-
against this interference with the province lowing the Manitoba School Act of 1890.
of Manitoba under existing eircumstanees. Yet, Sir, these two extremes meet, in sup-
The province .off Ontario regards her rela- port off this amendment. We have also the
tions to the province of Manitoba lu the leader off the Opposition and some who are
lght of the ancient Greek Idea. Ontarlo with him, taking a mlddle course, 'which Is.

Mr. MACLE1AN (York).
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calculated to catch both parties. The leader As to the middle course suggested by the
of the Opposition does not say, that the leader of the Opposition and supported, I
constitution should be entirely overlooked, think, by the hon. member for South Ox-
but he says we should consider this matter ford (Sir Richard Cartwright), I ask, why
a little more ; give us time, give us a com- shoul we have a further investigation? As I
mission, give us an opportunity to investi- have said, this question .has been under dis-
gate, forgetful entirely of the fact, or, it cussion for six years. The Act complained
may be, overlooking the fact, that Investi- of was passed in 1890, prior to the elec-
gation of the subject and discussion of the tions of 1891. It was then more or less dis-

*subject has been going on in all parts of cussed throughout the country. It bas been
this country for over six years. discussed from time to time ever since. The
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If .the hon. gentleman bas not full informa- Act itself was before the courts-first, before
tion lu regard to the question uow, after 'our own courts and afterwards before the
six years of discussion and investigation, Judicial Comittee of the Privy Council-
it seems somewhat questionable whether he on the question as to whether it was
would understand it any better, or be able ultra vires or not. The complaints of
to come to a more intelligent conclusion in the minority were discussed then, and
regard to it after six or seven months of 1 they have since been discussed from time
further delay. to time throughout the country. The

For myself, I feel, as I have always felt, question again came up when the ap-
that the rights guaranteed under the con-Ipeal was made to the NGovernor General in
stitution to the minority, whether in Maui- Council. So that, after ail these discuso
toba, Ontarlo, Quebec, or any other province, 'i1cannot sec what further investigation Is
are sacred and should be properly and care- 1 requiréd. Let us for a moment look and
fully guarded. 1differ entirely from any sec what is to be investigated. We have
bon. gentlemanl who says that we should gothis fat, that down to 1890 the minorty
construe those provisions of the constitution were cntitled to separate shools under the
as to give the least amount of lenefit to!paws whieli existed prior to that time. In
-in aggriCved minority that could be given oc 1890 the Aet h question was passed, by
1 sa tiat we should gve liberal, fair cnwhich eve f vestige of right which the mi-
and proper consideration to the com-nority had to separate sehools was entirely
plaints of a inority; we should construe swept away. That is not disputed mnobody
those provisions of the constitution accord- pretends that that was not donc. What fur-
ing to its spirit and letter. also differ i ther does the hon. gentleman wish to have
from tiose who say that the time lias cone investigated ? Tait is what the minority
then we iay regard the soleni ompact omplain oh.t is that and that aone that
entered into with the minority as being entitles them to corne here for a remedy.
no longer binding upon us. I dissent en- And Parliament has a right to pass a law
tirely from that view. I say that we should that will so far, and so far only as is neces-
give fair force and effect to that compact. sary, remedy that grievance. In pro-

But let me consider briefly the three ob- posing to do this, the Government have said,
jections which have been urged against this and have said very wisely: "We wMi
Bill. The first is that it is not strong remedy the grievance, but we will see also
enough, not remedial enough, so to speak, that the schools we establish shall be effici-
in its provisions. Now, Parliament has the ent. We will not re-establish inefficient
right, only so far as the circumstances of schools, but will see that the real grievance
each case may require to make remedial complained of shall be remedied, and at the
laws for the due execution of the provi- same time efficient schools shall be estab-
sions of the Act. So that whether this law1lished." A good many people have
is remedial enough or not, whether it goes gone abroad saying that the Goveru-
sufficiently far to proteet the rights of the ment want to brlng back the old In-
minority, is a question for Parliament here1efficient schools ; but that la fot the case.
and now to determine. I admit that. Those 1 We know that the Catholie xinority wish
who support the Act believe that it does.ito have their religion taught In their sehoole.
And while it may be said, not to be a com- That is a matter which they consider a right
plete answer, yet the minority who are -a right which, under the constitution, they
affected by the Act are satisfied with enjoyed prior to 1890; and this Bihlre-
it, and think it Is sufficiently strong to re- stores that right, wbile provldlng for tie
medy the grievance of which they complain. efficiency o! tbe schools. Now, why should
That being the case, it does not lie in the this question be kept open any longer, a dis.
mouths of the gentlemen who are endeavour- turbing element lu the politlcs o! this coun-
ing to defeat the legislation sought, to say try? The soener It is settled the better.
that it is not ..suflâciently strong and does It should be settled now. Parianent Sbould
not provide a remedy. The people of Mani- at once, and as qulckly as possible, deal with
toba who are asking for this legiSlation I1 . That la the great reason for whieh we
are better able to determine that, and th met ts year, and It would seem unwortby
say it ls sufficient. That, I think, la a com-fof Parlament to separte and stIhi leave
plete answer to the statement that the Billthe question open to continue to disturb the
Is not remedtal enough. country. The reason gitn by ther hol.gen-
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tieman wio has just taken bis seat, and some were guaranteed or continued to them un-
others for delay is that he does not want der an express provision of our constitution,
this or any other Remedial Bill passed be- and if they prove their case, it is our bound-
cause they wish to give no effect to the pro- en duty to restore these sehools, no matter
visions of the Act for the protection of the what our personal opinions may be as to
minority. Is it a good reason ? It is an in- the advisability of baving separate sehools
telligible reason, but not one which or not. At ail events, that is my opinion.
ought to commend Itself to any man who The only limitation on our riglt of restor-
bas any regard for the rights granted to ing them is as to the extent to which we
the minority under the constitution. It is wili restore ther. We cannot say that we
niot zi reason which sbould commend itself wili not restore them at ail, or that we will
to auy man who feels ltke legislating fairly mahe theminoperative altogether; but we
between the majority and te minority. can decide, because we are the judges in
Whether rightly or -wrongly. the minority that matter, how far it is necessary to re-
have bad that rigwt granted to them by store themW, how far we thnk tbey ought to
the constitution, and it would be unworthy be restored. That, at all events, r the view
of Parliament, if Parliament were, for one 1 have always entertained.
moment. to ny: Notwithstanding alfthat regret exceedingly that this question

etwe tem that rit. and away should be considered as one of Goverment
%vithl ir e willttre.at you as if no sucli policy. Lt is unfortunate that it bas to behteit onsidered as a question mf pirty poitis.

rhvex had ta ih rntdt hmb

That brings us to th-? question that we Lt ought to be outside of and beyond party
have to consider, and I wust say thatyIn polities, and should be considered entirely
diseussingIt, I a nottakind into accou t on its merits irrespective of Governent
wy own private opinion with regard to sep- policy. Recause it is no part of the policy
arate schools. I do not feed at miberty to of the Goverrment, but it is a question
determine the question on that basis at ail. which bas been forced upon the Govern-
1 ara here to give effect to this provision in ment, and, which it is the bounden duty of
the constitution. Wxat Is the, provision : the Govre ernment to deal with. The hinority

In case any such ]provincial law as from tm have agrievance, and they appeal to d.e
to time seems to the Governor Genera I n CooooGovernormGeneraltln Council for redress
cil requisite for the due execution oftpe pro- and If the appeal be wel founded, the Gov-
visions of this section Is flot made, or In case: ernment is obliged to aliow IL. So
any decision o the Governor General In Council that it seems to me a question of this kind
on any appeal under this section thanot duly exe- ought to be outside of party poltics, and
cuted by te proper provincial authorlty In that, Parliament should rter consider it fro
behaf, then and In every such case, and as far a judicial than a political standpoint. Now,
only as the cqrcumstanccs o! each case require, thn hat bee mred o the Govern-

I amher togiveeffct o tis poviionin en, wta whh its ohehboundedtyof

the Parliamento Canada iay akereedial: teG oven etordalithepminrt
laws for the due execution o! the provisions-o ang b t thea berwell f the ov-
this section, and of any decision o! the GovernorGrnweCfind that a certain class of schools was
General in Couneil under this section. in existence ten: and the flirst question

that arises is whether these sebools are pro-As understand that, it means that when at1tlan gura the consitution

behalftyh e a i evr nsch cndas ea asfar a judicald th anp tical standpoint.tuNow,

mornya the arcumstanceof each capea ritself, so that they eould not be affeted by

th ey te Pa et o Canada may makeIn remueial g b c ot efr aino h rvne

eanany subsequent legislation on the part of the
and when that appeal la allowed then ParGaenalinCounilndeth issection.mn exprovince. have cone to the conclusion,

liarent a sizedwit Juradition An atter carefully studying the question, that
what then is the duty o Pariament? Not t ht waste intether the partis arepr-
meinleori ha a gIev1 ae ndapea fnorteted andth guarnteed b the riconituto

regedyatoe xGovelyif rnGeneralki Coui tse swith the negotiations by whiech Mani-
to legishate according to what the majority toba entered confederation that these separ-
may believe should be done if no privilege ate shools should be contnued and secured.
had been granted by the constitution-itis t ate a t the u'estion, thathad eengrated y te cnstiutin-i isIt is true that the Privy Council has declar-not for us to say whetber there should be ed that the Act was not sufficiently strong•separate schools or not, but to decide whe- but in considering this question, I think wether the minority did bave separate schools ougbt to endeavour to discover whether thereand whether these were improperly taken was sufficient in the negotiations to lead
away from themn, whether they were tak- to the conclusion that the parties to them in-en away in such a manner that the minor- tended, at all events, to secure the continu-ity are entitled to come te the Government anee of these separate schools. I think Iand ask that their schools e restored. It speak correctly when I say that there areis for us to consider the question in a ju- only four men living to-day who were thendicial capacity, and not from the point of members of the Goverrnent. Two of themview of personal opinion. It ls for us to are In tis House, and the other two are thefairly remedy the grievance of which they Ilon. Mr. Mitchell and Sir Leonard Tilley,complain, and give them back fairly what I know that the opinion of both Mr. Mitchellwas wrongfully taken from them. That is and Sir Leonard Tilley li that they intend-the question we have to consider. They ed that the schools then existing In Mani-corne to us and ask us in our judicial capae- toba should be preserved to the people, andity-semi-judicial capacity, at all events-to I belleve that la the opinion of the tworestore to them the separate chools which gentlemen who are members o! this House.

Mfr. McLEOD.
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So that we have that much evidence to go pertinent, I arnbouxd to say that, having
upon ; but I go further, and I say that the read very carefully both the decision Of our
Act itself is some evidence that they intend- own Supreme Court and that of the Judicial
ed to preserve them, that the w&rds in the Committee, lu my'humble judgment, the
Act are sufficiently strong to show that the reasoning 0f the former Is far more con-
intention was to guarantee and continue clusive and satisfactory than that of the
these separate sehools. Bear with me while learned Judges of the Judicial Committee.
I just call attention to this clause : Mr. DAVIES (P.E.) Do you mean in

Nothing In any such law shall prejudicially both cases?
affect any right or privilege with respect to de-
nominational schools which any class of persons c.
have by law in the province at the union.
That was with reference to schools thatoverruled the Privy Oouncil altogether.
were then in existence, and it differed from
the wording of the British North America Mr. McLEOD. I do fot overrule It at al,
Act in having the words " or practice' as but I venture to give an opinion In which I
well as the words "by law." Now. it is a have heard other members or the bar concur,
proper rule of construction that when a that the reasomng of the Supreme Court
change In words is made in an Act it is to of Canada Judgnent is more satisfactorv
be presumed that it is done for a purpose. than that o! the iudgment of the Privy
The words "or practice " must have been Council.
added for a purpose. That purpose This Is Important in this way If it 1s true
was either to extend or to limit a that these people thouglit they had proteet-
right. I think the intention was to ed their rights prior to confederation, and
extend it. These people felt that they had had failed, if the words they used were in-
schools there which were In effect separate sutlicient for the purpose and they were
schools, though, perhaps, not such in the therefore without that guarantee o! tleir
legal sense of the term, and the words "or rights, it seems to me It iakes their daim
practice " were specifically introduced t1 for remedy and relief here, much stronger
cover the case of those schools. I think that than if those rights had been acqulred alto-
is a fair construction. In further evidence gether atter the Province became a part or
that these schools were intended to be pro- the Dominon. To illustrateif, before Mani-
tected though not covered by law was toba became a province of the Dominion this
the fact that, as soon as Manitoba be- matter had fot been thought of, and separate
came a province of the Dominion, a law was sehools had been subsequently estabiished
passed establishing these separate schools. I and the Act establishing them repealed years
am satisfied tha all parties to the nego- afterwards, I do not think their daim wouîd
tiations so interpreted the agreement. And1have been 80 Strong as it la when it is shown
the fact is that the schools remained in ex- that they tried to proteet their rights prior
istence for nineteen years, until 1890, when to the province being established. So
the Public Schools Act was passed. Then far as their legal right to appeal la
arose the questions as to whether that Act1concerned, o! course that cannot be
was ultra vires or not, and for the first tim questioned. That question has been be-
it became necessary to give a legal inter- fore the courts and there can be no question
pretation to the words, "or practice9" in this about IL I neyer heard anybody seriously
clause. The parties went before the courts,'put forward the idea that the Governor Geu-
and it Is significant that our own Su-1eral lu Councilwas not right In allowing that
preme Court unanimously took the view appeal. Considering the case in a quasi
that these schools were guaranteed by judicial capacity, and seelng the riglits of
agreement embodied in the constitution. these people bad been entirely swept away.
I thought I had here the decision of I do fot see how they could have decided
the Supreme Court and regret that I the case otherwIse. Then it le remltted to us.
have not it, as I would like to read a I core back then to the question I referred
portion of the judgment of Chief Justice ta sore time ago. It Io said we are not
Ritchie, one of the most eminent jurists that obllged ta pass this legislatIon. I admit that.
ever sat upon the Canadian bench. But if But I say there le a moral obligation reting
bon. gentlemen will look up that judgment upon Parliarent ta give back ta the rinority
they wIll find that the learned chief justice the rlghts that were irproperly takenaway.
holds that the words "or practice " were Then, flndIng that in 1890 thene rights were
words of limitation put In there for a pur- entirely swept away, rlghts tbat they
pose. The minority had not legal separate thought were guaranteed ta ther, rights, in
schools that time but the words "or prac- tact, that were given ta ther by the Act of
tiee " were put in to cover the case of these 1870 and subsequent arending Acta, I Say,
schools as they were not covered by law. It flnding that, It becomes the moral duty of
is true that that declsion was subsequently tMs Parliament to remedy that grievanoe 80
reversed by the Judicial Committee of the far as we cau. I kncw that some hon. gen-
Privy Council and by that deciuion we must tlemen take a different view. it hasbeen
abide. And yet, thougLI it may seem im-sa--thhogelawoiatXMe

petnet0Ia4oudtosythtlhvn
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ed me (Mr. Maclean), that the province of ber for Ottawa County (Mr. Devlin) who went
Manitoba was unanimously opposed to this down to Cape Breton, was one of the loudest
measure. I have also heard it stated there in his desire to resent any attempt at in-
that there are men in my own province who terference.
are opposed to it. and I presume there are. I1asked him, If he had been there, and he
But on this question, and on ail similar ques- answered that he had not, but that he held
tions, I have great confidence in the fair this upon the authority of a member of Par-
and honest spirit of the electors, which ilament. In answer to that, I wish to say,
sure to mnifest itself on sober second Mr. Speaker, that at no time in the last five
thought. I think, when this question is years have I spoken against remedial legis-
fairly presented before the people, they are lation. I could not do so. Five years ago,
intelligpreentoeugh to understand its merits, when I came to this House first, I had oe-

and will be disposed to render justice to the icasion to speak, as I thought at all events,and~~~~~~~~~~~ inlb ipsdt ene utc otel the interest. of the mlnorlty of Manitoba,
minority in Manitoba. I think we may safe- d thtre I tronoiy donMathe
ly go before any intelligent constituency In'and at that time I strongly denounced the
Canada and say to the electors : Here ls Government for not having disallowed what
the constitution of Manitoba ; these rights I felt compelled to call the infamous Acts
were guaranteed to the Catholic minority which had been Introduced into the Mani-
rights which they believed were guaranteed toba legislature by the hon. member for
to them prior to the union, rigbts which Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). I denounced the
they thought were provided for prior to Government for not having disallowed those
Manitoba becoming a province ; rights that Acts. So that at that time I was In favour
are absolutely fixed and given to them by of intervention, immediate, direct interven-
the law itself of 1870 and amending Acts. tion ; and I hardly think it will be possible
But In 1890 these rights were ruthlessly for me to-day, after having contended for
taken away from them, and they were strip-' disallowance, to take any other course than
ped of every vestige of what they supposed to ask the Parliaiiient of Canada to inter-
was guaranteed to them by the law and vene in behalf of the minority in Manitoba.
the constitution. Under our constitution, I meet the charge made against me by the
an appeal is allowed to an aggrieved minor- ex-Controller of Customs, thus: I did go
Ity to the Governor General in Council ; that down to the county of Cape Breton to take
appeal was taken, and immediately there- part In the contest in which the present
after Parliament was seized of jurisdiction, hon. Secretary of State was a candidate, and
and it then became the moral duty off this~ Mr. Murray, of Sydney was the Liberal can-
Government to give back to the Catholic didate. I went down there, not because of
minority of Manitoba the rights o! which the position of the school question. but
they had been deprived. I belleve, if these r as a Liberal, axous to give aid and
facts are clearly set before the people. there assistance to a Liberal friend. The school
Snot a constituency i Canada to whch question did come up; but, Mr. Speaker,

that appeal cannot be successfully made and you wil bear this ln mnd, that at the time
who would not sanction this legislation. Sir, ,I there was no Bil before this House:
Intended to speak but briefly on this question. the present Remedial Bi had not yet been
but I thought It my duty to give to Parlia- Introduced ; and, consequently, it was im-
ment the reasons which will impel me to possible for me to speak against a measure
vote against the amendment and in support which had not been made known to
of the motion for the second reading of this Parliament. I blamed the Government for
BIL not having Introduced that Bill, and that

was the ground I took. I blamed the Gov-
Mr. DEVLIN. I rise for the purpose of!erument for havlng, as I believed, trlled

explaining, In as few words as possible, the with this very question. Why, 81r, what is
vote which I propose giving In favour of the the hlstory o! this case? We welI remem-
second reading of the Bill now under discus- ber, when the remedial order was Issued,
sion. Perbaps, it would be unnecessary for the promise was made, in the conty o!
me to offer any explanation, were it not'1Verchères, I believe that if that order were
for the fact that my position has been mis- not complîed with by the Manitoba govein-
represented by the ex-Controller of Customs ment, a session would be almost Immedi-
(Mr. Wallace) in bis speech, delivered some ately called, durlng whlch remedial legisia-
days ago In this House, and also by certain tion would be passed by the Government
newspapers edited la the Interest of the Lt was about that lime, I thluk, that the
party with which I am allied. The then Mînister of Justice (Sir Charles Hlb-
ex-Controller of Customs stated in 'bis bert Tupper) reslgned. The real reasons of
speech, that I had changed my position, that resiguation have neyer transpIred; Par-
and, speaking of the interference, as he put lament and the country bave been left Iu
it, of the clergy In regard to this question, the dark as to the causes which led Up to
he said, that their action had made me that resignation. 1 believe that the cause
change my position in connection with the was, that the then MLuster of Justice
question now before the House. He said e

I am atraid it does strike sorne ln thia Hlouseodr hta pel hndb aet h
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session was called, and for ten days during When we met again, what was the declara-
that session we expected that a Remedial Act tion made by the Government ? Was it
would be introduced. Day after day duriug. that the Remedial Bill was then ready?
those ten days, statements were made by the Were the Government then prepared to go
Government, and day after day the publie on and pass the legislation which had been
of this country were left under the impres- promised in the- most solemn manner dur-
sion that an Act would be brought into the Ing the previous session ? No. We found
House that would do full justice to the mi- that the Government were divided. On the
nority of Manitoba. One day, however, we one hand there were seven members who
were taken by surprise. Three Ministers opposed the. other seven, and there were
resigned, the Minister of Agriculture, the seven who proclaimed the first seven incap-
Minister of Public Works and the Post- ables. This was the situation which cou-
master General. They resigned because of fronted us, the cause being, I belleve, that
this very question. They felt that they these members of the Government could not
could not have that confidence which they agree upon the Bill which is before the
should have in their colleagues, because of House to-day. I therefore had difficulty in
the refusal of their colleagues to bring in a believing that the Government were per-
Remedial Act during that session. Three fectly serious in introducing this Bill for
days afterwards, two of these Ministers re- remedial legislation. However, the day
turned, and a pleuge was made by the leader came and the Bill was introduced, and then
of the House, that another session, the one at once, and without delay, I expressed my
whicl is now going on, would be called, at determination to support it, as it is my in-
which an ample measure of relief and of tention to support it by my vote. 1 simply
remedial legislation would be proposed by wlsh to correct the impression created by
the Government and carried through. the ex-Controller of Customs in regard to the
The most important of the three, the man position which I occupied In Cape Breton
whose position stood highest of the three on this question. I explained my position
in the province of Quebee could not accept there as I do here to-night, and at no time
this promise of the Government. and refus- ln my ilfe, at least no lime during the last
ed to return to the fold of the faithful and five years have I uttered one word agalnst
accept the portfolio he had resigned. I be- remedial legislation. True, we had fot a
lieve that he knew perfectly well what was Remedial Bil before the Fouse, we had
transpiring in the inner circles; I belleve promises, oft repeated, promises made lu
he knew that the cause of remedial legisla- higl and low places, promises made by high
tion was hopeless in so far as the present and ordlnary politicians; but the promised
Government was concerned. That such was Billdid fot appear, although the moment It
his impress2on is shown by the fact that did appear 1 explained that I would vote for
notwithstanding the pressure brought to it.1 explained that through the pre.s. The
bear on him 1frequently, lie refused at any first or second day I was ln Cape Breton I
time to give un expression of opinion in explained the position of my leader, aecord-
favour of the Government, and he believed ing to my knowledge as to what lis Position
that in so far as the present Governineiit was. Remember we had no Remedial Bi
were concerned, the cause of remedial leg- before the bouse, awde had the very falntest
islation was hopeless. IIad1 not, then, rea- hope that the Goverment ever would intro-
son to denounce the Government during the duce sucli a Bill. Finding we had flot sucli
campaig in Cape Breton? And, after ail.h a Bil before us, a measure which was to
w.as Idoing any worse than members of tlie me a long-ci erised hope, I explaned what
Government themselves, when I said that the polley of the leader of the Opposition
they were not sincere In respect to this mea- was, namely, that it was a policy to appoint
sure ?ield that belief even then, benause commission, a poiey o investigation.
o! the words uttered by the Secretary o Sir, only a few monteas ago, etgink-, three or
State during that campaign. When theon . four monthsrate leader of the Opposi-
gentleman and is friends came to a Pro- tion held a meeting hn tee county whch I
testant section, very littIe was said in re- represent in this ouse, l that portion
gard to the sehool questionI; when they hich will constitute the county of Labelle.
readhed a Catholie section, very muci was He spoke l the town o! Buckingham.eI
said ln regard to that question, and when was present at the meeting, and on the
they entered upon a section where the popu- platform-and that wasuthree months ago-

mation was mixed, they assured the people I then and there declared tat if remedial
that the difficulty would be settled in a hegislation were proposed by the Govern
plain and easy manner. I ad my doubts, ment I would support we measure. True. I
and consequently I expressed them publcly. qualfied my statement. ausasd I should lkc

The session was called for the 2nd Janu- to have a measure that would beofln truth,
ary. The date wa fixed for this memorable remedial leglation, and would afford toaWthe
session when remedial egisation was to be mnority that relief to which, ln my opinion,
Introdued. The bouse set on 2nd Janu- they were entited. Aithough 1Ihave not the
ary. The Speechofrom the Throne was de- peasure of seeing my old frend the ex-Con-
ivered, and the House adjourned. If my troler ohpCusotoms pn hu seat. I hope lie wil
memory decelves me not, to 7th Janulr. do me the pleasure and honour o reading
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the few remarks I bave made in regard to attacks. When in the province of Ontario
his statement concerning my position in war was made at different elections upon
Cape Breton. Sir, he also pointed out that the separate school system, the Roman Ca-
the dignitaries of the church had spoken, tholies of this country had to put up with
and consequently we had to bow. Ail I such attacks. I go this far, and say : that
can say is that i have the highest respect it is by the use of such attacks that the
for the bishops of the church to which I ex-Controller of Customs (Mr. Wallace) has
belong ; and I unhesitatingly declare that attained eminence in this country-sad and
when the bishops of the church speak on this sorrowful eminence, 1 must say. He
question of education, I will listen to them denounced the Catholic Church. Has he
with all possible respect, knowing that by iread the history of his own Canadian home ?
their vocation, by their mission, and by 1 Has lie read the bistory of Canada ? Knows
their attainments they are well qualitied to îhe not, Sir, that there is not one stain upon
speak on this subject. It would be an un- the Catholic Church, or upon its history in
fortunate day when, in order to please the this country, a country of which he ex-
ex-Controller of Customs, or any other hon. presses himself proud ? Does he forget the
gentleman who entertains his opinions on sacrifices made in the interests of Christian-
this subjeet, I should speak lightly off the ity by the noble missionaries who crossed
bishops of the church, or receive with dis- the ocean and here planted the, sign of
respect the utterances they might make on faith? .Does he forget the deeds of Catho-
the school question. Sir, the hon. gentleman lie missionaries who brought to the uncivi-
went from Spain to Italy and travelled from lized the first glad tidings of the gospel;
one country to another in order to find nia- *tve, brought them, Sir, at the expense of
terial with which to assail the Catholic ievery comfort, and heedless of every
church and the cause of Catholie education. sacrifice possible, sacrifices which few men
He spoke of the threats and menaces of the could make, sacrifices which alone martyrs
Catholic church. Does he imagine for a of their grand noble character could make.
moment, that we ignore history, even history That is the history of the beginning of the
as it exists in this country ? Does lie ever Catholic Church in this country, and step
hear us recall to him the fact that ministers by step, from that day to this, these mis-
of his church and the ministers of every Pro- sionaries and their successors, and the
testant denomination have spoken from the bishops, have fought for the grand and noble
platforn on this question in sudh a way that cause of education. Sir, if that bon. gentle-
nothing but a threat could be Inferred ? man (Mr. Wallace) wants to know what
Statements made in such a way, Sir, that the Catholic Churdh bas done for education
no other inference could be drawn from their la this country, I will invite him to go
remarks than that if members of this House into the city of Quebec, and there he will
did not vote as they wished, they would find see one of the grandest monuments of educa-
arrayed against them the Protestant electo- tion-I will not say In Canada alone, I will
rate off Ontario. He (Mr. Wallace) drew at- not say on this continent of America alone,
tention to the utterances of the Catholie but one of the grandest educational
bishops. The Catholie bishops of the pro- Institutions in the world. the great Uni-
vince off Quebec, aye, and of Ontario, did versity of Laval. Side by side with that
speak upon this question. And how did they university lie will behold the Seminary of
speak? Did they speak in a tone of threat. Quebec, and he will see at almost every cor-
No, Sir. they did not. They spoke in the form 'ner the magnificent educational institutions
of a petition to the Government some few of which Canadians,whether Catholie or Pro-
years ago. asking, praying, that certain testant, have just reason to feel proud. And,
amendments, cruel and unnecessary amend- Sir, let him come to the city of Montreal,
ments, to the school law, might be let him come to this very city of Ottawa,
disallowed. It was not in the form of a let him go where he will, he will find that
threat. It was not in the form of a menace. the Catholle Church,, Instead of doing harm
It was in the form of a prayer to the Gov- or damage to the cause off education, is
erament, and I think that is the only de- in every way and at every step, and during
claration in recent years which we have every day of the year, and during all the
had from the bishops of the Catholic Church days of all the years of our Canadian his-
of Canada, speaking collectively, and speak- tory, promoting this glorious, humane and
Ing with authority, on this question. There ennoblIng cause. i do not wlsh to
are no threats, Sir. None have been made dwell upon this. I speak, perhaps,
by the dignitaries off the Roman Catholle not with the authorlty I would like
Church, and no insinuation in that sense to enjoy In this matter, because I am a
an rightly be conveyed by the hon. gentle- Roman Catholle myself, and I may be par-

-Man (Mr. Wallace). , He speaks of the state tial to the falth of which I am proud. But,
of education in Italy and in Spain. It Is as a Roman Catholie I cannot allow him
unnecessary, In connection with this debate, (Mr. Wallace) or any other member holding
that any defence should be made of the cause the principles whIch he does, to insult that
of Catholîe education, or off the cause of grand.old faith which bas resisted the storms
Catholicity In Spain or In Italy. Sir, we of nineteen centuries, and which to-day Is
are long accustomed a this country to suchi shining forth l every part of the civilized

Mr. DEVLIN.
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world. I cannot allow him to make such Mr. CHOQUETTE. The Government are
attacks without, at all events, giving him a going back to these very people you despise
short answer. so iuch.

Sir, what is the question before the House ?tI
It is fnot the one exactly to which I have i r. DEVLIN. Does the hon. member in-
been referring ; the question of educationiterrupt. I would be very glad to hear the
in Spazin or in Italy, or in those countries interrption.
vbich were mentioned 1y the hon. geuln, ma Mr. BELLEY. Parlez M. Choquette.
(Mr. Wallace). But, Sir, it is the question Mr. CHOQUETTE. The Government areof the rights of the minority ln one of our goiug back to these very people.
own provinces. We are told that the ni-
nority in Manitoba are making a great mis- Mr. DEVLIN. Well, if the hon. gentle-
take in asking this Parliament to intervene. man had waited a little bit, perhaps I would
We are told that they should place faith in have told him about that, too. At all events,
the spirit of justice and in the generousî Mr. Speaker, this was the treatment at that
treatment which would surely be accorded time accorded to the Catholie minority. The
them by the government of Manitoba. 1 Act of 1890 was passed, and we know that

Sir. what is the history of the events con- separate schools were abolished. I should
nected with that government ? What is the not forget perhaps to mention an instance
source of all the trouble which is to-day in connection with this, which may to a cer-
disturbing this country'? It was in the year tain extent-I won't say justify-but explain
1890 that the trouble first arose. Some time the conduct of the Greenway government.
before that, when the Harrison government 1 During the campaign of 1886 the present
was in power, an eleetion, as it was told member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy),
in this House, occurred in St. François- speaking at Barrie, referred to the French
Xavier. The Harrison government had their element as a great danger to the confedera-
candidate, and the Greenway government, tion. Some time afterwards he proceeded to
which succeeded that Harrison administra- Portage La Prairie, and there delivered one
tion, the Greenway party, at all events, the of those nice, quiet, calm speeches which
Liberal party of Manitoba, had their candi- I he alone can deliver, explaining that the
date there present. It was circulated abroad curse of this country was separate schools
that if the Liberal party in Manitoba came and that the danger to this country was no
into power the French language would be doubt the existence of the French language.
in danger, Catholie separate schools would And I am informed that a member
be in danger. and every right which they of the Greenway governnent was pre-
enjoyed might be takea away from them. sent at that meeting; and it was shortly
Then it was, Sir, that the statement was afterwards that we were told that the Acts
made Iu St. François-Xavier that it, was no o! 1890 would he introduced. Sir, make
part of the programme of the Liberal party the statement here, that the people of Ma:i.-
of Manitoba to interfere either with the toba-the Protstant majority of Manitoba-
separate sehool system or with the French- never asked that the Catholie minority
language of that province. That promise should be treated as they have been treated
was made during the election. during and since 1890: I venture the state-

An hon. MEMBER. Who made it? i ment that it was a matter of expediency up-
1 on the part of the local goverament, and not

Mr. DEVLIN. Perhaps my friend could1 a matter of principle-that that government
tell who made It If he looks in this diree-1 were simply anxious to retain power, and
tion. knew well that a powerful means of retain-

An hon. MEMBER. The hou. member for Ing power was to appeal to the prejudices
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) is not in his seat. of the people of that province, arouse their

passions, and stir up their religious. feelings.
Mr. DEVLIN. Mr. Speaker, the Catholic Thus It was that they did retain power, and

minority of Manitoba placed faith In the de- thus It Is that they are to-day very power-
claration which was then made, and what ful. An hon. gentleman, speaking In this
was the result ? Dld the province clamour House the other day, said, "Why would
for a change in the separate scbool system ? you interfere with this system of education,
In 1890 an Act was introduced doing away which has the approval of at least nineteen-
with Catholle separate sehools, notwithstand- twentieths of the population of Manitoba ?"
'ng the declarations which had been made. I have nodoubt that it has, because those
Sir, the Roman Cathollc minority was de- nineteen-twentieths constitute the Protes-
ceived, and cruelly decelved, and we are tant population of Manitoba, which has been
asked now to go and place faith in these aroused against the Catholle rninority ; and,
gentlemen who then decelved the Catholle the other twentieth constitutes the
minority. I for one have lost faith lu them J feeble Catholle minority. Strange, In-
when they broke their own pledge and went deed, If that great and powerful
back on their own platform. I venture to Imajority, after al the cruel and un-
say, Mr. Speaker, that was not the only warranted misrepresentatlons whlch bad
time the, Catholle minority have been de- 1 been made of the Catholies' of Manltoba
ceved. and of their institutions, would not listen to
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that appeal, and accord to those gentlemen children shall be brought up In the faith to
that confidence which they enjoy. Sir, that which we belong-not that we are anxious
was the source of the trouble; tuat was the to ineur tbe enmity or hatred or hostility of
point where the whole trouble arose. That our Protestant fellow-citizens-not that we
was why the public schools were established bear Ill will against them ; but because we
and the separate schools abolished. We are claim for ourselves what Sir Alexander Galt
told to-day that we should not interfere, be- was bound that bis Protestant fel'ow-citizens
cause Interference on our part will consti- in this country should have. That is our
tute coercion of the majority of the province position. Wby, Sir, it bas been pointed out
of Manitoba. Bear in mind. I do not think in this House that it was not the Roman
there is a member of this House who wil[ Catholies of Canada who struggled so fierce-
contend, in view of the judgment of the ly for separate seuiools. It bas been point3d
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, out that when the great work of confedera-
that we have not the right to intervene. I tion was going on, Sir Alexander Galt in-
am not going to-night to read any portion of sisted that the saving clauses with regard
that judgment, nor is it necessary ; and it to minorities should be put Into the consti-
would be absurd on my part, not being a tution in'order that the Protestant mlnority
lawyer, to go into the law of the Manitoba of the province of Quebec sbould be protect-
Act bearing on this question. I simply saY ed. Sir, from that day to this that rninority
this, tliat I think there is hardly a member bave enjoyed every right that was conceded
of this House who will claim that we have to them at that time. Riglts bave leefltaken
not the right to intervene. That we have away from minorities "u this country; but
suct riglit under the constitution bas been as a Roman Cathole and as a member re-
fully granted by botb sides of this House. presen:ing a constitueney o l the provincecf
It is also admitted on both sides of this Qitbea, frn proud to say bere that no
House that a grievance exists, and that we Catholic as ever atteipted to take fron
bave the power to remedy that grievance. tis fellow Protestants ay rigit tbey tave
O! course, a contention is hel that It Ioaun- possessed. But arn sorry t say that it waS
wise at t present moment by action on our in t e province oi Manitoa, whi sbould
part to attenpt to reniedy that grievance. le the home o! good feelin,-in that pro-
Nevertielss. these two great points stand vince. whiahdebas tmn promise obssuc a grand
out sefore us-that te Parliament o! Can- future before tt-w that province, for wieh
ada las the rirlit to intervene, and that the Canada bas spent so muc money-that pre-
Cathoie minority o Manitoba have a iiev- judice was stirred up to such a fever beat as
ance. Al tat renmains is tls: Is it on o to enable the Protestant majority there to
interest o! ttiat mitority that we shoudan- cruse.the Catholic minority, and to rob then
terfere? We are told that we do not know o their rgants. Sir I do ot ask you to
the facts. 1share fot that theele. I know coorce Manitoba. I do not ask that. 1
one fict. wiich is made known to me bY the would be sorry to ask this Government to
Acts of 18t)-that t y te separate sebool sYs- coere Manitoba. Wlat we ask you dsitnat
tpem in M-faiitoha lias been rutblessly destroy- the coercion imposed on us live years ago
ed. That is t areat act. Sir. sha be don away. Wbat we ask knothat

Mr. I)UPONT. That is the fact. tbeeans laid upon us by the bon. member
for Winnipeg (.1%r. Martin) five years ago

Mr. DEVLIN. That is thC fact that every shahl be broken. We sould e sorry indeed
man lu this House kuows wbo khows any- to ask this Government to coerce Manitoba
tbing at adi about the bistory of the province or any other province. ofbat we ask is that
Of Manitoba during the last five years. 1 the rights of whgc f we have been robbed-aft wronu boinr ftakino t h that statement.a strong-,bat he
far as public legisCation is concerned. that rigndts o! whieh we have been despoled-
systemn bas been doue away; but t je those rigts whie we enjoyed from 1871
separate scoo]s are there sti. They are to 1a9lsehrall be given back to us.
maintaiued in Manitoba. because the Cath'o- Let me reCiind you otis, Sir, tat thms is
lic parent there bolds dear to the right o flot a question confined solely to the pro-
educating bis cild. He knows that that vine o! Manitoba. Tis t Is truc. is a
child was given to hmm,eot by the state, but question ln which, I a tgladh Gosay, toe
by God. He knows that e was given o e monority n Mantobahave the sympathy
care o! educating and instructing that hsildso! theucerion Postants tiveuyears ag-
and looki. g after It, and that the state lias ada. I a proud to se What tliey ave spok-

rot tbe rigt to exercise any inter erence en on varidos platforns irough their re-
witbhlm otrer than what I miglit ter the presentatives and publi en, and inva-
Interferene o the policeman. the parent ous newspapers, also, they cave giventox-
wantonly and cruelly neglected that child, pression to feelings of synpathy with the
tfen the state could interfere. I the parent minorlty ln Manitoba. Aye, but venture
taugt that chsld immorality, tIen t.I state to say that to-day ln tIc wbole Dominion,
could Interfere. But, Sir, the parent nas the.rom Cape Breton away Up to Vancouver,
rgt to dictate tIe teorm o education bis there Is not a Catollet.ome-aThde rwant

lCarel n thernhd ar o theousight ofrcnt ue4 e et' h ouaino

d el.andothe ers not t sRon-thtte

those ights hichawenjydafrom 1871
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Canada-there is not a Catholie home in this cent of that population ? It 1s impossible.
country which bas not heard of the suffer- I see the ex-Coptroller of Customs (Mr. Wal-
ings to which our fellow Catholies In Mani- lace) smile-the man who was ready to
toba have been subjected. The Catholies of carry war into the very heart of Great Brit-
Canada feel that when the Catholics of ain If justice were done to Ireland-that re-
Manitoba are coerced, it means that the presentative who spoke the other day of the
Catholles of Canada are coerced. We are condition of the schools in Ireland, and who
bound together by the ties which have unit- was most auxious that five millions of the
ed the members of the Catholic church from Irish people shall not obtain home govern-
the first days of Christianity, we feel in this ment for no other reason than this, that he
matter, and we are bound, whether this Par- is afraid to confide to the majority the care
liament will settle the matter or not, to of the minority, that he Is afraid that the
pursue the struggle until the last chain is educational rights enjoyed by the minority
broken. and until we have acquired our might, perhaps, suffer at the bands of the
rights ; and I say it here, knowing whereof majority, If that majority were to obtain
I speak, that the Catholies in Manitoba power. And sooner than see such a thing
have the sympathy of the Catholie people of consummated, lie was ready, sword in hand,
Canada. No, we are not anxious to coerce to go across and give lis aid to disrupt the
Manitoba. All that we are anxious for is Empire.
to be treated as our Protestant fellow-citi- Mr. WALLACE. I have no Fenian con-
zens atre treated. nections whatever.

Let me put the question to my Protestant
fellow-members of this House. What have Mr. DEVLIN. I do not believe the hon.
we done that we should be singled out, as. gentleman is a Fenian. The Fenian in his
we have been at varlous times, for misre- opinion may be a desperate iman, but I put
presentation and for cruel treatment ? Let him even ahead of the hon. gentleman. I
me ask my fellow Protestant members of do not think that any Feniaiî in Canada-
this House. if the Catholies have not loyally if there be any Fenian in Canada-or any
supported this country, and done all in their 'man enjoying the protection of our law and
power to promote progress and help on the the advantages given to thiï country, would
devetopment of Canada. Let me ask '.his go across to wage war against Engand and
House if it is not true that in 1775 and again Her Majesty Inl her declining years.
in 1812. aye, and at other times. those at the Sir, I propose to vote in favour of this Bill.
head of the Catholic church have warned because I believe in the right of intervention
their flocks that they must stand by the and because I believe that intervention is
British constitution, that not only must they necessary. Why, I was astonished when I
seek the protection of the British flag, but heard that the Government were going to
that they must see to it that that British invite the Premier of Manitoba in order to
flag shall float proudly over this country treat with him again. Over and over again,
and continue to be the emblem and the en-' Mr. Greenway lias said, through his At-
sign of power in Canada. We obey the laws torney General, Mr. Sifton, through the
of this country. We are proud-not of ail " Tribune," and through every possible
the laws, not of the Act of 1890-but we are means of communication, that it is o'ut of
proud of the laws of this country that gen- the question to restore separate schools in
erally exist. 'We do our best, we share even Manitoba, and I am sorry, indeed, that he
in these grand sentiments which are utter- should be again approached. I say that he
ed in this House from time to time on the has treated this Government with contempt,
all-important and absorblng subject of loy- that lie las treated the Parliament of Can-
alty. But let me ask you, Sir, do you imag- ada with contempt, and thiat he has treat-
ine that if the Catholics of this country, in ed the Privy Council of England with cou-
the person of the minority of Manitoba, are tempt. I say that lis contempt for the Gov-
to be trampled upon, If they are to be out- ernment and the Parliainent of Canada is
raged, if they are to have no consideration, alomst equal to lis contempt for the mi-
do you expect that they can be as loyal as nority In Manitoba. He has been approach-
they would be if they were treated on the ed In every possible way. He was approach-
same footing as their Protestant brethren ed by Catholie deputations in Manitoba, and
are treated ? Why, it was only a short time he treated them with scant courtesy, indeed.
ago when there was a sign of trouble be- He was approached by Catholic members;
tween England and the United States, and he was approached by Mr. Prendergast, who
the feeling was abroad that perhaps Can- was the representative of the Catholie mi-
ada would be the battle field. Would you nority in bis Government, and who, rather
not then have been proud to have lad our than lend himself to the piece of treachery
people united, to have had this Canadian which was performed In 1890, gave up office.
people all enthusiastie In the defence of He was approached by Mr. Prendergast
British power ? And do you imagine for a many times, and stroig appeals were made
moment that you are going 'to render that to him. on behalf of the Catholie minority,
enthusiasm certain. .>y trampling, in the but in vain. He was approached by means
name of British fair-play and in the name of of the remedial order, and that order he
British law and British justice, upon 42 per treated with contempt. He was approached
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again by means of the second message sent
in July, and that message he treated with
contempt. Why, every request made by the
Goveurnent or Parliament has been treat-
ed with contempt, and I confess I am sorry
lndeed that it should be thought necessary
to go on the knee again before this high and
mighty gentleman. I vote for the Bill be-
cause we have the right to intervene, and
because it is absolutely necessary that this
Parliament should intervene. I have no
hope of justice from Mr. Greenway or his
Governnent. I know bis past history. I
know what we have received from him and
bis friends in the past, and I cannot hope
for any other treatment in the future than
what he gave us in the past. I vote for the
principle of this Bill because it declares the
right of the minority to separate schools, and
God forbid that the day should ever come
when. in this House, or out of it, holding
the belief which I do, I should refuse to vote
in favour of the principle of restorlng to the
Catholic minority, separate schools. There
are certain clauses in this Bill which are.
in my opinion, imperfect. I regret that
such clauses should be found in it.
But. Sir. if I give this vote in favour of the
Bill, it is because that, in my opinion, we
should intervene, that there is a necesslty
to interfere, that minorities have rights in
this country, as well as majorities, that the
rights of the minority should be protected
and because this Parliament alone can pro-
tect that minority. The cause of the minor-
ity in Manitoba is unpopular. I am sorry to
say, it bas been rendered unpopular by
means of falsehoods circulated by gentle-
.men supporting the Greenway government
there. It bas been rendered unpopular by the
misrepresentations concerning them at all
times. It has been rendered unpopular by
the crusade made by the ex-Controller of
Customs himself. No man denies the power
which that bon. gentleman holds in this
country. He is at the head of a numerous and
powerful institution. You doubt his power.
Did not the hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) tell you of the
scalps that the ex-Controller of Customs,
had brought back ; and, If there were ne-
cessity for it, the hon. gentleman could
prove that history In this matter would re-
peat itself. He has a large following at his
back, I know, and at all times he has en-
gaged ln special pleading against the Catho-
lic minority in Manitoba. I myself, Sir, felt
that faith could not be placed in the Gov-
ernment in regard to the settlement of this
question, when I saw that bon. gentleman
retain bis position ln the Government even
up to the very last moment. But, at all
events, that day is gone. He is out of the
Government, and the Bill.Is on the Table.
And, moreover, he and I stand in the same
relation as before-he Is voting on one side
and I am voting on the other. I wlsh to say
in concluding my remarks, that I do not
consider the Bill perfect ; there are many

Mr. DEVLIN.

clauses in It to which I take serlous objec-
tion. But when we reach, If we ever do
reach, the happy day of committee, amend-
ments can be made in the Bill, and I feel
confident, that, if the amendments are sound
and in accordance with the principle of
justice and fair-play, the Government will
accept them. I have that much confidence
in them.

An hon. MEMBER. Oh, oh.
Mr. DEVLIN. Some hon, gentleman is

astonished that I should have confidence in
the Government. But I must tell him, that
I had not that confidence until the Bill was
on the Table. Now, be must let me enjoy a
few days of happiness and peace and in-
dulge my confidence in the Government. I
will support all amendments that seem to
me good, and I will do all in my power to
make the Bill one which will correct the In-
justice that has been done to the minority.

Sir, I have been charged, in connection
with the vote which I am to give in support
of this Bill, with being a traitor to my party.
I resent that. I do not think, that that
charge will be brought against me by my
Liberal friends in this House, nor will it
be brought against me by those Conserva-
tive members who know me. I know, that
I am doing myself a great injury persdnally
by the vote I am giving.

An hon. MEMBER. How is that ?

Mr. DEVLIN. How is that ? asks the
hon. gentleman. Ie bas only to read cer-
tain articles appearing in prominent Lib-
eral newspapers, to learn. Why, Sir, I
have received remonstrances from every
quarter, explaining to me exactly the posi-
tion which I occupy in connection
with this matter. I am sorry indeed
to be obliged to vote against my
party. But, after all, I am sure my party
will not bear me such malice, when It is a
vote only against an amendment, an amend-
ment for the six months' hoist. Surely, I
shall not create that feeling that will cause
my Liberal friends to turn against me. I
wish to be In sympathy with the Liberal
party, and, when this question will have
been disposed of, I am quite sure that I
shall be ln sympathy with my party. I have
worked in the interest of that party as hard
as I could and as well as I knew how. Thir-
teen years ago I first stood upon the public
platform, and, from that day to this, I have
been bending 'my energy to the service of
the Liberal party. And, when certain papers
in this country tell me, that I am. a traitor
to my party, I throw the charge back upon
them. I give this vote because I believe I
am doing my duty, and ln obedienee to my
conscientious convictions. I give this vote
because I belleve I am working lu the Inter-
ests of the minority. I give this vote be-
cause I amln favour of separate schools.
and because of the fact, that those who are
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suffering to-day could get no protection from by the bon. gentleman and the manner in
the government of Manitoba, and have to which it was received by a number of bon.
come to the Government of Canada to ask gentlemen on both sides of the House,
for, and, I hope, obtain, that protection. 1 render it tolerably certain that the chidish
give this vote because I believe it is in the proposal which was laid before us a day or
interest of Canada that this question should two ago by the lion. gentlemen on the
bie settled now, and that its settlement Treasury Benches will meet with the fate
should not be retarded. I believe we have which I think it richly deserves. I think it
had trouble enough over it.: I be- can only confirm the conclusion of hon. gen-
lieve there las been animosity long tlemen in this House and of people through-
enoughi over this question, and my prayer out the country. that there is nothing sincere
to-night is, that Protestant and Catholie in or honest about it, that it was simply a dodge
this country may join hands over this sub- to accomplish one or two objects, either, as
ject which has separated them so long, and! was stated this afternoon, to force the sup-
may see to it that minorities shall receive porters of the Government to vote, or rather
justice. My prayer is. that a lesson may be give them an excuse for voting for the second
taught, that who ever shall strain the COn- reading, on the pretext that after the
stitution, or destroy the constitution, to at- second reading was accomplished, then they
tack a minority, be that minority Catholic would so modify the Bill that they miglit
or Protestant. will find that the strong arm. reasonably support it. Well, Sir, such a
of the law can reach him, will find the flag proposition is about equivalent to the intel-
of Britain floats here not in vain, but that ligence which seems to actuate some lion.
it gives that protection which gentlemen gentleme. who imagine, from reports that
here so often make their boast it does, the are going about the Hlouse, that they ean
protection that every British subject should save the Government by voting against the
enjoy. amendment of the lon. member for Quebec

Mr. MARTIN. I hesitated, Mr. Speaker, East (Mr. Laurier), and then save tileir own
to interrupt the hon. gentleman, but I desire skins by voting against the second reading of
to say that, so far as he. charged me with the Bill afterwards. Now, those two ideas
getting or seeking the support of the Roman are just about on a par ; one is about as un-
Catholic minority in Manitoba by promises: reasonable and unlikely to lead to any
and afterwards going back upon those pro- practical results as the other. Sir, the hon.
mises, his statements were entirely inaccur- gentleman spoke with perbaps justifiable
ate, and without any basis of fact, and that warmthl on behalf of the system of educa-
the only evidence that can be offered in sup- tion to which le is attached. Unfortunately
port of any such statement is to be found the facts are against him ; unfortunately the
in the affidavits published :in the Govern- census returns, which have never been ques-
ment's blue-book, which I have never had i tioned, so far as I am aware in that particu-
the opportunity to correct-- lar, show that under the system of education

he so warmly admires, the province of Que-
bec stands lowest in the scale of all the pro-

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, and which are untrue. ' vinces of this Dominion. Certainly evi-
dence has been adduced to prove that

Mr. DEVLIN. I simply wish! to repeat the so far as the twenty years experience in the
statement I made. The statement I made province of Manitoba goes, the results there
was that the hon. gentleman had deelared of the separate school system were
that it was no part of the Liberal programme sadly inadequate to the necessities and
to interfere with the French language or requirements of the people, and far inferior
with the religious institutions of the mi- to the results produced by the system of
nority. That was my statement, and I hold education which was in force in the other
to it. schools. Now, the hon. member for St. John

Mr. MARTIN. It Is not true. (Mr. McLeod) treated us to some very ex-
traordinary arguments. When the judg-

Mr. O'BRIEN. No one in this House, 1 ment of the Privy Council did not suit him.
think, wIll be inclined to doubt the sin- 1he swept it aside as a piece of bad law, and
cerity of the hon. gentleman who bas just prefered to rest his case upon the judgment
spoken. I believe that le las spoken with and of the Supreme Court; but wlhen the judg-
possesses the full courage of his convie- ment of the Privy Council did suit him,
tions. ,Nor wll I for one question even the then he wanted to carry it a great deal fur-
propriety of his language, even though in ther than anybody else ever thought of do-
some respects it was rather warm and ex- ing. He strained the doctrine as to the
cited, but that was natural and to be ex- necessity of obeying the remedial order, fur-
pected. But there are one or two statements ther tlan eltber the lntroducer of the Bill
that he made to vhich I desire to refer had done, or any one who las spoken with
briefiy, and one of them was with reference jîregard to it. Sir, when an hon. gentleman
to the posslble attainment of any empro- professing to belong to the legal profession
mise by means of, aonference with Mr. makes the statement that that judgment was
Greenway. Sir, I think the language used j binding and compelled this House to act,
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whether it would or not, it is hardly portance should be discussed; It Is onot by a
worth while to argue with him upon the sub- Parliament, many of whose members have
joet. Now. the hon. gentleman who moved! ceased to be responsible to the people, that
the second reading of this Bill spoke with this question ought to be decided. Now, Sir,
more than usual accuracy of statement and as a question of practical value, let us ex-
with more than his usual moderation of amine this Bill a little. The hon. gentleman
language, when lie said that the Importance who moved the second reading thought to
of this ,ill transcended that of any measure Influence this House by quoting the opinion
of legislation previously introduced into this of a distinguished educationalist, Sir William
House. Well, Sir, that statement was true, Dawson. Well, Sir, as to the prac-
and why ? Not because the Bill possesses tical value of this Bill, I could reply
any merits of its own, not because the Bill by quoting the opinion of another dis-
Is one wlich can be of any practical value tinguislied educationalist, Principal Grant,
for those in whose belialf it is introduced, but of Queen's University, Kingston. I an
because of its mischevious purpose ; because unable to lay my hands on the paper
not of its value for good, but because of its.containing the opinion of Dr. Grant, but 1
capacity for mischief ; and because, as has imagine most hon. members have read it.
already been said in this 'House, it settles ;He points out that the very initial stage
nothing and unsettles everything; still more,1counected with carrying out'this Bih, If
because of its ultimate results upon the passed, could not be accomplished, simply
future of this country, which have also been because there would be no money even to
so fully described and so ably pointed out lease -a room in which the committee could
that it seems almost an impertinence to sit, no money to pay the necessary officials,
again refer to these matters. But I do not that therefore the very first step towards
deny the importance of this Bill, even as carrying out this law could not be accom-
stated in the language of the hon. gentleman; plished, because no means were provided
who introduced it. If this Bill is important whereby this could be done. If that is the
-again I an afraid I an repeatiug language case I need not go further into the merits
that Las already been used in this House in of the Bill-it is quite sufficient to show how
better terns than I can use it-how mucli valueless it is from any practical point of
more necessary was it that it should view.
be dealt with by a House in the full vigour The hon. gentleman spoke about the im-
of its age. and not in the last hours of its de- portance of this mesure. On nany occa-
creptitude, not in the dying hours of a dying sionS Acts of provincial legisiatures have
session when a few weeks,.at any rate. must been disallowed by the executive authority,
see the end of it, and not by a Parliament, but tlis is tbe first tine that the Parla-
many of whose members can no longer beIment Of the Dominion lias undertaken to
said to be responsible to the people. Sir, there 1 interfere in the legislation of a province
is another remark that I wish to make, witl respect to a subject clearly adnitted to
and to which I desire to call the attention be within its jurisdiction, and to accomplish
of the leader of the Opposition. The state- that by means w'hidh seem to prevent, se-
ment lias been made, lu answýer to an obser- cording to the best opinions, any possibilty
vation from an hon. gentleman. that ths
House is not even complete in itself. that
even old. decrepit and dying as it is. it is
still wanting in numbers. and that there are
tlhree constituencies which ought to have a
voice in settling a matter of this kind, that
are unrepresented ; and the public and the
House naturally want to know how it is that
tlhey are unrepresented. Well, Sir, the in-
sinuation was made that it was by virtue'of
an arrangement between the leader of the
Government and the leader of lhe Opposition.
Now, I would like the leader of the Opposi-
tion. if he will do me the courtesy of payin'g
attention to what I am saying. to answer the
insinuation that he was a party to- any ar-,
rangement by which the .consttutlon of this
country should be so violated, and whether
le is a party to an arrangement by whieh
three constituencies are unrepresented in this
House ; because If so, certainly parliamen-
tary government has come to an extraordi-
nary pass in this country. However, be that
as It may, I will simply repeat the argument
which. as i say, has already been fully stated
in this House, that It is not by a decrepit and
dying Parliament that a question of this im-

Mr. O'BRIEN.

of alteration. If the Governor General disal-
lows an Act of the Provincial legislature. if
there is anything lacking in aniy essential
point, the Bill can be re-enacted, or perhaps
the circumstances which gave rise to the dis-
allowance ceased to exist, as was
the case with respect to the attemnpt
inade to coerce Manitoba with respect
to railway legislation. But when we
come to pass a Bill like this under
consideration there is no possibility of reme-
dying any evil which may be found to ex-
ist. The provincial legislature cannot repeal
or amend an Act of this Parliament, and
it is questioned by some of the best authori-
ties whether this Parliament has not ex-
hausted its power on this subject when it
has passed this Act, and no further legis-
lation in regard to it can be enacted. There
is one thing very certain, and it is that
after the adoption of this Act. it will be
very hard to find a Government bold enouglh
to. undertake to discharge any such duty
as this Government has undertaken..

If this Bill has no practical value it pos-
sesses importance of a very serious charae-
ter in another direction. We have the opin-
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ions given by hon. gentlemen who are anxi-
ous to sec this Bill passed, to have remedial
legislation adopted, and we find that those
hon. gentlemen arc entirely opposed to the
Bill because it has no practical value. We
find the passing of the Bill will accom-
plish nothing. It will not please the
icrarchiy, who have demanded it, because

they regard the Bill simply as a stepping-
stone to further legislation. What does that
ienan ? It means a continuance of this agi-
tation, that what we are doing now is not,
as lion. gentlemen desire, a final settlement
of the question:; it is simply setting a stone
rolling which will continue to roll for years
to come, and the results we cannot foresee.

Mr. MULOCK. That is the beginning of it.

Mr. O'BRIEN. Yes. While this Bill does
not satisfy the hierarchy, it is naturally op-
posed by those who think that no public
funds should be devoted to further the ends
or interests of any particular denomination
or church. It does not satisfy the minority
of Manitoba, but it renders the majority stili
more hostile to any iroposal which might be
made for the advantage of the minority. So
in every possible way it antagonizes every
interest which miglit otherwise serve. the
minority, while it gives the minority no pos-
sible advantage. Instead of bringing peace,
it will bring the sword of discord in a vari-
ety of ways ; it will excite animosities with-
out settling the law ; it will give rise to fre-
quent and continued agitation. and not only
.,itation such as is carried on ou the plat-

form, but it will lead to contests in the
courts.

I have a still more decided objection to
this Bill than any that has yet been taken.
I object to this Bill because it legislates for
a minority. The time has come when this
doctrine of legislating for a minority should
cease In this country. It is the bane of our
constitution that instead of treating the
whole population of the country as a homo-
geneous population which ought all to be
under the same law, we have adopted the
rule of legislating for a minority, and having
entered on that mischievous and dangerous
course, it is difficult to escape it. I oppose
this Bill because it legislates for a minority,
and therefore, the very first line, In my
opinion, condemns it. When we come to
look at.the Bill itself, we find that as regards
the appointment of a separate school board
of education the only qualification provided
Is that the members shall be Roman Catno-
lies. There is not a single safeguard or .he
interests of the minority as regards the edu-
cational status of those through whom the
instruction is to be procured ; in fact there
is nothing in that regard such as is contained
In every Bill dealing with the education of
the people. The simple qualification of mem-
bers of the board, that will have entire con-
trol over the schools, is that they shall be
Roman Catholics. Can hon. members Imag-
ine a system logically more objectionable,

first, recognizing that the minority are to
be legislated for altogether irrespective of
the rights of the majority, and when we
come to carry out the measure in its practi-
cal details the only qualification required of
those who are to carry out the law is that
they are to be members of the particular
church interested in its legislation. To go
into details is unnecessary. If we ever pass
the second reading, the time for the consid-
eration of details wrill come. But supposiug
it does come and we do go into committee
on the Bill, then the practical defects will
be so apparent that the authors will be very
sorry they ever introduced the measure as it
is pregnant with mischief and de'void of ainy
practical results. The great argument that
bas been used throughout the whole of the
discussion-it was used by the Minister of
the Interior, it was specially used by the
Minister of Trade and Commerce, and it was
used by the introducer of the Bill-is based
on the old exploded theory that justice is
to be done to the minority of Manitoba be-
cause justice was done to the minority in
the province of Quebec. It seems almost
impossible to eradicate the erroneous ideas
that prevail on this subject. There is no
analogy whatever between the two cases.
Surely at this day it is not necessary to point
out to hon. members that the public schools
so-called in the province of Quebec, are sec-
tarian schools. Surely it is not necessary
to point out what an outrage it would be to
compel the Protestants of any denomination
to attend schools in which doctrines were
taught to which they were opposed. Even
were it otherwise, It is not worth while to
go into the question, because it rests on to-
tally different grounds, and whatever advan-
tage was given to the Protestant mmnority
in Quebec was amply repaid by the privi-
leges given the Roman Catholic minority
in Ontario, and those rest on Acts of Parlia-
ment, on our constitution, with which we
bave no power to interfere.

So far as that Is concerned, the argument is
absolutely valueless, and must fail of effect.
I trust it will not be necessary to refer again
to that subject. No analogy had ever been
shown to eixst between the two. Now, Sir,
with regard to the question as it stands be-
fore the House to-day. We have on the one
side the declaration, that more Information
is sought for. Well, Sir, front my point of
view, as I said on a previous occasion, I
want no information. I am prepared to op-
pose this Bill because it is in every respect
objectionable ln principle. It matters ,not
to me how far in detail it Is objectionable,
or how far In other respects It may be ad-
vantageous, for I am opposed to any legis-
lation whatever upon this subject. Bixt, Sir,
those who desire. to legislate, whether they
are those among the Quebec Liberals who
would like to see some advantage given to
their fellow-subjects ln Manitoba, or whe-
ther they are Conservatives who are deter-
mined to give these advantages, we have
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enough evidence from the discussion which come down here and do what he bas re-
has taken place in this House, to show, that peatedly said he will not do. Blunders
the contention of the Opposition is unan- enough have been committed, promises
smierable, and that no practical statesman enough have been made, which never could
would atteimpt to legislate upon a subject have been fulfilled, and which, I believe,
on which they are-I will not say, confes- never were intended to be fulilled, because,
sedly ignorant-but on which they have when many of these promises were made, in
been shown to be ignorant. To attempt to leg- the earlier part of these proceedings, those
islate under the circumstauces is a piece of who made them thought they had a reason-
presumption. If hon. gentlemen wish to leg- able method of escape from the dilemma in
islate upon this question, surely they ought the judgment that might be given by the
to understand the subjeet upon which they courts. Undertakings have been entered In-
are to legislate. and it las been shown by jto, out of which it was hoped a similar
remarks made lu the course of this debate, method of escape might be found, and at last
that ignorance does prevail on the matter, the Government had to comue face to face
even among hon. gentlemen who have given with the question. What is the result ? The
the subject some consideration. That is an Conservative party is rent asunder ; the Gov-
unanswerable argument, why gentlemen ernment is broken up and practically dis-
who wish to legislate upon this subject, solved. Such a disruption of the Conservative
should ask for delay. It proves that they party has been brought about that all the
are consistent in opposing the second read- talents and ability, such as it is, on the
Ing of this Bill. I say, that the Opposition Treasury benches, will not be able to heal
are perfectly consistent and logical in tie it, either by this measure or by anything
course they have taken. Some of them are that will follow it. Under these circum-
not opposed to legislation. But they can- stances, while the Bill is practically value-
not accept this legislation, which they see less, while it does not do what it pretends
is evidently valueless, and they do not wish to do, it has done immense mischief already,
to attempt to legislate without knowing and Is pregnant with untold mischief in the
what they are going to legislate upon. The future. L. for one, feel that I am justified
same remark applies with still greater force: in voting in favour of the amend-
to those who are forcing this Bill through ment, and in opposing the Bill in.
the House. I say, that the course of the Op- every possible way it can be opposed. So
position is just as reasonable and logical as far as my voice and vote are concerned,
is my own course, when I say, that I in- the people of Manitoba shall never be troubl-
tend to resist this legislation, being opposed ed with having to resist the operation of a
as I am, to separate schools. That, how- Bill to which they are opposed, and which,
ever, is not the real issue before the House. if passed, they must either submit to at the
If the Manitoba government wish to estab- risk of ail kind of confusion in their own
lish separate schools, they have a perfect laws, or else place themselves in tic posi-
right to do so, and 1, for one, would not in-,tien et rebels against the Dominion author-
terfere. But I maintain, that we should not ity. Opposition Is due to tus Bil, ne mat-
compel them to do so against their will, and ter frei what point ef view I regard IL
especially should this House not compeliOpposition la due to it from the Conserva-
them to do so, when it is ignorant of the tive party, because, aslias been well sald
whole subject. There is no inconsistency by the member for East Durlam (Mr. Craig)
nor divergence on the part of those men who!lie, as a Conservative, does not want to
vote for this amendment because they are see the Conservative party tainted witlithe
opposed to legislation altogether, nor isreproach et laving ceerced the province of
there inconsistency on the part of those Manitoba, as this BJll proposes te do.
who vote for the amendment, who think Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). What la the good
that legislation is desirable, who yet are of that, If, as yeu say, the Conservative
unwilling to accept useless and value-
less legislation, and who are in favour r t
of thoroughly understanding the subjeet.!Mm. O'BRIEN. We wI have a better Idea
Many of those hon. gentlemen have also et tic good et it by and by. The Conserva-
a reasonable hope, that, if the matteritIve Government is lu the position of thc
is left where It ought to be left, namely,1kiiig whe muied but did fot gevern. Tint
to the provincial authorities, then, Iftht position of the present Administra-
grievances exist, these grievances will be1tien. It bas one policy to-day and another
ameliorated. Now, Sir, we have arrived at to-morrow. 1t lo se weak that its members
a most extraordinary state of this most ex-liad te send for eee their own servants
traordinary proceeding, and of all the blun- te lead tiem a thing unheard of before In
ders which have. been .committed by this peltical historY. It lse weak. that wlth
babylsh, blundering Government, from first a ra3erlty of sixty lu thi House,
to last, this is the most glaring, this child- they could not fiud a nan capable
lai attempt to get over the difficulty In an etfcontrolling the Cabinet. It isseweak
indirect way, through the mediation et antatwesie t m brseigdad
hon. gentleman (Sir Donald Smith), not etof ane staiea hywr u»

the oveumet, skig Mr Grenw t lrikeoual knuide o cfuionin theirtown
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found that If they did not go back, a Gov- cipal affairs. In the parish where I live,
ernment could be formed without them. there are but from twenty-five to thirty
Under these circumstances, it ill-becomes English families ; still we allow them a re-
any one to talk about the Conservative presentative in the municipal council. lin
party. There was a time when the Conser- the county council, with a population. the
vative party had power in this country. three-fourths of which are of French-Cana-
There was a time when the Conservative dian origin, we allow the English minority
party bad a Government whose followers Î,to appoint the warden every second year,
were not ashamed of It. That day has gone alternately with the French-Canadians.
by. It may return-I hope It will some day That, again, shows that we mean to be just
-but at the present moment, It Is little con- nnd fair towards the Protestant minority. i
solation that hon. gentlemen on this side of have been accused in my constituency and
the House can find, by looking at the per- by the Liberal papers in the province of
sonnel or the character of those who now Quebec, of being a traitor to my race, be-
administer their affairs. Holding these cause I voted, in 1893, against Mr. Tarte's
views, Sir, I shall vote most heartily and motion on the Manitoba school question.
resolutely against every process by which Now, I may say that the motion of the bon.
it may be attempted to carry this Bill Into member for L'Islet was a motion against
law. which I could well afford to east my vote.

Mr. FRECHETTE. (Translation.) I bave owing to the fact that the hon. member for
attentively listened to the utterances of hon. North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) voted for it.
members on both sides of this House on the These hon. gentlemen could neyer agree;
Manitoba school question, a problem which one of them said that the Government were
is of the utmost lnterest to the citizens of bound to Interfere, while the other held the
this country. I hope. Sir, that the Bill n very opposite opinion. Now, Sir, I stated,
before the rouse will be placed upon the at the time, that the motion of the hon.
statute-book, as promised by Sir Mackenize inember for L'Islet was not worth the paper
Bowell, the Prime Minister, in July last. I At was written on, and that It would not
give credit to theGovernment for having promote the lnterests of the Cathollc min-
so nobly redeemed their pledge on that vital ority. The hon. member for L'Islet (Mr.
issue. I Intended to take part In the Bud- Tarte) wrote editorially ln his paper, "Le
get debate, but at this advanced stage of the! Cultivateur, 'In March, 1895, the following
session, being apprehensive less that would arei.-
impede the progress of the debate on the The Catholie minority has been struggling
present Bill in which such interests are in- thae five years past against the unjust laws
volved., I made up my mind to postpone to which the Federal Government have it in their
another year the remarks I Intended to power and are bound to disallow.
make on that subject. On the school ques- French Canadians In the west have, within the
tien public attention Is now riveted. Well, last five years, lost their school system and been
Sir, I say that if we wish to make this Can- deprived of the rights of using the French langu-age.ada of ours a great and prosperous country, aThe Dominion Government have allowed fan-it is absolutely necessary that racial and reli- atlcism free scope.
glous questions should be thrust into the Now, the Imperial Privy Council drives the
back ground. I have the honour to repre- i Government to their last entrenchment, and
sent here a constituency composed of Pro- jforce them to take action.
testants and Catholics alike, and all classes But what could Messrs. Bowell, Angers, Caron,
live ln peace and harmony together. 1 i1&nd Oulmet do in presence of the Imperial Privy
know that the English-speaking citizens In Council ?
my constituency entertaIn liberal views upon So long as they could back down, elude theirmy cnsttueny Iresponsibility, avoid coping with the difflcultJes,
the school question, and should I cast my they did so.
vote against the Government Bill, I am posi- One day they found themselves shut in, and
tive that they would be sorely disappointed. entrapped Into their own nets ! They were forced
I have been brought up In their mIdst ; I am to move on!
intimately acquainted with theml, and I haveois- mi
but encomiums to bestow upon them, as i
regards their dealings with their French- since that time. He then stated that the
Canadian fellow-citizens. There Is an en- Government were bound to exercise their
tente ln the constituency which I represent power of interference without delay ; and
and which bas been created over thlgfÏ that delay was fraught with danger, and
years ago. The English-speaking element now he Is opposed to intervention in any
send a representative of their own nation- shape uIn the course of a speech delivered
ality to the Quebec legislature, and the here, the hon. member stated further that
French-speaking votera select a man of their the educational system of the province o!
own race to represent them here. That Quebec was below the standard. Well, Sir.
agreement bas always been strictly adhered let me ask the hon. gentleman how It comes
to. That goes to prove that the English- that at the great World's Fair, held ln Chi-
speaking votera in my constituency are cago, the province of Ontario received only
broad-minded and like fair play. The same fifty-four awards, while the province of
remark holds good with respect te our muni- Quebee received seventy-two ? Hie ebject,
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Sir, is to belittle the country for the benefit ther attempts at having the evil remedied by the
of his own party. They say that the hier- very authority who Is responsible for It ? The
archy should abstain from interfering in ac- contemplated object would thus be reached with-
tive politics. I believe, Sir, that under the out any friction.
present circumstances the clergy should in- The article wiids up with an appeal to the

Manitoba government to condescend to set atterfere, because this is no mere political or rest the dispute, by making the necessary con-
party question. The trouble is that the Lib- cessions to Catholics.
eral party have made it a purely political We do not approve of the position taken by the
issue. The hon. gentlemen opposite may "<Globe." Our contemporary has, no doubt, al-
lIvgh. but they cannot gainsay it. I may lowed its judgment to be swayed by the cries
here, Sir, say a word in connection with and throats of the sectarian element of the pro-
what the clergy have done for the country ;vince. Our contemporary has felt that it was in

helped the mnterests of our party to make certain con-
for instance. tey have materially cessions previous to the monster Tory meeting,
the colonization of the country, and they called together for next Monday at Toronto.
have also exercised a beneficial influence
in the field of education and have contri- As will be seen from the above, the organ
buted to the aggrandizement of the nation. of the Ontario Protestants and of the Re-
I consider that it would be very unfair to form party is cpposed to separate schools,
deny that enlightened class of citizens the and deprecates federal interference. On the
right to express tlieir opinion as to the 7th of March, 1895, "L Electeur" said:
party which Is the best qualified to adminis- The public still recollect, no doubt, the com-
ter the affairs of the country. I know that motion created by the " Globe's " editorial a
ny hon friends opposite are not over-con- 1 fortnight ago. The "Electeur " published at the
fident that the opinion of the clergy Is fav- tine the article in question. The great Liberal
ourable to their party. Mr. Speaker, where organ, although it recognizes the injustice per-
is now that great champion of the Manitoba petrated upon the Catholie minority, was of

,opinion that further attemptse should be made atseparate schools, the hon. member for L'Is- having the Manitoba government remedy the
let ? Where does he stand upon that ques- evil for which they are responsible.
tion ? When that great upholder of the | While we are grateful to the "Globe " for Its
Catholie schools was satisfied that the Gov- advocacy of the rights of our co-religionists, we
ernment had decided to introduce the Mani- gave expression at the time to our dissent from
toba Sehool Bill, he was the first to declare the suggested mode. The Federal Government,
himself in favour of a commission of In- as we remarked, ought simply to comply with

quiry, which was but a means of shelving the judgment of the Privy Council, and pass the
thu illandhîchwasrbutoafmeranusofhelvin Remedial Bill, enforcing it without either thethe Bill and putting it off for another year- intervention or the aid of the Manitoba govern-
On the other hand. his leader moves the ment.
six months' hoist, which is but another way For our part, we decline to compromise. The
of killing the Bill. The hon. gentlemen op- "Electeurl" is of opinion that from the refusal
posite have declared before the country of the Manitoba government to surrender, last
that never would the Government pass their year, from the attitude taken by them before the
Remedial Bill, and it was with that platform Privy Council of Canada, through their counsel,
that they succeeded ln carrying several elec- Mr. McCarthy, there is no longer any hope to be

entertained from that quarter, and that the timetions. Had the hon. leader of the Opposi- bas come to force the central power to interfere
tion told us at least that the day he could and do Justice to the minority.
come Into power, he would introduce a Whatever -may be the influence and position of
Remedial Bill in favour of the Catholic the " Globe," the "Electeur," we think, in giv-
minority in Manitoba, we might have aceept- ing expression to these views, is as much the
ed that pledge. But on the contrary, Sir, representative of Mr. Laurier and of the Liberal
the hon. gentleman declined to pledge him- party as any Ontario Journal.
self; he lost himself ln the clouds. The Now, what do we see, Sir? " LElec-
hon. gentlemen want to ride into power teur " advocates what the "Globe" to a
over that Issue, at the next general elec- certain degree advocated, and It declares
tions. They want to make it subservient now against what he advocated at the hast
to their party Interests, and nothing else. session. Then, according to 0L'Electeur,"

They are In hopes, were It not settled now, It was necessary to pass a Remedial Bill
of carrying the next elections, on that issue. wlthout delay. Now, It Charges the Gov-
In Its Issue of the 7th instant, the Quebec erument with proceeding with undue haste.
" L'Electeur " tried to attenuate the disas- The*hon. gentlemen ask for a commission
trous effeet, by publishing. an elaborate edi- of inquiry, but what do they want an ln-
torial, commenting upon an article from the vestigation for? The Liberals only want
Toronto "Globe " against federal Interfer- the question tobe Investigated, or rather
ence ln Manitoba sehool affairs. wanted so. The hon. leader of the Opposi-

The "Globe," we may remark, le of opinion tion moves now the six months' bolet, wlth-
that our co-religioniste are aggrieved. But, asout any further Investigation. As to the
our contemporary remarks, any attempt at inter- Conservative party, we want the ManItoba
ference ought to be avoided, for It would be the government to modIfy their law. We want
igfnal for a long and bitter struggle, the extent the Catholie minority te be restored to their

and gravity of which it would be difficult to fore- former state prevlons to 1890. We want
tell. Would it not be a wiser polioy to make fur-aBulrtongttemnotyheigs

eerairdgre dvcatdanEiTdclre
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guaranteed by the constitution. Nobody Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) That state-
calls in question the fact that, from 1870 to ment will be found, page 107 of the pamph-
1890, the Catholic minority had their separ- let published by Archbishop Taché on the
ate schools ; aud that, under the constitu- Manitoba school question.
tion, prior to 1890, those schools were separ- Mr. FRECHETTE. (Translation.) Arch-
ate. Those facts have been recognized by bishop Taché was always in favour of athxe judrnent of the Imperial Prlvy Councilio ah wsawy n aor0the juget triuna ImptheriamPrev Councd, Remedial Bill, and I believe that the Liberalthe highestitribunalIn the Empire. Nobody party, on that point, do not want to defercalls in question the fact that the Greenway to the wishes of Archbishop Taché. The

havertaken away from the Catol 1mi Archbishop appealed to all the judicial tri-

nority their separate schools, and set up bunals. The first appeal was taken to the
ther seadpubic xidProestnt chols Manitoba Court of Quecn's Bencli, and fixetheir stead publie and Protestant schools. case was lost. Then an appeal was tak-enNobody calls in question the fact that peti- to the Supreme Court of Canada, and thetions have been sent in by the Catholic mi- Court unanimously reversed the decision ofnority, praying for the restoration of e t he Court of Qimoueen's Bench. It was believed

separate school system, and that their de- at the time that no further proceedings
mand was denled by the Greenway gov- would be taken. The majority In Manitoba,
ernment. The Liberals are quite aware of however, took the appeal to the Privy Coun-those facts. We should not lose sight of cil of England, and their lordships reversed
the Blake-Laurier motion, adopted in 1 cl0 the judgment of the Supreme Court. Theaimed at providing the means whereby the the only course left open to the minority
Government might be empowered to refer was to appeal to the Governor General in
questions of law or fact, in educational Council on the oeusticenequi
matters, to the judicial tribunals, previous to Council on the ground of justice and equity.
exercising their right of Interference. With Wh apped the Pry funds t cas

theconentof Archblshop Tché,, the ques-; the appeal to the Privy Couneil ? Tt wasthe consent the Conservatives who gave Mr. Ewarttion was submitted to the courts. I happen-8din
ed to meet Archbishop Taché in 1891, and land. Sueh was the help proffered to thete told ne that the best means of finally land. Sc a h eppofrdt h

etldegthat the betionws beapally tminority by those very same Conservatives,settling the question was by appealing to wofrsvrlyas aebe odme
the tribunals for a decision on the matter. for he erorseearsue on t Mnitoba
Had the Government disallowed the law oftor the course pursued on the Manitoba
1890, Archtblshop Taché told me that the sehol question. Now. they charge the Gov-
GreeAch opernmehé old have rtheat- ernment with not having disallowed the Act
Greenway government would have re-enact- of 1890. Disallowance would have proved
ed it. I do not rely now on bogus state- of no avail, for the Greenway government
mnents. I do not resort to the argument weuld have re-enacted It as often as It had
used by the hon. member for Lotminière, been disallowed. The Government whom I
last night. My authority ls Archbishop have the honour to support have promised
Taché himself who made the statement I to pass a remedial law, as soon as the Privy
have just given, on the 11th April, 1891. Council would have rendered a decision lu

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) Will the favour of the minority. That judgment was
hon. gentleman allow me to interrupt him ? sent to the Federal Government in February,
Let me read to the House what Archbishop 1895, and an Order in Council was forthwith
Taché says. Page 107 of his pamphlet Of sent on to the Manitoba government asking
1893: for a reply no later than -the 11th May, 1895.

The minorlty in Manitoba and myself were The answer was a fiat denial. The Mani-
charged with great responsibility for having toba government declined to interfere. There
allowed such a course to be taken. The fact is, was no other alternative left than for the
my own attitude has been so absolutely passive Federal Government to pass a remedial law.
in the matter, that I knew nothing of it until it That law was to have been passed during
was entirely settled and the counsel had been the last session, but Mr. Greenway's answer
chosen for the case. The idea of this mode of
action originated with the Government at Ot- having been received at the end of the ses-
tawa, who decided upon it after Mr. Blake's ision, the Government thought It best to
resolution had been adopted. The Barrett case put it off to six months, the passing of the
le not my doing. More than that, I dare say law. Here is the statement made-iln the
that it might have resulted in quite a different House, at the latter part of last session by
way if my views had prevailed. I do not under- the hon. leader of the House:
stand why the minority are charged with its re-
sponsibility, as the Premier, In a public meeting 1 Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I desire to state
in Montreal, on 12th September last, stated : "I that the Government has had under its consid-
am ready to admit it, as I have always admitted eration the reply of the Manitoba legislature to
in Parliament, the case was laid before the tri- the remedial order of the 21st March, 1895, and,
bunal by the Government, In order to obtain a after careful deliberation has arrived at the fol-
decision which would settle the affair by judicial lowing conclusion :-Though there may be differ-
proceedings." ences of opinion as to the exact meaning of the

Mr. REOHTTE (Trnslaion) Th.t 1 reply in question, the Government believes that
Mr. RECETT. (ransatin.)Tha it masy be interpreted as holding out sorne hope

is perhaps a portion of the spurious docu- of an amicable settlement ef the Manitoba school
mente you read to the House the other day?1 question on the basis of possible action by the
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Manitoba government and legislature ; and the as such appeal having been duly heard and de-
Dominion Government is most unwilling to take cided by His Excellency the Governor General
any action which can be interpreted as fore- ln Council, such. provincial law as seems to the
stalling or precluding such a desirable consum- Governor General in Council requisite for the
mation. The Government bas also considered due execution of the provisions of the said sec-
the difficulties to be met with in preparing and tion twenty-two of the said first mentioned Act
perfecting legislation on so important and intri- has not been made. and the circumstances of
cate a question during thé-last hours of the ses- the case require that the Parliament of Canada
sion. The Government has, therefore, decided should make a remedial law as hereinafter en-
not to ask Parliament to deal with remedial neted for the due execution of the provisions of
legislation during the present session. A com- the aforesaid section twenty-two Therefore
munication will be sent immediately to the Man- Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
itoba government on the subject, with a view to sent of the Senate and House of Commons of
ascertaining whether that government is disposed Canada, enacts as follows :-
to make a settlement of the question, which will 1. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council of the
be reasonably satisfactory to the minority of that province of Manitoba shall appoint, to form and
province, without making it necessary to call constitute the Separate School Board of Educa-
into requisition the powers of the Dominion Par- tion for the province of Manitoba, a certain num-
liament. A session of the present Parliament ber of persons not exceeding nine, ail of whom
will be called together to meet not later than shall be Roman Catholics.
the first Thursday of January next. If by that' Under that law, we ve the Manitoba min-time the Manitoba government fails to make aUr that lae gIve the anito a
satisfactory arrangement to remedy the griev- orlty their separate schools. They say that
ance of the minority, the Dominion Government this law is not a good law. But, if the law
will be prepared, at the next session of Parlia- Is not good, because incomplete, the princi-
ment, to be called, as above stated, to introduce ple of it, at least, Is good. Does the hon.
and press to a conclusion such legislation as will leader of the Opposition approve of the prin-
afford an adequate measure of relief to the said eiple of that law ? I say the principle Isminority, based upon the lines of the judgment good and that we should approve of it. Do
ut the Privy Council, and the remedial order o, not the Government, under that law, remedy

the grievances complained of by the minor-
Last year, the hon. gentlemen opposite ity ? I consider that the objection raised by
wanted by ail means the Government to those who contend that the law is not a
pass without delay a remedial law. They good one, as utterly groundless. The Bill
said that another six months' delay would may be amended in committee as any other
undoubtedly expose the country to an agita- Bill that cornes before the House. So long
tion fraught with danger. Now, the leader as the principle is good, as the hon. member
of the Opposition moves the postponement for Ottawa (Mr. Devlin) remarked, we ought
of the Bill, and does not seem to apprehend to accept it, under correction or amendment
any agitation. We, on this side, want to in Committee of the Whole. None of the
pass the Bill now, and those very men who hon. gentlemen opposite have made any sug-
deprecated delay now ask for delay, and gestions as to how it shall have been framed
want the measure to be put off indefinitely. or amended. Clause 4 of the Bill reads as
We gave our consent to the six months' da- follows :-
lay last session. only after the Goverument
had pledgcd their word that there would be 4. It shall he the duty of the Board uf Educa-
held another session, in January, 1896, ln t(a.) To have under its control and manage-order to introduce and press through the ment the separate schools and to make from
House a Remedial Bill. The hon. leader of time to time such regulations as may be deemed
the Opposition, who, censures the Govern- fit for their general government and discipline
ment for having postponed the question, and the carrying out of the provisions of this
now moves the six months' hoist. But will Act;
he pledge his word, ln behalf of his party, (b.) To arrange for the proper examination,
that if he comnes into power, he will intro- grading and licensing of its teachers, and for theduce af e me IBiloHere ithe ino-withdrawing of licenses upon sufficient cause.;

pr , provided that the standard of qualification forciple of the Bill now before the House: | teachers shall be in secular matters the same as
Whereas the Roman Catholic minority of Her | that at any time prescrIbed for teachers of other

Majesty's subjects ln tha province of Manitoba sbcools of a public character established under
appealed to H s Excellency the Goveror Gen- the statutes of the province of Manitoba. Pro-
eral In Council under the provisions of section vided further, that ail teachers' certificates issued
twenty-two of chapter three of the statutes of by or under the authority of the Department or
1870, intituled : " An Act to amend and con- Education shall be recognized by the Board of
tinue the Act thirty-two and thirty-tbree Vic- Education ;
toria, chapter three, and to establish and provide (c.) To select ail the books, maps and globes to
for the governmuent of the province of Mani- be used ln the schools under its control ; provided
toba," from certain Acte of the legislature of however that no book, map or globe shall be
the province of Manitoba, passed in the fifty- selected unless such book , map or globe has

thir yer o He Maest's eig, captredbeen authorized for use either In the high orthird year o! Her MaJesty's reigu, chaptered public schools o! the province ut Maniteba orthirty-seven and thirty-eight, affecting the rights l the separate achools the p rovince tOn-
or privileges of the said Roman Catholie minor- iee.
ity ln relation to education, namely : " An Act tro
respecting the DeDartment ut Education " a.nd JAs I just said, Sir, under this Bill, the Mani-
"An Act respecting Public Schools," and where- toa Catholic minority are given the righits

Mr. FRECHETTE.
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asked for. The minority had three griev- their right to separate schools ; they are ex-
ances. (1) The law of 1890 took away from empted from contributing towards the sup-
them their separate schools. (2) Under that port of Protestant schools, and authorized
law they were not allowed the choice of to choose their own text-books. Well, Sir, I
their own text books, and they had no con- think the minority never asked for more
trol over their schools. (3) Under the same than that. I believe, Mr. Speaker, that if
law, they could neither build nor buy any the hon, leader of the Opposition had been
school bouses. Now, under the present Bill. anxious to do justice to the Manitoba mi-
those rights are restored to them. This Bill nority, he would have refrained from propos-
also exempts them from paying taxes for ing the six months' hoist, because this
the support of Protestant schools. That Is shelving of the Bill is equivalent to killing
an important point gained by them. I am a child, before it has reached the age of
no lawyer, but I think this Bill gives the majority and Is able to provide for itself.
minority what they asked for. The interest- Now. the six months' hoist is equivalent to
ed parties declare that the Bill gives them killing the Bill. I could understand the hon.
satisfaction. Now, If those who are to bene- leader of the Opposition coming before this
fit by it say so. I do not see why we shoulil House and stating that, lu case he should
not be also satisfied with it. Archbishop be Prime Minister, after the next elections,
Langevin. Senator Bernier, Mr. LaRLvière, he would be ready to make the necessary
the member for Provencher, and Mr. Pren- corrections to the Bill, so as to secure its
dergast declare that the Bill gives them full enforcement, but he did not commit
satisfaction, and that they accept it. The I himself in that way at all. I also believe
hierarchy also .ecepts it. Why should the that the Conservatives are going to have
Opposition not also accept it ? I consider another lease of power, and we pledge our-
that it is not the business of the Opposition selves to perfect the Bill, if necessary. Now,
to say whether the Bill is satisfactory or I wish to call the attention of the House to
not. It is not the business of those who are the sixth question submitted for hearing
not interested in it. but of the men who and consideration by the Supreme Court. It
are going to benefit by it. to complain about reas as follows:-
It or to state that they are satisfied with it. 6. Phd the Acts of Manitoba relating to educa-
It is no use being more Cathollc than our tion, passed prior to the session of 1890, conter
own bishops. Clause 74 reads thus: to or continue, to the minority a "rright or nrivl-

74. The right to share proportionately, ln any
grant made out of public funds for the purposes
of education having been decided to be and being
now one of the rights and privileges of the said
Roman Catholle minority of Her Majesty's sub-
jects ln the province of Manitoba, any sum
granted by the legislature of Manitoba and ap-
propriated for the separate schrols shall be
placed to the credit of the Board of Education
in accounts to be opened in the books of the
Treasury Department and In the Audit Office.
I believe that the Government could go no
further, because they cannot coerce the
Manitoba legislature Into appropriating
votes for such purposes. I consider that un-
der that clause, the right of the Catholie
minority to share proportionately ln the
legislative grants Is recognized. Should the
Bill go any further, the leader of the Opposi-
tion, who is always ready to find fault with
the Government, would say that the Gov-
ernment had no right to make such an en-
actment. Clause 112 contains the following
provision :-

112. Power is hereby reserved to the Parlia-
ment of Canada to make such further and other
remedial laws as the provisions of the aid sec-
tion twenty-two, of chapter three, of the statutes
of 1870, and of the decision of the Governor ln
Council thereunder may require.
Under that clause, this law may be amended
as any other law passed by Parliament. The
Government explIcitly reserve that right to
themselves. I am not a legal man, but I am
satisfied that the Bill now before this House
restores to the minority their separate
schools. Under the Bill they are restored
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lege in relation to education," within the mean-
ing of subsectioL 2 of section 22 of the Manitoba
Act, or establish a systerm of "separate or dis-
sentient schools" wlithin the meaning of sub-
section 3 of section 93 of the British North
America Act, 1867, If said section 93 be found
to be applicable to Manitoba ; and, If so, did
the two Acts of 1890 complained of, or either of
them, affect any right or privilege of the mi-
nority in such a manner that an appeal will lie
thereunder to the Governor General in Council ?
Now, ]et us refer to the answer given by the
Privy Council to the sixth question :

6. In answer to the 6th question : That theActs of Manitoba relating to education passedprior to the sesicn of 1890, did confer onthe minority a right or privilege ln rela-
tion to education within the meaning of
subsection 2 of section 22 of "The Manitoba
Act " which alone applies ; that the two Acts of1890 complained of did affect a right or privi-
lege of the minority in such a manner that an
appeal will lie thereunder to the Governor Gen-
eral in Council.
More than this, the Lord Chancellor, in
giving his decision, thus delivered himself :

The sole question to be determined la whether
a right or privilege which the Roman Catholic
minority previously enjoyed has been affected
by the legislation of 1890. Their lordships areunable to see how this question can receive anybut an affirmative answer. Contrast the positionof the Roman Catholica prior and subsequent tothe Acte from which they appeal. Before thesepassed Into law there existed denominational
schools, of which the control and managementwere ln the hands of Roman Catholics, whocould select the books to be used and determinethe character of the religious teaching. These
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schools received their proportionate share of the great English statesman, and I hope they
money contributed for school purposes out of will elicit his approval. Mr. Balfour said
the general taxation of the province, and the at Manchester
money raised for these purposes by local assess-
ment was, so far as it fell upon Catholics, ap- I say It is a monstrous thing to coerce parents
plied only towards the support of Catholie whose children attend school all day long, to
schools. What is the position of the Roman send them to institutions where those children
Catholie minority under the Acts of 1890 ? cannot receive such religlous training as their
Schools of their own denomination, conducted parents want them to receive.
according to their views. will receive no aid Yes, cries out the " Verité," it is a monstrous
from the State. They must depend entirely for thing
their support upon the contributions of the J.
Roman Catholie community, while the taxes out We call the attention of Mr. Laurier to Mr.
of which State aid is granted to the schools pro- Balfour's speech. He will find it in the North-
vided for by the statute fall alike on Cathollcs west "Review " of the 21st August, reproduced.
and Protestants. from the "Nor-Wester."
I consider, therefore, that the Bill restores Let. Mr. Laurier mark It well. Mr. Balfour

does not deal with Protestant schools to whichto the minority their separate schools, as Catholic parents would be morally forced to send
they existed previous to 1890. The Opposi- their children, and vice versa ; but with neutral
tion have made up their minds to prevent schools, to which Catholle or Protestant parents
the passing of the Bill, in order to make it of religlous minds, would be constrained to send
an issue at the next electoral contest. The their children.
hon. gentlemen opposite are anxlous to come Yes Mr. Balfour thinks it is a monstrous
Into power by foul or fair means, and that thing to attempt imposing the neutral school
would be an acceptable political platform upon those who are unwilling to accept it. He

says, in substance, in the speech now before us :for the party, who are in sore want of a t "Those who like that system are free to adopt
programme. As to us, Catholies, were we a school where religious teaching is entirely di-
obliged to send our children to Protestant vorced from secular teaching, where the child is
schools, it would be, to our mind, a more taught but purely human sciences ; but I deny
arbitrary measure than the closing of our that this is the best system, and I hold that it is
churches. Further, the fact must not be lost a crying injustice to impose that system upon
sight of, that It was a Liberal government 1 parents who entertain other notions."
who inflicted that injustice upon Manitoba. So speaks the English statesman in ques-
It must be kept on record that Her Majesty's tion. It is too bad that Mr. Laurier, wbo
loyal Opposition in this House support and professes to draw his Inspirations from Bri-
approve that policy, and cheer the framer tish wisdom, did not these four years past,
of that law, as I happened to remark the speak out as clearly and judiciously as Mr.
other day, when the hon. member for Win- Balfour. Instead of repeating on all the
nipeg (Mr. Martin) was addressing the toues of the scale that, If the Manitoba na-
House. That gentleman is the real promoter tional schools were Protestant sehools,
and framer of the law of 1890 ; I do not Catholle parents should not be forced to
blame him on that score, as he belongs to a send their children to those schools, where-
religious creed different from ours. and he fore did he not say, as Mr. Balfour did, that
is free to take on that question any stand it Is a monstrous thing to impose such
he likes ; but, I blame the French Liberal schools upon a Catholie population, no mat-
members who cheer him to the echo when ter whether they are Protestant or really
he champions his law in this House. Wbere neutral schools ? Why did not Mr. Laurier
are they now, those great champions of speak out like Mr. Balfour ? The reason is
separate schools of 1893, the hon. member that Mr. Laurier Is a Liberal doctrinaire,
for Rouville (Mr. Brodeur), the hon. member and the supporters of Liberal doctrinarian-
for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte), the hon. member for ism actually want the neutral school, the
Montmagny (Mr. Choquette), and the hon. secularized, the godless sehool, from which
member for Drummond and Arthabaska religious dogmatical teaching is banished.
(Mr. Lavergne) ? Those great champions of and which all classes, Catholie, Jews and
separate schools are the first to inveigh Protestants may attend, as no religlous ten-
against the remedial law, and to say that ets are inculcated on the children. lt .is far
It is a clumsy law, which should be shelved easier for Catholes to stand on the ground
without delay. The hon. leader of the Op- taken by Mr. Balfour than on that taken by
position stated last year that delaying the a Liberal Catholle of the school which Mr.
matter to another session would involve the Laurier belongs to. I contend that by their
country in trouble and foster a dangerous legislation of 1890, the Greenway govern-
agitation. But the times are changed. Then ment perpetrated a crying Injustice. Even
the hon. gentleman believed that the Gov- supposing that there were no enactment
ernment would never introduce a Remedial embodied in the constitution providing for
Bill, and they wanted to make political separate schools, reason would still be our
capital out of the question. The hon. guide. The golden rule applies here : Do by
leader of the Opposition is fond of putting others as you would be done by. The ma-
on record the examples and utterances of Jority should remember that might is not
the great English statesmen. Well, Sir, i right. We may safely vote the second read-arm going to quote the words fallen from a ing of the Bill, and should Mr. Greenway

Mr, FRECETTE.
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come to Ottawa, then will be the time for
him to accept the Bill and to have it passed
by the Manitoba legislature. In that case,
the Greenway government will have to enact
a law similar to the Bill now under discus-
sion. Otherwise, no arrangement could be
entered into. The other day, we heard with
pleasure the words fallen from the hon. Min-
Ister of Trade and Commerce (Mr. Ives)
and the representative of the English Pro-
testant element in the province of Quebec
made a remarkable speech on that day. He
said that if ever the time would come when
the majority in the province of Quebec per-
petrated an injustice on the Protestant mi-
nority, that, in the event of .Parliament re-
fusing now to interfere. in favour of the
Maitoba minority, it would be impossible
for him, as a representative Englishman, to
cone before this louse and laim justice
for that minority. We have now to give re-
lief to the Manitoba, minority, in order that
later on the Protestant minority in Quebec,
if ever their rights were infringed upon, may
have their grievances righted. The hon.
Minister urged and insisted upon the Eng-
lish members voting in favour of the Bill
now before the Louse. Mr. Speaker, let us
for the moment siak party interests ; let all
the members, irrespective -of nationality,
English, -French Canadian, Irish and Scoteh,
unite in order to remove from the political
arena that Manitoba school question which
has occupied the attention of the country
these live years past ; and then, I venture
to say, that peace and harmony will once
more prevail among us. I believe that the
Prime Minister and his colleagues have re-
deemed their pledges, in connection with the
remedial law. I have to congratulate the
Government for the firm stand they have
taken, and I amn positive that the Canadian
electors at the next general elections will
show that they know how to appreciate it.
The law will be voted by a pretty good ma-
jority, with the help of the Government
friends. The fair-play of our English col-
leagues and their respect for the constitu-
tion are too well known to admit of the
contrary. Before I sit down, I declare that
I shall vote for the Bill now before the
House, because I believe that it restores to
the Manitoba minority their right to separ-
ate schools, as they existed previous to 1890,
and which they have been claiming these
five years past. I believe that this Bill will
remove the present contention from the
arena of publie discussion, and dispose once
for all of all racial and national feuds, a con-
summation devoutly to be wished for, If we
want to make this country of ours a great
and prosperous country.

Mr. MONET moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
Mr. DICKEY moved the adjournment of

the House.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned

at 12.40 a.m. (Thursday).

HOUSE OF COMMOINS.

TIHURSDAY, 12th Mar ch,1896.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Thre;
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

THE REMEDIAL ACT (MANITOBA).

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Sir Charles Tupper for
second reading of Bill (No. 58) the Remedial
Act (Manitoba), and the proposed motion
(six months' hoist) of Mr. Laurier in amend-
ment thereto.

Mr. MONET. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
I listened with much attention last evening
to the speech of the bon. member for
Megantie (Mr. Fréchette). Three-quarters of
his speech I had already read in the news-
papers of the province of Quebec, in the
course of the last six months. As to the
rest. I regret to own that the hon. member
spoke so low that I could not make any-
thing of it. 1, therefore, apologize to him, if,
in order to find anything to refute, I have to
pa.ss him over and go back to the speech of
the hon. member f9r Ottawa, who spoke be-
fore him. The hon. member for Ottawa
spoke more distinctly than the member for
Megantic, and I regret that the delicate task
of answering him has not fallen to one more
able than I am, who might have succeeded
in removing, perhaps, the line of demarca-
tion which the hon. member has drawn be-
tween himself and the Liberal party in his
speech of last night. The hon. member
said he hoped that the Liberal party would
continue him its sympathy in spite of the
position he was taking on the school ques-
tion. If the hon. member means by this
that we regret his desertion, he certainly Is
right. But as to sympathy, I think that in
the future lie will have to depend mainly
on the other side of the House, for I noticed
lie was warmly applauded by the hon. gen-
tlemen opposite. In listaning to the elo-
quent voice of the hon. member, I remem-
bered an incident, the recalling of which
will not, I hope, be too harsh on my friend's
ear. One evening last year, ten thousand
persons had gathered in Sohmer Park Hall.
In Montreal, to hear the hon. leader of the
Opposition, the Hon. Mr. Joly deLotbinière
and the hon. member for Ottawa, on the
question which occupies our attention to-
day. After having explalned how bard and
difficult this question was: after having
pointed out how the French Ministers seem-
ed to allow themselves to be deceived by
the Orangemen in the Cabinet-; after having
shown that only one man-the hon. leader
ef the Opposition-could settle this ques-
tion, he then turned towards Hon. Mr.
Laurier, and, addressing as all: Behold,
oh, French Canadians, sald he, behold the
one who Is to be your chief.
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It is to be supposed that from Sohmer
Park Hall to Cape Breton, and thence to
Ottawa is a long road ; for last night it
was no more the leader of the Opposition
who was to be the French Canadian's chief,
It was, forsooth, the bon. Secretary of State
(Sir Charles Tupper). The hon. member
may have changed his views, but we Lib-
erals have not ; we still hold that there is
but one man who can bring about the set-
tlement of this question, and that man Is
the hon. leader of the Opposition. At the
meeting to which I refer, an incident hap-
pened. The hall was crowded with people,
and no sooner had the hon. member uttered
the eloquent words which I have reported,
than the floor of the first platform gave
way and a man fell to the ground. Natur-
ally, this made some commotion, but the
bon. member, getting upon a table, and
covering the noise with his voice. said:
Take no alarm, gentlemen, It is only a juan
leaving. I will not say to-day, repeating the
words of the hon. member, there is only a
man leaving, for the hon. member for
Berthier (Mr. Beausoliel) has gone on the
same errand as he, but I will say that al-
though two gentlemen are dropping out
through the same hole, the hole will not grow
much larger. The hon. member gave us the
reasons for which he thought he should sup-
port the Government on this question. "In
the first place I have always, said he, de-
elared in favour .f the disallowance of the
Manitoba sehool laws ; secondly, the Catho-
lic people are In favour of a remedial law,
and, finally, it is for me more a question of
conscience than of party."

Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) Very good.
Mr. MONET. (Translation.) The hon.

member for Bellechasse says, very good ;
bas he always consulted his conscience when
he had to deal with the questions which
came before Parliament ?

Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) Yes.
Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) Well,

then, he las two.
Mr. MONET. (Translation.) I am

bound by parliamentary rules to accept
the hon. member's statement ; but if
he will do me the honour of a visit
during the coming election, so that I
may on the bustings show hlm my way
of thinking, I promise him another answer.
When the hon. member says that he was a-'
ways in favour of disallowance, I can tell
him that the whole province of Quebec was
also in favour of disallowance. We have
followed the wishes of the episcopacy on the
question of disallowing the laws of 1890 andi
1894. There cannot, therefore, be anything!
exceptional in the hon. member being favour-
able to disallowance. But is that a reason
why he should give bis support to the Gov-
ernment who refused to disallow these
law ?

Next, he says he is in favour of a remedial
law ; but are we not, are all the French

Mr. MONET.

Canadians not in favour of a remedial law?
We are in favour of a remedial law, and
believe that It may be necessary when al
the means of a settlement by conciliation
shall have been exhausted. Thirdly, he
says he finds it a matter of conscience. I
will take the liberty of asking him if his
conscience advised him otherwise, when he
went to Montreal Centre and Jacques Cartier,
and more recently still, when he went to
support the candidate of the Opposition in
Cape Breton ? I know that at these several
elections, the Government candidates pledg-
ed themselves to support a remedial law to
be presented by the Government at the pre-
sent session. At the last election, that in
Cape Breton, the Government had pledged
themselves to present a remedial law. We
all knew that a remedial law would be in-
troduced, and the hon. member must have
known it as well. But what we had to fear,
what he feared himself at Sohmer Park, was
that this law, drafted by the Orangemen of
the Ministry, could give no satisfaction to
the episcopacy, and to the Catholic minority
of Manitoba. The position is not changed
in regard to the law. We do not find that
it affords as much justice and security as
we could give ourselves to the Manitoba mi-
nority. No, there must be another reason
for the position he has taken. I think he
has simply been struck with political fright.
Had he been sure of re-election after voting
against the Bill, I think he would never have
taken the position he took. For my part, I
will not only say that I am as independent
as a large number of the members of this
House, but I think that the election which
sent me here justifies me in saying that I am
altogether independent of parties. I am a
Liberal, but I was not the candidate of the
Liberal party. On the contrary, the leader
of the Liberal party bas never been willing
to accept my candidature. I do not make a
boast of it, for I would have prized his good
will, but I say so to show that I am really
independent of all the parties. I am a
Liberal though, and as such I want the
largest possible sum of justice rendered to
the minority. In this I agree with the hon.
member for Ottawa. I am ready to grant
the bon. member for Ottawa, that for the
last five years the Federal Government bas
not ceased to promise that justice would be
rendered to the Manitoba minority. On
another hand, the Liberal party and the press
of that party pledged themselves to do full
justice to the same minority, if the present
Government continue to neglect their duty,
and to deny that justice which they have
so many times promised. I do not question
here the existence of the evil. I do not
question the necessity and the possibilIty of
a remedy ; what I consider bere is imply
the nature of the remedy offered, and on
another hand who could more efficiently
apply a remedy to the situation. The Liberal
party bas at its bead, I do not fear to assert
it, the one man best quailied to apply an
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efficient remedy, the most distinguished and1
most popular man the French Canadiaus:
have ever had to boast of, and the hon..
leader of the Liberal party has many and

In this respect, the counsel for the province of
Manitoba has contended that If Parliament should
legislate under those circumstances, such legis-
lation would be absolute and irrevocable.

many a time, as often as he spoke on this As I said before, the Conservative party
question of the schools, declared himself have for five years promised justice to the
firmly resolved to act ln accordance with the Manitoba minority. I know, as my lon.
principle of separate schools. On the other: friend from Ottawa (Mi. Devlin) does, that
band, what do we see ? The Conservative the Conservative party accept this Bill,
party, on the contrary, is represented in this that they declare themselves satisfied with
House, or rather ln the Senate, by the hon. it, but there are grounds for suspecting the
Prime Minister, who is an Orangeman, as motives of this readiness on the part of the
every one knows, who Is a former Grand friends of the Government. We only knew
Master of the Orange order. Now, as an the title of the new Bill, we only knew It
Orangeman, the hon. Prime Minister, as well was called a Remedial Bill, when already,
as all the members of his order, lhas taken in the provin-Ce of Quebec, the Conservative
an oath which partly reads as follows party were shouting that ihe Cathliws were

saved. Even an ecclesiastical personage
I swear that I am not and never will be a was writing to the leader of the Opposition

Roman Catholic or a papist ; and that I am not that he should support this ýneasure, before
and never will be married to a Roman Catholic having seen it, for it had not yet been pre-or a papist. sented to the House. All the official press
To carry fanaticism even into love is rush- already proclaiied the excellence :of the new
ing it very far : Bill; and, as the hon. member for Quebec

perm i thernoto bbruglmhit n tenor willCentre (Mr. Langelier) said the other day, the
That I will nlot bring up my chidren no members of this House were expect.d to

e permithmifto be brughtup in;the Roman support it before having seen it. But theCatholi faith, if I can prevent it ; that Iamedialthin in this Bill is the titlenot and never will be a member of a society or .t
a body of men who are enemies of Her Majesty. and according to my way of thinking this is
Suci is the oath whic the Prime Minhster. not sufficient. If the Conservative party Is
liuchsrthedtoh whichthe Prime Minister satisfied therewith, the Liberal party, whichias subscribed to, and this Prime Miister faithful to its traditions, goes beyond the
is supported by twelve or thirteen members names and titles of men and things, wantswho ail have taken the oath of the Orange to judge men independently of the titles
order. The hon. Prime Minister is sup- they have and things accordIng to theirported by the Conservative party, whicli value. It is what I have done with thehas the confidence of the nine-tenths of the would-be Remedial Bill.Orangenen of this country, who have all Does this remedial measure consecratetaken the sane oatb. How can the lon. an intervention favourable to the Manitoba
member for Ottawa conscientiously believe majority ? What reparation does it offer ?
that we may obtain justice, full and coi- To begin with, of what grievance do theplete justice for the Manitoba minority at Catholies of Manitoba complain. They havethe hands of such men ? I do not share fnot complaiued by their petition of havingthe hon. member's opinion, and I prefer to been despoiled of their riglits and privileges
trust the hon. leader of the Opposition, who, by the school law o! 1890. They have not
I believe, offers greater guarantee. For, complained of having lost their separateMr. Speaker, we must not delude ourselves schools, of having lost their Catholie schools,with this. The proposed legislation, of of having lost the episcopal control of thesewhich the only remedial feature is the title schools, but only of not receiving local gov-
of the Bill, will, if once voted, be final, and ernment grants any longer. Such is the
can never be amended hereafter. It there- grievance complained of by the Catholics offore behooves us to consider what legisla- Manitoba. Now, let us se what remedy is
tion we are going to pass, and see if the offered to the minority by means o! this
measure proposed is calculated to give full Bill. I could say that the Bill now beforejustice to the Manitoba minority. When 1 us offers no remedy, because it is unconstitu-
give as my opinion that this law, when once tional. But, supposing it to be constitu-
voted, will be final, and can never be amend- tional, what remedyvos itord o the
ed, I do not expect It to have necessarily Manitoba minority in respect to the griev-
great welght, but it is also the opinion of ances which it sets forth before the Privythe hon. member for Verchères, the most Council of Canada. I heard, the other even-eminent lawyer of Montreal, and it is the Ing, the hon. member for Berthier (Mr.opinion of a newspaper whlch Is in high Beausoliel) say that he favoured the Bill be-favour with the clergy in the province of cause, as a whole, the legislation which isQuebee. I know, moreover, that the ex- offered us recognizes for the Cathòlies theMinister of Justice, when the question was right of having their own schools. But,decided before the Privy Council of Can- Mr. Speaker, the law of 189Ô las not takenada, considered that very point. For I read away from them the right of having theirln the report made by the former Minister separate or Catholie schools. They have aof Justice the following expression of opin- right to these schools by virtue of the free-Ion :- dom of teaching guaranteed to Canada by
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the treaty of 1763. This freedom was guar- vince, the Catholies, as well as the Protes-
anteed to them before the Act of 1890, and tants, are.obliged to contribute; and tley
they still have it to-day as they had are ln no way exempted from paying sucl
it before. It is common law. Our taxes by the present Bil. As 10 the last
ancestors have won this right on batte clause of section 28 of the Bi, paragrapli3,
fields, and It is therefore not this Remedial wbicb permits the Catholics to tax then-
Bill that guarantees the privileges of teach- selves for the maintenanceoffseparate
ing ln accordance with the Catholie faith. schools, the point made by the bon. mexber
The freedom of teaching hbas existed a long for Berthier does not seem b be very
time and the hon. member for Berthier can- serions; for if it is a matter of consent for
not be serlous when he pretends that the the Catholies to pay money for the separate
Catholies will only have a right to have sehools, there ls no0ueed of a federal law
their own sehools by virtue of this law. to compel them 10 do it. Will the hon. mem-
They had before 1890, as they still have to- ber contend, bowever, that if tbey are'fot
day. the righlit of opening Catholie schools, wllingto pay such taxes they will have no
and all they need is the Manitoba govern- way to escape them? One bas only to read
ment grant; What the Catholics claim is a section 28 to see that they have the. eboice
share of the subsidies voted by the provin- off paying either for the public or for the
cial legislature to help them keep up their separate scbools. Now, the moment they
separate schools. That is what the Do- have the option of refnsing to allow them-
minion Government should have provided selves to be Incorporatcd into a separate
for, and that is what they have not done. school district, the law that would provide

As long as the Government will not intro- for their paying taxes for separate sehools
duce a measure giving the Catholics a share becomes inefficient. Let us read the third
of the moneys voted for educational pur- paragrapliof that section
poses, the Catholics will remain without effi- 3. But any Roman Catholle who Io posesed
cient protection. I cannot, therefore, vote for of property hable to assessment. within a sepa-
bis Bill. I -wil vote for it when ii is amended rate shool district, whieh is also within the
o this effeet, and made constitutional. The imits o some public school district, established

by or under the provisions of the legisature o

clausedof section.28hof the Billrparagraph 3

helleves this Bill would grive, is the rigit off the province off Manitoba, niay, at his option,
require that such p)roperty shallflot be leviedestabishing a shool system and controllin r the t st

selvesfor the mant enanefo separate lb

and maintaining sucb schools. This is ex- giving to the seeretary-tr2asur(!r off the separate
actly tbe samne argument as the flrst, and school district and the cberk of the municipaity
my answer'applies to il as well. The epis a ritten notice to that effect.
copacy bas to-day the rigt of controlinu o ar for
these schools iln Manitoba just as the elpisco- b give sucb notice. and they -%'ould avoid
payas tbe control olf thi Catholishools pa m e
in the province of Quebe. Here aga n this e o e a

îbner conted, hevas.emthatnifthey aeo

al thtat is needed is money to hepsthese ny o e

s ietion 28toneethatthey havlieey theoe

scbools going. Tse third consideration setp
forth by the lion. member for Berthier hee ton
bat the Bill relieves the Cathohiesffrom pav- s Mr. ROBILLARD. (Translation.) The

Ing taxes 10 public schools. I know that samhe option exists in Ontaro, and that does
there is in this a real advantage if the pro- not destroy the separate sepools.
posed legîsiation be constitutional. But the Mr. MONET. (Translation.) I do not
Catholics are not exempted ffrom the wbole say that the separate suhools are there-
tax by the measure. An absolute condition by destpoyed. I do tot know whether
indispensable to the Catholies, If they are b the pon. member bas understood me.
profit by this exemption is that there must r say that the Bih does not provide
be ten children capable ofnging a Tschool fo n soe ri ct etaished
within a radius of thre memiles; then tbe separate seools,and that is will be
Catholies can avail temselves ofth Iis pro-,sufllcient that advantage be taken off section
vision off tbe law. But If there is flot a suffi- 28 to render the law inefficient. Besides,
cient number ofabcsinldren1estabish a sepa-o y as the hon. m omber for L'Islet points ot 
rate shool. they cannot take advantage xf me, u Ontaro, the auCatholcs bhave a gov-
tis provision. I eaumbe attention of the srnient grant, which allows themni tkeep

bon. memberppthis disposition of the Bis- ther senools on a good footing.
concerning the creation of the school dis- iBut, Mr. Speaker we hear the Conserva-
tricts. Finahly, the Cathois, by the sae tives say, u is very eurous to see the L ib-
clause, are only exempted from the muinicls erals so zealous with regard this politico-
pal tax. They will aveo o pay like agl other re rglous question; the bishops are satis-
citzens, their shares off taxeso k the cog-lied wth the Bill as lt is, and we do not
mon fbnds of the Manitoba goverment. undersband why the Liberals should be
Ntow, the provincial governient gives a more CathoiL than the bisops. I deny Ibis.)
grantaoff one hundred andbcfortys . no e eny that the bishops are satisfied. tAt ay
hundred and fifty dollars per year t each rate, they have nst decared theoselves b be,
sChool In Manitoba. We l f theis grant partularly M e Langevin, who. among the
Caenlcso anh puic theslves off the pro- bsfice crttadnyltae bes trefsecon

viiorf. h lawE.Buifteeinoasuf-2tornethla infcet. esd,
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in the question. I say among the bishops,
because the parznt is more interested than
he is. Now, Bishop Langevin has never de-
clared hinself satisfied with the Bill. We
have grounds to believe, on the contrary,
that he is not satisfied at all. Let us see,
first, what he wanted. I will show next
what was given him. By comparing what
he demanded with what he got, one will
judge whether he can be satisfied. In a
sermon pronounced from the pulpit of
Notre Dame, in Montreal, here Is what he
said:

After having asked all the Catholies of the
Dominion to sign a petition praying for the full
freedom of our schools, it would be very strange
for us to accept a half freedom. Once more, no
ccmpromise ! Our rights such as guaranteed by
the constitution ! We do not want to accept an
Inferior position to that occupied by the Protest-
ant minority in the province of Quebec. I re-
peat it, the Catholics have but one thought, but
one conviction, that is, that we must claim ôur
rights in their entire fulness.
And furtlir :

I emphatically declare that in the matter of
education the Catholics of Manitoba will never
accept the crumbs from the table when the Pro-
testants of Quebec are seated at the banquet.
No, never.
Mr. Speaker, if there is for Mgr. Langevin
to feast upon, only the money which the gov-
ernment will vote, I believe that it will be
no feast of Lucullus.

We are neither slaves nor sons of slaves, and
so long as the Protestant minority of Quebec
will enjoy the fulness of their rights, we, western
Canadians, will never consent to half measures.
And at Edmonton, a few days afterwards,
fron the sacred pulpit, he said :

We will have our rights if we die in obtaining
them.
Let us now examine the Remedial Bill, and
see if it gives the Manitoba miiiority all the
rights enjoyed by the Protestant minority
in Quebee. I hold in my hand the code of
Public Instruction for Quebec, in which are
stated the rights of the Protestant minority.
I also have the Remedial Bill which contains
what is called the guarantees offered to the
Catholic minority of 'Manitoba. Article 10
of the Quebec code provides for two com-
mittees of the Council of Public Iústruction.
Article 15 reads as follows

Everything within the scope of the functions
of the Council of Public Instruction, which
especially concerns the schools and public in-
struction generally of Roman Catholics, is within
the exclusive jurIsdiction of the Roman Catholic
Committee of such Council. In the same man-
ner, evervthing within the scope of such func-
tions, which generally concerns the schools and
public Instruction generally of Protestants, is
within the exclusive jurIsdiction of the Protestant
Committee.
Consequently the Protestant committee on
Publie Instruction In the province of Que-
bec have the absolute control of al matters

connected with Protestant education. The
clause which I could call the corresponding
provision in the Remedial Bill, is thus:

1. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council of the
province of Manitoba shall appoint, to form and
constitute the Separate School Board of Educa-
tion for the province of Manitoba, a certain num-
ber of persons not exceeding nine, all of whom
shall be Roman Catholics.
I admit that at first sight, this seems to give
the Catholics of Manitoba the same guaran-
tee as the Protestants have in the province
of Quebec ; but it must not be forgotten
that, while drafting this clause, the Do-
minion Government is aware that the Mani-
toba government is opposed to this law, and
they give it the right to itself to appoint the
persons that shall form this council. As has
been pointed out by Conservative papers in
the province of Quebec, the Manitoba gov-
ernment is thus given the absolute right of
making this council inefficient by its com-
position. Such a council might certainly do
some good, were it not that the Manitoba
government holds the appointment of its
members. Why has not the Government
protected the Catholic minority in Manitoba
in the same manner as the Protestant mi-
nority is protected in, the province of Que-
bec ? In fact, article 91 of the code of Public
Instruction, says:

-and such dissentient proprietors, occupants,
tenants or ratepayers may, by the intervention
of the trustees, establish in the manner pro-
vided with regard to other schools, one or more
schools which shall be subject to the same pro-
visions, duties and supervision, and they shall
be entitled to receive from the Superintendent-

I call particularly the attention to this

-- or from the School Commissioners, a sum
out of the general or local school fund, propor-
tionate to the dissentient population they repre-
sent.

Thus, Mr. Speaker, under this article, the
Protestant minority in the province of Que-
bec has a riglit to a grant proportionate to
its numbers in ay parish where a dissi-
dent school exists. Mgr. Langevin asked for
the same enactment in favour of the Catho-
Les and the Friench of Manitoba, and he
plainly declared talit the Manitoba minority
would not b'_ content with the crumbs from
the table whiile the Irotestant minority in
Quebec were sitting at the banquet.

WVhat was given inl answer to this de-
mand froni the minority ? Section 74 is
offered, and it reads as follows :-

74. The right to share proportionately, in any
grant made out of public. funds for the purposes
of education having been decided to be and being
now one of the rights and privileges of the sald
Roman Catholie minority of Her Majesty's sub-
jects in the province of Manitoba, any sum
granted by the legislature of Manitoba and ap-
propriated for the separate schools.

And if the local legislature vote no funds,
the consequence will be that the separate
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schools will have no grant. Such is the pro- spirit of bis answer and of bis speech, declare
vision made in this clause. It goes on :- thate will resign ratler ttan ever consenting

to a remediai legisiation eithor In the Dominion
-shall be placed to the credit of the Board of! arliament or.the local legisiature?,He will not
Education in accounts to be opened in the books tare to do so, for he knows full well that,
of the Treasury Department and in tbe Audit once the elections over, he will, if returned to
Office. power, agree to a certain measure of remedial
No wonder that " La Verité," a paper pat- legislation. This is no idle prophecy. The acts
ronized by the clergy in the province of of Mr. Greenway and of bis lieutenants indicate
Quel>ec, uotes this section and condemns it that, or else the support they give to Mr. Lau-

Q c u . trier is so flagrantly inconsistent that it Is ridi-
in the followming ternis :- culous. It is but an old Grit game.

It will be notlced that this se3ction of the Bill1 understand by that that the ConservaPve
does not give a cent of the provincial grant to party in Manitoba is StR more antagonistie
the separate schools ; it only states that the to-the Catlis than the Liberal party in
separate school council will have the right tothe n o
receive whatever the Manitoba legislature will u atuepsof a leiserat. Bt le
be willing to give it. Should the legislature vote
ncthing to the separate schools the latter will favourable to the roinority. My bon. friend
have to be content with the municipal taxes ; for the meniben for Bellechasse says that that
in what the -newspapers have published of the section 74 will nender a great service to the
Bill, there is nothing to indicate that the Domi- Cathohies; but that only is if a Conserva-
non Government propose to grant any subsidy tive govrv
to the separate schools in case the Manitoba Cr

prarty.in Manitoba sil oreantaisgoni

legislature refuse to do so. eous enou to make sucli a grant, there
Lt larounts to tiis, Mr. Speaker, tliat ths is no need ot a law to compel do so.
section siinply permits the CathOlc mi- rThe last part of section 14 says that the
nority to neceive the money which the pro-> money voted by the legisiature and appro-
vince of Manitoba will be wîiing to grant piated to the separate shools wil go to
them. Lt is exaCtly as if a municipal coun- the Board of Public Instruction. This e
cil siould pass a by-law- to allow the poor oiMon lae, and there tas no need of a
of the pareis to receive ams tat the sio. Remedial Bil for that. Let us now compare
may be willing to give them. the rigts o the Protestants in the province

However, the hon. members for Ottawa of Quebec as to the chool books with tle
and Berthier have seen in thois clause a Position made to the Manitoba minoity.
great1) to the minoity in Manitoba, the Article 214 of the Code of Publie Instruction
protection which this minoity have so for the provine of Quebec reads as fol-
earnestly asked for. lows

Thoever teion. member rB hss for.tAwaomubca-t h colbok ihti

The hon. member for Bellechiasse (Mr. Am- The curé, priest or offieiating minister, shall
yot) has attempted to forestall this argu- have the exclusive right of selecting the books
ment against the Bill now before us ; he having reference to religion and morals, for
has tried to cover this financial flaw of the the use of the schools for children of bis own
Bill by saying that while no money is pro- religious faitb.
vided for the separate schools, the Bill de- Mgr. Taché was by riglt a member of the
clares that the Catholies have a right to a ohd Board of Education lu Manitoba. I know
proportionate share of the grants voted by
the local legislature, and he hopes that they member of the education board, and that
will get It when a Conservative government
comes to power in Manitoba. Then theIgovernrent for a provision declaring the
Catholics may have a legislative grant. It1bishops of the pri fo
is to be observed, Mr. Speaker, that my hon. officlo membens of the board,'intrusted with
friend's trust rests on the Conservative party
coming to power. I do ,not know that the ry answer. If Arclbislop Langevin were
Manitoba Conservatives would be more fa- satisfied with the Bil, fnom a religious
vourable to the Catholies than the Liberals.
The " Nor'-Wester," the organ of the Con- Frenchi anadian, I arnentithed to diseuss
servative party in Manitoba, on the lastti
days of the electoral campalgn, on the eve stutionstdoinationattand -
of the last election, contended that Mr. point, I dedile to be dictated to by Arch-
Greenway was not to be trusted, and put bishop Langevin. I say that if ho were
the voters on their guard against the gov- satisfled with the Bll, fror a relgious
ernment. I quote from that paper : standpoint-whicli remains to be shown.

If Mr. Laurier cornesInto power Mr. Green- and it is a point of some importance to the
w*ay wilh yield. Mn. Greenway wllldpasBrsuchdossue-then, awouhd ask the bon. member
remedial legishation as wlh be dictated to hlm for Beihechasse to tell us whether Arcli-
by bis lord and 'master, Mr. Laurier. Bach ofbishop LangevInes satisfed wlth the Bi,ias

btIs acte, and oh those oeiis principal tolhowers, it stands.

pointto tat cncluion nd othr, ofsp icion Âmmber (fTanbariontrutd with,
o!thesconn-olmmftthegCatsolicsciools.vHeaelvs
Greeway inordr t gie cnsiteny t mt y as:IfArchbishop Langevlcli dere

saisie.it teMilfrmETelgiu
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to one of his friends here, that he is satisfied In connection with the question of disal-
with the Bill, and asks ail Catholics to sup- lowance, a well-known Quebec journal, " La
port it. Verité," an influential clerical organ, In its

Mr. MONET. (T ranslation.) Will the hon. issue of the 7th March, made the followingg e p r icharge against the Government and thegentleman please read it ? Conservative party
Mr. AMYOT.. (Translation.) I am goingN

to read an extract of the telegram.NC

Mr. MONET (Translation.) I eallu The twelve months' delay during which the
Dominion Government could disallow, or nullify

the hon. gentleman to read that telegram. the Manitoba law of 1894, expired on the 6th
My hon. friend is too good a lawyer not to instant without the law having been disallowed.
know, that he cannot make use of mutilated However, we had been given to understand, by
evidence. certain Conservative papers that the Govern-

ment would not exercise their power of disallow-
Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) I shall mu- ance.

tilate nothing. Here is a copy of the tele- The denial o the Federal Government to
gram in question. It is written in Latin ; I obliterate from the statute-book the infamous
am going to read it in Latin: law of 1894, as they have the indisputable power

to do, under the constitution, was a serlous
St. Boniface, 22nd February, 1896. mistake which the Conservative party will ftnd

Reverend Father Lacombe, it difficult to redeem, and still more to obtain
Residence of the Oblate Fathers, forgiveness for.

Ottawa. That party, at least in the province of Quebec,
Lex applicabilis, efficax et satisfactoria. Probo boast of following the orders of the bishops,

illam. Omnes episcopi et veri Catholici appro- and of being in reality, the only Catholie party.
bare debunt. Vita in lege. Euge tibi et La- To pretend to be more Catholie than the Con-
Rivière. I entirely approve of your written servative party, is, according to the "'Minerve"
statement. tantamount to attempting what cannot be done.

ARCHBSHOPLANGVIN. Now, it just happens that the bishops ln the
Dominion formally ask for the disallowance of

Which means : The law is applicable, oper- a legislation which they declare oppressive for
ative, satisfactory. I approve of it. Al the the Manitoba minority. Never did the hierarchy

in Canada formulate a more solemn .demand inbishops and ail true Cathoies slould ap- favour of a juster cause. And yet, the Conser-
prove i. Salvation is in that law. vative party disregard their prayer. Such is the

unvarnished truth. Let the Conservative organs
Mn. MONET (Translation.) Would the explain away if they can the denial of their

hon. gentleman tell me to whom that de- leaders to comply with so legitimate a request
spateh was directed ? from the Canadian hierarchy, they can no longer

boast of following the orders of the bishops in
Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) I have jUst matters within the sphere of action of the latter.

read it, and, if my hon. friend would pay It will be recorded that the bishops did their
attention to what is going on, instead of duty, their whole duty, but that our publie men
listening to the suggestions which come to failed to do their own duty.
him fron the back benches, he: would only We repeat it. disallowance was. politically
be the better for it. It was sent te the Rev. speaking, the only efficacious remedy that could

be applied to the odious legislatior tof the Mani-
Father Lacombe, and it bears the date of toba government, which is a political crime, a
the 22nd February. violation of the federal compact and of the

fundamental principles of the constitution. Had
Mr. LANGELIER. (Translation.) The the Governmen d-isallrwed the laws of 1890, the

Bill did not exist at the time. question woul. ; now -aave been set at rest ; for,
never could tne Manitoba goyernment have de-

Mr. MONET. (Translation.) Let the hon. flantly resisted the .entral authority, had the
member allow me to tell him this : As I just jGovernment, grounaed as they were upon the
said, the Bill may be considered from a right, stood to their guns.
threefold point of view: from a political,
national or religious standpoint. Previous
to the hon. gentleman's reading that de-
spatch, I had already stated-and I repeat
the statement-that, if Archbishop Langevin
were satisfied with the Bill, viewed from a
religious standpoint, we are not satisfied
with it at all, both from a national and from
a political standpoint. I am sorry I cannot
read to the hon. gentleman a letter which
was communicated to me. It comes from a
high dignitary of the church in Quebec, and
he says that the Bill, which he has care-
fully scanned, is not worth the parchment It
is written on. How is It possible for the
hon. members not to feel embarrassed in the
presence of such conflicting opinions ?

Now, as I said, lu view of this opinion of
a Conservative paper, enjoying such high
credit among the clergy of the province of
Quebec, is it possible, I ask, for the French
Liberal members from Quebec to take upon
that sehool question a different stand ?

Now, coming back to the freedom of poli-
tical action, both from a national and poli-
tical standpoint, how is it possible to re-
concile the position taken by the Catholle
clergy-provided that the telegram just read
by the hon. member for Bellechasse. be au-
theutie-with that taken ln 1872 ? At that
time, a similar question was agitating pub-
lie opinion ln the country.

There was several available means for
reaching a settlement of the question. Here
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is what Cardinal Tachereau, the Archbishop facts, with a view to make the legislation
of Quebec at the time, stated, in confirming as complete and as operative as possible.
the opinion of the late Bishop Langevin, of An investigation should also be made into
Rimouski, with reference to the attitude of, the petitions, memorials and other papers
Catholies under the circumstances : laid upon the Table of this House in con-

1. Catholic are, undoubtedly, bound to dis- jnection with the Manitoba sehool law, as
approve of the principle of the New Brunswick pointed out by the Privy Council judgment.
School Act, and even to secure a remedy for We are called upon to legislate on the lines
that deplorable. state of things within the limits of the judgment of the Privy Council. That
of their power and complying meanwhile with judgment is on the lines of the question
the rules of prudence. which had been put to the tribunal

2. Catholics, however, are free to adopt, in and which is this: "Supposing all the
order to reach that desirable end, the means facts alleged ln the petitions to be true, the
which they deem, to the best of their knowl- Governor General has the right to interfere.
edge, the best adapted to the accomplishment
of that object, coupled with the least danger pos- But the Privy Council neyer stated that the
sible to the religious peace of the country. facts alleged were true, because there was

3. The validity of the Act in question and the no evidence taken before that tribunal. The
timeliness of provoking the intervention of the Privy Council did simply declare that the
Imperial Parliament or of the Dominion Govern- Governor in Council could interfere, if the
ment, are open questions from a religious stand- facts alleged in the memorial presented by
point, and our Catholic legislators can, without the Manitoba hierarchy were true. Now,
infringing their religiou-s principles, vote in no proof of these facts was ever made be-
either direction.nopofo hs at %sevrmdb-
I cail the attention o the hon. member frfore the Government. hat judgment, if

Ate f Iinterpret it aright, is in every point similar
Bellechasse to what I have just read. Adto a plea of justification at law, before a
the Bishop> o! Rimouski, furthcr says : tribunal. If the court ordered that the evi-

Such are the principles which must guide You dence should be produced previous to the
in governing the souls committed to your charge, petition being acted upon, vould the inan in
under the present circumstances. favour of whom that decision was rendered
Catholics have, fromn the decision given by have a righit to hope, if hie neglected to
the hierarchy in 1872, the rigiht to exercise produce the evidence, that the final finding
their judgment as to every national or politi- of the court would be favourable to him ?
cal question, will any man in bis sober Not by any means. In the case at issue,
senses, I ask, deny the fact that we are con- the facts were not proved, and now the hon.
fronted by the same question that cropped member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy)
up in 1872?. Why, I ask, should the mnem- asked the Privy Council o! Canada for leave
bers of the Liberal party be precluded from to contradict the so-called evidence which
exercising their own judgment on the matter had been produced by the other side. And
and from voting against the Bill now before not only was his demand rejected, but the
the House ? In 1872, it was declared that evidence was withdrawn upon which rested
we were free to exercise our own judgment the case and which the hon. gentleman
and to settle that question as we thoughit wished to contradict. I believe with the
fit. At that time as now, the separate hon. leader of my party, that for want of
school question was at issue. We were tu any such evidence, thîs Bill will prove in-
judge as to the best means to bie resorted to valid.
for obtaining separate schools. We now Archbishop Langevin is quite free, as such,
flnd ourselves in a position exactly similar to approve of this Bill, from a religious
to that one. I arn lu favour of! separate standpoint, but we have the samne righit
schools, and I believe that the best means of to vote it down fron a national standpoint.
restoring the separate schools in Manitoba What we do want is a constitutional law,
is nlot to adopt the so-called Remnedial Bill an operative law, a law so framed as to
which is invalid. The hon. leader of the mete out justice to a minority whose rights
Opposition has always declared that he have been overlooked for over five years by
wanted an Investigation to bie made into the present Government. We want an op-
the facts of the case, in order to frame the erative law, which may later on be modified.
best and most adequate legislation. He has That cannot be brought about without poli-
always declared that he wished to probe and tical evolution whicth will bring into power
sift the facts to the bottom, by means of an men strongly determined to deal to the
Inquiry. I do not say, Sir, that an Inquiry minority full justice. That political evolu-
ls absolutely necessary, but that It will bie tion will bring about a change in relations
very useful for the better understanding of between Manitoba and the central govern-
the question, and further, it would result I ment. I do sincerely hope, under the cir-
beneficially to the Manitoba minority. Arch- icatances, for a change lu that direction.
bishop Taché himself asked for It. I belleve But I may say that the Conservative party
that there are two kinds of inquiry to be have done all they could to entangle the
iade on that question. The first one will question, and however anxious we may bie

have to be made, in order to render valid to settle it, possibly we might be preeluded
the contemplated remedial legislation. A from dolng them as full justice as we might
second inquiry should be made about the jhave done at the outset.

Mr. MONET.
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Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Mr. Speaker, Il i
would request that the indulgence of thes
House be extended to the hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) so far as to i

allow him to remain seated while addressing 1
the House.t

Mr. SPEAKER. Is it the pleasure of the
louse that the hon. member be allowed

to remain seated while addressing the
House ?-Carried.t

Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker, I thank1
the members of this House most heartily(
for the courtesy they have extended to mei
in allowing me to keep my seat because oft
the physical disability which prevents me1
standing for any length of time. I desire 1
to address myself to the discussion of this(
niost important topie which is at this time(
engaging the attention of this fHouse and
the entire Dominion. This is, perhaps, the
most important epoch in the history of this
confederation. For the first time this Par-1
liament is called upon to act under the1
power which it undoubtedly possesses to
override the legislation of the provinces
under certain circumstances. The ques-
tion as to the wisdom of tiis power
being vested in us is one that I do not pre-
tend to discuss. It has been held that it is
contrary to the spirit of federal institutions
that the powers vested in a province and ex-
ercised constitutionally by that province
should be overridden by the central power.
Whether that is the case or not is beside
the question now, because the power is vest-
ed in this Parliament, and it is proposed
that this House should exercise its power
by the legislation now under consideration.
This power, Sir, is granted to this Parlia-
ment by the 93rd section of the British
North America Act ; and I take it from the
reading of that portion of the section con-
veying the power, that it is permissive-
that this Parliament is not obliged to ex-
ercise it, but can exercise its discretion ln
the matter. The language of the section
is "may "-not shall-"imake remedial
laws •" and I take it that it is fair to infer
from that language that the power : exer-
cised by this Parliament is a power which
It may or may not exercise, according to its
discretion, having regard to the promises.

Now. Sir, this Government have not always
manifested this degree of anxiety with regard
to the constitutional phase of this question
that they profess at this moment. When
the law of 1890 was passed, it would have
been perfectly constitutional and perfectly
proper for the Government of this Domin-
ion to have disallowed that law. They were
asked to do it. They were then as fuhly in
possession of all the facts pertaining to the
question as they are now ; but they declin-
ed, or falHed, to exercise their clear constitu-
tional privilege to disallow the law. They
shirked responslbulity In reference to that
law until responsibility was thrust upon
them by the decision of the Judicial Com-

mittee of the Privy Council. When the re-
sponsiblity was thrust upon them, they
proceeded to act in a manner which I am
about to describe. This question was under
consideration by our own highest judicial tri-
bunal. The 'Supreme Court of Canada gave
a decision in regard to it on the 20th of Feb-
ruary, 1894. Their decision was, that no
appeal lay ; and, with all due deference to
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun-
cil, if my own opinion were consulted ln the
matter, I should say, that the Supreme
Court of Canada, possessed, as Its members
were, of an intimate knowledge pertaining
to our institutions, our laws, and the Do-
minion of Canada in all the phases of its
Institutions, constitution and laws, was more
capable than any other body of jurists in
existence to pass upon this question.
The judgment of the Judicial Committee re-
cites briefly one of the reasons that had
weight with the Supreme Court lin giving
their decision that an appeal did not lie in
this case. It is as follows

The learned Chief Justice of tle Supreme
Court was much pressed by the consideration
that there is an inherent right ln a legislature
to repeal Its own legislative Acts and that "every
presumption must be made ln favour of the con-
stitutional right of a legislative body to repeal
the laws which it bas Itself enacted."

Tbis, among other reasons, w-as given in
the judgment of the Supreme Court for de-
c4ding that no appeal lay in this case, but
the case was carried to the Judicial Com-
mittee of the Privy Council, and the decl-
sion of that cominittee was that an appeal
did lie. And it is fair to say that in the ap-
peal before that Council the case went prac-
tically by default. The minority had the
benefit of the talents of one of the mobt
eminent lawyers a nthe British Empire. Mi.
Blake, and associated with him w-as a law-
yer thoroughly conversant with every phase
of this case, Mr. Ewart, of Winnipeg, while,
the Manitoba government was practically
unrepresented by counsel during that trial.
At the elevenith hour, certain English bar-
risters, entirely ignorant of all the phases
of the case, were employed, and I think I
may say, without disrespeet to these gen-
tiemen, that their services were almost en-
tirely useless. The Privy Council gave its
decision, and thiat decision, we must bear in
iind, was that the power conferred upon

thýe Privy Council of Canada was purely and
entirely a political power. It was not a man-
date which the Privy Council gave by their
decision, it was a permission to the Privy
Council of Canada to make, In its diseretion,
regulations with regard to this matter. It
was a judgment that permitted the Privy
Council of Canada, in its discretion, to re-
fuse to do anything in this matter. It was
left to them purely as a political question.
I find on page 209 of the blue-book laid be-
fore Parliament, that Lord Shand asked:
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If the appeal is before the Governor,, would he Mr. Blake says, on page 328, the last re-
be entitled to take political considerations into mark but one made by that gentleman dur.
view ? ing this trial:
It would seem, Sir, as if Lord Shand was What we ask your lordships is, what the pri-
asking the direction of Mr. Blake with re- vileges were, how far they have been infringed,
gard to this matter; and I have no doubt and then we propose to ask the Governor Gen-
that the talents and well-known reputation eral to determine how; far he will go. I do not
of Mr. Blake had a very great influence with ask your lordships to make any suggestion as to
the four lords of the Privy Council who his action, which I conceive from the beginning
sat lu judgment upon the case. Mr. Blake i political.
replied: "Doubtless." Then Lord Shand Thiis, then, is a political question, clearly
asked. defined to be such by the lords of the Privy

Council, clearly admitted to be such by Mr.
It is not a mere construction. That Is out of Blake and Mr. Ewart, the counsel for the

it. It would be purely political. I suppose ? appellants in the trial before that Judicial
Mr. Blake-It is not out of it. That is one of body. The question is a political one, and

the reasons we are here. Suppose the case of the Privy Council of Canada, when it pro-
post union privileges granted and retracted, cceded to act upon this question ass.umedmore or less, then the Council has to decide, to act Judicially, when, in fact, it was act-first of all, whether the case comes within the ing politically. It assumed functions whichlaw at all ; secondly, whether there has been .t didnotfulfl. It asumed Judical fune-
such a retraction, and then they proceed to de-i
cide what they think ought to be done in order tions which it did not perform, and it acted
to give the minority substantially the position purely and entirely in a political sense. What
which has been withdrawn from them. was the character of the trial or the hear-

Lord Shand-Surely, if it were not a question ing ? The minority, of course, was heard.
of a political character, to some extent, that Mr. Ewart, who was thoroughly familiar with
would be determined by the courts of law ? 1 the question, was there. le was preparedMr. Blake-In my conception, after His Ex-1to Proceed with the investigation..He hadcellency in Council has got rid of this prelimi-ow tie
nary question and by the light that the courts no reason to .ask for delay. The Manitoba
of justice throw upon the construction of the government had been summoned, and they
statutes, has found that there Is a case for enter- appeared in the person of my hon. friendtaining an, appeal, he proceeds to deal with that from North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). The
ex necessitate rel in a political sense,because what necessary adjournment for hearing fully this
1s to be done ? Council is to say ta the legisla- case was denied. In fact, the Privy Councilture of Manitoba, we think such and such things heard the minority and refused to hear theshould be done in order to restore to the minor- miajority, and proceeded to hiveIts deci-ity the rights which we think they had and -Sinrity, a proed ed tge itjdei-
which we think they ought to have back again. sion without having permitted the majority

The Lord Chancellor-All we have to sees to present its case; and after havng done
what we think the jurisdiction of the Governor this, it printed evidence which was not in
General is. evidence, and virtually the whole transaction

Mr. Blake-The question whether upon the betrayed its purpose to act not only in a
whole, acting ln the political capacity, the Privy political, but in a partisan sense, and inCouncil believe that they ought not to act, or an unfair, partisan sense. It bas acted fromto act in what we may consider a lame and half- the lowest possible motives, while assum-hearted way, or to go the whole length of our .ajs
demand, Is no part of the question I have to sub- 1ng to be a court of justice.
mit to your lordships. 1 The remedial order was Issued on the 21st

Lord Watson-I suppose we are bound to give March, 1894, and that remedial order, in
him advice in this appeal. He has asked fno- l substance, commands the government of
thing else than advice throughout. He has not Manitoba to restore to the Catholles of thatasked for a political decision, which can fetter province the privileges they had enjoyedhim l a any way. iunder the law of 1871. It required, inMr. Blake-It, cauld flot lie. The law ,whlch sbort, that leglslature to Mreeaet a Most ob--
creates the tribunal for the purpose of- giving sortjthlelaturetoje-eae amos -
advice expressly states that, in their political noitous echool law, which had been abolsh-
capacity, they are not bound by that advice. ed by the Act ofb 1890, and left the legis-lature off Manitoba no discretion in the pre-Then Mr. Ewart, on page 286, in summing mises. The answer of Manitoba, made Juneup the case, uses this language: 19th, 1895, should, I Imagine, have called a

Before closing, I would likeo to say a word or alt.erItought tO have inpressed upon the
two as to what we are seeking. As it has been Government of this country the propriety,
already remarked, we are not asking for any de- not only the propriety, but the necessity of
claratiod as to the extent o! the relief to be proceeding ln this matter cautlously, and
given by the Governor General. We merely ask of informing themselves as to all the facts
that It should be held that he has jurisdiction connected with it. That answer set forthto hear our prayer, and to grant us some relief the following facts, and contained the fol-If he thinks proper to do o. lowing allegations
[t is to be left entlrely to bis discretion We labour under great diffieulties in maintain-
to grant us somne relief if hie thinks proper ing an efficient systemn a! primaryf education.
to do so. The school taxes bear heavily upon our people.

Mr. HARLON.The large amount af land which ls free from
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school taxes and the great extent of country over
which, our small population is scattered present
obstacles to efficiency and progress.

The reforma effected in 1890 have given a strong
Impetus to educational work, but the difficulties
which are inherent In our circumstances have
constantly to be met. It will be obvious that the
establishment of a set of Roman Catholic sehools,
followed by a set of Anglicani schools and possi-
bly Mennonite, Icelandie and other schools, would
seo impair our present system that any approach
to even the present general standard of effiE
ciency would be quite Impossible.

We contemplate the Inauguration of such a
state of affairs with very grave apprehension.
We have no hesitation in saying that there can-
not be suggested any measure which, to our
minds, would more seriously Imperil the devel-
opment of our province.

We belleve that when the remedial order was
made, there was not available then to Your
Excellency in Council full and accurate infor-
mation as to the working of our former system
of schools.

We also believe that there was lacking the
means of forming a correct judgment as to the
effect upon the province of changes in the direc-
tion indicated in the order.

Being impressed with this view, we respectfully
submit that it la not yet too late to make a full
and deliberate investigation of the whole sub-
ject. Should such a course be adopted, we shall
cheerfully assist ln affording the most complete
information available. An investigation of such
a kInd would furnish a substantial basis of fact
upon which conclusions could be formed with a
reasonable degree of certainty.

It Is urged most strongly that upon so Im-!
portant a matter, involving, as It does, the reli-
glous feelings and convictions of different classes
of the people of Canada and the educational
interests of a.province which Is expected to be-
come one of the most important in the Dominion,
no hasty action should be taken, but that, on the
contrary, the greatest care and deliberation should
be exercised and a full and thorough investiga-
tion made.
Now, Mr. Speaker, the reasons set forth in
this answer to the remedial order of this
(Government Ènade by the government of
Manitoba are unanswerable. In my estima-
tion, the setting forth of the facts which are
contained ln thls answer rendered it neces-
sary, imperatively necessary, that the Gov-
ernment, if they disired to act in a fair and
judicial spirit, if they professed to be a ju-
dicial body, to have listened to these sugges-
tions, and to have accorded to Manitoba
what they had not been given before-a
fair trial, granting its representatives the
opportunity to present the facts which were
alleged In this answer to the remedial order,
and other facts bearing upon the case. Why,
Sir. it was alleged that a large proportion
of the children of the province were grow-
ing up in illiteracy ; it was alleged that the
sparseness of the population made the
double sehools practically impossible. It
was alleged that the Catholies were accept-
ing the public school system, and that
thirty-seven Catholie separate schools had
comie under the publie'school system, andi
were satisfied with the amendment. It was
shown that there were 196 schools ln the

province of Manitoba, in which the average
attendance ran from 4·4 pupils up to a frac-
tion less than ten pupils. At the time of
the hearing before the Privy Council, there
appeared a gentleman, a Catholie from
Manitoba, Mr. O'Donohue. We have no
reason to suppose that Mr. O'Donohue was
not a representative Catholie, or that he did
not voice the wishes and opinions of a very
large proportion of the Catholic laity of the
province of Manitoba. He tells us that he
ran for sehool trustee in Winnipeg in opposi-
tion to Father Langlois, and was elected by
an overwhelming majority, that he received
90 per cent of the Roman Catholie vote. He
said, ln substance, before the Privy Council:

He was a resident of Winnipeg, a public school
trustee, a member of the Roman Catholie Church,
and a regular attendant. On behalf of a large
number of Catholics of that province, he declared
that the French schools of Manitoba are not in
so satisfactory a state as the Protestant schools.
Seldom had he found a French teacher who
could speak or teach English. He had made
representation to the Archbishop about the mat-
ter, and also to the late Premier Norquay. He
did not think that 25 per cent of the French
youths could write their names,whereas 75 per cent
of the Protestant natives could read and write.
When the Greenway government came into power
lie urgedi Mr. Joseph Martin to try and do some-
thing for the separate schools. At that time Mr.
Martin did not think the matter was within the
power of the province. When the School Act of
1890 was passed he gave it his support, and had
no reason to regret his action. He believed if
the clergy would allow the people to accept the
present systema they would do so. Efforts had
been put forward by him to obtain a compro-
mise, but his Grace the Archbishop would not
consent to it, having been advised by eastern
friends to accept nothing short of the repeal of
the Act of 1890. There is scarcely a day that
passes, but Catholics call upon me, to express
wishes that matters will shape themselves so
that they may be able to send their children to
the public school. They do not like to express
themselves publicly for the fear of coming into
conflict with the clergy. In his election he had
been opposed by Father Langlois, who denounced
the government as thieves and scoundrels-and
yet he had been elected.

1 Now, if these representations made by Mr.
O'Donohue were correct, and if it is a fact
that a large majority of the Catholic laity
of Manitoba were satisfied with the school
system, if it was a fact that thirty-seven
Catholie separate sehools had passed over
and were counted on the roll of public
schools, certainly these were matters that
demanded the courtesy of an investigation.
These were allegations that bad a bearing
upon this question, these were. allegations
that this .Government, if they acted ln fair-
ness, were bound to investigate. They were
bound to possess themsleves o ffull
knowledge , as to the state of public
sentiment lu Manitoba . in this matter,
and they were incapable of giving an
intelligent decision until such investigation
had been Made. It was sald that the public
sehool system was Protestant. This was
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denied, and an Investigation as to that mat- known their case. When the member for
ter was challenged. It was alleged that the North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy) first appear-
seripture selections used in the public ed before the Privy Council, he asked for
sehools were substantially the compilation a stay of proceedings until the case for
of selections known as the "Ross Bible," Manitoba could be presented. The first re-
of Ontario, which had been sanctioned by 1 marks made by that hon. gentleman before
that enlightened prelate, Archbishop Lynchl. the Privy Council, were as follows
It was alleged that the form of prayer was Mr. McCarthy-Mr. President and gentlemen of
entirely undenominational. There are!M.MCrh-r rsietadgnlmno
seventy-one uelections from the Old Testa- the Privy Council, I appear here for the province

of Manitoba, and before the argument is entered
ment, and sïxty-six selections from the New upon, I desire to state on behalf of the govern-
Testament, and these were entirely unsec- ment of Manitoba that they have had, no oppor-
tarian, noue of them could be said to re- tunity of making any preparation for this argu-
dound to the benefit of one seet more than ment, that the notice of this meeting was only
to another ; they taught morality, the fear recelved by them by telegraph on Saturday week.
of God, the existence of an immortal souI As you know, the provincial government are now
in man. And the form of prayer used was busily engaged in the work of conducting the
as follows - session ; under the circumstances they say that

there is no possibility for them to prepare an
Most merciful God, we yield thee our humble argument, or to give that attention to the matter

and hearty thanks for tby fatherly care and which Its importance demands. I an desired,
preservation to us this day, and for the progress therefore, by the Attorney General " to protest,"
which thou hist enabled us to make in useful to use his own language, "and most vigorously,
learning ; .we pray thee to imprint upon our against the absolutely short notice which has
minds whatever good instructions we have re- been given." I do that now respectfully, before
ceived, and to bless them to the advancement of the argument is entered upon, as of course it
our temporal and eternal welfare ; and pardon, would not be fair to my learned friend, who
we implore thee, all that thou hast seen amiss in appears for the minority, to allow him make
our thoughts, words and actions. May thy good his argument, and then for me to make this
providence still guide and keep us during the statement.
approaching Interval of rest and relaxation ; also Well, how was that recelved by the Privythat we may be prepared to enter on the duties Council? Here is the fact set forth that th
of the morrow with renewed vigour, both: of îegiatu re itoea is lu sesson, that the
body and mind ; and preserve us we beseech thee, legislature of Manitoba is ln session, that the
now and for ever, both outwardly ln our bodies Attorney General of that province is unable
and inwardly in our souls, for the sake of Jesus to leave bis sessional duties and proceed to
Christ, Thy Son, our Lord, Amen. 1 Ottawa. It Is quite evident. I imàNIne. to
Now, is there anything objectionable In that
form of prayer*? Can that be said to be a
Protestant prayer ? It is a Christian prayer,
a prayer that can be iused by every man
who believes that there is a Lord and
Saviour. The allegations that these
sehools were Protestant sehools is denied,
and that denial and the facts upon which
it is based ought to have been Investigated
by this Government. The hon. Minister of1
the Interior (Mr. Daly), ln his speech a day
or two ago, sald that the province of Mani-
toba, though they asked an Investigation,
did not say what they wanted to have In-
vestigated. He said, moreover, that the
facts were all known, and that there
was no need of an investigation. Now,
who knows the facts as to the.condition off
public sentiment among the Cathollc laity
of Manitoba ? Who knows the facts as to
the character of the scrlpture reading, the
character of the prayer? Who knows any-
thing of the many other facts that are perti-
nent to this question, and that must be
known and understood before an Intelligent
answer can be given ? The Minister la en-
tirely mistaken when he says that the facts
are known; the material facts are not
known, they are in dispute. The govern-
ment of Manitoba says the materlal facts
require investigation before this Govern-
ment ls ln a position to give an order. The
hon. Minister says, also, that they had an
entire week, that they had most eminent
counsel,, and every opportunity to make

Mr. CHARLTON.

any person that it would be a matter of Im-
portance to have the Attorney General of
Manitoba present at a trial that affected so
seriously the interests of his province. He
was naturally more familiar with the circum.
stances of the case than even my learned
friend, the counsel who appeared on behalf
of that province, because le was an actor ln
all these scenes. and he knew exactly what
the position and the contention of Manitoba
was. The Premier asked Mr. McCarthy:

Sir Mackenzie Bowell-I was going to ask you,
Mr. McCarthy, what time would you require to
prepare your argument ?

Mr. McCarthy--It let not so much for myself
I am speaking as for the Attorney General ; and
what I rather gathered from him, though he bas
not said so ln words, was that he deslred to have
been here himserf. It Is a matter whlcht involves
the educational system of the province, a ques-
tion which, of course, has attracted a great deal
of attention In Manitoba, and has been a subject
of discussion in more than one session.. I think
what he would like Is such a postponement as
would enable him to go on with the work of the
session and to come here after the session. You
are aware, of course, that Mr. Greenway, the
First Minister, ls 111, and the leadership' of the
House, I suppose, devolves upon Mr. Sifton, the
Attorney General. He instructed me that he
telegraphed to this effect on Saturday, to the
Secretary of State.
Now, I would like to Inquire, Mr. Speaker,
what possible reason, that would be a reason-
able one, could be assigned for refusing a
postponement of this hearing long enough to
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allow the Attorney General of Manitobawho
was leading the legislature in that province,
to remain there the few days that would
elapse before the close of that session, and
then come to Ottawa and proceed to act as
the counsel for Manitoba in that trial«? If
any reason could be assigned, that would be
a reasonable one, I am unable to understand
it. The Government refused this request.
They gave to the counsel who appeared on
behalf of Manitoba, time to telegraph to
Winnipeg, time to have some documents
sent down, and one or two persons to come
here, the Minister of Education and Mis.
O'Donohue, to assist him in the investiga-
tion ; but they gave no adequate time for
the preparation of the case of Manitoba in
this most important trial ; and the decision
arrived at was distinctly upon the ground
that they could not wait, that they must
have the bearing concluded before the Mani-
toba legislature adjourned, in order that that
legislature might have time to act upon its
deliverance before its adjournment. Is
there not some significance in that ?
Does that not imply that the decision
the Privy Council were to arrive at
was a foregone conclusion that they'
had decided beforehand to issue a re-
medial order, and. that they must sit and
finish the investigation and issue that order
before the legislature of Manitoba had ad-
journed ? If they were in uncertainty as to
wliat their order would be, if it was just as
likely to be a conclusion not to meddle with
the matter as a conclusion to meddle with it,
it would not have made any difference. But
for some reason, they must have that order
issued before the Manitoba legislature ad-
journed, that adjournment was a few days
off, and consequently they could not allow
the counsel for Manitoba more than three or
four days to prepare their case. I believe,
Mr. Speaker, that the issuing of that order
was decided upon before the case was'
heard ; I believe that it was perfectly use-
less for Mr. McCarthy, or Attorney General
Sifton, or anybody else to have appeared be-
fore that Privy Council, because no earthly
power, and no amount of reasoning, no
amount of proof, could have changed the
order that that Privy Council had decided
to issue.

Now, Sir, in .connection with the con-
stitutional question we are considering
here, let me call attention for a moment to
the American federal example. Of course,
the American system is the pattern of all
federal systems. It was the first federal sys-
tem devised, it is a federal system which
bas been found to be in the highest degree
advantageous to the :states living under it.
It has worked smoothly ; and its general
provisions, as bearing upon this case, are
perhaps worthy of a moments notice.
Under that system there is no federal veto
of a state law. The government at Washing-
ton cannot interfere with a state'law ; it Is
beyond their powers. Under that system

106

| there is no federal supervision of state legis-
lation ; the govermnient and congress at
Washington can under no circumstances re-
view the legislation of a state. Under' that
system an unconstitutional law, whether
federal or state, may be set aside by the
Supreme Court of the United States. Any
law that is unconstitutional-and it is worth
while bearing in mind that the Manitoba
law is declared to be constitutional by the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council-
under that system every state law was left
untouched; under that system ail the reserved
powers belong, fnot to the general gov-
ernment, but to the state ; and as I said, the
test of experience bas proved that that is a
wise and smoothly working system. Whe-
ther our own system is as good, 1 do not
pretend to say ; but it does strike me that
the decision of the Supreme Court of Can-
ada. taking the ground that it is impossible
to believe that the legislature should not
have power to repeal its own enactments, is
a sound and constitutional one. But as 1
said, our constitution unquestionably vests in
this Government and in this Parliament the
powers.that are sought to be exercised upon
this occasion under the decision of the Judi-
cial Committee of the Privy Council.

I think it must be apparent to any
person who is conversant with the state
of public opinion in this country, who Is con-
versant with the ease with which racial and
religious animosities are aroused ia this
country, I say I think it must be apparent to
any person who Is conversant with these
facts, that the gravity of the situation which
we are facing to-day, demands prudence and
forbearance upon the part of the Govern-
ment ; and I declare that in my bellef the
Government have neitier exercised prudence
or forbearance in this matter. They have
acted hastily, they have acted preeipitately,
they have placed themselves in a false posi-
tion ; and the consequences may be very
serious to this country. Conciliation sbould
have been exhausted, entirely exhausted, be-
fore the last resort was taken, instead of
taking the last resort at the very commence-
ment, without any attempt at conciliation. No
attempt at conciliation had been made, the
remedial order was issued at once, and when
the legislature of Manitoba asked for a stay
of proceedings, asked that the government
might be heard, which had not yet been
heard, their petition was treated with con-
tempt.

Now, Sir, when this case came be-
fore the Government, there were three
courses open to them, and either one of
these courses was strictly constitutional.
The first course open to the Government was
to refuse action. The judgment of the Judi-
cial Committee established tbat this was a
political question, and that the matter was lu
the discretion of the Privy Council of Can-
ada. The clause ln the jBritish North
America At whieb gives this power; says
"nmay make;" It is permissive,; and the
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Government has in all these cases the right
to act upon Its own judgment. They could
then, either have refused action; or. in the
second place, they could have acted upon
the lines of conciliation ; they could have de-
cided to learn fully the facts, they could
have proceeded slowly, proceeded to learn
what the condition of public sentiment was
in Manitoba. proceeded to learn whatMani-
toba htad to offer as a reason for the repeal
of the law of 1871; and having exhausted
ail the resources of conciliation, they could
then. as a last resort, have proceeded to do
what they did at the outset. Or they could,
in the third place. do exactly as they have
done. pursue the course they have pursued.
Each of these courses would have been con-
stitutional, but the last certainly was not ad-
visable.

The Government's situation, I must con-
fess, is not a very desirable one, and I do
not accuse the Government of havIng reach-
ed this situation by premeditation. I do not
belIeve that the Government anticipated the
turn of affairs that has occurred. I believe
tbe remedial order was predicated upon the
decision to have an Immediate dissolution
of Parlianient. I believe that the Goveru-
ment expected to go immediately to the
country ; they expected to secure the sup-
port of the hierarchy, they expected to be
able to conciliate their supporters in the
vest, as the Minister of Agriculture did in
Haldimand. They probably would have been
able to do it ; that was their design. It
vas a good plan, and, If carried Into effeet,

they might have carried the eountry; but
an accident occurred-at least, I imagine so.

Mr. CAMERON.
soont.

There wIll be another

Mr. CHARLTON. It is necessary to have
funds in going to elections. especially with
a Government like this. An Order in Coun-
cil had been passed before the remedial
order, by which Order in Council $2,500,000
were granted to the Hudson Bay Railway
Company, for the purpose of constructing a
portion of that line which would cost not to
exceed $1,600,000. That would leave a sur-
plus of $900,000. I do not know that I have
the evidence, but I imagine that the arrange-
ment with the Government was, to get the
election fund out of the surplus of $900,000,
and that arrangement being made the reme-
dial order being issued, they were ready to
drop the hat and go into the ra ce. But a screw
got loose. The men who had to put up the
money had their doubts ; they doubted whe-
ther the Order In Council was as good as a
statute ; they doubted whether the Govern-
ment would win the elections or not, and, If
the Government were defeated, they had
doubts as to whether they would get their
money back. So they concluded, that there
would have to be a statute passed before they
would advance the funds. The remedial order
was Issued. It was just a little too soon.
The plan went astray, and the Govern-

Mr. CHARLTON.

ment were in trouble both as to lack of
funds and as to having lissued the remedial
order, which has come home to vex them,
which has proved a curse to them.

This political move having been made, the
Government must justify It. They could not
accept the petition of Manitoba on 19th Jan-
uary, asking that the false step mig-it be
retraced, asking that an investigation, which
should have been made at the outset, should
then be made, asking that the fact should
be laid bare by an inquiry. False pride
deterred the Government from listening to
this reasonable request, and they dec'.ded to
justify the political move they had made.
And how did they proceed to do it ? They
said : We were sitting in Council as a
judicial body ; we had presented to us a
mandate from the highest judicial body in
the Empire, the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council ; that mandate commanded
us to do certain things ; it commanded us
to relleve the minority of Manitoba from the
grievances under whieh thcy laboured ; we
had no choice, we had to proceed at once
with action, without permitting Manitoba to
be heard before us. without deigning to
listen as to wbat the facts were-we had to
proceed at once to issue this remedial order
for adjusting the grievances under wbich
the minority of Manitoba laboured, and we
have been acting under constraint, we have
been acting as a judicial body under a man-
date of a higher judicial body. The position
is false-the premises and the conclusions
are false. There was no mandate of the
Privy Council, there was nothing but a per-
missive declaration from that body, which
expressly stated, that the action of the
Privy Council would be political in its char-
acter, and the Governor in Council might give
or might not give, the redress which the mi-
nority might choose to ask. This statement
was expressly made by the lords of the
Privy Council ; it was expressly mrade by
both of the counsel on behalf of Manitoba
before that body ; and, when the Govern-
ment assumed this position with respect to
acting as a judicial body and being con-
strained by virtue of the order issued to act
as they have done, they took a false posi-
tion and one calculated, whether designedly
or not, to decelve the electorate of tils coun-
try.

There is great solicitude for the constitu-
tion. It must be preserved. But there is
no particular solicitude for the people. There
ls great solicitude for the Protestants of
Quebec. If we do not give to the minorlty
of Manitoba a remedy for their grievances,
the interests of the Protestant minority in
Quebec, they say, might sufer, they might
even be swept awa.y, and the people of Que-
bec might rise ln consequence of the feeling
of hostillty engendered, and deprive the Pro-
testant minority in Quebec of their rights.
There la no parallel between the cases. The
Protestants in the province of Quebec enjoy
the privileges they possess on the same
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terms as the Catholie minority in Ontario them, are not the friends of this country;
enjoy their privileges. Those privileges were they are the enemies of this Dominion.
a matter of treaty, a matter of negotiation, They are taking a course that may result in
a matter of compromise ; they were secured serious disaster to this Dominion. Have the
for the respective minorities of those two minority sustained a grievance? Lt bas
provinces long anterior to confederation. not been proved. That ls one of tbe tbings
They were ratified by the British North that require investigation. Lt bas not been
America Act, they are part of the proved that the minority I Manitoba es-
constitution of this country, they can- teem that they bave sustained a grievance.
not. be touched. If the rights of!That 1s one of the things whlch the govern-
the minorlty In Quebec or lu Ontarmo nient of Manitoba ask to have investigated.
%vere infringed by legisiation In either of They say that tbirty-seven of these separ-
those provinces, it would be the duty of1 ate scbools bave becomae public scbools, and
the Government instantly W disatlow such i if Mr. O'Dorohue is the mouthpiece of the
legislation. Such leglslatpon would be clear- majority of the Cathollcs if Manitoba, as
ly unconstitutional. The separate school sys- he professes to be, then these people do not
teni could fot be legally abolished witbout esteeni that they have sustained a grievance.
amending or modlfying the British North There should have been at least the court-
America Act, and to secure suci modIfica- esy of an investigation extended to a sov-
tion would require the action of this Do- ereign province of this Dominion. We
minion Pariament , the concurrence of tbe syould have learned by Investigation, wat
provinces interested and the action of the were t ae views entertained, what were the
Home Government The cases are entirely motives that actuated them, what were the
dissimilar. When the British North Amer- purposes that they proposed to follow, what
Ica Act was promulgated and Its provisions were the considerations that influenced the
with respect to separate scsools were made, Manitoba najority the legisation o d190.
there were only four provinces in the Do- We should have given the courtesy o!rcon-
minion. The Act primarily appled to those sideration and of investigation to these
provinces ; it actually appled to but twohf views, these motives, these purposes, and
those provinces, Ontario and Quebe. There these circuestances.tand, lu tbe absence
are at this moment five provinces in the o! the extensiononf that courtesy to this
Dominion without separate schools. In one province, this m ineasure mustlcreate-I do
of the provinces the question is at stak-e fot say It may create, I do not say It is prob-
now. If we areto favour separate sehools able that It will create-but I say it must
in Manitoba, ought we not as a matter o create discord and enmity. Lt will do It.
justice, to favour separate schools In Britio oI it not of some Importance to maintain
Columabia, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 11 this confederation ? Does any reasonable
Prince Edward Island? Is there not dangert man suppose that the province o! Manitoba,
that, if we favour separate schools In Mani- wlth the character of the population whlch
taba, foroed upon that province in the man- It possesses, wil ever be dragooned or co-
ner now proposed, that the net turn o the ercedinto obedience to this remedial order?
wheel, If the present party remains In powr, Do the Government o! the day desire to
may e to force separate shools on the other drive Manitoba and the great Nort-west,
provinces? This s a dangerous question.sIt the future seat of empire in this Dominion,

as been deided that there were no privi- into secession? Do they desire to renderIt
lPges enjoyed by the Cathole minority in probable, that these people will begin to
Manitoba at the time o! the union that were consider the geographical and natural affin-
infringed upon by the School Act of1890.1 ity that existdibetween that great region
But it cannot besaid, that there were no and the Mississippi valley? Wy, these
privileges enjoyed by the Catholle minorityj men are the enemies of Canada ? These
In Ontario and the Protestant minority In men are trifiing with interests, the magni-
Quebec at the time of the union that would tude of which they fail to comprehend.
not be infrlnged upon, because those privi- These men are facing a danger that may
leges are enjoyed under the constitution and shatter this confederation into fragments.
existed before and were embodied In the I can tell you, Sir, that the state of senti-
constitution and are a part of the constitu- ment that exists in the Dominion with re-
tion. gard to this matter, although it may be,

This movement, Mr. Speaker, Is a purely In a degree, slumbering at the present mo-
political oné. It has been taken for the pur- ment, may be roused Into a condition that
pose of securing political support ; It bas will threaten this confederation. We do
been taken for the purpose of securing suc- not know, Sir. to what extent this flame
cess in the coming general elections. It bas may burn. We do not know how far this
been taken, I repeat, precipitately and un- wave of indignation may run, and this Gov-
advisedly. It bas been taken In a way ernment that issued this remedial order at
likely to stir up religious animosities, and the commencement instead o! at the end o!
worse yet, to stir up racial animosities. investigation, this Government that refused
The advisers of the Crown who have to take into consideration the reasons that
chosen to take this course, actuated actuated the province of Manitoba, that re-
by the motives that bave actuated fused an adjournment for a few days, in

106½h
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order that the Attorney General of Manitoba does fot amount to anything at al, and
who was then leading the legislature of that that It Is nerely a tub tbrown to the whaie.
province, and could not leave, might be in I cau foresee, by indications I bave seen in
Ottawa to represent bis province ; I say this House, that tbis is the course that
that this Government that adopted this every Protestant supporter of this Billwil
seheme of forcing Manitoba into the traces, take wben he goes back to bis constituents
without listening to her reasons for having in the west. I can foresee, that be will Say
passed the legislation it did ; this Govern- tbat tbe Bil does not anount to anytbing,
ment bas outraged decency, and insulted tbat the party, for party purposes, bad to
Manitoba, and insulted every citizen in this conciliate tbe ecclesiastical power, and'ýtbat
country who entertains a sense of justice. tbey bave passed a Billwhich amuses tbem
This Government, Sir, is clearly and abso- and does not hurt us.
lutely In the wrong. If we are to become a Mr FOSTER. Ail that you vou1d bave to
nation, we have got to have harmony. We
have got to secure barmony. We have got
to move in a direction that will resuit in a own people.
greater assimilation of the people of tbis Mr. CHARLTON. Perhaps so. Ail that
Dominion, and in a greater degree of homo- tey would bave to do would be to tell te
genity than exists at the present moment. truth, as It excsts to-day. with regard to
We bave got to smoott down racial dis- my on. friend (Mr. F oster) and bis col-
turbances, and religious disturbances, and leagues. There are certain features ina on-
In order to do that, it is necessary to adopt nectionwith this Bil that are very grave
a policy of conciliation, a policy of nutual features, Indeed. I suppose themeglslation,
rega rd, a policy tbat wilicommand us at if it passes this House, is irrevocable. We-
ail times, and compel us at ail times, to ther It Is rig t or wrong, judieious or Inju-
listen to the just objections and reasons tbat diclous, we can deal wit It no more. That
may be urged by any section of tbe peo- Is said to be the case. This Bi will in-
pie of this Dominion. evtab y produce serious strife in this Do-

And, Sir , thistdebate bas developed one minion. It Is a Bi that wil be the be-
crcumstance that will stand asanepoc In ginning of a crop of litigation, tbe end of
tbe bistory of this Dominion,the attitude whicb no man can see. Manitoba may, as
taken by tbe leader of te Liberal party. a first move,, take an appeal against this
re bas deliberately placed country before Bi on the ground tbat it irrot in tbe terms
race. He bas deiberately paced country of the order. If it loses tbat appeal, It
before religion, before seet. He bas delib- may next take an appeai against this Bill
erateny taken bis position as a patriot, witb on the ground that the legisaton was not
tbe patriotie desire to actin the interest of submitted to Manitoba, and that this Gov-
ale the peopieo f Canada. He bas, ernment superseded the exercise of provin-
wile affirming thbe right of every in- eian legisiative funtions before having giv-
dividuaIn Canada swetber lay or en Manitoba an opportunity to say wbether
clerical,to bis poDiticai opinions, and to bisshe would accept this condition or not.
rlgbt to act upon bis poitical opinions; he And when these two appeals are beardbfIf
bas, whfle expressing the greatest rever-dybot are dismissed. the ingenuity of aw-
ence and regard for bis e urcb, distinctly yers would conet a dozen more reasons,
and enrphatically repi4ated eccesiastieal and would keep this matter in itigation un-
dietation in pohitica affairs. e stands up-tii the midde of next century, If necessary.
on the principles of liberty,of equality, f And this measure, even if a grievane ex-
justice, of recognition of the great factthatists, even adinitting that a grievance exists,
civil rig-hts and civil power must be ts fineasure of eoercon wi l infglt a great-
superior to ail other powers In civil er grlevan e than the grievance It Is de-
affaîrs. Now, Sir, this exaxuple set by the sigrned to remedy. The grievance it Is de-
leader of the Liberal party, points the way signed to remedy is a minor trievance coi-
to the realization of that condition of tbings pared with the grievance It wiil create.
In tbis country, that will make of Canada Some ofour friends from Ontaro mani-
a nation. The course taken by my hon. fest a very Inconsistent attitude on this mat-
friends in the Governmentada the matter of ter. For Instance, my on. friend from East
the remedial order points the way to a con- Lambton (Mr. Moncricif) Was the assoclate
dition of tings that wihl set race at war of a P.P.A., and bis coleague in the local
with race, religion at war with religion, fac- legisiature Is this same P.P.A., wbo de-
tion at war wt faction, province at war nounces Sir Oliver Mowat beause he per-
with provine, and iay result In the dis- mits separate scbools to exist tnlOntaro, and
ruption of this confderation. The Govern- demands their abolition In that province.
ment, Mr. Speaker, have not oniy proceeded That gentleman ls a represeutative In the
with rasness, with precipitancy, and wlth- local House of the ame Party of wbicb the
out sense, r theissuing of thete remedia hon. member for East Lambton is a repre-
order, and In their subsequent condut, but sentatlve In this House; and yet the hon.
they are prepared o enter upon a sYste i gentleman stands up here and advocates the
of deception, by aSuring the west that this forcng of the separate schools on a province,
]Biae o enthrelyiubeles, that there lao while bis coileague lu the local egisiature
need to pay any attention to It, that it demande the abolition of separate ooolsin
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a province where they existed anterior to
the constitution, and where they are recog-
nized by the constitution.

There is another feature of this matter
which is as grave as any that I have
yet alluded to. I refer to the attack on
the independence of Parliament-the revamp-
ing of old tactics ; placing financial consider-
ations before members ; dangling beforc
their eyes judgeships, senatorships, collector-
ships, places in the Civil Service-reminding
me of the old days when members of this
Hlouse were given timber limits, grazing
leases, colouization grants and other consid-
erations to make them solid. To those mem-
bers w-ho have promises of judgeships, sena-
torships, collectorships oe otfices in the CivU
Service, it does not matter whether they
are going back to their constituents or not.
It does not matter to them whether they
are recreant to their constituents-whether
they have violated the wishes of their con-
stituents in the most flagrant manner. They
do not care ; they will support the Govern-
ment in this seheme ; they will receive their
reward.

Mr. FOSTER. I am glad to see that the
lion. menber's health is improving.

Mr. CHARLTON. The system is, in short,
a refined and decorous mode of bribing. We
come to bribery at last, though covered up,
sugair-coated., decorous in its character.
Everymiemiberof this House who votes for
this bill against the wislhes of his constitu-
ents. and afterwards receives an appoint-
ment from this Goverument, has been bribeLl.
le has been bribed to violate the principles
on which he was elected ; he has proved
recieaiit to the principles of free govern-
mient; he is a traitor to the wishes of the
people whom he represents. There ought to
be a way of curing this, and I believe there
is a way of curing it. That way would
be siiply by a cancellation of those ap-
pointments. And, when the day comes, às
it is coming very soon. when the Liberal
party will be in power, it will be worth the
while*of that party to consider whether
those appointnents, made after a moribund
Parliamnent had ceased to be a moribund Par-
liaieit-because they will not be made until
after this Parliaient is prorogued-nmade by
a ('overnie(int that is livina. not ou Ior-
rowed time, but on purlioned time-should be
recognized or not. I hold that justice would
be vindicated and a wholesome example
set for the future if every one of those ap-
pointments were cancelled ; and I pledge
myself to use every influence I possess to
have every one of them, to the last one.
cancelled. Every one who becomes a Judge,
or a senator, or a collector, or an office-
bearer of any kind under the Government,
after having voted for this Bill will have
justly excited suspicion and should be
made an example of by the cancellation of
his appointment. Hon. gentlemen may
laugh, but the time is coming when this

will not, perhaps, be laughed at. The legis-
lation of this Parliament has been tampered
with long enough by the corrupt influences
of a corrupt Goverument.

The advocacy of this measure, whether
it passes or not, is a fitting close to the
career of an Administration marked by such
legislation as the gerrymander Act. which
enables one-half of the electors of Ontario
to elect two-thirds of the representatives
in this Parliament ; the Franchise Act, which
places in the hands of the appointees of the
Government the making of the lists, and
permits the printing of those lists ln the
Government's own office here, .under the
supervision of their own officials, where they
may be stuffed to any extent the Govern-
ment please, without any power to remedy
the outrage. It is a fitting close to the career
of a Government who have practised the
system of boodling scientifically and by
wholesale ; who have made gifts of timber
limits and colonization lands to its friends
ln this House ; who have bribed ridings, not
in oue case or ini a dozen cases or in a
score of cases, but in fifty or a hundred cases
by the appropriation of mîoney for the con-
struction of useless public works, their onuly
motive being to influence votes in the ridings
where the grants were made.

Now, Sir, this motion for the six months'
hoist, which I shall support, demands the
support of every advocate of provincial
rights, whether he believes interference with
provincial legislation should be permitted or
not. It demands the support of those who
believe in a thorough and impartial inves-
tigation of all the facts of the matter be-
fore action is taken. It demands the sup-
port of those who believe that the Bill af-
fords no adequate remedy for an assumed
grievance. All three of these 'classes, if they
act on their convictions, will vote for the
six months' hoist.

At what stage. of the life of this Par-
liament is this Bill under consideration ?
Is this the fourth or fifth session ? It Is
the sixth session of this Parliament. This
House was elected five years ago on the 5th
of this month. It has lived out its day.
The Government should have gone to the
country before this time. In 1891, after Par-
liament had held four sessions, the Gov-
ernment dissolvéd it on the false pretext
that they were negotiating a reciproeity
treaty with the United States, and were
about to submit that treaty to Parliament,
but did not wish to submit it to a mori-
bund House. That House had still one ses-
sion before its term expired. Yet here is
a measure infinitely more Important to the
future of this country than any reciproeity
treaty-a measure which may seal the doom
of this confederation if It ls successful, and
this same Government, whose conscientious
scruples would not permit them to refer a
reciprocity treaty to a moribund House four
years old, are referring this measure of In-
finitely greater importance to a moribund
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House which is now in its sixth year. Sir,i should convince self-thinking men that this
the Government's assumptions in 1891 were measure should become law.
false assumptions, I judge, from the course Great stress, Mr. Speaker, Is laid on the
they have taken in this case. If the state- fact that the Government are compelled to
ments made by the Government in 1891 were enact a Bill similar in terms to the remedial
true, the reference of a reciprocity treaty order of the 2lst March, or so framed as to
to Parliament at that time would have embrace the chief and salient points of that
been proper; but the reference of this Bill celebrated Order inCouncl, ln order to re-
to this Parliament is improper. Its tive medy. as they aliege, the grievances under
years have expired ; its time bas come ; and which the mlnority in Manitoba are suifer-
it ought before this to have been sent about ing. [n other words,-they daim that the mi-
its business. This question ought not to nority have a legal and just daim to core to
have been referred to this moribund House. this Parliament and demand a remedy lu the
It is a question upon which the Government exact terms of the Order ln Council of the
ought to have been informed by the people. 23rd March last. Except the Government
It is a question that should have been refer- take the ground that the right of the mi-
red to the people at the polls. A question 80 nority exists by virtue of our constitution
vital to the future of this Dominion should and that the Privy Council have decided that
have been dealt with by a Parliament fresb this Billshould be enacted, the contention of
from the people, and not by a Parliament tbe Minister of Justice, who was the legai
in which it is reported twenty or thirty mouthpiece of tbe Government, is absolutely
members have promises In their pockets oftwitbout foundation. I know that it bas
judgeships, senatorships, collectorships or been asserted, every six months or every
other offices, and in which the will of the three months, for the past five or six years,
people will be defied by the corrupt tactics that there Is a legal constitutional riglt for
of a corrupt Goverumieurt. the oppressed minority to cofre to this Par-

liament and demand reniedia leofsation.
Mr. FORBES. It bas occurred to me tbat But that contention bas, to a great extent,

the Government should have ere this Put been upset by the varlios arguments wier
their position more cleariy on the records of bave been advanced tram day to day durlng
this country showing why this Billsbould this dbate; and it w only require afew
carry. I was ln hopes that another section words frohme-If the Mnister of Justice is
of the Goverrnent, those who pretend to not aliready convinced o the error of his
upbold this Bill as a satisfaction of the de- ways by the arguments wbich bave been ad-
mands ot the rnlnority of Manitoba, would, duced by able constitutionai authorities lu
have expressed their views, su that we coud1 this country-torconvince hlm that there is
have seen wherein the Governmentment legal obligation on the part of Canada to
were making efforts to justify thîs restore those rights to the same extent-I am
Bill as a ful and ample satsfac- even prepared to go so far as to say that
tinn ot the demands of the rninority utthere is nulegodeal obligation on the part of
Manitoba. But they have lot seen fit to (do Parliament to restore those rights to any ex-
s. They have, by their actionm, conveyed tent, as they exsted before the Act ofute190
the impression that the members ot the Gov- was passed. Let me refer for a few
errnment, representing the aith of the 'ni- Ïtmoments to the several sections xf the argu-
nority ln Manitoba, have lent themseives 0tment made betore the Judial Committee of
the tactis of the Governmentmentcovering the PrivyCoune lin England, where th 
up and bding out ufsigbt the slheme initi-m Hon. Edward Blake anded the case, as
ated and endeavoured to be perpetrated for senior counselon beba, tof the minority.
the purpose of keeping the minority dsrom ob- The rbght aappea ism ade under section
tainng what tey aim to be their JuSt 22 of the Manitoba Act and section 93 of the
rights. Sir, if the representatives in J British North America Act. They differvery
Cabinet, who pose as the championsdut the lghtly words but materiaro lufact.
aleged oppressed minority, saw fit to expain Section 22 of the Manitoba Act, says
werein this measure would caitout ulty
the promise made ta the minority, we would ti and for the province, the sald legisiature
have bad the arguments on both sides of the may exclusbvely make laws In relation taedu-
case. The hon. Minister to Justice (Mr scation, subjeet ta and aordn to the follwing
Dickey) really represented the views o theisfac- evenptf
tivrnn et of heense o th minoritylofhere1. Nothing In any uch law s hea prèjudlcially
so.GThehaven be speir aon, co e- affect any exght or privilege with respect to de-
cause the hon. Secretary ut State (Sir Chares nominational echools whch any class f persans
Tupper) did nothing but relate matters oi- have by law or practice in the province at the
ancient history which had no bearngo l it runion.
tu une point alnoe did the hon. Secretary o! 2. An appeil shan lie t the Governor General
State speak wth any reevancy to this Bbil seCunil from any act or decisi n af the egis-
betore us; but to do Justice to the Mmnnster ature ri the province, orfap any provincial au-
ot Justice, he realhy made an endeavour by thity, affecttnh any rght oz priv9ege of the
abiumntohopseasthe Bchampions o fate Protestaut or Roman Cathoce minority o fth.
haeteargumentstosutn the Bo.uthside ofth Queena subJectsin relation tr education.
to satisy thls Houseand the country that 3. I case any such provincial law, as from
Ine pomnta aoe ptI - rth h.erety fc . nme tapnea shali t the Governor General lu
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Council requisite for the due execution of this more clear I wili read wtat a distinguished
section is not made, or ln case any decision of Queen's Counsel of Nova Scotia las lately
the Governor General ln Council on, any appeal written for the public press, ln comxenting
under this section is not duly executed by the nroJ
proper provincial authority, ln that behalf, theneseectofMthenminRseil, Qus-
and ln every such case, and as far only as the
circumstances of each case require, the Parlia- Professor in Dalhousie Law University. Mr.
ment of Canada may make remedial laws for the Russellubis exhaustive letter upon the
due execution of the provisions of this section,1speech of the Minister of Justice as refer-
and of any decision of the Governor General in ring to this section, says
Council under ths section. me do not, however, advance t argument
Now, the Act of British North America is!very far when we have settled tis point, for 
practially the same with the exception o freely grant that itis fot a conclusive answer

to a proposed measure olegisilatton to show tbat

ringttonthis ection, says:

it involves coercion. Coercion may be Justiil-
All the powers, privileges, and duties at the able and necessary, and the whole question at

union by law conferred and imposed lui Upper issue at the Dresent moment is whether the
Canada on the separate schools and school trus- present condition of the Manitoba school legis-
tees of the Queen's Roman Catholie subjects, lation Is such that the coercive proceedings now
shall be and the same are hereby extended to proposed by the Federal Government and re-
the dissentient schools of the Queen's Protestant commended to the Dominion Parliament for its
and Roman Catholie subjects ln Quebec. adoption are justifiable and necessary. Mr.

Where in any province a system of separate Dickey contends that they are, and as he is the
or dissentient schools exists by law at the union, highest legal authority in the House of Com-
or is thereafter established by the legislature of mons, as well as one of the most fair-minded
the province, an appeal shall lie to the Governor and reasonable men on either side of the
in Council from any act or decision of any pro- House
vincial authority affecting any right or privilege I quite concur in whichof the Protestant or Roman Catholie minority
of the Queen's subjects In relation to education. -we may expect to find in his speech the strong-

t t est presentation of the case for coercion that can
Thenl, subsection 4 gives the remedy, in the, possibly be made. ** * * * *
event of a provincial law taking away any The Act by which Manitoba became a province
of these privileges. It provides: of the Dominion provided that nothing in any law

Then, and ln every such case, and as far only passed by the Manitoba legislature should pre-
as tic circumstances o! cach case require, the judicially affect any right or privilege with re-
Parliament of Canada may make remedial laws spect to dcnominational schools which any class
for the due execution of the provisions of this of persons had by law or practice in the province
section, and of any decision of the Governor at the union. It was thought that by virtue of
General in Council under this section. this provision, differing as it does from the

general provision of the British North America
The ion. Secretary of State, l quoting tiat Act with reference to the rights and privileges
section, claimed that there was legal obliga- of minorities by the addition of the words "or
tion upon Parliament to enget the proposed practice," which are not used in the British
legislation, because, he said that the wôrd North America Act, the Roman Catholie minor-
" may " is used, and he asked whether we ity in Manitoba were entitled to separate schools
were going to refuse justice to the minority supported by publie grants of money, or at all
because .the option of refusing it was given events to be exempted from taxation for the
Parliament. Sir, the Parliament of Canada support of national schools, although at the datedoes not stand in the position of bein ob- of the union it is admitted as one of the unques-

tioned facts of history that there were no school
liged to take away what was an alleged right laws within the boundaries of the province, no
because the word " may " is used i n the con- public school tax and no public schools, whether
stitution ; because it has the discretion of Protestant, Catholic or secular, all the schools
granting or refusing to grant that remedy to in the province being purely private enterprises
the minority. No, Sir ; we go f urther than supported by fees and out o! church funds. Tic
that. We say that there stands behind the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, the
constitution of Canada an undoubted right highest court in the Empire for us, negatived

this contention and decided that tic Publie School
of the minority of any province in this con- Act of Manitoba did not prejudicially affect any
federation to have its righits protected so far iright or privilege o! tic Roman Cathie minor-
as those rights have been guaranteed by the ity with respect to denominational schools, en-
Act of union when the provinces formed the joyed at the union either by law or practice, that
union known as the Dominion o! Canada. no such rights or privileges existed, and there-
This section 22 of the Manitoba Act and sec- fore the Manitoba School Act was perfectly con-
tion 93 of the British North America Act stitutional and valid. As to this Mr. Dickey
differ ini the use of the words " by practice", says that "if tic Parliament of Canada had

"by aw. Now ~1properly expressed its meaning at that time,"in addition to the words " by law." Now, it th ctime when the Manitoba Act oil 1870 was
bas been decided that these words mean passed--" there would have been no Manitoba
practically nothing ; they have no legal effect school question now on our hands, because
whatever. Yet we flnd the hon. M.inister of the Act of 1890 would have been declared ultra
Justice in his speech saying that -coercion vires o! the province."
was justifiable and necessary in order to I do nlot know what the hon. Minister of
maintain rights acquired "by practiceM" un- Justice means us to inter fromn that, unles
der these words. ln order to make this it be that he would have vetoed the Act of
phase o! tie question more emphatic and 1890. Mr. Russell continues :
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The decision of the tribunal of last resort is would have precisely the same rights that it bas
the best and only authority as to the meaning of in the present instance. The decision of the
Parliament. No doubt those who secured the Privy Council would be precisely the same as in
insertion of the words safe-guarding the rights the present case and would possibly be accom-
or privileges enjoyed " by practice " attached panied by the same extrajudicial advice to the
importance to them, and supposed that they con- Canadian Parliament as to the mode in which
ferred on the minority in Manitoba some advan- it should deal with the subject.
tages which would not have been acquired by The cases are identically parallel. If the
the adoption of the provisions contained in thec.
British North America Act. But the Dominion minority of Manitoba had any right at the
Parlianent can no more be held, by the use of time of this union "by law," it is clearly es-
these words, to have affilrmed a proposition that tablished by the Privy Council of England
there were rights or privileges enjoyed " by declaring that the Act of 1890, whlch took
practice " at the tinte of the union than they away the privileges which they enjoyed by
can be held to have affirmed the existence of virtue of the statute, was a perfectly con-
rights or privileges enjoyed " by law " at the stitutional Act that they have lost those
timue of the union by the use of the latter term, r "by law" also cannot therefore laim
which also occurs in the Manitoba Act. Nobody
pretends that there were any such rights or any " legal rightI" to have them restored.
privileges enjoyed "by law " at the time of the The saine English Privy Council, in
union in Manitoba, because there was no law the case of Barrett vs. the City of
in relation to the question. The only inference Winnipeg, decided that the words "by prac-
that eau be drawn from the insertion of the licel" had no effect and are a nullity ; and
words in question is that the Dominion Parlia- section 22 of the Manitoba Act gives thei
ment was willing and desirous ln 1870 of giving a right of claim on the ground of justice
the minority or whatever class in the community to the minority by virtue of the words " bymight thereafter in the mutations of time boe- ,
comne the minority, whatever protection such a law or by practice at the time of the union
provision would afford valeat quantum, to secure in that section. If, I say, it has been de-
to then any rights or privileges that they might cided by the Privy Council of England tha~
be held to have enjoyed at the time of the union, these two collections of words, "by law"
leaving it entirely an open question whether any and by practicc,' practically mean nothiug.
such rights or privileges actually existed or nOt--ien 1 say 1 arn correct, and the Minister
a question which the Judicial Committee of the of Justice is %vront, aihe minority havc
Privy Council Las answered emphatically and
clearly in the negative.nttt i

The Manitoba School- Act having been thus,.hOu1d have wlat they daim te ho their
determined to be absolutely valid and constitu- grievances rc(ressed by Parlianment as a
tional, it is not easy to understand Mr. Dickey's inatter of "constitutional right," and by
contention that it is necessary for Parliament to virtue of the agreements and coapacts
interpose for the purpose " of redressing a sub- Inade w'itih tem at the time of union.
stantial wrong that has been properly proved." and subsequently incorporated into their
In making that contention, Mr. Dickey is surely written constitution. Sir, I claim thatbegging the question, as he is also, in another the Governmentehave no right. "'constituti-form of words, when he· says that "lthe Mani- onalI, or b'ega," todenand of liament
toba minority have come to sue for justice," and ngo
asks "if the House will refuse them Justice." that the passage of this Act is the bounded
Certainly if there is a wrong it must in some iuty of Parliament, or an act of justice, as the
way be redressed, and certainly no Parliament Minister of Justice puts it. I say that there
can be got together in this Dominion that will is nothing of the kind, that the authorities
not on such a subject as this do justice. But will not warrant it; and therefore we are
where is the wrong, and where is justice ? A thrown back exactly into the position which
wrong, as I understand it, is the violation or is exemplified in the remarks of Mr. Russell,refusal of a right. If there be no right there
can be no wrong. The Privy Council has de- of Halifax, wlhen he says that the positionî
cided that the Roman Catholie minority have no of Manitoba to-day is exactly parallel witL
right to claim the establishment of a separate that of Nova. Scotia if the legislature of
school systen. How then can there be any the latter province were to pass a law prac-
wrong done them ln the abolition of that system? tically to abolisl the Free Sehool Act, and
It would certainly be a very strange constitution were to pass a separate school Act, and if
that would enact that a system of separate that Act was then to be-schools established by a provincial legislature
ln 1870 could not be legally abolished by the An hon. MEMBER. Abolished?
same legislature in 1890. Mr. Dickey's theory of
our constitution involves this monstrous proposi- Mr. FORBES. Certainly, and if there were
tion, that if the legislature of Nova Scotia should te he ageneral election, and if te opponents
at its next session establish a system of separate of those who had repealed the separate sehool
schools for Roman Catholics and the provinciai law in Nova Scobia were to core to this
government should be defeated on that issue at Parliament and 'ierand the restoration Of
the ensuing general election, the incoming legis.he prc-existing rights and the repeal of
lature could not properly or effectively repealtcAd I say te position would be identi-
the Act and take away the right or privilege
which its own legislation had created. An ap-
peal would lie to the Dominion authorities in Mr. DICKEY. Thposition would bo ex-
sudch a case as it lies te lte Dominion authori- t1thsmeftoerglthdenud
ties lanlte present case. The argument would
be precisely lte same. Thte cases would be ab-fotwny easadagee'tnhd
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Mr. FORBES. The Minister of Justice Ail the powers, privileges and duties of the
cannot make the contention good that be- union by law conferred and ,imposed In Upper
cause that privilege existed in Manitoba for Canada on the separate schools and school trus-
twenty years, it became a right by law. tees of the Queen's Roman Catholie subjects

shall be the same as hereby extended to the dis-
Mr. DICKEY. I am speaking of the simi-

larity ot the cases. The cases are not simi-
lar in point of time. We have had national'
schools in Nova Scotia since 1864.

Mr. FORBES. Manitoba has only had her
national system about nineteen years, and
yet the Minister of Justice will admit that
my contention is right as regards the sup-
posed position in Nova Scotia, namely, if the
incoming local legislature were to repeal
the prcsent national school system in Nova
Scotia it would be parallel to that in
Manitoba. Yet the Minister of Justice says
tlhat because Manitoba had a national school
systeni for nineteen years, therefore no local
government succeeding the present one
would have the right to repeal that local Act.

Mr. I)ICKEY. No.
Mr. lO'BS. Then ny hon. friend eau-

not hold that his position is sound. The
claim of the minority in Manitoba to cone!
to this Parliament as a matter of justice,
can only be by virtue of rights establish-
ed under the Act of Union ; and if it is
decided by the decision of the Privy Coun-
cil in England that they have not any such
righlits "by practice." and that they have
no such rights " by law," therefore. I ask
the Minister of Justice where do they geti
their right? Upon what ground does he!
claim that "in justice " to the minority the
Parliament of Canada is bound in honour
to pass this Bill? I cannot understand that
the minority have any "right," or "legal"
justice, to demand from this Parliament the
passage of this Bill.

Mr. TAYLOR. You are not open to con-
viction.

Mr. FORBES. I am as much open to
conviction as. auy free citizen in the coun-
try. If i can be convinced that the minor-
ity are entitled " by law " or " by practice "
to have the whole of their alleged grievances
redressed by Parliament, or to have a
part of them redressed, I am willing and
ready at any moment to support the law pro-
posed by this Government to that effect. But
I cannot be convinced; and I take the same
ground that was taken by Benjamin Rus-
sell, professor of law in Dalhousie Univer-
sity ; and In opposition to the contention
of the Minister of Justice, I have supposed
a case in which the school law in Nova
Scotia could be exactly in the same position
as the school law in Manitoba to-day. Yet
no one would disturb the condition of affairs
there to-day. The school law of the province
of Quebec is vastly different, because sec-
tion 93 of the British North America Act
proteets the Protestant minority in Quebec.
Subsection 2 says :

sentient schools of the Queen's Protestant and
Roman Catholie subjects In Quebec.

Mr. KENNY. Does my hon. friend con-
tend that the position In Nova Scotia and
the 'position in Manitoba, on educational
questions, are similar ?

Mr. FORBES. They both have national
systems of schools. In other words, I say
the province off Manitoba to-day lias neither
"by law" nor "by practice," any stronger
claim upon this Parliament for legislation to
change the provincial legislation of that pro-
vince as regards education, than a Nova
Scotia minority would have if the legislature
of that province was to repeal the existing-
school law there. I say, in other words, that
the repeal of the present sehool law in Nova
Scotia would put that province in a parallel
position to-day, as regards the jurisdiction
of this Parliament, as the province of Mani-
toba is in. I say that there is no constitu-
tional obligation upon this Parliament to
legislate.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). It is not ne-
cessary to repeal the law in order to estab-
lislh separate schools.

Mr. FORBES. In Nova Scotia it would not
be.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). We have se-
parate schools there now.

Mr. FORBES. If the hon. gentleman
knows -as little about the Manitoba law
as that, that is another reason why
we should have an investigation on the line
of the policy laid down by the leader of
the Opposition. The hon. member for Inver-
ness must know that there is no separate
school law in Nova Scotia.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness).
many of them.

There are

Mr. FORBES. The lon. member for In-
verness is not only entirely-out of order,
Mr. Speaker, in interrupting me, but he is
entirely ignorant of the law of bis own
province. There is not a single statute giv-
ing separate schools.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). The hon.
gentleman is not free to answer my question.

Mr. DICKEY. My hon. friend meant to
say that there were many separate schools.

Mr. FORBES. The hon. member for In-
verness is not only ignorant of the school
laws of that province-

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). You cannot
answer the question.

Mr. FORBES-but I say lie Is ignorant of
the way in vhich the present school law
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there is operated. There is no such thing they 'iii pasa a remedial law-make remedial
as separate schools established by law in Iaws. (P. 90.)
Nova Scotia. The statutes of Nova Scotia The Lord Chancellor-It la fot betore us wbat
do not permit them.should be declared, it?

do nt prmittheli.Mr. Blake-No ; what, la before your lordships
Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). But they ex- Is whether there Is a case for appeal.

ist ail the saine.The Lord Chancellor-What i before us is
the functions of the Governor General.

Mr. FORBES. There are separate sehools Mr. Blake-Yes, and not the method in which
in Nova Scotia by a sort of compromise. he shall exercise them-not the discretIon he
In certain districts there is a practice of shall use, but whether a case has arisen on these
allowing Roman Catholic teachers to teach facts on which he bas jurisdiction to intervene.
Roman Catholie children, and it works most That is all that is before your lordships. (P. 26.)

Lord Watson-I suppose we are not asked to
harmoniously and satisfactorily• give any such finding or opinion as would tie

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Why not the Governor General to follow any recommenda-
tion of the Canadian Parliament.establish that by law . Mr. Blake-I do not think your lordships are,

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do you want this I do not like to make an absolute concession at
Parliament to force them on Nova Scotia b' this time.

law ?
Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Certainly.

They were claimed in 1868, and they would
claim them yet if they could get them.

Mr. FORBES. I understand the hon. mem-
ber for Inverness would abolish the present
national school system in Nova Scotia and
would enact a separate school law by this
Parliament.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). No, that is
not at all necessary.

Mr. FOR BES. We have in Nova Scotia
one of the most successful systems of school
laws in the Dominion of Canada, just such
a system as, I do not hesitate to say, the
minority in Manitoba would be willing to
accept, and such as all the people of Mani-
toba would accept, a perfectly workable sys-
tem, giving full and complete satisfaction
to all classes in the community, whereby vo
race nor religious warfare exists, whereb>
Protestants and Catiolies work side by side
to promote the best lnterests of the com-
munity. Education is free, and is taught
to the highest and lowest alike. That sys-
tem is sustained by the province of Nova
Scotia to-day. If any hou. gentleman repre-
senting Nova Seotia in this Parliament were
to advocate a repeal of the present schooi
law in that province, and were to seek elec-
tion at the hands of any constituency there,
he would soon find himself relegated to ob-
seurity. Now, Mr. Speaker, I waut to em-
phasize the point by quotations from the
argument made before the Privy Council
in England that there is, as I said before,
neither a legal right nor obligation on
Parliament to interfere with the school
law of Manitoba, and to force upon that
unwilling province an unsatisfactory law.

The Lord Chancellor-Then you say there is a
case for ithe jurisdiction of the Governor General,
and that is ail you have to decide ?

Mr. Blake-That is ail your lordships bave to
decide. What remedy he shall propose ta apply
la a different thing. (P. 62.)

Mr. Blake--In case the provincial legislature
doeg not act in pursuance of the views of the
Governor lu Couneil It depends on the determina-
tion of the Canadian Parliament whether or not

Mr. FORBES.

Lord Watson-I suppose we are bound to give
him advice ln this appeal. He bas asked nothing
else throughout. He has not asked for a political
decision which shall fetter him in any way.

Mr. Blake-It could not be. The law' which
creates the tribunal for the purpose of giving
advice expiessly states that in their political
capacity they are not bound by that advice. (P.
.q.)

Mr. Ewart-As bas been already remarked, we
are not asking for any declaration as to the ex-
tent of the relief to be given to the Governor
General. We merely ask that it should be held
that he bas jurisdiction. to hear our prayer and
grant us some measure of relief, if he thinks
proper to do so. (P. 183.)

Lord Watson-What is given to the Governor
is a discretion to do what he thinks fit in appeal.

* * * I apprehend that the appeal to
the Governor is an appeal to the Governor's
discretion. It Is a political administrative appeal,
and not a judicial appeal ln any proper sense
of the term, and in the same way, after he bas
decided, the same latitude of diseretion is given
to the Dominion Parliament. They may legis-
late or not as they think fit. (P. 193.)

Mr. Blake-Only within the limits of his dis-
cretion.

The Lord Chancellor-He (the Governor) can-
not do anything of himself. At the last resort
the only person or body who can do anything more
are the Parliament of Canada, who are certainly
not under legal compulsion to act, and certainly
would not act unless there was some substantial
ground for IL. (P. 259.)
It is true that the minority bas the right to
come to this Parliament, as any corporation
may come here, and ask by petition that an
Act be passed to give It corporate existence
for the purpose of carrying on more effici-
ently its operations. I think the minority
have rights far superior to any such body
of persons as an ordinary corporation ; but
I submit, that Parliament should not be die-
tated to by the Government and told, as the
Secretary of State told this HRouse, that
there is a legal obligation to pass this Bill
in favour of the minority. The remedy is
at our discretion, and, when It has been es-
tablished, by investigation before an im-
partial tribunal, that a wrong has been done
to the minority in Manitoba and that we
should enact measures to relieve them, then
such measures should be adopted. But I do
not belleve that the Bill under consideration
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should become law. in my opinion, a Bill minority in Manitoba, and that they had
can be passed through the legislature of not been deprived "Illegally" of any right.
Manitoba which will satisfy all contending That, Sir, was the decision of the English
parties, and quiet the tierce passions that Privy Council, in Barrett vs.·City of Winni-
have been created there, a measure that peg, and the contention of the Minister
would restore harmony through that fair of Justice to the contrary cannot be
province, and bring about a peaceable and sustained by the decision In the case of
satisfactory solution of the diffieulty. I con- Barrett vs. The Attorney General of Man!-
tend, therefore, that there Is no obligation, toba. I have also asserted, and I challenge
legal or otherwise, resting upon Parliament, contradiction, that if there is -no right
as the hon. Minister of Justice stated. It taken away, there can be no wrong
has been said, that the position of the Oppo- done by any law, and If there is no
tion in this House, so ably presented by its wrong done, it was improper for the Min-
leader, is not a favourable position, and is ister of Justice to urge upon Parliament
not one which will bring about a solution of that he was coming here ' ex justitiae debito,'
the difficulty, but that it is, rather, a posi- claiming from Parliament that "justice"'
tion taken by a political party which seeks should be done to the minority. It Is beyond
to disregard the rights of an oppressed mi- doubt, Sir, that the only right that a mi-
nority. I deny that charge altogether. I nority in any province, wbether Protestant
assert, that the only wise and statesman-like or Catholic, would have to ask the Inter-
course that can be pursued on this question, ference of the Parliament of Canada on be-
is that laid down so ably by the leader of half of their educational matters, would be
the Opposition, himself a Roman Catholie of entirely dependent upon the discretion of
French descent, sitting here, pleading on be- this Parliament. I claim that no person bas
half of the better judgment of this a right to present this case to us, as if there
country, and entertaining feelings more had been an infringement of the constitu-
or less inclining to those of his own tion of the country. I protest against that,
nationality. It would be natural for Sir, I ask that after the evidence is taken
that hon. gentleman to say : My com- on the subjeet the House and the province

patriots in religion, I think you can place >hould have an opportunity to say whether
confidence in me and consider that I will do they are willing to restore, or to grant to

justice; and to my compatriots from the the Manitoba ninority separate schools,

province of Quebec I can say : If you have pure and simple, for the benefit of a certain

confidence ln me, you will ultimately have class of citizens in that province. It may

your reward ; let us not prejudge the case, 1 be that upon the investigation of the facts,
but let our Protestant friends in other parts enouglh could be said on behalf of such a

in the Dominion join with us in educating cause as to almost compel any fair-minded

the people of Manitoba who may be opposed man to grant the request set forth in their

to my poliey, so that some measure of jus- petitions. For my part, Lear willing and

tice, great or small, as the circumstances of axiogs to have ithe matter thoroughly n -
the case may require, will be given to the vestigated, and if the Manitoba inaorty-
Manitoba minority. I believe the course or, for that matter, the minority i any pro-
laid down by the leader of the Opposition vince ofthe Domilion -Can establishthat
Is the most wise one, and that , it is one the have a right to ask the interference
which will receive the unanimous support bdo this Parliament, and to appeal to the
of the people of the country, whenever an better judgment of this Parniameuntbi1afor
opportunity is given'them to express theiri one,, arn preparcd to bring an -uubiassed
opinion at the poils.e tmind to deal with the case. I ask that we

be left to judge upon the matter, without
It being Six o'elock, the Speaker left the being compelled to prejudice ourselves by

Chair. a strained interpretation of the decision of
1 the Privy Council. I had also said, Sir,

After Recess. that the position of Manitoba, according to
the contention of the Minister of Justice,

,M,,r. FORBES. Mr. Speaker, when y iwould be exactly similar to that of the pro-

M.ft the Chair at six oelock, I was proceed- vine of Nova Scotia, or Quebec, or New

lg to say that ic Minister of Justicee(Mr. Brunswick, or Prince Edward Island, under

Dinkey) was preasya utingter ofrlasent the the same clrcumstances. If, for Instance,

Icrgumet: that the minority of ianitoba the local legislature of Nova Scotia passed

bado e to Parliament for Mjustice and an Act to abolish the national school sys-

he asked: Would anybody lu Parliaent tem, and if general elections were to take

refuse them "justice." That contention f place, and the incoming local government
r+ esthm"usie"Tacotnonf were to pass an Act repealIng that Separ-
the Minister of Justice could only be based ate School Act of that province, and by
upon the supposition that a right had exist- which the alleged rights of the minority
ed, and that a wrong had been done. trust I whieh imy have accrued to themwould be
have shown clearly to the House that the de- swept away, then that minority might come
cision of the Privy Council in England to hisw Pamt a nyd mwhat the Min-
1892 laid down that by the passing of the to this Pariamet cll"jandusim aThe case
Act of 1890, n wrong had been don ie ster of Justice cllsjustice."The cases
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are exactly parallel, and is It within the
ability of any Minister of Justice, or any
legal man of standing, to say that any such
party would be "legally" oppressed-and
that they would have a "legal' riglht to
come to this Parliament and ask interference
ln a matter of that kind ? Does the Minister
of Justice think that they would be listened
to for one moment under such circum-
stances? Would the member for Inverness
(Mr. Cameron) go on any platform in Nova
Scotia and advocate such a thing as that ?
No, Sir, bis position would be untenable,
and he would be hooted off the first plat-
form on which he advocated such a condi-
tion of things.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). What condf-
tion is that ?

Mr. SOMERVILLE.
tion.

Your usual condi-

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). And your
usual understanding.

Mr. FORBES. I further say, Sir, that
the judgment of the Privy Council was, that
the subsections of section 22 of the Mani-
toba Act, whereby rights were obtained by
the minority in that province, " by law or
by practice," had, practically amounted to
nothing. One decision of the Privy Council
said that the words "by practice " really
amounted to nothing. With that view of
mine, the Minister of Justice concurs. I
also stated that the last decision of the
Privy Council had decided that the minority
in Manitoba had lost no rights "by law,"
and that the passing of the Act of 1890 was
entirely within the purview of the constitu-
tional jurisdiction of that province. It
therefore remains that if the minority In
Manitoba are deprived of any rights by
the Act of 1890, they were deprived of them
"legally and constitutionally." Consequent-i
ly, under the law, there was no wrong done,
and there was no Illegal deprivation of any
rights. In the decision of the Privy Coun-
cil which is to be found on pages 2 and 3
of the Manitoba School Case, question 6 is
as follows :

(6.) Did the Acts of Manitoba relating to edu-
cation, passed prior to the session of 1890, con-
fer on or continue to the minority a right or
privilege In relation to education, within the
meaning of subsection 2 of section 22 of the
Manitoba Act, or establish a system of separate
or dissentient schools, within the meaning- of
subsection 3 of section 93 of the British North
Ameriea Act, 1867,; if said section 93 be found
applicable to Manitoba; and If so, did the two
Acts of 1890 complained of, or either of them,
affect any right or privilege of the minorlty In
such a manner that an appeal will lie there-
under to the Governor General In Council?
Their lordships gave answer to that ques-
tions as follows

In their lordships' opinion, therefore, It la
the 22nd section of the Manitoba Act which; has
to be construed In the present case, though It
ls of course legitimate to consider the terms of

Mr. FPORBES.

the earlier Act, and to take advantage of any
assistance they may afford in the construction
of ena-tments with whieh they so closely cor-
respond and which have been substituted for
them.
Consequently it Is section 22 of the Mani-
toba Act which governs this case. Section
22 of the Manitoba Act, subsection 3, says
that in every such case, and as far only
as the circumstances of each case require,
the Parliament of Canada may make re-
medial laws witb respect to schools whicli
exist by law or by practice. Section 93 of
the British North America Act limits inter-
ference to cases where in any province a
system of separate or dissentient schools ex-
ists by law at the union. The point I am
making is that subsection 3 of the Manitoba
Act has been practically eliminated from
this discussion by the decision of th L rivy
Council. Therefore it is fair to say that, as
a result of that decision, there is no right or
claim to interference from this Parliament

'of Canada belonging to any minority.
i Now, Sir, reference was made to the posi-
tion of the Protestant minority in the pro-
vince of Quebec ; and I think it was clearly
established by the hon. member for Winni-
peg (Mr. Martin), when he addressed this
Hlouse the other evening, that the riglits of
that minority were firmly fixed by legisla-
tion previous to confederation. Section 93,
subsection 2, of the British North America
Act clearly provides that any educational
riglits whieh the provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada had at the time of the union
shall remain. I have already cited that clause.
Therefore, when the lion. member for Win-
nipeg proved conclusively that the riglits of
the Protestants of Quebec, as regards morals
and education. were preserved to them] by
an Act of that province passed in 1861.
just six years before confederation. I
contend that there is no danger of
those rights being in any way interfered
with by legislation of the province of Que-
bec. Their rights are irrevocably fixed and
established, and cannot be taken saway or In-
fringed upon without violating the terms of
the British North America Act irrespective
of the argument-which was a most
valuable one-presented by the lion.
member for Three Rivers (Sir Hector
Langevin) the other niglit. when. in
addressIng the House, lie sa'd that tL:e
Catholic majority in the province of Quebec
would never under any circumstances at-
tempt to infringe on the riglhts of the Protes-
tant minority of that province. I know that
the Catholies of that province, broad-minded,
generous and fair as they are, would fully
coincide In that statement of the hon. mem-
ber for Three Rivers. That statement, by
such a bigh authority, added to the law as
It stands in the books, firmly establisbed,
beyond any likellihood of infringement upon
the rights of the Protestants of Quebec.

Now, I come to another contention put for-
ward by the advocates of this Remedial Bill,
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namely, that the powers of Parliament are ment are not using the minority of Mani-
so full and ample that if this Bill is nôt suffi- toba in a just and fair way. They have no
cient, subsequent legislation may be passed intention of granting them such a full meas-
to implement it. Sir, that idea is combatted ure of relief as they have led them to be-
by the best legal autborities lu the land. . Lt lieve they are entitled to. We bave bad
is not safe to put forward such a contention, members of this Government, from the time
nor do I believe that the Government have this question first appeared in the political
any heart in setting it up ; because the con- arena, holding in one section of the coun-
stitutional authorities of this-country ac- try tbat the duty of the Government was
knowledge the right of this Parliament only I1fulfilled when they transmitted to the gov-
to pass one Remedial Bill. I contend that this ernment of Manitoba the decision of the
Parliament cannot go on year after year Privy Council of England, and that theré
tinkering with this question by such legisla- they intended to stop-they intended to pass
tion as they may see fit to pass. They have no remedial legislation. We have had them
no right, after passing a Bill this year, to go in another part of the conutry proclaiming
on afterwards amending It year after year. that they intended to f ully carry out the re-
Once they invoke their legislative power, medial order, and grant to the mlnority all
they must do it In as ample and full a man- the requests they made to Parliament. We
ner as the constitution will warrant them ; have had them going further-deliberately
and if they fail in that attempt, they eau refusing investigation. We bave had them
never again have recourse to the same au- bringing down a Remedial Bill which in itself
thorities to grant them further power. That is an unworkable Bill-which in itself is not
is a principle of constitutional law whicli I complete. which is incapable of enforcemenf,
venture to say no authority in this House which bas no provisions for giving redress
will contradiet. to any of the alleged grievances of the mi-

Further, it is contended by the Minister of nority. We have no statement from any
Justice that if Parliament In this case fails Minister of the Crown that they intend to
to interfere on behalf of the minority of implement that Bill by a subsequent Bill. Ail
Manitoba, and in the line of their petition, we have in that regard is a clause added to
its jurisdiction to interfere on behalf of an the Bill which simply says that the Gov-
oppressed minority in any other province of ernment hold tbemselves free to pass subse-
this Dominion at any subsequent time, quent legislation. We have no declara-
would be lost to It. Sir, I contend that that tion from the Government or any
is perfectly untenable, because the circum- member of it that they Intend to do that.
stances surrounding the several cases may I We have simply the statement, that the Par-
not be alike. The minority In the province of lia ment of Canada holds itself f ree\ to itn-
Nova Scotia may have their rights trampled plement this Bill as it may see fit to do.
upon at some subsequent day. Then it would l In view of the fact, that the best constitu-
be perfectly legal, under a different condition tional lawyers of this country have declared.
of affairs, for that minority to appeal to this that, once Parliament bas exercised its
Parliament, and it would be upon stronger power In this direction, it cannot subse-
grounds than the minority of Manitoba have quently pass any legislation on the same
to-day ; and I do not doubt that fair justice subject, the Government brings in the hol-
would be done to any minority from the low mockery of a clause to indace the Catho-
maritime provinces that might appeal to this lic minority to believe, that what is wanting
Parliament. in the Bill to-day will be supplemented by

It may be contended that the position future legîslation. Sir, it is a mockery to
taken by the Liberals in this House, and soIParliament to have the Government taklug
ably presented by the leader of the Opposi-jthis course. The only way in whIch the
tion, is not such as to allow the case of the'people of Canada will uphold the Pariament
minority of Manitoba to be heard. Sir, that of Canada lu granting such remedial legis-
Is a perfectly erroneous contention. Theatib
position of the leader of the Opposition, sup- justlY and rightly, daim, is, by convlncIng
ported by bis followers In this House, and the fair-minded majority or the country that
I venture to say by the great majority of the.these rights are a part of those to which
people of Canada, is simply that a right ex- the minority are entitled, and that Parla-
ists In the Parliament of Canada to grant ment is doing the best it eau in the Inter-
such a measure of relief as it may lu its ests of that province and of the country as
wisdom see fit to grant, without coercion a whole. Sir, the Goverumentposltlvely re-
by any judicial tribunal, or by any biassed fuse to take sncb steps as wil Induce thîs
authority such as the Minister of Justice; ouse or the country to bak upthe legis-
and the minority of Manitoba, so far as ob- lation now submitted to Parliament. I con-
taining permanent justice for their wrongs tend, therefore, that what the Government
and grievances'Is concerned, are much safer desire Is to have public opinion brought'to
in the hands of the Liberals of this House bear upon them in order topreveuttheir
and this country, when those grievances are passiug this'Bil. They do fot want to paso
properly proven, than they are in the bands it.'They are fot anxious to hear thé evi-
of their pseudo friends of to-day, the mem- dence whIeh might give themnreason for

bersof tis overniet. Tis ove t-hpssg cots. Th only hai win behih the
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interests of the minority in Manitoba to all classes in the province. In many of
bring forward evidence which would con- the counties, there Is a large number of
vince Parliament and the Government, that Catholics, prinelpally in the counties of
this measure is not sufficient, and will not Halifax, Richmond and Antigonish. Per-
effect any good. If it is not just under the haps, In Inverness and Cape Breton and one
constitution of our country, that we should or two others there are sections of several
pass this law, and if we are not compelled counties where the Catholies largely pre-
to pass it, why should we interfere dominate. The system was adopted, under
unless a good Bill is presented ? If that Act, of each county being divid-
there is no constitutional obligation on us to ed into school districts. Each district
pass the law, why is it thrust upon us so appointed trustees, and these trustees would
frequently, that we are compelled to do this? appoint teachers who had the necessary
Are the laws of the land to be evad- qualifications and diplomas, or had passed
ed in order to subserve a party purpose ? the necessary examinations, as laid down by
Behind all this, let me point out, there lies the school system. The Council of our Board
the principle of infringement upon the of Education approve of the working of
provincial autonomy. If that argument the trustees in the several sections. The
be not suffilcient to offset the contention Inspector of Education resides in Halifax,
of the Government, that constitutional right and has complete supervision of the whole
does not compel them to present this system. Now, in Halifax, where there Is a
measure to Parliament and force it through, large number of Roman Catholics. these peo-
how is it, Sir, that the provincial autonomy, ple naturally like to bave Catholle teachers
ti the matter of education, Is to be invaded for their children, and a system of this na-
and the rights of the province trampled ture has there grown up. In a district
upon ? If, under our constitution, the laws where there is a large number of pupils at-
with regard to education are within the tending the common schools, and these
jurisdiction of the provinces, surely the sehools become congested or overcrowded,
same constitutional authority which declares Catholies are allowed to take whatever num-
this. cannot have intended us to understand ber of scholars they may have in that con-
that that jurisdiction can be infringed upon gested district, and put tbem into a separate
by this Parliament, except under the school. As the school trustees would be
constitution. If it were pretended that, obliged to find accommodation for these ex-
ln the working of the Nova Scotia tra scholars, the Catholics simply ask, if
school law, the rights of the Catholics were they provide a school-house, will the Coun-
invaded or infringed upon, I take it that no cil of School Instruction or the Board of
member on the Government sîde from Nova Trustees for that district, appoint Catholic
Scotia would dare to present a petition to teachers for this school, wbich is solely at-
this Parliament. asking us to relieve those tended by Catholle scholars. The Board of
people. They would not be given the op- School Commissioners at Halifax invariably
portunity to. present it on any platform in agree to thls. There is upon this board a
Nova Scotia. In the province of Nova Scotia fair representation of Catholies, who are
we have a peculiar system. We have a sys- appointed by the government and the city
ten of national schools passed about the council, and, when a number of Catholic
year 18(4. In 1859, when the hon. Secretary scholars is taken out of an overcrowded
of State (Sir Charles Tupper) was leading school and given a separate school, a Catho-
the Opposition in that province, the Liberal lie teacher is allowed to be appointed. The
party, which was in power, undertook to question presents ltself,how are these schools
present a national School Bill in the provin- conducted ? Do the Catholie children in
cial legislature. The Liberal party had a these separate schools get as good a train-
majority of only one or two in the House atf ing as those in the Protestant schools ? Do
the time, and the hon. Secretary of State; they recelve an education in conformity
fought against the enactment of a national with the sehool law of that province ? I
school law most bitterly. Subsequently, at say. yes, they do, most ceitainly. I have in
the elections of 1863, the Liberal party were my hand a letter giving a conversation be-
defeated, and the hon. Secretary of State tween the chairman of the Board of School
(Sir Charles Tupper) was returned with a Commissioners of the city of Halifax and a
large majority at his back. He took up the gentleman of the city of Halifax. and, as
School Bill, which had been submitted by I am at Ilberty to use it, I take pleasure ln
the Liberals, and, with the consent of the giving It to the House, because it will be
Liberal party, It went through the legisla- much stronger and more to the point than
ture and became law. The hon. Secretary anything I can sav, in fact It must be ab-
of State then bitterly denounced the system 1,solutely conclusive:
of separate schools. He stood up for equal I had a talk a day or two ago with Mr. W. I.
rights all round, and the state system of Stewart, the chairman of our city school board.
schools was introduced. Separate schools He lu, as you know, a strong Conservative, and
he frowned down and would have no part I should add an equally strong opponent or re-
lu, and he lntroduced the law which wiped medial legislation in any form. I asked him
them out of existence. From that day to about the practical working of the schools here.
tits, that Act has worked satisfactor&ly to "What diference," I sald, "l there between

Mr. FORBES.I
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the Catholie and Protestant schools"? "None the lesson we have before us in the refusal

whatever" he answered. "Isn't that going too of this Parliament to Interfere ln the case
far"? I asked him. "No," he said, " there of New Brunswick, because, to do so would
Is no practical difference whatever between the 11be an infringement of provincial autonomy,
schools. All that Is done Is this : We have a with the lesson before us of the refusal of
certain number of Catholic teachers. Instead of this Pth
spreading those among the schools at large we ahnitme t i teoneof it ueec

appintthe t soe h]!dozn o te shous.when it made a disposition of its funds for
appoint them to some half dozen of, the schools. rligious proses because i ol ea
The teachers ln those schools are altogether re u bt would be an
Catholie, and these schools are chiefly attended interference with provincial autonomy, with
by Catholie chIldren. The teachers give no re- the fact which cannot be gansaid that no

ligious instruction, they simply serve as a guar- member from Nova Scotia would dare to
antee to the Catholic parents that there will be contend that this Parliament would inter-
no tampering with the religion of their child- fere where the plea raised that rights of
ren." "Is there no religlous Instruction in the the minority in that province had been in-
Catholic schools ?" I asked him. " I under-teferithln y h ouldctharliaent
stand that in some of the schools the prIest at- e terfered with, why should this Parciament
tended after school hour a couple of days ln the be called upon to interfere in this case?
week and gave religious instruction for half an There is nothbng In the nature of this case
hour." " Not ln any of the boys' schools," he said, to justify the contention that we are bound
"so far as I am aware. But there would not be to interfere. The hon. Minister of Justice
the slightest objection made by the board to puts this forward as a demand for justice.
that being done If the Catholic clergy asked for We are perfectly willing to do justice, but
It. It Is done, I belleve, in some of the girls' in order to accomplish that end, we must be
schools. The Protestant children retire and the sure of our facts. Before Parliament is
Catholics stay behind." "There are Protestant
chidren ln the Catholic shools " ? "Plenty of asked to pass this Bi c we should be put in
them, there are also Catholics at the Protestant possession of the ets of the case, as pre-
schools, but not so many as there used to be, sented by the govertment of Manitoba. We
there has been a little pressure put on them do not know to-day that the majority of the
about that lately." "How are the Catholic minority of that province are asking for this
teachers selected "? I asked him. "Just the Bill. We do not know that there is any
same way as the Protestant, by the board, which strong public demand for this Bill. I have
in this matter acts through the committee on not heard of any public meetings in Mani-
teachers and the supervisor. Naturally the toba addressed by members of the minority
Catholie members of the board take a greater1urgIng the people of that province to insist
Interest ln the appointment of the Catholie rn Phe nteop ssing tht ice I have
teachers, but the whole board can and does] upon Parliament passing this Bil. 1 have
discuss their qualifications and fitness." "In heard of no public discussions in the press
all respects then, curriculum, text books, &c., in that province, showing that, as a matter
&c., the schools are Identical " ? "Absolutely." of justice to the minority, this Bill should
"How do the schools compare as to efficiency"? be passed. I have found no public men
I asked. "The boys' sehools not su good, the 'who, having looked into the matter. put for-
girls' schools better. The sisters are capital ward the claim for this Bill likely to im-
teachers ; and appear to have the knack of giving press fair-minded men in this House with
more refinement to their scholars than the Pro- the belief that this measure should be push-
testant lady teachers." ed through, as demanded by the Govern-
Now, there is an opinion fron a Conserva- ment. All that we ask for is an investiga-
tive and the chairman of the school board tion of the facts. All we ask is that the
of the city of Hallfax as to the working of Government take this matter out of the
the school system in Nova Scotia. I con- arena of polities. All we ask is that the
tend that the Catholics of any province in assumed facts, dwelt upon so eloquently by
the Dominion would be content vith Just the leader of the Opposition, should be
such a system, if it was probably worked proven before Parliament, and not assumed,
under their own supervision or under the as they were before the Privy Council. Ail
general supervision of the Protestants and we ask Is that -the bogus affidavits present-
themselves, jointly. It Is only because the ed before the Privy Council of Canada, up-
Minister of Justice and others have been on which the ex-Minister of Justice based
Impressing upon the Catholie minority of his remedial order, should be answered by
Manitoba that there is an obligation upon the province o! Manitoba. I .ask that the
this Parliament to give the full measure of Government stay its hand. If there 1s any
their demands, that such demands are in- intention on the part o the Government to
sisted upon. But the Privy Council of call upon Premier Greenway to meet a re-
Great Britain decided that they have no preseutative o! this Government and discuse
legal ground for those demands. Sir, if the details of the Bill, or investigate the
there Is a serious grievance, if the Catholic facts upon which the Bill is based, let us
children are obliged to attend Protestant uave the Bill withidrawn. Let them hold
schools, 1, for one, as a member of this the investigation. Let us know what Is tle
House, will join In redressIng that griev- outcomne of the inquiry that is to be made.
ance. It would be a gross Imposition upon Was it a farce when the Secretary o! State
our fellow-citizens in the province of Mani- stood up and read us the telegram -othat he
toba that Roman Catholes should be com- had caused the mem&ber for Montreal West
pelled to submit to teaching to which they (i oadSih osn oWnie
have conscientlius objections. Now, with (f oadSih edt inpg
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Did he intend anything by it ? Or was it
a snap of the whip to bring into line the
discordant element from Ontario that is be-
hind him ? Was it the holding out of ait
olive brainch li order to make votes to sus-
tain this Bill in Parliament, or was le hon-
est in his contentiou? If he was honest,
there is only one legitimate way in which
lie can prove it, and that is to withdraw the
Bill, and plead the excuse that he was too
hasty, and apologize to Parliament for his
action. If he does not want to humble bis
knee so much as that, let him show that
he is only too glad to have an inquiry with
Manitoba on this question, and withdraw the
Bill. We are debating this matter day after
day, endeavouring to get at facts, endea-
vouriug to find out where we are on this
question, and what Manitoba las to say
with respect to it; and yet we are told that
the matter has been before the country
for five or six years. The Secretary of State
says that he is going to send a commission
to Winnipeg, or he is going to invite the
Manitoba government here to discuss this
matter. Sir, it is too late to do that, unless
he restores the parties to the position in
which they were before he commenced this
suit. The position of the parties to-day is
exactly that described by the hon. member
for Kamouraska (Mr. Carroll) when he said
that the position was that of a iltigant ap-
pealing to court for a rule nisi for a
writ of mandamus. He alleges his facts
In affidavits, and asks for a rule nisi,
or a summons in the first instance,
for a mandamus to issue. calling upon
somebody to do a certain thing. Surely not
even a layman, let alone a Minister of Jus-
tice, would contend that upon these affi-
davits, without hearing the parties sun-
moned, judgment should pass. No, Sir, no
court, no tribunal of any legal standing in
this country, will contend that after the
plaintiS makes his affidavit, and he gets
his summons In the first Instance, and serves
the papers upon the defendant, that the de-
fendant should not have ample and full op-
portunity to answer them. If a defendant
goes Into a court of justice, and asks for
time, saying he has not had an opportunIty
of looking into the case of the plaintiff,
no court, however prejudiced, however anxi-
ous to gain a point, would refuse to the de-
fendant an opportunity to answer the con-
tention. And yet, In the month of February,
1895, as soon as the decision of the Privy
Council was telegraphed to this country,
the ex-Minister of Justice saw fit to Issue
bis summons in the first Instance, his
rule nisi, calling upon Manitoba to ap-
pear within twenty-four hours, or else he
would give judgment against her ; and when
Manitoba appeared In the first instance and
asked for time to prepare her case, the
Minister of Justice says : No, go ye hence,
you have had time enough, obey the
summons, and go on at ônce, or I
wIll- give judgment against yon. Fr,

Mr. FORBEDS.

to show that the Government were bias-
sed, that they Intended to do what they
did, with malice aforethought, with the evi-
dent intention of gaining a political ad-
vantage in that case, the ex-Minister of Jus-
tice agreed, that the plaintiff could with-
draw his affidavits which he had filed when
he obtained his rule nisi. He, the ex-Minis-
ter of Justice, as one of the judges, how-
ever, did not, withdraw them, and yet he
goes to work and gives judgment without
a scintilla of evidence before him, except
hearsay evidence which would be ruled out
in the meanest court in any British com-
munity. He never asked the defendant if
lie wanted time to answer the affidavits.
He practically said to the plaintiff : Take
your case away, take away the case for
which you prepared in the first instance, for
which I have granted you a rule nisi ; I give
judgment in your favour against defendant.
Sir, the ink was hardly dry upon the notes of
evidence taken before the Privy Council
before judgment was given, and the judg-
ment on the inandamus, on the 21st March.
was sent to Manitoba post haste, and Mani-
toba was called upon to obey the judgment
of the court. Manitoba was not called upon
to show cause why that mandamus should
not have issued ; Manitoba was called upon
to comply with the judgment, to do the
three thIngs laid down here in this order.
Manitoba had no alternative ; she was told
by an order of the Privy Council of this
Government You shall grant to the minority
of Manitoba:

The right to build, maintain, equip, manage,
conduct and support Roman Catholle schools In
the manner provided for by the said statutes
which were repealed by the two Acts of 1890
aforesaid.

Notwithstanding that the Privy Council of
England has decided that as a matter of
right and of law, tiose Acts were constitu-
tional.

The right to share proportionately lu any grant
made out of the public funds for the purposes
of education ; and third, the right of exemption
of such Roman Catholies as contribute to Roman
Cathollc schools, from all payment or contribu-
tion to the support of any other schools.

Sir, those three things were the substance of
the judgment of the Privy Council of Can-
ada, passed lllegally, without any evidence,
without a hearing whatever, and without
giving an opportunity of appeal after judg-
ment was given. Sir, I. say it was quite
In keeping with the whole bungling proceed-
Ings of this Government, with the evi-
dent Intention of pulling the wool, If I may
use that phrase, over the eyes of our Catho-
lie friends In the province of Quebee, with
the evident intention Of befooling them, with
the evident Intention of leading them to
belleve that the Government were doing
something for them, while at the same time
they said to the Opponents of the remedial
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order : "Steady, boys, we will do nothing Opposition in order that the Bill inay get
of the kind, we will burk the measure yet." its second reading ; then, if the Bill ever
That is what they are to-day anxious to gets into cornmittee, they intend to talk It
do. Otherwise what position do we find out and burk it.
them In ? Wby, twenty-four hours ago the The whole of the proceedings of the Gov-
Secretary of State stated that he was about ernment with respect to this matter are ln-
to ask Mr. Greenway, through the hon. mem- consistent, I might say dishonest. If the
ber for Montreal West and the Lieutenant- Government were to adopt the true policy of
Governor of Manitoba, to cone to a confer- not interfering in matters which belong ex-
ence with the Government of Canada upon clusively to the provinces, but appealed to
this question ; and yet almost while lie was the manhood of the province they would re-
talking, or within a few hours afterwards, ceive justice and fair-play at the bands of
the Minister of the Interior, the Protestant. the people. This result las been brought
member of the Government fron Manitoba, about in Nova Scotia. There Catholies and
got up here and gave the most tremendous Protestants sit side by side In the schools.
tirade against that very Mr. Greenway and Where the Catholiics cannot get suflicient
ti govertnment of Manitoba, practically scholars to fill a school-house they accept
blackguarding them out of court. He says : instruction f rom the teacliers in the common
We send you an invitation, but don.'t you sehools of the province. side by side with
dare to accept it, because we woi't listen to their fellow-Catholc childreii. Nothing can
you. le entered into a tirade of abuse be more desirable in the province of Mani-
against their legislation on the subject, and toba or elsewhere than suci a system. Let it
did everything lie could to prevent the two never be said that members of this House
parties coming to ternis. What was the ob- endeavour to make political capital out of
jeet of that ?. Was it not apparent to our the sufferincgs of their fellow Canadians.
Catholie friends in this louse that the in- Such capital is. however, being sought to be
tention of the Government, from the Secre- made by the Conservative party. They are
tary of State down, was to say to the using this question as a lever wherewith to
disappointed element behind him: Gen- divide the great Liberal party; they are
tlemen, we are going to remedy this measuce, playing battledore and shuttlecock with this
we are goiug to offer the olive brani to important issue ; they expect by creating
Manitoba." But the Minister of the Interior divisions in our ranks to cement together the
gets up and turns to bis Catholie f riends different sections of their own party. well
behind him, and says: "Don't you hear what knowing t hat the measure introduced by
the Secretary of State says ? That, olive them will prove abortive for the purpose
branci is no good at all,; Greenway is a for which it was laid before Parliament, but
villalu ; it was lie that passed this law and with the assurance that tey will gain poli-
stole away your rights; but we will give the, tical capital at the coming general elections.
back for you, we will compel him, at the
point of the bayonet of legislation, to give you Mr. KENNY. Mr. Speaker, I bave listened
what you want." And wL did the Govern- with attention to the arguments of
ment put up the Minister of the Interior to my hon. fruend who has just taken his
tell them that ? Why did not the Minister seat (Mr. Forbes). He blames the Govern-
of Trade and Commerce tell them that ? ment for introdueing th measure whlch Is
Why did not the Postmaster General tell now under consideration, for the reason, as
them that ; or the Minister of Public Works? he alleges. that no grievance exists in the
Why were not those gentlemen put up to province of Mantoba, that the Roman
tell the members from Quebec : We do not Catholic minority In that province bave no
care what cones of the olive branch, we grievance, that they have never been able
are going to coerce the government of Mani- to establish that a grievance exists. With
toba, we are going to get this legislation all due deference to my hon. friend, I must
forced through Parlianent. Sir, it was be- tell him that I consider that the Roman
cause they thought that coming from the Catholic residents of the province of Mani-
Manitoba Minister in this Government, com- toba are better judges on that point than
ing from the Protestant Minister of the In- my bon. friend. As my hon. friend should
terior. it would have more effect than if it know, because he bas heard the statement
came from any one else. Tbat is the reason. made repeatedly li this Parhiament, great
The whole thing is a snare and a delusion and grievous wrongs and prejudices have
to botlh the parties supporting the Govern- been inflicted on. the Roman Catholie mi-
ment in this House. Openly to-day we have nority of the province of Manitoba.
the two factions of the Government's party Mr. FORBES. So they have in Nova
supporting them upon other questions. We Scotia.
have the true yellows from Ontario and
wc bave the true blues fro.m Quebec com. Mr. KENNY. The existence of thest
bining to burk this measure In this House. grievances dn Manitoba is disputable.
It is said that this measure will never get But my bon. friend has this great advantage
through Parliament ; It is said by supporters over me, that be is a lawyer and must be
of the Government that they will vote much more familiar with the value of legal
against tie amendme-t of- the leader of the documents than I am. I have taken se
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pains to inform myself on this question, for I
I recognize fully its gravity and importance,
and I find on page 10 of the judgment of the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,
given on 29th January, 1895, that the Lord
Chancellor in delivering judgment made this
statement:

The solo question to be determined is whether
a right or privilege which the Roman Catholic
minority previously enjoyed has been affected
by the legislation of 1890. Their lordships are
unable to say how this question can receive any
but an affirmative answer. Contrast the position
of the Roman Catholics prior and subsequent to
the Acts from which they appeal. Before they
passed into law there existed denominational
scbools, the whole control and management -of
whicb were In the bauds of the Roman Catholles, 1
who could select the books to be used and deter- i
mine the character of the religious teaching.

Although the hon. gentleman has not been
able to satisfy himself after this question
lias been before the Canadian people for five
years, yet the Lord Chancellor of England
and the members of the Judicial Committee
of the Frivy Council were satisfied that a
wrong does exist and they expressed their
opinions ii the statement I have read. Let
mue add while I am dealing with this
point, that the hon. member for North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). when he was argu-
ing this question before the courts, referring
to the stateiment in the judgment of the
Privy Council which I have just read, said,
that that expression of opinion in the judg-
ment precluded him from denyinig that any
grievance does exist.

My hon. friend (Mr. Forbes) said that the
Bill which is now on the Table is not a mea-
sure of relief to the injured Roman Catholie
minority in Manitoba. On that point I have
only to say that if the people who are af-
fected. the Roman Catholies of the province
of Manitoba who are sufferers by the legisia-
tion of 1890. assert, as they do assert and as
lias been affirmed over and over again
during this debate in this House, that the
Bill is to them a satisfactory measure of
relief, I think that statement disposes
of that argument made by my hon. friend
that the Bill is reinedial. My hon.
friend at one moment accused the Govern-
ment of making a deliberate attempt to burk
the measure, and the next moment lie accus-
ed them of a determined effort to enforce
coercion on the province of Manitoba. I do
not know how my hon. friend is going to re-
concile those two very divergent op-
inions. I may say that I regret very
much the fact that this Parliament bas to
deal with questions of this character. I
regret it because in a country like Canada, I
recognize that we have many people who are
thoughtless and who are emotional, and a
question of this character is calculated to
arouse race antagonisms and religious pre-
Judice. But, Sir, whilst I feel, that to some
extent that may be the result of the agita-

Mr. KENNY.

tion of this question in the country, yet I
know, that no such result can follow in this
assembly of politicians, that it would not
be possible to find in the Dominion of Can-
ada a like number of men who are so free
from all sectarian prejudices. Our avoca-
tion as politicians, and our position as pub-
lie men, bring us into contact with ail clases
and conditions of the population, and that
intercourse wdth the people is calculated to
smooth the rough edges of isolation and of
individual environnient and training. I
an, therefore, sure. that in this House
a question of this cliaracter will be
fa irly and justly discussed, and will
receive careful consideration. It was
stated by the lion. Secretary of State
(Sir Charles Tupper), in moving the second
reading of this Bill, that Ln pre-confedera-
tion days when Canada was composed of
the provinces of Ontario and Quebee, that
owing to :the .ace and religious differ-
ences which then existed. it was exceeding-
ly difficult to carry on the public business of
the country, and that so great was this an-
tagonism, that the progress and advance-
ment of the country was thereby retarded.
That was the unhappy condition of things
in the Parlianient of Old Canada. It is to-
day, Sir. our proud boa t. as Britons, that
so vast is the doinziii of our Queen, that the
sun never sets on lier possessions, and it
is our equally proud boast. as Canadians,
that in all that vast Empire you cannot tind
a people soe contented and happy as are the
people of this Dominion. I an ready to
admit. that this great iniproveinent is due
to the tendency of liese last days of the
century towards a greater toleration and
a more compreliensive spirit of liberality.
But it is also due, ma inly, to the fact, that
the members of this Parliament recognize,
that in all questions of race and re-
ligion it is necessary to deal with
them in a spirit of generosity and with
an earnest desire to settle then in an amie-
able, a just and a fair manner. I am quite
sure, that hon. gentlemen approach the con-
sideration of this question, animated with
that spirit. I recognize fully, Mr. Speaker,
the gravity and importance of the question
wlhich is now before us. Entrusted, as we
are, with the maintenance eof the constitu-
tional rigits and privileges of the people of
Canada, I realize that it is our irst duty to
safeguard those rights and to remedy all
wrongs. While I may regret that the time
of Parliament, which should be devoted to
the consideration of measures for the im-
provement and development of the material
resources of our country, is so much ab-
sorbed in the discussion of a question of this
character, yet, I recognize that this is a duty
which the constitution of our country Im-
poses upon us. I have no sympathy with gen-
tlemen who argue, that we should close the
door to the introduction of all such appeals.
That we cannot do, if we are to be guided
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by our constitution. Personally, Sir, I dis- though occasionally there may be instances
like very much indeed to hear the term iof friction in the administration of the school
"Catholie," or "Protestant," used In this laws in that province, yet the law is admin-
House. I wish these words were never istered satisfactorily. Its administration is
uttered 'liere, but I do realize that in this a matter of compromise, and it is creditable
f ree assembly questions of the character of to the people of Nova Scotia, that such a
this remedial legislation must be introduced settlement and adjustment of the question
and iust be heard and must be decided. As !has been made. The lion. member for South
regards tiis question which is now under Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) told us, as
discussion, the constitution, as expressed a free translation of the Latin words " arida
in the Manitoba Act, provides specially for nutrix leonum," that we, Nova Scotians,
its presence in this House, under certain were the greatest boodlers in the universe.
conditions. My hon. friend (Mr. Forbes) has Tliat is his opinion of us. I have to say to
referred to the fact, that the Secretary of him that in matters of religious liberality
State (Sir Charles Tupper) made the an- and toleration, we set a good example to the
nouncement recently, that, as soon as the other provinces of the Dominion. I wish
second reading of this Bill is passed, that, sincerely that the Protestant majority of
as soon as the principle of the Bill is affirm- Manitoba would follow the example of the
ed, that, as soon as the constitutionality of Protestant majority of Nova Scotia, and so
the question is uplield, that as soon as the adjust the educational matters under their
duty of this Parhiament to redress a consti- own provincial laws that they could he con-
titional wrong is affirmed-so soon will ducted fairly and satisfactorily, and Mat the
an effort be made by the Dominion Govern- riglits of minorities would be respected,
ment to have a conference with Mr. Green- whi-ch is all that any public man, or any por-
way. tion of the population of Canada, desire.

Somne lhon. MEMBERS. Oit. And if the people of Manitoba would only
Sact fairly to the minority, would only give

Mr. KENNY. That seems to be amusing them tlie rigts which are guaranteed to
to my hon. friends opposite. theni by the legislation under which they

entered the Dominion, and which they en-
Mr. FORBES. I did not assert th.at thejoyed till the Liberal party came into power

constitutional power was not in this Parlia- in th at province, we should have no further
ment. I know well, the constitutional power question of this kind. I believe that if a
is in Parliament. I never denied that. settlement is to be made by Mr. Greenway

and the representatives of the minority, It
Mr. KENNY. I am not a lawyer, but1i must be by mutual concession and mutual

know tiat this Parliament has the power to forbearance ; it must be to a great extent
deal with this question, and so does every i by compromise, without, of course, sacrifie-
other lion. gentleman lu the House. My ing any principle.
hon. friend (Mr. Forbes) said, however, that It is my belief that on educational
no grievance exists, and that, even if we matters there is a difference between the
had the power to deal witb the question, the constitutional and legal posItion of Nova
possession of that power does not impose Scotia and the position off Manitoba. When
upon us the duty of remedying the griev- Manitoba entered the confederation, special
ance. That was the contention of the hon. legislation was enacted, which accorded to
member. Sir, referring .to the announce- the minority of that province a protection
ment made 'by the hon. Secretary of ! which does not exist in the province of
State (Sir Charles Tupper), that, as soon as Nova Scotia. When the satisfactory con-
the principle of this Bill was affirmed, it d n atters in the -province of Novawa heItetono teGoenmn iitdition off atrsnih£poic ofNv
was the Intention off the Government that Scotia, which I have described, is chiefly due
a conference shall take place with Mr. to the causes which I have enumerated, I
Greenway, in the hope that some settlement consider that it is also largely due to the
may be arrived at. I share in the hope, as wisdon and moderation which have char-
I believe most members off this ouse do, aeterized the administration of the different
that some such solution of the difficulty may churches by the prominent clergymen con-
thus be attained. This troublesome ques- nected with them. I think It is due, also,
tion was started by the Liberal party In the very largely to the school law which was ln-
province of Manitoba for party purposes troduced in Nova Scotia by my hon. friend
Mr. Greenway is-the Liberal leader lu that the hon. Secretary of' State (Sir Charles
province, and it is certainly the duty of the Tupper), who now leads this House. It
provincial legislature, led by hlm, to dispose must be said for that hon. gentleman that.
of this question fairly and equitably and lduring all the time le was connected with
promptly. But, as they have refused to doi the public life of Nova Scotia, lis tact, his
so, and, as they have infiicted this wrong wisdom, and his Influence, were exerclsed
on the minorlty, It is regrettably our duty In order to preserve peace, harmony, and
to have to deal with the question here. My contentment among the population, and to
hon. friend (Mr. Forbes) has referred to e remove and avoid all religlous strife ; and in
condition of our schools In the province of this laudable work he was eininently suc-
Nova Scotia. I anm happy to say, that, al- cessful.
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I repeat that I should be glad, indeed, if Red River settlement, when they came here
this ditlculty were settled, as it should be, to arrange the terms of confederation. And
by the government of Manitoba ; but i very let me here say, Mr. Speaker, that when the
mucl fear that will not happen. I do not Manitoba Bill was before the Parliament of
want to prejudge the case, but after what Canada within these walls, the Hon. Mr.
we have heard in this House, after what we McDougall, who took a prominent part in
heard hast night froi te hon. member for the discussion of that question, on thlie 7tu
Ottawa county (Mr. Devlin), in the forcible i of May. 1870, gave the Government notice
and eloquent speech lie made, we are driven that when the Bill went into committee of
to the conclusion that ,the manner li whiic the whole he woul move for the obliteration
this legislation was introduced in the pro- otie educational clauses ; and any genthe-
vince of Manitoba, and the purpose for maxiWho takeste pains to read the history
which it was introduced, as a piece of mere otbis case will find that three days hater, on
party tacties, to preserve the Liberal partyttelOtitof May, 1870, wien the Billail
ln power, do flot jusîify us in e-xl)eÛýintr re- conirmîttee, and witen clause 22, the educa-
dress froîn titat quarter. tioal chause, t as reahed Mr. Olivt.r,a

1 w-il, sir, brietly pass ii 'eView a niember of tis ouse, rose in bis plhae and
phaiseof tinis question to whieht attacli hOVcd that ithe clause be d xayltgd.
great importance; that is. wbat was bite I h 1e in my hand the "hansard ' of that
intention of the peofle uf Manitoba, and datead I find that Mr. Oliver toved that
the iention of tie Pariament of Canada te educational clause be struck out. le
w ientSe Manitoba Act f 1870, ewicw ais Hon'Mr. %cDougsll gave the notice to the
the charter of that province.o was passed byG ovenment, whie laave just mentgoned.
the Parliament of Canada and accepted by he sad he would ove for the abolition of
the legisMatureit Fort Garr 1? We kc iteeause whici guaranteed separate scio9ls
that in the days when that territory , sas to wenitoba, I find that byhen bbeBill
owed by tIe Hudson Bay Company, de- i aemiytee, and this motion td been
nominational sctools existed there. We are made by Mr. Oliver, the folowingv tebate
famiiliar, too, vithî the faet that previ- tOok place

the educational clauseobetstruckoout.eWhe

ous i etciMr. MrDouuall said that the effect of the

laniGovernmenthwhichtI have justimentioned,

t aiamento Catd canedacted by clause, if ot struck out, would be to fix laws
about titat date, there were disturban- ;whîch thte local legisiature could flot alter Ibte
ces there with were exalted by te tit future, and that it woud be better to leave th
of rebelion he and weknow thti ba tMatter for bte local authoritie to decide as in
settiement o those ditieultiesrthehon. gren- iate other provinces. He quite agreed with bis
lemian who now represents Montreal West hon. frlend li giving the' same powers to this

mSir oowld Smith) took a proinent part. province as te others ad, and it was for that
o ttareaso edesiredto strike out teclause.

Meaitoa intothe confedeatio, wor r ogl adta h feto h

csThe Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, was prepared to
leave thte matter to be settled exclusively by thteof St. Boniface, Who was the successor f c local legislaaure. The Britis Nort America

hce mere who first plalted t te symbol Of Act gave ahi the protecti necessary for minori-
Chrisbianity xni that land, was solicited by ties ; afo bthe local authorities understood teir
te Government of Canada tohlexd his influ- own local wants better tanuite general legisha-

ence in brining peace and armony among bure. It was is earnest desire to avoid intro-
te population, andh a that gentleman x- duleg mtt this new Province those detrimental

lodiscussions whih ad operated so injuriously onCrist dition. iu t nhat l w as s t by ti e ar own country,and, therefore, lie hoped thethat direction.MWeaknow, that it woas at his in-be a refAý-*, -&-am-endmient would be carried.
stance tjiat elegates came down to titawa
from the Red River country to confer with
the Goveruinent of Canada in regard to that
country joining tle confederacy ; and we
are al aware that those delegates brought
with them a statement embodying the views
of the people they represented as to the
terms on whiich they would consent to join
the Dominion of Canada. That document
is now known as the bill of rights.
Clause 7 of that bill of rights, which ex-
pressed the wishes of the population of the
Red River territory at that date with regard
to education. reads as follows

That the schools be separate, and the public
moneys for schools be distributed among the
different religious denominations in proportion
to their respective populations.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). What bill of
rights are you reading from ?

Mr. KENNY. Clause 7 of the bill of rights
brought down by the delegates from the

Mr. KENNY.

However sound that doctrine of lon. Mr.
Mackenzie may have been, we are face to
face with the fact that when that amend-
ment was proposed, it was defeated by a ma-
jority of 50, whici meant that the Parlia-
ment of Canada was desirous that the con-
tract which had been made with the dele-
gates from the Red River country and which
is referred to lu this very decision of the
Judicial Committee of January, 1895, should
be adhered to. When that compact was
made, it was the intention of this Parliament
that the people of that country shoud have
secured to them all the rights which they
then possessed, including the important right
to separate schools. I am disposed to attaci
importance to that compact for this reason.
I believe that we, as successors of those
who made that agreement, should see that
the compact. the bargain which was made
by our predecessors should be honourably
adhered to. Further than that, if the school
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question sliould becone ever again a matter
-of discussion in the Dominion-and so far as
iny ownl province is coucerned, until very
recently we have not heard very inucli about1
it-I recognize that it is a matter which must
be setiled by the Protestants of this country,
beeause they are the vast najority of the!
population. If that should happen, I say
that as a Canadian who is proud of Canada,J
a s a Roman Catholie who is proud of bisl
ciurch. I am not afraid, at any time, to 1
leave the decision to the sense of fair play
and justice which actuates the majority, of
uy Protestant fellow-citizens. I urge then
that t his contract which was entered into,
should be adhered to in the spirit as well as
in -the letter. I find, that this matter as
referred to in the judgment of January.
1895. in the following terns, by the Lord
Chancellor

As a niatter of fact, the objection of Roman
Catholics to sehools such as alone receive state
aid under the Act of 1890, is conscientious and
deeply roated. If this had not been so, if there
had been a system of publie education acceptable
to Catholies and Protestants alike, the elaborate
enactuients which have been the subjects of so
nuch controversy and consideration would have
beei unnecessary. It is notorious that there
were acute differences of opinion between Catho-
lies and Protestants on the educationi question
prior to 1890. This is recognized and emphasized
in alnost every line of these enactments. There
is no doubt either what the questions of differ-
ence were, and it is in the light of these that
the 22nd section of the Manitoba Act of 1870,
which was .in truth a parliarnentary compact,
must be read.
HIere are the words of the highest judi-
cial court in the realm, and it is their opinion
that the compact was a parliamentary com-
pact, and it is a compact which I contend
should be adhered' to by this Parliament of
Canada.

I have referred to the fact that the dele-
gates fron the Red River settlement came
down here. They returned to their own
country, and took with them the Mani-
toba Act, as the arrangement which had
been made between them and the Dominion
of Candda. And that arrangement was sub-
nitted to the legislature at Fort Garry and
-accepted by it in good faith. It is now a mat-
ter of history, it is a matter of coniiiion notor-
iety. 'that Mgr. Taché was exceedingly active
in bis efforts to induce the population of that
country to accept that charter, and we all
know that the right reverend gentleman took
a g reat fnterest in educational matters. It
is not at all likely, therefore, that lie would
have accepted an arrangement which expos-
-ed the schools which lie had worked so long
and so earnestly to establish. to be easily
destroyed and bis people to be deprived of
educational advantages to whieh they at.
talied very great importance. In addition
to the contract with the Parliament of Can-
ada, the people of the Red River settlement
had beyond that the assurance of the repre-
sentative of Her Majesty in Canada that their
riglhts and privileges .would be regarded.

They had also the statement of the Imperial
authorities. the statement of the Colonial
Minister, that their rights and privileges
would not be prejudiced by any arrange-
ment they miglit make with fhe Dominion
of Canada.

In1 1871, at the first meeting of the legis-
latui-e of thei new province of Mauiitoba, as
evidence of .what the· people understood and
desired, a law was passed establishing de-
nominatttioiial schools. 1 do not think it is
important for us to. discuss the relative
inerits of public or denoiinational schools.
That is a question on which we may consci-
entiously differ ; and if I refer to it later, it,
will only be due to this fact, that other gen-
tiemen who have preeeded ie in this debate
have thought it necessary to attack the sys-
tem of denoninational schools. I suppose I
shall be told. if anything that I say is con-
sidered worthy of critieismu, that we have
not separate sehools in the province of Nova
Scotia. We have not. At al events we
have an arrangement whereby the religious
wishes of the different denomnations in tae
larger centres of population are respected,
and a sy-tei which works satisfactorily to
all classes of the community. If the minor-
ity in Manitoba say that a certain class of

i s(hools is satisfaetory. I an prepared to
favour its adoption. If my voice could reach
to the province of Manitoba, I would say to
the ioman Catholies of that province :Un-
less the people there are very different from
the pleopfle in other parts of Canada, you

Sshould be aible to settle. this question as a
matter of nutual concession and compro-
mise.

Mr. FORBES. Will you vote for. the
amendment, then ?

Mr. KE NENY. No, I could not vote for
the anendnent because it would inpa'ce
a further fliagrant. injustice upon tie
minority of the population of Manitoba.
I could not vote for that amendment
because I think it is a dishonest pro-
position. I could not vote for that amend-
ment because it has been moved by a gen-
tleman who bas used all.hbis power, all bis
influence and ail his eloquence to excite bis
compatriots and co-religionists of the pro-
vince of Quebec against the Government of
this country on the ground that they refused
and delayed to do justtice to the minority
in Manitoba, whom he has now deserted.
I could not vote for that amendment be-
cause it was moved, as I believe, to Dlease
the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy) and the triumvirate who follow
hlm in this House. I could not vote for
that amendment because I believe it is most
desirable, in the public interests of Canada
that, as soon as possible, this question
should be finally removed from our political

1 arena. I could not vote for that amendment
because it provides for the perpetuation of
an injury to the minority of Manitoba who
have suff ered for five years, while waiting
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for this tardy act of justice, and because it minority. On thecstrength of that promise. a
keeps open this sore n uthe political body of certain important constituency was carrh'd.
Canada. In answer to the question whic1i It was largely througli the influence of the
has been put to ie froni the otlier side of lion. niember for W"innipeg (3r.M ttîî)t
the Iouse. I give these as sone of the rea-that eonstituency sarried, and the state-
sons why i eould not vote for the amendnmeýnt ment or the hon. muiner for the eowxty (i
moved by the aii. leader of the. Opposition. Ottava, a Lîberal,-%as made reccntly ln lis

Sir. I have referred, in passing, to' the es- presence. But it is ainatter of common no-
tablishmîîent of denoiiiiattional schools .in toriety tli;tt tiis fraud w-:ù e it
Manitoba in 1871, when the population- was was by tis deceptioI that the Libéral Partv
about equally divided between Protestants secured their majority. Theinanner lu
and Catholies. My hon. friend to my riglit whieh the legisiation was enforeed 'as des-
(Mr. Cameron, Inverness) says that the mu- cribed by Mr. ugi . Macdonald in tls
jority of the population was Catholie. I did fouse as barbarous, brutal. and butcherly.
not think that that was the case. I under- inflicting fot only injustice, but insuit,
stood tu It one mnoiety was Catholic. and the Catholes of the province. That legisia-,
one moiety was Protestant. However that tion beiug si) offensive and cruel, is it any
may have been, sehools were established, w'onder that thc nîiuority appealeci?
and we gca 've our legislative bond to the peo- .Speaker, sinee we met here last
ple of Manitoba that no natter whether the session. this question of th( nb
mîajority should be Catholic or Protestaut,jsehouls, ogsa t
the right.s of the ninority should be respect-iheard so iuchi of it iii the prince of Nova.
ed and preserved. Our predecessors in this, lias been the subject of very frequent
Parlianient made special provision in the discussion upon the llatfortns tlroughout
Maitoba. Act to' carry out. the bargain. thc provinces of Ontario andiQuebcc. 1u1
They aetually refused, by a large majority, lion. leade' of the Opposition. wviîo îîîoved
to put. the people of Manitoba. in the position thed.ionths'lioist, addiessed frequent
in which" Nova Scotia and New Brunswick meetings ai over the couiîtry ou tlis sub-
were unfder the British North- Anerica Act,1jeet.. the importantposition
but gave them special legislation with regard, wich that geiilniln ccupies as, the reeog-
to educational institutions. So it would be uized leader of a great party, 1 felt,:as a
unfair of us, and unworthy of us, not to citizen 'of Canada, and as a publie maniZa
carry out the arrangement niade witih Manîi- very natural desire tp inforni myseîf as to
toba in 1870. This systemu of sehools prevail- bis views upon that que.;tion,- and upoi
ed in Manitoba from 1871 to 1890, and in reinedies tîtatlie iglit reconend.- But IL
the neantime there were certain mino îusr t saySir, that the more 1 read lus
changes in the provincial laws indicating speeches, thinore I was puzzled as to lus
that the Protestant majority in the province intentions. At one time lie told the country
was steadily increasing. We now couie down the question was a ditieu1t one - at #totler
to 1890 when, as we kniow, two Acts weretue the 'questioniwas a simple one. At
passed by the local legislature of Maonitoba etii it %vas olyaquestion of tact
wliich did violence and injury to the rights at anothe:' ttmie it only a question ot
of li c( 1 tholic minority of the province. I.law. ',The hon, gentleman had the happy
have sometimes asked myself whether, had faculty cf making speeches which some-
the trend of population been reversed, lhad what resenbhed t1e fan ous shield of the
injury been done to the Protestant minority. hon. îeiber for South Oxford (Sir Richard
and had thIat Protestant minority appealed Cartwright). That sliield, as I have heard
to us and -isked 'for us to redress their griev- it deribed, was gold on one side and silver
ances, would sone hon. gentlemen who want onithecother.
the door closed against the ·consideration of Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). Brass.
this question be so anxious then thiat the bar Mr. KENNY. Brass or the other. But there
should be put up. Whatever may be ourshoud b pu up. Wiitcvr ma beourwas this difference between that shield and
individual 'views upon questions of one or the shield of the leader of the Opposition.
another class of schiools. it seems to me that The speeches of the leader of fli Opposition
as members of this Parliament we canuot were of such a character, that in Qucbec
refuse to deal frankly with this question. they were interprcted by the organs of bis
In 1890 this objectionable legislation was party as-showing bis earnest desire and de-
passed by the legislature of Manitoba. The termination to enforce remedial legislation.
hon. member for Ottawa County in his con- The same speeches, exaetly the sanie word,
vincing speech last nlght told us very frankly were carricd te Ontario'and Manitoba, and
and very forcibly that that.legislation Was were there expIaincd to nian. that the hon.
enacted to gain party .advantage for l lhe
Greenway government. He also told us remeia egsatinIndedoph. Ido *no
that the legislation was passed by deception, know anything more difficuit than to attemutand that the Roman Catholles of that pro- to find oufwhatare the views of the leader
vince iad been publicly, by prominent Lib- othe Opposition On this queStion. by reading
eraLs. pronised that If the Liberal party came, his speeches on the subject. When reviewing
into power, no change would be made in the the speeches of the lipn.sehool systenm, and no injustice donc to the tinanemddfaderiptob

ho.rebe.frWinpeE(rNMrtnYta
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Lord Beaconsfield of a prominent publie subject of inquiry. Therefore, it was with
man in England ; and to paraphrase great surprise that I heard him crav-
it, I might say, that it would seem, enly abandon his own policy which
that the qualitication1s for a leader of ho had been advoeating for many
the great Liberal party in Canada are, that i months, and adopted the policy of the
he should be a gentleman of an agreeable pre- hon. mjember for North Sinmcoe, who had
sence, of eloquence of speech, and that he stated distinctly, some months ago, that it
shall have no inconvenient convictions. Now, was absurd to have an investigation, that
coming ohere with this state of uncertainty it was unuecessary to have an investigation,
in my own mind as to the intentions and that every man in Canada knew that the mat-
desires of the hon. leader of the Opposition, ter had already been thoroughly investigated.
on this question, which concerns particular- Further on in his speech the hon. leader
ly the Frencli Catholie population of Mail- of the Opposition insinuates that he had
toba, and which alis naturally excited so been threatened and dicta ted to by the hier-
imucli sympathy and interest in the province archy, and that lie was not the man who
froni which he comes, I listened with great would allow any body of people, no matter
attention to the speech which lie delivered what their position, tc dicta te to him.
on this debate, expecting that we would Sir, so far as I know, so far as I have read
have froi himi a suprenie and patriotie the public documents, and liaving read the
effort. and soe statesman-like proposal for memnorial of the Roman Catholic arhelbishops
the solution of this long-pending diffieulty. aud bishops of the Dominion, which is pub-
Sir, I lind in that speech, as reported in the lislied in this blue-book. I ca n Idetct no

"Hnsard," that the hon. gentleman said threat. or any disposition to dictate. either

It must be evident that while you redress the e on. gentleman or to any oter mm-
grievance.of the minority by such active inter- ber of this or to anymn
ference, you run great risk of creating a griev-In1fact 1One is surprise! when reading the
ance on the part of the majority. But the re- closiug sentences of the hon. gentleman's
medy of interference is found in the constitu- speech to notice hliow far he goes (ut of his
tion, and being there, it must be applied by those way to nake that attack upon the hierarchy-
who love the constitution. One is puzzled iii seekig a reason fori that

Sir, the leader of the Opposition tells us attack. But, reviewing the hon. gentleman's
the remnedy is in the constitution, and whole career and. especlally his recent con-

it iu1st be applied by those who love ;duct, and the way h lias treated this ques-
the eonstitution. Well, certainly, we are ail tion, one is forced to the conclusion. that,
lovers of tUe constitution, we are sent bore as the chauges m ithei Manitoba school laws

to uphold the constitution. that is our first .wer made to gain party advantages, se this
duty - and as I listened I was wondering îrritating question has been kept open n
how lie would propose to deal with order to secure party advantages for lion.

this question in a constitutional ni- gentlemen opposite. I say further, that I be-

er. lie says distinetly, that griev- lieve that reference to the hierarchy was
ances exist, that the power of interfer- made te obtain political support for the Lib-

ence exists, that the grievances are of such eral party. Mr. Speaker, the lon. member for
a character that they demand interference. South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) in the
And yet he proposes, not to remedy the course of the speech which he delivered !n

grievance, but to throw the whole matter this debate, intimated that several members

out of Parliament, leaving it a disturbing who were going to vote on this measure

elenent in our body politie ; not only that, d promises cf positions in their pockets.
but to subject the weak, unprotected minor- He did net te us on vhich side cf the
ity to a perpetuation of the grievance which Louse they sat ; and, when I consider the
lie says exists. Further on, the hon. gentle. wonderful and abrupt changes which

n isome hon. gentlemen opposite have
mmade, I an forced to the conclusion,

This remedy nust be granted or denied- Itht there ust have been some very

That is, the legislative remedy. ireiarkable proposaIs iade to then before
any suceh change couli be aceomplished.

-according as the circumstances of eachcase The hon. gentean made f this langu-
require. And.that, Sir, is the very language of1 a, that it might be the duty of future gov-
the statute the hon. gentleman cited a few n t, hey çshould not bemoments ago. The remedy is to be sought and : nui uts te sec te if. thaf tod
applied as the circumstances of the case require ; allowed to profit by the wages of their shame.
and it can be intelligently applied only after1 We all know the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard
full and ample inquiry into the facts of the Cartwright) is a violent man. I use the
case, after all ineans for conciliation have been words in a parliamentary sense. He is vio-
exhausted, and only as a last resort lent in his language. lie is violent in all his ut-
Sir, any one who listened attentively terances and attacks on his political oppon-
to that argument of the leader of the Oppo- ents. He calls tie people of one province bood-
sition, must have expcted, that he was lers, and, if there are a few hon. memxbers
going to propose what he had been contend- who happen to be eonneeted with any manu-
Ing for for many months, that the matter facturing enterprises, he calls then thieves
should be a subject of investigation and a and robbers. He is violent in his language--he
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does actual violence to the ordinary laws of ilu which the Liberal party of the Dominion
nature. When, Sir, people attain the age of now finds itself ; a desperate condition re-
the hon. member for South Oxford and my- quires a desperate remedy. Be Liberals,
self, they usually acquire a moderation l but do not be so particular about promises
language and form charitable judgment for and principles ; the great Liberal party of
their ueigîbours. and, in fact, they attain Canada wvill neyer accomplish anything, if it
all the virtues which become the aged ; but, adheres to promises and principles. See
as regards the lion. member for South Ox- what your leader has done lie lias not only
ford, the older he gets the more violent he abandoned the policy of reniedial legislation,
becomnes, and the more reckless in his asser- but lie lias actually placed himself under the
tions, aud of all his reckless assertions, t tutelage of the hon. member for North
think this is one of the most reckless. Such Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). See too what I
a stateient is not only improper and offen- ihave doue ; you heard me proclaimin jiPar-
sive, but it is uuwise, and I say more, it lia ment, that I had nailed the flag of un-
was unwise. because it was sure to evoke J restricted reciprocity to the mast, to float
retaliation. Do lion. gentlemen suppose there until it carried us to victory. i have
for one moment. iat we, who corne to dis- iauled down that flag. Yeu heard me con-
charge our public duties here, will permit tend in this 1ouse. that the best thing for
any one among them, no matter how pro- Canada was continental free trade. the igh-
minent or exalted bis position, no matter est form of protection in th e world. i have
how superior his oratory. to attack us, with- abandoned that. too. and now I an advocat-
out receiving a reply ? When thiat hon. gen- ing free trade :is it is nuilerstood in Great
tieian goes out of his way, wantonly, to Britain. Members of the great Liberal party
attack hou. gentlemen who are here to per- of the province of Quebec. I ask you to ignore
form their duty fairly and honestly, 'I tell all the righlits of your country-iein. reak all
him distinctly. that. just as sure as he does your promises, abandon al your principles,
it. so sure will retaliation follow, and it niust and vote for the anendiment of the leader
be so in common justice to ourselves and to of the Opposition. The speech delivered by
the leaders of our party. . the hon. gentleman may be thus interpreted.

The hon. gentleman, in the course of the I never heard an :appeal from a leader which
debate. lias, very unwisely. as I think, demanded from its followers so thorough a
threatened the Government with the hostil- sacrifice of. principle tlian that which the
ity and opposition of the Protestant major- lion. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
ity of Ontario. There was a positive threat. Cartwrigit) addressed to the Liberal mem-
He said, in effect, the province of Ontario bers of the pirovinice of Quebec. As I
is largely a Protestant province, and we are watched the Liberal members froi tUat pro-
going to arouse Protestant prejudices to vince, w-hile the lion. getleman was address-
such an extent that we will injure you ing them in that strain. as I watched thei
thereby. In fact, the hon. gentleman made with their subdued demeanour and bowed
a distinct appeal, from his place in this heads, I saw they realized the humiliating
House. to religious prejudice and pasSion. position in which they w'ere placed. and that
Whîat followed ? The echo of that appeal they knew the lion. menber for South Ox-
had hardly died away in this Chamnber when ford. when lhe was uttering those words, was
he turned around to the French Liberal re- making the funeral oration of the Liberal
presentatives of the province of Quebec, and party in the province of Quebec.
made an appeal to them. I will paraphrase Some lion. gentlemen oppose the Bill be-
his appeal thus: You heard me just now cause they say it is an atrempt to coerce the
threaten the Governuient with the hostility province of Manitoba. Sir, where does the
of the Protestants of Ontario because they coercion come from ? Nineteen-twentieths of
recommend justice be done to Manitoba ; the population of Manitoba are Protestant,
but you are Liberals, you must not forger and the people who have been coerced are
that fact. and must not ignore it. You have the remaining one-twentieth. Really, as re-
heard your leader all over the province of gards this bugbear of coercion, it is too ridi-
Quebec proclaim, that a gross injustice has 1culous to suppose, that such a small minor-
been done to the minority in the province of ity eau coerce such an immense majority.
Manitoba. I understand that the Catholic minority of

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is the hon. gentle- Manitoba desire separate sehools. They had
man quoting, or paraphrasing ? them prior to 1890. That question is with

many people a matter of conscience. Many
Mr. KENNY. Paraphrasing. I said, that people desire that there chidren shall be in-

this, in effect, was what his language meant. structed in their religion during school
To continue the paraphrase: Not alone yoUr hours, and that is a desire which is not con-
leader, but ail of you pledged your word fined to Catholies, but which is shared
and your honour to obtain justice for this In by Protestant denominations. As far as
Injured minority in the province of Mani- I am concerned, I should be very sorry In-
toba. I address yno as Liberals; you are deed te see the Protestant schools of Manl-
members of the great Liberal party of the toba seenlarized. I should be very sorry to
province cf Quebee; you must recognize, as see religious instruction removed from the
I do, and as we ahi do, the desperate straits teachings of the Protestant schools, because

Mr.. KENNY.
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I do believe, and the longer I live the more
convinced I am, that a non-religious sehool
imefs an irreligious sehool, and that
a godless sehool produces a godless people.
Sir. it is within the knowvledge of hon. mem-
bers in this Ilouse that at the last general
elections in England the question of volun-
tary and board schools was a prominent
issue before the people. In fact, Sir, the
large mnajority which the Conservative party
have in the Imperial House of Commons to-
day, is due to the ftact that they were in
favour of what are called voluntary schools.
i may Le told that in Liberal-Unionist seec-
tions of the eountry, especially in Birming-
hamt, represented by the present Colonial See-
retary, the Rt. Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, that is-
sue did not prevail. But throughout Enghiud
generally the large majority which the Con-
servative party have in the House of Com-
nions. is due mainly to the fact that thley
were in favour of the voluntary school sys-
toum. I will quote, Sir, one or two state-
ments bearing on this question made by the
Right Hon. Mr. Balfour, the leader of the
Conservative party in the House of Con-
mons, a thoughtful man, a man who has
given to this question great consideration,
:nd wh is known as the author of a re-
eneutly-published book, " The Foundations of
Belief," whieh has attracted mucli attention.
At Manchester, Mr. Balfour said :

I never will admit that it is not the grossest
of injustice to compel parents who take a differ-
eut view to put their scheme of education into
that which happens to harmonize with the secular
view which I have just explained to you. I say it is
a monstrous thing to compel parents whose child-
ren are at school all day long to send them
to schools where the religlous training and the
religious education which they desire to see in-
stilled in their youthful minds, cannot be in-
stilled, cannot be taught. Those who are pa-
rents, will I am sure, sympathize with me. Those
who take my view of what is due to the rising
generation, those who hold, with the strength
of conviction which animates me that It is not
rmerely by passing a number of standards or by
satisfying a certain number. of Government in-
spectors that you are going to ralse up a genera-
tion worthy to be the successors of those who
have made England what it Is-those who hold
that conviction will, I am sure, work shoulder
to shoulder with those who desire to preserve
as an integral, healthy and prosparous part of
our educational system, the voluntary schools
by which alone, In my opinion, the best ideal of
education can be carried out.

Again, speaking at another public meeting
at Alnwick, he said:

It would be a melancholy day, In my judgment,
for this country if parents were deprived of the
right which, surely, they have by a law higher
than any law which Parliament can pass to
bring up their children in those religious. sur-
roundings which conform to their own highest
religlous convictions.
It may be said, Sir, that this is simply the
Anglican view of, the question, but I flnd
that recently-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I gather, from the
quotation, that Mr. Balfour was referring to
the compulsory clauses of the School Act in
England.

Mr. KENNY. Pardon me. He was advo.
eating a. further grant of public funds to the
voluntary schools. It is contended that the
grant which is now made from the Treasury
to the voluntary schools is not sufticient.
It is about 17s. 6d. per head, and the volun-
tary sehools ask for 21s., the same as the
board schools receive.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That quotation evi-
dently refers to the injustice of compelling
a child to attend the schools where religious
exercises are repugnant to the views of the
parent. That would be so in England, if
there were no voluntary schools, and a con-
science clause in the Act, which exempts
them from these religious exercises.

Mr. KENNY. The argument of the Right
Hon. Mr. Balfour is, that it is unjust to
parents to deprive their children of the ad-
vantages of religious education in the
sehools. I find, further, Sir, that in Novem-
ber last, a large and important deputation
from the Wesleyan Conference waited upon
Lord Salisbury to place before him their
views in the matter of prinary education.
The deputation -was introduced by Sir
Henry Fowler, who made this statemeut:

There were practically one million scholars
attending their Sunday schools, and that shows
the importance of the population, and the nu-
merical strength of the people which they re-
present.
The Rev. Dr. W7a ller, President of the Wes-
leyan Conference, then addressed the Prime
Minister, and said

Dr. Waller said that he should not like to say
that. With regard to religious education, the
Methodists held that no system of education was
perfect which did not Include the Bible and
religious instruction therefrom, suited to the
capacities of children, and given by the teachers.

The Marquis of Salisbury-Does that include
Roman Catholies ?

Dr. Waller said that no schools, Roman Catho-
lie or otherwise, would put in the best repre-
sentation if it excluded religious teaching, and
he was not aware that Roman Catholics admitted
that they discarded the Bible. It would be a
national calanity if religious Instruction were
banished fron the schools, and they belleved
that the teacher was the proper person to impart
the instruction.

The Marquis of Salisbury-No matter to what
denomination he belongs ?

Dr. Waller said no matter to what denomina-
tion he belonged. They believed that It would
detract from the dignity and the usefulness of
the teacher if te highest subject of all were
taken out of bis hands.

That is the opinion, as I have said, of the
president of the Wesleyan Conference ; and
the gentlemen who have argued in this House
against religious Instruction In the schools
must recognize that in England,'where the
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standard of education is very high, there
is a strong sentiment in favour of religious
instruction in the schools. And religious in-
struction, as stated by Dr. Waller, to be
effective, must be continuous and authorita-
tive ; and it can be best given in the schools,
and by the teachers. Therefore hon. geutle-
men must not tind so much fault with their
Roman Catholie fellow-citizens if they desire
to have thîeir ehildrei instructed in religion
in their sciools. I might give other extracts
pointing in the same direction from the
utterances of the Prime Minister of Eng-
land. But let me just say that this matter
of religious instruction is one that con-
cernts the poor man more than the man
whio is better off. We have no rich people
in Canada ; but to some has been accorded
greater material wealth than to others. My
contention is that there is no portion of our
population so much interested In the pre-
servation of religious instructions in the
schools as the poorer people ; for this reason,
that the poorer people have not the time,
even if they had the ability, to give their
children that instruction ; and unless those
children receive it in the schools, they wili
grow up in ignorance. The better we
can make our population, the more morally
and religiously we eau bring up our children,
the more satisfactory they must be to us as
parents and the better Canadians they will
become. I have no sympathy with· the men
wlio would exclude eligious instruction
f rom sehools. I an toldi that even i this
Manitoba case-I do not speak of my own
personal knowledge-when the Act of 1894)
was introduced. the Catholic schools were
first assalled because they were the weakest
and that one spirit that animated some at
any rate of the men w-ho introduced that
measure, was that they would gradually ex-
clude religious instruction from all the
schools.

Mr. Speaker, it is n edless for nie to
take up the tine of the House upon the
question of coercion or upon the question of
an inquiry. As regards the question of a
commission or an investigation, the hon.
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy)
who is evidently the tutor of the leader of
the Opposition In this matter, has stated dis-
tinctly that there is nothing to investigate,
that the whole question is known, as It has
been before the courts for years. It now
becomes a question whether this Par-
liament, having the power placed in our
hands by the constitution to redress this
grievance, shal honestly, fairly and justly
administer that power. I do not for my
part see how we can in all fairness refuse
to do so in view of the pre-confederation
compact entered into by the Parliament of
Canada with the people of the then Red
River settlement, now the province of Man-
itoba. I think It would be in the public inter-
est that this question should be disposed of
by the men who.caused the trouble, if they
will do so. I arm anxious, for the peace of Can-

Mr, 1ENNY.

ada at home and for the credit of Canada
abroad, that this question should be dispos-
ed of ; and I believe that if this Parliament
refused to deal with it in the manner ln
which the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council has intimated we should deal with
it, we should be doing an injustice to the
people who have been aggrieved and an in-
jury to Canada. My hon. friend the leader
of the House said that lie would be glad to
sec confederation roundeli off by the ancient
colony of Newfouudland entering the union.
Nova Scotia is the nearest part of the Do-
minion to that colony, we are naturally more
familiar with the sentiments of its people
on that question than our friends who
live in other more distant parts of the Do-
minion ; and I say, speaking of my own
knowledge, that the fact of this injury be-
ing infiicted by a nuajority on a inority in
the province of Manitoba, is used by the
opponents of confederation in New foun. i.and
as an argument agaust that colony joining
Canada. Gentlemen who occupy prominent
positions in Newfounidland, and who take
a greal interest in educational niatters,
have also admitted to me that their judg-
ment on the question of confederation
was iniluenced by the fact that tie
Parlianient of Canada had refused to
redress the grievances of the minority ln
Manitoba. Therefore, if that injury lias re-
sult(l to Canada in the case of the neighbour-
ing colony of Ne(wfoundland--if the people
there, who know so iuch iore about us than
the people of Great Britain do, if they point
to the existence of discord and ill-feeling in
the Dominion of Canada-1 contend that it
is a greater injury still to us as regards im-
migration into this country. We desire to
see the province of Manitoba prosper ; we
desire to see its population increased; and
we believe that ean be helped by settliug
this difficulty. We desire it to be settled,
because not only is immigration prevented,
but the Britishi investor and the Britishi
public generally are unfavourably influene-
ed towards Canada by the prolongation of
this grievance. The question lias been so
long disturbing our poitics that it is de-
sirable that it should be rermoved. While
the Roman Catholic minority in Nova Scotia
have no such legislative protection as that
of Manitoba, yet we have a modus vivendi
which works satisfactorily. and as a conse-
quence of that happy condition of tbings,
Nova Scotia is a model province, and
Halifax is a model provincial capital.
We have ln the province of Nova Scotia no

I place for firebrands and fanatics. We can
only off er them early and commodious
graves. Down by the sea we do not un-

i duly disturb ourselves about questions of
religious belief, nor do we value our asso-
ciates less because they do not happen to
kneel at the same altar as we do. I sin-
cerely hope that the happy condition of
things which has so long prevailed In the
province of Nova Scotia, may be extended
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to Manitoba, and that it may also become
a characteristie of the other provinces of our
Dominion that they may :

Like the rainbow's light,
Their various tints unite,

And form, in Heaven's sight,
One arc of peace.

M'r. CASEY. A good old Methodist hymn,
whicl refers to the conditions of those who
have gone before into a better world, speaks
of their troubles on earth in this wise:

They wrestled hard, as we do now,
With sins and doubts and fears.

That reiminds me very much of the hon.
gentleman's (Mr'. Kenny's) position while
lie vas niakiug his speech. He was
wrestling very liard vith difiiculties of
that kind, and I am .sure that when
lie brougit upon the desk those last
three slieets whili contained bis beauti-
lui peroration, lie must have been as much
relieved as the rest of the louse were at1
the happy event. The hon. gentleman set
out by telling us that lie was no lawyer.
and lie proved that statement most con-
clusively before he got througli. But lie
also proved that he was a special pleader,
and that in dealing with speeches which
bave been delivered, and facts that have
been ascertained, bis ordinary manner-I
suppose I must speak of it in a parliament-
ary way-is ingenious. ,He gave us, in his
own ingenious way, his version of the re-
marks of those who preceded him, and the
facts of the case. He told us that he did
not want to hear the words "Catholie'" and
" Protestante" in connection with this de-
bate, but bis whole speech, from beginning
to end, was an ingenlous attenpt to wrest
arguments. statements and facts for the
purpose of rousing the religious prejudices
of Catholies. He told us that he objected
to violence of statement ln men of lis age
and the age of the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)~, and that
such violence always met with retalia tion.
I have no doubt the hon. gentleman has got
that fact fully established in bis own mindi,
for this session he bas had an experience
of the retaliation that follows violent, abus-
ive, and ingenious remarks, directed against
other members of the louse. He had so
much of that retaliation that it is a con-
siderable time since we have seen him on
the floor of this House, or heard bis melodi-
ous voice. He is going to suffer on this
occasion from another species of retalia-
tion, which, perhaps, he may feel more
deeply than any he bas deserved by the in-
genuity of his remark, and that is. that no
one will take the trouble to follow .him
through the windings of bis alleged argu-
ments. or attempt to answer bis alleged
statements of faet.

There is one admission he has made, how-
ever ; and as we can afford to use so much
of his speech as gives away his case, that
must be noticed. He told us that the pre-

sent public school system in Nova Scotia has
been a success, that the modus vivendi has
been a. success there, and that he would ad-
vise the minority In Manitoba to agree to a
similar arrangement in lthat province. And
yet lie intends to vote for a Bill which
makes modus vivendi impossible, and which
will impose on the people of that province
a school system which is not of their own
devising.

Now. I notice that he is not the only gen-
tIeman on that side of the House who is
wrestling with sins and doubts and fears.
The whole Government have been in great
diticulty about this measure ever since it
has come upon the carpet. Tney have en-
dured it long and now wish to make an end
of the agony. When the hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) concluded his
remarks, the lon. Minister of Finance call-
ed " question," intimating that he did not
wish any further discussion of the question,
but to have an immediate vote. I an as-
tonished tiat le should so far underrate the
importance of this great question. and the
desire of members of this Flouse to discuss
it, as to uake that demand. He knew that
at the time he called " question," te house
was thin, and that a large number of mem-
bers were engaged on the Railway Con-
mittee, which was sonewlat irregularly
sitting while the louse was in session. He
knew thiat one at least of the most promin-
ent speakers on this side, the bon. inember
for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), vas ill and not
able to spenk, and lie knew, personally, very
well that that gentleman intended to speak,
and was fully prepared to do so. He knew
all this, and yet he called "question." It
showed an impatience of suffering with
which I would hardly have credited the hon.
gentleman.

But there are other reasons why we
should not come to a vote for some time
yet, besides the considerations of fair-play
to which I am alluding. We have not
heard from the Ion. Minister of Finance
(Mr. Poster) himself on this question. He
is one of the central figures in onnectlon
with tbis issue in the eyes of the cou-atry.
It has long been known, lie las made no
secret of it, that he never wlshed to have a
Bill of this kind brought before the Flouse
by a Government of which he was a mem-
ber. It is known that he is, in heart, op-
posed to it, and opposed it in Council since
the inception of the Idea. We also know
that no man in the House has suh a facil-
Ity for composing ingenious excuses for his
own conduct, and for the conduct which
he wishes his supporters to practice, and
we are awaiting lis remarks with great in-
terest. We are waiting to hear from the
brains of the partv. because we have not
heard from the brains of the party yet, to
any great extent. We have heard from the
Master-Mind on the subjeet, but he gave
very little attention to the question In hand.
and told us notbing whatever new or useful
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about it, when he introduced the 111. He
took the job of introducing the Bill out of
the hands of the Minister of Justice (Mr.
Dickey), who had given notice of ihe Bill,
and had helped to prepare it.'

To sustain his position in the Cabinet.
and his pretensions to a still highier
position in it, the hon. Secretary of
State (Sir Charles Tupper) took away
the job of explaining the Bill from
hlis subordinate. aud made such an ex-
planation of it as the Flouse lias already
heard. I am not going to qualify or describe
that explanation further. It was quite clear,
that this ion. gentleman had cone out here
as the liquidator of a bankrupt government.
le had no interest in this Bill, he did not
care anything about it. and did not know
anything about it, but took it over as part
of the bankrupt stock of the concern which
he lad come to liquidate. and, when he
brought it before the public view, lie was
unable to show off his goods to any great
advantage. Now, Sir, for that reason we
want to hear from these brainy members off
the Government who do know something
about the Bill. Besides the gentleman whoin i
have already named, we want to hear fron
the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries
(Mr. Costigan) ; we want to hear fron the ex-
Minister of Justice (Sir Charles Hibcrt
Tupper) who really had nost to do with the
framing off the Bill1; we want to hear fron
the lon. Minister of Railways (Mr. Haggart),
who lias had something to say upon the
subject elsewhere than in this House. We
want to hear from every one who belongs
either to the bolting or to the remaiiining
wing of the Government, wha-,t they think
of this Bill, and how they jusuîy their con-
duct.

To comte back to my subjeet, they have been
in great dilticulties in regard to the measur.
In fact, the Conservative party, at the pre-
sent tine, is somewhat in the position of a
certain hero of old, to wliom I may refer, as
a reverend old friend of mine used to
do, as belonging to ancient hist9ry. My
good old friend used to speak of all those of
whom we read before the Christian era, as
belonging to ancient history, and be spoke
of .Neptune, Cosar and Nebuchadnezzar
as of equal reality. He used to t-1ll us about
Hercules, and, in one respect, he story of
Hercules resembles the plight of the Con-
servative Governmernt to-day. Hercules, as
we all know, was a long-suffering and pc.w-
erful hero of mythology, who came to his
end in a very tragie F way. One of the wives
of his bosom sent flm, as a present, what
-she supposed to be a clean shirt, but It
turned out to have þeen poisoned v'ith the
blood of something or other-a liydra, I
think, or some other creature that w-as pro-
1lfle in microbes-and, when Hercules don-
med his present, he fôund himself in trouble.
He writhed, groaned, shrieked, wriggled and
yelled, until, finally, he died. And I think
the Conservative Government is in the same

Mr. CASEY.

position to-day. They have put on what
they supposed to be a beautifful new gar-
ment, whiclh they call Remedial Policy,
but they find that it burns like fire, and
they are now writhing in agony. I do not
wonder that, like the Finance Minister, they
are anxious to have the agony over and to
be through with it and with life together.

rThey have one last hope, whic hlias been
referred to to-night, the hope of a confer-
ence with Mr. Greenway on this subjeet.
They declare, that they intend to have this
conference after the Bill has passed its sec-
ond reading. The question naturally arises:
Why should not that conference e lield be-
fore the second reading? Is it sensible, is
it reasonable, to ask Mr. Grcenway to corne
down here and consulit i his matter after
it is practically all iinished ? Is it not an
insult toi him and to his goverunent to aïsk
them to corne ere and then propose to
meet theu with a loaded gun-to say to
themt : " We have passed this Bill on its see-
ond reading, we have got the assent of the
louse to the principle, and now, if you do

not go down on your marrow boaes, if you
do not knuckle down to us. we will fire the
gun and blow you and your legislation out
of existence, and impose our iil upon the
people of your province ?,"

Thiat is the meaning of the proposi-
tion for the conference which the See-
retary of State said he was going to
have-that is the mueaning of it, as it
refers to Manitoba. What is the objeet of
the proposal, from the point off vielw of
party tactics ? It is quite clear. The object
is to tell the bolters from Ontario and other
provinces : There is no fear that tle Bill
will become law. They are told almost in
so many words by the press, tley will be
told privately by members off the (overn-
ment and the party whips, and dear knows,
by whom else: "Don't fret ; you are ail
right ; vote for the second reading of the
Bill, for it will not become law : we are
going to get Greenway down and get a pro-
mise from him to do something that will
enable us to drop the Bill or burk it in com-
mittee ; you .may vote for the second read-
ing with a clear conscience, for there is no
danger off Manitoba being coerced." But the
bolter may look at it in another way, and
he may say: " If the Billhis not going to pa ss,
if you are going to have a conference with
Mr. Greenway, why commit me to the prin-
ciple of coercion, by forcing me to vote for
the second reading ? Why not postpone the
second reading until affter you have seen
Mr. Greenway, and unless it is necessary to
pass the Bill, let us not commit ourselves
before our constituencies by this unpopular
vote." That is how it will strike the bolter-
the bolter for what I may call Protestant
reasons.

But will It so strike the supporters of the
Government who, like my hon. friend from
Halifax (Mr. Kenny), really wish to have re-
medial legislation ? It Is Impossible that a
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gentleman of his aeuteness should fail to the Supreme Court or of the Privy Council
see, that this proposition of a conference is on that mîatter vas purely advisory under
a confession of failure on the part of the the terms of the reference, and had really
Government. It is an adoption, but too late no more binding effect on the Govern-
to be of any use, of the policy which the ment thain the opinion of the Minister of
leader of the Opposition has been urging Justice himself could have had.
upon them for tive years, ever since this Now, the Privy Council gave a different
question becaie a question-the policy of lanswer, as its opinions on the points sub-
inquiry before final action. It is a confes- mitted, from that given by the Supreme
sion of failure, in not haviug done it be- Ceurt, holding that there was a prima face
fore. It is a confession that they do not want case for an inquiry by the Privy Council of
the Bill passed, if, by any possibility, it can Canada. That is another point I wish to
be got rid of. That is the way in which it make clear. The decision of the Privy Coun-
must strike all those who really wish re- cil was that there was a case for inquiry aud
iedlial legislatioin. possible action. They did not pretend that

Coming to the Bill itself, and the interests they had made any inquiry, they did not
involved. I think, that this is, undoubtedly pretend to dictate what the action should be.
the ilost important question that lias ever To niake that clear. I wish to quote a sen-
arisen in Canada. It is a question upon the tence or two of the referenîce on which they
solution of wliicli depends the answer to the decided. Question 2 submiitted to the Privy
query, whether the people who now ceon- Council reads as follows
pose the confederation, can live together Are the grounds set forth in the petitions and
any longer as Canadians. I do not pretendmemorials such as may be the subjeet of appeal
that any inmmediate rupture would follow under the authority of the subsections above re-
any course that miglit be taken in regard to ferred to, or either of them ?
this Bill. But I do contend, that, if this Question ~ was
question is not settled in consonance witli
scund eonstitutional ideas. and with sound Has HIs Excellency the Governor General in
policy, for the good of Canada at large, it Couneil power to make the declarations or re-

i ediai orders which are askeil for In the said
will open a breach between the different memuorials and petitions, assuming the inaterial
classes in the confederation that nay never facts to be as stated therein, or bas His Excel-
be healed. We must approach the consid- Ilency the Governor General in Council any other
eration of this question with such coolness jurisdiction lu the premises ?
and calnuess as party feeling will allow us
to exercise. I hope, for ny own part, that,
in discussing this question, I am as far from tliat the Privy Council of England had de-
feeling the prejudices of a Stewart Mulvey,
on one hand, as I am from entertaining the
saie opinions as Bishop Cameron does, in ain.lied Ie o nt lias bee(Marroby)th
regard to those who oppose the Bill, on the inmemer for Kaoraska (Mr. Carol);
other. Personally, I have equal opportuni-I repetitoteanswer the hou.getie
ties, through relationship, and so on, to un-
derstand the views of both Protestants and wee th tiossked thenand tel
Catholies on the matter, and I think I can deett, "assumingthe«tactsfotate h
view the question with a fair mind.

The history of the case has. been gone great deal las been made ot the con-
over pretty frequently, and I need not goce
into that lu detail. There were petitions Couneil based upon the decisicu cf tbe Privy
from Manitoba alleging grievances. Council lu England. The great bulk 0f that
There was a reference to the Supreme Court Order lu Couneil, cf course. simply em-

lucrebodied the words of the findingr of the Coni-
for its opinion, merely, as to whether those
grievances constituted ground for appeal to mittee of the Privy Couneil, the Judges, in

Hi >rv Cuci f aad.Tiee othier words, who beard the 'case. But atthePrvyCouncil of Cianada. Thiere was an
appeal from the opinion of the Suprem the close are added the usual words with
Court on that question, to the Privy Council h iCw cc
of England.

I wish to make it clear that that ler Majesty having taken he sald report Into
appeal merely carried over the samce consideration, was pleased by and with the advtc
questions that were before the Supreme of H.r PrivyCouncil to approve thereof and to
Court here, in order to get the opiniono f order, as It is hereby ordered, that the recom-
the English Privy Council upon t hem ; and mendations and directions therein contalned be
the decision of the Privy Council had n punctually observed, obeyed and carredInto

the eeison f th Prvy Cunel ha noeffect In eaeh, and every particular. Whereof
more the eff ect of law in the matter, had no the Governor General of the Dominion of Can-
more directive or compulsive power than ada for the time being, and ail other persons
the opinion of the Supreme Court had in the whom It may concer are to take notice and
first instance. And, as was well pointed out gevern themselves accordlngly.
by my hon. friend from Kamouraska (Mr.
Carroll), whose speech on that subject cannot hdthe country, that tese words onstitute a

he toweregthe questionstaskedithemeandethey
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distinct order, to our Governmïent here, to tion of the province, and the money raised for
enforce a remedy for certain grievances in these purposes for local assessment was, so far as
Manitoba. They constitute nothing of the It fell upon the Catholics, applied only towards
kind, as every lawyer ought to know, but the support of Catholle schools.
as some lawyers have pretended to ignore.
But these words wcre quoted in the election These are the three provisions so often re-
of Haldimanid sonewhere about a year ago, ferred to as A, B and C, securing the con-
as a proof that the remedial order, which trol and management of separate schools
had been passed already, was not the supply of their proportionate share of
a dechIration of policy on the part of this1 the public money. and exemption from taxa-
Government, and was merely handing on tion for public schools.
the decision of the Privy Council to the gov- Now, that was the condition of things
erniient of Manitoba. How hollow that f when the Privy Council of Canada be-
claii is, will appear from reading the deci- gan to inquire into the matter. And
sions of the Commnittee of the Privy Coun- what did they do ? Instead of inquir-
cil itself, which are embodied in this Order ing into the facts whiich had beeni alleged
in Council. In answer to the 5th question, -by the petitions which had been assunied
wliceh I have just read, they say : by the British Privy Council. and which had

! been transmitted to them for their judgmeit.In answer to the fifth question :-That the they came to a decision without having be-Governor General in Council has jurisdiction and1 fore them as evidence a single proven fact
the appeal is well founded, but that the particular Ifen
course to be pursued must be determined by the min regard to tthis alleged grievance. or a
authorities to whon it has been committed by smgle answer to the allegations of the peti-
the statute ; that the general character of the tioners. We all know that certain evidence
steps to be taken is sufficiently defined by sub- 011 behalf of the petitioners was put before
section 3 of section 22 of the Manitoba Act, 1870. them. that they refused time to Manitoba
I will read from the judgment as contained to reply to thai evie tce, that thereupon
in te report of the Canadian case, as edited taIt evidence vas withdrawn for the pur-
by their counsel in England. to show what Pcses of the suit. But those same affidavits
te concluding words of te Order in Coun- have irregularly, improperly and scandalous-
cil mean. ly been since publisihed in the offieial blue-

book, as if they hiad been part of the case be-Their lordships have decIded that the Governor fore the Privy Council, and had been de-General in Council has jurisdiction, and that the cided upon by that body. I say that suchappeal 1s well founded, but the particular course action was sandlous, because il leadsIlie
to be pursued must be determined by the autho
rities to whom it has been committed by the publie to believe that this was in evidence
statute. It is not for this tribunal to intimate before the committee of the Privy Council,
the precise steps to be taken. Their general and had to be taken into account in the
character is sufficiently defined by the 3rd sub- decision, when such was absolutely not thesection of section 22 of the Manitoba Act. fact.
So far, it is similar to what I have quoted Then they concluded this farcical pro-
from the blue-book, but the original report ceeding, miscalled an inquiry. by passing an
goes on: order which granted all that the petitioners

asked. I remind you, Sir, that the BritishIt Is certainly not essential that the statutes Privy Council had told thiem that thy needrepealed by the Act of 1890 should be re-enacted
or that the precise provisions of these statutes not grant ail te petitioners asked. But this
should again be made law. The system of edu- Gernument, without having any evidence,cation embodied in the Acts of 1890 no doubt legally, before tem, did grant alt te
commends itself to, and adequately supplies the pltitioners asked, and put it in the Order
wants of tho great majority of the Inhabitants In Council. My contention is that thereof the province. All legitimate grounds of com- and then was the time when not only ques-plaint would be removed if that system were tions of fact, but questions of policy shouldsupplemented by provisions which would remove have been entered into by the Governmentthe grievance upon which the appeal Is founded, of Canada, beforebtey îssued any order 10and were modified so far as might be necessary the governmen tof Manisoba. If under-
to give effoct tbithe.se provisions, stand the Manitoba Act it was the duty ofThen the Order in Council states what the the Privy Council of Canada to consider,grievance was. assuming the facts alleged first, all questions of fact relating to griev-
in the petion to be true, as follows :- ances alleged to exist ; second, all questions

Before this passed into law - of policy as to how the grievances may bebest remedied, without involving undue i-
(Referring to the Act of 1890 and amend- terferences with existing legislation. Weruents.) contend that this Government did not look-there existed denominational schools of which into these matters at all ; that they merelythe control and management were In the hands made themselves machines for registeringof the Roman Catholics, who could select the the demands in full of the petitioners.books te beused, and determine the character The order subsequently published by theof the religIous teachlng. Titese scitools recelved Governor In Ceuncil refers 10 the threetheir proportionate share of the money contri-
buted for .chool purposes out of the general taxa- classes of privileges o which I have re-

-j
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ferred. and sets them out under headings, Being impressed with this view, we respect-
" A." " B " and " C," in this form fully submt that it is fot yet too late to make

a full and deliberate investigation of the wbole
(a) The right to build, maintain, equip, manage, subjeet. Should such a course be adopted, we

conduct and support Roman Catholie schools, in shah cheerfully assist in affordtng the most com-
the manner provided for by the said statutes plete information available. An investigation
which were repealed by the two Acts of 1890, of such a kind would furnish a substantial basis
aforesaid. of fact upon which conclusions could be formed

(b) The right to share proportionately in any with a reasonable degree of certainty.
grant nade out of the public funds for the pur-
poses of education. 1But the Governinent rejected that off er, as

(c) The right of exception of such Roman Ca- they had refused the advice of the leader
tholics as contribute to Roman Catholle schools of the Opposition to the same effect long be-
from all payments or contribution to the support; fore.
of any other schools. Then this reply from Manitoba points
I make this quotation In order to maintain out the two essentials to any effective and
my contention that the Order in Council di- substantial restoration of Roman Catholie
reeted and implied the restoration of the pririleges, in this way:
Manitoba separate sehools, as they existed 1. The right to levy school tazes.
before 1890. 2. The right to participate in the legislative

It has been contended that that order school grant ; without these privileges the sepa-
is the judgnent of a court. It is rate schools cannot be properly carried on, and
not the j udgnent of any court. There was without them, therefore, any professed restora-
no consideration of evidence, there was no tion of privileges would be illusory.
decision on facts ; it was a declaration of There is sone argument put forward as to
policy. a declaration binding the Cabinet the legality of legislating in this Parlia-
las a whole, to the policy that the separate ment with respect to le'vying school taxes;
sehool system of Manitoba should be re- but in regard to the second point, tie right
stored to the full extent in which it existed to share in the legislative grants, there is
before 1890. That order was served on Ino room for argument. It is clear to every
Manitoba, and the province made a reply. one that without a share in the public funds
refusin.g to accept it in that shape. but urg- of the province, the restoration of separate
ing certain important considerations in re- schools in Manitoba miust be perfectly illus-
gard to it, to some of which I must refer. ory, and the framers of the .present Bill
It points out nany valid reasons why the have confessed it by the inanner in which
law of 1890 was passed, among others. that tFey have framed the Bill, for evidently,
the separate schools were defective. and al- they are unable to see any way of providing
lowed the people to grow up illiterate. It public funds for those schools.
took objection on the ground of principle Then there was the memorandum. dated
to any change been made. Then it pointed 27th July last, adopted by the Committee of
out particular difficulties, In this manner : the Privy Couneil, here. making certain sug-

Objections upon principle may be taken t any estions. This was not a new remedial
modification of our educational statutes which order addressed to Manitoba, directing It to
would result in the establishment of more sets do certain things. but a memorandum
of separate schools. Apart, however, from the making suggestions to Manitoba, and
objections upon principle there are Eerious obi setting forth that something less than what
jections from a practical educational' standpoint. was demanded by the remedial order might
Some of these objections may be briefly indicated. be satisfactory to the minority. It was an

We labour under great difficulties in maintain- inuiry as to what Manitoba would be will-ig an efficient system of primary education. n trd about the Matoer Ioutaine noing nir to do about the matter. Lt contained noThe school taxes bear heavily upon our people. . .
The large amount of land which Is free from mdication as to what the Government here
school taxes and the great extent of country over intended to do. In reply to that memoran-
which our small population Is scattered present dum, and forwarded a good deal later, there
obstacles to efficiency and progress. was another memorandum from the Govern-

ment of Manitoba, sent on 21st December,Hon. members will see th e land poliy 1895, covering a good deal of ground, and I
of the Government In the North-west is wiht mcl-ttnin ooe o tspass
învolved lu this manuer,, that their action w'ish to eal attention to one of ifs phases.

mvoled n tis annr, tat hei acionIt contains a distinct repetition of the in-in exempting railway lands from tax'- vitation to inquire further into the facts
tion has. to a large extent. prevented of the case. It says •
the establishment of sehools. Then the re-
ply touches on this Important point : It Is a inatter of regret that the invitation

We believe that when the remedial order was
made. there was not available then to Your
Excellency ln Council full and accurate infor-
mation as to the working of our former system
of schools.

We also believe that there was lacking the
means of forming a correct judgment as to the
effect upon the province of changes ln the direc-
tion Indicated ln the order.

extended by the legislative assembly to make a
proper Lnçuiry Into the facts of the case has
not been accepted, but that, as above stated,
the advisers of His Excellency have declared
their policy without investigation. It Is equally
a matter of regret that Parliament is apparently
about to be asked to legislate without investiga-
tion. It Is with all deference submitted that
such a course seems to be quite incapable or
reasonable justification, and must create the con-
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viction that the educational interest of the peo-
ple of the province of Manitoba are being deait
with, in a hostile and peremptory way, by a tri-
buna! whose members have not approached the
subject in a judicial spirit, or taken the proceed-
ings necessary to enable then to forni a proper,
opinion upon the imerits of the question.

The inquiry asked for by the reply of the
legislature to the remedial order should. in the
opinion of the undersigned, be again earnestly
invited. an inlthe event of the invitation being
accepted the scope of the inquiry should be suffi-
ciently wide to embrace all available facts re-
lating to the past or present school systems.

I do not think the position could have been
stated in more correct and statesman-like
language. The Privy Council. here, had fail-
ed absolutely in its duty to consider the
facts and tie policy of the case, before
framing its order. The legislature of Mani-
toba lad, in reply. invited inquiry, and by
that invitation had practically pledged itself
to abile by the result of the inquiry,
Again, as late as the 21st December last, it
repeated the invitation with the same impli-
cation involved in it. Even then, the Gov-
ernment here would not accept it. LIt is only
now. when they find how slippery is their
hold upon the majority in this House. when
they find how thoroughly unpopular tlheir
policy is with the country, that they are
holding out an olive branch, with a sword
point concealed among the foliage. invit-
ing Manitoba to a conference about tlhe de-
tails of this question, after the matter has
been settled by the Bill passing its second
reading in this House.

By this last concession, the Govern-
ment have confirmed the stand of the
Manitoba legislature, and confirmed the
stand taken by the leader of the Op-
position. that there should have been
more investigation and consultation about
the matter, and that it is even yet not too
late, to have that consultation. The only
difference between their position, as modified
by this confession of failure, and our posi-
tion, is, that they propose to act before hav-
Ing a consultation, and that we propose to
defer action until therc has been time for
a consultation. We propose to give this
Bill what is called the six months' hoist,
to give it a clear negative, for the time
being; but that action certainly does not
prevent, as has been alleged. an inquiry and
a consultation with the Manitoba govern-
ment, as to what that government should
do in regard to the schools in that province.
I have no doubt that the influence of this
Government, exerted In that way, could
have long ago settled this question. and
could have kept it out of politics for years
back, If it had not been supposed to be the
interest of hon. gentlemen opposite. to keep
the question In polities for party purposes,
for the sake of the votes they thought they
could make out of It.

I come now to consider, briefly, the provi-
sions of the Bill Itself. I wIll not go into
the -details now, but certain broad facts

Mi. CASEY.

3-424

stand out in regard to the principle of the
Bill. In the first place, the Bill is, in its
terms and in its intentions, coercive.
It has been denied that it is coer-
cive, ;ecause it provides the nominal
alternative, that the Manitoba govern-
nient nay. itself, do a great many things
ordered therein, and so prevent their being
doue by this Governnent. But i say that a
Bill wich is intended, or supposed to be in-
tended. to secure the performance of cer-
tain things in Manitoba. which the govern-
ment of that provinee do not wisi to be
doue, is, in its essence, a coercive Bil. Tis

ill regard to some things. provides. that
if they are not done by the local govern-
nient they shall be done by the Governor in
Council lere. in regard to other things. it
directs the Lieutenant-Governor in Couneil
to do theni. ut iprovides no alternative
in case they refuse to do them). Accord-
ing to the stricteLst delinition of thie word
Scoercion," this Bill is strictly a coercive
Bill in its intention, and in its language. and
yet those in this louse who sy mpathize with
the position of the minority in Manitoba, who

I feel that something ought to be done for
them, have the additioual fault to find with
it, that while the Bill is coercive in language
and intention, it is not remedial. This
point was well brought out, like so many
others, by the on. nember for Kamou-
raska (Mr. Carroll) ; but it cannot be too
often impressed upon the House, that the
Bill is, at the same time, coercive and ii-

, effective.
I Before calling attention to its de-j fects as an Act for establishing separate
schools in Manitoba, I wish to emiphasize
the argument that the Bill is, in its essence,
unconstitutional, and is one whic ithis
House bas no right to pass. It must be re-

I membered that our jurisdiction is a special
one in regard to separate sciools in Mani-

i toba. It is a jurisdiction forning an ex-
ception to the rule of the constitution, which
gives educational matters to the control of
the province. It is, therefore, ilmited to the
exact wording of the constitution, vhich
creates that exception, and endows us with
power to act. Under the 3rd subsection of

j section 22 of the Manitoba Act, the circum-
stances which give rise to our jurisdiction
are clearly defined. There must be, first, an
appeal from the aggrieved minorlty to the
Governor General ln Council. There must
be an Order in Council, demanding certain
relief from the government of Manitoba for
that aggrieved minority. There must be a
refusal by the government of Manitoba co
grant that relief, and the measure of our
jurisdiction-and this is a point to which i
wish to call special attention-the measure
of our jurisdiction ln this matter is the de-
gree ln which Manitoba has refused to carry
out our demands.

There Is a theory, that, if your re-
medial order directs Manitoba to do
a large numbers of things, and she refuses
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to do those things, you may then legislate him and with the Government which lie sup-
to carry out a smaller number of objects, ports. "La Vérité" is not as loyal to the
and justify it by the pretense, Government as the hon. member for Belle-
that the greater includes the less. chasse (Mr. Amyot) is for the moment. There
No argument could be more absurd and rot- have been times when he has not been loyal
ten. Our jurisdiction only begins when to the Government ; but he Is now extremely
Manitoba has refused to do certain particu- loyal to them, and lie does not like to be told
lar things, and it is only with regard to that an independent paper, which consults
those certain particular things that we are the church authorities, but does not consult
able to legislate. I do not think that him or the Premier of tlils country, has
argument could be expressed any bet- pronounced against this Bill. I propose to
ter than was done in the columns read to you as correct a translation as I can
of "La Vérité" of last week. "La make of the argument luI "La Vérité." It
Vérité " is an acknowledged clerical organ in says:
the province of Quebec. an organ which I am The parlamentary correspondence of the
told goes practically to every priest in th "Trifluvien " considers that the present time Is
province, an organ which is looked tu, as its not well chosen for discussing the merits of the
name indicates, to tell the truth on every- Remedial Bill. We believe it is infinitely better
thing in which the interests of religion are worth our while to examine this Bill now, when
involved. By a strange coincidence " La It is, at least theoretically, possible to modify
Véritó " on the 7th of March and the lon. 1it than to pass it first, and then to estimate its
member for Wii (. M ) on the shortcomings. It will be said, If there are

n. n shortcomings, they will be removed by subse-
6tl of March in this House put forward quent legislation." Let no one create this Il-
almost exactly the same argument In regard lusion for hinself. Such as the Act is wheu
to the unconstitutionality of this measure. passed, such will It remain. Never can Parlia-
When you find the hon. member for Winni- ment be led to legislate twice on this question.
peg. the author of the Act of 1890. the man It is enough to remember what Is going on at
wio is supposed to be the champion of Mr. Ottawa to convince one of this.
Greenwa. .n t.s prtiula pi ndo"Ma. If the Bill is not modified so as to make ItGreeniwaty in this particular matter, and " La' conform entirely to the remedial order of last
Vérité." the organ of the clerical party in March, it can be attacked as unconstitutional.
Quebee, and supposed to be the champion Of In cffect, the Federal Parliament has no right
the hierarchy and the priesthood in that pro- to legislate on the school question except In
vince, agreeing exactly in the same argu- so far as the Manitoba Legislature has refused
ment-- to legislate itself. Now, the remedial order of

iMarch 21st, 1895. de-clare-d that the minority
Mr. AMYOT. If the hon. gentleman will 1 had a right to three things : A, B, C, viz., (A)

allow mee to censtruct, maintain, manage. Roman Catho-
lic schools ; (B) to receive a proportional share

Mr. CASEY. Order. Only one conclusion of every subsidy granted from the public funds
remains, Mr. Speaker, and that is. that this! for educational purposes ; (C) finally, exemption
argument is so indontrovertibly and abso- for the Catholics from taxes imposed for the
lutely true that it cannot be got around by maintenance of public schools. It is A, B, C,
anybody. Now, if my lon. friend wants to I which the Federal Government ordered the
ask qe a uestion, I will hear it. legislature to do. It Is, therefore, A, B, C, which

the Manitoba Legislature has refused to do. It
Mr. AMYOT. I say that the hon. gentle- istherefore, A, B, C, whicl the Federal Parlia-

man is entirely mistaken about the position nient las Vie right to do, in virtue. of the con-
of " La Vérité " in Quebec. stition.But., by the Bill actually before the pubhhJ

Mr. CASEY. What is its position, then the Gcverment onhy invites Parliament to do
A and C ; for, no matter what one niay say,

Mr. AMYOT. It is an ordinary paper, clause 74 does not do B ;-tlat Is to say, It does
without any authority more than any other fot give the !Lnorlty a proportional part of
paper. every grant-male for educational purposes outof public fuuds.

Mr. CASEY. Others of my hon. friends Winnipeg may then Qay :--" I have refused to
from Quebec, who are equally able to.speak do A, B, C ;-but I have not refused te do A, C.
of " La Vérité " such as my hon. friend from Vou have. theretore, the riglt to îegfslate on
Montmagny (Mr. Choquette), and my lon. A, B, C, because of my refusal; but you have
friend from Bagot (Mr. Dupont), bave told not the rlght to legishate on A, C, because you

me tat t Ie I o nt sy a insire paerbave not, In the firat place, given me legal notice
me that it , I do not say an inspired paper, legsateyse, In regard t A, C, alone.
but one that Is looked upon as a clerical It 18 useless to do ike the ostrlch: to hile
paper which goes practically to every priest ones head in the sand, and behleve oneselt un-
In the province of Quebec. der shelter. If clause 74 le not modlfted so as

Mr. CHOQUETTE. And lias great In- th do B, the Act wll ,probably ie declared un-

costitution.

fluence. There le the opinilon of an independent, re-
Mr. CASE!. 1 have no doubt that my hon. spected, lufluential, clerical autliority, on the

frlend who Interrupts me (Mr. Amyot) thînks constitutonaltye this measure. tle lie-
that Il"La Vértélt a very ordhnary paper markable that the same argument shouîd
when It disagrees *ivth hlm, but that It l3 a have occurred t the houn. member tor Win-
very extraordhiary paper when It agrees wit W nlpeg at nie sane Urne, and should have
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been put forward on the same day without for Senator Power's catholicity, which I am
any knowledge of the coincidence or part of afraid will never be said for the catholicity
either. The conclusion, I say, is clear that of the hon. member for Inverness. More
that argument is incontrovertible. Both than twenty years ago, certain writings of
the Greenway side of this question and the Senator Power on the relations of the church
clergy of the province of Quebec are agreed to politics, whieh were published in our
in thinking that this Act is defective and papers here, were sent to Rome, and sub-
will probably be unconstitutional. mitted to the college of cardinals ; and they

Nay, M'r. Speaker. I will go further than were declared by the cardinal whose special
that ; I believe the Government meant this duty it was to look into the matter to be
Act to be unconstitutional. Nobody believes sound in theology, although there was a
for a moment that this Government, now con- slight leaning to Grittism in the writings.
solidated. with the brains back in it, and the And as a result of the writing of those arti-
imbecile head, as he was described by his eles, an ablegate was sent from Rome to
subordinates, not cut off-nobody believes this country, and an important revision of
that this two-headed Government really wish the relations between church and state in
to restore separate schools to Manitoba.îthis country, followed his mission. Senator
Everybody knows that all they wish to do Is Power's catholicity, therefore, cannot be
to pass a Bill through this Ilouse which diemed, and I will give you some idea of

shall nominally assert the right of the Catho- bis opinions on this Bill. 1 will read you
lies of Manitoba to separate schools, which one or two of his conclusions, first, and then
shall make a show of coercing Manitoba, 1 one or two quotations in support thereof.
which shall be sufficient to secure the sup- I shall read you first the conclusion of his

port of the Catholic church in the next elec- valuable pamphlet:
tion. That is all they want to do. They are Having looked at the record of the Government
comforting thenselves and their Ontario in connection with the Manitoba school question
followers with the assurance that after all it and having examined the Remedial Bill, I return
does not matter. They know that the Privy now to the question stated at the beginnIng of
Council will declare the Act in its present thispaper, and say that in My humble opinion,
shape to be ultra vires. They know that Par- the Bilu question, is fot such a measure as a
liament will never venture to attack the Cathole member of either House of Parlament
·question again. They know that it is a dead should vote for. it is cahculated to do no good,
issue if this Bill passes. They know more'but rather harihto Catholic iterests in Mani-
than that; they know that if this Parlia-nd t cause serous injury to the Canadian

tha tht ;the knw tat f tis arla- people as a whole. \Vhile 1 do not question the
ment forces separate rhools on Manitoba, right o! any Cathole member, who can satisfy
it will prevent the legislature of Manitoba himself that the Bihlis ikeiy to improve the
from establishing separate schools itself, position o! his co-reigionists in the matter of
They ire afraid like the hon. Minister of education, to vote for It, I shah feel 1V My duty,
Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Costigan) that as a Catholie and as a citizen to vote against 1V,
the Manitoba government will re-establish should it core before the Senate, In anything
those schools and get the credit of that act. like its present condition.
They wculd rather see it done from here, L. G. POWER.
and the result of an attempt to do it from Ottawa, 3rd March, 1896.
here by a Bill in any such shape as the one He finds that a great many dcfects in the
before the House would' be to make Catholie Bil, sone of whicb I bave pointed out, and
separate sehools in Manitoba Impossible for others to which I have not referred. He
generations yet to come. says, after a good many criticisms, whicb I

It is teserBous question for our Frenciland hl n qeti In fuic
other Catholic friends whether they should
vote for a Bill of that kind, in view of the
consequences to their co-religionists.

Mr. CAMERON. Hear, hear.
Mr. CASEY. My hon. friend from inver-

ness gives his dry "hear, hear " as a criti-
cism on niy remarks ; but I am glad to be
able to oppose to that little interruption of
bis the opinion of as good a Catholic, as
good a Nova Scotian, and as good a law-
yer as he is. I refer to Senator Power, of
Halifax. His catholicity will not be denied
by any one who knows him.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Nor his Grit-
tism.

Mr. CASEY. Strange as it may seem to the
hon. member for Inverness, It is quite pos-
sible to be a good Grit and a good Catholie
at the same time. We may say one thing

Mr. CASEY.

In short, the Bill is such as one would naturally
expect to result from the contest of two hostile
sections of a Cabinet, warring over the remedial
order, one striving--probably honestly-to re-
store to the Catholic minority, the rights of
which they were unjustly deprived by the Mani-
toba Act of 1890, and the other determined that
nothing should be done to alienate the large
section of the population which is opposed to any
concession to the minority, and believes that in
the matter of education, the majority in Mani-
toba should have a perfectly free band.

Let us suppose the Remedial Bill to have be-
come law, and try to foresee the probable result.
Certain school districts, in which a majority of
the voters are Catholics, have accepted the Acts
of 1890 and are now working under them. The
people assess themselves under the law and re-
ceive their proportion of the legislative grant.
The teachers say Catholle prayers, and give In-
structions In the doctrines of their church atter
the regular school hours.
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This is in the much-abused
schools of Manitoba!

Protestant

The attitude of the schools in Catholic dis-
tricts towards the existing law and their preseut
condition are reported on by Mr. A. L. Young-
an officer of the Manitoba government.

He then goes on to quote the report of Mr.
Young, but, as Mr. Young will be suspected
of favouring the Government, I prefer to
quote from the speech of Senator Bernier,
which lie gives later on :

However, I find that he is to a great extent
confirmed by Senator Bernier, late superintendent
of Catholic schools in Manitoba. Speaking of
the Catholics of that province he said; in ad-
dressing the Senate on 25th April, 1895 :

" Inducements were offered to them. by the
local government through their officers to attend
the schools without entirely sacrificing their
views ; and they thought they might try the
new system. It is not on account of any pre-
ference for the public schools but because of their
poverty and of the peculiar inducements offered
to them. The local government were anxious
to have some of our schools brought under the
law in order to be able to base an argument upon
the change. An inspector was sent to them who
told thein that if they wanted to keep up their
schools the government would not be too exact-
ing about compliance with the regulations. He
told them that they might quietly give any re-
ligious instruction in the school after school
hours. He told them that they could begin and
close school work by saying the ordinary Catho-
lic prayers and even suggested how it should be
done."
This is sufficient proof out of the mouth of
Senator Bernier, late superintendent of sep-
arate schools in Manitoba, that the local
government has made it as easy as possible
for the Catholle minority there to avail
themselves of the ordinary public schools.
Senator Power goes on to comment as fol-
lows

It is hardly to be expected that the districts
in question will give up the advantages which
tbey now enjoy, for the purpose of coming under
the operation of the Remedial Bill, if it become
law ; and I do not believe that Senator Bernier
will seriously blame them if they fail to do so.
They would gain nothing and lose a great deal.

Amongst other things they would lose their
share of the public grant for educational
purposes, which this Bill finds no means of
giving them.

Whatever we may think of the local govern-
nent's action in this connection, It cannot be
said that It shows any hostility to Catholic
schools as such ; and it perhaps indicates that,
if the existing contest with the Dominion Govern-
ment were at an end, a settlement or modus
vivendi satisfactory to all concerned might be
fcund without any radical change in the existing
law. In the rural districts, where the law of
1890 has not been accepted, the - Catholics as a
rule are not well enough off to maintain their
schools satisfactorily with their own funds, with-
out a share of the legislative grant and without
exemption fron taxation for the public schools.

It Is clear that in Manitoba the passing of the
Remedial Bill will be of no substantial benefit to
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the Catholie minority, while it will tend to pre-
vent afriendly settlement of the question and to
antagonize the local government and the Pro-
testant majority, who might otherwise be willing
to make such modifications in the existing law
as to legalize concessions similar to those tolera-
ted in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island, and recognized as being on the
whole fairly satisfactory.

Mr. CAMERON. Hear, hear.

Mr. CASEY. They were so recognized to-
night by the hon. member for Halifax (Mr.
Keiny) and now by the hon. member for
Inverness (Mr. Cameron).

Mr. CAMERON. If legalized.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. member for Hali-
fax declared that they were satisfactory as
they stood. Senator Power goes on to say :

Outside of Manitoba, persistence by the Domi-
nion Government is likely to have injurious
effects, more especially in Ontario, where it may
lead to a renewal of the warfare waged for so
many years against Catholie separate schools by
the Conservative party under the leadership of
Mr. (now Chief Justice) Meredith. The number
of Cathollc children of an age to attend separate
schools in Manitoba, was, as appears from the
official report for 1886, the last to which I have
had access, about 4,100.
Now comes a passage to which I would call
the attention not only of every Catholic, but
of every Protestant wbo, like myself, wishes
to see no disturbance of the existing rela-
tions between Protestants and Catholies in
Ontario :

The prospects of a successful campaign against
separate schools in Ontario would be much in-
creased if the Catholie electors of that province
were now by transferring their support to the
Conservatives, to alienate the Liberals, who, un-
der Sir Oliver Mowat, have been their staunch
friends in the past. In any case, the passing of
the Bill will cause a continuance of the present
mischievous and regrettable agitation, which is
prejudicial to the interests of ail classes.
I skip again a little and quote further.
After saying that lie does not object to the
Renedial Bill u the ground of provincial
riglits, lie says :

At the same time, I am convinced that, under
all the clreumstances of the case-some of which
I have discussed-Mr. Laurier's policy of inquiry
and conciliation would, if adopted, be far better
for Catholles as well as Protestants, not only ki
Manitoba but in Ontario and all the other pro-
vinces of the Dominon, than that of the Govern-
ment, as embodied in the attempt to pass the
Bill. I was for thirteen years a commissioner
of schools for the city of Halifax ; and my ex-
perience in that capacity has satisfied me that
good tempered appeals to the generosity and sense
of justice of our Protestant fellow-citizens will
nearly always gain recognition for our reasonable
claims and due regard for our conscientious con-
victions ; while, on the other hand, anything
In the nature of aggression or coercion ls almost
certain to lead to resistance and failure. In On-
tario the experience has been much the same.
Various amendments to the original Separate
School Act, which were needed to place the Ca-

[tholic schools upon a satisfactory footing, have
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been made from time to time, without appeals
to aniy power other than the spirit of toleration
and the sense of justice of the overwhelming
Protestant majority of that great province. Hu-
man nature is much the same in Manitoba as In
Nova Scotia or Ontario ; and the attempt by the
Dominion Parliament at the present time to set
up separate schools in Manitoba under the pro-
visions of the so-called Remedial Bill, against
the strong protests and hostility of the Govern-
ment, legislature and electorate of that province,
is fore-doomed to failure.

I willI lot quote any more, though it is all
valuable.

I will say uinconclusion to the Cath-
elies in Ontario, and to those who know
whar. lias taken place in Ontario, Ihat they
should know vho are their friends, thev
should know perfectly well who have stood
up for their rights, so far as those rights
eould be obtained without adopting a policy
thit would injure the country at large. They
know whether the P.P.A.'s, the associates of
niy hon. friend fromn East Lamubton (Mr.
Monerieff), who spoke in favour of this Bill.
or the associates of those ou this side of
the House have done justice to the Roman
Catholies in Ontario. To our French friends
I do not need to say anything.

Au hon. MEMBER. They are not here.

Mr. CASEY'. No, but they are within hear-
ing. The people of Quebec know who is their
friend. They know in whîom they are trust-
ing. They know that they have a nian who
understands then, who understands their
views and their interests. And, by a strange
coineidence, we of Ontario find in the sanie
individual one who understands us and our
views and our interests. lu spite of all at-
temîpts by sucli speakers as mny hon. friend
fromt Halifax (Mr. Kenny), who seems to
feel a natural antipathy to our leader-
and I do not wonder at it-in spite of all
attemnpts to ralse religlous prejudices against
him amnongst the Catholics of Quebec and
the Protestants of Ontario, our leader stands
out as the only mian who has taken a manly
straightforward, upright course in regard to
this question, the only man who by any pos-
sibility eau settle this question.

I said a moment ago that I need not say
anything to our Liberal French friends, but
I cannot help saying one thing to them.
They may be sure that those who bave taken
a broad and statesmanlike view of this ques-
tion, who have refused to take advantage
of a constitutional technicality to pursue a
course that would stir up divisions of race
and ereed in Manitoba, who have refused to
take advantage of the weapons placed in
their bands, will find that the people of
Manitoba are human like the people of the
rest of Canada. Whatever the feeling has
been there, up to the present time, it will be
Impossible for any ordinary British or
French people In Manitoba to refuse to do
something in return for the magnanimity
whieh these gentlemen are showing. I say
that those French Canadians and Irish Cath-

Mr. CASE2Y.

olies who are supporting the policy of the
leader of this side of the House-and
they are a .vast and increasing number-
aie doing more to save the future of Can-
ada, are doing more to make the continuance
of confederation possible, are doing more
for the welfare of their co-religionists in
the province of Manitoba, than ean be done
by any Government in Canada taking the
fullest advantage of the weapons afforded
by the constitution.

And when I say that this Bill is a
failure, I am not imputing any special
blame to the Government, because 1 an
quite convinced that any Bill that
could be framed in this House nust be
a fallure. I am convinced that no mieans
exist for enforcing the will of this Par-
liament upon Manitoba in opposition to
the will of its legisature aInd the majority
of its people. What ve eau bale the Gov-
ernment for, is not their inability to do the
impossible, but their dishonesty i pre-
tetding to do what their coimnon sense
shoul have told thein was iimpossible, and
for seeking t make capital out of religious
differences and for keeping the countr-y in
a turmoil over a question that could bave
been settled long ago by conciliatory and
peaceful methods.

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, I wish to en-
gage the attention of theF louse for a short
time only, for the purpose of mtaking a few
observatioIs on the very important question
thiat is o110w beforei us. In doing so, I do not
>ropose to deal witlh this subject fron a
legal poiit of view, because. Sir, being a
layimai, 1Iai lamot competent to (10so. But
I purpose discussing it fbrom a practical
commnon sense view of the situation as we
find it to-day. You have iii your hands. Mr.
Speaker, a motion moved by the Hon.
Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., the leader of the
Government In this bouse, which is
in effect that this Bill be now read
a second time and referred to a Com-
mittee of 'the Whole House. When the
Bill is before the conmittee tthis ouse is
competent to deail with it, to offer sugges-
tions, to move amendments, so that the meas-
uire may he altered aind made satisfaetory
to the majority of the Hlouse. and suchi as
to meet the views of those who think and
helieve honestly that there is a grievance
that this House is called upon to settle. For
myself, I am opposed to separate schools.
I live in a town with a population of over
4.000, one-fifth of whon are French and
Irish Roman Catholics. We have but
one school there, a public school. The chil-
dre-n of Catholies and Protestants alike go to
that sehool and sit there side by side. On
lea.ving .that school boys and girls, young
men and yoûng women, they take their
places In the factory or the workshop or en-
gage i other occupations, they figbt the
battle of Ilfe and are good friends all the way-
through. Thf 1ore, I think we are all the
better fr not having separate achools there.
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But our Roman Catholie friends there, as all training of our children has to depend on
over the province of Ontario, have a riight to twenty or thirty minutes dally of state-aided
have separate schools if they choose. religion taught in the schools. That is my
But, so far at least as our town is concerned, view, although others take a different view.
they have not chosen to exercise that right. The hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin)
But, if the province of Ontario was to take who was the father of this Manitoba Act
away that riglit from our Roman Catholie passed in 1890, said, that the religious exer-
fellow-citizens, they would then have a con- cises provided for in the schools of that pro-
stitutional grievance. Al parties in this vince, constituted rank tyranny towards
House are agreed that the minority in Mani- the Roman Catholics who had to support
toba have a grievance. The decision of the those schools.
Privy Council bas settled that question. It
says that a grievance does exist on the part of Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I) Wher did he say
the ninority in Manitoba. There have been that ?
no two opinions expressed on that subject îMr. TAYLOR. I wIl read what he said
since this debate began. All parties are before 1 sit dOwn. This beling the case, i
ailso -i«reed. thal Ibis Parlianient lias lt 1 on Ili en the cas,%cannot help but thiink. that it is the duty of
right to deal with and settle that grievance, every loyal man in this country to assist ln
in case the legislature of Manitoba fails to remoing thaI part of the educational sys-
do so. They have not done so, they have tem in Manitoba which constitutes rank
refused to do so. Then ail agreed that tyranny towards the Roman Catholics.
this Parliament lhas the riht to settle it, anu When this is done, in my opinion, the griev-
ean do so. But all are not agreed as to the ance complained of would disappear. Then,
kd of remedy thaI should be applied. cthe committee, if it thought wise when deal-
Some favour the restoration of the schools inc with this Bill, tmtight add another clause
as they existed in that country prior to 1890;' to t ttis At add not come
others favour the Bill now before the House ito force for a term of thirce or six months,
to restore the privileges that were taken whichever term the committee might, in its
away by the Act of 1890, and to relieve the wisdom, think best to fix, provided, that, in

ity« frompying taes ohe shool the meantime the legislature of Manitoba
httheycannotU ailghtf thme moand did not so legislate as to meet the require-

thus establish the riglt of the minority ments of the decision of the Privy Council,
to separate schools under government and remove the grievance. Now, Sir, that is
mispection, qua«.liiied. teachiers, etc. For m-y opinion of whiat could be done, and what
myself, I think the requirements of the con- ug o be doncant wat
stitution and the decision of the Queen's ougint thbe don by Ibis Parliament, after
Pr-ivv Council would be fuliy met, if, wben 1> îssing the motion moved by the leader of
the i Cecls w conmmittee, it is amendd the Government. Now, let us look at the

the ,il get ino cmmiteeit s amnde oter side. You hold in your h-and, Mr.
in this way : That in the province of Mani- Speake. an ame dn our baud, Mrd
toba there shall be one national school sys-eopeafker, an aitedment moved by ihe neado
tomi. tUaI lUcere sUait ho one scbool, and th,'t ci of the Opposio, IhttiDi bnt
tem, that sctooere aligone school, ad hat read now, but that it be read this day sixin that school no region shall be taught months. If that amendment passes, will it
o th paillre offensive to the toonsciences settle this question ? If it did, Mr. Speaker,
ho thearnsfan chivThat ~wou d we ought to pass it. If it will remove the
be mly view :thnat,n Ibelievee.wouk question from this Parliament and settle it

casetlt would place te woe of the for ever, then, let us adopt the amendment
coaustity wo te tam e i Tt proposed by the leader of the Opposition.
comm11unityi on thle same footing. That,

is the view I shall take, when we get into But will il do Ibis .
committee on the Bill. But, I presume, the Mr. WALLACE. It wili settle it so far as
ion. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Me- this Parliament is concerned.
Carthy) would oppose that view, because he
says, that he prefers separate schools to Mr. TAYLOR. Will it settle the question?
secular schools ; and I believe there are That is the point.
others in this House who take a similar
view. But, In my opinion, the requirements Mr. WALLACE. You asked, if this Par-
of the constitution would be met, if this hlament could settle it in that way. I say
Parliament passed a Bill of that nature ; be- it will.
cause, if the Christians in that country,
Catholic and Protestant, cannot agree on a Mr. TAYLOR. I will show how Parlia-
form of religion that will not be offensive ment wili settle lt by that amendment. If
to the conscience .of any man's child, the amendment moved by the leader of the
then, let then wipe it out and iet Opposition is carried, It will have the eff ect
the religious training be given in the of defeating the Government, and that is
churches and Sabbath schools. Sir, I think the only effect it will have, so far as I ca
it is a redection on the pious fathers and see, in settling the question.
inothers, on the clergymen of al dlenomina-
tions alike, and on the Sabbath school teach- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is all you
ers of all denominations, if the religious want to know.
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Mr. TAYLOR. Well, we will see. It will Mr. SPEtAKER. I must ask hon. gentle-
lead to the resignation of the Government men to refrain from these interruptions.
led by Sir Mackenzie Bowell, and that is the M
only effect of the amendment, 80 far as 1i M~r. TAYLOR. The lion. gentleman ie go-ing to speak, and as lie las said lie heardcan see. him, then let him make the statement. Tiis,

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Or go to the people. so far as I can gather from supporters of
tie leader of the Opposition froni his own

Mr. TAYLOR. But it is expected by my province wio bave spoken on the subject,
hon. friend who wants to go to the people, is their object in supporting his amendment
that the adoption of that amendment would and in killing this Bill---that they hope it
place the leader of the Opposition in power will place their leader in power, who will
as Premier of this country. Then, if he gets give tlhem a stronger Biil and restore
into power, how would le settle the ques- separate schools in Manitoba as they were
tion? The hope of the leader of the Oppo- prior to 1890. This is what they expeet will
sition, in moving this amendment, is, that, be the result if the amendment f or the six
if carried, it would put him in power, and months' hoist is carried. In my opinion, Mr.
then le will settle the question by a still Speaker, it is merely a trap to try and catch
stronger Bill. Does lie promise, either in lhis those hon. members who. are opposed to
speech or in lis amendment, that, if lie separate schools. Wy did not the leader of
were in power, and the government of Mani- the Opposition move his commission resolu-
toba refused to settle this question, he tion, the resolution he las taiked about from
would not come to this Parliament and ask one end of the country to the other, the
us to pass a stronger Bill, a Bill that will idea hed asconveyed inevery speech itde
restore the schools as they existed previous throughout the Dominion, that when the
to 1890? No, Mr. Speaker, lie says just the House met he would move for a commission
contrary ; he says, and lis supporters from to settle this question. Why did lie not
Quebec who have thus far spoken on the move that resolution, Mr. Speaker ? He
subject, also say, that this Bill is no good, found out that many hon. members who
that it is not strong enough; and they will were opposed to separate scools would
support his motion with the object, that, not vote for a commission, because the
when he gets into power, he will bring in idea of a commission was to bring about the
a stronger Bill. They can go back to their restoration of te separate schools n Ma ni-
constituents and say, we did not vote against toba as they existed prior to 1890. Why dld
the Bill, we voted to put the Government out not the hon. gentleman allow the hon. mem-
and to put the leader of the Opposition in, ber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) to
and he will give us a better Bill. He Is re- move his amendment, which would not only
ported-and I never heard him contradict it give the Bill the six months' hoist, but
-to have said, "I thank God that among us would commit this Honse never to (leal wîth
Liberals there are no Orangemen." the question again ? Because lie found that

if the hon. member for Simcoe moved thatMr. MACDONALD (Huron). How could 1mumnle(r areicudfo e
he have said that, for there are as many amendment,lhe (Mr. ue could not get
Orangemen in our party as in yours. bis followers from Quebec to support it. 'The

idea which prevailed -was thliat if it was
Mr. TAYLOR. He las never denied it. moved by any one except limself Lt would

1 1flot carry, but if lie moved the six montbs'
Mr. FOSTER. It was read to him twice hoist bis supporters would ail say, we sup-

and he never denied it.Iported it writlII0, object in view, to de-
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). You had bet- feat the Governentand put the leader of

ter take it back. the Opposition iu Power for the purpose ofobtaining a stronger, and bebter Bill. If the
Mr. TAYLOR. I take nothing back. Ileader of the Opposition wants to settle the

propose making my speech. If I get out of question for ail tinie to cone, and rernove it
order the hon. gentleman has the right to from this House, flot te remain as a ques-
call me to order, but if he wants to inter- tion, as the hon. gentleman las often said,
rupt me he will simply keep hon. members out of which poitical capital could be made,
here that mum longer. then let h m wtlidraw bis amedment a d

Mr. FORBES. As lon. gentlemen are substtute one reading like tiis: That
aware, the leader of the Opposition ontra- tiis House is of the opinion tbat ths Bi
dlcted tlat statement over bis own hand- (>ra other Bi dealing wili this question

be flot read now or six months hence or attany future tirne, but that te question be
Mr. ý TAYLOR. No, I amrnfot aware of it. leet tof the province of Manitoba to deal wlth

nor are the people of this country aware of It as it miay dee best. Let teion. gente-
t, because Itlas neer been publtshed. man ove suchi anirniadment. andle wil
Mr.FORBES. satsfy the HousethatIf the question not

Mr, FRBES.Yes.settled now, we at ail events will uni deal
Mr. BELLEY. The leader of te Opposition withoitn and it wll be left to the province

aid t In thpe own wheri coraid are o f Mnltoa. fhe leadefteOpiiMr. FAORE.Ys
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moved an amendment like that, he might We are dealing with the most serlous ques-
reasonably expect the support of hon. mem- tion that bas ever engaged the attention of
bers in this House who are opposed to the this Parliament, or of any other Parliament
re-establishment of separate schools as they in this country. It goes, as I bave said, to
were prior to 1890. But the hon. gentleman the very root of our constitution, which it is
cannot expeet that hon. members entertain- our duty to uphold and obey. In the speech
lng such opinions will support a motion for that I made in the House last year. I quot-
the six moths' hoist preceded by a speech ed fron the speech that I delivered when
to the effect that the grievances in Manitoba this question first loomed up, sone our or
must be renoved, and that the claim of the five years ago. Addressing my constituents
minority that separate schools be establish- then, I made this statement:
d nust be enceded and attended to. This Now, when Parliament meets, I expect thatbeing the case I caniot sup;ort the amend- sone French memb3r will move a resolution sim-

ment. i cannot do so in view of the state- ilar in every respect to that noved by Colonel
ment made by the leader of the Opposition1 O'Brien on the Jesuit question, to the effect that
and repeated by his followers that tlie unly the Governient ought to have disallowed the
object they have in view is to defeat the Act. It would, however, defeat the Government
present Bill with the hope of Le:ng able to and cause it to resign, as it would be a vote of
pass a stronger Bill. Last session I address-, censure. How will my friends who found fault
à a few words to tiis House whîen his sub- aith me for voting as I did on the Jesuit ques-

tion, wish me to vote on this ? If they are con-
.ect w'as before it, and in my speech I made sistent, they will have to find fault with me again,
the fohlowing statement :- for I intend to vote on this question in just the

Ever since I was 18 years of age I have been same way as I did on the other, seeing that, so
tneOrangema st OrIange ntreprentin per- far as our House is concerned, they are exactlyan Orangemian, and I amn now reprcsenting p arer-q ton.aaiioe n a

bapsthestroges Orage onsttuecy i th parallel questions. I will again vote and say
province of Ontario, containing more Orangemen that Govrnent dd ght in ot disallown
provine Protestans, cthanmany moe Oanyge r the Act. I intend to be consistent, whether thosemore Protestants, than niany, if not any other who find fault with nie are so or flot, but I do flot
constituency in the province of Ontario ; and who fn anc for me asot, as I dono

for hes reson I hinkit ut igh tht Iblame any onie for- finding fault, as many werefor these reasons I think it but right that 1i misinfonxned and did flot understand the question.
should say a few words on this question. Orange- mt is saind by sone and believed by many that
men are not constitution wreckers. Orangemeni the Governent will introduce legisation to over-
if true to themselves, if true to their obligations, ride the provincial Act and to grant separate
must uphold the constitution of our country. It reo to ponia. A ad fto gnt separate
is true we have somae men In this country, and schools to Manitoba. I do not know what the
I am sorry to say we have them in this House Government may do or intend to do, but I do

who pretend to be more Orange than King Wil know the course that 1, as your representative,
liam ever was ; and, although they ave never intend to pursue. As a supporter of the Govern-
jIneer ansOran lodgein the ave yey iment and as my duty demanded, I notified myjoined an Orange iodge in their lives, yet thcy 'leaders over two months ago that, If thcy minro-
would willingly wreck the constitution and wreck duedrs oestw on ta nthat wlthoerie
the country, If they could, to make some partyi duced any legislation to Interfere with or override
capital out of It. Orangemen are not made of that of the province of Manitoba, I feel it to
that kind of miaterial mlbe my duty to vote against them. I now tell you,

the members of this association, that this is the
The remarks I made then I repeat to-day. course I have marked out for myself, and, if I
This, in my opinion, is the germ of our con- an ot, on this question, in accord with the
stitution. The decisions of the Privy Coun- majority of my party, I will feel it to be my duty
cil form part and parcel of our constitution, to tender you my resignation, as I claim that the
and the decision given by ne Privy Coun- provinces alone have the right to settle these

. local questions. If the Jesuits' Estates Act is tocil in this case says : There is a grievance, be repealed, It must be by an Act of the local
and it is the duty of this Parliament to legisiature of Quebec, and If separate schools
remedy that grievance ; and, Sir, the mi- are to be recognized by the government of Mani-
nority of Manitoba, having acted upon the toba, It must be by an Act of the legislature of
decision of the Privy Council, and having the province. But the same law muet apply to
knocked at the door of this Parliament for all provinces, that each shall have the power to
relief, is it the right of this Parliament to deal untrammelled with its own local questions, a
say: We do not recognize treating this ques- 1 power to which they all have a right by virtue of

.a.: the constitution granted under the British Nortbtion respectfully, and discussing it on its'merica Act.
merits, but we will take every opportuntty
to drive it out of Parliament. Sir, at the
same time, I made that speech last year, I
also made these observations:

But there are times in the history o! every
man when he should rise above party feeling in
the interest of his country, and when he ehould
take, not only his political life, but, If necessary,
his physical life, in his bands, for the salvation
of his country and the maintenance of the con-
stitution.
These words I again repeat to-day, because
if there ever was a time when, ln my (opn-
ion, they were applicable, that time Is now.

That was a speech that I made four or five
years ago, when this question first loomed
up. Last year, when I read this to the
House, I made lie following remarks :-

That was a speech that I made two years ago,
and before the last decision of the Privy Council
was rendered, and on which decision the remedial
order now under discussion was based. The
decisions of the Imperlal Privy Council are part
and parcel of our constitution in this country,
and since I made that speech to my constituents
the Privy Council have rendered their judg-
ment. They bave said by that judgment that
grievances exist in Manitoba, and that by the
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Act of 1890 the Manitoba government have per-
petrated an injustice on the minority in that
province. That decision of the Privy Council
was signed by Her Majesty the Queen and was
sent to our Government, and In turn It was the
duty of the Governor General in Canada and his
advisers to pass that remedial order on to the
Manitoba government. That was the constitu-
tional way of doing it.
That is what I stated last year, and that is
what I state to-day. That decision of the
Queen's Privy Council says that the Mani-
toba government, by its legislation in 1890,
overstepped its legislative authority, and
perpetrated a grievance upon the minority
in that province.

Mr. FORBES. No.
Soie lion. MEMBERS. Yes.

Mr. TAYLOR. That is l effect what the
Privy Council said, and it said further, that
the iniority in Manitoba have the righît to
appeal. Well, Sir, they did appeail to the
Governor General in Council, and the Gov-
ernor General in Council has given a deci-
sion. As they had a right to do, they have
asked the legislature of Manitoba to remedy
the grievauce. The sending of that order
from this Government has unlocked the door
of this Parliament, and enabled it to act,
and if the government of Manitoba failed
to remedy the grievance, then the minority
have the right to come -to this Parliament,
the high inquest of the nation, to appeal to
thein to settle this question, as, in its wis-
dom, it may deem best t) settle it. The ques-
tion before us now is : Are we going to give
this ill the six iont hs' hoist, and say :
We will not deal with the question now, but
we will throw it back, and make a little
more capital out of It at the next elections.

Mr. WALLACE. Would the bon. gentle-
man read the circular letter he sent to his
constituents a short time back ?

Mr. TAYLOR. The lon. gentleman (Mr.
Wallace) asks me if I will read the circular
letter I sent to my constituents a short time
back. I never sent a circular letter to uy
constituents at any time. If the hon. gentle-i
man (Mr. Wallace) bas been so informed'
the only letter he can refer to Is that, when
my hon. friend from Wentworth (Mr. Bain)
called a meeting in my constituency to dis-
cuss a question there, and called it where
he thought he would be surround2d by three
or four Grits to one Tory, I iddresed a cir-
cular letter-and the bon. genthman (Mr.
Wallace) may refer to that, because it is the
only one I ever sent-I addressed a circularî
letter to a few of my friends, saying that
my friend (Mr. Bain) had invited me there,
and I wanted two or three of my friends in
that Grit hive to give me a cheer rcasion-
ally. That is the only cireular letter. If my
hon. friend (Mr. Wallaee) refers to cireular
letters, I have one in my desk here, 'which
he sent to one of my constituents-

Mr. WALLACE. Many a one I sent.
Mr. TAYLOR.

Mr. TAYLOR. I know that you bave ; but
don't charge me with having sent any.
when I have not sent thein.

Mr. WALLACE. I was misinformued. If
the lion. gentleman lias any of mine, I will
not repudiate thei.

Mr. TAYLOR. This remedial order was
sent on by this Government to the Lieuten-
ant-Governor of Manitoba, to be laid be-
fore his advisers and the legislature, witli
a request that they should remedy the grier-
ane.lTht remeidial order asked thiat the
legisiature of Manitoba should amend their
law, in acordance with the decision of the
Que.n's I'rivy Counil. Shortly afier this
was done. the hon. mlenlibe lfor Winnipeg
(Mi. Martin), who was tue father of this
Aet of 1891), passed by hie legisiture of
Mainiiioha. wrote a letter to the press. in
whih the followii: p:ssage occurs:-

'When I introduced the School Bill of 1890, I
pointed out that in so far as it provided for re-
ligious exercises in the schools, it was in my
opinion defective. I an one of those who deny
the right of the state to interfere in any way with
matters of religion. I said then, and I still think
that the clause of the 1890 Act, which provides
for certain religious exercises, is most unjust to
Roman Catholics. If the state is to recognize
religion la its school legislation, such a recogni-
tion as is acceptable to Protestants only, and In
fact only to a najority, of Protestants, is, to my
mind, rank tyranny. The desire of those with
whom I think in this matter is to eliminate every
question of a religious nature from the school
laws and to make the school laws purely secular.
This bas not been done In Manitoba, and that
course is apparently not supported by a major-
ity of the people there. That belng so, surely
It will be admitted that the nature of the re-
ligious exercises or religious teaching (I am un-
able to make any clear distinction between the
two) should be such as is agreeable to the con-
sciences of those whose money la taken to sup-
port the schools. I have sufficlent faith In the
liberality of the Manitoba people to declare on
their behalf that If a final settlement of this
question can be reached upon the lines suggested
by Col. Oulmet, they will do their part. What
Manitoba bas lnsisted upon is that the Roman
Catholics shall not have a system of separate
schools such as existed prior to 1890, which were
exempt from the general laws as to efficiency.
If the Roman Catholies are willing to accept the
schools as they exist at present and as they may
from time to time be modfied with the addition
of such religious teaching as they may desire,
then there should be and I am sure would be no
diffleulty In reaching a settlement of the whole
question without any legislation on the part of
the Dominion Parliament.

Yours truly,
JOSEPH MARTIN.

Now, Mr. Speaker, what bas this Govern-
ment done since to-try to induce the legis-
lature of Manitoba to obey the constitution
and remedy the grievance ? They admit, as
the hon. member for Winnipeg admits, that
there le a grievance ; yet, In order to make
political capital for the leader of the Oppo-
sition, they refused to remedy that griev-
ance. True, the constitution forces this
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question Into this House to be dealt with
and the Government have done what they
believed to be their duty ; they have intro-
duced a Bill, but not to restore the schools
as they were previous to 1890-a Bill which
the hon. leader of the Opposition and his
colleagues, from his own province say is no
good. The Governient have introduced a
Bill which, in their opinion, meets the re-
quirements of the decision of the Privy
Council. If the object of this Bill vas to
restore separate sehools as they existed
prior to 1890, I would give it as strong oppo-
sition as any other member of this House.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What is the distinc-
tion between the schools as established-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

MIr. TAYLOR. What is the distinction
between the sehools as established prior to
1890, and as provided by this Bill? There
is this difference : They are to be under the
control of the Government, so far as quali-
lied teachers and inspectinu go. But ,the
Bill, even as it is, does not meet my view,
and when we get into committee, I will
have something more to say as to that, by
nioving an amendment ; but I do not expect
that uy hon. friend opposite will support
it.

Mr. FORBES. What is it ?
Mr. TAYLOR. I told my hon. friend a

few moments ago what my view was-that
we should have one sehool without any re-
ligion in it that would be olensive to~ the
coascience of aniy pers.ons's child. and that
will contain what the hon. member for Win-
nipeg says their sehools do contain-rank
tyranny, so far as the Roman Catholies of
Manitoba are coneerned. After quoting the
letter written by the hon. member for Win-
nipeg last year, I made the following re-
marks

If I can understand the English language, and
if my hon. friend from Winnipeg speaks, as he
professes to speak, for the legislature and the
people of that province, then there will be no
difficulty in the government of Manitoba adjust-
ing the difficulties that are claimed to exist in
that country. I nay just say for myself that
had the government done as It had been rumour-
ed two years ago they would do-had they intro-
duced an Act to override the Act of the Manitoba
legislature, I would then, as I notified them, have
voted against them. Had they introduced it at
the session a year ago, I would have done the
same ; the decision of the Privy Council had
not then been rendered. Had they introduced It
thls session, I would have voted against them.
And, in pursuance of my duty as whIp, I found
that If the Government Introduced legislation
this session to override Manitoba, and If enough
Government supporters voted against them, it
was the Intention of all the Liberal members of
this House,- whether Protestant or Catholle, to
down the Government for it.
Last year, shortly before the session met.
the remedial order had been sent to Mani-
toba. The Remedial Bill would then have
been called coercion ; but the Government

said : We will not introduce It this session,
but we will call a special session to deal with
the subject. Then they Issued an Order ln
Council and sent it up to the goyernment of
Manitoba, asking that goverument to deal
with the question. The conclusion of that
Order in Council, which was sent to Mani-
toba in July last, read as follows :-

The sub-committee have, therefore,. the honour
to re-ommend that Your Excellency will be
pleased to cause communication to be had through
the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba with the
government of that province, in order to ascer-
tain* upon what lines the local authorities of
Manitoba will be prepared to promote amend-
ments to the Acte respecting education in schools
in that province, and whether any arrangement
is possible with the Manitoba governnent, which
will render action by the Federal Parliament, in
this connection, unnecessary.
The legislature of Manitqba is now in ses-
sion, and have they done anything towards
meeting that reasonable request of the Do-
minion Government? They have not ; and
yet our friends talk about this measure as
being coercion now, after the Government
here had sent the respectful request which
I have read, to the Manitoba government to
regulate their own affairs, to amend their
own law to comply with the decision of the
Privy Council, and not oblige this Parlia-
ment to deal with the question. They
paid no attention to that communication.
They thought they could make some politi-
cal capital for our friends on the other side
of the House by letting the House meet and
letting this Bill be introduced ; and if the
Government should be beaten on the mo-
tion for the six months' hoist, the friends
of Mr. Greenway in this House might get
into power. I went on 10 state in my speech
delivered last session, that. in my opinion:

Every possible effort should be made by this
Government to have the matter adjusted amica-
bly, on the lines of the letter of the hon. mem-
ber for Winnipeg, by the local legislature, which,
by the constitution of this country, has exclusive
jurisdiction to deal with such matters. Like the
hon. member for Winnipeg, I have faith In the
people of Manitoba. I believe the people of Ma-
nitoba and the government of Manitoba will
obey the remedial order, and the decision of the
Queen's Privy Council, which Is part and parcel
of our constitution. I have no reason to doubt that
they will not obey that order, for the word sent
down here by the Manitoba legislature was to the
effect that they were willing to try and adjust
the matter. The hon. member for Winnipeg
says his letter has a different meaning from
what I take from .it, and from what the people
of this country wlll take from it. But you may
take the same meaning from the answer of the
Manitoba legislature to the remedial order. If I
can read and understand the English language, it
says : We are willing to negotiate further. Then
I say it la the duty of this Government to meet
them on that ground. Had the Government in-
troduced and tried to pase legislation at this ses-
sion, I believe they would have been acting
wrongly and contrary to the true meaning of
the constitution ; but they bave delayed the mat-
ter to another session, in order to try to adjust
it, as I believe they wil; because I believe and
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accept the statement of the hon. member for ia the parish of St. Laurent, and entered into
Winnipeg that the people of that province are conversation with me regarding the schools in
just as loyal and true, and as ready to unhold general and the French schools in. particular.
the constitution of this country, as any other In the coursa of the conversation, he spoke to
community under the sun. this effect:
That is the statement I made last year, and I have been visiting several French schools

. 'along the Red River, out at St. Anne's andafter the House had closed, the Order lu: other places. We are not hard on them.
Council, a portion of which I have read, was Mind you, Mr. Speaker, this is the govern-
sent to the Manitoba government, and six ent inspector of shools in Manitoba, act-
months have sinee elapsed. Have the Mani- ing under the Act of 1890, who speaks thus:
toba governnent tried to adjust the matter
in any way satisfactorily to the minority or We are not hard on them. They uise the books
to meet the requirements of the decision of they like. They conduct the schools as formerly.
the Privy Couneil ? No ; and yet we are. They receive the government grant, and we do
asked to give another delay of six months, not interfere with them.
not for the purpose of removiug the Bill Thus you will see, that, although Mr. Green-
from this Parliament for all time, but to way. by bis Act of 1890, and bis speeches.
turn out the Government and to give the has wiped the whole thing out, yet none
Opposition a chance to pass a Bil strong the less he allows the inspector to go round
enough to meet the wishes of those who and pay the governrnent muoney to schools
want the schools restored as they were pre- which are following the old system. While
vious to 1890. As I have stated before, I the Roman Catholies in that country are
do not see how I or any other hon. gentle- getting froin Mr. Greenway what pittance
man, entertaining the views I hold, could lhe likes to give them. Their constitutional
do otherwise than vote against the amend-
ment of the hon. leader of the Opposition,
and vote for the second reading of this Bill,
in order tliat it may be discussed by the
House in comnittee and there remodelled
to suit my views, if I ean get it remodelled
in that way, or, if not, to suit the views of
the majority in this House, who are willing,
as I trust they are, to obey the constitution
of this country and try to remove the griev-
ance, in accordance with the judgment of
the Privy Council. Then, so that there
might not be any excuse for charging that
we are, in any way, attempting to coerce
Manitoba, the House might add the clause
in committee which I have suggested, pro-
viding that the Act shall come into force after
a certain delay, say, three or six mionths, if
necessary, so that Manitoba may have ample
opportunity of legislating in the matter, and
not lose for all time the power of legislating
on the separate sehool Question. We shall
thus give the legiature of Manitoba the
right to do what i ouglht to do, and,
as 1 trust. it even yet will do, namely,
so legislate as to remedy the grievance
coiplained of and obey the command of
the Queen's Privy ('oneil, by renoving
ai grievance declared by, the hon. member
for Winipeg. in the speech hhli-lie de-
livered but a few days ago. w'hen he read
the letter that I have just quoted, to be a
grievance anounting to rank tyranny.

I have had placed in my hand some affi-
davits, which I shall not take up the time
of the House with reading now, to show
that, although the Act of 1890 removed se-
parate sehools In Manitoba, that Act is not
enforced. I bave had placed lu my hands
some six or seven affidavits from residents
In that country. One is from a gentleman
who bas been teaching sehools out there
since 1871, and hre is a portion of it :

Late In the fail of 1894, Mr. Young, Govera-
ment inspector, caîieu at my place of residence

Mr. TAYLOR.

riglht has been taken away from then, ac-
cording to the decision of the court, but
these affidavits show Mr. Greenway's du-
plicity. le has ,wiped out the schools by
law, but he still allows them to continue
and pays them the government money all
the same. This is the way my hon. friend
f rom Winnipeg thinks the grievance prob-
ably lias been adjusted.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) The bon. member
for Halifax says that is all they want.

Mr. CAMERON. They want it legally, as
the constitution says they are entitled to it.

Mr. KENNY. I did not say that was what
Manitoba wants.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You said that Nova
Scotia gave you that, and you are satisfied.

•Mr. TAYLOR. As I have said, all parties
appear to agree, that this Parliament bas
the right to deal with this question. Al
parties appear to agree, that the minority
in Manitoba have a constitutional grievance,
inflicted on them by the Act of 1890, but all
do not agree as to the course to be taken to
remove the grievance, except that it is the
duty· of the government of Manitoba to re-
move it, If they will do so. But they have
been requested, not only by the Order ln
Council, but by other communications-
there have been three requests made by this
Government to the Manitoba government to
adjust the grievance, and without avail.
And the question now is, what is the duty
or" this Parliament ? Is it the duty of this
Parliament to throw out the Bill submitted
to it on a motion for the six months' hoist ?
Is it our duty to say, that because we are
opposed to separate schools, we will do no-
thing ? I regret to find, that some Conser-
vatives are so prejudiced, or so bigoted, that
they will vote against anything or every-
thing, and even go so far as to support the
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amendinent of the leader of the Opposition, ail discouraged, the Catholie minority theu
which has only one object in view, and that appealed to the Goverument of Canada. Pe-
Is to defeat this Government and leave the ttions very numerously signed werv pre-
question unsettled. I am, thank God, noseuted, containing a staterent of the griev-
bigot. I believe in equal rights in the broad- ances of the rinority. Lt is proper to say. at
est and fullest sense of the term. I believe this noinent, that as soon as 1890. one of
in living within the lines of the constitution, the most prominent men in this buse, the
which 1, as an Orangeman, am bound to up-'I-on.'.r. Blake, had moved a motion, the ob-
hold. Therefore, in my opinion, the consti-ijedof which was to facilitate the settle-
tution will be fully obeyed. If this Bill mont of these appeal questions in connec-
Is read the second time and referredtotlill dwith o1ua the Chave notereitythen
Comniitteeof the Wrhole aouse, where ifpFrencl version of this motion. I have only
will be so amended as to meet my iew orteEnglish onni as s otion,rtof t gon
the view of the najority of this Pariarnent. April 2otm, 1890, riads as folposs
This Flouse bas the riglit to settie the ques- That :t is expedient to provide means where.-
fion for ever, lrovided, in the meantirne, the by on-solenin occasions, touoning the exercise
govèruient of Manitoba do flot settie if, as of the power of misallowance, or of the appellate
they ougt to do, by cornpiying with fthc de- power as to educationa clegisation, important
cision of flcQuecn's Privy Couicil, and': questions of law or fact pp ay be referred by the
amending the public school law so as fo re-Ï!Executive to a high judicial tribunal for hearing
move the sevcn twhieh flion. ember and consideration, in such mode that the author-
for Winnipeg, (Mr. Martin) bas declared to'ities and parties interested may be represented,

be rnk yrany.Thi,'inmy pinonýisand that a reasoned opinion may be obtained fort h o e the information of the Executve.
what this Parlhiment ouglit to do, and wliat
Tvery loyal niansnthis country,Ido fot The motion of theHalson. Mr. t r osakee sas
tare to whieh party he bemongs, ouglt to agred to without'a svoice and.
try to do, and so sette tho question in ac-I ii the following year. the Right lon.-Sir
cordance ith the action or li Privy Coun- John A. Maddoeald.-in aceordanee ith the
cil. Blae proosition hiad an At passe'( toten gisd h ie Act coneerimotn, aree to the

Mr. GRANDBOIS. (Tronslation.) The Supreme Court." ains the wiole xourseto
nîmhr~of the Flouse wviIl, no douht,li be fooedlvfi Governnmont wvas Llid

of the power fdisllwncrofthtppllt

pleased to hear tha at this late houri o t edai e iorta
not iy intention f P deal at great lengath with reference fo the cases provided for and the
the questio now iefore the bouse. bwiser dquestionidas referrd to su he Supene Court
however. to express my opinion on this ques- lnfth afirs instance, and then to the Privy
tion ad state the reasons which, in wha theniomt fthe fl cuivre

care~~~~~~~ towihpryhYeons uh oare to ùlwithou thaedissentiin voiceand,

judr et, jusoify the vote t intend ac iive.hear the appeal. The followingt questions
corancey at once that do tot approv o Macdonal, f0 acorh

f the proposition of Blic leader of fo nAsOp-position for fslxnonthshoistnth t (mn the appeal referredenceto the said memo-
wil o huve myse.wilsulport ho tue measure rials arid petitons, and asserted thereby, sucliple ore us. his ate dobu i ail appeal a Tis admissible by subsection 3 o

the queston now. before the House wshqetonwsrferdt teSpemîor

setton 93 f the British North America Act,

judgnkteBilju sti tevteiont end toive- erthapea.Tenolwigdesin

Sth onft l ero o by subsection 2 o section 22 of the
just. The Gatholie minorify were granted Ma'uitba At 33 Victoria (1870), Chap. 3, Canada?
he right to their separate shools by a sta- () Are the grounds set forth in the petitions

tuie passed in 1871. We sha 1se, latere n. and memoralssuch as may be the subject of
what were th privileles. Anendecnts appea under the authorily o the subsections
wereimade, froi year fo year, fo fliesel)-abo e referred to, ortehther Af them ?
arate Shool Acf andiu 1881tin lti an 1867,f Does the decision of the Judictai Committee
1871 ras repealed atnd ail f-h2s)Aool r of the Privy Coundils n the pcases ofBarrett vs.

iThe City o! Winnipeg, and Logan vs. The Cityeonsolidated. But, in 1890, thle ieewy o! Wnnipeg, dispose o or conclude the appica-
govermer tntrodued and caused to se lo for redress based on the contention that
passed a daw aboishing separato schools-, the rigrts or ft Roman Cathofl temnorty, wich
and establshing publi shoos. Under hc accrued to them after the union under the sta-
statue, f epublie schools were unsetarian fufes of th e province, have beens nterfered wth
or neutral. but, s proved by Arebishop by the wo statutes of 1890, complained o alnthe

Tacé ai amittedin he -bue b f iesaid petitions and m.-moria1s ?governentintodued ndhecausedytbeti(4) Doesr subsect Ion 3 o section 93 o! the
author of the Act, the hon. member for Win- Brtsh North America Act, 1867, apply ton Mant-
nipeg (Mr. Martin), the public schools were B fo h N
ln fact Protestant schools. The Roman (5) Has His Execl1ency the Governor General
Catholies at once sounded an alarn. They in Council power to make the declarations or
protested and appealed to the courts to have remedial orders which are asked for ln the said
the Act declared unconstitutional. After un- memorials and petîtions, assuming the materlal
dergoing various successes and7 defeats, they facts to be as stated therein, or has His Excel-
finally lost their suit before the Privy Coun- lency the Governor General ln Council any other
cil and the Act of 1890 was held to be intra jur dthe At fe st osrt
vires. Beaten on this ground, but strong In ( pd prthe sessuon of t9 confert aton, passed priorto the session o! 1890, conerthe%. consci.u-n1,s à% their-riglit And-nf-a4 onor4.ntiue.o te miorly-a"rlgt o.prvi.
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lege in relation to education " within the meaning Their lordships have decided that the Governor
of subs-etion 2 of section 22 of the Manitoba Act, General In Council bas Jurlsdiction, and that the
or establish a systen of separate or dissentient appeal 15 well founded.
schools within the meaning of subsection 3 of
section 93 of the British North America Act,
1867," if said section 93 be found to be appli- court ofthe Empire, the Goverunt of Can-
cable to Manitoba ? and if so, did the two Acts aaisr(the a)peal of the Catholie minor-
of 1890 complained of, or either of them, affect ltY. After an elaborate grument by the coun-
any riglgt or privilege of the minority l sucl T sel for the Catholie minorityatd the counsel
a manner that an appeal will lie thereunderel w oe

the ovenorGenral n Cuncloutof the E pire thve Goendmnt fan-

the Governor General ln Council ?.rendered for the Catholic ninority in the
The Lords of the Privy Council answered as way of a Remedial Order in Couneil of
follows to each of these questions which the following are the conclusions :-

(1) In answer to the first question :-That the
appeal referred to in the said memorials and
petitions, and asserted thereby is such an appeal
as is admissible under subsection 2 of section 22
of the Manitoba Act, 33 Vie. (1870), Chap. 3,
Canada.

(2) In answer to the second question :-That
grounds are set forth in the petitions and me-
morials, such as may be the subject of appeal
under the authority of the subsection of the
Manitoba Act innediately above referred to.

(3) In answer to the third question :-That the
decision of the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council in the cases of Barrett vs. The City of
Winnipeg, and Logan vs. The City of Winnipeg
does not dispose of, or conclude the application
for redress based on the contention that the
rights of the Roman Catholic minority, whieh
accrued to them after the union under the sta-
tutes of the province, have been Interfered with
by the two statutes of 1890 complained of In
the said petitions and memorials.

(4) In answer to the fourth question :-That
subsection 3 of section 93 of the British North
America Act, 1867, does not apply to Manitoba.

(5) In answer to the fifth question :-That the
Governor General in Couneil has jurisdiction
and the appeal is well founded, but that the
particular course to be pursued must be deter-
mined by the authorities to whom it has been
committed by the statute ; that the general
chara-ter of the steps to be taken Is suffieiently
defined by subsection 3 of section 22 of the
Manitoba Act, 1870.

(6) In answer to the sixth question :-That the
Acts of Manitoba relating to education passed
prior to the session of 1890 did confer on the
minority a right or privilege In relation to edu-
cation within the meaning of subsection 2 of!
section 22 of the Manitoba Act. which alone
applies ; that the two Acts of 1890 complained
of did affect a right or privilege of the minority
In such a manner that an appeal will lie there-
under to the Governor General In Council.
The Privy Couneil therefore held that there
was a grievance, that there lay an appeal.
and, in conclusion, their Lordships added :

For the reasons which. have been given, their
lordships are of opinion that the 2nd subsection
of section 22 of the Manitoba Act la the govern-
ing enactient, and that the appeal to the Gov-
ernor General in Council was admissible by vir-
tue of that enactment on the grounds set forth
in the memorIals and petitions, inasmuch as the
Acta of 1890 affected rights or privileges of the
Roman Catholie minority In relation to educa-
tion within the meaning of that subsection.

The further question la submitted whether the
Governor General In Council has power to make
the declarations or remedial orders asked for in
the memorlals or petitions, or has any other
jurisdiction In the premises.

Mr. GRANDBOIS.

His Excellency the Governor General in Coun-
cil was pleased to order and adjudge, and it Is
hereby ordered and adjudged, that the said ap-
peal be, and the same is hereby allowed, in so
far as it it relates to rights acquired by the said
Roman Cathollc minority under legislation of
the province of Manitoba, passed subsequent to
the union of that province wit4 the Dominion
of Canada, and His Excellency the Governor
General In Council was pleased te adjudge and
declare, and It is hereby adjudged and declared
that by the two acts passed by the legislature
of the provnce of Manitoba,,on the first day of
May, 1890, intituled respecetively " An Act re-
specting the Department of Education," and " An
Act respecting Public Schools," the rights and
privileges of the Roman Catholic minority of the
said province, in relation to education, prior to
the lst day of May, 1890, have been affected by
depriving the Roman Catholic minority of the
following rights and privileges, which. previous
to and until thelst day of May, 1890, such minor-
ity had, viz.

(a) The right to build, maintain, equip, man-
age, conduct and support Roman Catholic schools
lit the manner provided for by the said statutes
which were repealed by the two Acts of 1890
aforesaid.

(b) The right to share proportionately in any
grant made out of the public funds for the. pur-
poses of education.

(c) The right of exception of such Roman Ca-
tholics, as contribute to Roman Catbolic schools,
from all payment or contribution to the support
of any other schools.

And ils Excellency the Governor General In
Couneil was further pleased to declare and de-
cide, and it is hereby declared that it seems re-
quisite that the system of education embodied
in the two Acts of 1890 aforesaid, shall be supple-
imented by a provincial Act or Acts which will
restore to the Roman Catholie minority the said
rights and privileges of which such minority has
been so deprived as aforesaid, and which will
modify the said Acts of 1890, so far and so far
unly as may be necessary to give effect to the
provisions restoring the rights and privileges in
paragraphs (a), (b), (c), hereinbefore mentioned.

The remedial order was based upon section
22 of the Manitoba Act. It is this section 22
that gives jurisdiction to the Federal Par-
liament, and limits its powers as well as
defines its duties. lu the whole course of
these proceedings the Goverînment nevei-
gave up their moderation and wisdom and
they always.held to the law and constitu-
tion. From the beginning to the end, they
always show a spirit of conciliation. I say
that in answer to the charges made agalnst
the Government by the hon. gentlemen op-
posite. The Cabinet used the greatest mod-
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eration, and to prove it, I point out to the
attention of the hon. gentlemen the fact
that, several inonths previous to the passing
of the remedial order of March, 1895, the
Government of Canada had sent the authori-
ties in Manitoba an Order ln Council or
memoriaîl relating to the complaints of the
Catholie minority in the province of Mani-
toba, accompanied by the request that they
should be pleased to remedy the griev-
ances of the Catholics. That Order in Coun-

jured. I find the following words in their
reply to the Federal Government:-

The formal reply therefore was, that the ex-
ecutive of the province see no reason for recom-
tmendIng the legisation to alter the principle of
the legisiation o-mplained of.
And further on :

It is clear that there was no grievance. The
complaints of the minority are groundless, and
we will make no alteration in the law.

en %vas unuler cate juiy ztftjl, tu*. i.iiave I make those few quotations in answer tonot the French revision and therefore I an the charge that the Federal Governmentobliged to read the English text. I will lot were wanting in conciliation. Well, as Iread the whole Order in Council, but only alreadyý stated, this quiet conciliating mem-
the last paragraph, which I find in a series orial was sent to the Manitoba government
of letters published in connection with the long before the opening of the first remedialsehool question by Mr. James Fisher, M.L.L.: order. There is the first reason why I say

I refer to an Order in Council, passed at O that the ('overnment of Canada were never
tawa, on the 26th of July, 1894, which recited the Waning in tmoderatioi and wisdom. A
memorial presented to the Government of the second reason is that during last summer
Dominion on behalf of the Roman Catholic mi- in the course of tlhe session, when there was
nority of Manitoba, complaining of the law of talk of passing the Bill now before us. the
1890, and praying for relief. That Order in Governînent of Canada, iu order to defer
Council set out with considerable fulness the b lihe %isies of g mary members,
grievances complained of by the minority, and 'inorder not to ho clarged with having
it was communicated along with a copy of the n tec
memorial itself, by the authorities at Ottawa, to
those of Manitoba. From the concluding papa- the granring of a postponement of six
graph of that order I take the following ex- months. rierefore instead of introducing
tract : the Remedial Bih. they then anouneed that

' The staternents contained In this memorial there woubd be arother session snt189ed toi
are matters of the deepest concern and solicitude order b settie the question if, in the inean-
in the interests of the Dominion at large, and lime. the Manitobaovernrnent had rot set-
it Is a matter of the utmost importance to the led.t
people of Canada that the laws which prevail Iin
any portion of the Dominion should not be such ever w dt
as to occasion complaint of oppression or injus- persisted in tieir course. Mr. Greenwav tn-
tice to any class or portion of the people, but stead'o! doing somelhing for the relief of
should be recognized as establishing perfect the Catholie mirority, dissolved the legis-
freedom and equality, especially i all matters lature..By appealing to prejudices, il was
relating to religion and to religlous bellef and an easy malter for him to obtain the re-
practice, and the committee therefore humbly suit whicît we al know. Well. when com-
advise that Your Excellency may join with themt
in expressing the most earnest hope that the
legislature of Manitoba may take into consid- ment with that of the Manitoba govern-
eration at the earliest possible moment, the ment, I may ask: Where do conciliation
complaints which are set forth It this petition and moderation stand? Now, what do we
and whcih are said t creale dissatisfaction fird ? We find the Federal Goverment
among the Roman Caîholis, not only tIMani- stating that obhey are ever ready, should the
loba, but likewlse throughout Canada, and may Manitoa governmentbe willng orit,t
takie, speedy'measures give redress tIalphe have a conference so that they Mrnay be abie
matters relation which any wel-oundedoio theles

compllature. gByeappealingato prejudiceseit was
tseltiwhichwe scll kno.uestionwhenscom-

for it is admited on ail sfies thal iwould

That Order luCouncil was th an be better should the Manitoba goverment
entreaty. It w'as not drafted in,,amy settne the question hemselves. Tliere are
horsp lanuage. The Government ofi no two opinions as b that, but should they
Canada sent s Manitoba gvernment ot se le it, the GoverFment here are will-
amnemorial o grievances o! the mi-tu do it with the assistance of Ibis House.
nority in Manitoba. They pointed ou Before considering whelier the Bilwould
those grievancesnce be ther attention ; bexprsactial," wish'to try and repiy a
they expres-sed the hope that the Mari- few objections raised by ils opponents.
toba, government would take bbc malter Many gentlemen opposite. if lot al, blamte
under their consideration, and they request- the Goverument for rot havlng opposed
ed the latter government communic-ate their veo tnftee so! 1890 or disallowed
the Order in Councilb the legisature. Now, 1t. This objection is very easily aswered.
the Greenway goverument neyer did, thatfi I the first place, the Cathoaie minority
know of, communicate twis orderto the were tenselvesadverse ntoa veto; if they
legislature. They were satisfied wth keep- suggested insatetu t outset, they soon re-
ing Up their work o persecution and with nouted it, and o app y it would have ben
conbendig that toe manitoby were not Is- going against their nmtteresas. The m inorlty
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themselves chose the ground upon whicl
they wanted to stand during the contest
they w'anted first a recourse to the courts
to have the Act declared unconstitutional
which would have settled the matter for eve
according to their contentions ; having fail
ed in this, they used the appeal to the fed
eral executive which was allowed them bi
their own coistitution. Would the disallow
ance have lad any result ? None whatever
for the Manitoba government would havi
had the Act )assed anew. The ever-ree'ur
ring onlict necessarily. following fron thi
could o(nly aggravate the position of thi
Catholies. It is plain the Act inight have bee
disallowed, but it would have been doiný
an injustice to thei majority in Manitoba
who, as is well known, would rathe
have a system of public schools Lhan
separate sehools. Had the veto been ap
plied to the Act of 1890, the majority could
have complained of coercion ; they could
have said that we wished to deprive them
of such schools as were convenient to them.
And now, in the face of what has happened
since, who does not plainly see how wise
it was not to have recourse to disallowance,
but to have obtained for the benefit of the
cause of the ·Catholie minority the favour-
able judgient of the highest court in the
Empire, one which is deemed to be always
respected throughout the breadth and lengIth
of the Empire ? If, with that judgment, It
is difficult to get justice, how much mire
difficult would -it have been without the
judgment of the Privy Council ? They also
talk about an investigation and they blame
the Government for not allowing one to be
made. But, Sir, could there be any fairer
or fuller investigation than that made before
the courts these last five or six years ? What
new facts could they disclose ? The investi-
gation proposed would have been made, of
course, by a committee. Had Its decision
been in favour of Mr. Greenway, its report
would have been accepted, and the rights
of the minority would have been over. But
had it decided against him, who will believe
that lie would bave submitted môre readily
than lie submitted to the judgment of the
Privy Council ? We have heard, du Ing the
session, the lion. member for L'Islet propose
an investigation, in a speech rather astonish-
ing at the time it was delivered, and sf11!.
more astonishing by the statements it con-
tained, in order to know whether the public
schools in Manitoba were actually Protestant
schools. Assuming that they would have
shown these schools to be neutral schools,
the position of the minority would not have
been bettered. for we know the attending of
neutral schools to be repugnant to a Catholic
conscience. The hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion seconded the proposition of the member
for L'Islet. The hon. Minister of Marine
and Fisherles (Mr. Costigan) has triumph-
antiy refuted the proposition of the hon.
member for LIslet. The hen. leader of the
Opposition, seelng in what a false position

Mr. GRANDBOIS.

h his friend was involved, came to his rescue.
He endeavoured to explain the proposition of

, the lion. member for L'Islet, who liad asked
,j for a committee of the House, and that Arch-
r bishop Langevin and Mr. Greenway be sum-

- moned to Ottawa. The hon. leader of the
Opposition stated that, personally, lie was

y not wedded to a commission of inquiry, and
- that lie would accept as well a Royal Com-

, mission. It is but too evident that there
e was nothing serious in those suggestions.

The hon. leader of the Opposition, in moving
s that the Bill be not read the second time but

this day six months, has displayed before
n the House and the country a sad lack of
g|consistency ; lie has shown that it was not
a the inquiry lie was aiming at, but at reach-

r ing power. As to the hon. member for
ILIIslet, he had himself given, four years

- ago, in the "Canadien," the hest reply to
his proposal of inquiry. In 1892. the lion.
member for Provencher (Mr. Larivière) lav-
ing suggested the expediency of having the
whole inatter investigated, the bon. member
for L'Islet wrote in the " Canadien " of the
2nd November of the same year, that the
fact of asking for an inquiry was only a
miserable make-shif t. Would not the fact
of asking for an inquiry be equivalent to in-
viting the minority, who have . won their
case. to waive their claim to redress and be-
gin all over again ? What would a litigant
say, under similar circumstances. if lie were
invited to waive his claim confirmed by a
judment of the tribunal, and to consider it
as null and void, and If le were told : Let
us hear again the evidence and begin all over
the trial. He would simply laugh at you
In your face. I understand that an investiga-
tion, at this late stage of the debate, would
result in making us lose time and jeopar-
dIzing the chances of a Remedial Bill.
And I belleve that would be playing the
gaine of the hou. gentlemen opposite who
want to prevent the Remedial Bill from be-
ing carrIed. The law, however, is operative.
It in no way affects the public schools, which
have been established under the Act of 1890 ;
it only restores the separate schools. The
machinery of that law is based upon the
laws of 1871 and 1881 and upon the Bill
drafted by Mr. Ewart. That law wIll re-
store to the Cathollc minority their separate
schools, with a Board of Public Instruction
eoposed of nine Catholic members. Those
sehiols will share proportionately in the legis-
lat1vie grants ; the minority shall be exempted
from paying any taxes for the support of
Protestant schools ; they will have the right
of taxing themselves for their own schools.
Therefore the law is quite operative in that
It revives the separate school law, inI vigour
previous to 1890. The bon. member for Ver-
cheres, one of the luminaries of the bar of
the province of Quebec, It appears, was
forced to speak out on the question and to
declare against the law. The hon. member
bas stated that, during the electoral contest
in b his constituency, he publicly declared
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that he was in favour of a remedial law. calling attention to that portion of Mr. Prender-
He told us the other day that the Bill now gast's address in the House, we wish to empha-
before the House was not worth the parclh- size the fact that the Catholic members of the
ment it was written on ; lie graphically de- Manitoba legislature hold the same views as
scribed it with one single word, 'nihil.' A those expressed by Mr. Prendergast on the school
strange subterfuge, forsooth, for a menber question and particularly on the Remedial Biil.
to resort to, in order to break lis pledged On the other hand, the " Manitoba," of the
word. The lon. member for Kamouraska 4th March, 1896, said :
(Mr. Carroll), in the course of an eloquent j We have no hesitation in declaring that the
address, summed up the grounds upon which Remedial Bill embodies in substance all the
lie rests his opposition to the Bill, and said principles essential to the good working of our
that not a single principle was involved in it. schools. We have the right to hope that all the
But I hold tlat tlere is one principle involv- members of the House, who have any concerned, Id that f te prae scools ; nIpeeinfor their duty, will support the measure by theirid, tht of te separate schools thand tsec î vote. Being given the himits of federal jurisdic-it the guarantee for titiCtholics thiflt they uon a careful perusal of the enactments of the
will have their own schools and that they Bill shows that it secures to the Manitoba Ca-
will no longer be forced either to attend tholics as complete and independent an organi-
Protestant schools or to pay twice for the zation as possible, and that it effectively protects
instruction of their children. The Bill is on them from the ilI-will of the provincial govern-
the lines of the remedial order. which has ment. We are fully aware of all the difficulties
been passed in order to give effect to the that the course of the Ministry was beset with,
Privy Council judgment. Now. what is the in the framng o this aw. There was no ques-Z" 1 tion of frarning at one cast a Bill, which might
opinion of those who are directly interested tino!rmn a n ataBil hc ih

ogive satisfaction to the Cathoic minority. Allow-
ln having a good law enacted ? What is the ance had also to bh made for the Manitoba edu-
opinion of the representatives of the Cath- cational laws passed previous to 1890. We could
olie minority In Manitoba ? Mr. Prender- neither claim any more rights than we enjoyed
gast gave expression to bis views before the at the time nor escape the control exercised at
Manitoba legislature as to the Imerits of the that time by the local government. So. for In-
Remedial Bill. He said :stance, we were obliged to leave in the bands

of the Manitoba executive the appointment of
The Remedial Bill, he said, Is apparently the members of the school board and of the

clumsy, but It could hardly be otherwise, con- superintendent, a right which had always been
sidering that, In the drafting of it, great care exercised by the Government. The fact of taking
had to be exercised not to give the minority any away that right from the local government
advantage which they did not previously enjoy. would have stamped the Remedial Bill with In-
This Bill recognizes the principle which we have validity and jeopardized the measure.
been fighting for these six years past. Our right
to share in the legislative grants Is also sanc-
tioned by this Bill. I am not ready to challenge
the power of the Federal Government to grant
us a share in the provincial grant. If I were a
menber of the House of Commons, I would
support the Bill. If I were in the House o! Com-
inons, I would insist upon the Catholie schools1
receiving a share of the money to the credit of
the land grant. Should the Manitoba govern-
ment refuse to grant us a share in the legisla-
tive grant for school purposes, I say that the
Parliament of Canada would act justly In amend-
Ing the Dominion Land's Act so as to enable it to
grant us our shares out of the proceeds of the
sale of the school lands. I think the Catholic
school might get along if necessary .without the
government grant ; but, from whatever source It
may come, we will require money for organizlng
our school board.

Mr. Theophile Paré and Mr. Roger Marion,
members of the legislative assembly, also
gave expression to their views in the columns
of thel "Manitoba," as follows

Mr. Prendergast bas rightly interpreted the
views of the minority with reference to the
legislation which now occupies the attention of
the Federal Parliament. In dolng so, he Is not
liable to be suspezted of partiality towards the
Federal Government. As stated by him In his
address, Mr. Prendergast Is a Reformer, one of
Mr. Laurier's followers, and not one of Sir
Mackeaizie Bowell's followers.

The reports of the proceedlngs In our local
House, on the 26th February last, as published
In the Winnipeg papers, have already made
known the attitude taken by Mr. Prendergast. In

As will be seen from the above, the law Is
operative, and is approved of by the repre-
sentatives of the Manitoba Catholic minor-
ity, who are the most direetly interested in
it. That is the reason why we should not
hesitate in this Hlouse to give the Bill our
support, as it restores to Catholies their
separate schools, while Protestants keep their
own schools. The Catholie minority in
Manitoba turn their eyes towards the repre-
sentatives of the great and generous pro-
vince of Quebec. Shall our Catholie brethren
in Manitoba be denied the right that we so
willingly grant to Protestants in our pro-
vince, the right to their separate schools?
Most certainly not. I hold that the Reme-
dial Bill is fair and just, because it is based
upon the federal compact, upon natural law,
and in harmony with the principle of free-
dom of conscience, and, last, because It
tends to foster sentiments of loyalty and of
devotion to the crown. All the hon. members
know that the Red River troubles of 1869-
70 originated from the fact that the French
half-breeds first, and later on the English
half-breeds, strongly opposed thIe taking pos-
session of the country by the Canadian
officers. After different parleys, the Red
River delegates were Invited to come and
confer with the Ottawa Government. The
conditions of the admission of the Red
River country into the confederation were
discussed and an understanding was arrived
at. A Bill was drafted, Introduced in Parlia-
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ment and passed into law. It is aie Manitoba
Act. It was, therefore, in virtue of a pact
or treaty that Manitoba was made part of
the confederation. From the fact that the
Remedial Bill is framed in accordance vith
the educational clauses of the Manitoba Act,
it follows that it is just. The justice of the
law may also be argued from another stand-
point. Clause 93 of the British North
America Act, and clause 22 of the Manitoba
Act, were both framed with a view to secur-
Ing the righlit of minorities. Clause 93 aïone
would have fully met the exigencies of the.
case. But the framers of the constitutionI
were not satisfied with that clause alone
they went further, and with a view to ren-
dering more explicit and less liable to con-1
flicting construct ions. and placing beyond the.
reach of any interference for the future. the
rights of minorities, they inserted clause 22
into the Manitoba Act, which provides for
the right of minorities to schools established
by practice. And I call here the attention
of the champions of Protestanism. whether
they sit on this side or the other side of the
House-I call their attention, I say, to the
fact that. at the time in question, the pre-
vailing belief was that Manaitoba -would be-
come another province of Quebec. and that
the minority would. therefore, he Protestant.1
In contrasting this fact with this other fact!
that Sir John Macdonald, a Protestant whosei
religious fervour cannot he called in question,
was the then Prime Minister. and that upon
him, more than any one else, devolved the
charge of framing the Manitoba Act. it is
easily understood how he took good care
to make the wording of the law as clear as;
possib:e as regards the protection of the
future Protestant minority. That such was
the intention of Sir John Macdonald, is
evidenced by a letter whieb that great states-Ï
man wrote. in 1889, to a member of the1
Manitoba legislature, who asked him for bis
advice on the matter. He said:

You asked me for advice as to the course you
shall take upon the vexed question of separate
schools in your province. There is, It seems to
me, but one course open to you. By the Mani-
toba Act, the provisions of the British North
America Act (section 93), respecting laws passed
for the protection of minorities in educational
matters are made applicable to Manitoba, and
cannot be changed, for, by the Imperial Act con-
firming the establishment of the new provinces,
34 and 35 Vict., Chap. 28, section 6, It is provided
that it shall not be competent for the Parliament
of Canada to alter the provisions of the Mani-
toba Act in so far as It relates to the province
of Manitoba. Obviously, therefore, the separate
school system iu Manitoba Is beyond the reach
of the legislature or of the Dominion Parliament.

In support of that view, I may further quote
the opinion expressed by the Hon. Mr. Mc-
Dougall, the very same gentleman who
played such an important role, at the time
of the union of the Red River settlement
with Canada. Here is what he says:

We certainly meant that the Catholics of Mani-
toba (or whatever denomination might be the
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minority) should have the right of establishing
and maintaining their schools. You see that
the words "or by practice " were inserted in the
Mantoba Act, so that the trouble which had
arisen in New Brunswick, where separate schools
actually existed, but were not recognized by law,
might not be renewed in Manitoba. And then
the rig.it of appeal to the Federal Parliament
was given in order to make that assurance
doubly strong.
And I may add that we have in this louse
two actors of that grand drama of confed-
eration. the hon. Secretary of State (Sir
Charles Tupper) and the lion. member for
Three Rivers (Sir lector Langevin), who
botU confirni the construction I put on those
words. They rank anong the fathers of
confederation ; they attended conferences
which took place between the government
and the ed River delegates. These hon.
gentlemen have stated here that it was un-
doubtedly the intention of the Government
to give a sufficient protection to the minor-
ity in educational iatters. The remedial
law is just, because it is grounded upon na-
tural law and in harmony with the princi-
ples of liberty of conscience.- What is na-
tural law, but the notion of right and duty,
of right and wrong, a notion which Almighty
God has implanted in man's heart. And lib-
erty of conscience may be looked upon as a
political right guaranteed by constitutional
liberties. Nobody can deny that parents are
bound to provide their children with food,
clothing and education. It is their right to
give that education, according to the dictates
of their own conscience. Now, separate
sehools alone can accomplish that objeet.
WeH organized public sehools are either
Protestant or unsectarian, and in both cases
they are repugnant to the Catholie consci-
ence. But I may be told that by the fact of
public sehools being created, separate
schools are not done away with; you may,
if you feel bound in conscience to do so,
establish separate sehools where you may
send your children. But that is a fallaclous
argument. What you offer Catholies is
practically impossible. -When you force
them to contribute to the support of either
public, Protestant or unsectarian schools,
you take away from them money intended to
support their separate schools. Why, Mr.
Speaker, is it not a monstrous thing to co-
erce a minority. no matter how small it may
be, to pay for the sup"port of schools of what
they cannot avail the.mselves and to pay in
addition to that, taxes for their own schools ?
I appeal to conservative minds on both
sides of the House.-and I know that they
are numerous in this House,-I appeal to
the members from Quebee, and I ask them
to vote down the motion of the leader of the
Opposition, which is directed against the re-
medial law ; I request them to support that
law, whieh is just and founded on natural
law and which will restore to the minority
in Manitoba the rights which they hold
dearer than life. Finally, Sir, I find that
the law is aust, because it goes to develop a
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teaching saturated with patriotism and loy-1

alty to the institutions of our country and
to the crown. Catholicism is a school of
obedience, of devotion, of respect to the
authorities that are; there Is no better!
citizen than a Catholie truly worthy of the
name. Good Oatholic is but another name
for good citizen. It may be truly said
that Catholicism is a school of patriotism
and of loyalty to the institutions of, our
country and to the Crown. Let the hon.
gentlemen refer to the records of Can-
adian history, and they will find that in
troubled times, the Catholie bierarchy and
the clergy did always play the role of mod-1
e'ators and peace-makers. The signal ser-
vices rendered by Archbishop Taché, at the
time of the first rebellion, are still with-
in the recollection of this House. Arch-
bishop Taché was in Rome when the trou-
bles broke out. The Canadian Government.
aware of the powerful Infduence which the
Archbishop enjoyed over the half-breeds.
invited him to come back to Cana-da. In
spite of his advanced age and of the fa-
tigues of a long journey, he did not, a single
moment, hesitate to comply with the wishes
of the Canadian Government and to return
to the Red River settlement, where he suc-
ceeded In re-establishing peace, a task which
the Government had failed to accomplish.
Upon another occasion, at the time of the
rebellion in the North-west, were not the
Cathollc missionaries seen using their in-
fluences to check the Indians and the half-
breeds during the revolt ? History will re-
cord the names of the brave and holy mis-
sionaries who fell under the bullets of the
Indians, martyrs to their devotion to Cana-
dian interests. Before I sit down, Mr.
Speaker. I desire to appeal to Protestant
members, whose minds are unbiassed by pre-
judices, and who love justice and fair-play.
The question here is not whether separate
schools are efficient or inefficient, better or
worse than unsectarian or Protestant schools.
Protestants have their own views and free-
dom of cholce In the matter. What we are
asked is to vote for a law which will restore
to theo Catholle minority In Manutoba, a right
to whieh they are entitled under the consti-
tution, as decided by the highest tribunal in
the Empire. Let them help us to accom-
plish that object. I make a special appeal to
the members from the province of Quebec.
Let them ponder over the responsiblity
which they assume. This Is, perhaps, the
last opportunity which is offered us to do
justice. Let them Improve the occasion, and
join with us In order to bring about the
triumph of the cause both of the Catholic
minority and of the constitution.

Mr. GIROUARD. (Translation.) iMr. Speak-
er, at this advanced stage of the debate,
I shall not assume upon my shoulders the
responsibility of protracting the debate, in
reviewing the question at issue, and re-
calling the sacrMfees whlch we have im-
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posed on ourselves in behalf of the British
iag, In order to build up the Canadian con-
federation.

We have placed our confidence in the Eng-
lish Protestant majority; we have made
a compact and we must stand by it. All
that has been so well said, argued and
evinced that I think it unnecessary to revert
to the subject. I will, therefore, content
myself with briefly giving the grounds of
the vote I am about to give, and dealing
more directly with the attitude of the dif-
ferent parties towards the Remedial Bill
which is before the House. We know now

I what to think about the disallowance of the
la-w of 1890. Undoubtedly, if the Federal
Government had disallowed the law of- 1890,
the Manitoba Government would have re-
enacted it. And they would have had that
right, as under the Privy Council judgment
it had been decided that the law in question
was intra vires of the legislature, and that
the Manitoba government had the right and

1 power to do so. I do not know how the hon.
members opposite and their party press can
censure the Government for not having re-
sorted to the exercise of their powers of dis-
allowance. when their very leader seconded,
in 1891, the Blake motion, their then chief,
a motion whereby, under similar circum-
stances, the educational Act of the provin-
cial legislature may be referred to the tri-
bunals. rather than resorting to disallow-
ance. I now give the motion as proposed by
the Hon. Mr. Blake:

Whereas it is expedient to provide means
whereby, on solemn occasions touching the ex-
ercise of the power of disallowance, or of the
appellate power as to educational legislation,
important questions of law or tact may be re-
ferred by the executive to a high judicial tri-
bunal for hearing and consideration In such
modebe r esa dor tes and parties Itere ed
may be represented and that a reasoned opinion
may be obtained for the information or the
executive.
In the course of the debate on the motion,
Mr. Blake said:

The first of the two classes to which I allude
is that in which the proposal comes before the
executive, to disallow an Act of the provincial
legislature on the ground that the Act is ultra
vires. If it be so, the Act is void. And I think
I may say that it is now generally agreed that
void Acts should not be disallowed, but ahould
be left to the action of the courts.
Durlng the Interprovincial conference con-
vened ln Quebec by the Hon. Mr. Mercier.
from the 20th to the 28th October, 1887,
a special resolution was carried, glving ex-
pression to the opinion of the conference
against the exercise of- the power of disal-
lowance.

Here Is the resolution of, the interprovin-
cial conference, held at Quebee:

1. That this power of disallowance may be ex-
ercised so as to give to the Federal Government
arbitrary control over legislations of the pro-
vinces within their own spheree.

EE R 
REMVISID )EDITION.
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* 2. That It Is Important to the just operation
of our federal system, as well as that the Federal
Parliament should not assume to exercise powers
belonging exclusively to the provincial legIsla-
tures, as that a provincial legislature should
not assume to exercise powers belonging ex-
clusively to the Feleral Parliament, and that to
prevent any such assumption, there should be
equal facilities to the Federal and provincial
governments for promptly obtaining a judicial
determination respecting the validity of the sta-
tutes of both the Federal Parliament and pro-
vincial legislatures ; that constitutional provi-
sion should be made for obtaining such determi-
nation before as well as after a statute has been
acted upon ; and that any decision should be
subject to appeal as in other cases, in order
that the adjudication .may. be final.

The exercise of that power would further
have been undesirable on the ground that
the Federal Government, if they had ve-
toed the Bill, would also have disallowed
that portion of the law, under which the
sehools of the majority were established. It
would have been an encroachment on Mani-
toba's self-government. We are then left the
choice between the Blake motion, seconded
by Mr. Laurier, providing means whereby
reference may be made to a high judicial
tribunal, rather than resorting to the power
of disallowance, between the opinion of the
hon. member for L'Islet and of the whole
Liberal party, who, since 1892, charge the
Governments with not having disallowed the
school laws of Manitoba. Moreover, I con-
tend that the Manitoba government were in
favour of reference to the courts in prefer-
ence to disallowance, for, it is the prevailing
opinion among them that, had the law been
disallowed it would have resulted in bring-
ing about disastrous consequences for the
population. I received, lately, an interesting
letter on the question under discussion, from
a citizen of high standing in Manitoba. That
letter deals mainly with the question now
before the House, and reviews the troubles
which were forestalled in Manitoba, as a
result of the exercise of the power of disal-
lowance. I crave, Sir, the Indulgence of the
House, while I read part of that letter:

On the day following the enactment of the
famous school law, we asked ourselves with
anxiety what were the means to be resorted to
in order to nullify those Iniquitous laws.
Now, Sir, my correspondent describes the
grounds upon which a reference to the judi-
cial tribunals was advocated :

With one or two exceptions, we were all agreed
as to the advisability of a reference to the courts.
We had just been eye-witnesses to a spectacle
unheard of In the records of the country. A
few months previous to the enactment of the
school law, the Attorney General Martin-
i believe, Sir, that this Is the same Mr.
Martin who Is now in this House, the right
hand of the hon. leader of the Opposition-
-had decided to build the Northern Pacific
Railway and to cross, within a few miles from
Wlnnlpeg, the Canadian Pacifie Ralway. The
Federal Government who alone could give the
necessary authority, refused to grant It. Martin
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tcok no notice of It. They were on the point
of crossing the Canadian Pacific Railway when
the latter company got an Injunction from the
court. The sheriff, charged with the execution
of the order of the court, proceeded to the
contemplated junction with special constables.
Martin had 700 or 800 provincial constables
sworn in, and in defiance of the Federal Gov-
ernment and of the tribunals crossed the way
of the Canadian Pac'idc RaIlway. Those high-
handed proceedings of an Attorney General, set-
ting an example of revolt against the law and
against public order were still within our re-
collection, when that sinistrous Individual
trampled under foot our religious and national
rights. Under similar occurrences, we were of
opinion that the exercise of the right of dis-
allowance would only result In exasperating that
passionate men who, unfortunately, had just
stirred up a considerable group of the English
population against us.

In short, we were of opinion that the best
means for us to adopt was reference to the judi-
cial tribunals.
But before leaving that part of the subject,
let me quote a despatch which was'circu-
lated in the press at the time, and we will see
what Mr. Watson told his frIends in the
county of Marquette, to induce them to vote
,for himu at the election of 1891:

I have Mr. Laurier's promise and that of the
Liberal members of the province of Quebec
that they will oppose the disallowance of the
Manitoba school law.
So there is evident contradiction in the prin-
ciple of the Liberal party on this question
of disallowance.

Now, what causes more surprise in that
affair is the course pursued by the leader
of the Opposition. In 1893, he visited Mani-
toba, and after having had every opportun-
ity to get the necessary information, he
could only repeat, after returning from that
province. what he had said In the House,
during the previous session : I say, that, If
those schools are Protestant schools, it Is an
intolerable Injustice. He was always In the
same unsettled state of mind, and kept ask-
Ing for information. Still, about the same
time, he was ready to pass condemnation
on the Government for what he called their
unwarrantable delays, and he wanted the
question to be settled at once. On the 15th
July, he said':

I charge against thie Government of the day,
and I Invite their answer, that they have dallied
with this question, they never dealt with it
frankly, fairly, sincerely, and If I am allowed
by the rules of debate, I will say, they never
dealt honestly with that question.
And further on:

Let hoi. gentlemen opposite settle that ques-
tion. I will be most happy to give them my
support, but they must settle It In some other
manner than they have trIed heretofore. Some-
thing must be done, and done at once, because
this pollcy of delay, this policy of vacillating Is
not only paralyzing, but It Is fast dIsintegrating
national life; ;fast disintegrating national life,
I say, because It la arraying creed against creed
and race against rae. Whiat should be done ? I
have no besitation In saying for my part, speak-
ing my own personal sentiment, to say that I do
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desire and do wish that the mlnbrity in Mani- The questions which are raised by the repor't
toba may be allowed the privilege of teaching 1now under consideration, have been the subject
their children their duties to God and man as of most voluminous discussion In the legislature
they understand these duties, and as their duties of Manitoba, during the past four years. All of
are taught them by their church. the statements made In the memorial addressed

to His ýExcellency the Governor General, andAs will be seen from the above, at that timetoHsEclecthGvrnreeaadAs wll ie eenfro theaboe, t tat irn many otixers, have been repeatedly made and
the leader of the Opposition insisted upon considered by the legisature.
the question being settled at once; he would There is still another person who is now
sufer no delay, nor admit of any postpone-i held in very high esteem by the hon. leaderment; the time for temporization was of the Opposition, who will certainly vote
passed-- Something must be donc, and done for the amendment to the motion proposedat once," ' he then exclamed. But he bas quite by the leader. and who also finds that therealtered his mmd since, and we will soon see is no need of any inquiry. It is the lon.lum turn right about face. No sooner had member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy),
1 understood that the Government meant who said•to bring in their remedial law, than lie
changed his attitude and began preaching There is not a man sitting at this Councli
conciliation and about the necessity of ln- who does not hold a pronounced opinion as to
quiry. I charge against him, tha.t he is re- te respective merits of the two systems. Thequestion has not the merit of novelty for us.sponsible for that notion of inquiry spread- I do not think there is a single man in public
ing about; he it was that suggested it to life who has not formed his opinion on the
the Manitoba government, who now use it subject.
as a quibble. Besides, if ever there existed From the very outset of the debate. the coun-
a party that resorted to conciliation, it is, try expected the lion. leader of the Opposi-
surely, the party now in power. Was it not. tion to have proposed that a committee of
the course followed by the Government, inquiry be appointed which he had ad-
when, in 1892, they sent to the Manitoba vocated in all the public meetings
gocvernment the petition by which the Catho- held last fall. Instead of that, he
lie minority prayed for the redress of their only proposes that the Bill be not
grievances ? Did not the Government re- read now a second time but be read this day
sort to conciliation, when they signed, in six months. Mr. Speaker, I am at a loss
July last, an Order in Council whereby they now how to qualify the attitude taken by
asked the Manitoba authorities to restore the leader of the Opposition. To propose the
to the oppressed minority the privileges they: six montlis' hoist is equivalent to shelving
had been deprived of ? Was not coneiliation the Bill. to putting it off indefinitely ; and It
again resorted to, when the Governor Gen- is depriving our co-religionists in Manitoba
eral extended, in July last, to the Manitoba of the redress of the grievances complained
government an invitation to come and con- of. Why, Mr. Speaker, we have a Bill care-
sult with him with reference to the school fully framed, on the Unes of the judgment
troubles ? What can be more conciliatory of the highest tribunal in the Empire, a
than the statement read before the House Bill which embodies the great principle of
by the hon. Secretary of State. on the 9th separate schools, a Bill which atones for the
instant. and which reads as follows wrongs committed by a government of per-

secutors, a Bill which gives back to theIn view of the assurance that the government minority wli.t they bave been deprived of
of Manitoba are willing to have a conference, by an
the Government propose, so soon as the second aun u
reading of the Remedial Bill is carried, to have the Opposition finds no better occupation
a conference with Mr. Greenway's government than killir that same law! Now, should
with a view to arrive at a settlement of this any hon. gentleman. a year ago, last session,
question on ternts that will be satisfactory to have foretoM4 such a course, he would have
his government and the minorlty of Manitoba ; been looked upon as a liar and a slanderer.
but in the meantime to proceed with the question Neyer would the followers of the hon. leader
before the House de die in dien as previusly of the Opposition have agreed that such anarranged. Intention could be presumed on his part.
Conciliation having failed again. now they If, at least, the hon. gentleman had a reason-
fall back on the commission of inquiry. Of able plea or excuse to explain his position,
what avail would that committee have been? but he lias none. He cannot invoke thel in-
What are the facts of importance to be sufficiency of the Bill, for it is as complete
brought out by a committee, which are not as circumstances would allow. And be-
already known ? The question has now sides, that law is framed for ,the Manitoba
been six years before the country ; It las minorlty, and up to date, no competent voice
been thoroughly ventilated and sifted, both has been heard agalnst it. It bas not been
in the Commons and in the Senate and else- condemned by any organ of the minority.
where; it bas run the gauntlet of the courts It I approved by everybody, and the Arch-
of justice, and I do not sec what new facts bishop of St. Boniface accepts it, as shown
are to be brought out or what new light. this afternoon by the on. member for Belle-
could be thrown upon the subject. The chasse (Mr. Amyot), when he read a telegram
Greenway governmnent themselves admit all sent by that prelate to Rev. Father Lacombe.
the facts. jMoreover, the " Manitoba," the authorised
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organ of the minority in that province, in a
carefully written article. in its issue 'of the
4th Mareh, completely endorses the Remedial
Bill. I shall content myself with reading a
portion of it:

We do not hesitate in declaring that the Re-
medial Bill contains in substance all the prin-
ciples essential to the good working of our
schools. We hope that all the members who
have a corcern for their duty, will give it the
support of their vote.

We ask all those who are our true friends
not to barter in breach under the fallacious pre-
tense that it is not as perfect as might be de-
sired a law, the main features of which are so
favourable to our cause and go as far in the
direction of justice as the jurisdiction of the
Federal Parliament will allow.

have heart enough to give him a decent burial."
We could stop here and rest contented with

this graphical definition of the present state of
the Opposition. The Grit element of Mr. Lau-
rier's party is formed of irreconcilables, of nar-
row-miuded egotists. who have not the least
notion of true liberalisin ; in short. they are
ultra-Tories reversed. Their mind does not
spread its wings beyond the limits of their con-
stituency. There is among them neither brother-
ly spirit. nor spirit of discipline ; it is they who
carry to its extreme limit the doctrine of self.
We do not mean to say that the whole English
portion of the Oppositon belong to this wretched
school. There are some very striking exceotions
in the persons of Messrs. Edgar, Cartwright and
others, but the bulk of the party is composed of
Grits who are easily known from their particular
bearing.

_At the beginning of winter twko elections took
I do not know whether the hon. leader of place in the province of Ontario ; one of them in
the Opposition lias read the article in ques- North Ontario, the other in Cardwell. In one of
tion:; at any rate. le ought to read it. WThy, those elections the Grit candidate lost his deposit,
Mr. Speaker. the very friends of the hon. and in the other the deposit of the candidate

•.fcame within an ineh of being lost. Mr. Mc-leader are forsaking him. and the number of Carthy conducted the contest for bis party in
his followers is decreasing every day. The both constituencies. In North Ontario the Equal
hon. menber for Berthier dfirst set the ex- Rights candidate had made an alliance wth the
ample in a magnificent address. He was Patrons of Industry, but in Cardwell Mr. Mc-
closely followed by the lion. member for Carthy had brought bis own candidate forward.
Ottawa County, w-ho made a splendid speech, After having experienced those two defeats, the
the secret way of making which he knows Grits were scared. After the crushing defeat in-
alone. Another journal, "Le Temps." edited flicted upon them by Mr. McCarthy they were

ready to turn their back to their chief, Mr.here, a Liberal organ, quite in sympathy Laurier. to throw theinselves into the arms of
with the leader of the Opposition and de- the EQual Rightist leader, and to make but one
voted to him. a journal. I say, whose editor mouthfui of his programme.
is in the confidence of the hon. leader. was After having advocated his scheme of commis-
forced to abandon him, owing to the attitude sion in all the publie assemblies which he ad-
taken by him in the House on the school dressed, Mr. Laurier saw himself threatened, in
question. lere Is what says the journal in the House of Commons, of being deserted by the

qGrits, unless he would give up bis programme, in
order to accept that of Mr. Clarke Wallace and

The amendment moved by Mr. Laurier to the Mr. McCarthy.
Riemedial Bill Involves a denial of the object It has, therefore, come to this, that the Libcral
which Mr. DIckey wishes to accomplish : the re- party is in the power of the Grits, that is to say,
establishment of the ManItoba schools, and at the it follows in the wake of the most anti-Liberal,
same time It involves a denial of the principle anti-Frene.h and anti-Catholic element, Mr. Mc-
upon whIch the law is grounded, namely, federal Carthy and Equal Rightism, and Mr. Wallace
Interference. and his Orange lodges.

The liberal leader. It is true. lias eloquently Necessity makes, indeed, strange bed-fellows.
spoken of a commission of inquiry, pointing out
the benefits which would flow from an amicable The man who penned these Unes is inti-
settlement. But he has declared against the mately acquainted with the leader of the
commission of inquiry, and against means of con- Opposition. From what I have said, it is
clliation, when proposIng the six months' hoist. not to be wondered at if the country reposes
All the eloquence of the silver-tongued speaker no confidence lu the hon. leader of the Op-was wasted, because he did not succeed in con- position, for the settlement of the question.vincing anybody. I believe, Sir, that the Government in deal-
In its issue of theI lth March. the samel ing with this vexed question have acted with
journal published the following editorial prudence, disinterestedness and without any

Why does Mr. LaurIer ask now the House of party spirit. I believe that under the cir-
Commons to vote in. favour of the six months, cumstances they have pursued a wise rourse
hoist ? Why does he force his party to assume and exhausted all the means of conciliation
an attitude which is Inconsistent wIth the con- withm their power. Their hine of action is
templated commission of Inquiry which le has approved of by the hierarchy. The Bill
ably advocated before the country'? Not one of which they have brought ln is -accepted by
those who Intend voting for the amendmeint of the Manitoba clergy as well as by the chiefthe liberal leader, not one solitary French paper representatives of the minority ln the pro-has, as yet, attempted to explain that forsaking V-neial legislature, Messrs. Prendergast,of programme, that ImpassIoned advocacy sud- Marion and Paré. The Bil is approved of
denly transformed into a cold denegation. Marion.nd arTeBlisrapproed of

Sir John A. Macdonald told us once: " LaurIer by the hon. Senator Bernier and the hon.
la one of the brightest jewels that the French member for Provencher, who are the author-
Canadian race has produced, but those Grits will ized representatives of the Manitoba minor-
suck his last drop of blood, and then, they won't ity In the Federal Parliament. Now, in deal-
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ing with thi's question, -the Government not Mr. CLEVELAND. Mr. Speaker, I am go-
only eonimand the support of their French ing to say very little on this question. I
and Caiholie followers. but are also seconded ram not going to tell you what I do not know
and approved by a large numîber of Protes- about constitutional law. That side of the
tant members who represent here electoral question bas beein pretty well diseussed. But
divisions belonging to a diiYerent creed, and !I am going to tell the members of this House
also by ail the Catholie Irish members. i what I think is necessary in order to render

nterefore. have no contidence in the justice to all. and what I consider, as an
Vaciiabiig policy of the lion. leader of telî English Protestant representing a Quebec
Opposiion wlo bas been unable so far to constituency. justice in this matter is as we
take :1 solid stand on the niatter and who in the province of Quebec ask that it shall
sees himself forsaken by a large nuinber of i be meted out to us. Take my county, for lu-
his followers in this louse, nil lihe is for- stance, the county of Richmoud and Wolfe.
saken by tlie electors of the country. Be- We have always had the best of feeling be-
f (re I sii down. Sir, allow me to give con- tween both races aud both religions. We
miuniention to tihe ieuse of a letter whihel I have a Catholie najority of about 16,000.
have just received from a frienini Mani- The Frencih-Canadians have always ae-
oha!, a imain who occupies a high position. corded us our representation in this House
wvho conminds the contidence of the Cath- as we have accorded tEem their representa-
olie ninority and who is vell inforned on tion in the local legislature. We ought to be
lie question at issue- in a better position to judge boW justice

should be render d toward a iminority than
St. Boniface, f'th March, 1S96. the Protestant representatives of Ontario.

My Dear Friend,-Your letter just at hand. The Protestants of Manitoba lad no fear of
You will find in the editorial of the ""Manitoba " the Catholie majority in the early seventies.
(4th iMarch) which Archbishop Langevin had di- But now that the Catholics are so greatly
rected to you, a correct and reliable statement of in the minority they seen to be fearful ot
tic attitude of the Catholic minority in Mani_- aecording them their rights. T do not re-
toba. That artile is approved of by the Arch-gard this as a question of law, but as a
bishop. Yoii may state without the least hesita- simple as a qusticn o this butpae.a
tion that we give our support to the Bill, as si e n atter o justieg to this pople. 
stands. Any opposition calculated to jeopardize dorn ot theink that the Enlii peo koay
the existence of the Bll can only result in dis- part of the world ever wish to try te keep
astrous consequences to us, and is condemnable. down the miinority. The iinority Is so
We ask all our friends to vote in favour of the smal that certainly the majority of Mani-
Bill, reserving to themselves the right to anend toba have nothing te fear from them and
it in Committee of the Whole. I speak whereof'Ontarieertainly bas net. 1 woutd like to
I know. , quote froni the census of 1891 twe or three

The Bill contains the principles that are essen- groups of ceunties'in our provine eo Que-
tial to the resurrection and good working of ourt-
schools. It gives us life, not co ufort. But that
recognition of our rights is an immense step in cd. There was one group of flve Protestant
the direction of complete justice. The law sanc- conUes with a Catholle population of 3î4-
t'lotis our right to a share in the legislative grant; 522 and a Protestant population of K-.0S.
tiierefore. in giviîig it their support, the mem- On the other hand we bave seven
bers of Parliament, sacrifice nothiug.yield counties with a Catholie majority o! 61.18.
nothing. Arehbisbop La.ngevin. whom I 1have,11 thq s resent Parlia1ent every one of
seen to-day.' and ith whom I had a long inter- 1tiiese censtituencies with a Catholie maý,,joîltyview, approves thgsrnaw, and would like to see o
t supported by ait the mernbers. You may state ieproshnted by a Protestant. who eis
witlout hesitation that the Catholie minority j elected by Catholc votes eerfully gi f7.
strongly advocates the adoption ofthe Bill.I Let ne mention the case o!ua by-election in
sincerely hope that the hour of justice will soon 181i4 te Show the good feeling and treedom
strike forus, and Heaven's blessing wlit be for fron race prejudies o the French-Cana-
those legisators who whol have belped to restore dians in niy consttuency of Ricnîond'and
our rights to us, and in the records of the North- Wolfe In that electionsee were two Eng
iest wi l be found a page fuembemotion. whcay tthee
will tel to future generations our gratitude to
toe who shacave nobly done their duty. I

Laurier's commission of inquiry is ridiculous. btle only got 400 votes eut of a total of
In 1890 we bave flooded the Legisativo Assem- ever,0 Why, Sir. theEnglisl-speaking
oly wth our petitions, askng the goverment representative iNothetQuhbec goverrnent of
not to allow tue Act o f1890 to pass into law and the Protestant minerity luttat province l
tyrannize over our consciences. Later on, subse- an Irsh RomanCatîtlie, and 1 do net thlnk
quently to tme last decision of tePrvy Counciltat te Protestants suifer anygrlevance
we went again, a deputatione o over 80gil citizens, therebs.e He was elected lm-a Protestant
cmposed ofdelegates from al the Catholecounties wi a ajorityff over 7,000. Now,
groups, praytng for justice.hinta laente

Greenway, who recevedte deputation brutallynt e t as
replie d that ie had no ground to complain. The oftleration, it would do more fer thb e main-
legisiaturelbas, alwiys voted resolutions over tenance o good feeling between the pople om
resolutions statlig that we had no grievances thîsDominion, and more to cerent the van-
and that we would neler have any separate eus provinces togetherthan weeks o talk

bcls i. oueiinakigtegvrmn ceprstattioe int Quebch govemeno
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decided in England long ago. Now, let us the Protestant majority in this Parliament
look at several Catholie counties in Ontario j to stand by the Catholie minority of the
that are represented by Protestans. North province of Manitoba, and give them the
Essex has a large Catholie majority ; Glen- riglits of which they have been despoiled.
garry has a large Catholie majority ; Ottawa If the time should ever come, I hope it never
city, on the borders of Quebec, las one Pro- will. when the Catholie majority of Quebec
testant and one Catholle representative. The should be provoked to make reprisals, and
people in these counties agree to disagree if the Protestant minority from that pro-
on many things, but they agree to work for vince should come here asking for redress,
the best interests of Canada. The eounty could they complain of being told : You must
off Russell also bas a Catholie najority of not comue here, we do not interfere with pro-
over 5,000. I may also refer to the hon. vincial rights. Now, Sir, I wish to quote
member for Shefford (Mr. Sanborn), whose fromi an article published by an Eastern
county has a Protestant population of only Townships newspaper, edited by the oldest
3.868 as against a Roman Catholic popula- journalist in Quebec:
tion of 19,395. Now, I would ask what
should be that hon. gentleman's duty in a We write tbis before we can know what will
case like this, how should he vote ? i be- be the fate of the Remedial Bill, but we are
lieve in principle and in voting for principle. buoyed up wIth the hope that It will pass. What
and although I told my electors last winter will be Its fate afterwards, it is impossible to
that I felt speeially bound to vote for meas- predict. Should Mamtoba continue her resist-
ures which I knew were approved by the ance, it is obvious that there are troublous times

irIn storu ior the Dnminion.
people whoi I represent, still if I could not
do so, I would resign ny seat and give I do not agree with him there, I do not
thiem an opportunity to eleet one of their epect any trouble.
own faithi who would represent their wishes
more closely in Parliament. Sir, there are It bas become a religious question, and the
townhips in the county of Wolfe where gravest consequences may result,-not to Mani-
there Is not a single English-speaking voter, toba so much as to the peace and concord of the
but where i bad a majority froma the French- people of this province, for to deny to the minor-
Canadian voters, aud w-here there were no ity of the prairie province what is accorded to
appeals to religious or racial prejudices. the minority of Quebec, night produce reprisals,

would ask the French-Canadian and how thes2 people who are resisting the Re-medial Bill could consistently coinplain if that
members f rou the proviince of Quebec wbat should happen, we cannot understand. Our sepa-
they eau expect fron the leader of the Op- rate sehool systenm here is at the mercy of the
position. If Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Protest- 1 Roman Catholic najority ; it is quite true that
ant as lic is, Orangeuman as lie is, cannot I the legisiature of Quebec cannot intra vires of
give theni relief, what can they expeet fromi lits powers legislate it out of existence, but It can
the leader of the Opposition. surrounded as emasculate it, and be within its rights in doing
he is by members of the most diverse senti-' it, so --s to ma!:e it wholly unworkable. The
muents ? I refer, more particularly to the iProtestants would of course appeal under the

constitution : would these people then say, "Youlion. member for NorLth Sincoe (Mr. McCar-nust not coerce Quebec, she is within ber rights
thy). the hon. member for Muskoka (Mr. in legislatung according to the will of the ma-
O'Brien), the hon. member for West York 'jority as expressed by hier legislature ; inter-
(Mr. Wallace), the lion. niember for East ference with the autonomy of a province must
York (Mr. Macleani, and the lion. member fnot be allowed." Yet are not the cases parallel
for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). Now, I ask the i ones ? The Protestants of Quebec will never
Frenchi-Canadians fron Quebee and the Ca- 1 consent to surrender the right of appeal to the
tholie mninority off Winnipeg, if they expect Federal Parliament ; but what is the use of

i appealing if the majority of the House of Com-
to get relief from such an aggregation as mons holds to the non-interference policy ?
that. If the hon. leader of the Opposition We have no fear of reprisais on the part of
had moved for a commission, we could at the. Roman Catholies of this province, but that
least have felt that he was honest. but it is no reason for withholding from the minority
is surprisiug that he of all men should move of another province the sanie privilege we claim
the six months' hoist to this Bill. If many for.ourselves ; on the contrary, it Is a good rea-
of us in this House do not know the wants son for supporting them In the demand for It.
of Manitoba, do not know how they are This aspect of the question seems to have been
oftuat ad nt more nformato on the lcompletely Ignored by the Protestant anti-re-situated, and want more iformation on the nedial party, and we are grieved that any con-
matter, certainly the leader of the Opposi- siderable number of our co-religionists should
tion ought to be the last man to need enlight- be found arrayed against the aggrieved min-
enment. We know that he went through the ority of Manitoba.
length and breadth of Manitoba not long
ago, and spoke in every constituency and I think it Is useless for me to go over the
every hamlet of any importance, and certain- ground that lias been gone over so often
ly he had ample opportunity to glean all during the past week. I will simply con-
the Information that was necessary to en- tent myself by renewing my appeal to the
able him to mpve such an amendment in House to pass this Bill in the name of the
this House as would at least have had the Protestant minority of Quebec as well as
ring off honesty. I would again appeai to the Catholle minority of Manitoba.

Mfr. CLEVELAND.
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Mr. BOY LE moved the adjournument of the gc rbling the telegram to omit something
debate. whie had no special reference to the main

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. point, and that was whether Mr. Greenway
was willing to have a conference with the

Mr. DICKEY noved the adjournment of Dominion-I would like to take the oppor-
the House. tunity of answering the question which was

Motion agrewd to, and Ilouse affjourned îPut to me by the hon. leader of the Opposi-
2.10 a.mi. Wriday>. jtion. who, I observe, is not in his place to-

day. That hon. gentleman asked me if I
was prepared to lay upon the Table the
message from Sir Donald Smith to Mr.
Greenway, to which Mr. Greenway's tele-
gram of the 2nd instant. which i re.id to

IJOUSE 0F C0MMON0S.the House, was a reply. I said that i would
comniunicate with Sir Donald Smith and be
in a position to answer the question put to

FioiDAY, 13th March, 1896. me. I may say that I was most anxious to
be li a position to read the telegram to

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three the House from Sir Donald Smith to Mr.
o'clock. Greenway. to whieh that was a reply, but

I am unable to do so for the rea3on whieh
PRA Y ERs. [ shall state.

Without Mr. Greenway's consent. Sir Don-
FIRST READINGS. aid Smith willnot allow the communication

,of his telegram to Mr. Greenway. to whieh
Bill (No. 82) respectiug the Kingston, that of 2nd March read to the House by

Smith's Falls and Ottawa Railway Coim- me on 9th inst. was a reply.
pay.-(Mr. Taylor.) 1 Ali telegrams and other conimunications

Bill (No. 83) to incorporate the Manitoba between Sir Donald Smith and Mr. Green-
and North-west Millers Association.-(Mr. way were regarded by tbem as confidential
Mills, Annapolis.) and were imparted by Sir Donald Smith to

the Government as strictly such.
REPORT. Our intention was to obtain Sir Donald

Smith's consent to communicate the tele-
Sumniary Report of the Geological Survey gram of 2nd Mardi to the House, but. on in-

Department, for the year 1893.-(Mr. Daly.) quiry, the Premier !ound Ui was in New
York, and not knowing his address there, we

MAX ITOBA SOHOOL QTJESTION-MR. could not reach him for that purpose by
GREENWAY'S TELEGRAM. telegraph. Considering that, under the

circumstances, I could properly use the
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I wish telegram, I did so, aud for this alone I am

to call the attention of the hon. leader of responsible. I now express my sincere re-
the House to a remarkable statement whichl gret, that this was done without the con-
Is alleged to have been made by Mr. Green- sent of those gentlemen.
way, reading as follows : I 1felt it due to myself to make this

frank explanation to the House as to why
Winnlpeg, March 12, 1896.. a telegram, which I regarded as virtually a

In the legislature to-night, Premier Greenway communication to the Government from Mr.
called attention to the fact tIat a sentence had Greenway. was used, to which I thought
been omitted from his telegram to Sir Donald there could be no possible objection.
Smith, as read by Sir Charles Tupper in the
House of Commons. Mr. Greenway considered Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Did I un-
the sentence Important, and read the telegram derstand tUe hon. gertleman correctly, that
to the legislature. The minssing words were,fthis telegram vas used without Mr. Green-
"I As you are aware, we are not to blame for way's
the present situation.'
I would like to inquire whether those words S
were in the telegram which tUe hon. Secr- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And a
tary of State read to the House on Mon- garbled-well, I wîli not Say that-but a
day ? mutiiated version o! it at that.1Ishah leave

Sir CLARLS TUPER. hosethe Bouse and thé country te considerSir CHARLES TUPPER. Those words1
ô , whether that was treatlng us witth the re-

were In the telegram, and they were omitted
because they did not seem to have any Bouse should be treated.
special bearing upon the question. It wasi
a mere matter of opinion, wbich no one DURATION 0F PARLIAMENT.

thlgrmrwssredwihhti e w ehrsreienwid

shoidenerai; utI wuh hke wll ISir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. TAnd a

rnakng hatadmsslu-an cetaily w whaether qhattios treating huse th tt thee

mnogne tat admissiona cetal at wahs ante uetlemn I shoud like to putst he
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If he is prepared to inform the House
whether there is any ground for the state-
ment circulated widely lu the press thàt the
Government have such doubt as to whether
this Ilouse expires on the 25th April that
they propose to submit a case to the Su-
preme Court to resolve their doubts?

Mr. DICKEY. The Governmnent is consid-
eriu; the desirability of doing that, but no-
thiig lIas been doue vet.

REMEDIAL ACT (MANITOBA).

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Sir Charles Tupper for
second readiug of Bill (No. 58) the Remuedial
Act Oanitobaj, and the prop:osed motion
qsix mouths' hoist) of Mr. Laurier in amend-
ment there-to.

Mr. FOSTER. I venture to ask the House
for its considertion foc a few ux.ments

EMPLOMY3ENT OF GOVERNMENT EN- of soune remarks. even at ths la te stage inG the discussion of a pretty thorougbly dis-
cussed subject, even at the risk of repeating

Mr. BERGERON. Before the Orders of and reviŽwing arguments and facts which
the Day are called. I desire to brig eto the 1 probably bave not the merit of, couplete
notice of the lion. Minister of Railways and novelty to the members present. I think i
Canals, a small paragraph which i find in shall commence ny remarks by being a lit-
the Gleaner," published in Huntiugdon. I tle unorthodox, and that inay be pleasant to
should like to :mve the hon. gentleman's ny hon. friend (Sir Riehard Cartwright)
statement upon this subjet: who sits just opposite to me. Ther emark

For two' we€ks past a staff of Engineers have I shall commence with is this-that I am not
beer taking meesure:ments and levels. bet.ween of thc opinion that the question at preseut
Valleyfield and the Chateauguay River. People before the louse is intrinsieally either the
becanie curious, and some person started a most important or the inost ditiieult ques-
rumour that they were working in the interests tion that has engaged the attention of
of a proposed canal from the St. Lawrence to this Parlianent from confederation up
Lake Champlain. The facts are, they are a staff to the present tiue. My view is thatof engineers in the pay of the Federal Govern- the question is a plaiii and simple one, andment, and are only making thelr usual viait '
prior to a general electin. that the great ditliculty which surrounds it,
i would like to ask the hon. Mînister ofand the importance which attaches to it at

Railways and Canais eth explanation of the present time is due rather to the com-
this, because I have never heard of it be- pieation with it of side issues, which, in a

r e Ialegitimate sense, do not belong to the ques-
tion at all. And before I proceed to a dis-

Mr. HAGGART. The engineering staff cussion off the question proper. i wish to
of the Soulanges Canal are sometimes not eliminate these, and to make a few remarks
very busily engaged for two or three weeks upon each. The first of these questions
during the winter. This year i ordered the which is brought up in connection with the
engineer to make accurate surveys of what ease properly before the House Is that of
may be probable canals. The Caugbna- provincial rigbts. The assertion Is made In
waga is one that would afford communica- this House, and in the country as well, that
tion from Lake St. Louis to the lake at for the Dominion Parliament to attempt to
Plattsburg, and from Plattsburg to the legislate on this subject is to interfere with
Hudson. I wanted to have plan and speci- and invade provincial rights. I beg to state
fication on file so that I might judge accur- my humble opinion that it cannot be fairly
ately of the feasibility of such a canal. maintained either in this House or in the

MANIOBASCHOL I QUFqTO.X.--CM country, looking to the distribution of poWers
MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTON-COM by the Confderation Act where the jurisdic-
MUNICATION WITH MR. GREENWAY. tien is plain and unequivocal, that for this

Mr. ART N.1 wuldlik , o ak ýtheParliament te, exercise ýits powers. to, exer-Mr. MARTIN. I would like to ask the cise Its jurisdiction is te Interfère with any
hon. Seeetary of State if the GovernmentMrights that belong te the province in ques-
have applied for permission from Mr. Green- tlen, at this time, or of any other province,
way to lay before the House the telegram sif this question touehing any other province,
and other communictions that bave passed were te corne up. This side 11&sue has
between the hon. member for Montreal npa
West (Sir Donald Smith) and Mr. Green-ofantoba." lu reahltyoita eenxs to me th
way's government proper opnio. tat cotemplate by

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. mem- the constitution, that carrled out by the
ber for Montreal West did communicatepce of this country Up te the present
with- Mr. Greenway on the subject of ask- Urne is net embodled in that cry, but would
ing bis permission, or asking whether hbe. better expressed In'the statement that
was willling that the telegram from the bon. the majority ef Manitoba sbould have kept
member for Montreal West to Mr. Green- "hands off" the privieges ef a mlnority,
way, to which that laid before the House whlch privIleges were given under the
was a reply, should be laidt before the House constitution, and were supposed te be
and 1 have just stated to the House that secured te them by fle constitution.,An-
consent bas not been obtained from Mr. etherside ise e that is brought up is
Qreenway fer that puTr)o8<e.the Cquestionn separate sehools and men

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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range themselves in opposition to remedial nv lion. friend puts those two f;ýcts îu-etlcr
legislation, because, forsooth, they do not .tuse and sequence. I 1 i 0tell Wn
believe lu the principle of separate schools. nattlie is fot inîdl iug su lir aur
Sir, the question whether separate schoolsî ide of logic, and 1 wish Io tellm mure,
should, or should not., be established is one ru a there is nt Itue first scintilla of truth
whiich mh t well have been deb-ated in nî-s stalent.
in 18t"l when tha t system was adopt- Mr SPROULE. The report of is speech
Cd for ie province of Ontario ;it
one whkh migiht well have been de-lal vrong then.
haied upn priliple in 1867 anld 1870. M FOSTER. The report of wlise speech?
whien these schol were being perpetuated Mcb.

nyhr. fied ut hs to fcs ether*s

ider tse Cocefaderanion Aduss. Buteuitene wsoth
a linille whieh is ait stake to-d-ay in then r isnot W io madie that speech ?
least degree : and, for iy owUpart. 1 -Prue is W1lgie ask w isether the spehl if made
lieve that 1 have no riglit to take rny prt Vtrebisopt eagrevin btia ouf. th
fereiwe on that principle irto consideraioe of Uie honiennleman.
lMP the least ouLTriseocasion, but thptofahni
now celtet upon to deal with flie question Mr. F ROULE. Lt wTas repored to p e

Mr. SPby ROULE. ahbipngei.s

of a elause of the constitu on. tandi a ca s
ahicarises ont of it, st wliehthat prin Mr. OSTER. Wh mae ta srchb ?
ciple w-sesette aonce anf for a l in regard o if maswehy ten thousani arch-
lo the rinority s righ tt by the fathers e >y A ch hop Lnget in bears o t hve

bishopsf the on. gentleman.confederatloni, and embodied inluthe cousti- ,ogou u oi r iituhfr akn
tution itself. It is also stateth as a side
argui ent, but i influences som e peo- M r.e FS T E R flot t ti mabslyî o L A rhei shopti

argmen, bt hic inluece soe po-which was, not that Archbishop Lnei didple iii this House, and is meant to influence not agree with the ordinance, but that themore people outside this House, that this is Goverunent held it in abeyane because the
but the Iirst step in a separate sehool cru- Gvernmenotheld it in aenc asethe
sade, and that if this legislation takes place clergy did not approve of it. This alsern
for the province of Manitoba, upon dhat re- arried asbroaidly asn newsa e w ill carry

sult ill e buit anaggresivecamp ignls speech, was mean't, and will hAve theforL the adeption of sepresscools it e.ffect of raising prejudice and opposition to
other provinces. Th.at was expressed b m1 y hls legislation anougst the Protestant peo-

r Wst Ye ple of this country, and fan those tires
that was also given voice to by iy honhcm. frientis erehoui ds there.and
friend froui Grey (Mr. Sproule) who made, Irn e
think. a somewhat important and a some- Mr. SPROULE. If the speech was not
wha t venturesome assertion ; and I eall it to correct, why was it not contradicted ?
his mind now, in the interest of fair and just Mr. BERGERON. There were so manydebate. I tind that in his addres- t. this
House, as printed lu the "Hansard," he lits said about hlm, that he could not con-

maIde this statobment. after advancing the ar- tradiet them all.
gument that this was but the first step in a Mr. FOSTER. Another question was
crusade for the pressing of separate schools brought up, both incidentally and di-
upon the North-west, and then upon the reetly in this House, by my hon.
nther provinces: friend from West York- and aueiiç'ht

The School Bill pass3d in the North-west as- UP in the country. and I amn sorr- to
sembly has been beld in abeyance. and has not say, is usedt by a gieat many respec:able
yet received the assent of the Dominion Govern- papers of the country. and that is thait this
ment. Why is it held iu abeyance ? Because Bill as it is presented to Parliament. ks but
the elergy do not approve of It. another phase of the old strife and the old
I ask my hon. friend now to give to this war between creeds. I refuse to look upon
House the ground for his assertion as there tihis question in that light in the least de-
made. gree. This is not a question of Catholies

Smasse- and Protestants, it is a simple question of
Mr. SPROULE. ' The grounuilofrniy the right of minorities, some of those minori-tion is a repiy mad4e oy Archbishop Lange- ies being Protestant and some of themvm ait, I think. ether Prince Albert or being Ù:tholie. I am sorry that menI n taisEdmonton. saying that it was not acceptable,

and tîtat -tbe sme prîneiple w-as at staki louse, endi men' outelde of the House, can-,
andr tat bthe. sa not approacih a simple question of fact of

thtat kind without importing into it the
Mr. FOSTER. Then I wish to tel! my hon. spirit of that discussion whieh raged with

friend that he never should have made a ivirluence lu past years, but which we were
stateutent of that kind. The fact that Arch- hoping, lu these more advanced years,
bishop Langevin said in the North-west that would find less food for its sustenance, and
a school orditance was not acceptable to less scope for Its work. This question Is
the clergy may be a fact ; that tis ordi- also complicated by the strife of partisn-
nance was not assented to by the Lieu- ship, and I am not satisfied that parties on
tenant-Governor may be a fact; but when both sides bave not contributed to
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the diticulties of settling this question. viduals, the agreements between p'arties,
I have no hesitation in: aying that he treaties whieh bind nations together, are
100 or 20Io sensible men brought together after all, simply the partial and fragment-
free frou these side issues and prejudices ary embodimtent of that great principle of
and partisanship. meeting together and tak- good faith whieh ithe wide world through,
Ing up this question, thoroughly and judici- j forais the effective and the absolutely neces-
ally eonsidering it, would come to a conclu- sc ry lbasis of social and commercial and na-
sion in a very short. time as to the rights tional progress ad a eet. Sir. ihis
of the uestion, and would settle It as it prinei.ble of good faith is magnified in the
ought to be settled, and as I believe it will case of a nation which is composedi of dif-
yet be sett le'. Su I say that what ferent classes, different creeds and different
we ougIt to do in a discussion of tits kind, races ; and it becomes more sacred when it
having the responsibility of members lias effect as a principle in the transactions
of Parliaient. is to brusi asile aill side of nations with nations, and is raised. as
questions of interference wiith provincial you may say, up to an international plane.
:ighs, the suggestion of its ;eing a ,first Along with that element of good faith there
step in a cru sde for the establiment of is the accompanying principle or elenent of
separate schools in other provinces, thc sug- a broad and generous toleration, which must
gestion of its beiug a decision to be niade have place In social life. whieh must have
on the nierits of sepayate schools or other- place in every phase of life, and without
wise or the side issue that this is a ques- which the work of the world and the pro-
tion which should marshal the old gress of the world would be poor and meii-
strife between Protestant and Catholie. gre indeed. These two principles of good
I say that we ought to brush aside partisan- faith and of a broad and generous toleration
ship as well; ihat we ought to coei down are principles wnich have nowhere been
to the discussion and settlement oft ths ques- more strongly illustrated than in the growtb,
tion as it arises under the constitution, and in the progress and in the p'rese nt condition
as it affects the riglits of minorities whicl oft he greatest empire in the worild, I mean
were legislated for under that constitution. the British Empire. Great Britain is a
It seeims to me, Sir, that there are but thiee nation which has been distiiguished by the
point:s of view fronm which it would be tenacty iîth which sl lield to every comn-
possible to discuss a question of this kind. >at an every agreenent. She lias been
One is to take up the question de novo. and distinguished no less by that spirit of gener-
I think we are precluded from' doing ous and broad toleration with which sie has
that, because it was discussed before. treated every religion. every class of nation-
and as a result of that discussion t has ality which foriim the comiipone:its of her
benU embodied in tw-o compacts whic) h now great Empire. Now. Sir, these t wo princij!es
ha ve force in this eountry. the confedera- of good faith and toleration are tle very
tion compact and the Manitoba comupact. Or principles which underlie our consitution,
we could take it up as a question whli antd especially those clauses of the constitu-
has come to us under a Constitutiôn tion under which the present question arises,
w-hich is binding. but in whieh constitution and which have ,to do with the educatinal
this is an unwise provision. If we look rights of minorities linthe different provii-
upon it in that light. it seemîs to me that we ces of tht Dominion.
ought not to deprive a minority of its The first question. then, for me to solve
rights under that constitution, which is bind- when I approach the consideration ot this
irg. because we think one of its provisions subject is this: Is there any t o:upact or
is unwise ; but we should go to the consti- agreement arrived at in this country and eu-
tution itself, and discuss and settle the ques- bodied In the constitution under which> we
tion as to whether it is better, in the light live w-hich lias first to be considered before
of thirty years' experience that has been we can give our decision upon this questin?
shed upon it, that that constitution should 'The answer is plain and definite. There Is
be revised. TIe tlhird point, of view, and'a compact in th constitution of confedera-
w-hich seemIs to me o be the only practi- tion: there is a second compact in the eon-
cal point of view, is to 'diseuss it in the stitution Of Manitoba. ratified by the British
light of a clause in the constitution which Parliament, and under which she became a
Is binding, and which, taking all the circum- part of tihis Dominion. It is an idea which
stances of this country into account. is1 not has curreney in the country. that for these
only binding, but is a wise provision of the compact clauses in the constitution and for
constitution as well. Now, Sir, with these the protection of minority schools n this
preliminary renarks. I wish to proceel a country the Catholies were sole inovers,
little nearer to the discussion of this ques- and are responsible for their Introduction
tion, and in doing that, let me premise ito this constitution. The question lias
one thing. I believe every member ti been so threshed out In this House thit I
this House will agree with me when I say imagine there is no hon. member sitting
that good faith Is an absolutely essential within these walls w-ho for a moment takes
condition of social, commercial, political anti that v-iew. But the Idea Is yet preva-
national life the widie worldi over. The lent ln the country, andi It ls necsayta
forms of law, the contracts between idi- it should be properly andi thoroughly under-

Wr. FOSTER.
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stood before we eau get at the proper basis read, but lu those for whleh they had been
for a settlement of this matter. What are agitating. which they did not then possess
the faets of the case ? That this question of aind which they wished to possess. There
a guaard in the constitution, in the form of an were only two ways by whieh these addi-
appeal clause, in favour of religious minori- tional powers could be got : either by legis-
ties, as regards educational work was not lation in the Parliament of United Caniad:
reised in auy case by the Catholies of any before confederation came ito operation.
proviuce whieh came into coufederation in under which state of things they woull
1867. It was not a question raised by the have been secured by the general clause I
Catholie people of Nova Scotia, it was not have read : or else by placing another clause
a question raised by the Catholie minority in the constitution, so that when they got
in New Brunswick, it was not a question thoset rights after confederation they woitld
raised by the Catholie majority in the pro- have theu seureti to them by the dominInt
vince of Quebee. and it was not a question power of confederation, actiing through the
raised by the Catholie minority in the pro- Federail Parliament. This was a question
vince of Ontario. By whom was it raised ? brought up, as I have salid, by the Hon. Mr.
Simply and solely by the Protestant minority Galt. And how was It settled in the end ?
iu the province eof Quebec. and that point' It was attempted to b)e settied by legislation
is one that niust be settIed and thoroughly in the provincial parliament which was, pro-
settIed ini our minds as being a ncessary mised in 186. but whieh was not brought
basis for the consideration of the question. down : ;which was brought down lu 1866.

tbint whiidî. o-n ecnîlcto whleh-Mr. WALLACE. Permit me to ask a ques- u wi wn to cmications whic
tio, i itwasnotaskd b th Prtesantarose, was not passed ; which it was thentien. If It wasu6t asked bthett Protêestantî e-g

najority of Ontario, how tddit become part promised by Sir George Carner and other
of the eonstitution contrary to the wishes of Frn h eaders would be enacteti by th
Hon. George Brown and others -e Quebee legisiture after contederation hadgc-ne into force. On the strengtlh of that

Mr. FOSTER. If the bon. gentleman will promise. evincing again the gooed faith
allow me to proceed i will answer that ques- whieh existed between parties at that time
tion in due course. and I will answer it as regards promises made one to the other.
thoroughly. Arisiug out of long years of on tthe goot faith of that promise for ezi-
sectarian and religious strife under United eient and ful legislation for the Protestant
Canada, opinions and convictions in refer- miuority confederation w-as accepted, and
enree to this matter became gradually modi- a elause was placeed in the constitution whi-h
tied, and when the representatives of the 1 should imake this post-union legislation
four provinces came together at Quebec to secure for all time te come. TThis clause
take up, discuss and settle articles of con- wvhieh was proposed by Mr. Galt and
federation. these convietious rapidly and de- iutaninously ag-reed to by the other dele-
finitely resolved themselves into the determi- gates reads as follows
nation that it should be laid down in the con- And in any province where a system of epa-
stitution of the country that whatever rights rate or dissentient schools by law obtain, or
and privileges religious minorities hadt i m theN here the local legisiature may herexfter adopt
provinces at tle time of confederation a system or separate schools, an appeal shall be
should maintain their status quo and made to the Governor in Council of the general
should not be changed. And so the irst par- goverunment fron the acts and decisions of the
agpi-h of the educational clauses of the local authorities which may affect the rights or
confederation resolutions gave by general privileges of the Protestant or Catholic minority
consent to the provinces the power te ideal in thie iatter of education. And the general
with espeet to education: parliament shall have ipower by the last resort to

legislate on the subject.
Saving the rights and privileges which Catholic The effect of embodying this clause in the

or Protestant minorities in both Canadas may constitution is that any post-union legia-
possesa as to their denominational schools at the n
time when theunion goes Into operation. tesant asoity, ponsummat ter c -testant minority. coeumnateti after confeti-
The only change which took place l that eration would be secured thtrouglh the appeal
clause was this, that instead of its being teo the general Parliament and through the
confinedI to both Canadas, .it was broad- dominant power in that Parliament, which
ened' to include the provinces which cn-: was supposet at that time to be sufmelent
terei confederatou. But. Sir, was that and to be relied upon to proteet the rights of
satisfactory to the Protestant minority of the the minority thus contided to its care.
province of Quebec ' · It was not. The Hon. Mr. Galt and the Protestants of Que-
Protestant minority of Quebec, led by Hon-. bec accepted that settlement, and acepted
Mr. Galt and others, refused to deiscuss the it loyally. It was the sine qua non of the
articles of confederatlon. refused te accept Protestant minority of their entrance into
the fact of confederation unless some- confederation. I want to make this point as
tidng else was done to make the Protestantt clear as it Is true, that Quebec Protestants
mlnorlty secure not only In the rights whieh refused to enter into confederation unless
they possessed. for this security was fairly what they regarded as essential to them In
well given to them by the clause I have the way of separate schools, and whlcb
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could only be granted by the Quebee legis-j
lature after cnfderaion, w-as absolutely
seered to them by suc4 a clause.

Now, Sir, tis, as I have stated. was an
article which w-as placed nlu the constitution
of Canizla.t, not smuggled into it. but placed
in it after years of discussion. and with the
tunanimuons assent ofthe fathers of confeder-
ation. More than that. Sir, this clause vas
not only put lu that way, but the
wvhoe eduational setion w-as put l

the protest of one of the most pr(o-
minleut Catholies luithe province of Ontario,
.ItIn Iamitield Macdonald, who o1bjected to
itW and who was quIte willing, as far asr
the Catholic minority in the province of
4 itario and elsewerv w-as cocerned, tthat
their riglits should rest upon the goo Ieel-
ing and the sense of fair-play of the local-
legislatures, But, Sr the whole educational
Sw-i-n wZas conirmed aid included the ad-
dtilati guua ard pressed for as a sine qua
Ien by the Protestant miuority of Queb.ee
ard ihat sine qua non is simply as .1 have.
state-d,t o a' -lue andi worth to them,. as it
depends upobn :, an a)ppeal to this Parliament,
and the goodt faith and pwer of this Parlia-
mnut to proteet themin luthe matter of their
appeal,

Mr. McCARTHY. Where does the hon.-
gtemlenîum mtean that Mr, Sandtield Mac-
donialtd moved and spoke about that? My
recollection is, that he was not one of thel
fathers of confederation.

Mr. FOSTER. He was not, but he was a
member of the Unitedt Parliament, where
this was discussed.

Mr. EDGAR, He was strongly opposed
to c-onfederation,

Mr. FOSTER. That may be, but he dis-
ussed ithe articles of confederation; He

expressed opinions with regard to thema. and,
no doubt he expressed the opinions of the
Roman Catholie minority of the province of
Ontario in reference to them. And, since
the hon. gentleman (Mr. McCarthy) wisbes!
to knowv wha t John Sandield Macdonald
stated, it is this

the result of the debate lu the vote
w-as, that it Wvas negatived by au
almost overwhelming majority, the figure.

S8for and W against. Now. Sir,
not only w-as that article put in the const-
tution after discussion. and after an ante-
cedent s-trife of half a century lu this coun-
try, but, Sir, it was put in by antid with the
full consent of men of both shades of poli-
ties, and of ien of the very strongest per-
sonal feeling inopposition to the principle
f separate schtools, To show the imuport-

anee of the question to the Quebe minority,
and the Views of the strong men of thie timte,
let me quote, Sir A, T. Gait said

This was a question in which lu Lower Canada
they must all fee the greatest interest, and in
respect to whicL more misapprehension might
be supposed to exist in the minds, at any rate
of the Protestant population., than in regard to
anything else connected with the whole schene
of federation,

Mr. Holton, representing bte English Pros
testants, said :

The English Protestants of Lower Canada de-
sire to know what is to be done in the maatter
of education before, the final voice of the people
of this country ls pronouneed on the question of
confederation.
Sir John Macdonald replied :

Before confederation is adopted the Government
would bring down a measure to amend the school
law of Lower Canada, proteeýtIng the rights of the
minority,
Sir John Rose said :

I know you must satisfy them that their u-
terests ýfor ai time to come are safe. that the
interests of the minority are hedged round with
such safeguards that those wbo corne atter us
will feel that they are protecteid in all they hold
dear.
Sir George Cartier, a Catholie and a Frenîch,
manlui reply to a question of Sir John Rose,
said:

It is the Intention of the Government that in
that law there will be a provision that will se-
cure the Protestaut minority in Lower Canada
sueh management and ceontrol over their sehools
as wilI satisfy them.

. as a Catholle, take the ground that I prefer
my people to trust to the good sense of the Sir E. P. Tache said:
majority in Ontario. as the minuority In Quebee o gave expression te the tsar that
should trust to the majority there. rather thanrgt
to have any dividedi power on the Question of elib udagri ismasr buipsto bve ny dvidd poer n th qustio ofthe Protestant English element of Lower Canada

educUon.would be in danger if this measure should pass,
But if the lower branch of the legislature were

An lie moved: insensate enough and wlcked enough to commit
some flagrant act of injustice against the Eng-

That the following words be added to the lish Protestant portion of tbe community they
original motion :-" And that It be au instrue- would be cheeked by the general-that Is the Fed-
ton to the said committee to consider whether eral Government.
any constitutional restriction which shall exclude
froi the local legislature of Upper Canada te Heu, Mr. Laframboise sai :
entire control and direction of education, subject
only to the approval or disapproval of the gen- There is one certain tact, and fiat ls that the
eral Parliament, Is not calculated to create wide- Protestants of Lower Canada have said to the
spread dissatistaction, and tend to foster and Government "Pass a measure which sIall guar-
create jealousy and strite between the various antee to us the stabilIty and protection et our
religious bodies in that section of the provineý educational system and of our religious institu-

tions and we ilW support your scheme of con-
That amendment w-as debated, and, Sir, tederation ; unless you do we will never support

Mr, FOSTER,
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I

Much of the principle and mode of taxation,
separate management and other important points
are not secured by the Act of confederation, but
rest upon the provincial statute of Quebec ; that
is subject to repeal.
And the only certainty for the enjoyment
of these privileges lies in their appeal to
this Parliament and in the good faith and
dominant power of this Parliament. So, Sir.
what I wish to draw from this is that in
the Confederation Act itself there ls this
compact, deliberately entered into, and ac-
quiesced in by men of all shades of party
politices nd rAligious belief ; and what 1

lutely true, that negotiations took place, and
that the final issue resulted from the bring-
ing of those negotiations to a successful and
satisfactory conclusion between the negotia-
ting parties. And, Sir, those negotiations
were accdmpanied by distinct assurances of
the Government of Canada as to what would
be done. These negotiations were watched
with a most jealous and careful eye by the
Home Government ; and the Home Govern-
ment followed their course, and sanctioned
them at the last. Recollect that the people.
who lived there were few ln number, and
were a people wbo had not the advantages

ou, because we do not wish to place ourselves waDt to add to that Is this, that the very
Lt the mercy of a local legislature, three-fourths essence of the Quebec Protestant minority's
if the members of which will be Catholios." I demand la post-union legisiation, which de-
Ldmit that in doing this they have only done pends entlrely on the article of the con-
heir duty, for who can say after all what ten stitution which le concerned ln the appeal
rears may bring forth. before us at this moment.
Ion. George Brown said Nothlng more than the above can fly ex-

It is confessedly one of the concessions from exemplify the good faith and the toier-
our side that have to be made to secure this ation, 1eadîng to compromise and to har-
great ineasure of reform. But surely, I for one mony, which distinguished the fathers of
have not the slightest hesitation in accepting it confederation, growing.up as they did in
as a neessary condition of the scheme of union, a troublec period, having experlence of
and doubly acceptable must it be in the eyes of strifes that arose from contested religlous
gentlemen opposite, who were the authors of the beliefs, and meeting on this common ground
Bill of 1863. of permanent eecurity foi the good of thc
Hon. Sir Oliver Mowat, who was one of the confeeeration and for its advancement there-
fathers of confederation, and who took part after.
Ln theise discussions, said, as late as Marcb, But, Sir, there is a second compact wbieh
1890: has to be taken into account in the dis-

cussion of this question, that is, the Mani-

dean isa postunio leisaton whic d-cntiuto

framed ? It was a compromise aIl round, and toba compact. Now, let us look for one mo-
an essential part of that compromseso essential ment at what took place when Mantoba
that without it confederation could neer have came into thics confederation. I wll not re-
taken place-was the provision by which the count the history o! the events whieh took-
separate schools o! Ontario, and the Protestant place in that northern country immediately
dissentient Bchnols of Quebec, were guaranteed before confederation. There was trouble.
by the Impertal enactment.pero, ha een e

But for this beng guaranteed, we would have tre that aoe ount sed be el igio
had no Dominion Parliament with its presenton
limited powers, and no provincial legiclatures Governmet. But there was not only land
with their powers. n that country. There was a handful o

people there as well-Protestants and Catho-Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, not an upholder lics, Engish, Scotch and French-living
oa the separate chool system, said when along the Red River and the Assiniboine
tpeaking againet John Sandfield Macdon- River; the denizen and citizena ov that
ald's motion: land, who were not conquered by Canada

Though I am against the separate chool lys- nor sold to Canada by the company at the
te I an willing to accet this confederation time they sod the and to the Dominion Gov-
even though t perpetuates a amaîl number of ernment. Those men came nto and became
separate pchools. ander the present legislative a part of thi confederation after negotia-
union we are powerless ln any movement for the tions had taken place, after those negota,-
abrogation of the separate system; it lw even tions had resulted satlsfactorily, and after
very doubtful If we could rest the demand for te resulte ot those negotiations had been
Its extension. We will ot be ln a worse posi-
tion under the new system, and in one respect settled n black and white ln the articles
we wi have a decided advantage, ln that of confederation upon which Manitoba was
further change can be made by the separate taken nto confederation. e there any doubt
school advocates. We will thus substitute cer- about that
tainty for uncertainty. I deeply regret that the
hon. member should have thought t necessary
for any purpose to move this resolution. Mr. FOSTER. There is doubt that nego-
A.nd ýSir Alexander Gait, who headed this tiatiotis preceded the passage of the Mani-
agitation, who wl the prime mover i- toba Act
bringing this question to ite final restig

p esiofMr. MARTIN. Nobody representug Mani-

plae l th costtuton f tiscoutry lntca er no-thsoed oteato. I wai not.

i pamphlet, pubihed afterwards, refer-The eato .
ring to the cicumstnces, said : Mp r the'r ettemnt is trd Cao-
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of education and refinement such as we have
at this time-a simple-minded people, having
their modes of life, their religious customs,
their school privileges ; intensely suspiclous
as to what might happen to them If thev
came under the dominancy of a greater power
and intensely careful that they should know,
before they were handed over to the Do-
minion of Canada, that their customs, their
rights, their privileges, their status, should
be well defined, and should be favourable
and satisfactory to tbem.

I have said that those negotiations were
accompanied by assurances from the Do-
minion Government-assurances which were
calculated to settle in the minds of a simple-
minded people such as they, that good faith
would be kept and security would be-
long to them if they became a component
part of confederation. In the instructions
of the Governor General to Colonel de Sala-
berry, to the Rev. Mr. Thlbault and to Mr.
Donald A. Smith, that is plainly set forth.
The instructions to the two first-named
state :

You will not fail to direct the attention of the
mixed society inhabiting the cultivated borders
of the Red River and Assiniboine, to the fact
which comes within your daily knowledge and
observation, and is patent to all the world, that
in the four provinces of this Dominion, men of
all origins, creeds and complexions, stand upon
one broad footing of perfect equality in the eye
of the Government andi the law ; and that no
Administration could confront the enlightened
public sentiment of this country, which attempt-
ed to act in the North-west upon principles more
restricted and less liberal than those which are
fairly established here.

In the Instructions to Mr. Donald A. Smith,
the third commissioner, this sentence ap-
pears :

The people may rely upon it that respect and
protection will be extended to the different re-
liglous denominations, and that all the fran-
chises which have existed, or which the people
may prove themselves qualified to exercise, shall
be duly continued or liberally conferred. That
" right shall be done in all cases."

The Governor General, writing to Mr. Mc-
Tavish. the Governor of the Hudson Bay
Company, on December 6th, 1869, said :

And the inhabitants of Rupert's Land, of all
classes and persuasions, may rest assured that
Her Majesty's Government has no intention of
interfering with or setting aside, or allowing
others to interfere with the religions, the rights,
or the franchises hitherto enjoyed, or to which
they may hereafter prove themselves equal.

The Canadian Secretary of State, wrltlng
ta Governor MacdougaU lu December, 1869,
said

You will now be ln a position to assure the
residents of the North-west Territories that ail

-their civil and religious liberties will be sacredly
respected. That the country Wll be governed,

1as in the past, by British law, and according te
the 8pirft of British justice.

Mr. FOSTER.

The Governor General, In a proclamation
issued on the 6th of December, 1869, said:

By Her Majesty's authority, I therefore assure
you that, on the union with Canada, all your
civil and religlous rights and privileges will be
respected, your properties secured to you, and
that your country wIll be governed, as in the
past, under British laws and in the spirit of
British justice.
Now, Sir, I say that the tenor of these
assurances and communications to a simple-
minded people, intensely jealous of the
rights, privileges and customs they had en-
joyed, unlearned in forns of law or diplo-
macy, could convey to them and did con-
vey to them, nothing else than that on their
union with Canada their status, their civil
and religious rights, their customs, so far
as they prevailed, should be respected and
should be maintained for them, entire and
unabridged, on their union with the Do-
minion of Canada.

But, Sir, I have said that Her Majesty's
Government also took an interest in those
negotiations. On the 9th day of April, 1870,
Earl Granville, while following the negotia-
tions as they were being carried on here
in the city of Ottawa, cabled to the Governor
General :

Let me know as soon as you can by telegran
the resuit of the negotiations with the Red River
delegates.
Ea'rl Granville, on 2r3rd April, informed the
Goveriior General :

The Canadian Government to accept decision
of Her MaJesty's Government on all portions
of -the settlers "bIll of rights."
The Covernor General was able to cable, on
3rd of May, to Earl Granville :

Negotiations with the delegates closed satis-
factorily.
And on 16th March, Earl Granville replied:

I take this opportunity of expressing the satis-
faction with which I have learned, from your
telegram of the 3rd Inst., that the Canadian
Government and the delegates have come to an
understanding as to the terms on which the set-
tlements on the Red River should be admitted
luto the union.
Now, I think this is conclusive as to my
general proposition, that the terms of the
confederatton were preceded and accom-
panied by negotiations, that they were the
result of these negotiations, that they were
satisfactory ta both sides, and so were made
a part of the Manitoba Act and the consti-
tution. of this country.

Mr. MARTIN. Might I ask the hon. gentle-
man wbether the bill of rights referred to
in the despateh just read contained any re-
quest or any refereuce to the question of
separate sEhools ?

Mr. FOSTER. I am not discussing,
nor do I lntend to discuss anything in con-
troversy with reference to the different bils
of rights or what they coetained.
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Mr. MARTIN. That Is most Important.
Mr. FOSTER. I am simply giving the

general tenor of what preceded the union.
I am not establishing defdnite speclal de-
tails by definite special proof, but I am lm-
pressing upon the minds of those who Listen
to me the general tenor and Import of what
took place prior to confederation, and this
carries a meaning to members of this House
and the people of this country which no
speclalization would carry-a stronger mean-
Ing, a better meaning and a more conclusive
meaning.

After these negotiations had taken place
-and I now come to something which will
be special enough for my hon. friend-there
was introduced into this Parliament a Bill
providing for the confederation of Manitoba
with this Dominion. And one clause of that
Bill was known as the educational clause,
which contains within it a rescript of the
education clause ln the British North Ameri-
ca Act, extended in order to meet the special
condition of the people of Manitoba, who
were soon to be brought Into this union.
I said a moment ago that I was not
concerned to dig *into this controversy
about the bills of rights. What I an con-
erned to know is that these negotiations

took place, that they were incident to the
Act, that the Act embodies a measure of
guard and a measure of security to the
religlous minority, whatever it might be, in
the province of Manitoba, equal to, ln all
respects, and stronger in some respects, than
the compact which was put Into the British
North America Act of 1867, ln its 3rd clause.

Mr. SPROULE. It says nothing at all
about separate schools.

Mr. FOSTER, It most certainly does.
Now, let me go one step further. Wheu
that Act came down to this Parhiament
and was discussed-and i hope my hon.
friend from Grey (Mr. Sproule) will listen
now whIle I am speaking-when that Act
came down and was discussed ln this Par-

sIament, It was not put through ln a lone
and dark hour, when nine-tenths of the mem-
bers were away and when no discussion could
be ralsed upon it. On the contrary, it was
discussed, and ably diseussed, ln this Par-
lament. What was done was done in the
ight et day, open to the people of this
country from one end to the other. And
what took place ? This very clause was
debated, It was actIualy contested, and
when those particular words ln It whlch
extended protection to Manitoba, over
and above the protection which was
given ln the first Item of the education
clause In the Brtish North America Act
-when that extension came down, ob-
jection was made to It, and a motion was
made by Mr. Oliver that It should not be
conceded. Mr. Oliver thought it should be
cut out, but a"ter f Ul discussion It was
actuahy embodied lu, and remains now, as
a part of the Manitoba Act. Now, Sir, tbat

Is my answer to my hon. friend over there
(Mr. Martin) and to my hon. friend here
(Mr. Sproule), that whatever view they may
take of the bills of rights and of communi-
cations and negotiations that took place, ln
the letter of the law there Is a provision
made for the rights of the minority. Whe-
ther these separate sehools were to be Pro-
testant or Catholle depended on which
should be the minority, and the provision
which was made ln that constitution to se-
cure these schools, was thought to be sudfl-
cient and was so considered by all.

After debate was had in tis louse, and
after a vote was called, an overwhelming
majority decided that that clause, as ex-
tended, should go Into the Manitoba Act,-
and If my hon. friend thinks that that does
not show that there was a minority guaran-
tee to Manitoba, perhaps I can convince
him by some Independent testimony. First,
I take the statement made by Hon. G. W.
Ross, Minister of Education for Ontario, 19th
December, 1895, ln Montreal:

I belleve, under the Act by which Mailtoba en-
tered the union, it was understood by al the
other provinces that the minority, whethor Pro-
testant or Catholle, would have the right to es-
tablish denominational schools. It was the
merest mockery to empower the Dominion Gov-
ernment te interfere for the protection of deno-
minational schools unless It was asumed tbat
such schcals existed and that ln the changes
Incident to the growth of a new country they
might need protection from possible interference
some time lin the future.
That Is strong testimony. It ts not testi-
mony from a pohtical adherent of this Gov-
ernment.

Mr. SPROULE. He only gaVe it as his
belief.

Mr. FOSTER. The Hon. Wm. Macdou-
gall, who was one of the members of Parlia-
ment ln 1870, and an actor later in the bring-
ing of Manitoba Into this Dominion, said ln
1892:

We certainly Intended that the Catholica eof
Manitoba, or whichever denomination might be
ln a minority, should bave the right to establish
and maintaIn their own schools. You se the
words "or practice9" were inserted An the Man-
toba Act, so that the difficulty which arose In
New Brunswick, where separate schools actually
existed but were not .-recognlzed by law, shouid
not be repeated ln Manitoba. And then the
right of appeal to the Federal ParHlament was
given to make assurance doubly sure.
Only an opinion, says my hon. friend from
Grey (Mr. Sproule), but It tgiste opinion of
a man. who was a prime actor in the actual
circumstances of the day, and I put* that
as against the opinion of even my hon.
frlendfrom Grey, who eIs living some twenty-
fve or twenty-six years later.

Mr. McCARTHY. Where did Mr. Macon-
gall make that statement?

Mr. FOTE>R. In hIs own house, to a re-
porter, and it was published in the -news-
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paper and was authorized. But I do not
know that I might not have a higher author-
ity stili, in the opinion of my hon. friend,
for I think that Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q.C.,
who spoke for and was the attorney for the
province of Manitoba, admitted before the
Privy Council committee that this minority
had rights. Unfortunately, he did not go
so far as to admit that the rights which
they undoubtedly had ought to be preserved
to them. He stopped short of that ; but he
did absolutely admit and eonfess that they
undoubtedly had rights. And he did more ;
he confessed and admitted that if it bad not
been for bad clerical work in drafting they
would have ha.d still stronger rights than
they have now to present to Parliament anda
to the country. For, in the opinion of very
eminent legal men sitting in this House,
whatever was the decision of the Privy
Council in Great Britain on the Barrett case,
the minority had before confederation prac-
tically in operation what were the equiva-
lent of separate schools; that if it had not
been for bad drafting or bad judgment, that
first appeal to the Privy Council of Great
Britain would have kept this question out of
Parliament, because It would have establish-
ed the unconstitutionallty of the Act passed
by the Manitoba legislature In 1890, and
given the Manitoba minority their schools
under the first section of article 22. But,
Sir, I may give further authority, the au-
thority of the Equal Rights Association,
voiced by Mr. E. Douglas Armour, Q.C., who
says :

It was supposed that the italicized words-that
is the words "by practice "-would save the
right or privilege of keeping up separate or de-
nominational schools.

The constitution of Manitoba did not guarantee
separate schools. It was supposed to do so.

The constitution of Manitoba was supposed to
have established scparate schools perpetually in
Manitoba.
The only point I wish to make on this is
one that can be given what weight it Is
worth-and It will have weight-that a
compact having been entered into, which
all supposed guaranteed to the minority
certain pre-union rights, if by reason of
faulty drafting or the failure of words
to carry out the well understood and
complete agreement on the point they failed
to get those rights, it stands for nothing in
point of law I grant you, but it carries weight
with every honest man when he comes to
diseuss the question of the infringement of
post-union rights. But, Sir, more than that,
the Privy Council judgment, given by men
of the highest legal ability, removed from
prejudices and strife, in Canada, makes this
matter plain in two senses. It shows that
the terms upon whlch Manitoba was to be-
come a province of the Dominion were mat-
ters -of negotiations between representatives
of the province of Manitoba and the Domin-
ion Government, and that the Manitoba
Act was a Parliamentary compact. It says :

Those who were stipulating for the provisions
of section 22 as a condition of the union and
those who gave their legislative assent to that
Act, by which it was brought about, had in view
the perils then apprehended.

The terms upon which Manitoba was to be-
come a province of this Dominion were matters
of negotiation between representatives of the
province of Manitoba and the Dominion Govern-
ment. The terms agreed upon, so far as educa-
tion was concerned, must be taken to be em-
bodied in the 22nd section of the Act of 1870.

There is no doubt either what the points of
difference were, and It is in the light of these
that the 22nd section of the Manitoba Act of
1870, which was in truth a parliamentary com-
pact, must be read.

It was not to be doubted that the object of the
first subsection 22 was to afford protection to
denominational schools.
Now, Sir, I think I have given proof suffi-
cient, but if more is needed it can be had
from the sequence of events following the
passing of this Act and the entry of Mani-
toba into the confederation. What were
these events ? Why, Sir, immediately upon
that province being formed-following ex-
actly upon the Unes of the negotiations, fol-
lowing exactly upon terms of the section of
the Manitoba Act, the legislature, as soon
as It was convened, adopted a system of
schools, providlng in the completest manner
for the separate schools of the minority
which at that time was' found to be
Catholie instead of a Protestant minor-
ity. More than that, a significant circum-
stance took place at a later period. In 1876
the question was raised In ManItoba as to
the abolition of the Senate of Manitoba on
the ground of greater economy ln admint-
stration. What is the Senate supposed to be
ln this country? What was It supposed to be,
what was the reason for Its existence ln the
provinces of the Dominion ? The Senate
was looked upon as a guard against sudden
impulses and passions of the people. The
Senate was looked upon as a protective
power to the minorities of the country. They
possessed a Senate In Manitoba. When the
question as to Its abolition was brought up,
the Cathoilcs objected to its abolition on the
ground that It would diminish their security
for two things, their language and their
sechools. And, SIr, they were promised [n
the most explicit way by the Premier of the
province at that time. by Mr. Luxton, who
was an Influential member of the legislature
at that time, and by others, that If they
would consent on the ground of economy to
do away with the 'Senate, they need have no
fear that they would not be amply proteet-
ed both as to their schools and as to their
language.

Mr. McCARTHY. Does the hon. gentle-
man think It right to make that statement
upon affidavits that were put In and after-
wards withdrawn ?

Mr. FOSTER. I arm not relying upon afI-
davits. I am taking the debates which
actually oceurred ln the Manitoba legisla-
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ture. My hon. friend must not go insane urging the abolition of separate schools, that
over the matter of affidavits. I read here, lie was elected two years prior to that time
Sir, the report of a debate which took place pledged to do all he could to abolish separ-
just immediately precedent to the Bill abol- ate schools ?
ishing the provincial Senate,' Premier Mr. FOSTER. Whether I know that or
Davies said : not, it is quite conceivable that a gentle-

It may be said that the couneil Is a safeguard man of honour and good faith can have
to the minority. He could assure the minority the strongest possible opinion with refer-
that tlieir rights would never be trampled upon ence to separate sehools, and yet when he
in this province. There would always be suffi- comes te a number of gentlemen, bis fellow-
cient English-speaking members in this House, members, and asks them to give up their op-
who would insist on giving their French fellow- osition te the abolition of the Manitoba
subJects their rlghts to protect them. legislative council which they looked upon
Mr. Luxton said: as the guardian of their special rights in

There were some questions of sentiment which language and schools, and pledges bis word
lay close to the hearts of the French people, that they will not regret it, that he will
and he could assure them that the English-speak- act like a gentleman and respect bis promise.
ing members would not. ruthlessly deal with And to-day this same Mr. Luxton is strongiy
these, if the French representatives were suffi- in favour of restitution to the minority in
ciently natriotie to support the measure before Manitoba. There was more. There was
the House. They would recognize their gene- another episode which took place in 1888;
rUit anLda nUL forgetI. .

Mr. Frank Cornish, then a prominent lawyer,
said:

He belleved the old settlers and the French
would make a common cause If their rights were
infringed upon ; and he could assure them that;
when the Canadian, that is the English-speaking
party, became the great majority it would not be
found oppressive.
So strong, so hearty, so generous and so
general were these expressions that Mr.
Royal felt them and rose to express his
feeling in this way:

But there was something else, for himself,
which had not been guaranteed by any Act ; he
found It yesterday in the remarks of the Hon.
Messrs. Davis and Norquay, In the applause
given by Mr. Brown to the sentiments of Mr.
Luxton, and In the expressions of Mr. Cornish.
There is something that is stronger than
compacts, stronger than parliamentary law,
stronger than constitution in the world's
work-the good faith, the pledged faith,
born from a generous hearty feeling of good-
will which one man expresses to his brother,
which one set of men in the country express
to another set of men. That is what seemed
more estimable to Mr. Royal than even Acts
of Parliament. And Mr. McKay, speaking,
said :

He was very much pleased to hear the generous
and just remarks of the hon. Premier, the hon.
Provincial Secretary, and also of the hon. mem-
ber for Rockwood, which gave the minority in
the House that confidence, whIch the members
of this House by their vote on this Bill would
express, that security they felt In the hands of
that maJority.
The Senate was abollshed with the con-
sent of the French members, and two or
three years afterwards, both those rights,
one of their language, the other to their
educational system, were ruthlessly abolish-
ed by the Act of 1890.

Mr. MARTIN. Does te hon. gentleman
know that Mr. Luxton, who was referred to
In that debtte, was at that time strongly
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and in mentioning this I am not dealing
with atiidavits which were put in and which
were then withdrawn. I ask the attention
of this House to the facts given in a speech
of Mr. Fisher in the legislature of Manitoba,
an old-time Liberal, and a Liberal to this
day. I do not intend to go into the circam-
stantial parts of the statements in this
speech, they have been stated over and ovr
again In this House ; but this was another
instance where faith was pledged in a cer-
tain contest, where faith was pledged and a
contest was run upon it, and a contest was
gained upon It, and a government was form-
ed in consequence of it ; where the pledges
which Mr. Fisher said were made were not
carried out ; where Mr. Fisher was impelled
to rise in the legislature of Manitoba, and
say that the schools were taken away from
the minority by an act of bad faith which
he could not but reprobate, and wbich he
could not but deplore. This is additional
evIdence that the pledge and compact In
the Manitoba Act was something really
llved upon, acted upon, acquiesced In, for
over twenty years, until circumstances arose
whIch made It expedient, in the opinion of
the dominant party in Manitoba, to abolish
the system of separate sehools. Sir, I say
that the Manitoba compact was another in-
stance of toleration and compromise, look-
ing towards peace and harmony, and In the
best interests of the province and of the
Dominion at that time, a duplication of the
action which took place some years before
in the Confederation Act with reference to
the other provinces of the Dominion.

Now, Sir, I wish to come to another point
of view. The Government Is attacked In this
House and in the country for its action with
reference to this question. Men meet me
every day and say : Why did you raise this
question at all ? Why did you bring It up?
I am speaking to that class of men now
particularly, when I ask: Who raised this
question ? It was not raised, but settled,
by the men of 1867, in the Confederation
Act ; It was not ralsed, but settled by the
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men of 1870 in the Manitoba Act. It bas The onus lies on the provincial government to
not been raised by the province of Nova make concessions to meet the views of the rea-
Scotia for thirty years ; it bas not been rais- sonable members of the aggrieved minority.
ed by the province of New Brunswick for Sir, I belleve it is true, as I stated a mo-thirty years ; it has not been raised by the ment ago, that in this House and la theprovince of Ontario for thirty years ; It bas country there is a feeling of regret that thenot been raised by the province of Quebec action of the Manitoba government ln 1890
for thirty years. There is an even harmony ,was either taken at all, or if action was
of peace, and of security, and of content- taken, that it was not action upon some-
ment, so far as that clause of the Act is what different lines, and of a less drastieconcerned in its relation to the provinces, character. The ostensible reasons which arefor all that period, broken but once, but urged in this House and in the country, arebroken in Manitoba, and broken by whom? these : First, that the system was faulty.To-day, Sir, no indignation is too strong to But it is not necessary to eut a man's headbe hurled against the Liberal-Conservative off [n order to heal a sore upon his body.Goverument and party because they are en- The system was faulty, but that is nodeavouring to settle this question. Let men argument that the system must be abolish-consider as well why that question has to d. It could be reformed ; and the Mani-be settled by us. Let them clearly see whence 'toba goverment and tegislature had full

it comes, and however strong their opin- and absolute power to reform it The
ion niay be, give to a Goverament and a scho ol ee oef c t, but tha tsn ag
party who happen to be in power when this sehools were ineffient, but that s no argu-quesioneoms u fo setlemnt, thir'Ment that tbey should be aboilsbed. If ail
question comnes up for settiement, their the inefficient schools in Manitoba had been
good feeling, their utmost charity, and their abolished, I think a good many more wouldhonest and hearty support, if they believe have suff ered a like death. The power laythat we are honest and sincere in attempt- in the hands of the government and legisla-ing to meet and settle this question. Who ture of Manitoba to make those schools effi-raised it ? Sir, it was raised by a segment cient. The money was badly managed, butof a hostile party, the party opposite to us; t. Te moer was bn t and oft
and but for the action of that segment of the absolute power lay in the ads of the
a hostile party, there would have been no government of Manitoba to see that it was
question bere to-day for the Liberal-Con- rightly managed, and all these reforms could
servattive party to settle, and even peace have been made without abolition, and with-
and harmony in the west would have gone out contravening the rights and privileges
on side by side with the even peace and which have been enjoyed so long by the mi-
harmony in every other province of this nority. Why, Sir, is it contended that separ-
Dominion. How did they raise this ate schools cannot be made efficient schools?
question ? We all know-simply by abolish- That contention 18 not confirmed by the
lng the system of schools which was estab- opinions of men who lived in Manitoba and
lished ln 1871, and sweeping away every who had something to do with the schools
right which the minority In Manitoba con- of that province. I find the superintendent
fidently supposed was secured to them, and of schools, Mr. Somerset, made a report in
which they had enjoyed for twenty years. 1888, in which he said :
I venture to deplore the action of the Mani- Ia connection with Its workIng (the law) durlng
toba government and legislature-I wish to the hast seventeen years, it may be po!nted out
speak with no harshness, it is not proper or that the echools of the pravince bave been man-
right for mc to do so. I speak simply of a aged without a particle of the denominationai
question of fact, and, Sir, I firmly believe friction that has caused disturbance and bitter-
that there are few men in this country to- ness lather provinces of the Dominion.
day who do not deplore the action which The past history o! the province encourages
the Manitoba overnment and leislaturepe that perfect uste to each interetth antbagvenet n lgj"tr shali result ln a continuance of the barmony that
took 1n 1890 on this question. The Rev. n existe
Principal Grant, who went up to Manitoba, Rev. Dr. Bryce, of Wlnnlpeg, who is no
and later to the North-west, as an Inde- friend of the Dominian Government ia this
pendent inquirer to look into the question,
and whose opinion Is not, on the whole, at
all favourable to the Dominion Government, The separate aebool supporters are vlewed la
was constrained to say this : the lght o! being exempt froin the general law

The government of Manîtoba made a great whlcb establishes a national system of educa-
mistake in summarily abolisbing Instead of re- ti'* In Manitoba, the Roman Catbolic sebools
forming the old school system. They have been are as much national as the Protestant. No
at war ever since 1890, with the prejudices, and special rigbts are given to etber Catholica or
feelings, and even religlous convictions of a sec- Protestante. The government
tion of the population that deserved to be treated grant is voted for one system o! sebools, and la
with the utmost consideratton This war will divided according to the Population of ebldren.
end only when they make concession which, t< No secal rigbts ars given either Cathocs or
the mass of the people Interested, will seem Protestants. Al moneys are equîtably distri-
reasonable. The socner these are made the better.bt 0 *Lord Selkirk's scheme of perfect re-
And to make his appeal as emphatie as lîglous equalty anditoleration la atisizb-
possible,tthet hfyseorlst coln otManitoba.
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* * There Is no bone of contention to dis- Isted ; here people'a minds had only to be direct-
turb the prevailing harmony. No church is given ed to it, and the moment attention was drawn
any place of precedence. to it, the province of Manitoba rose as one man
Rev. Peter Wright, who takes a lively inter- and said: We want no dual language, and away
est in this question, at Portage la Prarie, with separate schools as well.
says : That is food for reflection for the leader of

lu ntalover ecelen wok e bln doe the Opposition and the bon. gentlemen whoIn Ontario very excellent work is being done
in many of the separate schools. The late Prof. follow is leadership, wlo las stated, over
Young, when Inspector of the High Schools of and over again, that le-Is lntensely desirous
Ontario, was asked by the Government to inspect for the restoration of the privileges of the
such separate schools as he conveniently could. minority to them, in so far as separate
I remember a conversation I had with him in schools are concerned, that he believes the
which he bore testimony to the excellent condi- adoption of suuny ways would have brought
tion in which he found many of them.1 t about sucit a conclusion of thls matter; yet
More yet. Let us take the Toronto "Globe we stand face to face with the desaration
of 1895. What does it say ? of the mover of te BI hl of the hon. gentie-

We advocate the Ontario system, net because man w o had Manitobafs case under ats

schools careoned, rthat e belveath

it is fixed by the constitution, but because dwe i
consider it to be a good system, embodying a1widely known, that it was not because
satisfactory settlement of a vexed question. they objected to the Inefficlency or lack

If this province were making a freeh start to- of eiciency of minority sclools, but they ob-
day, absolutely untrammelled by constitutional jected to the principle, and separate ochools
restrictions, we do not know that it could dowasthe tklng that had to mardi out of the
better than continue that arrangement without Manitoba domain. The leader of the Oppo-
any material change. sition says that the demon of discontent
Hon. David Mills, in 1892, said isroaring, blowing the winds of strife.

The course taken ln the province of Ontario, hbs by thathe onfdera-
on the whole, produces the most satisfactoryt
resulta on this continent, of the educational ques-1ion the clause in the (onfederation Act,
tion......I say there Is no public school system and the compact that resuited from It. It
on this continent, producing more satisfactory remained ehltlned down for twenty-five
results, and that works out with less friction years, until tue bolts were drawn by the
tban the separate scliooÏ1 ysteni ofOntarfo. Liberal party; since tien It ias gone about
Then, 1 say, my position le abundantly prov- and through tis country, this demon of
ed, if indeed It did require to le proved, disord, cb wng the winds of strife, and
that Is was possible for other action to have lon. muembers opposlte now deplore that
been taken for Inefficient separate schools state of affairn. The ev l spirit has been
to have been made efficient and workable, summoted. Wio will exorciseIt? Not the
short of the abolition of those echools and Manitoba goverument, It seeme, for durlng
the raising of tuis vexed question. Tiese six years tliey have liad the power at wili
were the ostensible reasons put forward to exorcise the evil pirit and settle the
but If the leader of the OppositIon, who say questiob, and bring peace wtere discord
ie demands separate 'ichools, were present, reigns: but they have not, as yet, taken
1 would draw lits attention most closeiy to one single step towards the attainmentif
another point. that ed. W hin responsble for t? Hon.

What was the real reason for abolishlng gentlemen opposite and their party, as a
separate sehools ln Manitoba ? I wiiî quote whole, are responsible for It.
tliree authorities. The first authorlty le the Some on. MEMBERS. No, no.
hon. gentleman wteolintroduced the Biat
abolishing the separate m chools. In titro- Mr. POSTER I say 1t, and adsg ere to
ducng the Bi sie lf reported to have said.e as strongly as 1 possIbly eau. A section

The Government'a action had not been deter-
mIned because they were dissatisfled with the
manner ln which the affairs of the department
are conducted under the system, but because
they are dissatisfied with the system Itself.
Dr. Grant, after making his investigation,
said :

The men responsible for the change did not
attack the old system for faulty adminIstration
or poor resultas; but they took the ground that
it was wrong in principle.
Mr. McCarthy, who spoke by the book, for
he had the whole case of Manitoba under his
charge, said :

Do you tell me that the Equal Rights Associa-
tion had nothing to do with that question ? Of
course the feeling was there ; the grievance ex-

11012

of that party unchained this demon of dis-
cord, whichl a roaring around, blowing the
wInds of strife, and the party as a whole has
been the most powerful factor in prevent-
ing Manitoba from settling this question.
From the day it arose, from the Toronto
" Globe " down, they have backed up the
province of Maultoba, and called on her to
be stauneh and filrm ln resisting the tyranny
of the Dominion. ,In the province of Que-
bec they carried on a ernsade against this
Government, as they dîd ln the province of
Ontario, because they at firet declared the
Government would do nothing, and because
afterwards they feared the Dominion Pa'lia-
ment would Intervene te secure a settlement
of the question. In every way they have kept
the agitation alive,·they have fanned the
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flames and added to the diffleulties of set-
tlement. They have the odium of being the
party which unchained the demon, and
which has been helping to blow the winds
of strife though the country from that time
o.

Now, Sir, what has been the course
of the Dominion Government with re-
ference to that question? And first,
its legal course. On this question,
arising from the constitution which the
Governnent was sworn to maintain and up-
hold, a question which was thrown into their
midst by this segment of a hostile party.
dogged, as every movement of the Govern-
ment has been by this party, and for parti-
san purposes ; what has the Government
done ? It was well aware of the perils of
the voyage. It knew the quicksands and
hidden reefs, but what this party and Gov-
ernment did, was to nalt their compass to
the standard of the law and the constitu-
tion, and to steer by that towards the port
of restitution ; restitution, if possible, by
the power which could best do It ; restitu-
tion, if necessary, by the power in whose
bands it ultimately was vested by the con-
stitution of the country. They were clam-
oured with to exercise the veto power. They
refused to exercise the veto power, taking
the consistent ground that the constitution-
ality of the Act should be fought out in
the courts, and as they did In the'ease of
the New Brunswick schools, they gave a
sum of money for testing the constitution-
ality of that Act. Afterwards, they sought
the decision of the courts as to their pow-
ers In accordance with the Blake Act, so-
called, which was acqulesced In for this
special purpose by both sides of the House
of Parliament, and passed as a means to be
taken advantage of, in this case, and in
cases of this kind, never stopping In their
even course, until they had the rights and
powers as to appeal, as to grievances, and
as to the restitution in the case of these
grievances, carefully and fully confirmed by
the highest tribunal In the British Empire ;
and, after that, they heard the appeal, mak-
Ing the.r judgment under the remedial order,
and sending it forward to the province
which was chiefly interested.

I ask any man here : If that was not the
course which the Government followed, con-
sistently, and without deviation, from the
very moment this question came Into the
arena.

Polltically, what was the action of the
Government ? It first Invited Manitoba to
redress the grievances complained of-and
here I have to complain of one thing, which
hon. gentlemen opposite, and the leader of
the Opposition, especially, have distinctly
and constantly Ignored, namely, the first
communication which was sent by this Gov-
ernment to the Manitoba government and
legislature on the 24th July, 1894, Invltug
them to the cousideration of the grievances
complained of, and exprssngthe strongest

Mr. FOu110

hope that they would take these matters in-
to consideration and remedy these griev-
ances. This was done, Sir, In 1894, before
the decision of the Privy CounciL This
Government asked the Manitoba govern-
ment, moreover, that they should lay that
request before the legislature of Manitoba.
But the government of Manitoba refused
the invitation to consider the grievances ;
they said none existed, and they abso-
lutely neglected to lay the communicatlon
before the legislature of Manitoba, and it
bas not been put before that legislature to
this day. The Government then sent forward
the remedial order, making It just as wide
as the grievances which were complalned
of. They conveyed to the Manitoba govern-
ment, at the same time, the intimation, that
though that order was made so wide as to
cover the fullest possible allegation of grlev-
ances, yet, at the same time, a proposition
could fairly be made within the lnes of that
order which might be reasonably satisfac-
tory, and which would be satisfactory, so
far as the Dominion Government was con-
cerned. The Manitoba government refuqcd
to carry out the terms of that order. What
happened thereafter ? We came up to the
session of Parliament. We had this refusal
to act under the remedial order. Our whole
course bad been an intimation that legisla-
tion by this Parliament rust follow, if no
restitution was made by the Manitoba gov-
ernment. But, instead of driving matters to
the extreme, even then, and trying to pass
the legislation, the Dominion Goverunment
held out the olive branch once more. and
postponed legislation for one session on this
matter. They again addressed the Mani-
toba goverument, asking them to take Into
reconsideration the whole question, and to
make a proposal upon which they could
agree, as to some arrangement which would
reasonably satisfy the minorlty. In doing
that, Sir, there was an acute difference of
opinion in the Government and in the party
as to whether it was wise or not ; but, for
the sake of giving every possible chance
to the government of Manitoba and the leg-
Islature of Manitoba to settle the question.
that acute difference of opinion, and that dis-
satisfaction whIch arose ln the party, was
braved, for the time being, for the sake of
the result whicb all of us would be gzlad
to have happened, namely, the settlement of
this question by Manitoba Itself. Now, Sir.
having given that delay, and paving no an-
swer, acceding to even a proposition upon
the matter, we came face to face with this
Parliament. under the pledge to legislate if
the Manitobai government had not arranged
the matter. We are carrying out that pledge.
We are asking this Parliament to pass the
second reading of this Bill. We have stak-
ed our existence as a Government upon that
measure:; but even yet, in aswer to the
plea--a plea of great force-that If this could
be arranged by the Manitoba government
and legislature, It would be far better, we
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have still, even at this late period, asked
for a conference. and will meet in confer-
enee in order that, if It is possible to ar-
range it, the Manitoba government and leg-
islature may yet settle this question, as they
can easily do, on the principles of fair-play
to the minority.

I say that the Goverument, ln acting on
these Unes, has acted with dignity. It bas
acted with prudence. It has acted with
forbearance, and now, after six yeais, It
comes to the time and the place, where It
thinks that in justice to the mlnority and
to the duties which the constitution lay up-
on us, It is Impossible to further postpone
settlement, and that, therefore, during this
session of this Parliament, a final settle-
ment must be made in one way or the other.

What, Sir, has been the action of the
Manitoba government ? They broke the
spirt of the confederation compact, as I
have shown, in 1890 and 1894. They have
refused, in the least degree, to make any
concession to the minority or to mitigate
the severity of their legislation with refer-
ence to that minority. They have refused
our invitations, refused to act upon the or-
der. They have declared, over and over
again. by their counsel, and by themselves,
that they did not, in the first place, recog-
nize any wrong, and that they did not pro-
pose. therefore. to attempt to settle any al-
leged grievances. They affirm, in short, that
no wrong has been committed, and that they
will not change the present system of edu-
cation. That may have been their determina-
tion up to the present time. That may be
their determination, even when this confer-
enee takes place. I hope it will not be; I
hope that the matter. having come to this
stage, when one way or the other it must be
settled, I hope, I say. that the Manitoba
government will take the matter la its own
hands. and by a reasonable arrangement
concede to the minorlty what they reason-
ably ought to have, and so settle this ques-
tion, and take it out of the arena of polities.

And, as to the Manitoba minority. I must
say it, and I say It here, that the minority
deserves a meed of praise for Its attitude,
under these long six years, of what they
consider a grievance and a deferred right.
That Manitoba minorlty walted with
patience the decision of the Privy Coun-
eil. and when the decision was given.
they murmured a little, but they abided
by it. and they respected It. They took up
the second branch of what they thought
was the charter of their minority rights.
They carried It from the Supreme Court in
Canada to the Privy Council ln Great Brl-
tain at their own cost and charges. There
they got this judgment, saying that they
had a grievance and a right of appeal, and
that we had the power to remedy the grlev-
ance. They brought that appeal to us ; they
have waited patiently during delay after
delay ; and now, after six years, It does not
seem more than ftting and right that their

patienee and the Government's forbearance
should meet ln a measure which nay ade-
quately restore those rights and remedy that
grievance in harmony with the purpose of
the constitution.

Now, Sir, there are certain objections
made to this measure. One Is that Parlia-
ment Is free as air and not bound, and that
Eonsequently we are not compeled to legis-
late. My hon. friend from West York (Mr.
Wallace) advanced that view, and he le
right to a certain extent. Parlament is fiee
as air and unbound. So far as this case ls
concerned, there is no judgment of a court
which compels It to do one thing or the
other. There Is no superior parliamentary
power which is able to coerce us. But
I want to say to my hon. friend,
that as in the case of an Individual,
so in the case 'of society and a coun-
try, the highest form of freedom isl Invari-
ably surrounded with the strongest limita-
tions. Above the compelilng powers of the
courts of law, and above the compelling
power of superlor parliaments, there is a
sentiment of justice and fair-play which
compels where there is no legal instrument ;
-which compels by the very force of the
appeal which that sentiment carries to the
heart and the conscience of a parliament
and a people to do justice and to exercise
that unrestrained and unrestricted freedom
in the interests of a minority or of any class
of people plainly aggrieved and asking re-
dress.

But we are told that the majority should
rule. The majority should rule, says my
bon. friend from East Grey (Mr. Sproule).
That all depends. Does the majority in a
small municipality rule in a contest where
the jurisdiction as between the provincial
legislature and that small municipality lies
with the former ? Majorities rule under an
even and coterminous jurisdiction, that Js
all. But, Sir. it wouild be a veritable tyranny
not to be endured for an instant, that a ma-
jority should rule, to the oppression of a mi-
nority in a small section of country, against
the vast majority of a Parliament like this,
which has undoubted jurisdiction, and in
whose keeping these mlnority rîghts that
have been infringed upon are placed ln the
most solemn manqiner by the constitution.
Majorities rule, eaCh lu its proper plane and
sphere; but the majority of the superior
jurisdiction must always rule the majorlty
of the smaller section.

There Is no parallel between the case of
Quebec and the case of Manitoba, says my
hon. friend from Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) ;
they are net alike at all. No parallel ? Why
not, Sir ? Because one minority ls Pro-
testant and the other is Catholle? la that
It ? That ls not the question. You are out
of court ln making that distinction. The
rights of these minorities, wbieh were re-
cognized as legal rights, were settled at
confederation. There was a Catholle minor-
ority, using Catholie schools, and there was
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a Protestant minority using Protestant
schools. The right of each was conceded ; un-
der the law, as adopted, those minorities were
both to have their protection. It is too late
in the day now to raise the question, as to
whether you must give force to the law with
regard to the Protestant minority, forsooth ;
but must put out of court another minority,
because it is Catholie. The Catholie minor-
ity look on their schools in a certain con-
scientious and religious way. They may
not, In the opinion of some, be right
in that, but in the confederation compact
their opinion prevailed, and their right was
guaranteed to them. The Protestants look-
ed on their schools in a certain way. Some
Catholies may have said they were
all wrong, and they may have combatted
that idea at the time ; but the right of the
Protestants was conceded, and that right is
protected by the constitution. Another says :
You are going to mutilate and destroy the
system of public schools in Manitoba. I
deny it. I ask the educationalists of the pro-
vince of Ontario to answer me this question :
Is the Ontario system of education de-
stroyed and mutilated because separate
sehools exist there ? You cannot find an
educationalist of repute in the province of
Ontario, or one who hlas inspeeted the sys-
tem of education in that province, who will
give you an affirmative answer to that ques-
tion. The publie school system of Manitoba
would be destroyed, if hon. gentlemen oppo-
site had had their way. The leader of the
Opposition, who either belleved in the argu-
ment, or was ungenerous enough to
use against us an argument in whose valid-
ity he himself did not belleve, said that the
Catholies of Manitoba are suffering an in-
justice to-day, because we did not exercise
the veto power In 1890.

Mr. GUAY. Hear, hear.
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend says, "Hear,

hear ;" but I invite him down to the seat
In front, beside the hon. member for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), who yesterday made
that bitter anti-remedial speech, and I will
leave them to fight the matter out between
them. If we had vetoed the Act of 1890,
what would we bave done ? Smashed ir-
retrievably a system of public schools,
which is In accord with the majority of
opinion In the province of Manitoba, and
created a veritable grievance. To-day, by
this legislation, you leave the public school
system virtually Intact. You simply strive
to give back to a minority the privileges
guaranteed them, which ean be done without
dLsturblng, to any appreciable extent, the
beneficence and valie of the public
school systeminn the country. Why, Sir,
look at the distribution of the population of
the country, and tell me how youe can malm
the public school system. One says : You
will take taxes that ought to go to, support
It, and that will maim It. How many peo-
ple are there in the province ? Some

Mr. FOSER

t 200,000. How many Catholies ? Some
20,000. So that only one-tenth of the popu-
lation, at the most, could be withdrawn from
the support of the public schools, so far as
tax contributions are concerned. How are
the Roman Catholies grouped in the pro-
vince ? The Rev. Dr. King, late moderator
of the Presbyterian Assembly, tells us:

A large portion of the Roman Catholie popu-
lation is situated along the two rivers, where
there are almost no Protestants. Accordingly,
in nine cases out of ten the trustees would be
Roman Catholic, and Roman Catholie teachers
could and would be chosen.

The census, also, and every man who knows
Manitoba, and has studied its geography,
can tell you the same thing. Put your sys-
tem of separate schools in those parts of
the country where nine-tenths of the Catho-
lie population are congregated together, and
you have not an iota of difference in the
tax contributions, whether you have the
separate school system, or whether you
have the public school system. You would
not take the taxes of the Catholies
gathered together along the banks of the
Red River, and send them to Brandon. or
somewhere else, to swell the public school
contributions of that portion of the country.
No. Then, I say, establish your separate
schools, if you wish, and nine-tenths of the
minority will be just the same, as regards
th(e ,.a îx contributions, as they will be under
the public school system, but better--wly?
Why, to-day, Sir, they both carry on their
own sehools, and pay taxes to the publie
school system, having a grievance. deplet-
ing their earnings by paying a second tax
into their own private sehools, and it is
thus impossible for them to keep up schools
of at ail like efficiency they would have, if
they dId not have to pay double taxes out of
their pockets. You would have better sep-
arate schools. What about the remaining
one-tenth of the minority ? lu the majority
of cases, I venture to say, it is so seattered
that In practical working, of necessity, they
would not form separate schools, but would
do, as they do in Ontario, go In with the
public schools. Sir, this plea that you would
destroy the public sehool system Is a per-
fect bugbear and nothing else. When you
come to analyse It, a system of sepa rate
sehools, giving the minority their fullest
rights In the province of Manitoba would not
disarrange matters nmaterially, but would
make the schools, on the average, more effi-
elent In every possible way-and the griev-
anee would be removed.

But there are some strlctly Liberal objec-
tlons. I venture to say that in this House
there are just two classes of opinions ; and
If Its members were polled. it would M
found that these classes 'of opinion would
be In the proportion of ten to one. Oue.
and the smaller class, believes In the re-
pudiation of the compact clauses of the Con-
federation Act and of the Manitoba Act-
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and which, despite this compact. would do
away with separate schools entirely. The
other, and the larger class, is made Up Of
men who believe in remedial legislation as a
principle either in the first or in the last
application : and as far as the principle
go'es, it does not make a bit of difference.
The distinction between the Liberal-Conser-
vatives who support remedial legislation, and
the Liberals who to-day wish to give it the
six months' hoist and kick it out of this Par-
liament is simply a question as to time of
action-not as to principle. Did you hear what
the hon. member for Verchères (Mr. Geof-
frion) said? Did you hear what other mem-
bers on the benches opposite said? Ail.
without exception, from the province of
Quebee said : Let us have an investi-
gation, let us have a commission ; let us
have Manitoba settle this thing, if she will.
But if she will not settle it, what did they
say ? What will my hon. friend there (Mr.
Davies) say? He is a remedlalist lu ihe
last analysis. I am a remedialist at this pre-
sent time. On principle there la not the
least dilYerence between us. He is putting
the question over on an insufficient plea for
delay, on the ground of an Investigation. I
say it is better for Parliament and the coun-
try it should be settled now. But the plat-
form on which they stand in their plea for
a commission of investigation. Let us an
alyse it. My hon. friend the leader of
the Opposition (Mr. Laurier) moves the six
months' hoist to a Bill which embodies the
principle of remedial legislation. Therefore
he and his party are opposed to that princi-
ple. My lion. friend, in the very same
breath, says1: I go for an investigating com-
mission ; and he is applauded to the echo
by the bon. gentlemen who sit beside hin
and who follow hlm. And yet there ean be
no standing ground for a commission of in-
vestigation, unless the principle of absolute
remedial legislation underlies it. What busi-
ness have you investigating If you do not in-
tend to exercise the remedial power should
the investigation establish a grievance ?
The only logical position of anti-remedialists
Is that taken by the " Globe " and by the
third party, viz. : to say you do not want any
commission. But the moment you appoint
a commission, on your own showing. you
are elther poking your noses into some-
thing you have no business with, or you are
standing on a principle which wilU pledge
you to legislate If the commission shows
that there is a grievance. That Is the eon-
sistent platform enmeiated by a party
which at one and the same minute declares
against remedial legislation-klek It out ; for
remedial legislation-let us have a com-
mission of Inquiry. Inquiry is the general
ery. The Manitoba government ralsed It to
call off public attention from the act they
had committed. My hon. friend the leader of
the Opposition raises It in order to keep his
party In unison. My hon. friend from L'Ielet
(Mr. Tarte) follows hlm a long way off. He

was not there a few years ago, he was not
there a few months ago, but the crack of the
party whip has been heard, and my nervous
and excitable friend feared the lash and
came into Une, and he calls out for delay
and Investigation as sturdily as the best of
them. Sir Oliver Mowat adopts it to keep
the party within Une. It Is like a vast
umbrella under which they all gather and
are sheltered from the pelting rain of criti-
cism, as they think, but beneath which they
quarrel like cats and dogs. It is the party
shibboleth. Whispered in lowest toues by the
remedialists-it is a precedent for legisla-
tion later ; shouted in stentorian toues from
the housetops by the anti-remedialists-it is
an absolute negative of the prineiple of re-
medial legislation.

What is there to Investigate ? Do we re-
quire an investigation into the compacts ?
There are the documents-the confederation
compact and the Manitoba compact. Read
them, if you want to know what they mean.
There are the pre-unlon rights, the privileges
w hieb everybody knows existed, titough le-
gally they are decided not to be, and we
throw that out of the question. There were
post-union rights and privileges. Are these
not known. And they were taken away.
The law of 1870 shows what was
given, the law of 1890 shows what
was taken away-and what now remains ?
" Seripta manent "-gather those and read
them, if you want to know what was given
and what was taken away and what re-
mains. Does anybody doubt that ' Not
the Manitoba goverument surely. That gov-
ernment gave them, it took them away, and
It gave its reasons. Not the courts. They
heard the cases, fully investigated the faets,
and gave their decisions. There is not a
member of this Parliament who does not
know the facts and who has not madeŽ up
his mind with reference to it. There is not
an inteligent Canadian who does not know
the faets ; the facts are sufficiently known
without further investigation. What are
the facts ? There was a, compact which. it
was thought, secured the minority privi-
leges, and the minority have not those privi-
leges now. There were separate sehools for
the minority ; there are none Dow. The
taxes of the Catholic minority formerly went
to support separate schools ; they now go to
the public schools, and besides this, the
minority have to pay for their private
schools. The minority had a share of
the publie funds ; they have noue nîow.
They bad denominational education then ;
they have not got it now. They had the
selection of their own books and so forth
then ; now they have not. Ail these things
are known. They are to be found in
the books of the statutes ; they are In the
reports of the inspectors of schools ; they are
In the statistics of the schools ; they are In
the eensus returus : they are in the group-
ings of population. Appoint your commis-
sioners, send them up there, let them lu-
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vestigate, and when they have done their tion like this should be submitted to the
work and come back, what will we have? people. For this is not a new question.
We will simply have a collection of the very
Information which we have at hand to-day. A A hou. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
commission will not boil down ail this lin- Mr. FOSTER. Does my bon. friend say.it
formation and put it into homeopathie pills, is ? Tis is a question that had agitated
so that one can take two or three, and, with- this country for years, that was settled tu
out any effort on his part, have the whole the Confederation Act, and lu the Manitoba
iDformation spread to his brain. There are Act. My hon. friend scored the hon.
we documents; they have to be examined. Secretary of State because he did not
The investigating commission could only take the question of confederation be-
gather the documents which we have before fore the people of Nova Scotia, and ask
us now, and hiy them before you for exa- them to pass upon it. The hon. gentleman
mination. That is all. But my hon. friend spoke lu sublime forgetfulness of the fact
who sits opposite nie, says the Bill is a bad that neither did the province of Ontario,
bill. nor the province of Quebee. The

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Worth- important time with reference to this mat-
less. ter was when it was being put in the bed-

rock of the constitution. Then was the tine
Mr. FOSTER. He says we want a gocd for the people to have had a chance to state

Bill. if we are to have any. Another gentle- their convictions. They did diseuss the
man says : You have given us the shadow but whole question then, they accepted con-
we want the substance. Another gentlman federation, and we have loyally lived under
says it will produce law-suits. Most legis- it for twenty-nine years. We are now upon
lation does. a specitie case which grows out of this adopt-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Bad legis- ed constitution, and we have suticient power
lation does. to settle it. And our constituencies might

well call us poltroons if we refused to dealMr. FOSTER. ,What I want to say to the with the question here to-day. The demon ofhon. gentleman is that this is simply trifi- discord is abroad blowing the winds ofing. Ie principle of remedial legislation strife, say hon. gentlemen. And they getis in that Bill as the gld is in the nugget. up, and with tears in their eyes, deplore

Sir RICHARD CART WRIGHT. Very re- this strife. And yet they want to throw
fraetory gold. this apple of discord into the general elec-

tions, and thus ail the more inflame pre-
Mr. FOSTER. It may be so, Sir. But judices and passions. It is my belief that it

the man who wants to get pure gold does is wlse as well as constitutional to settle this
flot kick aside the nugget with its question and take the responsibility before
rougb encasement, but lie says: Let me our constituents.
have that and, with the help of cthers, I But, Sir, are these gentlemen opposite
can retine it into the pure gold. The man playing a part ? I do not ask that In an
who is in favour of remedial legislation ac- offensive sense. Are they playing a part?ý
eepts that Bill, and does his best in com- Let us see. I think they are, and I sub-
mittee to make it as effective as ne can, mit my opinion. The stake that they are
according to bis views-I mean the mian playing for, I know, and so do our friends
who is honestly il favour of it. It never here. They are playlng for pewer. They
has been heard of that a Bill whieh does are desperate players. I do fnot play
not go as far as you wish it to go, but stili myself. but I take leave to ask those who
embodies the principle you desire to have do a question. If they had been play-
adopted should be kicked out by a motion Ing all night, and bad been losing continu-
for the six months' hoist, because it does ally, and bad got to the last cent they had l
not cover qulte as miych as you wish. If their pockets, would they not become des-
You are against remedial legislation, say so, perate ? Cards up their sleeves, cards Inand show it by your vote. If you are hon- their laps, cards all around-anything to
estly lu favour of remedial leg1slatn, say win. These bon. gentlemen have been out
so, adopt the principle of this Bill, and then for over elghteen years. They have been
go to work to make It as effective as pos- playing for power and they have lost everydble. time. Their last nickel Is Invested. If theyAnother objection is that this is our sixth are desperate players, can we wonder at It?
Session, and we have no right, constitutional Let me ask my hon. friend from L'Islet (Mr.(r other, to legislate as is proposed. We Tarte) is he playlng a part. In 1893 lhe saidhave every right. The law of this country lu this House :
fxes the term of Parliament, a duration of Can It be true, Mr. Speaker, ÷ a-- the9. certain period-one session every year dur- Parliament of Canada were unable to fin aIng that period and wlthin that it is per- correct term to define the itf the minority,
rectly legal for us to act. We are within this minority would have to be erushed under
the strict letter of that law. More than feet ? Can it be true that the Crown in Cannaa
hat, Sir, there tsno coinstitutional requir- has gone that lar, that it would avail itself of
ent which makes It necessarytthal aquie- a clause improperly drawn up to disregard andMr.t FOST me tnossr ht ~4 overlook the rights of the minority ?
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Again, in 1893, he said: I, for One, am ready to assume my own share
of resonsibilitv and tO give mv snunprt unv

It is a censurable and a criminal manoeuvre, :W&i article sharwbe&,q re-
not only from the point of view of the minority 'es uofthe wronês lnticted upon Manitoba.On
who are now suffering, but also from the point the sane ground. 1 would pledge mysett to sup-
of view of the general Interests and the most ptno g vrment whoee programme would
dear to the country. be to wlthhold !rom the Cathoilcnt! anitoba

I throw aside party ties and I call upon the the just treatmnent tley are entied Lu and
Government to preserve the rights contessedly whlch tley are denled to-day.
granted to the minority by the constitutional
charter.nfAosainn le said

It I our duty to defend ther and to take every~ On t e otheroband, snould the hon. the Miniater
possible means off ered to us by the law and eut justice pledge Iwsell to adopt sucl remedial
constitution Lu preserve themIn nviulate. lgsaina ih ecluae o ers hOur rnly wtsnoigntmtat a princwplehoogequaJs-re grievances cumplalned of, ln accordance wlthtice to ai! be applied ; that the' compacts.thebis report t the 2st MatCh, 1891. Iarn ready
agreements made be respected by buth parties.

The Catholle sdhools were aboll8hed and ln_ wicha large number o my frends, fror this
stead o taking a firA i standnhwortby o! true sieoutLe House, to lend h a loyal support,
statesmen, tbey refer the question to the courts thus makng up the loss o! a few, votes amung
osie eis own frends, brught about by tis hoest

on jstiutio toupesereotheaintilate

After a solein compact, ater arrangemeats c!
were accepted by the majrlty guaranteetnghote, That was applauded by the leader o the
rights o! the benorîty, wtout any notice beng Oppcsiton, and every enuber of the party
given, ýwltbuut any regard for the negotiations oppsit,,Just as my lion. frlend's (Mr.
which took place these guarantees are tbrown ITr&~ ttmnswr plue yLt
ahde whlh protectedth e rl gts olithe mniorty

steadleofetakingha fprmsstandanorthy ofotrue

and they w ruld r ave us believe that Parliament
Is powerless u de justice to those who suifer. mernher o! the party who sits behind hm.

nBut Jet us take another, and that Is the
eentleman sagdstlatmnent made by tec hon. egentlean from

Norti Norolk (Mr. Ch Irlton), Who spoke
I say that Lhe position o! the Cathulmnortyi epr At Bracebridge, on Decemberw n better as long as the present Government ha

side of the Hos e tend hasoloyasupot

remain pewer, for the reasan tkatte men- o a fw s
bers of that Government, and nearly ail thehir Mr. Charltn was re ved with iud applaue
supportere, bave declared thesselves for non- At the outset le accepted Mr. Beunetta chai-
intervention. lenge and declared that he would vote againt

110wIS L nw ~MayI as myhon frendremedial legisiation next session If IL were pro-rightsoftheinoritywioutnynotuc a in posedain every otmer session whch he shouldfron, LIsletuwt en Legd fortentathiose a member aiaa proposition for the cerconmembers f the Cabinet have staked theirout Manitoba shuld bes introduced. He would d
lives upon theprieiple of interventiony,

and heywoud hve s beiev tht Prlimen leaefhe Opoie htionand every omither

Where is the hou, gentleman now? He w s that the mpnurity ln Manitoba ad sufered lu-
fot thirstig for information ten. he had jury, it would be teworst kind of a re edy
nu doubts as to the grievanees of the mi- t sakle and bind a province l the control o
norit, as to the powers of Parliament. as i s education.
to e duty o ate Government Didee Yet 1 > lho. frled froas North Norolk

Hands off Mantoba e No, but to Ma-tblieso atd, Goenmenofft, e andnary. allti (Mr. Charlton) speakng yesterday on those

suort es, Hadlared the meve or .pnnd tteote eacpe r ent' h

Lntev oer nlientin alune Unes, receved the same Liberal ap-

fom'swe the Government esid, and the

m r tC eha ste rplause rom the o. gentlemen sitting
s around hm. Let us take another lion. gen-

ity. The veto Is te club you sHoulde was tleman wlo sits nuw in this ouse, but las
Strike ! thrust ! destroy! What lasem-enal been here for a long time prevously
ome ote hon. member for Islete? Wase n for h r

he igt ten? f s, s h rgh no. r soeausethe bn bel ha atoruontMi .b

e rt thtin? f iprtheionLten. o had tCameron), wlo, when lie speaks, will take
noe oubt as a t? etnes the t oe same Une band will ge the same ap-
was said by my hon. friend fronoBertrthNorfpoiause. At Godericlithat hon. gentleman
and we will havea contrast. saky

Mr. LANDERKIN. You w Hae a on- Flrse lie gave an explcit declaratton uttbis
ference wth hm. pt stand onthe Manitoba sthool question. "I gan

Mr. FOSTER. Not necessarily. is
opinions are very frank aud frankly given.
Here they are:

In the third place, we contend that the Ume for
disallowance having once expired, It was the
duty of the Government to enact such remedial
laws as were calculated to redress the grievances
complained of by the Catholica of Manitoba. In-
stead of resorting to various shiftasand subter-
tuge, to avoid dealing with the just laims of
the latter.
Agaln, my hon. frlend from Berthier (Mr.
Beausoleil) says :

vote against the remedial order," he sald, ' I
do not care who is Premier of Canada, or who
la ruling the country, I shall vote againat coer-
cing Manitoba, against taking her by the tbroat."
He would, If necessary, be the only one to stand
up slngle-banded for provincial rights. "Hands
off Manitoba " was his watchword.

Now, Sir, all of these have been applauded.
Whleh was right ? The one consistent utter-
ance that I fnd amongst them Is the utter-
anee of the hon. member for Berthler (Mr.
BeausoleUi). with which I may couple the
utterance of the hon, member for Ottawa
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(Mr. Devlln). whose declarations of one or
two years ago, square exactly with their
declarations now, Now, Jet us go a Uttl&
further. "Le Monde," a Liberal paper tu
Quebec, says :

Before the electors assembled at the Forfar
Street and Ste. Etienne Straet meetings, Mr. Me-
Shane declared himself for the re-establishment
of the Cathollc schools ln Manitoba. "Good."

Sir William Hingston does not say anything.
He is the candidate of the Orange administration
that will give Catholics the shadow for the
reality, that Is to say, nothing at all.

The people's Jimmy bas the courage of bis
opinions, and we congratulate him.
We shall see later wbether we eau join ln
these congratulations. Coming down to an-
other province, what do we find ? The

Globe" newspaper speaks as to what is
going on in Quebec

As to what is going on in Quebee. we believe
tbat left to himself, the French Canadian citizen
cares very little about the question of separate
schools ln the North-west ; but it is quite possi-
ble that he may be worked Into a state of ex-
citement by the appeals of politicians who will
tell him that the French Canadians of Manitoba
are being oppressed by the majority, that it Is
possible to coerce the majority from Ottawa,
and that unlesa this Is done the next point of
attack by the "Protestant bigots " will be the
customs, language and religion of the people of
Quebec. Manitoba cannot be compelled to obey
the mandate of Ottawa In cducational matters,
and the best service that can be rendered the
people of Quebee at this juncture is to tell them
plainly that the attempt at coercion must be
futile.
And again the " Globe " says:

It will, sooner or later, appear that no course
la open but to leave the legislature of Manitoba
to manage the public education of the province,
free from control or luterference by any other
authority ln Canada.
Now, Sir, here are your different sets of
opinions ; which are right ? Ail are equal-
ly applauded by the party opposite. Why.
Sir, am I not justified in saying that they
are playlug a farce ? Take an audience in
a theatre. They are facing the boards. The
actor cones forward ; as elown, as tragedian,
as eomedian, he suecessively comes forward
and recelves an equal meed of applause, re-
presented as black, or white, as Englishman
or as Frenehnan, as forelgner or as native
-In each character, when he comes forward,
he performs his part, and ln each is equally
applauded. That audience is there simply to
be amused, and they are amusing theimselves,
Here the actors come forward. My hon,
friend from L'Islet (Mr. Tarte), and my hon.
friend fron Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), and
other hon. gentlemen, the one black, the
other white, wIth opinions as diverse as the
equator le different to the pole, and they are
al equally applauded. What Is the solution
of It ? They are simply amusIng themselves,
there Is no principle ln the matter. They
are playlng a part, and they are amusing
themselves In the play.

Mr'. FOSTER.

Mfr. Speaker, I had intended to address a
few words to my hon. friend the leader of
the Opposition. He 1s not here to-day ; an
inefficient substitute (Mr. Fltnt)I fear I must
say, sits lu his place ; but If he will take
one message to his chief, I will be glad to
sendI ' Let me take, then, the leader of
the Opposition himself. lu 1893 he said :

That while ln all other matters the powers of
the local legislature are almost independent, in
the matter et education, a supervisory power
bas been given to this government, In so far as
separate schools are concerned. Whatever pri-
vileges are guaranteed to one minority ln a
province I claim ln the name of justice and
fairness, fer ail minorities in all of the province.
Again, lhe said:

If the Supreme Court should decide that the
Government have the power to interfere with
the legislation of Manitoba, and the Government
should not obey the legal mandate which they
themselves had sought, there would be a power-
ful and a rightful agitation in some parts of the
couutry against the Government.
He says again:

The Catholic miunority has been subject to mont
infamous tyranny, If the statement Is true as
given by Archblshop Taché that Protestant
schools are being continued under the guise of
public schools, and that Roman Catholle chlldren
are forced under that law to attend what are
in reallty Protestant schools.
Again, he says, still later :

If he ever reached power, and he hoped the
tine was not far distant when that would become
a tact, he had reason to believe that this ques-
tion would be settled.

If the electors gave him such lien as Mr.
Charbonneau ln Jacques Cartier, and Mr. Mc-
Shane ln Montreal Centre, and other Liberals of
that stamp, It would put him ln a position to
handle this question.

We favour Christian education, but we want
the parent to say which religion should be taught
to their children.

The Manitoba Catholics were suffering an In-
justice now, because the Ottawa Goverument had
not done its duty.

I cau say that had I been ln power I belleve
that the school question would now have been
settled, The appeals by Archbishop Taché and
Archbishop Langevin were not made to me, but
give me the power and I will undertake to do
justice, and come what may I can do no worse
than the Government bas done. If I fal to keep
my oromises you can take me and my friends
and throw us luto the St. Lawrence.

And so on as to the right and the duty.
I might read endless quotations ln the same
line.

Mr. CHOQUETTE.
very good speech.

You are reading a

Mr. FOSTER. I read them for this pur-
pose only, to show that on the ground of
the right of Parliament to interfere, on the
ground of the duty of this Parliament to
Interfere, on the ground of a well established
grievance suffered by the minorlty. the leader
of the Opposition had declared over and
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over again that this party, led by the Gov- t
ernument in power, bave been insufticieut, nlu w
that they did not redress that grievance, and t
did not remove that wrong ; that if hie bad o
been la power he would have redressed that o
wrong, coupled witb the assertion that he P
makes over and over again that bis inmost
bellef is that the Catholles of Manîtoba have c
a right to their separate schools, and that b
they should get those separate schools'1
AIl tbese, tahen togetlier, form a strong t
conmentary on lis position to-day, when the
Government having introduced a mea-
sure for restoring those rights and re-S
moving that grievance, he meets it
with a six months' hoist, Sir, this
bon, gentleman bas argued in favour
of the veto, and e las argued against the Ï
veto, He lias been against any delay and
he has rated the Government for delay :
yet to-day he Is In favour of delay, He has
said that iuvestigation Is necéssary ; and
he has declared lu this chaniber that in-
vestigation is not neessary. lu an exactly
paraldl case, what is bis statement ?

As you know, we have in Quebec no schools
but religious sehools-Roman Catholie sheols
and Protestant schools, Suppose the legisiature
of Quebec were to-morrow to abolish the system
of separate sehocîs existing there, so that the
Protestant population would have etther to send
their ebildren to the Roran Catholie schools or
bring tbem up In ignorance or tax themselves a
second time to establIah scbools of their own.

Srif iunder the cireumstances, an appeal were
brought to this Goverument, is there a mani tu
this House vho would not say at once to the
Government : It ta your bounden duty at once to
Interfere and niake away with this obnoxious
and tyrannioal legialation.
There is an exactly paraUel case here ; but
the hon. gentleman. with that declaration
bot from bis maouth, now atrms that we
must have investigation and delay, and that
remeial legislation must not be given, and
he moves the six months' boist.,

The hon. gentleman made a speech at
the opeuing of the debate, tu reply to the
Secretary of State, a speech that has been
much lauded and much read ; but a
speech which, Inîmy humble opinion, will
not bear very much dissection. I wish toi
direct attention to three or four points In 1
it. The first statement he made was that
to proceed with this Bill and make It law

Would be 'a most violent wrench of the prin-
ciples upon whteh our constitution la based.
And yet I have read to this House state-
ment after statement lu which the hon, gen-
tieman acknowledged the undoubted right
and jurisdiction of this Parliament to so
legislate, How eau you wreneh the constitu-
tion by adopting action that is strictly within
the powers which the constitution gives'?
The hon. ge>ntleman went into a long disqui-
sition as regardsthe excellence of the United
States constitution, particularly on the line,
that under the United States constitution
the state legislatioi. was not supervised hy

the federal legisiation, and bitterwess
was therefore not imported in such ques-
ions there, and while lauding that feature
f the United States constitution he called
ur own a very great mistake, For what
urpose? . minute atterwards he declared,

But the remedy of interference is foundi luthe
eonstitution, and being ther It mus be applIed
by them who love the 0onstitutont
Why was he talking about the beau-
les of the United States constitutiou as
iistiuguished from those of our own'? We
ire not living under the United States eon-
,titution; and he himiself when he came
baek to bis subjeet had to discuss It u the
light of the Canadian and not the United
states constitution, Further on un bis spê,eeh
ho said:

The minority have a right to have their own
schools, that i admit.
If then we live uider the Canadiau consti-
tution, if ths costitution gives a remedy
that sbould be appli, anid If the înority
have a right to their owu schools, what
then was the objeet of bringlng the matter
up at all ? The hon., gentleman then went
on to say that we must not force public
opinion. t- id

It is the part of statesmanship not to torme
upon the people the views of any section, but to
endeavour to bring them all to a uniforma stand-
ard and conception ot what is right,

And iveo miutes afterwards he came to tie
conclusion that a time would arrive some
time, wheu you must legislate, and you
must legislate for the majority and
against the minorIty, Again, he said
that we were guitlty of deception tu
the statemeut of the case which was
submiitted to the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council, inasuchz as we asked
their opinion upon a state of assumeid facts,
Does the hou. gentleman deuy the facts?
Does anyboldy deuy the allgatis lu the
petitioni? Does anybody deny the broad
statement of facts gathered together as the
basis of an appeal to the la w courts and
carried through court after court, being dis-
sected by lawyers on both sides, to the
highest court. This was a legal phrase:
" assuming the material facts to be as
stated therein," whichin lreality declared
that the facts are not lu dispute, and atter
the criticlsm of counsel, the judgment of
the PrIvy Council 'was given on them

Buttat last the hon. gentleman triei to
play theo vole of? a martyr. Uc sali that

eomeelnel esastical authority bad writ-
ton that If he would not vote for reme-
di l legislation, he would subject himself
to the animadversion of the ehurcih, I have
not ýsen any Cathol imandament, no one
bas aseen It but if every man is to make
hisoîf a martyr.wbo receives a vigorous
letter lfatmatng tat If he des not vote so
and so on thlis question, he will have to meet
with opposition from different soures there
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are a great many martyrs on this side
of the louse, and a great many martyrs on
that side of the House. There are ecclesi-
astical opinions, and ecclesiastical opin-
ions, and there are also opinions which are
not ecclesiastical, but which are being manu-
factured against us in the country and
brouglit to bear on every independent mem-
ber. We might all make ourselves martyrs
if we wished to become martyrs every time
we received a strong letter or strong reso-
lution threatening us with pains and penal-
ties if we did not do thus and so.

One word more, if you please, Mr.
Speaker, and that is a word to the Con-
servatives in this House and outside
of the House. My word to the Cou-
servatives is simply this: For eighteen
years we have supported a certain pol-
icy ; we have given to it our means, we
nave given to it our-energies, we have work-
ed out that policy in the country, and we
have during these eighteen years affirmed
our full faith in the effects of that policy
and its superiority to any other policy. For
eighteen years we have seen progress and
development in this country under that pol-
icy and under the administration of the
Liberal-Conservative party, and we believe
that a continuation on the same lines is
the best for the future of this country. You
see the compacts of 1867 and 1870 and know
hîow they arose. They are written into the
constitution, they face your Government as
well as yourselves. They would have tested
any Government that had been in power.
You see the appeal. the decision, the griev-
ance, the power of restitution defined by
the ighest court of the land. That highest
court has remitted to your Government,
which you have supported, a question which
was uot asked for by them ; a something
which arises out of the constitution, and
by circumstnces over which they have no
control, this question was thrown upon them
for solution. Are there not other portions of
the Liberal-Conservative policy of some' in-
portance as well as this ? Is it not well
for Conservatives in tis House. anîd out-
side of this House, to take the broader,
and greater, and wider interests Into
consideration, and, at the same time,
to ask themselves whether it is worth
while, for a point of well-held sentiment,
for a point, may be, even, of well-held prin-
ciple on a single position. to go against the
party and the policy which they have sup-
ported for eighteen years, and which they
believe has been the best party and policy,
and is to-day the best party and policy for
this country.

You see the Liberal party utterly discred-
ited ln the country. You see that party
without any policy which can appeal to
the business interests and the solid common
sense of the electors of Canada. You see
that Liberal party to-day, marching up to
a test before the people of this country,
and their whole hope of victory-I say It

Mr. FOSTER.

earnestly and honestly-is that they may
get into power, not because of the strength
of their own arms and batteries, but be-
cause they hope for some desertions from
the citadel of their opponents, which shall
sally out to their help, and enable them to
take the position to which they aspire.

What answer is it to the country's best
interests, if we go back to them with a
defeated policy and a defeated Government ;
putting into power a policy and a Govern-
ment in which we do not believe, but which
we do believe will not be for the best in-
terests of Canada. If we have nothing to
place against such action but this one ques-
tion, upon which we hold honest beliefs, may
be, can we uot to some certain extent,
subordinate one opinion, strong though it be,
for the greater good, the larger policy, the
more valuable and the more precious in-
terests of the whole. What will it have
profited us, even if we gain a point of senti-
ment or of principle in one respect ; what
-will it have proiited us, if we lose the soul
of a progressive policy and a wise admin-
istra tion of a Tairs.

After six years, Sir, we stand here under
circumustances such as I have detailed. What
is it, then, for this Parliament to do ? On
the one hand, there is a well-founded re-
pu.-naie to interfere, and (1o what, even
thtougl Clearly within our right to do, the
province ean do more easily and far better
than ourselves. There is along with that a
inumber of subordinate reasons arising,
either from considerations of principle or of
personal concern, or of party interest, that
tend to induce some to vote against this
Bill and against remedial legislation.

On the other hand, what is there ? There
is the genius and spirit of the consti-
tutional compacts of this country. There is
the splendid lesson of toleration and of comU-
promise which has been read to you in that
constitution, anid which lias been evidenced
in its harmonious workings for nearly thirty
years. There is the cry of the minority, small
in the area of those who directly suffer, but
large, let me tell you, l the area of those
who sympathize with it in this country from
one end to the other. There are the m:-
norities in other provinces demanding of you
where they shall stand, and how they shall
be treated, If in future years their time of
trial comes, and they will have to appeal
to this same high court of Parliament, and
invoke this same jurisdiction. There Is the
Parliament, Sir, invested, knowingly, dedin-
itely, positively invested by the fathers of
confederation in the constitution with the
jurisdiction to maintain these rights, and to
restore them if they are taken away. This
Parliament Is appealed to. It Is watched
by Canada, It is watched by the world. On
grounds of courage, on grounds of justice,
on grounds of good faith, make your answer
to those who appeal, make your answer to
Canada which Is watching you, and to the
world which will judge of your actions.
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History, Sir, is making itself in these event-
ful days. Shall the chapter be a record of
nobleness and adequacy, or a record of weak- I
ness -ind inetliciency ? Shall we stamp our-
selves as petty and provincial, or shall we be '
recorded to future ages as magnanimous and
imperial ? Let us plant our feet in the firm
paths of constitutional compact and agree-
ment. of good faith, and of honest, fair deal- 1
lng. Let us take and pass on that gleaming
toreh of prudent compromise under whose
kindly light the fathers of confederation
marched safely through In times far more
troublous and far less advanced than ours.
into an era of harmony and continued peace.

Let us do justice to a weak and patient
ninority, and thus settle for ever the ques-
tion of the sulliiiency of the guarantees of
confederation. Let us follow with cheer-
ful einulation hie shiining exaniple of our
great mother country, whose foundations
were laid on the solid granite of good faith,
and whose world-wide and wondrous supeir-
structure bas been joined together With the
cernent of a strong and generous toleration.

Let us prove ourselves now, in the thirtieth
years of our existence, as In the stress of our
natal days. a people fit for Empire, and
worthy to rank amongst the best and great-
est of nations.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
CANADIAN JOCKEY CLUB.

House resolved Itself into committee on
Bill (No. 48) respecting the Canadian Jeckey
Club.

(In the Committee.)

On section 3,
Mr. TISDALE. I move to amend this by

providing that the affairs of the club shall
be administered by a club committee instead
of by a board of directors.

Amendment agreed to.
On section 4,
Mr. TISDALE. I wish to move to anend

this section by strlking out subsection 2, and
inserting the following:-

2. The club committee shall consiat of twelve
members of the club and shall be elected as
members of the club committee by the share-
holders annually at the annual general meet-
ing of the club to be held on the last Wednesday
in the month of May In each year, and In addi-
tion to that number each duly Incorporated
racing company and club throughout Canada
being the owner or lessee of a race track, and
each duly incorporated hunt club throughout
Canada, upon affiliation with the club shall be
entitled to have one member on the club com-
mittee, which member shall be elected or ap-
pointed in such maniner as each such racing
company or cpb or hunt club shall decide on or
before the dite of the »d annual meeting in

each year, and each such racing company or
club or hunt club may become so affiliated upon
giving to the club a written notice to that effect
and upon the payment of the regular fees and
upon complying with all such general regulations
of the club as may be ln force in respect te
affiliation, provided that if any affillated club be
at any time expelled it shall not again be en-
titled to affiliation, except with the consent of at
least three-fourths of the whole committee.

3. The next club committee shail be elected
In the manner above provided on or before the
last Wednesday in the month of May, 1896.

4. If at any time the election of that portion
of the club committee to be elected by the share-
holders of the club is lnot made at the proper
time, or if for any cause the annual general
meeting of the club shall not be held on the
appointed date, neither the club nor the com-
mittee shall be held to be thereby dissolved, but
such general meeting and such election may take
place at any time subsequent appointed by the
club committee of which due notice shall have
been given, and the shareholders of the club on
such cornmittee shall continue ln office until their
successors are elected.

5. Provided, and it is hereby enacted, that the
club committee may by by-law passed by a two-
thirds vote change the date of the annual meeting
of the club.

Mr. MARTIN. I have previously taken ob-
jeetion to this clause. There seems to be no
good reason at all why in a club of this kind
there should be such a thing as stock. I
understand this to be a club for the purpose
or regulating races. To Its general objects
I have no objection whatever. It seems to
be an association similar to the Medical As-
sociation, the Law Society, or any other of
the numerous associations that we have for
the purpose of regulating parti.cular trades
or professions. lu none of these societies is
such a thing as stock known. It would not
be tolerated, for instance, ,in the Medical
Society, that a certain number of doctors
should be allowed to subscribe for a certain
amount of stock, and in cousideration thereof
should have representation on the club com-
mittee. That would be considered absurd ;
and I have yet to hear a reason why this
course is adopted ln regard to this associa-
tion. There seems to be na reason for It
whatever. In order that it should be success-
ful, Its management should be representa-
tive. What do these directors represent ?
They represent only $550. There is no
reason why the af airs ef the club should
not be conducted as the afftairs of other as-
sociations are, by a committee appointed by
the different affiliated clubs. By this Bill,
each afilliated club has a representative on
the committee ; but lu addition to these
there are twelve members who represent
nothing. but who are elected by the share-
holders. Why should there be shareholders
ln an Institution of this kind ? It has been
suggested that it is a necessity of having
some one to start the club and manage its
affairs until the different clubs can be afii-
ated with it. If that be the reason, let it
be confined to that, and let these twelve
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men hold office only until such time as there tion to that, they are approved by the re-
are a certain number, say twelve or fifteen presentatives of the Horse Breeding As-
clubs affiliated. As it is, they may go on for sociation of Ontario. These clauses are per-
all time, and the shareholders wiil have the fectly satisfactory to the whole of them. In
riglht of electing the twelve members, who addition to that, this Act confirms the letters
will have really the balance of power. Take patent and the powers given under letters
the very case referred to in this section. If patent to the twelve gentlemen mentioned,
a club is expelled from the association, it which powers it is. necessary they should
requires three-fourths of the members of the have for the business management and
committee to restore it. For what reason success of the association. It is not intended
should they have such power in the affairs that there should be, nor will there be, any
of an association like this ? I cannot under- money in it ; but we all know that an asso-
stand it. LIt has been suggested that, because ciation like this must be put on a
this club was incorporated under letters basis, and for that reason it is brouglt un-
patent ; the Joint Stock Companies Act re- der the clauses of the Companies' Act. Any
ferred to it. and it was necessary to have amendment that would interfere with that,
directors. Well. we have changed that, and wouid Interfere with the whole scope and
the affairs of the club are to be managed object of the Bil, and require the whoie
by a committee. It bas been suggested that thing te be recast. I confess, that 1 do not
it is necessary to have the provisions of the believe I am as competent te judge in this
Joint Stock Companies Act applied to this inatter as the borse-breeding associations
club. I say no. The provisions of the are, aud.wben these associations have agreed
Joint Stock Companies Act are intended to upon this Bil, 1 think we are quite safe in
regulate the affairs of commercial com- a.doptîng it. It Is only fair to say. that the
panies. This club is not engaged in any narnes cf these twe1vc- gentlemen are reco-
money makîng business. Its busineas gnized by alil hrsemen and breeders sf
is the generai affairs ef the associa- herses throghout the country as being-
tien, just as that ef the controllingd ees of tbe highest respectabilit and as
board ef the medical profession er the den- being the names of men, rany t
tai, or any other profession. Se thatIob- whom have invested aee t great nany thousand
ject very strongly, îndeed, te this proposi- pounds o horses. These gentlemen desire
tien te, hand over sncb a large share ef con- te have ne power, except what satis fa-
trol 'f an association which is to be repre- tory te the racing and horse-sreeding asso-
sentative. This will practicaily force every dlations. Lt was with that objeet, and that
racing association ln Canada, ineluding that alone, that they naugurated the association
in Winnipeg, into its ranks, because, while by letters patent, and net out of any desire
the provisionsef this Bill are net iupeu- to acquire any power wiech they did fot
tive, they practlcally become se, if the asso-, feel was absolutely necessary for carrylng
clatien is going te become a success. out this object. It is true, that some ef the
If the racing menof Canada deter- (-lauses were etfa nature whieh these gen-
mineyte make this association a suc- gtlemen did nt expect woud be grantedeo
tess, It will bectfe necessary for everythe, but they were put in to promote dis-
racing lub Canada te become an affilatedeussion, t induce the hrsemen and hrse-
part ve it. Why twelve gentlemen, living i breeders tediscuss the whole matter. The
n Toronto and Montreal who have collec- whole matter was discussed by those inter-

tlvely subscribed a sum ef9,550 te this asso- ested, and It Is the consensus of their pn-
ciation, should fer ail time t corne have ion, that this Bi l sheuld become law.
twelve votes on the club cemmittee, as some-j
thing for which there Is ne warrant or rer- t Mr. MARTIN. With reggand aord te the peint
son whatever, especially, when we consider made by the hon. gentleman, that the herse-
the fact that these tweve men came men have agreed te this,et course, thatbas
here and asked for powers seoutrageous great force ; but, so far as the horsemen
and absurd that the committee wouid net of my localty are conerned, they have not
consider them for a moment. The moment agreed t ateand,l n the absence o any
the search-light ef criticism was turned1 reasons given for this feature ef the Bill,
upon them, these powers had toe be aban- it hpossible, that It was net brought before
doned. It seeutn me, thatIadis very ma- easeere o a lt which that gen
terial, that we shouid keep the affairs ef the argument as been advanced te show, that
association fairly representative, and pre- the Joint Stock Corpanies Act should be ap-
vent these particular persons gettng the p edter thiscassociation. That Act Is net
very strong control whieh the present pro- applied te the Law Society or the medical
visions gole them. profession. This i snot au association for

trading purposes. There Is realy noe busi-
Mr. TISDALE. There are two very good ness te be doue by this association. AUI t

reasons tbat ought te satisfy the on. gen- ras te doIs to make. provlsions for regIster-
teman. Firttfahi, these amendments ng herses and raing, ando cgforth, and that
were agreed tehat a meeting representlng al does not requIre the appliadon t the pro-
of themlubs ef Ontario ad Quebee, perhaps visionsre the Joint Stock At.And, in the

adoue It sened om, aothtrt.i ver a- thee remean. Iedon wot considerseateny
terial thaRtwsoldkethafarofteagmnhabenavcdtoswht
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at this meeting to which the hon. gentle-
man refers, were induced to assent to these
provisions, I am not able to attach the
same degree of Importance to what the hon.
gentleman has said, as I otherwise would.

Section agreed to.

Mr. DICKEY. At the request of the On-
tario government, I desire to add a clause
as follows :-

Constables and police officers appointed under
the laws of this Dominion or any province shall,
at all times, on duty, have access to the race
tracks and grounds of the club or of any club
affilli.ted with it, for the purpose of ascertaining
whether the laws in connection with racing, bet-
ting or otherwise, are duly observed, or for the
purpose of enforcing the due observance of those
laws.

M'r. TISDALE. I have no objection.
Mr. MARTIN. I would like to ask the

promoter of this Bill if this club is permit-
ted to have a race ground ? That would
apply rather, I should think, to the affiliat-
ed clubs. But this amendment refers to the
race grounds of the club. If this club Is to
govern the race tracks. it surely hfnot in-
tended that they should own a race track.
That would be an invidious thing.

Mr. TISDALE. I have no objection to the
proposed amendment. As I understaud it,
the Ontario government wish it, and it is ln
the right direction.

Mr. MARTIN. What I object to is allow-
ing them to have a race track. I tFiink they
should be confined to the tracks of attillated
clubs.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think there eau be
no objection to the clause. There can be no
necessity for it, as the hon.' member for
Winuipeg (Mr. Martin) points out. The tracks
are those of the clubs affiliated with this
jockey club, which only exists for the pur-
pose of regulating racing, and has nothing
whatever to do with controlling the
grounds themselves. If they should have
one they would have the same powers as
they have now on the associated tracks.

Mr. DICKEY. I understand that tbe
Ontario government asked this to be put ln
because their power to enter these tracks
had been challenged, and they wished to
have any doubts settled. As to the objection
raised by the hon. member for Winnipeg, I
think it is well to provide for tb possible
contingency of this club owning a track. I
do not think that this clause would give
them power to acquire a track.

Mr. EDGAR. Do I understand the hon.
member moving the Bill to say that the club
Is to own any tracks ?

Mr. TISDALE. I do not say that they are
to own any tracks. It would be for the club
committee to decide as to that. There Is no
reason that I can see why they sbould not
own a track if they see fit.

Mr. EDGAR. Section 5 in several subsee-
tions speaks of the "race track or tracks of
the club," as well as of the aflliated clubs.

Mr. TISDALE. It does not follow that
they are to have a track. This Bill was
made satisfactory to all those interested.

Mr. MARTIN. I did not before notice this
feature of the Bill. It seems to me it would
be an objection to the whole scheme if this
club is to own a race track. They are
merely a body appointed to control race
tracks, and it seems to me they should be
prohibited from owning one.

Mr. TISDALE. Almost every member of
the committee, probably, will be the presi-
dent of a local club. If they see fit, I do not
see why they should not have a track. I be-
lieve the New York Jockey Club do own a
track or two.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No, no.
Mr. TISDALE. At all events 'this dlub is

controlled by the members of the different
associations. And they were all satisfted
with the shape in which this Bill was put.
They know their own business, as I said,
better than I do. It seens to me that If we
attempt to curtail the authority which was
quite satisfactory to these gentlemen who
understand the matter, in trying to do good
-if we are trying to do good-we might do
harm. I prefer to leave it as It Is.

Mr. SPROULE. It does seem to me most
undesirable that we should give this club
power or powers to own a track. Take sub-
section B of section 5. whicl gives them
power to regulate:

The number, duration, time and period of all
race meetings to be held on the race track or
tracks of the club, and on the race track or
tracks of any incorporated company or club afil-
liated with the club.
If they intend to make a close corporation,
and get hold of a sufficient number of clubs,
they might control the racing of the coun-
try. This might be very detrimental to some
outside clubs that wished to affiliate with
them. I do not see why they should wish to
control tracks of their own.

Mr. EDGAR. In the sobedule of the Act
we find the letters patent, the charter
already held by the club. The powers given
under these letters patent include :

The Investigating, ascertaining and keeping a
record of the pedigree of horses, the instituting,
maintaining, controlling and publishing of a
Stud Book or Book of Registry of Horses in
Canada, the promoting and holding of exhibitions
for the purpose of improving the breed of horses,
the holding of contesta, race meetings and other
exhibitions of horses, the acquiring and main-
taining of grounds and premises for the purposes
of the club.
That, I take it, gives them the right to hold
race meetings and to own grounds and pre-
mises for that purpose.
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Amendment agreed to, and Bill as amend- themselves were excellent things, which had
ed reported. the approval of very distinguished men, and

sh.ould receive the approval of both sides
SECOND READING. of this House. Sir, I could have pardoned

Bill (No. 81) to revive and amuend the Actth o.gtiiânfheasprdmetthe bon. gentlemani if lie bas spared nme at
least that homily which he delivered upon

to incorporate the Alberta Irrigation Cornî the necessity of public men keeping good
faith towards those with whom they were
associated. He told us that the observance

THIE REMEDIAL ACT (MANITOBA). jof good faith was absolutely essential to
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mr. Speaker, the social, commercial, national, but he had the

generous measure of applause which greet- courage to omit, political, welfare. Sir, this
ed the Finance 'Minister when he resumed coies fron an hon. gentleman who, twelve
bis seat this afternoon indicated that at least months ago, joined the ranks of a Prem-
a large portion of bis followers in this House ier who was forming a Cabinet, pledged
were well satisfied with bis forensic effort. bis honour and good faith to deal square-
And I am free to say, Sir, that, as an elocu- ly, honestly, and above-board, with that
tionary effort it deserves no small praise. Premier. and spent twelve months in un-
The manner in which it was delivered, the dermining the Premier he had sworn to de-
voice, the diction, the emphasis given to the fend, and uphold, and after he had agreed
several sentences, were deserving of admira- upon the Governor's speech to be submitted
tion. But when one comes to examine calmly to Parliament, and had himself placed his
and coolly Into the propositions which the name on the paper to move its adoption, sud-
hon. gentleman asked this House to support, denly constituted himself the chief of
when one cones to analyse quietly the gist of what was termed by bis Premier, a nest of
the speech to find out what the speaker was traitors, resigned bis place in the Go ;-ern-
attempting to prove and what arguments he ment, tried to assassinate his chieftain, by
advanced to prove it, there comes upon one poignarding him in the back, and was thus
an intense feeling of disappointment. guilty of the blackest treachery that any

As a speech to be delivered upon a public publie man has ever shown towards bis
platform, what Is called a stump speech, In chef in this or any other country. And
whieh a large amount of claptrap necessar- after vainly endeavouring to destroy the
ily must find place, I 1think the speech ofe hieftain he had sworn to support. he crawl-
the hon. gentleman would be entitled to ed back into office for the purpose of obtain-
very high praise, indeed. But, Sir, [1venture ing his salary and appointment, which he
to say that to those cool and calm members now holds at the beck and will of a gentle-
of Parliament who desire to inform their man he practically declared was an imbecile,
minds clearly and distinctly upon the im- and unfit to lead a Government. For that
portant and grave issues which they are hon. gentleman to read this House a homily
called upon to decide, very little corfort upon good faith, is a little too much for me
can be found in that speech. The bon. to stand.
gentleman commenced by telling us In a Sir, the hob. gentleman, at any rate,
casual kind of way, that after all said and bas a certai amount of courage. He
done, the issue was not so very important, did not seruple in this House to-day to de-
and that it was rather a trivial matter; fend a political outrage committed in this
and he wound up with telling us, not like country some twenty-five years ago, which
Napoleon told bis troops, that forty cen- few other public men have ever had the
turies looked down upon them, but that the hardihood to speak In defence of. The
eyes of the world were centred upon the leader of the Opposition, In his remarks the
vote which this Parliament was about to other day, referred to the Ml effeets which
give. The hon. gentleman told us, in open- flowed from a policy of coercion towards
ing, that the question of separate schools any particular province, and to the good
was not an issue here at all, that it was im- effects which flowed from conciliation and
bedded In the constitution Itself, and could fair treatment te the people. And he point-
not be eradicated ; and then the hon. gentle- ed out the effect of confederation in On-
man went on to say that we had a right In tario, Quebec and New Brunswick, and the
approaching this question, to brush to one different effeet which a different policy had
side altogether the question of provincial in the province of Nova Scotia. Hle showed,
rights, and the question of precedents, so Sir, that In the province of New
far as they might affect the other provinces Brunswick, the question had been fairly and
of the Dominion. and the question of sep- honestly submitted to the people, and the
arate sehools. But, notwIthstanding that people, having had a chance to pass judg-
li his exordium he asked us to brush these ment upon it, bad loyally submitted to the
important matters all to one side, seven- effct of their verdict ever since ; while In
tenths of the hon. gentleman's speech was the adjoining province eof Nova Scotia,
taken up with endeavouring to show that where the opposite policy was adopted,
this was not an invasIon of provincial rights, there le rankling in the breast of every elec-
that this was not a bad precedent for Par- tor who was then living. and 1s living s'till,
lameut te adopt0 and that separate school a feeling of resentment and hatredi towards

Mfr. EDGAR.
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confederation, whIch a quarter of a century Galt, and from Mr. Sandfield Macdonald,
has not served to eradicate. That hon. gen- and other leading men, to show that there
tieman now comes forward to-day and justi- was an understanding at that time, an un-
fies that action by saying that the same pol derstanding firmly come to before the Bil
Icy was pursued in the provinces of passed, that In the great provinces of On-
Ontario and Quebec. Why, Sir, he ought to tario and Quebec this question of education
know, as every one else knows, that in the' should be settled once for all; and that
province of Ontario and Quebec, the lead- that understanding resulted In a compact
Ing public men and the sever.al parties were being come to whereby the Protestant mi-
united upon this gree t policy of confedera- nority in the province of Quebec and the
tion, and were backed up by an enormous Catholic minority In the province of Ontario
majority of the people. There was not, I were to be secured in certain educational
arn told, from the great province of Ontario, rights.
a single petition laid upon the Table against With what object were these speeches
it ; wnereas, In Nova Scotia, from one end quoted ? I have sat for thirteen or fourteen
of that province to the other, the people1 years in this House ; I have been a pretty
rose up almost in practical rebellion against I constant and assiduous reader of the news-
the measure. But during the last hours of paper press, and I never yet heard any
a dying Parlianent, by means alone known public man in bis place in this House,
to those who carried it, a majority of the 1.nor have I ever known any one of the lead-
people's representatives were obtained, 'ing newspapers of the country. assert that
against the will of the people, and in viola- the solemn compact entered into at that
tion o! their understood pledges, to time with respect to the rights of the mi-
destroy the old constitution of Nova norities of Ontario and Quebec, as regards
Scotia, and to force this new measure education should be interfered with. Why, we
down the throats of the people against know, and every one knows. that the rights
their will. The result has been, as which were granted to those ininorities were
I said before. that to this day you cannot assured to them by compact contained in the
travel throurh any single part of that great British North Arnerica Act. which it is not
proviee without finding In the hearts o the: within the power of either the legislature of
people who then were electors, the bitterest Ontarlo, or the legislature of Quebec to
feeling against confederation, caused, not by contravene, abridge. or interfere with. Weconfederation Itself, but caused by the das- kifbw, that, If the province of Ontario at-tardly wiy ln which it was forced UPOn tempted to-day to pass a law which wouldthem.. abridge in any respect the pre-union edu-Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman, in addressing cational rights of the Roman Catholics.himself to what he thought was the question as secured to them by the Confederation
before the House, indulged in a style of argu- Act. that Act would be held by the courtsment which I think Is hardly creditable to a to be ultra vires. It would not require anman occupying his high position. The hon. intervention by this Parliament. it would
gentleman read here by the hour scrap-book fnot require any assistance from politiclans,
quotations showing what this public man it would be outside of the power of thesaid many years ago, and what he said af- legislature to attempt It, for the rights of
terwards; and how there was this incon- the minority were secured, not by this orsistency and that inconsistency. Sir, I that political party, but by the constitutiontbink we should have got beyond that style ltself. and the courts would interpret andof debating on this great and grave ques- enforce the constitution. The hon. gen-
tion. It Is not a question of whether Mr. tieman spent some time in showing, or at-A. lias been strlctly consistent, or whether tempting to show, that the Protestant mi-Mr. B. bas been strictly consistent ;? nonority in Quebec held the rights which theydoubt each of them would be able to show. enjoy to-day. by some such compact as he
If occasion required, that there was no in- says exists with Manitoba, and that, If the
consistency between the two statemen.- rights o the Protestant minority there were
quoted. But I say that scrap-book quotations. interfered with, there wouid be an uprsng
are not the arguments that we require wheni o! the members of this House to enforce co-
we are approaching a question which hi, erion on that province and compel them to
leader designated the other day as one of keepoth coac edonetleman
the mnost transcendent importance that hadîee nt hescomat toIpTe a hon eteman
ever engaged the attention of this did not hesbtate to Impute a dishonest mo-
Parliament since confederation. Now, tive to members of this House, In being
Sir, the hon. gentleman referred to the aiae yadsr oke h opc
great debates which took place in the old as far as regards Protestants and anni-
Parliament of Canada, known as the con- hilate it and repudiate It as regards
federation debates, to statements which Catholics. So far as I amn concerned, I say
were made In those debates by leading pub- that such an accusation Is deserving
lic men as to their intentions with regard of no other answer than silent con-
to the school question, and the question of tempt. I do not believe there are any hon.
education In the two larger provinces of members surrounding the hon. gentleman,
the Dominion. He quoted from Sir Alexander or sittlng on this side of the House, who

111
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'would be found so base and regardless of An hon. MEMBER. Mr. Marter admitted
¯onour and of the highest motives which it.
should pronipt aud coutrol public men as to
be willing to give one measure of justice to Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I draw a broad dis-
the Roman Catliolics of Manitoba and an- tinction between post-union and pre-union
-other ieasure of justice to the Protestants rights. Rights given after confederation
of Quebee. The Protestants in Quebec to- stand on a very different footing ; they can
<iay hold their educational rights, fnot by be taken away by the legislature, subjeet
virtue of any post-union legislation. The only to the right of appeal to the Govern-
separate sehools which are enjoyed to-day ment and this Parliament. But what I
in that province were enjoyed by the Pro- w'ant to lay down is this, and it is an incon-
testants there before confederation ever trovertible proposition, which should be
took place. iunderstood in this House and out of it, that

the pre-union educational rights of a minor-
An bon. MEMBER. No. ity in a province cannot be interfered with
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) All I have to tell by any legislation. Therefore, all the time

the ion. gentleman is. that. if he says "no," taken up by the Minister of Finance to
be cannot have read the statutes. show that there was this compact with re-

spect to Manitoba, by which statement he
Mr. MASSON. The rights enjoyed by the endeavoured to arouse a feeling of danger

Protestants of Quebec to-day depend en- in the minds of Protestants and Catho-
tirely on the Act of 1869. Those existing lies, was time wasted, and was a
before that time, were condemned by the dangerous exercise of demagogic argu-
Protestants as being only rights in name. ment, to which the hon. gentleman should

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The only change not have descended. I think, if we get into
made with respect to the educational rights our mlnds that one fact, we will approach
of the Protestants of Quebec, was a cliange one step nearer to the real question which
made with respect to the Board of Educa- this Ilouse has to determine ; and I beg to
tion. giving them a separate board ; but the say just here. that the remarkable agility,
right to separate schools and the existence the wonderful power displayed by the hon.
of separate schools, and the choosing of the gentleman tbis afternoon, in evading the
books on morals and religion were rights only issue which is before the House, ex-
which they acquired and held before co- cited my wonder and my admiration. For
federation, and are not In any way derlved two hours and a half, he thundered out
from. or attributable to, post-union legisla-i here talking about breach of faith, talking
tion. I affirm, that the legislature of Que- about compactse; taking about bis of
bec bas no legal right to interfere in the rights, talking about appeals, talking about
slightest degree with those rights, any more what this man said. and that man said. and
than the legislature of Ontario has a right the other man said, aud eonstantly. and con-
to Interfere with the pre-union minority tinuously, and persistently, avoiding the
rights of Roman Catholics in that pro- only issue which this House is called upon
vince. Sir, it should be so. That to decide, and upon which the electors we
was a solemn compact agreed to be- jrepresent willn a short time be called upon
tween the two great provinces of the! to vote. The lon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
Dominion. It would be a gross violation, a spoke of the negotiations which took place
violation so gross that no honest man would 'I n Manitoba. and he quoted certain assur-
stand up and defend it, If any legislature ances which lie alleged were given to the
were to try and break that compact ; I do I original Inhabitants of Manitoba, which in
not believe there are to be found in this some way, he desired the House to under-
House, or out of it, a dozen men who would stand, afforaed some argument-how I do
justify such a breach. But why are we not know-for a decision, one way or the
anticipating anything o! that kind ? Has other, upon this question. Now, Sir, what
anybody, any public man in the legislaturei were these assurances? The assurances he
of Quebec, attempted to take away from read. were general assurances that they
the Protestants the rights whIch they enjoy would be protected in their religious exer-
under the Confederation Act? I neyer heard cises, and privileges, and that their fran-
of it, nor do I believe there arc Iev ersn chises were to be repected. Sir, has there
in Quebec who would derire to do lt, nor been any attempt tio interfere with these ?
do I believe that there can be found any The rights whieh they possessed before con-
one who wilU propose a maeasure depriving federation have been decided upon by an
the Roman Cathollc mincrity In Ontario of authority, which even the Minister of
the rights which the con.stitutional compact Finance must respect. althoug he tried to
o! the union gives them2. - Ignore It. I heard a great deal of talk from

An bon. MEMBER. How about Mr. Mar- him this afternoon about the highest judi-
cial tribunal uf the Empire, about the Inde-

ter ? jpendence of that tribunal, about the weight
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not know about that ought to be attacbed to any judgment

Mr. Marter or Mr. Meredith having desired that tribunal gave, and I subscribe to every
to do so.j statement lie made lu that regard. But, Bir,

Mir. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
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I ask hlm : what was the decision of the What did he mean ? If there is a
Privy Council of the Empire with respect to bill of rlghts, pledging the honour of
the alleged educational rights which these the Crown to these people, If there
people held at the time of confederation, Is a constitutional compact ln any bill
and which he tried to lead the House to be- of rights by which the honour of the Crown
lieve had been invaded ? What was the judg- is pledged to maintain separate schools or
ment of the Privy Council in that regard ? educational privileges, which bave been
We may agree with that judgment or we withdrawn ; then. I say, let us have an in-
may not. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster) quiry and have that examined. I venture
quotes the opinion of the Hon. Wm. Mac- to say, Sir, that If on that lnquiry, a compact
dougall as to what he thought was intended is proved, and if the honour of the Crown
by the Act. The hon. gentleman (Mr. is pledged, there will not be many men
Foster) quotes the opinion of somebody else, found on either side of the House who will
as to what he thought was intended by the be prepared to withhold their influence, so as
Act, and he quotes the motion made by Mr. to restore these privileges back to them. And,
Oliver, in the House. at the time the Mani- Sir, why is this quoted now by the hon.
toba Act was golng through. What lias all; gentleman (Mr. Poster) ? Was It quoted be-
that to do with it*? The Privy Council have fore the Privy Council?' Did not the Privy
taken the educational code to be found in Council flnally and for ever determine. that
the Maînitoba Act, and they have on appeal all the rights whieh the minority had on the
determined, that these alleged religious question of education ln Manitoba, must be
privileges and exercises and franchises, have found in the educational code of the Mani-
not been interfered with, directly or indireet- toba Act, and not outside of it ? Did not
ly, by the Sehool Act of 1890. Now. Sir, that they determine, in one or other of the judg-
has been absolutely determined by the high- ments, that even the British North America
est tribunal of the Empire, in language Act itself bas no reference whatever to the
which cannot be misunderstood. One would educational rights of the people there, and
suppose, that the hon. gentleman (Mr. that they have to be determined solely and
Poster), who professes so much respect and simply by the Manitoba Act ? Sir, if that is
regard for the decision of that tribunal, so, why go back and make a general refer-
would have been prepared to accept that ence to negotiations said to have taken
judgment. But lnstead of that, he asked this place before confederation, or to a bill of
House to do-what? To go behind that judg- righits said to have been submitted, or to as-
ment, and to overrule that decision ; to de- surances given by one man or the other. If
cide this question on the ground, that there the highest tribunal of the Empire has de-
were riglits. althougli the Privy Council de- cided that these must not be looked to, and
termined there were none ; to decide this that you must take your legal and con-
question on the groundr 'hat there were1 stitutional stand upon the consideration of
privileges, although the Privy Council de-! the words of the legislative enactment con-
termined that noue were invaded ; and to de- tained in the Manitoba Act, what is the use
cide this question upon the ground that of referring to outside issues.
there were guarantees given, although the
Prlvy Council determined that the guaran- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Will
tees did not exist. Sir, I ask the House the hon. gentleman pardon me for a moment
now, in gauging the weight which Is to be If I understand the hon. gentleman (Mr.
attached to any single argument or quota- Davies) correctly, he stated, that if the bil
tion made by the hon. gentleman (Mr. of rights No. 4, or any bill of rights on be-
Foster), as to what was said at the time of half of the people of Manitoba, contained ex-
confederation, as to what was lntended by press stipulations for the safeguard of these
one man or the other ; I ask hon. gentlemen educational privileges, that then there wouIz
this question: lias not the Privy Council of be no objection to remedial legislation. AM.
England in the decision they, gave on the I right in that ?
constitutionality of the Act of 1890, finally, Mr. DÂVIES (P.E.I.) Certainly not.
and for ever, determined beyond the possibi-
lity of argument, what these rights were? Si -CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPR.
Whatever we may think ourselves, I ask: lsWouid the bon. gentleman expiain then, le-
it honest for a public man to try and lead cause it ocurred to me as an important
this Parliament to legislate on the assump- statement
tion, that the judgment of the Privy Councli Mr. DAVIES (P..I.) The hon. gentleman
was an incorrect and a false judgment ? (Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper) wlll see, tlat

Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) If there w» a 1il11o! rlghts guaranteelng
spoke in the same way, about certain bills separate schools, we would have no power
of right. What did he mean by referring by remedial legislation to give them. Our
to these bills of rights. Sir, he either meant power under the remedial leglfdation clause,
to lead this House to believe that there was s rctly confted, as the bon. gentleman a
something in these bille of rights guarantee- a lawyer well knows, to pontunion rights.
ing to the Roman Catholle minority separate
schools or educational privileges ; or his re- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPUR. 1

terecesto hem ereentre~yirrle tWouflt tih ton gntemanexpai thegnea
cas1i ccredt e sanipotn
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(Mr. Davies) in that line of his argument at show prima facie that such a bill of rights
all. It was only as to what I understood exists, he will have afforded the strongest
hlm to say In discussing this question of ! argument in favour of a thorough investi-
compact. I understood him to say, that If It gation into this subject that has yet been
were found that a compact had preceded presented.
the Manitoba Act. under which there was an The hon. gentleman went on to argue that
agreement, whether in a bill of rights or in the Senate of Manitoba had been abolished.
some other document, that these rights but that certain pledges were given that
should be safeguarded; then there would there was to be no oppression of the minor-
be no difference between us, I understood ity, and that their riglits were to be pro-
him to say. teeted. Well, supposing that is so, I do not

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What I said was : If understand that It bas any weight or in-
on inquiry it w-as found there was a bill of fluence or bearing on the particular ques-
rights to which the honour of the Crowu tion before this House. I do not understand
was pledged, granting to these people edu- Sir, that the question whether some gentle-
cational privileges, it must enormously in- man ln the Senate of Manitoba made a gene-
fluence the voice of public opinion through- ral statement that there was to be no op-
out this Dominion in deternining that these pression of the minority affords any ground,
rights should be guaranteed in their integ- constitutional or legal, for this Parliament
rity. I know it would very largely Influenee passing a coercion Bill without investiga-
my opinion. tion, and forcng it upon that province.

The hon. gentleman asked who introducedSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. this question into Canadian polities for theAnd yet the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) first time? And lie pointed to te hon. men-
opposes the Bill. ber for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin), and held

Mr. DAVIES (PE.L) But, not on this him up as a culprit. He told us that this
Bill, as I pointed out to the 'hon. gentleman. 11confederation had gone for twenty-five or
Why, it is trifling with the House, and trifling thirty years, and that lieretofore never had
with every lawyer who has ever studied the such a question as this roused up race and
question, to say that because there might religious passions until the lion. 'iember
or niight not be ante-union pledges or guar- for Winnipeg had introduced this question
antees that would afford any argument what- in Manitoba. Is that the truth0? Why, Sir,
ever, or confer any power whatever on this I am old enough to remember when the pre-
House to rant renedial legislation under sent Mr. Justice King Introduced into the
the second subsection of the Act. That comes legislature of New Brunswick a national
under another power altogether, to which sehool Bill; when that measure was said
I will refer directly. But, talking of the in- to interfere with minority rights in New
fluence that such a compact must necessarily Brunswick, just as this Bil off 1890 is
have on public opinion, it is perfectly plain said to Interfere with minorIty rights
to my mind, and I think it will strike many ln Manitoba, when that question was
thoisands of other minds in the same way, dragged Into the arena of Dominion
that if you cai show that these people Ipolitics, and for years constituted a men-
were lured, so to speak, Into this union with ace to the peace and prosperity of New
Canada on a bill of riglts guaranteeing cer- Brunswick and the rest of the Dominion-
tain educational privileges to them, and that and, as I am reminded by one of my hon.
the credit of the Crown was pledged to friends, it was brought into this House by
that, it must necessarily largely Induence a member of the present Government. I
public opinion in compelling whatever legis- would like to say, Sir, that fortunately for
lation is necessary for the concession of the peace, prosperity and happiness of the
those rights to theum. minority ln the province of New Brunswick,

that bon. gentleman's efforts to force theSome hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. will of this House upon that province were
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There is no doubt frustrated. Fortunately for the minority of

about that. But, Sir, who dares to say that that province, the people there were allowed
to-day*? Where is the evidence to be found to settle this question themselves; and the
that any suc bill of rights exists'? It is good sense, the magnanimity, and the sense
denied. It Is asserted, perhaps, by some, of Justice and fair-play, which I am proud
though I do not know that anybody ln this to say permeates every class of people ln
House Is prepared to assert it. I saw it as- this Dominion, impelled the people off New
serted in a pamphlet which some one did me Brunswckk to give such a measure of jus-
the honour of sending me. But I saw it tice and fair-play to the minority there that
deniedI in anotber pamphlet. It did nlot to-day lu that great province not a mnan can
appear ln evidence before the Canadian be found to stand up and utter a protest
Privy Couneil; It Is not ln evidence before against the national school system of the
this Hlouse ; and it wiould be a monstrous province. There are those who contend too
thing to ask this House to accept as true much bas been conceded to the mlnority,
what has never yet been proved and bas but the mlnority do not and cannot com-
never yet been investlgated. But what I plain. Sir, what would have been the
do say is that If any honi. gentleman can case had this abominable principle of coer-

Mr. DAVIES (P.U.I.)
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cion been introduced then ? What would But while this question was in the courts,,
have been the case if the hon. Minister of and while at the expiration of the
Marine (Mr. Costigan) had then been listened litigation Manitoba was declared to be
to, and his advice taken, and this Parliament in the right, it is a monstrous argument to
had interfered and forced upon that pro- say that Manitoba bas for five years per-
vince a separate school system ? Would the sistetly refused to do right. Sir, I say
minority there be in the full enjoyment of that until the second judgment of the Privy
the rights they enjoy to-day ? No, Sir ; in- Couneil was given in the month of Febru-
stead of peace, lie would have brought a ary, 1895, the province of Manitoba eau-
sword, and lie would have rent that tine not be said to have been In the wrong for a
and fair province from one end to the other. single instant. She had the judgment of the

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) quoted higlhest court in lier favour. You may or I
a sentence from the report of a very may think that she acted harshly or wrong-
eniinent educationist in this country, ly, but she has been declared by the highest
Dr. Grant, as showing, in his opinion, court of the land to have acted constitution-
that the present system of education ally ; and to condemn her for not having
in Manitoba works an injustice to the repealed or amended the very Act which
minority. But, Sir, supposing that to be the courts said she was right in passing, is
true, what was Dr. Grant's conclusion ? to take a position which certainly does not
Did lie ask this Parliament to intervene? coimend itself to my judgment at least.
Did he justify such a Bill as we have be- Then the hon. gentleman wound up with
fore us? Did he tell us that that was the saying that the Liberal party is responsible.
remedy for the grievance? No, Sir; the Sir, the Liberal party and the Liberal leader,
strongest supporter of the poliey propounded from the very first time this question en-
by the leader of the Opposition in this Do- tered into the arena of party polities, gave
minion that 1 know of is Dr. Grant himself. the same counsel and advice that we give
If the hon. gentleman had quoted the strong now. My bon. friend (Mr. Laurier) coun-
argumîent which Dr. Grant submitted in the selled investigation and an amicable settle-
public press to show that instead of co- nient-a settlement by means of the provin-
ercion ve should adopt investigation, con- eial authority-as the only possible and real
ciliation and amicable settlement, lie would settlement which could give the minorlty
have shown that, so far front that reverend the privileges they believed they ought to
gentleman being an authority in support of have. And that proposition which lie made,
the position the Governient takes. lie is wheu the question was first brouglit up, is
identically the opposite, because be sup- the proposition lie so forcibly and clearly
ports the policy of the Opposition. euunciated on Tuesday last, and which, if

Then, the hon. gentleman goes on to say the majority of the Dominion back him up
that we have had enough dilly-dally-that by their votes, lie will be prepared to carry
there have been tive years to reiedy this out when he comes into power.
evil, and it has not been done. I ask any But thec hon. gentleman says that the
independent or honourable nian in this House is divided into two or three classes.
House, is that a fair or honest statement He says that the Government are remedial-
of the case ? Why, Sir, six years ago this ists and propose to apply the remedy now.
Bill of 1890 was passed. The Government And he says that the Opposition propose to
were asked to veto it. They declined. They apply the remedy at some future time.
invited the miuority to enter upon litigation They are remdialists, too. lie declares, but
to test the validity of the law ; they sup- they do not propose to remedy the grievance
plied them with money for that purpose ; inow. Well, what Is involved ? He says
it took five years to carry the case through there is no difference at all In principle. I
the courts; and at the end of the five years say there is a very marked difference. I
the higbest tribunal in the realm pronounced say that the policy of introduclng and car-
the Act to be intra vires-perfectly consti- rying remedial legislation now. under ex-
tutional and in every way defensible. 1 isting cireumstances, involves blind legis-
ask you, Is that perlod of time to be taken lation to be followed by chaos-to be fol-
as a perlod during which the province was lowed by bitter racial and religious feeling,
to undo the work it did ? It may have been religious andm racial rancor, which will, rend
right or it may have been wrong. The high- Manitoba asunder and spread all over the
est tribunal in the Empire hias declared tat Dominion. But the other policy luvolves
so far as the Act is concerned, it is intra intelligent inquiry, the ascertainment of the
vires and perfectly proper. and does not In- real facts, the ascertainment whether there
terfere with the minority's rights. is substantial Injury or not, and it involves

Mr. OUIMET. Not proper, but legal. further that when It Is found that substan-
tiainjury does exist, It shahlie foiiowed

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Well, before I am by a remedial settiemeut and a measure of
through I will read the language they used. justice to he mlnorlty, whlch
I say that It did not interfere with the measure of justice wil be adînstered by
miinority's rights, because they still have the local authorities themselves. That 1&
the remedy which the constitution allows theanswer I give to he hon. gentlemans
thensooapptalhng to the Privy Couneil.mthargument.
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Now, let me for a few moments bring the
attention of this House to what I humbly
consider the real question which Parliament
has to decide. The question, as I under-
stand it, is whether it is in the interests of
the minority of Manitoba., whetber It is in
the interests of the province of Manitoba
itself, whether it Is in the interests of the
whole Dominion, that we should legislate
to impose, as the hon. gentleman says he
desires to do, state-aided separate sehools
upon Manitoba. That Is the real issue before
this House to-day. The other issue involved
is whether the hon. gentleman is honestly
carrying out what he says is his desire.
There are gentlemen on both sides who chal-
lenge issue with him upon both questions,who
say that t is lnot in the interests of the mi-
nority or of Manitoba or of the Dominion at
large, that at the present stage of this ques-
tion auy such Bill should be introduced, and
who say further that if such Bill be carried
as being in their interests, it will be a poli-
tical fraud, a piece of parliamentary jug-
glery, a delusion and a snare.

My hon. friend the Minister of Justice
spent an hour the other day, in a speech to
which T cin take no exception whatever. as
to its matter or manner, in proving that
there exists in this Parliament a power to
legislate upon this question. Where i. the
man inside of Parliament. where is the law-
yer inside or outside of Parliament who
ever questioned that power ? This is not
a question of our power to act. but is en-
tirely a question of policy and statesmanship
to be decided, as the statute says,. looking
at all the circumstances of the ense. Did
the counsel of the Manitoba Government.
before the Privy Council here. challenge the
right of the Privy Council to make a
remedial order ? Not at all. He admitted
its undoubted power to do it. He only ques-
tioned the policy, the prudence. the states-
manship of such action. He never denied
the power. When that gentleman. himself
the leader of the irreconcilables, headed a
public meeting in Toronto and moved a re-
solution some years ago, .in which he de-
nouneed the pollcy of interference. in that
very resolution. he expressly admitted the
power in cases of urgent necessity.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Who
la the leader of the irreconcilables?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I suppose the hon.
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy)
would be so.termed. The language he used
at that time was that where there was a
flagrant abuse of provincial power, the right
of the Privy Council and this Parliament to
Interfere was undoubted. Then we have'
the province of Manitoba ltself, did it ques-
tion the power ? Why, in these remarkably
âble minutes of Council, which were for-
warded from Manitoba, the power of this
Government to interfere is admitted ex-
p~ressly In cases of urgent necessity. I have
not heard any lawyer who valued bis repu-

lir. DAVIES (P.E.I)

tation, any lawyer ot standing, or any con-
stitutional authority, ever express the doubt
that there is a power constitutionally vested
in the Government of Canada to hear an
appeal, and that a fter they have heard and
allowed the appeal, there ls power on the
part of this Parliament to intervene and
enact, a remedial order, if it chooses.

That being the case, we are getting to a
narrower issue ; and just at this stage, I de-
sire to challenge, right upon the very thres-
hold, the law laid down by the hon. Secre-
tary of State (Sir Charles Tupper), when he
moved the second reading of this Bill, as
the controlling law was which should guide
us in this matter. The hon. gentleman then
laid down certain propositions which, if
they were correct in whole or in part, would
f ully justify, if not compel, this House to
proceed upon the course he has invited us
to take. The hon. gentleman, after giving
a history of confederation and reading very
largely from the judgment of the Privy
Council. wound up by declaring what, ae-
cording to his view, was the law ; and as
he moved the second reading. upon the state-
ment he then made the policy of earrying
this Bill nust largely depend, i will trouble
the House while I read a quotation fron
his remarks to. show wby that hon. gentle-
man at least asked the House to adopt the
course which he did when he moved the
second reading:

I think It would be impossible to find any terms
in the English language that would more thor-
cughly establish the position that the right ex-
clusively of the province of Quebec, or the pro-
vince of Ontario, or the province of -Manitoba
to legislate in reference to education Is not con-
fined to the case in which they have not taken
away any of the rights enjoyed by any one of
these provinces at the time they entered con-
federation ; that is to say, that if It can be
shown that any right enjoyed by any province at
the time it entered confederation has been in-
fringed upon, if it be shown that the privileges
that were enjoyed under that right, whether by
Roman Catholles or Protestants, have been in-
terfered with and removed, the moment that
took place, under the Imperial Act of Confedera-
tion, under the law as It stands upon the statute-
book, the right is transferred ' ipso facto from
the local legislature, because the local legsilature
hold that exclusive right, subject to the fact
that they shall not Invade the privileges of the
minority, to the Parliament or the Dominion.
And holdtng that under these circumstances, the
moment it can be shown tbat the provincial
legislature have invaded that right and have used
the power entrusted to them contrary to the
spirit of the Act of union, the Imperial Act of
1867, and to the law under which Manitoba came
into the confederation-the moment it can be
shown that the rights and' privileges enjoyed
have been infringed, that moment their power
to legislate exclusively la regard to the question
ceases and is transferred 'ipso facto sto the
Parliament of the Dominon of Canada. I would
not say that I hold that to be an incontrovertible
position if I were not fortified In it by the high-
est authority in the British Empire, the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Couneil.
I dlid not concelve it to be possible to em-
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brace within so few words so much bad Such being the main provisions of the Publie
law as the hon. gentleman bas given us Schools Act, 1890, their lordshipa have to deter-
here. It is absolutely the reverse of what mine whether that Act prejudicially affects any
the law is. The idea that because a pro- right or privilege with respect to denominational
vincial legislature infringes upon a right schools which any class of persons h'd by law
whieh post-union legislation bas given to a or practice in the province at the union. Not-
minority, that moment the exclusive power withstanding the Public Schools Act, 1890, Ro-
of the province ln respect to education is man Catholics and members of every other re-

tnerrodnce hi Prliaet is souaton- ligious body in Manitoba are free to establishtr-ansferred to tihis Parliainent, 15 mon-, schools throughout the province ; they are freestrous an absurdity, so ridiculous a travesty, to maintain their schools by school tees or vol-
of what the law Is that I am not surprised untary subscriptions ; they are free to conduct
that the lon. gentleman who held it should their schools according to their own religious
reach the conclusion Le did, aud should urge tenets without molestation or interference. No
this Flouse to pass this Bill. Why, Sir, if child is compelled to attend a public school. No
that were the law, if Manitoba had lost special advantage other than the advantage of a
its right to legislate by reason of infringing free education ln schools conducted under pub-ý% #." _1 > le management is held out to those who dothe rights of the minority. and that right attend. But then it is said that it la impossiblewas, ipso faeto, transferred to this Parlia- for Roman Catholics, or for members of the
merit, of course we should legislate. We Church of England (if their views are correctly
should do something at once. But. Sir, that represented by the Bishop of Rupert's Land, who
is not the law. I will ask the hon. gentle- bas given evidence in Logans case), to send

m "ns a. nin o n omn oti ~ their children to public achools where the educa-man'satention for one moment to the law%
as laid down by the Privy Council of Eng- tion la fot auperiutended and directed by the
land upon that point. The Privy Council authorities of their churcb,'and that, therefore,Roman Catholies and members of the Chureh ofsays: hEngland who are taxed for publi shools, ad

Subsection 3 reserved certain limited powers at the sanie time feel themselves compelled to
o tsupport their own schools, are In a less favour-to the Dominion Parliament lu the event of the> able position than those who can talze an ad-

provincial legislature failing to comply vith the aepo tth oe who an tae an ad-
requremets f th susecton.vantage of the free education providedi by therequirements of the subsection' Act of 1890. That may be so. But what right

That contains the whole of it in a nutshell. or privilege Is violated or prejudicially affected
by the law. It is not the law that Is in fault ; ItAs for there being any transfer of power le owing to religious convictions, which every-

to this Parliament because the provincial body must respect, and to the teaching o! their
parliaiment interferes with the riglit of a church, that Roman Catholics and the members
minority, the thing is too ridiculous for argu- of the Church o! England find themselves un-
ment. Sir, the true rule is this-that while able to partalke of advantages which the law
a latent power exists in Parliament to leg- offers to all alike. Their lordships are sensible
islate on the subject of legislation, to carry of the weight which must attach to the unani-
out a remedial order adopted by the Privy mous decision of the Supreme Court. They have
oundaion al tr out y to anxiously considered the able and elaborate judg-

Counil n a appal o tem b anag-ments by which that decision has been supported.,
grieved mmiorityitought only to, be But they are unable to agree with the opinion
resorted to in a. case of urgent neces- which the learned judges of the Supreme Court
sity after such case bas been fairly es- have expressed as to the rights and privileges
tabisehed, and then only in the last resort of Roman Catholic lu Manitoba at the time of
and after ,the provincial government bave the union. They doubt whether It is permissible
declined to act in the matter. But, Sir, to refer to the course of legislation between 1871
when the provincial government lias refused and 1890, as a means of throwing light on the

previous practice or on the construction of theto act, and full InvestigatiQu as been held, savïng clause in the Manitoba Act. They cannot
and a case of urgent neeessity fully made assent to the view, which seems to be indicated
out, then, Sir, we are to exercise our full by one of the members of the Supreme Court,
parliamentary -discretion, and legislate just that public schools under the Act of 1890 are ln
so far as the circumstances of the case re- reality Protestant schools. The legislature has
quire.Îdeclared ln so many words that the pubUe sehools

Now, Sir, let us try to get a fair Idea of!sbaîl be entirely unsectarian, ami that princîple la
how this question really stands at this time. carrled out throughout the Act. Wlth the pollcy
wha ài .stpoosto'w trtwt of! tbe Act o! 1890 their lurdships are flot con-at is the rt proposition we start with?observng thati
We start with the proposition I referred to the vlews of the respondents were to prevail, It
a moment, ago, that the Act of 1890 was wouîd be extrerely dtilcult for the provincilleg
dlnally determined by the Judicial Commit- Islature, whlcb las been entrusted wlth the ex-
tee to be strictly constitutional and Intra cluslve power of making laws relatlng to edu-
vires. As this matter seems to be called in cation* to provide for the educational want o! the
question by the general trend of the argu- more sparsely lnhablted distrIcts of a country
ment of the hon. Finance Minister, and tSmost as large as Great Britain, and that the
others who have followed on that side, let me powers of the legislature, whlch on the face o!the Act appears large, would be Ilmlted to tbe
read for a moment, because I think It le iselul but somewhat humble omce of maklng
right that It should go upon record again,rr
what the Privy Council of England did say bouses, Imporlng rates for the support o! denomi-
In regard to the- Act of 1890. After giving national schools, enforclng the compulsory mL.
the main provisions, they go on to saytendance ofecholars aridmatters to that sort.
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That wzas the tirst judgment given in 1892. Mr. DAVIN. Before my hon. friend goes
I w'ant to establish the proposition, if I eau, away from that point, which Is a very in-
that the Privy Council have set at rest once teresting one from whatever point of view
and for ail the constitutIonality of the Act this question Is looked at, I should like to
of 1890, have declared that it was perfectly have this cleared up. Is It held that if a
within the powers of the legislature. and member of Parliament comes to the conclu-
that its passing did not violate any prIvi- sion, or If a Parliament comes to the couela-
lege or right which the minority bad before sion, that the Act of 1890 was ultra vires
the union. So that we wvill start with that until that decision was given, is the Parla-
propositiun as incoutestably proved. Theii meut estopped as a court of justice would
Mr. Speaker. If that Is so, what -ir the use ' be estopped, from considering those facts
of gon behind that judgment to try- and that would establish to one's judgment that
show that privileges we're given to them, f it was ultra vires ?
wheun the Privy Couucil said they were not ? Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) Most assuredly., 1
Surely we can start fron that basis. Now, 1 think Parliameut is estopped, for this rea-I may have held. aud there are many other 1 son, that the Manitoba Aet of 1890 bas be-
gentlemen who d id hold, view-s entirely op- i come part of the constitution of ths coun-
posed to the Privy Couneil. They thought,î try, and when that constitution is iuterpret-
I thouglit myself. that the minority had eer- ed by the highest tribunal of the Empire,
tam I privileges and riits which the Act of this Parliament, and every loyal man in it,1890 deprived themu of : but what is the use is bound by the decision. I nay regret it,
of uy elîning to that when the highest law I may have hoped differently, I may have
by whicih we are bound says they have Iot thought differently. I may have shared the
and says that the province was perfectly views of some of the judges of the Supreue
within its rights. says. therefore, that Court lere. I did share them, but i am
no pre-uiion riglits or privileges ex- bound to arguè this question as a lawyer,
isîted. that is affected, directly or in- as a politiclan. and ,as a member of this
direetly. by the law of 1890 ? But while House, on the Unes of the constitution, and
that is true. it is equally true. and decided am bound by the constitution. When you
by the same jùdicial body in 1895, that the tel me I an bound by the decision of 1895,
legislation of 1890, by Interfering with post- I say I Am, but I am equally bound by the
union privileges granted to the minority by decision of 1892. Now. I amr going to eall
the legislature of Manitoba. created a griev- the attention of the Hfouse to what this de-
ance which gave the aggrieved ninority a cision of 1895 was, because, upon that point,
right of appeal. a great deal is golng to depend. What was

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Do the deciston given by the Privy Council in
I understand the on. gentleman to say 1895 ? That depends very much upon the
with reference to the Barrett case, that h petitions presented by the minority, pray-
was of a contrary opinion to that decision ing for an appeal, and on the questions re-
befoe ah cistiaroinion tlive ?ferred by the Canadian Privy Council to thebefore the decision was delivercd ?corfrterdeion

court for their decision.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E,) I said that was

My Impression. that the decision was rather Mr. McNEILL. Would the hon. gentle-
a surprise to me. I have no hesitation inman allow ie to ask him a question? Do
saying that at all: I want to deal with this
question frankly and fairly. But what i House could not constitute itself a court of
say is this, that while I find myself bod appeal to review the decision of the Judicial
by the decision of the Judicial Committee Committee of the Priy Council?
in 1895, I also find myself bound by their Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentlemansolemn decision o! 1892. It would not be has expressed my argument very neatly andhonest for me, and I humbly submit that it very well. If I am stating correctly what theis not honest for hon. gentlemen opposite, decision of the Privy Council was in 1892.to try and create the impression In this If the language I have read is not capableHouse or out o! it, that there exists a pre- of two constructions, if they did, In clearunion right on the part of the minority- and unmistakable language, say that thewhich bas in any way been Interfered with Act of 1890 was constitutional and intra
by the Act of 1890. I say It is settled that vires of the legislature of Manitoba, andthere is not such right. The only right they I1that there were no rights and privilegeshave is the riht of appeal in case privileges wihatever of a pre-union character whiehgranted to them by the legislature of Mani-I were interfered with, then I say every mem-toba after the union, have been interfered ber of this Parliament. and the Parliamentwith. Now, I want to come down to this point as a whole, Is bound by that judgment; I-what was the real question submitted and [go further, and I say it is politteally dis-determined by the Privy Council of 1895 ? ?honest to ask Parliament to try to go be-
And what were the petitions praying for an hind it. Now, Sir, let us see what the other
appeal. and what grievances did they say decision was. We bave certain memorials
they suffered ? .I turn to the blue-book upon presented to the Canadian Privy Council,this subject, at page 198, where t find the jasking that they bear an appeal against
substance of these petitions summrarized, that Act on the ground that certain post-

1fr. DAVIES (P.U.I,)
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union privileges were conceded to the memorials and petitions, assuming the material
Roman CathIolies, and had been intrfered facts to be as stated therein. or has His Excel-
with. What is the substance of those lency the GOvernor Generaltu Council any other
petitions ? They are summarized on pag JurisdictionI n the premises ?

19S of the blue-book, as follows :- The answer is yes. I have given the answors
to)'the House tn substane, and I hold in my

1, The statutes complaIned of had deprived the!hn the reasustneed by the Juca
Roman Catholie minority of the rights or pri-1hand th ' 1sofl5reudered 1t flbe Jut1ial
vileges of a separate condition as regards educa- ComIttee of the Privy )Couneil for 1 eir
tion and of organlzing their schools under the answers. The answers ln order to be iu-
system of publie education ln the province which telligible nust be read in the liglit of -the
they had previously enjoyed by the Education questions which were asked, The case sub-
Aets passed since the union, miitted did not iuvolve. nor didl it justify any

SThat their schools had been muerged wth inquiry as to the truthfulness of the facts.
those of Protestant denuominations.The Privy Council were asked to assume

3, That they are required to contribute through e facts Ctatein the pe te tue
taxation to the support of schools which aretr
called public sehools, but are In substance a con- and assuming them to be true, they were
tinuation of the old Protestant schools. asked whuether there was au appeal allow-

4. That the religious exercises in the public able. They decided that the appeal was ad-
schools are not acceptable to them, missible under subsection 2 of section 22
Now Si r. tlu is the substauce of the peti- of the Maultoba Act. 18190, and not under the
tions which were presented to the Can- section of the British North America Act
adian Privy Council praying for an appeal, which did not apply, At page 272 of their
and they contain allegations of a very grave judgment they state the rea sons for giviug
and serious character ; they contain allega- these answers, as follows
tiens which, if true, went to show that a The terus on which Manitoba was to become
grievous wrong had been committed upon 'a province of the Dominion were matters of ne-
the Roman Catholie minority, that there gotiation between representatives of the inha-
was a case of urgent necessity requiringl the bitants of Manitaba and of the Dominion Govern-
intervention of the Privy Council of Can- ment. The terns agreed upon, so far as educa-
ada, and of this Parliameut. Now, let us tion was concerned. must be taken to be embod-
sec what was doue, Upon the very thresh- ed fin the 22nd section of the Acet of 1870. Their

ilordships doe no think that anything is to be
old o the tinquiry on the appeal, there oe gained by the inquiry how far the provisions of
the question : have we got the power te hear this section placed the province of Manitoba lu
it ? I want to let the House understand that a different position from the provinces, or whe-
the Privy Council of Canada did not ait ther it was one more or less advantageous. There
drst enter upon the consideration of the eau be no presumptlon as to the extent to which
merits of the appeal at all. They were miet la variation was intended. This eau only be
at the thlreshold with the objection that they determined by construing the words according
had no right to hear it, and that question te their natural signification,
whether they had a right to hear it was the They fdnd that when you wamt to aserta1n
question whieh was remitted to the court. what the rights and privileges Of the mi-
How was It remitted to the court ? It was nority of Manitoba, or what the rights and
remltted to the'court In the foru of several privileges of the majority are, or what the
questions which the court was asked to an- powers of that province are to legislate on
swer, and I will have to trouble the flouse. the subject of education, you must go to the
lu order to make my argument Intelligible, 2nd section of the Manitoba Act of 1870,
with reading those questions, or a majority and not to the British North America Act or
of them any other source. That being the case. what

1. Is the appeal referred to in the said memo- 1
rials and petitions, and asserted thereby, such au
appeal as Is admissible by subsection 3 of section
93 of the British North Anerica A&t, 1867, or by'
subsection 2 of section 22 of the Manitoba Act,
33 Victoria (1870), Chap. 3. Canada?
The answer la: Yes, It Is by virtue of the
Manitoba Act. Mind you, that le the appeal1
referred to in said menorials and peti-
tions, The second question Ia:

Are the grounds set forth in the petitions and
memorials such as may be the subject of appeal
under the authority of the subsections above
referred to, .or either of then?

did they next decide ? In indiug out, they
said, what was the imeaning of the statute,
you must condine yourself to the meaning of
the words of the statute itself. You are not
permitted to go to the statements of what
oue or another legislator thought might be
its mieaning when the 111l was being en-
acted, We have had hon. gentlemeu
quoted and their opinions cited as to
what they thougbt was intended when the
Bill was submitted to the legislature. -Every
eonstitutional lawyer wti tell you, Mr.
Speaker. how absurd that view is. The
Privy Council spoke as follo'ws :-

The answer la: Yes, under the last Maul- It may be that those who were acting on behalf
toba Act Sections 3 and 4 do not refer to it. of the Roman Catholle community ti Manitoba,
Question 5 ,aye and those -who either framed or assented to the

wording of that enactment were under the im-
5. Has His Excellency the Governor General i pression that its scope was wider, and that it

Couneil power to make the declarations or re- ,afforded protection greater than their lordships
medial orders which are asked for lu the sald held to be the case. But such considerations
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cannot properly influence the judgment of those unable to see how this question can recelve any
who have judicially to interpret a statute. The but an affirmative answer.
question is, not what may be supposed to have On page 285, they say•
been intended, but what has been said.

And so we find two things. We find the For the reasons which have been given their
.cite•lordships are of opinion that the second sub-

highest court m the Empire determiled that section of section 22 of the Manitoba Act is the
we must confine ourselves exclusively to the governing enactment, and that the appeal to the
Manitoba Act of 1870, and to the very words Governor General in Council was admissible by
of the 22nd section of that Act ; and yet it virtue of that enactment, on the ground set forth
is thought proper to endeavour to interpret in the m-emorials and petitions, inasmuch as the
it by the hasty expressions or ill-considered Acts of 1890 affected rights or privileges of the
opinions of politicians or sta.tesmen in the Roman Catholic minority in relation to education

within the meaning of that subsection.flouse when the 1il1 was going through- Their lordships have decided that the Governor
If you claim to be bound by the constitution, General in Council has jurisdiction, and that the
to be acting here simply in pursuance of a appeal is well founded, but the particular course
constitutional duty, are you justified in ap- -o be pursued must be determined by the authori-
pealing to arguments directly at varian-e ties to whom it has been committed by the sta-
with the decision of the Privy Council. and tute. It is not for this tribunal to intimate the
although that body states' that you shall precise steps to be taken. Their general char-
not g! outside the Manitoba Act or o 'acter is sufficiently defined by the 3rd subsection

of section 22 of the Manitoba Act.tlanguage tind ut what imeans. are It is certainly not essential that the statures
you justiiied in going outside of the words repealed by the Act of 1890 should be re-enacted,
and relying upon the opinions of individual or that the precise provisions of these statutes
legislators? The Privy Council goes on to de- should again be made law. The system of edu-
termine next that subsection 2 of that statute cation embodied in the Acts of 1890 no doubt
is a substantive enactment by itself, and commends itself to, and adequately supplies the
that is a most important consideration. i wants of the great majority of the inhabitants
speak as a lawyer, a very humble one I ad- 1 of the province. All legitimate grounds of com-

plaint would be removed if that system weremit, and I say that I shared entirely the view supplemented by provisions which would remove
of this case which was enunciated with such the grievance upon which the appeal is founded,
great ability by Sir Henry Strong, Chief and were modified so far as might be necessary
Justice of the Supreme Court of Canada. I to give effect to these provisions.
did not think that subsection 2 of the Mani- airjudgment
toba Act was a substantive section, but I
thought it was ancillary to section 1, and ct re
was intended to carry it out. I thoufght sec- itien~~~~~~ i1ofre adihsn ment took, and for tUe purpose of justify-tion 1 conferred privileges and rights on the 1

minorit in boh t!ose1<1>i tIiir action to-day. Their lordships say:mninority in Manitoba. On both those points 1itapear 1Mnitoa. n SAssurning the facts stated in the petitionit appears I was wrong ; but I. an bound to
bow to the decision of the Privy Council. At te Uc truc. Assuing it to Uc truc,
page 2f), the Privy Counil say: that the Roman Catholie minority have

been depriv d o! riglts and privileges
The question then arises, does the subsection las regards education. and o! organizin-

extend the rights and privileges acquired by their schools. Assuming it to be tru that
legisiation subsequent to teunion ? It extend their schools have been merged with those
in terms to "any" right or privilege of the of Protestant denominations ; assumuing it
minority affected by a Act passed by te legis- u th ae e t on

to be true. fAssumingr reit oe truen
1.q fi i jcb -Q inri thatm the Romani-Catholic" +minority. ha-e

auure, anu woui t eref:ore seem to embraceall rights and privileges existing at the time
when such Act was passed. Their lordships see
no justification for putting a limitation on lan-
guage thus unlimited.

So we have arrived at this stage. In the
decision of the Privy Council subsection 2
does cover cases where rights and privileges
have been given by the legislature of Mani-
toba after the union to the minority in that
province. That being so, the sole question to
be determined is, has a right or privilege
been affected ? In order to give a fair and
proper meaning to the judgment the House
will pardon me if I make another quotation
to show that in the opinion of the Privy,
Council these rights were affected. At page
284, they say:

The sole question to be determined is whether
a right or privilege which the Roman Catholie
minority previously enjoyed has been affected
by the legislation of 1890. Their lordships are

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

tribute their taxation to the schools which
are called publie schools, but are, in sub-
stance. Protestant schools ; and, assuming
it to be true, that the religious exercises in
these schools are not acceptable to them.
Assuming all these things to be true, then,
their lordships say : An appeal lies to the
Governor General in Council of Canada
against these grievances.

Now, Sir, If that is so, what was the clear,
palpable, plain duty of the court to which
the appeal was to be made ? The order
comes back here from the English Privy
Council, in answer to the questions put to
them : You have the power to hear the aß-
peal of the minority. The Privy Council
determined no more, and the Privy Council
could determine no more. There was no-
thing else referred to them. It is perfectly
true, that some dicta were given by the
Lord Chancellor, as to what, in his opinion,
might be a good course to adopt. But, Sir, I
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do not think there is a man in this House power and the duty to do, then, we mst
who will contend, that these dicta form any proceed, in justice to those who hq.ve ap-
part of the answers *to the questions which pealed to us to hear their appeal.
they were asked to answer. The dicta of the Sir, if that step had been taken; if no
Lord Chancellor, as to what policy we are to coercion had been attempted in -the first
adopt, should not control any man in thisiplace;if common sense had been used, if
legislature, nor any man of the Canadian the smaliest ounce of conciliation Éad
Privy Council. The policy of this country lronlptüd the men who were then controlling
must be determined by those to whom is Dominion afairs, there would have been
entrusted the responsibility for arrying on1no trouble in the Dominion of Canda to-day.
the government of the country. The poliey The Initial wrong, which, I say, It is almost
for the legisiation we may enact must be impossible to overcome, was committed
deterrined by us, and, while I ac prepared against the minority In Manitoba, when,
for one, to give implicit obedience to the with indecent haste, wfchoIlsay,tiocannot
judgment of the Privy Council upon ques- too severely reprehend, instead of passling
tions of law whieh are properly before n by an amicable despateh the jud ment of
them, and, while n this case arnprepared e Privy Couneil, calling the attention of
to give, and think both Opposition and Gov- r ie Manitobagoverwenent to it, and inviting
ernment should give, absolute and implicit them to renedy the wrong of I hich the
obedience to that judgment of thePrvy tinority complained, they took fhe people
Council, so far as it was a judgment, so far of Manitoba by the throat. and said: We
as it was an answer to the questions put will now proceed to hear this appeal, with-
by the court, I decline to be controlled or out giving you even time to prepare yourself.
guided by a passing opinion, as to what, The indecent haste with which that appeal
policy we should adopt on a matter, not of, was pushed forward, while the legislature
law, but on a matter entirely or policy, was sitting, and before the official report
which should be determined by the people, of the judgrment was received in this coun-
by the representatives of the people, and by try at all, was not creditable to a court
the Government of the country, who are which said they were sitting as a judicial
entrusted with the responsibility. body. Before, I say, the official report of

Now, Sir, the power to hear the appeal the Judicial Committee of the Privy Couneil
belng determined, what came before this was received in this country at all, and sim-
Government? They had to determine the ply on a telegraphic report which they had
time to hear it, the manner in which to hear of what the Privy Council had decided, they
it, and whether it was to be a political or hailed the province of Manitoba before them,
judicial hearing. Sir, what should have as if the province of Manitoba was a cul-
been done by this Government ? I prit, and they said : Although your Premier
say here, that the initial wrong, the is siet, and your Attorney General is en-
wrong which it is almost too late gaged, we will not give you time for these
to remedy, was committed by the Gov- gentlemen to prepare, but we will force yon
ernment of this country towards the minor- to answer and defend yourselves with-
ity of Manitoba, when, with an indecent out any delay. I say, Sir, that it was an
haste, which I cannot suffieliently condemn, indecent haste, which could only have been
they passed that drastie remedial order, prompted by a political motive. It is as
which they are now trying to make the plain to my mind as the sun in the heav-
basis of legislation in this House. I appeal ens, when it is shining, that the hon. gentle-
to the members of this House, as men of men opposite, at that time, intended, not to
common sense ; and I ask : What was the give relief to the Manitoba minority, but to
first thing this Government should have pass formally a remedial order, and then
done. They admit, that this matter of edu- go to the country and invite the votes
cation was exclusively within the jurisdie- of the Roman Catholies of the whole Domin-
tion of the province of Manitoba. They had ion on the ground that they were seeking to
an appeal presented to them on the ground i do justice. They were going to snatch
that an injustice was done to the minorIty. an unrighteous verdict, and to depend
They did not not know whether they had !upon subsequent events to carry out
the power to hear the appeal or not. They their pledge, when they got into power.
referred the question, and the highest court That was the policy. They contended that
of the Empire told them they had that pow- they were sitting judicially. On the prelimi-
er, and that being decided, one would have nary question of their rIght to hear the appeal
supposed, that the very first action they at all they mlght have been sitting judici-
would have taken, would have been to have ally ; but when they came down to the ques-
passed on by a despatch, the judgment and tion of fact, they were sitting as a political
the answer of the Privy Council of Eag- body, determining on the policy they should
land, and said to the province of Manitoba: adopt. In the language of Lord Watson and
Now, the doubt which bas existed as to Lord Maenaghten, and by the admission of
whether we have the right to hear and de- Mr. Ewart and Mr. Blake, they were not
termine this appeal, has been solved by the sitting as a judicial body at all, but simply
highest court of the Empire. If you do not 1 and solely as a political body, acting on
take it up and deal with if, as you have the their poltical discretion, and doing what in
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their political judgment was best in the
interests of the country at large. If this is
doubted, turn to the controversy that took
place before the Privy Council. During the
argument on the appeal. Lord Watson inter-
posed to say :

I apprehend that the appeal to the Governor
is an appeal to the Governor's discretion. It Is a
political administrative appeal, and not a judicial
appeal in any proper sense of the term, and in1
the samo way after he has decided the sarne
latitude of discretion is given to the Dominion
Parliament. Tbey may legislate or not as they
think fit.
You will find the Lord Chancellor asking
Mr. Blake this question:

The question seems to me to be this : If you
are right in saying that the abolition of a system
of denominational education, which was created
by a post-union legislation ls within the 2nd
section of the Manitoba Act and the 3rd subsec-
tion of the other if it apply, then you say there
is a case for the jurisdiction of the Governor
General, and that is all we bave to decide.
And Mr. Blake replies:

That is all your lordships have to decide. What
remedy he shall purpose to apply Is quite a
different thing.
Mr. Ewart says:

with the appeal, how should they have pro-
ceeded with it ? There was oniy one way to
proceed. Certain allegations were made in
the petitions on which the appeal was made.
Were those allegations true ? That was the
first thing for the Privy Council of Can-
ada to inquire. Did they inquire*? The
judgment of the Privy Council of Great Bri-
tain was given on the assumuption that
those allegations were true. The matter
was referred to the Privy Council of Canada
to find out whether they were true or not,
and, if they were true, to apply the rieiedy.
I ask, was any investigation made ? As a
fact. not a scintilla of evidence was given
of the truth of those allegations, and the
affidavits submitted by Mr. Ewart in sup-
port of bis contention were one an(l all
withdrawn. Now, Sir, what were those affi-
davits ? I refer to them because the: alle;wm-
tions made in them bave been the subject of
argument, and have been appealed to by lion.
gentlemen in this House in support of their
arguments. Why, my bon. friend from St.
John. a lawyer of high standing in ibis own
province, did not scruple to refer to state-
ments made in those affidavits as tacts
wbich had Influenced bis mind on this ques-
tion.

Mr. McLEOD. Excuse me. 1 did not put
Before elosing I would like to say a word or it an that ground at ail.

two as to what we are seeking. As it hasalready Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) 1 do not say that the
been remarked, we are not asking for any de-
claration as to the extent of the relief to behou. gentleman referred ta the attidavits
given by the Governor General. We merely ask tbemselves, but le referred to the facts
that it should be held that he has jurisdiction1which were supposed ta be proved in tbem
to hear our prayer, and to grant us some relief as matters which influenced his mmd. Now,
i2 he thinks proper to do so. Si, what are the allegations contained in
And Lord Watson says: those affidavIts? lst. That the Manitoba

The power given of appeal to the Government, billof nights contained a special clause
and upon request of the Governor to the legis- guaranteelng the Roman Catholic8 selarate
lature of Canada, seema to be wholly discretion- scbools, and the distribution of the school
ary In both. money amonget the different denominations

Mr. Ewart-No doubt. according to population. 2nd. Gross breaci
Lord Watson-Both In the Governor and in the of faith on the part of the Greenway gov-

legislature. ernment, lu attaining power on solemu
Mr. Ewart--Yes.MMr. wartYes.pledges that tbey would not interfere with

Sir, these dicta and admissions, one and all, Roman Catholie separate schools as they ex-
together show what ? That the Judicial isted In 1888, and In afterwards repudlating
Committee of the Privy Council were deter- pledges and abolishing ehools. 3rd. Confis-
mining a merely legal point ; after they had cation of a reserve fund belonging to the
determined that'point and referred the ques- Roman Catholie separate sebool board.
tion back again to the Privy Council of Can- When Mr. Ewart came ta present bis Pase
ada, that Privy Council had to take it up as before the Pnlvy Council, he submitted ta
a political administrative appeal, and decideithem five or six contentions as reasons why
what they would do. Now. Sir, what should1 they should grant the appeal and make the
they have done ? Surely, after having sent!renedial order. He addressed a. solemu
that decision to the Manitoba government,,argument to them Iu favour of separate
they should have waited a reasonable time; sehools. He referred to those afdavits In
to see whether the Manitoba govern- proof of his assertion that assurances had
ment would do right In the premises. They been given and promises had been made of
did not do so. On the contrary, they took the nature of those ta whicb I bave just re-
the Manitoba government by the throat. If ferred. He contended that apart tram
the Manitoba government did not act. then agreements and promises relief should be
what should they have done ? They should given on the merits. He argued, flnaly,
have negotiated with the Manitoba govern- that the schoole were sectarian and Protes-
ment ; and if their negotiations were ineffec- tant, adding
tive, they should have proceeded with the,,Ifeel certan that the settled bet 0f the.peo
appeal. But if they determined to proceed pie of Canada that sncb liberty (that ia, ueparat

Mr. DAVIES (P....D.)
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state-aided schools) ought to be accorded to system, as contained in the four walls of a
Roman Cathoilca everywhere throughout the statute, but that gives me no idea of howDominion- tihat school system Is administered. I do
I am not concerned Just now with the latter inot want to know alone what the law says,
part of bis argument ; but I want to ask- but how It Is practically administered ; and
with respect to the arguments advanced ou if there Is one thing that requires examina-
the serious and grave statements made in !tion more than any other before this House
the affidavits submitted, which, if true, attempts to legislate, it is the faets with re-
would undoubtedly influence largely the gard to he practical working of the sebools.
minds of the Privy Council-what was the under the old system, between 1870 and 1890,
result ? After he had submitted his argu- and their practical working under tbpsys-
ment, the counsel for the other side said he tem established in 1890, from 1S90 to 1895.
was prepared to rebut and contradiet every- Unless that practical working is inquired into
one of those statements in toto ; and then and ascertained, it 1 absolutely impossible
Mr. Ewart rose, and rather than have them for this House to come to an honest and
contradicted, or have time given for contra- Just conclusion as to how far we should in-
dictions to be obtained, he absolutely with- terfere to remedy the alleged injustice. The
drew then from the court altogether. And question is not whether the schools are non-
here we are sitting in Parliament legislat- sectarian or Protestant, but whether they
ing, and those affidavits are submitted to us should be imposed by a central power upon
as part of the record-; and there are hund- the province or voluntarily given by the pro-
reds of men in this country, and numbers of vince itself. I am not going to discuss whe-
men in this House, who have read that re- ther a separate school system is the best or
cord and those affidavits, and have had their not. That is a matter for the province to de-
minds largely prejudiced by the statements termine. If the province determines that a
contained in them. Why, Sir, the Minister separate sehool system is the best I certain-
of Justice (Mr. Dlckey) apologized in tis ly arm not going to interfere. It is none of
House last session for their having ai- my business. lt is a matter that bas been
lowed these affidavits to appear in the blue- relegated to the province; and unless the
book, saying that it was a mistake of province interferes with a right-guaranteed
his own ; and his apology was accepted by the constitution, and I am called üpon to
at the time, because it was put forward apply a remedy, I have no right to interfere
in a manly and honest way. But what do at all.
we find this year ? We find the blue-book Now, I repeat that no evidence was taken
re-published, with the error wblch was point- upon the merits. Mr. Ewart challenged the
ed out last year repeated. I find in this judgment .of the Canadian Privy Council on
blue-book, printed Inl 1896, this very year, the merits of bis petition, but not a scintilla
circulated among the members of this House, of evidence was given to show what the
and sent by the thousand among our con- merits were. Uow ar 1, how is any rem-
stituents, these damaging statements, every- ber'of thîs fouse, comlng from any part of
one of whIch was withdrawn, and not one of Canada, te determine upon those monts
which formed part of the record before the witbout Investigation? Sore hon. gentie-
court. These are circulated throughout this men say we have the Acts of 1870:and 1888,
country for the purpose of wrongly Influene- andwe have the Act of 1890. and'that 19
Ing public opinion. I cannot concelve of a enough for us. Sir, it is net eaough. Lt
more disgraceful attempt to mould publicdoes net touch the fninge of the question,
opinion In a false direction than is made by because the question is: what substantiaI
means of this trick, for It is nothlug more or injustice bas been perpetrated upon the mi..
less. If the same thing took place In a nority? What was the actual working 0f
lower court, and you went before a the old schools and wbat Is the actual werk-
court of appeal and proved it, the man ing ef the new scbools? How far were they
gullty of such conduct would receive severe acceptable te and accepted by the people?
condemnation at the hands of the court. Was the law being applied rigorously or
And how Is it here to-day ? The hon. gen- otherwise ? What Is the grievance?,Is Lt
tieman knows that men's minds are being a nominal one or a substantial one? On this
influenced largely by those statements, that last peint we have différences of opinion, but
men are found in this House now to stand up 1,caîl your attention te eue plece of'evi-
and make use of them and say openly that dence, which'was subrntted te thé Cana-
their minds are influenced by them, when, dian Privy Ceuneil. and wblch wifl be found
as a matter of fact the statements are denied on pages 172 and 173 o! the reportas show-
to be true, were as a fact withdrawn, and Ing, at any rate te nry mmd, some deubt
the counsel for Manitoba declared that If as te how fan this grievance went, and
time had been given them they would bave ascenvincing me of the strong dirpoi-
refuted every one of them. tion on the part o! the Maniteba govern-

Now, the question comes up are these ment te deal generously withthe mluonlty.-if
schools sectarian or Protestant schools as they were net Interfered wlth. I cal your
alleged ? I do not know, I cannot tel, Iattention. Sir, te the report on theFrench
have never been in Manltobo. Tt is one schools submntted by Mr.-Ewart 4o the'Caxi.

thig t pinteutteme ha IE th shoo dan Pw Covune ct89, and ti t thatueboo
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as Exhibit Q. What does that exhibit show ? ment were willing that the provision requir-
It shows that there were ninety-one Catho- ing an affidavit to be made that no religious
lie schools of the old school board ; it shows instruction had been imparted, might be eli-
that the total number of districts disband- minated. I quote it to show that tha govern-
ed for varlous reasons was twenty-four. In ment of Manitoba were prepared to settle the
the majority of these, the Catholies attend- question by aimicable agreement, if they had
ed ·the public schools, where it was possible been approached in that spirit ; and I have
for them to do so. Twenty-seven of these no doubt, in the face of those statements, if
old districts together with nine newly forin- they be true.-and I do not think anybody
ed ones accepted the public school system, will question them-that if the Manitoba
making a total of thirty-six school districts government, imbued with the ideas I find
now under Government control. That fact they were imbued with, determined to cou-
is an important one ; that thirty-six separate cede to the Frencli schools, a very large mea-
schools have come voluntary under the new sure of the demands that were being made
sehool Act ; and it is evidence, in its face, on their behalf there would not have been,
that the working of the Act of 1890 is not there ought not to have been, there could
as drastic or as obnoxious as the Act itself not have been any difficulties whatever in
might seem by simply reading it to be. And settling the matter to the entire satisfac-
I say that while the Act itself may have tion of the minority and on a basis similar
largely interfered with the separate school to that on which the school question bassystem. If the practical working of it out is 1een settled in the maritime provinces.
such as to give satisfaction to the minority,
surely we would not interfere. Whether i Mr. McNEILL. Does the hon. gentleman
be so or not, I do not know; but I find that know the date of those concessions ?
Senator Bernier, who was a superintendent Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) They are referred
of the Roman Catholie sehools. comments in to in the school inspector's report for 1894,
bis speech to the Senate upon that report Of and Senator Bernier's speech was made in
Inspector Young and upon the statement of 1895. So that, up to the very time the judg-
fact contained in the report that thirty-six ment of the Privy Council was given, we
schools came under the new government find, that, by a system of concessions, con-
school law. He gives bis reasons as foi- cessions which everybody would say were
lows fair and just, the Roman Catholics congre-

The local government were anxious to have gated together in settlements by themselves,
some of our schools brought under the law in were permitted to teach their religious
order to be able to base an argument upon the exercises, and the disposition of the gov-
change. An Inspector was sent to them who ernment was, that they should have the full-
told them that if they wanted to keep up their est latitude in this regard, and that theschools the government would not be too exact- strict letter of the law of 1890 should not being about compliance with the regulations. He enforced, as against them. Now what dld
told them that they might quietly give any re- we hear hast night? We heard the speech
liglous instruction ln the school atter schoolwga
hours. He told them that they could begin and of my hon. friend from Hliifax (Mr. Kenny),
close school work by saying the ordinary Catho- a speech marked, I will say for him, by
lic prayers and even suggested how it should be broad statesmanship and stamped with the
done. Instead of opening the school at a certain mark of toleration and fair-play. He toldhour, they mlght open some few minutes before, us, that he came from a province where In-and at the closing they mlght close a few minutes tolerance in religious matters was unknown.after the regular hour, so that they might be He told us, that the Roman Cathohic minor
able to say that there had been no prayer during

theschol our. her ar fomsof epot po-ity in Nova, Scotia,, under a modus vivendithe sehool hours. There are forins of report pro-1 which basflot'the sanction o! the haw, butvided by the government. I have been informiedw,
by certain parties that the teachers of those which bas the sanction of a quarter of a
schools were advised that If the clause as to re- century's practice, are enjoying a measure
ligious Instruction was embarrassing to their of religious liberty as large as they desire.conscience,.as this report has to be under oath, He told us, that no man could be found Inthey might strike out that clause. that province to-day to raise bis voice• It might be said that the local govern- against the manner iu which the publie
ment, being dlsposed to shut their eyes to the against th annerov hch theapbic
management of their schools, we might be satis- school law of that province is being carried
flied and let the matter drop. My reply is that out. He told us, that, while under the
there are principles involved that we cannot strict letter of the law they bave no
overlook. rights at all with respect to religlous educa-

tlou ln the sebools under the practical ap-Why do I quote that ? I quote It to show tiontin othe col under tbe mractiln-
tha thre s eidece f astrng ispsitonplicatIon of the law, under the modus vIven-tnat there is evidence of a strong dispocition di which justice and conciliation bas broughton the part of the local goverment vo con about, there is such a measure of fair-playcede to these otlytng sebolh privileges extended to them that no Injustice can be,Wbl were not strlctly witbin the letter of charged ; that there is all the religlous edu-the law. I quote it to show that they were cation ln the schools which they desire, andallowed to teach what religious instruction that, as a Canadian, he Is willing tO leavethey pleased before and after achool hours. I these educational matters to the majority lnquote It to show that the ManItoba govern- each province, feeling confident that theyMr. DAVIES e(P.rvncfelngcnfdntt.t)e
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will give a fair, honest measure of justice. Our Roman Catholie friends were supposed
He says, that, where there is a parliamen- to have. But, Sir, I want nothing more
tary compact, it should be observed. That than the main 'Unes laid down by the hon.
part of his argument is all very well. But gentleman in his speech last night. Sir, I
what I wish to point out is. that the people come from a province where the Free School
of Manitoba are sprung from the same stock, Act was lntroduced as far back as the year
are imbued with the same spirit of fair-play 1877. I had the honour of introducing that
as the people of Nova Scotia are, and that, Act myself. I was eharged with doing an
if justice lias been done by the Protestant act of grievous injustice to the Roman
majority of Nova Scotia to the Catholie mi- Catholie minority of that province. Nothing
nority there, the same people in Manitoba, was ever further from my thought and
under similar circumstantes, will give a wishes than to do an injustice to anybody,
similar measure of justice there. minority or majority. I knew I had not

Mr. KENNY. They have not done it yet. done an injustice. Petitions were sent from
all over this Dominion to the Federal Gov-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman ernment to disallow the law, but the Do-
says they have not done it yet. And we minion Government refused to disallow it.
have heard a similar argument advanced, I was attacked venomously by my opponents
time and again. during this debate. Let me for having dealt a cruel blow at the Roman
ask the hon. gentleman, what opportunity Catholie separate schools. I was told, that
have they had? How many months elapsed I was the enemy of the church; I was told
after it was first known that their law in- that I was a Protestant bigot; I was told
fringed upon the privileges or rights of the that I was a man who had not the interest
minority before they were called upon to of the people at heart. I was denounced,
remely it ? day in and day out, until, I fancy. a large

Mnumber of people must have thought that I
was a kind of ogre. ready to do wrong

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am glad the hon. wherever I could against those of a different
gentleman has brought this question up, be- faith from my own. I had the privilege of
cause I wish this argument to be settled meeting with the predecessor of the present
once and for ever. Until the month of Feb- Archbishop of Halifax, the Right Reverend
ruary, 1895, it was not known, it was not Dr. Hannan. who talked the whole matter
believed by a lawyer in this Dominion. that over with me. He had the matter submitted
the judgment of the Privy Council would be to him by the then Bishop of Prince
as it was. It was believed by everybody, Edward Island I submitted to him, the
that the judgment of 1892 had for ever set- provincal government's side of the story.
tled the question. It was not known, it The Archbishop talked it over with the
was not believed, that the law was an in- Right Reverend Bishop McIntyre. And
f ringement upon post-union privileges. I what was the result ? The result was a
believe petitions had been presented to the settlement upon Unes so broad, so tolerant,
Council before that, but the Council did not so generous and so just, that, twenty years
act, and ,ould not act, because they were after that Act was passed, although there
not sure of their power. As soon as it was has hardly been an amendment, even to the
determined, that this legislation of Manito- extent of dotting an "6i" or crossing a "t,"
ba did infringe upon the privileges of the and, although, when it was passed, nearly
minority, then, and not till then, the time half the population were up and denouncing
began to run when Manitoba might fairly it, I stand here proudly, in this House, and
be expected to remedy the wrong, if wrong say, that not a man can be found in Prince
there was. But I have po.inted out to the;Edward sland to-day who will say, that a
hon. gentleman, that the ink was not dry scintilla of injustice is being perpetrted
upon the judgment before the governmentiupon the Roman Catholics of that rovince.
of Manitoba, instead of being invited to do:And why is that If we Prince Edward
justice to the minorlty, were hailed as cul- Isianders Ua& been taken by the throat then
prits before the bar of the Privy Council and told: We will coerce you into yielding
and threatened with coercion, if they didIthis, that and the other; if the minorlty of
not restore the separate schools to these Prince Edward Island Uadbeen taken under
people. the wlng of a majority of this Parliament;

Mr. KENNY. The majority coerced the If this Parliament had then attempted to
minority in Manitoba.ditate to us-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
sees-and no man bas a clearer mind-that Mr. DAVIES (P.E.)-how we should act,
it was not till the Privy Councll's judgment what concessions we should make. Is there
was given in 1895, that It was known, that a man here who Imagines that we wouldbe
there was any infringements of the rights livingIn the blissful state we are to-day,
of the minority. The judgment of the Privy under a system whlcb gives even-handed
Council in 1892 had run in an entirely differ- Justice to al, and whlch Is complalned of
ent direction, and had shown that the Act by none? Slr9do you doubt that the saine
f 1890 dld not infringe anypDrivilege whieh resuts whIh flowed from the pllsay of

scnilefijsiei en eptae
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eiliation in Prince Edward Island and lu
Nova Scotia would also follow the adoption
of the same policy towards Manitoba ? Do
you doubt, Sir, that if you do to them as you
did to us-if you adopt towards that province
the statesimanlike policy which was adopted
towards New Brunswick in its day of trial,
and vhich was adopted towards Prince Ed-
ward Island in its day of trial-the bitter-
ness. nd flthe strife, and the party, racial and
religious differences which threaten to divide
and dismenber this new confederacy alto-
gether, will be entirely allayed and done
away with ? Sir, I appeal against
the whole policy of coercion, to the
experience of a quarter of a century
In the maritime provinces ; and I say that
you are not statesmen if you ignore it. 1
say if you adopt a policy of coercion which
Is hateful to this age, you are adopting a
policy which will undermine the founda-
tions upon which this great confederation
bas been established. We are a country of
different races, of different creeds ; we can-
not live together except we are prepared to
extend to each other reasonable toleration,
fair-play and even-handed justice. I re-echo
the words which the bon. member for Hali-
fax (Mr. Kenny) uttered last night, that in
bis opinion, the people of all parts of this
Dominion, the majority of every province,
is prepared to - extend that toleration,
that even-handed justice. if they are
ouly permitted to do so. Why, then,
interfere just now by adopting this hateful
principle, repugnant to every British mind,
repugnant to every French mind, repugnant
to every Canadian mind, a policy which, as
I said just now, may result-I hope to God
it won't-in disrupting this new confederacy
from one end to the other ? Now, Sir, it is
said that this remedial order was not a dras-
tic order, that Manitoba should not have
taken offence at it, that it was In itself
really a species of conciliation. Why, Sir,
any man in his senses who takes up that
remedial order, will see that nothing could
be more peremptory, nothing could be more
arbitrary, nothing could be more drastic..
The hon. Minister of Justice intimated, and
the Minister of the Interlor followed him,
that the remedial order must be read in
connection with the covering reasons-the
covering order, I think they called it-the
reasons given by the Council for Its pass-
age. Sir, the province of Manitoba had
simply to do with the remedial order itself,
and that remedial order in its terms was
as severe, as drastie. and as arbitrary as
the English language could make it. It
ordered, and required, and adjudged that
they sbould restore, without further inquiry,
and withwut reference to the facts, every
right or privilege which the petitions alleg-
ed the Roman Catholic minority of the pro-
vince had received by post-union legisla-
tion. It gave no room for conciliation. it
gave no room for compromise ; It gave no
room for treating as between the contend-

Mr. DAVIES (.E.I.)

ing parties and seeing if a fair and just
basis could not be arrived at, which would
do even-handed justice to both parties. In-
stead of negotiations, you had judgment;
instead of conciliation, you bad this per-
emptory order ; instead of discussion, yoa
liad this absolute decree ; and in face of
that, what could the Manitoba legislature
do, but resent it ? You did not give them a
chance to do otherwIse. There was nothing
left for them but to say what they did say.
And what did they say ? They said : In
our judgment we doubt very much whe-
ther you have examined into the facts ; you
cannot have known the facts ; if you had
the facts before you, you never would have
made such an order. Sir, let me call atten-
tion to the reply given by the Manitoba leg-
islature to that drastic order of the Privy
Council, in order to see whether there was
that bitter spirit of animosity prevailing in
that country which it is alleged there was;
or whether, on the contrary. there was a
desire to settle this question upon a fair. a
just, and an equitable basis. Sir, I find. at
page 355 of this blue-book, that in the fol-
lowing month of June, the legislature of
Manitoba met, and In replying to the re-
medial order, they state :

The privileges which by the said order we are
commanded to restore to our Roman Catholie
fellow-citizens are substantially the same pri-
vileges which they enjoyed previously to the
year 1890. Compliance with the terms of the
order would restore Catholic separate schools
with no more satisfactory guarantees for their
efficiency than existed prior to the said date.

The educational policy embodIed in our present
statutes was adopted atter an examination of the
results of the policy theretofore followed under
which the separate Roman Catholic schools (now
sought to be restored) had existed for a period
of upwards of 19 years. The said schools were
found to be Inefficient. As conducted under the
Roman Catholic section of the Board of Educa-
tion they did not possess the attributes of effi-
cient modern public schools. Their conduct, man-
agement and regulation were defective ; as a
result of leaving a large section of the population
with no better means of education than was thus
supplied, many people grew up in a state of
illiteracy. So far as we are aware there has
never been an attempt made to defend these
schools on thir merits, and we do not know of
any ground upon which the expenditure of public
money in their support could be justified.
And further down :

We believe that when the remedial order was
made, there was not available then to Your
Excellency in Council full and accurate informa-
tion as to the working of our former system of
sebools.

We also believe that there was lacking the
means of forming a correct judgment as to the
effect upon the province of changes in the direc-
tion indicated in the order.

Being Impressed with this view, we respectfully
submit that it is not yet too late to make a full
and deliberate investigation of the whole subject.
Should such a course be adopted, we shall cheer-
fully assiat in affording the most complete infor-
mation available. An investigation of such a
kind would furnish a substantial bais of fact
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upon which conclusions could be formed with a
reasonable degree of certainty.

Well, Sir, I submit this reply was calculated
to promote a conciliatory settlement, and that
thé olive branch which was -held out by the
Manitoba legislature in the words I have
just read should have been accepted by our
Government. They say : We cannot conceive
that in making that drastic order you really.
understood the whole case. We do not want
to do injustice, we invite you to examine
what was the character and working of the
old school system, and we invite you to
examine what was the effect of the new
system. We do not dispute your power to
interfere, but do not interfere, do not order
us to do anything, until you find out the
facts. Could anything be more in accord-
ance with common sense ? Could anything
be plainer ? Could anything be more rea-
sonable ? I say that if the Government had
been animated by any desire to do what was
right and fair, they would have accepted
the invitation, and would have entered upon
the inquiry ; and I venture to say that if
t'hey had done so, we would not be to-day in
the miserable condition in which we find our-
selves, with parties divided upon the eve of
an eletion by racial and religious differences
fanned te white heat.' Now, Sir, what was
done then ? For the first time, the Gov-
ernment of Canada began to discover that
they had done wrong. There was an hon-
ourable backdown on their part. It Is well
known that the -Cabinet is entirely divided
as to the manner of dealing with this mat-
ter. The members of the Cabinet who de-
sired to settle the matter on a conciliatory
basis were for the moment in the ascend:
ancy. They determined to negotiate. They
practically withdrew the remedial order.
They penned an Order in Council which in-
dicated a desire to settle this matter by
means of a compromise. They did not want
to carry out the remedial order of July.
They were perfectly satisfied then to get a
half loaf. They seemed to be on the eve of
accepting the offer which the Manitooa gov-
ernment had made them, and I have never
been able to find, out why, having written
the Order in Council they did in July, 1895,
they afterwards retreated, to the coercive
policy which they had adopted in February,
1895. What do they say:

In the interest of all concerned it will not be
disputed that if possible the subject of education
should be exclusively dealt with by the local
legislature. Upon every ground in the opinion
of the sub-committeq this course is to be pre-
ferred, and with the hope that this course may
yet be followed the sub-committee have now the
honour to recommend that Yoúr Excellency will
be pleased to urge upon the government of Ma-
nitoba the following further views which mayobe
pressed in connection with the remedial order.

The remedial order coupled with the answer
of the Manitoba government bas vested the Fe-
deral Legislature wlth complets jurisdiction in
the premises, but it by no means follows that it

112

is the duty of the Federal Government to insist
that provincial legislation to be mutually satis-
factory should follow the exact lines of this order.
It Is hoped, however, that a middle course will
commend itself to the local authorities, so that
Federal action may become unnecessary.

With a view to a settlement upon this basis, it
seems desirable to ascertain by friendly negotia-
tions what amendments to the Acts respecting
education ln public schools in the direction of the
main wishes of the minority may be expected
from the Manitoba legislature.

That is ail which could be desired. There
is a disposition shown to accept the offer for
inquiry. What became of it ? Why did
they not act upon it ? No Investigation was
held, nobody was sent. Why did not a
member of the Government go out to Mani-
toba ? • Why was this movement not follow-
ed up with an Inquiry of some sort ? No
one knows, no explanation has been given.
The only explanation is that th.e coercive
branch of the Government again gained the
ascendancy, and the olive branch which they
had been willing to hold out was again
withdrawn.

Then we have the final reply of the Mani-
toba government, dated December, 1895, ln
which they say :

It is a matter of regret that the invitation ex-
tended by the legislative assembly to make a
proper inquiry into the facts of the case has not
been accepted, but that, as above stated, the
adivsers of His Excellency have declared their
policy without investigation. It is equally a
matter of regret that Parliament is apparently
about te be asked to legislate without investiga-
tion. It in with ail deference submitted that such
a course seems to be quite incapable of reason-
able justification and must create the conviction
that the educational interest of the people of the
province of Manitoba are being dealt with ln a
hostile and peremptory way by a tribunal whose
members have not approached the subject in a
judicial spirit or taken the proceedings necessary
to enable them to form a proper opinion upon
the merits of the question.

The inquiry asked for by the reply of the legis-
lature to the remedial order should, ln the opin-
ion of the undersigned, be again ,earnestly ln-
vited, and in the event of the invitation being
accepted- the scope of the inquiry should be suffi-
ciently wide to. embrace all avallable facts re-
lating to the past or present school systems.

The desire of the legislature and government
of the province throughout the whole course of
the proceedings, beginning with the enactments
of the statutes of 1890, has been to provide the
best possible means of education for the children
of our citizens. To that end every possible effort
bas been put forth and every possible pecuniary
sacrifice made in order that there might be estab-
lished a school system based upon sound princi-
ples and equipped and administered in accord-
ance with improved modern educational methods.
Though very much remains to be accomplished
it may be fairly asserted that a reasonable meas-
ure of success bas attendéd the efforts which
have thus been put forth.

In, amending the law from time to time and
in administering the systein it is the earnest de-
sire to remedy every well-founded grievance and
to remove every appearance of inequality or in-
justice that may be brought to notice.
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With a view to so doing, the government and vince a system which the enormous major-
the legislature wiIn always be ready to censider ity of the people say they are opposed to.any complaiut that may be made in a spirit of How can we impose such a system against
fairness and conciliation. the wishes of the people. Can It be sue-
Nothing could be more commendable than cessfully argued that you can 4o0o In the
the lauguage of this Order in Council, no- interests of the minorlty? No. The inter-
thing could evince a more strong or sin- ests of the minority are not subserved by
cere desire and disposition on the part passIng an abortive law which can never
of the Manitoba governmeut to do what; go into effeet ; the interests of the minor-
was riglit, and to submit to any or- lty are not conserved or preserved by at-
der that might be made by this Gov- tempting to pass. a law which Is admittedly
ernment, or any legislation that might Ineffective and which, unless supplemented
be carried by this Parliameut. pro- by further legislation, will not be worth
vided only they were granted what wvas the paper on which it is written.
asked, namely, a full and proper investiga- But, Sir, the1 on. gentleman who moved
tion of the facts. Now, ve have this Bill the Bill (Sir Charles Tupper), and the hon.
before Parliament, and hon. members are gentleman who spoke this afternoon (Mr.
bound to ask themselves : Are we bound to Foster), both appealed to this House in
legislate? Everybody says, certainly not. warm and impassioned language, not only
The Lord Chancellor says, certainly not, un- to pass this law because it was within our
less Parliament is convinced that there is coimpetence, not oinly to pass this law be-
a substantial ground for their action. No- cause the constitutional duty lay upon us;
body denies that. But how are we to be but they appeal to the higher law. to the
convinced ? Is is to be by speeches deliver- golden rule, to do unto others as we wouid
ed across the floor by hon. members of this that others should do unto us. And by
House, or Is is to be by the production of virtue of that higher rule, they ask us to
evidence? There is no evidence on which force this coercive law upon the people of
we can arrive at an honest conclusion. 1 Manitoba. How can any maritime province
do not deny the power of this Parliament to man, who remembers the history of his own
legislate ; I do not deny that under certain province vote for this Bill on any sucli plea ?
circumstances we ought to legislate ; but I 1Sir, if I adopted the higher rule of doing
assert that our right to legislate depends linto others as I would be d'ne by, then
entirely on the decision as to whether the I must refuse to vote for a coerclve Bill,
case is one of urgent necessity, whether carried in Parliament without investigation,
there bas been a flagrant Injustice commit- and in the face of the denial by the pro-
ted. If Manitoba had declined absolutely vince to be coerced that any injustice exists.
to remove that grievance. I say we ought I niust refuse to do towards Manitoba what
to legislate. Our powers are to be exercis- I would resist if other people trled to do
ed as a last resort, and as a last resort only, towards the province I represent, and
and the best remedy we can apply will be inasmuch as I would resist coercive legis-
a poor and impotent remedy, compared wlth lation being applied under similar cir-
that which can be given by the local legis- jcumstances to Prince Edward Island, I
lature. The Minister of Justice and the should according to the higher law
Minister of the Interlor admit that one land the golden rule, refuse to apply coer-
ounce of a remedial proposition carried out 1clon to a people who are piteously imploring
by the provincial legislature is worth more us to Investigate the alleged injustice and
than one pound of remedial measure at- pledging that they wil do justice if you
tempted to be carried out by this Parlia- only give them a chance.
ment. It Is admitted on all hands that even Now, Sir, let us look at the legal aspect
If you approach the subject with a fervent of this law which Is now proposed. Is the
and strenuous determination to do right, it law in Itself of any use ? Can It legally be
is the most difficult matter possible to made of any eff ect? Is it a final law or
carry out. You are beset with difficulties on can you legislate afterwards upon it ? Sir,
all sides, and when you pass your law there is our legislation in this matter final andare no means of carrying it into effect. Irrevocable, or not ? The question Is an Im-
What have we here ? We have uigency portant, If not a vital one. If the answer is
denied, we have Injustice dented, we have 1in the affirmative few would care to
Investigation asked for, we have the pro- pass It now in the dying hours of a mort-
mise of fairness and conciliation by the bund Parliament, just before an appeal is
local government, and if, on Investigation, to be made to the people. If, on the con-any Injustice Is shown, we have the pledge trary, It is ordinary legislation, amendable
of the local legislature, reiterated by the and repealable from session to session thegovernment of Manitoba that they will ap- evils, the defects and the dangers areply a remedy. Under such circumstan- neither so great nor so grave. But our jurie-

ees, It will be a high-handed act on our part, diction is neither exclusive nor general norIt wIll be a tyrannical exercise of our con- concurrent with the provinces. We pos-stitutional rights, and an abuse Of those sess simply a limited power, absolutely de-
rights to endeavour to force a coercion Bill pendent upon certain necess antecedentthrough Parliament, and impose on that pro- conditions and once exercised It cannot
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be recalled. The Bill once passed, cannot by or not, and on i'hat I express no opin-
us or by our successors be repealed. When we Ion, at any rate, It is plain beyond dis-
properly legislate, our legislation becomes pute that this Parliament cannot legislate
part of the educational law of Manitoba. As beyond the very terms and specifie adjudica-
sucli it would seem to follow that it must be tions or findings of the remedial order. In
open to amendment from time to time by the my opinion, such an order, being the control-
AManitoba legislature, subject, like the rest of ling basis of all legislation, never ought to
the educational laws of the province, to an be made without a thorough investigation
appeal to the Privy Council by an aggrieved into all the disputed facts. The Privy Coun-
minority. But If our power is a strictly lim- cil, to which the appeal Is made, must first
ited, conditional one, then it follows that determine whdt facts are proved, what griev-
once exerclsed it could not by us be recalled, ances actually exist, and then, as a matter
the power once erystallized into law of rtate policy, how far it As proper or wise
the law could not afterwards by us or prudent to go An ordering redress. The
be repealed. A fortiori, it could* not extent of their decision necessarily limits
be repealed in part by amendment or modi- our powers, and we cannot act as a court
fication. To justify a subsequent interfer- of appeal with unlimited jurisdietion and
ence, we must show sonie general power. decide on adopting other or different modes
We have none. If we can amend we can of redress to those decreed and adjudged
repeal ; if we can recall An part, we can by the remedial order. We can determine,
in whole, and that necessarily Implies a jmder the circumstances, fot te aet for the
general, If net an exclusive, jurisdiction. present, net to exercise at this particular
Nor does it seem we can reserve our powers time our statutory discretion, or we can de-
in part for a future Parliament to exercise. termine to exercise t An whole or An part, but
in my opinion. t is a power to be exer- our statutory discretion is necessarily limit-
cised 'ad hoc.' We cannot delegate it, ed by the terns 0f the order. Now. look at
neither can we reserve it wholly or partial- this order. It prescribes as a remedy "A,"
ly. in so far as we fail to legislate for the!'B" and "C," and those only. It does Dot
remedy of any grievance, whether A, B or C, ,n any other respect alter, abridge or amend
adjudged by the remedial order. just in so the Acts of 1890. It authorizes us te enact
far do we and have we exercised and ex- such legisiation as is necessary te carry
hausted our discretion. By the very act of"A.""B%'and "C" juto effeet, but nothing
accepting and enacting " A," and decliningbeond that. We cannet interfere with the
to accept or enaet "B," we have exercised general scope of the educational machlnery
and exhausted the limited statutory juris- of Maniteba, cxcept te the extent that a
diction vested in us. We can determine to essential and necessary tearry out
postpone action, or we can decline to act at and "C." The remedial order says
all, but If we do act, our action will be final nothing about establishing a separate Board
a nd must be complete. of Education. It s absolutely suent on the

subject. Unless t As necessarily implied in
Does the Bill exceed our jurisdiction ? Our 66"A," "B"tand "C," we cannot legaily con-

power to legislate is based entirely on the stitute sucl a board. Ai the rights and pri-
remedial oder. It As argued with much vileges ceuceded te the Roman Catholie mi-
force that we eau only legislate to carry norlty by the reredial order can as well be
out the identical findings and decrees ofcarried eut by the existlng Board of Educa-
the remedial order, neither less nor more, tion et Manitoba as by a separate board.
and that only If and when the legislature If the contrary was tbought, the remedial
refuses to carry out these fiudings. It Is order shouid have expressiy mentioned AL
denied that we have power te legislate to But a separate board Asnot necessary te
carry these findings out in part for the rea- gAve the minority "A,"6"B"0andI"C."9If
son that the legislature might have carried'the Manitoba legisiature Lad by legisiation
that part out if ordered so to do. In other et ts own, An obedience te the remedial
words, If the remedial order directs "A," rder, conceded the Roman Catholie miner-
"B " and "C " to be doue, and the legis- ty the right te build, maintain, equip, man-
lature declines te carry "A," " B " and "C " age and condut and support Roman Ca-
out, then this Parliament bas not power te tholic sehools under the supervision of the
to enact "A " alone, or "A " and "B" existng Board etEducation, we could fot
alone, for the reason that the legislature, nterfere te supplement their legisiation by
if t had been required to carry out such establishing sucl a separate board. Neither
a limited remedial order, might have been can we do se unless such as adjudged and
perfectly willing to do so. It is said that ordered by the renedial order. The estab-
it is only the legislature's refusal te act lishment ef sucb a board As neither expres-
which gives us jurisdiction at all, and as ly adjudged by the remedial order, nor
there bas been no refusal to remedy griev- iecessarily te be lmplied from the three
ance "A'" alone or grievance "B" alone, speciftc rights adjudged nor esentialeffec
or " A " and " B" alone, we have no juris- tually te confer those rights. This being
diction to do so. The argument Is a very 80, we have ne power te coiittute sncb
strong one, and bas the sanction of eminent a board, antte Act before us being ultra
legal authorities. If sund At s abslutelyv nhctwil n aiin

fatl o AisBA. utwhehe tis e 4)a ourctatutoryitedti incsarllmt
edb11etrs2fte1re. oloka
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i have reduced ny views on that abstract te saine in Manitoba as elsewhere, must
legal question to writing with very great prevent a frankfriendly. and final settie-
care, and I commend them to the hon. Min- ment of this dittieulty. Sir. what is their
ister of Jusîtice or to aiuy other legal gentle- true policy leif they want to settie it. they
man on the other side of the House who eau hoiionrabiy withdnaw the Bull yet.
feels disposed to controvert them. If I athmere is no dishonour inwithdr.wing the
riglt in my conclusion, the measure youBil. They have been toit. time and again,
have 1before you, if passed, will not be and 1 repeat tie statement, that on this side
worth the paper on which it is written. I of the fouse we want to make no political
may be wrong ; I am open to conviction if capital out of this question. We are
I an wrong. That, of coursç, is a practical auxieus to have it withdrawn froin the
legal question which only legal gentlemen arena of Dominion polities. Ve are sin-
vill indulge in. I am satisiied that the rea- eerelv desirous of having conceded to the

soning cannot be controverted ; and u'less rninority in Manitoba the rights and privi-
you ean show conclusively that involved and loges which they ouglt te enjoy; and %ve
necessarily involved in A. B, and C, is the think that can be doue, and wili ho doue, if
constitution of a separate board of educa- you abandon celin and enter upon a po-
tion, then yonu have no power whatever toey of negotitien and eonci1iat!oný. We kntw
constitute t. I.have argued, and I am satis- that conciliation lias rarked etat
lied beyond a doubt, that A., B, and C ean tory rsuits elsewhere, and we beieve that
be carried out successfully by the present if yen adopt it here. an henourable and
Board of Education as established. Thatl qîrrangenent, based upon trutl, hou-
being so, A. B, and C is the extent of the our and righteousness-Nvhich atone eau
remedy you eau propose, and you cannot add make sucli an arrangement permanet-eau
to that remedy an additional one. You ean- be entered inte. Y uinake an arrange-
not constitute a board whieh lthe renedial meut, which, whlle deing justie te Illeuni-
order did not call into existence or require. nority, will net violate t1w conscience of the
Now, Sir, I ask the Government what are majority or unnecessariiy invade the autono-

they doing in the matter of conciliation ? my of the province. You eaurecognize pro-
In July they were prepared to conciliate. vine l rights, while. ut the sanie time con-
Where do we stand to-day ? We stand tending that injustielha% been doue to the
here, with the Secretary of State inviting miuority whieh shonld ho rewedied: and
urging, almost imploring, this House to pass when you core to determine jnst low'fir
a coercion Bill in one l4reath, and in the that ought te ho doue, it unust ueeessarilv
next breath telling us that he is about to ho amatter of compromise, and be donc ini114
invite the Premier of Manitoba te enter in- coneila.tery spirit, if tone at ail.
te consultation with hlm for the purpose of Holding these views. adoppose this Bil. 
coming te an amicible settieument. Sir, lie oppose this Biilbeyause it is a'politicar
asks us te forge a club for hixu which lho fraud, a parliinentiiry juggçl e; becanse, it
may hold over the head of theManitoba embodies the mciy I um t tVile ith the
Premier, and, with that club in lishand, minimum e good ; because, whilapplying
Say' te hlm:.No7w, Sir, Iwa.nt you teconue a ceecilonT hateful te ol Canadians, it is con-
te an' amicable settaement with me." D nes fessedly Ineiiest and uworkable; he
he suppose that it is within the beuods cause, u its very face, it laekse nalityand
cf possibiiity te roacli an aeimicable' sêt- by callng for further amendments miust
tieont ln that way *? And what did wve necessarily rekondue ad encourage racl ahd
hear to-day ? Tlat there was flot a scin- religous disputes. I oppose it beeause it
tilla of basis for thie statement ho made teinvoves an interference with provincial
flhe luse the other day, as teny proposi- righlts, oly te otolerated e the lastn eort,
tien hCave been iitiatted by Mrh Green- and ater careful investigation proves the

a atail. The vry telegram hoqyioted existence owell-founded grievances, which
was euly quoted lu part, and Mr. Greenway the legislature iiinoet remedy. oppose t
bas cornplainéd bitteriy lu the local logis- beausoe, whule technicanly within our pew-
lature that the whole ef it, whicb lie dens, ors, ut Is, under present cîrcunistances, mer-
Important, was net quoted. Buti, Sir, if the a'youtsde them, and becauseritls andun-
Governument are only diseharging their duty'eli-for and arbt,rasry exrcise ot a lmited
under the constitution, If whà1t they are do- ýýonstIi u and privilee or power only te o
lug is Imporative upon themn, and they are rsorted utewhen ail other means have fail-
net golug further thab the constitution re- ed nI oppose It beause whle ostensbly
quires them to go, askr wlat do themy want prendicg te remedy the grievances of the
with, consultation, with conciliation ? If'inority, It gives then neseffectuai relief
they are beîng mpelled by a. ster sense oeý and whie creatng ar vast and obnoxous
dutyuder the' constitution, how dare tbey mahluery, provdes ne motive power, either
hesitate? How d'are they retract or with- te st.art ut, golng,, or keep It movlng. I1 op-
daw? It shows the -utterallacy,, the pose It because the experence ot coathe
rtdicuouslynonsenscal falacyof-t thee ar- provinces aias shown that the majorlty

gm tb w Itheye-teILewhrn yponce tol IdIettrmie jutho

thenselvs fr wat e boter.t sowthae t doughttode dontie, ite must mneosrityI
wan et~inerty.I sy hatthee gutenun opbe mttefcomomse, eoatn be oestna-

ar cing lu a aycablh i setlmn nSire he hdpatc e ure t etr,
asks usIto forge alubfrhmwihh
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creates a precedent which, if followed, inay lie complained of the language of the hon.
eventually disrupt and destroy the confed- Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster). He corn-
eracy. I oppose it because, involving one of plained, that the Minister of Finance had
the gravest questions of state policy, ever aceused Uic Opposition of alîuost cVery crime
brought beforo us. a question pregnant with inuthe calendar. I thiuk Ibis is an instance li
most far-reaching and dangerous results, it which the wicked fiee and ne man pursueth.
is beyoind the moral competence of this dy- He was aise pieased to pay bis respects te
ing Parliameut, in its dying hourse to eneat. the bon. leader of the buse (Sir Charies

I oppose it because in uy judgment it is Tupper). Sir. te leader of the House bas
more tlan doubtful whether, once passed, 1een too longlupublie life, las earied îoo
it can afterw.a-rds be altered or amended by weiI bis spurs, to need any cemmendatiou
this Parliament, because the power given fiç(un hue lion. gentleman ; and, l har-
to us to legisiate at ail strietly limited andier anil)illty areoreeoguîizedlinthis
dependent upon certain necessary anteced- country that I1can with confidence leave
eut conditions once exereised is exlhausted 1dm te bis own fate. 1 an but exprüssing
and cannot be again aeted upon. because it the oinion. not 01113(if our own side of the
is probably final and irrevocable, so far is 1iouse, but the real opinion of the otier side

we are concerned, and, therefore, doubly or Uic Ilouse. that wbat troubles the <en-
c:îlls for p)rudence. caire, tilue, and investi- t j,,an i ot bischate, but bis strength.
gat on oui' part before being mnade theI that wlaindif the lisa not a feeling. f

Iaw" of Uiieland.. I oppose it because t1 hiaise, but a sense f fear; a , wHen lie
preseut execise by us of the pow'er 15 bit- telk-in e in t1hs fouse. thiat Sir Chuarles Tup-
terly opposed to the wises and desires oferliasne tht the confidence of bis province,
the vast m.-jority of the Manitoba peOpile. 1 and that lus course with respect toeconfedera-

ose l lie Billhe:ause tUie ler la %w. :11(tionas begottenoitin oeamityosievas neyer
e golden ie bids nie 10 unto otliers as n vethelenaied. I u tpoint i inte teould be doue by, and ash would bitterly electione187 en n m s

He was8also pleased to pay his epetsito

resentcorlon being applied under siilar oftNovahSeotiho.h ;se (anPoint hrl
ireun toTy province, soupwil tote election of 182 ben lie again swept

dline.uibess in the last resort, and after e o roIin ic li ha e te
fullest investigationte join ln applying it electioh of g187, helie swept it by a stl
to auoibier province. I oppose it because I mo0reluierearadabiiarjeiily recanIolt him
di) not believe ln force aîs a reiuedy for othe eletion of 1891. when that provin2e

ireturned the large followin g w h lie tas
But while I oppose tiBill, I kniowhithis, fouse rto-day.

toere is a better way. a nobler patubtsrfol-
low a sipler and more British metsod bytAn liot. MEMBER. Tacey wll do It again.

whion te orievances may beirenoved hand
justice forlawtheninority obtained. 'lîat Mr. POWELL. Do it afpain ? 0f course,
way. that pab, that method w is the equit- they will do it again.

ael and British netlod proposed by the
leaderstf the Liera party. is earnpest-
hess, lis sincerity, bis abuiityo ore beyondrsg

wavil or doubt.y s race, bis wreed, bisex- Mr. POWELL. I have heard flicries of
perience reder lis position unique.r andilar neer do it again" on 'ih eve of every
pwers lnsuc a case as this, very great. election.1 heard it on the eve eiltheldec-
His noble statesmanlike views puit for-w.vard tien of 1882 and on the eve et the electien
iu lus speech durlng this debate bave est.ab- ()f 1887; -jj( îîtliflue eve of tilie eleetioxu of 1891,lisnled for him a reputation and a confidencee

thatowhtinpires himeis ntaelirngeof

rarely before enjoyed by a Canadian public p et a sen lg glory. e and
maxi. His proposition for a settlement C0111-lis party were to be swept from power; and,

nienids itself te o or cofhiflofpIl eSir, whe the smokee ba hprad cleared
involves an amicabie settiement tbrouth away on election day, tbey were as dumb
provincial legislation, based on conciliation as nlummies i c ptb of the Paraoh
and compromise, and atter thorougdiseus-lte were inanicna when the hodepts ftie-

psien and Investigation. Sir, rotannot but be- i;cohirinh.
Ileve that witb ceerclon abandoned and con- ! uî e elwte o.gnlmni-

to the elecntfo o88,theo.nean swep

cilla tien substltuted the Protestant major- I can n eahIt bis argunent-buto n bis
ity etfanîtoba will be ready te accord tesemblance ofe argument. I sha ionly ainll
their weaker brethren a full measure et Just- dentialy touc u any point lue Iade. The

do not blevsed o ndforce as ar emeyo

tdemain burden of bis seng s, that we sould

Mr. POWELL. I bave bad the pleasure, bave a commission. Pray beaven, wbat do
on numerous occasions,f lrstening te the we want e a commission? he bon. leader
bon. gentleman wpo bas just taken bis seat. o the Opposition (r. Laurier) says we waut

I have beard hm, at times, speak more It for three tings: Forst-te establieh the
recklessly thu to-night, but d have scarcelypolicy the Roman Catholie Church-to ee-
ever beard him make a speech n which he tabIish the Net, finitwlth Roman Catholies
bas been more regardless t the rules-I1separte schools are a matter o! conscience.

nesst his sneriy, hi aboilty, tartind,1Secondy, to establlsh tbetact, that the edu
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eational system of · Manitoba is a sys-
tem of Protestant schools ; and, thirdly,
to establish whether there was or not
an agreement in respect to educational
matters at the time that province entereu
confederation. Now, I shall take those up
seriatimu. In respect of the policy of the
Roman Catholic Clhureh, is there a
Man in this House, Is there a boy
attendiug a college or an academy, who
dees not know the policy of that church ?
Why, does it need any investigation ? The
attention of every man has been called more
or less to the history and pollcy of that
chureli wlicih has lived so long and whose
greatness ias been such as to warmn the
imagination, if it does not captivate the
beart f evtry man, that institution which,
at time9s. has bn so grrtiat in its strength
that it plajfed witih muonzarchls as wtith chess-
men, and assuned to dole out empires be-
yond the unkiown seas. Why. the very ex-
Istence of British law, as a separate systen,
distinmguished froin the systemn of Roman
law. is due to ùer poliey. It is due to the
fact that the Cathohle Churcl, even in the
days of the early Plantagenets, in the reign
of -1enry II, deird to comrol education.
She thrust her faivoured tenots into Bologna,
Padua, Paris, Oxford and Cambridge ; and
It was the rebellion of our Catholie fore-
fathers, who favoured the old laws as
against the canon law, which established
Britislh law. Why, our forefathers, when
Catholies, Invariably pursued that policy,
and I may say to-day, that. in respect
of hgher education, w-e ourselves pur-
sue that poliey, just as they did in
olden times, and as the Catholie Church
desires to pursue it to-day, ln respect
to elementary educa tion as w-ell. And,
in respect to this natter, I elainu that they
are more logical. Every Protestant church
has decided, as a matter of policy, to take
charge of higher education. to see to it that
young men should be trained under Chris-
tian influences. This Is precisely the objeet
of -the Roman Catholie Church. But, wlile
extreme Protestant, and they are only ex-
treme Pr-otestaunts, are exeithig animosities
against Catholics for meddling with educa-
tion, let them relect upon the fact that their
pollcy Is identically the same, the only differ-
ence being that the lioman Cathollcs are
more logical than the Protestants. They say:
Give us the child while he Is young, while
his mind Is plastic, while we can mould his
character. We are unwilling that he should
grow up to be le inidel, or atheistie, or agnos-
tic. The Protestant says : Leave the child
to the tender merces of the public school
where religion is not taught, and after bis
vlews are comparatively set we will endea-
vour in our denominnational colleges to sup-
ply the want or to undo the wrong done In
the early days of his education. We know
that, the world over, the Roman Catholec
Church is anxious that religion should be
taught ui the school. That is their policy.

Mr. POWELL.

We need no commission to enlighten us as
to that point As to the schools of Maul-
toba, where, I ask, are we to learu their
haracter ? We must take what is sane-

tioned by the statute and regulations of the
educational authorities. Those are open u
every inember of this Ilouse. All you
liae to do is to get the statute and
the school regulatons. Is a commission
necessary ln order to discover where the
statute is ? Must wc have a commis-
sion to find out where the ottice of the
educational authorities of Manitoba is. so as
to send a nesenger there for a copy of the
regulations ? It is perfect nonsense ; it 's
perfect subterfuge.

Now. as to whether there was an agree-
ment or not, I am tlhoroughly convinced that
there was. so f ully convinced that my mind
has not a shadow of a doubt upon the ques-
tion. lu respect to that mnatter, Mr. Speaker,
four contentions have been put forth. Three
were touched upon and set forth to-night by
the lion. member for Queen's, the other has
been put forth hy the hon. iemuber for Sin-
coe (Mr. McCarthy). There are : 1. That the
Manitoba Aet was not a legislative com-
Pact, but ta legislative concession. 2. That
there vas no agreement at all respeeting
denîominiiational schools. 3. That if tiere
was an agreement, it cannot prevail as
against the written constitution ; anfd, 4,
even if there was an agreement, w-e are not
obliged under the constitutional provisions
relating to appeal to grant any imeasure
of relief. Let me deal with the contentions
of the <hon. memuber for Simcoe first. Now.
Sir, was the Mauitoba Act a parliamentary
compact or was it a legislative concession?
If the Parlianeut of Canada, having the
right of sovereignty over that country, as-
sumed to extend certain privileges to the
minority gratuitously, it had the right to re-
call these privileges. I acknowledge that as
a fundamental principle of ordinary parlia-
lin'itary juirisdietion. bliut. Sir, tle lion.
muember for Simcoe last year entirely misre-
presented the case to the House vlien he
coneealed the fact that Canada had not the
rigit of sovereignty ln Mamitoba at the timne
the Manitoba Aet was passed, nay. when he
aetually stated to the House that at that
timne Canada lhad the riglit of sovereignty in
Manitoba. Canada did not acquire the
right of soverelgnty until after the passing
of the Manitoba Aet itself. Let us digress
here for a moment-and i hope I shall not
weary the House If I give the facts relating
to this matter. Before the passing of the
confederation· there was a feeling of unrest
among the people Ihere. They actually at
one time held a convention of the inhabl-
tants, and wrote to an hon. member of this
House who represented Toronto, urging the
neeessity of incorporating that territory
with Canada. preseuting the alternative of
annexation to the United States. Canada
determined to acquire the territory. In 1867
a joint address was sent by the House of
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Coumions and the senlate of Canada to the , wards, and I ai sorry to weary the liouse
Queen asking that the North-west Territor- i with repeating thei. shall supplenent
les should be ineorporated under the provi- his statement, hîowever, with others. When
sions of section 146 of the British North the trouble arose Canada sent a commis-

Aierica Act. The Queen lu Council took sioner, Mr. Donald A, Smiti, now Sir Donald
thlis matter into consideration, and in April, Smith. the hon. meiber for Moutreal West,

1868, replied signifying her willinguess to to the North-west, Two others went with him.
grant the prayer of the joint address. How- The proposais they made resulted ln com-
ever, there was a difficulty ln the way. missioners being sent froi Ma'iùitoba to Can-
They could not transfer the territories ada-Father Richot, Mr. John Scott and Dr.
without violating the rights of the Hud- iBFk to uetdiate a treaty on the terns of
son Bay Company. On 31st July, 1$ whih the Rd Rivershuld
there was pasedl in the British Parlia- couic leoofederation. bifflculties de-
ment, an Act which authorized the Queen layed their coins. Dir al
Io negotiate with the Hudson's Bay Com- time negotiations were olug ou between thc
pany and to accept the surrender of theîHudson Bay Company, Eugland, Canaand

'franchise of governument and the territorial the people of the west. Eîîglaud was iln
rights which they lad in that country. Can- fornied of every step of the negetiatieus.
ada was notltied of this. Canada hastily, and of th objeet of Mr. Sulth golug there;
without the slightest authority lu the world, and sIc sent auxtous telegraus frein tiue te

without auy more authority ttan a enven-lat t nequirgt as te i tronreesse tc erotia-
tion of the squiuio weuhdhave,,passed a tiis. E-arl rauville on25th February,
statute akiug provision for the governnent î1870J, etgrapedeSirJon Ditiul tIen
ofet tcountry. This excited tle people ofetaoveruor Gneraing Dring

those territories atd rebemwion ensued-aIt Hudson Bay Company are andxous about t efegotatons at Ottawa with the delegates froni
belion, Sir, 1 say boldiy on thc loor of thas Red River. The settlement woud probab y be
House that Riel's tirst action cWinipeg fae iutared if Nortoote weroe with you wth fuil-
exeepting îthe niurder of Scott and other poNv.ers entrus9ted by, the couipany. If > s, vhat
crimesn o as a justifableaction. It was e would be the best time for nis arrivai F
ationf makin g rovionfris hearth anm Recoilzegraphe gStiations. oIen again
hoe uagist te Intruder. Cainada went lu l Ga despatel tIc contents f whien:were
there withoutrie slightest shadow f rigt. sent to Bt home governieut, dated uth

lasnd th ecitaree met was offered t tres- egtibruarn. 1870, Sir John Youg wrole a let-
bissors and interiopers. y ioen the trouor e ter of Instructions te Bisho Tachéwo ludpoalyce
rose ior astute chiet tain, Sir John Ma > coeurs tIe foliowilng words

d1onald cried a hait lu the preeedings Unlw'
Hou Britisht Rovernireti shouid hve W in tais hast letter I wrote AU whou bave coi-

exteptingd lnthe country, by Eng and or plants 'e make, or wishes to exp , ts at
theonselves te be, as ier Majesty's reprsenta-cinoî aa defenng hisoheartand Rtive. and yn nay state with the utmost coni-

homset on foot. These notiation wnded dence that the ImportaGovernment asni wr-
u anhr wethot Parliament whaih we kow is tention cf acting otherwnse, or perattieg others

tae and Aet. But stps CWhnad load ne teract otberwsethan tr perfect god faith te-
îose, vour tue terrtory. On M '2ocrcl June, wards th Inlabitants o Red River district, and
ond cried htin thepntiaeite snti e North-west.te Brith pasovgermt shouldTha p In he peopi eay rely tba t respect and attention

afestihed% ai te outry, by EnglIando panAcomaetrihe oexrsshoadrs

wimlve extended t athe different reigtous per-
thena Hunderso t teprifteatra. Netis suasions utat tile te every descriptiont cpro-

terea srret nfootIThe ngtaionise pertywi le carully guarded, and that ail the
in the e terrlitore ntcwich eudsono By franchises ofhcih have subsisted, or wi othe
hoipany. Tc very next day te Order l peope may prave theniseves quaifled teexorcise,

(-C *ienl w.as Ipassed and the proclamation' shahl be duly contiuued, or liberally conferred.
issued Jolnlug thiat country wl*it Canada. Thtis tiespateli was ratificd by the home gev-

anid glvingr Canada for the flrst tinte 11%my ernraent. At'terwards, auxieus that the ne-
right therer te teifaceo these fate , t ad gotiations between these delegates rpresent-,

8,notAct, passed tc m 2oth day f May, ong the North-westTerriteries aud Rupert's
1870, couid netle a legisiatwve concession. Land adthe Gover ent ef Canada, tei ou d
Thre, oulde he beenmso concession beu le broug t tea uccesu Issue and anxous
oiiere wasrne sovereignty. C andaba i te e kept cforfued euevery tep, on the
nothbing tconee Te Manitoba Act as 1tnh Mhchh, 1870, Ear Granvil e sentithe
Corelyand sply a legisative cOmpet, folemawng telegramel Sir John Yourisg

whici was, a er tde acquisition by Canadabe
cf ti RedRiver settements. oith Jun d23, TLs dte know by telegram when you know

1.870. made vaiid as a stattîte hy the Imperial -deiegates have started front Fort Garry.
Act J-une 29t , 1871, cotfirmingmit. The Net ony tat, but ari Granvihle sent a
second point ls as te wbether there was an speclal, uessenger, Sir Chaales H. M-ni-dock,
aghreetent nade as respect the public wth private Instsubetos te ir John A.
scitobas. T hon. MInister o Finance bas Macdnald, and sent aseo a despate tethe
g8ne Into t telegrags, despatchessand' Governor Genral o Canadalu whsch o-

Therecold thate pbeendn ccesson bauseor bed truhet torscesu:su n niu
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But I have also Informed him unreservedly of
the views of Her Majesty's Government ln re-
lation to the Red River settlement ; and I think
that if, after free communication with him, you
entertain any apprehension as to the conclusion
of explicit and satisfactory arrangements, espe-
cially with regard to the question to which I
have above adverted, you will be at liberty to
detain him at Ottawa until all such apprehen-
sions are removed.
After this Granville telegrap% to Young on!
18th March:

I have the honour to send your lordship to-day
the following telegraphic message :-

Received your telegram of yesterday. No
news froni Red- River settlement as yet of dele-
gates starting.

After that. on 31st Marci, 1870, Young tele-
grapGs t'o Granville

I had the honour to send to your lordship the
following telegraphie message

Mr. Smith from Red River Is on his way to
Ottawa, and expected to arrive on Saturday next.
lie reports all quiet up to the 14th inst. Bishop
Taché arrived on the 11th. The convention are
in session, discussing plans of adjustment, with
Canada. Smith says nothing about delegates.
Afterwirds in tlhe extremie anxiety prevail-
ing the propriety of sending troops was dis-
enssed. Granville says in a dispatch to the
GT everntr Gencrai

With regard to the conditions on which Im-
perial troops may be allowed to co-operate with
the Canadian force, in supporting order in that
settement. I refer you to the telegran which
you have already received, and to the oral expla-
nations which you will receive from Sir C. h.
Murdock, who is in possession of the views of
Her Majesty's Government.

Subj3t to , these conditions, the number of
Imperial troops sent mnay be 200 or 250 as General
Lindsay shall think best. They must, however,'
be accompanied by such a Canadian force as
will enable .the Government of Red River to
bring together in case of eniergency 800 trained
volunteers and militia, besides the Imperial
troops.

The expense fairly attaching to. such British
contingent as may be sent will be borne by this
country. The* rest must be defrayed from the
Canadian exchequer.
Young replies to Granville on 4th 4pril,
1870:

Smith came here on Saturday from Fort Garry
with bad news. A Canadian, called Scott, was
by Riel's orders tried by court martial and shot,
with the view, Itl is supposed, of compromising
Riel's followers before Taché had arrived. They
say delegates are coming, but it Is quite clear
Riel will yield to nothing but force. Things
now look, I think, very bad.
Young kept the home government posted
and sent to Granville the follo wing message
on 7th April, 1870:

Last of the delegates la expected at St. Paul's
on Thursday the 14th. The others arrived there
to-day and may reach Ottawa on Saturday the
9th.

Granville replies to Young on 9th April,
1870:

Mr. POWELL.

Let me know as soon as you can by telegram,
result of negotiations with Red -River delegates,
and immediately whether our conditions as to
time of transfer and apportionment of cost of
troops are accepted by your Government.
In the neantinie Father Richot e.nd Scott
were arrested at the instance of the inhiabi-
tants of Sarnia. This had been telegraphed
to the home ' governiiment, and so anxious
were they about this matter, anxious that a
successful issue should be the result of the

negtiaion tat Grandllville sent the follow-
ing telegram to Young on 18th April

Vas arrest of delegates authorized by Cana-
dian Governinent ? Send full information by
telegram.
Young replies to Granville on 19th April.
1870:

Arrest of delegates was not authorized by Do-
minion.
Younk forwarded to G ranville, 21st April.
1S70, the following despateh:

Judge Black has arrived, and I have had two
unofficial interviews with him, and perused the
papers with which the delegates have been fur-
nished by Riel and his advisers.

These papers were first, a letter of instruc-
tions'. seeondly, a bill of rights. aud thirdjy,
a certilicaite ·of the delegates appointment.
GrV;n ville ri>i)es to Yung on 23rd April,

On the following conditions troops may ad-
vance :-

1. Rose to be authorized to pay £300.000
once, and Her Majesty's Government to be at
liberty tu male' transfer before end of June.

2. Her Majesty's Government to pay expense
of British troops only, not exceeding 250, and
Canadian Government the rest, sending at least
500 trained mnen.

3. Canadian Government to accept decision of
Her Majesty's Government on all disputed points
of the settlers' bill of rights.

Sir, that shows that the setilers' rights were
the one thing that was in negotiation be-
tweeú them, and so strong and anxious was
the British Governient that the rights of
these people should be respected, that they
actually put the screws on the Dominion and
said you must negotiate with the people of
Manitoba as your equal. and if any trouble
arises between you as respect the terms of
the agreement. you shall accept the umpir-
age of Great Britain, and if you do not the
En;glish troops .will not proceed and the
North-west will lot go into the union.
Young replied to Granville on 29th April:

No other proceedings have been instituted, or
are pending, against the Rev. Mr. Richot or Mr.
A. H. Scott, and they together with their col-
league, Judge Black, have been In conference
with Ministers for several days past in their
capacity of delegates fron the convention of the
people at the Red River.

I think it right to forward to your lordship a
copy of the terms and conditions brought by the
delegates from the North-west, which have form-
ed the subject of conference.
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The rights claimed by the Red River settlers I have received with much satisfaction your
formed the subject matter of the conference. telegram of the 12th instant announcng that the
Then Granville replies to Young, April 30th. Bill for the government of the North-west Ter-
1870 ritory had passed sanctioning the conditions

agreed upon with the delegates from the Red
Your telagraphic proposal is accepted by Her River settlement.

Majesty's: Government. provided Canadian Gov-
ernment accepts in other respects mine of 23rd, After the agreement arrived at between the
which ought to have been answered. delegates and the Canadian Government,

Fathor Ritehot took the draft Bill home,
On 3rd May, 18"0, Young telegraphs to Gran- d i the convention in Rupert's
ville,: Land, and it w as adopted unanimously by

Negotiations with delegates closed satisfac- the convention. In the face of this what
torily. A province named Manitoba erected, con- shall we say ? CeAainly the Manitoba Act
taining eleven thousand square miles. Lieuten-: is a legislative contract.
ant-Governor appointed by Canada, representa- Ntw. with respect to the educational fea-
tive institutions Upper' House 7, not exceeding 12 tures of the contract. The hou. member for
mermbers nominated lower, 24 elected by people, Queen's F.E.
2 senators lin Dominion Senate, 4 representatives d o tr rec is Fas Rehot I
in House of Commons, to increase hereatter ineto throw reticetions(1n Father Ritehot. 1
proportion to population, pecuiary ternis, popu- have not the honour of that genitlemni's
lation taken at 15,000 to be credited in lieu of flrquainttaice. It is soletimfes eowardly
debt per head $27.27, annual subsidy, as to other to prefer a charge, and of course i amn not
provinces,- 80 cents per head until population in- allowed to say i Iarliament that on this
ercases to 400,000, further provision of $30,000 a 'eansion it is a nowardly net to prefer the
year for expenses of Government ; lands to be- charge. Four bills of rights were prepared
long to Dominion, but one million two hundred b
thousand acres reserved to extinguish claims of by the inhabitarts of 1ed9 iver. The first
half-breeds and Indian titles ; all existing titles .ewasuinr1869. lu that bill0f
and possessions to be quieted, in various other righits references were made to sehools. What
respects saie terms as to other provinces ; the sehouls? At that tine there vas no sta-
rest of the territory, the vast extent unsettied' tute law iin the country : what law they had
and unpeopled to be governed by the Lieutenant- wvas theç conuon hîw whichevli very lawyer
Governor under instructions from the Canadian knows gees witlî set tient of a colony. They
Government. " had that, of course, but there was no legisia-
Granville had refused to allow troops to pro-. ture to enact anytTliey had,-how-
cee(d to led River unless these negotiations ever, educational institutions.,What aré they?
were elosed, and as soon as they were closedlTe oulv etional institutions at that
on t;-h May, 1870, Young replies to Gran-
ville as followskow seools Presbyterian shobols and

I raay now, I suppose, give final orders for the (adhai of Eurand seols e tvîn were no
ilitary to start for Red River ? Generai Lind- Methodst or Baptistasuteos. Then hat is

say liae asked me for such orders. iterut w in thi.Nilon Wrights spaks f

1)îî Gr i ay. 1870.rr-Ctînv2le tel"rplie"! lands being given iby nste Canadian Gover -
ment for schools Lt means for denomiua-

ille a sols :- tional sehools. It is a principle cf law and of

Troops may proceed. Who Is in coemand o flfion sense tht laicguo se ust be con-
expedition ; and what is naie o! Governor of the tn beinregard b ithe subjeet t> whieh
Territory. it is applied. Th%'.e only schools were denom-
On 12th. May, Young telegraplis to Gran-; inational schools, and the. bill of riglits re-
ville : . ferred to then. The second bill of

rights was dated 5th February. In that bill
Bill for the goverument of North-west passed, of riglts. which vas handed over to Mr.

sanctionng conditions agreed upon, with dele- Smith. and every item of which he subse-
gates. Parliament prorogued to-day. quently answered in the convention, there
Granville replies on May 18th, 1870: is. an express demand that a. certain amount

of money should be given annually by the
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt Canadian.Government to the inhabitants of

of your.despatches (Nos. 85 and 87) of the 25th that -country nlu order 'to maintain their
and 29th April last, Inclosing documents con-
nected with the recent disturbances in the Red deaioTs before they would enter into ?'nfe-
River territory.deration. To maintain wbat echools? 1£1e

I 'am glad to learn that the proceedings adopt- denommiational selicols-the peopile of that
ed against the Rev. Mr. Richot and Mr. Scott 'country knew of none other. Next In order
were promptly disposed of and had not been of time was the bill of rights known as No.
renewed, and I take this opportunity of express- 4 which the hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
ing the satisfaction with which I have learned. Davies) Insinuated was a bogus bill of rights.
fron your telegram of the 3rd instant that the The last bill of rights, whlch Mr. MeCarthy
Canadian Gorernment and the delegates have elaims was the correct bill of rights, which
cone to an understanding as to the terms en te hon. member for Queen's also says was
which the settlement on the Red River should
be admitted into the Dominion. te correct bil o! rights, was prepared on

the eve of the departure. of the delegates
Granville responds lu a dispateh on May from -the North-west to Ottawa, to hold a
l9th. 1870.: conference with members o lte Canadian
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Government. Hon. members will find anything to do with that question. and so
in the " Nation," a newspaper publish- It is not pertinent to your argument.
ed in the city of Winipeg at that time, Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) On the application
that after the delegates returned, andttr iEy Counci Ona oleato
a question arose in regard to varying the bill to the Privy Council of Canada for leave to
of rights, it was expla.ined by the man who appeal, and m the application avhich set
drew it up that there was so much urryi ng forth the grievances which these people said
in order to send the delegates to Ottawa they were labouring under, was this bill of
that it hiad been changed, and there was rights referred to ?
not time to lay it before a convention before Mr. POWELL. My friend, if you ask
the delegates departed. Bear in mind that something pertinent to your argument or to
the letter of instruction in regard to the my argument, I will be pleased to answer
last bill of riglits was dated 22nd Marci. it. Father Ritchot was sworn, and gave his
Was there another bill of rights-No. 4. testimony in 1874. These sectarian sehools
One of the resolutions passei by what is m ere supposed to be settled and es-
known as the January convention was to the tablished in the North-west, beyond per-
effect that the people should appoint a joint adventure, at that time. Now. if a
coimissioner-that was the term used-to iMan commits perjury, of if a man
frame a bill of righits. This was done in commits forgery, there must be some motive
the early part of February. On February for it, and I ask you, Mr. Speaker, what
12th there was a letter of instructions given possible motive could the ingenuity of man
to Father Ritchot, wlhich he swears was attribute to Father Ritehot, that lie should
given to hlim with bill of rights No. 4 by deliberately commitperjury and forgery,
Thomas Bunn, secretary of the commis- and substitute a forged document for a
sion. It may be asked, how do I enuine document, when by so doing there
know these facts? In 1874. Lepine was not the shightest objeet to be accomp-
was tried for murder in connectionilîshed in the worhd. It is easy to throw out
with the murder of Scott. At that trial, insinuations. As 1 said, I have not the
Father litehot was sworn. and I have'picasure of this gentlemans acquaintance,
a copy of his evidence here. le but I wili say
said:"I received from Thomas Bnsai "Irecivd fromThoasBu" There is no might or greatness In humanlty,
the copy of the bill of rigýýhts tha-ttho opyof tc bh 0 rigitsth- Censure can 'scape back wounding calumny;

ias adopted by ti convention which met The wtest virtue strikes
on 25th January and continued until some No King so stro-gcan tie the gal
tinie in February." If that statement be Up in a shanderous tongue.
true, why all the mystery is cleared up. Mr. MARTIN. 1 would like to ask the
He swears under oath that that was the hon. gentleman (Mr. Powell) if he 8
bill of riglits which was given to him, and a
it contains the section relating to separate
schools. As hon. gentlemen know, im- Soie hon. MEMBERS. Order.
mediately after the trial of Lepine, applica- Mr MARTIN. 0f course, I aiways notice
tion was made to the Governor General
for the commutation of his sentence terrupts, it is very wrong, but hon. gentie-
and release f romn prison. He was Men on fli opposite side of thc bouse'are
released, and, Sir, it is no secretc a interrupting, and there is no
that Lepine was released from prison, eoutifud hot ih
this ground mainly that Canada had,. with- House.
out the slightest jurisdiction whatever,
attempted to thrust herself into that coun- Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair.
try. A copy of the minutes of trial was Mr.1MARIN. I wish to make a reference
prepared in 1874 and sent forward to thejto nieargument of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Government, and that certified copy of thte Powell). Is the hon. gentlemanaware that
trial, the minutes of evidence, and all the ex- at tic convention which le speaks about,
hIbits, are to-day to be seen by any gentleman and of which Mr. Thomas Bunn was secure-
who chooses to go to the office of the Sec- tary, that the proceedings and papers and
retary of State and see them. Every page of minutes of tiat convention are ahi In exist-
them is certified by the official of the court, ence, certifled to by Thomas Bunn, includ-
and among these papers filed in that office lng the bill0f riglts which was passed by
In the early part of 1874 is a certified copy that conveuttôn and that bil of riglts
of this document, which my hon. friend fronm differs from the billof rights off ered by
Queen's (Mr. Davies) says no reasonable Father Ritchot, and fihed in the Lepine triai?
Man attemlPts to put forward as genuine. riather Ritchot's bill contains la clause ask-

Mr. DAV IES P Wfld the hon. gen- Ing for separate sehools, whil t fbll of
tieman allow nme? Was that documentsub- the convention wch Is In existence, and
mltted to the Prlvy Council as one of the signedbcMr. eunn, omits entirey that
grounds on whh they should give reliefw? clause wh regard tob separate shools.
Wastimesntioned at asd tMr. POWELL. 1wil say to the hon.

Mr. POWELL. I may cornep to that later. gentleman from Winnipeg, that it is oncy
oui do lt'i thný the PrlwounIl Aifalir tod% tha0a aiwtho atemptetobut Iwillsay:

MrMMRTN.IPoudWikEtLak h
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discuss this matter is.not so culpably negli-
gent of his duty to this Parliament and
this country as not to inquire into a
question like that. There is a difference
between bill of riglits No. 3 and bill of
rights No. 4. In No. 3 there is no clause
relating to sectarian sehools. and in No. 4
there is, and while the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Martin) says that the minutes of that con-
vention are in existence-I do not know whe-
ther they are or not-this )articular bill of
rights No. 3, which was given to Dr. Black
on the 22nd March, 1870, is not given in the
minutes of the convention, and, doubtless,
this bill of rights No. 4 was prepared by
these joint commissioners, who were directed
to prepare it for the purpose of being for-
warded to Ottawa. That which he speaks
of as No. 3 was not prepared until the time,
fron the 12th' day of February until the
22nd day of Marchhliad elapsed, after the
appointment of Father Richot as a pleni-
potentiary on their behalf to Ottawa. Is there
any inconsistency in the statements that
Thomas Bunn on the 12th day of February
handed over to Father Ritehot the bill of
rights that was presented by this joint com-
mission, that was delegated to prepare it
by the convention itself, and that ou the
22nd day of Masrch, bill of rights No. 3 was
handed to Dr. Black with a letter of instrue-
tions, and that both bills of rights were at
the conference in Ottawa.

That brings me down to the consideration
of the statute itself. There is one. thing,
that I have no doubt the hon. gentleman
from Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) and the men
wlio oppose this Bill, would be very desir-
ous, indeed, to see proved, and that is, that
these people in convention at Ottawa never
discussed the educational problem at
all. Wien these people thought of
schools in the first bill of rights. and
thouglit of sehools in the second bill of
righlits. is it not the most natural thing in
the world that they should think of sohools
in another bill of rights ? Is there anything
extraordinary about that ? Is there any
indication of fraud about it ? Not the
slightest in the world. But here is the end
of the whole matter. When they met
to mould their legislative compact, when
they prepared a Bill to be put through this
House, what did they do ? Sir, If there Is
anything very serious it is the coustitution
of a country. If there is one thing
that such an accomplished statesman
as Sir John Macdonald, such an astute
man, such an able lawyer-and I am inform-
ed he drafted that Bill himself-if there is
one thing he would be more careful about
than another, surely it would be the pre-
paration of the constitution of a country.
Tbey had a constitution for Canada with
which country Manitoba was to be united.
But a change was made In the constitution
of Canada, on the application of it to Mani-
toba. Under the constitution of Canada, the
British North America Act, as It stood, only

these rights which existed " by law" were
to be stereotyped-if I may use that term-
but under the Manitoba Act, what do we
find ? The language is changed. There is
introduced into It a new term, and it pro-
vides for the maintenance of these rights
and privileges which existed " by law or by
practice." Now, Sir, would a man astute
as Sir John Macdonald was, have intro-
duced that word practice into the compact,
unless it meant something? Does it not
show that education was not only thought
of, but thought of most carefully.

Now, Sir, ny hon. friend (Mr. Davies) says
that we must construe that statute with re-
ference simply to the words that are in it.
I am not going to quarrel with that state-
ment. He and I are both lawyers. Any
man must, by strict rules of evidence, take
a written contract as it is. Any man must,
in construing a contract, not go beyond the
four corners of the document itself. That is
clear. and for strict law purposes, I would
say to the hon. gentleman that lthe verbal ne-
gotiations that led, up to the contract are
by the strict rules of evidence, not part
of the contract itself. when the con-
tralct is written. But I will say to him
further, and he knows it well, that if there
is in any written contract, a inistake, or
omission, if it is between private parties,
the courts of this country will compel it to
be reformed. And, the reason why this par-
liamentary compact cannot be reformed, Is,
that there is no power in the constitution,
there is no court iii the land, which has the
authority to refom an act of Parliament.
It stands for better or for worse absolutely
binding until Parliament changes it, no mat-
ter what mischief It may work or how op-
posed it may be to the intentions or agree-
ments which it was suppose to embody.

Now, Sir, in respect to these words, " by
practice," let us see just what the Privy
Council says about it. I arm not referring
to the dicta of the judges, but I am referring
to the carefully-prepared judginpeut. In
Barrett's case. the sole question raised was.
whether the Public Schools Act of 1890 pre-
judicially affected any right or privilege that
the Roman Catholics "by law or practice"
had in the province at the union. I ask
hon. gentlemen to follow this carefuIly,
and see if every line of It Is not permeated
with this convriction ; that the agreement
was not fully implemented In this statute:

Their lordships arrived at the conclusion that
this question must be answered lu the negative.
The only right or privilege which the Roman
Catholies then possessed, either by law or in
practice, was the right or privilege of establish-
ing and niaintaining for the use of members of
their own church such schools as they pleased.
It appeared to their lordships that this right or
privilege remained untouched, and therefore
could not be said to be affected by the legisla-
tion of 1890. It was not doubted that the object
ot the first subsection of section 22 was to afford
protection to denominational schools, or that it
was proper to have regard to the jntent of the
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legislature and the surrounding circumstances telligent people, and I feel proud of them
in Interpreting the enactment. But the question LU respect of their economy, their frugality
which had to be determined was the true con- their honesty, their fair-mindedness, and
struction of the language used. their respect for law. But, Sir, tbey

The function of a tribunal is limited to con- are divided In poll;es, and the majority
struing the words employed ; it is not justified in whiCh I had at îy back last year of about
forcing into them a meaning which they cannot 800 justifies me in saying, that, under pre-
reasonably bear. Its duty is to interpret not to sent circumstances,,unless some great revul-
enact. It is true that the construction put by sion of feeling takes place. my seat is fairly
this board upon the first subsection reduced with-sf
in very narrow limits the protection afforded by sure. ay do nmenjurtn ood. My
that subsection in respect of denominational
schools. It iay be that those who were acting stand on this question is dictated by my
on beialf of the Roman Catholie conmunity in conVictions. If 1feit sure, as I (10 feel sure,
Manitoba, and those who were acting or assent- thatt a fair and square agreement was made
ed to the wording of that enatient, were under letwent those pale of Manitoba and the
the inipression that its scope wvas wider, andi rîimet of Canada, under which they
that, afforded protection greater thantheirl forsook their direct s, illeriane to the British
lordship held to be the case. But succonsidera r tr l ir , th

a re divided in pointioand thusmajoty

tions cannot properly influence the judg8nent00f
those who have Judicially to interpret a statute. t i tn e o at re-
The question is, lot *what may be supposed to 1niont f that denoniatioal schools should be
have been inteuded. but what lias been sald. Î maintained. I would îîot lie truc to -the tra-
Mýorc ccomplete- effect mighit in some cases be ditions of the British racte, if I did flot .sup-
gi-en tohe intentions of the legisiature, if port legiîslation carrng out that agreement.
violence were doue to the language in which If there Is one thing which we nglishmen,
their legisiation has taken shape, but such a .eepruofitsorrepcfrla an
course would on the whole be quit as likely tonis en tad
defeat as t further the object awhich was in view.- thatua fr gouereement our made

etical instincts are founded on the eternal
My on. friendt is a lawyerw, and should aerinciples of rigCt and justice. These prin-
Very careful of bis stattements. Does lie not Ciples shail ultima.tely prevail in Manitoba,that, tht atorde crteorebaser a their ras we as li every other portion of Canada.
cision on a strict statutory construction e CNow, Sir, the only vay that effect u be
They said Wel annot as lawyers, speljugmiventofto th.t . nt d Lt
out of the four corners of that statute the 1art1 of the Manitoba A rt thougt lie -ad
stereotyping of the denominational schhool sufficiently provided for. but whi sholdid
syste bin Manitoba; but it is clear, we ead not sufficiently provide for. is by this Par-
see throuthi and beyond ofte statute, that i lia nt passing rmedial legisiation, since
was intended' by the parties to 'this sta- Manitoba will not. Every principle of Bri-
tutory compact, that these denominhtional I tish fair play dnetinds that sue legishation
schools should lie preserved. AndIli should be passed.
wvas pleased. indeed, lureadIug sarefully There is another v resw of this question.
the speeh of my hon. friend from Albert o gnt fro r document t• an ourdol
(M. Wldon), of last year, to note that ie .as to what this compact really was. is tIc

, q. tical hstmetscare foundedeon theyeternae

sa id-Ian not is "tina, l e ac sods, betprinciple o!fri en who were parties tobut tcef substance of theme DIf I couldn iethe agreemuentimately pre in Matoba,
thoroughly satisfled, tIn my own md, that o! Sir John aedonald, in bis letter, hdh
tiiere as an agreeuent which was not full y is contained t Pope's "LIfe o! Sir John
embodied in thiso statute, and that the Ma cdonald," at page 249, as follows
stereotyping artheed denominational You ask me for advice as to the course you
sehools, I would votefor this Parliamentîshould take upon the vexed question of separate
givng those sdehools to them.so And eVenschootsain your province. There is,it seems to
the bon. m'ember for North Simcoe (Mr. Me- nme, but one course copen to you. By the Mani-
Carthy) was apparently willing to go to the toba Act the provisions of the British North
extent of supportng remedial legisation if America Act (section 93), respecting law passed
lie were satisfed of this, forle said n thisg f for the protection of vinorities in educationa.

ouseldast, year matters, are mad applicable to Manitoba and
cannot be changed, for by the Iperial Act con-

But, Sir, I goa long way wth those who Say: Ifirm"ng the establisment of the new provinces
If the constitution by a slip o w thempen as omit- (34-35 Vlct., section 6) it is provilded that It shal
ted to guarantee rigets whch w areIntended t n ot y ie competent for the Parliameut of Canada
le guaranteed by this Parliatu ent and whh ta alter the provisions o! the Manitoba Act lnlw:
were theresuit o! a treaty between the setioers far as It relates to the province o! Manitoba.
at that tl e nd the fautorities here, and be- Obviously, therefore, the separate school system
gcause the strict letter o! the law does eot give oManitoba i beyond the reaer o! the egislature,
that- rigit, would you deny it ta the people of or of the Dominion Parliament.
thet ho.meme M r. M, tdougrall, who was n the house a
C ary aProtestantl, but n represent a the tunep, was acquainted wth the troubles

Hoselt year l: matterser are m300o r aioa adeepplicab ed Gaiobaenr

10 theomatitutin baholslp of t I ha ot- (34! Vt. provinc d dned thet it sll-

ben guarantebs hsalaent and whpe ch an tate the provison ofteso the s Ains

tatu rt rwuld. y osey te people f or- ofpheDninonPalnmet
thtrovnc ?PrOMcoWalwoEaL.nthLouea
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We certainly intended that the Catholics of tively the opinion and recollection of Sir
Manitoba, or whichever denomination might be li Leonard Tilley. Sir Leonard Tilley says,
a minority, should have the right to establish that unquestionably it was understood at
and maintain their own schools. You see the the time that Manitoba was to have these
words " or practice " were inserted in the Mani-! denominational :chools and lie him self feels.toba Act, so that the difficulty which arose in
New Brunswick, where separate schools actually it would be an outrage, a reflection on the
existed, but were not recognized by the law, charneter of our politicians in th1is country,
should not be repeated in Manitoba. And then and upon the country itself if this Parlia-
the right of appeal to the Federal Parliamient miient did not observe the sanctity of this
was given to make assurance doubly sure. solern statutory compact.

I quote that statement for another purpose. Now, I come to another matter, and that is
When the hon. member for North Simcoe the legal construction. I am iot going into
cores to speak, I have no doubt, from the this question at any length. I think that

attention lie was directing to the speech of while the constitution must be, as Sir John
y hon. friend the Finance Minister, this Thoipson said, the pole star of our national

life, I feel with my hon. friend from Albert(Mr. Weldon) that the main ground in this
this, opinion of Mr. Macdougall by statng' matter-for after aIl we must appeal to the
that there is an anachronism in bis state- common sense of the country and not to the
ment. He will claim, that, at the time the refined le al sense of lawyers, who are aManitoba Act was passed. the New Bruns_ efnd eal-9 s
Mactsoo At wa noteen passed, thrns- very small portion of the community, we
wick school law had not been passed, and' must satisfy the people generally-the main
therefore, Mr. Macdougall must have been ground is that of a compact.,However. I
mistaken. I will explain the apparent error. shall discuss for a moment these constitu-
In 1870, before the passage of the Manitoba tional provisions. My hon. frieid says we
Act by the Parliarment of Canada, Mr. King, must not interfere with the majority. The
the present Judge King, who was then th 9 majorty must control. I say that Is a doe-
leader of the Conservative party l the legis- trine whbich finds no place whatever in our
lature of New Brunswick, ltroduced that constitution, so far as these appeal provis-
Bill into the New Brunswick House. ions concerning education are concerned.

Mr. McINERNEY. He- Introduced it in! WIy, just look for one moment. Anappeal
1869. lies from-the action of whom? It cannot lie

Mr. OWTLL.Yes lu 869 an ~ 870froin that of the ,minorlty ; it 'must lie frornMr. POWELL. Yes, in 1869, and in 1870:taoft'lemjiyan bd ls.Adf
the Bill was considered in Committee of the that of the adoboy cisc. Anif
Whole. Mr. King withdrew the Bill, or, at that the will of the majority lu this matter
any rate, did not carry it that session, and need not prevail-that, Sir, is the constitution-
the government went to the country on theai doctrine. Iu what case does an appeal lie
Protestant horse. 1 the uiajority arc working an i ury by

Sir, great uneasiness was then felt in New "51,ge tun aies w st nfetl N w robbiiîg the minority of thieir riglits and pri-
Brunswick, and anxiety was felt, by sym-.c t
pathy, in Quebec. Everybody knew about1country, and the other doctrine is forelgn to
it at the tine, and therefore it was that Mr,Mr. Macdougall niakes the statement vhicho

sa ytl. a t Paliameni: t is not bound. 1 eau se
he makes here. I have another statenent that ln a certain sense Parliament Is fot
from another individual, the Hon. Peter Mit- Ùouîxû. o ajPet
ch, who was a member of the Govermetannotbind the ighest courts of Canada.
of that day. Now, Mv. Mitchell is very Take lùe courts of original jurisdiction ln
strongly opposed to this Givernment, ando su
therefore the opinion expressed by him on vei that compols a judge ofthe Supreme
this matter Is of great weight. In bis de- court lu New Brunswick or Ontarlo or any
claration speech in the county of North- other province to decide'a questionaccord-
umberland he said ing to w. He is thrown upon the princi-

He bad already stated his opinion of what the pies of honour that are lu hlm to work out
Catholie party's rights' were ln that province. is duty. Tiere Is ouly one instance that I.
He had stated what took place lin 1869 when Arch- Sn at present recallunwhichàa judge does
bishop Taché came down to Ottawa from that, his duty under penaly, and that is lu the
country at a time when Canada had no way issuing of a wrlt of habeas corpus.. If le
opened up by which she could get Into It and not issue it wheen he should, le is sub-
when it was Important that Louis Riel should be
got out of It. One of the conditions agreed to Jccted to a heavy penalty. In one sense
with the Archbishop at that time was that the the iudges are not forced and Parliament Is
Catholle schools should be maintained. He, him- not forced, but that 1 do not presume is
self, was one of the Cabinet of Canada, who the sense iu which the hon. meiber for
mado that agreement, and it was kept for twenty- Queen's (Mr. Davies) desires bis argument
one years. to be taken. Now, Is Pariament compelled,
Not only that, but we have the testimony using the word lu the sense the hou. gentle-
in this House of Sir Charles Tupper and
Sir Hector Langevin. and my hon. friend the remedial law? The powerofParita-

rt i-tment ten tis matter, aordtng to m

neednotprevil-hatoSir-istheconsituion
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view, Is in a certain sense a discre- education in the public schools, with a view of
cretionary power. It is a discretionary ascertaining whether the case comes under the
power, however, in affording relief. A dis- terms of the fourth section of the 93rd clause of
cretion to be exercised both as to the meas- the British North America Act, 1867, which
ure and nature of the relief in view of the authorized the Parliament of Canada to enact

renedial laws for the due executton of the pro-
circumstances of each case. It is idle to visions respecting education in the said Act." If
argue that under ail circumstances relief the local Act did cone within the provisions of
should be given. The legislation grauting that section, it would be found quite competent
rights and privileges may have been basty for this Parliament to do that justice which was
and Inconsiderate, or passed under cireun- necessary in case the legislature of New Bruns-
stances which would shock the sense of wick declined to act, but he would fain believe,
riglit and justice. No reasonable nian would he did from his heart hope that that legislature
contend that in such a ase it is the duty of would be disposed by its voluntary action to
Parlianent to pass remedial legislation re- makesuch an alteration as to enable the min-

. a . . . -crity to enjoy those principles which they en-
storIng these il-advised and injudicious coni joyed at the period of the union.
cessions. Again, the circumstances of a couii- i If they should fail, however, to do this it would
try may so change that a separate school law be the incumbent duty of this Parliament, should
would infliet financial or other burdens the local law be a violation of the constitution,
upon a pe.ope too grievous to be borne. In se to act as to restore the rIghts of which the
such a case also no reasonable man would iminority would lu that event have been unjustly
contend that remedial law should be passed. d eprived.
The growth of the country would thereby be So, Sir, this is the suppositious case he put.
retarded aud disturbance fomented. On the Then, if the case fell within these sections,
other hand where a legislature ruthlessly and if it was so decided, as the case before
and arbitrarily abolishes rights aud privi- the House does fall, and It has been so de-
leges, it is equally clear that it is the duty cided. then Parliament would have the power
of Parliament to pass remedial legiálation. and it would be the incumbent duty of Par-
In all cases falling between these extremues liament to exercise that power, and give the
Parliament should exercise Its discretion. in necessary relief. Mr. Mackenzie made a
view of all the circumstances of the case, speech on the same occasion, whieh is re-
hoth as to the desirability of remedial legis- ported at page 108 and 109 of the same
lation, Its measure and nature, always bear- "Hansard." He said:
Ing In mind that, prima facde. It is the duty
of Parliament to afford relief. This Is the He believed then, as he had always believed,
position which is supported by the views of that a system of sacular education was the one
our most emnent public men, both at the best adapted to promote the education of the

our ios eninen puliemenbot atthepeople. But they were then creatlng a consti-
time of and since confederation. I do not tutionwhich InItset was a compromise ofpoi-
hesitate to say that it is the vlew borne Out tical views, and In preparing the way for that
by the constitution itself, and no man can constitution, it became necessary in the one case
read either the judgment of the Privy Coun- to agree to the construction of the great Inter-
cil, or the dicta of the judges on the argu- colonial Railway as one of the terms of the inter-
ment without being firmly convinced that provincial agreement required. It also became
this is the view of the very eminent jurists necessary In the other case to agree to continue
who compose the Privy Council, and heard the system of separate scbools for the Roman
the case. I sa that our leadin statesme Cathoeics, then In operation In Upper Canada, as

•,!'a perpetual principle of our common school sys-
both at the time of confederation and since, tem. He could not help feeling that It would
took this view of the matter. Such, Sir, was be but fair that so far as the terme of the con-
the view of Mr. Mackenzie. Such was the stitution would allow it the same rights should
view of Sir John Macdonald and Sir John be extended to the Roman Cathojlc minorities lu
Thonpson. It was also the view of Mr. the other provinces, if we did fnot In extending
Blake. I bave net heard Mr. Blake's opinion those rights, infringe upon the peculiar province
in this matter quoted before the House dur- of the local legislatures. Whether they had done

that or net lie couid not say ; but it seemed te
ing the debate, and I failed to find it during hm, from very careful readlngut the Union
former debates, strange to say. Now, Mr. Act, and the New Brunswick School Act that
Blake has given an opinion on a state Of there was at least much room for doubt and the
facts similar to those before this House. weaker party ought to bave, as far as possible,
On page 108 of the "Hansard " of 18'72, the benefit of that doubt. Under these circum-
which is composed of "Globe " reports. we stances he had been led to give the vote he had
flnd that speaking on the New Brunswick given to-night, aithough in the last vote, if the
school laws under consideration, he said: Government had not agreed to acoept the amend-

ment that had been read by the hon. member for
He gave notice that it was Intended at a later West Durham, and which he was about to offer,

stage to move an addition to the motion of Mr. the vote might bave very materially differed
-Colby, if that should be adopted, In the follow- from what it aetually was. Many on his side,
ing sense :-" And that this House deeme It ex- would have preferred voting for the extreme
pedient that the opinion of the legal authorities measure of recommending a disallowance of the
in England sbould be obtained as to the righta Act rather than deprive the minority In New
-of the New Brunswick legislature to make such Brunswick of ail possible chance of redresa for
-changes in the school law as to deprive the Ro- the wrong commnitted, but he had confidence ln
man Catholics of the privileges they enjoyed at tthe delverance of the. Judicial Comittee et the
the time et Lbe union, lu respect et religious Privy Council, and it it should turn out that

Mr. POWELVJ
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there had been a mistake committed in dealing stances of the case will afford in a proper
with this question by the present Administration way an a mple measure of relief. If this Par-
the Judicial Committee would undoubtedly give liament declines to interfere, we are ignor-
such an opinion as would compel the Administra- ing, nay, practically eliminating from thetion of this House to do justice in this particular' cnitution allyeprvin ating t
He did not propose to detain the House by dis-cr
cussing this subject as it had been very fully appeal which in good faith were incorpor-
discussed. in its legal aspect by the hon. member ated therein, to stand to, abide by and per-
for West Durham, with whose opinion he fully form which this Dominion, including Mani-
concurred. toba, is solemnely pledged as the basal law
Now, Sir John Macdonald has given expres- of our national life.
sion to his opinion-very strong expression. I feel, like gentlemen opposite, who gave
Speaking of the Roman Catholics in New strong expression to their views, that It Is a
Brunswick in 1872, lie saidi: matter that should be left, as far as possible.

The true course was to fight in the local legîs- to the province of Manitoba. I always held
lature for separate schools. If they wanted them that view: The reason why I favour Par-
let them follow the example of the Catholics of liament taking up the question is that
Ontario. He believed they had a just cause, and Manitoba will not do anything. She has an-
it was for the interests of education if the Catho- nounced her intention of not doing anything.
lies wanted separate schools, to grant them. An Talk about scant courtesy. My hon. friend
important body like the New Brunswick Catho- talks about animosity and about the terriblelies could succeed if they struggled for their ob- treatment that this Government has meted
ject like the Catholics elsewhere. If they ob-
tained separate schools the Confederation Act out to Manitoba. Gentlemen opposite use
would guarantee them in their possession. very strong terms. If the Government were

Sir John Thompson bad the same view of thieves and traitors, they could hardly meet
the constitution. In order to settle the ques- with more vituperation from hon. gentlemen.
tion whether the Governnent had power to Let us look at the facts and see what the
hear the appeal or not, he referred the mat- course of Manitoba bas been. When the
ter to the courts. This course, which was matter came up, the Roman Catholle bish-
also endorsed by this House, shows his opin- ops, to the number of thirty-one, laid a me-
ion to he that Parliament should interfere morial before the Goverument of Canada,
-otlherwise what sense would there be in asking their interference in this matter and
putting the country to the expense of de- their good offices with the province of Man-
ciding whether Parliament had the riglit to itoba. Now, this was before there was any
interfere or not, unless he was of the opin- trcuble at all, and this Government set forth
ion and decided to act on the opinion that It a full statement of facts in a message to the
was the duty of Parliament to grant reme- Manitoba government. the closing paragraph
dial legislation if the 1rivy Council should of which was as follows
decide thaàt we had tue power.

The Privy Couneil, in their judgmnent,by The committee beg to observe to Your Ex-
The Post Counm iskl implicatuionat i cellency that the statements which are containedthe most unmistakable implication, say it is.ln this menorial are matter of deep concern and

the duty of Parliament to grant remedial solicitude ln the interests of the Dominion at
legislation: large and that it is a rnatter of the utmnost Im-

Their lordships have decided that the Gov-
ernor General in Council has jurisdiction, and
that the appeal is well founded, but the particu-
lar course to be pursued must be determined by
the authorities to whom it bas been committzd
by the statute. It is fnot for this tribunal to
intimate the precise steps to be taken. Their
general character is sufficiently defined by the
3rd section of section 22 of the Manitoba Act.

It is certainly not essential that the statutes
repealed by the Act of 1890 should be re-enacted,
or that the precise provisions of these statutes
should again be made law. The system of educa-
tion embodied in the Acts of 1890 no doubt com-
mends itself to, and adequately supplies the
wants of the great majority of the inhabitants of
the province. All legitimate grounds of com-
plaint would be removed if that system were
supplemented by provisions which would re-
move the grievance upon which the appeal is
founded, and were modified 5o far as might be
necessary to give effect to these provisions.

On the authority, therefore, of Canada's
greatest statesmen of both political parties,
and -f the highest court for England's col-
onial im;'pire, this Parliament Is bound to
pass such a measure of remedial legislation
as in our discretion under all the circum-

portance to the people of Canada that the laws
which prevail lu any portion of the Dominion
should not be such as to occsion complaint of
oppression or injustice to any class or portion of
the people, but should be recognized as astablish-
ing perfect freedom and equality, especially in
all matters relating to religion and religious be-
lief and practice ; and thk committee therefore
humbly advise that Your Excellency may join
with them in expressing the most earnest hope
that the legislatures of Manitoba and of the
North-west Territories respectively, may take
into consideration at the earliest possible moment
the complaints which are set forth in this peti-
tion, and which are said to create dissatisfaction
among Roman Catholics, not only in -Manitoba
and the North-west Territories, but likewise
throughout Canada, and may take speedy meas-
ures to give redress in all the matters in relation
to which any well-founded complaint or griev-
ance be ascertained to exist.

There was no coercion in that. That le one
of the most polite missives that possibly
could have been sent. And what did the
government of Manitoba do ? They tooR
tlie stand they now take. They sald :
We repudiate any Idea of injustice in
our legIslation ; we will pay no attention to
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yéur complaints we will stand or fallJ pursued by Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Blake
squarely by our legislation. After the first de- lu Opposition to the Macdonald Government
cision of the Privy Council, the Government in 1872. These gentlemen on both sides
undertook to hear this appeal. They invited took a noble and patriotie stand. They did
Manitoba in the first place to argue not attempt to make any political capital
the question whother the minority had out of the trying circuistances in which
a righlit to appeal. But the govern- the Government was placed. in respect to
ment cf Manitoba treated the invitation the New Brunswick school ditficulty. but
with contempt, and would not even appear with instincts true to the interests of the
to argue the matter. What did the Govern- country, and true to the peace, safety and
ment of Canada do ? In order that there good governmnent of the Dominion. they bent
should be fair-play, at the expense of the all their energies to assisting the Govern-
people of Canada, they employed Mr. Chris- ment of the day to carry out a policy whiclI
topher Robinson to argue the case or that they thought would be in the best interests
privince. The second judgnment bas decid- of anada. Now, tlie hon. einimber for
ed that we lad the power, under the pro- South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrighl. who
visions, of appeal ln this particular I see has this îmoment taken his seat. also
case. The Government then decided belongs to the ilustrious roll of gentIlei
to liear the appeal. It is comuplained, who are in favour of what they are pleased
that the tinie allowed to Manitoba it) call oerion. Hie is an eminelit author-
was short. Unfortunately, the tinie between ity in its favour. Sir, if you will consult the
the receipt of the judgment and the sitting confederation debates what 'wiIl you tind ?
of Parliament was very short indeed. But I an not referriug to the point niade by the
the Government gave them fair notice. The Mi nster of Finance. that the provinces of
lion. member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCa r-Ontario and Quebec were not consulted as to
thy) appeared as their advocate. He was this great constitutional seheme. involved in
conipletely conversant with their case. He confederation : but I an calling atten-
had argued the first appeal before the Privy tion to tiis fact, that when it was brought
Couneil. :So that no wrong was doue.I expressly by resolution before this H-ouse,
not the slightest. These affidavits were sub- and to the knowledge of the hon. member for
mitted but they were not used. and so there South Oxford and his colleagues. tliat an at-
was no need to rebut them. Fully instruct- temipt was being made to throttle-I have
ed the hon. and learned gentleman went on heard the word used on the other side-thie
and argued the case like any other counsel. province of Ontario in respect to educational
After that what took place ? After the natters, and to stereotype the riglits and
order was passed last year. explanlations privileges of the minority there, so that
were given on. the floor of this flouse. Mr. thereafter there could be noe change that
Greenway and the members of bis goveru- would pre-judieially affect thei, the lio. gen-
nient must read the papers. They nust have tleman was one of the men who voted for
known. then, that the Government annouae- arbitrarily depriving the province of Ontario
ed that they were not going to stand upon of its authority in that respect. By bis vote
the letter of the Order in Council, that they he said to that province : You cannot man-
intended to be moderate and did not intend age your own business. we wlll prevent yen
to inplement that order fully in a statute.Ifrom doing lb. Now. Sir, 1 intend te vote for
They adopted the course of sending a con- the second reading of the Bil. I think thls
ciliatory letter to the governnent off Mani- matter las been dangled beforeParliament
toba. That letter was sent ln July, 1895, and the country long enough. lb is time some
and ïMr. Greenway had July, August, action wasbaken. As long as it re-
September, October and November to mains wcre lb is, bhe unrest that ex-
answer it. le did not answer it but ists in this country-I arn using. pro-
kept it back for the express purpose, bably, tee strong a tcrm-will be prolonged.
ln league, I have no doubt, with hon. gen- The Billthat Is before the liuse, lon.
tlemen opposite, off submitting Mani- gentlemen opposite complain, dees net aford
toba's answer just on the eve of the a fuliicasure of relief. By that agteeMent
sittlng of Parliament, so that no negotia- that was entered Into at bhc time of coiifed-
biens could be carried on. They allowed all eration hebween bbc provinces of Ontario,
these months to go by, and four days before Manitoba and the Dominion offCanada, lb
Parliament met. the document reached this 'as prevlded that the riglit previously cx-
Government in Ottawa. What was this for ?isting should continue texisb, nanely, tbat
They knew Parliament was convened, and bbc different denominations should,ttheir
the Remedial Bill was to be submitted to wn expense, naîntain their owi'schools.
Parliament, and they only left the Dominion and be under ne iability te contribute to
Government four days to act. Their wholehbcsupport efother sehools. ,Nw,
policy was to embarrass this Government. bbe relief which is given here"amounts
Hon. gentlemen opposite may take what te this: lu that province the sehool tud
course they please in this matter; but 1 cornes frei three sources, frein bbcprovince
would refer them to the course pursued by freinthe runicipality and freintbe, district.
Sir John A. Macdonald, wheu ln Opposition The great'bulk ef the funds coir om the
in 1875;i I would refer themn to the courseditctadfenuemnciaiyad
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amounts of those two funds that are contri-
buted by Roman Catholics, are to go back to
thei for the purpose of naintaining their
schools, and to this extent it is fully on the
lines of the agreement that was arrived at
when Manitoba entered confederation. This
Parianent has gone further and done what
it has a riglit to do, it declares that the Ro-
mnan C:atholics are entitled to their share of
ti proviicial funds devoted to education.
The ion. gentleman from Queen's thinks the!

ill shouild have conmmanded Manitoba to
pa y over the mnoneys. It is useless to
attempt to lay down rules for the
guidance of Manitoba in respect to
grants of public money. They have power to
frustrate any legislation of this Parliameit
in that respect. This Bill has not under-
taken then to go further than to niake a sta-
tutory declaration. This Bill is a splendidly
eonceived Bill. It gives the maximum of
relief with the mfinimum o interfer-
enmce. There is not the siiglitest prin-
eile of coercion in it. It does not
conpel the majority of Manitoba to do a
single thing with respect to the Roman Cath-
olics : but it says to the Roman Catholies
If you want separate schools. you ean take
your own noney and pay for them, and yo,î
may have your fair share of the Irovinciahl
funds. The Bill provides for efficieney of the
separate sehool and leaves the matter there.
I shall have muel pleasure in voting for the
second reading of the BiU as a measure wise
in design, eoneiliatory In purpose. well cal-
culated to ensure the peace and ha rmony of
tie people of the most promising province of
the Dominion.

Mr. FRASER At this late hour I shall
not detain the House very long ; but I wish
to make a few remarks òn this question that
las been engaging the attention of this legis-
lature aud of the people of Canada for the-
last two or three weeks. First, let nie call
the attention of the Heuse to one very ie-
markable thing. Wheu this question was
tirst brought before the people of Canada,
the friends of the Government said they
were forced to do it in obedience to the con-
stitution. That was the only ground. But
if the position of the hon. member for West-
moreland (Mr. Powell) is correct, we must
do this because there was a bill of rights
that was fnot included in lthe statute that
binds us. Now, the Minister of Finance
leaves every other ground aside and appeals
to party loyalty. Wihen ho felt that he
had no case, he turned and In his most pa-
thetie tones, he implored his followers, on
account of the party, to stand by the
Government, even if they did not want to,
for fear the great party should be destroyed.
Those were the closing words that rang
through this building as he implord and
besouglit them to vote for the Bill on ne-
count of the party that for 18 years had di-
reeted the destinies of this country with
such remarkable success. Although they
might not see their way clear, they should
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forego their conscientious convictions, and
vote to support the party and swallow their
convictions. Those are the two grounds they
have now. Driven from every poinlt that
the Government attempted to take, they
comne down now to the fact that a bill of
riglits existed, and secondly, that the party
must be sustained. Sir, I niust say that
there have been some anusing incidents in
this debate, but of all the speeches
we haveheard, noue vas so amusing as the
speech of tie hou. iember for South Leeds
(Mr. Taylor). That hon. gentleman, if the
papers reported him eorrectly, after Iaviug
said that lie would never support this Bil,
vaulted last niglit in true acrobatie style.
le first stood on his liead, then stood on his

feet, then lie weut through te highi bar
practice, and tien througli the low bar
practice, and fintally ho fell on a cushion pre-
pared for such men. He rose again, and
then le waved lis hand to the audience in
order that he miglit obtain their approba-
tion. He is ready to vote for Iis MIil in
order that, when it gets into coimittee, he
may take out of it everything except nationai
schools, leaving nothing for the Catholies.
He says he would have voted with the lead-
er of the Opposition if that hon. gentiemiain
had only asked for an investigation, or had
done anything else except move the six
imonths' hoist. This was a feat worthy of
the lion. member for Leeds, and worthy of
this Parliament. I eould not help rLinking,
as I listened to him, t wliat straiglts, after
all, party fealty will bring a nian. i never
saw suchù an exhibition in my life as I did
from that hou. gentleman. lHe lad m1ade a
statenientoutside that lie would riot support
the Bill ; in effect he said so in the HIouse ;
but lie has been assiduously worked ipon by
the Government simee then, and now he finds
that he must say something, and to save
hinself, lie pretends that when the 3111 gets
into committee he will eliminate everything
that savours of Catholieism in the schools,
so that there shall be no religion it all in
them. How he can square himself with his
constituents is somiething that I will .not
undertake to answer. Now, coming to the
main question, I wish to refer to
sone things said by the hon. mem-
ber for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell).
It wIll be noticed that the whole argument
of the hon. gentleman was confined to one
point, that there had been bills of rights,
No. 1,.No. 2, and No. 3, and when confronted
by the bon. meniber for Winnipeg (Mr.
Martin) with -the fact that the minutes of
the meetings authorizing these parties to
conduet negotiations contained no word of
such a document, what had the hon. gentle-
man to say? He said that the Instructions
must have been given beforehand, and the
delegates were sent away In a hurry, ev!-
dently to do something which they were not
authorized to do. If that ls an argument, I
hold, as has been shown by the hon. -mem-
ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies), that It must
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be elliinated from the discussion. What
have we ? If there be two, three of four
bills of riglts affecting this question, and
there is such a difference of opinion exist-
ing respecting them, no stronger argument,
could be subimitted in favour of investiga-1
tion. Certainly there is no other method of
ascertaining whether bills of rights No. 1. 2,
3, or 4 is the correct one. Has any one coie
to a conclusion in regard to them except the
hon. member fo'r Westmoreland? It is,
however, in my opinion playing with the
question to talk about bills of rights having
anything to do with it.

The hon. member for Westmoreland began;
his speech by eulogiziug the present leader
of the louse. As a young man lie evidently
wishes to ingratiate himself with that hon.
gentleman. He then proceeded to deal with
miummies, next he went to the house of the
Pharoahs ; lie then proeeeed to Bar0elona
then lie posed as an ecclesiastical authority
and ended with a homily on juvenile educa-
tion. All this was gravely gone over in this
louse vhien the only question before it 1s as

to wiicli of two ieasures is the better one to
adopt to remove the ditiieulty. There bas beet
more discussion on the reail issue fron the
other side of the House than was necessary
for transacting the whole business of Parlia-
ment. What is the issue ? It is this : it be-
ing agreed that there is a grievance and that1
a remedy should be applied, which is thei
better method of rectifying the wrong ? The
lion. gentleimei opposite have spent norc
time in proceeding to sustain a truth that was
admîitted than was ever used by any indivi-1
duai l trying to support a paradox. Why dis-
Cuss these imîmaterial matters vhen we are
face to face with an important issue ? lHow
shall we meet it ? The lon. member for
Westmoreland spoke about three positions
taken by the leader of the Opposition (Mr.
Laurier). Speaking of the agreement if
there was such an agreement why should it
not have been put into a statute aud made
clear so that the public would be aware of
it. If it is admitted that the Privy Council
did not deal with it in the first judgment,
why did they not deal with It in the second
judgment, and let Parliament redress the
wroug which prevails. They had the chance
then. What did Lord Watson say? It was
not that there was a bill of rights or an
agreement under a statute, but he said that
this Parliament may legislate lu the matter
if it pleases. It was the same court that
gave decisions in both of the cases. The
hon. member for Westmoreland referred to
the language used by Mr. Blake In the New
Brunswick case. Mr. Blake said "if >the
local government fail." That Is what the
Opposition say to-day. It is not a question
as to whether or not this Parliament bas
authority. That is admitted. It is not a ques-
tion whether or fnot In order to remedy an
injustice action should be taken. That is ad-
mitted. The whole question, and it cannot
be brought before the public too prominently

Mr. FR4A ER.

f or too frequent'y is, as to which is lhe bet-
iter method to carry out this matter. 'hie
hon. gentleman said that no doubt It should
he left to be dealt with by Manitoba, but

1 Manitoba would do nothing. Any one who
lias read the documents cannot say that Mani-
tuba has not declared she would do nothing.
It migiht be said that Manitoba might go fur-

i ther ; that would be a.legitimate argument.
but to say that Manitoba will do nothing
shows that the hon. gentleman either has
not read the evidence or has given to it a
wrong construction. This question of
method is one possessing a good deal of Im-
portance. The method by which we do any-
thing is important. The way you woo a maid
is important. The lover may attempt to
carry lier off according to the style of the
ancients, or lie nay appeal to lier as young
men do nowadays and gain her assent. Once
on a time the King of England sent to th2
King of Scotland a message to this effect : I
amr going to send an army to take your
daugliter and marry lier to the Prince of
Wales. so as to join the two nations.
A lord in parlianent rose and said :
I do not so much object to the match as to
the mode of the wooing. The question of
method in this question now under considera-
tion is an imiportant one. I will not enter
into a discussion as to the steps taken or as
to the documents whichl have passed bltween
the governmîents, but evidence is coming to
the front every day to strengthen the posi-
tion of the Opposition. We have huad two
scenes In the play to-day. We have had the
Finance Minister appealing to the noble sen-
timents of the Conservative party to stand by
him in this ditch in whichli e Is placed, and
to stand by him wlhether the Government
are riglht or wrong.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). Hear. hear.
Mr. FRASER. The hon. gentleman is ai-

ways ready to support his party; he is al-
ways ready to support thiem first and last,
whether they are right or wrong. Then ano-
ther scene in the play was acted by the on.
mniember for Westmoreland, who urged that
the question of the bill of rights was every-
thing. I met a gentleman on the platform.
the lion. ex-Minister of Justice, who stated
that the Governnent were bound by the con-
stitution and they could not avoid issuing the
remedial order. Bit if the Government were
bound to act, no credit rests with them for
having acted. So it appears that the Govern-
ment were simply acting as a machine to re-
gister what the Privy Council declared they
should do. Now this position is aban-
doned. Reference has been made to
changes whicli have taken place in the
opinions of members on this side of the
House ; but hon. gentlemen opposite have
also changed in opinion. When an hon. gen-
tleman said that the action taken by this
side of the House resembled the last throw
of the gambler, he should have remembered
that circumstances Indicate that this ques-
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tion has been taken up by hon. gentlemen
opposite only for the purpose of gaining
votes. There are Conservatives to-day who
consider the action of the Government was
a blunder, and the only answer which those
who favour it can make is that they intend-
ed to have an election and gain the Roman
Catholie vote.

But whether that be true or not, it is the
evidence given by our Conservative friends
themselves. Driven to the last ditch, disa-
greeing amongst themselves, kicking out one
anid taking in another, the head where the
tail should be, and the tail where the head
should be, they find that the country is not
with them, and they attempt to snap a
catch vote from the Catholics, by holding
themselves up as martyrs for the Catholie
religion. Great heavens, has it come to this?
Has it come to pass that such men as are
on the other side-no worse and no better
than others of their kind-that Sir Adolphe
Caron, and others sucih, are to be tbe only
men who will stand up in Canada for the
rigits of the Catholies. Sir. I tell theni.
they are reckoning without their host. The
Catholics of Canada are not the people to
be caughît with such chaif as that. Our
Cathlic citizens are as intelligent as our
Proiestant citizens, and these gentlemen do
no great honour to the C'atholics, when, as
members of this House have boasted to me,
they think that the action of the Govern-
ment on this occasion, and the action of the
Liberal party to the contrary, is not going
to leave a corporal's guard of Liberals in
the province of Quebec. They hope tha t
this method will gain Quebec to theni, and
they expeet by= a double shuille, to retain
their friends in Ontario, by saying, that they
had to pass this legislation to sustain the
Conservative party. They use the saie argu-
ients in Ontario, as the woman caught in the
crime did, when she said : it was not a big
baby after all. Sir, if this were not a seri-
ons question it would be so farcical as to
create shouts of laughter. The position of
these gentlemen of the Government is such,
that one cannot view them as having any re-
gard at all for statesmanship. I venture to
say, Mr. Speaker, that never in the history of
our Parlianent had we such an exhibition
as was presented to-day, and I am sorry
for it. It is bad enough when consent Is
obtained to publish correspondence, to sup-
press a portion of it. because the consent
may Imply authority to use such parts of the
correspondence as suited ; but, when a great
question ls agitatIng this country, concern-
ing which only part of a public paper is
published and a part left out, and, published
without even the consent of the party send-
lng it. then it goes to show the desperate
straits which hon. gentlemen opposite are
in. We know that the whole purpose of
publishing that telegram was to attempt
to strengthen the baeks of hon. gentlemen
opposite who are not Inclined to vote with
the Government1n this matter. They did it lin
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order to say to those gentlemen : Vote for
the second reading, sustain the party on the
second reading of this Bill, and we eau say
afterwards that we brought Manitoba to
lier knees, and that it was a good thing, for
we gained the end that we desired. nanely,
to get the question out of the way. I sub-
mit, Sir, that these are the last shifts of
desperate inen, who find themselves stand-
ing on unstabled ground. As a matter of
fact, Mr. Speaker, this question is now
brought before the House under compulsion.
It should have been before the House last
session, but it is brought before us now
when there is sonie doubt as to whether
there will be tirm enough to pas it. I veri-
ly believe, Sir, that there may be enough
ingenuity on the other side of tie House,
to evade this spirit of Christian purpose
on behalf of the innority. ani to make It
impossible to pass i he Bill this sessiou.
L.ast year the lion. Mr. Angers left their
Cabinet. because the Bill was not subnitted
to the House. Why wsit not Ipresenited lto
us last year. wNvhen something miight have
been done in the meantine to bring about a
reconciliation. Are nations to deal with one
anotheir as individuals miglit. Should it not
be generous for the greater to take the first
ste) towards .conciliating the lesser. Mani-
toha is a new province. Perhaps they nay
not ha ve the saine views of what they ought
to do, as the Dominion of Canada has. Sure-
ly the very fact tiat they may fall short
if they do fall short, ouglit to be the very
best argument why th# Dominion of Canada
should say wive will treat you in a different
way fron that in which we have treated
you. Why did the Dominion not say, to
Manitoba : You are wrong, let us reason out
this imatter together, and try and settle It.
But, Sir, the Dominion Governmnent have
done the very reverse of that. Let there
be no misunderstanding about this point.
I speak here as a Protestant, and I say,
that while there is a grievance. and when
that grievance is well established, that
grievance ought to be rectified. I say here
to-night, lest there should be nisunderstand-
ing : that when Manitoba refuses to rectify
that grievance, after the grievance bas been
established, I for one pledge myself, if I
am bere, and I pledge myself to-night even
if I never come here again, that I will be
the first to stand up and say, that a pro-
vince that will not do the right when pro-
perly approached, shall be coerced into do-
ing it. Why did not this Government take
the same position. If they had done that,
they would have been so powerful, that
there would be ecarcely a voice raised
against them to-day. But, Sir, they bave
not taken such a course, and. that is the
reason that there is such division at the
present time-; division not between both
parties, but division of opinion among hou.
gentlemen opposite and among some hon.
gentlemen on this aide. I eau very well under-
stand how gentlemen taking strong vlews,
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feel that these views ougit to be minority than ute passing of this Act. it will
presented lu this IHouse, and ought to colour not gain them what they want; It will bethe votes they give. I can understand wby barren of results. They will find themselves
some hon. geitleimeu are led that w'ay, i this position ; they will have to support
and led honestly, I have no doubt. But their schools out of their own pockets with-
surely, a great nation like Canada, ought' out any aid whatever. They will find the
to deal with this question In a broad and Act sso inoperative that they will feel that
generous spirit. Are we to treat national tlhey came here and asked for bread and re-
matters of this kind, as if we were dealing ceived a stone ; and that feeling wili so
wIth a nan who refuses to pay a little ac- rankle in their breasts that they will give no
count. Should we not act in a more mag- peace-
nanimous spirit '?nanimus sirit~ , r. KI2NNY. The lion. grentleman lias re-Now, Mr. 'Speaker, I an opposed to this Mr. toNN. The hn.n gentleanihas re-
legislation until such time as we have ex- ferred to me, ,Ht manifest n anlxity to
ha.usted every means of arriving at a satis- rc mth -- -" -l bil ill t bl-
factory conclusion with Malitoba. I am
opposed to it on four grounds. First : I op-'
pose the Bill for the reason that the Bill
is not luithe iuterest of the minuority. Hon.
gentlemen may say, that this Bill is tu the
interests of the minority. I claim, Sir, that
it is not. The other night the hon. mem-
ber for lIalifax (Mr. Kenny) tried to sail
north by south, attempting to be very strongl
in one w-ay, but at the sane time speaking
strougly ou the other. When he said tha t
lie wanted this matter for ever settled, did
it strike him that the passing of this Act
was the very thing that would never settle!
it. Sir, it can only be settled in oue way,
and tihat is, by getting the majority of the
province of Manitoba, the neighbours of the
minority with whom they live, to coei to
suchi an agreement as willi muake the settle-
ment permanent. Is the lion. member for
Halifax (Mr. Kenny) going to settle it lu
the way lie proposes. Sir, there is going to
be lawsuits after lawsuits before this Act,
whieh is altogether unintelligible to any
main is going to settle the question. In the
meantime are not hard feelings likely to be
kept ln most active operation during all these
years ? What will be the disposition 0f our
Caitholic friends if the minority there, after
years of contest over this Act, wheu it is
declared, as I believe it will be declared,
to be of no value or help to them.
Driven fromu post to pillar, and finding that
the act they had trusted a great governmeut
to pass-a government weeping for their
woes and loitging to help them-is no good.
will not the feeling of those people be ten-
fold worse than they are to-day, not ouly
towards the Conservative party, but to-
wards every party lu Canada ? Do you fot
suppose that this Act will be- taken froi
court to court ? The hon. member for Hali-
fax (Mr. Kenny) wants peace ; lie wants this
question settled. Does he think such a meas-
ure will- bring peace or settle the question1?
He will not have peace until the question Is
sent to the court of last resort, the legisla-
ture of Manitoba, and settled there. He will
never obtain a peace which is lasting except
by going to the people of Manitoba ; and
wheu you appeal to the people of any pro-
vince there is generosity enough in them. as
there..' is In an individual, to do the rIght
thing. Nothing worse could happen to the

Mr. FRASER.

should we interpose?
MIr. FRASER. There is no evidenee Ihat

it is acceptable to the mninority. But even
if it were, I would express my opinion as to
whether it would gain the end.

"Mr. KENNY. But you put your opinion
against theirs.

Mr. F RASER . If the hon. gentleman is
speaking for the whole body of the mi-
nority of Manitoba, I ncept lis sta tementi
If he lias been comniissioned to say here
that it is acceptable Io the whole minority
or the greater portion of tliem, I will accept
his statenent. But wliat proof have we that
it is acceptable to the minority ? Here is one
of the clearest-headed men ii the Govern-
ment ranks, the hon. moiber for Bagot (Mr.
Dupont), who declares that it Is not accept-
able to him. H lias glveu notice of amend-
ients whieh, ift carried would revolutionize
this Bill. It is not acceptableo 0lthis gentle-
ma.n who knows more about the race, the
language and tile religion of those people, a
great dealh than the hon. nember for 1-ali-
fax ; ami If it is not acceptable to that hon.
gentleman, who I beieve conscintio'usly
wants to help the minority, all I have to say
is that the hon. member for Halifax had
better keep silent instead of making himself
the self-eonstituted chamixupion of t lhe mui-
nority of Manitoba. I might give other
reasons to show that it is not acceptable to
the minority. It may be acceptable to a mi-
nority who are hide-bound to the Govern-
ment, who are ready to help the Govern-
ment out of the strait they are in by every-
thing and anything. It may be satisfactory
to the hon. member for Halifax and to others
like him. But ho the well-wishers of Mani-
toba this Bill is not acceptable, I amn sure.
If time permitted, I could quote the opinion
of some of the best papers representing the
Catholles in Canada that It will not gain the
end and will not be operative.

I am opposed to the Bill, ii the second
place, because it is not in the interest of the
majority. Majorities have rights as well as
minorities. I maintain that li a province
where there Is a majority and a minority,
there Is only one method by which they ean
be welded together, that Is, by the good feel-
ing that ought to exist betyveen them. 1
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maintain that the majorlty ought to have the
fullest poslble opportunity of rectifying the
wrong that Is said to exist before being com-
pelled by an Act of Parliament. Surely the
majorIty have a right to come here and
say : We are ready to rectIfy any wrong that
existu and do the right thing by our neigh-
bours who are living amongst us, and we ask
you as a Government, before you undertake
to bring compulsion upon us, to investigate
this matter. Let it not be forgotten that the
Government themselves, while pretending to
throw off all responsibllity for it, have sent
a plenlpotentiary to Winndpeg in this direc-
tion. I could not help thilnking, as the hon.
Secretary of State readO the telegram of Mr.
Greenway, how altogether independent of
the action of the hon. member for Montreal
West (Sir D>onald Smith) the Government
must have been, though they were ready to
take advantage of it. Does any man think
that that ebon. member would go te Winni-
peg without the conourrence of the Govern-
ment? Was he going to imperil the in-
terests of the majority or the Interests of
the minority la that province ? He has
great interests there himself ; wat lhe going
to imperil them ? Was he going -o imperil
the interests of the Government he supports?
Does any mani bis reason think that he
would% not know the exact ground on wbich
he stood ? Does any man belleve that he did
not go there with the tacit consent-nay,
more-with the approbation of the Govern-
ment ? And if that commission was taken
with the knowledge and approbation tof the
Government, by that one act they have
given the greatest possible argument to prove
that the position of the leader of the Opposi-
tion Is correct. Were they simply playing a
game and acting a part-allowing this man
to go as a free lance, to see what he could
do himself ? As was very well sald by the
lion. member for South Oxford, the hon.
member for Montreal West, finding the Gov-
ernment actIng so strangely, might very
well believe that he had more wisdom to set-
tle thts matter than they. I beleve this was
slmply an attempt made by the Government
to get out of the difficult position tu which
they have placed themselves.

I shal oppose this Bill, licthe third place,
because it is not in the uinterest of Manitoba.
The minority bave interests ; the najority
have iuterests; Manitoba as a whole has In-
terests. That is a great province. The hon.
member for Halifax said he wanted this
Bill, a coercîve Bill, passed, as if it was to
be the nleest piece of taffy to send to Mani-
toba ; and Brltish gold would pour Into that
province as soon as it was coerced. A fine
place for a man to settle In-a province up
in arms against the Central Government.
I say that the passing of this Act Is going
to be the worst thing that could happen to
Manutoba, because it will put that province
into such a state of ferment that men will
not wait to go there. Men want to go where
they will bave peaceful surroundings and
live on pleasant relations with their neigh-

bours. Would any man ln bis senses go to
Cuba to-day ? No. You want peace and
quietness in Manitoba. You want every
man to believe that when he goes there he
Is going to a province where he will not only
have the fruit of his labour, but where he
will be surronded by such conditions and
such influences as will enable him to
labour lu peace. I oppose the Bill In the
interest of that bright young country,
which, perhaps, belng new, may not have
the same quiet habits and disposition,
may not recelve an affront with the same
equanimity whilch an older province would
display, for there le such a thing as youth
not listening as calmly as age--a man of
years will listen to an Insult which a young
man will be quick to resent, and I know that
the brightest young men of Canada who
have gone to Manîtoba are not as well caleu-
lated perhaps as older provinces like Que-
bec or Ontario, or even tbe lower provinces,
to listen to and accept what may be done
or said by this Parliament. I think the pas-
sage of this Aet will hae results exactly the
reverse of what the hon., member for Hall-
fax thinks it will. Just now we want to do
something for that country. In Wlnndpeg, a
iew days ago, there was a large gathering
of farmers who passed resolutions condemn-
ing the Government pollcy, so far as Immi-
graition was concerned, and, as I understand
It, th eGovernment themselves have almost
admitted that their policy has failed. Are
you to add to disappointment of these people
and their eelng of rancour on this subject,
the more intense agitation which ls bound
to develop if the course conte'mplated by the
Government under this Bill Is persisted en ?
Will not the hon. member for Halifax take
the lesson to his heart that however kndly
bis disposition nay be, however plausible
and fasclnating may be his speech, this Act,
if put lu force. ls Ilkely to work most mis-
chievously In tiat province, particularly as
regards the aninorlty whose cause the bon.
gentleman seeks to defend. Manitoba will
resiat, and while we may regret that the issue
was ralsed, we cannot help thlinking that
after all Manitoba will bave some right in
doing so.

I oppose the Bill, lastly, because it Is
opposed to the best interests of the people
of Canada as a whole. We hear a good deal
from time to time about building up a youug
n1ation, and about natlonallty, race and rell-
glom Does not the course of the Govern-
ment indicate that a dangerous time has
come ? Does not the fact that we find
Protestants, on the one aide, saying things
they should not, and our Catholic f riends on
the other side giving utterance to sentiments
they should not, indicate that we bave
reaehed a serious condition of things which
ought to make the Government pause and
consider. Are they golng to persist, before
they have exhausted the methods to which
they shiould bave resorted and whlch true
statesmanship would have suggested to
themi, are they goIng te persist in a course

R
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which must result in intensifying the dis-
position of the people of Canada-a disposi-
tion for which I offer no apology whatever,
because I regret that it exists-to excite pro-
vince against province, race against race and
religion against religion. In the interests of
Canada, lu the interests of al that is best
and fairest ln Canada, I would plead with
this House that we should take some other
method of settling this wrong. Wrong if it
exists, let us meet it in a higher and better
way. Do you think that the fact that on
every hustings we shall have this question
discussed, that we shall have men violently
contradicting eaeh other on a question that
touches the very deepest fibre of their bedng,
is going to promote a reasonable and proper
consideration by the people of the proper
issues which alone ought to come before the
electorate? I have no doubt that the Govern-
ment courts that kind of thing. I have
vo doubt that they court It now, as
they have courted it at other elections,
in order to conceal the real issues from
the people. I should ask the Government
earnestly to consider that if Canada is ever
going to become a nation, it will never be-
come a nation by coercion. The history of
the world proves that. Coercion has been at-
tempted in every land under the sun, and
everywhere it bas, signally failed. When
England attempted to coerce Scotland
either by forcing her to become a part of
the union or imposing a religion upon her,
she falled. When'England was for centuries
attempting to coerce Ireland, she failed. If
she had approached that generous nation in
the spirit apparently exercised by the hon.
mnember for Halifax, if she had gone to that
nation with kindly words and acts, do you
think that we should have had the revolu-
tions in that counftry we have had ? Do you
think that we should have had sore hearts
and bitter words in that noble nationality,
wherever they are, against the wrongs in-
fiieted on them by a coercion similar to
that whieh the hon. member for Halifax
now boasts he ls goling to infliet on Mar-
toba ? You can never do anything by coer-
cion. The quicker new nations learn that
lesson fro-m the history of the world the
quieker they shall attain their full growth
and earn the respect of all that is best in
the history of civilization. I am reminded
of that period in the history of Nova Scotia
when feelings ran high, and my hon. friend
from Inverness (Mr. Cameron) wIll remem-
ber that period too. for he was then au
ardent .nti-confederate. He will remember
when the local legislature of Nova Scotta,
with the coneurrence of the Dominion mema-
bers then supporting the anti-Conservaitive
party, passed repeal resolutions and set the
heather on fire. He can remember very well
the spirit that was then exclted in that pro-
vince, and I would recall the memorable oc-
casion when tbhis chanîber heard for the
last time the words of the greatest Irlshman
Canada ever produced. Were those words
for coercion1, althougl rebelious resolutions

had been passed in Nova 'Scotia ? No,
Thomas D'Arcy McGee's last words ln this
chamber were impregnated by the spirit of
kindness. They breathed the most kindly
spirit of conciliation, he urged that the last
feeling of irritation that existed in the mlds
of the people off Nova Scotia should be re-
moved by generosity and forbearance on our
part ; and he went out from this building
after delivering that speech, only to lose his
valuable life at the hands of an assassån.
Shall we be less willing than were the men
of that day to put in practice the noble
prineiples to which he gave utterance ? Now,
after twenty-eight years in the history of
Canada, are we going to attempt to coerce
this young province of Manitoba ? Are
we going to approach t with the bludgeon
In our hand ? If we do, we will find that
what they would be willing to grant, if pro-
perly approached, they will refuse to grant
at the mouth of the pistol. I think that we
ought to redrees this wrong by the method
proposed iby the hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion. Whatever that wrong may be, we
should, when we have discovered it, redress
it by the method he proposed. Surely if any-
thing gives hope to Oanada, It is the fact that
the leader of a great party, himself more in-
terested in this question on account of race
and religion, than the majority in this House,
should stand up li this House and proclaim
to the free men of Canada principles whitch
I believe will find acceptance in the heart
of every one who rightly values his own
liberty and desires that Canada should in-
crease and prosper. I say that for those
reasons and others, whieh I rnight give if
the hour were not so late, I shall vote
against this Bill. 1 shall vote in favour of
hav!ing an investigation and approaching
Manitoba in a spirit of conciliation and
peace. And I believe, if we approach Mani-
toba in that spirit, we will have a response
that wlll settle this question upon such
terms as may not only do the minority
justice, but weld them to the people of Can-
ada and show by an objeet-lesson to both
,Catholics and Protestants that the higher Is
the better law. I hope that we shall not
again be troubled wlth questions which
affect men so deeply, and which, when used
as the Government use them .solely for the
purpose of gaining votes, can only have
(.ne result, and that is not the betterment
of Canada but rather its destruction.

sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
moved the adjournmient of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

FIRST READING.
Bill (No. 84) further to amend the Supreme

,and Exehequer Courts Act-(from the Sen-
ate).-(Mr. Dickey.)
Mr. DICKEY moved the adjournment of
the House.

Motion agreed to. and House adjourned at
1.30 a.m. (Saturday).

OTTAWA: Printed by S. E. DawsoN, Printer to the Queen's most Excellent Majemsty, 1896.
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Letter Postage, Reduction (Ans.) 4556 (i).
Linkletter Road P. O., Establishment (Ans.)

1446 (i).
on M. for Ret., 2368 (i).

Magdalen Islands Mail Service (Ans.) 1865 (i).
Military College, Board of Visitors' Rep. (pre-

sented) 4558 (ii).
Militia, Efficiency of Infantry (Ans.) V556 (ii).
Ministerial Resignations since Openiug of Parlt.

(Stont.) 6(i).
(further Stnamt.) 13 (i).
Reorganization of Cabinet,ad.nimt of Hse.

(M.) 31 (i).
(remarks) S,38, 62 (i).

- Cabinet as reoenstructed (Stmat.) 69(i).

Caron, Hon. Sir A.-Continaud.
Newspapers, Free Transport by Mail (Ans.)

2178 (i).
Padlocks for Mail Bags, Purchase (Ans.) 1027 (i).
Persconal Explanation, Par. in Toronto <lobe re

Verchères Election, 1347 (i).
Peterborough Postnaster, Reduction of Salary,

on M. for Ret., 5483 (i).
Pictou and Ma.dalen Islands bi-weekly Mail

(Ans.) 1866(i).
Postage on Newspapers, Free Transmission (Ans.)
2005, 2012 (i).

Postal Delivery Systein, Naies of Cities, &c.
(Ans.) 1623 (i).

Postmaster at Sudbuîy, Resignation (Ans.) 4556
Post Office (Branch) Crown St., Que. (Ans.) 5347
Princess Louise Draguons (N.B.) and Soudan

Expedition (reinarks) 5058 (ii).
Reniedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charle.t Tupper)

on Anmt. (Mr. Laurier) ni. h. tu M. for 2-,
2814 (i).
--- in Coi., 5560, 5998 (ii).

Rifle Ranges, Montreal, Repairs, &c. (Ans.)
4556 (ii).

Roach's Point and Keswick Mail Contract(Ans.)
5051 (ii).

Ste. Ane des Monts Mail Service (Ans.) 639 (i).
St. Roches de Richelieu Mail Contract (Ans.)

1446 (i).
School Ordinance (N.W.T.) Premier's Reniarks

(Ans.) 819 (i).
Souris Breakwater, Tender and (ontract (Ans.)

2650(i).
Standing Comniittees (Sel.) Names added (M.)

20X)6, 272 (i).

SUPPLY:
Ciril Government (Post Office) 72 (i).
Collection of Revenwes (Post Oece) 7133(ii).
Publie Worke-Iacome: Repairs. Furniture, ke.,

(Ottawa, kc.) 7095(ii).
Tignish Post Office, Revenue (Ans.) 1865 (i).
Victoria (B.C.) Post Otfice, Contracts aid Sureties

(Ans.) 2652 (i).
Volunteers for Soudan Expedition (Ans.) 4786(ii).
Weaver Settlement (N.S.) Poetmaster's Salary
(Ans.) 2003 (i).

Carrol, Mr. H. G., Kamoutralka.

Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charlea Tupper)
on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 va. h. to M. for20,
3193 (i).

Superannuations in Dept. of Agriculture (Ques.)
1861 (i).

Votera' Lists, Richelieu County, Total Cost

(Ques.)1621(i).

Cartwright, Hon. 8ir R., K.C.M.G., soér
(keford.

Address, on The, 182 (i).
-- (Personal Explanation) 29().



INDEX.

Cart iht, Hon. Sir R.-Coninued.
Adulteration of Food, Drugs, &c. (Honey) Act

Ant. B. 10 (Mr. Sproule) in Com., 1017 ; on M.
for 3', 1659(i).

Animals Contagions Diseases Act Amt. B. 95
(Mr. Poster) in Com., 6823 (ii).

Auditor General's Rep. (renmarks) 604 (i).
B.C. Southern Ry. Co's Subsidy, on M. for 0.C.,

3663 (ii).
Behring Sea Claim Convention B. 100 (Mr. Cos-

tigain) in Com., 6819 (ii).
British American Coal and Transportation Co.'s

incorp. B. 76 (Mr. Powedl) in Com., 6812 (ii).
British Connection and Imperial Defence, on

prop. Res. (Mr. McNeill) 1195 (i).
Budget, The (reply) 1001, 1255 (i).
Cabinet Reorganization (Ques.) 821 (i).
Can. Credit, )n M. for Coni. of Sup., 743 (ii).
Cape Breton Election, Expenditure of Money

(remarks) 1524 (i).
Cattle (American) Transit through Can. (re-

marks) 717 (i).
on M. for O.C., 753 (i).

Cattle (Can.) in England, on Amt. (Mr. Mtîock)
to prop. Res. (Mr. Foster) 4738 (ii).

Cheese (Govt.) in Store (Ques.) 1025 (i).
Consolid. Fund, Receipts and Expenditures (M.

for Ret.*) 1087 (i).
Customs Tariff (1894) Act Amt. B. 23 (Mr.

McMullen) on M. for 21, 4683 (ii).
Dairy Products Act (1893) Amt. B. 67 (Mr. Foster)

on M. for 1°, 1997 (i).
Debt off Dominion, Ret. re (Ques.) 3816 (i).
Defence of Dom., Order for Com. on prop. Res.

(objection) 6826 (ii).
in Coin. on Res., 693, 6939 (ii).

Election Literature, Distribution by Govt, (re-
marks) 6769 (ii).

Estimates, Suppl., 1895-96 (Ques.) 2988 (i), 3815,
4654, 4f.97, 5207, 5343 (ii).

Good Friday, Sitting of Hae. (remarks) 4917 (ii).
Govt Business (remarks) 1017 (i).

precedence on Thursdays, on prop. M.
(Mr. Poster) 1124, 1134 fi).

Mondays, on prop. M. (Sir Cmrles Tupper)
4254 (ii).

Mondays, on Amt. (Mr. Choquette)4269(ii).
Hamilton, Lt.-Col., Investigation re, on M. for

Com. of Sup., 7022 (ii).
Imperial Life In. Co.'s incorp. B. 64 (Mr. Coats-

vortM) onM. for 2°, 2129(i).
Man. Schools, Mr. Greenway's Telegram (re-

marks) 3469 (i).
Masson, Mr., ex-M.P., Appunt, as Judge (re-

marks) 6959 (i).
Members' Indemnity and Accountant (remarks)

7110 (ii).
Militia Grievances, Col. Hamilton, Military Col-

lee, &c., on M. (Mr. Mulok) to adjn Hae.,
6722 (ii).

Cartwright, Hon. Sir Continued.
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Sir Adoiphe

Caron) to adjn. He., 10 (i).
Cabinet as reonstructed, on M. (Sir

Adolphe Caron) to adjn. Hse., 75 (i).
Montreal Harbour Commissioners Loan, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Foster) 4254 ; in Com. on Re&, 6827.
Montreal Turnpike Trust Debentures B 107

(Mr. Foster)prop. Res., 229 (i); in Com. on
Res, 6626, 6639 (ii).

N.W.T. Representation Act Amt. B. 22 (Mr
Martin) on M. for 1', 558 (i).

Ocean SS. Service (France and Belgium) in Com.
on Res., 6658 (ii).

Ocean SS. Subsidies Act Amt. B. 106 (Mr. Ires)
in Com. on Res., 6982, 7113 (ii).

Parliament, Duration of (Ques.) 3470 ()i
Privilege (Ques. of) communicating 0.0. to News-

papers (remarks) 825 (i).
Public Accounts Com., Meetings (remarks) 1551,

1678 (i).
Remedial Act (Man,) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

on Ant. (Mr. Laerier) 6n. h. to M. for 24, 374.
Vote (remnarks) 3668 (ii).
on M. for Com., 4338 (ii).
on Ant. (Mr. McCarthy) to M. for Con.,.

adjnmt. of deb. (M.) 5373 (ii).
on M. (Mr. McKeill) that Com. rise, 4931,

4943 (ii).
Long Sittings (remarks) 5481 (i).
in Con., 5208, 5224, 5234, 5390,5526, 5709,

5891, 5992, 6053, 6077, 6319, 6379, 6416 (ii).
Saturday Sittings, on Amt. (Mr. Ouimiet) 5132(ii).
Senate and House of Counnons Act Amt. B. 7

(Mr. Muiock) in Com. (Ry. Passes) 895 (i).
Sessional Employees, non-payment, on M. to

adjn. Hse., 4915 (ii).
Smith, Sir Donald, Visit to Winnipeg, adjnmt.

of Hse. (M.) 4274 (ii).
Soulanges Canal, Mr. Goodwin's Contracts, on

M. for Com. of Sup., 6591, 7016. 7115 (ii).
Subsidies (Unpaid) granted to Rys., &c. (M. for

Ret.*) 3108 (i).
Supreme Court Reps., Deay in Publication

(Ques.) 637 (i).
SUPPLY : on M. for Com. (objection) 766 (i).

Ar&t, Agriculture, ee. Export Cao. Produts)
7140; (Man. Census) cone., 7165; (N.W.T. Ex-
hibition) 7141 (ii).

CaNale-Capital (Sault Ste. Marie) 7145, eone
Beauharnoi)cone. ,7161; (DeepWaterways Com-

mission)708); (Rideau, land damages)70n (ii).
cil* Governmen (Agrieculture) 697, 70eo; (CiiI

Service Examiners) 703; (Cuatom) 7m;
(Indian Affa) 70M1; (Interior) 7M6; (Post
Offiee)-7à32 (Public Works)703(ii).

Cogection of Revensee (Electrie Lisht Inspetion)
71m; (Post OSe)7135(ii).

Indiau. (Man. and N.W.T.)7125(i).
Mfilitie (Arns and Ammunition) 70M.: (contin-

gencies) 7075;(Military Sohoos, ke.) 70
(Stores.alr,&o.)770 i).
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Cartwright, Hon. Sir R.-Contined.

31isedlancon (J. . P. O'Hanlys services) 712S;
(Travelling Expenses, Dep. Min. Marine)7129.

Mountedf Police, 7124 (ii).

PuJie Work*-fatewn: Buildings (Man.) 7094:
(N .B.) T9.Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 6096.

R'i.cayr-Carpiîd (Go~v. Gen.'s Car "Victoria")
i076 (il).

Supply B. 112 (Mr. Foser) on M. for 3', 7170 (ii).
Voters' Lists B. 87 (Mr. Dickey) in Com., 6601(ii).
Votes and Proceedings, omission of M. (remarks)

s'22> (ii).
Waps and Means-The Tariff, in Com. on Res.,

6664 (ii).
Winnipeg and Pilot Mound Mail Contract (M.

for copy*) 4596 (ii).

Casey. Mr. G. e, West Elgin.
Address, on The, 320 (i

Unparliamentary Language, 286 (i)
Adulteration of Food, Drugs, &c. (Honey) Act

Amt. B. 10 (Mr. Sproule) in Com., 1021 (i).
Ahen Labour Prohibition B. 24 (Mr. Tayvlor) on

M. for 1°, 816 (i).
Auditor General's Rep. (explanation) 854 (i).
Berlin Customs Colletor (Ques.) 4554 (il).
British Connection a-nd Imperial Defence, on

prop. Res. (Mr. McfNeil) 1205 (i).
Budget, on The, 2533 (i).
Can. Jockey Clubs B. 48 (Mr. Tisdale) in Com.,

2647().
Can. Sheep scheduled by Great Britain (Ques.)

633 (i).
Cape Breton Electiorn, Expenditure of Money

(remarks) 1530 (i).
Cattle (American) Shipments froa Can. Ports

(Ques.)1618 (i).u 1
Transit through Can. (prop. Ques.) 1184

(Ques.) 1252 (i).
Embargo by Great Britain, on M. (Mr.

Dai-in) to adin. Hse. (remarks) 3241 (i).
Chigniecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s B. 75 (Mr.

Poirdl) on M. to restore to Order Paper, 4639.
ClearVille Fishing Licenses, Applications (M. for

Ret.*) 4596 (ii).
ColumbiaRiver,ImprovedNavigation, Engineer's

Rep, on M# for Ret., 5071 (i).
Comnissioner on Sweating Systen, Appmt.

(Ques.)1620(i).
Defenceof the Dom., inCom. on Res., 6905(i).
Drainage>on Ry. Co.'s Prvperties (B.3)1°,6; 2°

M., 613 (i).
Exhibition in N.W.T., Unpaid Claima (

61.2 (i.
Fishery and Alien Labour Law, Negotiations

with U.S. (Ques.)1027 (i).
Fishery License, Ckarvill (Qa)3100 (i).
Got. Dredge at Port Stanley, Sale (Ques) 33.
Gov.-Gen., ref. to in deb., on Que.of O'det (Sh

Charles Tuper) 4287 (ii).

Casey, Mr. G. X-continued.

High Comiissioner's Duties in London (M. for
O.C.) 687, 700 (i).

Visit to Can. (M. for Cor.) 647 (i).
Ret. respecting (Ques.) 1255, 1515, 1679,

2012, 2987, 3017 (i).
House of Commons (Issue of Writs) B. 16 (Mr,

Mctarthy) in Com., 5113 (ii.
Hudson's Bav Canal and Nav. Co.'s B. 52 (Mr.

Boyd) on M. for Com., 4870 (ii).
Immigration of Boys to Can (M. for Cor.)

5074 (ii).
International Exhibition, proposed (remnark)

6898 (ii).
Lake Erie Fisheries, Nets and Licenses (Ques.>

3633(ii).
Man. and Nelson Valley Ry. Co 's incorp. B. tr

(Mr. Daris) in Com , 5088, 6630 (ii).
Militia Grievances, Col. Hamilton, Military

College, &c., on M. (Mr. Mldock) to adjn. Hse.
6763 (à).

Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Sir Adofphe
Caron) to adjn. Hse., 25 (i).

Cabinet as reconstructed, on M. (Sir
Adolphe Caron) to adjn. Use. 136 (i).

Montreal Port, Proceedings at Conference re
Traffie, on M. for copy, 4583 (ii).

Montreal Turnpike Trust Debentmres, in Comi.
on Res. (Mr. Foster) 6642 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) Saturday Sittings, on Amt. (Mr.
Ouie tt) 5128, 5131 (il).

Unparliamentary Language, 5139 (ii).
(Mr. McLeod) in Comn. on Remedial Act,

5341 (iii.
Port Stanley Harbour, Expenditure of %5,000 (

for Stmnt*) 4596 (ii).
Prohibition, Cost of Royal Commission (Ques.)

632 (i).
Public Works, Govt. Liability for Labour B. 4

(Mr. McLennawn) on M. for 2, 63M(i).

Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tepper)
on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 ni. h. to M. for 2,
3413 (i).

Draft copy (Ques.) 1625 (i),
on ,% for Com., reference to Official Re-

porters, 4340 (ii).
in Com., 4951, 5001, 529 5450, 5684, 5731,

5784, 5976 (ii).
Ries for VolInteers, Improved (Ques.) &332 (i).
Ry. Emyloyees and Passengers Safety (B. 2) 1 ,

6; 2° m., 909; 2' and M. to ref. to Com. on
Ry's., 932 fi).

Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 7
(Mr. Mulock) in Com. (Ry. Passes)893f(i).

SessionaEmployees, non-payment, on K to adjn.
Hee. (remarks) 4M0 (ii).

Smith, Sir Donald, Viit to Winnie, on . (Sir

Richard Cartrigt) to adjn.Hee,'427, 4328
SoniangesCanalSections 4, 5, 6,4,Cnreo'

Cla(QUes) 2005(i)
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Caey-, Mr. G. s-Continued,
SUPLT: on M. (Mr. Foster) for Com., 802 (i.

Tupper, Sir Charles, Official Status (Ques.)639 (i)
Offices and Salary since 1883(Ques.)88(i)
Travelling at Govt. Expense, adjunmt. of

Hse. (M.) 959 (i).
Allowances as Acting High Commissioner

(Ques.) 4316 (ii).
U. S. Alien Labour Law, Reciprocal relaxation

(Ques.) 1623 (i).
Victoria (RC.) Electoral District Lists B. 108

(Mr. Prier) on M,. for 2, 6805 (iik
Voters' Lists B. 87 (Mr. Dickey) on M. for 2°,

Worsley, Lt.-Col., Charges against Lt.-CoL. Mur-

ray., on M. for Coi. of Sup., 7009 (û).

Charbonneau, Mr. L., Jaetqtes Crtier.

Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tuapper)
o uAit. (Mr. Laurier) 6 m. h. tu M. for 2,
4117 (ii).

in Com., 5317 (i i

Charlton, Mr. J., Norrh Norfol

Armenian Atrocities, Res. passed by British H.

of C. (remarks) 4916 (ii).
Res. on Order Paper (remarks) 6113, 6514.
Sympathy (M.) 653 (ii).

Assts of Dom., par Value on Investments

(Ques.)5053 (ii).
Can.-Alaska Boundary Surveys Ques.) 43t7 (ii)
Cayuga, Sale of Village Lots (M. for Ret.*) 3636.
Criminial Code (1892) Act Amt, R 102 (Mr.

Dickey) on M. for 1, 6501 (ii).
Seduction and Abduction (B. 73) 1F, 2172.

Dom. Refonnatory, Disbursements (Ques.) 2652.

Govt. Business, precedence on Mondays, on prop-.
M. (Sir Charles Tupper) 4256 (il)

Gov t. Ry. Cars for Officials (Ques.) 4379 (i).
Half-breed Allotments, Man. and N.W.T. (Ques.

5057 (i)-.
Hudson's Bay Canal and Nav. Co.'s B. 52 (Mr.

Boqd) on Mr, Speaker's ruling (remarks) 4790.

Keswick and Roach's Point Mail Contract (Ques.)
5051,61206505(ii)

Lord's Day Observmnce (B. 74)V, 2333(i
Militia, Permanent and Active, &c., Expenditr î

(M. for Ret.*)M (i).
Order (Ques. f) Saturday Sittings, on AmLt-

(Mr. Ouime) 5131 (iik
Hansard Reporters, 4210 (ii).

Port Dover District Fishing Licenses (Que&)
2654 (i);(. for RLet) 3636 (fii

Preferential Trade and Imperial Defence, on
prop. Res. (Mr. McNe1f) 4412 (ii)

Private CarI, Official, Haulage on Rys. (QUes.)
5050 (ii).

Prohibition of the Liquor Tragic, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Flint) 22M3(i).

Charlton, Mr. J.-Coined
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupeptr)

on AMt (Mr. Laurier) 6 m. h. to M. for-2,
3353(i).

on M. (Mr. MNeill) that Com. rise, 492.
in Com., 5506, 5532, 5659, 5mI, 5953, 605,

6306, 6386, 64&M(ii)
Saturday Sittings, on M. (Sir C~ares- T2pper)

5125, 5131 (ii).
Skeena River Fishermen, Sunday Rest (Ques.)

3632 (ii).
SUPPLT :

C'aaal-Inom~e (Beauharnois) cone. T150 (iii.
M«feouaeou* (J. LP. O'Han1s ser0ices)1T86i.

Tay Canal, Tolls Collected, &c., 1895 (Ques.)
5346 (ii).

Cost of Management, &c. (Ques.) 6116 (ii).
Victoria (B.C.) Electoral District B. 108 (Mr.

Prir)on M. for 2, 6863(ii)
Voters' Lists B. 87 (Mr. Dickey) in Com., 6597,

6614 (ii)-
Votes and Proceedings, omission of M. (remarks)

5218 (iik

Chesley, Mr. J. A., St. John ( .B.) City and
County.

St. Johl (N.B,) Winter Port, Ocean SS. Con-

tract, on M. for copy, 2691 (i).

Choquette, Mr. P. A., M.nt.gny-
Baie de Chaleurs Ry., Neotiations for Purchase

(Ques.) 1447 (i).
Canal, Mortreal to St. Johns, Survey (Ques,)

3634(i).
Catholie Schools in the'N.W.. Letter from Clergy

to Sir John Thompson (Ques.) 2408 (i?.
Gaspé Harbour Improvements (Ques.) 43s ( ii
Govt. Busines.s, precedence on Mondayis, -a prop.

M. (Sir Charles Tapper) (Amt.) 4'.'69 (ii).
Thursdays, on prop. M. (Mr, Fosier)1170.

Grande Greve Postnaster, Resignation (Ques.)
1625 (i).

I.C.R. Workshops at Rivière du loup, Appren-

tices (Ques.)1446 (i).
Parliament, Duration of, on M. (Mr. Edgar) to

adjn. Hse., 3625 (iik
Quebee Observatory, MIr. Smith's Quarters (Ques.)

3101(i).
Remediai Act (Max.) B. 58 (3r. Dickep) on M.

for 1, 1514 (i.
in Com., 5832,5838, 586, 5967, 6300 (iii.

Rice Meal Exprts by Mount Royal Milling Co.
(Ques.)363 4 (ii.

Voters' Lists; Montmnagny, Cost of Preparation
(Ques.)1251 (i).

Cleveland, Mr. . C., Ricmond end Wdfr, Q.
RemediaAct (Man.)B.58 (Sir âarie apper

on Amt. (Mr. Laurier)6m. hto M for2°,3 .

vii
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Ooat8worth. MrIL, Jin. Ew, rywto.
}Buiding Sktcieties and Loan sun aing oi

Denisoni. L.CI,~t .. cae nr

Bill Il1i-Mr. Sproulc> on M. for 2k 40s(h>..
ltti».rial Life Assur&noe C&s ineffrp. .64

E m r.,.229:dehb.à-saut, 2173 (1
hi1ýoVeucy B. Z4 (,Mr. M1prti»&> on M. ïOr ',

întt-rest B. ; (Mr. itWdar> om M. foe 211-1 (i).
Iuternatiomid Exhibition. ?rop**ed (reniarks>

Publlie Acuns ef. to Coru. (M.) lé î a(1).
Rtnwdtiiâ] Aet <msu.) B. 58 (Sir Chaikfs T.qýer)

TM(lk Marks and Il4signs Act A,Ânýte <. I>)~

Cockburn, Mr. Gý . .R.. Ccdrr Toronto.
Rânkniig Aet Arut. RB. 2 14nr.JcaîonoM.

for:2 -,469o i
BritiAh Coniieton and iers1Iefimce, on

1»niis&uî. Lt.-Col., lreM. e.z*d4qur

lntere-;st B 8 (Mr. Muedork>ý on M. fore.1, î
bitnrertional Exhibition, Poesd(rersrks>

Miaisterial ReigatiOwns. Reteganiratien of Cati-
net, ou M. (Sir Adý4pkJ Caron) to adjn. Hse.,

Ry. Euàpkoyeés and Passeigers Safty B 2 (-Mr.
c4f)on M. to re!. to 1Ry. cont. 946l(1)

RteUttdial Aet (Man.) B. 58 tsir (7korfest .Wt-t)
on Arnt. (MNr. L.4trierl6 rm. 'h. tru M. fo)r

Sniit, Sir Donald, Vist to Winnipnýg on M. (Sij
RicharnIdrr~ to adjn. H>s.e., 4283 (i>.

Bokd V hons--e, 1etweeru X-11 and iuîie,

GilbsoS8 Creek,Endtr (M. for Stinut.*);

Maduxxekag Fishway, cft ansd Repairs(ue.

Reratdi%1 Act (Man.) B 58 (Sir chanqe* T«qqfer>!

St John River. b»proved Navigation f Quea.>,ý t
Eâxpehdtre (M. for Stmnt.>5) m(i)

St. Jobn River Iiaprovementg, Ret. re (inquiry>

CoerbouM, Mr'. G. EX Ne rWestisw#er.

Yukun and e.~ Trading and D1)ve1pmenut CLc.

Address. on The.021 iý

4iert, str-., sàk Mid Autonnt reJimmd -xus.) "t#
Baticn Lghthoý. Pumhase of Right o 4Vý

Bowities ,ýto Fihniieu, Pâqiet Ans)4Z ii L

F=uttd.zin N.-S. and NB.OnNM. fur Cout.,
1062 (i,.

Bridgem-ater HILtrbu astr. Thsati--sal An!.)

Blrit-r hlnd \egAbiimi-1ui1diug. ReAaeïng

Cara. Seakers, Dutià-s on. St&r-se'mit& Iv y Nthi.

Fîsherkeý and Ah-EtuLalxur aw-,Negtiations

53i .S- fe it

(vre..Couaty of Keiut, Iie sý ued

-- River Mtbaue- Distrîct 4Ams.) -1à5t i>
}"isliing LirenseEý <Nfld.> Refimd by t tX>v t. (n

Liveuse, C!eaxrille (Ans, >3100 i ll
-- Connty of Lennox < Aus.> *ý9 fi>.

Poimd-ut-t hcn~si Il .C. (Ans.>) S2»,

Fish Island LîAo*te~.A~nn.~ns4ý

Fish 'Wanteu, Bidefcrd (P. E ,A pq. (Ans.)

FighNmys in 'North River, Terre14fne (Ane,)
43"67,54 (i

Hoispit&i Duies Ailitiou t4 Ttonnage Tax (Ans.)

hiland Rezenue Depti. Rep. <ped> "b31 (1)
laake Erie Fisheries, Nets and làcen*- Ana.

Lob4e Fisery L~tun ans.) $22 (i)
ch&Nge re' Close e ~ Aus.> 5w~4 (1>.

'.%adtuxnekeeg Fishwnv. C&et and Repaiir An.

Mail Serict:ý P..L.and MainLad (An.) $91,

ml (i).
Mmihe dFaeies I&uc> Djt. Re>. (pmiented)

-Aput. of Deh. Nfinîeeu (An6M> jîi>
z jr . arir»r, Shooner, Vreckf .)217 (i)



INDEX,

C tgan,Hon. J-Contiud
Modus Virendi (Treaty, 1888) Withdrawa on

M. for Cot 10eî65i1k
Montreal Centre Election, Returing Ofeers,

&c., Acouts i Ans.) 31$» (ik
Navigable Waters Protettion Act Amt (R !$)

Nerfoundland Rait At, Refund for Can,
Licenses (Ans4 1252 (iX

Fishing Licenses Refiund (Ans.> 6115 (iiX
Ordtr (Qtes. of Lnteqrpreation f remarks 3
Port Anhur Distrit iFishing Lieenss (An

ê114 tiik
Port Dover Distrkt Fishing Lkenses Ans) 24

Quete Observatory, Mr, Smiith's Quarters k(Ans)e
:4101 kit

Femedial Act (Man.) R Zis (Sir Ctades Tupper>
on Amt. (Mr, hrer) 6 m, h, to M. for t

39330 WiSt John (P.Q.> Assistant Hlarbour Ma.stsr
A ppnut, (Ans) 2?41 t

San Pedrn, Remonal of Wreck (Ans.) $21, 210
Simard, Arthur, Lighthouse Keeper, Dismissal

(Ansi 4380 tiik
Skoen River Fishermen, Sunday Rest (Ans>

3632 (ik
Smelt IFishing, Entnsion of Vkose &eson ( Ans.>

3632 :it
Spences Bridge am Kamloops (Kc> Mail Con-

trt (Ans.> 1186 (1>.
Steamboa t Ispection and Exmiation, &e., of

Engineers (R. 96) 1*, 6M99 tii>.

&taaley, Str., Magdalen kslands Mail Service
(Ans) 1866 (i)

P.I1. and Mainland (An ?409 (i>.
Srr : ou M. (Mr. Foder> for Coim., WT (i

Viiî el orernment(POst Oaee) 1GS
Fiieriee (Licensestol U. S. vesels)41W.(lii,
Màeelnoe (J. k. P. 4YBanIy's serries> ?12

Trelling E&enses Dep. Min, Marine) T19

eauand Rier Sernce (Dom, Steamrs10ii).
Tupper, k La Tonehe. Fishery Inspector,

Charges against (Ans) 609 (iit
Fishery Inswetor, Complaints against

U, S. Alien Lablour Law, Recipotal relaxation
(Ans.) 16& (i.

Weights and MesursanOd Gas. Rep. (presented)
31 (1>

Wreeks, Casualties and Salvge Aet Amt (B.
101) 6 64991 (ii

Cralg, Mr, T. D., Eu IrArtam.
Bitish aoeti d Impial Defente, on!
prop, R 0. (fr, *ce>123(i).

Budget, on Th 173(
Insolvency R 51 (Mr. Mr tia) on M. for e, 11r..l
Prohibition of the Liquor Traffie, on prop, Re

(Mr, Ifint) 29 i

Crag,r.T D.-Otir4ed
Remedial Att (Mand. R. 3$ 4Sir CWnes Tlppr>

on Am (Mr, Lawrier)m6 iLto M. for,2¼

- in 0om, 346, 563 59, G4fl (ii>.
Sessiona Empoeennpamet on M. toadjn,

Hs,4911 (iig

Dal, Hon. T. M., Seirê.

Address n The, 365 k
AgrcutualImnplementg, Free~ EThry fromi U,85.

on prop. Res. (Mr, MUitIa*> 6fl (j>
Barristers Ont)emloyed in t>ebee Cases<Ans)

5124 (t
Batteford anti Saskatoon Mail Contatt, on M.

for Coin. of Sup (renarks99> t (iit
R C, Peuitentiary, Managemt, &e., Justie.

Drak&'s Investigaîion (Ans> ê6117 61k
Binding Twine, Output of Kingstun Penitentiary

(Ans) 46?2 utii
Sales and Moneys Fupaid (Ans 465W,5050,

5122 (iik
Can-Ala:ska Boundary Surveys (Ans> 43"7 (iti
Census of N. W. T. taken by Mounted Police,

n . for Ret, 1501>.
holumia Riverimprovedi Naîigation, Engineer's
Ree, on M. for Ret, 5070 (ii)>

Dm, lice, Re. of Commnissioner (pesend

Exhibition in N. W. T,, Unpaid! Accoun on
M. for Cor,, 63t9 (ik

Geokogcal Sur-y, Det. Rew presented) 3$6
Eot Property inR ose Jaw, on p¶> Res.

(Mr. btxrin> I45 (iX
Half-breed Allouents, Mani, an N. W. T.

(Ans> WI5057ii
House of (oammns (Issue of Writs> R 16 (Mr,

MeOerth ) in Cnt, 100 (ii
Hudson&s lay Canal and Na,' C&'s e 52(Mr,

Byo'> on M. for GoO.. 4$24: uinCom., 488,
5344 (ii>

Immigratio i ofBoys to Ca»., o iM. for Coe,

Interior DeJtl. Rep. <jresented)1'5(iX
Iladi Affairs Dep. Rel (pesented>

1346 (i>.
Land Grants to Militia (BR 8) r, zats(ii4
Ma and Nelson VaIley Ry, C&s incor. 65

(Mr Maedowalt on Amt int. C ., 69(ii
Man. Schol Law, e a Translation (Aïs,)

4380 (iiý
Mounted Police, Commissiones Rep (presented)

4403 dii.
NWT, Repreentao Act .At B 22(Mr,

* ia)onM forl5t 6 (,M
(B. 104> E*,t6598 (ii
IUersed Represetation(NB94)1 rGl.

emedial Act (Ma,),5B. (Si arfeaTurpes
on Amt.(Mr. Laurier) 6 m,.hbtoMK fortS,
3112 (i>
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Daly, Hon.. T.. M.f»tt-rw
Remedial Aet (Man. on M (M,-r, MfcKit that

Coi.. rise, 494e(SiX

tss (i
Pars- Winipg Comission, on M.

(Mr, & e&&.k te adjn, Hse, 14&9 (ài4
St, Andrew's Rap>ids, bnprovemïents, on M. (M..

Mai)for cp,3ffl(ü
S tirofor Scouts dring N. W., RebIk>n, on

prop, Res, (Mt, Awêr)n Aut 3 (ii
St eetioGen. &e.> Private Seet <As1 43S (ü

CMtt dem udian Ars KaTVT (late*ror

Dnrnbte* &and-C&pia $anes, &ed 239 <SiX
Eac«icgta Srwm, fl& ($>.

&Xma W/N. (&ehods &etdn (iê.
Ite& (Man, and NW.T) fL; tOnt., and Qued

fl±4 (dx
Msælloeem mundar Sune, aand lu" Z)

41 Lzed Grain, &t,. istribt, NW.d

kye $eed Pe-lice, M (üs'W4ters' Lists, 18%'~ (R 87) E,, 46'k 4 ü4
Walpok dand, Lease or Saleof Marsh (Ans

42 ng
Vale and Caribo Ekecoral Lists, on M. for copy,

Davies M, h W, 4ceea\ P,.&A
Addressl on dThe, l 265 tiO

-- Mr,. McShane's aSleged DùsenaIitkation
ntesaks) 471 (i

Animals Contagious Dseases Act Att R t$

f(orst)unt.,, 2&o 68344
&inshg Aexk=n C etio Tho100k Qo.s\

inèvrm) Rn Cen 681).

BreakFater an wdes Sn Pri$nce d C Rnt, on

M. for trat, I2*(i

Cat &e ri EkcaCoalaEd TrtasreatiO Msy

Brritish oetrad pral Rctt ~ Q~ en

ditwe reaMrs> Mell)(I

(Mr. IiIon .. (i

Budget, on h,,Ma53(

Consitutonat uof Cuse 1 8.i o

as P o,,a for C ,,

&241 (

Deceof DasinDe o Rs,(M, edr)

Don lec«ions Ae Ate R 34 (Mr.. Me y)

mwoun fin, 2 "621 Zý

Ferry I&ats ini St Johna 1arboaur (M. for C1Or..*

Goo~I ddayw Sàtting of Ke tearks) 4S18 (ü4
fordRin Ge eontra(I , ànqiry for Ret., 43$Z.

Go t Busn recedene on ThLursdays ona
pro» M (Mr.. ,ster) 113 (Il

Mondys,,on Ans. (MrICoqesette) 4?tb (ii)
G4ov, Gnx, ref. to in delon Ques of Order (4SSr

tlfs&s TVrpezjI2SI ($$>
Hamton,, Jamw ,H St, John Emplyt.. by

Goit(Qedle(i
Uandkon,, Lt-Cot, Invstigationa e, en M. for
<Nou 4f Stqp, 'W0 4%ü\

Harris Propeny, St.. Johnu (N,.R) Gowt Pnrs
echasedfortOC.R. 4ktues..b211*(
Uigh Etonmissiker's Duties in LondSot, on M.
for Ret.., fr , t e(

Uonse~ of Vomaens (Issue of WVits) R 16 4Mr,.

Hndso&s B4ay Ç>4nal and Nav.. CX's R 524Mr,.
(MI . for Ceot.., 4857 (ü4

bmper4 ia làf Is Cs intorpk R tt#(Mr.. Cbttss
wedu on M.. for t 214 t u

1R..,, kpoes, Ruoan Sttek, &xe. on M.
for Ret*. ?00fi-

lnsNWlveney R $1Mr taorni on M for r, 1
Key. Ja, and Ilamhon, Jas,)H., Awnppas
to Civl Service kQues..) 24t09 4i..

McBeath, Aflan, Appraiser $4. Joh, Superaa,

(M. fer Cor>*)3k0 (i>
Mai! Service between PRLi. and Mainland (re-

uarz> 8$. (iX
Marino and Yisteries, Apmat of Dep Minister

Masso,, ex-MLP, Appnxnt as Judge (re-

Miîtary Grounds,. Sussetx (NR) tease 4Qutes..
3S-- (ü4

(M. for «oief)ls (ik 4
Ministerial Resgntions, Cabinet as rcntut

eN -nK(i - AddW eCe)tonajRse
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Davin. Mr. N. F.-Continuîed.
Remredial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir C'harles Tupper)

on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 ni. h. to M. for 2',
4159 (i).

in Coni., 5495, 5662, 5826, 6071, 6409, 6471
School Ordinance (N.W.T.) Premier's remarks

(Ques.) 818 (i).
ScriP (Scouts) during N. W. Rebellion (prop.

Res.) 3637 (il).
Seed Grain Standards (Ques.) 241,1 (i).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 7

(Mr. z')dock) in Coi. (Ry. Passes) 898 (i).
Sheep Scab, Introduction from U.S. into N.W.T.

(Ques.) 1029 (i).
Smith, Sir Donald, Visit to Winnipeg, on M.

(Sir Richard Cartirright) to adjn. Hse., 4301,
4334 (ii).

SUPPLY:

Art-s, Agriculture, &c. (N.W.T. Exhibition) 7142(ii).
Government of K. W.T. (Schools, &c.) 7132 (i).

Territorial Exhibition, Rep. of Lieut.-Gov.,
N.W.T. (Ques.) 1447 (i).

Wheat Grading Frauds, Man. and N.W.T.
(prop. Res.) 1031, 1049 (i).

Davis, Mr. D. W., Alberta.
Controller of Inland Rev., Position in Cabinet

(Ques.) 647 (i).
Edmonton District Ry. and Improveinent Co.'s

(B. 54) 1*, 1182 (i) ; Sen. Amts., 6811 (ii).
Man. and Nelson Valley Ry. Co. 's incorp. (B.

65) 1°*, 1675 (i) ; in Com., 5087 (ii).

Dawson, Mr. G. W. W., Addington.
Benjamin, E. W., Paynents to Inland Rev. re

Weights and Measures (Ques.) 2339 (i).
Budget. on The, 2241 (i).
Cabinet Reorganization (Ques.) 640, 641 (i).
Elections since Jan., 1893, Districts and Can-

didates (Ques.) 1614 (i).
Farmers, &c., in Can. (Census, 1891) Number

(Ques.) 1861 (i).
Pieton Publie Building, Purchase of Site (Ques.)

646, 890, 1251, 2339 (i).
-Rents, Arrears (Ques.) 891 (i).

-- (M. for Ret.*) 3108 (i).
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

in Coi., 6371 (ii).
Saturday Sittings, on Amt. (Mr. Ouimet) 5162.
Sugar Im ports for Consumption (Ques.) 1183 (i).

Desaulniers, Mr. F. S. L., St. Mataurice.
Montreal and Prqyince Line Ry. Co.'s incorp.

(B. 85) 1°*, 4254 (ii).

Devlin, Mr. O. R., Ottaira County.
Barristers (Ont.) employed by Govt. in Quebec

Cases (Ques.) 5123 (ii).
B. C. Penitentiary, Management, &c., Justice

)rake's Investigation (Ques.) 6117 (il).
Cape Breton Election, Expenditure of Money

(remarks) 1527 (i).

Devlin, Mr. O. R.-Continued.
Hudson's Bay Canal and Nav. Co.'s B. 52 (Mr.

Boyd) on M. for Coin., 4788 (i).
Interprovincial Bridge, Nepean Point (Ques.)

1625 (i).
(M. for Cor., &c.) 5078 (ii).

McGahey, John, Emplymt. on Dom. Police
Force (Ques.) 2179 (i).

Ministerial Resignations, reorganization of Cabi-
net, on M. (Sir Adolphe Caron) to adjn. Hse.,
56 (i).

Newspapers, Free Transport by Mail (Ques.)2178,
2004, 2012 (i).

Quebec North Shore Ry. Subsidy, 1884 (Ques.)
1622 (i).

Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)
on Aimt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 mn. h. to M. for 2°,
3303(i).

in Com., 5020, 5550, 5707 (ii).
Rockway Valley Improved Mail Service (Ques.)

3629 (ii).
SuppLx:

Collection of Revenues (Post Office)7135 (ii).

Dickey, Hon. A. R., Cumberland.
Address, on The, 195 (i).
Adjutant General, Superannuation, &c. (Ans.)

6505 (ii).
Behring Sea Clains Convention B. 100. (Mr.

Costigan) in Coi., 6821 (ii).
Bounty (Fishery) Frauds in N. S. and N. B., on

M. for Cor., 1063 (i).
Can. Copyright (Ans.) 2338 (i).
Can. Jockey Club's B. 48 (Mr. Tisdale) in Com.,

2648 (i), 3517 (ii).
Cape Breton Election, Expenditure of Money

(remarks) 1629 (i).
Catholic Schools in N. W., Letter from Clergy to

Sir John Thomipson (Ans.) 2408 (i).
Chamberlin, commutation of Sentence (Ans.)

634 (i).
Connolly, N. K. and M., Crown's Clain re

Judgment (Ans.) 1449 (i).
Controllers as Privy Councillors, on M. for O.C.

&c., 1074 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. (B. 102) 1°, 6499.
Curran Bridge, St. Louis v. Crown (Ans.) 5348.

Suit against St. Louis (Ans.) 5348 (ii).
Defence of Dom., in Com. on Res. (Mr. Foster)

6905, 6922 (i).
Dixon, Capt., 63rdBatt., Complaint against(Anr».)

6505 (i).
Dom. Elections Act B. 14 (remarks) 6594 (ii).
Drainage on Ry. Co.'s Properties B. 3 (Mr. Casey)

on M. for 2°, 617 (î).
German Language in Man. and N.W.T., Trans-

lation of School Laws (Ans.) 3099 (i).
Govt. Business, precedence on Mondays, on Amt.

(Mr. Choquette) 4270) (ii).
Gov. Gen., ref. to in deb., on Ques. of Order (Sir

Charles Tupp}er) 4284 (ii).
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Dickey, Hon. A. R.-Continued.
Hamilton, Lt.-dol., Resignation (Ans.) 5345 (ii).

Investigation re, on M. for Com. of Sup.,
7018 (i).

High Commiss&oner's Duties in London, on M.
for Ret., 697 (î).

Independence of Parliament B. 9 (Mr. Mulock)
on M. for 20, 2377 (i).

Infantry Schools, Non-coms. and Men admitted
(Ans.) 6510 (ii).

Labour on Public Works, Govt. Liability B. 4
(Mr. McLennan) on M. for 2°, 881 (i).

Lands to French Half-breeds in Man. and N.W.
T. (Ans.) 3100 (i).

Legal Fees, &c., Paid in Montreal and Quebec
Districts (Ans.) 2651 (i).

McGahey, John, Emplymt. on Dom. Police
Force (Ans.) 2179 (i).

Mari. Penitentiary, Land Purchase (Ans.) 3629.
Masson, Mr. ex-M.P., Appnint. as Judge (re-

marks) 6965 (ih).
Military College, Kingston, Board of Visitors

(remarks) 853 (i).
Military Grounds, Sussex (N.B.) Lease (Ans.)

3628 (ii).
Militia and Defence, DeptI. Rep. (presented)

957 (i).
Militia Grievances, Col. Hamilton, Military Col-

lege, &c., on M. (Mr. Mulock) to adjn. Hse.,
6692 (ii).

Mounted Police, Engagement of Crininals (re-
marks) 1347 (i).

Order, Ques. of (Sir Charles Hiîbbert Tipper) on
Amit. (Mr. McCarthy) to Remedial B., 4356 (ii).

Parliament, Constitutional Term (Ans.) 819 (i).
Duration of (Ans.) 3471 (i).
on M. to adjn. (remarks) 3606 (i).

Penitentiary Acts Ant. (B. 103) 10, 6503 (ii).
Penitentiaries Rep. (presented) 1346 (i).
Personal Explanation re Cape Breton Election

deb., 1659 (i).
Provincial Court Judges, Quebec, Additional

(prop. Res.) 6594 (i).
Queen vs. Larkin, Connolly & Co., Sale of Plant,

&c. (Ans.) 3635 (ii).
Queen vs. St. Louis re Curran Bridge Contracts

(Ans.) 2006 (i).'
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58, 10, 1511 (i).

on Amt. (Mr..Laurier) 6 mi. h. to M. (Sir
Charles Tupper) for 2°, 2773 (i).

Draft copy (Ans.) 1625 (i).
Distribution of copies to Press (remarks)

1889 (i).
Govt. support to prop. Amts. (Ans.)

3631 (ii).
M. to adjn. deb., 4233 (ii).
on Amit. (Mr. McCarthy) 4370 (1i).
in Com., 5351, 5551, 5564-5580, 5854-5874,

5994,6011, 6057,6084, 6417,6459 (il).
Rifles for-Volunteers, Improved (Ans.) 3632(hi).
Rogers, Robt., Amount due Govt. (Ans.) 822(i>.

Dickey. Hon. A. R.-Continued.
Royal Can. Infantry and Imperial Govt. (Ans.)

1617 (i).
St. Louis vs. The Queen, Claim re Curran Bridge

(Ans.) 2177 (i), 3631 (i).
Award bySupreme Court (Ans.) 6505 (ii).

Senate and House of Communs Act Amt. B. 7
(Mr. Mulock) in Com. (Ry. Passes) 897 (i).

B. 111 (Mr. Foster) in C->m. on Res., 6980
(ii).

Shortis, Valentine, commutation of Death Sen-
tence (Ans.) 818, 1026 (i).

on M. for Ret., 836 (i).
(remarks)7179 (i).

Smith, Sir Donald, Visit to Winnipeg, on M. (Sir
Richard Cartweright) to adjn. Hse., 4284 4330
(i).

Soulanges Canal, Geo. Goodwin's Contracts, on
M. for Com. of Sup., 6589, 7017, 7114 (ii).

on Aint. (Mr. Edgar) to M. for Com. of
Sup., 7121 (ii).

Statutes, Revision (B. 86) 1'*, 6499 (ii).
SUPPLY: on M. (Mr. Foster) for Com., 810 (i).

Civil Goverionent (Militia) 7033 (ii).
Dominion Police, 7051 (ii).
Justice, Admini8tration of(Supreme Court) 7046 (il).
Militia (contingencies) 7073; (Drill Pay) 7068 :

(Major Guy, services re Rebellion) 7142; (Mili-
tary Schools, &c.) 7070 ; (Military Store,, sala-
ries, &c.) 7070 (ii).

Supreme and Exchequer Courts Acts Amt. (B.
84) 1°*, 3596 (ii).

Supreme Court Reps., Delay in Publication
(Ans.) 637 (i).

Victoria (B.C.) Electoral District B. 108 (Mr.
Prior) on M. for 2°, 6861 (ii).

Voters' Lists (B. 87) in Com., 6595 (ii).
Wilson, Lt.-Col., R.C.A., Instructions re Visit

to England (Ans.) 2003 (i).
Yale and Cariboo Electoral District (B. 109) 1°,

6868 (i.

Dugas, Mr. L. E., Montealrt.
Butter and Cheese, U. S. Exports as Can. (Ques.)

5052 (ii).
Preferential Duty (Ques.) 5055 (ii).

Dupont, Mr. F., Bogot.
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Mr. Dickcy) on M.

for 1°, 1514 (i).
on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 m. h. to M. (Sir

Charles Tupper) for 2°, 4171(1i).
in Com., 5043, 5320, 5873,6005,6464 (i).

Edgar, Mr. J. D., Weat Ontario.
Animal Contagious Diseases Act Amt. B. 95 (Mr.

'Foster) on M. for 1°, 6113 (i).
British American Coal and Transportation Co.'s

incorp. B. 76 (Mr. Powell) in Com., 6813 (il).
Can. Copyright (Ques.) 2338 (i).
Can. Jockey Club's B. 48 (Mr. Tisdale) in Com.,

2645, 3049, 3517 (i).
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Edgar, Mr. J. D.-Continued.
Cape Breton Election, Expenditure of Money

(remarks) 1544, 1634 (i).
Chamberlain, Chas., commutation of Sentence,

on M. for O.C., 1501 (i).
Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s Preferen-

tial Mortgage Bonds (Ques.) 2006 (i).
B. 75 (Mr. Porell) on M. for 1°, 2572; on

M. for 2, 3071 (i).
Dairy Products Act (1893) Amt. B. 67 (Mr.

Foster) on M. for 1", 1997 (i).
Deptl. Employees, O. C.'s re Payment (Ques.)

2650 (i).
Election Literature, Distribution by Govt. (re-

marks) 6768 (ii).
Foresters, Supreme Court of Independent, B. 29

(Mr. McGillivray) on M. for Com., S 1 (i).
Govt. Business, on M. to adjn. (remark) 30 (i).
Hamilton, Lt.-Col., Resignation (Ques.) 5345 (ii).

Investigation re, on M. for Com. of Sup.,
7020 (ii).

Insolvency B, 51 (Mr. Martin) on M. for 1°, 1105.
International Arbitration (remarks) 2011 (i).

(Ques.) 2337 (i).
Res., copy to H. M.'s Govt. (M.) 4559(il).

Man. and Nelson Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 65
(Mr. Da ris) in Com., 5090 (ii).

Man. School Question, invitation to Man. First
Minister to Visit Ottawa (Ques.) 3099 (ii).

Militia Grievances, Col. Hamilton, Military Col-
lege, &c., on M. (Mr. Mulock) to adjn. Hse.,
6700 (ii).

Ministerial Resignations, reorganization of Cabi-
net, on M. (Sir Adolphe Caron) to adjn. Hse.,
41 (i).

Ocean SS. Subsidies Act Amt. B. 106 (:Ur. Ires)
in Con., 7113 (ii).

Ont. Peat Fuel and Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 62 (Mr.
Boyle) on M. for 2°, 2370 (i).

Order (Ques. of) in Con. on Remedial B.. 5961.
Parliament, Duration of, adjnmt. of Hse. (M.)

3598, 3626(ii).
Queen rs. St. Louis re Curran Bridge Contracts

(Ques.) 2,06 (i).
Reiedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

on Amut. (Mr. Laurier) 6 m. h. to M. for 2°,
2797 (i).

-- on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) to M. for Com.,
4508 (ii).

in Com., 5209, 5308, 5573, 5586, 5750, 5961,
6660, 6195, 6329 (ii).

St. Louis rs. The Queen, Claim re Curran Bridge
(Ans.) 2177 (i).

Saturday Sittings, on Amt. (Mr. Ouimet) 5157 (ii).
Smith, Sir Donald, Visit to Winnipeg, on M.

(Sir Richard Cartwright) to adjn. Hse., 4278(ii).
Soulanges Canal, Geo. Goodwin's Contracts, on

M. for Com. of Sup., 6568; (Amt.) 7118 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Canal-Income (Beauharnois) cone., 7149 (il).
Collection of Revenues (Post Office) 7134,7137 (i).

] Edgar, Mr. J. D.-Continued.
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s B. 70

(Mr. McKay) on M. for 2°, 2370 (i).
Victoria (B.C.) Electoral Lists B. 108 (Mr. Prior)

on M. for 20, 6845 (ii).
Post Office, Contract and Sureties (Ques.)

2652 (i).
Voters' Lists B. 87 (Mr. Dickeu) in Com., 6603(i).
Votes and Proceedings, omission of M. (remarks)

5216 (ii).
Worsley, Lt.-Col., Charges against Lt.-Col.

Murray, on M. for Com. of Sup., 7010 (ii).

Edwards, Mr. W. C., Russell.
Budget, on The, 2464 (i).
Ministerial Resignations, reorganization 3f

Cabinet, on M. (Sir Adolphe Caron) to adjn.
Hse., 60 (i).

Remdial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Twpper)
on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 n. h. to M. for 20,
3946 (ii).

Fairbairn, Mr. C., South Victoria.
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

in Coin., 5021 (ii).

Fauvel, Mr. W. Le B., Bonarenture.
Admiral, SS., Shipments by L.C.R. (Ques.) 3104.
Cabinet Resignation, Mr. Angers (Ques.) 638 (i).
Paspebiac Harbour, Improvements (Ques.) 3105.

Featherston, Mr. J., Peel.
Brampton Postmaster, Appnmt. (Ques.) 888 (i).
Cattle (Can.) in England, on Amt. (Mr. Mulock)

to prop. Res. (Mr. Foster) 4770 (i).
Embargo by Great Britain on M. (Mr.

Drin) to adjn. Hse. (renarks) 3267 (i).
Experiniental Farm, Live-stock Manager,

AppUnMt. (Ques.) 888 (i).
Horses (Diseased) Shipped to Great Britain from

Western States ria Can. (Ques.) 3106 (i).
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

in Com., 6216 (i).
St. John (N.B.) Winter Fort, SS. Contract on

M. for copy, 2717 (i).

Ferguson, Mr. C. F., Leeds and Grenville.
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

in Com., 5432, 5891 (ii).

Flint, Mr. T. B., Yarmoeth.
Adulteration of Food, Drugs, &c. (Honey) Act

Amt. B. 10 (Mr. Sproule) in Com., 1228 (i).
Cape Breton Election, Expenditure of Money

(remarks) 1534 (i).
Customs Tariff (1894) Act Amt. B. 23 (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) on M. for 2, 4682 (ii).

Fishing Licenses (Nfid.) Refund by Govt.(Que&)
645 (i), 6114 (i).

Guevremont, J. B., Superannuation(M. for 0.C.*)
711 (i).

Insolvency B. 51 (Mr. Martin) on M. for 10, 1116
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Flint, Mr. T. B.-Continued. Foster, Hon. G. E--Coetiniued.

1
Man. and Nelson Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 65

(Mr. Macdowall) in Com., 6629 (ii).
Montreal Turnpike Trust Co., in Com. on Res.

6656 (ii).
Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic (prop. Res.)

1648, 2180; (reply) 2222, 2228 (i).
Cost of Royal. Commission (Ques.) 632 (i).

Public Works, G'1ovt. Liability for Labour B. 4
(Mr. McLennan) on M. for 2%, 864 (i).

Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)
on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 m. h. to M. for 2°,
3949 (ii).

in Com., 5573. 5776,5977, 6193, 6453 (ii).
Restaurant of Hse., Clerical Imputations against

Members re Intoxicants (renarks) 6326 (i).
Smith, Sir Donald, Visit to Winnipeg, on M. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) to adjn Hse., 4336 (ii).
SUPPLY : on M. (Mr. Foster) for Con.. 795 (i).

Civil Goverinment (Agriculture) 6958 (i).
Justice, Adnini#tration of (Supreme Court) 7050,
Militia (contingencies) 7074; (Military Schools,

&c.) 7071 (ii).
Voters' Lists B. 87 (Mr. Dickey) in Coin., 6617.

Forbes, Mr. F. G., Queen's, N.S.
Address, on The, 401 (i).
Bridgewater Harbour Master, Disnissal (Ques.)

2408 (i).
Controller of Inland Rev., Position in Cabinet

(Ques.) 823 (i).
Customs Tariff (1894) Act Amt. B. 23 (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) on M. for 2', 4682 (ii).
Drill Shed, Halifax, Inspector (Ques.) 6817 (e).
Liverpool Harbour, Dredging (M. for Ret.*)

3107 (i).
London Custom-house, Charges against Officials

(Ques.) 1677 (i).
(M. for Ret.*) 1889 (i).

Man. and Nelson Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 65
(Mr. Macdowall) in Com., 6634 (ii).

Ministers during Mr. Mackenzie's regime, on M.
for Coin. of Sup., 7044 (ii).

Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)
on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 m. h. to M. for2,
3371 (i).

St. John (N.B.) Winter Port, Ocean SS. Con-
tracts, on M. for copy, 2710 (i).

SUPPLY:
Fitheries (Licenses to U.S. Vessels) 7100 (ii).

Votera' Lista B. 87 (Mr. Dickey) in Coin., 6619.

Foster, Hon. G. E., King's, N.B.
Address in Ans. to His Ex.'s Speech (Res.) 5.

on The, 173 (i).
Reply from His Ex. (presented) 1254 (i).

Adulteration of Food, Drugs, &c. (Honey) Act
Amt. B. 10 (Mr. Sproule) in Com., 1023, 1225.

Agriculture, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 2095 (i).
Animal ContagionsDiseass Act Amt. (B. 95)1°,

6113; 2>m.,6822(ii).

Appointments and Superannuations (Ans.) 6510.
Archives, Rep. of Archivist (presented) 4463 (ii).
Assets of Dom., par Value on Investments (Ans.)

5053(ii).
Auditor General's Rep. on adjnmt. (An&.) 289;

(remarks) 605 (i).
Part I. (presented) 826 (i).
Part Il. (presented) 1892 (i).

Battenberg, Prince Henry, Address to lier Maj.
on death (Res.) 601 (i).

Reply from Her Maj. to Address, 766 (i),
3597 (i).

Beatrice, H.R.H. Princess, Mess. of Condolence.
re Death of Prince Henry of Battenberg (Res.)
602 (i).

Behring Sea Clains Convention B. 100 (Mr.
Costigan) (remarks) 6819 (ii).

British Connection and Imperial Defence, on
prop. Res. (Mr. McNeill) 124, 1214 (i).

Bryson, Mr., late M.P., deceased (remarks) 346.
Burnorr, The (Financial Stinnt.) 961 (î).

(renarks) 711 (i).
Business of the Hse. (M.) 144 (i).
Butter and Cheese, Preferential Duty (Ans.)

5055 (ii).
U.S. Exports as Can. (Ans.) 5052 (ii).

Cabinet Crisis, alleged (remarks) 1255 (i).
Reorganization (Ans.) 640, 641 (i).
Resignation, Mr. Angers (Ans.) 638 (i).

Can. Militia, increased Defences (remarks)
1255 (i).

Cattle (American) Transit through Can. (M. for
O.C., &c.) 720 (i).

Shipments to Eng. (remarks) 3816 (ii).
(Can.) Exclusion from Great Britain (re-

marks) 4467 (ii).
(Can.) in England (prop. Res.) 4686;

agreed to on div., 4781(ii).
Centennial Exhibition, Can. Commissionaers' Ex-

penditure (Ans.) 5054 (ii).
Central Experimental Farm, Hay Sales (Ans.)

2651 (i).
Cheese (Govt.) in Store (Ans.) 1025 (i).

-___Manufactured in P.E.I., Quantity, Dis-

position, &c'. (Ans.) 6504 (ii).
-__ Unsold on Gov.'. Account (Ans.) 6116 (ii).

Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s Prefer-
ential Mortgage Bonds (Ans.) 2006 (i).

Civil Service Act Amt. (B. 97) 1°*, 6499 (ii).
Commissioner on Sweating System, Appnnt.

(Ans.) 1621 (i).
Controller of Inlanxd Rev., Position in Cabinet

(Ans.) 647, 823 (i).
Creameries in N.W.T., Money Grant, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Davin) 2664 (i).
Customs Tariff (1894) Act Amut. B. 23 (Mr. Mc-

Mullea) on M. for 2°, 4681 (ii).
Customs Act Amt. (B. 105) Res. conc. in and

1°* of B., 6819 (ii).
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Poster, Hon. G. E.-Continued.

Dairy Products Act (1893) Amt. (B. 67) 1°, 1996.
Debates, Official Rep., Sel. Com. (M.)601 (i).

inserting Tabulated Stmnts. (remarks)
2010 (i).

Debenture and Loan Companies (B. 93)1°*, 5343.
Defence of Dom. (prop. Res.) 2230 (i).

Order for Com., on objection (remarks)
6826 (ii).

in Com. on Res., 6901, 6936 (ii).
Deptl. Employees, O. C.'s re Payment (Ans.)

2650 (i).
Detective Corporations and Mercantile Agencies

B. 11 (Mr. Sproule) on M. for 2°, 4619 (i).
Dewdney, Lieut.-Gov., and late Election in B.C.

(Ans.) 638 (i).
Drainage on Ry. Co.'s Properties B. 3 (Mr.

Ciasey) on M. for 2°, 631 (i).
Election Litersture, Distribution by Govt.

(remarks) 6768 (ii).
Elections since Jan., 1893, Districts and Can-

didates (Ans.)1614 (i).
Exhibition in N.W.T., Unpaid Claims (remarks)

608 (i).
Estimates, The, Mess. from His Ex. (presented)

687 (i).
Suppl. (Ans.) 3815, 4654, 5343 (ii).

Failures (Commercial) in Ont. and Que. (Ans.)
1446 (i).

Farners, &c., in Can. (Census, 1891) Number
(Ans.) 1861 (i).

Foreign Relations to the Empire, re Mr.
McNeill's Res. (M)893 (i).

Foresters, Supreme Court of Independent, B. 29
(Mr. McGillirray) on M. for Com., 1861 (i).

Govt. Business (remarks) 1016 (i).
precedence on Thursdays (prop. M.) 1123,

1129 (i).
Mondays, on prop. M. (Sir Charles Tupper)

4264 (ii).
Mondays and Thursdays, on M. (Sir

Charles Tupper) 4464 (if).
Hamilton, Lt.-Col., Investigation re, on M. for

Com. of Sup., 7028 (ii).
Harbour Commissioners, Montrtial, in Com. on

Res., 6828 (fi).
High Commissioner, Ret. respecting (Ans.) 1515.
Horses (Diseased) Shipped to Great Britain from

Western States ria Can. (Ans.) 3106 (i).
Interest B. 8 (Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2°, 632,1246.
International Exhibition, prop. (remarks) 6876,

6898 (ii).
Internal Economy Commission, Mess. from Ris

Ex. (presented) 346 ().j
Interprovincial Bridge, Nepean Point(Ans.) 1625.
Library, Joint Com.,Mess. to Senate (M.) 888(i).
Little Metis. Bay, Harbourof Refuge, on Order

for Ret. (remarks) 3657(ii).
Live Stock Exclusion B., Imperial Parlt. (re.

marks) 2173 ().

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Continued.
Man. Schools Question, Mess. from His Ex.,

(presented) 892 (i).
Members' Indemnity and Acecantant (remarks)

7110 (i).
Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 346, 687, 892,

1254 (i).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Six Adolphe

Caron) to adjn. 1He., 9 (i).
Cabinet as reconstructed, a M. (Sir

Adolphe Caron) to adjn. Hse., 92 (i).
Cor., &c., with Premier (Ans.) 647 (i).

Montreal Gazette,Payments for Advertising (Ans.)
3634 (i).

Harbour Commissioners' Loan (prop.
Res.) 4254 (ii).

Port, Proceedings at Conference re Traffic,
on M. for copy, 4585 (ii).

Turnpike Trust Debentures (prop. Res.)
2229 (i), 6626 ; in Com. on Res., 6639; (B. 107)

1°, 6831; on 3°, 7112 (ii).
Morning Sittings (M.) 6767 (ii).
Northumberland Straits, Expend. re Borings

(Ans.) 644 (i).
Map re Borings (Ans.) 3100 (i).

Ocean SS. Subsidies Act Amt. B. 106 (Mr. Ires)
in Com., 6985 (ii).

Personal Explanation re Mr. McShane's alleged
Disqualification, 471 (i).

Printing, Joint Com., Mess. to Sen. (M.)887 (i).
Papers between Dom. Govt. and Man.

(remarks) 1892 (i).
Private Bills Pets., Extension of Time (M.) 524.
Privilege, Ques. of (Sir Richard Cartirright) com-

municating O. C. to Newspapers (remarks) 825.
Prohibition, Cost of Royal Commission (Ans.)

632 (i).
Public Accounts of Can. Rep. (presented) 289(i).

Com., Meetings (remarks) 1551, 1678 (i).
Public Moneys invested in certain Securities

(Ans.) 1870 (i).
Publie Works, Govt. Liability for Labour B.

4 (Mr. McLennian) on Sen. Amts. 6959 (i).
Quebec North Shore Ry. Subsidy, 1884 (Ans.)

1622 (Î).
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tpper)

on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 ni. h. to M. for 2°,
3472 (i).

Distribution of copies to Pres (remarks)
1890 (i).

precedence for 2° (M.) 2095 (i).
Vote (remarks) 3668 (i).
length of deb. (remarks) 3670 (ii).
(explanation) 3726 (fi).
on M. (Mr. McNeill) that Com. rime, 4933.
in CoM., 5876, 5969, 6289, 6468.

Saturday Sittings, on Amt.(Mr. Ouime)|,5140 (ii).
Select Standing Oemmittes (prop. Res.) 5(i).

Com. to prepare Liste (M.) 601i).
Rep. of Sel. Com. (Lists presented)882(i).
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Continused.1
Senate and House of Conmons Act Aint. (B.1

111) Res. prop., 6979; 1°* of B., 6980 (ii).
-- D4 actions for non-attendance (prop. Res.)
6818 (hi).

Senatorial Appointnents, Jan., 1896 (Ans.) 1024.
Sessional Enployees. non-Payment, on M. to

adjn. Hse., 4915 (ii).
Sheeep Scab, Introduction from U.S. into

N.W.T. (Ans.) 1029 (i).
Superannuaîtion (Civil Service) .Abolition B. 19

i Mr. McMullen) on prop. M. for 2. 1663 (i).
Super1anniuaàtions in Dept. of Agriculture (Ans.)

1862 (i).
SUePLY (Res. for Con.) 601, 766 (i).

Arts. Ariculture, &c. (N.W.T. Exhibition) 7141;
(Main. Census) conc.,7165 (ii).

Canal-Capital (Lachine) conc., 7166. Inicome
(Beauharnois) cone.., 7150 (ii.)

Ciril Gorernment (Customs)736; (Indian Affairs)
7031: (Post Office) 7032 (ii).

Collectiona of Recenaea (Post Office) 7137, 7146 (ii).
Indie (Man. and N.W.T.) 7146 (ii).
Legislaition (Senate) 7051 (ii).
MIilitia (Arms and Ammunition) 7053: (Drill Pay)

769; (Military Stores, salaries, ke.) 7070 (ii).
uljfie WorkIsheonme: Buildings (N.B.)7090 (ii).

Railuwayae-Capital (Gov. Gen.'s car "Victoria ")
7076 (ii).

Supply (B. 112) 1*, "7170'O(ii)y.
Sweating System, Appnrmt. of Commuissioner

(Ans.) 1621 (i).
Tarte, J% ., Payments to ky Pub. Depts., on M.

for Stmnt., 1451 (i).
Territorial Exhibition, Repb. of Lieut.-Gov. N.

W. T. (Ans.) 1449 (i).
Three Rivers Harbour Cormmissioners (Ans.) 642.

Debentures (Ans.)6-41 (i).
Tunnel P. E. I. and Mainland, Borings (Ans.)

2012 (i).
Tupper, Sir Charles, Official Status (Ans.)640(i).

Travelling at Govt. Expense, on M. (Mr.
Cadey) to adjn. Hfe., 959 (i).

Victoria (B.C.) Eloctoral District B. 108 (Mr.
Prior) on M. for e, 6849 (ii).

Volunteers,1837-38, Money or Land Grants (Ans.)
1025 (i).

Voters' Lists. Cost of Revision since 1885 (Ans.)
824 (i).

Dom., Total Cost, &c. (Ans.)1621 (i).
Montmagny, Cost of Preparation (Ans.)

1251 (i).
Richelieu County, Total CoSt (Ans.) 1621.

Ways and Means (Res. for Com.)601(); in Com.

on Res., 6664 (ii).
Wheat Grading Frauda, Man,. and N. W. T., on

prip. Res. (Mr. Daiin) for Sel. Com., 1047 (i).
Worsley, Lt.-Col., Charges against CoL Murray,

on M. for Com. of Sup., 7013 (ii).

Firasr, Mr. •n e ., GTuysborougk.
Bounties to Fishermen, Payments (Ques.) 4557
(ii).

xvii

Fraser, Mr. D. 0.-Continued.
Budget, on The, 2423 (i).
Cape Breton Election, Expenditure of Money

(remarks) 1520, 1644 (i).
Customs. Colector, Sudbury, Resignation (Ques.)

4557 (ii).
Goit. Property in Moose Jaw, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Atrin) 1472 (A i).
House of Conmons (Issue of Writs) B. 16 (Mr.

MWcarthy) in Con., 5110 (ii).
Hudson's Bay Canal and Nav. Co.'s B. 52 (Mr.

Boyd) on M. for Comi., 4874 (ii).
I. C. R., Contracts for 4 reen Sand Castings, &c.

(Ques.) 3105 (i).
Rates and Rebates (Ques.) 3102 (i).

Lobster Regulations, Change re Close Season
(Ques.) 5054 (ii).

Man. and Nelson Valley Ry. C o.*'s iancorp. B. 65
(Mr. Dairis) u Com., 5095. 6629, 6770, 6796 (ii).

Postmaster, Sud bury, Resignation (Ques. )4556(ii .
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

on Aint. (Mr. Laiurier) 6 m. h. to M. for 20,
3585 (ii).

in Comn., 4977, 5504, 5566, 5664, 5801,
5886, 6015, 6179, 6417 (ii). •

St. Peter's Canal (C.B.) Expenditure for 1895
(Ques.) 1870 (i).

Saturda«y Sittings. on Aint. (M. Orèuimet) 5136 (ii).
- on Amit. (Mr. O'Brien 5187 ii).

Sessional Empllîloyees, non-Payient, on M. to
adjn. Hs"..(renarks) 4910 (ii).

Wlite-head Canal, Completion (Ques.) 1677 (i).

Frechette, Mr. L. J. 0., Megartie.
Remiedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Chirls Tupper)

on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 ni. h. to M. for 2,
3325 (i).

Fremont, Mr. J. J. T., Qutebcc Couity.
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

in Con., 5227, 5419, 5437, 5852, 5998, 6007 (ii).

Geoffrion, Mr. C. A., Verch ères.
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

on Ant. (Mr. Lauricr) 6 m. h. to M. for 2°,
2846 (i).

Winding-Up Act Aint. (B. 68) 1 m'., 2002 (i).

Gibson, Mr. W., Linco/n and Niagara.
Adulteration of Food, Drugs, &c. (Honey) Act

Aint. B. 10 (Mr. Sprodc) in Comi., 1226 (j).
Carmunnock Postmaster, Appnmt., &c. (Ques.)

5051 (ii).
. C. R., Employees, Rolling Stock, &c., on-M. for

Ret., 709 (i).
Man. and Nelson Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 65

(Mr. Macdonmll) in Com., 6636 (1).
Remedial Act (MaIn.) B. 58 (Sir Charle rupper)

in Comn., 5724, 5911, 6042 (ii).
Saturday Sittings, on Amt. (Mr. Ouimet) 5149 (1i).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. i

(Mr. Poster) in Com. on Res., o9 (i).
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Gibson, Mr. W.--1 iued.
Sessional lEplpyees, non-Paynent, on M. to

adjn. Hse. iremarks) 4902 iii).
Soula1g. : 4ana, eo. Goodwin's Contraets, on!

M. fopr om. of Sup..-6W65 (ii).

l'fia al--ncomje (B'eauhlarnois) cone., n157 (ii).
Odletio </Revernest: (Railways, I.0,R.)7088(i).

3 Iliti (A rms a;nd Ammunition')7055 (i).
0... ai iad Rirer Serrice (Dom. Steamers) 7100 (ii).
PuJae Wor~k1-Inme: Buildings (N.B.) 70.41.

Dredging, 7097. Roads and Bridges, 7I4*7 (ii).
Welland Canal, Clains for alleged Daeumages (M.

for Stut.*) 1889 (4 .

-- )amaages by Shipping (Ques.) 3816 (ii).
Thorold Cement used in Building, &c.

(Ques> 3630 (i).

Gillies, Mr. J. A., Rich ,mond, N.S.

Fishery Commision (Joint) Can. and U.S.
(Ques.) 5346 (ii).

lRenmedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir
on Aut. (Me. Laurer) 6 ml.
3798 (ii).

- in Comn., 5798 (i).
Saturday Sittiugs, on Anrt. (Mr.

Gillmor, M. A. H., Char/otte.
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 24

M. for 1, 816 (i).

Charles Tupper)
h. to M. for 2°,

(Mr. Taylor)on

Girouard, Mr T.. Tiro Mou ntain.

Centennial I. ibt ion, Can. Commissioners' Ex-
j*nditure (Ques.) 5054 (ii).

Fishwa.ys in North River, Terrebonne (Ques.)
4377, 5349 (ii).

Fort Francis Locks, Expenditure from 1874 to
1878 (Ques.) 5054 (ii).

Neebing Hotel, Purchase by Govt. (Ques.) 5054.
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

on Aint. (Mr. La urier) 6 in. h. to M. for 2',
3457 (i).

Tea, Coffee and Sugar Importations (Ques.) 1864.

Godbout. Mr. J., Brouct.
Wilson. Lt. -Col., R. C.A., Instructions re Visit

to England (Ques.) 2003 (i).

Grandbois, Mr. P. E., Tcmsconata.
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

on Amit. (Mr. Laurier) 6 n. h. to M. for 2",
3445 (i).

Grant, Sir J. A., K.C.M.G., Ottara City.

Address. on The, 456 ().
British Connection and Imperial Defence, on

prop. Res. (Mr. McNeill) 1211 (i).
Exhibition in N.W.T., Unpaid Accounts, on M.

for Cor., 655(i).
Mudson's Bay Canal and Nav. Co.s B. 52 (Mr.

Boyud)on M. for Com., 4839 (ii).
International Exhibition, prop.(remarks)6895(ii).

Grant, Sir J. A.-Continuted.
Ottawa Gas C o. s Unpaid Claiis (M. for Ret.*)

f 3637 (i).
Pontiae Pac-ia Junc1,Iition RV. C.s(.5)I*

1182 (i).
Remedial Act <Man.) B. 58 (Sir Chtearies Tuapper)

on Anit. (Mr. Laurier) 6 ni. h. to M. for 2ý,
4067(ii).

B. 58 in Coi.,. 5989(ii).
Superannuation Fund, Officers Contribiting,

Namnes, &c. (M. for Ret.) 1508 Ci).
Yale and Cariboo Electoral Lists. eN M. for

i copy, 3655 (ii).

Grieve, Mr. J. N.. North Pert/.
Agricultural Imnplenents, Free Entry fromn U.S.,

on prop. Res. (Mr. McMillan) 680 (i).
Budget, on The, 2484 (i).
Butter and Cheese Manufactured in Can. (Ques.)

r645 (i).
Carmunnock Postmaster, Appnint., &c. (Ques.)

5051 (ii).
Fariers, &c., in Can. (Ce-nsus, 1891) Nuiber

(Ques.) 1861 (i).
Live Stock Exclusion B. Imperial IParlt. (re-

nmarks) 2172 (i).
Ministerial Resignations, Cor., &c., with Premier

I Ques.) 646 (i).
Rogers, Robt., of Main., Amiount due Govt.

(us)822 (i).

Guay, Mr. P. M., Lriùs.
Catholic Schools in the N. W.. Letter fromt Clergy

to Sir John Thonpson (Ques.) 2408 (i).
Grande-Greve Postnaster, Resignation (Ques.)

1625 (i).

Guilnet, Mr. G., North uiaerleand, Ont.
Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic, on prop Res.

(Amt.) 2214 (i).

Hlaggart.,Hon. J. G., South Lanark.
Admiral, SS., Shipments by . C. R. (Ans.) 3104.
Baie des Chaleurs Ry. (Ans.) 636 (i).

àNegotiations for Purchase (Ans.) 1447 (i).
Canal, Mlontreal to St. Johns, Survey (Anm.)

Cape Breton Ry., Hard-Pan Contracts4 (Ans.)

Rock,&c., Excavated (Ans.)1862, 3100(i).
Sims & Slater Contract (Ans.) 2004 (i).

Curran Bridge, original Estimate of Costs, &c.
(Ans.) 5M8(à).

Drainage on Ry. Co.'s Properties B. 3 (Mr. Casey)
on M. for2°, 621 (i).

Fort Francis Locks, Expendituure from 1874 to
1878 (Ans.) 5054 (ii).

Freight Rates on Ry. Trunk Lines, Classification
(Ana.) 3815 (il).
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Macdowafl, Mr. D.H.- e L
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McMullen. Mr. J.-Continwl.
Animals Contagions Dise-ases Act Anit. B. 95

(M1r. Foster) in Comi.. 6825 (ii).
Auditor General's Rejp. (rearks)607 (i).
B. C. Express Co., Coitracts, &c. (M. foi Ret.*)

188 (i).
Nail Service, Rtet. re (inquiry) 3048 (i).
Soutlern Ry. C'o.'*s Suibsidy, on M. for O.

C., 3663 (ii.
Binding Twine, Sal-s.i and iMoneys Unpaid (Ques.)

4652, 5050, 5122 (ii).
Budget, on The, 2120, 2129 (i).
Cape Breton Election, Expenditure ot Money

(remnarks) 15319 (i)1.
Cattle (Amierican) Transit through Can., ou M.

for O.C.. 720, 750 (i).
(Can.) in Engla.nd, o Amint. (Mr. 1nk)

to prop. Res. (Mfr. Foster) 4748 tii).
Enbargo hy -reat Britainî ou M. to adjn.

Hse. (Mr. Darin) (remarks) 3245 (ii.

Cheïse VUnsold on Govt. Account (Ques.) 6115.

Chigneeto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s. B. 75 (Mfr.
Powrl/) on M. for 2J. 3088 (i).

on M. to re tor . to Order Paper, 4635 (ii).

Corn Grinding for IHmaiin Food (Ques.) 823 (i).
-- (-N. for -et. *) 1087 (i).
Customs Act (1894) Ant. (B. 23) 1-, 643 (i) 6i m.,

46;76 (iii.
Enplovees, at Toronto,Nmnber,&c.(Ques.)

4380 (ii).
and Juland Revenue Deptl. Acts. prop.

Amt. (Mr. Wouod) un M. 1 introd., 4651 (ii).
Service. Tobronto, Appumnts. and Salaries

(M. for Rt-t. *) 711 (i).
Dairy Products Act (1893) Aint. B. 67 (Mr.

Foster) on M. for 1'. 1997 (i).
)ebates, Official Rep., inserting Tabulated
Stnnts. (reimarks) 2007 (i).

Defence of Dom., in Coin. on Res. (Mr. Foiter)
6931 (iii.

Detective Corpo 'rations and Me'rcantile Agencies
B. 11 (Mr. Sproile) on M. for 2ý, 4622 (ii)..

Doi. Elections Act Amt. B. 14 (Mr. McCarthy)
on M. for 2, 4626 (ii).

Drainige on Ry. Co.'s Properties B. 3 (Mr.
C'asey)> on M. for 2, 628 (i).

Exhibition in N.W.T., Unpaid Accounts, on M.
for Cor., 665 (i).

Galops Rapi-is, Contract Price, &c. (Ques.)6118.
Govt. Buiness, precedence on Mondays, on prop.

M. (Sir Chorles Tupper) 4256 (ii).
Govt. Dr-edge at Port Stanley, Sale (Ques.) 3633

(ii).
Harris Property, St. John, Purchase by Govt.

(Ques.) 5346 (ii).
House of Coummons (Issue of Writs) B. 16 (Mr.

Me Carthy) in Com., 5120 (ii).
I. C. R., Enployees, Rolling Stock, &c. (M. for

Ret.) 707 (i).

McMullen, Mr. J.-Continucd.
Lakle Erie Fisheries, Nets and Licenses (Ques.)

3633 iii).
Little Rapids Lock, Cost of Construction (Ques.)

6118 (ii).
Live Stock Exclusion B., Inî>eriai Parlt.

(remiarks) 2173 (i).
Mail Service in B.C., Tenders, &c. (M. for Ret.*)

1888 (i).
Nlani. and Nelson Valley Ry. o.'s incorp. B. 65

(Mr. Da ris) in Coim., 509L 6634, 6787 (ii).
Montreal Custom>ns, Officials Salaries, &c. (1. for

Ret.*) 3637(i).
--- Turnpike Trust )ebentures, in Com. on
Rtes. (Mr. Foster), 6657 (ii).

Niagara Central Ry., Application for Suibsidies
(Ques.) 6508 (ii).

Ocean SS. Service (France and Belgiumi) in Com.
on Res., 6664;1 (ii).

Orders in Council, Nunher increasinîg Salaries
(Ques.) 265) (i).

Publie Works. Govt. Liability for Labour B. 4
(Mr. IcLennoin) on M. for 2', 871; (i).

Reniedial Act (Nan.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tuppr)
Vote (remarks) 3669 (iii.

on Ant. (Mr. McCarthy) to M. for Corm.,
4468 (ii).

-- in Coin., 5514, 5536, 5740, 5904, 6023, 62731,
6342 (ii).

Restaurant of lse.. Clerical Imputations against
Meibers, re Intoxicants (remarks' 6327 (ii).

Rifles for Volîuteers, Inproved (Ques.) 3632 ii).
St. Charles Branch Ry., Estiuated Cost (Ques.)

6119 (ii).
St. Louis, E., Claims against Govt. ri Curran

Bridge (Ques.) 3631 (ii).
Scrip for Scouts during N. W. Rebellion, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Da rin) 3640 (ii).

Senate and House of Commens Act. Amît. B. 7
%(Mr. Mulock) in Com. (Ry. Passes) 894 (i).

Act Aint. B. 111 (Mr. Fostrc) in Con. on
Res., 6979 (il).

Sessional Employees, non-Paynent, on M.to adjn.
Hse. (remarks) 4914 (ii).

Solicitor Gen. (ex.) Priv. See. (Ques.) 43"8 dii).
Spence's Bridge and Kamloops (B.C.) Mail Con-

tract (Quee.) 1186 (i).
Soulanges Carial, Geo. Goodwin's Contracts, on

M. for Con. of Sup., 6840 (ii).
Sugar Imports, ex SS. Cynthania (Ques.) 3629,

5345 (ii).
Superannuation (Civil Service) Abolition (B. 19)

1°*, 216 ; 2' ., 1661, 1663 (i) ; deb. rsmnd.,

neg. (Y. 61, N. 72) 4655 (ii).
Fund, Contributions by Deptl. Employees

(M. for Ret.*) 711, 288 ; (inquiry) 3047 (.
SUPLY:

. Art., Agriculture, &c. (N. W. T. Exhibition)
7142 (ii).
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McMullen, Mr. J.- Continued.
SUPmL--Continiued.

Canab-Cupital (Lachine) cone., 7169. Incone
(Beauharnois) cone., 7160; (Deep Waterways
Commission) 7080 (ii).

Ciril G over-nmient (Agriculture)6953 7'3; (Publie
Works) 7041 (i).

('ollectionii of Rerenuee (Electrie Light Inspection)
7133; (Post Office) 7136 (ii).

Indiants (Man. and N. W. T.) 7146 ii).
Miscellaneois (Seed Grain, distribution, N.W.T.)

7126 (ii).
Railwaya-Capital (Gov. Gen.'s car"Victoria")

7077 (i).
Public 1Vorke-Icomie : Harbours and Rivers

(Ont.) 7096 (ii).
P>uLlie Worke-Income: Repairs, Furniture, &c.

(Ottawa) 7095 (ii).
Voters' Lists B. 87 (Mr. Dickey) in Coi., 6595,

6613 (Ji).
Wellington Bridges, Lachine Canal, Cost of Con-

struction (Ques.) 6118 (i).
Worsley, Lt.-Col., Charges against Lt.-Col.

Murrav, on M. for Coin. of Sup., 7014 (ii).

McNeill, Mr. A., North Bruce.
Address, on The, 273; (personal explanation)

277 (i).
Adulteration of Food, Drugs, &c. (Honey) Act

Amt. B. 10 (Mr. Sproile) in Coin., 1021, 1229.
British Connection and Imperial Defence (prop.

Res.) 1186 (i).
Foreign Relations to the Empire (remarks) 892 (i).
(Govt. Business, precedence on Mondays, on Ant.

('Mr. Choquette) 4270 (ii).
Insolvency B. 51 (Mr. Martin) on M. for 1°, 1120.
Ministerial Resignations, reorganization of Cabi-

net. on M. (Sir Adolphe Caron) to adjn. ise.,
44 (i).

Preferential Trade and Imperial Defence (prop.
Res.) 4381, 4461 (ii).

Public Works, Govt. Liability for Labour B. 4
(Mr. McLennan) on M. for 2, 878 (i).

Reimedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tuper)
on Aint. (Mr. Laurier) 6 in. h. to M. for 2°, 4145.

on M. for Coni., 4784 (ii).
-- (M.) Coni. rise and rep., 4923; neg., 4944

(ii).
in Co m.. 4973, 5214, 5244, 5337, 5484, 5590,

5599, 5822,5861, 5853,5947, 6015, 6264, 6485 (ii).
Papers re Winnipeg Comuission, on M.

(Mr. McCarthi) to adjn. Hse., 6164 (ii).
Ry. Employees and Safetjy Passengers B. 2 (Mr.

Casey) on M to ref. to Ry. ComN., 940 (i).
Saturday Sittings, on Ant. (Mr. Ouimet) 5162

on Ait. (Mr. O'Brien) 5173 (ii).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amnt. B. 7

(Mr. Mulock) in Com., (Ry. Passes) 900 (i).

McShane, Mr. J., Centre Montreal.
Address, on The, 467 ; Disqualification denied

467 (i).
Barristers (Ont.) employed in Quebec Case

(Ques.) 5123 (ii).

McShane, Mr. J.---Continued.
Battleford and Saskatoon Mail Contract, on M.

for Com. of Sup., 7005 (ii).
British Conuection and Imperial Defence, on

prop. Res. (Mr. McNill) 1216 (i).
Budget, on The, 2478 (i).
Canal, Montreal to St Johns, Survey (Ques.)

36>34 (ii).
Cattle Embargo hy Great Britain on M. (Mr.

Darin) t4o adjn. Hse. (remarks) 3247 (i).
Chinese Immigration (Ques.) 1182 (i).

Dairy Products Act (1893) Amt. B. 67 (Mr. Fomte r)
on M. for l, 2000 (i).

Hospital Dues, Abolition of Tonnage Tax (Ques.)
1619 (i).

International Exhibition, prop. (reim;arks) 6877,

6900 (ii).
Legal Fees, &c.. Paid in Montreal and Quebec

Districts (Ans.) 2651 (i).
Letter Postage, Reduction (Ques-;4.1) 4556 (ii).
Levis Graving Dock and new Fast SS. Service

(Ques.) 6:17 (ii).
Little Metis Bay iHarbour of Refuge (M. foir

Cor., &c.) 4560 iii).
Mill Street, Mont real, Own trip t.marks) 6978.

Montreal Harbour, Govt. Expenditure (Ques.)

Port, Proceedings at Conference re Traii

(M. for copy, &c.) 4568 tii).
Turupike Trust Debeutures B. 107 (Mr.

Fostfr) on M. for 3'. 7112 (ii).
Rice Meal, Exports by Mount Royal Milling Co.

(Ques.)3;634 tii).
Rifle Ranges, Montreal, &c., Repairs (Ques. 4556.
Sessional Emloyees, non-Paynent, on M. tu

adji. Hse. (renarks) 4903(tii).

SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Experimuental Farms)
7141 (ii).

Canals-Capital (Lachine) conc., 7166 Income
(Deep Waterways Commission) 7082; (St. Peter's)
7078 (iij.

Civil Gorerament (Agriculture) 6955; (Civil Ser-
vice Examiners) 7034 (il).

Collection of Revenues (Post Office) 7136 (ii).
Public Work -Capital: Harbours and Rivers

(Que.) 7084 (ii).
Theatrical Scenery, &c., Duties (Ques.) 4378 (ii).
Unleavened Bread, Importations, Free Entry

(Ques.) 6119 (i).

Mara, Mr. J. A., Yale.
Battleford and Saskatoon Mail Contract, on 31.

for Coi. of Sup., 7001 (fi).
B. C. Southern Ry Co.'sSubsidy, on M. for O.C.,.

3664 (ii).
Columbia River, Improved Navigation, Engi-

neer's Rep. (M. for Ret.) 5067 (i).
Custois Collections, Kootenay District (Ques.>

s 4558 (ii).
Duties Paid in B.C. (Ques.) 3107(i).
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M .ra, Mr. J. A.-Continued.

Duncan and Lardo Mining Districts, Engineer's
Reps. (M. for Ret.) 5061 (ii).

Gov. Gen., ref. to in deb)., on Ques. of Order (Sir
Charie Tupper) 4291 (ii).

Mining Maclintry, Free Entry by Provinces,
Value (Ques. Y 4558 (ii).

Nelson and Fort Sheppard Ry. Co.'s (B. 26) 1°,
957 ).

Order, Ques. of ( Mr. McCarthy) in Coi. on
Reiedial B. (ruling sustained) 5734, 5790 (i).

Remedial Act. (Man.) B. 58 <Sir Charles Tupper)
in Coi. (remiarks) 6227 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Juvtice, .idministration of (Supreme Court) 7049(ii)
Voters' Lists B. 87 (M.. Dickep) in Coin., 6604

(ii).
Yale and Cariboo Electoral District B. 109 (Mr.

Dickey) un M. for 1', 6869 (ii).
Liste, on M. for copy, 3653 (ii).
Nominations, on M. for Com. of Sup.,

70145 (ii).

Martin, Mr. J., Winnipqy.
Address, on The, 257 (P).
Battleford and Saskatoon Mail Contract, on M.

for Com. of Sip., 6992 (ii).
B. C. Mail Service, Contracts, Expenditure, &c.

(M. for Ret.*) 1888 (i).
Southern Ry. Co.'s Subsidy (M. for O. C.)

3658 (ii).
Beer License in Neepawa, Man. (M. for Cor.)

1078 (i).
Budget, on The, 2054 (i).
Can. Jockey Club's B. 48 (Mr. Tide») in Con.,

2646, 3048, 3279, 3514 (i); on Aits., 3628 (ii).

Cattle (Ca».) in England, on Ant. (Mr. Mulock)
to prop. Res. (Mr. FoSter) 4775 (ii).

Census of N. V. T. taken by Mounted Police (M.
for Ret.) 1502 (i).

Claiberlain, Chas., commutation of Sentence
(M. for O. C.) 1475, 1487 (i).

Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s B. 75(Mr.
Powell) on M. to restore to Order Paper,
4645 (ii).

Columbia Exhibition, Ret. re (inquiry) 1892 (i).
Columbia River, Improved.Navigation, Engineer's

Rep., on M. for Ret., 5068 (i).
Customs Tariff (1894) Act Ant. B. 23 (Mr.

McfMullen) on M. for 2°, 4685 (ii).
Dewdney, Lieut.-Gov., and late Election in B.C.

(Ques.) 638 (i).
Duncan and Lardo Maning Districts, Engineer's

Reps., on M. for Ret., 5064 (ii).
Exhibition in N. W. T., Unpaid Accounts (re-

marks) 610 (i).
- (M. for Cor.) 648, 657 (i).

Failures (Commercial) in Ont. and Que. (Ques.)
1446 (i).

Martin, Mr. J.-Conatinued.
Fishing (Pound-net) Licenses in B. C. (Ques.)

820, 1624 (i).
Freight Rates Corr.mission, Cost (M. for Stmnt.*)

3108 (i).
Gov. Gen., ref. to in Deh., on Ques. of Order (Sir

Charles.,. Tupper ) 428.5 (ii ).
Govt. Business, precedence on Monday's, on prop.

M. ( Sir Charles Tnpper) 4268 (ii).
Govt. Property in Moose Jaw, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Darin) 1460 (i).
Rludson's Bay Canal and Nav. Co.5's B. 52

(Mr. Boyd) on M. for Coin., 4788; on Ait.
(Mr. Macdonald) 4882; in Coni., 4897 (ii).

Insolvency (B. 51) 1°, 1088, 1121 (i).
French cojy (renarks) 4653 (ii).

Interest B. 8 (Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2', 1240 (i).
Little Métis Bay Harbour of Refuge, on Order

for Ret. (remarks) 3657 (ii).
Man. and Nelson Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 65

(Mr. Daris) n Coi., 5097, 6770 (i).
Man. Penitentiary, Land Purchases (Ques.) 3629.
Man. Schools, Telegrams, &c.. Sir Donald Snith

and Mr. Greenway (Ques.) 3471 (i).
N. W.T. Representation Act Amt. (B. 22) 1, 524,

554 (i): 2' ni., 4671 (i).
(Ques.) 5344 (i).
Increased Representatio' Act Ant. B. 94

(Mr. Dalp) on M. for 1°, 6172 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) ref. to previous deb. objeeted

to, 1454 (i).
unparliamentary Language, 1118 (i).

-- in Coi. on Reniedial B., 6272 (ii).
Parliament, Duration of, on M. (Mr. Edgar) to

adjn., 3616 (ii).
Personal Explanation, Mr. Weldon's Vote on

Mr. Tuircotte"s Disqualification, 1186 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) Meibers' Indennity, 7109.
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

on Ant.y (Mr. Laurier)6 m. h. to M. for 2',
3013, 357 2 (i),

in Coma., 4785,5372, 5449, 5476, 5543, 5558,
661 5788, 5847, 5869, 5885, 6011, 6021, 6173,

6272, 6361, 6475 (i).
- Papers re Winnipeg Commission, on M.

(Mr. McCarth!,) to adin. Hse., 6155 (ii).
Returne re N.W.T. and B.C. (inquiry) 6513 (ii).
St. Andrew's Rapide, Improveients (M. for Cor.)

3643 (ii).
&in Pedro, Renoval of Wreck (Ques.) 821; (re-

marks) 2180 (i).
Scrip for Scouts during N. W. Rebellion, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) 3642 (i).
Sheik's Island Dam, Leaseof Water Power (Ques.)

6120 (i).
Smith, Sir Donald, Visit to Winnipeg, on M. (Sir

(Richard Cartwright) to adjn. Hse., 4285, 4297.
SeUPPLY :

Militia (Arma and Ammunition) 7057; (contin-
gencies)7074; (DrillPay7068 ;(Military8ehools,
&c.) 7071 (ii).
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Martin, Mr. J.-Co:itin ued.
SUPPLY-Continued.

Gort. of X. W. T. (Schools, &c.) 7129 (ii).
Int8ice, Administration of (Supreme Court) 7050.
31i',ellneous (Seed Grain, distribution, N.W.T.)

7127 (i).
Railwcays-C<>ital (Gov. Gen.'s car "' Victoria ")

7076 (iii.
Tupper, R. La Touche, Fishery Inspector, Charges

against (Ques.) 6509 (ii).
Vi.tariu (B. C.) Electoral Lists B. 108 (Mr. Prior)

on M. for 2', 6845 (ii).
Wheat G rading Frauds, Man. and N. W. T.. on

prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) for Sel. Con., 1034 (i).
Wolseley (N. W. T.) Court-house, Completion

and Cost (Ques.) 3629 (ii).
Yale and Cariboo Electoral District B. 109 (Mr.

Dickey) on M. for 1', 6868 (ii).
Electoral Lists (M. for copy) 3652 (ii).
Nominations, on M. for Com. of Sup.,

7045 (ii).

Masson, Mr. J., North G Jrey,.
Address, on The, 290 (i).
Customs Tariff (1894) Act Aint. B. 23 (Mr.

McifMillen) on M. for 2, 4683 (i).
Detective Corporations and Mercantile Agencies

B. 11 (Mr. Sproue) on M. for 2', 4599 (ii).
Guelph Junction Ry. Co.'s (B. 30)1°*, 958 (i).
House of Commons (Issue of Writs) B. 16 (Mr.

MeCarthy) in Com., 5099 (i).
Labour on Pub. Works, Govt. Liability B. 4

(Mr. McLennan) in Com., 4598 (ii).
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Chartes Tupper)

on Ant. (Mr. Laurier) 6 n. h. to M. for 2",
28'?9 (i).

Metcalfe, Mr. J. H., Kingston.
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir

on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 mn.
4135 (ii).

Charles Tupper)
h. to M. for 2°,

Mignault, Mr. R. M. S., Yanaska.
I. C. R., Officials in Municipal Elections (Ques.)

2004 (i).
Yamaska Lock, Tolls Collected, Cost of Repairs

and Administration (Ques.) 6508 (ii).

Mils, Hon. D., Bothwell.
Address, on The, 348 (i).
Adulteration of Food, Drugs, &c. (Honey) B. 10

(Mr. Sprouie) on M. for 3°, 1660 (i).
Animals Contagious Diseases Act Amt. B. 95

(Mr. Poster) in Coin., 6823 (ii).
Beet-Root, Bounty'to encourage Production (M.

for Ret. *) 1509 (i).
Behring Sea Claims Convention B. 100 (Mr.

Costigen) in Com., 6822 (ii).
British American Coal and Transportation Co.'s

incorp. B. 76 (Mr. Powell) in Com., 6811 (ii).
Budget, on The, 2633 (i).
Can. Defence and Imperial Assistance (Ques.)

1254 (i).

Mills, Hon. JJ.-Continued.

Cape Breton Elections, Expenditure of Money
(remarks) 1631 (i).

Cattle (American) Transit through Can., on M.
for O.C., 722(i).

Census of N.W.T. taken by Mounted Police, on
M. for Ret., 1505 (i).

Controllers as Privy Councillors, on M. for O.C.,
&c., 1071 i).

Corn, &c., Imported by Distillers (M. for Ret.*)
1509 (i).

Crininal Code (1892) Act Ait. B. 102 (Mr.
Dickce.) on M. for 1, 6502 (ii).

Drainage on Ry. Co. 's Properties B. 3 (Mr.Casct)
on M. for 20, 620 (i).

Debates, Official Rep., inserting Tabulated
Stnuts. (remarks) 2010 (i).

Defence of Dom., in Com. on Res. (Mr. Foster)
6919 (ii.

Dredging at River Thames, Expenditure, on M.
for Ret.., 5086 (ii).

Exhibition in N.W.T., Unpaid Claims (remarks)
610 (i).

-- on M. for Cor., 656 (i).
Govt. Business, precedence on Thursdays, on

prop. M. (Mr. Fomter) 1131 (i).
Mondays, on prop. M. (Sir Charkrs Tupper)

4266 (i).
Govt. Property in Moose Jaw, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Darin) 1474 (i).
Govt. Rys. Act Ant. B. 88 (Mr. Hag!irt) on M.

for 1°, 4650 (ii).
Grain Imports by Distillers (Ques.) 289 (i).

High Comniissioner's Duties in London, on M.
for Ret., 694 (i).

House of Commons (Issue of Writs) B. 16 (Mr.
McCarthy) in Coni., 5100 (i).

Hudson's Bay Canal and Nav. Co.'s B. 52 (Mr.
Boyd) on appeal fron Speaker's ruling,
4791 (ii).

1. C. R., Employees, Rolling Stock, &c., on M.
for Ret., 711 (i).

Imports from Australia and New Zealand (Ques.)
1678 (i).

Interest B. 8 (Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2°, 632,
1244 (i).

Insolvency B. 51 (Mr. Martin) on M. for 1>, 1118.
Irrigation in N.W.T., Legislation respecting

(remarks) 4597 (ii).
Lindsay, Bobcaygeon and Pontypol Ry. Co.'s

B. 27 (Mr. Fairbairn) on M. for Com., 186 (i).
Man. Schools Case, Papers respecting (remarks)

813 (i).
Militia Grievances, Col. Hamilton, Military Col-

lege, &c., on M. (Mr. Mulock) to adjn. Hae.,
6743 (ii).

Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Sir Adolphe
Caron) to adjn. Hae., 14 (i).

Reorganization of Cabinet, on M. (Sir
Adolphe Caron) to adjn. Hse., 39 (i).
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Mills, Hon. D.-Confitued.
Ministerial Resignations, Cabinet as reconstruc-

ted, on- M. (Sir ido/phr Caron) to adjn. Hse.,

99 (i).
Montreal Harbour Commissioners, in Coi. on

Res., 6829 (ii).
Port, Proceedings. at Conference re Tratfic,

on i. for copy, 4588 (ii).
Turnpike Trust Deb>entures, in Coi. on

Res. (Mr. F'oster) 6Gö'4 (ii).
Nelon and Fort Sheppard Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr.

Maraf) in Coni., 1812 (i).
N. W. T. Representation Act Amit. B. 22 (Mr.

Matrtin) on M. for 1, 543 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Sir Charles Hibbert Tipper) on

RemîedialfB., 4355 (i.).. '
(Mr. Ouimet) in Com. on Remedial B.,

4922 (ii).
Parlianeut, Duration of, on M. to adjn. Hse. (re-

mxarks) 3610 (iii.
Prohibition of Liquor Trafiic, on Aint. (Mr.

Va-tillet) adjînit. of deb. (M.) 2224; agreed to
(Y. 56, N. 47) 2228 (i).

Public Works, Govt. Liability for Labour B. 4
(Mr. McLennan) on M. for 2, 879 (i).

Reiedial Act (Man. 1B. 58 (Mr. Dickey) on M.
for 1f, 1514 (i).

Distribution of copies to Press (renarks)

1889 (i).
-- 01n Amt. (1Nr. Laurier) 6 m. h. to M. (Sir

Charles Tiuppcr ) for 2, 3816 (i).
on M. for Con., 4339 (i).
on M. (Mr. McNeill) Coin. rise and rep.,

4937 tii).
in Coi., 5030, 5208, 5238. 5258, 5352, 5540,

5561, 5647, 5867, 5994, 6008, 6064, 6091, 6178 (il).
Saturday Sittings, on Amt. (Mr. Ouéimet)5135tii).
Shortis, Valentine, commutation of Death Sent-

ence, on M. for Ret., 845 (i).
Smith, Sir Donald, Visit to Winnipeg, on M. (Sir

Richard Cartieright) to adjn. Hse., 4277 (ii).
Soulanges Canal, Geo. Goodwin's Contract, on

M. for Conm. of Sup., 7117 (ii).
Superannuation, Civil Service, Abolition B. 19

(Mr. McMullen) on prop. M. for 2' (remarks)
1662 (i).

SUtPPLY: on M. (Mr. Foster) for Com., 769 (i).
Collection o/ Revenure (Railways, LC.R.)7088(ii).
Justice, Adniniytration of (Supreme Court) 7048.
Militia (Arms and Ammunition) 7053 (ii).
Puklic Worke Income: Buildings (B.C.) 7094;

(Que.) 7093. Dredging, 7097 (ii).
Tarte, J. L, Payments to by Pub. Depts., on M.

for Stmnt., 1451 (i).
Venezuelan Question, Maps on record in Library

(remarks) 2006 (i).
Walpole Island, Lease or Sale of Marsh (Que&)

642 (i).
(M. for Ret.*) 1889 (i).

Winding-Up Act Amt. B. 68 (Mr. G.eoffrion) 1°,
2002 (i).

Mille, Hon. D.-Continued.
Yale and Cariboo Electoral District B. 109 (Mr.

Dickey) on M. for 1°, 6870 (ii).

Mills, Mr. J. B., A anapolis.

Budget, on The, 2614 (i).
Man. and North-west Millers Association incorp.

(B. 83)1¢*, 3469 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) in Comn. on Reniedial B., 5947-

(Mr. Ouimet) in Coni. on Reimedial B.
(ruling) 5895 (ii).

Moncrieff, Mr. G., East Lambtltn.

Public Works, Govt. Liability for Labour B. 4
(Mr. McLenin) on M. for 20, 877 (i).

Remiedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Char/es T#ipper)
on Ant. (Mr. Laurier) on 6 i. h. to M. fr '2",

2988 (i).
in Com., 5931, 5991, 6190 (i).

Monet, Mr. D., Nipierville.
Legal Fees, &c., Paid inI Montreal and Quebec

Districts (Ques.) 2651 (i).
Reiedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Chares Tuppcr)

on Amt. (Mr. La friir) 6 n. h. to M. for 2,
3338 (i).

Voters' Lists, Cost of Revision since 1885 (Ques.)
824 (i).

Montague, Hon. W. H., laldimanid.

Adulteration of Food, Drugs, &c. (Honey) Act
Amnt. B. 10 (Mr. Sproule) on M. for 2°, 955 (i).

Animals Contagious Diseases Act At. B. 95
(Mr. Foster) in Con., 6824 (ii).

Anonymous Letters re M inisterial Resignations
(remarks) 66 (i).

on Personal Explanation (Mr. Wa/lace) 22.
Butter and Cheese Manufactured in Cai. (Ans.)

646 (i).
(Creamery) Exports to England (Ans.)

1617 (i).
Shipments to England by Govt., Date of

Sale (Ans.) 1623 (i).
Can. Sheep scheduled by Great Britain (Ans.)633.
Cattle (American) Exports froi St. John

(remarks) 1515 (i).
Shiprnents from C-. Ports (Ans.) 1618 (i).
Transit through Can. (remarks) 643, 718(i).
on M. for O. C., 742 (i).
(Can.) Shipments via U.S. Ports (Ans.)

892 (i).
Cold Storage, Govt. Expenditure on Butter and

Cheese (Ans.) 1619 (i).
Dairy Stations in P.E.I., Supervision by Govt.

(Ans.) 824 (i).
Exhibition in N.W.T., Unpaid Accounts, on M.

for Cor., 654 (i).
Experimental Farm, Live-stock Manager,

Appnmt. (Ans.) 888 (i).
. C. R., Employees, Rolling Stoek, &c., on M.

for Ret., 710 (i).
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Montague, Hon. W. H.-Cotîinusied.
P. E. I. Cheese, Expense for Freiglht, &c. (Ans.)

6817 (ii).
Quaraatine Regulations, Can. and U.S. (Anxs.)

638 (i).
SUrPPLY :

.Irt,. Aqriculture, de. (Experimental Farms) 7141.
Civil Gorernment (Agriculture) 653, 7030: (Civil

Service Examiners) 7033 (ii).
Quarantine (Cattle Quarantine) 7052 (ii).

Mulock, Mr. W., North York, Ont.
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 24 (Mr. Tiylior) on

M. for 1", 815 (i).
Banda ani Ry. Station Mail Service (Ques.)

2178 (i).
Banking Act Aimt. B. 21 (Mr. Jentotte) on M.

for2 ', 4668 (ii).
Can. Militia, increased Defences(1254.
Cape Breton Election, Expenditure of Money

(remarks) 1536, 1638 (iJ.
Cattle ( Anerican) Transit through Cai. (remzarks)

642, 719 (i).
- on M. for O. C., 724 (i).

-Ecluion froi Great Britain (remarks)
4467 (ii).

on prop. Res. (Mr. Poster) 4691 ; (Amit.)
4720; neg. on div., 4781 (ii).

- Embargo by Great Britain, on M. (Mr.

Dvi rin) to adjn. Hse. (renarks) 3254 (i).

Chaniberlain, Chas., eomnutation of Sentence
(Ques.) 634 ().

on M. for O. C., 1478 (i).
Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s B. 75 (Mr.

Poicell) on M. for 2', 3082 (i).

Dairy Products Act (1893) Aint. B. 67 (Mr. Poster)
on M. for 1°, 1999 (i).

Dom. Refornatory, Establishient and Expendi-
ture (Ques.) 2174, 2652 (i).

Drainage on Ry. Co.'s Properties B. 3 (Mr. Casey)
on M. for 2°, 622 (i).

Freight Rates on Ry. Trunk Lines, Classification
(Ques.) 3815 (ii).

Gov. Gen., ref. to in deb., on Ques. of Order (Sir
Charles T upper) 4289 (i).

Govt. Business, precedence on Thursdays, on
prop. M. (Mr. Foster) 1151 (i).

Govt. Property in Moose Jaw, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Darîn) 1461 (i).

Grain Standards, Rep. of Meeting in Winnipeg
(remarks) 2007 (i).

Hamilton, Lt.-Col., Investigation re, on M. for
Com. of Sup., 7017, 7123 (ài).

Hudson's Bay Canal and Nav. Co.'s incorp. B.
52 (Mr. Boyd) in Com., 5344 (i).

Independence of Parliament (B. 9) 1°, 80; 2°
m., 2372 (i)

Insolvency B. 51 (Mr. Martin) on M. for 1°, 1111.
Interest (B. 8) 1°, 13; ° 2m., 631, 1247 (i).
Man. and Nelson Valley Ry. Co'.s incorp. B. 65

(Mr. Datis) in Com., 5087(i).

Mulock, Mr. W.-Contiied.

Masson, Mr., ex-M.P., Appnmt. as Judge (re-
iarks) 6971 (ii).

Military College, Kingston, Board of Visitors
(renarks) 853 (i).

Rep., omission in Ret. (renarks) 3048(i).
--- Recommendations (renarks) 4559, 4654 (ii).

(Ques.) 4787 (ii).
Militia Girievances, Col. Hamilton, Military Col-

lege, &c., adjint. of Hse. ('M.) 6679, 6762 (ii).
Ministerial Resignations, reorganization of Cabi-

net, on M. (Sir Adolphe Caroni) to adjn. Hse.,
44 (i).

Cabinet as reconstructed, on M. (Sir
Adolphc Caronn) to adjn. Hse., 107 (i).

N.W. T. Representation Act Aint. B. 22 (Mr.
Martin) on M. for V, 552(i).

Ocean SS. Subsidies Act Aimt. B. 106 (Mr. Ivrs)
in Com., 6987 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Maf(rtiii) unparliamentary
language, 1149 (i).

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tîppe r) on Ant. (Mr.
McCarthy) to Remedial B., 4355(ii).

Public Moneys invested in certain Securities
(Ques.) 1869 (i).

Queen's Own Rifies, Investigation re Complaints
(remarks) 6818 (ii).

Ry. Freight Rates, on adjnnt. (remnarks) 3109 (i).
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

on Ant. (Mr. Laurier) 6 n. h. to M. for 2",
4187 (ii).

on M. to adjn. deb., 4221 (ii).
-- in Com)., 5280, 5421, 5134. 5606, 5624, 5807,

5950, 6011, 6358,6498 (ii).

Saturday Sittings, on Ait. (Mr. Ouiiet) 5132(ii).

Senate and House of Comnions (B. 7) 1°*, 13; in
Com., 894 ; M. to restore to Order Paper 1510 (i).

Sessional Employees, non-Paynent, on M. to
adjn. Hse. (remarks) 4906 (i).

Sheik's Island Dani, Lease of Water Power
(Ques.) 6120 (ii).

Shortis, Valentine, commutation of Death Sen-
tence, on M. for Ret. (Amt.) 847 (i).

Smith, Sir Donald, Visit to Winnipeg on M. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) to adjn. Hse., 4289 (ii).

Soulanges Canal, Geo. Goodwin's Contract, on
Amt. (Mr. Edpar) to M. for Coin. of Sup., 7119.

SUPPLY: on M. (Mr. Poster) for Com., 779, 785.

Canal&-Capital (Rideau) 7144. Income (Beau-
harnois) colle., 7153 (iii.

Dominion Lande-Capital (Surveys, &c.) 7139.
Collection of Revenues (Post Office) 7146 (ii).
Jstice, Administration of (Supreme Court) 7047.

Tay Canal, Properties Expropriated by Govt.
(M. for Stmut.) 1507 (i).
-__Revenue and Expenditure (Ques.) 1867 (i).

VotersListsB. b7 (Mr. Dickey) in Com., 6606(ii).
Worsley, Lt.-Col., Charges against Lt.-Col.

Murray, on M. for Com. of Sup., 7011 (ii).
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Nortbrup, Mr. W. B., East Hastiwjs.
Address, on The, 416 (i).
Bay of Quinté Ry. Co.'s Amalganation (B. 71)

O'Brien, Mr. W. E., Muskoka.
Address, on The, 559 (i).
Cattle (Can.) in England, on Ait. (Mr. Mudock)

to prop. Res. (Mr. Poster) 4758 (ii).
Defence of Dom., in Com. on Res., 6906 (i).
Hamiilton, Lt.-Col., Investigation re, on M. for

Com. of SUp., 7019 (ii).
House of Connions (Issue of Writs) B. 16 (Mr.

MeCarthy) in Com., 5101 (ii).

Illicit Still at Oka (Ques.) 2338 (i).
Lands to French Half-breeds in Man. and

N.W.T., &e. (Ques.) 3100 (i).
Militia Grievance-, Col. Hamilton, Military Col-

lege, &c., on M. (Mr. Mdlock) to adjn. Hse.,
6708 (ii).

Ministerial Resignations, reorganization of Cabi-
net, on M. (Sir Ado)lphe Caron) to adjn. Hse.,
51 (i).

Parlianient, Duration of (Ques.) 3104 (i).
Parsonal Explanation, Imperial Appnmts. to

Military Service (remarks) 6978 (ii).
Preferential Trade and Imperial Defence, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Mc;Neill) 4459 (ii).
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

on Atmt. (Mr. L«urier) 6 m. h. to M. for ,2,
3317 (i).

on M. (Mr. McfNeill) Com. rise and rep.,
493â (ii).

in Com., 5226, 5378, 5519, 5652,5782,5882,
6025, 6182, 6195, 6373 (ii).

Papers re Winnipeg Commission, on M.
(Mr. McCarthy) to adjn. Hse., 6170 (ii).

Ry. Enmplovees and Safety Passengers B. 2 (Mr.
Caseyu) on M. to ref. to Ry. Com., 942 (i).

Royal Can. Infantry and Inperial Govt. (Ques.)
1617 (i).

Saturday Sittings, on M. (Sir Charles Tupper)
5156 ; (Amt.) 5169 ; neg. (Y. 30, N. 96) 5205 (ii).

Shortis, Valentine, commutation of Death Sen-
tence (remarks) 847 (i).

SUPPLY :
Militia (Arms and Ammunition) 7055; (contin-

gencies) 7073 ; (Military Sehools, &c.) 7071 (ii).
Voters' Lista B. 87 (Mr. Dickey) in Coi., 6602.

Ouimet, Hon. J. A., Laval.
Brampton Postmaster, Appamt. (Ans.) 888 (i).
Breakwaters and 1-iers in Prince County (P.E.I.)

on M. for Stmnt., 2361 (i).
British American Coal and Transportation Co.

incorp. B. 76 (Mr. PowclU) in Com., 6812 (ii).
Caecumpec Harbour, Rock Blasting (Ans.)1253.
Civil Service List of Can. (presented) 289 (i).
Columbia River, Improved Navigation, En-

gineer's Rep., on M. for Ret., 5068 (ii).

Ouimet, Hon. J. A.-Con&tinuied.
Custons Tariff (1894) Act Ant. B. 23 (Mr.

A4cMulen ) on M. for 2, 4684 (ii).
Dom. Reformnatory, Establishment and Expen-

diture (Ans.) 2175 (i).
Drainage on Ry. Co.'s Properties B. 3 (Mr.

Casey) on NI. for 2, 627 (i).
Dredging at River Thames, Expenditure, on M.

for Ret., 5086 (i).
Drill Shed, Halifax, Inspe.tor (Ans.) 6818 (ii).
Duncan and Lardo Mining Districts, Engineer's

Reps., in M. for Ret., 5064 (ii).
Fillion, Philias, alleged Appropriation of Govt.

Property (Ans.) 1868 (i).
Gas Contract, Govt. Buildings, Ottawa (Ans.)

3105 (i).
Gaspé Harbour Imtprovenients (Ans.) 4378 (ii).
Goderieh Harbour, Reps. re Piers and Break-

waters (Ans.) 2340 (i).
Govt. Business. precedence on Mondays, on Ait.

(-Mr. ChoXuectte) 4274 (ii).
Govt. Dredge at Port Stanley (Ans.) 3634 (ii).
Gov. Gein., ref. to in deb., ont Ques. of Order (Sir

Charles Tupper) 4280 (ii).
Houde, Léandre, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.)

1622 (i).
House of Commons (Issue of Writs) B. 16 (Mr.

MeCarthy) in Coin., 5107 (ii).
Labour on Publie Works, Govt. Liability, B. 4

(Mr. McLennan) in Coi,, 4598 (ii).
Langevin Block, Estinated Cost, &c. (Ans.) 6119.
Lévis Graving Dock and new Fast SS. Service

(Ans.) 6817 (ii).
Little Metis Bay Harbour of Refuge, on M. for

Cor., 4568 (ii).
Little Rapids Lock, Cost of Construction (Ans.)

6118 (ii).
Macpherson, Lt.-Col., Superannuation (Ans.)

2339 (i).
McKie's Pier (P.E.L ) Expenditure, &c. (Ans.)

1253 (i).
Mabou, Breakwater at Coal Mines, Payment for

Labour (Ans.) 2174 (i).
Magog Wharf, Govt. Purchase of Property (Ans.)

633, 820 (i).
Govt. Aid (Ans.) 3635 (ii).

Mill Street, Montreal, Ownership (remarks)6979.,
Montreal Harbqur, Govt. Expenditure (Ans.)

1676 (i).
Turnpike Trust Debentures, in Com. on

Res. (Mr. Foster) 6645 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) ref. to past deb., 4303, 4921, 5895.
Paspebiac Winter Port (Ans.) 639 (i).

Harbour of Refuge (As.)1027 (i).
Piers and Breakwaters (Ans.) 636 (i).
Improveinents (Ans.) 3105 (i).

Picton, Govt. Rents, Arrears (Ans.)891 (i).
P.O., Purchase of Site (Ans.) 646, 891,

1251, 2339 (i).
Poupore, W. J., Contracts with Govt. (Ans.)

2176 (i).
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Ouimet, Hon. J. A.-Ctinued.
Public Works, Govt. Liability for Labour B. 4

(Mr. McLennan) on M. for 2', 872 (i).
Deptl. Rep. (presented) 2337 (i).
Prince County (PE.l.) on inquiry for

Ret. (remarks) 4167 (à).
Returns Ordered in 1894, non-production (Ans.)

822 (i).
Number presented, &c. (Ans.)1026 (i).
on inquiries (remarks) 6115 (i).

Remedial Act (Mani.) B. 58 (Sir Ciarles Tupper)
on Amt. (MIr. McCarthy) to M. for Com., 4537.

in Com., 504f, 5, 5440, 6178, 6358,6468.
Rimouski Wharf, Extension, Tenders (Ans.) 1029.
St. Andrew's Rapids Improvements, on M. (Mr.

Martin) for Cor., 3648 (ii).
St. John River, Improved Navigation (Ans.) 892.
St. Laurent Wharf, Repairs (Ans.) 1028 (i).

Philias Fillion (Ans.) 1868 (i).
Saturday Sittings, on M. (Sir Charles Tupper)

Amt., 5127 ; agreed to (Y. 91, N. 44) 5165 (ii).
Senate and House of Commons Act Arat. B. 7

(Mr. Mulock) in Com. (Ry. Passes) 895 (i).
Smith, Sir Donald, Visit to Winnipeg, on M. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) to adjn. lise., 4280 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Canalo-Capital (Lachine) cone., 7167. Income:
(St. Peter's) cone., 7164 (ii).

Civil Goverinment (Publie Works) 7037 (ii).
Public Worke-Capital: iarbours and Rivers

(Que.) 7086. Income: Buildings (B.C.) 7094;
(Man.) 7094; (N.B.) 7089, 7145 ; (Que.) 7092.
Dredging, 7097. Harboars and Rivers, 7095;
(B.C.) 7096; (Ont.) 706. Roads and Bridges,
7098 (i).

Three Rivers Harbour Commissioners (Ans.) 642.
Tignish Breakwater, Engineer's Rep., on M. for

copy, 1084 (1).
Inspection and Repairs (Ans.)1253 (i).

---- Pets. re Repairs (Ans.) 2180 (i).

Surveys, &c. (Ans.) 634 (i).
Wharfage Dues (Ana.) 643 (i).

Whitehead Canal (N.S.) Completion (Ans.) 1677.
Wolseley (N.W.T.) Court-house, Completion and

Cost (Ans.) 3629 (ii).
Yamaska Lock, ToiLs Collected, Cost of Repairs

and Administration (Ans.) 6509 (ii).

Paterson, Mr. W., South Brant.
Badget, on The, 1369 (i).
Exhibition in N.W.T., Unpaid Claims (remarks)

611 (i).
Govt. Business, precedence on Thursdays, on

prop. M. (Mr. Foster) 1178 (i).
Ministerial Resignations, Cabinet as reconstruct-

ed, on M. (Sir Adolphe Cavon) to adjn. Le.,
127 (i).

Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)
on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 m. h. to M. for 2°,
4077 (i).

Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charksa Ttpper)
in Com., 4970, 5491, 5529, 5718, 5917, 6224,
6396 (ii).
3
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Paterson, Mr. W.-Continued.
SUPPLY: on M. (Mr. Poster) for Con., 807 (i).
Victoria (B.C.) Electoral District B. 108 (Mr.

Prior) on M. for 2°, 6865 (ii).

Pelletier, Mr. L. G., Laprairie.
Rernedial Act (Manx.) B. 58 (Sir Charls Tupper)

on Amt. (Mr. Laiurier) 6 n. h. to M. for 2'
3809 (ii).

Perry, Mr. S. F., Prince, P.E.I.
Breakwaters and Piers iin Prince County, Ten-

ders, &c. (M. for Stmnt.) 2354 (i).
Budget, on The, 2151 (i).
Cascumpec Harbour, Rock Blasting (Ques.) 1253.
Kildare Station, Postmastership (Ques.)635 (i).
Linkietter Road Post Ofice, Establishient, on

M. for Ret., 2368 (i).
Mail Service, P.E.I. and Mainland (Ques.) 891.
Northumbcrland Straits, Borings for Tunnel, Ex-

penditure (Ques.) 6e3, 2012 (i).
Map re Boring (Ques.) 3099 (i).
(M. for copy*) 456 (ii).

Public Works in P.E.I., Expenditure Ret., re
(inquiry) 4467, 6115 (ii).

Tay Canal, ainte e, &cCost (Ques.)1865.
Tignish Breakwater, Engineer's Rep. (M. for

copy) 1079 (i).
-- Inspection and Repairs (Ques.) 1253,2180.

Survey, &C. (Ques.) 634 (i).
- Wharfage Dues (Ques.) 643 (i).

Tignish Post Office, Revenue (Ques.)1864 (i).
Tunnel, P.E.I. and Mainland, Borings (Ques.)

2012 (i).
Tupper, Sir Charles, Bart., Travelling at Govt.

Expense (Ques.) 891 (i).
Souris Breakwate, Tender and Contract (Ques.)

2650 (i).

Préfontaine, Mr. R., Charmbly.
International Exhibition, prop. (remarks) 6884(à).

Prior, Mr. E. G.. Victôria, B.C.
Adulteration of Food, Drugs, &c. (Honey) Act

Amt. B. 10 (Mr. Sproule) on M. for 2°, 954 (i).
Appointments and Superannuations (Ans.) 6510.
B.C. Southern Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, on M. for 0.C.,

3660 (i).
Benjamin, E. W., Payments to Inland Revenue

re Weighta and Measures (Ans.) 2339 (i).
Defence of Dom., in Com. on Res. (Mr. Foster)

6929 (ii).
Grain Standards in N.W.T (Ans.) 1864, 2411 (i).

Rep. of Meeting in Winnipeg (remarks)
2007 (i).

Illicit Still at Oka (Ans.) 2338 (i).
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 m. h. to M. for2.
4115 (ii).

Seed Grain Standards (Ans.) 2411(i).
Sorel licit Whisky Stills Prosecutions (Ans.)

1677 (i).
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Prior, Mr. B. G.-Continuied.
Spirits (U.S. or Can.) Refund of Duties (Ans.)

5123 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenuea (Electric Light Inspection)
7133 (ii).

Three Rivers Weights and Measures Inspector

(Ans.) 641 (i).
Tobacco, Raw Leaf Imuportaitions (Ans.)638 (i).
Victoria (B.C.) Electoral District (B. 108) 1°,

6844 (ii).
Wheat Grading Frauds, Man. and N. W. T.,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) for Sel. Com., 1032.

Powell, Mr. H. A., Westmoreland.

Address in Ans. to His Ex's Speech (moved)144.
British American Coal, &c., Co.'s B. 76 (Mr.

Hazen) in Com., 6811 (ii).
Budget, on The, 1406 (i).
Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s (B. 59)1,

1775; 2° 11m., 2128(i); Order for 2 dschgd., 2572.
(B. 75)10, 2572 ; 2° m., 2650, 3051 (i); 2°

neg. (Y. 54, N. 55)*3097 (i).
Militia Grievances, Col. Hamilton, Military Col-

lege, &c., on M. (Mr. Mulock) to adjn. Hse.,
6748 (ii).

Preferential Tradeand Imperial Defence, on prop.
Res. (Mr. McNeill) 4463 (ài).

Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)
on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 m. h. to M. for 2°,
3561 (i).

in Com., 5227, 5562,5582, 6181.

Rider, Mr. T. D., Stanstcad.

Alcoholie Liquors, American Imports (Ques.)
633, 819 (i).

Imports, Remission of Duty (Ques.) 1867.
Auditor General's Rep., on adjmnt. (Ques.)289.
Budget, on The, 1831 (i).
Cheese Manufactured in P.E.I., Quantity, Dis-

position, &c. (Ques.) 6503 (ii).
Coal Oil, Imports, &c.,. Duty (Ques.)1865 (i).
Cheese Unsold on Govt. Account (Ques.)6115(ii).
Federal Elections, Voting by Employees (B. 17)

1°,t62 (i).
Interprovincial Bridge, Nepean Point (Ques.)

1625 (i).
Magog Wharf, Govt. Purchase of Property

(Ques.) 633, 820 (i); 3634 (i).
Maple Sugar, Exports and Importa (Ques.) 819.
Montreal Gazette, Payments for Advertising, &c.

(Ques)3634 (ii).
Parliament, Constitutional Term (Ques.) 819 (i).
P. E. L Cheese, Expense Account fer Freight,

&c. (Ques.) 6816 (i).
Pulp Wood, Imposition of Export Duty (Ques.)

52 (ii).
Quebec North Shore Ry. Subsidy, 1884 (Ques.)

1622.
Shortis, Valentine, commutation of Death Sen-

tence (Ques.)818, 1025 (i).

Rider, Mr. T. D.-Continued.

Spirits (U .S. or Can.) Refund of Duties (Ques.)
5123 (i).

Stanstead Custois Collectorship (Ques.)1026 (i).
Three Rivers Weights and Measures Inspector

(Ques.)641 (i).

Rinftet, Mr. C. I., Lotbinière.

Cabinet Resignation, Mr. Angers (Ques.) 638 (i).
Catellier, L. A., Superannuation (Ques.) 4379 (ii).
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tuapper)

on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 m.h. to M. for 2°,
3153; (renarks) 3329 (i).

SVPPLY -.
Mifitia (Arms and Ammunition) cone. (Amt.) neg.

(Y. 35, N. 67)7147 (i).
Three Rivers Harbour Comimmissioners (Ques.) 641.
- - Debentures (Ques.> 641 (i).

Robillard, Mr. H., Ottanri.
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charlest Tupper)

in Com., 5996 (ii).

Roome, Mr. W. F., West Middlsex.
National Sanitarium Association incorp. (B. 79)

10*, 2893 (i).

Ryknlian, Mr. S. S., Huaiton.
Public Works, Govt. Liability for Labour B. 4

(Mr. McLennan) on M. for 2 M, 868 (i).

Seriver, Mr. J., Huntingdon.

Little Metis Bay Harbour of Refuge, on Order
for Ret. being called (remarks) 3657 (ii).

on M. for Cor. 4567 (i).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Sir Adolphe

Caron) to adjn. He., 24 (i).
Shortis, Valentine, commutation of Death Sent-

ence., on Amt. to M. for Ret., 850 (i).
Printing Papers re Case (M.) 1996 (i).

Semple, Mr. A., Centre Wellington.
Budget, on The, 1754 (i).
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

in Com., 5331, 5747, 5935, 6450 (ii).
Saturday Sittings, on Amt. (Mr. O'Brien) 5194.

Smith, Sig D., K.C.M.G., West Montreal.
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 m. h. to M. for 2,
4122 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Canale-Capital(Lachine) conc.,7168 (ii).

Visit to Winnipeg, on M. (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) to adjn. Hse., 4295 (ii).

Smith, Mr. W., South Ont.
Budget, on The, 2230 (i).
Quarantine Regulations, (Can. and U. S. (Ques.)

638 (i)

xxxiv
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Sonmerville, Mr. J., North Brunt.
Appointments and Superannuations (Que@.) 6509.
Bounties to Fishermen, Payments (Ques.) 4557 (i)
Customs Collector, Sudbury, Resignation (Ques.)

4557 (à).
Order (Ques. of) in Com. on Remedial R, 5973.
Postmaaster at Sudbury, Resignation (Ques.) 4556.
Renedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

in Com., 5579, 5758, 5848, 5937 (ii).

Speaker, Mr. (Hon. PETER WarrE) North Benfrem.
Address, The Reply froi His Ex. (read) 1254 (i).
Adjnmt. of Deb. (ruling) 42'26 (ii).

of Hse., on objection (Mr. Laurier) 7.
on M. (Mr. Du ries, PE.I.) 1626 (i).

Battenberg, Prince Henry, Reply through Col.
Sec. from H. M. to Mess. of Condolence (read)
3597 (ii).

Cattie (American) Transit through Can.,on Amt.
(Mr. Mlock) 749 (i).

on prop. Ques. (ruling) 1185 (i).
Custouis and Inland Revenue Acts Amt., on M.

to introd. (ruling) 4652 (ii).
Customs Tariff (18941 Act Amt. B. 23 (Mr.

McMullen) on M. for 2°, 4685 (ii).
Govt. Business, precedence on Thumsdays, on

prop. M. (remarks) 1142 (i).
Mondays (ruling) 4270 (ii).
-Mondays and Thursdays (remarks) 4467.

Governor General, ref. to in deb. (ruling) 4258,
4290, 4293 (ii).

House of Commons (Issue of Writs) B. 16 (Mr.
MeCarth!t) in Com., 5105 (ii).

Hudson's Bay Canal and Nav. Co.'s B. on M. for

Com. (ruling) 4788, 4798, 4829, 4883 (ii).
Internal Economy Commission, Mes. fron His

Ex. (read) 346 (i).
Library of Parlt., Joint Rep. (presented) 5(i).
Mess. from His Ex. (read) 346, 687, 892, 1254 (i),

3594, 6110 (ii).
Members, New, Ret. of (notification) 2, 5, 13, 69,

435, 1626 (i).
Members' Indenmity and Accountant, 7109 (ii).

Interruptions (remarks) 255(î), 4216(ii)
Remarks checked, 611, 703, 744, 850, 1147,

1254, 1500,1544,1546,2539,3041,3086,3090,3094
(i);3646,3664,3733,3796,4312,4641, 4467,4482,
4510, 4641, 4895, 4904, 4912, 6879, 7083 (ii).

Murray, Lt.-Col, charges against (remarks)7608.
Obstraction, Member called to Order, 535(i).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Charlton) Official Reporters,

4210 (i).
(Mr. Charlto) Saturday Sittings of Hae.

(rulings)5126, 5128, 5132 (ii).
(Mr. Davin) deb. on the Address, 223(iY.
(Mr. Davin) Policy of His Ex., 4290 (ii).

-- (Mr. Edgar) unparliamentary Expressions,

3734 (i).
--- (Mr. Landerkin) on M. to adj». Use., 246.

- (Mr.Maedonald, Hurea) Saturday Sittings
of Hue. (ruling) 5157 (ii).

xxxv

Speaker, Mr.-Continued.
Order, (Mr. Martin) Govt. Property in Moose

Jaw, 1454 (i).
(Mr. Ouimet) ref. to past deb. (ruling)

43m (ii).
(Sir Charles Tupper) ref. to Gov. Gen. in

deb., 4290 (Stumnt) 4293 (ii).
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tuspper) on Mr.

McCarthy's Amt. to Remedial B. (ruling) 4350,
4356, 4367 (hi).

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tuspper) Col. Worsley
(ruling) 7012 (ii).

Personal Explanation (Mr. MeDougoll) 1544 (i).
Prorogation, Com. from Gov. Gen.'s Sec. (read)

7147 (ii).
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 on Mr. McCarthys

Ant. (ruling) 4510, 4515 (i).
on Appeal (Mr. MeCarthu) from Chair-

man's Ruling in Com. (ruling) 5735 (ii).
Restaurant of Hse., Clerical Imputations against

Members re Intoxicants (remarks) 6322 (i).
Saw Logs, Exports (remarks) 1891 (i).
Speech froin the'Throne (rep.) 2 (î).
Supperannuation, Civil Service B. 19 (Mr. Mé-

Mullen) on prop. M. for 2°, 1661 (i).
Tarte, J. I., Payments to by Pub. Depts., on

Ques. of Order (ruling) 1451 (i).
Tupper, Sir Charles, Travelling at Govt. Expense

(remarks) 959 (i).
lUnparliamentary Language, 223 246, 472, 476,

744, 1148, 1550, 1629. 2618, 2626 (i), 3734, 4953,
4959, 6852 (ii).

Vacancies (notification) 1, 144, 346, 1509 (i).
Victoria (B.C.) Electoral District B. 108 (Mr.

Prior) on M. for 2°, 6846 (ii).
Votes and Proceedings, omission of M. (remarks)

5218 (i).

Speaker, Mr. Deputy (Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON)
Beauharnois.

Man. and Nelson Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.
65 (Mr. Macdowall) in Com. (ruling) 6629 (ii).

Members'Remarks checked 3983, 4010,4671,6047.
Order (Ques.of) in Com. on Remedial B. (rulings)

4922, 4960e, 5807, 5951, 5961, 6399, 6459, (ii).
Unparliamentary Language, 5832(ii).

[See BERGERON, Mi. J. G. H.]

Sproule, Mr. T. S., East Grey.
Adulteration of Food, Druga, &c. (Honey) Act

Amat. (B. 10) 1°, 30; 2° m., 947 ; in Com., 1019,
1224-; 3° m., 1659 (i).

Agricultural Implements, Free Entry from U5. S.,
on prop. Res. (Mr. McMiVan) 672 (î).

Alien Labour Prohibition B. 24 (Mr. Taylor) on
M. for 1°, 815 (i).

Budget, on The, 1776 (i).
Can. Jockey Club's B. 48 (Mr. Tiafale) in Com.,

2646, 3518 (i).
Cattle (American) Transit through Can., on M.

for O. C., 72, 736 (i).
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Sproule, Mr. T. S-Continued.
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain, on M. (Mr.

Darin) to adjn. Hse. (remarks) 3243 (i).
Conspiracies and Coibinations in Restraint of

Trade (B. 12) 1°. 30 (i) : 2 i., 4654 (ii).
Creameries in N. W. T., Money Grant, on prop.

Res. (Mr. D)rin) 2666 (i).
Detective Corporations and Mercantile Agencies

(B. 11) 1°D*, -30 ; e M., 23r, (i):-,ont M. to adjin.
deb., 4601 (ii).

Drainîage on Ry. Co.'s Properties B. 3 (Mr. Casey)
on M. for 2', 616 (i).

Huron and Ont Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 28) 1'*,
958(i).

Immigration of Boys to Can., on M. for Cor.,
5076 (ii).

Independence of Parliament B. 9 (Mr. Midock)
on M. for T, 2381 (i).

Insolv..ncy B. 51 (Mr. Martin) on M. for 1°,1114.
Interest B 8 (Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2, 1239 (i).
International Exhibition, p'rop. (remarks)3897 (ii)
Order (Ques. of) in Coi. oit Remedial B. (ob-

struction) 4958 (ii).
Remedial Act (Mai.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)

on Ant. (Mr. Lanrier) 6 ni. h. to M. for 24,
2924 (i).

in Com., 5338, 5396, 5426, 5513,5945, 5952,
5964, 6009, 6071, 6102, 6225, 6359, 6484 (ii).

St. John (N.B.) Winter Port., Ocean SS. Con-
tract, on M. for copy, 2.09 (i).

Saturday Sittings, on Amt. (Mr. Oiuimet) 5146 (ii).
Sessional Employees, non-Payment, adjnmt. of

Hse. (M.) 4900 (ii).

SVPPLY:
Colleetion of Revenuea (lectrie Light Inspection)

7132 iii).
Wheat Grading Frauds, Man. and N. W. T., on

prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) for Sel. Com., 1040 (i).

Stadre Mr. J. Fitz-W., Halifax.

Agricultural Implements, Free Entry from U.S.,
on prop. Res. (Mr. MeMillan) 684 (î).

Board of Customs, Appunt. and Powers, &c.
(M. for O.C.*) 3107 (i).

Budget, on The, 2411 (i).
Detective Corporations and Mercantile Agencies

B. 11 (Mr. Sproule) on M. for 2°, 2405 (i).
Militia Grievances, Col. Hamilton, Military Col-

lege, &c., on M. (Mr. Mulock) to adjn. Hse.,
6719 (ii).

Preferential Trade and Imperial Defence, on
prop. Res. (Mr. MNNeill) 4454 (ii).

Stubbe, Mr. W., Cardwell.
Fergus Mail Service, Contract (Ques.) 4555 (ii).
Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charlea Tapper)

on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 mI. . to M. for 2°,
4058 (ii).

- in Com., 5756,621%6359,6426(ii).

Sutherland, Mr. J., North Oj.rford.
Address, on The, 269 (i).
Adulteration of Food, Drugs, &c. (Honey) Act

Aint, B. 10 (Mr. Sproule) on M. for 2°, 955 (i).
British Connection and li mperial Defence, on

prop. Res. (Mr. MNil 1213 (i).
Can. Jockey Club's B- 48 (Mr. Tiafole) in Com.,

3517 (i>k
Cattle (Can.) in England, on Amt. (Mr. Mu(ock)

to prop. Res. (Mr. Foster) 4780 (à).
Defence of Dom., in Coin. on Res. (Mr. Foeter)

6930 (ii).
Dewdney, Lieunt.-ov., and late Election in B.C.

(Ques.) 638 (i).
Govt. Business, prectdence on Mondays, on

Aint. (Mr. Choqutte) 4271 (i).
- Saturday Sittings, on M. (Sir Charles

Tupfer) 5124 (ii).
ou Amt. (Mr. Ouiect) 5144 (ii).

Man. and Nelson Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp. B 65
(Mr. Mcdowall) in Com., 6630 (i).

Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Teipper)
on M. for CoUI., 4340 (i).

--- in Com., 5600, 5657, 5880 (ii).
South Ont. Pacifie Ry. Co.'s (B. 40) 1°, 958 (î).

Tarte, Mr. J. L, L'Iset.
Address, on The, 567 (i).
Appointuients to Public Offices since Dec., 1895

(M. for Stamnt.*) 1509 (i).
Batiscan Lighthouse, Purchase of Right of

Way (Ques.)1447 (i).
-- Postmaster and Lighthouse-keeper (Ques.)

1447(i).
Bouchard, Theodore, Emplymt. by Customs

Dept. (Ques.) 102 (i).
Girouard, Hon. Désiré, Appumt. as Judge of Su-

preme Court (M. for 0..*) 1509 (i).
Govt. Business, precedence on Mondays, on

prop. M. (Sir Charles Tupper) 4264 (ii).
High Comnmissioner's Duties in London, on M.

for Ret., 705 (i).
Ministerial Resignations, reorganization of

Cabinet, on M. (Sir Adolphe Caron) to adjn.
Hse., 53 (i).

Montreal Drill Shed, Amount Paid (M. for
Stint.) 1509 ().

Padlocks for Mail Bags, Purchase (Ques.)1027(i).
Rimouski Wharf, Extension, Tenders (Ques.)1028
St. Laurent Wharf, Repairs (Ques.)1028 (i).
Saturday Sittings, on Amt. (Mr. Oi(met) 5152(ii).
Senatora, Appnmts. since Jan., 1896 (M. for

O. 0.*)15094(i).
Smith, Sir Donald, Visit to Winnipeg, on M.

(Sir Rickard Cartwright)toadjn. Hae., 4314(ài.}

Canaf-Income (Beauharnois) cone., 7150(H).
Fablie Worke-Icome: BUildings (Que.)7092M(à).

Tarte, J. L, Paymients to by Pub. Dept. (M.
for Stmat.) 1450 ().
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Tarte, Mr. J. L-Chataud.
Winnipeg Collector of Cust

Youngs Instructions (M. forc
Young, Geo. H., Reps, re Thos.

(M. for copy*) 3637 (ii).

Taylor, Mr. G., Soutk Leds.
Alberta Irrigation Co.'s Act A

3111 (i.
Alien Labour Prohibition (B. 24
Cape Breton Flection, Expend

(renarks) 1636 (i).
Customs Tariff (194) Act Amt,

Mallen) un M. for 2°, 4679 ().
Equitable Beunefit Co. of eau. in

958 ti).
Huron and Erie Loan and Savi

Kingston, Smith's Falls and O
(B,82 1*, 3m69(i).

Members'Indemnity and Accou
7112 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) in Comt. on Re
Remedial Act (Mea) R 58 (Sir

on Amnt. (Mr. Lattrier) 6 m.
3432 (i),

in Com., 5719 (ii).
Saturday Sittings, on Amt. (Mr.
Senate and House of Conunon

ýMr. MUltck) in Con. (Ry. Pa
Thousand Island Ry, Co.'s (B.

Tisdale, Mr. T., sou4th Norjffdk.
Board of Trade of Toronto (B. -4
Can. Electric Ry. and Power Co
eau. Jockey Club's (B. 48) 1°

2640, 3050, 3279, 3513 (i).
aa. and Michigan Bridge and
42 (Mr. lagram) in Coin., 212

Detective Corporations and Me
B Il (Mr. Sproutlr) on M. for

Drainage on Ry. Co.'s Propertie
on M. for 2°, 624 (i).

Interest B. 8 (Mr. Mulock) on
Man. and Nelson Valley Ry. C

(Mr, Msaedowu) in Coin., 662
Nipissing and James Bay Ry. C

34)1°*, 958 (i).
Private Bills, placing Bs. 31 a

Paper (M.) 6593 (iil
Queenstbn Heights Bridge Co,

1°*, 958 (i).
Ry. Employees and Passengers

catstey) on M. for2, 916(i),
Remedial Act (Man.) B, 58 (Sir

in Com., 6067, 6482 (il).
Schomberg and Aurora Ry. Co

1°*, 958 (i).
SUPPLY: on M. (Mr. Foster) for

Tupper, Sir Charles, Bart.,, Cape Brto,
oms, Inspector Algoma Election (1891) Returning Offier'i Ret,
copies) 3637 (ii>)179 (4
Scott's conduct Amyot, Mr., late M- P.% deceased (mmarks 439&

Arienian toiteo Res. pas" dby British.
rnof C. (reillarkS) 4916 (il).

___on Rms.ou Order Paper (reniarks> 63(h).

mt (R 81) 1* Res. reecting (riuark) 514 (i).
)o1, 814 (iof SyaipatlhyZ"3 (1

1- 14 iý tlatic(Fat) . Service (reaîarks) 322 (
iture of Money Battenberg, Prince Henry, Reply to Meseage of

Condokîîce (lireseîîtt*ed) 3597é(i).
B. 23 (Mr. Me- Bring Sea Clainr- Convention (B. 104» 1',

icorp. (R 33)11*, Cale Breuto Eeoeion, Expenditure of Money
(remarks) 1517, 1526 ().

gsco.'S (L. 49) catellier, LU A., , 39 (il).
Cattie (Cati.) tui Englaitd, (bu Aint (Mr. MtWk)

ttawa Ry. Co.'s to R .N(r. utr) 4720 (i).
___Enibargo". by &,*reat Britain. on M. (à1:.

untant (remarks) bar.») to adju. ile. (rettiarks) 3241 (i).
(Chicago Exilibition, Ret. re Expense (ruiaks

emiedial B., 5725, 52(
Charles Tqper) Chigneeto Marine Ry. Co.'s R,59
h. to M. for 2T, (Mr. Powell) on M. fur 2', 2129, 3W)5 (i).

Civil Service515(ii).Rep (preleted) 4',3 (il).
Columubia Exhlibition, Ret. re (rediark8) 1SIX2 (i).

asses) 15 (i)is Ae AmtýB. 7 DeIates, Official Rep., insýrtiug Tabulated
s0)1*,1 )Stint. (remrks) 20 (i),

~ Deniseon, Lt. -Co., late M P., decea"e (reiuarks,)

4O) 1°*, 1775 (i). 54(S.

sented) 6110 (ii).
14) 'ý*' !ff(i) o Friday, Sitting of Hsýe. (reinarks) 4917 (il).
,'s(B. 35) 1*, 958. Govt. Busines, r(M.)
,1088 ; in Coin., 4254;-wtdu., 42t9 (ii).

- -precedenco on M1ondays and Thursdays
1 Tunnel C's B. (M.),É3 (11).

6(1). High Conissioner, Rot, -re (renîarks) 2012 (1).
rcantile Agencies -- Allowanve, Sir Charles Tupper as Acting
2%, 4599(ii ý(n.i.)476(i
s B. 3 (Mr. Case) Hud8ons Bay Canal andN Cu.'s B.154>(Mr.

M.oc) o ,n M. for Con., 4848(ii).
q. for"20, 1242(1). on Appeal froîn Cht-irnian's Ruhnug (re-

9, 6797 (ii). International Arbittation (Ans.) 2337 (i)
to 's icosli. B. a~k)49 h)Su. sdcnoid. (B méconnelE"S Letter to R. C. Weldon, .*? .,, and

C. K. Cahan (personal explaîîation) 2M35(1)
nd 85 on Order Man. and Nelson Valley RY. (6s. hncorp .e65

(Mr.' inco CoB4.,3
"S incorp. (R& 43) Iman. Schools, Conîférence with Mr. Gmexway

(renîarks) =24 (4)
Safety B. 2 (Mr. - - (?ovt.CommisioU to Man. (mmarim)4345,

r Charles Tupper) iavtation toFirst Minister to visit Ottawa
(Ans.) 39 (ii).

's A ,rp. (B. 45) Paper e Ma. Schease (prernte)46110.
menTolegri from Mr. Greeway ritd)i

SCon., -,82o(f.(remarks)a3111 349(ii
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Tupper, 8frr Charles- <CtîiieJ.
Man. ShosTekegmmen, Sir »aa SIith and

Meibes~ ndmuutyand Aceonutant (reuiarks)

Ms.fron i Us Ex. ~Ut* Ç 59 6110 (11>.
-Militarv College, Board ofiitr ewed.

tion.,4remnarkzo 4'487 (il).
omvem SS. service (Fm. nce and> Blgium) iu Coin.
(lu R1.., &tel 411>.

C(lers in Coutnàil, Nul4br itwreasiug Sm~ariesF
(AnIsi 2 65'tt> 4m)

Order (Ques. of) ref. to iv Gn udeix,428
4291 41).

(3rMrt uCoi. on Retutdial B.,

1'r)anenDurati(mofi A .3104 4>

1'rfereitial Trade and Iîuperial I)eféeuve, on
priop. Res. (NIr. 1tNe>4424 114 .i

P3rinting and SRiueyD titi. e>.4>-tsented)

Reniedia Aet. Man. (B. 5S) 'Yrm,, 2't19 )
grdta(Y. M2% -X. 94) 4251 (il>.

A-tAit. (Nfr. Loorifr) 6 ni. h. ta M. for[

- (IL for C01-10~ il.
ou M. ta adj». deb. on fr Mcath'

Allit. (retnarks) Wt 4 (ii).
om NI. (NIr. MYt>Con. riýse anîd reP.,

011QusofaiOrder. l in , -%x'(Mr. sp>v.*-)

- lu Coi»., *,4920'. 520$, M119, 54%., 561,

R(Xekway valkey (1.O.)Ii> JîrOVKd'Mail service
(Aus.>3629 (i 1).

on Aiut. ( Or uimet) 5137, '5201 (Ml

R)~u~I Cr rit.)MI04; (M.>5124(0
-on Ana. (3fr. «R>rieu)4) » (il).

-Secretary af State&s Relp. reseuted) 437 51
Seed (iri» ta Aiborta Settlers, Diçstribuýtion

j(Ans.) 2342 (i)
SessioIaI EwpI1oyeeý lnoî-Pavyrnent.. o M r.

Sproult) ta ad'u- Use. (reuiarks) 41902 (il.
Si*ttiugs ai the Jlise. (Morning) 6M 3(ià).
Siiiith, Sir Donald, Visit' tua MVI11i44f Ans)

-un M.to adjn. BUse. (neuîaks) 42'45, 4324
Soulangles Canal, eo. Good«xwin'rs Contct,u

M. fiarCai». ofSup., 6115 (11).
Supply BR 112à,(-Mr. Foter) au 2M. for r<, 7170(1tO
sweatingsystern,, Govt. action re A.NW. NWriges,

(Rem As) 20m7(-.

Vohiteors for Souda» Excedi tic& (reuwaks) 4M4.
Votera'Lista R 87 (Mr. Diekeyin l Coi»., 6m02(I1).

Tupper, 8ir eCbti.L
vows anid J llugs ods1o of M. (rtiiîwks)

Tupper, Hon. 8fr C. Hý, K.CIM.G.% Piceu..
Addre*,s. on The, 2-12,44 16).
Budget,, ou The, V), 1349 (1>.
Chamibor1ain, Chas, umtal of -SouteUoei.

ou M for O. C". 1481 6).'

(l1vt. usnet»%d*I e uThunx1ays, on
pro . .(ir ý rM 1(~4

C~&v.&~o.,ref. to in deh., on Q of aiOM~er (Sir
Ck«s ~Tê<Piyr>4282 (il.

Ilatilon Lt-CL, u~etl~tiu ouNM. for
C*m1. of Mu. 20 (11>.

Nhs.Nir exM?,Apit s.udgo (re-

strdted, on M. (Sir ctdo4j4e, C'a»Oto adju.
Hs~122 41).

Orier (Quee. of), 011¾uit (Mr, .~>toRe-
iedil Aed, 439 " quOted, 4354(ii).
- .Murray, Lt.-CoL., C sagailnst, ïA0&

rbaiîii. urmtiou of. on NI. 4 Mr. A4wgorte
adjm . Use., 3S23(il).

Remedial Aet (Mall.) Be 58 (Sir c.#rsTUFj-er)
on Aint. (-Mr. Latier> 6) 1uî.h. to M, fo>r 2

Shortis, V, alentille, tDuaio iezkth Sen-
terîwe. o11M. for Rtt.,$41(1).

%àlth, Sir Douald, Visit ta Vilnnil.g o(XIINI. (Sir
Ri~#d '~ètrr'~> aadjîî. 1 e, 2(11>.

Sîbui lial, te. owus(otaton
XI. for Comi of Su>>. &4T,7TI11 fi.

u Ait. (.\Ir. Akd.qr) 4 122 (ii).

Tyrwit, GMi'. R.e, &>u. Hailto . 'ltr ,d

kege, &ex, ou M. (Mr. .*ik>ta &djn. list.,
6;31 (10.)

]Reiueli Aet (Ma»m.>B. 58 (Sir C).arits T>.ppr>
luCoiin 545z), 5,44,5!27, &wIb, êe214~, 6m7 (ii).

Wallace, Mr'. N. CL, 1"est York onèt.

(persteial exphuiation) 22 1).
-ArtitAe in iti I'apire 4îiwarke) 62 (1'.

Cape B&etmu Election, 1?xpenditture ai ofe
(rears)15M0()

Customs Tariff (1894) Aet Ant. e. 23 (Mfr. Me-r
Molkei) on M. for 2% M682(li).

Ieteethve Corporations axid 2 m&untit Ageuelles
R. Il (3fr. sproitlé) onuNI. for 2k', 2mt (1).

t>uucau and Larda MÏUIng st t ugeer'a
Reps., on M. fur Ret., 5062 (ii).
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Wood, Hon. J. F.-Continued.
Robinson, Geo. F., P.E.I. Custorms, Superannua-

tion (Ans.) 6817(ii).
Stanstead Custons Collectorship (Ans.) 1026 (i).
Sugar (Raw) Ixports SS. Cynthania (Ans.) 3630,

5346 (ii).
Imports for Consumption (Ans.) 1183 (i).

Tea, Coffee and Sugar Importations (Ans.) 1864
Theatrical Scenery, &c., Dty (Ans.) 4378 (ii).
Trade and Navigation Rets. (presented) 603 (i).
Tnleavened Bread, Importations, Free Entry

(Ans.) 6119 (ii).
Wheat Grading Frauds, Man. and N.W.T., on

prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) for Sel. Com., 1032,
1044 (i).

Yeo, Mr. J., Prince, P.E.I.
Breakwaters and Piers iii Prince County, on M.

for Stmnt., 2359 (i).

Yeo, Mr. J.-Continued.
Fish Island Lighthouse-keeper, Appnmt. (Ques.)

1623 (i).
Fish Warden at Bideford, Appnmt. (Ques.) 1624.
Linkletter Road P. O., Establishment (Ques.) 1446.

(M. for Ret.) 2366 (i).

McKie's Pier, Expenditure, &c. (Ques.) 1253 (i).
Magog, Public Wharf, Govt. Aid (Ques.) 3634.

Mail Service, P.E.I. and Mainland (remarks)
2011 (i).

Montreal Gazette, Payinents for Advertising, &c.
(Ques.) 3634 (ii).

Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Sir Charles Tupper)
in Com., 5770 (ii).

Staniep, Str., Cape Tormentine and Cape Tra-
verse Service (M. for Ret.*) 4596 (ii).

Suinierside Harbour Breakwaters, Construction
(M. for Ret.*) 4596 (i).

à



INDEX.-PART

SUBJECTS

Abduction. See " CRIM INA L CODE."

ABOLITION oF TONNAGE TAN ON HOSPITAL DuFus: Ques.

(Mr. McSha ne) 1619 (i).
ADAMs, E., CHARGES AGAINST T. DONNELLY : M. for

copies* (Mr. Borden) 4596 (ii).
ADDRESS IN ANS. TO HIs Ex.'s SPEECH : Res. (Mr.

Foster) 5 (i).
noved (Mr. Poicell) 144; seconded (Mr. Mc-

(Gillirray) 152; agreed to, 600 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Laurier) 160, 590; (Mr. Foster) 173; (Sir R.

Cartwright) 182 (personal explanation) 239; (Mr.
Dickey) 195; (Mr. McMullen) 206,217; (Mr. Weldon)
225; (Sir Chartla Hibbert Tupper) 239, 491; (Mr.
Kenny) 243; (Mr. Martin) 257: (Mr. Davies, P.E.I)
265; (Mr. Sutherland) 269 ; (Mr. McKeill) 273 (per-
sonal explanation) 277; (Mr. Borden) 276; (Mr.
Maseon) 290; (Mr. Landerkin) 30S; (Mr. Casep) 320;
(Mr. McMillan) 333; (Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 38;
(Mr. Daly) 365; (Mr. Forbes) 401; (Mr. Northrup)
416: (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 435; (Sir James Grant)
456; (Mr. McShane) 467; (Mr. O'Brien) 559; (Mr.
Tarte) 567; (Mr. Coatigan) 582; (Mr. LaRiière)
594 (i).

REPLY FROM HIS Ex.: presented (Mr. Foster)

1254 (i).
ADJOURS'MENT: Ms. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 6,31, 62,1859.
ADJOURNMENTS:

ADDRESS IN ANs. TO is Ex.'s SPEECH: Personal

Explanation (Mr. Laurier); M. (Mr. Sutherland)
961 (i).

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REP., DELAY IN PRESENTING: M.
(Sir Richard Cartwright) 60-(i).

CAPE BRETON ELECTION, MONEY EXPENDITURE: M.
(Mr, Davie, P.E.!.) 1517, 1626 ().

CATTLE (CAN.) IN GREAT BRITAIN: M. (Mr. Davin)
3241 (i).

DEBATES, OFFICIAL REP., INSERTiNG TABULATED
STUNTS.: M. (Mr. Gibson) 20f7 (i).

HIf LTON, LT -COL.: M. (Mr. Mulock) 6679 (ii).
INTERNATIONAL EXRIBITION : M. (Mr. MeShane)

6880 (ii).
MABsON, MI., Ex-M. P., APPIT. : M. (Sir Richard

Cartivright) 6679 (ii).
MINISTE RIAL RESIGNATIONS: M. (Sir Adolphe Caron)

31(i).
PERSONAL EXPLANATION (Sir Richard Cartwright) re

A'TACK ON N.S. POUTICIANS: M. (Mr. Langelier)
240(i).

RE MEDIAL ACT: M. (Mr. Fo.ter) 1689(i).
-Remarks(Mr. Charlton) Official Reporters: M.

(Mr. Lieeer) 4210 (ii).
Papers re Conference at Winnipeg: M. (Mr.

McCarthy) 6149 (ii).
SATui>AY SiTIos: M. (Sir Charles Tpper) 5124.
SESSIONAL ExPLOYERS, NON-PAYMNT : M. (Mr.

SpPoule) 492 (il.)

ADJUTANT GENERAL, SUPERANNUATION: Ques. (Mr.
Landerkin) 6505 (ii).

AI»[îNISTRATION OF .JUSTICE: in Con. Of Sup., 7046.
Administration of Oaths of Office B. No. 1

(Mr. Fostcr). 17*, 2 : pro forma (i).
" AIMIRAL," SS., SHIPMENTS BY I. C. R.: Ques. (Mr.

Fauvel) 3104 (i).
ADULTERATION OF FOOD, DEPTL., REP.: presented (Mr.

Costigan) 31 (ii).
Adulteration of Food, Drugs, &c. (Honey)

B. No. 10 (Mr. Sproule). 1°*, 30; 2, 947; in
Com., 1222; 3', 1659. (59 Vic., c. 12.)

ADVERTISING IN MONTREAL "GAZE'PrE ", PAYMENTS,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Rider) 3634 (ii).
ALASKA. See " Boundary."

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, &c., FREE ENTRY FRO

U.S.: prop. Res. (Mr. McMillan) 666, 677 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Wallace) 668; (Mr. McGreaur) 668; (Mr.

Mcfullen) 669; (Mr. Ive8) 671; (Mr. Sproule) 672;
(Mr. Daly) 674; (Mr. Darin)69 ; (M r. Grieve) 680.
(Mr. Stair> 684.

REMOVAL OF DUTY: prop. Rts. (Mr. Dain)
850, 1029 (i).

AGRICULTURE AN COLONIZATION, SEL. CoM.: List of

Memibere, 886 (i).
AGRICULTURE, DEPTL. REP.: presented (Mr. Foster)

2095 (i).
DEPT.: in Coin. of Sup., 7030 (ii).
SUPERANNUATIONS N DEPT. : Ques. (Mr.

Brunieau) 1861 (i).

AGRICULTURE:
BEET-ROOT SUGAR, BOUNTY TO ENCOURAGE PRODUC-

TION: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mille, Bothwell)1509 (i).
BuTrER AN» CHEEsE, ExPENDITURE ON COLD STORAGzE:

Ques. (Mr. Bain) 1619 ().
---- MANUpCTURED IN CAN.: Ques. (Mr. Grieçe)

645 ().
--- PREFERENTIAL DuTvy: Ques. (Mr. Dugai)505.

U. S. ExPoRTS AS CAN.: Qies. (Mr. Dugae)
5052 (ii).

- EXPORTS AND IMPORTS, QUANTITY ANDV ALVE:
Ques. (Mr. Bain) 4380 (ii).

SaruPxETs To ENGLAND B GOvr., DATE oi
SAx: Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 1622 (i).

(CREAMERy) ExPORTS TO ENGLAID: Queo.
(Mr. MeMillan) 1617 ().

-- (P.E.I.) EXPENsE ACCOUNT FOR FREIGBTu: QueB.
(Mr. Rider) 6816 (ii).

--- Gov'., iN STORE: Ques. (Sir Richard Car§-
loright)125 (i).

-- MANUPACTURED iN P.E L, QuANTITY, DraPo.
TION: Ques. (Mr. Rider) 6303 (ii).

CATTLE. See general heading.

1I
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AGRICULTURE-Continued.
CATTLE UNsOLD ON GOVT. AccouNT: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

mullen) 6115 (ii).
CREAMERIES UN N.W.T., MoNÇEY GRANT: prop. Res.

(Mr. Davin) 2654, 2668 (i).
CoR, GRINDING FOR HUMAN FOOD: Ques. (Mr. Me-

Mullen) 823 (i).
M. for ReL. (Mr. cMullen) 1087 (i).

DAIRy STATION, P.E.I., SUPERVISION RT GOVT.:
Que'.(Mr. Medonaald) 824 (i).

EXPERIMENTAL FÂRX BULLETINS: in Com. of Sup.,
7141 (i).

-BAY SALFS : Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 23l (i).
-LIVE-STOCE MANAGER, APPN iT.: Ques. (Mr.

Featheruton) 888 (i).
EXPENDITURE : M. for Stmnt. (Mr. McMillan)

1085 (i).
HORsFS (DIsEAsED) SHIPPED TO GREATBRrrAIN FRO

WESTERN STATES Via CAN.: Ques. (Mr. Feather-
aton)3106 (i).

IMMIGRATION OF Boys TO CAN.: M. for Cor. (Mr.
Casev) 5074 (ii).

LIVE STOCK EXCLUSION B., IMPERIAL PARLT.: Re-
marks (Mr. Grieve) 2172 ().

MEATS AND PERISHABLE FOODS: in Com. of Sup.,
7140 (ii).

QUARANTINE: in Com. Of Sup., 7051 iii).
REGULATIONS, CAN. AND U. S. : Ques. (Mr.

Smith)638 (i).
SHEREP SCAB, INTRODCCTION FROM U.S. INTO N.W.T.:

Ques. (Mr. Dacin)1029(i).
SHEEP SCHEDIULED 'BY GREAT BRITAIN: Ques. (Mr.

Ca4tey) 633 (i).
[Sec " ARTS AND STATISTIC.S."]

Alberta Irrigation Co.'s Act Amt. B. No.
81 (Mr. Davis). 1°, 3111 ; 2c*, 3519 (i); in Com.
and 3°*, 4597 (ii). (59 Vie., c. 44.)

ALBERTA SEITrLERS, DISTRIBUTION, SEED G RAIN :

Ques. (Mr. Lritergne) 2341 (i).
ALCOROL, UI3PORTs, RElIssIoN OF DuTr :

(Mr. Rider) 633, 819, 1867 (i).
ALERT, "STR., SALE AND AMOUNT REALIZED:

(Mr. Langelier) 644 (i),
-,M. for Cor. (Mr. Langelier) 2370 (i).

ALGOMA ELELCTION (1891) RETURiNG OFFIcER's
Ques. (Mr. Aîmyot) 2179 (i).

Ques.

Ques.

RET. :

Aliens and Foreigners. prohibition of Im-
portation under Contract, &c., B. No.
24 (Mr. Taylor). 1°, 814 (i).

ALIEN LABOCR LAWS ANI) FISHERY, NEGOTIATIONS
WITH T.S. : Ques. (Mr. Caser,) 1027 (i).

RECIPROCAL RELAXATION: Ques. (Mr. Casey)
1623 (i).

AMERICAN CATrLE, ExpoRs FROM ST. JOHN: Re-
marks (Mr. Montague) 1515 (i).

SHIPME;TS FRO CAN. PORT'S: QueS. (Mr.
Casey) 1618 (i).

TRANSIT THROUGH CAN. : prop. Ques. (Mr.
Casey) 1184 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Casey) 1252 (i).
Remarks (Sir Richard Cartwright) 717 (i).

AxoT, Ma., LATE M.P., DEcEAsu: Remarks (Sir
Charles Tupper) 4898 (ii).

ANGERS, CHAS., ESQ., MEMBER FOR CHARLEVOIX:
Introduced, 1510 (i).

ANGERS, HON. MR., RESIGNATION FROM CABINET:
Ques. (Mr. Rinfret) 638 (i).

A nimals Contagious Disease Act Ant.
B. No. 95 (Mr. Poster). 1°, 6113; 2° and in
Com., 6822; 3°*, 6826 (i). (59 Vic., c. 13.)

ANONYMOUS LET'rrEsR re MINISTERIAL RESIG NATIONS:
Personal Explanation (Mr. Wallace) 22; Article
in Mail-Empire (remarks) 62 (i).

APPNMTS. AND SUPERANNUATIONS: Ques. (Mr.
Soinerville) 6509 (ii).

M. for Stmnnt.* (Mr. Tarte) 150) (i).
APPRENTICES AT 1. C. R. WORKSHOPS, RIVIèiRE DU

Loup : Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 1446 (i).
ARBITRATIUN, INTERNATIONAL: Ques. (Mr. Edgar)

2337 (i).
ARCHIVES. R EP. oF ARCHIVIST: presented (Mr. Fos-

ter) 4463 (ii).
ARMENIAN ATROCITIES, RE,. PASSED BY BRITISH H.

OP C.: Remarks (Mr. Charlton) 4916 (i).
RES. ON ORDER PAPEIt: Remarks (Mr. Charl.

ton) 6113, 6514 (ii).
SYMPATHY: M. (Mr. Charlton) 6593 (i).

ARMs ANID AMMUNITION : in Comi. of Sup., 7053;
conc., 7147 (ii).

ARTHABASKAVILLE ANI) ST. PAUL DE CaESTER. MAIL
CONTRACTOR, COMPLAINTS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. La-
vergne) 5056 (ii).

ARTS AND STATISTICS:
ARcHivEs, bEP. OF ARCHIVJST: presented (Mr. Poo-

ter) 4463 (ii).
CENSUS OF MAN.: A Co. OfSup., 7140; come., 7165.

-N. W. T. TAKEN BY MOUXTED POLICE: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Martin) 1502 ().

(1891) FARMERS iN CAN., NU MBE R : Ques. (Mr.
Dawson) 1861 (i).

CENTENNIAL EEIiBITION, CAN. COMNISSIONER'S EX-
PENDITUR HE: Ques. (Mr. Girouard) 5054 (ii).

CHICAGO EXBIBITION, RET. re EXPENSES: Remarks
(Sir Charles Tupper) 2532 (i).

COLUMBIA EXHIBITION, Ret. re: inquiry (Mr. Martin)
1S92 (i).

INTERNATIONAL ExmBmrnoN: Remarks (Mr. Berge-
ron) 6876 (ii).

N. W. T. EXHIBITION, Rxp. oF ILEUT. GOV. : QueS.
(Mr. Davin)>1441 (i).

UNPA ACCOUNTS : M. for Cor. (Mr. Martin)
648, 657 Ci).

Remarks (Mr. Davin) 608 (i).
- in Com. of Sup., 7141 (ii).

STATISTICAL YEAR BooK: in Com. of Sup., 7140 (ii).
[Sec " AGICULTURE," &C.]

ASSETS OF DON., PA R VALUE ON INVESTMENTS: Ques.
(Mr. Charlton) 5053 (i).

ATLANTIC FAST SERVICE AND PACIFIC CABLE : M. for
Cor.* (Mr. Laurier) 1087 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Borden) 3272 (i).
AUDITOR GENERAL'S REP., PART 1: presented (Mr.

Foster) 92 (i).
PART il: presented (Mr. FOster) 1892 (i).
Explanation (Mr. Casey) 854 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Ridter) 289 (i).
Remarks (Sir Richard Cartwright) 604 (i).

AUStALIA AIND NEW ZEALAND, IMPORTS FROM: Que.
(Mr. Muill, Bothwell) 1678 (i).
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BAIE DES CHALEURS RY., NEGOTIATIONS FOR PUR-

CHASE: Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 1447 (i).
PURCHASE BY GOVT.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.Joncas)

1888 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. Joncas) 636 (i).
BAIT ACT. See "Newfoundland."
BANDA AN) RY. STATION MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Landerkin) 2178 (i).
Bank Act Amt. B. No. 21 (Mr. Jeannotte). 1°,

435 (i); 2° in., 4657; deb. adjd., 4671 (i).
BANKING AND COMMERCE, SEL. Com.: List of Mem-

bers, 886 (i).
BARNARnO, Dn. See " Immigration."
BARIISTERS (ONT.) EMPLOYED BY GOVT. IN QUE.

CASES: Ques. (Mr. Delin) 5123 (ii).
BATISCAN LIGrTHOUSE, PURCHASE OF RIGHT OF WAY:

Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 1447 (i).
-- POSTMASTER AN) LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER: Ques.

(Mr. Tarte) 1447 (i).
BATTENBERG, PRINCE HENRY, ADDRESS TO HER MAJ.

ON DECEASE: Res. (Mr. Foster) 601 (i).
CONDOLENCE TO PRINCEsS BEATRICE: Res. (Mr.

Poster) 602 (i).
TEL. IN REPLY TO ADDRESS TO HER MAJ.: (Mr.

Foster)766 (i).
REPLY THROUGH COL. SEC., MESS. : presented

(Sir Charles Tupper) 3597 (ii).
BATTLEFORD AND SASKATCHIEWAN MAIL CONTRACT:

Remîarks (Mr. Martin) 6992 (ii).
Bay of Quinte Ry. and Nav. Co.'s amal-

gamation B. No. 71 (Mr. Northrup). 1°*,
2096; 2°*, 2371 (i); in Coin. and 3°*, 4597 (ii).

(59 Vie., c. 15.)
BEATRICE, PRINCESS. See "Battenberg, Prince

Henry.."
BEAUHARNOIS CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 7077; conc.,

7149 (ii).
BEER LICENSE iN NEEPAWA, MAN. : M. for Cor. (Mr.

Martin) 1078 (i).
BEET-ROOT, BOUNTY TO ENCOURAGE PRODUCTION : M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Mills, Bothwei) 1509 (i).

Behring Sea Claima Convention B. No.
100 (Sir Charles Tupper). 1°, 6499; 2° and in
Coi., 6819; 3°*, 6822 (ii). (59 Vic., c. 2.)

BEîIvEAu, JOSEPH, INDEMNITY FOR INJURIES: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Bruneau) 5077 (ii).

BENJAMIN, E. W., PAYMENTS TO INLANi) REVENUE re

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES: Ques. (Mr. Dawson)
2339 (i).

BwLIN CusToMsCoLLEOIoR: Ques. (Mr. Casey) 4554.

BIDEFORD Fîsî WARDEN, APPNMT. : Que8. (Mr.
Yeo) 1624 (Î).

BILL No. 1) Respecting the Administration of Oaths
of Office.-(Mr. Poster.)

1°* , 2; pro forma.
BILL (No. 2) Further to secure the safety of railway

employees and passengers.-(Mr. Casey.)
1°, 0E 2° m., 909;2° neg., 969 ; 2° and M. to ref. to

Com., 932; ref. to Comn., 947(i).

B[LL (No. 3) Concerning drainage on the property of
Railway Companies.-(Mr. Casey.)

1°, 6 ; 2° and ref. to Ry. Com., 613 (i).
BILL (No. 4) Respecting the liability of Her Majesty

and publie companies for labour used in the con-
struction of public works.-(Mr. MeLennan.)

1°*, 13 ; 2° m., 855; 2° and ref. to Sel. Com., 882
(i); in Com. and 3', 4598 (ii). (59 Vic., c. 5.)

BILL (No. 5) To amend "The Dairy Products Act."
-(Mr. McLennan.)

1°*, 13 (i).
BILL (No. 6) Respecting the sale of railway return-

fare tickets.-(Mr. McLennan.)
1°*, 13 ; 2° and ref. to Com. on Rys., 2371 (i).

BILL (No. 7) Further to amend the Act respecting the

Senate and House of Commous.-(Mr. Mulock.)
1°*, 13; 2°*, 882; in Com., 893 ; Com. rose, 909;

M. to place on Order Paper for Coni., 1510;
neg. (Y. 49, N. 10411510 (i).

BILL (No. 8) Respecting Interest.-(Mr. Milock.)
1°*, 13; 2° n. and deb. adjd., 631; rsnd., 1233;

2°, 1250 (i).

BILL (No. 9) Further to secure the Independence of
Parliament.-(Mr. Milock.)

1°*, 30; 2° m., 2372; Ant. (Mr. Dickcy) 3 m. h.,
2380; agreed to, 2387 (i).

BILL (No. 10) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Adulteration of Food, Drugs and Agricultural
Fertilizers.- (Mr. Sproule.)

1J*, 30; 2°, 947; in Com., 1222; 3°, 1659 (i). (59
Vic., c. 12.)

BILL (No. 11) Respectiug Dete:tive Corporations and
Mercantile Agencies.-(Mr. Spronle.)

1°*, 30; 2° m., 2387; deb. adjd., 2408 (i); rsmd.,
4598; 20 and ref. to Sel. Com., 4624 (ii).

BILL (No. 12) To anend the law trelating to conspir-
acies and combinations formed in restraint of

trade.-(Mr. Sproule.)

10, 30(i) ; 2°,4654 (ii).

BILL (No. 13) To determine the length of the working
day for workingmen and labourers emiployed on
public works.-(Mr. Lépine.)

1°*, 31 (i).
BILL (No. 14) To amend the Dominion Elections

Act.-(Mr. McCarthy.)
1°, 60 (i); 2° and ref. to Sel. Com., 4624; remarks

re placing B. on Govt. Orders, 6594 (ii).
BIL (No. 15) Further to amend the North-west

Territories Act.-(Mr. McCarthy.)
1, 61 (i).

BILL (No. 16) Respecting the House of Commons.-
(Mr. McCarthy.)

1°, 61 (i); 2*, 4655; in Com., 5099 (ii).
BILL (No. 17) To facilitate voting by enployees at

the elections of Members of the House of Com-
mons.-(Mr. Rider.)

1°*, 62 (i); 2°*, 4655 (ii).
BLL (No. 18) Further to amend the Trade Mark and

Design Act.-(Mr. oats@orth.)
1°*,ý 216 (i).
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BILL (No. 19) To aboligh the Superannuation as ap-1
plied to the Civil Service of Canada.-(Mr. Mc-
Mullen&.)

10*, 216; objection (Mr. Speaker) to 2, 1661; deb.
adjd., 1675 (i); rsmîd. and 62 'm., neg. (Y. 61,
N. 72) 4655 (ii).

BILL (No. 20) To amend the North-west Ttrritories
Representation Act.-(Mr. Darin.)

1°* 216 (i).
BILL (No. 21) Further to anend the Bank Act.-

( Mr. Jeannotte.)

BIL .(No. 22) Further to amend chapter seven of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, being the "North-
west Territories Representation Act."-(Mr.
MIartint.)

1, 524 (i); 2', 4671 (ii).
BILL (No. 23) In further amendment of the Custons

Tariff, 1894.-(Mr. McMuillen.)
10, 643 (i); 2'm., 4676; ruied out of Order (Mr.

Speaker) 4685 (ii).
BILL (No. 24) To prohibit the importation and immi-

gration of foreigners and aliens under contract or t
agreement to perform labour in Canada.-(Mr.
Taylor.)

10, 814 (i).
BILL (No. 25) Respecting the St. Lawrence and Ot-

tawa Railway Coniauy.-(Mr. McLeod.)
1°, 957; 2°*, 1023; in Com. and 3°*, 1812 (i). (59

Vie., c. 33.)
BILL (No. 26) Respecting the Nelson and Fort Shep-

pard Railway Conpaniy.-(Mr. Mara.)
10*, 957; 20*, 1023 ; in Coin., 1812; 3°*, 1860 (i).

(59 Vic., c. 29.)
BILL (No. 27) Respecting the Lindsay, Bobcaygeon

and Pontyp.ool Railway Company.-(Mr. Fair-
bairn.)

1°*, 958; 2°*, 1023; in Com, and 3°*, 1860 (i). (59
Vic., c. 24.)

BILL (No. 28) To incorporate the Huron and Ontario
Railway Company.-(Mr. Sproule.)

1°*, 958; 20*,1023 (i); in Com., 4376; 3°*, 4724 (ii).
(59 Vie., c. 20.)

BILL (No. 29) To amend the Act incorporating the
Supreme Court of the Independent Order of
Foresters.-(Mr. McGillivray.)

1°*, 958; 2°*, 1023; M. for Coin., 1861; in Coin.
and 3°*, 2128 (i). (59 Vic., c. 51.)

BILL (No. 30) Respecting the Guelph Junetion Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Ma8son.)

10*, 958; 2°*, 1024; in Com. and 3°*, 1860 (i).
(59 Vic., c. 19.)

BILL (No. 31) To incorporate the Hudson Bay and
Pacifie Railway Company.-( Mr. Macdonell,
Algoima.)

1*, 958; 2°*, 1024 (i): M. (Mr. Tiadale) to place on
Order Paper for Coin., 6593; in Com., 7042 (ii).

BiLL (No. 32) Respecting the Winnipeg Great North-
ern Railway Company,-(Mr. Boyd.)

1°*, 958; 2°, 1024; in Coin. and 3°*, 3280 (i). (59
Yic., c. 40.)

BILL (No. 33) To incorporate the Equitable Benefit
Company of Canada.-(Mr. Maekan, York.)

1°', 958; 2"*, 1024 (i).
BILL (No. 34) To consolidate and amend certain Acta

relating to the Nipissing and James Bay Railway
Company.-(Mr. Tisdale.)

10*, 958; 2'*, 1024; in Cdm. and 3°, 2128 (i). (59
Vic., c. 30.)

BILL (No. 35) To incorporate the Canadian Electrie
Railway and Power Company.-(Mr. Coatsworth)

1°*, 958; 2°*, 1024 (i).
BILL (No. 36) To incorporate the South Shore Subur-

ban Railway Company. -(Mr. Lachapelle.)
10*, 958; 2°*, 1024; in Comi. and 3°*, 3280 (i). (59

Vie., c. 36.)
Bj.i (No. 37) To confirm a certain lease and agree-

ment between the Grand Trunk Railway Coi-
pany of Canada and the St. Lawrence and Arlir-
ondack Railway Conipany.-(Mr. Bergcron.)

10*, 958; 2°*, 1024; in Com. and 3°*, 1860 (i). (59
Vic., c. 18.)

BILL (No. 38) Respecting the Montreal and Ottawa
• Railway Company. -(Mr. Bergeron.)

1°*, 958; 2°*, 1024; in Coin. and 30*, 2571 (i). (59
Vic., c. 25.)

BILL (No. 39) Respecting the St. Lawrence and Adi-
rondack Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Bergeron.)

le*, 958; 2°*, 1024; in Com. and 30*, 186 (i). (59
Vie., c. 32.)

BILL (No. 40) Respecting the South Ontario Pacifie
Railway Comipany.- -(Mr. .Sttherland.)

10*, 958; 2°*, 1024; in Com. and 3°*, 1860 (i). (59
Vie., c. 35.)

BILL (No. 41) Respecting the Lake Erie and Detroit
River Railway Company.-(Mr. MeGregor.)

1°*, 958 ; 2*, 1024; in Com. and 3°*, 2128 (i). (59
Vie., c. 23.)

BILL (No. 42) Respecting the Canada and Michigan
Bridge and Tunnel Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)

1°*, 958; 2°*, 1024; in Com., 2126; 3°, 2128 (i).
(59 Vic., e. 42.)

BILL (No. 43) To incorporate the Queenston Heights
Bridge Company.-(Mr. Coat8worth.}

1°*, 958; 2Q*, 1024; in Com. and 30*, 2572 (i). (59
Vie., c. 43.)

BILL (No. 44) Relating to the Board of Trade of the
City of Toronto.-(Mr. Coatsworth.)

1°*, 958; 2°, 1024 ; in Com. and 3°*, 2572 (i). (59
Vie., c. 45.)

BILL (No. 45) To incorporate the Schomberg and Au-
rora Railway Company.-(Mr. Coatsworth.)

1°*, 958; 2°*, 1024 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 3848 (ii).
(59 Vie., o. 34.)

BILL (No. 46) To promote the safety of railway em-

ployees.-(Mr. Maclean, York.)

1°*, 958 (i).
BILL (No. 47) Respecting the Brandon and' South-

western Railway Company. -(Mr. Davi .)
1°*, 1023; 2°*, 1222; in Com. and 3°*, 1861 (i). (59

Vic., c. 16.)
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BILL (No. 48) Respecting the Canadian Jockey Club.
-(.Mr. Tisdale.)

10*, 1088 ; 2°*, 1222; in Coin., 2640, 3048, 3279, 3513
(i); 3, 3628 (ii). (59 Vie., c. 53.)

BILL (No. 49) Respecting the Huron and Erie Loan
and Savings Coipany.-(Sir John Carling.)

10*, 1088; 2', 1222; in Com. and 3°*, 2572 (i). (59
Vic., c. 49.)

BILL (No. 50) Respecting the South-western Railway
Company and the St. Lawrence and Adirondack
Railway Company.-(Mr. Bergeron.)

1*, 1088; 2*, 1222; in Com. and 3°*, 3280 (i). (59
Vie., e. 37.)

BILL (No. 51) Respectiug Insolvency.-(Mr. Martin.)
1°, 1088 (i).

BILL (No. 52) To incorporate the Hudson's Bay Canal
and Navigation Company.-(Mr. Boyd.)

1°*, 1182; 2°*, 1386 (i); M. for Com., 4788; Amt.
(Mr. Flint) 6 m. h., 4879; neg. on div. and in
Com., 4897; again in Com., 5344 (ii).

BILL (No. 53) Respecting the Pontiac Pacific Junction
Railway Company.-(Sir James Grant.)

1°*, 1182; 2°*, 1386 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4376 (ii).
(59 Vie., c. 31.)

BILL (No. 54) To incorporate the Edmonton District
Railway and Improvement Company.-(Mr.
Davis.)

1°*, 1182; 2°*, 1386 ; in Com. and 3', 32S0 (i); Sen.
Amts. conc. in, 6811 (ii). (59 Vic., c. 17.)

BILL (No. 55) Further to amend the Dominion Elec-
tions Act.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

10, 1251 (i).
BILL (No. 56) Respecting the Montreal Island Belt

Line Railway Company.-(Mr. .Lachapelle.)
1°*, 1510; 2°, 1659; in Com. and 3°*, 3283 (i), (59

Vie., c. 27.)
BILL (No. 57) Respecting the'assignnent and attach-

ment of the salaries of public employees.-(Mr.
Béchard.)

10*, 1511 (i).

BILL (No. 58) The Remedial Act (Manitoba).-(Mr.
Dickey.)

1°, 1511; M. to make B. tirst Order of the Day,
2095; 2° m. (Sir Charles Tupper) 2719; Amt.
(Mr. Laurier) . m. h., 2736, 2759 ; deb. rsmd.,
2797, 2893, 2988, 3112, 3274, 3338, 3472, 3519 (i),
3671, 3816; Aint. neg. (Y. 91, N. 115) 4250; 2'
agreed to (Y. 112, N. 94) 4251: M. for Com.
and Aint. (Mr. McCarthy) 4338, 4370; deb.
adjd., 4374; rsmd., 4468; neg. on div., 4553;
Amt. (Mr. Wallace) 4781; neg. on div., 4785;
in Com., 4786, 4919; M. (Mr. McNeill) Com.
rise and rep., 4923; neg., 4944; again in Com.,
5208, 5224, 5349-6110 (April 6-11 inel.); Order
for Hpe. again in Coin., 6120; Aint. (Mr. Me-
Carthy) to adjn., 6120, 6149; neg., 6172; again
in Com., 6173-6498 (April 13-15 inel.); M. that
com. rise and rep. (Mr. McNeil) 4923, 6015;
(Mr. Martin) 5150; (Mr. McCarthy)5880; (Mr.
Paser) 5896; (Mr. O'Brien) 6195; (Mr.8&iubbâ)
6364; (Sir Charles Tupper) 6457 (ii).
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BILL (No. 59) Respecting the Chignecto Marine
Transport Railway Company (Limited).-(Mr.
Powell.)

1°, 1775; 2° m., 2128; wthdn., 2572 (i).
BILL (No. 60) Respecting the Thousand Islands Rail-

way Conpany.-(Mr. Taylor.)
°*l, 1775 ; 2°*, 2129; in Com. and 3*, 3280 (i). (59

Vie., c. 38.)
BILL (No. 61) To incorporate the Toronto, Hamilton

and Niagara Falls Railway Company.-(Mr.
Bennett).

1°*, 1775 ; 2°, 2129 (i).

BILL (No. 62) To incorporate the Ontario Peat Fuel
and Railway Company.-(Mr. Boyle.)

1°*, 1775; 2°, 2370 ; in Coin. and 3**, 3280 (i). (59
Vic., c. 47.)

BILL (No. 63) To aniend the Act incorporating the
International Radial. Railway Company.-(Mr.
Masson.)

1°*, 1775; 2°, 2173 (i) ; in Coi. and 3°, 3848 (ii).
(59 Vie., c. 21.)

BILL (No. 64) To incorporate the Imperial Life As-
surance Company of Canada.-(Mr. Cotsworth.)-

1°*, 1775; 2° m., 2129; 2°, 2173; in Coi. and 3°,
3050 (i). (59 Viea c. 50.)

BILL (No. 65) To incorporate the Manitoba and Nel-
son Valley Railway Coimpany.--(Mr. Davis.)

1°*, 1775; 2°, 2370 (i) ; in Com., 5087, 6627, 6770 (ii).
BILL (No. 66) Respectiug debentures of Loan Com-

panies (from the Senate).-(Mr. Tisdale).
10*, 1859 (i); 2°*, in Com. and 3*, 7170 (i). (59

Vie., C. 11.)

BILL (No. 67) To amend the Dairy Products Act.-
(Mr. Foster.)

1°, 1996 (i).

BILL (No. 68) To amend the Winding-up Amendment
Act, 1889.-(Mr. Gcofrion.)

1°, 2002 (i).

BILL (No. 69) To incorporate the Hamilton Blat
Company (Limited).-(Mr. McKay.)

1°*', 2096; 2°, 2174; in Con. and 3°*, 3016 (i). (59
Vie., c. 48.)

BILL (No. 70) Respecting the Toronto, Hanilton and
Buffalo Railway Company.-(Mr. MfKay.)

°*, 2096 ; 2°, 2370 (i); in Com. and 3°, 3848 (ii).
(59 Vic., c. 39.)

BILL (No. 71) To provide for the amalgamation of the
Bay of Quinté Railway and Navigation Company
and the Kingston, Napanee and Western Rail-
way Company, under the name of "The Bay of
Quinté Railway Company."-(Mr. Northrup.)

1°*, 2096; 2°*, 2371 (i); in Com. and 3', 4597 (ii).
(59 Vie., c. 15.)

BILL (No. 72) Respecting the Montreal Park and.
Island Railway Company.- (Mr. Laehapell e.)

1°*, 2096; 2°*, 2572 (i) ; in Comeand 3*, 4597 (ii).
(59 Vie., c. 28.)
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BILL .(No. 73) To anend the Criminal Code, 1892,
for the purpose of making more effectual pro.
vision for the punishment of seduction and abdue-
tion.-(Mr. Charlton.)

1°,0 21ï7" (i).
BILL (No. 74) To secure the better observance of the

Lord's Day.-(Mr. Charlton.)
10, 2333 (i).

BILL (No. 75) Respecting the Chignecto Marine
Transport Railway Company (Limited).-(Mr.
Poiril.)

1°, 2572; 20 ni., 2650 ; deb. rsmd., 3051 ; 2° neg. (Y.
54, N. 5'-) 3097 (i): 1M. to restore to Order
paper, 4627 ; greed to (Y. 80, N. 63) 4649 (i).

BILL (No. 76) To incorporate the British American
Coal and Transportation Company.-(Mr. Hazen.)

1°, 2640; 2 *, 3016 (i); in Com., 6811, 7042 (ii).

BILL (No. 77) To ainend "The Railway Act"-
(from the Seute).-(Mr. Boyle.)

1°*, 2987 (j).
BILL (No. 78) Respecting certain female offenders

in the Province of New Brunswick-(fron the
Senate).-(Mr. McIrerney.)

1°*, 4686 (ii).
BILL (No. 79) To incorporate the National Sani-

tarium Association.-(Mr. Rooiic.)
1°*, 2893; 2°*, 3098 (i); in Com. and 3 *, 3848 (il).

(59 Vie., c. 52.)
BILL (No. 80) Further to amend the Railway Act.-

(Mr. Béchard.)
1°*, 3016 (i).

BILL (No. 81) To revive and amend the Act to in-
corporate the Alberta Irrigation Company.-(Mr.
Davis.)

1°*, 3111; 2 , 3519 (i); in Com. and 3°, 4597 (ii).
(59 Vie., c. 44.)

BILL (No. 82) Respecting the Kingston, Smith's
F'alls and Ottawa Railway Company.-(Mr.
Taylor.)

1°*, 3469 (i); 2°*, 3628; in Com. and 3°*, 4597 (ii).
(59 Vie., c. 22.)

BILL (No. 83) To incorporate the Manitoba and
North-west Millers' Association.-(Mr. Massn.)

1*, 3469 (i); 2°*, 3628; in Com. and 3°*, 7042 (ii).
(59 Vic., c. 46.)

BILL (No. 84) Further to amend the Supreme and
Exchequer Courts Act-(from the &nate).- (Mr.
Dickey.)

1°*, 3596 (i); 2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 7170 (i). (59
Vie., c. 14.)

BILL (No. 85) To incorporate the Montreal and
Province Line Failway Company.-(Mr. Fré-
chette.)

1°*, 4254 ; 2°*, 4597; M. (Mr. Tisdade) to place on
Order paper for Com., 6593; in Com. and 30*,
7042(Ii). (59 Vie., c. 26.)

BILL (No. 86) Respecting the Revision of the Statutes
-(from the Senate).-(Mr. Dickey.)

1°*, 6499 (ii).

BILL (No. 87) Respecting the Voters' List of 1896.-
(Mr. Dickep.)

1, 4650; 2° and in Com., 6594 ; 3'*, 6625 (ii). (59
Vric., c. 6.)

BILL (No. 88) Further to amend the Government
Railways Act.-(MNr. Hagyamrt.)

1°, 4650 (ii).
BIt. (No. 89) To incorporate the Yukon and British

Columbia Trading and Development Company of
Canada, (Liimited)-(from the Senate).-(Mr. Cor-
botld.)

1°*, 4788; 2', 6811 ; in Com., and 3°*, 7042 (ii). (59
Vie., C. 41.)

BILL (No. 90) Further to amend the Railway Act-
(from the Senate).-(Mr. Haggart.)

10*, 5050; 2°, in Com., and 3°*, 6943 (ii). (59 Vie.,
c. 9.)

BILL (No. 91) Further to amend the Railway Act.-
(Mr. McGillirray.

1°, 5050 (i).
BILL (No. 92) Respecting the Canadian Historical

Exhibition--(from the Senate.)-April 1st.
BILL (No. 93) To make further provision respecting

grants of land to members of the Militia Force
on active service in the North-west.-(Mr. Dalp.)

1°, 5343 (i).
BILL (No. 94) Further to amend the North-west

Territories Representation Act.-(Mr. IDdg.)
10, 6111 (i).

BILL (No. 95) To amend the Animal Contagious Dis.
eases Act. -(Mr. Foster.)

1°, 6113 ; 2° and in Coni., 6822; 3°*, 6826 (ii). (59
Vie., c. 13.)

BTLL (No. 96) Respecting the inspection of Steamboats
and the examination and licensing of Engineers
employed on thei-(from the Senate).-(Mr.
Costigan.)

10* , 6499(ii).

BILL (No. 97) Further to amnend the Civil Service Act
-{front the Senate.)-( Mr. Foster.)

10*, 6499 (ii).

BiLL (No. 98) To amend the Act respecting the Pro-
tection of Navigable Waters-(from the Senate).--
(fr. Cotigan.)

1°*, 6499 (i).

BILL (No. 99) Further to amend the law respecting
Building Societies and Loan and Savings Coin.
panies carrying on business in the Province of
Ontario-(from the Snate).-(,Mr. Coataworth.)

1°*, 6499 (ii).

BILL (No. 100) Respecting the Behring Sea Clains
Convention -(from the entue).- (Sir Charles
Tupper.)

1°*, 6499; 2° and in Com., 6819; 3*, 6822 (ii). (59
Vie., c. 2.)

Bin. (No. 101) To amend the Act respecting Wrecks,
Casualties and Salvage-(fron te enate).-(Mr.
costigan.)

1°*, 6499 (ii).
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BILL (No. 102) Further to amend the Criminal Code,
1892.-(Mr. Dickep.)

10, 6499 (i).
BILL (No. 103) Further to amend the Penitentiary

Act.- ·(Mr. Dickey.)
1°, 6502 (i).

BILL (No. 104) To anend the Act respecting the1
Representation of the North-west Territories in
the Senate of Canada-(from the Senate).-(Mr.
Daly.)

1°*, 6593; 2° and in Com., 6819; 3°*, 6822 (ii).
BILL (No. 105) Further to amend the Custonis Tarif,

1894.-(Mr. oster.)
Res. prop. and in Com., 6664 ; 1° of B., 6819; 2-*,

in Conm. and 3°*, 6980 (i). (59 Vie., e. 8.)
BILL (No. 106) Further to amend the Act relating to

Ocean Steamship Subsidies.-(Mr. Foster.)
Res. prop., 2230(1i); in Coi., 6658 ; rep., 6663;

1' of B., 6831 ; 2°* and in Coin., 6980; again
in Com. and 3°*, 7114 (il). (59 Vic., c. 3.)

BILL (No. 107) Respecting certain debentures of the
Montreal Turnpike Trust heldby the Govern-
ment of Canada.-(Mr. Poster.)

Res. prop., 2229 (i); in Com., 6626, 6639; rep.,
6657; 1°*, 6831; 2* and in Com., 6992; 30,
7112 (ii). (59 Vic., c. 4.)

BILL (No. 108) To make special provision with respect
to the election to be held in the Electoral District
of Victoria, British Columbia, at the next general
election-(froma the Senate).-(Mr. Prior.)

1, 6844; 2° m., 6845; 2°,6868(ii).
BILL (No. 109) To nake special provision with respect

to the election to be held in the Electoral District
of Yale and Caribooat the next general election.-
(Mr. Dicke y).

14, 6868 (ii).
BILL (No. 110) Respecting the Harbour Commis-

sioners of MontreaL-(Mr. Foster.)
Res. prop., 4254; in Com., 6827; 1°*, 6901; 2°*and

in Coin., 6992; 3*, 7113 (ii). (59 Vie., c. 10.)
Bîu (No. 111) Further to amnend the Act respecting

the Senate and House of Comnmons.- (Mr. Foster.)
Res. prop., 6818; in Coin., 6979; 1° of B., 6980;

2°*, in Com. and 3*, 7108 (û). (59 Vie., c. 7.)
BnL (No. 112) For granting to Her Majesty certain

sumis of money required for defraying certain
expenses of the Public Service, for the financial
years ending respectively the 30th June, 1896,
and the 30th June, 1897, and for other purposes
relating to the Public Service.-(Mr. Foster.)

1°*, 2°*, and 3°, 7170 (11). (59 'Vic., C. 1.)

BIsnING TwINu, &C. : Ques. (Mr. McMullen)5122(ii).
- OUTPUT oF KINGSTON PENITENTIARY : Ques.

(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 4652 (ii).
- SALES AND MONEYS UNPAID: Ques. (Mr. Me-

Mullen) 4652 (ii).
- SALES, MONEYS DrE GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Huilen) 5050 (ii).
Boardof Trade, City of Toronto, B. No. 44

(Mr. CoatswOrth). 1°* 958; 2°,'1024; in Com. and
3°, 2572 (i). (59 Vie., c. 45.)
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BOARD oF VIsriroRs: &e " Military College."
BOARID OF CUSTOMS, APPNMT. AND POWERS, &c. M.

for O.C.* (Mr. Stairs) 3107 (i).
BONDED WAREHOUSE BETWEEN N. B. AND MAINE,

ABOLITION : Ques. (Mr. Colter) 1869 (i).
BOUCHARI, THEODORE, EMPLYMT. BY CUSTOTmS DEPT.:

Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 1026 (i).
BOUNDARY, CAN. A.N U. S., DELIMITATION : in COin.

of Sup., 7125 (ii).
CAN. AND ALASKA, SURVEYS: Ques. (Mr. Charl-

ton) 4377 (ii).
BOUNTIES TO IsHERMIEN, PAYMENTS :Ques. (Mr.

Frawer) 4557 (ii).
BoUNTY (FIsHiERY) FRAUDS IN N. S. AN»I N. B.: M.

for Cor. (Mr. Bowers) 1051 (i).
BEET-ROOT SUGAR, TO ENCOURAGE PRODUCTION:

M. for Ret.*, 1509 (i).
FISHi.ç SCHOONER "PIONEER": Ques. (Mr.

Laeyne) 1181 (i).
BOY IMMIGRATION TO CAN. : M. for Cor. (Mr. Casey)

5074 (i).
BRAMPTON POSTMASTER, APPNMT. : Ques. (Mr. Feather-

stn888(i).

Brandon and South-western Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 47 (Mr. Daria). 1°, 1023; 2°, 1222; in
Com. and 3°*, 1861 (i). (59 Vic., c. 16.)

BREAD, UNLEAVENED, FREr ENTRY: Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Shane) 6119 (ii).

BREAKWATERS AxD PIERS IN PRINCE COUNTY, TE-
DERS, &c. : M. for Stmnt. (Mr. Perry) 2354, 2363.

BRIDGEs, See " Nepean Point," " Yamaska," &c.
ItBRIDGEWATER HARBOUR 1LisTEiR, DISMISSAL: Ques.

(Mr. Lande'rkin) 2408 (i).
BRIER ISLAND FoG-ALARM BUILDING, REPLACING :

Ques. (Mr. Bowrers) 6816 (ii).
British Amnerican Coal and Transpor-

tation Co.'s incorp. B. No.'76(Mr. Hazenè)
1°*, 2640; 2*, 3016 (i); in Com., 6811, 7042 (i.)

BRITISH CONNECTION AND 3>IMPERIAL DEFENCE: prop.
Res. (Mr.McNeill) 1186 (i).

DEFENCE AND IMPERIAL ASsISTANcE: Ques.
(Mr. Mils, .Bothwell) 1254 (i).

- PREFERENTIAL TRADE AND> IMPERIAL DEïENCE:
prop. Res. (Mr. McNeill) 4381, 4461 (ii).

BRITISH COLUMBIA:
CAN.-ALASKA BOUNDARY SuaEvES: Ques. (Mr.

Charlton) 43#7 (ii).
CARIBOO AND YALE ELECTRAL InSTS: M. for copy

(Mr. Marti a)3652(H).
- NoMNAToNs: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.

Martin) 7045 (ii).
COLUMBUIA IVER, ImPRovED NAVIGATION, ENGINEER's

REcP.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Mara)5067 (fi).
CusTous COLLECTIONs, KooTEsNA DISTRICT: Ques.

(Mr. Mara) 4558 (ii).
--- Dxrrs PAI mn B.C.: Ques. (Mr.Mara)3107 ().

DEWDNEY, LT.-4OV.. AND LATE ELECTION i B..:
Ques. (Mr. Martia)638 (i).

DUNcAN AND LARDO MINING DISTIC3S, ENINEER'a
REP.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Mara) 5061,5064 (ii).

ExPisS Co."s COeNAoCTs, &.: M. for Ret.0 (Mr.
Martin)1888(i).

FismNG (PouND-NET) LICENSES IN B.C.: Ques. (Mr.
Martia) 820, 1624 (j).
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BRITISH COLUMBIA-Continued.
KAmuors AND SPENCE'S BRIDGE MAIL CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1186 ().
KOOTENAY RAPIDs NAVIGATION: iin Com. of SuP.,

7096 (i).
LOBSTER AND OYSTFR PLANTING: Quez. (Mr. Cor-

bould) 399 (i).
MAIL SERVICE, TFNDERS, &C.: M. for ReL (Mr.

McMullen)1881 ().
Ret. re: inquiry (Mr. McMtdlen) 3048 (i).

MINIxG MA CHINERY, FREE ENTRY BY PRovs.,VA LUE :
Ques. (Mr. Mara) 45'>8 (i).

PENITF.NTIARY, JUSTICE DRAKr'S INvESTIGATION :
Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 6117 (ii).

QUADlUA," ST., REPAIRS: in Com. of Sup., 7100(ii).
"SAN PEDRO," REMOVAL OF WRECK: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 321; Remarks (Mr. Afartin) 2180 (i).
SKEENA RIVER FISHERMEN, SUNDÂY REST: Que8. (Mr.

Chiriton)3632 (ii).
SOUTRRN Ry. Co.'s SeBsi»y : M. for O. C. (Mr.

Mfartin) 36-8 (ii).

VICTORIA ELECTORAIL DISTRICT, VACANCY: Notifica-
tion (Mr. Speaker) 2(i).

-- RET. OF MEMBER: Notification (Mr. Speaker)
69 (i).

POST OFFICE, CONTRACT AND SU RETIES: Ques.
(Mr. Edgar) 2'52 (i).

in Com. of Sup., 7094 (ii).
[Sce DEPARTMENTS, &C.]

BRYsON, MR., LATE M.P., DEcEAsED : Remarks (Mr.

Foster) 346 (i).

BUDGET, THE, FINANCIAL STMNT. (Mr. Foster)
961 (i).

Reply (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1001, 1255 (i).
Deb. (Sir Charltes Hibert Tupper)1349; (Mr. Patereon,

Brant) 1369: (Mr. Powrell)1406; (Mr. Borden) 1423;
(Mr.McMillan) 1552; (Mr.McInernev) 1584; (Mr.Mac-
donald, Buron) 1608, 1679; (Mr. Craig) 1737; (Mr.
Semple) 1754; (Mr. Sproule) 1776; (Mr. Lister) 1800;
(Mr. Rider) 1831; (Mr. Cameron, Invernee) 184.5;
(Mr. Darin) 1892: (Mr. Bain) 1919; (Mr. Hendereon)
1968; (Mr. Legris) 2013; (Mr. Bennett) 204; (Mr.
fartin) 2054; (Mr. McDougall, Cape Breton) 2096;

(Mr. McMuilen) 2120, 2129; (Mr. Perry) 2151 ; (Mr.
Sm ith, Ot.) 2230; (Mr. Dawson) 241; iMr. Staira)
2411: (Mr. Fra8er) 2423: (Mr. Campbell) 2447 ; (Mr.
Edwcarda) 2464; (Mr. McShane) 2478; (Mr. Grieve)
2484; (Mr. Caiey) 2533: (Mr. McGillivray) 27-6,
2572; (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 2583; (Mr. Mills, Amwa-
poli&) 2614 ; ( Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 2633 (i.

Remarks (Mr. Foster) 711 (i).
BUFFALO, GRAIN IMPORTS FROM, REMISSION OF

DUTIES: Ques. (Mr. Canpbell) 1866 (i).

BuildingSocieties and Loan and Savings
Co.'s (Ont.) Amt. B. No. 99 (Mr. Coats-
Srth). 1°*, 6499 (i).

BURLINGTON CANAL SWING BRIDGE: iin Com. of Sup.,
7097 (ii).

BUSINESS OF THE HSE-: M. (Mr. Foster) 144 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Laurier)29 (i).
Sec "Govt. Business."

BuTTEa AND CHEEsE, EXPENDITURE ON COLD STOR-
AGE: Ques. (Mr. Bain) 1619 (i).

MANUFACTURED IN CAN. : Ques. (Mr. Grieve)

45()

BUiTER AND CHEE>E, PREFERENTIAL DuTY : Quem.
(Mr. Dagas) 5055 (ii).

U. S. ExPORTs As CAN.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas)
5052 (ii).

EXPORTS ANDIMPORTS, QUANTITYv AND VALUR :

Ques. (Mtr. Bain) 4380 (ii).
ExpoRTs: Res. wthdn. (Mr. Darin) 2354 (i).
SHIPMENTS TO ENGLAND nIY GOVT., DATE OF

SALE: Ques. (Mr. MIcMillan) 1622 (i).
(CREAMEUY)EXPORTSTO ENGLAND: Ques. (Mr.

McMillan) 1617 (i).
CABINET CRISIS. ALLEGED : Remarks (Mr.Landerkin)

1255 (i.
CABINEr POSITION, PAR. IN TORONTO "NEwS ": Per-

sonal Explanation (Mr. Weldon) 3046 (i).
REORGANIZATION: QueS. (Mr. Dawison) 640,

641 (i).
Ques. (Sir Richard Cartiwright) 821 (i).
RESIGNATION, MR. ANGERS: Ques. (Mr. Rin-

fret) 638 (i).
Sec "Ministerial Resignations."

CABLE. Sce "A$antic.,
CAMERON, MALCOLM C., ESQ., MEMBER FOR WEST

HURON : Introdulcet 435 (i).
CAN.-FRANCE, &c., SS. SERVICE: in Com. of Sup.,

7099 (ii).
C.AN.-AAsKA }OUNARY SURVEYS : Ques. (Mr.

Charlton) 4377 (ii).

Can. and Michigan Bridge and Tunnel
Oo.'s B No. 42 (Mr. Ingram). 1°, 958;
2*, 1024; in Com., 2126; .3*, 2128 (i). (59 Vic.,
c.42.)

CAN. AND) U. S. QUARANTINE REG-ULATIONS: Ques.

(Mr., Snith, Ont.) 638 (i).
CAN. CATrUE, SHIPMENTS ria U.S. PORTS: Ques. (Mr.

Landerkin) 892 (i).
CAN. COPYRIGHT: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 2337 (i).

CAs. CREDiT : on M. for Com. of Sup. (Sir Richard
Cartwright) 7043 (ii).

CAN. DEFENCE AND IMPERIAL ASSISTANCE: Ques.
(-Mr. MiUs, Blothwell) 1254 (i).

Can. Blectrie Ry. and Power Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 35 (Mr. Coatsworth). 1°°, 958; 2°,
1024 (i).

Can. Jockey Club's B No. 48 (Mr. Tisdale).
1°*, 1088 ; 2, 1222 ; in Coni., 2640, 3048, 3279,
3513 (i); 3', 3628 (i). (59 Vie., c. 52.)

CAN. HîsTOBICAL ASSOCIATION. B. from Senate.

CAN. MILITIA, INCREABED DEFîNcEs: Remarks (Mr.
Midock) 1254 (i).

C. P. R. 0O. 'È CLAIMS FOR INCREASED MAIL MATTE:
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Borden) 3107 (i).

MAIL SERVICE : iin Con. of Sup., 7133 (hi).
Dan. Peat Fuel 0o. See "ONT."
DAN. SEA LERs, DUTES ON STORES EXACED BY NFLD.:

Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 5055 (ii).

DAN. SEXP BCHEDULED Ry GRAT- BaIAIN Que.
(Mr. Casey) 633 (i).
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CANALS:
BEujàRARoNS CANAL : in Com. of Sup.,7077; cone.,

7149 (ii).
BuaLINGTONCANAL SWING BRIDoE: in Com. of Sup.,

7097 (ii).
CBAMBLY UANAL, VESSELS TRROUGH PROM 1892-95:

M. for Ret? (Mr. Langeier> 2370(i).
CORNWALL CANAL: in Com of Sup., 7143 (ii).;
DEEP WATERWAYS CoMdMIssIoN: in Com. of Sup.,

7080 (ii).
ENGIqNERsS'SuRvEYS F PROBABLE CANALS: Remarks

(Mr. Bergeron) 3471 (ii).
FORT FRANCIS LOCKS, EXPENDiTURE FROM 1874 rO

1878: Ques. (Mr. Girouard)5054 (ii).
GALOPS RAPDS, CoNTAum&c..: Ques. (Mr. Lander-

kin)6118 (ii).
LACHINE CANAL BRIDGES, COST OF CONSTRUCTION:

Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 6118 (ii).
- in Com. of Sup.,7143; cone., 7166 (il).

See "Curran Bridge," "4St. Louis," &c.
LAND RAmAGES: in Com. of Sup.,.07(ii).
LrNE RAPIDS iLo COST OF CONSTRUCTION: QUeS.

(Mir. Landerkin) 6118 (i).
MONTREAL TO ST. JoHNS, CANAL SURvEy: Que&.

(Mr. fcSlanre) 3634 (ii).
RAPIDE PLAT AND SOULAYGES CANqAL,MR, POUPORE'S

CoNTaACTS: Ques. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) 6505.
in Com. of Sup., 7144 (ii).

nIDEAU CANAL: in Comn. of Sup., 7077, 7144 (ii).
ST. ANDREw'S RAPIDS, IMPROVEMENTS: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Martin)3643 (ii).
Sr. PETER'S CANAL (C.B.) EXPENDITURE FOR 1895:

Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 1870 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 7078; cone., 7164 'ii).

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL: in Corn. of Sup., 7145 (ii?.
SREIKS' ISLAND DAM, LEASE OF WATER POWEa:

Ques. (Mr. Mdock) 6120 (ii).
SoULANGES CANAL. See general heading.
TAT CANAL. See general heading.
WELLAND CANAL, CLAIMS FOR ALLRED DAMAGES:

M. for Stant.*(Mr. GiUon) 1889 ().
DAMAGES BY SHIPPING: Ques. (Mr. Gi&on)

3816 (ii).
TnOROLD CEMENT USED INBUILDING, &a.:

Ques. (Mr. ib&on)360 ii).
WHITEHEAD CANAL, COMPLETION: Ques. (Mr. Framer)

1677(i).
YAuSKA LOCE, ToLLs COLLEcrED, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Mignault)6508 (ii).
CAPE BRETON ELECTORAL DisTiRicT, VACANcY : Noti-

fication (Mr. Speaker) 144 (i).
Member introduced, 1510 (i).

C.ApE BRETON ELErION, EXPENDITURE OF MONEY:
Remarks (Mr. Boviet, P.B.L) 1348, 1515, 1626; (Mr.

Speaker) 1626; (Mr. Diekey) 1629; (Mr. Mills, Both-
well) 1631; (Mr. Weldon) 1633; (Mr. Edpar) 1634;
(Mr. Taylor) 1636; (Mr. Multok) 1638; (Mr. Dain)
1641; (Mr. Fraer) 1644; (Mr. Cameron, Ruron)
1646 ().

-- PAR.5IN MONTREAL "HERALD"re EXPENDITURE

oF $25,000: Re ks (Mr. Javies, P.E.I.)1348(i).
- Personal Explanation (Mr. Dickey) 1659 (i).
CAPE BRET Ry., «"HAI-PAN" CONTRACTS : Que.

(Mr. Cameron, Inverness)637 (i).
-CLAIs: M .for Ret. (Mr. Davies, P.E.L)

3108 (i).

xlix

CAPE BRETON RY., ROCK, &C., EXCAvAT¶ED: Ques.
(Mr. Cameron, Invernes3) 1862, 3100 (i).

SIMS & SLATER CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Ca=
eron, Inernesâ) 2004 (i).

CAPE ToRMENNE KND CAPE TiRsR SERviCE: M.
for Ret. (Mr. Yeo) 4596 (ii).

CARDWELt, ELECTORAL DIST. : Member introduced,
6 (i).

VACANCY: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).
CARMUNNOCK POSTMASTER, AIPPNMT., &C.: Que. (Mr.

arieve) 5051 (ii).
CARRIBOO AND YALE ELECTORAL LISTS: M. for copy

(Mr. Martin) 3652 (ii).
NOMINATIoN: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.

AMartin) 7045 (ii).
CAscUxPEC HARBOUR, ROCK BLASTING: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 1253 (i).
CATELLIER, L. A., SUPEAATION: Ques. (Mr.

Bruneau) 4379 (ii).
CArrLE (AMERICAN) EXPORTS FROM ST. JOHN: Re-

marks (Mr. Montague) 1515 (i).
SHIPMENTS FROM C.AN. PORTS: Ques. (Mr.

Casey) 1618 (i).
_____TRA.NSIT THROUGH CAN. : M. for O. C., &c.

(Mr. McMllen) 720, 750 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Mulock) 642: (Sir Richard CartwrigAt)

717,753; (Mr. Montague) 718, 742; (Mr. Mulock) 719,
724; (Mr. Foeter) 720; (Mr. MeMullen) 720, 750; (Mr.
Laurier) 721; (Mr. Mill, Bothwell) 722; (Mr.
McMillan) 722; (Mr. Razen) 723; (Mr. Sproula) 723;
(Mr. Landerkin) 741 (i).

prop. Ques. (Mr. Casey) 1184, 1252 (i).
CATTLE (CAN.) EXCLUSION FROM GREAT BRITAIN:

Remarks (Mr. Mulock) 4467 (H).
prop. Res. (Mr. Foster) 4686; Armt. (Mr. Mu-

ock)4720; neg. on div. and Res. agreed to, 4781 (ii).
Deb. on Amt. (Sir Charles 1spper) 4720; (Sir Richard

Cartwriat) 4738; (Mr. McMillan) 4742: (Mr. Me-
Mullen) 4748; (Mr. O'Brien) 4758; (Mr. Landerki)
4765; (Mr. Feathereton) 4770; (Mr. Martin) 4775;
(Mr. Sutherland) 4780; (Mr. Mulock) 4691, 4720,
4781 (ii).

SHIPMENTs via U. S. PORTs : Ques. (Mr.
Landerkin)892 (i), 3816 (ii).

-- EMBARGO BY GREAT BRITAINz: M. (Mr. Davin)
to adjn. Hse., 3240 (i).

Remarks (Sir Charle Tupper) 3241; (Mr. Cas.y) 3241;
(Mr. Sproule) 3243; (Mr. McMsllen) 3245; (Mr.
McShane) 3245; (Mr. MeMillan) 3249; (Mr. Liter)
3251; (Mr. Mulock) 3254; (Mr. Landerkia) 32;
(Mr. Featherton) 3267; (Mr. Madcnald, Huro.)
3269 (i).

CAYUCa, SALE OF VILLAGE LOTs: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Charllon) 3636 (i).

CENSUS (1891) FARMERS IN CAN., NUMBR : Ques.
(Mr, Dawson) 1861(i).

MAN.: in Com. of Sup., 7140 ; cone., 7165(ii).
N. W. T. TAKEN BY MOUNTED POLICE: M. fer

Ret. (Mr. Martin) 1502 (i).

CENTENNIAL EXHIBPfIos, CAN. CoMIssIONEnRs' Ex-
PENDITURE: Ques. (Mr. irouard) 054 (ii).
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CHAMBERLAIN, CHAS., COMMUTATION OF SENTENRCE:

M. for O. C. (Mr. Martin) 1475, 1487 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 634 (Î).

CHAMBL CANAL, VESSELS THROUGH FROM 1892-95:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Langelier) 2370 (i).
CHARBONNEAU, NAP., ESQ., MEMBER FOR JACQUES

CARTIER: Introduced, 13 (i).

CHARLAND, H. C., SOREL, PAYMENTS TO: M. fOT

Stmaût.* (Mr. Brunau) 3107 (i).

CHARLEVOIX ELECToAL DIST., VACANCY Notifica-
tion (Mr. Speaker) 2 (i).

- Member int.roduced, 1510 (j).
CHEF.SE, EXPENSE AccOUNT FOR FIGicHT: Ques. (Mr.

Rider) 6817 (ii).
- GOVT., IN STORE : Ques. (Sir Richard Cart-

wriht) 1025 (i).
- MANUFACTURED IN P. E. I., QTANTITY, DIS-

POSITION: Ques. (Mr. Rider) 6303 (ii).
- 1UNSOLIw ON GOVT. AccOUNT: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Mdlen) 6115 (ii).
- Sec "Butter."
CHICAGO ExHaITION, RET. ;e EXPENSES: Remarks

(Sir Charls Tuipper) 2532 (i).

Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 59 (Mr. Poieell). 1°, 1775; 2° m., 2128;
wthdnt., 2572 (i).

- B. No. 75 (Mr. Powell).1°, 2572; 2° m., 2650;
deb. rsmnd., 3051 ; 2° neg. (Y.54, N. 55)3097(i);
M. to restore to Order Paper, 4627; agreed to
(Y. 80, N. 63) 4649 (ii).

Deb. on M. for 20 (Mr. Wel*h)3051 ; (Sir Charles Tupper)
3065; (Mr. Edgar) 3071; (Mr. Ba ird) 3073; (Mr.
Weldon) 3075; (Mr. Davies, P. E. .) 3078; (Mr.
Mulock) 3082; (Mr. Speaker) 3086; (Mr. McMullen)
3088; (Mr. Lister) 3092(ii).

Deb. on M. to restore to Order Paper (Mr. McInerney)
4627; (Mr. Weleh) 4630; (Mr. Lister) 4630; (Mr. Me-
Mullen) 4635; (Mr. Casey) 4639; (Mr. Speaker) 4641;
(Mr. Ivea) 4644; (Mr. Martin) 4645 (iil.

- PREFERENTIAL MORTO.AGE BONDS: Ques. (Mr.
Edgar) 2006 (i).

CHINESE IMMIGRATION: Ques. (Mr. McShane) 1182 (i).

CHRISTMAS ISLAND, &C., CONTRATS FOR MAIL SER-

VICE : Ques. (Mr. .)awries, P.E.L) 2410 (i).
CIVIL GOVT.: in CoiD. of Sup., 7030 (ii).

Civil Service Act Amt. B No. 97 (Mr. Fos-
ter). 1°*, 6499 (ii).

EXAMIXNERS: in Comn. of Sup., 7033 (ii).
REP.: presented (Sir Charles Tupper) 4253 (ii).
LisT: presented (Mr. Ouimet) 289 (i).

CLASBIFICATION oF FREIGHT RATES ON TRUNK LINES:
Ques. (Mr. Mdock) 3815 (ii).

CLEARVILLE FISHERY LICENSES : Ques. (Mr. Ca.ey)

3100 (i).
- APPLICATIONS: M. for Ret.*(Mr. Cabey) 4596.

CLERICAL IMPUTATIONS AGAINST MEMBEIRS re IN'OXI
CANTs: Renarks (Mr. Speaker) 6322 (i).

CLOSE SEASON, CHANGE re LoBsTER REGULTONass
Ques. (Mr. Praser) 5054 (ii).

- -TENSION LO SMELT FISHINO : Ques. (Mr

Davies, P.E.L) 3632 (ii).
00AL OIL, IPOeRS, &c., DUTT: Quee. (Mr.Bider)1865

COFFEE, SUGAR AND TEA IMPORTATIONS : Ques. (Mr.
Gironard) 18634 (i).

COLD STORAGE, EXPENDITURE ON BUTTER AND

CHEEE :Ques. (Mr. Ba in) 1619 (i).

COLEBROOKE, LATE SERGT. N. W. M. P. : in COm.
of Sup., 7052 (ii).

COLUMBIA EXHImITION, RrET. re: inquiry(Mr. Martin)

1892 (i).
COLUMIA RIVFR, IMPROVED NAVIGATION, EN-GINEER'S

REP.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Mara) 0437 (ii).
COMMERCIAL FAILURES IN ONT. AND QUE.: QueS.

(Mr. Maîrtin4) 1446 (i).
COMMISSIONER ON SWEATING SYSTEM, APPNMT.: Ques.

(Mr. Csey) 162) (i).
GOVT. AcTioN re REP.: Ques. (Mr. Ingrafn)

50)52 (ii).
COMMITTEES: Sce

DEBATES, OFFICIAL: M. for Com. (Mr. Foser) 601 ().
EXPIRINo LAws, SEL. COM..: List of Members,883(i).
LIBRARY. JoINT CoM., MFss. To SEN.: M. (Mr.

Foster) 888 ().
PPINTING, JOINT COM., MESS. TO SEN.:- M. (Mr.

Fosterý 88$ (i
-- SEL. COM. : List of Members, 885 ().
PRIVATE BILLS,SE. Cou.: List of Members,884().
PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS, SEL. COM.: List Of

Memibers, 883 (i).
PULIc AccoUsTs, SEL. Cou.: List of Members, 885.
RAILWAYS, CANALs AND TELEGRAPHS, SEL. COM.

List of Members, 883 (i).
SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES: prop. Re@. (Mr.

Fo#rer) 5 (i).
--- COU. TO PREPAJRE LISTS: M. (Mr. Foster)601().

- LISTS PRESENTED (Mr. Fmter) 882 ().
-- NAMES ADDED: M. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 2095,

2172 (i).
STANDING ORDERS, SEL. COM. : LISt of MemberS,

885 (i).
COMPANIES: Sce

ALiBERT IRRIGATION CO.
BRiTISH AEIîcAN COAL AND TRANSPORTATION CO.
CANADA ANtD MIcaIGAN TUNNEL AND BRIDGE Co.
CANADIAN ELECTilc Ry. AND POWER Co.
EDMoNTON DISTRICT Ry. AND IMPROVEMENT V0.
EQUITABLE BENEFIT CO. OF CAN.
HAMILTON BLAST FURNACE Co.
HUDSON'S BA CANAL AND NAVIGATION Vo.
HURON AND ERIE LOAN AND SAVINGS Co.
IMPERIAL IFE ASSURAsCE Co.
LOAN COmPAtES DEBENTURES.
MAN. AND NoRTi-WEST MiLuRs ASSOCIATION.
NATIONAL SANITARIUM ASSOCIATIoN.
ONTARIo PEAT FuEn AND RY. Co.
QuzN SO HiionTrS B RIDGECo.
ToRoNru, HAIiLTON sND BUFFALO RT. Co.
YUKON AND B. C. TRADING, &c., Co.

[See "RAILwAY."]
CONNOLLY, N. K. and M., CRowN's CLAM re June.

MENT: Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 1449 (i).
See "Larkin."

CONSOLID. FUND, RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE: M
for Ret. (Sir Richard Cartwrigh) 1087(i.

Conspiracies and Comabinations, Re-

strant of Trade Act Amt.B.No.12
(Mr. |prode). 1°, 60 (i); 2, 4654 (ii).

.Contagous Disasesee "ANIMALS."
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CONTINGENCIES: in Com. of Sup., 7030 (à).
CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV., POSITION IN CABINET:

Ques. (Mr. Deris, Alberta) 647 (i).
Ques, (Mr. Forbes)823 (i).

CONTROLLERS AS Pirv COUNIuORS : M. for 0.C.
&c. (Mr. L'%urir) 1065 (i).

COPYRIonT, CAN.: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 2337 (i).
CORN, &C., IMPORTED BY DISTILLERS: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Mls, Both d) 1509 (i).
COoRN, GRNDNG FOR HUMAN FOOD: Ques. (Mr.

Me Muen)823 (1).

M. for Ret.* (Mr. McMullen) 1087 (i),
CORNWALL CANAL: iU CoIm. Of Sup., 7143 (ii).
CREA1-ERIEs IN N.W., MONEY GRANT: prop.

(Mr. Da rin) 2654, 2668 (i).
Res.

CREAMERY BUTTER, EXPORTS TO ENGLAND : Qîes.
(Mr. McMillan) 1617 (i).

See " Butter."
Criminal Code (1892) Amt. B. No. 102 (Mr.

Dickey). 1°, 6499 (ii).
Seduction and Abduction B. No. 73
(M.Charlton). 1°*, 2172 (i).

CURRA BRIX CONTRACTS, QUYEN s, ST. LoUis:
Ques. (Mr. Edgarr) 2006 (i).

ORIGINAL ESTIMATE OF COST, &C.: Ques, (Mr.
Londerkin) 5348 (ii).

ST. Louis CI MS AGAINST GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
McMulleni) 3131 (ii).
-- SUIT AAINST CROWN: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)
2177 (i), 53418 (ii)j.

See "St. Louis," " Justice."
CUSTOMS:

ALCoInoLe LIQUoRs, AmER[cAN, ImORTS: Ques.
(Mr. Rider) 633,819().

REMISSION OF DUTY: Ques. (M. Rider) 1867
(i),5123 (ii?.

BERLIN CUSToMS CoLLECTo: Ques. (Mr. Cafey) 4554
BoARD OF CUSTOMS. APPiNMT. AND PoWERS, &C, : M

for O.C.* (Mr. Staira) 3107 (ii).
BOUCHARtD, TREoDoRE, EMPLYT. RY CUSTOMS DEPT:

Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 1026 ().
B. C. CUSTOMS, DUmIES PAU: Ques. (Mr. Mara)3107.
CHINESE IMMIGRATION :-Ques. (Mr. McSane)1182.
COAtL OIL, IMPORTs, &C., DUTY: Ques. (Mr. Ridter)

1865 (i)
Con, &c., IMpoRmn Ru DmiIm.LERS: M. for Ret?

(Mr. MUs, Bhowell) 1505 (i).
EEPORTS AND IMPORTS 1892 Tuo 196, RERATES- M. for

Stmnt.* ,(Mr.. Mcmiuaa) 36&6(Wi)

- See "Butter," "Cheese," &c.

FLoUR AN» WrEAT, IMPORTs voR CoSumPTION:
Ques. (Mr. CampbeU) 2651 ().

GRAIN IMPORTS. DISTILLEIS : Ques. (Mr. MiW.,
Bothwell) 289 (W.

GRAIN ImpoiT FRO BUFFALO, REMISSION OF
Durifs: Ques. (Mr. CamnpbeU) 1866(i).

HAMIULTON, JAMES B., APPNMT. TO CIVIL SERVmC:
Ques. (Mz, Davieas, P.E.L) 2409 (i).

HAmILTN, J&mEs F., ST. Joax, EMPLYNT. RT GovT.:
Ques. (Mr, Dauiea, P.E.L) 3106 (.

IN Cox. oF Sup., 706 (ii).
KELLY, JAS., APPNxT. To CIVIL SERVIcE : Que. (Mr.

Daie,(P.E.L)2409 (i).
KOomT (B.) DISTRICT, CusioMS CoLLmc'noN:

(Mr. Mara) 4558 (ii)
4½

CUSTOMS-Contiued.
L1noCU~SToM HoUSE.CaRGS .aoAINsT OFICILS:

Ques. (Mr. ForbeA)1677 (i),
-M. for Ret.* (Mr. Forbe) 1889 (i).

MCBEAT, ALLAN SUPERANNUATION: M. for Cor
(Mr. Daie ) PE.L) 3108 (i),

MININo MacmnRYx FREE IENTRY By PRoviNCRs,
ALUE : Ques. (Mr. Mar) 458 (ii).

MONTREAL CUsTOMS OFFICIALS, SALARIES, &C.: M.
for Ret.* (Mur. MfMllen)3637 (ii).

N. B. ANY MAINE BONnED WAREQusES, Aûm RrOLIT :
Ques. (.Mr. Colter) 1869 (i).

PETERRORo>UGI COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS: Ques. (Mr.
Landerkin) 635 (i).

PoRE, SALT, IMPORTS AnD DUTY COLLECTED: Ques.
(Mr. Borden) 2179 (i.

PULP Woo ,IMPoS)IT1N OF EXI'oT DUTY: Ques.
(Mr. Ridler) 50L52 (ii).

RETURNS, PREPARATION BY COLLECTORS: Remarks,
(Mr. azen) 716 (i).

RomINsos, GEo. F., SUPERANNUATION: Ques. (Mr.
Dariee, P.E.L) 6817 (ii).

SEALERS, DUTIES EXACTED ON STORES BY NFLD.
Ques. (Mr. McDougal) 5055 (ii).

SPIRITS, REFUNDo F DUTIEs (U. S. OR CAN.): Ques.
(Mr. Rider) 1S67 (i), 5123 iii.

STANSTFEA. CUs'?oIMs CoLLECToR: Ques. (Mr. Rider)
1026 (i).

SUDRURY COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS: Resignation (Mr.
Freser) 4557 (ii).

SUGAR IMP~ORTS, E.x-SS, " CYNTUANIA ": Ques. (Mr.
3cuiilen) 3629,5345 (ii).

THEATRICAL SCENERY, &C., DUTIEs- Ques. (Mr.
MeSAhane) 43i78(ii).

ToRoNTo CusToMs EMPLOERS, NUMBER, &c,: Ques.
(Mr McMreule) 4380 Cii).

APPN-s.MTS, AND SALARIES: M. for ROt. (Mr.
Me Mulleu) 711 (),

FRALUDs, SANUEL DAVISoN: Que. (Mr. Lan.
derkin) 3103().

UNLKf:VENED BREAD IMPORTATIONS, FREE ENTR:
Ques. (Mr. McShame) 6119(i)«

WINNIPEG COLLECTOR OP CUSToMs, INSPECIOR
YoUNG's INSTRUcTIONS : M. for copies6 (Mr.

7hrte) 3637 (ii).
[See "TRiADR AND COMMERCE,» "INLANo REV."]

Customs Tariff (1894) Amt. B. No. 105
(Mr. Foster). Res. prop, and in Com,, 6664; 1°
of B,, 6819 ; 2°*, im Com. and 3"*, 6980 (h). (59
Vic., c. 8.)

-- (1895) Amt, B. No. 23 (Mr. McMullen).
1°, 643 (i); 2° m., 4676 ; ruled out (if Order (Mr.
Speaker) 4685 (i).

"CYNTHANIA," SS., SUGAR IMPORTS: Ques. (Mr.
McMudlen) 3629, 5345 (ii).

Dairy ProducteAct Amt.e. No.5(Mr.
McLennan). 1°, 13 (i).

B. No. 6'7 (Mr. Foster). 1, 1996 (i).
DAIRY STATION (P.E.I.) SuPavIsIoN rY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Macdonald) 824 (i),
DAVIs & SOsS: in Com. of Sup., 7144 (i).

DAVISON, SAMUE, CuSTmus FRAUDS AT ToRONTO:
Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 3103 (i).

D&eTES, OFFICIAL REV., M. for Com. (Mr. Postr)
601 (i).



ISNDEX.

(Mr.LîRi4re)814 (Î).
2s» Rsv o0FCom.- presented (Mr. L.Ririére)

177'4 (1).

(Mr. MifuQ13) 2007 (1).
- REvO1IrîclçtA F ni Coinon Reruedial Act.

Ques of Order ("Mr. Chi'rlto?») 12101; (mr. ey~~)
4340) (ji).

(Mi' rode"5207 (il).
Debentures. Set, à"4Lo-.Ns C'o. "s, Mos i r..

TuRizpixx Titusr,''1T uim RivFRs."
D»nT 0F DOM,., REr. re - Ques. (Sir Rica~crd Cort-

DEiEwWATIRRWA'LïS COMMIîS-SI ilU (1011. ef S1p,7el)
DEMNCE OF THE DOM. z >rop. Re.S (34r.Fof) 20

(Sir CIuîrlec Tupper) 6510 (ii).
Dotective Corporations and Mercantile

Âgenoies Ba No. 11 M.$rod) " 3; 2
!u., 2W4 -, dc>b. fdjd., 29408 (i); n.,49;2'
and ref. to Sel. Coin., 4624 (ii).

Deb. on M. for 2>. (Mr. Tie4ale) 4599; (Mi.rVtztoni)
45ffl; (Mr. ~ree 4601,- (Mr'. Vekbi*ra) 4602;
(Mr. (7ootimorth) 4"0; (Mr, NaM«wal) 4613; (Mir.

Campipe) 4d)15; 1%Mr. Mt'6'llirrayi 46161; (MrMc
Gefe~'or) 4618.- (Mr. 1'(ter) 4619; (Mr. Boule) 4M21
(Mr. MéMe3e422 (ii),

DEwù-i),EY, LT.-Gov. AÙîi'TE EE-e'Tio.i.,%;B.C.
Quee. (Mr. Jf rfin) 6383 (i).
DI LLOASL1OF AS uHOOL AcT : Ques. (Mr.
Lat4rier) 6115 (hi).

DiSTILLERS. GRIN M1'O1RT- Ques.(Mr. AMlb, BOti-
wtell) 29{)

DisTRuituTioS oF ELu«rrîo.N LITE1tXTURE Bw CGO'vr.,

Romarks (Mr. Edýfmr)64-68 (ii).
DIVISIONS:-

Cuî i CoN MteT î%1Àv TRAý,s)RoT Ry. Co. 's B. 7:on
M. (Mr. PoweIl) to resumo aid. deb. 1 or','. 3û51;
net. (Y. 54, N. 55) W97 Mj.

M. (Mr'.MVelueney) to restore to Order Paper
for 2">, 4*1; iigreed to (Y. 80, N. 63) 4U9 )(il).

(Mr. Riiifret) Vote re Armea and Ammumition,
net. (Y. 35, N. 6 7) 71474'«().

CEAXiUE i a rxnse FÂcroRus INN.W.T. r cil
prop. Res. (Mr.Dawùn) advooatiug Finauial X

34;Aint. (Mr'. MG~r to &diao. deb.,
agreed to (Y. 64, N. 25) 2670 (W.

PIROMBIV.IOX OPINMOXICÂTING LIQUORS -'Ou prop.

to adj a. deb., 2024; are to (Y. 36, N. 47) 2228.
RXUi:nL Aci (ÂN)a 58 : on M. (Sir Charlee

2Tugper) for 29, 2719; Amt.. (Mr. Lurier) 6 m.h.,
2736(1) -b net., (Y. 91, N. 115) 42M 1-;?, atreod to
(Y. 1129 N. 94) 4251 (àl).

on appeal (Mr. Mteartâa) frein ruine o f
the Actirng Ohairman u n , Chairman'. rmiing
asitained (Y. 93eN. 25) 5736 (ii),.
&àyumai&, ira«is OF Tc Houau : Prop. M. (Sir

w (Y.t M91, N.4* 8165;on i£WunM., Art.
(Mr~. O'Brivm) 166; ne& (Y. a>, X. 96) M(ul).

SEsyr. NDHotvsr&op' Ciommýs Aocr AmT. (R-r.
P.ssiRs) BR7-. M. CMi'. Mêodi to resore tb
Order Paper for further consdu. l in.. ueg.,
(Y. 4,,N. 104)1,500 W.

(4 r. .lkM*t1vii to resutu v aîd.d. dob. for 2, neu.
(Y. 61, N. r.) 4K-55 (ii).

Voi~s~» Pue~u~os F.EHorsrF: ou pronx M.
(Mr. CArî'oii t bat saune ehotîld rtcord po.ed
ings eorretlty, k16 - Ait. (Sir( 4*7b.pper)
W'e. preeed tu I1rders of the Day. agreed to

(Y. 99> N. 7> 52'23(à).
1M~sC.w.,63Iftn BATr., COVPLAWT v..wNzsT;

Qus (i.L«îderki») 505 (i').
DOM~.. CSEDIT: o011M. for C0in. of Siîp. (Sir Rieriýq

Dom. Elections Act Amat. a. No. 14 ('Mr-
ife~sr)QI. I 60(i); 2ý" alid ref. to Sel. COin.,

4624; rernzrks rt p1zwing B. on Govt. Orders,

B.a No. 55 (Sir hre Hier tpr)1?
1211 (1).

I)oM. EtiioxNs Ar:Remarks(Mu.M'Catý)61
DOMn. LNNits>s: in Coin, of Stit.. 71319 (hi).

Do,.,%,, .Gvt. ~ J'i~:M. (MNr.
Laari>')181()

'O.Poui.::zu in. of Sp, 01(ii).

2S9(i).
Dom.RFtTOYls isMs:Qe. (Mi.r

Dom. V(Yrxts LisTs. ,,TOTA COST: Qes.(Mr. Legris)

Dox.Ngtt, T. &ee " Adains E,"
Dranage on Rwallway Comapanys Pro-

perLy B. No. 3 (Mr i'. Ctny>. V,. 6;2 an w
to Ry. C0in., 613 (1).

D1uKlF, MR. .CIUTCi, INVESTWATION rel
OF B.C. PEN&TENTI'1RY: ue.(Mi'. erffii) 61117%

Dm-xi, (GOVT., S.ALE -AT POR~T ST.-'uNLY:Qe.(.

DRRWuSGLîiiuRooL IARBOUR Z M. for R(et.* (Mr.

RîvEn Titàmms EXi'RNDITIU1R z M. for Rot.
(Mr. C»p&ell) W04 (hi).

in__ C'mor. of Stij., 74)9 (i).
D,,Rtt Sua-) H umrx, Issi;Pxarront: Qiee.(Mr. Fon9*e)

MONTREAL, AwUGUT PAW: ý M. for Stint*
(Mr. Tairte) 1509 (1).

DuSNCAN wrsu um oMIsNoDISTRIC'T% ,.;Y0ItqmmR>
Ri':M. for Rot. (Mr. ,àfîme) 561 (ii).

Edmon~ton DlstrlotRy, andlmaprovemeut
Oo2s 93inoorpi Ba No. 64 (Mr. Dori).l'e

Amt& . nl, 6811 (i). (59 Via., C. 1.
luectioiis Acot s&IlDOUImNOe<.I

MM.ETI0NS SINQE JAN.$18n3>Dxiinum ~Asu > O»lS
DAMM 1-k Qm q4' 'vn) 1614 ()



INDEX.

EtwTION I4Thaat , DISTsInTiOs av Govt: Re-
warks (Mr, Edgkr) 6768 (ii)4

Etstavo LiwT lsases: tin Com, of Sup 3,
EITORAL. L ists v1 Ysva AN» CAmUoo: M, for

copy (Mr, Marti») S365> (il).
IExnssot, Ri, Biu»os avctoss Ri» Rvs: M, for

0,* (Mr, LdRirîere) 31108 (1),
EMxo &, Duvm,, 0404'8 re PantsTt: Ques, (Mri

Ed4nr) 2650 (i.
Employees Voting at Eleotion of Mem-

bers B, No, 17 (Ma, Rider), t1*, 62 (i); 2-*,
46M(ii.

Equitable Beneft <Do, of anincorp, B,
No, 33 (Mr Miadelen York), o*,t 958; 2'*,
1024 (i),

EsTimaTEs, Tus : preseated (Mr, Foster) 687 (i)
Suatr, 1895--9: Ques, (Sir Richard Crt,

irwright) 2988 (4 3815, 4597, 4652, 5207, 534$ (i
presented (Sir OcA ries Tupper) 6110 (ii),

Exaiurrios, CUica\o, ReT, re EXrsslNs : Remarks
(Sir charles Tupper) 2532 (i)

INshtNarIONat: Remrks (Mr, Bersyero;) (6876,
NWT,, UNtrawvi ActovsTs t M, for Cor, (Mr,

Mort»i) 648, 657 (i),
Reiarks (Mr, Irùî) 608 (i
Rw, or Ler, Gov,: Ques, (Mr. J&rb) 1447,

Exnsbxuren, GiOVI,, oN Cown SiTo&xe. ros EuTTsR
as» Cusssit: Ques,. (Mr, &B&i) 1619 (i),

PSMANL\T A ArvwsMlhrNIA: M,. for Ret.*
(Mr, Chtariton) 3636 (1iik

ExnIRIUMRNAL FAUN Butrwss: in Com,. of Sup,,
7141 (2),

Max S.xvxs: Ques,. (Mr, McMIt4u*) 2651 (i>.
Lvvs SwouK Masaon, ArPNMt,: Ques, (M.

Fe«thrrsons) 88$ (1 ),
ExRNu1Tas:t M. for Stimnt, (Mu, MMitlan)

1085 (i).
Exniauso Laws, S.n Cox,: List of Menbers,883 (ì

ExoT DUTY os uPî Woo»: Ques, (Mr, Rider)
5052 (1i.

Exov AN» ImroTh, 1891 TO 1896, RaTts: M. for
Stmnut.* (Mr, MeMRan) 3636 (ii).

EPs.on AND) 1MPORTS or 1BUT: Ques, (Mr. rain)

MaUt SUGR: Ques, (M, Rider) 819 (i).
xpo T ENGAN or Canmur BUTrra: Ques,

(Mr, McMiian)1617 (i
see "CusTows» "Ta»K ANt COMMVw&,"&o.

Exnoss Co. (ROI) Oosw'ra s, &v,: M. for Ret,*
(Mr, Martîn)1888 (1)

FAILURus, oxMxRcIAL, ONT. AND QUi,: Ques (Mv,
Marta) 1446 (4.

FAMRna,&o., s CAN. (CNaSa, 1891)tNv»aan: Que&,
(Mr. Dawson)1861 (I1

Female orenders in NBRNo.78 (Mr
Melnerney 1°*, 46868(i4

Faous MAIL Snvo, Cosaa t Ques, (Mu, Sbês)
4558(14i

Pun BoAt, ST, Joux HAawouat: M. for Con' (Mr.
Daies, PE.L) 3108 (î,

liu

Fuaoz, Pauuas, AUL(iRD AeruorI~wAwos or Govt,.
PaoaaT :Ques,. (Mr, LangewUer) 1868 (IX

IFINANOEz:
Âssr O? DON. Ra VALU ON Thvtsns:

(Mn, CAsrt) 3i (1
»ÂosNKJS'Ç AnU Cow»Rot, Su. Co: Llst of Mem-

bers,$8e (i)ý
Brinn, Tu FiQnanol Stunt. (LMlr, Yter) 961 (i)

Caw. *strnt: o» M, for Vo of Sup. (Sir RiAcard
Ck;rt wrigAt) îNS (ik

VONsouD, FVND, RecVMrTS ÂnD RXNDITVuRs:
fr Rot., (Sir RèeAtrt wrig4t)10$T ()

DPm or Do,, r, re: Ques, (Sir RieÀard @rt-

DoM, c.rmT: on M. for Com. of Sup, (Sir 'Aard

Esnwsnts, TUI: presetded (Mr, Pk$ter) 6$Z (i4
-Ser b,5189-96: preseuted (Sirc CAret 2txp-

FalwaCoxmac 0"nANý» Q Qu:Ques, (MNr.
Mata)1446 Ut

FMLVRTaCMt11OU> Ozi, Âov» Ea Qitas Ques,
(Mrv MteS4 ase) 16T6 (I
-- Tultuit Tiwst Drurwvas :prop, Ros,
(Mr, bPoser)2t29W.

PvunC Accors, nr, To Co,:. M , (Mr, CqatN
wort4>)1T (i),
-- Mosgvs iNvSsIta Il CI SRcualrss:
Quts, (M Midoek)189 (0

Suaisstuom See genera headinw
Taun Ris UÀRuouia DKauauss: Qus, (Mr,

R#re)641 (1),
[See " Suwt," &(,)

EISUERIES:
AuiaN LABOUR LAWS AD N1aoor1ATîoNs wiTH L, S:

Ques, (Mr, (\;y) 102' 0)
BIDnrD Fst WVaaxNs, Arrst:.t Ques, (MrrCo)

1624 <W.
Bousis ro F asERNs, PÂy as: Qus, (Mr

krqer) 4v 11).
Wousv CaonXQs IanU iN DioxnQ N,.: Qus. (Mr.

Bowers) 644 (0v
-- FuOs s N. S. A1; » N, R: M, for Vor, (Mn,

R(Wer)65(14

Lor.àvuek) UIQ3(il- -NLUamTu Saosa rssa:Que&, (r,

CUÂRYILL FISHflY LCIcaSses Ques,. (Mr, (Cuey)
3100 (04

-- Ar'ru4nos t M, for Rot.' (M, ¼r)45
Is Cox, or ST.,, 7100: couo, 7164 (Il)..
Pvsnana Cosnxssiow (JOIN) 04s, ÂZD U, &,: Ques

(Mr G<t*a) 348 (11
FxaawÂYs, MIaumaNDo Cosn or Âata: Ques,

(Mr, Cole')1623 (ix
--- Noiatu Rwna. Tu on: Ques (Mr.

«iro#curd) 43M7,5349 «1)
KsMr Coosti, FanrtQOvssaUatsIBSmI

Ques, (Mr QWRPlOu1615 (1>4
Lai Eauî FlsaBauss, Nnsa AN Lwszass: Quoi.

Lit<ox Ooesrx; FSImNQ IQKNS~sa t Ques, (Mn,
Lwderkiu) 88$9(IX

Uoastaan O rta Putasota B. Q,: Ques, (Mr.
Cor&owld)39 (i4

-- Fxunr aoQ1J oTa: Que, (Mr. Bere)
822

--- Casou v CLos Sa"ow: Qus.fMr. >mor)
m5(114
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FISHERIES-Continuel.
"MODUS VIVENDI," TREATY (1888) WTHDRI. M. for

Cor. (Mr. Laurier) 104 (i).
NEWFOUNDLAND BAIT ACT, REFUND FOR CAN.

LSIcENsEs: Ques. (Mr, Kaulbach) 1252 (i).
-- FîsIiîNc LICENSES,REFUND: Ques. (Mr. Flint)

645 (i), 6114 (ii).
PORT ARTHUR DISTRICT FISHIHG LICENSES: Ques.

(3ir. If(Carthy) 6116 (ii).
PORT DoVE R FISHING LK.,SES: Ques. (Mr. Charl-

toi) 2654 (i).
- M. for Ret.e (Mr. Chai -'»t) 3636 (Hi).

POUND-NET LiCExSES IN RC.: Q-es. (Mr. Martin)
820, 1624 (i).

RIVER THAMES DISTRICT, FISHERY OVERSEEER: Ques.i
(3Mr. Campbel> 1445 (i).

SEALERS, DUTIES ON STORES EXACTED BY NFLD.
Ques. (Mr. MeDougall) 5055 (ii).

SKEENA RIVER FISHERMEN, SUsDAY REST: Ques.
(Mr.!Charlton)3632(ii).

SMELT FIsHING, EXTENSION OF CLOSE SEASON: Ques.
(Mr. Davieg, P.E.f.) 3632 (ii).

TUPPER, R. L., FISHERY INSPECTOR, COMPLAINTS
AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Me Carthy) 6507 (Hi).

-- Ques. (Mr. Martin) 6509 (ii).
[See PRoviNC!Es.]

FISH ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER, APPNMT. : Ques.

(Mr. Yeo) 1623 (i).
FLOUR AND WHEAT, IM POR TS FOR CONSUMPTION: Ques.

(Mr. Campbell) 2651 (i).
FoG ALARM, BRIER ISLAND, REPLACING BUILDING:

Ques. (Mr. Boreers) 6816 (ii).
FORAN, W. : in Com. of Sup., 7033 (i).
FOREIGN RELATIONS TO THE EîPIRE: Remarks (Mr.

McNeili) 892 (i).
- Sec "Imperial Defence," " Preferential Trade."

Foresters (Supreme Court) Independent
Order, Act Amt. B. No. 29 (Mr. Mc-
Gillivray). 1°*, 958; 2°*, 1023; M. for Com.,
1861 ; in Com. and 3°*, 2128 (i). (59 Vie., c. 51.)

FORT FRANVIS LOCKS, EXPENDITURE FROM 1874 to

1878: Ques. (Mr. tGirouard) 5054 (ii).

FRANCE AND BELoIuM, OCEAN SS. SUBSIDY : prop.
Res. (Mr. Ires) 2230 (i).

FREE ENTRY OF MINING MACHINEF.T BY PROVINCES,

VALUIE: Ques. (Mr. MKara) 45b8 (i).

FREIGHT RATES COMMISSION, COST: M. for Stmnt.*
(Mr. Martin) 3108 (i).

ON Ris. : Remarks (Mr. Mulock) 3109 (i).
-- TRUNK LINES, CLASSIFICATION: Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 3815 (i).
GALOPS RAPIDS. CONTRACT, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Lander-

kin) 6118 (ii).
GAMBLE, F. C. Se "Columbia," "Duncan and

Lardo."
GAS CONTRACT, GOvT. BUILDINGS, OTTAWA : Ques.

(Mr. Campbell) 3105 (i).
GASPE BASIN AND GRAND GREVE MAIL SERVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Joncas) 639 (i).
GASPE HARBOUR IMpROVEmENTS : Ques. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 4378 (i).
'GAZrrE," MONTREAL, PAYMENTS FOR ADVERTIS-

ING, &O. : Ques. (Mr. Rider) 3634 (ii).

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, DEPTL. R EP. : presented (Mr.
Daly) 3469 (i).

- in Com. of Sup., 7125 (ii).
GERMAN LANGUAGE IN MAN. AND N. W. T., TRANS

LATION OF SCHOOL LAws : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3099,
4379.

GIBSON'S CREEK, EXPENDITURE : M. for Stmnt.* (Mr.
Colter) 1509 (i).

GIROUARD, Hox. DESIRE, APPNMT. AS JUDGE O

SUPREME COURT: M. for 0.0. * (Mr. Tarte) 1509.

GODERICH HARBOUR, REPS. re PIERS AND BREAK-

WATERS: Ques. (Mr. Cameron, Huron) 2340 (i).

GOODWIN, GEO., SOULANGES CANAL CONTRACTS: on

M. for Corn. of Sup. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.)6514 (ii).
-- -- See "Soulanges Canal."
GooD FRIDAY, SVrTING OF HSE. : Remarks (-Mr.

Laurier) 4917 (ii).
GORDON, Wm. : in Com. of Sup., 7123 (ii).
GOVT. AiD TO MAGOG WHARF: Ques. (Mr. Rider)

3634 (ii).
GOVT. BUSINESS : Remarks (Mr. Foster) 1016; (Mr.

Laurier) 1087 (i).
-__PRECEDENCE ON THURSDAYS : prop. M. (Mr.

Foster) 1123,1129 (i).
MONDAYS: prop. M. (Sir Charles Tupper)

4254; wthdn., 4269 (ii).
Amt. (Mr. Choquette) 4269 (ii).

Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 4270 (ii).
MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS : M. (Sir Charles

Tupper) 4463 (ii).
M. (Sir Charles Tupper) 5049, 5124 (ii).
objection (Sir Richard Ccart wright) 5049 (i).

GOVT. ENGINEERS' SURVEYS OF PROBABLE CANALS:

Renarks (Mr. Bergeron) 3471 (ii).
LIABILITIES. See "Labour."

PROPERTY IN MOOSE JAw : prop. RES. (Mr.
Davin)1453, 1463 (i).

Govt. Rys. Act. Amt. B. No. 88 (Mr. Hag-
gart). 1°, 4650 (ii).

Ry. CARS FOR OFFICIALS: Ques. (Mr. Charlton)

4379 (ii).
Gov. GEN., REF. TO IN DEB.: Ruling (Mr. Speaker)

4258, 4293 (ii).
GOV. GEN.'s CAR "VICTORIA": in Com. of Sup.,

7076 (ii).
Gov. GEN.'s SEC's OFFIcE: in Com. of Sup., 7031 (ii).

GRAIN IMPORTS FROM BUFFALO, REMISSioN 0F

DUTIES : Ques. (Mr. Cam-pbell) 1866 (i).

IMPORTS BY DISTILLERS: Ques. (Mr. Mills,
Bothwuell) 289 (i).

(SEED) STANDARDS: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2411(i).

STANDARDS IN N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)

1863 (i).
STANDARDS, REP. OF MEETNG IN WXINNIPEG:

Remarks (Mr. Miaock) 2007 (i).
GRAND GREVE MAIL SERVICE AND GASPE BASIN:

Ques. (Mr. Joncas) 639 (i).
POSTUIsTUE, RESINAn<TION: Ques. (Mr. Cho-

queue)1625 (i).
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Grand Trunk Ry. Go.'s and St. Lawrencei
and Adirondack Ry. B. No. 37 (Mr. Ber-
geron). 1°, 958; 2*, 1024 ; in Com. and 3°*,1860.
(59 Vic., c. 18.)

GREEN SAND &ASTINGS, &C., I. C. R., CONTRACTS:
Q UEs. (Mr. Fraser) 3105 (i).

GREENWAY, MR., TELEGRAM re MAN. SCHOOLS: Read
(Sir Charles Tupper) 3098 (i).

- Renarks (Mr. Laurier) 3111 (i).

Guelph Junction Ry. Co.'s B. No. 30 (Mr.
Maeson). 1'*, 958$; 2¢*, 1024; in Com. and 3°*,
1860 (i). (5 Vic.. c. 19.)

GUEVIREMONT, J. B., SUPERANNUATION: M. for 0.C.*
(Mr. F/int) 711 (i).

GUY, MAJOR G., SERVICES re REBELLION: in Com. of
Sup., 7142 (ii).

HALF-BREEI) ALLOTMENTS, MAN. AND N. W. T.:
Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 5037 (ii).

- LANDS GRANTED: Ques. (Mr. O'Brien) 3100 (i).
HALIFAX DRILL SHED, INSPECTOR : Ques. (Mr. Forbes)

6817 (i).
Hamilton Blast Furnacq Co.'s incorp. B.

No. 69. (Mr. McKay). 1°*, 2096; 2°, 2174; in
Coi. and 3°*, 3016 (i). (59 Vic., c. 48.)

HAMILTON, JAS. -. , APPNMT. TO CIVIL SERVICE:
Ques. (Mr. Davies, P. E.I.) 2409 (i).

JAMES F., ST. JoHN, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 3106 (i).

LT. -COL.: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.
Mulock) 6679, 7017, 7123 (ii).

- RESIGNATION : Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 5345 (ii).
HARBOURS AND RIVERS: in Com. of Sup., 7095 (ii).

Harbour Oommissioners of Montreal B.
No. 110 (Mr. Foster). Res. prop., 4254 ; in Com.,
6827; 1°* of B., 6901 ; 20* and in Com., 6992; 3°*,
7113 (i). (59 ric., c. 10.)

- THREE RIvExRs: Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 642 (i).
HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, GASPÉ: Ques. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 4378 (ii).
HARBOUR MASTER, ASSISTANT, ST. JOHNS (P.Q.)

APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 2341 (i).
"HARD-PAN." Sec " Cape Breton Ry."
HAREIS PROPERTY, 8T. JoHN (N.B.) GOVT. PURCHASE

eoR I.C.R. : Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.1.) 2410 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 5346 (ii).
HASTEY, ROBT., MAIL CONTRACT: in Com. Of Sup.,

7135 (ii).
HAULAGE OF OFFICIAL CARS ON RYS.: Ques. (Mr.

Charlton) 5050 (i).
HAY SALES,C ENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM: Ques.

(Mr. McMillan) 2651 (i).
HIGO ComISSIoNEiR, REr. re : Ques. (Mr. Casey)

151.5, 2987, 3047 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Casey)1255, 1679, 2012 (i).
DUTIES IN LONDON : M. for 0.C. (Mr. Caey)

687,700 (i). 4%
- Visrr To CAN. : M. for Cor., &o. (Mr. Casey)

647 (i).
- Sec "Tupper, Sir Charles."
HoDOINs AND O'KEEEP: in CoM. Of Sup., 7035 (ii).

Honey. Se " ADULTERATION."

IHORSES(DISEASED) SHIPPE) TO GREAT BRITAIN FROli
WESTEEN STATES ria CAN. : Ques. (Mr. Feather-
ston) 3106 (i).

HOSPITAL DUES, ABOLITION OF TONNAGE TAK : Que.
(Mr. McShane) 1619 (i).

HOUDE, LÉANDRE, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: QueS. (Mr.
Légris) 1622(i).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
ADDRESS IN ANS. TO HIS Ex.'s SPEECH: ReS. (Mr.

Poster) 5; agreed to, 600 (i).
REPLY FROM uRis Ex.: presented (Mr. Foster)

1254().
AMYOT, Mî., LATE M.P., DECrSED: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tiupper) 4898 (ii).
BUSINESS OF THE IRE.: M. (Mr. Foster) 144 (i).
CARDWELL, ELECTORAL DIST.: Member introduced,

6 (i).
DEBATES, OFFICIAL REP. See general heading.
DENISON, LT.-COL., LATE M.P., DECEASED: Remarke

(Sir Charlet Tupper) 6510 (ii).
GooD FRIDAY, SiTrING OF lSE.: Remarks (Mr.

Laurier) 4917 (ii).
GOV. GENERAL, REF. TO IN DEB.: Ruling (Mr. Speaker)

4258, 4293 (ii).
GOVT. BUSINESS: Renarks (Mr. Laurier) 29,1087 (I.

PRECEDENCE ON MONDAYS: prop. M. (Sir
Charles Tupper) 4254; wthdn., 4269 (ii).

Amt. (Mr. Choquette) 4269 (ii).
- Rling (Mr. Speaker) 4270 (ii).

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS: Ms. (Sir Charles
Tupper) 4463, 5049, 5124 (ii).

INTERNAL ECONOMY OMMIssIoN: Remarks (Mr.
Laurier) 288 (iii.

JACQuES CARTIER ELECTORAL DIST.: Member in-
troduced, 13(i).

LEGISLATION: in Com. of Sup., 7051 (ii).
MEMBRER CALLED To ORDER: obstructing Business

(Mr. Speaker) W35 (i).
MEMBERS, NEW, RET. OF, NOTIFICATION (Mr.

Speaker) 2, 5,13,69, 435, 1625 (i).
MEMBES' RExARs CHECKED: (Mr. Speaker) 11,

703, 850, 1147, 1254,1500, 1544,1546, 2539 (i), 364,
3664, 3733, 3796,3983, 4010,4216, 4467,4482, 4510,
4904, 4912, 6879, 7083 (ii).

MEss. FROM Bis Ex.: presented, 346,687,892,1254,
3594 (i), 6110 (i).

MOITREAL CENTRE ELECTORAL DIST.: Member in•
troduced, 6 (i).
-- ELECTION, RETURNING OFFICERS, &C., A(>

COUNTS: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 3101 (i).
NORTH ONT. ELECTORAL DIST.: Member introduced,

2 (i).
PARLIAMENT, 6TH SESSION: Opening, 1 i).

-- CONSTrrUTIONAL TERîm: Ques. (Mr. Rider) 819.
-Ques. (Mr. O'Brien) 3104 (1).

Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 3470 (), 3596,
3626 (ii).

PERSONAL EXPLANATION: Unparliamentary Dau-
guage (Mr. Kenny) 279, 288 (i).

RESTAURANT OF HS., CLERICAL ePUTATIONS AGAINT
MEMBERS re INTOXICANTS : Remarka (Mr.
Speaker) 6325 Cii).

SATURDAY SITTINGs-; Ms. (Sir Charle. Tupper) 500,
5124 (i).

SENATE AND) HOUSE Op COMMONS, DEDUOTION8 10P
NoN-ATTENDANCE: prop. Re. (Mr. Foster) 681.s
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Continue.
SESSIONAL EMPLOYEES, NON-PAYNENT: M. to adiD.

Hse. (Mr. Sproule) 4900 (i).
SPEECH FROM THE THiRONE: Rep. (Mr. Speaker) 2 (i).
UNPAiRLIAMENTARY LANGUAGE : 223, 246, 255, 472, 476,

1148, 1550, 1629, 2618, 2626 (i), 3734, 4953, 4959,
6852 (ii).

VACANCIES: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1, 194,346,
1509 (i).

VICTORIA (B.C.) ELECTORAL DisT.: Member intro-
duced, 69 (i).

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS,OMISSION OF M.: Remarks
(Mr. Edgar) 5216 (ii).

WESTMORELAND ELECTORAL DIST.: Member intro-
duced, 6 (i).

WIcESTKED, RICHARD J., DISMISSAL PROM HOUSE OF
CoMmONs: M. for Cor.* (Mr. McCarthy) 3107 (i).

[See " ORDER," &C., "SPEAKER, MR."]
House of Commons. Sec "SENATE."
House of Commons B. No. 16(Mr. McCarthy).

10, 61 (i); 2°*, 4655; in Com., 5099 (i).
Hudson's Bay Canal and Nav. Co.'s in-

corp. B. No. 52 (M1r. Boyd). 1°, 1182; 2°*,
1386 (i); M. for Coin., 4788; Amt. (Mr. Flint) 6
m. h., 4879 ; neg. on div. and in Com., 4897;
again in Com., 5344 (i).

Deb. on M. for Com. (Mr. Devlin) 4788; (Mr. Martin)
4788, 4882 (Mr. Speaker) Rulings, 4788, 4798, 4829,
4883; (Mr. Charlton) 4790; (Sir Charles Tupper)
4790; (Mr. Laurier) 4790; Appeal from Chair (Mr.
Mills, Bothwell) 491; (Mr. Daly) 4824; (Mr. Welsh)
4834; (Mr. Macdowoall) 4836; (Sir James Grant)4339 ;
(Mr. Lister) 4841; (Sir Charles Tupper) 4848; (Mr.
Davies, P. E. I.) 4S57; (Mr. Haggart) 4866; (Mr.
Casey) 4870; (Mr. Baslam) 4872; (Mr. Fraaer) 4874;
(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 4876.

Hudson's Bay and Pacifie Ry. Co.'s in-
corp. B. No. 31 (Mr. Macdoinell, Algoma).
1°*, 958; 2°*, 1024; M. (Mr. Tisdale) to place on
Order Paper for Com., 6593; in Com., 7042 (ii).

Huron and Brie Loan and Savings Co.'s
B. No. 49 (Sir John Carling). 1°, 1088; 2°,
1222; in Com. and 3°*, 2572 (i). (59 Vic., c. 49.)

Huron and Ont Ry. Co's. B. No. 28 (Mr.
Sproule). l°, 958; 2°*, 1023 (i); in Com., 4376;
3°*, 4724. (59 Fic., c. 20.)

HURON (WEST) ELECTORAL DIST., VACANCY: Notifi-
cation (Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).

RET. OF MEMBER: Notification (Mr. Speaker)
435 (i).

ILLICIT STILL AT OKA : Ques. (Mr. O'Brien) 238 (Î).
PROSECUTIONS: Ques. (Mr. Bruneau) 1677 (i).

IMMIGRATION OF BOYS TO CAN. : M. for Cor. (Mr.
Casey) 5074 (i).

IMPERIAL APPOINTMENS TO MILITARY SERVICE: Per-
Sonal Explanation (Mr. O'Brien) 6978 (ii).

- -SISTANOE re CAN. DitmcE : Quei. (Mr.
Mills, Bothell) 1254 (i).

DIPECE AND BuniS CoNNEIxoN: prop.
Res. (Mr. McÀNeill)1186 (i).

AND PREFRRENTIAL TRADE: prop., Re& (Mr.
Meleil) 4381, 4461(ii).

GOVT. AND ROYAL CAN. INFANTRY: Ques. (Mr.
O'Brien)1617 (i).

Imperial Lite Assurance Co. of Can. in-
corp B. No. 64 (Mir. Coatsworth). 1*, 1775;
2° m., 2129 ; 2°, 2173; in Com. and 30*, 3050 (i).
(59 yic., c. 50.)

- PARLT., LWE STOCK EXCLUsIoN B.: Remarks
(Mr. Griere)2172 (i).

IMPORTS. See " CusTOMs," "INLAND REV.," "TRADE
AND COMMERCE."

IMPROVEMENTs AT ST. ANDREw's RarPIS: M. for
Cor. (Mr. Martin) 3643 (ii).

Independence of Parliament B. No. 9 (Mr.
Mulock). 1°*, 30; 2° mn., 2372; Amt. (Mr. Dickey)
3 m. h., 2380; agreed to, 2387 (i).

INDIANS:
CAYUGA, SALE OF VILLAGE LOTS: M. for Ret.1

(Mr. Charlton) 3636 (ii).
INDIAN AFFAIRS: in Com. of Sup., 7031 (ii).
MAN. AND N.W .T.: in Com. of Sup., 7147(ii).
MOPHERSON, GEORGE, INDIAN AGENT: in Com. of

Sup., 7125 (ii).
ONT. AND QUE.: in Com. of Sup., 7124 (ii).
SEED GRAIN, &C., TO HALF-BREEDS, N.W.T.: in Com.

of Sup., 7124 (ii).
WALPOLE ISLAND, LESE OR SALE OF MARSH: Ques.

(Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 642 (i).
-- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mill&, Bothwell)1889 ().

[SeC "INTERIOR," " MAN." AND "N.W.T."]

INFANTRY SCHOOLS, NON-COMS. AND MEN ADMmiTTr:
Ques: (Mr. McGillirray) 6510 (ii).

MILITIA EFFICIENCY: Ques. (Mr. Bain) 4556.

INLAND REVENUE:
BEER LIcENSES INi NEEPAWA, MàN.: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Martin'$10)78 (i).
BENJAMIN, E. W., PAYMF1qTS TO INLAND REVENUE re

WRoTs AND MEASURES: Ques. (Mr. DawSon)
2339(i).

CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV., POSITION IN CABINET:
Ques. (Mr. Davi.)617 (i).

DEmT. REP.: presented (Mr. Coatigan) 31(i).
ELECTRIC LIGHT INSPECTION: in Com. of Sup., 7132.
IuÙiT ST.iLL AT OKA: Ques. (Mr. O'Brien)2338(i).
.- WHISKEY STILLS, PROSECUTIONS AT SoREL:

Ques. (Mr. Bruneau) 1677 ().
Gaium ImPORTs BY DISTILLERas: Ques. (Mr. Mill,

Bothwell) 289(i).
ToBAcco, Riw LEAP, IMPORTATIONS: Ques. (Mr.

Jeannotte) 687 (i).
WEIrS AND> MEASURES INSPECTOR, TREE RIVER:

Ques. (Mr. Ledue) 641,823(i).
[See "CusToMS," "TRADE AND COMMERCE."]

INTERPROVINCIAL BRIDGE, NEPEAN POINT: Ques.
(Mr. Devlin) 1625 (i).

- M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Devlin) 5078 (i).
INSOLVENcY B. 51 FaiEeH coPY: Remarks (Mr. Mar-

tin) 4653 (i).
Insolvency B. No. 51 (Mr. Martin). 1°,1088(i).
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY :

AccIDET AT L*vIS: inCoCm. of Sup.,7087 (ii).
BmunVEu, JosEr, I >sBNiTr Boa INJuRIEs: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Brtuneau) 077 (ii).
ConTacTB FOR GaEN SAND CASTNGB, ko.: Que.

(Mr. b aer) 3105 (i).
LmOEss,,BOLLING STOCK. k&.: I. for Rot. (Mr.
McMulsea) 707 (1).
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-Coninued.
HARRIS PROPERTT, ST. JOHN, GOVT. PURCHASE:

Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E..) 2410 (i).
OFFICIALS IN MUNICIPAL ELECIONS: QUes. (Mr.

Mignault)2004 (i).
RATES AND REBATES: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 3102 (i).
SHIPMENTS BY SS. "ADMIRAL": Ques. (Mr. Fauvel)

3104 (1).
WORKSHOPS AT RIVIERE DU Loup, APPRENTICES .

Ques.( Mr. Choquette) 1446 (i).

Interest B. No. 8 (Mr. Mulock). 1°, 13; 2° m.
and deb. adjd., 631; rtmd., 1233; 2' 1250 (i).

INTERIOR.
BOUNDARY, CAN.-ALASKA SURVEYS: Ques.(Mr. Charl-

ton) 4377 (ii).
- N.B., N.S. and U.S., DELMITATION: in Com.

of Sup., 7125 (ii).
COLEBROOKE, LATE SEuGT. N.W.M.P.: in Co. of

Sup., 7052 (i).
DON. LANDS: in Com. of Sup., 7139 (i).
GEOLoocAL SuitvEY: in Com. of Sup., 7125 (ii).
HÂALF-BREEDA LLOTMENTS, MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ques.

(Mr. Charlton) 5037 (ii).
--LANDS GRANTED: Ques. (Mr. O'Brien) 3100 (i).

IN Cou. OF Sup., 7035 (ii).
IRRIGATION IN N.W.T., LEGISLATION RESPECTING:

Remarks (Mr. Mille. Bothwell) 4597 (i).
Mo UNTED POLICE, ENGAGEMENT OF CRIMINALS : Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1346 (i).
-- in Com. of Sup., 7053,7123 (i).

REBELLION, SCRIP FOR SCOUTS : prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 3337 (ii).

ScHOOLs, &o., N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 7129 (ii).
SEED GRAIN ; in Com. of Sup., 7125(B).
-- ALBERTA SETTLERS, DISTRIBUTION: Ques. (Mr.

LaSerçne) 2341 ().
{See "MANITOBA," " N.W.T.," &c.]

INTERIOR DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 7035 (i).

INTERioR, DEPTL. REp.: presented (Mr. Daly) 1675
INTERIOR (INDIAN AFFAIRS) DEPTL. REP. : presented

(Mr. Daly) 1346 (i).
INTERNAL EoeNoMY ComisSIoN: Remarks (Mr.

Laurier) 288 (i).
MESS.FROM RIs Ex.: presented (Mr. Foster) 346.
PAPERS re DISMISSAL OF R. J. WICKSTEED: M.

for copies* (Mr. McCarthy) 3108 (i).
INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION: Remarks (Mr. Edgar)

2011 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 2337 (i).
RES., coPY To H. M.'s GovT.: M. (Mr. Edgar)

4559 (ii).
EXHIBITION : Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 6876 (ji).

International Radial Ry. Co.'s oAct Amt.
B. No. 68 (Mr. Mason). 10*, 1775; 20, 2173
(i); in COm. and 3*, 3848 (ii). (59 Y%., c. 21.)

INTOXICANTS, IMPUTATIONS AGAINST MEMBERS OF

HSE: Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 6322 (il).
INVrIrATION To Mi. GREENWAY TO VisI OTTAwÂ re

MAN. S0aooLS: Ques. (Mr. »dgar) 3099 (i).
IRRIGATION IN N.W.T.,, LEGISLATION itESPECTING:

Remarks (Mr. Mille, BothweUl) 4597 (i).
JACQUES CARTIER ELETORAL DIST., VAOANCY: Noti-

fication (Mr. Speaker)1(i).
Member introduoed, (18).

lvii

JUSTICE:
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE: in*Com. of Sup.,704
BARISTiERs (ONT.) EMPLOYED BY GOVT. IM QUE.

CASEs: Ques. (Mr. Deelin) 5123 (il).
BINDzNG TWINE, SAIEs, MONEYS DUE GovT.: Ques.

(Mr. McMullen) 4652,5050,5122 (ii).
CHAMBERLAIN, CHAS., COMMUTATION OF SENTENCE: M.

for 0.0. (Mr. Martin) 1475,1487 ().
Ques. (Mr. Mtlock)634 (i).

CONNOLLY, N. K. AND M., CROWN'S CLAI re JUDG-
MENT: Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 1449 ().

CoPYRIGHT, CAN.: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 2337 (i).
DOm. PoLc, MCGAHEY, JOHN, EMPLYMT. ON FORcE:

Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 2179 (i).
-in Com. of Sup., 7051 (ii).

DOM. REFORMATORY, DISBURSEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.
Charlton) 2652 (i).

ESTABLISHMENT AND EXPENDITURE: Ques.(Mi.
Mulock) 2174 (i).

DRAKE, MR. JUSTICE,INVESTIGATION re MANAGEMENT
oF B.C. PENITENTIARY: Ques. (Mr. DevElin) 6117
(ii)?

GIROUARD, HON. DESIRE, APPNMT. AS JUDGE OP
SUPREME COURT: M. for 0.0. (Mr. Tarte) 1509 (i).

LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.,SALEOFPLANT: Ques.(Mt.
Campbell)3635 (ii).

LEGAL FEEs, kC., PAID IN MONTREAL AND QUEBEO
DIsTRICTS: Ques. (Mr. Monet) 2651 (i).

MASSON, Ex-M.P., APPNMT. AS JUDGE: Remarks
(Sir Richard Cartwright) 6959 (ii).

QUEEN ve. ST. LOUIs re CURRàN BRIDGE CONTRAcT8:
Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 2006 (i).

ROGERS, ROBT., OF MAN., AMOUNT DUE GOVT.: Que.
(Mr. Grieve)822().

ST. LOUIs Va. QUEEN re OURRAN BRIDGE CONTRACTS:
Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 2177 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 2177 i).
Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 3631 (hi).

-- SurI AGAINST CROWN: Ques. (Mr. Lar.derkik)
5348 (ii).

-- AwAD or SUPREME COURT: Ques. (Mr. Lais-
derkin) 6505 (ii).

SBORTIs, VALENTINE, COMMUTATION oF DEAT SEN-
TENCE: QueS. (Mr. Bergeron) 818; M. for Ret.,
836 (i); Remarks, 7171 (ii).

- Ques. (Mir. Rider) 1025 (i).
--- PRINTING J'APERs, re CASE: M. (Mr. Scriver)

1996 (i).
SOLICIToR GIN. (Ex)PRIV. SEC.: Ques. (Mr. McMullm)

4378 (ii).
SUPiEME COURT REPS., DEr.AY IN PUMcATIoNf:

Ques. (Sir Richard Cartmoright) 637 (i).
KAMLOOP'S AND SPENCE'S BRIDGE (B. C.) MAIL CON-

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1186 (i).
KELLY, JAS., APPNMT. TO CIVIL SERVICE : Ques. (Mr.

Davi, P.E.L) 24091).

KESWICK AND ROAOII'S POINT MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.
(Mr. Charlton) 5051, 6120, 6505 (ii),

KILDARE STATION, POSTMASTERSRIP : Ques. (Mt.

Perry) 635 (i).
KOOTENAY (B. C.) RAPIDS NAVIGATION : in COin. Of

Sup., 7096 (ii).
-.- CuosOS DISTRICT COLLECTIONS: Ques. (Mr.

Mara) 4558 (i).
Jockey Olub. &ee " CANADIAN.
JuGES. see "Superior Court."
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Kingeton, Napanee, &c., Ry. 0o.'s. &e
"BAY oF QUINTÉ."

Kingston, Smith's Falls and Ottawa Ry.
Co's. B. No. 82 (Mr. Taylor). 1°*, 3469(i);
2°*, 3628 ; in Com. and 3°*, 4597 (ii). (59 Vie.,
c. 22.)

Labour on Public Works (Govt. Lia-
bility)B. No. 4 (Mr. McLennan). 1°, 13;
2° m., 855; 2° and ret. to Sel. Coma., 882; in Com.
and 3°, 4598 (ii). (59 Vie., c. 5.)

LABOUR PAYMENTS AT MABOU BREAKWATER: Ques.
(Mr. Cameron, Inverness) 2174 (i).

Labourers on Public Works (Working
Day) B. No. 13 (Mr. Lepine). 1 *, 31 (i).

LACHINE CANAL BRIDGES, COST OF CONSTRUCTION:
Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 6118 (ii).

LACHINE CANAL: in Coin. of Sup., 7143, conc., 7166.
Lake Brie and Detroit River Ry. Co.'s B.

No. 41 (Mr. McGregor). 1°*, 958; 2°*, 1024;
in Com. and 3°*, 2128 (i). (59 Vic., c. 23.)

LAKE ERIE FISHERIES, NETS AND LIcENsES: Ques.
(Mr. Casey) 3632 (ii).

LA MALBAIE, ST. URBAIN ANI) ST. ALEXIS MAIL
CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Angers) 2340 (i).

LAND DAMAGES : in Con. of Sup., 7077 (i).

Land Grants to Militia (Active Service,
N.W.T.) B. No. 93 (Mr. Daly). 1, 5343 (i).

LANn GRANTS TO HALF-BREEDS IN MAN. AND
1N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. O'Brien) 3100 (i).

__ Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 5037 (ii).
LANGEVIN BLOCK, ESTIMATED COST : Ques. (Mr.

Landerkiv') 6119 (i).
LARDO AND DUNCAN MINING DISTRICTS, ENGINEER'S

REPS.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Mara) 5064 (ii).
LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO., SALE OF PLINT: Ques.

(Mr. Campbell) 3635 (i). Sec " Connolly."
LEGAL FERS, &c., PAID IN MONTREAL AND QUEBEC

DisTRCTs: Ques. (Mr. Monct) 2651 (i).
LEGISLATION, SENATE : in Com. of Sup., 7051 (ii).

LENNOX CouNTry FisRiNG LicENSES: Ques. (Mr.
Landerkin) 889 (i).

LErER FROM CLERGY TO SIR JOHN THoMPSoN, re
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS, N.W.: Ques. (Mr. Choquette)
2408 (i).

LETTER POSTAGE, REDUCTION: Ques. (Mr. McShane)
456 (fi).

LÉvis GRAViNG DOCK AND SS. SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.
McShane) 6817 (ii).

LIBRARY JOINT COM., MESS. TUSEN. : M. (Mr. Foster)
888 (i).

- JOINT REP.: presented (Mr. Speaker) 5 (î).

Lindsay, Bobcaygeon and Pontypool Ry.
Oo.'s B. No. 27 (Mr. Fairbairm). 1°*, 958;
2*, 1023; in Com. and3°, 1860(i). (59 Vic., c. 24.)

LICENSES, FIiING. See"FISHERIE."
LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER, DISUISSAL OF ARTHUR SIMARD:

Ques. (Mr. Angers) 4380 (i).
LEirTRm ROAD P. O, ESTABLISMENT: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Yeo) 1446, 2366 (i).

LIQUOR TRAFFIC. Sec "Prohibition."
LITTLE METis BAY HARBOUR OF REFUGE, ON ORDER

FOR RET. : Remarks (Mr. Scriver) 3657 (ii).
M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. McSkane) 4560 (ii).

LrrrLE RAPIDS LocK, COST OF CONSTRUCTION : QueM.
(Mr. Landerkin) 6118 (ii).

LIVERPOOL AND ST. JOHN SS. SERVICE: in Com. of
Sup, 7098(i).

LIVERPOOL HARBOUR, DREDGING: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Forbes) 3107 (i).

LIVE-SToCK EXCLUSION B. 1MPERIAL PARLT.: Re-
marks (Mr. Grieve) 2172 (i).

Loan Companies Debentures B. No. 66.
(Mr. Tisdale). 1°*, 1859 (i); 2°*, in Com. and 3°*
7170 (i). (59 Vic., c. 11.)

&e "BUILDING SOCIETIES."

LOBSTER AND OYSTER PLANTING IN B. C. : Ques. (Mr.
Corbould) 3099 (i).

-- FISHERY REGULATIONS: Ques. (Mr. Bowers)
822 (i).

-- CHANGE, re CLOSE SEASON : Ques. (Mr. Fraser)
5054 (ii).

LONDON CUSTOMS DEPT., CHARGES AGAINST EM-
PLOYErS: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Forbes) 1889 (i).

-- Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 1677 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. No. 74 (Mr.
Charlton). 1°, 2333 (i).

MACPHERSON, LT.-COL., SUPERANNUATION: QueS.
(Mr. Landerkin) 2339 (i).

MCBEATH, ALLAN, APPRAISER AT ST. JoHN, SUPER-
ANNUATION: Ques. (Mr. Daries, P.E.L) 2409 (i).

-- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 3108 (i).

"MCCARTHRY ACT," CLAiMS UNDER: M. for Ret. (Mr.
LaRivière) 826 (i).

MCCONNELL'S LETTER re R. C. WELDON, M. P., AND
C. H. CAHAN : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)
2335 (Î).

MCGAHEY, JOHN, EMPLYMT. ON DOM. PoLiCE FoRcE:
Ques. (Mr. Derlin) 2179 (i).

MCGILLIVRAY, JOHN A., ESQ., MEMBER FOR NORu
ONT. : Introduced, 2 (i).

MCKIE's PIER, EXPENDITURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Yeo)
1253 (i).

MCPHERSON, GEORGE, INDIAN AGENT: in Co. Of
Sup., 7125 (ii).

MCSHANE, JAMES, ESQ., MEMBER FOR CENTRE MONT-
REAL : Introduced, 6 (i).

MABOU, BREAKWATER ATi COAL MINES, PAYMENT FOR
LABOUR: Ques. (Mr. Cameron, Inverness) 2174.

MADUXNEKEAG FISHWAY, COST OF REPAIRS: Ques.

(Mr. Colter) 1623 (i).
MAGDALEN ISLANDS MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Law

gelier) 1865 (i).
MAGOG PUBLiC WHARF, GOVT. AID: Ques. (Mr.

Rider) 3634 (i).
--- PURCHASE OF PROPERTY: Ques. (Mr. Ridr)

633, 820 (i).
MAIL SERVICE. -ee "POST OFFICE."
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M ANITOBA:
BEER LICENSES iN NEEcPAwA: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Martin) 1078 (i).
CHAMBERLAIN, CHAS., COMMUTATION OF SENTENCE:

Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 634 ().
.-- M. for 0. C. (Mr. Martin) 1475, 1487 (i).
DISALLOWANCE OF MAN. SCHOOL ACT : Ques. (Mr.

Laurier) 6115 (ii).
GERMAN TRANSLATION 0F MAN. SCOOL LAWS: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 3099, 4379 (ii).
GRA IN STANDARDS: Ques. (Mr. Dâvin) 183, 2411 (i).
GREENWAY, MR., TELEGRAM re MAN. SCHOOLS: Read

(Sir Charles Tupper) 3098 i).
--- Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 3111, 33 (i).

Remarks (Sir Richard Cartwright) 3469,3471
Ci).

HALF-BREED ALLOTMENTS, M&N. ANDo N.W.T.: Ques.
(Mr. Charlton)5037 (ii).

--- Ques. (Mr. O'Brien) 3100 (i).
PENITENTIARY, LAND PURCHAsE : Ques. (Mr. Martin)

3629 (i).
M AN. SCHOOLS. See general heading.
RED RiVER RY. BRIDGE AT EMERSON: M. for 0.C.0

(Mr. La Rivière) 3108 (i).
RoGERs, ROBT., oF MAN. AMOUNT DUE GOvT.: QueS.

(Mr. Grieve) 822(i).
ST. ANDREw'S RAPIDS, IIPROVEMENTS : M. for Cor.

(Mr. Martin) 3643 (ii).
TUPPER, R. L, FISHERY INSPECTOR, COMPLAINTS

AGAINST : Ques. (Mr. MeCarthy) 6507 (ii).
.--- Ques. (Mr. Martin)6509(ii).

WHEAT GRADING FR AUDS IN MAN. AND N.W.T.: prop.
Res. (Mr. Davin) 1031,1049 (i).

WINNIPEG COLL. 0F CUSTOMS, INSPECTOR YOUNqG'S
INSTRUCTIONS: M.for copies* (Mr. Tarte) 3637 (ii).

WINNPIEG AN) PILOT MOUND MAIL CONTRACT: M. for
copy* (Sir Richard Carttoright) 4596 (ii).

[&e DRPA RTMENTS, " N.W.T.," &c.]

MAN. AND DoM. GOVT., PRINTING PAPERS: M. (Mr.
Laurier) 1891 (i).

Man. and Nelson Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 65 (Mr. Davis). 1°, 1775; 2°, 2370 (i);
in Com., 5087, 6627, 6770 (ii).

Man. and North-west Millers Association
incorp. B. No. 83 (Mr. Masson). 1°, 3469
(i); 2* 3628 ; in Comi. and 3°*, 7042 (ii). (59
Vic. c. 46.)

MANITOBA SCHOOLS QUESTION: MESS. FROM

His Ex.: presented (Mr. Foster) 892 (i).

DISALLOWANCE oF AcT : Ques. (Mr. Laurier)
6115 (ii).

TELEGRAM FROM MR. GREENWAY: Read (Sir
Charles Tupper) 3098 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 3111 (i).
CONFERENCE WITH MR. GREENwAY: Remarks

(Mr. Laurier) 3273 (i).
re TELEGRAm: Remarks (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) 3469, 3471 (i).
INvITATION TO FIST MiN. TO VIsrrT OTrAWA:

Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 3099 (i).
PAPERS RESPECTING: Remarks (Mr. Mifll,

Both-wefl) 813 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Laurier)893(i).

lix

MANITOBA SCHOOLS- COntinued.
M. forRet.* (Mr. La Rivière) 853 (i).

SMiTH, SIR DONALD'S VIsIT To WINNIPEG:

Ques. (Mr. McCarthy) 2653 (i).
COMMISSION TO WINNIPEG : Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Carthy) 5208 ; (Mr. Laurier) 5343 (ii).
GOVT. ComMIssIoN To MAN.: Renarks (Mr.

Laurier) 4375 (ii).
PAPERS re WINNIPEG COMMIISION: M. to adjn.

Hse. (Mr. McCarthy) 6121 (ii).
GERMAN TRANSLATON, SCHOOL LAwS: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 3099, 4379 (ii).
re"e "SMITH, SIR DONALI)," "REMEDIAL ACT."]

MAPLE SUGAR, EXPORTS AND IMPORTS: QueS. (Mr.

Rider) 819 (i).
MAPs ON RECORD iN LIBRARY re VENEZUELAN QUES-

TION: Remarks (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 2006 (i).

MARINE:
ADAMS, E., CHARGES AGAINST T. DONNELLY: M. for

copies" (Mr. Borden) 4596 Cii),
4ALERT," STR., SALE AED> AMOUNT REALIZED: Qules.

(Mr. Langelier) 644 (i).
M. for Cor. (Mr. Langelier) 2370 ().

BATISCAN POSTMASTER AND LIGRTHOUSE-KEEPER :
Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 1447 (i).

BRIDGEWATER HARBOUR MASTER, DISmISSÂL; QueS.
(Mr. Landerkin) 2408(i).

FERRY BOATS, ST. JOHN HARROUR: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Daviàe, P.E.L) 3108 (i).

FISH ISLAND LIGETROUSE-KEEPER, APPNMT.: Ques.
(Mr. Yeo) 1623 ().

MÀAmiE AN) FISHERIES, TRAVELLING EXPENSES

DrP. MiN.: in Com. of Sup., 7129 (i).
APPNMT. OF DEP. MINISTER: Ques. (Mr.

Davies, P.E..)M6509 (ii).
"MARY E. HARLOW," Scnoo.NER, WRECK: Ques.

(Mr. White, Shelburne) 2177 (i).
QUEBEC ORSERVATORY, MR. SMITH'S QUARTIIRS:I

Ques. (Mr. Bruneau) 3101 (i).
ST. JOHNS (P.Q.) ASSISTANT HARBOUR MASTER,

APPNMT: Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 2341i).

" SAN PEDRO," REMOVA L OF WEECK: Remarks (Mr.

Martin) 821,2180(i).
SIvARD, ARTHUR, LiGHTHOUSE-KEEPER, DISMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. Angere) 4380 (i).
"STANLET," STR., CAPE TORMENTINE AN) CAP&

TER AVERSE SERVICE: M. for Ret.*(Mr. Yeo).4596.
MAGDALEN ISLANDS MAIL SERVICE: Ques.

(Mr. Langelier)M1865 ().
MAIL SERVICE, P.E.L- AND MAINLAND: Que8.

(Mr. Da ,ies, P.E. .) 2409 (i).
TONNAGE TAx, ABOIJTION ON HosPrrAL DUES: Ques.

(Mr. MeShane) 1619 (i).
[See PROvINCES.]

MARINE AND FISHERIES, APPNMT. oF DEP. MISTsRm:
Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 6509 (ii).

-DEPTL. REP. : presented (Mr. Coatigan)1509 (i).

TRVELUNG EXPENSES, DEP. MINISTER: in

Coma. of Sup., 7129 (ii).
MARKS, ABRAHAM: ii COnm. of Sup., 70M3 (i>).

"MARY E. HARLOW," SCHoONuoo, WRECK: Ques.
(Mr. White, Shelburne) 2177 ().

MASON, MR., Ex-M.P., APPNMT. AS JUDGE : Remarks
(Sir Richard Cartwraght) 6959 (Ci)
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ML.TS AND PERISHABLE FOODS: in Com. Of Sup.,
7140 (i).

MEMBER CALLED TO ORDER: Obstructing Business
(Mr. Speaker) 535 (i).

MEMrBERS INTROJ>UCED: 2, 6, 13, 69, 435 (i).
NEw : Notification (Mr. Speaker) 2, 5, 13, 69,

435, 1625 (i).
MEMBERS' REMARKS CHECKED, 611, 703, 850, 1147,

1254, 1500, 1544, 1546, 2539 (i), 3646, 3664, 3733,
3796, 3983, 4010, 4467, 4482, 4510, 4671, 4904,
4912, 6047 (ii).

Mercantile Agencies. See "DETECTIVES."

MESSAGES FROM HIS EX.:
ADDBESS IN ANS. TO DIS EX.'S SPEECH: Reply pre-

sented (Mr. Foster) 1254 (i).
BATTENBERO, PRINCE HENRY, DECEABED, REPLY TO

ÀDDRESS TO R ER MAJESTY: presented (SirCharles
1'pper) 3597 (ii).

ESTLMATES, THE: presented (Mr. Poster) 687 i).
--- SUPPL.(1895-6): presented (Sir Charles Tupper)

6110 (ii).
INTERNAL EcONOMY COMMISSION: presented (Mr.

Poster) 3A6 W.
MA.N. SCHOOLS, FURTRER COR.: presented (Mr.

Fosierl 892 (i).
-- REP. oF CoMssIONEs: presented (Sir

Charies Tupper) 6110 (ii).
MILITARY CO)LLEGE, KINGSTON, BOARD OF VISITORS:

Remarks (Mr. Mulock)853 (i).
OMIîssiON IN RET.: Remaarks (Mr. MIulock)

3648(i).
R EP. : presented (Sir Adolphe Caron) 4558 (ii).
RECOMMENDATIONS: Remarks (MIr. Mulock)

4654, 4787 (ii).
M. (Mr. Mulock) to adjn. Hse., 6762 (i).

MILITARY GROUNDS, SUSSEx (N.B.) LEASE, &C.: M.
for copies* (Mr. Davie8, P.E.I.) 3108 (i).

-- Ques. (Mr. Daries, P.E.I.) 3628 (ii).

MILITIA :
ADJUTANT GENERAL, SUPERANNUATION: Que. (Mr.

Landerkin)6505 (ii).
ARMS A ND AMMUNITION: in Com. Of Sup.,7053; cone.,

7147 (ii).
CAN. MIYlrIA, INCREASED DEFECEs: Remarke (Mr.

Mulock) 1254(i).
DIXON,CAPT.,G3RD BATT., COMPLAINT AGAINST: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin)650>)(W.
GUY, MAJOR G., SERVICE re REBELLION.: in Con. of

Sup., 7142(ii).
HALIrAX DRLSHED, INSPECTOR: Que.(Mr. Forbes)

6817 (ii).
H.AITON , L.-CO., RESIGNATION: QueS. (Mr.

Edgar)5345(ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Mulock) 6679,

7017, 7123 (ii).
IUPIRU APPNITS TO MILITArY SERvICE: Personal

Explanation (Mr. O'Brien)6978 (ii).
INFANTRY SCoOLs, EPFIxcIEcy: Ques. (Mr. Bain)

4556 (ii).
-- NON-COMx. A» MEN ADMIEMD- Que. (Mr.

Mc.Gillie'ray) 6510 (fi).
MACPHERSOE, tD.-OOL., SuPER ATION: Qus.

(Mr.Landerkin)2M9 (î).
MlIuràaY CoILERs. e general heading.

MILITIA-Continued.
MILITARY GROUNDS, SUSSEX (N.B.) LEA&sE, &c.: M.

for copies* (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 3108 ().
Ques. (Mr. Danies, P. E. I.)3628 (ii).

MILITIA AND DEFENCE, DEPT.: in Com. of Sup.,7033,
7053; cone., 7147 (i).

PERMANENT AND ACTIVE, &c., ExRNDITURE:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Charton) 3636 (ii).

MURRAY,rLT.-COL., CHARGES AGAINST: On M. fOr
Com. of Sup. (Mr. Borden) 7007 (ji).

QUEEN'S OWN RJFLES.INVESTIGATION reCOMPLAINTS:
Remarke (Mr. Mulock) 6818 (ii).

RIFLES FOR VOLUNTEERS, IMPROVED: Ques. (Mr.
Casey) 3632(i).

RIFLE RANGES, MONTREAL, &c., REPAIRS: Ques.
(Mr. McShane) 4556 (ii).

ROYAL CAN. INFANTRY AND IMPERIAL GOVT.: QUeS
(Mr. O'Brien) 1617 (i).

VOLUNTEERS, 1837-38, MONEY oR LAND GRANTS:
Ques. (Mr. Boston) 1025 (i).

SOUDAN EXPEDITION: femarks (Mr. Davie.,
P.E.I.) 4653 (ii).

- -Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 4786, 5057 (ii).
WiLSON, LJr.-CoL., R.C.A., INSTRUCTIONS re VISIT TO

ENOLAND : Ques. (Mr. Godbout) 2003(i).
WORSLEY, 1T.-COL., re CERTAIN CHARGES: Ont M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davies, P.E.L) 7008 iii).
[See PROVINCES, &c.]

Militia. See "LA ND GuRAN TS.
MILITIA GRIEVANCES, HA31ILTON, LT.-COL. : on M.

(Mr. Mulock) to adjn. Hse., 6679 (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Dickey) 6692; sMr. Edgar) 6700; (Mr. OBrien)

6708; (Mr. Stairs) 6719; (Sir Richard Cartwright)
6722; (Mr. TZrwitW) 6731; (Mr. Lister) 6733; (Mr.
Mille, Bothwell) 6743; (Mr. Powcell) 6748; (Mr. Mac-
donald, Euron)6752; (Mr. Casey) 6763 (ii),

See "HAMILTON, LT.-CoL."

MILL STREET, MONTREAL, OWNERSHIP: Rernarks
(Mr. McShane) 6978 (i).

MINING MACHIiNERY, FREE ENTRY BY PROVINCES,
VALVE: Ques. (Mr. Mara) 4558 (i).

MINISTERIAL RESIGNATIONS SINCE OPENING OF

PARLT. : StMnnt. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 6, 1t, 23,
31, 34, 38, 62, 67, 69 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 7, 14, 31, 68, 71 ; (Mr. Poeter) 9,
92; (Sir Richard Cartwriyht) 10, 75; (Mr. Mill,
Bthwell) 14; (Mr. Wallace) anonymous letters, 22,
62; (Mr. Montague) 22, 66; (Mr. Scriver) 24; (Mr.
Casey) 25, 136; (Mr. Davies, P.E..) 35, 85; (Mr.
McCarthy) 38; (Mr. Mille, BothweU) 39, 991; (Mr.
Veldon) 39; (Mr. Edgar) 41; (Mr. Davin) 42; (Mr.

McNeill) 44; (Mr. Mulock) 44; (Mr. Cockburn) 47;
(Mr. Lister) 48; (Mr. &Brien) 51; (Mr. Tarte)53;
(Ir. Derlin) 56; (Mr. Edwards) 60; (Mr. Davin)82;
(Mr. Razen) 105; (Mr. Mulock) 107; (Sir Charles
BiMert 2\pper) 122; (Mr. Patereon, Brant) 127 (i).

COR., &O., WITH PREMIER: Quea. (Mr. Grieve)
646 (i).

MINISTEES DURING MR. MACKEZlE'S REGIKE: on
M. for Com. of Sup. (MP. Borden) 704 (ii).

MsELIANEous: in CoII. of Sup., 7125 (ii).
MODUs ViNENDI," TREAir (1888) WTiDaw. : M.

for COr. (Mr. Laurier) 1064 (i).
MONEYS, PUBOIC, INVESTED IN CERTAIN SEourITIES;

Ques. (Mr. Mulok) 1869 (i).
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MONTMAGNY YVoTEis' LisTs, COST OP PREPARATION
Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 1251 (i).

Montreal and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s B. No.
38 (Mr. Bergeron). 1', 958; 2°*, 1024; in Com.
and 3°*, 2571 (i). (59 Vic., c. 25.)

Montreal and Province Line Ry. Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 85 (Mr. Frechette). 1°', 4254;
2'*, 4597; M. (Mr. Tisdale) tO place on Order
Paper for Com., 6593; in Com. and 3", 7042 (ii).
(59 Vic., c. 26.)

MONTREAL ANI) QUEBEC DiSTRICTS, LEGAL FEES

PAiD : Ques. (Mr. McShlne) 2651 (i).

MONTREAL CENTRE ELECTIoN, RETURNING OFFCERS',
&c., ACCoUNTS: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 3101 (i).

VACANCY : Notification (Mr. Speaker) 2 (i).
Member introduced, 6 (i).

MONTREAL CUSTOMS OFFICIALS, SALARIES, &C. : M.
for Ret.* (Mr. McMullen) 3637 (ii).

DRILL SHED, AMOUNT PAID-: M. for Stmnt.*
(Mr. Tarte) 1509 (i).

"GAZETrE," PAYMENTS FOR ADVERTISING, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Rider) 3634 (ii).

- HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS LOAIN: prop. Res.
(Mr. Foster) 4254 (i).

GOVT. EXPENDITURE : Ques. (Mr. McShane)
1676 (i).

MILL STREET, OwNERsIP: Renarks (Mi. Mc- I

Shane) 6978 (ii).
PoRT, PROCEDI'.NGS AT CONFERENCE reTRAFFIC:

M. for copy, &c. (Mr. Me Shane) 4568 (ii).
- RIFLE RANGES, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr. McShane)

3634 (ii).
Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B.

No. E6 (Mr. Lachapelle). 1°', 1510; 2', 1659;
in Com. and 3°*, 3280 (i). (59 Vie., c. 27.)

Montreal Park and Island Ry. Co. 's B. No.
72 (Mr. Lachapellc). l", 2096; 2°*, 2572 (i) ; in
Coi. and 3°*, 4597 (ii). (59 Vic., c. 28.)

Montreal Turnpike Trusts Debentures B.
No. 107 (Mr. Foster). Res. prop., 2229 (i); in
Com., 6626, 6639; rep., 6657; 1°* of B, 6831; 2'*
and in Com., 6992; 3°, 7112 (ii). (59 Vie., c. 4.)

MOUNT&D POLICE, COMMISSIONF.R'S REP.: presented
(Mr. Daly) 4463 (ii).

ENGAGEMENT OF CRIMINALS: Ques. (Mr.
Darin) 1346 (i).

in Com. of Sup., 7053, 7123 (ii).
MOUNT ROYAL YILLING 0o., EXPORTS OF RICE MEAL:

Ques. (Mr. McShane) 3634 (ii).
MOOSE JAW. See " Govt. Property."
MUNICIPA&L ELECTIONS ANI IC.R. OFFICIALS: Ques.

(Mr. Mignaidt) 20M4 (i).
MURUAY, LT.-Co., CHARGES AGAINST : On M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. Borden) 7007 (ii).

NationsalSanitrum Association incorp.
B. No. 79 (Mr. ROOme). 1°, 2893; 2°*, 3098
(i); in Coln. and 3°*, 3848 (ii. (59 Vie., c. 52.)

a~3vigable Wates e POETO.

lxi

Nelson and Fort Sheppard Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 26 (Mr. Mara). 1°', 957 ; 2', 1023; in
Com., 1812; 3°*, 1860 (i). (59 Vic., c. 29.)

Sec "MANIrOBA AND NELSON VALLEY."
NEEPAWA. See " Beer Licenses."
NEW BRUNSWICK :

ADAMS, E., CHARGES AGAINST r. DoNNELLY: M. for
copies* (Mr. Borden) 4596 (ii).

GIBSON'S CREEK, EXPENDITURE: M. for Stmnt.'
(Mr. Coler)1509 (1).

HAMILTON, JAS. H., APPNMT. TO CIVIL SERVICE:
Ques. (Mr. Davies. P.E.L) 2409 (i).

EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Daviee,
P.E. L)31116 (î).

HARRIS PROPERTY, ST. JOHN, GOVT. PURCHASPE OR
I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Davies, P. E-L) 2410(i).

-- Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)5346 (ii).
MCBEATH. ALLAN, APPRAISER AT ST. JOHN, SUPERN-

NUATION : Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.L) 2409 (i).
SuPERA.NNuATIoN: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Da9iet,

P.E..)3108 (i).
MCCONNELL'S LETTER re R. C. WELDON AND C. H.

CAHIAN: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)2335 (i).
MADUXNEKEAG FISHWAY, COST OP REPAIRS: Ques.

(Mr. Colter) 1623 (i).
MILITARY GROUNDS, SUSSEX, LEAsE, &c.: M. for

copies* (Mr. Davies, P.E.L) 3108 (i).
-- Ques. (Mr. Daviee, P.E.L) 3628 (ii).
MAINE AND N.B., BONDED WAREHOUSES, ABoLITION

Ques. (Mr. Colter) 1869 (i).
NORTHUMBERLAND ELECTORAL DIST., RET. OF MRM-

BER : Notification (Mr. Speaker)1626 (i).
VACANCY: Notification (Mr. Speakr)346 (i).

ST. JOHN HARBOUR, FERRY BOATS: M. for Cor.P
(Mr. Davies, P.E.L) 3108 (i).

RIVER, IMPROVED NAVIGATION. Ques. (Mr.
Colter) 892 (i).

EXPIEINDITURE : M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Colter)
1509 (i).

-RET.: inquiry (Mr. Colter) 3816, 6115 (i).
WINTER PORT, OCEAN SS. CONTRACT: M. (Mr.

Bazen) 2670 (i).
WESTMORELAND ELECTORAL DIST., VACANCY: Notii-

cation (Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).
- RETURN OF MEMBER: Notification (Mr.
Speaker) 2(i).

[Sec DEPARTMENTS.]

N. B. AND MAINE BONDED WAREHOUSE, ABOLrrON:
Ques. (Mr. Colter) 1869 (î).

NEEBING HOTEL, PURCHASE BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Girouard)5054 (ii).

NEEPAWA (MAN.) BEER LIcENsEs: M. for Cor. (Mr.
Martin) 1078 (i).

NEPEN POINT, INTERPROVINCIAL BRIDGE: Ques.(Mr.
Devlin) 1625 (i).

- M. for Cor. (Mr. Devlin) 5078 (ii).
NETS AND LICmsEs FOR LAKE ERIE FisiERIE-:Ques.

(Mr. Casey) 3633 (ii).
NEwFOUNDLA.N BArr ACT, REFumN FOR CaN.

LINsEs : Ques. (Mr. Kaulback) 1252 (*).
FISHING LICENsES, REFUNlD: Ques. (Mr. 1lint)

645 (i), 6114 (ii).
NEWSPAPERS, FEETRANSMIISSION THOUGH P. 0.

Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 2002, 2012, 2178 (i).
NEw ZE&LAND. See "Australia"
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NIAGARA CENTRAL RY., APPLICATION FOR SUBSIDÎES:

Ques. (Mr. McMtîllen) 6508 (ii).

Nipissing and James Bay Ry. Co.'s con-
sold. B. No. 34 (Mr. Tisdale). 1*, 958; 20*,
1024; in Com. and 3°*, 2128 (i). (59 Vic., c. 30.)

NoRTu RIVER FIsawAys, TERREBONNE: Ques. (Mr.
Grirouard) 43î7, 5349 (ii).

NORTHUMBERLAND (N.B.) ELECTORAL DIST., VA-
cAN.cv: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 346 (i).

R ET. OF MEMBER: Notification (Mr. Speaker)
1626 (i).

NORTHUMBERLAND STRAITS, BORINGS FOR TUNNEL,

EXPENDITURIE : Ques. (Mr. Pcrry) 643,2012 (i).
MAP re BORINaS: Ques.(Mr. Perry) 3099 (i).
M. for copy* (Mr. Perry) 4596 (i).

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES:
ALLOTMENTS TO IIALF-BREEDS. MAN. AN) N.W.T.:

Ques. (Mr. Chariton) 5057 (ii).
- Ques. (Mr. O'Brieln) 3100 ().

BATTLEFORD AND SASKATCHEWAN MAIL CONTRACT:

Remarks (Mr. Martin) 6992 (ii).
CATHOLiC SciiooLs, LETTFR FROM CLERGY TO SIR

JOHN TnoMPsoNs: Ques. (Mr. Choquete) 2408 i).
CENSUS TAKEN BY MOUNTED POLICE: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Martini) 1502 Ci).
CREAMERIES, MONEY GRANT: prop. Res. (Mr. Davin)

2654, 266S (i).
EXHIBITION, REP. Op LiEUT.-GOV.: Ques. (Mr. Darin)

1447 (i).
--NPAID AccouNTS: M. for Cor. (Mr. Martin)

648, 657 (i).
-- CLAIMS: Remarks (Mr. Daviin) 608.

-- in Com. of Sup., 7141 (ii).
GOvT. PROPERTY IN MOOSE JAW: prop. Res. (Mr.

Duria)1453, 1463 (i).
GRaIN STANDARDS: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1863(i).
IRRIGATION, LEGISLATION RESPECTING: Remarks

(Mr. M4ill, Bothwell) 4597 (ii).
MAN. SCHOOLS. See general heading.
MOUNTED POLICE, COMMISSIONER'S REP.: presented

(Mr. Daly) 4463 (ii).
- ENGAGEMENT OF CRIMINALS: Ques. (Mr.

Davia)13 6 ().
REBELLION, SCRIP FOR SCOUTS: prop. Res. (Mr.

Darin)3 37 (ii).
SCOOL ORDIxANCES, LT.-GOV.'S REP.: M. for copiesO

(Mr. McMillan) 3636 (ii).
-PREMIER'S REMARKS: Qaes. (Mr Davin) 818 ().

SEED Gius TO ALRERTA SETTLERS, DISTRIBUTION:
Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 2341 ().

SHEEP SCAB, INTRODUCTION FROM U.S. INO N. W T.
Ques. (Mr. Datin) 1029 (i).

TRANSLATION OF SCHOOL LAWS Inro GERMAN FOR
MAN. A» N. W. T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3099(i).

WOLSELEY COURT BOUSE, COMPLETION AND COST:
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 3629.

[See DEPARTMENTS, "MANITOBA," &c.]

N. W. T. Act Amt. B. No. 15 (Mr. McCarthy).
1°, 61 (i).

N.W. T. Representation Act Amt. B. No.
20 (Mr. Davin). 1°*, 216 (i).

N. W. T. Representation Act (Rev. Stat.;
e. 7) Amt. B. No. 22 (Mr. Martit). 1°,
524 (Î); 20, 4671 (ii).

N. W. T. Representation Act Amt. B. No.
94 (Mr. D)aly). 1°, 6111 (i).

N. W. T. Representation in Senate Act
Amt. B. No. 104 (Mr. Daly). 1°*, 6593; 2.
and in Com., 6819; 3°*, 6822 (ii).

N. W. T., TREATMENT: prop. Re. (Mr. Davin)1871.
NOVA SCOTTA:

BRIER ISLAsD FOG-ALARM BUILDING, REPLACING:
Ques. (Mr. Bowers) 6816 (ii).

CAPE BRETON ELECTION, EXPENDITURE OF MONEY:
Remarks (Mr. Daries, P.E. I.) 1515, 1626 Ci).

CAPE BRETON ELECTORAL DIST., VACANCY: Notifiea-
tion (Mr. Speaker) 144.

- RETURN OF MFMBER: Notification (Mr.
Speaker) 1509(i).

-- PAR. IN MONTREAL "THERALD," re EXPENDI-
TURE OF $25,000: Remarks (Mr. Davies, P.E..)
1348 (i).

-- PERSONAL EXPLANATION (Mr. Dickey) 1859 (i).
CAPE BRETON RY., "HARD-PAN " CLIIMS: M. fOr

Ret.*(Mr. Davies, P. EL.) 3108 (i).
CONTRACTS: Ques. (Mr. Cameron, Intverness)

6.37 (i).
ROCK, &C., EXCAVATED: Ques. (Mr. Cameron,

nrernee) 1862, 3100 ci).
SIMS & SLATER CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Caneron, JInrcrne8s) 204 (i).
GUEVREMONT, J. B., SUPERANNUATION: M. for 0.0.#

(Mr. Flint) 711 (i).
HALIFAX DRILL SHE), INSPECTOR : Ques. (Mr.

Forbes) f817 (ii).
LIVERPOOL ITARBOUR. DREDGING : M. for Ret. (1r.

Forbeg) 3107(i).
MABOU, BREAKWATER AT COAL MINES, PAYMENT FOR

LABOUR: Ques. (Mr. Cameron, Inverneu) 2174 Ci).
"MARY E. HARLOw," SCHOONER, WRECK: Ques.

(Mr. White, Shelburne) 2177 (i).
PCTOU AND MAGDALEN ISLANDS, BI-WEEKLY MAIL:

Ques. (Mr. Langelierl66 (i).
ST. PETER'S CANAL, EXPENDITURE FOR 1895: Ques.

(Mr. Fraser) 1870 (i).
WEAVER SETTLEMENT, POSTMASTER'S SALARY: Ques.

(Mr. Bowere) 2002 (i).
WIUTEHEAD CANAL, COMPLETION: QueS. (Mr. Fraser

1677 (i).
[See DEPARTMENTS, &C.J

Oaths. See " ADMINISTIRATION," &c.
OBSERVATORY, QUEBEC, MR. SMITH'S QUARTERS:

Ques. (Mr. Bruneau) 3101 (i).

OCEAN MAIL SERVICE, SUBSIDIES : Ques. (Mr. Hazen)
821 (i).

OcEAN SHIPPING INTERESTS. See "Montreal Port."
Ocean Steamahps Subsidies Act Amt.

B. No. 106 (Mr. Poster). Res. prop., 2230 (i);
in Com., 6658 ; rep., 6663 ; 1°* of B., 6831; 2°*
and in Com., 6980; again in Oom. and 3°*, 7114
(ii). (59 Vie., c. 3.)

OCEA SS. SUBSIDY, FRANCE AND BELGIUM: prop.
Res. (Mr. Ives) 2230 (i).

OFFICIALS AND GOVT. RY. CARS: Ques. (Mr. Charlton)
4379 (il).

O'DoNoGiUr, D. J. &e "Immigration."
O'HANiY, J. L. P., SERVICES: in Com Sup., 7128.
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OKA, ILLICIT STILL: Ques. (Mr. O'Brien) 2338 (i).

ONTARIO :
ALGOMA ELECTIONS (1891) RETURNING OFFICER'S

RET.: Ques. (Mr. Amyot) 2179(i).
BARRISTERS EMPLOYED BY GOVT. IN QUE. CASES:

Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 5123 (ii).
BENJAMIN, E. W., PAYMENTS TO INLAND REVENUE re

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES: Ques. (Mr. Dawcon)
2339 (),

BERLIN CUSTOMS COLLECTOR: Ques. (Mr. Ca8eV)
4554 (ii).

BREAKWATERS AND) PIERS IN PRINCE CoUNTY, TEN-
DERS, &c.: M. for Stmnt. (Mr. Perry)2354,2363.

BRAMPTON POSTMASTER, APPNMIT.: Ques.(Mr.Feather-
ston) 888 (i).

BRIDGEWATER HARBOUR MASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques.
(Mr. Landerkin) 2408 (1).

CANALS. See general heading.
CARMUNNOCK POSTMASTER, APPNMT., &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Grieve)5051 (ii).
CARDWELL ELECTORAL DIST., VACANCY: Notification

(Mr. Speaker)1(i).
- RET. OF MEMBER: NotifiCation (Mr. Speaker)

6 (i).
CAVUGA, SALE OF VILLAGE LOTS: M. for Ret.o (Mr.

Charlton) 3636 (ii).
CLEARVILLE FisaiNG LICENSES: Ques. (Mr. Casey)

3100 Ci).
--- APPLICATIONS: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Ca#ey) 4596.
CUSTOMS. See general heading.
DAVISoN, SAMUEL, CUSTOMS FRAUDS AT ToRoNTo:

Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 3103 (i).
DOM. POLICE FORCE, McGAHEy, JOHN, EMPLYxT. ON:

Ques. (Mr. Derlin) 2179 i).
Dom. REFORMATORY, DISBURSEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Charlton) 2652(i).
---- ESTABLISHMENT ANID EXPENDITURE: Ques.(Mr.

Mulock) 2174 (i).
DREDGE, GOVT., SALE AT PORT STANLEY: Ques. (Mr.

Caaey) 3633 (ii).
DREDOING AT RIVER THAMES, EXPENDITURE: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Campbell) 084 (ii).
EIxERIMENTAL FAUX, OTTAWA, EXPENDITURE: M.

for Stmnt. (Mr. McMillan) 1085 Ci).
LIVE-STOCK MANAGER, APPNMT. : Ques. (Mr.

Featheraton) 888 (i).
- BAY SALES: Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 2651 (i).

FisatIES. See general heading.
FORT FRANCIS LOCKS, EXPENDITURE FROM 1874 TO

1878: Ques. (Mr. Gironard)5054 (ii).
GALOPS RAPIDS, CONTRACT, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Lander-

kin)6118 (ii).
GODERICH HARSOUR RErs. re PIERS AND BREAK-

WATER: Ques. (Mr. Cameroa, Hearon) 2340(i).
HURON, WEST, ELECTURAL DIST., BET. OF MEMABER:

Notification (Mr. Speaker) 435().
- VACANTcy: Notification (Mr. Speaker)1 Ci).
INTERPROVINCIAL BRIDoE, NEPEAN POINT : Ques.

(Mr. Devlin) 1625 Ci).
- M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Devlin) 5078 (ii).
KENT COUNTY FISHERY OVERSEER, LICENSES ISSUED :

Qus. (Mr. CampbeU)>1615(i).
ESWICK AND RCR'S POINT MAIL CONTRACT : Que8.

(Mr. Charlton) 5051,6120,6505 (ii).
LANGEvIN BLOCK, OTWA, ESTIMATED CoST: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin)6119 (ii).
LAKRE ERE FSERIES, NETS AND LiCESS: Ques.

(Mr. Ca")3632(ii).

hXiii

ONTARIO-Continued.
LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO., SALE OF PLANT: Ques.

(Mr. Campbell)3635 (ii).
LENNox COUNTY FISHING LICENisS: Ques. (Mr.

Landerkin) 889 ().
LITTLE RAPIDS LOCE, COsT OF CONSTRUCTION: Ques.

(Mr. Lianderkin) 6118 (ii).
LONDON CUSTOM HOUSECHARGES AGAINST OFFICIALS:

Ques. (Mr. Forbes)167 ,(i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Forbea) 1889 (i).

MAIL SERVICE. See " POST OFFICF."
MILITARY COLLEGE. See general heading.
NEEBING IIOTEL, PURCHASE BY GOVT.: QueS. (Mr.

Girouard) 5054 (ii).
NIAGARA CENTRAL RY., APPLICATION FOR SUBSIDIES:

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 6508 (ii).
OKA. ILLICIT STILL: Ques. (Mr. O'Brien)2338 (i).
ONTAIRIO,NORTH, ELECTORAL DIST., VACANCY: NOtifl-

cation (Mr. Speaker)1 (i).
RFT. OF MEMBIER: Notification (Mr. Speaker)

20(i).
OTTwA GAS COMPANY'S UNPAID CLAIMS: M. for

Ret.* (Sir-Jameu Grant) 3637 iii).
PETERBOROUGH CoLLECTOR oF CUSTOMS: Ques. (Mr.

Landerkin) 635 ().
POSTMASTER, REDUCTION OF SALART: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Burnhan) 5t81 (ii).
Pic roN, GOvT. RENTS, A RRE ARS: Ques. (Mr. Daiveon)

891 ().
P. O., PURCIHASE OF SITE: Ques (Mr. Dacson)

646,890, 1251,2339 ().
M. for Ret.' (Mr. Da ewon)3108 (i).

PORT ARTHUR DISTRICT, FisHINo LICENSES: Qued.
(Mr. MrcCarthy) 6116 (ii).

PORT DOTER DISTRICT, FISHING LICENSES : Ques.
(Mr. Charlton) 2654 (i).

- FisHIso LICENSES GRANTED: M. for Ret.0
(Mr. Charlton) 3636 (ii).

PORT STANLEY HARBOUR, EXPENDITURE OP $5,000:
M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Casey) 4596 (ii).

- SALE OF GOVT. DREDGE : Ques. (Mr.6'aey)
3633 (ii).

PUBLIC WORKS. See general heading.
QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES, INVESTIGATION re COMPLAINTS:

Remarks (Mr. Mulock) 6818 (ii).
RlTURNING OFFICERI'S RET. re ALGOMA ELECTION

(1891): Ques. (Mr. A4nyot) 2179 ().
SHEIK'S ISLANI) DAm, LE ASE OF WATER POWER : Que8.

(Mr. Mulock) 6120 (ii).
SHIPPIîN, DAMAGES IN WELLAND CANAL : Que8.

(Mr. Gibeonm)3816 (i).
SUBsDIES FOR NIAGARA CENTRAL RY.: Quee. (Mr.

Mciullen) 6508 (ii).
SUDRURy COLLECTOR oF CUSTOMSRE.SIGNATION : Ques.

(Mr. Somerville) 4557 (ii).
-- POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION: Ques. (Mr. Somer-

ville) 4556(ii),
TAY CANAL, CLAImS FOR LANi DAMAGES: Ques. (Mr.

Cameren, Huron)2177 (i).
- See general heading.
TAuMES RIVER, DRD*GING, ExPENDITURE: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Campbel) 5084 (ii).
THOROLD CEMENT USED IN WELLANID CANAL, &c.

Ques. (Mr. Gibson) 3631(ii).
TORONTo CUSTONs EMPLOVEES, NUMRER, &c.: Que.

(Mr. Mc Mullen) 430 (i).
FRAUDS, SAMUEL DAVISON: QUeS. (Mr. Lan-

derkin) 3103(i).
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ONTARIO-Continued.
WALPoLE INDIAN RESERVE, SALE, &c.: M. for Ret."

(Mr. Mille, Bothncel) 1889 (i).
LEASE OR SALE oF MARsu: Ques. (Mr. Mille,

Bothiwell) 642 (i).
WELLAND CANAL. Sce general heading.

[&e DEPARTMENTS, &C.]

ONT., NORTH, ELECTORAL DIST. : Mernber intro-
duced, 2 (i).

VACANOYs: NotifiCation (Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).

Ont. Peat Fuel and Ry. Oo.'s incorp. B
No. 62 (Mr. Boyle). 1<>*, 1775; 2°, 2370 ; in
Coin. and 3°, 3280 (i). (59 Vic., c. 47.)

ORDERS IN COUNCIL re DEPTL. EMPLOYEES: Ques.
(Mr. Edgiar) 2650 (i).

NUMBER INCREASING SALARIES: Ques. (Mr.
McMïdlen) 2650 (i).

ORDER, PRIVILEGE AND PROCEDURE:
ORDER:

ADDRESS IN ANS. TO His Ex.'s Speech : Mr. Davin
takes exceptionto language used by Mr. McMullen,
ho Mr. Darin) receiving Govt. support for his
Vote; Ruling 'Mr. Speaker)222-3.

- Mr. Lauirier's Speech at Boston (Mr. Kenny);
objection (Mr. Landerkin) hon. Member should not
be allowed to read speech he was prevented froin
reading a year ago; Ruling (Mr. Speaker) word

subterfugeI" not in order, 246-8 (i),.
APPEAL TO THE loUSE : Mr. Mccarthuy, on Deputy

Chairman's ruling, called to Order by Mr. Speaker,
no hon. member can discuss appeal from the
Chair, 5746 (i).

BUDGET, THE: Mr. Kenny states that the bon. member
(Mr. Bordea) has misrepresented statement re-
garding Mr. Laurier's speech at Boston, 279;
withdraws the word " rehash ", 288 (i).

Mr. Davin draws attention to unparliamen-
tary language used by Mr. Casey; Ruling (Mr.
Speaker) the hon. gentleman must withdraw the
statement " hon. members voting money into their
own pockets", 2539-40 ().

BusiNEss O TE OLUSE: on M. (Mr. Poater) to take
Thursdays; unparliamentary language objected
to by Mr. Mulock, the hon. member (Mr. Davinl
must withdraw " discreditable attitudeI" and
"cowardly mockery"; Ruling Mr. Speaker,
1147-49 (i),

CHAIRmAN oF CoumiTTEE: Chairman must speak both
languages (Mr. Choquette); Ruling (Mr. Mille,
Anna polie, Chairman) 5888-89 (ii).

COMUISSIONER OF CUSToMS' SALARY: in Com. (Mr.
Wallace) on Remedial Act; Ruling (Mr. Speaker)
member cannot discuss the motion, 5190 (ii).

DEBATES, FFICIAL REP. : Mr. Coutige nstates that the
hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) is reading
from unrevised edition of Hansavrd which is not a
correct report of his speech, the word "not"
being inadvertently dropped out; Ruling (Mr.
Speaker) hon. member's statement must be
accepted,SO4041(ii).

-- Mr. Ckarltoa, in Com. on Remedial Aet, draws
attention of House that the lansard staff are pby-
sically and mentally tired out and Bouse should
adjourn; Ruling (Mr. Speaker) that hon. member
having spoken once on question cannot speak
agAinor move adjnmt., 4210 (il).

ORDER, PRIVILEGE-Continued.
ORDER- Coulinined.

GovT. PROPERTY IN MOOSE JÂw : on Notice of M. (Mr.
Davin) reference to a past debate objected to by
Mr. Martin ; Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 1454 (i).

Mi. LAURIER'S SPEEc re ORAoEmEN: Newspaper
comments read by Mr. McGillieray; objection
(Mr. Choquette); Ruling (Mr. Deputy Speaker)
5967-74 (ii).

MîLITIA GRIEVANCES: Charges by Col. Worsley
against Col. Murray ; question cannot be discussed
on M. for Com. ofSup. (Sir Cha rles Bibbert 2pper)
as it is a Notice of Motion on the Order Paper,
7007; Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 7008-13 (ii).

PERSONAL IN8INUATIONS against the member for
Hamilton: Mr. Mudoek called to Order by Mr.
Deputy Speaker; Ruling, must withdraw state-
ments, 5807-11 (ii).

between members not in order (Mr. Somer-
ville) in Com. on Remedial Act; Ruling (Mr.
Deputy Speaker) 5959; Mr. Choquette objects to
Tory niembers "washing dirty linon in the Hse.";
Mr. !eputy Speaker asks hon. members to brins
personal remarks to a close,5960 (ii).

Mr. Edgar objecta to the hon. member (Mr. Me-
Gillivray) making insinuations of a personal
character against the hon. member for Muskoka
(Mr. O'Brien); cotnter charge by Mr. O'Brien;
Ruting (Mr. Deputy Speaker) both gentlemen must
withdraw charges, 5960-63 (ii).

Insinuations against hon. membiers that they
have changed their principles for mercenary
motives (Mr. Wallace); objected to by Mr. Taylor,
5725 (ii).

RuErtDiL ACT (MAN.) on M. for .°: Mr. McCarthy
called to order by Mr. Speaker, hon. member
must not impute motives as to vote of members,
3733; Mr. Edgar asks: Can the leader of the Use.
use the words "subterfuge " and "libel?" Rul-
ing (Mr. Speaker) 3734 (ii).

-x Cou.: the hon. member (Mr. Davies) cannot
discuss the general policy of Govt. on a clause (Mr.
Ouimet); Ruling (Mr. Devuty Speaker) 4921 (ii).

IN CoM. : Mr. Sproule asks: Is it Parliamentary
for any h. m. to use the word "obstruction?"
Ruling (Mr. Depuiy Speaker) 4958-60 (ii).

-- Cou.: Opposition ecused of "'deliberate
obstruction" by hon. member for Leeds (Mr.
Tavlor); called to order (Mr. Edgar, &c.) muast
give names of informant to such a reflection, or
must accept Mr. Laurier'a denial of statement,
5155-Z7 (ii).

-i- CouM.: Mr. McLeod submits that hon. gentle-
men should conine disouason to question before
the Chair; Ruling (Mr. Bepty Speaker) 534041.

-- IN Cou.: Mr. Paterson (Brant) called to order
by Mr. Deputy Speaker, on discussing the clauses
of B. instead of motion before the Chair, 6399(B).

-n- Com.: differences in the Cabinet; ref. to
Senate deb. by Sir Riekard Cartwriakt objected
to by Mr. Ouimet; Ruling (Mr. Mfill, Annapolik,
Chairman) 589 (il).

-m Cou.: Mr. Mille (Annapolis) submits that the
hon. gntleman (Mr. MNell) has ne right to im-
pute unfairnees in Chairman's ruling; Buling
(Mr. Deputy Specaer)5947 (ii).

lxiv
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ORDER, PRIVILEGE, &c.-Continued.

ORDER-Contiuied.
RWMEDIAL ACT (MAN.) IN Co.M.: letter of J. A. Mac-

dionell read by Sir Charle Tupper, re " confidence
in the breed "; the question having been discussed
before on a M. to adjn. Use., the bon. gentleman
cannot ref. to a past deb., 6272 (ii).

SCRIPTURAL QUOTATIONS: Objection taken by Mr.
Berpin to profane and irreverent reading of the
Scriptures by Mr. Charton ; in Com. on the
Reniedial Act, 5661 (ii).

SMITH, SIR DONALD. VISIT TO WINNIPEO: Sir Charles
Tupper objects to the hon. nember (Mr. &lgar)
charging lis Excellency with having a policy
different from his constitutional advisers, 4278;
Ruling (Mr. $Sper) 4293 (ii).

-- Mr. Ouimiet draws attention to the fact that the
hon. member (Mr. Martia) is not speaking to the
question by reading telegrams and must iot refer
to past debate; Raling (Mr. Speaker) matter not
relevant to question before the Chair, 4304(ii).

PRIVILEGE:
CAuINET PoSITION: Personal Explanation re Par. in

Toronto Neiws(Mr. We'ldon) 304 (ii).
CAPE BRETON ELECTION, INSULTING THR CLEROY AT

SDYONV: Personal Explanation (Mr. McDouall)
1544 (i).

- Personal Explanation (Mr. Dickey) 16;9 (i).
COAiREs AhAIEsT MESSRs. Ross AND COFFIN: Minis.-

ters under Mr. McKenzie's regimee: Personal
Explanation (Mr. orden)7043(ii).

CLERICAL INTERFERENCE AT E.ECTIoNs: Personal Ex-
plaition re Par. in Toronto Glofie (Sir Aedotphe
Caros) 1347 ().

DISI.OYALTY OF 'iTU OPPOSITION: Charges aigainst
Leaders ; Personal Explanation (Mr. Mc.eill)
277 W.

DISQUALFICATION OF MEMBER FOR MONTMORENCY (Mr.
Turcotfe) ANI MR. WELDON'S VOTE: Personal
Exphm-ation (Mr. M«rti)11186 ti).

GOVT. APPOINTMENTS, RUMoÛRED: Par. in Montreal
Star (Mr. Bergeroni) 6114 (ii).

IMPERIAL APPOINTMENTS TU THE MIL1TIA : Personal
Explanation (Mr. O'Briea) 6978 (i).

MCONNEL's LF.TTER TO R. C. WELDON, M.P.. AND
C. Il. CAAS in Ilalifax Chronicle: Personal Ex-
planation (Sir ('harles Tu'pper) 2335 ().

MEMBERS' INDIEIMNITY AND ACCOUSTANT: Members
right to be paid balance of indemnîity without
providinig a pair (Mr. Martin) 7109 (il).

MINISTERIA. RESIGNATIONs: Personal Explanation re
Anon.vtous Letters, on M. to adjn. Hse. (Mr.
vallace) 22 t).

MEMRER FOR MONTREAL CENTRE, CHARGES AGAINST:
Personal Explanation (Mr. Fotrer) 471 ().

NOVA SCOTIA STATESMEN, C AIIGES AOAIST: Personal
Explanation, on M. to adjn. Hse. (Sir Richard
Cart#rriaht) 240 ().

REmEIAL ACT (MAN.) o M. FOR 2: Personal Ex-
planation re compacts with Man. (Mr. Foster)
37Mti (ii).

PAR. iN OTTAwA Citizen re announced support
to B.: Personal Explanation (Mr. MoGillivrav)
3815 (ii).

TUPPER, SIR CHARLES, AND ALLEGRD STRAINED RELA-

TIONS WITH MR. WELDON, M.P.: Personal Ex-
planation re Par. in Toronto Mail-Empire (Mr.
Weldon) 2411 (i).

5
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ORDER, PRIVILEGE, &c-Coinued.

PROCEDURE:
DEFENCE OF THE DoMINioN: M. (Mr. Ftàfer) that Hise.

resolve itself into Coin. on prop. Res.; objection
(Sir Richard Cartcriuht) that it cannot be done
except by unanimous consent of the Hlse., as by so
doing it is going back on the Order Paper,6826 (ii).

ORDERS IN COUNCIL: communicating to Newspapers
before being laid on the Table; objection (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 825 (i).

REMEDIAL ACT (MAN.) iN CoMt.: Question raised by
Mr. McCarthy that Mr. MÀ.qa is not authorized to
act as Chairmanas under the Orders of the Use.
a Permanent Chairiman of Committees has been
appointed, 5732: Ruling (Mr. M uar) that when
the lise. is in Committee, it is governed by its own
Rules and Orders,. quotes "'Bourinot," 5734; Mr.
M.cCrthyv appeals from ruling and Mr. Speaker
takes the Chair and rules that Acting Chairman
must be sustained, and on a division the ruling is
sustained (Y. 93. N. 25) 5735-37(ii).

-- ON M. FOR CoM.: on Aint. (Mr, McC rthy) to ref.
B. to Supreme Court: Sir Charlen Hilèbert Tuapper
raises the question that this is not the proper stage
of the Bill forsuch an Aimt.; Ruling (Mr. Speaker)
4349-52(ii).

- i COM.: M. (Sir Charle Teupper) Coin. rise and
rep.: objection (Mr. JMc(Carthy) that as Hse. has
already disposed of a similar order this M. ean-
not follow in order without an intervening pro-
ceeding; Ruliug (Mr. Dpuqtj Speker)1659 (ii).

SATURDAY SITTINOS: Motion as read by Mr. Speaker
not the sanie as Notice on Order Paper: Ruling
(Mr. Speaker) that notice may be amended by con-
sent of Hse.; Mr. 'ascy contends that Amt. is
out of Order; Ruling (Mr. Spe«ker) Motion as
auended in Order, 5125-32 (ii).

SUrPLY: on M. (Mr. Foater) for Coin. ; objection (Sir
Richard (artwright) that it is contrary to ail
custom and rules to consider Estimates without
having the Auditor Gen.'s Rep. before the Use.,
766 (i).

TARTE, J. .. PAYMENTS TO RY PURLIC DEPTS.: on AuIt,
(Mr. Foster) relevancy of Aint. questioned by Mr.
Mille, othwdl;2 Mr. Spenker ruled the Amt. in
Order, 1451-53 (i).

(>rrAw GAs Co.'S UNPAIn CL.ns: M. for Ret.*
(Sir Jaest$ arant) 3637 (ii).

Ques. (M'r. CmbeIl) 3105 (i).

ANn HULL MAr SEIRVIE : iii COM. Of Sup.,
7135 (ii).

PCue BucLDuNGs: in Com1. of Sup., 7094 (ii).
OWEN SousN HARBOUR: in Coni. Of Sup., 7096 (ii).
OYSTER AND LOBSTER PLANTI'NG IN B. C.: Ques.

(Mr. Corbould) 3099 (i).

PACIFIC AND ATLANTWc FAsT SERViCE, CABLE: M. for
Cor.* (Mr. Laurier) 1087 (i). .

PADLOCKS FOR MAIL BAGs, PvRcHASE : Que. (Mr.
Tarte) 102 (i).

Parliament. &e "INEENDENCE."
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PARI.aaMINT, 6TH SEssioN : Opening, 1.
CoNsTTUTosAL TERM: Ques. (Mr. Rider

819 (i).
- Ques. (Sir Richard Cartirright) 3470, 3598 (i),

3626; (ii).
Ques. (Mr. O'Brie) 3104 (i),

PAsPEBarac lRota bIPROvEENTs: Ques, (Mr.
Fin rel) 3105 (i),

- Hanotrn or(F R*'tu : M. for Ret. (M'r,
Joncas) 2342 (i),

- Ques. (Mr'. Joncass) 1027 (i),
WINESR Pow : Ques. (Mr. Jonicas) 639 (i).

Peat Fuel. see " 0NTaRno."
PENI'rENTIAIES RV.E-P : presented (Mr. Dieh!i) 1340 (i.
Penitentiary Act Amnt. B. No. 103 (MIr.

Dickey). 41(ii).
PETEnuol0UoU CkoLLEcroI OF CVsTos: Ques. (Mr.

Leanderkin) 635 (i).
P osTMASTER, REUe'roN OF SALARY : M. for
t, (M'r. Burihim) 5081 tii).

PEasosAL ExrLANATIoN re CAPE BRETON ELECTION

ExvrE.NviTvez.E(M1r. Meclougapll) 1544 (i),
McCoNNEîLL's LiErrERiTo R. C. WELDON, M.P.,

ANi) C. 11. CA H A.N: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)
2335' (i).

M , MeSHANE's A-E DrSQUA ir.ATioN
(Mr'. Foster) 47'1 (i),

PAn. IN OTTAWa' "CITIZEN": Remarks (Mr.

PAt. IN ToRoRo "GLOBE" re YERCHERES

[ELECTION (Sir Adolphe Caron) 1347 (i).
PAR. IN "MaiL-EMITE " re STRAINE) RELA-

TIONS WITH SIR CHARLEs TuPER J (Mi Weldqi)
2411 (i),

PAR. IN ToRoNTO "N Ews'" re CABINET Pos-
TIoN (Mr. Weldon) 3046 (i).

-- UNPARL1A~MENTIARY LANG UaGE (Mr, .Keny)
279, 288 (i).

MR. WELION S VOTE re M . TuîaoTTE's D)is-
grAuLFIATION (Mr'. .Martin) 1186 (i).

See " On»ER, lPaIVILEsE," &e.

Pîcrç aAN MAG.DALES iSLANDS, 1Al-WEEKLY MAIL:

Ques. (Mr', Ly.>9elier) 1866 (i),
- SeC "Magdalen Islands."
PieToN, Govt. RENTs, ARtiEA s: Ques. (Mr. Do rson)

891 (1).
- lPUBLIV BUIL1IfNG, PURnASE 01- SITE: Ques.

(Mr. Da oeson) 646, 890, 1251, 2339 (i).

- NM. for Ret.* (Mr, Darsoi) 3108 (i).
PILOT MOUND AND WINNIPEG MAIL CONTR'4OTr: M.

for copy (Sir Richard Ciartreriht) 4596 (ü).
"PoNEER," BouNTY To F1sING SuHooNîitR: Ques.

(Mr. Lavergne?) 1184 (i).
PoLiCE, DuM., McGAHEY, JOHN: Ques. (Mr. Derlin)

2179 (i).
-- See "Dom." "Mounted."

Pontiac Paciftc Junotion Ry. Oo.'s a No.
63 (Sir James Grant). 1°*, 1182; 2°*, 1386\(i); in

Com. and 34, 4376 (i). (59 vie., C. 31.)
PORK, SALT, IMPoRTs AND DUTY COLLECTED : Ques

(Mr. Borden) 2179 (î).

PORT ARTacfa DISTati T PtsH1NG LîicaNE: Que.,
(Mr. MeCarth) 6116 (ii).

i PORT DovER IsTRI T F18HING LICENsEs: Ques.
(1Mr. Chaerlt) 254 (ì )

M. for Ret.* (MIr. Charlto) 3636 (ii).
PORT STANLE HIaRou, EXPENI)ITUBE O $5,000:

M. for Stnit.* (Mr, Casey) 4596 (ii).
SAu or0 GovT, DREiE: Q2ues. (Mr. Casey)

3633 (ii).
Po.sT.AGE o~N LETrEzRs, RE»UCTION: Ques, (Mr.

M sauic) 4556 (ii).
oNi NEsPAPs, HRE TRANs\lssioN Ques.

(Mr. Derlin) 2004, 2012, 2178 (i).
PosTAL DELIVER SYsTEM, NAMES O FCTEs, &C.

Que. (Mr. Borevrs) 1625 (i).
POSTaasTER a L rHosE-DEEEPER AT B T1sAN,

Ques. (Mr, Ta-re) 1447 (i).
PoST OFFICe (BIascN) CaowN S'., QiE.: Que's. (Mr.

Landerkin) 5347 (ji),
in Com. of Sup., 7031, 7133, 7145 (ii).

POST OFFICE :
ARTHAUAsKAvILLE AND ST. PAUL D E CuEsTn MAIL

CoYTR'ACTOR, (CorLAINTs. &C.: Ques . (Mr.
Laremifc) 5%t (ii).

flANI>A AN 1v. STATION MAIL SERvIcE: Ques. (Mr.
Laudi(erkini):2178 (i).

]BATISCAN POST.MaSTEa AN) LITrOUsE-KKKPER

A&TTLEFRD) AND) SAsKATeIw.AN MAL CONTRACT:
Renarks (Mr. Marti#é) 419.2 (il).

BaA wriloN Posv.As'<a, AÎ'irsMT.: Ques, (Mr'.Fea(ther-

B.C. MAILSKRfavcE,R T, re: inquiry (Mr. McMullen)
34S ti).
-- EXIRESS Co.'s CoST.cTs, &c.: M. for Rlet.

(M1r, McMuxllen) 18% (i),

C. P. R, MAIL SERvICE: i Coim ofSup., 7133(ii).
CARMUNNOCK POSTMASTER, APPNmr,, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Griere)5031 (Wi.
CHRISTMAS IsLAND, &C., CONTRACTS FOR MAIL SER-

vicE: Ques. (Mr. Iariej, ,.,.)2410 (i).
FEROUS MAIL SERVICE, COINTACT: Ques. (Mr.

Stumi) 4Z555 (1i),
GASPR BAsIN AN!D hRAND GRVYMAIL SKäaacK:

Ques. (Mr. tonca)639 (i).
POSTSTER, REsIoGATIox : Quts, (Mr. Cho-

GUEvREMbONT, J. B., SUPERANUATON :M. for O. C.
(M r, Flint)7"11 di.,

HASTaY, ROBT., MAILu CONTCT: in CoIm. of Sup.,
7135 (il).

IN1sracToRs, &c., SLARIEs: in Ceim. of Sup., 7135
KAMLOOPS AND SPRNcE'S BRIDoE (1,0.) MAIL CoN-

TRAct: Ques. (Mr. ÀVeiMullen) 1186 (i).
K£swicE AND ROAc's PoiNT MAIL CoNTRACT: Ques.

(Ir, Charlton) 051,6120, 6505 (i).
l:dåtRE STiATION, PoSTMAsTENsHIP : Ques. (Mr.

LA MALBAl, ST. URBAIN AN! ST. ALEXIS MAI. CON-
TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Angere) 2340 (i).

LETrER POSTAU:, REDUCTION ; Ques. (Mr. M8chan.>
4556(i).

1ýiNrLETTER ROAD P.O., ESTARLISHMENT: Ques. (Mr.
ieo)1446 (1).

M. for Ret. (Mr. Yeo) 266 (1).



INtDEN.

MAOALE ILAND8 MAIL $FItVICIR',Qtffl-(Mr-.
LaQglier) 1865 (!).

M4¶u.. SiîeE. 1\E.I JMîN :Remarks
(M' Di.P. E. L)854, 2409 (M.

Qos. (Mi'r. J4>re) 891 (i).ý
Romairkiq (Mr. Yeo 2011 (i),

NNwsP.U'p&Rs. TaMsro Quos. (Mr.
Derv1n) 2f0l, 120- 178 W.

OTTAWA AN'» Ilv. mAIL Sxi%,vieR: ini Vom. of Sup.,

135i17(i).

1TEROROIV(OIt VOS~TMASTER, REIFVCTWA 0E
M. for Rot i. )Iwn50(lî)..

PICTOV AND M rL L UI-EIDIX &I

Po%,TAL DE-LivERx SST '~NIdIes 0 CTOF &
Qums. (Mi'. Roter*) 1625 (M.

POSTr OFeIC'N (UaÂRI CCOWN ST., QUIt.- Quos.

ROC'KWAY VÀu ALLIRY1MR0VLI MAIL SNftyioE: ZQ110s.

(.J e t "b) ( 11)
STk. NRD t RîuýN10NTMAIL SCIýVICF.T; Qtios. 4(Mr,

.quVIýURw£ 1>STMASTKR, BRESI0ATIOXý.Q11LS. (Mi'.,

TxGo,- isu VosTr 0nmcx RrzvI R :n, os (rv P%
1864 (i).

WEÀN'VER S EMe41NT (N.S-) POST,\I.ASTKIK's SALA RY:

W 1 NNI EU A DPlLOT M 0 VN PM 1. ICONT RA T Z- N. for
<>. 0(Sir )Rùitu rd 1seu'rd.) 40(ii).

[&ée IPikuvîNÇES &te.]

Potuî"otu." . T. ., (I r WIr î'aor Tw.Hr

Rc(,#. ài .iuo) 446n 1 (i)

Voub. (Mr. Scec "Fî) HEîit M."

Wdedon) 4407; (Mr'. C.xlt 4412;(Sir Ch.arles
7'Qprj.) 4424; (MNýr. J)tes, P.ý.f.) 4441; (Mr'.

44m3(ii.

PRINVE COVNT IR&it.AII wxriAs -sîîIKîiS, TFENiztasç,
Mv ,N. for Stnînt. (MIr. Peri.! 354, 12363 (i).

- Puaiie Woitu,,, Rir. re.c, qir M' Fr.i
4467 (ii),

PRINCE EDWAlU) ISL.-%NI)
BîibiRDFisUWARJ)xý, .iri:Qo.(Ur. Yeo)

16124 (1).
CAkpu ToRtmoIT»iNANi> Cars! Tuasi;WESitivw,ý:-M.

for Rot.* (&mr. Ye-) 4596 (ii).
cÂàsoumI'Eo RÂaouR1 ROCK &&SxxII;: Que&.(Mi'.

OER2ITmAs IaLiiî P, kç, CoNTum ma i~M&IL.SU

OusTompi, Sruii*z G. F. ous: Quos.
-', (Mr,,Dmrieu, PIE.) 6OU? (li).
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PRINCE EDWVARD~ILNI-~iùrI

(Mr. Yo 63()

là.nKl-eTT>R ROAD P.., .ESTÂISUM UT Z QueS. (Mir.

Mà. >x 4Rvvc. PE( ,pMU ]ÀDRemrnika (Mr.

Qw.(4mi. ~p'-EJL>2409 M.

Rmirnuks (M r. Y e) 1.411 (1).
1%0ITI~RAM)STIRAI'1'S, IIBomx o oiTex

EXVENMITUIM'.Qk1t-%S,. Mi'. N'ry) 43,2012 (4).

M. for' iýya CN(Mr. )Nrry) 45W (i'),

pvuIlc w01nKS.;ý 1h' Nxe ~Couvý"T' , RT. rez inquiry,.

&e4' ' M. for ';- 8 .trni. M' hrrp) 25.2~

SOviU BKiK.iXT1KR, Ti LNEn .ýN» u %
CàMr. Ptrryi) 2650 ().

__ ~IN 4 AILSN V1N-'ý zQums

CM r, Pa vie, KP. L) 2409 (î).
Si~MM RuN1 A WATER. ECI M, fOt
Rot.'(Mi9 r. éo 4596 (il).

R-Y. :M . for CVor., (411r. Ete# .1,) 310$8(0),

(SuNýrv;,<Su. es ztUstof M204r,&1(5(1)

-rTo SK:ý zM, (.r steer) SKS (i),
PIUNTINo PAMP4ItiK11TW'F4N J)ç>ojg. 'Ni~. 0

TOIUX, J.Ckiut wovd, 69 (1),
PaIviýTR BU4L àEXNsoF 0ETîu Mu 4.(M

poster) 524 (1).
- Si«î.Com. Li8t of oitrs84()

PitviEcies ANU Eu 1 Su E. Com, : Libt of
1%kuibrs, SM(i).

RIuvîiamoi. Se IlOîuitnx,, »

Protecotion of Navigable 'Waters Act

PROIUTIeC0ffl w ROYAL ~COMMIsSION: Quea.
(Mr. Flitit) 632 (i).

-LiqUuitTmpic -S :prp. Ree. (Mr'. FlinU)10
RepI.y ( là'àt îiüt 1 »» 222, 228à1%
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Province Line. SeC " MONTREAL."
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COM., MEETINGS : Remarks (Sir

Richard Cart eriyiht) 1551, 1G78 (i).
R.EP. : presented (Mr. Foster) 281) (i).
1IEF. Tu Com. :M. (Mr. Codt'orth) 1775 (i).
SEL. Com. : List of MeNmbers, $85 (i).

Public Companies. SeC " LABOrR.'

Employees. Se "SALARIES.

NEYS INVESTE IN CERTAIN SECURITIES :

Ques. (Mr. M! ulock) 1869 (i).

-- - (FFICES, APPNMTS. sIx.E DEC., 1895: M. for
Stînnt.* (Mr. Tarte) 1509 (i).

Wo K.s: in COi. of Sny,.. 7037, 7089 ii).

IiEP-rL. RiEp. : presented (Mr. Ouimd) 2337 (i).

(P.E.I.) Rir. re Exr:NENIruuF : inquiry (Mr.

Pc rry) 4467, 6115 (ii).

Public Works. See "LAOUR,' "LABOURERS,"
&c.

PUBLIC WORKS:

BATISCAN LIGHiTHOUSE, PuRCHASE OF RIGHT OFIWAT:

Ques. (Mr. Tartc) 1447().
BRIER ISLAND FOG-ALARu BUILDING, REPLACING:

Ques. (Mr. BJower8)6S1) (i).
CASCUMPEC IIARROUR, ROcK BLASTING: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 1253 (i).
CoLmUmRi RiVER, IMPROVED NAVIGATION, ENGINEER'S

REP.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Mura) 50;7 (ii).
DREDGE, (ÏOVT., SALE AT PORT STANLEY: Ques. (Mr.

C7asÛ/) 363 (ii).
DiiEDGING AT RIVER THAMES, EXPENDITURE: M. foi

Ret. (Mr. Camplbell) 5084 (i).
DREDGING : iii Com. of Sup., 7097 (il).

LIVEitPooL IIARIBOUR: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Forbes) 3107 ().

GASPÉ HIARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Jr. (ho-
qucte) 4378 (i).

G!BSON'S CREEK, EXPENDITURE: M. for Stmnt.* (Mr.
Coler) 1509 (h.

GoDERIcH JIARBOUR, REPS. re PIERS AND BREAK-
WATERS: Ques. (Mr. Cnmeron, Iliiront) 2340 (j).

HALIFAX DRILL SHED INSPECTOR : Ques. (Mr. Forbea)
6817 (ii).

ILARBOURS AND RIVERS: in Coim. Of Sup., 7093 (ji).
1[OUDE, LEANDIE, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Lvqris) 1622 (i).
INTERPROVINCIAL BRIDGE,NEPEAN POINT : Ques.(Mr.

DeV/in) 1625(i).
LANGE VIN BLOCK, ESTIMATED COST: Ques. (Mr.

Landerkin) 6119 (ii).
LÉvis GRAVING DOCK AND! SS.SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Meshaip) 6817 (i).
LITTLE METIS BAY HARBOUR 0FO REFUGE.: Remarks

(Mr. Scricer) 3d57 (ii).
- M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. lcShane) 4560 (ii).

LIVERPOOL HARBOUR, DREDGING: M. for Ret.0 (Mr.
l'orbes) 3107 (i).

MCKIR's PIER, EXPENDITURE, &e.: QueS. (Mr. Yeo)
1253 (i).

MADOU BREAKWATER AT COAL MINES, PAyMENT FOR
LABouR: Ques. (Mr. Cameron, Inverneau) 2174 ().

MAGOG, PUBLIC WHARF, GOVT. AID: Ques. (Mr.
Rider) 3634 (H).

- PURCHASE OF PROPERTY: QueS. (Mr. Rider)
633,820(i).

PUBLIC WORKS- Cmtinued.

MONTREAL DRILL SHED, A MOUNTP.4ID: M. for Stmnt.
(Mr. Ta rte) 1509 (i).

IIARBOUR CoSIMIssIoNERS LOAN : prop. Res.
(Mr. Foster) 4254 (ii).

RIFLE RANGES, REPAIRS, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
MeShuune)4556 (i).

NEEBING OTEL, PURCHASE BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Girouard ) 5)54 (ii).

NORTHUMBERLAND STRAITS. BOBRINGS FOR TLNNEL,
EXPENDITURE : Ques. (Mr. Perry) 643, 2012 (i).
- MAP re BORiNGs: Ques. (31r. Perry) 3099 (i).

M. for copies, (Mr. Perry) 4.1 (ii).
OTTAWA, GOVT. lit-LDINCS, (CAS CONTRACT: QUes.

(Mr. Cataphell) 31,l15(iM.
in Comn. of Sup., 7094 (ii).

OWEN SOUND HAROUR: in Com. of Sup., 7096(ii).
PASIEBIAC ILARROUR IMPROVEMENTS : Ques. (Mr.

Fanlve>l 3105 (i).
-- HARBOUR OF REFUGE: Ques. (Mr. Joncas)

10.7 (i).
--- M. for Ret. (Mr. Jonras) 2:>42 ti).

PIERS AND BREAKWATERS: Ques. (Mr. Ber-
peron) 636 i).

-- WINTER PORT: Ques. (Mr..Jonnca) 639 (i).

PICTON, GOVT. RENTS, ARREARS: Que,. (4r. Doai-
son) 891 (i).

PUBLIC BUILDING, PURCIIARE OF SITE: QUes.
(Mr. /aiwson) 646. 890. 1251, 2339 (i).

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Dawson) 3108 ().
PORT STANLFY HARBOUR, ExPENIITUIE OF $-5,01:

M. for Srmnt.* (Mr. Ca-wy) 459 (ii).
SALE OF GOYT. DRELiGE: Ques. (Mr. Casey)

3633 (ii).
PRINCE COUNTr (P.E.I.) UREAKWATEBS AND PIERS.

TENDERS, &c.: M. for Stînt. (Mr. Perry) 2354,
2363 (i).

- PUBLIC WORKS RET. re: inquiry (Mr. Perry)
4467. 6115 (ii).

RED RiVER RY. BRIDGE AT E3mERsoN: M. for 0.C.
(Mfr. La Rivière) q3108 (M.

RIMOUSK[ WiHARFOEXTENSION, TENDERS: Ques. (3r.

Tuarte)10:!8 ().
ST. JOHN CUSTOM HOUSE: in Coin. of Sup., 7089,

7145 (ii).
-- RIVER (N.B.), IMPROVED NAVIGATION, ExPENDI-

TUBE: M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Colter) 1509 (i).
-- Ques. (Mr. Ctolter)892 (i).
- RET. re: inquiry (Mr. Colter) 3816, 611.5 (ii).

ST. LAURENT WHIIRF, PHILIAS FILLION: Ques. (3fr.
Lungje/icer) 186%; (i).

-REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr. Turle) 1028 ().
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER SIP CRANNEL: in COM. of

Sup., 7084 (ii).
SOURIS BREAKWATER, TENDER AND CONTRACT: QueS.

(Mr. Perry) 2650 (i).
SUMMERSIDE BREAKWATERS. CONSTRUCTION: M. for

Ret.' (Mr. Y o) 4596 (ii).
TIGNçisHi BREAKWATER. See general heading.
WINNIPEG MILITARY BuILDIÑGS: in Com. Of Sup.,

7094 (ii).
WOLSELEY, (N.W.T.) COURT HOUSE, COMPLETION

AND COST: Ques. (Mr, Martin) 3629 (ii).
YAMASKÂ RIVER BRIDGE: M. for Ret. (Mr. Bruneau)

4589, 5059 (ii).
[See PROVINCES, &C.]

PULP WooD, IMPOSITION oF ExPGRT DUTY : Ques.
(Mr. Rider) 5052 (i).
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" QaDRA," &TR., REPAIRS: in, Com. of Sup., 7100(fi).
QUARANTINE REGULATIONS, CAN. and U. S.: Ques.

( Mr. Smith, ont.) 638 (i).
in Com. of Sup., '7051 (ii).

QUEBEC:
"ADMIRAL," SS., SHIPMENTS BY I. C. R.: Ques. (Mr.

Pau rel) 3104 (i).

"«ALERT," STR., SALE AND AMOUNT REALIZED: Ques.
(Mr. Langetier) 644 (i).

-M. for Cor (Mr. Langelier) 2>70 (J).
APPRENTICES AT I.C.R. WoRKsHoPs, RIVIERE DU

Loup : Ques. (Mr. Choquelle) 1443 (i).
ARTIIABASKAVILLE, &C., MAIL CONTRACTOR, COM-

PLAINTS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 5056 (ii).
BAIE DES CHALEURS RY.: Ques. (Mr. Jonc1as) 636 (i).

NEGOTIATIONS FOR PURCHASE: Ques. (Mr.
Choquette) 1447 (i).

-- PURCHA-SE BR GOVT.: M. for Ret.* (Mr..JoncaN)
1885, (i).

BATISCAN LIGHTHOUSE, PURCHASE OF RIGIIT OF WAY:
Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 1447 (i).
-- POSTMASTER AND LIGHTiHOUSE-KEEPER: Ques.
(Mr. Tarte) 1447 (i).

BELIVEAU, JOSEPH, INDEMNITY FOR INJURIES: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Bruneau) 5077 (ii).

BOUCHAi, TiiEODORE, EMPLYMT. BY CUSTOMS DEPT.:
Ques. (Mr. Turte) 1026 (i).

CANAL, MONTREAL TO ST. JOHNS, SURVEY: Ques:
<Mr. McShane) 3634 (ii).

CIAMBLY CANAL, VESSELS TIIROUGH FROM 1892-95:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Langelier) 2370 (i).

CHARLAND, H. C., SOREL, PAYMENT TO : M. for
Stunut.* (Mr. iruneau) 3107 (i).

CHARLEVOIX ELECTORAL DISTRICT, AÂCANCY : otifi-
cation (Mr. Speaker)2 (i).

CURRAN BRIDGE. See general headings, "St.Louis,"
"iWellington Bridge," &c.

FILuON, PHILLAS,ALLEGED APPROPRIATION OF GOYT.
PROPERTY: Ques. (Mr. Laugelier) 1878 (i).
-- HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Cho-
qu.':tte) 4378 (ii).

GIROUARD, HON. DESIRE, APPNMT. AS JUDGE OF
SUPREME COURT: M. for O.C. (Mr. Tarte) 1509.

GOODWIN, GEORGE,CONTRACTS. See 6'Goodwin,"
" Soulauges Canal."

GRAND GREVE AN) GASPE BASIX MAIL SERVICE:
Ques. (Mr. Jonce) 639 (i).

-- POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION : Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 1625 (i).
HOUDE, LEANDRE, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Legris) 1622 ().
I. C. R. See general heading.
ILLICIT WIJSKEY STILLS, PROSECUTIONS: Ques. (Mr.

Bruneau) 1877 (i.
ILLICIT STILL AT OKA: Ques. (Mr. O'Brien) 2338(i).
JACQUES CARTIER, ELECTORAL DISTRICT, RET. Of

ME MBE R: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 13 ().
-- VACANCY; Notification (Mr. Speaker)1 (i).

LACINE CANAL BRIDGES, COST OF CONSTRUCTION:

Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 6118 (ii).
LEGAL FEES, &C., PAID IN MONTREAL AND QUEBEC

DISTRICTS: Ques. (Mr. Ionet) 2651 ().
Ltvis GRAVING DOCK AND SS. SERVICE : Ques. (Mr.

McShane) 6817 (ii).
LITLE METIS BAY HARBOUR OF REFUGE, : Remarks

{Mr. ScrivIr) 3657(ii).
M. for Cor., &o. (Mr. MeShane) 4560 (ii).
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QUEBEC-COntinued.

MAGOG WHARF, PURCHASE BY GOVT.: Ques. Mr.
Rideri 633, 820 ().

GOvT. AID : Ques. (Mr. Rider) 3634 (ii).
MILL STREET, MONTREAL, OWNERSHIP: ReInarks

(Mr. McShane) 6978 (ii).
MONTMAONY YOTERS' LISTS, COST OF PREPARATION:

Ques. (Mr. (7hoquette) 1251 (i).
MONTREAL CENTRE ELECTIONRETURNING OFFICER'S,

ACCOUNTS: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 31#1 (i).
ELECTORAL DISTRICT, VACANCY: Notification

(Mr. Speaker) 2 (i).
RETURN oF MF.MBER: Notification (Mr.

Steuker)6(i).
CUSTOMS OFFICIALS, SALARIES, &c.: M. for

Rlet.'* (MNr. ifMMulleni) 3637' (ii).
-- DRILL SHIED, AMOUNT PAID: M. for Stmnt.

(Mr. Tarte) 1509 ().
-- "GAZETTE," PYNIENTS FOR ADVERTISING,&C.:

Ques. (Mr. Rider) 3634 (ii).
IlARiBOUR COMMISSIONERS LOAN: prop. Res.

(Mr'. Fot'er) 4254 (ii).
GoVT. EXPENDITURE: Ques. (Mr. McShane)

1878 (i).
PORT, PROCEEDINGS AT CONFERENCE re TRAF-

FIC: M. for copy, &c. <Mr. McSlia ne) 4548 (ii).
RIFLE RANGES, REPAIRS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Mc.Çhanit) 4556 (ii).
MOUNT ROYA L MILLING Co., EXPORTS OFRICE MEAL:

Ques. (Mr. McShane) 3634 (ii).

NORTH RIVER, TF.RREBONNE, FisHwAys: Ques. (Mr.

Gire Ird) 4377, 5349 (ii).
NORTH SHORE RY. SUBSIDY: Ques. (Mr. Rider)1622.
OBSERVATORY, QUE., MR. SMITH'S QUARTERS: Ques.

(Mr. Bruceau) 3101 ().
PASIPEBIAC PIERS AND BREAKWATERS : Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron) 636 ().
WINTER PORT: Ques. (Mr. Juncav) 639 (i).
HARBOUR OF REFUGE: QueS. (Mr. Joncus)1027.
M. for Ret. (Mr. Jonca#) 2342 (i).
IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Fanvel) 3105(j).

POSTMASTER AND LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER AT BATISCAN:
Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 1447 ().

POST OFFICE (BRANCU) CROWN ST., QUE.: Ques. (Mr.

Landerkin) 5347 (ii).
RAPIDE PLAT AND SOULANGES CANAL, ASSIGNMENT

OF CONTRACTS: Ques. (Mr. Cameron, iuron)
6505 (ii).

RiMousKi WHARF EXTENSION, TENDERS: Ques. (Mr.

Tarte)1028 (i).
ROCKW&Y VALLEY, IMPROVED MAIL SERTICE- Ques.

(Mr. Devlin) 3629 (ii).
STE. ANNE DES MONTS MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Jon ea) 639 ().
ST. CIARLES BRANCH RY., ESTIMATE!D COST, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)5348, 6119 (ii).
ST. JOHNS, ASSISTANT HARBOUR MASTER, APPNMT.:

Ques. (Mr, Lacergne) 2341 (i).
ST. LAURENT WHARF, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr, Tavde)

1028 (i).
PHILIAS FILLION: Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 1868.

SHORTIS, VALENTINE. See general heading.
SIMARD, ARTHUR, LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER, DISMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. Angera)4380 (ii).
SOULANGES CANAL. See general beadings; "Good-

win ," &c.
SOREL LLICITWHISKEY STILLS,PROSECUnoNS: Ques.

(Mr. Brmeau) 1677 ().
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STANSTEAD CUSTOMS COLLECTOR: Ques. (Mr. Rider)

1026 ().
TARTE, J. I., PAYMENTS TO'BY PUBLIC DEPTS.: M.

for Stmnt. (Mr. Torte) 1450(i).
THREE RIVERS HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS: Ques. (Mr.

L<ngelier'641 (i).
- HARBOUR DEBENTURES: QueS. (Mr. Rinifret)

641 (i).
- VWEIGITS AND MEASURES INSPECTION: Ques.

(Mr. Ledue) 641, 823 ().
VERCHÈRES ELECTION. PAR. IN TORONTO Globe: Per-

sonal explanation (Sir Adolphe Caeron) 1347 (i).
VOTERS' LIST, MONTMAONY, COST OP PREPARATION:

Quesq. ( Mr. Choquette) 12510(i).-
RICHELIEU COUNTY, TOT., COST: QueS. (Mr.

Bruneat1) 1821 (i).
WELLINGTON BRIDGES, LACHINE CANAL, COST OF CON-

STRUCTION: Q es. (Mr. McMullen) 6118 (i).
YAMASKA IOCK, TOLLS COLLECTED, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Mignadt) 6508 (il).
-- RIVER BRIDGE: M. for Ret. (Mr. Bruneau)

4589, 5059 (ii).
QUEBEU, CROWN ST. POST OFFICE : Ques. (Mr. Land-

erkin) 5347 (ii).
QÎUEBEC NORTH SHORE Rty. SUBSIDY : Ques. (Mr.

Rider) 1622 (i).
QUEREC OBSERVATORY, MR. SMITH'S QUARTFRs :

Ques, (Mr. Bru neuru) 3101 (i).
Queenston Heights Bridge Co.'s incorp.

B. No. 43 (Mr. Coabtncorth). 1°*, 958; 2'*,
1024: ii Coin. and 3°*, 2572 (i). (59 *Vie., c. 43.)

QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES, INVESTI;ATION re COMî-
PLAINTS: Remarks (Mr. Ml ock) 681S (ii).

QUFEN. SC " Battenburg."
Radial Ry. Sec " International."
Ry. Act.Amt. B. No. 80 (Mr. Bechard). 1°*,

3046 (i).
B. No. 77 (Mr. Bole). 1*, 2987(i).
B. No. 90 (Mr. Haygart). 1°*, 5050 ; 2°, in

Coin. and 3°*, 6943 (ii. (59 Vic.,c. 9.)
B. No. 91 (Mr. Meru ;illieray). 1°, 5050 (i).

Ry. Company's. SeC "DRAINA.E."
Ry. Bmployees Safety B. No. 46 (Mr.

Macean, York). 1°*, 9>- (i).
Sec "S.AFETY."

Ry. Return Fare Tickets B. No. 6 (Mr.
McLennan). 1 , 13; 2 and ref. to CoIn, on
Rys., 2371 (i).

Rt. SUBSIIE-S (UNPI.niî: M. for Ret.* (Sir Richard
Cartwvrght) 3106 (fi ).

RAILWAYS AX CANA LS, DEPTL. REP. : presented
(Mr. Haggart) 1254 (i).

in Coin. of Sup., 7076(ii).
RAILWAYS, CANALS AN> TELEGRAPHS, SEL. COM.:

List of Members, 883 (i).
Ry. FRETITO RATES : Remarks (Mr. Mulock) 3109 (i).
RAILWAYS: Sec

BAIE DES CHALEURS Ry.
BAY OF QUINTE RY.
BRANDON AND SOUTH-WESTERN R.
CAPE BRETON RY.
CANA DIAN PAcipic RY. Co.
CHIGNECTO MARINE TRANsPORT RY.

RAILWAYS-Continued.
EDMONTON DISTRICT RY. AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
GRAND TRUNK RY. Co.
GUELPH JUNCTION RY.
HURON AND ONT. RY.
HUDSON BAY AN» P4ciFIc RY.
INTERNATIONAL RADIAL RY.
KINGSTON, SMITH'S FALLS AND OTTAWA RY.
LAKE ERIE AND DETROIT RIVER RY.
LINDSAY, BOBCAYGEON AND PONTYPOOL RY.
MANITOBA AND NELSON. VALLEY RY.
MONTREAL AN) OTTAWA RY.
MONTREAL AND PROVINCE LINE RY.
MONTREAL ISLAND BELT LINE RY.
MONTREAL PARK AND ISLAND RY.
NELSON AN» FORT SHEPPARD RY.
NIAGARA CENTRAL RY.
NIPISSING AND JAMES BAt RY.
PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNCTION RY.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY.
ST. CHARLES BBANCH RY.
ST. LAWRENCE AND ADIRONDACK RY.
ST. LAWR ENCE AND OTTAWA RY.
SCHOMBERG AND AURORA RY.
SOUTH ONTARIO PACIFIC RY.
SOUTH SHORE SUBURBA 1%
SOUTH WESTERN RY.
THOUSAND ISLANDS RY.
TORONTO, HAMILTON AND BUFFALO RY.
TORONTO, HAMILTON AND NIAGARA FALLS RY.
WINNIPEG AND) GREAT NORTHERN R Y.

RAPIDE PLAT ANN SOULANGES CANAL, ASSIGNMENT
OF MR. POUPORE'S CONTRACTS : Ques. (Mr.
Ca neron, Heuron) 6505 (i).

RAPIDE PLAT CANAL: inl Coi. of Sup., 7144 (ii).
RATES AND REBATES, I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Framer)

3102 (i).
RECONSTRUCTION OF CABINET, re MINISTERIAL RE-

SIGNATIONS: M. (Sir Adolphc Citron) 69 (i).
RED RIVER RY. BiILèGE AT EMERSON : M. for O.C.*

(Mr. LaRvièirn) 3108 (i).

REFORMATORY, Dom., DISBURSEMENTS : Ques. (Mr.
Charlton) 2652 (i).

ESTABLISHMENT ANI EXPENDITURE: Ques.
(Mr. Mulock) 2174 (i).

REPORTS:
ADULTERATION OF FOOD: presented (Mr. Costigan)

31 (i).
AGRICULTURE: presented (Mr. Foster)W2095().
AUDITOR GENERAL, PART I: presented (Mr. Foster)

926 (i).
-- PART Il: presented (M r. Foster) 1892(i).

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINERS: presented (Sir Char les
Tupper) 4253 (ii).
-- LIST: presented (Mr. Ouimnet) 289(i).

DOM. POLICE: presented (Mr. Dal)M 289 (i.)
GEOLOGICAL SURYEY: presented (Mr. Daly)34M9 (i).
INTERIOR: presented (Mr. Dly)1675 (i).

(INIAN AFFAinS): presented (Mr. Daly)1246.
INLAND REVENUE: presented !Mr. Costigan) 31 (i).
LIBRARY OF PARLT.: presented (Mr. Speaker)5 (i).
MARINE AN» FISHERIES: presented (Mr. Costigan

1509 (i).
MOUNTET> POLICE presented (3r. Dal) 4463 Cii).
PENITENTIARIES: presented (Mr. Dickejy)1346 (i).
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PRINTING AND STATIONERY: presented (Sir Charlea

Tupper) 3046 (i).
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS: presented (Mr. Poster) 289 (i).
PUBLIC WORKS: presented (Mr. Ouimet) 2337 (i).
RAILWA YS A ND CANALS : presented (Mr.Huggaert) 1254.
SECRETARY OF STATE: presented (Sir ,harles Tup-

per) 4375 (ii).
TRADE AND COMMERCE: presented (Mr. Ives) 1346.
TRADE AND NAvIGATION: presented (Mr. Wood) 603.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES AND GAS: presented (Mr.

Costigan) 31.

Remedial Act (Man.) B. 58 (Mr. Dickey). 1°,
1511; M. to make B. first Order of the Day,
2095 ; T mii. (Sir Charles Tupper) 2719 ; Amt.
(Mr. Laurier) 6 i. h., 2736, 2759; adjd. deb.
rsmd., 2799, 2893, 2988, 3112, 3274, 3338, 3472,
3519 (i), 3671, 3816; Ant. neg. (Y. 91, N. 115)
4250 ; 2° agreed to (Y. 112, N. 94) 4251 ; M. for
Coni. and Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) 4338, 4370; deb.
adjd., 4374; rsmid., 4468; neg. on div., 4553;
Amt. (Mr. Wallace) 4781 ; neg. on div., 4785; in
Coin., 4786, 4919; M. (Mr. McNciil) Coin. rise
and rep., 4923; neg., 4944 ; again in Com., 5208,
5224, 5349-6110 (April 6th-11th, incl.); Order for
Hse. again in Con., 6120; Ant. (Mr. McCa rthy)
to adjn.r 6120, 6149; neg., 6172; again in Com.,
6173-6498 (April 13th-15th, incl.); Ms. Com. rise
and rep. (Mr. McNeill) 4923, 6015; (Mr. Martin)
5450; (Mr. MeCarthy) 5880; (Mr. Fraser) 5896;
(Mr. O'Brien) 6195; (Mr. Stubbs) 6364; (Sir
Charles Tupper) 6457 ; agreed to, 6498 (ii).

REMEDIAL ACT, DEBATE:-
A MYOT, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to M.

for 29, 2854 (i).
A NGERS. Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m.h. to M.

for 2°, 40T7. See. 4 (a) jurisdiction ofParlt., 5314-
17. Sec. 10, school districts, 6010 (ii).

BECHARD, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h.
to M. for 20,4196 (ii).

BAIN, Mr.: in Com., on sec. 4 (a) jurisdiction of
Parlt., 5322; (e) on M. (Mr. Martian) Com. rise and
rep., 5467. Sec. 6, on M. (Mr. MeNeill) Com. rise
and rep., 5630 (ii).

BEA USOLEIL, M.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h.
to M. for 20, 2952 (i).

BELLEY, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to M.
for 20, 4015; in Com., on sec. 3,5048. Sec. 10, on
M. (Mr. Me Carthy) Com. rise and rep., 5882; on
M. (Mr. Fraser) Com. rise and rep. (Opposition
leading" obstruction ")5908; (Mr. Laurier'. speech
re " Orangemen ") 5967 (ii)

BBNNETT, Mr.: in Com., on sec. 6, on M. (Mr.
McNeill) Com. rise and rep., 5657. Sec. 10, on M.
(Mr. Fraeer) Com. rise and rep. (defence of Mr.
Masson) 5936-5941 (ii).

BERGIN, Mr.: in Com., on sec. 4 (c) on Amt. (Mr.
- McCarthy)5564 (ii.

BORDEN, Mr.: on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) to ref. B.
to Sup. Court (ref. to N.S. entering Confed.) 4480;
in Com., on sec. 4(c) on M. (Mr. Martin) Com. rise
and rep., 5537. Sec. 10, on M. (Mr. Fraser) Com.
rise and rep. (absence of members of Govt.-ven-
tilation of Chamber) 5913. Sec. 14, on M. (Mr.
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O'Brien) Com. rise and rep., 6219. Sec. 15(b), on
M. (Mr. Stubbé) Com. rise and rep. (charges against
Hon. Messrs. Ross and Coffin) 6418-26 (ii).

BOSTON, Mr.: in Com., on sec. 14, on M. (Mr.
O'Brien) Com. rise and rep., 6215 (ii).

BOWMAN', Mr.: in Com., on sec. 6, on M. (Mr.
McNeill) Com. rise and rep., 5767 (ii).

BRODEUR, Mr.: in Com., on sec. 3 (s.s. 2 should be
struck out) 5044. See. 4 (a> control ofischools,5232;
(c) on Amt. (Mr. La Riviere) 5554 tii).

BRUNEA U, Mr.: on MIr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to
M. for 20. 3976 (ii;.

CAMERON, Mr. (Huron): in Com., on sec. 6, vacan-
cies, on M. (Mr. MeNeill) Com. rise and rep.. 5668.

CAMERON, Mr. (Inverness): in Com., on sec. 6,
vacancies, on M. (Mr. Mceêell) Com. rise and rep.
(Catholics of N.S. satistled) 5796. Sec. 10, school
districts, 6006 (ii).

CAMPBELL, Mr.: in Com., on sec. 4 (c) books, &o.,
on M. (Mr. Martin) Coin. rise and rep., 5458. Sec.
6, on M. (Mr. McN.eill) Com. rise and rep., 5676.
Sec. 7, superintendents, on Amt. (MrI. Weldon)
5859. Sec. 12, on M. (Mr. McNeill; Com. rise and
rep., 6018 ; (no quorum) 6020 (ii).

C4RGJLL, Mr.: in Com., on sec.6, vacancies, on M.
(Mr. McNeill) Com. rise and rep., 5818 (ii).

CARTWRIGHT, Sir Richard: on Mr. Laurier's
Amt. 6 m. h. to M. for 2, 3274 (i); on Amt. (Mr.
McCarthy) to ref. B. to Sup. Court,4338, 4373; in
Com., on sec. 1, on M. (Mr.. McNeill) Com. rise and
rep. (negotiations at Winnipeg) 4931, 4943. Sec. 4
(a) control of schools, 5208, 5224, 5231, 5276; duties
of board, 5390; (c) on M. (Mr.. Martin) Com. rise
and rep. (reasonable modu8 vieindi) 5481-5526.
Sec. 6, vacancies, on M. (Mr. McNejil) Com. rise
and rep., 5709; (quotes letter of Sir John Thomp-
son, and articles re "political cracksman"-ex-
aggeration re products in Man. and N.W.T.) 5711-
5715; on Ques. of Order (members must not impute
motives)5809. Sec. 10, M. (Mr. Fraser) Com. rise
and rep. (delay fault of Govt.) 5891,5900; on Ques.
of Order (personal insinuations, 5963-appnmt. of
Judge Masson) 5992. Sec. 12, on M. (Mr. McNeill)
Com. rise and rep., 6053 (M'r. Masson's appnmt.
6055-6078; on M. (Mr. MceYi t Com. rise and
rep. ("confidence in the breed ") 6081. Sec. 14 on
M. (Mr. O'Brien) Com. rise and rep. (expendi-
ture on historical ball) 6319. Sec. 15 (b) on M.
(Mr. Stuibbe) Com. rise and rep. (ventgation of
chamber-" checker-board system '') 479-6386;
(reads Act of Ont. Legislature re County Judges)
6416 (ii).

CAR ON, Sir Adolphe: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6m.h.
to M. for 2, 2814 (i).

CARROLL, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to
M. for 20, 3195 (i).

CASEY, Mr.: on MIr. Laurier's Amt, 6 m. L. to M.
for 29, 3413 G); on Amt. (Mr. MeCarthy) to ref.
B. to Sup. Court (official reporters) 4340;
in Com., on sec. 1 (M) Mr. Chairman leave the
Chair, 4951, wthdn., 5001. Sec. 4 ("ultra vire.
of this Parlt.") 5292; (o) books, &c., on M. (Mr.
Martin) Com. rise and rep., 5450. Sec. 6, on M.
(Mr. McNeill) Comn. rise and rep. (conference at
Winnipeg) 5684; (B. constructed for "fishing pur-
poses ")5784. Sec. 10, on Ques. of Order (personal
insinuations) 5962; on M. ,Mr. Fraer) Coin. ruse
and rep., 5976 (ii).
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CH.AR BONYEA U, Mr.; on MIr. Laurier's Amt. 6

in. b. to M. for 2', 4217; in Com., on sec. 4 (a)
powers conferred on advisory board, 5317 (ii).

CA1RLTO4 N, M'r.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to
M. for 2-, 3353 (); in Comn., on sec. 1 (conforence
at Winnipeg) 4927. Sec. 4 (c) on M. (Mr. Martin)
Coi. rise anld rep., 5506; (Visit to Washington)
1890, 5532: (Mr. O'Donobue's rep.) 5509. Sec.6, on
M. <Ir. MeYeill) Com. rise and rep. <scriptural
readings) 5659-5668; (Mr. Masson's appoint.) 5804,
5806; on M. (Mr. Fraee-r) Com. rise and rep. (rea ds
rep. of conference) 5954. Sec. 12 (restaurant in
H. of C.) 6050. Sec.14, M. (Mr. O'Brien)Con. rise
and rep. (Govt.'s hostility to Man.) 6306-6317. Sec.
15 (average attendance at schools) 6387; reads
MNr. Costigan's motion in ref. to N.B. School Law
and other speeches) 6406 (ii).

C IIOQ UE TTE, Mr.: in Coin., on sec. 6, vacancies,
on M. (MIr. McNeill) Com. rise and rep. (obstruc-
tion of Conservatives) 5832. Sec. 8 (a) call ofuneet-
ings, 5863. Sec. 10, on M. (Mr. MeCarthy) Coin.
rise and rep., 5882; on Ques. of Order (ohairman
should speak both languages) 5952; on M. (Mr.
Fraser) Coin. rise and rep. (Mr. Laurier's speech
re 'Orangenen") 5967. Sec. 14, on M. (Mr.
O'Brien) Com. rise and iep. (Govt. insincerity)
6300 (ii).

COATSWORTHMr.: in Com., on sec. 3 (2) wards
in cities and toWns, 6192 (ii).

COCKRURN. Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6m. b. to
M. for 2,3970 ; in Com., on sec. 7, superintendents,
on Amt. (Mr. Sonerrille) 5855 (ii).

COSTIGAN, Hon. Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Aint. 6 m.
h. to M. for 29, 3930 (ii).

COLTER, Mr.: in Coin., on sec. 6, vacancies, on M.
(Mr'. McKell) Corn. rise and rep. (reads proposals
of Man. Govt.) 5774 (ii).

CRAIG, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt.,6 im. h. to M.
for 2°, 2905 (i); in Com., on sec. 4 (personal ex-
planation) 5402: (a) teachers, 5402-5409. Sec. 10,
on Ques. of Order (" anfair criticism of chair-
man ") 5949. See. 15, on M. (Sir Charles Tupper)
Com. rise and rep. (remedial legislation question
at elections) 6479 (i).

DALY, Ion. Mr.: oni Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to
M. for2".3112(i); on Amt.(Mr. M cCarthy) to ref. B.
to Sup. Court, 4522; in Com., on sec. 1, on M. (Mr.
McNeill) Com. rise and rep., 4942. Sec. 3 (rights
and privileges of minority prior to 1890)5032. Sec.
4 (Dom. right to legislate) 5241-5272; (a) control
of sebools, 5211 ; (judgment of Justice Dubue)
5212, 5225, 5235; (powers of school board) 5256;
(doubt as to legal power of s.s. 2 of s. 3) 5302; (c)
books, &c., on M. (Mr. Martin, Com. rise and rep.,
5454. Sec. 6, vacancies, on Amt. (Mir. Edgar) 5585;
on Amt. (Mr. McNeill) Com. rise and rep., 5593-
5622; (Mr. Masson's appnmt.) 5801. Sec. 7, superin-
tendents, on Amt. (Mr. Weldon) 5860. Sec. 8 (b)
executive officers, on Amt. (Mr. Dickey)5867. Sec.
19, on M. (Mr. Fraaer) Com. rise and rep. (quotes
from Regina Leader) 5924; (readjustment of
districts)6013. Sec. 14, meetings, 6355. Sec. 15 (b)
on M. (Mr. Stubbe) Com. rise and rep. (average at-
tendanee at schools, reads tables) 6390 (ii).

DA VIES, Mr. (P.B.I.): on Mr. Laurier's Amt.6 m.h.
to M. for 2°, 3519 (i); on M. to adjn. deb., 4232; on
Amt. (Mr. Me Carthy) to ref. B. to Sup. Court, 4541;
in Con., on sec. 1,4919; on M. (Mr. McNeilOl Com.

REMEDIAL ACT, DEBATE- JContin ued.
rise and rep. (constitutionality of deb.) 4923-4944.
See. 4 (a) control of schools judgment of Justice
Dubuc) 5211-525; (" powers to legislate effec-
tively,") 5250; (Lord Chancellor's views) 5264;
jurisdiction to deal with question) 5358; (b)qual-

ification of teachers, 5413; on Aimt. (Mr. O'Brien)
5419; permanent Chairman of Com., 5432. Sec. 6,
vacancies, on M. (Mr. écNeill) Com. rise and
rep., 5593-5620. Sec. 8 (a) meetings, 5864. Sec. 10,
sehool districts, 5995. Sec. 12, on Ques. of Order
(members not to read newspapers) 6047; on M.
(Mr. Mcill) Coin. rise and rep. (Mr. Masson's
appnimt. and chief justiceship, N.B.)6074; (" confi-
dence in the breed ") 6093. Sec 12 (1) realjustient
of schools, 6180; (A it.) e19). Sec. 14, on M. (Mr.
O'Bricn) Com. rise and rep. (powers possessed by
this Parliament) 6347 (ii).

DA V1i, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 im. h. to M.
for 3°, 4159: in Com. on sec. 4 (a) on M. (Mr. Mar-
tin) Com. rise and rep., 5495. Sec. 6, vacancies, on
M. (Mr. McKeill) Com. rise and rep. (conference
with Mr. Greenway) 5827. See. 15 (b) on M. (Mr.
StubM) Com. rise and rep. (reads articles from
newspapers re "obstruction" tacties) 6410. Sec. 1.5
(b) on M. (Sir.Charles Tupper) Com. rise and rep.
(money grant to Manitoba, banner question at
coming elections) 6471(i).

DA WSON, Mr.: in Com..on sec. 15 (b) on M. (Mr.
S'ttuòò, Cïin. rUise and rep. (reads several docu-
ments)6371(i.)

DEVLII, Mr.; on MrI. Laurier's Amt. G m. h. to M.
for 2', 330<3 (i); in Con., on sec. 1 (ref. to Mr. Coffey)
5004, 5020. Sec. 4 (c) on Amt. (Mr. Frémont) 5550.
Sec 5, board meetings, 5579. Sec.6,vacancies, 5584;
on M. (Mr. McKeill) Com. rise.and rep. (corrects
statements re opposition to his party) 4707 (i).

DICKEY, Hon. Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h.
to M. for 2°0,2773(i); on M. to adin. deb., 4233; in
Com. on sec. 4(a)control of schools,5351-5372; (b) on
Amt. (Mr. McCarthy)5434; (c) on Amt. (Mr. La-
Rivière) 5543-5554; on Amt. (Mr. McCarthyt)
5564; (section allowed to stand) 5565; (d) plans, on
A mt. (Mr. Flint) 5567; (e) sites,&c., 5570; (fischool
grants, &c., 5574. Sec. 5, board meetings,5577; on
Amt. (Mr. Flint) 5,578. Sec. 7, superintendents,
on Amt. (Mr. Somerville) 5854 ; on Amt. (Mr.
Weldon) 5857. Sec. 8 (a) meetings, 5865 ; (b)
executive ofiicer (Aint.) 5866. Sec. 4 (e) books, &c.
(prop.Amt.) 5870-5874. Sec. 10, school districts,5994.
Sec. 12, on M. (Mr. McNeill) Com. rise and rep. (Mr.
Masson's appnmt., fees, &c.)6055; (stmnut. re " cor-
fidence in the breed ") 6084. See. 15(b) on M, (Mr.
Stubby) Com. rise and rep. (Act appointing county
judges for Ont) 6418 (ii).

D UPONT, M r.: on Mr. Laurier's A mt. 6 m. h. to M.
for-2,4171 ; on Amt.(Mr.McCarthyj) to ref.B.to Sup.
Court,4344; in Com., on sec. 3(s.s2 should be struck
out) 5043. Sec. 4 (a) control of schools, 5320;
(c) on Amt. (Mr.McCarthv) 5873. Sec. 10, formation
of school districts.6005. Sec. 15 (b) on M. (Sir
Charles Tupper) Comi. rise and rep., 6474 (ii).

EDGAR, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to M.
for 21>, 2797 (i); on Amt. (Mr. MeCarthy) to ref. B.
to Sup. Court, 4508: (called to order by Mr.
Speaker) 4510. Sec. 4 (a) control of schools, 5209 ;
(" opinion of leader of Ese")5308; (e) sites, &e.,
5573. Sec. 5, board meetings (AInt.) 5578, 5580.
Sec. 6, vacancies (Amt.) 5585; on M. (Mr. Mceill)
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Com. rise and rep. (length of continuous sitting)
5750. Sec. 10, on M. (Mr. Fraser) Com. rise and
rep. (brochure) 5934. Sec. 12, on M. (Mr. Mc-
Xeil) Com. rise and rep. (Mr. Mosson's appnmt.
fees, ke.)6060. Sec. 14, on M. (Mr. O'Brien) Com.
rise and rep.. 6195; (moribund Parlt.>6329 (ii).

ED WARDS, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Aint. 6 m. h. to
M. for 20, 3946 (ii).

FAIRBAIRN Mr.: in Com. on A mt. (Mr. Mc.-
("arthy) to ref. B. to Sup. Court. 4365. Sec. 1 (ref.
to Orange vote) 5021 (ii).

FEA THERSTON, Mr. : in Com., on sec 14, on M.
(Mr. O)'Urien) Coi. rise and rep. (reads resolution
of Ministerial Ass. re restaurant) 6216 (ii).

FERGUSON, Mr. (Leeds and Grenville): in Com.
on sec. 10, on M. (Mr. Fraseri Coin. rise and
rep. (relatives in Civil Service) 5891, 590u: (per-
manent chairman) 5432 (ii).

FLINT, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. .to M.
for 2e, 3 94j; in Coin., on sec. 4(d) plans,&c. (Amt.)
5565; (e) sites, districts, &c.. 5568. Sec. 5, board
meetings, 5576; election of chairman at boards,
5578. Sec. 6, vàcancies, 5582; on M. (Mr. McNeill)
Com. rise and rep. (N. S. laws) 5776-5772. Sec. 10 on
M. (Mr. Fraser) Com. rise and rep., 5977. Sec. 13
(a) wards in cities and towns, 6194. Sec. 14, on M.
(Mr. O'Brien) Com. rise and rep. (restaurant and
intoxicating liquors) 6326. Sec. 15 (b) on M. (Mr.
Stubb8) Coin. rise and rep. (Govt. as "obstrue-

FORBES, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Aimt. 6 m. h. to M.
for 2°, 3371 (i).

FOSTER, Hon. Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h.
to M. for 29, 372. Sec. 1, on M. (Mr. McNeill)
Coin. rise and rep. (" insincerity of Govt. ") 4933;
(b) on Amat. (Mr. O'Brien) Com. rise and rep.,
5425. Sec. 5, board meetings, 5575. Sec. 4 (c)
books, &c., on Amt. (Mr. MeCarty) 5876. Sec. 10
(Mr. Laurier's speech re "Orangemen ") 5969.
Sec. 14, on M. (Mr. O'Brien) Com. rise and rep.
(Mr. Laurier's attitude towards B.) 6289; (ii).

FRASER, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to M.
for2°, 3585 (i) in Com., on sec. 1, on M.(Mr. Casey)
Chairnan leave Chair ("obstruction") 4977. Sec. 4
(c) on M. (Mr. Martin).Com. rise and rep.,5504; (d)
plans, &c., on Aint. (Mr. Flint) 5565; (e) sites, dis-
tricts, &c.,.5568. Sec. 5, board meetings, 5.575. Sec.
6,vacancies,5581; on Amt. (Mr. Edgar) 5588; on M.
(,Mr. Mc.Neill) Com. rise and rep. (Mr. Masson's
appnît.) 5801. Sec. 7, superintendents, on Amt.
(Mr. Weldon)5859. Sec. 10 (M) Com. riseand rep.,
5886 5891. Sec. 12, on M. (Mr. McNeill) Com. rise
and rep., 6015; (1) readjustnent of scbool districts,
617. Sec. 13 (3) no municipal organization, 6194.
Sec. 15, Ques. of Order (members sleeping in the
Bouse) 6363; (b) on M. (Mr. Stubbs) Com. rise and
rep. (exam. of Mr. Masson by Min. of Jus.) 6417 (ii).

FRECHETTE, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h.
toM. for2, 3325(i).

FREMONT, Mr.: in Com., on sec. 4 (a) qualification
for advisory board) 5227, 5278; (b) qualification of
teachers,on Amt.(Mr. O'Brien) 5419; (c) books, &c.
5137. Sec. 7, pay of superintendents, on Amt.
(Mr. MeMullen) 5852. Sec. 10, formation of school
districts, 5998 (ii).
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GEOPPRION, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Ant. 6 m. h.

to M. for2°, 2846 ().
GIBSON, Mr.: in Com., on sec. 5, board meetings,

election of chairman, 5578. Sec. 6, vacancies, 5583;
on M.(Mr. McN eill) Com. rise and rep.,5724. Sec.10
on M. (Mr. Fraser) Com. rise and rep. (absence of
members of Govt.) 5912. Sec. 12, on M, (Mr.
Mceeill) Com. rise and rep. (reads nevspaper
extracts re coercion) 6042 6050 (ii).

GILLIES, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to M.
for 2', 3798 (i); on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) to ref.

B. to Sup. Court, 4520; in Com.,see. 1 (N.S. system)
4996(i).

GRANT, Sir James: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h.
to M. for 20, 4067; in Com., on sec. 10, on M. (M r.
Fra8er) Com. rise and rep., 5989 (ii).

GRANDROIS, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Ant. 6 m. h.
to M. for 2°,3445 (i); on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy)
to ref. B. to Sup. Court, 4364 (ii).

GIROUARD, Mr.: on Mr. Lau rier's Ant. 6 m. h. to
M. for 20, 3457 (i).

HAGGART, Bon. Mr.: on 211r. Laurier's Anmt. 6 m.
h. to M. for 2', 3757: on Amit. (Mr. MeCairthy) to
ref. B. to Sup. Court, 4365 (i).

HASLAM, Mr.: on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) to ref. B.
to Sup. Court, 4552, in Coin., on see. 15 (b) on M.
(Sir Ciharles Tupper) Com. rise and rep. (reads ex-
planation sent to Orange lodge re vote) 6491(i).

HAZEN, Mr.: iin Com. on see. 6, vacancies, on Amt.
(Mr. Edgar)5587 (ài).

HEYDERSON, Mr.: in Com., on sec. 4 (a) eontrol and
management, 5392. See.6, vacancies, on M. (Mr.
McNeill) 5655, 5678; on M. (Mr. MeNevill) Com.
rise and rep. (Mr. Masson's appnmt.)5800 (ii).

HUGHES, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Ant. 6 m. h. to M.
for 2°, 4240. Sec. 4 (a) qualification 6f teachers,
5285. Sec. 6, vacancies, on M. (Mr. McNeill) Com.
rise and rep. (scrambling for seat in Cabinet) 57632-
5766. Sec. 15, on M. (Mr. Stubb) Com. rise and
rep. (charges against Mr. Wallace re anonymous
letters in Mail-Empire) 6426-6450 (i).

INGRAM, Mr.: in Com., on sec. 1 (ref. to vote on 20
of B.) 5023. Sec. 4 (inconsisteney of Opposition)
5296 (ii).

INNES. Mr.: in Com., on sec. 6, vacancies, on M.
(Mr. McNei'l) Com, rise and rep. (reads proposals
of delegates to Wiinipeg, 5634-5652 (ii).

IVES, Hon. Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt.6 m6v. h. to M.
for2. 2893 (i); in Com ., on sec. 1., on M. (Mr.
McNeill> Com. rise and rep. (Govt. negotiations at
Winnipeg) 4941; ("right of minority to appeal")
5037. Sec. 6, vacancies, 5581. Sec. 10, on M. (Mr.
Fraser) Com. rise aùd rep. (absence of French
Liberals) 5903. Sec. 13 (2) wards in cities and
towns,6192; (3) no municipal organization 6194;
(Aimt., 6194 (ii).

JEANNOTTE, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to
M. for'29,3223 (i); in Com., on seo. 6, on M. (Mr.
McNci) Com. rise and rep., 5595. Sec. 14, on M.
(Mr. O'Brien) Com. rise and rep., 6204 (ii).

JONCA, lMr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to
M. for 29, 3172 (i): in Com., on sec. 4 (c) books, &c.,
on Amt. (Mr. LaRirière)5559. Sec. 6, vacancies,
on M. (Mr. McNeill) Com'. rise and rep. (naines
Opposition "obstructionists ")d5834 (i).

KENNEY, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to M
for 2P,3394(i).
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LACHAPELLE. Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h.

to M. for 2-,3211 (j).
LANDERKIN, fMr.: in Com., on sec. 6, vacancies, on

M. (Mr. McNeill) Com. rise and rep., 5737. Sec.
15 (b) on Amt. (Mr. Stubbs) Com. rise and rep.
(policy of Govt. as to minorities) 6403 (ii).

LANGELIER, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Aint. Il m. h. to
M. for S2o, .910 (i); in Com., on sec. 4 (c) on Amt.
(Mr. LaRiviere) 5547; on. Amt. (Mr. Powell) 5563;
(el sites, districts, &., 5569. Sec. 6, vacanies,
5584; on M. (Mr. M<Neill) Com. ise and rep.
(charges by L'Erénement) 5840. Sec. 7, superinten-
dents, 5847; on Amt. (Mr. Weldon) 5859. Sec. 8
(b) executive officer, on Amt. (Mr. Dickey) 5868.
Sec. 4 (c) books, on Aimt. (Mr. Dickey) 5871. Sec.
10, formation of achool districts, 5996. Sec. 12, on
M. (Mr. McNeill) Coin. rise and rep. (rends letter
"confidence in the breed ") 6085 ; (1) readjustment
of schoo[ districts, 6180. Sec. 15 (a) chairman, on
Ant. (Mr. Me C«rthy'.) ballot voting, 6361 (ii).

LANGEVIN.Sir Hector: on Mr. Laurier's Aint. 6
m. h. to M. for 20, 2918 (i); in Com., on sec. 4 (c)
on Amt. (Mr. LaRivière) 5557. Sec. 10, on M.
(Mr. Mc Carthj,) Co. rise and rep. (proposes to
take out sections that can be passed without dis-
cussion) 5884 (ii).

LaRIVIERE, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to
M. for 2, 4084; in Com., on sec. 4 (Opposition
to restore rights) 5:65. Sec. 4 (b) qualificadon of
teachers, on Aint. (Mr. O'Brien) 5419 ; (c) books,
&c. (Amt.) 5542, neg., 5562; on Aimt. (Mr. Poiell)
5562; (d) plans, on Amt. (Mr. Flint) 5567; (e) sites,
&c., 5571. Sec. 5, board meetings, 5575. Sec. 7, pay
of superintendents, on Amt. (Mr. Martin) 5848;
appnmt. of superintendents on Amt. (Mr. Somner-
ville) 5855 Sec. 4(c) books, &c., on Amt. to Aimt.
(Mr. Mcarthy) 587o. Sec. 10, formation of school
districts,.596. Sec.15 (b) on Amt. (Mr. Stubbs)
Com. rise and rep., formation of school districts,
6384; (reads rep. of Mr. Young, re average
attendance) 6393. Sec. 15 (b) on M. (Sir Charies
Teper) Com. rise and rep. (Opposition to blame
for B. not passing)6462 (ii).

LA URIER, Hon. Mr.: on M. (Sir Charles Tupwer)
for 2°, 2736; (Amt.) 6 ni. h., 2759 (i); on Amt. (Mr.
M cCarthy) to ref. B. to Sup. Court, 4545-4554; in
Com., on sec. 1. on M. (Mr. Casey)chairman leave
Chair V" obstruction ") 4962. Sec. 4 (b) qualification
of teachers, 5408; (b) on M. (Mr. O'Brien) Coin.
rise and rep., 5425; (c) on M. (Mr. Ma*itin) Com.
rise and rep., 5517; (d) plans, on Ant. (Mr. Flint)
55660: (e) sites, districts, &c., 5570. Sec. 5, board
meetings, 5576. Sec. 6, on M. (Mr. Mceil) Com.
rise and rep., 5697 ; (reads Sir John Thompson's
letters re Catholics in N.S.)5699. Sec. 10 (speech re
"Orangemen ") 5964-5970. Sec. 14, on M. (Mr.
O'Brien) Com. rise and rep., 6284. Sec. 14 (res-
taurant of H. of C.) 6324. Sec 15(b) on M. (Sir
Charles Tupper) Com. rise and rep., 6459 (ii).

LA VERGNE, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to
M. for 21, 2865 (i); in Com., on sec. 4 (c) books, &o.,
on Ant. (Mr. LaRivière) 5561. Sec. 7, superin-
tendents, on Amt. 3fMr. Weldon) 5859 (ii).

LEGRIS, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to M.
for 20. 4050 (ii).

LISTER, Mr.: on M. to adin. debate on Mr. Laurier's
, Amt. to M. for 2., 4222; on Ant. (Mr. McCarthy)

to ref. B. to Sup. Court (" May" quoted) 4355.
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Sec. 12, on M. (Mr. McKeill) that Com. rise and
rep. (Judge Masson's appnmt., fees, &c.) 6071.
Sec. 15 (b) on M. (Sir Charle Tupper) Com. rise
and rep. (last 12 or 14 years a war of religion in
Ont.) 6486; (circulars distributed) 6487 (ii). -•

MA CDONALD, Mr. (Huron): in Com., on sec. 6, on
Amt. (Mr. McNeill) Com.~rise and rep.,5607:(called
to order-" political blackguard,") 5611-5614. Sec.
10, on M. (Mr. Fraser) Com. rise and rep. (reads
Mr. Bennett's speech re schools, 1895) 5939-5944.
Sec. 10, formation of school districts,6009. Sec.12,
on M. (M4r. McKeill) Com. rise and rep., 6108. Sec.
14, on M. (Mr. O'Brien) Com. rise and rep. (rest-
aurant of i. of C.) 6327; (demands of coLamis-
sioners to Mr. Greenway) 6333; (N. B. School
Act) 6336. Sec. 14, school meetings, 6356 (ii).

MACDOXEL L, Mr. (Algoma): in Com., on sec. 14.on
M. (Mr. O'.Brien) Com. rise and rep., 6209; tre-
peating private conversation) 6210 (ii).

MA JCDO WALL, Mr.: in Com., on sec. 10, on M. (Mr.
ra8er) Com. rise and rep. (supports principle of

B.) ik23. Sec. 15 (b) on Amt. (Sir Charleé Tipper)
Com. rise and rep. (N. W. T. and B.) 6478 (ii).

MA CLEA X, Mr. (York): on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m.
h. to M. for 29, 3292 (i); in Com., on sec. 4 (b) on
Amt. (Mr. MicC'rthy) 5436; (c) books, ke., on M.
(Mfr. Mirtin) Com. rise and rep., 5473. Sec. 14, on
M. (Mr. O'Brien) Com. rise and rep. (piedged to
his constituents to veto remedial legislation) 6342.
Sec. 15, on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) Com. rise and
rep. (protests against school question as a plat-
form at coming elections) 6486 (ii).

McDO UGALL, Mr. (Cape Breton): in Com., on sec. 1
(N. S. school system) 4995.

McISAAC, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's .Amt. 6 m. h. to M.
for 2, 3778 (ii).

METCALFE, Mfr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. &m. h. to
M. for 2°,4135 (ii).

Me CARTH Y, Mr.: on M r. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to
M. for 2°, 3710; on M. for Com. (Amt.) 4338; ref.
B. to Sup. Court, 4340, 4357; (ref. to Catholie
daughter) 4366; (Amt. read) 4370, 4522: in Com.
on sec. 4 (a)control and duties of board, 5233-5238 ;
(interpretation of judgment of P.C.) 5253: (power
of Parlt. limited to restore rights) 5266-5307; con-.
trol of schools, 5350; (b) 5402; Amt. to Amt. (MYr.
O'B)rien)5429 ; (permanent chairman) 5133; (c)on
M. (M r. Mart in) Com. rise and rep.,5530 ; (c) prop.
Amt., 5564; (d) plans, &e., ore Amt. (Mr. Flint)
5566; (e) sites, districts, &c., 5569. Sec. 6.Order,
Ques. of (duties of Dep. Speaker) 5732; (appeal to
Hse.) 5734. Sec. 7, pny of superintendents, on
Amt. (Mr. Martin) 5848; on Amt. (Mr. Weldcm)
5858. Sec. 8 (a) meetings, 5863. Sec. 4 (c) books,
&c., on Aimt. (Mr. Dickey)5870; (Amt.)5872. Sec.
10 (M.) Com. rise and rep., 5880; on M. (Mr.
Fraaer) Com. rise and rep., 59S2-5989. Sec. 12 (1)
readjustment of school districts, 6188; (Amt.)
6190. Sec. 14, on M. (Mr. iBrien) Com. rise and
rep. (reviews the history of the Man. Act) 6293;
school meetings, 6356; on Amt. (Mr. O'IB.ien)
Com. rise and rep. (reads affidavits re Sir Donald
Smith's imut.) 6340. Sec. 15 (a) chairman (Amt.)
6360. Sec. 15, on M. (Sir Charlea T per) Ques. of
Order. tM. irregular) 6459; on M. (Sir Charleg
21apper) Coin, rise and rep., 6f66 (il).
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McDOYALD, Mr. (Victoria, N. S.): in Com., on

sec. 6, on M. (Mr. M1cNeill) Com. rise and rep.,
5628 (ii).

McD OYALD, Mr. (Assa.): in Com., on sec. 10, on M.
(Mr. Fraser) Com. rise and rep. (Regina Leader)
5925 (ii).

McGILLIVRAY, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Aat. 6 m. h.
to M. for 29, 4211; on M. to adjn. deb., 4239; in
Com., on sec. 6, vacancies. on M. (Mr. MeNeill)
Com. rise and rep. (" wobbling " charges)5841. Sec.
10, on M. (Mr. Fra*er) Com. rise and rep. ipersonal
explanation, re vote on B.) 5941, 597; (attacks
member for Muskoka re connection with Mr.
Reid) 5959. Sec. 10 (Mr. Laurier's speech re
" Orangemen ") 5964. Sec. 15, on M. (Sir Charles
Tupper) Com. rise and rep. (circulars in Ont.

against Roman Catholics) 6494; (Margaret L
Sheppard) 6495-6498 (i).

McLEOD, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt.6 m. h. to M.
for 2°, 3296 (i); in Com., on sec. 4, Order, Ques. of
(hon. Member discussing whole bill) 50. Sec. 6,
vacancies, on Amt. (Mr. Edgar) 5589. Sec. 4 (a)
(should. restore rights) 5602. Sec. 10, formation
of school districts, 6006. Sec. 12, readjustment of
school districts, 6191. Sec.14, on M. (MNr. O'Bfrien)
Com. rise and rep. (powers to legistate) 6349 (ii).

McMILLAl N, Mr.: in Com., on sec. 4 (c) books, &c.,
on M. (Mr. Martin) Com. rise and rep., 5461 (ii).

McMUL L EN, Mr.: on Amt. (Mr. McCarthi) to ref.
B. to Sup. Court, 4468. Sec. 4 (c) on M. (Mr.
Martin) Com. rise and rep., 5514, 5536. Sec. 6,
vacanicies, on M. (Mr. McNeill) Com. rise and rep.,
5740. Sec. 7. pay of superintendents, 5851-5852.
Sec. 10, on M. (Mr. Fraser) Com. rise and rep.,
59t>4. Sec. 12, on M. (Mr. McNeill) Com. rise and
rep. (absence of members) 6023. iec. 14 (c) on M.
(Mr. O'Brien) Com. rise and rep. (restaurant,
official reporters, &c.) 6327 (ii).

McNEILL, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to
M. for 29, 4145; on Amt. (Mr. Wallace) not to
proceed with B., 4784; in Com., on sec. 1 (M.)
Com. rise and rep.,4923; neg., 4944; (" obstruction "
unfair to members) 4973. Sec. 4 (a) control of
schools, 5214; (reads judgment of P.C.) 5244-5249;
Order, Ques. of (" disgraceful noise ") 5335; (c) on
M. (Mr. Marita) Com. rise and rep.,5484. Sec. 6,
vacar.cies (M.) Com. rise and rep.,5591-5595; (rights
extended and perpetuated) 5822. Sec. 7, appnmt.
of sperintendents, on Ait. (Mr.Somerville) 58~3;
on Amt. (Mr. Weldon) 5859. Sec. 8 (a) meetings,
5865. Sec. 10, on Ques. of Order, 5947-5949.
Sec. 12(M.) Com. rise and rep., 6015. Sec. 14, on
M. (Mr. O'Brien) Com. rise and rep. (Wiarton
meeting) 6265; 'Mr. Birmingham's letter to Mr.
Belyea)6328. Sec.15, on M. (Sir Charles Tuipper)
Com. rise and rep. (no wish to deprive Man. of
rights) 6485(ii).

MARITIN, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to M.
for 211, 3013, 3572 (i) ; on Amt. (Mr. Me Carthy) to
ref. B. to Sup. Court, 4358; on Amt. (Mr. Wallace)
mot to proceed with B., 4785; in Com., on sec. 4
(a) duties of boards,372; () books, &c. (M.) Com.
rise and rep.,5450; neg., 5542; on Amt. (Mr. La-
Rivière) 5543-558; (d) on Amt. (Mr. Flint) plans,
&c.,5565; (e) on M. (Mr. MeNeill) Com. ise and
rep., 5746. Sec. 6, vacancies, on M. (Mr. Mce.Ncil)
Com. rise and rep. (bribes ,o members re vote)
5788-5801. Sec. 7, superinteindents pay (Amt.)
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5847. Sec. 8 (b) executive officer, on Amt. (Mr.
Dickey)5866. See. 7, on Amt. (Mr. Weldon) 5860;
le) on Amt. to Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) 5878. Sec.
10, formation of school districts, 5611. Sec. 11, re-
adjustment off schools, 6013. Sec. Ï12, on M. (Mr.
McNeill), Com. rise and rep.,6021; (1) readjust-
ment of school districts, 6173. Sec. 13 (1) school'
districts in cities and towns (Amt.) 6192; (2) wards
in cities and towns (Amt.) 6192; (3)no municipal
organization, 6194. Sec. 15 (a) election of chair-
man, on Ant. (Mr. McCarthy) voting by ballot,
6362 ; (b) on M. (Sir Charles Tipper.) Com. rise
and rep. (votes of N.W.T. and Man. represen-
tatives) 6476.

MASSON, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to M.
for 21, 2879 (i).

MILLS, Hon. Mr. (Bothwell): on Mr. Laurier's Amt.
6 m. h. to M. for 2>,3816; on Anmt. (Mr. Mc Carthy)
to ref. B. to Sup. Court, 4359; (on " May " being
quoted)4350-4355,4544; in Com., on sec. 1 (commis-
sion at Winnipeg) 4922; on Amt. (Mr. McNeill)
Com. rise and rep., 4937. Sec. 2 ("may " and
"shall ") 5030-5043. Sec. 4 (a) control of schools.
5208; duties of board, 5238-5260; (jurisdiction to
deal with question) 5352; (b) qualification of
teaehers, 5409; (c) on M. (Mr. Martin) Com. rise
and rep..5540; on Amt. (Mr. LaRirière) 5542; (f)
on Amt. (Mr. Flint) plans, &c.,5565; (e) sites, &c.,
5569; (f) school grants, 5575. Sec. 6, vacancies.
5581; on Amt. (Mr. Edgar) 5587. Sec. 7, pay of
superintendents,5847; apprimt. of superintendents,
on Ant. (Mr. Somnerville)5853. Sec. 8 (b) executive
officers, on Amt. (Mr. Dickey) 5867. Sec. 10, on
Ques. of Order ("unfair criticism")5919; school
districts, formation, 5994-6008. Sec. 12, on M. (Mr.
McNe ill) Com. rise and rep. (Judge Masson's
appnmt., fees, &c.) 6064; ("confidence in the
breed ") 6091: (1) readjustment of school districts,
6178 (ii).

MOYET, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to M.
for 2>,3338(i).

MONCREIF, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt.6 im. h.
to M. for 2Q, 2988 (i); in Com., on sec. 10, on M.
(Mr. Fraser) Com. rise and rep., 5931; (bribes te
members re vote on B.) 5991. Sec. 12, readjust-
ment of school districts, 6190 (ii).

MULOCK, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to M.
for 2, 4187; on M. to adin. deb., 4221; on Amt.
(Mr. McCarthy) to ref. B. to Sup. Court (" May "
quoted) 4355. Sec. 4 (a) power of board to control
achools (two boards unnecessary) qualification of
teachers, 5280; (b) on Aimt. (.Mr. O'Brien) 5421: on
Amt. to A mt. (Mr. Me Carth) 5434; (c) booke, &c.,
on M. (Mr. Martin) Com. rise and rep..5479. Sec.
6, ou M. (Mr.McNeill)Com. rise and rep.,5606-5626;t
(Mr. Masson's appunmt. and promises to others)
5807. Sec. 10, on Ques. of Order ("unfair criti-
cisin") 5950; formation of school districts, 6011.
Sec. 11, readjustment of sEchool districts, 6014.
Sec. 15, school meetings, 6358; (Amt.)6859 (ii).

O'BRIEN, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt.6 m. h. to M.
for 2, 3317 (i); in Com., on sec. 4 (a) control of
schools, 5226; advisory board, 5227; duties of ad-
visory board, 5378; (b) qualification of teachers,
5410; (Amt.) to strike out s.s. (b) 5418; on Amt. to
Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) 5433 ; (Amt.) " shaIl" to
"6 may ", 5437; (c) on M. (Mr. Manrsa) Com. rise
and rep., 5519. Sec. 6, on M. (Mr. Memi) Com.
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rise and rep., 5652; (recites early history of ques-
tion) 5782. Sec. 10, on M. (Mr. McCarthy) Com.
rise and rep., 5882; on M. (Mr. Fraser) Com. rise
and rep. (dealings with Mr. Reid) 5962. Sec. 12,
on M. (.\lr. McXello Com. rise and rep., 6025;
(Mr. Sellars' opinion read) 6028-6041. Sec. 14 (M.)
Coin. rise and rep., 6195. Sec. 15, on M. (Mr.
S'/>/o) on. rise and rep., 6373; (called to order
by cliairman) 6376 (ii).

OCIMET, lon. Mr.: on Amt. Mr. McCarthy) to ref-1
B. to Sup. Court, 4537-4552; in Com., on sec. 1
(Mr. Davie's callei to order) 4921; (power of Lt.
Gov. to appnt. board) 5040. Sec. 3 (Amt.) 5043;
(a) control of schools, 5209; (b) on Amt.
to Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) pernanent chair-
man, 5433; (c) on Amt. (Mr. Femntn) 5440; prop.
Amnt., 5441 (M.) sec. 9 be struck out) 5880. Sec. 12
(1) readjustinent of school districts, 6177. Sec. 14 a
(M. to strike out) 6357. Sec. 15, proceedings at
school meetings(Amt.)6358; on Amt. (Mr. Muilck)
63.59; (a) voting for chairman by ballot, on Aint.
(Mr. Mc Carthy)6360. Sec. 15(b) on M. (Sir Charlea
Tup>per) Coma. rise and rep. (money grant) 6468;
(bannerin coming elections)6468 tii).

PATERSON, Mr. (Brant): on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6
m. h. toM. for 2e, 4077; in Com., on sec. 1, on M.
(Mr. Casey)1 ihat chairman leave the Chair (" ob-
struction") 4970. Sec. 4 (c) on M. (Mr. Martin)
Com. rise and rep., 5491. Sec. 6, on M. (Mr.
Mceill) Com. rise and rep., 5718. Sec. 10, on M.
(Mr. Fraser) Coin. rise and rep. (absence of Me-
Carthyites) 5916; formation of school districts,
6000. Sec. 14, on M. (Mr. O'Brien) Com. rise and
rep., 6224; (b) on M. (Mr. Stubbs) Com. rise and
rep. (reads clauses, &c.) 6396; (called to order by
Mr. Deputy Specaker) 6399 (ii).

PELLETIER, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to
M. for 20, 3809 (ii).

PO WELL, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 in. h. to M.
for 2'>, 3561 (i); on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) to ref.
B. o Sup. Court,4164; (article 9) 4368; in Com., on
sec. 1 (N. S. system) 4996. Sec. 4 (a) control of
schools, 5227; (c) books, &c. (Amt.) 5561 ; agreed
to, 5563; (e) sites, districts, &c., 5569. Sec. 5
board meetings, f580. Sec. 11, readjustment of;
school districts, 6013. Sec. 12, readjustment of
districts) 6181 (ii).

PRIOR, Hon. Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to
M. for, 2,4115. Sec. 1(ref. to telegrams to Orange-
men in Victoria) 5009 (ii).

RIVPRET, Mr.: on Mr. Lauirier's Amt. 6 in. h. to
M. for 20, 3153(i).

RIDER, Mr.: in Com., on sec. 7, appnmt. of super-
intendents (Amt.) 5857 (ii).

ROBILLARD, Mr.: in Com., on sec. 10, formation
of school districts, 5999 (ii).

SEMPLE, Mr.: in Com., on sec. 4 (a) control of
sebools, 5331. Sec. 6, vacancies, on M. (Mr. Me-
Neill) Com. rise and rep. ("concilliation") 5747.
Sec. 10, on M. (Mr. Frrler) Com. rise and rep.
(report of Winnipeg conference) 5935; (attack on
Mr. Masson) 5936-5938. Sec. 15 (b) on M. (Mr.
Stubbe) Com. rise a d rep., 6450 (i).

SMIT, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. 1be. to M. for
2°, 4122(ii).

SOMER VILLE, Mr.: in Com., on sec. 5, board
meetings, election of Chairman, 5579. Sec. 6
vacancies, 583; onLM. (Mr. MKeil) Com. rise
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and rep. (' scrambling for seats ") 5758-5767. Sec.
7, pay and appunmt. of superintendents (Amt.)5852.
Sec. 8(a) meetings,5862. Sec. 10, on Mr. Laurier's
speech re Orangemen (Ques. of Order) 5973 (i).

SPROULE, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to
M. for 2'>, 2924 (i); in Com., on sec. 1, Ques. of
Order (sessional employecs) 4958, 4964. Sec. 4 (b)
on Aint. (M r. O'Brien)5426; on Aint. to Amt. (Mr.
McCafrthy) .5429; (a) on Amat. (Mr. McCarthy)
5335; advisory board, 5396; books, &c., in Ont.,
5398; (c) on M. (Mr. Mqrtin) Com. rise and rep.,
5513; books, &c., on Ant. (Mr. Fremont) 5542.
Sec. 6, on M. (Mr. MeVeill) Com. rise and rep.,
5628. Sec. 10, on M. (Mr. Fraser) Com. rise and
rep., formation of school districts, 6009. Sec. 12,
on M. (Mr. Mceill)Com. rise and rep.,6101. Sec.
14, on M. (Mr. O'Brien) Coin. rise and rep. (John
George) 6226; (reads Archbishop Langevin's reply
at Edmonton) 6230: (reads N.S. school law)6234.
Sec. 15 (a) chairman, on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy)
ballot voting, 6361. Sec. 15 (b) on M. (Sir Charles
Tupper) Com. rise and rep. (not in accord with
party on remedial legislation only) 6186 (ii).

STUBBS, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to M.
for2".4058; in Coma., on sec. 6. on M.(Mr. McNeill)
Com. rise and rep., .757. Sec. 14, on M. (Mr.
O'Brien) Coin. rise and rep. (reads inspector's rep.
on Ont. Schools) 6214. Sec. 1l, proceedings at
meetings, on Amt. (Mr. Mulock) 6359; (b) secre-
tary (M.) Com. rise and rep., 6364,6426 (ii).

SUTTIERLAID, Mr.: on AMt. (Mr. McCarthy) to
ref. B. to Sup. Court, 440. Sec. 4 (c) on Amt.
(M r. Poteell) 5562. Sec. 6, on M. (Mr. McWill)
Com. rise and rep., 590, 5457. Sec. 8 (a) meetings,
5862. Sec. 10, on M. (Mr. Mc Carthy) Com. rise and
rep.,,5880 ii).

TA YLOR, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Aimt. 6m. h. to M.
for2°, 3432 (i); in Com., on sec. 6, on M. (Mr. Mc-
Neill) Com. rise and rep. (time occupied by mem-
bers' speeches) 5719 (ii).

TISDALE, Mr.: in Coin., on sec. 12, on M. (Mr.
icNeill> Coin. rise and rep. (Mr. Masson's
appnmt., fees, &c.) 6067. Sec. 15(b) on M. (Sir
Charle Tupper) Coi. rise and rep. (Protestants
of Ont. fair to minority)6482(ii).

TUPPER, Sir Charles, Bart.: on prop.A int. to M. for2"
(Mr. McCarthy) to ref. B. to Sup. Court,4338, 4374;
(ref. to N.S. entering Confed.) 4496.; in Com., on
sec. 1, on Ques. of Order, 4920, 4959; on Amt. (Mr.
lfcNeil) Com. rise and rep., 4924; commission at

Winnipeg" might fail ") 4926;1"obstruction") 4957.
Sec. 4 (b) qualification of teachers, 5407; on Ant.
(Mr. OBrien) 5420; (c) on M. (Mr. Martin) Com.
rise and rep., 5519. Sec. 5, board meetings, 5577.
Sec. 6, on M. (Mr. McNeill) Com. rise and rep.,
5692; (quotes " Bourinot " and " Todd ")5694; (Sir
John Thompson'a letter re Catholies of N.S.) 5700;
on Ques.of Order (appeal to.Hse,re Deputy Speakcr)
5732. Sec. 7,pay of superintendents, 5847; appumt.
of superintendents, on Amt. (Mr. McMulen) 5852.
Sec. 8 (a) meetings,5862. Sec. 10, on M. (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) Com. rise and rep., 5880; on M. (Mr.
Praer) Com. rise and rep. (appumt. of Judge
Masson) 5992. Sec. 12, on M. (Mr. McNeill) Con.
rise and rep. (refutes statement re "confidence in
the breed") 6088. Sec. 14, on M.(Mr. O'Brien)
Com. rise and rep. (reads letters from Sir John
Thompson re " want of confidence ") 6265-624;
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on M. (Mr. O'Brien) Coin. rise and rep. (resolution
of Ministerial Ass.16317 ; (Mr. Birmingham's letter
re North Bruce) 6328; (powerof Parlt. to legislate)
6348. Sec. 15 OM.. Com. rise and rep. (expresses
regret at "obstruction ") 6457 (ii).

TUPPER,Sir Charles IH ibbert: on Mr. Laurier's Amt.
6 m. h. to M. for e f, 3671; on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy)
to ref. B. to Sup. Court, (Order, Ques. of) 4349;
("May" quoted) 4354,in Com., on sec. 4(j arisdiction
to deal with question) 5361. Sec. 12, on Ques. of
Order (re newspaper pars.) 6047; on M. (Mr. Mc-
Weill) Com. rise and rep. (Mr. Masson's appnmt.

fees, promises, &c.) 6061. Sec. 15 (Man. does not
object to this system) 6381-6383; on M. (Mr. Stubbe)
Coin. rise and rep. (charges against Messrs. Ross
and Coffin) 6421 (ii).

TYRIWHITT, Mr.: in Com., on sec. 4 (c) books, &c.,
on M. (Mr. Marti) Coin. rise and rep., 5455. Sec.
6, on M. (Mr. McNeill) Coin. rise and rep. (Deputy
Speaker's absence) 5744. Sec. 10, on M. (Mr.
Frarner) Com. rise and rep. (" pledged to his con-
stituents to oppose B.") 5928. Sec. 12, on M. (Mr.
Mce.ill) Com. rise and rep. (reads bill)6016. Sec.
14, on M. (Mr. O'Irien) Com. rise and rep. (reaIds
history) 6214 (ii).

WA LL.A CE, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. h. to
M. for 2°, 2759 (1).; on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) to
ref. B. to Sup. Court, 4344; (Amt.) not to proceed
with B., 4781; in Com., on sec. 1 (" Mr. Coffey op-
posed to sep. schools ") 5002. 5019. Sec. 4 (a) con-
trol of schools, 5213; powers of advisory board,
5276; (two boards unnecessary)5279; on Amts. (Mr-
.McCarthy) 5385, 5430: (b) permanent chairman,
432: (c) books, &c.. on Aimt. (Mr. Frenont) 5441;

on Amt. (Mr. Powell) 5532 on Amt. (Mr. Flint)
5566i; (e) site., districts, &c., 5572. Sec. 6, on
Aimt. (Mr. Edgar) 586; on M. (Mr. McNeill) Coin.
rise and rep.. 5601, 5725; (called to order) 5725;
(reads Mr. Taylor's letter) 5726; (Mr. Masson's
appnimt.) 5815; (called to order on N.P.) 5814. Sec.
7.pay of superintendents,on Amt. (Mr.Martii) 5851.
Sec. 10, on M. (Mr. Fraser) Com. rise and rep.
(" municipalities ") 5926; on M. (Mr. Fraser> Com.
rise and rep., 5980: formation of echioi districts,
6010. Sec. 12, on M. (Mr. MeNeill) Com. rise and rep.
(godless schools) 60à0; on M. (Mr. McNeill) Com.
rise and rep. (compares Que. systein with
Man.)012. Sec. 14, on M. (Mr. O'Bricia) Con.
rise aud rep., 6196; (Algoma convention) 6211;
meetings, C315. Sec. 9, chairman elected by bal-
lot, on Amt.(Mr. McCarthy)6361. Sec. 15(b) on M.
(Mr. Stubhs) Coin. rise and rep. (reads bill of
rights) 6364; (charres by Mr. Hughes re letters
signeü " West York Conservative ") 6429, 6450 (ii).

WELDON, Mr.: on Mr. Laurier's Amt. 6 m. b. to M.
for 2°, 3206; on M. to adin. deb., 423; on Amt.
(Mr. McCarthy) to ref. B. to Sup. Court, 4344; on
Ques. of Order, 4517, 4537. Sec. 1, in Com., on M.
(Mr. Casey) Chairman leave Chair (N. S. system)
4985,5997. Sec. 4 (c) on M. (Mr. Martin) Coin. rise
and rep., 5486. Sec. t, on M. (Mr. McNll) Com.
rise and rep., 5595, 5605; (" conspirators") 5715.

Sec. 7, appnmt, of superintendents, 584; (Ant.1
5856. Sec.11, readjustment of schools (Amt.)6014.
Sec.15(b) on M. (Mr. Stubbs) Com. rise and rep.,
6366 (reada list of absent members and "Educa-
tional Review ") 6367,6371; on M. (Sir Charfes lTp-
per) Comi. rise and rep. (corrects Mr. MacdowaU
as to religios teaching in board sohools) 6480 (ii).
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WELSH, Mr.: in Coin., on sec. 12, on!M. (Mr. Me-

Neill) Com. rise and rep., 6041. Sec. 14, on M.
(Mr. OBrien) Com. rise and rep., 6221. Sec. 15
(b) on M. (Mr. Stubbe) Com. rise and rep. (systei
in P.E.I.) 6414 (ii).

WHITI'E, Mr., (Sheiburne): on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy)
to ref. B. to Sup. Court (ref. to N. S. entering
Confed.) 4504; in Com., on sec. 15 (b) on M. (Mr.
StIubba)Con. rise and rep. (charges against Messrs.
Coffin and Ross)6421 (i).

WILSON, Mr.: in Coin., on sec. 6, vacancies, on M.
(Mr. McNeill) Com. rise and rep., 5683 (ii).

WOOD, Hon. Mr.: in Com.,on see. 4 (b) qualification
of teachers, 5413; (c) on Amt. (Mr. LaRiviere)
.5W6. Sec. 5, board meetings, 5576. Sec. 12 (1) re-
adjustment of schools, 6178(ii).

YEO, Mr. J.: in Crom, on sec. 6, vacancies, on M.
(McKeill) Com. rise and re., 5770 (i).

REMEDIAL ACT (MAN.) AîJOURtNMENT I'OF
DEB. : Rulirg (Mr. Speaker) 4226 (ii).

DISTRIBUTION OF COPIEs TO PREsS : Remarks
(Mr. Mille, oth well) 1889 (i).

Draft copy . Ques. (Mr. Carse',) 1625 (i),
Explanation (Mr. Foster) 3726 (ii).
(OvT. SUPPORT TO PROP. AMTs.: Ques. (Mr.

Bruieau) 3631 (ii).
LENGTH (F orDE.: Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 3670
PAPERs re WINNIPEG COMMISSION: M. to

adjn. Hse. (Mr. McCarth.y) 6121 (i).
--- PRECEIENCE FOR 2° : M. (Mr. Foster) 2095 (ii).

VOTE: Renarks (Sir Richard Cartn-right) 3668
BULING : (Mr. Speaker) 3734 (ii).

[ee "ORDER, PRIVILEGE," &C.]
REPRESENTATION IN SENATE. See "N .W.T."

RESIGNATIONS. Sec "Ministerial."
RESTAURANT -F HOUSE, CLERICAL IMPUTATIONS

AGAINST MEMBERS re INTOXICANTs : Rediarks
(Mr. Speaker) 6325 (i).

Restraint ofTrade. Sec "CoNsPIRACIEs.
RETURNING OFIcER's Accou.NS, MONTREAL CENTBE

E LECrioN: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 3101 (i).
RET. re ALGOMA ELECTION (1891): Ques. (Mr.

4inAmot) 2179 (i).

RETURNs re N. W. TER. .ANI) B. C.: inquiry (Mr.
Martin) 6513 (ii).

- ORDEREi) IN 1894, NON-PRODUCTION:
(Mr. Landerkin) 822, 1026 (i).

RETURNS STATEMENTS, &c.:

Ques.

ADAMS, E., CHARGES AGAINST T. DONNEULLY (Mr.
Borden) 45Ù6 (ii).

"ALERT," STR., SALE OF, &C. (Mr. Langelier) 270.
AMERICAN CATTLE, TRANSIT THROUGH CAN. (Mr.

McMullen) 720 (i).
APPOINTMENTS TO PUBLIC OFFICES SINCE DEC.,1895*

(Mr. Tarte)1509().
ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE AND PACIFIC CABLE0

(Mr. Laurier)1087 (i).
BAIE DES CHALEURS RY., PURCHASE BY GoVT.O (Mr.

Jone«)1888 (i).
B. C. ExPREsa CO.'S CONTRACTS, &c. (Mr. McMulle)a

1888 (i).
B. C. MAIL SanvicE, TENDERS, &c. (Mr. McMullen>

1888 (i).
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RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.-Continued.
B. C. SOUTHERN Ry. Co.'s SuRsiDY (Mr. Martin) 3658.
BEER LIcEss iN NEPAWA, MAN. (Mr. Martin)

1078(i).
BEET-ROOT, BOUNTY TO ENCOURAGE PRoDUCTION* (Mr.

Mille, jothvell) 1509 i).
BELIVEAU, JOSEPH, INDEMNITY FOR INJURIES (MIr.

Brineau11) 5077 (ii).
BOARD oF CUSTOMS, APPNMT. AND PowERs, kc.0

(Mr.. Sairn) 3107 (i).
BOUNTY ON BEET-ROOT SUGAR* ( Mr. Mille, Botiell)

1509 (i).
BONTY (FISHERY) FRAUDS In N.S. AND N.B. (Mr.

Bovrera) 1051 ().
BRF.AKWATERS AND PIERS IN PRINCE CouNTY, TEN-

DE RS, &C. (Mr. Perrj)2354, 2363 (i).
CAPE BRETON RY., " HARD-PAN" CLAINS* Mr.

Davies, P.E.I.) 3108 (i).
CAPE ToRMExTIN AND TRAVERSE SERvIcE9 (Mr.

Perry) 4596 (ii).
CARIBOO AIND YALE ELECTORAL LISTS (Mr. Marfin)

3652(ii).
CAYUGA, SALE OF VILLAGE LOTS* (Mr. Charlton)

3636(ii).
CENSUs oF N.W.T. TAKEN BY MOUNTED POLICE (Mr.

i irtin)1502 (j).
CHAMBEBRLAIN, CHAS., COMMUTATION OF SENTENCE (Mr.

Martin) 1475, 1487 (i).
CHAMBLY CANAL, VESSELS THROUCG FROM '92 TO '95*

(Mr. Lanpelier) 2370 (i).
CHARLANO, HI. C., SOREL, PAYMENTS TO* (Mr.

Brueau) :107 (i).
CLEARVILLE PINGLICENSES, APPLICATIONS' (Mr.

<Casey) 4596 (ii).
COLUMBIA RIVER, IMPROVED NAVIGATION, ENGINEER'S

REP. (Mr. Mora) 5067 (ii).
CONSOLID. FuND, RECEIrTS A-N EXPENDITURE' (Sir

Richard Carneripht) 1087 Ci).
CORN GROUND FOR HUMAN FooD* (Mr. 3cMullen)

1087 (i).
CoRN, &C., IMPORTED BY DISTILLERS' (Mr. Mille,

Bothwrell) 1509 ().
CONTROLLERS AS PRIVY COUNCILLORS (Mr Laurier)

1065 (i).
C.P.R. CO.'S CLAIMS FOR INCREASED MAIL M ATTER*

(Mr. Borden) 3107 (i).
CUSTOMS DEPr., LONDON, CHARGES AGAINST EMPLOY-

Es* (Mr. Forbe&)1889 ().
CUSTOMS SERVICE, TORONTO, APPNMTS. AND SALARIES'*

(Mr. McMnllen)711 ().
DREDGING LIVERPOOL HARBOUR'*(Mr. Forbea)3107(j).
-- RIVER TRAMES, EXPENDITURE (Mr. Campbell)

5(84 (ii).
DUNCAN AND LARDO MINING DISTRICTS, ENGINERL'S

REcPs. (M.r. Mara) 5061 (ii).
ELECTORAL LiSTS FOR YALE AND CARIROO (Mr. Mar-

tin) 3652 (ii).
EMERPSON RY. BRIDGE AT RED> RIVER (Mr. LaRirière)

3108 (i).
ExzIBrîIoN IN N.W.T., UiPAID AccouNTs (Mr.

Martin)648,657 (i).
EXPENDITURE FOR PERMANENT AND ACTIVE MIUTIA*

(Mr. CAarlton) 3636 (ii).
EXPERIMENTAL FARQRUTTawA, EXPRDITURE (Mr.

Mcmillan)l,1085(0).

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS 1891 To1898, RuTE' (Mr.
McMillan)M3636 (i).

EXPRESS Co.s (B. C.) CONTaiCTs, &c.0(Mr. Martik)>
188 (1).

RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &C.-Continued.
FRarY BOATS IN ST. JOHN HARBOUR* (Mr. Davie.,

P. E.U) 3101 (i).
FISHING LICENSES. See "Fisheries."
FRRIGHT RATES COMMISSION, COST*( Mr. Martin)

3108 (i).
GIBSON'S CREE, EXPENDITURE' (fMr. Colter) 1509 ().
GIROUARD, HON. DESIRE, APPNMT. AS JUDGE OF

SUPREME COURT* (Mr. Tarte) 1509(i).
GOODWIN, GEO., SOULANGES CANAL CONTRACTS*

(Mr. Davie, P.E..) 3109 (j).
GUEVREMONT, J. B., SUPERANNUATION* (Mr. lint)

711 (i).
" HARD-PAN" CLAIMS, CAPE BRETON RY.* (Mr.

D)avie«, P. E. 1.) 3108 (G).
HIGH COM)ISSIONER'S DUTIES INx LONDON (Mr. Caeey)

687, T0»-i).
- VISIT TO CAN. (Mr. Ca#ey) 647(i).

I. C. R. & gen era hieadiig.

IMMIGRATION OF BOYS TO CANADA (Mr. C-aaey)74.
IMPORTS AND ExPORTS, 1891 TO 1896, REBATES' (Mr.

McMèfillal) 3636 (ii).
INTERNAL EcONOY COU., PAPERS re R. J. WICE-

STEED'S DISMISSAL (Mir. Mc C)arthy) 3108 (i).
INTERPROVINCIAL BRIDGE, NEPEAN POINT (Mr.

Berliin)50748 (Hi).
LARDO AND DUNCAN MINING DISTRICTS, ENGINEER'S

14EPs. (Mr. Mara) 5061 (ii).
LINKLETTER RoAD POST OFFICE, ESTABLISHMENT:

(Mr. Teo) 23663 (i).
LITTLE ME-Tis HIARnOUR 0F REFUGE (Mr. McShane)

4560 (ii).
LIVRRPOOL IARBOUR, DREDGING* (Mr. Forbea) 3107
LONDON CUSTOMS DEPT., CHARGES AGAINST EU-

PLOYERS* (Mr. Fore*) 1889 (i).
MCBEATH. ALLAN, SUPERANNUATION* (3r. Daries,

P.E..) 3108(i).
MCCARTHY Aci, CLAIMS UNDER (Mr. LaRiriere) 92
MAIL SERViCE IN B.C. TENDERS, &c.' (Mr. Mc-,

Mullen) 1888 (i).
M AN. SCHOOL QUESTION, PAPERS RESPECTINGQ (Mr.

LaRiviere)853(i).
MILITART (;ROUNDS, SUSSEX (N. B.) LEASE, &C.0

(Mr. Davies, P.E.L) 3108 ().
MILITIA, PERMANENT AND AcTIvE, &c., EXPENDI-

TURE* (Mr. Charlton) 3636 (ii).
"MODUS VVENI,' TREATY (1888) WITHDRAWAL

Laurier) 1064 (i).
MONTREAL CUSTOMS OFFICIALS, SALARIES, &C.* (Mr.

McMullen) 3637 (ii).
-- DRILL SHED, AMOUNT PAID (Mr. Tarte) 1509(i).

-PORT, PROCEEDINGS AT CONFERENCE re TR AFFIc
(Mr. Me Shane) 4568 (ii).

NEEPAWA (M AN.), BEER LICENSES (Mr. Martin) 1078
NEPEAN POINT, INTERPROVINCIAL BRIDGE (Mr.

I)evlin) 5078 (ii).
NORTHUNBERILAND STRAITS, MAP re BORIN8O' (Mr.

Perry) 4596 (ii).
N.W.T. CENSUS TAKEN BY MOUNTED POLICE (Mr.

Martin) 15021(i.
-- EXrIBITION, UNPAID ACCOUNTS (Mr. Martin)

648, 657 ().
-- SOROOL ORDINNCes, IeT-Gov.'s REp.' (Mr.

McMiuan )8635().
OTTAWA GAS Oo.'s UNPAID CLAIMS* (5r James

Grant) 3687 (i.
PJlimC AND ATLAuTIC FAsT SERVICE rAND CARue

(Mr. Laurier) 1087 (i).
PaspERIAC RARIOUR OF REPUGE (Mr. Joncu) 42.
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RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &C.-Continued.
P.E.I. RY., CLAIM FOR DA>IAGES BY Di. WALL* (Mr.

Davies, P. E.I.) 3108 fi).
PETE.RBOROUGO POSTXASTER, REDUCTION OF SALART

(Mr. Burnhamra) 5080 (ii).
PICTON PeBLIC BUILDINGS, PURCHASE OF SITE* (Mr.

Doeon) 3108 ().
PILOT MOUND AND WINNIPEG MAIL CONTRACT' (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 4596 (ii).
PORT DOVER, nFtiaNG LicENsEts GRANTED* (Mr.

Chaurltona) 3636 (ii).
PORT STANLEY H ARBOUR, EXPENDITURE OF $5,00*

(Mr. Caey) 4596 (ii).
POST OFFICE, LINKLETTE R OA», ESTABLISHRMENT (Mr.

Yeo) 2366 (i).
PRINCE COUNTY (P.E.I.) BREAKWATERS AND PIERS,

TENDR RS, &c. (Mr. Perry) 2354, 2363 ().
PuLIC OFFICES, APPMNTS. TO SINCE DEc., 1895'

(MIr. Ttarte) 1509 (i).
RED> RIVER RY. BRIDGE AT EMERSON (Mr. La-

Ririere) 3108 (i).
ROLLING STocx, &c., I.C.R., EMPLOYEES (Mr. Mc-

Mulidlen) 707 (i).
RY. SURSIDIES UNPAID, &c.* (Sir h'ich a rd Ca t#right)

3108s(i).
ST. ANDREW'S RAPIDS, FMPROVF.MENTS (Mr. Miartini)

343 (ii)
ST. JOHN HARBOUR FERRY BOATS* (Mr. .Jacieg,

P. E.I.) 3108(i).
ST. JoHN RIVER (N. B.) IMPROVED NAVIGATION, Ex-

PENDITURE (Mr. P'o/ter) 1509 (i).
SCnooL ORDINANCEs (N.W.T.), LT.-GOV.'S REP.'

(Mr. Mci(lan) 3635 (ii).
SOULANOES CANAL. GEO. GOODWIN'S CON TRACTS4 (Mr.

(Davieit, P. E.I.) 3109 (i).
SOUTRERN RY. (B.C.) Co.'s SUBSIDY (Mr. Martin)

3658 (ii).
"STANLEY," STR., CAPE TORMENTINR AND CAPE

TRAVERSE SERvICE* (Mr. Perry) 4596 (ii).
STRAITS OF NORTxUMBERLAND, MAP re BORINOSO (Mr.

Perry) 4596 (ii).
SUBSIDIES USPAID GRANTED TO RYS., &C.* (Sir

Richard (artwriyht) 31089(i).
SUMIERSIDE BREAKWATERS, CONSTRUCTION* (Mr.

Yeo)4596 (ii).
S UPERANNUÂTION Fus, CONTRIBUTIONS BY DEPTL.

EMPLOYBES' (Mr. Casey) 711 (i).
SUPERANNUATION FUND, OFFICERS CONTRIBUTING,

NAims, &c. (Sir James 'Grant) 1508 (i).
SUSSEx (N.B.) MILITARY GiROUNDS, LEASE, &c.4 (Mr.

))avies, P.E.I.) 3108 (i).
TARTE, J. I., PAYmENTS TO BY PUBLIC DEPTS. (Mr.

Tarte)1450 (1).
TAY CANAL, PROPERTIES EXPROPRIATED BY GOV.

(Mr. Mulock) 1507(i).
TRAMEs RIVER, DREDGIN EXPENDITURE CMr. Camp-

bell)5084(ii).
TIGNISH BREAKWATER, ENGINEER'S RiP. (Mr. Perry)

1079 (î).
TiEATY (1888) "Moous VvENDI," WTHDRWL. (Mr.

Laurier) 1064(1).
VISSELS THIOUG CRAXBLY CANAL FROX 1892-95*

(Mr. Langelier)2370 ().
WàL,DR., CLAIm OR DAxAGES AAINST P.E.I. Rr.'

(Mr. Daviae, P.E.J.)3108 (1).
WALPOLE INauN RESERVE, SALE, &c.0 (Mr. Milla,

BotAwell) 1889(1).
'W19UAND CANAL, C.ATMS OR AUEED DAYAGE'*

(Mr. Gib.on) 1889 (i).

lxxix

RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &.-Continued.
WICKSTEED, RICHARD 3., DISMISSALFROM flOUSE Or

CoxxoNSo'Mr. MeCarthy) 3107 W.
WINNIPEG COLL. 0F CUSTOMS, IN8PECTOR YOUNG'S

INSTRUCTIONS* (Mr. Tarte) 3637 (ii).
WINNIPEG AND PILOT MOUND MAIL CONTRACTO (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 4596 (fi).
YALE AND CARIBOO ELECTORAL LISTS (Mr. Martin#)

3<V52 (i).
YAMASKA RIVER BRIDGE (Mr. Bruneau)4589, 5059(ii).

Revision of the Statutes B. No. 86 (Mr.
Dickey). 1"*, 6499 (ii).

RICE MEAL, EXPORTs DY MOUNr ROYAL MILI.NG
Co.: Ques. (Mr. McSha ne) 3634 (ii).

RIcHELIEU COUNTY, TOTAL CO8T OF VOTERS' LisTs:
Ques. (Mr. Brun?èeau) 1621 (i).

R1DEU CANAL :ini Com. of Sup.. 7077, 7144 (ii).
RIFLE RANGES, MONTREAL, &C., REPAIRS: Ques.

(Mr. McShane) 4556 (ii).
RIFLES FOR VOLUNTEERS, IMPROVED : Ques. (Mr.

Casey) 363M2 (ii).
RIMOUSKI WHARF, EXTENSION, TENIERS: Ques.

(Mr. Tarte) 1028(i).
RIVIERE DU Loup WORKSHOPS (1.C.R.) APPRENTICES:

Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 1446 (i).
ROACH'S POINT ANo KESWICK MAIL CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 5051, 6120, 6505 (ii).
RoBissON, GEO. F., SUPERANNUATION : Ques. (Mr.

Davris, P. E.I.) 6817 (ii).
ROBIssON, JAMES, Esq., MEMBER FOiR NORTHUMBER-

LAND, N.B. : introduced, 1626 (i).
ROCK. Sec " Cape Breton Ry."
ROcKW' %' VALLEY P.O., IMPIROVE) MAIL SERVICE

Ques. (Mr. Derlin) 3629 (ii).
ROGERS, ROBT., OF MAN., AMOUNT DUE GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Griere) 822 (i).

ROLLING STOCK, I.C.R., E5PLOYEES &C. : M. for Ret.
(Mr. McMullen) 707 (i).

ROYAL CAN. INFANTRY AND IMPERIAL GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. O'Brien) 1617 (i).

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE. &Se "MilitRry COllege."
STE. ANNE DES MONS' MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Jancats) 639 (i).
ST. ALEXIS, LA MALBAIE AND ST. 'URBAIN MAIL

CONTRAC T: Ques. (Mr. Angers) 2340 (i).

ST. ANEW'S RAPIDS, IMPROVEMENTS : M. fOr Cor.
(Mr. Martin) 3643 (ii).

ST. CHARLES BRANCH Ry., ESTIMETRED COST: Ques.
(Mr. Landerk<n,) 5348, 6119 (ii).

ST. JOHN AND Disar SS. SERVICE : in Com of Sup.,
7099 (ii).

ST. JO1 1N (N.B.) HARBOuR FERRY BOATS: M. for
Cor.* (Mr. Davies, P.B.1.) 3108 (i).

CUsTOMS HOUSE: in Com. of Sup., 7089, 7145.
IMPROVED NAVIGATION, EXPExNDITURE : M.

for Stmnt.* (Mr. Coluer)1509 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Colter) 892 (i).
RET. e: inquiry (Mr. Colter) 3816, 6115 (ii).
WINTEp PoRT, OEAN 8. OOnTRACT: M.

(Mr. Hazen) 2670 ().
ST. JOHNs (P.Q.) ASSISTANT HAWoUa MASTICI,

APNMT. : Ques. (Mr. iAvergne) 2841(i).
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Sr. LarRENT WHARP, PHILItà FILLION: Ques. (Mr.
Langelier) 188 (i).

- REPAIns: 'Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 1028 (i).
St. Lawrence andAdirondaok. Se"GRAND

. TReNK," "SOUTH-wE TERN", &U.

St. Lawrence and Adirondaok Ry. Oo.'s
B. No. 39 (Mr'. )Bergeron). F4 , 958; 2*, 1024;
il Coin. and 3*, 1860 (i). (59 Ye., c. 32.)

St. Lawrence and Ottawa Ry Oo.'s B,
No. 25 (Mr. McLeod). , 957; 2 *, 1&23: in
Com. and 3*, 1812. (59 Vic., r. 33.)

8-r. LawRECE RiVER SHIP CHANNEL : in Coi. of Sup.
7084 (ii).

Sr. Louis, AwARU> uv SUPREME COURT: Ques. (Mr.
Lan11derkin)6505(ii).

- QUREN1 s., ?'e CURRA-N BRII>E CONTRACT:

CIti rc CURRaa BRI;E : Queg. (Mr. .Ldir-
derkin) 2177 (i).

SUIT A AINsT GovT. re QUEEN r. CURRAN
BR1t>4E : Ques, (Mr. Lanveerkin) 5348 (ii).

Cr.AIs AG.uNST GovT. rc CURRAN BRrus:
Quieis. (Mr. McMullene) 3631 (û).

ST. PAt L1E CHESTER, &c., MAIL CONTRAC'TO, 1COM-

PLAINTS, &c. Quvs. (Mr. Larer!,ne) 5056 (ii).
ST. PTrEBRS CANAL (C.B..) ExPENITURE FOR 1895:

Ques. (Mr. Frau.r) 1870 (i).
in Com. f Sup., 7078 : couc., 7164 (ii).

ST. Rocus IW. RICHELIEU MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.
(Mr. Brneitu) 1-146 (i).

ST. URuAIN, LA Ma.UAiE AND ST. ALEXIS MAIT. CON-
TRACt: Ques. (Mr. A nyers) 2340 (i).

ST. VINCENT DlE PAUL PEsîITENTIARY : li Cof. f
SUp., 7092 (ii).

Safety of Labour Employees Passengers
:. No. 2 (Mr. (eyel). ', 6; 2 i., 909; 2 ueg.,
909; 2° and M. tu ref. to Coir., 932; ref. to Com.,
947 ().

SALARIES INOVREASE DYl ORE4s 1 COUNCIL: .
(Mr. McMullen) 2650 (i).

MONTIMuAL CUs'OMs OlFICIALS: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. McMullcn) 3637 (ii).

Salaries of .Public Employees, Assign-
ment, &c., B. No. 87 (Mr. Beekhard). 1*,1511.

"SAN PEnRO," REXovAL OF WRECE: Ques. (MIr.
Martin) 821 (f),

- Remarks (Mr. Marti»)2180 i).
SATURIAT SPrrrus -. M% (Sir Charles Tupper) 5124,

5137, 5170, 5207 (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Laurier) 5124, 5127, 5189- (Mr. qutherland)

5124, 5144; (Mr. (Aarlta) 5125.5131; (Mr. Speaker)
5126, 6128, 5132, 6157; (Mr . Ouimet) Amt., 5127'
agreed to (Y. 91, N. 44) ma9e; (Mi'. ie) 5127; (Mr.
Cacy) 5128, 5131. 5139; (MUr. D ie#, P.BI.) 5130,

51348 (Mr. McCartAy) 5131, 51, 51Q7; (8ir Richard
CairtworigAt) 5132; (Mr. ifsuaoek) 5132; (Mr. Wolkace).
6135, 5189; (Mr. Miiai, Boths.ell) 5135; (Mr. Frase)
5136, 5187; (Mr. Macdoiald, BOur)587,51561.(Mr.
>.<er) 5140; (Mr. Sproste) 5146, (Mg,..lavera)
&148; (Mr. 6'ibson) 5149; (ar. .'hWU0).5161; (1t.

SATUIDAY Sî'rrîsos- Continuîed.
(Mr. Borden) 5159; (Mr. Dawuoan)5162; (Mr. McNl>ei)
5162, 5173; (Mr. O'Brien.) Amt., 5168, noig. (Y.*, N.
9) 525; (Mr. Bain) 5181; (Mr. Maertatil) 5183;
(Mr. Seaple)5194; (Mr. MeMillu) 519,; (Mr. Hag-
ga(ri) 5203 (11),

SAULT STE. MARY CANA- L: in C of Sup., 7145 (ii).
SAw Loos, Exrotis: Remarks (Mir. Macdonnel,

Algomaaa) 1891 (i).
Scuoot.s, &c., N.W.T.: in Coi, of Sup., 7129 (ii).

Suoot. u0Rn-ANcE OF THE N.W.T,, 1Ru ER's RE.
MARKS: Ques. (Mr. 1)(1Viii) 818 (i).

LT.-Gov.'s Re. : M. for copies* (Mir. Me-
Millamn) 363m (ii).

Schomberg and Aurora Ry. Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 45(Mr. C'oatsworth), 14, 958: *,1024
(i); in Couil.ind 3'*, 3848 (ii), (59 Vie., c. 34.)

SCHOONER " MA RY E. l tow," WtEt'E : ues.(M

White, Shriburne) 2177 (i).
SuRi FOR SCOUTS IURING N.W. R EI.r.uaN : >rop.

Res. (Mr. Durin)3637 (ii).
SEALERs (CAN.) 'rEs EsxArEi ON S'TORES lY NFLI,:

Qe.(Mr. Mconal ) 5(ii).
SEIRTAlRY OF STATE, DEPTL. REP.: prîesented (Sir

Charles Tupper) 4375 (ii).

SECRETARY OF STATE:
AL0oxA ELECTION (1891) RETU RN QFFICER'SRET.

Quies-. (.Mr. Amo)19()

Bfrunee 4379 (il.
CIVIL SxvCE EXAMZNERS: in Com. of Sui)., 7033 (il).
CoPYRoIGT, CAN. : Ques. (M v.dguar) 2337 (i).
DIsTRIuTION OF ELECTION LITERATURE av GoVT.:

Rtemarks (Mr. Edgar)6768 (il).
DoX. ELcTIONS AcT: Reuirks (Mr. Marthy)

6514 (il).
MoNriaaNY VOTES' LIST, COST OF PREPARATION:

Ques. (Mr. Choquet,:) 1351 (i).
MONTREAL (''AZETTRE", PAYMRNTs FOR ADVERTISING,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Rider) 3t684 (ii).
PROBsITION, COST OF ]ROYAL COMiSS10N, Ques.:

(Mr. Flit) 632 (1)
RETURNs cOR oxRn IN 1894e NON-PRoDUON : QuOs.

(Mr Lenderkiè)822, 1026 (i),
RICuuU COUNTV, TOtAl. CUST OF VOTERS' LISTs:

Ques. (Mr. Bruneau) 1621 (i).
Sw ATINU SYSTEM, A PPNMT. OF dtS11NER: QuQ3.

(Mr r'e- cy) 1620 (i).
- GovT. Actosr re A. W. WRuTuf's RiPt.: Ques.
(Mr. Iariaim) 5052(ii).

VouERs' IasTs, COST oF REVISION isNCE 1885: Ques.
(Mr. Monet) 824 (i).

----- Do., ToTAL CcsT: Que8. (M r, Lgria, 1621.
YÂLE AND C eARRoo EEcToRAL Lists: M. for copy

(Mr., Martin)3652 (ii).

Seduction, &o. &e "CRIMINAL CoD."
SEin GaAIN To ALawRTA SE'TLEIR, Di8TIBUTION:

Que«. (Mr. Laverpgne) 2341(i).
- HiFt-BBUTmSD, N.W.T.: in. Com.. of Sup.,

7124, 7125 (ii).
-- STANDA DS: Ques. (Mr. Dàvinb) 2411 (i).

SEL. STANDING Coua.: Listg pu*ented (Mr. Fouter)
8 (i.)
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Senate and House of Oommons Act
Amt. B. No. 7 (Mr, Muýlock). 1°, 13; 2°*,
882; in Coim., 893; Coin. rose, 909; M. to placo
on Order paper for Com.,1510; nog. (Y. 49, N.
104) 1510, 1511 (i).

Senate and House of Commons Act
Amt. B. No. 111 (M'r, Foster). Res. prop.,
6818; in Coin., 6979; 1°'of B,, 6980; 2°*, in
Coin. and 3*, 7108 (ii). (59 vie., c. 7.)

SENATE ANI) HOUSE OF COMMONS, DEDUCTIONS FOR

NON-ATTENDANCE: Prop. Rea. (Mr. Foster) 6818.
SENATOIAL APPf;MTs., JAýN., 1896: Ques. (Mir,

IAnderkin) 1024 (i).
SESSIONAL EMPLOYEs, NON-PAiMasT: M. to adjn,

HLse. (Mr Sprotde) 4900 (ii).
Deb. (Sir Charles T&pper) 4902; (Mr. Gibeon) 4902; (Mr.

Laturier) 4902; (Mr. McShaxe) 4903; (Mr. Casey)
4908: (Mr. Liater) 4904; (Mr. Allan) 4906; (Mr.
Mudock) 4906 ; (Mr. Lpinie) 4909 ; (Mr. MCKay)
4910; (Mr. Fraser) 4910; (Mr, Craig) 4911: (Mr.
McMitlen 4914; (Mr. Foater) 4914; (Sir Richard
Cartwright) 4915 (ii).

SuICP SCAI, INTRODUCTION FROX US. INTON.W.T.:
Ques, (Mr. Davin) 1029 (1).

SHREPP SCHEDULED RY GREAT BRITAIN: Ques. Mr.
casey) 633 (i).

SaaiKs IsLAND DAM, LxAassOF WATURI POwICR: Ques.
(Mr. Mulock) 6120 (ii).

SHIPMENTs OF IsEASED 11ORSES TO GREAT BRITAIN

vidi CAN. : QUes. (MIr. Featherato) 3106 (i).
SuippiNo DAllAGEs ON WELLAND CANAL : Que8,

(Mr.. Gibson) 3816 (ii).
L3HORTIS, VALENTINE, COMMUTATION OF DRATH SEN-

TENCE : Ques. (Mr. Rergeron) 818; M. for Rot.
836 (i); (remarks) 7171 (ii) ;

Ques. (Mr, Rider) 1025 (i).
- - RINTING PAPERS re CASE: M. (Mt. &river)

1996 (i).
SiIauo, ARTTilu, LIHUrOUsE-xxEPR, DIsmIssAL :

Ques. (Mr. Angers) 4380 (il).
SINS & SLATER CONTRACT, CAPE BRWTON RY.

Ques. (Mr. Cameron, Inverness) 2004 (i).
SEIINA Rlviu FiaiSRMFN, SUNDAY REsT: Ques.

(Mr. Charloin) 3632(ii).
SMALL, H. R, SUPERANNUATION -, in Com. of Sup.,

7030 (ii).
SMELT FISHINO, EXTENsION OF CLOsE SEAsON : Ques,

(Mr. Davies, PE.I.) SM3 (ii),à
SMITH, MR,, QUAITESs IN QUEBO OsURVATORY:

Ques, (Mr. Bruneau) 3101 (i).
SMITH, SIR DONALD, ViSIT TO WINNIPXEQ: M. to

adjn Hse. (Sir Richard Cartvripht) 4274 (ii).
Deb. (Sir Charlee Toper) 4275, 4278,4291, 4320; (Mr.

Mi1, Bothwell) 4277; (Mr. Edgar) 4278; (Mr.
Spbeaker) Ques,. of Order, 4290,4293, 4804,4812; (Mr.
Mara)4291; (Mr. Mocarthy) 4279, 4317; (Mr. Owimet)
4280, 483; (Mr. Daviea, PE.L) 4281, 4830; (Mr.
Cook4ura) 428 ; (Mr. Dickey)4284,480 (Mr. Mar-
tin) 428M, 4297; (Mr. Caîey) 4287, 4328; (Mr. Mulock)
4289; (Mr. Davti) 4801, 434; (Sir Donald Smith)
4295; (Mr. 2iri) 4814; (Mr. Wldoni) 482; (Mr.
>Ha) 488,
6

SiuntH, SuIRIDONAw, Vis'rTO WIîis a: Order,
Ques, of (Mr. Ouimel) ref. tu past d(h,, 4303 (ii),

Quos. (Mr. McCarthy) 2653 (iX
SOLIu oR Ga, x. Piv, Sei : Ques, (Mr, McM.llen)

4378 (ii).
SO;REL ILLICIT W ss: STiIs, PuoaxcUTION:

Que, (Mr, Brueùa) 1677 (i).
SOURis BiREKwATcR, TiNDR AND CONTRaWT: Ques,

(Mr. Perry) 2650 (î).
SOULANuS CANAL, CONTRAMTOVS' CîLAMS: QuOs.

(Mtr. Cas4y) 2005 (i),
- Guo.x GoOuwîN's CNTCTs: M, for8 opies*

(Mr. Daves, P .I,) 3109 (i).
- RET. re: inquiry (Mr. Dities) 4375(ii),.
- on M. fur Coi. of Sup. (MI, Dric6) 6514,

7114 (ii).
Dob. (Sir Charlea gibbert qpper)M14.7115; (MWrilfr)

6568,s117 (Mr. Rafpgort)8 t678; (Mr. MoCa'reh y)584,
7118; (Mr. Dickey) 6589. 7017; (Sir RicAhrd (Cart-
'eri ht) 6591, 7016, s7115 (Mr. Gibaon) 6 65; (Mir.
Campbell) 631; (Mr, M Mullen) 8840; (M.r, Liate r)
6944; (Mr. Mi>lle Rothwel) 7117; (Mr, Mtulck)7119.

SoUTHERcN RY. (B,0.) Co.'s SuR8mY: M, for 0.C.
(Mr. Martini) 3658 (ii),

South Ont. Paoiflc Ry. Co,'s B. No. 40
(Mr'. 3herlandf), 1°, 958; 2F'*, 1024 ; in Coin.
and 3"*, 1860 (i). (59 Vi., C. 35).

South Shore Suburban Ry, Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 86 (M.r L-%hIpe. e) '1, 958; 'F*,
1024: in Com, and 3°, 3280 (i), (59 Vic.,r, 36,)

South-western Ry. Co, and St. Lawrence
and Adirondack Ry. Co.'a B. No. 50
(Mr. Ilergern), 1*, 1088; 2°*, 1222, i Com,
and 3°', 3280 (1). (59 Vie., C. 37.)

SPREVII FROM THE TiRRO.NxR :Rej), (rpae)()
PNCE's BRIDGE AN) RAML,0OPs (Bc,) MAIL CON.

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. McMulen) 1186 (i).
SpIRiTs, REFUN) oF DVTs1s, T,S. Ol CAN,: Ques,

(Mr. Rider) 5123 (il).
STANDAnRs, GRAIN, REP, OF MKlFIN INWINNIPE:

Romarks (Mr. Mulock) 2007 (i). Sec "Grain,"
STANDING COUs., St,, N'AXEs Annxw : M. (Sir

Adolphe Caron) 2095, 2172 (i).
STA.»wîa ORDERe, SL,. Com.: List of Members, 885,

STANLcrY,"' STR,, CAPE ToRMENTINE AN» C.APE TRA-
VERSE Siuvw: M. for Ret (Mr. Yeo) 4596 (à).

MAIL SERvIca, PE.. AN MANLAND: Quem,
(Mr. Daries, P.E.L) 2409 (i).

MaALN ISLANDS' MAIL SERvIR : Quee.
(Mr. Langelier) 1865 (i),

STANSTEAD CusToms CoLLtOR -: Ques, (Mr. Rider)
1026 (4

STANTON, 1, P,: i Com. of Sup., 7031 (i).
STATISTICAL YEAR-BOOK: iin Com. of Sup, 7140 (ii).
Statutes. $ee "RxvisION,"
Steanboat Inspection and Engineer's

Lioenses B, No. 96 (Mr: Costigat). 1",
6499 (ii).

STUXsMlP SUnsimIEs, VEAN, AND MAIL BUVICsO,
&C.: Ques (Mr. gazeni)821 ().

STR.MTs OF NOTa'RuMaLANt, MAi re BoINGS: M.
for copy* (Mr'. Perry) 4596) (ii),

lxxxi
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STRAITS OF NORTHUMBERLAND. Sce "Northumber-
land."

STUBBS, WILLIAM, EsQ., MEMBER FOR CARDWELL:
introduced, 6 (i).

SITBSIDIES:
OCEAN MAIL SERVICE, 88. SussImMs: Ques. (Mr.

Hazen)821 ().
- FRANCE AND BELGIUM: prop. Res. (Mr. ve)

2236(i).
QUEF1EC NORTH SHORE RY.: Ques. (Mr. Rider)

1622 (i).
Ry. SuBsIDIEs (Uqpiio) &c.: M. for Ret.* (SirRich-

ard Cartwright) 3108 (i).
SoUTHERN Ry. (B.C.) Co. : M. for. 0. C. (Mr. Martin)

3658 (ii).
NIGADÂ CENTRAL Rt.: Ques. (McMUllen) 6508 (ii).

SUDBURY COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, RESIGNATION :

Ques. (Mr. Somertille) 4557 (i).
POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION: Ques. (Mr. Soin-

erville) 4556 (ii).
SUGAR IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION : Ques. (Mr.

Dawson) 1183 (i).
IMPORTS, EX SS. "CYNTHANIA">': Ques. (Mr.

MIcMIullen) 3629, 5345 (i).
TEA. AND C0FFEE IMPORTATIONS: Ques. (Mr.

Girouard) 1864 (i).
SUMMERSIDE BREAKWATERS, CONSTRUCTION: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Feo) 4596 (i).
SUPERANNUATIONS AND APPNMTS.: Ques. (Mr.

Somerille ) 6509 (i).
Superannuation (Civii Service) Abolition

B. No. 19 (Mr. McMuallen). 1°, 216; objection
taken by Mr. Speaker to 24, 1661; deb. adjd.,
1675 (i) ; rsmd. and 2° neg. (Y. 61, N. 72)
4655 (ii)

FUND, CONTRIBUTIONS BY DEPTL. EMPLOYEES :
M. for ReOt. (Mr. McMidlen) 711 (i).

- OFFICERS CONTRIBUTING, NAMES, &C. : M. for
Ret. (Sir James Grant) 1508 (i).

RET. re CONT RIBU TORS: inquiry(Mr. McMullen)
3047 (i).

- DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE: Ques. (Mr. Carroll)
1861 (i).

LT.-Cor. MACPHERSON : Ques. (Mr. Lander-
kin) 2339 (i).

RETURNS: Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 288 (i).
SUPERIOR COURT (QUE.) ADDITIONAL JUDGE: prop.

Res. (Mr. Dickey) 6594 (ii).

SUPPLY:
[Only subjects which caused remark or discussion

noted under this head.]
AUTS. AND REMARKS TO Ms. Foa Cou.: Objection

(Sir Richard Cartwright) Auditor General's Rep.,
766 (i); Remarks (Mr. Davies, P.E.L, &c.) Sou-
langes Canal Contract, 6514, 6655, 6831,6944; Re-
marks (Mr. Mariin) Battleford and Sa.katoon
Mail Service) 6992; Remarks (Mr. Borden, &c.)
Lt.-Col. Worley's charges against Lt.-CoL Murray,
7007; Remarka (Sir Richard Cartwright) Geo.
Goodwin's contract,7016; Remarks (Mr. Mulock)
Lt.-Col. Hamilton's Case, 7017, 7123; Remarks
(Sir Richard Cartwright) Canadian Credit, 7042;
Personal explanation (Mr. Borden) Ministera
under Mr. McKenie's Regime, 7048; Remarks

SUPPLY-Continued.
(Mr. Martin) Yale and Cariboo Nominations, 7045;
Remarks (Mr. Davies, P.E..) Geo. Goodwin's
Contract, 7144 (ii).

MEss. FoM Bis Ex.; Transmitting Rstimates for
1896-97, 687(i); Suppl., 1895-96,6110 (ii).

REs. (Mr. Foater) Foa Cou., 61; Ms., 766, (The
Budget) 961; deb. adjd., 1016; rsmd., 1255, 149,
1551, 1679,1776,1892, 2013, 2096, 2230, 2411, 253 (i);

6514. 6655,6831, 6944, 6992, 7042, 7114 (ii).
IN Cou. : 812,2639 (i), 6953, 7030, 7046, 7123(ii).

CoMmirrZE:
Administration of Justice, 7046 (ii).
Art, Agriculture, &c-.:

Census of Man., 7140; cone., 7165 (ii).
Exhibition, N.W.T., 7141.
Experimental Farm Bulletins, 7141 (ii).
Meats and Perishable Foods, 7140 (ii).
Statistical Year-Book, 7140 (ii).

Canale-Capital:
Cornwall, 7143 (i).
Lachine, 7143; cone., 7165 (i).
Rapide Plat, 7144 (ii).
Rideau, 7144 (i).
Sault Ste. Marie, 7145(ii).

Canale-fncone :
Beaubarnois, 7077; cone., 7149 (ii).
Rideau, 7077 (i).
St. Peter's, 7078; cone., 7164 (i).

Civil Governinent:
Agriculture Dept., 7030 (ii).
Indian Affairs, 7031 (ii).
Contingencies, 7030 (ii).
Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s Office, 812 (i), 7031 (ii).
Post Office Dept., 7031(ii).
Privy Couneil Office, 2639 ().
Militia and Defence Dept., 7033 (ii).
Civil Service Examiners, 7033 (i).
Interior Dept., 7035 (ii).
Customs Dept., 7036 (i).
Publie Works Dept., 7037 (ii).

Collection of Revenues: Post Office, 7133, 7146 (ii).
Dominion Lande-Capital,7139 (ii).
Dominion Police, 7051 (ii).
Dominion Steamer#: Quadra, Str., Repaire, 7100 (1i).
Fisheries, 7100 ; cone., 7164.
Geological Surtey : Artesian Borings in N.W.T., 7125.
Gort. of N. W. T.: Schools, clerical assistance, &c.'

7129 (ii).
Indians:

Man. and N.W.T.,7147 (ii).
Ont. and Que.,7124 (ii).
Seed grain, &c., Half-breeds, 7124 (ii).

Legislation: Senate, 7051 (11).
Mail Subsidies and S. Subvention#:

Can., France and Belgium, 7099 (ii).
Liverpool and St. John, 7098 (ii).
St. John and Digby,7099 (i).

Militia:
Arms and ammunition, 7053; cono.,'1147 (Hi).
Guy, Major 0., services N.W.T. Rebellion, 7142.

Misecellaneous:
Boundary, Can. and United States,7125(ii).
Seed grain, &o., Half-breeds, 7125 (i).
O'Hanly, J. L. P., services, 7128 (i).
Travelling expenses, Dep. Min. Marine,7129 (i),

Monated Police,708(i).
Colebrooke, lat. & rgt., 7062(ii).

.Suppi. wote to complet, servie, 7128 (i)
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SUPPLY-Continued.
CommiTmE-Continued.

Public Worke-Capital:
Harbours and Rivers:

St. Lawrence River Ship Channel, 7084 (ii).
Public Worke-Income:

Buildings:
British Columbia:

Victoria P.0., 7094 (ii).
Manitoba:

Winnipeg Military Buildings, 7094 (ii).
New Brunswick :

St. John Custom House, 7089, 7145 (ii).
Quebea:

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, 7092 (ii).
Repairs, Furniture. &c.:

Ottawa Publie Buildings, 7094 (ii).
Harbours and Rivers.

British Columbia:
Kootenay Rapide, Navigation,7096 (ii).

Ontario :
Owen Sound IHarbour, 7096 (ii).

Roads and Bridges:
Burlington Canal Swing Bridge, 7097 (ii).

Quarantine, 7051 (ii).

Gov.-Gen.'s car " Victoria," 7076 (ii).
CONCURRENCE:

Arma and AmmuniIjon,7147 (ii).
Beauharnois Canal, 7149 (ii).
Census of Man.. 7165 (ii).
Fishery Inspection, 7164 (ii).
Lachine Canal, 7166 (ii).
St. Peter's Canal, 7164 (ii).

Supply B. No. 112 (Mr. Foster). 1°*, 2°, and 3°,
7170 (i). (59 Vie., c. 1).

Supreme and Exchequer Courts Acta
Amt. B. No. 84 (Mr. Dickey). 1°*, 3596 (i);
20*, in Com. and 3°*, 7170 (i). (59 Vie., c. 14.)

SUPREME COURT REPS., DELAY IN PUBLICATION : Ques.

(Sir Richard Cartwright) 637 (1).
SUPREME COURT. Se "FORE8TERs."

SURVEY, MONTREAL TO ST. JOH N'S CANAL: Ques.

(Mr. McShane) 3634 (i).
SUSSEx (N.B.) MILITART GROUNDS, LEASE, &c. : M.

for copies* (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 3108 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.L) 3628 (i).

SWEATING SYSTEI, APPNMT. OF COMMISSIONER: Ques.

(Mr. Casey) 1620 (i).
GOVT. AcTION re A. W. WRIG*T'S REP. :

Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 5052 (ii).
TABULATED STATEMENTS INSERTED IN OFFCAL REP. :

Remarks (Mr. McMdilen) 2008 (i).
TARTE, J. I, PAYMzNTS To BY PUBLic DEPTS. : M. for

Stmnt. (Mr. Tarte) 1450 (i).
TAY CANAL, CLAIMS FOR LANi DAMAGES: Ques. (Mr.

Cameron, Huron) 2177 (il.
MAINTENANCE, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 1864,

1865 (i).
ORIGINAL AND ESTIMATED CoST : Ques. (Mr.

(Landerkin) 5348 (i).
PROPERTIES EXPROPRIATED BY GQVT.M: K for

Stmnt. (Mr. Mulock) 1507 (i).
RvvEU AND ExPENDITURE : Ques. (Mr.

Muoek)1867 (i).

TAY CANAL, TOLLS COLLECTE), 1895: Ques. (Mr.

Charlton) 5346 (ii).
.- ___CoST OF MANAGEMENT : Ques. (Mr. CharUon)
- 6116(ii).

TEA, COFFERE AND SUGAR IMPORTATIONS: Ques. (Mr.
Girouard) 1861 (i).

TELEGRAM, rc MAN. SCHOOLS, MR. GtREENWAY'S:
read (Sir Charles Tupper) 3098 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 3111 (i).
THAMES RIVER, DREDGING, EXPENDITURE: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Campbell) 5084 (ii).
THEATRICAL SCENERY, &c., DUTIES: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Shine) 4378 (i).
THoRoLD CEMENT USED IN WELLAND CANAL, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Uibson) 3631 (ii).
Thousand Islands Ry. Co.'s B. No. 60 (Mr.

Taylor). 1°*, 1775; 2°*, 2129 ; inCom. and 3°*,
3280 (i). (59 Vic., c. 38.)

THREE RIVERs HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS: Ques. (Mr.

Langelier) 641 (i).
HARBOUR DEBENTURES: Ques. (Mr. Rinfret)

641 (i).
WEIGHTS ANID MESURES INSPECTOR: QUes.

(Mr. Led uc) 641, 823 (i).
TIiNISH BREAKWATER, ENGINEER'S REP. : M. for

copy (Mr. Perry) 1079(i).
-__ INSPECTION A-ND REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr. Perry)

1253 (i).
Pir. re REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 2180 (i).

_____ POsT OFFICE, REVENUE : Ques. (Mr. Perry)

1864 (i).
BREAKWATER, SURVMY8, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 634 (i).
WHARFAGE DuEs: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 643 (i).

TomAcco, RAw LEAF, IMPORTATIONS: Ques. (Mr.

Jeannotte) 637 (i).
TONNAGE TAX, ABOLITION ON HOSPITAL DuES: Ques.

(Mr. MeShane) 1619 (i).
-TORONTO CUSTOMS EMPLOYRES, NUMBER, &.: Ques.

(Mr. MMuillen) 4380 (ii).
FRAuDs, SAMUEL DAVISON: Ques. (Mr. Lander-

kin) 3103 (i).

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s
B. No. 70 (Mr. McKay). 1°*, 2096; 2°, 2370;
in Com. and 3°, 3848 (ii). (59 Vie., c. 39.)

Toronto, Hamilton and Niagara Falls
Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 61 (Mr. Bennett).
1°* , 1775 ; 2°*, 2129 (i).

TRADE AND COMMERCE:

ATLANInc FAST M8. SERVICE AND PACIIC CAB.E: M.
for Cor.* (Mr. Laurier) 1087 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Borden) 3272 (i).
AUSTALu àAN Nzw ZEL&AND, IMPORTS PROM: Que@.

(Kr. Mille, Bothwell)1678 ().
EXPORTS AND IPORTs OîF BUTTEER: Ques. (Mr. Bain)

43m0 (ii).
FLOUR AND WEEAT, IMpoRTa POR CONSUMPTION:

Qus.(Mr. Campbell) 201(i).
GRAIM STANDARDS ni N.W.T.: Que. (Mr. Davin)

1863, 241(i).
- RaB. or MEETING N gWNmei: __r_

(Mr. MSlock) 2007 ().
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TRADE AND COMMERCE-Cotinurd.
IMPORTS AND DUTY COLLECTED ON SALT PORK: Ques.

(Mr. Borden) 2179 (i).
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS (1891 TO 1896) REBATES : M. for

Stmnt.' (Mr. McMillan) 3636 (i).
MAPLE SUGAR, EXiORTS AND ImPoRTs: Ques. (Mr.

Rider) 819 (i).
RICE MEAL. EXPORTS av MOUNT ROYAL MILLING Co.:

Ques. (Mr. McShane) 364 (i).
SAw LouS, LXPORTS: Remarks (Mr. Macdonnell,

A Ig u) 1891 (i).
SUGAR IMPORTED FOR CONSUMPTION : Ques. (Mr.

Dawson) 1183 ().
-- TEA AND COFFEE IMPORTATIONS; Ques. (Mlb

Girouard)1864 ().
WHEAT GRADING FRAUDS IN MAN. A» N.W.T.:

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 1031, 1049 (i).

[See "CUsTOMS," " INLANI) REVENUE," &C.]
TRADE AN)D COMMERCE, REP. : presented (Mr. Ives)

1346 (i).
TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETS.: presented (Mr.

Wood) 603 (i).
Trade Marks and Designs Act Arnt. B.

No. 18 (Mr. Coatsiworth). 1°*, 216 (i).
Trade Restraint. See " CONSPIRACIEs."
TRANSLATION OF LAWS INTO GERMAN FOR MAN.

AND N. W. T: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3099, 4379 (i).
TREATY, 1888, "MODUS VIVENDI," WTHDRWL.: M.

for Cor. (Mr. Laurier) 1064 (i).
TUPPER, R. L., FISHERY INSPE4CTOR, COMPLAINTS

AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. McCarthy) 6507 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 6509 (ii).

TUPPER, SIR CHARLES, ALLOWANCES AS AcTING

HIGH0 COMMISSIONER: Ques. (Mr. Casey) 4376 (i).
OFFICES A'N D SALARIES SINCE 1883: Ques.

(Mr. Cascy) 888 (i).
ME MBE R FOR CA PE BRETON : Introduced, 1510.
OFFICIAL STATUS: Ques. (Mr. Casey) 639 (i).

-- TRAVELLING AT GOVT. EXPENSE: Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 891 (i).

M. (Mr. Cascy) 959 (i).
Remnarks (Mr. Speaker) 959 (i).

UNLEAVENED BREAD IMPORTATIONS, FRE ENTRY:
(Mr. McShanc) 6119 (ii).

UNPARLIAMENTARY LANGUAGE (Mr. Speaker) 223, 246,

255, 472, 476, 1148, 1550, 1629, 2618, 2626 (i).
U. S. ALRIN LABoUR LAw, RECIPROCAL RELAXATION:

Ques. (Mr. Casey) 1623 (i).
U. S. AND CAN., QUARANTINE REGULATIONS: Ques.

(Mr. Smtith, Ont.) 638 (Î).
VACANCIES: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1, 144, 346,

1509 (i).
VENEZUELAN QUESTION, MAPS ON RECORD IN Li-

BRABY : Remarks (Mr. MiEls, Bothwell) 2006 (i).
VERCHI!RES ELEOTION, PAR. IN TORONTO globe: Fer-

sonal Explanation (Sir Adolphe Caron) 1347 (i).
VESSELS THROUGH CHAMBLY CANAL, FROM 1892-95:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Langelier) 2370 (i).
Victoria (B.C.) Electoral District pro-

vision B. 108 (Mr. Prior). 1°, 6844; 2° m.,
6845; 2",6868 (i).
- POST OFFICE, CONTRAOT AND SURETIES:
Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 2652 (i).

VICTORIA (B.C.) POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup.,
7094 (ii).

-___RET. oF MEMBER: Notification (Mr. Speaker)
69 (i).

-___ ELECTORAL DISTRICT, VACANCY : Notification
(Mr. Speaker) 2 (i).

VILLAGE LOTS AT CAYUGA, SALE: M. for Ret." (Mr.
Charlion) 3636 (i).

VOLUNTEERS, 1837-38, MoNEY OR LAND GRANTS:
Ques. (Mr. Boston) 1025 (i).

IMPROVED RIFLES : Ques. (Mr. Case,) 3632(ii).
SoUDAN EXPEDITION: Remarks (Mr. Davies,

P.E.1.) 4653;
Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 4786 (ii).
PRINCESS LOUISE DRAGOONS: Reinarks (Mr.

Davies, P.E.I.) 5057 (i).
VOTERS' LIST, COST OF REVISION SINCE 1885: Ques.

(Mr. Monet) 824 (i).
- FOR DOM., TOTAL COST: Ques. (Mr. Legiis)

1621 (i).
MONTMAGNY, COST OF PREPARATION: Ques.

(Mr. Choquette) 1251 (i).
-___RICHELIEU COUNTY, TOTAL CosT : Ques. (Mr.

Bruneau) 1621 (i).

Voters' Lists (1896) Revision B. No. 87
(Mr. Dickey). 1°, 4650; 2° and in Com., 6594;
30*, 6625 (i). (59 Vic., c. 6.)

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS, OMISSION OF M.: Remarks
(Mr. Edgar) 5216 (ii).

-__AMT. (Sir Charles Tupper) agreed to (Y. 99,
N. 7) 5223 (il).

WALL, DR., CLAIM FOR DAMAGES AGAINST P.E.I.
RY.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 3108 (i).

WALPOLE INDIAN RESERVE, SALE, &C.: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 1889 (i).

LEASE OR SALE OF MARSH: Ques. (Mr. Mils,
Bothwell) 642 (i).

WATSON, MAJOR T. C. : in Com. of Sup., 7033 (ii).
WATTERS, J. F.: in Com. of Sup., 7033 (ii).
WAYS ÀND MEANS :- Res. for Com. (Mr. Poster) 601.

& Se BUD)GET, The.

WEAVER SETTLEMENT(N.S.) POSTMASTER'S SALARY:
Ques. (Mr. Bowers) 2002 (i).

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES AND GAS REPT.: presented

(Mr. Costigan) 31 (i).
INSPECTOR, THREE RIVERS: Ques. (Mr. Leduc)

823 (i).
WELLAND CANAL, CLAIMS FOR ALLEGED DAMAGES:

M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Gibson) 1889 (i).
DAMAGES BY SHIPPING : Ques. (Mr. Gibson)

3816 (ii).
THOROLD CEMENT USED IN BUILDING, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Gibson) 3630 (ii).
WELLINGTON BRIDGES, LACHINE CANAL, COST OF7

CoNSnuCTIoN: Ques. (Mr. McMulen) 6118 (ii).
WESTMORELAND ELECTORAL DISTRICT: Member in-

troduced, 6 (i).
RETURN OF MEMBE: Notification (Mr. Speaker)

2(i).
VAOANOY: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).
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WHEAT GRADING FRAUDS IN MAN. AND N.W.T.:
prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 1031, 1049 (i).

WHITEH EAD CANAL, COMPLETION: Ques. (Mr. Fraser)
1677 (i).

WICKSTEED, RICHARD J., DISMISSAL FROM HousiE ov

COMMoNS: M. for Cor.* (Mr. McCarthy) 3107 (i).
WILSON, LT.-COL., R.C.A., INSTRUCTIONS re VISIT

TO ENGLAND : Ques. (Mr. Godbout) 2003 (i).

Winding-Up Amt Act (1889) B. No. 68
(Mr. Geoffrion). 1°, 2002 (i).

Winnipeg and Great Northern Ry. Oo's
B. No. 32 (Mr. Boyd). 1°*, 958 ; 2°*, 1024;
in Com. and 3°*, 3280 (i). (59 Vie., c. 40.)

WINNIPEG AND PILOT MOUND MAIL CONTRACT : M,
for copy* (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4596 (i).

- COLL. OF CUSTOMS, INSPECTOR YOUNG'8 IN-

STRUCTIONS: M. for copies* (Mr. Tarte) 3637 (ii).
- MILITARY BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 7094.

WINTER PORT, ST. JOHN (N.B.) OcEAN 8S. CON-
TRACT: M. (Mr. Hazen) 2670 (i).

WOLSELEY (N.W.T.) COURT HOUSE, COMPLETION

AND CoST: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 3629 (i).
WORSLEY, LT.-COL., CHARGES AGAINST: on M. for

Coi. of Sup. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 7008 (ii).

Wrecks, Casualties and Salvage Act
Amt. B. No. 101 (Mr. Costigan). 1°*, 6499(i).

WRIGHT, A. W., APPNMT. As COMMISsIONER re
SWEATING SYSTEM': Ques. (Mr. Casey) 1620.

Gov. mACoN re SYSTEM: Ques. (Mr. Ingram)
5052 (i).

Yale a.nd Oatrriboo Eleotoral Districts
provision B. No. 109 (Mr. Dickey). 1°,
6868 (i).

ELECTORAL LIBTS: M. for copy (Mr. Martin)
3652 (ii).

_____NOMINATIONS: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.
Martin) 7045 (à).

YAMASKA LOCx TOLLS COLLECTED, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Mignaidt) 6508 (il).

-__RIVER BaIDGE: M. for Ret. (Mr. Brueau)

4589, 5059 (i).
YOUNG, GEO. H., REP. re THoS. SCOTT'S CONDUCT:

M. far copy* (Mr. Tarte) 3637 ii).
Yukon and B, 0. Trading and Develop-

ment CO. of Can. incorp. B. No. 89
(Mr. Corbould). 1°*, 4788; 2°, 6811; in Com.
and 3°*, 7042, (ii). (59 Vic., c. 41.)
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